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ONTARIO CASE LAW.

ABANDONMENT.
APPEAL. I I.—INSURANCE, VI. 2 U XIL- 
" w. XV. (2)—Thial, VII. 2 Way. 
IV. 1.

ABATEMENT.
I .A N lll.lllil) AM) TKNANT, XXIII. 1 — 

NEGLIGENCE, II—NUISANCE, I. PltAC- 
i II E 1*H v i ii l l N Eqi I l •> BEI "III l MM
.h nu a n he Ai t, 1. 1—Spec ific I’kii- 
I OBMANC !.. V. 1.

ABATEMENT OF LEGACY.
Ate Will, IV. 1:1 (b).

ABORTION.
See ('KIMINAL L.XW, IX. 1.

ABSCONDING DEBTOR.
.See Arrest, II. III.

ABSTRACT OF TITLE.
iJriKii.Mi Titles Act. V. !—Registry 
Laws. VI. 1—Vendor and Purchaser.
III. 1

ACCEPTANCE.
I’ills of Exchange—Sale of Goods, 
v. 2 Vendor and Purchaser, III. 8— 
Work and Larovr, II.

ACCELERATION
Landlord and Tenant. XXIII. 0 (a) — 

Mortgage, XII. 11 (e).

ACCESSORY.
See Criminal Law, I.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
See Insurance, 11.

ACCIDENT.
See Negligence—Railway, X. 1.

ACCOMPLICE.
See Criminal Law, VI. 1.

ACCORD AND SATISFACTION.
I. New Agreement.

1. Between the Same Parties, 2.
2. Hu Stranger, 5.

II. Payment, Z>.

III. Promissory Notes and Bills of Ex
change, 7.

IV. Special Pleas, U.

I. New Agreement.

1. Between the Same Parties,

Agreement not Completed. |—A plea 
lo an notion on an agreement nllegi-il that 
defendant I'titered into a now agreement with 
the plaintiff, that defendant would pay a ver- 
tnin sum. and secure the same by his indorsed 
mile, and that the plaintiff accepted same upon 
certain terms, and alleged a tender of such 
note li.v defendant, anil a refusal by plaintiff: 
—Held, bad, on the ground that the delivery 
of the note was an essential part of the con
sideration : that the plaintiff was not hound 
b.v the agreement until he had accepted the 
note ; and therefore lie hail retracted before he 
became bound. Stewart v. Hawson, 7 C. p.

Agreement not Completed.]—A. hav
ing taken a likeness for It. agrees to take in 
payment $20 in cash, and a cognovit for $70 
payable at a fmlire date. After receipt of 
the .<20 and tender of the cognovit, defendant 
refused to deliver the picture. The plaintiff 
brought replevin :—Held, that the agreement
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for payment was a waiver of the right of 
lien. Inn <li<l not amount to an accord ami 
satisfaction. Ihmysiy v. Car nuit, 11 V. I*.

Bond- I.' <iaey. | -Where a testator had 
bound himself by bond to pay to his mother 
£12 His. annually, and devised part of his land 
to his brothers on eondition that they should 
pay io his mother il2 His. per annum ami pay 
all his just debts, and made them his execu
tors : -Held, that at law the legacy could not 
be considered as a satisfaction of the annuity 
in tin- bond, ami that the mother was entitled 
to both. ('oh \. <’oh. 5 O. s. 744.

Collateral Security. | Held, that the 
deed as set out in the pleadings in this ease 
shewed clearly an intention on the part of the 
bank to take it as collateral security, and not 
as an assignment in satisfaction of the notes 
sued on. Hank of Mritish Xorth America v. 
Sherwood, il V. < R. 552.

Composition by Parol. | Hefendaiits 
admitted the plaintilf's demand, but set up as 
a defence an agreement after action between 
them and their creditors, the plaintiff bein: 
one, by which the creditors agreed to take c, ; 
tain property of defendants, which was to be 
managed by assignees appointed by the credi
tors; and that they were ready and willing 
to make such assignment, but that siillicient 
time had not yet been allowed to complete the 
same. The plaintiff replied, that he and tin» 
other creditors did not agree to take the 
assignment. »Yc., in satisfaction of their re
spective debts, nor tnat the plaintiff was not 
to proceed against defendants for his debts : 
—Held, that a composition where lands are 
not concerned, or an assignment of goods, 
which would not fall within the Statute of 
Frauds, is valid by parol: that it was no ob
jection that the satisfaction had not been given 
at the time of the idea : that an agreement as 
an accord was good b.v parol, though accept
ance was not shewn, there being no default on 
the part of the debtors; and that the plea 
after verdict must be held good because it was 
in the nature of the circtim tances that the 
mutual promises were (pro onallyl a satis
faction for the debt. /( kill v. Metcalf. 
2 C. V. 4.11.

Delivery of Goo • Semble, that a
plaintiff may, after h of a simple con
tract, legally agree I.,- a new agreement 
to deliver goods. m full satisfaction of 
the former promise, and of the damages accru
ing from the breach. Itui goods agreed to be 
accepted in satisfaction must be actually de
livered : readiness to deliver will not do. 
Thomaa v. Mallory, 0 V. C. 11. 521.

Lease -Itreach. 1— After breach of the con
dition of a lease, the acceptance of some col
lateral thing in satisfaction cannot lie pleaded 
in bar of the action on the lease. McIntyre 
v. City of Kingston, 4 V. f*. It. 471.

Lease — Surrender. 1—Qurere. whether a 
surrender, besides necessarily discharging all 
undue rents, may not also be pleaded equit
ably by way of accord ami satisfaction of 
rents over due Uradfield v. IIonkins, 1(1 <’ 
1\ 208.

Loan. | —A loan of money cannot be plead
ed in satisfaction and discharge of a bond and 
condition. Prindle v. McCan, 4 V. (’. It. 228.

Mortgage — Ayreenient to Convey Wlur 
Land. J- M. executed a mortgage in Y.’s 
favour for £110, over lot No. 11, he then also 
holding a lease renewable in perpetuity of lot 
A. at a rental of £4 per annum. The rent 
being in nrrenr. judgment was obtained and 
execution issued by the lessor against >1. 
therefor: 1. then agreed with M. to pay this 
execution. M. to assign to him the lease of 
lot A.: and'further, it was agreed that if the 
lessors " will give to the party of the first 
part (Y. i a deed in fee simple, or a lease 
perpetually renewable at the present rent, lie, 
the party of the first part, wdl discharge and 
release a mortgage," <kc., being that above 
mentioned. Y. afterwards obtained a convey
ance from the lessors of lot A., but it did not 
appear that such was made for the sum con
templated at the time of the agreement 
between Y. and M. Y. afterwards pressed 
for payment of the mortgage debt, when M. 
mad • excuses for delay, and did not rely on 
the agreement as a bar to Y.’s claim. Y. 
having commenced an action of ejectment on 
his mortgage. M.’s bill to stay it and to have 
the agreement and subsequent purchase by 
Y. construed into a satisfaction of the mort
gage debt, was dismissed with costs. Me- 

emit v. > it I'hng, 11 Gr. 100.
Mortgage It ricane of Pquity.]—Defen

dant purchased personal property from the 
plaintiff, and gave him hack a mortgage on 
it to secure the purchase money, and agreed 
that in default he would give up the property, 
ami plaintifT should sell it to pay himself, 
and give the overplus, if any. to defendant, 
and at the same time defendant gave the 
plaint iff his notes for the purchase money, 
which were not to be acted on if the property 
were given it]». On default the property was 
given up and sold by plaintiff for less than 
tin1 mortgage money, and an action was then 
brought on one of the notes to recover the 
difference :—l I eld. that it would not lie. the 
notes having been satisfied by the surrender 
of the properly, according to the agreement. 
Smith v. -I ad son, 4 O. S. 134.

Security for Smaller Sum.|—The
acceptance of a conveyance by way of mort
gage for a simple contract debt of a larger 
amount than that secured and covenanted 
to be paid bv the mortgage, is a satisfaction 
of the simple contract debt for the larger 
amount. Allen v. Alexander, 11 (’. 1\ 441.

Substituted Mode of Payment. |— On
the 2tith June. V. and M. exchanged cheques 
for the accommodation of I\, the cheque of 
1‘. being drawn on a bank in Hamilton, and 
the cheque of M. being drawn on private 
bankers in Toronto. It was agreed that the 
former cheque should not be presented 
before the 1st July, and it was alleged 
by V.. but denied by M.. that a similar 
restriction applied to the latter cheque. The 
private bankers sus|»cnded payment and 
closed their doors about noon on the 27th 
June, having a large balance in their hands 
at the credit of M.. who, on that day. served a 

I writ on them in an action to recover this 
balance, the amount of the cheque being in
cluded. II is cheque was never presented for 

: payment, nor was any notice of dishonour 
given. The cheque of I*, was presented and 
paid. Some time after the suspension of the 
private bankers, and after some negotiations 
between P. and M. as to the payment of M.’s 
cheque, P. signed a memorandum drawn up 

i by M. in the following form : “ Please take
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judgment when you think best against F. 
and !.. (the private hankers i. to include the 
amount of your cheque for $575 to me, upon 
the understanding that the same is to he paid 
me out of tlie first proceeds of such judgment. 
You are to exercise your best discretion in tin- 
matter.” M. then went on with his action, 
and entered judgment, hut nothing was re
covered: Held, that this memorandum did 
not necessarily import an abandonment of 
P.'s claim upon the cheque, and the accept
ance- of a new and substituted mode of 
obtaining payment, and did not operate as an 
accord and satisfaction. Jllackh \j v. Sic- 
Coin . 1U A. It. 205.

Trust -Sulsn/ucnt Conveyance.]—A man 
by an informal instrument assigned to a 
trustee- all his estate ami effects, on condi
tion of the trustee paying to each of tin1 
children of the assignor #400. Subsequently 
the grantor conveyed to one of his sons a 
house- and premises valued at Ml: -Held, 
that the trustee could not set this tip as a 
part satisfaction of the #400 mentioned in 
the first deed, and that declarations of the 
father made subsequently to the assignment 
in trust, and the conveyance to, and in the 
absence of, the son, were inadmissible to 
shew tla.t the conveyance was made and in
tended to be in part satisfaction of the sum 
so secured to the son. M ulliolland v. 
Mariam, 20 Gr. 152.

2. Ily X trail per.

Agreement not Completed.]—Covenant 
on a mortgage. Flea, that defendant convey
ed to the plaintiff his equity of redemption in 
the land mortgaged, which the plaintiff accept
ed in satisfaction of the claim. It appeared 
that when the plaintiff commenced ibis action, 
defendant offered to convey the land in full 
satisfaction of the debt, but tin- plaintiff de
clined. Plaintiff's attorney afterwards, hear
ing that one G. would buy the Inrnl and pay 
the mortgage, told the plaintiff, who said it 
was all the same to him from whom the money 
came, and at G.'s wish the dei-d was made by 
defendant to the plaintiff instead of to (}., 
ami left with the attorney. Afterwards, how
ever. it appeared that G.. had referred to 
another lot owned by defendant, ami lie re
fused. therefore, to carry out the agreement :

-Held, that the plea was not proved. Ilnar 
v. Ilenh//. 18 V. ('. It. 4i>4,

Damaarei—Settlement by Third Vernon. 1
To an action against attorneys for negli- 

gence_ in not registering a mortgage from l>. 
for £750 to plaintiffs within a reasonable time, 
and so permitting a subsequent mortgage to 
be registered before it. the defendants plead
ed that after breach the plaintiff accepted 
another jnortgage from 1>. on other land of 
I*, for (750 in full satisfaction and discharge 
of defendants' promise, and all damages 
accrued to the plaintiffs from the breach 
thereof:—Held, a good plea, it lieing no 
objection that the accord was by a third per
son. a stranger to the action. Lunch v. 
Wit non. 22 V. It. 22U.

II. Payment.

Agreement to Purchase Land Leased
—Satisfaction of Unit by Payment of Pur
chase Money.]—Hec Forge v. Reynolds, 18 
V. I*. 110.

Damages. )—Payment to a person in
jured by an accident on a railway of the sum 
of ten dollars, anil a receipt signed by him for 
"the -sum of ten dollars, such sum being in 
lieu of all claims 1 might have against said 
company on account of an injury received on 
the (5th day of May. 1803." may constitute 
accord and satisfaction. Judgment in 2U <>. 
It. 1!) reversed, lluist v. Lirund Trunk U. 15 ! 
Co., 22 A. It. 504.

Judgment.]—Part payment of a judg
ment must, to lie an extinguishment thereof, 
be expressly accepted 1 / the creditor in satis
faction. \\ here, therefore, the judgment 
debtor forwarded to the solicitor of the judg
ment creditor a hank draft, payable to the 
solicitor's order as payment “ in full," and the 
solicitor indorsed the draft ami obtained and 
paid over the moneys to the judgment creditor, 
but wrote refusing to accept the pay then t " in 
full." the judgment creditor was "allowed to 
proceed for the balance. Day v. Mcl.cn. 22 <j. 
11. 11. tild, applied. Section 521, ss. 7, Judica
ture Act, as to part performance of an 
obligation in satisfaction, considered. Mason 
v. Johnston, 20 A. It. 412.

Payment not Comnleted.] Plaintiff 
holding defendant's note (not negotiable! pay
able on demand, for £500, in transactions 
with one It. (a partner of defendant i. gave it 
to It., taking in return his note for £1.000, for 
this ami other transactions. In dissolving 
partnership, it was agreed that this Cl.ooo, or 
note of It.'s should he paid by defendant. It., 
being subsequently called upon for payment, 
obtained defendant's cheque for £500, and re
turned defendant's original note for £500 to 
plaintiff in payment of the note for £1,000, 
Fpon an action brought for the amount of the 
note of £500. the defendant pleaded satisfac
tion thereof by taking It.'s note for tl.ooii:— 
Held, that the facts did not amount to a pay
ment. and that defendant was liable. Booth 
v. Uxdlcy, SC. P. 404.

Settlement of Action.]—The plaintiffs 
sued the defendants for $150, money lent, to 
which the defendants pleaded a set-off against 
L. in satisfaction. It appeared that the de
fendants having built a house for L., cross- 
demands arose out of the contract, and their 
solicitors negotiated for a settlement : that the 
#150 was mentioned, and L.’s solicitor offered 
to Pay $050 in full of all matters, taking this 
#150 into account ns a credit to L. The de
fendants refused to take less than $700, and 
aued L„ whose solicitor, before he was aware 
of the suit, paid $(550. and afterwards paid $50 
into court, which was taken out. The jury 
were asked whether L. or his attorney agreed 
absolutely to allow the #150 as a payment on 
the contract, or only for the sake of a settle
ment. which was not arrived at : to which 
the defendants objected, that if the negotia
tions proceeded on the supposition that the 
#15o was to be so allowed, and L. afterwards 
paid the $700 on a different understanding, lie 
was bound so to state at the time:—Held, that 
the direction was right, and a verdict for the 
Plain,i^vas upheld. Young v. Taylor, 25 F.

Smaller Sum.]—Declaration on common 
counts, claiming under one promise £500, and 
laying^ the damages at £200. Plea, payment 
of £250 in full satisfaction of the said pro
mise, and also of all damages by reason of the 
non-performance thereof : — Held, bad. 
Thompson v. Armstrong, 3 U. C. It. 153.
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Smaller Sum. -The vlnintilT declared in 

debt for tl.ooi» upon three counts, tôt Ml work 
done, tinti money paid, and 141 Mi account 
stated. I'lea, that tin: plaint if!' agreed under 
seal to build a bouse for defendants accord
ing to specifications ; tlmt any extra work 
should be done under, and valued by their 
architect : that certain extra work was done 
and valued by him, as provided, at £355 ; that 
“such extra work is the cause of action in 
the declaration alleged, and for which this 
action was brought and that before action 
they naitl to the tilainliff the said sum of 
£355,” "in full satisfaction and discharge of 
the said extra work, and of all damages and 
demands in respect thereof, being the said 
causes of action in the declaration men
tioned:” Held, plea had. as amounting to a 
less sum being pleaded in satisfaction of a 
greater. Ritchey \. Bank <-/ Montreal, I U.

Smaller Snin.J Declaration on common 
counts, laying the damages at £2<M). I'lea, 
accord and satisfaction by payment of : - 
Held. bad. O'Beirut v. Qturin, 5 V. t '. It. 
5S2.

Smaller Sum. |—I'lea of payment and 
acceptance of a less in satisfaction of a larger 
sum, held, bad : Quaere, whether a plea that 
the demand was unliquidated and disputed, 
and that it was agreed that plaintiff should 
receive a less sum in satisfaction of his alleged 
cause of action, could be supported, Unimex 
v. Be [ton ill. 12 V. ('. It. 4» 10.

Third Person. | —S. conveyed lands to It. 
with full covenants. It. conveyed by a similar 
deed to plaintiff. S. died leaving a wife, who 
demanded her dower. It. paid plaintiff a cer
tain sum in accord and satisfaction : Held, 
that payment in accord and satisfaction by 
It., and acceptance, discharged plaintiff's claim 
against defendant, executor of S. Cuthbert 
v. Street, 0 <’. 1*. 115.

III. Promissory Notes axd Bills or 
Exchange.

Bill of Exchange Taken. | —Declaration 
on a special contract under seal. l>\ which 
plaintiff was to do all the work on an exten
sion of defendants' railway, alleging noti
on vment for work done. Sir. I'lea. ns to 
S15,000. parcel. &c„ that before action, at 
plaintiff's request, defendants delivered to 
plaintiff their acceptance of bis bill of ex
change for said sum. which bill was current 
at the commencement of the suit, ami was 
afterwards paid: Held, on demurrer, plea 
good, following Ilenrv v. Earl. S M. & XV. 
22N. and Homer v. Denham V Q R 813 
n. Shanly v. Midland R. IV. Co, 33 V. C. 
It. 004.

Damages. |—Where an action is for tort, 
and the damages in the discretion of the 
jury :—Semble, that a promissory note may he 
taken in satisfaction: the principle that a less 
sum of money cannot be taken in satisfaction 
of a greater not applying. Lane v. Kingam ill,
« V. C. It. 570.

Dishonour of Notes.!—Assumpsit for 
goods sold and delivered, and on account 
stated. I'lea. that before suit defendant made 
and delivered three negotiable notes to the

plaintiffs, "who then accepted and received 
-ame in full satisfaction and discharge 

of the sum of money and cause of action in 
the said declaration mentioned." Replication, 
that tlie notes were dishonoured at maturity, 
and still remain in plaintiffs' hands unpaid.
11 eld, bad. for the plaintiffs, having accepted 
the notes m lull satisfaction and discharge of 
the original causes of action, hail lost their 
reinedv upon the latter. Loonier v. Mark*, 11 
V. I'. It. 111.

Note not Accepted.| Action for goods 
sold, it appeared that defendant, on appli
cation for pa vment. sent to the plaintiff his 
own note, with two indorsers; the plaintiff 
wrote acknowledging that it was received, and 
" placed to your credit, with thanks; the 
indorsers are not known to us. but on your 
stating that each one is good for the amount, 
we accept the note in settlement of your 
account to date.” At the maturity of the 
note, defendant wrote expressing regret at 
his inability to meet it. and requesting plain
tiff to draw upon him. and that la- could 
hold the note until payment of the draft : lie 
subsequently telegraphed him that lie would 
remit in a few days,; Held, a question, on 
tin* evidence, for a Judge or jury, whether 
plaintiff had accepted the note in satisfaction 
or discharge, or not. and it having been found 
that In- had not. the court refused to inter
fere. (Irven wood v. Foley, 22 C. 1*. 352.

Note not Indorsed. | First count, for 
goods sold and delivered. &<-.. second count, 
no a promissory note made by R. & S. pay
able to defendant or order, and by defendant 
indorsed and delivered to plaintiffs. I’lea, 
that before action defendant “ delivered the 
note in second count mentioned to the plain
tiffs in full satisfaction and discharge of the 
cause of action in the said first count men
tioned. and the plaintiffs then accepted and 
received the said note in full satisfaction and 
discharge of the sa id money, and the causes of 
action in respect thereof in tin- first count 
mentioned.” Demurrer, because the note in 
ouest ion was payable to the order of defen
dant. and the plea does not aver that he 
indorsed it to plaintiffs :—Held, idea good, 
as the delivery and acceptance hv idaintiffs of 
tin- note in question, though not indorsed, was, 
under the authority of Uanscomhe v. Mac
donald. 4 < '. I*. 11M». a good answer to the 
action. Jact/uen v. Beaty, 13 C. I'. 327.

Note for Arrears of Rent,] -Defendant 
leased to F.. from whom he took a note in pay
ment of arrears of rent. F. let the plaintiff 
into possession of the premises, and the plain
tiff made certain payments to defendant on 
account of rent, for which defendant gave 
receipts as for premises leased to F. On 
plea of rien en arritre from F. :—Held, that 
the plaintiff could not insist upon the taking 
of the note as a discharge of the rent due from 
F. McLeod v. Parch, 7 C. 1'. 35.

Note of One Joint Debtor. |—The note 
of one of two joint debtors is no satisfaction 
of the debt :—Held, plea bad on that ground, 
and as attempting to shew liability to a 
third party, an indorsee, when the note ,u 
pleaded was evidently not negotiable. 
Leonard v. Atcheson, 7 V. C. R. 32.

Note of One Partner.]—To an action 
against two partners for wharfage and ware- 
house-room of goods, defendants pleaded the
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delivery and accpiitaiicp of the promissory not»» 
of on** of them in satisfaction. At tin» trial 
iIn- plaintiffs* honk-kee|N>r said that lu- pre- 
si-iitfd tin- account, and took tin- note made 
l.y one ilefeiiilant in s«»ttl«>menl, writing at 
i lie foot of l lie account, received payment 
by note." The Judge thereupon directed a 
\crdict for defendants:- Held, that the plea 
was good, hut that it should have been left to 
tin- jury to tind whether the note was accept - 
ed by the plaintiffs in satisfaction. Curt 
Ihirliiif/ton Harbour Co. v. Squuir, IS V. ('.

Note of Third Person.]—The delivery 
and acceptance of the negotiable promissory 
notes of a third person in satisfaction, though 
for a less sum in amount, is a good sntis- 
I ad ion. Hanscombv v. Macdonald. 1 ( I*.
UNI.

Suspension of Remedy. | -A mortgage 
"- made for 11.1IMI, payable by instalments 
of which the third instalment was paid. For 
the lirst two instalments the mortgagor gave 
two promissory notes, bearing even dale with 
I he mortgage, and took the following receipt 
from the mortgagee: *' Received from It It. 
W. his notes for 12<M* at four months ami 
i-IMI at eight months from the first of June 
last, in full for the same amounts «lue on 
a mortgage ninth* by him to me. maturing at 
same date." And tin* following indorsenu-nt 
was made on the mortgage: " lteceiv»-»! from 
It. F. W. two notes of hand, indorseil by !... 
for i-i NI each to complete the two lirst pay
ments on the within mortgage." The notes 
were not paid at maturity, and in a suit by 
the assignee of the mortgagee to foreclose iii 
default of payment of the first two instal
ments :—Held, that tin* right to recover upon 
tlw mortgage was only sus|iended and not 
discharged by the taking of the notes. (Jibb 
v. Warren, 7 Hr. 41 Hi,

IV. Special Pleas.
Account Stated. | -The plena set up nil 

account stated lu-tween plaintiff and defend
ant. and an acceptance by plaintiff of de- 
I-ndnnt's agreement to pay tin- sum found 
due;—Held, that tin- plaintiff, in his replien- 
1 ''in, might traverse both the accounting and 
the acceptance by plaintiff in satisfaction. 
I.i'/ht v. Woodntock and Lake Erie It. IV. Co.. 
18 V. C. It. 201.

Agreement After Breach.]—Action on 
'he common counts. Plea, that after the 
promises, and before this suit, it was agreeil 
that defendant should sell to plaintiffs, and 
plaintiffs thi-ii and there bought of defendant, 
twenty shares of certain stock, which defend- 
“nt should hold for plaintiffs’ use. and trails 
1er to them when required : and that the 
plaintiffs should then and there accept defend- 
l’iit's said agreement, ami the saiil shares so 
i' be transferred. in full satisfaction of tin- 
said promisi-s : that in pursuance of. and ever 
•since such agreement, defendant had held, 
"ini still holds, such shares for the plaintiffs, 
and hath bi-en and is ready to transfi-r them 
"hen required :—Held, plea bail, because it 
was not shewn whether the alleged agree
ment was before or after the breach of tin- 
promise sued on. Ifon* v. IIiron. 12 V. (' 
It. 4» 17.

Agreement Not Accepted.)—Plea, satis
faction and discharge, "by delivering to the 
plaintiff, accorilmg to agreement, a certain 
promissory note," <Vv. : Held, bail, for not 
averring tbat the plaintiff accepted tin- note 
ii. satisfaction. Hroicn v. Join», 17 l". 
li. 50.

Agreement Not Completed. | — Action 
or. defendant s' covenant to make a sufficient 
crossing on plaintiff's land. Defendants 
pleaded a former action on tin- same covenant, 
alleging that after issue joim-d then-in it was 
agreed that defendants should pay and the 
plaintiff accepted 112.1, in full satisfaction of 
the cause of action, and that lin- L125 was 
thereupon paid ami accepted, jkc. ; to which 
tin- plaintiff replied, traversing the payment 
and acceptance in satisfaction. An-. The plain
tiff* wished to shew that, bi-sides paying the 
1125, defendants were to maki- tin- ditch to 
the lake :—Held, that under the replication 
the only » | nest ion in issue was tin- payment 
of the 1125. not the agreement to accept it 
if satisfaction. I tier v. tirent Wentern It. 
IV. Co., 17 I . C. 11. 81*2.

Agreement Not Completed. | Declar
ation, that on an accounting between them 
defendant's indebtedness to plaintiff was 
ti.xi-d at a certain sum, to In- paid off as stipu
lated, one of which payments defendant un- 
«iertook to make to A. «V Co., to whom plain
tiff was liable, it being also agreed liait 
plaintiff should towards that liability pro
vide an additional sum by a day mimed, to be 
n paid by defendant to liiin ; and further, that 
any error in sail I accounting shotihl be cor
rected. and plaintiff should give up to déten
dant all notes and securitii-s belonging to dé
tendant. which plaintiff before and at tin- 
time of the accounting held, «-xcept, &c. 
Breach, that all bough a reasonable time bail 
«•lapsed, &«-., defendant bail not paid A. \ Co. 
Pica—after alleging that the sum agreed to 
be paid to A. <k Co. was composed of various 
notes made by defendant to plaintiff" that 
after said accounting, and before action, 
plaintiff indorsed said notes to A. iV Co., in 
settlement of their claim, of which A, & Co., 
bad given defendant notice: Held, plea bail, 
as not shewing that the notes, which had been 
indorsed away, had been given for the cause 
of action declared on. Join x v. Cameron, 111
C. I*. 271.

Agreement Not Completed.] - To an
action by husband and wife on a note for 
sr.tNi made to tin- wife before marriage, de
fendant pleaded that the wife was formerly 
tin* widow of om* ( '., to whom defendant had 
la-ell indebted ill *41*0; that -lie subsequently 
took out letters of administration to Vis per
sonal estate : nml that afterwards tin* defend
ant became indebted to lier in $21 HI : that the 
vote declared on was for these two sums; 
and that after its maturity, with the know
ledge and assent of her husband and co-plain
tiff*. she agreed with defendant to accept from 
him a conveyance in fee of certain lands in 
full satisfaction and discharge of her claim 
or. said note ; that defendant accordingly ex
ecuted a proper deed of said lands to her. 
duly registered, and tendered the same to 
her hefore action, and that she never expressed 
any dissent from said agreement until after 
said tender :- Held, on demurrer, a bail plea : 
I. As not averring that there was no mar
riage settlement, so as to bring the case under
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lin- provisions of (S. I'. <c. 751. 2. lie- i 
oalist* tin* accord mill satisfaction mtoni]ilod to 
In* sot up being, us to two-thirils of tin* 1 
amount, in respect of it sum duo to tin* wil'o 
in hor roprosonlutivo oliuniotor, wns not plead
ed ns liaving been mntlo with hor hushnnd.
55. Recouse xvlutt wns plondod wns the agree- 
nioni to in-copt n dood in satisfaction, hut the 
aocoptatico in satisfaction was not only not 
pleaded, hut was shown hy the plea not to 
have taken place. Uolsam \. Itoliinson, lit 
V. 1». 2051.

Confusion of Dates. | Vh-n of sntisfnc- 
tion hold had, on special demurrer, for incon
sistency of dates. I'lidon v. J'nixir, 11 1".
<:. it. «4.

Covenant. I Accord v ith satisfaction: 
Ih-ld. to In- a good plea in covenant. Iloynnl 
v l‘ortridyc, Tny. 558.

Damages. I Case, for injury to plaintiff's 
reversionary interest in land leased hy him to 
defendant. Vlen, that it was agreed between 
them that if defendant would agree to pay 
him £152 lôs. fm- the n-o of certain premises 
of his for one year, the plaintiff would accept 
such agreement in full satisfaction of the 
grievances eotnpliiined of : that in pursuance
o| such agi...meut defendant agreed to pay.
i.nd plaintiff then accepted the said agreement 
in such satisfaction as aforesaid: Held, a 
good plea of accord and satisfaction, Clark 
v. Itioy, 1-5 I ■ C. It. 1ST,.

Deed Itreorli. | -Accord and satisfaction 
cannot he pleaded to a deed before breach. 
Itohinxon v. Floniyon, 22 l . !It. -Hi.

New Finn. | I teclarntion against It. & 
II. for goods sold. Plea hy defendant II.. 
on ei|iiitahle grounds, in substance, that he 
and It. purchased the goods while in partner
ship; licit afterwards In- retired, W. taking 
li- place, and It. \ \V. assuming tin- debts 
of iIn- old firm, including this claim : and 
that the plaintiff, Is-ing aware of this arrange
ment. look the note of the new firm It. & \\\, 
for his debt : Held, a good plea. Will lx v. 
Jtidiiiismi, 512 I . C. It. 51152,

The third plea alleged that the plaintiff had 
notice of i lie arrangement, as in the former 
ph-a: and that in consideration that \V. 
would assume the liability of II. for this debt, 
tin- plaintiff accepted It. iV W. in place of 
defendants, and took their note, and relin- 
vnished his claim against II.: Held. good.
/ A.

The fourth plea averred satisfaction of the 
plaintiff's claim hy the delivery and accept
ance of the note of It. ik \V. : Held, clearly 
good. Ih.

New Note Substituted. | Declaration 
hy administratrix of A. on a note for $140, 
made hy defendant, payable to A., or bearer. 
I'lea. that at the making of the note, defend
ant owed A. $100. and said note was by 
mistake made for SIP»: that to correct the 
error, defendant immediately made a second 
note fm- $150 at A.’s reiptest, who received it 
in full satisfaction of the note sued on, which 
was inadvertently left with A., and after his 
death came into the plaintiff's hands : that the 
plaintiff also got the note for $100, which she 
transferred to one 1-’., who sued defendant 
or it. in the Division Court, which is still 
pending:—Held, on demurrer, a good plea, 
notwithstanding that the $15o note was not

averred to lie negotiable. McHenry v. Crys- 
uuh . 25 V. V. It. 4*50.

Note after Breach. | -Action on a policy 
of insurance, alleging a total loss by fire, and 
that defendants had hy resolution admitted 
the claim at £000, and promised to pay it. 
Plea, that after the accruing of tin- cause of 
action declared upon, it was agreed between 
defendants and the plaintiff, that the plaintiff 
should draw upon one < requiring him to 
pay to | lie plaintiff's order tôt mi at the Hank 
of'l’pper Canada, at Niagara, and that the 
plaintiff would accept and receive < Vs accept
ance of said hill in full satisfaction and dis- 
i barge of the said cause of action ; that the 
plaintiff accordingly drew and <*. accepted 
-iich hill : and the plaintiff then received the 
same from defendants in full satisfaction of 
said cause of action, and afterwards indorsed 
the same to the said bank, who then held the 
-: me. The plaintiff replied that neither de
fendants nor ( '. paid the hill, and that the 
hank before this suit delivered tin- same to 
iIn- plaintiff, who still held it : Held, on de
murrer. plea good, for it alleged a simple con
tract given in satisfaction, not of an under
taking under seal before breach, but of the
-can....... action." or damages accrued after.
which did not arise from the deed only, hut 
from the lire and compliance with the condi
tions of the policy :- Held, also, replication 
clearly had. Ilrmni v. Eric and Ontario In
surance Co., 21 V. V. It. 425.

Note Taken.] —Assumpsit on a note for 
£70. I’lea, as to £50, another note taken on 
account, indorsed hy plaintiffs and outstand
ing. Replication held had in form, on specjal 
demurrer. Thompson v. Wilson, 1 V. 57.

Note Taken.]—To an action for goods 
sold and delivered, defendant pleaded in 
effect, that upon an accounting $tiO and no 
more was found due on such accounts; and 
i' was then agreed that defendant should, and 
la did deliver to plaintiff, who then accepted 
and received from defendant a certain note 
lor $151». in full satisfaction and discharge 
ui the several causes of action, and of all 
the plaintiff's costs of suit : — Held, a good 
ph-a in accord and satisfaction. Freeman v. 
Md'arthy, 10 C. V. 229.

Offer Not Accepted.] — Declaration by 
V.’s administrator on a note made hy defen
dant, payable to V. Defendant pleaded, by 
way of accord and satisfaction, a certain pro
position made to the plaintiff and I ». as cur
ators of V.’s estate in Montreal, which was, 
ii: effect, that one R. would indorse defend
ant's notes for 17s. lid. in the £. payable at 
certain dates, on getting a full discharge ; and 
I lie defendant averred that the plaintiff and 
I ». as such creditors "agreed to and accepted 
ilie terms of the said proposition,” and de
fendant made and R. indorsed his notes ac
cordingly, and delivered the same to the agent 
of the said curators in full satisfaction and 
discharge, and as a composition of the causes 
of action sued for :—Held, plea had. for not 
averring either that the notes or the agree
ment were accepted in satisfaction or dis
charge. Macforlonc v. It yon. 24 V. t '. R. 474.

Part Payment.]—Covenant for non-pay
ment of £5It N t hy instalments. Viens, as to 
£50 parcel, &c„ payment and acceptance of 
£.5o in full satisfaction thereof :—Held, good. 

i Fralick v. II off man, 5 V. C. R. 502.
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Patent Aflrrrmnit to Manufactun.) — 

The plaintiffs sold to defendant by deed the 
right i" mimufiieture and sell their patent 
i i it 111 i " Kinney’s Metallic Waggon Seat, ' 
for the time in the patent mentioned. 1 »e- 
fendant covenanted to manufacture at least 
twenty per day. anti as many more as the de
mand should retpiire, paying each of the plain
tiffs one-half of a royalty of twenty-live cents 
on each seat, ami furtlier, to supply McK.

i'o. with at least 'Jim seats per month at 
it.'ic. each, pursuant to an agreement between 
them ami the plaintiffs, paying on these a 
royally of 20c. to the plaintiffs. There were 
other covenants by defendant to manufacture 
in a workmanlike manner. and to make 
use of all means to introduce the seats and 
make them known. The declaration set out 
the deed, and assigned breaches of all the 
covenants. The third plea was. that after 
breach it was agreed between the plaintilfs 
and defendant that they should release each 
other from the performance of their respec
tive covenants, and all rights of notion in re-
........ thereof, and in consideration thereof
defendant agreed to manufacture thenceforth 
only so many seats as would supply the de
mand. and the plaintiffs accepted such agree
ment in satisfaction of the cause of action de
clared on Held. bad. as pleaded to the whole 
cause of action, whereas it could only lie an 
answer to the breaches of the covenant and
Itot to ..........ovenaiit itself, for it shewed no
release, but only an agreement for one. and 
no satisfaction by deed : and because the satis
faction was insufficient, the new agreement 
being merely to manufacture a less number 
of the same article in ilie same way, and on 
the same terms. Ucdirnin v. Turnbull, ,TJ 
If. It. 407.

Satisfaction After Breach. | Déchir
ai ion : that tin* plaintiffs, by deed, dated 
lS|h -ipril. 1874. covenanted to keep their 
mill in running order, using due diligence, 
during the season id’ 1874 : to saw. cull. draw, 
and pile all the pine lumber required to be 
< m thereat, as they might be instructed, and 
to draw the logs from a named point, the 
plaintiffs to give three days' notice of their 
requirement to have the logs delivered at said 
point : and the defendant covenanted that if. 
alter the said not ici», the said log.- were not 
-o delivered, he would pay the cost of the 
mill hands kept idle in consequence, but such 
<o-t not to commence until the expiration of 
the three days’ notice. And the plaintiffs 
averred thill defendant failed to deliver logs 
alter three full days’ notice, whereby the hands 
were kept idle. An-. Fourth plea : that before 
li e alleged breaches, the defendant gave the 
plaintiffs notice that lie did not require any 
lurther logs cut _or sawed at the mill during 
the season of 1874. Fifth plea. on. equitable 
grounds, setting out. in substance", a parol 
agreement, under which the plaintiffs elected 
and agreed to saw certain logs known as the 
I’.oyd logs and other logs, not included in the 
first agreement, for their own benefit and pro- 
lit. but on the express agreement and condi
tion that the defendant should not be liable 
for ilm costs and charges of the men being 
kept Idle, pending the delay: and that the 
plaintiffs accordingly sawed the said logs on 
these terms: but the plea did not aver posi
tively the accents nee of the substituted agree
ment, or the tier for ma nee of it in satisfaction, 
«\c. : -Held, on demurrer, fourth plea bad. 
tor under the agreement defendant was not 
authorized of his own mere motion to put an 
end to it. Held, also, fifth plea good, as

amounting to a satisfaction after breach, 
though it would have been more proper to 
have averred in express terms an acceptance 
in satisfaction, &r. Iliniroodic v. Smith, 25 
C. V. .'{i'll.

Seduction .[grrnnvnt to Support Child.] 
— Declaration in seduction, by the father. 
Plea, in effect, that after the seduction it was 
agreed between plaintiff and defendant that 
if defendant would agree to support the child 
at his own costs. &<•„ plaintiff would accept 
the same in full satisfaction and discharge ; 
and that defendant did agree so to do, ami 
plaintiff accepted said agreement in full satis
faction. &e. :—Held, on demurrer, plea good, 
as setting out an agreement on defendant's 
part, for which a sufficient consideration ap
peared in his undertaking a liability which 
he was not bound hi assume, and that de
fendant was not obliged to shew that lie had 
actually performed his agreement, as this was 
unnecessary to support the accord set up by 
the plea. Mi-lluyh r. Qrcar, 18 ('. I*. 418.

Settlement of Action. I The plaintiffs 
having tiled a bill for specific performance of 
a contract by one If. to sell a certain mine 
to them, it was agreed between plaintiffs and 
T„ one of the now defendants, pending such 
suit, that certain persons should purchase said 
mine from the plaintiffs : that they should 
deposit the mouev required for the security 
for costs which the plaintiffs had been order
ed to give in said suit, and pay all costs in
curred or to be incurred therein, or any other 
suit brought or defended by them respecting 
said mine, and pay all the moneys due foi
lin' purchase thereof, and allot to each of the 
plaintiffs a twentieth share therein, if they 
should succeed in getting a title through the 
suit : and that they would settle all claims 
of Messrs. K. & <i. against the plaintiffs. The 
plaintiffs sued defendants on the last-men
tioned covenant : and to a plea setting out the 
transaction, which was held void for cliani- 
P'Tfv and maintenance, tne plaintiffs replied, 
on equitable grounds, that in the Chancery 
suit defendants were added as plaintiffs, and 
defendants therein in their answer set up 
against them that this agreement was void 
for champerty, which they denied, and on the 
hearing the cause was compromised, and a de
cree made by agreement, by which defendants 
were allotted a certain portion of the land, for 
which they received a conveyance, and the 
agreement declared on was treated ami acted 
upon by all parties, and by tlie court, as valid. 
Remarks bv A. Wilson. .1.. as to the effect 
of this replication. Carr v. Tannuhill, :$n U. 
C. It. 217.

Transfer of Property. | In an action 
on the common counts, defendant A. pleaded 
that it was agreed between the plaintiff B., 
and tin* defendant A., and a third party, C., 
that ('. should m*I| to It. all the claim, title 
and right of pre-emption which C. had to cer
tain land, and that C. should execute a deed 
at It’s request to 1 ». in satisfaction of It 's 
claim, and then averred that ('. did. by the 
procurement of A., at B.’s request, execute a 
deed to D. of all the title < '. had to the land :

Held, plea bad. in not averring that A. had 
a <ertain right and interest in the land, and 
of a certain value, and that the conveyance 
to D. was accepted in satisfaction. I’rnlick 
v. La flirty. .’{ V. C. It. 151».

Transfer of Property. 1—Plea, that on, 
&<*.. defendant made to the infant son of the
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plaintif! a good ami sufficient deed in fee of 
(•«•rt a in land, which l lie plaintiff accepted in 
full satisfaction. \c. Seinlde, that it should 
have been averred that defendant laid some in
terest in the land conveyed in satisfaction. 
Phelan v. I'ram1, 11 V. C. It. t»4.

Transfer of Property. 1 Soi. fa. upon a 
judgment for *2,000 against defendant as ad
ministrator ol M. mi a bond in that sum, 
conditioned for the payment of *1,-00 by in
stalments, with a suggestion that two instal
ments were due and unpaid. Plea, on equit- 
able grounds, that before the soi. fa. issued 
it was agreed between the plaintiff and de
fendant. with several others the heirs at law 
of .XI.. that they should convey to the plain
tiff their interest in certain land of which 
as such heirs they were seized in fee. that the 
consideration therefor should be #2.1 Nili, and 
their interest should be treated as so much 
in cash, which should be apnlied as a pay
ment bv the estate of M. to the plaintitf : that 
the defendant and others accordingly con
veyed their interest in the land to the plain
tiff : and the plaintiff accepted such convey
ance as representing *2,000. and credited the 
estate of M. with the sum : that the only debt 
then due by the estate to ilie plaintiff was the 
said judgment, on which the total amount 
then due and accruing due was less than 
#2.01 Ml, whereby said judgment was satisfied; 
and such credit was the only consideration 
for the conveyance: Held, on demurrer, that 
the plea shewed a good defence. While ford 
v. Mc 1.1 oil, 2M V. C. It. :t1'.i.

Transfer of Shares. I -To an action on 
the common counts by plaintiffs ns executors, 
defendant pleaded, on equitable grounds, that 
defendant and testator were partners in the 
purchase of certain lands in the Vtilted States 
of America, and also in some shares in a cer
tain railway company for which they were to 
pay in equal proportions and were to share 
equally in the profits and losses, and that 
being so interested, it was after the death 
of the testator agreed between plaintiff and 
defendant that if defendant would assume and 
pay the calls on the railway shares, take the 
stock as his own, and relieve the plaintiff 
from all liability thereon, no claim should 
be made upon him for the balance due on the 
lands, but that plaintiffs should pay the same, 
and the payments so made should become 
a first charge upon the lands. The plea then 
averred performance of the agreement on the 
defendant's part : -Held, on demurrer, a good 
plea both as a legal and equitable defence, and 
that, if it was necessary to the validity of the 
agreement that there should have been a writ
ing. it must be assumed on demurrer that 
there was one. Clinkc v. Carroll, 17 C. 1*. 
688.

Trespass.|-- In trespass q. cl. fr. defend
ant pleaded a reference after action, and pay
ment and acceptance of "is. in pursuance of 
the award, in full satisfaction of the damages 
and costs :—Held, a good plea of accord and 
satisfaction, all about the reference being 
surplusage. Hull v. Warner. 2 V. C. It. 302.

ACCOUNT.
See Limitation of Actions. IV. 1—Mort- 

oauk. X III. - Parliament. I. — Paiit- 
nrusmi\ XI. 2 (at—Practice—Prac
tice IN l'.QVITY BEFORE THE JUDICATURE 
Act. XIX. ;; ta i —Trusts and Titus 
tees. X'. 1.11, XT 1. 4 ta i.

ACCOUNT STATED.
See Evidence, XX". 1.

ACCRETION.
See XX'ATEIt AND XX'ATERCOUIISES, I.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

See Limitation of Actions. II. 2. IX’. 2.

ADEMPTION.
Si i XX'll !.. IV. PI (el.

ADMINISTRATION.
See Executors and Administrators, I.

ADMINISTRATION BOND.
Sie Executors and Administrators, 

VIII. 2.

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE ACT.
See PlEADINO—PlEADINO AT I.AW BEFORE 

Tin. Judicature Act. X’11. Practice 
Practice at Law Before the Judi

cature Act. I. 10—Practice in 
Equity Before the Judicature Act. 
II.

ADMINISTRATOR AD LITEM.
Sie Executors and Administrators. II.

ADMIRALTY.
See Ship.

ADMISSIONS.
See Criminal Law, VI. 3—Evidence. II.

ADMIT. NOTICE TO.

See Practice—Practice at Law Before 
the Judicature Act. IX.

ADULTERATION OF FOODS.
Sec Constitutional Law, II. 2.
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ADULTERY.

Si/: |HlWKU. 111. 1.

ADVANCEMENT.
flee IM'ANT. IV., V. 1.

ADVERSE POSSESSION.
Sit Limitation of Actions, II. 4.

AFFIDAVIT.
Sii Arrest. II. (a»— Attachment of

Herts. III. -Hills of Sale, IV. 2, .'I— 
Evidence, III.

AGENT.
Su Banks and Hanking, I.—Hills of Ex

change. VIII.—Company, IV. -Insur- 
xme. III. I Limitation of Actions, 
XII.—Money. II. 12—Mortgage, VII. 
1 Parliament. I. Principal and 
Aoi xr RMLwat. will. Set-off, i 
1 Solicitor, II. Specific Perform
ance. X' 17 Trusts and Trvstees, 
VII. 4 (hi Warranty. III.

AGISTMENT.
See Animals.

AGREEMENT.
See Contract—Landlord and Tenant, HI. 

—Specific Performance. IL. HL. IV.. 
X".. X'L. VII.—Vendor and Pvrchaser. 
I. :».

AGREEMENT TO BEQUEATH 
PROPERTY.

see flTO'lric l'Kiil i ni ma Mt: VII.

AID TO RAILWAY.
See Railway. I.

AIR.
See Nvisance. V.

ALDERMAN.
See Justice ok the Peace, II. 1—Muni

cipal Corporations, XVIII.

ALIEN.
An alien may lake, hold, and transmit 

property of any kind (except share# in a Bri
tish ship I. ns if a milurnl horn British 
subject. See R. S. ('. ISSU. <•. 112, also It. S.
O, 18U7 c. 11K.

The following are cases dealing with the 
title of aliens to land, which it is unneces
sary to set out in full : — Wallace, v, Adamson, 
lu C. I*. 228; Ihtr d. Macdonald v. I'h 11 liiml, 
6 O. S. 117; l nr in v. MvHridc, 22 V. C. It. 
fuo; Leal hum an v. Time, 15 ('. P. 578; 
Wood v. Campbell, 2 l". ('. It. 2IIII ; Dili art 
v. I h hurt. 2u <'. P. 4SI»; line ,1. O'Con
nor v. Maloney, il V. <'. It. 251: Murray v. 
Heron, 7 («r. 1 « i : Her v. IJlIiott, .*{2 V. ('. It. 
424; I turn nil v. Henilrniou. 22 ('. P. 1X0; 
line d. Chandler v. Testier, «1 V. <’. It 2lli; 
Hoe d. Itiehnniton v. Iliekton, 2 t>. S. 2112; 
Wallace v. Ilnritt, 20 V. ( '. It. S7 : Mont- 
fiomrry v. Graham, 21 V. ('. It. r»7 ; hoc d. 
Tat ter ton v. ha vit—hoc d. Tattcrson v. 
hciritt, 5 O. S. 41*4 : hoc d. Itohintnn v. 
Clarke, 1 C. C. It. 27: hoc d. Hay v, H un I,
11 I . C. It. 2117.

Creditor, | - In the administra lion of the 
Ontario estate of a deceased domiciled abroad, 
foreign creditors are entitled to dividends pari 
passu with Ontario creditors.

Re Kloelie, 2H Ch, I*. I7.ri. followed.
Con. ltule 271, which came into force 

since the above decision, and which relates to 
service of initiatory process out of the juris
diction, if applicable at all to such a ease, 
merely relates to procedure, and does not 
affect a proceeding in which all the parties 
have attorned to the jurisdiction of the Court. 
Milne v, Moore, 24 O. It. 451».

Insolvency. | (juiere, is a foreigner liable 
to the insolvent laws, being neither resident 
nor domiciled in Canada ? Mellon v. Xiehollt,
27 V, C, It. 167.

Interpleader.)—Held. in interpleader, 
that the claimant, a resident of the United 
States, having placed the goods here, would 
have been personally liable to the jurisdic
tion of this court in any question concerning 
them, even if lie had not employed an 
attorney and made an affidavit to support his 
claim. Huffalo and Laki Huron H. IV. Co. 
v, lh mminyiray, 22 V. C. It. 562.

Levying War — Autrefois Acquit.] — 
The prisoner being indicted under C. S. I". 
<’. c. US, and charged as a citizen of the 
United States, was acquitted on nroving him
self to he a British subject. He was then 
indicted as a subject of Her Majesty, 
and pleaded autrefois acquit :—Held, that 
the plea was not proved, for that by the 
statute the offence in the case of a foreigner 
and a subject is substantially different, the 
evidence, irrespective of national status, 
which would convict a foreigner being in- 
suflicient as against n subject; and the 
prisoner, therefore, was not in legal peril 
on the first indictment. Itcyina v. McGrath, 
26 U. C. It. 2X0.

Levying War—Evidence.]—The prisoner 
was convicted upon an indictment under U. 
S. U. C, c, 118, containing three counts, 
each charging him as a citizen of the United 
States. He was charged with levying war, 
and being in arms against lier Majesty. 
The Crown rested on the prisoner’s statement
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1 liât lu* was born in Ireland, and was a 
citizen of the Vnited States. It was objected 
that tla* duty of allegiance attaching from 
bis birth continued, and be therefore xvas 
not shewn to be a citizen of the United 
States, but :—Held, that though bis (111tv as 
a subject remained, lie might become liable 
as a citizen of the United States by being
naturalized, of which hi-' own declaration u as 
evidence. Utyina v. McMahon, lit» U. ('. It. 
lit."».

Levying; War—Kridcncc.] In this case, 
the charge being tue same as the last, it was 
shewn that the prisoner bad declared himself 
to be an American citizen since bis arrest, 
but a witness was called on his behalf who 
proved that la- was born within tin* Queen s 
allegiance : Held, that the Crown might 
waive the right of allegiance and try him as 
an American citizen, which lie claimed to be. 
The fact of tin* invaders coming from th“ 
United States, would lie prima facie evidence 
of their being citizens or subjects thereof.
Hcgina v. Lynch, 20 I . C. R. 208.

Mortgage I Much a rye. ] — A foreign ad
ministrator cannot effectually release a mort
gage . n land in this province. Payment to 
him and a release by tin* heirs are not suffi
cient to entitle tin* owners to a certificate of 
title free from incumbrances under the Act 
for Quieting Titles. In re Thorye, 14 (!r. 70.

Mortgage of Sliln. | —The mortgagee of 
a Itriiish ship is not an owner within the 
meaning of Imperial statute 17 & IS Viet, 
c. 104. and there is no provision in that 
statute to prevent an alien being a mortgagee, 
f 'om stock v. liants, l.'l O. R. 407.

Naturalization. | On an application to 
prevent certificates of naturalization being is
sued by the Court of <tenoral Sessions of the 
Pence. P» C. \\\, .1. I-’., and It. Iv. under .'!! 
Viet. e. tit» (I>. i, the grounds of opposition 
were. I. That the time of residence was not 
stated in the affidavit of residence : 2. That 
the certificate of the justices of the peace, read 
on the first day of the court, did not shew that 
the requisite oaths of allegiance had been 
taken bv the applicants. That initial let
ters only wen* used in the heading of the 
affidavits, and not the full names of the appli
cants. These objections were overruled. In 
rc Webster, 7 C. L. ,1. .‘10.

Payment Out of Court.I Payment to 
foreign guardian or trustee. N< < Infant, II. 
.‘I— Paymfnt. II.

Trade-mark.1 The right at common law 
of an alien friend in respect to trade-marks 
stands on the same ground as that of a sub
ject. Darin v. Kennedy, Id (Jr. ."2d.

See ('(INSTITUTIONAL I, AW. II. 20—I'.Mi
ll AM K.NT 1. 12 (el.

ALIENATION OF AFFECTIONS.
See III SHAN 1) AND WIFE, III.

ALIMONY.
S<e Foreiun Law—IIvsband and Wife, I.

AMALGAMATION.
See Company, V.—Railways, II.

AMENDMENT.
See Akkkst, II. 2 (In—Criminal Law, 

\ I 11. I -EJECTMENT. VI. 1— I’XECt -
thin, V. 1 -Fra F» a Ni» Misrepresen
tation, III. d tin—Juki me nt. I.— 
Parties, I.—Pleapinu—Pleapinu at 
Law Before the .It picati hi. Act, II. 
—Pleapinu in Equity before the 
.It picati hi: Act. IL, III —Pleapinu 
since THE .Il PU ATI RE Al l. IL—PRAC
TICE- Practice at Law before the 
Judicature Act, l. 1—Tlial, 1.

ANIMALS.
I. Cases of General Application. 20. 

II. Cattle, 21.

III. Ikxi. 21.

IV. Horse, 21.

VI. Wild Animals. 24.

I. Cases of General Application.
Bailment -Increase.]—In the case of a 

gratuitous loan all the increase and offspring 
of the loan, and everything Recessional to it 
(in this case a pair of mares, offspring of a 
mare loaned, and portion of a set of harness 
acipiired as payment for the use of oxen I, 
belong to the lender, and must be returned at 
the determination of the loan, and are not 
s* itject tn seizure under execution against 
tin* bailee. DUlaree v. Doyle, 4d U. C. K. 442.

Bille of Sale.J -Effect of Bills of Sale 
Act |{. S. O. 1S77 c. 1 lit. where animal con
veyed by one of two owners. See (Sunn v. 
Il aryens, ."> O. R. IWJ».

Conversion Increase.]—In April. 1840, 
plaintiff's mares strayed to defendant’s farm, 
who advertised them, and no owner appear
ing. lie began to use them about a year after
wards. In July, 1X4(5. the same mares, being 
supposed to be on the plaintiff's pasture, were 
sold by the sheriff, under an execution against 
plaintiff, to one Scott, who never obtained 
possession uf them, but hearing, in 1S.'i2. that 
they had foaled and were in defendant's pos
session. made a written demand on defendant 
for them and their progeny in September of 
that year. A year afterwards S. made over 
bis interest to the plaintiff as a gift, without 
any consideration or delivery. In 18"»:» the 
plaintiff made a demand on defendant for the 
mares and colts, which was refused, and he 
brought trover :—Held, that the measure of 
damages in trover is the value of the property 
at the time of conversion, and consequently 
ibat even if the plaintiff had not been barred 
by the statute of limitations In* had no claim 
to be the owner of the animals subsequently 
bred from the mares. Scott v. McAlyine, I»
C. I\ .‘{02.
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Scienter. | —Held, tlmt uiioii a count in 
ease, mi- injuries done by defendant's hull, 
alleging defendant's knowledge of the hulls 
vie.mis pro| ensity, the fact that he had once 
admitteil t Init his hull lain done the injury, 
and offered the plaintiff #10. was properly 
submitted to the jury as evidence of such 
knowledge, with a caution, however, as to 
its weight, as in Thomas v. Morgan. 2 <’r. M. 
iV It. 4!H). Mason v. Morgan, -4 l'. C. It. 32X.

Scienter. | XX". brought an action for in
juries to her daughter committed by a dog 
owned or harboured by the defendant V. The 
defence was that V. did not own the dog, 
and had no knowledge that lie was vicious. 
On the trial it was shewn that the dog was 
formerly owned by a man in V.'s employ, who 
lived and kept the dog at V.'s house. When 
this man went away from the nlace he left 
the dog behind with V.'s son, to lie kept until 
sent for. and afterwards the dog lived at the 
house, going every day to V.'s place of busi
ness with him. or his son, who assisted in the 
business. The savage disposition of the dog
on two occasions was sworn to. X". being pre 
sent at one and his son at the other. X\ 
swore that lie knew nothing about the dog be
ing left by the owner with his son until lie 
heard if at the trial :—Held, that there was 
ample evidence for the jury that X'. harboured 
the dog with knowledge of its vicious pro
pensities and that a nonsuit was wrong. 
Vaughan v. Wood, IS S. ( '. H. 703.

II. Cattle.

Trespass. | — Trespass is maintainable 
against the owner of a hull which has broken 
into the plaintiff’s close and there killed his 
mare, the defendant being present or aware 
of the act. Mason v. Morgan, 21 1". ('. It.

III. I loo.

Municipal Control. | —The corporation 
of the city of Toronto have power from time 
to time, at their discretion, to make by-laws 
by which dogs found running at large within 
the limits and liberties of the said city, after 
proclamation of such by-laws, may lie shot.
McKenzU v. Campbell, l U. C. It. i’ll.

IX’. Horse.

Agistment. | -Plaintiff sold two horses to 
defendant, who sent them back as not agree
ing with an alleged warranty. The plaintiff 
gave him repeated notice to take them again, 
or that she should charge him for their keep. 
Defendant. in answer, insisted that lie had a 
right to return them. The plaintiff having 
sued upon common counts for agistment and 
pasturage, the jury found that the horses be
longed to defendant :—Held, that the plain
tiff could not recover, for the mere fact of 
ownership would not make defendant liable, 
and the evidence as to his conduct, &<\. tended 
to negative any implied reouest or promise to 
pay. Ilalliday v. White, 23 V. C. It. ZiD.'t.

Agistment Xrgligrnre.1—The plaintiff's 
mare, while in charge of the defendant under 
a contract of summer agistment, was killed 
by falling through the plank covering of a 
well in the defendant's yard, the existence of

which was known to the defendant, but not 
to the plaintiff, and to which yard the mare, 
with other horses of the defendant, had access 
fiom a held in which they were at pasture :— 
Held, that the plaintiff had. on proof of these 
facts, given sufficient prima facie evidence 
ol negligence to cast the onus on the iletenu- 
unt of shewing that reasonable care which an 
agister is bound to exercise ; unit a nonsuit 
was set aside. Pearce v. Sheppard, 24 (). It. 
167.

Blacksmith's Lien. |—Qutere, as to a 
farrier's right of lien on a horse for ser
vices rendered. .Xicolls v. Duncan, 11 I'.
11. 332.

Conversion. | —A. lent a horse to It. for 
a special purpose, and while It. was using him 
consistently with such lending, the horse was 
accidentally hurt, and consequently left at a 
public stable, of which It. gave A. immediate 
notice. A. having seen the horse, refused to 
lake him, and went to B.'s residence (20 
miles from where the horse was left l. and de
manded him back sound as received :—Held, 
that B.'s non-delivery of the horse after such 
demand, did not furnish evidence of a con
version. and that A. could not sustain trover. 
Wells V. t'reir, 5 O. S. 20!t.

Damages for Immoderate Driving. |
--Where in assumpsit for the immoderate rid
ing of a mare loaned to the defendant, and 
not returning her. with a breach that she was 
not restored to plaintiff, but was so injured 
that she died, the defendant pleaded one idea 
as to returning her only, the plea was held 
a good answer to that part of the breach it 
prof«*ssed to cover. 1'ampbell v. Boulton, 2 
V. <'. It. 202.

Damages for Immoderate Driving. |
— Action against a bailee for killing a horse 
hired to him by careless driving, and breaking 
the buggv and harness, and not returning 
them. I’leas : 3. That the horse was a run
away horse, and the damage occasioned 
thereby: 4. '1 lint the plaintiff hired the horse 
knowing him to be a runaway, and tlmt lie 
ran away without the fault of the defendant : 
f> That defendant did offer to return the 
buggy and harness after they were broken : — 
Held, pleas bad. McKay v. Cameron, U I’.

Damages Innkeeper's Xcgligcncc. | -The 
plaintiff lent or hired his horse to S.. who, 
while on a journey, put it up at defendant's 
inn. and it was strangled in the stable there, 
owing, as the jury found, to the negligence 
of defendant's servant in tying it up in the 
stall :—Held, that the plaintiff might main
tain an action therefor. Walker v. Shame, 
31 V. It. 340.

Damages X<gligener.]- Defendant, hav
ing chatge of the plaintiff's colt, tous it io 
a blacksmith’s shop to be shod for the first, 
time, and having tied it there went out. The 
colt nulling back threw itself, and received 
injuries of which it died. The plaintiff sued 
defendant for negligence in so tying the colt 
instead of having it held while being shod : 
and several witnesses were of opinion that 
what defendant had done was improper, while 
others thought he had adopted the proper 
plan :—Held, not a case in which there should 
•e a nonsuit on the ground that the evidence 

v as consistent either with the existence or 
non-existence of negligence, but that the ques
tion was for the jury. Gotten v. Wood. S ('.
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B. x. S. SUS, sud Jurimm v. Ilyik. 2* l’.ü. 
II. 2H4, distinguished. Il< mh rxon v. liâmes. 
32 l . II. 17«». *

Exemption. | A horse ordinarily used iu 
lin- debtor's occupai ion. nul exceeding in valu*1 
ÿliu. is a •• chnllel " will:ill lin- inclining ni' 
tin* Exemption Ad. 23 Vid. 25, s. I, s.-s. li, 
anil is, therefore. nul liable in seizure fur 
debt. Ihtriilxon v. lie U h old*. HI I’. I*. 140.

Exemption.! A person serving xvilli or 
attached in n mililin ■ nvnlry troop n< quarter
master is an officer thereof. ami his Imrsi* pro
tected from distress under s. .".I of IS Vid. i\
77. Ihinu v. Curtin in ht, 20 C. V. 1.

Hiring. | The |>ln in I i fl* charged defendaiil 
xvilli taking his mure on loan, and using her 
im|iro|ierl.v. whereby she died: and defendant 
I'lended that lie obtained the male on a coll 
tract for hire, not on hum : Held._ a good 
answer. Itohrrtxon v. It mini, 1 l". C. II. 
345.

Horse Race. | — See Ihirix v. Ileiritt, 0 O.
H. 4:ir».

Horse-thief. | llewar-i fur apiiveliension 
of horse-thief under .'Hi Viet. c. is. s. 300 
(O.l. See In rc Itobinxon. 7 I'. II. 231).

Innkeener's Lien. | l.ien of innkeeper 
fur keep uf horses. See IH.mil V. I hi I till. 11
I . <’. 11. 70.

Railway Act. I The word ” cattle" in 
c. S. i'. c. till. s. 13. applies to horses. 1/•• 
Alpine v. < Ira ml 'I run I, It. II. < <>.. 3 s I. t 
II. 440.

Stolen Horse Trespass. I When a horse 
was stolen from the plaintiff and bought by 
defendant at public auction, hut imt in mar
ket overt, and the plaintiff afterwards seeing 
the horse took possession of it. and defendant 
immediately retook it : Held, that the plain
tiff had a right to retake it. no proper!v hav
ing passed to defendant by the sale : and that, 
all bough it was in bis possession only for -i 
moment, yet the property revested in him. 
and lie could maintain trespass against ihe 
defendant for the retaking. It n inn an v. Yii til
ing. M. T. 3 Viet.

Vicious Horse Pleading.] Declaration 
that defendant was possessed of a wild, 
vicious, and mischievous horse, and it was 
unsafe and improper to permit the said horse 
to go or run at large on any public highway, 
yet defendant wrongfully and negligent I v per
mitted and suffered the horse, so being vicious. 
&c„ to go at large on the public highway, 
where the plaintiff then lawfully was. where
by the horse ran at and jumned upon the 
plaintiff, and broke his leg : Held. bad. tor 
knowledge of the animal's nature was not 
averred, and the allowing it In be at large 
on tlie highway was not a breach of any duty 
due from defendant to plaintiff. Chaxr v. 
Mr noun hi, 25 C. T. 12U.

Warranty Damages.] - Defendant sold 
plaintiff a stallion, warranting him to be a 
good coverer and foal-getter. The horse 
turned out worthless as a foal-getter, and tIn
jury gave £150 damages. The Court, al
though considering the damages too high, re
fused a new trial, Aatrass v. \ ightingale. 
7 ('. 1‘. 2<$li. See. also. Count g of Shu cor
\grieultural Soeietg v. 11 ade, 12 V. V. II. 

(! 14 ; Craig v. Miller, 22 ('. V. 348.

Warranty Delag.] A. and It. ex
changed horses, and It. gave A. a note for 
difference in the exchange ; A. sold the horse 
lie got from It. almost immediately, and 
after two years, during which nothing np- 
pi a red to have been done by either party. It. 
was sued upon the note by A. :—Held, that 
It. could not set up as a defence that tin- 
horse lie received was unsound, although A. 
had declared him free from fault and blemish 
at tin- time of sale. Hull v. Cole man, 3 O.

Warranty—Phailing.] — In an action on 
the case on the warranty ot a horse, the plea 
ol not guilty puts the warranty in issue. 
Honeywell v. Ihirix, 2 V. C. II. 153.

“ Giving of Sheep to Double**- Sta
tut/ oi I'm mix. | —The Statute of Frauds does 
not apply to a contract which has been en
tirely executed on one side within the year 
from the making so as to prevent an action 
being brought for the non-performance on the 
other side. And. therefore, where the plaintiff 
delivered sheep to the defendant within a year 
from the making of a verbal contract with the 
defendant under which the latter was to deli
ver double tlie number to the plaintiff at the 
expiration of three years : Held, that the 
contract was not within the statute. Trimhh 
v. Lanktnc, 25 O. 11. Hill.

Protection of Sheen Act Tmrn. \ 
Held, that 32 Viet. c. 31 <<>.). which fe

ll it ires municipalities to provid.......nipensation
io the owners of sheep killed by dogs, for the 
damage they have thereby sustained, is not 
confined to county municipalities and to muni
cipalities within their jurisdiction, but applies 
also to towns which have withdrawn from the 
jurisdiction of tlie county. Williams v. Tmrn
of Port 11 opr, 27 C. P. 548.

Protection of Sheep Act. | The owner 
of sheep killed or injured hv a dog can. under 
11. S. O. 1SH7 c. 214. s. 15. recover the dam
age occasioned thereby without proving that 
the dog had a propensity to kill or injure 
sheep : and the Act applies to a case where 
the dog has been set upon the sheep. It did 
not appear upon the face of the conviction in 
question that the offence* was committed with
in the territorial jurisdiction of the convict
ing justices of the peace, but upon the de
positions it was clear that it was so commit
ted Held, that the saving provision of s. S7 
of 11. S. ISSU 17M should be applied : and 
tin- order nisi to quash the conviction was 
discharged. I teg in a v. Perrin, 111 O. 11. 443.

Protection of Sheep Act—Procedure.]
- The right of action given by 11. S. O. 1HN7 
o. 214. s. 15. to the owner of sheep killed by 
dogs, is to In- prosecuted with the usual pro
cedure of tin* appropriate forum. If. there
fore. an action be properly brought in the 
County Court, it may be tried before a jury, 
and where it is so tried, they, and not the 
Judge, should apportion the damages, if an 
apportionment be required. Pox v. William- 
ton, 20 A. ll. 010.

VI. Wild Animals.
Damntres Separate Estate.]—Liability 

of wife of owner of an animal fera* nuturre
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l'or dumnKvs caused by its escai*» from prem
ises forming part of her separate estate. See 
•Sliaio v. Met'nary, 1U U. It. 31).

Right to Kill. i The defendant killed 
upon his own hind, which adjoined that of the 
plaintiffs and was un fenced, a deer, one of 
me progeny of certain ilcer imported by the 
plaintiffs and defendant, and allowed to run 
at large upon the la ml : Held, that the deer 
was fera* untune, and, having been shot by the 
defendant on his own land, belonged to him :

Held, also, that neither the Act incorporât 
ing the plaintiffs 211 & 30 Viet. c. 122, nor U. 
S. < ». 1887 c. 221. s. 10, vested the absolute 
property in the deer in the plaintiffs. He 
/.'/iif/ I'oint Co. v. .1 nilenon, lit ( ». It. 1ST. 
Reversed on the question of prohibition: IS 
A. It. 401.

Sir ( 'Altltl KltS. III. Mimcivai. (*oh-
I'uiiATioxs, 111. Railway, XII.

ANNUITY.
Annuity Act*. | (jua*re. whether the 

Knglish Annuity Acts are in force here ; but 
it so. a bill to enforce an annuity deed need 
not allege the enrolment of a memorial as re
quired by those Acts : and a defendant can
not at the hearing take an objection for want 
of such enrolment, unless lie has set up such 
defence hv his answer. Lnmions v. Vrooka, 1 (ir. mo.

Apportionment. | — An annuity payable 
annua II v during the annuitant's life is not 
apportionnhle, so that his administrator can 
recover nothing if the annuitant die within 
the year. Aunman v. .1/oati/omery, ô ('. I*.

Apportionment.! — In consideration of 
S12.'M)0 paid by plaintiff's testator to the dé
tendants. they, by an instrument in writing, 
agreed to pay him $1,800 every year during 
his natural life, in equal quarterly payments 
of $450 each. The terms “ policy " and “ an
nuity bond ” were both used in the document 
itself as descriptive of its nature. The con
sideration was stated to be not only the 
s 12.imhi, but “ t he application for this policy 
; ml the statements and agreements therein 
contained, hereby made a part of this con
tract;” ami it was provided that upon cer
tain coud it ions " this policy shall be void

Held, in an action by his executors, that 
the instrument was not a policy of assurance 
within the exception in R. S. <>. 1887 c. 143, 
'■ but an annuity bond : and that the money 
payable bv the defendants under it was ap- 
portionable within s. 2: ami therefore the 
plaintiffs were entitled to recover a part of 
a quarterly instalment in proportion to the 
period between the last quarter day and the 
'h ath of the testator, Cutliln rt v. Xorth 
American Life Assurance Co., 24 O. R. 511.

Attachment. ] — A testator having be- 
i ueathed £500 per annum, payable out of tne 
rents of his real and personal estate indis
criminately, for the support of Ins widow and 
family, (the widow having become sole ex
ecutrix). his separate creditors were held en
titled to have her share of the annuity sev- 
eted and attached to satisfy their debts, sub
ject, however, to the prior claims of the estate 
against tier us executrix, to be recouped for

breaches of trust and the like ; and Semble, 
that where there is no process whereby such 
a I mid can be reached, this court has power 
under 22 Viet. c. 22. s. 288, to apply a re
medy ; as in this case by equitable attachment. 
Hank of liritiah Xortli America v. Matthcivn. 
8 Ur. 48»».

Condition. |—T. ('. S. devised his estate 
of Clark Hill, with the islands, lands and 
grounds appertaining, to his nephew M. Si. < 
grandmother, by her will, directed her execu
tors to pay him .1*2,000 a year so long as lie 
should remain the owner and actual occupant 
of Clark Hill, "to enable aim the better to 
keep up. decorate, and benutity the property 
known as Dark Hill, and tin- islands con
nected therewith —Held, that ........... ..
priation, under an Act of the Legislature, of 
part of the Clark Hill estate, did not in any 
way affect M.'s right to this annuity; and 
therefore in awarding compensation to M. 
for the lands expropriated, the arbitrators 
properly excluded the consideration of any 
contemplated loss hv M. of this minuitv. In 
rr Markina anil Com million tin of Xiaqurn 
Falla Park. 14 A R. 2»».

A failure by M. to reside and occupy, would 
be in the nature of a forfeiture for breach 
of r condition subsequent, and his right lo tin 
annuity would continue absolute until some
thing occurred to divest the estate, which 
must be by his own act or default ; the vis 
major of a binding statute could not work 
a forfeiture. I'pon the evidence the court re
fused to interfere with the amount of com
pensation awarded. Ih.

Interest. | -No interest is allowable in re 
speet of arrears of an annuity. Uoldnmith 
v. (loldamith, 17 Ur. 213.

Interest.’—On the 18th October. 18tW. 
the owner of real estate granted an annuity 
thereout of .S4»», with ilower of distress in 
case of default. Only one year’s annuity was 
paid, and in October. 1877. the grantor, by 
writing, acknowledged the amount then due. 
»»n a bill tiled by the annuitant claiming ten 
years' arrears, with interest thereon : Held, 
that the power of distress was not such a 
penalty as took the case out of the general 
rule that interest will not be allowed on 
arrears of annuity ; and that notwithstanding 
the written admission by the grantor of the 
amount due under the deed, the annuitant 
could recover only six years’ arrears without 
interest, as against a puisne incumbrancer 
who had duly registered his conveyance. 
Crone v. Crone, 27 Ur. 42Ô.

Interest.| —Interest on. as against as
signee in insolvency. See Snarr v. Iladcnacli.
10 O. It, 131.

Personal Liability.]—Where a devise of 
real estate is made subject to the payment 
of nn annuity, and the devisee accepts the 
devise, lie will lie deemed to have assumed 
a personal liability to pay the amount which 
will be enforced by the court. Carter v. 
Carter, 20 Ur. 232.

Prior Mortgage. | - -The owner of pro
perly mortgaged it. and then died, having 
devised one-half of the property to one son, 
and the other half to another, charging each 
half with an annuity to the testator's widow. 
One of the sons afterwards died intestate, 
and his widow paid off the mortgage and 
took un assignment to herself :—Held, that Lf
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.sin- XVIIs willing to make the annuity a first 
charge on i In* property. i lu- testator’s widow 
could nut insist on redeeming tin* mortgage. 
J.ong v. l,ony, Hi (Jr. 23U ; S. C., 17 Gr. 251.

Set Will, IV. 3.
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1. Appeal Generally.

Abatement. | An administrator will not 
hr allowed to revive a judgment in favour of 
his intestate, pending an appeal to the Court 
of the <iovernor in Council, or the King and 
1'rivv Council, in the original action, 
although it be proved by affidavit that the 
plaintiff, in whose favour judgment was 
given in the court below, died after judg
ment. and before the allowance of the appeal 
to the King in Council, though after the 
allowance of that to the Governor and t'oun- 
« il. W ashburn v. Pom II. 2 O. S. 4G3.

Accounts. | Decree directing accounts to 
be taken varied on appeal. Construction of 
decree in appeal and duty of master under it. 
Hilbert v. Jarvis, 20 Gr. 478.

Amount Involved. | - Although the
Supreme Court cannot refuse to hear an 
appeal in a case where only $22 is involved, 
yet the bringing of appeals for such trifling 
amounts is objectionable, and should not be 
encouraged. McDonald v. Hilbert, 1G S. ('. 
It. 7oo.

Amount Involved. | It is not beneath 
the dignity of the court to determine an

.- ppeal where the amount involved is less 
than $40. Clarke v. Creighton, Il I*. It. 100.

Arbitration. |—Where an action in the 
division court by a school teacher against 
the trustees was referred by order of the 
Judge, with the consent of partie - : Held, 
that the arbitrator’s decision could not be 
appealed from under HI Viet. c. 185. s. 24. 
I'hiif Siiiii riiih ndi lit of Schools, .1 p/a limit.
In re Mih" nml Sylvester, 18 U. C. It.

Arbitration -Stated Case. |—On a refer
ence at nisi prius the order required the ar
bitrator. at the request of either party, to 
state any special facts for the court, which 
was thereupon empowered to alter or amend 
the verdict as it might think proper. The 
arbitrator having stated a case, the court 
made a rule thereon :—Held, that no appeal 
would lie. and that as judgment had not been 
entered, error could not be brought. Mills 
v. King. 14 f. V. 223 : S. C„ 3 K. A A. 12'».

Consent Order. | There can be no appeal 
from an order appearing on its face to be 
made by consent, unless by leave of the court 
or Judge making it, even though the appeal 
is on the ground that no consent was given : 
II. S. (>. is*.>7 c. 51, s. 72. He Justin, 18 
1*. II. 125.

Contempt Motion to Quash Appeal.] — 
The fact that a party to an action is in con
tempt is no bar to his proceeding with the 
action in the ordinary way : the contempt is 
only a bar to his asking the court for an 
indulgence.

And where the defendants received certain 
moneys in disobedience to an interim injunc
tion, which was made perpetual by the judg
ment at the trial, a motion by the plaintiff to 
quash the defendants' appeal from the judg
ment was refused. Ferguson v. County of 
Elgin, 15 V. It. 3UU.

Conventional Forum.]—On the trial of 
an action against a railway company for in
juries alleged to have been caused by negli
gence of the servants of the company in not 
giving proper notice of tIn* approach of a 
train at a crossing whereby plaintiff was 
struck by the engine and hurt, the case was 
withdrawn from the jury by consent of coun
sel for both parties and referred to the full 
court with power to draw inferences of fact, 
and on the law and facts either to assess dam
ages to the plaintiff or enter a judgment of 
nonsuit : Held, that as by the practice in the 
Minreme Court of New Itrunsiviek all mat
ters of fact must be decided by the jury, and 
can only be entertained liv the court by con
sent of parties, the full court in considering 
the case pursuant to the agreement at the trial 
acted as a quasi-arbitrator and its decision 
was not open to review on appeal, ns it would 
have been if the judgment had been gixen in 
the regular course of judicial procedure in 
i lie court. Canadian Purifie If. II". Co. v. 
Finning, 22 S. C. It. 33.

Counsel’s Duty.]—XVhere upon the argu
ment of an appeal the respondent omitted to 
point out in what respect the replications of 
• he plaintiff were demurrable, the court re
fused to wade through the mass of pleading 
which had been filed in the court below, to 
find it out for themselves; and being of opin
ion. in the absence of argument, that the 
pleading was good, affirmed the judgment of
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the court below upon such pleadings. (Jitin 
lun v. I niuii l ire Inn. Co., 8 A. It. 37U.

Court of Chancery. | The right of ap
peal from Chancery is confined to orders or 
decrees made in a cause pending between par
ties. An appeal from an order directing the 
taxation of a solicitor's bill against bis client 
in a particular mode, was therefore dismissed 
with costs. In rc Freeman, - 10. & A. 1011.

Demurrer ,\ in nul in cut nut Made.]—The 
judgment in the court below (32 (’. P. Kill 
overruled a demurrer on the assumption that 
e plea had been amended according to leave 
given, but as the appeal book did not shew 
the amendment to have been made, the de
fence as set out in the printed case was held 
bad on demurrer, and the appeal by the plain- 
lilf was allowed with costs. Ilosicctl v. 
•''iitin rlnnil, N A. B. 233.

English Decisions. I When a decision of 
iln' Court of Appeal in England is at variance 
w ith one of the Court of Appeal in this Pro
vince. the latter should be followed livre, as 
I lie former court is not the court of ultimate 
appeal for the Province. Sutton v. Sutton, 

t h. I*. .Ml, not followed. Miielhniiilil v. 
U. II,,,1,11,1. 11 <►. It. 1*7. See Uvhunuli v.
I Allot t. Hi < l. It. PS.

Entering Verdict. | Where leave was 
reserved at the trial to move to set aside the 
verdict, and to enter a verdict for the plain- 
lill: -Held, that the Court of Appeal could 
order such verdict to be entered. Herbert v. 
Pin*. C. P. 57.

Equal Division. I —.......... ourt being eipially
divided, the judgment of the court below was 
not altered. Mel.,ml v. Xcic llrunsiricl• l{.
II . Co.. Ô S. C. If. 281.

Equal Division. | -The prisoner was re- 
inanded for extradition by the Chancery Hivi- 
'iiiii of the High Court of Justice, which on 
•'pi'eal to this court was affirmed, the court 
being equally divided IS A. It. .'ll i. A second 
writ of habeas corpus was thereupon obtained, 
a nd I In- prisoner brought before the Common 
Picas Hi vision, when he was again remanded, 
whereupon lie again appealed to this court, 
which appeal was dismissed with costs, as 
umler such circumstances a second appeal 
""ild not be entertained. In re Hall, 8 A. 
It. Kir». See .S'. .'$2 C. P. -IPS.

Per Burton and Patterson, JJ.A. The 
mounds for the technical rule of practice of 
i lie House of Lords on an equal division have 
no existence in other appellate tribunals, al
though in the particular case the appellate 
court is the court of last resort, lb.

The effect of an equal division in this 
"•art. as in a court of first instance, is simply 
that the rule or motion drops or the appeal 
i- dismissed, and the judgment below remains 
undisturbed, but is not considered as a bind
ing authority. II,.

Per Patterson. .1. A. By the effect of the 
Judicature Act. a decision of any one divi
sion is a decision of the High Court ; this 
matter had therefore been already disposed of 
on the former appeal, lb.

Equal Division. | —The Court of Appeal 
for Ontario, composed of four Judges, pro
nounced judgment in an appeal before the 
court, two of the Judges being in favour 
of dismissing and the other two pronouncing

no judgment. On an appeal from the judg
ment dismissing the appeal it was objected 
that there was no decision arrived at : Held, 
that the appellate court should not go be
hind the formal judgment which stated that 
the appeal was dismissed ; further, the posi
tion was the same as it the four Judges had 
I wen equally divided in opinion, in which case 
the appeal would have been properly dis
missed. Huoth v. Hath, 21 S. C. K. tU7.

Habeas Corpus. | - Remarks as to the 
inconvenience, if not danger, of making the 
writ of habeas corpus a mere method of ap
pealing from other tribunals on points more 
of practice than affecting the merits. In re 
Minin, 23 I'. ('. It. 24.

Habeas Corpus. | The Act 2!» & .‘III Viet. 
<•• 4ô. apparently substituted the right of 
appeal in habeas corpus cases for successive 
applications from court to court. In n 
Hall, 8 A. II. 135.

Interest.) Where the Court of Appeal 
orders payment of money, and says nothing 
as to any antecedent interest thereon, such 
interest cannot afterwards added l>,\ the 
t ourt of Chaucerv : at all events, in cases in 
which, though interest is usually given, it is 
not a matter of strict legal right, but of dis
cretion. H„x v. Prorineial Ins. Co.. Ill Hr. 48.

Interest. | Interest when judgment is 
given in appeal for respondent in a personal 
action. See Quin Inn v. In ion Fire Ins. Co..
s a. it. :i7«».

Interim Injunetion. | -Where, after the 
expiration by etlluxion of time of an interim 
injunction order, proceedings are taken 
against a party to the action to commit him 
for contempt for disobeying the order, an 
appeal by him against tlie interim order will 
lie. Mcljcod v. A able, 24 A. It. 4."ill.

Interlocutory Order — .4 nr*/.] — Cpon 
an appeal by the plaintiff from an order of 
the Judge of a county court, in an action in 
that court, discharging the defendant from 
the custody of his bail, it was objected bv 
the defendant that the order was not a final 
one. and that no appeal lay:—Held, that 
the court had. by Buie 1041. jurisdiction to 
discharge or vary the order, as explained in 
Elliott v. McCuaig. 13 1\ It. 410. McVeain 
v. It idler. 17 I\ B. 353.

Interpleader.]—An appeal will lie from 
the judgment on an interpleader issue. 11'//- 
son v. Kerr, 18 I’. C. B. 470.

Interpleader Sum mar// Order.)—Where 
an application was made by a sheriff for an 
interpleader order in respect of goods seized 
by him under an execution against the plain
tiff. and claimed by a brother of the plaintiff 
as purchaser of the goods, the Judge, assum
ing to act under Buie 1111. decided the ques
tion in favour of the claimant, without direct
ing the trial of an issue, and made an order 
refusing the application, directing the sheriff 
to withdraw from possession of the goods, or
dering the execution creditors to pay the 
sheriff’s costs and imssession money and the 
claimant’s costs, and directing that no action 
should be brought by the claimant against the 
sheriff in respect of the seizure :—Held, that 
the execution creditors had the right to appeal 
against this order. Itondot v. Moncturu Tinas 
Printing Vo., l'J l\ B. 23.
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Joint Appeal. | Where defendant* ap- 

lienled jointly, and the court thought that all 
except one were entitled to lie relieved from 
the decree, they reversed it. not withstanding 
that as to one appellant the evidence was stilfi- 
eicnt to establish the will under which the 
plaintiff claimed. Hlack v. 11 lack, - K. & A. 
•11».

Jurisdiction of Dominion Parlia
ment.! Qua-re. can the Dominion I'arlia- 
nient give an appeal in a case in which the 
Legislature of a Province lias expressly de 
nied it. Dan you v. Marquis, 3 S. ('. It. «51.

Law and Equity.] The Court of Error 
ami Appeal sits as a court of law or equity 
according as the case comes from common 
law or chancery. Smith v. Sutton, 7 L. J. 
393.

Lis Pendens Ifefusal tit l acii/i.l No 
appeal lies, hy virtue of s. U'.i of the Judica
ture Act. U. S. O. ls»7 c. ôI. or otherwise, 
from an order of a Master or Judge dismissing 
a motion made under s. Its for an order vacat
ing a certificate of lis pendens. Undue v. 
Ilullamore. 18 1*. It. 447.

Malicious Prosecution. | Action for 
malicious prosecution, alleging a di-termin
ation of the proceedings. Plea, that an ap
peal from such decision is still pending : - 
Held. good. (Iriffith v. Ward, 30 V. C. It. «il.

Misunderstanding at the Trial. | The
I in this case was dismissed without any 

uecision on the merits, there being a misunder
standing as to what look place at the trial. 
Holliday v. Ontario l'armers' Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co., till V. ('. It. 558.

Party Not Appealing.! — Although a 
person affected by a decree does not ap
peal from it. the court upon the appeal of an
other party may give such relief as the court 
may think the parties entitled to. Sampson 
v. McArthur, 8 fir. 7-.

Presumption of Correctness.!—The
general rule is, that the judgment of the court 
appealed against stands, unless the appellate 
court can say that it is clearly wrong. Kvena 
v. O'Hara, 10 <\ P. 400.

Provincial Arbitration.! -In an award 
made under the provisions of the Acts Ô4 & 
55 Viet. c. 0. s. 10 < H.l. 54 Viet. c. 3. s. 0 
itl.i, and 54 Viet. e. 4. s. 0 (Q. I, there can 

be no appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada, 
unless the arbitrators in making the award 
>et forth therein a statement that in ren
dering the award they have proceeded on their 
view of a disputed question of laxv. Province 
of Ontario v. Pmrincc of (Jucher and Domin
ion of Canada In n Common school Funds 
and Lands, 30 S. C. It. 300.

Special Case.! The plaintiff having com
menced an action in the County Court, at the 
trial a bill of exceptions was tendered, and 
it was then agreed that the pleadings and 
evidence should be stated as a special ease 
for the Queen's Pencil, on which the court 
might order a verdict for plaintiff or defend
ants. or. at the election of the plaintiff, a 
nonsuit or new trial, the court to draw in
ferences as a jury. This was argued ns a 
special case in the Queen's Pencil, and judg
ment given for the plaintiff, whereupon the

defendants brought error. In the copy of the 
judgment roll transmitted, immediately after 
the pleadings and venire, the evidence was 
set out, ami then a statement of the conten
tion on either side and a formal entry of 
judgment for the plaintiff. The Court of 
Appeal refused to entertain the case, holding 
that if it was to lie looked upon as an in
formal appeal from the County Court to the 
Queen's Pendi. it was not a special case 
within ss. l."iU or 157 of the C. L. P. Act, 
upon which error could be brought : that if it 
was to be treated as a cause in the Queen's 
Pencil, then the agreement of the parties to 
the special case, and a Judge’s order allowing 
it, should have appeared on the roll, tin- facts 
and not the evidence only should have been 
stated, ami tin- agreement of the parties should 
have been absolute, not giving the plaintiff 
an option to take a nonsuit or new trial in
stead of being bound by the judgment. 
Holmes v. (Irand Trunk H. II". Co., "Jit V. C. 
it. 31M.

Special Leave on One Ground - So
Jtiijht to liaise Others. |—Where special leave 
to appeal is grunted on the ground unit the 
appellant desires to raise a particular ques
tion of great and general importance, lie ca i- 
not be permitted at the hearing to say tin t 
no such question arises, and to argue that 
tin- case turns upon a question of fact on 
which the court below was in error. Accord
ingly the appellant town corporation was pre
cluded from contending that, as matter of 
fact, the assessment in question had been con- 
lined to the land occupied by the road. Town 
of St. Johns \. Cintrai Vermont It. It". Co., 
14 App. (’as. 500.

Vacation — Judge- -.Irrest.| — A Judg> 
when applied to in vacation, under 4 Will. 
IV. c. lo, s. 4, for the commitment of a deb
tor on the limits to close custody, disposes 
of the case without the power of appeal by 
declining to interfere. Shaw v. Xickcrson— 
(Jilcspic v. .Xickcrson, 7 V. (’. It. 541.

II. Abandonment and Waiver.

Acquiescence in Judgment.! — In an
action in which the constitutionality <r 34 
Viet. c. Ml (Q.) was raised hv the defenc lit, 
the Attorney-General for tin* Province of Que
bec intervened, and the judgment of the Super
ior Court having maintained the plaintiff's 
action and the Attorney-General's interven
tion. the defendant appealed to the Court of 
Queen’s Bench (appeal siilel. but afterwards 
abandoned his appeal from the judgment on 
the intervention, (in a further appeal to the 
Supreme Court of Camilla from the judgment 
of the Court of Queen’s Bench in the princi
pal action the defendant claimed the right 
to have the judgment of the Superior Court 
on the intervention reviewed: Held, that 
the appeal to the Court of Queen's Bench 
from the judgment of the Superior Court on 
the intervention having been abandoned, the 
judgment on the intervention of the Attorney- 
General could not be the subject of an appeal 
to this court. Hull v. McCaffrey, -ti S. 0. 
K. 319.

Acquiescence in Judgment.] — By a
judgment of the Court of Queen’s Bench the 
defendant society was ordered to deliver up 
a certain number of its shares upon payment 
of a certain euro. Before the time for appeal-

VV
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ine expired the attorney ad litem for the de
fendant delivered the shares to the plaintiff's 
attorney and stated he would not appeal if 
the society were paid the amount directed to 
he paid. An appeal was subsequently taken 
before the plaintiff’s attorney complied with 
the terms of the offer. On a motion to quash 
the appeal on the ground of acquiescence in 
t he judgment : Held, that the appeal would
lie. Smith ( 'a it a J it nHC-1'rançaine <h Con- 
xtrue/ion dt Montreal v. hurt Inn, lit» S. ('. 
It. 441».

Acquiescence in Order. | - The Divi
sional Court varied an order of a Judge 
ordering a father to take proceedings by peti
tion instead of by habeas corpus for tlie cus
tody of his children by making the habeas 
corpus to run concurrently with the petition :

Held, that the father had waived his right 
to appeal from the order directing the filing 
of the petition by having complied with such 
order. Ift Smart Iniuntx. lu i*. |{, « g jf, ■ ,< 

ib. 312, 435.

Acting on Order.j If a party appeals 
from a judgment in his favour claiming re
lief inconsistent with that granted by the 
judgment ap|>enled from, and. pending the 
appeal, proceeds upon the judgment and 
obtains the relief granted thereby, lie will be 
deemed to have abandoned his appeal, which 
will be quashed at the instance of the re
spondent on a motion for that purpose. In
i' rnationul Wricking Vo. \ . Lobb, 1U 1*. It.

Acting on Judgment.|—Itight of appeal 
held to be waived. \'iitcuu v. W ex to nr, 21» 
U. It. 1.

Compliance Under Protest. | — Com
pliance with an order for security for costs 
by giving security under protest, and with 
notice to the opposite party that it was under 
protest, and proceeding in the action :- Held, 
not such an acceptance of or acquiescence in 
the order as to waive the right of appeal. 
hufft/ v. Donovan, 14 1'. R. 151).

Cross-appeal —linforcentnit of Order.]—- 
A respondent in an appeal to the Court of 
Appeal who desires to vary the decision ap
pealed against, is in the same position as if 
he were an appellant, and whatever would 
be an answer to his contention if lie had 
brought an independent appeal would also be 
an answer to the same contention when urged 
by way of cross-appeal. And where, before 
• he hearing of an appeal, the respondent 
moved in Chambers for an order allowing 
him to enforce the order appealed against, 
without prejudice to his cross-appeal :--- 
Held, that it was not for a Judge in 
Chambers, in advance of the appeal, to de
termine a question which might arise on the 
appeal itself, viz., whether the enforcement 
of the order would be an answer to the cross- 
appeal. Ite Chariot Stark Co., 1Ô 1*. K. 451.

ment for irregularity Held, that the de
fendant had waived his right of appeal from 
the order by obtaining an enlargement of the 
time for complying with it. Curve v. Calmer, 
12 1*. It. 3o.H.

Nonsuit Waiver. | — Where the verdict 
had been taken subject to the opinion of the 
court, and the respondents attended before 
a Judge to settle the case for appeal: Held, 
that they were precluded from objecting that 
the case was not np|iealahle. Held, however, 
that in this case the court below must be 
taken to have decided as upon a motion to 
enter a nonsuit, and that the right of appeal 
was clear. H mil ton v. Smith, IS V. C. It. 
458.

Part of Order. | — Where two np|ieals in 
respect of matters wholly separate and dis
tinct were disposed of by one order: Held, 
that n party might appeal from the decision 
in respect of one of the appeals, while tak
ing advantage of the decision in respect of 
the other. Clarke v. Creighton, 14 I*. It. Uni.

Reinstatement Mistake.]—The defend
ants. after setting down an appeal for hear
ing by a Divisional Court, served notice aban
doning it, and the case was struck out of the 
list. They afterwards moved to have it re
stored to the list : Held, that if the motion 
could be treated as one for leave to appeal 
notwithstanding the lapse of time, it would be 
incumbent upon the applicants to shew that 
primfl facie the judgment below was wrong : 
and there being no error apparent on the face 
of the judgment, and no specific error having 
been pointed out. such an application must 
be refused. Hut. semble, the motion could not 
be so treated. The judgment below found that 
the defendants were trespassers and directed 
a reference as to damages. When the appeal 
was abandoned the defendants thought the 
claim of the plaintiffs would be much smaller 
than it subsequently appeared to be : and on 
learning the size of the claim, the defendants 
wished to renew their appeal :—Held, no 
ground for interfering. I mon Itank of Can 
atla v. It idea u Lumber Co., 11» I*. K. 100.

Undertaking Not to Appeal.]—A judg
ment of the High Court of Justice contained 
an undertaking by the plaintiff not to appeal 
therefrom ; notwithstanding which the pin in
ti IT filed and served notice of appeal to the 
Court of Appeal, and also filed the usual bond 
for security for costs:— Held, that the action 
was not removed out of the High Court of 
Justice into the Court of Appeal ; the notice 
and bond were irregular and unwarrantable 
proceedings, and the High Court, being still 
seized of the case, could interfere, by virtue 
of its inherent jurisdiction, to set them aside. 
Donovan v. Ilaldane, 14 I*. U. 10U.

III. Appeal Against Findings of Fact.
Extension of Time for Compliance. I

Hy an_order of a Judge in Chambers (12 I’. 
It. 275). a motion by the defendant to set 
aside a judgment for irregularity was refused, 
but the defendant was let in to defend upon 
paying into court or securing $7(M> within a 
month. The defendant moved for and ob
tained an order extending the time for pay
ing the money, and then appeahsl from part 
of the order refusing to set aside the judg-

Burden of Proof. | — In an action against 
a railway company for damages for loss of 
property by fire alleged to have been occa
sioned by sparks from an engine or hot-box 
of a passing train, in which the court ap
pealed from held that there was no sufficient 
proof that the fire occurred through the fault 
or negligence of the company, and it was not 
shewn that such finding was clearly wrong 
or erroneous, the Supreme Court would not
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interim* with tin* finding. Sinrxac v. ('entrai 
Vermont It. It . (Jo., 2« S. C. it. «41.

Contempt. | - - While a power resides in 
any rotin or Judge to conimit for eon tempt, 
it is the power or privilege of siivh court 
or Judge to determine on ilie facts, and it 
does not belong to any higher tribunal to 
examine into the truth of the case. In re 
Clarke and linemans, 7 V. < ‘. It. 223.

Controverted Elections. | — The judg
ment of the court below in an election case 
will not be reversed unless clearly wrong. 
Jtertliier Eh vtion < bum. I Genereus v. i nth- 
In rt. U S. t '. It. 102: .Montcalm Election 
(Pom.1— \lafinan v. Ihigax, ib. !».”>; Crex- 
colt Eh vtion ithit.i Cunningham v. Ilagar,
I B. V. SS.

Credit of Witness.)—Appellate courts 
will not, except under special circumstances, 
interfere with the finding as to questions of 
fact depending on the veracity and credit of 
witnesses. Ilalton Election—Harr in v. Ear- 
her, 11 L. J. 273.

Damages. I The Supreme Court will not 
interfere with the amount of damages as
sessed by a judgment appealed from if there 
is evidence to support it. Montreal Ilax Co. 
v. St. I.aim nl. City of St. Henri v. St. 
Laurent, 2« S. V. It. 170.

Evidence by Commission. | -Where the 
witnesses have not been heard in the presence 
of the Judge but their depositions were taken 
before a commissioner, a court of appeal may 
deal with the evidence more fully titan if the 
trial Judge had heard it or there Innl been a 
finding of fact by a jury, and may reverse the 
finding of the trial court if such evidence 
warrants it. Malzard v. Hart, 27 S. C It. 
510.

Expropriation Proceedings Inter
fering with Amount .1 warded. \ -Sec Arbitra
tion AM) Aw Alii).

Improper Evidence.)—If in n case tried 
without a jury, evidence has been improperly 
admitted, a court of appeal may reject it 
and maintain the verdict if the remaining 
evidence warrants it. Merritt v. Ilcpcnatal, 
25 S. ('. It. 150.

Inferences from Evidence.) — It is a
point fairly open to inquiry in a court of 
appeal whether or not, as in this case, the 
inferences drawn from the evidence by the 
Judge who tried the case without a jury, were 
the reasonable and proper inferences to be 
drawn from the facts. Gallagher v. Taylor, 
5 S. C. It. 308.

Inferences from Evidence. 1—It is the
duty of an appellate court to review the 
conclusion arrived at by courts whose judg
ments are appealed from upon a question of 
fact when such judgments do not turn upon 
the credibility of any of the witnesses, but 
upon the proper inference to be drawn from 
all the evidence in the case. Russell v. 
Lrfrancoix, 8 S. ( . It. 335.

Irrelevant Evidence.) -Held, that the 
Master was the final judge of the credibility 
of witnesses examined before him. and that 
his report should not be sent back because 
some irrelevant evidence may have been given 
of a character not likely to have affected his

judgment, especially as no appeal was taken 
I mm his ruling on the evidence. Itootli v. 
Hath', 21 S. ('. It. «37.

Jury and Non-Jury Cases.)—An
appeal court exercises different functions in 
dealing with a case tried bj a Judge without 
a jury from those exercised in jury cases. In 
the former case the court has the same juris
diction over the facts as the trial Judge, and 
can deal with them as it chooses. In the 
latter the court cannot be substituted for the 
jury to whom the parties have agreed to 
assign the facts for decision. Chnnis Insur
ance Co. v. McGhee, 18 S. ( '. It. «1.

Jury. | Held, that though the findings of 
the jury were not satisfactory upon the evid
ence. a second court of appeal would not 
interfere wit It them. Grand Trunk H. II". Co. 
v. U r,gar, 23 S. C. It. 422.

Local Judge in Admiralty.) -On
appeal from a judgment of a local Judge in 
Admiralty under s. 14 of the Admiralty 
Act, IM)1. 154 & 55 Vii t. c. 2D), the court will 
not interfere with a finding of fact by the 
local Judge unless it is satisfied beyond n 
reasonable doubt that the evidence does not 
warrant such finding. I.andry v. Itay, 4 Ex.

Mixed Law and Fact. | Remarks upon 
reversing l lie limliii”^ of a Judge or jury upon 
a question of fact or of mixed law and fact. 
Scribner v. Einloeli, 12 A. It. 307.

Maritime Law -Collision.)—In this case 
there was a conflict of testimony on two 
questions of fact material to tin* decision of 
i he case, both of which were found by the 
local Judge in Admiralty in favour of the 
defendants. The burden of proof in each case 
being upon the plaintiff, and there being 
evidence to support llie findings, the court 
on appeal declined to interfere with the same. 
Inchmaree S.S. Co. v. The " Astrid,” « Ex. 
C. It. 218.

Penal Statute*. |—In penal statutes 
questions of doubt are to be. construed 
favourably to the accused, and where the 
court of first instance in a quasi-criminal 
trial has acquitted the respondent, the 
appellate court will not reverse the finding. 
\orth Ontario Election (Ont.)—MeCaxkill 
v. Caston, II. E. <'. 304.

Presumption of Correctness. ] —When 
a judgment appealed from is wholly founded 
upon questions of fact, the Supreme Court of 
Canada will not reverse it unless convinced 
beyond all reasonable doubt that such judg
ment is dearlv erroneous. .Irwin v. The 
Queen, 14 S. C. It. 730.

Recorder's Court — Grounds of Judg
ment. |—Defendant was convicted at the 
recorder’s court, on contradictory evidence, 
lor obstructing a highway, the result of the 
verdict being to shew that he and several 
others whose houses and greenhouses hail 
been standing for sixty years were encroach
ing upon the street. A new trial having been 
refused, on appeal only the evidence was re
turned to the Court of Queen's Bench, with 
a copy of the rule nisi. The court under 
these circumstances, considering the im
portance of the case, and that the grounds of 
the judgment below were not given to them, 
directed a new trial, contrary to the usual
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rul**, whirli was affirmed, that such appeals 
will not In* entertained u|ion questions of 
evidence. Iteyina v. McLean, 22 V. C. It.
113.

Second Appellate Court.]—The rule 
generally followed liy the < "oiirt of Appeal is 
not to review the finding of the Judge of first 
instance, where his decision depends upon a 
Ii.iinure of testimony : still, if the court in 
luiir upon an application to it has reversed 
Unit liuding, this court must he satisfied upon 
appeal, that the court in hatic was wrong 
before it will interfere with that judgment. 
Ilnh v. Kennedy, 8 A. It. 157.

Second Appellate Court. | Where a 
judgment upon questions of fact rendered in 
a court of lirst instance has been reversed 
upon a first appeal, a second court of appeal 
should not interfere to restore the original 
judgment, unless it clearly appears that the 
reversal was erroneous. Ihnurs v. Montreal 
.''h mu Laundry Co., -7 S. ('. 11. 537.

Trial Judge. |—A court of appeal should 
not reverse the finding upon matters of 
fact of the Judge who tried the cause nnd 
had the opportunity of observing the demean
our of the witnesses, unless the evidence he 
of siich a character as to convey to the mind 
ol the Judges sitting on the apfs-llate tribunal 
the irresistible conviction that the findings 
are erroneous. Ityaii v. Hyan, 5 S. ( ’. It. 405.

Trial Judge. I—Where there is a direct 
conflict of testimony, the finding of the 
Judge at the trial must Is* regarded as de- 
■ isive. and should not be reversed in appeal 
by a court which has not had the advantage 
of seeing the witnesses and observing their 
demeanour while under examination, (Irasett

I hi In. 10 S. < K. 105 ; Cnnk v. Cat lemon, 
1 • » A. li. 1115 : llalton tUcetion ((hit. i- 
Bussell v. Barber, II. E. C. 2X1.

Trial Judge. I—The Judge who tried the 
<ase. in which the evidence was conflicting 
and irreconcilable, rested his conclusion in 
favour of the defendant on the documentary 
evidence a ml the probabilities arising in the 
case. The appellate court, while not differing 
from the Judge as to the credibility of the 
parties or their witnesses, having come to a 
different conclusion on the whole evidence, 
allowed the appeal and reversed the decision 
of the court below. Cameron v. Bickford. 11 
A. If. 52. Reversed by the Privy Council. 
Not reported.

Trial Judge. |—T., a solicitor, brought an 
action against the officers of the Liberal-Con
servative Association of the east riding of 
Northumberland for services alleged to have 
been rendered as their solicitor and counsel 
iu the matter of an election petition against 
the return of the member for the ri ling in the 
Legislative Assembly of Ontario. At the 
trial of the action the plaintiff swore that lie 
was duly appointed solicitor to carry on the 
election petition by resolution passed at a 
meeting of the association, and that in con
sequence of such resolution he acted ns such 
solicitor in the conduct of the iietition. The 
defence to the action was that no such ap
pointment was made, or if it was. that the 
plaintiff agreed to render his services gratui
tously. and the evidence given for tlie defend
ants was that the plaintiff offered his services 
free of charge, and that it was decided to pro

test the election in consequence of such offer. 
The trial Judge held that no retainer of the 
plaintiff was proved, nnd dismissed the action. 
Ills decision was reversed by the Queen's 
Bench I li vision, and their decision in its turn 
was reversed by the Court of Appeal and the 
judgment of the trial Judge restored:— 
Held, that the question being purely one of 
tact which the trial Judge was the person 
most competent to determine from seeing and 
hearing the witnesses, nnd ft not being clear 
beyond all reasonable doubt that his decision 
was erroneous, but. on the contrary the 
weight of evidence being in its favour, his 
judgment should not be interfered with on 
appeal. Titus v. Colville, IX S. C. It. 7<*0.

Two Courts. 1 —The finding of two courts 
on a question of fact will not be interfered 
with by the Supreme Court. Schircrsi nski v. 
V ineberg, lit S. C. It. 243.

Two Courts \ mis nit.] — Held, that 
though the case might properly have been 
left to the jury, as the judgment of nonsuit 
was affirmed by two courts, it should not be 
interfered with. Itmdford v. \li Clary Mmni 
faeturimj Co., 24 S. C. R. 201.

Two Courts. |—See also Sceton v. Kina. 
IX S. C. R. 712.

Two Courts dross Injustice.] Although 
there may be concurrent findings on questions 
of fact in both courts below, the Supreme 
Court of Canada will, upon appeal. Interfere 
with their decision where it clearly npjienrs 
that a gross injustice has been occasioned to 
the apiH-llant. and there is evidence sufficient 
to justify findings to the contrary. City of 
.Montreal v. Cadieux, 20 S. C. R. tilO.

Two Courte.] Where there does not ap
pear to have been manifest error in the find
ings of the courts below they will not lie dis
turbed on appeal. Paradis v. Munv lyuliiy of 
Limoilou, 30 S. C. R. 405.

Two Courts.|—If a sufficiently clear case 
is made out, the court will allow un appeal 
on mere questions of fact against the con
current findings of two courts. Arpin v. 
The Queen, 14 S. C. R. 730, Sehwersenskl v. 
Vineherg. 10 S. C. R. 243. and City of 
Montreal v. Lemoine, 23 S. C. R. 300, dis
tinguished. Sorth British and Mercantile 
Insurance Co. v. Tourrillc, 25 S. C. R. 177.

Witness discredited by Trial Judge. |
—See tirant v. British Canadian Lumber Co., 
18 S. C. R. 708.

IV. Appeal on Question of Costs.
By-law in Question in Action Re

pealed. | After the rendering of judgment 
refusing to quash a by-law. the by-law in 
question was repealed :—Held, that the only 
matter in dispute between the parties being ii 
mere question of costs, the Supreme Court 
would not entertain the appeal. Moir v. 
Village of Huntingdon, 10 S. C. R. 3(13.

Defendant Ordered to Pay all Costs. |
—Where a defendant is ordered to pay the 
costs of the action, but no further relief is 
given by the judgment, an appeal from the 
judgment is not an appeal for costs within 
the meaning of s. 05, U. J. Act. A judg-
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nu-ut onlt-rliig tin- defendant to pay the whole I 
costs of tlu- art ion cannot In- supported un
less tin- plaint ill" is entitled to tiring the 
action, hick v. Yates, IS <Mi. h. 7(5, followed, 
.ludgment below, 2» <>. It. "'47. njlirmed. 
Fleming v. City of Toronto, 1U A. It. 318.

Erroneous Principle. | - An appeal lies 
to a 11ivisional Court from the order of a 
trial Judge who has awarded costs on a wrong I 
principle. MeCausland v. (Jucbcc l ire In*. |

Erroneous Principle. | -The court will 
not interfere with I lie discretion exercised as , 
to costs, unless the Judge whose order is 
appealed from has proceeded upon some
...........mis principle of law or upon some mis- [
apprehension of the facts of tlu* case. Noting 
v. Thomas, |18'.l2| 2 « Mi. Vi I, followed.
Cam pin It x. II/../«r, 17 I*. It. 28S».

Erroneous Principle. | -Thou,rh an ap
peal will not lie in respect of costs olilv. yet j 
where there has been a mistake upon some 
matter of law. or of principle, which tlu- ; 
party appealing has an actual interest in : 
having reviewed, and which governs or affects 
the costs, the party prejudiced is entitled to 
have tlu- benefit of correction by appeal. 
Arehliald v. dr Lisle. linker v. dvLisle, Moirut 
v. ill Lisle. 2Ô S. f. It. 1.

Lapse of Time. | Held, that as the i 
valuation roll sought to lie set aside in this 
case has been duly homologated and not ap
pealed against within the delay provided in i 
An. 10411 (M.C.) the only matter in dispute 
Iietween the parties was a mere question of j 
costs, and therefore the court would not en
tertain the appeal. Moir v. Village of Hum 
ingdoii. Ill S. ('. I!, ."itVI. followed. Webster 
v. Sherbrooke, 1*4 S. < \ V. Ô2, distinguished. 
Mel\ay v. Township of Hinehinbrookc, 21

Solicitor's Lien — Settlement.] — An ap
peal does not lie to the Court of Appeal, un
less by special leave, from an order of a Divi
sional Court made upon appeal from an order 
in Chambers enforcing a solicitor’s lien for , 
costs. Walker v. (Jurncy-Tilden Co., 18 I*.
It. 471.

V. Am:ai. on Question of Judicial Dis-

Alisolnte Discretion.]—Appeal dismis
sed at the hearing on the ground that an ap
peal will not lie from a decision resting only 
upon the discretion of the court below, and 
tmt upon matters of law. Cinq Mars v. 
Mood it, in 1'. C. It. 001, n.

Absolute Discretion.]—There is no ap
peal from a decision on a question which is 
by the practice purely within the discretion 
of the Judge. Chord v. Meyers, !i Ch. Cli. 120.

Amendment -1‘artirs.] -— An action was 
brought against two defendants, one of whom 
suffered judgment by default : the plaintiff 
proceeded against the other, claiming by virtue 
of an assignment from the first of his cause 
ot action against the second, which was in 
the nature of a claim for indemnity against 
liability for the claim on which the judgment 
by default had been suffered. At the trial the 
action was dismissed against the second on the

ground that the assignment was inoperative.
I jion an appeal by the plaintiff to. a Divi
sional Court, an order was made directing 
that, notwithstanding the assignment, the tirst 
defendant should lie allowed to amend the 
pleadings by claiming over against the 
second defendant, who was to be allowed also 
to amend, and further evidence was to be 
taken, if necessary:—Held, not a mere discre
tionary order, but one from which an appeal 
lay. I lately v. Merchants* Despatch Trans
portation Co., 12 A. 11. lilt», followed. Iloult- 
bee v. Cochran. 17 1’. U. U. See Williams v. 
Leonard, 20 S. C. It. 400.

Costs. | It is not intended by Rule 1170 
I at, that the discretion of the appellate tri
bunal should be substituted for that of the 
judicial officer whose decision is appealed 
from. Campbell v. Wilder, 17 1*. It. 28'.».

Damages. | In an action of damages, if 
the amount awarded in the court of first in
stance is not such as to shock the sense of 
justice and to make it apparent that there was 
error or partiality on the part of the Judge 
(the exercise of a discretion on his part being 
in the nature of the ease required ». an appel
late court will not interfere with the discre
tion such Judge has exercised in determining 
tin* amount of damages. I.i ri v. Heed, 0 S. 
C. R. 482.

Damages. | A court of appeal should not 
interfere with damages awarded by a judg
ment under consideration in appeal unless 
they appear to have been calculated upon a 
wrong principle or arrived at without regard 
to considerations which ought to govern a tri
bunal in awarding damages. It is not suffi
cient if the Judges in appeal sitting as Judges 
in ilic first Instance might have given, as 
some of the Judges in the court helow 
in this case were disposed to give, larger 
damages. Mayor of City of Montreal v. Hall, 
12 S. ('. R. 74.

Damages — Increasing and Reducing,] — 
Sc Aiuiituation a ni i Award—Damages.
Mil.

Examination of Witnesses.] — Where
witnesses residing out of Ontario come within 
the jurisdiction and are about to return to 
their homes, an order may be made for their 
examination here before their departure.

Such an order is a discretionary one, and, 
where the witnesses have been examined under 
it. will not be reversed on appeal unless a very 
elamant case of error appears, ltelap v. 
Charlebois, 16 I’. R. 142.

Extension of Time for Appeal.]—See
.4 bell v. Morrison, 14 1’. R. 210.

Injunction. | As to interfering with dis 
eretion of Judge on an application for an in
terlocutory injunction. See Hathaway v. 
Doig, (i A. R. 204.

Municipal Election. | — Semble, that 
whether the court or a Judge before whom the 
relator brings his case, will go further than 
ded ire the election of the defendant void, and 
will proceed as well to seat the relator, is a 
matter of discretion not to be interfered with 
on appeal. Reyina ex rel. Clark v. McMullen, 
S* V. C. R. 407.

New Trial. |—I'mler f. S. T\ C. c. 13, s. 
20, there is no appeal to the Court of l.rror
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«ml Appall, where n new trial is granted 
in the court below on a matter of discretion 
oul.i : and an apjieal in such case was, under 
>. lu. -1unshed with costs. Hull v. Hamilton. 
24 C. V. 302.

New Trial.| -The plaintiff, being in nos- 
sessiou of land as tenant of II.. was evicted by 
the defendant, who claimed under an overdue 
mortgage. A nonsuit was entered at the trial, 
on the ground that the defendant was at law 
entitled to possession, evidence of equitable 
right to possession in the plaintiff having been 
refused. The Court of Queen's Bench in ils 
discretion granted a new trial: Held, that 
the Court of Appeal could not interfere. Hoh- 
iii80ii v. Hull, U A. H. 534.

New Trial. | -The court will not hear an 
appeal where the court below, in the exercise ! 
of its discretion, lias ordered a new trial on 
the ground that the verdict is against tlie- 
weight of evidemv. /Van Au IYoollni Mills Co. 
v. Moss, Il S. C. It. 111.

New Trial. | See Scott v. Hunk of Xcw 
Hrunsuick, 21 S. C. It. 30; and Trumble v. 
llortin, 22 A. It. 51.

Refusal of Extension of Time to Ap-

rial. i See Toon ship of Colchester South v. 
Mad. 24 S. C. It. (122.

Renewal of Writ.|—A writ issueil from 
the High Court of Justice for Ontario in June, 
1SS7. as renewed by order of a Master in 
Chambers three times, the last order being 
made in May. I SOU. In May. 1801, it was 
serval on defendants, who thereupon applied j 
to the Master to have the service and last re
newal set aside, which application was granted j 
and the order setting aside said service ami ' 
renewal was affirmed on appeal by a Judge 
in Chambers and by the Divisional Court. 
Special leave to appeal from the decision of 
the Hi vision,al Court was granted by the Court 
of Appeal, which also affirmed the order of the I 
Master, holding that the Master had jurisdic
tion to review bis own order: that plaintiffs 
had not shewn good reasons, under Rule 23s 
i ai. for extending the time for service: and 

i he ruling of the Master having been approved 
h.v a Judge in Chambers and a Divisional | 
Court, the Court of Appeal could not sax that , 
all the tribunals below were wrong in so hold- ! 
ing:—-Held, that for the reasons given in the I 
Court of Appeal the appeal to this court must * 
fail and lie dismissed with costs, Houlund v. ! 
Dominion Hunk, 22 S. C. It. 130.

Renewal of Writ. |—The renewal of a 
writ of summons after its expiration is matter | 
<>f judicial discretion, and when a County ! 
Court Judge had so renewed such a writ as j 
to defeat the operation of the Statute of I 
Limitations, and the defendant made no at
tempt to appea 1 from his ortler, but appeared I 
to the writ without objection, a Divisional 
Court, on appeal from the judgment in the 
action, refused to entertain an objection to the 
validity of the writ. Itutlcr v. AlcMiekcn, 32 
O. It. 422.

Stamps.| — It appeared that the plaintiffs 
acquired knowledge of the particular defect in 
the obliteration of the stamps on the note sued 
on during the argument in the court below, 
but that no application to re-stamp the note 
had been made until after the judgment of the 
court had been pronounced, when it was re
fused :—Semble, that the judgment of the

court below on such a question is not appeal- 
able. Manque Rationale v. spark*, 2 A. It.

Trustee's Accounts. | — The Supreme 
Court of Canada, on appeal from a decision 
affirming the report of a referee in a suit 
to remove executors and trustees, which re
port disallowed items in a.....unts previously
passed by the lTohatc Court, will not .....oii-
sider the items so dealt with, two courts hav
ing previously exercised a judicial discretion 
as to the amounts and no question of prin
ciple being involved, tirant v. Madurai, 23 
S. C. It. 31u.

Trustee's Compensation.] — What is 
proper compensation to lie allowed to a trus
tee for bis management of a trust estate is a 
matter of opinion, and even if. in granting 
the allowance, tin- court below may have erred 
on the side of liberality, that alone is not suffi
cient ground for reversing the judgment. 
Where the Master bad allowed $120. which 
the court, on appeal, increased to $250, the 
Court of Appeal refused to interfere. Mc
Donald v. Davidson, li A. It. 320.

When Interfered With.] — Semble, 
where an appeal is made from the exercise of 
discretion by a Judge, the court should not 
review such discretion. Xrill v. Travellers' 
Ins, Co., '•> A. It. 54; Regina v. Richardson, 
8 < ». It. 051; South Victoria election I Out.)

Hon den v. Mel n tjire, 1 K. ('. 182 : /V en null/ 
v. Hraithiraitc, ib. 105.

When Interfered With.] A court of 
appeal might not to differ from a court be
low on matters of discretion, unless it is made 
absolutely clear that such discretion has been 
wrongly exercised. Jones v. Tuck, Il S. C. 
It. 107.

VI. Appeal on Question of Practice ou 
Procedvre.

Practice.] A judgment of the Court of 
<jueen's Bench for Lower Canada (appeal 
side i held that a venditioni exponas issued 
by the Superior Court of Montreal, to which 
court the record in a contestation of an oppo
sition had been removed from the Superior 
Court of the district of Iberville, under 
Article 188, C. P., was regular; Held,
that on a question of practice such as this the 
court would not interfere. Mayor of Montreal 
v. Brown, 2 App. Cas. 184, followed. .1 rpin 
v. Merchants Hank of Canada, 24 S. C. It. 
142.

Practice. |—The Supreme Court will not 
interfere on a question of practice and proce
dure. Macdonald v. T'crdais, 22 S. C. It. 200.

Procedure. | — Decisions of provincial 
courts resting u|m>ii mere questions of proce
dure will not be interfered with on appeal 
to the Supreme Court of Canada except 
under special circumstances. Fcrricr v. Tri- 
pannier, 24 S. C. IL SU.

Procedure Amendment.]—The Supreme 
Court will not interfere on appeal with an 
order made by a provincial court granting 
leave to amend the pleadings, such orders 
being a matter of procedure within the dis
cretion of the court below. Williams v. 
Leonard, 26 S. C. H. 4U6.
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Substantial Rights. | — The Supreme 

Court of Cuimda will take into consideration 
»|iiest ions of practice when they involve sub
stantial rights, or the decision appealed from 
may cause grave injustice, l'art of lands 
seized by the sheriff had been withdrawn be
fore sale, but on proceedings for folle enchère 
it was ordered that the property described in 
the procès verbal of seizure should be resold, 
no reference being made to the part with
drawn. The Court of Queen's Bench reversed 
the order on the ground that it directed a 
resale of property which had not been .sold, 
and further, because an apparently regular 
sheriff's deed of the lands actually sold had 
been duly registered, and had not been an
nulled by the order for resale, or prior to the 
proceedings for folle enchère : - Held, that the 
Court of Queen's 1 tench should not have set 
aside the order, but should have reformed it 
by rectifying the error. Lambe v. Armstrong,

Taxation of Costs. | - See O'Donohue v. 
Deafly, lit S. C. U. Itôtl : and MctJugan v. Me- 
Dugan, 21 S. C. 2t>7.

VII. Error.
Proceedings in error in civil cases were 

abolished by the Ontario Judicature Act, 
1881. 44 Viet. e. ft (O.I. Rule 472. The fol
lowing are cases under the former practice: 
McNalley v. Stephens. Tav. 2UZI : Dope v. 
It, illy, 20 V. C. R. 47K. 400 : Dickson v. 
Ward, 2 E. & A. 275 : Thomas v. II timer. 4 
V. C. R. 527 : (hand Trunk It. 11’. Co. v. 
Amey, 20 C. 1*. 0; Hornes v. Cot, 10 C. P.

VIII. New Grounds or Further Evidence.

Action for Bodily Injuries —Frcessirc 
Damages.\ In an n ‘ ">r damages for
bodily injuries receive plaintiff, owing
to the alleged neglig the defendants,
the plaintiff recovere diet for .‘itto.
which a Hi visional < laced to ,$2.00<i.
if the plaintiff would , and in the al-
ternntive directed a i I. The plaintiff
accepted the reductim e defendants de
clined to do so, insii ii ilie damages,
even as reduced, were re, and appealed
to the Court of A pin sir appeal being
set down, they movei ive to give fur
ther evidence to shew ie damages were
excessive, and. in ordi v that the plain
tiff had recovered h i. and that the
injury he sustained I been so serious
or of so permanent a t as was antici
pated at the trial, the that he might he
ordered to submit to examination by
a surgeon, under Huh Semble, that the
examination under It is for discovery
only, and is not evi f the character
contemplated by Rul 11 :—Held, that
ns the only object in in the proposed
evidence was to redit' images still fur
ther, or to obtain an , it was not rea
sonable that the def having refused
the relief the court Fered. should be
allowed to introduce lenee on the ap
peal. and they did no tut a sufficiently
clear case for its ndt I'rascr v. Lon
don Street It. IV. Co.. 1. :t7<>.

Controverted Election. |—No new evi- 
deuce will be received by the court on the

examination of a decision of a Judge in Cham
bers us to a contested election. K raina et 
n I. Clark v. McMullen, 0 U. C. It. 4ti7.

Controverted Election. 1—The petition
er was not allowed to urge before the court a 
charge of corrupt practices against the re
spondent personally, which had not been 
specified in the particulars, or adjudicated 
upon at the trial of the petition. South On
tario Flection Farwell v. Drown, II. E. C. 
420 : sub nom. Farewell v. Itrown, 12 < L. 
.1. 2 l«i.

Costs. | —The appeal being allowed in this 
case on a ground not taken in the court below 
or assigned as a reason of appeal, the court 
refused the appellant his costs in appeal. 
Faye v. Austin. 7 A. R. 1: Filin v. Midland 
It. IV. Co.. 7 A. R. 4114 ; darrett v. Itobcrts, 
10 A. R. 050.

Costs. | The plaintiffs laid succeeded in 
respect of the title made under the judgment 
in partition, and not for the estate of the 
grantor in the memorial : and the effect of 
that judgment seemed not to have been press
ed in the court below, and was not urged be
fore this court until the second argument. Un- 
der the circumstances the appeal was dismissed 
without costs. Van Velsor v. // ugh son. it A. 
R. 800.

County Court Appeal. | — Under Rule 
4!is the court may entertain an application 
to admit new evidence in a proper case on a 
County Court appeal, notwithstanding R. S. 
< i. 1807 55. a. 51, <-<. 8, under which
such an application must be made before the 
countv court, and this although the time for 
applying for a new trial had expired. Dutlcr 
V. I/. I/- A. ... .".2 O. R 122.

Delay. |—A cause had been carried down 
to trial in 1N70. w hen it was postponed at the 
instance of defendants, and a trial took place 
in IMHO, when a verdict was rendered in favour 
of the plaintiffs, which the Court of Queen's 
Bench refused to set aside. The defendants 
thereupon appealed to this court, and when 
the appeal came on to be heard tin 1SS2 i an 
application was made by the defendants to he 
allowed to adduce evidence alleged to have 
been recently discovered, tending to relieve 
the defendants from liability, which evidence 
it appeared consisted mainly of entries in the 
books of the defendants. The court, being of 
opinion llint proper diligence had not been 
used by the defendants, as in such case they 
must have discovered the evidence at a much 
earlier date, reftfsed the application with 
costs. Murray v. Canada Central It. IV. Co., 
7 A. It. t»4ti.

Document. | — Held, that a document 
which has not been proved nor produced at 
the trial cannot be relied on or made part 
of the case in appeal. Lionois v. Molsons 
Dank. 10 S. C. R. 427 : follow ed in Erchanac 
Dank of Canada v. Oilman, 17 S. C. It. 108.

Election in Court Below. ]—At the trial 
the plaintiff put in two chattel mortgagee, and 
the first being objected to for want of re
filing. lie relied upon the second only, both at 
the trial and on the argument in term. That 
mortgage was held to he invalid : and the 
Court of Appeal concurring in the decision, 
and thinking the plaintiff’s case not one to be 
favoured, refused to allow him to rely upon

43166
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lin- first mortgage. Boulton v. Smith, 18 U. 
C. R. 458.

Election in Court Below. |—On the
appeal tin- defendants urged, amongst other 
grounds, one not taken in the rule nisi or 
raised by the pleadings, namely, that the evi
dence disclosed good cause for dismissal. 
When offered the opportunity at the trial to 
amend and raise such defence, counsel for the 
defendants declined to do so:—Held, that the 
defence could not he raised on appeal. Lash 
\. Mtriilin Britannia Vo., 8 A. It. (180.

Election in Court Below. | — The case 
having been disposed of ill the court below on 
an immaterial issue, and the appellants huv 
ing chosen to rest their case upon a point 
which the Judge found against them, the ap
peal was dismissed. Mchcmiv v. I him in, 12
A. R. ::iT.

Expense. | -On appeal from a decree in 
Chancery, leave to adduce further evidence 
was refused where the expense would be 
wholly disproportionate to the value of the 
subject matter in litigation. L’ruiy v. L'ruiii, 
2 A. It. 583.

Formal Evidence.]—The court on the 
argument allowed the plaintiff, on terms, to 
give in evidence the proclamation bringing 
into force the Ontario Factories Act. I him \ . 
Ontario Cotton Mills Co., 14 O. It. 119.

Formal Evidence. |—On the argument of
an appeal to a divisional court from the 
decision of the trial Judge where a by-law 
■ •i the city of Toronto had been proved at 
the trial, but evidence was not given of the 
registration of the same, evidence tendered on 
the argument of the appeal shewing the fact 
and date of the registration of the by-law was 
admitted. Burfoot v. DuMoulin, 21 O. It.

Formal Evidence.]—Evidence by affida
vit of the loss of a policy received by a 
divisional court under Con. Rule 585. Doha 
j ■ Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., 20 O.

General Rule. | —Remarks on the recep- 
ii"ii of further evidence by appellate courts. 
Merchants' Bank v. Lucas, 12 I*. R. 520.

Irregularity in Procedure.] — Held,
that the plaintiff could not object to the ap
peal as irregular, on the ground that, having 
been begun bv both defendants, it was con
tinued by only one. Arscott v. Lillcy, 14 A.

Jndires’ Notes -Additions after notice of 
I tipial.\ Where a court had pronounced 

judgment in a cause before it, and after pro
ceedings in appeal had been instituted certain 
"f the Judges filed documents with the pro- 
thonotary purporting to be additions to their 
respective opinions in the case, such docu
ments improperly form part of the case on 
appeal and should not be considered by the 
appellate court. Matthew v. Stone, 29 S.
R. 58.

New Case. |—On an appeal in a suit seek
ing to have the defendant declared a trustee 
"f lands, it appeared that the evidence, if 
implicitly relied on. tended to make defendant 
a mortgagee rather than a trustee. A motion 
was then made to amend the bill in order to

make that case : the Court of Appeal, how
ever. refused the application as not being an 
exercise of sound discretion to permit the 
amendment at that stage of the suit. Mc
Manus v. McManus, 24 Ur. 118.

New Evidence.J — New evidence was 
allowed to be used upon appeal under Con. 
Rule 585. and the decision of a Judge in 
Chambers (13 I’. R. 3881. was reversed there
upon. The discovery of the new evidence 
after a sitting of the IMvisional Court had 
passed was received as an excuse for delay. 
Leach v. tSrand Trunk It. II'. Co. (2 I, 13 V. 
R. 4117.

New Trial—Discretion. I—Allowing a new 
trial on the ground of the discovery of new 
evidence is a matter of legal discretion, and 
where the subject matter of the action was 
of a trifling nature and a Divisional Court 
ordered a new trial on affidavits shewing 
merely the discovery of further evidence cor
roborative of the evidence at the trial, the 
order was set aside. Murray v. Canada Cen
tral IL It. Co.. 7 A. R. (1411. followed. 
Trumble v. Ilorton. 22 A. It. 51. See also 
llowarth v. Mcduyan, 23 O. R. 39(1.

Notice Not Given. |—Quaere, whether, on 
the argument, exceptions can be taken of 
which no notice has been given. Smith v. 
Mairhead. 13 V. C. R. 9.

Questions Not Discussed. |—'The Legis
lature did not by Viet. e. 7. e. 6 (O.), in
tend the court to decide u|sm the evidence 
questions not discussed before or decided by 
the Judge at the trial. La writ v. Hathbun, 
38 !’. C. R. 255.

Questions Not Raised.|—As to giving 
effect in appeal to questions not raised in the 
court below. See drat/ v. Mich foul, 1 A. R. 
112. See also S. V., 2 S. C. R. 431.

Rejection of Evidence.|—In an action 
on a policy of insurance against fire on a 
stock ot goods the verdict for the idnintiff 
was moved against on the grounds of its be
ing against the weight of evidence and of 
improper exclusion of evidence. The first 
ground was mainly urged in regard to the 
amount of damages. As to the second ground 
the evidence tendered related to the fact that 
a quantity of unburnt matches and shavings 
had been found near the part of the premises 
in which the fire occurred where the bulk 
of the goods were alleged to have been burnt. 
The evidence wax rejected by the trial Judge 
for the reason that there was no defence 
pleaded that the fire was incendiary, and on 
appeal to the full court below it was for 
the first time urged that it was admissible 
as shewing the nature and extent of the fire 
in the vicinity. The verdict for the plain
tiffs was sustained by the full court Held, 
that the decision of the court below should 
be affirmed. Iloyal Insurance Co. v. Uuffus, 
18 S. C. R. 711.

Reservation of Rights.]—It was con
tended by the plaintiffs before the Divisional 
Court that the defendants were members of 
a de facto corporation in which they held 
shares that were not fully paid up, and that 
recovery could !»■ had against them to the 
extent of the amounts remaining unpaid upon 
their shares, hut no such case was made 
upon the pleadings or at the trial. The court 
treated this contention as not having been
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raise**], and reserved leave to the plaintiffs 
to raise it in fresh actions, as they might he 
advised. /•'hit v. Waddell -I'ownut ml v. 
Watltltll, IS ( ). U. off» ; l. l nion SI. .1 oneph 
di Mont nul v. La pierre, 4 S. ('. It. Ml.

Technical Grounds Surprise.] An ap
pellate court will not give effect to mere tech
nical grounds of appeal, against the merits 
and where there has been no surprise or dis
advantage to the appellant. (iunniin v. 
Dixon, Lit» S. I'. It. S7.

Technical Objection After Trial. |
An objection to the sullicietiey of the traverse 
to a declaration will not be entertained when 
taken for the tirst time on appeal, the issue 
having been tried on the assumption that the 
traverse was suHicient. Mu Hum v. Jack non, 
23 S. <'. It. IW

Uncontradictcd Evidence. | On the ar
gument of an appeal evidence as to a prior 
action was admitted, and on this evidence and 
objection then taken the judgment below was 
reversed, without costs. W ood v. /{tenor, UU
A. 1< 57

IX. 1‘HACTICK AM) VROÇKnVKK.
1. Costs of Appeal.

Administration Indemnity.] — Held, 
that the bank, the respondents to this appeal, 
being the parties having the carriage of the 
proceedings in the Master’s office and support
ing the judgment of the Master for the gen
eral benefit of the creditors, of whom they 
were one. should be reimbursed the costs of 
the appellant out of the estate, but not so 
as to prejudice the rights of the appellant. 
Re Hague—Traders' Hunk v. Murray. lit).

Appeal Too Late. | When the court re
fused to hear an appeal, and ordered it to be 
struck out, because it had not been set down 
for argument within the time allowed by ."$4 
Viet. c. 11. a. 4 (O.) : I laid, i Inn the i <■ 
s pondent, who had appeared to answer the 
appeal, was entitled to his costs, for the np: 
pel la lit should have applied earlier for an ex
tension of the time : and that the court had 
jurisdiction to grant costs, though the appeal 
had not been heard. Semble, that the re
spondent should have stated the lapse of time 
as one of his reasons against the appeal. 
Royal I'antidiun Hank v. Stevenson, ÜU < '.
I*. 5tKi.

Authority Binding Court Below. | —
The appeal in this case was allowed without 
costs, as the bill had been tiled on the author
ity of Boa le v. Hickson, Iff I*. ffffT, which 
was properly followed by the court below, but 
was overruled by this court. McLaren v. 
Caldwell, ti A. It. 450.

Authorities Not Cited Below,]—The
appeal from a county court being allowed 
upon authorities not brought to the atten
tion of the court below, no costs were given. 
Kelly v. Ottawa Street R. IV. Co., ff A. It. 
«10.

Both Parties in Fault. |—As the defend
ant had offered to give the plaintiff a decree 
for a charge on the land, which was all she 
was held entitled to, she was ordered to pay

I lie costs up to and inclusive of the decree: 
but the appellant, not having taken the ob
jection which was given effect to in his rea
sons of appeal, was refused the costs of the 
appeal. Armstrony v. Mc AI pint, 4 A. It.

Conflicting Decisions. | Where the 
Courts of Queen’s Bench and ( union Pleas 
had given opposing judgments on the same 
iptestion, this court, on affirming one of these 
judgments, dismissed the appeal without costs. 
Sexton v. I‘a it on. 'J K. & A. ’Jill.

Consent Appeal. | Three persons enter
ed into several contracts in the name of one 
of the three, for the construction of portions 
of a railway, without any written agreement 
: s to me share of each in the contracts, and 
a bill was tiled by one to have an account 
taken, claiming a larger share in the profits 
than the Master allowed him by his report, 
from which all parties appealed : and by ar
rangement III.....him below affirmed the find
ing of the Master with a view to apnea I. The 
court, on affirming the order below, refused 
the costs of ilie appeal to either party.
\ iehols v. McDonald, 8 (*r. liHi.

Costs of Court Below. | On appeal to 
the Court of Appeal the judgments of the 
Court of Chancery in favour of the plaintiffs 
respectively were affirmed with costs of ap
peal : and the defendants appealed to the 
Supreme Court. In the first case that court 
gave leave to the defendants (appellants) to 
amend their answer, saying nothing as to 
costs, and. upon such amendment being made, 
declared that the award upon which the bill 
had been filed should be null and void, but 
said notliing about costs. In the second case 
the Supreme Court ordered a new trial to 
be hod between the parties, without costs to 
either party. The plaintiffs, having obtained 
orders of the Court of Chancery making the 
certificates of the Court of Appeal of the 
judgments in appeal orders of the Court of 
Chancery, issued executions thereon for the 
costs awarded in appeal : Held, that the 
plaintiffs were not entitled to the costs of 
tin* appeal to the Court of Appeal: and the 
executions were set aside. \ or rail v. Cannât i 
Southern I/. IV. Co.. Cunningham v. Canada 
Southern It. » . Co., 1» I*. It. 330.

Discretion. | Where the judgment was 
varied on a matter of discretion, no costs of 
appeal were given. Campbell v. Prince, 5 
A. It. :tffo.

Divided Success.)—An appeal from a 
Countv Court having partially succeeded and 
partially failed, no costs were given. Shep- 
ley v. Hurd, ff A. It. 54».

Divided Success. |—The appeal of one of 
the defendants, a bank, was allowed and the 
bill against them dismissed, but, as they set 
up a claim iu their original answer which 
was urged on appeal and could not be main
tained. they were held not entitled to their 
costs of defence or of the appeal Hailey v. 
Jellett. » A. It. 187.

Divided Success. | - Held, that inasmuch 
as the plaintiff succeeded in the only branch 
of the case argued before the Divisional Court 
she should get her costs of that appeal, but 
as to the rest of the suit, to save the expense 
and trouble of apportionment, no costs should
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Im- given or received, dough v. Bench, (i O.

Division of Opinion. I Ap|>enl dismis- 
stsl without costs where the meiiibers of the 
vourt were nil of the opinion for different 
reasons, that the order helow wins wrong, hut 
did not agree as to the extent it should be 
nioditied or reversed. Schrocdcr v. Itoom //.
1 I X. K. . 7

Equal Division. | The Court of Appeal 
being equally divided, the ap|H‘itl was dismjs- 
"d with coats. McKcnsh Kittridgc, 27

Equal Division. | — The court being 
equally divided, the appeal was dismissed, 
without costs, one tnemltor of the court, who 
xvas against the plaintiff on the merits, being 
of opinion there should have been a new trial.
I loore \. Conneetieut Mutual l-'irc lux, c,.„

;i a. r. 230.

Eqtinl Division.|— An appeal from the 
even of common pleas which ordered a non
suit after verdict for the plaintiff C$1 ('. 1*. 

•‘•'.Hi. the court being equally divided, was dis
missed with cost*. Mill v. Travellers Inn. 
t o., 7 A. It. 67U.

Equal Division.| -The plaintiff appealed 
from the decision of the common pleas division 
i I- I'. It. 333i as to costs, and on the ."itIt 
March, ISSU, judgment was given dismissing 
I he appeal w ithout costs, the Judges of the 
court of appeal being divided in opinion. 
I.ireriiuis v. Ilailci/, Id 1‘. It. C»ii.

Form of Order for Costs.]—Costs of 
appeal are not carried by the words "costs 
ol suit ns between solicitor and client," hut 
require to he specially mentioned in the order 
for taxation. He Monteith—Merchants Bank 
\. Monteith, 11 P. It. 301.

General Rule.)—The court on allowing 
un appeal gave the costs of it to the aptiel- 
hint. Herbert v. Bark, 23 C. 1*. 37.

No Direction as to Costs.]—Costs 
where judgment of court helow is reversed, 
hut no dins-lions given as to the costs of ap- 
| -til. Menzies v. Itidley, 2 <ir. ">44.

Objection Not Taken Below. | —Where 
: n appellant omitted to lake an objection in 
the court below, the court of np|)eol. on al
lowing an appeal on that ground, refused him 
his costs of appeal, tlurrett v. Roberts, 10 
A. R. 1530.

Payment into Court —Contn out of Fund 
IB vision.]—A sum of money was paid into 

court as security upon the defendants' appeal 
I-- the court of appeal, which was afterwards 
abandoned. Ity a consent order it was pro
vided that the plaintiff's costs should he paid 

of this money after taxation :—Held, that 
this money was a fund in court within the 
meaning of Con. rule 1207. and there should 
h- a revision of the taxation of costs. Cousin- 
"in v. City of London Fire Ins. Co., 13 V. 
It. 30.

Quashing. ] — Where an appeal was 
quashed for want of jurisdiction the costs im
posed were only costs of a motion to quash.
<> Sullivan v. Lake, 10 s. C. It. 030.

Quashing. |—Where the action abated 
by death of the plaintiff so that there was no 1 
<■att.se before the court appealed to. the appeal 1

was quashed without costs. White v. Barker, 
1*1 H. V. It. «;*»•».

Set-off. | A decree had lieen made giving 
the plaint ills relief, and ordering defendants 
to pay the costs, which were not paid. The 
plaintiffs appealed from a portion of the dé
cris'. which appeal was dismissed with costs, 
to be paid to one of the respondent* ; and 
thereupon the plaintiit* applied t.. set off the 
amount so ordered to he paid against the costs 
directed to In- paid by the defendants in the 
court below to the plaintiff*, which was or
dered accordingly. Bank of t g per Canada 
V. / ho in as, 111 (Jr. I $03.

Stay.]—Security for costs of appeal, as 
Well as those of court below, must he given 
before proceedings in the court below will be 
stayed pending an api>enl. It (leant \.
Heuard, 2 Ch. Oh. 243.

2. Leave to .\gpeal.

Acquiescence. | A rule nisi for new trial 
xvas moved, among other grounds, for mis
direction, and refused upon that ground. The 
plaint ill having taken and argued it upon 
other grounds, the court would not grant leave 
to appeal from the refusal. Brick, r v. la
ce//. 23 V. ('. It. 481.

Bonn Fide Intention—Misapprehension 
as to Braetiei -Time F.stendedA Johnston 
v. lorn, of Betrolia. 17 I'. It. 332; Si,,,, 
might v. Leys, Il 1». It. 200.

• \\'ur>ty Hircn—Time Ft tended. | - H'lrra 
v. World Xcicspaper Co., 17 I\ It 343.

Bonn Fide Mistake Acquiescence of 
Respond, nt I inn Fst, nded. | Langdon v. 
Robertson. 12 V. It. 131).

Change in Rules Judgment not Fitter, d 
—Am,1 (Question.]— Ity paragraph 7 of the 
schedule to the Law Courts Act. ISilil, s. 73 
of the Judicature Act, 18113, was amended so 
as to enable a divisional court and the court 
of appeal, and any Judge thereof,, to grant 
leave to appeal in cases where no absolute 
right to appeal exists, and where, under the 
law a* it stood lie fore the amendment, no such 
leave could have been obtained: Ibid, that 
the amendment applied to pending actions. 
Nation v. Watton. L. It. 1 P. * \| 227. fob 
lowed. 2. That where nt the lime the amend
ing Act was passed the judgment of the court 
had lieen pronounced, hut hail not been entered, 
the action unis still pending. Holland v. Fox.

'""I I» re Clagett’s Estate, 20 
t h. II. 037. followed. ly-ave granted to ap- 
|tenl to the court of appeal from an order of 
a divisional court affirming, hut on different 
grounds, the judgment nt the trial dismissing 
the art ion. where no lapse of time had oc
curred to prejudice the plaintiff's claim to the 
consideration of the court, the injury for 
which he sued lieing a serious one and there 
bemg no authority upon the question of law 
decided by the divisional court. Sinner \ 
Brand Trunk It. IV. Co., 17 P. R. 172.

Conflicting Decision*.]—Leave was 
given to appeal from the decision (12 O. R. 
1!I2|. because of the Importance of the ques
tion and of conflicting derisions. An appeal 
now lies to a divisional court from a disere-
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Ibinary order, I».v virtu** «»f 4U Viet. v. 1*1. s. 
it'.» 11 ». i, Iml thaï I'lliirtiihiil Inis lint altered 
tin- nil.- iliiii n xery strung him- must In- made 
uiit to induce lin- court lu n-u-rsi- SUV It till ur- 
ih-r. 1‘omll v. VirA. 12 1*. It. .14.

Construction of Statute. | Where the 
«Ilientiott uffevieil mutters nrising in tin- fier- 
lise uf siniiilury powers. it ml was of gi-neritl 
interest, leave was given to appeal, all hough 
h-s than S-'M» wa> ai stake. O' Ihniiiline \.
\\ lull a. 2 O. It. 421.

Sir. also. S. i» V. It. 801.

Cross-appeal It/nnranrr «/ I /./a limit * 
lull ntii,n I urn I'.jIi nihil. I h’- l.nki Sapt- 
iii,r X til in i u/t/ar Co.. 11 1*. It. ilti.

Defendants Lying by 1/i-vi»//.. | Two 
ilefi-nilants I legatees • in an administration 
suit appeah-il from the master's report. ami
sue..... . in <• barging the plaint ill", an exe.u-
tor. with iheir shares of a stun of SI.'mm». 
which liilil Is-eil lost to the estate. The other 
defendants did not appeal, and as to them the 
report l..-< iime ahsolnte oil tin- 21th March, 
1ss7. Three of these, ill Septellllx-r. 1**7. ill" 
ter tli.-ir co-defi-ndunts' appeal had heett suc
cessful. moved for leave to appeal and to ex
tend I lie time, ih'-ir exellse for I he delay being 
that they had supposed ll1'' ap|s-ul of their 
eo-defendatiis would enure to their hem-lit : ,
ll.-ld. that tIn- thm- should lie extended, and 
ih.->.- defendants let in to appeal, upon tli.-ir 
placing the exei-iitor in as good a position as
1.. - would have «s-cupii-d if they had appealed 
w ithin tin- time allowed : although the SI.imhi 
was lost to tin- .-state hy his innocent mistake, 
and that In* had acted as In- did under the in
structions of tin- testator. I.niiydoii \. Iloh'-rt- 
soti. 12 I*. II. 1 followed. I!iris \. ll.-lty.
V, Si add. <lisl iivnivlnd. liabnurir,
t'u m il v. I iti bun lit, 12 1‘. It. 2Û2.

Delay Explained. | A transferee of a 
jmlgiin til debtor was allowed to appeal from
'll...... rd.-r for his examination under 4'.* Vi. t.
e. 1«i, s. 12 M». •. after tin- time for appealing 
had expired, his delay lieitig satisfactorily ex
plain.--I. Hlnkrlrii v. Itliiasi. 12 V. It. r»»*T*.

Delay without Special Excuse 7 in<
1., -i /•>/« nih il. | Ililhr v. Itroirn, ü I'. It.
.* pj • 11 ilbii v. Standard Fire Inn. Co., 10 I*.
It. Ill, 40.

Execntor Cun struct inn <>f \\ ill- S" nr 
it,, f,,r Cos/-. Sin Inn of I.' {inters un 1 /»/»«»- 
limit. | ruder Con. rule O.'IS ta', an ex.H-ii- 
Ior applied in chandlers and obtained a déter
minai inti of a Ipiestion alTei-ting the rights of 
legatees under tin* will, which involved its 
.•oust met ion : hut. upon appeal hy residuary 
legatees, tin-order, in chambers was reversed by 
a divisional court, which put a different con
struction upon tin- will: ll.-ld, that tin-judg
ment of tin- divisional court was a sufficient 
Iiv. t.-etinti to the executor, and any utqieul 
to the court of appeal must Is- at his risk, ns 
to rusts : and his application for leave to ap
nea I could l'<- granted only upon the usual 
terms as to giving security for costs. The 
legal, es interest.-d I hen applied for leave In 
ap|ienl from 11 - ' 1 Iw dit Iwlonal
eoi-it. and to dispense with security. It was 
objected that the intervention of the appli
cants raised a question between contending 
hetteliciaries. and that there was no jurisdic
tion to deal with such a question under the i

rule:— Held, that the question was one which 
a master, in taking the accounts and making 
the inquiries dire* i.-d to tie taken, would have 
jurisdiction to deal with; and if it should 
be.otiu- necessary incidentally to place a con
struction on the will, lie had jurisdiction to do 
so: and that I lie test of jurisdiction under the 
I II le was whether I lie question was one which, 
before tile existence of tin- rule, could have 
hceii determined under a judgment for the ad
ministrai ion of all estate or execution of 
a trust. Ia-iivc to appeal granted and the 
security required reduced Mow the usual 
amount. Ifi Slitrlovk. 18 I*. U. ti.

Groan Delay. I Judgment was given 
against defendant in II. T.. I Mil. on demurrer 
and special case. I »n granting leave to appeal 
tin- chief justice intimat.-d that defendant's 
remedy, if any, would I»- in ehalivery. De
fendant then sued them, and having failed 
applied for leave to give not in- ol appeal, lini
n' itlisiaiiding the lapse ,,f three years. The 
application was refused. Siu-h leave may he 
gix.-n under I'. S. I l'. <-. Id. s. 21. after font - 
• ceil days from tin- di-cisioti < .unplnim-d of 
lone elapsed. A*. 1/in if v. I lillrr, 2d V. t '. |{.

Important Point of Practice I mlrr 
hlkillil In l‘il 11 ■ l{i s/innili ill’s Cutis l.tiltt 
<ii‘antcd.\— Urn,, \. Siddull, pj ]*. |{. ,v»7.

Interlocutory Proceeding. | Leave 10 
appeal was refused on the merits, and also 
as a matter of discretion, where the proposed 
appeal was upon an interlocutory proceeding 
in tin* course of another appeal. Junts v. 
Macdonald. 14 I*. IL ôdô.

Judgment Below Clearly Right. |
Leave to appeal from the derision of a divi
sional court refused, that decision appearing 
to lie in a< eordaiu e with w »• 11 i-stahlish.-d prnr- 
tie.-. Walker v. (iunn y-TiUlvn t'u. I l.imHull, 
is 1». IL 471.

Order Giving Leave to Appeal. | An
order giving leave to appeal is an order from 
which an appeal does not lie : and leave to ap- 
1 M-nI from sm-li an order will not he granteti. 
lb- Sarnia oil Id V, R, 347. Ex. i> Siv- 
\ ell-ell. I IV'21 1 I I. 15. dill. I it l! », mi,I K„V 
x. Itrigg.-. 22 <>. It. I». d4.'t. followed, lie 
Central llank uf Camilla. 17 1*. IL d'.l.'V

Oversight of Clerk. | Where a solici
tor’s clerk, through forget fulness, neglected to 
set down an appeal as required hy <i. <». *142 
I Con rule 8P.il. tile referee refused to extend 
the time for appealing, and on anpi-al his rul
ing was upheld, linn mini \ . Mi l.mil, N |‘. IL 
243.

Refusal by Cour» Below Vo Spi rial 
Ciri iiiimlann h.\ Leave to aptieal to the 
court of appeal from an order of a divisional 
court affirming an order of a Judge in cham
bers. which set aside an order of a referee 
in i hamhevs, whereby the proceeding* in the 
in tion were stayed 1 tending tin* determination 
of an action in England brought hv some of 
the present defendants, and to which tin* nre- 
sent plaintiff* were defendants, was refused 
hy a Judge of the Court of Appeal, where 
such leave had previously been refused hv the 
s.-iirt whose decision was complained of. there 
Mng good grounds for supporting it and no 
sin-rial eir.-uiiistanii-s existing which s. 77 
<>f the Judicature Act makes essential, and 
there were no special reasons for treating the
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;is exceptional. (!rcat Xorth-Wcst Cen

tral /»'. It . Co v. tilèvent, 18 V. U. 3V2.

Rejection of Evidence. | -Where evi
dence offered at a trial and rejected affected 
uiilv the amount of damages, which were 
small, the court refused leave to appeal. 
Mytrs v. Currie, U L. J. 152.

Rescinding Leave.]—Where a defendant
delayed to proceed in appeal for an unrea
sonable time, the court ordered the leave to 
In- rescinded, unless lie should within a month
settle a case for appeal. Clissold v. Machell,
25 I . C. It. 5411.

Second Appeal — No Special Circum- 
statuts. | Where a motion to quash a muni
cipal by-law was refused by the Judge who 
heard it. and his order affirmed bv a 
divisional court, an application for leave for 
a further appeal was dismissed:—Held, that 
under a. 77 (4) (e) of the Judicature Act, 
upon such an application for leave, it must 
appear that there is some reasonable ground 
for doubting the soundness of the judgment, 
and in addition thereto that special reasons 
exist for taking a case out of the general
rule which forbids more than one appeal to 
the same partv. He Hcddock and City of 
Toronto, lit V. It. 24/.

Settling Practice -Alternative Grounds 
for Decision. I x divisional court of the 
High t'ourt having set aside a judgment 
signed bv the plaintiffs for default of defence 
in an action on a bond (10 V. It. 145), upon 
two grounds, viz., I 1 l that a motion for 
judgment was necessary, and (2) that the 
statement of claim had never been legally 
served upon the defendants, the posting up 
thereof in the office not being service be
cause of the omissÿm to file an affidavit of 
service of the writ of summons before doing 
so: -Held, that leave to appeal should not 
he granted unless the plaintiffs could make 
a plausible attack upon both grounds, for 
if only one were demolished, the other would 
support the judgment, and leave to appeal 
will not lie given merely to settle a point of 
practice the decision of which would not 
affect the judgment complained of. And in 
this case the service of the statement of claim 
could not he supported, having regard to 
Rule 574, and it was in the discretion of 
the court below to give effect to the objec
tion to its regularity, notwithstanding the de
fendants’ delay in moving against the judg
ment. Appleby v. Turner, I'd I\ It. 175.

Slip of Solicitor. |—The solicitor for the 
defendants (except L.) had given due notice 
"f appeal, but through inadvertence set down 
the appeal on behalf of the defendants the 
gravel rond company only. Under the cir
cumstances stated in the judgment, the other 
defendants were allowed to set down their 
appeal. Letris v. Talbot Street Gravel l(oad
1 i" P. It. IK.

Unnecessary Action.]—The court re
fused the plaintiffs leave to appeal from the 
decision of a divisional court, 18 P. It. 1, 
affirming an order staying proceedings in this 
action, deeming that the action was unneces
sary. City of Toronto v. Canadian Pacific 
H. W. Co., 18 P. It. 451.

Winding-up Act — Successive Applica
tions—.Vorc/ Quce/ion.]—Orders having been

made in the matter of the winding-up of an 
insolvent bank for payment of certain moneys 
out of court to the executors of the purchaser 
from the liquidator of the assets, and the 
moneys having been paid out to them, the 
Receiver-General for Canada asserted a claim 
to such nionevs under ss. 40 and 41 of the 
Winding-up Act. R. S. C. c. 121». and. not 
having been a party to the applications for 
payment out made by the executors, presented 
a petition for payment over to him by them 
or repayment into court of such moneys : or, 
in the alternative, for leave to appeal front 
such orders. This jietition was dismissed, 
upon the ground that the petitioner was not 
entitled to complain, even If the moneys had 
been improperly paid out. Upon an applica
tion by the petitioner for leave to appeal to 
the Court of Appeal from the order dis
missing his petition :—Held, that a Judge of 
the High Court had power to grant the leave 
sought, the application not being in effect a 
second application for leave to appeal 
from the orders for payment out. And. 
under all circumstances of the case, leave 
to appeal was granted, upon security lor 
costs being furnished, the question being a 
new and important one and the amount in
volved considerable. He Central Hank of 
Canada, 17 I*. It. 370.

Wlnillnir-nn Proceedings Leave to 
Appeal.]—See Company, X. ti (a).

3. Notice of Appeal.

Effect.|—The apiiellants in their notice 
under the 27th appeal rule, merely stated 
that the judgment was erroneous as being 
against law and evidence, and because tIn
jury were misdirected. The court held this 
insufficient, and ordered that execution might 
issue. Quœre, however, whether the order 
was necessary, as such notice could not take 
effect as a supersedeas. Torrance v. Mc
Pherson, 11 V. <\ R. 200.

Effect.] — Having regard to the analogy 
of statutes which limit the neriod within 
which action shall be brought, the words 
" appeal brought” in s. 108, It. S. C. c. 
43 (the Indian Act) would mean “appeal 
commenced," for under those statutes an 
action is held to be “ brought ” when it is 
commenced. The meaning of appealing is 
giving notice to your adversary of your in
tention to appeal by serving him with a 
notice of appeal, liegina v. McGauley, 12 
V. It. 250.

4. Payment (Jut of Court.

Money in Court.]—Paying monev out of 
court pending appeal. Hill v. Hutlierford, 
1 Ch. I'll. 121.

Money In Court.)—Where a partv ap
pealed and paid into court (he amount of 

j costs taxed to a defendant in the court below, 
i in lieu of giving a bond, and the appeal was 

allowed with costs, costs of the court below 
being reserved Held, that the party ap
pealing was entitled to an order for pay
ment out of money so paid in, notwithstand
ing defendant had given notice of appeal to 

: the Supreme Court. Crossman v. Shears, 15 
1 C. L. J. 111.
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Money in Court. |—By the terms of n 

consent on 1er. n sum of money xvus to he 
returned in court to abide the result of such 
l>roieeilimis as the plaintiffs might lie advised 
to take to assert anti enforce their rights and 
remedies with respect to a claim made by 
them, ami such proceedings were to lie com 
monied within four months. Substantially 
the sum of money was to represent that 
which the plaintiffs claimed, ami they were 
to have it if their claim proved a valid one. 
The plaintiffs brought ibis action to enforce 
their claim, ami carried it to the Court of 
Appeal, where it was dismissed. They then 
commenced an appeal to the Supreme < ourt 
of t'nnadn : llciil. that this appeal was one 
of the proceedings, or part of such proceed
ings, as tin- plaintiffs were at liberty to take 
under the order, and until its determination, 
the money should not lie paid out. Vity of 
Toronto v. 'Toronto Stmt If. II. Co.. 13 1*. 
it. 33*.

3. Coiri rn of till Court.

Entering Verdict.) — Where leave was 
reserved at the trial to move to set aside 
the verdict ami enter a verdict for the plain
tiff":- Held, that the Court of Appeal could 
order such verdiid to he entered. Herbert v.

Entering Verdict. | -The Judge, who 
tried the case without a jury, found a verdict 
for defendants. The Court of Queen's Bench 
held that defendants were liable, but as dam
ages had not been assessed they ordered a new 
trial. The Court of Appeal, without deciding 
that it would have disturbed the limling at 
the trial: Held, that no sufficient reason was 
shewn for reversing the decision of the Queen's 
Bench, which was the immediate subject of 
the appeal; but. the court below should have 
assessed the damages, ami this the appellate 
court now «lid, and varied the rule by direct
ing a verdict to be entered for the amount. 
Ihnny v. Montrent Telegraph Co.. A. U. 
«28.

Inferences of Fact.)—Power to draw 
inferences of fact, when given by consent, is 
not confined to the court below, but extends 
to the Court of Appeal, //noil v. Commi*- 
xinnerx of Harbour of Toronto, 37 U. C. It.

Mistake. | The Judge, who tried the case 
without a jury, reallv found a verdict for de
fendant. as appeared from his notes, but a 
nonsuit was entered. The court below made 
a rule absolute to enter a verdict for the 
plaintiff, although no leave was reserved, and 
no consent was given: Held, that the Court 
of Appeal luul power to correct the entry by 
the Judge’s notes, or vary the rule. \lc- 
Edtrurdx v. Câliner, 2 A. It. 43$).

«. Security for Conta.

Allowance. | -It is not necessary to move 
for the allowance of the bond. If not moved 
against within fourteen days from notice 
of liling given, it stands allowed. Head v. 
Smith. 2 Ch. (’It. 32«.

Allowance. I -The practice as to the per
fecting of security to stay execution on ap
pealing from the Court of Chancery is dif

ferent from the practice on appeals at law. 
In Chancery no motion is necessary to 
allow the security: the onus of moving 
against the security being on the party 
objecting to it. H cenan v. Dewar, 3 Ch. Cli. 
lift).

Amount. | -Judgment having been given 
for the plaintiff : on motion to allow an ap
peal bond in a penalty of iilUU it was ob
jected that no appeal would lie, and that the 
bond should be not merely for costs, but to 
secure the judgment: Held, that these ob
jections must In- decided by the court above. 
Semble, however, that it was sufficient in 
amount, the case being one in which, under C. 
S. V. C. c. 13, s. 1«, s.-s. 4. there was no stay 
of execution. tSonnuyi v. Canadian l.and and 
Emigration Co.. 24 V. C. It. 432.

Amount Tiro .\ppeubi.\- An application 
for leave to pay into court $400 as security 
for costs of an appeal from a certificate of 
title under the Quieting Titles Act having 
been granted by the referee ex parte, and it 
not having been brought to his notice that the 
appeal was as to two separate parcels of 
land, one claimed by a husband and wife, 
and the other by tin* husband alone, it was 
In-Id that the order was bad. as these facts 
should have been made known to the referee, 
and the order under such circumstances made 
upon notice. He lloirland, 4 Ch. Ch. HI.

Bond \ffidnritn in .Irmrcr.")—A party 
opposing the allowance of a surety’s bond for 
security for costs of an appeal, may read affi
davits in opposition to the surety's affidavit 
of justification. Campbell v. Hoyal Cana
dian Hank, « I*. It. 43.

Bond \ffidaril of Juntificntion.\—\n the 
case of bonds for carrying a case to the Court 
of Appeal, an affidavit of justification is 
necessary under the order of the Court of 
Krror and Appeal No. 8. Ilonilly v. Joiien, 
4 Ch. Ch. 48.

Bond i 'audition Affidavit of Execution 
-Affidavit of .1 untifieation. | The condition 
of a bond filed by the defendants as security 
for the costs of an appeal to the Supreme 
Court of Canada was that if the defendants 
‘"shall effectually prosecute their said appeal 
and pay such costs and damages as may he 
awarded against them by the Supreme Court 
of Canada, then this obligation shall lie void: 
otherwise to remain in full force and effect:" 
— Held, that the bond was not irregular. 2. 
The affidavit of execution of such a bond need 
not be entitled In the cause. 3. A surety in 
such a bond, when justifying in the sum 
sworn to " over and above wlmt will pay all 
my just debts," need not add "and every 
other sum for which I am now bail." .!/<//- 
noun Hank v. Cooper, 17 I*. It. 153.

Bond Uncertainty—Hina Ho icon ce.] — A 
bond filed as security for costs of an appeal 
to the Supreme Court of Canada stated that 
the sureties were jointly and severally held 
and jointly bound, instead of firmly bound, 
and “ we bind ourselves and each of us by 
himself," instead of binds himself :—Held, 
that it must be disallowed for uncertainty as 
to whether it could be properly construed as 
a joint and several bond. Jumicnon v. London 
and Canadian L. *1- .4. Co., 1.8 I1. It. 413.

Bond Defect.]—A bond filed as security 
for costs of an appeal to the Supreme Court
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iif < 'aiiadn was disallowed on tin- ground of 
substantial error in the form “by" instead 
uf " binds" in the operative part. .Jamieson 

London and Canadian L. \ A. Co., is I’. 
Ji. II.'!. followed. Young v. Tucker, IS 1*.
H. MU.

Bond Intituling.\—The bond and the 
affidavits of exeeution and justitieation were 
all entitled in the name of the original plain
tiffs. one of whom Imd died, and both were 
a.lined as obligees in the bond : Held, ir

Bond Intituling. | — An appeal bond is 
properly intituled in the cause in the court 
below. Campbell v. Ho gal t'unadiun Hunk,
U V. It. 43.

Bond Intituling.]—The bond should he 
styled in the Court of Krror and Appeal, 
l i e style of the cause in the court below, 
if adopted, should be the style in full, and 
tlie parties should be described as they become 
appellants and respondents, hut they may 
be given in the same order ns in the style 
of the original cause. Weir v. Matheson, 2 ! 
Ch. Ch. 73.

Bond Objection*. How Math.]—Where a 
bond for security for costs, or for the due 
prosecution of an appeal, is tiled in an outer : 
I'oiiuty, all objections to it or to the solvency : 
of the sureties should be decided by the Mas
ter of that county. Brigham v. Smith, 1 Ch. 
Ch. .'KM.

Bond—Stamp*.]—An appeal bond and the 
ntiidavit of execution thereof are separate j 
documents, and must lie stamped as such when 
tiled. The recent Act respecting law stamps 
has made no alteration in the practice of the 
court as to the mode of computing the pro
per amount of fees. Macbeth v. Smart, 1

Interest. | —Recovery hack of money paid 
into court including costs as security for 
appeal Interest. See Citizen*’ In*. Co. v. 
Hurson*, 32 C. I\ 402.

Mortgage Actions. | —C. S. 1'. C. c. 13.
Id. s.-s. 4. as to giving additional security 

pending appeal, does not apply to mortgage 
cises. Hank of Upper Canada v. Hottruff, 
s !.. .1. 328.

Payment into Court. |—After the secur
ity for the costs of an appeal to the Court 
of Appeal from the Court of Chancery has 
been perfected by bond, the latter court has 
power to allow a deposit of money in court 
i" be substituted therefor. Township* of 
i hat ham ami I hirer Kant v. Brie and Huron 
it. u*. Co., 7 v. it. :m.

Rescinding Allowance. |—Where secur
ity has been allowed under C. S. V, C. c. 13. 
s. 3Ô. without objection, the court will not 
rescind the allowance for want of the pro
ceedings required by ss. 33 and 34. The 
neglect by appellant to take the proceedings 
mentioned in ss. 30 and 37. is no ground for 
rescinding the allowance. Hoirc v. Jarvis, 14 
C. I*. 244.

Surety- -No/ieifor.]—It Is irregular for a 
solicitor to become security for costs of ap- 
peal for his client. Beckitt v. Wrong, l On. 
Ch. 5.

Surety. |—There should he two sufficient 
sureties, and if one die or become insolvent, 
another will be ordered to be substituted. 
Brigham v. Smith. 1 Ch. Ch. 334, overruled 
on this point. Saunders v. t'urnirull, 2 Ch. 
Ch. 150.

Surety. | Where the statutory require
ments are observed with respect to bonds 
given upon np|ienl. the bonds will not be dis
allowed on tin- ground that the sureties are 
" standing sureties” of the appellants, in the 
absence of satisfactory evidence of their in
sufficiency. A or va l v. Canada Southern H. 
IV. Co., (and three other cases), 7 1*. R. 313.

Surety. | —An application for further se
curity for costs of appeal on the ground of 
the insolvency of one or more of the sureties 
should lie made to the court appealed from. 
Jjumsden v. Haris, It) 1*. R. lu.

7. Staging Proceeding*.
Amount Involved. | — Bills of costs 

amounting to $230.10 were on a taxation re
duced to $187.10. The plaintiff contended 
that_ he was not liable to pay as much as 
$187.10, if any sum. and applied to the Mas
ter in Chambers for an order to stay an exe
cution for $187.10 pending an appeal to the 
Court of Appeal, under s. 3.3 < l. .1. Act. This 
order was refused, and on appeal it was held 
that what was "in controversy on appeal " 
was a sum less than $2*to. and therefore 
that the order of tin- Master was right. 
U’Honohoe v. Whittg, !t 1’. R. 301.

Appeal Too Late. | A motion to stay 
proceedings pending an appeal may be made 
before tiling a petition of appeal. But the 
applicant for a stay must he in a position to 
appeal. When, therefore, the appeal was 
from an interlocutory order, and it had be
come too late to give notice and get in the 
appeal within six months, the application was 
refused. Bridgman v. Smith, 3 Ch. Ch. 313.

Before Leave. |- The court refused to 
rescind the stay of proceedings on the exe
cution. although no notice of the grounds of 
appeal had been served or formal leave to 
appeal asked, all parties having understood 
that the case would lie appealed, tirant v.
tin'it We* tern B. u . Co., sc. p, 848.

Contempt. | -A defendant in equity hav
ing appealed from an order directing his com
mittal for breach of an injunction, a stay 
of proceedings under the order pending the 
appeal was refused. Ùambh v. Howland, 3 
(Jr. 281.

Contempt.]—A party who has been or
dered by the court to attend for further ex
amination after a refusal to answer questions, 
is in contempt if lie does not so attend, hut 
that is not a bar to his appealing from the 
order. Proceedings under tin- order will not 
he stayed pending the appeal. Maedregor v. 
McDonald, 11 P. R. 318.

Execution. | —Where the plaintiffs were 
ap|iealing to the Privy Council from a judg
ment of the Court of Appeal dismissing with 
costs an appeal from the judgment of the 
tjueen's Bench Division in favour of the de
fendants with costs, and had given security 
in $2,000, as required in s. 2 of R. 8. U. 1887
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c. 11 : livid, that the order of a Judge of 
the (‘our! of Appeal, under s. 5, allowing the 
security should not have stayed the ............fl
ings in the notion, and so much of the order 
as related to the stay should he rescinded :— 
Held, also, that the plaintiffs not having 
given security to stay execution for the costs 
in the courts below, and the stay being re
moved. if they now desired to have execu
tion for such costs stayed, they should give 
security therefor as provided by Rule Mil 1, 
which is made applicable by s. 4 of the Act : 
- 1 lcId, also, that if an order for payment out 
of the High Court of money therein, awaiting 
the result of the litigation, was “ execution " 
within the meaning of s. 3, it was stayed by 
tlie allowance of the security, and required 
no order : if it was not execution, a Judge 
of the Court of Appeal had no jurisdiction to 
stay proceedings in tin* court below : ami it 
was for the High Court to determine whether 
such an order was “execution,” and if not. 
whether lhe money should be paid out. Mc- 
Manta- v. It ad foui, Ri V. It. 20.

Execution. | Staying execution pending 
appeal. See f.nrin v. Talbot Street Gravel 
Road Co., 10 1'. It. 15.

Foreign Appeal. I An action on a for
eign judgment was stayed pending an appeal 
in the foreign state from the judgment sued 
on. although no stay of execution upon the 
original judgment was imposed by the for
eign court. Terms as to diligence in prosecut
ing tin* appeal and preservation of the de
fendant's property in Ontario in statu quo 
were annexed to the order. Huntingdon v. 
A th ill. 12 P. H. 3(1.

General Rule.| It is not usual to stay 
proceedings under a decree pending an ap
peal. ami under the facts of this case it was 
refused. IU iranl v. Il cirant, - Ch. Cli. 242.

Injunction. | —The 27th section of the 
Court of Appeal Act, It. S. (I. IN77 c. 38, 
does not apply to proceedings by injunction, 
whether tin* writ has been Issued before or 
after decree in the cause. McLaren v. Cald
well, 20 Hr. 138.

Interim Stay. | - A rule nisi for a new 
trial having been discharged, defendant gave 
notice of appeal, and obtained an order to 
stay proceedings until the appeal bond should 
be entered into by the defendant, or until 
there should be a rule or order allowing the 
plaintiff to proceed. The appeal bond was 
marked "allowed" by a Judge in Chambers, 
after which the plaintiff entered judgment on 
his verdict. On motion to set aside this 
judgment :—Held, that the order ceased to
stay pi....codings after the appeal bond had
been allowed : that such allowance was a 
supersedeas of execution only : and that the 
judgment, therefore, should be allowed to 
stand, subject to the division in appeal. Rob
inson v. (Jordon, 24 U. C. It. 285.

Interlocutory Appeal. | — The trial of 
the action was stayed pending an appeal to 
the Supreme Court of Canada from the judg
ment of the Court of Appeal upon a question 
arising in the action as to the method of trial 
of the issues in this and a cross-action. Con
nut v. Canadian Pacific R. IV. Co., 11 I'. 
It. 35(1.

Mandatory Order.]—By an order of the 
Court of Error and Appeal, the Hamilton

and Milton Itoad Company were ordered to 
remove a bridge constructed by them which 
impeded the navigation of tin* I tes jardins 
Canal, against which the road company ap
pealed to the Queen in Council :—Held, that 
under the statute, the circumstance oi toe 
mad company having perfected the security 
required by the orders of the Privy Council, 
was a suHicient answer to a motion for 
sequestration for non-compliance with the 
order requiring the removal of the bridge ; 
and the road company having applied to this 
court for a stay of proceedings under the 
order, pending their appeal to the Privy Coun
cil, both motions were refused, but under the 
circumstances without costs to either party. 
Hundan v. Hamilton and Milton Road Co., 
lit (Jr. 455.

Manifold Judgment.) — The defendant 
in appealing to the Court of Appeal from a 
manifold judgment of the High Court in an 
action for specific performance, directing 
the execution by him of a conveyance, the 
delivery of documents, etc., and also the pay
ment of a sum for costs of the action, gave 
security for the costs of the Court of Appeal 
and for payment of the costs of the action, 
but did not execute the conveyance, deposit 
the documents in court, or otherwise comply 
with the judgment or the provisions of Rule 
804. s.-ss. 1. 2. 3 : Held, that upon the per- 
feeting of the security, there was a stay of 
execution, amounting to a supersedeas, as to 
the costs of the action, by virtue of s.-s. 4 
of Rule 80-1, although the defendant had done 
nothing with respect to the parts of the judg
ment falling under the other sub-sections; 
and garnishing proceedings taken for the pur
pose of collecting such costs were not sus
tainable. Vigeon v. Xorthcote, 15 P. R. 171.

New Trial. 1 -The plaintiff was permitted 
to proceed with a new trial pending an ap
peal, where In* shewed that he had already
I.... .. inconvenienced by delay, that further
delay would prejudice him financially, and 
that by it lie might lose important oral evi
dence. Mchunultl v. Murray, 0 P. R. 404.

Notice of Motion.)—On a motion for n 
stay of execution pending an appeal it is not 
necessary to give fourteen days’ notice. The 
ordinary notice is sufficient. IIten an v. 
linear, 3 Vh. Ch. IliU.

Payment Before Stay,]—Where costs 
collected by the sheriff had been posted on 
the evening of the 27th November, addressed 
to the plaintiff's solicitor, but not received 
by him till after the defendants had moved 
for a stay of proceedings pending their ap
peal :—Held, that the money was construc
tively in the possession of the plaintiff's soli
citor as soon as it had been duly mailed, and 
therefore a motion to refund was refused, 
with costs. McDonell v. McKay, 2 Ch. Ch. 
354.

Reasons of Appeal Not Served.) —
Where an appellant who had given the statu
tory notice of appeal to the Court of Appeal, 
but had not served his reasons, moved to stay 
execution under R. S. (). 1877 c. 38, ss. 27, 28. 
the court examined the pleadings to ascer
tain whether the appeal was frivolous, but 
ordered the appellant to pay tin* costa <>f 
application. Xorval v. Cunada Southern 
R. W. Co., 7 1*. R. 4(12.
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Rehearing:.| —On motion to stay proceed
ings pending rehearing, tlie court will follow 
I lie prnol ice I;iid down in the Error and Ap
peal Ad with reference to staying proceed- 
ings iiendiiig an appeal to the Court of Krror 
ami Appeal. Campbell v. Edwards, 11 1\ It.

Replevin. |—I defendants having succeeded 
in re|devin for a schooner. tL • plaintiff served I 
notice of appeal, and applied to stay proceed- [ 
ings for a month to perfect his security, so 
that defendants might not in the meantime | 
obtain a return of the vessel. The court. 1 
however, refused to interfere. Scott v. ('or- I 
nth. -Id I". C. It. *10.

Security. | -V|>on an appeal to the Court 
of Appeal, upon security for costs being al
lowed in general the proceedings ought to be 
stayed : hut if it is made to apnear in any j 
case that the respondent may suffer injustice j 
by his execution being stayed, then the stay j 
may be removed, upon terms which may be I 
just i" both parties: Rules Slid, 827. The 
plaintiff recovered a money judgment against \ 
the defendants, a benevolent society ineor- I 
porn tod in a foreign country, but having mem- ; 
tiers in Ontario who paid dues ami assess
ments which were transmitted abroad. The 
defendants appealed from the judgment to the \ 
Court of Appeal, and gave security for costs. : 
I pon an application by the plaintiff under 
Rule SJ7 to remove the stay of proceedings j 
it was admitted by the defendants that they | 
had no assets in Ontario, but they said that ; 
they were advised that they had good grounds j 
for the appeal, and if it should fail, that the 
plaintiff's claim would be paid; and this was | 
not contradicted : Held, that the dues and 
assessments of members in Ontario, being | 
voluntary payments, could not be reached by i
a ..... iver or by attachment : and there was j
no prejudice or Injustice that the plaintiff j 
was likely to suffer by the stay, as he already j 
had security for costs, and the delay would , 
be compensated by interest on the judgment, 
if the appeal should be unsuccessful. Hoyd j 
v. Dominion Gold Storage Go. (1897), IT 
I*. R. 545, distinguished :—Held, also, that the 
costs of the unsuccessful motion should be 
paid by the applicant: there is no rule that 
costs of such a motion shall go to the suc
cessful party upon the appeal. Wintemute 
v. Hrothcrliood of Itailirau Trainmen, 111 V. 
R. (1.

Security.|—Security for the costs in ap
peal. as well as below, will be required before 
proceedings below will be stayed pending an 
appeal. Uncord v. Uncord, 2 Ch. Ch. 245.

Security.)—The decree ordered payment 
of a sum of money by a railway company, 
and in default that a receiver should be 
appointed : from which the company gave ; 
notice of appeal, and moved to stay the ap
pointment of the receiver and the enforcement 
of the debt until after judgment in appeal, i 
The court refused the application unless sc- | 
curity was given for payment of the debt in 
case the decree should be affirmed : and in 
any event ordered defendants to pay the 
plaintiff the costs of the motion. Fox v. To
ronto and N{pinning It. IV. Co., 20 <ir. 352.

Security—Ex porte Application.]—A stay 
of proceedings will not be granted pending 
an appeal unless security is given for the 
costs of appeal as well as for those in the 
<ourt below. Applications for a stay should

not be made ex parte. drand Trunk U. IV. 
Co. v. Ontario and (Juebcc It. IV. Co., il 1*. 
R. 420.

Seizure Made. | -Where a fi. fa. has been
acted upon before the writ of appeal has I... .
allowed, there can be no stay of execution. 
The sheriff" must sell and pay the money into 
court to abide the event of the appeal." (iil- 
mour v. liait, 10 V. ('. R. 508.

Stay by Injunction.) Interim injunc
tion granted to stay proceedings at law pend
ing the decision of the Court of Appeal. 
Cotton v. Corby, 7 Hr. 50.

Stay by Injunction.) Pending an ap
peal from the Court of Chancery, an injunc
tion was granted restraining a mortgagee from 
proceeding to the sale of the mortgaged prem
ises under a power of sale contained in a 
deed. Commercial llank v. Hank of I pper 
Canada, 1 Ch. Ch. 114.

Stay by Injunction.) -An interim in
junction will not be granted in aid of a plain
tiff. to preserve the subject matter of his 
action in statu quo long enough to enable him 
to obtain the decision of an appellate court 
on points already decided in other cases, 
against his contention, in courts of first in
stance. Wyld v. McMaster, 4 <). R. 717.

Suspending: Decree.) — The court has 
full |lower, notwithstanding the Krror and 
Appeal Ad. 1857. to suspend the operation 
of its decree, so as to allow an appeal. Cot
ton v. Corby, 5 L. J. 07.

8. Time for Appeal and Extension of Time.

Application After Expiration of
Time- Illness of Solicitor—rublie Duties, | 
— Where sufficient grounds are disclosed the 
time for leave to appeal from a judgment of 
the Exchequer Court of Canada prescribed 
by s. 51 of the Exchequer Court Act fas 
amended by Bit Viet. c. ,"15. s. 1 i. may be ex
tended after such prescribed time has ex
pired. [The application in this case was 
made within three days after the expiry 
of the thirty days within which an appeal 
could have been taken.) <2.1 The fact that 
a solicitor who has received instructions to 
appeal has fallen ill before carrying out such 
Instructions, affords a sufficient ground upon 
which an extension may be allowed after the 
time for leave to appeal prescribed by the 
statute has expired. (.'11 Pressure of public 
business preventing a consultation between 
the Attorney-General for Canada and his soli
citor within the prescribed time for leave to 
appeal is sufficient reason for an extension 
being granted, although the application there
for may not be made until after the expiry 
of such prescribed time. Clarke v. The Qucni, 

,‘t Ex. (’. R. 1. See the next case.
On the trial in the Exchequer Court in 1887 

of an action against the Crown for breach 
of contract to purchase paper from the sup
pliant. no defence was offered, and the case 
was sent to referees to ascertain the damages. 
In 1891 the report of the referees was brought 
before the court, and judgment was given 
against the Crown for the amount thereby 
found due. The Crown appealed to the Su
preme Court, having obtained from the Ex
chequer Court an extension of the time for 
appeal limited by statute, and sought to im-
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I hi (ru on surli appeal tin- judgment pronoun... I
in 1SN7 : Held, lluil the appeal must be re
stricted to the final judgment pronounced in 
1VI : iliai mi appeal from the judgment given 
in INN7 could only lie brought within thirty 
days thereafter unless the time was extended 
as provided by the statute: and the extension 
of time granted by the Exchequer Court on its 
face only referred to an appeal from the judg
ment pronounced in INtl I. Tin (Jim it v. 
Cltitkc, 21 S. ('. K. liât».

Application Before Time Expires. I
The fact of an application to extend the time 
for appealing being made before the expiry 
of a year from the decree on rehearing, was 
looked on as a cogent reason for extending 
the time. Tyhr v. \\'<bh, 3 (’ll. Cli. 33.

Chambers Order. | - Where time to 
appeal to the Court of Error and Appeal 
from an order made in Chambers would ex 
pire before such appeal could be heard, a 
Judge in Chambers cannot extend the time. 
W iniiiit v. Hnnlxtint, il C. L. .1. 102.

Change in Rules. | Section 20 of It. S.
< >. IN77 c. ,'{,N. which came into force on the 
1st January. 1N7N. provides that notice of 
appeal must be given within one month from 
the judgment complained of. or within such 
further time as the court appealed from or 
a Judge thereof may allow. Where a notice 
of appeal from a decree pronounced on the 
1st November. IN77. was served under this 
section after ollice hours on the .'{1st January. 
1N7N, the appeal bond having been tiled on the 
l ith. and it was not shewn that the opposite 
party was prejudiced by the delay, or that 
the defence was not a meritorious one : Held, 
assuming the Act to apply, that an applica
tion to allow the notice should be granted. 
Semble, however, that the above section would 
not apply where judgment has been pro
nounced before the coining into operation of 
the Act. Itoxi v. Ilirkiy, 7 I’. Ii. .'{'.til.

Crown. | Where an application was made 
by the Crown for an extension of time for 
leave to appeal a long time after the period 
prescribed therefor in s. fil of fill & 51 Viet, 
c. HI < as amended by 53 Viet. c. 35 i. bad ex
pired. and the material read in support of 
such application did not disclose any special 
grounds or reasons why an extension should 
be granted, the application was refused. 
M11< L< <111 v. Tin (Jin <,,. I Ex. C. U. 257.

Decree on Rehearing.i Where a cause 
bas been reheard and 1 lie original decree 
allirmed. an appeal must be brought within 
a year from the original decree, or a special 
application for leave to appeal made. Mm- 
furliiiii' v. I lick xon, 1 Ch. ( 'll. .'$77 ; «S'. ('., 2 
Cli. Ch. 38.

Delay Accounted For. | -Such leave, 
after the time has elapsed, will not be granted 
if the delay is not properly accounted for. 
HiiIIi ii v. Itrnirii k. I Ch. Ch. 2U4 : Denison 
v. Ilrnixun, 2 Cli. ('h. 333 ; Duff v. Ilurrctt, 3 
Ch. Cli. 318.

Discretion. | In an action by V. against 
a municipality for damages from injury to 
property by the negligent construction of a 
drain, a reference was ordered to an official 
referee “ for inquiry and report pursuant to 
section 101 of the Judicature Act and Rule

of the High Court of Justice." The re
feree reported that the drain was improperly 
constructed, and that V. was entitled to ÿiilKI 
damages. The municipality appealed to a 
divisional court from the report, and the 
court held that the appeal was too late, no 
notice having been given within the time re
quired by Con. Rule 848, and refused to 
extend the time for appealing. A motion 
for judgment on the report was also made by 
\. to the court, on which it was claimed on 
behalf of the municipality that the whole 
case should lie gone into upon the evidence, 
which the court refused to do:- Held, that 
the appeal not having been brought within 
one month from the date of the report, as re
quired by ('on. Rule 848, was too late : 
that the renurt had to be filed by the 
party appealing before the appeal could be 
brought. Inn the time could not be enlarged 
by his delay in tiling it ; and that the refusal 
to extend the time was an exercise of judicial 
discretion with which this court would not 
interfere. Toinishiii nf (’oh ln ster South v. 
I nliiil. 24 S. C. R. t',22.

General Rule Merits. | I'pon an appli
cation to extend the time for an appeal, to do 
justice in the particular case is above nil 
other considerations : and the expression " the 
justice of the case " means the justice of the 
case upon the undisputed facts of it. And 
where the plaintiff, desiring to appeal to the 
Court of Appeal from the judgment below 
!'•* <*• R._ (Mill, was two months and twelve 
days late in filing his appeal bond, and offered 
no sufficient excuse for Ins delay, but 
asked to have the time extended as ail 
indulgence, and it appeared that if the 
plaintiff were to succeed in his conten
tion in the case, lie would obtain and have 
at the expense of the defendant more than lie 
could have had under his contract : -Held, 
that the justice of the case was against the 
plaintiff : and that an order of the Master 
in Chambers extending the time for appeal
ing'. though a discretionary order, was so 
clearly wrong that it should lie reversed. 
■ 1 hell v. Morrison. 14 1‘. R. 210.

Gross Delay. I The court, although re
luctant to shut out a party from the privilege 
ot appealing, will not give leave to appeal 
after a long lapse of time, and where numer
ous sittings of the Court of Appeal have 
been held since the judgment. Davidson v. 
Itooiner, 3 Ch. Ch. 375.

Judgment Not Drawn Up—lionA Fide 
Intuition to Appeal.] The judgment at the 

1 trial was pronounced on the llltli June.
1NN5, but was not drawn up and settled till 

I the II1I1 September. The sittings of the 
! Chancery Divisional Court (to which the dé

tendant wished to appeal 1 began on the 3rd 
I September : -Held, that the time for appeal

ing under Rule 523. began to run from the 
IHth June, and that it was not extended by 
the negle t to draw up the judgment, although, 
as the judgment was not drawn up, the cause 
could not be set down under Rule 522. But. 
as there was a bonft fide intention to appeal, 
instructions had been given, the defendant 
lived abroad, in Texas, the judgment was 
complex, and there were only twelve days 
exclusive of vacation during which it could 
have been settled, leave to set the cause» down 
was granted on payment of costs. Iliikeu v. 
Stover, 11 P. R. 88.
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Lour Vacation. I I'pon the true con

struction of Kule 4S4, tin- period of long vaea- 
tion is not to In- iwkoned in tlie time alloweil 
11> ' 71 of the .Inili<-ature Ai t for tiling ami 
set vim: notice of appeal to the t’oiirt of Ap- 
peal: Semble. also, that urn 1er the circum
stances of this case, if the notice hail been 
late, tlie time xvoulil have lieen exteinleil miller 
Unie 4HÔ. Ilexpeler v. Campbell, 14 1*. It. is.

Master's Report Vrot*-.\ppeal.\ Ac 
cording to the true meaning oi Kule 700. 
each party is precluded from appealing 
against the report or certificate of a Master 
unless lie serves his notice of appeal within 
the fourteen days mentioned in the Kule: 
and notice of appeal given in proper time by 
one party does not prevent the report from 
becoming absolute as regards another party. 
Stewart v. 1‘eryuxon, lit I’. It. HI.

Merits. | The decision appealed from 
was given on the 14th. and the notice of 
appeal <>n the HOtli November, the lirst day 
of Michaelmas sittings being the 17th Nov - 
emher : Semble, that this was an appeal 
from a Judge, and not a substantive motion 
to rescind his order, and if so. and Kule 411 
was io govern, the appeal was too late, but :—- 
Held, even so. that the court would extend the 
lime, as the merits were with the appellant. 
MeLaren v. Markx, 10 I\ R. 4SI.

Oversight of Solicitor. | Application 
to extend the time for giving notice of in 
teiilioii to appeal, on the ground that the 
attorney for the party desiring to appeal 
had omitted to give the required notice with
in the prescribed fourteen days. There had 
been a delay of a month in making the appli
cation ; Held, that the mere statement of 
nn unexplained “oversight" on the part of 
the attorney was an insufficient reason for 
granting the leave, though it might be other
wise if there were an important question of 
law involved, as to which there was a con
flict between the courts, Gordon v. (treat 
HYxtiru It. IV. Co., tl I'. K. 300.

Precautionary Motion. | —The Rules 
applicable tn appeals from the High Court 
to the Court of Appeal are to he applied, 
as far as possible, to appeals from reports ' 
"f the lira inage Referee under the I irai tinge 
Ad. Ô7 Viet. c. nu Ml. t. and the Christmas 
vacation is to be excluded in the computation 
of the month within which, by s. 100 of that 
Act. such an appeal is to be made. Where the 
respondents’ solicitors, by letter, insisted that 
the appeal was not regularly or properly 
brought, the appellants were justified in mak
ing a motion to extend the time for taking 
certain steps or to confirm the proceedings 
taken, and were entitled to the costs of such 
motion, although it was, strictly speaking, 
unnecessary, because the proceedings were 
found to be regular. Ite Tatntxhip of Itah ujh 
ami Totraxhip of Hartcich, 18 I*. R. 73.

Railway Act.]—An appeal under section 
Hi I of the Railway Act. HI Viet. c. HI) (D.). 
from an award need not he brought on for 
hearing within a month from notice of the 
award : an effective notice of appeal, given 
in good faith, within the month, is sufficient. 
It'- Toiler ami Central Co an Hex .It. IV. Co.. 
Hi I’. R. Hi.

Special Facts. 1—Leave to nppcn4 given 
under s|M>'Cial circumstances, after the time

had elapsed. Itnnk of I pper Camilla v. 
H allot i. H t "h. ('ll. Hi*. • : It or v. I’rorineial 
Inxurano Co., H ('ll. Ch. 111)7 ; It at hr v. 
Church, It Ch. Ch. 1)1.

Style of Cause. | On an application for 
leave to appeal from the Court of Chancery, 
the proceedings were held to be rightly styled 
as in the Court of Chancery, although secu
rity for appealing laid been perfected. Tyler 
v. W ebb, 0 Ch. Ch. 3».

Technicalities. | A partv seeking leave 
to appeal after the time limited for appeal 
has expired, must account satisfactorily for 
the delay, and shew some reasonable grounds 
why such an indulgence should be granted. 
A party will not be aided by the court in 
setting up a technical defence t„ defeat a 
claim just in itself. Where leave to appeal, 
after the usual time, was asked under circum
stances which, in an ordinary case, would 
have been sufficient to sustain the applica
tion, but the case sought to be made by the 
aiqicllant was strictlssimi juris, and with tlie 
view of defeating an equitable claim, the 
motion was refused with costs. Gilbert v. 
Jurvix, H Ch. ( h. Hôl>.

If. Mixeellaneoux Caxex.

Appeal Books. | — Vunecessary length of 
appeal books remarked upon. Tarxonx v. 
Standard lax. Co., 4 A. R. 3H0.

Different Courts. | It appeared that the 
Despatch Company, defendants herein, had 
given notice of appeal to the Court of Appeal, 
before the other defendants appealed to a 
divisional court : Held, where there is a
general judgment against several defendants. 
Rub* 010 does not permit them to sever a ml 
iipisal to different courts, but they were all 
bound to appeal to the tribunal to which the 
defendant taking the first sten had appealed, 
and on this ground the anneal should be dis
missed. Ilately v. Merehantx’ llexpatch Co., 
4 <>. R. 7H0.

Enforcing Judgment.] — Semble, n 
motion to make a decree of the Court of 
Appeal an order of the Court of Chancery 
may be made in Chandlers if the order is 
to be in the terms of the decree, but if fur
ther directions or new terms are necessary to 
carry out the decree in appeal, the motion 
should be to the court. H eir v. Mathexon, H 
Ch. Ch. 10.

Equal Division. |—The court being 
equally divided, the rule to enter n verdict for 
the plaintiff dropped, and the verdict for 
defendant stood : but to enable the case to 
be appealed, the rule was directed to be 
discharged. Miller v. Iteid. HO C. I*. 570. 
See also Ityan v. Ityan, HO C. I\ 440.

Next Friend. | — Where a married woman 
defended a suit in Chancery without a next 
friend, it was held that the husband and wife 
could appeal to this court without any next 
friend. Sutler v. Clturrh, 18 (Jr. 10o."

Precedents. | Ianson v. Paxton. 23 C. 
P. 430, and its effect as a judgment of the 
Court of Appeal, commented upon. Fixkcn 
v. Met han, 40 V. C. R. 140.
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Quashing. | - Where there is no right of 
n|i|"'iil the roN|in»<|ont is not bound to move 
before the henring to quash tlie proceedings. 
In n I'rccmun, 2 H. & A. Iftft.

Quieting Titles Act. | All n|>i>en 1 from 
the decision of the referee, under the Avt 
lor Quieting Titles iiuiy he to n single Judge 
Armour v. ‘Smith, Hi Ur. ."$80.

Quieting Titles Act. I As to the prac
tice on ii|i|ietil under this Ail. See Itc 
Howland, I ("It. ("It. 58; S. C., %b. 1)0.

Subsequent Costs. | -The Court of 
Error mid A|>|ichI reversed nil order of the 
Court of Chancery, and directed a pot it ion 
to he dismissed with costs: -Held, that this 
did not entitle the appellants to costs of 
proceedings in the court below, subsequent to 
the order which was reversed. Itc (loodhuc.
•; r. U 87

Taxation. | The iiroper mode of appeal
ing from the Master's certificate of taxation 
is by motion, not by petition. In re Ponton, 
Hi (Jr. o.i.i.

Third Party “ Party Affected by the 
Appeal." | -The defendants, alleging that an
other person was liable to indemnify them 
against the plaintiff's claim, caused him to 
be served with a third party notice under 
ltule 2ftft. The third party appeared, and an 
order was made under ltule 213 that he 
should be at liberty to appear at the trial 
and take such part as the Judge should direct 
and be bound by the result : that the ques
tion of his liability to indemnify the de
fendants should be tried after the trial of 
the action : and that pleadings should be 
delivered between the defendants and him. 
The Judge who tried the case dismissed the 
action, but held the third party bound to 
indemnify the defendants against any costs 
they incurred in the action. The third party 
appealed from this judgment to a divisional 
court, and the plaintiff appealed to the 
Court of Appeal: Held, that the third party 
w is a "party affected by the appeal " of the 
plaintiff within the meaning of Hales TIM * (2) 
and SI 1, and it was the plaintiff's duty to 
give the notices therein provided for : but 
there his duty as regards the third party 
ended, unless he was in a position to demand 
some relief against him : and the third party 
was not by the order made before the trial 
placed in the position of a defendant so as 
to entitle the plaintiff to relief against him. 
Hut as the defendants, for their own con
venience. brought the third party into the 
action, and did not procure him to be made 
a defendant, they should, if they desired to 
retain him before the court for the purposes 
of the plaintiff's appeal, do whatever might 
be necessary to that end beyond what was 
required of the plaintiff under Rules 70ft and 
811. EckensweHU r v. Coyle, 18 I’. R. 42."$.

Writ. I—No writ of error or appeal is 
required. Section .'$2 of ('. S. I". ('. c. l.'$, 
abolishes it notwithstanding s. (14 affirm
ing the orders of the court until altered. 
Where judgment of non pros, is authorized 
by s. .'{ft. it is not necessary to obtain leave 
of the court to sign it. The statute and 
orders enable the respondent to press the 
case to a hearing, lioice v. Jarvis, 14 C. P. 
244.
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I. Appeal From Award and Altering 
A \\ x RD, • '.*.»

II. Arbitrator.
1. Disqualification, 74.
2. Duties and Powers, 7(1.
.'$. Proceedings Before, 85.
4. Third Arbitrator and Empire, 8(1.
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V. Enforcing Award.

1. Ity Action, 110.
2. It y Attachment.

(a) (inn rally. 122.
(hi react ice, 122.
Other Cane», 124.

Vi. Reference Back, 127.

Ml. Setti.no Aside Award, l.'ll.

VIII. Si iimismiox and Reference.
1. Abortin’ Reference, 153.
2. Agreement to Refer, 154.
3. Ity and To Whom and What, 155.
4. Compulsory Reference and R< fer- 

i nee under C. L. /*. . 1 ct, 158.
5. Revocation, 101.
0. Rule of Court, 102.
7. Scope of Reference, 104.

IX. Miscellaneous Cases, 100.

1. Appeal from Award and Altering

Consent Reference | A reference wan 
h> decree of the court made to W., one of 
the loi‘ni masters in Ids individual, not official 
capacity ; the decree expressing the same to 
he hv consent, and that the award shun hi he 
appealable in the same manner as a master's 
report : the reference being of all matters in 
the suit and also of questions in difference 
between two defendants :—Held, notwith
standing such consent, that the award could 
not he appealed from, and could only be 
moved against for cause in the same manner 
as an award of any other arbitrator; 3!l Viet, 
v. 2* and 40 Viet. c. 8 (0.1 not apnlying to 
suits in the court of chancery. Rums v. 
i hamberlin, 25 (Jr. 148.

Consent Reference.)—The order of 
reference made hv the presiding Judge at the 
n»*izps was : “ Upon the consent of the par- 
ties I do order and direct that the matters 
in dispute between the plaintiff and defendant 
upon the issues joined in this action he 
referred.” &e. It was urged that the action 
being one which involved the investigation of 
long accounts, the reference must he deemed 
to have been made compulsorily, ami the con
sent to have been merely to the arbitrator 
named. It appeared that, as a matter of 
fact, the learned Judge exercised no discre
tion. hut. on the parties announcing their 
consent, he made the order : and at the time 
suggested the insertion of a clause authoriz
ing an appeal, if such were desired, but it 
was not required : Held, that the reference 
was a consent reference, and there was no 
appeal. W$Mer v. Hnggnrt, <>. K. '-'7.

Consent Reference.) — Held affirming 
the derision in 40 V. C. R. 235, that an ap
peal will lie from an award made pursuant to 
a consent reference at nisi prius under s. 205. 
< L. V. Act. McEwan v. McLeod, 0 A. R.

Consent Reference.)—By consent of the 
parties an action was referred to the arbitra
tion of a county court Judge, with a provi

sion in the submission that the proceedings 
should be the same as on a reference by order 
of the court, and that there should lie a 
right of appeal from the award as under R.
S. (). 1871 e. 50, s. IS!». The arbitrator gave 
an award in favour of the plaintiffs; a divi
sional court held that there was no appeal 
from the award on the merits, and as it was 
regular on its face refused to disturb it; the 
court of ap|teal held that there was an appeal 
on the merits but upheld the award. Held, 
affirming this judgment, that the arbitrator 
was justified in awarding the amount lie 
did to the plaintiff's. Bickford v. Canada 
Southern R. 11'. Co., 14 8. U. R. 743.

Damages. I—On a reference being made 
to the official arbitrators of certain claims 
made by one II. against the government for 
damages arising out of the enlargement of 
the Lachine canal to hind situated on said 
canal, the arbitrators awarded II. *11.2hi in 
full and final settlement of all claims. On 
an ap|ienl taken to the exchequer court by 
II. this amount was increased to $15.1X.HI in
cluding .<5, Ik Ml for damages caused to the land 
from 1877 to 188-1 by leakage from the 
canal since its enlargement, and the Judge re
served the right to II. to claim for future 
damages from that date:—Held, reversing the 
judgment of the exchequer court and con
firming the award of the arbitrators, that 
it must be taken that the arbitrators dealt 
with every item of ll.’s claim submitted to 
them and included in their award all pn<t. 
present, and future damages, and that the 
evidence did not justify any increase of the 
amount awarded. G wynne, J., was of 
opinion that under 42 \ id. e. 8. s. 38, the 
supreme court had power (although the 
Crown did not appeal to the exchequer court I 
to review the award of the arbitrators, and 
that in this case $1,1X10 would he an ample 
compensation for any injurv that the 
claimant's land could be said to have sustain
ed, which upon the evidence could lie attri
buted to the work of the enlargement of the 
canal. Regina v. Hubert, 14 8. C. It. 737.

Damages Conflicting Evidence.]—Where 
the evidence is conflicting as to whether 
damage or benefit has resulted to the party 
affected, by raising or lowering a street in 
front of his land, the court will not inter
fere with an award merely because it may 
think the weight of evidence to he against 
the view taken by the arbitrators. In re 
Colquhoun and Town of Berlin, 44 l*. C. R. 
031.

Expropriation.]—In a matter of expro
priation the decision of a majority of arbi
trators, men of more than ordinary business 
exfierience, upon a question merely of value, 
should not he interfered with on appeal. 
Lemoine v. City of Montreal, Allan v. City 
of Montreal, 23 S. C. R. 31X1.

Expropriation.]—Where an award of the 
official arbitrators in an expropriation matter 
was not excessive in view of the evidence be
fore them, the court declined to interfere 
with it. The (Juun v. Carrier, 2 Ex. C. R. 
101.

Expropriation. ]—Where the official ar
bitrators in making their award have not 
proceeded upon a wrong principle, nor ar
rived at an estimate of value not warranted 
by till' tv Id—OR, the court ought not to (lis-
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tni'li Hiirli iiwiinl. |{i> Macklem iiml Niagara 
l'a Ils I‘a rk. II A. It 20. ami It- llusli. 14 A 
it. i.'!. followed, t'lllowea I In Queen, 2 
Ex. C. It. 428.

Expropriation -•ludgment of TJxehequer 
Court. \ Tlir supreme court will not inter
fere with mnouiit of award where the linding 
is not clearly erroiiemis. Town of Li via v. 
The (Juan, -1 S. (’. It. 111.

Full Court Sinfile Judge.] Vnder .'$9 
Viet. c. 2S. s. 7 Ml. i. as iiliiendeil li.v 40 Viet, 
e. S (O.i. The appeal from the award of an 
arbitrator is dimted to he made io the court 
in which the action was begun, and may lie 
heard before a single Judge of either of the 
superior courts of common law, in or out of 
term, mid tin- practice to lie observed on any 
such appeal, shall he the practice now ob
served mi appeal from a report of a master in 
chancery. &c. An appeal having been made 
to a single Judge under the above section •— 
Held, that a further appeal to the full court 
in term would not lie. and that the reference 
to the practice on appeal from the master's 
report affected only the procedure to he ob- 
set veil on such appeal, and could not give any 
further right of appeal. Remarks as to the 
effect of the new right of appeal given by 
these Ai ts, and the extension of it contem
plated by 10 Viet. c. 7 (O.i. Mmiufueturers 
nnil 1/1 relia ills' Tire lux. Co. v. Atwood, 28
C. V. 21.

Full Court Single Judge.] — Section ft of 
41 Viet. c. Ii (O.i declares that the Legis
lature is not by that Act or 40 Viet. c. 
0 I O.i, tu lie deemed to have adopted the 
construction which may by judicial construc
tion or otherwise have been placed upon the 
language of anv statutes included amongst 
the revised statutes Held, notwithstanding 
this enactment, that s. lit! of R. S. O. I ST 7 
e. ÔO. being not only in words hut in effect the 
same as s. 7 of ill I Viet. c. 28 (0.1, repealed 
hut re-enacted by it. must receive llic same 
construction as was placed upon the repealed 
enactment by the last case, and therefore 
that there could he no re-hearing hv the court 
by way of appeal from the decision on an 
award made by a single Judge under the re
pealed enactment. Cm in r. Trustees of 
Collegiate Institute of tlic City of Ottawa, 
49 r. C. R. 498.

Increasing: Award. |—In a matter of ex
propriation of land for the Intercolonial Itail 
way. tin* award of the arbitrators was in
creased by the Judge of the exchequer court 
from $4.loo to ,$10,824.25, after additional 
witnesses had been examined by the Judge : - 
Held, that as the judgment appealed from 
was supported by evidence, and there was 
no matter of principle on which such judg
ment was fnirlv open to blame, nor any over
sight of material consideration, the judgment 
should he affirmed. Itegina v. Charlmnl, lti 
S. C. R. 721.

Increasing: Award. | -To warrant an in
terference with mi award of value necessar
ily largely speculative, an appellate court 
must he satislied beyond all reasonable doubt 
that some wrong principle has been acted on 
or something overlooked which ought to have 
been considered by the official arbitrators, and 
upon the evidence in this case this court re
stored the amount of compensation awarded 
by the official arbitrators, and reversed the 
judgment of the exchequer court which had

increased it. Ifegina v. Tnradis, Itegina v. 
Ueautieu, l<i S. • . It. 7 hi.

Increasing: Award. | In an arbitration 
within ss. pij and 404 of the Consolidated 
Municipal Act, 55 Viet. c. 12 (O.), a Judge 
to whom an appeal is taken against the award 
can deal with the award on the merits, and 
can increase or reduce the amount or vary the 
decision as to costs. In re Christie anil To
ronto Jinn tion. 21 O. It. 412,. 22 A. It. 21, 
25 S. C. It. 551.

Municipal Corporation Cam gen sa lion
'l ime. | An award of compensation to u 

landowner for lands injuriously affected by 
reason of work done by a municipal corpor
ation is an award which does not require 
adoption by the council, hut is subject to an 
appeal to the high court, as provided by R. S. 
i ». is1.17 e. ‘jo;; s 4i55 ; ,im| the practice as 
to the appeal is governed by R. S. O. 1897 
c. I$2, ss. 2,1. 2.4. 47. Where it is not shewn 
that such an award has been tiled or that 
notice thereof has been served, an objection 
that .'in appeal therefrom i< not in time can
not prevail, lti \lel.i llmi mid Township of 
Chinguacousy, 18 V. R. 249.

New Grounds. | In Nova Scotia, where 
the rule nisi to set aside an award specifies 
certain grounds of objection, and no new 
grounds are added by way of amendment in 
the court below, no other ground of objection 
to the award can he raised on appeal. Oaken 
v. City of Halifax, 4 S. <'. R. 940.

No Agreement for Appeal. | -In nil no
tion on a lire Insurance policy, the Judge 
at the trial, by the consent of the parties, 
directed a reference, which did not contain 
any agreement allowing an appeal on the- 
merits : Held, that an appeal would not lie. 
Walker v. Itearer mid 'Toronto Mutual Tire 
Ins. Co., 80 C. P. 211.

No Agreement not to Appeal. | - The- 
plaintiff sued defendant on a bond, condi
tioned not to commence business ns an hotel
keeper within three years in a certain town
ship. At the assizes tin* case and all mat
ters in difference in connection with it were 
referred. A verdict was taken for the pen
ally subject to the award, and a memoran
dum of reference indorsed on the record, sign
ed by the attorneys. By this minute power was 
given to tin* arbitrator to examine the parties 
and their witnesses, certify for costs, and 
amend the pleadings', but it contained no 
agreement not to bring error, and no rule of 
reference had been drawn up. An award hav
ing been made in favour of the plaintiff, de
fendant moved to arrest judgment, on the 
ground that the condition was void, being in 
restraint of trade. The application was re
fused. on the grounds that the arbitrator 
might for all that appeared have decided the 
point now raised, as lie Imd power to do, or 
the award might have been upon some other 
matter connected with the contract:—Held, 
no rule of reference having been drawn up. 
that it could not he assumed that defendant 
had referred on the ordinary condition not 
to bring error :—Held, also, that if the motion 
had been after verdict, without a reference, 
defendant must have succeeded, for the con
tract being in restraint of trade, it was neces
sary to shew a consideration, mid none ap
peared in the declaration. Datées v. Wilkin
son, 19 U. C. R. 904.
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Official Arbitrators. | Tin- court will 
nut interfere with un «ward of the oiliciul 
arbitrators where there is evidence to sup
port their finding, and such finding is not 
, l.-arh erroneous. Saw mm v. The Queen, 2
Ex. V. It. S»4.

Practice Court Court of .I/>/><«/ I An 
appeal lies from n judgment of the practice 
vuiirt to the court of appeal on a rttle^ to set 
asi'le an award, Carrol v. Stratford, 7 1*. It. 
11.

Railway Act 1 mount. | —In a case of an 
award in expropriation proceedings under the 
llailunv Act. R. S. t\ c. lot*, it was held by
... .......arts liait the arbitrators laid noted in
good faith and fairness in considering the
.......... . the property before the railway pass
,.,| through it. and its value after the railway 
had been constructed, and that the sum 
awarded was not so grossly and scandalously 
inadequate as to shock one’s sense of justice.
The Supreme Court of Canada refused to in- 
t • • i ,i ■ c • ■. It i n u in <i v. I tin a tic amt N. 11. It.
\\ .r„.. 20 S. C It. 177.

Railway Act Forum Time.]—An ap
peal under s. 101 of the Railway Act. Ü1 Viet, 
r. 20 (If.I from an award need not Is* 
brought on for hearing within a month from 
notice of the award, an effective notice of 
appeal, given in good faith, within the month, 
i' sufficient Such an appeal should he 
brought on for hearing before a single Judge 
in court, not before a divisional court. In 
». Potter and Cintrai Cuunticn l(. II . Co.,
m r. it. iti.

Railway Act Forum—Trannfer to Pro
per Court.]—The proper forum for the hear
ing of an appeal from an award under the 
1 •'itninion Railway Act is a Judge in court, 
and not a divisional court: the provision of 
Rule 117 respecting proceedings directed by 
any statute to he taken before the court, nnd 
in which the decision of the court is final, 
is not applicable to an appeal of this kind. 
In re Potter and Central Counties R. \V. Co.. 
Id I* R. Id, approved. Where an appeal was 
brought in the wrong court, an order was 
made under Rule 784 transferring it to the 
Tironer court, noon pa voient of costs. Hr 
Montreal and Ottawa H. 11". Co. and Ogilvie, 
IS 1*. R. 120.

Submission Not Giving Right of Ap-
penl. | -Where a voluntary submission to 
arbitration contained a provision that the 
niMv. ineiit might he made a rule of court, and 
that the court might he moved to set aside or 
r.fcr hack the award: Held, that this con
ferred no right of appeal under R. S. 11. 1877 
c. fid. s. 101, which, under a. 20."», could only 
be conferred by the terms of the submission. 
/« re Township of York and Wilhon, 8 I*. R.

Time. | -In the case of a voluntary nisi 
prias submission to arbitration in which a 
right of appeal is reserved by consent, the 
procedure is governed by R. S. O. 1S77 c. ÔO, 
ss. 101, 102, and 193, and the time for appeal
ing from the award runs from the date of til
ing. McKwnn v. McLeod, 0 A. R. 230. fol- 
lowed. Shepherd v. Canadian Pacific H. 11'. 
Co., 11 V. R. 517.

II. Arbitrator.

1. IHmiualification.

Attorney of Party.| The arbitrator ap
pointed by one of the parties having refusisl 
to net. lie npiNiinfed a new arbitrator, who 
formerly acted as bis attorney, but not in 
this suit : Held, that the submission must 
be revoked. 7 ully V. Chamhi rluin, 0 C. L. 
J. 237.

Contract P.nyineer of Municipal Corpor
ation. | I’nder a contract with a municipal
ity for the laying of block pavements on cer
tain streets, with a provision that “the deci
sion of the city engineer on all points com
ing within this contract and specifications 
shall be final and conclusive, whether as to 
the interpretation of the various clauses, the 
measurements, extra work, iiuantity. quality, 
and all other matters and things which may 
be in dispute, and from bis decision there 
shall be no appeal,” the city engineer is not 
disqualified, in the absence of fraud or of 
bad faith, from deciding whether certain work 
is or is not extra work and does or does not 
fall within the plans and specifications. The 
liossihle bias of the engineer in favour of the 
plans and specifications drawn by him is not 
sufficient to disqualify him. Fari/uhar v. City 
of Hamilton, 20 A. R. 80.

Contract -I'nyinrrr—Staying .•tcfioii.]— 
A clause in a contract for railway construc
tion provided that in case any dispute arose 
as to the meaning of the agreement, price to 
be paid. Ac., it should be referred to the en
gineer of the railway company, whose decision 
should be filial. A dispute arising as to an 
alleged usage of allowing an increased per
centage for earthwork in embankment, the 
contractor brought action for it : Held, on 
motion to stay the proceedings, that, although 
the engineer had publicly and privately ex
pressed himself to the effect that no such 
usage existed, yet as lie swore that he would 
nevertheless give the plaintiffs’ contention fair 
consideration should the matter come before 
him as arbitrator, the action must he stayed. 
Jackson v. Barry R. W. Co., f 18921 1 Ch. 
238, specially referred to. Sherwood v. Hatch, 
30 O. R. 1.

Contract -Superintendent of lt’orfc.] — By 
a contract between plaintiff and a city muni
cipality for additions and improvements to 
its system of waterworks, it was provided 
that all differences, Ac., should be referred 
to the award, order, arbitrament, and final 
determination of II., the superintendent in 
charge of the said work : -Held, that the 
fact of II. being such superintendent did not 
disqualify him from acting ns arbitrator ; and, 
on the evidence, that no cause existed to re
strain him from proceeding with the refer
ence. McXamec v. City of Toronto, 24 O. 
R. 313.

Counsel.)—Upon a motion to set aside an 
award of two out of three arbitrators, it was 
objected that one of the two, a Queen's coun
sel, was disqualified by reason of interest. 
It npjienred that, for some years prior to the 
arbitration, he had from time to time acted 
ns chamber counsel for the standing solicitor 
of a corporation, one of the parties to the 
arbitration, and had advised him with re
spect to matters affecting the corporation. It 
did not npiiear that he was the standing coun-
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svl for iIip corporation, nor for tin* solicitor 
in mnitvrs a fleeting the corporation, nor that 
he had advised or acted for the cor|H»ration 
or for the solicitor after his appointment as 
arbitrator, nor that there was any business 
connection between him and tlie corporation :
- Held, that there was no such relation be
tween him and the corporation as might give 
rise to bias or shew an interest which would 
invalidate the award. Vim-berg v. (luardian 
Fire and Fife Assurance Co., Ill A. It. 293, 
distinguished. /»*« Cliristii and Town of 
Toronto function, 24 O. It. 443, 22 A. It.
21. 2ô s. c. it. nr.i.

Improper Appointment Itcstraining 
from I it uni. | - Ih-lme a submission has been 
made a rule of court, a court of equity has 
jurisdiction to restrain an arbitrator impro
perly appointed from entering upon the duties 
of such arbitration. Direct Cable Co. v. 
Dominion Telegraph Co., 28 Gr. (148, 8 A. 
It. 4M.

Insurance. | Proceedings under It. S. O. 
18.87 c. M7, s. 111 (Mi, for the ascertain
ment of the amount of a loss under a lire 
policy, are proceedings in the nature of an 
arbitration and not of a valuation merely. 
Arbitrators must be indifferent, and an award 
made by arbitrators, one of whom was at the 
time of arbitration sub-agent for an agent of 
the defendants in obtaining insurance risks, 
though he had acted as such to only a very 
small extent, was held void. Yincherg v. 
(luardian Fire and Life Assurance Co., II» A. 
It. 203.

Interested Valuator —Waiver. | —By the 
terms of a written agreement on the sale of 
goods by the plaintiff to the defendant, the 
price was to be ascertained by three indiffer
ent valuators, one to be appointed by the 
plaintiff, one by the defendant, and a third 
by the two so chosen, and in case of breach 
of the agreement the sum of .<21 it » was to he 
recovered as liquidated damages. The valua
tors appointed by the parties were not indiff
erent. one being defendant's son. the other 
the plaintiff's brother-in-law, but they were 
accepted by the parties as unobjectionable, 
and a valuation was made. The vendor sued 
the purchaser to recover the .<2<M>. for breach 
of the agreement in not appointing an in
different valuator: — Held, that having ac
cepted the valuator so appointed as unob
jectionable. lie could not recover. Marl, v. 
Mott unhid, 28 C. P. 259.

Offer of Solicitorshin.l—The finding
and certificate were set aside, because, pend
ing the relerenee and before the finding, one 
of the arbitrators Imd received an offer of 
the solicitorship of the defendant company, 
and had after the finding accepted it, and 
was thus disqualified from acting. Connue 
v. Canadian Pacific It. IV. Co.. K» O. R.

Solicitor.] — The high court has power 
to prevent a lion-indifferent arbitrator from 
acting without waiting until the award is 
made, though perhaps the better course is to 
apply for leave to revoke the submission if an
other arbitrator be not substituted. Malmes
bury It. W. Co. v. Rudd. 2 Ch. I». 113. and 
Reildow v. Beddow. I» ( 'h. 1 ». 89. followed. 
A barrister and solicitor who had acted as 
counsel for the husband on an indictment and 
trial for obstructing an alleged highway

claimed by his wife to lie her property, and 
who had written a letter concerning the mat
ter as solicitor for both husband and wife, 
was restrained from acting as arbitrator in 
an arbitration between the wife and the muni
cipal corporation in which the highway was 
situate. Vim-berg v. Guardian Fire and Life 
Assurance Co.. 19 A. It. 293, followed. 'Town- 
sliip of Hurford v. Chambers, 25 ( ». It. (5(53.

2. I hi tien and Powers.
Alterinc Award. I An arbitrator's au

thority ceases after lie has executed an award, 
and In* has no power to alter or amend such 
award. Helps v. Jtoblin, (5 C. P. 42.

Amendment. | Power to amend by add
ing plaintiff. See Wright v. Creighton. 30 
C. P 5.

Amendment. | — An action on a bond for 
the performance by defendant P. of his duties 
as collector, was referred at nisi prias, with 
the same power to the arbitrator as the Judge 
had to amend the pleadings, and under this 
lie allowed pleas to be added, one of which 
raised the defence that the sureties were re
lieved by an extension of time given for the 
collection, which question he referred to the 
court, with others : Held, that the objection 
should not have been allowed by the arbitra
tor. Todd v. Perry, 20 V. C. H. (549.

Blank Filled in After Execution. | —
Arbitrators under the School Act executed an 
award, the description of the lot not being 
fully inserted, but a blank being left therefor, 
which was afterwards tilled in. and the word 
“lot" altered into “gore:"—Held, that the 
award was bad. Jtiiland v. Aim/, 12 C. J*. 
198.

Certifying for Costs. | Where an order 
of reference gave the arbitrator "all the 
powers as to amendment and otherwise of a 
Judge sitting at nisi prills Held, that he 
could certify for costs, and not having done 
so. the Judge in chambers refused an order 
for full costs to be taxed. Little v. Unes. 
7 P. It. 197.

Costs,J Where upon an arbitration un
der s. 28.1 et seq. of the Municipal Act, 1892, 
the arbitrators made their award and directed 
that the costs should be paid by the land- 
owners. but did not fix the amount nor direct 
on what scale they should be taxed, as re
quire i oy s. 299 :—Held, that there was no 
authority for their taxation either upon the 
high court or the county court scale. But 
semble, that upon a proper application the 
award would be referred back to the arbitra
tors to complete it in the matter of costs. 
lie I i liage of Preston and Alot:, M P. R. ,3 IS.

Delegating Authority.] — Award held 
bad for delegating to third parties, in award
ing a division of property by persons to be 
selected by plaintiff and defendant. Har
rington v. Edison, 11 V. C. It. 114.

Exceeding Authority.] — Where the 
Grown lands department, in deciding to al
low one of two applicants to purchase land, 
directed that the amount properly payable 
by hini to the other should be ascertained 

I by arbitration : and the arbitrators found a
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certain sum due, but directed, in the event 
hi tin- |u,vv tailing to deliver up possession
i,, .........lier in two months, that $4(MI should
In deducted from this amount : Held, beyond 
fhen- authority: their duly being simply to 
lind the amount payable. Barnes v. Boomer, 
4M V. C. It. 533.

Exceeding Authority.! -V|H>n a refer
ence of nil matters in difference between the 
partie-:- Held, that an award directing the 
delivery of a certain promissory note was, 
under ‘the special circumstances, not an ex
cess of authority. Lund v. timith, 10 C. 1*. 
413.

Exceeding Jurisdiction.!- -Vnder a sub
mission giving no power to award a verdict, 
ihe award was, " I am of opinion that the 
defendants are entitled to the verdict in this 
cause, and, h.\ the authority vested in me as 
arbitrator, continu this opinion, and decide 
tin case accordingly:”—Held, that the award 
might he upheld as an informal expression of 
opinion in favour of defendants, there being 
no express direction to enter a verdict. 
Creighton v. Brown, 1 F. It. 331.

Exceeding Jurisdiction — Lump Stim.1
Action for injury to a water-course and 

mill privilege. At the trial the cause and all 
matters in difference between the parties were 
referred, and the arbitrators were specially 
authorized to determine the value of the prop
erty alleged to be injured, as well as to award 
damages. A verdict was taken for £I.(KM>; 
which it was agreed should stand ns security 
for such value, as well as for any damages 
awarded, and should lie reduced or increased 
according to the award. The arbitrators 
awarded that the plaintiff was entitled to a 
verdict, and assessed the damages in the cause 
at tôt hi. and ordered the verdict to be reduced 
to that sum: Held, that under the terms of 
the reference the verdict might stand ns se
curity for any damages in the power of the 
arbitrators to award, and therefore for those 
given, though the arbitrators took into con
sideration injuries caused before the first day 
laid in the declaration, and which perhaps, 
strictly, could not have been recovered for in 
the cause. (The award itself was clearly not 
bad on this ground):—Semble, that in the 
absence of any express agreement in the sub
mission. it would be unnecessary to distin
guish how much was awarded in respect of 
matters in difference in the cause, and how 
much for other matters. Williams v. Hquair,
10 i C H 24

Exceeding Jurisdiction —Nerrrahtv Pro- 
\ submission, after reciting that 

differences hail arisen between plaint iff and 
defendant respecting, among other matters, 
the title to a lot of land, referred the matters 
in dispute to certain parties named. The ar
bitrators awarded that “as to the right and 
interest of the parties respectively " in the 
land. &e., defendant should pay to plaint iff 
spin in full compensation for improvements 
made by plaintiff, and in full consideration 
and for the discharge of all his claims to and 
against the said land, the said $400 to be 
paid to defendant in three equal instalments, 
living the periods for payment and directing 
how the second and third instalments should 
be secured; and that so soon as the $400 had 
been fully paid, or secured as aforesaid, the 
plaintiff should give up possession of the land 
to defendant. The award then proceeded to

provide that if defendant should not pay the 
first instalment on the 1.1th January. IStiTi, 
or secure the second and third instalments, he 
(defendant i should, on said 1.1th January, 
convey to plaintiff in fee all his right to said 
land, and that the plaintiff should, in con
sideration. pay two several annuities—one of 
$80 to defendant for life, and another of $20 
to defendant's wife, during coverture, for 
her separate use. with certain directions as 
to increasing his or her annuity, according 
as the one survived the other, and as to the 
occupying a house on the land free of rent, 
&c. : Held, that the alternative direction in 
the award in the event of defendant not pay
ing was in excess of (lie arbitrators' powers, 
as they were not authorized to make a bar
gain between the parties as to the terms on 
which the land should be sold by one to the 
other: and even if they were, they had no 
right to direct that a portion of the money 
which was to lie paid to defendant for it, 
should be appropriated to his wife without 
his consent : but that the other alternative, 
being an express direction to pay by a 
certain time and in a certain way. and be
ing separable from the rest, might Is* upheld 
and enforced. Bond v. Bond, 1.1 ('. F. ($13.

Exceeding Jurisdiction.! lly agree
ment between the plaintiffs and defendant, the 
plaintiffs agreed to draw and deliver certain 
logs on the ice for defendant on or before 
the 20th March then next, for which the de
fendant covenanted to pay so much per log. 
It was provided that, should the sleighing nor 
hold good for four weeks thereafter, the plain
tiffs should lie bound only to draw such pro- 
purl inn of the logs as the time of sleighing 
should bear to the four weeks. By a submis
sion under seal, reciting this agreement and 
that differences existed in respect thereof and 
of the advances made thereon by defendant to 
plaintiffs; all such differences were referred to 
arbitration. The arbitrators awarded that 
there was due from defendant In plaintiffs, in 
respect of said agreement, $Stk$. To an ac
tion on this award, defendants pleaded no 
award : and one of the arbitrators, as a wit
ness for the defence, said the evidence satisfied 
them that, owing to the snow, the plaintiffs 
could not proceed with the work, and so noti
fied the defendant, who told them to go on 
and they should lose nothing: and that on 
this understanding the arbitrators proceeded, 
and awarded to the plaintiffs the cost of 
drawing the logs, thinking they had a right 
to do so under the last clause of the agree
ment. No objection was made by defendant 
or his counsel to the reception of the evidence 
of such undertaking, or that it was a mat
ter not covered by the reference: Held, that 
the arbitrators had exceeded their jurisdiction 
in awarding money to the plaintiff for work 
done under the verbal agreement, which was 
not within the submission: that this amount 
not being separable from the rest, the award 
could not be supported : and that such excess 
of authority afforded a good defence to the 
nation. 'Jolly v. Chamberlain, 31 V. C. It.

Future Compensation. | —In proceed
ings under Hi Viet. c. liHl to ascertain the 
amount to lie paid for materials for the con
struction of a road, the arbitrators cannot 
confer upon the company a prospective right 
by awarding an amount as a compensation for 
materials to be taken at a future time. Gib
son v. Vlcghorn, 7 (Jr. 83.
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Tim arbitrator* awarded damages for mater
ials taken gem-rally, not for the purpose of 
I lie road only: Held, ultra vires, lb.

Imposing: Conditions. | Defendants 
gave plaintiff and lier husband a bond in 
£»Hl. eonditinned that if idaintilT should sur
vive her husband, they would maintain her in 
her house during her life, <ke. An net ion 
brought ot) this «ontnot was referred. The 
arbitrators awarded that defendants should 
pay plaintiff tôt Ml, on or before the 20 th 
November. IK.Y2. in full of the cause* of ac
tion In the suit, and of all matters in dis
pute referred : ami further, that the plaintiff 
should not i-nfon-e payment of said tôt mi, pro
vided defendant* should roHpei-livel.v give the 
plaintiff good security on real «-state for the 
•aymeiit to her of the following sums, that 
s to say, setting out certain mortgages to In- 

given by i-acli «lefemlant on or before 1st 
December, 1HÔ2. Plaint iff dei-lared on this 
in debt, ns an nwanl “ that the defendants 
should pay to the plaintiff £5tMl on or before 
tin-'JOtli November. 1hô,"{.” I lefelidant* ilenied 
the award as stah-d : and in another plea s«-t 
it mit ami allegeil that it was void, as In-yoml 
tin- authority of the arbitrators: Held. that 
then* was no absolute claim to lla- moni-v on 
the llOtli November, as stated in tin- «’ It.: 
lion, hut tin- right of ai’tion was suspi-tuh-d 
until the 1st December, and would tlu-u de
pend on tin- execution of the mortgages ns 
directi-fl : Held. also, that the award was 
void, as the arbitrators had exceeded their 
powi-r in giving damages not rei-overnhle in 
the cause, and in imposing conditions In-yoml 
their authority. Ilill v. Ilill, 11 I . (’. It. lit 12.

Indemnity. | 'I’lie submission referred the 
cause and all matters in difference to A.. (\, 
and <»., or any two of them. ( '. ami < 1. maile 
an nxvanl reilucing the venlii-t taken, and 
directed that the plaintiff on ret)m-st should 
execute a bond in a «•«-rtain penalty i-ondi- 
tiom-d to itidt-mnify defendant against two 
suits specified : Held, that the award of 
indemnity was authorized. In re Anderson 
v. Cotton, *2 1\ It. 10th

Injury to Land -Itetalniny Wall—Inter
im I hi in a in . | An arbitrator to whom is re 
1er red a claim for conincusntion for injury 
to land by reason of the lowering of the grade 
of the ndjidning highway by tin* municipal
ity. has no power to direct the municipal cor
poration to maintain a retaining wall. The 
arbitrator has power to include in his nwanl 
compensât ion to the Inndowm-r for injury to 
his land «luring the progn-ss of the work by 
interferen<-e with the means of accès* there
to* and also the cost of work done to afford 
him such a «•«■ess. AV It m in t t and 'J'uirn of 
Hurham, 21 O. H. 202.

Interest. | Vnder a submission “to de
termine whi«-h of tin- several items of claim 
the estate of Mrs. It. is bound as matter of 
law to pay Held, that the arbitrator was 
authorized to «■«insider tin* liability for inter
est. although In- could not com-cily find the 
amount due. Armstrong v. Cayley, 2 Cli. Vh.

Interest.I—In an action on an award it 
appeared that the plaintiff in April gave in 
a statement of his claim, with interest up to 
that time, at twelve per cent., the usual rate 
allowed in the dealings between the parties. 
Time was allowed defendant to prove hi* de

fence; and in making their award on tin- Oth 
October, the arbitrators milled interest at the 
-aim- rate up t-> the 1st September, on tin- 
sum claimed in April for principal and inter
est : llelil. that they hail power to do this, 
ami to a wan I interest on the amount until 
paid, steirart v. Wt lister, 20 V. C. it. -Hilt.

Interest l.nnds Injuriously Affected.\- 
('mil pensât ion for lands injuriously affected 
in I la- exercise of municipal powers is in the 
nature of «lamages, and interest should not 
In- allowed thereon before the lime of the 
li«ini«hiti«m of tin- damages by tin- making 
of the nwanl. The distinction in this respect 
between sipdi compensation anil «-ompensation 
for lands taken, or taken and injuriously 
affi-cti-d, considered, judgment below. 20 (>. 
I!. ONô. n-vi-rsi-il. In n l.i ni- uml City of
Toronto, 20 A. It. 351, 30 S. V it. 321.

Majority. | Where the submission ns to 
some of the i|Uestions expressly stati-s that 
the majority may award, this power, though 
not n-pi-nti-d throughout, extends to all mat
ters referred upon which the arbitrators can
not agree. Thirkell v. St rachat i, 4 1’. ('. It. 
130.

Majority. I Where a submission to arbi
tration proviiles that the award thereunder 
shall lie made by three arbitrators, the award 
to be valid must be made by the three un
animously. He O’Connor ami Hit hier, 2Ô O. 
It. 008.

Mistake Second 1 mini. | The arbitra
tors. having discovered a mistake in tin- 
amount awarded, destroyed their award and 
executed another. The court set the second 
award aside. Henson v. Lore, 1 V. ('. It. 3U8.

Municipal Act - Special Findings.] — 
Arbitration on erection of town into city. 
Making award retrospective and giving time 
for payment : Held, authorized. Limiting 
the continuance of the award, and authoriz
ing a ratable division of expenses instead of 
settling a sum to lie paid: Held, not author
ized. In re County of 1/iildlesex mnl City 
of Lontlon, 14 V. <'. It. 334.

Not Bound by Strict Rule* of Law,]
—Semble, that upon a general reference at 
nisi prills, the arbitrators may. as to the 
amount of the verdict, be governed by matters 
in favour of defendant which could not have 
been brought in question at the trial. Also, 
that where the verdict is intended to lie a 
final settlement between the parties, they may 
consider matters not embraced within the 
technical statement of the causes of action 
on the record, when advanced on the part 
of the plaintiff. Wat non v. Toronto this Co., 
5 V. C. It. 523.

Not Bound by Strict Rule* of Law,]
—An action against a railway company for 
penning back water, and thus preventing the 
use of plaintiff’s mills, having been referred, 
the arbitrators awarded £37.0 damages : — 
Held, that it could not be assumed from the 
fact that the annual rental of the plaintiff's 
mills was only £200. that the damages had 
been given for more than six months before 
the suit; and semble, that arbitrators, when 
not restrained by the submission, are not 
bound as judges are in a court of law. Glen 
v. tiro ml Trunk H. W. Vo., 2 V. it. 377.
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Note to be Given. | — Arbitrators may 

i,nier i lull noies lie given in sutisfwtion of 
the sum nwnrUeil. Thirkell v. Straelian, 4
V. V. II. KM.

Note to be Given. | An nwnril directing 
that two defendants should give to plaintiff a 
good indorsed negotiable promissory note for 
tin- >nin found line: Held, unauthorized.
tii oryi v. Smith. 4 V. I". -HI.

Siii'li an award means that they shall give 
their own note, negotiable, with an indorser ; 
a note made by one payable to and indorsed 
by the other, will not suffire. It).

Oftieial Arbitrators.! By a rule of 
court made on 7th March. INKS, it was order
ed that, unless it was otherwise specially or
dered. any matter pending before the official 
arbitrators when the Excheqtmr Court Act 
(.'U «.V Ô1 Viet. c. Bli came into force that 
had been heard or part I v heard by such ar
bitrators. should be continued before them as 
official referees and that their report thereon 
should be made to the court in like manner 
as if such matter had been referred to them 
by the court under the '-Mitli section of the 
Act. Prior to the making of this rule n 
claim had been referred by the Minister 
n! Railways and Canals to the official arbitra
tors for investigation and award. This claim, 
however, was proceeded with ami heard be
fore two of such arbitrators only, and a 
report thereon in favour of the claimant was 
made by them to the court: Held, that the 
hearing of tile claim by two of the official ar
bitrators was not a bearing within the mean
ing of the rule, and that judgment could not 
be entered on the report. Hiour v. The 
(Jut ni. 2 Ex. C. B. VI.

Partnership Accounts Ueeln ration of 
/.a ii. I Arbitrators upon a reference to settle 
disputes between parties, found tbe balance 
«lue from lia' linn to one of the partners, ami 
declared in the award that this balance was 
a lien upon tbe assets to lie paid out of tliem
......ideally: Held, that they had the power
i" give this direction, and the partner in ques
tion had power to sell to satisfy the lien out 
of the specific property applicable of which 
he was joint owner. Heilieh v. Shilton, 1H

Payment to Stranger. | —(’. had sued It. 
• •ii a contract by which lie agr«*ed to build for 
B. i dam. It. to find certain materials. On a 
reference of all «lifferem-es relating to this 
contract: Held, that the arbitrators might 
consider claims by It. against <’. arising out 
«if the contract: but that a direction to pay 
money to K.. a stranger to the reference, could 
not be upheld. In re t'uni ni» Il v. Hromi, 2 
V. It. •til.

Public Rights—Ioint Award | Held, by 
the nrhitretors appointed under It. X. A. Act. 
Vs'17. s. 112. that as that Act confers powers 
on tne arbitrators appointed thereunder of a 
public nature, such powers may be exercised 
by the majority, ami a joint award is there
fore unm-eessary. In re 1‘rovinres of Ontario 
<n»l (Juehee anil Ihnninion of Canada, <i C. 
!.. J. 212.

Questions of Law. |—Where the refer
ence was. “ with power to the arbitrator, if 
either party requires it.” to submit questions 
"f law to the court:—Held, enabling only, 
not compulsory. Kestcvcn v. Uoodcrham, 20v. r. it. non.

Questions of Law. | The refcrence was 
expresseil to Ik* "subject to such points of 
law as will properly arise on the pleadings 
and evidenceHeld, that this rendered it 
imperative «ni the arbitrators to state for the 
court an> legal point raised, and t" distin
guish, if required, the subjects for which they 
awarded in plaintiff's favour, if any legal 
question was raiseil applicable thereto. Ho*» 
v. County of Hrun . 21 <*. I1. 41.

The arbitrators having negliM'tcd their duty 
in this respect, the court refused to refer the 
matter back to them, and set aside the award. 
It os* v. County of Hr hit. 21 <'. V. Ô4H.

Reconsidering; Award.! Held, under 
the fads of this case, that arbitrators acting 
limier the School Act had no power to 
resume consideration of tin* matter, and issue 
a warrant to levy, after having once made 
the award. Yanlturen v. Hull. IV l . ('. It. 
(132.

Set-off. | Held, that under the circum
stances of this case the arbitrator was justi
fied in allowing as a set-off the judgment of 
defendant against the plaintiff and another, 
as against any claim that plaintiff had 
against ib'fendant. Lutta v. Wallbridye, 7 
L. J. 207.

Special Act — Hamaoes— Interest. 1 — 
Arbitration as to land taken and «lainages 
«lone by water commissioners <»f Ottawa un
der 30 Viet. c. NO. s. 4 (0.1 —Power of arbi
trators to give damages and award interest on 

l compensation money. See He Collins and 
Water Commissioners of Ottawa, 42 V. ('. 
R. 37S.

Special Agreement —Aetion l‘en din a to 
Heform it. |—By a consent judgment in an 
action between members of a certain pool 
association for tin- sale of lubricating oil. it 

: was provided that "all matters whh'h may 
| hereafter come into dispute between the nsso- 
! «dation or board of dim-tors thereof, or any 

member or members * * relative t«> the
j said agreement ’’ (sc., the original agreement 
I of association I," or any alleged breach or 
I non-observance thereof, or of any of the 

rules or regulations made, or to be made, by 
I the saiil board thereunder, and all matters of 
I complaint by any member or members 
| against any other member or members in 

respei't of the premises.” should be referred 
i to arbitration as therein s|«ccific«l. Acting 
! under the agreement, the hoard had fixed a 
I Mini of three cents p«*r gallon to be paid to 

the association by the parties thereto, on 
the sale of any lubricating oil. A dispute 
now arose on the motion of one of the mem
bers as to whether the three cents per gallon 
were payable on sales made by one member 
of the association to another, and whether the 
rate was payable upon the proportion «if <lis- 
tillcil petroleum useil in making axle grease: 
—Ilelii, that these matters were properly 
within the scope of the arbitrator under the 
above clause in the judgment, though they 
amounted to a dispute upon the construc
tion of the agreement, and the rules made 
under it, and it was no objection that in the 
course of the reference it might be necessary 
to procure an Injunction, which an arbitrator 
could not grant :—Semble, if it shouhl be 
established to his satisfaction that the parties 
ought to be relieved from certain things cover
ed by the agreement, the arbitrator might so
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relieve thorn : llrhl, nlsu. that the mere fin-t 
«if iin in-linn to rofiirm the ngr«*ement having 
he«‘ti hmught and lii-ing pending, did not 
paralyze iIn- pnwi-r of tin- arbitrator. Willes- 
fnr«l v. Watson, h. It. 1 I Kq. Ô72, followeil. 
I’i«-r«\v \. Young, 11 t'h. I *. litm». commented 
on. Woodward \'. Urltonuld, 1.'» (). It. <171.

Special Submission Costs- Sire mbit 
1‘rorisions. | A suhmissioii to iirldlration 
recited thaï a controvi-rs.v existed In-tween 
A. W, .1 W.. anil M. in r« lation to the
amounts due and paid on a certain mortgage 
made hy M. to a loaning «•ompany. and as to 
the proportion of said mortgage paid hy the 
saiil parlies to the company, ami submitted 
this controversy to the arhitrators : and the 
parties covenanted with each other to observe 
the award. The arbitrators awarded that 
M. had paid the company the amount lie 
agreed with A. W. to pay on the mortgage, 
and had overpaid his proportion by #1127, in 
which sum A. W. was indebted to him: and 
that A. W. should pay that sum to him on or 
before the 1st .lune. IKK;* : and should also 
pay the costs of the reference, viz., ÿ.'lô. 
Nothing was said about J. W. : -Held, ill 
that the arbitrators had not exceeded their 
1 rowers in dim-ling payment by A. W. ; (2) 
that the award was not bail for omitting to 
mention ,1. W.. this being equivalent to an 
award that there was nothing due by hint : 
Held, that tin- finding as to costs was un
authorized. but was severable front the rest 
of the award. Wliitcly v. Mac.Maliun, 82 <'. 
r. MB.

Specific Claims. | -Where there was an 
agreement to submit to arbitration all con
troversies between the parties, ami the sub
mission provided that, inter alia, a number of 
specific claims were to be dealt with, and also 
all things connected with the matter, it was 
held that a general award of a sum due, 
accompaitieil by an altiduvit that all the 
claltns had been inquired into, was sufficient. 
Medrcvvy v. The Queen, 111 S. <\ K. ISO.

Stating Case. | Vpon a special case 
staled by an arbitrator, in an action for con
verting the machinery. &<-.. «if plaintiff's 
foundry, the court refused to stay proceed
ings on condition of defendant restoring the 
machinery. X- taken by him. and In-Id to 
be fixtures: 1. because they considered it 
not to be a case in which they could properly 
take that course: and. 2. bi-cause submitted 
merely to obtain their opinion on certain 
h-gal questions, they liatl no ]iower to make 
such an order, dooderhatn v. Ihnholin, IS 
V. r It 20M. 214.

Stating Case. | When «iiiestions of law 
arise in the course of arbitntion proceed
ings any party thereto may apply to the arbi
trator under _s. II of tin- Arbitration Act, 
IV. S. O. IS! 17 e. «12. to state a case for the 
opinion of the court, and in the event of 
his refusal max apply to the court to compel 
him to do so. The application may be made 
before the arbitrator gives a ruling on the 
questions of law. and the making of an 
order is in each case a matter of judicial dis
cretion. the order granting or refusing the 
direction to the arbitrator being subject to 
appeal. On the merits the judgment below 
refusing to order the arbitrator to state a 
case, was aflirtned. In n Jettison and Kaka- 
hrka Calls Land and Electric Co., 2Ô A. It. 
ÜÜ1. 1

Time for Payment.] — Where a refer 
ettco is general, as of a contract and all 
matters relating to it. arbitrators can name 
a day for paying the money: but it is 
different when- only a cause is to be de- 
cideii upon. Addison v. t'orbey, 11 V. t'. It. 
188

Time for Payment.| Held, in an action 
betxveen school trustees and teacher, that the 
arbitrators exceeded their powers in award
ing pa vim-nt within thirty days. I 'an Ilmen 
v. Itnll. 19 U. C. li. 088

Time for Payment Sert ralilc l‘rovi
sion. | The sum anvil riled was directed to be 
paid forthwith, whereas the statute under 
which ilie reference was made allowed a 
year from the award, or from any rule of 
court ordering payment : Held, that this 
part «if the award, which was dearly bad. 
might In- separated from the rest. In re City 
of Toronto v. Leak, 28 V. C. It. 22."!.

Time for Payment Coats St n iable 
1‘rorisiona.] Where the reference was only 
for the purpose of ascertaining and award
ing the damages sustained by the plaintiff 
by a lire negligently set by the «lefelidnut. and 
the defendant agreed to pay tin- amount 
awarded: and it was provided that the costs 
of the arbitrators and award. &«-.. should be 
paid by the party entitled thereto, in whose 
favour tin* award should be made: Held, 
that the arbitrators had no power In give a 
month for payment of the sum awarded, or to 
direct that tin- defendant should pay tin- 
costs, but that these «lim-lioiis were severahh* 
from tin- r«-st of ♦ In* award, and might be 
rejected. In such a case the proper course is 
to discharge generally a rule to set aside the 
award, not to make it absolute in part. He 
Eylcaton and 'Jaylor, 4ô V. <". It. 47!*.

Time for Payment -Entry of Satisfac
tion.] (i. recovered a judgment against M. 
and <upon a note made by them. One .1. 
was also said to have been interested with 
them, and liable for tin- debt it r«-pr«-seiite<i. 
though not actually a party to it. It was 
also said that he was in effect a partner with 
<». in the transaction. M. made large pay
ments on the judgment, but paid nothing. 
Vpon a reference of certain matters in dis
pute between .1. and M.. it was left to the 
arbitrator, amongst other things, to deter
mine whether or not M. or .1,. or which of 
them, was liable, or to what extent, in respect 
of the jinlgmeiit or the promissory note 
whereon the judgment was recovered, and to 
make any orders which tin- arbitrators should 
think proper to settle the liabilities of tin- 
said luirlies in respect thereof. The arbitra
tors awarded that J., as between him and 
>1.. was liable to pay all the balance of 
money still unpaid up«>n the judgment, and 
that J. should pay and satisfy the same with
in «me calendar month, and should cause the 
said judgment and writs of execution to be 
satisfied and discharged, and satisfaction to 
be «-titered on the roll of tin* said judgment :— 
Held, that the latter part of the award 
(which was objected tot was authorized. In 
re McLean r. Jones, 2 C. L. J. 200.

Two Awards.I—Action against a muni
cipal corporation upon an award in favour of 
the plaintiff for land taken from him for a 
road. It appeared that the plaintiff named 
one arbitrator, H., and the reeve another,
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S. ; ami they being unable to agi.... upon n
■ |,n<|. tin- county .1litige appoints! one B. B. 
■nul II. on the With June signed the award 

,,ii. giving £40 to the plaintiff. After- 
wards the eonneil railed another meeting of 
il„. arbitrators, when all three attended, and 
1*. and S. afterwards executed another inslrti- 
ni.hi as their award, hv which the plaintiff 
ua- to have only £.4 His. : Held, that the 
lir<t award was good, and the ]tinintiff en
titled to recover upon it: that under 10 
\|,|. r. IS I, s. It was sutlieieiitly ptlb- 
li.shed when it was signed by the arbitrators; 
that defendants having appointed an arbitra 
tor. it was unnecessary to prove any by-law 
t,,r opening the road : that an action was 
ilearly maintainable- upon such an award; 
and that it was no objection to the declara
tion that it was upon a submission to three 
arbitrators while two only executed the 
award, for the statute authorizes two to act. 
Ilm in I v. To tenth ip of Portland, 17 V. C. B.

Si, also sub-titles. Award, prut 00; Itefer- 
eiiee Back, post 1*27; Setting Aside Award,

Proceed in ps He fore.

Ex Parte Proceedings. | Held, that
upon the facts in the case, the arbitrator was 
justified in proceeding ex parte. Proctor v. 
'.turns, 15 V. C. It. 187.

Ex Parte Proceedings - Notice Required
Wilful Absence.] Before an arbitrator

proceeds ex parte, he should satisfy himself 
by proper evidence that necessary notice of 
the appointment has been served, so as to 
enable the party notified to appear, and it 
clearly should be shewn that the absence of 
the party notified is wilful ; nor should he pro
ceed ex parte, unless the notice conveys the 
information that ex parte proceedings will be 
taken if the party served does not attend, nor 
if a reasonable excuse is given for such non- 
attendance. The party prosecuting the arbi
tration ought to take care that all proper 
ii"t ices are served on the opposite party, ami 
should be able to shew, if lie desire to proceed 
ex parte, ihat the other party has been pro- 
p.-rly notified, and that lie wilfully absents 
IniiM-lf. A party, therefore, who had not 
fulfilled his duty in this respect, was ordered 
to pay costs, and the case was referred back. 
/n re Potter v. hrupp, 5 I*. K. 1U7.

Ex Parte Proceedings — Notice Re- 
<1 iiin ./, | In an arbitration on an order made 
111 nisi prius, the plaintiff's attorney 
obtained an appointment from the arbitrator 
for the 17th November, 1875, and sent a 
notice to plaintiff with subprenas for his 
witnesses, but it was not received in time by 
the plaintiff, so that his witnesses who lived
in a distance could not attend, and the 
attorney obtained an adjournment to the 
afternoon of the second day, when lie still 
was not ready. The defendant, who was 
then- with his witnesses brought from a con
siderable distance, objected to any further 
adjournment except on payment of costs, 
which plaintiff's attorney refused. The 
attorney refused to remain and hear de
fendant's evidence, though informed that the 
arbitration would be proceeded with, and the 
witnesses for the defence were then examined

in his absence. Subsequently an opportunity 
was offered him of putting in his own evid
ence. and the award delayed a month for 
that purpose, but he did nothing, and the 
award was then made without his evidence:

Held, that before proceeding ex parte, the 
proper course is to give formal notice that 
the arbitration will proceed peremptorily at 
a time named, and as this was not done here 
the award was set aside, but only on pay
ment of all costs by plaintiff. Ward v. Ale- 
Alpine, 25 C. 1*. 1 I'd.

Majority No tin of Medina- Consent. |
When parties submit matters in difference to 

arbitrators to be decided by them or any two 
of them, all the arbitrators must be notified of 
their appointment and of the time of sitting. 
In re McVluny and Mortlrp, tî L. .1. 1*2.

If one of three arbitrators refuse to act 
the remaining two may proceed without him 
at any stage, lb.

If two of the arbitrators award by consent 
in the absence of the third arbitrator, neither 
of the litigants can object afterwards, lb.

Notice of Meeting. | Where a cause has 
been referred, notice of the sitting of the 
arbitrators must be given to the attorney in
tin. cause, not the party. Minn \. Brows,

4. Third Arbitrator and I in pire.

Appointment. | -Appointment of third 
arbitrator by Judge under <'. I.. I*. Act, on a 
reference to be held “ in the usual manner.” 
See Roue v. Colton, a L. J. 11U.

Appointment. |—1'nder a submission by 
four persons to two arbitrators, " and should 
they not agree, to choose an umpire :"—Held, 
that the umpire should have been appointed 
by the parties, not by the arbitrators. 
(i'Douyhcrty v. Fret well, 11 V. C. It. tS5.

Appointment. | The provisions of a 
submission to arbitration in reference to the 
appointment of a third arbitrator must be 
strictly followed. Where, therefore, a sub
mission provided that the third arbitrator 
should be appointed by writing indorsed 
thereon under the bands of the arbitrators 
therein named and the appointment was not 
so indorsed, the award was held invalid. 
Ilryec v. Lout it, 21 A. It. 100.

Appointment Not in Writing. | -Ap
pointment of umpire need not be in writing, 
if the reference does not in terms require it.
Run v. Durand, l « !.. Ch. 27.

Appointment Not in Writing. | A
submission was to k. and M., and such per
son us they should appoint. The affidavits 
were contradictory as to the fact of a verbal 
appointment of < '., and there was no appoint
ment in writing proved : but it was sworn 
that he was chosen by defendant, as one of 
two proposed by plaintiff, and that he sat 
with the others and voted in defendant's 
presence without objection. The court re
fused to interfere against an award by C. and 
K. Osborne v. Wright, 12 U. C. R. 05.

Form of Submission Third Arbitra
tor not Executing Award. |—To an action for 
wrongful dismissal, and on the common
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counts défendutits pleaded mi award, by 
which nil mutters in ilisimtc between the
parties liiul I...... Nettled. The submission was
tu S. anil .V, nml such third person ns " the 
sniil arbitrators" should appoint, "* so thnt 
the said arbitntlors or umpire" make bis or 
their nxviird * * by. &<.. or such further
iliiy ns " the arbitrators, or any two of them,” 
might enlarge to. Before entering upon their 
duties. S. and N. appointed Iv as third arbi
trator. and the award was executed by S. 
and Is only, but professed, in the body of it. 
to lie the award of the three: Held, that K. 
was a third arbitrator, not an umpire: that 
the word " umpire," in the submission, must 
be rejected ns surplusage : and the award 
was invalid, not having been made by all 
three arbitrators. Willson v. York, 4« Î". <'. 
It. -SU.

Must Hear Evidence. | -After the arbi
trators and umpire had heard the plaintiff's 
witnesses, the defendants refused to give their 
evidence, and their arbitrator would not con
cur in the award. The umpire, in couse- 
• lUenoe, gave notice to defendants to produce 
their witnesses, but the time which he gave 
was too short, and lie awarded on the evid
ence already heard. The court set the award 
aside. I'roudfoot v. Trotter, ti (). S. !«,'{.

Must Hear Evidence and Argu
ments. | Where a case is referred to the 
award of two persons, and in case of dis
agreement to the decision of a third, either as 
an umpire or as a third arbitrator, the par
ties have the right to insist that such third 
person shall have before him the evidence and 
witnesses produced before the two arbitrators, 
as well as the right to appear and stale their 
case to such third arbitrator or umpire, be
fore a binding award can lie made. In re 
Mould v. Morion, 4 P. It. 1249.

Opinion Signing .4trim/.]—Where arbi
trators disagree in some items, and during the 
investigation call in an umpire to give bis 
opinion thereon, and adopt it as their own. lie 
need not sign the award. In re fayh a nml 
McMullen. 3 V. C. It. 124.

Prior Disagreement. | Where under a 
submission it was provided that arbitrators 
should appoint an umpire in case of dis
agreement. their appointing such an umpire 
was held, on motion to make the award a 
rule of court, sufficient evidence of their 
having disagreed, without any allegation of 
thnt fad on affidavit. White v. Kirby, ii
<’h. (’h. 432.

Prior Judgment of Two Arbitrators 
Necessary. | The reference was to two 
arbitrators, with power for them to appoint 
an umpire, who was to make an award if the 
two disagreed; an umpire was accordingly ap
pointed; and. the arbitrators differing, the 
umpire made an award: Held, that each 
party was entitled to the free judgment of the 
two arbitrators on the matters tn difference, 
as a condition prevalent to the umpire's au
thority coining into force, as well ns their free 
judgment in the appointment of the umpire; 
and thnt one of the arbitrators holding pri
vate conferences with one of the parties was 
sufficient to avoid the award of the umpire. 
In re Lair non v. IIutehinsun, 19 (Jr. 84.

Special Bond. | (’oustruction of sub
mission bond, as to whether the umpire there

in named had the power simply to report 
upon the state of certain premises, or. further 
than tills, to estimate their value and make 
an award thereupon. Metlill v. 1‘roudfoot, 
I V. ('. It. 40.

Time for Appointing —Di leyation of 
Authority to Appoint.] One of the stipu
lations in a contrait between the plaintiff 
ami defendant companies was, that if any dis
pute arose between them it should be referred 
io arbitration, each of the parties to name an 
arbitrator, and the two within ten days after 
the appointment of the one last named, 
to appoint an umpire; but if either party 
should neglect or refuse to appoint an arbi
trator for the space of ten days after being 
i'ci|iiestcd so to do. or should appoint an arbi
trator who should refuse or neglect to act 
as such, then the arbitrator of the party 
making such rciiuest. should appoint an 
arbitrator on behalf of the other party. A 
notice by the defendant company reiiuiring 
the plaintiff company to appoint an arbi
trator was duly served on the 10th .lune, 
on the agent of the plaintiff company in New 
York, and on the 19th the plaintiff company. 
In cablegram f"otn London, named one ('. 
M. H.. of New York, as their arbitrator. On 
the 28th of the same month S.. the arbitrator 
of the defendant company, wrote to ('. M. I ». 
rei|iiiring him to join in the naming of an 
umpire, but lie answered that lie was about 
to leave the city, and would return oif the 
.'{Oth: that having been only advised by cable 
of his appointment and thnt his commission 
would be mailed to him, lie could not, until 
its arrival, intelligently take any action. On 
the .'{Oth <'. M. I ». returned to his office, and 
then wrote to S. expressing his readiness to 
act, and at the same time confirmed a nomin
ation made by his partners, during bis 
absence, of an umpire : — Held, affirming the 
decision in 2* Or. «48. Ill that the facts 
did not establish any refusal or neglect on 
the part of t '. M. 11. to act as arbitrator, such 
ns would justify S. in naming an arbitrator 
in his stead: I'21 that the naming by the arbi
trators of an umpire was not such"an act ns 
required ('. M. I». to take part in within ten 
days from his appointment, or in default that 
his appointment should be vacated, and S. 
have the right to name a substitute; (Jit (28 
Or. «4M that the naming, by the arbitrators, 
of an umpire was a judicial act which could 
not legally lie performed by the partners of 
one of the arbitrators, and bis subsequent con
firmation thereof was ineffectual. Dimt 
I nit et! States fable Co. (Limited| v. I tom in
ion Teleyraiih Co. of Canada, 8 A. It. -410; S. 
f.. sub nom. Direct fable Co. v. Dominion 
Telegraph Co., 28 Or. «48.

Time for Making Award.)—An award 
of umpirage is valid, though made before the 
time limited for the award of the arbitrators, 
if they disagree and do not make an award 
afterwards. l(ay v. Durand, 1 1‘. It. 27.

Umpire not Chosen.)—Where a sub
mission is to two, and such third person as 
they shall choose before " proceeding, an 
award by the two only, the third not having 
acted, is bad. Sloan v. Ilalden, 14 l". C. It. 
495.

5. 1 Vitneasea and Evidence.

Compelling Attendance.)—An order 
compelling attendance of witnesses will be
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grunted on mi i‘X parte application, upon nlti- 
ihivit thill I lie 1 n Use Inis lieen duly referred :
,i,.,t i|,r nrliitrator Inis appointed a day for

....lint:: and that certain parties (giving
tin-ir ! • 'pei live places of residence I are iieces- 
. n :ind material witnesses for the party 
iioi'h ing. Hull*wi v. Cotton, 3 L. J. 47 ; 
i a null v. Hull. 3 L. J. 13-

Examination or. Oath .lci/MiY#mnr.]
ill Id. Hint under It. S. <». is,7 < . .',ii. s. 

oo| Hie witnesses on an arbitration must lie 
«<\ unineil upon oath, unless there is n posi- 
H\,. agreement or consent to the contrary. 
Such consent or agreement may he shewn 
dehors the submission, and in this case, u|mhi 
il„. iillidavils tiled, it was held to he siilti- 
, jeiiilx made out ; hut. semble, that it can
not he inferred from the absence of objection 
or mere nc«|uiosceiice. In re It uslibrook and 
.shirr. 40 V. C. It. 73.

Examination on Oath -fVox* « ramina- 
iu,ii. |- Where an arbitrator or assessor to 
whom a claim is referred by the Crown for 
report is empowered to take oral evidence, lie 
. ;umo| proceed to take such evidence without 
swearing the witnesses and giving each party 
an opportunity to cross-examine them. 
I’uuliut v. The Queen, 1 Ex. C. It. 313.

Foreign Commission. | A Judge of the 
court of appeal Inis no power to order 
the issue of a commission to take evidence 
abroad for use upon a compulsory arbitration 
pending before an arbitrator named by a 
Judge of that court, under s. 487 (It of the 
Municipal Act, 5m Viet. c. 43 (O.l Such an 
arbitrât ion is not a “ reference by rule, order, 
or submission," within the meaning of s. 4!) 
of the Act respecting Arbitrations and Refer
ences, R. S. O. INN7 c. 573 ; nor, even if it 
were a “ matter " within the meaning of Rule 
|i;ii. would it Judge of the court of appeal 
have any jurisdiction, by reason of bis having 
appointed the arbitrator or otherwise. And 
semble, distinguishing Re Mysore West Gold 
Mining Co., .".7 W. R. 7i»4. it is not such a 
"matter." Ite Maeplurson and City of To
ronto, It] 1*. R. 230.

Personal Knowledge. | —In an arbitra
tion under (’. S. I C. c. 574, the arbitrators 
did not take or file any oral or documentary 
evidence under s. 3578, s.-s, 13, but relied upon 
Hie knowledge which two of them bad of the 
position of the iminieipnlities towards each 
oilier with relation to money matters, and ob
tained tlie specific sums on which their award 
was based from the books of the county trea
surer. These sums were shewn to the warden 
at Hie last meeting of the arbitrators, and 
their correctness was not disputed :—Held, 
siillicient. In re I nited Counties of Nor
thumberland ami Durham and Toivn of Co- 
buury, 20 U. C. R. 283.

Production of Documents. ] —(hi an ap
plication under 7 Will. IV. c. 3. s. 30, for an 
order on witnesses to produce documents 
before an arbitrator, it must be shewn that 
(la*v arc such ns «witnesses would be com
pelled to produce at a trial. Currall v. Ball, 
3 L. J. 12.

View of Premises — Opinion Evidence— 
Potential Value — Intereat.\--\ municipal 
- -rporation expropriated land for a road, 
under a by-law which described the land, and 
provided “ that the same is hereby taken and

expropriate;) for and e tablished and con
firmed as a public highway or drive.” pur- 
suant to which the corporation took ihjsncs- 
sion. I pon appeal from an award by which 
tin- land-owners were allowed 80.000 as com
pensation for llie land taken, and ÿlo.o'.iô for 
other lands injuriously affected, ami interest 
on both sums from the date of the by-law :- 
Held, that where an arbitrator lias viewed 
the premises, but has not proceeded upon bis 
view, the court should not give any greater 
effect to his findings than if lie had not taken 
a view. 2. As to the weight of evidence: 
there was ample testimony o- warrant the 
arbitrator, if lie gave credit to it. in his find
ings : and it was not for the court to say that 
lie should have preferred the evidence of one 
set of witnesses to that of the other, in a 
matter especially where so milch depends upon 
the opinions of persons conversant with the 
value of land, based u|nih their knowledge of 
actual transactions. 3. That tin* arbitrator 
was justified in taking into account the po
tential value of the property when improved, 
after allowing for the cost of improving it. ns 
a means of arriving at its actual value. Rip
ley v. Great Northern R. W. i !.. It. lit 
(’ll. 43.7: Widdi-r v. RnlTalo and Lake Huron 
R. W. 27 I . <’. |J 123 : and Room Co. 
v. I'atterson, 'AN V. S. 403, followed. 4. 
That the whole sum allowed must lie taken 
upon the face of the award to have been 
allowed as purchase money of the land taken. 
James v. Ontario and Quebec It. \V. Co., 12 
< t. it. (124, 13 A. It. l. specially referred i<>. 3. 
Thai the land must, from the date of the 
passing of the by-law. be deemed to have been 
"taken” by the city corporation, and inter
est was payable on the whole sum from that 
date. Rhys v. Hare Valley It. W. Co.. L. 
It. lit K(|. 03, and In re Shaw and Birming
ham, '-‘7 < 'h. I ». ni l. followed. •'*. That the 
nrliitrator laid jurisdiction to award interest, 
lie Muepherton and City of Toronto, 20 O.

Witness Out of Jurisdiction. | UpOtT 
a submission to arbitration being made an 
order of court, a suit is pending within the 
meaning of ('. S. C. e. 70, s. 4. so as to en
able the superior courts to issue process to 
compel the attendance of witnesses resident 
out of their jurisdiction. Elliott v. Queen 
City .insurance Co., 0 V. R. 30.

III. Award.

1. Construction of.

Annual Payment. | -Differences having 
arisen about defendant's going on the plain
tiff’s land to embank a stream on which de
fendant had a mill, defendant was directed 
to pay plaintiff 110 a year, so long ns lie 
should hold for his own use the premises on 
which he had such occasion to go. and which 
the plaintiff was directed to convey to hint:— 
Held, that the payment was to la* every year, 
as long as defendant's interest continued, al
though he might not have occasion to go on 
the plaintiff's land. Pickle v. Perrin, 1 V. C. 
R. 387.

Award Alone to be Looked At.]—The
meaning of arbitrators, when an award is 
made, is not to be gathered from affidavits, 
or from any other source than Hie award it
self. Keep v. Hammond, 9 L. J. 157 ; timith 
v. Forbes, 8 L. J. 72.
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Certainty.]—When nil nwurd between tile 

tirent Western l{. W. Co. itml a person 
through whose lands the road passes awards a 
yum for «lamages, and on payment for the iatnl 
taken directs a conveyance, the award will not 
lie set aside for not setting out the land to he 
conveyed hy metes and hounds :—Semble, 
that a conveyance is not necessary. (Sreat 
W mttni A'. U . Co. v. Holph, 1 V. K. 50.

Certainty. | All matters in dilTemu-e be
tween the plaintiffs ami defendant having 
been referred, the award was that the defend
ant should stand fully acquitted and dis- 
vharged of ami from all such matters: llehl, 
certain, linal, ami conclusive. Hyun v. /'out- 
roil. I IV II. Ml.

An award that the plaintiffs have no cause 
of action against defendant llehl. sutli- 
cient, as meaning that at the time of submis
sion they had no cause of action, lb.

Certainty.|—All differences in the suit 
wen- referred ; costs of tin- suit, reference, 
and award to abide tie- event of the award. 
The arbitrators, reciting in their award 
that they hail heard the proofs concerning 
the premises, awarded thereupon concerning 
the same, that all proceedings in the cause 
should cease, and that defendant should pay 
to the plaintiff £33 12s. Id., in full of all de
mands in the cause :—Held, that there was a 
sufficient determination in the cause, and a 
reasonable inference of a finding on each 
issue. Mullen v. Martin, 1 V. 11. 191.

Certainty. | An award respecting differ
ences between plaintiff ami defendants as to 
the diversion of a watercourse by defendants, 
directed that the defendants should turn the 
stream so that the plaintiff should have the 
same use of the water as he formerly had for 
the period of five years from the award, and 
that the plaintiff should pay defendants As. 
a year during that period: — Held, uncertain, 
and not final or conclusive. Jtoiren v. Samis. 
2 1». It. 7t$.

Certainty.] — Vnder the special circum
stances of this case: Held, that the award 
was bad: 1. For want of a finality as to 
chancery suit referred: for, by dismissing the 
bill as to W. only, the suit was left still un
disposed of as to costs and otherwise as be
tween the plaintiffs and the other defendants. 
2. Because, as the sureties were directed to 
pay a large proportion of a gross sum. iuclud- 
ing accounts not arising under the lease, it 
was not clear that they were not «h-clarcd 
liable for «-lainis for which they could not 
be liehl responsible. In re W heeler v. Murphy,

Certainty.] The submission recited an 
action by plaintiff against defendant, and re
ferred all matters ami differ.-ni-es for damages 
between the parties; directing that "they 
were to go by the leases which will lie pro- 
«luoed, ami also to take into consideration the 
wheat on the ground." The award gave plain
tiff a sum for damages, " to be paid out of the 
amount awarded mi the wheat hereinafter 
mentiom-d." ami directed that the plaintiff 
should pay «lefendunts " for a certain amount 
of wheat now in the grounds of lots l.'f ami 
VI. 2nd concession east, in the township of 
Toronto, to be paid as follows: viz., for the 
wheat that now is growing in summer fallow, 
to bo paifl for at the rate of £4 10s. per acre, 
and for wheat that is now growing in barley

and pea stubble, to be paid for at the rate 
id" £3 per acre." 11 appeared that I lu- laml 
had been leased by the plaintiff to defendants 
for six years from the 1st April, lHftO:- Held, 
that tin- award sufficiently disposed of the 
matters referred, ami that it was unnecessary 
to specify tin- number of acres of wheat, the 
«Iliantity not appearing to have In-i-n the 
matter in dispute, but the price. In re Mont
gomery and Moore, 2 l*. It. 98.

Certainty. ] l icclaration and award as 
to payment of money by instalments:- Held, 
sufficiently certain. II"«i/#oh v. Sutherland, 1

Certainty. | - Where the arbitrators bail 
power to award tiiion conveyances to be made 
between tin- parties, the amount of rent to 
be paid, and the security to be taken there
for:- lli-ld. that an award directing "all
......ssary ileeils for granting," &«-., "and for
securing payment of the rent to be execu 
te«l," without saying what kind of eonvey- 
niu-es. was bad. Itmtty v. McIntosh, 4 V. 
C. It. 2Ô9.

Certainty.]--Itecluration on the common 
counts. Pleas, non-assumpsit, payment, and 
set off. A verdict was taken for plaintiff, 
subject to the award of W. II. "upon all 
matters in differi-nce between them, as well in 
this suit as all otln-r matters up to the eoin- 
monccinont of this suit:" costs to abide the 
event. 'I’he arbitrator awarded that the plain
tiff hail good «-attse of action against the de
fendant in the said cause, and on the matter 
so submitted, ami was entitled to a verdict 
therein: and assessed the damages to be paiil 
by di-fondant to the plaintiff in said cause at 
£4.‘t Ss. : Held, that the award was good: 
that it disposed by necessary inference of all 
the issues in the cause, and was not uncertain. 
Charles v. Carroll, 9 V. C. It. 1157.

Certainty.]—An award, after directing a 
certain sum to be paid to defendant for liis 
interest in land, added: "We have taken it 
for granted in making this award, that the 
said C. II. shall have the right to cross the 
railway track from one part of his property 
to another:"- Held, not sufficiently definite 
or certain, tirent Western A*. U\ Co. v. 
Hunt, 12 V. <\ It. 124.

Certainty.]—Where it is essential to de
termine whether a partnership was an ordin
ary one or not, an award nut clearly decid
ing it is void for uncertainty. Jekyll v. Wade, 
h Ur. :my.

Certainty.] Two partners (plaintiff and 
defendant i having dissolved partnership, re
ferred all disputes to three persons named. 
The award directed a certain sum to be paid 
bv defendant to plaintiff", and then added that 
the same was “ to be secured by such good 
security as mav be requisite to save the said 
plaintiff harmless:"— Held, sufficiently final, 
llehl. also, that the award directing that de
fendant should pay all debts due by the part
nership was sufficiently certain, without de
termining the amount. McLean v. Kcsar, 3 
C. I\ 444.

Certainty.]—Held, upon a reference of 
all matters in dispute between two parties, 
that an award directing the delivery of a 
certain promissory note, ( which was not in 
dispute in this action, but was sued upon
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in iIn- tjucen’a Bench,) and upon huvIi de- 
Iix,,rx ring releases between tin* parties, 
„i„l tln-i'i-liv. ns was contended, leaving the 

MiiM*ltlvil. was not void. Lund v. Ssutitn, 
lu i IV 44.1.

Certainty. I — Held, upon tin- award set 
mil il this case, that the replevin suit and 
llie right to tin- possession of the goods in 
-im-i i.~n therein and of the other goods, 
u. iv . Ivarly and linnll.v disposed of. »SUn- 
gun \. \lhi tin, 33 V. • It- 134.

Certainty.| A dispute arose between the 
N<>nli'-rn U. W. Co. and the corporation of
ituiTi,'. n< to tlie const met ion ot a branch 
li,',.. min the town, and it was agreed by both 
parties that a bill relating thereto, which was 
before parliament then in session, should be 
withdrawn, and all differences connected with 
tlu- .i.iini of the town against the company 
|„ referred to one II. The arbitrator award
ed that there was in 1853 a valid agreement 
I,v tie- company with the town to construct 
this line, provided that suitable land should 
|,c procured by the town; that such land 
wa< so procured, but that the line had not 
li.eti constructed: that the claim of the town 
io have such agreement performed still sub
sisted. "and If not performed their right to 
compensation in lieu thereof ought to be 
awarded." lie then awarded as compensation 
for the non-performance, and in full satisfac
tion of said claim, that the company should
pax to tin......rporation at a day and place
named £5.<nio. and should, when requested by 
the town, convey to them In fee all the lands 
mentioned in a certain indenture made by one 
It to the company: and should further, when 
so rc.|iiested. release all claims in respect of 
the land and right of way conveyed to them 
bv the several parties over whose lands the
said branch line was to pass. On .... lion to
set aside this award for defects apparent on 
the face of It:—Held, that it was not un
certain as to whether the agreement hail been 
carried out. and whether the company bad an 
option to pay the £5,000 or construct the 
branch line, but sufficiently shewed that it had
not I...... performed, and that no such option
was intended: that the direction as to the 
conveyance and release was authorized, and 
ih. latter not objectionable for omitting to 
state to whom it was to be made: and that 
as to the amount, if. ns contended, the cor- ! 
punition could claim no damages beyond what 
thex l.ad expended in procuring the land, &c„ i 
it mild be assumed no more was given. In 
n l"irn of Itarriv v. Sort hern It. U\ Co., ; 
33 1. V. It. 35.

Certainty.]—The award in this case for 
the purchase money of land taken for a j 
railway was held bad for uncertainty, in not i 
stating the respective persons to whom the | 
ntmiex should be paid, and the respective l 
sinus. 1/i/c/ic/f v. (irait W'ixtcru It. IV. Co.. : 
38 l V. It. 471.

Damages Finality.]—An action against i 
a railway company for penning back water, 
at. I 'Inis preventing the use of the plaintiff s 
" ill', was referred.' with power to the ar
bitrators to determine the damages already 
sustained, and to direct how the channel 
si nidd be formed by the defendants, or fix a 
sum to be paid in lieu thereof at defendants' 
pi'tloti. and a time within which to choose.
I iicx awarded £375 for such damages, ami 

directed that within three months from the

1st July, 1858, defendants should construct n 
channel of specified size, or in lieu thereof 
should pay the plaintiff 85» hi on or before the 
1st August, I Vt.s : - Held, 1. That it could 
not be assumed from the fact that the annual 
rental of the plaintiff's mills was only £350, 
that the damages hail been given for more 
than six months before the commencement of 
the suit : and, semble, that this could form 
no objection, for that arbitrators, when not 
restrained by the submission, are not bound 
us Judges are in a court of law. 3. That the 
award in other respects was sufficiently cer
tain and final, Glen v. Grand Trunk It. IV. 
Co., 3 V. it. 377.

Delegation of Powers.] All differences 
concerning the renting of a farm by defendant 
to plaintiff and all other matters in dispute 
were referred to arbitrators, who awarded a 
division of certain crops and stock specified : 
ami in order that an equal division should 
be made, they ordered that the defendant 
and plaintiff' should select two disinterested 
persons from the neighbouring farmers, whose 
decision should be final: - Held, that the 
award was bad for the delegation to third 
parties, and for uncertainty. Ilarrinyton v. 
Ediaon, 11 V. C. It. 111.

Direction for Payment.|- An award 
fourni that on 1st September. 18110, defend
ant was indebted to plaintiff in £3.340, and or
dered him to pay it accordingly, with interest 
half-yearly until paid. (Jua-re. as to the in
tention and effect of this direction. Ntcicart 
v. II chuter, 30 V. C. It. 400.

Fence Viewers.] The plaintiff and de
fendant. occupying adjoining lots, having dis
puted as to the drainage of surface water, re
ferred the question to fence viewers, who 
awarded that defendant should open n ditch 
from the line fence between himself ami de
fendant, through the plaintiff's farm, of suffi
cient depth to carry off the water then in the 
ditch opened by defendant, about twenty rods 
in length, and that the plaintiff should make 
ami keep open this same portion of ditch, 
commencing at the line fence, and of suffi
cient length, width, and fall to carry off the 
water; to be two and n-half feet deep at the 
line fence; said ditch to lie made before the 
1st October, 18t$5: Held, following Mur
ray v. Dawson, 17 (’. I*. 588. that the award 
was bail, for not sufficiently defining the point, 
of commencement ami course and position of 
the ditch. Itairson v. Murray, 30 V. C. It. 
4t$4.

Finality. | — Where certain matters be
tween A. and It. were referred, and also all 
costs of suits by either party, civil or crim
inal. and the award was that B. should pay 
a large sum to A., and also all costs of suits :

Held, sufficiently final, without stating that 
the suits should cease: and the award was up
held. though the court were strongly impressed 
against the justice of it. Ihirat v. Gran, 4o. s. no.

Finality. | -Where n verdict was taken for 
Is. damages, subject to an award, and the 
award did not in any manner dispose of the 
verdict or cause:- Held, not final, ami had. 
Heat t y v. McIntosh, 4 U. C. it. 350.

Finality. |—Arbitrators appointed to de
termine the value of land required for the 
railway, and the damages the owner might
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KiiKtniii thereby, awarded Unit the company 
should pay 1ÔO per acre for the land, £31 fw. 
for da muges to the said land, and £13 10s. 
for other damages. It was admitted that 
damages to other hind were claimed at the 
arbitration : Held, that the award was bad, 
not being final on the matters submitted. In 
re tin al \\ i stent If. If. ('«. v. Ladi route, 
I P. It 243.

Finality. | Where the reference was of 
n'l matters in difference and actions between 
the parties, costs of the reference and award 
and of said actions to be in the discretion of 
the arbitrators, and power was given to the 
arbitrators to order and determine what they 
should think fit to be done by either of the 
parties respecting the matters referred; and 
the referees ordered, among other things, that 
a certain sum should be paid and accepted 
"in full satisfaction and discharge of all the 
said actions and matters in difference also 
directing that no further proceedings should 
be taken in the suits : Held. good, for it 
put an end to the actions, so that it was 
unnecessary to award upon the several issues, 
or find specifically upon the subject of costs. 
In re Hroim ami Orerliolt, 3 I\ It. If.

Finality. | ( hi a reference of disputes ns
to the title to a lot of land : Semble, that 
an award of SIini, •• in full consideration and 
discharge of all plaintiff's claims to and 
against the land." shewed that the arbitrators 
bad decided that plaintiff had no further title 
to the land, and that it liehmged to defendant. 
HoiiiI v. Itouil, 1Ô (\ I*. «13.

Finality. | Assumpsit. Viens, general is
sue. and set-off. A verdict was taken for the 
plaintiff, subject to a reference ; and the ar
bitrators awarded. " that at the time of the 
commencement of the action, or at any time 
afterwards, the plaintiff had not any cause 
of action whatever against the defendant,” 
and directed a verdict for defendant for £20 
His. Id. : Held, that both the issues were 
sufficiently disposed of. Townsend v. Morton, 
J IT. r. IS. 100.

Finality. |—Remarks upon the inconven
ience and loss occasioned by the neglect of 
arbitrators to dispose finally of the matters 
referred to them, dunes v. II nr son, *2 C. L.
.1. 107.

Finality. | Held, upon the award set out 
in this case, that the replevin suit was clearly 
ami finally disposed of. Stinson v. Martin,
22 U. C. It. 164.

Finality. | — H.v a submission, after recit
ing that differences existed between the parties 
as to the dis|msition to be made by V. of 
certain funds collected by him from the ten
ants of certain lands, and that they had agreed 
to refer the same to S.. the parties covenanted 
to abide by his award "of and concerning the 
premises aforesaid, or anything in any manner 
relating thereto." It appeared that one I>. 
bad conveyed to V.. with full covenants, three 
undivided fifths of a certain lot, of which it 
afterwards turned out that lie owned only 
one-fifth, and that V. had collected rents from 
the tenants of H. on the other lands, lor the 
purpose, as he alleged, of repaying himself 
what lie had paid H. for the two-fifths. The 
arbitrator found that the funds in V.’s hands 
were collected by him for flint purpose, and 
awarded that lie should retain for himself five

lier cent, on the sums collected, and should 
out of the balance repay himself two-thirds of 
the purchase money paid by him :—Held, that 
the award embraced all matters submitted : 
that there was no necessity and no power to 
direct a reconveyance of the two-fifths ; ami 
that it was sufficiently certain witliout speci
fying the amount to lie repaid. In re Camp-

Future Damages. | Where arbitrators, 2 
to whom disputes arising from the overflow- ■ 
ing of three acres of the plaintiff's land by 1 
water thrown back by defendant's mill were ■ 
referred, awarded damages to the plaintiff for 
the injury, and that defendants should have p 
a full fall of nine feet, and no more, for h 
their mill-dam. provided that the water on tg’ 
the plaintiff's land was not raised thereby; g 
and the defendants raised their dam to nine H 
feet, and overflowed five acres more of the || 
plaintiff's land: Held, that the award did . 
not prevent his recovery of compensation for « 
such further injury, Casier v. II an so in, ô O. M 
S. 613.

Inconsistent Amounts. | An award for 
a certain sum. and that a verdict shall lie A 
entered for the said sum. naming a larger 
sum, is good for the smaller one. Charles v. j 
Il h I, ••ni. T. T. ;; | Viet.

Interest.| -Where an award fixes no day 
for payment, a party suing on it, is not, as .1 
of right, entitled to interest. lientley v.
Il'eil, I IT. C H. 98.

Issues not Disposed of. | -Where a 
cause with several issues joined, is referred, ; 
with costs to abide the event, and the arbi
trators award a certain sum to the plaintiff, 
without saying anything about the issues, 
which are not necessarily from their nature ;] 
determined by the award in favour of the 
plaintiff, the award is bad. Bernard v. , 
St radian, 2 V. C. It. 128.

Issues not Disposed of.]—Where in 
trespass to personal property, and several 
plena pleaded, a verdict was taken, subject to a 
a reference, and the award determined the 
cause in favour of the plaintiff, and reduced 
the verdict to £7 UN., the court refused to 
set aside the judgment on the award, on the 
ground that the award was void for not 
disposing of the issues. Wood v. Moodic, 3 
V. C. H. 75».

Issues not Disposed of. |—Where a 
cause was referred at nisi prills, under a rule 
of reference providing. " that the costs of the 
said cause shall be disposed of as follows : 
the costs on demurrer to lie subject to the 
judgment of the court on the issues in law, 
u|Miii which the arbitrators are to assess the 
damages sustained by the plaintiff, and the 
costs on the issues in fact and the costs on 
the said reference shall be in the discretion 
of the said arbitrators," &e. ; and the award 
said nothing respecting the issues in law, 
and no damages were assessed thereupon :— 
Held, good. Masnar v. Chambers, 3 V. C.
It. 1M«.

Lump Sum. | —All matters in difference in 
this cause, and on the building agreement 
between plaintiff and defendant, were re
ferred. costs of the cause and of the refer
ence to abide the event. The award, after 
disposing of the different issues in the
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,h!iif- favour. assessed his damages un 
,mi,i ,,i ili,- mm-|ivrforniauvt* by the de- 

, ,1 i .,i iIn- promises in tliv subi deelurn- 
I, . III il,Ill'll, mill nil nrrilUllt of I lit* lllllttvrH

A rri......... .. the building agreement be-
: iin- parties. over ami above iheplain-

K : i in I charges, to ilie stun of £52 Vis. 
7 , if,-M |. no objevtion to the award

1sain was given, without saying 
i ..... mu,-h for lion-perionnanre of the 
i .i.ii-, -. i|,-< laied mi, and bow much for the 

. ... ,,n iIn- building agreement: that
i i iinneeessary to determine what dam- 
. . . i In- defendant was entitled to on the 

agreement. or the amount ol extra 
/-•-id, i IV U. -'ll'.

Lump Sum. | Where several parties
! 11 -uhiiiii their claims, the award is
i |. 11 ,iiii;|i ii does not distinguish the sum 
, . is in receive. MvtJill v. Proudfoot,
I I . V. It. 40.

Lump Sum. | The plaint iff sued defeii- 
, h in ease for certain injuries, specifically 

: -nli in the declaration. The cause was 
I ,i vertlii i taken for £ 1,000, sub 

I,, 11,,- award. By the reference, the 
a 11 ,ii ra 11 -r- had power "to take into con-
• ...... at ion i In- various oilers made by defen-
,1. i,i-. uni linaII.' to settle and dispose of all 
: m.'Hers in difference, awarding, if they
.71 111111U lit. the payment ot an entire 

i in full satisfaction of all past and 
; ■ , iii ir unis,” &<*. ('pon this iIn- arbi
11.1 ■ de.-lared that, having taken into con- 
-i itioii ilie matters and things which they 
\\,-r-- empowered by the submission to con- 
si'l. r. 11 ii-y increased the verdict to £ I .287 lOs., 
win. eosis lo £ Pi Vis., and they concluded the 
a ward I Ini- : "And the said sums so to lie 
paid as aforesaid. Am., we do award. Acc., be. 
and the same are for all purposes to be taken 
in full satisfaction of all past and future 
demands of the plaintiff against the said de- 
fcndants, for or in respect of the subject 
mat I.-r or subject matters of the sa id cause, 
and all and every part thereof." The de
fendants moved to set aside the award, 
--I- i ng I. That the arbitrators, after hear
ing evidence (as stated in affidavits filed I. of 

- i* injuries than those mentioned in the 
- hr,-ition, did not make their award “of all 
i ; - : 11 ! ,-i's in difference." as submitted by the 
I'-tei'eiifc. but confined it to the subject 
in tier issuing out of the cause of action in 
i ; -nil. o. Because they did not distin
guish in their award the sum allowed in the 
e.m-e. from tin- sum allowed for the other 
in-it'is in difference Held, award good 
under the submission. Wot sun v. Toronto
dns l.iijht ami Wafer Co., 5 U. C. R. 523.

Public Rights.| — In dealing with nwardk 
made under it Viet. c. 117. ami lit Ac 11 Viet, 
c 21. the court will be governed by the 
ordinary rules of law as applicable to 
awards between party and party, t'o minis-
'"intr of Public Worka v. Duly, ti V. C. It.

Question not Dealt With. |—C. bad
sued It. on a contract by which he agreed to 
build It. a dam—It. to find certain materials, 
\e. Afterwards they entered into an agree
ment, reciting that differences had arisen be
tween them in reference to this contract, and 
referring the same:- I [eld. that the submis
sion authorised the arbitrators to consider 
claims bv B. against V. arising out of the 

D—4.

agreement ; that the omission to dispose of the 
suit by the award was no objection, as it was 
not mentioned in the reference nor shewn to 
have been brought before the arbitrators ; and 
that the award was good, except as to a 
direction to pay money to K., a stranger to 
the reference. In r> Cumiibrll v. Il rotin, 2
1*. It. 201.

Question not Dealt With. | -Award 
held bad for failing to give any directions 
about the action, or the costs of it. Ifodilu 
r. Utter, 14 V. C. B. 25U

Question not Dealt With. | —Semble, 
that the award pleaded in this case was void 
for not disposing of all the points submitted 
in relation to the note sued on. Chnl v.
h’lliott, I e. IV 242.

Questions not Dealt With Separate
ly- |----I pon a general reference to arbitrators 
of all matters in dispute between two par
ties: Held, not necessary that the award 
should distinguish between the matters in dis
pute in the cause, upon which the reference 
is made, and general matters between the 
parties referring. Lund v. Smith, 10 C. I*. 
443.

Severable Provisions. | Although the 
general principle j<. that an award may lie 
good in part and bail in part • still, where 
arbitrators found a sum due to a creditor, 
and directed the debtor to pay and the credi
tor to receive it in a certain specified manner, 
the creditor was not allowed to adopt the 
award in so far as it found the sum due. and 
reject that portion of it directing the mode 
of payment, holt on v. MrXidcr, 5 (Jr. 501.

Special Award Plradinfl. | Held, un
der the special terms of the award in this 
case, that defendants were hound to pay 
monthly for the expense of a new wheel in a 
mill, in the same manner as for the other re
pairs ; that the plaintiff had the right to judge 
of the necessity therefor : and that in de
claring upon the award it was sufficient to 
aver that it was deemed necessary, and that
the plaintiff pi.... ceiled to put it in. as by
the award he might do. Abbott v. Skinner, 
2o r. c. it. ii »

See S. (’., 7 L. J. 158.

Special Finding. | Plaintiffs declared on 
a bond conditioned that \\\, their treasurer, 
should pay over all moneys received since the 
1st .In unary, 1 Ml ili. averring that on that day- 
lie had in his hands a large sum. and received 
further sums up to the illli April, 18118, when 
lie was dismissed : and that he accounted for 
all moneys received before that day. but not 
for a large sum received since, l’lea. alleging 
payment of all moneys since that day : and 
issue thereon. The case being referred, the 
arbitrator found that \V. admitted #3,0?. 1 to 
be due by him on the 1st January, 1800; 
that lie had accounted for all moneys received 
since : and that of all nionevs received up to 
bis dismissal, including the $3.031, the 
balance was $1,800 :—Held, that ns the breach 
was only in respect of moneys received since 
the 1st January. 1800, the plaintiff upon 
this finding could recover nothing. Township 
of Uawdon v. Ward, 27 V. ('. It. 000.

Surrender. I - Plaintiff held from defen
dant a lease of a farm for a term unexpired. 
Plaintiff and defendant, with I». and M., be-
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«mm* bound lo each other by bond, with a 
condition reciting tlmt tin; parties li.nl ngreed 
to separate. nml cancel nil arrangements 
thereto made, nml leave nil controversies be
tween them to the arbitration of T. nml V.. 
nml should they not agree, to choose an um
pire whose decision should be tiiml. The um
pire awarded that defendant should release 
and give up to the plaintiff “the term of 
years, as agreed to in the submission, ami also 
deliver up the stock of farming utensils in 
proper order, and without further delay, ami 
that the lease then held by both parties of 
said farm be immediately cancelled —Ileld. 
that the bond was not in itself a surrender 
of the term ; that e>en it no Intended the 
term would not be surrendered, for the bond 
could not be held to be such a deed as is re 
ipiircd by 11 & 15 Viet. <■. 7, s. 4: that the 
award would not amount to a deed of sur
render by the defendant : and therefore that 
the plaintiff could not eject the defendant. 
()'Dougherty v. /•'retire//, 11 I*. <‘. It. l$5.

2. Drawing up and Executing.
Attorney Drnwing Up. | It is not

desirable that, the attorney of either party 
should draw tip the award. Manley v. .4/1- 
derson, 2 1*. It. 554.

Execution nt Different Time».] —
Three arbitrators on the close of the evidence 
agreed mi their finding, and a minute thereof 
was made in writing by one of them but not 
signed, and it was understood that nothing | 
further was to be done but have a formal | 
award drawn up and executed. Next day the l 
award was drawn tip and executed by two of 
the arbitrators in the presence of each other. I 
but in the absence of the third arbitrator, I 
who two days afterwards executed it in the 
presence of one of the other arbitrators:— j 
Ill-Id. that the award should have been ex- j 
ecu ted by the three arbitrators together, and ; 
that it was invalid. .VoIt v. Soft, 5 O. li. 
283.

Execution by Two .Vo Sot ice In
Third.)--Vmler a submission to three, the 
award to be by any two, where the award I 
was drawn up as though to be executed by the | 
three, but was executed by two only, and no , 
final meeting had of all three for settling the ! 
same, nor notice given to the one who did 
not sign it. until some days after: Held, 
invalid. Marlin v. Kcrgan, 2 l*. It. 370.

Memorandum. | — Arbitrators having 
signed a memorandum of their judgment at 
the same time and place, may execute the | 
more formal award separately and at different * 
times, but within the time allowed. Williams 
v. tiguair, 10 V. C. It. 24.

Memorandum. | — A memorandum in 
writing, signed by arbitrators, as instructions 
to a solicitor to draw an award :—I leld, not 
to be a binding award. Shaw v. Morion, 13 
('. I\ 223.

Notice to Third Arbitrator. I Held, 
under the circumstances stated in this case, 
that the notice to the third arbitrator of the 
meeting to make up the award was sufficient. 
Anderson v. Cotton, 2 V. H. 100.

No Notice to Third Arbitrator.] —
Semble, that an objection that two of the

arbitrators made the award without notice to 
the third, can be taken advantage of in an 
action on the award. Smith v. George, 12 
V. C. It. 370.

No Notice to Dissenting Arbitrator.)
The reference was before three arbitrators, 

and the award was executed by two of tin- 
three only. It appeared that at the meeting 
of the arbitrators a rough sketch of the award 
was drawn up and rend over to them, and 
was agreed to and signed by two of them, 
but dissented from by the third, and on the 
following day the formal award in the terms 
of the draft was drawn up and signed by 
the two, without reference to the dissenting 
arbitrator: Held, under s. il, s.-s. 17, of the 
Railway Act. 1Ht$K, that the award was In
valid: and semble, that it would be so apart 
from that Act. Anglin v. Sickle, 30 t\ l\

Separate Execution.] —-Held, under the 
circumstances of this case, not a fatal objec
tion that the award Inul been signed at differ
ent times, and when the arbitrators were not 
all present together. Jones v. livid, 1 P. It. 
247.

Separate Execution.]—An award ex
ecuted by two of three arbitrators, at different 
times and places, and after the time expired, 
cannot be supported. //#■//>s v. lioblin, 0

3. Publication.
Notice that Award is Ready.] —An

award is published I for the purpose of regu
lating the time for an application to set it 
aside) when the parties nave notice that ll 
nmy be hail on payment of charges. It is not 
needful that there should be notice of the con
tents of the award before it can be said to 
be published. livdivk v. Skelton, IS <). R.

4. Time of Making.
Discretion. | -Though no power has been 

given by the reference, the court, notwith
standing, under 7 Will. IN', c. 3. s. 211. have 
power to enlarge in their discretion. Jones v. 
Itussell, 5 V. R. 30.3.

Effect of Enlargement.]— A rule, issued 
as of Raster Term generally, to enlarge until 
the last day of the term :—lleld, to relate 
back to the first day of term, and to operate 
ns an admission that the time had not then 
expired. Hawke v. Duggan, 5 V. <’. it. <13ti.

Enlargement. ] An award may he made 
before the time to which the arbitrators have 
enlarged. Tracey v. Hod gent, 7 1". C. It. 5.

Enlargement - Assent Xcccssary.] — 
Where the rule of reference and an enlarge
ment were made rules of court, the court re
fused to attach for non-performance of the 
award, as the enlargement was not shewn to 
have been assented to by both parties. 
liulhecn v. liulhven, 5 U. C. It. 273.

Enlargement—Consent.]—Where a ver
dict was taken subject to a reference, and 
before the time limited for the award expired 
it was enlarged by rule, and afterwards by
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, ni iikiiin enlarged : — Held, that the
,i I wns good under the last submission,

. _i, it would have been invalid if made 
nvl.-r ilie rule, and the enlargement by eon- 
v, i Jit have- been made a rule of court, 

_ part of the original referent e. 
i Inn I' ■ v. Hickson, T. T. .‘1 A 4 Viet.

Enlargement — Oral A strut.] — A rule 
iinkiiu an enlargement ordered by the arbi
tra ■■ a rule of court was set aside, such 
. ni h -, ment not having been consented to by 
hull i'.arties ; but the award was uplield, the 
i ...I- a- having verbally assented to enlarge
ment. Hu I hven v. Ituthven, 5 V. <\ It. 270.

Enlargement—Oral .t**ea/.|— Held, that 
n '.alui consent to an enlargement of the 
tilin' for making an award is sufficient under 
C. 1 P Act, s. 171. Jones v. Prentice, - 
C. !.. .1. 205.

Enlargement - Itulr of Court.]—An 
agreement enlarging the time need not con
tain a consent that it may be made a rule of

■ il. as well as the submission. Crooks v. 
Cln-lndm, 4 O. 8. 121.

Enlargement — Itulr of Court.]—The
enlargement must be made a rule of court 
is v c|| as the original submission. Materar 
v. Chambers, 4 V. ('. It. 171.

Expiration of Time. | After expira
tion of the time limited, arbitrators cannot, 
without I even if they can with) the con
currence of both parties to the submission, 
make a binding award. Itutlimi v. Ituthven, 
'I' K. 12.

Expiration of Time Carol Submis- 
-nui. | Where the time for making an award 
under a submission made an order of court 
has expired, and the parties afterwards meet 
In 'I.-. nt. such meetings operate as a mere 
parol submission, which is revocable : and if 
i. okeil. the time for making an award cannot 
afterwards be enlarged by the court; and the 
party making the revocation will not be 
restrained from merely prosecuting his suit 
from the point at which it was arrested by 
the reference. Ituthven v. Itossin, 8 Ur. 370.

Extending Time. |—Declaration, first 
count, that defendant, by bond, agreed that 
"!"• « ' should abide by an award respecting 
«lifien nces between f\ and the plaintiff if 
made before the (1th June : that the arbi
trator*.. with the consent of ('.. of the de
fendant. and of the plaintiff, enlarged the 
time to the 1st July, and made their award 
on the 12th June, alleging non-perform
ance of such award. Second count, that 
defendant requested plaintiff to extend the 
time, and plaintiff, on such request, and in 
consideration that the defendant promised 
him to continue bound, and that C. or the 
defendant would perform the award, agreed, 
for the convenience of said defendant and ('., 
that the time should be extended; setting out 
the award, Ac., as in the first count ;—Held,
• h demurrer, both counts bad, as shewing no

did enlargement. Sexton v. Woods, 15 U.
V. It. 585.

Extending Time—Airard Made.]—The 
court has jurisdiction under It. 8. O. 1887

53. s. 43. to enlarge the time for making
• n award upon voluntary submission, after 
i he making of the award ; and it is “ good

cause " for so enlarging that the arbi
trators themselves, pursuant to their powers 
under the submission, did all they could to 
enlarge, but were unable at the time to get 
the original submission whereon to make the 
indorsement as to enlargement. He Clement 
and Dixon, 17 P. It. 455.

Extending Time by Consent.] -In an
action on contract, the matters in difference 
were, by rule of court by and with the consent 
of the parties, submitted to arbitration. By 
the rule of reference the award was directed 
to be made on or before the 1st May, 1877, 
or such further or ulterior day as the arbitra
tors might indorse from time to time on tin- 
order. The time for making the award was 
extended by the arbitrators till the 1st 
September, 1877. On the 31st August. 1877, 
the attorneys for plaintiff and defendants, by 
consent in writing, indorsed on the rule of 
reference, extended the time for making tin- 
award till the 8th September. On the 7th 
September the arbitrators made their award 
in favour of the plaintiff for the sum of 
$5.001.42, in full settlement of all matters in 
difference in the cause :—Held, that where 
the parties, through their respective attorneys 
in the action, consent to extend the time lor 
making an award under a rule of reference, 
such consent does not operate ns a new 
submission, but is an enlargement of the time 
under the rule and a continuation to the ex
tended period of the authority of the arbi
trators. and therefore an award made within 
the extended period is an award made under 
the rule of reference, and is valid and bind
ing on the parties. That the fact of one of 
the parties being a municipal corporation 
makes no difference. Oakes v. City of 
Halifax, 4 8. C. it. 040.

Extending Time—Death of Party—Sta
tute of Limitations.]—Two persons submitted 
certain matters in dispute between them to 
the award of a barrister of character and 
standing. The submission provided that the 
death of either party should not operate as a 
revocation of the power and authority of the 
arbitrator ; there was no provision for an 
appeal from bis award. The arbitrator 
allowed the time for making his award to 
run out before entering on the reference. 
One of the parties died after the submission, 
and the survivor now applied to the court to 
enlarge the time. It appeared that the Sta
tute of Limitations had so run since the sub
mission ns to bar portions of the applicant's 
claim :—Held, that the facts of the death 
and the absence of the right of appeal would 
not warrant the court in refusing to enlarge 
the time, and that under the circumstances 
no injustice would be done by enlarging it. 
He Curry, 12 1*. It. 437.

Extending Time—Loss of Papers.]—An 
arbitrator having failed, owing to the loss 
of the papers in the cause, to make his award 
within the time limited, a Judge extended tin- 
time under (’. L. I*. Act, s. 172. Johnston 
v. Anglin, 5 I». It. 02.

Extending Time—Production of Submis
sion. 1—On applying for an order to enlarge 
tlie time, the original submission should be 
produced, or if in the custody of the opposite 
party, it must be shewn that he refused to 
give it up ; it is not sufficient that the party 
applying swears merely that he cannot pro
cure it. Johns v. Furze, 1 Ch. Ch. 200.
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Mistake as to Date. | Submission I».' 
b<m<l. Un iin- «lay liiniieil the iirhilrutui's 
were prepared t<> nwiml, but, all parties 
believing the lime would mil expire until next 
iljiy, deferred the puhlieution then at ile- 
feiiihiill's reiiiiesi. mill lieiml Iurther evideiue 
on In,ih sides next dny. mid then made their 
a wit nl : Held, that the extension of time was 
n parol submission, and that assumpsit was 
niaintainahle tliemm for not performing the 
award, although no art ion would lie on the 
bond. Hull v. .[lirait. HI, S. :175.

Readiness to Deliver. | Where the sub
mission is, that the award shall be delivered 
by ;i eertain day. if ii be ready for delivery 
|,*v that ilav it is sidlieient. (iulbraith v. 
ti all.,,, i;. T. 2 Nil l

IN". Costs a xi» Fees.

Abiding the Event I'.nuiinij .liuli- 
iiimt. | Where a eaiise was referred, eosts to 
abide the event, and the arbitrators having 
made in, award the parties agreed to refer the 
i a use lo an.x .1 udge of the distriet eiuirt who 
should first mine to 1‘erili. and siivh Judge 
aw,irded that the plaintilï had no «-anse of 
net ion. and that judgment should be entered 
fur the defendant : Held, that the award was 
good, and that defendant might maintain 
a-siimpsil for the taxed eosts of the cause, 
and was nm obliged to enter judgment. Halt 
v. Uatthison, O. S. 78.

Abiding the Event. | -All matters in 
differeiiee in this cause, and in a building 
agreement between plaintiff and defendant 
were referred, eosts of the cause and reference 
to abide the event. The award after «lis 
posing of the issues in plaintiff's favour, 
assessed Ids damages on account of the non- 
performanee by ih fendant of the promises 
alleged in the declaration, and of the matters 
in differeiiee on the building agreement, and 
also the plaintiff's eosts and charges, at £52 
Ills, 7d. The costs of the reference and 
award were then fixed by the award at 
The costs of the suit were afterwards taxed 
without notice to defendant: Held, that as 
no verdict had been taken the plaintiff was 
entitled to full costs. Jours \. Reid, 1 P.
It. l* 17.

Abiding: the Event Fnforeiii'i
rn< III-1" - Where till......sis of the cause were
to abide the event, but no authority was given 
to direct a verdict, and the award was silent 
as to costs : Ibid, that attachment was the 
proper remedy for their recovery. A power
of attorney from one of tin...... . to
demand .......... is sufficient. Shipman v.
Shipman, ‘2 V. It. IUKI.

Abiding the Event -Sealr of Cost*.] — 
Where a came is referred, costs to abide1 the 
«•vent, the plaintiff is not entitled to full costs 
if lie is awarded anything, but to such costs 
only as lie could have claimed if he had re
covered the same amount. Watson v. tlarrett, 
:t p. it. 7o.

Abiiliug the Event -Scab of Costs.]-- 
A cause was referred, before trial, by Judge’s 
order, «-osts to abide the event, and the arbi
trator awarded £0 ,'ls. !M.. tin* claim being 
originally of the jurisdiction of the county 
court, and reduced by set-off. The plaintiff

applied for full costs, on affidavit shewing 
that lie intended to enforce his award by rule 
of court, and execution under L. S. V. C. c.

I. s. lit. Tin* application w as retuseil lor— 
Held, that lie must be considered as obtaining 
final jmkmeiit without trial, and the case 
< . ne within tin* rule of court No. 155. 
Watson v. (him It, ."} P. It. 7<t.

A billing the Event Seale of Costs.]
Where a cause was referred, costs of the 

cause to abide the event, and costs ol tne re
ference in the discreiion of the arbitrator, 
and if was awarded to plaintiff, the taxing 
officer refused to lax only division court «osts 
siibsei|Uenl to the award and his decision was 
upheld. Fhurynek v. CUlion, y P. It. "Jiff.

Abiding the Event. I Semble, that the 
rule of T. T. - I Viet, applies in the case of a 
compulsory reference to the w hole costs in the 
action, including the costs of th * reference and 
award and proceedings subsequent thereto, 
and is not restricted to what may strictly be 
called the costs of the action: Held, that 
under any circumstances such was the proper 
construction of this order of reference, by 
which "the cause and all matters in dispute 
therein were referred to arbitration, with 
power to the arbitrator to certify for costs in 
the same manner as a Judge a*, nisi prius, 
and that the cost* of the cause, award, order 
and reference, subject to such certificate, 
should abide the event." Johnson v. Mmky.
,'l P. It. 217.

Abiiliug the Event.] Costs of the 
award ordered to abide the event cannot be 
divided between the parties. Marlyn v. 
hirlson, 2 ('. L. J. 2«f.t.

Abiding the Event.] My the reference 
the costs of the cause and award were to 
abide the event: Held, that specific direc
tions given as to the costs in the award were 
unobjectionable, as in effed they directed 
only what would have been the result with
out them. Johnston v. . 1 nijlin, 20 V. C. R.

Abiding the Event.]—R.v an order of 
referetuM* the arbitrator was empowered to 
certify and ameml pleadings ami proceedings, 
and otherwise as a Judge at nisi prius. and 
costs of the refermice. arbitration, and award 
were to abide the result of the award :—Held, 
that the arbitrator had no power to make 
any disposition of tin* costs, as they were pro
vided for by the reference. Iicranncy v. 
Dorr, 4 U. It. 20U.

Certifying after Award. | —At nisi 
I»rlus. in an action for unlhiuhlntod «lamages, 
a verdict was taken for $5tMI, subject to a 
referi'iui*. with power to the refer«*e to certify 
for costs as a Judge at nisi prius. The referee 
r«‘diiei-d I lie -lamages to s;;;;.5o. ami made 
his award without certifying : —Hold, that he 
luul no power to certify afterwards :—Qutere, 
whether lie hail powi-r to certify for the costs 
of the county or intermediate court. Smith 
v. Forbes, S !.. J. 72.

Certifying for Costs.] When n rule is 
asked for to ref*r n case back for an arbi
trator to «•ertify to prevent defendant deilm t- 
ing costs, tin* arbitrator evidentlv intending 
that each party should pay his own costs, 
the rule will lie made absolute without «osts, 
the costs of taking the award again before
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U,.- ii rliii nit or to In- borne by tin* applicant.
,/•,nlan \. \mbl( I, x (', L. .1. U7.

Certifying for Full Cost». | I Ielil—1.
Tli.ii n ivrlilimtv for full coats, signed by 

i In 11M tors after they bail made I heir award, 
aii-l laid dually separated, and when not all 
together. rouId not entitle plaintif to full 

of -mi. 2. That after entry of judg
ment by plaintiff Ii is too late to move to 
refer l-ark to enable an arbitrator to certify 
fur i i-i>. ha/I v. II am in un (I, 9 L. .1. 157.

Certifying for Full Costs. | -A cause 
va- ivii'iTed at nisi prills, and a verdict taken 
-ni, ."-t to tlie award. Costs of the cause were 
in abide tlie event, and the arbitrators had 
power to certify for costs as the Judge at the 
trial could have done. The award reduced 
lb. \.'edict to ÿt'iX, and directed that the dé
fendant should pay the plaintiff's costs accord
ing to the scale to be certified by the court :— 
Held, that the arbitrators having express 
powers to certify, and having omitted to do 
so. a Judge iti chambers could not order full 
costs. ('aider v. Hilbert, It 1*. It. 127.

Co<ts Not Mentioned. | -Where the costs 
of the reference are in the discretion of arbi
trators. and the award says nothing about 
l hem. each party pays his own costs of re- 
f. triirr. and the costs of tlie award are to lie
borne equally. Glen v. Grand Trunk A*. IV.

Costs of the Cause. | —The phrase “costs 
of the cause " genet.illy means the costs only 
of the parly who is successful in tlie cause. 
Hut where the phrase was used in an award 
as follows: “We also order and award 
that plaintiffs and defendants shall each pay 
half the costs of the cause, and that the de- 
I- inlants shall pay all the costs id the re- 
feretire and award, our costs of which refer- 
eiu ■' and award as arbitrators we assess at 
lb- >um of $201.50" Held, that “costs 
of the cause” meant tlie whole costs 
of both plaintiff and defendants. Seuil v. 
Grand Trunk If. IV. Co., 10 L. J. 72.

Costs of the Suit. | — Held, that tlie 
words “costs of the suit.” as used in an 
award, have no reference to any particular 
scale of taxation, and so cannot, per so, bo 
relied upon as entitling plaintiff to full costs 
of mu j t in h case where the amount awarded 
i> within the jurisdiction of an inferior court. 
A11 /i v. Hammond, i) L. J. 157.

Counsel Fees. | -In taxing the costs of an 
arbitration upon the county court scale no 
hu ger fee for nttendnnee of eottnsel before the 
arbitrators than $25 can be allowed even 

1 hough the attendance is for several days. 
A’* Wniitayiir and Toirnship of Aldborounh, 
12 P It. Ill

Counsel Fees.]—Item 153 of tariff A.,
< otisolidated Hides of Practice, should lie read 
a- part of item H14 : and tlie taxing officers 
ai Toronto have authority to consider the 
question of increased counsel fees in the 
yase of an arbitration where there is no cause 
in court and a reference to a local officer to 
tax .usts has been made under H. S. O. 1X87 
*'• s. 24. Ite MeKeen and Township of 
Smith (Joirer, 12 P. It. 553.

Counsel Fees. | -In taxing tlie costs of nil 
avhitration, a taxing officer lias jurisdiction,

in Ids discretion, to allow a second counsel 
fee. The provision of It. S. U. 1 »7 • . 53. 
s. 25, that not more tluin one counsel fee shall 
lie taxed, is inconsistent with item H'i4 of the 
tariff of costs appended to tlie Consolidated 
It II le>. I sss, and. by Ml'lUC ul 51 Viet. V. 
2, s. 4 to. i, must fie taken to he re|ienled. 
I Je M< Keen and Township of South < lower, 
12 P. It. 553. followed. Howard v. Herring
ton, 20 A. It. 175, and Arscott v. l.illey. 14 
A. It. 2X3, distinguished. He l‘ollock and City 
of 'Toronto, 15 P. It. .355.

County Court Judge. |—A county court 
Judge, mi a reference to him under s. 158 of 
the ('. h. P. Ad. is not entitled to any fees 
as arbitrator. On a reference to him at tlie 
trial under s. 1tiO. merely adding to his name 
the designation of county court Judge, hut 
not referring the matter to him ns such Judge, 
lie will lie entitled to hie fees. Wood v. Fob• 
ter, H P. It. 175.

Day's Sitting. | 1’pon the proper con
struction of the schedules to H. S. O. 1X87 <-. 
5.3, arbitrators are not entitled to charge ns 
fees for a day's sitting which extends be
yond six hours more than the maximum 
amount fixed by I lie schedules for a single 
day’s sitting. Armstrong v. 1 furling, ii C. !..
T. 214, 22 0. L. J. 149, overruled. In re 
Town of Chornbury and County --/ Grey, 15 
P. It. 11 r_>.

Excessive Fees. | -The liability Imposed 
on arbitrators by s. 29 of It. S. O. 1X87 
53, in ease of an overcharge of fees, to pay 
treble the amount of the fees charged or paid, 
is penal in its nature, and does not arise 
where a person entitled to take up the award 
lias voluntarily paid the charges without any 
previous demand of the award by surli person, 
followed by a refusal or delay to make, exe
cute. or deliver the same by the arbitrator 
until payment of the excessive charges. Tax
ation of the fees is not a condition precedent 
to maintaining an action for tlie penalty. 
Jones v. Godson, 25 O. It. 444. See next

Excessive Fees.]—An arbitrator is not 
brought within tlie punitive provisions of s. 
29 of K. S. O. 1887 c. 5.3, when tlie payment 
of the alleged excessive fees is made by 
cheque to an agent who lias authority to ac
cept money only, and the arbitrator refuses 
to take the cheque. In order to fix an ar
bitrator with the penalty there must after tlie 
expiration of tlie time named lie either a de
mand upon him to ma-ke. execute, and deliver 
the award and a refusal to do so unless a 
larger sum is paid for fees than is permitted 
by the Act ; or actual payment of such larger 
sum. The person desiring to take up the 
award may either have tlie fees taxed and 
then tender the amount, or lie may pay the 
amount demanded and bring action for tlie 
penalty, which is a sum equal to treble tlie 
excess demanded and not equal to treble tlie 
whole amount of the fees demanded. Judg
ment below, 25 O. K. 444, affirmed. Jones 
v. Godson, 2.3 A. It. 34.

Extravagant Costs.] — An agreement 
that all costs shall he in the power of the 
arbitrators, &<-.. inserted after the condition 
of the bond, must is* read ns part of it. Ex
travagance in the amount of costs allowed 
under such a submission must lie objected to 
by motion. Towêley v. Wythet, i«; r. c. 
It. 139.
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Fixing Amount.]- Wlii-n tlio costs of 
tin- 11'fiTi'Hi •• mi' in tin» discretion of tin; 
arldtrntors, it is tin* usual and most proper 

iracticc to fix a specified sum. Luurit v.
i'ii.n.k //, i i*. it. or».

Fixing: Costs.) -Where the costs of the 
cause, reference, and award were to abide tin* 
event of tin- cause, and tile arbitrators as
sessed the costs of drawing up the award and 
their fees at a certain sum: -Meld, that 
merely assessing the amount was no ground 
for setting aside tin* award. Hoyle v. Hum
phreys, 1 1*. It. 187.

Fixing; Costs. | -When* the costs of the 
cause and reference were to abhlc the event, 
mid the award fixed the costs of the refer
ence and award:- Held, award bail as to that 
part. Joins v, /fin/, 1 V. It. 247.

Fixing: Fees. | — Arbitrators have no 
power to fix the amount of their own fees. 
jJeCulloeh v. II hilv. 33 V. V. It. 3111.

Insurance.! —- Costs of arbitration and 
award where proceedings stayed in an action 
mi a policy pending arbitration us to amount 
of loss. See Hughes v. British Amcrieun Ins. 
Co. <tinl Hughes v. London Assurance Co.. 7 
O. It. 4UÔ; [logins v. Hand in Hand Ins. Co.,
ib. «tir».

Invalid Award of Costs.) Held, in an 
arbitration between school trustees and 
teaclii'i. that the arbitrators exceeded their 
powers in awarding costs. 1 anHurcn v. Hull. 
lit V. C. It. ist.1!.

Misconduct of Party.!—Where, owing 
to the misconduct of a party, arbitrators do 
not award, but an umpire does, costs will 
not I»1 granted to the other party under a 
clause in the reference, “that if either party 
shall, by affected delay or otherwise wilfully, 
prevent the arbitrators or umpire from mak
ing their award, lie shall pay such costs to 
the other as the court shall think reasonable 
and just." Proud foot v. Trotter, 1 V. V. It. 
308.

Note for Fees Wairrr of Itight to Tor.]
■—Where the master refused to lax an ar
bitrator’s fee upon proof only that a note 
had been given to the arbitrator for the 
amount, a Judge in chambers refused to in
terfere. Tyrrell v. Word, 8 L. J. 21.

Order Silent ns to Costs — ftvrrrahle 
Prorision.\- In an action on a bill of costs 
the parties consented that judgment should 
be entered for a certain sum. “subject to the 
award " of a named person. When the ac
tion came on for trial this consent was filed, 
and the trial Judge indorsed the record: "I 
order that judgment be entered for the plain
tiff for the sum of. &c.. subject to the con
sent filed herein.” Nothing was said about 
costs, and they were not provided for in any 
way. The arbitrator or referee made his re
port or award finding that the amount of the 
judgment should be reduced to a named sum. 
and adding: “ I do award t" the plaintiff the
costs of this action, including the costs of the 
reference and award." Judgment was enter
ed in accordance with this award. Con. Hide 
550 provides that "The court will not refer 
to arbitration:"—Held, that this Hole does 
not prevent any arrangement for the settle

ment of an action entered into and acted 
upon by litigants from being sanctioned and 
enforced by the court : ami therefore there 
was power to make a reference by consent 
in this was : but ii was a reference to arbi
tration and not a reference under the Judica- 
ture Act, and the referee had no power to 
deal with the «nsls. The award of costs was 
stricken out of the judgment, and an appli
cation afterwards made to the trial Judge 
to amend the indorsement on the record so as 
lo provide for the costs was refused, although 
the omission to provide for costs was not in
tent ioiml. Muedouetl v. Baird, 13 1*. R. 331.

Reference.! It having been agreed on at 
the trial that if certain facts left to the jury 
should be found for plaintiff, the matters of 
account were to be referred, no mention hav
ing been made as to costs, the jury found 
for plaintiff:- Held, that the costs of refer
ence were costs of the cause. Button v. Boul
ton, 10 C. P. 417.

Renewal of Lease.)—Costs of reference 
to fix amount of rent on renewal of lease. 
See Smith v. Pinning, 12 I‘. It. 520.

Scale of Costs.)—Where a cause is re
ferred by order of nisi prills, and a sum 
awarded within the district court jurisdiction

the court or a Judge may grant an order 
for full costs under the Oth rule of E. T. 11 
(ieo. 1 V. Pinion v. Coleman, 4 O. 8. 321.

Seale of Costs.) —Where a verdict was 
taken subject to a reference, and the arbitra
tors awarded t'lo, reducing only the price 
and not the items of the account sued for, 
a suggestion to deprive the plaintiff of costs, 
under the Court of Requests Act, was re
fused, Stratford v. Sherwood, 5 O. S. lffll,

Seale of Costs. |- Where final judgment 
is obtained without a trial, a Judge in cham
bers has power to make an order for full 
costs. Quicre—Should the order be ex parte? 
Where a cause is decided by an award, the 
cause is one proper for an application of the 
kind. The order may be made unless it ap
pear that the cause was one in which the 
plaintiff was bound to sue in an inferior 
«•«uirt. A plaintiff, in order to bring his 
cause within tin* jurisdiction of an inferior 
tribunal, is not bound i" give credits, it Is 
his privilege to do so, but there is no legal 
obligation upon him t«i «lo so. Gerouat v. 
Yager, 8 1,. J. IP.

Scale of Coats.) — Where an ai-tion Is 
commenced in the King's Itencli, and arbitra
tors ilium a reference award damages under 
the jurisdiction of the district court, the 
plaintiff is not deprived of costs. Lang v. 
Ilall. Tay. 21."..

Scale of Coata.)—A cause having been 
referred by order at nisi prius. and a sum 
awarded within the county court jurisdiction, 
the court, on affidavit, granted an order for 
full costs, uniler the Pth rule of E. T. 11 
(ieo. IV. Morse v. Tect;e1, 1 P. R. 375.

Scale of Coeta.) —Where the transactions 
amounted to about $1,100 on one side, and 
about $800 on tjie other, and defendant paitl 
into court $170. and plaintiff reooveral 
$102.20 by the award:- Held, that full «‘osta 
should be allowed to the plaintiff. Jones v. 
Ileuson. 2 C. L. J. 107.
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Scale of Costs.]—Two actions for false 
; : i 11 iii'i iiiiiiciit were referred at the assizes, no 

. i , t licing taken, costs to abide the event. 
I„ ill., arhitrator found £21». in the otlier 
i 111. 'I'lic plaintiff having prcs-eeded by at- 
•\ hm« lit on tin* award : — Held, that he was 
.. • ;i to full costs without a certificate. 
< .ha case is not within the 155th Rule of 

vi. for the plaintiff cannot Is- considered
...Unir it non the linal judgment, f 'och-

, v. Scot I, Cochrane v. Cross, I*. R. 32. 
\|in,.,| against in full court of Common Pleas, 
Imi rule discharged.

School Act. | -The School Act. C. S. U. 
c , hi, does not provide» for the payment of 
a rh, i rat op», or of the costs of a reference 
ilo-r.'iinclcT. Wearer v. Hull, 10 C. V. 3110.

Several Defendants Demand by One.] 
A |lower of attorney from one of three de

fendants to demand the costs is sufficient, 
iiauueiit to one being payment to all. Ship- 

Hhipman, 2 I'. R. 888.
Shewing; Cause—Conti not Mentioned.]
I hi' costs of shewing cause against a rule 

I .', -••tting aside an award, are costs in the 
iaiiM\ althougli no mention of them is made 
in i lie rule. Count a of Essex v. Parke, 12 C
V. 150.

Special Jury.]—Where a cause has lieen 
r. . iinl by nisi prius order, an application 
fur costs of special jury struck and called, 
in >t he to the Judge by whom the reference 
« a~ iiinde. Commercial Haul; v. Pringle, 3 
I. .1. 2S.

Submission Reference.] — Tty a siihmis- 
-i--il the costs of the “reference and award" 
v.' re to he in the discretion of the arbitrn- 
1 "V-. and they directed that ilefeivlnnts should 
l >:i \ the costs of tin» “siihmission ami 
avard:" Held, that the award was final, 
for that the costs of the submission included 
il.- costs of reference. The submission and 

•aid being set out in full in the declaration, 
i,vi iv. whether this objection could he raised 
I plea, or whether defendant should not 
li i..' demurred. FAUcood v. County of Mid- 
dl. - r. Ill V. ('. It. 25.

Siilmilssion Silent as to Costs.] —
When the submission or order of reference 
i- 'ill-lit as to costs, arbitrators have no 

"M r to adjudicate upon them, hut each 
i-am must hear his own costs and half those 

: the award. A direction ns to the costs 
a sin !i a case :—Held, severable from the 

lest of the award. Re Harding and Wren,

Taxation. | Arbitrators’ fees may he re- 
Mid in the master for taxation. Scott v. 

•-.and Trunk R. W. Co., 3 V. R. 27A

Taxation.| Whether named in award or 
i l.onrii v. Russell, IV. R. 05.

Taxation. | An order will not he made 
i 1er 2!t Viet. c. 32. s. 5, for the taxation 

the costs of an arbitration until the sub- 
"1*111 lias been made a rule of court. In 

" 1 "ii oml l.ondon Assurance Corporation, 7 
V. It. 131.

Taxation by Deputy Clerk.]—A tax
ation by a deputy clerk of the Crown of

costs under an award, on a reference to arbi
tration of two causes in different courts, to
gether with all matters in difference, is not 
a nullity, as living beyond his jurisdiction, 
ami probably not even an irregularity. In rc 
Hotchkiss and Hull, 0 V. R. 423.

Taxing Officer's Discretion.] — Held, 
that the amount to he allowed tier diem to 
arbitrators ami counsel was a matter pecu
liarly within the province of the taxing offi
cer. ami his decision should not lie interfered 
with. Rc Hillyurd und Royal Ins. Co., 12 V.
B. 286.

Travelling Expenses - Loan of Time.] — 
Upon an appeal from the taxation of costa 
of an arbitration, which the plaintiffs were 
ordered to pay : - Held, that items in respect 
of the loss of time in travelling and travelling 
expenses of an arbitrator were properly dis
allowed. Re milliard and Royal Ins. Co., 12 
V. R. 2X5.

V. Enforcing Award.

1. It y Action.

Attachment — .IrfioM.] — Proceeding by 
attachment on an award is no bar to subse
quent action on the same award, though the 
court may stay the action so that the defend
ant he released from the attachment. Dexter 
v. Fitzgibbon, 4 L. J. 43.

Collateral Attack.]— Semble, that an 
objection that two arbitrators made the 
award without notice to the third, could he 
taken advantage of in an action on the award. 
Smith v. (Jeorge, 12 V. C. 11. 370.

Collateral Attack.]—First count of de
claration on a promissory note of $400. 2nd. 
For #X5.18, under an award founded on a 
submission, leaving all matters in difference, 
whether partnership or otherwise, to arbitra
tion. Pleas. ]. Payment. 2. Set-off on com
mon counts. On motion to set aside a ver
dict for plaintiff, on the grounds : 1. That the 
arbitrators exceeded their authority in mak-
Ing their award. 2. That since the making 
of said award money had been received by 
plaintiff to defendant's use:- Held, that as 
no defence had been set up to the award at 
the trial, and no action taken to set aside tin» 
award, the defendant could not now set up 
Hitch a defence: and if moneys had been re
ceived by plaintiff to defendant's use, ns al
leged by the defendant, since the award, de
fendant could on tlie pleadings have shewn 
tho same at the trial. McKenzie v. Sommers,
14 C. P. 01.

Defence — Exceeding Jurisdir/ion.] — Tty 
agreement between the plaintiffs and defend
ant. the plaintiffs agreed to draw and deliver 
certain logs on the ice for defendant, on or 
before the 2ftth March then next, for which 
the defendants covenanted to pay so much 
per log. It was provided that, should the 
sleighing not hold good for four weeks there
after, the plaintiffs should lu» hound only to 
draw such proportion of the logs ns the time 
of sleighing should hear to the four weeks, 
lty a submission under seal, reciting this 
agreement and that differences existed in re
spect thereof, and of the advances made tliere- 
on by defendant t*> plaintiff», nil euch differ
ences were referred to arbitration. The ar-
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hitrators awarded Hint there xvns due front 
«lefemlimt to plaint ills, in respect of said 
agreement, To an art ion on iliis award,
defendants pleaded in» awanl : and otto of tin* 
arbitrators, as a witness for tin* «l«*fence, 
sa i»l tin» evhlence sali si i »'i I thoin I lint, owing
In tlir snow, tin- plaintiffs omiM not .......... I
with thr work, and so notilii-d tin* dofondant. 
who told tIn in to go on and limy should lose 
nothing: and that on this understanding the 
arbitrators proceeded, and awarded t*» the 
plain:iPs tin* costs of drawing the logs. think 
ing they had a right to do so under the last 
clause of the agreement. No objection was 
made I v defendant or his counsel to the recep
tion of the evidence of such undertaking, or 
that it was a matter not covered by tin- refer
ence • Held, that the arbitrators had exceed
ed their jurisdiction in awarding money to 
the plaintiff for work done under the verbal 
agree.... tit. which was not within the sub
mission : that this amount not being separ
able from the rest, the award could not be 
supported : and that such excess of authority 
afforded a good defence to the action. Tulin 
v. f Immhi rlaiii, .'ll V. < It. *2!Ht.

Defence Misconduct of Arbitrator.]
To an action on an award, the defendant 
pleaded, oil equilnhle grounds, that the arbi
trator proceedi'd ex parte, and without notice 
to tie1 defendant, and refused to hear de
fendant and his witnesses, or allow hint a 
reasonable opportunity of proving bis case ; 
ami also examined the plaintiff and his wit
nesses privately ami in the absence of the 
defendant, who had no opportunity of cross- 
examining them: that Im never waived any of 
these irregularities, and was wholly ignorant 
until some time afterwards of the award 
being made, and had always repudiated the 
same : and that it was therefore not binding 
mi defendant, but should he set aside: Held, 
plea bad. as setting up facts not the suhjiit 
of defence by way of plea, but forming 
grounds for motion to set the award aside, 
the award, until set aside, being final 
between the parties. It wn* urged by 
defendant that as the declaration did not 
contain an averment that the submission con
tained any provision for making it a rule of 
court limier '•* X- Ht Will. III. e. 1Ô. or did 
not provide that it should not be made such 
rule, tm other means of relief were afforded 
except by plea : but held otherwise, for de
fendant might still have relief by biil in 
equity. I,cinlicn v. Lamb, 2ô <'. I*. .”»ss.

Defence W ont of Title.] —In a declara
tion on an award that defendant should make, 
execute, and deliver to the plaintiff a good 
and sufficient conveyance in fee simple, witn 
the usual covenants, of certain land specified, 
Itreach that defendant never had any title, 
ntul so could not perform the award. Plea — 
that defendant did. in pursuance »>f the 
award, execute and tender to the plaintiff 
such d»-ed as in the declaration mentioned:—- 
Held, on demurrer, plea good. AmUrson v. 
Van llus'ck. is f. ('. It. 172.

Estoppel. | Suing on an award will 
estop a party from denying the authority of 
the arbitrators. liUuk \. Minn, IT i '. P. 240.

Evidence < nntrihutian.) - The declara
tion on a submission bond alleged an award 
that defendant should pay the plaintiff Sôtil 
ami each pay their own costs of the sub
mission, and that $110. other costs, should be

paid by them equally. Pleas, denying the 
submission and award. The plaintiff proved 
the execution of defendant's bond, and gave 
secondary evidence of having executed a 
similar bond himself, which was given to 
defendant, and of the appointment of third 
arbitrator indorsed on it. having served a 
notice to produce on defendant's attorney, at 
11 a.in., on the day previous, the commission 
day. defendant living seventeen miles off, at 
a place to which there was a daily mail :— 
Held, I. that tin' execution of plaintiff's bond 
being put in issue, it might be presumed t) 
be in possession of defendant's attorney; ami 
if it were not, that the notice under the cir 
ciimsiniices was sufficient : 2. that the plain
tiff having paid the $!Hi. was not entitled to 
recover half of it from the defendant. Sulli 
van v. A inn, 21 V. < '. It. 1H1.

Instalments Ihiinaitm.]- I defendant he 
came bound to plaintiff in a penalty to abide 
by an award. The arbitrators awarded Slim 
to I»»- paid by defendant to plaintiff in three 
instalments, the two last to lie secured by 
defendant upon real estate, anil payable at a 
future day. Itefemlant neither paid the lirst 
instalment, nor secured tlie second and third 
in the manlier directed : Held, that plaintiff 
was entitled to assess his damages for the 
whole three instalments. Itoml v. Iti,ml. Hi
C. P. .';27.

Non-payment Corcmint.] — Where tin- 
plaint iff had hi-eti awarded a certain sum in 
accordance with the terms of an instrument 
under seal; for the non-payment of such an 
award tin- plaintiff should sue in covenant : 
lie cannot sue in assumpsit unless some new 
consideration, apart from tin- written instru
ment, can be proved. Toit v. Atkinson, 2
i. «. it. i:»2.

Pleading.| Separation of husband and 
wife. Reference to settle tlie allowance in 
lieu of nlinioiiv. Iioduration on submission 
bond. Spec ial demurrer. IUu.sU y v, 
man, Tny. 4US.

Pleading. | In debt on award that de
fendant should pay plaintiff L1 lit on a day 
mentioned, and that tin- plaintiff should deli
ver up a house to the defendant on tin* sum- 
da v : lb-!d. that lln-se were concurrent acts 
and that tin- plaintiff must aver a readiness 
to perform his part. Itakir v. Ituuth, 1 ira.

Pleading. | Hut it is sufficient to aver 
readiness i<> deliver up the premises without 
actual delivery, and vice versa, and where to 
a plea that the defendant demanded the award 
from iIn* arbitrator on tin- nth February, the 
plaintiff replied a publication and notice of 
the award on the tit It ( the «lav when the 
award was to be made), the replication was 
held good. Itakir v. Itootli, 2 U. S. 272.

Pleading. I—Declaration in debt on a sub
mission bond, averring that the award was 
made- on the day appointed. Plea—"no 
award." Replication—an award within the 
time to wit. on a day and year different 
from the year stated in tin- declaration. Re
plication In-Id sufficient on genet a 1 demurrer. 
Judge v. Judge, .*» < l. S iii 12.

Pleading. | -Non-payment of the money 
awarded is a sufficient breach, without 
averring notice^ of an award. 'Turner v. Al-
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Pleading.1 Win'll lliv submission docs 

n,,t limit an\ timi' for ltie award, plaintiff 
nui :nvr dial it was made within u 

iv;,»..: tide tilin', lior allege notice ot tile 
award. Adam* \. Ham, ."» I . V. It. 202.

Pleading. I -Money awarded was held, 
under | lie ciii liliistaiii es, not recoverable on 
iIn' < i Min-in counts, Huldi n v. McCarthy, 5

Pleading. | III debt on bond to perform 
an i« ml. a plea setting ford, mere legal 
irr<»iiin ~ of objection and concluding to tin* 
.’mintr> is bad; and if there lie two separate 
l>aii' in the award, an answer to one part 
. : i ; i a • i be pleaded in bar of both; and if two 
brem S ' - be assigned in the replication, it will 
l„. siillicient on general demurrer if one only 
I supported. K a y <1 v. Durand, ü O. S. I--.

P'eadlng. | In debt on an award in 
favii nf die Kingston I Sank Commissioners,

• i i.... IV. e. 7. die d.claration net 
out an award that defendant should pay UMIt) 
in lulls or notes of the bank, or bank certiti- 

« ai- '. "i orders for slock, by a certain day; 
and assigned as a breach non-payment in the 
i. iiii' of the award, but did not negative pny- 
i •nt in luoiiev : Held, bad on general de
nt • i r i*t. A ini/stoii Itiink CummiintiQUt r* v. 
Dullin', E T. 3 Viet.

Pleading. | I’lea of no award by arbi* 
tiMtoi-'. or In umpire, duly appointed : -Held, 
bad on special demurrer. Crukcr v. Iloyyun,

Pleading. I Iteclarntion in debt for 
£1,11011, alleging a reference between plaintiff 
and defendant, by bonds with a penalty of 
tl.iHMi. and setting out the award thereon, 
assigning breaches for non-performance, and 
concluding “ whereby an action had accrued 
In reeiuer ibe sum of £1,000 above demand
ed Held, bad on special demurrer, as an 
informal declaration on the bond of submis
sion. Si hi iinun v. Miidi, 0 O. S. 311.

Pleading. I A set-off of a sum certain is
n g... I plea in delà on a submission Nmd,
assigning as a breach the non-payment of a 
sum eertain awarded. I And ford v. Mungruvc.

Pleading. | Award to lie made in writ
ing. Plea, that the arbitrators did not 
award in writing under their hands: Held, 
bad. Itiihy v. Davenport, 0 O. S. 043.

Pleading. | The effect of n repugnancy 
in a replication. setting out an award, to the 
submission set out on oyer, as regards the 
nilim- of the arbitrator. Tcwnlcy v. Dunlop, 
1 V. C. It. 138.

Pleading. | Where plaintiff and defen
dant refer all causes of action, and after an 
award given plaintiff sues defendant for a 
cause of action not brought before the arbi
tra tors. on i lie ground that lie then had no 
knowledge of it. an issue tendered ns to such 
knowledge is material. I.unty v. I'anYolkcn- 

i i f R. 211.
Pleading. | - Plaintiff declares in debt on 

bond for the performance of an award. De
fendant pleads no award upon the premises. 
Plaintiff replies setting out tlie award. De
fendant r°joins matter extrinsic of the award.
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and relies uj»on it for shewing the award 
void. The rejoinder is had, as lieing a de
parture from the plea. Maxwell \. Itanium,
1 If. It. 210.

Pleading. I Plea of performance, repli
cation denying it only by inference : Held, 
bad on special demurrer. Lymburncr v. Aor- 
tun, 1 V. It. IS’».

Pleading.] Debt on bond. Defendant set 
out the condition on out. which was for the 
performance of the award of arbitrators, to 
whom it was referred by the plaintiff ami 
defendant to arbitrate, <V.. “ upon and con
cerning the possession " of a certain lot of 
laiiii. and also of and concerning all, iV.. and 
nil manner of action, con trove raies, and de
mands whatsoever, between the said parties, 
from the beginning of the world to the date 
of the said bond, and pleaded “no award 
made.” The plaintiff replied, shewing an 
award made J»y the arbitrators at the proper 
time, and with the | roper formalities. " that 
the plaintiffs should pay to the representa
tives of one S.. deceased, within one month, 
ilie amount due on certain notes of hand 
given by plaintiff to said S. in payment of the 
hind, and that the defendant should give to 
the plaintiff on such payment a sufficient 
deed in fis- simple for said land, and that de
fendant should not transfer the said notes 
within tlie said month ; and tluit the Nmd 
for a deed given by the said S. to the plaintiff 
should he delivered by defendant to plaintiff. 
The plaintiff then averred notice to defendant 
of the award, and assigned two breaches, 1. 
that the plaintiff tendered to defendant, the 
bolder of the said notes, and to the defen
dant’s wife, the executrix of S.. the full 
amount of the notes, and demanded a deed, 
but that they refused to accept the money, 
and defendant refused to give the deed, al
though a reasonable time Imd elapsed ; 2. that 
after the tender and refusal in the first breach 
mentioned, and before suit, to wit. X-e„ the 
plaintiff reijuested defendant to deliver to 
plaintiff the bond for n deed ; and although a 
reasonable time laid elapsed, defendant would 
not deliver the said bond. The defendant re
joined. setting out the award verbatim, and 
then demurred separately to each breach:— 
Held, 1. that under the general words of the 
submission authority was given to arbitrate 
as to the fee simple of the land, if it were a 
matter in difference between the parties, 
which must lie presumed; 2. that the award 
was void for not deciding upon the matter 
expressly submitted to llie arbitrators re
specting the possession : - Held, also, I lint tin? 
defendant could not, by thus setting out the 
award in bis rejoinder by suggestion, make it. 
a part of the plaintiff’s replication, as in the 
case of a deed pleaded with profert : and that 
the defendant’s demurrer should have been to 
the replication, and not to the several 
breaches assigned in tie* replication. But 
upon the whole record, judgment was given 
the il« fendant on the demurrer. Iieeause the 
award as set out by the plaintiff himself in 
bis replication was void. l!i in diet v. Parka, 
1 C. V. 370.

Pleading.] —Where a plaintiff proves such 
an award as stated in liis declaration, its 
legal effect or validity is not involved under a 
plea of nul tiel award. Hartley v. Huntley, 
4 C. I\ 270.

Pleading. 1—Plea in assumpsit on an 
award, held bad on special demurrer for not

ARBITRATION AND AWARD.
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identifying the matters referred with the 
cause of action. ( nil in v. Jicf'/icttofl, 4 V. 
V. 15U.

Pleading. | Plaintiff m-ed not slum that 
the award was executed hy the arbitrators 
at the same time. That is assumed in the 
lirst instance, hut defendant may shew the 
contrary under a idea denying the award. 
Nullivun v. Kitaj, -4 V. V. It. 101.

Pleading.| In an action founded upon a 
hoi id conditioned for the performance of an 
award: Held, that under u plea of nul tiel 
award evidence is admissible to shew that the 
arbitrators took into their consideration and 
decided upon matters not referred to tlient. 
Can i lli v. T'ortune, 1- < \ I’.

Pleading. | Action In indoisee against 
executors on a note for #8*K1, made by tes 
tutor, averring a promise b.v defendants as 
executrix and executor to pay. Viens. 2. 
That defendant did not promise ; ,‘t and 4. 
Want of consideration: Ü and <1. Fraud. Re
plication to all the pleas, by wax of estoppel, 
an arbitration and award as to the liability 
of defendants as exectuors, &<•„ to pay the 
note. &<■., I setting out tin terms of the sub
mission and award*. Ildd. on demurrer, re
plication bad, as the matter of it did not 
estop defendants as to the second plea, and 
because it did not appear on the face of the 
submission or of the award, that the plain
tiff ill the time of the reference, and of the 
making of the award, was the holder of the 
Ilote. ( h nl v. i. Hiatt, 1 I V. -.VJ.

Pleading. | -Covenant against the execu
tors of a lessor for not rebuilding after loss 
by lire. The third plea set lip an award as to 
the damages sought to lie recovered between 
the plaintiff and one ti. M.. who. it was 
averred, was assignee of the premises under 
the will of the plaintiff’s lessor for a term in 
the said will mentioned: but it was not aver
red that the plaintiff had obtained satisfaction 
through the award:- Held, on demurrer, 
third plea bad. as shewing no defence. 
Pruvdfoot v. 7 lath r, 1J I'. ('. 11. J'Ji>.

Pleading. | Debt on submission bond. 
Seven ideas objecting to validity of award, 
all held bail on demurrer. I-'inkle v. Arnold, 
•; V. c. H. I'.y

Pleading. | Declaration on a bond of 
submission to .1. and I,., of an action brought 
by plaintiff against defendant, with other 
matters, with liberty, either before said arbi
tration or pending said reference, to appoint 
an umpire. The condition was. to abide by 
the award of the arbitrators, if made on or 
before the 1t‘ith .'une. IS.”», or if they 
should not make their award by that time, 
then by the award of the umpire, if made on 
or before the same day Plea. no award by- 
arbitrators or umpire, on or before the ltitii 
•lime. Replication, that the arbitrators be
fore entering on the arbitration appointed an 
umpire, who with the said arbitrators, within 
the time limited for making the award by the 
umpire, to wit. on the 1Ui*> .Time. 1S.V». 
awarded that there was due from defendant 
to plaintiff £00 Ids. Id., upon balance of 
accounts, and also £."». costs of the arbitra
tion. which sums they awarded defendant to 
I'M y to the plaintiff. Am. : 11 eld. on demurrer,
replication bad. for. if the award could be 
supported at all. it could only lie as the 
award of the two arbitrators," and should

have been so set out. to make it in accord
ance with the submission. Itoddy v. Lester,
Il V. ('. R. -Till.

Pleading. | A municipality b.v by-law 
opened a road across plaintiff's property, and 
arbitrators were appointed under Hi Viet. c. 
]>| to determine what compensation should 
be paid to him. Afterwards a resolution 
was passed by the council that the arbitra
tors so chosen should be instructed to take 
into consideration the damages to the plniu- 
iill's crops and fences, so that all differences 
might be settled; and they awarded separate 
sums for opening the mad and for damages, 
respectively. The plaintiff having brought 
debt on this award, defendants pleaded no 
award : Held, that under this plea they 
could not dispute the arbitrators' authority 
to award the latter sum : but should have 
moved to set aside the award, or might have 
pleaded niilinutim indehitati to that sum, 
which would juive brought the submission in 
issue. IhnlijuiH v. To un of \\ hit hut 17 U. 
»'. It. JW l.

Pleading. I To nil action on an award 
defendant pleaded a set -off for costs of defence 
in certain suits due to him by the same award. 
The award recited a submission of an action 
in lb- Common Pleas by plaintiff against 
defendant, and also of " all other matters of 
difference, action and actions, suits, amt con
troversies whatsoever." and awarded that de- 
fetidant should pay all costs of said suit, 
“ and all other law costs occasioned by any 
suit or suits, action or actions, either at law 
or equity, had about and regarding the 
premises, and brought before the execution 
of said bonds of submission to arbitration ; 
and we also order and direct that no further 
proceedings shall be had in any or either of 
said actions :" Held, that the defendant 
could not under his plea recover for costs of 
suits in which judgment had been given In-fore 
ilie reference, for they were not included in 
the submission or award: Ibid. also, that 
the evidence of the arbitrators was rightly 
received to shew that such costs were not 
intended to be allowed. Caniithcll v. How
land, 111 V (’. It. is.

Pleading. | Declaration, a joint bond by 
defendant- M. and <i. to perform an award 
concerning all differences between plaintiff 
and d- fendant-- averring an award that >1., 
one of the defendants, was indebted to the 
plaintiff in a sum named, and directing him 
t>> pay it by a certain day. Plena by the 
other defendant. <!.. that before the execution 
of the bond the plaintiff hail sued defendants 
on a contract, which <•. denied being a party 
to : that to settle said action the bond was 
entered into, which recited the suit, and the 
matters referred were the said action and all 
differences between the plaintiff and defen
dants jointly, not either defendant singly ; 
that "lie only matters brought before the arbi
trators. or upon which they awarded, were 
the said action and the matters in question 
therein, and that the award was as follows 
(setting it out in substance as stated in the 
declaration* : Held, on demurrer, plea bad. 
Cvrrie v. Mel tom II, IS I", c. 1{. id»;.

Pleading. | An action on an award, to 
which the defendant pleaded performance 
only. At the trial a verdict was entered for 
defendant, with leave reserved, if he was not 
so entitled, to enter a verdict for the plain
tiff for £J«î 9s. and interest :—Held, under
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tin* special circumstance* sot out in the case
I. Tliiit -li-fcmlntit wits not entitled to h 

verdict in his favour, for thougli tlio award 
iiimuthorizod, yet lie had not objected to 

i*. bin pleaded performance, which he hail 
, |i*arly failed to prove. 2. That a verdict 
i u~t go for the plaintiff for the £26 i>s.. as it
l,ad I... it so agreed at the trial, although un-
d.-r the ciministances the plaintiff was not 
iiv,.*s>arily entitled to that sum. the defendant 
having offered to do all that he had a just 
, i;i i in local! upon him for. Anderson v. Van 
Huscck, IS V. ('. It. 172.

Plcading.l- Held, that s 171 id" <!.. I*. 
Ai i -lid not in any way alter the pleadings 
in iIn* ease of awards: hut that, the déclara- 
linn shewing the submission on a certain day 
and the award within a few days thereafter, 
i !,. , uiiri would intend it to have been within 
ili* stipulated time, and that it was certainly 
within a reasonable period, ami within three 
nmiiths from the appointment of the arbitra
tor: Held, also, not necessary to aver a 
lien land to comply with the award, or that a 
reasonable time bad elapsed before action. 

id v. /f< id, ltl C. P. 247.

Plending.l —The court had decided that 
one portion of an award was bad, but the 
oilier portion good. Plaintiff sued for non- 
compliance with the latter, but omitted to 
set out the former part :—Held, that the 
omission was immaterial; but that even the 
omission of a material part could not be 
objected to under a denial of the award In 
iIn- declaration mentioned, Uoud v. /torn/,

* P 827.

Pleading.]—In an action against the 
makers of a joint and several note payable to 
It. <>r bearer, one defendant suffered judgment 
by default, and the other pleaded, that after 
the note fell due, and while it was in It.'s 
hands, disputes arose between It. and this 
defendant respecting it, among other matters 
" 11 i‘ ii were referred: that the arbitrators 
awarded that defendant should pay It. a sum 
named, and that he and It. should execute 
mutual releases; and that the plaintiff took 
ilie note after il fell due. with notice of the 
facts. At the trial the submission and award 
were proved, anil that the plaintiff was 
nresent at the arbitration : that the note was 
di-allowed to It., because this defendant, be- 
in-' a surety only for the other maker, had 
ls*cji discharged by giving time: and that the 
plaintiff then stated that he had no claim 
upon the note:—Held, that the note being 
several, the plea was good, though the action 
was against two. and the award related to 
one only : that it was unnecessary to aver 
performance of the award: and that defen
dant was entitled to a verdict. Folwell v. 
Hyde and ('««/or, 20 U. C. It. 565.

Pleading.] —The submission and award 
being set out in full in the declaration : quære, 
whether an objection that the award was not 
bi-i!. could be raised by plea, or whether de
fendant should not have demurred. I'll wood 
v. County of Middlesex, 19 U. C. R. 25.

Pleading.] —In assumpsit on an award 
'be plea of nunqunm indebitatus puts in issue 
'be submission, the enlargement of the time, 
end the making of an award according to 
* he submission. Abbott v. Skinner, 7 L. J. 
15s : s.r., H c. P. 309.

Pleading. |—Under a submission of all 
differences between plaintiff and defendant 
( not specifying any subject of dispute i, with 
power to determine what they should see tit 
to be done by either, the arbitrators by their 
award—after reciting that one G., by a 
writing indorsed on the submission, had 
agreed to submit to them a charge of £200 
per annum, made for defendant by the man
agement of certain property in Berlin, in 
which G. and the plaintiff were jointly in
terested-fourni that on the 1st September, 
1st50, defendant was indebted to the plaintiff 
in £3,249 17s. Mil., which they ordered him to 
pay accordingly, with interest half-yearly un
til paid. 2. As to the Berlin property, that 
as regarded the rights and liabilities of the 
plaint HT and defendant thereto, they did not 
iind that any difference had arisen calling for 
their arbitrament, (further than as might 
regard the said amount claimed for manage
ment, i and they therefore made no adjudica
tion on such rights or liabilities. 3. As to 
certain property in Guelph comprised in a 
deed made by defendant to plaintiff, they ad
judged that the plaintiff should hold the same 
in fee by virtue of such deed, but that if he, 
or his heirs or assigns, should sell the same, 
or any part thereof, and should realize from 
such sale a larger sum than £1,105, he or 
they should account for such surplus to the 
defendant, his executors, &<*. To an action 
on this award, defendant, after setting it out 
at length, pleaded:- 1. That the arbitrators 
awarded upon matters not submitted, and 
which accrued after the submission, and upon 
accounts between the parties to a period long 
after the submission. 2. That the award was 
not final, in this, that the said matters re
lating to the Berlin property were matters 
in difference, and were submitted to the arbi
trators, but that they did not award thereon, 
and in this, that they did not dispose of the 
difference respecting the value of the Guelph 
property, but left the same unsettled and 
dependent upon the sale thereof by the plain
tiff, when only the amount to be accounted 
for to defendant could be determined:—Held, 
on demurrer, both pleas good; and as to the 
second plea, that the averment ns to the Ber
lin property was a sufficient defence, and the 
plea then-fore sufficient, although the award 
as to the Guelph land was not wanting in 
finality: Held, also, that upon the evidence, 
set out in the case, the first plea was not 
proved :—Quawe, ns to the intention and effect 
of the direction in the award to pay the 
£3,249, and interest half yearly until pay
ment. Stewart v. Webster, 20 V. C. It. 409.

Pleading. I Pefendant. besides demur
ring to the declaration, pleaded setting out the 
whole award, ns stated in the declaration and 
alleging that it was void on the face of it, 
for not deciding all thy matters referred, for 
want of finality, and for excess of authority : 
- Held, idea bad. as putting in issue matter 
of law already brought up by the demurrer. 
Stinson v. Martin, 22 IT. ('. It. 154.

Pleading.]—Action on bond. Plea, that 
the bond was conditioned to perform an 
award, and no award made. Plaintiff must 
reply specially, denying the condition, or 
setting out an award and alleging a breach; 
he cannot take issue. Cowan v. White, 9 L. 
J. 131.

Pleading.|—The declaration, after recit
ing that certain differences bad arisen be-
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i ween Hie iiltiintifT ami tin* testator «>1 <l«— 
i'l-nilaiil, ami iliai said testator laid entered 
into an arbitral ion bund with tin* plaintiff 
lu refer said differences, several »( which 
wen- set mit : and that the arbitrators bad 
published their award in writing in the life
time of testator, and laid awarded that said 
testator should pay plaint ill" by a certain day 
t Iimi ; then averred nonpayment by testator 
or defendant: Held, on demurrer, declara
tion good : for the action appearing to lie on 
tlie award, and not on tlie bond, it was not 
necessary to set out the whole award, but 
only so much as would support the plaintiff's 
case. Proper form of declaration on bond 
conditioned to perform an award stated, 
l/d nil uni v. 1/(A in non, 15 < P. rail.

Pleading;.: Plaintiff declared on a bond
of submission, alleging that the arbitrators 
heard ilie matters in difference, amongst 
others, ilie costs of an action in the Common 
Pleas between the parlies, and awarded that 
defendant should convey certain specified 
land to the plaintiff" in fee, and should pay 
him all the costs of the reference and of the 
said action, and that they should execute 
mutual releases. Itreach, non-payment of the 
costs. I•cfemlanl pleaded, 1. mm est fac
tum: 2. that the arbitrators did not make 
any such award. The award mentioned no 
suit, but awarded the costs of reference, " and 
also all costs that may have been incurred by 
mix legal process through which the matter 
relating to this arbitration may have passed 
previous to the award." The plaintiff's 
attorney in the suit in the Common Pleas pro
duced the bill of costs in that suit: Held, 
that the award was sufficiently certain and 
linn I, if t lie existence and substance of the 
suit and its connection with the matters re 
ferred had been properly set out in the de
claration and proved ; but that, on these 
pleadings, the suit and the fact of its refer
ence might be taken to be admitted ; and a 
verdict for the plaintiff was therefore upheld. 
Jlilihirt v. Si ni I, 24 V. C. K. 581.

Pleading. | The second count averred 
that the defendants, a railway company, by 
their notice of arbitration, alleged that the 
plaintiff was entitled to no compensation; 
and that the arbitrators awarded him Slit.iiiin ; 
u hereby, and by force of the statute, defen
dants became liable to pay him the costs of 
the arbitration, but did not pay : Held, on 
the authority of Welland It. W. Co. v. Blake. 
*"> H. \ V I In. that never indebted "as a 
good plea to this count Within• v. Huff ill o 
nml I.iiI.i Huron /,*. 11 r, . 25 | . < ■ 222.

The eleventh plea to the third count la 
common count for money awarded) was that 
the award mentioned and the money claimed 
there and in the lirst count fa special count 
on the award i were the satin :- Held, no 
defence. Ih.

Arbitrators having awarded compensation 
to the plaintiff for injuriously affecting his 
land, to an action oti the award defendants 
pleaded, on equitable grounds, that tin- miiii 
awarded was excessivel.v and fraudulently 
exorbitant, and that the award was made by 
the fraud, covin, and misrepresentation of the 
plaintiff and the arbitrators making it :— 
Held, on demurrer, a good defence, lb.

Pleading. | The declaration for non-per
formance of an award set out in full a deed 
of submission to arbitration between plaintiff 
and defendant, which deed provided that the

award should be made on or before the 1st 
duly then m xt, or such further time as the 
arbitrators by writing, indorsed on the sub
mission. might from time to time appoint. It 
was then averred, that after the arbitrators 
bad entered upon the reference, the plaintiff 
and defendant, by writing under their hands, 
enlarged the time for making the award to 
the 1st Ilecember, and the award was made 
mi tin .“,nih November. Fourth plea : that 
tin en la ruinent mentioned was not made till 
after the Hi duly, and when the arbitrators' 
authority lied ceased. Replication, setting 
out I lie indorsement enlarging the reference, 
and averring that the parties, with a full 
knowledge of i lie fai ls, appeared subsequently 
before the arbitrators, ami proceeded without 
objection to the enlargement, and afterwards 
I lie award was made as in the declaration 
mentioned: Held, upon demurrer, 1. t lui * 
the tu tion, if founded upon the deed, must 
fail, the enlargement not being in accordance 
with the deed : but, 2. that setting out the 
deed in the declaration did not necessarily 
make it the basis of the action, for it might 
be treated as inducement : and tin1 deed and 
the circumstances following it. rend together, 
shewed a valid award on a parol submission 
by the parties, and afforded a good cause of 
action. The declaration was therefore held 
good, as regarded the enlargement, and the 
fourth plea bad : Held, also, that the repli
cation was mu a departure ; but that as the 
declaration shewed a new submission by the 
parties, the facts in the replication as to 
the attendance of the parties after tin* en
largement were immaterial, and the replica
tion therefore bad Mi-l'ullnrh v. While, 55 
I . II. 551

Proof of /Xward. I Semble, that the 
award was not admitted by lie pleadings in 
ibis case • but Held, that it was sufficiently 
proved |»y shewing that the defendants paid 
a portion of th" sum awarded, and that their 
officers had stated in writing He particulars 
of the award, and the sum remaining due on 
it. II mill ri v Mu hml I'in Ins. I'o. of l)in-
Iriil of \< iretislle, !» V. <'. R. 587.

Proof of Award. | The plaintiff and de
fendant having a dispute referred it to M. to 
determine, and M„ having heard their state
ments. awarded jhat defendant should pay to 
the plaintiff 1-5. Subsequently, at the re- 
•inest of the plaintiff's attorney, he made a 
written award to the same effect, ami deliver
ed it to the parties. The plaintiff having 
sued as upon a verbal submission:—Held, 
not necessary to produce the written award, 
as ii appeared from the testimony of the 
arbitrator that the verbal decision was in 
fact his award and so intended. Davit v. ,1/r- 
(lircrn, 11 V. ('. R. 112.

Proof of Award. | —In an action upon a 
submission bond, plea, non est factum, and 
subsequent suggestion of breaches by the 
plaintiff, it is sufficient to prove the bond 
and submission set out upon the record, and 
an award tallying with it. Lus* i no v. 
Homed, Toy. 21!».

Proof of Award 1 uriunce.]—In an ac
tion on an award, with the common counts, 
the submission to arbitration as set out in 
the declaration mentioned thr<*e defendants, 
and the award in reciting the submission 
only noticed two. but referred to the rule by 
which the submission was made as annexed
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, tin* award, hi which rule tin* three defeud- 
,,i. xvrv imini'd: - Ih-ld, that 1 1m* variance 

I . uvit'ii iIn' submission set mil ill t lie de- 
, h, nit ion and liait recited in the award was 

,i, vial, as the submission itself agreed 
, li the declaration. Hale v. Matthenon, 

hra. «Kl.

Proof of Submission. | In debt on an 
n l under bonds of submission, it is tnves- 

. i i.. shew a mutual submission, and to 
i.i'iii. the bonds executed by all the parties :
I.ut where the defendant at the trial accepted 

i.dii without objection for money paid on 
I In- award, lie was held precluded from oh- 
i *-■ i i 11 ii that the plaint ill" had not proved bis 
own execution of the bond. .SAinner v. liai

Proof of Submission. | In debt on 
award the declaration recited a submission by 
bond, averring that under it the arbitrators 
I d made an award upon one of the matters 
in difference, the other matters having been 
M consent withdrawn, and that afterwards 
il -- other matters having been again submit
ted. the arbitrators made an award in favour 
n| tin plaintiffs. Defendant pleaded no such

!. ! i • - - i o n. and never indebted. At the trial 
i1- plaintiff proved the parol submission, but 

ot ihe bond, and a point was reserved for 
i1 " defendant to move upon that objection. 
Til-- lourt mi motion for a new trial (tin* ver-
.... . being in accordance with the justice ot
il-- casei refused to interfere. Hahn v. Hue-

i «' i: 13.

Proof of Submission. | — lu an action 
- an award it is suflieieut to produce the 
'ih'i isvjou build executed by defendant, with

out that executed hv tlie plaintiff'. Tuiltlcy 
x. it lithe», it; \v. c. it. i

Severable Excess. | - In an action on a 
bond of submission, an excess of authority 
:u riving costs of the reference was Held, 
no objection to the award, as those costs were 
i -a sited for. Itoddy v. Letter, 14 V. ('. It.

Special Facts. | -Held, under the special 
circumstances of this case, on demurrer on 
'ai imis grounds, that the declaration and 
award were good; that the other defendant 
was liable for non-payment of the $011. though 
it xx a~ a matter in difference between the 
t ■! ’-ini iff" S. and defendant M. only. St intun 
x. Mart in, 22 V. It. IÔ4.

Time Fuhlicni ion -Intercut.']—“ Publica- 
ti"ti " of an award, signifying its completion 
so far as the arbitrator is concerned, is made 
when lie executes it in the presence of a wit- 
tic-- or does any other act shewing his final 
mind, upon which lie liecoines functus officio ; 

ad wlicii ail award is thus complete, au ac- 
ii may be brought upon it forthwith, though 

'll" defendant has the right to move against 
" within the proper time after “ publication " 

'be parties; and a motion by the defendant 
t" <ci asid(> the award may go on concurrently 

nil an action to enforce it. Moore v. Ituck- 
|i,,f. -8 <lr. 1MHJ, not followed. Interest upon 
ti c amount of an award does not begin to run 
nit il notice of the award has been given to 
'I c defendant. Iluyek v. Wilton, 18 1*. It. 
II.

Variance. | A variance in the names of 
arbitrators : II,-Id. no ground of nonsuit. 
Hentlcy v. W ent, 4 U. C. It. 98.

Variance. | In an action on an award, 
tin- submission, as declared on. mentioned 
three defendants, and the award in reciting 
the submission only noticed two, Imt referred 
to the rule by which the submission was made 
as annexed to the award, in which rule the 
three were named : Held, that the variance 
between tin- submission declared on and that 
recited in the award was immaterial, as the 
submission itself agreed with the declaration. 
Ilale v. Mat the tun, lira. lid.

2. Il y Attachment.

Where executors submitted to arbitration, 
with a proviso that it should not he taken as 
an admission of assets, and the arbitrators 
awarded that they should pay a certain sum. 
without stating that they had assets, a rule 
for an attachment against them for non-pay
ment was refused, tiilhert v. Sun y tun. M.
T. 7 Viet.

An attachment will be ordered against a 
party who tiles a hill in eipiity. contrary to 
liis undertaking in a rule of reference, amt 
in disregard of a rule of court made thereon. 
Manners v. Vlarkc, I U. C. U. 191.

The court will enforce performance of an 
award by attachment, though if extends to 
the delivery of possession of land. MeFhcr- 
ton x. U alker, I I». It. 80.

An attachment will not lie granted where 
a new arrangement has been made between 
tlu- parties, subséquent to the award : hut the 
successful party will he left to his action 
on the award. Thompson v. Macklcm, 1 1’. 
It. 293.

A party intending to attach should pro
ceed with reasonable diligence. Hester v. 
Fitzyibbon, 4 L. .1. 43.

Where an award is vague, and defendants 
swear that it is impossible to comply with it. 
owing to tin- uncertainly, an attachment will 
be refused. In re Manlej/ v. .Iuditton, 2 1\ 
It. 100.

The execution by defendant of an assign
ment iu trust for bis creditors, by which trie 
plaintiff is to he first paid, and the acceptance 
of such assignment by plaintiff, is no answer 
to an application for attachment on an award 
previously made for the same debt. McKen
zie v. McKenzie, 1! V. It. 1Ô7.

Where the costs of the cause were to abide 
the event, hut no authority was given to 
direct a verdict, and the award was silent 
as to costs : — Held, that attachment was the 
proper remedy for their recovery. Shiiunan 
v. Shipman, 2 V. It. 393.

(h) Frac*ice.

The rule will not Is* absolute in the first 
instance, although tin- party consents by his 
counsel. Stnrurt v. t'raicforil. Tay. 409.

To obtain an attachment for non-payment 
of an award, the affidavit should shew that
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the jM>rs«in making (he ilemnml lias a power 
of attorney for that purpose, ami that the 
purl y on whom the (leinaml was maile was 
apprised of it. /'out// v. Me.Martin, Urn.

To bring a party into contempt lor not pay- 
intr money awarded. the original rule ami 
other papers should he shewn when the copie» 
me served. lient v. Sumner, T. T. 11 <»eo.
IV.

It must appear distinctly by the atlidn\ it 
that the demand vas not made too soon. 
ltarm < v. Mc.Uurtin, û O. S. 1451.

Where the award is made by an umpire, it 
must he shewn how he was appointed, and 
liis appointment must be in writing. t ar
penter v. I anih i tip, 10. T. 3 \ id.

Where there was nothing to shew such ap
pointment except the umpire acting as such, 
a rule nisi for an attachment was discharged, 
with costs ; and the court refused to reserve 
leave of the plaintiff to renew the application 
next term. (/mere, however, whether he 
would he prevented from such application. 
l{eynoldn v. Iturkliurt, 1 1*. It. -1*1.

The affidavit must deny payment of any 
part of i lie sum demanded. Masevar v. Clium- 
bus, I l . (\ It. 171.

An affidavit denying service of an award 
must he intituled in the cause, and not "The 
l/iteen v. Ilefendant," as it is an affidavit 
made before the attachment has been ordered. 
If the affidavit, however, contain a good ans
wer upon the merits, the party will have 
leave to swear to an amended affidavit. 
Ilcatlurs v. II a rd mi mm, 4 V. (*. It. 17.4.

The affidavit of execution of the award 
must shew that it was executed within the 
time limited by the submission. //».

The allocatur in this ••use was held not ob
jectionable as improperly embracing a moiety 
of the costs of reference, lb.

In an application for an attachment for the 
non-payment id money awarded, the sub
mission being by bond, the rule nisi was in
tituled “ in the matter of A. v. B.” The
affidavit of service was intitufed in the same 
way. The rule making the submission by 
bond a rule of this court, was intituled in 
this court, "A. v. IV* The affidavit of the 
execution of the award was intituled in this 
court only : Held, that the intituling of the 
rule niai and the affidavit of service thei... .
was correct: Held, also, that there was no 
material variance between the intituling of 
the rule nisi and the other previous papers. 
In re Itakctt v. Cot ton, û V. C. It. 1*71.

The original award must he brought Into 
court, and the rule for attachment drawn up 
upon reading it : — Semble, that such rule 
may be granted on shewing service of a copy 
of the award, with the demand of perform
ance: ilie original having before been shewn 
to defendant. McLean v. I\i :ar, 1 l‘. It. 11*0.

The rule for an attachment for non-pay
ment of an award, is properly a four not a 
six day rule. Jones v. Ifi id, 1 1‘. it. 347.

To enforce performance of an award, the 
proper mode is to serve an order that the

party do within a time therein to be limited 
perform the award : which order must he 
indorsed with the notice required by the 4tlth 
id' the orders of 1KÔ3. An attachment issued 
for non-performance of an award, when no 
such order had been served, was set aside 
w ith costs ; although an order making the 
award an order of court with such notice 
indorsed, had been duly served, ll’i/wn v. 
Siritur, 1 Cli. t'h. 44.

A rule nisi for attachment, drawn up 
“upon reading the rule of court, award, a I lo
cal ur. and papers tiled in the cause,’’ is in- 
sullieieiit : the affidavits filed, and necessary 
to bring the party into contempt, should be 
specilicallv referred to. Hickey v. Mulliol- 
Inml. 3 I*. It. 11».

When a rule nisi on the face of it refers 
to papers and affidavits filed, this is sufficient 
in ordinary cases; but in applications touch
ing awards, and in proceedings to bring a 
person into contempt, the particular materials 
moved upon should be specified. Ueskcth v. 
W ard. 17 ('. 1\ (K 17.

3. Other Cases.

Chancery.| This court has jurisdiction 
to carry out the terms of an award which 
directs the payment of money, although the 
reference contained no submission to pay, 
where the reference has lieen made an order 
of the court, and will in such a case order 
a reference to the master, and not oblige the 
party to sue at law. Armstrong v. Cayley, 
•-» (*h. I'h. 1H.T

Entering: Judgment.]—Where a cause 
was referred on a verdict taken by consent, 
and the award made in vacation, final judg
ment entered before the next term was held 
to be irregular. I lucent v. McLean, I>rn. 
Ids.

Entering Judgment. | A plaintiff who 
takes a verdict subject to a reference, but 
does not proceed to an arbitration, owing 
partly to the fault of the arbitrators, partly 
to the delay of the defendant, cannot enter 
judgment on the verdict without first apply
ing to the court. Mott v. Lu ticks, T. T. 1 & 3 
Viet.

Entering Judgment. | -And the court 
will not allow such judgment to he entered. 
Mould v. Freeman, 3 V. ('. It. 1*70.

Entering Judgment. | -Where on a re
ference at nisi prias. a verdict is taken sub
ject to the award, and the cause only is re
ferred. and an award made, judgment may be 
entered after the first four days of the suc
ceeding term. Itut when the matters not in
cluded in the cause are referred, judgment 
cannot lie entered until after the next suc- 
ceeding term. Ilaukc v. Duggan, 5 V. C. 11.

Entering Judgment.)—Where a cause 
"and all matters in difference” were refer
red: Held, that judgment could not lie en
tered until after the first four days of the 
term following the award : and semble, the 
defendant would have the whole term to move 
in. Williams v. MeHherson, 1* 1*. R. 41).
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Entering Judgment.|—A verdict was 

Ink'll ni iIn- autumn assizes, subject to an 
•,\\ .11 il. wln. li was made in May following, 
mi.I tii. |.InintiH'. without waiting until after
11.. , t,,<iitii iiny iif the next term, immediately 
« tii' ivl up judgment thereon:- Held, regular.

x. h ii**'ii. i r. it. yti.

Entering Judgment. I -Where a verdict 
is inki'ii and (lie award not made until after 
ih,. 11• ■ \t term, tlie plaintifT need not wait
1., r mer Ii is judgment until after tiie first 
fniif .laxs of tin- term following the award.

v. dnidi r. U. R. 210.

Entering Judgment.|—Semble, that un- 
dei 'ii.- >iihmission in this case no judgment 
, mild he entered up for the sum awarded, 
without Mpplieatioii to the court. Murphy v.
I Hon. Il V. <'. It. 420.

Entering Judgment. | - Where n plain- 
till. in whose favour an award is. dies after 
ih.. award. Imt before judgment, the suit does 
not a I >:i i e. hut judgment may he entered un- 
,|,.|- 17 far. II. c. S. No execution, how
ever. • in issue in the name of plaintiff's exec
utor without reviving the judgment. Proctor 
X ... I.-, I r. It. 1ST.

When* a verdict was taken, and an award 
inad'. "ii the first day of the term following, 
on which judgment was entered soon after 
that term : Held, not too soon. Ib.

Entering Judgment. |—An application
to set aside a judgment, founded oil a verdict 
\\hirli was taken for the plaintiff subject to 
a reference to arbitration, the judgment hav
ing heeti entered up before the expiration 
of four days succeeding the day of making 
iIn award, was refused. Vail Xortnan v. 
11ridyi foul. 2 V. !.. J. 132.

Entering Judgment. |—Judgment may
I......niered upon an award made on a refer-
'•ine at nisi prius under the compulsory
i l iuse> of tlie ( I,. I*. Art. although no ver
di. i has been taken, without the formalities 
formerly required in the case of an attach
ai, ui tor non-pa uncut of the amount award
ed. An order for leave to enter such judg- 
n . M is not necessary. SlcXeil v. Lawless, 2 
V. !.. J. 11*1.

Entering Judgment.] —A county court 
a'.l a division court suit, and all disputes,

■ .. referred, and a sum of money awarded, 
i" I»- paid by A. to It. after ten days' notice 
>.f the award. The notice was served upon 
i!.•• attorney who had acted for A. on the 
arbitration, but who disclaimed any right 
oili.-rwiso to represent him on application for 
l-ax .• to enter judgment for non-t>a v ment :—■
ii d, that the service was Insufficient. In 
r. Ilurus v. Potter. 4 V. It. 01.

Forum Particular Pourt nam'd. 1—When 
a submission to arbitration provides for mak
ing the submission a rule of any particular 
court, no suit or proceeding can he had in 
any other court to s**t aside the award, 
whether such submission lias or has not been 
made a rule of the court named in it. Direct 
• nidi t o. v. Dominion Telegraph Co., 28 Gr. 
048.

Forum — Tribunal Outside Province.] — 
Where nn agreement for a submission con- 
i.lined n clause that it should he made a rule 
"f the Court of Queen's Bench, in England,

and nil proceedings thereunder should be gov
erned, as in Great Britain, by the provisions 
of the English < '. L. P. Act : Held, that 
this formed no objection to tlie jurisdiction of 
the com ; of chancery in this Province. Dir
ect t ailed Stall* table t’o. (Limited) v. 
Dominion 'Teh inugh t o. of Canada, S A. It.
4M.

Municipal Act - Railway Act.]—The 
distinction between arbitrations under our 
Municipal and Railway Acts and the English 
Lands Clauses Consolidation Act pointed out. 
and remarks as to the right to enforce such 
awards summarily. In re Colyuhoun anil 
Town of Herlin, 44 V. C. It. 031.

Order for Payment.] — The award in 
tills case ordered certain securities to lie as
signed to a trustee, who was to dispose of 
them, and out of the proceeds pay a certain 
sum to tin- applicant : Semble, not an award 
on which an order to pay would lie granted. 
Bt Thomas and Brooke, 2 I’. R. 78.

Order for Payment. | Semble, that the 
court, when applied to under C. S. V. < '. e. 
24, s. lit, for a rule to pay over money award
ed. will exercise the same discretion as fmm- 
erly on motion for attachment, for which 
this remedy is now substituted. Watson v. 
(Jarrett, 3 I*. R. 70.

Order for Payment. ]—To obtain execu
tion under that section it is not sufficient 
to make the submission a rule of court. The 
defaulter must lie called upon to shew cause 
why lie should not pay, specifying the sum, 
and a rule absolute obtained. Itc Thomas 
and Hrooke. 3 I*. R. 78; Xiagnrn and Detroit 
Hirers H. If. Co. v. Ituckwvll, 3 I’. R. 82.

Order for Payment — Instalments.] — 
The award directed payment of a sum by 
monthly instalments, with a proviso that on 
default in any of them the whole should fall 
due. Qmvre, whether the court would order 
payment of the whole sum, unless it were 
ghewn that defendant hail notice of the award 
before default. Magara and Detroit Hirers 

U . < x. IIa-1. a >11. I' R. 83.
Reference to Master. |—The court of 

chancery has jurisdiction to carry out the 
terms of nn award which directs the payment 
of money, although the reference contained no 
submission to pay. when the reference has 
been made an order of the court, and will in 
such a case order a reference to the master, 
and not oblige the party to sue at law. Arm
strong v. Cayley, 2 Ch. Ch. 103.

Specific Performance. I The court of 
chancery, when the relief given by the award 
is of a nature proper to he specifically per
formed, will decree that relief; and that too, 
although the court cannot specifically perform 
some part of the award, which is for the bene
fit of the plaintiff. Imt which portion the plain- 
tiff consents to forego. Hell v. Miller. It Gr.
385.

Specific Performance. |—The plaintiff 
and defendant owned adjoining lots, through 
which a stream flowed freely in its course un
til defendant threw logs mid refuse wood into
it. which had the effect of damming back the
water on the plaintiff's land, whereupon the 
plaintiff instituted proceedings at law, which 
action, with all matters iu difference between
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ilu- pn riles. was referred to arbitration, when 
tin- avilitrntors decided that cl«*f»*u«laiit should 
remove aII tli'' 111111• r across the crock, ami 
pax oite-hnlf the costs of the action at law. 
Tli.' defendant lia vittg refused to obey tli" 
award, the plaintifl" tiled a hill for the pur
pose of compelling; obedience thereto. The 
court, under the circumstances, made the de
cree as asked, and ordered the defendant to 
pay the costs of the suit, //odder v. Turn y.

Specific Perforiniincc.| Held, that tlm 
plaintiff was entitled n. specitic performance 
of an award giving him damages for his lands 
taken |».v the defendants ; that the stmt award 
ed was not so excessive as to shew any 
fraudulent or improper conduct on the part 
of the arbitrators; and. «plier**, whether if 
shewn it would he a defence in such a pro
ceeding. \ "i i nil v. I'unniln Sauthirn It. II.
r,,.. A. It. I I.

Itevei'seij by the supreme court. See Can-

Time Tnnnn | In answer to a bill to 
enforce an awatd. the d'fendant by answer 
submitted to the court a number of matters 
as objections to the axxard, ami that a refer 
erne "hack to the arbitrator, with certain 
instructions, or a reference to the master 
as to the matters in dispute, should be dir
ected. At the hearing on bill and answer, 
the defendant objis ted t 1 • to the jurisdiction 
of the court, the submission providing that 
the submission and award should !»• made a
rule of the t ......... I tench or t'otutiioii Hens
iji that tlm tiling of lb" bill was premature, 
the time for moving against the award not 
having expired : Held, that a proceeding to 
enforce an award by summary application, 
must lie taken after the time for moving 
agaiti'i it has elapsed, \loun v. Illicit in r, JN

t.imere. whether a proceeding for that imr- 
pose by action at law or suit In equity, can 
be taken before that time, lb.

Held, that ............. to the jurisdic
tion would have prevailed if properly taken, 
as the parties to the submission had agree*! 
upon their forum: but the defendant, having 
submitted to the jurisdiction by his answer, 
and himself asked the intervention of tic 
court, could not now be heard to object, lb.

It mu appearing that there was any good
reason for tiling a bill instead of pro.-.....
ing in the usual way, the court refused to 
the plaint ill" any costs other than such as he
would have been entitled to had lie in....ceded
to enforce the award under the statute, lb.

VI. lU.mit x* t: Hack.

Absence of One Party. | Objections 
mu appearing on the face of the award can
not be raised against an application for at
tachment. Hut where, on siiidi application, 
it appeared that defendant had not attended 
the arbitration through some misapprehen
sion, the matters were referred back. Illm- 
A. » V. /my*t//. ‘J I*. It. It.

Award Valid on its Face.] The effort 
of the !.. I*. Act. s. hit. enabling the court 
to refer back, is not in any way to alter the 
arbitrator's power or authority; and the 
court therefore refused to refer back upon an 
objection, not apparent on the face of the

award, that, in considering the nature of the 
work claimed for. the arbitrator had not con
formed to the engineer's certifient**, which 
it was contended bound the plaint iff. Iti'iid 
v. ii, ir, :;ii i . r. it. r. i ».

Consent.| Agreement by iIn* parties to 
withdraw all but one matter from consider
ation. and try to settle the other matters 
themselves and if they could not do so then 
to ref. i them back to the arbitrators. Refer
ence back accordingly. Validity of second 
award. Ilnby v. Hun niiarl, J l". (\ 11. 05.

Doubt ne to Questions Decided,1 —
Where cross rules had been obtained for an 
attachment for non-performance of an award, 
and to set tlm award aside, and the affidavits 
were ooiitlioting as to whether a particular 
question had been decided b.v the arbitrators,
IIud if- to alleged mistake ill calculation, tile 
court, under s. ss of the t 1,. I*. Act. is.»*!, 
referred back the matters in dispute, dis
charging th" rule for attachment without 
costs. In ii Smith v. Hull in I), _! I*. R. 8-.

Exceeding Authority. | A. leased a 
right oi wa.v over a railway, from I*., at a 
rental to !»• determined by arbitrators, and 
covenanted to run "at least one train per 
day. with leave to run more, the maximum 
number of trains to lie lixed by said arbitra
tors." An award fixing a rental for ensuring 
four trains a day instead of one : Held, bad, 
and referred back. Tun hr \. 1‘arl I lain,
I amt /:. a nr ton II'. Co.. K I. .1. 18.

General Merits. | lldd. that ."tit Viet.
. 'js. s. Ô Mb', does not apply to nisi pvius 
references by cotisent under >. 11it• of the 
i I,. I*. Act. so as to enable the court to 
re-open tlm award on the general merits. 
Qiiu'ie, whether the Act applies in any case 
to references entered into before its passage. 
The quest ion of costs collsideted. A llffle V.
Lilianr, -7 V. V. 187.

Grounds of Decision. | - Where an
award is good on its face, the court w ill not 
refer the matters back that the arbitrators 
may state the grounds of their decision, ami 
thus enable a motion to be made against it 
if illegal. II . II* v. (izouxlti. Hi V. V. R. 42.

Investigation not Full. | Held, that 
under the circumstances appearing in this 
•■a*"1 > could not be subi that the arbi
trator Imd fully *'«inside red or really pro
nounced judgment on the questions submitted, 
and lia matters were referred bark. In re 
/ in/nw.// mill Til ir anil, b 1*. R. R VJ.

Judgment Entered -fast*. | After the 
entry of judgment by plaintiff, it is too late 
to ask to be allowed to set aside the judg
ment and have the cause referred back to 
the arbitrators to enable them to certify for 
full costs in proper form, assuming that the 
omission to so certify is a ground, but as to 
which qiucrc. Am/i v. 11 uni in a ml, !> I,. J.
157.

Mistake. | An application to refer back 
on account of a mistake in charging the 
plaintiff with the same sum twice was re 
fused, the mistake being denied on affidavit, 
though tin* arbitrator certified that in his 
opinion the case should lie reopened, as he 
was not sure this was not the case. Latin
v. \\ nil hr iihji, b 1\ It. 157.
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Mistake. | An arbitrator, us appeared 
mu |ii> iiiinules tnken oil the arbitration 

miIi.t vviilelive. Imvillg misconceived cer- 
!• i. is mill misunderstood some alleged 

si..ns Iiy voiiiisel. the award was refer- 
l.iuk for re-consideration us to the par- 

l.ir iirin :iffected by this mistake, with 
. 11 .In ert inllS IIS to costs. ( 'IIIIll'll V.

- r. it. lus.
Mistake Conta. | Where a rule is asked 

i !.. refer u iuse li.u k to mi arbitrator to 
-a him to certify to prevent defendant 
i i n. rusts, the arbitrator evidently in- 

i ilint encli tnifty should pnv his own 
ill.- rule will lie made absolute wlth- 

nivis. the costs of taking tin* award again 
" the arbitrator to In- borne by tie* 

ant. .Iordan v. \ wider, S C. !.. .1. <17.

Mistake ttwiaaion of Conta.]—An urbi- 
tr;it"C intended to award tliat the costs of 
f I . • reference n nd a ward, as well as of the 

. . should lie paid by I lie defendant : blit 
il..' mistake of the clerk of the plaintiffs 

iMi.rm v. b.\ whom the award was drawn.
........ .. of the reference and award were
"mum.'.I. The award was remitted back for 

'ireition. but on payment of costs by tie* 
i ; * -1 i if. as the mistake was not that of the 

■ i Mai.-r otilv. Stewart v. Heat tie, .‘17 l’. 
« |(. .VIS.

Mistake Time.] An award, by mistake, 
U M.-.m| ..f directing that the plaintiff should 
pu I.M own and the defendant's costs of the

.......... . except #12 which the defendant
"Mi-! pay. directed that the defendant should

- "• Ii costs except the .<12. which the 
: lint ift was directed to pay. The award

luaile .ni 17th May, 1 <«.'•. the Saturday 
K.isier term, but nothing was done. 

"Id'll delay was not accounted for, until 
-i"l S. pi ember, when defendant obtained a 
1 i:" ai.* from the arbitrator as to the mts-
'alv ' ule. mid oil the 11th September oh 

' •d a summons in chambers to enlarge 
1 in'* for making the award till the 1st 

« ». i..I., r. and to remit the award back to the 
' 1 • iaior for reconsideration. The summons

- I....h enlarged till Michaelmas term,
l ' ml before the full court : Held, that

" ap'dii-atioti was not too late, and the rule 
m ad-' absolute. Connor v. McCormack,

f . P. 271.
New Evidence. | - Matters will not Is* re- 

' 1 I'd back upon the same grounds, as to the 
" ' i'.'- "f new ev idence. &c., as would sup* 

i n application for a new trial. McClain 
Maitland. 2 1\ It. 271).

New Evidence. | An award will only be 
• I back on the same grounds that would 

"'If have justified its being set aside.
1 ....... ut refused to refer back on the ground

1 discovery of new evidence. I,alia v. 
H nb/c. 7 !.. ,|. o(i7.

New Evidence. | Held, in this case that 
' c was made out for remitting the ac- 

'he arbitrator on the ground of the
.....ery of fresh evidence, it not lieing

n that the evidence could not have been 
•I l.y reasonable diligence: nor on tie*

I of tin* absence of a material witness, 
evidence the defendants were aware 

' - * he progress of the reference, and 
• led to ask for a commission or post- 

1 1 ont. _ l.nnay v. McHac, K» U. R. 307.

Points Not Submitted to the Court.1
The award in an action on a building con

tract. was in favour of the plaintiffs, and one 
of thi* arbitrators, in compliance with the 
defendants' request, certified, without submit
ting any question, that the building contract 
was binding, and the engineer's certificate 
conclusive, and that the award had been 
based on that assumption. The plaintiffs 
moved to refer back tin* award with n direc
tion that the contract did not bind, or to re
fer back the certificate for amendment, by 
stal ing the facts : but held, that as tin* 
arbitrators had not chosen to submit any 
point for decision, ami were not bound to 
do so, the court could not interfere, Kent even 
v. (Iooderham, 20 V. It. 00ft.

Rescission of Contract Quantum Mer
uit. | P. was a contractor with tie* <iovern- 
ment of Canada for building a oust office, and 
K. was sub-contractor to do tin* mason and 
brick work for a lump sum. the sub-contract 
consisting simply of an offer to give tin* work 
for the sum named and an acceptance bv K. 
P.. lieing dissatisfied with the work done by 
K., took the contract out of Ids hands before 
it was coimdeted. and finished it himself. K. 
then brought an action for the value of the 
work done by him and on reference by the 
court to arbitration an award was made in 
lx.'s favour. The court of appeal set aside the 
award and remitted the case to the arbitrator 
for further consideration, holding that though 
the contract did not authorize P. to take over 
the work and finish it at K's expense, and 
the latter was therefore entitled to recover 
on the quantum meruit, yet the cost of com
pleting the work was considerably in excess 
of the contract price: Held, reversing this 
judgment, that as it appeared from the evi
dence that the arbitrator fully understood 
the matter and got all the infotmation that 
could be obtained on the subject, and as no 
impropriety or mistake was shewn to have 
ls*i*n committed by him, no benefit could re
sult from sending the award back for recon
sideration, and the judgment was not justi
fied. Kennedy v. Tiyott, IM S. V. R. «RM».

Second Reference Back.]—Under a 
submission giving power to tin- court to refer 
back upon any application to set aside tlm 
award :—Held, that the power might lie exor
cised repeatedly. The arbitrators, on a refer
ence link, having taken the evidence of pro
fessional witnesses without notice: Held, 
that such notice was indispensable; but as 
the arbitrators seemed to have acted under 
mistake, and not from a settled intention to 
do injustice, the matter should Is* referred 
back a second time. In re Manley v. \ndcr- 
non, 2 V. It. 354.

Strong Grounds Necessary. | —Where a 
reference contains a power to the court to 
refer back, it will lie exercised only when it 
appears that the award is egregiously wrong, 
or not sanctioned by the evidence ; and held, 
that no sufficient ground appeared iti this 
case. In re Hroicn and Over holt, 2 F. It. V.

Time.]—On a compulsory reference a 
motion to refer back the award may In* made 
within the first six days of the term following 
|ts publiiNitioti. Kenteren v. tiooderham. 20

Time \>ir I! ride nee. ] An application
to remit a case back to arbitrators for recon-
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sidération need not I»* made within the time 
limited fur moving to si-i aside mi award, 
hut it nuisi le* made within n reasonable 
time. mill delay must he satisfactorily ac- 
coniitI lor. Leicester v. tinizebrook, 4" 
L. T. X. S. SS2. approved mid followed. If< 
i'ili.i iM I nniiraiiii < o. imil llt:nihr*uii, Id I’. 
It. 7".

In lliis ruse n reference of the claims upon 
certain insurance policies was iuad«- by sun- 
mission to two arbitrators, wlm disagreed, 
mid in pursuance of the submission chose an 
umpire, who made his award on the «nth 
July. I<‘'7. i in the L'Htli May, 1 sss. the in 
surer- moved for a reference back on the 
ground that tlmy had then recently discovered 
evidence that a <iuantily of goods saved from 
the lire were not credited by the assured in 
their proofs of loss and were fraudulently 
concealed : Held, that there should lie a 
reference back to the arbitrators to consider 
the new evidence and determine its bearing on 
(lie ipiestions originally submitted to them. 
The reference back should be general and not 
limited to an inuuiry as to what goods were 
not destroyed by lire. lb.

Two Arbitra tors Ignoring; Third. |
The arbitrators met and two agreed upon an 
amount, and told the third (who dissented • 
that they intended to award this amount, and 
afterwards, in the absence of the third, and 
without notice to him. they increased the 
award; the objection being that the same two 
arbitrators took evidence secretly and with
out notice to the third, by going to see a 
mill m the urgent request of defendant, but 
during his absence: Held, sullicient ground 
to refer the case hack, but defendant not 
wishing that : Held, not sullicient to set 
aside the award. IIoil v. M'ihum, 7 ('. I’. 27-.

Two Previous Awards set Aside. I
The arbitrators having made two previous 
awards, which had both been referred back to 
them, and great expense incurred, the court 
refus d to refer the matter back to them, 
hut ordered that it be remitted to the Judge 
of the countv court, unless counsel could
agi.... upon such facts as would enable the
court to deal with the matters in dispute. In 
re . I Ihi nitii'li ninl /.debtor, 4<l V. It. 1S2.

Weight of Evidence. | Motions to set 
aside or refer back awards made on nisi prias 
references under s. HÜI «if the ( '. L. I'. Act, 
a> contemplated by s. Ô of 20 Viet. <•. 2N (0.1, 
are oiil.v such motions a< were allowable 
Is fore the passing of the Act. Where, 
therefore, a motion was made to s«*t aside 
or refer hack the award of tin* arbitrator 
morelv on the ground of the decision arrived 
at li.x the arbitrator being against the evidence 
or weight of evidence. the motion was re
fused. Tinnier v. Si aery, 27 V. I*. 52.

VII. SmiNi; A sit a: Awaiip.

against, the court may allow additional affi
davits to he tiled after that «lay. In n 
tl In i h r ninl Mnri>liii. 2 V. It. 22.

Affidavit Evidence. | Where tin* umpire 
chosen upon a reference to arbitration had 
I Mowed an alliilav it to h«> used in evhlein- 
but r< marked, when it was r«*ad. that Ii ■ 
would not attach any weight to it, and swore 
lint in ailjmlii ating upon tin* matters in 
diiVerei.ee In* dii| not take such atlhlavit as 
evidence, or allai h any weight whatever 
th«*ri*lo. (In' award, notwithstanding, was set 
aside, Inti, under tin* circumstances, without 
costs. Mrlhlinirtl v. Hun Inn, 12 (Jr. 222.

Amendment /ihun lion of Arbitrator.]
Where tin* arbitrator, having imwer tn 

amend the pleailings. allowed a plea to In* 
added, and the jiarties affected, instead of 
applying to have the r«*ference revoked, pro- 
«....led with it notwithstanding the amend
ment. which they contended was Improper 
and unjust, and applied for relief against 
tin* award on lhis ground, it was refused 
although tin* court thought on the materials 
before it, if the same were before the arbi
trator. that the amendment ought not to have
I...... allowed. So, where the arbitrator.
having power to allow or disallow a claim set 
up by mie of the parties to the reference, in 
I lie exercise of his judgment decided to allow 
it. and his motives were unassailed, the court, 
though differing from him as to the propriety 
of allowing the claim referred to, would not 
set aside the award on the merits. Svrcri 
v. Cotgrarr, 2 (*. !.. ,1. 11.

Appeal. | Appeal from practice court. 
See It mini V. Orirholt, 14 V. ('. H. «J4.

Arbitrator's Certificate.| An action 
upon a policy of insurance on goods, was re
ferred by a compulsory reference. On mo
tion to set aside the award, the evidence and
pris*....lings, with the exhibits, were annexed,
with a certificate signed by the arbitrator, 
dated lltli May. stating that he certified the 
same to enable the defendants to move 
against his award if so advised :—Semble, 
that the certificate could not be looked at. 
as it was written after the award. X etc man 
v. A in a nra IHstrirt Mutual Tin• Innirunc 
Co.. 27. V. (\ It. 422.

Argument not Heard. | —Where counsel
had ......... I to submit their views on a legal
point in the ease to tin* arbitrators in writing, 
and tin* arbitrators decided without waiting 
to bear from them, tin* award was set aside. 
r.ihi \. l‘"l.t. 15 V. C. It. 165.

Conflicting; Facts.]—A Judge in cham
bers will not interfere to stay proceedings on 
an award, in order that a motion may In* 
made in term to set it aside, when the facts 
sworn to are conflicting, and for all that 
appears tin* award may be in accordance with 
the facts proved. McLcary v. Smith, 5 L. J.

Action Pending; to Enforce.| Where 
an action mi tin* award is pending, an appli
cation to set aside tin* award will be refused 
if tin* grounds could be urged as a defence 
under tin* ideas. Smith v. tieonje, 12 V.
It. 27".

Additional Affidavits. | When a rule 
nisi i> obtained before tin* last day of the 
term in which au award must lit* moved

Creditor Acting ns Arbitrator.] —Tin- 
fact of one of tin* arbitrators being a creditor 
of one of tin* parties to the suit is not sulli- 
ciciit to make an award invalid. Hall v. 
Wilton, 7 V. 1*. 272.

Damage» I nfernirct.]—An award made 
under !• Viet. «•. 27. and 10 & 11 Viet. c. 21. 
awarded a certain sum to A. "for tin* dam
age done to his property in the village of
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M.! - Roches, hy tin* constrnotion of the 
t ...ii i aiiiil,"' stating no further parti-
,uf damage. Affiilnvits however were 

that tin1 sum awarded must have 
i viu-n, from its umoimt, for conse- 

::mi it..i direct. damage. Rut held, 
i -n.-l, .illoxxance not being stated in 
; '■•nil-, and I lie award being silent

subject. as il might be. the court could 
h ..nme the fact to be so, and upon that 

| i if ;i valid onei set aside the award. 
i , .inner of Fublic Morin v. Duly, I» l*.
v. i:

Denial Conclusive. | -Facts relied on to 
jin award must be distinctly sworn 

i,, ; ml if denied the denial is conclusive. 
.s/„. ; lhroil. :$ V. (’. it. 184.

Discussion by Correspondence. | —
Wl • an award was agreed upon between 
arh.n.ii"rs. and afterwards one of them dis- 
s>*iii'd. and the others, after discussing his 
m \ iew by letter, published the award as
tuM a...... I upon, it was set aside, because
ishould have met for the discussion : a 
. .I i I 'p'iiideiice in such a case being instifli- 
« i.-nt. tliough the dissenting arbitrator did 
ii"i "I. ' I to that method. Jekyll v. Wade.

Disputed Facts. 1—On n motion to set 
n.'i'lv ' i refer back, it was alleged that $122 
l . l !>••• h i wii e charged against the plaintiff, 
I»- a- identical with a judgment also allowed 
:ir'.iih't him. and the arbitrator certified that 
ia i - opinion the matter should be reopened, 
a» lie was not sure this was not the case. It 
xxii' objected also that the judgment was im
properly allowed, having been recovered 
c. iiii't the plaintiff and another, and tliere- 
P ie not admissible as a set-off. In answer 
the mistake was denied, anil it was shewn
that the identity of the txx<> sums had .......
cxpres'ly in dispute before the arbitrator, 
and ihat the judgment had been recovered 
on a note made h.\ the plaintiff, and indorsed 
l .mmher defendant, in a suit upon it for 
i ommodation. It "as sworn also that 
the plaintiff was insolvent. The application 
xxii- refused, tjuivre, whether under the cir
cumstances the judgment was not properly 

d as a set-off. Lutta v. \\ allbridy, il 
V. It. 157.

Disputed Facts. |—An action upon a 
i • of insurance on goods was ordered to 
I»- referred, and the award was in favour of 
ili" plaintiff. The evidence and proceedings, 
xx i : 11 the exhibits, were annexed, with a 

e signed by the arbitrator, dated 
llih May, stating that he certified the same 
i • enable the defendants to move against 

■ id if so advised. The main objection 
" i that the arbitrator had found due notice 
and account of the loss given, whereas it was 
f i iox.ii by the plaintiff's own evidence:— 
Ibid, that the objection, being to the arbi- 

i - finding on the evidence, was unten- 
unless misconduct could lie inferred. 

v "l'in v. Mayara Mutual Fire Insurance 
V. C. It. 435.

Dissenting Opinion.]—An award can- 
' ' be imjitigned for excessive damages, on 

llidavit of one of the arbitrators, giving 
' data or basis for calculation to support 

"pinion against the majority. In re 
' Me stern It. II". Co. and Chauvin, 1 1*.

Evidence not Heard. | -Where after the 
arbitrators had commenced their investiga
tion. both plaintiff and bis attorney request
ed delay, and understood that It bad been 
granted, but the arbitrators awarded in 
favour of defendant without giving further 
time, and without hearing all the testimony 
that the plaintiff might have offered the 
award was set aside without costs, (jris- 
dale v. Houlton, 1 V. I'. It. 111?.

Evidence not Heard. | Where the arbi
trators refused to examine witnesses, the 
award was set aside, although before the 
submission was signed the arbitrators in
formed the parties that they would not allow 
either of them, or their attorneys or agents, 
to be present at their investigations. In re 
McMullen and Cayley. 2 U. C. it. 175.

Evidence not Heard. | —Arbitrators re
fusing to give time to produce testimony can
not support their award by shewing that such 
testimony could have been of no service. In 
re Hull v. Hull, (» V. V. It. 357.

Evidence Fraud.]—To an action brought 
upon an award of compensation to the plain
tiff under the Railway Act for injuriously 
affecting his land, defendants pleaded that 
the sum awarded was excessively ami fraudu
lently exorbitant, and that the award was 
obtained by the fraud, covin, and misrepre
sentation of the plaintiff and the arbitrators. 
At the trial, to support this plea defendants 
«•ailed several witnesses to prove that the 
sum was grossly excessive. None of the wit
nesses, hoxvever, had lieen brought forward 
at the arbitration, although defendants could 
have called them then as well as at the trial : 
tin* award was clearly sustained by the only 
evidence before the arbitrators: no attempt 
was made to impeach the credit of any of 
the witnesses who gave it: no misconduct 
was proved on tin* part either of the plaintiff 
or of the arbitrators; and the arbitrators, 
being sworn, denied any improper motive :— 
Held, that under these circumstances the 
evidence IIS to value of witnesses not before 
the arbitrators was inadmissible in support
of the plea. Que re, whether anything snort 
of actual fraud could support such a plea. 
Widdcr v. Huffulo and Lake Huron It. H". 
Co.. 24 V. C. R. 520.

I"poti appeal from this decision, a majority 
of the court held that such evidence could 
not be wholly rejected. Widdcr v. Huffulo 
and Luke Huron It. II’. Co., 27 U. C. It. 425.

Exceeding Authority.]—Award on a 
submission of differences in two suits, set 
aside for excess of authority in awarding 
payment by certain lessees to W. of any sum 
whatever, there being no claim by him against 
them embraced in either of the actions refer
red. In re II In i h r v. Muryliy. 2 P, R. 82.

Exceeding Authority.]—Defendant sold 
land to one I... and took a mortgage for 
part of the purchase money. L. conveyed to 
the plaintiff, subject to this mortgage. De
fendant still ownwl the ailjoining land, and 
disputes as to the boundary having arisen, 
the plaintiff brought trespass, which, xvitli all 
matters ill difference, was referred. The arbi
trator awarded for the plaintiff, ami directed 
that the defendant should discharge this mort
gage :—Held, l»eyond his authority, the mort
gage not being mentioned in the reference ; 
and the award was set aside. Steieart v. 
Drown, 2 I'. It. 158.
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Exceeding Authority.]—Where n refer
ence whs specific, uf accounts rendered up 
to 31st 1 teeemhvr, istll, and the uward went 
far beyond this, the court, upon the applica
tion of the person against whom the award 
was made, denying any binding authority to 
thus extend the reference, ami his oath be
ing unanswered, set aside the award. In re 
Huberts mill Lorimer, 2 L. .1. II.

Exceeding Authority Co usent of
Cuunml.] The rule for a reference, granted 
ou reading the consent to refer indorsed on the 
retord at nisi prias, staled that any question 
of law at the request of either party should 
lie referred to the court, costs of cause, refer
ence ami award, to abide the event. The 
order of reference as made a rule of court, 
differed flout this; 1. by directing that 
costs, &c„ should he in the discretion of the 
arbitrator; 2. that he should not be required 
to reserve tlliy legal questions. Messrs. \\. 
,V It. acted throughout as agents for defend
ants' attorney, and all the papers were served 
upon them; and XV. was counsel for de
fendants both at nisi prias and the arbitra- 
lion, h was proved that "ii nn undertak 
inn of XV.. as counsel lor defendants, not to 
raise any question of law, the terms of the
reference were altered as ...... . by consent
of XX.. and of counsel for plaintiffs, tin mo
tion to set aside the award: Held, that \\". 
laid authority either as counsel or as agent 
for defendants' attorney to bind the defend
ants: ami the award was upheld. Wilson 
v. I ini'il Counties of Huron mid Itruee, 11 
• 1» Ms

Exceeding Jurisdiction Lump Snhi. |
When an arbitrator awards one sum In 

respect of matters, some of which are within, 
and some without his jurisdiction, the award 
must be set aside. Coekhum v. hnperiul 
I. ii hi hr Co., lit! A. It. 111.

Exceeding Authority - 1 nn iidiiiri .1 ward.]
The hill in this case was tiled to rectify 

an award made under a submission to arbi
tration bet w cell the parties, on the ground 
that the arbitrators considered matters not 
included in the submission, and had divided 
the sums received by the defendant from the 
plaintiffs, because defendant's brother and 
partner was a parly to such receipt, although 
the partnership affairs of the defendant and 
his brothers were excluded from the submis
sion. The l-ill prayed that the award might 
he amended and the defendant decreed to pay 
tin- amount due the plaintiffs on the award 
being rectified, and that, in other respects, 
the award should stand and be binding on 
the parties; there was also a prayer for gen
eral relief: Held, that to grant the decree 
prayed for would lie to make a new award 
which the court had no jurisdiction to do, 
hut : Held, also, that under the prayer for 
general relief the plaintiffs were entitled to 
have the award set aside. I irnon v. f>liter.
ii Hv c. n. m

Exceeding Jurisdiction. | Held, that 
on the facts set out in this case, nothing 
appeared to support the award as to a mat
ter alleged to have been verbally submitted, 
but not included in the written reference. 
Martin v. hiryan, 2 I\ It. 370.

Exceeding Jurisdiction. | — The court 
will not inquire into the grounds on which 
an award is made, even although it be sug
gested that the arbitrators have opened a 
final judgment of a competent court under

a submission in the common form, if it does 
not clearly appear that they have reversed 
the judgment or gone into its merits. Ale- 
Lvny v. I undeear, ti (>. S. 4SI.

Excessive Amount. | An award, under 
do X'ict. c. so (O.i, regarding land required 
by the defendants, was objected to as exces
sive, hut was upheld, there being evidence to 
justify the amount awarded, and no ground 
for imputing partiality or legal misconduct 
to the arbitrators. He Collins and Wafer 
Commissioners of (Uluiru, 42 V. It. 378.

Ex parte Arguments. | Where, on a re
ference by A. and It.. A.'s agent attended, and 
after It. had given evidence of a claim to the 
amount of £20(1, retired, understanding from 
the arbitrators that the case was dosed; and 
It., in his absence, induced two of the arbitra
tors to award him il.iNMt, the third refusing 
to consent tlie award was set aside on pay
ment of costs. I uiiLyinond v. Junes, 4 U. S. 
110.

Ex porte Arguments.! -Where, after 
an arbitration was closed, the agent of one 
parly sent letters to two of the arbitrators, 
containing statements and arguments in 
favour of his principal, which the other party 
did not see. the award was set aside. Wil
liams v. Itohlin, 2 V. It. 234.

Ex parte Communication.! Any com
munication between one of the parties to an 
arbitration and an arbitrator on the subject 
of tlie reference of which the other party 
and the other arbitrators are not aware, and 
at which they are not present. Is illegal, 
and renders the award invalid—an arbitrator 
being a Judge, whose duty it is to lie indiffer
ent between the parties. Therefore, where 
it was shewn that one of several arbitrators 
hail held interviews with the defendant pend
ing the reference, and that the arbitrator 
in one at least of such interviews consulted 
tin- defendant as to the modes in which the 
award might be framed, and asked the de
fendant which he preferred, these facts being 
withheld from the other arbitrators, the court 
set aside the award, and ordered the defend
ant to pay the costs. 1‘ardie v. Lloyd. 20 <«r. 
."I7I. Reversed by the court of appeal on the 
ground that tin- motion to set aside the award 
was too late: "i A. It. 1. An appeal to the su
preme court was dismissed, (’assets’ Dig. 33.

Ex parte Conference*.] —Where nt the 
commencement of n reference, L., the arbi
trator for one side, conferred privately with 
the parties who nominated him on the mat
ters in question, and on the evidence to be 
offered, and continued this course to the end:

Held, that the impropriety was not cured 
! by shewing that after the reference had made 
i some progress, the other arbitrator acted with 
I similar irregularity on the other side. The 
; reference was to two, with power to them 
| to appoint an umpire, who was to award 
! if they disagreed. An umpire was appointed,
! and mode an award: Held, that the Irregu

larity of L. S course in holding private con
ferences with one of the parties was Rtilli- 
eient to avoid the award of the umpire. 
After the two arbitrators had finally differed, 
the umpire had a private conversation on 
the subject of the reference with the arbitra
tor I,., in the absence of the other arbitra
tor ami of the parties: Held, that as L. had 
acted as the agent for one side, private con
versation with him was as injurious and ob
jectionable as private conversation with the
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|.i imipak would have been. In re Lauunn 
, / liutvhinMoii, Ilf <ir. >4.

Tin- miirt allowed the party prejudieeil to 
, rv ,i supplementary notice embodying the 
.1. led ions ns to the course of the umpire 
.•11,4 nrliitralor I,., the same having come

• |iiiii nit cross-examination, and there being 
-irnin reason for apprehending that the award 
v u« not a fair award. Ih.

Ex parte Evidence. | Held, no objec- 
11,,|| io an award by three arbitrators, but 
whirl! might have been made by any two, 
that one arbitrator alone examined a wit- 
n,— without notice to the opposite partv, 
i- |,eiiu -worn that the other two arbitrators

• lv totally ignorant of such evidence when 
thrv made the awaril. Itoyle v. Humphrey,
1 T. It. 1HH.

Ex parte Evidence. | Where a witness 
I'vamined in the absence of defendant 

the award was set aside. IIrXully v. Jubaon, 
.z-,b»oi, x. HcXulty, 2 V. It. 11'd.

Ex parte Evidence. I Though the nrhi- 
trntor stated that the evidence thus given 
had in no wav influenced his decision. Wat cru
x Italy. 2 V. It. 202.

Ex parte Evidence. | Where a witness 
for one party is examined in the absence 
■ and without notice to the other party, 
t1 e award will !«• set aside. Ilickman v.

Where two arbitrators took the evidence 
<a 11. in the absence of the plaintiff and of
.........lier arbitrator, by which evidence it
appeared the two were influenced in their 
award:- Held, that the award was invalid.
I

Ex parte Evidence. |—Held, that the 
award ill this case was bad and must lie set 
a-i'le. as it appeared that the arbitrators had 
received the evidence of one of the parties 
in tlie absence of the others, and after the 
arbitration was supposed to be c losed. 1 VUiU 
ly x. McMahon, 32 ('. 1*. 453.

Ex parte Offer. |—After the evidence had 
been closed the construction committee of the 
railway company wrote a letter addressed to 
H . agreeing to certain things whereby the 
^linage to his property would be lessened. 
This was delivered to the arbitrator for the 
company before the award was made and by 
! im to the umpire, but was not communicated 

II until after the award, which contained 
' 'Is of the benefits proposed by this letter, 

mid assessed the compensation at the sum 
originally offered by the company. The award 

a- not signed by II.'s arbitrator, who swore 
'’ it tin- letter affected the award, and re
duced the sum awarded, while the other two 

rbitrators swore it hail no effect upon their 
' tiding Held, that the award was had. 
lb-marks ns to the caution to lie observed 
l x arbitrators in such cases in considering or 

ting upon such agreements made pending 
!"• arbitration. Hrrrinu and Xapanee, Tam- 

• » th. and (Jucher H. IV, Co., 5 O. It. 2411.

Ex parte Statements. |—In this case 
'1 “ arbitrator having received statements and 

formation upon the subject in dispute, in 
tie absence of one of the parties, without 
' "tnmuiheatlng to him that lie had done so. 
the award was set aside with costs. In re
• ruit kshank and Corby, 30 C. I*. 400.

Ex parte Statements.| — Vpon a motion 
to set aside an award on the ground that 
the* arbitrators improperly received statements 
from one of the parties in the absence of the 
other : Held, that it is not necessary in such 
a case to impute any intentional impropriety 
of conduct to the* arbitrators, nor to shew 
that their decision has lieen in any way in
fluenced by what lias occurred ; it is only 
necessary to shew that their minds may pos
sibly have been influenced against tin- appli
cant by the communications that have taken 
place. Ifc Ferrin and Fyre, 1S (). |(. 31 t.V

Where it appeared that after tin close of 
the evidence and while the arbitrators were 
considering it. some explanations in regard 
to an account were given to them by ore* 
party to the arbitration in the absence or 
the other on a certain evening, and that when 
the arbitrators and the parties all met tie* 
next morning, one of the arbitrators said that 
they had had an explanation about the ac
count, and wanted to know what the other 
party had to say about it :—Held, that the 
award was bad, and must be set aside, lb.

Ex parte Statement After Derision 
but Before Award Sighted. | In the con
duct of arbitrations the rule is Inflexible that 
the arbitrators must Is* scrupulously guarded 
against any possible charge of unfair dealing 
towards either party : therefore where one 
of the parties to a reference, who had been 
examined as a witness, after the evidence had 
been closed and the matter argued, sent Vy 
mail his affidavit explaining some portion <ï 
his evidence, to the arbitrator, but which was 
not received by him until after lie had writ
ten out the view in accordance with which 
la* subsequently made his award; the court 
affirmed the judgment of the court below set
ting aside the award. Race v. . 1 nderton, 14 
A. It. 213.

Explanatory Documente. | -The court 
will refer to papers delivered by the arbitra
tors simultaneously with the award, and in
tended to be explanatory of it, as a part of 
the award itself. Ilall v. Feryunon, 4 O. S. 
3112.

Expropriation.] — In a railway expro
priation case the respon lent, in naming his 
arbitrator, declared that he only appointed 
him to watch over the arbitrator of the com
pany. but the company recognized him_offv 
•dully, and subsequently an award of $ 1.1174.23 
damages and costs for land expropriated was 
made under Art. 51U4, it. S. Q. The demand 
for expropriation, as formulated in their 
notice to arbitrate by the appellants, was for 
the width of their track, but the award 
granted damages for three feet outside of the 
fences on each side as being valueless ;—Held, 
that the appointment of respondent's arbitra
tor was valid under the statute and Isntnd 
both parties, and that in awarding damages 
for three feet of land injuriously affected on 
each side of the track the arbitrators had not 
exceeded their jurisdiction. (Jurbec, Mont
morency, and Charlevoix It. II . Co. V. 
Mathieu. 19 8. C. R. 42V..

Fence Viewers' Award. | —The Court of 
Queen's Bench has no authority to set aside 
an award of fence viewers made under C. S. 
V. C. c. 37. In re Cameron and Kerr, 23
U. C. It. 533.

Form of Rule Nisi.]—The rule must lie 
drawn up on " reading the award;" and the
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alleged defects in the award must In* sutti- 
cientlv pointed out. iinnul Ifircr Xariya- 
linn I 'n. v. Mi Ihiugall, 1 I ’. < It. 255 ; II i7- 
kins X. /VfA. I V. r. It. 2»U.

Form of Rule Nisi. | A nil»* nisi, not 
ilrnwn up “on reading tin* nwnnl," is suffi
cient if among “ the all-davits itml papers 
lileil," mi rending whieh the rule was drawn 
up. there is n copy of the award verified hv 
allidavit. Tracey v. Ilodgcst, 7 V. It. 5.

Form of Rule Nisi. | -A rule nisi was 
discharged with costs, hev.ttise not drawn up 
on reading the award or copy, nor the sub
mission. nor the rule making if n rule of 
court. Jacobs v. Huttau, lî C *. I,. Ch. ItiS.

Form of Rule.] A rule nisi to set aside 
an award must he drawn up on reading the 
award or a copy of it. H< Johns and Mon- 
irml nml ann nf Ottawa H. IV. ('u., -lu V.
c. it. :m.

Formal Defects. | —An award will not lie 
set aside hern Use the style of the cause in 
which it is intituled is not set out correctly 
and al length, provided it can he sufficiently 
identified hv reference to the body of the 
award as being in the cause referred. Creigh
ton v. It row n, 1 I*. It. 331.

Forum -Improper Execution.] — Semble, 
that an objection that two of the arbitrators 
made the award without notice to the third 
can hi- taken advantage of in an action on 
the award. The application to set aside an 
award under such circumstances should he 
made to the court in which the action is 
pending. Smith v. (Icurgv, 12 V. ('. It. ,570.

Forum. I An award having been directed 
to he made within a year by an order of the 
chancery division where the parties were liti
gating concerning it :—Held, that a motion 
to set it aside should have been made in that 
division, and should he transferred. In re 
Township of Huxkoka and Village of (Ira- 
venhurst, (5 O. It. 352.

Fraud -Concealment of Tails.]—The 
court will relieve against an award made 
between partners in ignorance, on the part 
of the arbitrators, and of the remaining part
ners. that important transactions had not 
been entered by the other, the managing part
ner. in the hooks of the firm, in consequence 
of which omission the award had been to a 
corresponding amount too favourable to such 
managing partner. An injunction to restrain 
proceedings on a judgment recovered at law 
upon an award alleged to have been made 
under these circumstances was continued to 
the hearing, in a case in which the ultimate 
success of the plaintiffs at the heaving was 
not considered as wholly free from question, 
the amount of the judgment being ordered 
into court. Wilson v. Ilichardson, 2 (Jr. 4IN.

Fraud \rgumcntx.] Action on an axvard 
of compensation to plaintiff under the Rail
way Act. for injuriously affecting his land, 
l'lea. that the award was procured hv fraud 
and misrepresentation. The land in question 
was situate upon a navigable river, running 
down to high water mark, and defendants* 
railway was built upon cribs in the river, 
cutting him off from access to the water, 
which was the injury complained of. The 
jury were directed that if the plaintiff con
tended before the arbitrators that by law and
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under his deed lie had such an exclusive 
right to the water in front of his land as 
would entitle him to damages, when lie had 
not, this was evidence of fraud under the 
plea : Ib-ld, a misdirection, for no argument 
used by the plaintiff to enhance bis claim or 
place his « use in the best light, could be a 
fraud. Wiihler v. Ilnff a In a ml Lake Huron A*. 
IV. Co., 21 I'. <'. It. 020; in appeal, 27 V. < 
It. 425.

Fraud A'rir Tridence.]—An award may 
be remitted to arbitrators for reconsideration 
and redetermination under the Ontario sta
tute though the result of the reconsideration 
may he to have the award virtually set aside 
by a different, or even contrary, decision of 
the arbitrators. The court is justified in re
mitting an award to the arbitrators if fraud 
or fraudulent concealment on the part of the 
persons in whose favour it is made is es
tablished. or if new evidence is discovered 
which, by the exercise of reasonable diligence, 
could not have been discovered before the 
award was made. (Iran v. Citizens' Ins. Co., 
is S. C. 11. 338.

General Finding. ] The submission dir
ected a specific finding on a particular issue, 
and the arbitrator gave only a general award 
for defendants. A summons to set aside the 
award on this ground was discharged, on con
dition that defendants should allow the costs 
of this issue to he taxed to the plaintiff. 
Creighton v. Itrown, 1 I*. II. 331.

General Rule Award Valid on its Face.] 
- An award cannot he impeached on the 
ground that it is erroneous in either law or 
fad unless the error appears on the face of 
the award. The cases in which the court 
will interfere are confined to those where such 
an error so appears; or where there has been 
corruption, fraud, or excess of jurisdiction : 
or the arbitrators making the award admit 
the mistake. AY (Iront v. Eastwood, 22 Gr. 
503.

Grounds Already Passed Upon. | The
court will not set aside an award upon affi
davits setting forth a party's just claim to the 
allowance of large sums of money upon 
grounds which the arbitrators had rejected.
McMillan v. McLean, 4 O. s. 5.

Impossibility of Compliance.]—The. 
inability of a company awarded against un
der their charter to expend their funds in pay
ing the award, would he no ground for setting 
it aside. In re Town of Itarric v. Xorlhern 
U. II . Co.. 22 V. <\ R. 25.

Improper Reception or Rejection of 
Evidence. | The improper reception or re
jection of evidence bv an arbitrator, without 
any corrupt intent, does not amount to legal 
misconduct upon which an award will be set 
aside. Webster v. ling part. 0 O. R. 27.

The evidence received consisted in state
ments made by the plaintiff ante litem inotam 
in substance confirmatory of his evidence be
fore the arbitrator; and the rejection con
sisted in the arbitrator's refusal to receive 
parts of the plaintiff's examination without 
the whole being received. It did not appear 
that the arbitrator was influenced by the evi
dence objected to. and lie made no request to 
lie allowed to reconsider his award :—Held, 
that while the evidence objected to was not 
strictly admissible, the award could not he 
interfered with on such ground, and especially 
so since R. S. O. 1877 c. 50, s. 280, when
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. 11,1 not appear to liav<* occasioned any 

i iis, nrriiiKi* "ii the merits. lb.
Improper Reception of Evidence -

Mi.'nl,' m I'rinrijilt. | lb-id, allinning lti (). 
I; ;;h7, tlmt where the net ion and nil matters 

..ut :iml counterclaim therein and all 
i - in difference Im-iween the parties were 

i .•.usent referred to the arbitration and 
. i! ..ml ami determination of a named per*

. , n.i provision was made for an appeal, 
- jiward. valid oil its face, could not lie at- 

I.... i I,.-, a use of alleged improper reception 
, | , nieiiee l.y him, or because of alleged 
, , in the principle of computation

,ii which lie proceeded ; the evidence 
i , been received with reference to 

i^ in difference between the parties 
1111 within the jurisdiction of the arbitrator, 

ilie principle of computation being 
in a draft award, not delivered 

viih. nor forming any part of the formal 
ml. and in conversations, after the milk- 
,,)• ii,,. award, between the arbitrator and 
,,f the solicitors for the attacking party,
rhitrntor himself not admitting that he

i i.| niade any mistake, and not assisting 
. partv complaining of the award to apply 

i , 11,,, court to set it right. Dinn v. Itlake, 
!.. u. pi C. I’. 3SS; llodgkinson v. Fernie, 

i iv N. s. 1sti, followed. Re hare Valley 
It. w Co.. !.. It. II Kq. 4lit*, distinguished, 
hast and West India Dock Co. v. Kirk, 12 
\..I. Cas. 73N, considered, Lcmay v. Slcltuc, 
p; \ It. ills. IS S. V. It. 280.

Inconsistent Provisions. 1 — An award 
that defendant should pay the plaintiff a cer* 
lain sum, including the costs of the reference, 
and afterwards directing that each party 
should pay half the same costs, is bad_for
1 piurnain y. Shaver v. Scott, 5 O. 8. 570.

Inconsistent Provisions.] — Held, that 
an award tin an action of replevin for a 
promissory notei that declared the defendant 
in have detained the note illegally, and at the 
-aine time awarded that it should be delivered 
up. upon payment of a certain sum, (which 
amount was due thereon I, was not void for 
inconsistency, as it effected substantial justice 
|»iween the parties. Lund v. Smith, 10 C. 
V Un

interested Witness. | —When arbitrators 
without consent examined an interested wit- 
tie—. and afterwards awarded in favour of 
the party calling him, the award was set 
.i-ide. Darin v. Birdsall, 2 V. V. it. 100.

Interim Finding:—llVi/rcr.]— R.v clause
2 of the order of reference, the referees were 
directed to make and publish their award in

: ii in: on or liefore the drd January, 18*7. 
c sucli other day as they should appoint. 

I hiring the reference it was agreed between 
t!v parties that the arbitrators should pro-
ceed to the ground and ascertain by their 
own examination the quantities of material 
noted ias to which the dispute was), and 
‘oriify their findings, and all other questions 
in the actions and reference were to remain 
pen: and pursuant to this agreement the ar

bitrators proceeded to the ground, and ascer- 
■ lined certain facts, and on 23rd August, 
!ss7. reported “ we do hereby find and certify 
"1 it the plaintiffs moved the respective qunn- 
1 - hereinafter mentioned,” &c. :—Held,
tlmt this finding and certificate was not the 

ward which clause 2 of the order of refer- 
• n< e directed the refeiees to publish; nor was

it an award within the meaning of s. 201) 
of the K. V. Act ; hut was merely a find
ing of facts pending the- reference, to enable 
the arbitrators to make their award, i'onmcc 
v. ( anadian Pacific It. V . Co., l«i O. It. 031).

Ile-ld, in this ease, that apart from the 
question of waiver, the parties were not bound 
to make any motion as to the finding until 
the making of the award; and therefore the 
objection that a motion against the linding 
was too late, failed. II).

Held, upon the evidence, that there was no 
waiver of the objections to the finding; and 
that although the finding was not an award, 
tiie motion made against it by the plaintiffs 
was a convenient and proper one. lb.

Invalidity Not Presumed. | -The court 
will not intend matter; such matter must be 
shewn affirmatively. Tracey v. IIodgest, 7 
V. <\ It. 5.

Irregularity Costs. | — An award set 
aside for irregularity of the arbitrators, such 
as the examination of witnesses in the absence 
of the parties, will lie set aside without costs. 
Campbell v. Boulton, 1 V. t it. 407.

Irregularity — IVoircr.] — Where either 
lart.v to an arbitration objects to an Irregu- 
arity in conducting it—-as. for instance, 

against a certain person administering the 
oath to the witnesses—and takes his chance 
of the award, lie cannot afterwards, on the 
same ground, impeach the award. Slack v. 
McLathron, 3 V. It. 1*4.

Irregularity— Waierr.] —The party on 
whose motion an order of reference has been 
made a rule of court cannot, in opposing an 
application to set aside the award, object that 
the cause is improperly styled in such rule. 
Creighton v. Broun, 1 I*. It. 331.

Letters Read and Rejected. I—The de
cision of an arbitrator being binding on the 
parties in matters of law as well as in fact, 
an award will not lie set aside because letters 
are put in as evidence by one of the parties 
which are not legal evidence, if the circum
stances and the conduct of the arbitrators are 
consistent with the supposition that they only 
read the letters for the purpose of judging 
of their admissibility as evidence, and it does 
not appear that they actually received them 
as evidence. Hotchkitt v. Ilall, 8 P. R. 123.

Lump Sum Dual Capa<ity.] — The plain
tiff" and defendant agreed to refer all matters 
touching and concerning nil claims and de
mands whatsoever of the plaintiff a un Inst 
or in respect of the estate of the late T. I*. 
(except ns to a specific devise i. and all ac
counts, claims, and demands whatsoever then 
existing between the plaintiff, and defendant 
ns executor of T. I’., or otherwise howsoever. 
The arbitrator awarded that $4.485 was due 
from defendant ns executor of T. P.. and 
otherwise, to the plaintiff in respect of the 
matters referred, which sum he directed to 
lx* paid, and that when paid it should lie in 
full satisfaction of all demanda by plaintiff 
against defendant ns such executor, and other
wise. in respect to all tiie matters referred :— 
Held, no objection to the award, that it did 
not find separately the amount awarded 
against defendant ns executor, and in his own 
right. Perrin v. Perrin, 32 U. C. It. tiOrt.

Miscalculating Strength of Case.] —
Where parties to a protracted reference
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thought thoir ease so strung that It would 
In» ini|mssilil(- fui" tl»‘ arbitrator tu find 
against them. and di«l not do all that it was 
in thoir power to ilo to repel tin1 case of thoir 
opponent, roliof against an advorso award 
was rofiisod on tin- ground of surprise and 
discovery of new evidence. Severn v. Cot- 
grave, I,. .1. 11.

Misconduct. | tin application to sot 
aside awards for misconduct of arbitrators, 
the facts which arc relied upon to establish 
charges of partiality and unfairness on the 
part of an arbitrator must lie dearly averred. 
Iloieltkist v. Hall, û I'. It. 42».

Misconduct Spni/ie charge.]— A charge 
of corruption and partiality against an arid 
trator must lie sustained h.v specific, not by 
general, affidavits. Iturr v. ha in hit. I Hr.

Misconduct Umpire. | The reference 
was to two arbitrators with power to them 
to appoint an umpire, who was to make an 
award if the two disagreed ; an umpire was 
accordingly appointed : and the arbitrators 
differing the umpire made an award: Mold, 
that each parly was entitled to the free judg
ment of the two arbitrators on the matters 
in difference as a condition precedent to the 
umpire's authority coming into force, as well 
as their free judgment in the appointment of 
the umpire: and that one of the arbitrators 
bolding private conferences with one of the 
parties was sufficient to avoid the award of 
the umpire. In n Loir tun anti II nteh in ton.

Misconduct Contint Ifiniitlimi llorl:. |
-Ity s. 12 of It. S. U. IN! 17 c. 112. the 

court may set aside an award when an 
arbitrator has misconducted himself, and by 
s. o.*> the court has the same powers as to 
references under order as are by the Ad con
ferred oil it as to references out of court. 
By <'on sol hinted Utile 11Ô2 the court may 
remit the case referred or any part back for 
further considérât ion. When an arbitrator 
appointed in court by consent of the parties 
improperly heard evidence behind the back 
of one of the parties which affected a portion 
of the award:- Held, that under the above 
sections Itulc 1102 does not apply to the case 
of an arbitration ordered Ity consent in courr 
to an arbitrator selected anil agreed on lie- 
tween the parties, and that the whole award 
must be set aside. Semble, s. 42 of the above 
statute gives a discretion to the court setting 
aside all award to deal witli the costs. Ken- 
tieilg v. lirai, 2!I O. It. IV.Hi.

Mistake. | An award will not lie set 
aside for a mistake in law on the part of the 
arbitrators, not apparent on the face of the 
award. Town of hingtton v. Ihig, 1 1*. It. 
142.

Mistake. | -Where all matters in differ
ence in law anil cipiil.x have been referred, 
and the award is legal on its face, it will 
not be set aside, although it may seem that 
the arbitrators have mistaken the law. and 
the amount awarded is large. Iloll v. f’ci-
guton, 4 <>. S. :ii»2.

Mistake. | The alleged mistake in law 
and fait must appear on the face of the 
award, or lie disclosed by some contemporan
eous writing. MeltonaUI v. Meltonald. 7 !.. .1
207.

In this respect there is no difference be
tween awards made on compulsory reference 
under the t'. L. 1*. Act and other awards. lb.

Mistake. | The rules as to setting aside 
awards are the same with respect to compul
sory references as to others. The court, there
fore, refused to interfere on affidavits tending 
to shew that the arbitrator was mistaken as 
to the law and fact. Sadler v. ('ornitlu » «,
20 l". ('. It. ritiO.

Mistake lit lag.] -An award, by mistake, 
instead of directing that the plaintiff should 
pax his own and the defendant's costs of the 
reference, except .<12. which the defendant 
should pay. directed that the defendant should 
pay such costs, except the #12. which the 
plaintiff was directed to pay. The award was 
made .ai tlie 17th May. Js7."l. the Saturday 
before V'.aster term, but nothing was done 
which delay was not accounted for —until 2nd 
September, when defendant obtained a cer
tificate from the arbitrator ns to the mistake 
made, and on the llllt September obtained n 
.summons in chambers to enlarge the time for 
making the award till the 1st October, and 
to remit the award back to the arbitrators 
for reconsideration. The summons having 
been enlarged till Michaelmas term, and 
heard before the full court : Held, that the 
application was not too late, and the rule 
was made absolute. Connor v. MeConnuek.
2» C. V. 271.

Mistake Initials I mount. ] Held, that 
a mistake in the initial letters of the name of 
one of the parties is not fatal: and t liai t an 
award for a certain sum. and that a verdict 
should be entered for the said sum. naming 
a larger sum. is good for the smaller one. 
chai h t • IIi. k ton, T. T. ft 4 Viet.

Mistake Interest.]— A mistake in the 
calculation of interest was held no objection 
I’rit stniun v. MeDougul, Tay. 4.11.

Mistake Mutual.]—Declaration on a 
joint bond by defendants, M. & (».. to perform 
an award concerning all differences between 
the plaintiff and defendants, averring an 
award that M„ one of the defendants, was 
indebted to the plaintiff in a sum named, 
mill directing him to pay it by a certain day. 
I*lea, mi etpiitnble grounds, in substance, that 
.......... matter in dispute in the action, be
sides the amount due by M., was whether (1. 
was liable with him, and it was distinctly 
Agreed that in case the arbitrators should 
award for H., such award should release him 
from all liability on the bond: that instruc
tions were given to prepare an instrument to 
carry out said agreement, but by mutual 
mistake it was not so worded, and was 
executed without the error being discovered: 
and that upon the reference the plaintiff' 
abandoned all claim upon <»., and the arbitra
tors thereupon awarded as they did:—Held, 
on demurrer, plea good. Ui rric v. MeDonell, 
IS V. V. It. 141».

Mistake A n met of 1‘artirs. |—Where a 
verdict was taken for the plaintiff, subject 
to a reference, and the arbitrator awarded for 
defendant, but everywhere styled the plain
tiff ".lohn," inst-aid of “ l’atrick,"—the 
court set the award aside, and grunted a new 
Dial. M eMail mon v. Meh'lderrg, 11. T. <»

Mistake Two Itefcreiurt—Umpire Sot 
Properly Appointed.]—Where a plaintiff.
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Inning two actions pending, one in a repre- 
.-•niaiive character and the other in his own 
n-lii, ri‘fcm‘il both to arhitrutors, who were
1., award by a certain day, or appoint an 
n'npir* in writing, and the arbitrators not
1., ml' able to agree appointed, but not by 
writing, an umpire, who made an award.
^ In, h ilie arbitrators adopted and published 
a- their own before the time limited for 
i iknn; (lie award had expired, and awarded
111., |rl.> a sum of money to the plaintiff in his
i, ii’c-cntutive character- the court, on atlida- 
v ns ot the umpire and of the arbitrators, 
11 h tin* money was intended for the plaintiff 
in iii' own right, refused an attachment for
ii, ii payment of the sum awarded ; and after
ward-. oil motion, set the award aside on

■. ..nut of the mistake, and because it was
11.. 1,tl.e arbitrators' own award, Dcnninon 
\ Sandford, :t O. S. :t7!t.

New Evidence. | Discovery of fresh 
evidence is no ground, unless it Is- shewn 
- lisfactorily why it was not before obtained. 
In.mi \. Rctcrliurouyh ami Coboury R. IV. 
• ... 2 I*. It. 71».

New Evidence. | —The court refused 
iilier to set aside or refer back for the dis- 
ner.x of new evidence. Latla v. Wallbridgc,

!.. .1. '-•••7.

Notice of Meeting. |—The court set 
a -id*' an award made under Id Viet. c. 181, 
- ns to the damages to he paid to a pnrtv 
through whose land the municipality had 
opened a road, where it appeared that no 
notir«* laid been given to the municipality of 
ilie meeting of the arbitrators, and that no 
one bad attended on their behalf. In re 
■/«/minus nml Township of (lloucentcr, 12 V.

No Notice of Taxation—Severable De- 
iimiibt.\~ All matters in difference in a cause 
mi'1 on a building agreement lietween plaintiff 
nml defendant, were referred, costs of the 
• ; -■' and of the reference to abide the event. 
'I’li" award, after disposing of the different 
i->ues in plaintiff's favour, assessed his dam- 
iil'i - over and above his costs and charges at 
£•*»-. and fixed tin* costs of the leferenee and 
award at £20. The costs of the suit were 

erde taxed without notice to defendant, 
uinl a demand made of the amount awarded, 
tin costs of the award ns fixed by the arbi
trator*. and the taxed coats: Held, that the 
want of notice of taxation was not n ground 
fi r setting aside the award, but for with
holding the attachment until the costs could 
I»* revised : that the demand upon which the 
■iiiinliment was moved for. tliough too large 
in including the costs of the award, was good 
a*- in the rest, each sum having been separate
ly demanded. The rule for atlachment was 
ilii'iefore made absolute, but the writ was 
"i level I to lie in the office a month, to enable 
ibe defendant to get the costs of the suit and 
ii" • ir<I taxed, and make payment. Joiich v. 

1 I*. It. 247.

No Notice to Third Arbitrator.]—
VIii*re the award was made in a hasty man 
nee on the day of submission, the third nrbi- 
1''iitor not being informed ol' the sitting, and 
'• 'being a misapprehension on the part 

iIn* litigants as to what was referred, the 
• ird was set aside. In re McCluny and 

Motley, tj L. J. 02.

Nova Scotia Mines Act. | See 1‘alyrarc 
Hold Mining Co. v. McMillan, |1S!*2| A. ('. 
4i*».

Omission of One Party to give Evid
ence. | When tin* plaint ill's attorney had 
attended a meeting of arbitrators, the court 
refused to set aside tin* award, because tin* 
plaintiff bad not attended to give his evidence 
according to the provision in tin* rule of refer
ence. from tin* miscarriage of a notice sent 
to him liy Ids attorney, and although tin* 
award proceeded principally upon the evid- 
enee of defendant. SlcDougull v. Camp,

Omission to take Oath — Municipal 
Icf. | The failure of tin* arbitrator to lake 

tin* oath required by s. 4.18 of the Municipal 
Act, It. S. (». |s:i7 e. i- fatal to in- 
award: hut when an award is moved against 
on tin* ground of such failure, it must In* 
clearly shewn tlint the applicant was not 
aware of tin- omission until after the making 
of the award. Rc Hurnctt and 'loan of Dur- 
ham. 21 (>. It. 202.

One Party Present at Deliberations
One l r lii tin tor not Rsiculiiiy- Form of 

.I ward.]—II. insured a slock of teas, &c., and 
having sustained loss hv lire, tin* matter was 
referred to !.. and ('.. and a third person to 
Is* appointed by them, tin* appraisement and 
estimate of tin* loss by them or any two of 
them to Is* landing. L. and ('. appointed M. 
third arbitrator. After tin* close of the evid- 
rnee and several meetings by tin* arbitrators, 
M., having drawn tin* document set out in tin* 
report, produced it at n meeting of the arbi
trators. and read it as his finding. At tin* 
next meeting » document formally drawn up 
by tin* company's solicitor was produced and 
signed by M. : bin for some reason it was 
abandoned. At this meeting the arbitrators 
|H*rmitted the manager and inspector of the 
company to Is* present and take part in the 
discussion as to the amount of the award 
and the fixing of the costs. !.. and M. 
agreed on the amount, but ('. said In* would 
not sign sudi award, and an appointment was 
then made for the next day, ('. being present, 
to meet and sign it. The award was accord
ingly made on tin* following day by L. and 
M., (’. not attending :—Held, that under tin* 
circumstances C.'s absence formed no objec
tion. Held, also, that permitting the officers 
of the company to Is* present and take part 
in the delilierations of the arbitrators was 
such improper conduct as to render the award 
had. Held, that the document written and 
signed by M., and expressed throughout in 
the first person as his decision alone, without 
anything contained therein shewing it to be 
the decision of 1,., the other arbitrator also, 
although signed by I... could not he upheld 
as the award of two arbitrators. Rc lluhhard 
v. Union Fire Inn. Co., 44 l . <’. If. HOI.

Order of Court.I—It is no objection to 
a motion to set aside an award, that the 
award has been made an order of court. In 
re Lair non and llutchinnon, 11» <»r. 84.

Order of Reference not Complied 
With. |—Award held invalid for want of a 
proper return of the evidence and facts as 
required by the rule of reference. Murphy v. 
Cotton, 14 V. (’. If. 42t$; Rohm v. County of 
Itrurc. 21 C. I*. M8.

Original Award not Produced.] —
Where it was swum that the original was in
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tin* possession of plaintiff*K attorm y, who 
refused tu givn ii up. ü nili' nisi was granted, 
wliivli wns afterwards niinli* absolute, mi the 
production mnl verification Ilf copy III" lilt1 
award served. Stein v. (lias*. M. ’V. 1 Vlvt.

Partiality.| Where tlm legal rights nro 
not harsh, hut tin* award disregard* them 
entirch. it is void fur iiii'i|iiiilily mid partial
ity. ./. Anil v. U «-Zi . 8 (ir. iUKl.

Party Examined. | Tin* award will In* 
sei asidi' if arliilralnrs examine niio nf tin* 
I hi rtivs n | » ni until \xli"n mu authorized in do 
sn lo tin» snliiiiissinii. Shirking v. Crook». 

I

Point» of Law not Reserved.] On a
Niiliinissinii in arliitralioii nf nuise and all 
matters in dilTeroni'e tle'rein. subject to stieli 
point's nf law ns shniild i.rn|ierl,v arise oil 
|he pleadings and evidence, a question anise 
IIS tn the .-ailliciency In hind one of the parties 
nf certain evidence tendered respecting snine 
extra wnrk dune outside nf the sealed inn- 
tract entered illln between the parties, and 
the arbitrators, instead nf reserving this for 
the opinion of the court, themselves decided 
that the evidence was quite sufficient, merely 
reporting wlmt the legal objections were 
The court, with very strong observations on 
the llagrant disregard of their plain duty 
under the submission, refused to refer tIn* 
matter back to the arbitrators, but simply set 
aside their award and the verdict fourni by 
them in favour of the plaint iff. Hon» v. 
Coiinln of Itruec, 21 (’. P. TON.

Production of Award.]—The objec
tions taken to the award were, that having 
been made ex parte, and without hearing 
witnesses, it was void, and it was urged that 
it might therefore be set aside without _ pro
ducing ii : but held, otherwise, lie Hinton 
v. Meade, 21 !.. .1. Kx. 14*». not followed. //• 
./n/iiimiii mnl Montreal mid Cili, of Ottawa
If. IV. Co., 40 V. r. It. SMI.

Question not Dealt With.] Where all 
matters in difference were referred to three 
arbitrators, the award to be made in writing 
bv them, or any two of them, and it after
wards up pen fed that one of the three dis
sented from an award made by the other two, 
and that they had made no decision regarding 
a promissory noie in difference, which had 
been brought under their notice, the award 
w as set aside, hi nip v. Ilendcraon, 10 Ur. 
III.

Rejecting; Evidence.] Where an order 
of reference by consent provided that the 
arbitrator “shall have power to examine the 
parties and their witnesses upon oath or 
aHirmalion," it was held that lie had no dis 
crelioii to reject the evidence of one of the 
parties on his own behalf. I.inter v. limn,
1 J. lit in.

Revolting; Submission.I Vpon a refer
ence to determine the damage sustained by 
plaintiff by reason of the taking and deten
tion by defendant of a certain schooner, the 
arbitrators awarded .*11,111 HUJ5, and among 
other items *|o for travelling and law ex
penses. I 'pon a motion to set aside the 
award, the court, without admitting the 
legality of the charge, refused to interfere 
as the defendant should have applied to 
revoke ill.- submission, Carrelli v. Fortune, 
111 r. V. MU.

Rule of Court. | Where there is no pro
vision in an order of reference at nisi priiis 
to make ii a rule of court, the court will not 
set aside the award, Cumminy v. Allen, Toy.

Severable Provision. I Where differ
ences hot ween the parties lo a building con
tract as to extra work were referred, and the 
arbitrators awarded on matters in regard to 
the original contract not relating to extra 
work, and the bad part of the award could 
not l-c separated, the award was set aside. 
h, re L nanism v. Inylin, 7 !.. .1. 124.

Severable Provision t'unln, | — When 
after ai lion matters in dispute have been re
ferred generally, without anything as to costs, 
and the arbitrators award a sum to the 
plaintiff, and direct that the costs of defence 
and of the award are to lie deducted there
from. the court will not set the award aside 
because of such deduction. Semble, that 
when arbitrators award the costs of the arbi
tration without authority to do so, if they 
are separable, the award is only had as to 
that part. I'milknei v. Smiller, 1 V. It. Is.

t'osis awarded without power are separ
able, ami the award is only bad as to that 
part. Ih.: •lonen v. Iteiil. l 1*. It. HIT; Itoddy 
v. Letter, 14 V. <\ H. 205».

Severable Provision f'#•*/*. ] Where 
costs were awarded without authority, and 
could not be separated from the sum awarded, 
the award was set aside. 1IYbiter v. Black,

Severable Provision — !>• leyatlon of 
/‘nieers.] All differences concerning the rent
ing of a farm by defendant to plaintiff, and 
all other matters in dispute, were referred to 
arbitrators, who awarded a division of cer
tain crops and stock specified : and in order 
that an equal division should In- made, they 
ordered that the defendant and plaintiff 
should select two disinterested persons from 
the neighbouring farmers, whoso division 
should be final. And they further awarded 
11 .Ml, to lie paid lo the plaintiff by defend
ant : Held, that the award was bad for t’-o 
delegation to third parties, and for uncertain
ty: and that the plaintiff could not recover 
the til.'iii, that part of the award not being 
separable from the rest. Ilurrimjton v.
I di.... . M r. c. It. 11I

Severable Provision Time for Pay- 
nuiit.] «tn a reference under Hi Viet. c. 21!*, 
and 2S> Viet. c. NO, the Toronto Ksnlnnade 
Acts, the sum awarded was directed to lie 
paid forthwith, whereas the statute allows 
a year from the award or from any rule of
court ordering pay...... but held, that
this part of the award, which was clearly 
bad. might be separated from the rest. In ro 
City of Toronto mnl l.ink, 2“> l". I*. It. 22.1.

Statutory Finality.] Awards under !> 
Viet. c. si. ss. 2o and 27. are final, ami not 
subject to be set aside by the court. In ro 
( I rent llVdcni If. IV. t'o, v. I.iyht, 1 I*. II.

Statutory Finality.] Wlmt objections 
are available against an award declared bv 
statute to le final, Kennedy v. Itunienn, 15
r. <\ It. 47.1.

Strong Grounds of Merits.]—The
court will not set aside an award upon an
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niliiliivii nf merits, except ilium mnnif<*slly 
■ ! • r mill si mug g roll mis. Seobtll v. (Jilin our, 
. .l i . 11. 48.

S implementing (ironml* | On n mo-
•n in M-t aside mi award, tIn* court allowed 

i !,.• party prejudiced to serve a supplementary 
li"' ii •• enilioilying objections as to the course 
• ! i he umpire and arbitrator, which had come 
in light on cross-examination, there being 
••Imm? reasons for apprehending that the 
award was not a fair award. In n I.air ton 
'iml II uteliimton, l!i Ur. 84.

Suppression of Facts. | —Where t lie dé
fendait! made a representation to the arbi
trators which was to inlhieiice their conduct, 
l ut suppressed a material fact, the court set 
a-ii|e the award. Ilickman v. Lawton, 8

Time for Moving. | Too late after four 
terms from the publication, and an attach
ment granted for non-performance. Crook* 
\ Chmhohn. I U. S. 121.

Time. | Where a verdict has been taken, 
subject to a reference, the award, unless un
der \er.v peculiar circumstances, must lie 
moved against within the first four days of 
•lie term after it was made. Campbell v. 
• .• •cron. 1 V. C. R. 29.

Time.| Where a cause and all mailers in 
difTereiice were referred :—Held, that judg- 
t . ni «ouId not Im- entered mVil after the first 
four days of the term following the award.

• mille, the defendant would have the 
wlmle term to move in. William* v. MePhcr- 
...... 2 P. It -41».

Time.]—Whore a verdict was taken, and 
in award made on the first day of term, 
which defendant became aware of on the 
following Monday - Held, that a motion on 
the last «lay of term was too late. Parley v. 
I '1er. 2 P. It. 100.

Time.] Held, that the undertaking set 
•■ut in this case, given on the last «lay of term, 
was a waiver of an objection as to time, so 
'l it the motion might be made in the follow
er..' term. UeXulty v. •lohton, Johton v. 
1/ \ "U". 2 P. It 11'.i.

Time.| - It would seem that a motion to 
-•t asiih* an awanl in tin* court of «•haneery.

i't be made within the eonimon law term
lluwing the publication of tin* award. He 

Iniilor ami Hot!trick, 1 ('ll. ('ll.

Time.| —Held, that an application to set 
i'ide a judgment on an awaril after a lapse 

"t two Vent'S was too late. Wooil v. Moodic,
' C. B. 1».
Time.]—The time given to move under 9 

"7. and l" It 11 Viet, c. -1 \ i/..
year — extetuls to I'pper Canada as well

Lower Canada. ('ommittioncr of Public
• Duly, 6 U. C. R. 88.

Time.] -An application was made during
h rm to -et aside an award of the

' "!i I....ember pr«*ce«ling. a term having
■' 'p-eil after the making of the awanl:— 
Held, too late. In re Mat their* ami H 'clutter,
1 P. II. 7.*i.

Time.]—An awanl. under submission by 
1 oiei. was made on the .'list January, and 
n notice mailed to the plaintiff on that day.

which was receiv«*d on the 2nd February, 
the lirst «lay of Hilary term: Held, that jin 
application in Faster term was too late. In 
re Camming ami tiraham, 1 P. II. 122.

Time. | An action of cov«>natit was re
ferred at nisi prius, and on c«>rtnln breaches 
assigned a verdict taken for sp«vili<-<l sums, 
tin* damages on other breaches Is-ing re
served; and as to two of the br«*aches parti
cularly, a verilict was entered for 1120. sub
ject to the award. The rule of ref«*ren«-e re- 
«iniretl that the arbitrators should report in 
or with their award the eviileiU'C am! facts 
on which they should find the damages award
ed i if any t on either or Imth of these 
breaches, so as to enable the court to de
termine whether such i*vid»,n«,«* and facta 
would in law warrant the damages. The 
arbitrators awardeil damages on each of th«‘se 
breaches, but omitted to return tin- evidence
and facts. A copy of the evidence onlv was 
fourni in court, not signed, or annexed to the 
award, or referred to in it ; and the facts did 
not otherwise appear :- llehl. that under the 
circumstances of the case and terms of the 
submission, tin* award might be moved 
against although the first term after it was 
made hr.I expired. Murphy v. Cotton, 14 
V. V it. 420.

Time.]—The time for moving runs from 
the time the defendant Is notified of tin» 
awanl having been mndo, not from the 
making. And when it is made under a rule 
of ri‘ferem-0, the court, on good ground shewn, 
will not always hold the party to the strict 
rule of moving within the next term. Dexter 
v. Fitzgibbon, 4 L. J. 421.

Time.]- The delay in moving from the 
21st August, when the award was made, un
til the 4th rWemlier, was held sulliciently 
necounteil for by the loss of the nisi prius 
re«'or«l and submission. Stewart v. II eat tic. 
217 V. ('. It. 2*218.

Time.| -Held, that an application to set 
aside an awanl made under s. 4Ô0. It. S. < t. 
I8J7 «•. 171. and published before Trinity term, 
1877. was too late on tin* 2Htb N’ovemls»r fol
lowing. though the full «'oiirt did not sit in 
Trinity term. /-'• \lnylt and City "f Klngtton, 
J2I V. (’. It. .".07 ; Stewart v. Heat tic. 217 V. 
C. 11. 538.

Suih an award having been set asiile by n 
single Judge, on motion mmle after Trinity 
term, the court gave eff«»«*t to this ohiectiou 
though first taken on appeal from the rule 
setting asiile the awanl. lb.

Time.| An award mmle under s. 100. r. 
S. I". <<• 22. h«'fore Trinity term, must be 
moved against within the first four days of 
that term, even though the full court may not 
sit, as the motion can be made to a single 
.Tmlge within the same period. Wilton v. 
Rickardton, !."> V. < '. R. 866,

Time,]—On the 2nd December. 1878. the 
submission lieing within the 9 & 10 Will. III., 
the plaintiff moved to set aside an award 
made on the l.'lth August previously, ac
counting for his delay on the ground that the 
defendant hml, on the 4th September, liefore 
the end of the next term, served m notice on 
hint of his intention to iipficnl. It was not, 
however, sworn that lie refrained from 
moving owing to this notice: -Held, re
versing 2«l Ur. 2174, that the evidence did not 
shew that the delay was induced by the de-
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fetidimi. Inn tint! even if il liml, it wouhl have 
I » •••il nu excuse for i In- ilrlay. Punir* \. 
I.loytl, ."i A. II. I. Allirtnvil by the Supreme 
<’uni t : t'itKttrl* 11 iy. .‘i.'i.

Time l Imlilitui of V< mi*. | An award 
must in* moved against within tin1 tenu fob 
luwinii its piililii-titiim. ur within iln> perioo 
wliii-h •'iii'li tiTin formerly occupied. And 
wIiimi tin1 t•*i*iii Inis bi'i'ii abolished. where an 
i ward was published mi tin* I .'till August. 
1***»S. in it in* uf appi-iil dali'd Till September, 
ISss. hill mu 'iTM'd till |Hlh Si'pli'inhi'V. 
Isss. was: Ibid. Ion lull'. A" KIM V. /.</ 
mini», 12 T. 11. r.’JÛ.

Sii* 1 ilium i v. Ill ml ihl Pacific A*. IV. In. 
Il] 11. R. «Ut! i ; Ifni irl, v Skelton, 1st». It. UNI.

Tiini'. I In tin' I’ruviiin* uf Ontario llto 
governing Htatuti' as in tin1 tiim* for apply
ing to sot aside an award which has I......
made under a rnh* of ronrt. nr in remit it 
in tin1 arbitrators fur ri'i'nnsideratinn and re- 
di'ti'rniiniiiion, is It. S » ». lss7 Ô1. s. 17, 
and it is nut ii'ipiired that the applhiitiun 
should he made before the last day nf the 
term next after the making <>f the award 
as provided b.v II It» Win. Ill ••. b"i. s. It. 
Hm h v. I'iliu iiH In'!. I'o„ is S. < '. It. IIS.

Time. I Seetiun I of Ô2 Viet. ••. Id fO.t. 
wliirli requires tant ions to set aside awards of 
a spei ilie kind in be made within fourteen 
days from the tiling thereof, and s. li of the 
same Aet. wliieli allows motions to set aside 
awards of another kind to lie made within
tin.... months from the making and publien-
tioii ........... . do not apply to arhitrations un
der the Munieipnl Aet. and a motion made on 
the luib I'ehniary. 1K1H, to set aside an 
award made in an arbitration under the 
.Munieipnl Aet on the list Iteeember. isiit», 
and tiled mi the I'.uh .launary, 1M»1. was 
held to he in time. The seope nod meaning 
of the several seetiotis of the Aet euiisideml.
In n Prittii' mill Tumuli», 111 A. It. ôl»1.

Time, i A motion to set aside an award 
under a refereiiee by eoiisent was made with
in fourteen days of the tiling, hut more than 
four months after the making thereof. Held, 
too late. Itiililu in v. W illih, 'Jo t ». It. 011.

Time. I A notice of motion to set aside 
an award made on "JIth duly. IS1.»."',, of which 
l In- applicants had not ice on Till August, 
1 si»."., was served mi the "J'.illi March, ism : - 
Held, too late. The motion, if made under 0 
& 11» Win. Ill . . 1Û, should have been made 
before the last day of what was formerly 
Trinilv term : and, if the award was one to 
w hich s. | of ,7J Viet. e. |.‘! 11 ». i did not 
apply, by s. »S could not have been made after
the expiration of tin.... months from the
making and publication. The provision of 
s. J of the latter Act. as to tiling awards, 
does not prevent the time limited by either 
enactment from running. It< durum uml 
Tomi of Aorlli Huy, M I\ 11. 171».

Time Official \r hi I rut urn.] 1'nder the 
provisions of || Viet. e. 23, s. 4.1 11 ». t. an 
application to the court for an order to set 
aside an award of the official arbitrators 
must he made within three months after the 
party applying has had notice of the making 
of the award, hut the order need not he 
granted within that period. Pmiliut v. The 
Vuiiii, 1 K«. r. It. 31.1.

Time. | A motion to set aside an award 
made under a voluntary submission must lie

made before the expiration of the term next 
after publication of the award, even if three 
months have not expired. In re Vriltie and 
Toronto. I'.» A. It. 01»."!. considered, Construe 
t ion of ,YJ Viet. e. 1.1 11 ». i. discussed. Itc- 
ninrks as to the nwessity of revision of the 
legislation as to arbitrations. In re <’«mj 
In II uml Itrinnr. J4 A. K. 14‘J.

Time 1/iiniii/uil I rt. | The six weeks 
allowed by s. 4«r* of the Municipal Act, It. S. 
t ». |s'.»7 e. J'J.'l. for an application (•> set 
aside an award, run from the publication to 
the parties of tin award. !(• Ihinutt uml 
’Toirn of Ihirliain, 11 (). It. 21.

Time of Exeention not Stated.1
Where the lime for making an award expired 
on the 1st September, and the affidavit of 
execution of the award was sworn on the 7th 
August, it was held sufficient, without stating 
on what day the award was executed. Me- 
Plii r>uin v. Walker, 1 1*. It. 10.

Ib-ld. (lint a copy of the affidavit need not 
he served together with the award. Ih.

Two Arbitrators Deriding. | The re
ference was to two. with power to appoint a 
third, llie award to he made hv any two. The 
arbitrators met. and two of them determined 
the award in a particular way. They were 
afterward-; told that it was out of their 
power so to award: and they then, at a sub
sequent meeting, altered their decision. The 
third arbitrator was not present at the last 
meeting, and it appeared that u - had been 
notilied of the intention to meet again, but 
no proper notice had been given to him of the 
time and place of meeting, nor of the in
tended alteration in the award : Held, that 
the award must be set aside: that by sending 
notice to the third arbitrator of their inten
tion to meet again, the two 'miking the award 
had shewn that they did not consider Ids 
declaration of dissent as linal. and therefore 
lie should have had proper notice to enable 
him to confer with them on the propriety of 
the proposed change in the award. In it l/e- 
llonulil uml Pn iiinl, Hi V. It. 84.

Two Arbitrators Deciding:. I The
three arbitrators. < '.. I»., and M.. having met 
and discussed all the matters referred, separ
ated. unable to agree, M. expressing Ids dis
sent :iv final. On the next uaj the attorney 
for one party wrote to I»., requesting that the 
amounts found on the different heads of claim 
might appear on the face of the award, so 
that they might he able to obtain I lie opinion 
of the court, stating flint the latter was in
tended for I ».’s colleagues as well as him
self, and desiring that the claimant's attorney 
should he made aware of it. ('. and 1 ». con
sidered this communication, and determine»! 
to disregard it. hut no notice was given to 
M.. and an award was made two days after
wards by <'. and I»., without further consult
ing him in any waj : Held, that it waa the
duty of ......... . two arbitrators to notify M.
of this letter, and of their intention to settle 
and execute the nwnrd, and the award was 
therefore set aside >u this ground. In re 
City of Toronto uml Leak, 21 V. it. 221.

Unfair Conduct. | An award sol aside 
for unfair conduct of the arbitrators in the 
manner of hearing the evidence. Hamilton v. 
Wilson, 4 (I. S, Vi.

Whole Matter not Examined Into. |
—Although tlie court are bound not to set
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, S mu nun ni mi lin» merits. y it they will 

i.i.-i i••!•«• wln-ii tliny see lItnl fitlu*r par y lins 
! Iiml mi opportunity of explaining or ex- 
iining into t In* xvlmle niai lor submitted. 
all \ llogira, II. T. I Viet.

Withholding till Costs Paid, i Tin*
"in refused to set tihiil» an a ward on tin* 

-i nd tlml tin- arbitrators laid desired it 
i to he delivered until the rests of mnkiiig 

■ i- paid. (•<■ v. A It wood, Tn.v. 11V.

Witness. I Kxnmiunt ion of arbitrator ns 
v on motion to set aside award. See 
I hrialii mol Toronto dmotion, 22 A.

It. 21.
Witnesses not Heard by Umpire. | —

liai .hi award ...... led by an umpire
I n lines lint bear I lie witnesses himself, but 
i i lndr ex idem e from the notes taken by 

arbitrators, and from their statements of 
nature of il. will lie set aside, unless there 

ill express eollseiit to sill'll il eolil'se by 
parties. I/ortlvn v. Widdifield, 0 I’. It.

VIII. St nxussiox ami Reference.

1. Abortive He fennec.

Conditional Verdict. | «mise referred 
m-i prias, and verdict taken for the plain- 

iibject in a reference, award to be made 
i « erinin day. with power to the arhiira- 

- in enlarge the time : they did enlarge it
• • •. but no award was made, and after that

"as passed the defendant's attorney was
• ••• -I l>x ilie plaintiff's attorney to consent to 
further eiilarg« ment, and declined ; no up-

mi ion lutd been made to the arbitrators. 
I i mirt held they could do nothing more 

hi s,.' M'idi the conditional verdict. Maul 
I'iirr, .” V. < ’. R. 470.

Judgment. | Where a verdict has been 
i ii Iix consent for plaintiff, subject to a

■ i ' in e. *he court will not, on account of 
i i i In re to make an award, allow judg-

-i to Is- entered for the verdict, though 
ire !••• Imputed t-> defendant. 11 at 

I oihi njill. 5 O. S. 13Ô.

Second Time fonts. |- Where a case in 
f-Tred iii nisi prius and again taken down 

■ iriiiI. the reference proving abortive, the 
I succeeding will lie entitled to the costs 

h- former occasion, .l/c/.c/bin v. London. 
i ' i: ttB

Second Verdict. | Where a verdict had 
h taken in INI Ml. subject to a reference, 
c I- xxns never proceeded with, and a second 

i t was taken in 1.N03: Held, that the 
ici verdict was irregular while the first 
Mined, and must be set aside with coat*.

'hi x Ih ndcrson, :t 1*. It. IDS.

Second Verdict. | A cause was referred 
iii-i prius. the award to be made by the 1st 

i with leave to the arbitrator to enlarge, 
no verdict was taken, lie enlarged the 

• until the 2nd August, and, after hearing 
- ideiiee, adjourned till the 4th to enable 

' ud mts to procure their witnesses. Neither
■ ix attended again, nor took any steps to

-1re a further enlargement, and the plain- 
-mxe notice of trial for the autumn assiz.es. 

i- mlaills notified him that they would 
igainst the proceedings, as the order of 

relire was yet in force, but the plaintiff

went on and took a verdict, defendants not 
nplienring : Held, that defendants, if tlirx 
desired the reference to continue, should have 
applied for an enlargement before the verdict, 
and t lin t by omitting to do so they ban 
waived their right ; but under the circum
stances the verdict xvas set aside without 
costs, upon an affidavit of merits. Miller v. 
II»#/?/, 2 I'. R. 21»!•.

2. Agreement to lh fer.

Condition Precedent to Action. |
I pon a covenant in a lease that in case of 
fire a fair deduction should be made in the 
rein, to be ascertained by arbitration as pro
vided, where neither had appointed an nrhi- 
t vulor : 11••1*1. that the tenant xx a- not pre
cluded from making a jury the medium by 
which a deduction xvas to be made, tjuicre. 
if the landlord bad offered to arbitrate, a ml 
the tenant bad refined, could tin- reduction 
tb.-ii be referred to a jurv. Ihtlill v. Proud 
loot. 4 I . I'. R. JW.

Condition Precedent to Action. |
Défendu til hired plaintiff to make for him 
certain machines and superintend their use in 
bis manufactorx for lixe years, unless before 
terminated as thereinafter provided; and in 
case of failure to perform fully lie- agree
ment, it might be terminated at defendant’s 
option by written notice, and the plaintiff 
should Is- responsible to defendant in damages 
for such failure ; and in case any dispute 
should arise as io the sufficiency of the 
machines or plaintiff's iN-rformunce of the 
agreement, the same should be referred to 
three arbitrators, chosen in the manner stated, 
their decision to be final. In an action for 
wrongful dismissal by the plaintiff: Held, 
that the agreement to refer, being collateral, 
and Hot a condition precedent to the plain
tiff’s right to sue. could not bar the action. 
Hriggs v. Itillinglon, 27 V. < '. R. .Vjti.

Insolvency. | Ry the terms of a contract 
lietxveen t'. A: <’o. and tile defendants, a 
railway company, it was agreed that all 
matters in dispute bet ween the parties, aris
ing or to arise out of or connected with the 
contract, should be settled by arbitration, 
t'. A t 'o. became insolvent, and this suit xvas 
brought by their assignee in insolvency to 
recover the cost of the construction of the 
railway, tin the application of the defen
dants under s. It 17 of i I,. I*. Act ( <'. S 
1'. t'. c. 22». an order was granted staying all 
proceedings in ibis suit, it being held that the 
insolvency of the contractor -lid not take the 
case out of the statute. Joli mon x. Montreal
and Ottawa H. IV. t'o., <1 1*. It. 230.

Insurance Valuation.] Ry a condition 
indorsed on a policy of insurance, the com
pany reserved to itself the poxver of having 
the loss or damage submit led )-• tie- judg
ment of arbitrators. An action having been 
brought on the policy, and an application 
made under <'. !.. I*. Act, s. 107. to stay pro
ceedings : Held. 1. that the arbitration in
tended by the condition xvas not merely a 
valuation. 2. That the agreement lietween 
the parties xvas not void for want of niutual- 
ilv, and that the case came within the scope 
of the statute. .'I. That the plaintiff was a 
“party" within the meaning of that section. 
Proceedings xx ere accordingly stayed. .!/«•- 
Innés v. Weatern Insurance t'o., Ii 1\ R. 
242, 30 V. C. R. 5N0.
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157 ARBITRATION AND AWARD. 158
■il to have Im >«*ti dm* by lier li uni mini, I lie 
t;tii*. ninl judgment was iwovered: suh- 
1111\ a reference was made in respect of
.....nets come to her linmls for the betie-

fi- diihire», mnl by her ih-positeil with 
l,i other, mnl this judgment mnl the 
fi line thereon were, at the arbitration, 
i up with questions as to these trust 
-, mnl the award was in respect of 

The parties all acted as if these trust 
and the debts of the estate, were to 

iMili-red and dealt with together, hut 
niants were not represented before the 
• alors : Held, that the infants were tnit 

l,\ the award. Sn-ord v. t'oatcllo, 17

Married Woman.1 A.. having devised
!i real estate, in separate parcels, to 15. 

i , afterwards incumbered these lands, 
r, i- a feme covert, and questions having 

: -, a bet ween it. and < '. as to the amount of 
, iiiciimliraiice to lie borne by each, they by 

,1 bonds, in which It. and her husband 
i 111,■ 11. agre-'d to refer such questions: and 

'aril was made between these parties : - 
II,1 i tlint It. being a feme covert could not 
Met- into such an agreement to refer: that 

v'iiiutes as to conveyances by married 
a of iheir real estates, did not apply to 
agreements: and that therefore the 

, ii. nt and award were not binding on 
her Haylcy v. II umphriea, 11 (ir. 118.

Muster. | At the trial the following order 
"t reference was made : " Vpon hearing the 

■ "ors on both sides, and by their consent,
I order that all matters in difference between 
tie- parties in this cause lie referred to the 
i eriiiicate of the local master of this court

« irangeville. with all the powers as to eer- 
,ii- and amending of a Judge of the high 

im of justice, and that the costs of the suit 
ad of the reference be in the discretion of 

•aid local master :" Held, that the 
i ii'ter was to act as an arbitrator under the 
« !.. I*. Act. not as an officer of the court

M, IT. |S of the < ». J. Act. and that
■ , 1 dant might sign judgment on his report.
II «//in > v. 'd hairy, 0 I*. It. 248.

Municipal Corporation.] — Corpora- 
i i . sole or aggregate, if not disabled may 
sal,mit disputes relating to corporate property 
i,, m bit rat ion, and their successors will be 
'll iherein . In n Toirnnhips of Eldon and
I • mnton, V. L. J. 207.

Municipal Council. | — Qua-re, whether 
'i • i"solution in this case was binding upon 
i municipal council as a reference to detcr- 

ilie amount to be paid to the plaintiff 
damage to crops, &c.. on land taken.

II i '"ii \. 'Jo mix hi ii of Whitby, 17 V. C. 
it. 23U.

Partner. | One of two partners cannot
■ ■" uie an arbitration bond in the partner-

name so as to bind the other partner. 
Huh i \. I tan n port, 3 V. C. It. 54.

Partner,]— In an action on a sealed 
-I*einent to abide by an award, it is no 

'ion in arrest of judgment that the suh- 
"ii is mu stated to be mutual. A d-flar- 

'ii that defendant agreed with the plaintiffs 
: "1er : Held, not supported by an agree- 

•iii by one plaintiff only on behalf of him- 
a ml the others, lieing his partners. 

I "m h v. Heir, 17 V. C. It. 21Ô.

Questions of Law. | Where a cause and 
all matters in difference had lieeii referred, 
and an award made: Held, that all ques
tions of law as well as fact were submitted: 
that a demurrer afterwards set down for 
argument must therefore |,» struck out of the 
pajM-r: and that objections to the award as 
bad upon its face could not lie raised as 
giving a right tlm> to proc -ed w ith the adion. 
Mi r,tllam v. McKinnon, '22 V. t '. It. 177*.

Reference at Trial. | 1 ty an order made
at nisi prias on the 4th November, issii. 
upon the application of the defendants and 
without the consent of the plaintiffs, the 
action and all matters in question therein 
were referred to the award of the persons 
named, who were given all the nowers therein 
of a Judge of the high court of justice sitting 
for the trial of an action. Ity clause 2 of the 
order tlie referees were directed to make and 
publish their award hi writing on or before 
the 3rd January. 1SS7. or such other day as 
they should appoint. Ity clause ii it was pro
vided that there should lie the right of appeal 
in the same way as if the order was made
under Is'.» of the «'. I,. I*. Act; and by
clause S, that the reference should lie con
sidered as made in pursuance of s. 4* of the 
Judicature Act, Iss I ; and also, In so far as 
the same was applicable, as under the pro
visions of s. IN'.» of the ( '. L. 1‘. Act : Held, 
that the reference was a compulsory one. so 
far as the plaintiffs were concerned, and that 
it was not a reference under 1» & V» Win. III. 
c. 13, but under s. 48 of the Judicature Act 
and s. IN'.» of the I'. I,. I*. Act. fou m ce v. 
Canadian Pacific U. IV. #'o.. Mi 0. It. <131».

Surety. |—A. being Interested in a lease, 
M. becomes security for his performance of 
the covenants: I ». and A. refer disputes con
nected with the lease: Held, no objection 
on the part of I». to the bond of submission, 
that M. is not a party thereto. SlcUill v. 
Proudfoot, 4 U. C. It. 40.

4. Conipulaory Reference and Reference 
under V. L. /’. Act.

Account.) —An action for an account and 
delivery up of a trust estate was referred at 
the trial to the master at I’icton, by an order 
drawn up on reading the pleadings and hear
ing counsel : the master to have all the 
» towers of a Judge as to certifying and amend
ing pleadings, &c., and to inquire and report 
as to the plaintiff's right to bring an action, 
the defendant to have the right to claim all 
sin'll allowances for his care, &e.. as in the 
master's opinion lie should sliew himself en
titled to: costs to be in the master's discre
tion : and the whole reisirt to lie reviewed or 
appealed from, according to the statute in 
that behalf: Held, a reference under s. 
IN',» of the ( L. I*. Act ( not under ns. 47 or 
48 of the Judicature Act), and that an appeal 
from the finding of the master was therefore 
regularly set down under the provisions of 
that Act to be heard before a single Judge in
court I nn,miuy v. ItOW, 2 0. It. 499.

Action Entered for Trial. |—After a 
cause had been entered for trial it could not
be referred under s, 84, C, !.. p, Act, 1866/ 
Shat v. ÜWrit, 2 L. J. 221».

Common Counts. | - Held, on an applica
tion to refer to arbitration an action ou the
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(-(million coiinis, that win-re n materiaI ques
tion of flirt uns in ilMillle. tin- HIM- Mils Hot 
n |n-o|ier one in which to makc an order for 
compulsory referem-e. (innnon v. Uibb, h 1'. 
II. I I.V

Consent. | Held, I lull mi order of refer
ence ininle .......  "it ii|i|ieiirinii that tin- mut
ters in dispute consist in putt of mutters of 
mere nccoiint * * to iiscertiiin iiiul certify
mhat nmoiiiil. if anything. tin- defendants 
should pay to l lie plaint ill under tin- policy 
in tin- pleadings mentioned," after tin- nego
tiations set forth in tin- report, was not to
In- considered as a....... .. lor compulsory
reference under the < '. h. I'. Act. Imt rallier 
as an order hy consent for arhitration in pur- 
smince of tin- condition* of the policy: and 
that it Mils open to defendants to prove thill 
tin- plaint ill's claim miis false and fraudulent . 
and that although the arbitrator could not 
decide the cilsi upon the ground of arson 
alone, or receive evidence thereon as an tilde 
pclllli-nl defence, yet lie should Hot lie fettered 
in his discretion as to receiving any such 
evidence incidentally appearing in support of 
the defence that the claim was utterly un
founded and fraudulent. Anhalt v. /’/iuiiij 
Assurniur Co., 7 I'. II. oil.

Consent. I tjua-re. whether a reference 
bv consent bv rule of court or Judge's order 
is within s. itf, of the h. I*. Act. M> 
Ciirthi/ v. irburklr, ;n V. m.

Contract Invrsti'intion of Armants. | 
Assumpsit for work upon a railway. Tim 
plaint ill' contended that the written contract 
was determined by certain changes made in 
tlm work, and that Ik- could recover upon a 
quantum meruit, while defendants insisted 
that the agreement miis binding, and all tlm 
work in question done under it. it being ad
mitted tliiil if so plaintiff had been fully paid. 
It appeared to the learned Judge at tlm trial 
that the case would involve the investigation 
of long accounts, and lie ordered a reference 
under s of till* <I,. I*. Act iSTiti. dir
ecting that the court should determine, upon 
the report ol the arbitrators, how far the 
contract was in force : Held, that tile order 
must be set aside, for by the statute all the 
issues joined must be disposed of. either by 
reference or verdict, and the Judge cannot 
direct a reference making tin- award subject 
to the opinion of the court : Semble, that ns 
the necessity for going into accounts was de
pendent upon tlm existence of the contract, 
the more convenient course would have been, 
first, to lake the ms-essarv evidence for deter
mining whether the plaintiff miis bound by it. 
and the verdict of the jury upon that point, 
after npplving the law to the facts proved, 
and then, if tlu-v found in plaintiff's favour, 
to refer the amount. Wills v. (izoirski, 11
r r it. :..vi

It is for the Judge to determine whether 
the case will involve the investigation of 
•* long accounts." within the statute, subject 
to be reviewed by the court only when it can 
be said that In- plainly did not exercise any 
discretion on this point, but applied the Act 
mhere it was altogether inapplicable: ami 
held, that this was not.such a case. Ih.

Country Cause. | Vltder s. 1ÔS of the <*. 
I-. I'. Act a country cause may be referred to 
the arbitration of an officer of the proper 
court at Toronto, as «veil as to the county 
Judge. Iligrlou' v. Clmrdun, 11 1*. It. ,'l.

Goods Sold. I When- in an action on tlm 
common counts for goods sold, interlocutory

judgment having been signed, the plaintiff de
sires a reference to the lllltstei under 1 '. L. P. 
Act. 1ST»»;, s. Hit, it must be shewn that no 
dispute is likely to arise either as to quality 
or price. Hutrhison v. Sidcicugs, H V. ('. 
It. 171*.

Insurance. | Action upon a policy of in
surance on goods : Pleas, denying the policy : 
setting up that the goods were not destroyed : 
that t In- plaint ill' gave no notice of the loss as 
required : misrepresentation as to the value of 
the goods and mode of heating the premises; 
increase of risk by alteration. After the ex
amination of one witness the Judge at nisi 
prias ordered a compulsory reference: -Sem
ble. that tie- compulsory reference miis author
ized : but held, that tin* defendants Inning 
attended at the arbitration without prolest, 
were precluded from this objection. \rirmun 
v. Minium histrirt Mutual Fin Ins. Co., I!.”» 
V. t\ R. 13ft.

Order Expressed to lie by Consent. |
Held, that tTic reference in this case could 
not Is- treated by defendant as compulsory, 
being expressed to be by consent ill the order 
of reference, which on his motion had been 
made n rule of coin I : and that if not by con
sent. la- should first have had the order 
amended. W ilson v. Ifirhurdson, 4."I U.
It. lit IT).

Payment into Court. I Where oil n 
reference to arbitration, under II. S. 11. |s77 
e. nil. s. ISP. before plea, the defendant wishes 
to plead payment into court as to a portion 
of lia* demand, tin- order should direct that 
the amount paid in be deducted from the 
plaintiff’s claim, huit v. Cuss,At, 7 I*. It. 3110.

Right to Jury.| — No reference will be 
made under < '. L. P. Act, PCiti. s. M. if it 
ap|M«ar that defences are intended upon which 
tin opinion of a jury is desirable. Finns v. 
.lurks,,,,. !.. ,1. ss.

Scope of Order. | At nisi prius a certain 
question of fact in a cause was left to the 
jurv : a verdict was taken for Is. : and the 
other questions involving matters of account, 
it miis ordered that "the plaintiff's claim in 
this cause, and all matters in difference be- 
tMcen the parties in this cause, except the 
question decided by the jury, be referred to 
P. I,., with power to increase the verdict or 
order a verdict to be entered for defendant." 
mIio had pleaded a set-off. tin motion against 
the award, it miis objected that this was a 
reference of all matters in dispute between 
the parties, and therefore unauthorized: - 
Semble, that it referred only the matters in 
dispute in the cause : but it m as clear that 
nothing more miis intended or had been con
sidered by the arbitrator, and no objection 
had been made to the order: and held, there
fore. that if necessary the order would be 
amended. Itluinhnnl v. Sniihr, 'JS |' r |[ 
210.

Venue. I An action cannot, under ( '. i,. 
P. Act, 1SÔU. be referred to the Judge of any 
other county than that in which the venue is 
laid, unless by consent. MrFdnard v. .!/<- 
F du-uni, 3 I,. J. 7o.

Waiver cf Right to Object.j—On 7th
April an onh r of referem-• m iis made in cham
bers. and served tin- same day on defendant's 
attorney. The arbitrator made an appoint
ment for Pith May following, when the plain
tiff attended with four witnesses to prove his
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. .•omit. An enlargement, npplietl for by de- 
I, niliiiit's attorney, until the 22nd, was op- 

by plaintilt, Iml was afterwards con- 
-, nird tu and allowed on the terms that, in 
. ,-r ni an award made in plaintiff's favour 
, i, ur hefure the 24th, defendant was to have 

> in the 2iilh inclusive to move against it, 
n if im award made on the 21th, defendant 

not in he hound hy the vonsinl.. On the 
d fendant moved to eel aside the order 

,.i refereiiev. No notice was given to plaintiff 
i Ins intended motion, or tliat the enlarge- 

,, ni sought for was tu he without prejudice: 
livid, that defendant had waived his right 

hi,i\e against the order. Barton v. flu
id i . 1'. 110.

Woodcuck v. Kilby, 4 I»owl. Pr. 730, re 
red to. as indicating tla* course defendant 

. ..>iiId have taken to enable him to move; 
.nul semble, that if defendants had applied 
., the same or some other .ludgo, fur a rescis- 
,,ii of ihe order, and in vase of failure had 

„nvu notice of his intention to move tin1 
Mini i,s soon as it should sit, and renewed 

h notice when served with the arbitrator's 
l>,liniment, protesting, in case lie was forced

, h. against the ..........lings, and if both plain-
1 and arbitrator had Imvii clearly informed

. ; i In-, lie WOUld luiw l... . m a position tO
Iv- the motion, if the Judge ought not to 

ha • made the reference, lb.

5. Revocation.
11 tv s. .", of II. S. O. 1SP7 c. <12. a stihniis- 

* I,,|i to arbitration is irrevocable unless con
tra r> intention is expressed therein, except 
in leave of the court or a Judge.)

Damage* Improperly Allowed. |
Held, that under the declaration in this case, 
"Inch was on the common counts, the plain
'll dearly could not recover for damages of 
im> kind; and the plaintiff's counsel having 
admitted this on the application for leave to 
revoke, the court would not revoke the sub
mission on the ground, amongst others, that 
such a claim was Is-ing entertained h.v the 
arhitrntors. lions v. County of Bruce, 21 C.
P. 41.

Improper Allowance.1—-Upon a refer- 
vii, c to determine t he damage sustained by 
plaintiff by reason of the taking and deten- 
i " il by defendant of a certain schooner, the 
.h hit rntors awarded #2.2<*<U»5 ; and among 
oilier items, #40 for travelling and law ex- 
pviisvs. Vpon a motion to set aside the

aid. ..........urt, without admitting the legnl-
, of the charge, refused to interfere, it lieing 

il v duty of the party objecting to apply to 
Judge upon ailidavit to revoke the sub- 

i"ion, anil not to content himsidf with 
, ndy objecting to the allowance of the item 

1 ilie arbitrator. Carvcth v. Fortune, 12 C. 
P. Ô04.

Leave of Court.)-On an application to 
• allowed to revoke a submission, the disere- 

• f the court ought to Is- exercised in the 
' sparing and cautious manner. In this 

- revocation was allowed. In rc Wright 
•/ Count g of t In g, X L. .1. 104.

Leave of Court Pleading.] — Déclara 
i on a bond of submission, alleging a revo- 

1'mii of the submission, and non-perform- 
of the award. Plea, that defendant ls*- 
ilie award revoked the submission (not 

mg by an instrument under seal.) Repli-
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cation, that the bond was executed after the 
V. L. P. Act, 1850, and contained nothing to 
shew an intention that it should not be made 
a rule of court: that the revocation in the 
declaration and plea mentioned is the same; 
wherefore, ami by force of the statute, the ar
bitrators were empowered to and did proceed 
notwithstanding, although defendant did not 
attend. Rejoinder, that neither the bond nor 
condition was at the commencement of this 
suit, nor at the time of the revocation, a rule 
of court, or in any way exempted from the 
effect of the «aid revocation: — Held, plea 
and rejoinder both bad. Wood v. Cluster, ltj 
V. (’. R. 4UU.

Semble, that the restraint upon revocation 
without leave of the court or a Judge, pro
vided by 7 Will. IV. c. 3, s. 2'.*, is extended by 
the <'. !.. P. Act, 185(1, s. '.•7, to all submis
sions without words purporting that they are 
not to be made a rule of court, lo.

Nisi Prius Order. | A reference by order 
-if nisi prius might be revoked by either party 
before award made. Burrell v. Mills, 2 O. S.

Railway Larger Frire.] -Where a rail
way company took possession of lands with
out consent of the owner, and held them for 
some time, and an arbitration was agreed on, 
by which it seemed probable that the price 
would lie fixed at a sum very much larger 
than the comtiany would he willing to pay:—- 
lleld, that tin- company could not, on this 
ground, revoke the submission, tirent Hest
er» II. IV. Co. v. Miller, 12 IT. t\ It. i»4.

Rejection of Evidence - lien tills of 
Ad jurent Properties. |—It is not sufficient 
ground for the revocation of a submission to 
arbitration to fix the renewal ground rental 
of a block of land bounded by streets that 
the arbitrators declined to receive evidence of 
the gross and net rentals derived from pro
perties on the other side of one of the streets. 
In rc Small anil St. Lawrence Foundry Com
pany, 23 A. It. 543.

0. Rule of Court.
Agreement after Submission. | — An

agreement to make the submission a rule of 
court, introduced afterward: Held, invalid. 
In re Thirkcll, 2 V. (\ R. 173.

Amending Order of Reference.)—The
court can amend the nisi prius order of refer
ence after it has been made a rule of court. 
Laurie v. Russell, 1 p. R. 115.

Chambers.)—An application to make an 
award a rule of court can properly be made 
in chambers on notice. White v. Kirby, 
2 Cb. Ch. 452.

Compelling; Production of Submis
sion.) An award having I... . made, and de
fendant's bond of submission having been 
given to him by mistake, the court ordered 
him to bring it in ami that it should be 
made a rule of court. Hamilton v. Alford, 1 
P. R. 13.

Condition Precedent.) Where a case 
has been referred and an award made, such 
award must in all cases Is» made an order of 
the court before any other order in the cause 
can be made. Wudsworth v. .1/-Ihiiigull. 5
Or. 200.
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Municipal Arbitration. | in l In- cum1 

of mi arbitration limin' the Municipal Art. It. 
S. U. |ss7 - IM. n municipal by-law ami ap
pointments in xx riling by Hie parties of tin* 
mbit in tors constitute slab a submission lo 
arbitration by consent ns max inailv a rule 
of court limin' >. I.'i of It. S. (l. |ss7 c. ôff. 
K. S. U. |v»7 i. l>l. s. I'i|. provides ilull 
every axxanl made lherniml«,r shall Is* sub 
jecl lo ila- jurisdiction of il»- liiy:li courl as if 
made on a submission by a bom I containing 
an iiKi'cmiiriil for making the submission a 
rale oi onb-r of sm-li court llvlil. u|ion the 
language of ibis sert ion, t lint the submission 
should be iililile a rule of court Iwfore the 
axvard is imne.l u|hui. /•• I'ilp nf Tnrniitii 
Ixmlu I.iiik \rhilriilinii, I.'I V. It. ltMi.

Oral Appointment.I - The plaintiff anil 
defendant agreed in xx riling to submit certain 
matters in dispute to an arbitrator, to he 
selected by II person named ill I lie submission, 
xx ho subsequently appointed the arbitrator 
variai I l.x Held, per Patterson and Morri
son. ,1,1.A., allirmiiig ffll 1*. P. Ilk*. that 
the fact that tie* arbitrator was verbally ap- 
pointeil diil mu prevent the submission from 
being made a rule of court. Per lliirton, 
J.A.. and Armour. .1.. that the appoint ment 
mu being in xx riling, it was a parol submis
sion and could not be made a rule of court. 
I 'ruii k*hank v. i'«ring, Ô A. It. 41Û.

Proving Non-existence. | The absence 
of a rule making the order of nisi prills a 
rule of court, xx lien objected to. iinisl lie 
shewn by soinelhing more than mere infer
ence from the affidavits filed. Ihnrki v. 
I hi uu n H, Ô I ('. It. i i.'11'i.

Railway Act. I A reference under the 
Itailxxa.x Ad. It. S. <t. 1*77 <•. nr», s. ». s.-s. 
IÔ, as to the crossing of one railway by an
other Ibid, not a submission xvliich could 
I» made a rule of court. /*• I'mlil I a//» // 
It. 11. t’n. mill iirinl W • Mh rn It. U . I’u.. 
I A. It. KB.

Right to Make Hffnt nf Mnkinil- l.r 
finrh \i>iihitiliu>i.\ Held, that any party 
to the submission lias primft facie a right to 
liaxe it made a rule of court : ami according 
to ||i" practice existing when the t'oiisoli- 
dated Rules came into force, no person other 
than tile applicant xvas entitled to be heard 
upon a motion for such an order: and there
fore by Poll, little r.LNt there is no necessity 
for serxing notice of motion, and an order 
can be made ex parte. Such an order is 
niera!v a necessary form In order to give the 
court jurisdiction over the axvanl: it hinds 
no one and comedos nothing: the granting 
of it is compulsory on the court upon the 
production of tin- proper affidavits ; ami the 
court - in imiitire into and adjudicate upon
all matters of substance xvhen the award it
self is sought to be attacked or enforced. 
Therefor *, it xx as immaterial that upon an 
ex parte application for such an order it xvas 
not disclosed that there were certain matters 
in controversy l»etxv«*en tin* parties as to 
enlargements of the linn for making the 
aw ard. It' I'ilp nf Tnmnln l.i inh r l.mn \rhi- 
IihH'.ii. VI V. It. IUtL

So bin lesion out of the Jurisdiction, |
The fad that a submission or nxvnrd rela

tive in personally is made out of the juris
diction of the court, is no objection to its 
being made an order of court. It< I'nninln 
and I '.iklmru. it P. It. lf>S.

Time. | An axvard made in pursuance of 
a reference by the court xxill Is* treated as a 
judicial ad. and made an order of the court of 
chancery, as a matter of course. It is not 
necessary to wait until after a term before 
moving to make it an order of court. Minn 
v. O’ \• nl. 2 l'h. Vh. 4.‘»2.

7. Scope of Itcfercncc.
Change by Consent. | I Mit on n sub

mission bond of all matters in difference. 
Plea, no axxjird. The plaintiff replied, setting 
out an axvard on one matter, for the payment 
by defendant of a certain sum to plaintiff, 
and averred that the parties bail agreed to 
xviihdraxv all but that matter from the arbi
trators. and to settle the other matters them
selves; but if they could not, then to refer 
them back to the arbitrators, who. ivithin 
the time for axvardiug under the submission, 
axvarded on the other matters in favour of 
tin* plaintiff; and then set ont as a breach 
the non-payment of the money under the 
axvards. Un demurrer: Held, that the first 
award xvas clearly good : and semble, the 
second xx as good also. Hobp v. I hi re ii port, 
1! V. P. It. -m.

Consequential Damages. I Ifuiere:— 
Have arbitrators the poxver. under !• Viet. c. 
."17. and lu X 11 Viet. - . -4. to axvard conse
quential damages. t'niiiriiino"u»#r nf /’uldiv 
W'urkn v. Ihilp. ti !'. It. .'Iff.

Construction of Submission. I Where 
a submission xvas made to an arbitrator "to 
determine xvliich of the said sévirai items of 
claim the estate of Mrs. It. is bound as 
matter of lax» to pay Held, that this rou
tined the authority to deciding the question of 
legal liability, and did not authorize the arbi
trator to tind sums payable, .\rnintrinig v. 
I’nillip. 2 I'll. l'h. 1 2N, I tiff.

Damae-cs Itniliniii.] The submission.
after reciting that .......... mpany had located
their line, so as to run across a portion of 
the land of the other party, and that disputes 
existed as lo the value of the land required 
and also the damage the said party might 
sustain thereby, referred “all disputes and 
differences xvhiili exist between the said par
ties." The arbitrators included damages for 
slashing done or either side of the line taken 
by the co'iipanv : Held, within their author 
it v. i innl Winlrru It. II. In x. I'hamiii, 1 
P. It. 2W.

Exceeding Authority.! In this case 
the arbitrators axvarded a certain sum for the 
defendant's interest in the lands as lessee, 
"and for the lumber taken by the said com
pany noxv piled upon that part of the wharf 
taken by tin* said commun Held, that the 
arbitrators had no poxxer to award compensa
tion for the lumber, limit W i 'hrii It. II . 
I n. v. limit. 12 V. ('. It. 124.

Exceeding Authority.! The axvards in 
those cases, making special provision with re
gard t< the repairing and keeping up a mill- 
dam. Xc.. were h"ld bad as beyond the sub
mission and poxver of the arbitrators. In re 
llnh H v. I’.nnis. I p. R. 17ff : \hlintl v. Skin
ner, 4 L. .1. Iff*.

Exceeding Authority.! Held, on n re
ference of dispute res|s‘cting the title to eer*
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;iml. ihui lIn* arbitrators were nul nu
ll makf n bargain Ih-iwffii tlif parties

• • ■ i If I** mis mi which I lif lam! should I if
mu* to ilif ntlifr : nml even if tlif.v

• lif.x liiul im right to direct tImt a nor- 
i ■ 'lif money wliifli was to lu* pui«l to

I mi for it. slioiilil In- appropriated to 
l - !'•• without his consent. Itond v. Itunil,
: • I ■ «118.

Fiivthi-r Dalliance. | As to the power of
Im' Mini's, miller II Vfl'.V tff 11*'I'll I slllllllissioll, 

n.fI an existing partnership agreement, 
i -'Mini prospective (lamages to tile part- 

■1 -111- Iiv stivli cancellation, see ('ruusr v.
/ •; r. «*. it. :u;j.

Incidental Directions. | -Where a snh- 
n r«‘clteil that A. agreed to give up his 

ii trade to It., and to assign him all 
. - and délits due in respect thereof, on
I i 1 ut of such sums as arliittutors should 
' ■ and they awarded that It. should pay 

■ in sunt, and assume the payment and 
~Utility of dehts due by A. on account 

■ -mI stock : — Held, that the award was 
Med bv the submission. Fmrkv v. I.i*

I T. 8 Viet.
Incidental Relief.| Where arhitrators

authorized to dissolve a partnership : 
lh i that they might, in order to adjust the 

1 i - of the dissolution, award upon disputes 
- . as to the partnership subsequent to 

• - iluiiissioti. Thirkvll v. Strarhnu, 4 I*. 
« It. KUi.

Representative Capacity. 1—On a sub- 
a Iietween A. and defendant, described 
" ui'ir of It., of all matters in difference 

I'' "ii the said parties in reference to the
a tried on by said A. and B. in part- 

; i-iiip. with liberty to the arbitrators to
• I " and determine what they should think

done bv either of the parties respect - 
•I"' matters referred : Held, that the 

art "alors could order a sum to lie paid by 
'ant absolutely, not merely as executor. 

i ii right, Ifl |T. C. It. 408.
Special Questions Submitted. |—The

i ■ • to this suit referred the matters in
• Ii'1 "ifiice between them, stating In the sub- 
i - mii in the alternative what the arhitra-

'ere to direct—either that defendants 
’ 1 deliver up the premises, or that a lease

I In» executed, embodying certain stipu- 
'■ns in the submission set forth. They

• •d that a lease should Is* executed, and 
liai' should it Ik- deemed necessary for the

II benefit of the parties that during the 
ertain work should lie done, defendants

• ' pn\ one-fifth of the expense thereof : 
M i l. that the arbitrators exceeded their 

in ordering defendants to pay. &e. :
' li'eild. according to the submission, have 

'"•I a lease to he executed, containing 
- stipulation. Abbott v. Ski it tier, lit’.

Special Reference.| -Vivier a special 
• O'c of disputes between the Northern 

Ii W. « -I. and the town of llarrle as to the 
"a lion of a branch line into the town : 
is held, that the directions as to the 

"Mince of certain lands by the company, 
i release of their claims as to other land, 
authorised, and the latter not objection- 
for omitting to state to whom if was to 
"Ie and that, ns to the amount awarded.

if, as contended, the corporation could claim 
no damages beyond what they had expended 
in procuring the laud. it should lie as
sumed no more was given. In n 7'oira of 
/turrit tint/ A art ht rn /{. It . Co., -LI V. C. It.

Special Submission. | -Award of nrlii- 
t rat ms. under a special submission, to deter
mine the title to land in dispute and concern
ing certain suits: Held, authorized. Krrrrtt 
v. W hitt fort/, 4 V. V. It. 2111.

Special Submission. |—Jleld. that under 
the general words of the submission in this 
case, authority was given to arbitrate as to 
the fee simple of land in dispute, if a matter 
in difference, which must Is* presumed. Ill n<- 
dirt v. Fork*, 1C. 1*. ,’170.

Verdict —Finn/ity. | Where a verdict 
was taken for Is. damages, subject to an 
award, and the award did not in any manner 
dispose of the verdict or cause: —Held, not 
final, and had. Iltiitta v. Mrlnloilt, 4 V. V.
It. 280.

Verdict /'over to Itrdurr.]— Where n 
verdict was taken, subject to be reduced, the 
■ "st-. in abide the event, an award for defen
dant was set aside as beyond the submission, 
the arbitrators having power only to reduce 
the verdict, and the condition as to coat* 
giving no authority by inference to deprive 
the plaintiff of them altogether, but applying 
only to the amount of costs to he taxed. 
Shair v. Turton, 4 O. S. 100.

Verdict—Set-off.)—A verdict was taken 
for plaintiff, subject to Is* reduced, increased, 
or set aside, and a verdict or nonsuit to he 
entered for defendant, under the provisions of 
the V. L. V. Act. The award directed that 
the plaintiff's verdict should In* set aside and 
a verdict entered for defendant ; and it fur
ther awarded a sum of money as due and 
owing from plaintiff to defendant on a set 
off: Held, that the award did not in terms 
direct a verdict for defendant for any sum of 
money, but even that if it did such an award 
would Is* proper under the reference. Mnrtyn 
v. hick-Mon, 2 (’. !.. ,1. 20!».

Verdict—Srt-off.]—Action on the com
mon counts. Pleas, never indebted, payment, 
and set-off. A verdict was taken subject to 
Is* increased, reduced, or a verdict entered for 
defendant, by the award of an arbitrator, 
who directed a verdict in defendant's favour 
for *7.-|0. under the plea of set-off: Ih-ld. 
that lie had power to do so. Johnuton \. 
Anglin, 21» V. t'. It. 1572.

IX. Miscellaneous Caheh.

Arrest. | Right of defendant arrested to 
be discharged on reference to arbitration. 
Hurra v. lu ht. 2 V. I It. ; Uuthrtn v.
Ituthrm, ô 1 . r. R. 271».

Bills of Costs. | -Where plaintiff sued an 
attorney for the amount of an account, and 
defendant set off several lulls of costs, in
cluding three in the county court, several in 
the division court, and some for insolvency 
and conveyancing, and the cause was re
ferred : and after the reference, plaintiff, an 
unprofessional man, signed a memorandum
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as follows : “ I admit tin1 within account, 
subject to taxation of all items that arc pro
perly taxable b.v W. Northrop : and 1 agree 
and consent that the arbitrators in the within 
cause allow the within account in the arbi
tration. subject to taxation of all item*, 
properly taxable as aforesaid, charged for 
"costs iii suits:" Held, that not only were 
the costs in the county court suits taxable, 
hut the costs in the division courts, insol
vency fees, tV.. were also taxable, lidly v.
//,«,'/,r«oM. 1 ('. !.. J. 132.

Boundaries Honitiyi I rtx. ÎH1 -945 and 
1341 11 vi./., t . /'.| — See MctJocy v.
Leu my, 117 S. t U. 545.

Collateral Attack. | A sheriff is liable 
to an action for the escape of a party attach
ed for contempt in not performing an award 
and it is not necessary that the party shall be 
brought up on ilie return of the writ of 
attachment, and formally committed by the 
court. In such an action the sheriff will not 
he allowed to deny the submission or the 
award, or to set up any defence which might
have I a taken in the proceedings upon the
award lie cannot go behind the order au
thorizing the attachment. Iluntley v. Smith,
1 V. ( . IC. 1M.

Collateral Attack. | -Where a married 
woman appliisl as devisee and legatee for an 
administration order by motion without hill, 
and it appeared that an award had been made 
professing to determine all matters between 
the executors and the legatees interested in 
the estate, and it was said that the husband 
and wife had hern parties to the reference,
the wife acting therein through her husband
as her agent, which they denied : Held, that 
the validity of the award could not he tried 
on the motion, and that a hill must Is» tiled, 
more espt•chilly ns other legatees, not parties 
to the motion, were interested in maintaining 
the award. XudeU v. Elliott, 1 (’ll. I'll. .‘$-0.

Collateral Attack.| A defendant to an 
action at law pleaded, by way of equitable 
defence, an agreement by the plaintiff to 
give time, and a verdict was taken for the 
plaintiff, subject to a reference. Before the 
arbitrator had done more than make an ap
pointment to attend before him, the defen
dant filed a bill to restrain the proceedings at 
law, on the same grounds ns had been plead
ed b.v him in the action. The court dismissed 
the hill with costs. Lotneroy v. Boswell, 7 
(Jr. 1U3.

Composition. |—After the assignment 
and execution of a deed of composition and 
discharge, defendant, the insolvent, permitted 
an arbitration on the plaintiff's claim to he 
proceeded with, personally attending it, and 
not setting up the deed its a liar : Held, 
to preclude defendant from setting up such 
deed as a ground for setting aside a II. fa. 
against him issued on the award. Litigant v. 
\ltit tin, 25 (’. 1*. 233.

Contribution. | When an award directs 
two to pay each a certain sum, and one is 
obliged to pay the whole because the other 
refuses to pay his share, the party so paying 
can compel contribution by suing the other 
in covenant for non-performance of the
award, Mien v. Co//. 7 1. <\ It. 411».

Estoppel.| A plaintiff in ejectment who. 
before action, has submitted the questiuu of

the possession of the premises to arbitration, 
is estopped by an award in favour of defen
dant. hoe <1. tiulhraitli v. Walker. K. T. 
2 Viet.

Estoppel. | An award upon a question re
specting real property, expressly referred, is 
binding upon the parties, so far ns respects 
tin- rights of either to bring or defend an 
ejectment against the other. Doe d. Mellon-
uid v. Long, I U. C. K. l to.

Estoppel. | A verdict or award lor dam
ages against one of two joint trespassers, is 
in itself a bar, whether paid or not, and has 
the same effect as a satisfaction by him in 
precluding any action against Ids co-tres
passer. But in pleading an award to an 
action of debt, in which two are jointly 
bound, there, unless payment lie averred, it 
is no bar. Adam» v. Hum, 5 V. (\ It. 292.

Estoppel.| - Debt on award made by arbi
trators appointed to value the plaintiff's pro
perty. through which defendants had by their 
by-law directed a mail to lie made : Held, 
that defendants, having gone to arbitration, 
were estopped from objecting that the by-law 
was not averred in the declaration to have 
been under seal. U iV*on v. Town of Tort 
Ito ye, 10 V. ('. B. 400.

Estoppel.| The finding of an arbitrator, 
when unimpeaehed. is treated as res judicata 
between the parties to the submission. Belt 
v. Miller, 9 (Jr. 38T>.

Evidence 1 eeount Stated.)—Held, that 
an award made after the time had elapsed 
could not be taken ns evidence of an account 
stated. Ituthrrn v. It at liven, 8 V. ('. It. 12.

Evidence. | A copy of a fence viewer's 
award, sworn to b.v the township clerk, was 
admit tis| in evidence under ( '. S. 1". < c. 32, 
s. t$. llarrni v. Drill i y ye», .“..'I I". (*. It. 59.

Interest Verdir/.')- Where a verdict is 
given subject to an award. 2ft & 30 Viet, 
c. 42. s. 2. does not authorize the charging 
of interest on the sum awarded from the time 
of taking the verdict. Iloye v. lleatt'i, 7 V. 
It. 30.

Interlocutory Judgment.] — When a 
case has been referred after interlocutory 
judgment signed, and all matters ate sub
mitted to the arbitrator, lie is not compelled 
by such judgment to award for the plaintiff. 
Letch v. Jarvi», 1 I\ It. 81.

Parol Submission. | Attendance before 
arbitrators and going into case b.v consent — 
effect of as a parol submission. See /lull v. 
AI way. 4 < ►. S. 375: It utli veil v. /fosna. s fir. 
370; McCulloch v. ll'/ii/c, 33 V. (’. It. 331.

Pending Action.] An award made 
lending a cause does not stay proceedings, 
f the plaintiff proceed defendant must plead 

the award puis darrein continuance. Lido v. 
11 ood, K. T. 2 Viet.

Pleading Award.] To an action of 
trespass defendant pleaded, 1. not guilty; 2. 
close not plaintiff’s ; 3. plaintiff not possess- 
ed: Held, that an award as to the bound
aries between the parties could not lie given 
in evidence by the defendant under any of 
these pleas. Lake v. Unity, 5 V. C. B.13ti.
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Proceeding for the Same Cause

Motion l" Hot Midi I|
i: tiinl proceeding " in Rule 1-41$ means
i ........ling in court. An appeal lroiu an

, ... r ilismissing a motion to set aside an 
: I made upon a voluntary submission is 

i : i " proceeding for the same «anse,” with* 
. meaning of Rule 1241$. as an action to 

, - r moneys in respect of certain matters
in ;.|ci| in tlie submission, but not dealt

ill li> the award; and, although the costs 
- H li appeal are unpaid, security for

.... - of the action will not be ordered.
v. Brower, IT P. R 188,

Proceeding in Chancery - Contempt.]
Si-iiilde, that it is a con.empt of a court of 

ii law to proceed in lie court of chan- 
alter a reference to arbitration under 

"f that court, which orders the par- 
: in perform the award, Pomeroy v. Bon-
vll. 7 tir. HI3.

Saw-logs Driving Act—Rivrr Improve- 
i ■ lh trillion of Log* — I hi in ii gen. \ —
When logs being floated down a stream are un- 

blj detained b) reason of others being 
- —11 in front of them the owner is entitled
c. hi arbitration under the Saw-logs Driving 
V i lo determine the amount of bis damages 
fur micIi detention, and is not restricted to 
thi' remedy provided by s. .'$ of that Act. 
munch, removing tlie obstruction. Judgment 
liel'.w, 2‘5 A. R. ID. reversed. Coekburn »f 
> ns \ Imperial Lumber t’o., 110 S. ('. It. SO.

School Trustees. ! -School trustees enn- 
i a he held liable under 23 Viet. c. 40, s. 0.
i • wilfully neglecting or refusing ......... mply
v ith an award, without I icing first afforded 
mi opportunity of explaining or justifying 

1 iion-i'ompliatv-n. tirulinm v. Hunger-
/ id. 20 V. C. R. 230.

Supreme Court of Prince Edward
Island •/urisdiction to Sit Aside Award 
I1 In If emit Land Pnrehane \rt, 1875.] 
See l\<lly v. Sulliran, 1 S. C. It. 1.

Surety.| Where, after proceedings have 
commenced on n replevin bond, the parties to 
il- replevin go to arbitration, without the 
• 1,,. ut of the surety, all further proceedings 
: - iinM the surety will be stayed;—aliter 
v 1 ei•• the reference to arbitration takes place 
v 'h Ids assent. Hull v. < HU eland. Ilutt v. 
I\ 'till. 1 V. t*. It. 340 ; Burk v. tilorcr, 21 
1 f. It. 204.

Surety.]—The changing of a contract by 
nu award, even though for the surety's benefit, 

it Hie consent, would release him from
i' lily thereon. Tit un v. Uurkec, 12 C. I*.

Sureties Principal» Intervening.'] — Un- 
"ie special circumstances of this case ;

Ib id, that although the suit at law referred 
'gainst the sureties only, it was 

["•tent for the principals to move against 
' ' iward in respect of it. In re Wheeler v.
Mmi.hy, 2 1*. It. 32.

Treble Damages. 1 -A reference to arid* 
h disentitles a plaintiff from recovering 

le damages and costs in «'uses where bo 
I otherwise be entitled to them under

Will. & M. c. 0, s. 4. The word “ re- 
; " used in the statute means “ recover

■ verdict of a jury." Clark v. Irwin, 
' 1 J 21.

Valuation. | Ity nu agreement made be
tween L., a builder, and the building com
mittee of a religious body, all previous con
tracts and agreements were terminated and 
surrendered, and L. was t<■ forego all right 
to compensation except under the agreement. 
One E. was to inspect and value the work
already done on too building, and it nol
according to plans and specifications, L. was 
to rectify the same at bis own expense. E. 
was to value the building in its present con
dition, and his award was to be final, and to 
be the sole amount due to I,, to date; lie was 
also to inspect end value the building ma
terial on the ground, which was to lie paid 
for at the original cost : Held, that the effect
• •f t agi ment w that n price to be fixed
by E. was to be paid for L.'s works ; tlint E. 
was not an arbitrator: and that the agree
ment could not In- made a rule of court as a 
submission to arbitration. In re l.angman 
and Martin. 4«$ V. <*. R. 51K).

Verdict. | I'non n motion against a ver
dict on an award, the court will not go into 
the merits of the award. Thirlcetl v. 
Strarlian, 4 V. ( '. It. 13t$.

Void Award ■ Aeeount Stated.] — An 
award made after the time has elapsed, can
not be taken as evidence of an account stated. 
Ituthven v. Ifutliven, 8 V. R. 12.

Waiver of Irregularity.) —An offer by 
defendant to refer a ease to arbitration can
not Im* considered as a waiver of irregularity 
in service of the notice of trial. Grand Hirer 
Xarigation Co. v. WUkca, 8 U. C. R. 24U.

Witness - Compelling Proof.] — The 
attesting witness to an award may be com
pelled to attend and prove the award. Tuy- 
»or v. Boaltcick, l Ch. Ch. 23.

See t'ONHTITI TKINAi. I,AW. II. 3—I.NMPR- 
AN( K. III.!) I f I Ml MCI PAL ('OKVOR.YriOXH,
IV. Rah way. XV. 5—Wateh ami Water- 
cov uses. IV.

ARCHITECT.
Erroneous Certificates. | - .Action by 

for services—Defendant may deduct loss 
caused by erroneous certificates. See Irving 
v. Morriaon, 27 < '. 1*. 242.

Negligence. | Although an architect, em
ployed by the owner for reward to superin
tend the construction of a bouse, may, as 
between the latter and the contractor by the 
terms of their own agreement, be in the posi
tion of an arbitrator, and Ins decision as be
tween them uniui|H‘uclinble except for fraud 
or dishonesty, vel ns between himself and 
his employer lie is answerable for either negli
gence or unskilfiilness in the performance of 
bis duty as architect. Irving v. Morrison, 
27 C. 1\ 242, approved. Badgley v. Uiekaon, 
13 A. It. 404.

ARMY, NAVY AND MILITIA.

Aiding Civil Power. |—The Act 31 Viet, 
c. 40, s. 27 i D. i. ns amended by 3ti Viet. 
415 ( I).), and 42 Viet. c. 35 t D. », requires that 
a requisition calling out the militia in aid of 
the civil power to assist in suppressing a riot,
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etc., shall be signed by three magistrates, of 
whom the warden or other head officer of the 
m un ici pa I ity shall he one; and that it shall 
express on its fa e “the actual occurrence of 
a riot, disturbance or emergency, or the 
anticipation thereof requiring such service:"
— Held, that c requisition in the form set 
out in the case was sufficient. The statutes 
also provide that the municipality shall pay 
all expenses of the services of the militia when 
so ini lied out. anil in case of refusal that an 
action ma> !»• brought by the officer com
manding the corps, in his own name, to 
recover the amount of such expenses:- Held, 
that where the commanding ollicer died pend
ing such action the proceedings could he con
tinued by his personal representative. Crein- 
Itead v. County of ('niii Itn lon, 14 S. L\ 
It. s.

Band Instruments Xoticc of Action.]
— In replevin for certain instruments of 
tin- band of a militia battalion, brought 
by the commanding officer, it appeared 
that the instruments had been purchased 
partly by money voted by the city corpora
tion. partly by general subscription, anil 
partly by donations of the officers and men 
of the battalion. Some difficulty having 
arisen amongst the officers, one defendant re- 
fused t'i give up the Instrumenta, alleging his 
right to hold possession as being president of 
the band committee, and the other defendant 
acted with him:—Held. 1. That under s. 4M 
of 27 Viet. e. 3, the instruments became the 
property of the commanding officer, who 
might maintain replevin for them; find that 
this section as to such property, was in no 
way controlled by s. 47. Larin v. Teale 
a ml McDonald, 32 17. C. I». 108.

Held, also that defendants were not entitled 
to notice of action under 31 Viet. c. 40. s. 80. 
for that statute had no application, and if it 
had there could be no right to such notice in 
ref île v in : and the finding of tin jury that de
fendants did not honestly believe that they 
had the power under the statute to do what 
they did. would also disentitle them to the 
notice, lb.

Clothing;. | — A lieutenant-colonel of 
militia was held not to be liable for the price 
of clothing ordered by him for his men, he 
being merely u servant of the government. 
Mcllderry v. Haldirin, ti (). S. 31.

Exemption*. |—Plaintiff, under commis
sion from the (iovernor-tieneral, dated 28th 
May. 1830. was appointed quarter-master in 
a troop of volunteer militia cavalry:—Held, 
that under the general powers conferred by 
22 Viet. e. 18, s. 16, the commander-in-chief 
might make such appointment, and that so 
long as he was serving with or attached to 
such troop, lie was an officer thereof, and his 
horse protected from distress under 1M Viet, 
e. 77, s. 31. Darcy v. Cartwright, 20 ('. P. 1.

Mess Accounts. | The officers of a regi
mental mess are not liable for debts contract
ed by their messman without their authority. 
Sutherland v. S parke, ti U. S. 103.

Pay. |- No action will lie by an officer 
against the paymaster of his regiment for 
his pay. when the paymaster is directed not 
to pay it over by tin- commanding officer. 
Flliott v. Halt, II. T. 2 Viet.

Pledging Pay. | — Action by payee 
against the maker of a note. Plea, on

equitable grounds, setting up that the plain
tiff was captain of a rifle company, and an 
agreement to reduce the note by the moneys 
received from drills, and renew it, and that 
plaintiff wrongfully disbanded the company, 
so that no money could lie received :— Held,
..... lefence. I idol v. Ford, 19 l". C. R. 88.

Sailor A ssisting to Desert.]—The Naval 
Discipline Act. 211 & 30 Viet. c. UNI. s. 2.*». 
limp. I. authorizes a summary conviction 
before magistrates for assisting sailors to 
desert, but the Mist section expressly pre
serves the power of any court of ordinary 
civil or criminal jurisdiction with respect to 
any offence mentioned in the Act. punishable 
by common or statute law, and:—Held, 
therefore, that the defendant ought to be in
dicted under S. V. <". c. Iimi, s. 2. Regina 
\. I'hiii i ton. 27 1". C. It. 142.

The Indictment charged that defendant 
“did receive, conceal, or assist" one \V.. a 
deserter from the navy :—Semble, not suffi
ciently certain and precise, lb.

Security for Costs.]—A military officer 
on duty out of Canada, and suing as plain
tiff, must, upon the usual affidavit, give secu
rity for costs. Tripp v. Fraser, 1 V. C. 
It. 253.

Soldier — Assisting to Desert | — Held, 
that a warrant of commitment, in which it 
was charged that the prisoner on the 20th 
June, 1864, "and on divers other days and 
times," at the city of Kingston, did unlaw
fully attempt to persuade one James Hewitt, 
a soldier in Her Majesty's service, to desert, 
was bad. for it was impossible to say upon 
reading the warrant how many offences he 
had committed, or how the punishment was 
awarded. In re Mc(Jinnés, 1 C. L. J. 15.

Taxation. |—Exemption of land from tax
ation. See -Iarris v. City of Kingston, 26 C. 
P. ."26.

Tolls. | -Liability of officers to pay tol! 
when travelling in u private carriage, though 
in uniform. Regina v. Danes, 22 V. C. It. 
333.

See Constitutional Law, I.

ARREST.
See little 1057. by which as to matters not 

provided for by Rules M21 to 1056, the prac
tice in force at the time of the passing of the 
Ontario Judicature Act. 1881. was continued. 
These Rules affect: ill Order for Arrest; 
12 i Arrest; (3i Rail to Sheriff : l4i Security 
in the Action ; (5i Delivery of the Statement 
of Claim: (61 Orders to bring in body: i7l 
Application for Discharge from Custody: 18) 
Surrender by Sureties; l!H ('aidas ad Satis- 
facundum; (Mi Other Writs of Execution.

1. Attachment of tub Person.
1. For What Cause and Against Whom,

173.
2. Practice and Procedure, 176.
3. Misa lia neon* Cases, 180.
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H. Vain..s and Absconding Peiitors* Act.

1. /’or What Cause ami .[gainât Whom,
1§2.

2. practice and Procedure.
(hi Affidavits and their Contents,

102.
I li i Amendment, -Hi.
i. i Charging in Execution, 203.

ii Discharge and Setting . 1 side, 207. 
(fi Itceoverg and Distribution of .1#-

sets. 210.
I n i Seeond Arrest and Alias Writ,

l h i .1/isicllumous Cases, 227. 

ill \'i: Exeat Heono, 237.

I v. Privilege From Arrest, 237.

V. Misi ki.i.aneovh Cases. 238.

I. Attachment of tiie Person.

I. I'nr What Cause and Against Whom.

Award I'iling Hill.} Where a verdict 
I. i.iki-n at nisi prius subject to a reference, 

,i11.1 ili.- reference was afterwards made a rule 
>> mrt. and contained tin- usual clause 

ii.-i tiling any hill in equity, and defendant, 
.uainst wiioin llie award was. did not move in 

- court in tin- proper time, lint tiled Ids hill 
in ri|iiity. for widen the court granted at- 
'a- luiieiits against him and his solicitor. U|>on 
which attachments writs of habeas corpus 
’•■re subsequently issued: the court refused 

■ -et aside those writs, or suspend pns-evd- 
i111iiai them. Itegina v. Mutldock, 1 1’. C.

Commissioners of Court of Re
quests. | See Hex v. Mclntgrc. Tay. 22.

Coiniiellirc: Answer. | Where a plaintiff 
indorses .ii the copy of the siihpo-na served 
--ii the defendant the notice pn-serihed by the 
7-5 th order of tin- court of chancery, lie enn- 
11 1 afterwards proceed by attachment to com- 
1 I an answer. Megers v. Itnln rtsun, I tir. 57».

Custody of Children. I An order was 
made for the delivery of infant children by 
1 he father to the mother. On an application 
io commit the father for contempt in not 
"licying this order, it apis-nred that in his ab- 
s,,nce from home the children had been re- 
hoveil from his house, and taken to the United 

Si lies by his son aged fifteen. They deniisl 
1 "Ihisioii. the son saying that he acted witli- 

1 l.is father’s knowledge or consent : but 
ia- father took no steps to bring the children 

luck, and did not offer to do so if time were 
-"-•ii him. To the demand made for the 

1 hildren. the father replied that they were 
mu in his custody :—Held, that he was not 

'■'■used from obeying the order, and was in 
iiiempt. Itegina v. Allen, 5 1*. It. 453.

Deputy Clerk of the Crown.]—An at-
'■mhmeni was granted against a deputy 

1 rk of the Crown for having issued service- 
■' hi*- priHi-ss without authority : and after- 
"iiids, on his apiienranee in term to answer

interrogatories, the court onlered him to lie 
dismissed from his office, and to pay the <i)8ts 
of the proceedings. Hex v. Eraser, 3 0. S.

District Judge. I—An attachment for not 
ols-ying a certiorari, will not be granted 
against a district Judge unless lie is acting 
contumaciously. In n -fudge of A in gam Dis
trict Court, 3 O. S. 437.

Examination as Debtor. | An order to 
commit :o close custody for not attending to 
lie examined pursuant to a Judge's order, 
is to be looked upon as a commitment for 
contempt, not as a commitment in execution. 
Henderson v. Dickson, VJ V. < '. It. 51)2.

Foreigner. I — Where a defendant, in de
fault for non-compliance with a direction 
of a master, was resident out of the jurisdic
tion of the court : Held, that an order for 
attachment against him could be properly 
made. Illoomfield v. Hrooke, H I*. It. 204.

Fraudulent Use of Mandamus Nisi. I
The affidavits staled that M.. who claimed 

the office of registrar, obtained a mandamus 
nisi, directed to II.. to deliver up to him the 
books and papers: that lie went to the office 
with ...........instables in II.’s absence, and de
manded them of his wife, reading what pur
ported to lie a peremptory mandamus as his 
authority (it being only a mandamus nisi 1. 
luit refusing to allow her or her solicitor to 
examine it : and they then took away the 
books. &<-. Upon these affidavits the court 
granted a rule nisi for an attachment against 
M.. but refused it against the constables, tliero 
lieing nothing to shew that they were aware 
of the fraud. In re Mel.ag. 21 U. ('. It. 54.

Husband and Wife. ] A marrh-d wo
man.. defendant, living with her husband, was 
ordered to bring certain accounts, as adminis
tratrix. into tin- master's office, and having 
disolieyed the order an application to commit 
her for contempt was refused, the general 
rule being that the husband must answer for 
the wife's default, unless he shews some 
ground of exemption. Maughan v. Wilkes, 
1 Cli. Ch. ill.

Husband and Wife. | \ married wo
man. a defendant, living with her husband, 
was ordered, as administratrix of a former 
husband, to bring certain accounts into the 
master's office, in a suit in which her hus
band was joined as a co-defendant. On an 
application to commit her for disobedience 
of the order, it was contended that the rule 
laid down in Maughan v. Wilkes, 1 Oh. Oh. 
PI. that the husband must answer for his 
wife's default unless lie shewed some ground 
of exemption, was in effect abrogated by 35 
Viet. e. Hi (O.i. which renders married 
women liable for their separate engagements 
in certain cases Held, that s. M ,,f that A-L 
was not applicable in the present case, where 
the marriage i""k place before the patsing of
the Act. and that the other sections did not 
affect the rule. It was also contended that 
the reason for the rule in this instance was 
wanting, ns it was shewn that the married 
woman was a woman of great force of char
acter, and not in fact under the control of 
her husband:—Held, that the husband must 
satisfy the court that lie has used his Is-st 
endeavours to get his wife to obey the order
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before lie w ill lif discharged from his liability 
tu alhn -liment. 1/urehenun v. Hunolioe, 111 I'. 
I,. .1. Uni. U I'r. I.is.

Insolvent. | Tin- fai l of a person liecom
ing I hi ii k ru | it will nul prevent his being nr 
n-sifil for contempt in not obeying an order 
of this court. Itrrmr v. Hone, 2 (). S. 0.

Justice of the Pence. | Owing to a mis
take in tin1 I'roxvn nfliee a rule to return the 
writ of certiorari in remove a conviction, ami 
afterwards a rule for an attachment, issued, 
all hough a return had in fact been tiled. More 
than six months having thus expired since tin 
conviction, the court was asked to allow 
process tu issue against the justice for 
the illegal conviction as of a previous term, 
but the application vas refused. Quieiv. 
whether the six months could he held to run 
only from the time of quashing the conviction. 
/« r, Juin, lit V. li. 1»7.

Nmi-comiilinnce With Order. | A
party is not in contempt for non-compliance 
with an order of court until the opposite 
n.irl.x by some step brings him into contempt: 
if such party omits this, lie cannot urge the 
contempt in bar to a proceeding by the party 
so in default, or urge it in extenuation of his 
oxvn Inches. (JillcapU v. (lillenpic, 2 Ch. Clt.

Non-payment of Costs. | —Attachment 
for non-payment of costs has lieen abolished : 
see R. S. O. ISU7 c. SiI. s. Ô. The following 
are cases under the former practice: Hciiimi 
v. Huait. T. T. I A: ."> Viet.. It. & ,1. I tig. 2*7 : 
Il il si i ii \ llilliniilinin. li It. s. .*>.">7: !{• ginn v. 
hilly. U ii. S. l.VJ: Hnjina y. ('g Micro a, I V. 
i li. Iiifi ; M chill v. Sc.rimi, I Ur. dll; 
t "inn / x. A i Ih s. Tny. UIÎ ; Hoir sell v. Ilnrl 
iffII. lira, 'hi; riiiml, v. Miller. :> II. S. 1*4: 
1 nil II X. Mil him II, T. T. 7 Will. IV. It. & .1. 
I tig. -MI ; Souliers v. IleSlierry, «'> O. S. HU ; 
Man ii x. Huiler, K. T. Viet., li. At II. Ilig. 
li-: Morrison v. Loinh ii, T. - Ac .1 Viet., 
li. At .1. idg. 2*1 : Van x. I lui mes, K. T. ."> 
\ i. ;.. li. Ac .1. Hig. -'<1 ; lin irsler v. 1 leHirni, 
K. T. d Vict.. li. \ .1. Hig. 1ÎS1 ; llnntl v. 
I oner. K. T. d Vi- t.. |{. \ J. Hig. iy ; him- 

hull x. ItipauH. T. T. d Je t Vict.. lî. & .1. Hig. 
•i- : la ri Mi l.ai hlnn, d V. V. K. ddl ; MvUill 
v. Sejlun, 1 Ur. d 11,

Non-payment of Costs of Contempt. |
- An attachment to cmninit for contempt will 
not he granted merely for non-payment of 
the costs of the contempt. Hickson y. ('mil,
1 Ch. I h. 21U.

Non-payment of Costs of Contempt. |
- The court will not hold a party, who has 
lieon in • oiitempt for not obeying an order, 
in gaol for non-payment of the costs occa
sioned by Ids contempt. PheriU v. Pherill,
2 l b. Hi. III.

Non-payment of Money. | The court 
will not detain a person in gaol merely for 
the non-payment of money; Imt in order to 
punish any one guilty of a contempt of court, 
it tnav imprison him for a stated period, ul- 
loxving him to lie discharged if he pays the 
costs of his contempt before the expiration of 
such period. Harris \. Myers. \ Ch. ('ll. U20.

Non-payment of Money.] The court 
xxill not commit for disobeying a decree, 
where the disoliedience is in effect the non
payment of money. Male v. Iluueliier, 1 ('It. 
I'll. d.V.t; .s’. ('.. U Ch. Ch. -ÔI. See however

Hubert a v. Honornn, 21 O. It. fidS; Berry v. 
Honorait, -I A. It. 14.

Receiver. | Where an order is made upon 
a receiver for pay ment of a sum of money, 
the court, on default will commit for con
tempt of such order without requiring any 
further order to lie served. McIntosh v. 
HI Hull, 2 Ur. dlMi.

Return to Mandamus.] —No attachment 
will lie fi.i making a return to a peremptory 
mandamus. It should lie for not obeying the 
xvrit. Hi gin a v. Trashes nf School Sietion 
'-‘7. in tin lornishi/i of Tynulinaga. d V. It.

Treasurer. | A mandamus nisi having 
lieen directed to " M s. treasurer of Belle
ville." and an nttachment being moved for 
after lie had ceased to be treasurer for not 
making a return to the same: Held, that 
the proper direction would have hern “To 
the treasurer." \<\. generally, though the per
sonal direction was not absolutely wrong, hut 
that, as S. had rinsed to hold the other, the 
attachment must Ih- refused. Ilariletl v. 
Sail-per, 11 1\ li. dllS.

Witness.] -The Judge at nisi prills de
clined to commit a witness lor not ansxvering 
questions. when it was sought to elicit the nil- 
mission of facts importing n scandal upon 
himself. Mrs ides, the Judge thought the wit
ness intoxicated, and by no means able to gixe 
evidence at all. Hoe Mon- v. Marr, d C. I*.

11. Practice ami Procedure.
Accounts. | A party in contempt to an 

attachment for mu bringing a-..units Into 
the master's office of n reference, afterwards 
tiled the same, but neglected to pay the costs 
of bis contempt, ami an ex parte order to re
move the accounts so brought in from the 
files, in order to proceed against him for the 
contempt xvas granted. Corbett v. Mentis, 
i ii i i>.

Accounts. | A party neglecting to pro
duce nceovnts before the master when so re
quired. will lie ordered to pay the costs occa
sioned by his contempt, although no commit
ment has taken nlnce, The notice required 
b.v s. H of general order Id. is not necessary 
in cases of orders nisi for non-production. 
Bcrric v. Moore, 1 Ch. C'h. 1<*7.

Accounts.] Where an order nisi has lieen 
duly served in enforce the tiling of accounts 
in the master's office, and accounts are filed, 
but the master certifies that they are insuffi
cient, it is tin* in-actii e to grant an order abso
lute ex parte; Inti if asked, an opportunity 
will lie given to shew the sufficiency of the 
accounts. Spencer v. Leaning, 1 Ch. Ch. ISO.

Accounts.] Where, on an application for 
not bringing in accounts in n master's office, 
for an order nisi, on the ground that the 
accounts brought in were insufficient, it ap
peared that the insufficiency consisted in the 
items being undated, the order nisi xvas re
fused. In such case. In-fore applying,a xvnr- 
rant should lie obtained from the master, call
ing upon ilie parties to bring in better ac
counts. Mvrklvy v. Castlnnan, 1 Ch. Ch. 202.

Accounts.]—Where a party is in con
tempt for not bringing in accounts,, it is a 
sufficient clearing of his contempt to bring in 
such accounts, and the sufficiency of them will
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• M* looked into. Clancy v. Patterson, 2

Accounts. | -When n party has been coin- 
i , i I lur not bringing in accounts, and it is 

n Iiy certificate that the accounts have 
- ■ I» ii brought in, it cannot hi urged on
; ,.ii.m for liis discharge that the accounts

iii'iilficient. Nor will the payment of 
. In' made a condition precedent to his

Viark v. ( lurk, 3 Ch. Cb. 6i.

Accounts. | - Where notice of motion had
I i uiveil of an application to commit for 

lit'iuging in accounts, and four days in
i' ' ni'd between the service and the motion,
• nf which was (iood Friday, during which

ter's office had been closed, the secre-
t iel'us**d the application without costs.
II ihim v. Could, 2 Ch. Ch. 2110.

Compliance After Notice to Commit. |
i an order complied with after sn-

\ ........f notice of motion to commit for dis
obedience of it, and before the motion comes 
c . .in order to commit will not be granted, 
Imr the party will be required to pay to the 
; i'i'l >.ini the costs of the motion within 
i . iiix-four hours after the amount has been 

Ualloeh x. Pianist it. 1 Ch. Ch. 881.
Costs. | — Where defendants had been 

bi" .’it into court upon an attachment, nl- 
tl" i^li they cleared themselves upon interro- 

"lies of the imputed contempt, the court 
i• r d to allow costs against the prosecutor,
• m u although he had omitted a fact in his 
a lli'la vit which might have affected their 
granting the attachment, amt although one of 
tl '' adidavits upon which the attachment was 
lieu I'd for was not tiled early enough for 
i ! 'in to answer by a counter affidavit. It ex

Custody of Children.|— A writ of nt- 
t.i' lniieiit for contempt in not obeying the 
original order to deliver up the custody of 
children, under C. S. F. C. c. 74, was moved 
a-ain't for irregularity Held, that it was 
unnecessary to make the order for delivery 
of the children a rule of court before bring- 
i g the father into contempt, but that the 
pi » codings should have been moved into and 
adopted by the court before au attachment 
could issue from it: and that this attachment 
i . ivtore was irregular. In rc Allen, .Tl V. C. 
It. LV.i.

The Judge could by his own order have nt- 
i lied the party. Ib. :—Held, also, that such 
: n.o liment was properly signed and sealed by 
....... ... of the process, and issued by the
• "fk of the Crown. Ib.

Delivery of Abstract.] —On moving to 
i ike an order nisi for not delivering an al>- 

of title absolute, it is necessary to 
-bow that it has not been delivered to either 
! ' '> named in the order. Dick v. Ale Sab 
1 Hi. Ch. 21.

Delivery of Possession.]—In moving to
1 unlit for a contempt in not delivering pos-

'luti of mortgaged premises, in obedience to 
"tiler made in pursuance of order 82 of 

,sit must be shewn that the possession
s demanded. Jtevieux v. Labadie, 1 Ch.

Ch. 13.

Ex Parte Application.]—An application 
1 "inmit a witness for refusing to sign de- 
: -itions made by him will not be granted

ex parte. Plain v. Tcrryberry, 1 Ch. Ch.

Forum. |—Motion for orders to commit for 
non-production are properly made in Cham
bers. lto.su v. Itubertson, 2 Ch. Ch. tit!.

Indorsement of Ord- r. | — A direction 
to do an act " forthwith ’’ is a sufficient com
pliance with orders 288 and 203. Where 
under an order so endorsed a party was at
tached for disobedience, the attachment was 
held to he regular. Where the attorney of 
the parties directed to confess judgment at 
law. had been arrested for disobedience as 
well as the parties, lie was discharged. Wal
lace v. Acre, Livinyston v. A ere, 2 Ch. Ch. 
302.

Intituling Papers. |—An affidavit to set 
aside an attachment must he intituled on the 
Crown side, and not in the names of the 
parties to the suit. Malloch v. Morris, T. 
T. 1 & 2 Viet.

Intituling Papers. | -Even although the 
attachment ordered has not issued, (larland 
v. Hurroiccs, T. T. 3 & 4 Viet.

Master’s Certificate.]—A party m <ving 
to commit for disobedience of any order or 
direction of a master must shew by means 
of n certificate of the master, that the person 
moved against has disobeyed the order, and is 
in default. Paxton v. Drydrn, l> 1*. It. 83.

It will he insufficient in Chambers to prove 
by any other means the service of the order, 
and that it has not been complied with, as 
the master is the proper pe-soti to decide 
both these facts. Ib.

Non-execution of Conveyance.] —
Where an order to commit is sought for the 
non-execution of a conveyance directed to he 
kept at a solicitor's office for execution, it 
must he shewn that it was accessible for 
execution in such office. Bell v. Miller, 1 Ch. 
Ch. 370.

Non-payment of Money. | -The rule for 
attachment for non-payment of money 
awarded is properly a four, not a six day 
rule. Jones v. Iteid, 1 1'. K. -47.

Non-payment of Money. | — A party 
moving under 7 Viet. <•. 3, s. 8, for his dis
charge from custody, must shew that he is 
in contempt for non-payment of money; and 
the notice of intention to move must he served 
on the opposite party, not on his attorney. 
Garrison v. Balkirell, 1 U. C. R. 2.

Non-prodnction. |—A notice of motion 
for an order absolute for non-production in 
the registrar’s office, under order 31 of the 
•lib February, I860, requires personal service, 
by analogy to the former practice by order 
nisi. Dickson v. Dickson, 1 Ch. Ch. 300.

Non-production.|—On a motion to com
mit for non-production of certain documents 
after an insufficient affidavit on production 
has been filed, it is not absolutely necessary 
that the notice of motion should specify what 
is demanded in addition to what has been pro
duced, though the court considered such the 
better course. On such n notice, the court 
will grant the more limited relief, and order 
further production, hut without costs. Pis' 
ken v. Smith, 2 Ch. Ch. 41)1.
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Non-production. | When n party ne
glects to comply with the terms of .m order 
for the production of hooks and papers, the 
proper mode of proceeding is to serve person
ally a notice of motion to commit. Hatter- 
son v. Houe», 1 <ir. 44.

Notice of Application. | - Four days' 
notice must lie given of a motion to commit. 
(Iran v. Hatch, 2 » i>. Cli. 12. Hrouyhall v. 
hector, 2 «'h. Ch. 134.

Notice of Application. | Motions for at- 
tachaient must In- on notice. Moryliy v. /•'<»- 
han, 2 Cli. ('ll. .13.

Notice of Reading Certificate. | - 11 is
not necessary to state in a notice of motion 
tlu»f a certificate of an otiiecr of the court 
will lie read in support of the application. 
Such certificate can lie read though no such 
notice lie given. Malloeli v. Hlunkett. I Ch. 
Ch. 381.

Production Time.]—A motion for pro
duction, with the alternative that the party 
he committed in default, being substantially 
a motion to commit, requires four clear days' 
notice. Abel v. Hilts, SI (’. !.. J. 3tti.

Purging Contempt. | —It is sufficient 
clearing of contempt if a party has done the 
act ordered and paid the costs. An order of 
court clearing his contempt need not be made 
unless he has been in custody. Ihineun v. 
Trott, 2 Ch. Ch. 487.

Service of Notice. | A rule nisi for an 
attachment must lie personally served, ami 
the original shewn, Crysler v. Campbell, 1 
V. C. It. 410.

Service of Notice.|—A notice of motion 
for an order absolute under order 31 of (it 1» 
February. 18(1.1, must be served at least four 
clear days before its return, by analogy to 
the former practice by order nisi. Kelly 
v. Smith, 1 Ch. Ch. 3($4.

Service of Notice. |—The notice of mo
tion to take an affidavit on production off 
the files, ami to commit for contempt, should 
lie served on the defendant's solicitor, not on 
defendant personally. 7toss v. Robertson, 2 
Ch. Ch. titi.

Service of Notice. |—Service of notice of 
motion to commit on tin- solicitor of the 
party charged with contempt, is good service. 
(iourlay v. Hiihllc, 2 Ch. Ch. 1.18.

Service of Notice.| Notice of motion to 
commit a person not a party to a cause, under 
order 2.17. for contempt in disobeying an order 
which has been duly served, need not be per
sonally served where the partv has a soli
citor. It il no n v. tt ihson, 7 V. H. .17.

Service of Order. | On a motion to com
mit for disobedience of an order of a master 
it will In- insufficient in Chambers to prove by 
any other means than the certificate of the 
master, the service of the order ami that it 
has not been complied with, as the master 
is the proper person to decide both these facts. 
Has ton v. Hr y den, tl I*. 1{. N.'{.

Service of Order. I- A motion to commit 
defendant, or to take the bill pro eonfesso for 
non-attendance of defendant for examination 
pursuant to a special order, was refused where

the order Inul not been previously served. 
MeAvilla v. McArilla, ti 1'. It. .111.

Service of Order. |—An order to commit 
a party for disobeying an order will not lie 
granted if it appear that there is any error 
or omission in the copy served. Lindsay v. 
Lind May, 13 C. L. .1. 1U7.

Testing Attachment --Variance in lh- 
seriytion. |— An attachment for not obeying 
a writ of mandamus must he tested in term, 
on the same day ns the rule on which it 
issues. If> ailia v. Tru»U cm of School Si e- 
tiou Vo. 27 in the TotniMhip of Tycndhiiu.ia, 
3 V. It. 43.

Tin- rule nisi called upon the trustees of 
school section number 27, in the township of 
T.vendinaga. in the county of Hastings, to 
shew cause why an attachment should not is
sue against them. On the affidavit of service 
of this rule on A . I'., ami ('., staling them to 
he trustees of said section, a rub- absolute 
was granted following it in form, and there
upon an attachment issued against A., It., and 
C. Held, bad, as not warranted by the

Time Limited. | —Where an order limits a 
time to do an act. the order must he served 
before the time limited has expired, otherwise 
the party required to do the act will not be 
committed for disobedience. Wayncr v. 
Maton, tt P. B. 1*7.

Vacation. |—The court will entertain ap
plications affecting the liberty of the subject 
during long vacation, //arm v. Meyers, 2 
Ch. Ch. 22».

Vacation, |—An attachment for not obey
ing an order to appear and he examined as 
to debts, cannot be issued in vacation. Greene 
v. WooiI, 2 P, It. IttB.

Warrant to Commit —Return Day.] — 
A warrant to the sheriff to commit a person 
is not irregular, though no return day is men
tioned in it. Hrentiss v. Urea nan, 1 Or. 4!»7.

Witness to Execution of Cognovit. ] —
An attachment for refusing to swear to the 
execution of a cognovit will not be granted 
until a rule has been served on the witness 
ordering him to do so. ami has been disobeyed. 
Ilain v. Ham, 3 O. S. 173.

3. Miscellaneous Cases.
Bail to the Limits.]—A bond to the 

limits may be taken on an attachment for 
non-payment of money, and may be assigned. 
Montynmery v. Hoirlnnd, E. T. 2 Viet.

Bail to the Limits. | -Where upon ap
plication to commit a defendant to gaol under 
22 Viet. C. 1H». s. 1."$. the Judge ordered a 
ea. sa. to issue instead, as allowed by that sec
tion. and the defendant thereupon gave bail 
to the limits :—Held, that lie could not again 
be committed to close custody under tin- first 
alternative of the same clause. Herrin v. 
Boires, 2 V. It. .348.

Benefit of the Limits.1—A prisoner in 
custody for contempt may have the benefit 
of the limits. Rex v. Kidil, 11. T. (i Will. IV.

Benefit of the Limits.]—A defendant 
in attachment for contempt for not paying
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. i mutiny pursuant to a rule of court, 

lie admitted to the limits, after living 
ed i * » be committed upon lii< answers t < > 

i n iiTroga tories. Hit v. Kidd, 40. S. 41."».

Benefit of the Limits. |—A party 
, . te.| upon an attachment issued out of

i.iiirt. is entitled to the benefit of the 
_• I limits, on production to the sheriff of 
i "•rtiticate from the clerk of the Crown 

! bail having been filed according to the 
ns in A: 11 Viet. <•. IB, which 

pl.i'i- prisoners in custody upon such 
.it: liment on the same footing as debtors. 
I hi ' i« v. Casper, 1 Or. 354.

Breach of Injunction Stay.] — A de 
f.i,• I;iiit in eipiity appealed from an order 
ilii-i'ctiug his committal for a breach of an 
inuiiictmn, and moved the court to stay
I i n ■•ediiigs under the order pending the 
appi'iil. which was refused. Gamble v.

/ :: Or. 881.
Constable. |—Quiere, is an attachment of 

privilege at the suit of an attorney within 
ihr '.'ill clause of 2 Oeo. IV. c. 1. And quiere, 
. Mild this doubt, or the want of an affidavit 
being annexed to a bailable process, prevent 
iIn' defendant, a constable, from having the 
benefit of the 21 Jac, I.. on the point of 
venue. Hrowti v. Shea, 5 U. C. it. 141.

Contempt — Itight to Move Against 
Ordi r. | A writ of attachment for contempt 
in nut obeying the original order of a Judge 
in deliver up the custody of children, under 
• S. I". (c. 74, was by order of a Judge 
issued from the Court of Queen’s Bench : and 
ibr husband moved against it for irregu
larity. It was objected that while in con
tempt by not having surrendered himself un
der it. lie could not be heard : but—Held.
II hi t In- might nevertheless defend himself by 
objections to the process if irregular. In rc

81 U. C. B. 408.
Defensive Proceedings. |—A party may 

be in contempt although no attachment may 
h v" actually issued: the contempt consist
ing in the disobedience to an order of the 
""irt. and the fact of the disobedience having
1...a made to ap|K>ar to the satisfaction of the
proper officer who has made an order for an 
attachment to issue. A party, though in 
■ nternpt. is always allowed to take any de- 
feiisjve proceedings in the cause. Mitchell v. 
Mitchell, 22 <ir. 23.

Poverty. 1—Poverty is no excuse for delay 
in making an application to the court, as in 
'tub case the party can apply in fortml 
pauperis. Harris v. Meyers, 2 (’ll. L'h. 22!f.

Quia Timet.]—Qmere ns to the right of 
defendant in contempt for non-appearance 

i -ubpoenn issued on an information of in- 
’ Mon. but not actually arrested, to move 
1 iia timet to set aside the process issued 
•t-Minst him. Attorney-General v. McLach- 
l"n. 5 P. It. 63.

Sheriff Hail.]—Semble, that before the 
' '"tn of a writ of attachment for contempt 

" s her iff cannot properly take bail for the 
i pea ranee of a party, without the ordei of 

;i Judge; but after the return, if the party 
1 ■ upon attachment merely to compel the 

v ment of money, the sheriff as of course 
V take bail to the limits. Lane v. Kings-
'. V. ('. It. 570.

Semble, that if an attachment for con
tempt in not paying moneys is to be regarded 
as mesne process, it should lie averred in a 
declaration for an escape that the sheriff had 
not the party in court to answer the exigency 
of the writ : and if the attachment is to be 
regarded as an execution. Semble, it then 
requires something in the nature of a judg
ment to support it. lb.

The merely averring that the plaintiff sued 
out an attachment for contempt, with
out stating what the contempt consisted in, 
or by what authority it had been determined 
the party was guilty of contempt, is ins'iili- 
cient : a good legal foundation for th«* attach
ment must be shewn on the record, lb.

Sheriff —Kscape.]—A sheriff is liable to 
an action for the escape of a party attached 
for contempt of court in not performing an 
award, and it is not necessary in order to 
this action that the party should be brought 
up on the return of the writ of attachment 
and formally committed by the court. IIunt
il y V. Smith. 4 U. B. 181.

Sheriff's Liability. |—All action will lie 
against a sheriff for not arresting an attor
ney under an attachment issued for not 
handing over deeds. &<\. to plaintiffs. Hum- 
ham v. Hall, 44 V. ('. U. 2!>7.

Stoppage in Transitu.]—The right of 
stoppage in transitu of goods consigned to a 
debtor who absconds, is not suspended by 
an attachment and seizure thereof at the 
instance of an attaching creditor. McLean 
v. Itn ithaupt, 3 C. L. T. 314.

Unnecessary Issue of Attachment. ]
—It is improper to have recourse to an 
attachment when the object can be obtained 
without it. Where, therefore, a party who 
was directed to execute a conveyance had 
come into town to execute it, although after 
the proper period, and the plaintiff's solicitor 
knowing these fai ls issued an attachment, it 
was set aside with costs. Mason v. Sene y, 
2 Cb. Ch. 220.

Waiver. 1—An amendment of a bill by 
adding parties, requiring no answer from de
fendant. is a waiver of process of contempt 
for want of answer: and on an ex part*» 
motion the defendant will be discharged. 
Thrasher v. Connolly, 1 (ir. 422.

Waiver—i'acation.]— In proceeding be
fore the master a warrant was issued during 
long vacation for the defendant to bring in 
accounts, and the master having ruled it: 
to be regular, an attachment thereupon was 
issued to compel the necessary production : 
and to escape the attachment the defendant 
did produce the required papers :- Held, that 
it was too late for the defendant afterwards 
to apiieal against the master’s ruling. 
Mitchell v. Mitchell, 22 (»r. 23.

II. Capias and Ansroxmnü Debtors' Act.

1. For M'liat Cause and Against Whom,

Before Fi. Fa. |—Under what circum
stances a ca. sa. may be sued out after issue 
and before return of n fi. fa. See Itoss v. 
Bryan, 2 L. .1. Si».

Ca. Re. Not Executed. |—Where the 
plaintiff, pending the suit, took out a ca. re.
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upon which defendant was not arrested:— 
livid, that undvr - (ivu. IV. c. 1, a va. sa. 
might issue after judgment upon the same 
atiiduvit. Semble, that such writ may in
clude the costs, although the sum taxed will 
exceed that sworn to. Ihutty v. Taylor, 2 
1\ It. 44.

Ca. Re. Not Executed.J —Rut under the 
C. L. P. Act, 1850:- Held, overruling the last 
case, that such a proceeding was irregular 
and should he set aside. The a Hula vit must 
relate to the present belief of the party 
making it. and must therefore he sworn at 
the time of issuing the writ. Mous v. Riid, 
7 V. 1*. 11-1».

Costs of Defence. | -A defendant, in 
whose favour a verdict is rendered, is en
titled, under the equity of the King’s Bench 
Act, 2 <ieo. IV. e. 1, to a ca. sa. for the costs 
of his defence. 'Thomson v. Leonard, Il U. S.
151, lUU.

Court in Term Property—Mesne Pro
cess.]— Held, on an application by way of 
appeal from a Judge’s order for the issue of 
a writ of ca. sa., that the court in term has 
power to review such order; hut semble that 
an application made after the lapse of the 
succeeding term is too late :—Held, on the 
merits, that the order in this case ought not 
to he interfered with, as it sufficiently ap
peared from the affidavits before the Judge 
that the defendant had parted with his pro
perty or had made some secret or fraudu
lent disposal thereof to prevent its being 
taken in execution ; and semble, that the 
affidavits also shewed that unless immediately 
apprehended defendant was about to quit 
Camilla with intent to defraud his creditors : 
— Held, also, that " property ” in C. S. U. C. 
c. 24, s. 12, refers to personal as well as real 
property :—Held, also, that an application 
to discharge a defendant from custody under 
s. .'ll of the Act, lies only when the arrest is 
under mesne process, and not where he is 
in custody under final process. Kidd v. 
O'Connor, 43 U. V. It. 193.

Criminal Charge —Pleading.] — Semble, 
a person in custody on a criminal charge 
may he detained in a civil suit. Palmer v. 
J tod uns. Il L. J, IKS.

Debt Not Due. 1 Goods were sold to the 
defendant by the plaintiffs upon a five 
months’ credit, and he refused to accept a 
hill of exchange at five months for their price. 
The plaintiffs, before the expiration of the 
five months, issued a writ of attachment 
against the defendant under the Absconding 
Debtors’ Act, It. S. (>. 1877 c. 08, on an 
affidavit that defendant was indebted to 
them for goods sold and delivered :—Held, 
that to bring a case within the statute, there 
must be a debt due and payable at the time 
of the issuing of the writ, and that in this 
case there was no such debt as sworn to. 
The attachment was therefore set aside. 
Semble, that in proceedings of this kind the 
existence of the debt itself may be inquiicd 
into. Kyle v. Rames, 10 1\ li. 20.

Debt under £10.]—A summons to set 
aside a ca. sa. on the ground that defendant 
had been arrested for a sum under £10, ex
clusive of costs, was discharged on the facts 
statin] in this case. Raker v. McKay, 1 C. 
L. Ch. 73.

Delay | —It is irregular to Issue a ca. sa. 
upon a judgment more than a year old, even 
though a li. fa. has been issued within the 
year, but not returned, without u sci. fa. 
U ilson v. Jamieson, 0 U. 8. 481.

Devastavit. | -On a return of “ dévasta 
vit," a ca. sa. does not issue as a matter of 
course without inquiry. Willard v. II oul- 
vul, Dra. 211.

District Court. | Where a Judge’s order 
was necessary to hold to bail, an arrest could 
not be made in a district court. Kerris v. 
Dyer, 5 U. S. 5; Rmith v. Jarvis, 11. T. ;» 
Viet.

Execution in Force.]—Semble, that no
ca. sa. can be acted upon while a li. fa. on 
which proceedings have been taken remains 
out ; and that where goods have been seized 
and a veil. ex. issued, they must be sold be
fore defendant can be arrested for the resi
due. Rillintjs v. It a pel je, 2 1‘. It. 200 ; Ross 
v. Cameron, 1 C. L. Ch. 21.

Execution in Force.]—The plaintiffs, 
having obtained a judgment against the de
fendant on the 7th June, issued a ca. sa 
on the judgment, directed to the sheriff of 
Oxford, but did not then place it in the 
sheriff's hands. On the 12th June they 
issued a fi. fa. goods to the same sheriff, 
which was on the same day returned nulla 
bona. On the 14th June they issued writs of 
li. fa. lands to the respective sheriffs of 
Oxford and Hnhlimnnd. On the same day 
they filed a bill in chancery to charge certain 
equitable interests of defendant in lands 
which could not lie directly reached through 
the writs at law. On the Itith September 
they, for the first time, placed their ca. sa. 
in the hands of the sheriff of Oxford, the 
writs against lands then being in his hands 
and the proceedings in chancery still pend
ing. The ca. sa. was not properly styled in 
the cause, anti was not tested in the name of 
the Chief Justice or the other Judge of the 
court from which it issued :—Held, that the 
plaintiffs' proceedings violated the spirit of 
the law, in charging defendant in ....cution 
on a ca. sa, whilst endeavouring to enforce a 
remedy against his lands through an execu
tion issued since the ca. sa. and since a fi. 
;a. goods returned nulla bona. Such being 
the case, the application to amend the writ 
of ca. sa. was refused, and the writ set aside 
for irregularity with costs, defendant under
taking not to bring an action for the arrest. 
Semble, the irregularities were amendable, 
and would, on terms, have been amended un
der ordinary circumstances. Curry v. Tur
ner, 8 L. J. 296.

Foreigner.]—Where both plaintiff and 
defendant were inhabitants of a foreign 
country, and had come together into this Pro
vince to remain only a few hours, ami during 
their stay here the plaintiff made the usual 
affidavit and arrested the defendant, the 
arrest was held to be regular. Raynor v. 
Hamilton. M. T. 2 Viet.

Foreigner.]—Semble, that it is contrary 
to the policy of our laws of arrest to permit 
one foreigner to follow another to this 
country, and arrest him for a debt contracted 
abroad. Krcar v. Ferguson, 2 C. L. Ch. 144.

Foreigner.]—Held, that the affidavits in 
this case did not sufficiently shew the plain-
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1 mid defendant to In- foreigners, and 

il.crel'ore that the arrest could not he object- 
. : to un that ground, Romberg v. Steen-
i,;<l i r. k. you.

Foreigner.]—The plaintiff, a merchant 
i h,- in Toronto, arrested defendant, lately 
11-<,in England, on a bill accepted by him 

.•re. The arrest was moved against, on the 
i .iiml that defendant was here for a tem- 
• iniry |nn pose only, and on business ; but

• ! it* plaintiff gave reason for believing that he
i I absconded from Kngland to avoid pro-

there < o this same bill, and the
.ludge under these circumstances refused to 
interfere. Brett v. Smith, 1 P. R. 300.

Foreigner. |—Defendant applied to he 
! . harged from arrest for a debt contracted 

nl,road, on affidavit that both plaintiff and lie
• \l’i'i1 foreigners, that lie had come to this 
I’r.r ii. e very lately, and had never any resi-
• !• ii.-,* or home here; but it was not shewn 
under what circumstances or for what pur- 

i .... lie enme, whether as a transient visitor
r intending to become a resident, and on 

this ground the application was refused. 
Blumcnthal v. .Solomon, 2 P. R. 51.

Foreigner. | The mere fact that both 
pla in tiff and defendant are foreigners docs 
i• • t of itself warrant setting aside an arrest. 
Palmer v. Rodger*, 0 L. J. 188.

Foreigner. |—The property of a person 
usually residing in the United States, but 
who employs persons here and comes fre- 

■ iimiitlv to superintend their work, may be 
it inched under - Will. IV. c. •”>. Ford v. 
I.ushtr, 3 O. S. 428.

Foreigner. |—Where a person usually re
siding in Scotland, while here to settle some 
nflairs, referred some disputes concerning 
them, and an award was made against him, 

•i payable until nearly two years after he 
had returned to Scotland :—Held, that lie did 
not come within the Act. Taylor v. Nioholl, 
1 U. C. R. 410»

Foreigner.]—Semble, that a debtor 
whose family resided in the United States, 
but who for several months was in this Pro- 
v im-«* purchasing horses for the United States 
army, and contracting debts therefor, with the 
declared intention of moving permanently into
• ' Hindu, was sufficiently a resident of Upper 
Canada to be within the Act. Iliggins v. 
Brady, 10 L. J. 268.

Foreigner.]—The defendant absconded 
from Canada in 1866, being at the time large- 
lv indebted to the plaintiff. In 1877 he ro- 
' 11rued for a temporary purpose, having in 
'he meantime acquired a domicile at Chicago, 

hen he was arrested under C. S. U. C. c. 
-1. s. 5, for the debt due to the plaintiff :— 
11* Id, that the arrest was illegal, and dé
faillant was discharged. Clements v. Kirby, 
7 P. R. 103.

Foreigner.]—Held, on the evidence set 
it in the report, that the defendant could 

properly be treated as a resident of this Pro
vince. Cartwright v, Hindi, 8 O. B. 3*1.

Foreigner.]—The general rule that it is 
.1 _:iinst the policy of our law to permit one 
foreigner to follow another into Ontario, and 
rrest him for a debt contracted abroad, is 

limited to cases in which the debtor is here

on temporary business, and is about to re
turn to bis own country. Butler v. Roscn- 
fildt; Suret:, r v. Rost n f rid t. 8 P. It. 175.

Where the debtor has absconded from his 
own country to Ontario, and does not intend 
returning, or intends to go to some other 
country, the creditor may follow and arrest 
him here upon a ca. re. lb.

Foreigner.] — A defendant having con
tracted a debt in the United States of 
America, his ordinary place of abode, and in 
the act of returning there after a visit to 
his parents in this country, cannot be arrest 
ed on a charge of leaving Ontario with in
tent to defraud his creditors. Smith v. Smith. 
0 P. R. 511.

Foreigner.] — It is of no consequence 
where the domicile of a person may be, or 
to what country he is bound by allegiance as 
a subject or citizen, if he come to this Pro
vince. and reside here, and contract debts, 
and is about to quit the country (that is, in 
fact, to change his residence to a foreign 
country, even though that country be his 
dace of domicile) with the intent to defraud 
ns creditors, he is subject to arrest as it 

prevails in this Province. Kcrsterman v. Me 
Leilan. 10 P. R. 122.

Held, that a defendant cannot rely on it 
change of residence to a foreign country so 
as to avoid the law of arrest, to which he 
was subject in this Province at the time he 
incurred the debt upon which the action is 
brought, when that change of residence has 
been effected by a fraudulent flight to avoid

Foreigner.]—The plaintiff claimed $20,- 
000 damages from the defendant, the cause 
of action being criminal conversation with 
the plaintiff’s wife. The defendant lived in 
the United States, but was here for a tem
porary purpose when the plaintiff had him 
arrested under an order to hold to bail. The 
plaintiff in his affidavit sworn on the 30th 
January, on which the order was granted, 
stated that the defendant had arrived in 
Toronto that morning, and that he intended 
to leave for his own country that night, with 
intent to defraud the plaintiff of the dam
ages he had sustained. Upon a motion for 
the defendant’s discharge :—Held, that in 
leaving Ontario he was not doing so with in
tent to defraud the plaintiff, and was there
fore entitled to be discharged. Ex p. 
(iutierrez. 11 Ch. I>. 208. specially referred to. 
Rice v. Fletcher, 13 P. R. 46.

Foreigner. | -A foreigner, who contracts 
a debt in the country of his domicile and 
then conies to this Province to stay tempor
arily. cannot he arrested here in respect of 
that debt, when in good faith about to leave 
this Province to return home. Klgic v. Butt, 
26 A. R. 13.

Foreigner. |—The defendants left the 
State of Pennsylvania and came to Ontario 
with the Intent of defrauding their creditors. 
They stayed some time in London, Ontario, 
and left there with their wives, by train, 
booked for Toronto. One of their creditors 
left London by the same train, and while on 
the train, between ixmdon and Hamilton, he 
heard one of the wives say to her husband 
that she wondered what time they should 
reach Montreal. While waiting at Hamilton 
for the Toronto train, tin* creditor obtained 
an order for the defendants’ arrest, and they
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were arrested Held, upon the evidence,
IIml lli'' defendants intended i-i leave On
tario with the intent of defrauding their 
creditors. Meyer Rubber Co. v. Rich, 14 1*. 
It. 243.

Forfeiture of Recognizance Crown, j 
— Held. I Iml I lie forfeit lire of n recognizance 
lo appear was a délit siillieieiit to su|i|iort the 
application for iiltiii-limciit under the Ah 
Monding 1 h-hlors' Art, and that such writ 
may lie granted al the suit of the Crown, 
where i lie defendant absconds to a voici being 
arrested for a felony. Iteyinu v. «vtenait, 8 
V. If. 25*7.

Goode Sold. | For goods sold and deliv
ered. must shew defendant's request, and the 
request being laid to other sums will not sup
ply the defect. Watkinn v. Licbxchit:. II. T.
7 Will. IV. Hut this rase is overruled by 
Oyilrie v. Kelly, 1 V. ('. R. 393.

Goods Sold. | It must be shewn that the 
goods were sold and delivered by plaintiff to 
defendant. McDonnell v. Kelly, 1 V. ('. It. 
374.

Intent to Defraud Creditors.! It is
not sufficient for a creditor applying for an 
order for arrest under U. S. < >. IMP7 r. 80, s.
1. to shew the existence of a debt and that 
the debtor is about to quit Ontario; he must 
shew some other fart or circumstance which, 
coupled with those facts, points to an intent 
to defraud. Shaw v. McKenzie, tl S. ('. 11. 
181; Toothe v. Frederick, Il P. R. 287, and 
the opinions of Burton and Maelennan. .1.1.A., 
in Coffey v. Sea lie. 22 A. It. 200. followed. 
The ojiininns of llagarty, C..I.O.. and Osier, 
•I.A.. in Coffey v. Seane. and of the latter 
in llobertson v. Cotillon, '.t 1*. l{. 10, dissented 
from. Mr Veil in v. Itidler. 17 P. It. 333,
discussed. Whether or not there is good and i 
probable cause for believing that the intent | 
to defraud exists, is a question of fact. And | 
where the defendant believed that his wife j 
had no claim against him for alimony Held, 
that he could not be intending to defraud her i 
by leaving Ontario. Chair v. Chair, 10 1*. It. j 
07.

Intention to Leave, |—On an application j 
to review the decision of a county Judge, it j 
was held that defendant must be discharged: j 
that the denial of the debt alone would not j 
be sufficient, though the facts and cimtm- j 
stances relating to the claim might be im- j 
portant to consider as affecting the probabil- ' 
tty of his absconding: but that an apprehen- I 
sion of his leaving at some future period could 
not warrant the arrest, for the Judge must 
lie satisfied that lie is about to leave unless 
forthwith apprehended, that is. to leave forth
with. Itoirern v. Floirer. 3 P. R. I$2.

Intention to Leave. | Semble, the Judge 
to whom an application is made for an order 
to arrest has only to ho satisfied of the exis
tence of a cause of action. &<*., and an inten
tion on the part of defendant to abscond, 
with intent, &<•. I hi mer v. Huxby, 5 P. It.
350.

Judge's Discretion Intent to Defraud.] j
An application under Rule 1051 to «lis- ! 

charge from custody is an original proceed- | 
ing. independent of the order to arrest, and I 
the Judge to whom it is made is invested with 
a very large discretion. If the appellate 
court has doubt as to the proper result of all ‘

the evidence, that doubt should lean in favour 
of iH'fsonal liberty. Our statute 22 Viet. c. 
'•Mi differs from its original, the Imperial Act 

I & 2 X ict. e. lilt, and was expressly enacted 
so as to restrain the freedom of those only 
who were believed to be contemplating fraud 
as against their creditors; under it. it cannot 
lie said that a person indebted, without sub
stance. who contemplates removing from On
tario to better his condition, is leaving with 
intent to defraud creditors ; two things must 
concur before the statute operates—the quit
ting of Ontario, anil an intent thereby to de
fraud creditors, llobertson v. Coulton, 1) I*. 
II. 18, observed upon, t'pon the evidence in 
this case, the court was not satisfied that 
the defendant had anv intention to Hee the 
country at the time of his arrest, or that there 
was such dealing with his property as was 
within the mischief of the statute, and 
affirmed an order of a Judge in Chambers 
discharging him from custody. Toothe v. 
Frederick, 11 P. U. 887.

Judgment for Costs.! A en. sa. cannot 
be issued In Upper Canada on a judgment for 
costs only. Under 22 Viet. c. 1MÎ, s. 13. on 
such judgment an order for committal for con
tempt only will be granted, and not for a ca. 
sa. Meyer* v. Robertxon, 5 L. J. 254.

Liquidated Amount. | - The court will 
only grant an attachment for sums certain, 
and where such an affidavit could be made as 
would enable a plaintiff without a Judge's 
order to sue out bailable process. Clock v. 
Al field. 5 O. S. 504.

Malicious Arrest -Libel.|—An order to 
arrest was refused in actions for malicious 
arrest and libel. O'Connor v. Anon., and 
Darcu* v. Hall. T. T. 2 & 3 Viet.

Money Lent.]—That A. and B. are in
debted for money lent to A. :—Held, suffi
cient to authorize the arrest of A. (Juiere. 
whether it would have supported an arrest 
of both. F Herb y v. Walton. 2 V. It. 147.

Onus — Intent to Defraud — Former Ah- 
acondiny.]— Upon an application by the de
fendant for his discharge from arrest under a 
ca. re., he did not dispute the existence of 
the debt alleged hv the plaintiff, nor that 
he was about to leave the country without 
paying or providing for it. but contended that 
he was not about to quit the Province with 
intent to defraud. The debt sued for was con
tracted in 18113. and arose out of no irriga
tion scheme, in which the plaintiff was In
ti need hv the defendant to purchase an inter
est. It was alleged, lint disputed, that this 
was a fraudulent scheme. It was also al
leged anti denied that the defendant in 1893 
absconded from this Province to the United 
States of America. The defendant was a citi
zen of the United States, and was in Ontario 
in 18113. and again in llHHl, when arrested, 
for temporary business purposes. It was not 
shewn that he ever had any property in this 
Province, nor that lie took any a wav with 
him in 18113, nor that at the time ‘of his 
arrest lie had^ any in his hands or under 
his control. The evidence did not shew that 
lie was at the time of the arrest about to 
leave the Province hurriedly, but that lie 
intended to stay till lie had finished the busi
ness which brought him to the Province, and 
then to return to his own country as of 
course:—Held, that the court could not. upon 
this application, try the question whether the
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lain <liil or «lid nut abscond in It#id ; 

,t 11,.- units wits it|htit tliu plainliff lu make 
11,., fraudulent intent in the departure 

hy inure lliun mere suspicion ; 
ujmju all the facta and uv rite die- 

i !,,■ nr rest ' ' hi hi nui In- niuutuined.
, ,ii, m. LvIIhii, hi p. u. i.rj, du-

Hi am V. Ihulty, 1» V. K. 207.

Previous Departure Tunyorury It*- 
i The plaintiff stated in her athdiivit,

.,. 11 iIn- order of arrest was made, that 
t , i.iulaiil, taking advantage uf I heir en- 

• ni. had setlmed her, and, as soon us 
'h.iovered that she was with child, went 

, I niled Stales, hut suhsetiueiitly re- 
I in attend Ins father's funeral, and was 
11>■ mi to quit Ontario with intent to de- 

! her. tV. The plaintiff's father also 
- i in the intent : while the defendant, 

,,i -!i tiling an affidavit, made no reference 
: ,i,. ial condition . Held» that the al 

in..in was sufficiently dist-losed. Toot he 
I ii'derick, 14 r. It. 281, and Rogers v.

2HU *.. distinguished. I un- 
X. Ho yd, H 1*. it. 41 ill.

Possession of Goods. | An affidavit that 
i ili'ti'iidant " took possession of this plaiti
ll". -nods, and still keeps possession of

is sufficient to warrant an order to 
i ii hail. Ingraham v. Cunningham, lira. 

I 111.
Previous Departure 7 • myorary Return 

1 " tradiating 1‘lnintifl's Cam1 — Imyoning 
I ■1 I An order for the arrest of the de- 

hi was made on ldlli March, 1802, upon 
- ilidax it of the plaint ill', in which lie al-

- l liait the defendant in March, 1S!1|, 
id»'oiided from this Province for the puriiost* 
"f ilcfrauding Ids creditors, and that, hav-

- l ii'dy returned to the Province, he was
..... to leave it again with a like purpose.

I defendant applied, upon new material, to
II .fudge who made the order to set it aside 

1 1 i" he discharged from custody :—Held,
1 ihe affidavit of the plaintiff was, if true, 

'"di' ient foundation for the order. Ker- 
- "i v. M. Lellan, 111 P. K. 122. followed. 
A l the order could not he set aside hy the 
•I i. - upon the new material contradicting 

i-v made h.v the plaintiff. Ihimer v. 
I' .ôP. R. oôti, and Gilbert v. Stiles, l.'l 
I' I». 121. followed. The departure of the 
d dant from this Province in March, 1801, 

"pen and public; lie announced it at 
"'■••lie meeting to six or seven hundred per-

■ along with the fact that he intended 
hi» household effects before his Intended

• '■■parture ; the newspapers in the place where 
'••• ''•'•d announced that lie was going to Chi- 
' - I S., with his family to take a situation 
1 which lie had obtained : and his fellow 
' i -men gave him a public dinner, at which 
'• • 'i| of his creditors were present, before 

1 lie departed for Chicago, taking no 
rty with him. The only piece of prop- 
which he possessed in Ontario was an 
able and heavily mortgaged house and 

which, a year before he left, he had trails- 
'-d to a creditor as security for a debt. 

11- had a permanent situation and residence 
1 I I. ago with his wife and family, and in 

M h. 18112, returned to this Province for a
■ • temporary pur|s>se. During the year 

••ut in Chicago he remitted considerable
earned by him to his creditors in On- 

' Held. that, under these circuni-
.. the defendant could not he said to 
"ft Ontario with intent to defraud his

creditors, and that lie should he discharged 
from custody under the order for arrest. It 
is within the |>owcr of the court or r. Judge, 
upon an application to discharge a defend
ant from custody, to impose upon him the 
term that lie shall bring no action against 
the plaintiff; hut it should only he imposed 
where the plaintiff is shewn to have been 
entirely frank and u|ien in his application 
for the order for arrest, and to have had 
reasonable grounds for the statements lie has 
laid before the Judge. The circumstances of 
this case did not warrant such a term being 
imposed; for the plaintiff was aware of the 
circumstances and the publicity of the de
fendant's departure in 1801, and conveyed a 
false impression when lie swore that the de
fendant then "* absconded from this Province." 
For the same reason the defendant was en
titled to the costs of his application to he 
discharged from custody. Siam v. t'offry, 1Û 
1*. R. 112. See the next two cases.

Previous Departure • Temporary Iti 
turn. | — In an action for damages for arrest 
under the order made in the above action the 
plaintiff recovered a verdict for $1,000. I"|miii 
motion to set it aside, made before a divi
sional court composed of Armour, C.J., and 
Falconbridge. .1.: Held, per Armour, C.J.. 
that so long as the order for arrest stood, 
an action for maliciously and without rea
sonable and probable cause arresting the plain
tiff could not be maintained. Krickson v. 
Brand. 14 A. R. til I, distinguished. 2. Where 
a creditor, by affidavit, satisfies the Judge 
that there is good and probable cause for be
lieving that his debtor, unless he be forthwith 
apprehended, is about to quit Ontario, the 
inference is raised that he is about to do so 
with intent to defraud : for he is removing his 
body, which is subject to tla- jurisdiction of 
the courts of Ontario, and liable to be taken 
in execution, beyond the jurisdiction of such 
courts. Toothe v. Frederick, Il P. R. 287. 
commented on and not followed. Robertson 
v. foulton, H P. R. It'», approved and followed, 
.‘t. The facts that the plaintiff, being a resi
dent of Ontario, and having numerous credi
tors therein, including the defendant, left the 
Province without paying them, and went to 
reside permanently in the Vnited States, 
whether he left openly or secretly, and 
whether he announced his departure and in
tentions beforehand or concealed them, and 
that he came back to Ontario for a tempor
ary purpose, intending to return to the Vnited 
States, afforded reasonable and probable cause 
for and justified his arrest. 4. Considering 
the action as one for imposing upon tIn- 
Judge by some false statement in the affida
vit to hold to bail, and thereby inducing him 
to grant the order for arrest, the fact falsely 
suggested or suppressed must be a material 
one for the Judge to consider in granting tin- 
order, and the burden is upon the plaintiff 
of shewing that the Judge was imposed noon. 
•*». The word “ absconded " truly described 
the going away of the plaintiff, whether lie 
went away secretly or openly, and In- vas 
properly described as an absconding debtor. 
Falconbridge. .1,. adhering to the views ex
pressed in Keane v. Coffey. 17» P. R. 112, was 
of opinion that the plaintiff had a cause of 
action, but thought there should lie a new 
trial on the grounds of excessive damages 
and misdirection ; and concurred pro formft 
in the decision of Armour, C.J. Colli y v. 
ficanr, 25 O. R. 22.

See the next case.
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Previous Departure Temporary lie- 

turn. | -Where a man. having numerous cre
ditors in Ontario, leaves the Province openly 
to reside in the United States after publicly 
announcing l is intention so to do, without 
paying his creditors, and after his depart 'ire 
it is found that statements made l>y him as 
to property available to pay his debts are 
false am' that nothing is in fact available for 
that purpose, his arrest upon civil process 
upon his return to Ontario for a temporary 
purpose, intending to return to the United 
States, is justifiable. Judgment below, 3.1 O.

Promissory Notes. | Arrest on notes se
cured by mortgage as collateral action for 
malicious arrest. Blakely v. Patterson, 1Ô l .
( '. K. I Hi».

Recovery Bnek of Purchase Money.)
—A plaintiff cannot arrest for purchase 
money paid for an est te conveyed to him 
by deed, upon the ground that the defendant, 
the vendor, was not lawfully seized : lie must 
resort to his covenant. M’Lcan v. Hull, Tay. 
KM.

Slander. | In an action by husband and 
wife for a slander of the latter, not action
able without special damage, the affidavit 
stated only that persons not named had in 
consequence withdrawn their custom from her 
husband, who was a tailor. The learned 
Judge expressed surprise and 1 egret that an 
arrest should have been ordered on such state
ments. hut set it aside on the ground of ir
régularité only. Allman v. Kennel, It 1*. It. 
110.

Specific Performance. |—A writ of ar
rest will not he granted against the purchaser 
in a suit for specific performance, unless it 
be shewn by affidavit that the vendor's lien 
is insufficient. A linon v. Uafoe, 8 V. It. 33-.

Summons. | Under 1- Viet. c. 03, a bail
able capias could not issue in a suit com
menced by summons. Kelly v. Kelly, 1 C. L. 
cii. 281.

Summons. |—After that Act commission
ers could not issue bailable process under 3 

IV. c. I. s. 1). McIntyre v. lltitnun, H

Temporary Absence. | — Where the de
fendant's place of residence was in Ontario, 
and lie was quitting the Province for a tem
porary purpose, leaving his wife and family 
behind, and intending to return before the 
end of the year, and it appeared that he had 
no property, he was discharged from custody 
under an order of arrest, on the ground that 
it could not be said that he was going with 
intent to defraud creditors. Palmer v. Scott, 
18 V. It. 308.

Trespass. ]—A capias cannot issue upon 
a verdict in trespass without a Judge's order. 
McLeod v. Bella re, Tay. 373.

Trial Upon Affidavits. |—Under the old 
law neither the existence of the debt, nor the 
circumstances under which it was contracted, 
nor the conduct of the defendant, could be 
tried upon affidavits for the purpose of per
mitting an arrest, if the affidavit of debt and 
intention to leave the country was a positive 
one. Freer v. Fcryunon, 3 C. L. Oh. 144.

Two Defendants. | -Where otic defendant 
had been arrested, and the other served on 
mesne process, the court, after judgment, al
lowed a on. s.t. to issue against both, but to 
be executed only against the one arrested. 
Melntyn v. Sutherland, 5 < ». 8. 163.

Two Defendants. | When a judgment is 
against two, a ca. sa. upon it must include 
both, or shew some reason for the omission. 
Turner v. Williams, 1 P. It. 360.

Unlawful Custody. | -Iiy indenture de
fendant covenanted to pay purchase money 
for land conveyed to him by plaintiffs, and by 
him re-conveyed, together with other land 
as security therefor. There was a proviso 
that in default of any of the payments, the 
said land was to become the plaintiffs' ab
solutely. It was covenanted by the plaintiffs 
that they would put up certain mills on the 
property conveyed to defendant. The prop
erty was situated in the county of Grey, 
where defendant lived. The plaintiffs erected 
the mills. Defendant, about a year after
wards. having taken the machinery from the 
mill, and being in default on account of his 
purchase money, left the county. The plain
tiffs followed and arrested him without laying 
information against him. or having a warrant 
therefor. Afterwards they procured a war
rant to issue against defendant in the county 
of Oxford, charging him with embezzlement 
in regard to the machinery, &c., in the mill. 
On this defendant was again arrested. While 
in such custody, the plaintiffs issued a canins 
against the defendant for the debt : -Held, 
that the first and second arrests were illegal : 
—Held, also, that the arrest under the capias 
was Illegal, ns defendant was in custody un
lawfully. at the suit of the plaintiffs, at the 
time they procured it to issue. McGregor v. 
Scarlett, 7 P. It. 90.

Unliquidated Damages. | — An attach
ment will not be granted against an abscond
ing debtor for unliquidated damages. Clark 
v. Aihfield, K T. 7 Will. IV.

Use and Occupation.| -“That the de
fendant was indebted to the plaintiff in the 
sum of £.r»0 for the use ami occupation of a 
certain tenement : ”—Held, sufficient. Fer
guson v. Murphy, Tay. 306.

Work and Labour. | — For work and 
labour done, without stating a request, is de
fective. Hull v. Brush, T. T. 3 & 4 Viet.

2. Practice and Procedure.
(a) Affidavits and their Contents.

Account Stated. |—On account stated, 
need not say that the account was had. Black 
v. Adams, E. T. 3 Viet.

Affidavit Before Event.] — Where an 
affidavit to hold to bail was made while de
fendant was in the United States, and was 
left here ready in case he should come over, 
the court set the arrest aside. Cozens v. 
liitchic, lira. 167.

Affirmation. | — Order to hold to bail 
granted on affirmation made by a quaker in 
New York, properly verified. &c„ taken before 
the city recorder. Smith v. Lawrence, 3 0. 
8. 18.
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Anciit. | tjuu-re, whether ullhluvit must 

ihiit the deponent is ihe attorney or 
1.1 ni tin- plaint i fl*. Chumbu lain v. Wood,

I I1. I!. M3.
Alternative Allegation.) — It is suffi-
i.t in swear either fart, that the debtor 
- parted with his property to prevent its 
ug tuki'ii in exec ution, or that he has made 

, ,(-cret or fraudulent conveyance for that 
||ium‘. Air.:— Held, that in this case, under 

. facts stated, defendant was amply justi- 
, I in swearing to the first alternative. Alux- 

,1.Il X. Fur it, 8 C. Ie. 11.
Amount. | -The affidavit stated the amount 

Veiling, adding, to wit. the sum of £7<»I
• 7d.. or thereabouts, of lawful money of 
c.i tiada : Held, not sufficiently precise and 
;.,i>iiixe ; hut it is sufficient to state a debt

in a plaint iff in England in sterling money 
I.*, and the lus ifficient statement of the sum 

i i iiiTcncy would not vitiate; but the amount 
i a which hail should he taken was ordered 
in In- reduced to the true sum in currency. 
i' it appeared that the amount given in the 
ailidatit was excessive. Puwnon v. Hall, 1 
IV It. 2!»4.

Assignee of Plaintiff. |—An affidavit 
<lc h\ the assignee of the plaintiffs estate.

• !..it the defendant is indebted to the estate 
and deponent as assignee thereof. &<•„ and 
■1 ai la- is about to leave. &<•„ “to defraud 
iln- deponent, as such assignee ns aforesaid,

ild debt Held, sufficient. Hum 
Kiiii v. Salomon, 1! 1*. It. 34.

Bill of Exchange. |—Must state it to he 
•• p.i 1 aide." Smith v. Sullivan, Tny. 403; 
lnili'umh v. Ritchie,, I>rn. ft.

Bill of Exchange. | Must state the de- 
! ill of the maker or acceptor. Roan v. Hal-

Bill of Exchange. I The defendant is 
i Ichted in CfifiO of sterling money on a bill 

f exchange drawn. r the pavment of
t.'.iyi, not saving of wlmt oney:- Held, suffi- 
.-.■ni. Pair non v. Hall I*. It. 204.

The affidavit stated hill to be “ payable 
ai a day now past." I presentment on the 

I , and non-paynii 1 md then, after slating 
the vi ral sums f iich it was intended to
I,.Id to bail, ce -I—'“and that the said
'•xi-ral sums o ney are now justly due 
:111• I payable a iforesaid:" Held, that it
• iilicicnily appean-d that the bill was still 
unpaid. Ih.

I Mandant xvas stated to be indebted in the 
■ amt of the bill, and in £3 10s. 8d. of sterl- 

: money aforesaid, “for interest thereupon, 
l nir for principal money and interest the
-.......f £303 10s. Md. of sterling money afore-
*• id Held, that the claim for interest was 
i -ullicienflv stated. Ih.

It i< sufficient to describe a note ns bein'? 
r the payment to.” instead of "payable 

' " the plaintiffs. Ih.
Bill of Exchange.|—An affidavit stated 

defendant was indebted to deponent in
• t 17 Ids. 3d. of lawful money of Canada.

■i and on account of a bill of exchange for 
1 000 sterling (describing the bill): and 

’’.if the sum of 10s. sterling was paid by 
• ndnnt for notarial charges in protesting 

’ho s;ime:—Held, that the amount due for
• hill was sufficiently distinguishable from 
i ■ notarial charges, which ought not to
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have been included ; and therefore that the 
arrest should not be set aside, hut the amount 
to take hail for should be reduced by de
ducting such charges. Unit v. Smith. 1 1*. 
R. 308.

The plaintiff need not state expressly that 
he is the holder of the bill at the time of 
making the affidavit to hold to bail. lb.

Bond. | -That the defendant is indebted 
vo the plaintiff upon a certain bond or obliga
tion. is insufficient. Prior v. Xilxon, Tny. 
170.

Bond. | -An affidavit on a money bond 
must shew to whom the Itond was made. 
Cam v. McVeigh, T. T. 3 je 4 Viet.

Christian Name. I—The affidavit need 
not state plaintiff's second Christian name, 
where he is described as the above plaintiff. 
Perkins v. Connolly, 4 O. S. 2.

Copy of Affidavit.) A certified copy of 
an affidavit filed in the office of the clerk of 
the Crown:—Held, sufficient to move upon. 
McKenzie v. Russell, 3 U. S. 343.

Copy of Affidavit. | In this case an 
order for a ca. sa. was granted upon two 
affidavits; one that of the Toronto agent for 
the plaintiff's solicitors exhibiting a copy of 
an affidavit made by one of such solicitors, 
stating that he believed it to he a true copy, 
ami that the original was stated to have been 
enclosed in a letter received by him that day, 
but was not so enclosed, but not stating that 
such an affidavit ever existed Held, that 
this could not he treated ns forming any 
evidence upon which an order for arrest 
could he founded. Gilbert v. St Hen, 13 I1. It. 
121.

Crown -Affidavit by Crown Attorney.]— 
In an action at the suit of the Crown, an 
order was made for a writ of attachment 
against defendant as an absconding debtor: 
—Held, that the affidavit of debt which in 
this case was made by the Crown attorney 
was sufficient. Reaina v. Stt icart, 8 l1. It. 
207.

Defective Form, | — Where the objec
tion taken to an affidavit to hold to hail was 
new in this court, and the plaintiff followed 
a form given in Tidd's appendix, the arrest 
was set aside without costs, and on condi
tion that no action should be brought. Ross 
v. Half our, 3 O. S. t$83.

Departure or Concealment. | -"Has 
left the Province, or is concealed within the 
same:" Held sufficient. Totten v. Fletcher, 
T. T. 2 & 3 Viet.

Deponent's Name.) — Deponent's name 
must be set forth in words at length. 
Richardson v. Xorthropr, Tny. 331.

Deponent's Name.)—And his Christian 
names must be given in full. U/stocer v. 
Burnham, T. T. 3 & 4 Viet.

Deponent's Residence. | — On a motioif 
to set aside an order to discharge prisoner 
from arrest, it appeared that the affidavit to 
hold to bail described the deponent’s residence 
as at Canandaigua. State of New (York 
being omitted) :—Held, description insuffi
cient. Hyard v. Read, Tny. 413.

ARREST.
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Fraudulent Conveyance. |—An affidavit
for ;t va. sa. that the defendant lias made 
some secret and fraudulent conveyance, See., 
ami not some secret or fraudulent convey
ance, is good under the statute. Ewing v. 
Lockhart, u L. C. R. 248.

Good Reason. | An affidavit that the 
plumitif "had reaMin to believe," not "good 
reason:"—livid had, and arrest set aside. 
Meyers v. eum/thell, 1 C. L. Cb. 31.

Grounds of Belief. | Where deponents 
reside far from the debtor they should state 
the grounds of their belief. Bank o/ l />/•<»• 
Canada v. Stafford, 2 O. S. 373.

Information and Belief. | — Should 
state the name of the parties informant, but 
if it shew facts sufficient to satisfy the mi ml 
of the Judge, this is sufficient; it need not 
copy the words of tin* statute. IIci mies V.
Maiklin, tj L. J. 14.

Information and Belief.| —In order to 
support an order to hold détendant to bail, 
the plaintiff need not disclose in his affidavit 
the names of the persons on whose informa
tion he founds his belief that détendant is 
about t'l leave th" Province, where In* tiles 
also other affidavits, staling facts which 
would justify such belief : in that case, it is 
the same as if the plaintiff had stated that 
these deponents bad informed him of the 
facts staled in their affidavits. Watson v. 
Charlton, 4M V. C. It. 1412.

Information and Belief. | —The affi
davit used stated that the deponent was 
credibly informed and believed certain facts, 
not stating the name of bis informant nor the 
grounds of his belief: Held, that this state
ment did not comply with Con. Rule OOV, and 
was insufficient as proof of the facts stated, 
upon an application for such an order. Gib
bons v. Spalding. 11 M. & W. 173. and Mr- 
limes v. Mncklin. «'• L. Jw 11. referred to. 
Hilbert v. Stiles, 13 V. It. 121.

Insolvency.| -A en. sa. cannot be issued 
since the Insolvent Act, 8 Viet. c. 48, on an 
affidavit filed before. .SYutil v. Dray. 3 U. 

R. 17V.
Intent to Defeat. |—The use in the affi

davit upon which an order for the issue of a 
cn. re. was granted of the words “ intent to 
defeat." instead of “ intent to defraud," the 
hitter being the words prescribed by It. S. (). 
1877 c. 07. s. 5:- Held, not fatal to the 
arrest Laing v. Slingerland, 12 1*. It. 300.

Intent to Defraud.]--Held, that an 
affidavit concluding that " Patrick Brady 
hath departed from Vpper Canada, and hath 
gone to the Vnited States, with intent to 
defraud (omitting ‘me’) of my just debts, 
or to avoid being arrested or served with 
process," so far as the conclusion was con
cerned. was sufficient, the Act as well as the 
affidavit being in the alternative, and the 
latter alternative alone being sufficient. 
Iliggins v. Brady, IV h. J. 208.

Intent to Defraud.] —It is sufficient to 
shew that the debtor intends to defraud the 
plaintiffs, without shewing an intention to 
defraud creditors generally. Wakefield v. 
Bruce, 5 V. R. 07.

Intention to Leave.]—An affidavit 
shewing sufficient to satisfy the Judge that 
the defendant, unless apprehended, is forth
with about to leave, will be sufficient, though 
it is only sworn that defendant is about to 
leave Vpper Canada. Swift v. Jones, 0 !.. 
J. ($3.

Intention to Leave.]—“That the plain
tiff had reason to believe." instead of " is 
apprehensive that the defendant was about 
to depart tliis Province without paying." &<\ :

Held, insufficient. Choate v. Shmis, Tay. 
44 V.

Intention to Leave.] -When an appli
cation is made for an order to arrest, the 
affidavit must contain the ordinary conclu
sion. that the deponent is apprehensive of 
defendant's departure from this Province. 
Wills* c v. Bloor, !•!. T. 2 Viet.

Intention to Leave.] "That defendant 
will leuvi* tin* Province of t'anada:"- Held, 
sufficient. Brown v. llarr, 2 V. C. R. 98.

Intention to Leave.] Held, that the 
affidavit under C. S. V. C. c. 24, s. 5, must 
shew facts and circumstances to satisfy the 
Judge that there is good and probable cause 
for believing that the debtor, unless forthwith 
apprehended, is about to quit, &c. JJemill v. 
Eastci brook, 10 L. J. 240.

Held, that an affidavit stating deponent's 
belief that the debtor, unless held to bail, 
would quit Canada, not saying when, or 
assigning any special reason for forthwith 
apprehending him. was sufficient, lb.

Held, that the facts and circumstances laid 
before the county Judge in this case, to 
satisfy him that the debtor had at any time 
an intention to quit Canada, were uisuiiiciein. 
lb.

Intituling.] —-Where the order for bail
able process was made upon two affidavits, 
one intituled in the Queen's Bench, and the 
other not in any court, and the process after
wards issued from the Common Pleas, the 
arrest was set aside with costs. Swift \. 
Joues, V I,. J. ti.'j.

Intituling.]—A technical objection to 
the form of the affidavit must be made before 
the time for putting in bail expires. An 
objection that the affidavit is not intituled 
in any court, is such an objection. Palmer 
v. Rodger8, 0 L. J. 188.

Intituling.]--An affidavit intituled in 
the district court, instead of in the Queen*» 
Bench, is irregular, not void. Sanderson v. 
Cummings, >1. T. 3 Will. IV.

Intituling. | -Arrest under the statute 
allowing an arrest under an alias writ, on a 
testatum writ issued to a different district. 
Affidavit held rightly intituled in the cause. 
Class v. Colclcugh, '2. T. 3 Viet.

Intituling.] -Where there is a cause 
pending, the affidavit must be intituled in it. 
Blown v. Palmer, 3 U. C. It. 110.

Intituling.] -Where the commissioner 
designates himself " A commissioner in B. 
It. &!•.." it is no objection that the affidavit 
is not intituled in any court. Ellerby v. 
Walton. 2 P. It. 147.

Followed in Moling v. Shaw. 4 P. R. 250, 
and Darner v. Busby, 5 P. R. 350.
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Intituling.| Tin- affidavits f«.r n writ of I 

. i,mi.nt against an absconding debtor 
- 1 In- intituled in the court Bart v.
, .... r. til:», citing A liman v. Ken-

, ;; I* It. 110; Swift v. .loue», ti L. J. 03.

Intituling. |- -The name of the court must
I , ,!,»erii-d in the affidavit at the time of

- ..nt the process. Allman v. Kenscl, 3 
P. it. no.

Intituling. |—Affidavits for an attnch- 
i i against an absconding debtor are not 
. a i..(I by being intituled before the issue of ! 
mi • in .••nt. Wakefield v. Brave, 5 Ie. it. 77. I

Intituling. | Meld. following KDerby v. i
........... . - P. It. 147, not a valid objection !

i i uiiler to hold in bail, that it was grunt-
. : i on affidavit» not intituled in any court. I 
Molli,y v. Shaw, 5 1*. It. 2ÔÜ.

Intituling. I- The affidavit to hold to 
bail may lie intituled in a court or cause, j 

: ne nf them, or it may lie altogether with- 1 
‘jtitj U title, garner v. Busby, Black v. Wigle, j

Intituling—Residence of Debtor.]—The 
for a writ of attaenment against an

• muling debtor should be intituled in the
in ; and semble, they must state that de

fendant la a resident of the Province, and 
i" • 's|,d of real or personal property therein. I
II "> ' \ Rul Ian. 23 ('. P. til a.

«.•mere, whether the fact of defendant 
- in an affidavit used on an application i 

■" • ' aside the writ, that he was a resident
I |.obsessed of property, cured the defect.

I mill refused to interfere with an order 
-■ r . aside the writ for want of such state- 
ihviiIn in the affidavits, lb.

verified by affidavit here. 
<». 8. 43U.

Misnomer. | An arrest was set aside, 
where defendant, whose name was “ Patrick,” 
was called " Peter" in the affidavit and writ. 
Botsford v. Btewart, L. T. 11 Geo. IV.

Misnomer Lien on Land.] - On a mo
tion by the defendant to set aside an order 
for his arrest in an action for breach of 
promise of marriage, the plaintiffs affidavit 
on which the order was based was headed In 
the proper style of cause, and proceeded. *• 1 
Alberta Jane Boyd, the above named plain
tiff,” her name being Alberta Jane Vansickle, 
and was signed " Berta ,1. Vansickle " : 
Held, that the affidavit was not a nullity, but 
the mistake therein was merely an irregu
larity, and the objection thereto should have 
been expressly taken in the notice of motion. 
The writ of summons was indorsed with a 
claim for a lien on certain land in Ontario. 
The defendant did not state in his affidavit 
that he owned any land ; while the plaintiff’s 
counsel stated that, notwithstanding the 
indorsement, he had no knowledge of the de
fendant’s owning any land:—Held, that this 
was no ground for setting aside the arrest. 
I unsicklc v. Boyd, 14 P. It. 400.

Money Lent.]—An attachment was set 
aside, the affidavit being for money lent, and 
not stating by whom. McKenzie v. Busull, 3 
O. 8. 343.

Negativing Motive.]—The conclusion 
negativing any vexatious or malicious motive 
required by - (Jeo. IV. o. 1, s. 8, is not neces
sary where a Judge’» order to hold to ball is 
obtained. McLachlan v. Wiseman, 5 O. 8. 
333.

Intituling.]—The affidavits upon which Negativing Motive.]—And such con- 
il ' md- r for a writ of attachment against an I elusion is dispensed with by 8 Viet. c. 48, s. 
•'"""iiling debtor was issued, were not styled I 44. Lee v. McClure, 3 U. C. It. 330. 
i". ••my court, although sworn before a com- |
"""imier for taking affidavits in the Q. B„ j Paragraphs.!—It is not necessary, under 
v 1 , appended to his signature the words, “ A the 112th rule of T. T. 20 Viet., ‘that an 
1 111 l$- U-, çtc.":- Meld, that the alii ! affidavit to hold to bail should be divided into

I •- were sufficient. Kllerby v. Walton, 2 I paragraphs anil numbered. Ellerby v. lluf- 
I>‘ 147. followed. Hart v. Button. 23 (’. ton, 2 P. It. 147.

Ij. '_!•!. not followed, ticott v. Mitchell, 8 P.
II f.18. Plaintiff's Attorney.]—During a cause

| an affidavit to arrest defendant cannot be 
Intituling.|—Where the affidavit for an taken before the plaintiff's attorney. Burger 

m l. r in arrest was intituled in the High i v. Beatner, 3 U. C. B. 170.
1 i of Justice but not in the proper |

"i: Held, that the objection was clear- I Plaintiff's Attorney.!—But an affidavit 
micndable. Robertson v. Voulton, 0 P. before action commenced may be. Brett v. 

15 10. : .Smith, 1 P. B. 300.

Jurat.]—Where a defendant was arrested 
• T :i commissioner’s writ, ami the eora- 

i''i«si,,ii„r’s name was not attached to the 
■mat at the time of the arrest, but was placed 

' 1 before the motion to set the writ and
; i p i aside, the court held the proceedings 

•-iilar. and set them aside with costs. 
/•’/"•/. \. Ilalliday, T. T. 5 & ti Viet.

Jurat.]—Under 7 Viet. c. 31, the jurat 
' > slate that the affidavit was duly read

and explained to deponent, mid the 
imi of the word "duly” was held 

Thayer v. Bentley, 1 U. O. B. 336.

Lower Canadia* Judge.]—A ca. sn.
issue on an affidavit sworn before a 

' in Lower Canada, whose signature is

Plaintiff's Attorney.! — In moving on 
| ihis ground it should clearly appear that 
j he was attorney at the time the affidavit was 

sworn. Dcmill v. Eastcrbrook, 10 L. J. 240.

Promissory Note.!—Must shew the 
amount for which the note was drawn. 
Aorton v. Latham, M. T. 3 Viet.

Promissory Note.]—That the defendant 
was indebted in a named sum due on a 
promissory note, due before the commence
ment of this suit, the affidavit having been 
made several days before the writ issued, was 
held insufficient, ns being equivocal and un
certain. Clarke v. Clarke, 1 U. C. B. 304.

Promissory Note.]—An affidavit for 
several different notes need not state the
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aggregate sum, luit tin* amount, of each note 
must In- mentioned. Tin- dates of the notes 
slioulil In- set mil in words. lint figures will 
not make the affidavit defective. Iloas v. 

i I-. K. 15*.
Promissory Note.|—An affidiivit h.v tlic 

indorsee of a note must stale that il was 
indorsed to the plaintiff', and by whom. 
Glass v. 1 V. It. 1*7-1.

Promissory Note. |—The affidavit must 
shew that the note is overdue, either by 
direetly stating the filet or by giving the 
date of the note ami the lime it has to run. 
Hurry v. < it nil « a, 3 L. ,1. 204 , Hoss v. Hurd,
I I*. It. 15*.

Promissory Note. | An allidavit stated 
that defendant was indebted to the plaintiff 
in SLMlI.'i. being the amount of four several 
promissory notes made by defendant, bearing 
dale the titli February, IMtlli. for ÿtifilt.Tô 
each, payable respectively at forty days, sixty 
days, three months, and four months after 
date: and that said notes were given by de
fendant for goods purchased by defendant 
from plaintiff. On motion to set aside the 
arrest, because this affidavit did not shew to 
whom the notes were payable, nor in what 
character the plaintiff held them:—Held, 
that it was sufficient. Jon va v. Gréas, 2."» V. 
C. H. 6*4.

Proof of Indebtedness. | -The promis
sory notes, or the cause of action, being set 
out fully, the indebtedness of defendant is 
alleged with sufficient certainty. Wake fit Id 
v. Hr tier, fi 1*. It. 77.

Proof of Indebtedness 1 Irdirnl Ser
eins. | An affidavit of délit whereon a 
Judge's order to hold to bail was founded, 
stated simply "that the defendant is justly 
and truly indebted to me (the plaintiff t in 
the sum of $209.90, for medicine, medical 
attendance, and service’s, and money lent, a 
detailed account of which I have some 
months ago delivered or caused to In- deliver
ed to him:" without averring either that the 
medicine was delivered, the medical attend
ance and service performed, or the money 
lent by the plaintiff to the defendant, or at 
his request : Held, following Handley v. 
Franchi. I„ It. 2 Kx. .‘$4. affidavit insufficient. 
Semble, that the affidavit would be sufficient 
without the words "at his request.” Uia- 
inuml v. Cartwright, .‘12 <\ I*. 404.

Residence of Debtor. | The affidavit 
must on tin- five of it shew t lui t the debtor is 
or was a resident of Upper Canada. 
Him, ins v. It nul g. Ill !.. .1. 2IÏN.

It is not sufficient to describe the debtor as 
"lately doing business” in Upper Canada: 
nor to describe him as having " departed 
from Canada, ' Ac. Ih.

Residence of Debtor. |—The plaintiff 
need not swear that the debtor was residing 
within Upper Camilla, if that fact is sworn 
to by others. Wakefield v. Bruce, Ô I*. It. 77.

Sealed Instrument.| — When the debt
arises on a written or sealed instrument, the 
affidavit need not set out the date or other 
particulars, if it shew distinctly the nature 
of tin- debt and the instrument on which it 
accrued. Clarke v. Clarke, 3 L. J. 149.

Second Application — Further Ma
terial.] An application waa made to a 
county Judge for an order to issue a writ 
of attachment under the Absconding Debtors* 
Act : the Judge did not finally determine 
against the application, hut gave leave in 
renew it upon a further affidavitHeld, 
that there waa no reason why the applies
lion sliouhl not afterwards lie made to 
another Judge. Hank of Hamilton v. linin' 
(2'. 12 I*. It. 439.

Semble, that where a Judge refuses to 
grant an attachment or an order to hold to 
bail, successive applications may be made to 
successive Judges upon the same material, 
and an order granted by any one of them will 
be as valid as if it had been made by the first 
one; but in the case of a subsequent applica
tion upon the same or different material the 
Judge should always lie informed of every 
previous application : this, however, more as 
a mutter of propriety than of legal right, 
ami an omission to do so would not be a 
ground for setting aside the order if the ma
terial warranted the granting of it. Ih.

Several Claims. | An affidavit for 
money lent, paid, and on an account stated, 
need not state the sum due on each account. 
Tunnaliill v. Hosier. 2 t). S. 449: Itlaek v. 
Adams, K. T. 3 Viet.

Several Claims. | -All affidavit for £80, 
on a promissory note for that amount, and 
also for goods sold, not specifying the sum 
due ou each account, nor whether the goods 
sold formed the considéra I ion of the note:-— 
Held, insufficient. McKenzie v. Hdd, 1 U. 
V. It. 3!Hi.

Several Claims. | -An affidavit for £013. 
stated to be due as a distinct sum for each 
of three different cause* of action, but con
cluding “that the saiil sum of £013 is still 
due and owing to this deponent by the said 
T. R„" Ac.: Held. Insufficient. Barry v. 
Kcclcs, 2 U. <\ It. 383.

Several Claims. | -Where more than one 
debt is mentioned, and they are not. combined 
and the aggregate stated, the affidavit must 
clearly express the plaintiff's apprehension 
that defendant will leave with intent to de
fraud the plaintiff of the several debts men
tioned: any uncertainty as to which he appre
hends lie will he defrauded of will be fatal.
Brown v. Palm*r, 8 L\ C. It. 11".

Several Claims. | -An affidavit that de
fendant was indebted in £100 on a note, and 
in £28 for goods; that the two sums 
amounted to £128: anil that the deponent 
believed the defendant was about to leave 
Upper Canada to defraud him of the said 
debt ( instead of debts l :—Held, sufficient. 
Hum berg v. Steenhock, 1 I*. It. 200.

Several Claims. |—Where the affidavit 
set out the cause of ‘ for goods sold ami 
delivered, and also upon an executed contract 
for the delivery of certain lumber, but stated 
only an aggregate amount due:—Held, 
sufficient. McIntyre v. Brown, 4 L. J. 8Ti.

Several Claims.]—When some of the 
demands are well and others badly stated, 
the affidavit is not bad as to all : blit the de
fendant will be released on putting in bail for 
the sum properly sworn to. Hnss v. Hurd. 1 
V. R. 158.

LL
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Stating Cause of Action. |—The same 

,!.irity in stating the eause of action is 
' ! r."|nireri when a .Imlge lias to make an 
, i.-i- lur a writ of attachment or to hold to 
i !, :is was required in nil altidnvit to liohl 
i 1 .1j|. when no order of a Judge was re- 

r..|. nor as when personal liberty is in- 
Itunk uf IIniiiiltiin v. Ilaim (2 l, 12 

1*. II. TVJ.

Statutory Requisites. | — Construction 
. il.-. i of 7 Viet. c. 31. Bruce v. Hcho- 

; , 1,1. I I . C. It. 1.

Strict Compliance. |—The nilidavit to
. -! in a special case requiring the snnr- 

i of a Judge to the issuing of the writ, 
... i not follow so strictly the form pre- 

I..-d hi the A« t. as where the creditor may 
oui the capias as of right, Bordon v. 

i >ia ili //, Tax . ISO ; .Verra v. Butchart, 0 
If. It. liHi.

Sunday -Hepunent'a Heaidencc.]— It is 
hi. niar to make an altidnvit of debt, or 

i writ, on Sunday : and in an nilidavit 
. . lit the proper place of residence of the
.1..'.oneiit must he stated. Hall v. Bruah, T. 
I \ 4 Viet.

"Their said Debt.”|—The defendant is 
i. i i.i leave Vpper Canada to deframl the 

I miiiffs of " their said debt." is goo<l. though 
n . form given by the statute says. ” the said 

i.i." 1‘utravn v. Hull. 1 1*. It. 204.

Two Deponents Necessary. | — An
,in.i. liment was refused where only one per
son besides the creditor swore, to the ah- 

n.liiig or concealment. A mm., 2 <). 8. 202. 
Affidavits should fed low as nearly as 

t-.^ihle the common affidavits of debt. II.

Word Misspelt.]—It is no ground for 
selling aside an arrest that the word 
"malicious" is spelt with a " t " instead of 

" in the affidavit of debt, (iurdener v. 
II. T. 4 Viet.

(b) Amendment.

After Arrest.|—Amendment of writ of 
< a sa. granted on payment of costs without 

"mg aside arrest of defendant under it. 
ti llable v. W hite, 2 L. J. 2VU.

Amount of Judgment. | —A en. sa.
■ iitiiig to state any sum for which judg- 

. ni has been recovered is void, and cannot
I"- amended after execution. Hillini/» v. 
I I/i. 2 T. R. 1114, 200; Header non v.

:: V. C. R. 252.

Form of Action.]—Error in the form of 
''..li in the body of a writ of capias may be 
Glided after arrest ujion payment of costs. 

I "i'nr v. Lenar, 3 L. J. 81».

Form of Action.]—Amendment allowed 
i the address, cause of action, and teste of

■ re \ly<M v. Hathbun, Tay. 127.

Form of Action.]—Refused in a bailable 
■ re. Campbell v. Hepburn, Dra. 3.

Form of Action—Omission.]—Held. 1. 
"I •' a copy of a capias after action should. 
U *‘ the original writ, shew the nature of the

cause of action. 2. That in the note at 
the foot of the writ, the word " calendar " 
should precede the word " months," and the 
words. " including the day of such date." 
should follow the words. “ from the date 
hereof." 3. That such defects both in the 
writ and copy served, when produced by de
fendant. may be amended on payment of 
costs. Hubbard v. Milne, 1 C. !.. J. 14.

Indorsement. |—Where the indorsement 
directed the sheriff to take bail for too large 
a sum. the court allowed it to be amended 
on payment of costs. (Iranthain v. Hi tern. E. 
T. 3 Viet.

Indorsement.]—Where a ca. sa. in debt 
has been issued on a judgment in assumpsit, 
and not indorsed as required by the rule of 
court, it may be amended. Kctler \ llairley, 
1 I*. R. 1.

Intituling—/fa/c Am.]—Where the rule 
nisi was not correctly intituled, the court 
allowed an amendment by the affidavits on 
payment of costs. Hall v. McKenzie, 1 l". C.
R. 412.

Intituling Affidavits. | Where the affi
davit for an order for arrest was intituled in 
the High Court of Justice, bill not in the 
proper division :—Held, that the objection 
was clearly amendable. Hubert nun v. Co ul
hm. r. r. 16.

Irregularities.]—Held, under the facts 
of this case, that the plaintiffs had violated 
the spirit of the law in charging defendant in 
execution on a ca. sa. whilst endeavouring to 
enforce a remedy against his lands through 
an execution issued since the ca,. sa., and 
since a li. fa. goods returned nulla bona. An 
application to amend the ca. sa. was there
fore refused :—Semble, the irregularities 
might on terms have been amended under 
ordinary circumstances. Curry v. Turner, 8 
L. J. 21K1.

Misnomer.]—Amendment refused where 
one defendant's Christian name was wrong. 
Alliaan v. \Vuyntaff, >1. T. 7 Viet.

Names of Plaintiffs. | -A variance be
tween a writ and a copy in the names of the 
plaintiffs was corrected by amending the 
former so ns to conform to the latter. Hamer 
V. Hush,,. Blech \. wail. l*. R. 886,

Teste.|—On application to set aside an 
arrest, the plaintiff was allowed, on payment 
of costs, to a mend the date of teste in copy 
served. Wilsun v. .Storey, 2 V. R. 304: 3 
L. J. 50.

Teste. |—A writ of en. sn. tested in the 
name of a retired chief justice, after his suc
cessor has been gazetted, but before accep
tance of office by taking the necessary oaths 
of office : — Held, irregular, but amendable. 
Helton v. Huf, ." R. R. 288»

Wrong Form of Writ.]—The capias is
sued after action waa in the form formerly 
used for the commencement of an action :— 
Held, amendable. Hubert»an v. Cuulton, 9 I’. 
R. 10.

Wrong Sheriff. |—Where defendant was 
arrested on a writ issued and tested on 3rd 
January, 1852, and directed to the sheriff
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of the united counties of Wentworth and Hol
ton, there being no such othcer since 1st 
January: Held, that though the writ might 
lie amended the copy could nut. Lymun v. 
Ilr< tlioni. 2 C. Ij. Ch. 108.

(c) Charging in Execution.

A en. sa. lodged in a sheriff's office to 
charge the hail, is not a charging jn execu
tion. Dorman v. Raw non, Tny. 2i 15.

Where a prisoner surrendered by his bail 
after judgment, applies for a supersedeas, the 
plaintiff not having charged him in execution 
in due time, he must shew when notice of 
render was given. Jennings v. Rcudg, E. T. 
:: \ h i.

The rule of T. T.. 2t> Viet., No. HO. applies 
to a defendant who. though not a prisoner 
at the time of the trial, is rendered by his 
liail during the same vacation. A defendant 
who has surrendered himself in discharge of 
his bail, during vacation, though not a pri
soner at the time of the trial, will become 
stipersedeable. unless the plaintiff charge him 
in execution during the term next succeed
ing such trial. Itranh v. Latta, 5 L. ,1. 220.

The fact that a plaintiff has not charged 
in execution within two terms after judgment 
a debtor who has given hail to the action, 
is no ground for an exonerctur. ’J'urrancc v. 
Holden, 10 L. J. 298.

Where judgment was obtained on 14th 
January, defendant being on bail, and lie was 
on 21st May following, in the vacation pre
ceding Trinity term, surrendered by bis bail. 
of which notice was given to plaintiff, and 
the whole of Trinity term allowed to elapse 
without his being charged in execution, de
fendant was superseded. Torrance v. Ilol- 

10 L. .1. 332.
Defendant, having been at large on bail 

when the verdict was obtained against him. 
was rendered by his bail near the end of the 
ensuing term, and not having been charged 
in execution during that term, applied for his 
discharge: Held, that lie was not a pri
soner. within the meaning of the rules of 
court, at the time of the trial, not having 
been in « lose custody, and the application 
was refused. Curry v. Turner, 3 V. It. 144.

Charging in execution is the process where
by a prisoner in actual confinement is detain
ed in - list oily, whether at suit of the same 
or a different plaintiff. llcsketh v. Ward.
17 c. l'.

When a party, arrested under capias, pend
ing action and before judgment, gives bail, 
and after judgment, and ea. sa. to lix bail 
returned turn est inventus, is rendered to the 
sheriff's custody by his hail, in their own 
discharge, such prisoner is still held under 
"mesne ^process, and is not confined in cxecu-

Qua-re. whether after voluntary return of 
an escaped prisoner a plaintiff cannot accept 
such return, and lawfully charge his debtor 
in execution by merely delivering a ea. sa. 
to the plaintiff, lb.

A deputy Judge of a county court de
clined. on the ground that lie was the partner

of the plaintiff's attorney, to entertain de
fendant's application for a supersedeas lie- 
cause lie had not been " charged in execu
tion within the term next after judgment

Held, that he was entitled to Is* discharged 
from custody under a writ of habeas corpus. 
IH id v. Itrake. 4 1\ It. 141.

The vacation succeeding a term is not to 
be considered, for the purpose of charging a 
defendant in execution, as a part of the pre
ceding term. The same rule governs in this 
respect in county courts as in the superior 
courts, lb.

A defendant, committed to prison on mesne 
process, and charged in execution in the cause 
without a new affidavit, before 7 Viet. c. .'51:

Held, not entitled to his discharge. Hamil
ton v. Mingo y, 1 V. C. It. 22.

The en. sa. lodged in the sheriff's office to 
charge the hail is not a charging in execu
tion. Dorman v. Hate son, Tny. 295.

Qumre, whether after the voluntary return 
of an escaped prisoner a plaintiff cannot 
accept such return, and lawfully charge his 
debtor in execution by merely delivering a ca. 
sn. to the sheriff. Calmer v. Rogers. 9 L. 
J. 1SS.

The plaintiff is not compelled to charge 
the defendant in execution in the county 
where the bail have surrendered him : lie may 
be charged where the venue is laid. Ilcattic 
v. Robinson, 1 ( '. L. Ch. 217.

The defendant was arrested under a ca. sa. 
ami afterwards admitted to bail. The trial 
was in the vacation before Michaelmas term, 
and the render in the vacation after that 
term. The plaintiff having omitted to charge 
the defendant in execution during Hilary 
term:—Held, on an application for a super
sedeas. that the render in Michaelmas vaca
tion related hack to the preceding term, which 
should count as one of the two terms within 
which the plaintiff must charge the defendant 
in execution, under Iteg. tien. II. T. 29 tieo. 
III. The defendant was therefore discharged. 
Holding v. Alaekie, 8 V. It. 237.

Judgment was signed against defendant in 
Michaelmas term, and he was rendered in dis
charge of his bail in the vacation following :

Held, on application for a supersedeas, 
that the render related hack so as to include 
Michaelmas as one of the two terms within 
which the plaintiff must charge the defend
ant in execution; and that not having been 
charged in execution until Easter term he 
was entitled to his discharge. Wheatley v. 
Sharin'. 8 1*. It. 307.

Where a person is once stipe rsedeable for 
want of being charged in execution, he al
ways continues so, even though he is after
wards charged in execution, before the appli
cation for a supersedeas, lb.

An application for a supersedeas was en
tertained although a similar application in 
the same case had already been dismissed, lb.

(d) Cost».
Attaching Creditor. | — Held, that the 

object of s. 20 of It. S. t >. 1877 c. 98 is to 
save harmless the bonfl fide attaching credi
tor. whose writ hits bad the effect of saving 
and protecting the debtor's property for the
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...11 creditor. In tIiîh cnee thorp was n 
i nut exigible under tin* execution. to 

. ! iliv attaching creditors alone were en- 
i mill spvpral attachments, of which tin* 

n'ilVs was third in time, and the whole 
ri> had heen seized and sold or retained 

i tin* lirst writ. The plaintiff, without 
.-in.* th"*p facts, obtained an order, under 

jo ,.f ill.* Act, that all costs of his attach- 
i di.mid In* paid out of the debtor's as- 
l..'1'..re the exe<*ution. and under it taxed 

uli.de costs of suit. The order was set 
! for had the facts been disclosed it 

I not have heen made, and in any event 
ili. costs of suing out and executing the 
l.ni.'iil were taxable. The application to 

■iode such order was held not to he an 
.. I. Hughes v. Field, il V. It. 127.

Term of Dismissal. |—Where n judg- 
nt debtor disobeyed an order for his ex- 
ii.it ion lie was directed to pay the costs 

i application for a en. sa., although the 
iuii was dismissed upon his giving suffi- 

iii excuse tor his disobedience. Imperial 
It'mI, v. Hickey, 8 P. It. 24<1.

Ih initiant'» Cost» when Recovery 1rs» than 
lmount for which Arrest is Made.

Where a cause has heen referred by order 
nisi prias, but no verdict taken, defendant 
ii i deprive the plaintiff of costs. Cowell

I I c. R. IIS.

Semble, the words of the statute, “arrested 
i i In-ld to special bail," are satisfied by de- 

Mnlaiit being arrested and imprisoned, ,1/c- 
tlrigor v. Scott, Tay. 50.

Where one of two or more defendants is 
ie.l for an amount greater than the ver- 
inorwards obtained, an order will lie 

ted under 40 Oeo. III. disallowing the 
miff bis costs against him solely, \rnuld 

h nkius, 3 L. j. i:;:;.

Ibid, that unless a defendant has lieen 
h • h " arrested ” and actually "held to spe

ll bail." In* cannot take the benefit of s. 
JJ "f h. p. Act ns to costs. I.yght v.

i inniti. 0 P. 11. 181.

Plaintiffs arrested for £100, and got a ver- 
' fur £54 7s. Od :—Held, under the special 

ii'laiices set out in this case, that the 
niffs bad shewn “reasonable and pro- 

cause." and had sufficiently explained 
ir failure in recovering the full amount for 

h they had arrested. Goldie v. Cameron,
I P. It. 21».

The plaintiff is allowed no costs where in 
bailable action he recovers less than the 

-worn to, and the court will order de- 
1 ! int his costs : and the defendant is en- 

'I to set off his costs against plaintiff’s 
I Harrows v. Lee. K. T. 3 Viet. But 

lligson v. 1‘helan, 1 P. II. 24.

,Where a defendant arrested under a hail- 
■ writ has obtained a rule granting him 

-is under 40 <»eo. II. c. 4, the plaintiff 
entitled to tax costs on entering the 

-""•nt. The effect of the first clause of 
-latute is to deprive the plaintiff of all 
"'is of suit. And the word " recovered "
■ latter part of this clause, as well as the 

• recover " in the former part, refers to 
‘ mount for which the verdict was given. 

Ii .... .. v. Chelan, 2 C. L. Ch. 7.

This point was considered at least doubtful 
in the same case. 1 P. It. 24.

The plaintiff cannot object to the notes of 
the Judge who tried the cause being referred 
to, for the purposes of this application. IIig- 
son v. Chelan, 1 P. It. 24.

Semble, that one of two defendants, ar
rested for more than the sum recovered, can
not obtain costs of defence. Glass v. l urry,
1 P. It. 132.

A bailable capias having issued, the deputy 
sheriff went to defendant, and asked him to 
find bail. They both then went in search of 
bail, and a bail bond was executed : Held, 
a sufficient arrest to entitle defendant to 
apply ; but, that under the circumstances of 
this case, want of reasonable and probable 
cause was not shewn. Morse v. Tertzcl. 1 
P. It. 300.

Where evidence had been given in court 
of a larger sum being due to the plaintiff 
than he had arrested defendant for. and the 
case was then referred with other matters, 
and the arbitrators awarded the possession 
of a mill to the plaintiff, and £11 or £7 only 
in money, the court refused costs to defend
ant. McGregor v. Scott, Tay. 50.

(Jtm*re, under what circumstances the court 
will allow costs to a defendant under the 
statute where there has been a reference. 
Heard v. tlrr. lira. 40.

Where plaintiff arrested a defendant for 
upwards of £30 without allowing a set-off. of 
which lie must have been aware, and a ver
dict being taken subject to a reference, the 
arbitrators allowed the set-off and awarded 
plaintiff only £20. defendant was held en
titled to costs. Kcndreu) v. Allen, T. T. 4 & 
5 Viet.

Where the plaintiff arrested for £20. and 
a verdict was taken by consent for £50. sub
ject to a reference, and the arbitrators 
awarded 11s. 3d. to the plaintiff, and it ap
peared by their affidavit that the plaintiff 
shewed a cause of action to no greater an 
amount, the court allowed defendant hie 
costs. McMicking v. Spencer, II. T. 0 Viet.

Where a verdict has I teen taken subject to 
a reference, plaintiff may be allowed his 
costs : but, semble, not if the reference di
rect the costs to abide the event. Xirholson 
v. Allan. 0 O. S. 252.

An application for costs under I!» (leo. III. 
c. 4. must he supported by affidavit stating 
tliat defendant was arrested without reason
able or probable cause. McIntosh v. White, 
Tay. 57.

Where the difference bet ween the amount 
recovered and that sworn was only £7. and in 
defendant's affidavits in support of an ap
plication a wrong Christian name was given 
to one of the plaintiffs in the style of the 
cause—the court refused to nllow them to he 
amended, and discharged the rule. Rose v. 
Cook. 1 V. C. It. 5.

The rule was refused, because it nowhere 
a pi icaved in the affidavits for what sum the 
plaintiff had a verdict. Cote ell v. Gott. 1 U. 
(’. It. 415.
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If the facts sworn to in llic affidavits filed 

shew want of reasonable and probable cause, 
that is enough, without swearing to it in 
express terms. Laderontc v. Cullen, 1 1\ It.

Defendant was arrested and lield to hail 
for a debt alleged by plaintiff to be $704. hut 
the plaintiff recovered only $4*0. As to $80 
which the plaintiff failed to recover, it was 
held, on the facts stated in tlie report of the 
case, that lie had no reasonable ground for 
believing defendant to he liable, and lie aban
doned lids portion at the trial, but as to the 
other portion, for which he failed, he had 
reasonable ground: Held, that defendant
was entitled to tax his costs of defence 
against the plaint ill under It. S. O. 1*77 <•. 
5, s. 34ft. 1‘urrilt v. I'rater, .* V. It. 430.

(et Uiacliaryc and Selling .1 Hide.
Affidavits.| —Where the original affida

vit to hold to bail was transmitted by the 
deputy clerk of the Crown to the clerk in 
chambers, at the reipiest of defendant's attor
ney. without a Judge’s order: Held, that 
such original might be acted upon in moving 
to set aside an arrest, instead of filing a veri
fied copy. I h n in bnl a in v. Hood. 1 I1. It.
iu:>.

Agreement Not to Arrest. | -Where a 
debtor leaves the Province and returns upon 
an agreement that lie is not to be arrested, 
provided that he immediately proceeded to the 
settlement of hi< estate, and the creditors ar
rest him. alleging that he lms broken the con
dition, the court will not discharge him. but 
will leave him to his action on the agreement. 
Sutherland v. Murphy, 4 l". C. It. 170.

Allegations Not Sustained. I — Where
application was made for a discharge from 
custody under a capias upon the ground that 
the arrest was procured through a trick, by 
means of the use of criminal process, after
wards abandoned, and the affidavits in ans
wer positively denied the trick and all collu
sion. the Judge, without inquiring into the 
legality of the arrest under the criminal pro
cess. discharged the summons. (Jlennie v. 
Ho**. 3 P. It. 381.

Application to Set Aside Order. 1—On
an application to set aside the order for an 
arrest and the writ. &<•., but not to be dis
charged out of custody, objections that the 
affidavit discloses no sufficient cause of action, 
or shews that the defendant is about to leave 
the Province, are not open. • Ifobcrtson v. 
Cotillon, P P. It. Hi.

Bail. | — Defendant was arrested on a 
capias, and gave bail. After judgment a cn. 
sa. was issued, and proceedings being had 
against the bail, the prisoner was rendered 
to the sheriff, hut gave bail to him under <’. 
S. I". <’. c. 21, s. 21):—Held, on an applica
tion by the prisoner for his discharge front 
bail as not being worth $20, jfco.. under (". 
S. P. ('. c. 20. ss. 7. 8. 13, that he was not 
confined “ in close custody in execution,” and 
had nut been "arrested under a writ of ca. 
sa., though not confined to close custody, hut 
has given bail:" and. therefore, that lie was 
not entitled to be discharged. Iletkelh v.
Wnnl. I P It 188.

Bail Less Than Claim. | —An arrest will 
not lie set aside because the direction to take
ball i-- for !'•>-. than the sum sworn to. Vamp- 
lull y. Wood, 1 P. It. UNI.

Bail to the Limits. |—(Jtuere. whether 
defendant arrested on a ca. sa. liming given 
bail to the limits is not precluded from a 
formal objection to the affidavit, such as tin- 
want of deponent's addition. Hiring v. Lock- 
hurl. 3 V. It. 24*.

Breach of Promise - Corroborai ion. | — 
In an action for breach of promise of mar
riage the defendant was arrested under a cn. 
re., the order for which was granted upon 
an affidavit which did not swear to any 
amount of damage. I'pon a motion to dis
charge the defendant from the custody of his 
liait, lie denied the promise of marriage, and 
the plaintiff filed no affidavit corroborating 
her own. The intent of the defendant to 
leave the country rested on alleged admissions 
made by the defendant to the plaintiff, which 
lie denied, and lie also brought forward a 
strong fact against his likelihood to abscond 
from the Province :—Held, that, under these 
circumstances, the defendant should be dis 
charged, and the bail bond delivered up to 
lie cancelled. Uoneyun v. Short, 12 P. It.

Ca. Sa. after Ca. Re.|—Where a plain
tiff sued out a i a. n*., and without executing 
it took a cognovit and entered common bail 
and judgment against defendant, and arrested 
him mi a ca. sa., without filing a fresh affi
davit, the <a. sa. and arrest were set asidi 
with costs. IIroirn v. Itetliune, 4 O. S. 331.

Cause of Action. |—On an application 
to set aside an arrest the Judge should not 
inquire into the particular form of the action, 
if satisfied that a cause of action exists. 
Itutier v. Itonenfeldt, Sireetzer v. Horn lift hit. 
8 P. It. 175.

Copy of Writ. | -The copy of a capias 
need not shew the debt on which I lie order 
authorizing the writ issued; nor need the 
writ shew the name of the county Judge who 
made the order. SuitI v. Jon eu, 0 L. ,1. 113.

Copy of Writ. |—On an application to 
set aside an arrest for a variance between 
the original writ and the copy served, the 
writ was amended so as to conform to the 
copy. Hamer v. Itushy, lilaek v. Wiyle, 5
p. it. 330.

County Court Judge.|—The Judge of a 
county court who orders the issue of a writ 
of attachment out of the High Court under 
s. 2_of the Absconding Debtors' Act. It. S. O. 
1887 c. Ik!, has no jurisdiction to entertain 
an application to set aside such writ. Dither 
v. Utiilu r. 12 I’. It. 518.

Countv Court — Uirinional Court.] — A 
divisional court has power under Von. Rule 
1051 to set aside or vary an order for arrest 
made by a county court Judge in a <ounty 
court action. Llliott v. MeCuaty, 13 P. It. 
410.

Countv Court — Diritional Court — In
tent. I—Upon an appeal by the plaintiff from 
an order of the Judge of a county court, in 
an action in that court, discharging the de
fendant from llie custody of his bail, it was
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, -I by the defendant that the order was
i , Mini une, and that no appeal lay:— 
II, ,;. that the court had, by Rule 11)51,

;,11. i ion to discharge or vary the order, 
.-si,I,lined in Klliott v. McCuaig. 13 1*. 

i; )]• ; Held, also, upon the evidence, that 
.]. Midniil should not have been dis- 

, r_;.’i| from custody. Toot he v. Frederick.
ii r 15. 2n7. not followed, having been in 
 \<>rrilled by Colley v. Sea lie, 22 A. It.

i : Held, by the court of appeal, that no 
iy, with or without leave, from the 

,,, |..r of the divisional court. MiAcain v.
y,-,,//,17 I*. R. .m

Court of Chancery. | A defendant con 
Med ii dose custody under a writ of arrest, 
i apply to the court of chancery for his 
, . .ure under ('. S. I ". < <•. s. 7. La a • 

r \. « roukahunk, - Vit. I'll. 413.

Creditors. I — l’roceedings had ill suits 
evaih'i an absconding debtor, contrary to the 
.Mimes, nuiv be set aside at the instance of 
, creditors. It mile of Montreal r. Iturn- 

i r. c. it. 131.

Custody without Warrant. 1 Where 
ut was illegally detained in close 

, iMidy. without warrant, at the instance of 
tin- plaintiff, on a charge involving the sub-
i. . i matter afterwards stated in the affidavit 

*i,i arrest, ns creating the demand for which 
i > defendant was ordered to be held to bail
ii, the muse, lie was discharged front custody 
on entering a common appearance. Palmer 
' ll'iihinx, C. L. .1. 1HH.

Date of Indorsement. |—.The date of
:i • i indorsement mi a capias, given in 12 
\ 1.1. e. iS3, Melted. 3, means the date of the 

order, riot of the affidavit. Where 
ile arrest is on affidavit no date need be 
a l,.rs.Hl. Ilomlnnj v. Mteenboek, 1 I1. R.

Date of Execution of Writ. |—The
omission to indorse upon the writ the day of 
evrution thereof, as directed by the rule of
• ut. is no ground for setting aside an

i **si. (Jinere. whether such indorsement
- i il l In- by the bailiff who makes the ser- 

•. as lie is not the person who has the 
execution and return of the writ. MeXider 
\. Marlin, 1 1*. R. 205.

Debt not Dne. I --(Jincre. when one Judge 
on a statement of facts lias ordered a en. sa.
' i issue, can another Judge, taking a differ-
• 1 view of the same facts, interfere without 
mv new matter being shewn? The iptestion 
\\ lietl,er nnv debt is due or not will he enter- 
ia med on an application to discharge an
• ii 1er for a en. sa., hut unless a very clear 
wise is made out. the court or Judge will 
!.• -t interfere. Mclnnca v. Marklin, 0 L. 
.1 14.

Debt not Due. ]—Where defendant was 
■ rested on a cn. re., and it was doubtful 

I et lier the debt was actually due or not, 
" i tiurt refused to discharge the defendant, 
Mi.nigh the Judge who granted the order for 

' - writ would not have done so, if all the 
is Imd been before him. Willett v. liroirn, 

S I*. It. 4<IS.

Defective Material.]—After removal of 
proceedings from an inferior court, the 

writ and arrest were set aside for a defect in

the affidavit of debt, though a similar motion 
was pending in the court below. Lnylinh v. 
Lnritt, 1 V. V. R. 33ti.

Defective Material. | — An arrest was 
made on the 2nd November, special hail put 
in mi llie Utli November, a verdict rendered 
some time hefote the 12th 1 fecember, a ren
der by the hail on the 5th January, an appli
cation to the county Judge on the 2nd 
January, and the discharge of that applica
tion on the 5th January, and the linn I judg
ment given some time in the same month. 
An application, upon a habeas corpus issued 
on tin- Nth March, to discharge defendant be
cause the affidavits upon which the Judge 
made his order to arrest were not sufficient in 
law, was not entertained, as it might have 
licen it the affidavits had been a nullity. 
I{uueiman v. Arnmtruny, 2 t‘. L. .1. 105.

Defective Statement Supplemental 
Affidaril. |—The affidavit stated only that de
fendant was indebted in $110.00 on two 
promissory notes overdue : hut defendant, who 
lmd left the country, did not deny that he 
was indebted, and the particulars were state.! 
in the special Indorsement of the writ of 
summons served on him. An affidavit stating 
the particulars sufficiently was allowed to 
lie tiled in support of the order. Uobrrtson 
v. I'oultuu, 11 1’. R. 10.

Defects not Disclosed. | —The irregu
larity complained of must la- pointed out in 
tin- rule, ut r. ferre.I to in the rule as 
appearing in the affidavits, t'ook v. Xortun,
T.T Viol

Defects not Disclosed. | A rule nisi 
to set aside an arrest on grounds disclosed in 
affidavits tiled was discharged because the 
defect was not apparent fr.yn the affidavits, 
hut could only he ascertained by a reference 
to tie* writ which was annexed to them. 
Medann v. Ilotciaon, II. T. 7 Viet.

Defects not Disclosed. | A rule nisi to 
set aside the order to hold to hail for alleged 
insufficiency in the plaintiff's affidavit must 
point out the objection specifically. Wataon 
v. Charlton, 40 V. C. R. 142.

Defects in Warrant.| An informality 
in the warrant of the bailiff is not ground 
to set the arrest under it aside, especially 
where the writ itself is not produced. 
lluiHiy v. I jink, 10. T. 2 Viet.

Delay. |—The court refused to set aside 
upon motion a en. sa. issued upon a judgment 
more than a year old without a sei. fa. to 
revive it. The on. sn. was clearly irregular, 
yet not void, hut voidable, and the proper 
remedy would seem to lie a writ of error. 
MrXally v. Stepluna, Tay. 2<I3.

Delay. | — Where a plaintiff proceeded 
after more than a year from issuing his 
attachment, the proceedings were set aside 
and a supersedeas ordered. Hank of I pper 
Canada v. Bpufford, •"> < • s. 7n.

Delay.]—It was held no objection to an 
arrest on a ca. sa. that several terms had 
elapsed after the return of the execution 
against goods before the <*a. sa. issued. 
(Hynn v. Dunlop, 4 O. 8. 111.

Delay. 1—Motion to set aside attachment 
and subsequent proceedings, under 2 Will.
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IV. e. .1, because plaintiffs were not inhabi
tants of tiic Province, refused for dvla.v in 
moving and insullic iency of affidavit. Fisher 
v. Üiuiii, 1 O. S. Ils.

Delay. | Motion on tin- 2nd September 
to set aside a ea. sa. on which a party was 
arrested on the tit It August :—Held, not 
too late. Heeler v. Hanky, 1 1\ It. I.

Delay in Trial. | -When a defendant in 
custody on tiicsiie process put oil the trial at 
one assizes, and at the approach of the 
following assizes —after being apprized that 
I lie plaint ill had neglected to give notice of 
trial- pressed that the record might lie 
entered low on the docket to give him time 
to procure a witness, and it was so entered, 
lint could not lie tried for want of time : — 
Held, that defendant was not supersedeahle
ilocalise the cause had not I.... tried within
three terms, (mrdon v. Fuller, .1 O. S. 34.

Denial of Charge. | -A party was ar
rested upon the affidavit of the plaintiff, 
stating that “ from information I have re
ceived from various sources, and from my 
own personal knowledge, I have good reason 
to believe that the said .1. It. in privately 
making away with his property, with the 
intention of realizing the same and leaving 
I’pprr Canada, and that unless the said ,1. 
It. is forthwith apprehended lie will leave 
Canada, and depart out of the jurisdiction of 
this honourable court. * * * and for the
express purpose of defrauding me of the dam
ages | may recover against him." This was 
confirmed by similar affidavits from two 
others. I pon motion to set aside the capias 
or to discharge defendant :—Held, that the 
court could not infer that plaintiff did not 
shew such facts and circumstances as satis
fied the Judge there was reasonable and 
probable cause for believing that defendant 
was about to leave the Province. Hut, inas
much as defendant’s own affidavit denied the 
charge of seduction, upon which lie was ar
rested, most uneipiivocally. and shewed cir
cumstances by which it might be inferred he 
had no intention (then» of leaving the Pro
vince. the court ordered him to be discharged, 
but refused to set aside the capias and arrest. 
This decision is not to be referred to as up
holding arrests upon affidavits such as were 
made in this case. Itroicn v. Itiddcll, 1,'{ (’. 
P. 4.17.

Denial of Plaintiff's Case.]—On an
application h> a debtor arrested under a 
capias for his discharge, the Judge may re
ceive affidavits denying the indebtedness, or 
his intention to leave, or any other facts 
relied upon in plaintiff's affidavit. Hcmill v. 
Fastcrhrook, 10 !.. ,1. 24(1.

Divisional Court. | Held, that a divi
sional court mu\ review the action of a 
Judge in selling aside a writ of en. sa. and 
the art est thereunder, and also his action 
in making the order to arrest, Cartwright v. 
Hi mix, :i O. H. 384.

Divisional Court. I A divisional court 
has power under Con. Rule 10.11 to set aside 
or vary an order for arrest made by a county 
court Judge in a county court action. Fllii.t 
v. MrCuaig, 13 P. It. 410.

Effect of Discharge. | In debt on a 
judgment of a district court it is a good p!ea

in bar that the plaintiff arrested the de
fendant on a ca. sa. and afterwards consented 
to his discharge. Fraxir v. Hueon, 2 V. V. It.
132.

Excessive Claim. | After an arrest for 
£013. and while defendant was in custody, 
all matters in difference were referred, and 
an award made for the plaintiff for £ 140. 
The defendant was discharged. Harry v. 
F.cclcs. 2 l . C. It. 383.

Excessive Claim. |—So where, under 
similar circumstances, the award was for a 
sum payable by instalments, one of which 
was due:—Held, that the prisoner, without 
shewing payment of the instalment due. was 
entitled to his discharge, ltuthcen v. Huth- 
ren, ft V. V. it. 2711.

Executor.| Where an executor alleged 
that lie had kept money belonging to the 
estate for several years iu his house, until 
the same was destroyed by lire, and the 
money lost, the court held the executor 
guilty of a breach of trust with respect to 
the money, and his affidavit as to the de
struction being unsatisfactory, refused to dis
charge him from custody under a writ of 
arrest. Lair so a v. Crookshonk, 2 (’ll. Ch. 
42»i.

Failure to Deliver Statement of 
Claim -Fætcnsion of Time.]—Under the 
present practice there is power, after the ex
piration of the time appointed by Rule 1044 
for the delivery of the statement of claim, 
where a defendant is detained in custody un
der an order for arrest, to extend the time. 
The case is within Rule 3.13, and the wording 
of Rule lot» of the Rules of Trinity Term, 
lH.1t», has been altered from "shall have been 
given" to "is given" in Rule lull. Where 
the statement of claim was delivered two 
days after the month had expired, and the 
defendant moved for his discharge, an order 
was made validating it for all purposes, upon 
terms as to speedy trial and payment of costs. 
Winch v. Trurixx, Is p. R. Hi2.

Foreign Discharge. | -Where the person 
of an insolvent debtor is discharged from 
arrest by a foreign authority, this court will 
not set aside an arrest made under the pro
cess of this court for the same cause of 
action, it not being bound to model or re
strain its course of proceeding by that of 
other countries. Hrown v. Hudson, Tay. 390.

Foreign Discharge. |—The court re
fused to discharge a defendant upon tiling 
common bail, on the ground of his person 
having been discharged from arrest by an 
insolvent law of New York. Datcomb v. 
Ileucocks, Tay. 438.

Foreigner.]—A person seeking to set 
aside an attachment against him. on the 
ground that lie never lived nor was in this 
country so as to make him come under the 
Absconding Debtors’ Act, should make those 
facts appear clearly: and the court dis
charged the rule where those facts were not 
distinctly made out, and the party had not 
described himself in his affidavit as the de
fendant in the suit. Smith v. Mapara liar- 
hour and Hock Co., 0 O. S. .1.1.1,

Form of Affidavit,]—A statement in an
affidavit of a defendant applying to set aside
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r fur his arrest, that It. and C. are 
f the affidavits tiled on whivh the or* 
! rest was granted, &v.. means all the 
. hied. Ovmill v. Faslcrbrouk, 10 L.

Forum. 1 An attachment issued l»y the 
of a Judge in chambers may he set 
hv another Judge. Ilouland v. Ituwc,

1.1'. It. 407.

Forum. | Rule 531! does not apply to 
• ! e\ parte orders for arrest, whivh are 
:i\ provided for by Rule 1051 : and a 

!11\ niurt Judge has no jurisdiction to 
*ii|e his own order for arrest. Where 

m ..nier for arrest has been acted on by 
-I efilT. it should not be disturbed. Jury 

10 P. ft. 875.

Fraud Criminal Liability.]—Where de
ni applied under s. 31 of ('. S. V. 
to he discharged upon the ground that 

h i no intention to ipiit Canada with in- 
i. ,V. ; and it ap|M*ared that the debt hud 
n i rented through fraud; and that he had 

inure ties in Canada than elsewhere. 
In- would not be criminally responsible 

t r his fraud the application was refused.
/ - rry v. Comstock, (i L. J. 2115.

General Denial.!—Defendant swore that 
I. nl not at the time of his arrest, or of 

iking his affidavit, any intention of quilting 
i 11111.-1 with intent, &<•., but he did not deny 

r evdain any of the facts sw<irn to on 
Mining the order : and the court, holding 
'1 11 these facts justilied the arrest, refused 

discharge. Junes v. (ire**, 25 V. C. R.
m.

Imposing: Terms.!—The court will in 
ueral impose terms on a defendant when an 

i is set aside for mere irregularity, or a 
dling error; but where an arrest is made 

ini1 more money than is due. and there is a 
• 'i nitial defect, or if a manifest injury 

* liven sustained, the court will not inter- 
i Hillings v. Uapeljc, M. T. 4 Viet.

Imposing Terms.! — Where the defend- 
i in his notice of motion to set aside an 
' i fur his arrest and for his discharge, 
kul fur costs, and an order was made in 

favour with costs :—Held, that the Judge 
iking the order had power to impose the 
mi that the defendant should lie restrained 

i bringing any action. Review of tin* 
- 'll authorities. Adams v. Annctt, 10 I\

Indigent Debtors' Act.! — Where a 
•'■■'t"r i> in custody under a writ of ca. sa..

......... cannot make an order for his dis-
except under the Indigent Debtors’ 

\ i Hassling v. McBride, 17 1*. R. 585.

Infant.!—Infancy is no ground for dis- 
-ing a person from arrest. Clarke v.

8 L. .1. 119.

Insolvent.!—Right of insolvent to his dis* 
' from arrest, though not entitled to a 

' ate of discharge. Jlood v. Dodds, 111

Irregularity.]—The court will not set 
an arrest for Irregularity in the affi- 

i. after the prisoner lias escaped. Keefer 
Merrill, Tay. 4W).

Judge in Chambers. | A Judge in 
chambers has no jurisdiction at common law 
to discharge a defendant on the ground that 
lie had no intention to quit Canada when 
the va. sa. was issued. Bunk of Montreal \. 
Campbell, 2 C. L. J. 18.

Judge in Chambers Hrounds for Dis
charge.]- A Judge in chambers has no power 
to set aside an order to arrest, though lie 
may, on hearing both parties, discharge the 
prisoner, or, by virtue of his general juris
diction over procedure, may set aside proceed
ings subsequent to the order, for irregularity. 
burner \. Bueby, Bleak v. R iffle, .» r. i». 
55i ».

The order itself can Is» rescinded only by 
the court, but after arrest defendant may ap
ply for his discharge on the ground of non
existence of the debt, or otherwise upon the 
merits, to any Judge in chambers, or to the 
county court Judge who granted the order. 
Such an application is not an appeal from 
the order to arrest, and new facts must be 
shewn to warrant the discharge of the pri
soner, unless it be granted on account of 
manifest and vital defects in the original 
material, lb.

Either of these orders may be discharged 
or varied by the court, which possesses over 
the original order to hold to bail : 1. A gen
eral appellate jurisdiction on the identical 
material which was before the Judge; 2. An 
express statutory jurisdiction to rescind the 
order, upon a motion to discharge th<* pri
soner. In addition to this, the court has also 
co-ordinate jurisdiction with a Judge m 
chambers, or the county court Judge who 
granted the first order, to discharge the pri
soner upon merits appearing in the affida
vits of both parties, lb.

Judge In Chambers.! — A Judge in
chambers has no power to rescind his own 
order for a writ of va. sa. or to discharge 
the defendant from custody after the order 
has lieen acted upon. MeXuhb v. Oppen
heimer, 11 V. It. 214.

Judge in Single Court. ] A Judge of 
the High Court sitting in single court has 
power to set aside an order for the issue of 
a ca. sa. issued by a local Judge of the 
High Court. Waterhouse v. McVeigh. 12 I*. 
R. 117(1.

Local Judge.!—A local Judge of the 
High Court has no power to order the dis
charge of a defendant held in custody under 
a ca. sa. issued out of the High Court of 
Justice. Cochrane Manufacturing Co. v.
/,union, 11 I\ R. 351.

Married Woman.] — Where defendant, 
a marrii-d woman, and known to be so by 
the plaintiff, was arrested on a ca. re., both 
writ and arrest were set aside with costs. 
Foley V. White, 2 C. L. Ch. 51.

When the writ of ca. re. is only against 
the wife, and is irregular against her, the 
husband cannot he compelled to appear, lb.

Married Woman. | -Right of married 
woman to her discharge on application. Itcn- 
nette v. Woods, 11 V. C. It. 211.

Merits.! -On an application to set aside 
an arrest under 22 Viet. c. ÎM5:—Semble, that 
the existence of the cause of action may is* 
inquired into, but that the absence of it
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must Iiv wry clearly shewn to warrant inter
ference. lhlixlt v. Iteyrund, 3 V. It. 111,'.

Mesne Process.]—Section 31 of ('. S. 
V. <•. applies only to writs ol capias 
in the nature of mesne process. Hank of 
Montreal v. Campbell, 3 ('. L. .1. IS.

Misleading Statement.! Held, that a 
statement in the allidavit on which the ordet 
to arrest as founded, that the defendant had 
made "'an assignment of all his property." 
without adding for the general benefit of all 
his creditors, was of itself objectionahle, as 
leading to the belief that the assignment was 
fraudulent, hut apart from this there was 
sufficient elated t>- justify the iatiuo of the 
order, t artieri;ilit v. Hind*, 3 (). It. 384.

Misnomer Vo Stalinient i f .Ifftdarit.]— 
One of several defendants, Stephen Nathaniel 
t'amphell, was arrested on a capias in which 
lie was «ailed Samuel X. t'amphell; ami on 
till' copy served there was no direction to take 
hail. Il«‘ was taken to the sheriff’s office, 
ami about an hour afterwards was served 
there with another copy, on which was in
dorsed, "take hail for £3111 11s. 3d.." not 
saying that this was the sum sworn to, nor 
was this stated on the original either. The 
next day la- was served in gaid with a third 
copy, on which was imlorscd the same direc- 
tion. with “by affidavit” added. As to the 
misnomer, tin- plaintiff shewi-il that the de- 
fendant hail represented his first name to he 
Samuel, hut did not shew that In- had said 
this was his only name, or that anv impiiries 
had been made to learn what his second 
name was: — Held, arrest had on both 
grounds. Feyy v. Campbell, 1 1\ It. 328.

Misnomer. I—Where a party by his own 
conduct and admissions has justified the call
ing him hy a wrong name, lie cannot object 
to the use of such name as a misnomer; and 
in this case defendant was precluded from 
raising the objection. Ilroirn v. Smith. 1 
1‘. It. 347.

Name of Issuing Officer.]—The name 
of the officer who issues a writ in the margin 
is not “a memorandum or notice subscribed 
to. or an indorsement on the writ." within 
12 Viet. c. t>3, s. 24. and therefore the omis
sion of it in the copy served is not fatal. 
Jannct v. Hush, 2 V. It. 42.

Name of Issuing Officer Seal.]—It is 
no objection to an arrest that the copy of 
the writ served does not contain the name 
of the clerk of the Crown, or a mark |L.S.] 1 
to shew that the original was issued hy the : 
proper authority, and sealed. Carrol v. i.ight, , 
1 V. It. 137.

Negotiation for Settlement.]—Held. |
that defendant had not. hy proposals for 
settlement. &«-., waived bis right to a dis- I 
charge because plaintiff had not declared in ! 
time. Tynan v. McLean, 1 1‘. If. 33b.

New Affidavits.] — Qtin-re. whether, on 
shewing «anse to an applicatiov to set aside ' 
an arrest, affidavits can he received to sup- ' 
port the original affidavits as to the cause of , 
action. Hiamond v. Cartwright, 22 C. V. I 
494.

New Material.]—T'pon an application to 
set aside an order for a «-a. sa. upon the I

ground that it is based upon insufficient ma
terial, as distinguished from a motion to dis
charge the defendant from custody upon the 
merits, no new material can In- used. Darner 
v. Itushy, f» 1‘. 1C. al p. 3HSI, followed. Hil
bert v. Stile,I. 13 I\ 1(. 121.

Non-existence of Cause.] — Qua-re, 
should a capias, or arrest thereunder, 
lie set aside on the ground that there was not 
at the time of making the affidavit to hold 
to bail good and probable cause for believing 
that the defendant, unless forthwith appre
hended. was about to unit Canada with in
tent, &c. ; and. if so. c-n a .lodge i" cham
bers entertain tin- application? Calmer v. 
Uodgern, t; L. ,1. 1SS,

Non-joinder.|- The plaintiff having a 
judgment against defendant and ('., and n 
li. fa. upon it in the sheriff's hands, sued dé
fendant alone on the judgment, and arrested 
him under a capias. Richards, .1., refused 
to set aside the arrest or stay proceedings, 
but left defendant to plead the non-joinder 
and proceedings under the li. fa. Ferrie v. 
Mel Harm id, 2 1*. R. 321.

No Return Day.|—A warrant to sheriff 
to commit a party is not irregular, though 
no return day is mentioned in it. Fronting 
v. Urea nan, 1 (Jr. 41)7.

Pending Action for Malicious Ar
rest.) An action for malicious arrest is not 
a waiver of objections to the affidavit upon 
which the arrest was made. Fawnon v. 
Hall. 1 1'. R. 2114.

Previous Application.| - A Judge of a 
superior court will not interfere where the 
county «our! Judge has exercised his dis
cretion. Molloy v. Shaw, 3 V. R. 230.

Previous Discharge.]—The court re
fused to set aside the attachment upon the 
ground that the debtor hail Imn-u previously 
held to hail for the same cause of action, 
and the hail had been discharged by a refer
ence to arbitration. Mosier v. MeCan, 3 U.

Prior Action for Damages.]—Defend
ant was arrested on a ca. sa. It appeared 
that the officer who made the arrest had no 
warrant from the sheriff, though lie assured 
the plaintiff that lie had authority to act. 
Defendant brought trespass against the plain
tiff, and assessed damages. After such as
sessment, after giving hail to the limits, and 
nearly two months after the arrest, he ap
plied to he discharged, and to have the bail 
bond cancelled. The court refused the ap
plication. Kirby v. Finite, lu V. R. 3153.

Prompt Application. | — The rule re- 
quiring prompt application for irregularity, 
is not strictly applied in the case of prisoners. 
Harry v. Keele*. 2 V. ('. R. 383.

Reasonable Grounds.) — If a creditor 
has reasonable grounds for inferring his deb
tor's intention to defraud his creditors, a writ 
of attachment will not lie set aside. Scott 
v. Mitchell, 8 V. R. 318.

Reluctance to Interfere.]—There must 
always he great reluctance to set aside the 
order of a county Judge directing bailable 
process, when there are reasonable grounds
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. , « iii>-Il |k> might draw the conclusion 

■ i' ndiiiit wan about to leave. Swift v. 
• s. ti h. J. till.

Hit urn of Debtor. |—A debtor having
i ....I. and given the bond required by
■j Will. IV. <•. .*>, and put in special bail, a 

:•• ib-iis was ordered, ('lurk v. Mallcry,

Sale Before Attachment Set Aside. |
\\ in'ie property had been sold under the 

Miieiii. the court. on setting it aside. 
‘,M'i| the sheriff to pay over to defendant

.... in ys realized, and that no action
..i;|.| lie brought for anything done under 

,iMachinent. Hurt v. Hultuu. 211 <'. V.

Second Application. | — Where a defend- 
111 moved mi the ground that the debt was 

1. 1111, and the rule was refused :—Held, that 
i could not afterwards move for a defect 

in tin- allidaxit ot debt. Smith v. Uohh, T. T. 
\ 4 Viet.

Service of Copy. | —It is sufficient to 
-m i n copy of the writ immediately after 
an arrest ; and if defendant refuse to take 

Ii copy, he cannot afterwards object that 
n was not served upon him. McXiAcr v. 
Marlin. 1 !.. Ch. 20B.

Setting; Aside Order. | -Held, that in 
il i- case it was unnecessary to set aside the 
older for arrest as substantially the same 
iihji-i t would be accomplished by merely dis- 

1 uuing the debtor from custody, which was 
Ihmill v. Hunter brook, 111 L. J. 240.

Setting Aside Process. |—A defendant 
n resil'd on a ea. sa. was discharged front ens- 

ioil,\ with costs, lie undertaking to bring no 
"'ion: and in the order leave was reserved 
to him to move the court to set aside the writ 
;in• I arrest. The court discharged a rule for 
i Ins purpose : fur defendant Isdng released, 
and precluded from an action, there could lie 
a- obj.it served by setting aside the pro- 

- Itroirn v. Hroirn. Ill V. It. lit 13.

Special Bail. |—When a defendant puts 
mi special bail to an alias bailable writ, lie is 
M'M thereby prevented front objecting to any 

• - ilarity in the arrest. Homh v. Italfour, 
O. S. 1183.

Special Bail Given. | — The affidavit 
plied with 2 (leu. 1V. c. 1. s. S. except in 

"mining llie averment that the writ was not 
I out from any vexatious or malicious 

- : and defendant having put in special 
Held, that this defect was waived. 

Itoi n.ir v. t’aprcol, 2 I*. H. 11Ô.

Special Bail Given. | —Where a defend* 
! * 111 s in special bail to an alias bailable 

'mi. lie may still object to an irregularity in 
rresl. Komi \. Italfour, M. T. 2 Viet.

Special Bail Given.| —Putting in special 
■ fier an application to set aside the ar- 

' is a waiver. Harry v. Carman, 3 !..
•I. 204.

Special Bail Given. | —Putt ing in special 
ii'i'-r having given a bond to the sheriff : 

Held, not to preclude defendant from mov- 
'•I rescind the order for his arrest. 
r« v. I'lowcr, 3 P. It. 02.

Special Bail Given. | —I»oes not waive 
objections not technical. intiuffin \. I ton,
4 P. It. 134.

Statutory Requirements. | - There is n 
broad distinction, on an application to set 
aside an order for an arrest, In-tween an order 
based on affidavits deficient in statutable re
quirements, and those containing statements 
from which different conclusions might fairly 
be drawn by different Judges. In a case 
coining under the latter head, a Judge in 
chambers declined to set aside an order for 
arrest, by a county court Judge of competent 
authority, preferring to leave it to tie- full 
court. Nor would lie interfere, the evidence 
being conflicting, on the ground that it was 
not the intention of defendant to leave the 
country. Mcduffin v. Clinr, 4 P. It. 134.

Hut as the order was granted for a sum 
greater than that warranted by tin- allega
tion in the affidavit, the amount for which 
defendant was held to liai I was directed to 
be reduced to the correct sum. without set
ting aside the order, lb.

Sum Not Specified. |— Where an arrest 
is made upon a Judge's order, and no sum 
is specified in the affidavit, the 2 Geo. IV. 
c. 1. h. 8. as to indorsements on the writ, 
does not apply. Sligh v. Campbell, 4 V. ('.
It. 253.

Supersedeas Bond. ! —Honda to obtain 
supersedeas under 2 Will. IV. <-. 5, and 5 
Will. IV. c. 3. Amount of penalty, llrulhrr 
v. W'ullaee, 4 O. S. 131.

Supplying Defects. |—On an applica
tion to set aside the writ :—Held, that any 
defect in the materials on which it was 
granted, might be supplied by the affidavits 
used on such application. Itcqina v. Steuart,
5 P. It. 2! 17.

Temporary Release | -A mere release 
from custody under a en. sa. for a given time, 
in order to make arrangements, if possible, 
to satisfy the debt, is not a discharge in law. 
Itarin v. Cunningham, fi L. J. 2Ô4.

Too Much Asked.| —Where a motion 
was made to set aside a writ and the arrest 
for irregularity, and to discharge the prisoner, 
or to deliver up the bail bond to be cancelled, 
as the case might Is-, tin- court made the 
rule absolute with costs, although more was 
asked than could Is* granted. \nnntrong v. 
Scobill. 3 O. S. 303.

Trying Question of Intent. I — The
ouest ion as to the intent with which a person, 
whose property ha« lieen seized under a writ 
of attachment, left the Province, can In- tried 
on affidavit, on an application to set aside 
the attachment. .laeknon v. Hundnll, 1$ P.
It. Iflft,

Two Bailiffs. | —Where the warrant to 
arrest is addressed to two bailiffs, as if joint
ly. one may nevertheless arrest. Ih iln ring- 
ton v. W helan, 1 (’. L. C'li. 133.

Two Defendants.| — In a case where two 
defendants were in custody on a joint execu
tion, and tlie plaintiff, having come to an ar
rangement with one defendant, discharged 
him :—Held, that this operated as a discharge 
of the other. I.mhg v. Mct'arlanc, (l. 8. 
tifiS.
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Two Defendants. | -The discharge of one 
of iwo defendants in execution on a joint 
judgment, discharges both. I’in her v. Daniels, 
K. I. I* Viet.

Two Defendants. | An informality in 
arresting one defendant cannot he made a 
ground of objection by the other. Ilether- 
inylon v. Win Ian, 1 ('. !.. C'h. 153.

Two Defendants. | I'luintiff having ar
rested A. and It. on a en. sa. took a mortgage 
from It. and discharged him; but it. was 
taken only as collateral security, and It. did 
not desire A. discharged; Held, that A. was 
nevertheless entitled to it. Itenjamin V. Foot,
2 I*. It. 47.

Two Persons Liable. | Where the a Mi- 
davit staled that two persons, trading under 
the name of " T. & Co.,” were indebted, and 
process issued against one only, the other 
being within the jurisdiction, the arrest was 
aet aside. Chisholm v. Ward, Dra. 400.

Undertaking; to Give Bail. | An un
dertaking to "cause special bail in this ac
tion to be put in for the defendant in due
course of law.” is not a waiver of any obj....
lion to the affidavit. Hlass v. Haliy, 1 I'. 11. 
27 I.

Waiver of Irregularities. | Held, that 
defendant was precluded from moving to set 
aside the proceedings by having accepted ser
vice of the writ, with knowledge of certain 
alleged irregularities, and having delayed 
moving mitii after the time for pleading laid 
expired. lieyina v. Stewart, N I*, it. 2U7.

What Must be Shewn. | Held, that on 
the allidavits set out in this case, the cause 
of action and the circumstances to warrant 
the arrest were sufficiently made out. Semble, 
that defendant's own affidavit that he is not 
about to leave the Province would not alone, 
under any circumstances, he sufficient to set 
aside the arrest. Delisle v. Deyrand, 3 l*. 
It. 1115.

Wrong Sheriff.]—Where defendant was 
arrested -m a writ issued and tested on the 
3rd January, 1852, and directed to the 
sheriff of the united counties of Wentworth 
and 1 laiton : Held, that since the 1st Jan
uary, ! <Y_\ there was no such officer : and 
the arrest was set aside with costs :—Held, 
that the writ might be amended, hut the copy 
not. The Judge declined permission to arrest 
on the amended writ. Lyman v. Urcthron, 2

(f i Hccorery and Distribution of Assets.
First Attachment. I 2 Will. IV. c. 5 

gave priority to the creditor suing out the 
first attachment under which the sheriff 
seized, to have his debt satisfied out of the 
goods in preference to other attachment credi
tors who might obtain judgment and execu
tion before him, where there were no Indies 
on his part in the proceeding to judgment. 
Uatable v. Jareis, 5 < t. S. 272.

Fraudulent Cognovit. I A cognovit 
given by an absconding debtor to defeat 
claims of creditors was set aside on appli
cation of honA fide creditors, and the money 
made on execution under it ordered to be di
vided. Dcryin v. Pindar, 3 O. S. 574.

220
Fraudulent Judgment. | —On applica

nt. bj an attaching creditor under C. 8. | . 
C. v. 25, s. 22, to set aside the judgment and 
execution of the plaintiff for fraud and col
lusion Semble, that the plaintiff's claim 
need not be unfounded or fraudulent ; a bona 
fide debt may lie sued for, and the action 
brought in collusion, Ate. If kite v. Lord, K> 
C. 1’. 2SU.

Priority of Division Court Garnishee 
Summons. 1 Where money comes into ilie 
hands of a division court clerk under a gar
nishee summons, and he is made aware of a 
writ of attachment under the Absconding 
Debtors' Act, K. S. O. IS.N7 c. tiff, he must 
pay the money to the sheriff and not to the 
primary creditor, under the provisions of s. 
M of that Act. lie Moore v. \\ ulluee, 13 V.
It. 201.

Where after the service upon the garnisheed 
of a division court garnishee summons a 
county court writ of attachment was placed 
in the hands of the sheriff, and the garnishees 
paid the amount owing by them to the prim
ary debtor, to the sheriff, but the .Judge in the 
division court ordered the sheriff to pay the 
money to the division court clerk, and the 
clerk to pay if out to the primary creditors 
iu the division court:- Held, that the Judgt 
was right in ruling that the money should 
have been paid b.v the garnishees to the divi
sion court clerk under s. INS) of the Division 
Courts Act. It. S. O. 1N87 c. 51, and there
fore his order upon the sheriff to pay it to 
the clerk could not be interfered with ; hut 
the order to pay out to the primary creditors 
was contrary to s. Hi of the Absconding Deb
tors’ Act, it. S. (). 1887 e. titi ; and prohibi
tion to restrain the clerk from so paying out 
the money was directed, lb.

Priority of Execution.]—Where n party 
series process on the debtor personally before 
attachments issue, and obtains judgment be
fore the attaching creditor, his execution fins 
priority. Hank of Hritish Xorth America v. 
■fart is, 1 U. C. It. 182.

Priority of Execution.|—An attach
ment was issued against defendant on the 
titli July, and on the same day a summons 
was served upon him abroad, at the suit of 
one tl. Within six months the plaintiffs 
sued out another attachment. It did not 
appear whether the plaintiffs in the first at
tachment had obtained judgment, or whether 
that writ was issued or (l.'s summons served 
first, but <i. first obtained execution :—Held, 
that, so far as appeared, (1. was entitled tu 
the benefit of his fi. fa. as against these plain
tiffs. laird v. Fit sell, 2 I\ It. 2152.

Held, also, that the mere fact that defend 
ant withdrew his plea, and allowed ll. to 
get judgment by default, was no ground for 
imputing collusion in obtaining such judg
ment. lb.

Priority of Execution.]—Where goods 
have been attached, a creditor obtaining a 
confession of judgment from the debtor with
out service of process, and execution upon 
it before the attaching creditors, does not 
obtain priority. Hird v. Folger, 17 U. ('. 
H. 53*

Held, that on the affidavits filed no case 
was made out for setting aside the judgment 
so obtained for fraud or collusion, lb.

Priority of Execution. |—To entitle nil 
execution creditor to priority over un attach-
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11111*1 not only obtain execution be
at tacliing i-mlltor, but Ins action

i I... . commenced by process servis I
il,.- attachment issued. Therefore, 

il,.- • xeeiition issued u|ion a confession 
!.. ilie debtor absconded, without 

-i r.i'd: Held, that the attachment 
i. ml. Hank <>/ I inter 1'uninla v.

11 _'i i . r. it. an.
Priority of Execution.]—Uu the Lind 

iSiO, N. commenced an action by
i ~ {Millions against the defendant, who

! . ..ailed from ilie Province, having pre-
mortgaged all bis real estate, and, 

.ill eiilpt ill- to effect personal service, 
i.i- wite. < in the -iHb April an 

\ ns obtained for leave to proceed as 
...nal service bad lieeu effected, and on 

> sih May li. fa. lands and goods were
! : in the sheriff’s hands. On the 8th
\ I, and I». each issued writs of attach* 

i against defendant, and on the .’loth 
v !..■ r following, placed a fi. fa. lands in 

. riff'* hand-. On the 7th May, 1877, 
i '. M>'.ftMagees sold under their power of sale,

, i'iiIi/ei| more than enough to pay the 
ijc : Held, that N.’s writ of summons 

v. i veil " within s. lit I of the Absconding
pel,'. r*’ Act, before suing out the writ of 

incut, and that, having writs of li. fa. 
i le sheriff's hands lirst, he was entitled 

t paid in full out of the surplus. A irai
X 7 V. K. 331.

Priority of Execution.) —A. sued out a 
..f summons against an absconding deb- 

residing out of the jurisdiction, served
ii on him in New York on the same 

that an attachment issued against him
1 and obtained judgment and execution 
! : e ill,, lirst attaching creditor : — Held,
n 11 t.. entitle him to priority, he must also 

that his writ was served liefore the 
ment issued, and no evidence being 
!.. shew at what time of the day either 

’ i took place, that the attaching creditor's 
. „ must prevail, tjuicre, whether a ser- 

"Oi of the jurisdiction would he sufficient. 
. if made before the attachment issued. 
/- / v. Fitzell. 17 U. C. It. Mil).

Priority of Execution. |—!>.. a sheriff, 
• ■•■ii the 7th May and the 4th August. 

i ed several fi. fas. against the goods 
defendant. On the Pith August lie 

! x ed one upon which this action was 
led. Between the 4th and 18th August. 

'■'■• iiinchments were placed in his hands, 
after the ltith several more. The 

treated the plaintiff's fi. fa. as sub
it to the attachments, and returned it 

i Ihiiiii. upon which this action was 
I "" lit for a false return:—Held, that the 

of the Kith August having come into 
defendant's hands while the goods of 
.iff were in custodift logis, it attached 

i to the attachments, ami ought to have 
paid lirst. Potter v. Carroll, 0 C. 1\

- also. Carroll v. Potter, 10 V. C. l£ .'14ti : 
M X A :141: 7 L. J. 42.

Priority of Execution. |—On the 27th
v .'ember. 1884. the sheriff seized certain 

of the defendant under two writs of 
ion. On the :i()th a writ of attachment 
the Absconding Debtors’ Act was is- 

ind placed in the sheriff's hands, under 
lie seized oil the defendant's property.

credits, and effects. On the 1st and 2nd Octo
ber two more writs of attachment wen- 
placed in his hands. On the l.'ttli tIctohei- 
ilie sheriff sold under the executions and 
realized enough to satisfy them: the money * 
remaining in his hands pending these proceed
ings. On the 2mIi October the sheriff re
ceived a certificate under the <'reditors' Re
lief Act, 18811, and another certificate on the 
21 til. « In the lit it h he sold the balance of 
the defendant's property seized by him. 
After this various certificates and executions 
were received by him. On the I4tli Octo
ber In* had made the entry in tin* hook under 
the Creditors’ Relief Ad. None of the at
taching creditors had placed executions in 
the sheriff's hands : Held, that ns the pro
ceedings under the Absconding Debtors’ Act 
had been commenced prior to the sale of the 
goods, and therefore prior to the sheriff being 
required to act under the Creditors' Relief 
Act. the latter did not supersede the former, 
so that tlie moneys realized were subject to 
such former Ad. and must In* distributed 
thereunder : that the proceedings under the 
latter Act wen* not well taken: and that flie 
creditors who had certificates, to come with
in the former Act, must obtain judgment and 
execution in tin* ordinary mode. Mae fie v. 
Peartton, 8 O. R. 745.

Priority of Execution Land not Hound 
till Seizure.]—The mere fad that it writ of 
attachment against an absconding debtor is 
in tin* sheriff's hands i|oi*s not hind the deb
tor's land, and the land i* not bound until 
seizure. Holiintou v. Heroin, 111 1*. R. 127.

The sheriff's bailiff went to and entered 
upon the land of the debtor, on which his 
family resided, and finding then* no goods, 
did not leave anv one in possession ; he said 
that lie had no instructions beyond the war
rant to seize the land ; lie told the debtor's 
wife at the time that the land would be sold, 
hut lie did no other act of seizure : Held, 
ilint there was no seizure, and that writs of 
fi. fa. lands placed in the sheriff's hands 
subsequent to the writ of attachment, were 
entitled to priority, lb.

Priority of Execution Co»/».]—On 
the 25th January. 1884, seven warrants ui 
attachment at the instance of different plain
tiffs were issued out of a division court 
against the goods of the defendant, an ah- 
sconding debtor, and under them the bailiff 
seized certain goods. Subsequently and on 
the same day a writ of attachment was is
sued by the plaintiff in this suit against the 
defendant us an absconding debtor, and the 
goods seized by the bailiff were delivered up 
by him to the sheriff pursuant to s. K» of 
the Absconding Debtors’ Act. Five other 
division court attachments and one county 
court attachment were afterwards issued. 
Judgments were recovered by all tin* attach
ing creditors : executions were issued in 
the suits in the superior and county courts: 
and the clerk of the division court furnished 
the sheriff with a certified memorandum 
of the judgments in that court, by virtue of 
which each creditor mentioned in it was 
entitled for the purpose of sharing in the 
proceeds to Is* treated as a plaintiff who 
had obtained judgment and sued out execu
tion. Vending this suit an order was made 
for the sale of the goods attached under 
the writ, and the goods were sold, and tin 
proceeds of the sale paid into court. Vpon 
a motion for distribution of the moneys in
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court tin* plaintiff» claimed payment of their 
« usts of suit in priority to nil other claims. 
It won ordered tliat tlie costs of issuing the 
plaintiff's writ, and the fees and charges paid 
in the sheriff for executing, should he paid 
lirst out of the fund, because these costs and 
charges were necessarily incurred in seizing, 
recovering, and preserving the property, and 
that any fees which had lieen incurred in the 
division court in issuing the warrants of at
tachment on the 2 .It11 January, and seizing 
the property ami holding it till it was de
livered lu llie sheriff, should also lie paid out 
of the fund, and also the costs of the order 
directing tin sheriff to sell, and the costs of 
this application, and that, after payment of 
these charges, the fund should he distributed 
rntnhlv among the creditors. Durliny v. 
Smith, |U l\ It. 3dU.

Property in Hands of Third Person
— Ih tin r/i to Sheriff. | — Where an attach
ment has issued against the property of nil 
aiiMcondiug debtor, an order may lie made 
upon a third person for delivery to the sheriff 
of propirty of the debtor in the hands of 
such person. And where tin* debtor's soli
citor was shewn by an allidinit of the plain
tiff to have in his hands for collection certain 
promissory notes, the properly of the debtor, 
and the solicitor did not deny the fact, sm h 
an order was affirmed, limit in v. II Uliamx, 
n; r. it. 43.

Recovery of Debts by Sheriff. | An
order authorizing a sheriff to sue for debts 
due to an absconding debtor, to satisfy an 
attaching creditor's execution, under s. ."VI. 
< I.. P. Ad. is.’iti. will In* granted ex pane
upon affidavit shewing clearly the plaintiff's 
right lo make the application, t'haver v. 
F rimer, 3 L. J. 107.

Recovery of Debts by Sheriff. |— Pro
ceedings under - Will. IV. c. .1. by the credi
tor of an absconding debtor. Averments 
necessary in the declaration. Amount recov
erable. Tliompnou v. Farr, 0 V. f. R. 3*7.

Recovery of Debts by Sheriff.]—The
plaintiff obtained execution against A., whose 
goods were then under seizure upon an at - 
t a eh mem The sheriff, under <’. !.. P. Act, 
isôii. s. .13, having sued and obtained pay
ment of a sum due by one of A.’s debtors : — 
Held, that such money was not liable to tiie 
plaintiff's execution, hut went to the attach
ing creditors. < 'nun v. Thulium, 17 V. ('. 
It. 1».

Sheriff's Action to Recover Goods. |
- Held, that the lirst count of the declara
tion. which was by a sheriff against a partner 
of the absconding debtor, for converting the 
joint property, was had : I. for not stating 
that the plaint iff sued under that Act, as 
required by <. lit',, though it did state that 
lie had under s. 2.1 obtained the order of a 
Judge to bring the action: and ‘J. for not 
shewing that notice of the attachment had 
been served oil defendant, or that the goods 
had been attached by the former sheriff dur
ing whose tenure of office the attachment had 
issued, or by the plaintiff, liis successor, the 
averment being merely that defendant having 
property in his possession (which the sheriff 
might have seized, hut did not seize, whilst 
the property was liable to seizure I, converted 
it to his own use. Taylor y. Itroini, 17 (\ 
P. 387.

Semble, that the limitation under the sta
tute of the defence to matters available against 
the debtor at the date of the attachment, 
refers to the prosecution of claims arising 
before the issue of I lie writ But held, that 
the count was not laid for not stating that 
the attaching creditor had proved his debt, 
before judgment, or tiled an affidavit of the 
sum justly due before the issue of execution, 
for that the maxim omnia rite esse acta, &v„ 
applied. Ih.

Held, also, not necessary to allege that the 
property attached was insufficient to satisfy 
the execution, or what return the sheriff had 
made, for the suit having liven brought by 
order of a Judge, it must he presumed that 
he was satisfied as to this. //».

Semble, that it was unnecessary to allege 
more than the fact of conversion, leaving it 
to lie shewn that there was such destruction 
of the joint property as would make it 
between co-partners a conversion. Hi.

Held, also, that it must he assumed, if 
there was any sheriff having the execution of 
the writ in this cause, that it was the plain
tiff. Hi.

Sheriff Suing for Rent. ! In nil action 
brought by a sheriff under the Absconding 
Hebtois’ Act to recover rent due by virtue of 
a lease to the absconding debtor, the evidence 
given at the trial shewed an assignment of 
the reversion of the absconding debtor, and 
receipt of all and half a year's more rent 
than was due thereon. The hon.i tides of the 
transaction between the absconding debtor 
and his assignee having been submitted to 
the jury, they found for defendant in this 
suit. I"pon motion for a new trial:- Held, 
that as between parties themselves, liti
gating their own disputes, the court would 
require a stronger case to disturb the verdict 
than was made out in this instance; yet here 
the plaintiff being a public officer, suing in 
the right of his office and knowing nothing of 
the transactions between the defendant and 
the absconding debtor, and the circumstances 
of the case appearing somewhat suspicious, 
there should lie a new trial on payment of 
costs. Iteuiioldx v. Fearer, 14 ('. 1*. 300.

Subsequent Executions.! Where „ 
debtor assigned to a creditor property, which 
was seized by the sheriff" on several execu
tions received on the same day. and these 
writs were subsequently satisfied by the sale 
of other property of the debtor. Imt before 
they were satisfied, and a fortnight after the 
assignment, an attachment against the 
debtor's property came also into the hands 
of the sheriff :—Held, that the properly 
assigned was secured to the assignee against 
the attachment, although it had been liable to 
the preceding executions. Hunker v. ./arris,

Timber. | - The court will restrain the 
attaching creditors of an absconding defend
ant from selling limber improperly cut upon 
land mortgaged by defendant to plaintiff". 
Thum/mon v. f'roeker, 3 (Jr. (1.1.3.

Time when Writ takes Effect.1—A
writ of attachment only takes effect from the 
time of seizure. A ini/smill y. 11 nrrener, 13
V. (\ II. 1S.

Time when Writ takes Effect. I...The
placing of a writ of attachment in the 
sheriff's hands does not of itself bind the 
goods : the writ must he levied on. Putter v. 
Carroll, 0 ('• l1. 442.
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i-i St mud A mut und Alius Writ.

Alia* Writ. | Where a defendant was ur- 
■.11 .,1. alias writ under 2 Ueo. IV. c. 

i ,m,| "inf a bail bond to the sheriff after 
i n_ ,'iiicred an a|»|«earnlive to serviceable 

iIn- bail bond was set aside with 
Ihiutjluss v. Howell, M. T. - Will. IV.

Alias Writ.| -After the service of non- 
imiress a .Indy's order obtained by 

,1 niant for tlie delivery of particulars, 
a stay of proceedings, does not operate 

. - tu |nv\eut the plaintiff from arresting 
di'feudiuit on an alias writ. W ilson v.

Alias Writ. | A defendant cannot be 
, i1.-d on an alias writ issued after appear* 

•■nieretl to serviceable process, where it 
i- une-Mir.x to obtain a Judge's order for his 
, as iIn- statute allowing arrest on an 

- writ after serviceable process, applies 
i i > in i a ses where the cause of action is a 

lloss v. I rquhurt, ti O. S. 55ti.

Alias Writ. | Ami where a Judge's 
• ,i • I » * i* i- necessary, a defendant cannot be 
I,. ,1 in bail mi an alias writ. Umniiuii v.
) f hlni'i. M. T. - Will. IV.; Itoss v. Lrqu

it art, < >. 8. B30.

Alias Writ. | All al. test. va. su. is still 
,i , .i >a. : and therefore when a defendant
I -Iiiied under the alias, and the plaintiff re- 
|,,i, ,| dial the said writ bad been set aside, 
imd then proved a rule of court discharging 
die arrest under a ca. sa. : -Held, no vari
ais'. Uobertson v. Meyers, 7 V. C. It. 433.

Charging in Execution. | -Where a de- 
f< in la nt was arrested on mesne process and 

ed to prison, and afterwards charged
m execution in the cause without a new 
affidavit, before 7 Viet. c. 31, the court belli 
ti n In- was not entitled to his discharge, as 
il"' i ' 'in iff could issue a ca. sa. against him 
un a new affidavit, as well when be 
i ;i< I I '•■i'll committed to prison on mesne pro- 
i as when lie had been held to special bail.
II a in ill un v. Minyay, 1 U. V. It. 33.

Deputy Clerk.I—An alias ca. sn. may 
I" issued by a deputy dork of the Crown in 

:i -"iter district ; and it is no ground for
- ting aside such writ that the deputy lias 
i 1 iransmittod the affidavit and principe, 
v' iihiii one month afler they were tiled, to the 
i• • le iimI office, according to the statute. 
>■ ‘U x. Macdonald, M. T. 7 Viet.

Second Arrest Hail.]—Wliere a justice 
' bail for nppearatiee at a lixed time, a
- ....I arrest for the sumo charge by the

complainant before the time appointed,
- illegal, hinij v. Orr, ô O. S. 71*4.

Second Arrest—Discontinuance,] —A 
S' ' I arrest was set aside, where the plain-

id I...... non-prossed in I lie first suit and
i "i paid the costs. McCayuo v. Mcighuu. 

" S. MU.

Second Arrest Vi>/#iAr,1 A second nr- 
' i allowed where first set aside for a cleri- 

i i-take in the affidavit of debt, plaintiff 
1 ' discontinued that action and paid the

Sluldon v. Hamilton, 3 O. S. tlTi.
Second Arrest -Supersedeas.]—A de

ni discharged by supersedeas, the plain*

till not having charged him in execution in 
due time, cannot be arrested again on the 
Mime judgment. Hum v. Struiyht, O. 8.

Second Arrest Settlement not Carried 
Ok f. |— Second arrest upheld, where de
fendant had been discharged from the lirst 
on giving a joint note, and agreeing to pay 
the costs, the note having liven dishonoured 
and costs not paid, although an action had 
been brought upon the note. McDonald v. 
A mm, E. T. 2 Viet.

Second Arrest. | —Where a defendant 
was discharged .for defects in the affidavit of 
debt, on entering a common appearance, and 
afterwards arrested on an alias writ, the 
arrest was set aside, the plaintiff having no 
right to make a second an est in that cause, 
where the entry of an appearance is made 
a compulsory condition of discharge from the 
first. Hi nt>on v. Adams, 1\. T. 3 Viet.

Second Arrest after Judgment.] —
Where an arrest on mesne process was set 
aside for Irregularity, and the plaintiff after- 
winds proceeded to judgment :—Held, that 
lie might again arrest defendant on a ni. su. 
Issued on a new affidavit. (Jordon v. Soni- 
ii" ' ' ill' . M. T. 7 Viet.

Second Arrest Mistake. | Where de
fendant bad been discharged from custody on 
a en. sa. by the partner of the plaintiff's 
attorney under a mistaken supposition that 
the debt bad been compromised b.v the accept
ance of new securities by the plaintiffs, the 
court refused to order a n«»v ca. sa. Ilrad- 
bnry v. Loncy, ti O. 8. 3111.

Second Arrest W'airrr. | -Where after 
an arrest set aside for irregularity in a dis 
trict court, the plaintiff arrested tin* de
fendant in the same eniiw* at nil alias writ 
under the statute, and defendant then re
moved the cause into the Queen's Bench by 
habeas corpus, in order to set the second ar
rest aside, but subsequently took steps in the 
«anse in the district court, and did not put in 
special bail in the Queen's Bench, the court 
refused to set the arrest aside, and ordered a 
procedendo, (lurfiild v. Simons. 2 l". «R 
411.

Second Arrest. |—A defendant discharged 
cannot be detained by the same plaintiff, upon 
a second writ issued upon an affidavit sworn 
while lie was in custody upon the first. Itana 
v. hieles, 3 1'. C. It. 113.

Second Arrest —Different Court. | -The
defendant, having I...... arrested in the county
court, was discharged for insufficiency of the 
affidavit, but expressly without costs. The 
plaintiff then took out a rule to discontinue 
this suit on payment of costs, if any, and 
arrested defendant in the Queen's Bench for 
the same cause. Defendant was discharged. 
1. been use. ns the first arrest had been set. 
aside for a substantial defect, there could 
he no second arrest : 3. because the lirst suit 
had not lieen effectually discontinued, the 
plaintiff having taken no step to tax or pay 
costs. Ellis v. Janus, 1 I*. R. 133.

Second Arrest -frrrynlarity.]—A second 
arrest for the same cause may he made with
out leave where it appears not to he vexa
tious, and the first has been set aside for a
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verv trivial irregularity. Uillespie v. Dcminy, 
J 1\ It. .1ST.

Second Arrest \ nil if it.] Oil :i <*:i. re. 
to arrest T.. a warrant was ramie to one (i„ 
a sheriff's ollicer. to execute. <i. being un
well, gave it to another bailiff, not naineil in 
the warrant to arrest. T. promised this 
bailiff to go to the sheriff's olliee ami give 
bail, which he iliil. Saltsei|uently, because the 
name of the second bailiff was not in the 
warrant, the Judge of the county court set 
«iside llie arrest. While the process was still 
current a second warrant was made out and 
T. arrested. Thereupon, in the county court, 
this arrest was set aside, as being a second 
arrest in the same cause without leave. T. 
was discharged and left the Province, and 
plaintiff brought covenant against the sheriff 
and his sureties. The first breach charged 
that the sheriff neglected to arrest T.. Ace., to 
which defendants pleaded that the sheriff did 
arrest T. At the trial the issue was sub
mitted I' the opinion of the court: Hold, 
that defendants were entitled to succeed, for 
when the lir-l arrest was set aside as a 
nullity the sheriff might still arrest while the 
process was current. Semble, that the lirst
arrest was until... ssnrily set aside. Melnhtsh
v. ./unis. sr.t'. it. r»:tr>.

Second Arrest under Same Writ.) -
A person arrested under a ea. sa., and suffer
ed to go at large by the sheriff for a limited 
time, with the consent of the attorney, may 
be re-arrested under the same writ. Ifuvia v. 
Cun ii in ;ili h hi, 5 !.. J. 254.

Second Arrest I Huh Writ.] — If de
fendant is arrested on a ea. sa, and gives 
hail, plaintiff cannot issue an alias en. sa. 
and arrest him a second time. Hut where de
fendant had endeavoured after the arrest on 
the en. sa. by a contrivance to escape, so as 
to relieve bis bail and charge the sheriff, the 
court refused to set aside bis arrest under 
an alias en. sa. Semble, before the issue of 
an alias under such circumstances, the original 
should be returned and tiled. Ilnur it v. 
Stevens, «I !,. J. SU.

Second Arrest -Hseapr.]—After a volun
tary escape from the sheriff of a prisoner 
held under mesne process, plaintiff may pro
ceed with his action, and. semble, may issue 
a <■!!. sa. without affidavit, if he has had a 
capias pending action, or an alias ca. sa., if 
the ca. sa. to lix bail has been returned non 
est inventus, and take the defendant there
under : and at all events the plaintiff may 
have a ca. sa. issued on a new affidavit and 
re-arrest defendant. Hesketh v. Word, 17 1'.

tjiuvre. whether, after the voluntary Murn 
of an escaped prisoner, a plaintiff cannot 
accept such a return and lawfully charge his 
debtor in execution, by merely delivering a 
ca. sa. to the sheriff. Il>.

(Ill Misrellaneous Cases.

Alimony, ] Where the plaintiff in an 
alimony suit obtains a writ of arrest, and 
the defendant gives bail, and a breach of the 
bond is committed, the plaintiff is entitled 
to have the amount for which the writ was 
marked paid into court, to be applied from 
time to time in payment of the alimony and

costs ; and semble, that upon such pay
ment the sureties are entitled to be dis
charged from their bond. Xeedham v. Xml- 
ham. 1IU (ir. 117.

Appearance Speeial Hail.] — In an 
ad ion :• i the nil of the Crown, an order was 
made for a writ of attachment against de
fendant as an absconding debtor. Service .if 
the writ was accepted by bis attorney, who 
entered an appearance to the writ : Held,
that this was a useless proceeding, and that 
the defendant should have put in special bail. 
Itepina v. sit irurl, S 1*. It. 207.

Assignees of Contractors. | The plain
tiff coinracied in build a mill dam for de
fendant». While carrying on the work In- 
assigned the contract to Ids sureties, and 
afterwards absconded, and an attachment was 
issued against him. The assignees carried 
out the contract, and then sued in his name 
for the money due. After action brought this 
attachment was withdrawn, and defendants 
released by the attaching creditors from any 
claim by them to the money that might In- 
recovered in this action. Within six months 
another attachment was placed in the slier ill’s 
hands, of which defendants were duly noti
fied: Held, that the assignees were entitled 
to recover as well for the work done by tlm 
plaintiff before as since his departure; and 
that the defendants paying would not he 
liable to the creditors of the plaintiff. Clarke 
v. Proudfoot, U V. <*. It. lit Hi.

Attorney Holding Money. |—The court 
will not order an attorney to pay over money 
which has been attached in his hands as the 
property of an absconding debtor. Clark v. 
Slnrer, T. T. 3 & 4 Viet.

Bail too Large, | If defendant be held 
to bail in too large a sum. this van be amend
ed. Wakefield v. Itruec, 5 l*. H. 77.

Bond. | Where, under a writ of arrest a 
caption takes place, the sheriff is entitled to 
a bond for double the amount marked upon 
the writ. X red ham v. Xeedham. ÜU Hr. 117.

Certiorari.| -Certiorari granted to re
move cause from county court, defendant 
having been arrested. Winaker v. Pringle, 
1 1*. II. 357.

Clerical Error. | A capias addressed to 
the sheriff of the united counties of York and 
Heel, and directing him to take defendant, "if 
lie shall be found in your county." is suffi
cient. the latter sentence being surplusage. 
Hrett v. Smith, 1 H. II. ."{HU.

Clerk of the Process, i -A writ of 
attachment is properly issued by the clerk of 
the process. W'akefield v. llnue, ô H. II. 77.

Close Custody.] Semble, that a con
stable may legally allow a debtor, whom lie 
bas arrested, to go at large so long as before 
the return of the writ lie deliver him to the 
sheriff. /{oss v. Webster, .1 V. ('. II. 570.

Close Custody.]—A defendant arrested 
and imprisoned under a ca. sa. is a debtor in 
close custody in execution within the mean
ing of 11. S. n. 1*77 v. op. //,/,, x. 
Paterson, 11 V. II. 114.
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•• Commencing Proceeding*." | Making 
i h of claim is not commencing pro-

\\ itliin the meaning of s. 33 of the 
„ llehtors’ Act. U. S. O. 1887 c.

i - •’tiling to bring the claim within the
• i the court must !m* (lone before it 

<ii.I the proceedings have commenced.
ii whether proceedings against an

debtor under the Absconding 
Ait, It. S. O. iss? c. lid. must not 

commenced by writ of attachment. 
Il a in il Ion v. Utkin, A. It. Illll.

Commissioner. | As to the issue of a 
:i. re. by a commissioner, and its 

story v. Durham, 3 V. C. It. 313.

Continuation of Proceedings Com
menced before the C. L. P. Act, 1856. |

- A • l,i nihill v. I\ rim mon, 3 L. .1. 184 ; 
a II iison, 3 !.. j i:s : \. Cook. :i
!.. I P» ; Hui Iiiiiian v. Ferrit, ib.

Copy. | The original ca. r>. must be pre- 
.. correspond with the copy till the 

l.e shewn. Melntoali v. Cum mi mix,
I I It. «ÎH.

County Court Judge. | The Judge of n 
ourt baa no power, eltl er a* -■ 1.1>

J i us lovai Judge of the lligti Court,
! i the issue of a ca. «a. in an action 

11 ii211 Court. Cochran» Manufacturing 
< I .mi.ion. Il I’. It. 351. followed. II iili i -

l/cl eiyh, 13 I*. It. C.7C».

Creditor Intervening. | A Judge at 
i i i- may allow the counsel for another 

r to cross-examine the plnintilT's 
-ses and to address the jury against the 

l.uria v. Baker. 13 C. P. 503. 
tion mid' r the Absconding Ilebtora*

\ i"Hi a motion hy an attaching creditor.
i’Ii I n its which shewed fraud and eollti- 

- «•tween the t da lilt iff and defendant to 
ri ju lie of the other creditors of the 

i i. a new trial was granted. Ib.

Creditor Intervening. | < hie M., an
ii- creditor of defendant, applied for 
11 al of this cause, which was granted 

"tit of costs. The rule was taken 
nevr served, and sidiseipiently M. 

intill' notice that lie had abandoned 
< in application hy plaintiff, on notice

'I . i" shew cause why said rule should not 
urged with costs to lie paid hy M. : —

II i tin* application by Si. was in the 
"f a collateral proceeding, and 

In- might, when voluntarily seeking
I of the court, have been ordered to 
• ■ usts of opposing the rule which lie 

lined, he could not now he ordered 
the same when brought before the 

1 compulsion, and not being a party 
record, l.uria v. Baker, 14 L\ 1\ 330.

Custody -Criminal Charge.] — Semble, 
•ii in custody on a criminal charge may 
led in custody in a civil suit, Falmei 

■'•rs. 0 !.. J. 188.

appear on the first day of the term was held 
sufficient. Brown v. Smith, Tay. 1ST.

Date of Return. | —Semble, fifteen days 
need not elapse between the lesie and retuiu. 
Beatty V. Taylor, 3 V. It. 44; Hint tie v. Me- 
hug, 3 !.. I'h. 50.

Delay.|--Delay in issuing a a. sa. to fix 
the hail, cannot Is* pleaded in bar to an 
action against them on the recognizance. 
Carroll v. Berrymua, 10 V. V. It. 530.

Delivery to Sheriff.]—Aflr an attach
ment has issued, a rule will I»* granted 
against any one in possession of the debtor's 
property, to deliver it up to the sheriff to 
whom the attachment is directed. Mullen* v. 
Armstrong, M. T. 3 Viet.

Discharge of Surety. |—one of tin* 
obligors in a bond of indemnity to the sheriff 
for seizing under an attachment, obtained a 
final order for protection from process. 
Judgment was obtained in an action against 
the sheriff subsequently to the filing of the 
petition and ihe bond, but was not referred 
to in < Vs schedule thereto —Held, that un
der I* \ 3n Viet. *. 33, t ". was not discharged 
by such final order. Held, also, that the 
obligees were not entitled to set off against 
the sheriff's claim money which the sheriff 
had applied from the sale under the attix li
ment to pay executions prior to such uttm li
ment. Moody v. Hull, 7 V. 15.

District Judge.]- Vnder 3 (ieo. IV. c. 3. 
a Judge of a district court had no authority 
to order uu arrest for a cause of action on a 
contract where the damages were not liqui
dated. Forria v. I Iyer, 5 <>. S. 5.

Effect of Judicature Act.]—Notwith
standing the Judicature Act, s. '.mi and 
Rule 5. a writ of capias may still lie issued 
under It. S. t). 1>77 c. «17. and the C. I.. |\ 
Act. before an action has been commenced by 
a writ of summons. letter v. Connu, 43 
U. V. It. 435

Escape Warrants. | -The Knglish sta
tutes I Anne st. 3. c. «». and 5 Anne c. 3, 
relating to escape warrants, are not in force 
m this Province. Uetketh v. Ward, 17 V.

Exemptions. |—Semble. 33 Viet. <\ 35. 
exempting certain articles from seizure, does 
not apply where the debtor lias absconded 
leaving the goods with his family. It eg in a 
v. David non, 31 V. t*. It. 41.

Filing Declaration. | A plaintiff can
not, after taking out his ca. re. in one dis
trict. file his de« la ration in another. Throoii 
v. Cole, Tay. 314.

Form. |—Form of attaehment under 3 
Will. IV. c. 5. Meighan v. Finder, 3 O. S. 
31)3.

Date of Direction.!-The direction to Form of Order.]—Held, that the amount 
I hy affidavit need not l>e dated. for which special bail is to be put in need 

1 • Hall, 1 P. It. 334. not be mentioned in the order for the writ.
Itegina v. Stewart, 8 P. It. 337.

Date of Return.]—Where, hy the opera
Provincial enactments, a plaintiff was Form.] —“ Oath for instead of "hail

«»ve a proper date to the notice at for £— hy affidavit." is sufficient, tiillesiiie 
of a ca. re., a general notice to v. Dewing, 1 p. It. 387.
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Form of Writ. |—Qua*re, whether it is 
sufficient. under tin1 lirst rule of II. T..
1 : ; Viet.. to sinlf in flu- margin of a writ 
i in- nullity whore it was issued. The mat
ters directed to lie indorsed on a capias by 
11* Viri. i . fût. mIiciI. i;:t, may lie at the foot 
of the copy served; and i|lliere, whether they 
may not he written at the fool of the original 
iiiMend of living indorsed. Chamberlain v. 
Moud, 1 V. It. I'.Ci.

Form of Writ.l Where in the original 
the warning to defendant was at the foot of 
the writ, and in the copy was indorsed, though 
in the holly of the copy it was referred to as 
“ hereunder —Held, no objection. The sig
na in re of I lie clerk of I lie process was placed 
al the foot of the warning, not of the writ, 
and also in a memorandum in the margin 
that the writ had lieen issued by him: livid, 
a sufficient signature of the writ, tiilmour
v. V. Milhni, 2 I*. It. Hi*. ;t L. .1. 71.

Fraudulent Conveyance. | The fact 
that a simple contract creditor has sued out 
an attachment, does not afford any ground 
for coming to the court of chancery to have 
a conveyance alleged to lie fraudulent against 
the creditors of the debtor set aside. The 
creditor must lirst establish his right to re
cover at law. Whiting v. Lawrason, 7 Ur.

Indigent Debtors* Act.]- In an action 
for seduction, the defendant was arrested 
under a en. re., and judgment* having been 
entered against him. a ca. sa. was issued, and 
lie was surrendered by his bail to the custody 
of the sheriff : Held! that the defendant was 
not in custody as a debtor, or on execution, but 
on mesne process as a wrong-doer, and that 
he was not entitled to an order for payment 
of a weekly allowance under the Indigent 
Debtors* Act. It S. O. 1N77 c. «0. Wheatly 
v. Sharp. M IV It. IMP.

Held. Ihal it is within the power of the 
clerk of the Crown in chambers to make an 
order for the payment of a weekly allowance 
lo a debtor, under the above Act, where it 
can legally be made. lb.

Inquiry in Chancery. | — When it is 
necessary, in order to settle the priority ot in
cumbrancers. to inquire whether a party sued 
was an absconding debtor within the Act, 
this court will do so; and that, too, although 
defendant in the action may not have taken 
any steps to set aside the attachment at law. 
Aiid the bona tides of proceedings taken 
against an absconding debtor to obtain prior
ity. can he questioned in this court at the 
suit of a creditor or third party. Hunk of 
Montrait v. linker, 0 Ur. 07, ‘JOS.

Interpleader. 1 —Form of interpleader is
sue bel ween claimant and attaching creditor. 
Houle v. Lasher, Kl (’. P. 2113.

Judgment by Default Issrssiiifi Haw
aii. v. 1 The plaintiff had sued out an attach
ment against defendant, and went down to 
the countv court to prove his claim, upon a 
record shewing interlocutory judgment signed 
for want of a plea. Def-ndant applied to 
plead never indebted, on the ground that such 
plea bail been filed before signing the judg
ment : Held, that the application was rightly 
refused, for defendant should have moved | 
against the judgment if irregular, and could 
not plead until lie had put in special bail. 
offuy v. Off ay, 20 U. C. It. 303.

Held, also, that although defendant had 
not put in special hail, his counsel should have 
been allowed to cross-examine the plaintiff's 
witness, and give evidence in mitigation of 
damages, lb.

Judgment Debtor. | When serving a 
defendant with an order to examine him ns 
a judgment debtor it is not necessary to ex
hibit the original order unless demanded in 
order to entitle the plaintiff to move for a 
va. sn. against him under It. S. O. 1ST? e. 
00, s. 305. Imperial Hank v. Hickey, S V. 
It. 240.

Mesne Proeess. |—An arrest by a con- 
! stable on mesne process directed to the sheriff 

is not legal by 2 <îeo. IV. <•. 130, unless lue 
j affidavit of the debt be annexed to the process.
: lions v. Winter, 5 V. (*. It. 570.

Mesne Process. | Where a party nr- 
! resied under a capias pending action, and 
I before judgment, gives bail, and after judg- 
; meut and en. sa. lo lix bail returned non est 
I inventus is rendered to the sheriff's custody 
j by bis bail in their own discharge, such pri

soner is still under mesne process, and is 
I not confined in execution. Ileskcth v. Ward,
. 17 V. I*. 007,

Name of Writ. | —Semble, that the writ 
i of capias mentioned in 12 Viet. c. 03, s. 24, 
j may properly be called a ca. re., as it is in 

10 Viet. c. 175, s. 3. Tyson v. Mel,ran, 1 
l\ It. 33».

Notice to Appear. |—The service of a 
copy of ca. re. will be set aside, unless n 
notice to appear be written thereon pursuant 
lo the statute tjunre, must this notice be 
indorsed on the copy of the writ ; may it not 
le written on a piece of paper attached to it: 
McTiennan v. McChcsncy, 5 V. (_*. It. 031.

Order to Proceed — I,oval Master.] — 
Local masters have no greater powers in mat
ters coining before them in chambers under 
the jurisdiction given them by the Ontario 
Judicature Act (44 Viet. c. 5) and 48 Viet. 
<•• 13, s. 21 (O.i, than those conferred upon 
the master in chambers, and from these 
powers the power of referring causes under 
the Common Law Procedure Act is excepted. 
A local master has, therefore, no power to 
make an order to proceed against an abscond
ing debtor, upon default after service of the 

I writ of attachment, where such order con- 
| tains a clause directing a reference under s.

1»7 of the <’. L. P. Act (18771. It is in- 
i tended by ss. 8 and » of the Absconding Deb

tors' Act, H, S. (►. 1877 e. US, that only one 
| order shall be made under which the plaint iff 
I may proceed to judgment, and, therefore.
I where an order of reference is necessary the 
| order to proceed must he made by a judge 

who has jurisdiction to refer causes. Hank 
| of Hamilton v. Haine, 12 P. It. 418.

Payee of Notes. | — The payee of two 
! promissory notes for £25 each, having ab- 
! seonded. is not thereby disabled from suing 

the maker upon them on his return, been use 
in his absence an attachment has been taken 
out against him by A., a creditor, for £21. 
»S'lottery v. Turney, 7 V. C. It. 578.

Pleading. | Alias ca. re. averred in the 
declaration and a ca. re. produced at the 
trial;- Held, an immaterial variance. Wowt 

I v. Sherwood, 4 Ü. 8. 128.
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Posting up Copy of Process. | -Oinis- 

ii up il. lIn* frown office a copy 
h under 1! Will. IV. c. 5. s. « ». 
. ulliilnvii required by 5 Will. IN’. 

7. before Inking out execution : Held, 
u s only, ami making void wlmt was 

.. r l lif execution. Doe d. Boulton V. 
I . 5 V. V. It. 515.

Practice.|—Practice in issuing testatum
I’-ith rson v Calvin, 1 1\ C. U.

Promissory Note. 1 Proof of debtor's 
i. in n note, without proof of plain- 
n. the payees, considered sufficient 

i ! u ilie debt. Appleton v. Dwyer, 4
I ' It. -47.

Promissory Note Ditrharyc of One De- 
h | The arrest upon n ca. sa. and

• ut discharge of one of several de- 
i by the plaintiffa in an action against 

iii rawer and acceptors of a bill of ex- 
11 eld. not to lie a satisfaction of 

jin'lit. so as to prevent the sitbse- 
-.'i. of a li. fa. thereon against the 

• ml tits. Hamilton v. II olio mb, 11 
i p See S. 7 L. .1. 40.

Promissory Note - Dincharyc of Some 
It- 'hints. | Held, allirming Hi P.

\here the holder of a bill of exchange or 
h .>uix note sues, under the statute, the 
drawrs. acceptors, and indorsers in one ac- 
n,m. ie may discharge the drawers or indors
ed i,,r accommodation acceptors i after an 
an - l'iider a ca. sa., without losing his 

• iiaailtst the other defendants liable
.... itv in those discharged. Uolromb v.

Hu iiton, 2 E. & A. 230.

Purchase at Sale. | —(Jumre : When an 
i j creditor purchases at sheriff’s sale.

- for trespass to the property pur-
II should lie prove a debt to support bis 

,!• nt V I lay don v. Craw ford, 3 O. S.

Real Action. I- The ca. re. is not the 
tirs- .mil original process in a real action, 
- 'lower. I‘Iii Ian v. I‘In lan, 1 ira. 380.

Real Estate. | - When real estate is at- 
i.i !.«■'!. ihe sheriff must enter and keep pos- 

,h. io give operation to the attachment 
' strangera. Doc d. Crew v. Clarke, 

M. T. 4 Viet.

Repeal of Act. | — S Viet. r. IS. except 
>. I i. was continued in force by IS Viet. 
' ' till the 1st July. 1850. and no longer. 
T 1 !.. P. Act. which came into force

21st August. 1850, enacted that 
ihe time when it should take effect. 

Mill section of S Viet. e. 48 should be 
11, id. that tins i till s... iion could 

' uisidered as continued by the ('. L.
I* \1 '. though, no doubt, it was so intended. 

: I therefore no arrest could take place under 
i' t the 1st July. Barrow v. Capreol, 
2 P. a. 05.

Return Day of Writ.]—Proceedings to 
11 cannot be maintained on a writ of 

which is made returnable immediately 
he execution thereof; for such purpose 

cssary that the writ should be return- 
■ i a day certain. 1‘roctor v. Mackenzie, 

11 A 1{. 4ht>.
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Returned Debtor.] A debtor returning 
after trial and before judgment :—Held, en
titled to a new trial, under 2 Will. IV. c. 5. 
ItobirlHon v. Burk, 5 O. 8. 75.

Seeond Attachment. |---Where the credi
tor at whose suit the property is first attached 
fails in his action, or is satisfied his debt, 
and the goods are restored to the debtor's 
possession, who disposes of them : — Semble, 
that a second attachment will not defeat such 
disposition. Howell v. McFarlanc, lti V. <\ 
H. 4tiU.

Secured Creditor. | The law of arrest 
considered, and amendments suggested to meet 
the case where the creditor holds security for 
nil or part of his claim. MeUreyor v. Scar
lett. 7 P. It. 20.

Security for Loan With Which to 
Leave the Country.] A security taken 
for a bond fide loan of money to enable the 
borrower to leave the country in order to es 
cape bis creditors, is not fraudulent and 
void. Hall v. A i*sock, 11 V. V. It. 0.

Seduction. | -10 iV 11 Viet. c. 31, s. 3. 
applying only to persons in execution for 
debt Held, not to include a defendant in 
custody on a ca. sa. in an action for seduc
tion. Merrait v. Frannom, 1 P. It. 230.

Service of Original Writ. ] Where a 
defendant moved to set aside the service of a 
writ of <a. re. for irregularity, and it. ap
peared that the process served was a testa
tum. ami not an original writ, the rule, was 
discharged with costs. Tool v. Low, 2 U. 
V. It. 05.

Service of Writ.]—7 Viet. c. 16, s. 51: 
—Held, binding on the courts in 1'pper Can
ada as well as upon the courts in Lower Can
ada. MeBkernon v. McMillan, 3 U. C. it. 34.

Service on Friends.] Writ of attach
ment directed to Is* served on the nearest 
friends of the absconding debtor, and a copy 
put up in the office of the deputy clerk of 
the ( Town of the county where he resided. 
Baxter v. Den nie, 3 L. J. tit).

Service at Residence. | -l'poll affidavits 
that endeavours have been made in vain to 
effect personal service of attachment, that 
after diligent inquiry no information can be 
dit ai lied as to the place defendant lias fled 
to. and that special bail had not been put in 
for him. the plaintiffs will lie allowed to pro
ceed as if defendant bad appeared, and to 
serve papers by leaving them at defendant s 
last known residence in this Province. Clark 
v. Melntonh, 2 L J. 231.

Service by Sheriff.] —A ca. re. not bail
able must be served by the sheriff or his 
officer, though the deputy sheriff be a party 
to the suit, lluttan v. Ashford, 3 O. S. 302.

Service by Mailing.]—Leave granted to 
serve absconding defendant with writ of sum
mons by mailing it to his address. Lyman 
v. Smith, 3 L. J. 107.

Service on Wife.]—When an attach
ment lias been served upon the wife of a 
debtor, who has fled to parts where personal 
service cannot be effected, the plaintiff's dam
ages may be ascertained by the clerk of the
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court under s. Mil, ('. L. V. Act, 1830.
iiiun v. JhLoruir, 5 L. J. 138.

Service on Wife.] —Service of tin attach- 
ment «ni the wife of the debtor will be ftl- 
loxvcd ns good. n|ion ntlidnvit that after ilili- 
pent inquiry plaint iff is tumble to ascertain 
the debtor's xvhereabouts. Melhiuynll x. (lil- 
christ, 3 L. J. 28.

Setting'Aside Judgment. | -After judg
ment has been entered against an absconding 
debtor inirsuant to tin- finding of a county 
court Judge on a reference under It. S. t). 
1*77 <•. OS. s. it, the master in chambers has 
no jurisilictioti to set aside the judgment 
at the instance of another creditor who wishes 
to he let in to defend. II ilia v. Carroll, 10 
P. K. 142.

Severn! Writs.]- -Where there have been 
several xvrits of ca. re. sued out anil the last 
served, thi- plaintitT to have the action con
sidered as being commenced by the first xx'-it, 
must shew at the trial that it was returned. 
Semble, that the continuance between the in
termediate writs may be entered at any time. 
McLean v. AW. 4 V. C. It. 32.

Sheriff.]—Liability to action — Nova 
Scotia Absconding 1 Moors' Act—Order of 
tin- Court a protection. See McLean v. Itrad- 
/. ii. 2 S. C. It. 335.

Sheriff.]—An original ca. re. may, tinder 
S Viet. c. 30, issue out of the office of the 
deputy clerk of the Crown of. one district, 
directed to the sheriff of another district. 
McMan v. Patterson, U U. C. It. 1131.

Sheriff.]--The sheriff and his sureties 
held not liable under s. 20 of 27 & 2M Viet, 
c. 2M, for not paying over money deposited h.v 
plaintiff in lieu of n hail bond to obtain the 
release of M. arrested under a capias. Kero 
v. put rell, 25 C. I*. 44S.

Sheriff —Poundage.]—A sheriff upon ar
resting a judgment debtor under a ca. sa. 
thereby becomes at once entitled as against 
the execution creditor to full poundage on the 
amount of the execution. McXab v. Oppen
heimer. 11 V. It. 348.

Sheriff— Trespass.]— In trespass against 
sheriff for seizing goods of the plaintiff under 
an attachment issued against tin- goods of a 
third parly by whom they had been sold to 
the plaintiff before the attachment, the de
fence xvns that the sale was fraudulent and 
void as against creditors under 13 Eliz. c. 5. 
hut tin- sheriff did not prove any debt from 
tin- absconding debtor to the attach ment cre
ditor: Held, t lux t xv it bout this his justifi
cation was incomplete. Urant v. McLean, 3
O. s. MS.

Sheriff's Warrant.!—The sheriff's war
rant to a bailiff to arrest must he indorsed 
xvitli tin- amount of tin- délit claimed and 
costs in like manner as the xvrit is required 
to be. Sta ll' v. Lamcux, 5 O. S. 154.

Signature of Order. | — Consolidated 
Huit- 041 provides that all orders made by a 
Judge of the High Court in chambers shall 
he signed by the clerk in chambers :—Held, 
that an order for the arrest of the defend
ant signed by the Judge xvho made it. and 
not by the clerk, was not properly issued:—- 
Held, also, upon the evidence, that the de

fendant xvns not about to quit Ontario with 
intent tu defraud: and, upon both grounds, 
tin- defendant should I»- discharged from ins- 
tody. St. Croix v. McLachtin, 13 V. K. 438.

Substitutional Service.] An affidavit 
for the alloxvance of service of attachment 
should, among other things, state xvlint efforts
have I... . made to effect personal service.
Stephen v. Dcnnic, 3 L. .1. tit).

Sureties.] —The sureties required from the 
plaintiff before sale under 2 Will. IV. . 
rejected because not inhabitants of this Pro
vince. Hradbury v. Lowry. 3 O. S. 439.

Sureties.|—The affidavit of justification 
by the sureties required before execution, 
must In- made by themselves. Mount v. Par- 
slice, E. T. 2 Viet.

Surrendering by Bail.] —Where a party 
arrested under caputs pending action, ana 
before judgment, gives bail, and after judg
ment and ca. sa. to fix ha-l returned non es- 
invent us. is rendered to the sheriff's custody 
by his bail in their oxvn discharge, such pri
soner is still under mesne process, and is not 
confined in execution. Ilesketh v. Ward, 17

Time.|—A plaintiff cannot take a step in 
n cause founded on the attachment until the 
three months alloxved for the defendant to 
put in bail have expired. Hanker v. (iriffhi,
8 O. s. 163.

Time for Declaring. | -Where a defend
ant was committed to prison on a bailable 
writ, and afterwards, and before the return 
day of the writ, xvns released on bail, and on 
the return day of the writ entered special 
bail, be was- Held, not entitled to be served 
xvitli a declaration before the end of the term 
then next after such arrest. (Heim v. Uox, 
3 V. ('. It. 182.

Time for Declaring.] Vnder 12 Viet, 
c. ti.'t, s. 24. a plaintiff is bound to lib- and 
serve a declaration against a defendant in 
custody In-fore the end of the term next after 
the arrest. Tyson v. McLean, 1 1*. it. 33U.

Time for Declaring.] -So also under t'. 
L. I*. Act. s. 32. coupled with ltuh- llHI of 
2U Viet, (ileiniii v. Itos*. 3 IV It. 289.

Held, that the fact that defendant had, 
i during the term, made application for his 
! dischnrgt from custody, which application 
I xvns refused before the end of the term, was 
I no sufficient excuse for not declaring during 
! the term. lb.

Held, that a defendant once supersedence 
I is alxvays supersedt-able. lb.

Time for Declaring.] -It. <i. 1imi is im
perative that a prisoner arrested and in close 

i custody must he declared against before the 
end of the term after his arrest, and it is no 
excuse that a summons was pending during 
the last week of the term to set aside the 
capias and arrest, Iloutaling v. Cuttle. ti 1’. 
It. 251.

Time for Return of Writ.]—Where ft 
ca. sa. has been issued upon the judgment 
within the year it is not necessary to return 
and file the same within the year. Hcninger 
v. 'Thrasher, 1 O. It. 313.
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True Copy. | - A trm> copy of n non-hail*
-----  must hr served on n defendant.

Ilcffcrnan, ô U. S. 321.

III. Ne Exbat Reoxo.
Fraud.! The defendant having by fraud 

I the phiintiff to advance money on 
. upon the assurance that the title 
niiTri-i. a It IioiiuIi well aware that the 

_:i . ir had no l it If*, a writ of ne exeat 
i..l against him. A motion to dis- 

_ tin- writ on the ground that the claim 
i a drhl hut a demand founded on the 

1 ! limit conduct of defendant, was refused
II iintir v. Mount joy, (5 (ir. 433.

Money In Court.) Wh«re a party is on
to an assignment of a homl and to rea- 

i..r Ids own benefit, his rights are the 
- . m rrganl to money deposited : and where.

h alimony suit, the statutory bond under 
v rit of re exeat has been given, the plnin- 

■ • - entitled to have the moneys deposited
literal security therefor paid into court 

I applied in discharging arrears of ali- 
Richardson v. Richardson, S I*. K.

Surrendering Principal.) — Semble. 
>i ilie hail of a defendant who has been ar- 

i -'.'d upon a writ of ne exeat, cannot he dis- 
i• -d from their bonds upon the defendant 

t u iming himself to the custody of the sheriff. 
Ih liouiild v. McDonald, 1 (’It. (’h. 22.

Surrendering: Principal.) -The sure- 
oii a statutory hail homl under a writ of 
sent I'rovinciA have no power to sur* 

i i their principal ns at common law. 
\11 ci'plii'iitioii by sureties for discharge from 

iel for repayment of the money paid to 
‘miff ns collateral security was refused. 

/: / '/rtlmon v. Richardson, S P. K. 274.

IX". VimiLEtiE From Arrest.

Attorney. | An attorney coming to court 
tmiu mi professional business, which has 

disposed of. is not privileged from nr- 
in execution. Htroubridye v. Itaris, M.

T. 2 Viet.
Attorney.| An attorney has no privilege 

Mm liment for contempt. Itc McIntyre, 
2 P R. 74.

Barrister.)—A barrister cannot he ar- 
iipoll mesne process. Adams v. .1 ek- 

-/. 7 l . V. R. 211.
County Court Clerk -Deputy Clerk of 

• m.i'm. | A clerk of the county court, 
also ex officio deputy clerk of the 

1 h and clerk of assize, is privileged only 
engaged in his official duties, or while 
to or returning from his office: and 

court therefore discharged a rule to 
'it the county court Judge from issuing 
dor of commitment against such officer. 

I Hackay v. Hood son, 27 V. ('. R. 2113.

County Court Judge.]—A .lodge of the 
' court cannot he arrested on mesne or 
process. Adams v. Aektand, 7 V. C. It.

Infant. | Infancy is no ground for dis
charge from arrest. Clarke v. Clarke, 3 h.
J. 1411.

Juror. | A person who. having attended 
as a grand juror at a court which adjourned 
for a few days, went into another distriet 
on private business, was held not to he privi
leged from arrest there during such adjourn
ment. .1/ittlcberycr v. Clark, ô U. 8. 718.

Married Woman. 1 Right of married 
woman arrested to Is* discharged. Rennrtt 
v. II oods, H V. (’. R. 211.

Officer Executing Process.) -An officer 
when employed in executing process is privi
leged. II elby v. Heard, Tay. 304.

Suitor. |— So is a suitor attending a court 
of requests. Halilirin v. Slieer, 4 II. S, 131.

Surrogate Court Judge.) —A Judge of 
surrogate court is privileged. Michic v. 
Allan, 7 V. <’. R. 4H2.

V. Mihvellaxeov* Cases.
Act Abolishing Imprisonment for 

Debt. |—7 X’ict. c. 31. abolishing imprison
ment in execution for debt, applied to cases 
where judgment was ohtyined before it passed. 
Hank of Hritish \ortli America v. Clarke, 
1 V. <’. R. 1.

rphcld in Hell v. Ley, 1 !’. (’. R. 0.
Breach of By-law.) A breach of a city 

by-law for driving an omnibus without the 
license required thereby, does not justify the 
summary arrest of the offender, even though 
the office r arresting may have believed that 
he was acting legally and in the discharge 
of his official duly. Kelly v. Harton. 20 <». 
R. lilts- Kelly v. Archibald. 20 O. It. 008. 
Affirmed in aiqs-al. 22 A. R. ."22.

Criminal Charge.|—Though an offender 
for whose arrest a magistrate’s warrant is 
issued, he in a county different from that 
from which the warrant issued, and though 
lie he a prisoner for debt in close custody in 
such county, lie may Is» removed under writs 
of habeas and recipias. Itcginu v. Phipps, 
4 L. J. Hid.

Escape. | — In an action for an escape on 
final process, a plea of the insufficiency of 
the gaol is void. Rouan v. Me lion ell. II. T.

VU t.
Private Individual. I A man assaulted 

by a person disturbing the peace in a public 
street may arrest the offender and take him 
to a peace officer, who need not he the near
est justice. Forrester v. Clark, 3 1". ('. R.
151.

Private Individual.) A private in
dividual cannot arrest on suspicion of felony; 
lie must shew a felony committed. Ashley 
v. Itundas, 5 O. S. 7411.

Private Individual.)—When a private 
person takes upon himself to arrest without 
a warrant for a supposed offence, be must be 
prepared to prove, and affirm it unequivocally 
in his plea, that a felony has been committed : 
strong suspicions of it will not do. McKenzie 
v. Hibson, 8 V. (’. R. 100.
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What Amounts to Arrest. | In an ac
tion for malicious arrest, tin- arrest is not 
proved by shelving that the bailiff to whom 
the warrant was directed went to the plain
tiff's house and told him at tin1 door that 
In- had a writ against him, but did not enter 
the house, nor touch him. and afterwards 
left him on his promise to put in bail the next 
day, which lie did. Perrin v. Joyce, U U. S.

What Amounts to Arrest. | - The de
puty sheriff, having a en. sa. to arrest a 
party, went to the house with the writ in his 
possession for that purpose : lie told hint of 
the process, and being assured that a friend 
of his (the debtor's• who was then from 
home, would go his bail, lie returned home 
and did not insist on the debtor coining with 
him. Afterwards the sheriff went again to 
the debtor's house and told him, without lay
ing his hands on him. that lie must come to 
his, the sheriff's house, which lie did. and re
mained there till discharged, hut not under 
actual constraint: Held, that under these 
facts there had been no legal arrest of the 
debtor on the first visit of the sheriff ; that 
the merely insisting on the debtor going 
to the sheriff's house on the second visit, did 
not of itself constitute an arrest ; but that 
the debtor, in having gone to the sheriff's 
house as desired, and having remained there 
till discharged, though without constraint, 
had been duly arrested. .1/cl ninth \. Dem
on u. :• U. C. i; 843.

What Amounts to Arrest. | X bail
able capias having issued, the deputy sheriff 
went to defendant and asked him to find 
bail. They both then went in search of bail, 
and a bail bond was executed Held, an 
arrest. Morse v. Teetzcl, 1 1\ It. .‘itIS).

What Constitutes Imprisonment. | -
“ Standing in front of the horses and car
riage driven by \\." although he was " there
by forcibly detained on the highway against 
his will.” is not an imprisonment. See !{> - 
gina v. McFllugutt, .'I (>. H. 710.

Witnesses High! tp Arrest for Default 
in \ttendauee.\ -See (Surdon v. Denison. 122
A. it. sir».

Sir IlAIt.—CRIMINAL L.XW. II MALICIOUS 
PROVElirilK. I. 2 PARLIAMENT. HI. 2 SlIEIt- 
ifk. 11 —Trespass, III. 2 (at. (hi.

ARREST OF JUDGMENT.
See .1 VIMiMEXT, II.

ARSON.
See Criminal Law, IX. 2.

ARTICLED CLERK.
See Sol It iron. 111.

ASSAULT.
See Bail—Criminal Law, IX. 3—Parlia

ment, 1. 10—Trespass, III. 1.2.

ASSESSMENT AND TAXES.
I. Appeals from Assessment and Ac

tions to Set Aside Assessments, 
240.

II. Assessment. 240.
III. Collection of Taxes.

1. In General, 201.
2. Ill/ .1 et ion, 204.
3. Itg Distress, 204.

IN'. Collectors, 272.
V. Cot'HT of Revision. 270.

VI. Localization of Rates, 27n.
VII. Exemptions. 270.

X'II I. Local 1 mprovementh, 288.
IN. Recovery Back of Taxes. 203.
X. Sale of Land.

1. A el ion to Sit Aside or Enforce Sale,

2. Certificate and Deed. 200.
3. Conduct of Sah and Persons Entit

led to Hun. 302.
4. Objections to I alidity of Sale.

Iii i Assessment Inralid. 3u7.
(lit Procedure Inralid or Irregular,

t<■) Statutory Finality. 322. 
fi. Itedemtition, 331.
0. M isci lia neons Cases, 333.

XL Statvte Labour, 333.
XII. Miscellaneous Cases, 337.

1. Appeals from Assessment and Actions 
to set Aside Assessments.

Appealable Decision. | -A county coun
cil. upon a petition for a revision of assess
ment under 24 Viet. e. 38, without hearing 

j I he petitioner further than reading his poli- 
| tion. dismissed it :- Held, that the dismissal 
j of the petition was a sufficient decision to j warrant an appeal to the county court Judge. 

In re Judge of County Court of Perth and 
./. L. Itobinson, 12 C. I». 3.72.

Board of County Judges - Appeal to 
I Court of Appeal—Practice.)—Notice of an 

appeal to the court of appeal, under s. 84 
it!i of tlie Assessment Act. R. S. t ». 18117 r.

! 224. against the decision of a hoard of 
i county court Judges with respect to a muni

cipal assessment, was served by the inunici- 
; polity upon the railway company whose 

assessment was in question, Imt the motion 
I was not set down to he heard nor proceeded 

with in any way. I’pon motion by the rail- 
| way company for an order dismissing the 

appeal : Held, that the appeal, by force of 
s. 84 Hit. was lodged in the court of appeal 
in like manner as on appeal from a decision of 

| a county court in an ordinary action becomes 
lodged—when the proper proceedings have 

! been taken—in a divisional court, in which 
case Rule 7!HI or Rules 821 and 822 applied, 
and a motion to dismiss was unnecessary ; or 
if not. that the appeal was not in the court 

j of anneal at all. and no order could lie made.
He Toronto Ha il nay Company and City of 

j Toronto, 18 V. R. 48U.
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Board of County Judges 1ppcal tn 

i mirt. | - lly 32 Viet. c. 37, s. - 
. 11 n inling tin- {Supreme uml Exchequer 
, v i. au appeal Ilea in certain
, . . . in tin- Supreme Court of Canada 

, umts "of Inst resort created under 
j i.d legislation to adjudicate couvern-
;il. i . ;i-N.-s.smeiit of proiierty for provincial 

urn ipal purposes, in cases where the
1.. - .11 in- persons presiding over such court is 

....  appointed by provincial or municipal
ix." Rj the Ontario Act 33 Viet. c. 

I\ i iu-ni lei I by 38 Viet. <•. 47, an appeal
I, i roin rulings of uiunicipal courts of re- 
\. i in matters of assessment to the county 

J dges of th'- county court dialrit t 
i he property has liven assessed. Held,

11 i ■ iIn- county court Judges constituted a 
ri of last resort," within the meaning 

i,' \ id. c. ."17. s. "J 11», i, the persons jtre-
. mi-r such court were not appointed by 

pin .in ial or municipal authority, and the 
. ; i was not authorized by the said Act. 
li . also, that as no binding effect is given 
!.. i!i• ‘ decision of the county court Judges,

i i li- Ontario Acts cited, the court up 
l-i-.iI---1 from was not a "court of last resort "

ii ilic meaning of 52 Viet. c. 217, s. 2.
1.1 : i Is the decision of the county court
.1 l.i's a ** filial judgment " within tin- mean* 
i . : \ id. c. 257, s. 1l‘t fit// of Toronto
, / unto Kailua y to., 27 S. f. it. H40.

Correcting Omissions, | The omission 
or i" 'Iminguish in hi- notice to 

i r.'nlway company between the value of the
1.1 in i occupied by the road and their other real 
;■ -1 ■ • i'iy, as required by the Act, does not

! ilic assessment. Such an omission may 
I corrected on appeal by the court of revi- 

ii "ii.I county court Judge, tirent W estern
K li . C’o. v. . -, 'j'.t i . C. 12.

Extension of Time Tractive'. | Power 
«.f il., court of revision to grant time for
■ Moling appeals beyond that prescribed by

A'sessment Act. Practice in appeal
■ Notice of apiieal and necessity for 
stating grounds as causes and matters of 
appo.i!. Right of counsel to be heard before 
i ni' of revision and all other courts. In 
f First Division t'ourt in tlic County of 
I : in oi. •; v. l. j. 205.

Finality of Assessment. | - The court 
refused a mandamus to compel a muni- 
«■if-i ; council to alter the assessment of the 
" l mt's property as settled on appeal by 
a urt of revision. They also declined to 
• vt, " any opinion as to the principle to 
1 " idopted in the taxation of property, 
wild her the intrinsic value only should be 
I . i led, or whether the amount which it 

1 or baa 1 • 11 leaned for or what it 
'h-es in fact produce to the proprietor, should
f........nsidered. In re Hickson and Village
of Unit. 10 V. C. R. 395.

Finality of Assessment. |—I’nder 10 
' c. 182, ss. 2*5 and 28. the derision of a 

v court Judge is final only as to such 
'"••rs as are to lie submitted to him. that is. 

nny alleged overcharge, or the wrongful 
i"ti or omission of any person's naine,

11.. : .1* to whether only the land occupied by 
a i ni way is assessable, or the superstructure

tirent Western K. IV. Co. v. House. 
15 I . R. 108.

Finality of Assessment.]—Where the 
- Illegally aaaeaeed the euperstructure

of a railway as well as the land occupied by 
it: Held, that the company might defend an 
action as to the superstructure, although no 
appeal had been made to the court of revision, 
and although the whole was culled land in 
the assessment, t it g of London v. (in at 
II rift rn K. I». Co., 17 l . f. It. 202.

Finality of Assessment. I The plain
tiffs had for several years appealed from the 
assessment of their property to the court of 
revision, who had decided against them, and 
from thence to the county court Judge, who 
had reduced it one-third, on the ground that 
a large portion of their building was occupied 
by the courts. In 1S04. the same assessment 
living repeated, they appealed to the court 
of revision, who said they would consult the 
city solicitor. The plaintiff's solicitor was 
told by the clerk of the court of revision that 
no judgment had been given, and found none 
in the book where their decisions were enter 
ed. The collet lor, in October, called upon the 
plaintiffs' secretary, who supposing all was 
right paid the sum assessed. The mistake 
having been discovered In the following year:

Held, that they might recover it back, for 
the court of revision not having determined 
the appeal, the roll, as regarded the plaintiffs, 
was not " finally passed,” within s. til of 
C. S. I', t c. 2m, so as to bind them. I.atc 
Society of I ii/nr Canada v. t'ity of Toronto, 
25 L\ C. R. lU!t.

Finality of Assessment. ! -Where pro
perty was assessed in the occupation of a 
frown official and not appealed against, ami 
taxes collected thereunder- upon replevin: — 
Held, that under such circumstances the 
party assessed need not appeal to the court 
of revision, the assessment being a nullity. 
Shuir \ . Shau-, 12 C. 1\ 4311; S. 21 V. ('. 
It. 432.

Finality of Assessment.) -Held, fol
lowing fit y of Toronto v. tirent Western R. 
W. Co., 23 V. C. R. 370, that a person 
assessed for property exempt from taxation, 
who Inis appealed to the court of revision 
l but not to the county Judge), is bound by 
their decision. Scrngg v. City of London, 
20 V. C. R. 203.

Finality of Assessment. |—The Judge 
of the county court, on appeal from the court 
of revision, by which the assessment of a 
suspension bridge as land at #13*i.dimi was 
a Hi rmed. reduced the assessment to #1.*nmi, on 
the ground that all except the land on which 
the towers stood was personal property :— 
Held, that his decision was final, though 
clearly erroneous, and could not be questioned 
in an action, for he had jurisdiction to reduce 
the assessment, and the wrong reason given 
could not make his judgment less binding. 
\ iagara Falls Suspension Bridge Co. v. 
Gardner, 29 V. C. R. 194.

Finality of Assessment. | -Where bank 
stock not assessable, because owned out of the 
Province, was assessed, anil such assessment 
confirmed by the court of revision and county 
Judge, it was -Held, on demurrer, in replevin 
for goods distrained, that the defect of want 
"f jurisdiction w:i> not cured. Vickie 
Douglas, 35 V. C. R. 12*5, 37 U. C. R. <13.

Finality of Assessment. | - In an action 
to restrain the defendants, the corporation 
of the township of Pysnrt and the members 
of the court of revision thereof, fioiu increas-
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iiHT the assessment on lie* plaintiffs’ lands in 
iliiii township to *242.1an increase of 
iSl'i-.iMin (hit lIn- previous year, and front 
levying taxes thereon. the plaintiffs alleged 
that tin* proceedings of tin- rourt of revision 
were :tl* parts of a fraudulent and improper 
arrangement ami conspiracy that had I teen 
entered into before the holding of the said 
rourt of revision by tbe members thereof in 
conjunction with others, to increase the 
asse-sment of the plaintiffs. No evidence was 
adduced as to the actual or assessable value 
of the lands, but the plaintiffs stated that the 
highest hid they had had for them wan 
ysii.immi. |i was further alleged that the 
members of the court of revision had Indore 
their election as councillors complained that 
t he company's assessment was not high 
enough, ami had procured tin ir election 
partly through announcing that if they were 
elected the assessment would be increased, 
and that they had held a secret meeting with 
other persons ami arranged tor bringing on 
appeals to that court : Held, affirming the 
decision reported, !• O. I!. W5, that the mat
ters complained of were not sufficient to 
affect the judgment of the court of revision 
so as to render it void for fraud : and that 
the plaintiffs find no remedy other than by 
an appeal to the stipendiary magistrate of 
llnlilmrton. under K. S. O. 1M77 e. <$, s. 22. 
Canadian Land and Emigration Co. v. Toirn- 
thip of Dyaatt. 12 A. II. 80.

Finality of Assessment. |—The plain
tiff-, a mutual insurance company, carrying 
on business in London (Ont.), were assessed 
for the gross amount of their receipts after 
payment of tin* year's losses and expenses, 
from which assessment they appealed suc
cessively to tin* court of revision and the 
county Judge, both of whom sustained the 
action of tla* assessor, which was affirmed 
i ll O It. 5l»l!i. on the ground that the de
cision of the county Judge was final; and an 
appeal to tin* court of appeal was on a like 
ground dismissed with costs. Where the as
sessor lias jurisdiction to assess the property, 
liis assessment can only be reviewed in the 
mode pro\ided by the Act, viz., by appeal to 
the court of revision and the county Judge. 
London Muluni Insurance l'o. v. City of Lon
don, 15 A. It. 029.

Finality of Assessment. |—The court 
of revision confirmed the assessment of a lot 
of land occupied by a railway company of 1 
S1,2tsl animai value, and assessed the station 
built upon it at #1.000. and tbe county Judge 
being appealed to confirmed tbe value of the j 
station. *' subject to tbe <|iiestion ” whether it ! 
could be assessed in addition to the land, j 
" and left for the determination of a higher J 
court." whether, after the valuation of tin- | 
land lin-' been fixed in nccordnm-c with s. .'to | 
of the Xssessmenl Act, tin* building could he | 
added : Held, that this waa in effect a con
firmation of the assessment, tin* reservation 
being inoperative, and that the <ourt had no 
power to review tbe decision. Cilll of Toronto 
v. I Inal 11'estera IL II . Co.. 2." V. V. K.

Finality of Assessment. |—Section «15 
of tin* Ontario Assessment Act. It. S. <). IMS7

192. does not enable the court of revision 
to make valid an assessment which tin* sta
tute does not authorize ; ami the plaintiffs 
haying been illegally assessed, and having 
paid the taxes under protest, were held en

titled to maintain an action to recover them 
back. Watt v. Cilji of London, 111 A. It. <170, 
22 S. (' It. 21 HI.

Finality of Assessment. |—Tbe deci
sion of tin* Judge of a county court on a ques 
tion of assessment is linnl, when In* is deal
ing with property that is assessable at all. 
Confederation l.ifr Association v. < it y of
Toronto, 24 O. It. <i4.'t. 22 A. It. UN.

Finality of Assessment. | A company 
carrying on business in London were assessed 
in Brantford in respect of certain assets held 
there for them by an agent. Held, that ns 
there was no jurisdiction to assess them in 
Brantford the company were not bound to 
appeal to tin* court of revision, but could dis
pute the validity of the assessment in an 
action brought against them to recover the 
taxes. I'itu of Urnnlfonl v. Ontario Invest- 
ment Co.. 15 A. II. «05.

Finality of Assessment. | See -lanes 
v. O'Kafr. 20 <). It. 4SI». 22 A. It. 121».

Forum. | Where there is jurisdiction to 
assess, any appeal from a court of revision 
must lie to the county Judge or stipendiary 
magistrate, as the case may be. Yirian v. 
Town*lii]> of MrKim, 22 O. It. 501.

North-West Territories. | Appeal 
from court of revision in the North-West 
Territories. See 1 nu un v. Cut gar y School 
'Trustees. 10 S. ('. It. 710.

Quashing Assessment. | - Action to have 
assessment quashed after payment of taxes 
under protest. See Ex imrte ,1 murs I). 
Lrtrin, 11 S. ('. It. 4H4.

Restraining Collection. | Where a hill 
to restrain proceedings for collecting the 
township assessments of tbe year, on the 
ground of objections of form, and because of 
an overcharged assessment of small amount, 
was filed after it was too late to apply at law 
to quash the by-law complained of, tbe court 
dismissed the bill with costs, drier v. fit. 
1 ’invent, 12 (Ir. 512.

Security for Costs. 1 —The clerk of the 
division court is not hound under s. «2, s.-s. 2, 
of the Assessment Act. 22 Viet. c. 2<i (O. t. 
to receive an appeal unless the sum of $2 
be deposited with him as security for costs : 
but if so disposed lie may give credit for the 
amount ; and if lie does so. the appeal is 
properly entered, and ought to be heard by 
the county Judge. A complainant to the 
court of revision is bound to appear and sup
port his appeal: but if lie fail to do so. the 
court may hear the complaint ex parte, and 
if they affirm the assessment the complainant 
may appeal to the Judge. In re Tain v. 
Toirn of Brantford. 9 ('. I,. J. 2<VL

Time for Appeal to County Judge.]
—A county Judge in appointing a day sub
sequent to the first of August, for hearing an 
appeal from a court of revision, is not, under 
It. S. O. 1S77 c. 1SO. s. 51». s.-s. 7. exceeding 
his jurisdiction, notwithstanding the terms of 
that sub-section. In re Itonnld and Village 
of Brussels, 1» V. It. 222..

Time for Appeal to County Judge.]
—It. S. O. 1N77 c. ISO. s. 55», regulating ap
peals to the county Judge from the court of
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ns to tlu* assessment of property, 
i . is. Li i that the person appealing 

i■ upon tin* clerk of the muiiicipaliiy 
i i ' *1 i lu y s nfler the date limited by the 

i , lu-ing the court of revision n written
■ of his intention to appeal : (s.-s. .‘Ii

■ ih.' .lodge shall notify the clerk of the 
1. nppoints for hearing appeals and (s.-s. 

«lut the clerk shall thereupon give notice 
II the parties appealed against. Kec- 
;,r,. s.-s. lit, provides that all the duties 

■in- court of revision shall he completed, 
rolls Anally revised, before the

I. t da> of July in each year. The court
i,.vision henni the appeal* in question 
ih,. Huh June, IMKti. ami rendered j 

.•nt on the following day. Notices
•.|...-11 dated the 10th June. lSStt. were |

‘ upon the clerk on the 10th; the court ! 
si,,n sat until the ôth July; on the Villi !

1 i!,.• clerk notified the Judge that notice
1 i i.... given of these up|ienls, and on the

July the Judge notified the clerk of the 
ihiil he IiihI appointed for hearing the 

. ! and the clerk notified the parties.
II. Id. that the limitation in s. ."0, s.-s. j 
•j. should Is* construed to mean that notice | 
nt appeal should not he served after the j 
. xpiration of five days from the closing 
nf the court of revision, and also that the j
- vice in this case was within the five days, j 
as the notices were in the hands of the clerk
.! iring the live days, and were acted upon by j 
I. h and further, that service prior to the 
i i\ of the five days was good service.

v. 7'oirw of l.istoirrl. Liringxtonc v. 
/"Kii of Liifoirr/, 12 V. It. 77.

Time for Appeal to Court of Revi
sion. | Where an assessment roll was re- 
' rmsi to the county clerk's office on the 1st 
Max. hut the certificate was neither signed 
i 'Worn to till 4th May, and additions were 

id.' to the roll I let ween the 1st and 4th j 
May. and the notice to the parties assessed 
I'ignedi informed them that they must give 
i lie,* of appeal within fourteen days from 

tti r date Held, that a notl...... f ap-
■ 1 given on IKtli May was in time, because 
the roll was not “delivered to the clerk com- 
l d and added up with the certificates and 
aili,lavits attached" before 4th May; and 
thit the county Judge should not therefoic

,• dismissed an appeal to him on the
- e l that the notice was not served within 
; "iriven days from 1st May, as well as he-

- • that was not the ground taken before 
the court of revision Held, also, had the 
• nt of revision proceeded on that ground 

I■* ir decision would have been binding on the 
nt> Judge. A mandamus was therefore 

i1 reefed to the countv Judge to try the ap- 
! ••■■I I In rr Minn. 10 (). It. 110. 

s nible, the county council having extend- 
the time for the return of the roll to the 

’"-iii June, although that date was disre-
- i,l"d by all parties to this application, the

i ant hail of right the power to appeal 
viiliin fourteen days front such date. lb.

Time for Notice of Appeal.]—The
■ da vs allowed for service of notice of 

l"•aI from assessment, are reckoned from 
time of the decision of each case by the 

n t of revision, and not from the day the 
m closes. In ro Doirney, K C, J,. J. 108.

Who may Appeal. |—The appeal from 
curt of revision to the county Judge in 

1 ase where such court allows an appeal

by the party assessed, against an assessment, 
cannot Is» made by the assessor as such, nor 
as a ratepayer, but must Is- by the corpora
tion itself. lit llritixh Mortgage l.oan i'o. 
of Ontario, 2V O. H. «141.

II. Assessment.
Appointment of Assessors. 1 — The

council by resolution appointed an assessor, 
«ho was sworn into office and nmd1» an assess
ment. The appointment «as made bv a 
tote of three against two. The election of 
one «if the three was afterwards set aside, and 
by a subsequent vote the ri’solution was re
scinded. ami a by-law passed appointing 
another assessor. Both math1 assessments, 
ami much confusion arose. Under these cir
cumstances the court granted a quo warranto 
to determine the validity of the last appoint
ment. In rr J/c/'/icmom ami Unman, 17 V. 
C. B. 96.

Assessor'» Neglect to Return Roll.] —
The omission of avaeaaora in a city to make 
and complete the roll until after the 1st 
May, does not avoid the assessment : and the 
person assessed, having appealed to the court 
of revision and county Judge, paid part of Ids 
taxes, and refused to pay the rest on a 
ground inconsistent with this objection, was 
held precluded from Inking it. Mrklr v. 
houfjlan, 35 V. C. It. 120.

Average Vaine.]—Upon replevin to re
cover goods seized for taxes, the plnintiffs 
contended that their land was not assessed at 
the average value of laud In the vicinitj ; that 
no proper notice was given of the assessment; 
and that the roll was not completed within 
the proper time. The defendant produced 
a letter written by the plaintiffs' solicitor, as 
follows: “In reply to yours of the 15th in
stant, addressed to the managing director of 
this company I am directed to inform you 
that the only real property owned by the 
company in the township of Maidstone, con
sists of the roadway of 10(1 acres, and 17 
acres of extra or waste land. I have not the 
rate at which this land has been hitherto 
assessed, but 1 presume that the average 
value of land in the locality cannot exceed 
£10 per acre." They also proved a notice 
of assessment delivered 0th July, 18.10:- 
Held, that this letter did not fix £10 as the 
average value of the land, and that the notice 
of assessment, under which the plaintiffs' land 
had been assessed at £10 per acre, while the 

I average value of the land through which the 
railway wei|t was £1 10s.. being served 
after the time for the revision of taxes had 

j expired, «as too late. The plaintiffs, therefore, 
j were held entitled to succeed, flrrat ll’rifrrn 

/,• IF. Co. i Femes, 8 C. P. 221.
Bank—f 'agitai— lirait n anil Pirêonalty.]

I By s 25 of the St. John City Assessment Act 
| of 1882, it is provided that “all rates and 

taxes levied and imposed upon the city of St. 
John «hall In- raised by an equal rate upon 
the value of the real estate situate in the 
city and parts of the city to be taxed, and 
upon the personal estate of the inhabitants, 
and of persons deemed and declared to be 
inhabitants or residents of the said city.

* * * and upon the capital stock. In
come. or other thing of joint stock companies, 
corporations, or persons associated in busi
ness." And, after providing for the levying
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of a | lull liix. sin'll section uni's on |o say I lint 
*" the whole residue to In* ntiseil shall hr 
levied upon the whole ratahle properlv. real 
and personal, and ratable income, and joint 
stock, according to the true and real value 
and amount of the same, as nearly as 

• an In* ascertained, provided that joint stock 
shall not lie rated above the par value there 
oi'.'' Section 28 of the same Act provides 
that " all joint stock companies and corpor i- 
timis shall he assessed under this Act in like 
manner as individuals, and for the purposes 
of such assessment the president or any 
agent or manager of such joint stock com 
patty or corporation, shall he deemed and 
taken to lie the owner of the real and per
sonal estate, capital stock, and assets of such 
company or corporation, and shall he dealt 
with and mav he proceeded against according
ly." The p resilient of the I tank of New 
ltriiivv ick was assessed under the provisions 
of the above Act. on real and pi rsonnl pro
perty of the hank, valued in the aggregate 
at .SI.l'MMHMI. The < a pit » I stock of the hank 
at the lime of such assessment was only 
y 1 ,i » h ii m h I. and In* offered to pay the taxes 
on that amount, which was refused. It was 
not disputed that the hank was possessed of 
real and personal property of the assessed 
value :—Held, that the real and personal pro
perlv o<" the hank are part of its capital stock, 
and that the assessment could not exceed the 
par value of such stock, namely, $1,000,4300. 
Ex /-. James D. Le win, 11 S. c. It. 184.

Bank Stock. | I'rider .TJ Viet. c. 30 (<).'. 
bank toi k is personal properl \ liable to 
assessment. In re I ppeal from > ourt of Is 
vision of Vit y of h innston, !l I !.. ,1. J.V.t,

Bank Stock. | — But in another case if 
was held not to lie liable to assessment. In 
rc Iyyeal from Court of Revision of Town of 
t'oboury, it L. J. 201.

Bank Stock. | Hank stock hr hi by a per
son as trustee is not assessable as against 
the trustee. In rc . I y yea I from Com t of 
l{el ision of Kinyston, 0 (*. L. J. 250.

Bank Stock— Void Isntusinvnt.] — Bank 
stock owned hj a resident <*i Kingston in the 
Merchants' Bank, which had its chief place 
of business in Montreal, is personal property 
owned out of the Province, and therefore ex
empt from taxation : and the assessment of 
Much stock being wholly unauthorized and 
void, the owner is not hound to appeal against 
it to the court of revision, and is not estopped 
by having so appealed. A icicle v. Douglas, 
35 V. v. B. 12H. 37 V. t\ it. 51.

Business Carried on in Two Muni
cipalities. | Sec tion 15 of the Ontario 
Assessment Act It. S. < I. 1.NS7 c. Bid. pro
vides that " where any business is carried on 
by a person in a municipality in which he 
does not reside, or in two or inure municipali
ties, the personal property belonging to such 
persons shall he assessed in the municipality 
in which such personal property is situated." 
XX*.. residing and doing business in Brant
ford. had certain merchandize in London 
stored in a public warehouse used by other 
persons as well as W. He kept no clerk 
or agent in charge of such merchandize, but 
when sales were made a delivery order was 
given, upon which the warehouse keeper acted. 
Once a week a commercial traveller for XV., 
residing in London, attended there to take 
orders for goods, including the kind so stored.

hut the sales of stock in the warehouse were 
not confined to transactions entered into »i 
London : Held, utiirming the decision in V.i 
A. It. 075, that XX". did not carry on business 
in London within tin- meaning of the section, 
and that his merchandize in the warehouse 
was not liable to lie assessed at London. 
City of Lomlon v. Wall, 22 S. C. It. 300.

Change of Domicile. | By the St. John 
City Assessment Act (5!I X'ict. c. till, s. 2. 
" for the purposes of assessment, any per
son having his home or domicile, or carrying 
mi business, or having any othce or place of 
business, or any occupation, employment, or 
profession, within the city of St. John,
shall lie ...... * * jm inhabitant anil
resident of the said city." .1. carried on busi
ness in* St. John as a brewer up to 181».'!. 
wlieii lie sold the brewery to three of his sons, 
and conveyed his house and I urn it lire to Ins 
adult children in trust for them nil. lie 
then went to New York, where he carried mi 
tin* business of buying and selling stocks anil 
securities, having offices for such business and 
living ill a hotel, paying for n room in Bu
lat ter only when occupied. During the next 
four years he spent about four months in 
each at St. John, visiting his children an I 
taking rcirealioti. He had no business in- 
tcrests there but attended meetings of the 
directors of the Bank of New Brunswick dur
ing his yearly visits. lie was never per
sonally taxed in New York, and took no part 
in municipal matters there. Being assessed 
in 1H!»7 oil personal property in St. John, lie 
appealed against the assessment unsuccess
fully, and then applied for it writ of cer
tiorari with a view to having it quashed 
Held, that as there had been a long continued 
actual residence by J. in New York, and n< 
on his appeal against the assessment lie had 
avowed his lionil tide intention of making it 
his home permanently, or at least for an in
definite time, and his determination not to 
return to Si. John to reside, lie had acquired 
a new home or domicile, and that in St. John
had I... ii abandoned within the meaning of
the Act. Jones v. City of St. John, .T> S. ( '.
It. 122.

Character of Person Assessed. | —
Section 16 of 100, < '. S. New Brunswick, 
relating to rates and taxes, provides that

real estate where the assessors cannot 
obtain the names of any of the owners shall 
he rated in the name of the occupier or per
son having ostensible control, hut under such 
description as to persons and property * *
as shall he sufficient to indicate the propertx 
assessed and the character in which the per
son is assessed." T. (î., owner of real estate 
in XX'estmoreland county. N. B.. died, leaving 
a widow who administered his estate and 
resided on the property. The property was 
assessed for several years in the name of the 
estate of T. 4,.. and in 1878 it was assessed 
in tlie name of “Widow G.:”—Held, that 
the last named assessment was illegal as not 
comprising such description of persons and 
property ns would he sufficient to indicate the 
property assessed and the character in which 
the person was assessed. Flanagan v. Elliott, 
12 S. C. It. 435.

City and County.]—Held, that the effect 
of 21» & 30 X'ict. c. 53 was to abolish the 
distinction between the mode of assessment 
in cities and counties both for the purposes 
of the Jurors' Act and otherwise. County of
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v. City of Kingston ."{«I V. <\ it. 
>1 I . C. It! 348.

Company llnnl Offm Ututu in Other
<i , ,,alittcx | The defendant company 

i < » ; i | heir huai lies* at London and were 
i iInie. They purchased the mort* 
nul oilier asset h nf tie- It rant Loan 

S i ('umpuny. a similar institution,
( nrried mi business in lira lit ford.

\ : • id' ihe latter company ceased to do
and the defendants left the mort- 

i d assets which had he«-n transfemsl 
i,.:h with .In agent in Itiantford for 

inn. hut they had no branch office and 
: unt carry on business there. The plain- 

-,"eii them for personal property in 
|;i.inM>ird, from which tin- defendants did not 

i in the court of revision, and the plain- 
. I.m i-lit an action to recover the amount 

ill. assessment:—Held, that the defen- 
i ni - were assessable in l/nidon for the pro- 

v hich the plaintiffs had assumed to tax.
! that, as they had no branch office in 

Lranifnrd and were not carrying on business 
■■■■. the plaintiffs' assessment of them was 
. and void. City of Itrnntford v. Ontario 

! *l vient Co., 1ft A. It. WJft.

Description of Land.i - In describing 
i l> for assessment, " the north-east part," 

'' i’ll the addition of the acreage, is an 
! i.iuiious description; and quere as to the 

. i upon the validity of a by-law. l{< 
i ,ihn* mol Township of Enniskillen, 23
u. it. ami.

Description by Plan Change. |—Vnder 
I. umetatMstated in the report, th<- 

hi< ipaI authorities at first assessed some 
ila- lots as lying on Thomas street, sold 
in for non-payment, and conveyed upon 

redemption by that description. Upon 
1 eu- again becoming liable to sale for 

;mn-iirs of taxes, the authorities made i 
mine, designating the lots as being on side 
el. without any by-law authorizing such 
nine, or anything to shew that it was made 

le-rwise than upon the assessment rolls and 
ei lu-r documents in relation to the collection 

luxes : Held, that the owner'of such lots 
- bound to pay the taxes upon them, by 
ulever designation they were entered on 

e n.ll, and it was at his peril if he omitted 
to pax. ,|*fon v. /anin, 2d (ir. 42.

Executors and Trustees. |—Where ex- 
i"is and devisees in trust of land were 

-e-'.-d as owners :—Held, that they were 
properly so assessed, and that their own goods 

-lit iie seized for the taxes. Uennixon v. 
Ilniry. 17 IT. C. R. 270.

Finality of Roll. 1 —A municipal council 
no authority to place names on the assass

in roll after it is finally passed by the re- 
ng tribunal. Regina ex rcl. Clint v. Up- 

lorn. 7 L. J. 01».

Foreign Company.]—Held, that under 
,.f .52 Viet. <. 311 (O.t, the personal pro- 

« of an incorporated company is not 
• s'aide against the corporation ; and, 
r>-fore, personal property situate in this 

IV. \ moo. and owned by a company ineor- 
ni.-d in Kngland under the Ini|ierial Joint 

i; Companies A<-ts of 1802 and 1807, and 
, tiossession of and under the control of 
.-nt of the company residing in this I’ro- 

. is not liable to assessment under 32

Viet. <-. :m IO.i or 37 Viet. c. lit to.) 
Western ut Canada (hi Lands and W ork$ Co. 
v. Township of Enniskillen, 28 f. I*. 1.

Foreign Company Interest on Ontario 
Ini extniintx. | — The plaintiffs were a com
pany incorporated under the Imperial Com
panies' Acts of 1st 12 and 1st 17. for the pur
pose of lending money on real estate or on 
public securities, tile registered office
of which was in the city of Alierdeen. Scot
land, but having an agency, and the only 
agency, of the company at Toronto, Ontario. 
All the income or profits of the company aris
ing from the business in Ontario, after de
ducting expenses of management, were remit
ted b> the general managers at Toronto to 
Aberdeen, wln-re all dividends were declared, 
and paid to the shareholders, who were as
sessed for income tax under the laws of Great 
Britain. By 43 Viet. c. 27, s. 1 to. i, the 
personal property of an incorporated com
pany (other than those mentioned in s.-s. 2. 
namely, banks or companies investing all or 
the greater part of their means in works re
quiring the investment of the whole or prin
cipal part of their means in real estate, and 
which are exempt I, shall be assessed against 
the company in the same manner as an unin
corporated company, or partnership, which, 
under h. 30 of If. S. < ». 1*77 <-. 180. is assess
able against the firm at the usual place of 
business, and not against the individual part
ners ; and by s. 3 of 43 Viet. e. 27, all per
sonal property in the Province, tin- owner of 
which is not resident therein, shall lie assess
able like that of residents, whether in the 
possession or control or in the hands of an 
agent or trustee or not, and shall be assess
able in the municipality in which such prop
erty shall happen to be, but by s.-s. 3 this 
section was not to apply to dividends or 
other choses in action owned by and standing 
in the name of a person not residing in the 
Province. The corporation of the city of To
ronto. under r. 3. assessed the plaintiffs 
for $100,000 of personal property, being 
the interest of moneys invested in Ontario, 
and paid or payable to the agents nt Toronto, 
or nt the credit of the company at a bank, 
or being moneys lying at the credit of the 
company in a bank for investment : Held, 
that s. 3 of 43 Viet. c. 27 (O.t was not 
ultra vires the Legislature, and that the 
assessment came within its provisions; that 
this was not one of the companies mentioned 
in s.-s. 2 of s. 1 of the Act, nor were the per
sonal property “dividends or other choses in 
action " under s.-s. 3 of that section. In rc 
Xorth of Seotlanil Canadian Mortgage Co., 
31 ('. P. 332.

Foreign Company — Insurance — Prem
ium*.]- The plaintiff company was a foreign 
corporation, with its head office in Kngland, 
but carrying on insurance business in Can
ada, with an agency office nt Kingston. On
tario, and the head office for Canada at 
Montreal:—Held, that insurance premiums 
received at Kingston by the agent of the com
pany there, for insurance business transacted 
through him ns such agent, were, under 43 
Viet. c. 27 (O.i, assessable at Kingston ns 
taxable income or personal property agninst 
the company and its said agent, although the 
agent paid taxes on his own income, which 
was partly derived from commissions on the 
premiums received, and the fact that the 
premiums, having been previously sent by 
the agent, after collection, to the head office
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in Mont mil, won» not in tin* municipality of 
Kingston when tin* assessment was miulo, 
<li<l not mnkv tin.v difference. Tlnenir Inn. Co. 
of London v. < 'it// of l\ inynton, 7 (). It. did.

Forgery of Assessment Roll. | An in*
dii tiiu'iit w ill not In1 for forging or altering 
tlir assessment roll for a township deposited 
with the clerk. /»'« yinu v. Trenton, 121 l'.
It. Hi.

Gas Company. I Held, that the pipes of 
a gas company laid throughout and under the 
streets of a city could Hot he deemed "land.” 
hut rather personal property, within the As
sessment Act, < S. I < '. c. .Vi. Iii tr IIas 
I'uni pn n H mill i 11 n of Wtu ten. 7 !.. .1. 1*H.

Gas Company I Inins mill I’i/ics.]— The 
mains and pipes of the Toronto Gas Company 
laid under the public streets are assessable 
under the Consolidated Assessment Act, 18012, 
Vi Viet. c. |s (O.i, as appurtenant to lIn
land owned by tin- company for the purposes 
of its business : Semble, that tie- proper
mode of assessment in a city divided into 
wards would he to value the concern us a 
whole and llien apportion ratably to the 
wards so much of the value as falls to that 
part of the concern territorially situate in 
each locality. Consumers' (Inn Co. nf To
ronto v. ('itu of Toronto, 12<i O. It. 7--. See 
next two cases.

Gas Company Miiinn and /‘i/icx. |—The 
mains and pipes of the Consumers’ tins Com
pany of Toronto laid under the public streets 
are assessable for municipal taxation under 
the Consolidated Assessment Act. INI-, Vi 
Viet. c. is (O.i. Toronto Street It. \V. Co. 
v. Fleming, .'17 I ". C. R. 1 Hi, considered. 
Judgment iielow. lit! (). It. 7--, affirmed. Con- 
x min m' (Inn Co in /in nu of Toronto v. City of 
Toronto, lid A. It. Vil.

Gas Company Mains and J'i/ics.]—Gas 
pipes which are the* property of a private cor
poration laid under the highways of a city 
are real estate within the meaning of the 
Ontario Assessment Act of IN.IU, and liable 
to assessment as such, as they do not fall 
within the exemptions mentioned in the sixth 
section of that Act. The enactments effected 
by the first and thirteenth clauses of the 
company's Act of incorporation 111 Viet, 
c. Hi. operated as a legislative grant to I he 
company of as much of the land of the streets, 
squares, and public places of the city as might 
he found necessary to be taken and held fai
llie purposes of the company and for tIn
convenient use of the gas works, and when 
the openings where pipes may be laid are 
made at the places designated by tin- city sur
veyor, as provided in said charter, ami they 
are placed there, the soil they occupy is land 
taken and held by the company under the 
provisions of the said Act of incorporation. 
The pipes so laid and fixed in the soil of tin- 
streets. squares, and public places in a city 
should In- assessed separately in the respective 
wards of the city in which they may he 
actually laid, as in the case of real estate. 
Consumers' (Inn Co. of Toronto v. City i f 
Toronto, 127 S. ('. It. 452$.

Income. | Where the appellant, who w as 
manager of a bank in the incorporated vil
lage of St. Thomas, ceased to be such in 
February, 1 Stitt, was then paid $170.82$, the 
balance of his salary, had not during 1800

derived income from any other source, atnl 
had not after the commencement of May. 
1st 50. been a resident of tin- village II.i|, 
under t'. S. I', t'. c. V». that he could not l»> 
assessed by the village for an amount greater 
than $170.82$. and as that sum was under 
$12*MI, the proper amount to enter on the as
sessment mil under s. 2!25, would lie 8loo only, 
tn it ) anrood, 7 I,. J. 47.

Income.)—Where the appellant, though in 
the village of St. Thomas at tin- time of as
sessment. was there only temporarily to wind 
up the business of an agency of the Rank of 
Montreal at that place, but his real place 
of residence was London :—Held, that lie 
could not lie taxed on his income in Si. 
Thomas. In n Ashworth, 7 !.. J. 47.

Income.]—Where a former resident of 
Vienna Imd taken a house at Ingersoll, in 
another municipality, whither the major part 
of his household effects Imd been removed, 
and his servant and most of his family re
sided when the assessment was taken, and lie 
remained and slept in his former domicile 
during the night previous to the taking of 
the assessment', and was found on the fol
lowing morning in the act of removing tin- 
last of his household effects, and taking his 
linul departure, when the assessor came lo 
assess Held, that his “residence." for the 
purpose of assessing his income under V. S. 
F. f'. c. 2m. s. 40. was at Ingersoll, his per
manent residence, and not at \ ienna. Mnrr 
v. Village of Vienna, 10 !.. .1. 127.”».

Income Halancc of (lain Onr Loss. |— 
The tax imposed by 211 Viet. c. 2$ti. s. 4 I X. 
1$. i. upon "income.” is leviable in respect 
of the balance of gain over loss made in tin- 
fiscal year, and where no such balance of 
gain has been made there is no income or 
fund which is capable of being assessed. 
There is nothing in the said section or in tin- 
context which should induce a construction of 
the word " income," when applied to the in
come of a commercial business for a year, 
otherwise than its natural and commonly 
accepted sense as the balance of gain over 
loss. Lawless v. Sullirnn, ti App. Vas. 372», 
reversing 2$ S. V. It. 117.

Increase of Assessment Without No
tice. | The plaintiffs were served by tin- 
assessors of a municipality with a notice pre
scribed by 2$12 Viet. c. :$<;. s. 48 (O.i, in which 
Mi<' amount of the value of their personal 
property, other than income, was put down 
at 8-.01 mi ; but in the column of the assess
ment roll, iis linnlly revised by the court of 
revision, the amount was put down at 
.S'Jô.uiin. thereby changing, without giving any 
further notice to plaintiffs, the total value of 
real and personal property and taxable in
come from $20,000 to $43,400: -Held, re
versing the decision in 12«1 V. I*. .'$122$. which 
had reversed that in 12.”» V. I*. 1lif), that the 
plaintiffs were not liable for tin- rate calcu
lated on this last named sum, and that a 
notice to In- given by the assessor in accord
ance with the Act is essential to the validity 
of the tax. Xicholts v. Cum mina, 1 S. V. II.
305.

Insurance Company — II ranch.] —Tin- 
defendants were a life insurance company 
with their head office at II.. in this Province, 
and transacted business by agents in K., who 
received applications for insurances which
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r vaided to tin* head office. from which 

i s issued ready for delivery, tin* 
ns oil tlic same also Iwing collected by 
i ts in K. In an action by tin; cor- 

of llie city of K. to recover taxes 
i against tlie détendants on income,

- 'intended that the defendants' only
: business was in II.. and flint their 

-s was of such a nature that they could 
assessed at K.. and that they had
aider It. S. ( ». 1887 c. It).'!, s. s.-s.

ed at II "ii i heir \s hole Income : 
II ie\ersiim the decision in 18 <». It. is. 

< in' ngeiirx at K. was not a branch
within the meaning of s. ."„*i 

referred to. and that the premiums 
i > ear by year at lx. wen* not as- 

-• there. The ultimate profit re*
; uis ilie year's taxable income under 
11" Mite, hut this could only be ascer-
' "I by placing the sum total of gains and

against each other, together with the 
I* it of the volume of business done at the 
m I office, and no distinct integral part of 

m "ine was referable to the K. agency. 
' ' Aillusion v. ('amnia Life Assurance
• in h li. 4:si.

> '..Me. that notwithstanding s.-s. 1<i of s. 
a-uiial property " in ss. ,Tt and ."hi of 

li S. it. |ss7 c. lit.'I is intended to cover 
"iib something readily and siieeilically as- 
'•ai H"able, and " income." an intangible and 
h blc entity, is not to be rend into these 

liais of tlii* Act. Lawless v. Sullivan. 
A| | t'as. ,‘1724, specially referred to. lb.

Insurance Company -Xct Profit*—lle- 
I a ml. | —The amount deposited by un 

-a.e company with the I»ominion Gov- 
••rii : • nt for protection of policy-holders may 
'"I"'1 '> he deducted from the gross income

............. ttpanj in ascertaining the net profits
hi- i" taxation under the assessment 

a the city of St. John. 2V2 Viet. c. 27. 
I'-'1* IN.lt.»—The Act reipiires the agent 

'linger of such company to furnish the 
•""I- each year with a statement under 

■ I' a prescribed form, shewing the gross 
*'"f the year preceding and the amount 

1 1 'll ill specified deductions, the difference
I 1 i he m*t income, and if such statement
i' .... lurnished. the assessors may assess ac-

- i" their ls*st judgment. \V. furnished
• - M lent in which, in place of the deduc-

"f "tie class specified, he inserted "an 
"» equal to seventy-five per cent, of 
""tiiiums received, as deposited with the 

I' mi on Government for security to policy- 
The assessors disregarded this 

1 • ut. and assessed the company in an 
' 1 bxed by themselves, and on upplica- 
i r certiorari to <|uash such an assess*

■ was shewn by afiMavll that ....... |e-
! | "f the company was equal to alsmt

" > live per cent, of the premiums :—
II 'hat the agent was justified in depart- 

i''"in the form prescrthetl to shew tin*
" 1 ''me of the company's business; that the 

" "i,s properly deducted ; and that the 
•is had no right t«i disregard tlie stule- 
ind arbitrarily assess the company as 

^ , jV',.-1' V. City of St. John, 21

Insurance Company Hcscrvc Fuad. | — 
''• the county court Judge had decided, 

''••al from the court of revision, that the 
I ills were liable under s. 244, and s. 2, 

of the Consolidated Assessment Act, 
c. 48 (O. >, to be assessed upon the

interest arising upon investments of their 
reserve fund, although such interest was al
ways added to the reserve fund and reinvested 
as part of it, and the plaintiffs now brought 
this action to have the assessment declared 
illegal: Held. that, although the plaintiffs 
were bound by law to keep up the resene 
fund upon a certain scale, the amount vary
ing according to the values of the lives in
sured by them, as fixed by actuaries' tables, 
yet they were not hound to apply the income 
arising from the investments of the fund in 
keeping the fund at its proper level, put 
might make the necessary increase with any 
money whatever, and the Judge of the county 
court had full jurisdiction, and the matter 
was, therefore, res judicata, Confederation 
Life \*Moi iatioa v. City of Toronto, 21 < ». It.
ti4.'i. 22 a. it. nm.

Insurance Company Heserrc Fund 
laconic IHrisible Profit*. | The net in
terest and dividends received by the Canada 
Life Assurance Company from investments 
of their reserve fund form part of their tax
able income, though to the extent of ninety 
per cent, thereof divisible, pursuant to the 
terms of the company’s special Act. as profits 
among participating policy holders and not 
subject to the control or disposition of tin* 
company. In re Canada Life Assurance Co. 
and City of Hamilton, 25 A. li. 2112.

Lessee Not in Occupation. | Semble, 
that a lessee of a house in a city cannot be 
assessed as occupier when he no longer occu
pies it. although his term continues. J7c- 
Carrall v. Wat kin*, 11» V. C. It 248.

Lessees of Gravel Road. | The gravel 
road in the county of Elgin, forming part of 
the London and Port Stanley Road, was 
granted by the Crown to tlie corporation of 
the county, and by them leased for a term 
of years to the appellants, who were not resi
dents of the village of St. Thomas :—Held, 
under C. S. I . < '. c. ,Vi. t bat the interest of 
the appellants bi the road, being a chattel 
interest, could only be assessed as personal 
property. 2. That, as the appellants did not 
reside in the village, they could not he as
sessed by the municipal council of that vil
lage in respect to their interest in the road. 
In re Ay/ival from Court of Pension of 
St. Thomas, 7 L. J. 40.

Lot Partly Occupied. ] In a suit to im
peach a sale of land for taxes, it appeared 
that about twenty or thirty acres of the lot 
were cleared and fenced, and a barn was 
erected thereon, into which bay made on 
these twenty acres was stored in winter, 
by a person occupying the adjoining lot. under 
the authority of the proprietor ; no one re
sided on the twenty acres; tlie owner was res
ident out of the country, and had not given 
notice to the assessor of the township to have 
his name inserted on the roll of the town
ship - Semble, that the lot should have been 
assessed as occupied. Hank of Toronto \. 
Fanning, 17 Gr. ."il4, 18 Ur. 24111.

Lots on Irregularly Registered 
Plan. | The plan of a survey of a portion of 
a town plot was registered in the proper re
gistry office, but without being propel l> 
authenticated in the manner required by l£. 
S <>. 1877 c. 111. not being duly certified by 
a surveyor :—Held, notwith- tniwlir"* »H ir. 
regularity, that the municipality bad the rignt 
to assess these lots, and levy the taxes as-
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Kissed by snli- iii the usuul way. Aston v. 
11, a is, 20 (jr. 12.

Naini's of Owner nil cl Occupant. |
Seri inn 1’I ni" I S. V. < v. 7m. miniring tin.- 
nairn-s of owner ami iH-cnpain to In- entereil, 
applies to tin- assessor's roll only, not to 
tlie collector's. Cub mini v. Kerr, 27 V. C.
i; 5

Non-resiilent. I llelil, under 1*1 Viet. c. 
1 N2, that a non-resident owner of lands can 
only lie rated on the assessment roll by name 
at his own request. M miiciynlity of Itvrlin 
v. (I range, ô 1 I’. 211. 1 K. & A. 27th

Non-resident. | And that the eniry of a 
partv mi tin- assessment roll as resident, 
when in fact lie was a non-resident, did not 
render his assessment nugatory. I)e Illanuiere 
v. linker, X <’. 1'. lt»7.

Non-resident. | The term “lands of 
non-resident " means niVM-cupied land not as
sessed against the owner or occupant. Alaev 
v. It ut ta a, 7 L .1. 2!III.

Partnership. | I lei.I. under I S. V. < 
c. 00. that the personal property of a part
nership must he assessed against it at its 
usual place of business. In re liatt, 7 L. .1. 
102.

Place of Business.) Held, that S. 
1'. < '. e. .'m requires every person to be 
assessed for personal property at his place 
of business or place of residence. It< Cart
wright ami City of Kingston, it L. .1. 1S1I.

Presumption of Correctness. | The
east half had been assessed separately, and 
it was admitted that the whole of the lot 
had been granted together: Held, under 
i:t & U Viet. c. 117. that it should be pre
sumed the tax on the west half had been 
paid, and that it had therefore been properly 
assessed separately. McHonelt v. Alcltonuld,
24 V. C. It. 74.

Quebec License Laws. | By virtue of 
the first clause of a by-law passed under 
,V r»ti Viet. e. Ô1 (Q. I, un Act consolidating 
the clmrter of the city of Sherbrooke, the 
appellant was taxed live cents on the dollar 
on the annual value of the premises in which 
he carried on bis occupation as a dealer in 
spirituous liquors, and in addition thereto, 
under cl. 2 of the same by-law. was 
taxed a special tax of $200 also for the 
same occupation. Section fifi of the Act 
7m A ."it". Viet. e. r»l IQ. I enumerates in 
s.-ss. from («> to (/) the kinds of taxes 
authorized to he imposed, s.-s. < h I authoriz
ing the imposition of a business lax uu all 
trades, occupations, &<•„ based on the annual 
value of the premises, and s.-s. (gI provid
ing for a lax on persons, among others, of
iii......-cupation of the petitioner. At the end
of s.-s. ( «/1 is the following : “ the whole, 
however, subject to the provisions of tile 
Quebec License Act." The Quebec License 
Act (Art. P27. U. S. V. Q. i limits the powers 
nf taxation for any municipal council of u 
city tu S2t m I upon holders of licenses :—Held, 
lliât |he power granted by 7*5 & 5($ Viet, 
c. M i Q. i to impose the several taxes was 
independent and cumulative, and ns the spe
cial tax did not exceed the sum of $2(*t>, the 
by-law was intro vires, the proviso at the 
eiid of s.-s. ty) not applying to the whole

section. 11 chuter v. City of Sherbrooke, 24 
S. C. It. 2»MS.

Railway Average \ nine of Land m 
Loi alii h Peuct s. I I lei I. i hat the a et m 

I value per acre of the lots or farms through 
| which the railway passes must be taken as 
I the value per acre of the roadway occupied 

b> the company. Also, that the value of the 
; buildings on the farms should not be excluded 

from such average value. Also, that the rail- 
« way fences are part of the superstructure,
; and as such exempt from assessment. I tv 

Midland Itaiheay and Towiishiim of ! Abridge 
and Thorah, 111 (’. L. J. 2.‘»u.

Railway -/tight of Way.|—The plaintiffs 
: had a license to use and were using a right 

of wnj through the Queen Victoria Niagara 
j Falls Park for their electric railway, under 
I an agreement confirmed by 7m Viet. c. !N> 

t < b i : Held, that there was an actual, vis
ible, continuous, and exclusive possession of 
ilie roadway for the profitable use and opér
ai ion of the railway for a term, and that 
the company was liable to taxation for the 
roadbed as an occupant is assessed in respect 
of property : hut the property itself, being in 
i he Crown or held by the public, was exempt. 
X in gar a Calls Park and Hirer It. IV. Co. 
\. Town of Aiayaru, ,11 O. It. 21».

Railway — Taxation II y-lairs — Con
struction of Statnh \ olan tar y Payment- 
Action en It t yi tit ion. | The statute 21» Viet.

! c. 57 (Can.i, consolidating and amending 
the Acts and Ordinances incorporating the 
city of Quebec, by s.-s. 4 of s. 21, authorizes 
the making of by-laws to impose taxes on per
sons exercising certain callings, "and gen
erally on all trades, manufactories, occupa
tions, business, arts, professions or means 

1 of profit, livelihood or gain, whether here
inbefore enumerated or not, which now or 
may hereafter he carried on. exercised or 
in operation in the city; and all persons by 

! whom the same are or may lie carried on, 
exercised or put in operation therein, either 

I on their own account or as agents for others ;
! and on the premises wherein or whereon the 
! same are or may he carried on, exercised or 

put in operation Held, that the general 
words of the statute quoted are sufficiently 
comprehensive to authorize the imposition 
of a business tax upon railway companies; 
and. further, that the power thus conferred 
might be validly exercised by the passing of 
a by-law to impose the tax, in the same gen
eral terms as those expressed in the statute :

llelil. that where faxes have been paid to 
a municipal corporation voluntarily and with 

| knowledge of the stale of the law and the 
circumstances under which the tax was im
posed, no action can lie to recover the money 
so paid from the municipality. Judgment 
below I (j. It. K Q. It. 24<»> affirmed. Cana- 
dian Pacifie It. It . Co. v. City of (Jucher, 
(Irani! Trunk It. if. Co. v. City of Quebec, 
.10 S. C. It. 71.

Railway. 1—Fuller Hi Viet. c. 182. s. 21. 
only the land occupied by a railway is sub
ject t<> assessment, not the superstructure. 
(hint Western It. il . Co. v. House, lô |". V. 
It. 108.

Railway.]—The omission of the assessor 
to distinguish, in his notice to a railway 
company, between the value of the land oc
cupied by the road and their other real prop-
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minimi by the Act, «Iocs not avoid 
-unlit. Such mi omission tuny be 

■...I un appeal by tin* court of revision 
,iii> court Judge. Sirng'Z v. ('it.v of 

I ji; r. t It. 2<53, «lissenting from
i, \\ .-i.rn It. W. Vo. x. Rogers, Iti V. < '.
I; n approved of nml followed on this 

Hunt \\ e*tcrn If. IV. Co. v. Itogcrn,
I < \ It. 245.

Railway. | lty 52 Viet. e. 27. s. 125 (N. 
I: agent or manager of any joint stock

n> or eoriioratioti established out of 
. of the Province, who lias an office 
,m of St. .1 olm for suili company 

I'poration. may Is* ass«*sse«l upon the 
un nine receivi'd for his principals, with 
i -1ilied deductions therefrom, and 

. . ji|i' ihf assessors to rate such company 
" IMiration the agent or manager is re- 

,, mi 1st May of each yenr. to furnish
i! with a statement under oath, in a form
; i lin'd by the Act. shewing such gross in 

fur the year preceding, and the details 
ii.. deductions ; in the event of neglect to 

li -aid statement the assessors may rate 
il.' ..'Mi <>r manager according to their best 

- . "iii. ami there shall be no appeal from 
ii. Tim general superintendent of the 

V niir division of the Canadian Pacific 
l: i!u.a\ had an office for the company 
in Si .IoIiii. ami was furnished by tbe
...... "i- with a printed form to be filled

"i the statement reipiired by the Act .
11," form required him to stab1 tlx* gross 
nml total income received for his com- 
i : during th<* preceding year, as to which 
1 -luted that no stub income hail been re- 

• d. and he erased the clause " this amount 
i i- in.i lieen reduced or offset by any losses." 
.v ilie other items were not filled in. This 

- Iiandeil to the assessors as the statement 
i' I'd. and they treated it as neglect to fur- 
i -I an} statement, and rated the superin 
1.1; iii ..ii a large amount ns income received. 
Til- Supreme Court of New ltrunswiek re- 
i - I to ouash the assessment on certiorari:

Ibid that it was sufficiently shewn that 
i1 ' "iiipnny had no income from its business 

Si. .IoIiii liable to assessment; that the
- " iini.'iident was juslitieil in departing 
h i lie prescrilied form in order to shew the 
tni" -tate of the company’s business; and 
H.ii the assessors bail no authority to dis re
- rd ih" statement furnished and arbitrarily

the superintendent in any sum they 
■ ' without making Inquiry into the bus!* 

"I tin1 company as the statute author- 
Ib ld. further, that the provision that 

i. re shall lie no appeal from an assessment 
no statement is furnished only applies 
appeal against overvaluation under <\ 

> Y It. c. phi, s. (50. ami not to an appeal 
i ihe right to assess at all: -Held. also. 

- 125 of 52 Viet. «•. 27 tX.lt. I does not 
to railway companies. Tim merman 

' 1 ''ii of St. John, 21 S. C. II. (101.

Residence Within Municipality. I If
111 "Wners of personal property, within a 

ilar municipality. In- not themselves 
nt within that municipality, and have 

place of business within it, they can- 
1 properly assessed in res|iect thereof. 

' ' "rt ir right and City of Kingnton, (5 L. J.

Roll Not Completed in Time,]— The
1 ui of assessors to return their roll by 
1 1st May is not an indictable offence

under s. 175 of the Assessment Act, 52 Viet. 
«•. 5(5 (0.1, and if it were, the two assessors 
would not be jointly liable. Ifegina v. Snider,

c. r. 880.
School Rates. | An assessment for «'bool 

purposes cannot be levied by an unequal rate 
in «lifferent wards in a city. In re S< ott v. 
City of (tttuica, 15 V. C. It. 54(5.

School Rates - Inhabitant* of School Sec
tion.] Where several devisees and executors 
were rated to a school rate in respect of tin* 
pro|ierty of their testator, as " John A. and 
brothers," which entry appeared to have been 
made at the instance of some of the plaintiffs, 
but two of them only hail slept on (he premises 
occasionally, although such was not their us
ual place of residence, and they had received 
the usual notice of assessment in that form 
without appealing, and the same two had 
paid taxes on an assessment on the township 
roll in their individual names : Held. 1. That 
the facts afford«>d sufficient evidence to shew 
that the plaintiffs were " inhabitants of the 
school section," for the purposes of tin* rate. 
2. That the parties were sufficiently named 
on the roll to render the rate lawful. .1 ;*/«/- 
garth v. (Iraham, 7 C. I*. 171.

Separate Lots.| It is the duty of the 
assessors to assess village lots, the property 
of non-residents, separately, placing opposite 
to each the value and amount of assessment. 
Itlack v. Harrington. 12 Mr. 175.

Steamboat.| Held, under ('. S. V. f*. c. 
55. that a steamboat was personal property, 
and pro|ierly assessable at one of tin* two 
places between which in summer it plied, 
ami at which in winter it was laid up. In 
rc llatt. 7 L. J. 105.

Street Railway,| Ili-ht ( reversing the 
decision in 55 1. ('. It. 2(54). that the 
Toronto Street Railway Company were not 
assessable for those portions of the streets 
occupied by them for the purposes of their 
railway, as being land, within the meaning 
of the Assessment Act. 52 Viet. c. 5(5 ( (>. l 
Toronto Strut If. IV. Co. v. Fleming. 57 V. 
C. R. 11(5.

Street Railway.]- A street railway com
pany in Toronto was to be assessisl in respect 
of repairs to the roadway traversed by the 
railwa} as for local improvements, which, by 
the Municipal Act, constitute a lien upon the 
property assessed, but not a personal liabi
lity upon owners or occupiers after they have 
ceased to be such :—Held, that after the 
termination of its franchise the company was 
not liable for these rates. City of Toronto 
v. Toronto Street H. IV. Co., 23 8. C. It. 
188.

Street Railway. | -It.v a by-law of the 
city of Montreal a tax of #2.50 was imposed 
upon each working horse in the city, lty s. 
1(5 of the appellants’ charter it was stipulated 
that each car employed by tin* company 
should he licensed and numbered, An., for 
which the company should pay " over and 
above all other taxes, tin* sum of $20 for each 
two-horse car. and $10 for each one-horse 
car:" Held, that the company were liable 
for tin* tax of #2.50 on each and every one of 
their horses. Montreal Street U. IV. Co. v. 
City of Montreal, 23 8. (_'. R. 250.
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Street Railway. | --The mils, pole*, and 
wires <if i he Toronto 11» il way Company, used 
l>y ilient in operating their electrie railway, 
and laid and erected in and upon the public 
highways of the city of Toronto, are still 
.ject to assessment under the Consolidated As
sessment Act, 1892, 55 \ it t. c. 18 (O.). To 
rotilo Street H. W. Co, v. Fleming, .'$7 V. 
C. I!. 1 HI, has been overruled by Consum
ers' (las Co. v. Toronto, 27 S. C. It. 453. In 
rr Toronto II. IV. Co. Asscssmint, 25 A. It. 
135.

Street Railway Knits, palm, and HTir#
Itriihn s Komihid Adding Umts on Ap- 

I» al. | Although a street railway is operated 
ns a continuous system through all the wards 
of a city, the portions of the rails, poles, and 
wires, in each ward, must he assessed in that 
ward, and in making the assessment the 
rails, poles, and wires must he treated as 
material situate in the ward, ami not as 
necessary portions of a going concern operated 
in several wards. Bridges built and used 
h.v a street railway as part of their system are 
subject to assessment, hut must be assessed 
in the same way as the rails, poles, and wires. 
Consumers’ <las Co. v. Toronto, 27 S. C. R. 
•153, ln_ re Hell Telephone Company Assess
ment. 25 A. It. 351, and In re Toronto Rail
way Company Assessment, 25 A. It. 135, ap
plied. I’pon an appeal to a hoard of county 
•lodges from a court of revision coming oil 
for hearing, the board, at the request of 
the city, and without any previous notice or 
assessment or application to the court of 
revision, added to the items of assessable 
property of a railway company, a certain 
amount as the value of the portion of 
tile streets of tlie city " occupied " by the 
company: Held, that the hoard of county 
.1 udges had no jurisdiction to make this ad
dition. the amendment made b.\ s. 5 of (12 
Viet. e. 27 (O.l not then being in force. In 
n London Strict Railnau Co. Assessment. 
27 A. It. S3.

Sub-dividing Lot. 1—The patent granted 
the lot by north and south halves. The 
patentee in 1853 conveyed the lot as a whole, 
and it continued in one owner until the sale 
of 35 acres in 1858. In 1858 and 1859 each 
half was assessed separately : Held, not 
objectionable. For the next three years it was 
assessed in two parcels of lli5 acres and 
35 acres, and for the succeeding two years the 
north half, 100 acres, and the west part south 
half. (55 acres, were assessed, with a valuation 
of #380 on the whole :—Held, right. F.din- 
burgh l.ife Assurance Co. v. Ferguson, 32 V.
C. It. 253.

Sub-dividing Lot.] For several years a 
parcel of land, containing PHI acres, was re
turned to the treasurer of the county ns non
resident land. In 18(50 fifty acres only of 
the ](KI were returned to the treasurer as 
non-resident :—Held, sufficient to authorize 
the treasurer in sub-dividing the lot) acres 
for assessment puristses. It rooks v. Campbell

Sub-division of Taxes.]—A lot, pre
viously assessed as to the whole, was, on 
claim made to half of it, assessed as to this 
half, and the taxes of previous years appor
tioned between both halves :—Held, that there 
was no objection to this. Stewart v. Taggart, 
22 0. P. an

Suspension Bridge.] —The suspension 
bridge across the Niagara Falls at Clifton, 
with the stone towers, iV., supporting it : - 
Held, land and real property, within tlo- 
Assessment Act of 18(5(5, s. 3. Niagara Call» 
Suspension It ridge Co. v. Cardin r, 29 F. (' 
It. 194.

Telephone Company - Poles. 11 irr*. 
Conduits, and Cables.]- In assessing for pur
poses of taxation the poles, wires, conduits, 
and cables of a telephone company, the cost 
of construction, or the value ns part of a 
going concern, is not the test : they must he 
valued, in the assessment division in which 
they happen to lie, just as materials which, if 
sold or taken in payment of a just debt from 
n solvent debtor, would have to he removed 
and taken away by tlie purchaser or credi
tor. In re Hell Telephone Co. and City of 
I In mil ton. 25 A. R, 851.

Time for Making Assessment " 1 lay
adopt." | By s. 52 of the Assessment V t, 
I!. S. O. 1887 c. 193, where the assessment 
in cities, towns, &t\, is made by virtue 
of a l'.\ law passed under that section, in 
the latter part of the year, such assessment 
may la* adopted by the council of the follow
ing year : -Held, that "may," as used here, 
is permissive only, and that the council of 
the following year are given the option of 
having a new assessment. Overwhelmingly 
strong reasons of convenience in favour of 
having one assessment instead of two might 
justify the court in giving to "may” the 
force of " must.” lie Dwyer and Town of 
Port Arthur, 21 O. It. 175.

Time for Making Assessment Special 
Provisions for Taking Assessment in 
.1 utumn.]—The "special provisions” in re
ference to municipal assessment contained in 
s. 52 of the Consolidated Assessment Act, 
1892. 55 Viet. e. 48 (O.l. do not permit such 
assessment to he levied for the current year, 
but the assessment so taken at the end of the 
year may he adopted by the council of the 
following year ns the assessment on which 
the rate of taxation for such following year 
may he levied. Ilyer v. Town of Trenton. 24 
O. It. 303.

Trustees Non-resident Ilcncficiarics.] — 
Trustees are liable to he assessed on all the 
income derived from the property of a trust 
fund coming into their hands within the 
Province, as though they were the actual 
owners thereof. The fact of the beneficiaries 
residing without the Province makes no 
difference. Ifc Appeal of Trustees of Grayson 
Smith, 35 C. L. J. 723.

Trusts -Minister's House.] — Held, that 
the assessors are not bound to impure into 
trusts upon which lands are held, but to 
view each man's premises and find out 
whether or not he is assessable or comes un
der any of the exemptions allowed : and that 
the assessor upon seeing a dwelling house 
occupied as such h.v a minister of religion 
for his private residence, is hound to assess 
the occupant for it. no matter upon what 
trust the freehold in the land upon which 
the house stands is held. Franchon v. Town 
of St Thomas, 7 L. J. 245.

Want of Notice. | —Invalidity of assess
ment for want of notice. See Hain v. City 
of Montreal, 8 S. C. 11. 252.
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Water Rates — Discrimination.]—Under 
i rily given to municipal corporations

iIn- rate or rent to be paid by each 
i.r occupant of a building, «Nu*., sup- 

j ii> iIn- corporation with water, the rates 
l must lie uniform. A by-law of the 
Toronto excepting government insti- 

1 rum the benefit of a discount on 
I-,,i. i.ii'l within a certain time is invalid as 

- neb exception. I tensions below, 20 
h II. P.i and IS A. K. 022 reversed. At- 

Ht m ini ni Canada v. City of Toronto, 
>. i It. 514.

Wild Lands. | Under ."ill Geo. III. e. 7, 
e dut) of the quarter sessions to as- 
amount of taxes to lie paid upon 

ut exceeding the sum of one pennv in 
i ■ ■ mini of the statutable value ; and where 
11 ni'Usurer of his own motion charged every 
v ' one penny in the pound of such value, 
tin- mlc ut land for such taxes was held in
valid. tjuiere, as to the manner in which

i!• I In mis of non-residents, not included in 
-i—-nient rolls, were to be rated under

..... . III. c. 7; and semble, such lands were
-sable at all. Cotter v. Sutherland,

|s I*. 257.
Windsor Water-works.| -The defend 

. ■ n ie the owners of vacant land in the 
"f Windsor, abutting on streets in which 

and hydrants of the plaintiffs had been 
The defendants had a water-works 

' of iheir own, and did not use that of 
; iiutiffs. though they could have done so 

- I wished. The commissioners imposed 
ici- rate " for water supplied, or ready to 

I" i'plied,” upon all lands in the city based 
iheir assessed value irrespective of the 
"f non-user of water :—Held, that this 

rut- a-, under 27 Viet. c. 79, ss. 11. 12 ((>. »,
- in imposed. City of H indnor v. Canada 
■' •‘■in It. IV. Co., 20 A. It. 388.

III. Collection of Taxes.

1. In General.
Application of Payments to Arrears. 1
I'' fendant G. was collector of rates in the 

"i It. for 18011-1808. One M. was 
charged on the collector's roll for 1857 with 
'-T i\ for 1855 remaining unpaid, together 

24 IBs. taxes for 1857. The mil for 
Is-1 1 was not shewn to have been returned, 
"a i lie 7th 1 tecemher, 1857, the council, by 
i lion, authorized G. to continue the eol- 

i of taxes on the roll for 1857, after 
' ' 'Mini time : Held, that G. had the right 

pnmprinte the moneys collected by the 
"f M ’s goods in January, 1858. to the 
charged against him for 1855. .1fclfride 

V. 'll nil,am, 8 C. I*. 290.

Delivery of Roll.1—Section 120 of the 
' ment Act. It. S. O. 1887 c. 103. provides 

i lie clerk shall deliver the roll to the col- 
on or before the 1st October, or such 

" 1 r day as may be prescribed by by-law of 
'"«•«I municipality; but no by-law was 

l 1 I. and the roll for 1880 was not deliv- 
1 • V the clerk to the defendant until about 

1 -i January. 1887:—Held, that the pro- 
ns of s. 129 are directory, and not im- 

1 ve ; and the omission to deliver the roll 
" : in the prescribed time had not the effect 

- vcniing the collector from proceeding 
1 "Hect the taxes mentioned in the roll as
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soon as it was delivered to him, or of render
ing such proceedings invalid. />< win v. It rad y, 
17 O. II. 277.

Demniid on One of Several Persons 
Liable. | -Where several devisees and execu
tors were rated to a school rate in respect 
of the property of their testator as " John 
A., and brothers," which entry appeared to 
have been made at the instance of some of 
them, and they had received the usual notice 
of assessment in that form without appeal
ing:—Held. that a demand made by the col
lector on "John A." was sufficient to hind 
the others. Applegarth v. Graham, 7 C. I*.
171.

Extending Time for Payment.. | -Sec
tion 204 of the Municipal Act, It. S. t ». 1887 
c. 184. relates to the period of the fiscal year 
for which the taxes are imposed and levied,"and 
not to the extension of the time for payment 
of the yearly taxes which is done by by-law 
passed under the authority of s. 52 of the As
sessment Act, H. S. < ». 1887 c. 1U3. Chamber- 
lain v. Turner, 21 C. I*. 4»H>, and Carson v. 
Veitch, li < ». It. 7iM), considered. Goldie v. 
Johns, 10 A. It. 129.

Future Owners and Occupants.] The
“ future owners and occupants,” mentioned 
in s. 24 of the Assessment Act, C. S. U. 
C. c. 55, are persons who become owners 
or occupants by purchase or otherwise be
tween the making of the assessment ami the 
return of the collector’s roll. Smith v. Shaw, 
8 L. J. 297.

Liquidation of Company Tares and 
Water Rates Right to Prove,] The right 
to prove a claim for taxes against an incor
porated company in liquidation depends upon 
the right to maintain an action therefor, 
which right of action only exista when the 
taxes cannot be recovered in any special man
ner provided for by the Assessment Act. as, 
for example, by distress, or sale of the land. 
Where, therefore, a claim was made for ar
rears of taxes against a company in liquida
tion, and it was shewn that before the date 
of the winding-up order the taxes might have 
been, but were not, recovered by distress, 
tile claim was disallowed. A board of water 
commissioners, by s. 11 of 35 Viet. c. 80 ((».», 
were empowered to fix the water rates payable 
by the owner or occupant of any house or 
land which were to be a charge thereon ; and 
by s. 13 to make and enforce all necessary 
hv-laws for the collection thereof, and for 
fixing the time or times and the places for 
payment, which, on default, was to be en
forced by shutting off the water, suit at law, 
or distress and sale of the occupant’s goods. 
The rights and powers of the water commis
sioners, including the right to pass the neces
sary by-laws, were transferred to the muni
cipal corporation of a city by 42 Viet. c. 78, 
and by s. 7, uncollected water rates were 
made a lien on the premises and collectable by 
sale thereof. A by-law was duly passed !»v 
the corporation fixing the rates "to be paid, 
and the company were from year to year duly 
assessed therefor:—Held, that a corporate 
liability was imposed on the company to pay 
such rates and a claim therefor constituted, 
on which the corporation could prove as or
dinary creditors. In re Ottawa Porcelain and 
Carbon Company, Limited, 31 O. It. 079.

Occupant.] — When land is assessed 
against an occupant, the collector of taxes
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-,r in take thut course. McDermott v.

/ 2d O. It. 218.
Action Proof of Iiy-laic.]—An avowry by 

i uf taxes for distress in levying a 
i|,al rate, must shew that a by-law was 

! authorizing the levying and collecting 
, rate. McCarthy v. Hhuic, 8 L. J. 4'J.

Action Proof of Demand.]—A justifica- 
i i taking goods under a distress for 

. vM'd under 22 Viet. c. 7 : Held, bail,
; erring only a demand of part of the 

, un dur. not saying what part. Campbell v.
• a, ration of Dima, 13 C. 1*. 21*1.

Action Itailiray—Pleading.]— In avow
ing ! r distress for taxes due upon land lie- 
: I .- to a railway company, it is unneces-
x;ir> to allege that in the assessment the value 
nf tland occupied by the railway was dis- 
tingui'lied from that of their other real prop- 
. ! t nr that they luul no other real property, 
nr that the assessment was communicated to 
11,. ---iiipany. Such objections should form 

dijn t of a idea. Until Weatvrn It. IV.
« Itoyern, 37 1. C. It. 314.

Bulk Sum -Part Vot Payable.] — Where 
a warrant for the collection of a single sum 
fur rates for several years included the amount 
. an assessment which did not appear to bo 
i ll her against the owner or the occupier of 
li e nrooerty : - Held, that the inclusion of
• li assessment would vitiate the warrant.
I lanagan v. Elliott, 13 8. It. 435.

Change of Ownership Chattel Mort- 
'7-1-;» Pu rehaut from Mortgagee.]—< loi ids 
pur- based from the chattel mortgagee there
of are not “claimed * * by purchase, gift,
transfer, or assignment ” from the mortgagor 
within the meaning of It. S. O. 18!47 c. 334, 
< 135, s.-s. 4 t hi, so as to make them liable 
in tin- purchaser's hands to distress for taxes 
■hi'- hv the mortgagor. Judgment below, 31
II I! 301, affirmed, Iloraman v. City of To
ronto. 37 A. It. 475.

Costs.|--A collector of taxes or his bailiff 
distraining for arrears of taxes, is entitled 
onl\ to two dollars for distress and sale. 
II- is not entitled to collect from the debtor 

- adage on the amount of taxes levied. Mur
ray v Me.Xair, 3 L. C. <i. 14.

Demand —Inatalmenti — Leaving Jlill.]—- 
"a iln- 3nd April. 1m.hu, a by-law was passed 
1,1 the cor|Hiration of the city of Toronto 
imposing a rate for thut year, and on the same 

i ' another by-law was passed providing for 
the time and mode of payment, declaring that 
•'ll ta\es over #5 should be due on 4th June, 
•ii"I might be paid by three instalments, and 
i t on prompt payment of the first instal- 

■- ut on the said 4th June, the time would 
h" extended for the payment of the other in-

*Iuieiits to days named, and so with the 
''"iid instalment, &c., and on non-payment 
M,i additional charge of five per cent, was im-

'»»l. It was also expressly provided that 
long therein contained should affect or 

!-| linish the ndle<-tor's right, when he should 
' 1 m it expedient, after a proper demand 

" "le. to pro<-ee<l at any time before the said 
*•' vi ral days to collect the said taxes hv dis- 
1 tS:c. By the statute It. S. O. 1877 c. 
l^U the right to distrain is given on neglect 
i pay in fourteen days after demand ; and 

h demand shall be made by calling at least
• e at the party’s residence and demanding

the taxes. The statute also provides that all 
taxes levied for any year, should be consider
ed to lie imposed and to be due from the 1st 
January, and end with the ,31st December 
thereof, unless otherwise expressly provided 
by by-law. The tax collector, about 20th May. 
left with the plaintiff, whose taxes were over 
$5. a tax bill stating, in accordance with the 
above by-law. that the taxes were due on 4tlt 
June, but that payment could be made by in
stalments, Ac. ; and that by want of punc
tuality. the party would not only forfeit such 
right, but render his goods liable to distress 
on neglect to pay fourteen days after demand. 
After the 4th June, the plaintiff, not having 
paid any of the taxes, the tax collector, with
out any further demand, issued his warrant 
to his imiliff. who distrained the plaintiff's 
goods on the 13th June, and sold them on the 
I St h June : Held, that the taxes were not 
due until the 4th June, nnd that no demand 
could be made until that date, and therefore 
the leaving a tax bill before that date, even 
if otherwise a demand, could not lie deemed 
to lie such : and iptn-re, whether the mere 
leaving of such tax bill, even after the 4th 
June, could lie deemed to he a demand. Cham
berlain v. Turner, 31 <’. V. 4»iO.

Semble, that the rate and the time nnd 
mode of payment should more properly have 
been contained in the same by-law instead 
of separate ones as here, but ns they were 
passed on the same day, even if an application 
to ipinsli the latter by-law on this ground had 
been made, it would not be deemed invalid. 
The plaintiff was therefore held entitled to 
recover the value of the goods sold. lb.

Demand. I It was proved that the defend
ant on the 11th January, 1KM7. duly demanded 
the taxes distrained for :—Held, that this de
mand was sufficient to warrant the distress, 
and the fact that the defendant several times 
afterwards demanded the same taxes did not 
affect the validity of the first demand, which 
was the only one required. Lewi* v. llrady.
17 O. It. 377.

Demand. | In December, IHHd, the plain
tiffs sold to one II., who was a tenant of the 
defendant <1., of certain premises in the city 
of Stratford, a safe under the ordinary lien 
agreement. I’nder the lease 11. was to pay 
taxes. In October, 1887, after the first instal
ment of purchase money had been paid, II. 
surrendered his lease to <}., who took over the 
chattels of II. (including the safe I. at a 
valuation, and assumed payment of the pro
portion up to that time of the taxes for 1887. 
O. then leased the premises to the defendant 
I*., and sold to him the chattels l including the 
safe). The defendant J. was the collector 
of taxes for the city of Stratford, and the roll 
for 1HM7 was delivered to him on the 3<itli 
October, 1887. It was provided by by-laws of 
the city that all taxes and assessments should 
be paid by the 31st December in each year, 
and that five |ier centum should he added 
for non-payment and collected as if the 
same had originally been imposed and formed 
part of such unpaid tax or assessment. < hi 
the 2nd November, 1887, J. served on 1*. 
a tax notice shewing the amount of taxes and 
requiring payment of these taxes on or be
fore the 31st December " according to city by
law; after that date 5 cents on the dollar 
will be added to the above amount.” On the 
Hth March. 1888. the plaintiffs demanded from 
the defendants I*, and <1. possession of the safe, 
but possession was refused, and on the same 
day the defendant J., acting under the instruc-
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lions of tlie defendant <!., issued his warrant 
to the defendant T. to distrain, and the safe 
was seized on that day and sold on the 15th 
Mardi to the defendant <»., whose object in 
buying was to protect I*. No demand for 
payment of the taxes other than the demand 
served on the 2nd November, 1.S87, had been 
made : Held, that the sale ( upon the evi
dence | was not made in good faith, and was 
void: Held, also, that as to the collector 
and bail iff, though not as to the other de
fendants. the sale was made in good faith 
and would have protected them if otherwise 
valid, but that it was bad as to all the defend
ants mi the ground that no demand had been 
made by the collector after the time fixed by 
the by-law for payment of the taxes. Goldie 
v. John*, 16 A. R. 120.

Discretionary Power to Distrain. | -
Ibdd, that the insertion in the by-law of the 
discretionary power to the collector to dis
train was improper and unauthorized. Cham- 
berlain v. Turner, 31 C. I1. 400.

Distress for More Than Due.l- A col
lector having legal authority for the collection 
of three sums, being the rates for three spe
cific years due for taxes, distrained by his 
bailiff for the amount of them with other sums 
not properly collectable. Vpon replevin: — 
Held. I hat the three legal distresses were 
separable from the illegal ones, and until the 
sums due on them were paid replevin would 
not lie. Corbitt v. Johnston, 11 C. I*. 317.

Distress for More Than Due.]-One N.
S., the plaintiff's son, was assessed in 1808 
as a freeholder for $100, on real estate, and 
$2oo on personal property, and was on the 
collector's roll for county rate $2.70 ; schools, 
$i.o2; township rate. S2.ÜO ; and dog tax 
$3.00; in all. $21.37. The rate did not appear
on ........ .lector’s roll, and the collector was
not aware how much was for real and how 
much for nersonal property, lie demanded 
the taxes from the plaintiff, to whom N. S. 
had made an assignment in August, 1808, and 
the plaintiff offered to pay him the tax on the 
real estate only, but lie tendered no money 
and required a receipt in full for the real 
property. The defendant thereupon seized 
on the premises goods which had belonged 
to N. I !.. and the plaintiff brought trespass:

Held, that lie could not recover, for it was 
not shewn, and the court would not assume, 
that any part of the amount seized for was 
I'm- personal property, except the $2 dog tax; 
and this sum being severable, and the other 
sums not tendered, his seizing for it with the 
rest would not vitiate the whole distress. 
Squire v. Mooney, 30 V. C. It. 531.

Executors nml Trustees. | Held, that
executors and devisees in trust of land were 
properly assessed as owners, and that their 
own goods might be seized for the taxes, lhn- 
nison v. Henry, 17 V. (*. It. 27H.

Failure to Distrain lot forcing Do y ment 
in u Subsequent ) ear. | Where during all 
the time the roll is in the collector's hands 
there are goods and chattels available to ans
wer the taxes but the collector fails to dis
train. the amount due cannot be added to the 
taxes for a subsequent year and then levied 
by distress upon the goods of the tax debtor. 
The provisions of s. 135 of |{. S. O. 1887 c. 
It'3, I It. S. (>. 18!*7 e. 224. s. 1471, requiring 
the collector to state the reason for his fail

ure to collect taxes and to furnish a duplicate 
of his account to the clerk are imperative, 
and if they are not observed the amount due 
cannot be added to the taxes for a subsequent 
year and then levied by distress upon the 
goods of the tax debtor. Judgment below, 30 
O. II. It I, affirmed. Canton v. City of Toronto, 
2*> A. II. 4ô'd. 30 S. C. R. 300.

Fixtures.]—Held, that a planing machine 
standing on the floor without fastening, with 
belts, and an engine to work it. was a chattel 
liable to seizure for taxes. Hope v. Cum- 
tniny, 10 C. P. 118.

Goods of Stranger. ] No action on the 
case will lie against a collector of taxes fur 
distraining the goods of a stranger without 
necessity, upon the allegation of there being 
goods enough of the defendant in the warrant 
out of which the money could have been made. 
McFlhorn v. Monies, 7 L. .1. 244.

Goods of Stranger — Unreasonable Con- 
duet. | A bailiff having a warrant front the 
collector to distrain for taxes due by A. on 
his lands went to the premises, where A. 
pointed out to him property of his own amply 
sufficient to cover the amount due. The bail
iff. however, insisted on seizing a pair of 
horses then in the stable, and which A. was 
at the time putting to a waggon in order to 
use them, but A. refused to let him take these, 
saving that they belonged to his son-in-law, 
who lived in the house, but was then away 
from home. The bailiff declared flint he 
seized them for the taxes, though he did not 
touch them, but A. drove them away, and 
three days after the bailiff returned and took 
them from the stable, no one being present. 
The owner replevied, and it appeared on the 
trial that the horses belonged to the son-in- 
law. who kept them in a part of the stable 
reserved for his exclusive use. There was no 
evidence that the collector interfered in any 
way in the execution of the warrant. The 
jury having found for the plaintiff against 
both defendants :• Held, that the horses were 
in the possession of A., and liable to seizure 
under 1(1 Viet. c. 182, s. 42 : that the facts 
proved amounted to a distress : and that de
fendants therefore were entitled to succeed, 
though the bailiff might perhaps be liable in 
another form of action for his unreasonable 
conduct. Qua-re, whether the collector in 
this case could be held liable for the acts of 
his bailiff. Eraser v. Page, 18 V. C. It. 327.

Goods of Stranger. | llv agreement be
tween the plaintiffs and the Erie and Niagara 
It. W. <’o., the plaintiffs were working the lat
ter railway with their own engines and cars, 
and defendant as collector seized the plaintiffs’ 
car on such railway for taxes due by the 
Erie and Niagara It. W. Co., in respect 
of other land belonging to that company: 
— Held, that such seizure was unauthor
ized. for the car when taken was in the plain
tiffs’ possession and their own property. Great 
Western It. IV. Co. v. Rogers, 29 V. C. It. 
245.

Goods of Stranger. |—Premises in a city 
municipality were occupied, as tenants, by a 
firm of auctioneers, who. however, were not 
assessed in respect to them. Goods of the 
plaintiff left with the auctioneers to be sold 
by auction were distrained by the defendants 
for the taxes payable upon the premises for 
the current year : — Held, that the distress 
was valid under s. 124 of the Consolidated
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\ hi Art, 1802, 55 Viet <-. 48 (O.) 
i it y of Toronto, 124 <>. It. 207.

Good* of Stranger. | - Sect inn 124 of the 
i ii.'il Assessment Act, ,rM Viet. c. 48

• i ,|o.'s not authorize a distress for non- 
111 of luxes of the goods of strangers 
promises, unless such goods are in the 

ii of tin- person who ought to pay the 
: id a legal occupa lit of the property. 

' \ < 'it y of Toronto, 2."i O. It. 42Ô, tit Ml.

Goods on Another Lot |—A lot of land 
nrrear for taxes for six years up to 

|s i i liMve, during which it had been as- 
- " non-resident ” land, was duly re- 

1 si*7», under 27 Viet. e. 11», as occu- 
i ho plaintiff, who had become tenant 

mu the 1st April of that year. These 
» i re placed on the collector’s roll, and 

h r lu satisfy them lie seized the plain- 
jmids upon another lot in the same toxvn- 

11 eld. that such seizure was unauthor- 
II arm x. Coulter, 25 V. ('. It. 177.

Incomplete Rolls. | 1 lefendlint held two
e.p-li headed “ <'ollector’s Roll for the 

•i "i llelleville," one being also headed 
I ii I'urposes," the other. "School I’ur- 

In the lirst, the column headed 
I n or Village Rate,” contained nothing. 

ip that headed “ Total Taxes, Amount,” 
>|n « i- inserted, lu the other that column 

othing. hut 8Hi was in the column head- 
,.1 .. rai School Rate:”- Held, in replevin 

•ods seized, insufficient, for there was 
pg to shew for what purpose the sum not 

•••I to he for school rate was charged. 
S: "x McKenzie, 18 V. C. R. 101. distin

ct. Colnnan v. Kerr, 27 V. C. R. 5.
I omission to set down the name in full 

. person assessed was treated as im- 
■m p riai, lb.

Landlord and Tenant - Custodia Ley in.]
I is nothing in the Assessment Act, 

li S i > 1807 c. ”24, to warrant a municipal 
' • .iI.-.-tor seizing for arrears of taxes.

1 which being under distraint by a land- 
i ire in eustodifl legis ; and in this case 
m ilt rent having accrued due during 

ini possession of the landlord and the 
or. the landlord was also held to have 

i i ' x in respect to another distress made
for *ach rahtwawnl rent. City <if

A - v. Ifoyern, 31 O. R. 110.

Lessee. I Semble, that a lessee of a house 
. ix cannot lie assessed as occupier when 
" longer occupies it. although his term 

ics: but held, that the plaintiff hav-
• it ted to appeal was liable to pay the 

1 -si'd against him, and therefore could 
lex \ his goods seized. MeCarralt v.

d .'/.i/I#, 10 V. c. R. 248.

Municipality’s Liability.] Section 120 
Assessment Act. 32 Viet. c. 30 (O. I.

that xvhen the county treasurer is 
d that there is distress upon any lands 

i residents in nrrear for taxes, he shall
• warrant under his hand and seal to 
Ic tor of the municipality to levy. The 
•t was tested “ (liven under my hand 
al. being the coriiornte seal:” and the 
ic the same form, emblem, legend. &<•..
county seal. The collector sold the 

ill's goods under it. but it was not shewn 
■ been authorized by the county coun- 
r had they received the proceeds of the

sale : Held, that they were not liable in tres
pass or trover. Snid<r v. County of Fron
tenac, 30 V. <\ R. 275.

Non-residents. |- A statement and de
mand of taxes are not a condition precedent 
to a distress in the case of non residents. 
Deltlaquicre v. Iteeker, 8 C. I*. 107.

Non-residents. | Where lands, which 
had been assessed as non-resident, became oc
cupied and assessed as such : Held, not com
petent for the treasurer, under s. 120 of 32 
Viet. c. 30 to. », io issue his warrant to levv 
arrears accrued when the lands were non-resi
dent, ss. Ill to 117 of the Act providing 
for that event. Snyder v. Shibley, 21 C. I*. 
518.

Note Given For Taxes. | -Replevin for 
horses, l*lea, justifying the taking under a 
warrant for school taxes, and alleging that 
they were delivered by the collector to defend
ant. an inn keeper, to take care of until the 
sale. Replication setting out facts to shew 
the rate illegal, ami averring that the plain
tiff after seizure of the goods, at the request 
of the collector and trustees, gave his note for 
a sum named < not saying that it was the 
amount due by him I. payable to hearer, which 
was accepted in satisfaction of the taxes ; that 
the collector released the property seized, and 
said note is still outstanding, and the plain
tiff liable upon it, and that the seizure in the 
plea mentioned was made afterxvards : Held, 
on demurrer, replication bad, for. 1. the col
lector acting under a xvarrnnt legal on the 
face of it. would not be liable in trespass or 
trover, and therefore not in this action, nor 
the defendant for taking the horses from him 
to keep : and 2. even if the note had been al
leged to lie for a sufficient amount to pay the 
rate, yet the improper acceptance of it by the 
trustees would not prevent them from after- 
xvurds distraining. Spry v. McKenzie, is I\ 
C. R. H’.l.

Person Authorized to Act ns Collec
tor Fstendiny Time for Collection. | Sec
tion 132 of the Act provides that every 
collector shall return his roll to the trea
surer on or before the 14th Pecember in each 
year, or such day in the next xear. not later 
than the 1st February, as the council of the 
municipality may np|Hiint. Section 133 pro
vides tliat in case the collector fails or omit* 
to collect the taxes or any portion thereof by 
the day appointed the council may by resolu
tion authorize the collector, or some other 
fierson in his stead, to continue the levy and 
collection of the unpaid taxes in the manner 
and with the poxvers provided for by the gen
eral levy and collection of taxes. On the 11th 
Iteceinber. 18Sti. (before the roll was deliv
ered to the collector», the council passed a 
resolution that the collector proceed at once 
to collect the taxes for 188»i: on the 7th 
March, 1887. another resolution instructing 
1*. It. (the defendant ) to enforce the pay
ment of the uncollected taxes at once : on the 
14th November. 1XS7. a resolution that I*. 
It., collector, Im> instructed to lmxe the roll for 
1880 returned by the 24th Inst. : and on the 
17th January, 188M, (after the distress and 
before the replevy I. a resolution that the 
time for the collection of the unpaid taxes 
for 1880 be extended until the 15th February. 
18XS. ami that I\ It. be authorized to collect 
until that date. The roll for 1880 remained 
in the hands of the defendant from the tim-
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of ilie delivery of it to him until after the : 
distress mid replevy: - Held, ilmt the defend
ant was either the collector within the mean- ; 
im; of s. 1,”.2 when he made the distress, and j 
huviuir the roll still in his hands unreturned | 
was authorized to make it. following New
berry v. Stephens, lti I'. K. tiü; or he was 
a person authorized as collector, or in the : 
stead of the collector, by the resolution of the ) 
council to continue the levy and collection un
der s. VIZI, which provides no limit of time in j 
such case: and in either case the distress by 
him was valid. /.< iris v. Itradu, 17 O. It. I 

■‘{77.
Held. also, that the appointment in Decern- 

hcr, 1SH7. of another person to collect the rates 
for 1887 bad not the effect of removing the de
fendant from office : for it was an appointment | 
to collect the rates for that year only, and by I 
s. 12 of the Assessment Act the council might ! 
appoint such number of collectors as they 
might think necessary : but even if it had that j 
effect, the roll for 18815 had not been returned j 
by the defendant, and the resolution of the j 
17th January. 1 8*8, authorized him to con- ] 
finite the collection under s. 1 and legal- ! 
iz.ed the distress then made. lb.

Replevin -Onus nf /’roof.]- The defend- ! 
ant. as collector of taxes of a village for the 
year 1 881on the !»th January. ISXN. seized 
goods of the plaintiff as a distress for taxes 
assessed against the plaintiff upon the as- i 
sessment roll for ISSU. The plaintiff brought 
this action of replevin to recover the goods 
so seized : Held, upon the evidence, that it 
was not shewn that the plaintiff was not duly 
and legally assessed for the taxes in respect 
of which the distress was made. Laris v. 
Hindu, 17 O. It. 377.

Return of Roll. | -In replevin defendant 
avowed, setting out the assessment of certain 
taxes in the city of Kingston for the years 
1855 and 1 85iI. the delivery of the collector's 
rolls to the collector for those years, and their 
return by him. with the taxes hereinafter 
mentioned appearing unpaid : that the defend
ant was duly appointed by resolution of the 
council. Instead of the collector for those 
years, to collect certain taxes remaining un
paid after the return of said rolls : that cer
tain persons named were set down and asses
sed on the said rolls as owner and occupant 
of certain real property for a sum mentioned, 
payment of which was duly demanded by the 
collector for those years : and that at the 
same time when. &c„ I being in 18151 I the de
fendant took the goods in question as a dis
tress for such taxes, the same being in the 
plaintiff's possession on the premises so as
sessed : Held, on demurrer, that the avowry 
shewed no defence, the council having under 
the circumstances no authority to make such 
appointment. The plaintiffs in answer to the 
avowry pleaded several pleas, denying the as
sessment of the several parties as alleged, to 
which the defendants replied, so far ns it 
might lie intended to rely on any error in said 
assessments, that the collector's rolls for said 
years were made ont by the clerk from the 
assessment roll as finally passed, and the as
sessments in ouest ion correctly transcribed :— 
Held, on demurrer, replication bad. Iloleoinli 
v. Slmir, 22 V. It. 02.

I'nder t\ S. U. C. c. 55, after the collector's 
roll for the year has lieen formally returned, 
the municipality cannot appoint any one to 
collect the unpaid taxes by distress : their 
collection belongs to the treasurer, lb.

Return of Roll. | -In an action against 
a collector and his bailiff for an illegal dis
tress, it was shewn that the distress bad been 
made after the return of the roll : and no re
solution authorizing the collector to continue 
to colled the taxes under It. S. O. 1*77 <•, 
ISO, s. 102. was proved : Held, that the dis
tress was illegal : and that there was no pre
sumption that the collector had received such 
authority merely because it was conceded that 
lie acted as collector in directing the levy, 
Oiiicrc. referring to Holcomb v. Shaw. 22 I'. 
('. It. 02, whether even if such a resolution had 
been proved it would be ineffectual. Lung- 
lard v. Kirkpatrick. 2 A. It. 513.

Seizure in Part Valid. |- Part of a levy 
for school taxes, being correct, was held imt 
to make valid the whole seizure. I'ret v. I lo
ll mih. N < P. 13.

Subsequent Occupant. I Held, that the
goods of a subsequent occupant, who took 
possession of premises after assessment, and 
was in possession before the return of the col
lector's roll, were liable to distress for taxes 
assessed in respect of the premises against 
the previous occupier, and this although the 
goods were not at the time on the property 
actually assessed, \iijiliii v. Minis, IS ('. p. 
17n.

Time.|—City and county councils cannot 
legally pass a resolution under s. lu I of 
<’. S. V. C. c. 55. to continue the levy and 
collection of unpaid taxes by distress after 
the return of the collector's roll, and such roll 
must lie returned at furthest by 1st March in 
each year. Smith v. Sliair, 8 !.. J. 2t*7.

Time. | Defendant was duly appointed 
collector of the municipality for the years 1st hi 
and 1st it'» : Held, following Newberry v. Ste
phens. lti V. V. It. <55. Chief Superintendent 
of Kduention v. Farrell. 21 I". C. It. 441, and 
McHride v. llnrdhnm. K ('. p. 2D»*, that he 
bad authority in 1st Hi to distrain for the taxes 
of ISt 15 upon the owner of premises dulv as
sessed. Coleman v. Kerr, 27 V. ('. It. 5.

Time. | —Held, that a collector of school 
taxes might in 18151 collect by distress the 
taxes for 18511 and 1 si;n, not having made 
his final return of such taxes as in arrear, 
and being still collector: and, semble, that 
in this case, the plaintiff, who complained 
of the seizure, having led to it by bis own con
duct. the proceedings should in the division 
court have been upheld at all events. Chief 
Superintendent of Education v. Farrell, 21 
V. V. It. 441.

Time. |—The time for levying a school tax 
in the city of Kingston, imposed by by-law in 
December. 1855. was extended by the reso
lutions of the city council, under IS Viet. e. 
21, s. .‘I, until the 1st August, 1S5i5. and again 
on the 22nd December. 18515, to the 1st Mardi, 
1857:- Held, that the collector, who was the 
same person for both years, might distrain 
between^ the 1st August and the 22nd Decem
ber, 185(1, although no resolution extending 
the time was then in force. Scicbcrru \. 
Stephens, 1U I'. ('. R. 155 : McHride v. tianl- 
liain, 8 ('. P. 25Mi.

IV. Collectors.
Appointment — Declaration of Office.] — 

By by-law providing for the assessment and
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_• ni rates for 188.1. passed by tin- council 
,,i iiiii December, 1 88.1, the defendant was 
ii|i;.n!'iti-il collector to I'ollect the rates for 
l'\i. i in the 23rd Itocomber, 1HSIÎ. the de- 

:.!111 entered into a bond with sureties ns 
’..r to the corporation of the village, 

recited that he had been aptsiinted col- 
|. : uni on the same day a resolution was
i . - I hy the council that the bonds of P. It.

■ lei "inf lie accepted, as presented to the 
• i! : but no other appointment of the de- 

fi-T ni as eollector was proved, and the 
del"- iidanl swore that lie ilid not think he 
11. : i I *1 ;iii y declaration of office for any year:

field, that ........ ffect of the defendant not
havimr made and subscribed the declaration 
rcpiired by s. 271 of the Municipal Act. 11. S. 
u lss7 184. was not to make his acts 
n'i'l : and having been duly niuiointeil by hy- 
I : ! w collector, lie In-hl office until removed by 
th.' council, even if what was done bv the 
council on the Lh'tril December, 1886, did not 
constitute a good appointment. /,< iris v.
It rail fi. 17 O. It. y 77.

Bond. | Bond by collector of township 
rates nficr 6 Will. IV. c. 2. and before the 
repeal of .1 Will. IV. c. H—flight of action 
on. McLean v. Shaver, 1 f:. C. It. ISO.

Bond -liy-law Dircelinff Rayaient in In-
• hilini uls. |- To debt on bond against the col
lector of a township ami Ins sureties for not 
paying over moneys collected in 1846, on or 
lie fore the first Monday of December of that 
,'- ;ir. defendant pleaded a by-law of the coun
cil i-'sscd in May. 18411, that the collector 
should pay his moneys quarterly, which he 
di<l Held, bad. as no answer to the conili-

Uaby v. Unir. 5 V. C. B. 666.

Bond —Itirision of Municipality.]—The 
bond was taken to "The municipality of the 
township of Whitby." and afterwards the 
township was divided by 20 Viet. c. 113, into 
Whitby and Bast Whitby:—Held, that the 
bond was properly sued upon in the name of 
tin corporation of Whitby. Township of 
W hitby v. Ilarrison, 18 V. C. It. (ÜI3.

Bond Hx tension of Time to Collect—Roll 
' t 1 ertified -Oath not Taken.] To an 

■a lion against a surety for n collector of taxes 
for moneys received and not paid over, de
fendant pleaded that no roll properly certified 
was received by the collector, but that he col
le-ted the moneys wrongfully and without 
uthority. It appeared that a roll was de- 

livered to him signed bv the clerk, but not 
otherwise certified : Held, sufficient author
ity. . Township of Whitby v. Harrison, 18 V.

An extension of time for making the collec
tion without the surety's consent does not dis-
• I large him. that being expressly allowed, and 
' is liability retained by 18 Viet. c. 21. .s'.

IS I'. (’. It. 606.
The fact that a collector of taxes received 

the money without any roll having been deli
vered to him, and without having taken the 
oath of office, forms no defence for his surety 

1 ' an action for not paying over such money.

Bond—.Voir-discloslire.]—In an action by 
a municipal corporation against the sureties 
' the bonds of a defaulting collector of taxes, 
for the due performance of Ids duties for 1886 
and 1887. it appeared that there had been 
.Teat laxity on the plaintiffs' part, but that

shortly before the collector absconded, in 
1888. a majority of the members of the cor
poration had confidence in his honesty ; while 
tin* defendants had not sought information 
from the plaintiffs as to the way lie had per
formed his duties in former years :— Ifeld, 
that the non-disclosure by the plaintiffs to 
the defendants of a motion having been made 
in council in 188.1 that if the roll for 1884 
was not returned by the next meeting, an in
quiry before the county court Judge would 
be asked for: or of a resolution in August. 
188.". instructing the treasurer to take pro
ceedings against the collector and his sure
ties for the balance due on the 1884 roll un
less fully settled before 10th September next, 
which it was: or of another like resolution In 
1880, in reference to the taxes of 188,1. which 
were afterwards, in 1888, paid over in full by 
him. and of the non-return by him of the 188,1 
roll until 1888: were not such non-disclosures 
as amounted to constructive fraud, on the 
plaintiffs' part sufficient to relieve the de
fendants from liability on their bonds. Town
ship of Adjala v. McElroy. 1) <>. It. .180, speci
ally considered. Town of Meaford v. Lana, 
20 O. It. 42, Ml.

Bond—Treasurer.]—Section 60 of l.'l & 
14 Viet. c. <17, requiring, the collector to give 
a bond, as required by'by-law, is directory, 
and not so imperative as to make the collec
tion of the taxes illegal where a bond from 
the collector’s surety had been given to the 
treasurer instead of the town by its corporate 
name, and no by-law had been passed by the 
corporation under that section. Judd v. Read. 
6 <’. 1* 362.

Commission. ]—The jury, without any 
evidence to justify such finning, allowed the 
collector a commission of three and a half per 
cent, on the taxes collected by him : —Held, 
that this amount could not be allowed, and 
that the amount against the sureties must 
be increased by this amount, less a sum of 
$7.1. which appeared by a by-law. put in by 
leave on the motion, to be the proper amount 
of remuneration to the collector, on defend
ants’ pleading a plea which would justify 
plaintiffs in making such deduction. Town 
of Welland v. Brown, 4 O. It. 217.

Delivery of Roll to Collector. 1—By
s. 11!) of the Ontario Assessment Act, 
65 Vlct. e. 48. provision is made for the pre
paration every year by the clerk of each muni
cipality of a " collector’s roll ” containing a 
statement of all assessments to be made for 
municipal purposes in the year, and s. 120 
provides for a similar roll with respect to 
taxes payable to the treasurer of the Pro
vince. At the end of s. 120 is the following: 
" The clerk shall deliver the roll, certified 
under his hand, to the collector on or be
fore the first dav of October.’’ * * * :—
Held, affirming 21 A. It. 370. that the provi
sion as to delivery of the roll to the collector 
was imperative, and its non delivery was a 
sufficient answer to n suit against the col
lector for failure to collect the taxes. Held, 
also, that such delivery was necessary in 
the case of the roll for inuni ipal taxes pro
vided for in the nrevious section as well as to 
that for provincial taxes. Town of Trenton 
v. Dyer, 24 S. C. It. 474.

Illegal Arrest—Respondeat Superior.] — 
Issue of execution by the receiver of taxes 
for city of St. John and arrest in default of
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payment — Respondeat superior. See l/c.Sor- 
1« U v. ( ity of St. John, 15 S. C. It. 531.

Ineligibility for Office.|- I’nder s. IS 
of 1 \ ii i. c. 21. a collector of rates who had 
not naiil over the amount collected h.v liiin 
«ml settled his aeemmts with the treasurer on 
or before the third Monday in December of 
the year for which he had been serving, was 
Ineligible for anj township office. Regina v. 
Ryan, (! I’. C. It. 21Mi.

Liability for Bailiffs Act. I A col
lector is responsible for the acts of his bailiff 
holding legal authority t by warrant ) from 
him so to act, and an action will lie against 
them jointly. Corbett v. Johnston. 11 ('. I*. 
.".17

Mandamus to Account. | The trea
surer of a town by authority of the corpora
tion a|»plied for a mandamus to the collector, 
commanding him to give an account in writ
ing. for each of the seven years during which 
lie had held office, of the taxes remaining 
due mi his rolls, and the reason why lie could 
not collect the same, by inserting in each case 
the words “ non-resident," or “ no property 
to distrain," and to make oath that the sums 
were unpaid. The court refused the writ, 
holding that as there were other remedies pro
vided. under ss. 1(57. 170. 17."$. and 177 of the 
Assessment Act, ('. S. 1’. ('. c. 55. it must 
at least bo shewn that they could not be used 
or would be of no avail. In it Quin. I’d V. (\

Negligence Roll not Certified.] Held, 
that the roll not being “ certified under the 
hand of the clerk." the collector was not liable 
to the corporation for negligence in not dis
train imr on the goods of a party assessed. 
Township of J'icnna v. Marr, 9 L. J, 301.

Summary Remedy against Default
ing Collector. I One M. was collector of a 
township for 1804 and 1805. In January, 
1*05. lie was authorized to continue the col
lection of the taxes for 1804. until the 1st 
May then next : and in January, 1800, to con
tinue the collection of taxes for the township 
“so long ns lie should lie recognized by the 
municipality of said township." lie did not 
return the rolls until April, 18(57. when a 
large sum of the taxes for each year ap
peared not to be accounted for. On the "ml 
of that month the treasurer, under s. 182 of 
the Assessment Ad of 180(5. under a resolu
tion of the council, demanded payment, and 
op the ilib |n> issued his warrant to levy of 
the goods and lands of the collector, under 
which the sheriff in Mov sold the land in 
question : Held, under ('. S. 1\ ('. c. 55, as 
amended hv 27 Viet. c. I'd. s. 12. and under 
the Assessment Ad of 18(5(5, that the sale 
was unauthorized, and that the sheriff’s deed 
conveyed no title. Charlcsworth v. Ward, 31 
U. ('. R. 94.

(hi the 1st January. 1807, the Acts above 
mentioned were repealed, " saving any rights, 
proceedings, or things legally had. acquired, 
or done under them." (Jiwre, whether the 
right to issue the warrant still existed, lb.

Sureties h’ntries on Roll.]—In an ac
tion against sureties for a town collector for 
his default in paying over the sum collected 
by him : Held, til not necessary that the 
roll should be certified, but sufficient that it 
was signed by the town clerk ; (2) that en

tries made by the collector on his roll in 
the discharge of the duties of his office of 
taxes paid to him were evidence against the 
sureties. To on of \\'i Hand v. lirown, 4 O. 
It. 1*17.

Venue.| A tax collector sued for dam
ages in respect id" acts done by him in the 
execution of his duty is entitled to the bene
fit of It. S. O. 18*7 c. 73. and under s. 15 of 
that Act. and s. 4 of It. S. < >. 1**7 e. 55. a 
county court action against him for replevin 
of goods seized by him and for damages for 
malicious seizure, must be brought in the 
county where the seizure and alleged trespass 
took place. The Consolidated Rules as to 
venue do not override theve statutory jiroyi- 
sions. Legacy v. Pitcher. 10 (>. R. 020, dis
tinguished. Arscott v. Lilley. 14 A. It. 383, 
applied. IIoward v. Ihrrington, 2<> A. R.

V. Court of Rkmsiox.

Counsel. | —Courts of revision created 
under the Consolidated Assessment Act. 1892. 
are not obliged to hear counsel in support of 
an appeal against an assessment of property 
under that Act. Re Roshaeh and Carlyle, 
2.3 O. R. 37.

Notice Wiiirer. | — An elector served the 
clerk of the municipality with notice that sev
eral persons had been wrongfully inserted on 
the assessment roll, and others omitted, or 
assess, d too high or too low. and requested 
the clerk to notify them and the assessor 
when the matters would he tried by the court 
of revision. On the 22nd May the court met, 
when it was objected for the parties named 
that six (lavs' notice had not been given, but 
only five. The court then adjourned until the 
30th, directing proper notice to he given, 
which the clerk omitted to do. and in conse
quence they refused on the 30th to hear the 
appeal, and finally passed the roll. On ap
plication for a. mandamus to compel them 
to hear and determine the matters: Held, 
that they were right, the six days' notice be
ing imperatively reuuired hv the Ad • and that 
the appearance of the parties by their counsel 
to object to the want of such notice was not 
a waiver of it. Semble, that, if this were 
otherwise, the proper course would have been 
a mandamus to the mayor to summon the 
court of revision, under s. 55 of ('. S.^ V. C. c. 
55. Regina v. Court of Herinion of Town of 
Cornwall, 25 V. C. It. 28(5.

Notice of Sitting Finality of Assess- 
nient.]—A person appealing against his own 
assessment to a court of revision is not en
titled to a personal notice of the time and 
place of the sitting of the court under s.-s. 9 
of s. 154 of the Consolidated Assessment Act. 
lie is sufficiently notified by the publication 
of the advertisement required by s.-s. 7. and 
hv tiie posting of the list under s.-s. 4. 1 ivian 
v. 'Township of Mekim, 23 O. It. 5(51.

Persons Who May Complain.]—It is
competent for the court of revision to deter
mine whether the name of any person wrong
fully omitted from the proper column of the 
assessment roll, should he inserted therein, 
unon the complaint of the person himself, or 
of any elector, or ratepayer, in n Roman 
Catholic Separate Schools, 18 O. It. 006.
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Raising Assessment Without No
tice. | The plaintiffs were entered upon the 
.i"i-ssiuent roll for the year 1K77. which was 
duly completed and delivered to the clerk of 
the municipality, for the total aggregate value 
of all their property and Income at ÿS.lHHl, 
and on the 2Hth April were served with the 
notice in accordance with .12 Viet. c. .1(1, s. 
is MM. against which they did not appeal. 
At the first meeting of the court of revision 
on the 10th May. a resolution was passed in
structing the clerk to notify the plaintiffs, 
amongst others, that they were assessed too 
low. hut it did not appear that the plaintiffs 
were ever so notified. On 2(lth May the court 
of revision again met, when a resolution was 
passed that the plaintiffs' assessment he laid 
over until the next meeting. After this sec
ond meeting the assessor, of his own motion, 
and without any authority therefor, altered 
the assessment to #10.000. and delivered to 
the plaintiffs a second notice notifying them 
thereof. The plaintiffs' clerk happened to he 
present at the second meeting and heard 
plaintiffs' names mentioned, and on after
wards receiving the notice supposed the mat
ter was settled, and thought no more about it. 
The court of revision, however, held a third 
meeting on 2nd June, ami without any notice 
to plaintiffs, acting apparently under the be
lief that without such notice or an appeal by 
any one, they had authority so to do. raised 
the assessment to $12.000Held, that under 
the circumstances neither the assessor nor the 
court had any authority to alter the assess
ment roll, and therefore the increase was 
illegal and void. Tube y v. Wilson, 4.1 I’. ('. 
11. 2.10.

Remission of Taxes. |—The court of re
vision of a municipality is obliged to receive 
and decide unon a petition for remission of 
taxes, presented under s. 07 of .1.1 Viet. <*. 
is i O.i, notwithstanding that the munici
pality has not passed any by-law on the sub
ject. Itc A orris, 28 O. It. (130.

School Tax. | Held, that the court of 
revision has jurisdiction, under It. S. O. 1887 
v. 22.1, s. 120, s.-h. .1, on the application of the 
l'Oison assessed, or of any municipal elector 
(or ratepayer, as under 11. S. t). 1887 c. 227. 
s. 18. s.-s. .It, to hear and determine the com
plaints. iat in regard to the religion of the 
pc I'm *n placed on the roll as l'rotestant or 
Roman Catholic ; and (b) as to whether such 
person is or is not a supporter of public or 
separate schools within the meaning of the 
provisions of law in that behalf; and (cl, 
which appears to be involved in (b), where 
such person has been placed in the wrong 
column of the assessment roll for the pur- 
puses of the school tax. In rc Unman Cal ho- 
lia Separate Schools, 18 O. It. tKHl.

Time for Holding Sittings. 1 -Ily .17 
V ict. c. 19, s. 11 (O.I, the first sittings of the 
'"urt of revision is directed to be held ten 
days after the time within which notice of
appeal may !»• given ; and a. 12 provides that 
the notice must be given within fourteen days 
after 1st May, &c. ;—Held, therefore, that 
the sittings on the 19th May was illegal. 
Held. also, that it was not essential that there 
should he a plea of tender of the proner sum 
and evidence in support thereof; hut even if 
necessary, there was such idea and evidence. 
Tobry v. Wilson, 43 U. C. R. 230.

Voters' Lists. | -Compelling court of re
vision to hear voters’ lists appeals. See In 
re Marier anil Court of llerision of Town of 
tirurenhurst. 1.8 O. It. 243.

VI. Eqvalization of Rates.

Capitalization — Quash in y Ity In ir.] — 
Where the county council, in equalizing the 
assessments under that section, had intention
ally capitalized the personal property in towns 
and villages at ten per cent., instead of six, 
contrary to the express direction in s. 32. the 
court refused to iptasli the by-law on motion, 
though they intimated that it might be held 
insufficient if relied upon for protection. It 
was also objected that by this course the 
amount of ratable property in towns and 
villages was made much greater than it 
should have been, and so (in effect I that 
the amount shewn in the last revised assess
ment rolls, followed in the by-law. was 
wrong : but. held, that on this application 
the court clearly could not go behind the 
rolls. Seeoril and County of Lincoln, 24 V.
C. R. 142.

Capitalization —Quashing Ity-law.]—De
claration on a county by-law to levy money for 
the general purposes of the year, alleging non
payment by defendants of the proportion to be 
raised by them. I'lea, that in capitalizing the 
real property not actually rented but held and 
occupied by the owners in the towns of X. 
( the defendants), and C„ and the village of 
I and in capitalizing the ratable personal 
property there for the year, the plaintiffs capi
talized at ten instead of six per cent., as dir
ected by law, and apportioned thereon among 
the several municipalities, whereby $ 1,000,- 
ooo was omitted from the capitalization, and 
the aggregate value of the ratable property 
in N., and the amount directed to be raised 
there, was erroneously and illegally made up:

—Held, on demurrer, a good defence, for such 
capitalization was contrary to the statute, 
and though it lessened the defendants’ assess
ment they were not precluded from object
ing. for the plaintiffs could only create a debt 
hv complying with the Act. Held. also, that 
it was unnecessary to quash the by-law, for 
the court in their discretion might decline to 
do that, though they could not deny the de
fendants’ right to contest their liability on 
any legal ground. County of Lincoln v. Town 
of Xiayara, 2.1 1*. C. It. f>78.

Evasion of Law—Grants by County 
Council. 1—A county council bv In-law grant
ed moneys to different municipalities in the 
county to assist them in improving and re
pairing roads and bridges, &C. The assess* 
ment of two municipalities had been de
creased, and that of two others increased, by 
the county Judge, after the equalization made 
by the county council, and it appeared that 
one object of the by-law was to make this up 
to the municipalities so increased, the two 
which were reduced receiving no grant hv the 
by-law, and the grant to the other two I sung 
increased by the amount which the Judge had 
put on against them. Remarks upon such 
attempted evasion of the law. In rc Straelian 
and County of Frontenac, 41 V. C. R. 17.1.

Finality.!—T’pon an application to quash 
a by-law imposing a county rate, for dis
regard of the directions of s. 70, C. S. U. C.
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Hr», ns to equalizing the rates : Held, that 
except perhaps when a dishonest intention on 
the part of the council is clearly shewn 
( which was not the case here i, the court 
have no authority to overrule the valuation 
on the ground of its alleged unfair or un
equal effect. Remarks as to the proper mode 
of proceeding under the above section. The 
court refused a mandamus commanding the 
council to proceed as directed by the Act. as 
it was not clear that they had not complied 
with it by their law. Oilman and I'nited 
Counties of Huron and Itruce, lit) V. C. It. 
111.

Valuations. | Held, that the aggregate 
value of municipalities, to form the basis for 
the calculation for equalization for county 
purposes, under s.-s. - of s. 71 of the Assess
ment Act, 32 Viet. c. .‘hi, is the value of the 
municipality as returned in the last revised 
assessment roll, and that it is not in the 
1 lower of county councils to vary such valu
ation. Totrn of Sim coo v. Conn I y of Surf oik, 
5 V. L. J. 181.

Valuations.] -IIel-1, in equalizing the 
rolls, although a difference is recognized by 
32 Viet. e. 15, s. 71, between town and vil
lage property and county property, that as 
the valuation of the former is arbitrarily re
duced by two-fifths, the duty of the county 
council is to increase or decrease the aggre
gate valuations of townships, towns, and vil
lages, as the rolls stand, as well as to make 
the statutory reduction with respect to the 
latter—town and village redis being subject 
to equalization in the same way as townships. 
Statement of the mode of procedure adopted 
in bringing the question for consideration in 
this case before the Judge of the county court 
under s.-s. 3 of s. 71. Remarks upon the dif
ficulty, under the present system of assess
ment. of arriving at a fair equalization of the 
assessment rolls in different townships. In rc 
Appeal from County Council of Count y of 
Sim cue, 5 C. L. J. HIM.

VII. Exemptions.
Application of Amending: Act.]—By

s. 3 of the Assessment Amendment Act. 51 
Viet. c. 21» (O.i, which came into force on 
1st August. 1888, s. 7 of the Assessment Act, 
R. S. o. 1887 c. 111.1, was amended by add
ing to the exemptions : *• All horses, &<•., own
ed and held by any owner or tenant of any 
farm, and when carrying on the general busi
ness of farming or grazing.” The defendant 
township was instituted under the Municipal 
Institutions Act for Algonin. Muskoka. Ac.. 
R. S. <>. 1887 c. 185 : s. 20 of which provided 
for the making of an assessment roll, which 
said roll, by s. 28, when finally revised, was to 
be the roll of the municipality until a new 
roll was made, the council by s. 20 to fix the 
time for making the subsequent roll at periods 
of not less than one nor more than three 
years, and the vear for the purposes of the 
Ad was to commence on 1st January thereof ; 
nnd by s. .*1«i4 of the Municipal Act t R. S. « t. 
1887 c. 184), the rates or taxes were to be 
considered as imposed on and from 1st Jan
uary, and end with 31st December, unless 
otherwise provided. By s. 50, the council 
might in each year after the final revision of 
the roll pass a by-law levying a rate on all 
the real and personal property. &e. The as

sessment for the year 1888 was made in the 
months of March and April, and the roll was 
returned to the clerk of the municipality on 
or about 1st May. and was finally revised 
by the council sitting as a court of revision on 
Kith June. On 4th August a by-law was 
passed directing a rate to be levied to meet 
the current expenses for the year Held, un
der the circumstances, the personal property 
mentioned was not exempt for the year 1 sss. 
II< ii<lt rson v. Township of Stinted, 17 O. R. 
073.

Canadian Pacific R. W. Co.]—By the
charter of the Canadian Pacific R. W. Co. 
the lands of the company in the North-West 
Territories, until they are either sold or occu- 
pied, are exempt from Dominion, provincial, 
or municipal taxation for twenty years after 
the grant thereof from the Crown :—Held, 
that lands which the company have agreed 
to sell, nml ns to which the conditions of 
sale have not been fulfilled, are not lands 
"sold” under this charter :—Held, further, 
that the exemption attaches to lands allotted 
to the company before the patent is granted 
bv the Crown. Lands which were in the 
North-West Territories when allotted to the 
company did not lose their exemption on be
coming. afterwards, a part of the Province 
of Manitoba. Municipality of t'ornicallis v. 
Canadian 1‘acific It. IV. Co., 11) S. C. R. 702.

Church and School. |—Section 8 of the 
Assessment Act of 1800 clearly exempts 
church and school property from local as 
well as other taxes. Haynes v. Copeland, 18 
C. P. 150.

Crown.| — Plaintiff in 1853 purchased 
Crown lands through the agent at Chatham, 
taking a receipt for the first instalment. In 
January. 1854, the commissioner of Crown 
lands, in supposed compliance with 10 Viet. e. 
182. s. 48, transmitted a list to the registrar 
of the county, (in the statement of the case 
set out). Plaintiff paid all the instalments on 
the land as they became due, but obtained 
no evidence of his right, except by this re
ceipt. The lands had never been in the pos
session of any person, and the plaintiff bad al
ways resided out of the county in which they 
were situate. Plaintiff having paid the taxes 
from 1854 to 185!) under protest :—Held, that 
these lands were not subject to assessment, ns 
they were vested in the Crown, no license 
of occupation, lease, or patent thereof, having 
been granted by the Crown :—Held, that Hi 
Viet c. 151), s 24 (C. S. V. C. c. 22, 
s. 27. since repealed l. was not intended for 
Vpper Canada: that s. 13. C. S. V. C. c. 22. 
was mandatory and not permissive, nnd that 
a license of occupation should he issued to 
every person wishing to purchase, lease, or 
settle on any Crown land. Street v. County 
of Kent. 11 C. P. 255.

Crown. 1—Property, whether leasehold or 
freehold, in the use or occupation of the 
Crown, or of any person or persons in his or 
their official capacity as servants of the 
Crown, is not assessable, either at present 
or as a charge upon ‘lie reversion. Shnw v. 
Shaw, 12 C. P. 45(1. See also Shaw v. Shaw, 
21 V. C. It. 432.

Crown.]—Held, approving Shaw v. Shnw, 
12 c. P. 45li, that land leased to a commis
sariat officer on behalf of the secretary of 
state for war, and occupied by Her Majesty’s
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troops, was exempt from taxation ; and that I 
a provision in such lease binding the lessee 
!.. i'iiy all taxes to which the premises should 
I»- liable could make no difference. Hut where I 
sin h land before the execution of the lease had ]
I...a assessed to the lessor for that year :—
Held, that it was not discharged, but that as 
payment could not be enforced from the 
frown, and the officer had paid to the collec
tor under protest, the money might be re
covered hack. Principal Secretary of State 
for War v. City of Toronto, 22 V. C. It. 551.

Crown. I — Where the premises were so 
leased in April, having been previously asses- j 
>.h| to the lessors, but the roll had not been 
returned :—Held, that the property was ex
empt as against the Crown for the taxes of 
that year. Principal Secretary of State for 
War v. City of London, 23 (!. It. 470.

Crown. 1—In 1808 an order in council was 
passed for a grant of land to W., the daughter 
of a C. 10. Loyalist. In ISIS certain land 
was located thereunder, and a patent issued 
therefor. In 1810 W. petitioned the Gover
nor-in-Council, stating that this was by mis
take and without any authority from her: 
and in 1820 an order in council was passed 
allowing her to surrender the land and to 
locate other land in lieu thereof. In 1820. 
before the surrender, the survevor-generni fur
nished the treasurer with a list of binds in 
this district, specifying this lot ns deeded to 
\Y. The land was thereupon assessed, and in 
1831. having been returned by the treasurer 
to the sheriff as in arrear for the taxes for 
the venrs 1820-0, and liable for sale, it was 
in that year sold to S.. and a tax deed given 
m 1832. In 1830 S. conveyed to X„ who in 
1810 conveyed to <«.. through whom the 
plaintiff claimed. In 1830 X. petitioned tlie 
tiovernor-in-C’ouncil, stating that he was the 
assignee of the tax purchaser; that he had 
discovered that the surveyor-general’s return 
was in error, the land having been surrend
ered. but that under the circumstances the 
lax sale was regular, and that it should be 
confirmed, and a patent issued to him. In 
1840 an order in council was passed, stating 
that if X.’s tax title was valid he did not re
paire a patent, but if not. the government 
had no power to make a free grant of the 
land. In 1808 the Crown granted the land 
i<i II.. who conveyed to the defendant : Held,
I reversing G O It. 5041 that ns, under 50 
Geo. III. c. 7 and G Ceo. IV. 7. only lands 
granted by the Crown were to be liable to 
assessment and sale, and as. under the cir
cumstances, the lands never passed out of the 
frown and vested in W.—the formal surrend
er being taken rather ns a precautionary than 
as a necessary act, and the mistake of the 
surveyor-general in not giving notice of the 
surrender could not make the land liable to 
he sold for taxes a< against the Crown the 
lax sale was invalid, and nothing passed un
der it: and that the defendant, claiming un
der the subsequent patent, was entitled to the 
land :—(Jutere. also, whether the plaintiff had 
anv claim against the Crown for the moneys 
paid at the tax sale: at all events after the 
tax sale the parties dealt with the land with 
notice of the difficulties that existed. .1 lof- 
fatt v. Scratch, 8 O. It. 147, 12 A. It. 157.

Crown— Trunt.}—Certain lands, after the 
grant from the Crown, became by certain 
mesne conveyances the property of the Bank 
of Upper Canada, and upon the failure of

that bank were conveyed to its trustees, and 
were subsequently, with the other assets of 
the bank, vested in the Crown by 33 Viet. c. 
4M ( B. » The Crown then sold them, and 
the purchaser gave a mortgage back to secure 
part of the purchase money. The mortgage 
contained the usual provision for payment of 
taxes, but the taxes were not paid and the 
lands were sold, this action being brought 
to set aside the tax sale :—Held, that the Act 
33 Viet. e. 41» ( l>. I was intra vires, as deal
ing with " Bankruptcy and Insolvency.” or 
“ Banking and Incorporation of Banks.” 
That the lands were therefore properly vested 
in the Crown as trustee, and that the interest 
of the Crown as mortgagee and trustee could 
not be sold for arrears of taxes, but was 
exempt under H. S. O. 1887 <*. 103. s. 7. s.-s. 
1. ffcf/ina v. County of Wellington. 17 (). 
It. G15, 17 A. It. 421. See the next case.

Crown — Beneficial Intercut in Land.] — 
Property of a bank became vested in the Bom- 
inion Government, and a piece of land in
cluded therein was sold and a mortgage taken 
for the purchase money, the mortgagor coven
anting to pay the taxes. Xot having done so, 
the land was sold for non-payment. In an 
action to set aside the tax sale : Held, affirm
ing 17 A. It. 421. sub nom. Itegina v. County 
of Wellington, that the Crown having a bene
ficial interest in the land it was exempt from 
taxation as Crown lands. Quirt v. The 
Queen, 11» S. C. It. 510.

Crown. | The Crown is not liable for 
municipal taxes assessed upon real property 
belonging to the Bominion of Canada. City 
of Qui hcc v. The Queen. 2 Ex. C. It. 450.

Dominion Official. | -Held, reversing 40 
V. C. It. 478. that under the It. X. A. Act, 
1807, a Provincial Legislature has no power 
to impose a tax upon the official income of an 
officer of the Bominion Government, or to con
fer such a ilower on the municipalities. 
Semble, that the Legislature of Ontario did 
not intend to include such an income in the 
exemptions mentioned in 32 Viet. c. 3G, s. 
1», s.-s. 12 I <>.». as one derived “ elsewhere 
out of this Province.” Leprohon v. City of 
Ottaica, 2 A. It. 522.

Educational Establishment.| —In an
action brought by appellants against respond
ents to recover the sum of #808.50 for three 
years’ school taxes imposed on property occu
pied by them as a farm situate in one muni
cipality, the products of which, with the ex
ception of a portion sold to cover the ex
penses of working and cultivating, were con
sumed at the mother house, situate in an
other municipality :—Held, that ns the prop
erty taxed was not occupied by the respond
ents for the objects for which they were in
stituted, but was held for the purpose of de
riving a revenue therefrom, it did not come 
within the exemptions from taxation for 
school rates provided for by 32 Viet. c. Id, s. 
13 (<J. I :—Held. also, that said s. 13 does not 
extend, ns regards exemptions, s. 77 of c. 15 
of <’. S. L. <’., which has not been re
pealed, but which has been amended by the 
addition of 41 Viet. c. G, s. 2G (Q. ) Com- 
mi**aim D'Ecole* dr St. (lahriel v. So urn 
de la Conareyation de Xot re Dame de Mon
treal, 12 S. C. R. 45.

Educational Establishment.] — Action 
by the city of Montreal to recover the sum of
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$408 luxes for tIk* years 1878, 1870, 1880, 
on property in the said city occupied by de
fendant. The property set out in the pluiu- 
till's declaration was during the time men 
tlolled therein occupied and used as a private 
hoarding and day school for girls, kept and 
maintained by defendant, who employed divers 
teachers, and who, during that time, had 
therein on an average for their education as 
pupils eighty-live girls per annum. The in
stitution never received any grunt from the 
plaintiffs: Held, that the institution was 
an educational establishment within the mean
ing of 41 Viet. c. 0, s. 2ft i tj. i, and exempt 
from municipal taxation. Wylie v. C 'il y of
Munii ' ni, 12 S. ( B. ;is I.

Extension of Limits. | The lands own
ed l>.\ i lie defendants were originally part of 
the township of Sandwich West, and by a 
by-law of that township, confirmed by special 
legislation, were exempted from taxation for 
ten years from the 1st January, 1882. In 
1888 the limits of the (then i town of Wind
sor were, under the provisions of It. S. <>. 
1887 e. 184, s. 22, extended so as to em
brace the lands in question Held, that as
suming that the water rate in question was 
a species of taxation, the effect of K. S. <J. 
1887 e. 181, s. f»4. was to put an end to the 
exemption. Municipality of (Cornwallis v. 
Canadian Pacific It. W. Co., lit S. C. It. 702, 
distinguished. City of Windsor v. Canada 
Southern It. IV. Co., 20 A. It. 288.

Gravel Roads. | - The Proof Line Gravel 
ltoad Company was incorporated under the 
Joint Stock Companies Act ((.'. S. U. C. 
e. 40), and constructed their road as a public 
highway or road allowance in the township 
of Itiddulph. The township assessor assessed 
the property in the road against James Ham
ilton a secretary of the company : -Held, that 
the assessment was illegal, because, although 
the road was vested in the company by s. 
(»<* of the Act. it was nevertheless a public 
highway and therefore exempt from taxation 
by 22 Viet. c. 2t$, s. 0, s.-s. ft; and that in 
nnv event the assessment should have been in 
the name of the company, and not in that 
of one of its officers. In re Hamilton and 
Township of Itiddulph, 12 C. L. ,1. 18.

^Harbour. 1 -Held, under C. S. V. C. c. 
55. s. 2, that land covered with the waters of 
a harbour is not taxable, and therefore, that 
the ItulTalo and Lake Huron II. W. Co. could 
not be taxed for the Goderich harbour. Iluf- 
faln and I,alee Huron It. IV. Co. v. Town of 
(loderieh, 21 V. C. U. U7.

Hospital.I- A hospital carried on by and 
for the benefit of two medical practitioners, 
and used chiefly by patients paying fees, 
though to some extent by indigent patients, 
and in receipt of a government grant under 
the Charity Aid Act. H. S. U. 1897 c. 220. 
is a public hospital within the meaning 
of s.-s. 5 of s. 7 of the Assessment Act, It. S. 
O. 1897 c. 224. and exempt from taxation. 
Judgment below, 2ft O. It. 11ft, affirmed. 
Struthers v. Town of Sudhury, 27 A. It. 217.

Indian Lands.]—Land vested in Her Ma
jesty in trust for the Indians was exempt 
from taxation under 12 & 14 Viet. c. t>7: 
and the defendant here claiming such land 
under a sale for taxes imposed in 1892 and 
1853, was held not entitled. Regina v. <1 uth
eir. 41 U. C. It. 148 ; Regina v. ileUonncll, ib 
157.

Indian Lands - Surrender to the Crown 
—/‘ah nt tu Lovai ce He fori Sale.]—In 1891 
a tract of land was surrendered to the Crown 
by the Indians, to whom the interest arising 
from the sales thereof by the Crown was to 
be paid. The lands were retained under the 
management of the Indian Depart ment, and 
were called Indian lands, and after the pass
ing of tlie IV N. A. Act, still continued under 
the management of t his department, which 
was under the control of the Dominion Gov
ernment. " Indians and land reserved for In
dians," being by s. 91, clause 24, of that Act, 
exclusively assigned to the Dominion. In 
September, 1857, the lot in question, being u 
portion of such lands, was sold by the Crown, 
the first instalment of the purchase money 
being paid on the 15th February, 1858, and 
the last on the 29th July, 18(17. when the lot 
was paid for in full, and on the 14th June, 
18119, the paten' from the Dominion Govern- 
mi nt issued therefor. In 1870 the lot in 
question was sold for the taxes assessed and 
accrued due for the years 18ft4-9:—Held, that 
upon the lands in question being surrendered 
to the Crown, they heroine ordinary un
patented lands within the meaning of the 
Assessment Acts, and liable to taxation under 
29 Viet. c. 19. re-enacted in 18ftft; and the 
sale was therefore valid. Church v. Fenton, 
28 C. V. 284. 4 A. It. 159, 5 8. C. It. 239.

Indian Lande. | — Held, that land in 
which the Indian title has been surrendered 
to the Crown and which has been afterwards 
sold or located, is liable to he sold for taxes 
imposed by a municipality, although while 
the title and interest are wholly in the Crown, 
the land is exempt from taxation. Church v.
Fenton, 28 r. P. 884, 4 A It. 158, 6 s. 0. It.
229, referred to and followed. Totten v.
I’runx, 16 O. H. 480.

Manufacturing Establishment—Cessa
tion of Business,] It. s. t ». 1887 <•. 184, s. 
2ftft. which gives municipal councils power to 
exempt manufacturing establishments from 
taxation, does not authorize such exemption 
when such establishments cease under liquida
tion to carry on business, and any exempting 
by-law will, in such event, cense to be oper
ative. Poison v. Town of Owen Sound, 21 
O. It. ft.

Municipal Elections—Exemption with
out Contract.]—In 1892 a city council passed 
a by-law exempting the property of the part
nership of the respondent, who had been 
elected alderman, from taxation except ns to 
school rates, for a period of seven years ;— 
Held, that the exemption, not being founded 
upon any contract, but lieing an exemption 
without n contract, as provided for by 5ft 
Viet. c. 25. s. 4 (O.), there was no disquali
fication. Regina ex rel. Lee v. Gilinour. 8 I'. 
It. 514. distinguished :—Held, also, that the 
respondent was entitled to qualify upon his 
rating upon the assessment roll of 1895 ns 
the joint owner of a freehold estate in the 
partnership property, four partners being 
rated for tills property ns freeholders to the 
amount of $lft,ftftft: 55 Viet. c. 42. ss. 73. 8ti 
(O.) The words “exempt from taxation " in 
5ft Viet. c. 25. s. 4 (0.1 mean exempt 
from payment of all taxes, including school 
rates. Regina ex rel. Harding v. Bennett, 
27 O. R. 314.

Municipal Property.]—Land owned by 
a city, Imt leased by them to a tenant for his 
own private purposes, is liable to taxation,
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ami tlu* cor|K>ration may distrain for such 
taws. Strung v. Vit y of London, 28 L". C. 
K. 457. 2ti V. C. It. 203.

Nova Scotia Railway Act.]—By It. S.
V S., Ô st*r.. c. 53, s. it'd. s.-s. 30, tin* rond- 
l»'d, &<•.. of all railway companies in tin* 1‘ro
utin' is exempt from local taxation. By s. 1 
i In* first part of the Act. from aa. ô to 33 in
clusive, applies to every railway constructed 
mid in operation, or thereafter to be eon- 
-tiin ieil. under the authority of any Act of 
the Legislature, and. by s. 4. part two applies 
in all railways constructed under authority 
of any special Act. and to all companies incor
porated for i heir construction and working. 
IIv s. 5, s.-s. 15, the expression “the company" 
in the Act means the company or party 
authorized by the sjiecinl Act to construct 
the railway: Held, that part one of this Act 
applies to all railways constructed under pro
vincial statutes, and is not exclusive of those 
mentioned in part two : that a company in
corporated by an Act of the Legislature ns 
a mining company with power " to construct 
and make such railroads and branch tracks 
is might he necessary for the transportation 

of coal from the mines to the place of ship
ment. and all other business necessary and 
usually performed on railroads.” and with 
other powers connected with the working of 
mines " and operation of railways.” and em
powered by another Act 14!l Viet. c. 45 (N. 
S.i |. to hold and work the railway “for 
general traffic and the conveyance of pas
sengers and freight for hire, as well as for 
all purposes and operations connected with 
said mines in accordance with, and subject to 
the provisions of part two of c. 53, It. S.
V K.. 5 ser. intituled ‘Of railways,’” is a 
railway company within the meaning of the 
Ai t : and that the reference in 49 Viet. c. 
II.'.. I (N. S.I. to part two does not pre
vent said railway from coming under the 
operation of the first nart of the Act. Inter
national Coal Co. v. County of Cape Breton, 
22 S. C. It. 305.

Officer on Half Pay.]—The plaintiff, a 
major in the regular army, went on half pay, 
and with the consent of the Horse Hoards, 
accepted the appointment of Deputy Adjutont- 
Heneral of Militia under the Dominion Oov- 
emment, with a salary and allowances, in
cluding rent, payable by them, and by whom 
his duties vom prescribed. lie was how
ever. directed by the Imperial authorities to 
consider himself subject to the orders of the 
general officer of the regular army at Hali
fax. and was always subject to re-call, and 
after five years’ service was re-called. His 
promotion in the regular army continued, first 
lo the brevet, and afterwards to the full 
rank of lieutenant-colonel, the appointment 
here being recognized by the royal warrant 
"f 1870 as one the service in which qualified 
him for such promotion :—Held, that during 
such appointment he was not an officer of Her 
Majesty's regular army in actual service, witli- 
in b. 9, s.-s. 12, of :$i; Viet. c. 86 (O.), so as 
m exempt from taxation the house occupied 
by him. Jarvis v. City of Kingston, 20 C. P.

Preferential Exemptions—Some of a 
Cl ass. ] —Section 44 of 81 Viet. <•. 30 (O.) 
empowers municipal corporations to exempt 
from taxation for not more than five years 
manufacturers of woollen, cottons, glass, 
paper, and such like commodities. Under this

u by-law was passed, enacting that every per
son or firm thereafter commencing any new 
manufacture of the nature contemplated by 
the section, who should employ therein more 
than yi.OUU, and pay to operatives more than 
$3U weekly, should be exempt for five years as 
to such property. It was provided that the 
property should nevertheless be assessed, but 
entered in a separate page of the assessment 
roll, and that the clerk was to |>ost up a list 
of such property, and the court of revision 
should hear and determine complaint against 
such exemptions, and if they were sustained 
should place the property on the roll in the 
ordinary column. The persons claiming ex
emptions were also required to tile yearly a 
statement, verified under oath, shewing the 
capital employed and the sum paid for wages : 
—Held, that the by-law was bad, for exempt
ing new manufactures only in preference to 
those of the same kind already established, 
and for exempting only those persons doing 
a specified amount of business. Semble, how
ever, that all manufacturers of the same trade 
might be exempted, so as to give them an ad
vantage over other trades : Held, also, that 
the by-law would not have been bud for ex
empting manufactures instead of manufactur
ers, nor for requiring the oath, nor on account 
of the provisions as to the assessment of the 
property and the reference to the court of 
revision. Qua*re, whether it would have been 
objectionable to empower the mayor or the 
clerk to decide upon applications for exemp
tion. Biric and Town of Itundax, 29 V. (J 
It. 401.

Quebec Law.]—Property belonging to a 
corporation for the ends for which they are 
established and not possessed solely by them to 
derive a revenue therefrom is "not taxable. 
Snninairc de Quebec v. Corporation de 
Li moil ou [1899] A. C. 288.

Railway.] —Under Hi Viet. c. 182, s. 21, 
only the land occupied by a railway is subject 
to assessment, not the superstructure. Great 
Western H. IV. Co. v. Bouse, 15 U. C. It. 
108.

Railway.]—The portion of the railway 
bridge built over the Richelieu river, and the 
railway track belonging to appellant com
pany within the limits of the town of St. 
Johns, are exempt from taxation under ss. 
.120 and 327 of 40 Viet. c. 20 (().(, al
though no return had been made to the coun
cil by the company of the actual value of 
their real estate in the municipality. 2. 
A warrant to levy the rates upon such prop
erty for the years 1880-83. is illegal and void, 
and a writ of injunction is a proper re
medy to enjoin the corporation to desist from 
all proceedings to enforce the same. Central 
1 ermont B. IV. Co. v. Town of St. Johns, 14 
8. C. R. 288. 14 App. (’as. 500.

Railway.]—Under the Assessment Act of 
IHdb, 32 Viet. c. 3il (O.i the lands of railways 
might be sold for the non-payment of taxes. 
Smith v. Midland B. IV. Co., 4 O. R. 494.

Right to Repeal By-law.]—A by-law, 
on the faith of which land had been 
purchased and a manufactory erected, was 
passed by a municipal council, under s. 
300 of the Municipal Act, R. S. O. 
1887 c. 184, by which the property was 
exempted from all taxation, &<•„ for a period 
of ten years from the date at which the
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hy-luw hi me into l'fftHl. Tin* council sub
sequently. xvithin the i>**rlo<l of exemption, 
on the alleged ground 1 lint it was “expedient 
anil necessary to promote tin* interests of the 
ratepayers," passed another by-law repealing 
the exempting by-law. The eourt, being of 
opinion, on the farts ns set ont in the rase, 
that the repealing by-law was passed in had 
faith, to enable the council to collect taxes 
upon a property which was exempt under the 
section, and in the absence of any forfeiture 
by the applicant of his rights, quashed the 
by-law as not within the powers of the coun
cil. On this application a ground relied on by 
the council was that the applicant had erec
ted more than two dwelling houses on the ex
empted lands, whereby, under the terms of the 
by-law. the exemption <•eased. This was done 
through oversight and on the applicant's at
tention being called thereto, and on his under
taking to pay taxes thereon, a by-law was 
passed agreeing thereto and validating the ex
empting by-law : but. through inadvertence, 
was not sealed. The dwellings were subse
quently assessed, and the taxes paid on them :

Held, that the corporation by their acts 
and conduct were precluded from now setting 
this up as a breach of the by-law. Semble, 
the words “ manufacturing establishment” in 
tlie exempting by-law included land and every
thing necessarv for the business. Semble, 
also, the period of exemotion was «ithin the 
statute. .\h sunder v. \ illage of Huntsville,
”4 o. it. tu in.

Sisters of Charity. | -The institution of 
the Sisters of Charity in the city of Ottawa 
was held exempt as “ a public hospital ” with
in the Assessment Act of 1803. <}ua*re. if it 
is a " poor house ” or " alms house,” within 
the Act. Semble, even if so the parcels of 
laud assessed in this case could not be deemed 
" real or personal property " “ belonging to or 
connected with the same." so as to be exempt 
from taxation. In re Sinters of Charity of 
Ottawa, 7 !.. ,T. 157.

Special By-law Canadian Paeifie Rail- 
wan. | lty-law No. 148 of the city of Win
nipeg. passed in 1881. exempted forever the 
Canadian Pacific It. W. Co. from "all muni
cipal taxes, rates and levies and assessments 
of every nature and kind." Held, reversing 
12 Matt, !.. It. 881, that the exemption In
cluded school taxes. The by-law also provided 
for the issue of debentures to the company, 
and by an Act of the Legislature, 4ti & 47 Viet, 
c. til (M.i. it was provided that by-law 148 
authorising the issue of debentures granting 
by way of bonus to the Canadian Pacific It. 
\V. Co. the sum of $200,000 in consideration 
of certain undertakings on the part of the 
said company : and by-law 105 amending by
law 148 and extending the time for the 
completion of the undertaking * * * be
and the same are hereby declared legal, bind
ing. and valid * * * Held, that notwith
standing the description of the by-law in the 
Act was confined to the portion relating to 
the issue of debentures, the whole bv-law, in
cluding the exemptions from taxation, was 
valid. Canadian Paeifie It. IV. Co. v. t'ity 
of W innipeg, 30 S. C. If. 558.

Special Rates. | By 41 Viet. c. ti, s. 20 
(().». all educational houses or establishments, 
which do not receive any subvention from the 
corporation or municipality in which they 
are situated, are exempt from municipal and 
school assessments, “ whatever may be the

Act in virtue of which such assessments are 
imposed, and notwithstanding all dispositions 
to the contrary :" Held, that the exemption 
from municipal taxi*s enjoyed by educational 
establishments under said Act extends to taxes 
imposed for special purposes, e.g., the con
struction of a drain in front of their property. 
ReeUsiastigues de SI. Sul pier d< Montreal v. 
City of Montreal, 11» S. ('. It. 300.

Unpatented Land.1- Land not described 
by the surveyor-general is not liable to be 
taxed. Hoe d. Hell v. Orr, 5 O. S. 433.

Unpatented Land.| — But lands “de
scribed ns granted ” bv the surveyor-general 
are taxable, under 50 Geo. III. c. 7. although 
no letters patent for them have ever issued. 
Ho, d. Met) ill is v. McHonald, 1 V. (*. It. 432.

Unpatented Land. | Held, a fit rilling 12 
P. 284. that unpatented lands, though held 

by purchasers from the Crown who had paid 
a part of the price therefor, were not liable 
to assessment, although purchased from the 
Crown after June. 1852. County of Simcoe 
v. Street, 2 E. & A. 211.

Unpatented Land.l—When the surveyor- 
general returns a lot of land as described for 
grant, proof that the land was not so in fact 
described must be of a very positive and 
affirmative kind : the mere evidence of a clerk 
in the surveyor-general's office that he finds 
no trace of it. will not do. Perry v. Powell, 
8 r c R 251

Qtuvre. The effect of a lot having been er
roneously returned as described for grant, and 
in consequence of this error having been as
sessed and sold. Ib.

Unpatented Land - Presumption of 
Regularity.] When taxes are in fact imposed 
on patented lands, and no return of the sur
veyor-general of the land having been granted 
can In* found or proved, such return may he 
nresiuned. Cotter r. Sutherland, 18 C. P.
357.

VIII. Local Improvements.

Block Pavement* Liability to Repair
Reeonstruetion. ) A city corporation 

having, by by law passed in IsSS, adopted the 
local improvement system, a cellar block 
pavement was constructed as a local im
provement in 18!»1, its " lifetime,” ns stated 
by the by-law for levying the assessments 
therefor, being ten years. Sections till! and 
til 15 of the Municipal Act, H. S. O. 1807 c. 
223. authorize the passing of by-laws provid
ing for the construction of local improve
ments and the making of assessments there
for. Section I il Hi provides that “ nothing con
tained in the two preceding sections shall be 
construed to apply to any work of ordinary 
repairs or maintenance, and all works or 
improvements constructed under the said sec
tions shall thereafter be keyt in a good and 
sufficient state of repair at the expense of 
the * * city * * generally." Held,
that what the legislature contemplated was 
tiiat the initial cost of the construction of the 
local work or improvement should be borne 
by the owners of the property benefited by 
it. but that they should not he responsible for 
the keeping of it in repair, that duty being 
cast upon the municipality generally, and 
that when it should become necessary to
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reconstruct the work or improvement, the 
mst of doing so should he defrayed by the 
owners of the property benefited by the work 
of reconstruction. Held, also, that this 
duty to repair is imposed upon the munici- 
pality for the benefit of those at whose ex
pense the work or improvement has been 
made : and is not to be confounded with the 
vcnera! duty to repair, which is one towards 
H - public Held, a Iso. that this duty ends 
when it becomes necessary to reconstruct the 
work or improvement, and that whenever it 
i- in such a condition that practical men 
would say of it that it is worn out and not 
worth repairing no order for repair can he 
made under the amendment to s. tit It! contain
ed in s. 41 of <12 Viet. sess. 2. e. 20. Semble, 
that if the dilapidated condition of the pave-
..... «ere due to the municipality having in
the past neglected the duty to repair, the re
sult would he different, the amending Act 
of I S'lit being applicable to cases where the 
breach took place before it was passed. He 
Midland and City of Toronto, ,'tl (). It. 243.

By-law — General and Special.] — The 
council of a city by a resolution confirming 
the report of the committee on works au
thorized the corporation to cuter into an 
agreement with certain railway companies— 
«ho were liable to maintain and keep in re
pair the existing bridges over their tracks 
on a certain street—whereby the corpora
tion were to build as a local improvement 
two new bridges over said tracks at an 
approximate cost of $75.000. $20,000 thereof 
to be paid by the railway companies in full 
of all liability, $30,000 by the corporation as 
their respective share, and $25,000, the esti
mated damage to lands, to be assessed against 
the properties fronting on the street. No 
provision was made in the estimates for the 
current year for the payment by the corpora
tion of the amount to be paid by them 
Ib-ld. that before the expenditure could be 
brought within the local Improvement clauses 
"f the Municipal Act, a special by-law must 
be passed fixing the amount or proportion of 
the cost of the work to lie assumed by the 
city and to be assessed on the locality, and 
declaring the opinion of the council to lie that 
the work was necessary, and that it would be 
iinimitable to charge the whole cost of it 
upon the locality; and that the fact of there 
being a general by-law passed under s. 612, 
s.-s. 1 (aI, for determining property to be 
benefited by a proposed local improvement 
was not sufficient ; but, even if a by-law were 
unnecessary, the resolution was too indefinite, 
as it could not lie gathered with certainty 
therefrom what proportion of the cost was to 
be imposed on the property to be locally 
assessed. An interim injunction was granted 
restraining the corporation from acting under 
tie agreement. Fleming v. City of Toronto, 

O. It. 547, 19 A. R. 318.

By-law—Variance between Notice and 
lly-laic.]—In carrying out a local improve
ment the council may either ascertain and 
provide for the cost of the work before it is 
actually commenced by imposing and con
firming the assessment necessary for that pur
pose, or they may do the work first anil make 
the special assessment after its completion. 
A by-law imposing assessments for local im
provements initiated by the city was quashed 
where the work done and the times of pay
ment therefor were different from those set 
out in the notice of intention to do the work. 
IVr Osler, J.A.—The by-law was bad on the 

D—10

further grounds (It that the notice given to 
the ratepayers was of an improvement costing 
the sums named therein, to Is» provided for 
by an assessment to be made and confirmed 
liefore the commencement of the work, while 
the by-law imposed an assessment for the cost 
of construction as ascertained after its execu
tion ; and (2> that a petition duly signed 
objecting to the |ierformnnee of the work had 
been, within the proper time, delivered to 
the vouivil. The motion to quash the by-law 
was dismissed by («ait, C.J., on the ground 
that it had been expressly validated by 54 
Viet. e. 82, s. 14 (0.1 While an nppenl from 
the judgment was pending, 55 Viet. c. 90 (O.) 
was passed, s. 0 of which enacted that “noth
ing contained herein or in the Act passed 
in the 54th year of Her Majesty's reign, and 
chaptered 82, shall affect any action or pro
ceeding now pending —Per Osler, J.A.—The 
latter Act was declaratory or retrospective; 
its effect was to prevent the defendants from 
asserting that the by-law had been validated 
by the earlier Act, and therefore the by-law 
being defective the judgment must lie re
versed, though it was right when it was deli
vered. Quilter v. Mapleson, 47 L. T. X. S. 
501. referred to. In re ill en pie and City 
of Toronto. 19 A. It. 713.

By-law —Iti flint rat ion — Mode of . I hxi'hk- 
tnent.]—In constructing local improvements, a 
municipal corporation must either make an 
assessment of the probable cost, giving the 
ratepayers an opportunity of appealing, and 
then, if necessary, make a further assessment 
to be confirmed by the court of revision in the 
same manner as the first, or they must defer 
the actual assessment until after the comple
tion of the work, the ratepayers then having 
the right to api>eal. They cannot proceed part
ly in one way and partly in another without 
giving any opportunity of appealing from a 
definite assessment. A municipal corpora
tion, under the provisions of a general by-law 
respecting local improvements, determined to 
construct a sewer, and proceeded to assess the 
estimated cost on the property benefited. 
This assessment was confirmed by the court 
of revision. The council then passed a by
law authorizing the construction of the sewer 
to be proceeded with, and on its completion 
passed another by-law by which the actual 
cost, which was much greater than the 
amount of the assessment, was imposed and 
assessed upon the property. The council pro
ceeded to enforce this assessment without 
having brought it liefore the court of revi
sion:—Held, that the assessment was invalid, 
and could not lie supported as a mere altera
tion of the estimated cost, or as a supple
mentary assessment. The provisions of s. 351 
of the Municipal Act, It. S. O. 1887 c. 184, 
are imperative and not merely directory, and 
if a local improvement by-law is not regis
tered within two weeks after its final passing, 
a ratepayer may shew that it is invalid and 
successfully resist payment of the local im
provement tax. Re Far linger and Morris- 
burg, 10 O. It. 722. distinguished. Sweeny 
v. Town of Smith'H Fall, 22 A. It. 429.

By-law—Directory Proviaion.]—The pro
vision in It. S. (). 1897 c. 223, s. 685 (2), 
that it shall be sufficient to state in any by
law for borrowing money on the credit of a 
municipality, that the amount of the general 
debt of the municipality as therein set forth 
is exclusive of the local improvement debts 
secured by special Acts, rates, or assessments, 
is merely directory, and the omission to 
observe it is not fatal to a by-law otherwise
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valid mi its fact?. Ward v. Town of Welland, 
31 O. It. 3U3.

By-law Division of Loll.] Where un
der a local improvement by-law ail assessment 
is made of the lands benefited and charge
able with the cost of the improvement, and 
lands having a specified street frontage are 
thereafter charged with a specific amount of 
the cost of the improvement which is entered 
on the assessment and collectors' rolls, and 
such lands are subsequently subdivided, the 
whole rate cannot legally he charged against 
a portion of the lands so subdivided. The 
duty of the clerk of the municipality is to 
bracket on the roll the different subdivisions 
with the name of the persons assessed for 
each parcel and the annual sum charged 
against the original parcel as that for which 
the sub-lots and persons assessed for them are 
liable under the special rate, (’upon v. City 
of Toronto, lit» O. 11. ITS.

Increase of Cost. | The extension of n 
street was petitioned for as a local improve
ment by the requisite number of owners, and 
tin- petition was acceded to by the council, 
and a by-law passed for the purpose, the 
cost being estimated at $14,500, an assessment 
for that sum being adopted by the court of 
revision after notice to the persons interested. 
After some delay the council purchased the 
land required at a price much greater than 
the estimate, and passed a by-law levying 
over $30,000 for the work. No work was 
done on the ground and no notice of the 
second assessment was given:— Held, that an 
opportunity of contesting the second assess
ment should have been given, and that the 
by-law was invalid. Pctman v. City of 
7 oronto, 34 A. It. 53.

Mode of Assessment -County Court 
Judge—Prohibition.|—When a sewer is being 
constructed by a municipal corporation under 
the local improvement system, and land not 
fronting on the street in question is benefited 
as well as land fronting thereon, the proper 
method of assessment is to determine what 
proportion of the cost the land fronting on 
the street shall hear, and what proportion the 
land not so fronting shall hear, anil to assess 
the proportion payable by each class according 
to the total frontage of that class, and not 
according to the benefit received by the lots in 
that class inter se. Semble: Such an im
provement and the assessment therefor must 
lie carried out under the provisions of a 
special by-law, not under a general by-law 
passed pursuant to s. tit IT. Judgment below, 
30 O. It. 15S, affirmed. Hut held also, re
versing that judgment, that after the county 
court Judge had. on appeal by on owner, 
given his decision, on a day subsequent to the 
argument, it was too late to obtain an order 
for prohibition against him. In rr Itobcrtson 
and City of Chatham, 20 A. It. 554.

Repair of Streets —Double Taxation.]—- 
Hy s. 14 of the Nova Scotia statute, 53 Viet, 
e." 00. the city council of Halifax was au
thorized to borrow money for paving the 
sidewalks of the city with concrete or other 
permanent material, one-half the cost to be 
a charge against the owners of the respective 
properties in front of which the work should 
he done and to he a first lien on such proper
ties. A concrete sidewalk was laid, under 
authority of this statute, in front of L.’s pro
perty, and lie refused to nay half the cost on 
the ground that his predecessor in title had

I in IS» 17. under the Act 24 Viet. c. 30, fur
nished the material to construct a brick sid"- 

I walk in front of the same property and that 
it would lie imposing a double tax on the pro
perly if lie had to pay for the concrete side
walk as well. Held, that there was nothing 
dubious or uncertain in the Act under which 
the concrete sidewalk was laid ; that it au
thorized no exception in favour of property 
owners who had contributed to the cost of 

I sidewalks laid under the Act of VSlil ; and 
I that to he culled upon to pay half the cost of 
I a concrete sidewalk in 1.NP1 would not lie 
| paying twice for the same thing, because in 
I ISliT the property had contributed bricks to 

construct a sidewalk which, in INll, had be
come worn out, useless, and dangerous. City 

: of llalifux V. Lithyow, 20 S. C. It. 330.
Sidewalks -.Vo/icc.]— Publication of an 

■ advertisement in a newspaper having a large 
circulation in the municipality stating that 
the corporation intend to construct sidewalks 

I in certain named districts, is not sufficient 
notice to a property owner affected by the 

; proposed work. The procedure to lie observed 
! in passing by-laws lor the construction of 

sidewalks considered. Judgment below, 20 
<). It. 4SO, affirmed. In rc Hudgins and City j of Toronto, 23 A. It. SO.

Special Act, | Where a statute for the 
| widening of a street directs that part of the 
: cost shall be paid by the owners of property 
, bordering on the street, the apportionment of 

the tax should lie made upon a consideration 
I of the enhancement in value accruing to such 

properties respectively and the rate levied in 
proportion to the special benefit each parcel 

I has derived from the local improvement, j Where an assessment roll covering over half 
; a million dollars has been duly confirmed 

without objection on the part of a ratepayer 
i that his property has been too highly assessed 
! hy a comparatively trivial amount, he enn- 
i not Ik permitted afterwards to urge that 
I objection before the courts upon an applica- 
! lion to have the assessment roll set aside. 

Judgment below, »J. It. tj. It. 112, reversed: 
judgment of the superior court, (j. it. 15 S.

43. restored, city of Monlrcal v. liclun-
ger, 30 8. 0. B. 574.

Special Agreement.! -A city munici
pality and a railway company and others 

i entered into an agreement for the execution 
of certain work by the former, authorized 

J by order in council under the Railway Act.
, the cost being apportioned between them, of 

which the railway company paid their share. 
The agreement provided that no party to it 
should lie entitled to compensation for injury 
or damages to their lands by reason of the 

j construction or maintenance of the works, a 
! necessary part of which was the construc

tion of a road towards and under the rail
way tracks. \ portion of the roadway 
fronted on the lands of the railway company, 
and the city sought to charge the railway 
company with the cost of the construction of 
the roadway as a local improvement under the 
Consolidated Municipal Act, 1802. and passed 
a by-law for that purpose :—Held, that the 
work having been done under the agreement 
between the parties and the order in council.
the local improvement clauses were not appli
cable and the by-law was void. In rr Cana
dian Pacific It. IV. Co. and City of Toronto, 
23 A. R. 250.

Special Agreement.] — An agreement 
was entered into by the corporation of
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Toronto with a railway company and other 
property owners for tin* construction of a ; 
Mihwny under the tracks of the company J 
ordered by the Railway Committee of the 
Priv\ Council, tlie cost to he apportioned In-- j 
i '.■•U the parties to the agreement. In con- ] 
ii. iioii with tlie work a roadway had to be 

ade, running east on King street to the limit 
tlie subway, tlie street lieing lowered in 

front of the company's lands, which were, to 
■ "me extent, cut off from abutting as before 
on certain streets: a retaining wall was also 
found necessary. My the agreement the com* 
liuiix abandoned all claims to damages for 
injurx to its lands by construction of the 
works. The city passed a by-law assessing 
on the company its portion of the cost if 
the roadway as a local improvement, the 
greater part of the property so assessed being 
on the approach to the subway. Held, that 
to the extent to which tlie lands of the eoin- 
I'uiix were cut off from abutting on the street 
us before, the work was an injury and not a 
heiielit to such lands, and therefore not within 
ill" clauses of the Municipal Act as to local 
improvements ; that as to the length of the 
retaining wall the work was necessary for the 
construction of the subway and not assess- 
:ible : and that the greater part of the work, 
whether or not absolutely necessary for the 
construction of the subway, was done by the 
corporation under the advice of its engineer 
as tlie best mode of constructing a public 
work in the interest of the public, and not as 

local improvement. Held, further, that as 
the by-law had to be quashed as to three- 
fourths of the work affected, it could not lie 
maintained ns to the residue which might 
have been assessable ns a local improvement 
if it had not been coupled with work not so 
U'sessable.—Notice to a property owner of 
assessment for local improvements under s. 
••22 of the Municipal Act cannot be proved 
b\ an affidavit that a notice in the usual 
form was mailed to the owner ; the court 
must, upon view of the notice itself, decide 
whether or not it complied with the require
ments of the Act. In the result the judgment 
l"'!ow, 23 A. H. 200, was affirmed. City <>t 
I "ii'iito v. Canadian Pacific It. H\ Co.. 2ti S. 
('. K. U82.

Vendor and Purchaser Liability to 
Can l.nml Iwprocement liâtes.]—See lt(
< i ra /id o n anil 11 am mill, 20 O. It. 100 ; Arm- 
'irony v. ttiijcr, 21 O. It. 08: Cumberland v. 
Kearns 18 O. It. 151, 17 A. R. 281.

IX. Recoveky Rack of Taxes.

(See also Sub-Title I.)
Crown. | Held, that the Crown could not 

be prejudiced in its right to recover back taxes 
paid on land held on behalf of Her Majesty, 
by the mistake of the officer in charge in pay
ing them. Principal Secretary of State for 
Mar v. City of London, 21$ U. C. R. 470.

Excessive Rate - Voluntary Payment.] — 
If a person overrated pay the overrate with- 
"iit remonstrance or compulsion, lie cannot 
afterwards recover it back. Grantham v. 
City of Toronto, 3 V. C. It. 212.

Invalid Assessment.]—Action to re
cover taxes paid under belief that assessment 
is valid. Uain v. City of Montreal, 8 S. C. R.

Mistake as to Appeal. | —Tlie plaintiffs 
had for several years appealed to the court of 
revision, who had decided against them, and 
from thence to the county Judge, who had re
duced the assessment one-third, on the ground 
that a large portion of their building was oc
cupied by the courts. In lNt',1, the same assess
ment being repeated, they appealed to the court 
of revision, who said they would consult the 
city solicitor, and that the plaintiffs need not 
appear again. The plaintiffs' solicitor was 
told by the clerk of the court of revision that 
no judgment had been given, and found none 
in the book where their decisions wore enter
ed. The collector in October called upon the 
plaintiffs' secretary, who sup|Kising all was 
right paid the sum assessed. The mistake 
having been discovered in the following year :

Held, that they might recover it back, for 
the court of revision not having determined 
the appeal, the roll, as regarded the plain
tiffs. was not “finally passed.” within s. «11 
of ('. S. V. <’. c. 55. so as to hind them. Law 
Society of I'pper Canada v. t.'ity of Toronto, 
25 IT. C. R. 109.

Payment after Seizure. | -When goods 
are seized, anil money paid under protest to 
release them from seizure, an action will lie. 
Smith v. Shaw, 8 L. J. 257.

Payment Misapplied Second Payment 
under Protest.|—Where taxes were paid to 
the treasurer of the Home district on lands 
situated in the Ottawa district, for the pur
pose of their being transmitted to the trea
surer of the latter district, and the treasurer 
of the Home district not having so trans
mitted the amount, the lands were duly ad
vertised for sale, and the plaintiff, in order 
to save the lands, paid tlie taxes to the trea
surer of the Ottawa district under protest :— 
Held, that he could not maintain an action 
for money had and received against him to 
recover them back, llulduin v. Johnson. 2 
V. C. It. 475.

Payment in Ignorance of Prior Sale.)
—Land belonging to a trust estate having 
been sold for taxes, during the year allowed 
for redemption the trustees, who had been 
newly appointed, paid the taxes for the cur
rent year in ignorance of the sale, and sub
sequently on learning the fact decided not to 
redeem, as the arrears exceeded the value of 
the land :—Held, that they were not entitled 
to recover back the money as paid under a 
mistake of fact. Trusts Corporation of On
tario v. City of Toronto, 30 O. R. 209.

Payment under Protest.]—Where lands 
were sold for taxes, and within a year the 
owner paid under protest to the county 
treasurer the sum required to redeem them, 
he having objected to the sale :—Held, that 
he could not recover this sum from the county 
as money had and received, for under s. 148 
of C. S. V. C. c. 55, it was received, not for 
his use, hut for that of the purchaser: and 
the payment of redemption money, to deprive 
the purchaser of his rights, must he unquali
fied. Houlton v. United Counties of York 
and Peel, 25 V. C. It. 21.

Payment under Protest.]—Defendants
having assessed certain lands as non-resident, 
the treasurer returned the same as in arrear 
and issued his warrant for their sale. Tlie 
plaintiff, to avoid further expense, paid the 
taxes under protest. The lands were not
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pill fill led, nnd not liable to he assessed :—Held, 
tlini the money having been paid under pres
sure and protest, the plaintiff was entitled to 
recover it hack as inonev hud and received. 
Strut v. fount y of Simcoe, 12 C. I*. 2H4, 2 
K. X A. 211.

Payment without Prejudice.!—Cer
tain lands were sold by the Crown to It. in 
1853, which sale was cancelled in 1800, and 
the same lands sold to the plaintiff, to whom 
the liaient issued. The land, it was admitted, 
had been legally assessed for certain taxes for 
1st Id. | Nil I. nnd lNiiTi. The plaintiff, on ap
plication to the county treasurer, ascertained 
the amount due nnd paid it. stating that he 
did so under protest and without prejudice 
to his rights: hut no demand had been made, 
nor any pressure exercised or threatened to 
compel sucli payment :— Held, that the money 
so paid eon Id not he recovered hack. Henja- 
min v. County of Elgin, lit» V. <*. It. 000.

Validating; Act. |—The plaintiff paid cer
tain taxes imposed by a by-law of a district 
council. This by-law was afterwards de
villed to lie illegal in ejectment brought by 
this plaintiff to contest the validity of the 
sale of his land for these taxes, hut it was 
not quashed by the court, because before the 
application was made for that purpose it luul 
been repealed by the council who passed it. 
The plaintiff then brought this action for 
money had and received. &c.. to recover hack 
what lie had paid. During this suit 1*1 Viet, 
c. 183 was passed, enacting that taxes im
posed under certain by-laws, of which this 
was one. should he valid. »Vc. The action was 
belli to he defeated by this statute, and it was 
unnecessary, therefore, to determine the point 
argued — whether money had and received 
would lie under the circumstances in which 
the payment was made. McGill v. I'nited 
Counties of Peterborough ami 1 ietoria, 12
U. B. 44.

Voluntary Payment.1 — The plaintiff 
having remitted money through the county 
treasurer to pay taxes sunposed to he due 
hv him on unpntented lands in that county, 
on the terms stated in his letter (as shewn in 
the statement of case) :—Held, that the cir
cumstances created the treasurer the plain
tiff's agent, and that the payment as made 
was a voluntary one with a full knowledge of 
the facts, and could not he recovered hack. 
Street v. Comity of Lambton, 12 C. P. 294.

X. Salk of Land.

1. Action to Set Aside or Enforce Sale.
Action to Obtain Conveyance— Plead

ing.]-An a declaration against a sheriff for 
not conveying lands sold under the assessment 
law. an averment that the sale took place on 
the 22ml July, IX'SO. and that “afterwards, 
and at the expiration of twelve calendar 
months from the time of such sale, to wit. on 
22nd July, IX'tl, the plaintiff demanded a 
il...I." was held sufficient on general demur
rer:—Held, also, unnecessary to aver that 
there was no sufficient distress on the lands, 
or that m deed was tendered to the sheriff 
for execution. Stafford v. Sherwood, 3 O. S. 
441.

Administrator Ad Litem.1—The plain
tiff was appointed under Rule 311 adminis

trator ad litem of a deceased person'* estate 
in a summary administration matter more 
than twelve months after the death:—Held, 
that he had no locus standi to maintain an 
action to set aside a tax sale of land belong
ing at the time of death to the estate of the 
deceased. Rodger v. Moran, 2<S O. It. 275.

Costs. | -In a suit by the owner of land 
impeaching a tax sale deed as a cloud on title, 
the defendant disputed the right of plaintiff, 
which was decided in his favour. The court 
ordered the defendant to pay the costs of the 
suit, notwithstanding the amount to which 
the defendant was found entitled as compen
sation for improvements was estimated at 
double the value of the land, and which the 
court ordered plaintiff to pay in the event 
of his preferring to take hack the land rather 
than allow the defendant to retain it, paying 
its value. Aston v. Innés, 20 <»r. 42.

Ejectment by Tax Purchaser—Proce
dure by Owner. |—Where ejectment had been 
brought by the purchaser of lands alleged to 
have been illegally sold for taxes, the court 
declined to interfere by injunction to restrain 
the action. The proper «nurse in such a case, 
in the even! of the *ale being found invalid, 
is for the owner to tender a deed to the pur
chaser for execution, and on his refusal to 
execute such a deed, to apply to the court 
for relief. Bamberger v. McKay, 15 Ur. 328.

Evidence -Treasurer’s Itooks.]—In eject
ment upon a sale for taxes, made under 10 
Viet. c. 182:— Held, that the treasurer pro
ducing his «dlicial hooks, ami shewing that the 
lands were charged with the taxes when the 
warrant issued, was sufficient proof of their 
being in arrear. Quære, whether the war
rant alone would not suffice, llall v. Hill, 22 
V. V. it. 578.

Evidence Treasurer's Hooks.]—It is not 
incumbent, under 33 Viet. c. 23 (().), upon the 
tax purchaser, in order to bring himself with
in the protection of s. 1. in cases where he 
has jin id eight years' taxes charged on the 
lands, to prove that the taxes so paid had 
been legally charged, hut the production of 
the treasurer's hooks, shewing that such taxes 
hail been charged and paid, is sufficient. Un
der that Act any person claiming under the 
tax purchaser may avail himself of the provi
sions of the Act. Fraser v. West, 21 C. P. 
101.

Evidence — Treasurer's Books—Extract.7 
—The extract from the treasurer's hooks, set 
out in this case, shewing credits against the 
taxes charged, required explanation, and was 
not sufficient proof of the taxes being unpaid. 
Kempt ». 1‘urkyn, 28 C. P. 123.

Evidence—Treasurer's Hooks — Recitals.} 
—In ejectment under a tax deed the plaintiff, 
to prove the taxes being in arrear. produced 
the treasurer's hooks containing such entry :— 
Held, sufficient primà facie evidence:—Held, 
also, that the recital in the tax deed, and the 
advertisement in the Gazette, were sufficient 
evidence of the amount of taxes due, but not 
of the warrant to sell. Hutchinson v. Collier, 
27 V. P. 249.

Evidence. |—It was objected to a sale 
under 13 & 14 Viet. c. 07, that there was no 
proof of want of distress on the land, nor of 
the advertisement of sale; that the affidavit
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<■. tin* collector was Insufficient : that the as
sessment was not iiroved : nnd that ss. 43 ami 
-I'i tin- Avt had not been coni|ilied with; 
hit these objections, iipoii the evidence set out 
in this vase, were overruled. .Street v. k'oyul, 
32 I . V. It. lilt.

a tax title having been begun before .'{.'I Viet, 
c. 23 (O.i was passed, the court, under s. 4, 
determined the objections taken to the sale, 
in order to settle the right to costs, as if the 
Act hail not been passed. Mr.[dir v. Corby,
:ut v. <\ it. 34».

Evidence. |—Where a party relies on a tax 
- le, it is not sufficient in equity, any more 

law, to produce the sheriff’ll deed. 
There must, among other things, he the proper

I evidet........t the taxes having been in
art-ear for the necessary period : and such 
evidence is not dispensed with by 27 Viet. c. 
If. Jones v. Dank of Upper Canada, l.'l Gr.

Evidence.)—A sale in 1880of non-resident 
1.in Is lur taxes being impeached on the ground 
o! iai taxes being due.theoriginal non-resident 
collector's rolls for 1K77, 1878, and 187», were 
produced, shewing amounts in arrenr for each 
v. ir respectively, which with interest amount 
yd the sum for which the land was sold.

I h- due preparation of the warrant to sell, 
■""I advertising in the Official Gazette. were 
:il'n proved :—Held, sufficient proof of the 
*,! x,:s.,l|M‘in8 due. Fitzgerald v. Mil son, 8 O.

Evidence—Warrant for Sale.]— Where it 
i< he. essary to prove title under a deed given 

:i snlp of land for taxes, the production 
< i the warrant directing the sale, issued by 
the treasurer to the sheriff, is sufficient evi-
1V....... } the taxes having been in arrear for
the period* therein ̂ mentioned. Clark v. Ilu-

I hi posing Terms, |—Where the court is 
<alli"l upon to set aside a tax sale which is 
•■'I'lnll.v void at law nnd in equity, the court 
does so, if at all, only on such terms as are 
equitable. Paul v. Ferguson, 14 <ir. 230.

Jury’s Findings of Sufficient Dis
tress. | Where the jury found that there 

' sufficient distress to satisfy the taxes, 
thy court refused a new trial," although it 
If milt be doubtful whether much too high a 
'• 111 *•“ had not been put upon the distress. 
!>"> </. Powell v. Craig, 2 U. C. It. 404.

Jurys Finding.| -Held, that the jury,
- n i he evidence set out in this case, were war- 
runted hi finding that there were no taxes in 
um-.ir lot- five years. Harbourn v. lloushcy. 
7 C. V. 404.

Parties to Action.)—To a suit by an 
owner to set aside a sale for taxes, the plain- 
i offering to repay the purchase money, with 
interest, the corporation of the county muni
cipality is not a necessary party. Smith v. 
/: dfar4, 12 (ir. 31(5.

Parties to Action.)—The corporation of ! 
a local municipality is not a proper party to ] 
a hill impeaching a tax sale. Mills v. McKay,

Parties to Action.)—A municipal officer 
charged with irregularities in the performance | 
"t his duties, but not guilty of any fraud or I 
intentional wrong, is an improper party to a 
hill to set aside a tax sale on the ground of 
such irregularities. Mills v. McKay, 15 Gr.

Pending Action—Effcct of Xctr ,4c/.]— 
An action of ejectment to try the validity of

Proof of Arrears.|—Defendant claimed 
! under a sale for taxes, made in 183», but the 

only proof that any taxes were imposed or in 
arrenr was an extract from the treasurer’s 
book, shewing that the taxes on the lot had 
been paid up to 1828;—Held, insufficient. 
Munro v. Urey, 12 U. (\ It. 047.

Proof of Insufficient Distress.) — A
sheriff's vendee bringing ejectment for land 

j sold under li (ieo. IV. c. 7. must prove that 
there was no sufficient distress on the pre
mises to satisfy the arrears. I tor Dell \. 
Itcaumore, 3 u. S. 243: Doc d. Mcdillis v. 
McDonald, 1 U. V. It. 432.

Proof of Sufficient Distress. |—Proof 
that there were some few pieces of wood and 

! timber that had been cut down by trespassers 
| and left by them on the lot to be prepared for 

market Held, not sufficient evidence of dis- 
i tress. Doc d. Powell v. Rorison, 2 V. ('. It.
I 201.

Proof of Warrant.|—Held, that s. 13»
I of 32 Viet. c. 3<i (O.i does not dispense with 

proof of the warrant or cast the burden of 
negativing its existence on the objector to it. 
Hutchinson v. Collier, 27 C. P. 24».

Right of Purchaser from Owner to 
Attack Sale Description. |— A parcel of 
land was described in the patent and in the 
books of the county treasurer as “the north 
part of lot number thirteen * * * contain
ing sixty acres of land, be the same more or 
less.” The parcel contained in fact eighty- 
two acres. In 18(18 there were sold for taxes 
fifty acres described thus:—" Commencing at 
the north east angle of said north part at 
the limit between said north part of lot 
number thirteen and lot number fourteen, 
thence along said limit taking a proportion of 
the width corresponding in quantity with the 
proportion of the said north part of lot num
ber thirteen in regard to its length and 
breadth sufficient to make fifty acres of land." 
Then in 1871 there was sold for taxes a 
parcel described thus : " The whole of said
southerly part of the north half of said lot 
number thirteen * * * containing ten acres, 
and being part not sold for taxes in 18118:"— 
Held, that the sale of 1871 could not lie lim
ited to ten acres to Is* located by the court 
"in such manner as is best for the owner," 
but was, the taxes lieing properly chargeable 
against the whole of the unsold portion, a 
sale of the whole of that unsold portion and 
could not, in consequence of the provisions of 
it. S. O. 1887 c. 1»3. s. 101. be attacked by 
the plaintiff, a purchaser from the owner 
after the time of the tax sale, who then had a 
mere right of entry. Application and effect 
of this section considered. Judgment below, 
20 (). It. 351, reversed. Hyatt v. Mills, 1» A. 
It. 32».

Staying Action.)—The Act 32 Viet. c. 
35 (O.i, staying actions impeaching sales for 
taxes, applies only to cases in which the valid
ity of a tax sale is called in question. If a 
plaintiff claims land by two titles, one only 
of which involves any question as to the 
validity of a tax sale, he may proceed as to
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the other branch of his rase. Cameron v. 
Uarnhardt, 2 C’h. Ch. 34(5.

Time for Action Veto Statute.]—The 
sheriff's deed was given on the lilt 11 May, 
1st Mi. and the action was not brought until 
the l.'ith January, 1871 :—Held, that the 
plaintiff was not barred by 111* & .'id Viet, 
c. 53, s. 15(5. passed on the 15th August. IHtili, 
whicli made valid all tax deeds before it, 
unless questioned within four years from their 
date : for that the effect of .‘ill Viet. r. .*{<$, 
s. 155 (O.i, passed on the 23rd January, 
18(5'.», was to give two years from the passing 
of that Act to all whose rights were not then 
barred. Itooth v. (Jirdtrood, 32 U. C. It. 23.

Time for Action Act© Statute. | By 
the Assessment Act of IHtMi, owners had four 
years to impeach a tax deed. By an Act 
passed in 1 still, all actions for that purpose 
were stayed until after the following session : 
and by another Act of the same session all 
previous Assessment Acts were repealed, 
amended, and consolidated, with a reservation 
of rights had or acquired under the repealed 
Acts. By one of the clauses of the amended 
Act the limit appointed for bringing actions 
was two years : -Held, that an owner who 
had less than two years of his four remaining 
when thy Acts of 1st ill were passed, had like 
others two years thereafter to bring bis suit. 
Connor v. J/c/'/kthow, 18 Gr. 007.

2. Certificate and Deed.

Assignee of Purchaser. | —The deed of 
land sold for taxes may be made by the 
sheriff to the assignee of the highest bidder. 
Doe d. Itrll v. On . 5 O. S. 433.

Deed by Sheriff After Change in
Law. |—On the 18th December. 1852, the 
sheriff, acting under 13 & 11 Viet. c. (57. sold 
a lot of land for taxes, but did not execute 
a conveyance therefor until the 0th January. 
18511. after the passing of 10 Viet. e. 182, 
which repealed the first named Act Held, 
that the deed was invalid, as at the time it 
was executed the sheriff had not power to 
make a conveyance. Me Donnait v. McMillan, 
25 C. I'. 75.

Deed by Successor in Office.]—In eject
ment defendant claimed through a sale under 
U Geo. IV. e. 7. The warrant relied on issued 
in 1S37 to the then sheriff. M., who ceased to 
hold office in 1838 ; the return stated the sale 
to have been made in 1840 ; and M. executed 
tbi> deed in 1841 : Held, clearly insufficient, 
for tie* sale and deed being made by a per
son out of office were pritnft facie unauthor
ized. and defendant proved no proceedings 
taken by M. which could be regarded as an 
inception of execution. If there had been 
such proof, quaere, whether the law ns to in
ception of execution or process applies equally 
to tax (tales and to sales of land on judgments. 
MeMUtan v. McDonald, 20 V. (’. It. 454.

Deed by Successor in Office.] -Semble, 
that a deed by the successor of the sheriff who 
made the sale, is good under 27 & 28 Viet. c. 
28. S. 43. It'll V. Mils'an. 18 ('. I*. 41(1.

Description. | -Defendants claimed under 
two deeds from the sheriff, made upon differ
ent sales, one in 1841, the other in 1851,

under a sale in 184(1. One described the land 
ns thirty acres of the lot, “ to lie measured 
according to the statute in that case made and 
provided." the other us “ twenty-five acres " 
of the lot, giving no further description :— 
Held, that the first deed was sufficient, the 
second not. Fraser v. Mattiee, lit U. 0. It. 
150.

Description.]—“ Eighty-nine acres of the 
south part of tiie east half of lot number 
twenty-five in the second concession of the 
township of ('harlot tenburg —Held, insuffi
cient, under 13 & 14 Viet. c. (17, as containing 
no statement of boundaries. McDoncll >•. 
McDonald. 24 U. ('. It. 74.

Description.]—A description in the sher
iff's deed of land sold under 0 Geo. IV. c. 7,
“ twenty-five acres of lot 31 in the 12th con
cession of the township of King:"—Held, 
insufficient, t'aylcy v. Conter, 25 U. V. It 
405.

Description.)—‘‘75 acres of the front 
part of the west half of lot number five in 
the 1st concession of the township of Win
chester —Held, sufficient, under i Will. IV. 
c. 11». Fraser v. West, 21 C. P. 101.

Description.]—Where a sheriff sold 185 
acres out of 200 for taxes, and gave a certifi
cate merely describing the land sold as the 
west part of the lot, comprising 185 acres, 
and no further intimation was given by the 
sheriff of the portion of the lot lie was to 
convey until the deed was executed, the sale 
was held invalid Knaggs v. Ledyard, 12 Gr. 
320, 32 V. C. It. 30 <h».

Description.]—Land sold for taxes under 
C. S. V. ('. e. 55, was described in the assess
ment roll, advertisements, and treasurer's 
warrant, :i< the south part of the west half 
of lot 17 in the 0th concession of ltawdon. 
75 acres, and in the sheriff's deed by metes 
and bounds:—Held, that according to Kmtggs 
v. Ledyard, 12 Gr. 320. and McDoncll v. Mc
Donald. 21 V. ('. It. 74, such description was 
insufficient :—Semble, such a defect would not 
be cured by 27 Viet. c. 10, s. 4. or by 20 
A: 30 Viet. c. 53, s. 1(50, or 32 Viet. c. 30, 
s. 155 (O. ) Itootli v. (Jirdtrood, 32 U. C. R. 
23.

Description.] —A certificate given for a 
portion ot a lot sold for taxes on the 12th
November, 18<;7, under 28 A Viet. <■. 58, 
stated it to be the “ one-twenty-seventh part." 
without further describing it. The deed given 
on the 10th April, 1871, described the land 
by metes and bounds:—Held, that the deed 
was void. Williums v. MvColl, 23 C. P. 180.

Description.]—In a tax deed by the sher
iff in 1850 the land was described as follows : 
“ The easterly fourteen acres of the westerly 
ninety acres of the north half of lot No. 2 
in the 10th concession of the said town
ship of Inuisfil, butted and bounded as fol
lows, that is to say : commencing at the north
east angle of the said ninety acres, then 
southerly along the eastern limit of the said 
ninety acres and always parallel to the west
ern limit of the said lot, to the centre of the 
saiil concession ; thence westerly, along the 
sai<i centre of the said concession, to the west
ern limit of the said fourteen acres ; then
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i. White v. Relies, 11 S.imiilii-ily Oil a lit»- parallel to the snitl west- 
mi limit of Raid lot. to the northern limit 
thereof : then easterly along the said northern 
limit to the place of beginning, containing 
tin- said fourteen acres:"-—Held, a sufficient 

! si-ripiion. Knnggs v. Led yard, 12 (Ir. 320, 
and Fraser v. West, 21 P. 101, distln-

fished. Austin v. Armstrong, 28 C. P. 47.

Description. | — Where there were two 
lots on a street with the same number, one 
mi the south side and one on the north side, 
mid neither the assessment nor the sheriff's 
deed --n a tax sale thereof distinguished the 
otic from the other, the sale was held void for 
mi' ertainty. Fount y. Walkington, 15 Ur.

Description. |—A sheriff's deed for “about 
iit'teen acres, more or less, being the whole 
"f a block or piece of land adjacent to the 
Uraml Trunk Railway, being a part of lot 
number twenty-seven in the first concession 
of South Last hope, now in the town of Strat
ford:' -Held, insufficient, under C. S. V. C.

55. and the deed void. It a lid son v. Kiel]/,

Description.|—Held, that the words “be 
the same more or less," following the descrip
tion of the ipiantity of land, improperly in
serted in the sheriff's deeil. might lie rejected 
ns surplusage. Relics v. White, 211 Ur. 338.

Description. |—A sheriff's deed of lands 
sold at a tax sale described them as “ fort.v- 
im- acres of the south half of lot 17 in 
tli" 1th concession " of King: and a deed 
t'ii- ii to one S. contained an exception, “save 
;iml excepting out of the same forty-five acres 
'"I'l *'ir taxes:" Held, that the exception 
u,i< void for uncertainty: and that a suhse- 
i|iieni release of lands purchased at the tax 
sale by the sheriff's vendee to S. bail sufficient 
.......perate upon and was effectual as a re
lias... ft arson v. MulhoUand, 17 U. It. 502.

Effect of Certificate Before Deed.) —
ruder the sheriff's certificate the purchaser 
i< entitled to possession of the land sold for 
taxes; and being in part possession he can 
avail himself of such certificate as a defence 
to ejectment by the owner, even though he 
bus not received a deed, or a valid deed, from 
the sheriff; and semble, he could maintain 
eject ment on such certificate against any one 
in possession under the former owner, t'otter

Sutherland, Stereos v. Jacques, IS C. 1\

It is competent for the purchaser to set up 
a defence under the sheriff's certificate given 
at the time of sale, notwithstanding lie has 
-iveil it up on receiving the invalid convey
ance. lb.

Effect of Deed.)—Qua*re, as to the effect 
of a conveyance under HI Viet. c. 182. liar- 
bourn v. Boushey, 7 C. P. 404.

Error in Sheriff's Certificate of
Sale. |—.X sheriff's certificate of sale for taxes 
i made for the purpose of giving the pur
chaser certain rights, in order to the protec
tion of the property, until it is redeemed or 
becomes his absolutely, and forms no part of 
bis title. The description in it being defec
tive does not invalidate the sheriff’s deed, 
nor. semble, would its absence Relics v. 
White, 29 Ur. 338.

See S. C., sub twin,
C. It. 587.

Officers to Execute.!—The proper offi
cers to execute the deed of land sold for taxes 
are the warden and treasurer at the time the 
deed is demanded, not the persons holding 
those offices at the time of the sale. Fergu
son v. Freeman, 27 Ur. 211.

Repeal of Act.l—Certain land was sold 
for taxes in 18110. under 0 Ueo. IV. c. 7. but 
owing to the loss of the certificate no deed was 
made by the sheriff until 1803. 13 & 14 Viet, 
c. IMS, which was passed on the 10th August,
1850, and came Into force on the 1st January,
1851, repealed ti Ueo. IV. c. 7. except so far ns 
it might affect any taxes which had accrued 
and were due, or any remedy fot the enforce
ment or recovery of the same:—Held, that 
this exception did not continu- the power of 
the sheriff to convey, and therefore that noth
ing passed by his deed. Urgant v. Ilill. 23 IT. 
<\ R [Ml. Followed in ('otter v. Sutherland, 
Stevens v. Jacques, 18 C. P. 357.

Repeal of Act.l-13 & 14 Viet. r. «7
allows three years for redemption before the 
sheriff can convey. It was repealed by 10 
Viet. e. 182. which came into force on the 
1st January, 1854, except in so far as it might 
affect “ any rat-s or taxes of the present 
year," 1853. “ or any rates or taxes which 
have accrued and are actually due, or any 
remedy for the enforcement or recovery of 
such rates or taxes not otherwise provided for 
hi this Act." The plaintiff purchased under 
13 & 14 Viet. c. «17. in 1852 : so that he was 
not entitled to a conveyance until the Act had 
been repealed :—Held, that as the exception 
in the repealing clause gave no power to com
plete inchoate proceedings, the sheriff could 
not convey, although such a result was clearly 
not intended. McDonald v. McDoncIl, 24 
V. C. It. 424.

Time for Giving Decd.j — Held, that 
3 Viet c. 3<$ does not limit the period, within 
which a sheriff's deed for a sale for taxes 
may lie given, to two years from the date of 
sale. Hamilton v. McDonald. 22 1 . < . It- 
130, followed on other points. II "egan v.
MeDiarmid, 12 C. P. 490.

Two Descriptions — Lot Hounded by 
tirer. |—The lot in question, fronting to the 
lortli, was bounded on the south by tlm River 
rhumes. The sheriff, while 0 Ueo. IV. o. 7, 
vas in force, sold 120 acres of the lot for 
axes, and in his deed first gave a description 
iv metes and bounds, which was not in ac- 
ordance with the statute, ami then added ft 
reliera! description of the land, as being 120 
icres measured in the manner prescribed by 
he Act:—Held, that the latter description 
oust govern Held, also, that according to 
he statute the rear line of the tract should 
orrespond with the rear line of the whole 
ot. following the windings of the river. Me- 
ntyre v. (ircat Western It. U. Co., li 1C. 
t. 118.

3. Conduct of Sale and Persons Entitled to 
Buy.

Agreement* Between Pnrchasers. | —
Agreements between intending purchasers at 
sheriff's sale. Sec Keefer v. Itoaf, 8 O. It. 00.
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Bidders Acting Unfairly.] — Qmere,
whether n sheriff is justified in proe... ling
with it su le, when the audience evinces a deter
mination to purchase nothing hut entire lots, 
or act in any other way inconsistent with a 
pro pet sale. Seliol field x. Dickenson, It) (ir.

Lessee Purchasing. |—Purchase at tax 
sale h.x lessee during tenancy. See Ihudi it v.
Castle, 15 O. R. 257.

Mayor. | —Setnltle, tlie mayor of a town or 
city cannot purchase at a tax sale of lands in 
Ids municipality. (S me nut net v. l'aria, 21 
Hr. 220.

Mortgagee Purchasing. ] It appearing 
on the evidence, though not mentioned in the 
pleadings, that the purchaser for taxes was a 
mortgagee of the property Held, in dis
missing a hill to set aside the purchase for 
undue practices at the sale, that it was un
necessary to reserve liberty to lile a hill im
peaching the sale on the ground that lie was 
disqualified as mortgagee to purchase for his 
own benefit. Sehol field v. Dickenson, 10 Ur.

Mortgagee Purchasing.]—Property sub
ject to a mortgage, having been allowed to run 
into nr rear for taxes, was offered for sale 
under the wild land assessment law, when the 
mortgagee purchased and obtained the deed 
from tin* sheriff. The mortgagee afterwards 
sued the mortgagor for the mortgage money 
and interest, whereupon the mortgagor tiled 
a bill to restrain the action, asserting that 
the sale discharged him from the mortgage 
debt. The court refused the application, the 
effect of such purchase by the mortgagee being 
not greater than a decree for foreclosure: 
where, if after a final decree the mortgagee 
proceeds to enforce payment of mortgage 
money, it will open up the foreclosure: and 
semble, that after such a sale the mortgagor 
might have treated the mortgagee as liable 
to be redeemed, and have filed his bill for that 
purpose. Smart v. Cottle, 111 (Jr. 5!l.

Mortgagee Purchasing. | —Although a 
mortgagee may as well as a stranger purchase 
lands of which lie is mortgagee, still, if he 
purchase as mortgagee, and make bis interest 
in the land a ground for lieing allowed to 
purchase, he cannot set up his title thus ob
tained against the mortgagor's right to re
deem. Kill a v. Uacklcm, 14 (Jr. 211.

Land having been sold for taxes, a party 
interested therein as mortgagee applied to the 
vendee of the sheriff to be allowed to pur
chase. on the ground of bis having an interest 
in the land, and was permitted to do so. his 
only interest in the land being as mortgagee: 
—Held, that the purchaser could not after
wards set up his title in opposition to the 
mortgagor's claim to redeem, lb.

Owner Purchasing. | — The party as
sessed may become the purchaser of the" land 
sold for taxes. Strirart v. Tm/oart, 22 (' 1' 
284.

Part of Lot Offered.]—Where less than 
the whole lot is sold, the sheriff should desig
nate in some way the portion sold or offered 
for sale, so that bidders may know what por

tion 11 lev are bidding for. Khayys v. Led- 
lianl, 12 (Jr. .'12(1. 32 V. C. R. 30 (it.)

Part of Lot -Treasurer’s Duty of Selec
tion.) — At a sale of land for taxes, the 
treasurer is bound under U. S. O. 1S77 c. 
ISO. s. 137. if lie sells any particular part of 
a lot, to sell in preference such part as he 
may consider best for the owner to sell first, 
ami s. 120 does not relieve him from this duty ; 
and for such purpose lie must obtain Un
necessary information to enable him to arrive 
at a sound judgment thereon. Section 121» 
applies to the duty of the treasurer before 
the sale ; s. 13S to his duty at and after the 
sale, and In-fore lie grants his certificate. His
tory of the provisions of these sections traced. 
Ilaisley v. Somers, 15 ( ). R. 275.

Semble, it is sufficient to sell so much of a 
lot as may In- necessary to secure the payment 
of the taxes due. and the particular part need 
not In- determined until the certificate is given 
to the purchaser, lb.

Where the treasurer. In-fore lie granted his 
certificate, knew that there was a house upon 
tin- lot. and although within a few minutes 
xxalk ot his office, did not take the trouble to 
ascertain on what part of the lot the house 
was situated, but gave his certificate desetib- 
ing the part sold so as to include the greater 
part of tin- house : - Held, affirming on this 
point, 13 O. R. » it n ». that the sale not having 
been fairly conducted was invalid. Ih.

Purchaser Inducing Others not to
Bid Forum. | Defendants claimed title 
through one \\. Met'., who claimed under a 
sale for taxes. On the trial it was proved 
that W. Met'. claimed the lot in question at 
the sale for taxes; and alleging that his title 
was imperfect, he asked the audience not to 
I id against him. which request they complied
w ith, and lie became the purchaser tliei... . for
14 or £5. The jury found that McC.'s state
ment was false, and in consequence lie pur
chased without competition : -Held, that tin- 
sheriff having duly conveyed the laud to 
Mc('., the legal estate thereby passed, and if 
it was sought to impeach the sheriff's deed for 
fraud, the case must be taken into equity, 
where complete justice could be done to all 
parties concerned. Itayncs v. Crowdn, 14 ('. 
V. 111.

Purchaser Inducing Others not to
Bid Si It in y Officer Interested.\—The lot 
was first put up on the 10th April. 1830. 
when one M. offered to take 20 acres for the 
sum to be levied, but afterwards he refused 
to carry out the purchase : and the sheriff in 
July following put up the whole lot. 200 
acres, which M. then purchased for the same 
sum. staling at the sale that In- had already 
acquired a title to the land, which be wished 
to have confirmed, and requesting the by
standers not to bid against him. This title 
came by deed from the treasurer, who had 
purchased from a person assuming to bo heir 
of the patentee, but who was not in fact his 
heir; and M. had given back a mortgage to 
the treasurer to secure part of the purchase 
money :—Held, that the second sale of the 
whole lot was illegal, being unauthorized by 
the statutes, and improperly conducted. 
Semble, that the treasurer's connection with 
the land could not avoid the sale, he not 
having been in fact the purchaser. Todd v. 
Merry, 15 U. C. R. (514.
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Purchaser Inducing Others not to
Bid Illegal Adjournment.]—Tin* sheriff :it 
;i uix Mile, on the 2tith 1 tccetnber, 1833, 
notiiied ilie purcliuxera that if they did not 
pay in two or three weeks he would sell the 
laid again. Defendant having purchased 
portions of certain lots did not pay, and the 
lots were put up again ns whole lots, not by 
tin' ai re. Defendant then asked those present 
not to bid, ns he had a title to the lots bid 
oft l".\ him at the first sale, which he wished 
t1 • perfect. Accordingly no one bid against 

nd In' obtained the lots. What his 
title was did not appear. Semble, that the 
sale under such circumstances could not lie 
supported : but no opinion was given on this 
peint, us the plaintiff might, under I lay ties v. 
I 'roxvder. 14 t ", I*. Ill, lie compelled to go 
into chancery for relief on such a ground. 
3h \<li< v. Corby, 30 V. C. It. 3 111.

It was objected also that the land was sold 
for taxes which bad accrued for more than 
tweiitx years, and that the sale was adjourned 
illegally, though a large number of bidders 
were present. Semble, that these objections 
could not be supported, lb.

Reeve Purchasing. | —A reeve of the 
Inwnship in which the land sold for taxes is 
situate, is not disqualified, ex officio, from pur
chasing. Totten v. !'J'ruax, 10 U. it. 4VO.

Selling Officer’s Ignorance of Value. |
A sheriff can and should ascertain, to a 

certain extent, the value of land sold for 
taxes. He cannot lie heard to say that he 
«■amint toll whether it is worth £2 12s., or 
£000. Henry \. Humes*, 8 (Ir. 343.

Selling Officer’s Ignorance of Value. |
The sheriff not having made himself 

acquainted with the land, was ti nil hie to 
1 "licet an erroneous impression among the 
audience as to the value of a lot, in conse
quence of which property worth £400 was 
-"Id as if doubtfully worth $20:—Held, that 
such omission of duty by the sheriff was not 
a sufficient ground to disturb the sale to an 
imiociut purchaser. Logie v. Stagner, 10

Selling Officer not Protecting 
Owner's Interests—Costs.]—The sheriff's

is i" sell such portions of the lands
offered as he may consider most for the ad
vantage of the owners. Where, therefore, 
a sheriff so neglected his duty that very 
valuable lots of land were knocked down for
• rifling amounts of taxes, in pursuance of an 
agreement to that effect amongst the bidders, 
'"'ne of which lands were purchased by 
builifls in his employ, and with his know
ledge, the court in dismissing the hill filed to 
set aside one of the sales to the bailiff, as 
against the sheriff, refused him his costs. It

not sufficient that the sheriff does not partl-
• ipate in such arrangements for his own 
benefit. Massingbcrd v. Montague, V Hr. 92.

Stifling Competition.]—By an nrrange- 
'!'"»• between several of the parties bidding 
••h ihe sale, it was agreed that each should he 
allowed to bid off a whole lot for the taxes 
due upon it: and others, not parties to this 
agreei i. ut. were prevented from bidding, by 
reducing the quantity to such a trifle as to 
be quite useless to the purchaser. The land 
m qu-stio t, said to Is* worth £300, was thus 
bid off for £2 12s. The court set aside the 
sale, hut without costs, it being shewn that 
the purchaser was not a party to the com

bination complained of. Henry v. Hu mess, 
8 Hr. 343.

Stifling Competition fW*.]— Where 
al the sale a lot of land was sold at a trilling 
amount, as compared with its value, by reason 
of a combination among some of the" persons 
attending the sale to prevent competition : 
and although it was not shewn that the pur
chaser was any party to such combination, 
still he so acted as to prevent competition, 
the court in setting aside such sale ordered 
the purchaser to pay the costs of the suit : 
and the sheriff having been joined as n de
fendant. was, under the circumstances, re
fused his costs. Haris v. Clark, 8 Hr. 338.

Stifling Competition.!—A., one of the
sheriff’s officers, conducted the sale, at which 
lie knocked down without any competition to 
another officer of the sheriff a lot worth about 
£330, fur less than £7 10s., which lot was 
subsequently, with the assent of the sheriff, 
entered in tin* sales hook in the name of A. 
to enable the person to whom it had been 
knocked down to cheat his creditors. i’pon a 
bill filed to set aside the sheriff's deed, it was 
shewn that by arrangement amongst the per
sons attending the sale it was understood a 
lot should lie knocked down to each in turn, 
in pursuance of which the sale in question 
was effected. The court set aside the sale 
with costs ns against the person to whom 
the conveyance was made. Massingberd v. 
Montague, 9 Hr. 92.

Stifling Competition - Cndcrvaluc.]— 
Twenty-four acres, worth £7 10s. an acre, 
were sold in 1839 for £3 Is. 9d„ and pur
chased by one of the bailiffs in the employ of 
a former sheriff. Although there was no 
direct evidence of combination amongst the 
audience to prevent competition, still their 
conduct was such as to lend to that opinion. 
The court, following Mnssinglu-rd v. .Mon
tague. 9 Ur. 92. and Henry v. Harness, stir. 
343, set the sale aside upon payment of the 
amount which would have been required to 
redeem the land within the year, and interest 
since that time; or the amount might be 
applied in part payment of the amount due 
upon a mortgage created on the land by the 
purchaser at the sale for taxes. Templeton 
v. Lovell, 10 Ur. 214.

Stifling Competition. | - Where at the 
sale practices were indulged in by the 
audience which checked fair and free com
petition. and the lands were sacrificed, the 
court, in the absence of any direct proof of 
combination, granted relief to the owner by 
setting aside the sale. Logie v. Young, 10
Ur. 217.

Stifling Competition. | — The several 
cases where sales have lieen set aside for in
timidation. or other undue practices prevent
ing fair competition, approved of and con
curred in. Scholficld v. Dickenson, 10 Ur.

Stifling Competition. 1 —Semble, it is 
the duty of the sheriff, when he sees the in
tention of the legislature thwarted by impro
per practices indulged in by the audience, 
to declare to those guilty of them that he will 
not continue the sa le, but will postpone it 
until n fair sale can lie effected. Henry v. 
Hurness, 8 Ur. 343 ; Logie v. Young, 10 Ur. 
217.
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Stifling Competition.|—Held, that it 
won hi not he inferred that a sale which took 
place in Xovemls-r, was necessarily affected 
by practices „f tin- audience- to prevent com
petition, which had been carried on at the 
sale in October preceding, and from which 
tliis sale in Xovemlier was adjourned. Logie 
v. Stagner, 10 Or. 222.

Township Clerk Purchasing. | — The
purchase under a tax sale by the township 
clerk, is a voidable transaction. Beckett v. 
Johnson, 32 C. V. 301.

Treasurer’s Duty. |—'The duty of the 
countv treasurer in reference to lax sales 
observed upon. Ilall v. Hall, 2 E. & A. fit Ml, 
and llnisley v. Somers, l.'l O. It. OOO, consid
ered. Hall v. Farguliarson, l."i A. It. 457.

Treasurer Purchasing.!—The county 
treasurer is not at liberty to become a pur
chaser. In re Cameron, 14 t*r. 012.

Treasurer Purchasing. | -A purchase 
of land at a tax sale was made, nominally, by 
one <i fur the plaintiff, but was in reality 
made with the money and for the benefit of 
the plaintiff's husband, the treasurer of the 
county, who conducted the sale:—Held, in 
an action of trespass, that the treasurer's 
position absolutely debarred him from be
coming a purchaser at the sale, and the sale 
and conveyance to the plaintiff were void; 
anil as the land remained in the hands of the 
persons guilty of the original fraud, the sale 
was not cured by the provisions of It. S. (>. 
Iss7 <-. 11 id. s. IS',I, although it took place in 
1 883, ami the action was not brought till 1880, 
Mooney v. Smith, 17 O. It. (144.

Undervalue. |—Qua-re, whether a sheriff 
ought to permit a whole lot or piece of land 
to lie sold in the first instance, where the 
value is greatly un proportioned to the taxes 
due. without adjourning the sale, or taking 
some steps to protect the inteicsts of the 
owner. Sehol field v. Iliekcnnon, 10 Ur. 220.

Undervalue. |—It is competent to sell the 
whole of a lot for taxes, and the court will 
not presume against a sale on the supposition 
that too much land was sold for a small 
amount. Cotter v. Sutherland, 18 V. V. 357.

Undervalue. | The purchase money was 
$1. although tin- value of the land with the im
provements was about $1.inmi, no inquiry hav
ing been made as to its value, and the town
ship officials having apparently taken no pains 
to acquire any information about it beyond 
what appeared on the assessment roll. 
Semble, tliat the sale would he void ns not 
having been under the circumstances openly 
ami fairly conducted within the meaning of 
s. 155 of It. S. O. 1S77 c. isn. Ilall v. 
Faryuharson, Id A. It. 457.

Untrue Representations. | — Where a 
person, in order to purchase lands at the 
sheriff's sale, consented to representations 
which he knew to be untrue, and which pre
vented competition, and so was enabled to 
purchase at less than the value, the sale was 
declared void, i'oy v. Merrick, 8 Ur. 323.

4. Objectione to Validity of Sale.
(a) Assenmnent Invalid.

Description Void In Part.]—On a tax
sale certain land assessed for taxes was de

scribed in the assessment as the north part of 
a certain lot containing 30 acres: and the cer
tificate and deed were of the same piece:— 
Held, that this description included the most 
northerly thirty acres only, and that it and no 
other part was affected by the assessment. Of 
the thirty acres so assessed it appeared that 
portions thereof were vested in the Crown, in 
other owners, and occupied as gravel roads: 
—Held, that the assessment was void as to 
such portions; and being void as to part was 
void as to the whole: anil that the deed made 
in pursuance thereof was void also. Ley v.
M right, 27 «'• P. 822.

Effect of Issue of Patent.! -When, 
owing to land Is-ing patented in July, taxes 
are charged thereon only for half a year, yet 
that is in effect a taxation for the whole of 
tin- fiscal year, and so long as the patent 
i es before the assessment is completed, 
taxes for the whole of the year wherein such 
patent issues may be properly imposed, and 
the lands sold therefor if unpaid. Cotter v. 
Sutherland, IS C. V. 357.

Improper Assessment.!—Held, that the 
district council had no power to impose a tax 
for repairing the roads and bridges generally, 
nor to confine such tax to unoccupied lands 
only, nor to impose a tax of so much per 
acre, instead of so much in the pound on the 
assessed value. The land having been sold 
for arrears of such taxes, in addition to 
arrears accrued under the statute :—Held, 
that the sale was void. Qun-re, whether the 
district council could direct land to be sold 
for payment of taxes imposed not by the pro
vincial statute, but by tlmir by-law. Dor d. 
McGill v. Lanyton, !l i'. C. It. 02. Hollowed in 
Williunm v. Taylor, 13 (’. V. 210.

Improper Assessment.! — In a suit com
menced by a bill in the court of chancery, 
asking for an at count of damages sustained 
by certain trespasses alleged to have been 
committed by the defendant, for an injunc
tion, and for possession, the principal ques
tion raised was whether a sale of the land for 
taxes, which took place on the 1st March, 
isr»tl, through and under which the plaintiff 
claimed title, was valid:—Held, that there 
was no evidence to shew that tlie land sold 
had been properly assessed, and. therefore, 
the sale «if th<- land in question was invalid. 
McKay v. Cry nier, 3 S. I*. It. 43t$.

Insufficient Description -- .1 xscMumcnt 
En Bloc Insi, o-l i>i According to Registered 
Clan.]—-An assessment of lots as "Water 
Lots 43ff x tMMl " is invalid as not identify
ing them. An assessment of lots en bloc 
after they have been subdivided by registered 
plan, and without shewing the known owner 
against whom particular parcels are assess
able. is invalid as disregarding the essential 
requirements of R. S. < ». 1887 e. 224, s. 13. 
The requirements of It. S. <). 1807 e. 224, 
ss. 147. 152-5. inclusive, as to the duties of 
the collector, treasurer, clerk, and assessor, 
with reference to the list of lands liable to 
be sold, were held not to have been complied 
with in this case; and the defects were held 
not to ha,ve been cured by s. 208. which 
makes the tax deed binding if the land is not 
redeemed in one year, nor by s. 200. by which 
the deed is valid if not questioned within two 
years. Wildman v. Tait, 32 O. It. 274.

Non-Resident Land.]—Held, tlmt un
der 13 A 14 Viet. c. '">7, non-resident lands
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could be sold for taxes due prior to 1st Jan
uary. 1853. Jarvis v. Brooke, 11 V. C. It.

Occupied Land.]—Vnder (’. S. U. C. c. 
55. tin* chamberlain and high bailiff in cities 
had power »> sell the lands only of non 
residents for arrears of taxes. A sale in 1805 
of Iniiel belonging and assessed to a resident, 
was therefore held invalid. McKay v. Bum- 
berger, 30 U. C. It. 05.

Occupied Land.]—Held, that under the 
facts stated in this case, the land was impro
perly assessed for the year 1858, as non
resident, being occupied, ami ttint the sale 
being therefore for more than was due was 
entirely void. Allan v. Fisher, 13 C. V. 03.

Occupied Land.]—Under 13 & 1-1 Viet 
r. U7. land was sold in 1X53 tor taxes of 
several years, including 1851, for which year 
the collector's roll had been returned to the 
treasurer, with his affidavit that the reason 
f.>r not collecting the amount was that the 
land was non-resident. It was proved clearly, 
however, that from the Oth February, 1851, 
until long after the sale, the land had been 
occupied by defendant's father, who lived 
upon it with his family:—Held, that the sale 
was illegal. Street v. Fogul, 32 U. C. It. 119.

Occupied Land.]—An erroneous assess
ment of land ns non-resident or unoccupied, 
is not a ground for impeaching a sale for 
taxes. The plaintiff purchased n lot in 1870. 
in which year end the preceding the i<>t had 
been returned as non-resident and unoccupied, 
though occupied by a tenant of the then 
owner. The plaintiff, however, made no 
inquiry or search as to taxes, but in succeed
ing years regularly paid them. In tact the 
taxes for 1809 and 1870 lmd not been paid, 
ami the land was in «lue course sold tor such 
arrears:—Held, following Hank of Toronto 
v. Fanning, 18 G. It. 391, that the sale was 
binding on the owner; and a hill filed after 
the expiration of a year from the time of sale 
to set it aside was dismiss«>d with <*osts. 
although the court considered the case one 
of great hardship upon the plaintiff. Silver- 
thonte v. Campbell, 24 Gr. 17.

Unpatented Land.]—Where the Grown 
land commissioner had erroneously returned 
certain lands to the municipal officers as 
patented, whereas, although a patent had 
been prepared. It had never been intended to 
he operative, nor been delivered to the grantee, 
B„ who had paid only part of the purchase 
money, and the lands were afterwards sold 
for taxes:—Held, the tax sales were of no 
validity as against M., to whom a patent was 
subsequently issued. O'Urady v. Met'affray, 
2 it. It. 309.

Since 111 Viet. c. 182. s. 5(1, a tax sale of 
unpatented land conveys to a purchaser 
only such rights in respect of the land as the 
original lo. at.e enjoyed, lb.

(b) Procedure Invalid or Irregular.
Advertising.]—A defendant claiming un

der a sale for taxes under 6 Geo. IV. c. 7. 
need not shew that all the necessary formali
ties were attended to. such as advertising, 
&c. Doe d. Bell v. Orr, 5 O. S. 433.

for want of due advertisement thereof in 
a newspaper published in the county where 
the lands are situated. as required bv s. 50. 
Jarvis v. Brooke. 11 V. C. It. 29». But see 
Ball v. Ilill, 22 U. (’. It. 578, 2 E. & A. 600.

Advertising.]—Where a tax sale was ad
vertised in the < 'amnia Gazette for thirteen 
successive weeks before sale, but such thirteen 
weeks did not amount to throe calendar 
months from the date of the first publica
tion. it was held that the irregularity did 
not invalidate the sale. Connor v. Douglas,
15 Or. 156. Followed in UcLauchlin v. 
Pgper, 29 V. V. It. 520.

Advertising.|—Semble, that the adver
tisement of a sale made in 1855 was hail 
for not specifying whether the lands were 
patented or held under a lease or license of 
occupation. McAdie v. Corby, 30 U. It. 
349.

Alternative Description. | — A desig
nation in tin* treasurer's list furnished under 
32 Viet. c. 30. ns “the N. or W. Vi 14:"— 
Held, sufficient. Stewart v. Taggart, 22 C. P. 
284.

Amount of Arrears. |—The county coun
cil, by by-law passed in June, 1800, directed 
the treasurer to collect all taxes on lands 
where the same were in nrrenr ami unpaid on 
tin- 1st May, 1801 :—Held, that under this 
he should have sold for the arrears due up 
to 1805. Thompson v. Coleock, 23 C. P. 505.

Arrears at Time of Previous Sale.)
By 3 Viet. c. 40, certain sales for taxes made 
in June, 1X19, were confirmed, and under the 
provisions of that Act the sheriff in 1842 
conveyed to the plaintiff:—Held, that under 
the circumstances set out ill the case there 
were in fact eight years taxes in arrear at 
the time of sale1 in June. 1X39. for the war
rant issued in 1829 for a previous sale was 
for taxes only up to the 1st July. 1828, 
though it might properly have been fur 
another year in addition. Hamilton v. ,1/c- 
Donuld, 22 V. C. It. 130.

Assessment Including Too Much
Land.]—The assessment of four lots, con
taining about 40» acres, in the name of the
plaintiff, embraced seven acres already sold
and separately assessed, of which fact the 
assessor was aware. The defendant pur
chased at a sale for taxes, and the plaintiff 
instituted proceedings impeaching the sale 
within two years thereafter :—Held, that the 
assessment was illegal, and vitiated the sale. 
Fleming v. McNobb, 8 a. B. 656.

Clerical Mistake In Acreage —
Occupied Land assessed as Xon-resident.] — 
In the year 1875, a lot of land containing 
2»U acres and patented as one lot was assess
ed on the resident roll as lot 114, 200 acres, 
value $1,000. From 1876 to 1878 it was 
similarly assessed. In 1879 it was also so 
assessed, except that the quantity of land 
was stat«*il to be KM) instead of 200 acres. 
The whole 200 acres was occupied by a ten
ant who duly paid the taxes for each yar 
including 1879. On the non-resident roll for 
1879, the east half of the lot appeared amwe 
i‘tl as 100 acres, value $800. By reason 
thereof it was returned to the county treas
urer ns in nrrenr for the taxes of 1870, ami a 
sale thereof made:—Held, that the sale for 
taXCI was invalid; that the assessment on

Advertising.] — Held, under 13 & 14 
Viet. c. 07, that a sale would not be invalid
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the resident roll for 1879 was of the whole 
lot upon which the taxes were paid, the mis
take in stating the quantity of land to lie 
100 acres, not making such assessment less 
an assessment of the whole lot, while the 
error of putting the east half on the non
resident roll could not affect the owner's right 
to the land, Jeffery v. lit win, 9 O. 11. 304.

Collector's Neglect to Obtain Ad
dress. | Held, that the* neglect of the 
collector to inquire with sufficient care for the 
address of the party assessed on his roll, in 
order to transmit a statement by post under 
s. 41 id" V» Viet. c. 1*2. did not invalidate a 
sale of land made fur non-paymeiif of those 
taxes. Allan v. Fisher, 13 ('. 1\ 03.

Collector's Return Delayed. |—Held, no
objection to a sale that the collector was 
bound by the Act to make his return on the 
14th Ileeemlier, hut delayed till the 8th April 
following, for that it was a matter between 
him a ml the municipal council, which could 
not prejudice the title: and as they received 
the return without objection, it might lie 
assumed that they had appointed the 8th 
April to make it on. McDoncll v. McDonald, 
-4 V. ('. It. 74.

Confusion of Lots. |—Where there were 
two lots mi a particular street with the same 
number, one on the south side and "tie on the 
north side, and neither the assessment nor 
the sheriff’s deed on a tax sale thereof dis
tinguished the one from the other, the sale 
was held void for the uncertainty, haunt v. 
Walk in g ton, IB Hr. .“>32.

Confusion of Lots.]—Ejectment for 
village lot 4. south side of Catharine street, 
village of Ingersoll, part of lot 10 in broken 
front concession of X. Oxford. Defendant 
claimed through a sheriff's sale for taxes. 
It appeared that the village comprised 
parts of two townships, called X. and W. 
Oxford : of W. Oxford it contained a park lot 
4. which was sub-divided into village lots 
after the year 1834. The treasurer's warrant 
dated in June. 1st Ml, contained two village 
lots 4 south of Catharine street, one being 
started as in nr rear for 1834 only, the other 
1834-3 a ml 1838. The sheriff sold both to 
different purchasers, and conveyed the one 
In dispute to the purchaser ns being the one 
charged with three years' taxes. Under the 
facts set out in the case, it was held that the 
warrant and evidence did not sufficiently de
fine this lot ns the one on which the three 
years’ taxes were in nr rear, or prove such 
arrears, and that the sale was bad. Town- 
«end v. Elliott, 11 C. 1\ 217.

Confusion of Parcels — Different 
Owners,] A. and II. were the respective 
owners of the north and centre parts of a cer
tain lot, which were both occupied by II. un
til the yenr 1871. when the buildings were 
burned, and II. went out of possession. He 
subsequently paid the taxes up to 1873. when 
he left ilie neighbourhood, and did not return 
until 188.3, and then found his part and that 
of A. had been sold for taxes, but he had 
received no notice of any taxes being m 
arrear. In an action by II. and his wife, 
who had subsequently acquired his title, it 
appeared that both pieces had been assessed 
separately in 1872. together in 1873. were not 
assessed at all in 1874, were assessed together 
as the " north-half of lot 13, one-tenth of an 
acre,” in 1873, together ns the “north part

of lot 13” in 187*1, in one parcel as “ north 
part 13" in 1877, and that they had been 
sold bn1 the taxes due on both parcels down 
to 1877. and for those on the north piece for 
1878:- Held, that the tax sale was invalid 
and could not be sustained, and that the 
plaint ill's were entitled to recover possession. 
Ilill v. Macaulay, 0 O. It. 231.

Copy of Collector’s Roll not Fur
nished. | - -The omission of a township treas
urer to comply with s. 41» of 1*5 Viet. e. 182. 
by furnishing the county treasurer with a cor
rect copy of the collector's roll, was not suffi
cient to invalidate a sale for taxes, which 
was properly conducted by him. .1/foa v. 
Fisher, 13 C. V. 03.

Delay in Paying Purchase Money. | —
Held, that the fact that the purchase money 
was not paid for a week or two after the sale 
did not invalidate the sale. II a isle y v. 
Homers, 13 <>. It. 000.

Delay in Sale.] A sale in 18311. under a 
warrant issued in W.7 : -Held, valid, the 
sale having I teen delayed by 1 Viet. c. 20, 
passed ill consequence ot the rebellion. 
Todd v. Merry. 13 V. ('. It. 014.

Delay in Sale. |—Ity 3 Viet. c. 40. cer
tain sales for taxes made in June. 1838. were 
confirmed, and under the provisions of that 
Act the slier iff in 1842 conveyed to the plain
tiff :—Held. that, under the circumstances 
set out in the case, the warrant issued in 
1830 had clearly not lapsed or become void 
before the sale. Hamilton v. McDonald, 22 
r. c. it. 130.

Description Ambiguous. I — Ity the
treasurer's warrant, dated in June. 18*Mi. 
there appeared to be two village lots 4, south 
of Catharine street, in arrear for taxes, one 
being in arrear for the year 1854 only, the 
other for 1834, 3. and 8. The sheriff sold 
both, but only conveyed the one in dispute 
in this action to the purchaser:—Held, that 
the warrant did not sufficiently define the 
lot to lie sold (although the sheriff had 
assumed it to be the one in question in this 
action I, and that the sale was invalid. Town
send v. Elliott, 12 C. V. 217.

Description Indefinite. | — Held, in 
ejectment, that a sale of land for taxes to 
defendant in 1805, the only description of 
which, in the Canada Gazette and in the 
treasurer’s warrant, was " Pt. of S. pt. Ill, 
1st con. Tay. 40 acres. $12.95,” could not be 
supported. (Srant v. (lilmour, 21 ('. V. 18.

Description.]—In advertising lands for 
sale for taxi's they were described as " Race 
lands. Paris Hydraulic Company.” no further 
specification of the locality or quantity to 
lie sold being given :—Held, that the descrip
tion was insufficient and the sale void. 
(i rent street v. Paris, 21 (lr. 229.

Description More or T.c«s.\—The land 
was described in the sheriff's deed as con
taining "100 acres more or less:”—Held, a 
sufficient compliance with s. (13 of 10 Viet, 
c. 183. Crysler v. McKay. 2 A. R. 5(59. Re
versed by the supreme court, 3 S. C. It. 43(5.

Description. |—A warrant describing the 
lands as “ all patented " is sufficient. Brooke 
v. t'umyhcll, 12 (Jr. 52*5.

See, also, "all deeded.” Cook v. Jones, 17 
Gr. 488.
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Description by Plan.)—In n survey of 

n portion of n town plot tlie Innd was divided 
into blocks, with streets running through 
them, and the blocks were sub-divided into 
bus. which were numbered in all from 1 to 
174. inclusive:—Held, that a sale of any such 
Inis by their numbers only would he a suffi
cient description, and that if named in
correctly as being on one of the streets, it 
would not vitiate a private sale, as anything 
beyond the numbers in such sub-division 
would lie surplusage ; and the same would 
apply to a tax sale. Anton v. Innés, 20 (Jr. 
42.

Description — Fractional Portions of 
l ot. |—On a sah* of two adjoining town lots 
for taxes, the treasurer sold the easterly 
seven-eighths of the westerly lot and the 
westerly seven-eighths of the easterly lot :— 
Meld, a sufficient description to enable the 
parties to ascertain and define the land sold. 
Aston v. Inncs, 20 Gr. 42.

Distrainable Effects on Part of Lot.)
Where taxes have accrued upon the whole 

of a lot while it is undivided, and a distress 
could he made upon part, no portion could lie 
sold for slicit taxes. Stafford v. Williams, 4 
I’. C. It. 448.

Distress- Want of Knowledge of Dis- 
trainable Effects.]—Under 10 Viet. c. 182. 
the sheriff might sell, unless he had good 
reason to believe that there was sufficient 
distress. A declaration, therefore, which 
' barged him with neglect of duty in selling 
when there were goods on the land to dis
train, but did not aver notice of the goods 
being there, was held insufficient. Foleu v. 
Muodie, 10 U. C. It. 254.

Distress—Want of Knowledge of I)is- 
trainable Effects.] — In ejectment upon a 
sheriff’s deed for taxes the plaintiff shewed 
that the lot was all wild, with no one living 
on it. and that an inspection had been made 
but no distress found. Defendant proved that 
certain persons were then in the habit of 
making sugar upon the rear of the lot. and 
used to leave there two kettles and their sap- 
troughs, which might have been worth the 
sum due :—Held, that such evidence could not 
he allowed to invalidate the sale. Fraser 
v. Mattiec, It) U. C. It. 150.

Distress - floods Available after Inception 
of Sale.]—Where there was proved to have 
been ample distress on the premises between 
the receipt of the warrant and the day of 
sale:—Held, under «I (ieo. IV. e. 7, that the 
sale was invalid. Dohbie v. 'Fully, 10 C. P.

Distress—floods Available after Inception 
of Sale.]—Per McLean, C.J., the evidence of 
distress (set out in the case i having been left 
to the jury, their verdict for the plaintiffs 
must he taken as shewing that there was 
none at any time before the sale. Per Burns, 
and Hagnrty. JJ„ the existence of distress 
between the 17th April. 1839, when the Innd 
was first offered, and the sale on the 19th 
«lune, would form no objection, as the sheriff 
was not liound to search then. Quaere, 
whether in any case a search could lie required 
between the inception and completion of the 
sale. Hamilton v. McDonald, 22 V. C. R.
130.

Distress—Collector's Return Suffiricnt— 
Collector’s Xeglect.]—The defendant in eject

ment claimed under a sale for taxes made on 
the 4th November, 1859 :—Held, under ('. 8. 
V. < e. 55 and 10 Viet. c. 182, that it was 
not the duty of an officer, after the return by 
the collector to the township treasurer, to 
search for distress upon the premises. Allan 
V. Fisher. 13 P. <13.

Held, also, tli..t the neglect of the collector 
to search for goods which with diligence he 
might have found, and which would have sat
isfied the taxes, did not invalidate the sale. lb.

Distress Collector’s Omission to Eery. | 
—Where land is assessed and taxes imposed, 
an omission by the collector to demand ami 
levy the amount from property on the 
premises, cannot, since 32 Viet. e. 3ll ift.i, 
avoid the sale. Steicart v. Taggart, 22 C. P. 
284.

Estoppel. 1—Owner's presence at sale held 
not to estop him from complaining of irregu
larities in Hale. See Claxton v. Shililcy. 9 
O. It. 451.

Excessive Amount. | — Where land 1ms 
been sold for a larger amount of taxes than 
has been or can Is* lawfully imposed, such 
sale is void. Allan v. Fisher, 13 <'. p. 63: 
l’otter v. Sutherland, Stevens v. Jacques, IS ‘Vi «McGwl v. Eangton, 9 V. It.

Failure to Distrain—List of Lands— 
Mon-deli very by Cleric to Assessor—Omission 
to Aotify Occupants—Mon-delivery by Assess
or to Treasurer of Certified List.] — Where 
after a sale of land for taxes it appeared that 
there had been a failure to distrain, although 
sufficient goods were on the premises to have 
paid the taxes during each of tin- years they 
became due, and also that the account fur
nished by the collet-tor did not, ns required bv 
s. 135 of It.S. O. 1887 c. 193 (H. S. <>. 1897 
c. 224. s. 147», shew the reason why the taxes 
had not been collected; that there was no 
delivery to the collector by the clerk of the 
list furnished him by the treasurer, as re
quired by s. 141, It. S. U. 1887 c. 193 (It. S. 
C). 1897 c. 224. s. 153), and no notification, 
ns also required by that section, by the col
lector to the occupant or owner of the land, 
who lived in the vicinity, and whose name 
could easily have been ascertained, of its lia
bility to he sold for taxes ; and no certificate 
verified by oath, as required bv s. 142. It S 
<> 1887 c. 193 ( It. S. O. 1897 c. 224. s. 164) ; 
nor any list furnished by the clerk to the 
treasurer of the lands which had become oc
cupied or were incorrectly described, ns re
quired by s. 143, It. S. O. 1887 e. 193 (It S 
O. 1897 c 224. s. 155 l :—Held, that the sale 
was invalid ; and the invalidity was not cured 
b.v ss. 189, 190, It. S. O. 1887 c. 193 ( It S 
O. 1897 c. 224. ss. 208. 2091. which validate 
a sale on the expiration of two years from 
the making of the tax deed. Ho land v. City 
of Toronto, 32 U. It. 358.

Half Lots.)—The patent granted the lot 
by north and south halves. The patentee in 
18.»2. conveyed the lot as a whole, and it 
continued in one owner until the sale of 35 
ncres in 1858. In 1858 ami 1859. each half 
was assessed separately Held, not objection
able. ror the next three years it was assessed 
in two parcels of 165 acres and 35 acres, and 
for the succeeding two years, the north half. 
1O0 acres, and the west part south half. «15 
ncres, were assessed, with a valuation of $330 
on the whole Held, right. Edinburgh Life 
Assurance Co. v. Ferguson, 32 U. C. It 253
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In 1&Vi the 105 acres were sold for the taxes 
duo for six yonrs, including 1 X5S, which whs 
not cmorod by tin* warrant under which the 
35 acres wore sold in that year:—Held, that 
the sale as to IS5N, could not lie supported, 
for all or a part of each half should have been 
sold for the taxes due on it for that year, not
withstanding the sale of the 35 acres : and 
that as there were not five years due of any 
portion of the residue for which the warrant 
issued, the whole sale must fail. lb.

Imperative and Directory Require
ments. | t'oiisiderations as to what require- 
luents of the tax Acts are imperative, and 
what are merely directory, t'otter v. Suthvr- 
lu ml, 18 t'. P. 357.

Inconsistency of Description in War
rant and Deed. | The land was called in 
the collector's return the east half 25, 2nd con
cession L'harlottciiburg, the word "front” 
before "2nd" being struck through with a 
pen. while in the warrant that word was 
written, and in the sheriff’s deed it was 
omitted: Held, immaterial, for that the iden
tity of the lam I sold with that on which the 
tax was to lie collected was sufficiently proved. 
ift 1) il V. McDonald, 24 U. Ü. It. 74.

Keeping Accounts in Statutory 
Form. | It is mil necessary that the treas
urer should keep his accounts of taxes due 
according to the statute in order to validate 
the sale, ('"tier v. Sutherland, Stevens v. 
Jacques, 18 V. P. 357.

Lands not Described in Warrant 
but in Attached List. | — The warrant 
authorized the sale of “ the lands hereinafter 
mentioned.” The lands were not mentioned 
in the warrant, but were contained in a list 
attached thereto which made no reference to 
the warrant : nor were the lists authenticated 
with the seal of the corporation and the signa
ture of the warden, as required by s. 128 of 
52 Viet. e. 3«i : Held, that the description of 
the lands was a sufficient compliance with the 
above section, and that the want of the seal 
and signature on the lists was cured by s. 
155. Church v. Fenton, 4 A. 11. 151).

See S. 5 S. V. It. 2311.

List of Arrears.|—The treasurer's list, 
under ss. 110 and 131 of 32 Viet. c. 30 ((>.), 
is sufficiently furnished at any time during 
the month of February. The list need not 
contain the amount in arrear. Stewart v. 
Taggart, 22 C. P. 284.

List not Furnished to Clerk or As
sessor. | Where a township treasurer had 
neglected to furnish the clerk of the munici
pality with a list of lands liable to sale for 
taxes, and no such list or copy thereof was 
delivered to the assessor ns provided by s. 108 
of c. ISO. |{. S. 1». 1S77, and by reason there
of a lot worth $1.500 or $1,000 had been sold 
for $5.53. taxes due thereon, the court, on a 
bill tiled impeaching the sale, set it aside, 
with costs, less the amount of taxes paid with 
interest thereon, and the expenses attending 
the purchase. McKay v. Ferguson, 20 Ur.

List Embodied in Warrant.]—By s.
128 of the Assessment Act, 32 Viet. c. 30. 
the warden is required to return one of 
the lists of the land to be sold for taxes trans
mitted to him, &c., to the treasurer, with a

warrant thereto annexed, under the hand of 
the warden and seal of the county, &c.: 
Held, that the section was merely directory, 
and was sufficiently complied with by the list 
being embodied in the warrant, instead of 
being annexed thereto. Church v. Fenton, 
28 1*. 384.

Sec S. C„ 4 A. It. 151». 5 8. ('. It. 23».
Lot not Separately Assessed -Costa.] 

—The assessor should assess village lots the 
property of non-residents separately, placing 
opposite to each the value and amount of 
assessment. Where, therefore, the assessor 
had included three village lots in one assess
ment. two of which only belonged to one per
son. the sale was set aside: but without costs, 
as the purchasers—defendants in the suit—• 
had nothing to do with the irregular proceed
ings for which the sale was set aside, lilack 
v. Harrington, 12 Hr. 175.

Lot not Separately Assessed Costs.]
- Where three distinct lots were assessed in 
bulk, anil sold for taxes, the sale was set 
aside, and the purchaser having stated at the 
sale that his object in buying was to secure 
the property for the person entitled, and after- 
wnrds having claimed to hold the land for his 
own benefit, he was ordered to pay the costs 
of the suit. Christie v. Johnston, 12 Ur. 534.

Lot not Separately Assessed.] — The
land in question in this case was not sold for 
its own arrears only, but was assessed with 
another lot. and the arrears charged against 
both :—Semble, that this would be fatal. 
Thompson v. Colcock, 23 C. I\ 505.

Lots Separately Assessed Sold To
gether. | where two half l<>i< were assessed 
separately, a sale of the whole lot for the 
total amount was held invalid, notwithstand
ing 27 Viet. c. 11», s. 4. Y ok ham v. Ilall, 15 
Ur. 335.

Misdescription of Land.]—The north 
part of a lot called lot 1 in one survey, and lot 
4 in another, of 100 acres more or less, was 
assessed variously as “ number 1. X. half," 
&c. “ Number 1. X. part.” &c. “ X. half lot 
number 1.” &c„ and "broken lots 1 and 4." 
The collector's roll shewed similar discre
pancies:—Held, that though these irregulari
ties indicated want of care and accuracy in 
the officers of the municipality, they did not 
invalidate the assessment, as the land was 
sufficiently pointed out. McKay v. Crysler, 

s. c. R. 486, distinguished, y elle a v. 
White, 29 Ur. 338.

Misdescription—Tares Laid but Credit
ed to Wrong Lot. |—Plaintiff was the owner 
of a group of small islands in Lake Kosseau, 
in the township of Medora, containing in all 
less than fifty acres. The island in question 
was patented to one Pope by the description 
of island I ». Plaintiff purchased it from Pope 
and called it by the fancy name of Oak Island, 
ami built a house and made other improve
ments thereon, residing there for some months 
in each year. The assessor, having been er
roneously informed that Pope was the owner 
of an island in Lake Kosseau called I), put 
down island I) in the non-resident division of 
the assessment roll with the name " Robert 
T. Pope." This was done to distinguish it 
from another island I) in the same lake and 
township. He did not know that this island 
1) was one of the group lielongiug to the

plaintiff, though he knew that the plaintiff
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vii. putting improvements on one of the 
i-Isiii)is, which was in fact island 1* or Oak 
Island He supposed that the name of the 
,,!:pi'ii\ed island was Flora ; and this was the

i .>f one of the plaintiff's islands, a small 
i..i k on which there were no improvuments. 
Tin- improved island was the one meant 
in he assessed, and actually assessed, though 
i h.1er a wrong nume. The taxes so assessed 

■ ii 11 > paid, lu 1888 the Island 1* 
was sold for arrears of taxes for the years 
isT'.t. I SSI l, 1881 and 1882:—Held, affirming 
12 o. II. r.t*8. that island I) being identified 
as that intended to lie assessed, and being 
iluit -ai which the improvements had been 
made, the owner was not affected by the mis- 
iake of the assessor in describing it as Flora 
1-land : and that the taxes having been duly 
paid the sale was void :—Semble, that island I 
I » or Oak Island should have been assessed 

• ii the resident instead of the non-resident I 
division of the assessment roll. Hall v. Far- \ 
•iuhar*on, I."» A. It. 457.

Observations as to assessment of several 
parcels of non-resident land less than 2UU 
acres for statute labour. lb.

Mistake in Warrant. |—Vnder 50 Geo. ! 
III. c. 7, lands returned in the surveyor-gen I 
•• nil's schedule ill June, 1820, were liable to I 
have taxes charged against them on the 1st 
July following, which taxes for the first year
were to he then assessed for 1820, so that, 
if not paid, there would be eight years' taxes 
in a near on the 1st January, 1828. Such 
lands having been sold under a warrant which 
described the taxes on them as being in nr rear ; 
fmm the 1st July, 1820. to the 1st July. 1828, | 
the sale was upheld : for, eight years' taxes 
being really due, the mistake in the time of 
commencement was unimportant, and could 
not vitiate the warrant. Hoc d. Statu v. 
Smith. 0 V. C It. 058.

No Arrears — Treasurer'* Return I near- I 
reel. | —The surveyor-general made a return 
to the treasurer of the London district, 
headed thus : “Township of Dorchester, 
southern division, broken front concessions A 
and It. south part to John Ileilly, Jr.. 100 
acres, north part to Dudley Mcl'hee, 200." 
The treasurer did not open his account in ac
cordance with this return, but opened a separ
ate account against “ N. ^ of lot 22 in 
broken front It, 100 acres,” and returned it 
as in nrrear, upon which return it was sold.
It was proved that the parties who had paid 
taxes on the lot. having title to the whole 
200 acres, had paid taxes on the whole, and 
not separately on any part of it:—Held, that 
the sale of the north half of lot 22, made in 
1X30, was void, because, notwithstanding the 
return by the treasurer, there was no nrrear 
in fact subjecting the land to sale. l)uc d.
I pper v. F d ward », ft IT. V. R. 504.

No Specific Description. 1—It is not
necessary at a sale of lands for taxes to des
cribe particularly the portion of the land to 
be sold, and therefore a sale of “80 acres " 
of a particular lot was held sufficient. Stew
art v. Taggart, 22 C. P. 284.

Not Advertised for Three Months -
Patented and Vnpatented Lands nut Distin
guished.1—The evidence shewed that there 
were thirteen advertisements in the Gazette, 
though not covering three months, the first 
being on the 18th July, and the last on the 
10th October : that the warrant and advertise
ment did not distinguish between patented

and unpatented lands : and that the descrip
tion in the deed was of “ Broken lot. number 
17, in the D concession of the township of 
Mariposa." describing it as containing seven 
acres, and professing to convey the whole lot, 
which was not shewn to contain more than 
seven acres. The Judge at the trial held, 
that the irregularity in the advertisement 
would not invalidate the sale, and that the 
description was sufficient : but that the pa
tented and unpatented lands should have been 
distinguished. Kempt v. Farkuu, 28 ('. V. 
123.

Omission of Duty by Assessor and 
Township Clerk.| —The duties of the as
sessor and township clerk, under ss. 100, 1 111, 
and 111 of R. 8. (>. 1877 c. 180, are im
perative and not directory merely, ami their 
performance is conditional to the validity of 
a tax sole. Dunuvan v. Hogan, 15 A. R. 432.

Paid Taxes Wrongly Included. 1 —
Where land was sold for taxes including one 
year's assessment which had been paid, the 
sale was set aside, though the number of 
years in a near was greater than was re- 
quired t<x warrant a sale. Irwin v. Harring
ton, 12 Ur. 170.

Part of Lot Sold — Varianee Between 
Sale Book and Deed.]—At a sale of part of 
a certain lot for taxes the treasurer, who made 
the sole, marked in the sale book tlie port sold 
as the south one-tenth, but afterwards gave 
a certificate for the north one-tenth, and this 
was finally conveyed to the defendant on 5th 
December, 1884 ; the bid was for one-tenth 
of an acre only :—Held, that the above state 
of facts did not invalidate the tax sale and 
the title of the defendant to the north one- 
tenth. Iluisleg v. Somers, 13 O. R. 000.

Part of Taxes not Chargeable. 1 —
Held, that, under the facts set out in this case, 
the sale was void, for that as a portion of the 
east half of the lot bad been sold for taxes,

I part whereof had accrued upon the west half, 
j and was not chargeable on the east half, and 
I as there were no means of apportionment, it 

was void as to all. Ridout v. Kitelium, 5 C. j V. 50.
Patented Lands Described as Unpa

tented. | — Certain patented lands, which 
j were sold for taxes, were described in the 

advertisement as unpatented, and in the 
| treasurer’s deed as “ all that," &c., “ being 

composed of all the right, title, and interest 
of the lessee, hsatis», licensee, purchaser from 
the Crown, in and to lot," &c. :—Held, that 
the treasurer by his deed having purported to 
sell the interest only of a I oca tee or purchaser 
from the Crown, the power he exercised was 
directed to that particular estate only, which 
being non-existent, there was nothing that 
the power could operate upon, and that the 
deed was Invalid. s< ott v. Stuart, is <>. R. 
211.

Payment Before Sale.]—If a writ has 
lieen issued for the sale of land for taxes, but 
before sale under it. the taxrs are paid, the 
sale is illegal and void. Howe v. Thompson, 
M. T. 0 Viet.

Payment Before Sale.]—The lot was
duly advertised by the sheriff on the 4th June, 
1840, pursuant to 3 Viet. e. 40, but the taxes 
had been paid to him before sale :—Held, 
that, as the payment was made to the sheriff
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ami not to the treasurer, 3 Viet. c. 4» was 
not applicable, ami tin* sale was void. Ilo « d. 
Shcruood v. Malheson, Il V. < It. 321.

Payment Before Sale. | —'The land hav
ing been duly advertised in aeeordanve with 3 
Viet. c. 4U, the sale was held valid notwith
standing a reeeipt produced fur taxes for a 
portion «if the time, the owner having failed 
to comply with the provisions of s. 3. Mac
donald v. /foire, 0 (’. V, 7».

Payment to Acting Collector.)—To
prove payment of taxes it is not necessary to 
shew that the collector was duly appointed ; 
it is sufficient to shew that he acted and was 
acknowledged as such. Smith v. Halford, 12 
Ur. 31U.

Payments Wrongly Applied.) — A
patent having issued for lot 8 and three- 
quarters of lot 7. including the east quarter, 
although the east quarter was not returned 
by the surveyor-general as described for grant, 
and the taxes on the whole of the grant hav
ing been paid, the treasurer credited such 
payment to the west three-quarters, and re- 
turned the east quarter as in arrear for taxes :
- Meld, that the east quarter could not he 
sold, the payments having been made on tin» 
part which included it. Peck v. Munro, 4 C.
1\ 3113.

Proof Required. | Strict proof should 
be given as to the legality of the lax and its 
actual imposition, but in matters concerning 
its collection unnecessary or unreasonable 
rigour in carrying out the clauses of the 
statute should not be exacted from the officials 
intrusted therewith, ('otter v. Sutherland,
IN ('. V. 357.

Rates not Kept Separate.)—The pro
vision requiring certain rate» to be kept separ
ate on the collector's roll is directory only ; 1 
and where it had not been observed, a sale 
was held valid. Cook v. Jones, 17 (ir. 488. |

Reasonable Accuracy. I—The court will 
not lie punctilious in adhering to the letter of j 
tin- statute where there is reasonable accur- 
aey. and no possible prejudice resulting from 
literal inaccuracy in the frame of the war
rant to SOU» Pitzyirahl v. H illou, 8 O. 11. |

Sale Before Three Years—Onu» of 
Proof.]—On the 21st October, 1880, land was 
sold for taxes for the years 1877 and 1878, 
and on the 15th November. 1881, a tax ! 
deed executed. The patent from the Crown | 
issued in 1878. There was no evidence i
as to the right of the patentee of the i
land previous to the issuing of the patent, 
nor that the Crown lands commissioner 
had made any return to the treasurer of 
the land having been treated as a free grant, I 
sold or ngreed to be sold by the Crown under ■ 
s. UNi of l(. S. <). 1877 c. 180, so as to !
render it liable to be assessed prior to the |
.war 1878:—Held, there not being any taxes 
proved to he in arrear for three years as re- | 
quired, the sali- and tax deed were Invalid. ' 
At th«* trial the plaintiff produced his patent. | 
The defendant, in answer thereto, put in the j 
tax deed:—Held, that the plaintiff by pro- | 
duction of his liaient made out a prituà facie 
case, and the defendant, relying on his tax j 
deed, was bound to prove the sale and arrears 
for three year», that is. that some portion 
thereof was in arrear for three years. Stev- j 
canon v. Tray nor, 12 U. It. 804.

Sale After Return Day.) — Sales for 
tax«»s made after the return day of the writ 
to sell are valid. Stevenson v. Tray nor, 12 
<). it. 804; Cutter v. Sutherland, 18 C. 1\ 
357.

Second Sale for Omitted Arrears.)
After a sale of land for taxes for 1.8.7,1 and 
following years, a subsequent sale for the 
taxes of 1858 was held invalid, and the pur 
elmser under the first sale was held entitled 
to retain the land free from past taxes. Mills 
v. McKay, 15 Ur. 102.

Second Sale for Omitted Arrears.)
On the 5th February, ISO", the lot in question 
was sold for taxes due for 1850 ami 18*10, 
and on the 28th December. 1807, it was again 
■old for the taxes due for 1862. ". 4, 5, and 6, 
those latter taxes being duo at the time of the 
first sale:—Held, that the second sale was 
valid, for the fact of the subsequent taxes 
being due at the time of the tirst sale and not 
included in the warrant under which it took 
place, did not free the land from the payment 
thereof. Thompson v. Colcock, 23 C. V. 505.

Separate Columns in Roll.)—The pro
visions of s. 121 of the Consolidated Assess
ment Act as to entering on the roll by the 
clerk of the municipality, opposite to each lot 
or parcel, all the rates or charges with which 
the same is chargeable, in separate columns 
for each rate, are imperative, and non-compli
ance therewith renders such roll a nullity. 
And where the amount of such rates or taxes 
for one year was entered on the roll in one 
sum, and the roll was so transmitted to the 
treasurer of the county, a tax sale founded 
thereon was held invalid. The provisions of 
s. 141 of the said Act, which requires a true 
copy «if the lists returned by the assessors to 
the clerk to lie furnished to the county treas
urer certified to by the clerk under the seal 
of the corporation, and that of s. 142. which 
requires an assessor's certificate to each list, 
are also imperative. The principle of the de
cision in Town of Trenton v. liver. 21 A. R. 
37». 24 S. <\ R. 474. followed. Love v. U>6- 
tter, 2» O. II. 453.

Separate Lots.)—Semble, that where sev
eral lots are included in one grant, hut des- 
seribed by separate numbers, a portion of each 
lot must be sold for the taxes due on it. and 
not a portion of the whole block, beginning at 
the lioumlary from which the lots are num
bered. for the taxes due on the whole. Munro 
v. Urey, 12 17. C. It. 047.

Separate Lots.)—Lot 18, and the west 
part of 1». containing together 20» acres, 
were granted to It. in one patent. nu«l in the 
same year the east part of 1», 150 acres, was 
grant«‘«l to one S. It.’s la ml. being in arrear 
for eight years, was returned to the treasurer 
as 18 and the west part of 1». 200 acres, and 
the sheriff in 1848 sold and conveyed to the 
plaintiff 135 acres of lot 1». which would in
clude part of the lot granted to S. : — Held, 
that the sale could not be upheld even as to 
that portion of 1» granted to It., for lot 18 
ami the West part of 1» should each have 
been separately charged, ami sold for its own 
arrears. McDonald v. Hobillard, 23 U. C. It. 
105.

Separate Lots.] — The north and south 
half of a lot having been assessed separately, 
and different amounts charged against each 
half, which were afterwards added together 
and charged against the whole lot, an-l a por-
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' H of llm whole lot having been sold for the 
i ml-ined amounts Hold, that such sale was 

• _.i I. Lauyhtenborouyh v. McLean, 14 ('.
I* ITS.

Separate Lots. | — Where throe distinct 
■i' vro assessed in hulk, and sold for taxes, 

i "• -ale was -set aside. Christie \. Johnston, 
1- lir. 534.

Time. |—The five years for which lands are 
i I- in arrear for taxes, liefore they are 

. 11to he sold, under HI Viet. c. 182, must 
I" before the delivery of the treasurer’s war
rant to the sheriff. Killy v. Jlacklcm, 14 (Ir.

Time.|—When the first year’s taxes had
I   imposed by a by-law passed in July.
I and the collector's roll was not delivered
mil after August, 1852; and the treasurer's 

rani was dated i"ib July, isr.7:—Held, 
liait the sale was invalid, for no taxes had
I... .. in nr rear for five years. Connor v. Me-
Pin non, 18 (Ir. GOT.

Time. | The collector’s roll was delivered to 
him on 20th August, 1852, and the treasurer's 
warrant to sell was issued on 11th August, 
1V.7 Held, that, under s. 42 of the Assess- 
i - in Act of 1853, no portion of the tax being

■ In-' for live years on lltli August, 1857, the 
Mil.- was void :—Semble, that the taxes of the 
preceding year, for the purposes of sale for
■ ii rears, are not in nrrear till after the year 
in which they are imposed. Bell v. McLean. 
I> ('. I*. 416.

Time. |—The taxes were unpaid for 1853. 
I. 5. ii. and 7. On the 25th February, 1858. 
ilie treasurer issued his warrant to sell:— 
Held, that no portion of the taxes was due for 
five years, within <S. U. (*. c. 55. Ford v. 
Proud foot, 8 (Ir. 478.

Time.I—On the 18th July. 1873, n war- 
i ni issued, and on the 18th December follow
ing the land in question was sold for the
I ives imposed in 1S7II :—Held, that under s.
Is of ."12 Viet. e. 3G (O.i, which makes the 
iaxes due on and from the 1st January of 
llie year in which they are imposed, the taxes 
for 1870 were due in that year for the first 
year, and couseouently in 1872 for the third 
>ear, so that when the sale took place the 
taxes were due and in nrrear for the third 
.'ear, in accordance with s. 128 of the Act.
II a yels v. Bull. 20 ('. I*. 403.

Time.)—Held, that the sale in 1855, of 
il e land in ouestion was valid, as the evidence, 
which is fully set out in the case, shewed that 
there were five years' arrears of taxes due at 
the time of the sale. Crysler v. McKay. 2 
A It. 5t!0. Reversed by the supreme court. 
:: S. ( R. 43(1.

Treasurer's Neglect.)—Where the taxes 
bad been paid to the treasurer of the district, 
and a receipt obtained, a subsequent sale by 
ih" sheriff, as for taxes, in consequence of the 
treasurer having omitted to credit the pnv- 
ni"iii on the lot, was held void, although the 
11 "usurer had returned the land ns in arrear. 
V'/• rs v. Broirn. 17 (’. I*. 307.

Held, also, that such sale was equally void, 
"here tlm taxes had. in accordance with 0 
Deo. IV. c. 3, been paid to the treasurer of 
the district in which the owner resided. Ih.

Treasurer's List. 1—Held, that 1.3 & 14 
let. c. 07, ss. 40 and 47, did not make the 

u—11

list of taxes directed to lie prepared by the 
treasurer binding, and that if the tax wtis not 
legally imposed, but merely debited against 
the lot by the treasurer, it was not made valid 
by being entered in such list. Mc.idie v. Cor 
by. 30 U. V. It. 34!).

Warrant not Directed to Any One.)
— It was objected that the warrant was not 
addressed to any one. It recited that the 
treasurer had submitted to the warden the 
hold liable to Is- sold and proceeded : “ Now, 
I. the warden, command you," &<• This was 
given to the treasurer, was produced by him, 
and was acted on by him. The warrant pur
ported to Is- drawn up pursuant to 32 Viet, 
c. 30, s. 128 : Held, that the warrant was 
sufficient. Fitsgi ruld v. Wilson, 8 O. R. 559.

Warrant not Distinguishing Patent
ed Lands. | -10 Viet c. 182. ss. .3.3 and 50, 
<\ S. F. ('. c. 55. requiring the countv treas
urer in his warrant for the sale of lands in 
arrear to distinguish those that have been 
patented, from those under lease or license of 
occupation, is compulsory; and sales effected 
under a warrant omitting such particulars 
arc void. Hull v. Hill. 2 E. & A. 508, 22 V. 
C. R. 578.

Warrant not Sealed. | A sale for taxes 
under a warrant issued without a seal :— 
Hehh mvalid. Morgan v. Qui sai l, 20 V. C.

Warrant with Schedule.) — Semble, 
that it is sufficient to state the lands to be 
sold in a schedule annexed to the warrant, 
if such schedule is expressly incorporated 
with it: but, qun-re, if the warrant mention 
no lands and the schedule is not so incorpor
ated. Hull v. Mill, 22 V. (’. R. 578.

Warrant with Two Entries of Same 
Lot.| —The warrant contained two different 
entries ol the same lot for taxes due for two
successive years. The sheriff sold the lot for 
the first year's taxes, then adjourned the sale 
in consequence of other lots remaining un
sold. and at a subsequent date sold the same 
lot for the second year's taxes to another 
party :—Held, that the warrant was wrong in 
entering the same lot twice, as if two separate 
properties, and that the sale was void ; the 
first, because the sheriff did not sell for all 
the taxes appearing to be due; the second, be
cause. having previously, at the same sale and 
under the same warrant, sold the land to one. 
he çould not sell it again to another. Schaefer 
V. l undi/. 20 T P. 187.

Sec tin- next sub-head.

(<•) Statutory Finality.
Advertising. |—The advertisement of sale 

not having been inserted in a local news
paper in accordance with HI Viet. e. 183:__
Held, that the sale was not confirmed by saiih 
statute. Semble, that the statute being passed 
to give effect to a forfeiture, a strict compli
ance with its terms was necessary to bar the 
rights of owners of la ml sold. W illiams v 
Taylor, 13 C. P. 210.

Advertising. |—The omission of the trea
surer to advertise the list returned by him 
to the court of quarter sessions, within one 
month thereafter, and to advertise such list 
in the official Gazette, and imperfections in
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the advertising :—Held, to lie irregularities 
cured by «'• Geo. IV. <•. 7. s. Li-, and by an
alogy to the holding of the courts in the cases 
of sales under execution. Cotter v. Suther
land, Stcrcnn v. Jacques, 18 (.'. I*. 357.

The sheriff's advertisements of the sale and 
its postponement in the Gazette in these cases 
were held sufficient, lb.

Application of Limitation Clause. | —
The 32 Viet. <\ 30. 155, limiting the time
for bringing suits for setting aside a sale for 
taxes, applies only where an actual, though 
irregular, sale of lands has been effected. 
tlrcenntrcct v. Purin, ill Gr. 229.

Arrears not Due for Statutory 
Period.| In 1805 the land was sold for six 
years' taxes, including 1858: for that year the 
sale could not !»■ supported, and aa there were
not live years due of any portion of the resi
due for which the warrant issued, the whole 
sale was held had—and held, following Yok- 
ham v. Hall. 15 Gr. ."..'15, that this defect was 
not cured by 27 Viet. <•. 10. s. 4: 20 & 30 
Viet. e. 53. s. 131 : or 32 Viet. e. 30. s. 130 
(It. I I'.dinhurtil; l.ife A nauru nee Go. v. Per- 
yunon, 32 U. C. It. 253.

Description in Roll and Advertise
ment. | -Land sold under C*. S. V. <'. c. 55, 
was described in the assessment roll, adver
tisements, and treasurer's warrant, as the 
south part of the west half of lot 17 in the 
0th concession of Itawdon, 75 acres, and in 
the sheriff's deed by metes and bounds:— 
TIeld. insufficient : and.—semble, such a de
fect would not bo cured by 27 Viet. c. 10. s. 
4. or 20 & 30 Viet. e. 53. s. 140, or 32 Viet. c. 
30. s. 155. limith v. Uirduood, 32 U. C. 
It. 23.

It was objected that the description of the 
land on the roll ami in the warrant ns the X. 
ÿf ami W. pt. S. %. 105 acres, and the N. 
14. 100. and W. pt.. S. 05. was insuffici
ent : and that the treasurer had improperly 
altered the roll so as to reduce the taxes by 
one-half, and make the description still more 
defective—but held, that these objections 
would be cured by 27 Viet. c. 10, s. 4, and 29 
& 30 Viet. c. 53. s. 131. lb.

Erroneous Description of Land As
sessed. | Ejectment under a tax deed by the 
assignee of the purchaser, who was the town
ship clerk. The sale was for the taxes alleged 
to be due for the years 1871 and 1872. In 
the assessment roll for 1871 the land was de
scribed ns the “ 8. pt. 12, 53 acres and 
for 1872 as " 8 j. pt. 12. 53 acres :" and 
it appeared that the land, whether taken as 
the south or south-east part, included portions 
of the lot owned respectively by F. and C., 
and on which they had paid their taxes ; and 
also certain lots of a village laid out on part 
of 12 :—Held, that the plaintiff's title failed : 
for that the assessment was illegal. Held, 
also, that the defect was not cured by s. 155 
of the Assessment Act of 18118. 32 Viet. c. 
3i$ (O.) Ilcckctt v. Johnston, 32 C. P. 301.

Errors of County Clerk and Assessor, j
—Where it appeared that, as far as the 
county treasurer was concerned, all the steps 
taken by him in regard to the sale were regu
lar, and authorized by 32 Viet. c. 3(5, and that 
the sale had taken place for taxes actually in 
arrear for the required length of time, fol
lowed by a tax deed thereafter, which had not 
been questioned within two years:—Held, 
that the sale and deed were not afterwards

impeachable, although it was not clear on the 
evidence, whether the county clerk anti ns 
sensor had or had not properly complied with 
the requirements of ss. Ill ami 112 of Un
said Act. Smith v. Midland If. 11". Co., 4
a R. 104.

Error in Amount. | -Certain lands, 
worth from to $800, having been sold
in November, 1881, for $(5.tK5 taxes, being one- 
eleventh in excess of taxes really due. the sale 
was on this ground set aside hv Prondfoot. 
.1.. 9 <>. It. 451. who held that It 8. O. 1877 
c. 180. s. 155. tliil not cure the error, and that 
the maxim tie minimis non curat lex did not 
apply : but, on appeal to a divisional court this 
judgment was reversed. Per Itoyd, C.—In 
Yokham v. Hall. 15 Gr. 335, the excess of 
statute labour tax was clearly illegal, and its 
imposition being unjustifiable vitiated the sale. 
There was no illegal excess of tax originally 
imposed upon tin* land in this case, and the 
owner must be regarded is living notified by 
the advertisement of sale of the error in carry
ing forward the amount, and having taken ho 
steps to have it remedied, pending the period 
allowed for payment or redemption, he cannot 
afterwards invoke its aid to annul the tax sale. 
Per Ferguson, .1.—The difference of twenty 
cents and the calculation of interest and com
mission upon it must fall within the meaning 
of the words “ error or miscalculation " men
tioned in s. 150 of R. 8. <>. 1877 c. ISO, and 
not Is* invalid. Yokliam v. Hall, 15 Gr. 335, 
considered and distinguished. Chiffon v. 
Shihley, 10 O. R. 205.

Excessive Sum. |—A tax sale of land for 
more than was due, is not rendered valid by 
27 Viet. c. 10, s. 4. Yokham v. Hull, 15 Gr. 
:$35.

General Effect. ] -Semble, that several 
objections taken to the tax title, and set out 
in the report of this case, were cured by 33 
Viet. c. 23 (O.) Doric* v. Van Xorman, 
30 V. C. R. 437.

Half-lots—Sale En Bloc.]—Where two 
half lots were assessed separately, a sale of 
the whole lot for the total amount was held 
invalid, notwithstanding the Act. Yokham v. 
Hull. 15 Gr. 335.

Halifax Assessment Act,]—The Act
provided that in case of non-payment of taxes 
assessed upon any lands thereunder, the citj 
collector should submit to the mayor a state
ment in duplicate of lands liable to be sold 
for such non-payment, to which statements 
the mayor should affix his signature and the 
seal of the corporation : one of such state
ments should then be filed with the city clerk.
ami the other returned t<> the collector with
a warrant annexed thereto, and in any suit or 
other proceeding relating to the assessment on 
any real estate therein mentioned, any state
ments or lists so signed and sealed should lie 
received as conclusive evidence of the legality 
of the assessment, &c. In a suit to foreclose 
a mortgage on land which had been sold for 
taxes under this Act. the legality of the as
sessment and sale was attacked :—Held, that 
to make this provision operative to cure a 
defect in the assessment caused by failure to 
give a notice required by a previous section, it 
was necessary for the defendants to shew, 
affirmatively, that the statements had been 
signed and sealed in duplicate and filed as 
required by the Act. and the production and 
proof of one of such statements was not suf
ficient. O'Brien r. Cogswell, 17 S. C. It. 420.
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Inaccurate Advertisement. | — Semble, 
h Mile was not “fairly conducted," as the 
, i i liseinent describing the lands as un- 
| i. nti-d, was of siicli a character as to damp 
il„. Mile. Scott v. Stuart, 18 O. It. 211.

did not examine the assessment roll when re
turned by the assessor as required by It. S. (). 
1877 c. 18U, 8. Ill :—Semble, that these are 
mutters of procedure only, anil would be cured 
by s. 155. Vlaxtun v. Shiblcy, St U. It. 451.

Indefinite Description in Sheriff's
Deed Second Deed. |—The sheriff, on a sale 

land for taxes in 1800, gave the purchaser 
a l'vrtiticate of the land sold as “ five acres of 
, ; : ni be taken from the south-west corner 
ni the south-west quarter of lot 3 in the 11th 
. .. ."ion of the township of East Zorra 
In i made no further description thereof. Six 

■ ii"' afterwards a new sheriff rave a deed, 
i ribing the land particularly by metes and

...... : Held, affirming 41 V. (’. It. 212,
that the sale was invalid, and that therefore, 
i.ii land having been sold, s. 155 of 32 Viet. 

i Id (O.l did not apply to validate the deed. 
It unless v. Hank of Montreal, 3 A. It. 00.

Irregularities in Assessments.) —
(Jus-rc, as to the effect of the curative pro- 

Miuis of s. 150 of the Assessment Act, It. 
s 11. 1877 c. 180, since the decision of the 
supreme court in McKay v. < 'rysler, 3 
S c. It. 430, and whether a tax deed may be 
■ nestiuned for irregularities in the assess- 
niciit nr in the proceedings prior to sale after 
tin- lapse of the two years. Jeffery v. II etc in, 
!• H It. 304.

Laches of Tax Purchaser. |—Qmvre, 
whether s. 155 of 32 Viet. c. 30 (O.l applies 
t" make good a sale otherwise bad in favour 
nt a purchaser for taxes who makes no claim 
for nearlv twenty years, leaving the original 
owner in possession, and in ignorance of the 
sale. A new trial was granted to enable the 
defendant to raise this and other points not 
sufficiently taken at the trial. Austin v. Arm
strong, 28 C. I\ 47.

Land on Non-Resident Instead of 
Resident Roll—List not Scaled—List not 
lt< turned.]—Land was sold in January, 1871, 
for an arrear of taxes assessed in 1807, under 
a warrant for sale, dated 20th August, 1870. 
Tin- land was nut on the non-resident in place 
of the resident roll, and a list of lands liable 
to be sold, required by 32 Viet. c. 30, s. 128 
(O.), to be sealed with the corporate seal 
and signed by the warden, and to be re
turned to the treasurer with the warrant for 
Hale annexed, was not so sealed or signed 
or returned :—Held, that the land could be 
sold under 32 Viet. c. 30, s. 128, at any 
time after the taxes had been due for more 
than three years at the time of the warrant, 
i' they were here : and that the placing the 
land on the wrong list and the omission to 
authenticate and return the list were defects 
1 "f'd by s. 155—more than two years having 
•'lapsed before this suit since the execution of 
the tax deed. No list was returned by the 
treasurer to the clerk of »he lands on which 
three years’ taxes were in arrear, as required 
I ' s. 110 : and s. 131 enacts that the treij- 
-urer shall not sell any lands which have not
...... included in such lists. Held, therefore,
that the sale in this case was unauthorized, 
and that it was not made valid bv ss. 130 or 
l’*5. Fenton v. McWain, 41 V. C. It. 239.

Land not Returned ae Occupied.) —
I' was objected to the regularity of the sale, 
that in 1881 neither the assessor nor the 
(.h*rk returned the lands as occupied, as in 
fact they were, and further that the clerk

Non-Resident Land — Subsequent Occu
ltation—Ao .Notice of Intention to Sell.] — 
Unoccupied land divided into lots was as
sessed in the year 1879, and entered in the 
non-resident division of the assessment roll, 
but instead of being assessed by the numbers 
and names of the lots alone, separately valued, 
and without the name of the owner, it was 
entered with the name of the owner prefixed, 
and valued en bloc. The taxes assessed 
against the whole, together with the name 
of the person taxed, were entered on the col
lector’s roll for the year, instead of being 
entered on the non-resident tax roll, and 
transmitted to the county treasurer. The 
owner became also the occupant of the lands 
before the delivery jo the collector of the col
lector's roll for 1879, and he paid the taxes 
so assessed to the collector in that year. The 
collector, notwithstanding, returned them to
the clerk ns non-resident taxes unpaid, and
the township clerk returned them to the 
county treasurer in a “ list of non-resident 
taxes returned from the collector’s roll.” and 
they were so entered in the treasurer’s books. 
In the treasurer’s list of lands liable to be 
sold for arrears of taxes in 1882. sent to the 
township clerk, the land in question was en
tered charged with the taxes of 1879. The 
land had in the meantime been regularly as
sessed, as occupied land, for the years 1880, 
1881, and 1882, but the assessor neglected to 
give notice to the occupant that it was liable 
to he sold for the arrears of 1879. and the 
township clerk omitted to include it. ns he 
should have done, in the return made by him 
to the county treasurer, pursuant to s. Ill, 
in the list of non-resident lands which appear
ed. by the assessment roll of 1882. to have 
become occupied. The land was accordingly 
sold in December. 1882. for the taxes of 1879 
—the owner having continued in occupation, 
and being ignorant of the sale or that the 
taxes were alleged to lie in arrear Held, 
that the taxes having been entered in the col
lector's roll, with the name of the person as
sessed. the payment to the collector was valid, 
and consequently that there were no taxes in 
arrear for which the land could lawfully be 
sold. Semble, under the circumstances in 
evidence, the sale had not been properly con
ducted. and therefore the land had not been 
sold in pursuance of and under the authorin' 
of the Act so as to give o|s>ration to s. 155. 
Donovan v. Hogan, 15 A. It. 432.

No Notice to Owner,)—Though the 
owner of the land was known, he was not noti
fied as required by It. S. O. 1877 c. 189. s. 
109. of the assessment and liability to sale— 
Held, that this was an omission which was 
not cured by It. S. O. 1877 c. 180, s. 155. 
Ilaisley v. Somers, 13 O. It. 000.

...Z ... es ,n arrear. |—Held, that a. 155 
of 82 N let. c. 30 (O.) does not make valid a 
deed given in pursuance of a sale for taxes 
where there were in fact no taxes in arrear 
at the time of sale, but they had been regularly 
paid. Hamilton v. Eggleton, 22 C. I*. 530.

Nothing Overdue for Statutory 
Period.)—NVhere it appears that no |>ortion 
of the taxes has been overdue for the period
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prescribed by the statute under which the 
sale takes place, the sale is invalid, and the 
defect is not cured by s. 1 55 of 32 Viet. c. 
:;«i (O.l McKay v. Cry tier, 3 S. C. It. 43U ; 
reversing - A. It. 669.

No Statement that Land Patented.]
— It appeared that in (lie advertisement of 
the sale it was not stated whether the land 
was patented or unputented :—Held, that It. 
S. O. 1877 c. ISO, ss. 150, 155, did not cure 
this defect. lluisUy v. Somers, 13 O. It. 000.

No Notice of Intention to Sell. | — Ity
U. S. O. 1ST7 c. 180, ss. 108,106, the county
treasurer is to furnish the clerk of each 
municipality with lists of lands three years 
in orrear for taxes, and such clerks ore to 
keep the lists in their offices for inspection, 
and are to give copies to the assessors, who 
are to notify the occupant and owner, if 
known, by means of the assessment notice, 
that the land is liable to be sold for arrears 
of taxes. Ity ss. 155 ami 15(1 a tax deed is 
to he final and binding on the former owners 
and all claiming under them if the lands are 
not redeemed in one year, and the deed is to 
be valid against all persons if not questioned 
by some interested person within two years 
from the time of sale. The land in question 
was. in lN7!t, assessed as non-resident. De
fendant became the owner in 1878, and, hav
ing come to reside thereon in the former year, 
improperly paid these taxes to the collector 
instead of to the treasurer. No notice of ar
rears was given to the then owner and occu
pant. and they were not entered ou the roll 
for Iskl\ as required by the Act. The de
fendant paid all taxes subsequently demanded, 
including those for 1882. but the land was, 
notwithstanding, put up ami sold for the taxes 
of 1879. a trifling sum. on the 30th December. 
1882. Tin* treasurer’s deed was dated the 15th 
February, 1884 :—Held, that the sale could 
not be supported, as the notice required by s. 
109, that the land was liable to be sold for 
taxes, had not been given, and that such ir
regularity was not cured by ss. 155 and 150 
of the Act. Hutchinson v. Voilier, 27 C. I\ 
219 : Church v. Fenton. 28 C. 1*. at p. 404, 
doubted by Wilson, C.J. :—Per Armour, .1. 
—The substantial compliance with the provi
sions of It. S. O. 1877 V. 180, ss. 108-111 in
clusive. is a condition nreeedent to the right 
to sell non-resident lands for taxes :—Qmvre, 
per WiNon. <whether there was not evid
ence that the land was not sold in a “fair, 
open and candid manner." Observations on 
the impropriety of tax sales ns now conducted 
under legislative authority. Dererill v. Cor, 
lit). It. 222.

No Notice of Assessment or of Inten
tion to Sell.] The An provided that the 
deed to a nurchaser of lands sold for taxes 
should be conclusive evidence that all the 
provisions with reference to the sale had been 
complied with :—Held, that this provision 
could only operate to make the deed available 
to cure defects in the proceedings connected 
with the sale and would not cover the failure 
to give notice of assessment required before 
the taxes could be imposed :—Held, also, that 
the deed could not be invoked in the present 
case to cure anv defects in the proceedings 
as it was not delivered to the purchaser until 
after the suit commenced : therefore a failure 
to give notice that the land was liable to be 
sold for taxes, which notice was rennired bv 
the Act. rendered the sale void. O’Brien v. 
Coy sir ell, 17 S. C. U. 420.

Occupied Lot Assessed as Unoc
cupied.]—Held, that 27 Viet. c. 19, s. 4, 
cures all errors as regards the purchaser at a 
tax sale, if any taxes in respect of the land 
sold have been in urrear five years; and this 
rule applies where an occupied lot has been 
assessed as unoccupied. Bank of Toronto v. 
Fanning, 18 Ur. 391.

Occupied Land Vo Notice.]—In 1882 
a lot of land in the village of F., assessed for 
1879 as " non-resident," was sold for the 
taxes of the latter year, the treasurer's deed 
therefor being executed in 1883. In an ac
tion of ejectment brought by the purchaser 
against the original owner in 1888, it appear
ed that in 1882 the list of lands liable to he 
sold for arrears of taxes required by s. 108,
It. s. O. is?7 c. 180, and which contained the
lot in question, was sent by the treasurer to 
the clerk of the village, but that it had been 
lost, and although the land was occupied at 
the time, it was not returned "as occupied," 
nor was the owner notified that it was liable 
to be sold for taxes as provided by s. 109, It. 
S. O. 1877 c. 180:—Held, that the sale was 
invalid, and that notwithstanding the lapse 
of time these defects were not cured i>\ «. 
155 or 15(5. It. S. O. 1877 c. 180. I'er Proud- 
fool. .1.- The want of notice to the defendant 
of the arrears and of the liability of his 
land to be sold for them was the want of an 
essential requisite to the t>ower of sale. Per 
Ferguson, J.—The land, having become occu
pied and having sufficient distress on it to 
satisfy the taxes, should, notwithstanding the 
errors of the municipal officers, be considered 
as if it had been returned “ occupied,” and 
the sale under such circumstances being for
bidden by s. 180. It. S. < i. 1877 c. 18(1. was 
not cured bv s. 15(1 of that statute. Italzicl v. 
Mallory. 17 O. It. 80.

Proof of Arrears and Advertise
ment. |—Objection to a sale made in 1839, 
that the taxes were not shewn to have been 
iroperly imposed by the (j. S. under 59 fleo. 
II. c. 7, and later statutes, and that there 

was no sufficient evidence of the sheriff's ad
vertisements of sale :—Held, under the evi
dence. to be cured bv 29 * 30 Viet. c. 53. s. 
15(5 (O.l, and 32 Viet. c. 3(5. s. 155 (O. I The 
33 Viet. c. 23. s. 2 (O.l. was also applicable 
in favour of the sale, under the facts proved. 
./tin cm v. Coirdcn, 34 V. ('. It. 345, 3(5 U. ('. 
It MS

Proof of Dne Advertisement.]—Under 
s. 155 of 32 Viet. c. 3(5 (O.l. it is not essen
tial to give evidence of lands sold for taxes 
having been duly advertised, where the two 
years have elapsed after the execution of the 
tax deed without its being questioned. Wapcl* 
v. Ball, 29 U. P. 403.

Proof that Taxes were Dne.]—Where 
in order to sustain a party’s case it is neces
sary to prove title under a sheriff's deed for 
taxes, he must shew that an actual sale did 
take place, and that at the time of the sale 
under which lie claims there were some taxes 
due. notwithstanding the time limited by 
s. 155 of 32 Viet. c. 3(5 for questioning the 
deed, has elapsed. Proud foot v. Austin, 21

Sale Before Amending Act.]—Qun*re. 
whether the provisions of s. 155 of the As
sessment Act of 18(59 apply where a sale of 
land took place before the Act. hut the deed 
was not executed until after; or whether it
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applies only to n rase where both were before 
|.,.ih after the enactment. Ferguson v. 

V .....an, 27 Ur. 211.

Sale For Too Much.]—Quatre, whether 
- ■ .",2 Viet. e. Oil (O.i, ami preceding slat-
nii.s. when some taxes are in arrear. but a 

|v lias been made for more, tin* defect is 
\ellcs v. White, •,,.i Or. 888. Bee 8. 

* kiiU now. White v. X elles, 11 8. (’. R. 587.

Sole For More Tliau is Due. | —Semble, 
a sal*- for more taxes than are actually due. 
. Mint lie supported under s. 137, where s. 
I.‘.à .loes not apply in conseilnence of the sale 
i i having been openlv and fairly conducted. 
Y' kham v. Hall, 13 Ur. .‘$.‘$0. and Kdinburgh 
I.ifc Ins. Co. v. Ferguson. .‘12 I'. C. It. 20:», 
I". : lowed. Hall v. Farguharson, 15 A. It.

Separation of Counties.] — Where taxes
i ued .......... certain lande in the

< minty of Bruce, before the separation of that 
i ninny from Huron:—Held, lliat the trea
surer of the county of Huron, after the separ
ation. could not advertise and sell such lands 
for the taxes. Held, also, that the sale was 
l ot made valid by 32 Viet. c. 3(1, s. 155 I < ). i. 
for ii only applies in deeds given by the sheriff 
or treasurer authorized to sell. Canmln Fer
ma neat Huilding and Savings Society v. 
.I-/NCH-, 23 C. I’. 200.

Substantial Compliance — Lists and
Warrant -Indian Lands,] - In September, 
IX'iT. a lot in the township of Keppel, in I 
the county of Urey, forming part of a tract ! 
of land surrendered to the Crown by the | 
Indians, was sold, and in ISO'.» the Dom
inion Uovernment, who retained the man- \ 
iigcincnt of the Indians lands, issued a patent j 
therefor to the plaintiff. In 1870 the lot ; 
in <|Uestion, less two ivres, was sold for I 
taxes assessed and accrued due for the years 
1804 io 1888, to one D. K., who sold to de- ; 
fendant : and as to the said two acres, the de
fendant became purchaser thereof at a sale 
for taxes in 1873. The warrants for the sale 
of the lands were signed by the warden, had 

eal of the county, and authorised the 
treasurer “ to levy upon the various parcels 
of land hereinafter mentioned for the arrears 
of taxes due thereon and set opposite to each 
pu reel of land.” and attached to these war
rants were the lists of lands to be sold, in
cluding the lands claimed by plaintiff. The 
li'ts and the warrants were attached together 
by being pasted the whole length of the top, 
but the lists were not authenticated by the 
signature of the warden and the seal of the 
county. By s. 128 of the Assessment Act. 32 
\ i. t. c. 3(1 (O.i, the warden is required to 
return one of the lists of the lands to be sold 
for taxes, transmitted to him, etc., to the 
treasurer, with a warrant thereto annexed 
under the hand of the warden and seal of the 
county. Ac. :—Held. (1) that upon the lands 
in question being surrendered to the Crown. | 
t hey became ordinary un pa ten ted lands, and 
"bon being granted became liable to assess
ment : (21 that the list and warrant mnv be 
regarded as one entire instrument, and ns 
the substantial requirements of the statute 
bud been complied with, any irregularities had 
been cured by s. 15(1 of It. 8. O. 1877 c. 
1811. Church v. Fenton, 5 S. C. It. 231».

Time for Objecting.]—Held, that under 
s. 155 of 32 Viet. c. 30 (O.), the two years,

after which the deed is made valid, must 
elapse after the execution of the deed and 
not from the time of sale. Hutchinson v. 
Collier, 27 C. V. 241).

Time When Right to Sell Accrues—
Application of l.imitation Clause. \—The land 
in question was sold for the taxes due for 
1852, 3. 4, 5, and (!. under a warrant issued 
on the 0th July, 1857, the taxes for 1852 
having been imposed by a by-law passed on 
the 25th September, 1852:- Held, that the 
sale was invalid, there being no portion of the 
taxes in arrears for live years when the war
rant issued, as required by 10 Viet. c. 182, 
s. 55: and that this defect was not cured by 
32 Viet. c. 30, s. 155 (O.i Quatre, whether 
that section will extend to defects in the deed, 
or to preliminary defects only, kempt v. 
Farkyn, 28 C. 1‘. 123.

Time — Proceedings Under the (Quieting
’Litha Art. | Under s. 1 of 87 Viet, c. 15
(O.i. a tax deed is valid and binding unless 
questioned before a court of competent juris
diction within two years by a person inter
ested. One O., the defendant herein, claiming 
under a sheriff’s deed, given under au execu
tion against lands, and also under a deed from 
one M„ tiled a petition under the Quieting 
Titles Act within two years from the obtain
ing of a tax deed by the plaintiff, who became 
contestant in the proceedings, and filed his 
claim under the tax deed, but, on the opposi
tion of ()., afterwards withdrew amt aban
doned it. Afterwards an order was made
by the referee dismissing O.'s petition, which 
order was affirmed by a Judge on appeal, 
as she had failed to make out anything. At 
the time the execution issued under which 
O. purchased, one of the parties to the suit 
was dead, and the interest of the others had 
passed to M. by conveyance from them to M. 
in trust to sell and apply the proceeds to 
pav their creditors, and the deed from M. 
was a breach of trust by M. with O.’s know
ledge :—Held, that (). was not a person in- 

. tcrested within the meaning of the Act, for 
that one of the parties being dead the sheriff's 

! deed conveyed nothing, and neither did the 
; deed from M., being a breach of trust. Per 
I ()sler, J., the proceedings under the Quieting 

Titles Act were a questioning of the deed 
within the meaning of 37 Viet. c. 15. Per 
Wilson, <'.J., the proceedings had no such

j effect, as the questioning must be a success- 
I fill questioning. McXub v. Peer, 32 C. P. 

545.

Time. |—Held, following Hutchinson v. 
j Collier, 27 C. P. 241 f, that the two years 
| given by s. 15(1 of It. .8. O. 1877 c." 180. 
I within which a tax deed can be questioned, 

is to be computed from the giving of the deed 
and not from the time of the sale. The court, 
though not satisfied with (lie decision ns ar
rived at in that case, considered they were 
bound by it. Lyttlc v. Hroddy, 10 U. It. 550.

Time.]—Held, that the two years limited 
by s. 15(1, R. S. O. 1877 c. 180, for impeach
ing a tax sale, run from the time of making 
the tax deed, not from that of the auction 
sale. The word “ sale " in that section can be 
pro|ierly understood only in the sense of con
veyance. Hutchinson v. Collier, 27 C. P. 249, 
and Church v. Fenton, 28 C. P. 204, approved 
of. The contrarv view expressed in Smith 
v. Midland, 4 O. R. 404. Lyttle v. Hroddy. 10 
O. It. 550, Claxton v. Shibley, 10 O. It. 295,
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mid Deverill v. Coe. 11 O. R. 222. dissented 
from. Donovan v. Jlof/an, 15 A. R. 432.

Validating Acta.l—Lands in Manitoba 
assessed for the years 1880-81, were sold in 
1882 for unpaid tuxes. The statute author
izing the assessment reipiired the munieipnl 
eouneil, after the final revision of the assess
ment roll in each year, to pass a by-law 
for levying a rate on all real and personal 
property mentioned in said roll, but no such 
by-law was passed in either of the years 
1880 or 1881. The lands so assessed and sold 
were formerly Dominion lands which were 
sold and paid for in 1870. but the patent 
did not issue until April, 1881. The patentee 
sold the lands, and after the tax sale a mort
gage thereon was given to R., who sought to 
have the tax sale set aside as invalid. 45 
Viet. c. Hi. s. 7 ( Man.I, provides that every 
deed made pursuant to a sale for taxes shall 
be valid, notwithstanding any informality in 
or preceding the sale, unless questioned with
in one year from its execution, nml 51 Viet, 
c. 27. s. 58 (Man. i, provides that “ all as
sessments heretofore made and rates struck 
by the municipalities are hereby confirmed 
and declared valid and binding upon all per
sons and corporations affected thereby — 
Held, that the assessments for the years 
1880-81 were illegal for want of a by-law, 
and the sale of taxes thereunder was void. 
If the lands could be taxed the defect in the 
assessments was not cured by 45 Viet. c. 1(5, 
s. 7, or hv 51 Viet. e. 27, s. 58. which would 
cure irregularities but could not make good a 
deed that was a nullity as was the deed here : 
—Held, per (1 wynne, J., Patterson. J„ contra, 
that the patents for the lands not having is
sued until April, 1X81, the said taxes accrued 
due while the lands vested in the Crown, and 
so were exempt from taxation :—Held, per 
Strong. J.. following McKav v. Crvsler. 3 S. 
C. R. 43(5, and O'Rrien v. Cogswell, 17 S. (’. 
R. 420, that (be operation of 45 Viet. e. 1 (5, s. 
7. is restricted to curing the defects in the pro
ceedings for the sale itself as distinguished 
from the proceedings in assessing and levying 
the taxes which led to the sale. Whelan v. 
It linn. 20 S. C. R. (55.

Warrant Without a Seal.]—Land hav
ing been sold for taxes under a warrant is
sued without a seal Held, that the sale 
was invalid, and the defect not cured hv 20 
Viet. c. 2(5. Morfian v. Qucancl, 2(5 V. C. R. 
530.

See the preceding sub-head.

5. Redemption,

Assignee of Owner. |—The assignee of 
the original owner of property (sold for 
taxes) is entitled to redeem under ss. 0 and 
12 of 10 Viet. c. 183. (iilchrixt v. Tobin, 7 
C. P. 141.

Attachment of Moneys Paid to Re 
deem. | — Moneys paid bv the owners of land 
sold for taxes within one year front the day 
of sale, as redemption money to the county 
treasurer for the use and benefit of the pur
chaser. and banked in the name of the county 
treasurer, cannot be attached at the instance 

of n creditor of the corporation of the county 
as a debt due by the bank to the corpor
ation of the county. Wilxnn v. I ailed Coita- 
tic8 of Huron and Bruce, 8 L. J., 135.

Deed Executed After Payment.]—The
land was sold in October, 1800, for the taxes 
of 1855, 185(5. 1857, and 1850, under a war
rant dated 11th June, 18(50, the amount paid 
l»v the purchaser being $31.51. In January. 
18(51, the plaintiff applied to the treasurer 
to know the amount of taxes then due on flu» 
lot, and was told $37.48 for the years 1855 
to 18(50, inclusive, which lie paid, and took a 
receipt as for the taxes of those years. The 
treasurer, in March. 18(51. went to the sheriff’s 
office and caused an entry to be made in the 
book of sales opposite to this lot. that the 
taxes bad been paid within two months after 
the sale, that be would pay the purchaser the 
redemption money, and that no deed was to 
be given. The sheriff and the treasurer after
wards saw the purchaser and told him what 
had been done : but, for some reason not ex
plained, tin» sheriff subsequently executed to 
him a deed :—Held, that the land bad been 
mleemed. the nDintiff having substantially 
complied with <\ S. V. <*. e. 55. s. 148. Mian 
v. Hamilton, 33 V. ('. R. 101).

Part of Lot.]—An entire lot having been 
sold, one C. paid the redemption money on 
the east half, and one V. on the west half, but 
it being represented that I'.’s payment hail 
been made by mistake, (lie treasurer applied 
the money by P.'s authority to another lot :— 
Held, that under C. S. I". C. e. 55. s. 113. the 
owner of part of a whole lot sold for taxes 
might redeem such part on paying the pro
portionate amount chargeable against it: and 
that the clause did not merely allow such pay
ment before sale. The east half was there
fore held to have been properly redeemed: 
but. omvre. if redemmlon of the whole had 
been necessary, as to the effect of P.'s pay
ment bv mistake. Payne v. Goodyear, 2*5 V. 
C. R. 448.

Payment by Stranger.] —Payment and 
redemption by a stranger before the rear is 
out after the sale will prevent the forfeiture, 
though done without the knowledge of tie- 
owner. Boulton v. Button, 2 O. 8. 3(52.

Payment Direct to Purchaser.]—If
the owner, Instead of paying the redemption 
money to the county treasurer for the sheriff's 
vendee, pays it to the latter personally, and 
he accents it, the payment is, in eouitv. effec
tual. Cameron v. Barnhart, 14 Hr. (5(51.

So if the sheriff’s vendee verbally agree to 
accept payment personally at a distance from 
the county town, and the owner acts on this 
agreement, the other cannot afterwards, to 
the owner’s prejudice, require the money to 
he paid for him to the treasurer, refuse to 
receive it himself when it is too late to pav 
the treasurer, and insist on holding the land 
ns forfeited, lb.

Where such an agreement was proved by 
a credible witness, but there was contradic
tory evidence as to whether what took place 
amounted to an agreement, the court holding 
that the presumption in a ease of doubt must 
be in favour of fair dealing and not of for
feiture. gave the owner relief. Ib.

Tender Before Sale.]—The defendant, as 
treasurer, returned the plaintiff’s land as 
part of a tract on which taxes were unpaid. 
The plaintiff tendered the amount of taxes 
on his own portion, which defendant refused 
to accept, and the land was sold :—Held, that 
an action would not lie against the treasurer 
for not accepting the redemption money, the
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i.I.-r to and refusai by the latter being 

, divalent to payment, and that therefore 
,iplaintiff had not lost his land. Cunning-
I, mu v. Markland, 5 O. 8. 045.

Time.|—The time of redemption excludes 
ih. day on which the sale takes place; and 

expression “from the timeM may be held 
, . rjther inclusive or exclusive of the day. 
V oiding to tlie context ill the statute and 

■ Imaring and object of its provisions. 
Raulton v. Ruttan, 2 O. 8. 302.

Time. I—When a sale took place upon the 
Til, October. 1840. and the money was not 
paid to redeem until the Mb October. 1841 :—
II, .Id. too late. Droudfoot v. Bush, 12 0.

Time—/'mmm in Ray.]—Held, that the 
redemption money had been paid within the 
i!irve years required hv 13 A: 14 Viet. c. 07. 
nainelv. bv 0th March. 18.10; and that nl 
ili.mgh this was after the repeal of that Act. 
vi under 20 Viet. e. 20». the payment was 
lade good. Vuder 13 & 14 Viet. c. 07. the re

demption money was to he paid by the owner :
Semble, that this would include a person 

in iiusvssion claiming title as purchaser. Me- 
Ihni'iaU v. McMillan. 2.1 (*. I’. 7.1.

Treasurer's Certificate of Non-re
demption.]— Held, that the certificate of 
ilu treasurer that the land was not redeemed 
iv Niiilirient. and that an affidavit cannot lie 
reiptired from a nubile officer as to the proper 
discharge of his duty. More evidence may be 
rci|tiircd as between a vendor ami purchaser 
limn in a suit where the owner or those 
claiming under him are narties. Re Marlon 
nnil l.ot Vo. I! on Rian No. 5H0 in the County 
„f York, 7 O. It. 50.

Treasurer’s Certificate of Redemp
tion. | If the treasurer certify a redemption 
improperly lie is liable, and not the sheriff re- 
t using to make the conveyance, Boulton v. 
Rattan. 2 O. 8. 302.

0. Miscellaneous Cases.

Construction of Statutes.]—Tax stat
utes should not be construed as statutes creat
ing a forfeiture, but rather in the same man
ner as statutes bv which lands are sold under 
execution for debt, and the same rules which 
apply to sales under execution should govern 
lax sales. Cotter v. Sutherland. 18 C. I’. 3.17.

Delay. |—Where the owner of land sold 
had pa ill no taxes thereon for ten years, and 
diil not redeem within the year, and suffered 
four years after the sale to elapse before tak
ing any steps to impeach the sale :—Held, 
that lie was nreeluded by his laches from oh- 
t lining relief, supposing him to have been 
otherwise entitled to it. Scholfield v. Dick-

Division of Districts. •—A sale of lands 
made before 8 Viet. c. 22, in the district 
of t'olhorne for arreats of taxes, part of 
which had accrued due before the division of 
the district of Newcastle (of which Colborne 
was formerly :> part'. i< legal. Doe d. Hurl 
"f Mounteashel v. (i rarer. 4 IT. C. II. 23. 
lid lowed in Cotter t. Sutherland, 18 C. I*.

Dower. |—A sale of land for taxes de
stroys the right of the widow of the owner 
to dower. Tomlinson v. Hill, 5 Or. 231.

Improvements. |—Held, that the plain
tiffs in this case, claiming against the sale, 
were not hound to pay the value of improve
ments under 33 Viet. e. 23 (().», for the sale 
was not void by reason of uncertain or in
sufficient description of the lands sold, and 
therefore not within the statute. Edinburgh 
Life Assurance Co. v. Ferguson, 32 I ", C. It.

Improvements and Purchase Money.]
—Certain land was assessed, advertised for 
sale, described in the warrant, and sold at a 
tax sale, and conveyed, as part of lot 8—it 
being in fact part of lot 5. The treasurer, 
who conducted the sale, described the locality 
of the land intended to be sold, and the taxes 
were due on it : — Held, a case within 33 Viet, 
c. 23. s. II (O.i, where land having been legal
ly liable to be assessed, had been sold as for 
arrears of taxes, and such sale. &c.. was in
valid by reason of uncertain or insufficient 
description of the land; and that the purchaser 
was therefore entitled to his purchase money 
and interest and the value of his improve
ments, &<•. Chureher v. Rates. 42 V. (.'. It. 
4tW.

Improvements and Disbursements of 
Tax Purchaser.| — Held, that the defendant 
was entitled under It. S. (>. 1877 c. 05. s. 4. 
though not under it. s. O. isTT c. Is". e. 
150. to compensation for improvements to the 
land under mistake of title, and also to he 
paid tin» amount paid for taxes, interest, and 
expenses. Haisleg \. Somers, 13 (). It. GOO.

Land Described for Patent. I Where 
land was returned under 50 Geo. III. c. 7. s. 
12. as described for patent, it was liable for 
taxes, and having lieen regularly sold there
for. it was held that the sheriff's deed must 
prevail against a patent subsequently issued 
to the original nominee or his representative. 
Charles v. Duhnnge. 14 V. C. It. 585; Ryck- 
man v. Van Yoltenhurg, (5 (’. I\ 385.

Limitations Act. | —The Statute of Lim
itations does not begin to run against a tax 
purchaser until the period of redemption has 
expired. Smith v. Midland R. IV. Co., 4 O. 
It. 404.

Ottawa District. |—Qmvre. as to the 
effect of 3 Viet. c. 40. relating to tax sales 
in the Ottawa district, and of the payment 
of taxes made by defendant to the wrong 
officer, as stated in this case. Cushing v. Mc
Donald, 2C» U. C. it. 005.

Patented Land.] -On the evidence set 
out in this case, to sustain a title under a tax 
sale made in 1839, it was held sufficiently 
shewn that the land had been returned bv 
tin* aurvevor-generni as described for patent. 
Jones v. Cote den, 34 U. C. It. 345.

Purchaser’s Lien—Xo .Invar*.]—R. R. 
O. 1877 c. 180, s. 105, does not apply in a 
case where there have been no taxes in arrear 
at the time of the sale of the land for taxes. 
Charlton v. lVa/*on, 4 O. It. 489.

Purchase Money. I—Action by sheriff for 
purchase money—Right to maintain—Form 
of declaration. See Jarvis v. Cayley, Il U. 
C. It. 282.
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Recovering Bark Purchase Money. | —
Where lands nut assessable were improperly 
sold fur luxes : llelil. tluit the purchaser
con hi in>t recover hack the money in an action 
against the county. It <li<l not appear in this 
case whether a conveyance had been executed 
to the plaintiff or not. Aunt in v. Coiim/// of 
Simcoe, Li- I’. C. II. 7.'I.

Retroactive Effect of Act. | The M
Viet. c. •_*- is a declaratory Ad. ............... .vi
ns well as prospective, //or il. Hurl of \l oil lit 
eashel v. drover, 4 V. ('. It. 23.

Sale of Mortgaged Land 1‘urehasc hji 
Mortgagor. | Lands under mortgage were of 
fered for sale h,v the municipality for arrears 
of taxes and purchased by the wife of the 
mortgagor. The tax sale certificate was after
wards assigned in I... who obtained a deed 
from the municipality. In an action against 
the mortgagor, his wife, and L., for foreclosure 
the mortgagee alleged that the purchase at the 
tax sale was in pursuance of a fraudulent 
scheme hy the mortgagors to obtain the land 
freed from the mortgage :—Held, that L. 
could not claim to have been a purchaser for 
value without notice, as such defence was not 
pleaded, and il was not a case in which leave 
t" amend should he granted: Held, further, 
that the facts proved on the trial were suIli 
cient to put !.. on imptiry and so amounted to 
constructive notice. I.awlor v. //mm. 121» S. C. 
It. 441.

XI. Statvtk Labovr.

Action to Recover Payment Under 
Protest. | The plaintiff, to prevent I-is lands 
from being sold for taxes as non-resident 
lands, paid under protest to the sheriff the 
sum claimed, including costs, and then sued 
the county to recover hack part of the amount, 
consisting of commutation of statute labour, 
which he disputed Held, that he could not 
n cover, for the sheriff was not the agent of 
defendants, and there was nothing to shew 
that lie had paid it over to their treasurer. 
The non-resident land fund is no far the prop
erty of the county, that they may he liable 
for it in such an action. Itobertson v. County 
of Wellington, 127 U. C. It. 330.

Commutation.| Municipal corporations,
under 12 \ i.t. c. 81, and 16 Viet. c. 182, could
not lix the commutation for statute labour 
at a higher rate than 12s. Pul. per day. In 
ft Till uml t'ity of Toronto, 13 V. C. It. 477.

Commutation.] Held, that under 10 
Viet. c. 1M1Î. and 1212 Viet. e. !»!». s. 401), statute 
labour was imposed oil all persons assessed on 
the assessment mil of a town, whether resi
dents or non-residents, and that in the case 
of the latter the commutation was fixed hy 
the statute at 12s. ltd., no by-law being neces
sary unless the municipality intended to fix 
it at a higher or lower rate. Itohinson v. 
Town of Stratford, 123 V. C. It. 01).

Expenditure of Commutation Re
ceipts. | A township council can provide for 
the | ier forma nee of statute labour u|ion the 
roads of their township to the extent of the 
commutation tax charged in respect of non
resident lands, and for payment therefor out 
of the general funds of the municipality before 
such tax has been received from the county 
treasurer ; and the performance of such work

is not necessarily restricted to any particu
lar statute labour division. In r> Allan and 
’Township of Amain I. 32 C. I*. 242.

Fines. | The municipality of a township 
hy by-law enacted, that any person liable to 
perform statute labour, who. after being duly 
notified, should neglect or refuse to attend, 
should forfeit and pay r»s. for every day lie 
should so neglect or refuse, and the payment 
of such fine should release such person from 
the performance <,f the duty required of him 
by the law : Held, not an attempt to compel 
commutation at a rate exceeding 2s. lid. per 
•lav : and that the by-law was good. In re 
Itanni nnan and Township of Yarmouth, 15 
V. i\ It. 11.

Fine*. | A by-law directing that the over
seers of highways should bring any is-rson 
refusing or neglecting to perform statute 
labour before the reeve or the nearest justice 
of the peace, who upon conviction should im
pose a fine of 5s. for each day’s neglect, with 
- osls, and adjudge that the payment of tin- 
said fine and costs should not relieve him from 
performance of the labour: and in default 
of payment should issue a distress warrant : 
Held, good. In re St oil dard and I'nitrd 
Toir n sh ips of W iUn rforee, (I rattan, and Hr a -
-- Ifi u. c B. 168

Imprisonment. | Tinier (\ S. V. ('. c. 
55. s. Ml, a warrant may issue to imprison a 
person for non-payment of statute labour tax, 
without first summoning him to answer, or 
making a conviction. Iteginu v. Morris. 21 
T. ('. |(. 302.

It is not necessary, under (*. S. V. (*. c. 120, 
to set aside such warrant before an action 
can be brought against the justice, lb.

The point decided being new. the court dis
charged without costs a rule nisi obtained to 
quash the conviction, lb.

Jurisdiction of County Judge.] — An
island forming part of a municipality, but 
situated in no road division, and deriving no 
benefit from the roads of the municipality, 
having been assessed for statute labour, tin- 
owners appealed to the court of revision and 
thence to the county Judge, on the grounds 
of over assessment, and that the property was 
not liable to statute labour. On an application 
to stay proceedings before the Judge :—Held,
that .......gh a county Judge ha* authority
to increase or reduce an assessment, or to 
rectify errors in or omissions from the roll, 
the question of liability for statute labour is 
beyond his jurisdiction. A writ of prohibi
tion was accordingly granted. Township of 
Washington v. Long I'oint Co., 5 I*. R. 275».

Non-resident Land.]—Observations as 
to assessment of several parcels of non-resi
dent land less than 2<HI acres for statute 
labour. See llall v. Han/uharson, 15 A. It. 
457.

Place.1 A party must perform his statute 
labour when called upon within the division 
of the township in which he resides, dates
v. Darcnith, <1 V. C. It. 201.

Place. | —A proprietor of land cannot be 
compelled to do statute labour in the township 
in which the land lies, unless lie is himself 
n-sldent there. Moore v. Jarron, 0 V. C. It. 
233.
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Road Company. 1 — Tin» plaintiffs won» 
urt*»<l Ii.v in \ 11 Vivt. c. !*5. to make 
mill frmn lin1 town of Slreetaville to differ- 

, : (.Hints s|ie«-ified. ami had the right to Haim 
«tattle labour. hy rommiitation or otlier- 

v ]«••. to the extent of one half concession on 
, i h side of their road, and to collect it from 

persons liable. The village of St reels ville, 
orporated in is.*7, was within one-half con- 

..««ion of plaintiffs* road, which ran through 
II. I858 the village council im|mscd and 

'll. i ted a rate, of which a certain sum was 
t..r coininiitation for statute labour :—Held,
11 it the plaintiffs were entitled to recover 
fi-i'in the defendants, as money had and re- 
■ l ived, so much of this sum as was received 
in re«pe. t of nersons or property forming no 
i rt of the village of Streetsville mentioned in 

plaintiffs’ Act of Incoristratlon. hut with 
i half a concession on each side of their road.

Plank Itinul l'it. v. Village of
.sIrnlnville, lit V. c. it. «2.

Separate Lota.] Held, under 1'$ & 14 
\ i c 157. where a non-resident owns several
I es in the same township or county, that he 
i chargeable with the rate of commutation 
estimated with reference to the value of such

« separately, and ennnot claim to have them 
rated according to their aggregate value. Can- 
i n f v. Hoir a ni. '.I 1*. <It. 15.* 4.

Village. | The municipal council of a vil-
II an impose the performance of statute 
l ihoiir. or a tax in lieu thereof, only on those 
i' habitants not otherwise assessed. In re 
Ih-1, *i,n v. Village of (Salt, 0 V. (*. It. 257.

Village.]—There is no liability to perform 
•I ilute labour in a village municipality, and 

i b\ law providing for *ts commutation was 
■ Id ultra vires and void, and was quashed. 

In re Stagner, 4tl V. C. It. 275.

Nil. Mihvki.l.v\eovb Cases.

Constitutional Law — Penally for not 
Paying Ta ten. | The Municipal Act of Mnni- 
!"'.a provides that persons paying taxes la»- 
1 ic l«i I lecember in cities and 31st IHs•ember 
m rural municipalities shall be allowed 1<t 
per cent, discount : that from that date until 
I-i March the taxes shall he payable at par;

I d after 1st March 10 |s*r cent on the ori- 
iii.11 amount of the tax shall lie added :—

Ibdd. that the lit |M»r cent, added on 1st 
March was only an additional rate of tax im- 
i sed as a penalty for non-payment, which 

local Legislature, under its authority to 
-•Mate with rwpis't to municipal institu- 

' 'iis, had power to impose, and it was not 
interest " within the meaning of s. 1)1 of the 

IV X. A. Act. Rosa v. Torrance. 2 I«égal 
News IHtl, overruled. Lynch v. Canada V.
II Land Co., South Ihifferin v. Morden, 
<iibhinn v. Itarber, 11) 8. C. It. 2114.

Correction of Roll.]—One 8.. from 1858 
' " 1HI51, inclusive, occupied as lessee, a house 
and land adjoining on lot 24, part of which 

' in IH54 had Is-en laid out by his landlord 
nto village lots, and a plan tiled, lie had 

I"«‘ii regularly assessed and had paid for the 
premise* thus occupied by him, but the whole 
of lot 24 had «luring these four years lieen 
returned as non-resident. After the treasurer 
hail isstietl his warrant for sale to the sheriff, 
lie was applied to to correct the mistake in

the rolls, so as to except the part o<*eupied 
by S. from that returned, but he refuser! to 
do more than allow the sheriff to «leduct the 
amount paid by S., who to relieve his goods 
from seizure paid under protest the taxes on 
the remainder of lot 21, #228. He then 
applied for a mandamus to the treasurer to 
make the correction, but the court refused to 
interfere. In re Sicker and Patton, 22 V. 
C. It. 118.

Effect of Plan. |— Qiihts, whether a per
son who has laid out land into town lots or 
village lots for sale cannot afterwards if he 
tinil lie ennnot dispose of them as such, or 
for any other reason, replace his land as it 
was liefore. In n Mian, M O. It. 110.

Fixtures. | —An engine and boiler in the 
hands of a receiver having liei-n sold for 
taxes, ami the establishment in which they 
were allowed to remain after the sale having 
lieen afterwards sold by oriler of the court 
in one lot as a going concern, it was held, 
under the facts stated in tin* case, that tin* 
purchaser of such chattels at the tax sale 
was entitled to a «‘orre*ponding part of the 
purchase money miliz«‘d at tin* chancer}* 
sale, (libnon v. Lovell, 11) tir. 11*7.

Halifax Assessment Act.| The Hali
fax City Assessment Act, 18X8, made the 
taxes assessed on real estate in tin* city a 
lirst lien thereon except as against the Crown :

Held, that such I mu attached on a lot 
assessed under the Act in preference to a 
mortgage made liefore the Act was passed. 
O'Brien v. Cogmrell, 17 S. C. It. 42».

Lease Building over Lane- Covenant to 
Pay TntcH.\ A lease made in pursuum-e of 
the Short Forms Act of specifically de*crils»d 
premises contained a provision that the 
lessee might at any time build or extend any 
tiuihling over a lane described as being 
" north of the premises hereby demised," the 
building or extension to lw at least nine feet 
above the ground, and the lessee covenanted 
to pay all taxes •• to i.e charged upon the 
demised premises or upon the said lessor on 
account thereof.” The lease also contained 
a provision that if the lessors elected not to 
renew the lease, they were to pay for the 
buildings whii'h should at that time Is* erect
ed “on the lands ami premises hereby <le- 
mised anil over the said bine:"—Held, tier 
Hagai tv. <'.,!.< ).. and Burton. J.A., affirming 
2*5 <1. It. 4M*, that the covenant to pay taxes 
«lid not apply to the |iortion of the buildings 
afterwards erect«-d over the lane. l*er Osier 
and Maclennan, .1.1.A., that the right to 
huihl was part of the subject matter passing 
by the lease, and that the lessee was liable 
to pay the taxes assessable against the por
tion of the building over the lane :—Held, also, 
however, that this was at all events a question 
of assessment, and that although the lessor had 
been assessed in respei't of the lane for its full 
value as vacant land, and the lessee had lieen 
assessed in respect of the extension as merely 
so much bricks and mortar, the lessor could 
not recover any portion of the taxes paid by 
him, the apportionment of the assessment be
ing altogether a matter for the assessment de
partment. Jane• v. O'Keefe, 23 A. It. 120.

Lease—Covenant to Pay Tates.]—1’pon a 
reference to settle the form of a lease, und-r 
a contract by a municipal corporation to 
demise land owned by it to a railway com-
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I hi n y fur n lune form of yours with perpetual 
right uf ronoxvfll, evidence of Hiirrmiinllne 
circumstances and tin* practice and usiieo of 
conveyancers is admissible to enable tho 
refer*** to decide wliotlior tin* lease should con
tain n ouvennnt by tho lessee tu pay municipal 
taxes. In re t 'll nml in n 1‘iirifir If. || '. < '<#. mill
1 itU of Toronto, 27 A. It. 54.

Lease Taxes of Former Yearn—Tenant 
Primarily l.inlili .|— |ty the Assossment Act. 
It. S. < ». ist»7 v. 224. s. 2'i, any occupant 
limy deduct from his rent any taxes paid by 
him if the same could also have been re
covered from the owner, or previous occupant, 
unless there is :i s|iecial agreement lietween 
the occupant and the owner to the contrar,\ :

ibid. I lint under the uhove section u ten
ant i< nut at liberty to deduct from the rent, 
and to compel his landlord to pay. taxes for 
which the tenant and others were jointly 
assessed for a year prior to his existing 
tenancy. Hoyden v. Castle, Vi O. 1{. 207. 
discussed. Meehan v. Pear*, .'lu O. It. 433.

LUt of Taxes. | -Held, that Vt & 11 Viet 
'*"• s.s- 4*1 and 47. did not make the list of 

taxes directed to be prepared by the treasurer 
binding. Me.[die v. forhy, 30 V. C. It. 340.

Montreal Harbour Improvements. |
A by-law passed in 1 SNi I under the Quebec 
statut- r»2 Viet. c. 70. s. 130. provided for a 
speciaI loan in aid of the Montreal harbour 
improvements, and appropriated .«103,700 
thereof for the construction of a tunnel with 
approaches as slu wn on a plan annexed from 
1 |,ai- street, in a line with I tea miry street to 
the funnel, passing by the side of W's land, 
and subse.pienllv a resolution was jmssed to 
"lM‘n. alongside the open cut approach, a high 
l-vej roadway to give communication from 
• ruig street to Notre liante street, on the 
surface ot llie ground. These works consti 
luted, in fact, an extension of Iteaudrv street, 
from the line of Craig street. 77 feet iii width, 
ot which 42 feet constituted an open-cut 
approach to the tunnel, and the remainder 
the high-level roadway, as shewn on the plans, 
this pn loiigation I icing 42 feet wider than 
ISeiiudry street. The resolution provided that 
a portion of the expense should he paid by the 
parties interested and benefited as for "local 
improvements made by the " widening " of 
Beaudry street. 1'pon proceedings to <i«ash 
the assessment, the superior court held that it 
was authorized and legalized as an " existing 
roll." hv the Act 57 Viet. c. r»7. s. 1 (Que. 1, 
and this judgment was nllirnied by the eourf 
ot review. Held, that, notwithstanding the 
reference therein to "existing rolls." the 
application of the latter Act should be re
stricted to the cost of tlie “ widening " only 
ot the streets therein named in cases where 
there were, at the time of its enactment, 
existing rolls prepared bv the commissioners 
lixnig the limits for that purpose, and these 
words could not have the effect of extending 
the nature ami character of such works so 
as to include works manifestly forming part 
ot the harbour improvement scheme and 
chargeable against the special loan. White v. 
f 11H of Montreal, 21» S. f R 1177

Non-Resident Land Fnnd.l Hel
that all moneys received by the county Iren 
urer from non-resident land tax. either fn 
the owners or from the proceeds of tax salt 
do not become in his hands the money s of 
particular municipalities, so as to entii 
them to sue him at once as for their monei

but that such funds must he considered as 
belonging to the county council, whose duty 
it is to appropriate them as by law directed : 
ami therefore held, that an action for money 
had and received would not lie against 
the treasurer, at the suit of a township muni
cipality. for moneys paid over by him. ls»fore 
such appropriation, to the township reeve, 
who laid misapplied them. Qutvre, whether 
an action would lie against the treasurer in 
any case for non-payment, or whether he 
could discharge himself by payment to the 
reeve. Toirn shiii of Soft a mtstitju v. Hoys,
21 C. P. UNI.

Non-Resident Land Fund.]—Sums
were credited by the treasurer of a county in
the corporation Isioks to certain townships,
in reaped of the non-resident land fund. 
Portions thereof were paid over to the town
ships, and other sums were in the same books 
charged against on- of the townships which 
tin township considered itself not chargeable 
with. The treasurer's books, containing these 
entries, were audited and approved by the 
county council, but no by-law luid been passed 
by the county council appropriating the fund:

Held, that the townships had no relief in 
eipiity. tailed Townshiy* of Mara and 
llama v. fount y of Ontario, 13 (»r. 347.

Payment by Sheriff. |—A sheriff return
ed to a veil. ex. and li. fa. residue against 
goods that he had made .«Ml, out of which lie 
had paid a coll s tor of taxes #4X3!» claimed 
by the collector as taxes due by the defendant 
at the time of the seizure under the writ on 
land upon which the gisids were, and of which 
the sheriff had notice prior to the sale, and 
that lie had retained the balance towards his 
fees. ifcc. No distress had been made by the 
collector:—Held. that the sheriff must 
account to the execution creditor for the Sût), 
because a distress by the collector is a neces
sary antecedent to obtaining the benefit of the 
statute. .1 dilnad v. tirant, 4 P. It. 121.

Percentage on Arrears. | -Vnder I'. S. 
P. t'. •. 55. the 111 per cent, charged upon 
arrears of taxes due upon land is to he 
charged upon the whole amount due at each 
annual settlement, thereby making it a com
pound computation of in per cent, each year, 
and tu-t upon the amount ot end. year’s taxes 
separately flillesyie y. City of Hamilton, 
12 <\ P. 42*1.

Possession Tax Title. | Sub-section 4 
<»f s. 5 id" the Real Property Limitations Act. 
R. S. O. 1XN7 e. 111, repairing twenty years’ 
(Hissession as to non-cultivated lands, only 
operates in favour of the patentee and those 
- miming tinder him, and not to a title 
acoiiired under a sale for taxes. Hrooke v. 
(liiison, 27 <>. R. 21K

Provision for Losses. I -Quipre, whether 
a township council is at lilierty to provide 
for abatements and losses which may occur 
in the collection of the county rate in re
spect of personal property, drier v. St. 
1 'inrent, 13 Hr. 312.

Purchase by Life Tenant— Purehascr 
for I alue without Notice.|—One Tripp, being 
owner of certain land, executed a marriage 
settlement, under which his wife was entitled
to iii- land for her life ; the taxes afterwards
fell into nr rear, and the land was sold by 
the sheriff to pay them. By arrangement? 
with the purchasers Tripp's widow became 
entitled to their interests in the property ;
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• ml she lmx ing sold it to t ho defendant G„ 
tin- purchaser at sheriff's sale conveyed to <i. 
In n suit by the assignee of Tripp's heirs to 
„.| aside this sale, G. claimed to lie a pur- 

isei for value without notice. The same 
.solicitor acted for the vendors and vendee, 
i in the transaction of the sale to G., and 
11,is solicitor knew then and before that 
Tripp had lieen the owner, and that lie had 
executed a marriage settlement under which 
: in wife was tenant for life : but he did not 
know or suspect she was bound to pay the 
inxes for which the land was sold, and he
■ lui not communicate to G. that she was 
under any such obligation:—Held, that G. 
was not affected by constructive notice of
■ !m liability : and the bill against him was 
dismissed with costs. Monro v. Rudd, 220

Quieting Titles Act.)—Under the Act 
for Quieting Titles the court has no jurisdic
tion to grant a certificate unless all taxes 
except those for the current year have been 
paid. Fx parte Chamberlain, 2 Ch. Ch. ,*t02.

Seizure for Rent after Seizure for 
Taxes. | i owned a boiler end smoke pipe, 
which had been erected in a building of which 
In was sub-lessee. <In the 10th February 
ihex were sold for city taxes due by him, 
and bought by the plaintiff : but the whole 
purchase money not being paid, they were left 
in charge of the city chamberlain. On the 
-.'ird la- settled the balance, and was removing 
the goods oil the 20th. when they were seized 
for rent tine to the original landlord :—Held, 
that they were liable to such seizure :—Held, 
also, that the goods could not Is* considered 

- in the custody of the law after the sale 
•U the 10th February. Langton v. Bacon, 17 

I . f. It. !m0.
Sinking Fund.)—Remarks ns to the 

practice of omitting to lew in each year for 
t le* full amount of the sinking fund required 
for loans, and its effect upon the rights of
• ieditors, taken in connection with the doc
trine against rating for debts past due. 
i ‘mintn of Frontenac v. City of Kingston, 
,'to V. C. R. 5H4.

Sinking Fund. |—Mandamus to muni-
• ipal corporation to levy sinking fund. See 
t’larkc v. Town of Palmerston, tl (). It. OKI.

Tax.|—Every contribution to a public pur
pose imposed by superior authority is a 
' lax." FccUsiastiques dr St. Sul pice de 

Montreal v. City of Montreal, 10 S. ('. R. ZtOO.

Tenant for Life. |—Semble, a tenant for 
life of the whole estate of the testator, eon- 
-isiitig of an improved farm and of wild lands, 
i' bound to keep down the taxes upon tile 
whole. Biscoe v. YanBcarlc, 0 Gr. 4,'IS.

Tenant for Life. I- A devisee of a life 
estate in all a testator's property is bound to 
keep down the annual taxes on the land, and 
they form a first charge on the testator's 
interest, dray v. Hatch, IK Gr. 72.

Tenant for Life.)—As between a tenant 
•i life in poeseaelon and a remainderman of 

pro|>erty, part of which is productive and part 
unproductive, the life tenant will not be per
mitted to receive rents from part of the pro
perty while he allows taxes to accumulate on 
the vacant portion. Order made for a re
ceiver of the estate of the tenant for life to

pay the arrears of taxes out of the rents. 
He Denison, Wuldic v. Denison, 24^>. It. 107.

Title.| —The plaintiff, being in possession 
of a stock of goods, was assessed therefor 
in his own name, against which he apiienlcd 
to the court of revision and to the county 
court Judge, when an indenture of assign
ment of the goods to one It. M. upon 
trusts for creditors was produced, and the 
plaintiff's name was erased and that of It. M. 
substituted therefor. The plaintiff alleged, 
however, that his name was not struck out 
on his application, for that his ground of 
ap|M>al was that the goods were not equal to 
the debts due upon them, and so were exempt. 
The defendants having distrained upon the 
goods, the plaintiff replevied, and defendants 
avowed as for taxes due to them by the plain
tiff. whose name did not appear on the 
collector's roll. It was contended that the 
daintiff having denied his title, and his name 
icing erased from the roll, lie was debarred 
from replevying the goods distrained : but 
held, that under the assignment lie had a 
right of possession in the goods, which, being 
coupled with actual possession, entitled him 
to maintain replevin under our statute ; that 
lie was not estop|H>d ; and that the plaintiff 
not being shewn to lie indebted to defendants 
for taxes, the avowry failed. Sargant v. City 
of Toronto, 12 C. V. 180.

Vendor and Purchaser Proof of Tar 
Title.|—The non-production of a certificate of 
no taxes in nr rear is no objection to the title 
of a vendor. Thompson v. M illikin, 0 Gr. .‘109.

Vendor and Purchaser I npaid Taxes.] 
Compensation was granted t" the purchaser
of land out of the purchase money, for taxes 
due on the land and unpaid. Stewart v. 
Hunter, 2 Ch. fli. 335.

Vendor and Purchaser Rate not 
Rtruck.\— Under the Assessment Act, the 
assessment is for the purpose of designating 
the person to lie charged, but no debt is due 
until the rate on the dollar is imposed, and 
the amount of taxes thus ascertained and 
fixed. Ity an agreement, dated 4th Novem
ber, 1KS1, between one <j. and defendants, 
for the sale of Q.’s business, after a recital 
to the same effect, the defendant covenanted 
to pay, satisfy, and discharge all the debts, 
lines, and liabilities, whether due or accruing, 
contracted by said Q. in connection with said 
business. &c. (}. was assessed for goods
sold under the agreement before the making 
thereof, but the rate was not imposed, and the 
amount of taxes ascertained and fixed until 
May. 18,82. thereafter Held, that there 
lietng no debt until the rate was struck in 
May, 1KS2. (J. when lie sold the goods should 
have applied to have the purchaser's name 
inserted instead of his own. or have expressly 
provided in his agreement that the purchaser 
should indemnify him against this amount : 
and that the said taxes were not a debt con
tracted in connection with said business 
within the terms of the agreement. Dcranney 
v. Dorr, 4 O. It. 21 HI.

Vendor and Purchaser Fridenrc to 
Support Tax Deed.]—On an application un
der the Vendors and Purchasers Act, It. S. 
O. 1877 c. KHI, to compel a purchaser to 
carry out a purchase, it was shewn that the 
vendor claimed through a tax sale, and had 
declined to produce any further evidence of 
the validity of the tax sale than the treas
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tiri-r's deed, nml what might ho obtained from 
tin» iriNisiirer’s hooks. returns. ami warrants, 
tu which m* referred tin» purchaser : i 
tlutt the Ireasurer's lists of lands in nm-ur 
for taxas furnished to the warden would Is- 1 
ns valid evidence of tin* non-payment as tla* 
treasurer's warrant to tin* sheriff under 1<i 
X il l. •• 1*2. s. 55, was la Id to In* by tla*
judgment in Clarke \. Ituchanan, 25 tir. 0011; 
and that coupled with ilia warrant from tin* 
warill'll they would ha conclusive, and would 
nITord avidanca of non-|iaymanl up to tlia 
lima of tli.* sala. Mi Morion, 7 O. R. 51).

Vendor and Purchaser Loral Im- 
prorement Mates.\— In a contract for sale 
and exchange of certain lands free from in
cumbrances, it was provided that "unearned 
lire insurance premium, interest, taxi-s. and 
rental" should he " proportioned and allowed 
to dale of completion of sale:" Held, not
withstanding. that special frontage rates 
imposed for local improvements and construc
tion of sewers by by-law passed prior to the 
contract, the period for payment of which 
had not expired, were incumbrances to be 
discharged by the vendors respectively:— 
Held, also, that the vendors were likewise 
botinil to discharge a special frontage rate 
imposed by a by-law passed subsequently both 
to the dale of the contract and the date fixed 
for the completion of the sale. Inasmuch as 
the work was actually done and the expen
diture actually made before the contract, the 
council having first done the work and then 
passed the by-law to pay for it under 53 X'ict. 
c. 5tt, s. 38 (O.i The substantial charge 
as a whole came into existence upon the 
finishing of the work, Cumberland v. Kearns, 
18 o U. 151, 17 .x. It. 281, commented on 
and distinguished. Mr (Iraydon nml Hum- 
mill. O. It. 10».

Vendor and Purchaser Local hnprove- 
mml Mutes. |- A contract for the sale of land 
provided for the payment of the purchase 
money in quarterly instalments; when half 
was paid the vendor was to convey and give 
the usual statutory covenants; the purchaser 
was to pay taxes from the date of the con
tract. In an action to recover Instalments 
under tli....... ..met :—Held, that local im
provement rates imposed by municipal by
laws after, the work having been done before, 
the date of the contract, were incumbrances 
to be discharged bv the vendor; but rates im
posed and work done after the contract were 
not so. Ite (iravdon and llammill. 20 O. It. 
lit», followed. Kcclésiastiques de St. Sulph a 
de Montreal v. City of Montreal. 1*1 S. ('. It. 
4*to. distinguished : Held. also, that the cove
nant for payment of the instalments and the 
covenant against incumbrances were inde
pendent: and the vendor was entitled to judg
ment for the instalments; but the purchaser 
was entitled to shew the existence of incum
brances as an equitable ground of relief, and, 
the time for completion of the contract not 
having arrived, to pay Into court so much 
of his purchase money as might be necessary 
to protect him against the incumbrances. 
McHonahl v. Murray. II A. It. HH. and Tis- 
dale v. Huilas. 11 C. 1*. 238. distinguished. 
Armstrong v. Auger, 21 O. It. 08.

Vendor and Purchaser Tores Due up 
In Time of Sale.]—A mortgagee, under two 
mortgages, sold the land under the power of 
sale in the second, and by his conditions of 
sale stipulated, amongst other things, that he

was selling merely all his estate or interest 
under the second, subject to the first mort
gage and interest : that if a second mort
gage was taken for part of the purchase 
money, it should be a first lien after the first 
mortgage and interest ; that if no objection 
was made within a certain time tin* vendor's 
title was to be held good and considered ac
cepted by the purchaser, and the vendor en
titled to the consideration: and further, that 
the first mortgage could be paid off : Held, 
that taxes due up to the sale should be paid 
by the vendor. Me \\ ilson and Houston, 20 
O. It. 532.

Vendor and Purchaser—F.oral Improve
ments.]- KfTect of local improvement rate 
created at the instance of covenantor (and 
othersi upon his covenant against incum
brances. See t'umherlund v. I\ earns, IS O. |(, 
151 . 17 A. It. 281.

Vendor and Pnrrhaser Special Tor— 
Mr Most Facto Legislation.\ Assessment rolls 
wei"* made by the city of Montreal under 27 & 
28 X’ict, c. 00, and 2!» & 30 X'ict. c. 40, appor
tioning the cost of certain local Improvements 
on lands benefited thereby. One of the rolls 
was set aside and the other was lost. The cor
pora lion obtained power from the legislature 
by two special Acts to make new rolls, but 
in the meantime the property in question had 
been sold and conveyed. New rolls were made 
assessing the lands for the same improvements 
and the purchaser paid the taxes and brought 
suit en garantie to recover the amount from 
the vendor. Held, that as two taxes could 
not both exist for the same purpose at the 
same time, and the mils made after the sale 
were therefore the only rolls in force, no 
taxes for the local improvement had been 
legally imposed till after the vendor had ln>- 
come owner of the lands, and that the ven
dor was not obliged by her warranty and de
claration that taxes jiad been paid to reim
burse the purchaser for the pavment of the 
special taxes anportioned against the lands 
subsequent to the sale. Italique Ville Marie 
v. Morrison, 25 S. C. II. 280.

See Mandamus. II. 4 fa)—MUNICIPAL 
Corporations. Nil. 4—Parliament, I. 12— 
Railway, III.—Struct Railways, 1—XX'ay, 
IX'. 3. 4

ASSESSMENT OF DAMAGES.
See Crown, I. 1 Hamaoks, III.

ASSIGNEE FOR CREDITORS.
See Haxkrvptcy and Insolvency, I. 1— 

Set-off, I. 2.

ASSIGNMENT.
flee Chose in Action. I„ II.—Contract, X'l. 

—Dower. II. Executors and Admin
istrators, VIII. 2 ta)—Insurance. X'. 
2 — .1 vpument. III. — Landlord and 
Tenant. IV.. V.—Moutuaoe, I.—Re
plevin, III. 2.
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ATTACHMENT OF DEBTS.
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Taken, 34.".

II. Khect of Attachinu I’roceedinub,

III. I'RACTICE AND PROCEDURE. 300.

IV. Miscellaneous Cases, 371.

I |tv and Against Whom and for Wiiat 
Attachinu Proceedings May he Taken.

Agent.]—Mny be attached when the eartii- 
resides out. of the jurisdiction. Brown 

X. \lnrill». 3 L. J. 31.

Agent—Portion Corporation.]—But not 
where the garnishee is n foreign corporation, 
out of the jurisdiction, ns the statute only 
allows an agent to be served with a writ of 
summons for the purpose of commencing an 
notion. I.untin v. IHckoon, (i L. .1. 02: Bank 
>. 1 Hritioh Xorth America v. Lauyhrcy, 2 C. 
!.. J. 44.

Amount Actually Dne.]—A garnishee 
order binds only so much of the debt owing to 
i lie debtor front a third party as the debtor 
. in honestly deal with at the time the garni
shee order nisi is obtained and served. Where
a final order for payment over has been
issued, and it afterwards appears that the debt 
was assigned before the attaching order was 
moved for. the filial order should be rescind
ed. Brat!) v. Ilarkctt, 14 P. It. 30"»; Parker 

\h I twain, 1. P. It. 84.

Annuity Breach of Truot.]—A testator 
having bequeathed the sum of £'»«nl per an
num. pa va hie out of the rents. Income, and 
profits of his real and personal estates indis- 
eriminately for the suptmrt of his widow and 
family ( the widow having become sole execu
trix 1 her separate creditors were held en
titled to have her share of the annuity severed 
and attached to satisfy their debts, subject, 
however, to the prior claims of the estate 
against her as executrix, to be re«wiped for 
breaches of trust and the like ; and. semble, 
ijmt where there is no form of legal proceed
ing or process whereby such a fund can he 
reached, the court of chancery has i»ower,

under 22 Viet. c. 22, s. 288, to apply a remedy, 
as in this case by equitable attachment. Bank 
of British Xortli America v. .Matthew*. 8 (Jr. 
48»;.

But see next case, and see Blake v. Jama, 
17 «ir. l-u;:.

Annuity. |—A bill was filed by judgment 
creditors alleging that their debtor was de
visee and executrix of her husband : that she 
was entitled to an annuity under his will, and 
was a creditor of his «‘state for advances site 
bad made to pay his debts, and claiming that
these d«‘bts ami claims sliouhl be ascertained, 
the «‘slat»* administered, and sufficient la ml of 
the testator sold to pay what the «‘stat«‘ owed, 
or so much of it as would cover the judgment 
debt: Held, that the plaintiff was not en- 
titl«‘«l to relief. Bank <»f British North Am
erica v. Matthews, 8 (Ir. 48(1, overruled. Gil
bert v. Jar da, Hi (Jr. 2(13.

Assignment After Attaching Order. I
—On 30th July, infill, the garnishee ex«‘< ute«l 
a mortgage for £200 to the judgment debtor, 
payable in six annual instalments of £33 Us. 
8«l. «‘ivh. About a month after this, lie paid £."»o 
oil account of the mortgage. An attaching order 
was obtained before the Aral Instalment fell 
due, and this on 20th Juin*. iniio. was follow«‘«l 
by an order that the garnishee should pay to 
plaintiff £34 1 Is. 8d. in the following man
ner : £10 13s. 4«l. on .'With July, 1801, ami
£17 18s. 4d. on .‘With July. 18(12. An appli
cation was made to set aside these orders n|»oii 
a suggestion that the mortgage had Imsui as
signed ; but it ap|ivaring that the assignment, 
if any. was made after the attaching order 
hail been served, the application failed. 
Worthington v. Peden, 8 L. J. 48.

Assignment Before Attaching Or
der. | Where it was mane i«, appi-ar that 
the debt sought to be attm'hed was honA tide 
assigned before the issue of the garnishee 
order, the order was, on the joint application 
of the judgment creditor and his assignee, set 
aside. Clark v. Clark, 8 L. J. 1(»7.

Assignment Before Attaching Or
der. |—An order to pay over was made udoii 
a summons of which the judgment debtor had 
no notice. It np|H‘nred. on motion to resciml 
such order, that the debt had been assigned 
before th«* order, of which the garnishees had 
notice before the summons was served on 
them, I" which they did not appear, and be
fore they paid over the money under the order. 
The order was rescinded, with costs to be paiil 
bv the judgment creditor, who was also aware 
of the assignment. Fcrnunon v. Carman. 20 
V. C. It. 20.

It was ullegeil, but held not sufficiently 
proved, that the judgment debtor was insol
vent when he made the assignment ; ami 
quicre. whether the judgment creditor couhl 
set that up. lb.

Assignment Before Attaching Or
der. |—A debt duly assigned to another is not 
gnrnishahle. and the attaching order will he set 
aside ; ami where the judgment creditor was 
aware that this answer would be made to his 
applD-ation by the judgment «lehtor. the latter 
was allowed the costs incident to such answer. 
Macaulay v. Bum ball, 10 C. I\ 284.

Assignment Before Attaching Or
der. 1—Orders upon a garnishee to attach ami 
pay over were set aside, on its being shewn
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tlini tin* debt in question had lieen assigned 
li,\ tin- garnishee before tin- judgment creditor 
Inn! obtained 11in judgment : lull no costs were 
given, ns lIn* assignees luul neglected tu giw I 
Holin' of iIn* assignment io the garnishee.
(Jitiiil v. I/. Donell, 81) l". C. It. 412.

Assignment Without Notice to Gar- 
nlshec. | Alllioiigli mi order is not iiitvii<li-<l 
lo o|i«-i'iiii‘ ii|m4ti debts already nssigni'il. yd, 
wilin' tlit* assignee luul ni'gli'i'lis| lo give the 
gnniislii'i' precise mill distinct notii'i' of tIn* 1 
assignment. niul his ulloriii'i stood h.v wliilsi 
mii Ii orili'i* vus iiuiih', mnl lin* giirnishee hail j 
I ni ii I lin- ih'hi io ihi- juilgnii'iit creditor, tin* 
vourl relieved ihi* gnniishi'i' from further pro- ; 
ii'viliiigs inki'ii nl ihi' I list miii' of the assignee 
in lliv lullin' of lIn- judgment debtor. hi re 
Juins, /;> /ni/Vf hilly, 7 l'. I*. 1411.

Assignee* of Contract. | X. luul a run 
tnu'l with ilie corporation of tiuelph for work, 
ilefeiiilmils being his sureties. After eoinplel 
ing n portiun In- gun- it up, ami assigneil to 
ilefi'iulaills all his interest in the I'onlraet. ; 
giving ilu'in power to linisli the work ami re- | 
eelve pavilion), the looneys lo he applied lo 
indemnify themselves and complete the work, 
and ilie residue lo lie paid lo him. X. after
wards left the country, and they finished the 
job. The plaintiff, who had been X.'s foreman. I 
and continued with defendants, recovered 
judgment against them for his services, and 
i lie defendants, having sued the corporation in 
X.'s name on the contract, obtained an award 
against them: Held, that the plaintiff might 
attach the moneys which defendants, as as
similes of X.. were entitled to recover from' 
the c'lrpnrutIon. \Miii v. Ituumer, Li 1'. 1C. 
330.

Assignee of Judgment Creditor.] —
The assignee of a judgment creditor van pro
ceed in his name to attach a debt. In re 
Smart v. Miller, 8 p. It. 385.

Attorney of Absconding Debtor.) —
The court will not order an attorney to pay 
over money which has been attached in his 
hands as the property of an absconding debtor.
Clark v. Stover, T. T. A i Vlct.

Award anil Decree In taxi <1 Coats.]—
A debt is garnishable where it consists of 
money due under an award and decree of the 
court of chancery, although the full amount 
is not ascertained by reason of the costs not 
having been taxed. When the amount in 
such a case is finally ascertained, execution 
may be issued against the garnishee, although 
lie still disputes his liability, and the Judge 
is not bound to direct an issue. In re Sato 
v. Hubbard. 8 V. It. 445.

Balance After Set-off. |—In general, 
where there are opposite claims between the 
parties, only the balance can be attached.
A alley v. Ilu Halo, tfc., It. IV. Co., 3 L. J. 111.

Building Contract -Default.]—McLeod 
contracted with Hawkins to erect a house, for 
which lie was to receive 91,223; $3ini when 
the frame was up. #3oo when the building 
was wholly enclosed, and the balance when 
the work was all completed. The building was 
to be completed on or before the 3rd February. 
1884. McLeod went on with the work and 
received the two sums of $300. hut lie had 
not completed the building on the 3rd Feb
ruary, 1884. He, however, continued the work

till after that time, and until after the 1st 
April, when^ the building being still unliu- 
ished. Hawkins entered, took possession, and 
completed it. Mct'raney & Son, having a judg
ment ngaitiHt MvIahmI. obtained and served an 
attaching order and garnishing summons on 
Hawkins, the garnishee, on the 15th March. 
1884: Held, that at the time of serving the 
attaching order no debt existed according to 
the terms of the contract, and no promise to 
pay had arisen by implication, and therefore 
there was nothing upon which the attaching 
order could operate. Met'rani // v. He Lewi,
10 I*, it. 530.

Claim In Litigation. | Fending an ap
peal from the judgment herein by defendant, 
the amount thereof was paid into the court 
of common pleas under an order of that 
court. Before such payment, one F. obtained 
a garnishee summons in the division court 
against the plaintiff as primary debtor and the 
defendant as garnishee, but through some 
oversight no provision was made in the order 
for the result of the garnishee proceeding*. 
After the appeal had been dismissed defend
ant npplied for an order that the amount of 
the claim in the division court suit lie re
tained out of tla* money in court, to abide the 
result of such suit. It was not shewn that 
this claim was a debt that could be garnished, 
or that the division court had jurisdiction in 

I the matter, and it appeared that the plaintiff 
had assigned his claim to the money in court 
to a third party in ignorance of the garnishee 

j proceedings, which he had not heard of until 
this application was made:- Held, that tin 

! der these circumstances the defendant was not 
entitled to relief. Hurkinson v. Clendinnin>i. 
7 V. It. 3117.

Costs Not Taxed.) —H.v the judgment in 
this action the defendant was found to owe 
the plaintiff #110, and he was ordered to pay 
the plaintiff's costs of action, less some inter
locutory costs awarded to the defendant. 
Subsequent to judgment certain creditors of 
the plaintiff issued garnishment process from 
a division court, attaching all debts due from 

! defendant to plaintiff. After the taxation of 
Î the plaintiff's costs, but before the taxation 

of the defendant's interlocutory costs, the de
fendant paid #115 into the division court, hav
ing previously paid another sum of $118 to 

! the sheriff to procure his release from arrest 
under a capias after judgment in this action : 
—Held, that the costs coming to the plain
tiff constituted an attachable debt before tax
ation. which was bound by the service of the 

| garnishment process, and properly payable 
I into the division court after it was ascertained 
I by taxation : and the defendant could not oh- 
| ject that his set-off was not ascertained at 
! the time of payment into court, as it was by 
I his own default: and therefore the money paid 
! into court pursuant to the attachment was to 
! be taken n> be part of the money due to the 
I plaintiff for costs, and not as representing the 
1 same debt ns the money paid to the sheriff. 
| Maephcrson v. Tisdale, 11 p. R. 201.

Crown.)—The garnishee clauses of the C. 
! L. P. Act do not extend to the Queen. The 

frown, therefore, cannot under them attach a 
debt. Regina v. Henson, 2 P. It. 350.

Damages. |—The garnishees had given the 
judgment debtors a bond conditioned that one 
A., in their employment, should pay over all 
moneys received Held, that the liabilities in-
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. .mil miller thi* In.ml could not he attached. 
i,, . .,/«/ \. Ituffalo. Hrontford, und Uuderieh,
i: it. 2 r. H. 178.

Damniçes. | —A verdict against nn insur*
.......... puny for unlii|iiidnte«l damages. even

< ..iiuli not moveil itt-'iiitint, nml which the 
.... , i11\ li.nl promise I to pay without entry 

: i ciuiiient. cannot In* attached until it be- 
i ilcht liv judgment. Itoyd v. Iloynen, 

5 I* It. 13.

D»mages. | - The sum to lie garnished was
i - - awarded, of which part was for work 

, under a contract, and the remainder for
u - sustained hy having the work taken 

..ai .if the execution debtor’s hands:- Held.
ii 11 a» ilie latter was not a délit until the 
award was made, only the attaching orders, 
_■ if>. r the award would hind it. and not those
1 ..•tore. Toh v. City of Toronto. 3 1*. it. 181.

Damages. | Claims for unlhpiidated dam-
. a111tot III- attached before jmlg.....lit. by

w 1 ; h alone they become debts. Hook of To- 
m . Horion, 1 IV It. 3d; (heynnt v. Huh.
2 r. it. ana.

Damages. | —The claim of a debtor to com- 
peii'aiinii for misrepresentations of parties in 
obtaining a patent of land, is not liable to lie 
seized, attached, or sequestered, before the ac
count is determined by decree or otherwise. 
Holo rta v. City of Toronto, 15 (ir. -3d.

Damages.|—The judgment of the Judge 
win. tries the cause, with a jury or without 
one. is now an effective judgment from the 
ila> -ni which it is pronounced : and where 
damages are awarded thereby, they are at- 
i - liable as a debt without the formal entry 
of judgment. Ilolthy v. Hodgson, 24 <J. B. I*, 
lo.'!. followed. Ituvidnon v. Taylor. 14 V. It.

Debt Due to Judgment Debtor's
Wife. | llcld. that the debt alleged ill the 
bill being under a bond to the wife of M., the 
M-Igmeut debtor, and not to M. himself, was 

n-'t such a claim ns could Is* garnished under 
ill-- C !.. P. Act. St. Michael'a College v. 
\hrriik. 2d (ir. 2Id.

The plaintiffs laid obtained a verdict at 
law against J. 1>. M., and u rule nisi to set 
aside the verdict was pending, when the bill 
in this suit was filed on behalf of all the 
creditors of .1. 1». M. to impeach a transaction 

h'-rohy S. M„ the wife of .1. 1». M.. was sub
stituted for him in a contract in which lie 
"as interested with one A. M. It alleged 
licit .1. 11. M. was insolvent, and that lie had 

lu. ed A. M. to admit S. M. as a partner in 
bis »tead for the purjMise of defrauding the 
plaintiffs in the recovery of their debt : that 
A M. afterwards purchased J. It. M.'s in
i' rest. and agreisl to pay 8. M. $10.000 there
for t which sum was not due at the commence- 
ineiit of this suit) : that 8. >1. was merely a 
trustee for lier husband in respect of this 
iL-reeinent. And the bill prayed for an in- 
i'lii.-tion to restrain A. M. from paying $1».- 
iMMi to each of the defendants, and that the 

i"iie> might be applied to the payment of 
their délit. A demurrer for want of equity 

is allowed on the ground that the A. .1. Act, 
1873. required the nlaintiffs to pursue the 
remedy sought by the hill in the court in 
xx hirli the action was |lending. On appeal, i 
the judgment below was affirmed, on the 
ground that the bill was not sustainable, as

tile moneys could not is» attached in equity. 
S. ('., 1 A. It. 52».

Debt Due to Two. | —A debt owing to 
two cannot lie attached to satisfy a claim 
against one of them only. In n Smart v. 
Miller, 3 I*. It. 385.

Debt Due to Two. |—A debt due to a 
judgment debtor joint I v with another person 
cannot be attached. Macdonald x. Tacqualt 
(•old Mines Co.. 13 I) It. 11. 535, followed. 
Car leer v. Odette, 18 |\ It. (it*.

Debt That May be Set Off. | Any debt 
that a defendant could set off at laxv against 

j his creditor may lie attached. MeXauyhton 
| v. Il'elmter, (1 |„ J. 17.

Discretion. I —Qua*re, lias not a Judge a 
discretion, in the case of an attachable debt.

1 to decline under s|s>cial circumstances to 
i make an order to pay over the amount, where 

such ail order xvould lie inequitable, or tend to 
give one creditor a preference, after the mak
ing by the judgment debtor of a general as- 

| signaient iu favour of his creditors without 
preference or priority. Lie v. Oorrie, 1 C. L.

I J. 7».

Discretionary Interest in an Estate. |
j — K. A. conveyed real and personal estate to 
j one It. upon trust to convert the same into 
I money and pay debts, and as to any 

balance remaining, upon trust to nav the 
same to It. A., son of K. A., or if It. should 
see fit lie might invest the same in the pur
chase of a homestead, and convey the same 

I to It. A. in fee:—Held, that there was no debt 
I due from It. to It. A. which could be gar- 

nished bv the creditors of It. A. McKindni y 
i v. Armatrong, 1» A. It. 17.

Division Court Bailiff. | —Semble, that 
money in the hands of a division court bailiff 

1 may be attached. Lockart v. dray. 2 <'. L. J. 
II».

Division Court Jurisdiction. |—Sem- 
Ide, that debts of amounts within the jurisdic
tion of division courts will not be attached bv 
siqs-rior courts, under s. 11*4. (’. L. I*. Act, 
1850. Topping v. Salt, 3 !.. J. 14.

Dividend in Insolvency.]—Qua-re. can 
ft debt lie attached in the hands of an assignee 

j for the payment of debts. Is-fore a dividend 
1 has been declared bv liim. Commercial Honk 

v. Willioma, 5 I,. J. 00.

Dividend in Insolvency. |—A judgment 
creditor, seeking to garnish funds due to his 
judgment debtor by 8., served an attaching 
order upon the assignee of 8. under an as
signment for the benefit of creditors. At the 
time of the service the assignee had in his 
hands the greater part of the moneys belong 
ing to the estate of 8., but had not declared 
a dividend : and liefore he did so, but after the 

| service of the attaching order, the judgment 
d« btor assigned to (». the dividends coming to 
him from the estate of 8. :—Held, that the 
judgment creditor was entitled as against (1. 
to tlie dividends from the insolvent estate 
based upon the amount that was in the hands 
of the assignee when the attaching order was 
made. MeCranev v. M< I,«-od. 10 IV It. 530. 
explained and followed. Parker v. IIoire, 12 
r. it. 331.
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Equitable Debt. | A délit due liy a gar
nishee to a person who is a trustee for it for 
the judgment debtor, cnntiot lie attached to 
salisf> the judgment debt : there must lie a 
legal debt due by a legal debtor to a legal 
creditor. Hoyd v. Haynes, 3 I’. R. 13.

Equity of Redemption.]—Semble, that 
an equity of redemption in mortgaged prem
ises cannot lie sold upon a garnishment exeeu- 
tiou sued out against a mortgagor, in respect 
of the mortgage debt, at the suit of a creditor 
of the mortgagee. I annorman v. McCarty,
20 I». 42.

Executor. |—An order upon executors to 
pay a simple contract debt, pursuant to an 
attaching order, was refused, on the ground 
that they might lie liable on specialty debts, 
after satisfaction of which they might have 
no assets, and before satisfaction of which 
they ought not to be ordered to pay a simule 
contract debt. The attaching order was also 
at the same time discharged. Ward v. Vaurr, 
10 1,. .1. 1Î1ÎÏ».

Executor. | The mere fact of a garnishee 
being an executor is no ground for not order
ing him lo pay the debt due by him as such 
executor to the judgment creditor. Tiffany 
v. Hu lien, 18 C. I*. 01.

ForeiKTi Corporation. | ITdd. that the
garnishees, being a foreign corporation, were 
not “ within Ontario," and therefore not sub
ject to the provisions of Con. Rule Wifi. Can
ada Colton Co. v. Parmalcc, VI I*. It. 308.

Foreign Corporation. | Canadian bank
ing corporations authorized by Parliament to 
do business in Ontario, although having their 
head ollices in another Province, are to lie 
deemed resident “ within Ontario " within the 
meaning of Rule 033, and moneys deposited 
with them at branches within Ontario may 
he attached in their hands as debts due to the 
depositors. County of Wentworth v. Smith,
l.ï P. It. 372.

Foreign Corporation. |—A foreign cor
poration incorporated under the laws of one 
of the Vnited States, and not shewn to carry 
on oii“ of the principal parts of its business in 
this Province, is not “ within Ontario" within 
the meaning of Rule 1130, and is not subject 
to garnishment process under that Rule. Can
ada Cotton Co. v. Pa min lee, 13 P. It. 308, 
followed. Countv of Wentworth v. Smith, 
13 P. R. 372. distinguished. Macdonald v. 
Tncipinh Gold Mines Co.. 13 Q. R. 11. 335, 
followed. Parker v. Odette, It! P. It. tilt.

Foreign Corporation. | -The garnishees, 
an Knglish insurance company, had an agent 
or attorney and a chief agency in Ontario, and 
service of process could lie made upon such 
attorney fig* the purposes mentioned in ss. 14 
and 17 of 33 Viet. e. .311 the Ontario Insurance 
Corporations Ad : Held, that the garnishees 
were not " within Ontario." within the mean
ing of Rule 1*30. Canada Cotton Co. v. Par- 
maleo. 13 P. R. 3U8, followed. County of 
Wentworth v. Smith, 13 P. R. 872. distin
guished. lion well i, Piper, 17 P. R. 237.

Husband and Wife Purehane of I.and 
hy Wifi l< tion to Set Aside Fraudulent 
Transfer. | I»., having entered into an agree
ment to purchase land, had the conveyance 
made to his wife, who paid the purchase

money and obtained a certificate of ownership 
from tin- registrar of deeds, 1>. having trans
ferred to her all his interest by deed. She 
sold the land to M. and executed u transfer 
acknowledging payment of the purchase 
money, which transfer in some way came Into 
the possession of M.’s solicitors, who had it 
registered and a new certificate of title is 
sued in favour of M„ though the purchase 
money was not. in fact, paid. M.’s solicitors 
were also solicitors of certain judgment credi
tors of lb. and judgment having been ob
tained on their debts the purchase money of 
said transfer was attached in the hands of 
M.. and an issue was directed as between the 
judgment creditors and the wife of It. to 
determine the title to the money under tin* 
garnishee order, and tin* money was by con
sent paid into court. The judgment creditors 
claimed the tnonev on the groiiud that the 
transfer of the land to It.’s wife was volun
tary and void under the statute of Klizabeth, 
and that she therefore held the land and was 
entitled to the purchase money on the resale 
as trustee for lb: Held, that under the evi
dence given in the case, the original transfer 
to the wife of l>. was lionA tide : that she paid 
for the land with her own money and bought 
it for her own use; and that if it was not 
honà tide the supreme court of the Territories, 
though exercising the functions and imssessing 
the powers formerly exercised and possessed 
by courts of equity, could not. in these statu
tory proceed!mrs. grant the relief that could 
have been obtained in a suit in equity. Held, 
further, that even if the proceedings were not 
bonA fide, the garnishee proceedings were not 
properly taken; that the purchase money was 
to have been paid by M. on delivery of deed of 
transfer, and the vendor never undertook to 
treat him as a debtor: that if there was a 
debt it was not one on which I»., the judgment 
debtor as against whom the garnishee pro
ceedings were taken, could maintain an action 
in his own right and for his own exclusive 
benefit; that lb’s wife w is not precluded, by 
having assented to the issue and to the money 
being paid into court, from claiming that it 
1*011 Id not lie attached in these proceedings, 
and that the only relief possible was bv an 
independent suit. I Ion oh or y. Hull. 24 S. C. 
It. t!83.

Income from Estate. | The defendant's 
father devised his estate to trustees upon the 
trust, among others, "to pay my son A. (the 
defendant I the Interest of the sum of H-'HOO 
annually during the term of his natural life." 
An order was made by the master in cham
bers, directing the trustees to pay over the 
interest from time to time accruing, to the 
plaintiff, who was a judgment < redit or of the 
son. Lloyd v. Wallace, Il I*. R. 333.

Insurance Loss.]—Moneys due or owing 
from an insurance company to a policy holder 
although unadjusted are garnisliable under 
the enlarged provisions of Con. Rule 033. 
Webb v. Stenton. 11 < b R. I». 318. and Stuart 
v. (irough. 13 A. R. 200. considered. Canada 
Cotton Co. v. Parmalcc, 18 I*. It. 2»!. 3ttS.

Insurance Loss. |- -A claim under an in
surance policy for a loss, the amount of which 
has lieen settled and adjusted, is not a debt 
which can be attached under s. 178 of R. S. 
(b 1887 c. 31. ; and Con. Rule 033 dow not 
apply to division courts. Semble, even if it 
did. that such a claim could not lie attached 
as long as the insurance company's right to
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11;i\.■ tin* money applied in rebuilding whh 
,,lh, simpnon v. Cham', 14 1*. It. 280.

Interest in Estate. | -<1. was entitled
r tin' will of (to h life estate in land.

I to tin- nroive<ls of personalty to be paid
I l - i b.\ i lie executor». .1 udgineiit creditors 

! i, bud bad a li. fa. goods returned nulla
i. but bad not wiled out a li. fa. lands, 

v in'll a receiver was appointed to tbe estate 
i,i r.. whereupon the judgment creditors bv 
: . mi mu. before tlie passing of tbe Ontario 
.1 le ntille Act. applied for an order that the
......her might Is- directed to pay their judg-
ill-lit out of <«."s money in his bands: or that 
i1 . might attach and sell <».'* life estate, or 
i i the tenant* of the realty might be dl* 
re-ied to attorn to tbe petitioners and that 
ill- \ might be put in receipt of the rents and 
protits: Held, that such petition had been 
properly dismissed, for the creditors were not 
h, a position when they presented it either 
I-. - imisli tbe personal estate, if that could 
Inn-' been done under the A. .1, Act. 1S73. or 
I-- seize the real estate under execution : and 
fhe\ had therefore no rights which the ap
pointment of a receiver interfered with. Hut, 
li- M. following lie Cowan's Estate, 14 Ch. I». 

that the petitioners might now garnish
II ...... in the hands of the receiver, and
it being alleged that a li. fa. lands had since 
is.tied, the court upon payment of costs grant 
e.l leave to the petitioners, under the prnver 
for '-'lierai relief, to sue out such writs_ns they 
might lie advised. Learning v. II own, 7 A. 11. 
42.

Interest in Estate. | -The Interest of a 
debtor in a trust estate consisting of the right 
to a share of the proceeds of the sale of such 
estate when made by the trustees, is not al
ia- liable under little .'170 relating to the 
att i< binent of debts. It is only a debt 
legall.\ or equitably due or accruing due. 
that is to say. débitant in priesenti sol vend um 
in fut tiro, which is capable of attachment . 
iiioiio.v s which may or may not become 
payable by a trustee to his cestui que 
trim are not debts. The case of learning

XXdon. 7 A. It. 42. is not to be followed, 
being founded on lie Cowan’s Estate, 14 Ch. 
I». flits, « I licit is now overruled by Webb v. 
Stent.m. II (). It, l>. nail. The proper course 
in such a case is to obtain equitable execution 
against the debtor's interest by the appoint
ment of a receiver. For this purpose it Is 
now unnecessary that the creditor should is-
- ne writs of li. fa. against goods or binds. 
stunrt v. (1 rough, 15 O. It. fit?. 15 A. It. 2U0.

Judgment Debt. | — Where money, the 
proceeds of land belonging to some of tbe
• b fendants, bad been ordered to be paid into
- '-tin. to meet a judgment held by plaintiff 
against --ne of these defendants, ami the de-
• re.- dit... ted that the plaintiff should pay
to the other defendants their costs of suit :— 
Ibid, that these defendants were entitled to 
a garnishee order against the money to be 
l-ai-l into court, (iront v. Kennedy, 2 Ch. Ch.

Judgment Debt.I A sum of money dir- 
••• led In a decree or order to be paid, is a 
debt which is attachable under C. S. 1*. C. 
•. 24. s. I'd. Cotton v. Yannittart, ti 1*. II. Ufi.

Judgment Debt. | The recovery of a ver
dict for a debt which might have been at
tached before any action brought for its re-

I- 12

coverv. will not make it less a subject of at
tachment. McKay v. Tait, 11 C. P. 72.

Judgment for Costs. |—A judgment cre
dit. -r. whose judgment m for costs only, can
not examine his judgment debtor under It. 
s. « ». ls77 c. .->••. s. 804, nor garnish délits 
due to him. Ghent v. McCall, 8 P. R, 428.

Judgment for Costs. | A defendant who 
has obtained execution upon a rule of court 
for the payment of costs of the day by the 
plaintiff. K under It. S. O. 1S77 c. tS7, ». 12. 
and e. (HI, s. 72. a judgment creditor, ami 
entitled to garnish moneys due by the plain
tiff. BUM v. Capell, it i\ it. 88.

Judgment for Costs. | -The jierson to
receive payment under an order for payment 
of costs only, is entitled to an order attach
ing debts due or accruing due to the person 
to pay. Any doubt existing upon the English 
cases and the t ». .1, Ad rules, is cleared up 
by II. S. O. 1877 c. «Ml. ». 72. Ur Irvine, 12 
P. It. 21>7.

Judgment for Costs 1 anignee of Judg- 
nit at. I -1'nder Rule 1185 an order to attach 
debts may be foumhsl on a judgment for costa 
only. Troutman v. Fisken. l.'l P. R. 153, 
distinguished, I’nder the same Rule an as
signee of a judgment, though not a party to 
the action, may apply to enforce the judg
ment by attachment. McLean v. /truer. 14 
P. It. 11»».

Legacy.|—An order may Is* made attach
ing the amount, if any. coming to a judgment 
debtor ns residuary legatee under a will, al
though it is undetermined whether anything, 
and. if anything, how much, is due to him. 
I'pon an inquiry as to whether anything ia 
due to a judgment debtor as residuary legatee, 
where lie also has the character of executor, 
the legatees and creditors ought to be before 
the court : and the way to bring them before
lh.......... is by administration proceedings.
tjtiH're, whether the assignee of a judgment 
would be entitled to administration. The as
signee of a judgment appointed receiver by 
way of equitable execution to receive whatever 
interest the judgment debtor might have as 
residuary legatee. McLtan v. Urucc, 14 P 
R. 100.

Money in Court. | - The judgment debtors 
had leased from <1. a lot of land on the river 
Humber, on which there was a stone quarry. 
I'pon an arbitration under 2<» Viet. c. l id, the 
tirent Western It. W. <'<». were directed to 
pay them £255 as a com|s>nsntion for injury 
occasioned to them iu* such lessees by the 
erection of a permanent railway bridge over 
tbe river. Before the arbitration, one of them. 
Is-ing then sole lessee, had mortgaged to a 
building society hi* interest in the land, 
and all privileges as to ouarrving stone con
tained in the lease, and the railway company, 
being noliliisl by the society not to pay to the 
judgment debtors the amount awarded, paid 
it into the common pleas. The judgment credi
tors, having obtained judg....lit in the (Jneen’s
bench, attached the claim, and asked to be al
lowed to take the money out of court, or for 
an order on the company to pay it :—Held, 
that the money being in the common pleas, the 
court could not interfere, but that if they 
had ilower to dispose of it the mortgagees 
won hi lie entitled before the judgment credi-
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tors, (jtia-re, whether the company were 
authorized. umler P» Viet. e. If.), to pay such 
money into eourt, ami whether sm li ileht eullhl 
lie attached. French v. Levin, Hi V. ('. It. 
547.

On a 8iihspi|»ent application to the common 
pleas on heliaif of the mortgagees, that court 
refused to interfere, on the ground that the 
<•0111 puny had no riglit to pay the money into 
court, lb. fail, note.

Mortgage Surplus. ] The surplus money 
nri-ing from sale of mortgaged premises in | 
tin- hands of the mortgagi-e, may he attached ! 
on a judgment against the mortgagor. Me- ! 
J\a\1 v. Milelull, Il L. .1. til.

Mortgage Surplus. | — The Trust and 
Loan Company held a mortgage from one I 
<).. with power of sale for cash or for credit, 
and under it. on the -Lind November, sold tin- 
land to C. who paid them part in cash and 
gave a mortgage for the hnlaiu-e. There was 
a mortgage upon the land to one It., executed 
before, but registered after theirs, mid they 
paid to I Vs assignee, out of the rash received, 
tlie surplus of the whole iiuri-hase money 
above tlieir claim. The mortgage declared 
that they should stand seized of the proceeds 
of nnv sale in trust to npplv it as there men
tioned. A judgment creditor of ()., hav
ing served his attaching order on the 20th 
November, sued tin- company as garnishees 
for such surplus: Held, that lie could not 
recover: for. 1. defendants were trustees, 
and could not be sued at law for the money, 
even if they had wronvfullv on id it over to 
Ih : and. 2. Ilu-v were instilled in so paying, 
notwithstanding the jury found that I t.'s 
mortgage was fraudulently kept alive for 
< Vs benefit, for defendants had no knowledge 
of such fraud. Rmitli v. Trust it ml Loan Vo. 
of I'yper Canada, 22 l". C. R. 52.1.

Partnership. 1—Thomas F. Park was n 
member of two firms. Park & McLeod, and 
Park A: Park (Theodore. .1.1 Park & Park 
recovered judgment against M„ a judgment 
creditor of Park & McLeod : Held, that Park 
A Park could not on their lodgment attach 
the debt due hv M to Park ik Park. Mc
Cormick v. 1*11 rk, !> C. P. .'{.‘10.

Partnership.1—One A. P. Mc!>. entered 
into a written contract with defendants to 
execute certain work for them, mid verbally 
agreed to give one A. Melt, an interest in the 
contract. A. Melt, did not sign the contract, 
and afterwards drew money on it under the 
mithoritv of A. P. Melt., and apparently as 
his agent. T'pon a writ to attach a sum of 
monev due upon the contract, in a suit by 
plaintiffs v. A. P. Melt. : -Held, that it was 
not a partnership debt, nod therefore was 
attachable against A. P. Melt, Hencohy v. 
Hamilton Wafer Comminnionern, fi (\ p, si.

Promissory Note.] A negotiable promis
sory note, not vet due, is not a debt which 
nine |»e attached within the meaning of Rule 
37o of the tl. .1. Act. Jack non v. Cannula, 2 
I). It. 521.

Promissory Note. | Fniler the garnishee 
clauses of the (*. !.. P. Act of Prime Kdwnril 
Island, transcripts of «. HO to «*7 of the Kng- 
lislt <L. P. Ad. ISô 1 an overdue promissory 
note in the hands of the payee is liable to lie 
attached by a judgment creditor, and pay

ment of the amount by the garnishee to the 
judgment creditor of the payee, in pursuance 
of a .Fudge's order, is a valid discharge. It oh- 
lee v. Itunkin, II 8. 0. R. 137.

Promissory Note. | The enlarged provi
sions of Rule it.'ll do not extend tin- right of 
attachment of debts to the case of money 
payable on negotiable securities : the claim 
of a judgment debtor to be paid the amount 
of a promissory note is not dependent on the 
doctrines of ei|iiitable execution. Jackson \. 
Cassidy. 2 • ►. I£. 021. followed. W'liat is to 
be garnished is not the note itself, but the 
money payable thereunder; therefore the 
maker of the note, and not the person holding 
it for the judgment debtor, should be made 
garnishee; and there is no warrant in the 
practice for ordering the holder to hand the 
note over to the judgment creditor. K-rlcy v. 
Hey, IÔ P. It. 303. See the next ease.

Promissory Note.] After the discharge 
of the attaching order the plaintiff, two days 
before I In- maturity of the promissory note 
in i| Host ion, obtained :- new order attach
ing the same debt, making the holder of the 
note and the makers garnishees. I "poll a mo
tion for payment over by the garnishees or for 
alternative relief, an order was made appoint
ing the plaintiff receiver of all moneys due 
or accruing due upon the note, to apply on 
the judgment, and restraining the garnishees 
from paying over the moneys otherwise, and 
from parting with the note. 11vain v. Free
man, 3.1 Sol. .1. S7. followed. Ktley v. Itey 
(No. 21. 11 P. R. 401.

Rent. I -Where the debt was in respect of 
rent of land mortgaged with a power of sale, 
and power to receive rent, &e., and no rent 
was in fact due. a ml ejectment had been com
menced by the mortgagee : -Held, not to be 
a case for an attaching order. McLaren v 
Sudirortli, 4 !.. .1. 233.

Rent.] Rent to become due at a future 
time cannot lie attached. Commercial Hank v 
Jarrin, 1 L. .1. (Ml.

Rent.I The mere registry of a judgment 
against a husband's lands, before the passing 
of 22 X let. c. 34 ( Married Women's Pro
tection Act), does not of itself give a right 
to the judgment creditor to garnish a debt 
due for rent of the wife's land since that Act 
llurton v. Kelly. 7 L. .1. 20.

,• ................. ..  . i.Mi, s*. _ h. ones
not contemplate nnv alteration of the law 
where the case remains strictly between land
lord and tenant, but makes a severance where 
a third interest Intervenes. And where a 
judgment creditor garnished rents accruing 
• lue from several tenants to the judgment 
debtors before any of the gale days had ar
rived : Held, that lie was entitled to pavment 
over upon the gale days of the proportion of 
the rents which had accrued due on the day 
of service of the attaching order:—Qtnere. 
whether the rents could be garnished against 
■i mortgagee of i|H. landlord. Mannie v. To
ronto Printing Co., 12 P. R. 12.

Rent. I -Rent accruing but not vet pay
able cannot be attached in the division court 
notwithstanding 1C. S. O. 1887 <-. 143, N. •_» 
Massie v. Toronto Printing Co.. 1*1» |* |t. |-" 
not followed. Chrintic v. Casey. 11 C L T 
Occ. N. 13.
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Rent.|—The plaintiff, having an unsutis- 

tu'.l judgment against the defendant in the 
.ii court. ohtnined from the master in cham

ber'. *-x parte, two orders, under Unies 1KI5 
and !'*•». attacking as debts due to the defend
ant «-ei-tain rents owing hy his tenants, the 
. irnisliees. and summoning them to np|war
I" lor*.........minty court Judge to shew t-nuse
xx hx 'in-li rents should not lie paid over to 
il* plaintiff. I'pon the up pi hut ion. of a mm- 
pau.x, inorlgagees of thedi'iuised premises, who 
I ni serve*I notice upon the garnishees to pay 
the rent to them, tin* master made an order 
i ••-* indlng the attaching orders :—Held, that 
if llie garnishees. ii|miii the return of the suni- 
i .nil', neglected to suggest to the court the 
• l iiin of the company, as provided hy Rule 
!• 11, they would not Is* protected hy an order 
in |>a.x to the plaintiff. The Lender. I.. K. 1! 
Ad. X IV. 1114. followed. And. therefore, 
the company was not a "party affected " h.v 
the ex parte orders, within the meaning of 
Rule :•:*«». No fraud or imposition was prac
tised upon the court in not informing the nuis- 
ler of tin- claim which might he set up hy 
the garnishees or the company ; it was n 
in iit.-r for hearing ami adjudication before the 
« •••nit\ court Judge. Parker v. ilcltwain. Id 
l1. R. 00."!. See the next case.

Rent Mortgagee—■ Bights of Third Per- 
■'•‘H I Held, reversing ltl I’. R. 885, that 
mortgagees who had served notice ii|hmi ten
ants of the mortgagor, in occupation of the 
mortgaged premises, to pay the rents to them, 
and to whom such tenants had attorned, were, 
xx it hill the meaning of Rule filtti, “ parties 
affected " hy ex parte orders ohtnined hv a 
judgment creditor of the mortgagor attach
ing such rents as debts. And semble, that, 
•'en without that Rule, the practice would 
ha\e warranted a substantive motion hy a 
third party interested to discharge the at
taching orders : — Held, also, that the attach
ing orders ought to he set aside ; for l 1 t al
though the service of the notice upon the ten
ants was not in itself sufficient to cause the 
tenants subsequent to the mortgage to hold 
"f the mortgagees, there was satisfactory evi
dence of an attornment hy the tenants : and 

1 -■ the notice signed by the mortgagor under 
the words “ I approve of the above," o|ier- 
v- d as an assignment of the rents to the 

mortgagees. An attaching order hinds onlv 
mh debts ns the debtor can honestly deal 

' nit without affecting the interests of third 
persons. Parker v. Mcllwain, 17 P. II. S4.

Representative Capacity, i —A debt due 
hx the garnishee to the judgment debtor ns 
executor is not garnlshable. Macaulay v. 
Puni ball. If) C. P. 2*4.

Representative Capacity.]—A debt «lue 
to hi administrator as such cannot he at
tached to answer a debt due hv him in his 
pnvnte capacity. Bowman v. Bowman. 1 (’h.

Revocable Gift.)—Money was sent by a 
father to his son, the judgment debtor, as a 
gift, through a hank. Before any communi- 
- ilion hy the hank to the judgment debtor, the 
execution creditor obtained an attaching order 
and summons on the heck to par over. The 
""1er was issued on 17th August, thirteen 
«lays before the hank agency at the place 
where the debtor resided was advised of the 
dc|*oitit :—Held, that the amount could not lie

attached. Semble, that the father might re
voke the gift, and therefore it was not a debt. 
Caisse v. Thatp, 5 P. R. 205.

Salary -Medical Officer. )—The salary of 
n physician of a municipal corporation, hold
ing his appointment at their will, at an an
nual salary, payable quarterly, cannot Is- at
tached. Shanty v. Moor, Il p. R. 225.

Salary —Municipal Officer — Advami ». ] 
-—An order having been made attach
ing all debts «hie !«• a judgment debtor by a 
city corp«uatioii, a |s>rson ilescrihing himself 
as “ paying teller " of the corporation made 
an affidavit in answer to the judgment cre
ditor's application for a garnishing order 
absolute, stating that nothing was «lue from 
the ••orimrnfion to the debtor at the time 
of service <*f the attaching onler. f'rnas-cx- 
a mi nod upon his affidavit, the affiant sai«l 
that the d«>htor was assessment commissioner 
for the corporation and In receipt of a salary, 
hut that advances hail been made to him on 
account of it. hv the authority of the treas
urer of the city, so that nothing was <lu«*. The 
affiant decline«| to nnswer certain ouest ions 
put to him on cross-examination: Held, that 
the affiant should he comi*e|le«l to answer all 
questions put to him hearing on the advances 
made in the past to the ilehtor. ami those 
hearing on the affiant's authority to make 
them, and his motives in doing so if he were 
exercising a discretion:- Held, also, that the 
affiant should answer the question whether lie 
•uni ever niaile advances on account of salarv 
to any other employee of the city, and if he 
should answer it in the affirmative, lie might 
he further Interrogated as to the number of 
*uch instances, but he was not to Is* i*ompelled 
to «lisi-losi* the names of iieraon* to whom such 
advances had been made:- Held. also, that 
the a Ilia lit was not cnniisdlnhle to prisluce any 
of the citv by-laws, not being the custodian 
thereof. 11’i7*om v. Fleming, RI p. R. 2tKI.

Salary Police Magistrate.]—The salary 
of a judgment debtor, not actually due <*r 
accruing due at the time of service of the 
attaching order, hut which may thereafter he
roine «lue, cannot he at tin-lied to answer the 
judgment debt : anil the enlarged provisions of 
Rub* I.* have made no iliffcren«-o in this r«- 
spect. The salary of a police ma gist rati* ap* 
P«>i111• *«I h.v the Crown, hut paid hv a muni 
elpallty. cannot, on grounds of public police, 
he ^attached. Central Bank v. Ellis, 20 A. R

Sale of Lande Interest of Tenant hy the 
Curtesy — Action to Sit I side Fraudulent 
Transfer.] A judgment debtor, having a snp- 
poseil Interest as tenant hy the curtesv in cer
tain land, which was not anil never had been 
claimed hy him. toiiied in a conveyance there
of by Ids daughter to a purchaser, in which 
it was recited that he was entitled to that es- 
•at**. A judgment creditor of his thereupon 
attempted to garnish the purchase money in 
the hands of the solicitor who acted for the 
daughter, the latter claiming the whole of the 
purchase money, while the judgment debtor 
now expressly disclaimed any interest therein, 
lie having joined in the conveyance at the 
instance of the solicitor for the purchaser, 
who was also the solicitor for the judgment 
creditor : Held, that the monev in the hands 
of the daughter’s solicitor could not he gar- 
uished by the judgment creditor. Per Armour,
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V.J.—Assuming that the judgment debt»; was 
tenant In the curtesy of the land sold, upon 
its sale he becalm entitled only to a life use 
of the purchase m< uey, and this use could not 
be reached by garnishee process in the man
ner attempted, l’er Street. J.- There was no | 
debt due from the solicitor to the judgment 
debtor, nor could it be said that the moneys 
in the hands of the former were subject to 
any trust in favour of the latter, nor that 
any claim on his part affecting them existed.
If In* had an interest in the land. he. in effect, 
released it to his daughter without any con
sideration. and the money was hers unless the 
release to her should lie set aside as voluntary 
and a fraud upon his creditors. Palmer v.
Lovett, 14 1*. It. 415.

Sheriff |- Money made by a sheriff under 
an execution is attachable in his hands for the 
debt of the execution creditor. In re Smart 
v. Miller, Il I*. It. 3*5.

Sheriff. I —Where an execution creditor has. 
under the statute of Anne, paid rent demanded 
by a landlord upon an execution against the 
tenant upon the premises of the former, and 
the sheriff levies as well for the rent as the 
execution debt, the sheriff becomes the debtor 
of the execution creditor for both sums, and 
liable to him in an action for money had and 
received, and so does a bailiff" under the Hivi- 
sion t'oiirts Act : and therefore the execution 
money in his hands might be attached, to 
satisfy the demand of another execution claim
ant against the execution creditor. Lockart 
v. lira//, 2 V. L. J. HW.

Surrender of Policy 7'« rmn not Settled. |
—Where the judgment debtor, after making 
a general assignment for the benefit of credi
tors, surrendered a life policy to the garni
shees at its value. " the proceeds to lie placed 
at his credit on the principal and interest." 
due on a mortgage by him on real «•state, and 
held Iiv the garnishees, and the garnishees ac
cepted the surrender, but on terms different 
to those proposed, it was held, in the absence 
of an assent by the judgment debtor to the 
change in the terms, that the proceeds of the 
policy could not be attached ns a «leht due 
or accruing due from the garnishees to the 
judgment debtor. Lee v. Qorrie, 1 C. L. «I.

Ta* Redemption Fund. | -Moneys paid 
by the owners of land sold for taxes, as re
demption moneys, to tin* county treasurer, for 
the use of the purchasers, and banked in the 
name of the county treasurer, «nuinot be at
tached by a creditor of the county as a debt 
due by the bank to the county. Million v.
I'oil ntii * of Huron ami Hruee, * L. .1. 135;
s. r„ ib. i:w.

Thiril Person Interested. | Voder a
submission bet ween one It. and the city of 
Toronto, it was awarded that the corporation 
should pay H. £ 1.1125. as compensation for 
land taken for the esplanade, and t*23 for 
damages sustained by the construction of it, 
to lie paid on or before the 2*1 h January.
1 *:«*. nil the title to the land taken being-lier- 
fvoted in the corporation. On the 2nd Janu
ary a notice was served on the oitv chamber
lain that It. had assigned to II. all the dam
ages awarded, and reipiiring the city to pay 
II. On the lull an order was made attaching 
all debts due by the city to It. to answer i the

n judgment recovered against him by one U., 
and a summons for them to pay; and on the 
14th the gar iisliees were ordered to pay G. 
within ten days, or execution to issue. The 
attaching order and summons, and the order 
to pay. were duly served on the chamberlain, 
bill no notice of them was given by him to the 
solicitor, or any member of the corporation: 
and on the Hth May an execution issued 
against the city, under which a levy was made. 
They then applied for relief on the above 
facts, and it was shewn that the land in ques
tion had been mortgaged for a large sum to 
one it., who claimed to receive the sum 
awarded ; — Held, that this, being upon a 
claim for unliquidated damages, could not 
be attached before judgment obtained upon 
it: that the part assigned to II. could clearlv 
not be garnished : and that all proceedings 
subsequent to the attaching order must be set 
aside, on payment of costs by the garnishees, 
the judgment creditor to be at liberty to apply 
for a summons on them to pav him the 
amount of his claim, under which all the par
ties claiming might be heard. (Iirynne v. 
Item, 2 V. H. 2*2.

Unsettled Partnership Accounts.] —
An unsettled balance «lue bv one partner to 
another cannot be attached: but otherwise 
if it has been fully ascertained. Campbell v. 
Pcden, 8 I. J. 08.

Wife's Legacy. I Win-re on a debt con
tracted in 1 *55. plaintiff on 20th November. 
1*154. recoven-d judgment against M. and 
otlu-rs, he was held entitled to attach the in
terim! of moneys arising out of a legacy de- 
positeil by the wife of M. in her own name in 
the bank of tin- garnishees, she having been 
married on the 2*1 h Mav. 1*01». If ope v. 
Muir. 1 V. L. .1. 275.

II. Effect of Attaching Proceedings.

Action by Debtor.] — Declaration for 
work and materials. The idea set up several 
attachment orders obtained by judgment cre
ditors of tin* plaintiff, alleging as to one that 
it was directe«l that the creditor shouhl be at 
liberty to proc«*ed against defendants : and 
that the others were duly served upon defend
ant ami plaintiff : Held. bail. McGinni* v. 
Village of Vurkrillc, 21 V. C. R. 103.

Attaching; Creditor is Not Creditor 
of Garnishee. | A judgment creditor does 
pot. properly shaking, become a creditor of 
the garnishee by service of an attaching order 
upon the latter. The garnishee continues to 
b«- debtor to his own «-reditor, the jmlgment 
debtor, until he has paid the amount owing 
into court, or to the attaching creditor, after 
order so to pay. or a levy of the amount has 
b«*en made of his pro|*erty, when lie nuises 
to lie a debtor ns to tin- amount paid or leviiul : 
—Hehl. therefore, that tin* plaintiff, who had 
obtained a garnishee orih-r, garnishing a debt 
«lue from the Itrockville and Ottawa It. W. 
Vo. to W. S.. Ids judgment ilebtor ( which 
railway was now repr«w»nte«| by the i|ef«»n«1- 
antst. was not a “ «-reditor " of the snid com
pany. holding a bonfl fide claim against it 
within 27 Viet. « . 57. s. 10 ( IX I H an!rope 
v. Canadian Pacific U. IV. Co., 7 O. It. 321.

Debt Not Attachable.I -To an action on 
common counts defendants pleaded that
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In-fore suit the plaintiff assigned the claim to 
one (». : that one II. recovered judgment 
against <»., and obtained an order to attach 
nil debts owing by defendant to <1. to answer 
said judgment, and this debt then became 
bound in defendants* hands to answer the 
judgment. I‘lea held bad. the debt not being 
attachable as by law due to G. Arthur v. 
Clough, 17 V. <*. It.

Different Claimants.! — The garnishee 
was indebted to a railway company, the judg
ment debtors, on two negotiable bills accepted 
by him and not yet due, ami they, in order 
to induce It., a creditor, to release a chattel 
mortgage which he held against them, prom- 
i>.-d to pay him out of the proceeds of these 
bills: there were also other claims by some of , 
the directors of the company, which were 
to be paid in the same way. The judgment 
creditors obtained a summons on the garnishee 
to pay their claim, which was less than the i 
amount due on the bills, and M„ another cre
ditor. subsequently obtained an order to at- | 
tacit the balance, but no summons had issued 
upon it. With the assent of the judgment ere- 
ditors. the judgment debtors, and the garni- J 
si tee. M. being no party to the arrangement, i 
the acceptances were handed into court, and ( 
afterwards delivered to Z. on his paying in 
the monev. These facts were stated on the | 
r-tttrn of the summons obtained by the judg
ment creditors, and the Judge in chambers j 
was asked to determine what should be done 
with the surplus after paying the judgment , 
creditors. The Judge refused to decide this, 
as he had no power to determine summarily ! 
between the claimants: and held that the i 
money having been paid in without any j 
authority, he could only order the surplus j 
to be returned to the garnishee. Semble, 
however, that M„ who had obtained an | 
attachment order, should lie preferred to It. 
and the directors. Semble, also, that the 
best course would have been for Z. to nay ! 
tin- claim of the judgment creditors, getting 
it indorsed upon the bills, and then the sum ! 
due to M., when he hail obtained an order for ! 
p 'vment. Mcllinh v. Buffalo, Brantford, and 
(Jodi rich It. IF. Co.. 2 I'. It. 171.

Execution Against Garnishee.)—Ac- I
tioii on a mortgage for £309. Plea, non est fac- | 
turn. Second count, on a judgment in Queen’s j 
bench for £78. Third count, on a judgment in ] 
the common pleas for £128. To the last 
two counts the defendant pleaded, on equitable j 
grounds, that the judgments were obtained on 
confessions taken by plaintiff from defendant, 
while the plaintiff was defendant's attorney, 
by fraud, and given without consideration, 
and by undue influence; and—after setting 
out two judgments in the county court, 
amounting to i'.t'.t, recovered against the plain
tiff. by C. and M. respectively, that ('. and M. 
had each obtained an order to attach all debts \ 
due to this plaint iff fmm defendant t" satisfy 
said judgment, and had issued a li. fa. lands I 
on which the sheriff had taken in execution 
lands of defendant, more than enough to sat
isfy the said judgments recovered by them re- | 
spe -lively ; anil that said judgments were in I 
fill force and unsatisfied,—the idea alleged 
thin the indebtedness on the judgments in 
the two counts alleged (if any) due to the 
plaintiff hail been attached to satisfy the other 
judgments. On demurrer held bad. 1. because 
pleaded in bar of the plaintiff's whole cause of 
action on the second and third counts, where
as it only shewed a partial answer, if good as

to that. 2. That it did not shew any order 
requiring the garnishee to pay the judgment 
creditors. 3. For all that appeared on the 
pleas, the plaintiffs ii, the two attachments 
might issue execution and obtain satisfaction 
of their judgment against the present plain
tiff. before defendant's lands could be sold 
under the executions. It lev ins v. Madden, 11
C. P. 196.

Judgment Debt — Execution—Solicitor'll 
Lien. |—A sheriff's return to a writ of ti. fa. 
goods set forth that he was notified that 
the amount of the judgment to be executed 
had been attached by a judgment creditor of 
the execution creditor, and that the execution 
debtor (the garnished had thereupon satisfied 
the claim of the garnishor. In fact there was 
only an order to attach and a summons to pay
over, but ........rder absolute :—Held, that the
return was insufficient in substance, because 
it shewed that the writ remained unexecuted 
without legal excuse; a garnishee order abso
lute would have operated as a stay of execu
tion, but not so the attaching order and sum
mons : the duty of the garnishee was to pay 
the sheriff, advising him at the same time of 
the existence of the attaching order: and this 
would have been equivalent to payment into 
court. It a pi tea red that the solicitor for the 
execution creditor had a lien for his costs upon 
the judgment obtained by his client, and also 
an assignment of the judgment, whereof the 
garnishor and garnishee both had notice:—• 
Held, that the garnishor and garnisln-e should 
not have settled the amount garnished between 
themselves : ami that the solicitor should have 
Intervened and hail the attaching order set. 
aside by disclosing the assignment to himself 
of the debt attached. (Jcngv v. Freeman, 14 
p. it. :i3«.

b.oney In Court. |—Where moneys have 
been voluntarily deposited by a garnishee iti 
the hands of the prothonotary, and the at
tachment of such moneys is subsequently 
quashed bv a final judgment of the court, there 
being then no longer any moneys subject to a 
distribution or collocation, such moneys can
not be claimed by an opposition en sous ordre. 
Barnard v. Molnon, In S. C. It. 710.

No Order to Pay- Payment into Court.] 
—A garnishee is not discharged by payment 
to the judgment creditor merely upon the at
taching order, without an order to pay. Hut 
he is, if, upon being served with a summons 
to pay, lie forthwith pay the money into 
court. Clark v. Clark, 8 L. J. 107.

Notice of Claim of Third Person.] —
Land which had been mortgaged by the owner 

I was taken by the township council for a road, 
j and the compensation having been ascertained 

by award, the corporation paid the amount to 
a creditor of the mortgagor, by whom it had 
been attached Held, that the mortgagee had 
the prior right : that his mortgage being a 
registered mortgage, the corporation must be 
taken to have acquired the land with notice 
of it: and that the mortgagee was entitled to 
recover the amount from the corporation with 
costs. Dunlop v. County of York, Hi Gr. 210.

Notice of Claim of Third Person.] —
Upon A.'s insolvency In Montreal. T.. a 
creditor residing in the county of Renfrew, 
proved his claim, and afterwards made an as
signment. Subsequently F.. A.'s assignee, not 
having heard of T.'s insolvency, collocated
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him on I ho ilivhlend shoot for the amount due 
on his claim, whereupon certain creditor* of 
T. took proceedings in the superior court at 
Montreal to garnish this amount. Upon re
ceipt of a letter from It., T.'s assignee, de
manding payment of the dividend, U. informed 
him that certain persons in Montreal were en
deavouring to get payment of this dividend 
from him, hut lie neither mentioned vho they 
were nor the nature of their claim. In ac
cordance with the practice of the courts in 
Quebec, F. made an affidavit of the position he 
occupied towards the principal debtor, in 
which he recited the above facts, hut took no 
further action in the matter. He neither ad
vised It. that this déclara'ion hail been made, 
nor held any further communication with him. 
No opposition being offered, an order was 
made for the payment of the debt and costs 
by F. within fifteen days, and without waiting 
for the expiration of this period, or giving It. 
any notice, F. paid the amount:- Held, that 
It. was entitled to recover the dividend from 
F. : and that F. could not protect himself on 
the ground that he lunl paid the money in 
obedience to the order of a court of competent 
jurisdiction, as under s. 12."* of the Insolvent 
Act of 1H75. the court had no authority to 
make such an order after T.'s assignment : 
and even if that court hail possessed jurisdic
tion. the judgment could not defeat It.'s rights, 
ns lie was not a party to the proceedings or 
affected with notice thereof, and F. had been 
guiltv of negligence in protecting himself. 
Re lair and It'll. 2 A. It. «132.

Order in Favour of Sub-Contractor.]
—The judgment debtor, through his sub-con
tractors. delivered to the garnishees certain 
railway ties, and gave the sub-contractors an 
order on the garnishees for all moneys coming 
to him therefor. Subsequently, but before 
the garnishees had notice of tins order, they 
were served with the attaching order in this 
case:—Ilehl, that the order in favour of the 
sub-contractors operated as an assignment of 
the fund to them, although there was no 
notice of it to the garnishees, they not having 
been led by the want of notice to alter their 
position. Drown v. McQuffin, 5 I\ It. 231.

Order For Payment Reversed on Ap
peal Repayment.] An appeal from the or
der of a cotin tv Judge directing payment over 
to the plaintiff by a garnishee of moneys in 
his hands was allowed by the court in a form
er judgment (1H A. R. 17). It appeared that 
the garnishee had paid over the moneys in his 
hands before the appeal was initiated:—Held, 
that the certificate of the former judgment 
pronerlv contained an award of restitution of 
the money so paid, which the court had auth
ority to make under 4." Viet. c. (1 (O.) Ate- 
Kindsey v. Armstrong, 11 P. It. 200.

Overpayment by Garnishee—Recovery 
Rack.]—Defendant, having a judgment against 
M. and others, obtained an order on ('. ami 
others, garnishees, to pay over, after deduct
ing any contra claim they might have. The 
defendant received on this order $171, by 
cheque of the plaintiff's firm, the plaintiff alone 
being the assignee of C.'s estate. It was 
afterwards discovered that the order had been 
for too much, and it was therefore rescinded, 
except as to the proper sum, which the gar
nishees' admitted set-off more than covered, 
so that nothing in fact should have been paid : 
—Held, that the plaintiff might recover the 
$171 from defendant ns money had and re

ceived :—Held, also, that the fact of the pay
ment having been made by the cheque of plain
tiff’s firm, could not prevent the plaintiff alone 
from recovering, as the money was proved 
to have been the money of T.'s estate, in 
which the plaintiff’s partners lmd no inter
est. Reunion* v. Rtraclian, 23 V. C. It. 402.

Payment Not Made — Action by Judg
ment Debtor.]- It is no defence to an action 
for a délit that attaching orders have been 
served noon defendant for the claim, or that 
he has been ordered to pay it over. There 
mn-1 be ii'ivment on such irders. or execution 
levied on defendant. Sykes v. HrorkriUe and 
Ottawa R. IV. Co.. 22 V. C. It. 430.

Period of Credit.] — Where there has 
been a previous understanding that the gar
nishee should have a certain period of credit, 
lie will not be ordered to pav until such period 
expiree. Hard in y v. Ilarratt, 3 I,. .1. 31.

Prloritv Order of Payment Determined 
by Service.]- Several judgment creditors pro
ceeding against the same garnishee are en
titled in the orde.r in which their attaching 
ordevs are served, not ratably. Tate v. City 
of Toronto. 3 1*. It. 181.

Priority—Railway Bondholders — .4 ttach- 
iny Creditor*. |—So long as a railway company 
is a going concern, bondholders whose bonds 
are a general charge on the undertaking have 
no ri"ht, even although interest on these bonds 
is in arrear. to seize, or take, or sell, or fore
close nnv part of the property of the company. 
Their remedv is the appointment of a receiver. 
The bondholders of the defendants in this 
case were held not entitled to the moneys 
<■1111111011 l*v them, which were the earnings of 
the road deposited in a bank, and which lmd 
been attached hv judgment creditors of 
the ro-nl. Phelps v. $7. Catharines and Xia- 
yara Central R. IV. Co.. 111 O. It. 501. revers
ing IS O. It. Ml.

Priority—Several Judyment Creditors.]— 
All hough the plaintiff's judgment be subse
quent to others registered against the land 
sold under the mortgage, still if he first attach 
the surplus of proceeds of sale, lie is entitled 
to the exclusion of the prior judgment credi
tors. McKay v. Mitchell, 0 L. ,T. 01.

There is no priority in respect to debts due 
to a judgment debtor, in favour of any judg
ment creditor. Ib.

Receiver Appointed After Order and 
Before Payment.]—After an order to pay 
over had been made upon a garnishee sum
mons. but before the property had been sold 
by the trustees, an order for a receiver had 
been obtained by another judgment creditor, 
under which a receiver was duly appointed, 
and notice thereof given to the garnishees 
(the trustees) and the attaching creditor. 
Notwithstanding this the garnishees subse
quently without further compulsion or threat 
of execution paid the money to the attaching 
creditor without moving against the attach
ing order, and without notice to the receiver, 
nr giving him an opportunity of doing so:— 
Held, that the equitable execution must pre
vail. and such payment did not discharge the 
garnishees. The effect of the order for a re
ceiver was absolutely to preclude the judg
ment creditor from enforcing the order to 
pay over and the garnishees from disposing 
of the money when received by them (other-
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vis., than by paying it to the receiver), with- 
u'li leave of the court. The duty of gnrni-
..... . who have notice of circumstance* affect-
i the right of the attaching creditor to en- 
ti.ivi- the order to pay over |>oiiite<l out. Wood 
\ I hum. Li 1J. IV 1*. 72, considered. The 
effect oi ih" appointaitnt of a receiver upon 
ilir rights of an nttaching creditor eonsider- 
, l Hawkins v. (Jathercole, 1 Drew. 12, ami 
.\ni"> v. Birkenhead Dock Co.. 2U Iteav. .'{.‘(2, 
in ted on. Stuart v. Grough, 15 A. It. 209.

Set-off. |—Qutvre. what effect lias an at- 
i mg order on the partv's rigid to set off. 
11 Saughton v. il chuter, tî L. .1. 17.

Solicitor'» Lien. | — An award for an 
imiount, together with costs, caving been 
in "l" in favour of a party, the "osts were 
t.i\ed hy consent, atid the amount iirnmiseil 
i" h" paid to the solicitor of the party ordered 
t-i receive such costs. A garnishee order was 
„iii.N"i|iieiiily obtained hy a third partv. under 
vin- h the amount nxvanleci ami the costs were 
paid over to such third party, with notice. 
In.wexer. of the solicitor’s lien for the costs. 
I ih 1er these cimunstaflces a motion made 
in stay proceedings to enforce payment of 
ill" costs under the award, at the instance 
"f the solicitor to whom they were payable, 
was refused with costs. McLean v. Beatty.
I Ch. Ch. 138.

Solicitor's Lieu.]—An alt irney's lien for 
"■els as between h.m and his client, the judg
ment debtor, will not be allowed to stand in 
p c way uf an attachment. Itcaina v. Itcnson,

l‘. It. ,Th); Hank of Upper Canada v. Wal
tar. . ib. 352.

Solicitor's Lien.l—Vnon the anplication 
a solicitor, having a lien in respect of a 

debt attached, the attaching order will he dis- 
■ l<urged as against him : hut the party against 
wIhiiii such an order has been made is not 
entitled to its discharge on the ground of the
existence of the lien in favour of his solici
tin'. Cotton v. Vansittart, ti I\ It. 90.

Solicitor's Lien.l—In garnishee proceed
ing' a court of law will, as against the nt- 
i n liing creditor, protect an attorney's lien 
for costs of the action or suit in which, or hy 
which, the debt attached has been recovered, 
where the garnishee has notice of the lien. 
I'linndian Hank of Commerce v. Crouch, 8 IV
II 137.

A court of equity will restrain a creditor 
who has obtained an attaching order nt law 
p an enforcing it against a fund recovered 
I" means of a suit in equity, to the prejudice 
"f tin1 attorney's lien for costs in that suit.in.

>'"• also. (Icngc v. Freeman, 14 P. R. 330, 
ant,, col. 302.

Validity of Assignment.] —Judgment 
".!' recovered hy R. & Co. against defendant, 
against whom the plaintiff afterwards likewise 

ered judgment. It. & Co. first and the
linliff afterwards put a fi. fa. against de- 

'■'slant's goods into the hands of the sheriff, 
" hn returned the plaintiff's writ nulla bona. 
Plaintiff then obtained an order for defend- 
" i‘s examination, and very shortly after be- 
h'g served with it. defendant assigned his 
' "ok debts, accounts, and claims to It. & 
< A few days after, the plaintiff obtained 
the usual order to attach debts due to de
fendant, hut no summons was shewn calling 
on the garnishees to pay, B. & Co. applied

to set aside the ordèr :—Held, that they had
no right to Intervene In the cause, end that
they could not raise the question of the valid
ity of the assignment to them on such an ap
plication. Rittingcr v. McDougall, 10 C. 
P. 395.

III. Practice and Procedure.

Action Pending; Between Debtor and 
Garnishee. | A suit was pending between 
the judgment debtor and the garnishees as to 
the claim sought to be attached Qua*re, as 
to the propriety of directing an issue, ami as 
to the proper mode of procedure. Bank of 
Toronto v. Hurt on, 4 P. R. 50.

Agent's Affidavit.]—An order founded 
on the affidavit of " the agent for the above 
defendant." without any affidavit hy the judg
ment creditor or his attorney, is irregular: 
and such order was set aside, hut. the point 
living new. without costs. Kemble, that had 
it been affirmatively shewn that the deponent 
was in fact the attorney of the judgment cre
ditor, though not so described in the affida
vit. the statute would have been complied 
with. 'Tiffany v. Halien, IS C. P. 91.

Appeal From County Court.] — See
Sato v. Hubbard. It A. It. 54ft : Henderson 
v. Rogers, 15 P. It. 241 : ami Teskey v. »//, 
15 p. It. 244, post, County Court.

Appeal From Order Directing Issue.]
—Held, affirming 13* P. It. 29. that the gar
nishees had the right to appeal against an 
order directing the trial of an issue between 
the judgment creditors and a claimant of the 
ninnevH attached. Canada Cotton Co. v. Par- 
maire, 13 P. It. 308.

Attorney’s Affidavit.]—The affidavit on 
which to obtain an attaching order may be 
made by the attorney of the judgment creditor 
or by a partner of the attorney. Semble, that 
proceedings on such order could not be pro
hibited on the ground that it was founded on 
a defective affidavit, that being a mere mat
ter of practice. In re Sato v. Hubbard, 8 P. 
It. 445.

Bill of Exchange -Proof as \o Holder.] 
—On an application for an order for a gar
nishee to pay over to the judgment creditor 
the amount of an acceptance due by him 
to judgment debtor, it should be shewn that at 
the date of the order (if made) the acceptance 
is in the hands or under the control of the 
judgment debtor, and not in the hands of 
some innocent third party. Mellish v. Buf
falo. Brantford, and Goderich R. IV. Co., 2 L. 
J. 230.

Chamber Order.] — A garnishee order 
granted bv the court on an application in 
chambers is regular. Robertson v. Grant, 3 
Ch. Ch. 331.

Collusion.]—The executor of the garni
shee having on affidavit denied the debt, and 
imputed collusion between the judgment credi
tor and debtor, which was not denied, the 
nttaching order was rescinded, and an issue 
directed, on pavment of costs. lt’ord v. 
l’once, 3 P. R. 210.

Costs.]—A judgment creditor was not al
lowed the costs of a garnishee application, 
either against the judgment debtor or the gar-
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nlilipc. Ilank of Montrait v. Yurrinyton, 3 
L. .1. 18T».

Costs. | Hut it is timv tin- practice nt law 
to grant such costs win tv tlivrv is a sufficient 
fund out of which to pay them, and this prac
tice was concurred in in Chancery, reversing 
Evans v. Evans, 1 < 'h. Ch. 248. Evans v. 
Evans, 1 Ch. ('ll. 303.

Death of Garnishee. | There is no 
power in the court or Judge to order or per
mit a suggestion to lie entered of the death 
of a garnishee, so as to legalize execution 
against his executors or administrators. Ward 
v. l ance, 3 1*. U. 323. See the next case.

Death of Garnishee. | -Where a sum
mons to pay over was argued on one dnv, and 
judgment deferred till the next day, when the 
summons was made absolute (the garnishee 
having died during the interim ». on an appli
cation to set aside the order, on the ground 
that it was made after the proceedings had 
abated by reason of «he death of the gar
nishee, leave was given to the judgment cre
ditor to amend his order nunc pro tunc, 
without costs, the delay being the delay of the 
Judge and not of the pirty. Ward v. Vance, 
1) E. .1. 214. 4 P. It. *10.

Death of Judgmen 1 Debtor. | A debt 
due to a deceased defendant cannot lie at
tached without reviving the judgment against 
his personal representatives. Commercial 
Hank v. Williams, ô L. ,1. tit}.

Discretion to Refuse Order.)—(jmere. 
has not a Judge a discretion, in the case of 
an attachable debt, to decline under special 
circumstances to make an order to pay over 
the amount where such an order would lie 
inequitable, or tend to give one creditor a pre
ference after the making by the judgment 
debtor of a general assignment in favour of 
his creditors without preference or priority. 
Lee v. (Jorric, 1 C. L. ,1. 70.

Evidence by Judgment Debtor.)—The
judgment debtor is admissible as a witness 
on behalf of the plaintiff in an action under 
a garnishee order. Iluteheson v. .1 lien. Il L. 
J. 24.

E* parte Order. | — An order will he 
granted ex parte, upon affidavit that on an 
oral examination of the debtor, he swore that 
the garnishee was indebted to him. Macpher- 
ton v. Kerr, 3 !.. J. 49.

Facts to be Proved.|—An affidavit on 
which to ground an application for an order 
to attach debts under s. 11)4 of the ('. I,. 1*. 
Act, lMTitS, should shew that a judgment has 
been recovered, and to what amount it is 
still unsatisfied ; that a person is indebted to 
defendant, and is within the jurisdiction of 
the court ; and that the action is not against 
defendant as an absconding debtor. Hullen 
v. Liny hum. 2 L. J. 231.

Facts to be Proved. |—An ex parle 
order to attach debts due to a judgment 
debtor will be granted in the first instance, 
upon affidavit that judgment has been re
covered and is still wholly unsatisfied ; that 
defendant has not sufficient goods to satisfy 
the same; and that third parties are indebted 
to defendant, and are within the jurisdiction. 
But, quere, whether each affidavit is suffi
cient. Connor v. McBride, 2 !.. J. 232.

Final Order—\otice to Judgment 
Debtor.|—Where a judgment creditor obtains- 
an order attaching debts due to the judgment 
debtor, notice of the nppliiatioii for u final 
order for payment over by the garnishee 
should be served upon the judgment debtor. 
Ferguson v. Carman. 2*i V. ( '. II. 2d. specially 
referred to. liait y v. Iluckctt. 14 1*. 11. 3110.

Form of Issue. | —The defendant, a mem
ber of the Legislative Assembly, received i
sum of money from a person as an induce
ment or bribe to influence him in his course 
in the Assembly, which he handed to the 
Speaker of the Assembly to wait the action of 
the House with regard to the alleged bribery. 
The plaintiffs, judgment creditors of the de
fendant, issued an order attaching all debts 
due from the Speaker to the defendant, claim
ing that the money so handed to him became 
a debt payable to the defendant. The court, 
without expressing any opinion on the merits, 
directed an issue to be tried, under Rule 373,
u. J. Act, as to the garnishee's indebtedness. 
The form of the issue was subsequently 
settled by the registrar, namely, whether at 
the date of the service upon the garnishee of 
the attaching order, there was any debt «lue 
or accruing due from the garnishee to the de
fendant. which on appeal to the full court 
was held sufficient. Stuart v. McKim, 8 (J. 
R. 7::'.'.

Fraud — Issue—County Court.]—Where 
it was charged by a judgment creditor that u 
fraudulent arrangement had been made be
tween the judgment debtor and bis employers, 
the garnishees, whereby a third person had 
been substituted for the debtor as the servant 
of the garnishees, and money paid to such 
third person, while the debtor continued to do 
the work : Held, that the judgment creditor 
was entitled to have an issue directed, to 
which the third person should be a party, to 
determine whether there was at the time of 
the service of the attaching order any debt due 
or accruing from the garnishees to the debtor : 
to entitle the creditor to an issue, it was not 
necessary to bring home a case of fraud to 
the persons against whom it was charged; it 
was sufficient to shew unexplained facts and 
circumstances so unusual as to create a strong 
suspicion that fraud had been practised :— 
Held, also, that the Judge of the county court 
in which the judgment has been recovered 
has power, when the amount claimed to be 
due from the garnishee is so large as not to 
be within the jurisdiction of a county court, 
to make the garnishing summons returnable 
before himself, even where the garnishee re
sides in another county:—Semble, that the 
proper construction of Rules 1)17, 1)18, and 
Dll) is, that the Judge of the county court in 
which a judgment has been recovered has 
power, when the amount claimed to be due 
from a garnishee residing in another county 
is within the jurisdiction of the county court 
or the division court, to order the garnishee 
to attend before the Judge of the county court 
or the clerk of the division within which lie 
lives :—Held, also, that an order for a re
ceiver should not be made in respect of a 
fund which may he reached by garnishing 
process. Millar v. Thompson, 11) I*. It. 21)4.

Information and Belief. |—The affida
vit required by s. 194 <’. I-. 1‘. Act, 185(1, 
will not be dispensed with : and must be posi
tive and explicit. Vnder certain circum
stances. however, an affidavit founded on 
belief will be sufficient. Cataraqui Road Co.
v. Dunn, 3 L. J. 27.
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Information and Belief. | -If sufficient 
"i-hiiii'Is In- shewn for such belief, it will be 
Mitlivient. •lunca v. DeHcrguc, It L. J. HI.

Information and Belief.) — Qua-re,
wh'-ilier mi affidavit of inforniatiun oml belief 
i- sufficient :—Semble, nn ex parte order will 
not .it nil events !"■ granted on it, when no 
;11.1> 1 i< atioii for nn oral examination of the 
i|. feiiilnlit Inis been made. McLaren v. »S'n«- 
u„rth. I L. .1. 233.

Interpleader. | An interpleader will not 
I» granted to try the validity of an attaching 
order. "V to determine amount due. Me- 
,\ a million v. Webster, U L. ,1. 17.

Interpleader. |—Where, on nn application 
nmler the < '. L. V. Act for a garnishee order, 
ilie debt alleged to be <|uo to the judgment 
• I- lii'ir is claimed by a third person, and on such 
ground the garnishee disputes his liability 
to pay it over: —Held, that in the absence 
of any power to direct an Interpleader issue, 
or summon such third person Indore the court, 
the issue of a writ under s. 201 is the proper 
. ourse to adopt ; and that the garnishee, where 
i In to are rival claimants for the debt, may 
tile a hill in equity calling upon the parties 
p interplead. Remarks as to the necessity 
in ibis country of provisions similar to those 

: ni the English Act, 23 & -4 Viet. c.
I»*. 2M-3U. .S/imctr v. Conley, 20 V. 1*. 
-74.

Managing Clerk — Acte Affidavit.] — 
An affidavit for an attaching order under It. 
S. h. ls77 v. 50. s. 307, must he made by the 
. .vocation creditor or his attorney, and nn 
allidavit made by a managing clerk is insuffi- 
. i. ni Huilier v. A>rr. 7 1'. It. 323.

Where the debt alInched was still in the 
hands of the garnishee, and still In statu quo, 
the judgment creditor was allowed to tile a 
proper affidavit nunc pro tunc. lb.

Nature of Indebtedness.)—The Judge
should require the nature of the indebtedness 
to he fully stated; hut where he granted an 
order without this the court refused to set 
ila* proceedings aside. Tiffany y. Itulltn, 18 
« I', til.

Notice to Garnishee. |—Where an appli
cation is made to compel a garnishee to pay 
over debts due by him to the debtor, which 
have been garnished, notice must be served on 
such garnishee. In re English, 1 Ch. Ch. 107.

Notice to Judgment Debtor.)—Notice 
of an application to garnish should always be 

en to the judgment debtor; but, quere, 
whether it can be imposed as a condition on 
the judgment creditor, the statute not requir
ing it. I'erguson v. Carman, 20 U. C. It. 20.

Plaintiff or Attorney's Affidavit.) —
An order to attach should not be made with
out an affidavit either of the plaintiff or bis 
attorney, stating the indebtedness of the gar
nishee. Ha yd v. Haynes, 5 1*. It. 15.

Prima Facie Case — Discretion as to 
Issue.I—The plaintiff, after recovering judg
ment against the defendant, issued an attach- 
ng order upon moneys in the hands of the 

< amnia Company, which were admittedly not 
Mm moneys of the latter, and which the plain
tiff swore he was informed and believed be
longed to the judgment debtor, but which were 
claimed by his son. There was nothing be
fore the Judge of the county court to support

the assertion of the plaintiff, and the examin
ation of the claimant taken at the instance of 
the plaintiff, failed to shew that there was 
any reason to believe that the claim was not 
well founded :—Held, that the Judge had 
under Rule 375 a discret ion to direct or re
fuse to direct the trial of an issue, ami that 
such discretion was properly exercised in re
fusing to so direct and in rescinding the 
attaching order:—Semble, if the plaintiff had 
been able to suggest even a plausible ground 
for supposing that it was the money of the 
judgment debtor or to cast a suspicion upon 
the bona tides of the claim of the son, it 
would have been the duty of the Judge to 
direct an issue, if the plaintiff desired it. 
Johnson v. Moody, 12 V. R. 203.

Questioning Judgment.) —Semble, the 
question of the validity of a judgment should 
not lie argued on the return of a garnishee 
summons, but should be raised on an applica
tion to set aside the execution. Elliot v.
Capelt, P. B. 36.

Security for Costs.) —Where one of the
parties to an issue arising out of garnishment 
proceedings is out of the jurisdiction, there is 
power under Rule 375 to order security for 
costs. Canadian Hank of Commerce v.
UiddU ton, 12 P. It. 121.

Security for Costs.) — The judgment 
creditor obtained an attaching order, will'll 
was set aside by the local Judge who granted 
it; the judgment creditor then" appealed to a 
Judge in chambers unsuccessfully, and had 
given notice of a further appeal to a divisional 
court, when his proceedings were stayed Ivy 
an order of the master in chambers requiring 
him to give security for costs, on the ground 
that lie was insolvent and was proceeding for 
the lienelit of another :—Held, that the order 
for security could not fie sustained; the judg
ment creditor was not proceeding either by 
action or petition : and there was no authority 
for ordering security. Re Rees, 10 l‘. It. 425, 
overruled. Painter v. Lovett, 14 V. It. 415.

Service of Order.)—23 Viet. c. 33 does 
not extend to the service of attaching orders, 
but only applies to the service of process, &c. 
Hank of Hritish Xorth America v. Laugh re y 
2 C. L. J. 44.

Service of Order.)—An attaching order 
hail been served by leaving a copy at the store 
ami residence of the garnishee. Service of a 
summons to pay over was accepted for him 
by a practising attorney, and this summons, 
with such acceptance indorsed, was after
wards served in the same way as the order. 
On the return of it, another attorney ap
peared for the garnishee, and objected that 
the acceptance was without authority, and the 
service insufficient:—Held, that personal ser
vice of the summons and order was not indis
pensable. The service if moved against would 
have been insufficient, as it was not shewn 
that personal service could not have been ef
fected, or that the papers had come to the 
knowledge of the garnishee; but held, also, 
that no such application having been made, 
the acceptance should be held sufficient, and 
that any defect in the service of the attach
ing order was thus cured:—Held, also, that 
the appearance of the garnishee by another 
attorney duly authorized was a waiver of any 
objection to the service. H urd v. Vance, 3 
I\ It. 130.

Adam Wilson, J., adhered to the above de
cision as to the service of the attaching order,
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mvl hold tlmt the now affidavits sot out rntlior 
lomleil to siisinin such service tlmn otherwise.
s. c„ 3 1». it. 210.

Setting Aside Order.]—Where the gar
nishee in fle|uit.v sheriffl nfter ten months 
»|i|ilioi| to sot aside nil order to pay. upon 
tin- ground that when the garnishing order 
was made there was no such debt, and that 
he. the garnishee, was ignorant of the nature
and effect of the proc... Ilnm taken against
him. I lie appliei tion was refused, fIonian v. 
Bonier, ti L. J. 112.

Setting Aside Order.]—The attorney of 
the defendant moved to rescind an order to 
pay over, so far as ii regarded a judgment 
recovered by his client against the garnishee, 
on llie ground that the judgment had been 
assigned to him as security for indorsements. 
The summons was served only on the judg
ment creditor: Held, that all parties must 
have notice before the matter «•mild be re
opened mi tin* ground of the assignment. 
Bank of I'/titer I 'u ii it dit v. 11 dilate, 2 1*. |{.

Setting Aside Oriler.] — Practice—Mo
tion by judgment debtor to sel asi le order — 
(iarnishitig salary of clerk of the pence, Han- 
vey v. Stanton, 13 ('. L. J. ION.

Setting Aside Order.] An attaching 
order will not be set aside for irregularity on 
the argument of the .-iimmons to pay over, 
Imt only on a substantive application. Iluil- 
dcr v. Kerr, 7 P. It. 323; 14 <\ L. J. 100.

Stating Amount.] An order to attach 
will In* granted, though the amount be not 
staled: hut it must lie stated in a summons 
to pay over. Mcldrum v. Tulloeh, 2 L. J. 184.

Stay of Execution Security given on 
A/i/nal— Ao /tight to take \ttachnicnt Pro
ceedings. |- 1 igeon v. Xorthcotc. 15 P. It. 171, 
post, EXECUTION.

Staying Proceedings.] — In an action 
brought by an assignee in insolvency on a debt 
admitted to he due to the insolvent, defendants 
applied for a stay of proceedings and for an 
interpleader to try the rights of the assignee 
as agin., various creditors of the insolvent, 
who laid served attaching orders and garnish
ing summonses prior to the insolvency :—Held, 
that the defendants should have had the gar
nishment .........dings disposed of in the courts
in which they had been taken, instead of mak
ing this application, which was therefore re
fused. The assignee having given no assist
ance to the court by affidavit, and having 
made no attempt to adjust the claims, was 
refused his costs. Pieken v. Victoria II. W. 
t o.. 44 I \ C. It. 372.

Summary Trial.]—A Judge of the court 
will, when it appears proper, instead of dim-t
ing an issue, himself try a question of fact 
arising on application before him in chambers. 
Robertson v. (/rant, 3 Ch. Ch. 331.

Validity of Assignment. |—Where the 
debt is claimed by a third party as assignee, 
tlu-re is no power to direct an issue to try the 
validity of the alleged assignment. Kerr v. 
Vullarton, 3 l\ It. lit.

IV. Miscellaneous Cases. 
Company — Agreement to Attach.]—A 

railway being indebted to a bank, the officers

of the company arranged that the bank should 
proceed to garnish certain debts due to the 
company, the costs of which as between at
torney and client the railway company was to 
pay:-—Held, that the officers of the company 
had authority, without a resolution of the 
board of dir ' tors, to enter into such an agree
ment. and that the same need not be under 
the corporate seal. Hamilton and Port Hover 
It. IV. Co. v. 0on Bank, 20 Or. 180.

Injunction to Restrain Attaching 
Creditor. I Proceedings were taken before 
a county Judge to garnish certain moneys, 
payable by the county to the plaintiff, as clerk 
of the peace and county crown attorney, and 
which moneys that Judge ordered to be at
tached in favour of the creditor, the present 
defendant. Thereupon the debtor, then de
fendant in those proceedings, filed a bill in 
this court, seeking to restrain further action 
on such order: Held, that this court had no 
jurisdiction to grant the relief asked: that the 
proper place to obtain such relief was by ap
peal to the court of appeal: and. without de
termining whether the claim of the debtor 
against the county, was such as could be gar
nished. the court refused the motion for in
junction. with costs. Van Xorman v. (/rant, 
27 Hr. 408.

Mistake -Similarity in Xante—Recovery 
hii Rightful Owner. |—In an action to recover 
a deposit of money to the credit of the plain
tiff with the defendants, it appeared that the 
whole amount had been innocently but wrong
fully paid by the defendants into court and 
also directly to the creditors of another per
son of the same name ns the plaintiff, under 
garnishee proceedings in a division court :—- 
Held, that there was nothing in such proceed
ings to bar the plaintiff of his right to recover, 
or to protect the defendants against his claim, 
and that the judgments in the proceedings 
did not apply to money in their hands belong* 
ing to the plaintiff :—Held. also, that s. 105 
of It. S. O. 1SS7 c. 51. only protects a gar
nishee against being called upon by a primary 
debtor to pay over again and does not protect 
him against any third person. Andrew v. 
t'anadian Mutual Loan and Investment Co., 
20 O. It. 305.

Mortgagee— \ttaehing Creditor is not an 
Ineumhraneer.] — A creditor of a mortgagee, 
who has sued out an attaching order against 
the mortgage debt, is not an incumbrancer 
within the terms of G. <>. 448. of whose claim 
the master is to take an account. Crosbie v. 
Vet in, 20 Gr. 283.

Negligence of Attorney.]—Garnishee 
proceedings— Neglect of Attorneys in conduct 
of—Action for—Priori tv of orders—Service 
of—C. !.. P. Act. s. 280, et seq. Sweet man 
v. Lemon, 13 C. P. 534. •

No Equitable Remedy Before At
tachment.]—A judgment creditor cannot at
tach or garnish by a suit in equity a debt for 
which he has not obtained an attaching order 
at law. Hut. semble, nfter obtaining and 
serving such an order, if a remedy in equity 
is needed for the realization of the debt so at
tached. the creditor is entitled to file a hill 
for the purpose. Blake v. Jarvis, 10 Gr. 
205; 17 Gr. 201.

Proceeding In Equity.]—The plaintiff 
claimed to he a creditor of O., and as such 
tiled a bill alleging that <>. waa mortgagee or 
otherwise entitled to some interest in the
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].,!!■ i< nf M.. and tlmt O. was about to dispose 

- interest therein in order to defeat the 
of the plaintiff, and prayed an account 

'lull was «lue by <)., and to restrain M. 
i'.,,:,, inlying O.. and also an order for M. to 
; ;. : : i iiit iff. At the hearing, the court made

n-.- referring it to the master to aseer- 
v.Imi was due by <>. to the plaintiff, and 

anything found due that O. should ne 
,*i*i,’I1 "iI to pay the amount due to the plaintiff, 
w.' , rusts ; hut dismissed the hill as against 
M , with eosts. Mcnziva v. Ogilvie, 27 Ur.
451$.

IVocreding in Equity.]—The plaintiffs,
, | ;111 recovered judgment against the de- 
tmi W., filed a hill alleging that \\\,

! ,:u the owner of lands subject to a mort- 
. _ . conspired with his co-defendant where- 
■ a second mortgage was executed hy XV. to 
une A . who paid the money to the co-defend- 
n'. which was held by him as agent or trus- 

IV. The lands were subsequently sold 
i suit hy the first mortgagee, and realized

- 11i11 lent to pay the two mortgages only. The
ü ni ill's proved their claim in that suit in

master's office, but received nothing. 
Tie alleged that they had been led to believe 
ri.it tin- mortgage hy XX’. to A. was bond fide, 
i had ascertained that such was not the 

; - ■ i : and prayed that the co-defendants might 
I ordered to pay over the amount paid out of 
-I proceeds of the land to satisfy the mort- 
. . in favour of A. :—Held, that the hill was 
;ii c'Vcrt ..ne to garnish the money due to XX". 
in ilie hands of his co-defendant, and under 

.authority of Horsley v. ('ox, L. It. 4 Ch. 
;md St. Michael's College v. Merrick, I 

A. It. Ô2U; »S'. 2ti Ur. 210, could not he 
ned. OUchriat v. Wiley, 28 Qr. MB.

Security Held by Garnishee.]—A judg- 
n m creditor lmd attached a délit <lue to the 
-!■ fendant, as a security for which land had 
1 n conveyed to the defendant, and a suit 
for redemption was pending. The bill in that
- i was afterwards dismissed for default in 
l-n'ing ilie money in pursuance of the report 
therein : -Held, that the property having 
thereby in effect become substituted for the 
deht. tin- creditor was entitled to n sale there
of in this court, and payment of the proceeds 
to".inis satisfaction of the judgment. Bank 
<■/ /./'/in v. Hutchinson, 13 Ur. 50.

Stop Order.]—-The court has no jurisdic- 
• --il to grant a stop order at the instance of

,i>i-Imitent creditor of n party entitled to 
funds in court. Lee v. Bell, 2 Ch. Ch. 114.

Stop Order.]—The fact that the judg
ment creditor lias obtained a garnishee order, 
v 1 not enable the court to grant a stop 
'"•'1er. Burkina v. Morrison, 2 Ch. Ch. 117.

Writ of Sequestration.] — A creditor 
■a right under a writ of sequestration, to 

I payment by a third party of a debt 
li lie owes to defendant against whose 

'•-'■■ne I lie writ issues. MeOoiccll v. ,1ft-
i Ch. Ch. 11".

I'ntil the sequestrator, or the party claiming 
i the writ, take steps to obtain payment

- : the money, the chose in action is not hound 
la reason of the writ being in the sheriff's
hand. lb.

> - Division Courts, II.

ATTACHMENT OF THE PERSON.
See Arrest, 1.

ATTAINDER.
See Criminal Law, III.

ATTORNEY.
See Solicitor.

ATTORNEY-GENERAL.
Constitutional Questions.] The ques

tions in tIiis case relating to the Tire insur
ance Company Acts, so far as raised, were 
held not to he of such a constitutional char
acter as to require notice to the Attorney- 
Ueneral of the Province, and the Minister 
of Justice of ilie Dominion, fluring v. Lon- 
ion lf«fwi Pin In*. Co., 11 O. iz 82

Costs. |—In nn action in the nature of an 
information filed by the Attorney-Ueneral, 
costs will not be allowed to the defendant 
against tho Crown, llcgina v. Muinuariug, 5

Costs.]—The Attorney-General is never 
made to pay costs even upon interlocutory 
applications. Uibson v. Clench, 1 Ch. Ch. til).

Damages Against Relators — Plead
ing.]—In an action brought in the name of 
the Attorney-General upon the relation of 
certain persons to restrain the defendants 
from collecting tolls or keeping their toll- 
gates closed upon their roads, the defendants 
alleged, hy way of defence, certain wrongful 
acts of the relators, and hy way of counter
claim asked damages against them:—Held, 
that the relators were not in any sense plain
tiffs: and tlmt the allegations against them 
m <t lie struck out. Attorney-Ueneral v. 
Vaughan Bund Co., 14 1\ It. 51(t.

See this ease. 21 <>. It. 507. 19 A. It. 234, 
ns to the right of the Attorney-Ueneral to 
maintain such nn action.

Default in Pleading.] —XX'liere the 
Attorney-General is a defendant and does not 
answer, the proper course Is to obtain an 
order that he answer in n week, or that the 
bill bo taken pro confesso. Shea v. Fellowee, 
1 Ch. Ch. 30.

Delegation of Duty.]—On nn indict
ment containing four counts for obtaining 
money hy false pretences, was indorsed : “ I 
direct that this indictment he laid before the 
grand jury. Montreal. Oth October, 1880:-- 
Ity J. A. Mousseau, Q.C. : C. P. Davidson, 
(J.C. : L. O. Loranger, Attorney-General.” 
Messrs. Mousseau and Davidson were the two 
counsel authorized to represent the Crown in 
nil the criminal proceedings during the term. 
A motion supported hy affidavit was made to 
quash the indictment on the ground, inter alia, 
that the preliminary formalities required by 
s. 28 of 32 & 33 Viet. <*. 211 had not been 
observed. The chief justice allowed the case 
to proceed, intimating that he would reserve 
the point raised, should the defendant he 
found guilty. The defendant was convicted, 
and it was held, that under 32 & 33 Viet. c.

ATTACHMENT OF GOODS.
Sec Division Courts, 111.
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-V. s. 28, i In* Attorney-General could not 
delegate to tin* jmlgmi'iit mid discretion of 
another the power which tin- li*gislatim‘ had 
authorizi-d him |M*r.Miiiall,v to exercise to direct 
that a hill of indictment lor ohiaining money
by false pretences I»- laid before thp grand 
jury; and it being admitted t lut t the Attorney- 
General gave no directions with reference to 
this indictment, the motion to <|iinsh should 
have heen granted, and tin* verdict ought to 
he set aside. .1 hrahmns v. The (Jueen, li S. 
('. It. HI.

Drainage. | To an net ion on a drainage 
hy-laxv to compel a municipal corporation to 
complete a drain, and also to restrain a mis
application of moneys assessed, and for an 
account, the Atiorney-tieneral is not a neces
sary party. Smith v. Toirnsliip of Huleigh. 
8 (I. It. 405.

Escheat. | Meld, affirming 20 Gr 120, 
that the doctrine of escheats applies to On
tario; that the Atiorney-tieneral for Ontario 
is the proper person to represent the Crown 
and to appropriate the escheat to the uses 
of the Province; that the court of chancery 
has jurisdiction in such a case; and that it 
was proper for the Atiorney-tieneral to file 
a hill in the court of chancery to enforce the 
escheat. Attorney-tlenerul of Ontario v. 
(Hit illy, (] A. It. 570.

Expenditure of Rates. | -A writ of 
certiorari lies to remove orders of sessions 
relating to the expenditure of the district 
rates and assessments, at the instance of the 
Attorney-General, without notice. Iter v. 
Justins of tin■ Xcweasilv District, Dm. 114.

Expropriation. |—'The Attorney-General 
ordered to he made a party to a case involving 
the title to a roadway, in order to give pro
tection to the Dominion Government in ex
propriating the land. See He Trent I alley 
Canal “He Water Street” and “The Hoad 
to tht II harf,” 11 O. ft. 68T.

Highway. |—Semble, hut for the language 
used in Guelph v. Canada Company, l Gr. 
959, the proper frame of a suit by a tnuniei- 
palit) against a railway company Cor tres
passing by running their track along one of 
the streets of the municipality without their 
consent would he by way of information in 
the name of the Attorney-General with the 
corporation as relators. Fend on Falls v. 
Victoria H. II". Co., 29 Gr. 4.

Information—Code of fit il Procedure, 
Art. l>!)7—Potcer of Atturncy-dincral to Dis
continue.]- —Article 997 of the Civil Proce
dure Code relates on its true construction, 
not to every illegal act done by an association 
therein mentioned, hut only to such acts ns 
are professedly or manifestly done in the 
assertion of some special power, franchise, or 
privilege not conferred upon it by law. 
Where an information under that article 
alleged that the respondent company had 
closed a public lane under the pretext that 
they had acquired private Interests therein 
which entitled them so to do Held, that this 
did not amount to an allegation that they 
closed it in the exercise of any power, fran
chise. or privilege within the meaning of the 
article:- Held. also, that the court has juris
diction under article 998 to prohibit the issue 
of a writ of information under article 997; 
hut that after issue the Attorney-General is 
dominas litis, and can discontinue proceed
ings or control their conduct and settlement

Independently of any private relator. Cat- 
grain v. Atlantic mid Aorth-W'cst H. IV. Co., 
11895] A. t. 282.

Information —Pleading.]—Th» proceed
ings in an ex officio information may he either 
at the suit of ihe (jueen or the Attorney- 
General, but the defendant cannot he called 
upon to plead in vacation upon a rule to plead 
given in vacation, hut is entitled to a regular 
rule to plead, ami an imparkmce. Hegina y. 
Hurnhum, 1 V. ('. R. 4111.

Information -Signature.]—An informa
tion in the name of the Attorney-General not 
signed by him. hut on which was indorsed a 
fiat, “ Let the within information he tiled."— 
signed by tile Solicitor-General : — Held, 
irregular. Attornry-tlateral v. Toronto Street 
Huihcay Co., 18 Gr. 441.

There is no precedent for dispensing with 
the signature of the Attorney-General to an 
information. S. c., 2 t'h. (*h. 195.

Where in his absence from the Province an 
Information was tiled without his signature, 
hut having indorsed thereon a lint signed by 
the Solicitor-General, it was ordered to he 
taken off the tiles. Ih.

Where an information Imd been amended by 
merely adding a party by the direction of the 
court, a motion to take the amended infor
mation off the files because not signed by 
tie* Attorney-General, was refused. »N. c., ib. 
821.

Information*.] -See Meirhurn v. Street, 
21 l". <'. It. 198 , Utorney-tleneral v. Mcl.nch- 
lin, 5 P. R. 118; \ttorney-tlencral v. Harrison. 
12 Gr. 499; Attorney-tlenerul v. Toronto 
Stmi U. II . Co., 1 « Gr. 678.

Injunction.]— Breach of Charter.]—The 
defendants were incorporated by letters pa
tent under the Street Railway Act. R. S. (>. 
1887 c. 171. which authorized them to con
struct and operate (on all days except Sun
days i a street railway:—Held, that an action 
would not lie by the Crown to restrain the de
fendants from operating the road on Sunday, 
the restriction against their doing so being 
at most an implied one, and no substantial 
injury to the public or any interference with 
proprietary rights being shewn. Attorney- 
tlcnerul v. Xiagara Falls, Wesley Park and 
Clifton H. II . Co., 19 O. R. 924; 18 A. R. 
458.

International Bridge.] — Held, re-
versing 28 Gr. 65, that the Attorney-General 
for Ontario, us representing only a limited 
portion of the puhiic. with whom, if at all, 
a contract existed for the construction of a
bridge by a company Incorporated by the 
Dominion Parliament, from Canada to the 
United States, across the Niagara River, had 
no locus standi. Attorney-Ueneral v. Inter
national Bridge Co., 9 A. R. 587.

See also S. ('., 27 Gr. 87.
The work being one within the jurisdiction 

of the Parliament of Canada, that Parlia
ment, presumably with the knowledge of the 
state of the bridge, allowed debentures to he 
issued upon it :—Held, upon this ground also 
the Attorney-General of Ontario was not the 
proper party to tile the information. S. ('., 9

Joint Stock Company—Dominion Char
ter—Forfeiture.]—Proceedings to set aside 
the charter of a company incorporated hy Act 
of the Dominion Parliament may he token by 
the Attorney-Geueral of Canada. Dominion
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- < and Wrecking t’o. v. Attorney-General

• .j ada. 21 N. V. It. 72.
Navigation.)—Semble, n bill to remove 

a ! \i <1 bridge across a navigable river as 
img navigation, and to erect instead a 
bridge, as provided for by statute, should 

i„ |.> ilie Attorney-General ; the statute re- 
11 nrii to, 1H Viet. c. .‘{7, being passed for the 

. ti. r.il bciictit of the public. Cull v. Grand 
hunk A*. IV. Co., 10 (ir. 401.

> I Homey-General x. Weston Plank Hand 
i i (ir. 211 ; Attorney-General v. Walker, 
25 (ir. 233.

Nuisance. |—As to the necessity for n 
11,Mir nuisance being moved against by the 

nej General. Bee Hathaway \. Doig, 
_'S (ir. Ml, 0 A. It. 204.

Ordnance Lands.)—To an information 
... intrusion tiled by Her Majesty's Attorney* 
i. ii'ial for the Hominion, prosecuting for 
lb'! Majesty, the defendant pleaded that the 
' i ii. I - mentioned were not ordnance property, 
■r property in any manner under the control 

i In Hominion of Canada ; but, on the con
tra r,\ thereof, the said lands became upon the 
passing of the B. N. A. Act, 1867, and si ill 

ilie property of the Province of Ontario, 
in which they are situate. Issue having been 
i.lined on this idea, the title at the trial was 
."lie into, and a verdict entered for the 
ini. with leave to defendant to move to
• •lier il for him :—Held, that the Crown was

• nly entitled to recover, for, among other 
■ ..ns. the plea set up no title in defendant,

• 1 admitted the Crown title by stating the 
i !- to belong to this Province; and the

: i of the Attorney-General for Canada
....uting for the Crown could not shew

• Hominion title was necessarily claimed. 
$tt»nicy-Gencral v. Harris, 811 V. C. It. 1)4.

Patent of Invention. )—Semble, that on 
) replication to question a patent under the 

I' i• • nr Act of 1M,2. the intervention of the 
Anmnev-General is not essential. In re Hell 
/ • A yhone Co., II O. It. 381).

Precedence.!—A patent from the Crown 
.■ipi'oiuting a barrister a Queen's counsel.
• hi. mod that he should take precedence next

I her Queen's counsel who was subee- 
in ly appointed Attorney-General Held,

1 h such patent did not then entitle him to 
■ deuce before the Solicitor-General. In 

n Houlton, 1 V. C. It. 317.
Provincial Rights.! — The Attorney- 

(ieii.'ial of the Province is the proper officer 
i" -ue in respect of all matters having locality 

t tlie Province. See Attorney-GeneraI of 
' • Sent in ex rel. Dickie v. At ford, 13 S. C. 
It. 2K4.

Removal of Trustee. 1—It is not neees-
• io make the Attorney-General a party to 

net ion by an incorporated educational in-
•ute for the removal of one of the trustees 

improper dealing with trust funds. Wil- 
1 oee educational Institute v. Ilolden, 17

• ». It. 430.

Res Judicata. |—Semble : There is no 
n i reason why the Government of the

I.... inion should not he bound by the judg-
111 of a court of justice in a suit in which 

Attorney-General, ns representing the 
Government, was a party defendant, equally 
: any individual would be, if the relief
prayed by the information is sought in the
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same interest ami upon the same grounds ns 
were adjudicated upon by the judgment in 
the former suit. Fonseca v. Attorney-General 
of Canada, 17 S. C. It. 012.

Status. | —The Provincial Attorney-Gen
eral, and not the Attorney-General of the 
Dominion, m the proper party to file an 
information, when the complaint is not of an 
injury to property vested in the Crown us 
(•presenting the Government of the Hominion, 

but of a violation of the rights of the public 
of Ontario. Attorney-General v. Xtagora 
Falls International Itridge Co.. 20 Gr. 84.

The Provincial Attorney-General is the 
proper person to file an information in re
spect of a nuisance, caused by interference 
with a railway, and lie is the officer of the 
Crown who is considered as present in the 
courts of the Province, to assert the rights of 
the Crown, and of those who are under its 
protection, lb.

Venue. |—In an information for intru
sion the venue may be laid in any district. 
Attorney-Gcncrul v. Doekstader, 5 O. S. 341.

See Constitutional Law, II. 4—Parties, 
II. 2.

ATTORNEY, POWER OF.
See Principal and Agent, VI., VII.

ATTORNMENT.
See Landlord and Tenant, VI.

AUCTION AND AUCTIONEER.
Acceptance of Goods. |—An offer by a 

purchaser at auction to sell to another person 
the goods purchased by him, does not consti
tute an acceptance of them to take the case 
out of the Statute of Frauds. Clarkson v. 
A able, 2 V. C. It. 3(11.

Action by Auctioneer Clerk's Fntry.] 
—Any auctioneer may maintain an action in 
his own name for goods sold by bim at 
auction : and an entry by his clerk, who 

1 attended the sale, in the sales-book, is a 
| sufficient memorandum of the contract within 
I the Statute of Frauds. In this case the sales- 

book consisted of a file of sales-books. or 
sheets, fastened in a book, on the inside of 
which the conditions of sale were written, 
and at the end of the conditions it was stated 
that the terms of payment would lx* fourni at. 
the head of each sale. At the head of the 
sheet in this case was the following: "Sale 

t of groceries, wines,” &c. The terms of pay- 
j ment were then given, and the entry of the 
' sale was as follows : “ Morrison—3 cases 

Root h & Co.'s gin. Terry, $5.35 . . . . 
.$15.75 and the evidence shewed that the 
name Morrison was that of the seller, and 
Terry of the purchaser :—Held, that the con
ditions of sale sufficiently referred to the 
sales-book or sheet, and that the evidence 
sufficiently shewed who was the seller and 
who the purchaser, so as to satisfy the 
statute. Coate v. Terry, 24 C. P. 571.

Agreement not to Bid.J—An agreement 
to pay money on a party's not bidding at a 
sheriff's sale is not void as being contrary to
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public policy, when the party making the 
agreement thereby insured the withdrawal of 
a claim from the land. Wuddel v. McCabe, 
4 O. S. Wl.

Approved Notes Period of Credit—Set
off. | Ity an auctioneer's conditions of sale, 
purchasers to an amount exceeding £30. were 
to have "six months credit, giving approved 
indorsed notes:" IIeh|. that n purchaser 
over tint, upon these terms, was a purchaser 
unconditionally on credit, and could net be 
treated as a purchaser for cash upon his re
fusal to furnish the indorsed note: and as lie 
could not consequently he sued on the com
mon count for goods sold and delivered until 
after the expiration of the credit, that to a 
special action brought by the auctioneer
against the purchaser before ........ redit laid
expired, for not giving the indorsed note 
when requested, a plea of set-off would lie 
inadmissible. Wakefield v. (inrric, 5 V. C. 11. 
169.

Approved Notes Statute of Frauds.]— 
The conditions of sale required approved 
notes for the purchase money. The morn
ing after the sale the purchaser called on tin- 
seller and drew a note, signed by himself only, 
for the goods he said he had purchased. A 
dispute arose as to the goods to which he 
was entitled, and he went away leaving the 
note. Some days after lie returned and offer
ed another note with sureties, which was 
refused, and the seller on the same day sent 
back the first note :—Held, clearly insuffi
cient to take the case out of the Statute of
Fraud i. huitling v. Parkin, 23 C. V. 509.

Assignee of Insolvent. 1 A by-law of a 
county municipality passed under s.-s. 2 of s. 
495 of the Municipal Act. It. S. O. 1SS7 c. 
1KI. enacted that it should not be lawful for 
any person or persons to act as auctioneers, or 
to sell or put uii for sale any goods, &c„ " by 
public auction,” unless duly licensed :—Held, 
that the agent of un assignee of an insolvent 
estate, selling without a license the stock-in- 
trade of an insolvent who had carried on 
business in the county, was rightly convicted 
of a breach of the by-law, although it was 
the only occasion he had so acted in the muni
cipal it.\ . Itcfliila v. Itateson, 22 O. It. 407.

Authority to Bid — Négligence.]—T 
plaintiff before the sale gave the sheriff 
memorandum authorizing him to bid on 
account to the amount of the debt and costs 
in the suit. I tiller this the sheriff, instead of 
bidding gradually, bid at once the full 
amount, and bought in the land :—Held, that 
the plaintiff had clearly no ground of action 
against him for so doing; and—Quiere, 
wholl» r the writing could lie construed as 
more than an authority, and whether, if the 
defendant had disregarded it altogether, any 
action could have been maintained. Murklc 
v. Thomas, 13 U. C. K. 321.

Clerk's Signature.] — The auctioneer 
himself need not sign the purchaser's name, it 
may be done by his clerk at the time : and the 
clerk of the owner of the goods sold, acting 
openly at the sale for the auctioneer, is his 
clerk to bind the purchaser. Sandford v. 
O' Donohue, M. T. 4 Viet.

Clerk's Signature.]—The signature of 
the clerk of an auctioneer on behalf of a 
purchaser, is sufficient to charge the party 
purchasing, within the statute. Clarkson v. 
A able, 2 V. C. It. 391.

Clerk's Signature.]—A paper used at 
the sale by auction of certain lands contained 
the conditions of sale, and the numbers <>f 
the lots hid off by the several purchaser», 
upon which their names were written in 
pencil opposite the lots purchased, and after
wards covered over with ink by the auc
tioneer's clerk, it having been announced be
fore the sale that lie would sign for the 
several purchasers :—Held, a sufficient sign
ing of the contract within the Statute of 
Frauds. C.ooks v. Davis, li (Jr. 317.

Compensation. | — Compensation in case 
of mistake as to quantity of land sold. See 
Cottingham v. Cottingham, 11 A. It. 921.

Conditions of Sale.]—Where the condi
tions of sale by auction are stated in the 
deration as being imposed at the time of 
sale, the defendant cannot lie discharged front 
them by an agreement before the sale; and n 
plea containing such defence is bad on general 
demurrer. Mead v. Hendry, 11'. C. It. 238.

Conditions of Sale.] —The conditions of 
sale must !»• annexe o tin- li-t of pur
chasers. so as to maki t complete contract to 
bind the vendee under the Statute of Frauds. 
Sandford v. O' Donohue, M. T. 4 Viet.

The signed list should shew the weight and 
value of the articles purchased, and the price 
given for them. lb.

Conditions of Sale. |—A signed agree
ment expressed that the subscribers had pur
chased at auction the lots of land set opposite 
to their names respectively, according to thr 
terms of sale, made known at the time of 
sale, and they agreed to take the deed. bond, 
or agreement, or lease, as the case might lie. 
to each of them individually, on condition of 
their having made the payments according 
to the conditions of sale. The conditions of 
sale, thus referred to. had been printed and 
distributed in hand-bills, and were read to the 
purchasers at the auction :—Held, that the 
conditions of sale were sufficiently referred to 
i d incorporated with, the signed agree 
h so as to constitute a binding contract 
i riling, within the Statute of Frauds.

11ton v. Mcliridc, 7 (Jr. 288.
Conditions of Sale.] —The conditions of
e appeared in the printed bill of the sale, 

and were announced by the auctioneer. The 
purchaser’s name was entered bv the am - 
t ioneer's clerk on one of several sheets of 
paper used by him at the sale for entering 
the purchasers' names, but these sheets were 
not attached to the printed bill :—Held, that 
there was no contract within the Statute ol 
Frauds. Kaitling v. Parkin, 23 C. V. 599.

Contract—Letters.]—Contract not signed 
by the vendor, hut subsequently admitted by 
letters. See U'Donohoe v. Stammers, 11 S. V. 
It. 358.

Conversion of Goods—Chattel Mort 
gage.]—An auctioneer who, at the instance 
and on the premises of the mortgagor, sell» 
at auction in the ordinary course the good- 
in a chattel mortgage, valid and in full 
force as regards the parties to it, and 
delivers possession of the goods to the pur
chaser, is liable to the mortgagee for con
version of the goods, although the mortgngi 
may be void as regards creditors of the mort
gagor or subsequent purchasers for value. 
Cochrane v. Itvmlll, 27 W. H. 779, 40 L. T. 
N. S. 744, followed. National llauk v. Ity-
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i . III,. T. X. S. 7*57, mill Barker v. Fur-

. | 1S91 | '2 Ch. 17-, distinguished. John- 
.w . lit nderson, 28 O. It. 25.

L)i i Inrat ion of Agency. |—A person 
mi' ll I mi n snip of land, and stated that In*

- lulling mi behalf of Ids brother's family, 
h, ' lïi'i i of which was to prevent competition 
m vi,|i sale, and he became the purchaser, 
I,1.i In 'iihsequentlv refused to admit the right 
ni 'll" idaintiffs, his brother's family, to re- 
<!" : i ilie property in his hands. The court 

ned the idaintiffs entitled to redeem, ami 
"I'i' i."! the defendant to pay all the costs of 
the v|jt. Il ni.ion v. Jume», IV tir. 355.

Factor.]— Power of factor to sell by auc- 
t i"ii for repayment of advances without 
s; , i ll authorization. See Mitchell v. Sykes,
4 U. It. 5uI.

Inducing Persons not to Bid.]—When 
out of an audience or attendance at a sale of 
twenty-live or thirty persons, three or four 
were induced to refrain from bidding because 
ihe' were informed that a person who was

at ih" aale Intended to buy the
I i"l" ii.v for the family of the debtor, the 
<"urt. refused to set aside the sale which 
" i- made to such person upon a small 
advance upon the unset price, although the 
pet on purchasing did so for the benefit of 
I"T'"iis other than the family of the debtor. 
Itroini v. Fisher, 9 tir. 423

Lease of Premises as Dwelling and 
"Gents’ Furnishing Store”—Right to 
h'i - \ action Sales. ]—By a lease under seal 
the defendant rented from the plaintiff cer
tain 11remises for three months. The lease 
'■"lit,-lined a covenant that the lessee was not 
t" - the premises for any purpose but that 
"t a private dwelling ajid "gents' furnishing 
v n : Held, that the carrying on by the 
lo-sce of auction sales of his stock, on the 
inmixis. was a breach of the covenant 
r'-strainnhle by injunction. Cockburn v. 
Quinn. 20 l). It. 519.

Leave to Bid.]—Liberty to mortgagee 
nud trustee to hid at sale. See Kicker v. 
//•< ' • r. 7 A. It. 282.

Leave to Bid. | A master has no power
-v leave to hid to a party conducting a 
-application must he made to the court.
/’j l.ayvovk, McGiUirray v. Johnson, 8 1\ It.

Lien. | -An auctioneer has no lien on maps 
I' ll with him to sell land by—such plans not 

1 - ' - regarded as title deeds, which are quasi 
j'f .V"' *an<*- Hlackburn v. Macdonald,

Loss on Re-sale. | —Where goods were 
s" -I h.v auction, but being left by Ihe pur- 
cluxcr were re-sold at a loss, and were pur- 
■! iv-d by a partner of the auctioneer, though 
in i,""I her business totally distinct from that of 
Jh" "iclioneer: and an action was afterwards 
hi" * -111 by the auctioneer to recover from the 
; ' I'lirdinser the loss on the re-sale:—Held, 

vas no good ground <>f objection to 
v action that the goods on the re-sale had 
I mirchased by such partner. Clarkson v.
' ' • 2 V. C. It. 3(11.

Misrepresentations.] — As to effect of 
", '•"presentations in sale of land hv auction. 
s' '•tannncm v. O'Donohoe, 28 tir. 207; 8 
•V K. 101; S. C. sub. nom. O'Donohoe v.
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Stammers, 11 S. C. It. 358, Kc Murray and 
Kerr, 13 O It 414.

Municipal Corporation—Right to Issue
License. |—Section 495. s.-s. 2. of the Muni
cipal Act, H. S. O. 1887 c. 181. which em
powers any city, &<•., to pass by-laws lor the 
" licensing, regulating, and governing of auc
tioneers," &<-., is only for the purpose of rais
ing a revenue ami does not confer any right 
<>f prohibition so long as the anplicant i< will
ing to pay the sum fixed for the license. 
Where, therefore, a city refused to license the 
plaintiff as an auctioneer on the gr-,und that 
lie was a person of notoriously had char- 
in ter and ill-repute, a mandamus "was granted, 
compelling the issue of the license in him. 
Merritt v. City of Toronto, 25 <>. It. 251»; 
22 A. It. 205.

Municipal Act Regulating and Gov
erning."] Neither under s. 580, nor under s. 
583 (21. of the Municipal Act. It. S. (). 1K07 
c. 223. can the municipal council of a city 
prohibit an auctioneer from carrying on his 
business in the public markets of the city in 
respect of any commodities which may pro
perly he sold there. IhJIander v. City of Ot
tawa, 30 (>. It. 7; 27 A. It. 335.

Negligence.| -An action will lie against 
an auctioneer for selling goods at a ruinous 
sacrifice, if the jury find that he has acted 
negligently and disregarded his duty ; ami it 
is no misdirection to tell the jury that the low 
price obtained is evidence to go to them of 
negligence. Cull t\ Wakefield, tî O. S. 178.

Part Payment -Resale.]—Where at a 
sale by auction defendant purchased goods on 
(lie condition of furnishing indorsed notes for 
the amount, with the option of obtaining a 
discount of ten per cent, for cash, and that if 
the conditions were not complied with the 
goods were to lie re-sold at the risk of the pur
chaser, and after the sale the defendant paid 
£15 on account, hut performed no other part 
of the conditions, and the plaintiff re-sold the 
goods at a loss:—Held, that the part payment 
took the case out of the Statute of Frauds, 
so ns to dispense with tne necessity of proof 
of a written contract: and that such payment 
could not be considered as depriving the plain 
tiff of the right to re-sell and make the de
fendant responsible for the loss on tlie re-sale. 
Furniss v. Satrers, 3 U. C. It. 77.

Puffing — Fictitious Iiids.] — A sale of 
lands by auction being about to take place, an 
intending purchaser, in conversation with a 
person who had previously purchased a por
tion of the same property, was told by him 
that he intended buying additional portions 
thereof, ami that he expected the property 
would fetch about £70 or £80 an acre, and 
that lie was prepared to go as high as £100 
per acre for that portion which he intended 
to buy. It was shewn that by an arrange
ment between the owner of the estate and this 
person it was agreed that he should have the 
lots desired h.v him at the same price as lie 
had paid for his first purchase, no matter at 
what price they might he knocked down to 
him ; and they were accordingly bid off by 
him at a rate much higher titan that formerly 
paid hy him:—Held, that this was not puffing, 
ajthough it might have the effect of mislead
ing the intending purchaser, who swore that 
he had reliance on the opinion of this party : 
hut as lie did not swear that he had I teen 
influenced by the example of this person or 
the information thus given h.v him. the court 
decreed a specific performance of the contract
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for tlu* purchase of certain portions of the 
estate hiil off hy him at the auction, ('rook»
v. I(ari», tl tlr. It 17.

Purchase Money of Land Statute of 
Fra mix. | — In an action on the common count 
for land sold, it appeared that the land in 
question was put up at auction under hand 
hills signed hy the plaintiffs, and having been 
knocked down to the defendant, his name was 
entered as purchaser in a hook by the auction
eer's clerk, and he paid the deposit required 
down, but lie afterwards refused to pay the 
subsequent instalments. A bond to convey 
had been executed hy the plaintiffs, and left 
ready for defendant, with a bond for pay
ment of the money, which defendant did not 
execute : Held, that the plaintiffs could not 
recover, for the land was not conveyed, and 
therefore an action on the common count 
would not lie : Held. also, that there was no 
contract for sale sufficient to satisfy the Sta
tute of Frauds. Thoma» v. Ho»», lt> (*. V.

Refusal to Accept Bld. | -An auction
eer is not hound to accept all bids, as a mat
ter of course, from persons present at his 
auction. An action, therefore, will not lie for 
refusing to accept such bids unless by reason 
of some special condition or terms of the sale.
y/o/i/i /• v. ,luek»oti, 11 ('. I*. 543.

Representations as to Objects of 
Sense. | Ity the advertisement of an intended 
sale of land in lots, it was stated : “ The soil 
is well adapted for gardening purposes, and a 
considerable portion of the property fs covered 
with a line growth of pine and oak, which will 
yield a large quantity of cordwood, and the 
remainder is covered with an ornament a. 
second growth of evergreen and various other 
kind of trees." A purchaser at the sale, 
which took place on the property, set up as a 
defence to a suit for specific performance that 
the soil was not such as represented, and was 
unfit for gardening purposes, and that the 
I fees upon the property were not of the des
cription set forth in the advertisement :— 
11,dd, that these representations having been 
made in respect of matters which were objects 
of sense, and as to which an intending pur
chaser ought in prudence to have examined 
for himself, formed no ground for relieving 
the purchaser from the contract. Crook» v. 
I Unix, ti (lr. 317.

Representations and Warranty.!
See Coûte v. Trrry, 2(1 ('. V. 35.

Revocation of Authority.| — If goods 
are sent to an auctioneer to sell, and the prin
cipal afterwards directs him not to sell, but 
the goods remain in his possession, and are 
purchased lionft fide by a third party, who 
has no notice whatever of the revocation of 
the authority, such sale is good. (Junn v. 
(iilhxpie. 2 V. It. 151.

Set-off by Purchaser Against Ven
dor. | See Wakefield v. (iorrir, T* V. C. It. 
l.V.t. po»( SKT-OKF, 1.

Sheriff's Sale - Signature hy Sheriff <>r 
ltoiliff.\ A sale of goods hy the sheriff or his 
bailiff under execution is within s. 17 of the 
Statute of Frauds, and either of them 
may sign for the purchaser the memorandum 
in writing, in tlv sam» manner as an auction
eer or his clerk. Flintoft r. F. I wore, IS ('. 
V. -71.

The entry of defendant's agent as the pur 
chaser is sufficient, if the defendant after-

384
wards acknowledge the agent's authority, as 
was done here. lb.

In this case a person requested by the 
bailiff to act as his clerk noted in pencil on 
the hack of a letter the name of each pur
chaser. the article sold, and the amount hid ; 
and after the sale was over, hut on the same 
day, the bailiff made out a more extended 
memorandum headed " List of goods sold ami 
by whom bought, 17th October. ISilii." and 
containing the article, the purchaser's name 
and t lie, price. This lie signed "I». Howard, 
bailiff —Held, insufficient, for it did not ap
pear who the seller was, or the terms of sale, 
and the second memorandum could not bind, 
for the bailiff's authority continued only dur
ing the sale. lb.

The purchaser after the sale wrote to the 
deputy sheriff, speaking of the engine, one of 
the articles alleged to have been sold to him, 
as being on his lot. which belonged to him, 
and having been hid in for him by Mr. T. 
(the agent who had purchased at the sale I, 
ami saying that he had heard the sheriff's fees 
had not been paid, and that lie intended to sell 
again: Held, insufficient, for it did not shew 
the terms of the sale and it was not evidence 
of a delivery to satisfy the statute, which the 
other evidence tended strongly to disprove.

Spoiling Sale — I him aye». \ — In a hill 
filed hy a mortgagor against his son. a bidder 
at the sale by another of the defendants, a 
loan company, to which hill the company and 
one It. were also defendants, it was alleged 
that it had been agreed between the son and It. 
that in consideration of the son's securing to 
It. a debt of the plaintiff. It. would advance 
the deposit necessary to enable the son to buy 
the land at the sale; that the son should at
tend and buy in the land, which lie accord
ingly did ; that in consequence of It.'s refusal 
to make the promised advance, the son was 
unable to carry out the sale; that the bidding 
of the son deterred others present from 
bidding, and that It. afterwards privately 
bought the land at a great undervalue to the 
loss of the plaintiff : Held, on demurrer, 
that the hill sufficiently, though inartilicially 
alleged that hy reason of It.'s agreement ami 
refusal to make the advance agreed upon, he 
had occasioned an abortive sale, and profited 
thereby to the loss and damage of the plain
tiff. Campion v. Hraekenridye, 2N (lr. 201.

Warranty In Catalogue. | In a printed 
catalogue of articles for sale a bull was stated 
to he "a sure stock-getter," hut at the com
mencement of the sale the auctioneer publicly 
announced that the seller 1 defendant i war
ranted nothing :—Held, that the plaintiff t the 
purchaser I in. an action as for a breach of 
warranty, was obliged to shew that the war
ranty. if any. contained in the catalogue was 
imported into the sale at auction at which 
he bought. Craig v. Miller, 22 (.'. 1‘. 34K

Warranty of Title. |—An auctioneer at 
an attempted sale of goods warranted them, 
saying they were his own, and lie would stand 
between the purchaser and loss. Having sold 
the property hy auction a few days subse
quently to a bidder on the former occasion, 
and the goods having been claimed and taken 
by a third party under a chattel mortgage 
which covered them, the auctioneer, u|m>u an 
action for money had and received, was field 
responsible to the purchaser. Sower» v. 
O'lJonohoe, U V. V. 20K.
Set Municipal Corporations, XXIX, 2.
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Sir Municipal Corporations, V.
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Sic Solicitor, IV.

1. By Whom G ire*.

Attachment. |—A 1)00(1 to tin» limits may 
In* taken on an attachment for non-payment 
of money, and may he assigned. Montgomery 
v. Hoirlnnd, E. T. 2 Viet.

Attachment.| — Semble, that before the 
return of the attachment for contempt the 
sheriff cannot properly take hail for appear
ance without the order of a Judge: hut after 
the return, if the party is in upon an attach
ment merely to compel the payment of money, 
the sheriff, as of course, may take hail to the 
limits. Lane v. Kingsmill, tt V. C. It. fi79.

AVERAGE.
Bet Ship, XIII.

Attachment. |—A party arrested upon an 
attachment out of this court is entitled to 
the gaol limits under 10 & 11 Viet. <• 15 
Dans v. Casper, 1 Or. 354.

Quiere, whether this Act would reiieal 11 
<»eo. I \ . c. 3. lb.

Certificate to Sheriff.1—As to when the 
court would direct the clerk of the^Crown to 

,, ,, . «hi give a certificate under 10 & 11 Viet. e. If»,See Hkpikun. II. 4 to n„, sheriff to admit to the limits. Mill»

v. Janus, 5 V. C. It. 210.

AVOWRY

AWARD.
See Arbitration and Award.

BAIL.
I Mail to the Limits. 385.

1. H y ll'Aom (liven, 380.
2. Hand.

(a) Allowance, 387.
(hi Assignment of Bond, 387.
(cl Breach of Bond, 388.
(dl Form, 390.

3. Commitment to Close Custody, 300.
4. From dings on Bond, 301.
5. Sheriffs Duties and Liabilities, 304. 
0. Miscellaneous Cases, 305.

Certificate to Sheriff. |—Where a sher
iff returns eepl corpua t" a writ *>f ca. sn..
and the plaintiff rules the sheriff to bring in 
the body, and the sheriff not complying with 
the terms of the rule, the plaintiff then ob
tains a rule for an attachment against the 
sheriff for not bringing in the body of the de
fendant at the return of the rule to that 
effect :—Held, that it is a good answer to 
such rule for an attachment, to shew by affi
davit that the defendant was arrested under 
a ca. sa. and placed in close custody, and waa
afterwards discharged from close custody and 
admitted to the limite by virt......... a certifi
cate from the clerk of the Crown and pleas 
annexed to the affidavit, and that he had not 
since been committed to close custody by any 
process whatever. White v. Fetch. 1 II. C. 
It. 1.

Contempt.] — A prisoner in custody for 
contempt may hive the benefit of the limits. 
Iter v. Kidd, II. T. <1 Will. IV.

II. Hail Rond, 30ti.

III. Hail Piece, 30«5.

IV. Pincharok ok Rail,
1. Acts of Flaintiff or Principal, 390.
2. Discharge in Insolvency of Frin-

cipal, 307.
3. Surrender of Principal, 308.
4. Miscellaneous Cases, 401.

V. Indorsement of Hailaule Writn. 
401.

VI. JVNTIFIVATION, 402.

VII. PROCEED!NtiH AcAIXHT BAIL, 402.

\ III. Miscellaneous Canes. 407.

I. Rail to the Limits.

[See Rule 1057 of Con. Rules 1807.1 
D—13

sourer..,,v. .» im.-mi may. under < .DC. 
C. L. P. Act. 1850, take a bond to the limits 
from a prisoner in close custody under an at
tachment for contempt in non payment of 
monov pursuant to nil award, and a Judge of 
a county court may, if such bond be taken, 
allow it pursuant to ss. 25 and 20 of C. L. P. 
Act. 1857 In re T. D. v. .1. II.. 4 L. J. 285.

Oaol.]--It is not necessary under C. S. U. 
C. c. 24. that a debtor he actually conveyed 
to gaol before bail can legally he taken by the 
sheriff. Smith r. Foster, 11 C. P. 101.

Mesne Process.]—Debtors in custody on 
mesne, ns well ns on final process, may have 
the benefit of the limits. Montgomery v. 
Howland. K. T. 2 Viet.: Clegg v. M<\ab, 1 
P. It. 150.

Person not In Custody.]—A bond con
ditioned that a debtor shall confine himself to 
the limits of the gaol is void under 23 lien.
vi. c. it. if at the time of its execution the 
debtor was not in custody nor on the limits. 
Campbell v. Lemon, 2 O. 8. 401.
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2. Bond.
(at Allowance.

Bail Absconding. | — A rule for allow
ance was refused, where since their justifica
tion one of the hail had absconded. Billings
v. Loueks, 5 O. S. 78.

Certificate of Allowance.] — A. being 
arrested on a en. sa. gave hail to the limits 
by bond to the slier iff. with It. A: (’. as sure
ties, and afterwards entered into a recogniz
ance under M Viet. e. 175. with It. & I*, as 
sureties, which was improperly allowed, being 
defective in form, and executed before a per
son not authorized. The plaintiff having 
failed in his suit against the sureties in the 
recognizance, sued the sureties in the bail 
bond to the sheriff, having first obtained an 
assignment from him : Held, that they were 
released from liability by the filing of the 
certificate of allowance under HI Viet. c. 175. 
although the recognizance itself was void and 
ought not to have been allowed. Mch’arlane 
v. McWhirter, It < I*, .'till. See also. Maefar-
lanc v. Allan, <5 1*. -11 Ml.

Objections to Form. | — Ilail to the 
limits — Allowance of Insufficiency of affi
davit of justification as to amount — Venue in 
bail piece omitted. Rosa v. Bryan, 2 L. J. 01.

Recognizance not In Accordance 
with Notice. | Where the notice given to 
the plaintiff was that special bail had been 
put in. and the recognizance produced was 
only for defendant remaining on the limits, 
the application for allowance was refused 
with costs. Clegg v. Mc.\ab, 1 V. It. 150.

Right of Action. | -I’nder 10 & 11 Viet, 
c. 1."», and 10 Viet. c. 175, it was not necessary 
to an-action on recognizances to the limits, 
that the bail should be allowed. Kerr v.
Ilcid. IS V. <’. It. 251.

Setting Aside Allowance.]—Defendant 
being arrested gave bail to the sheriff, under 
HI Viet. e. 175. s. 7 : within thirty days a 
recognizance was entered into as bail to the 
limits, and a certificate of its allowance given 
by the deputy clerk. An action was com
menced on the recognizance but failed, it 
having been entered into before a person not 
authorized to take it. The plaintiff then got 
a Judge's order to set aside the certificate of 
allowance. This order was rescinded by this 
court. Macfarlanc v. Macwhirtcr, 8 C. 1*. 70.

Time. 1—Section 25 of the O. L. V. Act, 
1857. requiring the condition of allowance of 
bond within thirty days, applies to the county 
as well as to the superior court. Arnold v. 
Murgatroyd, 8 C. V. 87.

Time.]—The fact of the bond not having 
been allowed within the thirty days would not 
make the sheriff liable for an escape where 
the debtor remained on the limits. Hougall 
v. Mvodic, 111 V. C. It. 508.

(b) Assignment of Bond.

Death of Sheriff. | — The plaintiff de
clared. as assignee of (i.. the sheriff of Middle
sex. on a bond to the limits given to II., the 
late sheriff, alleging that after the making of 
the bond II. died, and that the defendant on

several occasions departed from the limits : 
but it was not stated whether the departure 
was before or after the death of II.. or tie* 
appointment of <i., or whether the bond had 
been allowed :—Held, that the declaration was 
bad. as for all that appeared the departure 
might have been at such a time as to render 
the late sheriff liable, and if so his successor 
could not assign the bond. Osborne v. Cor
nish, 20 IT. ('. n 17.

Permission to Leave Limits. ] —To ac
tion by the assignee of the sheriff under hi 
Viet. c. 175, averring a departure, it is a good 
defence that the debtor left the limits by the 
leave and license of the plaintiff. Such a 
plea need not allege that tin* departure al
lowed is the departure complained of. Whit
tier v. /lends. 1S V. It. 205. See S. C., 
10 I ('. It. 170, 172. Hicks v. (iodfrey, 15 
('. 1\ 202.

Time.| In an action by the assignees of 
the sheriff against the sureties of one S. on a 
bond to the limits under 15 Viet. c. 175:— 
Held, that the bond continued in force after 
the expiration of the thirty days, and might 
lie assigned and sued upon for n breach com
mitted by departure after that period. Brou n 
v. Paxton, lo It '. it. 420.

Witness. | —The deputy sheriff is, under 4 
Anne c. hi. s. 20. a credible witness to the 
execution by the sheriff of an assignment of 
a bond to the limits. Whittier v. Hands, 10
V. C. It. 172.

(e) Breach of Bond.
Cancellation of Bond.]—To debt on a 

bond by the sheriff's assignee, it is a good 
plea, that after breach and before assignment 
to the plaintiff, the sheriff delivered up the 
bond to the debtor to be cancelled ; but a sur
render after breach is not if the bond were 
not cancelled. Le Mcsuricr v. Smith, 2 Ü. 
S. 470.

Interrogatories -Default.]—The declar
ation upon a bond to the sheriff conditioned 
that the debtor should observe and obey all 
notices, orders, and rules of court touching 
and concerning him or his answering inter
rogatories, &c.. assigned as a breach that the 
said debtor being released from close custody, 
the plaintiff duly tiled certain written inter
rogatories for the purpose, &c„ and caused a 
copy to be served on said debtor, requiring 
him to tile his answers under oath thereto, 
within ten days after service thereof * * * 
and thereupon it became the duty of said 
debtor to tile his answers on oath within the 
i$aid time : yet said debtor did not file his said 
answers within the said time, whereby the 
bond became forfeited, and the sheriff as
signed said bond to the plaintiff :—Held, on 
demurrer, declaration bad ; 1. because the only 
breach shewn was the omission to comply 
with the notice requiring the defendant to 
answer the interrogatories within ten days, 
which was not authorized by the statute ; 
and, 2. That inasmuch ns no sufficient 
breach was shewn, the sheriff could not assign 
the bond, so ns to enable the assignee to sue 
in his own name. Hicks v. Uodfrcy, 15 ('. 
P. 2(12.

Semble, that the failure of the debtor to 
answer interrogatories or to attend to be ex
amined, upon notice given by the plaintiff of 
his own mere motion, would not forfeit the
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! ■ : hut that thorp must ho n Judge's order 
e of court requiring the debtor *o to 

• r nr attend. lb.
Mistake ns to Limits. |—Semble, that a 

I I 'n the limits is not broken whore the 
1 t lias not willingly withdrawn, but has 
i.., misled ns to their extent. Lcicia v. 
« , 1 I". <\ H. 299.

Mistake as to Limits, ] —Where n de- 
f. ut bus left the limits, it is no defence 

In' wns informed and believed that the 
lie went to was within his limits, un-

- :i |i was the general impression, or the 
larv wns disputed. Holden v. Gregory,

lu ! V. II. .m
Neglect to Tax Costs.] A rule to tax 

. - was taken out on the 2<5th June, 1855,
i'i veil nu the ‘Jtilli February. 1859, under 

: - Ions of 18 Vlct. which pro-
- for relief of bail which have been sued 

! t' MMin of the debtor having travelled from
• ' minty to another of a union of counties,

. r ' i.iitinued to reside in one county after the 
• i "lution. by enacting that the proceedings 

! he discontinued on payment of costs. 
Tl plaintiff not having produced his bill the 

"dnnt. on the 28th February. lSTiti, taxed
ii"ininal bill. On the 17th March, is:,7. 

ili' plaintiff made up and delivered his bill,
. : -I 'Ivina tided payment, which was refused. 
In r.aMer term. 1857, relief wns sought by 
i'1 aiiniff by application to set aside the tnxn- 
i "ii and all subsequent proceedings, which 

as enlarged by consent of the parties till 
rm, 1858 : Held, that toe plaintiff 

v ix .milled to succeed, notwithstanding the 
Macdont il \. I 'are tet//. sc. p. ." i.

Obedience to Speaker's Warrant.! —
T - an action on the bond, alleging a depar- 
i defendants pleaded tlint the debtor, by 
Mime of a warrant of the speaker of the 

f assembly, then in session, was re- 
nuired to attend ns a witness before said 
li 'ii'v. and that to obey the warrant he left 
ih" limits and remained away ten days:— 
Held, no defence, ns it was not shewn that 
i lie -iicaker knew the debtor to be on the 
limit', or what occasion there vas for requir
ing liis attendance, or that any process had 

bj w hleh he was placed In custody of 
h \ officer while absent. Urown v. Paxton, 
V> I V. H. 170.

Obedience to Writ.]—Debt on bond to 
11," limits. Plea, that defendant was taken 
fi 'in the limits by the sheriff, in whose cus- 

he was. under a writ of habeas corpus 
ad lest, issued on the equity side of the county 

■ m and directed to said sheriff :—Held, a 
- I defence, for the writ was valid: and if 
i . the departure was involuntary, and there- 
f v not a breach. Itosa v. Reid, 18 U. C. 
It. 031.

Plaintiff's Permission.! — The plnin- 
' - attorney cannot authorize a departure
i"I', mi ihe limits when committed on a ca. sa. :

Semble, that if defendant departs by plain- 
’ - permission, and returns, the bond is not
11 rchv gone. Whittier v. llanda, 10 U. C. 
It. 170.

I he debtor applied to the plaintiff's attor- 
i" f'-r permission to go to Toronto and ob- 

the money, and the attorney told him he 
aid take no advantage if he wished to go 

r that purpose. He thereupon went, re- 
i'irned without effecting his object, and after

remaining some time left the Province. The 
plaintiff then sued upon the bond:—Held, 
that there was no evidence to sustain a plea 
that the debtor departed with plaintiff's leave, 
and that it was unnecessary to new assign 
the second departure. Whittier v. Honda, 10 
V. <*. It. 172.

Return to Limits.] —In an action by 
the assignee of the sheriff of a bond to the 
limita, a voluntary return, and a surrender 
bi-fore action and before assignment, are not 
good pleas in bar. Evans v. Sliatr, lira. 14.

Return to Limits.!—It is no defence by 
the sureties, that the debtor before the assign
ment left the limits for an hour without their 
knowledge or consent, and afterwards and be
fore action returned to the limits, ami still 
continued thereon. McMahon v. .1 lusters, «1

Separation of Counties.! —The limits 
of the gaol of the united counties of York, 
Ontario, and Peel, mean the limits for the 
time being, and when Ontario was separated, 
a debtor on the limits continuing in that 
county, bis bail were held liable. Ross v. 
For. m il. ,r. ('. P. 101.

Fuller IS Viet. c. tiO, s. .r>, defondants in 
actions on bail bonds, where the breach has 
arisen by the separation of counties by the 
legislature, are entitled to have all proceed
ings stayed upon payment of costs, lb.

(d) Form.
Statutory Requirements. 1—Section 20 

of S. V. <• *24. (taken from 22 Viet. o. 
33) does not repeal s. 25. (taken from 10 
Viet. c. 43, and 20 Viet. c. 57), and the two 
are not so inconsistent as to be incapable of 
standing together, in some respects at least. 
The 25th governs where the bond was taken 
before the 4th May, 1859. the 20th after; 
and where the two are at variance the latter 
must prevail. Section 29 therefore does not 
contain all that is required in the condition 
of bonds since that date, but the requirements 
of s. 25, where not inconsistent, must be in
corporated with it. Kingan v. Hall, 23 U. 
C. It. 503.

The sheriff cannot admit a debtor to the 
limits except by statute, and where he does 
so on a bond not in accordance with the Act. 
he is liable as for a voluntary escape, lb.

Where, therefore, in the condition the 
words, “ to he examined vivft voce or other
wise," were omitted :—Held, that the bond af
forded no justification:—Held. also, that the 
creditor by having required and taken an as
signment of such a bond was not estopped 
from looking to the sheriff, lb.

The introduction in the condition of a bond 
given since the 4th May, 1859, of a provision 
that the debtor should remain within the 
limits, which that section says the condition 
“ shall not contain :"—Held, fatal, lb.

The omission of the word “ close " before 
“ custody ” in such condition :—Held, imma
terial. lb.

3. Commitment to Close Custody.
Committal Order.]—An order for such 

committal should be directed to the sheriff, 
and follow the form in the statute. Hamilton 
v. Anderson, 2 U. C. It. 452.
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Demand of Effects. |—The demand on a 
debtor <m the limits for a statement <>f his 
effects, if in writing, must lx* signed by the 
plaintiff or his attorney, and the rule nisi for 
iiis commitment personally served. Meiyhan 
v. Reynolds, 4 (). K. lit.

Escape Re-arrest.]—A prisoner on hail 
to the limits, having been rendered to the 
sheriff, made his escape while the officer in 
whose custody he was placed was otherwise 
engaged :—Held, that the sheriff was justified 
in re-taking anil committing him to close 
custody: and that when the defendant en
deavoured to shew lie was improperly held, 
he must swear positively there was no pro
cess, and not leave it to be inferentially in
ferred. Arnold v. Andreas, H C. V. 4fi7 ; 
Scatcherd v. Andrews, ib. 473.

Offer to Assign. |—Where a defendant 
on the limits offered to assign his whole pro
perty for all his creditors, but refused to give 
up any part to the plaintiff alone, lie was 
committed to close custody under 4 Will. IV. 
c. 10. Bruneuu v. Joyce, 0 O. S. 470.

Right of Appeal.)—A Judge, when 
applied to in vacation under 4 Will. IV. c. 
10, s. 4, for the commitment of a debtor on 
the limits, disposes of the case without the 
power of appeal by declining to interfere. 
Show v. Aiekerson, Gillespie v. Aiekerson, 
7 V. C. K. 541.

Unsatisfactory Answers.)—A defend
ant on the limits re-committed for unsatisfac
tory answers under 4 Will. IV. c. 10. Kirby 
v. Mitchell, 1 l'. I,, ('ll. 137; Leavens v. 
Ostrom, ib. 201.

4. Proceedings on llond.

Assessing Damages.) — The lilaintiff 
must assess his damages after Interlocutory 
judgment, in debt on a bond to the limits. 
Callagher v. Strobridge, Dra. 158.

Assessing Damages.)—A recognizance n! 
ball to the limits is not within 8 X !* Will. 
III. c. 11 : and when there is no idea, but a 
breach is assigned in the declaration, the 
lilaintiff may enter final judgment without as
sessing damages. McKamec v. Reilly, 13 V.
C. It. 1117.

Attorney’s Liability.)—An attorney will 
not be ordered to pay costs of suit on a bond 
to the limits signed by him on behalf of an 
obligor. Leonard v. Olendennan, M. T. 1 
Will. IV.

Consolidating Actions.) — Several ac
tions having been brought on a bond to a 
sheriff for the gaol limits, the court granted 
a rule to consolidate them. Leonard v. 1/cr- 
ritt, Dra. 100.

Contribution.)—Where judgment is re
covered against two parties jointly liable, and 
at the instance and for the benefit of one of 
them, who pays the debt without the costs, 
the plaintiff proceeds to enforce payment of 
the whole amount from the other party—the 
court will order the damages assessed by a 
jury on the breach assigned, in an action on 
a limit bond given by that other party, to be 
reduced to the costs and charges in the ori
ginal action. Goodcrham v. Chalmers, 1 IT. 
<\ It. 172.

Neglect to Have Bond Allowed.] —
Hail to the limits had been given under h. 
302. V. L. I1. Act. 185<i. The bail emitted 
to have the bond allowed ns required by s. 25 
of (.'. !.. 1’. Act. 1857. and plaintiffs took 
nil assignment of the bond and sued upon it. 
The bail applied to stay proceedings ujion 
their getting tin* bond allowed and on pay
ment of costs, which was refused, but leave 
was given to apply to the full court after ver
dict. Barber v. St. Amour, 4 L. J. 138.

Particulars of Breach.)—In debt on 
bond to the limits, an order for nartieulars 
of breach will he granted. Church v. Barn
hart, Dra. 218.

Pleading.)—A blank having been left in 
the bond, which was afterwards filled up with 
the consent of the debtor, although not in 
his presence, was held no variance on non 
est factum. Leonard v. .1/crrtff. Dra. 281.

Where in declaring on a bond the condition 
set out was. that the debtor should not de
part from the limits, and the defendant on 
oyer shewed the condition to be that the 
debtor would remain on the limits until the 
debt was paid or lie should be legally dis
charged from the limits, and demurred: — 
Held, a fatal variance. McGuire v. Pringle, 
>1. T. 3 Viet.

The declaration on a bond to the limits 
given by a debtor in execution must shew 
the judgment, writ, ami arrest of the dejitor, 
and the execution of the bond while he was 
in custody : and the recital of those facts in 
tin1 bond set out will not suffice. Leonard v. 
McBride, 3 O. S. 1.

An averment that the justices in quarter 
1 sessions assigned limits to the gaol is sufficient 

on general demurrer; and the bond is not 
avoided altogether because part of the con
dition is contrary to the statute. Stebbins 

i v. O'Grady, 5 O. S. 742.
It should bi> shewn expressly, and not by 

implication, that the defendant became bound, 
and where it diil not so appear ami no nrofert 
of any bond was made, a plea of nil debet 
was held good. Douglass v. Murchison, 0 0. 
S. 48.

In an action bv a sheriff on a bond to the 
limits, if defendants plead that the debtor left 

j the limits, but afterwards returned to them.
ami always remained on them after his re- 

| turn, the sheriff may take issue on the sub
sequent remaining, and need not new assign : 

j but he cannot do so if defendants by their 
idea do not admit the bond to have been 

I broken before the debtor’s return, as the plea 
would then amount to the general issue. And 

I where the plaintiff declared that the debtor 
I left the limits in February, and defendants 

•leaded that the plaintiff, ns sheriff, removed 
lim in November, and that the debtor return 

I ed ami always afterwards remained there
on : and the plaintiff replied that he did not 

| always afterwards remain, on which issue was 
joined, and the plaintiff obtained a verdict, 
the court refused to arrest the judgment, the 
verdict, according to the time stated, being 
consistent with the plaintiff's right, and the 
issue having been in fact on the subsequent 
remaining only. Cameron v. McLeod, T. T. 
4 Viet.
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X |ili-n Iiv hail to nn notion on their recogni- 

7:11 • that they <li<l nut become hail, conclud- 
i . i-i tin- country, is bail on special clemur- 
r< r : ;iinl on liions of nul tiol record to the 
jn'liüiiont ami no on. sa., a judgment varying 
in iIn- term from that stated in the déclar
ai i. a. anil a oa. sn. in a form of notion differ- 
. :r.»m that stated in the replication, eon*

n fatal variance. Hunts v. (hier, 5 O.

I'rht on hail bond. I'lea, that the principal ; 
I' li m hail in the action according to the ' 
.. ! litimi. Replication, that ho did not cause 
m. il hnil to lie put in for him in said ae- ‘ 
h i Held, an issue of mil tiel record, which j 
m I i"t lie tried by a jury. Dusolme v. I 
Ji n,,lion. If. V. C. It. 18».

A plea that after a on. sa. against their 1
i i n imI the plaintiff gave notice to the slier- ; 
iiï nut tu arrest him. is had on general demur- I 
ref. Hums v. /loudly, 5 O. S. 405.

Principal Going Beyond Limite|.—
Where in an action on a bond to the limits, !
ii \\ii< proved that the principal had been 
-••■n fifty yards beyond the limits, and the | 
jury notwithstanding found for the defendant,
:i new trial was granted on payment of costs.
( lit sit y v. Mc Millan, E. T. » Viet.

Principal Going Beyond Limite).—
Au u'ltnission by a debtor on the limits that 
lie luid gone beyond them, is not admissible 
i" barge his sureties. Freeland v. Jouet, 0 
4i. S. 44.

Quantum of Damages.| — In an notion 
h> a sheriff on a limit Bond it is not neces
sary to shew actual pecuniary damage. Kings- 
tnill v. (Jardiner, 1 V. C. U. 223.

Quantum of Damages.)—In an action 
h\ the assignees of a sheriff against the sure- 
tie< of one 1*’., on a bond that F. should re
main within the limits :—Held, that the mea
sure of damages was the amount for which 
the debtor was in custody, with interest there
on. notwithstanding the debtor was insol
vent from the time of the arrest until the 
l"'1—'■ the condition. Kerr v. Fullarton,
10 V. V. 250.

Quantum of Damages.)—In an action 
V : he assignees of the sheriff against the 
sureties of one S. on a bond to the limits un
der If. Viet. c. 175:—Held, that the plaintiffs 
w. re not entitled as of course to the full 
"mount of their debt and costs, but only to 
v.e less actually sustained by the breach: and 
rl ii in this case, ns it was proved that the 
il' hier was insolvent from the time of his ar- 
t'f'i 'ill his death, the verdict should be re- 
dmed to nominal damages. Calcutt v. Rut- 
tai. 1,1 V. C. It. 220. commented upon. 
Il'om, v. Paxton, 10 V. V. R. 42li.

Relief Against Forfeiture.) — The
' in annot relieve against forfeiture of a 

1 "I by neglecting to iirocure its allow-
'' within thirty days, according to the C. 

LI' A,,. 1»7, s. 25. McKay v. Hudson,

Representative Capacity.]—Where in 
del : ..]) a bail bond, taken in a suit brought 
l \ a executrix, the declaration shewed the 
<nu<e of action to have accrued and the bond 
i" axe been given to the plaintiff as executrix,

ami on a plea of non est factum it appeared 
that the bond was given to the plaintiff in lier 
individual right :—Held, that she could not 
recover. Vlaw v. Montgomery, T. T. 3 & 4 
Viet.

Suggesting Breaches. |—Where the con
dition of a bond is set out on oyer, and it 
appears on the record by that means that 
the bond is within 8 & U Will. 111. c. 11, 
the plaintiff ought to suggest his breaches 
before trial, and cannot take a verdict for 
the penalty, and suggest breaches afterwards. 
Campbell v. Lemon, 2 <>. S. 401.

5. Sheriff’s Duties and Liabilities.
Bail Not Given- Proceeding 1 Yith Ac

tion.]—Semble, that the plaint iff though the 
defendant will not put in bail, may go on with 
his action against him, and pursue his re
medy against the sheriff at the same time. 
Regina v. Sheriff of Hastings, 1 C. L. Ch.

Benefit of the Limits.)—The sheriff 
cannot of his own mere motion allow a pri
soner charged in execution, and in his cus
tody. the benefit of the limits. A debtor who 

| is admitted to the limits on giving a bond to 
tlie sheriff under 10 Viet. c. 175, is bound to 
enter into and file the recognizance required 
by 10 & 11 Viet. c. 15. witbin a month from 
such bond. If he does not, the sheriff must 
re-commit him to close custody or he will be 
liable as for an esca|ie. If the certificate of 
filing such recognizance, &<•„ be not delivered 
to the sheriff within a month, the bond to 
him is forfeited:—Semble, the sheriff must 
take a bond under 10 Viet, if the sureties 
are sufficient. Calcutt v. Iluttan, 13 V. C. 
R. 220.

Bond Wrong in Form.) — The sheriff 
cannot admit a debtor to the limits except by 
statute, and where he does so on a bond not 
in accordance with the Act he is liable as for 
a voluntary escape. Kingan v. Hall, 23 U. C. 
It. 503.

Where, therefore, in the condition the words 
“ to he examined vivfl voce or otherwise," 
were omitted :—Held, that the bond afforded 
no justification:—Held, also, that the credi
tor. by having required and taken an assign
ment of such a bond, was not estopped from 
looking to the sheriff, lb.

Until the bond has been allowed the credi
tor may either take an assignment of it or 
hold the sheriff responsible. The mere taking 
the bond, therefore, without allowance, is no 
defence for the sheriff : he must shew that the 
debtor has fulfilled its condition, lb.

Loss of Bond—Hond Not Alloircd.]—One 
L. was arrested under an attachment foj" 
certain interlocutory costs, and gave the usual 
bond to the limits. He had never left the 
limits, but neglected to get the bond allowed 
within thirty days, and the plaintiffs there
in ion called upon the sheriff to assign the bond. 
Having lost it, the sheriff was unable to as
sign by indorsement in the usual form, but he 
offered to prove the loss, and execute a separ
ate assignment, or to give the plaintiffs auth
ority to sue in his name. The plaintiffs de
clined this, and brought an action against him. 
alleging in one count refusal to assign, and in 
another charging an escape. Defendant
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pleaded to the first count that lie was always 
ready to assign, hut that the plaintiffs never 
required or tendered to him any assignment 
for execution, and that he gave them notice 
that they might sue on the bond in his name: 
and to the other count not guilty. On leave 
reserved to move to enter a verdict for the 
plaintiffs, if the court, drawing the same in
ferences as a jury, should think them entitled 
to recover:—Held, that the defendant was en
titled to a verdict on the first count, for 
though tlie plea might he immaterial, because 
the sheriff is hound to prepare the assignment 
himself, yet the plaintiffs had not demurred, 
hut taken issue; and the action being with
out merits, if the jury had fourni for defend
ant judgment non obstante would not have 
been granted. But, semble, that the issue was 
not immaterial, for the plea might lie taken 
to deny that the plaintiffs required the sheriff 
to assign, and the evidence shewed that on 
such an issue defendant should succeed :— 
Held, also, that on the second count the 
plaintiffs could not recover, for the fact of 
the bond not having been allowed within the 
thirty days would not make the sheriff liable 
for mi escape where the debtor remained on 
the limits. D ou gall v. Hoodie, lit \\ C. It. 
fit».

Sheriff's Action.] -A sheriff may sue 
bail to the limits for the escape of a debtor 
before he has been sued or paid the money for 
which the debtor was in execution. Ituttan 
v. Wilson, M. 'i. .‘1 Viet.

Sheriff's Action—Forum.]—Semble, that 
the sheriff, if suing on a bail bond, is not re
stricted to the district court of the district 
in which the bond was taken, but may sue 
in the court of Queen's Bench. Hamilton v. 
Shears, 5 U. C. It. 80(1.

Sheriff's Costs. | Where one of the bail 
to the limits, hearing of the debtor's escape, 
paid to the sheriff the debt and costs for which 
lie was imprisoned, exclusive of the sheriff's 
own fees, and the sheriff nevertheless sued 
the other obligor in the limit bond to recover 
I lie costs in an action which the plaintiff in 
the original action had brought against the 
sheriff : -Held, that after the receipt by the 
sheriff of the money paid by the other of the 
bail he could not recover for those costs, since
........ight to have paid over the monev, and
not defended the action nor allowed it to pro
ceed. Corbett v. l-nke. 5 IT. C. It. 4.14.

0. Miscellaneous Cases.
Certificate of Clerk of Crown.1 —

Qutere, should the clerk of the Crown and 
pleas grant a certificate until he is satisfied 
that due notice of bail has been given to the 
plaintiff in the cause. White v. Petch, 7 U. 
V. It. 1.

County Court.]—The provisions of 10 & 
11 Viet. e. 15, s. 5, as to gaol limits, apply to 
cases in which county court en. sas. are is
sued under l.'t & 14 Viet. c. 52. to the sheriffs 
of other counties than that in which judgment 
has been obtained. Gibson v. Thomas, 7 C. I*. 
103.

Toronto Limits.]—The gaol limits of the 
city of Toronto do not Include the liberties of 
the city. King v. Latham, 5 O. S. 4S8.

II. Bail Bond.

Form.]—A bail bond conditioned that the 
defendant shall enter special bail at the re
turn of the writ, or surrender himself to the 
sheriff, is bad, though the first part of the eon- 
dition alone would lie good. II ilson v. McCul
lough, r> <>. s. 080.

Process not Bailable.]—A bail bond is 
irregular in a case where the action was com
menced by process not bailable, ami the arrest 
made on bailable process after appearance 
entered. Douglass v. Powell, 2 O. S. 2111.

III. Bail Piece.

Amendment of Names.]—A bail piece 
in which the plaintiff or defendant is incor
rectly named may be amended with the con
sent of the bail. Daniell v. James, 2 P. R. 
11)0.

Form.] —The bail piece need not set out 
the writ on which the defendant has been ar
rested : it is not therefore necessary that the 
certificate of the clerk of the Crown and pleas, 
of the defendant having tiled a recognizance 
of bail, and affidavit of the justification of 
bail, under 10 & 11 Viet. c. 15. s. 5, should 
state the writ on which the defendant has 
been arrested. White v. Petrh, 7 V. C. 1$. 1.

Irregularity In Names.] —Where there 
are two plaintiffs with the same surname, the 
non-repetition of the surname after the Chris
tian name of each in a bail piece is only an 
irregularity, anil will not warrant the plain
tiffs in taking an assignment of the bail bond. 
Meighan v. Brotcn, Pro. 107.

Issuing: District.]—A bail piece may he 
intituled of a term preceding that in which 
the en. re. is returnable: but the bail niece 
must state in the margin the district from 
which the process issued with that in which 
the bill is taken, as thus: “Testatum front 
the Home district to the Niagara district.” 
Ward v. Skinner. 3 O. S. 103.

Place of Filing;.] —In the warning to de
fendant in a writ of capias it is proper to 
direct the bail piece to be filed in the office of 
the clerk or deputy clerk of the Crown and 
pleas for the county from which process is
sued. although a county different to that in 
which the arrest is made or bail given. Hub- 
hard v. Milne, 1 C. L. J. 14.

Transmitting;.]—According to the old 
practice, a bail piece must have been trans
mitted from the country to a Judge of the 
King's Bench. Whitney v. 8tone, Dra. 235.

IV. Discharge op Bail.

1. Acts of Plaintiff or Principal.

Delay. |—Where plaintiff agreed to dis
charge the bail on certain terms, and after 
three years, the conditions not having been 
performed, proceeded against the bail :—Held, 
that they were not entitled to an exoneretur 
for Inches. McQueen v. Pratt, 2 P. II. 11*0.

Delay.|—The fact that a plaintiff has not 
charged in execution within two terms after
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Igment » debtor who has given hail to the | 
•'mi. i- im ground for an exoneretur. Tor- 

11,avi r. IIulJin, 10 L. J. 208.
Enlargement by Principal. | -Where a 

v.-rdirt wns taken for plaintiff subject to a 
ivference. and the time for making the award 
v i- afterwards enlarged beyond the time 
u In'ii the plaintiff would regularly have been 
. Mill.-il to judgment Held, that the bail 

. nut therefore entitled to an exoneretur. 
Whit in y v. Nicoll, E. T. 3 Viet.

Enlargement. 1—The acceptance of a cog- 
mo it with stay of execution until a period 
nut Inter than the plaintiff could in the ordi
nary course have obtained execution will not | 
di-charge ball. Carter v. Sullivan, 4 C. V. j

Enlargement by Ball.]—The court re- 
i ii-i'd to allow an exoneretur on the ground of j 
lai-hes, where nn agreement, out of which the j 
Im lies grew, had been entered into with the I 
:i--ciit of the bail, nud was such that a length I 
nt time must necessarily have elapsed before ' 
the principal could complete it. Spencer v. | 
ti iff uni, E. T. 3 Viet.

Enlargement by Principal. |—Where 
He trial of nil action of replevin had 
been postponed nt the instance of the defend
ant. but without the direct assent or concur
rence of the bail : Held, that the bail were
discharged. Can niff v. Bogert, «I 0. P. 474.

Irregularity.I—Where the plaintiff, after 
-ervice of notice of application, allowed an 
exoneretur to be entered on the bail piece 
without opposition, and then, six years after
wards. applied to rescind the order for the I 
exoneretur for irregularity, the application j 
was refused on the ground that the plaintiff's | 
acquiescence in the order for six years must 
he considered ns waiving the irregularity and 
di-charging the bail. Roberts y. Cos, 1 (’. !.. 
I'll. 14U.

Waiver.]—The defendant in the original 
action having given bail to the sheriff, the 
plaintiff went on and obtained judgment:— 
Ibid, that lit1 had waived bail above, and 
could not afterwards take nn assignment of 
tic bail bond and proceed against the bail. 
Dusolmc v. Hamilton. 1.1 V. C. It. .174.

2. Discharge in Insolvency of Principal.

An exoneretur may be entered on the bail 
piece ( for tbe limits I, where the defendant 
has been discharged by order of the insolvent 
court, and tbe debt in the action included in 
iIn- schedule. McCarthy v. Leonard, 1 C. L
I . ISO.

Leave to enter nn exoneretur upon a final 
order of discharge in bankruptcy of a debtor 
on the limits was refused, and the bail were 
left to plead it. Wilson v. Downing, 3 L. J. 
411.

The fact of a defendant on the limits hav
ing obtained bin discharge from the insolvent 
court, is no ground for entering an exonere
tur. Nordheimcr v. Grover, 2 I\ It. 107.

An Interim order of protection under the 
Insolvent 1 >ehtors' Act, does not prevent bail

from surrendering their principal : nor does 
the final certificate discharge them from lia
bility if tbe bail be previously fixed, lions v. 
IIrooks, 3 L. J. 110.

Tbe defendant It. having been arrested gave 
bail. A verdict was rendered against him in 
the suit, and a ca. sa. issued was returned 
non est inventus. A writ of summons was 
then issued on the recognizance against J., his 
surety, but prior to the service upon .1.. the 
defendant It. applied under 10 Viet. e. 03, ns 
nn insolvent debtor, and on the 10tb Febru
ary. obtained the interim order to protect him 
from arrest : on tbe 17th J. was served. It 
was contended that the ca. sa. having been 
received and the return made after the in
terim order, the bail were not fixed by the 
return non yst inventus :—Held, that the bail 
were liable, Ross v. Hrooks, 7 ('. I*. 30G.

3. Surrender of Principal.
Attempt to Surrender.)—The bail be

fore action took the debtor to an office some 
distance from the court house, where the 
deputy sheriff transacted business with prac
titioners. and there tendered him in their dis
charge. The deputy referred them to the sher
iff's office, where they went, but found only 
a clerk, who had no authority in such mat
ters. They then tendered him to the gaoler's 
wife nt the gaol, the gaoler being absent, but 
she refused to receive him. Afterwards the 
plaintiff sued on the recognizance. Defend
ants applied without success in chambers to 
slay proceedings, nod at the end of three 
months surrendered the principal. A verdict 
having been found for the plaintiffs: -Held, 
that tbe court could not interfere. Head v. 
Scot ill, If. V. C. It. 4.13.

Certificate of Sheriff. |—The court will 
not allow an exoneretur, where bail have sur
rendered their principal, without a certificate 
from the sheriff to whom lie was rendered. 
Linlcy v. Chtcseman, Dra. 53.

Copy of Bail Piece.)—Where a defend
ant is arrested by a sheriff under a ca. re, and 
after verdict is surrendered by his bail to the 
same sheriff upon nn action being commenced 
against them, the sheriff is not entitled to a 
copy "f thi* bail piece before receiving the pris
oner into custody : and where such refusal was 
given, the sheriff wns compelled to pay the 
costs of nn application to stay proceedings, 
and nn order was made to extend the time for 
surrender. Grierson v. Corbett, 8 I*. It. 517.

Costs.)—When bail surrender within the 
time allowed after return of process against 
themselves, they are not liable for costs. 
Lewis v. McDonald, T. T. 2 & 3 Viet.

Doubt as to Surrender.]—Where there 
is any doubt ns to the validity of the surren
der, a Judge in chambers will not order an 
exoneretur, but will leave the bail to plead 
it. Illackman v. O'Gorman, 5 L. J. Mil.

Insolvent Debtors’ Act.)—An interim 
order of protection under the Insolvent Debt
ors’ Act does not prevent bail from surrend
ering their principal. Ross v. lirookn, 3 L. 
J. 110.

Judge in Chambers—Place for Sur
render.]—I'uder C. L. I’. Act, s. 37, a Judge
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in chambers cannot order nn exoneretnr un
less In* In* “ n .Indue of I lie court in which the 
action is pending." Roszcl v. Strung, 2 ('. !.. 
J. 4X

A surrender to the sheriff elsewhere than 
nt the gaol, if within his county, is sufficient 
for the purposes of that section, lb.

Ne Exeat Provincia. ]—The sureties on 
a statutory hail bond under a writ of tie exeat 
provinciA have no power to surrender their 
princinal as at common law. An application 
by sureties for discharge from a bond and for 
repayment of the money paid to the sheriff as 
collateral security was refused. Richardson 
v. Richardson, 8 1*. It. 1*74.

Order for Exoneretnr. |—The defend
ants were special hail for one S. upon a 
recognizance in an action by the plaintiffs 
against S. The proceedings in the original 
action were begun and carried on in the 
county of Middlesex, and the condition of the 
recognizance was that S. would, if condemned, 
satisfy, Ace., or render himself to the custody 
of the sheriff of Middlesex ; or the eognizors, 
the present defendants, would do so for him. 
It. S. <>. 1877 c. 01». s. 40 (Con. Rule UHL* I 
provides for the rentier of the defendant to 
the sheriff of the county in which the action 
against such defendant lias been brought ; ami 
s. Ill of the same Act (Con. Rule 10(54) pro
vides that special bail may surrender their 
principal to the sheriff of the county in which 
the principal is resident or fourni, and that 
upon proof of due notice to the plaintiff of the 
surrender, and production of the sheriff's certi
ficate thereof, a Judge shall order an exonere- 
tur to he entered on the hail piece, and there
upon the hail shall lie discharged. The de
fendants cm the 7th February, 1888, rendered 
S. to the sheriff of Norfolk, S. being found in 
that county, and obtained from the sheriff a 
certificate of such render, but obtained no 
order for the entry of an exoneretnr. The \vrit 
of summons in this action upon the recogniz
ance was served on the defendants on the Kith 
April, 1888, and on the Kith April, 1888, the de
fendants served on the plaintiffs a notice of the 
render of S. to the sheriff of Norfolk : Held, 
that the hail were not entitled to lie discharged, 
and that the plaintiffs were entitled to bring 
this action upon the recognizance, because no 
order for an exoneretnr had been obtained, 
notwithstanding the notice of render : hut 
that, the substantial duty of rendering the 
principal having been performed, the defend
ants should he relieved upon terms. The 
court ordered that upon the defendants filing 
an order for an exoneretnr within two weeks 
and paying the costs of the action within ten 
days after taxation, the judgment for the 
plaintiffs should he set aside and all further 
proceedings stayed : otherwise judgment to he 
entered for the plaintiffs with costs. La in a 
v. Slingerland, 17 O. It. 31)2.

Pretended Surrender. |—A debtor on 
the limits cornea to the sheriff's office and tells 
the clerk there that he wishes to surrender 
himself : the clerk tells him to remain till he 
finds the sheriff or his deputy, and leaves the 
debtor in the office, hut before he finds the 
sheriff and returns, the debtor absconds :— 
Held, that this being a mere pretended and 
fraudulent render, it could not fix the sheriff 
and support a plea of remedy by the bail. 
Kennedy v. Brodic, 4 U. C. It. 181).

Proceeding after Surrender.)—Where 
a defendant presented himself to the sheriff 
in discharge of his hail before the return of 
the en sa., which had been lodged in the office 
merely to fix the bail, and the plaintiff never
theless proceeded against them, tin* court set 
the proceedings aside. Ward v. Stocking, Tav. 
2KI.

Proceeding after Surrender, | — Rail 
surrendered their principal and gave due no
tice within eight days after the return of 
proceedings on recognizance : the plaintiffs 
nevertheless proceeded to judgment. The 
court stayed proceedings without exacting 
costs up to the notice. Wright v. Tucker, (5 
V. ('. R. 24.

Right to Surrender. | —The sureties in a 
bond taken under ('. S. I'. ('. c. 24. s. 21), mav 
surrender their principal under the power 
given by s. 24. Kingan r. Hall, 23 V. ('. R.

Time. | -Rail are fixed after eight days in 
full term after the return of process against 
them, and tin* court will not relieve by allow
ing a render. McPherson v. Mosier, 2 t ». S. 
41)1.

Time. | Rail have eight days in full term 
after the return of process against themselves 
to surrender their principal, and the plaintiff 
is bound to stay .........dings on receiving no
tice of the render, although the costs lie not 
paid. Ives v. Robinson, M. T. 2 Viet.

Time.| -Held, that under s. 3.1. ('. S. V. 
('. e. 22. read with s. 37. if the hail render 
their principal to the sheriff of the county 
in which the action is brought they are en
titled to have an exoneretnr entered on the 
hail piece, and it is immaterial whether the 
render he before or after judgment. Italian- 
tyne v. Campbell, Uulluntync v. Martin, 13 
C. L. .1. 224.

Time.| -Where there is any doubt ns to 
the legality of tin* render, proceedings on a 
hail bond will not be stayed under R. <». 88. 
simply on payment of costs. The render had 
been made to an acting sheriff at the sheriff's 
office, within eight days after action, and was 
refused on the ground that the ca. sa. had 
been returned. An order was made staying 
proceedings on the hail rendering their prin
cipal within eight days, and on payment of 
costs. The ni. sa. had been lodged with the 
sheriff on the* 2(ith October, ami returned on 
1st November :—Held, that it had been long 
enough in his hands to charge the bail. Potts 
v. Baird, 7 V. It. 113.

Vacation.) — In case of a surrender 
after judgment, plaintiff must proceed to ex
ecution within two terms after the surrender 
and notice, and a render in vacation is to he 
deemed as of the preceding term, so as to 
make that term count ns one. Torrance v. 
Holden, Kl L. J. 332.

Where judgment was obtained on 14th Jan
uary, defendant being on bail, and he was 
on 21st May following, in the vacation pre
ceding Trinity term, surrendered by his bail, 
of which notice was given to plaintiff, and the 
whole of Trinity term allowed to elapse with
out any thing lieing done towards execution, 
defendant was superseded, lb.
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4. Miscellaneous Conçu.
Escape. ]—XX’here a sheriff is requested to 

i. ■ i. mm est inventus, lie need not seek 
i . i* liiur. Imt if lie do, and arrest him, the 
i re discharged : and if the debtor esni|ie, 

i...liter from what cause, their liability 
. - not revive, ifcid v. Hilts, 4 V. V. It.

Repeal of Act. |—I’nder 7 Viet. c. 81, the 
i i'.nice was not forfeited by the non-pny-

■ hi of the condemnation money on the re- 
« of judgment, unless the alternative 

■ ■ in ion was not complied with. The legis- 
liaving made no provision in the Act 

1.1•• i ! i11n 7 Viet. c. 81, for continuing the 
■"lings commenced under it. no proeeed- 

iii now be taken against bail under 
. cognizance. IIonly v. Hull, 8 V. (\ It.

Repeal of Act. | -Since the repeal of that 
■V i Held, that the recognizances taken un
der are not binding, except where the deb-
i ' been notified. and has made default 
’ the Act was still in force. Maedonohl 
v. H-./•>. 8 I . ('. It. 441.

Second Arrest. | Where a defendant Imd 
! icrested by one of two plaintiffs for £l\ 

■ I uas afterwards arrested in the name of 
t"1'' f"v _tlH His., the former amount being
ii In-led in the second, the court ordered the

1 1 "'id to be cancelled. It on nom v. Ilona
-A" Tat. 48.8.

V IMMIHNKMKXT OF BAILABI.K WRITS.

\ bailable writ must be indorsed with the 
-worn to. Arm*Irony v. Scubcll, 8 (). S.

Hilioiigh it be sued out by an attorney in 
|" i Washburn v. Walsh, 4 O. S. 888.

Where a ca. sn. in debt lias been issued on 
a judgment in assumpsit, and not indorsed as 
required by the rule of court, it may be 
amended, heeler v. II air ley, 1 1\ R. 1.

VI. JfNTirtCATlON.

The affidavit of justification cannot be 
sworn before defendant's attornev. hoyle v. 
Wilcox, 8 0. 8. 118.

Rail may justify by the affidavit made at 
the time of the acknowledgment, though an 
exception to them be entered, where nothing 
is shewn to reiwd such affidavit. Huyyan v. 
Herrick, 5 O. 8. 76.

Since 4 Will. IX'. c. 6, bail excepted to in 
vacation must justify in vacation, and have 
not till the term. Alchemic v. Mm nab. II. 
T. 8 Viet.

It is not sufficient ground to reject one of 
two bail, that one of his creditors agreed to 
coiu|Hiund for his debt for 8s. in the pound. 
I lu nit II v. •lames, 8 V. It. 1116.

VII. ritocixniXGH Against Bail.

Action on Bill or Note. | —The bail of 
any of the parties who are sued upon a bill 
or note, or any |iersons who pay the bill or 
note on account of any of the parties, become 
on payment holders ; and they hold as upon a 
transfer from the person for whom they made 
the payment, not as a transfer from the per
son they have paid : and they stand, with re
spect to other parties to the bill or note, in 
the situation of the party for whom they have 
made the payment : and consequently unless 
he could have sued upon the bill or note, they 
cannot. Hutchinson v. A!unroe, N I . (’. It. 
108.

11claim must also be indorsed on the 
Vs warrant, as well as on the writ. 

•"t,.l, v. I.omcux. E. T. ft Will. IV.

».
> .Me. that an alias bailable writ must 
indorsed. Host v. Ilalfour, 8 <). S. 083.
\ rule to set aside process for want of an 

y 'nient of the plaintiff's claim was re- 
■ ' where the omission had been supplied 

' "urs after the arrest, and Is-fore bail 
U:is l*»t in. Smith v. Smith, 4 O. 8. 1ft.

n.e arrest was set aside, although the omis- 
" , ' supplied immediately after it. Gibbs
v Kimble, 1 V. C. It. 408.

Action on Bond Pleading.]—The plain
tiff having arrested the defendant, proceeded 
in the suit and obtained a verdict. After ver
dict, the plaintiff obtained an order to set 
aside the recognizance of bail and to take 
the same off the files, on account of an alter
ation made after filing. The plaintiff, not
withstanding his proceeding in the action, had 
taken an assignment of the bail bond from 
the sheriff, and sued upon it as well : anil the 
defendant in this action pleaded that special 
bail had been entered in the original action 
and demanded a replication, and the plaintiff 
not replying, signed judgment of non pros. 
Held, that such judgment was regular. Cas
par v. Herschbcrg, 1 1*. R. 176.

1 U 'iirh an application, the defendant must 
l,v affidavit that the cause of action is a 
Keygatt v. Jlarmott, K. T. 8 Viet.

"Iii re the indorsement directed the sheriff 
I'uil for too large a sum. the court 

1,1 if to be amended on payment of costs. 
•" I'.fham v. Ceters, E. T. 3 Viet.

, >"»dde. if the sum be mentioned In the affi- 
and written in the margin of the writ. 

! ' would be sufficient, without indorsing
‘I.:’" file writ. Sligh v. Campbell. 4 U. C. R.

Alimony. |—Where the plaintiff in an ali
mony suit obtains a writ of arrest and the 
defendant gives bail, and a breach of tIn- 
bond is committed, the plaintiff is entitled to 
have the amount for which the writ was 
marked paid into court, to be applied from 
time to time in payment of the alimony and 
costs ; and. semble, that upon such payment 
the sureties are entitled to Is- discharged from 
their bond, \eedham v. \ccdham, 29 Gr. 117.

Allowing in to Defend. | -Where judg
ment and execution have been obtained against 
bail by returns of nihil to scl. fas. without 
their knowledge, the court, although they can-
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not set aside the proceedings, will let them in 
to defend upon payment uf costs. Read v.
Hiltt, i i C. It. it:.

Alteration of Bond. | In an action on a 
hail bond the defence was that it had been 
filtered after execution, ami that it was not 
in the form mi ni red by the statute:- Held, 
that the defendant having refused to call the 
attesting witness to the bond, who was their 
counsel in the case, the defence as to the 
alteration, alleged to lie in the attestation 
clause, could not succeed. Woodworth v. 
Dickie. H s. ('. H. 7:14.

Held, that the objection as to the form 
of the bond being merely technical and uu- 
merilorioiis, could not he taken for the first 
time before this court. Ib.

Attorney Acting Without Author
ity.! Defendant was arrested and gave ball, 
who to relieve themselves put in special bail. 
The attorney for the hail gave notice, and 
signed himself “defendant's attorney,” and all 
the subsequent papers in the cause were, 
served on him. Judgment was obtained, ami 
defendant arrested on en. sa., when it was 
shewn that defendant had never employed 
the attorney. The court set aside the whole 
proceedings. McMartin v. McKinnon, 5 O.

Ca. Sa. Not Returned.! —It is no ground 
for setting aside or staying proceedings on a 
li. fa. against hail, that the ca. sa. against 
their principal has not been returned and 
filed. Iluyill v. McCarthy, 2 O. S. 40.1.

Commissioner KMoppcl. |— Defendants 
had gone before one Allan, who was bonfi fide 
supposed to he a commissioner for the county 
of Lennox, and acknowledged a recognizance:

-Held, there was no estoppel to prevent the 
defendants from disputing the authority of 
Allan as commissioner, and that the court 
would not favour an amendment for the pur
pose of shutting out evidence, ami by estoppel 
preventing the truth being known. Macfar
ia nc v. Allan, U C. P. 4!)0.

Declaration.]—Where a defendant was 
committed to prison on a bailable writ, and 
afterwards, and before the return day of the 
writ, was released on bail, and on the return 
day of writ entered special bail, he was held 
not entitled to he served with a declaration be
fore the end of the term then next after such
arrest QUnn v. Boa, 8 V. 0. R. 182.

Defendant Misled.!—Where a defend
ant had neglected to put in special hail upon 
the plaintiff's representation that it was un
necessary (they being about to compromise), 
proceedings on the bail bond were stayed for 
one month to let him put in such bail. Myers 
v. Rathburn, Tay. 202.

Delay. |— This court will set aside a recog
nizance roll not warranted by the proceedings, 
after comperuit ad diem pleaded to an action 
on the hail bond. McDonnell v. Rutter, 2 O.

Delay.]—Where there was nn irregularity 
both in the special bail piece and in the notice 
of bail, and the plaintiffs took an assignment 
of the hail bond and obtained judgment and 
execution, the court refused to set aside the 
proceedings on the bail bond on payment of

costs, the defendant in the original action 
being insolvent, and the plaintiffs having last 
two assizes. Lyman v. Binge, II. T. «1 Viet.

Delay. I —Delay in issuing a ca. sa., to lix 
the bail, cannot be pleaded in bar to an ac
tion against them on the recognizance. Car- 
roll v. Berryman, 10 V. C. It. 020.

District Court.] Where an action was 
brought on a recognisance of ball taken In 
a district court, ami on application to set 
aside proceedings facts were shewn ii|ion 
which the court might have ordered an ei- 
oneretur to be entered on the hail piece, if 
the original action had been brought in this 
court :— Held, that the application should 
have been made to the court below. Mor
gan v. M osier, T. T. 4 & 5 Viet.

District Court.! In nn action upon a 
ball bond given in a district court, the plain
tiff (if the plaintiff in the original action I 
should sue in the district court : and if lie 
sue in the Queen's Item h, the defendant limy 
take advantage of the error In one of three 
ways—either by applying to the court to set 
aside the proceedings. or by pleading in abate
ment to the jurisdiction, or by demurring 
generally to the declaration: he cannot have 
a repleader. Hamilton v. Shears, 5 V. C. It. 
30ti.

In order to proceed against the bail, the on. 
sa. must be in the hands of the sheriff four 
days (exclusive) before the return day. Ib.

Enrolling Recognizance. I -Where a re
cognizance is not enrolled until after nul fiel 
record pleaded, the plaintiff must pay the 
costs of jdea. and the defendant lie at liberty 
to plead de novo. Smith v. Iloreton, .1 O. S.
561.

Forum—Pleading.']—In debt on a recog
nizance. the declaration will be had if it ap
pear that the plaintiff is suing in an outer 
district, upon a record of this court remaining 
in Toronto. Manning v. Proctor, 7 I*. C. It.

The declaration must shew the recognizance 
to have been filed where it was taken, lb.

Joint anil Several Recognizance.!
On a joint and several recognizance, one may 
he sued alone. A plea that defendant was 
jointly hound means that his undertaking was 
joint only, not several. Ross v. Jones, 1.1 V.
C. It. raw.

Misapprehension by Surety.)—Where 
one of the bail to the sheriff had, in conse
quence of defendant leaving the Province, 
and under an apprehension that lie would not 
return to defend the cause, given a cognovit 
in his own name to the plaintiff, the court, 
upon an affidavit of merits, stayed the pro
ceedings upon the cognovit. Roberts v. Hash - 
ton. Tay. .’12.

Money in Court.]—Where a party is en
titled to an assignment of a bond, and to 
realize it for his own benefit, his rights are 
the same in regard to money deposited : and 
where in an alimony suit the statutory bond 
under a writ of ne exeat has been given, 
the plaintiff is entitled to have the moneys 
deposited as collateral security therefor, paid 
into court, and applied in discharging arrears 
of alimynv. Richardson v. Richardson. 8 P. 
It. 274.
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Plaintiff's Delay and Waiver. |—The
. h i will stay proceeding!* on n hail bond 

.i - :.• r judgment and execution, on payment of 
, -i-. where the plaintiff lias delayed for three 

.-:ir- to proceed against the bail ; and they 
I nui keep tin* bail to terms accepted by 
in when obtaining a Judge's order, which 

wn< abandoned and never acted upon. Young 
V. Short', 2 O. S. 314.

Plea in Abatement.)—Where in an ’ 
-inn on a recognizance tin* declaration 

,|i. w.d that others besides defendant were 
■uinily hound, the objection was held fatal 
without a plea in abatement. Mill» v. Me- 

10 IJ. C. B. 115.
Plea in Abatement.)—The declaration 

iill.'ucd that the defendant hv a recognizance
I...aine hail for ('. to the limits of, &o. I’lea,
mil lid record. On the recognizance roll, it 
a ■ i•••.!red that <'. had also joined with defend
ant». which was objected to ns a variance:— 
Held, that the objection, if any, should have
I.... taken hv plea in abatement. McEarlanc
V. Mkn. U C. P. 143.

Pleading.)—When bail rely upon per
formance of their undertaking, they must 
plead it : they cannot apply for summary in
terference. Milch,Il v. \oblc, 1 ('. L. Cli. 284.

Held, declaration had on special demurrer, 
in not averring that the recognizance was filed 
In the office of the deputy clerk of the Crown 
in which it was taken, ns directed by s. 40. 2 
'en. IV. c. 1. (Jillcspic v. (iront, 3 V. C. It. 
41 Nt.

Mistake in averment of indorsement of cn.
-1. as to amount : Held, no ground of special 

• marrer. Easton v. Longcliamp, 3 V. ('. It. 
475.

Held, not necessary to aver, in an action hv 
ihe assignees of a hail bond, that the sheriff 
did not receive the money after the assign
ment : nor that the defendant had notice of 
the assignment, lb.

Debt on a recognizance of bail. Plea, no 
•■a. sa. Replication, setting out a ca. sa. 
directed to the sheriff of the Newcastle dis
trict. averring that the venue had been laid 
there, and concluding with a prayer to the 

•nrt to inspect the record, and giving a day 
t*• r that purpose. Rejoinder, traversing the 
venue been laid in Newcastle, and averring it 
i" have been laid in the Victoria district :— 
Held, on demurrer, rejoinder good. Robert- 
*on v. (Join, 5 U. C. R. 72.

I >eht on a recognizance entered into in a 
district court.—Plea, no ca. sa. sued out of 
that court.—Replication, that the plaintiff 
did sue out ami prosecute a en. sa., setting it 
out. and praying that a day might he given 
to bring in the record. The record certified to 
this court, by the Judge of the district court, 
agreed with the replication:—Held, therefore, 
1. that under the issue no objection could he 
taken to the en. sa., ns varying from the judg
ment. 2. No objection flint it did not appear 
upon the record that the en. sa. had lain four 
days in the sheriff's hands before the return 
day. this being matter of practice of another 
court. Cochrane v. Egrc, 6 V. C. R. 094.

Debt on a recognizance of bail :—Held, on 
special demurrer to the pleas, that it was

sufficiently averred in the declaration that the 
recognizance was entered into in a suit then 
pending between the plaintiff and the prin
cipal: and that the defendants were there
fore estopped from pleading that at the time
of making the ...... gnizance there was no such
action. Plea of render and discharge as an 
insolvent debtor : Held, had on special de-* 
murrer. Mitchell v. Yohlc, 9 It. B00.

The plaintiffs issued a writ of capias, 
irregular ami contradictory in its provisions.
It purported to he issued in a pending action 
in which judgment had been recovered, anil 
claimed the amount of the judgment and fur
ther costs. It required the defendant to put 
in special bail, which by its recognisance 
meant an undertaking by sureties to pay the 
condemnation money, in which the defendant 
"shall he condemned in this action." The 
claim indorsed upon the writ and the require
ment as to special bail were alone applicable 
to a pending action on the judgment. The 
hail to the sheriff undertook that special bail 
would he put in, and special bail was put in: 
—Held, that tin* defendant and his sureties 
had. by putting in special bail, treated the 
writ as one issued in an action on the judg
ment, and had placed the defendant in the 
same position ns if lie had appeared in such 
action, and a statement of claim delivered 
after such an appearance was therefore 
regular:—Semble, s. 34 of the <'. L. I’. Act.
11(. S. O. 1877 c. r»0. s. 39, i has not been 
repealed hv Rule 5, O. J. Act. Cochrane 
Manufacturing Company v. La in on. 11 P. R. 
192.

Principal's Attorney. | - Semble, that
hail are not hound by what the attorney for 
their principal may choose to do. as being tin* 
attorney for th-> principal. Mitchell v. Xoblc,
1 ('. !.. Cli. 284.

Quantum of Damages. )—A Judge’s 
order to hold to bail in the sum of $300. was 
obtained in an action of tort, in which the 
plaintiff swore to a cause of action for #.'00. 
The hail piece was in the usual form, stating:
" Rail for $300 by order of,” etc. The recog
nizance of bail was in the words of the 
statute, namely • "You,” the bait “do jointly 
ami severally undertake that if ” the defend
ant in the original action " shall be con
demned, then lie shall pay the costs and con
demnation money, or render himself to the 
custody of the sheriff.” &c., “or you will do 
so for him.” Rule 86 of T. T. 1839, ( < 'on. 
Rule 1086», provides that “the hail shall 
only be liable for the sum sworn to by the 
affidavit of debt and costs of suit not exceed
ing in the whole the amount of their recog
nizance.” In the original action a verdict 
was obtained against the defendant for $400. 
and $125.27 costs. In an action on the 
recognizance against the bail :—Held, that 
the undertaking in the recognizance to pay 
the condemnation money, read in connection 
with Rule 89. (Con. Rule 1085) meant the 
amount mentioned in the Judge's older; and 
therefore the bail in this action were only 
liable for the $300, the amount mentioned in 
the Judge’s order, and the costs of the original 
action and of this action. The reasonableness 
of having the recognizance express its mean
ing in simple language, instead of adhering to 
a form of words adapted to meet a different 
practice, suggested. Raker v. Jackson, 0 O. 
R. 001.

Quantum of Damages. |—Held, that un
der Rule 89 of T. T. 1859, (('on. Rule 1085» 
the liability of bail is limited to the amount
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of i In ir recognizance ; nml the plaintiff 
Imviiig recovered in tin- origin»! action the 
whole sum sworn to in the allidavil of debt, 
his recovery against the hail should not in 
any o\cnt In* more Ilian tin- former amount. 
Loinij v. Slinycrluinl, 17 U. H. ,\JP2.

Recognizance Principal Ihbtor nut
•loiiiitu/.\- The principal debtor .....I not Ik-
joined in a recognizance under lu ,V II Viet.
c. 1.1, nor .....I the sum for which the debtor
was arrested he mentioned. The averment of 
enrolment in the declaration was held sulli- 
cient. Mt I 'm lam v. Allen, 4 ( I1. 4118.

Return Day. | -Proceedings to lix bail 
cannot be nminiaiiied on a writ of ca. sa. 
which is made returnable immediately after 
the execution thereof. For such purpose it 
is necessary that the writ should he return
able on a day certain. 1‘rurtur v. Mavkinzir, 
11 A. It. 4ML

Setting Aside Ca. Sa. |— Hail need not 
move to set aside a ca. sa. against their prin
cipal until proceedings are instituted against 
them. Unit tit v. Mel\ay, 2 ('. L. ('ll. fill.

(in an application to set aside a ca. sa. 
in tin- original action, or proceedings against 
bail, the nlfldnvits are rightly entitled in tic? 
action against the hail. lb.

Stay After Action. | Plaintiff had It. 
arrested on mesne process on 14th November, 
1 S«*1 ». p. and II. becoming his hail to the 
sheriff. On 2.1th November plaintiff took an 
assignment of sheriff's hull bond, and brought 
an action upon it. Special bail was put in 
and perfected upon 28th November, and notice 
given :—Held, that the hail were entitled to 
have the proceedings stayed on payment of 
costs. Ilnll v. Iteniily, 4 P. It. 177.

Summary Relief to Bail. |- When bail 
relv upon performance of their undertaking 
they must plead it: they cannot apply for 
summary interference. Mitchell v. .Voole, 1 
V. L. t'h. 284.

Time for Return. |—There must be 
fifteen days between the teste and return of a 
ni. sa. to charge bail. Ferric v. Mingo y. M. 
T. .1 Viet.

But see Itnitty v. Taylor, 2 P. 11. 44.
Time for Stay.) Bail must not only he 

put in. but perfected, before moving to stay 
proceedings upon the hail bond on the usual 
terms, Could v. Birmingham, .'I O. S. 208.

Variance.| -Variance between a recogni
zance of bail, entered into in n foreign 
country, as stated in the declaration, anil 
proved : Held, fatal. Short v. Kingamill, 7 
V. C. If. :U1ll.

VIII. Miscei.laxEut'N Cases.

Affidavit of Taking Recognizance. |
A commissioner who takes a recognizance 
cannot himself make the affidavit of such 
taking. Walbridge v. hunt. Tay. 4(12.

Constable Taking Bail.]--A constable 
who arrests under a commissioner's writ may 
refuse to take bail, and if he does take hail 
the sheriff may reject them as the constable's 
duty under such a writ is only to deliver the 
defendant to the sheriff: but'if the sheriff 
accept them, the bail bond is good. Price v. 
Sullivan, (i O. S. (140.

Conveyance to Surety to Enable Him 
to Justify. | -The owner of real estate being 
under arrest upon civil process conveyed his 
lands to a person for the purpose of enabling 
the grantee to justify as special bail in the 
action, and after the same had been settled 
the lands were reconveyed, but in the mean
time a writ against the lands of the grantee 
had lieen placed in the hands of the sheriff, 
ami a sale was effected thereunder after such 
reassignment, and a conveyance made to the 
purchaser (the plaintiff in the writi, who 
hail notice of the claim set up by the original 
owner :—Held, that the transaction was one 
against public policy and morality, and that 
the court would not lend its aid to the grantor 
in getting hack his estate: hut the purchaser 
at sheriff's sale having in his answer dis
claimed any interest in the lands other than 
a lien thereon for the full amount of his judg
ment and expenses, the court decreed the 
plaint HT relief upon the terms of his paying 
the full amount of such judgment and ex
penses, together with interest and the cost* 
of suit : ami the defendant having also by 
his answer alleged that the conveyance was 
made for the purpose of enabling the grantee 
therein to justify as bail, and that lie did 
justify ns such bail upon the lands so con
veyed. and submitted that " the plaint iff un
der the circumstances ought to he estopped 
and precluded from saying that the said lands 
are not the lands " of the grantee:- Held, 
also, that although the defendant did not 
object that the ad was against public policy, 
there was sufficient stated to enable the court 
to give effect to the objection of illegality, 
notwithstanding tin- answer did not state 
that such use would be made of the facts 
stated. Langloix v. liaby, 10 (ir. ,'I.IS, 11 (ir. 
21.

Costs Paid by Ball.] -Itail who have 
paid the costs of an action against themselves, 
cannot recover them from their principal ns 
money paid: they must declare specially. 
Shore v. Hurrill, M. T. it Viet.

Custody on Mesne Process.]—A de
fendant rendered by his hail after the return 
of non est inventus to the capias ad satis
faciendum, is not in custody on mesne pro
cess, nor is lie charged in execution so as to 
obtain the weekly allowance. Lyman v. Von- 
iecar, M. T. 2 Viet.

Two Defendants. | — Bailable process 
issued against two. the plaintiff allowed to 
proceed against one. Laimj v. Harvey, Tay.
414.

Sec Criminal Law, IV.—Misnomer, I.— 
Recognizance, III.

BAIL BOND.
See Bail, 11.

BAIL PIECE.
Sec Bail, III.

BAILIFF.
Escape. |—An action for escape should be 

brought against the sheriff, not against the 
bailiff who arrested, unless the act complained 
of amounts in effect to a rescue. W'ilnon v. 
McCullough, M. T. 2 Viet.
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False Affidavit of Service.|—An action 
ill. < use was liolil to Ih> maintainalilo 

.mi't a bailiff of a court of requests for 
. i> nwearing to the korvice of a summons, 

i h li had not boon served, whereby judgment 
i- given against the plaintiff; and the com- 
!i law remedy is not taken away by the 
ihii given against the bailiff on his cove

nant under the Court of Requests Act. Cline 
\ McDonald, E. T. 2 Viet.

Indemnity by Plaintiff's Attorney.]
Tin- attorney for an execution creditor, 

vim indemnified the bailiff who executed the 
fa.. i< not responsible over to an assistant 

I nin the bailiff employed, for damages re- 
invered against such assistant by a person 
v lm rlainied the goods seized as bis property.
I.'iilu* v. Dougall, 14 (*. V. 352.

Negligence.|—An action on the case lies 
in favour of a sheriff against a bailiff for 
negligence in allowing a prisoner to escape, 

i ■ • niseiilienee of which the sheriff is sued by 
creditor, and a verdict recovered against 

I ni fur nominal damages: ami semble, that 
m such an action the sheriff is allowed to 
re.-over both the costs of the action against 
himself and his own costs, although no notice 
uf that action hail been given to the bailiff by 
'lie sheriff, the bailiff not being concluded by 
ili- former verdict, if lie had no opportunity 
.1 defending in the sheriff's name. Itutton v.

I . C. R. 210.
I n 1er the idea of not guilty the bailiff can

• i -1 v prove that he was not guilty of the negli- 
-* in ", lie cannot give in evidence any special 
•'"«tract of service. lb.

Sale — Statute of Fraud»..]—A sale of
g...K by a sheriff or his bailiff under execu-
i ion is within s. 17 of the Statute of Frauds, 

nd either of them may sign for the purchaser 
Un memorandum in writing, in the same 
manner as an auctioneer or his clerk. 
Ihut oft v. Elmore, 18 C. P. 274.

Statutory Protection. |—Action to re- 
r< er the value of a mare which had he.-n 
taken and the plaintiff arrested by defendant 
as a bailiff, acting under a search warrant 
against the plaintiff issued by a justice of the 
I'e.ii-e. which commanded the bailiff to take 
and safely keep the mare until he was ordered 
i" deliver up the same by due course of law. 
The indictment against the plaintiff having
I.... ignored by the grand jury he was dis-
■ 1 urged, and the defendant then being in
structed by the Crown counsel to deliver the 
a.are to the plaintiff, refused to do so, saying 

had given her to his brother, taking a bond 
i" indemnify himself from loss. The plaintiff 
then obtained a copy of the bond and sued 
thereon in the name of defendant, which the 
' fendant as the obligee stayed:—Held, that 

• facts as proved raised a question of bona
• r inn la tides of the defendant acting in the 

'charge of his duty ns a bailiff, which was
iperly left to the jury, and that the jury 

iving found against him, lie had no right to 
uvoke the aid of the statute. McCance v. 

Ilateman, 12 C. P. 460.

Tax Collector.]—A collector of taxes is 
r"'ponsible for the acts of his bailiff, holding 

-al authority (by warrant! from him so to 
i. and an action will lie against them 
inily. Corbett v. Johnston, 11 C. P. 317. 
Rut see, also, Fraser v. Cage, 18 U. C. R.

Trespass.|—If a stranger having no legal 
process goes to a defendant in execution, 
ami takes down in his presence a list of his 
goods, and tells him he must not remove them, 
and does nothing more, he cannot he sued in 
trespass. So if, instead of a stranger, a bailiff 
has so acted under a legal process, lie may 
have bound the property as against other 
writs, but he cannot be sued in trespass, as 
he neither removed, detained, nor handled the 
goods. Cameron v. I.ount, 4 V. R. 275.

The writ of ti. fa. and warrant to the bailiff 
must be proved, or its production accounted 
for, in order to charge the plaintiff in the 
execution with nil act of trespass committed 
by the bailiff, lb.

Volunteer.]—A person acting in aid ot 
a bailiff may plead the general issue by 
statute, but not if he be a mere volunteer in 
terfering from the interest which he has in 
the prix ess, Itale v. Coon, 2 P. R. 150.

Warrant to Two.]—When the warrant 
to arrest is addressed to two bailiffs as if 
jointly, one may. nevertheless, arrest. Ileth- 
erington v. R'Aefen, 1 C. I* C'h. 153.

See In vision Couktn, IV.

BAILMENT.
Action Against Wrong-Doer. | — A

mare was in the plaintiff's field, where it was 
killed by defendant's bull which had broken 
into the plaintiff's close; the mare had been 
nut there by plaintiff's father, who said he 
had given it to the plaintiff. Semble, that the 
right uf property was immaterial, as the 
plaintiff, even if only a bailee, could recover 
its value against a wrong-doer. Mason v. 
Morgan, 24 U. V. It. 328.

Agency.]—Where possession is changed it 
need not is* given personally to the creditor, 
purchaser or mortgagee; it may equally be 
given to a trustee or bailee for him, and the 
debtor may increase the claim of such bailee 
or may charge the goisls with further sums in 
favour of other persons. McMaster v. (Jar- 
land, 31 C. P. 32V.

Agreement to Retnrn—I>amage Occa
sioned by Unforeseen Accident.]—Where 
there is a positive contract to do a thing not 
in itself unlawful, the contractor must per
form it or pay damages for non-performance, 
although in consequence of unforeseen causes 
the p« rforinancti has become unexpectedly 
burdensome or even impossible. The de
fendants hired the plaintiff's scow and pile- 
driver, at a named price per day, they to 
be responsible for damage thereto, except to 
the engine, and ordinary wear and tear, until 
returned to the plaintiff. While in the de
fendants' custody, by reason of a storm of 
unusual force, the scow and pile-driver were 
driven from their moorings and damaged: — 
Held, that the defendants wen» liable for the 
damages thus sustained, and for the rent dur
ing the period of repair. Taylor v. Caldwell, 
3 R. A S. M2V, followed. Harvey v. Murray, 
13(1 Mass. 377, approved. (Jrant v. Arm our, 
25 O. It. 7.

Crown.)- Liability uf Crown .i' bailee fur
goods stolen from customs warehouse. ( orse 
v. The (Jueen, 3 Ex. C. R. 13.

Delivery of Seed on Contract to
Plant—Damages to Land from Imyurity of
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ftced.]—Win*vo se«>«l is delivered by one p*'r- 
si ni lu another without any warranty, 
honestly believing it to he clean. to lie grown 
on the laml of tin» latter. the produce thereof 
to In- r.'Iiinu'il and imid for at a lix«*il prifn 
]n-r Imslii'l. tin' transaction is a bailment and 
not a sale; and damages arising from other 
innocuous seed having been mixed therewith, 
and mi harvesting having become scattered on 
the ground and coming up the following year 
on the land, are too remote, and hot within 
tin- rule laid down in Hadley v. Itaxendale, 
It Kxcli. .'ill. and t'orv v. Thames Ironworks 
I 'o., I,. II. 3 ij. It. 1S|. McMullen v. Free, 
II! M. II. 67. and Smith v. <ireen, 1 ('. V. I». 

Uli. distinguished. The plaintiff, having re
ceived seed from the defendant to lie grown 
under the circumstances and conditions above 
mentioned, became aware while it was grow
ing that vetches were coming up with it, but 
«lid iii-i inform the defendant of the fad. and 
permitt*»«| them to grow, end delivered the pro- 
• Iuce mixed to the defemlatlt. and was paiil 
fur ii : Held, that he could not recover 
«lamages for an injury whi«di his own conduct 
was responsible for. McCollum v. Davis, 8 
I ". < II. lût), specially referred to. Stewart 
v. Seul thorp, 2Ô O. It. .">44.

Disputing: Title. | A bailee «if goods is
not estopped from disputing the bailor's title.
Milite v. Itrowu, 12 V. ('. It. 477.
Jus Tertii — Eviction by Title Para- 

tnouut. I Where a bailee accepts a bailment 
and undertakes to redeliver to his bailor, but 
is evicted by till- paramount. In- is not, unh'ss 
there is a special contract or he is in some 
way to blame for the loss, responsible to the 
bailor lor injury suffered by the latter, ltiddle 
v. Itoml, t'i It. & S. 22.", followed. Rons v. 
Edwards, 11 It. 674.

Jus Tertii. | M. <k Co., at (iuelph, bought 
a car load of wheat on commisshin for C. 
They paid fur it themselves, and shipped it by 
defemiant railway, taking the railway re
ceipt in their own name as consignees. The 
car was addressed to the care of C.. at Water- 
down : M. & Co. being aware that n was to 
In- ground there for C. The receipt was in- 
ilorsed by them to the order «if the Canadian 
Hank «if Commerce. Through this hank they 
dri'w upon <’. at fifteen days sight for the 
price, with their commission and bank 
«•barges, anil discounted the draft with the 
ri'ceipt attached as collateral security. At 
Waterdown, the wheal was delivered by de* 
fendants upon C.'s order to his brother, who 
hail a mill there. It was mixed by him with 
other wheat and ground, and fifty-five barrels 
of Hour, the «'«luivalent for it, were delivered 
by him to defendants for C. C. became in
solvent before the draft matured, and M. & 
Co. took it up and got the railway receipt re- 
indorseil to them. C.'s assignee having sued 
the «lefendants in trover and detinue for the 
flour, they in privity with M. & Co., denied 
the plaintiff's right to it, and set up the title 
of M. A: Co.:—Held, that the defendants were 
entitled to set up the title of M. & Co. as a 
defence. Mason v. Great ll'ce/mi U. 11". Co., 
Ill V. C. It. 73.

Jus Tertii.|—Plaintiff had sold certain 
gooils to M.. which were at the time lying at 
defendants’ railway station, ami defendants 
were fully aware of the sale, but notwith
standing they contracted with plaintiff to 
carry and deliver them for him as required, 
and gave him a shippiug bill accordingly. In

an action by plaintiff against «lefendants for 
the non-delivery: — Held, that defendants 
could not set up M.'s title to the gooils as 
against the plaintiff. It further appeared 
that though M. had notified defendants of bis 
«daim and made a demand for the gooils, he 
luul in fact siiihI plaintiff and recovered his 
whole «daim from him. Hi-hl. also that the 
case could not be brought within the principle 
of a bailee setting up the jus tertii against the 
plaintiff, for th«\v were not bonft fide «lefeml- 
ing in right of such thiril person. Brill v. 
(iraml Trank It. IV. ( «... 20 C. P. 440.

Jus Tertii.1 — The «lefendant, who held 
tin- wheat in question in store, on receiving 
a «leiivery order signed by A. !>.. undertook 
to hold tlie wheat for the plaintiff, and nego
tiated with him for the purchase of it, but 
afterwards repudiated the plaintiff’s title on 
being imleinnilii-d for A. D.. ami refused to 
give the wheat up to the plaintiff:—Semble, 
that the defemiant. after what lie had «lone, 
couhl not In* permitted to set up A. D.'s title 
against the plaintiff. Murphy v. Yeomans, 
20 C. P. 421.

Jus Tertii.| -T. sold to plaintiff 2.000 
out of H HI bushels of w heat owned by him 
and lying in two bins in the warehouse of S., 
whose receipts he held for the sani". ami 
whiidi he indors'd to plaintiff who paid him 
for the quantity solii to him. Tin- wheat re
mained in the warehouse for some time. T. 
and S. left tin- country, when «lefendants 
seized anil converted the whole quantity to 
their own use. ami plaintiff sued them in 
trover and detinue. The evidence of T., so 
far from shewing that he repudiated the sale, 
fully upheld it. ami proved that be told S. to 
appropriate all the wheat in one of the bins 
to plaintiff, and S. stall'd that lie would not, 
after the notice of the sale to plaintiff, have 
delivered any of the wheat in the two bins t" 
any one but plaintiff, without retaining 
enough to satisfy plaintiff’s 2,000 bushels. 
Qua-re, whether «lefendants, as wrong-doers, 
could set up the objection of the property not 
passing by reason of non-appropriation or 
non-severance. Coffey v. Quebec Hank, 20 C. 
P. 110.

Liability of Gratuitous Bailee.]—It
is not illegal to deliver a money letter to a 
private friend on liis way, journey, or travel, 
proviiled such l«*ttcr be delivered by such 
friend to the party to whom it is addressed. 
Such friend, as a gratuitous bailee, would bo 
bourn! to take as much care of the letter as 
he would of his own ; but if lost, where he 
does take such care, he is not responsible. 
Tindall v. Ilayward, 7 L. J. 243.

Lien.]—A factor has no lien on goods 
assigned to him until they actually come into 
his possession. Clark v. Ureat Western It. 
IV. Co., 8 C. P. 101.

Milling: Wheat—Claim in Insolvency.] 
—The insolvent, a miller, agreed to grind 
wheat for the claimants, and to «leliver to 
them a barrel of flour of a specified quality 
for so many bushels of wheat, ami lie thus 
became liable to deliver to them 065 barrels 
of flour, ns «-«piivalent for wheat received by 
him and made away with :—Held, that this 
was a bailment only of the wheat, which re- 
mained the claimants’, to the insolvent : that 
such bailment was determined by the conver
sion of the wheat, so that the claimants might 
maintain trover for it either ns wheat or as 
flour if ground : that they might waive the
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i . nil mu- for the value of the goods when 
: ■ iM have In-on delivered; and tlmt the

i li.'ivfor- was provable as being a debt 
- ihr Insolvent Art, not a claim for un- 
it.-il damages. In re Williams, ill U.

< is. I i:i.
Negligence. | -The plaintiff had been for 

nine a guest of tin- defendant, an inn- 
:i-1 ..a leaving tin- inn. after paying 

i , ]|. was allowed to leave a box containing
pern and books alleged i<> be of value 

plaintiff, in the room <if the inn used 
i p.ring baggage. &c. The plaintiff in- 
i i . I !.. take it away the day following, but 

i:i_> h- illness lie did not call for it for sev- 
, l weeks afierwards, when it was dis-
......... d that the box was lost. There was no
uMi.-r evidence of any negligence in the mnt- 

Ib id. that the plaintiff could not re- 
r, Palin v. IIdd, 10 A. II. 03.

Negligence. 1 -Plaintiff sued the defend- 
- ini- the value of a nortable engine and 

1er which had been hired by the defend- 
:11.i -. mid which boiler had exploded when in 
il r possession Immediately after they had
1. _ ii to use it. and while in charge of a

i.-nt engineer : Held, that as the lessor 
ui i ehattel for hire impliedly warrants that 
i reasonably lit for the purpose for which 

Set. the plaintiff, in the absence of negli- 
e ..a the part of the defendants, could 

i - recover. Ileynolda v. Iloxburgli, 10 O. 
Ji. 040.

Negligence. | The defendant hired a tug 
fr. ih. plaintiff by a contract signed by 
t . !i parties in these words, “I agree to 
charter tug * * to tow two barges from

* for which I agree to pay * * owner 
i.. supply engineer and captain * * ."

I mg on the voyage was run on a rock 
the negligence of the captain : Held, 

i i a demise of the tug, but a contract of fair* 
h mid that the defendant was not liable for 
ihe damage. Thompson v. Fowler, 23 O. It.

Storage of Wheat—"At Owner'* Iliak”
I ....y Im Fire.]—A quantity of wheat was 

delivered by the plaintiff to the defendant, a 
u.iller. under a receipt stating that the same 
w:i- received in store “at owner’s risk,” and 
that ihe plaintiff was entitled to receive the . 
current market price tlierefor when he called i 

money. The wheat to the plaint ill's 
knowledge was mixed with wheat of the same 
grade and ground into flour. The mill with 
a i us contents was subsequently destroyed by 
hr.-, luit there had always been in store a 
> .ili>-lent quantity of wheat to answer plnin- 
IIll's receipt :—Held, that the receipt and the 
i is in connection therewith constituted a 

I huent of the wheat and not a sale. South 
A --Indian Ins. Co. v. Itandall, L. R. 3 C. P. 
I'd. distinguished. Clurk v. McClellan, 23 

« * it. 4IO.

Wnrelionseman — Collapae of Ware- | 
C i ve. | — A building erected for a billiard I 
ill.- manufactory was converted into a ware- 

mid used as such for about nine j 
mills, when the rear portion of it collapsed 1 

mh i he breaking of a beam supporting 
■ ! •• ground floor, occasioned by dry rot in one 
- du- beams, and a quantity of goods stored | 

rein was damaged. No negligence was 1 
shewn in the construction of the building or 
ihe selection of the material used therein, or j 
in not discovering the existence of the dry 
rot, and except therefor the building would !

have been capable of sustaining the weight 
put on it, as the front portion with a greater 
weight in it remained intact. In actions for 
the damages sustained to the goods ware
housed in the building :—Held, tlmt the de
fendant was not liable. Page r. lie foe, Itroicn 
V. Ih for, Ashdown \. He for, 24 < I. R. Til 111.

See this case in appeal, 21 A. R. It 111.

BALLOT PAPER.
Sec Parliament. 1, 13 (a»—Municipal 
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1. Assignee's Liabilitira and llighta.
418.

2. Construction^ and Effect of Assign-

3. Creditora.
(at Entitled to Hank on Eat ate or 

Attack Tranaactiona, 42!t.
(b) Proof of Claima, 433.
(ft Eights and Liabilitira, 434.
(d) I alning Security, 438

4. Execution and Eeijuisites of Assign
ment*, 442.

5. /napertora, 445.
(5. L ien*, Executions, and Privileged 

Claimv, 445.
7. Partncrahip and Separate Eatate,

453.
8. Preferential Tranaactiona under It.

S. O. 7N'?7 c. LIS, and Amending 
Acta, 455.
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Proceedings, 500.
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1. Allowance, 503.
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V. Insolvent Acts Refore 1804.
1. In (Iencrai, 508.
2. Composition and Discharge, 510.
3. Effect on Executions, 515.
4. Ltrefercntial Transactions, 510.

VI. Insolvent Acts of 1804, 1805, 1809
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(b) Effect of Discharge, 545.
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4. Creditor*.

(in Who may Claim, 557.
(lit Right* and Liabilities, 558.
(cl Seeurid Creditorx, 551).

5. Fraudulent and preferential Trans-
aetionx, 5(13.

•i. Liens, F reculions, and Privileged 
Claimx. 584.

7. Partnership and S< paratc Fstate, 
51)1.

s. Practice and Procedure.
(a) Appeal*, 51)4.
(lit Uranting and Felting Aside 

Attachment, 51)7.
Ic i Miscellaneous Casex, 51)1).

1*. Mixccllancou* ('axe*, (102.
VII. Minvkllankovs ('ahem, 005.

I. Assignments and Preferences in

1. Assignee’s Liabilities and llights.
Accounts Cost*.]—It is the duty of n 

trustee to use reasonable diligence to have the 
accounts of the trust ready, and to render 
them within a reasonable time after they are 
asked for on behalf of the restais que trust : 
Mid where a trustee wholly neglected this 
duty, though lie offered his books for inspec
tion by the parties interested, he was charged 
with the costs of suit up to the hearing. 
Panda It v. Iturroicex, 11 (Jr. 304.

Accounts — Costs.'] — Where a creditor 
brought an action for an account against the 
assignee for the benefit of creditors of his 
debtor after demanding copies of the as
signee's account*, but without expressing any 
desire or making any attempt to inspect the 
accounts, and without waiting a reasonable 
time for preparation of copies, the assignee 
was allowed his costs ns between solicitor and 
client out of the balance of the estate in his 
hands, and in case of deficiency the plaintiff 
was ordered personally to pay it. Sand ford 
v. Porter, lit A. It. 5(55.

Action by Creditor for Account— 
Partie*. I - Where a bill was tiled by one of 
several creditors of a debtor, who had as
signed his estate for the benefit of his credi
tors. against the debtor ami the trustees, 
seeking an account of the estate and payment, 
without making any other creditor a party, 
the court overruled an objection for want of 
parties, on the ground of the absence of any 
such creditor. Wood v. Itrett, 1) (ir. 78.

An assignment having been mado to trus
tees for the benefit of creditors, a bill was 
filed against the assignor and his trustees by 
a privileged firm of creditors, for an account 
of the trust estate, ami payment of their 
claim : in answer to which the defendants al
leged that certain bills and notes had been 
taken in payment of their demand, not as 
collateral security only. The evidence on this 
point was contradictory, and the court re
ferred it to the master to take an account of 
the claim of the plaintiffs against the estate, 
and to inquire as to the dealings of the trus
tees under the assignment, lb.

therefore where the cause of demurrer as
signed was, that one (i., to whom it was al
leged in the bill that M. had conveyed hi» 
estate and effects for the benefit of his credi- 
tors, was not made a party, the court allowed 
the demurrer. Wylie v. McKay, 20 (ir. 421.

Agreement to Give Security .Vo(ice.) 
—As against an assignee for the benefit of 
creditors, an oral agreement, of which lie has 
notice, by the assignor to give to an indorser 
a chattel mortgage to secure him against lia
bility. will be enforced. Kerry v. James, 21 
A. It. 338.

Attacking Preference.] — A creditor's 
assignee, not himself a creditor, cannot sus
tain an action to set aside a fraudulent con
veyance or transfer made by the debtor, prior 
to the assignment under which he claims to 
be suc h assignee. Lumsdcn v. Scott, 4 U. R.

Book Debts. |—An assignee for creditors 
under H. S. (). 1887 <•. 124. and amendments, 
is not in the position of a purchaser for value 
without notice, and takes no higher rights 
under the assignment than his assignor had. 
Where, therefore, certain book debtors were 
notified by the assignee for creditors under 
the Act. of the assignment to him. before noti
fication by certain creditors to whom such 
debts had been previously assigned, it was 
held that he did not gain priority thereby. 
Thibaudeau v. Paul, 2(1 (). It. 385.

Bound by Equities.]—In the absence of 
a statutory title to sue as representing credi
tors. such as is conferred by bankruptcy anil 
insolvency statutes, an assignee in trust for 
creditors can only enforce the same rights ns 
the person making the assignment to him 
could have enforced : therefore the defendant 
could not, by a plea in his own name, ask to 
have a conveyance, made by the debtor to the 
plaintiff prior to the assignment under which 
defendant claimed, rescinded or set aside as 
fraudulent against creditors. The nullity of 
a deed should not be pronounced without put
ting all the parties to it en cause en declara
tion <le judgment commun :—Semble, that 
plaintiff being a second purchaser in good 
faith and for value, acquired a valid title to 
the property which he could set up even 
against an action brought directly hv the 
creditors. Kurland v. Moffalt, 11 S. (’. It. 7<i.

But see Porteous v. Reynar, 13 App. Cas.
120.

Chattel Mortgage—/fear ural. ]—An as
signee for the benefit of creditors, under a 
general assignment made and registered pur
suant to the Assignments and Preferences 
Act, R. S. o. 1887 c. 121. may renew a chat
tel mortgage made in favour of his assignor, 
without the execution and registration of a 
specific assignment of that mortgage. A re
newal statement, in itself in proper form, 
alleging title through the assignment for the 
benefit of creditors, is sufficient. Fleming v. 
Ryan, 21 A. It. 31).

Chattel Mortgage—Itcncical.]—Section 
2 of 55 Viet. e. 20 (o.i. does not enable an 
assignee for the general benefit of creditors 
to question the validity of the renewal of a 
chattel mortgage. Tullmun v. Smart, 25 0. 
It. (Mil.

Action to Impeach Assignment. | —
Where a bill is filed to impeach a conveyance 
to the trustees for the benefit of creditors, 
whether such an assignment is or is not in 
insolvency, the trustees are necessary parties :

Chattel Mortgage. | — An assignee for 
the general benefit of creditors is, by virtue of 
55 Viet. e. 2(1, s. 2 ( O. t, entitled to take ad
vantage of irregularities or defects in a chat
tel mortgage made by the assignor to the
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..I ni extent ns nn execution creditor, where 
<n, i, ii nut mine is by reason of such defect 

il :mü ins) creditors." Kerry v. Jam vu.
21 v It.

Chattel Mortgage — /*o#«c#«ioM.] — N.
...... . . I i chut ltd mort Rage of his effects,

I shortly afterwards made an assignment 
of the mortgagees, in trust tor the 

lii'iielil of his creditors. The assignee took 
|)u<.. »ion under the assignment :—Held, that 
i! t>- was no delivery to the mortgagees under 
i !,,• mortgage, which transferred to them the 
|.o.«i'ssion of the goods. Reid v. Creighton, 
L'l S. ('. It. 69.

Chattel Mortgage — Possession.] — By 
ilic \' i relating to chattel mortgages. It. S. 
11 |ss7 c. 125, a mortgage not registered 
within five days after execution is " void ns 
:u nii't creditors,” ami by 55 Viet. c. 20, s. 2 
i o. i that expression is extended to simple 
contract creditors of the mortgagor or bar
gainor suing on bi-half of themselves and 
other creditors, and to any assignee for the 
general benefit of creditors within the mean
ing of tin- Act respecting Assignments and 
IV !<■'renies. It S. O. 1**7 e. 121. By s. 1 
of 55 X'ici. c. 2« 1 ((). t a mortgage so void shall 
not. by subsequent possession by the mort- 
. ij o of the things mortgaged, be made valid 
" a< against persons who became creditors 
* * * before such taking of possession 

Ib-ld. reversing 22 A. It. 138. that under 
ihi- legislation a mortgage so void is void ns 
against all creditors, those becoming such 
aller ihe mortgagee has taken possession as 
veil ;.< before, and not merely ns against 
those having executions in the sheriff’s hands 
at the time possession is taken, simple con
trail creditors who have commenced proceed- 

net ii aside, and an assignee appoint
ed before the mortgage was given; that the 
words "-suing on behalf of themselves and 
oilier creditors." in the amending Act, only 
indicate the nature of proceedings necessary 
i" -.et the mortgage aside, and that the same 
will enure to the benefit of the general body 
of creditors; and that such mortgage will 
not be made valid by subsemient ta King of 
possession. Clarkson v. McMaster, 25 S. t\ 
It. '.Hi.

Commission and Expenses - De pu In
Resident out of Ontario. |— Where an nssign- 
i hi for the lienefit of creditors is made by a 
resident of Ontario to an assignee residing in 
Ontario, but all the work in connection with 

gnment i< done by the assignee’s part
ner residing out of the Province, the assignee 

Minot recover ns against the assignor or re- 
i in out of his estate any commission or ex-
I "ii<es. Tennant v. Maeeuan, 24 A. R. 132.

Compromise of Claim.|—A plaintiff, a
en ilitur, served a notice on an assignee for 
' r'editors, pursuant to It. S. O. 1SS7 c. 121.

7. s.-s. 2. requiring him to take proceedings 
i" -i'i aside a certain bill of sale made by the 
insolvent, and afterwards served on him a 
le.i i. e of motion for nn order giving him, the 
creditor, permission to bring the action. 
Alter being served with the notice, however, 

ignee, believing that he had authority 
i" "l" so, with the approval of a majority of
II " inspectors and creditors present at a nioet-

■ ailed for the purpose, made a settlement 
il the grantee of the bill of sale, which 

miilenient, it also appeared, was advantnge-
11...... state. The plaintiff then, pur»

ini to his notice of motion, obtained nn 
'It from a Judge, giving him leave to bring 

H i- action impeaching the bill of sale, with* 
1»—14

out, however, the settlement I icing brought to 
the notice of the Judge :—Held, that the set
tlement was valid and binding. Key vs v. 
Kirkpatrick, I'd O. It. 572.

Contempt. | — As to power of Judge to 
issue attachment against assititiee for con
tempt. See lie 1‘acqucttc, 11 I*. It. 403.

Costs.]—An assignee for the benefit of 
creditors may be ordered to pay the costs of 
the action personally as any other unsuccess
ful litigant may be. Macdonald v. Ilalfour, 
20 A. It. 404.

Costs.]—An assignee for the benefit or 
creditors, on instructions of the inspectors, 
contested the plaintiff's claim, who then 
brought an action, which was dismissed with 
costs, but. on appeal to the divisional court, 
this decision was reversed, with costs to he 
paid by tin- defendant, the assignee. The 
creditors, after taking counsel's opinion, re
solved to appeal to the court of appeal, but 
the appeal to that court was dismissed with 
costs. The assignee charged against the 
estate the total sum lie had to pay in respect 
of the costs of theae proceedings :—Held, that 
he was entitled so to do. Smith v. I tea l, 25 
O. R. 868.

Costs - - Litigation with Preferred Credi
tor.|—XV. assigned all his estate by deed to 
It., one of bis creditors, in trust for his credi
tors generally. Afterwards, at a meeting of 
creditors it was resolved, with It.'s consent, 
that .XI., as an execution creditor of XV., 
should bring an action on behalf of all tho 
creditors of XX'., to contest the validity of a 
certain chattel mortgage made to II. & Co., 
by \\\, prior to the above assignment, to B„ 
the costs of which the creditors present agreed 
should lie borne by the estate. II. & Co. 
were not present at the meeting. This action 
by M. was dismissed with costa, and B., who 
had retained the solicitor and really managed 
and controlled the action, paid the defendants 
II. & Co.'s costs of that action, and also the 
costs of the solicitor who acted for M., out 
of the moneys of the estate, #462 in all. II. 
& Co., as creditors of XX'., now brought this 
action, asking that the executors of M. should 
pay the .$4112 to It. to be distributed among 
the creditors of XX'. There was no evidence 
of M. or his executors having requested B. to 
pay the $4*12 of costs :—Held, that as to the 
$31 Ml paid to M.'s solicitor, no request on M.'s 
part in It. to pay this to the solicitor could be 
implied, for M. did not retain the solicitor or 
manage the proceedings, but merely allowed 
his name to be used as plaintiff, and >1. was 
not liable to the solicitor as t<> those costs, 
and therefore the plaintiff failed as to that 
sum. though, semble, B. had no authority to 
expend moneys of the estate in endeavouring 
to get or obtain property not assigned to him ; 
—Held, also, that the plaintiffs could not suc
ceed as to the balance, $162, for there could 
be no reasonable doubt that they knew that 
this $162, which was paid to them by B. as 
their costs of defence, was moneys of the 
estate of which B. was trustee, and must be 
held to have assented to its being so paid. 
Hyman v. Hotcell, 13 <). It. 400.

Costs of Action Remuneration and Dis
bursements—Indemnity.] — An assignee for 
the benefit of creditors, under the Assign
ments Act, cannot charge creditors personally 
with the costs of nn action brought by him on 
behalf of the insolvent estate, unless upon a 
direct or implied promise of indemnity, but 
must look to the assets of the estate ; and so,
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too. with regard to his remuneration for. nmi 
disbursements in. winding up Hip estate. 
Johnston v. hulmugc, 210 O. It. 233.

Coat» Taxation of Hill of I'os Is hy Vt- 
signcc for Cnditors of Clout.\ The parties 
who initiate and intervene upon the taxation 
of a solicitor's hill of costs become personally 
liable to pay the costs of taxation. Ami 
where solicitors remlereil to the assignee of an 
insolvent their hill for services to the in
solvent. and the assignee taxed the hill and 
had it reduced by more than one-sixth :— 
Held, that he hail a right personally to re
cover from the solicitors the costs of the tax
ation. and that there should lie no set-off 
against the amount coming to the solicitors 
from the estate of ihe insolvent as a dividend 
upon their hill. Itc Itogers uml Fun icell, 11
p. K. :w.

Creditor Assignee. | — The defendant,
who was assignee for creditors of the mort
gagor. was threatening to remove certain of 
the property comprised in the mortgage, act
ing. as lie said, for the heiielit of the creditors. 
The plaintiffs claimed an injunction to re
strain him. In his defence lie alleged that he 
was a creditor of the mortgagor at the time 
of the execution of the mortgage in question, 
and that after the commencement of this suit 
lie recovered a judgment for the amount of 
his debt, and he claimed a light to the pro
perty taken by him as against the plaintiffs 
as such creditor: Held, that lie was entitled 
thus to avail himself of his position as a 
creditor at the dale of the mortgage, notwith
standing the fact that in removing the goods 
lie alleged that lie had acted for the benefit 
of the creditors, and although he did not re
cover his judgment and execution before the 
commencement of the suit. Robinson v. Cook, 
ti U. It. 5U0.

Declaration of Trust II y-l air—Calls— 
Forfeiture of Stock. | —The plaintiff sued ns 
an assignee for creditors under an assign
ment which excepted shares in companies not 
fully paid up, and in which his assignor wiv 
declared a trustee for the plaintiff, to trans
fer the shares in such a way as he should 
direct. In this action the plaintiff sought to 
have it declared that lie was the owner of 
certain shares, standing in the name of his 
assignor, in a company incorporated under It. 
S. O. IN! 17 e. 1!H, and that he was entitled to 
pay the balance of calls made thereon :—Held, 
that lie was not entitled to call on the com
pany to account to him for the shares or any 
dealings therewith. I'nder a. .'tô of the above 
statute, stock may be forfeited by the com
pany where the amount payable on a call is 
not paid within the time limited by the special 
Act incorporating the company, or by the 
letters patent, or by a by-law of the company. 
Where, therefore, no time was limited in the 
statute, or letters patent, or in the by-law 
making the call, such call was held to he il
legal and an attempted forfeiture of the stock 
ineffectual. Armstrong v. Merchants’ Mantle 
Manufacturing Co., 32 O. It. 387.

Different Estates. |—The firm of It. & 
Co., consisting of three members, supplied 
goods to the defendants, and subsequently one 
of the members retired, and transferred his 
interest in the assets of the firm to the re
maining partners, who continued to carry on 
business under the same firm name, and after
wards made an assignment to E„ under 48 
Viet. c. 2lt <(>.». for the benefit of their credi
tors. E., as assignee, sold to the plaintiff the 
debt supposed to be due from the defendants

to It. & Co., for the price of the goods sup
plied. and also the interest of It. & Co. in any 
goods supplied and charged to anyone, remain
ing unsold, and the plaintiff brought this action 
to recover the same. The goods in question, 
however, were not purchased by defendants, 
but were consigned to them for sale by It. \ 
Co., by whose instructions the proceeds of the 
goods actually sold, were remitted to II. A 
Co., to whom they had been assigned by It. ,V 
Co. At the trial it appeared from the evi
dence that the defence was undertaken ami 
conducted for the defendants by II. A Co, 
The learned Judge found that no debt had 
ever existed from the defendants to It. A Co., 
and dismissed the action, refusing to add II. 
A Co. as parties. The plaintiff moved by way 
of appeal from this judgment, seeking to*make 
II. & Co. and K. parties, and to charge the 
defendants in the character ,,f bailees of the 
residue, remaining unsold, of the goods con
signed to them by It. A: Co., in which lie 
claimed an interest, subject to the right of II. 
\ Co., if the transfer to them should be up
held. or absolutely it" that transfer should In
set aside as a fraudulent preference:- Held.
I. Thai these questions were " questions in
volved in the action" within the meaning of 
Rule 103. Ontario Judicature Act (Con. Rule 
3241 having regard to the manner in which 
the defence was conducted, and to the fact 
that the transfer to II. A Co. was set up in 
the defence, and that the plaintiff should In- 
allowed to amend under that Rule, but that 
tlie.amendment must In- confined to the plain
tiff's possible rights. 2. That by s. 7 of 48 
Viet. <■- 20 i<».i. E, was ill.- only pennon en
titled to enforce the right of the creditors of
II. & Co. to set aside the transfer to II. A 
Co., but that transfer was not made hv the 
same firm of R. & Co. which assigned to lv ; 
that the two estates were distinct, and the 
creditors of the original firm, not the credi
tors of the new firm, were those only against 
whom a fraudulent preference by the original 
firm could be declared void; that the plaintiff 
could have no higher right than K.. through 
whom lie claimed, and could not therefore at
tack the assignment to II. & Co. The plaintiff 
was granted leave to amend by adding II. & 
Co. as defendants, his claim against them to 
be limited to an account of their debt, and of 
payments on account thereof, and, as against 
the original defendants, to obtain the unsold 
goods as soon as the debt due II. & Co. should 
be satisfied : and by adding E. as a plaintiff 
upon filing his consent, payment by the plain
tiff of the defendant’s whole costs to be a con
dition precedent. A Jams v. Watson Manu
facturing Co. (LimitedI, 15 (). R. 218: 10 
A. It. 2.

Discovery. | - In an action by creditors of 
a firm to establish the liability of the defend
ant as a partner therein, it appeared that the 
assignee of the firm for the benefit of credi
tors ( who had received all the papers of the 
firm I was interested in the success of the 
action, had instigated its being brought, and 
was providing material in the way of docu
ments. &<-., to the plaintiffs for its efficient 
prosecution : — Held, that although the as
signee might have no direct beneficial interest 
in the result, he was to be regarded for the 
purposes of discovery as a quasi-plaintiff, and 
the defendant was entitled to have production 
of all documents in the possession of the as
signee. and to examine him for the purpose 
of^such^production. Frothingham v. Isbistcr,

Fraudulent Sale of Assets of Estate.]
—Section 7 of the Assignments Act, R. S. O.
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l«.*7 , . 1_»J. applies only to transactions made 
,,, ,hi.'iv,| into liy tin- insolvent; and a credi- 
i i ilie insolvent lias a right of action in 
I n name against the assignee to set aside 

l.v ilie latter of the assets of the estate, 
Pliil.-iit. Iteid x. Slmrpe. US O. It. I .Vi 

i.'imwi-d. /I ary ran v. Elliot, 28 U. It. 152.

Mortgage Debt -I'rioritu—fusts.]-—The 
i .ai;., tiled liis hill against the assignee 
. : 11,.- mortgagor, whose title was that of an

...... for the henelit of the creditors under
: ,-i .....I. excluding all preference and

ty, praying that the trust estate might 
l„ ; m applied in payment of ltis specialty 
,!, la. and asking an account against the trus-
1.. . wiih the view of charging tlm trustee 
v..■ • all payments made by him to simple 
. ,,tira.t creditors before satisfying specialty

lie then asked a sale of the mort- 
i iL'ed premises to make up any deficiency.
I !.. i rustee, instead of liling a memorandum 

■ I , i'ina the debt, put in his answer contest- 
a the light of the mortgagee to tin* relief 

i, d for against the trust estate, and sub- 
na that the mortgagee was only entitled

1.. il,, usual foreclosure or sale decree, but
i , |,, the dists other than as on a pried pc
.1. : Held, that as the trust deed exelud-
..{ all preference and priority ns to the 
payment of the debts, the rules applicable to
11.. . administration of the estates of intestates 
did ma apply, and the mortgagee, for any
thing beyond what his mortgage would realize, 
, mild claim only the same as other creditors; 
and as the mortgagee could have obtained all 
the relief lie was entitled to by a decree on 
pru'cipe lie was declared entitled only to the

-i- of such a decree, and was ordered to pay 
!.. the trustee his costs of defending the trust 
• 'taie, dure Hunk v. Sutherland, 1 C. L. J.

Mortgage Foreclosed before As
signee's Action.| -Where in an action by 
the alignée of for the benefit of his credi- 
ii- under 48 Viet. e. 211 (<).), stated to be 
brought for the benefit of one of such credi- 

the F. Hank, to set aside a mortgage 
nude to the defendants, ns fraudulent and 
preferential, a judgment for foreclosure of the 
' ...rtgnge obtained against the plaintiff was 
pleaded as a bar to the action, and a couuter- 
• hum was asserted for payment by the F. 
Hank of certain moneys alleged to be due to 
the defendants, a motion to strike out such 
defence and counterclaim was refused, and 
ihe plaintiff was left to demur :—Semble, that 
the eiionterclaim was not inadmissible. Glaus 

Grant, 12 P. B. 480.
Negligence.]—A„ being accommodation 

indorser for It. to a large amount, obtained 
from him, as indemnity, a confession, upon 
"huh judgment was entered up and duly 
registered. ( also recovered a judgment 
against It., which was registered subsequently 
on the same day, contemporaneously with the 
1 'iifession. It. also assigned to A. all his 

" I- and effects, and all debts due him. 
1 'n hearing of the assignment ('. notified A.

at he would be holden accountable for what 
” a- assigned to him, but A. nevertheless per

illed It. to use the property, and to receive 
i h" debts, just as if no assignment had been 

adc. whereby C. was deprived of any benefit, 
usual reference to the master in a

: ' for foreclosure of lands of It.. A. and 
•'! proved their debts, and in settling nriori- 

1 ihr master reported A. prior to ('. On 
appeal by C. from the report, the court de

clared A. to be a trustee of the property 
assigned for ('., and that having by his 
negligence permitted the property to become 
lost, A. ought to lie postponed as to the lands, 
the common fund of both. Huntingdon \.
I anltrucklin, 8 Or. 421.

Payment of Unpaid Purchase Money, i
A mortgag........ unpatented land, after

judgments were registered against him. 
assigned all his estate for the benefit of his 
creditors. The trustee paid to the govern
ment out of the trust estate the balance of 
tbe purchase money ;—Held, that in respect 
of tin* sum so paid, lie was entitled to priority 
over the judgment creditors. McIntyre v. 
Shaw, 12 (ir. 21*5.

Personal Liability to Pay Claims. | —
The declaration charged that the plaintiff, 
having recovered judgment against A. & Co., 
luid seized and was about to sell their goods 
under a li. fa., and in consideration that the 
plaintiff would withdraw bis writ defendants 
promised to pay the amount. A count was 
added for money had and received. It ap
peared that A. A < 'o., being indebted for rent, 
and three executions, of which this was one, 
having issued against them for other claims, 
made an assignment to the defendants of 
all their goods, in trust out of the proceeds 
to pay the landlord and these executions, 
according to their legal priority, then to pay 
two preferential creditors named, and lastly 
to divide the surplus money among the other 
creditors executing the assignment. This 
assignment was executed by the defendants, 
but not by the plaintiff. It was put in at the 
trial by the plaintiff, and it was proved Hint 
the defendants had received moneys under it, 
but no promise was shewn by them except 

| what was contained in the deed, in which it 
was recited that the defendants had agreed to 

' pay the claims above mentioned out of the 
proceeds of the property assigned, if suffi
cient:—Held, that the plaintiffs could not re- 

i cover : that the first count xvns not proved,
! the only promise made being that contained in 
j the deed, which was to pay out of the pro

ceeds of the goods; and upon the second count, 
defendants, ns trustees, could be liable only in 
equity, or if at law in a special action on the 

i deed. Harris v. Huntin, lti V. C. It. BO.
Personal Liability to Pay Claims,] — 

i F. bad a demand against one T. on notes and 
acceptances of about $20,000. The plaintiffs 
agreed to transfer to him certain bank stock 
worth $2,550 as a loan, to secure which he 

j agreed to assign, and afterwards delivered to 
I them, $14.200 of these notes, all of which 

were negotiable, but some only were indorsed 
by F. T. failed in Lower Canada, and F. 
obtained these notes from the plaintiffs to 
collect for them there. F. subsequently 
executed an assignment to the defendant for 
the benefit of creditors, including these notes 
in the schedule attached to it, but stating in 
the deed that they were held by the plaintiffs 
as security for their loan. All the money 
recovered from T. on F.'s whole claim against 
him (about $.'{(M) excepted I came into the de
fendant’s bands:—Held, that the plaintiffs 
might recover from tin* defendant, as money 
had and received to their use, the amount of 
their loan out of the money received on the 
notes delivered to them as security ; and it 
the amount paid by T. was paid generally on 
F.'s xvliole claim against him, then a sum 
founded on the proportion of such notes to 
the whole of TVs debt. Lee v. Wood side, 22 
V. C. It. 15.
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Pledge Itight of Curator (Jucher l.air. ] 
—See Sm ith Canaili> un> Frumaim: tit Mon- 
trcal v. hunluy, 2«> S. ('. It. -14'.»; Iftillaml v. 

d'Ecunouiic dc (Jm bit . 24 S. ('. It. 40.1.

Pledge of Goods -Hanking .let.]—The 
plain!iff, a creditor of an insolvent, alleged 
that in regard to certain pledges made by the 
latter to a hank, there had been no contem
poraneous advances, and that the pledges 
were invalid under s. 73 of the Hanking Act. 
53 Viet. c. Ill <!».». and claimed to be entitled 
to obtain moneys received through disposal 
of the pledges and to apply them in payment 
of creditors' claims, by virtue of the provi
sions of s. 1 of ÔS Viet. c. 21$ ( <4. » : Held, 
that the words " invalid against creditors” 
should be treated as limited to transactions 
invalid against creditors, qiiâ creditors, and 
not as extending to transactions declared in
valid for reasons other than those designed to 
protect creditors. Held, also, that the last 
named Act did not apply, because the money 
had been received by the bank before it was 
passed, and it was not retrospective. The in
solvent had been in the habit of buying Imps 
from time to time, and giving the bank his 
own warehouse receipts or direct pledges for 
the purpose of raisiné money to pay tor them. 
Then, at the ropiest of the bank, lie consti
tuted his bookkeeper bis warehouseman, and 
the latter issued warehouse receipts to the 
hank in substitution for the securities or 
receipts theretofore held, there being no fur
ther advance made when the new securities 
were given :—Held, that this exchange of 
securities should be treated as authorized un
der s.-s. 2 of s. 75 of the Hanking Act. The 
plaintiff asked for a declaration that advances 
made by the hank upon a mortgage by the in
solvent to a third person, and by him assign
ed to the bank, were contrary to the Hanking 
Act. and that the property was free from the 
mortgage Held, that no such declaration 
should lie made in the absence of the mort
gagee. who was liable to the bank as indorser 
of a promissory note of the insolvent, 
collateral to the mortgage, f'oiim v. Smith. 
28 O. It. *520.

Pledge of Goods Hanking .let.]—As to 
assignees right to attack : See Halated v. 
Hunk of Hamilton. 27 O. It. 435, 24 A. It. 
1.72. 28 S. It. 235.

Power of Attorney. |—The assignment, 
in addition to the conveyance of the property, 
contained a power of attorney to the assignee 
to take and hold it, but was void under the 
statute as an assignment for want of filing :

-Held, that the assignee's right could clearly 
mu lie sustained under the power of attorney. 
II ilson v. Kerr, IS V. V. It. 47*».

Previous Agreement — Change in 
Statuti l.air. |—An unregistered agreement 
by a debtor to give to his creditor upon de
fault in pavment, or upon demand, a chattel 
mortgage upon his “present and future 
goods and chattels” confers no title upon the 
creditor as against the debtor's assignee for 
the benefit of creditors, who takes possession 
before a chattel mortgage is given. Kerry v. 
.1 nmes. 21 A. U. 33S. considered. After judg
ment in the assignee's favour the Act .7.» Viet, 
e. 34 (O.i was passed, and the agreement in 
question was registered :—Held, that this did 
not validate it. IIage v. Hug, 24 A. K. 1*5.

Principal and Agent -Replevin—Equit
able Title. | If an agent is intrusted by his 
principal with money to buy goods the money

will be considered trust funds in his hands 
and the principal has the same interest in the 
goods when bought as he had in the funds 
producing it. If the goods so bought are 
mixed with those of tie* agent the principal 
has an equitable title to a quantity to be taken 
from the mass equivalent to the portion of 
the money advanced which has been used in 
the purchase, as well as to the unexpended 
balance. The equitable title is enforceable 
against the agent s assignee for the benefit of 
creditors. I'ndor the present system of pro
cedure in Ontario an equitable title to chattels 
will support an action of replevin. Carter v. 
Lung, 2*5 S. *'. It. 430, 23 A. It. 121.

Purchasing Goods. | A., doing business
under the name of .1. A. & Sons, assigned nil 
his property and effects to II. for benefit of 
creditors. II.. by power of attorney, author
ized A. to collect all moneys due his estate. 
Are., and to carry on the business if expedient. 
A. continued the business as before, and in 
the course of it purchased goods from F„ to 
whom, on some occasions, lie gave notes 
signed " ,1. A. & Sons. II. trustee per A.” All 
tin* goods so purchased from F. were charged 
in his hooks to ,T. A. & Sons, and the dealings 
between them after the assignment continued 
for five years. Finally, A. being unable to 
pay what was due to F. the latter brought an 
action against II. on notes signed as above, and 
for the price of goods so sold to A. : — Held, 
that the evidence at the trial of the action 
clearly shewisl that the credit for the goods 
sold was given to A. and not to II. ; that A. 
did not carry on the business after the assign
ment at the instance or as the agent of II.. 
nor for the benefit of Ins estate : that A. was 
not authorized to sign II.'s name to notes ns 
he did; and that II. was not liable either as 
the person to whom credit was given, or as an 
undisclosed principal. Held, further, that 
if II. was guilty of a breach of trust in allow 
ing A. full control over the estate, that would 
not make him liable to F. in this action. 
IIrehit r v. Fnrayth, 22 S. <’. It. 481).

Purchase of Trust Property.] —A pur
chase by the assignee for the benefit of credi
tors of the assets of the estate, made by him 
at the request of the inspectors of the estate 
after futile efforts to sell at auction and by 
private tender, and after a circular letter had 
been sent by the inspectors to each creditor 
stating that the sale would lie made unless 
objection were taken, was set aside, there 
lient g evidence that at the time of the pur
chase the assignee knew of and was negoti
ating with a possible purchaser to whom he 
afterwards resold at a large profit, and had 
not disclosed this information to the inspec
tors. Murrinun v. Walla, 11) A. It. (522.

Recovery of Debts.]—M. had a contract 
to supply wood to a railway company, for 
which lie was to lie paid when it had liven in
spected and accepted. While 152 cords were 
lying in the company's yard for inspection he 
assigned all tie* wood that lielonged to him, 
with other property, to the plaintiff for the 
lienetit of his creditors. He at the same time 
made over his interest in the contract to the 
defendant, who completed it, and the company 
afterwards by mistake paid defendant for 
these 132 cords as well as for what he had 
himself supplied Held, that the plaintiff 
might recover this sum as money had and 
received. Held. also, that defendant could 
not object that the assignment to the plaintiff 
was not properly filed. Scott v. Kelly, 17 U. 
*’. It. 800.
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Removal of Assignee. ]—Where a Judge 
111 \ ruiirt, acting under It. S. O. 1 ShT 

U l ' «i. orders the removal of an assignee, 
! , v I. i'i's a statutory jurisdiction as per-

■••Niüiiata, and has no power to order 
nt .if costs. The proceedings in such 

i . me not in any court; and Utile 1170 
i .I-'" not apply to them, lte Pacquetlo, 
! I p. It. 103. followed. lte Young. 14 P. It.

Sale after Agreement to Assign. | -
A i .l. r U-ing in insolvent circumstances, at 

...ting of his creditors entered into n 
unit..n i.greement that lie would execute ail 

”iiin..nt to trustees, for the benefit of his 
. i..! of all his real and personal estate 

. ! .iVitIs. iexcept certain policies of life 
iiMirance.i and on the second day afterwards 
|, 11j.| execute the deed agreed upon, which
1.. .. ii ' -ti es accepted, and several of his credi
tors joined in and executed the same. After-

i was discovered that oo the day In*
o n ,'iiing between the date of the agreement

n and 11...... xecution of the d.... I of
assignment, the debtor had sold a valuable 
i„,rn..ii of his slock in trade at a credit 
. lining over three years, and had accepted 

-.. aril' the promissory notes of the pur- 
, 1 .s..r. Thereupon the trustees tiled a hill 

. king to have this sale set aside as fraudtt- 
l.ni and void as against them Held, that 
,!,. trustees, being in the position of pur- 

. .is-i-s. could claim only such rights ns the 
i l.ior was legally entitled to nt the date of

11.. , cxi'cution of the deed of trust, and that 
t!„. -al., being binding upon the debtor and 
' claiming under him. the trustees were
11.. 1 entitled to the relief prayed. Hut, semble.

sale would not have been sustained 
... ijnst a judgment creditor who had sued 

. it execution. McMaster v. Clare, 7 Gr. 550.

Selling Estate of Insolvent by
Auction. | A by-law of a county mumci- 
l 11.t \ passed under s.-s. - of s. 4110 of the 
Mhin. ipal Ai t, H. S. O. 1**7 c. 184, enacted 
that it should not he lawful for any person or 
persons to ad as auctioneers, or to sell or 
put up for sale any goods, &c„ "by public 
auction” unless duly licensed :—Held, that 
i a gent of an assignee of an insolvent estate 
-, ding without a license the stock-in-trade of 

ii solvent who had carried on business in 
il ,. ..unity, was rightly convicted of a breach 
uf the by-law, although it was the only occa- 
- ..n he" had so acted in the municipality.
I, ‘"nmi v. Itausun, -2 O. It. 407.

Sheriff Statute of Frauds. 1—A sheriff, 
ling lands as assignee for creditors, under 

l; s < i. iss7 v. 124. cannot, as when selling 
i l. r an execution, sign a memorandum which 
id bind a purchaser under the Statute of 

for lie is not. as in the latter case, 
..•nt for both vendor and purchaser. Me- 

/■ tyrt v 1(1,11,. rt, 26 O. U. 427.

Sheriff -Iteath.]—An assignment for the 
! • iiviit of creditors made to a sheriff under
II. s. 4 ». 1**7 c. 124, is made to him as a 
l :l'li. functionary, and on his death the care

i administration of the estate assigned de- 
upon his deputy, and thereafter upon 

."•essor in office. It is not competent to 
1 -lu-riff to disclaim or decline to net ns 

assignee, Hrotcn v. à rove, 18 O. It. 311.
Time for Realizing — Administration.] 
Wlu-re a debtor assigned his estate to trus- 

■ -U trust to sell for the benefit of credi

tors: and the trustees were guilty of delay 
in selling, and of other misconduct. It was 
held that the court had jurisdiction at the 
suit of a creditor to execute the trusts of a 
deed. (Juebec Hunk v. Situ re, It; Gr. 681.

Time for Realizing. |—The duties of an 
assignee under such an instrument ns the one 
in question in this case are analogous to thus- 
of executors and trustees administering 
estates, and the court will consider that a 
year is the proper time within which the sale 
of tin* pro|M-rty assigned is to lie made, where 
the assignment leaves the time and manner of 
such sale in the discretion of the assignee. If 
the sale he not made within a year the onus 
will lie cast on the assignee of satisfying the 
court of his luma tides in seeking further 
delay. Ontario Hunk v. La in ont, tl < >. K. 147.

Title Passing. |—An assignee for the 
lienelit of creditors takes only such title ns 
his assignor had to the property. Itobinson 
v. Cook, i! <>. It. r»!Ml.

See Suh-IIend 8, “ Preferential Trans
actions."

2. Construction and Effect of Assignments.
Benevolent Society -Interest of Debtor 

in Fund.]—An assignment by a debtor of nil 
Ids estate for the lienelit of his creditors under
It. s. it. 1**7 124, i< a voluntary assign
ment in the sense that it is optional with the 
debtor whether lie makes it or not; but the 
form in which it I* made and the effect of 
such form not being optional with him, in 
this sense it is not voluntary; and having 
regard to the provision of s. 11 of the Bene
volent Societies Act. It. S. (). 1887 c. 172, 
sinii mi assignment does not paw to the 
assignee the lienelit to which the debtor is 
entitled in the fund of a society properly 
incorporated under that Act. lte, I'nitt and 
Frott, 23 t). It. 78,

Confined to Personal Estate.]—An
assignment for the benefit of creditors though 
confined in terms to (lie assignor's personal 
estate, professed to lie drawn under 48 Viet, 
c. 20 (O.l ;—Held, it was not within the 
Act ; ami an action brought by tin- assignee 
to set aside a chattel mortgage was dismissed. 
Slain v. Fcakcr. IS O. It. 100.

It is clear it was Intended under the Act 
to bring all the estate of the assignor into the 
hands of the assignee for general distribution. 
lb.

Covenant of Indemnity.] —The benefit 
of » covenant by a third person to Indemnify 
the assignor against a mortgage made by him 
does not pass to his assignee under an assign
ment for the general benefit of creditors, at 
all events not where there has been no lireacn 
of the covenant before the making of the as
signment. Even if the covenant passd, the 
assignee would hold it as hare trnsti-e for the 
assignor, or for the mortgagees if subsequent
ly assigned to them by the assignor. Hall v. 
Tennant, 21 A. It. 002, reversing 25 O. It. 50.

Creditors Named in Schedule.] — The
plaintiffs assigned all their effects to defend* 
ant, to sell the same and pay all their credi
tors, a list of whom was handed to defendant 
on the execution of the deed of trust. Subse
quently the plaintiffs furnished another sche
dule of their liabilities, embracing several 
persons not mentioned in the original list.
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Defendant had paid several of those first 
mimed, and in doing so had expended a sum 
greater than lie had collected, and had become 
answerable for more than the residue of the 
estate would realize. lie refused to recog
nize the claims of the additional parties in 
the second list, and thereupon the plaintiffs 
filed a bill praying an account of the defend
ant's dealings with the estate and for an exe
cution of the trusts of the deed; alleging that 
they had not any estate other than that as
signed to defendant, and that they were in
solvent and personally unable to pay any
thing. The court, in view of the facts that 
no fraud or improper conduct was alleged, 
that even if the whole estate were realized, 
defendant would still lie a loser, that all the 
defendant had done, up to a date shortly be
fore the filing of the bill, had been approved 
of by the plaintiffs, and that lie had received 
but a small sum since, and not enough to re
pay himself, refused the relief prayed, and
dismissed the bill will..... sts. In such a case
the defendant sought to shew that the credi
tors mentioned in the original schedule were 
the only ones lie had agreed to pay. and that
such was the agi...ment between himself and
the plaintiffs on his acceptance of the trust :

Held, that lie was not at liberty to shew 
this, not having asked for a reformation of 
the deed of trust ; and that even if lie had. 
the absence of the parties sought to be ex
cluded from the benefits of the trust, was an 
insuperable barrier to the defendant being 
permitted to do so. Liddell v. Pro coil. 20 (Jr. 
70.

Creditors' Relief Act.)—See Roach v. 
Mcl.nclilnn. Ill A. |£. 41 Ml, and llrcithuuyt v. 
Mnrr, 2o A. It. two, /tout, Execution.

Crown ('hose in \ctiun.] — Where n 
chose in action was assigned, inter alia, for 
the general benefit of creditors, all the parties 
interested being before the court, and the 
Crown making no objection, the court gave 
effect to such assignment., <jmvre, in the ab
sence of acquiescence in such an assignment, 
are the assignee's rights thereunder capable of 
enforcement against the CrownV Tin Queen 
v. McCurdy. 2 Ex. C. it. ail.

Interest ns Mortgagee. |- -On the 2llth 
May. Issit. two chattel mortgages were exe
cuted by the plaintiff to one ,1. (». One mort
gage was to secure S21.1 and interest : the 
other being a security for certain promissory 
notes of the mortgagor indorsed by the mort
gagee. which had been discounted by the de
fendant, who was the holder thereof. On 24th 
•Inly, both the mortgages, together with the 
goods and chattels comprised therein, were 
assigned to defendant by ,1. (i. On the 22ml 
•Inly, previously, It. (i. and ,1. <i.. who had 
been trailing in partnership, assigned to O. & 
K., upon trust for the benefit of creditors, 
amongst other things, all mortgages and all 
other personal estate wheresoever situate of 
the said assignors, or either of them, or in 
which any of them had any right or interest :

Held, that the terms of the deed of assign
ment to O. ami K. were sufficient to include 
these mortgages and the goods comprised ill 
them, and therefore, as regarded the first- 
named mortgage, there being no contrary in
tention, it passed under the deed, so that the 
subsequent assignment of that mortgage to 
the defendant was of no avail : but as re
garded the other mortgage, the defendant be
ing the beneficial owner thereof, as holder of 
the notes secured thereby, and the mortgagee

having no interest therein, there could be no 
intention that it should pass under the deed, 
and therefore it passed to the defendant under 
the assignment to him. Sutton v. Armutrono.
:i2 c. l*. n.

Lease Forfeiture.]—The provisions of s. 
11 of It. S. ( I. 1887 e. 14.'t, do not extend to a 
forfeiture of the term under a stipulation 
in the lease that if the lessees should 
make any assignment for the benefit of credi
tors the term should immediately become for
feited. and such forfeiture is therefore en
forceable without notice served upon the 
lessees. Arylcs v. MeMutli, 2<l O. It. 244 ; 2d 
A. It. 44.

Lease Fixture*.] A tenant may remove 
from the demised premises such articles, com
monly known as trade fixtures, as are brought 
on the demised premises by him for the pur
pose of his business, even though they are 
fastened to the building, provided, however, 
the removal can lie effected without substan
tial injury, and the covenant in the Short 
Forms of leases Act, It. S. O. 1HM7 c. 100, 
to leave the premises in repair, does not re
strict this right. Where the determination <>f 
a lease depends upon an uncertain event, such 
as an election to forfeit upon the making of 
an assignment for the benefit of creditors, a 
reasonable time for the removal of trade fix
tures must lie allowed after the election 'o 
forfeit. Andes v. McMutli, 20 O. It. 221, 
23 \ i: it

Life Insurance.|—Qmere : Are the words 
“ all bills, bonds, notes, securities, accounts, 
books, book debts, and documents securing 
mnnev." contained in a general assignment, 
for the benefit of creditors, sufficient to pass 
a policy at the time existing on the life of 
the assignor and held by him for his own 
benefit, hcc v. (lorric. It'. L. J. 70.

Mistake in Creditor’s Claim. | A
trader assigned his estate and effects to trus
tees for his creditors, some of whom were de
clared to have preferred claims, and to lie 
paid in full. The claim of one was stated by 
the debtor to lie “ £ff,.1()0, or thereabouts." no 
account having been settled between the 
(hlitor and the creditor for a long time : and 
this sum was stated in the schedule as the 
amount, and the several creditors executed 
the assignment. The creditor afterwards, on 
balancing his account, ascertained that his 
claim was £.1.002, which the trustees refused 
to pay ; whereupon the creditor filed a bill to 
reform the deed, bv introducing this sum as 
his claim, on the ground that the words “or 
thereabouts." were sufficient to include it. 
The court dismissed the bill with costs. 
Clin yin v. Chirk. 7 (ir. 7.1.

Omission of Property.]- A debtor con
veyed his lands to a trustee for his creditors, 
and a schedule annexed purported to contain 
the whole thereof, but it was afterwards dis
covered that, either designedly or by mistake, 
some of the lands had been omitted :—Held, 
that a bill would lie to correct the schedule, 
on the ground of fraud or mistake. Gilles y ic 
v. Grover, (lr. .1.18,

Reservation of Remedies. |—An assign
ment for tiie benefit of creditors generally, 
which contains a clause reserving all rights 
and remedies against third parties, but re
leasing the assignor from his liability, oper
ates only as a covenant not to sue, and not as 
a release. Hull v. Thomyson, U C. V. 2.17.
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Reservation of Rights.]—1 >ecla ration 
imir liills of ti*;»1. for ii.'rfNi each,

ii> It. II. X Co., upon ono .1. ('„ pay- 
mid imlorspil hy defendant. I >efend- 
;idvd. I. rayaient. 2. An assignment

.1. ('. in olio T. I’., for tin* luMiolit of 
- !nhiors, with plaintiffs' assent and cott-

■. and that T. I'., with the consent "f 
.1, r ;ind his other creditors, conveyed and 
--j .il certain pro|H*rly to the plaintiffs. 

i miffs accepted such conveyance and 
j11iiii'iit in full satisfaction of the causes 

■ • i..ii in the declaration. The plaintiffs 
.•■I. on eipiitalde grounds, that the pro- 

|m i assigned was Hot equal to the whole of 
.1 i - indehtihIiios.s to plaintiffs, and that 
; i ; ; 111 ff - accepted the same on account of 

m.lehledness with defendant's assent. 
i i i ii ihe proceeds of such estate are still 

. |. i ahle lo pay a portion of the causes of 
a i .a gains i defendant, to wit. tôt mi. with a 
i prosequi as to ihat portion : and defend- 
. i i loinised to pay the residue of defendant's 
iinlehieduess to plaintiffs over and above the 
'.ml --Mm». I pon demurrer, held, that the ex- 
.. m ii-.g ..f an assignment by the holder of a 
hii:. 'viihoiii a special reservation of rights 

sureties, discharges them : and that the 
! .1 lu- shewed it was the plaintiffs' duty

adminisier the assets of ,1. ('.. in their 
i ,m h. he applied upon the hills declared on, 
; n until they had done that no cause of ac

crued against the defendant. For all 
! ...i i na> shewn hy the pleadings, the assets 

an ill's' hands might cover the hill sued 
a and therefore the replication was had. 

' nil Hank of Canada v. Wilton, 11
• I*. :.M.

Right to Stand in Preferred Credi
tor's Place. | K. I... being embarrassed, in 
•I 1 <*i7. assigned his goods, lands. Xe„ to 

- jiving prefereme to certain credi- 
At'terwards, wishing to resume btisi- 

i - lie proposed that the personal estate 
I he re-conveyed to him, and time given 

i i certain conditions for payment of the 
' ' . the lands being conveyed to two credi-

ii trust for all. This was agreed to by 
trustees and most of the creditors, and re- 
• uncos executed. The plaintiffs were in- 

i paper of K. |„ held by M„ a eredi- 
ici'i'rred in the first assignment. M. re- 

•-"I to recoiixey unless the plaintiffs re- 
ih i iheir liability to him on the paper then 

which they did. and .M. then signed 
; ' conveyances. Plaintiffs had afterwards 

ilie notes held by M„ whereupon they 
'li'-ir hill, claiming to stand in the place 

'I. preferred creditors under the original 
- in : Held, that they could not claim 

priority, or the priority provided for 
i \ the first assignment, hut must rank 

'it with the other creditors, l.airson
all, in (ir. 328.

Untitled to Hank on Estate or Attack 
Transaction/i.

Attacking Assignment.] — Certain 
i -. with the concurrence of the debtor. 

: r notice of an assignment by him of 
nag for tie- benefit of bis creditors 
-sit. entered up judgment, seized goods 
by the assignment, and refused to ex- 

"f have anything to do with it. It

having been subsequently decided that the as
signment was valid as against their execution, 
they desired to rank as creditors under the 
deed, and the trustee refusing to consent, and 
having divided most of the trust funds 
amongst the creditors, the excluded creditors 
filed a bill to have the benefit of the deed, the 
debtor being willing, and on the coming in of 
the answers moved for payment into court of 
the balance in the trustees' hands unappropri
ated ; hut the court considered the plaintiffs’ 
equity so doubtful, that they refused the mo
tion with costs. McKay v. fa risk, 1 (ir. il!13.

Attacking Assignment.] The mere 
fact that a creditor disputes the validity of an 
assignment made hy his debtor for the general 
benefit of his creditors, is no ground for the 
assignee refusing to pay such creditor his 
dividend out of the money realized from the 
estate; the assignment having been sustained 
in ilie action brought by the creditor to im
peach it. The law oil this question under as
signments for the lieiiefit of creditors prior to 
21 Viet. c. and the eases thereunder, con
sidered. Klorpfer v. tjanlmr, 14 A. It. (N) 
I."» S. It. 3UU ; reversing 10 (>. It. 4In.

Creditor Not Executing. | A creditor 
who does not execute an assignment, hut does 
seme act which amounts to acquiescence, is 
entitled to the benefit of the deed. Hyper V. 
McDonald, 5 L. .1. 102.

Creditor Not Executing. | The assign
ment contained three parlies, ('. It., the as
signor, being the party of the first part, the 
defendants, the assignees, of the second part, 
and “the several other itersotis whose mimes 
and seals are hereunto subscribed and fixed, 
creditors of the said < '. It., of the third pari." 
No creditor executed the assignment, lull the 
defendants t assignees t admitted part of the 
plaintiff's claim hy letter: Held, that such 
admission made him a party to tin* assign
ment. although lie had not executed it, and 
that they were liable for money had and re
ceived. Hurraica v. dates, 8 (.'. 1*. 121.

Creditor Not Executing Within Time 
Limited. | An assignment was made for the 
benefit of such creditors as should execute 
within a time named in it. One creditor, in
stead of executing, sued the debtors, and an 
interpleader issue having I icon found against 
him. a motion for a new trial was refused. 
Thereupon after the time limited for signing,
I he trustees allowed him to execute the deed.
I pon a hill filed hy a creditor who had pre
viously recovered judgment and registered the 
same against the trust estate, the court de
clared the plaintiff entitled Lo payment of his 
claim out of the proceeds of the estate in the 
hands of tlie trustees ; and that the creditor 
who had tested tlie validity of the deed, had 
thereby forfeited all right to participate in 
t tie benefit of the assignment. Jose y It v. Host- 
trick, 7 (Jr. .‘»."I2.

Creditor Not Executing Within Time 
Limited.| In a suit instituted hy the credi
tor of the estate of a deceased debtor who had 
made an assignment for the benefit of bis 
creditors, certain other creditors, who had not 
signed or accepted the deed of assignment, 
sought to come in under I lie decree and par
take of the Is-uefit of the trusts. The trust 
deed had been made in 1H.T7. The assignor 
had died in IHffci, and the assignment was to 
la* executed by the creditors within two
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mont lis of ils «In if. The accountants declined 
to receive proof of the claims ; and an appli
cation in chambers for leave to come in and 
sign ilie deed, and participate in the residue 
'■I the estate, was refused. tichreibvr v. 
I'raser, 2 Cb. Ch. 271.

Creditor Not Executing; Within Time 
Limited. | Where a debtor made an assign
ment to trustees for the benefit of those credi
tors only who should execute it within one 
year, or notify the trustees in writing of their 
assent to it ; and where one creditor had lieen 
a ware of the terms of the deed, and neglected 
to sign it. bill had notified one of the trustees 
of his assent ; and another creditor had not 
been aware of the deed, but had taken no pro
ceedings hostile to it. and had given his assent 
t< it when it came to his knowledge : and an
other. though aware of the deed and its pro
vision, had neither executed it nor notified the 
trustees of his assent to it, but had never 
acted contrary or taken proceedings hostile to 
ii Held, that they were entitled to come in 
and prove their claims equally with those 
creditors who had executed the deed in ac
cordance with its terms, although they had 
allowed more than ten years to elapse. It 
being objected that the application was made 
h\ petition in chambers, and not by a separ
ate suit : I bill, that it was properly made in 
chambers by petition in the original suit. 
The statute of limitations being urged against 
I he admission of the claims : Held, that the 
relation of trustee and cestui ipie trust bad 
been established between the assignees and 
the creditors who had acquiesced in the deed.

well as those who had actually executed 
it. and that therefore the statute was inoper
ative. There was also the additional reason 
it two cases that the statute had never begun 
to run. owing to the creditors' right of action 
having arisen after the debtor had absconded. 
(J u n n v. Adams, S < L. ,|. 211.

Damages. | A conveyance made by a 
debtor in good faith, of his assets to pay his 
existing debts, cannot be impeached by one 
wlm at the time has a right of action against 
him for a tori and subsequently recovers judg
ment, even though the conveyance is made 
because of the threatened action. Judgment 
in iso. Ii. .VJ), reversed. Cameron v. Cusack, 
17 A. II. 1st».

Damages. | -One who has a right of ac
tion for tort and subsequently recovers judg
ment is not a creditor within the meaning of 
the Assignments and Preferences Act. so as 
to lie in a position to attack, under that Ad, 
a transaction entered into by the tort feasor 
before the action was commenced. Ashley v. 
Itroirn, 17 A. II. 5tml : and see (lurofski v. 
Harris, 27 <>. Ii. 201 ; 28 A. Ii. 717.

Damages. | A person claiming damages 
against the assignor for breach of contract is 
not a creditor within the meaning of the As
signments and Preferences Ai t. It. S. < ». 1SS7 
e 124, and cannot, after the assignment, bring 
an action to ascertain the damages and rank 
lor the amount against the estate in the hands 
of the assignee, (liant v. West, 2.'l A. It.

Contingent Claim — Advertising Con- 
traet. | — Where an estate is being admin
istered under the Assignments and Prefer
ences Ai t. Ii. S. <». 1SS7 c. 124. claims depend
ing upon a contingency cannot rank, but only 
debts strictly so called. An advertising con
tract gave the advertiser in consideration of

file sum of .S1.IHM» the right to use certain ad
vertising space in a newspaper at any time 
within twelve months, the advertiser agreeing 
to pay at the end of each month for the space 
used in that month, and at the expiration of 
twelve months, whether the space had been 
used or not, to pay si.immi less such sums as 
might have in the meantime Iteen paid. The 
advertiser before using any space, and before 
tbe expiration of twelve months, made an 
assignment for the benefit of creditors pur
suant lo II. s. O. i<<7 C. 124 Held, revi i 
ing the judgment below. 2N 4». Ii. if:»»;, that 
the SI.ihmi would mu necessarily become due 
by «*111 iixion of time, and that the newspaper 
company could not rank, tirant \. \\est, 23 
A. Ii. 533. applied. Mail Printing Co. v. 
Clarkson, 25 A. It. 1.

Loan to Pay Creditor. | If a person 
borrow money from an innocent lender, and 
employs it in preferring a creditor, the lender 
is mu debarred from suing for its repayment ; 
and if lie holds security, such as the mortgage 
in this case, lie can charge the money so lent 
on such security. Court v. Holland. I t ». Ii.

Other Securities. | Where a trust deed 
for the benefit of creditors contains no re
lease clause, creditors who subsequently sue 
the settlor on both securities are not thereby 
precluded from claiming the benefit of the 
trust deed. A min u s v M unison, I Ch. Ch. 
310.

Promissory Note Indorser Inmmidctc 
I asf ruinent •— Suretyship — Mat mit a after 
\ssifinmrnt for Creditors] - The plaintiffs, 

being creditors of an incorporated company, 
accepted an offer made by the company's 
president in a letter addressed to the plain
tiffs to “ personally guarantee payment " of 
the company’s debt, upon an extension of 
time being given, and. in order to carry out 
the arrangement, promissory notes were made 
by the company payable to the order of the 
plaintiffs, and indorsed by the president, who 
made an assignment for the benefit of his 
< reditors, under II. S. » ». 1.N07, c. 1 17, before 
the maturity of three of the notes, in respect 
of which the plaintiffs sought to rank upon 
his estate in the hands of the defendant as 
assignee Held, following Jenkins v. ('num
ber. 11 s'.is| •_* »j. It. Ms. that, upon the Sta
tute of Frauds, no n<*tion could be maintained 
oil the notes against the president, as to 
whom the instrument was incomplete. And 
although the correspondence and the notes 
taken together established an agreement of 
suretyship, notwithstanding the Statute of 
Frauds, yet proof could not be made upon 
such a contract when the notes guaranteed 
had not matured at the date of the assign
ment. tirant v. West. 23 A. It. 533. and I'ttre- 
foy v. I’urefov. 1 Yern. 2-< followed. Clap- 
l.erton v. Mutcl,mar, 30 O. II. 050.

Secured Creditor. |- II.. a creditor of S.. 
in respect of a debt for which lie held security 
on the lands of S.. sought to have a chattel 
mortgage made by the latter declared void as 
r fraudulent preference:—Held, that in the 
absence of proof that the security held by him 
was inadequate* he could not succeed. Clark 
v. Hamilton Provident and Loan Society, 0
O. It. 177.

Simple Contract Creditor. 1—Held, fol
lowing Macdonald v. McCall. 12 A. It. 50.3, 
that a creditor to maintain an action to set
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Mortgage ns n fraudulent «reference,
, , in- a judgment creditor, «'it v. .\lr- 
/, i:; n. |{. ;132.

Simple Contract Creditor» Debt not 
li, i . wini was in insolvent oircunt- 

.. maili- n chattel mortgage of his 
‘n-iii iraile to the defendants M. X Co., 

,,, ...mV a délit, and afterwards executed 
: !.. ml assigiiiiieiit to the defendant !•’.

• lii-nelit of lii< creditors. The plain- 
.. wliii were simple contract creditors 
11; i . and whose délits were not due, 
|r,,' 1 i iid< action on liehalf of themselves 
, .,,i i.ilier creditors of <'. except the defend 

■ \|.X t'n.. to have the mortgage declared
ii'l.-r II. S. u. 1*77 c. IIS: Held, uf- 

! :• it. It. I Nil, that the mortgage wan
i l. r tin- said statute: that the plaintiffs 

: 1111intiiin the action, and it was no ob- 
1 a they did not Include the mort-

- „ 'ininr: the creditors, on whose liehalf 
|ii'..h'ssei| to sue. l,ongewa.v v. Mitchell, 

17Hi I'.hi. followed. Macdonald v. McCall. 1J 
\ li .V.lit : C. sub. nom. McCall v. McDon

ald i:. S. i '. It. -47.
II- Id. also that the circumstancea that C.’s 

••iciiix <>f redemption in the goods had been 
:'nd i'i I', did not deprive the plaintiffs 

. i right to maintain the action to avoid 
ill- mortgage The goods having been sold 
! -ü - ni p»nding tie* action, and the money
i 1 into eiiurt. the judgment in the court 
! -• " ■ directed •lie payment out of the money 
r-. I' . the assignee, for distribution by him 

trusts of the assignment. The judg- 
, m ii this particular, was varied on the 

n I that the goods had not panned to F.
1 il-- i"igimient and the money was left to 
! ■ I- Ii with by the court below on applies- 
i - i the parlies claiming it. lb.

Unliquidated Claim Double 1 alue— 
ih i h• idina Ti nant.|—A claim for damages 

- ' ,'ii overbidding tenant for double the
'•ii i\ ' .-lue of the land under 4 (Jen. II. e. 
-V I. is an unliquidated claim, and there- 

i- imt provable against an estate in the 
1 ■ • ■ "f an assignee for creditors under It. 
> i i 1*97 c. 117. Magann v. Ferguson, ‘JO

Wife.]- Claim by wife of insolvent for 
1- in and used in bis business. See 

i Murray, 10 8. c. R. T20.

(hi /‘roof of Claims.
Action to Enforce Claim.) — Assign- 

i ■ a trust for creditors—Action by oredi- 
- ■ c inst trustees for plaintiff's claim —

! i• r of suit to Chancery—A. .1. Act, 
J. 0. See I jigs v. Withrow, 38 V. 

< li. Util.

Action to Prove Claim—lurisdiction.] 
lion asking for a declaration of right 

1 ■ ' l< mi nil insolvent estate is not within
risdiction of the county court. Whid- 
■I'nknon. IS A. It. 439.

Claim Known lint not Proved.] — A
. being unable to pay bis creditors in 

ade an assignment to defendant for 
mlit. Ilefemlaiit advertised in the 

ijnzette and a local paper, under It. 
!s77 c. 197. as amended by 4(1 Viet. c. 

1 . for all creditors to send in their 
and by his clerk sent notices to each

creditor from a list furnished by the assignor 
to said clerk, which list lie said must have 
contained the names of the plaintiffs and «
& ('o.. who Imd assigned a claim they had to 
the plaintiffs. No claim was sent in under 
the notice by either the plaintiffs or ('. & Co., 
and the defendant distributed the estate with
out regard to the plaintiffs or C. X Co. At 
the trial it appeared that defendant bad the 
debtor's hooks, in which there was a credit to 
the plaintiffs and C. & Co.: that the debtor 
told him before he divided the estate that <'. 
X- Co. had sued him, and on the day of the 
division lie received a letter from plaintiffs' 
solicitor notifying him. No proof was given 
of the posting of the individual notices to 
wither plaintiffs or C. & Co.: Held, that the 
defendant had notice of the plaintiffs' claim, 
and that lie was liable to the jdaintiffs tor 
their and ('. & Co.'s proper dividend on the 
estate. A trustee is not exonerated by the 
Act. if lie had actual notice of the claim before 
distribution, even though lie may have sent 
the notice prescribed, and received no re
sponse to it. Carling Brewing and Malting 
Co. v. Black, <i O. It. 441.

Creditor Confined to Affidavit.] A
creditor is contincil, in an action to establish 
his contested c laim, to the quantum and items 
set out in the affidavit of claim filed with the 
assignee. (Irani v. Went, J3 A. 11. 533.

Form of Judgment. |—Proper form of 
judgment in an action establishing n right to 
rank on the estate of an insolvent explained. 
(Irani v. li t*/, J3 A. It. 533.

(cl ItightH and Liabilities.
Action by Creditors- Right to Continue 

after Assignment.] — An action begun by 
creditors of an insolvent to set aside a trans
action in fraud of creditors, before an assign
ment by the insolvent for the benefit of credi
tors under It. S. (>. 1887 c. 1J4, can lx* prose
cuted by the creditors after nil assignment lias 
been made : for the assignment has not the 
effect, under s. 7. s.-s. ( 11, of transferring the 
existing cause of action to the assignee. Sec
tion 7. s.-s. (2), may be read bo us i" apply 
io pending litigation Instituted by the as
signee or into which he has been introduced; 
and an order was made under that enactment 
in an action begun by creditors before an 
assignment, in which the assignee was after 
the assignment addisl as a co-plaintiff, author
izing the original plaintiffs and other credi
tors to continue the action us constituted for 
their own benefit, upon indemnity to the as
signee. Huge v. Douglas, 14 V. R. lJtl.

Action by Creditors — Repayment bn 
Creditors Raid (Jut of Turn.]—Trustee4 made 
payment to one class of creditors over whom 
another class had priority, without providing 
for the prior class; and a suit for the admin
istration of the trust estate having been insti
tuted, the creditors paid were ordered to re
pay, anil the unpaid creditors were held en
titled to n lien on the trust funds in court in 
priority to the claims of the trustees, ami all 
subsequent creditors, for debt and costs. 
Wood v. Brett, 14 Ur. 7J.

Action In Assignee'» Name—Compro
mise by Asaignee.]—Where a_creditor obtains 
an order under s.-s. J of s. 7 of the Assign
ments and Preferences Act, It. S. O. 1887 c.
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1-1. iiuthorizing liim to bring nil act ion in the 
assignee's name, tin* action as brought must 
l»‘ siiiIi as is justified by tin* s<-<i|m‘ of tlie 
order. A creditor suing in the name of tin' 
nssigiMH» iiiiiI*t this sub-section vaniiol allai k 
tin- bona tides of a compromise. entered into 
before his art ion was brought, between t lie as
signee ami the ilofi-mlani. when tin» il«‘fi*nilant 
cannot In1 ri'sloml to his original |iosilion. 
WIh-iIipv k.-s. 2 is not confined to rasas in 
wliirli an exclusive right of suing is givvn to 
llir assigner hy s.-s. 1 : ipuere. fiini/ibell v. 
II n 11 a. 22 A. It. 217.

Action in Assignee's Name Amount 
of Reeorerg. | ll" a |irefer«*nf ial security is 
surrrssfully attaekeil hy a rmlitor suing on 
hi< own hrlutlf iimler an onlrr of the eonrt 
in iIn- name of tin* assignor hr ran recover no 
more ilian his own claim anil costs. A cre
ditor cannot, after obtaining such an order, 
increase the amount that lie van recover by 
acquiring the claims of other creditors who 
lune not been willing to take pa rt in the pro- 
posed |iroceediiigs. The rights of a creditor 
suing in the assignee's name are not affected 
by acts done liefore action hy the assignee in 
his personal rapacity. MavTnrinh v. Roijiim, 
!i:i A. It. 17.

Action in Assignee's Name I ini in
rlost il l xxi tx lit luise. I A creditor may. 
after an assignment for the h-melit of credi 
tors, and after the execution hy him and tln- 
ot her creditors of the assignor of a release of 
their debts in consideration of payment of a 
composition, bring an action in the assignee's 
name to recover goods fraudulently concealed 
by the assignor at the time of the assignment. 
Such an action may he brought with the as
signee's consent in his name without any 
order under s.-s. 2 of s. 7 of the Assignments 
Ai t. hut without such an order the recovery 
will lie for the benefit of the estate. IlnuH 
v. Ro/iiniiii, 22 A. 1{. 147.

Action in Assignee's Name Right of 
\ttni l,ml I ii ilitor lo Shun in Rroei'i ils. J- 

Wlieu proceedings are taken under s. 7. s.-s. 
(2 I. of It. S. O. 1SS7 c. 121, hy a creditor, on 
behalf of himself and all those who. within a 
limited time, should come in and contribute to 
the risk and expense of an action to set aside 
a securin' held by another creditor, the latter 
may. while defending his security, join with 
the attacking creditor in indemnifying the 
assignee, so that, in the event of his failing to 
retain his security, he may participate in the 
fruits of the litigation. Huilier v. fratlivrn. 
28 (). It. <115.

Adding Subsequent Assignee As 
Plaintiff.I The action was brought to set 
aside a conveyance as fraudulent against 
creditois. The plaintiffs sued on behalf of 
themselves and all other creditors of the de
fendant It. XX".. and began this action in July, 
|sss. The statement of defence tiled in 
liecetnber, 1888, alleged that in August, IMS*. 
It. W. executed an assignment for the benefit 
of Ids creditors under 48 Viet. c. 2tl (0.1. 
whereby the exclusive right of action became 
vested in the assignee. In February, ISS'.l, 
the pkuntiffs obtained an order under It. S. 
<►. 1887 e. 124. s. 7. s.-s. 2. giving them leave 
to take proceedings, in the name of the 
assignee but for their own exclusive lienefit. to 
set aside the conveyance in question; and 
then applied for an order adding or sub
stituting the assignee ns plaintiff in this 
action. The consent of the assignee was not 
filed: Held, that the assignee could not lie

added as a plaintiff w ith nit his consent in 
writing being filed, under Con. Rule .‘121 iln , 
but that tin- plaintiffs had the right to pi-(,l 
eecd under the order they had obtained by 
bringing a new action in the name of tho 
assigme. to which his consent would imt |h> 
necessary. Hank of Lninlnn v. II «//</. ., i;$ 
I*. It. 1*«L

Administration Rehearing. \ lu a suit 
for the administration of a debtor's estate 
under an assignment for the benefit of credi
tors, creditors who come in under a decree 
may nliear the cause, and this is the proper 
cours - where the alteration is such as might 
be effected in 1 hat way by a party to the 
cause. Mulliolluiiil v. tlniniltiiu, 12 <«r. 4VI.

Attack on Assignment.! An assign- 
ment was made for tin- benefit of creditors. 
Some of the creditors signed it. others sued 
out attachments and placed them in the 
sheriff's hands. < It hers obtained executions 
and sought to enforce them against the sign
ing and attaching creditors. The assignment 
was submitted to a legal tribunal and de
clared invalid. The signing creditors applied 
to have the deed upheld, and the other credi
tors to pay their own costs :—Held, that the 
deed should lie upheld ; and that the attaching 
creditors having sought to enforce their legal 
rights should have their costs, but not the 
execution creditors, they having sought to 
enforce their priority, finir in v. limit y. .1 
!.. J. 18.

Attacking Preference.!- The defend 
ant XV.. who was an executor under the will of 
one J.. made in favour of himself and the de
fendant II.. who was his co-executor under tin- 
will. a mortgage to secure the repayment of 
trust moneys improperly used by XX"., in breach 
of trust. XX". was at the time this mortgage was 
given, and continued to be, in insolvent cir
cumstances. but had made no assignment fur 
the benefit of his creditors. The plaintiffs, 
execution creditors of XX".. attacked the 
mortgage: Held, that no assignment having 
been made, an execution creditor might 
attack the security and take advantage of s. 
2 of tin- A. i. It. s. 11. 1887 e. 121. Held, that 
neither II.. nor II. and XX". as executors, were, 
in the strict sense of the word, creditors of 
XX".. and that the mortgage therefore could not
be set aside as having I... .. given with intent
to prefer, or as having the effect of preferring, 
one creditor to another. \ lot mum Itank v. 
IIniter. Ill A. It. ;i2.'1, 18 S. ('. It. 88.

Composition — I'm ml fontentation of 
t'ln im I lissent ient Creditor—l‘romi**ory 
Xotc—l tutor sein 1 nt. |—An insolvent made a 
compromise with his creditors, borrowing 
from his wife the money to pay the composi
tion. She borrowed the money from one of 
his creditors, agreeing to pay a bonus of a 
large amount and giving to the creditor for 
his composition payment and the bonus her 
promissory notes indorsed by her husband, 
with a mortgage on her real estate, and a 
chattel mortgage on his stock, as collateral 
security. The creditor signed the composition 
agreement, nothing being said about the bonus 
to the other creditors, who knew, however, 
that some arrangement hail been made with 
this creditor for the supply of the necessary 
funds. The Insolvent, after carrying on busi
ness for some time and incurring further 
liabilities, made an assignment foi the benefit 
of his creditors :—Held, per Burton. C.J.O., 
agreeing with the judgment of MacMahon, J.. 
nt the trial, that the transaction with the wife
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!i I and not a fraud on tin* coni|>osition, 
.h iIn* creditor was entitled to rank 

h . Inotes against the estate in tlie hands 
i"iniiee as far as this question was 

11. •• l I tut tin* notes in question having 
1 in.el** by til** insolvent's wife, payable to

. r*- liter's order, and having been indorsed 
i 1 insolvent before they were handed to 

i• 'liter : Held, per euriain, no objection 
! in this court, that the insolvent was

oh indorser and that the creditor
....M not rank on his estate. Semble, per
I : ii ion. C'.J.n. An objection on either 

* ! !•• such a claim to rank cannot be 
1 ■ n under <. of the Act by a dissentient 

• I I'm his own benefit against the wishes 
i!i' :i"i-nor and the majority of the credi- 

i Mid an order purporting to Ik- made 
■"!*'• 'Ini section allowing the dissentient 

■: '"I I- contest the claim in the assignee's 
n i i- invalid. Small v. II enderson, 27 A.

Death of Assignee Subsequent Action 
1 it or. I Where an assignment under 

ib. si,unie had been made to a sheriff, who 
del 'lim'tly after, and proceedings were sub- 
— i • 1111 > taken in their own names by judg- 
imni creditors of the assignor to set aside n 
Hiii-l'ir m property as fraudulent:—Held, 
t ! ' i In* plaint ill's, suing alone, had no locus 
standi in maintain the action. Brown v. 

is u. R. .ill.
Duty to Give Information—f'os/s.] —

Wle i" i bonft tide transaction takes place 
a failing debtor and a favoured 

' i' ditm. it is tie* duly of the creditor to etn- 
i ' ill practicable means to free the traits- 
."timi from undeserved suspicion, and afford 
i" '!"• other creditors reasonable satisfaction, 

the moral cliaracter of the trnus- 
' "ii and. if this duty is neglected, the 

ici creditor may have to bear his own 
f afterwards establishing the trans- 

'I 'M. if impeached in this court by the other 
i - whom it disappointed. Ileahi/ >-. 

Illinois, 14 Hr. «133.
Election of Remedies I neonxixtent 

! A creditor cannot take tie* bene- 
■f the consideration for a transfer of goods 

mid ai the same time attack the transfer as 
11 i lid'-nt. An assignee for the benefit of

■ I l i t- has no higher right in this respect. 
A diii.r suing in the name of the assignee 
"ht lull judgment against third persons, for

pa,\ in *nt to him as part of the debtor's
■ 1 ' of the proceeds of promissory notes

1 a t" the latter for part of the purchase 
■ "f his stock-in-trade : Held, that it 
'i" ii too late for him to attack the salt- 

Mtmdulent. I teenier v. Oliver. 10 A. R. 
' j'i. referred to. H ood v. Recaor, 112 A. R.

Estoppel. | A creditor who attended a 
i ' ii- of creditors after the execution of a 

• i "f assignment, and assented to he all
ied an inspector to aid the assignee in 
mu- up the estate was—Held estopped 

afterwards denying the validity of the 
-muent, (lordlier v. Kloepfcr, 7 O. R. (Ml.'t. 

' l\ lor iifcr v. Gardner, 14 A. R. GO, 15s. r. r. aw.
Estoppel.|—As to the effect of receipt of 

lid See Miller v. II a ml in, 2 O. R.
1 ' lh i mer v. (Hirer, 10 A. R. G30.
Preferred Creditors—Money Paid un- 

dvr \ oidablc Assignment — Levy and Sale

under IJsi rution.]—Where an assignment lias 
been held void as against the statute. Id 
Kliz. c. 3. and the result of such decision is 
that a creditor who had subsequently obtained 
judgment against the assignor, and. notwith
standing the assignment, sold all the debtor's 
personal property so transferred, becomes en
titled i" all the personal property of the 
assignor levied upon by him under his execu
tion. such creditor has no legal right and no 
equity to an account or to follow moneys 
received by the assignee or paid by him un
der such assignment in respect to which lie 
has not secured a prior claim by taking the 
necessary proceedings to make them exigible. 
Cummings it- Sons v. Taylor, 2N S. C. it. 337.

Purchase of Assets. | Semble, that i 
private sale by an assignee to any creditor, 
without tin* consent of the others, would be 
open to objection. Thompson v. Clarkson, 21
<>. It. 121.

Purchase of Insolvent Estate Lin- 
I," • to Account. | An insolvent trailer 
h e made an assignment of all his estate
fi e benefit of his creditors, under It S. O.
1 c. 124. his stock-in-trade was purchased
Ii i wife from the assignee : the defendants,
v i' ere creditors of his, and one of them
I de inspector of the estate, becoming n- 
s ible to the assignee for payment of the
p use money, and, by a secret arrangement
n beforehand, receiving security from the
v upon the goods purchased by her, not
,i for the amount for which they had be-
v responsible, but also for the full amount
o idr claims as creditors of the husband.
1 i action by another creditor for an
a lit:—Held, that the estate was entitled
t * benelit of whatever advantage the de-
f nts derived from the transaction, and
t they should account to the assignee for
t ifferelice between the amount of their
( * and the amount they would have re-
c l by way of dividend from the estate:—
1 also, that the assignee was a necessary 
li to the action. Scgaicortli v. Anderson,
2 R. 7)73. Vpon appeal to the court of
a I this judgment was reversed, 21 A R.
2 but upon further ap|ieal to the supreme
c of Canada the plaintiffs were held 
c Pd to relief and the defendants were
ii ■(! to account for the prolit. if any,
il ><1 bv them from the transaction. 24 S.
V. R. tKW.

Surplus After Settlement by Certain 
Creditors. | A trust was created for the 
benefit of creditors pro rat A. in consideration 
of their discharging the debtor : all the credi
tors. except the plaintiffs, accepted from two 
creditors who had become responsible for the 
fidelity of the trustee, twenty-five per cent, 
of their demands in full : the estate yielded 
more :—Held, that the plaintiffs had no right 
to the Whole of the difference. Baldwin v. 
’Thomas, 15 Ur. 1111.

(d) Valuing Security.

Accommodation Maker of Note. |—A
partner who has individually joined as a 
maker in a promissory note of his firm for 
their accommodation is not " indirectly or 
secondarily liable " tot tie* firm to tie* holder 
within the meaning of 314 Viet. <*. 22. s. 1. 
s.-s. 1. but is primarily liable, and in claiming 
against his insolvent estate in administration 
the holder need not value his security in re-

^
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spiM'i to tin- firm’s linhilit.v. H'H v. Ottaivu 
Trust uiul lh posit Com pan il, lis t ». B. 519.

Bank Notes Discounted by Custom
er. | The debtor agreed with the Bank of 
Montreal for a line of credit to be secured 
by the discount of certain bills and notes 
which lie had himself discounted, and which 
lie indorsed and delivered to the bank, lie 
also arranged with the Merchants’ Bank to 
discount his own notes to lie secured by the 
deposit of his customers’ notes as collateral, 
lie then failed, being largely indebted to both 
banks, and made an assignment for the gen
eral benefit of his creditors. In proving their 
claims on his estate before the assignee, the 
banks contended that they were only bound 
to give credit on the amount of their claims 
for sums received on the collateral securities 
up to the dale of the assignment. In an ac
tion by another creditor, entitled to share mi
ller the assignment, against the banks and the 
assignee, il was held, following Blindes 
v. Moxluty, K» W. B. Hi:!, that a creditor 
is entitled to prove for the whole amount 
of his debt, and to lake a dividend upon the 
whole, without prejudice to his rights against 
securities he may hold, subject to the qualifi
cation that lie must not ultimately receive 
more than 120s. in the £. The state of the 
accounts, at the time the claim is put in. 
is that which forms the basis of the dividend 
sheet, and the amount is to be fixed by the 
assignee, as at that date. Any moneys re
ceived prior to that from collaterals are to be 
credited : those received afterwards from such 
sources need not to be taken into account, 
unless they, with the dividend, bring up the 
amount received by the creditor to 100 cents on 
the .< That substantially both banks were 
fn the same position as to the securities in 
their hands. That there was a distinct con
tract for a line of credit to the debtor by the 
Bank of Montreal, and as long as that line 
was not exceeded, the bank could prove on 
the footing of that contract as the original 
debt, and bold the customers’ notes discounted 
in pursuance of it as securities, Hantman v. 
Hunk of Montreal, 10 O. B. 70.

Chattel Mortgage. | —The plaintiff, the 
holder of a chattel mortgage with a covenant 
for payment, was not scheduled in proceed
ings in insolvency under the Act of 1875, 
but lie was aware of the proceedings, and the 
insolvent obtained a linn I discharge : Held, 
that the debt under the chattel mortgage was 
not extinguished. A subsequent common law 
assignment for the benefit of creditors was 
made by the debtor of all his property to the 
defendant in trust to pay expenses, &<-., and 
" to apply the balance in or towards payment 
of the debts of the assignor in proportion to 
their respective amounts without preference 
or priority : Held, that the plaintiff was 
entitled to sue for the whole debt, and there
fore to share in the estate proportionately un
der the deed for the whole, and that lie was 
not bound to value his security and rank for 
the balance only. Meaty v. Samuel, 121» Gr. 
105.

Chattel Mortgage Collocation—Joint
anil Several Liability.]—A creditor who by
way of security for his debt holds a portion 
of the assets of his debtor, consisting of cer
tain goods and promissory notes indorsed over 
to him for the purpose of effecting a pledge 
of the securities, is not entitled to be collo

cated upon the estate of such debtor in liquid- 
at ion under a voluntary assignment for the 
full amount of hi' claim, but is obliged to 
duct any sum of money lie may have re
ceived from other parties liable upon such 
notes or which lie may have realized upon the 
goods. Meaning v. Tliibeaudeau, 120 S. C. It.
no.

Distinct Securities for Distinct 
Debts. | \V. made an assignment to trus
tees for the benefit of his creditors prior to 
I SSI. In .Inly, I SSI. II. tiled a claim against 
the estate, claiming ( 1 » upon two mortgages 
on land : 1121 ii|hui an open account and cer
tain notes made by W. ; Cl) upon certain 
notes made by T. in favour and for the ac
commodation to W.. and indorsed and deliv
ered by \V. to II. as a general collateral 
security for W.’s indebtedness to II. After 
tiling the claim the mortgage debts were paid 
to II. who had thereupon assigned the mort
gages, and the T. notes were also paid by T. 
to II.. and T. had thereupon tiled a claim in 
respect to them against SV.’s estate, and re
ceived a dividend thereon. The mortgages laid 
been given to secure payment of entirely sepa
rate and isolated debts from W. to II. II. 
afterwards made an assignment to trustees 
for bis creditors, and these latter brought this 
action, claiming that notwithstanding all the 
above circumstances, they were still entitled to 
rank on, and receive a dividend from, the W. 
estate on the whole of the above indebtedness, 
and on II.‘s claim as originally tiled :—Held, 
that as to the mortgage debts they wore not 
entitled to receive a dividend, these being sep
arate and distinct debts, but that as to the 
other indebtedness, they were still entitled to 
rank for the full amount, notwithstanding tIn
payment in full of the T. notes, on the author
ity of Eastman v. Bank of Montreal, 10 < >. it. 
79, provided that they did not in all receive 
more than HMl cents on the dollar; and this 
did not prevent T. also ranking in respect to 
the sum la- had paid as accommodation maker. 
Young v. Spurn, Iti (>. B. t»7i2.

Where a mortgagee is also a creditor in re
spect to a simple contract debt, he cannot tack 
tlie simple contract debt to the mortgage debt, 
and the creditor does not by reason of his 
debtor having made an assignment for the 
benefit of his creditors, acquire any higher 
position in this respect than he occupied at 
the time of or immediately prior to the assign
ment. lb.

Dividend from Another Estate.]—The
plaintiffs supplied the debtor with goods on a 
guarantee. The guarantor made an assignment 
for the benefit of creditors under 48 Viet. c. 
12ti ( U. ) The debtor assigned in like manner 
a few days after. The plaintiffs proved their 
claim for the full amount on the guarantor's 
estate, and stated that they held as security 
their claim against the debtor's estate, but did 
not value it. The debtor effected a composi
tion with her creditors, and gave composition 
notes therefor. The guarantor’s assignee re
fused to pay a dividend to plaintiffs until 
they had valued their security on the debtor's 
estate. I*pou a special case being stated for 
the opinion of the court, it was held, that 
by the debtor’s assignment his estate was 
placed in custodià legis, protected from judg
ments and executions, and made available for 
the creditors who were thus potentially seized 
of their proper proportion of the assets. The 
original personal claim was thus transmitted
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daim in rein, and so could fairly be re- 
;is in iIn* nature of a security, which 

iU,nills were hound to value under s. 
l dii. W'yld v. Clarkson, 1- O. It.

Guarantee. | A deceased person, of whom 
, .:1,111V was exiK Utor, gave the defendants 
.i r;1111• •«* in respect of goods sold and to lie 
in another in the following terms :—" 1 

: : undertake to guarantee you against all 
ropcrl of such goods sold or to be sold, 

|.i,,wded 1 shall not lie called on in any event 
a greater sum than $2,500.” The prin- 

11, ht or being indebted to the defendants 
'."U. uiade an assignment under It. S. O. 

is*.; ||. and the defendants filed a claim
il>. assignee but did not in the affidavit 

lu.ing the claim state whether they held any 
u., u'iix or not. At a later date the plaintiff 

i tin. defendants the $2,5011 and filed a 
nia with the assignee. The dividends from 

il,,, estate were insufficient to pay the balance 
il,, defendants' claim:—Held, that the 

. . i ;i nt \ \mis not a security which the defend- 
• ii'- were required to value under the Act, 

i l ilint the omission front their claim of a 
e of information which could not affect 

! not render it invalid :—Held, also, that 
i h a guaranty, not of part, but of the 

ul. I. of ilie debt, limited in amount to $2.500, 
i guaranty of the ultimate balance 

aller all other sources were exhausted : and 
ili" plaintiff was not entitled to rank upon 
ill" ' -tale in respect of the $2.500. nor to re- 
' "ver any part of any dividend which the de- 
' vi '!.i- had received. Hobson v. ltass, I,. It. 
'i 1 7!*2. distinguished: and Kllis v. Ktnan-

1 IN. h. 157. followed. Martin v. .!/• 
I/..//-... lit (>. It. 2.10.

It* versed 20 <>. it. 257 : restored 18 A. It.

Party Primarily Liable. | -The provi- 
"ii "i - 20 of the Assignments Act. It. S. (). 

1V'7 c. I 17. that " every creditor in his proof 
' laiin shall state whether he holds an.v 
"liiy for his claim or any part thereof, and 

it ‘ li security is on the estate of the debtor, 
r un ilie estate of a third party for whom 

i h debtor is only secondarily liable, lie shall 
I'1" i specified value thereon,” means that if,

- I ». f ween the debtor and the third party, the 
! " i I- primarily liable, and the debtor only
' ' ""'hirily liable, the creditor must put a 

iiie(| value upon his security. The sub- 
' not the form of the transaction is to lie 

"I; i| at. to ascertain whether the third party
- Militarily liable: and if it be found that he

' 'li" debtor is then only secondarily liable.
• ■''IU v. Stravhun, 20 O. It. 3711.

Right of Retainer.] — ITider their
'■’s will, two of his sons were to receive 

' "f the proceeds of certain land to be 
a the death of his widow, who was still 

They also owed the testator a certain 
1 which, by the will, was to be payable in 

"iirlv instalments from the time of his 
About two years subsequent thereto 

1 "ns made an assignment for the benefit 
ir creditors under K. S. O. 1887 c. 124: 

li' Id, i 1 i that tlie effect of the assignment 
i'v virtue of k. 20. s.-s. 4. of that Act, to 

1 i' rate payment of the debt due to the 
' 121 That the executors, being also

'•■es of the land of which the sons were 
"•■ive shares when sold under the will, 

1 security for their claim within the mean- 
"f that Act. having (because of the Devo

lution of Estates Act) the right to impound 
the sons' shares under the will as against their 
debt to the estate. This security the execu
tors and trustees should value mirsuant to
R. s. O. 1887 c. 121. Tim \. Springer, 21 
O. It. 585.

4. Execution and Hequinitea of Assignments.
Affidavit of Bona Fides. | It is no ob

jection to the affidavit of bona tides of an as
signment of goods that the commissioner pre
pared tlie assignment. Xoell v. /*<//, 7 L. .1. 
322.

Affidavit of Bona Fides /V« ferenees— 
Distribution of Assets—Arbitration — Condi
tions of Deed -Statute of Elisabeth —13 Elis, 
c. 5.J—Maguire v. Hurt, 28 S. ('. It. 272.

Assent of Creditors. | —A trader, who 
was in embarrassed circumstances, made an 
assignment for the benefit of creditors of 
all his estate, real and personal, to tlie plain
tiff. who held a mortgage on a part of the 
realty as security against his indorsement 
for tlie assignor of notes then current. No 
creditor joined in tlie conveyance, nor was 
the consent to or knowledge of it by any 
creditor shewn : — Held, that tlie property was 
liable to seizure under execution, for under 
the mortgage the trustee was not a creditor; 
Imt—semble, that had the trustee been bene
ficially interested in tlie proceeds of tlie prop
erty. his assent would have rendered tlie deed 
irrevocable. Cooper v. bixon, 10 A. It. 50.

See Andrew v. Stuart, 0 A. It. 405.
Assent of Creditors. |—A conveyance of 

property for the benefit of creditors may 
create a valid and irrevocable trust, although 
none of tlie creditors are either parties or 
privy to the deed : and when in its inception 
it is not so, subsequent dealings or communi
cations between tlie debtor or his trustees and 
tile creditors may render the trusts irrevoc
able. Uoudevc v. Manners, 5 Or. 114.

Assent of Creditors. |—If tin* assignee lie 
not a creditor, tlie assignment is void against 
mi execution coming in before any creditor 
has executed. Mo ul non v. Topping, 17 U. C. 
It. 183.

Assent of Creditors.)—The mere fact 
that certain creditors had notice of an assign
ment does not make tlie deed irrevocable. 
Spooner v. Jones, 3 Ch. ('ll. 481.

Where the assignee afterwards re-conveyed 
to tin* grantor, some of whose creditors had 
been informed of such assignment, but had 
done no act to alter their position, and tlie 
land was afterwards sold for taxes:—Held, 
that the assignment was revoked, and did not 
affect the title, lb.

Assent of Creditors.]—The meaning of 
H. S. O. I.H.H7 c. 124, s. 3. s.-s. 2. is that an 
assignment executed without tin* consent of 
the requisite number of creditors shall have 
tin* same effect as if it hud been executed with 
such consent until and unless it be superseded 
by an assignment executed with such consent ; 
and tlie words which occur through the Act, 
“ an assignment for the general benefit of 
creditors under this Act." are to be governed 
by this construction :—Held, therefore, that a 
sheriff who had seized goods of insolvent
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debtors under execution was not justified in re
fusing to give tin-in up to tin- debtors’ assignee, 
who was not a sheriff, ami the assignment to 
xvlioni laid not liven assented to by the number 
of ereditors required by It. S. t ». lXST c. 124, 
s, : hut held, also, that as the goods were 
covered by a < Imttel mortgage, the sheriff 
yould set up tlie rights of the mortgagee 
in answer to an notion by the assignee to 
restrain the sale of the goods under the exeeii- 
tion. The assignee having failed in the notion, 
because the mortgagee's rights disentitled him 
to succeed, and the sheriff having contested 
tin assignee's rights on the other ground, 
which was declared to be untenable, no costs 
were given to either party. Anderson v. 
ilia.in. 111 (». It. 5112.

Assent of Creditors. | -It is sufficient
under It. 8. < ». Is>'7 c. 124, a. •'!. h.-h. •'>.
if the consent of creditors to an assignment 
is given subsequently to the assignment being 
made, provided that it is given before any 
assignment is made to the sheriff id" the 
county, /lull v. Fort ye, 17 <>. It. 4.‘l."i.

Assent of Creditors. | —Where such an 
assignment has been acted upon by the credi
tors. it is not open to the objection, even if 
made by an execution creditor, that no credi
tor executed il. Cooper V I »ixoii. 1<» A. It. 
Tin, distinguished. Fall v. 'Tennant, 2."i (>. It. 
nil. Reversed in appeal on another ground. 
21 A. It. IKI‘2.

Assent of Creditors. |—An assignment 
for the benefit of creditors is revocable until 
the creditors either execute or otherwise as
sent to it. Where creditors refused to accept 
the benefit of an assignment under It. S. (I. 
c. 124. and the assignor was notified of such 
refusal, and that the assignment laid not been 
registered, an action for damages was prop
erly brought in the name of the assignor 
against a mortgagee of his stock in trade who 
sold the goods in an improper manner, liea- 
nir v. Work, 2»I S. ('. it. .'ISO.

Bills of Sale Act. | Held, overruling 
Robertson v. Thomas. N (). it. 2<». that as
signments for the benefit of creditors were 
until IS Viet. c. 2d ((>.», within the Act re
lating to Chattel Mortgages and Rills of Sale. 
R. S. < I. 1S77 e. 111». Whitiny v. Ilorry. l.'i 
A. R. 7. See also .s'. C.. xub nom. Ilorcy v. 
W hitiny. 14 S. C. R. BIS.

Bills of Sale Acts \oro Seotia.]—As to 
assignment being within. See Anhibahl V. 
Iluhle». IM S. C. R. lid.

Company. | —The directors of a joint stock 
company formed under .'12 it Viet. c. Ill 
11 ». i. cannot, without being authorized by 
their shareholders, make a voluntary assign
ment in insolvency. Honly v. Holm wood, 30 
<\ I*. 240: 4 A. R. 455.

Company. |—The directors of an incor
porated trading company have power to auth
orize the execution of an assignment for the 
benefit of creditors of the company, and the 
defendants, execution creditors, as strangers 
to the company, cannot object that the author
ity of the shareholders was not given, or that 
they had not ratified the deed. Donl.v v. 
tlolmwood. 4 A. It. lift!», distinguished. Whit
ing v. Horry. 13 A. R. 8. Affirmed by su
preme court, sub nom. Horry v. Whiting. 
I t S. C. R. 575.

Declaration of Trust Not Register
ed. | An assignment registered, with a separ
ate devhtration id" trust not registered:—Held, 
invalid. Arnold v. Robertson, h C. I*. 147, 
approved. Fraser v. (Hudstone, 11 C. 1*. I2Ô.

Description of Property. | See \ ohm
v. honni II y, 4 t ». R. 440 ; Whitiny v. Ilonu, 
13 A. R. 7.

Execution by Trustees. | —Execution by 
all the trustees is not absolutely necessary for 
the validity of an assignment. Hnight v. 
Munro, '.» (’. 1‘. 4H2.

Filing Copy. |—I’nder 2<» Viet. c. 3, n 
copy of an absolute assignment or bill of sale 
may be filed, as well as of a mortgage. See 
Carxeallen r. Hoodie, lô I . < U. i»2 : Harris 
v. Coinnterciul Hunk, HI V. C. R. 437.

Form of Affidavit. |—The affidavit stated 
that the assignment was not made for the 
purpose of enabling the assignor (instead of 
the assignee i to hold the goods against credi
tors : Held. bad. Semble, that assignees ih 
trust for creditors cannot properly take the 
affidavit required by 13 A 14 Viet. c. 112. O/m 
stead v. Smith, 15 I". <'. R. 421.

Form of Affidavit.| An affidavit that 
the assignment was made bonft fide, omitting 
the words " for good consideration —Held, 
bad. Mason v. Thomas, 23 V. ('. R. 305.

That it was made " for the purposes and 
trusts therein set forth,” and not for the 
purpose of holding Ac., "the estate and 
effects." mentioned therein, instead of " the 
goods." as in the statute :—Held, sufficient. 
lb.

Goods in Bond — Household Furniture— 
t'hanye of I’ossession. |—See Carsrallen v. 
Hoodie, 15 I ". ( '. R. 02: Harris v. Commercial 
Hank. 1(1 V. C. R. 437.

Partner. |—Held, that one co-partner in 
trade cannot, without the express consent 
of his co-partner, execute a deed disposing of 
all the stock-in-trade, effects, and assets of 
the firm to a trustee to dispose of the same 
for the general benefit of the creditors of the 
partnership. Cameron v. Stevenson, 12 C. I’. 
380.

Partner. |—A partner of a mercantile firm 
has no power, either during the existence or 
after the dissolution of a partnership, to make 
an assignment of the property ami effects of 
the firm to a trustee for the benefit of credi
tors. Stevenson v. Frown, o !.. J. l in.

Partner. |—The assignment in this case 
was executed by one partner, at the request 
of his co-partner, in the partnership name, 
and was made at the request of several credi
tors :—Held, that the assignment was prop
erly executed, and that there was sufficient as
sent of the creditors. Solan v. Honnclly, 4 
O. R. 440.

Partner. | —The assignment was executed 
by one of the partners for a co-partner under 
verbal instructions from the co-partner before 
leaving for England to sign for him, if an 
assignment became necessary : and also under 
a cablegram received from him while in Eng
land. to the same intent :—Held, that though 
authority to execute a deed must be by deed, 
this would not affect goods of which the assig-
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nk in imil possession, namely the stoc k- 

in tliv nssignors' store : nor goods 
m-.'d tin- .-mil liidd hy n bunk, where the 

! ;i- not ilied nnd agreed to hold the sur
it 1er paying the hank’s vluiin. for the 
. wliii li was ei|uivalent to taking pos- 

,ind wliieh were the only goods in
en \ - //■ - \. U alt by, t * i; 203.

Registration. | Registry Avt, 35 <leo. 
Ill See \irsoii v. Past wood, 4 V. V. It.

Registration. | An assignment or sale 
imil property upon mist to pay i-redi- 

i- i..i- upon other trusts) is within the slat- 
- r..iniring registration. ilcwurd v. Mit- 
il. II I f. It. 925.

Il l that the assignment in this ease (the 
ni;, niars of wliieh are set out in the report)

. he eonsidered as an absolute sale, not 
"I'lgage. and therefore did not require to 

l.'.l under 12 Viet. e. 74. lb.
Relating Back. | Where an assignment 

benefit oi ereditors i- filed within the 
■ l.ix- allowed by law. it relates liaek to its 

. - a- lo prevent the effeet of an eXeeu- 
■i i-la.-ed in the sheriff's hands within the 

lux- Ilelnnes V. ltd,edict. 8 L. .1, 22.

5. Inspector8.
Disposing of Estate. |—The inspeetors 

' iu-ol vent estate have no I lower, unless 
-I"-1 i.ill.x authorized by the ereditors. to bind | 

latter by anything they do in disposing 
tie -'itite. The disposal of it is in the 1 

: of the creditors, and in default of direr-
- h.x them, in the hands of the Judge of 

...... inty eoiirt. Morrison v. Watt*, It) A.

Payment for Consent. |—An agreement 
I .a \ 11 it * ii t to an inspector of an insolvent 

■'i; to inlluenee his consent to an arrange- 
- nt wliieh is not for the general benefit of !

-red it ora is a bribe, which is. in itself,
! .nt reason to adjudge the transaction,

- which it was given, corrupt, fraudu- . 
' mid void. Itrifiha m v. Banque Jacques 

nt'■ r. 30 S. C. It. 429.
Purchase by Inspector-Trust.] — An 
i"'. tor of an insolvent estate is a person 

1 - duties of a fiduciary nature to perform
" -|.ect thereto, and lie cannot be allowed
1.... me purchaser, on his own account, of

hi of the estate of the insolvent. Davis 
K- i t . 17 S. C. It. 235. followed. Gaston- 

ii win x. Savoie, 20 S. C. It. 618.
Purchase of Estate. |—An inspector of 

'bent estate, appointed by the creditors 
l r It. S. <>. 1887 c. 124, who acts towards 

ztiee in .m advisory capacity, cannot 
'■ a purchaser of the estate at a private 

"i.-of. 'I’llowoson v. Clarkson, 21 O.
Ii I'M.

. also Snisirorth v. Anderson. 23 O. R.
• ! A. It. 242. 24 S. (’. It. 600.

Créditions, and Privileged Claims.
Attachment of Debt.]—An assignment 

benefit of creditors by a primary

debtor after a garnishing summons has been 
duly served upon him and the garnishee, and 
judgment has lieen obtained thereon against 
the debtor, does not intercept or take pre
cedence- of the attachment of tin- debt, and 
the primary creditor may obtain judgment 
against, and enforce payment thereof by. the 
garnishee. Wood v. Joselin, is A. II. 39.

Attachment of Debt.] An assignment 
by an insolvent for the gem ral benefit of his 
creditors does not oust a prior attachment by 
a creditor of the- insolvent of a debt dm- to 
him. Wood v. Joselin. Is .\. It. 59. followed. 
He Thompson, 17 I’. It. 257.

Costs of Pending Proceedings. | A
petition was presented by the husband of I >. 
to declare his wife a lunatic, which was 
opposed by her. Vending the hearing of the 
petition D assigned her separate estate- for 
the benefit of her creditors. The court dis
missed the petition. D.’s solicitor presented a 
petition for taxation of D.’s costs, and for 
payment by tie- assignee in priority to the 
claims of the creditors:—Ib-ld, that the- costs 
of opposing tin- |h-i it ion might be classed as 
necessaries which the wife is liable to pay 
out of her separate estate, and for which that 
estate is liable- in tlie hands of her assignee, 
but that they could not be put on the footing 
of maintenance. Such costs should be paid 
ratably out of the assets, and costs subsequent 
to the assignment should not rank in competi
tion with creditors before- the assignment. 
He I him brill. K) V. R. 219.

Company President and Vice-President 
— Wayis— Priority.\—Claims for arrears of 
salary, made by persons occupying the posi
tion of president and vice- president of a 
company, such salary being made payable un
der resolutions duly passed therefor, are 
valid: an I upon the liquidation of the com
pany are payable in priority to the- claims 
of the general body of creditors. Payne v. 
Langley, 31 (>. It. 254.

Crown,| —On the 3rd February, 1887, IV, 
a coal merchant, made an assignment to the* 
plaintiff for the be-nefit of his creditors. At 
the time of this assignment there was due by 
It. a large sum for duty on coal that Intel Is-eii 
previously imported by him and sedel. Tin- 
Crow n claimed payment from the plaintiff, 
as assignee of It., of the- amount due for 
duties in priority to the payment of the 
claims of the general creditors of the estate. 
Held, that the Crown was not entltle-el to 
such priority and that if it elect eel to come in 
under tin- assignment it was bound by the 
terms thereof and could take- only ratably 
and proportionately with the other creditors. 
Clarkson v. Attorney-General of Canada. 15
O. R. 632. If. A. R. 202.

H.v an agreement entered into before 
action, the Crown was placed in the satin- 
position as if a writ of extent had been issm-el 
against B. on the 19th February, 1887. for 
the recovery of the duty payable by It. :—

, Held, that a writ of extent so issued would 
' have- availed the Crown nothing as far as any 

property covered by the assignment was con
cerned. lb.

Execution. |—A writ of fi. fa. against the 
lands of one II. Intel been in the sheriff’s hands 
since 1 MSIi. In 1887 the sheriff sold unele-r it 
and received the purchase money. After
wards. and liefore payment over by the sheriff 
to the execution creditors, II. assigned for
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tin benefit of his creditors under It. S. (>. 
1xx7 * 1-4. The assignee then claimed tie*
mcne> in the sheriff's hands: Held, that the 
assignee was not entitled to the money. l*er 
Itoyil. <'.. It. S. < I. 1SS7 c. 124, s. 11. applies 
tn executions to which l In- Creditors' Relief 
\* l applies, and where distribution has to be 
made under that Act, and did not apply to the 
writ in this case; ami the writ in this case 
was executed by the sale oi the lands and 
receipt of the money, which then became the 
properly of the execution creditors : Semble, 
that if R. S. U. 1887 c. 124. s. !), is to receive 
such a construction as would pass the money 
in a case such as this to the assignee, thus 
giving him a higher right than the execution 
debtor had, then the enactment is ultra vires 
as a bankruptcy provision. 1’er Ferguson. .1., 
the authorities clearly shew that after receipt 
of the money by the sheriff, the writ was 
executed: and semble, that “completely exe
cuted by payment ” in R. S. O. IMS" c. 121, 
s. It. means voluntary or itnobituary payment 
to the sheriff. Sinclair v. McDougall, 211 V. 
C. R. :$KM. specially referred to. Clarkson v. 
Severs, 17 U. R. 002.

Execution. | Where, after a sale of mort
gaged premises in an action for that purpose, 
the mortgagor made an assignment for the 
benefit of his creditors under R. S. O. 1KH7 <?. 
124. before certain prior execution creditors 
had established their daims in the Master's 
Office to the balance of purchase money, after 
satisfying the amount of the mortgage: - 
Held, that the assignee for creditors was en
titled to such balance freed from any liability 
to satisfy the executions out of it. Curler v. 
Stone, 20 O. R. .'$40.

Execution. | I’nder R. S. O. 1887 <•. 124, 
s. 0. the costs for which the execution creditor 
has a lien are the costs not of the execution 
only but all the usual costs which could be 
recovered from the debtor under an execution. 
Ipinn v. <'lurkson, 10 A. R. »11, 17 S. ('. R.

Execution.|—The lien of a plaintiff for 
costs by virtue of s. 0 of R. S. () 1SN7 c. 124, 
under an execution in the sheriff’s hands, 
against an insolvent, at the time of an assign
ment by him for the benefit of creditors under 
that statute, is not superseded by such assign
ment. and the sheriff" is entitled to proceed and 
sell for the amount of such costs. If he does 
not do so. and the plaintiff loses his lien:— 
Held, per Armour. C.J., that he is not en
titled to rank on the insolvent's estate as a 
preferential creditor. Ver Street, J.—That 
even it so entitled, it could only be on the 
net funds available after payment of the pro
per charges incurred in the management of 
the estate. Uillard v. Milligan, 28 O. It. 045.

Judgment.]—The precedence given to an 
assignment for the general benefit of creditors 
by R. S. <). 1887 c. 124, s. !l, over "all judg
ments and all executions not completely exe
cuted by payment " does not extend to a judg
ment for alimony registered under II. S. (). 
1887 c. 44. s. .'$0, against the lands of a de
fendant prior to the registration of an assign
ment b> him: and a plaintiff" in such a judg
ment is not obliged to rank with the other 
creditors of the defendant. Abraham r. Abra
ham. Ill O. R. 250; 18 A. R. 4:$0.

Lien.] — Th * plaintiff was employed to 
manufacture bricks for another in a brickyard 
belonging to the latter, of which, however, the 
plaintiff held possession for the purpose of his

contract, and remained and was in possession 
of the bricks at the time of their seizure by 
the sheriff under an execution against the 
owner of the brickyard, who, immediately 
after such seizure, made an assignment for 
the benefit of creditors :—Iield, that the plain
tiff was entitled to a lien upon the bricks in 
priority to the execution and assignment for 
the benefit of creditors, and also in priority to 
the claim of a chattel mortgagee, though hi* 
mortgage covered brick in course of manufac
ture during its continuance. Uoberls v. Hunk 
of Toronto, 25 O. R. 1114 ; 21 A. R. <1211.

Rent. | -The defendant made a lease under 
seal to It., dated the 8th November, lXS-j, for 
five years from the 12th November, at the 
rent of $400, payable half-yearly in advance 
on the 12th November, and May, in each 
year. The lease contained a covenant that. 
*' if the lessee shall make any assignment fur 
the benefit of creditors, * * the said term
shall immediately become forfeited and void, 
and the full amount of the current yearly rent 
shall be at once due and payable. R. paid 
the first half-year's rent. On the 5th May, 
1885, R. made an assignment for the hem-lit 
of creditors: and on the 8th May, the defend
ant. "claiming to do so under the above coven
ant. distrained for the half-year's rent, which, 
in the regular course of time, would have been 
payable in advance on the 12th May: Held, 
that the distress was valid: for that under the 
above covenant it might In- held that the 
money reserved as rent accrued due at the 
same instant as the lease terminated, and not 
thereafter: but, even if that construction 
could not In* given to it. the distress would 
nevertheless In- valid, although made fur 
money claimed for rent falling due after the 
expiration of the term, by reason of the 
lessee's express personal covenant declaring 
and constituting tin1 sum as rent: and the 
covenant, which was binding on flu* tenant, 
was equally binding on the plaintiff as his 
assignee. (Jraham v. Tung, 10 O. It. 248.

Rent. |—Defendants, in 1881, by indenture 
under the Short Forms Act, leased certain 
premises to <).. for ten years, at a yearly rent, 
payable quarterly in advance, with a covenant 
that if the lease should be taken in execution, 
or if the lessees should make an assignment 
for the benefit of creditors, the lease should 
Immediately become forfeited and void, and 
the next ensuing one year’s rent should be at 
once duv ami payable. There was also a pro
viso for re-entry on non-payment of rent, or 
seizure or forfeiture of the term for any of 
tin- causes aforesaid, in August 1883, <>. as
signed to 1$., as trustee for the benefit of cre
ditors. who went into possession, whereupon 
defendants distrained for six months' rent 
then in nrrenr. and one year's rent payable in 
consequence of the assignment. Three execu
tions were soon after placed in the sheriff's 
hands, ami the solicitors for the plaintiffs 
under the first and third executions paid the 
rent claimed to prevent the sale of the goods 
by defendants and It., though not admitting 
defendants' right to it. The sheriff after
wards sold for less than the executions, and 
repaid the solicitors: Held, that the distress 
was illegal, for the statute 8 Anne c. 14, s. 0, 
applies only to cases where tin* tenancy ha 
been determined by lapse of time, and not by 
forfeiture: and that the plaintiff 1». was en
titled to recover the amount received by de
fendants. Graham v. Lang, 10 O. R. 248, not 
followed. Per Armour, .1.—The year's rent 
became due only by virtue of the forfeiture, 
the distress was an unequivocal act indicat-
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tin* i ut «*nt ion to forfeit, a ml evidence of 
n inii'Miion previously formed; so that 

i v ili.' ilistress defendants had elected to 
i . i i|,v term as forfeited, and having done 

■ I,,Nr right to distrain was at an end,
M.... r lia i had not distrained during the 
; —. — i.>ii uf the tenants from whom the rent 
! .. ■ I ne. and even if defendants had a right
: ..miin. the provision making one year's
i ; j>a\ aide was fraudulent as against credi- 
i M i i re. per Wilson, ('..I,, as to this
I,,", ; |mii111. Per Armour, ,1. -The exeeuti«m 
. ;..: <..!•«• for whom the money was paid, in 
. in i-unhlo the sheriff to seize under tlieir 
, ii'. might also recover: Wilson,
,i ihiing. I'.ut liehl l»y tin* court of appeal 
i ilir money so paid could not he recovered 
I k. either by tin* execution creditors, on 

I» half it was paid, or hy It. ns assignee. 
Hnl.ii \. .1 ikiiiHon, 11 (). K. 735 ; 14 A. it.

Rent. | The tenant of certain freehold 
|,r ! i-e- executed an assignment under 4M 
\ t i . L'li i O. i. and afterwards, but In-fore 
l„..s.-ssioii of the tenant's property had been 
inlv'ii hy the assignee, or such property re
in,>\ n| from tia- demised premises, the land 
|.,i.! distrained for arrears of rent past due 
!.. f"iv the making of the assignment :—Held, 
iii ,i ilie landlord's right of distress was not 

i he assignment : I leld, also, that 
_ "HN assigned were not to he therefore 

,1 ai ciistodiff leg is. Lucre tt v. Kent, 15
o i; !»

Rent. | It., by lease dated the 2Mth Xo- 
\lit» i. lss7, was lessee for five years from 
i .• l'i February, 1MSS, of certain premises 

1 i v.-arly rental of .$37u, payable quarterly 
m idvance, the lease containing a provision 
h i if ilie less.-- should make any assignment 
i"i lin benefit of his creditors, the then cur- 
pm year's rent should immediately become 
d ; nd payable, and might he distrained for,
! tlmt in other respects the term should im- 
i di iT U heroin * forfeited and at an end. It

i s reed that the Act, 50 Viet. <•. 23
■11 . should not apply to the lease. It. paid 
Hun on account of rent on the 7th July, ISMS, 
and .ii the Hit It July. 1 SMS, made an assign
ment to the plaintiff for the benefit of his cre- 
di!■,!•'. and the plaintiff went into possession 
of iIn- premises, and remained in possession 

! Hi September, 1KMS. On the 24th 
.Inly. IMSs, the defendants distrained for, and 
".•re paid hy the plaintiff ns assignee, $27n. 
i1 balance of the current year's rent:—Held.

I at the lease did not become void because of
Hip assignment, but only voidable ; that the 

i to claim the accelerated rent depended, 
i : upon the lessors’ election to forfeit the 
' 1 hut upon the fact of the lessee having 
' '•!■• i'ii assignment for the benefit of his ere- 

-. that the clause was divisible; and that 
' ' l-'ssors might distrain for the rent as they
I "I a "I elected to forfeit the term, the dis- 
i - ds.-If not being nil election to forfeit:—
II I. also, that the goods in the possession of 

,' ignee were not in euatodift legis so as
i i .ten them from distress. The position 

ability of such an assignee on becoming 
of tin* term, considered. Wyld v.

1 .','ii, 12 < ». R. .IMP, explained ; Atkinson
i'-ik.-r, 14 A. It. 400, and < ■ riftitli v. Itrown. 

-I 1 12, considered. Linton v. Imperial
1 . 16 A. It. 887.

Rent. |—Under 58 Viet. c. 20, s. 3, s.-ss. 4 
■ > hi. I, tin- preferential lien for rent ex-
' not only to a year's rent prior to the 

- i. ii.-nt for creditors, but also to three

months' rent thereafter, whether the assignee 
retains possession or not : and in case the as
signee elects to retain possession, the lien ex
tends for such further period, over the three 
months, as llie possession lasts. Clarke v. 
Itiiil, 27 (>. It. 01S.

Rent Acceleration Clause — “Current 
Quarter."|—Ity a lease made on the 31st 
< letober, lM'.iü, certain premises were demised 
for a term of three years from the 1st Novem
ber. 1M!)5, at a yearly rent of .$4M0, payable, 
in advance, in even portions monthly on the 
first day of each month, the first payment to 
Im* made on the 1st November, 1800. The 
lease contained the usual statutory covenants 
and provisoes, and an express power of entry 
un,I distress tor rent in arrear, and also the 
following provision :- " If the lessee shall 
make rny assignment for the benefit of credi
tors * * * i he then current quarter’s
rent shall immediately become due and pay
able." On the 31st January, IS!Mi, the lessor, 
who also held a chattel mortgage on the goods 
on the demised premises as collateral security 
for the payment of certain indebtedness of the 
lessees, took possession both as mortgagee 
and by way of distress for rent in arrear. 
only $40 having up to that time been paid 
t<* her on account of rent. On the same day 
the lessees made an assignment for the benefit 
of creditors and by consent the goods on the 
demised premises, which were of far more 
value than .$2<hi, were sold by the lessor and 
were removed from the demised premises be
fore the last day of February. The lessor re
tained out of the proceeds of the goods .$21 Ml, 
rent for Ilecember. 1895. and January, Feb
ruary. March and April. 1800 :—Held, per 
Burton. C.J.O.. and Mnelennnn. J.A. That 
s.-.s. i of s. 8 of 58 Viet. c. (<>.'. now 11. 
S. « ». 1SH7 e. 170, s. 34. S.-S. 1. is a restrictive 
provision, and limits the landlord's lien even 
though in the lease under which la- claims 
there is an acceleration clause wider in its 
terms than the statutory provision, and that 
it does not give to the landlord an absolute 
right to three months' rent upon an assign
ment for the benefit of creditors being made. 
Clarke v. Reid, 27 Ü. II. HIM, disapproved. 
I’er Burton, C.J.O.—That the acceleration 
clause in the lease in question had no applica
tion, though even if the words “current 
quarter” could be read "current three 
months " the clause would not help the lessor, 
as tin* current three months ended on the 31st 
January, 18ÎM5; but that a lessor apart from 
an acceleration clause is entitled to the rent, 
not exceeding three months’ rent in advance, 
which becomes in arrear while the assignee 
remains in possession and while there are 
sufficient goods on the demised premises sub
ject to distress, so that in this case the lessor 
was entitled to the rent which fell due on the 
1st February, 18!Mi. I’er Osier, J.A.—That 
the acceleration clause in the lease had no 
application, but that if it had, then a quar
ter's rent became in arrear under it within 
three months after the assignment for the 
benefit of creditors and while the assignee was 
in possession and there were sufficient goods 
upon the demised premises subject to distress, 
so that the lessor would be entitled to the 
amount claimed ; but that apart from an 
acceleration clause a lessor is entitled ',> t lu
rent which becomes in arrear subsequent to 
ii.,' assignment and for three months there
after, whether there are goods subject to dis
tress or not, so that in this case the lessor 
was entitled to the rent which fell due on the 
isi February, 1st March, and 1st April, 
1890. Per Mnelennnn, J.A.—That “current
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<|iuiri«‘r " in tin* accoleraiion clnuse nn-nni a 
quarter of a year, or three months, lull tlint 
iIn- clause did not- avail in lhis cam* because 
tin» <iiliont three moiitliN ended on the 1st 
February. ls'.ai ; hut that a lessor, upart from 
an acceleration clause, is entitled to the rent, 
not exceeding three months' r-nl in advance, 
which hecomes in nr rear while tin- assigne- 
remains in possession and while there are 
siillieient goods oil I lie demised premises sub
ject to distress, so that in this case the lessor 
was entitled to the rent which fell due on tin 
1st Fehruary, IN Mi. In the result the judg
ment helow allowing llie lessor rent for the 
months of Fehruary. March, and April, was 
varied hy disallowing rent for March and 
April. Langley v. Mrir. 2Ô A. It. 372.

Rent No Distrainahlc L fleets.] A land
lord has no preferential claim for rent against 
an estate in the hands of an assignee for credi
tors if there were no distrainahlc goods on 
the premises at the time of the assignment. 
Maiinini v. Ferguson, Lit) O. It. 235.

Rent —Distress.]—Ity the terms of a lease 
of shop premises, the rent was payable quar
terly in advance. There was also a proviso 
in the lease that if the lessee should make 
any assignment for the benefit of creditors, 
the then current quarter's rent should imme
diately become due and payable and the term 
forfeited and void, hut the next succeeding 
current quarter's rent should also nevertheless 
he at oms due and payable. Thirteen days 
after a quarter’s rent in advance had become 
duo. ilie lessee made an assignment for the 
benefit of his creditors. Held, that the ex
pression *' arrears of rent due * * * for
three months following the execution of such 
assignment ” in s. 34 of the Landlord and 
Tenant’s Act, It. S. O. IS!>7 c. .170. means 
“ arrears of rent becoming due during the three 
months following the execution of such assign
ment and the landlord was therefore apart 
from th- proviso, in addition t<> the current 
quarter's rent, entitled to the quarter’s rent 
payable in advance on the quarter day next 
after the date of the assignment. Held. also, 
that the expression “ the preferential lien of 
ila* landlord for rent" in s. .'ll has the same 
meaning that it had under the Insolvent Acts; 
and the landlord was entitled to lie paid the 
amount found due to him, as n preferred 
créditai, out of the proceeds of the goods upon 
the premises at the date of the assignment 
which were subject to distress, although there 
was no actual distress. I.n;ier v. Henderson, 
21) O. It. <S7.'i.

Rent Acceleration Claim.1 — A lease, un
der which the rent was payable quarterly in 
advance, contained a provision that if the 
lessee should make an assignment for the 
benefit of creditors, the then current and next 
ensuing quarter's rent and the current year's 
taxes should immediately become due and 
payable as rent in arreur, ami recoverable as 
such : Held, on the lessee making such an 
assignment, that the lessor was entitled to 
recover hy distress and had a preferential lien 
for—in addition to a quarters rent due and 
in arrear for the quarter preceding the making 
of the assignment —the rent of the current 
quarter in which the assignment was made, 
which was also due and in arrear, as well as a 
further quarter's rent, together with the taxes 
for the current year. Langley v. Meir, 25 A. 
If. 372. commented on; Lazier v. Henderson, 
2!I O. If. <173, followed. 7'rir v. Toronto 
darings and Loan Coni/iany, 30 O. It. 70.

Rent Amination Claim—b'orfi itun.\
- A lease of a store was made for five years, 
at the yearly rental of •*!*7<m». payable In even 
portions quarterly in advance, with the statu
tory covenant that the lessee should not assign 
or sublet without leave, and with a proviso 
that if the lessee should make an assignment 
for the benefit of creditors, the then curr-in 
and the next quarter’s rent and the taxes for 
the then current year should immediately lie- 
come due and payable as rent in arrear and 
he recoverable hy distress or otherwise, lim
ing the t-rin, on the 24th January, ISPS, the 
lessee made an assignment for the hem-lit of 
his creditors to the plaintiff, who sold the 
stock of goods in the store to the defendant. 
Ity the terms of the agreement of sale the de
fendant was to assume the rent and tax-s 
and to arrange with the landlord of the 
premises i- t<> tenancy, « in th- liiii Feb
ruary, 1 S!IK. the defendant's husband went 
into possession of the store and of the stin k 
of goods, which had remained therein, and 
continued thereafter in possession of tin- 
store. Mn the mli April. IN!IS. the lessors dis
trained the goods of the defendant in the 
store for St 14 4, made up of £17."» rent due mi 
the 1st October. is'.lT. $175 rent due on the 
1st January, ISPS. $17."» for "the next quar
ter's rent," hy virtue of the proviso in the 
lease, and $11!) for the taxes for IS!IS. in re
spect of which sums they claimed to be pre
ferred creditors on the estate of the lessee. 
The plaintiff paid the claim and costs umh r 
protest, and brought an action against the 
lessors to recover hack $31P.32 of it. which 
action was dismissed on the 11th December. 
IS1.18. On the 17th 1 let-ember. ISPS, tie- 
lessors made a lease of the store to the de
fendant's husband to hold for three years 
from tin- lltli February. ISPS. In this action 
the plaintiff alleged that In- was entitled to 
he paid hy the defendants $322, being the pro
portion of the rent from tla- lltli February 
to tin* 1st July. ISPS, which the defendant 
agreed to assume and pay. At the trial it 
appeared that the lessors never consented in 
writing to the assignment of the demised 
premises to the plaintiff, and that the plain
tiff never assigned the premises to the de
fendant. and that the lessors never recognized 
as rightful the occupation of the premises by 
the defendant. The plaintiff did not give 
notice to the lessors, under IL S. O. 1SP7 c. 
171). s. 34, s.-s. 2. electing to retain the store 
for the unexpired term, or any portion of it:

Held, that the lessors, hy granting the lease 
of th- 17th December. IS!IS. elected to avoid 
their former lease, they having done nothing 
in the meantime to waive tin* forfeiture 
thereof incurred hy the assignment to tin* 
plaintiff. The distress was no waiver of 
forfeiture, for it was for rent and taxes which 
became due hy virtue of the provisions of the 
lease oil the date of the assignment. The 
election to forfeit the original lease referred 
hack to the time when the breach of the terms 
of that lease occasioning the forfeiture took 
place, that is, the date of the assignment. 
The plaintiff might have avoided the for
feiture of the lease and the acceleration of the 
payment of the rent and taxes by giving, 
within one month from the execution of the 
assignment, a notice in writing to the lessors 
electing to retain the store for the unexpired 
term in- a portion of it. Held. also, that the 
condition in the agreement of sale between 
the plaintiff and defendant, that the latter 
was to assume the rent and taxes and to 
arrange with the landlord as to tenanev. 
did not mean that the defendant was to 
assume any part of the rent and taxes which
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1 virnn> <»f th«‘ provision of tin* lease had 
, 1 u>* mi ili" previous -lili January, 

i ! i|i,-r ilint tin* defendant should arriuiu»* 
! l,,- landlord as to ti-nanvy and assume 

i nt iiiul taxes payable in virtue of the 
, v so arranged. Tew v. Mouth y, 31 O.

Stock Exchange.1 — I’ower of Toronto 
> Kx liango to pass by-laws giving pro

to th" claims of tin' exchange, ami of 
*M rs of th»' I'xcbange for debts arising out 

«took exchange transactions, on moneys 
,,i from tin- sal»' of insolvents’ seals at 

i, i,i ni See t'larkxon v. Toronto Stock 
! , 13 O It. 213.

Tru»t.| Where (*., an insolvent, bail as- 
II hi* assets and stock-in-trade to S.. 

vice for creditors, and the plaintiff 
d n specific lien on the same to the ei- 

-, i .if certain trust moneys, which had come 
i - hands, as trustee and executor for 

lint iff. under the will of his (the plain- 
i a i h"i*. hut had been wrongfully con- 

,11..1 In 1 to his own use. and employed in 
vu business to pay his trading debts, 

• : , to which there did not appear to b« 
|. ut it y or connection with the slock-in- 

-ivii"d to 8. : Held, that the plaintiff 
him S. was only entitled to a dividend 

! , other creditors, on the full amount, 
. il.•I-"» 1 down to the time of the assign- 

1 ulhane v. Stuart, ti O. It. 1*7.
Trust. I When an agent purchases goods 

f.,r I M-incipal with money supplied by the 
1 here is a trust impressed upon the 

in the principal's favour, and this trust 
iv. aide against the agent’s assignee for 

- !.. h. tit of creditors, even though the agent
1 purchasing for the principal, also 

1 . d goods of the same kind for himself
not sot aside specific portions of the 

. 1 answer tin* principal's claim. Harris 
, I m ni. '.I < J. It. 1*. 'JtH, applied. Long v.

\ 1; 121 ; s. C. R. 1::".

7. I‘(irtncrnhip and Separate I'xtatc.
Attempt to Give Separate Assets to

Partnership Creditors. | Two partners 
>1 "-I and divided their assets. Kulise-

> ......... them being sued by an indi-
1 red it or, made an assignment of all his 

• 1 va! and personal, for the benefit of
1 dil ls, and by the terms of the assign 

placed his partnership and individual 
I- on the same footing. In an action 

" individual creditor ( after he had oh- 
! judgment 1 to set aside the assignment. 

Held, that after the dissolution and 
a of assets, tin* share ol‘ the partner 
is sued became his separate property, 
iid not be assigned for the benefit of 

1 rtnership creditors until his individual 
re first paid, and that the assignment 

P-Tsonalt.v was bail an 1 must be set 
i-ut that a debtor may give a preference 

1 reiiifor over another under the Statute 
I ihctli, and that the assignment ns to 

was good. Martin v. Evan», ♦» O. It.

Direction to Pay Partnership and 
Separate Creditors. | — I'nder an assigri- 

:i firm in trust for creditors, the as- 
w :ts directed to distribute the proceeds 
property assigned " ratably and pro- 

! 1 " iiuldy among all the creditors of the as

signors in payment and satisfaction ns far as 
possible of their just debts, having due regard 
to the rights of partnership and private credi
tors, and distributing the same as between 
them according to law:”—Held that the as
signment was valid, for it provided for the 
payment, both of the partnership and separate 
creditors, out of the respective estates ap
pointed for that purpose according to law, the 
meaning of which is well known. X cl lex v. 
Malt by, i> <>. It. 2113.

Dissolution of Firm.)—On the dissolu
tion of a partnership between L. and W., the 
latter transferred all his interest in the part
nership to L„ who subseiiuently became in
solvent and assigned all his estate, including 
that part of it which had formerly been assets 
of the partnership, to the defendant, in trust 
to pay “ the claims of his creditors ratably 
and proportionately, and without preference 
or priority, recognizing such liens, claims, 
charges, and priorities as the law directs —
Held, that under the terme of the .....I there
was no priority between the separate creditors 
of I,, and the joint creditors of !.. and W.. 
all being creditors of L„ and that both classes 
of creditors were entitled to he paid pari 
passu, \loorchounc v. lioxttcick, II A. It. TH ; 
reversing f> O. It. 104.

Dissolution of Firm, j — Where an as
signment for the lienelit of creditors is made 
by an assignor carrying on business by him
self, creditors having claims against him for 
goods sold to a firm in which lie was formerly 
a partner a re entitled to rank against his 
estate ratably with creditors having claims 
for goods sold to the assignor alone. Section 
Ô of It. S. < *. issT c. 121. does not apply to 
such a case, but only to the case of an assignor 
who has both separate estate and joint estate. 
Mactlouald v. Italfour, 20 A. It. 404.

Fusion of Estates. I—Two partners, lie- 
fore the Insolvency Act, assigned their joint 
and separate estates together, for the benefit 
of their joint and separate creditors, pari 
passu. An assignee under the Act. after
wards appointed, tiled a bill to set aside these 
assignments on the ground that, to put the 
separate creditors of each on an equality with 
tin joint creditors in respect of the joint pre
lier t y and of the separate pro|ierty of the 
other partner, was a fraud on the joint credi
tors. But it appearing by evidence that both 
the separate estates were solvent, and that 
the equality complained of was an advantage 
to the joint creditors, the bill was dismissed 
with costs. McDonald v. Met'alluni, 11 Ur.
MR.

Property Passing. | — A deed was exe
cuted by John X. Kline & Son, of the first 
part, whereby, after reciting that they had 
proposed and agreed to assign all their per
sonal estate and effects to certain parties of 
the second part, they conveyed anu assigned 
to the said parties “ all and singular the stock- 
in-trade. goods, merchandise, sum and sums of 
money, bills, bonds, drafts, mortgages, books 
of account of what nature or kind soever, be
longing to or due or owing to the said parties 
of the first part, and which are set forth in 
the schedule hereto annexed, marked with the 
letter A., and subscribed by the parties hereto 
of the first and second parts; and all the per
sonal estate whatsoever, of the said parties 
of the first jinrt, and all their estate and in
terest therein.” No schedule was attached 
to the deed at the time of execution, but sche-
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«lull's were nfterxvards mmexeil, signed John 
V Kline \ Sun, John N, Kline, jr.. Anthon.x 
Kline: Held, that, independently of the sche- 
ilule, the xvords ol" the assignment were large 
enough to ini'liide Imili the individual and joint 
personal property of John X. Kline. Ilctcard 
x. UitcheU, 1" 1. i'. It. 835.

Property Passing. | -A testator gave all 
his estât", real and personal, to his exevtitors 
in trust, empoxvering them to eontinue his 
husiness, which they accordingly did for sev
eral years, and in doing so had acquired a 
large amount of property, and subsequently 
assigned the same, as well that portion re
maining left by the testator (about one- 
ninth i as that acquired since his death, to 
certain trustees for all creditors of the estate, 
and each executor severally assigned for the 
benefit of individual creditors. The trustees 
took and continued in the possession of the 
chattels assigned under the several convey
ances. Tlie trusts declared xvere for the bene
fit pari passu of creditors coming in. and who 
xvere not hound to release Ijieir claims. A 
judgment having been recovered against the 
executors individually, upon a note made by 
them as executors, the judgment creditors 
claimed a right to seize the goods in the hands 
of the trustees, notwithstanding the assign
ments thereof. In an interpleader suit 
brought to try the question, the court below 
determined that the assignments were suffi
cient to pass and did pass the property to the 
trustees, xvho xvere therefore entitled as plain
tiffs to a verdict ; and that the judgment cre
ditors xvere entitled, if their judgment and ex
ecution were against the executors, to claim 
as creditors upon the estate assigned by them 
ns such, and if necessary on the separate 
estate of each, the joint estate being ex
hausted. Kerr v. Haitian, - il. & A. .'$82 ; 
allirming Haldan v. Kerr, 12 C. I1. <120.

Property Passing. I — An assignment 
under It. S. <). 1KH7 c. 124. for the general 
benefit of creditors, made by the members of a 
trading partnership, in the words mentioned 
in s. 4. vests in the assignee all the properties 
of each of the partners, several as xvell as 
joint, Hall v. Tenant, 25 O. It. 80; 21 A. It.

8. Preferential Transactions wider U. S. <). 
JS77 e. US, and Amending Ac/#.

Absence of Fraud Payment.]—In an 
action by a creditor for an amount due on a 
mortgage, and to set aside a conveyance of 
personal property, in which the Judge xvlm 
tried the case found that the transaction com
plained of was not made with intent to defeat 
the claims of creditors, or to give a prefer
ence, and that no collusion or fraud xvas 
proved, it xvas:—Held, that as none of the cre
ditors were judgment and execution creditors, 
in the absence of fraud, the plaintiffs could 
not set aside the transaction under the statute 
of Klizabeth. and that although under 48 Viet, 
c. 2d. s. 2 (0.1, it might possibly he that the 
transaction should he held to he void as 
against creditors as having the effect of de
feating. delaying, or prejudicing creditors, 
yet as the sale xvas not a sham, or a colour
able one, hut xvas a real transaction and bond 
tide, that the plaintiffs failed on that branch 
of the case. Part of the purchase money of 
the goods xvas nrrangeîl by the substitution 
of a note of the defendants for the notes of 
the defendant J. 1’., which had been transfer

red to a banker, and which note xvas, on the 
subsequent sale to the defendant !•*., paid by 
him: Held, that the transaction xvas a Imnft 
fide payment under 48 Viet. c. 2d, s. id. i, 
Hnilding und Loan Association v. Palnu r 12 
(t. R. 1.

Advances -t'ontcmiiorancoun Agreement.]
tin April 2dth, iHSd, M. A. V.. in pursunm-e 

of a written agreement of the same date, 
gave a mortgage to the plaintiffs on her fur
niture and stock-in-trade, present and future, 
to secure advances of goods to be made by 
the plaintiffs within seven months, to the 
extent of ÿl.tNHi iu value; and at the same 
time she executed a mortgage on the same 
goods to secure a past indebtedness to the 
plaintiffs. The advances xvere made, pur
suant to the mortgage, to the extent of about 
•Fdoo. M. A. V. was insolvent at the time, 
hut not to the knowledge of the plaintiffs, 
and the transaction was an honest one 
throughout. Over a year after, the goods 
xvere seized in execution by the defendant. 
At that time the past indebtedness secured 
by the mortgage relating thereto laid all been 
paid off. It did not appear that the payments 
xvere made out of the nexv goods :—Held, h.v 
a divisional court, upon the evidence, that 
there xvere txvo agreements—one to secure a 
past indebtedness, and the other to secure 
the future advances; and that the mortgage to 
secure future advances was a valid security 
xvithin s. <1 of li. S. O. 1877 c. lilt. I'mne 
v. Lee, 14 A. It. 5011, cited and followed : - 
Held, also, that the transaction had not the 
effect of giving a preference under 48 Viet. c. 
2d, s. 2. The mortgage xvas not void under 
48 Viet. c. 20, s. 2. for substantially it xvas 
given by xvny of security for a present actual 
bond tide sale and delivery of goods, xvithin 
the exception to that section; and it xvas not 
a preference of the plaintiffs over other credi
tors, as but for it the plaintiffs would never
have In... me creditors at all ; and there was
nu question under *. (1), as to the goods
bearing a fair and relative value to the con
sideration therefor, inasmuch as it was not 
an absolute conveyance or transfer, but a 
mortgage, and would attach only to the exact 
extent to which value xvas given therefor, by 
the delivery of goods. Moulding v. Deeming, 
15 O. It. 201.

I‘er I'roudfoot. J. The “advances” refer
red to in It. S. O. 1877 c. Ill), s. U, need not 
he pecuniary, lb.

Advance to Pay Creditor.]—\V„ being 
in insolvent circumstances, and pressed by one 
of his creditors, (*., procured his wife to 
convey her house ami lot to <»., who, by con
sent of Mrs. \V„ applied part of the purchase 
money in payment of W.’s debt to him, and 
paid the balance to \V\, who made a chattel 
mortgage on his stock in-trade to his wife for 
the amount of the purchase money which she 
should have received:—Held, that the chattel 
mortgage was void as against W.’s creditors 
under K. S. O. 1.887 c. 124, and that it did 
not come xvithin any of the exceptions in s. J, 
the necessary preference of a particular cre
ditor placing tlie transaction outside of tlie 
class which it xvas the intention of the Legis
lature to protect. Ntuddurt v. Wilson, 1Ü U. 
It. 17.

Advance to Pay Creditor.]—A solici
tor, acting for a creditor, obtained for the 
debtor on the security of a chattel mortgage 
a loan from another client xvho xvas ignorant
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,,i , purpose for which the loan was re-
I. i nr solicitor, by direction of the deb* 
,i ut the moneys advanced paid oil’ the 

, r in lull, and shortly afterwards the 
asMitm'd : Held, that the mortgage

■ ne tu M-cure a present actual buuft tide
r. and could not be impeached. Stud- 
\\ ilsoti, V» <>. It. IT, i|iiestiohed. The 

a -a notice to the solicitor as affecting 
■ ■ni discussed. Uibbon* v. li ilson, IT 

11. i; aw, 17 A. it. 1.
Agreement to Give Security.]—G.

I nakers. nil the INh May, 1880, agreed 
: > defendants that if the latter would 

them with flour they would give them 
,*i ... itel mortgage on their horses, waggons, 

linking utensils. Détendants accordingly 
. ;.l'ini iront day to day a quantity of flour
i . • i. tV !.. Uu -dth May, the chattel moyt- 
_ -• nut having been executed, the defendants 

■ i<• tu • i. & K. to have it done. The mort- 
.. -v uus accoMingiy drawn, covering the sales 

and was executed by the mortgagors 
"ii loth June, INN», and tiled on the 12th.

« i w I). absconded on the 12th, and on the 
I h I. dri.'iidants took possession under a clause 
in il.r mortgage which allowed them to do 

in case the mortgagors " should attempt 
i" -' ll, dispose of, or in any way part with 

I"'«session of said goods," and removed 
i n i" their own wuretiouse. The mortgage 
in.......ntained a redemise clause. The jurat
■ >; tie- affidavit of bona tides was not signed 
! l a commissioner. The détendants swore 
i .I they would not have advanced the flour

n.h security had not been promised, and 
1 " they had no intention of getting a pre- 

over other creditors. the plaintiff’s 
! attachment issued on the 1 «th June, 

i il" sheriff seized the goods under it on
■ "ill June: Held, that the mortgage

■ ' .....otisidered as having been given when
1 "hti'iict to give it was entered into, viz.,

Hie Hour was first sold on credit on the 
- ' '! 'lay, to enable defendants to carry on 

i hii-dncNs; and therefore there was under 
i; > » ». IN « « c. 11S, no preference of defend- 
. i . who became creditors only by this cou- 
1 Held, also, the property having
i .... 'I by the bill of sale, and the defendants

• in actual possession when the plaintiff's 
mcid issued, that they had a right

i inn the goods as against the plaintiff, 
"i to the mortgagors right of action, if 
i'*r taking possession before default :— 

•< ! however, that under the clause in the
| 'vage above mentioned, defendants were

• i"l in taking possession when the mort-
absconded, leaving no one in charge 
goods. Robin* v. Clark, 45 V. C. It.

Bona Fide Belief in Ability to Carry 
on Business.) A company being indebted 

!.. X It. in a large amount, and believing 
'heir charter did not allow a mortgage 
"ir property to secure an overdue debt, 
in agreement to give such mortgage for 

I va ace of a larger sum, agreeing to re- 
n 'lie amount of the debt to the mort- 

At the time of this transaction the 
! y believed that by getting time from 
•editor they would be able to carry on 

i business and avoid failure. This hope 
realised, however, as the company 

ubsequently compelled to stop payment, 
1 he respondents, who were also creditors, 

' ’ '"ed judgments and issued executions 
- dust the goods secured by the mortgage :—

Held, reversing 7 < t. It. 1Ô4, and 12 A. It. 
137, that inasmuch as the company bond 
tide believed that by giving this mortgage and 
getting an extension of time for payment of 
plaintiffs' debt they would be able to carry 
on their business, the mortgage was not a pre
ference of this debt over those of other credi
tors. and not a fraudulent preference under 
It. S. O. 1ST7 c. 1 IN Long v. Hancock, 12
s. c. it. 532.

Book Debts—Insolvency.]—One N. owed 
defendants a sum of money which lie was 
unable to pay in full, and he assigned to de
fendants all his book debts and accounts, the 
assignment providing that the book debts 
should lie placed in the hands of a firm of 
financial agents for collection, who should 
account to the defendants for the proceeds, 
less the commission, and whatever amount 
remained in defendants’ hands after their 
debts were paid should be paid over to X. 
riaintiffs, judgment creditors of X.. brought 
an action to set aside this assignment ns 
having th» effect of hindering, delaying, and 
defeating them in the recovery of their claim 
and giving defendants a preference over other 
creditors, and so being void under It. S. (). 
1N77 c. 1 is. as amended by 4N Viet. c. 20, s. 2 
(O.i : Held, affirming IS A. It. .*$21. and 
14 O. It. 2NN. that X. being unable to meet the 
demands of his creditors for payment must be 
deemed insolvent within the meaning of the 
said Act : that book debts are a species of pro
perly included in the provisions of is Viet, 
e. 2*i. s. 2 (O.i. and that the assignment by 
X. to the defendants was void under that 
section. Klocpfcr v. Warnock, 1N 8. C. II.
701.

Book Debts . I count. ] — When an as
signment of book debts is set aside as a 
irefer»nce in an action by an assignee for the 
lenelit of creditors, the preferred creditor 
must pav to the assignee moneys collected by 
him under the preferential security before the 
attack upon it. Mcharg v. Lumber*, 2d A.
It SI.

Breach of Trust—Revocation of Trans- 
fer Rost Offlet lef.J The transfer by the 
defaulting treasurer of a municipality to the 
bankers of the municipality of the accepted 
cheque of a third person for the amount due 
by him to the municipality cannot lie im
peached under the Assignments and l'refer- 
ences Act. the duty to make good his wrong 
being sufficient to protect the transaction. 
The cheque was sent by the treasurer by post 
in u letter to the bankers and this letter was 
received by the bankers in the afternoon, but 
the amount was not credited in the bank 
books to the municipality till next morning.
and before this was done an assignment for
the benefit of creditors had been made by the 
treasurer :—Held, that the property passed 
as soon as the cheque reached the bankers 
and that the assignment was not a revocation 
of the transfer. Per Ferguson, J. -The prop
erty in the cheque passed irrevocably by 
virtue of the provisions of the Post Office Act, 
R. 8. C. c. 35, s. 43, as soon ns the letter was 
posted, llalwcll v. Township of Wilmot, 24 
A. H. ($28.

Chattel Mortgage—Advance» of Money 
—Solicitor's Knowledge of Circumstance*.] — 
Ir. order to give a preference to a particular 
creditor, a debtor who was in insolvent cir
cumstances, executed a chattel mortgage upon 
his stock-in-trade in favour of a money lender 
by whom money was advanced. The money,
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which was in the hands of the mort tin gee's 
solicitor, who also acted for the preferred 
credit'-i throughout the transaction, was at 
once paid over to the creditor, who, at the 
same time, delivered to the solicitor, to he 
held Iiy him as an escrow and dealt with as 
circumstances might require, a bond indemni
fying the mortgage-- against any loss under
tile chattel mortgage. The ...... . had
previously heel! consulted h.v the solicitor as 
to ill loan, !mi « as not informed that i he 
transact ion was lining made in this manner 
to avoid the appearance of violating the Act 
respecting assignments and preferences and 
lo filing the cas- within the ruling in <iihhons 
v. Wilson. 17 A. It. I : Held, that all the cir
cumstances. necessarily known to his solicitor 
in the transaction of the business, must he 
assumed to have been known to the mortgagee 
and the whole affair considered as one trans
action contrived to evade the consequences 
of illegally preferring a particular creditor 
over others, and that, under the circumstances, 
the advance made was not a boni) tide pay
ment of money within the meaning of the 
statutory exceptions. /turns v. Wilson, I’M S.

Compulsory Release. 1 An insolvent 
debtor informed his creditors of his diilieul- 
ties. and on the I'.Mli March, 1 **•"», all but two 
of the creditors signed a memorandum to the 
effect that the best thing he could do wits 
lo sell out his stock and effects for a sum
named and agi I to lie paid by one of the
creditors, and which would pay all his credi
tors fifty cents in the dollar on certain terms,
and those who signed agt..... to accept lifty
cents in full of their claims. The debtor 
afterwards accordingly, by bill of sale dated 
the Uth April following, sold and conveyed 
his assets to one of the creditors, who had 
signed the memorandum, for the sum and 
on the terms named therein, which were that 
the money was to be paid in four and eight 
months, and the purchaser was to indorse the 
vendor's notes, so that lie could transfer them 
to the creditors. The bill of sale referred to 
the previous agreement, and recited that " the 
creditors " had agreed to accept these notes 
"in full satisfaction and discharge of their 
respective claims" against the debtor, and 
also provided that the balance, if any, “ after 
deducting the debt of the purchasers,” (who 
were among those agreeing to accept the lifty 
cent composition i. should be paid to the deb
tor: Held, that this amounted in effect to 
a condition that any creditor receiving the 
fifty cents in the dollar of his claim, should 
release the debtor, and that the sale was there
fore void as against the two non-assenting 
creditors under it. S. < ». 1S77 <*. 11S, s. Li. 
Jenninys v. Hyman, 11 O. It. tin.

Concurrence of Intent. | In order to 
create a fraudulent preference under the stat
ute _of Klizabetli as interpreted by It. S. <). 
1*77 c. tin, s. I.", not only must there exist a 
fraudulent intent in the mind of the mort
gagor. but also in that of the mortgagee. In 
this case, which was that of a mortgage of 
goods : ; Held, that no such intent was shewn 
on the part of the mortgagee : nor semble, on 
the part of the mortgagor. Hr],hum v. Hark, 
ti <>. It. 47Li.

Concurrence of Intent. |—The weight of 
authority greatly preponderates in favour of 
the view that in order to work a fraudulent 
preference of a creditor, under It. S. ( >. 1K77 
c. 11S, there must be a concurrence of intent

so to do on the part of both debtor and credi
tor : and the rule of the court is not to act 
upon mere suspicion in the absence of allir- 
m,a live evidence of fraud, or of controlling 
circumstantial evidence leading to that conclu
sion. I.aneex v. Merchants’ Hank, Hi <». It. 
It ill. I Hotel, followed in preference to Ivey V. 
Knox, s i » It. tülô, tils. Hums v. Maekay,
lo i ». It. 107.

Concurrence of Intent. | — A chattel
mortgage given as security for a bonft tide 
debt cannot lie avoided under It. S. < ». 1*77 
v. II*. by simply shewing that the debtor was 
insolvent, and intended to give the mortgagee 
a preference, but there must be knowledge on 
the part of the creditor taking the mortgage 
so as to constitute a concurrence of intent on 
tin1 part of the debtor and creditor: and the 
amendment made by 17 Viet. <\ 10. s. ,‘t I < ». I 
does not affect the matter. Hums v. McKay,
10 ( ». It. 107. followed. In this case there was 
no knowledge on the part of tlie mortgagee 
of the debtor’s insolvency: and it also ap
peared that the mortgage was given in pur
suance of a previous promise to give security 
for the debt. The mortgage was therefore 
upheld :—(/mere, whether, where the statute 
may be defeated by shewing an antecedent 
promise to give security, it must be such as 
the promise indicated. Mr Itobi rts v. Steinoff,
11 I» .It. HIM.

Confession of Judgment. |—A with
drawal of defence under s. 1 Vt of the Division 
Courts Ad. It. S. < ». 1**7 c. r»1, is not a 
confession of judgment or cognovit actionem 
within the meaning of s. 1 of the Assignments 
and I’rcf.-ivn.. - Ac. |{. S. < ». 1887 C. 124. 
Haih y v. Hank of IIamilton, LI1 A. It. lôll.

Consent Judgment,] Vnder C. S. It.
< ’. c. 01, s. 1. a consent judgment obtained 
h.v a* bank against an insolvent tramway com
pany. with intent to defeat or delay the credi
tors of the hitter, was held to be null and 
void against them. So long as the intent is 
proved, it is immaterial whether consent was 
given under pressure. Ellison tlenrral Elec
tric Company v. Westminster anil I aneoun r 
Tram tray Company, 11*t»71 A. ('. 103.

Consent to Order Striking out De
fence. | The defendant, a creditor of (>., 
who was in insolvent circumstances, com
menced an action on the Lîôtli May, I**'-’. By 
arrangement with (».. who appeared, pleaded 
to the plaintiff's statement of claim, and con
sented to an order striking out his defence, a 
judgment was obtained the next day. The 
plaintiff commenced proceedings immediately 
after the defendant, and in due course ob
tained judgment against (>., and the validity 
of the defendant's judgment came in question 
on interpleader : Held, following the deci
sions under K. S. <». 1*77 <•. 11*. that the de
fendant’s judgment was valid. If the matter 
were res integra. < ».. by actively interfering 
to enable the defendant to recover a judgment 
against him sooner than by due course of law 
lie otherwise would have done, was giving a 
confession of judgment within the words of 
the Act. and certainly within its spirit. Tur
ner v. Lucas, 1C). K. 0U3.

Defending One Action—/foofc Debts.] —
A man in insolvent circumstances was sued 
about the same time by two creditors, one of 
the plaintiffs being his son. To the one action 
he entered a defence, while to the other, that 
brought by his son, lie made no defence, by
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,.....11 of which judgment was olitniui'tl tliere- 
, ,n i, | ; 111 his effects sold, whit'll wort' bought 

n in mu agent of ilio son. ilit- whole realizing 
- ill in the tlt'ln. interest, nml eosls. In 

m r I" make up sufficient to satisfy I hr bill-
......... f his still's t'laiiii. the defemhint in the

; mu was iirgeil in make an assignment to 
i - -..a of all his book ilebts, which lie iliil,

. i . I.v tlt'iiuiliiig himself of all property :
Ib l'I. that as the hook ilebts could be seizetl 

I i an execution, the assignment thereof 
I- ;i fraiitluleiit preference within the Act : 

i d the assignment being declared void, the 
-. h was ordered to account for the moneys 

eivetl thereunder. Under the circumstances 
in, .‘..sis were allowed to either party. I.aliatt 

/; cl. 28 Or. 808.

Defending One Action. | The defend- 
; hi i . defended an action brought against 
1 .in l.y ill*' plaintiffs, while in an action 
l-i-..unlit against him by defendant S., he en- 
i‘ ie.| an appearance ami tiled a plea some 
days before the plea was due, anil on the same 
■ lay liled a relicta vérifientione. whereupon 
induiiieiii was signed and execution issued:— 
Held, that these proceetlings «lid not offend 
.iLMinst the provisions of the Act It. S. (). 
1^77 c. 1 is, s. 1 : following in this the decision 
in Young v. Christie, 7 <ir. 512 : McKenna v. 
Smith, in (ir. 4n; l.aball v. ltixell. 2N (Jr.

anti Mmkedie v. Watt, decided in appeal 
_'vi!i November, 1.NN1. II < aman v. Seule, 21)

Delivery of Horse in Satisfaction of
Claim. | i tne Chamberlain being in insol- 

i circumstances, anti indebted to K. in 
si Jit. was pressetl by him for payment, when 
l.e a - reed to sell K. a horse for ¥110, in part 
i 11y until ; and about the 10th August, 1KH5, 
-lelixeretl the horse in pursuance of such agree- 

.. ni. K. kept possession of and worked the 
lior-c for one day, ami then lie lent him to 
Chamberlain, who continued to use him in his 
business until the early part of October fol- 
lowing. when he returned the horse to Ix„ 

bo i heticeforwartl retallietl possession of 
him. On tin' .'list October, Chamberlain exe
cuted an assignment to the plaintiff in puvsu- 
iiice of the Ai l IS Viet. c. 20 t ( >. ( respect - 

- assignments for the benefit of creditors, 
i h came into force on the 1st September, 

lssIn an action against K. to recover the 
Imi'sc, mi the ground of fraudulent prefer- 
■ U" Held, that the sale having been made 
'- i" the Act came into force, the provisions 

1 ' ieiif did not apply, lugs v. Hank of I'rince 
I 1 anl Island. Il S. C. I(. 20.'». followed : 
Held, also, that the sale was not void, either 
a-_a fraudulent preference under If. S. (). 
,s"7 e lis. or for non-compliance with the 
I'" cf Sale Act. Coat* v. Kelly, 15 A. If. 
>1.

Effect of Transaction the Test. |—A
m: any. incorporated in the state of Michigan, 

■hiii in insolvent circumstances, had given a 
’i'igage upon chattels in Ontario to defend- 
"a Michigan creditor, to secure previous 

1 advances made to the company under 
i’l promises by two directors that security 

" ”iiId lie given. The effect of the mortgage 
i" delay and prejudice other creditors and 

• ■ defendant a preference over them :—Held, 
i under 4M Viet. c. 2d (O.l without re- 

i'd at all to any question of bona tides, pres- 
' or knowledge of the company's financial 
-"mu by its officers, or by defendant, the 
"t alone of the transaction avoided it:—

Held, also, that this mortgage was not given 
in pursuance of any antecedent contract or 
promise of the company, but even if it were 
that it could not lie upheld, because it was 
not shewn to have been given in consideration 
of a money advance made in the botifl tide be
lief that such advance would enable the 
debtors to continue business and pay their 
debts in full. Hirer stare Company v. Sill, 
12 O. It. 557.

Effect of Transaction the Test. |—Per
Iturtoii. J.A., s. 2 of 4S Viet. c. 2(5 (now it. 
s. i » |ss7 e. 124. r. 21. should be read as 
intended to invalidate any act fraudulent in 
the sense of being a violation of the statute if 
it has the effect of defeating or delaying credi
tors or giving one or more of them a prefer
ence over others. Kennedy v. Freeman, 15
A. If. KM.

Semble, per Osler, J.A.. the meaning of 
s. 2 is. that when a person is in insolvent 
circumstances, if either the intent or the effect 
of ilie transaction is to prefer the creditor, 
that is all that is necessary to avoid it. lb.

Following Proceeils. | -Semble, where 
one creditor, having obtained property from 
his debtor in fraud of other creditors, has 
realized the property, and received tin* pro
ceeds in a shape that cannot be earmarked, 
another creditor who has thereby been de
frauded, cannot make the preferred creditor 
account for the said proceeds, and lias no 
other remedy than that prescribed by l.'S Eliz. 
c. 5. s. 2. Doris v. Wick non, \ O. It. ."(51).

Following Proceeds. | A favoured credi
tor. with the connivance of an insolvent 
debtor, procured a third person to purchase 
the debtor’s entire stock-in-trade, for which 
I lie purchaser gave his note to the debtor, who 
immediately indorsed it to the favoured credi
tor. who discounted it with a bank. The 
debtor did not execute any assignment for 
the benefit of creditors. In an action by the 
other creditors to compel the preferred credi
tor to share ratably with them :—Held, that 
ns the preferred creditor had disposed of the 
note to a bon A fide holder for value no relief 
could lie given. Itobertxon v. Holland, 10 O. 
It. 5.12.

Fraudulent Scheme Colourable Secu
rity. |—Land stood in tin* name of a son who 
was in embarrassed circumstances, and the 
same was conveyed by him to his father, who 
asserted that lie bad advanced the money 
wherewith to pay the consideration, and lie 
created mortgages thereon to secure his own 
liabilities in favour of honâ fide creditors, 
with the sanction of the son. The court being 
satisfied that this was a scheme adopted for 
the purpose of defeating and delaying the 
creditors of the son, declared the conveyance 
to tic father fraudulent as against creditors. 
Knox v. Tracer, 24 (Jr. 477.

Although a debtor may be at liberty under 
the statute of Elizabeth to prefer a creditor 
by creating a mortgage in bis favour, still, if 
the preference given is only colourable to 
secure that creditor, and in realitv for the 
fraudulent purpose of defeating other credi
tors. and such purpose is known to the pre
ferred creditor, who lends himself to it, 
not for the purpose of obtaining security for 
his debt, but of aiding the fraudulent purpose 
of his debtor, the element of bona fuies is 
wanting, which is necessary for the nrotection 
of the transaction under the Act. II.

Further Advances -Creditor'M .Voten un
der Diicount.]—C\, a retail trader, being in-
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di-hli (1 In II. (V Co., wholesale merchants. gave 
tlif'in a chattel mortgage in seenre such in
debtedness, and also a further sum of hImiiiI 
11m- same a mount. advanced lo hlm hy II. *A 
Co. mi iIn- time of tin- giving of iIn- mortgage, 
which C. represented was sufficient lo pay oil" 
in full all Ids other creditors. < ' '< indebted
ness in II. \ Co., was rmered by his promis 
so ry mdes, which, a I I lie lime of the execution 
of the mortgage, were on discount with II. «A 
Co.'s hankers. I hiring the currency of the 
mortgage. C. having allowed his property lo 
lie Seized for roll I. II. «V Co. took possession 
under their mortgage. C. being unable lo pay 
his creditors, the plaintiffs, who were credi
tors, bill had not I... . judgment or execu
tion. took action to set aside the chattel mort
gage : Held, that under I lie evidence set out 
in the report there was no fraud, and follow
ing Hepburn \. I'ark, • • I». It. 472, that the 
fact that the notes in <|iiestion were held by 
the mortgagees’ bankers on discount did not 
invalidate the mortgage. Il y inn n v. t'nthbi rt- 
soa, Hi O. It. 443

Future Acquired Chattels. | A mort
gage by an insolvent person on future 
acquired chattels to secure the repayment of 
the price of such chattels to the vendor there
of is binding, notwithstanding IN Viet. e. 2*1, 
s. 2 111.1 (Snulding \. Ih t illing, 15 It. It. 
201.

Hindering and Delaying Creditors -
Stutntr of l.'Tiziiln th.) In an assignment for 
the benefit of creditors one preferred creditor 
was lo receive nearly $300 more than was 
dm- him from the assignor on an understand
ing that he would nay certain debts due from 
the assignor to other persons amounting in 
the aggregate to the sum by which his debt 
was exceeded. The persons so to he paid 
were not parties to nor named in the deed 
of assignment: -Held, that as the creditors 
to he paid by the preferred creditor could not 
enforce payment from him or from the 
assignor, who had parted with all his prop
erty. they would he hindered and delayed in 
the recovery of their debts, and the deed was, 
therefore, void under the statute of Elizabeth. 
Mrlhniuld v. t'unnnings, 21 S. V. It. 221.

Husband and Wife Adrances Prrs- 
*tirr. | - The plaintiff was married in IsTn 
without any marriage contract or settlement, 
being possessed of about $1.000 derived from 
the estate of a former husband, which she 
lent at different times to lier husband, directly 
or in paying his délits, a small portion having 
been li-ni prior to their marriage. In Janu
ary, 1N7!I. on a further advance of $200, she 
obtained from her husband a chattel mortgage 
of certain goods, farm stock, implements, and 
other chattels, which was duly registered hut 
not renewed. In November. INTO, she insist
ed upon and obtained from her husband a bill 
of sale of other goods, for the expressed con
sidérât ion of $3imi. The plaintiff and her 
husband continued to reside together, and ap
parently laid the use of the goods in much the 
same way as prior to such hill of sale being 
made, she and her sons working the farm on 
which the parties resided, and which had been 
conveyed by her husband to a trustee for the 
benefit of the plaintiff, the husband working 
or not as pleased himself. The evidence es
tablished the bona tides of the claims set up 
by the plaintiff, and for the purpose of secur
ing a creditor of the husband she executed a 
chattel mortgage in her own name on the 
goods :—Held, that the hill of sale and chat
tel mortgage were not open to objection as

being given direct to the wife by the husband*, 
and that even if her title under the chattel 
mortgage could not he supported for want of 
a sufficient change of possession, she could 
claim under the bill of sale, which, being ob
tained by pressure, was not a fraudulent pre
ference under IP S. < •. 1N77 <-. 118. Tutti n

Insolvent t'om/iutation of Assi-ts it ml 
l.inhilitii s„ | The meaning of It. S. < >. 1877 
c. 11n, a- amended by 4# Viet. c. 2n. a. 2 
tit. I, is that a conveyance of property which 
ha< the e fleet of defeating, delaying, or 
prejudicing his creditors, or of giving a 
preference, is utterly void when made by a 
person at a time when he is in insolvent cir
cumstances. or unable to pay his debts in full, 
or knows that lie is on the eve of insolvency. 
Ifm v. Mi boiintd. 13 O. It. 352.

in an action by the plaintiff, a creditor, to 
set aside a mortgage made by the debtor to 
the defendant M. : Held on the evidence, the 
debtor was insolvent when lie made the mort
gage. whereby the defendant obtained a 
preference over the other creditors, including 
the plaintiff, and that the mortgage must la- 
set aside. III.

per Rose, .1. A debtor is legally Insolvent 
when he has not sufficient property to pay 
all his debts if sold under legal process; and 
commercially insolvent when lie Inis not the 
means in pay off" and discharge his commer
cial obligations as they la-come due in the 
ordinary course of business. Ih.

Per ('amenm. C.J. In determining whether 
a debtor is insolvent, &c., his assets or effects 
are not to la- estimated at what they might 
bring at a forced sale under execution, but 
at the fair value in cash on the market at any 
ordinary sale. Ih.

Per Rose, ,!. Evidence of the value of tlm 
right of dower is properly admissible in deter
mining the value of a debtor's liabilities. Ih.

Two of the debts were to relatives of the 
debtor, secured by mortgage and promissory 
notes. The Judge at the trial charged that 
because the debts were under the control of 
tlie debtor they should not be included in 
estimating his liabilities. Per Rose, ,1. This 
was misdirection. Ih.

Insolvent. | A man may lie deemed in 
“ insolvent circumstances,” within the mean
ing of |n Viet. «-. 2iI. s. 2. if lie does not pay 
his way, and is unable to meet the current 
demands of creditors, and if lie lias not the 
means of paying them in full out of his assets 
realized upon a sale for cash or its equivalent. 
Rae v. McDonald. 13 (>. R. 352, discussed. 
U in noi l: v. Klovjifir, 14 O. R. 288, 15 A. R.

Insolvent. | - On 10th December, 18.85. a 
transfer of certain hook debts was made by 
the firm of R. M. & Co., to defendant, under 
a contract therefor, made on the 10th August, 
INN I. whereby defendant lent the firm $15,000. 
which was to he repaid on six months’ notice, 
and defendant to lie employed ns a clerk at 
$2.(Kmi a year. The firm subsequently made 
an assignment under 48 Viet. c. 20 (0.1, 
to the plaintiff, for the benefit of their credi
tors. The plaintiff alleged that at the time 
of the transfer the firm was insolvent, and 
therefore the transfer was invalid as giving, 
or having the effect of giving, the defendant 
a preference. At the time of the transfer 
the value of the firm’s stock of goods at the 
ordinary selling value was nearly double the 
amount of th** firm’s liabilities ; but when 
they were sold by the plaintiff, some two
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iih* afterwards. they only realized n third 
!> uriliiiii r.v sell iim price, ami in mil less 

i iIn- lialiiliiies : Held, that the linn were 
insolvent at the time of the transfer : ami 
ininsfer was therefore valid. Clarkton v. 

•/. UO. II. 40»».

Insolvent.| Cnder a judgment recovered
- ! execution issued thereon in February,

, .1 lain goods and chattel* of were
- I These goods were covered by a chattel

made on IHtli Itoceuiltcr, 1880, in 
! : i-iir of the defendant. The evidence shew
ed ili.it at the time of the mortgage there wo a

I* of about $1*1,(MM) <>i aiweta over 
I i ! iii-s. All the assets were either mort-..

i or under warehouse receints : -Held, 
mi i i mi Id not lie deemed to lie insolvent at 
i time of the making of the mortgage within 
|s Viet. i 20 (O.i Dominion Honk v. 
i ' i''ni1. II o. |{. Kiô.

There is no wider meaning to be given to 
ili" words " unable to pay his debts in full " 
than to “insolvent circumstances ;*• but both 
expressions refer to the same financial eondi* 
i -il. that is, to a condition in which a debtor 
is placed when he has not sufficient property.
- l'm-i i to execution, to pay all his debts if 
sold under legal process at a sale fairly and 
i- -- nnhlv conducted. lb.

Tin- fact that all the assets were either 
mortgaged or under warehouse receipts is not 
ah'lie siiilicient to render a debtor insolvent. 
//.

Knowledge of Insolvency 1 'Ivanna.] 
A transaction entered into by a person in 

iii'oheni circumstances is not ini|ieuvhnble. 
I-ni'-" the person claiming the benefit of the 
n.iii-aciioii had notice or knowledge of the 
insolvency and did not net in good faith.

v. //opr. 17 A. it. 10. And see .\xltley 
\. /Iron a. 17 A. It. .7 Ml.

A security given by a person in insolvent 
1 iivimi'iniices to secure an actual advance 

1 dc without notice or knowledge of the in- 
solvcticx. and in good faith, is not im|ieach- 

I‘"cause the moneys advanced are, pur- 
in! to the direction of the insolvent, paid 

" 'i' to one of his creditors, who thereby 
|11 I preference. Stoddart v. Wilson, 1*» 

<1 It. 17, disapproved. II.

Knowledge of Insolvency.] — A farmer
,i'"i'i--'i-"d his farm to secure a debt due by 
l mi to the mortgagee and a small sum nd- 
' iiceil at the time the mortgage was made. 
Ib knew at the time he made the mortgage 
>hai la- was unable to pay his debts in full, 
•""I that lie was giving the mortgagee a pre- 

i e over his other creditors. The prnc- 
i 1 "iTect was that the mortgagee was paid 
'I full and that the rest of the creditors re- 

■ • veil nothing. The mortgagee, however, was
I "are at the time lie took the mortgage
II !l the mortgagor was in insolvent circum-

11i*l*l, following Johnson v. Hope, 
1 ' V IJ. 111. that the mortgage was not void

rediton, under a. 2 of It. S. O. Is-s7 
I-1 Million* v. McDonald, 111 O. K. L’IN I, 

1H A. It. 1,7,1.

Knowledge of Insolvency. ] — Held, 
' '»- Johnson v. Hois», 17 A. It. 10. that

Ç" .............. for the ls>nefit of creditors under
i; s u 1ss7 c. 124. suing to set aside as void 
ii mortgage of real estate made by his assignor 
" '"'t' tn insolvent circumstances, to a credl- 
’ r- ti"i-t. in order to succeed, establish that 
' " creditor knew at the time he took the 
mortgage that the mortgagor was insolvent

and unable to pay his debts in full. Lamb 
v. Yonny, 11» < ». II. lt»4.

Knowledge of Insolvency. | The fact 
that the grantors in a deed were to the know
ledge of the grantee insolvent at the time of 
making the deed, is in itself insufficient to 
cause the deed to be set aside as a fraudulent 
preference under It. S. « ». 1887 c. 124 (follow 
ing .Moison* Hank v. Halter. IS S. ('. It. ss . 
and where valuable consideration has ls-eti 
given dear evidence of actual intent to de
fraud the creditors of the grantor is neces
sary to have ihe deed declared void under the 
statute of l.'t Elizabeth, e. 5. Ilickcmon v. 
Parrinyton, IS A. It. 0H5.

Loan — Payment to Creditor.1 If a person 
borrow money from an Innocent lender and 
employs it in preferring a creditor, the lender 
is not debarred from suing for repayment.
I our I v. Di.llaml, 4 » ». It. I IMS.

Nominee of Creditor Infant Partner.]
S. X W.. a firm, of whom W. was a min*»**, 

becoming embarrass,si, arranged with II., the 
managing man of J. (». \ Co., their principal 
creditor, to give security for their debt. At 
the instigation of II. two notes for the amount 
of this indebtedness maturing at short dates 
were made by S. W„ payable to I’., and In
dorsed to J. < 1. & Co. by 1*., who was a bro
ther-in-law of J. <»., and connected with him 
in another business, and a chattel mortgage 
was given bv S. & W. on everything they had 
in their business to 1*. to secure him, and iF.TJ 
was paid him by J. <i. & Co. for indorsing the 
notes. A few days after the mortgage was 
given C. caused the sheriff to seize S. & W.'s 
goods under an execution in his hands, re- 
reived subsequent to the making of the mort
gage. In an interpleader action between I’., 
claiming under the chattel mortgage, and C. 
claiming under his execution :—Held, that the 
mortgage must he treated as if given to J. « ». 
& Co., for it was made to I*, only as a device 
to avoid the statute against fraudulent pre
ferences, and that upon the evidence set out 
in the report it must lie held void as against 
creditors : Semble, that the share of the in
fant W. did not pass by the chattel mortgage, 
nor by the assignment for the benefit of credi
tors which was afterwards made. Poirell v. 
1'alder, 8 O. It. .7»5.

Partial Avoidance.]—Section 2 of It. 
S. O. 1887 c. 124, which makes void a trans
fer of goods, by an insolvent witli intent 
to, or having the effect of, hindering, delay
ing. or defeating creditors or giving one or 
more creditors a preference over the others, 
does not apply to a chattel mortgage given in 
consideration of an actual bonft tide advance 
by the mortgagee without knowledge of the 
insolvency of the mortgagor or of any inten
tion on his part to defeat, delay, or hinder his 
creditors. If part of the consideration for a 
chattel mortgage is a bonft fide advance and 
part such as would make the conveyance 
void as against creditors, the mortgage is not 
voici as a whole, but may lie upheld to the 
extent of the bonft fide consideration. Com
mercial Itank v. Wilson, y E. & A. 257, de
cided under the statute of Elizabeth, is not 
law under the Ontario statute. Decision oi 
the court of apte-al, 18 A. It. 04»l, sub nom. 
Campbell v. Hoche, McKinnon v. lloche, 
following that case, overruled, but the judg
ment sustained on the ground that it was 
proved that no part of the consideration 
was bonft fide. Campbell v. Pattenon, Mud> r 
v. McKinnon, 21 8. C. It. 045.
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Parties. | The debtor is not a proper 
party to an art ion by his assignee against a 
vreilitoi to set aside a preferential transfer. 
Iti uttii v. Wenger, 24 A. It. 7-.

Payment of Money. | Where the plain- 
till’ sought to invalidate certain payments of 
moiiex made b\ an insolvent debtor within 
thirty days prior to his making an assign
ment under IS Viet. e. 2«i I U. i. blit before it 
came into force: Held, on demurrer, that 
the claim could not lie sustained either upon 
tin ground that the statute was retrospective, 
or upon the ground that what the plaintiff 
sought to obtain was defined and given by v. 
It. s.-s. of the statute, t'larksou v. Ontario 
Haul:, lit O. R. (Ml.

Payment of Money. | Per Hurt on and 
Patterson, JJ.A. Chapter of s. I of IN 
Viet. c. 2b (now repealed i did not ve a in an 
assignee the right to maintain an action to 
recover back .... .. paid b> a |M*rson In in
solvent circumstances within one month of an 
assignment by him under the Act. Clarkson 
v. Ontario Hank, 15 A. It. I'M**.

Payment of Money. | The handing by 
a debtor to his creditor of the cheque of a 
third person upon a bank in the place where 
the creditor lives, the maker of the cheque 
having funds there to meet it. is a "payment 
of money to a creditor " within the meaning 
of K. S. < t. c. 124. s. 3. s.-s. 1. Armstrong v. 
Hem strict, 22 < t. It. 330.

Payment of Money. | Indorsing and 
giving to a creditor the unaccepted cheque of 
a third person in llie debtor's favour is not 
a payment of money to the creditor by the 
debtor within the meaning of s. of It. S. u.
1 ss7 e. 124. Armstrong v. Ilemstreet. 22 (t. 
It. .‘!."!tl. overruled. Ihiriilson v. l-'rasi r, 23 A. 
It. 4311, 2S S. C. It. 272.

Payment of Money -('Uegue. | A trader 
in insolvent circumstances sold his stock in 
trade in good faith and directed the purchaser 
to pay as part of the purchase money a 
debt due by the trader to his bankers, who 
held, as collateral security, a chattel mortgage 
on the stock-in-trade. The purchaser had an 
account with the same bankers, and gave to 
them a cheque on this account for the amount 
of their claim, there being funds at his credit 
to meet the chequeHeld, that this was a 
payment of money to a creditor and not a 
realization of a security, and that the bankers 
were not liable, in a creditor's action, to 
account for the amount received. Davidson 
\. Fraser, 23 A. R. 4311, 2s S. <'. K. 272. dis
tinguished, on the ground that the cheque 
never was the property of. or under the con
trol of, the insolvent, (iorilon Maekuy d Com
pany v. i nion Itnnk of Cumula, 2b A. It. 150.

Payment — Su n t \greement — Onus 
Issigna for Creditors Privity. \ In an 

action by certain creditors of an insolvent 
and by his assignee for the general benefit of 
creditors to recover from the defendants, who 
were also creditors of the insolvent, certain 
sums of money paid by the insolvent to the 
defendants la-tore the assignment, under tin
terais of an alleged secret agreement :—Held, 
that the onus of proof was on the plaintiffs. 
Held. also. that, the payments not being pro
cured by unjust oppression or extortion on 
the part of the defendants, but being volun
tary. the assignee could not recover. Review 
of English cases on this point. Nor could tie- 
other plaintiffs, not being the whole body of

creditors, recover, even when using the name 
of the assignee as plaintiff by virtue of an 
order under R. S. < ►. 1SU7 r. 147 : and no 
privity such as would give a right of action 
was established between the creditor plain
tiffs and the defendants by an agreement fur 
an extension of time for payment entered in
to by these plaintiff's and defendants and the 
insolvent, before the alleged secret agreement. 
Langley v. I an Alien. 32 O. It. 2Vi,

Pledge — Warehouse Ifeedpt — (Ji tehee 
Lan I rts. 1035, 1030, 1100. Ciril Coih.\- - 
See Sh reason v. Canadian llank of Coin-

Pressure Collusion.]—The plaintiff" was 
suing the defendant who was in insolvent 
circumstances, when the defendant M. ap
plied to him. and by threats of action to en
force his claim, and a promise to give time to 
F. if ho acceded to his request. Induced F. to 
execute n cognovit w hereby M. obtained pri
ority over the plaintiff. Itoth parties placed 
writs of execution in the sheriff's hands. 
Fnder that at the suit of M„ the goods of F. 
were sold, M. buying part thereof, the price 
of which In- retained on account of his judg
ment and received the balance from the 
sheriff" : Held, reversing 3 < >. It. 4!Ht. that 
tin- cognovit was collusive and void under It. 
S. 11. ls77 c. 1 is, s. 1. and the amount real
ized at the sale by tin- sheriff was properly 
appli able to the plaintiff's writ :—Held, also, 
that a judgment for payment by M. to the 
plaintiff of the proceeds of the sale could pro
perly be made in this action. Martin v. ,1/e- 
Al/line, 8 A. It. «575.

Pressure. | In March. 1S7U. the defend
ant Iv, a milliner, removed her business to the 
village of Tara, and in the November follow
ing changed her then residence and place of 
business to a shop owned by her co-defendant, 
adjoining to and under tin- same roof as his 
own. Ih the spring uf 1880 the defendants 
commenced other business transactions, when 
her co-defendant lent R. 8120 to enable her to 
purchase stock for la-r business, she promis
ing to give him security for its repayment by 
executing in his favour a mortgage on every
thing she had. The parties continued tle-ir 
business relations, T. advancing H. moneys 
from time to time, till in November. 1880. site 
was indebted to him in the sum of $403.73, 
including one year's rent of her shop, a hill 
of F.'s for medical attendance, and a sum for 
interest accrued due. and for which she exe
cuted a chattel mortgage, covering all her 
stock-in-trade and household effects. Rot It 
defendants swore that E. refused to execute 
the security, notwithstanding her promise to 
do so. until after the receipt by her of a 
letter from T.'s solicitors demanding payment, 
or in default an action would be brought. 
The security was upheld at the trial and this 
judgment was affirmed by an equal division. 
It ray le y v. Lll is, 1 O. R. 119; 9 A. R. 565.

Pressure. | — Where certain persons who 
were liable as indorsers of certain promissory 
notes not yet due, knowing the maker's in
solvent circumstances, under threat of suit, 
induced him to give a cognovit actionem, 
whereon they entered judgment and issued ex
ecution :—Held, not such pressure ns ex
empted the cognovit and subsequent proceed
ings from being collusive, fraudulent and void 
within R. S. « t. ls77 c. 118. Meriden Silnr 
Co. v. Lee, 2 U. R. 451.

A mercantile firm obtained from their 
debtor promissory notes for the amount of his 
indebtedness, which notes they indorsed to
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' rd parlies : before the notes were iluv nml 
i,ill' iln'\ were still outstanding in the hands 

iliIni parties they applied to the debtor to 
i ngiiovit iivtioiieni, knowing at the time 

■ ,■ |.*• had revently given n chattel mortgage 
ii hi' stock-in-trade and was hopelessly in*

. hi and under threat of suit the debtor 
..nr iliv viignovit. upon which judgment was 
. i.'i-ri'd and execution issued:— Held, n framl- 

■ ni preference. and that the judgment and
• v • •;! mu were fraudulent and void under It. 
S i* l>77 v. 1 is : Held, also, that the trans-

ii could not he supported on the ground 
> --me. l)x parte Hall, lit t'h. H. 380, 

fill lowed, lb.
Pressure h'ollotring 1‘rornd*.] — Where 

T, I» mg then insolvent, transferred to A.,one 
In- creditors, all his estate and effects, and 

ii i i>i .ired that the impelling cause of the 
>i was the application of A. to he |iaid 

i ..'i i icd. and the present plaintiff, also a
• i ! t ir, sought to set aside the said transfer

fraudulent preference : Semble, the 
' : iii-iit was not " voluntary " within 11. S.
< • 1 **77 c. 118. and could not he set aside, 
lief.ire the present proceedings A. had trnns- 

1 the said effects for value to a lam A tide 
i 1 i-> i Meld, that A. could not. in any

• 'Hi. I»- called on to make good the value of 
1 •• uoiids. as if he were a debtor of the plain-

i ni Shunt v. Tremain, 3 O. It. 190.
Pressure Knowledge of I n solvency.]— 

li. ti'-mir a creditor of A., applied to him to 
urity for his debt, and. under threat 

-uii. procured from him a chattel mortgage 
i- stock-in-trade. Although It. knew A. 

In' in difficulties, and had also the means of 
a a* that he was insolvent, it did not ap* 

ir licit lie actually knew that A. was hi
nt when he obtained the mortgage ; while 

- mortgagor sought to gain time anil to go 
with his business :—Held, that the mort- 

-iv n under such circumstances was not 
id11lent preference within It. S. O. 1*77 

1 !** Si'/nrorth v. Meriden Silver dating 
It. 113.

Pressure. | -Held, in this case, that inas- 
i- tlie mortgagor was coerced into 

"■■'king the second mortgage, the making of 
mortgage could not be rtgarded as a 

diilent preference. Tidey v. t'raib, 4 O.

Pressure. | -I,, being In insolvent cireum- 
went to A. and asked A. to procure 

nt* for him, which A. agreed to do on 
mi that lie should retain a part of the

... I* "f the paper which should Is* brought
mid apply it to the indebtedness of L. 

i. and to several other creditors whom 
V. represented. This was agreed to and 
1 "ii. and certain securities were thus 
■'erred to A. by L. I,, also at the same 
requested A. to sell some leather for 

which A. agreed to do on similar terms
application of the proceede, and the

r was duly transferred to A. who was 
"f L.'s circumstances. On an action 

brought impeaching the transfer of the 
'"•* as a fraudulent preference :—Held, 
inasmuch as the idea of the transfer as 
was proposed by A., and he and not L„ 

1 • originator of the scheme, whereby he 
creditors represented by him were pre

lim transfers were not made " volun- 
and *' with intent " to give such cie- 

i preference over the other creditors 
i the meaning of the statute, and could 

' aside. WkUney v. Toby, 6 < t. It.

Pressure. | Where it was sought to set 
aside a bill of sale of personal property as 
fraudulent and void, as against the creditors 
of the grantor, and the evidence shewed that 
it was reluctantly given In the debtor, who 
only yielded after some delay, end to a con
tinuous insistence on the part of his credi
tors, his intent being to escape his creditor's 
importunity, and that the demand of the cre
ditor was made botiA tide, with no intent but 
to obtain the security, which she was advised 
she ought to have:—lie|<l that the_ bill of 
sale was not void under It. S. it 1S77 c. 118. 
s. 2. Sinter v. (Hirer, 7 O. B. 138.

Pressure. | Pressure will not validate u 
security unless it lie lionA tide pressure to se
cure a debt, and without a view of obtaining 
a preference over the other creditors. I'mcetl 
v. ( alder, 8 O. |{. 5U0.

Pressure.]—V.. who was a practising a* 
torney, and also clerk of the peace and county 
attorney, having been ordered to pay over cer
tain moneys, or in default lie struck off the 
roll of attorneys, made an assignment of his 
emoluments as county attorney to II. W. 
and .!.. to secure the amount which he had 
been ordered to pay their client, at the same 
time telling II. XX . and ,T.. that he would 
leave it to them to hand him back such part 
as they chose on which to live, such an as
signment being generally executed at the be
ginning of each quarter, upon which they 
drew the amount coming from the countv and 
handed X". back a portion to live on. Suhse 
quently X'. recovered a judgment in favour of 
a client, on which costs were taxed in his 
favour at SUM. which lie also assigned to se
cure the same claim. About a month after
wards the plaintiff <«.. an execution credi
tor. obtained an attaching order: Held, that 
the existence of the order held by II. XX". and 
,T., was a sufficient pressure to prevent the 
assignment executed by X*. being considered a 
preference within the meaning of the Act It.
S. < i. l*77 r. ll**. <hunt v. raa.VoriMiin, 7 
A. It. 529.

Pressure — Collusion.] — The jury lim
ing found that T. was, to his own knowledge 
and that of the preferred creditors, unable to 
pay his debts in full, and that assignments to 
certain creditors of two policies of insurance 
and moneys secured thereby, after the larger 
portion of the property insured had beep de
stroyed by fire, had been made under simu
lated pressure with the intent on the part of
T. to give, and on the part of the preferred 
creditors to obtain, a preference over the other 
creditors of T. : Held, that the assignments 
were null nml void under R. S. (). 1877 c. 118, 
s. 2. as against the other creditors of T. Ivey 
v. linos, 8 O. It. 1135.

Pressure. |—An assignment obtained by 
pressure, of all the trader's goods, in trust 
to secure the plaintiff in preference over other 
creditors, and to pay the residue to such 
trader, is not fraudulent, possession having 
been changed consistently with the deed. 
MrThcrson v. Reynold*, 0 C. I*. 491.

Pressure. |—The doctrine of pressure 
which obtained before the insolvency laws 
now occupies the same position since their 
repeal. tiruyley v. MU*, 1 O. It. 119, 9 A. 
R. 595.

Pressure — Criminal Liability—Trustee.] 
—It. 8. O. 1887 c. 124, s. 2, makes void any
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conveyance of properly by a person in insol
vent eimiinsliillees ininle '* with intent to de
feat, delay or prejudice bis creditors, or to 
give to any one or more of them a preference 
over bis other creditors or over any one or 
more of them, or which has such effect - 
Held, affirming Hi A. It. .“.'Jo, that the words 
“or which has such effect " in this section ap
ply only to the case of “ giving any one or 
more of ( his creditors i a preference over his 
other creditors or over any one or more of 
them:" Ill-Id, further, that the preference 
provided against in the statute is a voluntary 
preference, and a conveyance obtained by pres
sure from the grantee would not be within its 
terms. \V. having become insolvent, and 
wishing to secure to an estate of which la
wns an executor moneys which lie had used 
for his own purposes, gave his co-executors 
a mortgage on his property for the purpose,
and .......... lings were taken by a creditor
to set aside this mortgage under the above 
section : Held, that the mortgage was not 
void under the statute, for there was no 
preference, as the persons for whose bene
fit the security was given were not cred
itors of the grantor, but stood in the re
lation of trustee and cestui cpie trust : Held, 
also, that the grantor, being criminally re
sponsible for misappropriating the money of 
the estate of which In- was executor, the fear 
of penal consequences was sufficient pressure 
on him to lake from the mortgage the char
acter of a voluntary preference. Molsons 
Hank v. Halter, 18 S. (’. It. xs.

Pressure Voluntary Conveyance Con
ti hh ration I ntrin Stah mi nt of Considera
tion.] Where there was evidence of a request 
made to a person in embarrassed circum
stances by one who had indorsed notes for 
him, for a conveyance of an equity of redemp
tion in land, to secure the indorse! against his 
liability, and the tirât proceeding taken to im
peach the conveyance was a seizure of crops 
upon the land under an execution against tlie 
grantor, more than sixty days after the trans
fer was made : Held, that, there having been 
pressure, the conveyance could not be im
peached as a preference. Hut, the statement 
of the consideration in the conveyance being 
untrue, the onus was upon the grant's* to 
prove lieyond reasonable doubt that there was 
some other good consideration, and his own 
unsupported statement that such existed 
was insufficient, and the conveyance must be 
treated as voluntary, and therefore void under 
the statute of Elizabeth, Hignac v. Her, 2!) 
O. It. 11T ; 25 A. It. 3U3.

Pressure \ prennent to Hire Security.]
Where n nrefen-niial security, given while 

It. S. O. 1.NS7 e. 124. as amended by 54 Viet. 
<-. 211, was in force, is attacked within sixty 
day 4. evidence of pressure is not admissible 
to rebut the presumption of intent to give a 
preference. An agreement to give security, 
made in good faith, may. even though it is in
definite in its terms, avail to rebut the pre
sumption of intent to prefer, bill where the 
giving of security is deliberately postponed 
in order to avoid injury to the debtor’s credit, 
or to avoid the statutory presumption, the 
agreement to give the security is of no avail. 
11 < lister v. Criekmore, 25 A. It. iff.

Pressure Intent.]—Hy the Manitoba 
Act. lit Viet. e. 45, s. 2. " Every gift, convey
ance, \c.. of goods, chattels or effects * *
made by a |K-rson at a time when he is in in
solvent circumstances * * with intent to
defeat, delay or prejudice his eieditors, or to

give to any one or more of them a preference 
over Ids other creditors or over any one or 
more of them, or which has such effect, shall 
a< against them lie utterly void " :—Held, that 
the word "preference" in this Act imports a 
voluntary preference, and does not apply to a 
case where the transfer has been induced by 
the pressure of the creditorIb-ld. further, 
that a mere demand by the creditor, without 
even a threat of legal proceedings, is sufficient 
pressure to rebut the presumption of a prefei 
«•nee. The words “ or which has such effect " 
in the Ad apply only to a case where that has 
been don - indirectly which, if it laid Iwen 
done directly, would have lieen a preference 
within the statute. The preference men
tioned in the Act being a voluntary prefer
ence, the instruments to be avoided as having 
the effect of a pref.-rnce an- only those which 
are the spontaneous acts of the debtor. Mol- 
soiis Hank v. Halter. Is S. < It. SS, approved 
and followed. Stephens v. McArthur, 1.» S. 
C. H. I Hi.

Pressure Knouledy of I iisolrency.] - 
A mortgage given by a debtor who knows time 
la- is unable to pay all his debts in full is not 
void as a prefer' nee to the mortgagee over 
other creditors if given as a result of presume 
and fm a bond lido debt and if the mortgage - 
is not aware of the debtor being in insolvent 
circumstances. Molsons Hank v. Halter, IS 
S. f It. 88, and Stephens v. McArthur, 111 
S. ( '. It. 44ti. followed. Hibbons v. Melton- 
aid, 20 S. ('. It. 587, affirming 18 A. It. 1511.

Pressure Collusion.] -In an action to 
have a chattel mortgage made by a debtor to 
certain creditors declared fraudulent and void 
as against other crnlitors, it was found at the 
trial that at and before the time of the exe
cution of the mortgage, the debtor was in in
solvent circumstances and unable to pay his 
délits in full, as lie well knew; that tin- mort
gagees were well aware of the fact and took 
the mortgage with full knowledge of it; that 
their object in taking the mortgage was to 
obtain security for their debt ; that the neces
sary effect was to defeat, delay, and prejudice 
tin- creditors of the mortgagor, and to give the 
mortgagees a preference over the other credi
tors : and that the mortgagees nt and liefore 
the execution of the mortgage knew that it 
would have such effect. It also appeared that 
the property covered by the chattel mortgage 
was all that the debtor had, and that he knew 
that he had many creditors who could not be 
paid: Held, following Molsons Hank v. Hal
ter. is S. ('. H. SS. that the mortgage was not 
assailable under It. S. (>. e. 121. s. 2, not
withstanding the findings of fact, because the 
mortgagees had requested the debtor to give 
them the security. Paries v. Hillard, 10 A. 
It. 432, reversing 21 <>. It. 431.

Pressure. 1 —The doctrine of pressure may 
still be invoked in order to uphold a transac
tion impeached as n preference, when it is 
not attacked within sixty days, or when an 
assignment for the benelit of creditors is not 
made within that time. Beattie v. Wenger, 
24 A. It. 72.

Presumption. 1 — Where an instrument 
made by a person in insolvent circumstances 
has the effect of giving one creditor a prefer
ence over others, and the instrument is at
tacked within sixty days after it is made, 
there is under the amended enactment, 54 
Viet. <• 2it (O.i. an incontrovertible statutory 
presumption that the instrument has been 
made with intent to give an unjust preference 
and it is void. Cole r. I'ortcous, 1U A. K. 111.
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Presumption. |—Held. lier Ilngarty, ('..I. 
u. i h i siinnli* i, and Burton. J.A.—The pre- 

11!>I.tion spoken of in s.-ss. 2 la I and 2 (hi 
,.! - 2 (if R. S. O. 1SS7 c. 12». "An Act res- 
i , iinu Assignments and Preferences by In- 
- '•in Persons.” as nmeiideil b.V 54 Viet. 
jo ill.-, is a rebuttable one, the onus of proof 
1 iil' shifted in cases within the sub-sect ions.
I*i Maclennan, J.A.- The preeumptlon is 

'iiii'-d in ( uses of nressure, and as to that is 
ni'1'iitialile. Per Osler. J.A. -The presump-

■ .■ i is general and is irrebuttable; but the 
. inn in question is supportable under the 

i i . ins promise. Cole v. Vorteons. Ill A. II. 
III. distinguished. Judgnient below, 22 O. II. 
171. itlirmed Lair ton v. Mriitorh, 20 A. It.

Previous Agreement.!—A chattel mort- 
•j il' given in pursuance of a previous ngree- 
• ut therefor to cover an antecedent debt and 
.id'aiire ma le at the time of the agreement.
I h U h the mortgagor and mortgagee believing 
ilie former to lie solvent when the mnrt- 
■_.ii• was actually nm<le. was imiiemdied wltli- 

I-, da\ - provided for by (.2.1.41 (tt), 
of .1 Viet c. (0.1. amending It. S. O. 1887 

121 : Held, that the mortgage was valid, 
/.«icon v. McGcoch, 22 (). It. 474: 20 A. It. 
HU.

Previous Agreement.]—Certain credi- 
t-ir-. believing their debtor to be insolvent, but 
ii"t desiring by taking a chattel mortgage to 
bring down upon him bis other creditors, pro- 
'•ured from him an agreement in writing to 

e. on default of payment or on demand, a 
mortgage to secure the debt. About

■ ' ir months after, pursuant to the agreement.
btor gave a chattel mortgage, within 

-ixi.v days from the date of which he made an 
"ijliaient for the benefit of bis creditors:—

I b ill, that notwithstanding the agreement,
‘ Act 5» Viet. c. 20 (O.), amending the Act

i. latine to fraudulent preferences by insolvent 
persons, applied, that the doctrine of pres- 
ure was not applicable, and that the frnudu- 

I. nt intent must be presumed. Urease v. 
AW, 24 A. R. 203.

Previous Agreement — Threatened Ar- 
' 'a f»r Tort.]—One of tile defendants, when 
threatened with an action on behalf of the 
plaintiff to recover damages for slander, con- 
xeyed bis farm to his co-defendant, his son, 
ill" alleged consideration being the son's 
aiM-ceinent. entered into several years before, 

maintain the grantor and his wife for life.
II "• plaintiff brought the threatened action

in'll judgment for dama gee and coat* 
11 * I then attacked the deed, and in that action 

\x as proved flint such an agreement had in
... I faith been made:—Held, that the pre-

- agreement, although not proved with 
s dlieient clearness to have enabled either 
i rty to it to enforce specific performance, 

in answer to the charge of fraud. J/ont- 
r., v. ( orbit, 24 A. It. 311.

Promise to Give Security — Presump-
It* buttai- -Payment -- Transfer of ffe- 

Cheque—Promissory Vu tes—Discount 
Third Person.]—In April, 1898, a firm 
trailers, desiring to purchase goods, ob-

....... 1 from a hank accommodation to the ox-
>f about #8,200 for the purpose of buying 

1 ai. upon promissory notns Indorsed for 
" an omnio'latUm by the defendant, a bro- 

r of one of the partners: they promising 
1 " retire the notes out of the proceeds of

-ale of the goods. The proceeds were not 
i i'lied, to the defendant's knowledge, and 

• notes were from time to time renewed in

full, the defendant indorsing them upon each 
renewal. He was satisfied by a general pro
mise that they would secure him. but no se
curity was ever definitely mentioned, nor did 
lie ever press for it. Un the 27th May, IHP'.I. 
the firm sold out their assets for nearly 
$11,(100. their liabilities being about $13,000. 
Before the sale was carried out the defendant 
became aware that the firm was insolvent. 
The purchase money was paid to the firm. 
$1.000 in cash, $.'i.ooo by a chenue to their 
«•Iiler, and the remainder by promissory notes. 
The firm handed oxer the cash to the defend
ant, .1 ml indorsed the chenue and some of the 
notes to him. ami he with the cash and the 
proceeds of the cheque and notes, the latter 
being at his request indorsed and discounted 
for him by a stranger, retired all the notes 
upon which lie was liable, ami paid, besides, 
some rent, taxes, and other debts due by the 
firm. On the 2nd June. 1833, the firm as
signed to the plaintiIT for the benefit of their 
creditors ; and this action was afterwards 
brought ii> recover from the defendant the 
amount applied in retiring the notes, upon the 
ground that h<* had been unjustly preferred: 
—Held, that the promise to give the defend
ant security could only mean that the firm, 
being unable to pay or secure the notes for 
fear of bringing on immediate insolvency, 
would pay or secure them in the future in 
case their affairs should become desperate, 
and such a promise was not sufficient to rebut 
the statutory presumption of a preference. 
The payment of $1,IHMI in cash to the defend
ant could not lie attacked, and that should he 
treated ns having formed part of the sum of 
$3.200 paid to retire two of the notes. The 
$0,(100 cheque transferred to the defendant 
was not a payment in cash, hut was the trans
fer of a security, and he was liable to repay 
the proceeds of it, less the portion expended 
in paying debts, &<•., of the firm. The notes 
indorsed by the firm, and handed to the de
fendant for the purpose of procuring the pay
ment of the remaining note which lie bail in
dorsed for them, were handed by him to the 
stranger in pursuance of that purpose, and 
what the latter did was done for the defend
ant. and not for the firm, and must lie treated 
as if done by the defendant himself. Arm
strong v. Johnston, 32 O. It. 13.

Purchase of Debt Before Assign
ment Set-off.]—Before an assignment for 
the benefit of creditors, a person indebted to 
tlie assignor, and who was aware of Ids insol
vency, purchased from a creditor of the insol
vent a debt due to the former by the latter, 
which the purchaser claimed to set off against 
his debt to the insolvent:—Held, that under 
It. S. O. 1887 c. 124, s. 23, in connection with 
the general law of set-off, he was entitled to 
do so. Thibaudeau v. Garland. 27 O. It. 301.

Purchase of Goods—Set-off of Debt.] — 
A trader who was in insolvent circumstances 
ami for whom the plaintiff 1>. was liable as 
indorser on notes discounted nt a hank and 
then current, was urged by him for a settle
ment and security, which, however, lie refused 
to give, hut offered to sell E. the whole of his 
stock-in-trade, household furniture. &e. E. 
accordingly bought it, paying the vendor 
$1,400. the excess in value of the goods over 
and above the notes, which he retired the 
same day. Next day the vendor absconded, 
but the evidence failed to satisfy the court 
that E. intended to commit any fraud in the 
arrangement so carried out :—Hold, that al
though E. was aware that the debtor was to 
pecuniary embarrassment, the transaction, in 
the absence of proof of mala fides, was not
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liable lu I»» impeached ns n fraudulent pre
ference. Lite in v. Ilromi, FAliott v. Ilroicn,
in A. li. <130.

Sale at Indorser's Instance. | J. M.,
who was iu iusolvfiit circumstances, with the 
concurrence if nul at the instance of his 
I not her. who was liable as indorser on some 
of |lie insolvent's paper held hy the defend
ants S. A M., effected a sale of all his (J. 
M.'si stock-in-trade, hook debts, Ac., to n 
lion A tide purchaser at title, in the dollar; the 
proceeds of the sale he paid to S. A M.. and 
they credited a portion thereof on the notes 
indorsed hy the brother Held, that this was 
not liable to he impeached as a fraudulent 
preference of S. A M. Harm g v. MeXaugh- 
ton. In A. it. tilth

Security to Creditor Assuming Other 
Claims. | tine S., a trader who was in em
bu mi>sed cirucmstances, on consultation with 
XV. one of his creditors, was advised hy him 
to make an assignment of all Ins stock-in- 
trade and effects, which lie did to his wife, in 
whose name the business was aturwards car
ried on, she obtaining from the plaint ill's goods 
on her own credit ; and on the plaintiffs agree
ing to settle the claims of two other creditors, 
which they did, she executed to them a chat
tel mortgage on all the effects in her shop. 
The sheriff having seized the goods under an 
execution at the suit of another creditor, the 
plaintiffs instituted interpleader proceedings :

Held, that the mortgage to them was a 
fraudulent preference, and as such void 
against creditors. Itogil r. Gluss, 8 A. It. 032.

Security Given Up. |—The liability of 
the indorser of a promissory note made hy the 
debtor, held hy the creditor for part of his 
délit, is not a " valuable security " within the 
meaning of s.-s. 3 of s. 1$ of It. S. O. 1NN7 <•. 
121. and if such a note is given up by the 
creditor to the debtor in consideration of a 
transfer of goods impeached as a preference 
the liability cannot lie " restored ” or its value 
•' made good ” to the creditor, or the indorser 
compelled to again indorse. What is referred 
to in this sub-section is some property of the 
debtor which has been given up to him or of 
w hich he has had the benefit ; some security 
upon which the creditor, if still the holder of 
it. would lie bound to place a value under 
s.-v. I of s. IP of it. S. O. 1887 c. 124. Beattie 
v. Wenger, 24 A. B. 72.

Service Out of Jurisdiction Prefer
ential Transfer of Good*.] An action by an 
assignee under It. S. O. 1887 c. 124 against 
persons residing in the Province of Quebec to 
set aside a transfer of goods effected in this 
Province, as a fraudulent preference, which 
goods have afterwards I...... removed to Que
bec, is founded on a "tort committed within 
the jurisdiction," within the meaning of Rule 
271 tei. as amended by Rule 1300. Clarkson 
v. /hi/.n. If. P. R. KM.

Subsequent Dealings by Voluntary 
Grantee. | On 4th April. 18143, M. and his 
wife (to bar doweri mortgaged the lands in 
question to On 21st May, 1Si‘,7, M. being 
in insolvent circumstances, conveyed the said 
lands to XV. to the use of M.'s wife. In 18(18 
and 1872 M. executed two other mortgages to 
C. for the debt originally secured by the first 
mortgage. On 2<Uh December. 1874. M. and 
liis wife (to bar dower> mortgaged the said 
lands to l\ All the above deeds were regis
tered about the time of their respective execu
tions. On (Itli March, 1870, G. assigned to

the plaintiff, hut the deed was not registered. 
On itli .lime. 187(1, M. and his wife jointly 
mortgaged the same lands to the plaintiff by 
deed registered loth July. 187<i. On 21st 
May, 1874, W. and M. and his wife granted 
and released the said lands to C. until pay
ment of the mortgage of 1872, and on pay
ment thereof to the use of M. in fee. This, 
however, was not registered till 4th August, 
1881. The plaintiff had no notice that the 
conveyance from M. of 21st May, 1807, was 
invalid, nor of the conveyance of 21st May. 
1874. but he had notice of the three mortgages 
to ('.. and that ('. claimed the whole debt 
against the land, and also that there was a 
defect in (Vs title under the second and third 
mortgages Held, that tie* plaintiff, being 
bound by such notice, could not avail himself 
of any defect in title arising from M. execut
ing llie latter two mortgages to although 
still being the owner of the equity of redemp
tion, that the plaintiff acquired his title with 
knowledge that <'. claimed a debt represented 
by the three mortgages, and took his mort
gage. subject to siii li claim by C. :—Held, 
also, the deed from M. of 21st May, 18(17, was 
either voluntary or a fraudulent preference, 
and in either case void ; and that the fact that 
M.'s wife joined to bar (lower, in the two last 
mortgages to (’. after she had apparently be
come the owner of the equity of redemption, 
constituted her a party to the accounting 
which i"ok place with ('. in respect to the 
continuing debt, and hound her in her char
acter of assignee of the equity of redemption 
if she could be so considered. Edwards v. 
Morrison, 3 0. R. 428,

Supplemental Conveyance. | -A formal 
defect in a chattel mortgage may be cured by 
a conveyance at any time before an execution 
reaches the sheriff's hands ; but such convey
ance, whether effected by a deed or by delivery 
only, has no retroactive operation, and if 
voiil_ for intent to prefer under R. S. <). 
1877 c. 118, would not suffice to cure the de
fects. The intent to prefer is a question of 
fact for the jury : and therefore where the 
jury found that there was such intent, and 
where there was evidence to support the 
finding, the judgment of the county Judge 
setting aside the jury's verdict in favour of 
the execution creditor was reversed, but a new 
trial was directed in order that evidence 
might he given to shew that the bill of sale 
was made in order to carry out honestly the 
original mortgage contract. Smith v. Fair, 
11 A. R. 753.

Surety. |—To avoid n transfer as a fraud
ulent preference under R. S. U. 1887 c. 124, 
s. 2, the person to whom it is made must be 
a creditor in respect of the transaction at
tacked ; and a surety for an insolvent who has 
not paid the debt for which he is surety is not 
a creditor within the meaning of the Act. 
Iloge V. Grant, 20 O. R. 023.

Surplus Proceeds of Mortgaged 
Goods. | A trader carrying on business in 
two establishments mortgaged both stocks-in- 
trade to It. as security for indorsements on a 
composition with his creditors, and for ad
vances in cash and goods to a fixed amount. 
The composition notes were made and in
dorsed by It. wlm made advances to an 
amount considerably over that stated in the 
mortgage. A few months after the mortgagor 
was in default for the advances, and a portion 
of overdue notes, and there were some notes 
not matured, and It. consented to the sale of 
one of the mortgaged stocks, taking the pur-
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• notes in payment. a ppl.viiiK the

.. hi generaIh in payment of his overdue 
,|,.|ii. part of whieli was unsecured. A few days 
after It. seized the other stts-k of goods
......r.-d by his mort gage, mid about the same
tune the sheriff seized them under exei'Utioll,

: i shortly after the mortgagor assigned for 
heiielit "of eretlitors. An interpleader issue 

between It. ami the execution creditor re- 
< : i e< I in favour of It., who received, out of the 
j.i.„eei|s of tlie sale of the goisls, under an

■ i |er of the court, the balance remaining due 
i In» mortgage, i Horsfall v. Boisseau. -1 A. 
|; ii The assignee of the mortgagor then 
brought an action against <'. to recover the
....mi representing the unsecured part of

hi» debt which was paid by the purchase of 
ihe liM stock, which payment was alleged to 
be a preference to It. over the other creditors:

Ibhl. that there was no preference to B. 
uni,in II. S. «I. 1SK7 c. 124. s. 2: that his 
position was the same as if his whole debt, se- 
, 11red and unsecured, had been overdue and 
there had been olie sale of both stocks of 
v "m|s realizing an amount eiptal to such debt, 
hi which case lie could have appropriated a 
portion of the proceeds to payment of his se
cured debt, and would have had the benefit of 
the law of set-off as to the unsecured debt 
under s. 2>‘t of the Act ; and that the only 
pciiled\ of the mortgagor or his assignee was 
b\ redemption before the sale, which would 

ave deprived B. of the benefit of such set-off. 
.'--/do -* V. Uoiaseau, 2» A. U. 2150; 29 S. <\
It. 4.17.

Title Not to Pass. | It appeared on the 
trial of an interpleader issue, that the
i I limant had agreed in writing with the 
cm . iition debtor, an insolvent, to furnish

iteriaI to the latter for the manufacture of 
carriages, from time to time, for one year,
ii being provided that no property in such
g...U should pass, but that notwithstanding

in improvement or work upon the same, 
or - liange of form or addition thereto or use
i' ...... . the same and every part thereof

"uld be and remain the goods and property
■ if the claimant. The material was supplied

anufuclured into carriages by the exeeu- 
n debtor, which were seized by the defend

ant'. execution creditors of his, and the 
i'u.mi claimed the same, more being owing 

" him for the material supplied than the 
1 i of the goods seized :—Held, that the 

** agreement was not one which could Is* 
I necessarily to have the effect of defeat- 

m. "f delaying creditors, and in the absence 
fraud the claimant was entitled to succeed 

issue : Held. also, that the fact that 
■ hiimant. thinking that the above agree- 

"s lost, from time to time took mort- 
- - - from the execution debtor upon the

■ ges manufactured by him. made no
. for even if this had the effect of 

- the property therein in him that could 
subject to the lien of the claimant to 

id nit of them. Moreover the mortgages 
g been taken, not to supersede the 

I writing, but under the error that 
n* lout (as supposed) would be no 

available, the rights of the parties 
'till subject to the original agreement. 

Il < fi''<1 nk* v. Heavy, 19 O. It. 549.
Transfer of Goods in Trust—Diitribu-

■- Iwon#/*/ Creditor»—.lefton by Antignee 
Cmlitor’s Share.]—Within sixty 

- "f the making of an assignment for the 
'•"•■ht of creditors, the insolvent transferreil 

' ; person in trust for certain of his credi-
'"fs ti quantity of butter, which was sold.

realizing $1 ,N( HI. and the proceeds were dis
tributed amongst such creditors in proport ion 
to their claims, whereby they acquired a pre
ference. The assigms* then sued one of the 
creditors to recover back the moneys paid him 
as Ii is share, the amount so sought to lie re
covered being within the jurisdiction "l the 
division court :—Held, that the transfer was 
divisible into as many parts as there were 
shares, and the division court had jurisdiction 
to entertain the action. Beattie v. Ilulinm, 
29 O. It. 204.

Unearned Profits.]—An assignment by 
way of security of the profit expected to be 
made out of a contract to do work does not 
come within the Act respecting Assignments 
and Preferences, and cannot Is* set aside under 
that Act. Blakely v. (iould, 24 A. It. 1Ô3 ; 
27 S. C. II 887.

Waiving Period of Credit Premature 
Immih t,f IZsecution | < hi the 2*1 h March, 
1SN2. a writ was issued by <'. et al., re
spondents. against one M., for the recovery 
of the sum of #32,155.!t.‘t. and said writ was 
duly indorsed, in accordance with the provi
sions of the Judicature Act, with particulars 
of the claim of the respondents for the said 
sum of $.'52,150.TI on an account previously 
staled and settled lie tween V. et al. and M.. 
such amount lieing arrived at by allowing to 
M. a discount of five per cent, for the un
expired balance of the term of credit to which 
M. was entitled on the purchase of the goods. 
No appearance was entered by M. to the 
a.it. and on the Nth April judgment was 
recovered for the amount, and on the same 
day writs of execution were issued. M. et. al., 
appellants, creditors of M„ instituted an 
action against him on the Nth April, 1N82, 
and obtained judgment on the 14th April, 
and on the same day writs of execution were 
issued. The stock-in-trade was sold by the 
sheriff at public auction, under all the execu
tions in his hands, to the respondents, who 
were the highest bidders : Held, affirming 2 
O. It. 2415. and 111 A. It. 92. tlint what the 
debtor did did not constitute a fraudulent pre
ference prohibited by It. S. O. IN77 c. 1 IN, 
and that the premature issue of the execution 
of the respondents was only an irregularity, 
and not a nullity. Muedonuld v. Crombie, 11 
S. C. It. 197.

9. \ at ill it y of Amiignmrntii.
Absolute or Conditional Release. 1 —

It. lieing_indebted to It. and V. the plaintiffs, 
in #979.79, vives his note in September. IN."9. 
at six months, payable at the Bank of Mont
real. in Guelph, with current rate of exchange, 
on New York. In June, 1NHO, It. mad“ an 
assignment, to which the plaintiffs were exe
cuting parties which—after reciting an agree
ment bv It.’s creditors to accept 5s. in the £,
payable in six and twelve months, t-> be se
cured by notes satisfactorily indorsed, and a 
covenant by It. to pay that sum—contained 
an absolute release of It. from all those exe
cuting it. The plaintiffs before executing this 
instrument claimed the promised indorsed 
notes, or to hold the original note till the 
compromise was paid. On the Utli August, 
INI SO, another assignment was made by It., in 
trust till he should pay his creditors their 
dividend, and was sent to the plaintiffs for 
execution, with the statement that he ( It. I 
could not get the security wanted, " tlie party 
that promised to become a partner drew 
back." This assignment the plaintiffs did not
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sign, liecnuse wIihi tlie* first offer fell i limugli 
lliey sold the origiinil note, mill claimed to 
lia\e nothing more to do with the mutter:— 
Held, that the giving of the notes by It. was 
not a condition precedent to the delivery ot 
the lirst assignment, and that the execution 
and delivery of it, as it contained an absolute 
release, operated as a discharge of the original 
debt. 2. That the deed of the titli August 
did not annul the former assignment. -1. That 
this action for goods sold, the consideration 
for the original note, being brought prior to 
the 1st .launary, iKtil. (when the lirst instal
ment became due on the assignment I and the 
release in the instrument being absolute, the 
non-payment of that instalment did nor remit 
the parties hack to their original position, 
and the validity of the original assignment 
was not in question. Hi nt dirt v. Itutherfurd, 
Ilf. r. 213.

Assent of Creditors Prefereneet1.1 —
II., an insolvent debtor, made n deed of his 
stock-in-trade and lands to the plaintiff, in 
trust to convert the same into money, pay 
the expenses of the trust, retain ten per cent, 
of moneys received by wav of compensation, 
and pay the present execution and other privi
leged creditors, if any, according to priority, 
next to divide the balance pari passu amongst 
all other creditors, and to pay the surplus, if 
any, to It. The pi.tin! iff took possession 
under the deed. The trustee was not a credi
tor, and there was no evidence of any accept
ance of the deed by, or communication of it to. 
any of the creditors. The defendants seized 
under an execution a few days after the deed:

Held, that the deed was a revocable, volun
tary instrument, the relation of trustee and 
cestui que trust not having been established 
between the plaintiff and the creditors, and 
therefore void as against the defendants: 
Held, also, that it was void under It. S. O. 
1*77 c. 11s, s. 2. ns it did not provide for pay
ing ratably and proportionally, and without 
preference or priority, all the creditors, but 
gave a preference to others besides execution 
creditors. Andrew v. Stuart, C» A. H. 4i)"i.

Benefit Restricted to Certain Credi
tors. | When property is conveyed in trust 
to pin debts, it cannot be considered as a 
fraudulent conveyance against creditors not 
included with the creditors for whom the 
trust is declared. It <>< d. Laura sun v. Canada 
Campanil, tl (). S. 42*.

Benefit Restricted to Certain Credi
tors. | Vmler what circumstances an assign
ment to one or more creditors for themselves 
and others, may lie upheld against another 
creditor, who has seized the same goods in 
execution upon a judgment confessed to him 
before the assignment : Si r Finish v. McKay,
r. v. c. it. 4C.1.

Benefit Retained.]—On an interpleader 
issue to try the validity of an assignment in 
trust for creditors, the court being left to 
draw the same inferences as a jury : Held, 
that it was fraudulent for the assignor to as
sign on the understanding that he should keep 
possession of his household furniture, Il'i7- 
son v. Kerr, 17 V. < '. K. Ill* ; 1* V. C. R. 70.

Considerations not Expressed. ] — A.
on the 4th .Iannary, 1*0*. conveyed his real 
estate absolutely to defendants in considera
tion of r»s. : this deed was not executed by de
fendants. and was registered on the (Ith. On 
the 7ith A. made an assignment for creditors 
generally, which deed was executed by the de
fendants and other creditors of the assignor,

but was not registered, and in the latter deed 
the trusts, on which the real estate was con
veyed by the former one. were fully declared:

Held, the conveyance being impeached oil 
the ground ot fraud, that it was competent to 
those upholding it to shew the existence of 
considerations other than the ."is. expressed, 
although ilie common words, "and for other 
considerations," were omitted. Hank of To- 
runt a \. Kniet, 1" P. 'g*L’.

Fraudulent Assignment of Lease. |
The assignment of a lease by the lessee to a 
trustee, for a bmiA tide creditor of the as
signor, with the intention of thereby evading 
the claims of the creditors of the cestui que 
trust, is not a fraudulent assignment within 
5 Will. IV. c. 3. s. S. Ihn ,1. Hiyaard v. 
Millard, K. T. 3 Viet.

Illegal Mode of Disposition. |—A
debtor conveyed his real estate to trustees for 
the henelit of his creditors, to lie disposed of 
by III- trustees, lirst, by a lottery, and failing 
in that plan of disposition, then in trust to 
sell us the trustees should deem most advan
tageous : Held, that although the deed was 
void as to the trust for a lottery, it was valid 
as to the otlu r trusts therein declared. (Jund
er e v. Manutm, 5 fir. 114.

Lands. | Held, that a deed of assignment 
of lands in trust for creditors, under the cir
cumstances of this cas*, was not void under 
1." Kliz. e. ,ri : and that s. IS of the Indigent 
Debtors’ Act. K. S. o 1*77 c US. s. 2. does 
not refer to real property. McXab v. Pur, 
32 <\ l\ 545.

Limited to Creditors Executing. ]
["mler 22 Viet. c. !MJ. an assignment is in
valid if made only for the benefit of creditors 
who execute it. Hurritt v. Huhertxon, 18 IT. 

It. MR.

Limited to Creditors Executing. 1 -
A provision appointing a time within which 
creditors must come in and execute, in order 
to receive the henelit of the trusts, does not 
render the deed void under 22 Viet. c. 2(1. 
Metcalf v. Keefer. 8 Hr. 302.

Semble. 22 Viet. c. 2«i has not altered the 
law except as to preferential assignments.

Money Consideration not Necessary
1 cceptance of Trust Sufficient.]-—0. S. 1". 

f'. c. 43 does not require a money considera
tion. Stall v. Pell. 7 I,. J. 322.

An assignment for the general benefit of 
creditors, as far ns the effects will go, to
gether with the acceptance of the trust by the 
assign res, who swear they are creditors, is a 
sufficient consideration to support the assign
ment. Ih.

Named Creditor.]—An assignment of all 
the assignor’s property, including book debts, 
&c., in trust to pay. first, all executions in the 
hands of the sheriff or of any bailiff of a in
division court in the county, and. secondly, all 
debts due to the persons named in the "sche
dule annexed, and all other creditors omitted 
there, hut who should in due time come into 
the assignment : hut in case tafter satisfying 
the executions) there should nol be enough to 
pay 'lie same in full, then tn distribute pro 
rat A among the persons named in the sche
dule. and return the surplus, if any. to the 
assignor : Held, void, under ( ’. S. V. ( *. c. 
2d. s. IS, as not being for the purpose of pay
ing all creditors without nreference. W att# 
v. Ilowell, 21 V. C. It. 255.
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No Schedule of Goode and Debts. | —
\\ |,.in- indebted to It. and to the plaint id'.

i.mI.mI. and It. at fuelled his goods ; but he 
.iin-rwards returned, and made an arrange- 
i in. mi whieli the uttuehineiit was with- 
il,,mh. XX. then executed an assignment to 

i l.tint ill’, which recited that he was in- 
i ;. {11, 1 to him "in a large sum of money," 

.1 assigned "all and singular his stock-in- 
i r ,.|.-. chattels, debts." Jcc., and " all his |s*r- 

i. I . state and effects whatsoever and where-
....ih." upon trust to sell and nay the plaiu-

i the assignee) all indebtedness and 
vs due and owing by W. to him, and to 

i ilie surplus, if any, to W. lie left the 
I ’ i • » \ ne «• again next day; the plaintiff took 
; .s.ssiun of the goods, and the defendant
- ni" weeks after sued out an attachment for 
,i debt due to hint by XV. < In an interpleader 
issue the jury found that the assignment was
i id. in ..... I faith to secure a debt due:—
||. Id. that the assignment could not Is- up
held, for it neither specified the amount se

ll" I. nor gave any schedule of the goods ami
NM- and a new trial was granted. II o well 

x. 1/(7 iiilmi'. If, V. C. It. 4«K*.
Semble, that tin* second attachment could 

not prevent the assignment, lit.
Omission of Claim from Schedule.]—

l-'or the expressed purpose of making a fair 
un I eiptitable distribution of Ida property ami
• verts amongst all his creditors, a trailer in 
insolvent circumstances executed a deed of 
m signaient of all his property, real ami per- 
s.iti d. in trust to sell tiie same, and out of the 
pmceeds : tit to pay in full the several debts
• in" or to become due by the assignor to the

mil"", and the several other persons and 
i ii - designated in a schedule annexed tliere- 
' and if iusullivient for that purpose, to dis- 
tribute th" proceeds ratably amongst the sev-
• i il persons and linns named in the said sche-
dn " ; and (lit to return any surplus to the 
:i-uiior. .\ claim for which the court
l'cl"\\ held to Is- established, was in ignorance 
"f by inadvertence omitted from such sche
dule. and the defendant, a scheduled creditor, 
"in mied judgment for $1,780.70; and under
I execution the sheriff seized the goods.
II 'minion pleas division held (32 C. I*, 
e-1 1 the deed to he invalid in consequence of 
th" omission of such claim for $20.80. On 

i peal, the court of appeal being equally 
dix id'-d. the appeal was dismissed, with costs 
11" A. II. Ptô. i In the supreme court it was 
i Id. reversing the judgment of the court be- 
1 that the consideration for the deed, ns 

■ vi .........I on its face, was that there should
• ....listrihution of the estate of the insolvent

tig all his creditors, and the assignee was 
i t h iiml to confine such distribution to the 
''"dilnrs named in the schedule. I'er Strong, 

•I. That the assign»** was confined to the 
dale, hut effect must In* given to the word 

" nu iit " in |||,. statute, and as the evidence 
thaï a bonâ fide effort was made to 

■ 'I"in the names of all the creditors before 
execution of the deed, it did not appear 

' th" insolvent intended to prefer the sche- 
- creditors, and the deed, therefore, was 

under It. S. O. 1S77 c. 118, s. 2. 
V, /.i «a v. (iarlnnd, 13 8. (\ It. 300.

Omission of Part of Estate.) — Held,
' 1 the omission of some part of the as-
- .a - estate front the assignment or the 
i -'I "mug the making of the assignment un- 
til_ certain favour***! creditors had obtained 
•i -"" ut and execution, did not invalidate it. 
A./fc, V. Maltly, 5 O. It. 203.

Parol Assignment. | — A composition 
where lands are not concerned, or an assign

ment of goods which would not fall within 
the Statute of Frauds, is valid by parol.
UrutukUl ih hull. 2 C. P. 181.

Partnership and Separate Creditors. |
Two persons carried on business under the 

name of Ac XX"." Having Is come unable 
to pay their liabilities, they im.de an assign
ment to the plaintiffs of all their partnership 
effects and of all the personal eflects of tl., 
“other than wearing apparel," in anil about 
tin* dwelling-house of in trust to nay all 
the creditors of " <î. *V XX'. Held, affirming 
32 ('. P. «iis. that the deed was void, in conse
quence of providing for tin* payment of part
nership creditors only ; and parol evidence 
was not admissible to prove that the object 
of the parties, in making the assignment, was 
to provide for the payment of separate as well 
as partnership creditors. Mills v. Kerr, 7 A. 
II. Ttilh

Partnership and Separate Creditors. |
— XX’. and XX" made an assignment of all their 
Meets, both separate and partnership pro
perty. to the plaintiff, in trust to realize and 
pay " all the just debts of the said creditors 
of the said debtors ratably and proportion- 
ably, and without preference or priority.” 
There was a proviso that the trustee might 
pay any creditor in full whose debt consti
tuted a lien on any part of the assets, when
ever lie deemed it advisable so to do. It ap
peared that one of the partners had no pro
perty, anil owed but $110; that the other had 
some household furniture which was seized 
for rent, which it satisfit**!; that lie owed leas 
than $100 otherwise ; and that all these sep
arate debts had been satisfied :—Held, that 
the assignment was not void in providing for 
imyment of partnership creditors only :— 
Held, also, that the provision that the trustee 
might pay off any lien or charge on the assets, 
did not invalidate the assignment :—Held, 
also, that there was, tinder the facts stated 
in the report of the case, an actual and con
tinued change of possession. Kerr v. Can
adian Ilank of Commerce, 4 O. R. 052.

Partnership and Separate Creditors
—intereat.)—Mi l*. Itros., n firm composed of 
two partners, by deed assigned to the plaintiff 
the partnership property and assets only, 
upon trust to pay the joint creditors only. 
The deed authorized the plaintiff to pay 
creditors’ claims either with or without 
interest. On the day before the assignment 
the sheriff had seized the partnership property 
under two writs of execution (one of which 
he swore at the trial he thought was against 
one of the partners only, but there was no 
further proof of this I. ami nut the plaintiff in 
possession as his bailiff. Mel*. Itros. then de
termined to assign to the plaintiff, and it was 
arranged between the sheriff and the plaintiff 
that on the execution of the assignment the 
plaintiff should retain possession subject only 
to these executions :—Held, that the deed was 
not void under It. 8. O. 1877 c. 118, for intent 
to prefer the partnership creditors ; nor for 
intent to prefer particular creditors ; even if 
such intent were shewn by the arrangement 
between the plaintiff and the sheriff, inasmuch 
as the assignors were not parties to such ar
rangement ; nor by reason of the provision for 
payment of creditors' claims with or without 
ini"i"st. straff v. Stuart, 12 A. 11. 99.

Power to Carry on Business. ] -An as
signment in trust for creditors of a small 
stiM k of goods valued at about $230. and some 
land, made to a person not a creditor, con
tained a provision empowering the assignee,
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without consulting the creditors, to carry on 1 
the business, uud wind it up. no time being 
stated therefor: to pay all salaries, wages, 
4c., nn<l all advances made in goods and 
money for conducting said business in the 
winding up thereof, to the best advantage, 
which advances he was authorized to make, 
and also to sell the said land as to him should 
seem meet, and to retain a reasonable com
pensation for the execution of the said trusts:
—Held, that the assignment was void, as con
taining provisions hindering and delaying cre
ditors. and such as they could not reasonably 
fie required to agree to. (Jallaghcr v. Glias»,
32 C. V. «41.

Power to Carry on Business.] -Where 
an assignment provides for the carrying on of 
the business of the insolvent debtor by the 
assignee, but only ns subsidiary to the wind
ing up of the same, this is not unreasonable, 
and does not invalidate the assignment. On
tario Hank v. Lamont, lî O. 11. 117.

Power to Carry on Businessl. A deed 
of assignment for the benefit of creditors gave 
power " until the said trustee shall deem it 
advisable to dispose of the said business, to 
carry on the same, employing any person or 
persons as his agent or agents for such pur
pose if he deemed it best, paying him or them 
such reasonable allowance therefor as may be 
agree I upon, and to supply the said agent or 
agents with such goods or merchandise as may 
lie requisite for such purpose," and the trus
tee was not to become liable for the debts 
or losses of lia* said business in any way
except for the distribution of the moneys come 
to his hands under the deed. There was no 
evidence of any intentional dishonesty on the 
part of the assignor :—Held, that this provi
sion did not invalidate the deed under 1£. S.
<> 1S77 c. 118. Alexander v. Wavcll, 1U A. It.
m.

Power to Carry on Business Poicer to 
Employ Assignor.]—By a deed of assignment 
for the benefit of creditors the trust was de- j 
dared to be “ to sell and dispose of such por
tions of the said estate as shall be readily | 
saleable either for cash or credit, or under 
the power hereinafter contained to carry on ! 
the said business * * * and to stand pos
sessed of the said moneys. &o„ ami all profits 
and increase arising therefrom, in trust to 
pay," So*., and a subsequent part of the deed ; 
provided that the assignee "shall have power j 
to employ the said party of the first part 
(the insolvent) or any other person in wind- j 
ing up the affairs of the said trust estate, in J 
collecting and getting in his estate and effects 
hereby ............ I. and in carrying on bis said 1
trade:” field, that the provisions above set 
forth did not invalidate the deed. Jennings 
v. Moss, 10 A. It. <190.

Power to Carry on Business—/‘oircr ; 
to Employ Assignor.]—The plaintiffs claimed 1 
under an assignment by M., the execution I 
debtor, to them of all his real and personal j 
property upon certain trusts. This deed pro
vided for payment—first, to certain privileged ] 
creditors of the sums mentioned; and next, 
to pay a ratable proportion to the same credi
tors of the residue of their demands, and also 
a ratable proportion to all creditors executing 
within two months. There were also provi
sions, that if the trustees should think it 
advisable, and a majority in value of the 
creditors signing the deed should consent, they 
might carry on the business for the benefit

of such creditors, employing M. for this pur
pose, and making him an allowance; that 
from time to time out of the proceeds realized 
they might purchase new stock, but the busi
ness to be wound up, at all events, within 
two years; and that the trustees might permit 
M. to use such portions of his household fur
niture for such time ami on such terms as 
they should think proper. The furniture was 
left in M.'s possession, being used in rooms 
over the shop, where he continued to live. 
The deed was registered with the clerk of the 
county court, but there was no affidavit veri
fying any debt :—Held, first, that it was 
properly left to the jury to say whether they 
believed that the assignment was in truth 
made for the benefit of the creditors, and that 
the plaintiffs had taken possession, and were 
acting bonft fiile under it. Secondly, that 
none of the provisions above mentioned could 
be considered ns illegal or affording evidence 
of fraud. Taylor v. Wliittnnorc, 10 V. ('. It. 
440.

Power to Carry on Business -Power 
to Employ Assignor.| —The assignment, made 
before 22 Viet. c. Off, provided that the as
signee might carry on the business for the 
benefit of the creditors executing, anil em
ploy the debtor to manage it. at such salary 
as might be agreed on, and supply goods to 
keep up the stock and for the more beneficial 
management of the business in the interest 
of the creditors, and pay for such goods out 
of the trust estate. Qutere. whether this 
would make the executing creditors partners 
in the business. ('rapper v. Patterson, 19 U. 
0. It. 160.

Power to Carry on Business Power 
to Employ Assignor.]—Held, that an assign
ment after 22 Viet. c. 9(1, purporting to lie 
for the general lienefit of creditors, with 
power to the assignees to make advances for 
conducting and winding up the business, no 
time being limited within which it was to be 
wound up: such advances to be the first 
charge upon the assets, with ten per cent, 
profit upon all moneys received ns compensa
tion for the advances and for the trouble in 
winding up. with power to employ the as
signor at a salary in their discretion, was void 
as against subsequent judgment creditors. 
Ilnnlry v. Hart y, 9 C. P. ?>20.

Power to Carry on Business- Delay.] 
A provision for carrying on the business so 

as to render the creditors partners with the 
trustees quoad third persons, or one which 
may cause unreasonable or prejudicial delay 
to the creditors, renders the deed void. Met- 
ealf v. Keefer, 8 (ir. 392.

Power to Employ Assignor --It cm alter
ation to Trustees.]—Neither an allowance of 
a reasonable remuneration to the trustees, 
though they may be creditors, under Iff Eliza
beth, nor a provision for the employment of 
the assignor at a reasonable remuneration, 
renders the deed void under 22 Viet. c. 2d. 
Metcalf v. Keefer, 8 (ir. 392.

Power to Employ Assignor—Release 
Clause. |— An assignment (duly filial) for the 
general benefit of creditors, containing a 
power to employ the assignor in winding up 

! the business, giving those a share who should 
execute, and containing a release clause, 
except where those executing should add » lie 

1 words, " without release," amounts to a pro-
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vision for the ratable payment of all the
ussier..... debts, and is valid. Feehan v.
/., -. 1U C. P. 385.

Power to Employ Assignor — Power to 
JUf'i■ Realisation.]—A retail merchant as
signed all his property real and personal to 
a trustee, then his clerk on a salary of £175 
a war. The assignment provided that the as
signee. as soon as conveniently might he, 
should collect the debts, and sell so much 
of the goods, as should not be required to 
wind up the business, and afterwards should 
sell the lands on such terms as he might think 
best. He was authorized to employ the as
signor at not exceeding £250 a year, and to 
allow him to use the household furniture until 
the other property should be exhausted. With 
the money he was directed, after paying ex
penses of the assignment, salaries, &e„ and re
taining ten per cent, for his ovyn trouble, to 
pay the creditors ratably. The assignment 
was executed only by the assignor and the 
assignee, who was a creditor, but some other 
creditors had signified their assent. The debts
in 1..... dlected amounted to $2,877, and were
dm* by about 100 debtors, and the lands 
formed the most valuable port ion of the as
set » : Held, that the assignment was fraudu
lent and void as against creditors, the chief 
objection being that the sale of the land 
was postponed till after collection of the 
debts. Cornwall v. Gault, 23 U. C. It. 4(5.

Power to Make Purchases.]—An as
signment gave the trustees power from time 
in time, as they should deem expedient, "to 
purchase stock for the purpose of enabling 
them to assort ami sell off the present stock to 
the best advantage, for the benefit of the es
tate —Held, that creditors executing would 
not by this become partners in the business, 
and that the clause was not objectionable. 

V. IS U. 0. u. 113.
Power to Sell on Credit—Lien#.]—An 

assignment in trust for creditors, amongst 
other tilings, authorized the trustees to sell 
for cash or on credit, and if on credit, with 
or without security for the balance of pur
chase money remaining unpaid, and also to 
pay in full any debts which constituted a lien 
on the assets where deemed advisable in the 
interests of the trust :—Held, affirming 2 O. R. 
525. that the introduction into the trust deed 
of llower to sell on credit, which was so given 
in good faith, did not invalidate the assign
ment :—Held, also, that the discretion vested 
in the trustee to pay such liens in full did not 
invalidate the deed. O'Brien v. Clarkson, 10
A. R. 1508.

Power to Sell on Credit.]—In a deed 
of assignment for the benefit of creditors, the 
following clause was inserted: "And it is 
hereby declared and agreed that the party of 
the third part, the assignee, shall, as soon ns 
conveniently may be, collect and get in all 
outstanding credits, &c., and sell the said 
real and personal property hereby assigned, 
b.v auction or private contract, as a whole or 
in portions, for cash or on credit, and gener
ally on BUCh terms and in such manner ns 
lie shall deem best or suitable, having regard 
to the object of these presents.” No fraudu
lent intention of defeating or delaying credi
tors was shewn :—Held, affirming the judg
ment of the court below—Badenaeh v. Slater, 
8 A. R. 402—that the fact of the deed author
izing a sale upon credit did not, per se, invali

date it, and the deed could not on that account 
be impeached as a fraudulent preference of 
creditors within the Act R. S. O. 1877 c. 118, 
s. 2. Slataf v. iiaih uuch, lo s. 0. u. 286.

Preference- Release Fxaeted—Resulting 
Trust. |—A deed of assignment of projierty in 
trust for the benefit of creditors provided for 
the distribution of the assets by the assignee 
as follows : first, to pay certain named credi
tors in full ; secondly, if sufficient assets 
remained after such payment to pay certain 
other named creditors in full, or, if the assets 
should not be sufficient, to distribute the same 
pro rat A among such second preferred credi
tors ; thirdly, to divide the remaining assets 
among all the creditors not preferred in equal 
proportions according to their resjiective 
claims ; and, fourthly, to pay the balance 
remaining after distribution to the assignor. 
The deed required all creditors executing it to 
release the assignor from any and every claim 
of the executing creditor against him, and 
provided that the assignee should not he liable 
i<i account for more money and effects than 
he should actually receive, nor be responsible 
for any loss or damage to the trust, exeept 
such as should hupi>en through his own wil
ful neglect :—Held, that the deed was one to 
which it was unreasonable to expect unpre
ferred creditors to become parties, and there
fore. and because it contained a resulting 
trust in favour of the debtor, it was void 
under the statute, 13 Eliz. c. 5. Whitman 
v. Union Bank of llalifax. Hi S. C. U. 410.

Preference—Hindering and Belaying Cre
ditors.] in an assignment for the benefit <>f 
creditors one preferred creditor was to receive 
nearly $300 more than was due him from 
the assignor on an understanding that he 
would pay certain debts due from the assignor 
to other persons amounting in the aggregate 
to the sum by which his debt was exceeded. 
The persons so to be paid were not parties to 
nor named in the deed of assignment :—Held, 
that as the creditors to be paid by the pre
ferred creditor could not enforce payment 
from him or from the assignor who had parted 
with all his property, they would be hindered 
and delayed in the recovery of their debts and 
the deed was, therefore, void under the statute 
of Elizabeth. McDonald v. Cummings, 24 S. 
C. R. 321.

Prior Transfer of Part of Assets -
Release.]—Where it was sought to set aside 
an assignment of real and personal property 
made by an insolvent debtor to a trustee for 
creditors, on the ground that the assignor had,

; before the execution of it, satisfied some of his 
creditors in full by transferring goods of his 
to them in a manner alleged to be preferential, 
but the instrument impeached did not require 
the creditors in submit i<> any conditions, and 
did not provide for a release of the debtor in 
any manner:—Held, that the Instrument was
valid, and could not be set aside, and the case 
was distinguishable from those American cusps 
which embody the principle that a debtor 
shall not be allowed to dispose preferentially 
of part of his estate, and as part of the same 
scheme to turn over the remainder of it to 
trustees for creditors by an instrument which 
provides for his discharge :—Semble, that 

j where in such an Instrument the goods are 
transferred, subject to the payment of rent, to 

I a prior mortgagee, this does not invalidate the 
instrument. Ontario Bank v. Lament, 0 O. 
It. 147.
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Registration— Right to Prefer.]—An as
signment or suit- of persounl property upon 
trust lu pay creditors (or upon other trusts) 
is within the statutes requiring registration. 
The consideration for suvli assignment is 
*’ bonA fide” within those Acts, though some 
creditors may thereby lose their debts ; for a 
debtor may pay his creditors in such order 
ns lie may think proper. Ileirunl v. Milt-lull,li v. c. it. tyr>.

Release Exacted. | I Moors having ob
tained from their creditors an extension of 
time, covenanted to pay all the debts in full, 
and not to part with their effects except for 
the benefit of their creditors generally. Sub
sequently they made an assignment to one 
creditor for the benefit of all. the deed con
taining a release from all further indebtedness 
by the creditors executing. The court de
clared such assignment to be in contravention 
of the agreement, and that the creditors were 
entitled to participate ratably in the proceeds 
of the trust effects without releasing the 
balance of their claims. Taylor v. Mabley, ti 
(ir. 570.

Release Exacted. | Assignments held 
fraudulent before Li- Viet. c. 9(5, s. 11». ('. 
S. I ". ('. c. 20, s. 1M. for exacting a release 
in full from those executing. Wilton v. Kerr, 
17 r. <\ It. ms. IM V. ('. It. 170; Maulson v. 
Togging. 17 I". ('. It. 183; McDonald v. Put
nam, 7 Or. SOS.

Release Exacted— Nubnequint Wairer.]
It. on the 31st March. 1850 (after 22 Viet. 

<*. 90 i, assigned all his personal estate to trus
tees in trust for all his creditors ; but the as
signment contained a release to him from all 
further liability, and it was declared that any 
creditor refusing or neglecting within six 
months after notice to execute the deed or 
otherwise to discharge the assignor, should lose 
all benefit therefrom: and that the trustees 
might pay the amount of his claim to the as
signor. This deed was executed by B. and the 
trustees, both of whom were creditors. After
wards. and before the defendants’ execution 
was placed in the sheriff’s hands. B. executed a 
deed-poll, authorizing the trustees to pav all 
creditors unconditionally, without requiring 
them to execute the assignment or discharge 
him:- -Held, that the assignment was void as 
against defendants, execution creditors, and 
that its validity was not restored by the 
second deed. Remarks as to the effect of a 
release in assignments before 22 Viet. e. 90. 
IIunitt v. Robertson, IS V. C. It. 555.

Release Exacted.!—Where a debtor, be
fore 22 Viet. c. '.Ml, assigned his estate and 
effects to trustees for the satisfaction of his 
debts, without reserve Held, affirming H> ('. 
I*. 2H2, that lie might, under the then state of 
the law. stipulate for a release to himself from 
all further liability : Held, also, that such 
release may still be insisted upon without any 
reference to the amount of the dividend to be 
Paid hv his estate. Hank of Toronto v. Ereles, 
2 K. & A. 53.

Release Exacted. | - An assignment for 
such creditors as should execute it within 
thirty days, and agree to release the assignor : 
—Held, void under 22 Viet. e. 90, s. 1!*. Darl
ing v. McIntyre. 19 V. < '. It. 154 ; Cropper v. 
Pat ter ton. 19 V. C. It. 100.

Release Exacted — Reservation in As
signor's l-'arour. |—The debtor, by deed, ex
ecuted by two of his creditors, conveyed all 
his real and personal estate, except his house
hold furniture to trustees for payment of his 
debts, stipulating that after paying all 
expenses, and until the trusts should be 
carried out or the property exhausted, the 
trustees should, before payment of any of 
the debts, pay to him, out of the moneys real
ized from the estate, the sum of £375 a year 
for the support of his wife and family ; that 
creditors, to have the benefit of the deed, must 
execute it within a limited time; that no divi
dend should be paid to the creditors till a sum 
had been realized sufficient to pay them 2s. (id. 
in the £, and that the creditors should release 
the debtor from all future liability. Two 
creditors only executed, and subsequently the 
debtor made another deed to the same trus
tees. containing a similar release from his 
creditors who should become parties to it, and 
upon similar trusts, with the exception of 
the reservation in his own favour, which 
was considered questionable. The trustees 
acted under the second deed, and though both 
were inoperative to pass real estate, they pro
ceeded to sell the lands, and the plaintiffs, the 
City Bank, became the purchasers, but the 
purchase was afterwards abandoned because 
of this defect in the deed of assignment. After
wards a creditor, who had lodged an execution 
in the sheriff’s hands subsequently to the 
deed of assignment, filed a bill praying to 
have the first deed set aside, or, in the alter
native. that he might be allowed to share in 
the proceeds of the estate without complying 
with the stipulation for a release :—Held, (in 
accordance with Bank of Toronto v. Ecclea, 
2 E. A: A. 53». 1. that the stipulation for re
lease did not invalidate the deed. 2. That 
the provision for the payment of a dividend 
might, under certain circumstances, be con
sidered unreasonable and fraudulent : and 3. 
that the second deed was not objectionable hv 
reason of anything appearing on its face: al
though the validity of the first deed might be 
open to question. I niler these circumstances 
the plaintiff was allowed to share under the 
deed in such portions of the property as had 
not already been divided among the creditors 
assenting thereto, upon his executing the deed ; 
all other creditors who had not deprived them
selves of the right to come in to be admitted 
on same terms. Mulhullund v. Hamilton, 10 
Hr. 45.

Right to Prefer. |—Where a debtor, be
fore 22 Viet. c. 9tl, assigned his estate and 
effects to trustees for the satisfaction of his 
debts without reserve:—Held, affirming 10 C. 
I*. M2, that lie might, under the then state of 
the law, stipulate for the payment of some 
of his creditors in full and a ratable distribu
tion as to the rest. Hank of Toronto v. 
Eeelis, 2 E. & A. 53.

Right to Prefer. |—In 1M57 A. made an 
assignment for the benefit of his creditors, 
and thereby provided for the preferential pay
ment of all sums which other persons were 
liable for as sureties or indorsers for him :— 
Held, that the creditors to whom these se
cured sums were due were entitled to the 
benefit of this provision, and would not lose 
it by executing the deed of assignment, though 
it contained a clause releasing the debtor. 
.1/ulhoUand v. Hamilton. 15 (ir. 53; Thorne 
v. Torranee. Hi ('. I' 445. IS C. V. 29; Squire 
v. Watt, 29 V. C. It. 328.
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Right to Prefer — Indemnity to As- 
| Though mi assignment contains pre- 

fiT'ii"1' in favour of certain creditors, yet if 
ii mi lades, subject to such preferences, a hunt 
in in\unr of all the assignor’s creditors, it is 

hi assignment for the general benefit of cre-
• lii■ T- under s. lu of the Nova Keotia ltills 
.. v ie Ad, It. S. X. S. e. H2. and does not

nr" an affidavit of ls*na tides. Durkee v. 
I'h I'.' V S. Rep. 4M7. approved and fol- 

! Archibald v. Iluldey. IS S. ('. It. lVi. 
.h-iinguislied. A provision in an assignment 
ini- th> security and indemnity of makers 
i' I indorsers of pa|ier not due. for accomino-

• i. ' -ii of the debtor, does not make it a chat- 
id : 'Tlgage under s. 3 of the Act. the prop
er! \ not being redeemable and the assignor re- 
i mu.' no interest in it. An assignment is 
\nid under the statute of Elizabeth as lending 
in hinder or delay creditors if it gives a first 
i ivf. rein e to a firm of which the assignee 
i- a member and provides for allowance of in
terest un the claim of the said firm until paid, 
and the assignee is |>ermitted to continue in 
i h" '.une possession and control of business 
a - he previously had. though no one of these 
provisions taken by itself would have such 
effect a provision that “ the assignee shall 
c !\ he liable for such moneys ns shall come 
ini** Ids hands as such assignee unless there 
be gross negligence or fraud on his part " will

avoid I lie «sslgnment under the statute 
of Elizabeth. Authority to the assignee not 

v to prefer parties to accommodation paper 
Ian also to pay all "costs, charges and ex
it' 'lises to arise in consequence " of such paper 
i a badge of fraud. Kirk v. ('hinholm, 20 S. 
<’. R. 111.

Ulterior Motive. |—A debtor, by deed, re
el' mg that he had become embarrassed by 
indorsing and as security for others, assigned 
all ld< property, both real and jiersonnl, in
cluding land worth about £1,300, in trust to 
pay first, the parties named in a schedule 
annexed. Iteing those to whom he had become 
indebted on his own account, whose claims 
did n>>t exceed £110; and. secondly, the other 
<I reditors who should execute the assignment, 
’l l" i " was no evidence of more than n few 
" ! "g debts, amounting to about £11*0:— 
11,1,1 t hat there was nothing in the nature of 
the irusts created for which the deed could 
b- held void ill law; but the jury having 
1 nd in favour of it the court granted a new 
' d. considering that there was much ground 
i i- 'iispeeting that the few direct claims had 

1 ■ ■ i made a pretence for tying up all the deh- 
' 1 property, and defeating other creditors.

'II v. Beidome, 111 V. C. R. 203.

10. Miteellaneou* Cate*.
Act of Bankruptcy. |—A* a general rule. 

-1gainent for the benefit of creditors will 
' '-' ii as a declaration of insolvency and 

I'ut to bankruptcy in England. Where, 
‘"'e- some of the legatees of a testator 

* lull against his executor and two of the 
1 barging maladministration, and 

"- that the executor, sulisequently to the 
'•f the testator, had made an assignment 

'be benefit of his creditors, and that lie 
■ insolvent, the court, uiion motion for an 

111,11 iib'l receiver liefore answer, under 
reuinstances granted an interim injunc- 
md receiver, notwithstanding the execu- 
'‘"Hied any maladministration of the 

• or that his insolvency was the reason

for his making the assignment of his estate. 
Ilarrold v. Mallu, 11 (ir. 443.

Amendment. |—Held, that all reference 
to the real estate having been struck out from 
the form used for making the assignment, 
the omission was not a " mistake, defect, or 
imperfection" within s. 10 of R. S. O. 1KM7 
c. 124, and capahl» of amendment under that 
section. Main v. Peakcr, 18 O. R. loti.

Application of Act.) — The defendant, 
who was employed as financial manager of a 
firm, advanced to them a large sum of money, 
to lie repaid on his giving six months' notice 
demanding payment, on default of which the 
firm covenanted to assign certain securities. 
This notice was given on 13th January, 1883, 
but although repented demands for payment 
were made by defendant, nothing was done 
until 10th 1 tecemher. 188.3, when a transfer to 
him of certain securities was made by the firm, 
who within two months made an assignment 
under 48 V. c. 2t5 (O.t. which came into 
force on 1st September. 1883. In an action 
by the assignee under that statute to recover 
back the amount realized from the securities, 
it was:- Held, that whether or not the firm 
were in insolvent circumstances at the time 
of the transfer of the securities, the statute 
was not retrospective so as to apply to a 
transfer made as this was in pursuance of a 
pre-existing binding agreement for valuable 
consideration, and valid under the then state 
of the law. IJuiere, whether the effect of the 
statute is to alter the law in this resjiect. 
('larknon v. Sterling, 13 A. It. 234.

Application of Act. |—34 Viet. c. 20. 
the “ Act to amend the AcL respecting Assign
ments and Preferences by Insolvent Persons," 
R. s. o. 1887 c. 124. is not retrospective, and 
does not apply to any gift, transfer, &c„ made 
liefore the passing thereof, and no inference 
that the Legislature intended it to be retro- 
spective is to be drawn from the language of 
s. 3. providing that nothing therein should 
affect any action pending, &e. (trm*liy v. 
Jar vin, Chapman v. Jo ni*, 22 O. R. 11.

Bank of Upper Canada -Payment in 
Xotc* of Hank.]—K. was trustee for sale of 
certain lands belonging to M. Two parcels 
were subject to a mortgage to the Bank of 
Vpl>er Canada for more than the value there
of. The trustee agreed for the sale of these 
parcels to n purchaser; the bank, before be
coming insolvent, assented to the sale and re
ceived the first instalment of the purchase 
money. The purchaser went into possession, 
but was in default in paying purchase money ; 
the defendants were his assigns. By the trust 
deed, which the bank executed on Iss oming 
insolvent, ( which deed was afterwards con
firmed by statute I, it was made the duty of 
the bank trustees to accept in payment "and 
liquidation of any debt due to the estate the 
notes or bills of the bank. On a bill by the 
bank trustee* for payment, it was held" that 
as the money was coming to the bank, the 
trustees were Isiund to accept payment in the 
notes of the bank at par. Tru*tn» of the 
Hank of Ipper Canada v. Canadian Saviga- 
tion Co., Ill (!r. 471).

CompanyOluntary A**ignment—Mind- 
ing-up f—Section It of the Dominion Winding- 
up Act gives a wide discretionary power to 
the court to grant or refuse a winding-up 
order; and where u|Min an application for 
such an order, it npiieared that the company 
had previously made an assignment for the
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benefit of creditors, ami that it was the desire 
of the groat majority in number and value of 
the creditors that liquidation should be pro
ceeded with under the assignment, the appli
cation was refused Wakefield Hutton Co. v. 
UumUton H'JMp <-o,, 21 O. R. l• >7.

Company Voluntary Aaaignmcnt—Wind
ing-up. f—Where the insolvency of the com
pany is admitted, the court has no discretion 
under s. !l of the Winding up Act, It. S. 
C\ c. 129. to refuse to grant a winding up 
order on the petition of a creditor who has 
a substantial interest in the estate, although 
the company has made a voluntary assign
ment for the benefit of its creditors, and most 
of them are willing that the winding-up 
should he under such assignment. Wakefield 
Itattan Co. v. Hamilton Whip Co., 24 <>. It.
1 «»7. not followed. He W illiam Laml> Manu
facturing Co. of Ottawa, 32 O. It. 243.

Constitutional Law.) -Held, following 
Itroddy v. Stuart, 7 C. L. T. Occ. N. 0, that 
48 Viet. c. Li*"> <0.1, is intra vires the Pro
vincial Legislature, ('lark son v. Ontario 
Hank, 13 O. It. lititi ; ami see X. C„ 15 A. It. 
Kid.

Duress. | Assignment obtained by duress 
ami improper us- «if the criminal process. 
S«-e Shorty v. Jonc», 15 S. C. It. 398.

Evidence. | A bill was filed by A. anil 
It. to enforce certain registered judgments. 
It.'s interest was as assignee or A. The 
assignment was f«ir the benefit of creditors, 
hut it <lid not appear that any creditor was 
party or privy to the assignment; ami the 
assignee had sworn, in one of the allidavits 
filed, that his only interest was ns trustee for 
A.: -Hold, that any evidence admissible 
against A. was admissible against both plain 
tiffs. Mcllonald v. II right, 12 Hr. 552.

Examination.| “Transfer” used in 
Con. Rule 928 is not intended to cover an 
assignment for the general benefit of credi
tors. valid and sufficient under II. S. O. 1887 
c. 124. and an assignee under that Act is not 
one of the persons to be subjected to examina
tion under that Rule. Itritixh Canadian 
loan ami Inrcatmcnt Company v. Hritnell,
13 I\ It. 310.

Examination Separate Unfair of Part
ner Hight to Examine Former Employee of 
Firm. | When a partnership has lieen dis
solved a former employee or servant of the 
firm may be examined, under the Assign
ments ami Preferences Act. It. S. O. 1807 
c. 147, s. 34. by the assignee of the separate 
estate of one of the partners, as to lie affairs 
of such estate. Ha (Juinane, IS p. It. 208.

Examination of Insolvent Debtors—
County Court Jada< Power to Commit ]—A 
county court Judge has no jurisdiction to 
commit an Insolvent debtor for unsatisfac
tory answers on his examination under the 
Assignments and Preferences Act. It. S. <> 
1807 1 17. ss. 34. 311. In re Itoehon, 31 O.
It. 122.

Examination of Assignor Cmanufac
tory 1 nnwcr* — Conn aiment -Committal.J— 
Tlu> provisions of s. SO of It. S. O. 1807 r. 
147. which provide for the punishment of an 
assignor who has concealed or made away 
with I is property in order to defeat or de
fraud his creditors, do not apply to his acts 
disclosed on examination as having been done

In-fore the date of the passing of the original 
All. 58 Viet. I. 23 (O.) He Luca a. Tanner 
d Co.. 32 (>. It. 1.

Firm Cheque—Overpayment.]—Defend
ant. having a judgment against M. and others, 
obtained an order on C. and others, gurni- 
ghees, to pay over after deducting any contra 
claim they might have. Defendant received 
on this order 8171. by cheque of the plaintiff's 
linn, the plaintiff alone being the assignee of 
I'.'h estate. It was afterwards discovered 
that the order was for too much, and it was 
therefore rescinded, except as to the proper 
sum. which the garnishees admitted set-off 
more than covered, so that nothing in fact 
should have been paid Held, that the plain
tiff might recover the $171 from defendant as 
money bad and received :—Held, also, that 
the fact of the payment having been made by 
the cheque of plaintiff’ll firm, could not pre
vent the plaintiff alone from recovering, as 
the money was proved to have been the money 
of < Vs estate, in which the plaintiff's partners 
bad no interest. Stxxiona v. Strachan. 23 U. 
(’. It. 492.

Indorsement to Secure Payment of 
Composition. | Right of Indorsers to take 
Possession of Stock-iu-Trnde if Debtor in 
their Opinion Incapable of Carrying on 
Business — Facts Justifying Formation of 
such Opinion—Assignment by Debtor after 
Possession Taken. See Francia v. Turner,

; 25 S. ('. It. 110.

Interest |—The rule in bankruptcy that 
! interest should not be allowed after the date 

of tin- commission does not apply in the case 
of voluntary assignment* for the benefit of 
creditors. Stewart v. (Jagc, 13 O. R. 458.

Interpleader Issue. 1—An interpleader 
issue to determine the rights of a claimant 
under a chattel mortgage and an execution 
creditor is a “ proceeding " taken to impeach 
the mortgage. Cole v. Portcoua, 19 A. It. 
111.

Moneys Paid under Voidable Assign
ment. | In an action t«» have a deed of 
assignment for the benefit of creditors set 
aside bv creditors of the assignor on the 
ground that it is void under the statute of 
Elizabeth, neither moneys paid to preferred 
creditors nor trust property disposed of in 
good faith by the assignor or persons claiming 
under him can be recovered, nor can persons 
bolding under the deed be held personally 
liable for moneys or property so received by 
tin in. Cox v. Worrall, 21» N. 8. Rep. 300, 
questioned. Taylor v. Cummings, 27 8. C. R.

Purchase of Insolvent Estate—Comple
tion of Purchaae after Judgment—Special 
Hatnagt x Hea Judicata.]—A merchant in 
Ottawa, Ont., purchased the assets of an in
solvent trader in Hull, Que., but refused to 
accept delivery of the same. The curator of 
the estate brought an action in the superior 
court of Oueliec to compel him to do so ami 
obtained judgment, whereupon he accented 
delivery and paid the purchase money. The 
curator subsequently brought another action 
in Ontario for special damages alleged to 
have been incurred in the care and preserva
tion of the assets from the time of the pur
chase until the delivery :—Held, that under 
the law of Quebec, by which the case wee 
governed, the curator was entitled to recover 
the expenses and disbursements which, as a
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,.rii,|..iit administrator, lie was obliged to 
link,- fur tIlf safe keeping of the property. 
||,M. also, that these special damages, most 
,f wiiirh could not lie ascertained until after 
11 , |,im luise was completed, could not have 

included in the action brought in the
........... .. and the right to recover them
u . mu res judicata by the judgment in that 
in t iiai. IIyd> v. Lindsay, 29 S. C. It. 595.

Quebec Law -Promissory Xotc—1 Hryal 
t .n.i’h ration. |- A secret arrangement where
in ih, provisions of the ('ode of Civil Pro- 
c'-ilnr, respecting eiptal distribution of the 
asset- nf insolvents are defeated and advan- 
i,i”. given to a particular unsecured creditor 
i< i fraud upon the general body of creditors 
in.i" iilisianding that the agreement for the 
:i.I.Iii i'in:*I payment may he made by a third 
p,r-..ii who has no direct interest In the in
solvent's business.—A promissory note given 
in secure the amount of the preferences pav
ai,I, under such an arrangement is wholly 
\ i,j« i Brinham v. Banque Jacques Cartier,
80 8 C K I.".'.

Quebec Law—Retrait Successoral—Sale 
bu Curator In fore Partition.]—See Baxter v. 
Phillips, 2» S. 0. It. 317.

Sale of Assets — Extinguishment of 
In ht. | An assignment of the assets of a 
partnership was duly made pursuant to the 
provisions of the Assignments ami I'refer- 
en.es Act. and the assignee, with the approval 
of the creditors, sold and transferred the 
assets to a nominee of the plaintiffs and two 
other creditors of the firm in consideration 
ut the payment to the other creditors of n
composition, and subject to the claims of 
these three creditors. The purchaser cove- 
! Milled with the assignee to settle the claims 
ni these three creditors and to indemnify him 
therefrom : Held, that the claims of these 
three creditors were thus made part of the 
purchase money, and were extinguished by 
tin* transfer of the assets. Dueler Watch 
< < Manufacturing Co. v. Taggart, 26 A.
It. 295. 30 8. C. It. 373.

Scheme of Distribution — Appeal — 
County Court Judge—-Persona Designate.]— 
ll.\ s, :;u uf the Assignments Act, It. S. O. 
IV'7 '. 147, an assignee for the benefit of 
creditors is enabled to take the proceedings 
authorized by s. 32 of the Creditors' Relief 
A t. R. S. I>. 1897 c. 78, and. if he does so. 
the 11 re visions of ss. 32 and 33 of that Act 
ar, i . apply, mutât is mutandis, to proceedings 
f"r the distribution of moneys and deter
mination of claims arising under an assign- 
" ■ m : Held, that an order of a county court 
.Imlge dismissing an application by a claim
ant. under s. 30. to vary the scheme of dis
tribution made by the assignee of a debtor, 
was made by him as persona désigna ta, and 
ih,re was no np|ienl therefrom either by 
'trine of s. 38 of the Creditors’ Relief Act, 
"i' of s._ 52 of the county courts Act, R. S. 
11 1 Vt7 c. 55, or otherwise. In re Pao-

11 I\ R. 40.3. and In re Young. 14 P. 
II 5"3. approved ami followed. In re Waldie 

I Village of Burlington, 13 A. R. 104. dis-
tiuuished. Re Simpson and Clafferty, 18

P. R. 4H2.

Set-off —.Judgments.]—After recovery of 
indûment by the defendants against the pin In
ti if for a debt and costs, the plaintiff re

eled judgment against the defendants in 
a separate action for damages for malicious 
prosecution and costs. Before the verdict

for damages was actually given, the plaintiff 
executed an assignment to a trustee for the 
benefit of his creditors of the amount of any 
verdict which he might recover, but this 
assignment was not delivered until after the 
verdict had been rendered and an order for 
the entry of judgment upon it made by the 
trial Judge :—Held, that at the time the 
assignment was delivered the claim to dam
ages had become a judgment debt, and, as 
such, a debt which should he set off under the 
principle of s. 23 of R. S. O. 1887 c. 124 ; and, 
upon the application of the defendants, an 
order directing a set-off was made. Moody v. 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 14 P. It. 258.

Set-off—Sale of Debts. J—R. 8. O. 1887 c. 
124. s. 20, s.-s. 5. which provides that wlieie 
a claim against the estate is contested by the 
assignee the same shall he for ever barred of 
any right to rank thereon if an action is not 
brought against the assignee to establish the 
claim within a limited time, only applies to 
the right to rank on the estate and does not 
affect the right to set-off the claim so barred 
in an action against the claimant by the 
assignee of the estate, or any one claiming 
through him. Johnston v. Burns, 23 O. R. 
171». 582.

II. Composition Agreements.

Acceptance of Composition.] - The de
fendant, a trader, being in insolvent circum
stances, wrote to the plaintiff, a creditor in 
Scotland, giving him a statement of his ac 
count and informing him of his intention to 
make some arrangement with his creditors, 
and that plaintiff must rank with the others 
on his estate, which he stated would not pay 
more than fifty cents in the dollar, to which 
the plaintiff replied expressing no dissent ; 
and, again, that he was satisfied if there was 
no preference given. In the meantime de
fendant h\d effected an arrangement with his 
creditors for a composition of thirty cents in 
the dollar, on his representation that the 
plaintiff would accept it, without which the 
whole arrangement would have fallen through, 
and the defendant must have gone into insol
vency. Defendant on the same day, by letter, 
informed the plaintiff of the arrangement : to 
which the plaintiff replied without expressing 
dissatisfaction. Afterwards, without dissent, 
he received the instalments of the composition 
sent to him, and on the receipt of the last in
stalment he acknowledged it ns a payment 
of “ the lost instalment of your indebtedness 
to me:”—Held, that the plaintiff must ls> 
deemed to have accepted the composition 
with the other creditors, ami therefore that 
he could not sue defendant for the balance. 
Remarks as to the form of plea in such a 
case. Mitchell v. Mitchell, 27 C. V. 100.

Acquiescence—Waiver of Time Clause.] 
—Upon default to carry out the terms of a 
deed of composition and discharge, a new 
arrangement was made respecting the realiza
tion of a debtor’s assets and their distribution, 
to which all the executing creditors appeared 
to have assented :—Held, that a creditor who 
had benefited by the realization of the assets, 
and by his action given the body of the credi
tors reason to believe that he had adopted the 
new arrangement, could not repudiate the 
transaction upon the ground that the new 
arrangement was not fully understood, with
out at least a surrender of the advantage he 
had received through it. The debtor’s assent 
to such repudiation and the grant of better
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terms to the one creditor would lie a frnud 
upon tin- other creditors, and as such inopera
tive ami of IIO effect, Ilo tria II d V. (hunt. 2d
8. It. 372.

Composition Arrangement Penalty^ 
—An instrument in writing whereby a debtor 
transfers all his assets to an assignee for III" 
purpose of paying a fixed sum on the dollar 
to the creditors, and of securing to the debtor 
the enjoyment of the residue, is an arrange
ment by way of composition, and not an 
absolute assignment under It. S. O. 1ss7 c. 
1121. although stated in the instrument to be 
under that Act : and an action for penalties 
against the assignee for not advertising and 
registering such an instrument, pursuant to 
that Ait. will not lie. <lu miry v. Johnston, 
98 O. It. I IT.

Conditional Release. | The creditors of 
an insolvent debtor, by deed, absolutely re
leased bim : hut it appeared b.v a memoran
dum on the instrument that such release vas 
intended to be in consideration of the debtor 
delivering to them certain indorsed notes, 
which, however, lie stated he was unable to 
procure, and in fact they were not delivered 
as agreed upon: Held, that the creditors 
were entitled in this court to enforce pay
ment of their original claim, notwithstanding 
that the debtor offered to pay the sum for 
which it was stipulated by the deed of com
position that the notes should b» given, or to 
give the notes agreed upon : and although tie* 
court of common law had held the right of the 
creditors to recover was gone. IIill v. Ruther
ford. ft <ir. 1207.

Creditor Understating Claim. | — A
creditor under a composition deed, either 
under the Insolvent Act or otherwise, cannot 
give a general release and subscribe for a par
ticular sum, as being apparently bis whole 
claim, and afterwards advance other demands 
as not included in this discharge, for this 
would I»- a fraud on the other creditors. Row- 
let v. Perrin, Hi ('. 1*. 358.

Demand Upon Surety. | -- Declaration 
that tin- defendants undertook to give their 
promissory notes payable at certain periods, 
for 10s. in the pound of the debts due by one 
1'. to such of his creditors as should within 
two months after the date of the deed express 
their consent to accept such composition. The 
5th plea alleged that the plaintiffs did not 
demand of defendants to execute and deliver 
the said note:—Ib-ld. that defendants not be
ing bound to anybody by name, and it not 
being averred that defendants had notice that 
these plaintiffs were creditors, or that as such 
they had consented to accept the composition, 
or what the debts of F. were, a demand was 
necessary : and the pV*a was therefore held 
good, Alatthewson v. Ilcndcrson, 13 C. P. ftt!.

Informal Authority.]—To an action by 
!.. against A. the defence was release by deed. 
On the trial it was proved that A. had exe
cuted an assignment for the benefit of credi
tors and received authority by telegram to 
sign the same for L. The deed was dated 8th 
October. 1SS1, and afterwards with know
ledge of_it, L. continued to semi goods to A., 
and on 5th November, 1NM1, lie wrote to A. as 
follows : " 1 have done as you desired by tele
graphing you to sign deed for me, and I feel 
confident that you will see that I am pro
tected and not lose one cent by you. After 
you get matters adjusted I would like you 
to send me a cheque for $80U." In April,

1885. A. wrote a letter to L„ in which 
be said: " In one year more I will trv again 
for myself and hope to pay you in full." In 
November, lHSti. the account sued upon was 
stated: Held, that the execution of the deed 
on his behalf being made without sufficient 
authority !.. was not bound bv the release 
contained therein and never having subse
quently assented to the deed, or recognized or 
acted under it. lie was not estopped from 
denying that In- had executed it. Lawrence 
v. Anderson, 17 S. ('. 11. 34!*.

Liability of Trustees.]—A trailer in in
solvent circumstances made an assignment of 
his property to several of bis principal credi
tors. in trust for the benefit of his creditors 
generally. Afterwards it was agreed that tin* 
creditors should accept twenty per cent, of 
their demands, and discharge the debtor, where
upon the plaintiffs and other creditors exe
cuted a deed to carry out this agreement. Pe- 
fore payment of the composition, however, 
the trustees re-assigned tin- property to the 
debtor on his undertaking to pay the several 
cieditors the amount of their claims, which In* 
did pay to the trustees, but failed to pay to 
the plaintiffs: Held, that tin- trustees were 
liable to make good to tin* plaintiffs the sum 
coining to them, if the property which had 
been assigned to them by the debtor was suffi
cient to realize the amount of the composition 
agreed on : and as to this, if desired by the 
trustees, an inquiry by the master was 
directed, \ntional Itunk of Alhany v. Moore, 
21 Gr. 200.

Loan to Effect Payment—Secret Agree- 
men#.] < in the 20th December, 1883, the cre
ditors of one h. resolved to accept a composi
tion payable by bis promissory notes al 4, s 
and 12 months. At the time L. was indebted 
to the Exchange Hank (in liquidation), who 
did not sign the composition deed, in a sum of 
$14,000. B. et al.. the appellants, were at 
that time accommodation indorsers for $7.415 
of that amount, but held as security a mort
gage dated the 5lh September, 1881, on L.'s 
real estate. The bank having agreed to accept 
$8,000 cash for its claim. IS. et al.. on the Nth 
January. 1884, advanced $3,1 HMI to L. and 
look his promissory notes and a new mort
gage, registered on the 13th January, for the 
amount, having discharged and released on the 
same day the previous mortgage of the 5th 
September. 1881. This new transaction was 
not made known to 1*. et al.. the respondents, 
who, on the 14th January. 1884. advanced a 
sum of $3,1 MM* to L. to enable him to pay off 
the Exchange Bank and for which they ac
cepted L.'s promissory notes. L., the debtor, 
having failed to pay the second instalment of 
his notes. 1*. et al.. who were not originally 
parties to the deed of composition, brought an 
action to have the transaction between L. and 
the appellants set aside and the mortgage de
clared void on the ground of having been 
granted in fraud of the rights of the debtor's 
creditors :—Held, that tin* agreement by the 
debtor L. with the appellants was valid, the 
debtor haying at the time the right to pledge a 

! part of his assets to secure the payment of a 
| loan made to assist in the payment of his 

composition, Urossard v. Duvras, 10 8. C. It.

Parol Composition.]—Action on three 
! notes, l’lea to the further maintenance of 
1 the action, a composition with the plaintiff 

and creditors, whereby it was agreed b.v the 
defendants with the plaintiff and their other 
creditors, that after assigning a certain build-
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in.- ...ntmet to the Hank of I'pper Canada, in 
i,:inz.- of tin- bank's claim against them, 

.1, •• inImiis wore to convey all their other 
, -.il.. .'fleets and contracts, to two persons in 
n i..r the plaintiff and the other creditors, 
,v The assignment, as completed after the 

i i,,!i, was executed hy many « reditors, hut 
i ,i l.\ the plaintiff. The subject matter as-
• L'tieii appeared to have been goods, chattels,

' ! . hoses in action, fur exceeding ill* in
. , and yet at the time of the composition 

pi. t.|. .| i.n part was delivered or accepted, no 
. :i fii.'^i paid, nor part payment made ; nor 
-, ,i- ilie agreement or composition pleaded in 

■ .i m- : and moreover the Bank of I’pper 
Camilla, a corporation, one of the alleged 
parti* to the agreement, did not appear to 
lane ...ntrai led under their seal:—Held, upon 
these grounds, that the plea was not sup
ported. Hrunnkill v. Metcalfe, U V. V. 1 Id.

Partial Failure of Consideration.)—
Wli.'ie I II.. B. M., and F. II. had agreed to 
give their promissory notes to the creditors of 
I : I ' I who had already made an assignment 
f r their benefit i in composition for the debts 
of B I'., at ll>s. in the £, ami for the benefit 
of the . reditors had executed a deed to that 
off. 11. hut in the exfieetation and faith that 
K. I would receive hack from the assignees 
one half of the stock of goods assigned hy him, 
and that I’. would receive the other half, he 
mid I’ F. thus becoming co-partners in the 
g....Is and the goods were afterwards all de
là en-.| to ('. with the knowledge and assent
• I I Held, that the deed of .1. II.. It. 
M . and F, II. could not lie avoided on the 
groan i of fraud lieenuse there was subse-

i• inly a partial failure in the arrangement 
on ill" faith of which they had made the deed. 
l/u'/A. a non v. Hendernon, Vi ('. IV IK).

If a deed he obtained by fraud, a person 
innovent|y taking under it for valuable con
vivial ion will Is* protected, lb.

Partnership — -ludirial Abandonment— 
hi • ’liitinn.) — A partner in a commercial 
l i n. vihii h made a judicial abandonment was 
indebted to the firm at the time of the aban- 
|i"iuneiit in a huge amount overdrawn upon 
I > personal account. Subsequently lie made 
mid i nvried out a composition with the credi- 
t i - "i the linn, and with the approval of the 
' in the curator transferred to him, hy an 

- - imient in authentic form, "nil the assets 
: iid ■ i.ite generally of the said late firm."
• * * "as they existed at the time the

11tutor was appointed." At the same 
1 ■ ilie creditors discharged both him and
' ' h tners from all liability in respect of the

' I -hip '• Held, that the effect of the judi- 
h indonment was to transfer to the cura- 

imt only the partnership estate, but also 
1 partite estates of each partner as well 

partners' individual rights as between 
Ives : -Held, that the assignment of the 
b.v the curator and the discharge by the 

"is. taken together, had the effect of re- 
ill the partners from the firm debts. 

1 -t"d all the rights which had been trana- 
i l.v the abandonment in the transferee 

i 1 'Hy and could not revive the individual 
"f the partners ns lietween themselves, 

11 in conseoiieiice. any debt owing by 
11-force to the partnership nt the time 
ibandoinnent became extinguished by 

-i"ii. MacLean v. N/circirf, 25 8. C. It.

rsed by the Judicial Committee of the 
Council, 28th July, I860 (unreported.)

Payment not Made at Time Fined -
1 Payment.)—B. Ac Co. discounted with

defendants a draft drawn b.v the former on 
the plaintiff for the amount of his indebted
ness. which plaintiff accepted, but did not pay 
nt maturity. Subsequently B. & Co. made an 
assignment for the benefit of their creditors, 
and afterwards plaintiff also becoming embar
rassed. procured his creditors, including It. A: 
Co.'s estate, to execute a deed of composition 
ami discharge whereby plaintiff's creditors 
agreed to accept fifty cents on the dollar on 
their respective debts, payable thirty days 
from the date of the deed, one lb being surety 
for the said payment within the time limited. 
There was a covenant hy plaintiff and his 
surety to pay the composition to the several 
creditors on or before a fixed date, and by the 
creditors with plaintiff not to sue for their 
several délits, and if plaintiff and his surety 
should observe and perform the covenants, 
&<■.. on their part, the creditors would release 
and deliver up the bills and notes, &<■.. held 
b.v them : and if any of the creditors should 
sue for their debts the deed might lie pleaded 
in bar. The defendants refused to execute 
the deed of composition. They proved for the 
amount of the draft with other indebtedness 
against B. A Co.'s estate and received a divi
dend of fifty cents and threatened to sue 
daintiff, and lie not knowing that they 
uid received the dividend, paid them the 

amount of the draft which they applied 
on It. Ac Co.'s general indebtedness and 
were thus paid in full, but on discovering 
the facts lie brought this action to recover 
the amount received by them. The plain
tiff' had not paid B. & Co. the fifty cents 
or any part thereof :—Held, that the covenant 
not to sue in the deed of composition and dis
charge was not absolute, but merely condi
tional on payment being made within thirty 
days ; and as plaintiff had not paid B. & Co. 
within the time limited he could not have 
claimed a release and set up the covenant as 
a bar to the action : that the defendants were 
trustees for B. & Co. to the extent of fifty 
cents in the dollar of the amount received 
from plaintiff, and that B. Ac Co.'s estate could 
coni|s>l the defendants to refund such amount 
to them, and therefore plaintiff had no right 
of action against the defendants. Andrrira 
v. Hank of Toronto, ITi O. H. «HS.

Payments not Ratable.; — A general 
agreement of the defendant's creditors to ac
cept a composition of 1«N. as pleaded:—Held, 
not proved b.v evidence that the defendant, 
having liecome insolvent, had paid to some of 
his creditors one rate in the pound, and to 
other creditors another rate. Forster v. 
Dette», 5 U. C. H. "illU.

Release of Debt—Promi*e to Pay.]—An 
ndvam-e of money b.v a creditor to a debtor 
whose debt has been released by a composition 
agreement is sufficient consideration for notes 
given by that debtor and his partner to the 
creditor for part of the released debt. A con
sideration is necessary to support a subse
quent promise to nay a debt or the balance of 
a debt which has iieen released b.v the creditor 
or discharged by a deed of composition or dis
charge. Austin v. Cordon, 112 V. ('. It. «121. 
observ'd upon. Judgment lielow, 24 O. It. 
486, reversed. Samut l v. F air y river, 21 A. It. 
418. Iteversed in the supreme court on an
other point, »ub nom. Crab/ v. Sum ml. 24 S.
C. It. 278.

Representation as to Ownership of 
Property.) — Where a debtor, in order to 
effect a compromise with his creditors, offered 
a mortgage on certain property, which pro-
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pert y ho ro|irosonto<l ns lielonging to nnothor 
person wlm desired to assist him, and Hip eie- 
dilors accepted tin* offer and took tho mort
gage, lull nftorwnrds discovered that hoforo it 
was pxpcutpd tho dolitor hml obtained n con- 
veynnce of tho property to himself Hold, 
that such conveyance was, under tho circum
stances. subject to tho mortgage. Francr v. 
Sutherland, 2 tir. 142.

Resolution of Creditors—Fraud.]—A 
resolution passed and signed by creditors nt a 
meeting called to consider the debtor's posi
tion. that tho debtor " In* allowed a settlement 
nt six. nine, and twelve months, nt tho rate of 
twenty-live cents in tho dollar in equal pay
ments without interest ” does not. in itself, 
operate as satisfaction of their claims. Pay
ment in accordance with its terms is essential. 
A creditor who assents to and signs the reso
lution. but before doing so makes a secret 
bargain with the debtor for payment of his 
claim in full, is not debarred from suing the 
debtor for the original indebtedness upon de
fault in payment of the composition accord
ing to the terms of the resolution, the debt 
not being in fact released or otherwise dis
charges!. il'rese v. Banfield, 22 A. R. 481).

Secret Advantage.| A. guaranteed to 
The rule in respect of compositions lietween 
notes, which It. was to indorse for the other 
creditors of ( It. represented to one or 
more of the creditors, before the composition 
was agreed to. that he I It. i was to accept a 
like composition himself, but lie had a secret 
bargain with <'. that he should be paid in 
full:- Held, on grounds of public policy, that 
this secret bargain vitiated the whole trans
action. and that A. was not liable to It. on 
this guarantee. Clarke v. Ritchey, 11 tir. 40!*.

Secret Advantage Secured Creditor.] — 
The rule in respect of compositions lietween 
a debtor and his creditors is, that a creditor 
cannot appear to concur in the composition 
ami sign the deed, and nt the same time stipu
late for a separate benefit to himself outside 
thereof. However, where upon an agreement 
bet ween a debtor and his creditors for an ex
tension of time for payment of his liabilities, 
the deed of agreement staled that it should 
not “ affect any mortgage, hypothec, lien, or 
collateral security held by any such creditor 
as security for any of said debts:”- Held, 
that a creditor whose claim was fully secured 
by a mortgage on real estate and other col
laterals, was not bound to communicate that 
fact to the other creditors at the time of. or 
before, executing the deed of extension. Hen
derson v. Macdonald, 20 Or. .'134.

Security to Take Effect if all Credi
tors Consent. | —Various proposals having 
lieen made for a composition by all the credi
tors of an insolvent person, A. executed a 
deed to a trustee, reciting that an agreement 
to that effect had been come to, and conveying 
certain property to the trustee to secure any 
person or persons who might indorse the com
position notes which the debtors were to re
ceive. It., a creditor, indorsed the notes of 
the other creditors, but was to teeeive pay
ment in full of his own demand :—Held, that 
the trust deed was not a security for the notes 
lie indorsed, the deed lieing available only if 
the composition was accepted by all the credi
tors. Clarke v. Ritchey, 11 (Jr. 409.

Signature by Bank Manager.!—At ft
meeting of the defendant's creditors, at which 
the plaintiffs were not represented, an ar

rangement was made to accept forty cents on 
the .$, on the amount of the claims. A deed 
of composition with a covenant to accept the 
forty cents was prepared, and was executed 
by < X., tlie manager of the plaintiffs' branch
at I,. The execution was “ for Itauk of Com
merce, ('. Nicholson," opposite to which was 
nil ordinary seal. At the time the manager 
executed the deed, there were two creditors 
mentioned in the schedule who had not exe
cuted. Before either of these creditors had 
executed, nud before the composition notes 
had been tendered to the manager, he wrote 
defendant's solicitor withdrawing from the ar 
rangement. It did not appear that the head 
office had repudiated the manager's authority. 
The composition notes were subsequently 
tendered to the manager, but he refused to 
accept them. By the plaintiffs' Act of incor
poration the management of the bank's affairs 
was to be by the directors, who had authority 
to open branches and to appoint the officers. 
The chief place of business was to be at T., 
where the corporate seal was kept ;—Held, 
that the deed was not binding on plaintiff 
corporation, not being under the corporate 
seal, nor under a signature or sign manual 
whereby it executed documents : — Held, how
ever, on the evidence, that the manager had 
authority to agree to accept less than the 
whole of the claim, and did so agree, and that 
the debtor performed his part by tendering 
the notes: and that under It. S. O. 1887 c. 44, 
s. 53, s.-s. 7, the agreement was irrevocable. 
Hank of Commerce v. Jcnkinn, 1(1 O. It. 21.1.

Strict Compliance.] —The rule that the 
terms of a demi of composition must Is* 
strictly complied with, considered and acted 
on. Ilill v. Rutherford, 0 (Jr. 207.

Surplus. | A trust was created for the 
benefit of creditors pro ratfl. in consideration 
of their discharging the debtor : all the credi
tors. except tli- plaintiffs, accepted from two 
creditors who had become responsible for the 
fidelity of the trustee, twenty-five per cent, of 
their demands in full. The estate yielded 
more: Held, that the plaintiffs had no right 
to the whole of the difference. Baldwin v. 
Thomaa, 15 Hr. 110. ,

Voluntary Composition.]—A deed of 
composition and discharge made without any 
proceedings in insolvency (before or after», 
without any assignee being appointed, ami 
apparently wholly outside the insolvent court, 
is not a bar to non-assenting creditors. Green 
v. <8wan, 22 C. I*. 307.

III. Imperial and Foreign Bankruptcy 
Proceedings.

Effect of English Bankruptcy.]—An
English bankruptcy carries all the real and 
personal property of the bankrupt in any part 
of the British dominions : the theory of the 
English Bankrupt Acts being that when once 
a forum had been established for the winding- 
up of an estate it is expedient that the whole 
property of the bankrupt should be brought 
there in order that it may lie ratably divided 
amongst all his creditors ; and the assets of 
the bankrupt having lieen thus taken away 
from him, creditors will not he allowed to 
harass him with unnecessary litigation. The 
defendants in these actions carried on busi
ness in England and Canada, and had credi
tors in both countries, the plaintiffs being 
Canadian creditors. The defendants became
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subject to tho English bankruptcy laws, and a 
tni'tfi» in bankruptcy was appointed, to 
wiiuiii tlv plaintiffs presented their claim 
:u ii't the estate of the defendants, which 
. l iim included the amount claimed in these 
n, nuns, which were begun in Ontario. The 
Endi.-li court made an order on the applica- 
i . il uf the trustee restraining the plaintiffs 
fi-uiii further prosecuting these actions; and 
i, I mu the application of the defendants an 
unlur v as made in chambers here staying pro- 
. .dings in them:—'Held, affirming lit l* It. 
v. -|"m ially referring to Howell v. Dominion 
..I i aiiada nils Itelinery Co., 37 U. C. It. 4SI; 
li.-gina v. College of Physicians ami Surgeons 

Iinfiiii.,, Il I'. I'. II. fitU: Kill» ». Me- 
Henry, L. It. tl C. P. 228, that it was the duty 
of the court here to aid the English court;
:i>111 that the plaintiffs by putting in their 
i-him before the trustee had precluded them- 

lw‘s from objecting to the authority of the 
English court : ami therefore that the order 
ininl" in chambers here was a proper order 
umler the circumstances. Liberty was re
served tu the plaintiffs to apply for leave to 
proceed Imre after obtaining leave in England. 
Il'intime Hank v. Stewart, 13 P. It. 2«S2, 491.

Effect of Scotch Bankruptcy.]—To an
action on notes against the makers, who were 
members <>f a firm carrying on business here 
and in tilnsgow, one defendant pleaded, on 
eijuitahle grounds, in substance, that pro- 
i""lings in hankiuptey had been commenced 
against them In Scotland, in the proper court 
there, and sequestration of tfieir estates 
awarded, and n warrant of protection granted 
i" them: ami that in such proceedings, which 

■ i•• ‘-till pending, the plaintiff duly proved
I - claim against them, including these notes. 
Another defendant set lip a similar defence, 
hut averring only that the plaintiff, who had 
notice of the proceedings, could and ought to 
have proved and still might prove therein for 
the notes declared on: Held, on demurrer, 
both pleas had, for that a sequestration and 
"arrant of protection, under the Bankrupt
II Si "Hand i Act, IKfiff, liefore a final discharge, 
form no bar to this suit. Robinson v. ,1/c-
h"ind, 23 U. C. It. 350.

Foreign Bankruptcy — Real Estate.'] 
Bankruptcy proceedings in a foreign 

country will not affect real estate in Canada. 
The insolvent, who owned lands In Canada, 

and carrying on business In the State 
Net* York, was, with hie co-partners, ad- 

Plicated a bankrupt by the court of that 
S : '.. on the 15th November. 1873. and. in nc- 

1 rilance with a resolution passed by the cre- 
' 'In under a provision of the bankrupt law 

"f the United States, the bankrupts on the 
11th February, 1874. conveyed their estates 
' :i trustee appointed by the creditors, for the 
: rposc of winding up the estate. The deed 
":in styled "In bankruptcy," and purported 

“convey, transfer, and deliver all their 
each of their estate and effects” to the 

1’ '"c. to he applied for the lienefit of the
,'"rs in like manner ns if the bankrupts 

• at its date, being duly adjudged bank- 
" IP's, and the trustee appointed assignee in 
1 mikruptcy under the Bankruptcy Act of the 
' tilted States. On the 2ffth August, 1874. a 
writ of execution against the insolvent's lands 

1 ada was placed in the sheriff’s hands 
I'V the defendants, who lmd. in the meantime 
recovered n judgment against him. Subse- 

• '-Ey, the insolvent, by way of further ns- 
; : ranee, executed a conveyance of all his 
inds in Canada to the same trustee for the 

snid creditors. The plaintiff, the substituted

trustee, filed a bill to compel the removal of 
the writ of execution, on the ground that it 
formed a cloud on his title to these lands 
Held, reversing 24 (Ir. 351>, that the plaintiff 
was not entitled to relief, for that the deed of 
the 14th February, merely vested 1b the trus
tee the estate which would have passed to an 
assignee by operation of the bankruptcy law; 
and there was no evidence of any intention 
to pass more. Mardonald v. Georgian Hag 
Lumber Co., 2 A R. 30.

On appeal to the supreme court this judg 
ment was affirmed, and:—Held, that a_ bank
rupt assignment made under the provisions of 
an Act of the Congress of the United States 
of America will not transfer immovable pro
ller! y in Canada. Also, that the deed of the 
14th February, 1874, was not effectual either 
as u deed of bargain and sale, or n deed of 
grant, to puss any legal title or interest in the 
lands of 1). in Canada. H. V., 2 S. C. It. 304.

Foreign Discharge.! — A foreign law 
authorizing the discharge of an insolvent 
debtor must lx* directly proved, and the court 
will not listen to an application for the dis
charge of such person after he has allowed 
judgment to go by default, and is in execu
tion. /frown v. Hudson, Tay. 340.

Where the person of an insolvent debtor is 
discharged from arrest by a foreign author
ity. this court will not set aside an arrest 
made under the process of this court for the 
same cause of action, it not being bound to 
model or restrain Its course of proceeding by 
that of other countries. Ib. 300.

Foreign Discharge.]—To nn action on a 
promissory note made in the United States, 
defendant pleaded his discharge under the 
bankrupt laws there; to which the plaintiff 
replied, that by such law the discharge was 
fraudulent and void, because the defendant, 
in the schedule attac hed to his petition, had 
fraudulently, and with Intent t" prevent the 
plaintiff from sharing in his estate or oppos
ing his discharge, omitted any mention of the 
plaintiff or his claim. The omission was proved, 
and the law of the United States was stated to 
be. that such omission, unless fraudulent and 
wilful, would not avoid the discharge; but it 
was not shewn whether the assent of a cer
tain number of creditors or the payment of a 
certain dividend was requisite, or whether 
there was any provision which would shew a 
motive for tho omission. The defendant 
swore that his reason for the omission was, 
because lie thought the claim was paid; that 
in 1812* he had left property with one C. to 
sell and pay it. among other debts, and told 
plaintiff's brother, who then held the note, 
that, he had done so; and that as late as 18tlS 
he had seen him, and he never mentioned the 
subject, nor had he at any time been asked 
for the money. The brother, in answer, said 
lie had asked for payment, but did not state 
the time:—Held, leave having been reserved 
to move for a nonsuit upon tlie whole case, 
that the rule should he absolute; for though 
upon the plaintiff's evidence the mere omis
sion, unexplained, might afford some evidence 
of fraudulent intent, yet this was repelled by 
the undisputed facts sworn to by defendant. 
Foster v. Taylor, 31 U. C. R. 24.

Foreign Discharge.]—Plaintiff sued on 
a foreign judgment recovered against defend
ant. who pleaded never indebted, and that he 
had never been served with proceedings in the 
foreign court. During the progress of the 
suit defendant obtained a discharge in bank
ruptcy in the district court of the northern
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«listrift of Ohio, nml nl the trial obtained 
Inn VP to plnml this disclta rge ns a plea puis 
daiTp'm I'oiitimmiifP, on which issue was 
taken. Oefendnnt proved that such a dis
charge would rnlnasn defendant from all his 
debts provable against his estate in the 1'nited 
Stall's, including the debt to the plaintiff. 
Plaintiff's only evidence in reply was. that de
fendant resided in Canada for two years pre
vious to the discharge, and that he (plaintiff l 
had no notice of defendant's bankruptcy in 
the 1'nited Stales : and he contended that, as 
the Bankruptcy Acts re mired the bankrupt to 
reside or carry on business in the state where 
he filed his petition, and the defendant resided 
in Canada, llu- court in Ohio had no jurisdic 
tion to grant a discharge, and that the one 
produced was therefore bad: Held, that the 
discharge was a bar to plaintiff's suit : -Held, 
also, that it was not necessary for defendant 
to prove that all proper steps "had been taken 
to obtain the discharge, but that the discharge 
itself was primft facie evidence of this. O/tc/c- 
tnachcr v. liroirn. 44 IT. C. It. .'ItMi.

Foreign Principal's Bankruptcy.) —
An agent claimed to retain possession of pro
perty for his indemnification in respect of cer
tain accommodation notes given to his princi
pals living in England, before the bankruptcy 
there of the latter, oil which, however, he had 
paid nothing : and lie disputed any liability 
to the holders in respect thereof : —Held, that 
the assignee in bankruptcy was entitled to a 
receiver. Kemp v. Jones, It* (Sr. 500.

Foreign Winding Up. | — An insurance 
company incorporated in the State of New 
York, and carrying on business in this Pro
vince, cannot he allowed to do so after pro
ceedings have been taken, according to the 
law of its domicile, with a view of winding up 
the affairs of the company : and that irrespec
tive of what the result of the proceedings may 
be as to solvency or insolvency of the com
pany. Dougins v. Minutie Mulunl Life In
surance Co., 115 (Jr. 570.

Registration of Foreign Bankruptcy 
Proceedings. | An “act and warrant ’T un- 
*ler IP & 50 Viet. c. 70 Imp. (Scotch Bank
rupt Act.I though containing no attestation 
danse, without a witness to its execution, 
and specifying no lands in 1'pper Canada, is 
capable of registration. Dobson r. f'urpcntcr. 
11 (ir. 503.

IV. Indigent Dkiitors' Relief.
1. Allotranec.

The prisoner is sufficiently described in the 
affidavit as a prisoner in execution of the 
Midland district, at the suit of the plaintiff. 
•Shuck v. Cranston, Tay. 370.

An affidavit that defendant is not worth £5. 
besides necessary wearing apparel, is suffi
cient. Malone v. Dundy, 5 O. S. 75.

The court will not grant an order for 
arrears which accrued pending an unsuccess
ful application for discharge. Moran v. 
Malay, Tay. 40S.

Service of an order for allowance, under 
5 (Jeo. 1 \ . c. 8. s. .'!. was not considered a ser
vice under 8 Geo. IV. e. 8. Shuck v. Cranston,

Payment to a jterson acting as turnkey is 
good. Ilj/'lc v. Uurnhurt, I Ira. 53.

After a rule for allowance, plaintiff cannot 
file fresh interrogatories and suspend the pay
ment, although lie hear of property supposed 
to have been made away, of which when tiling 
Hie first interrogatories lie had no knowledge.

Where a defendant after obtaining his 
allowance goes on the limits, lie must give 
notice of his return to custody before lie is 
entitled to further payment.—S. ('., lira. 301.

A defendant rendered by his bail after the 
return of non est inventus to a ca. sa. is not 
in custody on mesne process, nor is lie charged 
in execution, so as to obtain the weekly 
allowance. Lyman v. Yundeeur, M. T. il

A debtor in custody on a criminal charge 
cannot obtain a rule for the weekly allow
ance in a civil suit. Thompson v. Dughson, 
M. T. 0 Viet.

The court will order the weekly allowance 
to a party imprisoned for non-payment of 
costs. Doc d. I'uncott v. Ifeid. 4 U. ('. It. 135.

A Judge in chambers cannot order the 
allowance for prisoners charged in execution 
on final process. Loïc v. Melvin, 1 C. L. Ch.

Weekly allowance—IIow to be paid—Sug
gested fraud. Spence v. Drake, 3 L. J. 111.

2. Discharge.
The court will not grant a rule absolute 

in the first instance for discharge for non
payment, unless the affidavit state that no in
terrogatories have been filed by the plaintiff. 
Williams v. Crosby, Tay. 10.

To detain a prisoner who has applied for 
his discharge, the affidavit must not only state 
his possession of property obtained since his 
imprisonment, (or his obtaining bis allow
ance!. hut also that he lias secreted or fraud
ulently parted with it. Williams v. Crosby. 
Tay. 18.

The court refused to discharge a defendant 
where the plaintiff died, and the allowance 
was tendered by a person who had usually 
paid it, although no administration had been 
granted. Heard v. (hr, lira. 541.

Affidavits may be received contradicting the 
answers of a prisoner to interrogatories filed 
to deprive him of the allowance, and in an
swer to an application for his discharge ; and 
the court will not discharge the prisoner un
less they are satisfied that he has no means 
of support, and has not fraudulently secreted 
or conveyed, <V\ Montgomery v. Dobinet, 3 
O. 8. BOti.

Payment of the allowance after answers 
filed to the plaintiff's interrogatories is a 
waiver of any objections to the answers, and 
the plaintiff cannot tile further interrogatories 
without leave. Malone V. Ilaudy, 5 o. 8. 310.

The answers of a defendant in custody to 
interrogatories by the plaintiff after an order 
for the allowance, must not only be full, but 
satisfactory. Sanderson v. Cameron, E. T. 2 
Viet.

The plaintiff may file interrogatories after 
his default in payment of the allowance, and
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I„.|hiv defendant has applied for his dis- 
, l.lnood V. Slunk, Butler v. Thomas,

It is nu excuse fur not paying the allow- 
that tin- defendant had it paid at the 

. ,i (.f another plaintiff, or that a co-de- 
f,mlaiit is not in custody, ami has put in hail 

. ila- order granted. Truseott v. Walsh,

Where a defendant is arrested and has the 
allowance ordered ill several causes, he is, 
,aider s. I of S. V. <\ c. 2l5, entitled to
one 'Min of Ills, a week, hut in default of 
I i valent he can properly claim to he dis- 
« 11.iru»•«I in all the causes. The fact of non- 
I.a> 11>• -111 of the costs of a former application 
dismissed with costs, is no reason for refusing 

i -, i mid application made upon sufficient 
materials. Slclnnes v. Webster, 8 L. J. 21.

Answers to interrogatories were filed and 
- ix, d in Toronto on Friday, 20th August;
i he allowance was not paid in Itarrie on Mon
da > IN'!rd : Held, upon a summons to dis-

rge ill*- prisoner for non-payment, that a 
I- I'oimhle time had not elapsed lietween the 
till nu' of the answers and the non-payment. 
Ki'iina v. Ih others, 1 C. I,. Ch. 52.

An application for discharge must he sup
ported I,y an affidavit of the turnkey that the
ii • \ lias not been paid, if the sheriff employ 
• •tie. if not his affidavit should shew it. 
Carpenter v. Tout, 3 L. J. 151.

A prisoner in execution for seduction is 
i ,t entitled to weekly allowance, or at all 
••\.'1,1- not to he discharged for non-payment 

I pthegrore v. H'inters, (I L. J. 88; 
Tun. II v UcKcotat, ib. 58.

A prisoner in execution for debt cannot, by 
assigning his effects in trust for such credi
tors as choose to come in and on receiving 
a dividend discharge him, make himself an in
solvent debtor within 10 & 11 Viet. c. 15. 
(iillespie v. \iekerson, <1 V. (_.'. It. (528.

A debtor applying for his discharge must 
shew that he has not since judgment so dis
posed of his effect , as to defeat the creditors' 
remedy. An assignment, after judgment, for 
the benefit of creditors generally, will there
fore prevent his discharge. Ouvre, whether 
it would affect his claim to the privilege of 
gaol limits. Aitkin v. Bullock, 11 I'. C. It. 
1U.

On Saturday, the 14th August, a debtor 
applied for his discharge, under 10 Ac 11 
Viet. e. 15. s. 3; on the 30th the plaintiff 
filed interrogatories: Held, that the plaintiff 
had all Monday, the 30th, to file his inter
rogatories. Semble, also, that they must he 
tiled before the expiration of the fifteen days 
limited by the Act. Bulkley v. (Jrigge, 1 C. 
L. Ch. 50.

A prisoner applying to he discharged from 
custody under s. 300 of the C. L. 1*. Act, 
1850. should shew, in addition to the other 
requirements of that section, that he has been 
in close custody for three successive calendar 
months. McLeod v. Buchanan, 2 L. J. 221).

A debtor in custody on mesne process will 
not be discharged under s. 295 of the C. L. 
1*. Act, 18515. for default in payment of week
ly allowance, until he bus answered the inter
rogatories filed under s. 21X5, even after such 
default made. Coreuran v. Taylor, 2 L. J. 
233.

Ibid, that upon the affidavits and facts in 
lin, cas.-, it sufficiently appeared that an 
• i i, i for the allowance had been served, and 
défailli made in payment, so that defendant 
va- ■milled to his discharge. Hutchinson v. 
.bn A-m. 2 1*. It. 27(5.

Vu insolvent debtor charged in execution 
r i seduction : Held, entitled to relief. Ter- 
Aoi« v. O'Connelly, 5 (). 8. 80.

A defendant in custody under a ca. sa. for 
answering satisfactorily interrogatories 

• a judgment in an action of seduction :— 
II- I i debtor, entitled to his discharge 

1 a I T S. V. C. ce. 24, 2(5. lloyd v. Hurt ram, 
3 l‘. It. 28.

A defendant in custody in execution for a 
• xceedlng £100 is not entitled to his 

■ ik" unless he has been six months in 
' n, nient in gaol, ltenham v. Talbot, 5

'"t exceeding £20 lie is entitled to his 
1 like on satisfying the court that he has 

iprtooned more than three months, 
1 'I*- rule is not absolute in the first in-

Ain// v. Keogh, 5 O. 8. 32(5.

! • notice required of intention to apply 
-• Iiurge may be given before the full 

i of imprisonment has expired. Me- 
I’l v. Campbell, T. T. 4 & 5 Viet.

The debtor must shew that he has given 
notice. Averill v. Baker, M. T. 5 Viet.

Since the repeal of 10 & 11 Viet. c. 15, no 
insolvent debtor can apply to be discharged 
upon the mere affidavit of his not being worth 
£5, exclusive of wearing apparel. Proceedings 
must for that purpose be bad under s. 300 of 
C. L. V. Act, 185t5. Travis v. Wanless, 3 L. 
J. 89.

Prisoner in custody on mesne process can
not obtain his discharge by applying under 
s. 31X1. (J. L. P. Act, 185(5. W right v. Hull, 
3 L. J. 108.

Held, 1. I'pon the answers of defendant to 
interrogatories and his oral examination, that, 
notwithstanding the statements of the debtor 
to the contrary, it sufficiently appeared lie 
had wilfully contracted the debts for which 
the judgments were recovered, without having 
had at the time a reasonable assurance of 
being able to pay or discharge the same. 2. 
That, it was the duty of the Judge to whom 
application was made for discharge of the 
debtor, on the ground that he was not worth 
$20. under (Î. 8. V. C. c. 2(5, s. 11, to recom
mit him, which was done, until 1st June 
next—defendant having been in custody since 
28th May. 18154, and having made his applica
tion for discharge before Michaelmas term 
last. 3. That if plaintiff so desired, it should 
be a condition of the discharge that the debtor 
should assign his interest in the assets and 
effects of the firm of which he was a mem
ber. Winks v. Holden, Oyiley v. Holden, 1 
C. L. J. UN).

An affidavit for discharge from close cus
tody must, umler s. 8 of C. 8. V. C. c. 2(5, be
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positive to tin* effect that the debtor is not 
worth #20, exclusive of his necessary wearing j 
apparel, &c. lJougall v. Yager, 1 C. L. J. 133. I

Before a debtor can be discharged on inter- , 
rogatories, he must disclose what lie Inis done | 
with his property by answers which are in J 
the opinion of the Judge sufficient, that is, 
full, complete and true. A disposition of ! 
property, though not necessarily a moral j 
fraud, may lie fraudulent as against, and cal- j 
ciliated to injure, his creditors, and therefore ! 
militate against the discharge. Dougall v. 
l ayer, 2 C. !.. J. 101.

Further explanations and a transfer of cer
tain claims to the creditor were required, lb. •

Where a defendant in close custody under ' 
a ca. sa. in an action of trim. con. lias not i 
answered interrogatories, and appears to have | 
the means of satisfying a large portion of , 
the judgment, lie is neither entitled to be 
discharged under S. I". <c. 20. s. 8, nor 
to lie re-committed under s. 11 for twelve 1 
months, and then discharged. (Jlcnnic v.
Boss, 15 C. 1*. 630.

Where a defendant applies for his discharge 
under Hi & 11 Viet. <\ 15, affidavits may he 
received from the plaintiff contradicting the 
answers to interrogatories, or shewing that 
tliev cannot be true. Clarkson v. Hart. It V. 
C. ’ll. 348.

It was held otherwise in Campbell v. Ander
son, 1 C. L. Ch. 01.

The expression in s. 0 of the Indigent Itch- 
tors’ Act, U. S. (>. IS! 17 c. 81. "if the matter 
thereof is deemed satisfactory”—referring to 
the examination of the debtor—means, " if he 
fully ami credibly gives the information called 
for by vivft voce questions.” The object of 
the statute and the examination is to test 
tiie verity of the statement that the debtor 
ims not wherewith to pay—that he is in fact 
an indigent debtor—and if he fully and fairly 
discloses his dealings with his property so as 
to make it appear that his affidavit is correct, 
and that he has in truth no means in his 
possession or under his control to pay any 
part of the claim, then he should he dis
charged from custody, even though he may 
have fraudulently disposed of his property, 
and although his manner of dealing therewith 
liiav have been unsatisfactory for that rea
son : Held, also, that affidavits could he 
looked at upon a motion for discharge of 
the defendant, to supplement the examination, 
hut only as an indulgence where filed after 
the appeal was launched. People's Loan and 
Deposit Company v. Itale, 18 P. It. 338.

The answers of a prisoner being styled In 
the cause, and intituled in the proper court, 
were headed " The answers upon oath of,” &(*., 
and proceeded thus : "To the first interro
gatory, he sailli,” &c. 2. To the second in
terrogatory. &c., not adding “he snitli." To 
the fifteenth interrogatory only the figures 
“ 15 ” were prefixed. The jurat stated that 
the deponent was sworn. &<*., " and made oath 
that the foregoing answers were true, on this
8th day of March, 1854:” Held, that the 
forms of the answers and the jurat were 
defective. Add y v. Brousc, 1 P. U. 234.

The provisions of 5 Will. IV. e. 3. s. (1. not 
having liven re-enacted in the Consolidated

Statutes, the law has been changed, and the 
debtor is now entitled to his discharge if lie 
give the information called for by interroga
tories or examination vivft voce, and it ap
pears that he is not worth #20 exclusive of 
Ids articles exempted, unless his case is 
brought within the provisions of C. S. V. (J. 
c. 20, s. 11. Wallis v. Harper and Gibson, 3 
I*. It. 50.

This case, upon the result of the interro
gatories and examination vivft voce as stated 
in the report, was held not within any of the 
provisions in that section, and the debtor was 
discharged ; but it was made a condition 
that he should assign to the plaintiff certain 
claims, lb.

The provisions of the C. S. U. C. c. 20, 
apply to the court of chancerv. and a debtor 
confined under a writ of arrest may apply 
for his discharge under s. 7. Lawson v. 
Crookshank, 2 Ch. Ch. 413.

Under 7 Viet. c. 31, s. 0, the court would 
not punish defendant by commitment unless 
upon his examination the cause of action and 
the circumstances would clearly warrant such 
a course, and in this case it was refused. 
MeCac v. Todd, 1 U. C. It. 278.

3. Miscellaneous Cases.

Attacking Judgment.] —■ A defendant, 
after having been discharged from custody 
as an insolvent debtor by the order of a Judge 
in chambers, will not be allowed to take ex
ceptions to the judgment previously obtained 
in the same cause, though if the discharge 
be made on the consent of the plaintiff onlv, 
it mnv tie different. Dexter v. Fitzgibbon, 4 L. 
J. 43.

Recommittal. 1--Debtor on limits—Ap
plication for recommittal on interrogatories— 
Means of debtor—What may be considered 
available. Broun v. Stevens, 2 L. J. <18.

V. Insolvent Acts Before 1804.

1. In General.

Act of Bankruptcy. 1—Deed of assign
ment by bankrupt to one of his creditors, with 
a right of preference—Annexing of schedule 
to deed—Assignment on the face of the in
strument of all bankrupt’s estate to one cre
ditor. an act of bankruptcy per se. Quiere, 
anything short of this such an act. Kerr v. 
Coleman, 0 V. C. II. 218.

Construction of Bankruptcy Act, 7 Viet, 
c. 10. clauses 2 and 10, also of proviso to 
clause 10, and also of clauses 37 and 38. ns to 
the necessity the Act imposes upon the as
signee of n bankrupt seeking to invalidate 
an assignment to a particular creditor, to 
prove that the assignment, was voluntary, be
sides being made in contemplation of bank
ruptcy. with the knowledge of the creditor, 
and for the purpose of a preference, lb.

Semble, that a jury finding " that the as
signment was executed in contemplation of 
bankruptcy, and that defendant knew when 
he took it that the other creditors would not
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l„. |mid their debts," is sufficient to satisfy 
i!. Art. and avoids the assignment, without 
,n i direction or finding upon the assignment 
being voluntary, lb.

Application of English Act.]
Mauhon v. Commercial Hunk, 2 II. C.

— See 
It. 338.

Costs of Proving Claim.]—See In rc
It nihil i‘. 2 0. S. 233.

Creditor’s Refusal to Redeem .1 ction
.1 .j.iinst In sol nut ]—A debtor made an ns- 
M.'imivni of certain real estate to It., a credi- 
T.,|- il..' .. . . . . . 1 being absolute in form, but in
tended as a security for the debt, and the 
debtor afterwards became bankrupt under 7 
Yi, r. c. III. Many years subsequently lie filed 
a bill against the "mortgagee's administrator 
fur mi account. The administrator, being 
ignorant of the bankruptcy, consented to a 

referring it to the master to take the 
neo.--.ary accounts on the footing of the as
signment being a security ; but on afterwards 
discovering the fact of the bankruptcy, lie 
111,.,| a petition setting up the bankruptcy and 
. I,liming relief against the decree:—Held, that 
lb. ... usent to the decree was no bar to relief, 
ami that the decree should be set aside, and 
ih,. hill dismissed with costs, unless the as
signee in bankruptcy was willing to adopt 
the suit and to become bound by it. The 
plaintiff swore that at the meeting of the 
. rediiors It. refused to give up the property 
without receiving from the creditors payment 
in full of his debt; and that they refused 
to pay Held, that this did not put an end 
to their right to the property, or authorize 
the bankrupt to sue for it to his own use. 
JInh li v. Hosn, lfi (jr. INI.

Defendant Becoming Bankrupt.]—A
plea, that after the making of the promise, 
and after the action had accrued, defendant 
became a bankrupt —Held, good on special 
demurrer. Short v. McMullen, G U. C. It. 
4117.

Ejectment for Property Sold.]—Where
a bankrupt whose property had been sold 
under a commission of the court in Montreal, 
brought ejectment for the same land:—Held, 
that In- was barred bv 7 Viet. c. 10. and 

‘.1 Viet. o. 30. Uradbury v. Wasley, V) C. P. 
420.

as to preferential assignments. Metcalf v. 
Keefer, 8 Hr. 31*2 ; 7 L. J. 270.

Prior Assignment. | — The effect of a 
legal assignment to trustees for creditors is, 
that it diverts the beneficial interest of the 
property assigned from the assignor, and sub
sequent assignees of his estate under the bank
rupt laws do not take it as bis assignees, for 
they acquire a legal interest in such property 
only as can be applied to the payment of his 
creditors generally under the bankrupt laws. 
Anderson v. Gamble, 8 V. C. It. 437.

Promissory Note Not Dne. |—A note 
indorsed by the bankrupt before commission 

j issued though not due until after, may be 
proved as a debt, and the plea of bankruptcy 
is a defence to it. Wood v. Huit, 0 U. C. It.

; 344.

Proving Act of Bankruptcy. ] — Act of
bankruptcy must be stated in affidavits filed 
with Judge. In re Gillespie, 2 O. S. 2.

Proving Act of Bankruptcy. | — A
party suing out a commission of bankruptcy, 
under 7 Viet. c. 10. must prove before the 
Judge or commissioner, not only the act of 
bankruptcy, but also the trading. Such evi
dence cannot be afterwards received to up
hold a commission issued without the proof 
having been given. In n Rose, 2 0. S. II.

Right of Action for Negligence. | —
Vnder 8 Viet. c. 48. the right to sue an attor
ney for negligence, vests in the assignee of an 
insolvent. Alexander v. A. It. it C. I)., 5 U. 
C. It. 320.

Right of Action. | —Where a bankrupt, 
thirty days before the commission, bond fide 
assigned part of his interest in a bond to A. 
It. (viz., to £400 out of £5001 :—Held, that 
the bankrupt, and not his assignee, should 
sue for the interest A. It. had in the bond. 
Hughes v. X decant le District Mutual i'ire 
Ins. Co., 8 V. C. It. 315.

Setting Aside Commission.] -Commis
sion of bankruptcy sujierseded on application 
to the vice-chancellor in the first instance, 
and not by way of apiienl. In re Merritt, 1 
O. 8. 283.

Interest.]—Where the estate of a bank
rupt is sufficient to pay in full, and a surplus 
remains, interest must be allowed on all debts
I roved under the commission, where the debt, 
by express contract or by statute, bears in
i' rest. or where a contract to pay it is im
plied. hut on no other debts will interest be 
allowed, lie Lang staff, 2 CJr. 105.

Payment Before Bankruptcy. ] — See
l/<..... v. Cook. 5» V. C. 11. 201.

Plaintiff Becoming Bankrupt. | —
Where a plaintiff commences an action, and 
pending the proceedings beeomes a bankrupt, 
!"■ may. under 7 Viet. c. 10, ss. 31 and 32, 

tunic the suit in his own name,_ unless 
" assignees intervene. Ireland v. Wags tuff,

II I'. II, 231.

Preferential Assignments. | —Semble. 
22 Vi. t. e. 20 has not altered the law except

Trader. I—Defendant was a trader, within 
7 Viet. c. Ill, but first became so after the 
expiration of that Act, and became insolvent 
before 10 & 20 Viet. c. 03 :—Held, that he 
was clearly within the latter Act. Huulton 
v. Aourse, 15 U. C. It. 555.

Wife’s Interest. | -Where the wife of a 
bankrupt in Ixiwer Canada had a remainder 
in lands in Vp|ier Canada, cxiiectant on the 
death of her mother :—Held, that there was 
no interest which could vest in the Assignee, 
and that his not disclosing such interest was 
not fraudulent. Chillips v. Masson, 0 V. 0. 
It. 20.

2. Composition and Discharge.

Bond. 1 -Debt on bond made by defendant 
and one W.. as sureties fur one S.. condi
tioned that if said S. should not from time
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tai<‘ : I Mil. that tin* lioml was void. Smith 
. IHttrirh, 8 V. C. H. 5811

tu timp, &!•.. well and truly pay unto the 
plaintiff eitrli and every of ten promissory 
notes on the res pert ive days on which the 
same liera me1 tine and payable, according to 
the tenor and effect of the said promissory 
notes respectively, then, if defendant and 
said W.. or either of them, should well and 
truly, absolutely and at all events, pay or 
cause to lie paid unto the plaintiff each and 
every of the said ten promissory notes on 
the respective days on which the same became 
payable, then, &c. ; otherwise, &<\, assigning 
breaches as to the last six notes. I’lea, that
S. did not pay the tirst and second of the 
said ten notes when the same became due and 
payable according to the tenor and effect 
thereof, and that thereupon the bond became 
forfeited ; and that afterwards, and while the 
said notes remained due and unpaid—to wit, 
on, &<•.—said S. became bankrupt : and that 
afterwards, and while the said notes remained 
due and unpaid, and after the said writing 
obligatory had become forfeited, the defendant 
became bankrupt, &<•.. and that said debt ac
crued due and was payable before the defend
ant became bankrupt :—Held, on demurrer, 
that the bond being forfeited before defend
ant's bankruptcy, therefore the penalty be
came a debt which the plaintiff might have 
applied to have retained in the hands of the 
defendant’s assignee till the contingency hap
pened. and then have proved : and that the 
defendant was discharged, and the plea con
sequently good, Herrin v. Hamilton, 5 ('.
T. 57.

Bond. | one of the obligors in a bond
of indemnity to the sheriff under a writ of 
attachment, obtained a final order for pro
tection from process: judgment was obtained 
in an action against the sheriff, subsequently 
to the filing of the petition and the bond, 
but was not referred to ill <’"s schedule there
to :—Held, that ('. was not discharged by such 
filial order, the claim not being one which 
could have been proved against his estate 
either in insolvency or bankruptcy. Momly v. 
Hall. 7 (\ I’. I.Ï.

Bond. | Action oil a bond to the linii's 
against F. and his sureties. Sixth plea, that 
by an order made according to 8 Viet. c. 48, 
and V.» tV 20 Viet. e. !I3. the defendant F. was 
duly discharged from the cause of action for 
which the arrest took place. Seventh plea, 
that before the said F. departed from the 
limits, and after his arrivt and bail given, 
an interim order for protection was given to 
him, which was in full force at the time of 
his departure as alleged. ICighth plea, that 
before his suit, a petition for protection of 
said F. was presented to W. S., county Judge, 
and filed in the insolvent court, and thereupon 
a final order for protection and distribution 
was made by said W. S„ duly authorized : 
and that the debt for which the attachment 
issued, on which F. was arrested, was con
tracted before the filing of said petition :— 
Held, on demurrer, pleas bad. Meut ra v. 
I'rand*, 15 1'. ('. It. 5V,5.

Composition Id ran tape to One Credi
tor.]— A commission of bankruptcy issued 
against J. V., one of two joint makers of a 
promissory note to plaintiff. ,1. V. desired 
to compromise with his creditors, and the 
plaintiff agreed to this, provided the residue 
of the note was secured to him. I>efendant 
gave plaintiff a bond to secure it on real es-

Covenant to Indemnify. | I 'ovenntit to 
indemnify "* generally and without exception " 
against a charterparty which defendants had 

I assumed:- Held, under the circumstances 
of this case, not to be discharged by defend- 

i .-ini-.' bankruptcy and certificate. Jarvis v. 
j Walker, it I . ('. It. 1JM1.

Defending One Action and Allowing 
! Judgment by Default of Another.)

The fact that a debtor defends one action 
brought against him by a creditor, and allows 
judgment by default for want of an appear
ance in another suit, is not such an undue 
preference of one creditor as will render the 
judgment void under 22 Viet. c. ss. 18 and 
10. Youmj v. Christie, 7 <ir. 312.

Discharge. | — The final order under S 
Viet. c. 48. must be as well for the distri
bution of the effects of the bankrupt, as for 
protecting his person and goods from process. 
Ferrie v. Lockhart, 4 V. < '. It. 477.

The Judge's order under the insolvent law 
need not be confirmed by the court of review, 
to operate as a discharge from actions. Ib.

Discharge. |—To an action on a note de
fendant pleaded that after contracting the 
debt, and before this suit, a petition for pro
tection from process was duly, and according 
to the statute, presented by him to a county 
Judge, and filed in the insolvent court; and 
that thereupon, before action, a final order for 
protection and distribution was made by, &e. ; 
and that the said debt was contracted before 
the date of filing said petition. The plaintiff 
replied that the promise was made, and the 
cause of action accrued, after the petition 
was presented—concluding to the country :— 
Held, on demurrer, replication bad : plea 
good. Marvh v. Alexander, lu V. C. It. 435.

Discharge. |—(Jinere, whether a person 
having failed before the Bankruptcy Act, 7 
\ ict. c. lu, but continuing a trader, and un
able to meet his engagements, anil so being 
able to avail himself of its provisions, could 
still take advantage of the Insolvent Hebtors’ 
Act. 8 Viet. c. 48. But held, that a final 
order obtained under the above circumstances 
was conclusive, and not to be qui'stioned in 
nn action brought for a debt barred by it. 
Stevenson v. Green, 11 V. ('. It. 452. 12 V. 
C. It. 21*1.

Discharge. | —The order recited the peti
tion. and that the debtor was entitled to pro
tection. and then certified that ** this final 
order” was granted under 111 & 20 Viet. c. 
ÎM : the operative words of the order being 
omitted :—Held, that the order was insuffi
cient. The effect of the order under 111 & 20 
\ ict. c. 113. is not confined to debts specified 
in the schedule. Commercial Hank v. Cueil
lit r, 18 ü. C. It. 378.

Facilitating Judgment on Specially 
Indorsed Writ.| Where the application is 
renlly in the interest of a subsequent judg
ment creditor, the mere fact that the judg
ment debtor makes an affidavit in support of 
the application, is not enough to make him 
the party applying. Where the debt is bon/l 
tide due, the circumstance that the debtor
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. dilutes tlie plaintiff’s recovery of a judg- 

..H a specially indorsed writ, even in pur*
, ,,i ;i previous understanding, while he

. , mis suits brought against him by other 
is not enough to constitute fraud.

I , r. S. I'. <c. litS. s. 17, which avoids 
mL'lni'iits obtained on cognovits delivered un* 
1.1 in iimstances therein mentioned, does not 

x i nil to judgments obtained under specially 
mloi'sod writs. (juiere, is the fact that the 

».;..i* ugrees to expedite the creditor’s recov- 
,,f n just debt by judgment, under any 

, h , umstances. a collusive, a fraudulent, or a 
il proceeding. White v. Lord, 18 C. 

I* oyi 11| lids respect doubted. McKenzie
II,mi*, lu !.. J. —lit.

Interlocutory Judgment Before Dis
charge. | Though a certificate of bank* 
ruj-Ii•> I»* no discharge till confirmed, an in- 
i. i loi'ulory judgment entered before confirm* 
a t it in will be set aside to allow the bankrupt 
tu plojid Ids certificate, or the court will re- 
i .w him by staying the execution of the ft. 
f:i.. mi a proper application after judgment 
nud execution lamed. Commercial Bank v. 
# :: v. <\ it. 170.

Judge In Chambers.|—A Judge in chain 
her*, will not in general entertain or enter into 
.. ipiestion as to the validity of an order or 
discharge for insolvency in the nature of a 
h.iukrupl's certificate, under 10 & 29 Viet. c.

I.ni will rather let the point he deter-
... I In wav of audita querela. Schofield v.

it,,n. ;; !.. J. 2114.

Lower Canadian Discharge. |-— I'nder 
7 \ h i. c. in. s. 74. a certificate of discharge 
ii.der the ordinance passed in Lower Canada. 

I* a discharge front debts in Upper Canada 
v. i I, h were provable under the Lower Canada 
i mi,mission. McDonald v. Diekennon, 1 U. C. 
It. 15.

Not Entering Defence.) — A debtor 
while indebted to one creditor, and alleged 
i.. be insolvent, assigned a note to another 
creditor for a ItonA fide debt. Subsequently 
both ireilitors sued for their respective de
mands. but to enable one of them to obtain a 
first judgment no defence was entered to his 
action, while the other action was defended. 
The curt, following Young v. Christie, 7 
Hr. :tL.\ refused to restrain the first judg- 

• ' creditor from enforcing his execution. 
.1/. A . nna v. Smith. 10 (Jr. 40.

Order Under 19 Viet. c. 93.]—Declar-
aimu mi a note, and common counts. Plea, 

at defendant had been a trailer in Upper 
1 ida within the Bankrupt Act 7 Viet. c. 
1". and since the expiration thereof became 
' U dit. Her., but not stating that he was 
-ohdii at the passing of li> & 20 Viet. c. 

‘‘ . Whereunder lie filed his ]ietition. and 
•iined to be exempt :—Held, not sufficient 

• • 1er lit \ 20 Viet., and that the clause in 
”, older, "and it appearing that the said 

tendant by virtue of the statutes in that 
■ i lit Viet. I, made and provided, is en
titled to the protection of his person," &e„ 

dd not be constructed as an adjudication 
‘ the court that the petitioner was insolvent 

the Passing of the Act. Smith v. Dcmpicy, 
I* 515.
D—17

Pleading Lower Canadian Certifi
cate.! The certificate obtained by a bank
rupt under the ordinance of Lower Canada,
2 Viet, (.’ll <-. .‘10, prior to 7 Viet. c. 10. might 
be given in evidence under the general form 
of plea allowed by s. 04. Phillip* v. Ma**on,
9 r. e. it. 20.

So might fraud by the bankrupt in obtain
ing his certificate, lb.

Refusal of Certificate.) — Where a trad
er had requested one of his creditors to sue 

, out a commission of bankruptcy against such 
trader, and upon the promise of being after- 

I wards paid his debt in full the creditor sued 
out the commission, and the Judge below had 

1 refused to grant the bankrupt his .-ertifiente, 
the court of review refused to interfere. Ex 
parte Dctlor, 1 O. S. 278.

Scheduled Debt.| Where such an order 
j is pleaded in bar of a debt, it must be averred 

that such debt was included in defendant's 
schedule. Houlton v. A'ournr, 11 V. C. it. 452.

Scheduled Debt.|—The plaintiff took de
fendant's note for advances made, for £888,

I on the Kith Mart'll, at three months. On the 
19th defendant obtained his final order for 
discharge under s Vlct. c. 48 the plaintiff be
ing mentioned in his schedule as a creditor for 
£150 : —Held, that the order was not a bar 
to the note, even as to the £150, if included 
in it. Greenwood v. Farrell, 17 V. C. It. 490.

Staying Certificate. I K. having become 
a bankrupt, and passed the several examina
tions required by the 7 Viet. c. 10. before the 
Judge of the Niagara district court, and ob
tained from the commissioner his certificate, 
a petition was presented to the vice-chancellor 
hi several of his creditors, praying a stay of 
the certificate, on grounds of fraud. &e. :— 
Held, that the commissioner of bankrupts is 
the only person who can exercise any discre
tion in granting or refusing the certificate to 
the bankrupt, under the statute. In re Kis- 
Hoek, 1 O. 8. 225.

Withdrawing Appearance.) — Defend 
ants being insolvent, the plaintiffs on the 7th 
January, issued a writ, which was served 
on the 12th. On the 17tli an appearance was 
entered and a consent given two days after 
to withdraw the same, which was filed on the 
23rd, and judgment entered for want of ap
pearance on the same day. Kxecution was 
issued on the 80th. On the 12th January, de
fendants dissolved partnership, and on the 
33rd, L., one of the defendants, absconded 
from the Province. A creditor of defendants 
sued out an attachment against the goods of 
L. under C. S. U. C. c. 25. s. 2. and applied 
under s. 22. to set aside the judgment and 
execution of plaintiffs for fraud and collusion 
in obtaining same between plaintiffs and de
fendants :—Held, that the withdrawal of the 
appearance by L. under the circumstances 
set out above, and in the affidavits filed on 
the motion, shewed sufficient grounds for set
ting aside the execution for fraud and collu
sion. White v. Lord, 13 C. I*. 289.

Withdrawing Plea.) — An attachment 
issued against defendant on Oth July. On the 
same day a summons was served on him 
abroad at the suit of (J. Within six months
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the plaintiff sued out another attachment. It 
«liil not appear whether the plaintiff in the 
lirst attachment had obtained judgment, or 
whether that writ was issued, or G.’s sum
mons served first, but <1. lirst obtained execu
tion Held, that so far as appeared G. was 
entitled to the benefit of bis fi. fa. as against 
these plaintiffs, and that the mere fact that 
defendant withdrew his plea and allowed (1. 
to get judgment by default, was no ground 
for imputing collusion in obtaining such judg
ment. Caird v. Eitsetl, 1! 1*. It. 202.

3. Effect on Executions.
The seizure and levy in execution under 7 

Viet. e. in, s. .'17, to avoid the effect of a com
mission subsei|iienlly issued, mean only the 
seizure, and not the actual levying of the 
money. Hales v. Tracy, 1 U. C. It. 511.

If a seizure be made without notice of a 
prior ad of bankruptcy, the sheriff may pro
ceed and sell, and pay the proceeds to the 
execution creditor, though the commission be 
placed in his hands before sale. Maulson v. 
Communal Hank. - I . < It. 338.

Where a party had confessed judgment to 
a bank before the bankrupt law, with the 
understanding that it would not be enforced
on pay....lit of a certain sum every fortnight :
and it was agreed, after several payments, 
that the confession should stand also as a 
security for notes to be discounted for the 
party: and proceedings having been threat
ened by other creditors, the bank issued exe
cution anil sold: -Held, that the assignees of 
the bankrupt, on a commission issued after 
the seizure, but before the sale, could not re
cover the proceeds in an action for money had 
and received against the bank. lb.

To support an application by an insolvent 
to set aside an execution, a levy must be 
shewn upon some property not vested in the 
assignee, who would otherwise be the proper 
party to apply. Mullens v. Burke, 1 I\ It.
271.

A fi. fa. placed in the sheriff’s hands before 
the commission was sealed, but on the same 
day on which it was completed and delivered 
to "the sheriff, has priority over the commis
sion. lin kman v. .larris, 3 V. C. It. 280.

Qtuvre. what course is the sheriff to pursue 
upon an execution against the goods of one 
of two partners under the circumstances of 
one being a bankrupt, and the other not. 
O'Neill v. Hamilton. 1 V. C. It. 204.

A notice to the execution creditor In gen
eral terms before the sheriff could have levied, 
without specifying any particular act of 
bankruptcy, is sufficient to protect the debtor's 
properly for all his creditors. French v. 
Kitif/smill, ô V. It. 30.

Notice of a declaration of Insolvency having 
been tiled, is notice of an not of bankruptcy 
from the time of its filing, provided a com
mission shall issue upon it within two 
months, and that the execution creditor or bis 
attorney was aware of the fact before suing 
out execution, lb.

Where defendant bad obtained his certifi
cate of discharge after judgment and before 
execution, the execution ami all subsequent 
proceedings were set aside with costs. Harris 
?. Bunnell. 2 V. II. 103.

4. Preferential Transactions.
Advance and Pre-existing Debt.

A person in embarrassed circumstances ap
plied to one of his creditors to supply him 
with goods to enable him to carry on his busi
ness, which the creditor agreed to supply on 
obtaining security therefor, as also for his 
pre-existing debt; and a chattel mortgage for 
this purpose was accordingly given, and the 
goods supplied : -Held, that this was not such 
a preference ns rendered the chattel mortgage 
void. Bisk v. Steeman, 21 Gr. 250.

Assignment of Judgment Notice to 
Debtor—Lien for Costs. |—G. recovered a 
judgment against H.. and afterwards, though 
insolvent.assigned it by two assignments to his 
attorney, one for costs due him by G„ and the 
other for a debt due to It. by G. Afterwards. 
(’. obtained a judgment against G., ami at 
Inched the debt so due to him by I»., and gave 
notice of the attachment to R before the 
nssigm-e of G. hail given notice of his assign
ment. 1». paid the moneys due to G. by him
self lo the sheriff, under an execution issued 
al the instance of the assignee of « i. : Held 1. 
That the mere fact of ('. having been the first 
to give notice could not entitle him to priority 
over the assignee of G„ but that by reason of 
the insolvency of G.. the assignments were 
void under 22 Viet. c. 23. 2. That the solicitor 
of ('. must be restricted to the costs incurred 
bv him in the action brought by G. against 
lb. and that It. must stand as an ordinary 
creditor. Davidson v. Douglas, 15 Gr. 347.

Cognovit. | —A cognovit given, payable im
mediately, for a just debt, is not a voluntary 
or fraudulent procuring of the debtor’s goods 
to be taken in execution in contemplation of 
bankruptcy, within the meaning of 7 Viet, 
c. 10. Btektnan v. Workman, 1 V. C. It. 531.

Cognovit. | -A cognovit given in contem
plation of bankruptcy, and to give defendant 
a preference, is a security within s. 10. and 
therefore void, llrent v. Perry, 7 U. C. 11.

Cognovit -Estoppel.]—Where a cognovit 
has been given by a bankrupt in fraud of the 
bankruptcy law, and it is therefore, with all 
steps taken under it, void, the assignee of the 
bankrupt, in bringing an action against the 
sheriff, must be looked upon as contending 
fur the Interest of the creditors, and not 
merely as representing the person or estates 
of the bankrupt; they therefore will not be 
estopped, as the bankrupt might, from dis
puting the validity of the cognovit and sub
sequent proceedings on the ground of fraud. 
Ponton v. Moodic, 7 U. C. It. 301.

Confession of Judgment.]—Trover by 
the assignees of a bankrupt. Plea, justifying 
under a judgment and execution against the 
bankrupt before bankruptcy. Replication : 
that the judgment was recovered on a confes
sion of judgment given “ in contemplation of 
bankruptcy, and for the purpose of giving one 
of several creditors a preference, ami with 
the intent to delay and defeat other.credi
tors:"—Held, sufficient, without adding that 
it was given within a month of the commis
sion. Brent v. Perry, 5 V. C. It. 538.

And see .S'. C., 7 I*. C. It. 24.
Contemporaneous Security.)—One A.

sold to It. his interest in certain laud, there
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| . hi;; sin amount due thereon, to obtain a title, I 
,,,••> ,,|" which A., uuil the reuiuiuder It., was I 

, |.;i \. |i. gave to A. i*rso»iil propertj
vu.rtii" £ 1*n». and among it the horse in ques- 
iin this suit, for liis interest in the land ;
(. i- i.. MM'iire the .payment by A. of his share 
uU pis. lil.,| It. took from A. a mortgage 
,,n i||i> horse. An execution having been is- 

ii of the division court against A., the j 
! :- was sold under it. and purchased by the j 
|! n iiff. It. being present and protesting . 
ii.- ti: -t the sale. It. subsequently got peace- 

jmssfssion of the horse, and this action ! 
,/■ replevin was brought to obtain possession 
el’ h from him. the plaintiff claiming it under 

Ion court sale : -Held, that the mort- 
n tiro was not void, as being a preferential ns- 

under s. l< of C. 8. t. O. 
e it being a conteni|Kiraneous security 
for ilie purchase money of property taken at 
the time of the sale. Hoxa v. Elliott, 11 C.
I*. 221.

Creditor's Knowledge. |—An assign- 
men i made honfl tide by a person about to be- 
enme a bankrupt to a creditor thirty days 
bet• -re - ommission issued, is good, if made 
will,..it the creditor's knowledge of any act 
..i" bankruptcy, or that bankruptcy was in con
templation. Armour v. Hhilliptt, 4 U. C. It.

Insurance Loss.] — Where a fire policy , 
\va- after a loss verbally assigned to a credi- 
i t by an insolvent person, in satisfaction of I
i, debt not yet due, and in consideration of an 
iidvan e of money at the time, the assign-
ii. .nt was belli void, as a fraudulent préfér

ai C. s. I . C. c. 26. s. is. Bank 
of Mont,ml V. McTavinh, 13 (Jr. 31)5.

Pre-existing Obligation.]—22 Viet. c.
, -, is, against preferences, does not ap- 

; i 'ii eouveyiince of real estate sold by 
i !.. debtor before his insolvency, but not paid 
f->r. t'urradice v. Currie, 11) (Jr. 108.

Pressure.]—Held, that a mortgage by an 
i '. Kent, or by one on the eve of insolvency, 

ted under pressure by the creditor, as 
i..a threat of a criminal prosecu

tion. but given to secure a pre-existing debt, 
w not a fraudulent preference under O. S. V.
<' ■_’•>. v 18, the pressure used rebutting the
i i. -'impuni) of a fraudulent intention on the 
; irt of the debtor to prefer the creditor. The 

• ■ ■ t with which the instrument is given 
I"":;.' a question for the jury, the circum- 

1 ■ es nf pressure attending its execution,
■ not in be withdrawn from them. Hank 

I a to v. Mcltouyall, 15 C. I*. 475.
Pressure.)—A mortgage of chattels to a 

by a person in insolvent drenm- 
' a* o', not made with the intent of giving 

• r. ditnr a preference, but under pressure. 
i !" obtain an extension of time, under the 

1 ' 11 ion of being thereby enabled to pay
1 i' creditors in full, is not void under 
Vi. t. 20. Cordon v. Youny, 12 (Jr. 318.

VI. Insolvent Acts ok 1804, 1805, 1800, 
AND 1875.

1. I /'plication and General Effect. 
Acceptance of Assignment.)—A vol- 

■ ' assignment to an official assignee 
■1er the Insolvent Act of 1804, s. 2, is not

valid unless accepted by the assignee, l’ar- 
rimjton V. Lyon, 12 (Jr. 808.

Acquiring Priority by Registration.]
—An assignee in insolvency cannot acquire 
Priority over a prior vendee of the insolvent 
>y prior registration of the instrument np- 
IHiinting such assignee. Collier v. Shaw, 11) 
Gr. 51)1).

Assets in Different Counties or Pro
vinces. | -Where a trader in Ontario be
comes insolvent and an attachment in insol
vency is issued to the sheriff of ......... unity
in which he resides, the county Judge can 
issue another attachment to the sheriff of any 
county in Ontario, or of any district in Que
bec, in which the insolvent has property. He 
Heard, 15 Gr. 441.

Assignment. ] -A debtor, being in diffi
culties, assigned all his property to a creditor, 
who agreed to pay a composition of 40 cents 
in the $ within a year. This had been paid, 
except to defendant, who refused to accept,

I and issued execution. On an interpleader be
tween the assignee and the defendant, to try 
the title to the goods assigned, the jury having 
found the transaction honft fide : Held, that 
such assignment was not avoided by the In
solvent Act, s. 8, for that the statute applies 
only where proceedings are taken, and ns 
against a person claiming, under it :—Held, 
also, that tin- assignment was not invalid 
under C. 8. I*. C. c. 2d, s. 18. Squire v. 
Watt, 20 U. C. It. 328.

Assignment by One Partner. | One of
two partners, a few days before an attach
ment against both under the Act of 18(54 had 
issued, assigned bis estate for the benefit of 
his creditorsi-—Held, void as against the 
official assignee. IVi/xon v. Stcvcnxon, 12 Gr. 
231).

Assignment Not in Accordance with
the Act.]—An assignment for the benefit of 
creditors, not made in accordance with the 
Act. is an act of insolvency, and void as 
against an execution creditor, or the official 
assignee appointed in compulsory proceedings 
under that Act, after such proceedings arc 
taken, if finally sustained. Wilson v. Cramp, 
11 (Jr. 444. approved of. Thorne v. T orra mr. 
Kl 0. P. 445: 18 0. 1\ 29.

Such proceedings render the assignment 
absolutely void as against creditors of the 
insolvent, so as to let in intermediate execu
tion creditors. S. C., 1(5 C. P. 445.

Assignment.]—Upon the death of one 
member of a firm, and the subsequent insol
vency of the surviving partners, the joint 
estate passes to their assignee in insolvency. 
But where the capital of surviving partners 
having been lost, they, while the estate was 
supposed to lie solvent, conveyed the same to 
a trustee for creditors upon the request of 
the executrix of it deceased partner in con
sideration of a release by her from all lia
bilities: and the executrix afterwards, upon 
obtaining probate, conveyed her interest to 
the trustee; a ml subsequently through a 
shrinkage in value the estate became insuffi
cient to meet the liabilities, it was :—Held, 
that by the assignment to the trustee, at the 
request of the executrix, for valuable consid
eration, they had parted with nil interest in
tuc estate, ana nothing passed to the plain- 

I tiff, as assignee, under proceedings in insol-
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voiicy taken on the supposition that the as
signment to the trustee was an net of insol- 
vetiev, ami that the assignment to the trustee 
not being questioned on the ground of fraud, 
the assignee of the survivors was precluded 
from anv inquiry. Havidnon v. 7*ci/»;»#, 28 Ur. 
ttl.

Banker. | A banker is a trader within 
s.-s. 2 of s. .1 of the Art of lSf.4. Hmjinll v. 
Hamilton, It) L. J. 3115.

Banker and Broker. | —A banker, and 
exchange and money broker, and a dealer in 
foreign and uncurrent money, and buying and 
selling stocks: Held, a trader within the 
Act of 1st lit. Human v. Sm art, 35 V. < It. 
532.

Barber. 1—A barber is not a trader within 
the Ait of 1st 111. Thomau v. Halt, *'• P. it. 172.

And the sale of perfumery, being merely 
incidental to his business : and a purchase of 
tobacco nine months before his assignment, 
which he sold again immediately, being an 
isolated transaction : were held, upon the 
evidence, insullicient to bring him within the 
Ad. ll>.

Barrister.)—Une ('.. a practising barris
ter. dealt largely in land transactions, but it 
was not shewn that he depended thereon for 
his living. Hecoming insolvent, proceedings 
under the Insolvent Act of 1875 were taken 
against him. The plaintiff was assignee of a 
mortgage made by ('.. and brought suit then- 
on against II., the assignee in insolvency of 
('. and I b and others, the owners of parts of 
the mortgaged lands. It was objected by 1 >. 
that (’. should have been mode u party :— 
livid, that was not a trader within the 
meaning of the Insolvent Act and that noth
ing passed to the assignee in the insolvency 
proceedings. was therefore declared to 
be a necessary party, and leave was given to 
add him as a defendant, ,/oni71/1 v. Haffner, 
20 Hr. 421.

Debt not Due.)—Vnder the Insohent 
Acts of this Province a creditor, whose debt 
has not matured, may commence proceedings 
against his debtor who is insolvent, in like 
manner as he might have done if his debt bad 
been overdue at the time. In rc Moore, 18 
<’. P. 4411.

Earnings after Insolvency. | —An as
signee in insolvency is entitled to all the 
earnings of an insolvent which are earned 
after the assignment in insolvency, and before 
discharge, over and above what is necessary 
for the reasonable maintenance of the insol
vent and his family. Therefore, where an 
insolvent, pending his discharge, applied part 
of his earnings in the purchase of land for 
the benefit of his wife : Held, that to the 
extent of earnings so applied the assignee was 
entitled to a lien on the land. Clarkuon v. 
White, 4 O. H. 003.

Effect on Action.) —Declaration on a 
note made by defendant, payable to plaintiff. 
Pica, on equitable grounds, in bar to the fur
ther maintenance of the action, averring the 
pendenc y of proceedings commenced by plain
tiff against defendant, under the Insolvent 
Ac t of 1st 14. for the same cause of action, sub
sequently to the declaration in this cause : - 
Held. bud. Ilalilicin v. Tetcrman, 10 C. P. 
310.

Execution Creditor also Attaching. )
Two assignments were made by the debtors 

on the 1st and 5th June, 1805, to the plain
tiff. a creditor, for the benefit of creditors. 
On the 0th June. 1805, defendant, another 
creditor of the debtors, obtained judgment 
against them, and placed a fi. fa. in the sher
iff's hands, and on the 1st July, 180."». he also 
caused n writ of attachment, under the In
solvent Act of 1804, to be issued against 
them. The goods assigned to plaintiff were 
seized under a ti. fa. Held, that the defend
ant. although tin* attaching creditor, was not 
put to his election, but might proceed in in
solvency us well as upon his fi. fa. Thorne 
v. Torrance, 10C. P. 445.

Bee .s'. C., in appeal, 18 C. I*. 20.
Foreigner.)—The plaintiff had been en

gaged in business in Canada, though not per
manently resident there, lie was arrested by 
defendant, a constable, who took possession of 
money found on him, and being discharged, 
lie sued the defendant for the money. A writ 
of attachment having issued against him. one 
M. was appointed official assignee, and ap
plied. under s. 4. s.-s. 0, of the Insolvent Act 
of 1804, to be allowed to intervene and repre
sent the plaintiff in the suit. The plaintiff 
was not liable to the insolvent laws. The 
point being one of great practical importance, 
raised for the first time, the court, with a 
view to have it properly brought up, left 
the assignee to sue the defendant for the 
money, so that the defendant might apply 
under the Interpleader Act, and the question 
be presented on the record in a feigned issue. 
Méfié» v. Motte, 17 l C. It. 107.

Husband and Wife — Coxtu.]—In an ac
tion on n foreign judgment, it appeared from 
the roll that the judgment was on a bill of 
complaint brought in the State of New York, 
against S. and his wife, by one Saxton (the 
now defendant), to set aside a certain con
veyance made to the wife as fraudulent, and 
that such bill was dismissed with costs to 
be paid by the plaintiff (the now defendant 1. 
It appeared also that the suit was substanti
ally against the wife, her property being in 
dispute, and that her husband was joined for 
conformity only. An assignment of the judg
ment was produced from S. and wife to the 
now plaintiff, and a previous assignment, dur
ing the pendency of the foreign suit, of all 
costs accrued or that might accrue. It was 
admitted on behalf of the now plaintiff, that 
at the execution of the assignment S. was an 
insolvent under the Act of 1869, and that 
the now plaintiff was the attorney of S. ami 
his wife in the foreign court :—Held, that the 
plaintiff was entitled to recover, for primil 
facie the costs for which the judgment was 
recovered were incurred and recovered by the 
wife, and did not pass to the assignee of her 
husband. Hughitt v. Saxton, 42 U. C. It. 40.

Innkeeper.) — An innkeeper is not a 
trader witliin the meaning of the Insolvent 
Act of 18(10. Harman v. Clarkuon, 22 C. P.
291.

Lease -Forfeiture.]—The lessees under a 
lease containing a covenant not to assign 
without leave, in the statutory form, made a 
voluntarv assignment in insolvency on 17th 
May, 18(10. The assignee sold the stock-in- 
trade of the insolvents, who were dry goods 
merchants, and the purchaser took possession 
of the premises from him on the 27th May,
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tlir assignee nlso occupying n room there for 
tliv iiiiinagemviit of the estate :—Held, that 
ou ' ;i•.signaient was a breach of the covenant, 
nii'l a forfeiture: for the term passed to the 
asoL’in-e under the provisions of the Insolvent 
Aii. and if any election to accept it were 
m i i'«ary on his part, it was shewn by his 
conduct. Magic v. It an kin, 29 V. C. It. 257.

Limitations Act. |—II}'Id, affirming 1
O. li. PIT, that an assigninent under the In- 
si.ivnt Ad. 1S7.1, by an insolvent mortgagor, 
do., mil stop the running of the Statute of 
l.i .nations so as to keep alive the claim of 
tin mortgagee against the land. Court 
v link*. It A. It. an.

Married Woman. | -I'nder the Insolvent 
An of 1875 a married woman may make her
self liable to be placed in insolvency. At a 
meeting of lli«' insolvent's creditors a sale of 
his estate was mode to his wife, who was not 
present at the meeting and took no personal 
part in its inception or completion. It was 
arranged that the purchase should be in her 
naine, and that she should give her promissory 
imii'' for the price, secured by a mortgage on 
her separate real estate. It appeared that it 
was understood by every one engaged in this 
transaction that its object waa to enable the 
husband to continue the business. After the 
security had been given the shop was re
opened : the same sign-board remained over 
the door, and the business appeared to be 
carried on precisely as before. Purchases of 
gonds were made in her name, for which she 
signed noies, but the orders were always given 
b.v her husband, and the correspondence, al
though conducted in her name, was written 
and 'igneil by him without any communication 
with her. As soon as lie obtained his discharge 
he substituted his own name for his wife's in 
ciirrcspondeitre and in notes. Vpon a writ of 
attachment issued against her after her bus- 

li«charge: Held, that even if the 
stock-in-trade was her separate property, she 
lii'V'T employed it in trade separate from her
husband, but allowed him to employ it In a
business really his own: she was. therefore, 
not a trader within the Act of 1875. In rc 
(haring, 4 A. It. 173.

creditors to satisfy the Judge that the taking 
in execution was through the procurement of 
the insolvent. \\ ortliinyton v. IIuinilton, 1U 
L. J. 304.

Promissory Note—Indorsement Abroad.]
—The payee of a promissory note made and 
payable in Ontario, who bad absconded to 
Michigan, while there, and after a writ of at
tachment in insolvency had issued against him 
in Ontario, indorsed the note for good con
sideration to the plaintiffs, who took it honft 
fiile. Evidence was given to prove that by 
the law of Michigan the indorsement was 
sufficient to pass the note to the plaintiff:— 
Held, that the plaintiffs could not recover, as 
the title to the note had vested in the assignee 
before the indorsement, and that his rights 
thereto could not be affected by the law of 
Michigan. Jcnks v. Doran, 5 A. It. 558.

Purchasing Claim. | A honft fide pur
chase for value of a claim against an insol
vent, made by a creditor for the express pur
pose of Increasing such creditor's demand to 
an amount sufficient to issue a writ of attach
ment under s. SI of the Act of 1875, is valid. 
Carrier v. Allin, 2 A. It. 15.

Repeal of Act. |—The repeal of the In
solvent Act does not affect any insolvent 
whose estate has vested in the assignee prior 
to the repeal. Cooper v. Kirkpatrick, 8 I\ It. 
248.

Repeal of Act. |—Held, that the repeal 
of the Insolvent lets by 48 Vtct. c. 1 (D.), 
before claim made, was no Imr thereto, 
the estate of the insolvent having vested in 
the assignee before 1st April, 1880. and there 
having been no reconveyance of the property 
to the insolvent, who had, however, obtained 
his discharge before action brought. Clarkson 
v. White. 4 (). it. (MI3.

Representative Capacity. |—Section 27 
of the Insolvent Act of ISt 15. does not enable 
the creditors of a deceased person to put his 
executors or administrators into Insolvency in 
their representative character. In rv Sharpe, 
20 ( '. V. 82.

Mortgagor's Right of Set-off.)—A
mortgagor and mortgagee dealt together for 
-"H"' years without having any settlement of 
.•.'•'•"lints, and the former became insolvent. 
At the date of the insolvency there existed a 
right of set-off in favour of the mortgagor for 
the balance due him on their general dealings :

lb 1.1, that such right of set-off passed to 
the official assignee of the mortgagor, and that 
a transferee of the security took it subject to 
the equity. Court v. Holland, 21) (ir. 10.

Newspaper.)—See Pinkerton q. t. v. 
V.*' I". C. It. 508, in which printing and
V'ihli'hing a newspaper was held to constitute 
i " partners employed in it a partnership 

r trading purposes," within 33 Viet. c. 20, 
o', and liable to the penalty for not regis

tering such partnership.
Procuring Goode to be Taken In Ex

ecution. | —Refraining from entering an ap- 
!" trance to an action by a creditor on a 
specially indorsed writ, whereby he obtains 
judgment and a priority over other creditors, 

not in itself a procuring of his goods, &c., 
to he seized or taken in execution within the 
meaning of the Act ; but it is open to the

Retroactive Effect.) —The Act of 1804 
has not a retrospective effect, so as to make 

! an act of insolvency committed Itefore 1st 
I September. 1804. sufficient to support an nt- 
! tachaient Issued after that day. Worthington 

v. Hamilton, 10 L. J. 304.
Reversionary Interest.)—An insol

vent’s reversionary interest in an estate passes 
to his assignee, and entitles the assignee to 
maintain a suit in a proper case for the ap
pointment of new trustees, and for an account 
of the estate; but the court refused to make 
an order for the sale of such reversionary in
terest. dray v. Hatch, 18 Ur. 72.

Rights of Action —Personal Wrong.] — 
The plaintiff, having held the defendant in the 
suit to bail, recovered a verdict for slander, 
for enticing away and detaining his wife, and 
for assaulting her. Before recovering judg
ment he made an assignment under the In
solvent Act, and he then sued the bail on their 
recognizance, not having yet obtained his 
final discharge. The defendants set up the 
rights of the assignee:—Held, on demurrer, 
that the plaintiff was entitled to recover, for 
the causes of action, being for purely personal
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wrongs, did not pass to the assignee. Semble, 
also, tlmt the proceeds of the suit when re- 
covcrcd could not I»- claimed hy the assignee, 
and that lie therefore could not in any way 
interfere with the suit. Wliiti v. Elliott. 30
V. It. 253.

Rights of Action ■l>erxnnal Claim,]—On 
the 10th February, 1873, defendants obtained 
an order to stay proceedings until security 
was given for costs, on the ground that the 
plaintiff had become insolvent. The declara
tion contained three counts: 1. tin a lire 
policy. 2. In trover, alleging as s|H‘cial dam
age that plaintiffs business was stopped, and 
lie lost customers. .'I. In trespass to goods, 
alleging similar special damage. No objec
tion was made in chambers that the causes of 
action in the second and third counts did not 
pass to the assignee. On application to the 
court : Held, that the causes of action under 
the first and second counts passed to the as
signee. for as to the second, as tin» conversion, 
the primary cause of action, passed to the 
assignee, the special damage dependent upon 
il could not be sued for by the debtor; but 
that the cause of action in the third count did 
not pass, being for a personal claim of the 
debtor independent of his right of property: 
Meld, therefore, that as to the third count the 
order should not have been made: that being 
made without authority it might be rescinded 
as to that count ; and that the action might 
be stayed on one count, leaving it to proceed 
on the others. Smith v. Commercial Union 
Inxurancc Co., 33 V. (’. R. 3211.

Rights of Action for Creditors" 
Benefit. | The lirst count was for tres
pass ipiare clausum fregit. and carrying 
away plaintiff's goods and expelling him. The 
second count alleged that defendants by 
deeil covenanted to sell the plaintiff certain 
lands and premises with the saw mill 
and machinery thereon and the rights and 
appartenances thereto, for #2.023.711, together 
with all sums of money which defendants 
might, lifter the date of said deed, 
expend in and upon said lands, with interest 
at eight per cent, thereon : all such principal 
moneys and interest to be fully paid up and 
satisfied, and the agreement completed before 
the Nth .lune. 1874. and upon payment at the 
times specified defendants should convey the 
premises to the plaintiff, and should suffer 
for the payment of the purchase money, de
fault in payment: and all conditions were ful
filled. Am., yet after the making of the deed 
and liefore the expiration of the time limited 
for the pavaient of the purchase money, de
fendants entered and evicted plaintiff. Fourth 
count : trover. IMen : that after tlie accru
ing of the causes of action plaintiff liccume 
insolvent under the Act of 1 Htîî». and being 
siudi insolvent duly made an assignment to
W. . in whom, as such assignee, all the plain
tiff's estate, debts, assets, and effects, and the 
causes of action, &c„ became vested. To this 
plaintiff replied that the action was brought 
for th" benefit of plaintiff's creditors, who 
had given security for defendants’ costs here
in : Held, replication good, for the plaintiff 
having, before the appointment of the as
signee, rightly sued in his own name, he 
might continue to do so so long as the as
signee did not intervene and have his name 
Inserted ; but that there wa* a formal defect, 
which might he amended, in not stating, as the 
plea was to the further maintenance of the 
action, that the action was continued since

the appointment of the assignee for the bene
fit of the creditors, instead of that it was so 
brought. Semble, that the plaintiff, even after 
the assignee's appointment, might have sued 
in his own name for the causes of action in 
the first and second counts, if not for those in 
the fourth count: but tlmt lie might also, if 
he pleased, give the benefit of such causes of 
action to his creditors, tjiuvre. as to whether 
there was any necessity for the replication. 
It mm v. I ruin, 2Ô C. 1*. 111.

Sale by Undischarged Insolvent.| -
To a declaration on the common counts, de- 
fendant pleaded that the plaintiff before ac
tion assigned under the Act of 187Ô to an 
official assignee, in whom the alleged cause of 
action became vested. Replication, that the 
cause of action was for goods bargained and 
sold by plaintiff to defendant after the as
signment. and that the assignee had not in
terfered or required the defendant to pay him:

Held, good. Uriihum v. McKernun, 42 I .

Set-off. | Hy a lease, made by the defend
ant to the Insolvents, tile lessees were " to get 
pay for improvements at a fair valuation, and 
to have the right of purchase during the term 
by paying the lessor, first, all claims by way 
of notes, or otherwise, he holds, or may hold, 
against the said lessees, and the sum of 
#230.1.*. ns purchase money." See. In Janu
ary. 1S7.Y an attachment under the Insolvent 
Act of INtMt was issued : and in March de 
fendant tiled his claim, which included a note 
for SôtNi. most of which sum had been ex
pended in improvements, and had been ob
tained for that purpose. There had been a 
valuation of the improvements at the end of 
the term in 1S77. at #270. in which defendant 
did not take part, and the assignee sued de
fendant for that sum on his covenant: 
Held, that the note formed an equitable if 
not a legal set-off against the claim: that the 
right to such set-off was matter of procedure, 
and governed therefore by the Act of 187Y 
not the \< t of 1 Still : and that defendant was 
not precluded by having proved his claim, 
(jutere, whether under the lease the payment 
of defendant's claim was not a condition pre
cedent to his paying for improvements, .ilnxon 
v. Macdonald, 4.'. V. R. 113.

The difference between our insolvent law, 
ns to set-off. and that in England and the 
Vnited States, remarked upon. Ih.

Subscription for Stork. | —Railway 
Subscription for stock Property in the stock 
held not to pass to assignee. See Ihnison v. 
Smith. 43 V. ('. It. 503.

Trailer — Evidence.]—1The fact of the trad
ing a< well as the act of insolvency must be 
proved by the affidavits of two credible wit
nesses. in addition to the affidavit of the credi
tor. to support an attachment issued on the 
act of insolvency, created by s.-ss. 2, 3, and 4 
of s. 3. Itofitn II v. Hamilton, 10 L. .1, 305.

A trailer who had ceased to trade before 1st 
September. 1804. cannot be proceeded against 
limier s.-ss. 2. 3. and 4. Rut it is not neces
sary for the plaintiff expressly to state in 
his affidavits for the attachment that the de
fendants were traders since the Act came into 
force. Ih.

Trader.]- -Upon an application to set 
aside a writ of attachment, it appeared that 
the affidavit on which the order for the at-
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• •■ni wns granted made no reference to 
■ ;.l.tor's occupation or business, except 

i him in the style of cause us a
it i. hnd afterwards stated that tin* de- 

: In li. veil the debtor was insolvent within 
h ming of tlie Act of 1875:- Held, that 

il.i i .iding of mi affidavit is merely dew-rip- 
imI nut an allegation of fact. Held, also, 

aflidavlt In question was defective In 
-I it mg fm ts snllicienl to satisfy the Judge 
.lamed the order that the debtor was a

- .1. i within the meaning of the Act. lie
- i:. V. !.. J. 35.

Watch.] An insolvent lias no right to 
i valuable ami expensive watch from 

i i i.iiee mi the ground that it is necessary 
i In .m wearing apparel. He Sanborn, 

IM I. J. 241.
Watch. I Mm a watch and chain which 

• ■lient had been ill the habit of wearing, 
ne great value, were not ordered to he 

1.lu the assignee, Ite Itobinson, 15 
i' I. .1 2*7.

I ixii/mt's I.labilities ami Itiijlits.

Acceptance of Assignment. |—A vol- 
"ignmeiii to an ollicial assignee 

'!• Insolvent Act of iSild, s. 2. is not
i i unless accepted by the assignee. Yar- 

ci X. I,yon. 12 tir. 2H>8.
I material allegation in a bill should 

and an allegation, that eo far as 
uiilTs know, an assignee has not iic- 

i l i assigninent executed by an insol- 
» us held insulliclent. lb.

Accounting — He moved Assignee.']—J. 
MM'ointisl ollicial assignee of B. under I 

li lx. ni Acts of 18U4 and 1805. After 
h c|vent Act of 18till came into force, the 
|ci*- removed him and appointed another

• in his place, llefore his removal. J.
i d an in... nut of his receipts and dis-

1 ms. with which the creditors were 
-iied. and presented a petition to the 
ic examine the account, to settle and 
'. and to order J. to produce the books.

■ and vouchers of the estate, ami to pay 
i ill moneys which might lu- fourni to bi

ll amis. The Judge held that the nssig- 
' mg already rendered an account, must 

I U to have “fully accounted" within 
ming of the Act of 181*4 : that he had 

i 'di.-tion over the removed assignee 
1 hat Act: ami that lie could not pro

uder the Act of VSflO, as the relief sought 
: a " matter of procedure merely," and 

•I-I tin- petition:- Held, on appeal.
1 i the summary remedies given by the 

isiv.i are applicable to assignees np- 
Iimler the Acts of 1S«!4 and 181m: 

l i the Judge had jurisdiction, even un- 
X i of 18114. to examine into and de- 
n the correctness of the items of an 
< account, and to adjust such nc- 

That this jurisdiction exists over a 
d assignee until he has " fully aceount- 

1 his ads and conduct while he re- 
issigms-: I. That an assignee lias not 
"Milled within the meaning of the 

rendering an account merely, but that 
• '■cession necessarily means accounting 

1 1 ng over: 5. That the duties of an as- 
1 are to conform himself to the law: 

performance of these duties may
• iiher Act be summarily enforced by

the Judge, and a removed assignee remains 
subject to tills jurisdiction until he has fully 
accounted for his ads and conduct while he 
remained assignee. In re Ilotsford, 22 C. V. 
05.

Advertisement. | My assignees In Insol
vency for the sale of property. See ()’Itiilly 
v. It ose, 18 <ir. 321.

Advertisement of Sale.! The rule of 
law which requires a mortgagee selling under 
a power of sale in his mortgage to observe 
the terms of such power, is also applicable 
to sale by a trustee or quasi trustee acting 
under a power. The power must be followed, 
and the rule applies with equal force to sales 
by an assignee of an insolvent estate, under 
the Act of 18t it I, s. 47. who in such cases acts 
under a statutory power authorizing a sale, 
"but only after advertisement thereof for 
a period of two months." In re Jarvis v.
Cook, 2'.t tir. 808.

An assignee pris-eeiled to sell the lands of 
the insolvent without giving notice of such 
intended sale "for a period of two months " 
as prescrils-d by the Act, no sanction of the 
creditors thereto having been given :—Held, 
a good objection to the title by a vendee of 
the purchaser at such sale. lb.

Appointment — Hoard of Trade — Iteso
lution.) — Held, that the London board of 
trade, which was an organized body in oper
ation before the Insolvent Act of I8t'*4, had 
(tower, though not incorisirated, to ap|H»int 
ollicial assignees under that Act; and that 
such appointment was properly made by reso
lution. Churclier v. Cousins. 28 V. ('. K. 540.

The transmission of a copy of such résolu- 
tion to the clerk of the county court, under 
s. 4. is directory only : and the omission to 
send it will not invalidate the np|K)intment. 
lb.

Appointment Hoard of Trade.)—Olli
cial assignees cannot Is- appointed by unin
corporated boards of trade formed after the 
(Hissing of the Insolvent Act. .\rirton v. On
tario Hank, 121 tir. 052, 15 Or. 283.

Appointment Hoard of Trade—County 
Judge.)—The county Judge of a county, in 
which no board of trade existed, appointed 
an ollicial assignee for the county within three 
months after the Insolvent Act of 181111 came 
into force: Held, that such appointment was 
valid under s. 211 of the Act, although a 
board of trade existed in an adjoining county 
but had not appointed an assignee. Blakely 
v. Ilall. 21 C. P. IS8.

Uua-re, can a board of trade appoint an olli
cial assignee under s. 211 after the lapse of 
three months from the time when the Act 
came into force, lb.

In pleading to a declaration, charging a 
sheriff with neglecting to make the money 
under a li. fa., an allegation that the ex- 
ecution debtor made an assignment under 
the Insolvent Act of 18110, to an ollicial as- 
slgnee for the county, appointed under the 
Act by the county Judge, and that the sheriff 
had surrendered the goods to the assignee, Is 
sufficient, without alleging that no board of 
trade existed in the county, or In an adja
cent countv. or that no assignee had been 
np|H»inted by a board of trade: and it would 
be sufficient to aver that the assignment had 
been made to an ollicial assignee for the 
county, without shewing how the assignee was
appointed. 16.
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Assisting in Fraud. | Remarks as to 

tlu* conduct of an official assignee in assisting 
nn insolvent, who had no assets and no ex
pectation of any, in a fraudulent attempt to 
take advantage of the Art. and as to the 
liability i nr lined thereby. Thulium v. Hull,
li 1*. It. 172.

Bond to President of Board of 
Trade. | x bond to \\". s.. of. âtc., présidant 
of the hoard of trade of the city of London, 
to he paid to him as president of the said 
hoard, his successors and assigns, and ex
ecuted by the sureties, hut not by the as
signee : Held, siitlieieiit. under s. 4. s.-s. 2. 
('Iiurcher v. Cuimiim, 2S V. ('. It. 040.

tjuicre, whether a defect in such security, 
or the absence of it altogether, would avoid 
the assignee's appointment. //>.

Bond — tl/firinl Assignee —- t'n ditors' An- 
signée. | Held, that where an ollieial assignee 
in insolvency had given a bond as such with 
sureties, pursuant to the Insolvent Act of 
1M7Ô. and amending Arts, and the creditors 
had duly appointed the same individual to lie 
creditors' assignee under s. 20 of that Act 
hut had not required him to give security as 
such creditors' assignee, the sureties under the 
bond given by him as ollieial assignee re
mained liable for his dealings with the estate, 
and were not discharged by reason of such 
appointment as creditors' assignee. Arm- 
ntrong v. Forster, li O. It. 120.

Semble, that one who brings an action 
against an ollieial assignee in insolvency for 
default in dealing with a certain estate, up
on his bond given as security against such de
faults. is not bound to ascertain if the as
signee is in default as to other estates; and 
the sureties to the bond are discharged by 
payment to any one who recovers judgment 
against them. lb.

Bond —• O/filial Assignee —■ Creditors' As
signee. I Held, that where an ollieial assignee 
under the Insolvent Act of 1H7Ô has taken 
possession of an insolvent estate in that 
capacity, and subsequently the creditors have, 
by a resolution passed at a meeting of the 
creditors, continued him as assignee to the 
estate without exacting any further security, 
and while acting as such assignee he makes 
default to account for moneys of the estate, 
the creditors have recourse upon the bond 
given for the due performance of his duties 
as ollieial assignee. I.i tournais v. Hunnereuu,
12 s. r it. :to7.

Chairman at Meeting. | It is improjier 
for the official assignee at the first meeting 
of creditors to act as chairman. Uc Harris, 
12 r L. .1. 2.M.

Collateral Attack on Statua. |—De
claration by plaintiff as assignee in insolvency 
of Mc.M., on the common counts. Plea, that 
McM. was not a trader within the meaning 
of the Insolvent Act of 1 Ht ill. Replication 
by way of estoppel, setting out in full the 
proceedings and adjudication in the insolvent 
court, shewing that an attachment in insol
vency issued against McM.. that he petitioned 
the Judge to set it aside on the ground, 
among others, that he was not a trader within 
the Act, that the Judge decided that lie was a 
trailer, and that such decision was affirmed 
on appeal : Held, on demurrer, plea good ; 
though the more formal plea would have been 
one denying that the plaintiff was assignee

of McM. in manner and form, &<\ ;—Held, 
also, replication bad, as such adjudication 
a ml proceedings were not conclusive, at nil 
events as against a debtor of McM., but were 
subject to question in this court. Urova 
v. .\l< \rdlc. dd I <\ It. 202.

Leave to lake issue on the plea, reply 
specially, and demur, was refused. S. !• c.
L. .1. tie.

Commission Tnnhase at /*• rri •ntage. | — 
An offer by a creditor to purchase the estate 
at twenty cents in the dollar, exclusive of the 
claim of u bank, was accepted. The bank 
was fullv secured by the purchaser's indor
sation -Held, that the assignee was not en
titled to a commission on the bank's claim. 
Ite Smith d Co., 1 A. It. 4HU.

Disagreement Between Majority in 
Number and Majority in Value tt/finnl 
Assignee Itesidcncc flat of Comity.|- When 
the majority of creditors in number vote one 
way as to the appointment of an assignee, 
and the majority in value another way. t bén
is not a “default of appointment," and under 
the circumstances of tins case it was properly 
brought before the Judge, under s. 1(12 of the 
Act of 1H7Ô. to decide as to who should lie 
assignee. A person properly selected as as
signee is not ineligible Is'cutise lie is not an 
official assignee, or a resident of the countv. 
Ite Harris, 12 (\ L. .1. 2f»l.

Dividend. | An action may be brought 
against an assignee for a dividend on a duly 
collocated and advertised claim which has 
not been objected to. Simpson y. A < It ton, 4 
C. L. J. 40.

How Far He Represents the Estate.]
—The official assignee of an insolvent's estate 
is appointed for the conservation of the estate, 
and his powers and duties are only those 
pointed out in s. Ill of the Act of 1875. 
Where, therefore, a person claiming to be a 
purchaser of the assets petitioned the Judge 
in insolvency to have them restored to him, 
to which petition the official assignee ap- 
I tea red. and on discussion the Judge ordered a 
restoration of the estate to the alleged pur
chaser:— Held, that the insolvent estate was 
not represented in such proceeding, and that 
there had not been any valid adjudication 
upon the questions raised in this suit. Smith 
v. McMillan, 211 (Ir. .‘ItMl.

Invalid Appointment -Itight of Cridi 
tor to Object. | —Where a debtor assigns to an 
official assignee who has not been duly ap
pointed, but the creditors generally accent and
act hi.... the assignment : ijua-re. wnether
the irregularity in the appointment can beset 
up by an individual creditor as rendering void 
the assignment, \eicton v. Ontario Hank, Id

Invalid Appointment -Sale. |—Sale of 
goods by assignee not duly appointed. —War
ranty of right to sell. Liability. Johnston 
v. limber, 20 <\ I*. 228.

Joint and Separate Creditors.| — At a
meeting of creditors held to give their advice 
upon the appointment of an official assignee, 
it was held that the creditors of the individual 
partners had the right, as well as the credi
tors of the firm, to vote in the choice of an 
assignee. Lurton v. Hamilton, 10 L. J. ltd 1.
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•Indue"# Control Over Assignee.]—A
.1, ! , ml for winzes was iiinde as a preferred 

!i in an assignee. The creditors at a 
parsed a resolution iiutliorizing llie

......  in | ni y nil Haims for wages. Inn the
.i"igiicc refused im.vmeiit of the elaim as 
mail-'. At (his time no dividend sheet had 
I'li-ii prepared. A summons was subsequently 
i — .. I by the county Judge, calling on the
.............. lo shew cause why he should not
j'.n iln' i litim. and the assignee not apiienriug,
. I mi ' was taken before the Judge, and an
• ii'li'i- made for payment forthwith, with costs,

a • mu less limn llie original demand. The 
as*illire afterwards paid the claim as re-
• in 'I. Inn refused to pay any costs; upon
"lie ii the Judge's order was made a rule of 

< mil ami execution issued thereupon against 
i lie g....Is of I In- assignee. I pon his applica
tion lor a writ of prohibition to prohibit fur- 
it:, r proceedings mi the writs or orders, &c. :

Ibid. 1 that the assignee should not have
1 ..... . so far as appeared, to pay costs;
- tliai the power given to the Judge hy s. 4, 
s.-s. hi. of the .Vt of 1st 14 to control the
............... is in the nature of giving him per-
soiial directions as to his duties, enforceable 
h\ imprisonment on default, but that the 
Judge has no power to enforce his orders by 
imlgiuoiit and execution, though he might pos-
- Mi ' "iiipel an assignee lo pay costs incurred 
b • disobedience, by making it a condition 
that In* should pay them before he could be 
■ ' - di red purged of his contempt ; and that
11.....nl> remedy of the assignee was to apply
t "i- a prohibition. In re ('leghorn and Munn,
2 r !.. J. 133.

List of Creditors. |—A list of creditors 
1 ' be appended to an assignment to an 

1 di ml i-'ignee. IIingston v. <'tuniiln II. 1! f. 
!.. J. Lltll.

Money Deposited by Insolvent - Von-
I " '/"■ In,n of I trims it llrrriiit.)—M. deposited 

i m wiih the plaint ills, and soon afterwards 
d. The |d.aint ills bad given him a 

' staling the money was payable on 
luetion of that document. A writ of

1 im ut issued against the depositor's pro- 
! ■ ; as an absconding insolvent debtor un* 
I'i the insolvent Acts; and the defendant 
b " was appointed official assignee, lie 
d' iudisl the money without producing the 
1 *1 • which never came into his isissession, 
but 11 • plaintiffs had notice of the attachment 

ins appointment. He then sued the 
i "null's for the money. The action was re- 

i 'd by an interim injunction issued in 
in which the plaintiffs required the 

•■"it Little and another claimant of the 
• '• w hose claim accrued after the attacli-

rplead. The court, under i he
' 'âmes. Held, that the plaintiffs ought 

• paid over the money to the assignee, 
" iced that they should pay it, with the 
"" .isioned to the estate by their refusal.

• ’ a nf Montreal v. Little, 17 (ir. 313.

Notice of Action.|—An official assignee 
-"ixency sued for trespass in taking and

• -• goods, is not entitled to notice of ac-
held in accordance with the cases 

: ' - tImt a sheriff is not entitled to such 
IrokilsM v. I la Id an, 80 I . ( '. IL

fore the assignee and having obtained an 
order in this court to set aside the insolvents' 
discharge in the insolvent court, with costs 
to be paid to him out of their estate, was pre
cluded from objecting that the assignee was 
not duly npifointed. Allan v. Uarrutt, 30 V.
c. it. 100.

Proof of Statue. | — See Creighton v. 
Chittiek, 7 S. < '. H. 34X

Putting; Statue in Iseue.) — In an
action by plaintiff, describing himself as " the 
official assignee of the estate and effects of M. 
according to the statute in force concerning 
insolvents,” against defendant, for a wrong
ful sale of goods seized by him under a dis
tress warrant : — Held, that a plea denying 
the goods to be the goods of the plaintiff as 
such assignee, did not put in issue tlie plain
tiff's official character as assignee. Me- 
Edward* v. McLean, 43 V. 11. 454.

Reconveyance of Estate. | After a 
deed of composition and discharge had been 
agreed upon, but In-fore it was actually exe
cuted, the assignee, at the request of the iu- 
apectora, surrendered the estate to the insol
vent. but never re-conveyed it. The insolvent 
afterwards refused to pa; 'a fees
in the insolvency proceed on the
assignee petitioned the .In der on
the insolvent to pay, and >r per
mission to resume jsissei estate.
Section 411 of the Insolve 5 pro
vides that in every case a as it ion
shall he on condition, w me be
expressed or not, that if tarried
out the insolvent shall p in the
insolvency proceedings, se for
the confirmation of such Sec
tion 51) declares that tin* any be
either payable in cash or credit,
and the payment secured ling to
the pleasure of the credi t, and
tlie discharge, either nbs itionnl
upon the composition liei and if
the discharge be condltii * com
position being paid, and i mpoai-
tion and discharge should effect,
the assignee shall immedi posses
sion of the estate : Hel a. 50
the assignee has no powi posses
sion of the estate, exce ult of
payment of the compoaiti h pay
ment is a condition precei -barge.
Semble, that s. UK has rr o costs
of proceedings worked ou y ". but
that if it applied lien* t id lost
his lien by parting with n. Itc
Silver, 2 A. It 1.

Relation Back of A tie.] —
The title of the official jiointed
under compulsory proceec , under
the Act of lMti4, relate assign
ment, which is held to insol
vency ; his appointment i nly the
estate and effects of the t exist
ing at the date of the i vrit of
attachment, in the same to the
same extent as if a volut mt un
der the provisions of tl een at
that date executed in his favour by the in
solvent.” 'I'hornc v. Torrance, 111 ('. 1*. 445; 
IN ('. T. 21».

Replevin. |—Hoods are repleviahle out of 
the hands of a guardian in insolvency, not
withstanding <*. S. V. (_'. c. 21), s. 2. Jumeaon 
v. Strr, fi I*. It 3.

Objecting to Appointment—Etioppel.]
1 ■ plaintiff having proved his Haim be-

^
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Replevin. | Where the goods of A. having
I...... seized h.v the sherill under an execution
against IS., had been handed over by the 
sherill' to an assignee, to whom the debtor had 
made ii voluntary assignment in insolvency:

Held, that A. might maintain replevin
against the assignee: Held, also, that s. 50 
of the Insolvent Act of IstHi. could not apply 
against the plaintiff, who was not a creditor 
or in any wa> interested in the estate of the 
insolvent. Hurke v. MeWhirter, 35 V. V. 
It. 1.

Replevin. | An official assignee appoint
ed under the Insolvent Act of 1x75, is an 
officer within ( S. V. t'. c. 21». s. 2. and goods 
in bis possession as such assignee cannot lie 
replevied. Harelay v. Sutton, 7 I*. It. 1-1.

Residence. | The Act of 1st 15, s. 2. does 
not authorize a voluntary assignment to an 
official assignee in any part of either Upper 
or Lower t'onnda: but means only that it 
may lie made to any official assignee entitled
io take ii under the Act of 1664, without 
compliant•* with the formalities mentioned 
therein. White v. t'uthbertson, 17 ('. U. 377.

Residence Adoption of Invalid Appoint
ment. | Held, following Hingston v. Camp
bell. 2 C.L. ,1. 299, ami White v. < 'titli- 
bertson, 17 C. 1’. 1177. that a voluntary 
assignment to an official assignee must Is- to 
"I"' resident in the county within which the 
insolvent has his place of business ; but 
semble, that the creditors may acquiesce in j 
in assignment to a non-resident official 
assignee, and thus constitute him their 
nssigm-e. MvWhirtcr v. Lcarmouth, IS (’. 1*.
un;.

1 tefemlnnt's execution was handed to the ! 
sheriff' on the 28th June, the assignment to the 
plaintiff made on the Uitli July, and the meet
ing of creditors, at which defendant attended, 
by his attorney, who examined the insolvent I 
•'•ml did n U object to the assignment, and at i 
which it was agreed to discharge the insol
vent, was held on 28th August following :— 
Held, that even if the creditors had adopted | 
plain.iff as their assignee, which did not 1 
appear, it would not have divested defendant 
of bis rights under the execution, as their 
ratilication of the assignment related back 
only to the date of the meeting, not to that of 
the assignment, lb.

Restraining Proceedings against 
Surety. | This court will not interfere by 
injunction to restrain proceedings instituted 
against the sureties of a defaulting assignee 
in insolvency, notwithstanding several actions 
may have been brought against them, and tin* 
aggregate amount sought to be recovered
urealh NO....Is till ADIOUnta for which they
had become security. The proper mode of 
proceeding in such circumstances is as point
ed out in Sinclair v. Ha by, 2 V. It. 117. 
i'raiy v. .1/i/ar, 25 (Ir. 259.

Revivor.] When a defendant becomes in
solvent after the service of the bill upon him, 
(but before the time for answering expiresl, 
and the suit is thereupon revived against the 
assignee in Insolvency, it is necessary to serve 
the assignee with the bill as well as with the 
order to revive, or an order pro confesso 
cannot be obtained. Smith v. Lin««, I t'h. 
Uh. :n»x.

Rights Higher than those of Elocu
tion Creditor. | An assignee* in insolvency

may assert rights to the estate of the insol
vent which cannot be enforced at the instance 
of an execution creditor. Fiskcn v. Itrookc, 
4 A. It. 8.

Security for Costs. | An assignee in In
solvency honA tide suing in discharge of his 
duty as such assignee will not be required 
to give security for costs on the ground that 
lie is without means and not beneficially in
terested in the suit. I urn v. (Jould, 8 V. It.
:u.

Selecting Solicitor.) The assignee has 
the sole right to select his own professional 
advisei, and cannot Is* made to change him, 
except upon reasonable ground. In re Lamb.
17 <\ 1*. 173.

Setting Aside Judgment. | Where 
filial judgment in default of appearance to a 
specially indorsed writ was entered on the 
23rd January, and execution issued on the 
21 Mh of same month, and a writ of attach
ment under the Insolvent Act of 18I»4 issued 
on the 3rd February, an application on the 
28th March, at the instance of the official 
assignee, to set aside the judgment as irregu
lar for a defect in the affidavit of service, was 
lii-lil to he too late. Dunn v. Dunn, 1 C. L. 
J. 239.

Leave to the official assignee to defend on 
the merits, which, if granted, would have had 
tin- effect of destroying plaintiff’s priority ns 
against the attaching creditors, was refused, 
and the official assignee left to his remedy, if 
any. in term, as against the judgment on the 
ground of fraud, lb.

Solicitor Assignee.| — The plaintiff, an 
attorney, was the official assignee of an insol
vent estate, lie brought an action on behalf 
of the estate and used his own name as the 
attorney on the record. The plaintiff obtain
ed a verdict: Held, that under s. 32 of th<* 
Insolvent Act of 1875. lie was entitled to tax 
disbursements only against the defendants. 
Ay line v. Itoss, 8 I*. It. t‘»7.

Taxation of Solicitors' Costs. | An ns
| signet* in insolvency employed a firm of attor

neys to perform certain services in connection 
with the estate. Subsequently he resigned the 
position and gave these attorneys the money 
of tin* estate remaining in his hands, with in
structions to pay their own costs first, and 
then to hand the balance to the new assignee. 
This they did and rendered their bill of costs:

Held, that tin* estate of the insolvent was. 
within tin* meaning of (\ S. V. C. c. 3t5, s. 
38, the "party liable to pay," though "not 
chargeable as a principal and the second 
assignee was entitled to have the bill taxed. 
In re I. ,( It., d P. It. «8.

Technical Objections to Chattel 
Mortgage. | Under s. 39 of the Insolvent 
Act of 1875, an assigne** represents the credi
tors for the purpose of avoiding a mortgage 
for want of compliance with the Ulmttcl 
Mortgage \ct. lie Andrews, 2 A. It. 24.

Technical Objections to Chattel 
Mortgage. | A chattel mortgage, given to 
secure the mortgagee against liis indorse
ments for a mortgagor, must shew on its face 
that the notes indorsed, or any renewals 
thereof, will fall due within the year, other
wise the mortgage will lie void against credi
tors or purchasers, but not against the
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i in insolvency. Ontario Hank v. Il il- 
13 I . C. B. iUO.

Technical Objections to Chattel
Mortgage. I The assignee of im insolvent 
r :. • • i T . i u « * r i an, for the benefit of creditors, 

a chattel mortgage for non-compli- 
with the Chattel Mortgage Art. He

Itarn tt, r» A. It. 20tl.
Technical Objections to Chattel

Mortgage. | In trover for goods against an 
. 'ire in insolvency :—Held, following the 

i ease, that the assignee may object to the
v - ......... f a hill of sale on nil alleged sale

i1 •• insolvent just ns an execution creditor 
..V ~iilise(|iieiit purchaser for value may do. 
'■..nr v. Smith. 4Ô IT. C. It. ISO.

Technical Objections to Chattel
Mortgage -Transfer of Kit/hi to Attack. ] 
ii I » "readier 3rd, 187”», M. X I». mortgaged 

t!i ■ • plaintiffs, amongst other goods, a 
i.ing machine and lumber waggon com- 

Maeksiiiith's tools, lumber, &<■., on the 
premises, which were described, 

’h ih-fea/aiice on payment of $1.200 on 1st 
.1 n'\ l*'7ti. There was a covenant that the 

'L’ees might enter and take possession 
l - .ni default, or on any attempt by the

■ : i - i^urs to sell or part with the possession
"I tin. g....Is without the mortgagees’ assent,
1 • no provision for the mortgagors remain-

■ _• in possession until default. The affidavit 
i ! ii n i lides stated that tin* mortgage was 
• i made for the purpose of protecting the

! i-nilist the creditors of M. X D.— 
Id111g. or either of them—or preventing 

. reditors obtaining their claims against 
■ '.ad of them. On the 27th March,

I issued an attachment in insolvency 
'i «v l».. and on the 20th April, li. 

appointed nssignee. On the same day, 
II. a. * - ut si de rat ion of $300, assigned to F.

' la- right and interest as assignee to and 
■ dl the personal estate, Ac., of said insol- 

»»i»l on the 20th April, F.. after recit- 
• i. above purchase. in consideration of 

>."v, "igued to defendant, out of whose 
a lb- plaintiffs, on the 17th May, 

ls7>;. replevied the goods in question, claim-
under the mortnge: Held, that

•iiintiffs were entitled to succeed: that 
'1 absence of evidence of the creditors'

' "ii the sale by the assignee could not 
h 1 d . that h could not be assumed 

i .’lie assignee intended to pass any title 
-nods free from the mortgage : that 

"f I nor defendant was in a position
.............. .motions to the mortgage : and that

"tiff had a right to replevy, though 
.aig.ige was not line. Ijun-re. whether 
- -iu-e in insolvency can raise tisdinienl 
■•ns to a mortgage not impeachable un- 

Insolvent Acts, per fîwynne. J.—If 
m . could have avoided the mortgage 
interest of the creditors, he could not 

'inh right. The learned Judge at 
il found that the description of the 

m the mortgage, and the affidavit, were 
nt: that the mortgage was not invalid 
' tig a preference or under the insol- 

anil that s. 12.” of the Insolvent 
1 1 did not apply : and the court

Transfer of Right to Attack.]—On
I tecember, 1874, one L. made an 

•nt under the Insolvent Act of 1 Stiff, 
11 " plaintiff was appointed assignee. On 
-8th 1 fecvmber, defendants filed their

claim for $132,721.43, setting out certain 
warehouse receijits held by them as security, 
valued at $8,112«.43, and other securities, also 
valued, which reduced the claim for proof to 
$!it 1,40.8. At a me ‘ting of creditors held on 
the same day, a proposal of a firm of !.. X Co. 
to purchase the estate en bloc for 200,000, 
was accepted. On the 21»th December, by 
resolution of the inspectors, defendants were 
authorized to retain these receipts at their 
valuation, tin the ].3lli January, 1S7Ô, at a 
mi-ciing of creditors, it was resolved that 
further inquiry should he made as to the 
validity of the receipts, and flint the resolution 
of the inspectors Is* rescinded; hut nothing 
more was done under it. fin the 3rd Feb
ruary, 1873, a deed was executed by the 
assignee, by which, after reciting the agree
ment for sale to !.. X Co., I lie assignee con
veyed certain real estate spe«dfie«l "and all 
the entire estate, stock-in-trade, book délits 
and efleets of said insolvent, of every nature 
ami kind soever, and all the Interest of the 
creditors in the said estate and effects," to 
hold “ tin- same, and nil benefit that can or 
may 1m* derived therefrom, unto said pur
chasers," I,. X Co. were creditors of the 
«-state, and had lieen present nt all the meet
ings of creditors. After this conveyance a 
dividend was declared and advertised, to 
which no objection was nuul\ r.nd the bank 
received it on the reduced amount, $5111,438, 
proved for by them. Subsequently I • x Co. 
brought this action in tin- name of the as
signee fur the goods covered by tin- ware
house receipts, on tin- ground that the re
ceipts were invalid. The assignee, however, 
stated that In- had never objected to their 
validity, and had intended to allow defendants 
to retain them : and had given no consent 
to this action being brought in his name, ex
cept what was contained in the transfer : and 
there was no further evidence shewing that 
the nssigime sold or intended to sell, or !.. X 
Co. to purchase, the property in dispute: — 
Held, that the action would not lie. for the 
claim did not pass under tin- transfer by the 
nesignei-. who had not authorized the suit, 
and the court refused to substitute the names 
of L X Co. as plaintiffs, tjnn-re, whether, 
after what hail been done bv the assignee and 
inspectors, the claim could have been assign
ed. Mason v. Merchants' Hank, 27 C. I'. 
383.

Title of Firm’s Assignees as against 
Creditor of Partner. |—V. and J. I>. being 
in partnership, J. D. went out, and his 
father, D. D., took bis place in the firm.
About six months nftiv this V. assigned to 
D. D. all the stock-in-trade, but tin- possession 
was not changed nor the assignment lileil.
The plaintiffs subsequently became ............. .
of tb- firm under the Insolvent Act <-i 1804, 
and of each of the partners, in an Intar* 
pleader issue to fry their right as against 
an execution creditor of V. alone, tin- execu
tion being after tin- assignment to D. D., but
whether before or after plaintiffs' title 
accrued did not appear field, that they
must succeed : that they were clearly entitled 
to the goods themselves, for defendant, ns 
creditor of one partner, could not seize them 
out of the possession of tile assignees of the 
firm, although he might have a right to V.’s 
si in re of the proceeds, if any, after paying the 
partnership debts, ll'ilion v. Vogt, 24 U. C. 
It i

Trover.] — Insolvency — Sale of goods — 
Validity—Trover by assignees—Estoppel in
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I hi is Kqiiituble | ili'ti. Sr«* ilarktuiiv v.
I>uriil'iin. 27 ('. IV is<

Warehouse Receipts. | Insolvent Act 
nf Warehouse nseipts Rights of
pledgers as imililisl tin* assignee. See III IT
roh ni il ll. :«i l . r. 11. ."ill.

3. f 'mu lion il ion ami him-hari/c.

(ni I'oinlitiiiiiH anti ithji riions.

Aiding Creditor to Obtain Judg
ment. | The mere fuel of n person in in
solvent eirriiinst ii mes not defending one 
fletioti, mill defending nml tints délit.vitig illi
cit lii*r. is not illegal by the <oiuuiun law ; but 
limier the Insolvent Art it is fraud for mi 
insolvent to ell use bis goods to be taken ill 
exeeiitioti to the prejudice of his general credi- 
I ors, even though tin* preferred claim In* a 
just one. 11 was not deeidod whether this 
would avoid the judgment : but if not. it was 
nevertheless an art of fraud for which some 
punishment should In* awarded, though not 
ueccHNiirily to the extent of a perpetual re
fusal of tin* insolvent's discharge. In re 
Join*, 4 1‘. IL ll 17.

Assent of Majority Mm///. ]— Ity a 
deed of composition and discharge made be
tween the insolvents of the lirst part, and 
the several persons, linns and corporations 
who were creditors of the insolvents, therein
after called the creditors, of the second part, 
—after reciting the insolvents’ inability to pay 
their liabilities in full, and their agreement 
with their creditors for a composition and 
discharge upon the terms and in manner 
thereinafter mentioned, under the provisions 
of the Act of 1M7Ô. and the insolvents’ agree
ment to secure the payment of the creditors 
thereinafter mentioned by their notes,- it was 
witnessed that in consideration of their in
debtedness, and of the discharge thereby 
given, the insolvents covenanted and agreed 
with all their creditors collectively, and sever
ally. to puv to them and to each of them the 
amount of the composition specified and 
agreed upon by several instalments; and for 
securing the payment of the last three instal
ments the insolvents covenanted to have con
veyed to the assignee the composition notes 
given to one (S. T. <?. T., who was not a 
creditor but a surety to the plaintiffs for de
fendants' debt, without paying their claim, 
and without their consent, proved as a credi
tor mid signed the composition deed, and w ith
out him there would not have been a sulli- 
oient statutory majority : Held, on demurrer 
to the pleadings set out in the report : I. that 
under ss. in and til of the Act of 1873, a non- 
assent ing creditor need not have proved his 
claim to entitle him to the benefits of the 
deed ; 2. that the deed was absolute, and not 
conditional on a delivery of the composition 
notes being made, the creditors’ remedy be
ing on the insolvents' covenant : it. that the 
di*ed was not open to objection as providing 
only for the partnership debts, for that it 
applied both to the joint and separate credi
tors : 4. that under s. 2, s.-s. h. and ss. 4SI-JVJ 
of the Act of 1M7.-I. tin* consent to the deed 
of a majority of those creditors who have 
provisl claims of iFIini and upwards, and re
presenting three fourths in value of such 
claims proved, is required; Ô. that (î. T. 
had no right to prove. I.i uin v. T ml hope, 27 
C P. 50"».

Assent of Required Number of 
Creditors Mm/// I'rnud. 1—The plaintiffs 
were creditors of the defendants, insolvents, 
for ÿlti.StMi. and not having proved, T., who 
was surety for the plaintiffs, without havmu- 
paid the debt, proved therefor, fearing, as h.> 
alleged, that, if compelled to pay, lie would 
have no recourse against the estate. One It . 
a surety for other creditors, in like manner 
proved. The proof of these claims was not 
contested, and a deed of composition and di- 
charge was entered into, which was executed 
by T. and It., it being admitted that without 
computing one or the other of these claims 
then* were Hot creditors to til Tee-fourths ill 
value executing ; and on the production to 
the .fudge of the assignee's certificate of 
there being tin* proper iiuiiiIkt and value of 
creditors executing, the deed was continued. 
The composition was to Is* paid by instal
ments, for which the Insolvents were to give 
their promissory notes, and it was provided 
in accordance with a stipulation to tlini 
effect by the creditors, that the three last 
inymenta to the creditors, except T.. were to 
h* secured by the assignment of the dividends 

on the notes to Is* given to T., and such not-s 
were accordingly assigned by him as such 
security, and the proceeds thereof applied in 
meeting a deficiency in such payments. After 
the deed had been confirmed and the estate 
handed hack to the insolvents, the plaintiffs 
sent in proof of their claim, valuing their 
security, which the assignee refused to accept, 
because the estate had passisl out of bis 
hands, and he referred plaintiffs to the insol
vents. but nothing further was done. The 
plaintiffs sued defendants on tlm common 
counts for the whole debt, and oil a special 
count for the amount of the composition, 
alleging neglect iu the defendants to give them 
the composition notes, or pay their debt ; - 
Held, that the plaintiffs could not recover un
der the common counts, for that the deed of 
composition and discharge constituted a 
good defence thereto ; and the special replica
tions thereto, set out in the report, were not 
proved : for that even if the plaintiffs debt 
were excluded therefrom there would still lie 
tla three-fourths in value of creditors exe
cuting ; that defendants did not, as was 
alleged, procure T. to prove so as to defeat 
the plaintiff's, for that he did it of his own 
accord for the reason above stated, nor did 
the giving the notes to T. diminish the pro
portion each creditor was entitled to, nor had 
the assignment of the notes as such security 
(lie effect of postponing the time of payment 
of the notes. Held, however, that the plain
tiffs were entitled to recover the amount of 
the composition, after deducting the value of 
their security ; that no demand of the notes 
was necessary, it being defendants' duty to 
give them ; nor, in case of composition, for 
the plaintiffs to have proved their claim; 
liait what was done by plaintiff's amounted 
to a specilication and valuation of their secu
rity. hut, if not. defendants under the cir
cumstances should not be permitted to set this 
up ns a defence. Li in# v. Tudhupe, 110 C V. 
2iU.

Assignee's Refusal to Act.] — Held, 
following Varrington v. Lyon, 12 Hr. ."»iis. 
that a voluntary assignment to an officiai 
assignee under the Act of im'*4, s. 2. is not 
valid when the assignee has refused to accept 
or act under it ; and in such a case a discharge 
obtained by the insolvent could have no effect. 
Ih eher v. Illuckburn, 23 C. I*. 207.
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Alignment Invalid \ » .lrrowii/».]— I

I ii. ji ui' refused, because assignment not
• in du' assignee wlii'iv insolvi'iit carried |

: -in.", ami wn* not in duplicate. and in- i 
m luiil kept nu proper accounts. In re !

- , V. I,. J. 71.

Books Not Kept. |—1’nilor ss. WJ and .r»7 
. Insolvent Act of 1873. a Judge hae no 

; ,i to grant nn insolvent his discharge,
'. !.• h,. lias failed to keep a cash hook and
,,, ni I....ks suitahle for his trade, even

* h.aigh sin h omission may not lie due to 
,,:i\ fraudulent intention. Hi Hooding, ." A. |
It 04

Books Not Kept. |—Where an insolvent I 
•- in keep hooks of account suitahle for 

; ir.nl-'. In- is not entitled to an immediate 
! large under the Insolvent Act of 187Î» I 

it.. _U such faillit" may not be owing to any j 
I i .per motive. In this case, however, as 

, insolvent had kept certain books, which nl- 
. i, imperfect were honestly meant as a ; 

i . Mi' -s record, liis discharge was only sus- j 
. i,.!■•.| for tlirev months. He liullicunt, 5 

A It. «nIS.

Books Not Kept. |—In order to absolute- ; 
disentitle an insolvent to his discharge on

II . ! ..iiml of failure to keep proper hooks of j
ni. where the case is not one of a com- 

i i. ial business, the party opposing the dis- 
'must shew that there were no books; j 

or. if there were, in what respevi they were ; 
defective. He Hugxell, 7 A. It. 777.

Books Not Kept—Deficiency not .4c* j 
/ or i The Insolvent, nine months

I- • iv Ids insolvency, stated to tiie contestant :
id a surplus of 940,000, When he 

led it appeared that there was a deficiency | 
al.oui that amount, the difference not being 
-u. lorily accounted for. lie did not pro-

• i Ids books, but it was proved that
il • \ "ere kept in such n manner that they ! 

ild not shew the true state of his affairs.
II- - asi, iionk had never been balanced, and ] 

I dance sheet was ever made out : hills |
• discounted which did not appear in any

' the I....ks. and good* were transferred from
1 wholesale to hi* retail place of business 

1 "in entry in the liooks that were kept :— 
lb I I. that though an Insolvent may he i 

m of the offence of not fully, clearly, and [ 
staling the causes of his insolvency, that 

no ground for refusing the discharge, even 
a '..miction for the offence; 2. that the 

-i.-ii to keep any hooks prevents the Judge 
m granting a discharge, whether the in- i 

!• m l.e fraudulent or not: but, 3. when they
I...... kept, it is not essential, on the one

■ I. tlmi they should lie kept in the most 
i"Xe.| form nor are they sullivlent. on tiie 

however carefully kept in some re
's. if they fail to exhibit the insolvent's 
' position: 4. that under the facts in this 
il .' insolvent was not entitled to his dls- 

l.il»»rt.v to the insolvent to renew 
pplication was given, if lie should lie 

lx is.'d, on his producing tin* remainder of 
! ...ks. In re llill, 7 A. It. (KM.

Concealment of Assets.|—Where nn in
i' before the meeting of his creditors 

• aid » portion of his stock :—Held, (un- 
insolvent Act of 1804 • that his dis- 

xvn* thereby avoided, and that it was 
ie less a fraud liecnuse he had valued his 

ii a sum sufficient to cover the goods so 
a led. The plaintiff, therefore, though he

had signed a deed of composition and dis
charge. and the discharge had been confirmed, 
was held entitled to recover for his debt. .I/o 
Lean v. He Leila n, 2U I". V. 11. Ô4S.

Concealment of Assets Hortnrni/iip.] 
—A linn I order of discharge obtained by an 
insolvent upon a deed of composition and dis
charge duly continued, will Is- vacated by this 
court, on hill filed by a creditor, party to the 
insolvency proceedings, where such discharge 
had been obtained by a fraudulent conceit 1- 
ment of assets. An insolvent firm, on 
Septemlier Kith, 1*78, made an assignment 
under the Insolvent Acts. On October 2nd, 
1878. a deed of composition and discharge, 
under the said Acts, was executed, whereby 
the said firm covenanted to pay a certain 
dividend, and on February 28th. 187b. the 
Judge in insolvency made an order for its 
confirmât ion. a sworn statement of the assets 
and liabilities of the firm having been first 
duly lilisl hv the mem tiers thereof. Long 
afterwards one of the creditors, who had con
sented, on payment of a certain dividend, to 
assign his claim to S. as trustee for the in
solvent firm, and for the purpose of executing 
the said deed, though he himself refused to 
execute it. discovered that < '.. one of the 
members of the firm, had fraudulently conceal
ed some of his assets, and he filed a hill in 
this court to have the said deed of composi
tion, and the order confirming the same, de
clared void ns against him : Held, that the 
deed and order of confirmation must lie va
cated as regarded I'., and the insolvency pro
ceedings reopened, so that there might lie a 
due administration of the assets thus with
held. and the assignment to S. must he pre
vented from being set up as a bar to such 
relief. Met See v. t'amphell, 2 O. It. 130; re
versing 28 (ir. 308.

Held, also, inasmuch ns the assets fraudu
lently concealed were ( '.'s private property, 
and not the property of the partnership, tin* 
discharge should only he vacated as to pri
vate estate of C. lb.

It also appeared that among ( Vs assets was 
a certain sum received by him. or to which he 
had a claim, from a certain railway company 
ns compensation for services rendered ns tem
porary acting president :—Held, that ('. was 
houmi to return as an asset the portion of the 
compensation payable for services rendered 
up to the date of the assignment in insol
vency, but not the remainder, lb.

It appearing that part of I Vs assets was 
certain railway stock, obtained by him on a 
contract that lie was to retain one-half if he 
could give the stes-k a marketable value, but 
that if lie could not do so within a certain 
time, extending beyond the period of the in
solvency proceedings, the transaction was to 
be void, and he was to re-transfer:—Held, 
that the shares should have lieen returned in 
his sworn statement as part of his assets, for 
the language of the statute was large enough 
to cover siii'h an interest. It was a valid 
executory contract, and as such passed on in
solvency to tli" eaalgne®. lb.

Consent of Créditera. | The provisions 
of s. 11 of the Ai t of 18414, with reference to 
notices, do not apply to an insolvent who has 
a consent from Ins creditors to his discharge 
or has procured the execution by the requisite 
niHiilsT of his creditors of a deed of composi
tion and discharge, and who is applying for 
a confirmation of discharge. Section s. ss. 
ii and 10. point out all that is to lie done by 
the insolvent, to enable him to bring his nppll-
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ration In-fore the Judge. In rc Waddell, 2 C. 
L. J. -’ll!.

Continuing Business After Insol
vency. | \ trader, after discovering that he
roulil tint pay in full, continued his business, 
in tin* hope, which was not shewn to have been, 
ahsiird or iinreasointhle, that lie would thereby 
I»- aide to do so : and in the course of the busi
ness so continued contracted some new délits ; 
hut was unsuccessful, and found it lus-essary 
to assign under the Act : Held, that lie was 
not thereby disentitled to his discharge. In re 
Il oit, K< tir. fitW.

In such a case it may or may not be Ins 
duty to discontinue his trade, according to 
circunietntices : continuing may be a fraud but 
is not necessarily so. lb.

Debt Contracted by Fraud. | Fraud ill 
contracting debts before the Act ( iStil I, is 
not to In- excluded from consideration on an 
application to continu the discharge. In i< 
OtrniM, 12 tir. 5U0.

Deficiency not Accounted For. | The
absence of any satisfactory statement how it 
came that a credit balance of $ 1 A.t N NI a short 
time before the insolvency was turned Into a 
debit balance of nearly $13.110(1; the loan of 
$17.tmmi by the insolvent to bis brother, to 
carry on a business which failed, and which 
was carried on without capital; the receipt of 
$1.2011 by the insolvent a few months before 
his insolvency without any reasonable account 
of what had become of it : were considered to 
lie circumstances which shewed that the in
solvent was not entitled to his final certificate. 
Ilood x. I holds. 11» (Sr. «31».

Explanation of Loss.)—Where creditors 
are called upon to accept a composition, they 
are entitled to know where the goods and 
money entrusted to the debtor are gone, and 
to wiint causes the loss is to lie attributed. 
Ilood v. Ilodd», 11» (Sr. «31».

An insolvent may be entitled to bis dis
claim' front arrest, though his conduct in 
trade may have lieen such as to disentitle him 
to a certificate of discharge from his debts.
Ih.

Failure to Pay Dividend. | -Held, that 
the insolvents were not entitled to a discharge 
under s. I'm of the Insolvent Act of IS”.’, as 
the facts, set out in the report of the case, did 
not shew that their failure to pay a dividend 
of lift y cents in the dollar was caused by cir
cumstances arising more than one month after 
the mailing of the declaration of insolvency, 
for which they could not Ik* justly held respon
sible within the meaning of the third proviso 
to that section. (Junu'e, as to the effect of 
neglecting to mail such declaration to each 
creditor, as required by that section. In re 
Hal bra it It and Chriatu, 5 A. It. 358.

Fnlee Representations ns to Assets.]
—Where a trader, all whose property was 
heavily mortgaged, a id who had large over due 
debts which lie could not pay. obtained credit 
from Montreal merchants, concealing his true 
position, falsely alleging that he was worth 
$I.inni more than lie owed, and that he had no 
engagements lie could not meet ; this was held 
such fraud as disentitled him to his discharge. 
In re OirniN, 12 (lr. 5(10.

Fraud. I To a plea of discharge, confirmed 
by the Judge, the plaintiff replied a corrupt

agreement bet ween the insolvent and D. & Co., 
parties to the dis-d of composition and dis
charge, that in consideration of executing it 1 ». 
Ac Co. should receive an additional sum aliovr 
the composition, for which the insolvent gave 
th.-in his note ; and that the plaintiff and other 
creditors had no knowledge of such agreement 
until after the confirmation: Held, a good 
answer, the confirmation not being made con
clusive by the Ai t under such circumstances. 
Thompson v. Hut her ford, 27 U. C. It. 205.

Fraud.| —In an action on a promissory 
note, with a plea of discharge under tin- In
solvency Act, and replication that (lie dis
charge was obtained by fraud, inasmuch ns 
defendant had concealed from the assign.-e 
certain promissory notes, it appeared from his 
own evidence that defendant, several months 
before his assignment, which was voluntary, 
desiring to raise money on his farm, one-fifth 
of which belonged to his wife, the value of her 
interest not living stated, gave his wife at 
least $31 hi of notes of a third person, she other
wise lefusing to consent to a mortgage of the 
farm. It further appeared that defendant 
had attempted to collect the notes, ns he al
leged. for his wife, and that the mortgage had 
been nearly paid off, Imt by what means was 
not shewn : Held, that the plaintiff was on 
this evidence entitled to recover. Hotloghy v. 
Hrahuvi, 22 ('. IV 22«.

Fraud Pleading.] - A declaration, after 
declaring on two bills of exchange in separate 
counts proceeded to aver that the délit for 
which tlie lulls were given was contracted 
under such circumstances as to render the de
fendant liable to Imprisonment under s. 130 of 
the Insolvent Act of 1875. To this averment 
defendant demurred, treating it ns a third 
count, on the ground that it was defective in 
not alleging certain facts necessary to bring 
defendants within the provisions of the Act : - 
Held, that this averment was not the subject 
of either a plea or demurrer. Huthcrford v. 
link in*, 27 ('. V. 55.

Fraud Pleading.} - - Where a defendant 
was sued for a debt, and. under ss. 02 and 03 
of the Act of 1818». was charged in the declara
tion with fraud committed in incurring such 
debt : Held, that such fraud might I s' proved 
in an action and defendant declared guilty, 
whether the ease was tried by a common jury 
or by a Judge without it jury. Itegina v. 
Kerr, 2« t\ I*. 214, distinguished, ns having 
been an indictment for an offence under 
s. 117. The defendant in such n case may 
plead or demur to that part of the declaration 
which charges the fraud. Illhy v. Pratt, 41 
V. C. H. 3«5.

Fraud. |—To a plea of a discharge under 
the Act of 1875, confirmed by the Judge, the 
plaintiff replied that defendant purchased the 
goods sued for on credit at a time when lie 
knew himself to Is* unable to meet his engage
ments, which fact he concealed from the plain
tiffs with Intent to defraud the plaintiffs of 
the said goods Section «3 of the Act of 1875 
declares, inter alia, that a discharge under the 
Act shall not apply without express consent of 
the creditor to any debt for enforcing pay
ment of which the imprisonment of the debtor 
is iiennitted by the Act. Section 13ti en
acts that a person guilty of what was charged 
in the replication shall I»- guilty of a fraud, 
and liable to imprisonment. " provided always 
that in the suit or proceeding taken for the
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r,., • rv of such debt the defendant lx* charged
u, i ll fraud, and he declared guilty <if it
I . ....judgment rendered in such suit or pro-

I he case was Irled " Itboul a jury. 
iIn' Judge left it for the court to say 

J upon the facts as found hy him, the 
I miii wns guilty of fraud : Held, nffirm- 
in I . t'. It. 31 Ml, that the judgment re- 
,1 in in s. Kill is the verdict of the jury, 

. ! ill" judgment given at the trial hy the 
. 11 ih" him- is tried without a jury ; and 

i: pi.' replication must fail, as the defendant
i . i n,,i lie,'ll found guilty of fraud at the 
trial. Ifonm y v. Lyon», 3 A. U. 53.

Fraud. I The plaintiff sued the defendant, 
..h :i . .. in. who had obtained bis discharge 
■ _*,11, r a dis'd of composition and discharge, 
t',,r I d"bt alleged to have been contracted 

!, 1.1 -m il circiimstaiK'cs that the imprison- ii,. i,i ,,f ilie debtor for enforcing payment is 
mulled Iix s. 13t| of the Insolvent Act, 1M75 : 
l|. ! lexersing 43 I ". < '. It. 4ttit. that the 

had not precluded themselves from 
, i _■ ihe claim by having proved it in the 
,u,i,fi,ir\ xxay. and not as a debt contracted 
l \ fraud: or by having taken notes made by 
ihe .I. feiidaiit and his sureties for the compos!- 
- "H. iml received payment of one of them. 
I . riii " di\ blend from the estate " in s. dît, 

- a payment under a deed of composi- 
t'i,ii ,rid discharge. McMaster v. King, 3 A.

Gambling.| —CJambling by a person who 
• nilx claims the beneht of the Act, is

........ id w it hill the meaning of the Act of
I si. | .uid ipiicrc, xx bet her gandding is fraud 
U .i11 under that Act. In re Jonc», 4 1*. It.

Indorsement of Notes.|—The mere in-
: rseineiit of renewal notes by a person in in

i', . m . mu instances is not a violation of s. M, 
- - 7 of the Act of 1S<>4. In re Jonc», 4 V.
U. 317.

Joint and Separate Creditors taacnt 
• I .h h class \cccssary.]—Where there are 

• .h.I separate creditors, a deed of coin- 
ii and discharge, although providing for 

111 ! . reditors and dealing with all the es-
- invalid under s. 5d of the Act of 1K75.

m ..I the requisite proportion of 
1 tors of each class, joint ami separate, 
md. In re Code and Crain, 3 A. It.

Joint and Separate Creditors. | — A
■ .imposition and discharge made old/ 
ni-olvent's partnership creditors is not 

ii. in an individual creditor : and even if 
d could be held to extend to individual 

■ I-, ilu fact of its purporting to be 
. t."i with all the creditors, but only with 

■ \". uting the deed, would prevent it 
a non-executing creditor. Vidgeon 

V. r v. 333.

No Assets.| — On application for a dis- 
I b id, on the facts set out. that the 

• laid an estate to lie administered 
I." Insolvent Act. Qua-re, whether, if 
u| In"M no estate, proceedings could 
ii taken by the debtor. In re Smith.

No Assets. 1—The defendant having been 
mder a <•!!. sa. in April, 1873, applied 

-charge from custody, on the ground 
■ ii the order was made, and for a long

tune previous, he was nil insolvent under the 
Act of 1 »• l. It appeared that being sued by 
the plaintiff, who was his only creditor, the 
defendant, in September. 1H73. made a volun
tary assignment under the Act to an official 
assignee, having then no assets and no expecta- 
tion of any : and that lie had since acquired 
none : and his own statement was, that lie was 
driven to take advantage of the Act on account 
of the plaintiff's alleged claim, which he had 
no m»ans of paying -Kemble, that lie could 
not in this way become entitled to his dis
charge under the Act : and that the assign
ment. under the evidence, more fully set out 
in the case, must lie regarded as a fraudulent 
device to defeat the plaintiff, by means of the 
abuse of the provisions of the Act. Tlmma» 
v. Ilall. 0 I'. H. 173.

No Assignment. | -Under s. 0 of the Act 
of 1 Ml',4. a consent to a discharge is operative 
even without an assignment, provided the in
solvent tiles an affidavit that lie has no estate 
or effects to assign. In this case the only 
notice given was the notice to discharge. In
re Terry, 3 C. L. J. 75.

No Notice by Assignee Vo .4 —
.......... ther provisions of the Act being «'im
plied with, a discharge cannot be refused be
cause of the neglect of the assignee to give 
notice, as required by s. 11. s.-s. 1. of the Act 
of 1SI*4. or because the insolxcnt had no 
estate. Re ’Thomas. 15 (Jr. UNI.

Non-assenting Creditors not Parties
Hstoppil hy Acceptance of Composition  — 

Secur'd lteht.\ Held, 1. That a deed of com
position and discharge under s. !l of the In
solvent Act of ISt 14, purporting to be lietxveen 
the majority of the creditors of #100 ami up
wards of the first part, and the insolvents of 
the sis-ond part, is valid, though the non- 
assenting creditors were not specially made 
parties to the deed. 3. A creditor who has 
accepted the terms of a deed of composition 
cannot afterwards contest the confirmation of 
ihe discharge. 8. The debt of a secured credi
tor xx ho has elected to accept hie security in 
full of his claim, and obtained the consent of 
the assignee to such election, is not to Is* esti
mated in considering the amount of indebted
ness. in it Lawson, 5 t!.. J. 282,

Notice of Objections to Discharge.] -
It is not necessary, under s. 54 of the Insol
vent Act, 1875, to give the insolvent notice of 
the facts upon which tin* objecting creditors 
intend to contest the confirmation of a deed 
of composition and discharge. Re Walker, 3 
A. It. 205.

Omission of Contingent Interest.) -
An insolvent had the possibility of an interest 
under a will (the construction of which was 
incidentally considered for the purpose of the 
nppeal i which, however, xvns omitted from his 
schedule of assets, as living of no xable : 
Held, that this omission xvns not an act of 
fraud. In re Jones, 4 I’. It. 317.

Omission to State Causes of Insol
vency. | —The insolvent swore to an affidavit 
verifying the statement of liabilities and 
assets, but inadvertently omitted the state
ment «if the "HUM'S tu which hi* attributed his 
insolvency, which, however, he made verbally 
at the first meeting of creditors, where the 
contestant was present. The defect was not 
IKiinted out for more than a year, and after
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the discharge liml Inkv applied fur, ami the in- 
solvi n' tlion swore hi another alliilnvil supply- 
mg iln omission:- Held. tlint the omission to 
furnish the statement within seven «lays from 
the assignment under s. 17 of the Insolvent 
Ail, 1X7*. was immaterial, as it expressly 
gave the right to rorreet or supplement the 
statement, xvliieh had been done: Held, also, 
that under s. ,*i7, the omission eomplnined of 
would not disiuilille the insolvent to his dis
charge, as it was not wilful: Held, also, 
that under the cinMimstanvea more fully set 
out in the report of the ease, the opposing 
erislitor was estopped from objecting to the 
omission. H< Martin and Unylinh, fi A. It. 
»H7.

One of Two Insolvents. I Where a deed 
of composition made by one of two insolvents 
provided for his release on puynw nt of a com
position by him to the creditors, and directed 
a re-transfer to him of the estate, it was held 
invalid. He W allet r, - A. It. 2«5.

Preference Xo 11 rount*. | (living up 
part of sics k to a creditor Evidence of fraud
ulent preference Mise barge refused -Condi- 
liotuil discharge KfTect of insolvent not keep- 
ing proper hooks of account. In rc Utarc, 3 
<’. L. J. 21H.

Preference X o IccoMMfe.] — The Judge 
in insolvency refused an Insolvent his dis
charge on the grounds, 1. That lie hail made a 
preferential assignment in 1HT»7. 2. Had
kept no hooks of account shew ing receipts and 
disbursements of cash, ami other hooks suit- 
aide for his trade: Held, that the first 
ground was not sufficient, for there was no 
law against it when made: and that as to the 
hitter, considering that some three months only 
had intervened between the Act of 1X114 and 
the application for discharge, and the incon
siderable nature of his business, the insolvent 
should not have heel! so severely dealt with, 
though this was wholly in the discretion of the 
Judge. Hut as the Judge, though doubtful 
as lo it. had not inquired into the bona tides 
of the assignment of ISÔ7, ami the disposition 
of his property under it, the case was referred 
back to him for re-consideration on these 
points. In rc Harr, 17 I'. I*. <121.

Semble, that such assignment, being valid 
when made, could be impeached, under s.-s. li 
of s. !» of the Insolvent Act. lxii-4. only upon 
the grounds that by it the insolvent had fraud
ulently retained and concealed some portion of 
hi> estate, or had Imn-ii guilty of evasion. Ate., 
in his examination as to his effects, lb.

(jiiicrc. whether fraud committed before the 
Act is fraud within the meaning of the Act. 
so as to be a valid ground of opposition to a 
discharge, lb.

Preference Xo \cciiunln—Comi/i/iunit 
iritli I if. | It appeared, on an application by 
an insolvent for his discharge under the In
solvent Act of ixtll. that he had within three 
months before his assignment paid one of his 
creditors in full under such circumstances as 
wen-considered to amount ton fraudulent pre 
ference. and had neglect imI to keep proper cash 
books or books of account suitable to his trade. 
The county Judge granted a discharge sus- 
pensively, to lake effect four months after the 
order. In rc l.omh. I V. U Id.

Vpon appeal from this order by a creditor, 
the Judge in chandlers thought that the Judge 
below had acted with extreme leniency, and 
though he would not interfere with the order, 
dismissed the appeal, but without costs, lb.

Remarks upon the breach of duly in not 
keeping proper tss.ks of account, lb.

The requirements of the Al t OII debtors ,isk- 
ing for their discharge should Is- peremptorily 
insisted on. lb.

Preferential Payments - hniio**iblr 
Condition*.! It appeared that the assignment 
was made on tin- loth June, 1XHX; that on the 
lôt h April previous the insolvents had paid to 
their father two promissory notes, made by 
them in July ami August. 1st$7, at three 
months, for $'.»34. The father in his examin
ation swore that these notes were given by the 
insolvents for their respective private debts 
bonA tide due to him for money lent and paid, 
and for their board Is-tween 18*13 and iXiiij; 
and I bat he hud no knowledge of their busi
ness until the 27th April. 1XUX, when lie was 
aske<| by one of them for an advance of 
#2\iMMi. which lie refused, not being satisfied 
with the statement of their affairs then pro- 
duced to him. I lis statement was confirmed 
by the Insolvents. The learned county court 
Judge upon this evidence decided that the pay
ments to the father were preferential, and fu
made the discharge of the insolvents within 
three years conditional u|sm their payment of 
the amount so paid. I'pon appeal : Held, 1. 
That the evidence could not be assumed tu be 
untrue, and that the payments therefore could 
not be treated as preferential. 2. That if this 
were otherwise, the order could not Is- upheld, 
for the statute only authorizes condition* 
within the power of the insolvents to cotnplv 
with. In rc W alii*, • I". V. R. 313.

Previous Application Ref used. | —It is
no objection to an application by an Insolvent 
for a discharge under ss. til and tir» of the In
solvent Act, 1x70. that a previous application
under s, .V, to confirm a .....I of composition
and discharge had been refused, where it np- 
|M>ared that the ground of refusal was that the 
deed was not executed by a sufficient number 
of creditors who hud proved claims. He Hus- 
*•11. 7 A. R. 777.

Qurcre. whether an assignee would be justi
fied in rii-onveying the estate to the insolvent 
umler the direction contained in a deed so 
insufficiently executed, lb.

Purchase When Insolvent. | — A pur
chase of goods by persons unable to pay their 
debts in full is not fraudulent within s. x of 
the Insolvent Act. IS! 14. or a reason for refus
ing the discharge, unless such inability is con
cealed from tin- creditor with intent to defraud 
him. In rc (Jarratt, 28 V. C. 11. -tUI.

Retention or Concealment of Pro
perty.! I'pon his appointment the assignee 
look an inventory of the property, but owing 
to the execution of the deed of composition 
and discharge, afterwards declared Inopera
tive. di<l not remove it :- Held, not a retention 
or concealment by the insolvent, so as to dis
entitle him to Ids discharge ; in such a ease 
the retention and concealment noeessnry to 
disentitle an insolvent to his discharge must 
be wdjf.ll and fraudulent. Hr Hu**cll, 7 A.

Secret Benefit to One Creditor -
Co*/». | Where, under the Act of 1X7.*. credi
tors of the insolvent signed a deed of composi
tion and discharge upon the assignee giving 
them his note to cover certain law costs which 
they hod incurred in endeavouring to recover 
the claim, and there was not a sufficient num
ber in value of creditors signing without them:
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! |, m. tlint ih«‘ deed was invnlid, even though
the nwigi... was unauthorized by

In n I/- A'-/.. I x U MT.
Settlement in Good Faith. | A post 

! .. itlenient upon his wife was made hy 
.....pent ni a time when he was not aware 

muliililv in meet his liabilities, and 
. i. had contracts on hand from which lie 

• rvasiiiiahly have expected to make a 
>. ih..null they afterwards proved unsue- 

Held, mi ground for refusing the 
. ni his discharge. AY I{ushcII, 7 A. It.

Unfavourable Conduct Without
Fraud.I Held, that the facts set forth in 

i ise. though unfavourable to the insol- 
<.-re dislitiguisliahle from acts or other

a i constituting fraud, and that unless 
«11er he shewn, the insolvent is entitled 

1 ' lieiielit of the statute. In n Smith, 4
I* It.

ihi Effect of Discharge.

Claim for Costs. | -To an action for nt- 
• \ costs defendant pleaded his discharge

i the Art of I si it, alleging that the plain- 
name and residence, with a statement of 

1 'n|,mi's indebtedness to him being for a
.....  of costs in two suits specified, were

I in his schedule tiled, and that he was 
i"are Itefore obtaining his discharge of 

. t amount of such indebtedness. The 
iifl replied tlmt his name was not taen- 
I in the schedule for any sum or amount 

i Held, on demurrer, Iliât tlie debt 
• iIn- plaintiff was. under the circum-
- sufficiently stated in tin* schedule.

- > II »11 n ml. 2!) V. f. It. r*oo.
I • intute i \ct of lM14t is substantially 

•I with if the debt is set out in such a 
as cannot mislead, and leaves no doubt 

ih-' dcht referred to, and the amount is 
11of being ascertained by the creditor.

Claim not Mentioned In Schedule —
I '•/< Ih ft n ine. |—To an action of cov- 

■niaiiH-d in a mortgage the defendant 
i a discharge in insolvency under a deed 
..position and discharge, hut to which 

ni'il was no party. Neither the plaiu- 
11.11110 imr debt was mentioned in the 

i siaieinent exhibited at the first meeting 
li'ors, nor was there any supplementary
■ hi. as provided for hy the Act. suhsc- 
1 ! irtiishi-d containing any such refer-

i it was urged that a couple of lists 
ng very indefinite references thereto, 

irnislied to the assignee prior to the 
"g. and from xvliich tin* sworn statement 

-I-. might he deemed to lie such supple- 
statementa : Held, that they could

■ I»- considered, and more especially so. 
1 i-i'i-an-d from the evidence that the

- name ami debt had I teen intention- 
' iiH'-'l from the sworn statement. »S'«n- 

himn, 2!) ('. I*. 277.
Claim not Provable. | —- Declaration : 

■"ini. on the covenant for right to con-
..... I of three lots of land hy defend-

1 lintiffs. alleging that at the time iff 
- 'he conveyance, defendant had granted 

’ the lots to S. Second count, on the 
in for mi let possession in the same deed, 

ilint before making it defendant hail

mortgaged one of the lots to 8. in fee, and 
afterwards S. proceeded against the plaintiffs 
in chancery and foreclosed his mortgage, by 
which the plaintiffs lost this lot. Third count, 
that defendant being possessed of a lot of 
land, mortgaged it to S. for £*22S in fee. and 
afterwards conveyed his emiity of redemption 
in this and other lots to the plaintiffs in fee, 
for #‘-2,400. before then advanced hy plaintiffs 
to defendant, and in this conveyance cove- 
nunted to pay off the mortgage to S.. and in
demnify plaintiffs against it; hut that lie neg
lected to do so, and S. obtained a decree of 
foreclosure against the plaintiffs, whereby they 
lost their security and the land and were put. 
to costs. Fourth count, common money 
count, l’lea : that after the time when de
fendant is alleged to have livcome indebted 
ami liable to the plaintiffs, and after the In
solvent Act of 1st 14, defendant made an as
signment under it, and in his schedule the 
alleged claim of the plaintiffs, which was then, 
if they ever had any claim, provable against 
defendant's estate, was included ; and that 
afterwards defendant duly obtained an aliso- 
lute discharge under said Act from the claim 
of his creditors, including the plaintiffs, which 
was duly continued :—Held, plea had. as to the 
first thre» counts; for the plaintiffs' claim 
under these counts could not, under tin* Act of 
ls<»4, have been proved against defendant's 
estate- not being a debt due and payable, or 
due hut not then payable, nor upon a contract 
dependent on a condition or contingency which 
had not happened In-fore the first dividend, hut 
for tmliipiidatcd damages—and tin* discharge 
therefore did not release it. Hurruwc* v. Do- 
Dluijuiire, 24 V. V. H. 4U8.

Conclusive Effect.| —Evidence, which is 
fully set out ill the judgment, was given to 
prove that the deed of composition and dis
charge pleaded was not executed hy the requi
site proportion of creditors in number and 
value, owing to a claim having Im-cii impro
perly withdrawn :—lMd, that the confirma
tion of the deed was final and conclusive, and 
that this court could not go Isdiiml the .lodge's 
order. Semble, that, under the evidence stated 
in the case, tin* claim could not Ih* considered 
as withdrawn. Itooniy r. t.yons, 40 V. C. It. 
3tM; 2 A. It. 23.

Condition Requiring Consent of Cre
ditors. | — A deed professing to l>«- under 
the Act of 1872 was made between the insol
vent of the first part, certain sureties of the 
second part, and " the several firms, persons, 
and corporations who are creditors of tin* 
parties of the first part, and arc also men
tioned in the annexed list, of tin* third part." 
It provided for the payment of a composition of 
72 cents in the dollar, which payment was guar
anteed by the sureties, ami concluded with the 
following clause :—"This deed shall Is* ineffec
tual unless and until completed hy all credi
tors having claims for over one hundred dol
lars Held, that this clause only applied to 
creditors mentioned in the annexed list, and 
that certain other creditors refusing to exe
cute the deed did not prevent it from being 
o|K*rative. (lault v. lluird, 4 A. It. 43tJ.

Debt not Mentioned in Schedule—
Juilliwcnt Summons.\—A discharge under the 
Insolvent Act does not prevent a party from 
Is'ing committed upon a judgment stiinmnnu 
under the Division Courts Act. If it did, n 
party applying for protection from arrest 
should show clearly that the name of the 
plaintiff was in his sehedule, and this is not
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sufficiently 'lone by putting in n copy of the 
schediue, without swearing that the plaintiff's 
name is there. In re Mucha y v. Hood non, 27 
0. C it 2*;;;.

Debt not Mentioned in Schedule.] —
Plea to a promis-.ay note, an abaolute ilis- 
charge duly obtained under the Act of 18ii|, 
from the Judge, from plaintiff's and all other 
debts. Replication, that plaintiff's name, as 
a creditor, and the said note and cause of ac
tion, were not mentioned in defendant's sche
dule annexed to his assignment, nor in any 
supplementary schedule, as required by law, 
and the debt was never proved against the 
estate: -Held, on demurrer, replication good: 
that it is still necessary under the Insolvent 
Acts to have a schedule of creditors prepared 
or annexed to the deed of assignment : and that 
the effect of the discharge obtained under the 
Insolvent Act of 1 St 14 by an insolvent, is lim
ited to tin* debts ami causes of action set forth 
in his schedule, either originally or by supple
ment. Kinp v. Smith, IP C. I. 310.

Debt not Mentioned in Schedule —In
direct Description | -To an action of cov
enant in a mortgage to pay money, defendant 
pleaded that, becoming insolvent after execu
tion of the mortgage, he made an assignment: 
that plaintiff’s claim was known as that of 
tin1 “ Wood Estate," and was s< described in 
the schedule submitted to the assignee and 
creditors; that the plaintiff resided abroad, 
and was represented in Canada by M.. who 
had notice of the appointment of said as 
signée: that on the expiry of a year defendant 
obtained his discharge absolutely, by which he 
was discharged from plaintiff's claim. Replica
tion, that the order for discharge was made 
liefor» 1st September, 18(19, and that the 
plaintiff’s name was not mentioned as creditor 
in any schedule, ami his claim was never 
proved against defendant's estate. Rejoinder, 
that plaintiff’s claim was known as that of the 
“Wood Estate" (plaintiff representing and 
being entitled to said estate l ami was so enter
ed in the schedule filed by defendant with as
signe", and that the plaintiff was represented 
by M.. who had notice. Ac. :--Held, on de
murrer. rejoinder good. King v Smith. ISM'. 
I‘. 31!f. distinguished. i'urrcU v. O'Xcill, 22 
C. V. 31.

Debt not Mentioned In Schedule.] -
To an action on a guarantee, defendant plead
ed his insolvency and issue of an attachment, 
and that, not having procured assent of cre
ditors. he diil after a year from date of is- 
Boe of attachment, apply to a Judge for a dis
charge, which was absolutely granted after 
hearing defendant and creditors. Replication, 
that defendant, before making of order of dis
charge. did not schedule plaintiff's claim, nor 
did he by a supplementary or any list of credi
tors. previous to making of said order, set 
fortli plaintiff's claim, which was not. in fact, 
ever furnished to the assignee or proved 
against defendant's estate :—■ Held, following ! 
King v. Smith, 19 <’. V. 319, replication good. 
Palmer v. linker. 22 C. V. 50.

Delay and Acquiescence.]—Some nine 
years after defendant had obtained his dis
charge in insolvency, the plaintiff, a schedule 
creditor, issued a ti. fa. against defendant's 
goods on a judgment recovered liefore the dis
charge. contending that the discharge was 
void. I localise defendant had. previous to his 
assignment, fraudulently allowed a judgment 
to be recovered against him, and his assets

] taken: and also because, his assets being so 
taken, there was nothing at the time of tlie 

| assignment on which it could operate. It np- 
I pea red, however, that the plaintiff consented 

to the assignment, ami did not appeal from 
the order of discharge; nor did he, when the 

! discharge was being granted, raise the ohjne- 
| lion of no assets:—Held, that the ft. fa. must 

he set aside; and that the plaintiff's remedy, 
if any, was by action on the judgment. 
Semble, however, that the plaintiff, by his 
conduct and the lapse of time, was pre
cluded. Parkt \ . Day, 24 C. P. 610,

Estoppel. | -In this case, after the assign
ment and execution of the deed of composition 
and discharge, defendant, the insolvent, per
mitted an arbitration on the plaintiff's claim 
to he proceeded with, personally attending 
the arbitration, and not setting up the deed as 
a bar: Held, that this would preclude, de
fendant from afterwards setting up such deed 
as n ground for setting aside a fi. fa. against 
him issued on the award. J‘idijron v. Martin, 
25 C. V. 233.

Execution Creditor Refusing to
Assent. | In August, 1872, the plaintiff 
issued a ti. fa. against defendant's lands, a 
portion of which defendant, in November, sold 
to one K. On the 1st May, 1873, defendant 
made an assignment in insolvency, and on 
the 31st obtained a deed of composition and 
discharge from the necessary proportion of 
his creditors. On the 12th August this was 
confirmed by the county Judge, and on the 
15th August defendant's estate was re-con
veyed to him by the assignee. The plaintiff 
was one of the duly scheduled creditors, hut 

! look no part in the insolvency proceedings,
; and although requested to remove his writ re

fused to do so, and advertised the lands for 
sale, contending that the sale to K. was n 

j withdrawal of those lands from the defend- 
| ant’s assets, so that they never passed to the 
i assignee:- Held, that the plaintiff's debt was 
j discharged by the insolvency proceedings: that 
1 the fact of the sale to K. could not alter the 
! plaintiff’s position; and that his only remedy 
1 was under the composition and discharge.
| The proceedings on the fi. fa. after the assign 

ment were therefore set aside. Davidson v. 
Perry, 23 C. V. 34ti.

Forum.]-—The court of chancery will not 
I entertain a suit to set aside a composition and 
| discharge in insolvency for fraud, or upon any 
| other grounds which are open to creditors he- 
! fore the Judge in Insolvency, unless special 
I circumstances intervene in the case. Close v. 

Morn, 24 <!r. 53.
Where a bill was filed for that purpose, 

alleging as ground for the relief sought fraud 
or evil practice iu procuring the consent of 
the creditors to the discharge of the insolvent, 
or their execution of the deed of composition 
or discharge, a demurrer for want of equity 
was allowed, lb.

Fraudulent Discharge —A'etc Creditors 
—Priorities—Costs.]—An insolvent having 
compounded with his creditors and had his 
goods restored to him. resumed business, with 
the knowledge of his assignees and creditors, 
and contracted new debts. It was subsequently 
discovered that he had been guilty of a fraud 
which avoided his discharge, whereupon lie 
absconded, and an attachment, under the In
solvent Act of 1 Still, was sued out against him 
by his subsequent creditors :—field, that they 
were entitled to l>e paid out of his assets in
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i,ri,,iiry to tin- former creditors. Buchanan 

Smith, IT Gr. 208: 18 III1. 41.
In Muh a case the assignee, as representing 

i creditors, u as ordered t" pay I he 
. . ,,f a suit brought by the subsequent
, r, ' ’i.|'s to enforce their rights. B. I’., 18 
Gr. 41.

No Assets— Judgment for deduction and 
Hr, „• h ui Promise.]—In 1800 judgment was 
,v. uv i'vil against the defendant in this action
1.. 1- |,i-,.arh of promise of marriage, and In 
•ni.,il,,.I- for seduction. The defendant then 
i ui assignment under the Insolvent Act,
Is,,I. luiving no assets, and his only creditors 
I, n- i|„* plaintiffs in the two actions. No 
« IV, mix appeared, and after twelve months
1.. tiMuned for his discharge. The npplim-
i ..h ias duly advertised, and no opposition 
I iij made, was granted. He subsequently

.|,iir.-il some property, and execution was 
i!.. 11 issued in this action :—Held, that the 
in.in ,,f assets at the time of making the 
n"moment could not he set up on the applica- 
ii,ui as a ground for avoiding the discharge,
I, iii a matter for the consideration of the

— 1 . nt court upon the application therefor,
ai,,I that unless attacked for fraud it was a 

.. ■ ■ ! * * answer to the plaintiff's claim:—
II. M. also, that the plaintiff's claim was one 
w! ali was barred by the discharge. Thomas

Hall, il I*. It. 172. and Parke v. Day. 24 O. 
I' nib. commented upon. Forrester v. 
'l l,nisi,, r. !» P. It. 383; 2 O. It. 38.

Privileged Claim.|—To an action by n 
, i,mu croial traveller for wages, defendants 
pl.ai'l.d a deed of composition and discharge 
in insolvency. The plaintiff replied that the 
.'a:,"i was privileged :—livid, reversing 45 
I r |{, IKK. that privileged claims are not 
within ilie class of debts mentioned in s. «53 
of tli-* Insolvent Act of 1875, to which a dis- 
, barge does not apply without the consent of 
the creditor. Fryer v. Bhiclds, 0 A. It. 57.

Reservation of Rights as to Col
lateral Security. |—After an assignment in
ii 'I'liency in 1875. a deed of composition and 
di-‘ harge was executed, by which the insol- 
V'h' covenanted to pay 30 cents in the .$ and

• •.ill creditor indorsed notes therefor.
I lin- creditors in consideration thereof 

Li- i-.id him from all their respective claims, 
" suing and reserving the rights which any 
"f them may have against any other person, 
i,!• in respect of any security held by them, or 
an' ”f them." A. & Co., who were creditors 
• nting the deed, had a claim amounting to 

for .<simi of which they held collateral 
a rit y in the shape of promissory notes, al". 

■ i due except one for #52. The composition
claim, amounting to $887, having 

■ teed in the assignee1» hands for them: 
I h id. that A. & Co. were entitled to it in

d I" retain their securities, and were 
■ ' hound to value said securities. In rc 

e. 37 r. C. it. 200.

Siliednle of Debts—Security not Men- 
/>' i'd.|—In a schedule of debts, appended to 

I of arrangement between a debtor and 
- creditors, u claim was Inserted under the 

■d of " Merchant's account —Held, that 
1 aim was not improperly described, al- 
-h nt the time of entering into such deed 

• ■lint was fully secured by a mortgage 
a! estate and other securities. Hender- 

Macdonald, 20 Gr. 334.

Seduction.]—Under the Insolvent Act of 
1804. s. !», s.-s, 5, a discharge in insolvency 
would form no answer to proceedings upon 
a judgment against the defendant for seduc
tion. Benningcr v. Thrasher, !» P. R. 21H5, 1 
U. H. 313.

Unpaid Calls on Stock.|—The plaintiffs
sued defendant as a shareholder in their 
hank for rails, and defendant pleaded his dis
charge under the Acts of 180!» and 1875, the 
assignment having been made under the form
er, and tile deed of composition and discharge 
filed under the latter. Act. It appeared that 
the only mention of the plaintiffs’ claim in 
defendant's statement of affairs and schedule 
was this entry in the statement of assets, "25 
shares 8t._ Lawrence Bank stock : amount 
paid up $5»HI," (the plaintiffs' name having 
been changed from St. Lawrence Hank i :— 
Held, that the plaintiffs’ claim was discharged. 
The replications were also held defective in 
not shewing that the plaintiffs lmd no notice 
of the proceedings. Standard Bank of Canada 
v. Johnson, 42 V. C. It. 10.

(c) Form of Discharge and Brorcdurc.
Assignee Not a Party.)—It is not neces

sary that an assignee in insolvency should 
be a party to a deed of composition and dis
charge. Dredge v. Watson, 33 U. C. It. 105.

Execution by Insolvents.]—A deed of 
composition and discharge under s. 8, s.-s. 4, 
of the Act of 1804, purporting lo be between 
the insolvents of the first part, and a major
ity of the creditors of $100 and upwards, of 
fhe second part, was held invalid, because 
not executed by the insolvents. In re (Jarratt, 
28 V. C. It. 200.

Execution by Insolvents — Execution 
for Froeuration.l—G. & Co. having made an 
assignment on the 4th July. 18(58. a deed of 

I composition and discharge, dated 8th August, 
was filed on the 14tli September, 1808, not be
ing then signed by the insolvents. It was 
confirmed h.v flic county Judge on flic 2nd 
December, 1808, hut the confirmation was re
versed in this court in March following, on 
tiie ground that the insolvents had not ex
ecuted it. Afterwards in the same month 
the insolvents executed the deed, without any 
previous leave from the Judge, and without 
refiling it : and they then set it up as a de
fence to this action previously brought on a 
note :—Held, that the plaintiff, a non assent
ing creditor, was not bound by this deed, for 
the evidence shewed that the members of the 
insolvent firm had individual creditors, and it 
provided only for partnership délits. Per 
Richards, C.J. The deed was invalid also be
cause not properly executed by the insolvents. 
Per Wilson, J. Such execution was not an 
alteration of the deed, for the insolvents being 
named in and parties to the deed were only 
perfecting, not altering, it by executing ; but 
the deposit of such deed with and notice 
thereof by the assignee, under s. !», s.-s. 2. of 
the Act of 18154, were necessary after the 
execution by the insolvents, and for want of 
this, it was ineffectual :—Held, also, that it 
was no objection that some of the assenting 
creditors bad executed in the name of their 
firms and by procuration, and that no power 
of attorney was proved, for they had accepted 
the composition under it:—Held, also, that
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the plaintiff was not prevented, by having 
proved his claim before the assignee, from 
going on with this action. Allan v. (Jurratt, 
3u V. C. It. 1U5.

Firm. | -The only composition which the 
Act of 1875 provides for in the case of. an 
insolvent firm is one extending to all the part
ners, and including both the creditors of the 
firm ami of the individual members. He ll'ul- 
ker, 2 A. it. 2U5.

Gazette. | -Notice of application for dis
charge in Canada gazette, and not in local 
gazette :—Held, sufficient. In re Huffman, 
5 <*. L. J. 71.

Insolvent's Examination, j— On an ap-
lication for <liscliarge, the insolvent is en
titled to read his own examination, though 
taken at the instance of a friendly creditor; 
ami the only question is as to the weight 
to he attached to it. In re Holt and Gray, 
13 (Jr. 508.

Notice to Creditors. |—On an applica
tion for a discharge under s. It, s.-s. lit, of the 
Act of 1804 : — Held, unnecessary to mail 
notices to creditors under s. 11, s.-s. 1. In 
rv Starling, 2 C. L. J. 303.

Opposition by Unscheduled Credi
tor.] A creditor, although not named in the 
schedule annexed to the assignment, may 
op]lose the confirmation of discharge. The in
solvent should be present when application is 
made for confirmation. In rv Stevenson, 1 
C. L. J. 52.

Partnership and Separate Creditors.]
Such a .....I to be operative, must provide

for the separate creditors of each partner, as 
well as those of the firm. In re Garratt, 28
v. r. n. 2<m.

Proving; Claims.] —Insolvency—Compo
sition and discharge—Unnecessary for credi
tors to prove debts to enable them to execute
<1... 1 id Schedules conclusive Confirmation
refused. In rv Langs, 4 0. L. J. 283.

Time. |—Semble, that if an insolvent ob
tains the consent of the required number of 
creditors, or the execution of a deed of com
position and discharge, he may at once make 
the application without waiting for the ex
piration of a year; lie is not precluded how
ever. from applying after the expiration of 
a year, under s. til of the Insolvent Act, 
1875. In re Hill, 7 A. 11. <814.

(d) Miscellaneous Cases.
Application of New Act.] Held, that 

the Act of 1 Still regulates the procedure, 
after its passage, in insolvency proceedings 
commenced under the Act of 1804, and conse
quently that the discharge of an insolvent, 
who had made an assignment under the Act 
of 18114. intituled “The Insolvent Act. IStV.I," 
was valid. Carnegie v. Tuer, (S P. It. 105.

Construction—Partnership and Separate 
Creditors,]—Action of debt by the plaintiff 
claiming under a deed of composition and dis
charge. as assignee of the assignee in insol
vency of a co-partnership, whereby the debt 
in question was assigned to him. Plea, set

ting out the deed whereby the plaintiff coven
anted with all the creditors, collectively and 
severally, to pay them and each of them fifty 
cents on the .$ of their respective claims 
against the said insolvent firm, and on con
firmation of the deed to pay the costs respect
ing the insolvent firm's estate * * and the
preferential claims against the said firm, in 
consideration of which "the said creditors" 
released to the insolvents their claims against 
them, and directed a conveyance of the in
solvent firm's estate to them, and plaintiff 
averring that at the time of the assignment 
of the debt to the plaintiff there were separ
ate debts of the insolvent, or one of them, 
unpaid and unsatisfied, which were not pro
vided for by the deed:—Held, that the deed 
provided for the payment of firm creditors 
only, and did not include separate creditors, 
ami therefore that the plaintiff's title to the 
debt failed. MvKitriek v. Haley, 4ti V. C. It. 
24d.

Discharge From Arrest.]—An insol
vent may be entitled to his discharge from ar
rest. though his conduct in trade may have 
Im-cii such as to disentitle him to a certificate 
of discharge1 from his debts. Hood v. Dodd»,

Notice of Intention to Reconvey. |
Declaration on the common counts. Plea, 
that the plaintiff before action made an as
signment under the Insolvent Act of 186!), 
to an official assignee, in whom the causes 
id" action became vested. Replication, that 
before action the assignee, in conformity with 
a deed of composition and diseb-^ge duly 
executed, transferred to the pluintilf all the 
estate. &c\, theretofore belonging to the plain
tiff and then vested in the assignee. Re
joinder, that after the deposit of the deed 
of composition and discharge with the assignee 
by the plaintiff, the assignee did not imme
diately give notice of such deposit by adver
tisement as required by the Act:—Held, on 
demurrer, rejoinder good, for by the statute 
the giving of such notice is a condition pre
cedent to the reconveyance by the assignee, 
which, without it, does not bind non-assenting 
creditors. Held, also, replication good, for 
under the averment that the assignee duly re- 
eonveyed, the plaintiff would be bound to 
prove such not hi*, in the absence of a confirm
ation bv the Judge. Xicholson v. Gunn, 35 
V. C. It. 7.

Pleading -/lise/targe.]—To an action on 
a promissory note and on the common money 
counts, defendant pleaded, 1. that after mak
ing the note and incurring the liability lie be
came insolvent, and a deed of composition 
and discharge, under the Insolvent Act of 
186!), was entered into and executed by a 
majority of creditors, whereby defendant was 
discharged, which discharge was confirmed by 
the county court Judge: 2. that after making 
the note defendant became insolvent, assigned 
to an official assignee, and duly set forth 
plaintiff's claim, which plaintiff duly proved, 
after which a ma jority in number of creditors 
consented in writing to a discharge, which 
was duly confirmed. &«*. Replication, to first 
plea, setting out the deed of composition, ac
knowledging the receipt from assignee of de
fendant's estate of certain promissory notes, 
indorsed, for certain amounts, nnd payable 
at certain dates, and accepting same in pay
ment. ami stating that the creditors therein 
named, (of whom plaintiff was not one) ac-
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i!i: gly discharged him. and authorized the 
r iiion of the estate to him. Replication 

i , ....mil plea, that the alleged consent in 
i • ng was the deed of composition and dis- 

, i, ut'.1 in the above replication set out. and 
in pursuance of said deed, said assignee 

- .'d (.. defendant his estate. Replication,
. iiiitahle grounds, that the composition 

. - not made in good faith, nor for as large 
imount as it should have been, as ilefend- 

• iv .'ll knew : Held, on demurrer, that the 
i : . liions to the 1st and 2nd pleas were 
go.. I, ilie deed of composition as set out
1.. insufficient, and that the first plea was 
l i l that the 2nd plea was not open to the
• ....... ns taken to it, set out in the case,
• .’Ii. .|mere, whether good in all particulars 

i » !i.i objections not taken :—Held, also,
i!,;11 ilie equitable replication was bad. Shaw 
\ \la*»ic, 21 C. 1’. 266.

Pleading - IHxcharpi.]—To an action 
i I notes by the payee against the maker
11., defendant pleaded that after giving the
i ,te lie made a voluntary assignment in in
solvency. and thereby obtained a discharge 
I.\ a .... I of composition and discharge duly
• Aerated under tiie Insolvent Act of I860,
m i!e' schedule to which the plaintiff appeared 
its a creditor. The plaintiff replied, setting 
out 11..... ompoaition deed verbatim. It pttr-
I • fled to he made between defendant of the 
second part, and twenty-eight persons of the 
lii't part, described ns “ all the creditors of 
said insolvent, constituting more than the 
majority in number of those of the creditors 
of 'aid insolvent who are res|>ectivelv creili- 
i ,i' of said insolvent for sums of $100 and 
Howards, and representing more than three- 
f"iirtiis in value of the liabilities which are 
s l'je. i to lie computed in ascertaining the 
proportion in number and value of his credi
tors who have executed these presents.” From 
'fi' it appeared that three creditors were 
named in the schedule for an aggregate 
amount of .$1.270. who were not named in the
-I...I is parties, though two of them had ex-
" Hied it. The replication was demurred to, 
and exceptions taken to the plea :—Held, that 
i!'■ plea was had in not shewing that the 
deed was made for the benefit of all the eredi-

i- and that the replication to it, shewing 
that the deed was in fact not so made, and 
that it had not the assent of those creditors 
" h" represented three-fourths of the value of
• h- liabilities which were subject to lie com
puted for that purpose, was good :—Held, also,
II " the plea was defective in not shewing that 
defendant was a trader: but that the replica- 
1 ” -citing out the deed in which he was de- 
- rilied ns merchant, cured this defect :—Held, 
a - 1 that it was not necessary here, though

'"me cases it would be, to aver that the 
; i" ms to the deed were creditors within the 

">['g of the Act, or to negative the plain- 
heing a special creditor, it appearing suffi*

1 "'"'Iv from the nature of the claim sued for 
< "l.,h'i»'-,1S not" ^rc^0e v- lVafeon, 33 U.

Pleading —• Discharge — Objection».] — 
V’ ration: for money paid by the plaintiff 

| T. II. and F. II. Fifth plea, in sub- 
", that T. II. and F. II., being eo-part- 

1 rs >" trade, on the 8th March, 1873, made 
l'signaient in insolvency: that on the 17th 

■ "d of comimsition and discharge was ex-
• 'd by the proper number and value of 
tlcir creditors on certain terms, which were

duly carried out by the insolvents : that there 
were no separate creditors of either of the 
insolvents : that the deed was duly confirmed 
by the Judge : that two notes became due in 
December, 1872, made by the plaintiff for 
the i mol vent s' accommodation, and were dis
honoured, and were then and up to the pay
ment of the coni|Nisition held by the Rank of 
Rritish North America : that the liability of 
the insolvents to the bank was set out in tbe 
statement of their affairs at the first meeting 
of creditors, in which these notes were stated 
to have been made by the plaintiff for their 
accommodation: that the bang after the as
signment delivered to the assignee their claim 
against the insolvents, and proved for the full 
amount of the two notes, and were creditors 
until they received the notes for the com
position agreed upon : that they executed the 
deed and received the composition: and after 
they had proved their claim the plaintiff, as 
surety for payment of the notes, was obliged 
to pay to the bank the amount of the notes, 
less the composition received by the bank ; 
and part of the plaintiff's claim herein plead
ed to is for the said money so paid by him to 
the bank. The sixth plea was the same as 
the fifth down to the last averment—of pay
ment by the plaintiff to the bank — which 
was omitted : and it was alleged that it was 
agreed between the plaintiff and the bank, 
in respect of the same two notes, that tbe 
plaintiff should pay the bank one-half of them, 
and that the bank in order to realize the 
other half, should proceed against the in
solvent estate for the whole : that the 
plaintiff accordingly paid one-half of said 
notes to the bank, ami the bunk proved for 
and received the eoni|K>aition upon the whole, 
and the money so paid by the plaintiff to the 
bank is part of the claim sued for and now 
pleaded to. The seventh plea was to differ
ent sums from those already pleaded to. It 
followed the fifth plea down to and including 
the averment of the confirmation of the com
position and discharge; ami then alleged that 
the plaintiff had notice and knowledge of nil 
said facts and of those hereinafter mentioned : 
that a note for $750 made by the plaintiff to 
and indorsed bv the insolvents, and held by 
the Rank of Montreal, became due and was 
dishonoured in November, 1872, and another 
similar note for $1,184, in December, 1872, 
held by the Ontario Rank : that these notes 
were made for the accommodation of the in
solvent, of which the banks had notice: that 
the plaintiff before the assignment paid the 
said notes to said banks, and took them up, 
and was a creditor of the insolvents therefor 
until the deed of composition : that part of 
the plaintiff’s claim in this suit, and herein 

leaded to, is for the money so paid : that all 
nowledge of such payments was purposely 

withheld from the insolvents by the plaintiff 
until after the first meeting of creditors after 
the assignment : that the liability of the In
solvents for said two notes was mentioned in 
the statement of their affairs exhibited at said 
meeting : and the liability of the insolvents 
to the plaintiff for the amounts so paid by 
the plaintiff was shewn by a supplementary 
list of creditors previous to the discharge, and 
in time to |>ermit the plaintiff obtaining the 
same dividend as the other creditors : that 
the plaintiff at the time of the assignment 
owed the insolvents $171», which the assignee 
had the right to set off. and the insolvents 
were always ready to give notes for the com
position of plaintiff’s claim as required by the 
deed, but the plaintiff has always refused to
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prove his claim against the estate: that forth
with after the insolvents became aware of the 
plaintiff having paid said notes, tln-y deposit
ed with the assignee notes for the composition 
on plaintiff’s claim in accordance with the 
deed, after deducting said $170, which notes 
remain ready for the plaintiff; and all things 
have been done, &<•„ necessary to make said 
deed binding on the plaintiff as if he were a 
party thereto. Second replication, to the 
three pleas : that there were separate creditors 
to each of the insolvents at the time of the 
assignment and of the deed of composition 
and discharge, and that the plaintiff was not 
n party to nor did he execute said deed 
Held, on demurrer, that the traverse of there 
being no separate creditors, as alleged in the 
pleas, was proper: but that the averment that 
the plaintiff did not execute the deed was no 
answer to tlie pleas, for under the facts there 
stated execution by him was unnecessary. 
1 bird replication, to fifth plea: that the 

moneys pleaded to were paid by plaintiff to the 
bn d< before the bank bad proved their claim 
on the notes, and the plaintiff at the date of 
tin- deed of composition was a creditor in 
re poet thereof ; and the insolvents never men
tioned their liability to the plaintiff therefor 
in i ny statement of their affairs, or supple
mentary list, or in the deed : and said claim 
was never proved against the estate :—Held, 
no answer to the plea, for that, upon all the 
facts set out. enough was not shewn to make 
the dealings of the assignee ami of the insol
vents with the bank as holders of the note 
unavailing. The fourth replication to the 
sixth plea was the same as the third replica
tion. and was held also had. Fifth replication 
to the seventh plea : that the plaintiff's name 
as a creditor, and the claim in that plea men- 
tii.ned, were not mentioned in the statement 
exhibited at the first meeting of creditors, or 
in any supplementary schedule furnished in 
time to permit plaintiff to obtain the same 
dividend as other creditors :—Held, replication 
good: that, under the Act of lHliit there must 
be a statement of the creditors exhibited at 
the first meeting of creditors, as well as of 
the insolvent's affairs ; but that the state
ment presented at the first meeting, as set 
out in the plea, did sufficiently describe the 
plaintiff as a creditor ; and ns the jilea there
fore alleged that he was so specified, the plain
tiff had a right to traverse it. Preston v. 
U un ton, 37 U. O. It. 177.

Pleading; Discharge. |—To a declaration 
on the common counts, defendant pleaded that 
the plaint iff before action assigned, under the 
Act of IK7.-Î, to an official assignee, in whom 
the alleged cause of action became vested. 
Second replication, that before action the 
assignee, in conformity with a deed of com
position and discharge duly executed by the 
requisite proportion in number and value of 
tlie plaintiff's creditors, by deed duly trans
ferred to the plaintiff all the estate vested 
in the assignee. Rejoinder, that the discharge 
was not duly confirmed by the court or a 
Judge :—Held, on demurrer, replication bad, 
for not shewing that the discharge was con
firmed. without which, by s. <10 of the Act. it 
could have no effect ; and that the rejoinder
was g....I. Semble, that the replication should
have alleged also that the creditors signing 
had proved their claims and represented at 
least three-fourths in value of the claims of 
$100 and upwards which had been proved, as 
required by ss. lit and 52. Graham v. Mc
Kern an, 42 U. C. It. 3(5X.

Promise to Pay Discharged Debt.] —
An antecedent debt in respect of which an in
solvent has duly received his discharge under 
the Insolvent Acts of 1KU4 and 1 Stilt, is a con
tinuing debt in conscience, and a sufficient 
consideration for a new promise to pay it. 
Austin v. Gordon, ."12 U. C. It. 021.

Promise to Pay Discharged Debt.] -
Held, tlmt a promise to pay a debt from 
which a discharge under the Act of 1 Stilt had 
been obtained, is founded on a good considera
tion. ami may be enforced. Adams v. Wood
land, 3 A. It. 213.

Revivor of Original Claims, |—Two
traders, 10. & It., having become insolvent, an 
agreement was entered into between them and 
their creditors, whereby it was stipulated that 
It. should retire from the partnership, and 
that 10. ik (i. should form a new co-partner
ship, and that the creditors of 10. & It. should 
accept the notes of the new firm for fifteen 
shillings in the pound of their claims. Hy 
the deed of composition it was expressly 
agreed that in the event of E. & (1. becoming 
insolvent before the notes securing the fifteen 
shillings in the pound were pa id. their origi
nal debts should revive against 10. (1. and It., 
and that the creditors should be entitled to 
rank on the estate of 10. & <i. for the full 
amount of their respective claims against the 
firm of 10. & It., less any sum which might 
have been paid to them by 10. & (4. on account 
of said debts. Itefore the notes were all satis
fied 10. ik <i. were compelled to make an as
signment in insolvency:—Held, that the credi
tors were entitled to prove against the estate 
of 10. tk I». for the full amount of their origi
nal claims against 10. & It., giving credit for 
such sums as had been paid to them by E. k 
<J. in respect of the composition notes : and 
that the agreement for the revivor of the origi
nal demands was not in the nature of a pen
alty. Watson v. Mason, 22 (Jr. ISO.

Reversed on appeal, ih. 574.

Snrety—1 **ir/nec of dudtjment.]—On 2nd 
May, ISt57. defendant R. made an assignment 
under the Insolvent Acts : and on the 27th, 
a deed of composition and discharge was 
executed by IV. and by R. ( who had been sued 
ns R.'s surety ) and other creditors, as well 
as by the plaintiff", who, however, reserved his 
rights against anv surety for his délit. On 
10th February. ISOS, plaintiff obtained judg
ment. On 13th February, It. took an assign
ment of tlie judgment from the plaintiff, pay
ing part only of the judgment debt. On an 
application by defendant It. to have his name 
struck out of the proceedings and the judg
ment stayed ns against him. on the ground 
that the plaintiff was a party to the deed of 
composition and discharge :—Held, that It. 
was entitled to this relief as well against the 
plaintiff as against It., and that he had ac
counted for bis delay by a reasonable sup
position Hint the plaintiff was proceeding on 
the judgment to recover the balance of the 
debt from defendant R. Semble, that the 
assignee of a judgment can not enforce it, 
if his assignor could not. Marten v. Urumell, 
4 1'. R. 2211.

Sureties Pleading — Understatement of 
Claim. |—Declaration, on a joint and several 
note made by defendants payable to plaintiff. 
Plea, (by two defendants) that the note was 
made by them as sureties for the other de
fendant, with notice thereof to plaintiff, who
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i,„,k rhe »anie upon tin* express agreement 
11!!■ v shutilil In- liable thereon only ns 

reties : that the plaintiff, while holder
-.n i note, without their knowledge or <on- 

nt’ter the accrual of the alleged claim, 
ni,.I before action, by deed released the other 
.I. -. i.• 1.1111. the said release being headed as 

- " insolvent Act of 18t>4," &c. The
,, ;iIso, in the body of it. referred to the

l i- lvi iii Act of 1MU4 Held, plea bad;
f,,r ........ was bound to look upon the plea
.... M'lting up a discharge under the Insolvent 
\ i, and by s. it, s.-s. 4, of that Act, the plain-

• .• - rinlit's were expressly preserved to him 
jjii't all other persons liable for or with

insolvent Held, also, that if it was 
■ I.-iivd to rely on the release as valid at cotn- 

n should have been accompanied 
v iii, sin h averments as would have shewn it 
I., Pc operative, or it should not have been set 
mit in luce verba, but its legal effect only 
-i mild have been stated, and its efficacy left 
in be established by such facts as it was con
tended contributed thereto. Semble, that a
• red it or under a composition deed, either 
under the Insolvent Act or otherwise, ean- 
i i nive a general release, and subscribe for a 
iu n ictilar sum, as being apparently his whole
mini, and afterwards advance other demands 
- n..t included in this discharge, for this 
>!l be a fraud on the other creditors. Fo ic
ier v. /'•mi,.. 16 IV 258.

Voluntary Payment after Dis
charge. | The mere fact that an insolvent, 
.!Pm' having obtained his final order for dis- 

iin•*. makes a voluntary payment on a 
: ini existing against him before his insol- 
• and which is extinguished by such dis- 

i is not sufficient to revive the debt, for 
1 purpose an express undertaking to pay 

tie amount must he proved. McDonald v.

I a i W ho innn 1'Iniiii.

Damages liailiimit.]—The insolvent, a 
■ i. agreed to grind wheat for the elaim- 

and to deliver to them n barrel of flour 
i a nperilled quality for so many bushels of 

win it. and lie thus became liable to deliver 
1155 barrels of flour, as equivalent for 

wheat received by him and made away with :
11 'I' 1. that this was a bailment only of the 

wheat, which remained the claimants’, to the 
l ent ; that such bailment was determined 

11 the conversion of the wheat, so that the 
.mi- might maintain trover for it either 
he'ii or as Hour if ground : that they

-hi waive the tort and sue for the value of 
-•"ids when they should have been deliv- 

iml that the claim therefore was prov- 
m- being a debt within the Insolvent Act. 

i i claim for unliquidated damages :—Held, 
that a claim for compensation as to a 
m number of barrels not of the quality 

- i for was clearly a claim for unliqui- | 
damages, and could not be proved. In 

'Warns, 31 V. C. It. 143.

Debt not Dne.]—A creditor whose debt ; 
; "t due may proceed against his debtor

i solvent, as he might have done if bis |
had been overdue. But. in this ease, it j 
ring that the debtor did not owe more |
*100beyond this debt, none of which was

at the time due, and a portion not payable for 
several years, the court directed that lie should 
be allowed further time to shew, if he could, 
that he was not in fact insolvent, and so not 
liable to have bis estate placed in compulsory 
liquidation. In rv Moore v. Luce, 18 C. 1*. 
440.

Debt Revived. | -By an agreement be
tween a debtor ami one of bis creditors, tlie 
latter agreed to accept, by way of composition, 
certain notes of the debtor, payable ut speci
fied dates : ami it was provided that the debtor 
should also give bis note for the whole debt, 
and that if lie were guilty of any default in 
paying the composition notes, the creditor 
should rank on his estate for the whole debt. 
The notes were given accordingly, the debtor 
made default, and afterwards was proceeded 
against under the Insolvent Act of I8tl4 :— 
Held, that the stipulation as to the whole 
debt was not illegal, and that there having 
been default, before the insolvency, the credi
tor was entitled to prove for the whole debt. 
In rc McRae, 15 Hr. 408.

Wife — Cosh.]— The claimant was the 
wife of the insolvent, and claimed to prove 
against his estate for money lent and interest 
thereon. The contestants disputed the claim. 
The Judge having found all questions of fact 
in favour of the claimant :—Held, that the 
fact of the claimant being the wife of the in
solvent did not debar her from proving 
against his estate as a creditor, hut that un
der the circumstances the question was a fair 
one for judicial inquiry, and no costs were al
lowed the claimant. In n Uangerficld, 13 C.
L. J. 42.

Wife. | — A married woman, married in 
1transferred certain shares, which form
ed part of her separate estate, to iter husband, 
the insolvent, in 1871, for the purpose of be
ing used in Ins business, upon a promise of 

I repayment by him :—Held, that she was en- 
| titled to prove as a creditor. Clear and eon- 
I vinving evidence of the bona tides of such a 
| claim, and of the actual creation of the debt 
I at the time of the alleged loan, should be given 

before admitting it to proof. Re Miller, 1 A. 
It. 3! 13.

(b) Rightn and Liabilities.
Agent of Creditor. |—Appointment of 

agent for a creditor claiming to advise in the 
choice of an assignee must he in writing, and 
filed of record. In re Campbell, 1 L. J. 185.

Contestation of Claim. |—The creditors 
of an insolvent consented, by an agreement, 
that the tdnintiff. as guardian of the estate, 
and the defendant should sell certain timber 
manufactured bv the insolvent, and pay de
fendant out of the proceeds #5.500. which he 
claimed, upon defendant giving to the guar
dian his bond to repay the same, or so much 
ns defendant might not lie entitled to; defend
ant l it was said in the agreement i claiming 
such timber, or a lien on it. and the creditors 
insisting that the estate owned or had some 
claim thereon. The bond recited this agree
ment. and the condition was that the defend
ant should repay such portion of the $5,500 
as lie should not he entitled to. The plain
tiff sued on this bond, averring the sale of 
the timber and payment to defendant of the
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$5,500 : nod that defendant was not entitled to 
I ho same, hut had not repaid it. Defendant 
pleaded_ that In* duly established his right to 
tin* $0,000 hy filing with I hi- assignee tin* par
ticulars of his claim thereto, duly verified, 
as provided hy the Insolvent Ail of 1 MOO. 
The plaintiff replied, setting out the pnrticu- 
lars of defendant's claim and verification 
thereof I which shewed it to he the claim in 
quest ion », and alleged that such claim had not 
been placed on any dividend sheet, nor in any 
manner adjudicated or awarded upon. To 
this the defendant rejoined, that it had not 
been contested or objected to, and that plain
tiff. as assignee, had not prepared any divi
dend sheet of the estate: Held, rejoinder 
good : for that, looking at the position of (lie 
parties, and the agreement, the meaning of 
the bond was, that defendant should repay 
what, after a contestation of Ins claim, it 
might apppear that lie was not entitled to 
tank for; and the action, therefore, was pre
mature. Hall v. Dunsford, 32 V. C. It. 1.

Proof of Debts. | -Debts must be proved 
before the assignee and not before the .Judge. 
In re Stevenson, 1 C. L. J. ,r»2.

Sale after Action by Two Creditors.]
- I a ejectment plaintiff claimed title under a 
deed from the assignee in insolvency of I*. I». 
Trior to the issue of the writ of attachment in 
insolvency V. D. had conveyed the property to 
his brother !.. D. Two of the creditors claim
ed that the deed was fraudulent, and made a 
demand under s. 08 of the Insolvent Act of 
1875 on the assignee to take proceedings to 
have the deed set aside, which the assignee, on 
instructions from the creditors, refused to do, 
whereupon the two creditors obtained from 
the Judge an order under that section author
izing them to take the proceedings on their 
own behalf. Proceedings were thereupon 
taken and the deed set aside. The land was 
advertised, the period therefor being shortened 
by the Judge, and was sold to F.. but in re
ality to the plaintiff, to whom F. conveyed. 
The assignee was notified of the sale and re
quested to execute a conveyance to the pur
chaser. which, under instructions from the 
creditors, he refused to do, whereupon an or
der was obtained from the Judge directing the 
assignee to execute the deed, the assignee's 
solicitor attending and opposing the making 
of the order. J'nder s. 08 the “ benefit de
rived from such proceedings shall belong ex
clusively to the creditor Instituting tin* same 
for his benefit and under s. 75, no sale is 
to be completed unless it “ has been sanction
ed by the creditors at their first meeting, or 
at any subsequent meeting called for the pur
pose or by the inspectors and also the period 
of the advertisement might be shortened “ by 
the creditors with the approval of the Judge:”

-Held, that the sale and the deed thereunder 
was valid. Donovan v. Herbert, 0 O. II. Sit ; 
S. t\. 12 A. It. 208.

An appeal to the supreme court was dis
missed. (’usuels' Dig. 053.

(cl Secured Creditors.

Collateral Security to Indorser -
Sights of Holders of Hu per. |—In February, 
1858, S. & It. and E. It. became accommoda
tion indorsers for A. It. for $15.0<hi, and K. It. 
alone indorsed for an additional sum of 
$5,000, A. It. giving a chattel mortgage on his

personal effects, including certain bills, notes 
and overdue accounts, as security against 
their liability as indorsers. At the same time, 
F. It. executed to S. Ac It. a mortgage on liis 
farm to secure them to the extent of $5,000 ,.r 
so much as might remain unpaid of such $15,- 
ooo after applying the proceeds of the chattel 
property so mortgaged in payment thereof. 
In July following. A. It. executed another in
denture or trust deed, reciting such mortgage, 
and he thereby assigned all outstanding debts 
due or owing to him. including all bills, notes.
judg.... .. and book accounts, to enable the
indorsers “ to pay. satisfy, and discharge the 
said accommodation paper so indorsed hv 
them as aforesaid.” In 1802, the Indorsers 
who had the management of the securities, 
had reduced the $2<UM>0 indebtedness to about 
$<’».!KHt, when H. lt.'s farm was sold and the 
sum of $5.000 secured thereon was paid to the 
banks, who held the accommodation paper, 
thus reducing the claim of the banks to 
$1,000, for which they accepted the composi
tion notes of S. Ac It. at 8s. Od. in the £, they 
having about this time made a composition 
with their creditors. Nearly all of these com- 
nosition notes S. & It. subsequently paid. 
Some time afterwards and before default in 
payment of any of the composition notes. S. 
He It. became insolvent : an assignee of their 
estate was duly appointed, and the banks 
proved upon their estate for the unpaid com- 
nosition notes. About a month afterwards A. 
It. Iieiame insolvent, and at the time of the 
present proceedings 10. It. had also become in
solvent. Amongst the effects so assigned by 
the deed of July was a judgment against the 
defendants, the railway company, recovered 
against them by A. It., which together with 
one recovered against the company in the 
names of S. & It. and E. It., was compromised 
at $1.500;—Held, that the deeds of assign
ment did not create a trust of the moneys 
received upon such compromise in favour of 
the banks : and that under the rule in F.x 
parte Waring, lit Yes. 345, their only right 
was to rank upon the estate of S. & It. for the 
composition notes remaining in their hands. 
Ml eh in v. Iluff-ilo u»d l.oke Huron It. I» . 
Co., 23 (it. 411.

Collateral Security to Accommoda
tion Indorser Itights of Holders of 
the Huger. |—H. made a mortgage on certain 
lands in favour of M. Ac It., with a proviso 
to be “ void on payment of $20,000, or 
such other sum or sums as might be due 
and owing to M. Ac 1$., by reason of their hav 
itig to pay, take up, or retire, any notes or 
bills indorsed or accepted by them for It. 
M. Ac It. indorsed notes for lt.'s accommoda
tion, which were discounted by the plaintiff
bank, and while several of them, amounting 
in all to $24,1 Mto, were outstanding. It., as also 
M. Ac It., became insolvent :—Held, that as to 
the extent of such accommodation paper as the 
bank held they were entitled to the benefit of 
the mortgage, and to have it realized, and the 
proceeds applied to retire the notes, in priority 
to other creditors ; but that in respect of any 
notes held by the bank which had been given 
by M. Ac It. in liquidation of the debts due 
them, the bank could only prove against the 
estates of the insolvents. Ex parte Waring. 
11» Yes. 345, approved of and followed. Mai
sons Hank v. Hlakcney, 25 Or. 513.

Collateral Security to Lender -
Itights of Holder of Paper.] — M. bor
rowed $1,500 from M. & Co., giving them

nulli
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as • miiy a cbatt I mortgage, and his pro- 
i null- ai three months, which they

. .M.'il ui Molsons Hank. No assignment 
mortgage was ever made to the hank, 

I, ; I they deal with M. <Sc Co. in reliance 
,.i, When the note became due M. & Co. 
|, sikMi, and renewed for $1MJ0. Shortly
aft. nvards. both M. and M. & Co. became in- 
. ; .i t and the bank claimed the benefit of 

Held, that the bank waa not 
, a iled to a prior claim upon the security 
en i i lie assignee of M. & Co., in respect of 
t •. Si it mi. and the rule in Ex parte Waring. 
It* \ ■ :gave them no assistance, fit re

.1 b.ri'.n V. MacCrae, 3 A. It. 202.
Collateral Security.]—When the plain

tiff proved his claim against the insolvent's 
esi:,i.. hi' held, as collateral security, certain 
overdue notes, which lie did not mention, and 
l.o afterwards received certain payments on 
i!,*•!!i : Held, that such payments could not 
he allowed as a set-off in this action on a note 
giv U for a composition agreed on under It. 
S h 1 <77 e. 5ii, s. 142. Fitch v. Kelli/, 44 
I C It. 541.

Effect of Retaining Security.]—When
nn assignee in insolvency elects, under s. X4 
or" tin1 Insolvent Act, 1 M7fi, to allow a creditor 
to retain, at a valuation, the property which 
l.e holds as security for his debt, the creditor
I.....mes a purchaser nt that valuation, freed
fr. t any right or equity to redeem on the 
I art of the insolvent or his estate. Hell v. 
It ... 11 A. K. 458.

Election to Rely on Security.]—The
iii'olvetit. in February, 1808, executed a mort
gage on lands and tin assignment of goods to 
trustees for the benefit of B. (». & Co., and

Ini- creditors named; and in August follow- 
i - 1 e made a voluntary assignment under the 
Insolvent Act. The trustees after this as
signment sold part < the real estate under 
lie* power of sale and received part of the
I ii i , .'ds of the goods. It. (1. & Co. then claim-
* ' 1 to prove against the estate for the balance 
due to them above what they had received
II * ‘in the trustees. The official assignee held 
tlii they had lost their right, having elected 
i" l""k to their security instead of bringing it 
i" under s. 5, s.-s. 5, of the Insolvent Act of 
Is' I and his award was confirmed by the 
''"'itit.v .fudge on appeal :—Held, that the 
ui r, fact of the sale did not necessarily ex-
• I 'i'll* them from proof, but that the securities 
s iI might yet he valued, and if the estate 
hu i mu been prejudiced or were recompensed 
n i ;111> loss thereby, they should still he nl-

i" prove. In re llur*t, 31 U. C. It. 1111.

Mortgagee's Power of Sale.]—Where a
' u - igor I...nines insolvent, the mortgagee

■ "tnpelhd to go in under the Act, but
!.. . . ..... I under his power of sale. Gordon

11 (Jr. 124.
Options of Secured Creditor.]—A

holding security from the insolvent 
under ss. 84 and 100 of the Act of 1875, 

any one of three positions :—either re- 
I'is security and prove as an unsecured 
' <>r he may value his security and 

the whole debt less the valuation, or 
' outside of insolvency proceedings re- 

- security in any manner authorized 
The plaintiff, who was mortgagee of 

"f the insolvent, obtained against the 
me the usual decree for sale with a

special direction that lie should he at liberty 
to prove against the estate for any deficiency : 
—Held, that under ss. 84 and HH». the plain
tiff was not entitled to prove for such defici
ency. In re Iiurst. .‘U V. V. It. 110, comment
ed on. and questioned. Deacon v. Dri/fil, 4 A. 
It. MB.

Partners Claiming Inter sc on Dis
solution of Firm. | —»SYc Hull v. Lannin, 
30 C. 1\ 204. Dont, Partnership and Separate 
Estate, col. 591.

Realizing Security.|—i’nder the insol
vent Act of 1875, a creditor holding security 
nt the time of the insolvency, cannot realize 
the security, and prove on the estate for the 
balance. In re Hurst. 31 V. (\ It. 1 hi. com
mented on. Ite Heatty, 0 A. It. 40.

Rectification of Mortgage after Val
uation. | In prOC... lings in insnlveiny mort
gagees claimed to rank upon the insolvent 
estate for the excess of their claim over the 
value placed by them upon the mortgaged pre
mises, after which they discovered that cer
tain property intended to In? included in the 
security had, by mutual mistake, been omitted 
therefrom, whereupon they filed a hill in tin* 
court of chancery to have the mortgage rectified 
and the security realized :—Held, that the fact 
of the mortgagees having so proceeded in insol
vency formed no objection to the relief asked, 
and the court ordered a rectification of the 
instrument as prayed; ns this was relief de
hors the administration of the assets in which
the Judge In Insolvency could not give ade
quate relief, remitting the parties back to the 
insolvency proceedings with a view of the 
same or a new valu being placed by tin* mort
gagees on their security, in order that the as
signee and creditors might proceed under the 
statute ; and in the event of those proceedings 
resulting in the security being retained by 
the mortgagees, the court directed the hill to 
he retained to enable them to resume proceed
ings here to realize the security, for which 
purpose it would lie necessary simply to file 
a petition stating shortly the proceedings 
taken and their result. Cameron v. Kerr, 23 
tir. 374.

Reducing Valuation.) — Two secured 
creditors duly proved their claim, valuing 
their security ; and the assignee elected to al
low them to retain such security. Upon the 
apnlication of these creditors, after such elec
tion, for leave to withdraw their proof and 
reduce tin* value placed on their security, and 
prove against tin* estate for the sum by which 
it should he reduced, on the ground that the 
valuation was excessive, and lind been made 
inadvertently :—Held, that they were bound 
by tli** value stated in their affidavit of claim. 
lie turret. 15 C. I» J. Nil.

Separate Debt Secured by Partner
ship. |—Where a creditor holds security on 
the partnership estate for the individual lia
bility of nn insolvent member of the firm, lie 
is entitled to prove against the separate estate
without putting a value on such security. Itc 
Jonc», Ex parte CoMolidated Hank, 2 A. It. 
02(1.

Taking Over Security.]—The assignee 
in insolvency, under the Insolvent Act of 
1805, of the plaintiffs’ mortgagor, in 1809 
conveyed in part satisfaction of his claim, 
without covenants on either side, the mort-
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gaged property to n subsequent mortgagee, 
who hud valued his security, the plaintiffs' 
movlgages being referreil to in a recital. The 
subsequent mortgagee shortly afterwards con
vex eil the |in |)erty to a third person, but not
withstanding this conveyance continued to 
pay interest to the plaintiffs till within ten 
years of this foreclosure action: Held, on a 
case stated in the action for the opinion of 
the court, with liberty to draw inferences of 
lew and fact, that it was proper to infer that 
the provisions of s. Ill of the Insolvent Act 
of ISIIÔ had been complied with ; that under 
that section the subsequent mortgagee taking 
over his security would be primarily bound to 
pay ulT the prior incumbrances : and that 
therefore his payments kept alive the plain
tiffs' rights. Trust ami l.oan Co. v. Steven- 
*(>«, 20 A. It. 00, reversing 21 O. It. 571.

Time and Mode of Electing to Re
tain. | - Where the secured creditor has
valued his security for the purpose of proof, 
the policy ami express language of the Insol
vent Act, 1M75, require that the decision of the 
assignee shall be promptly made. A formal 
resolution of the assignee allowing the credi
tor to retain the property is not necessary. 
Therefore, where the assignee had amide 
means of knowing the value of the assets be
fore the creditor proved his claim and valued 
his security in January, 1870, and where no 
meeting of creditors was held after that date 
till the .'{Uth July following, and the estate 
was sold without any reference to the secur
ity: and when- nothing further was done by 
the assignee until the 15th October following, 
when he wrote to the creditor: " Your claim 
as tiled shews a balance over security of 
$3,001. lit. but Mr. Leitclt (the purchaser of 
the estate) disputes your claim to any divi
dend, on the ground." &c„ it was:Held, that 
the assignee had signified his election to allow 
the creditor to retain the security, and his 
abandonment of any right to redeem it for the 
estate, //iff v. /fox.», 11 A. It. 458.

5. Fraudulent ami Preferential Transactions.
Acceleration of Delivery of Goods.] -

S. on the 25th November. 1 St*4. agreed to 
deliver certain timber to plaintiff at T. in 
New York, in May. June, July, and August, 
18115. $1,500 payable down, the same sum on 
the 15th January. 1st March, and 1st April, 
1805. and the balance on delivery al T. On 
the 11th December following he assigned the 
timber of L.. as security for certain advances 
in goods which L. agreed to make to enable 
him to get it out. and on the 27th February, 
1805, formally delivered it to I,.*s son, who, 
after consulting with S.. wrote to the plain
tiff that S. desired to deliver the timber to the 
plaintiff, but was in dilliculty ; that some of 
his creditors refused to wait until he could 
complete his contract, and hail commenced 
actions, and recommending that the plaintiff 
should anticipate their action by taking a 
delivery before they could interfere. On the 
11th March the plaintiff accordingly paid L.’s 
claim, and took a delivery. On the .3rd March 
!.. had served a writ on K.. telling him it was 
to secure precedence; ami an execution was 
obtained in this suit, under which the sheriff 
seized. On the 14th April S. made an assign
ment under the Insolvent Act of 18(14 to the 
defendant. He admitted that he was insol
vent on the Uth March, and long previous,

though he said lie did not then know it, and 
lui.I not informed the plaintiff of it :—Semble, 
that these facts shewed the delivery to the 
plaintiff to lie a transfer by S„ "in contem
plation of insolvency," the effect of which wan 
to give him " an unjust preference over the 
other creditors.” and that it was therefore 
void under s. 8, s.-s. 4. of the Insolvent Act of 
18(14. Adams v. McCall, 25 l". C. It. 211).

Advance and Antecedent Debt.] —A
banking firm in Toronto, having become em
barrassed by gold operations in New Y'ork, 
applied to the plaintiffs, to whom they oxved 
$5lUMNi, to advance them $15,000 more; anti, 
in order to obtain the advance, they offered to 
secure both délits by a mortgage of the real 
estate of one of the partners, worth $80,000. 
The plaintiffs agreed, made the advance, and 
obtained the mortgage. In less than three 
months afterwards the debtors b-canie insol
vent under the Act. They were indebted be
yond their means of paying at the time of 
executing the mortgage, lint they did not con
sider themselves so. nor were the mortgagees 
aware of it. The mortgage was not given 
from a desire to prefer the mortgagees over 
other creditors, but solely as a means of ob
taining the advance which they thought would 
enable them to go on with their business and 
pay all their creditors:—Held, that as re
spects the antecedent debt the mortgage was 
valid as against the assignee in insolvency. 
Royal Canadian Rank v. Kerr, 17 Hr. 47.

Advances in Good Faith — Onus of 
Proof. | When- the court is satisfied that mi 
arrangement for advance on mortgage within 
the thirty days, between a creditor and his 
debtor, is entered into botiA tide, in order to 
aid the debtor with the view of enabling him 
to discharge his obligations, such arrangement 
will be sustained, notwithstanding that its 
effect is to give such creditor a preference over 
other creditors for the full amount of his 
claim, including a prior indebtedness, and that 
the debtor became insolvent within thirty 
days from the time of entering into such ar
rangement. In such a case the onus of prov
ing the bona titles of the transaction is cast 
upon the creditor claiming the benefit of the 
security. Smith v. McLean. 25 Gr. 507.

Advances of Goods and Antecedent 
Debt. |—A person in embarrassed circum
stances applied to one of his creditors to sup
ply him with goods to enable him to carry on 
liis business, which the creditor agreed to 
supply on obtaining security therefor, as nl>o 
for bis pre-existing debt : and a chattel mort
gage for this purpose was accordingly given, 
and the goods supplied :—Held, not" such n 
preference as rendered the chattel mortgage 
void. Risk v. SIceman, 21 Gr. 250.

After Acquired Property. | —Although 
the rule at law is, that an instrument intend
ed either to assign or charge chattels of which 
the assignor lias not the isissession, is imper
fect without some subsequent act of the as
signor. tin* same is not the case in equity: 
neither does it prevail in insolvency proceed
ings. where the court is bound to work out the 
equities betw..... the parties, Under the cir
cumstances of this case, the mortgagee was 
held entitled to after acquired property ns 
against the assignee in insolvency. Re Thir- 
kt II. Perrin v. Wood, 21 Gr. 402.

Agreement to Give Security.] — In 
1800 C. lent money to N. on an express agree-
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imnt ilint it was to he secured by mortgage 
oh . r'.iin property ; and on the 3rd July fol-

e ....rtgage was given accordingly;
i i he -ml August the mortgagor became 

r ... . tit : Held, that the mortgage was 
vali'l. Mian v. Clarkson, 17 Hr. 57U.

Agreement to Clive Security.!—Held,
u: -l. r iIn- circumstances set out in the report.
i t il», promise to give security on a certain
- in cum1 anything should happen” could 
nui miMn “in case the party should go into 
h h.nry." and that the transfer was void
ii I r 133 of the Insolvent Act of 1875:— 
II. I. also, that the provisions of the Mer-

nis' Shipping Act did not prevent the pro- 
!.. ri> in the ship passing to the assignee under 
fhr Insolvent Act. Jones v. Kinney, 118. C. 
it. 7ti8.

Assignment of Money» Payable un
der Contract. |—The plaintiffs, who were
- 11 oinra. tors for the stone and brickwork 
of a paid • school, and who were to receive 
payment from the principal contractors, who 
al..ne were recognized by the public school 
I" ini. procured an assignment to themselves 
of i !.•• Ini la me due them by the contractors for 
tl.civ cempletcd work, ami payable to the eon- 
irmiors by the board. The contractors were 
ai ilie time unable to pay their debts, which 
the plaintiffs knew, and an attachment in 
iii'olv.'iii y issued against them within three 
ii" iIk after the assignment of the claim:— 
Held, that the transaction was an unjust pre
fer.' ure under s. 133 of the Insolven" Act of 
ly75 : and. semble, that it was also within 
the meaning of ss. 1311 and 132, anil the plain
tiffs . on Id not maintain a suit to enforce pay
ment of the balance assigned to them. Grif
fith* v. Perry, « A. It. 072.

Bonus to Indorsing Creditor.]—Upon 
the arrangement for a deed of composition 
and discharge, the creditors required security 
for payment of the composition, mid one 
Meikle, a creditor, agreed to indorse the com- 
! -ition notes ti|ion receiving a mortgage niton 

roperty settled upon the insolvent's wife, 
s.'i tiring him in respect of his indorsations, 
an l mi payment of $250 in addition to his 
composition:—Held, not n fraudulent prefer- 
• ii'. within the meaning of the Act. lie lius- 
••II. 7 A. It. 777.

Collateral Security to Discount.!—
A hank having cashed a bill of exchange, and 

was of collateral security a bill of 
s il. -if certain goods of the drawer, this trans- 
mjinn was held not invalidated by tho draw
er's insolvent circumstances at the time. 
'■ t'm v. Ontario Bank, 13 Gr. 052, 15 Gr.

Contemplation of Insolvency.)—K.
I d a line of discount with the defendants 

.<■_'< mm HI, for which $5.tKMl collaterals were
t.'d ns security. Some time afterwards 
.dclitedness to the bank was nearly 

1 • d. when the agent insisted upon obtain-
II ' dditional security by deposit of further

■rals, and which some months before 
' '"honey were deposited. This was im- 

"I by the assignee in insolvency of K. 
ng an unjust preference of the bank:— 

1 h ' affirming 28 Gr. 44b, tlint the transfer 
“ defendants of the securities ns col- 

' 1 d was valid, the plaintiff having failed 
' ildish tlint K. contemplated insolvency: 

- Held, also, that the want of knowledge by

tin» defitidntits’ manager would not have
availed the defendants. If the insolvent had,
in fact, made the transfer in contemplation ot' 
insolvency. Selles v. Bank of Montreal, 7 
A. It. 743.

Another transfer had been made to the bank 
within thirty days of the insolvency, which 
was also impeached, but upon the faith of 
which the hank had made advances to K. 
exceeding tlie value of the securities so trans
ferred, which would not otherwise have been 
made:—Held, that the hank had not thereby 
obtained nn unjust preference, and therefore 
the transaction could not he impeached, lb.

The insolvent made a cash payment of 
$1,000 to the bank a few days before his insol
vency. hut it was sworn that he had been 
allowed to overdraw upon an agreement to 
cover it by this payment, and it was not 
shewn tlint the hank manager had, at tlint 
time, probable cause to believe in his inability 
to meet his engagements in full:—Held, that 
this money could not !"' recovered beck. A.

Contemplation of Insolvency.)—W.,
the respondent, was n private banker who 
had had various dealings with one lb, and 
hail ilisi'ounted for him at an exorbitant rate 
of interest notes received by I ». in the course 
of his business. D.'s indebtedness on new 
transactions amounted to n large sum of 
money, but, being n man of very sanguine 

, temperament, he hud entered into a new line 
of business, after obtaining goods on credit 
to the amount of $4,000 or $5,000, upon n 
representation to the parties supplying such 
goods tlint. although without any available 
capital, he had experience in business. About 
twelve days after lie had commenced his new 
business, being threatened by a mortgagee 

| with foreclosure proceedings, he applied to 
\\\, who advanced him $300, part of which 
was applied in paying the overdue interest 
on the mortgage, ami the surplus in retiring 
n note of D.'s held by XV. D. executed a mort
gage in favour of XV. and was grunted a re
duced rate of interest on his indebtedness, and 
was told he would have to work carefully to 
get through. D. became insolvent about four 
months afterwards. In a suit by McK., as 
assignee, impeaching the mortgage to XV.. it 
was:—Held, affirming 7 A. It. 103, that 
Melt, had not satisfied the onus which was 
cast upon him by the Insolvent Act, of shew- 

: ing that the insolvent at the time of the ex
ecution of the mortgage in question contem
plated that Ills embarrassment must of neces
sity terminnie in insolvency. McCrae v.

I White, !» S. C. It. 22.
Contemplation of Insolvency.) — To

! avoid a transaction under s.-s. 4 of s. 8. not 
j only must there be a contemplation of Inaol- 
I veiny, but coupled with it a fraudulent pre

ference of the creditor to whom the transfer 
' or payment is made over the other creditors.

MeWhirtar v. Thorua, in <’. P. 108.
Contemporaneous Advances—.S'nrety. ]

I —A mortgage is a “ contract ” within the 
meaning of the Insolvent Act of 1875, s.

! 130:—Held, under the circumstances stated 
: in the report of this case, that the defendant
1 might hold a mortgage In his favour created
; by a person in insolvent circumstances for 
I certain advances made by the mortgagees con

temporaneously with the execution of the in
cumbrance. and also for future advances in
tended to be secured thereby, though it was 
not shewn that such advances were made for
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the purpose of enabling the mortgagor to carry 
on iiis business, hut tliât such mortgage was 
not a valid security for antecedent advances 
made by the mortgagee, nor for notes indorsed 
by the mortgagee for the mortgagor, but not 
paid, in respect of which therefore lie had 
been a surety only, not a creditor. Smith v. 
Jlurrinyton lit) <lr. 502.

Contemporaneous Liability.] —1 iodur
ation in detinue and trover for goods, I'lea, 
that one .1., the owner, being a debtor un
able to meet his engagements, and in contem
plation of insolvency, mortgaged the goods to 
the plaintiff, and within thirty days there
after made a voluntary assignment in insol
vency to the defendant, the official assignee; 
that the mortgage was made to the plaintiff 
as a creditor of and surety for .1., whereby the 
plaintiff obtained an unjust preference over 
J.'s other creditors, who were thereby injured 
and obstructed, wherefore the mortgage was 
void, and defendant as assignee took the 
goods. The plaintiff replied that .1. being a 
retail dealer, and wanting goods to carry on 
his business, asked the plaintiff to indorse 
notes to enable bint to purchase them: that 
the plaintiff consented, on condition that ,1. 
on receiving the goods should secure him 
against loss by a mortgage thereon, and on the 
other goods in J.'s store, who was to sell 
them at his store only, and out of the pro
ceeds retire the notes, and if he should sell 
otherwise the plaintiff might sell the goods 
for his own protection : that the plaintiff ac
cordingly indorsed, and ,1. with the notes pur
chased goods, which lie mortgaged to the plain
tiff. as agreed on, with other goods, for the 
lionfl fide and sole consideration of perfect
ing the said agreement : that ,1. afterwards, 
without the plaintiff's consent, assigned to the 
defendant, who took with notice of the mort
gage, and was proceed! to sell the goods, 
when the plaintiff forbade him and demanded 
them: Held, that the replication was good, 
for that the plaintiff only becalm a creditor by 
the actual transaction, in whi< he gave the 
equivalent in the new goods irdiased pro
cured on his credit : and urn! these circum
stances, tlie plaintiff being -nornnt of J.'s 
position, the mortgage w not avoided by 
the Insolvent Act (s. N. 1. .‘I, 4), though 
its effect might be to d> reditors. Qun*re, 
whether it was voidnl der s.-s. 2. Moth
er* v. Lunch, 27 V. < . 244.

Held, that the mortgage in this case, given 
under circumstances fully set out in 27 
V. C. It. 244, was good as against creditors, 
the jury having fourni it to be honfl fide: and 
that notice to the official assignee of the 
mortgagee’s claim was immaterial. S. 28 
V. C. It. 354.

Conveyance Before the Act. |—The Act
of 1KIV4 does not invalidate conveyances pre
viously executed, and valid when executed. 
(Surdon v. Yount/, 12 (Ir. 31.8.

Creditors Not Obstructed—Contempla
tion "f ln*ohcncv.]—A transfer of property 
by a debtor, which gives a creditor a pre
ference over the other creditors, is not neces
sarily void as one by which creditors are 
injured, obstructed, or delayed : and where 
■neb a preference was not made in contem
plation of insolvency, and was not unjust, it 
was held valid. The insolvent, six months 
before an attachment issued against him. con
veyed his equity of redemption in certain 
lands to the defendant, upon trust to sell

the same, and apply the proceeds, after pay
ment of the mortgage, in payment of the pre
existing debts due to the defendant and one 
T., and to pay over the surplus, if any, 
to the insolvent. The insolvent had pre
viously failed to effect a sale of the land 
for more than the mortgage debt. It did 
not ap|H-ar clearly what other property the 
insolvent had at the date of the deed, or 
what other debts lie owed. The estate, how
ever. which came into the bands of the as
signee, consisted of a watch, while the claims 
proved amounted to #277.80. The evidence 
did not shew that the deed was made in con
templation of insolvency. The learned Judge 
at the trial found that there was no fraud or 
preference in the making of the deed, and 
that it was a lionfl tide transaction:—Held, 
reversing 2.8 <'. I*. 132, that the deed was 
not void under ss. 130 or 132 of the Act of 
1875, as the evidence did not shew that 
the creditors were injured, obstructed, or de
layed : nor under s. 133, as it did not appear 
that it was an unjust preference, or made in 
contemplation of insolvency. McEdieard* v. 
C .or, 2 A. It. 4.31).

Equitable Assignment —/ntention.]-—A 
debtor had executed several chattel mortgages 
to secure indorsers of his paper, and after
wards a power of attorney to their appointee 
to sell and pay the mortgage debts. The 
validity of the mortgages under the Act for 
the registration of chattel mortgages was 
disputed and not decided, it being held, that 
the power was in effect an equitable assign
ment : that the transaction was neither a 
mortgage nor a sale : that the Instrument 
did not require registration : and that it was 
a valid assignment under the insolvent law, 
on the ground of having been executed to 
give effect to what was intended by the mort
gages as understood by the parties thereto. 
I’nttcrxon v. Kinyxhy, 25 Gr. 425.

Exchange of Cheques.)—A., a private 
banker, exchanged cheques with B. for mutual 
accommodation. A. used B.'s cheque. A 
cheque of A.’s had been dishonoured, and the 
holder called at A.’s office the same day. and 
a clerk, in the ordinary course of business, 
gave the holder B.’s cheque to pay the dis
honoured cheque. The next day A. stopped 
payment : - Held, following McWhirter v. 
Thorne, ID ('. H. 302, that the transfer was 
not a fraudulent preference under the Insol
vent Act of 1 HOD. City Hank v. Smith, 20 
C. I*. D3.

Exchange of Securities - - Rvlotion 
Hock.]—M. had in his warehouse 2,500 bush
els of rye. belonging to T. & W. They owed 
him .$1,400, made up of money due for stor
ing that and other grain, for grain supplied 
to them, and for balance of account. T. & 
W. were insolvent, and their creditors press
ing them, of which M. was aware. They 
demanded the grain more than once, alleging 
that it would enable them to meet their cre
ditors’ immediate demands, but M. refused, 
saying it was his only security ; and in the 
end T. offered, if M. would give it up and a 
receipt of the debt due to him by T. & W., 
to assign to M. his interest in a vessel, then 
worth about .$l,tioo. This M. assented to, 
and on the 20th November, T. executed a hill 
of sale of his interest to M., and received the 
grain. This transfer, however, being inform
al. was returned by the custom house author
ities, and another one executed on the 5th
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I »... i„ r. On the 7th January an attach- 
insolvency issued against. T. :—Held.

■ \|. had demanded payment, and the
i r was made on the express condition
, .. rye should be given up. the trans

muai lie regarde»! as not a voluntary
,r,| therefore not one h.v which M. had 

,,l,i ,.1.,-d an unjust preference. Held. also.
•1. mmsaction must lie looked at as if 

I iup on the 2Hth November. Mel'ar- 
l,i i, v. McDonald, 21 Or. 319.

Expenditure for Wife Before and 
After Marriage. | The insolvent had con- 
v. v .| In wav of settlement to his intended 
hi' a !>>t of land on which he had couv 

.-ii i house, hut which was not completed 
.mil ; ! m • • r the marriage. On a bill tiled by 
t-i-uee in insolvency, the court declared 
ri.it for so much of ti e buildings as was coui- 
|,|.t.-.| after the marriage the creditors had 
,i . !.i ipi on the property : but gave the wife 

right to elect whether she would be paid 
• . \ due of her interest without the expen
diture after marriage, or pay to the assignee 

!.. amount of such expenditure ; and it sub- 
s.N|iieiiily appearing that the husband had 
.real..I a mortgage prior to the settlement 

!.■■ wife was declared entitled to have the 
du.- of the improvements made after mar- 

! .. appliisl in discharge of the mortgage 
i i 1'ioritv to the claims of the creditors. 
.hi. L»n v. Hoir wan. 14 <ir. 15(1.

Following Proceeds. | — A conveyance 
i.minst creditors was made in December, 

1m> m i I,ugh a third party, to the owner’s 
mii'. the husband in November, 1 Still, became 

ni. and in June. 1870, joined his wife 
m i >,'!.• of the property to a purchaser witli-

■ i' milice : a conveyance to the purchaser
.M'ciitcd and registered, and tho purchaser 

gave iIn- wife a mortgage for part of the 
i ni'. Iia-e money, and paid her the residue in 

■ ' < »n a lull by the assignee in insolvency
was declarisl entitled to the mortgage, and 

I.» a ii v of i lie money which still remained 
in '!.•• wife's hands, and to any pro|»erty. 
real or personal, which she had purchased 
"i'll ill., residue, and still owned : but the 

. in refused to direct an inquiry whether she 
h hI separate estate, in order to charge the 
sam.- with any of the residue which had been 
-I» ' i by her. or with the costs of the suit. 
> a under» v. Stull, 18 (ir. 590.

Fraudulent Purchase—Repeal of .let.)
\\ I,- a judgment has been recovered for

i I I ' without fraud being charged under s.
I•■>•' "f the Insolvent Act of 1875, the plain
tiff barred by such recovery from bringing 

r action against the debtor charging 
t• *' : el. even although the judgment was re- 
1 i"l h.v default, for the plaintiff might 

1 la red, averring such fraud, and had 
'ion tried. Liahtbound v. Hill, 32 

« IV 249.
re, whether, where an insolvent’s estate 
in an assignee under the Insolvent Act 

' •' repeal, the action for the alleged
,M a proceeding that might be con-

d ereunder under the terms of the re-
\ 13 Viet <■. l (Dili or of the

I relation Act. 31 Viet. c. 1 (D.) ; and 
■ also. s. 130 of the Insolvent Act 
" is ultra vires the Dominion I’arlia- 

Itemarks ns to the difference between 
and the corresponding provision in s. 

iliv Insolvent Act of I860. Ik.

Good Faith.) — In December, 1874, D. ex
ecuted a mortgage for #2,000 in favour of his 
soils, to secure moneys advanced by them for 
the erection of buildings on the mortgage 
premises, and in July following lie conveyed 
the same property, with other lands, to his 
daughter jn trust for his wife, who laid ad
vanced #7t*> for the same purpose. Subse
quently tlie sons, intending to benefit their 
mother, executed a statutory discharge of 
their mortgage. In July. 1870, D. having be
come insolvent, his assignee instituted pro
ceedings impeaching the conveyance to the 
wife as a fraud u|>on creditors, and which 
she admitted on lier examination, though de
nied by her answer, to have been by way of 
security only. The court negatived fraud 
in both transactions, and made n decree for 
redemption, declaring the wife entitled to be 
paid the two sums of #7<ni and #2,1*Nt, and 
her costs. The maxim " Ignorant in juris 
neininem excusât" treated of and explained. 
Smith v. Drew, 25 (ir. 188.

Good _F aith — Indefinite Fr omise.] — In 
May, 1874, A., a manufacturer, opened an 
account with a hank, representing himself as 
being in good circumstances with a capital of 
#2<i.iM*) over all bis liabilities, which was be
lieved by (".. the hank agent, who thought 
him doing a flourishing business, and A. then 
promised to keep (\ always well supplied with 
collaterals for any accommodation afforded 
him. In Decemlier, 1875, A. applied to C. 
for assistance, and proposed that lie should 
warehouse his goods as manufactured, and 
pledge tlie receipts of the warehouseman to 
• he bank for advances to lie made to him ; 
which proposal was acceded to liy (\ Ad
vances were accordingly made, for which re
ceipts were deposited with (’. on the 19th 
January, 25th January, 1st February, and 7th 
February. On the 2<$th February, A., iu 
compliance with a demand by some of his 
creditors, executed an assignment in insol
vency. <hi a bill filed to impeach these trans
actions as an unjust preference, the court, 
being satisfied that they all took place in good 
faith, and not in contemplation of insolvency : 
—Held, that tlie bank was entitled to hold 
their lien on such of the receipts as were so 
deposited more than thirty days before the 
assignment in insolvency, but in respect of 
such of them as were deposited within tlie 
thirty days the bank could not claim any lien 
or priority. Held, also, that the same rule 
was applicable to promissory notes deposited 
with the bank ns collateral security. The 
promise, however, to keep (’. well supplied 
with collaterals was of too vague and general 
a character to entitle the hawk to retain any 
lien. But where advances were to he made on 
goods manufactured remaining unsold fwith
out specifying any quantity I. and C. was to 
judge of tlie amount of the advances to be 
made :—Held, that this agreement was not 
so vague or uncertain as to prevent tlie bank 
obtaining security for advances. Saler y. 
Merchants Hank. 24 <ir. 305.

It is incumbent on a pnrtv seeking to im- 
x*ach as an unjust preference, a transaction 
let ween a debtor and his creditor occurring 
more than thirty days before insolvency, to 
prove that such transaction took place in Con
templation of insolvency. A. owned a barley 
mill, which he was endeavouring to sell to one 
T.. whose notes lie was to accept in payment, 
and in Dei-ember. 1875, lie arranged with C. 
that these notes were to he handed over in 
security for all his notes then under discount. 
Subsequently, and on the 7th February, 1870,
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tin- sale to T. having fallen through, he 
executed a memorandum in writing trans
ferring to C. ‘‘us collateral security against 
paper discounted for me, my right, title, and 
interest in a barley mill * * keeping the
jirivilege of disposing of the same anil hand
ing to you the promissory notes of the " pur
chaser :—Held, that this was not an unjust 
preference : that the hank having made ad
vances on the faith of having the proceeds of 
the sale handed over, it was no extension of 
their security, on the sale falling through, to 
obtain an assignment of the mill itself, lb.

Intent to Defeat Creditors.] —F., an
hotelkeeper, being largely indebted, sold to 
A. II., his principal creditor, on the 19th 
January, 1875, by notarial deed, duly regis
tered, certain movable and immovable pro
perty. being the hulk of his estate, com
prising the hotel and furniture, for .$10,10*1.00. 
The immovable property, valued by official 
assessors at $22,099. was sold for $19.000. 
The sale was also made subject to a right of 
redemption by F. on re-imbursitig. within 
three years, the stipulated price of $15,409.50, 
and interest at the rate of 8 per cent., with 
a provision that, in case of insolvency or 
default of payment, this right of réméré 
should cease. No delivery took place, and ten 
months later F., who remained in possession 
of the property under a lease from A. It. of 
the same date ns that of the sal.-, also became 
bankrupt. In the meantime A. It., with F.'s 
consent, bad leased the furniture to T. and 
J.. in whose hands it was when appellant 
(F.'s assignee) revendiented it as part of 
the insolvent estate. T. and ,1. did not plead 
Imi A. It. intervened and claimed the effects 
under the d«*ed of sale above mentioned. The 
assignee contested the intervention, alleging 
that deeds passed on the 19th January, 1875, 
had been made by F. in fraud of his credi
tors:— Held, that there was sufficient evid
ence to prove that the object of the trans
action was to defeat F.'s creditors generally, 
ami therefore the deeila of sale and lease of 
19th January. 187.". were null and void under 
Alls. 1li:t:t, 1035, 1040 and 933 C. C. I*. C., 
ami ss. 8ti and 88 of Insolvent Act of ISliO. 
and s. 3, s.-s. 13. of Insolvent Act of 187.". 
Uirkabv v. Bell, 2 S. C. It. 500.

Mortgage.|—Two mortgages were created 
by a debtor in favour of a creditor, whose 
claim consisted of promissory notes then 
current. It appeared that the debtor was in 
insolvent circumstances, and the court con
sidered that both the debtor and creditor con
templated the debtor going into insolvency, 
which lie did shortly afterwards. On a hill 
filed by the assignee in insolvency to set aside 
these mortgages, the court held them void as 
an “unjust preference" under the Insol
vent Acts of 18(14 and 18(H). Payne v. Ilen- 
ilni. 29 fir. 142.

Mortgage of Goods to Vendor.]—The
plaintiff claiming under a chattel mortgage for 
#2.990, as against an execution creditor, called 
tin* mortgagor, who swore that when it was 
given lie was not insolvent, having real estate, 
and a claim against a railway company for 
which two years previously he had refused 
$100.1)90; hilt there were several unsatisfied 
judgments ami executions against him. He 
stated also, that the mortgage was given for 
the price of the property covered by it, house
hold furniture, which he had bought from the 
plaintiff: and that the terms of his purchase 
were cash, but being disappointed in getting

the money to pay, lie had offered either to let 
the plaintiff take back the furniture or give 
him a mortgage on it, which latter the plain
tiff accepted. The jury having found that this 
mortgage was given by the mortgagor l* ing 
insolvent, with intent to give the plaintiff a 
preference over his other creditors:—Held 
that there was evidence to go to them of the 
mortgagor's insolvency, but that if the mort
gage was given under the circumstances stated 
by him, it was not a preference. A new trial 
was therefore granted. Jlersec v. W hitt "'t
V. t*. It. 232.

Mortgage within Thirty Days.] -An
insolvent, within thirty days of his insolvency, 
executed a mortgage to the defendant for 
alleged money advances. A composition was 
agreed upon, and as a collateral security there
for defendant assigned this mortgage to the 
assignee. The composition was apparently 
not carried out, and the plaintiff, the assignee, 
brought ejectment to recover the mortgaged 
premises, claiming both under the assignment 
in insolvency, and that the mortgage was 
fraudulent against creditors : — Held, upon 
the evidence set out in the case, that the 
mortgage was rightly found to be fraudulent 
as against creditors, and that the plaintiff was 
entitled to recover. Davidson v. House, 43
V. (’. It. 602.

No Knowledge of Insolvency.)—(’. &
I*, carrying on business in partnership, being 
indebted to the plaintiff's firm for money 
advanced to carry on their business, in con
sideration that the firm would indorse a note 
held by <’. & l1.. agreed to execute a mort
gage securing their indebtedness, and for the 
indemnity of the firm against this ami other 
Indorsements. Eighteen months after the exe
cution of such mortgage ('. & V. became in 
solvent :—Held, in the absence of evidence of 
knowledge on tie* part of the mortgagees of 
the inability of ('. & V. to meet their engage
ments or of any mala tides in entering into 
the agreement, that the security could not be 
impeached under either the 139th, 131st, 
132nd, or 133rd section of the Act of 187.1. 
Poole v. Rogera, 29 (Jr. 699.

Onus of Proof—Pressure — 7n*«ronce.] 
—In this case the insolvent, about two months 
before the attachment against lilm and his 
assignment consequent thereupon, assigned to 
defendant, a creditor, a policy of insurance 
upon merchandise in security for a debt about 
to be placed in suit, and the insurance com
pany upon a fire paid over the proceeds of 
the policy to the creditor to the extent of his 
debt. The plaintiff claimed as assignee to 
recover back this amount, and he called the 
insolvent, who swore that when he assigned 
the policy he had no contemplation of insol
vency : that his intention was, with the re
maining assets ami the residue of the moneys 
from the policy after paying defendant, to re 
open his business, hut that he was driven into 
insolvency by the act of a creditor, who, 
though he had promised him time, sued out a 
writ of attachment against him :—Held, that 
the onus being upon the plaintiff of proving 
that the transfer of the policy was made by 
the debtor in contemplation of insolvency, 
(it not having been made within thirty days 
of the issue of attachment, or of the execution 
of the deed of assignment), the evidence pro
duced by him failed to establish this fact, and 
that the verdict, therefore, for the defendant 
was right:—Held, also, that there was no 
fraudulent preference, it not being pretended
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ti lt iIn* alignment of the policy was the 
t'j.,.i,miivoiis a< t of the debtor, but the fair 

, . living that it was made in couse- 
, , ,if pressure by the creditor:—Held,
„ . ,i s.-s. .*» of s. S clearly did not apply 
,, , ;ise, ilie money received by defendant
ii,,i living been a payment by a debtor 
, . in meet bis engagements in full, but 
I ; |nw>n received under the assignment 
,• ti,.- policy, and from the company; that 

"i_■ nineiii being: valid it was quite 
11. rial whether when the money was paid 

i! i, mlant knew, or bad probable cause for 
!.. :mu in. the then Inability of the insol- 
vi;i III pin bis debts in full. McWhirter v.
77m. .... lit < '- V. 308.

Onus of Proof. |—The insolvent on the 
171 September, 1877, gave a mortgage to the 

imt. the alleged consideration being a 
pri i debt of $tloo jmd an advance in cash of 
y I,SI Ml. Oil the 18th October the writ of
i , ! ment issued. It was not pretended that
ii h \ mi iiH'.v was paid before the 1st October:— 
ll.'.l. ilmt the mins of supporting the trans- 
in tinn was upon the defendant, and that the
• :i|eii.e was wholly insufficient, ami on a 
I I hied by the assignee in insolvency the
..... . .ji was set aside. Hite v. Hryant, 4
I i: M2.

Onu» of Proof—Corroboration.]—The 
I i is tiled by the assignee in insolvency of 
vi.•• I . I-- set aside a mortgage given by him 
.-lii.nl> In-fore his insolvency, alleging that the 
del‘‘ti. In ni T. .V. who was indorser of a note 

s.’ iMiii made by T., procured the mortgage 
in , , -lion for that amount to be made in the 
name ; his brother J. X., and that he gave 
.1. Y tlie #2.1 NM) with which the note was re
in. ! T. X. swore that be paid J. X’. the 
i > in discharge of a debt due by him to 
.1 Y and 1‘. Y, another brother. J. X". also
- ihat the mortgage moneys la-longed to 
i.ii and I*. X. but their evidence was un-

• .....rated, and I*. X". was not called:—
II- : ilmt under the suspicious circumstances 
whi-Ii surrounded this case, the onus was 
vli"i > upon the defendants, to prove not only 
i1 a debt was due from T. X.. J. X’. anil V. 
\ l 'il that the money received by them in
I hi thereof had liven honestly advanced
II T. mi the security of the impeached mort- 
l „••• "Iiich the evidence set out In the report 
failed in establish. The rule laid down in 
Men minis' Hank v. Clarke, 18 Or. 504, that 
traii-a. lions of this kind should not be held 
mllii ii-nily estaldisheil by the uncorroborated 
t - in of the tmrties thereto, approved of.

a v. A ihan, 5 A. It. ‘JO.

Payment. |—On the 18th October the in-
- : . i is sold goods to one taking liia note
f'-r • price, which on the same day was 
taken l,> i\. and by the defendant, and one of 
ii' ui'.i!wilts, to a bank, and there left to be 
ni ! I in payment of notes made by the iu- 
s-d'.uis and indorsed by defendant. On the

a insolvents made a voluntary assign- 
being pressed to do so by threats of 

■ : d'ory liquidation:—Held, that the
dion Is-ing within thirty days before 

igimu-nt, was a transfer to defendant 
I - of payment, giving him an unjust 
I'1, - 11*•'•. and therefore void under s. 8, s.-s.
I i there was evidence also that it was 

1 1 the insolvents when unable to pay. 
1 person knowing such inability, and
I1. ne made with intent to defraud their 
ci"1 and that it was also a payment
•" i• fondant under s.-s. 5:—Held, also, that

under s.-ss. 4 and 5 the assignee might recover 
in trover for the goods sold, though before his 
title accrued the note bad lieen discounted and 
the proceeds applied on defendant's indorsa
tions. Churcher v. Cousin*, 28 V. C. It. MU.

Payment — Creditor no Knowledge.] — 
Held, that a payment by an Insolvent after 
attachment against him. on account of a draft 
discounted by defendants for him, and dis
honoured by non-acceptance, was recoverable 
back by the otlicial assignee, though the de
fendants were ignorant of the insolvency 
when they received the money from him. Hoe

Itoyal Canadian Hank. 1U ('. V. 34 ; follow
ed in Hoc v. Hank of Hritish Xorth ltnerica,
20 ( '. V. 351.

Payment Valuable Security (Jircn C/>.) 
- Action by the assignee of B. & 1*., to re
cover back #100 paid by them to defendant 
within thirty days next before the assignment, 
they being then unable to meet their engage
ments in full, nml defendant knowing such in
ability. or having probable cause for believing 
it to exist. I'lea. on equitable grounds, that 
before the alleged payment. It. A: 1*., being 
retail merchants, requested defendant to lend 
to them for the purpose of carrying on their 
business, and be did lend, from time to time/ 
various sums of money, upon the express 
agreement that such moneys should be repaid 
to defendant out of the proceeds of the daily 
sales of goods thereafter made by It. & I*., and 
that such proceeds should be held by it. & V. 
upon trust to'repuy.and should la- charged with 
and applied in repaying, the defendant the 
amount lent by him,; that at the time of the 
payments defendant was the creditor of It. & 
I*, to an amount not less than the #100. for 
moneys advanced upon the said express agree
ment. and the moneys paid to defendant by 
It. & I\ were paid out of and formed part of 
the proceeds of said daily sales, and were ap
plied by defendant upon and on account of the 
moneys lent to defendant upon the said agree
ment, and not otherwise:—Held, on demurrer, 
plea good ; for that the agreement between It. 
«X 1\ and defendant, gave defendant an equit
able claim and mortgage on tbeir goods, 
which, under the proviso to s. 00 of the Insol
vent Act of 1800, was a “ valuable security 
given up in consideration of such payment, 
and which must be restored to defendant be
fore a return of the payment to him could be 
demanded. Chureher v. Johnston, 34 U. C. II.

Payment of Indorsed Note.]—A trader 
being in embarrassed circumstances, sold out 
his business, and out of the proceeds satistied 
a promissory note on which his brother was 
indorser, before it had become due, and shortly 
afterwards went into insolvency. The evid
ence did not shew that the indorser was aware 
or was a party to the payment in any way, 
and it was by no act of his that the note was 
so paid :—Held, under the circumstances, 
that the assignee in Insolvency had no right 
to call upon the indorser to refund the amount 
of such note. Hut, where the payment of a 
note had been procured by tin* indorser, he 
was, under s. 80 of the Insolvent Act of 1800, 
(in effect the same as section 133 of the Act 
of 1875), held liable to make good the amount 
thereof. Hothuin v. Armstrong, 24 Ur. 210.

Payment of Money — Vo Knowledge of 
hmol'cncy.]—A payment by an insolvent in 
the ordinary course of business within thirty 
days before an assignment or the issue of à
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writ of attachment. is not void under s. 134 of 
the Act of 187Ô, unless the payee knows of the 
insolvent's Inability to meet his engagements 
in full, or has probable cause for believing the 
same to exist. Held, also that a money pay
ment not avoided under that section cannot In? 
avoided under s. 1113 by shewing that it was 
made in contemplation of insolvency, and that 
it gave the debtor an unjust preference, as a 
payment in money does not come within that 
section. Kx parte Simpson. 1 I Ml. it, dis
tinguished. illi v. Hutchinson, 12 A. II. 
40").

Payment of Note at Request of Sure
ties. | The insolvent paid a note to the 
holder at the request of his sureties, who had 
given a mortgage to secure the amount of the 
note, within thirty days of his being placed in 
insolvency. It appeared that when the sure
ties made this re<pi *st neither they nor the 
creditor who lie id the note and mortgage knew 
or had probable cause for believing that the 
insolvent was unable to meet his engage
ments in full:—Held, that the payment was 
not void within s. 131 of the Act of 187.1, and 
that the assignee had no right to have the 
mortgage reinstated as against the sureties. 
Kcllvs v. Caul, 4 A. It. 1.

Payment by Agent -Valuable Security 
fliren l /i. | A., carrying on business at St.
Catharines, sold nut his whole stock-in-trade 
and book debts, the purchasers assuming cer
tain of the liabilities and paying an amount in 
cash. The sale was arranged and carried out 
by It., a creditor of A. and the father of one 
of the purchasers, into whose hands the pur
chase money was paid. A. was indebted to 
defendant in two notes given for goods pur
chased from defendant. These were paid by 
It. within thirty days of A. being declared an 
insolvent, and out of the purchase money in 
It.'s hands. The payment was effected by 
drafts drawn by defendant on It., accepted by 
R., and discounted by defendant at a bank, 
to whom It. paid the amount thereof. The 
plaintiff, as assignee in insolvency of A.’s 
estate, sued defendant to recover back the 
moneys so paid to him. and the learned Judge, 
who tried the case without a jury, found that 
defendant knew or had nreliable cause for 
believing that A. was insolvent. The defend
ant set Up that the drafts were drawn and 
the money paid L., It. under a personal under
taking by him contained in certain letters 
written to defendant. The learned Judge at 
the trial found for the plaintiff, and on mo
tion to enter the verdict for the defendant, 
tlie court being equally divided, the rule 
dropped, and the verdict stood; but for the 
purposes of appeal the rule was directed to 
lie discharged without costs. Miller v. Reid, 
12H 1*. .ri7ti.

Held, aHirming the above judgment, that 
the plaintiff was entitled to recover : that the 
evidence shewed that defendant had probable 
cause for believing A. to be insolvent when he 
received the money, which clearly belonged to 
A. : and that It. made such payment out of 
A.'s money and ns his agent. Held, also, 
that tin* acceptance was not a valuable secu
rin' within s. 134 of the Insolvent Act of 
187!». which the assignee was obliged to re
store to the defendant as a condition precedent 
to the prosecution of the suit. 8. ('.. 4 A. R. 
471».

Payment of Discounted Note.]—The
defendants discounted at a bank a promissory 
note which A. had given them, and on ma

turity it was paid to the hank out of A.'» 
moneys within thirty days of his insolvency. 
In an action by the assignee to recover the 
amount from the defendants as being a pay
ment within s. 134 of the Insolvent Act of 
1875:—Held, that they were not liable, as the 
payment was not made to them, but to the 
bank, who were the actual creditors. Miller 
v. Horn ii. 6 A. It. 808.

Payments to Surety. |—(1.. in 1878, being 
unable, on account of depression in business, 
to meet Ids liabilities, applied to his creditors 
for an extension of time for the payment of 
their claims, showing a surplus of $(5,000, 
after deduction of his bail debts. The credi
tors consented to grant bis request, and 
agreed to accept (l.'s noti*s at 4, 8, 12 and 16 
months, on condition that the last of them 
should be indorsed to their satisfaction. X. 
( the respondent I agreed to indorse the last 
notes on condition that <». should deposit in a 
bank in his (X.’si name $75 per week to 
secure him for such indorsation, and (1. signed 
an agreement to that effect. Thereupon N. 
indorsed (l.'s notes to an amount of over 
$4.000, and they were given to (l.’s creditors. 
On 31st July, 1870. (».. after having deposited 
$2.oo7.S7 in X.'s name, in the Ville Marie 
Hank, failed, and X. paid the notes lie had 
indorsed, partly with the $2,007.87. H., as
assignee of < !.. brought an action against X., 
claiming that the payments made to X. by G. 
were fraudulent, and praying that the money 
so deposited might lie reimbursed by X". to B,, 
for iic benefit of all (l.'s creditors : Held, 
that the arrangement between (1 and X., by 
which the moneys deposited in the bank bv G. 
became pledged to X'., was not void either un
der the Insolvent Act or the Civil Code : there 
was no fraud on the creditors, nor such an 
abstraction of assets from creditors as the 
law forbids, but a proper and legitimate ap
propriation of a portion of (l.’s assets in 
furtherance, and not in contravention, of the 
rights of the creditors, giving at the must 
to the surety a preferential security which 
could not lie said to have been in contempla
tion of insolvency or an unjust preference. 
Beausoleil v. \armuml, 1» S. C. It. 711.

Pressure Relief as to Continuance of 
Business.]—The Insolvent Act (18(54) forbids 
mortgages of real estate to a creditor by way 
of preference. Curtis \. Dale, 2 Oh. Cn. M.

Hut where the mortgagor did not believe he 
was insolvent (though the mortgagee feared 
he was so) and made a mortgage of real estate 
under pressure on the part of the mortgagee, 
and in the belief that he (the mortgagor) 
would thereby be enabled to continue his 
business and pay his liabilities in full, the 
mortgage was held valid ns against his as
signee in insolvency, lb.

Pressure—.Vo Knotrlcdpc of Insol cent y— 
Whole of Assets Morti/at/cd.]—The insolvent, 
an innkeeper, on the 12th August, 18(51), gave 
the plaintiff a mortgage upon the whole of his 
property, payable in six months, tor an over
due debt. The attachment in insolvency 
issued on the (5th December following, and the 
assignee seized and sold the goods. The 
evidence shewed that the mortgagor knew or 
had strong reasons to believe himself to be 
insolvent when he gave the mortgage, but that 
the defendant did not know it, and that the 
mortgage was given under pressure by de
fendant. and not with intent to defeat or delay 
creditors :—field, that under these circum
stances it was not void under the Insolvent
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V, lts against the assignee. Archibald v. 

:;i V. (’. it. '-1)5.
Pressure—Part of A»»et»—.Vo Knowledge 

„j I, -"h < ncy.]—A mortgage was obtained by 
,.,, .sure from an insolvent person, a miller,
11 ;months before he executed an assign-

m m insolvency; the mortgage was for an 
lent debt, and was not enforceable for 

'IWi, >ears: it c unprised the mortgagor's mill 
. 111< I left tin touched about one-third of his 

is : ii was not executed with intent to 
the mortgagees a preference; and at the 

I,.,., .,f obtaining it they were not aware of 
- mortgagor's insolvency. In a suit by the 
,s jnee in insolvency, impeaching the trena

il, iihu, the mortgage was held to lie valid.
}l \\ hirtir v. Itoyal Canadian Hank, 17 Gr.

The mortgagees, shortly after obtaining this 
mortgage, became aware of their debtor’s 
h- s|,..| aie circumstances, and obtained from 
1 h h> pressure a mortgage on his chattels 
ii'i'd in his business. This mortgage was held 
M i l against the assignee in insolvency, lb.

Pressure — Advance».] — On the 11th 
s , • • mlier. M. II. and H. II. her husband 
i .• i.I.• a chattel mortgage to the Oominion 
(tank to sei-ure a previous indebtedness of 
1! II to the hank. No future day was named 
for i lie payment, and the proviso for posses* 
Mot. until default was struck out. A writ of 
attachment in insolvency was issued against 
It. II. on the -1th October, 1875, and the
........... took possession of the mortgaged
i i h, N then in the debtor’s possession. The 
hank claimed lia- chattels under the mortgage, 
v 1 Ii the assignee contended was void ns
ag.Mii-t .........reditors. The bank thereupon
pcii’loiied for an order directing the assignee 
i ... liver up the goods. It appeared that the 
del,tor had long previously lieen embarrassed ;
il .ii ..... of his paper was under protest ;
ih.it his real estate was also mortgaged to the
I. i ik and others, and no pressure was shewn 
c> obtain the mortgage, and no promise was 
made of any future advance. The Judge in 
insolvency declined to grant the order peti
tioned for. holding the mortgage void under ss. 
|.;o and 133 :—Held, under these clrcum- 
si,11ices, after an elaborate review of the Eng
lish ,nd Canadian authorities hearing on the 
subject, that the chattel mortgage was fraud
ulent and void as against creditors, and the 
m pral was dismissed, with costs. In re

P. B. MB.
Pressure — Threath of Criminal Proceed- 

, >miniated Pretmurc.) — A preference
v ! ' Ii a debtor is induced to give by threats 
cl criminal or other proceedings, is not void
■ h r Viet. c. SH>, or the Insolvent Act

IN 14. Itut to sustain the preference 
ill-- pressure must have been real, and not a 
!■ -noil contrivance between the debtor and 
' '-"'litor to wear the appearance of pressure,
I r i hr mere purpose of giving effect to the
■ ! dor's desire and intention to give a prefer-

Clemmow v. Concerne, 10 fir. 547.

Pressure—/’rrvMwip/ion.l —Two cousins,
II o It., entered into partnership in trade,
I: imishing all the capital (about $1,4001.
' eighteen months It. ret lied from the 

1 > C M assigning ns a reason therefor his
h i it g become possessed of the family home-

I. the management of which it was neces- 
for him to superintend. On Il.'s retire- 

' • he sold his interest to 8., a brother of
II. . for about $1,230, and paid partly by two

i>—10

promissory notes, one for $80 at a short date, 
and the other for $1,080 at a year, indorsed by 
two other brothers, and the residue by $70 
in cash, supplied by one of the indorsers, 8. 
having been without any means of his own. 
Shortly afterwards (about three or four 
months) S. withdrew from the business, 
making way for .1.. a brother-in-law of H. 
and 8., who put $1,000 into the business, but 
paid nothing to S. for the transfer of hie in 
terest. The smaller note was duly paid, but 
the larger note was not met at maturity, and 
it was alleged that there was an understanding 
for an extension of time for payment ; K. 
omitted to give the indorsers notice of dis
honour, and some months afterwards, claim
ing that the partnership effects were, under 
the circumstances and a prior verbal arrange
ment. answerable for the note, applied to II. 
and J. ithe new firm) for payment thereof, and 
they being unable to meet the demand assigned 
to It. certain accounts, and executed in his 
favour a chattel mortgage on nearly the whole 
of their assets, as security for its ultimate 
payment. Within thirty days after the execu
tion of these instruments II. and J. were 
•laced in insolvency by other creditors :— 
Ield, that such assignment and mortgage 

were void, ns an unjust preference made in 
contemplation of insolvency, within s. 8b of 
the Act of 1800 (32 & 33 Viet. c. HI). The 
court divided upon the question whether the 
presumption referred to in s. Kb of the Act 
of IKiib, is or is not a rehut table one. Rut 
per curiam, mere pressure will not. under 
any circumstances, validate such transactions. 
ltavid*on v. 24 (Ir. 22.

Pressure. ] —Traders, who had been in 
business for about eight months, and were at 
the end of that time in insolvent circum
stances, had sent an order for goods to their 
largest creditor, whose account against the 
firm had increased to double the amount it 
was originally agreed that it should be, 
which goods were packed up, but not sent for 
some days, when one of the firm waited on 
the creditor, taking with him a list of debts 
due the firm, intending, by arrangement with 
his partner, to offer to assign to the creditor 
such of these accounts as the creditor should 
select, and which he accordingly did offer on 
being asked if he could pay any money on 
account, and a transfer thereof was accepted 
by the creditor :—Held, that this was suffi
cient pressure on the part of the creditor to 
prevent the assignment being considered a 
preferential one within the Act. Kcayt v. 
Hrown, 22 (lr. 10.

Pressure. |—Held, that even if pressure 
had been proved in the case, it could not, un
der the ruling in Davidson v. Ross. 24 (lr. 
22. have validated the assignment. Daridton 
v. Mclnncs, 22 Gr. 217, 24 Gr. 414.

Presumption—Onu* of Proof—Pressure.] 
—Under s. Kb of the Insolvent Act of 18(18, 
the presumption that transactions within 
thirty days next before tin. assignment, &<’., 
were made in contemplation of insolvency, is 
not conclusive, but may Is- rebutted. In this 
case the creditor, who lived twenty miles from 
the insolvent, had a mortgage on the insol
vent’s house for $'.HHI. of which $4<Ml was due. 
On the 8th February he wrote to the insolvent 
to call and arrange matters the next time he 
was in, and on the 0th he purchased from the 
insolvent about $1.400 worth of pork, on con
dition that $000 should go upon the mortgage, 
and he paid the balance of the purchase money
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to other creditors. An attachment in insolvency 
issued on tlie 3rd March, and the assignee 
brought this suit nloiilist the creditor to avoid j 
the transaction. The creditor said he did not 
wish to press the debtor in any way, but . 
wanted his money. The debtor owed about 
$3,000, mid his property produced only $1,000. 
There was contradictory evidence as to de- j 
fendant knowing or having probable cause for ■ 
lielieving that the debtor was unable to meet 
his engagements, and as to whether the pro- f 
pert y mortgaged was worth more than the ] 
balance left due upon it. The jury having 
found in favour of the defendant, the creditor, 
the court held that the transaction was not 
avoided by force of the statute ; and upon the 
facts they refused to interfere :—Held, also, 
that the insolvent could not, under the circum
stances. he said to have acted voluntarily, 
within the meaning attached to that word liy 
the decided cases. Campin'll v. Jlurric, 31 U. 
C. It. 2711.

Principal and Agent—V. ridenre.]—The 
plaintiff purchased barley from It., telling him 
to consign it to < and draw on <\ for the pur
chase money. C. was to keep the barley as 
da inti Ifs agent until the plaintiff directed 
lim to sell, the plaintiff paying him such a 

sum as he might require by way of margin to 
protect himself against a fall in price. to 
reimburse his advance on It.'s draft, obtained 
a discount from the bank on his own note se
cured by the warehouse receipt for the barley, 
which lie transferred to the hank. While (’. 
held the barley the plaintiff paid to him $340 
as margin to hold it. The barley was shipped 
by plaintiff’s instructions to Oswego, to the 
order of the bank, where it was sold : and the 
bank received the proceeds on the ‘2nd Decem
ber, having previously had notice that the 
plaintiff owned the barley. About the 17th 
November (’. left the country, and an attach
ment in insolvency having issued against him, 
an interpleader was directed to try whether 
the balance of such proceeds above the bank's 
advances belonged to his assignee or to tlie 
plaintiff :—Held, that the plaintiff was en
titled to it, for the barley was his, and the 
money the proceeds of its sale, never came 
into t'.'s hands, or was mixed with his general 
assets. C. had advanced by paving It.'s draft 
more than the proceeds of the barley, and it 
was contended therefore that there was no 
surplus available for the plaintiff• but held, 
that the plaintiff was entitled to deduct from 
such advance the sums paid by way of margin. 
After ('. had absconded the plaintiff went to 
his office to ask about his barley, and there 
saw 11.. the manager of O.’s business, who 
went with him to the bank and lmd a conver
sation with the cashier :—Held, that their evi
dence of what passed was clearly admissible. 
Cotter v. Mason, 30 U. (’. It. 181.

Probable Cause for Knowledge of 
Insolvency. 1 — The learned Judge found, 
under s. 130 of the Act of 1875. that the mort
gagee did not know of the insolvents’ inability 
to meet their engagements, but that it was no
torious. and that he had probable cause for 
believing i*. so that the mortgage must be pre
sumed to be made with intent to defraud cre
ditors : and as a conclusion from these facts, 
he found that such intent was known to the 
mortgagee, and that s. 132 also applied :— 
Held, that the finding of the facts required by 
s. 130 was sustained by the evidence : but that 
the conclusion from these facts was not war- ; 
ranted, and that s. 132 therefore did not j 
apply, lie Andrews, 2 A. 11. 24.

Sale for Pre-existing Debt.]—A person 
being insolvent sold his property to a creditor, 
the consideration being a pre-existing debt, 
and a sum in addition sufficient to make up 
the price agreed upon as the value of the pro
perly sold: the amount so received by the 
debtor being by him paid over, with the know
ledge of the purchaser, to another creditor; 
and three months after this sale the debtor 
made an assignment under the Insolvent Act. 
On n bill tiled by a creditor, the sale was set 
aside and a re-sale of the property ordered, the 
proceeds to be applied in payment of the plain
tiff’s claim, and the residue, if any, to be paid 
over to the assignee in insolvency. Coates v. 
Justin. 12 Or. 524.

Sale of Stock-in-trade Votes Handed 
to Creditor—Pressure. |—A trader, who was 
indebted to the amount of $8,000, and claimed 
to have assets, consisting of stock-in-trade, 
book, and other debts due to him, to the 
amount of about $8,500, agreed with one of 
his creditors to sell off his entire stock-in- 
trade, procure notes therefor, and hand the 
same over to the creditor in discharge of his 
claim, which was accordingly done by the 
debtor to an amount of about $0,000 ; leaving 
only the book debts, which it was shewn 
would pay not more than twenty-five per cent, 
on the claims of the remaining creditors. At 
ihi< time about one-half of the claim of tin1 
creditor so paid off was not due :—Held, that 
under the circumstances this was a preferen
tial assignment within the meaning of the In
solvent Act, and ns such fraudulent and void 
against tin1 general body of creditors; and 
that it could not be supported as having been 
procured by pressure. Itavidson v. Mel lines, 
22 <ir. 217; 24 (Jr. 414.

Sale of Stock-in-trade at a Sacri
fice. |—The plaintiff, who lived in Stirling 
and carried on business there, went to Itelle- 
ville, about twenty miles distant, where he 
saw for the first time about mid-day one (!., 
who was in business there. They discussed the 
purchase by the plaintiff of ( J.'s stock-in-trade, 
amounting to something over $4,000, hut con
cluded no bargain. The plaintiff then went 
home, realized all his available assets, part at 
a sacrifice, returned to Itelleville between nine 
and ten the same night with his son, at once 
commenced taking stock with (4., finished next 
evening between live and six, and then, with
out making any inquiry as to (J.’s position or 
taking any advice on the subject, according to 
his own statement, purchased the stock at !MI 
cents on $, and paid over to (1. in cash the 
purchase money. $4.270. (»., who was insolvent 
at the time, being indebted in about $17,<MHi, 
with less than $5.000 of assets, absconded that 
night with the money. Other evidence went 
to shew thill the plaintiff in fad purchased 
the business at 35 per cent, discount, i. e.. for 
$2,700. and there were other circumstances of 
suspicion :—Held, that the jury properly 
found the sale to be fraudulent and void under 
ss. 8fi and 88 of the Insolvent Act of 1800:—
Held, also, that even if the plaintiff were in
nocent of wrongful intent, the sale of his 
whole stock-in-trade was in itself an act of 
bankruptcy. Hrooks v. '/'«//for, 20 C. P. 443.

Sale or Transfer Witkin Thirty Dnye
—Pres u in /i t io a—.4 cco w in odati on A crept or. *— 
Where a sale or transfer of goods is made to 
a creditor within thirty days before the issu
ing of a writ of attachment in insolvency :— 
Held, that the statutory presumption raised 
by s. 133 of the Act of 1875, that it is done
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in at. inflation of insolvency, is not dis-
; i Ip\ merely shewing that the sale or
ini,-fi'i' was bonft tide, or that the creditor 

| imi know or had not probable cause for 
11 mu the insolvent was unable to meet his 

hi-, in this case the goods were de- 
I ii. i to the defendant, an accommodation 
:,. . !! !• of a draft drawn on him by insol- 

r md protested for non-payment, upon 
ii. ii. fondant agreeing to take up the draft, 
v hi. ! In- did. The only evidence as to the 
, nihii! ion of the insolvents' affairs was, that 
v h Imi three days after the delivery of the 
_ . 1 tin' insolvents made an assignment in 
; - une of tlie Act, their liabilities being

n|s of $147,000 :—Held, under these cir- 
. .-'.mens, that the sale must be deemed to
I n ■ Im-i-ii made in contemplation of insol- 
\en- \. and there being no evidence displacing 

i i- -nmption, the defendant, if a creditor, 
: ,si I n- assumed to have obtained an unjust 
11. " ii- I- notwithstanding the jury expressly
!■•■.- •. otherwise:—Held, however, that an ac-
• i»i in illation acceptor who has not paid the
• Ini v i' not a creditor within the meaning of

1 - ’lie Act, so as to avoid a sale made in
-... I i;-iih and in the ordinary course of busi-
iii". /.roil» v. Rosa, 30 C. IV 121.

Substitution of Debtors.]—Knox being 
nil to one Ivyle, and Kyle to defendant, 
it v - arranged that defendant should take 
Kn >\ i!> his debtor, defendant crediting Kyle 
uill, tin' amount which Knox owed to Kyle, 
tin Kil.' discharging Knox: and Knox nc-
• i.filiiiL 1\ gave defendant his note for the 
a i" in This took place within thirty days 
In t-• t • Kyle made an assignment in insolvency.

assignee brought trover for the note, 
imiti'tiding that the transaction was avoided 
In s - - 4. of the Insolvent Act of 1894 : 
but held. not. for the note never was the in- 

• t t's property, and so never passed to the 
- _ ' ' and even if it was a transfer or 

! 1 ' nt hv Kyle within the Act, and so 
ii " ' I. this would not entitle the plaintiff to 
'' Mcdrcgor v. Hume, 28 IT. (V It.

Threat of Criminal Proceedings /’or- 
< miu/r/z-l—An insolvent absconded to 

tie I'nitcd States, taking money with him. 
He was followed there by the agent of a per
son in this country who had become surety 
for I in, and. by the threats of criminal pro- 

! in."., induced to pay the amount of the 
' A bill, by the official assignee, to

.....  i f tho money from the surety, was dis-
ini-—•<! with costs. Roe v. Smith, 15 Gr. 344.

Threat of Criminal Proceedings.] —
A preference which a debtor is induced to give 
by d r- its of criminal or other proceedings, is 
t" ' id under the Indigent Debtors Act of 
ly‘ 1 i r the Insolvent Act of 1804. Clemmow 
v. < :„nr*c, 10 Gr. 547.

Transfer of Goods to Creditors—Pro- 
" " I The prisoners were indicted under 

s. 117 of the Insolvent Act of 1809, for having 
within three months preceding the execution 

'! assignment in insolvency pawned. 
l1 -"'I. and disposed of, otherwise than in 
the way of trade, certain goods which had re- 

unpaid for during the said three 
! nibs. The goods, which had been pur- 
-1 I on credit, the period of which had not 
• 'il when the prisoners were indicted, were 
g ■1 ii on the day of assignment, but before Its 
execution, to a clerk on account of salary due

to him, and to indemnify him against accommo
dation indorsements, to a carter in their em
ployment, in satisfaction of a sum of money 
previously deposited with them, and to a per
son who had given them accommodation notes. 
The indictment was found on the 23rd Octo
ber, but the information had been laid and the 
prisoners arrested before the 1st September, 
when the Insolvent Act of 1875, came into 
force :—Held, that the disposal of the goods 
ns above was an offence within s. 147 : and 
that it was no objection that such disposal 
was not to their own use. but to satisfy credi
tors, and that the time of credit on which tb*' 
insolvents had purchased the goods had not 
expired when defendants made their assign
ment. Regina v. Kerr, 29 V. I". 214.

By s. 149 of the Act of 1875, the Act of 
18159 was repealed, but there was a saving 
clause as regarded proceedings commenced end 
pending thereunder, and as regarded all con
tracts, acts, matters, and things made and 
done before such repeal, to which the said 
Act of 18ti9 would have applied :—Held, that 
the prosecution as well as the offence came 
within the saving clause, the laying of the in
formation being the commencement of the pro
secution, while the said disposal was a con
tract, iScc., done before such repeal, lb.

Section 148 of the Act of 1809 provided 
that all offences punishable under that Act 
should be tried by a special jury. Section 141 
of the Act of 1875 directed that all offences 
punishable under that Act should be tried as 
other offences of the same degree; and by s. 
159, as respects matters of procedure merely, 
the provisions of that Act should supersede 
the Act of 1899. In this case, before the 
trial, the Crown gave notice of and struck a 
special jury, who were in attendance at the 
trial, but the Crown, notwithstanding, elected 
to call and try the case by a common jury. 
The prisoners' counsel objected thereto, and 
the case proceeded, the prisoners entering into 
a full defence, but subject to such objection, 
which was renewed at the close of the case, 
with the further objection that there had been 
a mistrial :—Held, that the case should have 
been tried by a special jury, for the offence 
was not punishable under the Act of 1875, 
and the matter was not one of procedure with
in s. 149; that there had therefore been a piis- 
trial, and the prisoners under the circum
stances had not waived their right to insist 
upon their objection : and that this was a 
“ question of law which arose on the trial,” 
which might properly be reserved, and not an 
objection to be raised by challenge to the jury.

Transfer by Partner to Co-partner 
of Interest in the Firm.]—A partnership 
existing between two persons was within three 
months of the issue of the writ of attachment 
in insolvency dissolved, and one of the part
ners transferred his interest in the partner
ship property to the other, but at the time of 
such transfer the firm, as well as the partners 
individually, were insolvent, which they were 
aware of or had probable cause for believing. 
Afterwards the remaining partner and the 
firm were placed in insolvency by compulsory 
liquidation, and a different assignee appointed 
for each :—Held, that the transfer was fraud
ulent and void, and that nothing passed under 
it: and that the assignee of the firm, therefore, 
and not of the separate partner, was entitled 
to the effects of the partnership : and an order 
made by the county Judge for the transfer of 
such property from the separate to the joint
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assignee was confirmed :—Held, also, that even 
il ili" partnership creditors could prove 
against the effects in the hands of the separate 
assignee, so that all that was required was a 
direction to that effect, as the making of the 
order was purely a matter of discretion the 
court would not interfere. In re Caton, 20 C. 
P. 308.

Transfer of Insurance Loss.|—(i. & <'.,
a manufacturing firm, being unable to meet a 
note given to plaintiff in the course of their 
business, at the plaintiff's request gave him 
a chattel mortgage for $1,300 and interest, on 
certain machinery and tools in their manufac
tory. payable in eleven months, the mortgage 
containing a covenant by the mortgagors to in
sure against fire, and on demand to assign tin- 
policy to the plaintiff. No insurance was ef
fected after the mortgage was executed, and
shortly thereafter the property was destroyed 
by tire. The mortgagors, however, held several 
insurances on the property, one of which was 
on the chattels, but was invalid, and another 
in a mutual company, was on the building only 
in which these goods were, not on the goods. 
Some days after the fire <i. & (*., the mortga
gors. with the knowledge that they were in in
solvent circumstances, and within thirty days 
of being declared insolvent, gave the plaintiff 
an order on this company for a certain amount 
of money :—Held, that the order was void, 
under s. 133 of the Act of 1875. Smyth v. 
Morton, 30 C. P. 500.

Warehouse Receipts — Cnrcgistered 
Chattel Mortgage.]- On the 13th September. 
1800. S. agreed to deliver on account of K. at 
a railway station when wanted, 000 boxes of 
factory cheese, at a certain rate per pound, 
and to keep the same insured until wanted. 
The weight had not then been ascertained, in 
fact all had not been manufactured. Subse
quently. two warehouse receipts, dated respec
tively 21st September and 0th October, were 
given to K., one for 330, tin- other for 230 
boxes, signed by S. and specifying the weight 
of the cheese. On the 22nd October, K. mort
gaged to plaintiffs 400 boxes of cheese, pur
chased by him from S. on or about the 13th 
September, and then in the curing house of S., 
to secure moneys advanced to him by plain
tiffs, upon the security of part of the cheese. 
This mortgage was not filed. S. became insol
vent on the 10th October following, and K. be
came aware of it on the following day. The 
plaintiffs replevied 341 boxes of cheese :—Held, 
that even if the property did not pass before 
the 21st September, the subsequent insolvency 
of S. did not affect K.'s right ; for that the In
solvent Act of 18114, s. 8, a.-s. 2, did not apply, 
as there was no evidence of obstructing or in
juring creditors, but the contrary, the pro
perty having been sold at its full value; but, 
even if the case were within that clause the 
contract would lie voidable only under the 
order of a competent tribunal, upon such 
terms as to the protection of the person from 
actual loss or liability as the court might 
direct :—Held, also, that the mortgage to the 
plaintiffs was valid, having been taken “by 
way of additional security for a debt con
tracted to the hank in the course of its busi
ness,” and therefore within C. S. C. c. 54, 
s. 4; that it could not be impeached by any
one for want of tiling but an opposing creditoi 
of K., and that as S. could not impeach it, 
neither could the defendant, his assignee in 
insolvency. Hank of Montreal v. Mv\\ hirter, 
17 C. P. 500.

Warehouse Receipts.]—Debt secured to 
bank by invalid warehouse receipts—Payment 
thereof by another bank and substitution of 
new receipts — Validity of the transaction 
under the Insolvent Act of 1870. Millon v. 
A err, 43 V. V. It. 78; 3 A. It. 350 ; 8 S. f. It 
474.

Whole Estate AssignedAdvance*.] — 
An assignment of the whole of a debtor's 
estate to secure a pre-existing debt is valid 
where a further advance is made, and there 
is a bunâ fide expectation and intention that 
the business of the debtor will be carried on. 
The insolvent gave one of his creditors a chat
tel mortgage upon the whole of the stock then 
in, or which at any time during its continu
ance might lie in, his store, for an existing 
debt and a fresh advance; hut the evidence set 
out in the report shewed that the advance was 
not made with the liotiâ tide belief and inten
tion that the business would lie carried on 
through the relief afforded :—Held, that the 
mortgage was fraudulent, and could not lie 
supported even for the further advance. 
Kalu.i v. Uergcrt, 1 A. It. 75.

(1. Liens, Executions, and Privileged Claims.
Court Sale font*.]—Where, previous to 

an act of insolvency, certain lands in which 
the insolvent, a defendant in a suit of chan
cery. laid an equitable interest, had been 
ordered to be sold, and were afterwards 
■old, and the purchase money paid to the 
plaintiff in equity, the assignee in Insolvency
moved that such moneys be paid into court 
for the benefit of the general creditors :—Held, 
that such lands were subject to the order for 
sale, and the motion was refused with costs: 
the assignee, however, was considered entitled 
to his costs out of the estate, as the question 
was a new one, and a proper one for him to 
raise in the interest of the general creditors. 
1 ale v. Tollerton, 2 Ch. Ch. 40.

Division Court Judgments.]—Section 
50 of the Act of 1800 applies to judgment 
debts recovered in division courts, on which 
execution had been issued to. and the money 
levied thereunder by. a bailiff of such courts, 
although the section speaks only of executions 
delivered to the sheriff. Patterson v. Mc
Carthy. 35 V. (’. It. 14.

It was objected that defendant received 
the money only ns clerk of the court, hut it 
appeared that the sale had taken place after 
the assignment, and held, that there being no 
lien created by the mere seizure, which took 
place before the assignment, the plaintiff was 
entitled to the money ns part of the insol
vent's estate, no matter in whose hands it 
might lie. lb.

Execution—Assignment not in Aeeordancc 
with the .1 cf. |—On 30th January, 1805, W. 
It. executed before n notary public in Lower 
Canada, to the plaintiff Hose, an instrument 
which purported t" i>.- an assignment under 
the Act of 1864» but which was Informal in 
several particulars. On the 24th February 
following, defendant issued execution against 
the goods of W. It. and gave it to the sheriff. 
On the 10th March following, the other plain
tiffs issued an attachment under the Insolvent 
Act, under which an official assignee was ap
pointed by the county Judge, and on the same 
day the sheriff seized the goods of W.B.. after 
the issue of the attachment, but under the de-
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f, • i's execution:—Held, that the execu- 
,i ,inist prevail; for that the subsequent 
I linu- in insolvency avoided the assign- 

■ i,, Kosr, and the execution being in the 
. v,tl"s hands before the issuing of the at-

• h. nt, hound the goods at common law
IV as date, and under the Statute of
I from ils delivery to tlte sheriff. Hunt
X. .......». It; V. l1. 477.

Execution Anniiimncnt nut in Accordance 
i,i /.. 1-7.| — Proceedings in compulsory
|,,| ..iion taken after the execution of an as-
s..:.: .. tit for the henetit of creditors not made 
, ,. r-lance with the Act of 1si54, render it
: t t. Iv void as against creditors of the in- 

. a> lo let in intermediate execution 
. . - I'liornc v. Torrance, 111 C. 1\ 445;
1> V. 1'. 21».

Execution. | — Where an attachment 
i, , tlic Absconding Debtors Act was re- 
, . ! by a sheriff and acted upon, and
utt-'fwards writs of li. fa. were placed in his 
!. : 111 - ; -. and lie subsequently received on attach* 
i aider lIn- Insolvent Act of 18(14:—Held, 
t1...t i i. ndaiit's property passed to the official 
a-sigii.'.', hut that he must give the execution 

ts the priority to which they would he 
cut till'd, Ilniry v. Duuglaaa, l C. L. J. 108.

Execution - Time.)—Judicial proceedings 
and -uiuies take effect in law from the eurli- 
c-t P liod of the day upon which they are 
[.''I»', lively originated and come into force. 
M ii - overed a judgment and issued a li. fa.
V d' against li. The writ was given to the
- nil at half-past ten and a levy made about
II iin the some day, but after the levy.

< i out against li. an attachment in in-
- . i. which the sheriff received at 11.30
n i <>:i the same day, also, the Insolvent 
A i "i N!,'i came into force (the Iloyal assent 
lui!- given thereto on the same day, but not 
iid the afternoon I, by which in effect this exe- 
« ’ii. unless theretofore issued and delivered 
i " ili" slcriff, was postponed to the attach- 
i Held, that the li. fa. could not be con

'd h- having been so issued and delivered,
and therefore, by virtue of the Act, the at- 
t:i. liment prevailed over the execution :— 
Il.-ld. ,iUo. that the execution creditor was not 
••hii' I'd to any lien for his costs. Semble, 

issuing of I be attachment was a 
judicial act. and by it the property of the in- 

IM vested in the assignee by relation be- 
i" " ii was seized under and before any lien 

"iI by virtue of the execution. Converge 
v i/i.-ne, m c. v. it;7.

Execution —Coat*.]—A stay of proceed
ings was given to a sheriff on on execution in 
lu- hinds by the attorney for the execution 
<T"l:t. rs Held, that the execution, under 
"lu. h they claimed priority over an official 
«•vil’iii'o. had not been placed in the sheriff's 
hiui'!- fur execution until too late to give them 
11."rit> as regarded the balance due thereon, 
•l" a-signaient having been made within 
'"’m days after the time the writ was given 
to t!..' sheriff for execution ; but that the exe- 
' u . creditors were entitled to their costs 

to lie proved as a privileged claim. In 
rt Tui) and lluita. 2 C. L. J. 21li.

Execution.]—Judgment creditors having
• v "iis in the sheriff's hands under which

had been made, signed an agreement
- i lie defendant an extension of time for 
I ' m on certain conditions therein men
tion, d. Upwards of thirty days afterwards

defendant assigned under the Insolvent Act ; 
the conditions of the agreement having been 
so far performed : -Held, 1. That the writs 
were not in the sheriff’s hands for execution, 
and that the assignment made more than 
thirty days after their delivery to the sheriff 
took priority. 2. That the seizing creditors 
had no lien for their costs under ss. 3, 12, 13, 
of the Act of IS»2», the lien there given apply
ing solely to the law of Quebec. | Hut see 
next case.] 3. That the sheriff had no lien or
claim on the goods seized for hib fees. In re 
Roan, 3 l*. It. 3114.

Execution. |—Held, overruling the above 
case, that under s. 13, a judgment creditor 
who had an execution in the sheriff’s hands at 
the making of the assignment, was entitled to 
rank for his costs of the judgment as a privi
leged creditor against the insolvent. In r< 
llcyden, 21» V. V. it. 2(12.

Execution.]—Defendant's execution was 
handed to the sheriff on the 28th June, the 
assignment to the plaintiff made on the Kith 
July, and the meeting of creditors, at which 
defendant attended, by his attorney, who ex
amined the insolvent and did not object to the 
assignment, and at which it was agreed to 
discharge the insolvent, was held on 28th 
August following :—Held, that even if the 
creditors had adopted plaintiff as their as
signee, which did not appear, it would not have 
divested defendant of his rights under the ex
ecution, as their ratification of the assign
ment related hack only to the date of the meet
ing. not to that of the assignment. McW’hirter 
v. Lcarmouth, 18 C. 1*. 130.

Execution. | -M.. under a fi. fa. nt his 
ow n suit against 1».. which was the first in the 
sheriff's hands, purchased certain land in 
September, 1807. D. had in April previous 
made a voluntary assignment, under the In
solvent Act of 1804, to an official assignee, 
who claimed the proceeds of the sale,_under 
the amending Act, 21» Viet. c. 18. s. 17. M. 
claimed a conveyance from the sheriff, credit
ing the purchase money on his judgment. The 
court, under these circumstances, discharged 
with costs an application by M. for a manda
mus to compel the sheriff to convey, to which 
the assignee was no party. In re Muffatt, 
27 U. C. K. 52.

Execution.]—On the 10th May, 1873, K. 
executed a voluntary assignment to the official 
assignee, who, on being told of it, advised a 
private arrangement in order to save expense. 
On the 12th the plaintiff recovered judgment, 
and issued an execution against lx., to de
fendant. a division court bailiff, who seized a 
pair of horses, and took a bond for their forth
coming. On the 2nd June defendant, having 
again taken the horses, advertised them for 
sale under the execution. The assignee finally 
received and acted under the assignment on 
the 7th June, and claimed the lmrses from de
fendant, who gave them up to him. In an ac
tion against defendant and his sureties for not 
selling sooner under the execution :—Held, 
1. That the horses passed to the assignee on 
the execution of the assignment, though he 
did not assent to or act under it until the 7th 
June, and that there was no breach of duty, 
therefore, on defendant's part in not selling 
before the claim was made. 2. That even if 
defendant was guilty of neglect the plaintiff 
had sustained no damage, for if he had pro
ceeded to sell, the assignee would no doubt 
bave claimed, and bo benefit could have re-
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suited to the plaintiff, Broun v. Wright, 35 
V. C. R. 378.

Execution. | -The plaintiff issued a fi. fn. 
lands >>n iin- Till June, im-.'i. and renewed it 
from time to time until 4lli June, 18t57. On 
3<Mli March. 1st 57, defendant obtained his dis
charge in insolvency, l'laintiff had proved his 
claim for the full amount of the judgment in 
the insolvent court, and had never attempted 
to take any proceedings under the writ, which 
lie refused to withdraw, although requested to 
do so. The court set the li. fa. aside with 
cos s. Dickinson v. Bunnell, It) C. 1’. 310.

Execution —Chattel Mortgage.]—An exe- 
cution against an insolvent debtor is super
seded by an attachment in insolvency, and a 
chattel mortgage void against an execution 
creditor, hut good against an assignee in in
solvency, prevails over nil execution so super- 
seded. Ontario Bank v. Wilcox, 18 I'. <It.

Execution —Interpleader.1—An execution 
was delivered to a sheriff against the goods of 
the defendant, upon which lie seized certain 
goods. These goods were claimed by the 
guardian in insolvency of the estate of the 
defendant, against whom a writ of attachment 
under the Insolvent Act had also issued to the 
same sheriff. The sheriff applied for relief 
under the Interpleader Act:—Held, that 
under 38 Viet. c. 1!), s. 3. lie was entitled to 
protection, and an issue was directed. Hums 
v. Steel, 3 C. L. J. 185).

Execution — Mortgage Action.] — The 
mortgagor of land having made an assignment 
in insolvency, subsequent, however, to the exe
cution of the plaintiff, and it appearing that 
there was a surplus after payment of all 
claims proved against the lands in the suit by 
the prior mortgagee, it was held that, in the 
absence of proof of waiver by the plaintiff of 
his rights, the plaintiff was entitled to priority 
as against tin* creditors of the mortgagor 
under the assignment in insolvency. Darling 
v. Wilson, Hi <»r. 355.

Execution — Money Itealized.] — Held, 
under s. 13 of the Act of 18(15, that where be
fore the assignment the money had been made 
by the sheriff under a li. fa. against the insol
vent. the execution creditor was entitled to it : 
for that the section applied only where, lint 
for its provisions, a lien would have existed 
on the property in question at the execution 
of the assignment, and not where ii had been 
converted into money which belonged to the 
execution creditor:—Held, also, that under 
the circumstances of this case, the money 
must be treated ns received under the execu
tion. Sinclair v. McDougall, 30 V. C. It. 388.

Execution Sale.] — Where a sale has 
been made under an execution against a judg
ment debtor, who after the sale makes an as
signment in insolvency, the proceeds of the 
sale are not vested in the ollicial assignee, hut 
go to the judgment creditors. Brand v. Biekle, 
4 V. It. 101.

A sheriff has a right to an interpleader in 
such a case, when the proceeds are claimed by 
an ollicial assignee. Ih.

Execution Rale.]—By s. 13 of the In
solvent A< t of 18(15, the divesting of any lien 
or privilege, (i. e. priority of right) extends 
only to the levying upon or seizing under the 
execution, not to the sale thereunder. In this

case all execution had been placed in the 
sheriff’ll hands on the 15th March, 1866, and 
<>n iin- 26th a sale thereunder, commenced at 
l" a.m.. was completed at 11 a.in., at which 
hour a writ of attachment was placed in the 
sheriff's hands against the defendant :—Held, 
that the attachment could not prevail over the 
execution. <'«inverse v. Mieliie, 1C» V. If,7, 
distinguished. Whyte v. Trcaducll, 17 C. P. 
488.

Mortgage—Trespass.]—The defendant ns 
official assignee, having taken possession of 
certain goods and premises, and being sued by 
a mortgagee, claimed a deduction from the 
plaintiff’s damages for rent, insurance, and 
taxes paid by him out of the proceeds of sales : 
—Semble, that it should have been allowed 
only if due when lie took possession ; but this 
did not appear, and under the circumstances 
the court refused to interfere. Mathers v. 
Lynch, 38 U. C. It. 354.

Mortgage--Trespass.] — An official as
signee, sued for trespass in taking and selling 
goods, pleaded I relying upon s. 50 of the In
solvent Act of 18(50), that before the writ of 
attachment hereinafter mentioned, one ('. 
mortgaged the goods to the plaintiff : that 
while said goods were in C.’s possession, the 
mortgage providing that he should retain them 
until default, the sheriff seized the goods un
der an attachment in insolvency issued at the 
suit of M., and placed them in the custody of 
defendant, being an official assignee and 
guardian, and defendant being afterwards duly 
made assignee of (Vs estate, sold the goods— 
which are the alleged trespasses:—Held, a 
bad plea, for only negativing a default by C. 
when the attachment issued, not when the de
fendant received and sold the goods. Archi
bald v. IIuhlan, .’’ll V. ('. It. 30.

Semble, that the section referred to only re
strains a suit by creditors who had proved, or 
can prove, on the estate, and does not prevent 
a mortgagee from suing in trespass for a 
wrongful taking of the goods, lb.

Mortgagee not Entitled to Take 
Goods. | Where goods were mortgaged, and 
after default remained with the mortgagor, 
who made an assignment in insolvency, and 
handed them over to his assignee :—Held, that 
the mortgagee could not take them out of the 
assignee's possession, but must enforce his 
claim under the Insolvent Act, and that he was 
a trespasser in so taking them. Dunible v. 
White, 33 U. C. It. (501.

Mortgagee — Distraining for Interest.] 
—One M., in May. 1873, mortgaged land to 
defendants to secure payment of money by 
instalments, and it was provided that in case 
of default defendants might distrain. M. 
made an assignment under the Act of 1 Stiff, 
and the plaintiff, as his assignee, entered <>n 
the land, which was in M.’s possession, and 
took possession of certain goods there belong
ing to him. Afterwards, an instalment on 
the mortgage being overdue, defendants dis
trained therefor on these goods, which were 
still upon the mortgaged premises: -Held, 
that defendants' only remedy was by applica
tion under s. 50 of the Insolvent Act, and Mint 
they had no right to distrain. Munro y. Com
mercial Building and Investment Society, 3*5-
V. C. It. 404.

Mortgagee of Goods in Possession.] —
Goods and chattels in the possession of a
mortgagee of them cannot be seized and sold,
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: • | t!,,. proceeds paid over to n sheriff act- 
i,,|i r ;i writ of attachment in insolvency 

i iIn mortgagor. Held, also, that the 
-ii n of the defendant, to whom such 

.,„U imil I teen sent by the plaintiff, the 
i '.Mgre. to lie sold, and their proceeds paid 

!,, him, was the possession of the mort- 
iiinl defendant having in such case 

i ! 'o the seizure by the sheriff, and. 
. iimler his directions, sold the goods and 
, i r the proceeds, was liable to repay 

.1 i lie mortgagee. II atson v. Ilendvr-

Priorltles.l —Seizure under division court 
, ii iii- Claim under chattel mortgage— 
\ i 1111e111 in insolvency—Priorities as he- 

icsignee. execution creditor, and the 
i_.iree Action by plaintiff, claiming uu- 

. Imiiel mortgage—Right of plaintiff to 
himself of assignee's title. U'Callaghan

- i.« «in. Il V. C. It. 272.

Rent. | A landlord, in case of his tenant's 
i*i\euev, has no privilege or preference for 

i i over any other claim : his only protection
- in his right to a preferential lien on pro-

mi the demised premises. On the facts 
it in this case, it was held, that there 

i. no ground for ordering the assignee to 
I i • the claim for rent as a privileged one.

i being no proof that he (the assignee)
! i.hiained goods which might have been 
.1 " in.«I sufficient to pay it; and such order 

i'll" set aside oil appeal. In n hen-
\ln :ii v. Iliggins, 3(1 l . C. It. 471.

Rent. I Defendant, in consideration of the 
11 iv nuts, covenants, and conditions In the 

■ miiained, leased certain premises to 
M it an annual rent, and as one of the 

'minis or conditions, in consideration of 
th" demise was made, after reciting 

M. laid agreed to pay $7» Hi, by way of 
i n il rent, for the purchase of the good- 

f th.' demised i>remises, M. covenante<l 
i.. i.:i v tlie $7»M) in ten quarterly payments of 
>7" Ii. with a proviso that in case of breach 

111\ of his covenants, the said $700, 
i ami paynble by way of rent, with a fur- 

tli.'i- • ••tenant that if the term granted should 
I- 11zed under execution or on attachment 

« ,\l., or if M. should make an assign- 
in a- become bankrupt or insolvent, or take 

bctieiit of any Insolvent Act, the then 
t quarter's rent should immediately be- 

• due and payable and the term become 
M. failed to pay any portion of the 

>7'» H and after the accrual of the third quar- 
I>a.\iiient became insolvent :—Held, that 

, lam had the right to distrain upon the
.....i- mi the demised premises for the three

• rlv payments of $70 each that had 
l due before the insolvency, but that, 

t l -tanding the different provisions con- 
i n the lease, lie could not. having re- 

■ iImr io the common law, the statute S 
An1 . 11, s. t». or s. 14 of the Insolvent Ad 

I-listraln for the whole $700. (iriffHh 
v. 21 p. 12.

Rent IHxtriss. 1—Sect ion SI of the Itisol- 
. i of lMiit restricts the landlord to one 

' r.nt, even where lie has distrained for
before the insolvency of the tenant, 

v lirown. 111 P. 12. distinguished.
. Hamilton, 22 C. P. 411, reversing 

« p. p.K).

Rent.J— 1'nder the Insolvent Act, 1875, 
v- • 1-12Ô, the assignee is bound to recognize

the claim of the landlord, although lie inav 
not have distrained, as a “preferential lien ' 
with respect to the goods on the demised pre
mises. for whatever rent became due during 
the year before the assignment or attachment. 
The lease, dated lôtll December. 1K7Ô, foi tell 
years, made the first year's rent payable in 
advance, and contained a proviso that in the 
event of insolvency “ the term shall imme
diately become forfeited and void, but the 
next succeeding current year's rent shall, 
nevertheless, be at once due and payable." 
The assignment in insolvency took place on 
the 22nd September. 187<t:—Held, that the 
landlord was entitled to the first year’s rent, 
ns a preferred claim, but that the proviso 
was void as being a fraud on the Insolvent 
Act, and that lie therefore could not prove 
for the second war. In re //ox A in* and liar- 
ley, 1 A. It. :t«U.

Rmt.|—One K. agreed to rent certain 
premises for ten venrs on condition that cer
tain improvements were made. The agree
ment was evidenced by a letter from the land
lord. to the terms of which K. assented. After 
the alterations were completed 10. entered, 
and while still in possession under this agree
ment became insolvent. The inspectors can
celled the lease, and delivered up the premises 
at the end of the current year, whereupon the 
landlord claimed to be allowed damages under 
the 70th and three succeeding sections of the 
Insolvent Act. 1875:—Held, that these sec
tions are not limited to leases valid at law, 
but they apply equally to leases valid in 
equity : that here the execution of a formal 
lease could have been compelled ; and that the 
landlord was therefore entitled to prove for 
damages for the cancellation. Hr Krly, 2 A. 
It. 017.

Rent.l—Where the landlord distrained for 
six months' rent while the goods were in the 
tenant’s possession, and afterwards, the goods 
being in the hands of the bailiff, an attach
ment in insolvency issued against the tenant: 
—Held, that the assignee was not entitled to 
the goods without paying or tendering the 
rent, and that not having done so. the landlord 
was entitled to proceed and sell. Mason v. 
Hamilton. 22 < '. I*. 411. distinguished. Me- 
hdirurds v. McLean, 43 U. C. It. 4Ô4.

Rent.]—Upon the insolvency of the lessee, 
the assignee in insolvency sold the insolvent 
estate, including the goods upon the demised 
premises, on credit, without paying the rent 
due thereon :—Held, that the landlord was 
entitled to an order for immediate payment 
of the arrears. Remarks as to the personal 
liability of the assignee under such an order. 
In re McCrakin, Dallas v. Stinson, 4 A. It. 
48» 5.

If before the assignment or attachment In 
insolvency the landlord has levied, the assignee 
cannot take the goods out of his possession 
without payment or tender of the six months’ 
arrears of rent. Ih.

After the assignee has taken possession the 
landlord cannot seize, but he is entitled to be 
paid the six months’ arrears out of the pro
ceeds of the goods on the demised premises 
in preference to any other claim, lb.

The landlord is not a privileged creditor, 
but is only entitled to a lien upon the pro
ceeds of the goods of the insolvent which 
he might have distrained, lb.

If the assignee sells the goods upon credit 
he must arrange with the landlord before the
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goods nro removed, otherwise lie becomes liable 
to an order for immediate payment, lb.

If the creditors or inspectors order him to 
make such a sale, and do not provide him 
witli (lie means of satisfying the landlord, 
be should apply to the Judge for directions. 
lb.

Whenever the assignee remains in posses
sion unreasonably long without realizing and 
paying the landlord, the latter may invoke 
the summary jurisdiction of the court, lb.

Sheriff in Possession Cost*.] — When 
an assignment is made under the Insolvent 
Act of 1 HIii), it is the duty of a sheriff, who 
has seized goods under a (i. fa. against the 
insolvent, to surrender the goods to the as
signee. leaving the execution plaintiff to as
sert his privilege for costs, if any he has, 
in the proceedings in insolvency. Illakelg v. 
Hull. 21 C. 1». 1.-18.

Taxes—Distrainable Effects. —Upon the 
insolvency of the lessees, there were goods 
upon the premises belonging to them, and 
other goods stored with them, sufficient to pay 
the taxes in arrear : and a warrant being 
issued, the bailiff notified the assignee, but 
forbore to distrain, on the assignee's promise 
to pay, which promise was confirmed by the 
inspectors of the estate. The goods having 
been afterwards removed, an order was made 
directing the assignee to pay the taxes forth
with, with all costs. In re lloiris, 5 A. It.
353.

Vendor'* Lien. |—On the sale of a wool
len factory and machinery, it was stipulated 
that, until the purchase money should lie fully 
paid, the vendees were not to remove the 
machinery. The vendors afterwards executed 
a conveyance to the purchasers, and the lat
ter. to secure the unpaid purchase money, ex
ecuted a mortgage which purported to lie of 
the factory only, and did not mention the 
machinery. The purchasers resold, the ven
dee having notice of the covenant, and the ven
dee suhseuuently became insolvent : Held, 
that the covenant against removing the mach
inery remained in force anil that the vendee’s 
assignee in insolvency, was not at liberty to 
remove the machinery by reason of non-regis
tration under the Chattel Mortgage Act or 
otherwise. Crairfonl v. F i ml Ian. IS (ir. 51.

Wages—IHridcnd Sheet.]—A demand for 
wages was made as a preferred claim to an 
assignee. The creditors, at a meeting, passed 
a resolution authorizing the assignee to pay 
all claims for wages, but the assignee refused 
payment of this claim as made. At this time 
no dividend sheet had been prepared. A sum
mons was subsequently issued by the county 
Judge, calling on the assignee to shew cause 
why he should not pay the claim, and the 
assignee not appearing evidence was taken 
before the Judge, and an order made for tIn
payment forthwith, with costs, of a sum less 
than the original demand :—Held, that tin- 
direct ion by the creditors to pay these pre
ferential claims without putting them on the 
dividend sheet, was illegal. In rc ('leghorn 
ami Muan, 11 ('. !.. .1. 133.

7. Partnership and Separate Estate.

Assignment Limited to Partnership
Assets. |—The insolvents, who were partners,

made an assignment expressed to be in pur
suance of the Insolvent Act, hut attempted to 
limit its operation by inserting after the gen
eral description of property in the statutory 
form the words “of and belonging to the said 
co-partnership.” Koch of the partners had 
separate estate, and separate creditors. The 
assignee, acting under advice, only took pos
session of the partnership estate. Shortly 
afterwards M., a brother of one of the in
solvents, offered to purchase the partnership 
estate, and upon sufficient in number and 
value of the joint creditors signing a deed 
of composition and discharge, the assignee 
transferred the estate t<> him, without any 
authority from the creditors, and without 
calling any meeting under s. -ill, to take the. 
deed into consideration. At a subsequent 
meeting of the joint creditors, resolutions were 
passed approving of the deed, of the sale to 
M., and of the action of the assignee. The 
dissentient joint creditors petitioned the 
county Judge to order the assignee to take 
possession of the separate estates, and to ac
count. for any loss occasioned by his omission 
to take possession of them, and for the value 
of the estate transferred to M. The learned 
Judge ordered the assignee to take possession 
of the separate estates, hut did not deal with 
the other subjects of the petition. From this 
order the petitioners appealed:—Held, that 
the deed was void as to the appellants; and 
that it could not he supported under s. 38, 
being a sale en bloc within the meaning of 
the proviso prohibiting such a sale without 
the previous sanction of the creditors. Held, 
also, that the assignee was liable to account 
for any loss the dissentient joint creditors 
might sustain in consequence of such sale. 
The appellants were allowed their costs of 
appeal : and the assignee’s costs, in view of 
all the facts, were allowed out of the estate. 
He McLaren and Chalmers, 1 A. It. 118.

Dissolution of Firm - Partner* Claim
ing Inter Sc.]—Upon the dissolution of a 
partnership between \V. and MeC., it was 
agreed that all the partnership property and 
assets should be vested in \V., who was to 
collect all the debts and pay the liabilities 
of the firm, and that an account should he 
taken of the co-partnership business to ascer
tain the respective shares or interest of the 
partners therein, or the amount payable hv 
either to the other. W. to be charged with the 
value of the assets and to he credited with the 
liabilities, and all that remained to hi- done 
was to ascertain, by taking an account, the 
indebtedness existing between them. McC. 
then carried on business on his own behalf, 
and becoming insolvent, made an assignment 
to the plaintiff as assignee in insolvency. It 
was claimed that upon taking accounts be
tween McC. and \\\, a balance would he 
found due to \V„ for which he was entitled 
to rank upon Mid Vs estate Held, that W.’s 
claim was an equitable debt, capable of being 
ascertained by the court, and for which there
fore he was entitled to so rank on Met Vs es
tate. Ilall v. Lannin, 30 ('. I*. 204.

Double Proof. |—The appellants, in the 
matter of ('. & Co., insolvents, had a claim 
upon a note made by (’. & Co., payable to 

one of the firm, and by him indorsed to 
the appellants. They proved against the firm 
on the 3rd July, 1 Hi ill. but afterwards with
drew it. and proved on the 11th January, 
1870, under a. mi of the Act of 1869, specify
ing and putting a value on the separate lia-
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l ,,f ('. : Ilvl<l. I lint the appellants, under 
,iv i of ixiII. could not rank both upon the 

i, estate of nnd on the estate of the 
tin !mi must elect ; but that they might 
! . iusi the joint estate for their whole
....... without deducting front it tlie value of
i | irate liability: Held, also, that the 
npi,. 1! mis lotilil treat the payee and indorser 

imr incurred a separate liability by his 
i , ; . m'tit. ilistinct from his joint liability

i.ikn- Held. also, that the Act of 181111 
, ; imi apply, for the case was pending be-
f,.r. . uml the iiuestion in «lispute as to the
ml.i in prove was not a matter of procedure 

n uipted from the exceptions in the re-
. : :.i; i laitse. In rc Chaffey, 30 U. C. 11. 04.

Double Proof.) — The doctrine against 
• i j • proof applies only when both estates 
nr. t.. imr administered in insolvency. A cre- 
i| i who has proved in insolvency upon a 
pri'tiii-sory note made by an insolvent firm,
, i: prove" as a creditor in an administration 

_ mist one of the parties deceased who 
!. :• -, p.iratelv indorsed the note. He liakcr,

I ! Vh. 41 Kl.
Double Proof.)—W. carried on business 

i lx and as a member of the firm of 
XX a S. The joint and several notes of W. 
\ > ami XV. were given to secure debts due
I i!i. linn, and shortly afterwards both 
XX" X s and XV. made assignments in insol
vent Meld, that under s. 84 of the Insol-

Ac i of 1875, the liolder of these notes 
xx, - milled to prove against the partnership 
.-I fur his claim, less the amount at which 

i iiic separate liability <d" \v.. and 
ni' partnership not having assumed the 
liai. In xi against XX'.'s estate for the full 
an hi of the debt. The rule against double 
pi in such cases was abrogated by s. tut of 
in Insolvent Act of 1 Still, which contained 
tin1 -;i nu. provisions as s. 84 of the Act of 
1ST". It.- I lodge and Budd. 8 <\ L. .1. 51.

'•tiled on. and not followed. In re 
«'I .'!u I". C. it. 94. distinguished. In rc
Hi' "-, Carter v. Woodruff. 3 A. It. 151.

One Partner Continuing Business. ] —
XX"!.-re. upon the dissolution of a firm, the 
business is continued by one of the partners, 
w! ' assumes the liabilities, the joint assets 
reiiuniing in specie are primarily applicable 
h- ilie payment of the joint creditors of the 
litm It- Walker, ti A. It. 109.

II- Id. that under s. 88 of the Insolvent Act 
of I XT.'., if the dividend is derived wholly 
" h of joint estate, the joint creditors alone 

e until fully paid ; if wholly out of 
- p 1 rale estate, it belongs entirely to separate 
creditors till they are paid, and if partly out 
"I • "ii class of assets, it should be divided 
pro r itâ Is-tween each class of debts, lb.

Partnership After Composition.)—On
!' "Iveney of ('. & Coombe the requisite
II ‘p inion of creditors granted C. his dis-
‘I and sold him the insolvent estate at 
u " mi price, for which he gave his protnis- 
> : les payable at intervals. Shortly

11Is he entered into partnership with 
1 M . and a memorandum was executed by 

*'x which they agreed that this estate 
-I I form their stock-in-trade, and become 

property equally, and they equally as- 
l the liability for the amount of the

on note». While the greeter pert et
" l otos was still unpaid, they made an 

: .‘tit in insolvency. From their assets

sufficient was realized to pay their partner
ship creditors in full, and leave a surplus.
1 hiring the partnership of & M.. M. hail 
advanced $5tH» to the firm, and C. had drawn 
out of the business $88.lit) in excess of his 
share. The creditors of claimed tlmt the 
whole of the surplus should lie applied toward 
the payment of the composition notes; but. 
bold, that M. was first entitled to be paid 
the $588.211 with interest upon the $500, us 
that was a loan to the firm, but no interest 
upon the overdraft ; nnd that <'., and through 
him his creditors, had a right to insist upon 
the composition notes being paid before any 
of the residue of the surplus was divided be
tween C. & M. Re Clcverdon, 4 A. It. 185.

Retiring Partner — Subsequent Insol
vency of Continuing Partners. )—'The credi
tors of a partnership consisting of three part
ners, consented to give them an extension on 
several conditions, one being that one of 
the partners should retire from the firm. 
When the dissolution took place a sum of 
$1.198 stood in the books of the partnership 
to the credit of the retiring partner, but noth
ing was said at the time in reference to this 
claim:—Held, that this claim was not prov
able against the estate of the continuing part
ners on their insolvency. In rc White and 
Gibbon, 4 A. It. 410.

Separate Estate Solvent.) -Two part
ners. before the Insolvency Act, assigned their 
joint and separate estates together, for the 
benefit of their joint and separate creditors, 
pari passu. An assignee under the Act, after
wards appointed, filed a bill to set aside these 
assignments, on the ground that, to put the 
separate creditors of each on an equality with 
the joint creditors in respect of the joint pro
perty, and of the separate property of the 
other partner, was a fraud on the joint credi
tors. But it apjiearing that both the separate 
estates were solvent, and that the equality 
complained of was an advantage to the joint 
creditors, the bill was dismissed with costs. 
McDonald v. McCollum. 11 (»r. 4119.

8. Practice and Procedure.

(a) Appeals.

Affidavits—Order.]—XX’here the affidavits 
on which an allowance of an appeal from a 
county court Judge was sought were not in
tituled in any court, they were not allowed to 
be read. In rc Sharpe, 2 Ch. Ch. 97.

An objection that no written order of dis
charge (against which it was sought to ap- 
peall was produced, was considered fatal.

XX’here the uppellnnt was described as XX’m. 
Hailing, and tin* opposing creditors appeared 
to be XX'm. Marling & Co., it was considered 
ground for refusing to entertain the appeal. 
lb.

An appellant in insolvency must apply 
promptly, lb.

Death of Appellant.)—XX’hen an insol
vent. who has appealed from the decision of a 
county Judge refusing to set aside an attach
ment against him, dies during the pendency of 
this appeal, and no personal representative 
has been appointed, the appeal fails. Lut crie 
v. McMahon, « V. It. 9.

Decision of Assignee.)—A demand for 
wages was made as a preferred claim, to an
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assignee. The creditors at n mooting passed 
a resolution authorizing the assignee to pay 
all claims for wages, hut the assignee refused 
payment of this claim as made. At this time 
no dividend sheet hud been prepared. A sum
mons was subsequently issued by the county 
Judge, calling on the assignee to shew cause 
why he should not pay the claim, and, the 
assignee not appearing, evidence was taken 
before the Judge, and an order made for the 
payment forthwith, with costs, of a sum less 
than the original demand. The assignees 
afterwards paid the claim as reduced, but 
refused to pay any costs; upon which the 
Judge’s order was made a rule of court, and 
execution issued thereupon against the goods 
of the assignee. Held, that the county Judge 
had no power to adjudicate upon the claim 
until it had been decided upon by the assignee, 
and in this case there was no decision of the 
assignee to appeal from. In re Clcgkorn anil 
Mumi, 2 L. J. 133.

Delay. | A writ of attachment issued 
against It. & Co. on an acceptance in the 
name of the linn given for a debt contracted 
before <1. became a member thereof. A bill 
of exchange for this debt had been accepted 
in the firm’s name after <1. joined it, in con
sideration of which an extension of time was 
given, and it passed through the hooks, ami 
was never repudiated by <}. This acceptance 
matured after <?. had retired from the firm, 
(which change, however, was not registered in 
compliance with It. S. <). 1877, c. 123,1 and 
being unpaid, the acceptance upon which the 
writ of attachment issued was given. Seven 
weeks after the writ of attachment had been 
served upon him. <i. moved to set it aside, 
accounting for his delay on the ground that 
the solicitor whom he had instructed to move 
had been called away by urgent business:— 
Held, without deciding whether such an ap
plication can be made after the five days pre
scribed by s. IS <if the Insolvent Act of 1873, 
that the appeal could not lie entertained, for 
that the delay was not sufficiently accounted 
for. Held. also, that <1. was clearly liable to 
the attaching creditors on this acceptance. 
Ex parte Griffin, In re Rankin. 3 A. It. 1.

Discharge - - Time—Material—Security.] 
—The decision of a county court Judge on an 
application by an insolvent for his discharge 
from imprisonment, is appealable. Iluoil v. 
Ihnliln. lit fir. (139.

A petition of appeal from the decision of a 
county court Judge, acting in insolvency, need 
not set out all the evidence, documents and 
materials used before the Judge. What is 
needed is. that either the petition, or the no
tice accompanying it. should shew to the oppo
site party the objection which is taken to the 
proceedings appealed from, and the materials 
to lie used on the argument of the nppenl. 76.

An order in insolvency was madp on the 
24th December. The fifth day thereafter fell 
on a Sunday :—Held, that service of notice of 
appeal on the Monday following was in time. 
lb.

It is not necessary that the bond for secu
rity to be given on an appeal in insolvency 
should he executed in presence of a Judge.

Findings of Fact.)—The appellate court 
will, on appeals from the Judge's ruling in in
solvency—as on appeals from other courts— 
in cases where the evidence is contradictory, 
be governed in a great measure by the opinion

of the Judge who has seen the witnesses give 
their testimony ; yet where giving full cred
ence to all the witnesses relied on by the 
Judge, the court differed in opinion from him 
as to the effect of that evidence, the court 
reversed the finding of the Judge. Itv Week», 
23 Or. 252,

In proceedings before the county court 
Judge a claim was put in by the mother of 
the insolvent, which the creditors opposed the 
allowance of. on the ground that the mother 
was indebted to the son in a greater sum than 
her claim—such claim being distinctly proved 
by the claimant, her husband, and the insol
vent. The Judge allowed the claim, from 
which allowance the inspectors of the estate 
appealed, and then sought to impeach the 
claim of the mother altogether as being fraud
ulent—the only objection suggested in opposi
tion to the evidence stated being the fact 
that the money said to have been deposited in 
the bank by the claimant was in gold (sov
ereigns). which the court was asked to as
sume was so improbable ami incredible as to 
be evidence of fraud. The court, however, on 
the ground that the Judge who saw the 
parties give their evidence had thought the 
proof of the bona tides of the debt sufficiently 
established ami had allowed the claim, agreed 
in the conclusion at which the Judge had ar
rived. and dismissed the appeal with costs, lb.

Leave.] —On an application to a Judge in 
chambers for the allowance of an appeal from 
the decision of the Judge in insolvency, an 
order was made referring the matter to the 
appellate court, without directing a special 
case to lie settled between the parties, but no 
objection was made on this ground:—Held, 
that this was only an irregularity which might 
he waived, and if not waived ought to have 
been objected to by a rule to set aside the pro
ceedings on that ground, in accordance with In 
re Parr. 17 (’. 1*. (121 ; and that as the petition 
of appeal had been filed by permission of the 
court, and the appellant authorized to serve 
notice of hearing of nppenl for a day named, 
tin* case was properlv before the court for ad
judication. In re Sharpe, 20 V. 82.

No Formal Order.)—An insolvent had 
been refused an absolute discharge by a county 
Judge, from whose decision he appealed. The 
Judge gave his reasons in writing, and con
cluded, *" I must refuse his discharge abso
lutely, and must deny the prayer," &c. :— 
Held, an order which could he appealed from, 
no formal order having been drawn up and 
signed. In re Jonc», 4 P. It. 317.

Non-production of Books.)—An insol
vent was ordered by a county Judge to pro
duce certain books and papers. These were 
at the time at Bruce Mines, and the insolvent 
did not feel called upon to go there for them, 
and an order was made ex parte for his com
mittal for disobedience of the order. The in
solvent had, however, in the meantime, taken 
the books to Montreal and given them to one 
II. to hand to the assignee. He was then 
arrested, and subsequently applied for his dis
charge. which was refused. The books were 
afterwards handed over to the proper person, 
though in a mutilated condition, which muti
lation the insolvent said must have been done 
at Montreal. He then again applied for his 
discharge on the ground that lie had complied 
with the order, and that the imprisonment 
was for compulsory purposes only. The county 
Judge, however, made an order refusing the
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m i aiion, mid the insolvent then npi>enled 
i order i<» s Judge In chambers 

, I nmiiio. It was urged that the warrant 
' -i was insufficient on its face : that no 

uni was made of the books, or refusal to 
„ • i hem shewn, and therefore no contempt ;

I ill.11 the |lower of imprisonment was only
i l' compliance with the order, and not 

11a111 Held, under the Acts of 1804 and
Is.,;, that the Judge at Toronto hud no right

n aire into the legality or propriety of 
: . warrant for arrest, or as to the nature or
i . i of the imprisonment authorized by the

nr. .it- whether the warrant was an order,
• .hi appealable matter under the Acts :

ii it the last order of the county Judge was
: improperly made, and the appeal was

from that order. Mclnncs v. Davidson, 
4 I*. It. 183.

II • purposes for which imprisonment is 
imposed enumerated. Qua*re, whether in this 
• - i imprisonment was coercive or puni
tif. lb.

Notice s, rarity.]—1’nder ss. S3, 84, of 
tii" Am of I si ill, the application in appeal 
i i-i I..- served upon respondent, and security 
for rosis given, within live days from the day 

h judgment is rendered. It is not 
-I. i" serve notice and tile bond. In rc 

7 A....... ii 1*. It. 252.

Supreme Court. |—A final judgment of
! ......mi of ljuccn's bench for Lower Can-

' ipp' il side i. upon a claim of n creditor 
' 1 with the assignee of nil estate under the
I ""I Art of 1875, is not niipeiilnhle to the 

• ' eoiirt of Canada, the right of n|»penl
' 'I... . taken away by 40 Viet. <\ 41, s.

* I' i. Cushing v. iMipuy, 5 App. Cas. 400, 
[Viewed. Stall! v. IIat/ar, 18 S.'C. It. 715.

Time.| Notice of application for allow- 
■ "f mi appeal must he served within eight 

Mom the day on which the judgment np- 
: I' d from is pronounced, hut the application 

: a lie after the eight days. He Owens, 
1-’ < ir. 4 HI.

N hen- the notice was served in time, hut 
day for the application which did

1 -ii" the time th<* insolvent was entitled 
' I was irregular in some other respects,

' lie' was held amendable, lb.
"i l lions to the security on an appeal from 

"imi\ eourt Judge, under the Insolvent 
' j .nre t0 *,<l n,n,*e such Judge.

Time. | An application for a discharge 
■ i i - missed by the county Judge on 17th

> : b"r. On the 123rd the insolvent gave
" "f an intended application on the 
-i Judge at Osgoode Hall for leave to 

Held, that this notice was clearly 
'' '"Hi, but on the authority of He Owens, 

1V * b» I which was. however, doubted), 
: m favour of the liberty of a subject, the 

"as amended. Quaere, ns to the mn- 
' '- that should he before the Judge on

hi application. In re Davidson, 4 I\ R.

'' 1 f''ranting and Retting Aside Attaclnncnt.

Intention to Dispose of Property —
I' Iftt/uired.]—Tin- mere Intention on the

11 “f a debtor to dispose of his property, 
;• upprehension of his sole creditor that 

I ".Il not then, although perfectly able, and

owing no one else, pay the creditor, does not 
bring the debtor within s. 3, clause <•., of the 
Act of Ini 14. Sharpe v. Matthews, 5 1‘. H. 10.

In intituling affidavits for an attachment 
under this Art, form F. should he followed, lb.

Section 3, s.-s. 7, is complied with, although 
the creditor or his agent who swears to the 
debt is also one of the two |arsons testifying 
to the facts and circumstances relied on as 
constituting insolvency, lb.

Proof Necessary. | — Semble, that the 
omission to describe tin* parties in the intitul
ing of an affidavit for an attachment under 
the Ad of 1870, is not a fatal objection if the 
description appear in the body of the affidavit : 
—Held, 1. That the omission to state in the 
creditor’s affidavit, under s. that the de
fendant owed him not less than $1200 " over 
and above the value of any security which he 
holds for the same,” is a fatal defect. This 
statement is part of the creditor's case. 12. A 
debtor when applying under s. 1M for relief 
from attachment proceedings against him. can 
except to the creditor’s ease on the face of it, 
as well as shew by contra evidence that it is 
not maintainable. 3. And if he can shew 
that the writ never should have been issued, 
he is entitled not only to have the attach
ment made under a writ set aside, but also 
the writ itself, in like manner as a creditor 
is entitled under s. 14. McDonald v. C Ida ml, 
0 I». It. 280.

Right to Withdraw. |—A creditor issu
ing an attachment under the Act of 1804, can
not after five days from the return day of 
the writ withdraw the attachment, so as to 
prevent another creditor from intervening for 
the prosecution of the cause. Worthington v. 
Taylor, 10 L. J. 333.

Substitutional Service. |—A Judge in 
insolvency has power to rescind an order made 
by him for substitutional service of a writ 
of attachment ; and in this case the court, on 
appeal, refused to interfere with an order for 
such rescission. Eaton v. Shannon, 17 C. I\

Time - Affidavits.] — A trader having 
ceased to meet his liabilities, a demand was 
served upon him on 31st January. 1805. re- 
tpiiring him to make an assignment. < hi 
Oil. February, (the 5th being Sunday > an 
order was granted for and attachment is
sued. One of the affidavits filed on the appli
cation for attachment was sworn to on 4th 
February. (hi an application to set aside the 
writ and all proceedings for irregularity, it 
was belli. 1. that the order for the issuing 
of the writ was not made too soon : 12. that 
it was immaterial that one of the affidavits 
was made within the five days allowed for 
IHditioning under s.-s. 3, or for making an 
assignment in accordance with the demand : 
3. that the attachment should have been in
dorsed with a statement that the same was 
issued by order of the Judge of the county 
court : but an amendment was allowed on pay
ment of costs by plaintiffs : 4. objections that 
the affidavits of two credible witnesses were 
not filed at the time of issuing attachment, 
that the proceedings were not taken within 
three months. &c.. and that sufficient time was 
not allowed to defendant to give notices re
quired by the Act for taking,proceedings on a 
voluntary assignment, were overruled. Me- 
Innés v. Brooks, 1 C. L. J. 102.
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Time. | -An application under h. 18 to set 
aside n writ of atlndum'iit for u substantial 
insufficiency in tint alHdavit must hi- made 
within live days from tin1 issue of the writ. 
Cun it r v. Mhn, 2 A. K. 15.

(c) Miscellaneous Case■«.

Action Authorized Against Wishes 
o£ Majority. | -The county Judge has a 
general jurisdiction in matters of insolvency, 
and may sanction a suit in tin1 name of the 
assignee for the benefit of the estate, notwith
standing a majority, both in number ami 
value, of the creditors pass a resolution for
bidding further proceedings. In re Lam he, lit 
Ur. .‘MM.

The assignee appealed from such an order 
in the interest of the creditors, whose trans
actions the suit impeached for fraud, and the 
appeal was dismissed with costs: tin* court 
observing that it was not bis duty to appeal 
from such an order at the expense of the 08-

Assignment -Forum in Which Validity 
is to In Tested.J —Declaration for entering 
a mill ami taking and converting plaintiff's 
goods. Plea, in substance, that the plaintiff's 
claim to the goods and mill is only under a 
mortgage made by one \V„ who, before the 
grievances complained of, made an assignment 
under the Insolvent Act of Will, to defend
ant of all bis estate and effects, including this 
mill ami goods, subject to plaintiff's mortgage: 
that W. was then in possession of the pre
mises, and such possession was transferred 
to defendant, who took possession as such 
assignee: and except as assignee defendant 
lias in no way interfered with the mill or 
goods; that the plaintiff's alleged right of pro
perty can be determined by the county Judge; 
and that this court lias no jurisdiction to try 
the same: Held, on demurrer, plea good, the 
plaintiff, under the facts stated, being re
stricted by s. f)0 of the Insolvent Act of 1800, 
to the remedy there given. Crombie v. •lack- 
son, :h r. c. it. r»7n.

Committal. | —An insolvent cannot legally 
be committed under s. 'JO of 29 Viet. c. 18. 
without an opportunity of shewing cause, and 
it should appear in the order of committal 
that he has luul notice of the order for de
livery. &<\, for non-compliance of which com
mittal is asked. In re Hicks, 5 P. it. 88.

Complaining of Sale — Forum.] — In 
case of a sale by an assignee in insolvency 
being open to objection on the part of the 
creditors, the remedy of objecting creditors is 
by an application to the county court Judge, 
not by suit in chancery in the first instance. 
(I'Hiilly v. Hose, 18 (Ir. 83.

Disagreement Between Majority in 
Number and Majority in Value. |—A
disagreement having arisen between the ma
jority in number and the majority in value of 
the creditors, a motion to adjourn, under s. 
11. s.-s. 2. of the Act of 18t$4. was opposed by 
the latter: whereupon application was made 
to the county Judge to dispose of the matter, 
who ordered that the majority in number 
might proceed in chancery, in the assignee’s 
name, against the majority in value :—Semble, 
that neither party could legally oppose the 
adjournment, if insisted upon by the other, 
as the objecting party might thus prevent the

Judge from adjudicating between them, as 
intended by the Act ; but that such adjourn
ment should have followed as of course, and 
upon a similar division of opinion the Judge 
sliould have decided between the two sets of 
resolutions, and might then have directed the 
assignee to proceed in chancery, or otherwise 
contest the claim of those creditors whose debt 
was disputed. Hut held, that the Judge had 
power to make the order in question, ami it 
was not, therefore, advisable to interfere with
it. tn re Lamb, IT t'. P. 178.

Foreclosure of Mortgage.] -Under the 
Act of 181 il I, the jurisdiction of the court of 
chancery to decree foreclosure upon a mort
gage is not taken away, anil a mortgagee must 
still proceed in that court to obtain such relief 
against the official assignee of the mortgagor, 
there being no proper machinery in the insol
vent court under which foreclosure can be ob
tained or for serving parties out of the juris
diction, or for calling in parties to establish 
their claims upon the mortgaged premises. 
Henderson v. Kerr, 22 Ur. 91.

Funds Payable to Incumbrancers. | —
Certain funds had come to the hand of an 
official assignee, but were payable to incum
brancers under claims arising before the in
solvency: the Judge in insolvency under the 
Act of 18114. had ordered certain costs of the 
insolvent to be paid thereout. On appeal such 
order was reversed. He Stewart, 3 Ch. Ch. ilô.

Interpleader. | A writ of attachment is
sued. under which the assignee in insolvency 
seized goods, which were claimed by a person 
to whom it was alleged the debtor had trans
ferred them. The assignee thereupon filed a 
bill of interpleader against the claimant and 
the creditors who had sued out the writ, on 
which relief was afforded to the assignee, 
without requiring him to apply to the Judge 
of the insolvent court under s. 12.1 of the Act 
of 1875: and the claimant failing to appear 
was ordered to be debarred of all interest in 
th«‘ goods in question, and to pay the costs of 
suit: and the assignee was given a lien on 
the goods in bis bands for his costs. Wells v. 
Hews, 24 (ir. 18L

Interpleader.]—Action by assignee for 
debt—Application for interpleader with at
taching creditors of insolvent — Practice. 
Ficken v. Victoria H. IV. Co., 44 U. C. It. 372.

Jurisdiction of Insolvent Court.] —
The object of the Legislature in creating the 
insolvent court, is to administer the estates of 
insolvents, and the court of chancery will not, 
unless in a very exceptional case, interfere 
with the jurisdiction thus created. Therefore, 
where a bill was tiled for the purpose of wind
ing up the affairs oi an insolvent insurance 
company, a demurrer for want of equity was 
allowed, although the bill prayed, amongst 
other things, for the appointment of a re
ceiver to get in the assets and wind up the 
affairs of the company. Mc.Xcil v. Heliance 
Mutual Fire Ins. Co., 2(1 Ur. fiti7.

Jurisdiction of Insolvent Court.] —
In 1875, J. M. ami I). M. entered into part
nership. certain assets of J. M. being transfer
red to the partnership but nothing being said 
as to his liabilities. In 1870, the firm having 
become insolvent, 11. was appointed assignee. 
The partnership creditors were paid in full, 
and a surplus remained. D. M. then petitioned
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,iuntv Judge in insolvency to divide the 
. . , . ui'iiw between him nnd*.i. M. IV then 

. ;i('vd this suit against lb M. to have it 
...| that tin- sai<l partnership was
i,|mling upon him ns such assignee, but 

, .. partnership deed might be declared
and void, and that the court might 

(.,K. ,i!i account of the partnership property 
;il : ike division, and for an injunction re- 
v, ; It. M. from further proceeding with 

. '.null: Held, that the insolvent court 
I J infliction to ileal with the matter, and 

. mi, was the proper tribunal to do
nd this court would not interfere. Ihll 

v. l/i Ihmijall, 2 <>. It. 018.
Partners in Different Counties —

.lini-iln timi.]—H.. living at Brantford, and 
,1 , . mid John <».. living in Ihmdns, carried

: i i- in ss at Brantford umler the name of 
i; x i'm,; and James and John (». hail also 
a innate business at Ihmdns. in which E.

! , interest. On the 14th December, 1809,
,1 : and John (}., as individuals, and as
, ,! ! , r- in the firm of James and John (».,
;in11 ;t> individual members of the firm of E. 
X « '.I • Mi nted an assignment under the In- 

. ■ ,\rt of 1809, in Wentworth, of their 
l . i. h of their estates to one 1*’., an official 

. ... in that county. On the following 
• \ i;. made an assignment of his estate, un- 

: ill.- Art, to an interim assignee in the
...univ of Brant, and F. was afterwards np- 

--ignee by the creilitors. K. & Co..
. . of K. & Co., filed a claim in Brant 
i. 1 i i: '< assignment, which other creilitors 

. '• I to, and the assignee, having heard 
pariies, made his award:—Held, that the 

..-■ :111 Judge of Brant had jurisdiction to 
in appeal against such award, although 

.I ni and John (».. the co-partners of E„ hail 
i.>ined in his assignment: and a manda- 

ordered directing him to beer end 
in.' such apiteal. In re McKenzie, 31 

! C It. I.

Petition — l,rneedure.] — The Insolvent
\ 18(14 end 1865, do not require the

l»'i 11i• >n in appeal to be signed by the insol- 
v or his attorney. Notice must be served 
mi il " assignee of the day for presenting the 
licnnon to the court. The petition must be 
nd.Ire-sed to the court, not to the chief jus- 
1 . Imi this irregularity may probably be 

.ri. ted. The neglect by the assignee to file 
the papers on or before the day of presenting 
! ' petition is no reason for rejecting the 
appeal, though it may be for enlarging the 

inand proceeding against the assignee 
f"r liis neglect or contempt. Points not taken 

i la- court below are not open to parties in 
Semble, that the more proper mode 

1 -iug sip-li technical objections is to move 
a ' in set the proceedings aside, instead of

: - ........bjections on the argument of the
merits In re Parr, 17 C. P. <121.

Place and Time of Meetings Record».] 
1 1er the Act of 1804, the county town of 

! " "imty in which the assignment is filed is
...... where the assignee should call all

Not less than two weeks should 
ne between the first publication of the 
and the day of meeting. The notice 

1 published in a newspaper at or near- 
• i-lace where the meeting is to be held. 

•Ml rs and minutes of proceedings in 
1 • y should be forthwith filed and en- 

1 ! of record in the proper office. In re
Mi . 2 C. L. J. 25.

Privilege—Creditor.1—A person summon
ed as a witness cannot refuse to give evidence 
respecting bis own dealings with the insol 
vents, by alleging that he is a creditor. In re 
Hamilton, 1 C. L. J. 52.

Sale Advertisements.|—Advertisements 
by assignees in insolvency for the sale of pro
perty of the insolvent should describe the pro
perty and state the title with the distinctness 
required in equity In the case of advertise
ments by trustees and other officials. O’Hielly 
v. Hose, 18 <ir. 33.

Sale of Book Debts.! --Under s. 117 of 
the Insolvent Act of 1875. all debts exceeding 
$100 must be sidd separately, unless where 
there is a sale of the whole estate en bloc; 
and the purchaser of such a debt, otherwise 
than the section directs, cannot recover 
against the debtor. Fisken v. O’Xeill, <1 A. It. 
99.

Sale —■!urixdiction of Insolvent Court.] — 
The summary jurisdiction of the Insolvent 
Court under ss. 28, s.-s. b, and 125, of the 
Act of 1875, only applies to creditors who 
are entitled to prove on the estate, or 
to persons who have an Interest in the 
assets of the estate. The insolvent court 
has no jurisdiction to entertain a peti
tion by a purchaser, who is not a creditor, 
to recover from the assignee a deposit paid 
niton a purchase at auction of the insolvent's 
estate. It was objected that the sale of the 
insolvent's Interest in a mortgage made to him 
and another was invalid, as the assignee had 
not followed the conditions prescribed by 
either s. 75 (as amended I or s. 97 of tin* In
solvent Act of 1875:—Held, that such an 
interest is_not “ real estate " within the mean
ing of a. 75: that a. (17 did not apply to the 
sale of a single asset, such as a mortgage : 
and that the sale was within s. 58, under 
which the assignee had acted, and with which, 
under the circumstances set out in the report, 
he had sufficiently complied. He Pnrsonx. 
4 A. It. 179.

Service of Papers l /firm at ion.]—Prac
tice—'Service of paliers—Irregularity, who 
may object to — Setting aside proceedings - 
Affirmation by Quaker Taken before plain
tiffs attorney—Plaintiff, a surety and joint 
maker, taking up a note before due. so as to 
take proceedings in insolvency against joint 
maker, llilborn v. Mills, 5 C. L. J. 41.

Solicitor.|—Retainer of solicitor by as
signee under Insolvent Act 1875. Liability 
for^ costs. See Hutterficld v. Wells, 4 (). It.

Witness Fees. | — A witness appearing 
upon an order granted by the Judge under s. 
19, s.-s. 4, of the Act of 1894, is not bound to 
be sworn until his expenses are paid. Worth- 
tngton v. Tat/lor, 10 L. J. 504.

The Insolvent who appears by virtue of the 
same order, is not entitled to" claim his ex
pense before being sworn, and lie mav be 
examined before ns well as at or after" the 
meeting mentioned in s.-s. 1 of s. 10. lb.

9. Miscellaneous Cases.

Action to Set Aside Settlement —
Parties.]—A bill was filed by assignees under
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tin* A«*t to set aside n settlement by the in
solvent, on the mnrringe of his daughter, with 
a secret trust in iii< own favour. The bill 
charged that the insolvent defendant was in 
the enjoyment of the property, and prayed 
costs against all defendants. A demurrer by 
the insolvent, on the ground that he was not 
n proper party, was allowed. Wilson v. Chis
holm, II (ir. 171.

Constitutional Law. | Held, that s. fill 
of the Art of 1stiit was not beyond the power 
of the Dominion Parliament, as being an in- 
terferenre with property and civil rights, but 
was within their exclusive authority over 
bankruptcy and insolvency. Crombic v. 
Jackson, 34 V. ('. U. 575.

Constitutional Law — Fraudulent Fur 
chase out of Jurisdiction.] P. et al., mer
chants carrying on business in England, 
brought an action for -Sl.ttttu on the common 
counts against ,1. S. et al., and in order to 
bring S. et al. within the purview of s. 130 
of the Insolvent Act of 1875, by a special 
count alleged in their declaration that a pur
chase of goods was made by S. et al. from 
them on the Pith March. 1879, and another 
purchase on the 20th March of the same year; 
that when S. el al. made the said purchases 
they had probable cause for believing them
selves to be unable to meet their engagements 
and concealed the fact from P. et al.. thereby 
becoming their debtors with intent to de
fraud P. et al. .1. S. (appellant I amongst 
other pleas pleaded that the contract out of 
which the alleged cause of action arose was 
made in England and not in Canada. To 
this plea P. et al. demurred. It was agreed 
that the pleadings were to be treated ns 
amended by alleging that the defendants were 
traders and British subjects resident and 
domiciled in Canada at the time of the pur
chase of the goods in question and had sub
sequently become insolvents under the Insol
vent Act of 1875, and amendments thereto. 
Per Ritchie. and Fournier. .!.: 1. That
s. l.'Sli of the Insolvent Act of 1875 is intra 
vires the Parliament of Canada. 2. That the 
charge of fraud in the present suit is merely a 
proceeding to enforce payment of a debt under 
a law relating to bankruptcy and insolvency 
over which subject matter the Parliament of 
Canada has power to legislate. 1$. Although 
the fraudulent act charged was committed in 
another country beyond the territorial juris
diction of the courts in Canada, the defend
ant was not exempt for that reason from 
liability under the provisions of s. 130 of 
the Insolvent Act. 1875. and therefore the 
plea demurred to was bad and the appeal 
should be dismissed. Per (iwyiine. J. : The 
demurrer did not raise the question whether 
s. 130 of the Insolvent Act of 1875 is or is 
not ultra vires the Dominion Parliament, for 
whether it be or not. the idea demurred to is 
bad. inasmuch as it confesses the debt for 
which the action is brought, and that such 
debt was incurred under circumstances of 
fraud, and offers no matter whatever of avoid
ance or in bar of the action ; therefore, if the 
appeal he entertained it must he dismissed. 
Per Strong. Henry and Taschereau. .1.1. :— 
There being nothing either in the language or 
object of s. 130 of the Insolvent Act to 
warrant, the implication that it was to have 
any effect out of Canada, it must be held not 
to extend to the purchase of goods in England 
hv defendant, stated in the second count of 
the declaration. In this view, it is unneces

sary to decide ns to the constitutional validity 
of the enactment in question, and the appeal 
should be allowed. The court being equally 
divided, the appeal was dismissed without 
costs. Slii' his v. Fi nk, 8 S. C. It. 579 ; •< 
sub nom. Feik v. Shields, U A. It. 039; .S'.
P. 112.

Declaration of Partnership in Ac
tion by Assignee ef Firm. | Upon a bill 
filed by the plaintiff, as assignee in insolvency 
of the firm of S. J. & Co., seeking to have 
defendant declared a member of the firm, and 
to vest his property in the plaintiff as such 
assignee, the Judge of the county court of 
Brant, sitting for the Chancellor, made a 
decree as asked. Objection to the jurisdic
tion of the court of chancery to entertain such 
a bill was taken for the first time in the 
reasons of appeal: Held, that the court of 
chancery had jurisdiction under general order 
538 to declare defendant a partner, as upon 
proof of the partnership the plaintiff could 
have asked to have the partnership accounts 
taken : but that it had no power to vest de
fendant's property in the plaintiff. Itotham 
v. Keefer, 2 A. It. 595.

Plea, of Insolvency —■ Discharge not 
/‘leaded—Judgment after Certificate Grant- 
> -/. | T. .1. W. sued F. IV. and, on 9th June, 
1873, F. B. assigned his property under the 
Insolvent Act of 18119. On lit It August, F. 
B. became party to a deed of composition. On 
the 17th October, F. B. pleaded puis darrein 
continuance, that since action commenced he 
duly assigned under the said Act, and that 
by deed of composition and discharge executed 
by his creditors lie was discharged of all lia
bility. On the 19th November. 1873, the in
solvent court confirmed the deed of composi
tion and F. B.’s discharge, but F. Tt. neglected 
to plead this confirmation. Judgment was 
given in favour of T. ,l. W. on the 80th Jan
uary, 1871. On 30th May. 1870, an execu
tion under the judgment was issued, and on 
the 28th June, 1870, a rule nisi to set aside 
proceedings was obtained and made absolute:

Held, that F. It., having neglected to plead 
his discharge before judgment, as he might 
have done, was estopped from setting it up 
afterwards to defeat the execution. Wallace 
v. Bottom, 2 S. ('. R. |ss.

Interest. |—After payment by an insol
vent's estate of 100 cents in the dollar the 
creditors claimed interest on their claims 
out of a surplus in the hands of the assignee :

Held, that notwithstanding the provisions 
of s. 99 of the Insolvent Act, interest was 
payable on all debts originally hearing inter
est by contract or otherwise, but not where it 
was claimable by law as damages only :— 
Held. also, that the claim to such interest 
was properly brought before the court by peti
tion filed b.v the inspectors, who, acting under 
a resolution of creditors, had requested the 
assignee to pay such interest. In rc Me- 
Doufjall. 8 A. R. 309.

Sec Stcicart v. Gage, 13 O. It. 458.

Lease — Reassignment.] — The plaintiff 
sued defendant for the use and occupation of 
it store from the 1st April to the 1st July. 
1875. Defendant had made an assignment 
under the Act of 1809, on the 20th April, but 
the assignee only occupied the shop while re
moving the goods to another store which 

■ the defendant owned, when he returned the 
1 key to the defendant. On the 1st May a
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dvr.I of composition and discharge was ex- 
,,1,. I, which directed the assignee to deliver 

,i| convey the estate to the insolvent upon 
; - niiimotion. The deed was continued on
il,,, i til, .lime, when defendant was allowed to 
,,,mimic nil his own account the business 
wlii, i,. nice his assignment, he hud nominally 
, i,-d on behalf of tile assignee : but no 
xu iii' ii re conveyance was ever made. It was 
j :... I however, that people who wished to 

ih ■ store applied to defendant and were 
Mi, un over it by his son ; that the plaintiff's 

d recognised defendant as having
I..... mou by sending people who inquired

i lie shop to him as living the person who 
1,1 i in dispose of: that the defendant had 
claimed li e fixtures in the shop as part of the 
,i i Imi reverted back to him in consequence 
, , i ,i cd of continuation, and had tried to 

of ihem to an incoming tenant. The 
i mill resumed possession on the 1st July;

I l-ld, that the action for use and oc- 
ciip.ii toil would lie against defendant, not
withstanding the assignment, as the evidence 
shewed au occupation with the mutual reeog-
i ; :    of the plaintiff as landlord and the ile-
f,.in!.mi as tenant, and a sullieient transfer 
from ihe assignee to defendant, Bluekburn

, 2 A. B. 216.
Previous Unsuccessful Action by Cre

ditor. | To a lull filed hy the assignee in 
in-o|xiNoy >f 1*. lb. for the creditors other 
ihan lb A: .1. S., to impeach a sale of real 
estate to the defendant, the answer set tip 
i! at before the proceedings in insolvency a hill 
wa- hied hy lb tN: .1. S. as execution creditors, 
on Im• 11:11f of themselves and all other credi
tors x\ ho should contribute to tin* expenses of 
the - lit. for the purpose of avoiding the oon- 
xvxamc in ipiestion as a fraud upon creditors, 
ami that the hill was dismissed upon the 
: • i i- It was further alleged, that the case 
in !. Iix the two hills was substantially the 
saine. iml that the defendant believed that 
the • videiiee in this suit would he similar 
in effect to that upon which the decree re- 

elief was founded :—Held, that the ! 
- was not a bar to this suit. Held, also, | 

that the bill (set out In the report > sufficiently 
e delivery of the alleged deed, and 

tl.it the defect, if any. was removed by the 
an- ' !-. Smith r. Doyle, 4 A. It. 471.

Undischarged Insolvent Indorsing
Over Note.|—The defendants, in ignorance 

I*, being an undischarged insolvent, ! 
tmi'l'' a promissory note to him. which I*, in- I 
■I 't-s.'.l for value to the plaintiff, who was j 
l'']!! iware of l'.'s insolvency:—Held, that 
th" t'l lintiff was entitled to recover. Perkins | 
\. It''Ml, 29 C. V. 395.

VII. Miscellaneous Cases.

Administration — fond# of Proving 
' I In case of a deficiency of assets.

-N of creditors in proving claims are 
1,1 !>" milled to the debts, and paid propor- 
ti m i'elv, and are not entitled to be paid in 

to the debts. h> re Ætna Insurance 
' ' inl>nny of Dublin, 17 Gr. 190.

Administration. —• Execution».}—In ease 
'•[ debtor dying leaving insufficient to pay 
! i. ili'bts, execution creditors whose writs 
ff; ;,i the sheriff's hands do not lose their 
! rm! it \ ; nor does a creditor who has a seqttes-
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tration in the hands of the sequestrators lose 
the advantage of it. Meyers v. Meyers, 19 
Gr. 185.

Administration—Joint ami Separate Es
tate.J—The rule in equity as well as in bank
ruptcy is, that the separate estate of a part
ner is to be applied first in discharge of his 
separate debts ; and in applying this rule, 
money paid by co-partners on a liability 
created by the fraud of the partner towards 
them, is treated as a separate debt provable 
and payable pari passu with the other separate 
creditors of such partner in ease of bis dentil 
insolvent. The mere liability so fraudulently 
created cannot be proved against the separate 
estate as a debt until the liability is paid, 
or until something equivalent to payment 
takes place. While the fraud was in the 
use of the partnership name on bills, the 
other partners becoming insolvent, the hold
ers of the bills proved them against the part
nership estate ; the assignee in a suit for ad
ministering the separate estate of the guilty 
partner claimed to prove the amount against 
the separate estate: but the master restricted 
the proof to the expected dividend from the 
partnership estate and the separate estate of 
the surviving partners ; and the court held 
that the assignee was not entitled to prove 
for a larger sum. Poker v. Don burn, 19 Gr. 
113.

Administration • Paid Creditors Ac
counting to Unpaid Creditor».]—Where cer
tain creditors of » deceased insolvent sued his 
executor, recovered judgment and sold his real 
estate, and got paid in full :—Held, that they 
were still bound to account, and that the 
other creditors of the insolvent were entitled 
to have the whole estate distributed pro rat A 
under the Act 29 Viet. c. 28. Bank of Bri
tish Xorth America v. Mallory, 17 Gr. 102.

Administration — Wife’s Mortgage.] — 
Where a wife joins in a mortgage, she is not 
entitled, on the death of her husband insol
vent. to have the debt paid in full out of the 
assets to the prejudice of creditors. Baker 
v. Dawbarn, 19 Gr. 113.

Agreement to Arbitrate. | — By a con
tract between < & Co. and the defendants, it 
was agreed that all matters in dispute con
nected with the contract should he settled by 
arbitration. C. & Co. became insolvent, anil 
this suit was brought by their assignee in in
solvency to recover the cost of the construc
tion of the railway. Upon the application 
of defendants under s. 1(57 of the C. L. I\ 
Act (C. S. V. C. c. 22), an order was granted 
staying all proceedings in this suit, it being 
held, that the circumstance that the con
tractor laid become insolvent did not take the 
case out of the statute. Johnson v. Mon
treal rf Ottawa It. IV. Co., 0 P. It. 230.

Constitutional Law.] — Held, that the 
statute 33 Viet. c. 40 (I).). which recites 
the insolvency of the Bank of Upper Canada, 
vests the property of the insolvent estate in 
the Crown as trustee for the creditors, and 
provides for its realization in order that the 
debts may he paid, is within the powers of 
the Dominion Parliament, under s.-s. 21 of 
s. 91 of the R. N. A. Act. Itegina v. County 
of Wellington. 17 O. It. «15. 17 A. R. 421. 
S. C. in the supreme eourt. sub nom. Quirt 
v. The Queen, 19 S. C. It. 510.
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Crown. | — Priority of the Crown over 
other creditors to imyment of moneys de
posited in a hank that has become insolvent. 
Sir If > <mm v. Rank of Aora Scotia, 11 S. C. 
R. 1 ; l.i'iiiitlalor* of the Maritime Hank v. 
Regina, 17 S. C. It. 057.

Dower. | I'nder the Devolution of Estates 
Art. land of an intestate was sold by the ad
ministrator. with the approval of the official 
guardian, and. by consent of the widow, 
freed from her dower, upon the footing that 
she was to get out of the proceeds of tin- 
sale a sum in gross in lieu of dower. The 
estate was practically insolvent, and but little 
was left for the sustenance of the widow and 
children Held, that, notwithstanding the 
opposition of creditors, the widow should be 
allowed a gross sum. lie Rom, 17 P. It. 130.

Foreign Assets — Hankruptcg.] — A bill 
was tiled in this court for the purpose of ad
ministering all estate in the Province of Que
bec. which had been assigned by an insolvent 
debtor to trustees for the benefit of creditors. 
All the parties in Quebec. Were resident in 
Ontario, it being a part of the agreement that 
the debtor should act as manager for the trus
tees, and that all moneys received by him 
oil account of the estate were to be deposited 
in a hank in Ontario to the credit of the 
trustees. A demurrer was filed on the ground 
of want of jurisdiction. The court overruled 
the demurrer with costs, giving to the defend
ants permisse n to answer, on their under
taking to afford tlie plaintiff facilities for go
ing to a hearing at the then approaching sit 
tings, tirant v. /•,'</#///. 21 Or. 45. 508.

Fraudulent Succession. | —Acceptation 
of an insolvent succession—when obtained by 
fraud. See Ayotte v. Houvher, 11 S.< It. 4<itl.

Insolvent.) — Remarks as to the mean
ing of the term " insolvent.” Sutlnrlaml v. 
X ixon, 21 R. 0211. See also //< »•«,, v.
White, 211 V. ('. R. 232; Oroves v. McAriltc, 
33 V. C. R. 232.

Insolvent.]—Construction of words “ in
solvent " and " bankrupt ” in a by-law. See 
V i mp/t v. Toronto Stock Exchange, S O. R.

Insolvent Insurance Company — De-
posit. |—The deposit repaired to be made by 
foreign fire insurance companies is intended 
for the security of Canadian policy holders; 
and on the insolvency of any such company, 
the general creditors of the company are not 
entitled to share the deposit with the policy 
holders. In re Etna Insurance Company of 
Dublin, 17 Or. ItHI.

Insolvent Next Friend. |—A bill was
filed on behalf of a married woman by her 
next friend, who was procured by her solici
tor so to act. but without her privity ; the 
next friend being at the time insolvent, and 
no security for costs being given, and no 
written consent of the next friend being filed 
with the bill. On an application to take the 
bill off the files, it was ordered that unless 
the plaintiff’s bill be amended by substituting 
a proper person as the next friend, the bill 
should be taken off the files, and costs were 
allowed to defendant. Waters v. Peters, N 
L. J. 328.

Insurance Company — Government De
posit. |—An insurance company had been li
censed under 31 Viet. c. 48 ( I).), to trans
act fire and inland marine insurance business, 
although its original charter authorized the 
transaction of fire and marine insurance, 
without distinction of ocean from inland mar
ine. The holders of ocean marine policies, 
though resident in Canada, were held not en
titled to rank ns creditors on the fund de
posited with and remaining in the hands of 
the government, in the event of the company 
becoming insolvent. Green v. Provincial Ins. 
Co.. 2ti Hr. 354, 4 A. R. 521.

Mortgage. |—As to effect of extinguish- 
metit of mortgage after assignment in insol
vency by mortgagor. See In re Music Rail 
It lock, Dumblc v. McIntosh, 8 O. R. 223.

Partnership and Individual Credi
tors Prevention of Preference.]—This court 
has jurisdiction, and it will exercise it. to pre
vent the creditor of one partner obtaining an 
undue preference over the creditors of the 
firm by means of proceedings in this court. 
When, therefore, a purchaser at sheriff's 
sale of the interest of one partner filed his 
bill for an account and receiver, and the 
receiver obtained possession of the stock- 
in-trade. leave was granted to a creditor of 
the firm to lake proceedings in insolvency, 
and the receiver was directed to hand over 
the assets to the assignee in insolvency when
he should he appointed. l'< lan v. McGill, 8 
('ll. Ch. 118.

Plaintiff's Insolvency.)—When a suit 
becomes defective by the insolvency of the 
plaintiff, subsequent proceedings are not 
wholly void, but on the fact being brought 
before the court such order will be made as 
ma v lie just. McKenzie v. McDoncll, 15 Gr. 
412.

Where a suit was commenced in the name 
of a person who had previously assigned his 
interest to a creditor by way of security, and 
the plaintiff became insolvent before decree, 
hut the cause proceeded to a hearing without 
anv change of parties, and a decree for the 
plaintiff was pronounced, the court made an 
order at the instance of the defendant staying 
proceedings until all proper parties should be 
brought before the court, lb.

Plaintiff's Insolvency. |—A motion by a 
defendant <o dismiss after an abatement 
caused by the bankruptcy of a sole plaintiff 
and before revivor was refused; his proper 
course being to serve the assignee of the plain
tiff in insolvency with notice to revive within 
a limited time. Cameron v. Eager, I) P. R. 
117.

Representative Action. |-A large body of 
creditors may he represented by one or more 
of the number, but the bill must disclose a 
sufficient reason for this course. Where a 
bill stated that the creditors of the said L. 
entitled to the benefit of the said indenture 
are too numerous to make it practicable to 
prosecute this suit if they were nil made par
ties: Held, that such statement was too 
general. Qmvre, whether necessary to fur
nish proof of such statement, ami whether 
in a creditor's suit any decree can be made 
without previous proof of his debt. Michie 
v. Charles, 1 Gr. 125.
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Trustee's Insolvency.]—The insolvency 

of a trustee, or his leaving the country in 
.!.•!.i to reside in a foreign country, is a 
sufficient ground to remove him from the 
trust. (Stay v. Hatch, 18 Ur. 72.

Sic Constitutional Law, II. 7»—Land- 
i.oim ami Tknant. XIII. 2 -Malicious Pro- 
<khi iik, III. 2—Sheriff, III.

BANKS AND BANKING.
I. Agents, Directors, and Officers.

II. Hank Notes, Cheques, and Neuoti- 
aiii.k Instruments, till.

III. Collateral Security.
1. In General, ($21.
2. Hill* of Lading, ($27. 
it. Mortgages, ($28.
4. Warehouse Receipts, 031.

IV. Deposits and Devomit Receipts, ($37.

V. Shares and Shareholders, 043.

VI. Special Charters, ($40.

VII. Winding-up, 048.

VIII. Miscellaneous Cases, 040.

1. Agents, Directors, and Officers.
Agent—Excès» of Authority.]—An agent 

of a hank, who was also a member of a busi- 
ness firm, procured accommodation drafts 
from a customer of the hunk, which he dis
counted ns such agent, and. without indorsing 
the drafts, used the proceeds, in violation of 
his instructions from the head office, in the 
business of his linn. The Ann having 
become insolvent, executed an assignment in 
trust of all their property by which the trus
tee was to pay “ all debts by the assignors 
or either of them due and owing or accru
ing or becoming due and owing" to the said 
bank as first preferred creditor and to the 
makers of the accommodation paper, among 
others, as second preferred creditors. The 
estate not proving sufficient to pay the hank 
in full, a dispute arose as to the accommo
dation drafts, the bank claiming the right to 
disavow the action of the agent in discounting 
them and appropriating the proceeds in breach 
of his duty as creating a debt due to it from 
his firm, the makers claiming that they were 
really debts due to the bank from the insol
vents : Held, that the drafts were “debts 
due ami owing " from the insolvents to the 
bank ami within the first preference created 
by the deed. Merchants' Hank of Halifax v. 
\Vhidden) 10 8. C. R. ,r»3.

Agent — Representation — Advantage to 
otlur than Principal.]—Where an agent does 
an act outside of the apparent scope of his 
authority, and makes a representation to the 
person with whom lie acts to advance the pri
vate ends of himself or some one else other 
than his principal, such representation can- 
not be called that of tin- principal. In such 
a case it is immaterial whether or not the 
isu-son to whom the representation was made 

u—20

believed the agent had authority to make 
it. The local manager of a bank having re
ceived a draft, to lie accepted induced the 
drawer to accept by representing that certain 
goods of his own were held by the hunk ns 
security for the drafts. In an action on the 
draft against the acceptor:—Held, that the 
bank was not bound by such representation ; 
that by taking the benefit of the acceptance it 
could not be said to adopt what the manager 
said in procuring it. which would burden it 
with responsibility instead of conferring a 
benefit ; ami that the knowledge of the man
ager with which the bank would be affected 
should be confined to knowledge of what was 
material to the transaction and the duty of 
the manager to make known to the bank. 
Richards v. Hank of Sora Scotia, 2ti S. C. It. 
381.

Agreement to Deliver Cheque.]—A
bank manager is not acting without the scope 
of his authority in accepting the cheque of 
a customer to deliver to another customer on 
a particular day or on the happening of a 
specified event. Grieve v. Molsons Hank, 8 
O. It. K$2.

Committee of Shareholders. | — Held,
that the defendant (sued jointly with others 
as a member of a committee) was not re
sponsible for the salary of a person employed 
by the committee (under a joint stock bank
ing charter! prior to the time of his be
coming a stockholder in the hank, and a 
member of the committee. Mingayc v. Hur- 
ton, 10 C. P. 00.

Composition—Heed.]—Deed of composi
tion executed by local manager “ for Rank of 
Commerce, C. Nicholson" with ordinary seal: 
—Held, not binding on the bank. Hank of 
Commerce v. Jenkins, lt$ O. R. 21.”».

Power of local manager to compound claim 
of the bank. lb.

Director —Raise Statements.]—The plain
tiff sued defendant ns director of a bank, al
leging in substance that in a report made 
to the shareholders in 1860, and a statement 
accompanying it. the defendant falsely and 
fraudulently misrepresented the condition of 
the bank, over estimating the assets and under 
estimating the liabilities, thereby inducing de
fendant to believe it sound and to purchase 
stock:—Held, upon the evidence set out in 
the ense, 1. That there was no evidence of 
fraud sufficient to maintain the action—that 
is, of false statements knowingly made by de
fendant with a fraudulent intent. The nature 
of the fraud required to sustain such a 
charge considered, and the authorities re
viewed. 2. That the report was not a repre
sentation within G. s. u. O. c. 44, s. m, so 
as to require it to he signed by defendant. 
3. That if the statements were false and 
fraudulent, defendant would be liable, al
though they were made to the stockholders, 
for they were intended anil used for public in
formation. Parker v. MoQucsten, 32 U. C.

Directors — Loss Occasioned by Illegal 
Act. |—The directors and managers of incor
porated banks are quasi trustees for the gen
eral body of stockholders, and if any loss 
should accrue to the bank hy their infring
ing the statute against usury, they would be 
liable individually to make it good! Drake v. 
Hunk of Toronto, 0 Ur. 110.
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Giving Guarantee. I —Liability of hunk 

on Kiln nuit»*»* of loon I «iront. See Dohill v. 
Ontario Honk, 3 O. R. LI Hi. 0 A. H. 484.

Indorsrmont of Note. | - - Indorsement 
of note li.v hunk manager Sufficiency of. 
See Small v. Itiihhl, :tl C. I‘. 373.

Municiiml Treasurer Acting an 
Bunk Agent. | "in' S. was treasurer of 
the county of Middlesex and «pent of 
the (lure Rank, having hi* office for both 
purposes iu the sumo building. The coun
cil hml no account with the bank, and did 
not direct S. where to keep his funds ns 
treasurer, and he had always received enough 
to meet nil disbursements for the county, lie 
did. however, open an account with the hank, 
without tIn* knowledge of the council, and hav
ing misapplied the moneys of the council, 
overdrew that account, without the knowledge 
or authority of the hank, nearly ts.nuii, to 
pay debts due by the county for interest on 
debentures and other claims, which he ought 
to have paid out of the moneys received by 
him a* treasurer. The coupons on some of 
these debentures were stamped by S. as paid 
by the (lore Hank. S. having absconded, 
tlie hank sued the council for the amount 
thus overdrawn, as money paid to their use:

-Held, that no portion of it could he recov
ered. don Itank v. County of Middlesex, Hiv. <’. R. no.’.

Municipal Treasurer Acting as Bank
Agent. | A treasurer of a municipality 
should not he permitted to act also as agent of 
n hank. Town of Inyirsoll v. Chadwick, 111 I'. 
('. H. 278.

President and Directors — Corporate 
Seal. | A bond may he given up to he can
celled by the president and directors of a 
hanking corporation, without their assent 
being signified under the corporate seal. Hank 
of I pper Canada v. Widmer, 12 (>. S. 222.

Sale. | Sale of land by manager—Author
ity^— See Dominion Hank v. Knoiclton, 2Ü Gr.

Teller's Action for Shortage.]—Plain 
tiff was teller of a hank at which a note 
of defendant became «lue. Defendant paid in 
to plaintiff a sum afterwards discovered to 
he I2.’i short, and plaintiff was compelled to
make It g... I to the bank : Held, that he
could recover it from defendant as money 
paid to his use. Hirers v. Itoe, 4 C. P. 21.

II. Raxk Notts. ('iiH/t ps. and Xkgotiablk 
I NS!1 UV.MK.XTN.

Accommodation Indorsements.] — Re
marks as to tin- practice in this country of 
taking notes for discount, not from the last 
indorsi r, hut from the maker, who brings 
them indorsed, tints suggesting not n business 
transaction, hut accommodation indorsements. 
Honk of Montreal v. Heynolds, 12ô V. C. It.

Accommodation Note.]—Discount by 
bank of note made ami indorsed for accom
modation of I»., their solicitor fraud and 
neglect of I Liability of hank. See Cana
dian Hank of Commerce v. Ureen h*. I c It. 81. ' 1 1 Ll

Alteration of Cheque— Xryliffence.]— 
The plaintiff, a merchant and customer of de
fendant hank, having a note payable there 
on i lie 2Hth January. 1873, made a cheque 
payable to himself or hearer, and left it with 
defendants to meet the note. The cheque, 
however, was not used for that purpose nor 
returned to the plaintiff, but the note was 
paid by defendants and charged to the plain
tiff's account. The cheque was afterwards, on 
the .‘!fst January. 1874. presented to the 
defendants by some one unknown, the year 
having been changed from 1873 to 1874. and 
it was paid by defendants without noticing 
the alteration, and charged to the plaintiff’s 
account. Ilow it got out of defendant hank 
was not ascertained :—Held, that the altera
tion avoided the cheque; that defendants 
therefore were not warranted in paying it: 
and that the plaintiff was entitled to recover 
hack the money. Qinere, whether, if the 
cheque had not been void, the defendants, on 
tin- ground of negligence, would, on the facts 
more fully slated in the case, have linen liable 
to the plaintiff for paying it. Per Wilson. J., 
the cheque must he considered to have been 
paid when the note for which it was given 
was handed over by defendants to plaintiff, 
and on that ground defendants could not have 
been made liable upon it. licitz v. Moisons 
Hank, 40 V. ('. R. 2.Ï.3.

Application of Proceed*. |—The plain
tiffs drew upon J. a hill for £200, payable to 
their order, which he indorsed to the Gore 
Rank, by whom it was sent to the agent of de
fendants, the Hank of I'pper Canada, for col
lection. When it fell due, J.. with the agent’s 
consent, drew upon the plaintiffs to meet it. but 
the proceeds of the draft, contrary to J.’s direc
tions, were placed to his credit with defend
ants against other acceptances of his, ami 
the plaintiffs paid both drafts:—Held, that 
they might recover the proceeds of the second 
hill from defendants ns money had nml re
ceived. Hiddell v. Hank of I'pper Canada, 18 
V. <’. R. 130.

Bill of Lading given up on Accept
ance of Draft. |—A hill of exchange was 
sent by a banking institution in the United 
States, to a hank in Toronto, for “collection 
and remittance,” &c„ accompanying which was 
a hill of lading for 10,000 bushels of wheat, 
which, on tlie Dill of exchange being accepted
by the drawees, was delivered over to them, 
they being the consignees named in such Dill 
of lading:— Held, that it was not the duty of 
the Dank here, as tlie agent of such foreign 
Dank, in the absence of special instructions, 
to retain the hill of hiding until the bill of 
exchange was paid. Wisconsin Marine and 
Hire Ins. Co. Hank v. Hank of Itritish .Worth 
America, 21 V. t It. 284; 2 E. & A. 282.

Evidence having been given as to the custom 
of merchants in such cases both in the United 
Stales ami Canada Held, that the latter 
only could he material. 8. (.’., 21 U. C. R. 
284.

Bill of Lading given np on Accept
ance of Draft. | -A. having shipped grain 
to Oswego on behalf of one 1*., to the care of 
L. W. iV Co., drew against it. and gave the 
draft ami hill of lading to defendants, with the 
following indorsement on the latter, “ Deliver 
to I. & J. Lewis, Oswego, subject to n draft 
drawn by me at 30 days from the 10th August, 
for $2.200.10." Signed, "per R. A. G., D. E. 
McL." The defendants discounted the draft, 
and upon acceptance thereof, handed over the
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Mil of lading to the acceptors, who failed to 

the draft at maturity Held, that the 
«!••['• inlants, under the circumstances, were not 
I-,-|,uiisible for the loss. Uoodenouyh v. 
( ,ii, Itank, 10 C. P. 51.

Bill of Lading given up on Accept
ance of Draft. |—V. shipped Hour to the 
opI'T "f a hank for account of L., and at the 

. lime drew on L., discounted the bill at 
i!..• Inink, indorsed and delivered to the bank 
il - carrier's receipt, and signed a memoran
dum slitting that the receipt had been indorsed 
:is ,..daterai security for the payment of the 

ut. ilie hank to sell the Hour, applying the
I ......Is to pay the draft, and to place tlie
pn-i-iTiy in charge of any respectable broker 
nr « .in-houseman, without prejudice to the 
hunk's claim upon any party to the draft:— 
||,M. that the bank, though bound to retain 
ilu il.mr until the bill was accepted, might 
ih, a. if they chose, deliver the flour to L., 
tlie fair construction of the agreement being 
t it ila* retaining of possession until pay
ment was optional with the bank. Clark v. 
Ha l ' Montreal. 13 (ir. 211.

Cheques—Rights of Payee Indorsing fur 
| — The Dominion Government 

i - ;* deposit account of public moneys 
nli ;li • liank of Prince Edward Island upon 

were entitled to draw at any 
ii'1. : If Deputy Minister of Finance drew aii 

il < li'i!|iie thereon lor $3U,UU0, which, to- 
litT villi a number of other cheques, he 

,, tie branch of the Dank of Montreal 
Ottawa, at which branch bank the Uoveru- 

••iit had also a deposit account. The said 
aiu h hank thereupon placed the amount of 
•• cheque to the credit of the Dominion 
' • rnmviit on the hooks of the bank, the 
mincer thereof indorsing the same in blank 
el forwarding it to the head office of his 
nk at Montreal. The cheque was then sent 
i 'anl b.x mail from the head office of the 
ink <>f Montreal to the Dank of Prince 

.ml Island for collection, but was not 
id by the latter bank, which, subsequently 
il," presentment of the cheque, suspended 

Vient generally Held, (1). That the 
1 k of Montreal were mere agents for the 

lie, tion of this cheque, and that, although 
■ proceeds of the cheque had been credited 

il"' Government upon the books of the 
nk. ii never was the intention of the bank 
•i'* hi tli<‘ cheque as having been discounted 
i,' in: consequently, as the bank did not 

i ie property in the cheque, and were 
, r ladders of it for value, they were en- 

I "ii the dishonour ot the cheque to re- 
the entry in their books and charge the 

nit thereof against the Government. 
Perkins, It Fast 11* : Ex parte tiark- 

- DeG. & J. 1U4. referred to. (2)
" ila- mode of presenting a cheque on a 

I'X transmitting it to the drawee by 
i' a legal and customary mode of pre- 
'iit. lleywood v. Pickering, L. It. 9 

Prideaux v. ('riddle, !.. It. 4 (j. 
referred to. (3i That although a 

'mg bunk cannot enlarge the time for 
•■'liment by circulating a bill or cheque 
: - ' its branches, yet. if it has been in- 

• I in and transmitted through them for 
1'"ib tlie different branches or agencies 

1 !"■ regarded as separate and independent 
'-• is for the purpose of giving notice of 

r. ('lode v. 1 toy ley, 12 M. & XV. 51 : 
n v. London & N. W. It. W. Co., 4 B. & 

■'-b. referred to. (4) That the defendants,
' • r considered as mere agents for collec- i 

•b or us holders of the cheque for value, I

were, as regards the drawer, only called upon 
to shew that there was no unreasonable delay 
in presentment and in giving notice of non
payment ; and, no such delay having occurred, 
the Crown was not relieved from liability ns 
drawer of the cheque. (5) In a letter from 
the manager of the Batik of Montreal, at 
Ottawa, to the Deputy Minister of Finance, 
which the defendants put in evidence ns a 
notice to the Crown—the drawer—of the dis
honour of the cheque by the drawees—the 
Bank of Prince Edward Island, the fact of 
non-payment was stated as follows: "I am 
now advised that it has not yet been covered 
by Bank of Prince Edward Island. In case of 
it being returned here again unpaid 1 deem it 
proper to notify you of the circumstances, ns 
1 will be required in that event to reverse the 
entry and return it to the Department." Held, 
• hat the words “not covered," as used in tills 
letter, were equivalent to " not paid " or to 
“unpaid;" and, being so construed, the letter 
was a sufficient legal notice of dishonour. 
Bailey v. Porter, 14 M. & XV. 44 : Paul v. 
Joel. 27 L. J. Exch. 383, referred to. The 
Queen v. Hank of Montreal, 1 Ex. C. It. 154.

Clearing House.]—A customer having a 
deposit account with the plaintiff bank drew 
a cheque upon that bank payable to cash or 
bearer for five dollars and bad it "marked" 
by the ledger-keeper. He then altered it so 
as to make it apparently a cheque for five 
hundred dollars, it being in such form as to 
enable this to be done readily, and then de
posited it with the defendant bank, obtaining 
from them by his cheques upon them the sum 
of five hundred dollars. The following day 
the defendant bank sent the cheque to the 
Clearing House in the usual course of busi
ness, and there in adjusting the balances it 
was charged against the plaintiff bank as a 
cheque for five hundred dollars. On the next 
morning, when in the usual course of bank
ing business at the place in question, the 
“ marked " cheques received on the previous 
day from the Clearing House were being 
checked with the deposit ledger, the alteration 
was discovered, and the plaintiff bank at 
once gave notice to the defendant bank and 
demanded payment of four hundred ami 
ninety-five dollars :—Held, that the alteration 
of the cheque by the drawer after it had been 
“marked" was forgery; that the plaintiff 
bank was not responsible on the ground of 
negligence for the subsequent fraud of the 
drawer; that even if the adjustment of the 
balances in the Clearing House constituted 
payment of the cheque, the notice given on the 
following day before the defendant bank alter
ed its position or lost any recourse against 
other parlies was in time, and that therefore 
the plaintiff bank was entitled to recover. 
London ami River Plate Bank v. Bank of 
Liverpool, [189(1] 1 Q. B. 7, considered. Judg
ment below, 31 O. It. 100. affirmed. Bank of 
Hamilton v. Imperial Bank, 27 A. It. 590.

Company—Discount by President—Itight 
to Debit Company's Account.]—Where t he 
president of an incorporated company made a 
promissory note in the company's name with
out authority and discounted it with the com
pany's bankers, the proceeds being credited 
to the company's account, and paid out by 
cheques in the company’s name to their 
creditors, whose claim should have been paid 
by him out of moneys which he had previously 
misappropriated, the bankers, who took in 
good faith, were held entitled to charge the 
amount of the note when it fell due,
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against the company's account. Ilridaeiratcr 
{'In i .ic Imlurn I'u. v. Murghg, 33 U. It. 331 ; 
2.5 A. It. 311 S. C. It. 44tt.

Debiting Note to One Account and 
Crediting it to Another.|-IMVinlnnts 
were tin- bankers of both the plaint ill and 
one E.. and E. having given a note payable to 
the plaintiff at the defendants’ bank, the 
plaintiff, about two weeks before its maturity, 
left it with the defendants for collection, and 
to be protested if not paid. On 4th Decem
ber. the day of its maturity, the ledger 
keeper debited E.’s account and credited the 
plaintiff's with lie- amount of the note, and 
on the plaintiff calling at the hank next morn
ing lie received his pass book with an entry 
crediting him with the amount of the note. 
Subsequently the manager, on the ground that 
the entry had been made by the clerk in mis
take, and without authority—as E.’s account 
was then overdrawn -caused the entry to be 
reversed, and refused to pay the plaintiff the 
amount of it. E. stated that he always gave 
authority to pay each particular note, which 
he did not do here : and the manager stated 
that without such authority it was not the 
custom of the bank to pay any note :—Held, 
that the plaintiff was entitled to recover the 
amount of the note from the bank : that la
the general law the plaintiff, by making the 
note payable at defendants' bank, authorized 
them to pay it : and that the act of the ledger- 
keeper in charging it to E.’s account and 
crediting it to the plaintiff in his account and 
pass-book, amounted to a payment of the note, 
and was irrevocable. Xit)liiiugale v. Citg 
Hank of Montreal, '3<l ('. I*. 74.

Delay in Presentment. | The plaintiff 
having a bank account with defendants’ 
agency at St. Catharines, deposited with them 
on Saturday morning, about 11.30, a cheque 
of (’. on another bank in the same place, 
for .$350, payable to the plaintiff or bearer, 
and not indorsed. The sum was credited in 
the plaintiff's pass hook as cash, and the 
cheque stamped with a stamp used by de
fendants as "The property of the Quebec 
Hank, St. Catharines.” On Monday morning 
it was presented for payment, and dishonour
ed ; but it would have been paid if presented 
on Saturday before the bank closed, which 
was about one o'clock. Defendants having 
charged the amount of the cheque to the plain
tiff. ho sued them for money had and received 
and money lent : Held, that he could not re
cover, for defendants were not guilty of 
laches : and semble, that they could have 
recovered back the amount from the plaintiff, 
even if they had paid it to him. Oimi» v. 
Quebec Hank, 30 V. V. It. 383.

Detinue for Cheque retained by 
Bank. | Detinue for a cheque, l'lea, that 
defendants received the cheque from the plain
tiff' to present and collect it from the bank 
on which it was drawn : that they did present 
it, but payment was refused by the bank 
manager, who retained and keeps the same, 
alleging that the names of the drawers there
to are forged ; Held, a good defence; for if 
the cheque .vas forged tile detention was right
ful. and if genuine, defendants lost control 
over it by no wrongful act. and the plaintiff's 
remedy was against the bank. Hroicn v. 
Livingstone, 31 V. V. It. 438.

Discount for Special Purpose. |—A. &
II . a firm doing business in Hamilton, had a 
draft for $1,300, accepted by 15. at Montreal

for their accommodation, falling due on the 
37th April. II.. in order to obtain funds to 
meet it on the 30th April procured a draft on 
It. for $000 to lie discounted by the plaintiffs, 
telling them that it would be accepted, and 
the proceeds of it were placed to the general 
credit of the firm. This draft was sent to It. 
for acceptance and 11. on the same day wrote 
to him enclosing the firm's cheque for $1,200 
on tin- Itank of Montreal, to take up the 
81,300 draft, and requesting him to accept 
that for $fiOO. On the 37th It. duly paid the 
draft for $1,300. On the 38th A. and II. had 
a difference, and A. hearing from 11. that the 
firm were in difficulties, and that In- Intended 
using their funds in paying H. and another 
person, A. thereupon on the 30th drew out on 
the cheque of the firm their balance in the 
plaintiff bank, consisting of the proceeds of 
the draft for $1100, of which A. knew nothing, 
and of other moneys,and handed it to their sofi- 
eitor, for tin- hem-fit of the creditors generally. 
Between the 35th and 30th, both the_dehtor 
and creditor side of the firm's account hail 
been dealt with, and the balance increased in 
their favour. 11., on the 30th. on hearing 
wlmt A. had done, wrote to H., that in conse
quence the cheque sent him could not lie paid, 
and It. then refused to accept the draft. On 
the 3ml May the firm became insolvent, and 
an assignee was appointed, to whom the soli
citor handed over the moneys deposited with 
him. The plaintiffs, however, claimed the 
amount of the $<MHi draft, contending that it 
was only discounted on the faith of its being 
accepted, and that as one of the partners had 
caused its non-acceptance by bis letter to the 
drawee, there was a failure of consideration, 
and that they were therefore entitled to follow 
the money in the assignee's hand : but held, 
that they were not so entitled; that the case 
was the ordinary one of the discount of a 
draft on the belief that it would be accepted ; 
and that the money formed part of the firm's 
general assets and passed to the a 
t'anailiun Hank of Commerce v. Davidson, 25 
V. 1\ 537.

Dishonour of Cheque—Charging Hack 
—" Ha gable at gar” at named Hank.\—The 
plaintiff's were the holders for value of a 
cheque drawn by the Mahon Hank on the 
Hank of Montreal, at London, on the face of 
which appeared the words " payable at Hank 
of Montreal, Toronto, at par. The cheque 
was deposited by the plaintiffs to their own 
credit with tlmir bank at T., and in the usual 
course of business was sent by that bank to 
the Hank of Montreal at T., and by the latter 
bank was credited to the former. It was then 

| forwarded to L., where it was dishonoured, 
and in dm- course waa charged back by the 
Hank of Montreal to the plaintiffs' bank, and 

I again by the latter to the plaintiffs. It ap
peared that the above words were habitually 
used by the Mahon Hank on their cheques 
with the assent of the Hank of Montreal:— 
Held, that tlm whole effect of the words was,

I that the Hank of Montreal at T. would make 
, no charge for cashing the cheque, and that 

they did not assume the risk of there being 
funds to meet it, and that they did not lose 
the right to charge it back on ascertaining 
there were no funds. Hone-Helford Printing 
Co. v. Hank of Montreal, 13 O. It. 544.

Exchange of Cheques. |—A., a private
banker, exchanged cheques with B. for mutual 
accommodation. A. used B.'e cheques. A 
cheque of A.'s had been dishonoured, ami the 
holder called at A.’s office on the same day.
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„,„l , i,»rk In ili«* ordinary course of Imsi-

? It** holder It.'s cheque to pay the
.............red cheque. Next day A. stopped

i Held, that the holder could recover 
! It. on lii' cheque : Held, also, that
1111,1, ,• plea of not the holder, It. could not 
V. I ' v. any supposed right in A.'s assignee, 
"n,.r . - - i I > I \ under any pleading on these 
f: » ihi Hank v. Smith, 'JO ('. P. 93.

Failure of Bank— Return of Bank 
\,f. I A person receiving hunk notes in 
jm hi of property, or in exchange for cash, 
or "ii deposit lo the credit of the payer, has 
tie ■ .i t. in case of failure of the hank, to 
,vt 11, ilie notes, if he does so within a pr.oper 
time ii'i.-r receipt. In this case the plaintiff 
,|, • . .| si.i « hi of the notes of the Mechanics’
Hank, which he believed to he good, to his 
ere.In with defendants, at Stratford, on the 

\i y, about il a.in. About l p.m. de- 
ngent at Stratford became aware

i i l.e Meeltanlcs Hank had stopped pnv- 
uieiii « in the following day he sent these 
hills i.. defendants at Montreal, where the 
M.. i mi. s (tank had their headquarters, mid 
en the : ; 1 si lie eharged the amount to the 
plaintiff, having informed him on the evening 
of tie .auh that lie would do so:—Held, that 
defendants should have tendered hack the 
noies to the plaintiff on the 2Hth or 29th: 
tlmi f..r ilie want of such tender they had 
made them their own ; and the plaintiff was
then1 ....milled to recover. Quere, whether,
if the defendants had presented the notes for 
pin ment at the hank at Montreal on the 29th 
< r li'tl . and had given the plaintiff notice of 
di-L..nom- on the With or 31st, it would have 
hecii .iiilicient, without tendering the notes 
I k < 'mu v. M< reliant* Hank of Canada, 
30 < '. 1'. 380.

Forged Cheques — Acknowledgment of 
Monthly Balance—Fictitious Payee.]—The 
plaintiffs* valuator, one II.. filled in the blanks 
in tin application for a loan on statements of 
mie S.. who forged the names of J. T. It. and 
1 It. as applicants, and although II. had 
tie'ef seen the property or the applicants, lie 
certitied a valuation to the plaintiffs, who 
a<" p'i-d the loan, and signed his name as a 
witness of the signatures of the applicants. 
Cheques in payment thereof to the order of 
the 'apposed borrowers were obtained by 8., 
who forged the names of the payees, indorsed 
' > 'ii name, and received payment of the 
cliei|iies. which were drawn upon the defend- 
niii' through other banks, who presented 
j!" ;. !■■ the defendants and received payment
in g... I faith. The fraud was not discovered
f"1' - 1 " time, daring which the cheques were 
1 the plaint ills at the end of the
n i i as paid, and the usual acknowledgment 
'i il.*- correctness of the account was duly 

Held, affirming 45 V. < '. It. 214, that 
tl . plaintiffs were not estopped from recover- 

amount paid on the forged indorse- 
U“',|K from the defendants by their agent's 
tied;.mnee. as it did not occur in the trans- 
:i' 11 ''«‘If. and was not the proximate

1,1 their loss:—Held, also, that the ac- 
kii" I. 'Igment of the plaintiffs of the correct- 

the account at the end of the month, 
11 most an acknowledgment of the 

!: •• "ii the assumption that the cheques 
" ii paid to the proper parties :—Held, 

", '"“f it could not be said that the
< >'!'!.> were made payable to fictitious 
pa • and were therefore payable to bearer. 

- ’’ • .il Lirai Saving<t and Loan Association 
' / dcral Hank, ti A. R. 192.

Forged Note.]—A forged paper purport
ing to be a bank note is a note, and equally so 
if there is no such hank as that named. 
Hegina v. McDonald, 12 V. 0. It. 54'!.

Forgery.|—Action to recover hack amount 
paid by acceptor on a forged hill.—Denial of 
signature of drawer and indorser. See Itgan
v. Bank of Montreal, 12 <>. B. 89; 11 A. R.

Indorsement by Manager.] — Indorse
ment of note by bank manager—Sufficiency of. 
See Small v. Itiddel, 31 (*. 1*. 373, 383.

Indorsement of Cheque — Course of 
Dealing.]—A bank cashed a cheque payable 
to the order of a company upon the indorsa
tion of the secretary alone, who bad on several 
previous occasions cashed other cheques in 
the same way, and acted as general agent of 
the company Held, in an action by the 
company against the hank to recover the 
amount of the cheque, that the hank was 
justified in cashing the cheque, although the 
by-laws of the company required that the 
cheque should he countersigned by the presi
dent. Thorold Manufacturing Co. v. Imperial 
Hank, 1.3 O. It. 330.

Letter of Credit —Forgery of Payee's 
Aanie.l—The Hank of British North Am
erica in England received money there to 
be transmitted to A. in Upper Canada, 
and sent a letter of credit by post to A. 
to receive the money at a branch of the 
hank in Toronto. The letter was taken 
out of the post office in Canada, (A. having 
in the meantime died) and A.’s name forged 
on the letter of credit, and the money received 
by some person unknown :—Held, that A.’s 
executrix was entitled to recover the money 
from the branch at Toronto, ns money had 
and received to A.’s use. Hissing v. Hopper, 
#1 O. S. 606.

Letter of Credit—Negotiable Instru
ment.]—A bank cannot deal in such securi
ties as a " letter of credit ” signed by an 
executive councillor without the authority of 
an order in council, which is dependent upon 
the vote of the legislature, and therefore not 
a negotiable instrument within the Hills of 
Exchange Act, 1890. or the Bank Act. H. S. 
C. c. 120. ss. 45 and 00. Jacques-Cartier 
Hank v. The Qua n, 25 S. C. It. 84.

Lien on Assets — Priority of Note 
Holders.]—Under s. 79 of the Hank Act, It. S. 
C. e. 120, the note holders have the first lien 
on the assets of an insolvent bank in priority 
to the Crown. Liquidators of the Maritime 
Hank v. Rccciver-Hcneral of Acte Brunswick, 
20 S. C. It. (195.

Lost Cheque. |—Where the plaintiff’s 
agent had paid into an agency of the Core 
Hank at Simcoe a sum of money, partly in 
cash and partly by cheque on the Commercial 
Hank at Toronto, to lie placed to tlm credit of 
the plaintiff with the Gore Hank at Hamilton, 
and the agent at Simcoe took upon the whole 
sum the usual commission of a quarter per 
cent, for transmission, but the cheque was 
lost In being sent from Hamilton to Toronto, 
and was never paid by the Commercial Hank 
or credited to the plaintiff :—Held, that the 
plaintiff could not maintain an action against 
the Gore Hank for the amount of the cheque 
as money had and received to his use. Todd 
v. Gore Bank, 1 U. C. R. 40.
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Markin*; Cheque—Liability of Drawer.] 
—Tin- 1'n.vrs of « cheque took it to tin- bank 
on \\ hit'll it wns drawn on tin- afternoon of 
ill.' das -m which they received It from the 
drawer and got it marked “good." the amount 
In-ing charged to the drawer’s a-count. They 
then took it away without demanding pay
ment. The hank, on the evening of the same 
day. suspended payment, and on the following 
day, on presentation of the rlioqiie payment 
was refused : Held, that the drawer of the 
cheque discharged from all liability there
on. Hoi/d v. Xanmilh, 17 O. 11. 40.

Non-prr sent ment of Note. | — Held, un
der the evidence in this case, that the hank 
were liable to the plaintiffs for want of pre
sentment of a not-- indorsed to them hv the 
plaintiffs f..r collection, notwithstanding a 
notice issued by them, which the plaintiffs had 
received, that all notes delivered to them for 
collection should he wholly at the risk of 
the persons leaving them, and that they (the 
defendants) would lie responsible only for 
moneys actually received in payment of such 
notes, hut not for any omissions, informalities, 
or mistakes, in respect of such notes. Itrownc 
v. Connut rcial Hank, lu V. <'. II. 1110.

Notice of Dishonour. 1 — Negligence in 
not giving not ire to indorser. See Shin huff
v. Mt reliant* Hank, 4t> V. ('. It. 25.

Partner Indorsing. | -l'ower of partner
to indorse his partners' names on cheques. 
See I hniilohn Mort limit f'o. v. Hank of Mon- 
in al, 17 8. V. It. tant.

Partnership -Fraud \gain*t Hartnrr.]— 
K. was a member of the linn of S. < '. Co., 
mnl also a member of the firm of 11. & Co., 
an-l in order to raise money for the use of K. 
A: Co. he made a promissory note which he 
sign-si with the name of the other linn, mnl 
indorsing it in the name of K. A; Co. had it 
discounted. The officers of the bank which 
discounted the note knew the handwriting of 
1-1. with whom the hank had had frequent 
dealings. In an action against the makers 
of the note I’. pleaded that it was made by 1-1. 
in fraud of his partners, and the jury found 
that S. C. Ac Co. had not authorized the 
making of the note, hut did not answer ques
tions submitted as to the knowledge of the 
bank of want of authority:—Held, that the 
note v -s made by K. in fraud of his partners 
fiud that the hank had sufficient knowledge 
that h« was using his partners’ names for his 
own purposes to put them on inquiry as to 
authority. Not having made such inquiry the 
bank could not recover against C. Freight on 
V. Halifax Hanking Co., IS 8. C. It. 140.

Post-dated Cheque Dishonour.] ■— A 
<hemic here may he post-dated, though in 1-lng- 
hi'id .1 i- prohibited by tin* 8tatnp Acts. 
Where such cheque is payable on demand, no 
days of grace an- allowed. Where, on the 
snmo day that |h_* cheque was dishonoured, 
defendant paid £100 to the holder on account 
"f ■* Semble, sufficient to excuse notice of 
pon-pavnient, though h-- declared that lie was 
then ignorant of such dishonour :—Held, under 
the evidence, that the pleas setting up want 
of consideration, and -1 -living plaintiff’s pro
perty in the cheque, w -re not proved. Hood 
v. Stephenson, 10 V. C. It. 410.

Presentment of Cheque.] -On the 20th
June, I*, and M. exchanged cheque* for tin ac
commodation of 1\, the cheque of V. In-ing

drawn on a hank in Hamilton, and the cheque 
of M. Is-ing drawn on private hankers in T<>- 
roiilo. Il was agreed that the former cheque 
slmul I not be presented before the 1st July 
and it was alleged by I’, but denied by M. 
that a similar restriction applied to the latter 
cheque. The private hankers suspended pay
ment and closed their doors about noon on the 
27th .lune, having a large balance in their 
hands at tin- credit of M., who. on that -lay. 
served a writ on them in an action to recover 
this balance, (the amount of the cheque U-ing 
includedi. Ilis cheque was never presented 
for payment nor was any notice of dishonour 
given. The cheque of 1\ was presented and 
paid: Held, that even assuming there was 
no agreement to postpone presentment. V. had 
tin- whole of the 27th June to present M.\ 
cheque, and therefore had not been guilty of 
ladies up to the time of the su*|iension of the 
bank-'i-s : that although the suspension would 
not in itself excuse non-presentment ami want 
of notice of dishonour before action, y-t this 
event and the bringing of the action by M., 
which iqiernted ns a countermand of payment, 
would do so. Itlacktcy v. McCabe, lti A. R.

Principal and Agent -MU* of I'xt hange
Hamm nt Set-off.]—Hankers are suhWt to 

the principles of law governing ordinary 
agents, and. therefore, hunkers to whom ns 
agents a hill of exchange is forwarded for col
lection, can receive payment in money only, 
ami van not bind tin- principals by setting -iff 
tin- amount of the bill of exchange against a 
balance due by them to the acceptor. Dnnugh 
v. Hillesiiic, 21 A. It. 21)2.

Protest Improper — Damage*.] — The
declaration alleged that I,. A: Co. drew a hill 
of exchange for JjhBi.72 on the plaintiff, pay- 
aid-- to tin- order of themselves at defendant 
hank, and indorsed it to the defendants, and 
that it was duly presented by the defendants 
to plaintiff, and was duly accepted by the 
plaintiff : yet that defendants with full km-w- 
h-dg • of the plaintiff having so accepted, negli- 
gently and without reasonable <>r probable 
eause afterwards caused the said bill to be 
protested for iu>n-neeeptan<e by the plaintiff, 
whereby the plaintiff was injured in his credit 
and business with the drawers and others; 
ami his business was thereby impeded. &< 
Held, on demurrer, that no cause of action 
was shewn, for there was no negligence shewn 
between plaintiff and defendants nor any 
privity on which a duty or contract might 
arise ; nnd that the action, if maintninalile at 
all. must lie for a false representation know
ingly made, which had injured the plaintiff in 
his business, nnd the declaration in this view 
wan insufficient. Irvine v. Canadian Huek of 
Commerce, 23 C. I*. 7*0*).

Refusal to Pay Cheque — Ledger Hal- 
anré Incorrect.] — If a hank refuse to pay a 
cheque having sufficient funds of the drawer 
for tin* purpose, the holder can compel pay
ment in equity. Hut the fact of there being 
sufficient at the drawer’s credit in the hank 
ledger when Hie cheque was presented. i< im
material. if the ledger did not shew the true 
state of the account, (lore Dank v. Hoyt* 
Canadian Hank. 13 <ir. 425.

Th-- Royal Canadian Hank held a draft pay
able in Ruffalo, nnd accented by a firm there, 
ami for which they held in security certain 
flour. On the day lie fore the draft matured. 

! it being suggested by the drawer that the flour 
had not been sold, the bank agreed to discount
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ni •Irnft on the same parties ami on 

c inity, and passed the proceeds of 
'• ni to the credit of the drawer, but

i barge bfm with the original 
re the letter from the hank to 

|: m iIn correspondents respecting the 
■ .■•tin» reached Buffalo, the flour was 

:11id tin* original draft paid by the 
• - . and they therefore did not accept the

Held, that the drawer was not en-
!.. il-mand from the hank the proceeds 
vnl: and that the holder of the cheque 

in no better situation than the drawer.

Unaccepted Cheque — Action Against 
, i Tli.' holder of a cheque by the mere 

its being drawn in his favour, acquires 
no ridii of action in equity, as upon an equit- 

n-'i-'tiineiit, against the person upon 
h i- drawn. Void well v. Merchants 

/; * ’</niiiiii, ‘jc. r. v. an.
T>> in action hy plaintiff against defendants 

i!o■ ir i.-t'usai to pay a cheque drawn by 
and one XX’. on them, defendants 
n equitable grounds, that before the 

j it- presentment of the cheque in ques- 
"ii ; plaintiff and W. had drawn and de- 

I to various persons certain other 
■1 i amounting in all to the whole of their 

in 'fendants' hands, which were pre- 
-•no'.l before this cheque ; that neither at the 

■■I the drawing or presentment of the 
' rsi diaun cheques or the cheque in question.

: •■".In tits more than sufficient funds in 
,l- i' hands to pay the first-drawn cheques, ns 

1 I da mi iff and W. well knew; and that 
' .ids. and before the commencement of 
a-1 nm. defendants paid the holders of the 

1 a ii - heques the amounts thereof, and 
' 1 ! \ paid and disbursed all the plaintiff's 

i'd \V.'s moneys in their hands, and nfter- 
■' s.a tied with the plaintiff and XV. their 

! : l i.. account in full i—Held, |ilea bad, for 
i'!'• iis presentment and dishonour of the 

nun cheques not creating any lien on 
to!-, and it being admitted that at the 

tunc f the presentment of the cheque in ques- 
"ere sufficient funds to meet it. 
were applicable to its payment ;

■ U' over, it was quite consistent with the 
■ ' that at the time of the presentment of the 

' ' l i'-n cheques defendants had no funds
: h 1 i them, and that after their dishonour 

• i placed in funds, when the cheque in 
• an was presented and dishonoured, and 
’luu i lie first-drawn cheques were then pre
sent...| a second time and honoured. Ih.

Unpaid Acceptances—Implicit Right In 
dorter's locount.J — The plaintiff 

1 mi account with defendants, as bank- 
1 -"tting them to discount for him two

foi $500 each, payable to and in- 
1 !'> him. and to place the proceeds to his 

II- afterwards paid in a further sum, 
Ir twn out by cheques all except $408, 
’wo bills were returned dishonoured : 

Il I that defendants were entitled to ap- 
t a lance in hand in part payment of 

" 1 ! tances ; and therefore, that, having
were not liable for refusing to 

; ’he plaintiff's cheque. Jones v. Hank 
' 20 V. C. R. 448.

HI. Collateral Security.
1. In General.

Bank Stock.] —The Exchange Bank in 
fiu’ an. mg money to F. on the security of Mer

chants Bank shares caused the shares to he 
assigned to their managing director, and an 
entry to he made in their books that the man
aging director held the shares in question on
behalf of the bank aa security for the loan. 
The hank subsequently credited F. with the 
dividends accruing thereon. After this the 
managing director pledged these shares to an
other bank for his own personal debt and ab
sconded :—Held, that upon repayment by F. 
of the loan made to him the Exchange Bank 
was bound to return the shat'es or pay their 
value. The prohibition to advance upon se
curity of shares of another bank contained in 
tin- amendment to the general Banking Act 
applies to the bank and not to the borrower. 
Assuming that the subsequent amendment of 
the general Banking Act forbade the taking of 
such security by any bank, the amendment did 
not niter the charter of the F.xchange Bank, 

X’ict. c. 51 (I).), under which the Exchange 
Bank had power to take the shares in question 
in its corporate name as collateral security. 
To take such security may have become an 
offence against the banking law. punishable 
from the beginning as a misdemeanour and 
subject to a pecuniary penalty, but it was not 
ultra vires. Article 14 C. C\, which declares 
that prohibitive laws Import nullity, haa no 
application to such a case. Exchange Iiank 
v. Fletcher, 10 S. C. H. 278.

Contemporaneous Advance — Renewal 
of Votes Good» not in Specie.] T„ a miller, 
gave warehouse receipts for wheat to the 
plaintiffs, attached to notes made by him. pay
able to their order, to take up his overdue 
notes which were secured by like receipts. 
The receipts were in the following form : “Re
ceived in store in my warehouse or mill from 
farmers, 2,000 bushels of wheat, to bt de
livered to the order of myself, to he indorsed 
hereon. This is to lie regarded as a receipt 
under the provisions of statute 42 X’ict. c. 22. 
The said wheat is separate from and will be 
kept separate and distinguishable from other 
grain." The receipts were indorsed in blank. 
T. did not keep the wheat covered by the re
ceipts distinct, but ground some or it into 
flour and allowed the remainder to be mixed 
with wheat subsequently brought in by farm
ers and others. Before assigning in trust for 
creditors, he pointed out to the plaintiffs one 
carload of flour made from the wheat covered 
by the receipts, and admitted that the wheat 
and flour in his mill were covered by the re
ceipts, and the next day the bank took posses
sion. The evidence shewed that there was 
about the same quantity of wheat and 
flour in and about the mill at the date of the 
last receipt ns there was in dispute in this in
terpleader. T. subsequently assigned, and the 
defendants afterwards recovered a judgment 
against him. In an interpleader action to 
try the right of the bank under their ware
house receipts ns against the defendants under 
their execution :—Held, that a special indorse
ment of tin- receipts to the plaintiffs was not 
essential, and that the indorsement in blank 
of the receipts satisfied all the requirements 
of the Banking Act, that Act not specifying 
any particular mode in which the property in 
the receipt is to be transferred, and that the 
notes and receipts attached might lie rend to
gether :—Held, also, that the mode of acquir
ing the receipts, vis., by delivering up the
overdue notes with receipts, was unobjection
able, the transaction being in fact a negotia
tion of the notes by the surrender of the ante
cedent lien upon the wheat of T. ; or at any 
rate there was a mere substitution or continu-
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ntioti 'if securities according to tin- original 
understanding of tin* parties: Held. also, 
that T.. having undertaken to keep " tin- grain 
separate ami distinguishable from other 
grain." ami having failed to do so. it became 
his duty to enable tin* plaintilTs to recover 
what tin* receipts railed for or its equivalent, 
and having dm a* this while able to dispose of 
his property, the warehouse receipts attached 
upon tin* property so indicated by him. and
the plaintiffs were entitled to sure....1 against
the execution creditors. Itank «/ liamilton 
v. John T. Yo//<' Manufacturing Co.. U O. It. 
ttil.

Contemporaneous Advance - Itcneiral 
of \"t> v. | - The sint|de renewal of notes hy a 
hank is not a “ negotiation " within tin* mean
ing of s. ôM, s.-s. 1. of the Hank Act. It. S. <'. 
c. IL’ti. so as to validate a warehouse receipt 
taken as collateral security therefor, no stn-h 
new advanee being made, and no such valuable 
consideration being given or surrendered con
temporaneously by the bank as would repre
sent the inception of a new transaction, and 
no change being wrought in the condition of 
the parties except the mere giving of time, bo
rn in ion Hank v. (Hirer, 17 O. It. 402.

Contemporaneous Advanee - Itcneiral 
—Substitution of Securities. | A renewal of 
a note is not a negotiation of it within the 
meaning of 7.*i of the Hank Act. Viet. e. 
Ml tl'.i. so as to support a security taken at 
the time of the renewal in substitution for a 
previously existing security. Hank of Hamil
ton v. Shepherd, -1 A. It. 17»*».

Contemporaneous Advance “ \cyotia 
tion" Invalidity -Assignee for Creditors. \ 
—A bill or note taken by a bank on acquiring 
a security in form C to the Bank Act,
Viet. e. Ml, ss. 71-7A ( I ». i, is not "nego
tiated" at the time of the acquisition thereof 
within the meaning of the latter section, when 
the person giving the security and to whose 
account the proceeds of the bill or note are 
i redited. is not at liberty to draw against them 
except on fulfilling certain other conditions; 
and such security not being registered is void 
under the Chattel Mortgage Act against the 
assignee for creditors under it. S. O. 1SS7 e. 
124 Habited \. liank of Hamilton, -7 0. It. 
I8S, - i \ It. 152, 28 s. c. it.

Contemporaneous Advance — “ Invalid 
Against Cmlitors" - Wart house Itcni/its—
I'rehanye of Securities.] — The plaintiff, a 
creditor of an insolvent, alleged that in regard 
to certain pledges made by the latter to a 
bonk, there had been no contemporaneous ad
vances. and that the pledges were invalid 
under s. 7Ô of the Batik Act. Ô.M Viet. <•. Ml 
il).), and claimed to be entitled to obtain 
moneys received through disposal of the 
pledges and to apply them in payment of cred
itors' claims, by virtue of the provisions of 
s. 1 of fiS Viet. c. 2M (O.i : —Held, that the 
words “invalid against creditors" should be 
treated as limited to transactions invalid 
against creditors quft creditors, and not as 
extending to transactions declared invalid for 
reasons other than those designed to protect 
creditors : Held, also, that the last named 
Act did not apply, because the money had been 
received by the bank before it was passed, 
and it was not retrospective.- -The insolvent 
had been in the habit of buying hops from 
time to time, and giving the bank his own 
warehouse receipts or direct pledges for the

purpose of raising money to pay for them. 
Then, at the request of the bank, lie consti
tuted his bookkeeper his warehouseman, and 
the latter issued warehouse receipts to the 
bank in substitution for the securities or re
ceipts theretofore held, there being no further 
advance made when the new securities were 
given Held, that this exchange of securities 
should be treated as authorized under s.-s. 2 
of s. 7Ô of the Hank Act.—The plaintiff 
asked for a declaration that advances made by 
the bank upon a mortgage by the insolvent tii 
a third person, and by him assigned to the 
bank, were contrary to the Hank Act. and 
that ti e property was free from the mortgage;

Held, that no such declaration should In* 
made in the absence of the mortgagin', who 
was liable to the bank as indorser of a pro- 
missoty not- of the insolvent, collateral to the 
mortgage. Conn v. Smith, 28 (). It. (12tt.

Discount of Promissory Notes Ircen
sor u Securities.]— A tradesman sold goods to 
customers, taking promissory notes for the 
price and also hire receipts by which the pro
per! v remained in him till full payment was 
made. The notes were discounted through 
the medium of a third person by the plaintiffs, 
who were made aware, when the line of dis
count was opened, of the course of dealing, and 
of the securities held. They were not, how
ever. put in actual possession of the securities, 
and there was no express contract in regard to 
them. In an action to recover the securities, 
or their proceeds, from the assignee for credi
tors of the tradesman —Held, that the secur
ities were accessory to the debt ; that in equity 
the transfer of the notes was a transfer of the 
securities : that the defendant was in no 
higher position than his assignor, and could 
not resist the claim to have the receipts ac
company tin* notes ; and that it was not ma
terial that the relation of assignor and as
signee did not immediately exist between the 
tradesman and the plaintiffs. Central Hank 
v. liarland, 20 O. R. 142; 18 A. II. 438.

Insolvency Preference.]—In May. 1874. 
A., a manufacturer, opened an account with a 
bank, representing himself as being in good 
circumstances with a capital of $20.000 over 
all his liabilities, which was believed by 0-, 
the bank agent, who thought him doing a 
nourishing business, and A. then promised to 
keep well supplied with collaterals for any 
accommodation afforded him. In December, 
1X70. A. applied to t '. for assistance, and pro
posed that lie should warehouse his goods as 
manufactured, and pledge the receipts of the 
warehouseman to the bank for advances to lie 
made to him ; which proposal was acceded to 
by ( '. Advances were accordingly made, for 
which receipts were deposited with V. on the 
V.ith January, 25th January, 1st February, and 
7th February. On the 20th February, A., in 
compliance with a demand by one of his cred
itors, i xecttted an assignment in insolvency. 
On a bill tiled to impeach these transactions 
as an unjust preference, the court being sat
isfied that they all took place in good faith, 
and not in the contemplation of insolvency:— 
Held, that the bank were entitled to hold their 

1 lien on such of the receipts as were so de
posited more than thirty days before the as
signment in insolvency ; but in respect of such 
of them as were deposited within the thirty 
days the bank could not claim any lien or 
priority :—Held, also, that the same rule wm 
applicable to promissory notes deposited with 
the bank as collateral security. Su/er v. J/cr- 
ihauts Hank, 24 Or. Mtîü.
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Th- I’l 't: i-\ however, to keep C*. well sup- 
■ I literals wns ot too vague and 

V .. . . . . ii .i. ier to entitle the hank to re-
Itul where advances were t,> 

!„. . n -....ils nmnufactured remaining
; ! 1 ! .'il1 specifying any quantity), ami

i - i ni., uf lin- amount of the advance 
... I Held, that this agreement was 
n,,t -. :”o or uncertain as to prevent the
l ;>.k • mug security for advances, lb.

I I........lion Act, 34 Viet. e. 5, s. 47. en-
1,1,!,. : !t\ m,iking advances to a manufac-
i... • -• i. ' 11 ; 11 for obtainfng u Hen on ware-

. ii-is to lie snhsequentl.v granted to 
ret H,

Pledge Ifioht of 1'urn tor to Impugn. 1— 
1. |,i.m.\M'i| a sum of money from a savings 
Imi.l i i agreed to repay with interest, 
c ii :i in ideclge as collateral security 
l.-rt■ i.-lit oil the government of Queliec.
I . I,.come insohi-nt the hank lin*d its 
cl;, 1 i il,1 amount of the loan, with inter- 

itor of the estate, and on ap*
I.enI i ■■ 11 i.Iic-tints. as creditors of L.. rnn-

round that the said securities
«•i ih" c lass mentioned in the Act
r e I-, savings hanks. It. S. C. c. 122, s. 
*2". 1 i 'I .• hank's act in making said loan 
ivi- 'i i \ ires and illegal :—Held, that L., 
Ii.nit. r •. hoil good and valid consideration 
f,.r i i : "ini',' io re-pay the loan, could not, 
tu,i I ilie applicants, his creditors, who
In! : ' , i rights than the debtor himself
1.11 c..!, ;gn tin- contract of loan, or lie ad- 
ini'•••' ' a-'iiil tin* pledge of the securities. 
.V- h.- i liai tin* act of the hank in lending
i1, i , .ai llic pledge of such securities, 
» a- a ia vires, although this might affect

ns regards third parties interested 
in 1 • lilies, it was not, of itself and ipso 
facm. radical nullity of public order of such 
a ' i i. r as in disentitle the hank under 
Arii- - 'asp and ÎKM» from claiming hack 
tin* in,.tup with interest. Hank of Toronto v. 
I rk i 11 - s S c V It. 1N)3, distinguished. Rol- 

■■ ' d'Feonomic Xotrc Ihnne dr
V"- - -N S. C. It. 405.

Running Account.) — Where a hank,
1: ■ : . a mortgage as additional security for 
the l'av uii.iii of certain notes, substitutes for 
tins, not"' renewals from time to time, xvith- 
ciii lio'vever, receiving actual payment, the 

'In- notes and renewals are links
iri..... ' I the same chain of liability, which

b> iii*- mortgage, although, as a
!....k keeping, the hank may have

tr.'iii, I ill,- lirst notes, and the subsequent sub- 
as paid by the application of 

from time to time of the re- 
n*‘": -, 11,,minion Hunk v. (Hirer, 17 O. It. 
402.

Running Account—Forged Iteneira1s.'\-

future n.lv 
Bj the 
liable. HimI
at ii," dn'ic
aUerat inns,

i. .

mortgage to the M. bank as se
lle* present indebtedness of. and 

mies to, a customer of the bank.
1 ' of the mortgage McK. was to be 
tigst other things, for the promis- 

A< •. of the customer outstanding 
"f the mortgage, and all renewals, 

ini substitutions thereof :—Held, 
tik having given up the said pro- 

• Alc., and accepted as renewals 
- I and worthless paper. McK. 

’vient of such worthless paper re
liability as such security. Mcr- 

>'■ of Canada v. McKay, 15 S. C.

Suspense Account Security Realized by 
Creditor.\-—If a hank agrees to give a cus
tomer a line of credit accepting negotiable 
paper as collateral security it is not obliged, 
so long as the pa|ter remains uncollected, to 
give any credit in respect of it. hut when any 
portion of the collaterals is paid it operates at 
once as payment of the customer's debt and 
must I»* credited to him. Cooper v. Molsons 
Hank. 2«i S. < '. It. till; reversing 2.'] A. It. 
14tl, which reversed 2ii O. It. 575.

Sir S. ('., in the Judicial Committee, ti A.
It. 571.

Timber Limits Sale at Cndcrraliir.] — 
The plaintiff, being indebted to the defendants 
as indorser in the sum of about $7,«H)0, anti 
being pressed for payment, which In* was un
able lo make, transferred to the defendants 
certain timber limits, which lit* stated hud cost 
him $25.000, to hold as security for his in
debtedness, ami for the purpose of enabling 
them to sell it and realize their debt. The 
regulations of the Crown Lands Department, 
however, forbade the recognition of any con
ditional transfer, and therefore the assignment 
was in terms absolute. The defendants, with
out adopting any means of ascertaining the 
probable value of the limits, offered them for 
sale by public auction, with the assent of the 

1 plaintiff, when, no sufficient offer having been 
made, they were withdrawn, and. without hav- 

1 ing made any further inquiry ns to value, they 
were sold by private sale, without consulting 
the plaintiff, for $«1,000. The limits were sub
sequently sold by the purchaser for a very 

i large sum. Previous to the attempted sale by 
I auction the defendants had received several 

offers of sums more than sufficient to pay off 
their claim. In an action brought by the 

i plaintiff against the defendants for selling at 
, a grossly Inadequate price, judgment was 

given in favour of the plaintiff, with $10.- 
«154..'18 damages. Creative v. Consolidated 

I Hank, 13 A. It. «10.

Timber Limits—Lien—Invalid Mortgage 
I —Subsequent \ alid Mortgage. | Section 28 
I of tin* revised regulations respecting tin* sale 
I and management of timber on Crown lands in 
! Quebec, provides that " limit holders, in order 
| to enable them to obtain advances necessary 
| for their operations, shall have n right to 

pledge their limits ns security without a bonus 
I becoming payable." and it further provides 
| that “ if the party giving such pledge shall 
I fail to perform his obligations towards his 

creditors, the latter * * may obtain the
! next renewal in his or their own name subject 

to payment of the bonus, the transfer being 
then deemed complete." In 1875 and 187«l 
one F., who was now represented by the plain
tiffs, procured for the purposes of his business 
operations as a lumberman, certain pecuniary 
advances from the defendants, the National 
Hank, through It., their local manager, and to 
secure repayment gave to the defendants cer
tain promissory notes and valuable securities, 
and as collateral security also gave a written 
pledge, dated 21st September. 1S7<1. of certain 
timber limits in Quebec, which pledge pur
ported on its face to is* “ for advances made 
and to lie made” to him. In 1S77, with the 
consent of H., F. cancelled this supposed 
pledge, anil gave what purported to be a new 
pledge of the licenses to the National Hank, 
which simply stated that he thereby pledged 
nil his rights, titles, and interests in the 
licenses to the defendants, and which new 
pledge was indorsed on subsequent renewals 
of the licenses. The defendants did not at
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any time bind themselves to make any further 
advnm es to F., but us a matter of fact in 
1 vTT. ls7s. and 187th F. continued to receive 
advances from the defendants. In 1882, F. 
being still indebted to them in u large sum. 
and the pledge of the timber limits still in 
force, the defendants, pursuant to the above 
section of th“ regulations, obtained an issue 
of the licenses directly to themselves. The 
plaintitTs now brought this action for dis
covery of the securities held by the defendants 
on account of F.'s indebtedness, and for re
demption. and for a declaration that the de
fendants hail no lien on the timber limits in 
question : Held, that as to the advances made 
before the pledge was given the security was 
valid, but that as to the future advances, the 
pledge of the limber limits was invalid as 
being in contravention of 31 Viet. c. fh a. 40 
(lhi : Held, however, that inasmuch as the 
defendants, although they had obtained the 
issue of tlie licenses directly to themselves, 
and thus procured a complete title to the pro
perty, under the above section of the regula
tions. nevertheless voluntarily restricted their 
claim to :i lien upon it for the whole amount 
of F.'s indebtedness, they were entitled to 
judgment declaring such lien, and that on pay
ment of such indebtedness the defendants 
should convey the property to the plaintiffs 
Held, further, that it was open to the plain
tiffs in this action to object to the transaction 
as contravening the Itank Act, and it was 
not necessary for the purpose of such objec
tion that the proceedings should be by the 
Crown, (iront v. Itangue Xationul, It it. It. 
411.

Semble, that if a mortgage upon lands be 
given to a bank as security for future ad
vances in contravention of the Bank Act. 
and after the debt had been contracted or ad
vances made, another mortgage be executed 
upon th<' same property as additional security 
for the debt so contracted or advances made, 
the second mortgage will be valid. lb.

Valuing Security.] Proving claims on 
insolvent’s estate. See Eastman v. Itank of 
Mont nul, lu (I. It. 7U.

12. Hills of Lading.

Equitable Title — Agreement made in 
1‘rorinee of Ontario. |—A bank in this Pro
vince, under an agreement with a customer, 
domiciled here, advanced money to him to en
able him to buy cattle in this Province, which, 
under the agreement, when purchased were to 
be forwarded by rail by him to Montreal, and 
to lie shipped by steamship thence to Liver
pool. the bank having no control over the 
cattle until they reach'd the vessel, when they 
were to be received by the steamship for the 
bank, and the customer's posse»ion and con
trol over them was to end: bills of lading 
therefor in favour of the hank being then 
signed. The cattle were purchased ami sent 
to Montreal as agreed on. (in arriving at the 
steamship, and before the bills of lading bail 
been made out. a creditor of the customer at
tached the cattle under a writ ol saisie-arret, 
but the steamship owners, disregarding the 
writ, signed the bills of tailing and conveyed 
the cattle to their destination The creditor 
subsequently recovered a judgment for the 
value of the cattle, in the Province of Quebec, 
against the steamship owners, which the 
latter, having paid, sought to prove for on the 
estate of the bank in winding-up proceedings :

Held, that apart front the Itank Act, 11. 8.
<•• 1-0, by virtue of the agreement between 

the bank and its customer the possession and 
a special property in the goods passed to the 
bank, of which the steamship owners were 
aware, and having assented thereto upon re
ceipt of the cattle, before any process was 
served, must be taken to have held the cattle 
for the bank. The agreement having been 
made, and the parties to it being domiciled in 
this Province, the rights of the parties to it 
must be determined by the laws of this Pro
vince and not those of Quebec, which, how
ever, were not shewn to lie different:—Held, 
also, that the rights of the parties were en
tirely governed by the provisions of the Bank 
.Vet. and following, though not altogether 
approving, Merchants Bank v. Suter, 24 Gr. 
350. that under s. .'3, s.-s. 4. of the Act. the 
bank hail, under the agreement and the facts 
proved, an equitable lien upon the cattle from 
the time of the making of the agreement, 
which prevailed over the attachment :—Held, 
lastly, that the bank “acquired” the bills of 
lading within the meaning of the Bank Act 
as soon as the cattle were received by the 
steamship, although it did not at that time 
actually “hold" the bills. It> Central Itank, 
Canada Shipping Co.'s Case, 21 O. It. 515.

Sale Warranty of Title.]—The plaintiffs 
sued a bank to recover the price paid the bank 
for certain goods which, owing to a customs 
seizure and forfeiture, the plaintiffs never re
ceived. The bank were never in actual posses
sion of the goods, but a bill of lading was in
dorsed to them as security for advances, and 
this bill of lading was indorsed and delivered 
by the bank directly to the plaintiffs. The 
jury found that it was the bank which sold 
the goods to the plaintiffs; that they professed 
In sell with a good title; that they bad not a 
good title; and that the plaintiffs could not by 
any diligence have obtained the goods:— 
Held, that upon these findings and the evi
dence, and having regard to the provisions of 
the Bank Act, B. S. C. e. 120. the transaction 
must be regarded ns a sale by the bank as 
pledgees with the concurrence of the pledgor, 
and not as a mere transfer of the interest of 
the bank under the bill of lading; and that 
the plaintiffs were entitled to recover the price 
as upon an implied warranty of title and a 
failure of consideration. Morley v. Attenbor
ough, 3 Ex. 500, commented on and distin
guished. Teuchen v. Imperial Hank, 20 O. 
It. 325.

3. Mortgages.

Additional Security.]—Held, that the 
mortgage of goods to the plaintiffs, taken 
under the circumstances stated in this case, 
was valid, having been taken by way of addi
tional security for a debt contracted to the 
bank in the course of its business, and there
fore within S. <\ e. 54, s. 4. Bank of 
Montrtal v. MeWhirter, 17 C. P. 500.

Chattel Mortgage—Antecedent Debt.]— 
Held, that the bank had the right to take 
the chattel mortgage in question. Sections 45- 
48 of the Bank Act. It. S. C. c. 120. do not 
prohibit a bank from taking security upon 
real, or as in this case upon personal property, 
and making such arrangements for its sale 
and disposition as they may think proper. 
What is forbidden is. the investing the money 
of the bank in trading. The transaction in 
question in this case was not a buying and
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selling of goods by investing the bank money 
therein, but was merely taking security for a 
debt already incurred, and the carrying out 
nf an arrangement for the sale and realization 
of the property mortgaged for payment of the 
debt. In n Rainy Lake Lumber Co.. Stewart 

. I nion Hank of Lower Canada, 15 A. It. 
740.

Consideration — Note* not Stamped.] 
Notes not properly stamped taken by a bank 
are invalid if the bank does not attach double 
stamps and properly cancel the same when it 
first receives the notes, and will not support 
a chattel mortgage. Ontario Iiank v. lli/cox, 
4.', V. V. It. 4tiO.

Contemporaneous Loan.]—R., on the
lbtli January, 1870, transferred to the bank 
of T. i appellants i by notarial deed a hypo
thec mi certain real estate in Montreal, made 
b> one < ". to him, as collateral security for a 
note which was discounted by the appellants 
and the proceeds placed at R.'s credit on the 
an me day <>n which the transfer was made. 
The action was brought by the appellants 
against the insolvent estate of ('., to set aside 
a prior hypothec given by C. and to establish 
their priority -Held, that the transfer of R. 
t" the bank of T. was not given to secure a 
past d-bi, but to cover a contemporaneous 
loan, and was therefore null and void, ns being 
a contravention of the Rank Act. :t4 Viet. 
' 5. s. lu ( D. I Bank of Toronto v. Per kina, 
8 S. C. It 003.

Equitable Mortgage —Content as to In- 
d< lt<dnt xs Secured.]—The customer of a bank 
created a mortgage in favour of the institu
tion by the deposit of title deeds. In a suit to 
realize the security the debtor swore that the 
deposit had been made to secure certain future 
advances, all of which had been paid off : the 
otli.cr of the bank, on the other hand, swore 
that the security was required by the bank 
and given by the debtor to secure all his 
indebtedness, past as well as future, and a 
memorandum indorsed at the time of the de
posit on the envelope containing the deeds 
was to the same effect. The court, in the view 
• hat the deposit, if made as alleged by the 
bank, was lawful, while if made for the pur- 
po'o stated by the debtor it would have been 
illegal, made a decree in favour of the bank 
with costs. Royal Canadian Hank v. Cum
mer. 15 (Jr. (527.

Foreclosure.]—The chartered banks of 
this Province have a right to a decree of fore
closure upon a mortgage held by them as 
security. Hank of Upper Canada v. Scott, ti

Indorser—A alignment by him to Bank of 
Mortgage Su nritj/. |—A mortgage upon land 

given to secure indorsations upon negotiable 
paper to be made by the mortgagee for the 
benefit of the mortgagor becomes operative 
only upon the indorsements being mane ; and 
fn assignment of such mortgage to a bank be
fore the making of the indorsements is not a 
violation of s. 45 of the Rank Act. R. S. C. 
1 120. lie Essex Land and Timber Co.,
J rout's Case, 21 O. R. 307.

Release of Security—Rights of Surety.] 
—The plaintiffs, who held a number of pro
missory notes of a customer, indorsed by vari
ous parties, and also a mortgage from the 
customer on certain lands to secure his general 
indebtedness, sued the defendant as indorser

of one of the notes. Refore action brought, 
they had released certain of the mortgaged 
lands, without the consent of the defendant :— 
Held, that the plaintiffs were entitled fo judg
ment against the defendant for the amount of 
the note, but without prejudice to the right 
of the latter to make them account for their 
dealings with the mortgaged property when 
the security had answered its purpose, or the 
debt had been paid by the sureties, or when in 
any other event the application of the moneys 
from the security could be properly ascer
tained. Decision below, 25 O. R. 503. modi
fied. Mol in ii.x Hank v. Ueüiç, 28 < b R. 27'i.

Running Account. J—M. & Co., being 
desirous of obtaining additional advances from 
a bunk, executed a mortgage to secure a large 
sum for which they were liable on the 31st 
December, 1873, on commercial paper of the 
firm and its customers which had been dis
counted by the bank. The mortgage provided 
that it should continue a security for the said 
sum and all renewals or substitutions there
for. and all indebtedness of M. & Co. in re
spect thereof. After the mortgage was given 
M. ik Co.’s line of discount was increased, 
but no separate account of the liabilities 
secured by the mortgage and these further 
advances was kept, the proceeds of the dis
counts and cash deposits being carried to M. 
ik Co.'s credit in one open current account, 
against which they drew cheques to retire 
the notes secured by the mortgage as they 
matured. M. «.k Co. became insolvent on the 
12th August, 1875, their indebtedness in the 
meantime never having been reduced :—Held, 
reversing 7 P. R. 2(55, that this mode of 
keeping the accounts had not opi rated ns a 
discharge of the mortgage debt. Cameron v.
Kerr, a. EL 80.

Surety—Independent Security—J/ istaken 
Belief as to Indebtedness.]—In May, 1873, II. 
vk R. being indebted to plaiutiffs’ bank in 
$150,000, 15. executed a mortgage for $40,000 
as security therefor, reciting that it was for 
money lent on notes made by R. and indorsed 
by the firm, by defendant, and by Mrs. 1*. In 
Octolier. tlie indebtedness having increased 
to $00,000, the bank required ns further secu
rity a mortgage from the defendant for 
$25,0(10, and one from Mrs. V. for a like 
amount. The mortgages were similar in form,
and recited that the firm's indebtedness, being
for moneys previously advanced on promissory 
notes made and indorsed as before stated, ex
cel deiI $25,000, and that such mortgage was 
given as collateral security for that sum, part 
of said indebtedness, whether represented by 
the notes then under discount, or by renewals, 
or by substitutions therefor, end similarly 
made and indorsed. There was a covenant for 
the payment of the indebtedness represented
b.x -.Iid .luii'- when dm', nr by any renewals
or substituted notes. R. had lieen signing de
fendant’s and Mrs. I'.’s names as indorsers 
to the notes with their consent, as he alleged, 
but which defendant denied ; and to prevent 
the bank noticing any difference between the 
signatures to the notes and to the mortgage, 
R., with defendant's assent, signed defendant's 
and Mrs. P.'s names to the mortgages, which 
they subsequently acknowledged before a 
witness to be their signatures. Defendant 
alleged that he then believed the indebtedness 
to be only $(50.(HMI. being told so by It., but 
about three weeks afterwards he discovered it 
in bf $80,000, and In- then said nothing to the 
bank about it. After the mortgages were exe
cuted, the notes were renewed from time to 
time down to the insolvency of the firm in
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1877, by It. writing defendant** nnd Mrs. P.’s 
names ns indorsers, ns In- stnti‘<l with their 
consent. Inn which def-.tdant denial. The 
lunik brought m l ions n-spectively ngninsl de
fendant personally. nnd ns executor of Mrs. 
V., who luid since died, on the covenant in tlie 
respective mortgages, nnd also on the indorse
ments. After action commenced, lie- bank 
realized S.'Sô.immi «ni It."s mortgage, and $(8.3lNi 
from the linn's estate. The jury found that 
the defendant did not authorize It. to indorse 
for him. and that defendant when he gave the 
mortgage supposed the debt to lie only 
$180.1 khi : Held, a (firming US tI\ 450, that 
the evidence shewed that each mortgage was 
intendisl to be all illdepentlent security for 
$U."i.oiHi; and that the finding of the jury that 
the defendant supposed the debt to be $110,000 
was wholly immaterial, as the mere fact that 
he thought it was only that amount could 
not, under the circumstances, relieve him from 
liability upon the mortgage either wholly or 
partially. Merchants Hank v. Hoaticick, II A.
H 24

4. Il’ereAome Receiptt.

Antecedent Advance - (iooit* not in 
lion at Time "I Kgrecmvnt.\ .‘.I VIct. 

c. !». ss. 40 and 47 il».'. permits the 
transfer to a hank of a bill of lading, or ware
house receipt, to secure an antecedent debt, 
where the understanding at the time of con
tracting such debt was, that the bill of lading 
should be transferred as collateral security. 
In this case it appeared that the bank agreed 
to make advances to S. Sc Co. to purchase coal 
and stone, to be secured by bills of lading and 
warehouse receipts for such coal and stone 
when received. The transfer of such receipts 
to the bank, after the arrival of the goods, 
was held to be authorized: and it was held 
no objection that the agreement was to give a 
receipt for goods of which, at the time, the 
person was not possessed. Six months had 
elapsed after the giving of the receipt before 
the seizure of the goods by the creditors of 
S. & Co., but the bank had taken possession of 
these goods with the cotisent of S. & Co., and 
were selling them in order to repay their ad
vances : Held, under .'$4 VIct. c. ri. s. .Ml (T).i, 
that they were entitled to hold the goods not
withstanding the lapse of time. Itopal Cana
dian llank v. //on», 40 l*. V. It. 400.

Antecedent Debt—/molvcncy—Transfer 
of /fi-ii/ff— W an houseman.] —The Canada 
Car Company had, for some years, been doing 
business with the Royal Canadian Rank, and 
with its successors, the Consolidated Rank, 
nnd had obtained discounts to the amount of 
$23,0oo on security of warehouse receipts 
given by mie C. on 14.«hhi car wheels and 330 
tons of pig iron. When these receipts were 
given C. was not in possession of either the 
goods i,r the premises in which they were 
stored. A lease of the premises was subse
quently made t<> hint, but he refused to renew 
the receipts and gave up the property. At the 
instigation of the Consolidated Rank, to 
enable the plaintiff to give warehouse receipts, 
a lease of the premises at the rent of $0 per 
month was made to him for a year, nnd he 
gave a warehouse receipt to the company for 
14.tts» car w heels and 3011 tons of pig iron, re
ceiving an indemnity front the bank that the 
property would be forthcoming when required. 
This receipt was indorsed over to the Standard 
Rank by the Car Wheel Company, under sig
nature of its manager and president, nnd an

advance obtained thereon of $23.000. which 
went to pay the Consolidated Hank, who, ns 
it was found, were aware of the company's 
insolvency. In February, 1877, an attachment 
in insolvency issued against the company, 
and the defendants, as their assignees in in
solvency, took possession of the goods cover
ed by the* receipt, claiming them ns part or 
the assets of the estate-. The plaintiff then 
sued the defendants in trespass and trover 
for tin- taking:—Held, that defendants were 
entitled to III - goods: that had the Consoli
dated Rank Im-c-ii assign‘es of the rec-eipt they 
would have had tie» title to the goods, ns upon 
the evidence the rec-eipt would not have been 
given, as required by the Act, 34 Viet. c. 5 
tit. I. to secure a present advance or debt; 
and that the Stan lard Rank could lie in no 
better position, for that the evidence, set out 
in the case, shewed that the advance by them 
was not made as an original and independent 
transaction with the Car Wheel Company, 
but at the request and for the benefit of the 
Consolidated Rank, and upon its express or 
implied guarantee of indemnity. Held. also, 
that the lease to the plaintiff was not open to 
objection as being merely a gratuitous one. 
Qua»re, whether M.. as regarded the- premises 
leased, could Is- considered a warehouseman, 
or a keeper of a yard within that title, 
tjua-re. also, whether there could lie a valid 
legal transfer of the warehouse rec-eipt, ex
cept under the corporate seal; but held, that 
this was immaterial as this objection would 
not in equity defeat the plaintiff** claim. 
Ili-ld. that if plaintiff had had a legal title to 
the goods, he would not lie compelled to resort 
to the Insolvent court under «. 123 of the 
Insolvent Act, but might maintain this ac
tion. Milluy v. Kerr, 43 V. C. R. 78.

On apitcal it was— Held, affirming the above 
judgment, that the plaintiff was not entitled 
to recover; that he had neither possession of 
nor property in the goods in question; and 
that lie- was not a warehouseman of the goods 
within the meaning of 34 Viet. c. 5 (I>. I 
Quiere, if the receipt had been valid, as given 
by a warehouseman in the ordinary course of 
business, whether the transaction, as set out 
in the evidence, could be considered as fraud
ulent within the Insolvent Act. Semble, that 
to sustain tliis view certain inferences of fact 
must be drawn, which had not been found 
at the trial. IJmere, also, whether, under the 
fac ts more fully set out in the report, the two 
banks were so identified that the transaction 
must lie regarded as an attempt to secure an 
antecedent debt from the t’ousolidnted Rank 
by means of a warehouse receipt. S. G\, 3 A. 
It. 350. An appeal to the supreme court was 
dismissed, then- being an equal division of 
opinion : 8 S. C. R. 474.

Bill* of Sale Act.]—The execution 
debtors, C. & Son, bought the oats in question 
from persons who shipis-d them to Toronto 
c onsigned to their (the sellers' I own order, 
or to the order of some bunk other than the 
plaintiffs, sending the shipping receipt with 
draft for the price of the oats attached to C. 
iS. Sou at Toronto. The latter then took the 
shipping receipt to the plaintiffs, who advanc
ed the money thereon to pay the draft, re
turning the shipping receipt to C. & Son 
fot the purpose of obtaining the oats 
from the carriers, after taking from C. & 
Son a receipt in these words: "Received in 
trust from the Hominion Rank bill of hiding
for----- bushels oats, and I hereby undertake
to sell the property specified for said bank 
and collect the proceeds of sale or sales there-
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,,f. niiil deposit flip snmp with the an id hank, in 
T,.r,,ntu. to tin* v ml it of snmp, 1 hereby

kimxx lodging myself to Ik* bailee of tlie said 
; i,.. rtfor tlio said bank." < & Son re-
, tIn- oats from the earners and ware
hous'd them, taking warehouse receipts in 
ihoir own name, which they iudorsed to the 
plaintiffs, who then gave up the bailee receipt :

||.'M, that no property in the oats had 
imssed to < & Son when the plaintiffs made
il,' advance, and that the latter were there
fore entitled, at least as equitable owners, 
a- against execution creditors of (& Son. 

i . I ittel Mortgage Act could have no 
application, for when the oats first came into 
the possession of ifc Son, they came charged 
xxiih or subject to the plaintiffs' title. Horn- 
inin'i Ifnnk v. Ihivtdson, 12 A. It. 90.

Extending Time.]—The consent required 
bj TO "i i Viet. 5 il*.', to extend the 
time for which the transfer of a warehouse 
receipt in security to a bank shall remain 
valid, may lie given at any time after in
curring the debt or liability to the bank; and, 
semble, that such consent need not be in 
writing, .UcCrnc v. Maisons llank, 25 (Ir.

Following Proceeds. |—A miller gave a 
warehouse receipt to a bank on some wheat 
“ ami its product," stored in his mill, for ad
vances made to him. and died insolvent about 
i xx o months after. I hiring this period wheat 
was constantly going out of. and fresh wheat 
coining into, the mill. Just before his death 
the hank took possession a ml found a large 
shortage in the wheat, which had commenced 
shortly after the receipt Imd been given and 
had continued to a greater or less degree all 
the time. In the administration of his estate 
it appeared that during the period of shortage 
some of the wheat had been converted into 
Hour, which had been sold, and the proceeds, 
which were less than the value of the shortage, 
paid to the administrator :—Held, that the 
bank was entitled to the purchase money of 
the flour. Re Hoodfellow. Traders Hank v. 
Uoodfcllotr, 10 (). It. 200.

Foreigner — Transaction }'alid under 
Foreign Laic. |—('. & Co., carrying on busi
ness in Chicago, in the state of Illinois, for 
the manufacture of mill machinery, etc., had 
certain machinery manufactured for them in 
Stratford, <bit., which was warehoused with 
M A: T.. at Woodstock, Ont. C. & Co. being 
pressed by plaintiffs, their bankers In Chicago, 
for collateral security for two of their notes 
of sô.imhi each, discounted by the plaintiffs, 
indorsed over to the plaintiffs the warehouse 
receipts for these goods. At the maturity of 
the notes. C. A Co. not being able to retire 
them, in pursuance of an arrangement to that 
effect the war‘house receipts were cancelled 
•Mid new ones, dated 12th Oetolier, 1883, were 
in "I" out direct to the plaintiff*. On 8ro Si|.- 
tenihei, 1SX3, C. & Co. had made an assign
ment to n trustee in Chicago for the benefit 
"l creditors. On 22ml November defendant 
placed writs of execution in the sheriff's hands 

C. ft Co., under which these goods 
W"ie seized. No fraudulent preference or in
tent x\ us proved :—Held, that the plaintiffs, a 
foreign corporation, could hold personal 
property in Ontario; that C. & Co. being 
residents of the state of Illinois, the transfer 
■mist he governed by the law of that state, 
according to which the transfer was valid 
and effectual; that, even if dealt with as 
subject to the law of Ontario, when M. & T.

gave the warehouse receipts direct to the bank 
they held the goods for the plaintiffs, and there 
was therefore a transfer of both property and 
possession in the goods to the plaintiffs, 
subject to the trustees rights, if any ; and the 
goods being in the hands of third parties and 
not of C. & Co., the Hills of Sale Act did not 
apply; and also that the Act as to banks and 
banking, and warehouse receipts, did not 
apply to the plaintiffs, a foreign corporation. 
Commercial Xational Hank of Chicago v. 
Corcoran, tl O. It. 527.

Owner Issuing Receipts.]—Although
warehouse receipts granted to itself by a 
firm which has not the custody of any goods 
but its own are not negotiable instruments 
within the meaning of the Mercantile Amend
ment Act. It. S. O. 1SM7 c. 122:—Held, that 
the Dominion Hank Act. It. S. C. c. 120, while 
it was in force, dispensed with that limitation, 
validated such receipts, and transferred to the 
indorsees thereof the property comprised 
therein. 'Tennant v. I a ion Hank of Canada, 
|1894| A. C. 31 ; affirming 19 A. It. 1.

Pork Packers. | —Warehouse receipts — 
Who may give—Carers and packers of pork— 
Ri-eeipts for property wrongfully obtained— 
Confusion of property, tirent II intern H. IV. 
Co. v. Hodgson, 44 II. C. It. 187.

Present Advance — Form of Receipt — 
Indorsement.] —M. & Co. being indebted to 
plaintiffs on certain overdue notes, it was 
agreed that plaintiffs should discount a fur
ther note for them, with the proceeds of 
which the overdue paper should be retired; 
ami that M. & Co. should hand over to them 
certain warehouse receipts for wool stored in 
their warehouse as collateral security. This 
note was accordingly, on the 23rd January, 
IStIS, discounted by plaintiffs, and the old 
notes duly retired, an agreement being signed 
by M. & Co., reciting that they hail indorsed 
over the receipts as collateral security for the 
note, &c. The receipts, nearly nil in tin* same 
form, were as follows :—“ Warehouse Receipt. 
—Received in store in our warehouse, at * * 
from sundry parties, 17,900 pounds batting 
to lie delivered pursuant to the order of the 
Hank of Hritish North America, to he in
dorsed hereon. &c." Neither M. & Co. nor the 
bank indorsed the receipts :—Held, that they 
were not warehouse receipts under < '. S. 
C. c. 54. 24 Viet. c. 23. and that the bank, 
therefore, could not claim the property covered 
by them. Semble, also, that the transaction 
of the 23rd January was not. In substance, 
though in form, a present advance to M. & 
Co., but merely a mode adopted of paying off 
an already existing debt. Haul: of Hritish 
Xorth America v. Clarkson, 19 C. P. 182.

Present Advance—Form of Receipt—In
dorsement. |—The plaintiffs on the 20th Sep
tember. received a note for $5.800, payable 
to and indorsed by L.. with L.'s warehouse 
receipt for wool attached, which they discount
ed on the 4th October. 1X07. On the 21st 
OctolM*r, $1,179 only remaining due, they took 
a note for ibis *um from M., the maker of 
the previous note, with his receipt for some 
wool, in addition to a receipt from L. for 
what remained of the wool covered by L.’s 
previous receipt. It was not discounted! how
ever, on that day. because M. did not pay the 
discount, and on the 5th December, M. made 
another note for the same sum. at ten days, 
in place of it, which was discounted with the 
same two warehouse receipts attached. It
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was renewed on the 24th with the same re
ceipts, end not being paid, the plaintiff* in 
April sold the wool, through n broker who was 
unable to get it : and they thereupon replevied 
on the Uth May:- Held, following Itnnk of 
Rritish North America v. Clarkson, lit C. V. 
1N2, that the warehouse receipts, being taken 
directly to the hank, and not by indorsement,
were not within 0. s. c. 64, s. s. and
that the plaintiffs therefore could not recover. 
Held, also, that the transaction of the 5tli 
December might ho considered as a new one, 
and that the plaintiffs therefore had not 
held the wool more than six months, so as to 
defeat their title, under s. II. if they had, 
defendants might shew that fact under a 
plea of not possessed. Royal t'anadian Itnnk
v. Hiller, 28 u. C. R. 598; 29 ü. C. R. 266.

Specific Smn Secured Excessive Finie. 1 
—The defendants, a hank, advanced to F. & 
McL. $2,200, on a warehouse receipt for .‘$,000 
bushels of wheat, valued at 75 cents per 
bushel. F. iV McL. subsequently paid in 
$1.1120. which they had obtained from the 
plaintiffs, who were in reality the owners of 
the wheat, for whom F. & McL. were acting, 
leaving a balance «lue of $330. The plaint ills 
notified the bank of their claim, but the bank 
in disregard thereof, contending that the ware
house receipt was a continuing security lor 
F. <V McL.'s general balance, which at that 
lime exceeded $2.250. shipped it off for sale, 
incurring wharfage fees thereby, and the 
whole of the wheat was sold:—Held, that the 
evidence, set out in the report, shewed that the 
warehouse* receipt was not a continuing secu
rity to $2,250, but only for the repayment of 
Hint specific sum. Held, also, that under the 
circumstances the claim for wharfage could 
not be entertained. Held, also, that the plain
tiffs might maintain trover against defend
ants: for that the fact of there being some 
part of the $2,250 due at the time of the sale 
did not justify the sale of the whole of the 
wheat, it being capable of division, so that 
enough to satisfy the amount due need only 
have been sold. Gibbs v. Dominion Hank, 30 
C. V. 30.

Surety— Rank’* Agreement to lake Re
ceipt h from Primary Debt or.\—Upon the evid
ence in this case it was held to have been 
rightly found at the trial that the defendant 
indorsed the notes sued on on the under
standing and agreement with the plaintiffs, 
by whom they were to he discounted, that the 
proceeds should be applied in the purchase of 
pork, on which the plaintiffs were to take and 
hold security for the payment of the notes: 
that the plaintiffs had such security on pork 
which was of greater value than the amount 
of the notes; and that the plaintiffs through 
their negligence lost such security, the makers
either having ..... .. allowed to sell the pork
and receive the proceeds, or such proceeds 
having been received by the plaintiffs and 
applied to other liabilities of the makers:— 
Held, that the defendant was discharged. As 
between these parties it was held unnecessary 
to discuss the right of the makers to give valid 
warehouse receipts for such pork to the plain
tiffs. there being enough shewn to create a 
valid pledge of the pork, for the special pur
pose of the agreement, and to provide a fund 
to which the defendant looked for protection. 
The alleged impracticability of the hank1, 
attending to the sale and disposition of such 
property in their ordinary course of Imsiness 
was held immaterial, there being an express 
agreement as above stated, ilolsons Hank 
v. Girdlcslone, 44 U. C. It. 54.

Snrplue.l—The Molsons Rank took from 
II. & Co. several warehouse receipts as colla
teral security for commercial paper discounted 
in the ordinary course of business, and having 
a surplus from the sale of the goods repre
sented by the receipts, after paying the debts 
for which they were immediately pledged, 
claimed under a parol agreement to hold that 
surplus in payment of other debts due by H.
& Co. II. & Co. having become insolvent, T., 
as oim of the creditors, brought an action 
against the hank, claiming that the surplus 
must he distributed ratably among the general 
body of creditors. II. & Co. were not made 
parties to the suit:—Held, that the parol 
agreement was not contrary to the provisions 
of the Rank Act, H. S. C. c. 120, and that 
after the goods were lawfully sold the money 
that remained, after applying the proceeds 
of each sale to its proper note, could properly 
be applied by the hank under the terms of 
the parol agreement. Thompson v. Molsons 
Itnnk, 10 8. V. It. 064.

Title by Indorsement Form of Receipt 
— II'an houseman — Conslttulknal Law.] — 
The appellants discounted paper for a trading 
firm, on the understanding that a quantity of 
-onl purchased by the firm should he consign
ed to them, and that they would transfer to 
the firm the hills of lading, and should receive 
from one of the members of the firm his 
receipt as a wharfinger and warehouseman for 
the coal as having been deposited by them, 
which was done, and the following receipt 
was given : “ Received in store in Rig Coal 
House warehouse at Toronto, from Merchants 
Rank of Canada, at Toronto, fourteen hun
dred and fifty-eight (1,458) tone stove coal, 
and two hundred and sixty-one tons chestnut 
coal per schooners “Dundee," “Jessie Drum
mond," “Cold Hunier," and “Annie Mulvey," 
to be delivered to the order of the said Mer
chants Rank to be indorsed hereon. This is 
i" be regarded as a receipt under the provi
sions of the statute 34 Viet. c. 5 (D.)—value 
$7.000. The said coal in sheds facing esplan
ade is separate from and will be kept separate 
and distinguishable from other coal. (Sign
ed, 1 W. Snarr. Dated 10th August, 1878." 
The partnership having become insolvent, 
the assignee sought lo hold the coal as the 
goods of the insolvents, and filed a bill im
peaching the validity of the receipt:—Held, 
reversing 8 A. R. 15, that it is not necessary 
to the validity of the claim of a bank under 
a warehouse receipt, given by an owner who 
is a warehouseman and wharfinger, and has 
the goods in his possession, that the receipt 
should reach the hands of the bank by in
dorsement, and that the receipt given by W. 
S. in this case was a receipt within the mean
ing of 34 Viet. e. 5 (1>.) 2. That the find
ing of fact at the trial, of W. S. being a per
son authorized by the statute to give the re
ceipt in question, should not have been re
versed, as there was evidence that W. S. was 
a wharfinger and warehouseman. 3. (Per 
Fournier, Henry, and Taschereau, JJ..) that 
ss. 40, 47 and 48 of 34 Viet. c. 5 (D. ) are 
intra vires the Dominion Parliament. Mcr- 
R°5P> ^ank Canada v. t•Smith, 8 S. C.

Warehouseman — Invalid Receipts —
Effect of Taking Possession.]—In proceedings 
taken in the master’s office to administer the 
estate of M., which was insolvent, the M. and 
D. hanks brought in their claims as creditors. 
Other creditors opposed these claims on the 
grounds that the banks had been paid large
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suin'* in reduction of their debts by assets 

■ I,,, iii-rensed, which they line! taken after 
I,:. ,!. .itli and before administration. The 
! m i up their right to the assets so taken 
under warehouse receipts therefor, signed by 
H and held bj them, h appeared thaï M . 
v.'... vns a provision merchant, in his lifetime
1.. .,! i,!,mined advances from the banks on the 
i, ii, ,if tin- receipts being valid securities, lie 
r. presenting to them that he had rented the 
, i liar of iiis warehouse to II. as warehouse-

and that as such II. had sole charge of
,!,...... liar. Before the receipts matured. M.
disappeared and was subsequently found dead. 
|:. his death became known, II. and his

11. imr look possession of the cellar and the 
Pp.■ i iy covered by the receipts, and posted 
i;p a, ihe cellar a notice stating that II. held 
ila property therein as warehouseman of the 
banks, to ‘whom lie had granted receipts. 
Tv,, days after taking possession. II. refused
1., !... any longer responsible for the property,
wide b was subsequently taken by the banks 
i i d. i their receipts, ami as it was rapidly de- 
(••rioraliiiu was sold by them. At the time of 
tie mi le there was no personal representative 
■ \|.'s estate, nor was there any execution
or alitor. B appeared by the evidence of II. 
that In' had signed the receipts at M.’s re- 
fpi.'vt ami as a matter of form, hut that he 
ha 1 not leased the cellar, nor had he any con-
11.. 1,nut it nor the property contained in it:

Ibid, that the receipts were good between
the parties and by the result of the subse- 

in at dealings they were rehabilitated so as to 
be id ruiainst creditors by the act of inter- 
vau ion on 11.'s part during the life of M., 
in i in any event, there being no creditor who 
! 1 at,y biens standi when the banks sold un
der the receipts, they had the right to apply 
the proceeds to reduce their claim against M.’s
• I'er Boyd. (’.—-There are two classes 
of persons authorized to issue warehouse re- 
e.pa by S. 7 of 43 Viet. c. 22 (I).», (sub- 
-t,luted for 34 Viet. c. 5, s. 45 (D.).) viz., 
bailees of goods and keepers of a warehouse, 
,v . and the same sort of proof is not re-

; :11 île case of the latter as in the for- 
mer. The test "f their validity does not 
necessarily depend upon proving that the 

-•emnn was actually, visibly, and con
tinuously in possession of them from first 
to !.-1~t. l*er Vroudfoot, J.—That section
,v;'!i..rizes persons who are not warehousemen 
alone, but wlio may have other business also, 
i i viv receipts, hut these are comprised in the 
Tl nitioti of “warehouse receipts.” previously 
given in the statute, which requires the goods 

.ii the "actual, visible, and continued 
P"-- '-ion of the bailees.” Re Monteith, Mcr-
• ' • it„„k v. Muntiilh, 10 O. It. 529.

IV. Deposits and Deposit Receipts.
Accepting Deposit After Decision to

Suspend Payment.]—Where a deposit was 
" “le in a bank, and it was shewn that at. a 
dim-tors’ meeting, held the previous day, the 
ti"" - ity of seeking outside assistance or sus
pending payment had been considered and a 
r .i lion passed to suspend payment if such 
nssi-tatice were refused, and that when the 
! : "k "los“d on the day the deposit was made. 
" 'lid not open again, and notice of suspension 
■ i • Mi' tit was given on the following morn- 

lldd. that the depositors were entitled 
t" In* repaid the amount of their deposit as 
"I '"iii'-d from them by fraud, and the liqui
dators were ordered to pay the same with in

terest from the date of the deposit. Qutnre, 
whether motion by petition was the proper 
mode of procedure in a case like this. Re 
Cintrai Bank of Canada, Willa and Mac- 
Murehy’a Case, 15 O. it. till.

Assignee in Insolvency — Xon-produc-
tiun nf Receipt. 1—M. deposited a sum with 
the plaint ills, and soon afterwards absconded. 
The hank had given him a receipt, stating that 
the money was payable on the production of 
that document. A writ of attachment issued 
against the depositor’s property under the In
solvent Acts, and the defendant Little was 
appointed official assignee, lie demanded tin* 
money without producing the receipt, which 
never came into his possession, but the plain
tiffs had notice of the attachment and of his 
appointment, lie then sued the plaintiffs for 
the money. The action was restrained by an 
interim injunction issued in this suit, in which 
the plaintiffs required the defendant Little 
and another claimant of the money, whose 
claim accrued after the attachment, to inter
plead. The court, under the circumstances :— 
Held, that the plaintiffs ought to have paid 
over the money to the assignee, and decreed 
that they should pay it. with the costs occa
sioned to the estate by their refusal. Hank of 
Montreal v. Little, 17 (ir. 313.

A condition, on a bank deposit receipt, that 
the receipt should, on payment, lie given up to 
the bank, may not lie void ; but it does not en
title the bank to retain the money in case the 
receipt is not forthcoming : the depositor is 
entitled, on proof of loss and indemnity (if 
required), to relief in equity. 8. C., 17 Gr.

Attachment of Deposits. 1—See County 
of W'cntuorth v. Smith, 15 P. R. 372.

Crown’s Priority.]—Priority of Crown 
over other creditors for payment of moneys 
deposited in n bank that lias become insolvent. 
See Repina v. Rank of A ora Scotia, 11 S. < 
K. 1: Liquidatorm of Maritime Rank v. Re
gina, 17 S. C. R. 057.

Deposit After Suspension.]—A person
who makes a deposit with a bank after its 
suspension, the deposit consisting of cheques 
of third parties drawn on and accepted hv the 
bank in question, is not entitled to be paid hv 
privilege the amount of such deposit. Ontario 
Rank v. Chaplin, 20 S. C. R. 152.

Equitable Transfer — A><7o/io6i/if|/.] — 
To an action on the common money counts ami 
account stated, defendants pleaded, by way of 
equitable defence, setting out a deposit receipt 
for moneys from them to plaintiff, to be ac
counted for by them to plaintiff, and. in sub
stance, that tlie plaintiff had, for good and 
valuable consideration, transferred all his 
right, title, and interest in equity, to receive 
and demand payment of the fund, which de
fendants had paid over to the transferee. Re
plication, on equitable grounds, in effect, that 
defendants did not bonâ tide pay the amount 
of the claim, to a person or persons to whom 
plaintiff had. for good consideration, trans
ferred all his right, title, and interest in 
equity, to receive and demand payment of the 
fund, hut that he parted with the security 
under circumstances which, at best, gave the 
transferees an equitable charge upon the fund, 
the extent of which had to be determined in
certain acts to lie done by them ; and that they 
having taken no steps to ascertain the extent 
of the charge, the plaintiff, before the alleged
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further transfer by them to certain parties 
(set up by tin- |ili"n • ami In-fore payment by 
defendants, notified them that he disputed the 
validity of the equitable charge. and not to 
recognize it or pay any of the fund in respect 
of it. which defendants agreed not to do. hut 
afterwards paid the same: Held, a good 
replication. Mander v. Hogal Canadian Hank, 
L'll I'. 125.

Deposit receipts for money, given by a hank, 
are not negotiable instruments in equity any 
more than at law. so as to entitle the holder 
to demand payment of the fund secured by 
them, lb

I'lnintiff deposited with defendants n sum 
of money and received from them the usual 
deposit "receipt, stipulating for payment of 
interest provided the money remained not less 
than throe months from date of deposit, and 
providing for fifteen days’ notice to he given 
of its withdrawal, on which notice interest 
was to cease. Subsequently plaintiff indorsed 
an order thereon to pay S. <’o. and de
livered it to the indorsees. Hefore S. & Co. 
notified defendants of the transfer to them, 
the plaintiff gave them notice that he revoked 
and countermanded it, hut defendants, not
withstanding. paid it over to S. & Co. on re
ceiving an indemnity from them. I’lnintiff 
subsequent ly made a formal demand upon dé
fende it's for the money, which was not com
plied with, tjuicre. in an action by plaintiff 
against defendants, how far defendants were 
authorized to set up. in answer, as a payment 
good in equity, that the deposit receipt had 
been transferred by plaint iff to S. & Co., and 
that they had paid S. & Co. accordingly. H, C., 
21 C. 1'. 402.

Forgery May.]—The plaintiff, a Nor
wegian by birth ami almost totally ignorant 
of the Fnglish language, in September, 1SS4, 
deposited with the defendants at one of their 
branch offices » sum of money ami received 
from the hank the usual deposit receipt, at the 
time signing his name on the stub or counter
foil of the receipt for the purpose of enabling 
the bank to identify him at any time the 
money might be demanded. For the purpose 
of safe-keeping, plaintiff, Isdng about to pro
ceed to work elsewhere, left the receipt with 
one S. S. About seven months afterwards 
plaintiff returned, when he was informed by 
S. S. that he had withdrawn the money from 
the bank but promised to return it. The 
plaintiff being ignorant of the manner in 
which the money hail been paid out and of his 
rights as against the defendants took no steps 
whatever against them, and S. S. absconded 
from the country in August. 1885, heavily in
debted. In the month of December following, 
the plaintiff having been informed as to his 
rights against the hank consulted a solicitor 
who undertook to attend to the matter, but 
omitted to take any steps, and in the month 
of April following (188tl> the plaintiff 
through another solicitor made a demand on 
the bank for payment which was refused. 
The demand so made was the first notice the 
bank had of the fraud which had been prac
tised on them :—Held, affirming 14 <>. It. 
THIS. 1. that the plaintiff in entrusting the 
receipt to S. S. was not guilty of any act of 
négligence: 2. that his delay in notifying 
the defendants of the fraud perpetrated on 
them was not a breach of any legal duty on 
his part so as to estop him from recovering 
the amount of his deposit. Merchants Hank 
v. Lucas, l.'t (). It. 52ti. distinguished. Sader- 
çuist v. Ontario Hank, 15 A. It. 60U.

Form of Receipt — Segotiability. ] —An 
incor|K>rnted bank, by its cashier, issued de
posit receipts in the following form: 11 Re
ceived from the sum of # . which
this hank will repay to the snid or order, 
with interest at four per cent, per annum, on 
receiving fifteen days’ notice. No in ter'-I will 
fie allowed unless the money remains with this 
bank six months. This receipt to lie given up 
to the hank when payment of either principal 
or interest is required Held, that ii was 
competent tinder the Hank Act. R. S. I’. ■ 12il. 
to issue such deposit receipts, and that even if 
they did not possess all the incidents of pro
missory notes, yet being meant to be trans
ferred by indorsement, they were so far nego
tiable as to pitas a good title to a hunâ fide 
purchaser for value, taking without notice of 
any infirmity of title. He Central Kink, 
Morton and Hloek'n Claim*, 17 (). It. 574.

Semble, that these deposit receipts were ne
gotiable instruments under which the holders 
were entitled to recover as upon a promissorv 
note made by the hank. Voycr v. Richer. Ù 
L. < ’. .lur. 213. 15 L. <’. Jur. 122. L. It. 5 p. 
<’. 4**1, specially referred to. II.

Payment After Depositor’s Death—
Pleading.]—Action by plaintiff ns administra
trix of one L., to recover the sunt of #100 de
posited by L. in his lifetime with defendants. 
Second plea : thaï the moneys were claimed 
under a deposit receipt, which, after L.‘s 
death and In-fore defendants had any notice or 
knowledge thereof, was duly presented i<i de
fendants properly indorsed by I*. and defend
ants in due course of business, and in their 
usual mode of dealing with such receipts, paid 
the sum mentioned therein to the person pre
senting the same with L.'s indorsement there
on, and defendants took up and have ever 
since held the same, as they were entitled to 
do. Third plea : after stating that the money* 
were claimed under the de|>osit receipt, alleged 
that L., in his lifetime, indorsed and delivered 
said receipt to R. L.. his wife and afterwards 
his widow, who being possessed thereof by 
virtue of the Indorsement presented it to de
fendants. wlio without any notice or know
ledge of L.'s death, duly paid the same to her: 
—Held, second pica bad, for there was no 
allegation of the delivery of the receipt, or uf 
any intention to pass the property therein, 
the expression “ indorse," which in negotiable 
instruments imports a delivery and transfer to 
the indorsee so as to pass the title thereto, 
having no such effect in a non-negotiable in- 
strument of this character; further that the 
allegation of payment in Ignorance ol L.'s 
death, and in due course of business, Ac., 
could not help defendants, and the plea should 
have alleged a payment to L.'s personal repre
sentative or to some iierson shewing a right to 
the money:—Held, also, third plea had: that 
it did not constitute a good legal defence, for, 
notwithstanding the alleged indorsement and 
delivery, the depositor still continued entitled 
to the money; neither did it constitute a de
fence in equity, for it alleged neither an equit
able assignment of the receipt or of the money 
secured thereby, nor a donatio mortis causé, 
nor a gift thereof. Lee v. Hunk of British 
.Sortit America, 3U C. P. 255.

Set-off — Depositor's Promissory Soto— 
Hanking on Insolvent Estate of Un used 
Maker.]— A testator, having a deposit to hi* 
credit in a bank at the time of his death, was 
indebted to the bank on a note under discount, 
which had not then matured. The deposit re
mained w ith the bank until after the maturity
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(,f ili,- ni il p. when l lie bunk brought nn action 
, • MUiiiiiNi iIn- executors of bis insolvent
,..... w I..... Ininied tin. I tin- bunk slimihl rank
,, , il,., ,.sii)|p fur tin- full amount of tbe note 

...I -1\i ivdit upon tin- dividend for the 
I -a uf tin- deposit : Held, that the de-

,... j| h,,i having been withdrawn or demanded
l„ ,|. ill-- maturity of the note, the bank was

11.,,I in >i-i off tin- debt mi the note against 
11,, ,l i„>Mt. and to rank for the balance, On- 
Inii Ifiiiik v. Bouthier, 32 U. It. <*T.

Special Deposit — Wrongful Itcfumil In 
/-„ I in in n ii< s. | The damages recoverable 
I - a m u trailing depositor in lhe savings bank 
,i . i uncut uf a bank who lias made his de- 
i — it -abject to special terms, oil the wrongful 
refusal of tin- bank to pay it to him person- 
a 11 \. an- limited to the interest on the money. 
Mar/'-i i i x. Williams. I It. \ Ad. 415. and 
|; n x Steward, 14 <'. It. Hi 14, distinguished. 
A hank having received a deposit subject to 
certain notice of withdrawal, if required, can
not sei up as a defence to nn action for the 
,|. |n»it the absence of such notice, unless the

paj x\ a* baaed on t hat ground. 
Tin- defendants having paid into court twenty 
cents less than the correct amount due by 
ilniu. il.e plaintiff was lu-ld entitled to full 
, ,.sis. IIi iiili r.ion v. Hunk of Hamilton, 25 
(i |i. cil. Appealed as to the question of 

tlinned. 22 A. It. 414.
Stakeholder- Znterest. ] — The plaintiffs 

were sureties to a bank for a debt due by a 
company, and for which the bank held other 
mues as collaterals. T'nder a special agree
ment made in a prior suit, the receiver in 
sin Ii -nil deposited the proceeds of such col
laterals in such bank subject to tbe order of
'h........ The plaintiffs claimed to apply
tin- proceeds so deposited to reduce the debt 
of ihe company, but the bank refused so to 
applx them without an order of court :—Held, 
i I ' that the bank was constituted a stake
holder of such moneys, and could not so apply 
them without the sanction of the court : (21 
that the hank was not chargeable with interest 
on th" moneys so deposited, even though it 
might have made a protit on such moneys. 
Iliiltnn v. Federal Bank, II 1\ It. 5(18.

Succession Duty—Foreign Domicile.]— 
Succession duty is payable upon the amount 
! Id under deposit receipts issued by banks 
iu thi- Province, payable here to a person 

- domicile was in a foreign country at 
1 * i'll»* of his death. Attorney-Ucneral

Ontario v. A nr inn n. .'11 O. It. 340.
Transfer of Deposit by Husband to

Wife. | See Bherratt v. Mi reliants Bunk of 
• h,hnla. 21 A. It. 473..

Trust Funds.]—One McE., who was the
- -m e of an insolvent estate, kept the estate 

inf as well as his private account, at the 
d- i- nd.int bank. Certain notes of the estate 

- deposited by him with defendants for
tion, and the proceeds placed to the

d of tlie estate, which McE., ns assignee,
r -"it by cheque, and redeposited with de- 

i 11 -1 ; 1111 s in Ids private account, and then used
i Id- own purposes. It did not appear that 

!l 1 ink derived any benefit from the transfer,
' ih.ti M,-K. was indebted to them :—Held,

ii defendants were not liable to repay tbe 
:,"i"uni to the estate, t'lcneh v. Consolidated 
Bank of Canada, 31 C. V. 1(50.

Trust Funds.]—S. Ci. acquired during the 
life of his first wife, M. A. 14., certain iin- 

l»—21

movable property which formed part of the 
voinimmniité de biens existing between t lient, 
At his death, after bis marriage with II. S., 
his second wife-. In- was greatly ipvolved. His 
widow II. S.. having accept*d sous benefice 
d'inventaire tin- universal usufructuary legacy 
made in her favour by S. (5.. continued in 
possession of her estate as well as that of M. 
A. It., the first wife, and administered them 
both, employing one < 1. to collect, pay debts, 
&c. Shortly afterwards, at a meeting of the 
creditors of S. <1., of whom tin- respondents 
were the chief, a resolution was adopted auth
orizing II. S. to sell and licitate the properties 
belonging to the estate of S. Ci., with the ad
vice of an advocate and the cashier of the 
respondents, and promising to ratify anything 
done on their advice, and the creditors resolved 
tlmt tin- moneys derived from the sale or lici
tation of tin- properties should be deposited 
with the respondents, to lie apportioned among 
S. CVs creditors pro rati). <i. continued to 
collect tlie fruits and revenues and rents, and 
acted generally for II. S. and under the advice 
aforesaid, ami deposited both tin- moneys de
rived from tlie estate of S. <i., and those de
rived from the estate of M. A. It., tin- first 
wife, with tlie respondents, under nn account 
headed “Succession S. < 1." A balance re
mained after some cheques thereupon had been 
paid, for which this action was now brought 
by tlie heirs and representatives of I hum- M. 
A. It. :—Held, by an equal division of opinion, 
affirming tlie judgment below, that ns between 
tlie heirs It. and the bank there was no rela
tion ot creditor and debtor, nor any fiduciary 
relation, nor any privity whatever: and as the 
moneys collected by (I. belonging to tlie heirs 
of It. were so collected by him as the agent of 
II. S., and not as the agent of the bank, and 
received by the bank in good faith, ns appli
cable to tlie debts of tbe estate of S. (5., and 
ns tin- representatives of II. S. were not 
parties to tli« action, tlie appellants could not 
recover the moneys sued for. tliraldi v. 
//«««/itf Jacques Cartier, U S. (’. It. 507.

^ Trust Funds Charging up Cheques.] — 
The plaintiff placed in the hands of one J., a 
practising solicitor, a mortgage given to the 
plaintiff by one It., together with a discharge 
thereof duly executed, for the purpose of en
abling J. to receive payment of the mortgage 
money, which R. was borrowing from a loan 
company, and which it was arranged, between 
the plaintiff ami J., in the presence of the 
local manager of a bank of which .1, was the 
solicitor, should be deposited by tlie solici
tor in such bank to the credit of the 
plaintiff, and a deposit receipt obtained there
for. J. did receive the money by a cheque of 
tlie loan company, amounting with interest to 
$0.455, which iu* deposited in the bank to his 
private account. About ten days afterwards 
he drew upon his account for $3.000. which he 
deposited in the same hank to tlie credit of tbe 
plaintiff, obtained a deposit receipt therefor in 
favour of the plaintiff, and transmitted the 
same to the plaintiff on tlie 20th August, 18N1, 
telling the plaintiff in his letter that "tbe bal
ance will be sent next week.” He drew upon 
the fund for bis own purposes, and died, with
out rendering any account, on tlie 4th Septem
ber following:—Held, that the hank was not 
affected with notice of the money so deposited 
being trust moneys, so ns to render tlie bank 
linhle for J.’s misappropriation thereof. 
Bailey v. Jellett, ft A. R. 187.

After the deposit of tlie plaintiff’s money J. 
recovered a sum of $1,182.05 for the defend
ant S., as her solicitor, which he also deposit-
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ed in tbo sixmo account un tlio 24th August, 
1881. l*|> !.. thotiinoof .l.’s «loath tin* amount
at his credit always exceeded this sum :—Held, 
that the moneys so deposited by .1. had been 
held bv him in a liduciary character, and 
might he followed by 11. & S. ; hut as between 
the plaintiff and S., that S. had a first charge 
upon lia* sutn at the credit of .1. lor the toll 
amount of her deposit, ami that the balance 
was applicable to the discharge of the plain
tiff's demand. / b.

The hank claimed the right to charge 
against the account in priority to the claims 
of the plaintiff and S. che<iues and notes of .1. 
presented or maturing after notice to the hank 
of J.’s death : Held, that they could not do 
so, ami in consequence of having made such 
claim both in this court and the court below, 
they were refused their costs, lb.

Void Administration — Clare of Pay
ment.]— Payment to administrator acting 
under administration obtained by fraud: 
—Held, good. Receipt payable at Cobourg 
paid at head office at Montreal. See Iricin 
v. Hank of Montreal, Îi8 V. C. K. 375.

V. Shakes and Shareholders.
Creditor's Right to Enforce Double 

Liability.| A hill will lie in equity at the 
suit of a creditor to enforce the double liability 
of the shareholders of an insolvent bank. 
Itrooke v. Itank of t'pper t'amnia. Ill <lr. 2411.

Rut such a hill must he on behalf of all the 
creditors, lb.

The trustees of the hank were held neces
sary parties to a hill by creditors to enforce 
the*double liability of shareholders. S. V., 17

Inspection of Books. | —A stockholder 
merely as such has no right to inspect the 
stock or other books of the bank, nor will the 
court grant a mandamus for that purpose, 
although they have the power, unless some 
special ground he disclosed sufficient to war
rant it. In re Hunk of Upper Canada v. 
Italdwin, Dra. 55.

Lien— Understatement of .1 mount.'] — A 
hank agent being about to make advances on 
the security of certain stock of another hank, 
applied to the hank officers to ascertain what 
claims the hank held against such stock, when 
lie was informed that there was overdue paper 
t«. the amount of .<500; hut before completing 
the transfer of the stock, another claim, which 
" a< then current in one of the agencies of the 
hank, was returned unpaid :—Held, that the 
bank had a rL-iii to retain its lien on the 
stock for the additional sum liefore allowing 
the transfer of the stock to In* carried out in 
their books. Cook v. Royal Canadian Hank, 
20 Hr 1.

The owner of hank stock being about to as
sign the same, procured from one of the agents 
of the bank a memorandum on the hack of a 
power of attorney for the transfer of the stock 
in the words; “ No liability at Halt office:"— 
Held, that this was not such a representation, 
made to the intending transferee, as bound the 
bank : and that the hank was entitled to hold 
the stock for a draft of $500, which had been 
discounted at tie* Halt office, and then in the 
hands of an agency in Montreal, lb.

Loan.]—Loans mad» on deposit of stock. 
See Carnegie v. Céderai Hank of Canada, 5 O. 
R. 41$.

Purchase of Share to Bring Action. I
—The plaintiff in order to qualify himself to 
sue as a shareholder of a hank, purchased one 
share of the stock thereof, which he swore he 
paid for with his own money ami bought of his 
own motion, for the purpose of testing the 
legality of a transaction into which the hank 
was about to enter :—Held, that this gave 
him a locus standi in court, although the cir
cumstances were suspicious, the rule being 
that where in such a case the plaintiff is 
shewn to have a substantial interest the court 
will not refuse relief, although there may lie 
room to suppose he may have other objects in 
view which could not be approved of. ./ones 
v. Imperial Hank of Canada, 23 Hr. 2(52.

Sale of Shares -Cxeeution.] — Sale of 
shares in execution—Application for order 
under 34 Viet c. 5 (I). t—Execution of li. fa. 
by bailiff. See In re Hank of Ontario, 14
V. C. R. 247.

Sale of Shares — Double Liability—In
demnity.]—The plaintiff sold and transferred 
his slut res in a hank to a broker, who sold 
them on the stock exchange to the defendant, 
also a broker, in ignorance that the latter was 
acting for a customer. The transfer in the 
hank books from V. was effected by leaving 
the transferee's name blank, and marking the 
shares in the margin of the transfer as sub- 
jet to the order of the defendant, who simi
larly marked them subject to the order of his 
principal, whose name was tilled in as trans
feree, and who duly accepted the transfer. 
Within a month from the sale by the plaintiff, 
the hank was ordered to he wound up, and in 
the liquidation the plaintiff was compelled, as 
a contributory, to pay the double liability 
under ss. TO and 77 of the Rank Act. R. S.
( e. 120. The plaintiff recovered judgment 
against < '. for the amount he had paid, mid 
afterwards took an assignment from ('. of his 
right to indemnity against the defendant. In 
an action to enforce this right :—Held, that 
the obligation to indemnify arose from tin* 
purchase, and not from the transfer; tlmt 
a broker acting in his own name, for an undis
closed principal, assumes the liability of the 
latter, and the fact that the transfer was exe
cuted in a form intended to enable the de
fendant to pass the shares to the ultimate pur
chaser did not relieve the defendant from 
his liability. That, although had not sat
isfied the judgment, he was entitled to in
demnity from the defendant, and. after judg
ment, to assign his rights to the plaintiff, who 
could enforce them:—Held, also, that the 
mere existence of a liability to indemnify the 
plaintiff gave no right of action to C., and 
that the Statute of Limitations did not begin 
to run in favour of the détendant until the 
recovery of judgment against C. Sutherland 
v. Webster. 21 A. R. 228, and Hddowes v. 
Argentine Loan Co.. (13 L. T. X. S. 3(54. fol
lowed :—Held, further, that the plaintiff's 
right against C. first accrued when the liqui
dators became entitled to immediate payment. 

I Refore this action, the plaintiff sued the de
fendant and ('. on an assignment to him of 
(Vs claim against the defendant, made before 
the plaintiff's judgment against C„ which ac
tion was dismissed against the defendant, on 
the ground that ('. had not before judgment 
been damnified, and the defendant sought here
in to set lip thill dismissal ill bar of 'hi- lo
tion:—Held. no defence to this action K 
by-law of the stock exchange, not authorized 
by their Act of incorporation, provided that 

1 all disputes between members, arising out of
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tr.ih'.niions on the exchange. should lie re- 
f. . i to nrliitrntors :—Held, that they had no 
ri-hr i. imss such a by-law ousting members 
fi. in ill. ir right to resort to the courts of the 
j'n : . . Ivsser.v v. Court Pride of the I)o- 

« > R. .7.M$, considered. Boulthcc v. 
I, . i. 28 <>. R. 285; reversed. 24 A. It. 

: : -lured in the supreme court, 211 S. C.

Transfer.) — Transfer of stock. See 
'hi>h \. Bank of .Vota Scotia, 8 S. C. It.

Trust.)—The curator to the substitution 
of W. I'. try paid to the respondents the sum 
of N\'t o redeem .'t4 slut res of the capital 
m .. k of i lie Rank of Montreal entered in the 
book' of the bank in the name of W. (1. P. 
i: iiii'i, and which the said W. (î. P. one 
of iIn- grevés and manager of the estate 

i i l iked to respondents for advances made 
to . i • -rsonally. ,1. il. P. et al., appellants, 
i. m. . ving the substitution, by their action
• ; • ;.. 111 • i • i to be refunded the money which

■ .••■d II. .1. P„ one of them, had paid 
li\ in r as curator to redeem shares belong- 

Rubstitution, The shares in ques- 
i ••re not mentioned in the will of Wil
liam Retry, and there was no inventory to 

' tlie.v formed part of the estate, and no 
d’ emploi or remploi to shew that they 

Hi'ii' .h ' i h i red with the assets of the estate :— 
lb ili.it the debt of W. <!. P. having been 
; i I In ilie curator with full knowledge of the 
l ei-, ilie appellants could not recover. Arti-
• 1"I7. 1H4S C. C. That bank stock can

in' held as regards third parties in good
f.ii'li in form part of substituted property
• the ground that it has been purchased 
'\iih ilie moneys belonging to the substitution 
"hi.mu an act of investment in the name of 
'I " 'iih'iitution and a due registration there- 
"f. Articles «81, bJiH. 1)3$) C. C. Petr y v.
• " •• <1 I ' anomie </c Xutre Dame de Quebec,m s. < r. -Ia.

Trust Transfer of Trustee.]—Duty of 
transferee to inquire whether transfer is 
ii'i'hori'eil. See Hank of Montreal v. Sweeny, 
12 S. C. U. GUI. 12 App. Cas. 017.

Trust Itcqistration of Transfer of Shares 
We . | —Where the respondent bank <in- 

1 -'ri..-rated by 18 Viet. c. 202) registered 
"i ii.M.lute transfer of its shares, which had 

' • \ "-uteri by trustees and executors under
1 ' I to one of the residuary legatees, re- 
- ' i '" of a provision in the will direct- 

- substitution of the legatee’s lawful is- 
' m .a his death, and the transferee disposed 
1 il" -hares so as to defeat the rights of 

Held, that such registration, un- 
"i'll actual knowledge of a breach of 

!l ' as not wrongful, having regard to s. 
'■ "f 'I." Act, which enacts that the bank 

1 und io see to the execution of any 
; express, implied, or constructive, to 

" 1 111 y of its shares may he subject. No-
■ th.ii the shares were held by the trus-

executors in trust : possession by the 
' a copy of the will; the facts that 

' i s of other of its shares by the same 
to other residuary legatees contained 

"f substitution, that the president of 
" « was also an executor of the will,

, ' 1 the law agent of the bank was also
■ of the executors :—Held, to be 

‘ mat to affect the bank with the know- 
1 i the particular trusts sought to be en-

A.^c.1’: „ Simpson v. M oisons Bank, [1805]

Windiug-np—Transfers.]—After a wind
ing-up order has been made, it is too late 
for holders of shares, entered as such in the 
books of the bank, to escape liability by 
shewing irregularities in transfers to ‘more 
or less remote predecessors in title. A loan 
company which advances money on the se
curity of shares, which are transferred to it, 
and accepted by it, in the ordinary absolute 
form, cannot escape liability on the ground 
that it is merely a trustee for the borrower. 
In re Central Hank of Canada, Home Sav
ings and Loan Company's Case, 18 A. It. 481).

VI. Special Charters.

Bank of British North America. ] —
An action is not maintainable against the 
manager of this bank under 7 Will. IV. c. .'14, 
in his individual character, for a cause of 
action accrued against him only as manager. 
White v. Hunter, K. T. 4 Viet.

This bank is entitled to sue in Upper Can
ada in its corporate name. Bank of British 
Xorth America v. Browne, 0 U. C. It. 41K).

There is nothing in their charter which pre
vents their becoming parties as creditors to 
an assignment for the benefit of creditors. 
I’attoo v. I'on, it 0. P. 512.

The local agents of the bank cannot grant 
powers of attorney to third parties to receive 
money ordered to be paid to the bank by 
a decree of the court. Bank of British Xorth 
America v. Huttenbury, 1 Ch. Ch. (55.

Bank of Upper Canada. |—The presi
dent. not being an officer of the bank, within 
s. 1G of G Viet. c. 27. may vote by proxy at 
the annual election of directors, lteyina v. 
Bank of Upper Canada, 5 U. C. R. 338.

The bank under 0 Viet. c. 27. s. 10, could 
not hold vessels for any purpose ns security. 
McHonell v. Hunk of Upper Canada, 7 U. 
O. It. 252.

And as a consequence no implied assumpsit 
can arise against them ns ship owners, nor 
could any express promise be binding. Lyman 
v. Bank of Upper Canada, 8 U. C. It. 354.

Semble, they might take mortgages upon 
real estate to secure debts previously con
tracted. McHonell v. Bank of Upper Canada, 
7 V. C. R. 252.

Held, that under 0 Viet. c. 27, s. 10, the 
bank may take mortgages upon real estate as 
collateral security, for sums advanced bonft 
tide in the way of their business, and that 
such debts need not have been contracted pre- 
viously, but the advance and the security 
may be contemporaneous acts. Commercial 
Bank v. Bank of Upper Canada, 7 (ir. 250.

1 And, held, that nil chartered banks have 
; the same power. S. C., ib. 423.
I It would be a question of fact for a jury 
I to determine whether the mortgage was in 

truth taken to secure the transaction on the 
bill or note discounted, or the bill created for 

j the mere purpose of upholding and giving 
! colour to. the mortgage, lb.
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A mortgage was ere»toil as collateral se
curity fur t-.SiMi, délits then past line to one 
of tlie chartered hanks, ami also then
advanced In the Imnk to the mortgagor, who 
afterwards "créated a second mortgage to the 
hank for £7.‘»u. and interest : which instru
ment expressly provided, that it and every
thing therein contained should he subject to 
the payment by the mortgagor of the amounts 
mentioned in " the former mortgage: Held, 
that the first mortgage was void as to the 
£ 1 ,t M H I. hnt valid to secure the £2.800, notwith
standing that the notes held by the hank at 
tin- date of the mortgage had been retired 
jiv the discount of other paper from time to 
time: ami also that the second mortgage was 
an existing security as to the £1,IMMI, though 
void as to the £70<i advanced at its execution, 
/fa.

One I*. having agreed to build certain cars 
for the Grand Trunk It. \V. Co., it was stipu
lated In the contract that the payments were 
to he made to the satisfaction of the Hank of 
i'pper Canada, who were to act as receivers. 
On the 24 th September. 1 Htît». the hank ami the 
railway company entered into an agreement, 
reciting tin* contract, and that the hank had 
made large advances on account of it. and had 
agreed to advance the necessary sunt to com
plete it and acquire the title to the ears. The 
company then assigned all their interest in the 
agreement and cars to the hank, ami the 
hank leased them back to the company for 
three years at a rent named, with n proviso 
that on pavment of their debt to the hank, the 
cars should revert to the company. After this 
IV received moneys from the hank on account 
of the contracts: Held, that the Imnk were 
not precluded by their charter from taking 
security upon them: and that they were en
titled therefore as against an execution credi
tor of V. Hank uf I'pper Canada v. Killalii. 
21 V. C. It. it.

Held, that under 10*20 Viet. c. 127. s. 21. 
the hank had a right to purchase goods at a 
sheriff's sale other than on an execution at 
titeir own suit, if in that way they wished to 
acquire an outstanding claim or charge on the 
property of a debtor of the hank. Kinanmill v. 
Hank of I'pper Canada, l.'t C. P. 600.

A debtor of the late pretended Hank of 
I'pper Canada at Kingston having called upon 
the hank commissioners to arbitrate under 10 
Geo. IV. e. 7. an award was made for £000, 
to lie paid in notes and other securities of the 
bank:- Held, that the debtor had a right to 
pay in notes for which no certificates had been 
issued pursuant to the Act. Dalton v. Me- 
Aider, 5 Gr. 001.

K. was trustee for sale of certain lands be
longing to M. Two parcels were subject to a 
mortgage to the hank for more than the value. 
The trustee agreed for the sale of these par
cels to a purchaser: the hank, before becom
ing insolvent, assented to the sale, and receiv
ed the first instalment of the purchase money. 
The purchaser went into possession, but made 
default : defendants were his assignees. By 
the trust deed which tlie hank executed on be
coming Insolvent (which deed was afterwards 
confirmed by statute I. it was made the duty 
of the trustees to accept in payment of any 
debt due to the estate the notes or hills of the 
hank. On a bill by the trustees for payment, 
it was held that, as the money was coming 
to the bank, the trustees were bound to accept

payment in the notes of the hank at par. 
Truth e* of the Hank of I 'pper Canada v. 
Canadian A a filiation Co., Ill Gr. 4711.

Imperial Bank of Canada. | -The Im
perial Hank of Canada, by virtue of its Act of 
incorporation, .'hi Viet. c. 74 lit. i, and the 
provisions of the Hank Act, 114 Viet. e. ,'i i It.i, 
lias a right to purchase debentures of munici
palities. Jonct v. Imperial Hank of Canada, 
2.'$ Gr. 262.

Royal Canadian Bank.)—Held, that the 
plaintiffs, a hanking institution, having stipu
lated for ami retained, in discounting a note, 
interest at a larger rate than seven jicr cent., 
were not entitled to avail themselves of the 
provisions of their Act of incorporation, 27 
a 28 Vlct. c. 85, a. 21. allowing them to 
charge the same rate after maturity that they 
had charged on discounting the note, sup
posing the original charge to have been not 
more than seven per cent., which was held to 
be the meaning of the Act; and that, there
fore, the note hearing no rate of interest on 
its face, they were not entitled to more than 
six per cent, from its maturity. Royal Can
adian Hank v. Shate, 21 C. V. 465.

VII. Winding-vp.

Appointment of Liquidators • Rioht 
to Appoint Another Hank.]—The Winding- 
up Act provides that the shareholders and 
creditors of a company in liquidation shall 
severally meet and nominate persons who are 
to he appointed liquidators, and the .fudge 
having the appointment shall choose the liqui
dators from among such nominees. In the 
case of the Hank of Liverpool the Judge ap
pointed liquidators from among the nominees 
of tin- creditors, one of them being the defend
ant bank :—Held, affirming 22 N. S. Hep. H7, 
that there is nothing in the Act requiring both 
creditors and shareholder* to lie represented 
on the hoard of liquidators: that a Imnk may 
he appointed liquidator: and that if any ap
peal lies from the decision of the Judge in 
exercising his judgment as to the appointment, 
such discretion was wisely exercised in this 
case. Forant he v. Hank of Aura Seotia, In 
re Hank of Liverpool, 18 X. C. It. 707.

Liquidator*' Commission on Set-off.]
—In fixing the liquidators' commission or 
compensation in the winding-up prom-dings 
of an insolvent hank, it is proper to take into 
consideration amounts adjusted or set off, but 
not actually received by the liquidators; and 
in this case a commission of two and a quarter 
per cent, having been allowed on the gross 
amount of moneys actually collected, a fur
ther commission of one and a quarter per cent, 
on a sum of $231.000. consisting of amounts 
adjusted or set off was allowed. So far as 
possible, the amount allowed ns compensation 
to liquidators iu such winding-up proceedings 
should he evenlv spread over the whole period 
of the liquidation, so ns to ensure vigilance 
and expedition at all stages of the liquidation, 
ns well as a proper distribution among the 
liquidators, wlv-n more than one. In re Cen
tral Hank. Lye'a Claim, 22 O. It. 247.

Money Paid Out of Court—Juridic
tion to Compel Repayment.]—The liquidators 
of an insolvent bank passed their final ac
counts, and paid a balance remaining in their
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l . ii M court'. It appeared that by orders 
j,_. . : , iiher through error or by inadvertence 

«II deposited Imd been paid out to 
;i r: who was not entitled to receive the 
ii, 'ni the receiver general for Canada,
si- ; : .-'••• of the residue, intervened and up 

nu order to have the money repaid 
in i to he disposed of under the piovisions 
..i Winding-up Act. Held, affirming 24
\ I; IT", that the receiver general was en- 

i ,, intervene, although the three years
li i1 date of the deposit mentioned in the 
V _ up Act had not expired Held, also, 
i i i-xcn it In- was not entitled to intervene, 
r i !... :u ial courts had jurisdiction to coin- 
1,,I repa.Miieiit into court of the moneys im- 
|,i• i|„ rl\ paid out. Ilogaboom r. iteceiver
< • ml „/ Canada, In rv Cintrai Hunk of
< 'SC. R. 192.

Tl judgments of the court of appeal and 
<,f tin- supreme court in this case CM A. It. 
4Ï1 S ('. It. It>21, are conclusive on the 
I".ni ilia! the money repaid into court ill 
tl I* matter, pursuant to those judgments. 
\\a* tin* property of the receiver general of 
i nder It. S. c. c. 129, e. 41. subject
tu tlm liability of paying it over to the per
son* entitled thereto. In rv Cintrai Hunk of
( ,i i ,. :;n u. It. 320.

VIII. Miscellaneous Cases.
Bubble Acte. |—The Hubble Acts. <1 (leo. 

1 , lx and 11 (Jeo. II. c. 37, are not in force 
in t!ii' Province, and banks chartered by Acts 
o! tliv provincial parliament could not come 
within them. Honk of I'ppcr Cumula v. 
Ih th une, 4 0. S. 105 ; Hank of Montreal v. 
Bi thane, it. 1113.

Company —- I'ltra Vire* Sorrowing/!.] — 
<»r* at Western It. W. Co.—Loan to Detroit 
and Milwaukee It. W. Co.—Money advanced 
b> hankers for purposes beyond defendants’ 
charier Itiglit to recover for overdrawn ac- 
< cunt. Kvidrtiee—ltes gestte. Commercial
11'i “i <'ii n ii da v. (In at W'entern It. IP. Co., 

I « It. 232: 2 Ii. & A. 285 ; 3 Moo. V. C. 
N. S. 205.

Failure of Bank—Service of Hrocesg.]— 
I'ro'-ess was served upon A. as president of a 
bunk. he having been elected in June, 1800,

h No election of president or
dir-' i,,rs had taken place since then, and A. 
in fad never resigned his ottive. In Septem
ber. I Mill, the hank suspended specie pay
ment-. ini before sixty days thereafter as- 
siirn.'d their projierty to trustees, and ceased 
t„ do business as a hank. It was provided by 
tiie i al ter that a suspension of specie pay- 
men r !',r sixty days, or an excess of the debts 
"f the hank by three times the paid up stock 
al"i d'i--iis. tV.. should operate ns a forfei- 
tur" "i ilie 'barter, &e. :—Held that the total 
Jini i' ! ,,n of the hank was not contemplated
b>' '' ■ provisions, and it did not follow 
fr,.iii ' , less of the charter that there must 

i Ii",dation for all purposes : that some 
tonna ! process was still necessary finally to 
dei r i , and put an end to all the functions 
of corporation: that the bank was still a 
con ,i ' |„„|y. liable to Imve its property

iministered for the satisfaction of 
•'el''- ,"d iImt A. must still he looked upon

; mid an application to set aside 
"i- servi,-,* upon him was discharged with 
l,'u ^!ro0^c v. Hank of I'piter Canada, 4

Foreign Bank. |—A foreign corporation, 
such as a bank, cannot sue upon notes received 
by them in the conduct of hanking business 
in this Province, although they may sue, for 
money had and received, the person for whom 
such notes were discounted, and to whom 
monev was advanced on them. Hank of 
Montreal v. Hi thune, 4 O. S. 341.

Insolvent Act. |—A banker is a trader 
within the Insolvent Acts. Hugtrell v. Hamil
ton. 10 L. ,1. 305; Smart v. Duncan, 35 U. C. 
B. 582.

Mistake (h i r en dit bg Hank—Hi pay
ment.'—The plaintiffs, under telegraphic in
structions from one of their branches, tele
phoned from ilie head office i>> one of their
sub-agencies to credit the defendant with 
#2,1 h H i. The sub-agency, however, by some 
misunderstanding, credited him with $3,000, 
which lie drew out. The $2.inhi had been paid 
into the branch bank in the first instance by 
way of an advance on the shipping hills 
of certain cattle bought from the defendant 
for about $2.81 Ht. but of this the plaintiffs hud 
no notice. The defendant, however, refused 
to repay the difference between the $2,000 
and the price of the cattle, on the ground 
that in faith of the payment to him he had 
allowed them to he shipped abroad, which h.v 
his agreement for sale was not to he done till 
payment of the price in full :—Held, that the 
defendant was hound to repay the excess over 
the $2.000. Hank of Toronto v. Hamilton, 
28 Ü. It. 51.

Proof of Foreign Law. |—The president 
of a hank in a foreign country, whose busi
ness it is to deal witli money therein, though 
not n lawyer, is an admissible witness to 
prove the law of that country as to what is 
money there. Third \ntional Hank of Chicago 
v. CmIp, ü. <\ R. 88.

Sale—lV(irr<in/i/.l—Ry the Rank Act, 34 
Viet. c. 5 (I), i, hanks are prohibited from 
buying and selling goods or merchandise :— 
Held, therefore, that an action would not lie 
against an incorporated hank for breach of 
warranty on the sale of a horse-power ma
chine. Hadford v. Merchant» Hank, 3 O. R. 
529.

Savings Banks.]—Defendants associated 
themselves together to conduct a savings 
hank, but before they were organized under 
4 & 5 Viet. c. .'13, their treasurer received a 
deposit from R. of £75, which he swore was 
made by H. with the express understanding 
that any person producing his pass-book 
should receive it. R. died, and this sum was 
afterwards paid to a connection of his, who 
presented the pass-book. The payment, it ap
peared. was made in pursuance of certain 
rules adopted by defendants, hut which were 
not filed according to the statute for some 
months after :—Held, that defendants were 
liable to R.’s administrator for the money. 
Hunter v. Wallace, 14 U. C. R. 205.

See Assessment and Taxes, II.—Con
stitutional Law, II. (5—Intebest, IV. 2.

BARGAIN AND SALE.

See Deed, III. 1.
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BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Arrest. |—A barrister cannot be arrested 
oil mesne process. Adams v. Ackland, 7 U.
0. It. 211.

Coroner's Inquest.]—A barrister cannot 
insist upon being present at a coroner’s in
quest. and upon examining and cross-examin
ing tiie witnesses, nml can maintain no 
action against the coroner for excluding him 
from the room. Agneie v. Stewart, 21 V. C. 
It. 896.

Counsel Fees.]—Counsel can sustain ac
tions for such fees, to be paid to themselves 
by their clients, ns are established according 
to the tnliie of fees under the statute 2 Goo. 
IV. e. 2: but where the fees claimed are not 
such as come within the provisions of that 
Act. the general principle of the law in Eng
land applies equally to this Province, and 
counsel have no right of action for fees gener
ally. Italdicin v. Montgomery, 1 U. C. It. 
283.

Counsel Tee* -Suing in Person. 1—Attor
neys suing in person are allowed in this court 
fees for the same services ns are allowed in 
like cases in England : but an attorney who 
is also a barrister cannot tax a counsel fee 
to himself when he sues in person and con
ducts his own cause at nisi prius. Smith v. 
Graham, 2 U. C. It. 2<i8.

Counsel Fees — Suing in Person.]—The 
rule that a person cannot tax a counsel fee in 
his own case against the opposite party, does 
not extend to partners. Henderson v. Comer, 
3 L. J. 20.

Counsel Fees—Solicitor.]—Election peti
tion—Receipt of costs by defendant ns peti
tioner's attorney—Right of action by counsel 
for bis fees. See Miller v. McCarthy, 27 C.
P. 147.

Counsel Fees.]—Counsel in this Province 
have the right to maintain an action for their 
fees. McDougall v. Campbell, 41 U. C. R. 
332.

Affirmed on appeal, 14 C. L. J. 213.
Defendant having presented a bill to the 

Senate for a divorce from his wife, the plain
tiff was retained by the wife as counsel before 
the committee of the Senate to oppose1 the bill. 
The defendant being informed that he must 
pay from day to day into the committee the 
costs of his wife’s defence, promised the plain
tiff that if the plaintiff would not insist on 
defendant so paying his fees, he would pay 
them to the plaintiff when taxed. The com
mittee having reported the preamble of the , 
bill not proven, the wife applied to the Senate I 
for a divorce and for maintenance, and retain- ! 
ed the plaintiff to support such application : I 
—Held, 1. The Senate could have no power to i 
award alimony, and the plaintiff could not j 
recover for hi- fees in promoting a hill for ' 
that purpose : 2. if counsel fees could not he 
recovered by a counsel from his client, the I 
plaintiff here could not recover upon this ex
press contract ; 3. the count upon such ex- | 
press agreement, set out in the report, suffi- 
oiently shewed a right of action in the plain- j 
tiff against the defendant. S. C., 41 V. C. It. , 
882. 1
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Counsel Feee.l — Note taken as security 

for counsel fees—Right of action on. See 
Robertson v. Furness, 43 U. C. R. 143.

Counsel Fees. |—Barrister employed in 
attorney's office at a salary—Right to counsel 
fees. See Gordon v. Adams, 43 II. C. It. 203.

Counsel Fees — Crown.]—The suppliant, 
an advocate of the Province of Quebec. and 
one of Tier Majesty's counsel, was retained 
by the Government of Canada ns one of the 
counsel for Great Britain before the Fishery 
Commission, which sat at Halifax pursuant 
to the Treaty of Washington. There was con
tradictory evidence ns to the terms of the re
tainer. but the learned Judge in the exchequer 
court found “that each of the counsel en
gaged was to receive a refresher equal to the 
retaining fee of XI.000, that they were to he 
at liberty to draw on a bank at Halifax for 
$1.000 a month during the sittings of the Com
mission. that the expenses of the suppliant 
and his family were to he paid, and that the 
final amount of fees was to remain unsettled 
until after the award.” The amount awarded 
by the commissioners was $3,300,000. The 
suppliant claimed $10.000 as his remunera
tion, in addition to $8.000 already received by 
him : Held, per Fournier. Henry, and Tasch
ereau, J.T., that the suppliant, under the agree
ment entered into with the Crown, was en
titled to sue by petition of right for a reason
able sum in addition to the amount paid him, 
and that $8.000 awarded him in the exchequer 
court was a reasonable sum. Per Fournier, 
Henry, Taschereau, and Gwynne, J.T.: By the 
law of the Province of Quebec, counsel and 
advocates can recover fees stipulated for by 
an express agreement. Per Fournier, and 

i Henry. .1.1. : By the law also of the Province 
of Ontario, counsel can recover such fees.

| Per Strong. J. : The terms of the agreement, 
as established by the evidence, shewed ( in ad- 
dltion i" an express agreement to pay the sup
pliant’s expenses) only an honorary and 
gratuitous undertaking on the part of the 
Crown to give additional remuneration for 

: fees beyond the amount of fees paid, which 
undertaking is not only no foundation for an 
action, but excludes any right of action ns 
upon an implied contract to pay the reason
able value of the services rendered : and the 

I suppliant could therefore recover only his 
I expenses in addition to the amount so paid. 

Per Ritchie. C.J. : As the agreement between 
the suppliant and the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, on behalf of Her Majesty, was made 
at Ottawa, in Ontario, for services to be per
formed at Halifax, in Nova Scotia, it was 
not subject to the law of Quebec : that in 
neither Ontario nor Nova Scotia could a bar
rister maintain an action for fees, and there
fore that the petition would not lie. Regina 
v. Doutre, V> S. C. It. 342.

Held, on appeal to the Privy Council, that 
in the absence of stipulation to the contrary, 
express or implied, the suppliant must be 
deemed to have been employed upon the usual 
terms according to which such services are ren
dered, and that his status in respect both of 
right and remedy was not affected either by 
the lex loci contractus or the lex loci solu
tionis. 8. C., 9 App. Cas. 743.

Per Gwynne, .7. : By the Petition of Rieht 
Act. s. 8. the subject is denied any remedy 
against the Crown in any case in which he 
would not have been entitled to such remedy 
in England, under similar circumstances. By
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r ' ni force there prior to 23 & 24 Viet.

::I 11ni|>. ». counsel could not, at any time, 
in lin-'himl. have enforced payment of counsel 
i'.. - 1 in. frown, and therefore the suppliant 

I recover. 8. ('.. 6 S. I'. It. 342. 
11:1. further, that the Petition of Right 

1 Act, 1876, S. Vf. s.-s, iloi's lint ill
liar the remedy against the Crown 

to 1 ii. Kennedy v. Rrown, 13 C. It. N. 
s uiniiiented upon. 8. C., 9 App. Cas. 745.

Counsel Fee* — Liability of Client to 
i ■' >■ /. | - In this Province a counsel’s right 
nf i f;"ii for his fees for services in the nature 
nf ;i.|\... a.-y. is against the client of the solici
tor retaining him. and not against the soliei- 
i'ihli“-s In special agreement, or when there 
i- i'\ iilriice of credit having been given to the 
mi|]' nor alone, or of money in the solicitor’s 
i 1 ■!' in answer the claim : and a solicitor so
■ ■ •■!■•' in- counsel has implied authority to 
i "I.1" his client's credit for the payment of

■ .mi'll fees. Armour v. Kilmer, 28 (). It. 1118.

Court of Revision. |—Right of counsel 
i.. I»- heard before courts of revision and all 

■ t "nuts. In re Finit Division Court of 
I',;in. f, C. !.. ,1. 295.

Division Court. | —• No person except a 
barrister or attorney duly qualified, is entitled 
I-. priiMTiite or defend suits in the division 

nri' /n re Judye of County of York, 31

Duty at Nisi Prius. |—Observations on 
*li*1 •Im.' of counsel when dissatisfied with the 
ruluiu- of ;i Judge at Nisi Prius. /'arsons v.
V 1 1 • 18 I C. It 271.

English Barrister. |—To entitle an Hng-
li'! b.irrister to practise at the liar of lier 
Mni. 'H"' courts in Ontario, he must be ad- 
mirieil to practise through the Law Society of 
the Province. In rc lie Sousa, 9 O. R. 39.

Giving Evidence.]—An attorney cannot 
' at the trial of the cause both as an ad- 

mid a witness. Benedict v. Boulton, 4
I i It 96.

Givinc Evidence. |—• Where a counsel, 
"I*"" iting to a jury the facts lie himself 
" ni l prove, was reminded by the Judge that
l‘......"|c| not act both as an advocate and a

» ml then immediately sat down, 
in act as counsel, and gave evidence in 

’!"■ the court refused to set aside the
verdict. Cameron v. Forsyth, 4 U. C. R. 189.

Giving Evidence.]—Right to give evi- 
. when acting as counsel. See Itavi* v. 

p"'.}-o' l',r",cr*' Mutual Ins. Co., 39 U. C.

Insolvent Act.] —• Practising barrister 
m c ' largely in land transactions, but not 

1 b- dependent thereon for his living : 
' 111,1,1 1 '' a trader under the Insolvent Act. 
Josiyh v. Ilaffncr, 29 Gr. 421.

Lnw Society’s Jurisdiction.]—Exercise
" ir.v jurisdiction by Law Society for 

' : i ! misconduct. See Hands v. I.aic
I yyer Canada, 16 O. It. 625, 17 O.

II ■»'. IT A. It. 41.

N.«llltenee.l—The plaintiff declared in 
contr.t ■ against an attorney, for negligence

| in conducting a suit for him against one I’., 
alleging the breaches to be, that although 
P. pleaded a set-off on a promissory note, 

i yet defendant improperly denied the making 
of such note, whereas the plaintiff had paid 
it : and also, that although defendant had 
notice of this a reasonable time liefure the 
trial, and that the payment could be proved 
by two witnesses named, yet he neglected to 
sol.pu na them, and the case to trial 
without instructions ; and also, that de
fendant did not instruct counsel to act for 
the plaintiff at the trial and inform him 
of the facts above mentioned, but acted as 

I counsel himself, and neither applied for an 
amendment of the replication, nor suggested 

1 to the court that lie could prove payment of 
the note, which he could have done, as the 
said witnesses were then there attending to 
other duties—wherefore the set-off was al
lowed. Defendant pleaded, as to so much of 
the declaration ns alleged that he did not in
struct counsel, but acted ns such himself, that 
he was a barrister in 1’pper Canada, and that 
the plaintiff never objected to his so acting; 
and lie demurred to so much as alleged that 
be did not. while so acting apply to amend,
or offer to prove payment on the ground 
that for his conduct ns counsel no action 
would lie. Plaintiff demurred to the plea as 
no answer :—Held, that the plaintiff was 
entitled to judgment, for the defendant by 
acting as counsel himself could not escape 

I liability for neglecting as an attorney to give 
i proper instructions. Leslie v. Ball, 22 V. C. 

R. 512.
Quaere, whether, considering the union of 

; the profession in this Province, and the right 
of counsel in some cases to recover fees, the 
same exemption from liability can lie claimed 

i here as in England, even when the same per- 
j son does not act in both capacities, lb.

Queen’s Counsel Presiding at Trial—
Malicious Prosecution.]—Where, in an action 
on the case for a malicious prosecution, it was 
alleged in the declaration that the trial of 
the indictment took place liefore a court of 

: oyer and terminer, and the indictment was 
j at general gaol delivery :—Held, that the 
j variance was amendable, and that the trial 

of the indictment being through a Queen’s 
: counsel did not deprive the plaintiff of the 
| right of action against the real prosecutor. 

Carr v. Froudfoot, E. T. 3 Viet.

Queen's Counsel—Precedence.]—A pat
ent from the Crown apiminting a barrister 

I a Queen's counsel, directed that he should 
1 take precedence after another Queen's eoun- 
: sel, who was subsequently appointed attorney- 

general :—Held, that such patent did not then 
entitle him to precedence liefore the solicitor- 

I general. In rc Boulton, 1 V. C. R. 317.

Retaining Fee. | —No retaining fee will 
be allowed to a solicitor who is himself also 
counsel. In rc McBride, Farley v. Davis,

! 2 Ch. Ch. 153.

Suspension — Domestic Tribunal — Pro 
ecdure.]—In pursuance of statutory powers, 

i the bat of Montreal suspended a practising 
advocate after holding an inquiry into charges 
against him which, however, had been with
drawn by the private prosecutor before the 
council had considered the matter. It did not 
apjiear that witnesses had been examined upon 
oath during the inquiry, and no notes in 

I writing of the evidence of the witnesses had
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bewi taken, the effect of such absence of 
written notes being that the appellant had 
been deprived of an opportunity of effectively 
prosecuting an ap|M*al to the general council 
of the bar of the Province of Quebec:—Held, 
affirming *}. It. S Q. it. 1Î»», that the lo«;al 
council of the bar of Montreal had jurisdic
tion to proceed with the inquiry in the in
terest of the profession notwithstanding the 
withdrawal of the charge by the private prose
cutor . that a complaint in any form suffi
cient to disclose charges against an advocate 
of improperly carrying on trade and commerce 
and unduly retaining the money of a client, 
contrary to the by-laws of the local section 
of the bar, is a matter over which the coun
cil of the bar had complete jurisdiction: and 
further, that the omission to preserve a com
plete record of the proceedings u|sm the in
quiry held by the council, or to take written 
notes of the evidence of witnesses adduced, 
constituted mere irregularities in procedure 
which were insufficient to justify a writ of 
prohibition. Hunan v. liar of Montreal, .‘lu S. 
O. It. 1.

Unfair Conduct at Trial. |—A., a coun
sel at nisi prius, represented to It., another 
counsel, that a cause was undefended : It. 
thereupon took a brief from the plaintiff, 
and A. afterwards appeared for the defence 
and obtained a verdict. The court set aside 
the verdict for the want of good faith in de
fendant's counsel, and made him pay the 
costs of the application and trial. Hamilton 
v. Xotmaa, T. T. .‘I 6: 4 Viet.

As to counsel's power to hind his client. 
Sco Arbitration and Award, VII.—New 
Trial—Trial.

BASTARD.
Affidavit of Affiliation—Form—Heidi lire 

of Filing.]—In an action for the maintenance 
of an illegitimate child, under S. IT. C. c. 
77. s. 4. it appeared that the plaintiff was a 
married woman, and that the affidavit, filed 
by the mother, stated that the defendant 
was the father of such child, not “really the 
father." as required by the Act:—Held, 1. 
That the plaintiff could not sue. for it must 
be presumed that the necessaries furnished 
were her husband's; and that she must fail on 
never indebted, no plea in abatement being
requisite. 2. That the omission In the affi
davit was fatal. A nonsuit was therefore 
ordered. The affidavit was produced from 
the office of the city clerk, and purported to 
be sworn before the police magistrate of 
Toronto, where she resided:—Held, sufficient 
evidence to go to the jury that it was de
posited by her in the proper office. It ap
peared probable from the statement of the 
mother that she was liable to the plaintiff for 
the detnnnd sued for :—Held, that the jury 
should have been told that if she was so 
liable, her unsupported testimony would not 
sustain the action. Jacknon v. Ka**el, 20 U. 
0, It. 841.

Custody.]—A mother, some months before 
her death, consigned her illegitimate child, 
seven years of age. whose reputed father was 
dead, to the custody of a Protestant institu
tion. she being a Roman Catholic. Imme
diately before her death she signed a paper

expressing her desire to have her child deliv
ered up for nurture to a Roman Catholic in
stitution:— Held, that the court laid not 
power to compel the delivery up of the child, 
and that the express wish of the mother whs 
no ground for interference. In n Smith, s 
P. R. 23.

Custody.| -It Is in the discretion of the 
court to deride who shall have the custody of 
an illegitimate child: ami the putative father, 
the mother being dead, is primA fade entitled 
to such custody as against the maternal grand
father, and where on application by the ma
ternal grandfather against the putative father, 
it was sworn that the child had been entrusted 
to the grandfather's care by the mother before 
her death, ami that it was taken from his 
custody by the father by improper means, but 
it appeared that the arrangement made by 
the father for the maintenance of the child 
was one for the best interests of the child, the 
court refused to interfere with it. In re 
It ran •Inn, 7 I*. R. .147.

Review «if the law relating to the custody 
of illegitimate children, lb.

Custody. | -On a writ of habeas corpus to 
bring up an illegitimate child, issued for the 
mother against the putative, father, a .lodge 
will not interfere where it is shewn that 
the father obtained the child by agreement 
with ami by the assent of the mother, and not 
by force or fraud. In re llegino v. Arm- 
ëtrong, 1 1*. It. ti.

Custody. |—The mother of an illegitimate 
child is not entitled to all the rights of guar- 
dian for nurture; the mother differs from 
a stranger only In this, that «luring the 
period of nurture < under seven) the child 
may not he separated from the mother by 
force or fraud. Rut when she has abandoneil 
the child, and others have adopted it, or if 
sin- has placed it under the protection of 
others, and afterwards claims it as its mother 
or guardian for nurture, the court will not 
recognize simlt claim as a legal right, but. 
will refuse to interfere if the internets of 
the infant will thereby he best protected. 
In re Holeth'd, 5 P. It. 251.

Custody — YcccMoric*.]—The father of an 
illegitimate child has the right to the custody 
and care thereof, except ns against the mother, 
who has the right against the father. 
O'llourke v. Campbell, PS <). It. 503.

To an action under It. S. (). 1877 o. 
134. s. 1. by the plaintiff, the maternal 
grandmother «if an illegitimate female child, 
for food, clothing, lodging, ami other neces
saries, supplied to the child at the mother's 
request, the defendant set up as a defence 
that he demanded the child from the plain
tiff and from the mother, ami infortneil 
them that he would support the child, ami 
hail always been ready ami willing to «!<> 
so, ami to furnish her with food, et«\. yet the 
plaintiff ami tin- said mother have refused, and 
still refuse to deliver up the chihi or allow the 
defendant to support her:—Held, on demur
rer. that this constituted no answer to the 
action, lb.

Damages for Death.]—Right of mother 
to recover damages against a railway com
pany for death of her illegitimate child occa
sioned by the construction of an overhead 
bridge. S«h> dibeon v. Midland It. W. Co., 
2 O. R. 058.
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Devise. I IN-vist- to illegitimate child, who 
di,- i mug lifetime of testator, leaving légiti
ma!. i" i' . See Uargraft v. Keegan, 10 O.
K. :7:.

Evidence of Illegitimacy. | —Whenever 
it > vi.nu'ht to bastardise n child, if it only 
appear ihai the child may he the offspring 
of ii. iimltier's husband, or of another man, 
til,. ! iw presume* in favour of legitimacy, 
ami 'Inis nut sanction a discriminating in
quiry n|mii the subject. The presumption in 
this , a-r was sought to be negatived by proof 
of h"i .•ii-i-ess. The facts adduced in evidence 
are hilly given in the report :— Held, that 
eviili'ii' .' offered of general reputation of in- 
tori'oiir-i- with some |ierson other than the 
huslminl three months before marriage, xvas 
pruperlv rejected. The husband committed 
sui' i'l'1 live months after the marriage:—Held, 
that proof of the report in the neighbour- | 
Innn| as in its cause xvas also properly re- I 
jecteil Held, also, that it was In the dis- j 
cri-timi of tin- Judge to refrain from commit- ! 
ting the alleged father, who was examined as 
a witness, for contempt in not answering, j 
been us" it xvas sought by questions put to 
him to elicit an admission of facts importing I 
a scandal upon himself. Besides, the Judge I 
thought him intoxicated, and unfit to give 
evidence at all. Evidence of the resemblance |
of ....... . to the alleged father, if relevant
to the issue, is admissible, but can only lie- ! 
come relevant after a sufficient foundation lias i 
been Inid to raise suspicion; and held, that I 
sui'li foundation appeared to have been laid, 
ami the evidence was therefore admissible, i 
Du< •/. Marr v. Marr, 3 C. P. 36.

Evidence of Illegitimacy.]—In an ac
tion for the seduction of the plaintiff's daugh
ter it appeared by the evidence that defendant 
had had intercourse with her In January and 
up t" June, 18H0, but that she married one | 
i'. in Oetoher. I860, and that the child xvas 
horn on the 11th February, IStll. The plain
tiff Inn ing obtained a verdict :—Held, that 
the child having been born in lawful wedlock 
the mother's evidence xvas inadmissible to 
prove it illegitimate, and a new trial was 
granted. Ifyan v. Miller, 21 V. C. It. 202.

At a seeond trial the fact that defendant 
was lather of the child was attempted to 
he proved by his admissions, and the jury 
again found for the plaintiff:—Held, that the 
verdi't was not supported by tile admissions 
soiled in the ease, and semble, no evidence 
i'imiM he received to rebut the presumption of 
legitimacy, the evidence being consistent with 
the fact of access by the husband before mar
ring-. N. 22 V. V. K. 87.

Evidence of Illegitimacy—Declaration 
o li- rtaxrj.J—In answer to a claim of heir
ship io one S., a witness, who had known 
mm m England as a boy, before lie came to 
< anada, alleged that S. bail always been re- 
piii. l io he illegitimate, and had been left by 
Ins moi her on the parish, and that lie had 
hIm. known his reputed father, who bore a 
different surname. Another witness stated 

| S. had told him that one II. was bis 
futr. r. and that S. on his return from a visit 
jo England said be had seen the place where 
Ins inn!her met with lier misfortune:—Held, 
Fiitheient evidence of illegitimacy to displace 
He claim of heirship. In re Stavely. Attor
ney Ui neral v. Brunaden, 24 O. It. 324.

Maintenance. |--An action will lie against 
the representatives of a deceased father for 
the maintenance of his illegitimate child dur
ing his lifetime, under <’. H, l . C. c. 77. s. i. 
ilonohan v. Obe, 1 A. It. 268.

Procuring Woman to Make False Affi 
davit of Affiliation. | Attempting io bar 
gain with or procure a woman falsely to make 
the affidavit provided tor by 0. 8. I ". 0. c. 77. 
s. ti. that A. is the father of her illegitimate 
child, is an indictable offence. The attempt 
proved consisted of a letter written by defend
ant, dated at Bradford, in the county of 
Simcoe. purporting but not proved to bear 
the Bradford post mark, and addressed to the 
xvonmn at Toronto, where she received it : — 
Held, that the ease could he tried in York.
K,.,,,,,, x. Ckmeat, 26 V. C. It. 287.

BAWDY-HOUSE.

»S'ce Public Mokals and Convenience, I.

BELLIGERENT.

See Criminal Law, IX. li), 20.

BEHRING SEA ACT.

See Fisheries, II.

BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.

See Insurance, V. 4.

BETTING.

«See Gaming, II.—Parliament, I. 3 (m).

BIGAMY.

See Constitutional Law, II. 9—Criminal 
Law, IX. 4.

BILL OF COMPLAINT.

See Pleading—Pleading in Equity Before 
the Judicature Act, III.

BILLIARD TABLES.

See Municipal Corporations, XXIX. 3.
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I. Actions Thereon.

1. Amount Recoverable.

Costs.]—If thoro ho two indorsers, nnd the 
holder bring several actions against them, he 
will he entitled to his full costs in only one 
suit, and his disbursements in the others. 
Shuter v. l)ee, 1 U. C. It. 292.

Where the plaintiff sued separately the ac
ceptor and indorser, and the acceptor paid 
the claim against him, but without the costs, 
and judgment was entered and execution is
sued against him for their amount and the 
costs of the suit against the indorsers, the 
execution was restrained to the costs against 
the acceptor^ alone. Gillespie v. Cameron, 3

A., at the assizes in Toronto, sues B. as one 
of the indorsera on two notes—one for £27, 
and the other for £70. A. recovers on the 
note for £27. hut having mislaid the note for 
£70. he enters a nolle prosequi as to that part 
of his claim. A. also brings another action 
in the district court of the Niagara district 
against (’., the maker, and D., another of the 
indorsers, on the note for £27. On motion 
under 5 Will. IV. c. 1, to restrain plaintiff 
from recovering more than the full costs of 
one suit:—Held, that the Act did not apply. 
Giddcs v. Roytrs, 5 U. C. It. 1.

Nor does it apply where one of the parties 
to the note not sued with the other, is at the 
commencement of the suit out of the juris
diction. Hank of British North America v. 
Elliott, 0 L. J. 10.

W’liere separate actions were brought against 
the maker and indorsers of a note, and ii|>on a 
demurrer to the replication judgment was given 
for defendants, and the plaintiffs made one 
application to amend in the three cases : — 
Held, that defendant was only entitled t<> the 
costs as for one case, in attending to oppose 
it :—Held, also, that ns to the ordinary fee 
disbursed to counsel, to argue the demurrer 
in the three cases, and the ordinary taxable 
costs occasioned to defendant by the demurrer 
in ea<-h case, that they might he allowed to 
defendant. Hank of British North America 
v. Ainlcy, 7 V. C. It. 521.

Currency of Place of Contract. ] —A
note made here payable at a place in the 
United States, but not “ not otherwise or else
where," is payable generally, nnd the law 
and currency of the place of contract must 
govern. Hooker v. Leslie, 27 U. C. R. 295.

Damage! and Exchange on Foreign 
Bills. | —A foreign bill may be referred to 
the master for computation. Commercial 
Bank v. Allan, 5 O. S. 574.

Ter per cent, damages under 51 Geo. III. r. 
9. s. 2. cannot he recovered on a foreign bill 
returned for non-acceptance, nor can re-ex
change, unless declared for specially : al
though postage may under a count for money 
Paid. O'Neill v. Perrin, M. T. 3 Viet.

Under 51 Geo. III. c. 9, s. 2, the ten per 
cent, damages allowed on protested bills is not 
to be considered as a substitute for the differ
ence of exchange, but is to be paid in addition 
to the sum paid for the bill, which would 
always include exchange. Nichols v. Baynes, 
0 U. C. K. 273.

WThere a bill is drawn in Upper Canada ad
dressed to a resident there, and payable in 
England, ten per cent, on it can he collected 
under 12 Viet. c. 70. Ross v. II in one, 5 C. 
I*. 185.

Six per cent, damages held chargeable upon 
a protested bill drawn nnd accepted in Upper
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Cnwvl.'i. payable in the United States, upon 
tin» imihoriry of the above case. American 
Exchange Bonk v. MeMieken, 8 C. P, 66.

A ante made in Upper Canada, payable in 
Glasgow, not adding, "and not otherwise or 
elsewhere.” is payable generally : and the 
pliiintitT cannot recover the difference of ex
change on such note. H’ikon v. Aitkin, 5 C. 
I*. 3i«.

Under 1'-’ Viet. c. 70, ten i>er cent, damages 
nn* recoverable on all hills drawn in Upper 
Canada on Ungland, and protested for non
payment. Royal Hank of Liverpool v. Whittc- 
mon. Hi V. ('. It. 429.

Action on a sterling hill drawn by plaintiffs 
in London upon defendants in Upper Canada, 
accepted by defendants in London, (one of 
them being at the time in I^mdon ) payable 
in London :—Held, that the plaintiffs were 
entitled to recover the current rate of ex
change. Grcatorcx v. Score, G L. J. 212.

A note made here, payable in New York, 
hut not there only, is not within s. ft of 12 
Viet. c. 7*», so ns to entitle the bolder to 
four per cent, damages on protest for non- 
puvnient. Meyer v. Hutehinaon, lti U. C. It.

Canada, which was at the time last afore
said equal to plaintiff's claim, and a refusal 
by plaintiff to accept same:—Held, on de
murrer, plea bad; firstly, for alleging the 
amount tendered to have been equal to the 
plaintiff's claim on the day of tender, before 
action brought, instead of at the time of the 
maturity of the notes sued upon, with sub
sequent interest, &e. : and. secondly, for al
leging that tlm amount tendered was equal to 
plaintiff's claim, instead of “equal In value 
to a certain sum of the currency of the United 
States," &e. ; though, semble, this might be 
only ground of special demurrer. White v. 
Baker, 15 C. I\ 292.

Interest.]—Interest made payable by a 
note is pnrt of the debt, not merely damages 
for detaining it. Grouse v. Lark, 3 U. C. R. 
458.

Interest is recoverable on a note at the 
rate specified in it till payment. Howland 
v. Jennings, 11 C. I*. 272.

And the jury should lie directed, as a mat
ter of law. to allow such rate when allow
ing interest in the nature of damages, from 
the maturity of the note to the entry of 
judgment. Montgomery v. Boucher, 14 C. 
P. 46.

In an action on a sterling bill, drawn by 
the plaintiffs in London upon the defendant 
living in Upper Canada, accepted in this Pro

vable in London, and returned to
Knglatid Held, that no damages could be 
p. «.vomi, as the bill could not be said to have
I.... negotiated in Upper Canada, but only
the value of the bill at 24s. 4d. to the pound 
sterling. Foster v. Bowes, 2 P. It. 250.

White v. Raker. 15 C. P. 292, followed as 
t" tlm damages, in the shape of exchange, to 
"hirli the holder of the bill is entitled against 
the acceptor. Stephens v. Berry, 15 C. P.

Ihimages which mnv be claimed on non- 
l"''incut of a hill cannot be so claimed on its 
i:"!i a- v.'ptnnce. Bank of Montreal v. Harri
son, 4 P. It. 331.

Foreign Currency—Value at Time of 
M ot uni y. |—On a note made and payable in 
iig.lvtishurg. X.Y., which matured on the 9th 
Aiii.'11-t, lsoi, the Act of Congress making 
I 11:t<'(I States treasury notes a legal tender 
in tl.e United States not having there become 

until the 25th July, 1802 Held, that 
the plaintiff was entitled to the sum made 
!• i\al.le by the note at the time it matured, 
witln_.ur reference to the rate of exchange 
i xiviing between this Province and the United 

; • at the time of the trial. Judson v. 
Or.'U, 13 C. p. 380.

Foreign Currency — Value at Time of 
O'ltni it y—Blending.]—To the first and se- 

1 '"tints of a declaration on two notes, 
«lii 'l respectively 11th September and 29th 
\ • ‘ ■ r. 1800, for the respective sums of 

"* and *388.85, payable six months after 
the defendant pleaded that the notes 
'•igned and entered into in the State of 

I cini.. one of the United States of America, 
i" !..• paid when due in United States cur- 
i"! mid alleged a tender by defendant be
fore action of *000.12 of lawful money of

The agreement between the parties fixes 
the rate of interest recoverable as damages, 
however exorbitant it may be. Young v. 
Fluke, 15 C. P. 3tK).

A loan of money was made for two months 
at two i>er cent, a month, at the expiration of 
which time it was contemplated a new ar
rangement would be made. After the two 
months, no other arrangement having been 
effected, the court held the lender entitled 
to claim interest at the rate originally agreed 
upon, and to sell the notes held by him as se
curity to repay himself the amount of his 
claim: subject only to the question whether 
he had sold the notes for the best price that 
could be obtained for them, and as to which 
the court directed an inquiry before the mas
ter. O'Connor v. Clarke, 18 Or. 422.

Though interest does not usually run until 
demand made upon such a note, yet where 
payments have been made on account the jury
should presume that they were made in con
sequence of a demand, ami interest on the 
balance will then accrue. Hard v. Palmer, 21 
U. C. It. 49.

Interest at the rate allowed by our law is 
chargeable upon a note dated and made pay
able in the United States. Griffin v. Judson, 
12 C. P. 430.

Where a day is named for payment of a 
note with interest at a rate specified, a 
claim for Interest after that day is a claim 
for damages for breach of the con tract, not as 
upon an implied contract, and is in the dis
cretion of the court or jury. Dalby v. Hum
phrey, 37 U. C. It. 514.

Where a note was made, in British Colum
bia. payable 150 days after date, with inter
est at two |ier cent, a month, the court, under 
the circumstances stated in the case, allowed 
only six per cent, after maturity, lb.
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Note made an<l payable in New York, dis

counted here :• Held, to In- a Canada con
trail. ami governed by our law as to interest. 
C'loyis v. Chuyinun, 27 C. 1*. 22.

Interest Post Diem. | A note dated 11th 
January. 18G2, payable to and indorsed by one 
S. II.. was for ifd.iMHi, with interest at the 
rate of two per rent, per month until paid. 
Hy a covenant for payment contained in a 
mortgage deed of the same dale, given by the 
defendant to the plaintiff as a collateral 
security for the payment of this note, the de
fendant covenanted to pay " the said sum of 
$:t.(MM* on tbi‘ 111 li July. I Ml-, with in
terest thereon at the rate of twenty-four i>er 
cent, per annum until paid." A judgment 
was recovered upon the note, but not upon 
the covenant. The master allowed for inter
est in respect of this debt six per cent, only 
from the date of the recovery of the judg
ment:- Held, that the proper construction of 
the terms of hoili the note and the covenant 
as to payment of interest was that interest at 
the rate of twenty-four per cent, should be 
paid up to the lltli July, 18» 12. and not that 
interest should be paid at that rate after such 
<lay if the principal should then remain un
paid. St. John v. Itykert, 2G Ur. 2411, 4 A. 
It. 213. 10 S. C. It. 278.

A promissory note was dishonoured at ma
turity. but was not protested by the holders 
(a banking corporation! because of a waiver 
by the indorsers of presentment and notice:— 
Held, that the indorsers were not liable to 
pay interest thereon as a debt. Nor could a 
contract to pay interest be deduced from a 
usage of banks to charge interest on over
due debts, and to collect it if possible. 
Semble, the indorsers would be liable to pay 
interest as damages for breach of their con 
tract, Ho JIclJouyall, 12 A. It. 205.

2. Evidence and Onus of Proof.

Absconding Debtor.|—In an undefend
ed action against an absconding debtor (the 
maker of a note! the plaintiffs. A., V. & A., 
proved the handwriting of the defendant, but 
could not shew that J. W. V. & Co., the par
ties to whom the note was made payable, were 
the three plaintiffs in the suit. A verdict 
was taken subject to the opinion of the court 
ns to this point:—Held, that in the absence 
of any cause shewn by defendant the debt was 
sufficiently proved to satisfy s. 7 of the Ab
sconding Debtors' Act. 2 Will. IV. c. 5. 
Appleton v. Dwyer, 4 V. ('. It. 247.

Admissions. |—The admissions of the hol
der of an overdue note are admissible, without 
calling him, against a person suing upon the 
note, to whom he has subsequently transfer
red it. Myer$ v. Cornell, 2 V. C. It. 2711.

Admissions. | — Defendant, sued ns maker 
of a note by the indorser, had before the in
dorsement admitted his making to the plain
tiff. and induced the plaintiff to take it:— 
Held, that the subscribing witness need not 
be called, as defendant was estopped. Perry 
v. Lan lens, 5 V. C. It. fill.

Admissions. |—Defendant made a note 
payable to T. or bearer. T. died before it 
matured. His widow married one 1'.. and 
they sold the note to G„ who transferred it

to the plaintiff. One D. administered to T.’s 
estate, and took proceedings against V. aud 
bis wife to recover the assets. A lull was 
tiled by defendant to restrain this action, and 
in his answer the plaint iff swore that in conse
quence of the difficulties with the adminis
trator. lie had returned the note to (i. before 
this action: that lie had no interest in it since, 
and never authorized or heard of this action. 
The plaintiff’s attorney swore, on the other 
side, that both the plaintiff and (». instructed 
tin» suit, and the plaintiff had recognized it, 
saying that he was indemnified by U. :— Held, 
1. That the plaintiff’s answer in chancery, 
though very strong evidence, was not con
clusive: 2. That admissions by (». were im
properly rejected, he being, according to the 
plaintiff's statement, the person on whose 
immediate behalf the action was brought : 3. 
That upon the evidence the plaintiff should 
have been found to be the holder. Ancona 
v. Marks. 7 H. & X. 080. distinguished. 
Coates v. Kelt y, 27 V. C. 11. 284.

Bona Fldee. |—Where the indorser indors
ed the note while in blank, there being no 
maker's name ntInched to it, nor any sum 
nor payee expressed in it, and it appeared 
that the name of the maker was afterwards 
signed without authority:—Held, that the in
dorsee suing must shew himself a bonA tide 
holder for value. Hunscomc v. Cotton, IT* V. 
O. It. 42.

Bona Fldee.)—In an action by indorsee 
against maker and indorser, a verdict was 
found in favour of the maker, on the ground 
that his name had been signed to the note 
without authority, and against the indorser; 
and a new trial was granted ns to the in
dorser only:—Held, that the jury at such 
trial were rightly directed that the fact of 
the maker's name having been used without 
authority was a fact material for them to 
consider in connection with other evidence 
offered to shew that the plaintiff took the 
note with knowledge of tne circumstances. 
OtHMOtMIt! v. Cotton, 111 l". V. 11. 98.

Cancellation of Signature. | — Where 
an indorsee suing the indorser upon a note 
produces it nt the trial from his own cus
tody, with defendant's Indorsement thereon, 
cancelled, not as if by any accident, but in 
the most unequivocal manner, some explan
ation must be given the jury for rejecting the 
inference that the note had been satisfied by 
defendant whose name is thus cancelled. Peel 
v. Kingamill, 7 V. C. It. 304.

Cheque Not Evidence of Money
Lent. | -The production of a cheque is not 
even priniil facie evidence of money lent by 
the drawer. Foster v. Fraser, M. T. 4 Viet.

Compounding Felony.)—To support a 
plea that a note was given in consideration 
of forbearance to proceed in a prosecution 
for felony, the particular nature of the charge 
should be proved. Ilenry v. Little, 11 l". C. 
R. 208.

Consideration.)—In an action on a note, 
where defendant pleads no consideration, upon 
which issue is joined, the defendant must 
iin|M*aeh the consideration; the plaintiff need 
not prow it in the first instance. Suther
land v. Patterson, M. T. G Viet.
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CoD.idrratlon. |—l‘iin.1 evidroiv ii. ml-
.. !u deny the receipt of value for a 

l„ h,tie, hut not to vary the engagement 
Ihu i* v. MeShcrry. 7 V. C. It. 490.

Consideration. | Where in an action on 
;< iviihle to A.. it was proved that It. 

Vn ! i ii. anil then brought it to A., who in- 
iii. ifly for accommodation, never 

. I-.',t-ived any value for it:—Held, that 
,i i uiisideratioii could not on these 

: inferred. as la-tween the maker and 
|. i;• I iliai the plaintiff was not obliged

i .H' « ii.isiiteration. Jlair v. I hi.t tin, 
Ilf. It. 4.V>.

Considération. | — Indorsee against maker 
ii- and third indorsers of a note. The 

i i >! '■ r let judgment go by default. 
I i.. milker and lirat indorser, that the 

made and indorsed by defendants, 
■ nil tli circumstances, owing to which, 

i : i ii.c in>te was indorsed by the plaintiff.
it, the defendant, bj agreement 

i: ii. and < ». <i. (the second and third 
. made, and indorsed, and dellven-d 
ail .liter note, which was accepted 

i i i-fact ion and discharge of the note
ii Imi which note remained in the 

i said It. (i. and (>. ti. without the
ci ilie defendants—with an averment 

never was any value or considcr- 
ilie indorsement by the said It. <i. 

" !.. i.. the plaintiff. Replication. that 
took the note for n good and

.....- I- ration, and became and is the
f in good faith :—Held, that on 

to rod net ory facts were admitted.
; "I of consideration lav on the 

OH v. I h o/. 1 I V. c. It. 81.

Denial of Indorsement. | Admissibility 
1 ■ ■ ■•I'-iice as to circumstances connected

indorsement where the indorser 
- : imlorsement. See Hank of llamil- 

hours, If, O. It. 4Ô0.

Discovery. | Where several persons sev- 
<•!*• on a note or hill are jointly sued 

1 i lie holder, ore of t lie defendants 
lion ai law cannot obtain discovery

• plaintiff at law and the other de
ll»- defendants as between them*

1 being litigating parties, hut wit* 
1 hill tiled for the purpose is demur-

lltimilton v. Phiw*, 7 Or. 483.

Estoppel.| - t.hta-re. a< to how far an in-
• opped from denying the maker’s 

II tin/iconic v. Cotton. Ill V. C. it.

Estoppel. I lu an action a en Inst the in* 
note, it appeared that his name

" written by the maker, his nephew, 
a- no evidence of express author* 

' i- proved that defendant had
I afterwards indorsed for his nephew

- by him from these plaintiffs. 
•' ii payment of this note was de

li i" lie Imd n<kei| for time, and 
d his indorsement until some 

'•wards, when the maker had nh-
II ' excuse was that lie kept no

of his indorsements, and sup-
right : -Held, that the defend- 

bidcd himself by his conduct from 
ibillty, and tne jury having 

favour, a new trial wee granted 
s. Pratt v. Drake, 17 U. C. It. 27.

Filing Note Before Verdict.| —In an
action on a note, where the making of the 
note is admitted, for instance liy a plea of 
payment, (pia-re, whether the plaintiff must 
produce and file the note Is-fore having his 
verdict recorded. .1/ul hollo ml v. Moi Icy. 7 
L. J. 323.

Filing and Serving Copy of Note. | —
Where the holder of a note proceeds under B 
Win. IV. c. 1. lie must prove at the trial that 
collies of the note were annexed to the de
vin rations filed and served. Malloch v. \or- 
ton, M. T. - Vlct,

Joint Liability -h'ridcnre—Intercut.] — 
Via ini ill's sued W. upon two promissory notes 
signed by T. K. and W. The notes were 
dated at Halifax and were made payable to 
plaintiff's order in Boston, 1'nited States. 
The unies were uustani|H-d. but In-fore m-tioti 
brought double stamps were affixed, a nil in* 
contract as to interest appeared on tin- face 
o) them. W. pleaded, inter alia, that he had 
signed the notes upon an understanding and 
agreement that he should lie liable as surety 
then-on only for T. K„ and that plaintiffs, 
without his knowledge or consent, agreed to 
give and gave time to T. I-’,., and forbore to
enforce payment when they might have I.... ..
I'-'iid. At the trial W. sought to cross-examine 
mie of the plaintiffs on an affidavit made by 
the witness, and to which was annexed a let
ter written to plaintiffs from T. K. This 
evidence was rejected by I lie Judge, and a ver
dict was given for plaintiffs with interest. A 
rule nisi to set aside verdict was discharged 
by the supreme court of Nova Scotia, hut 
they referred the rate of interest to a master 
of the court: Held. Unit there was an im
proper rejection of evidence, and that the jury 
should have been directed as to interest. 
Wallace v. >Souther, 2 S. ('. It. 5PS.

Marksman. | -See /land v. Aon tic. :;•* 
V. (\ It. 551).

Mistake in Date. |—Where a note is de
clared on, an error in its date when given in 
a hill of particulars is immaterial. Hnrnti/ 
v. Sun paon, il <). S. 90.

Notice to Produce. 1 —Before parol or 
secondary evidence can lie given of a note 
being received by the plaintiffs in satisfaction 
ot claim for work done, defendant must prove 
notice to the plaintiff hi produce the note. 
Il etc uni v. Mclh/ugall, 3 O. S. 017.

Notice to Produce. | The plaintiff, in 
opening the- case, stated that the* notes were 
left by plaintiff with defendant as se-enrity. 
ami had hc-en given up hv him to the make-N 
improperly, before any demaitel on defendant 
or refusal by him to return them : Held, that 
no notice1 to defendant to produce wns n*-ce.- 
snry: and that the plaintiff was entitled t> 
prove the contents of the* notes without laving 
any foundation for secondary evidence. Till / 
v. F inker, 10 V. C. It. 32.

Notice to Produce. | -Where to an ac
tion on a note against the makers, defeti lants 
pleaded fraud Held, that the note must he 
proved, and that, as defendants had given n • 
notice to produce, and it was not shewn that 
the plaintiffs or their attorney had the note 
in court, the defence could not he gone into. 
Hank of Montreal v. Snyder, 18 V (' It 
402. -
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Parol Agreement. | Tin- li-rms of n note | 
uum-ii Im- vurii-il by parol agreement. llur/nr 
\. Puli mun, 14 C. 1*. 538.

Parties as Witnesses. |—-Tim notes < »f 
ciim-s relating to tin- coinis-teney of parties 
to hills mill notes ns witnesses in suits upon 
sin h insi ni nient s, me mnilleil. ns hy 33_X'iet. 
e. .",1. now coninineil in If. S. ( >. 1SP7 c. 7.*l. no 
person is now exclnileil from giving evidence hy 
reason of interest. The following eases may 
lie refern-il to : l '< rrii v. Slurkin ullu r. Mini. 
41.1: 11iiilli n v. \lnnn, :t U. S. 71: Phiiim il 
v. Smith, li U. S. Ills ; Hnnlliiirn v. I.uiivy. M. 
T. Viet.. It. X II. I Mg. p. Ill : I/i/.mi* M V.
.1/nilIn ml. I". ('. It. .7.1 : ■lunltiii \. Smith. 17 
If. li. .7.111; /•-;/.// x. Z.-i-i //. is I . C. It 
4-U : t 'uiiiiiiii'iiiil Hunk v. I ' ii nil ii r. is l . < ". 
It. 117s: Ilnil<il \. HoIuiIhuu. lit I . t". It.
4<• 1. I In. X A. 1.7.1: \ihmin v. Tolnml. 1- 
I*. I 111 : Hunk uf Mun I ri ni \. Hi iinnhls. 25 V.
I ’. li. 352: Slum nun \. Ihil a. LIT V. ( ". It. ITiS; 
Hunk uf I ii/nr Vunuilii v. I //ton. 111 C. I*. 
455.

Particulars. | A note declared on ......I
not I»- mentioned in a Mill of particulars. 
Sli'iit v. t'iinurun, II. T. - Viet.

Pleading. | In assumpsit for goods sold 
mid delivered, the defendant plein led that lie 
made Ids note io the plaintiffs for pan. and 
paid tin- note xx lien due : and the plaintiffs 
replied, that xvlieti the note became due the 
defendant only paid part, to wit. £1 lit. in 
money, mid gave an acceptance on A. for the 
residue 1.71. which xvas dishonoured when due. 
of which due notice xvas gixen. concluding 
xx it It a special traverse: and the defendant 
reiterated the defence in the plea: Held, 
that he could not on the trial shew that I lu
pin ini iffs had made the £71 acceptance their 
oxv’n through Inches, hut xvas hound to shexv 
actual pa v men I. Hush v. McKiuihuiy. 1 V.
('. It. 507.

Pleading. | Semble, that under the pleas 
in this case, given in tin* renort. the coucella- 
t ion of the Mrsi note, hy the substitution of 
I lie second, could not he given in evidence.
I ‘m illin' v. I'ntHi r. 5 I . C. It. 152.

Pleading. | I lei lara I ion by the holder of 
a note payable to A. IS. or bearer, against the 
maker. I Men, that A. IS. and others in collu
sion wit li him. obtained the note declared upon 
hy fraud. Xv. : Held, that evidence xvas pro
perly rejected that the original note for which 
the note sued Upon had lieen substituted, had 
been fraudulently obtained from the testator.
II he executor having given the note sued 
upon '. by a party xx ho had no connection 
xx itli the note in suit. Iluuiiull v. Hunt. 5 l'.
( . It. 554.

Pleading. | Action upon n note made by 
defendant payable to one M.. and indorsed by 
M. to the plaintiffs. Third idea, that the note 
xx as made for the accommodation of M.. and 
b-fore suit was paid by M. to the plaintiffs.
A i the trial it appeared that defendant made 
I he note for M.'s accommoda lion, of which 
the plaintiffs were aware, and that there xvas
an agi....nient lielxveen the plaintiffs and M.
to xx Inch defendant xvas not a party, and by 
xx Inch, if oil a film I settlement of accounts the 
plaintiffs were indebted to M.. such balance 
.- hoiild Im> applied first in liiptidatioii of this 
and other notes, and in the event of a loss, 
it xvas to lie borne pro rat A by the several 
indorsers. It also appeared that there had

been a settlement between M. and the plain
tiffs, signed by them, by which M. xvas found 
to Is* indebted in a large sum: but .XI. in Ins 
evidence stated that lie had not got credit in 
the balance for some of his tlmlier taken by 
plaint ill's. Mefendant offered evidence p,

I that under the accounts betxveen M. and tin- 
1 plaintiffs there xvas a ha la nix- due t<> >|.
| which under the agm-ment referred to 

would shexv this note to lie paid hy M. JVr 
Morrison, .1. Such evidence xvas properly i<- 

j jeeted. and could not be gixen under the plea 
of payment by .XI.. but the agreement and 
facts relied on should have been pleaded
specially. Per Wilson, J, The evidence was 

1 admissible, and it was competent to defendant 
to open up the account betxveen M. and tin* 
plaintiffs. Hm-lii v. /u mill. I'. |{. :is7.

Proof of “No Funds."| In an action 
upon an overdue promissory note pax able ai a 
particular place, it is not necessary to shexv 
that there xvere not funds at the place named 
xx herewith to retire the bill : all that is neei*. 
sary in such case, even as against an indorser, 
is to sln-xv presentment, nun-payment, ami 
notice of dishonour. Ih lhinnlil v. Mr\ithur. 
s A. It. 55.'!.

Signature. | In assumpsit to recover the 
amount of a note, the declaration contained 
the common money counts only. Judgment 
having gone hy default, the plaintiffs. <m as
sessing damages, proved that a copv of the 
note was attached to the declaration tiled, and 
to I lie copy sent to the sheriff to lie served, 
without ■ proving defendants' signature : 
Held, siillicient under 5 Win. I V. « . I. Sm-mi 
v. Mil'iirliim. 5 O. S. 142.

Value of American Currency. | It i<
not necessary in an action on a note, due and 
payable ill the I'nited States, to prove ile
va I lie of dollars and cents in the States, we 
Having a corresponding currency, and no par 
value for the American currency lieing lived 
by law. Hri/fin v. JuiIhuii. 12 V. 1*. t in.

Weight of Evidence. | XX’hore in an a<- 
I loll against the maker of a note, the plaintiff 
produced sex-era I witnesses xvho swore to th ■ 
defendants' .signature, which two of them said 
lie had admitted, but the jury found for the 
defendant on his own evidence alone, the court 
granted a new trial, with costs to abide the 
event. Semble, that when the verdict i~ ob
tained upon the testimony of either plaintiff 
or defendant, the rule against granting a nexx 
trial mi the xx eight of evidence is less strict 
than it was before the parties xvere admissi
ble as wilnex-.es. I’ll million Hunk u] I urn- 
nuni v. I/. 1/illun, .'Il V. < '. li. 51HI.

5. Lush uf I nut rumen!.

Pleading. | I'ayi-e against maker. I'lea. 
loss of the note by plaintiff before suit, and 
that lie hath been anil is unable to produce the 
same. Replication, denying the loss on lx : 
Held. good, t uiniilu II x . Mit'n u. 11 I ‘ . 11-
93.

Promiee to Pay. | XX'here the p' miff's 
declared against the drawer of a lost bill pay
able to plaintiff's order, on a promise t ■ pay 
it. but did not state any new consideration for 
the promise, nor allege that the hill iva* imin- 
dorsed at the time of the loss, the de- laration
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wb« !i<'!il Imil on general demurrer. Russell 
v. 1 V. C. It. 206.

Secondary Evidence.) — Where n note
find I.... indorsed to an attorney’s clerk in
...........I*.' of business, and mislaid:—Held,

et idence of it could not be 
giv-n. without calling the clerk, although the 
•itiH ' .v was called and swore to his belief of 
its — Grove v. Clarke, 5 O. S. 208.

Security •ludgmrnt by Default.']—Where 
jr. a • si to enforce payment of promissory 
null's ilnit had been lost, after maturity, the 
dpfi'ivlanl allowed the hill to he taken pro 

iml omitted to make any demand 
forl iiy against the notes, the court made 
a ,|." iv.' for payment without requiring the 
plaintiff to give security. Abell v. .1/orHeon,

Suing on the Original Considera
tion. "I I..... bject of s. 202, C. L. 1*. Act,
1 sT.is to aid a hill holder and to prevent the 
loss , ! ii being set up as a defence when the 
!. . i is pri'oar -d to give ample security : but 
« la i: t In* plaintiff declares on the original 
rôti- il- rat ion. and not on the hill, the case is 
ii"r ihin tlic i-iiaetment. </. II. v. G. If., 4 L. 
J. 2kV

Tender of Indemnity.]—A person suing 
oil -i not,* should, before action, tender an 
iml'">n n to the maker. If he neglect this, 
it v II 1 at the risk of costs to defendant. 

• ■ i art ii r Hangue v. Straehan, 5 1*. It.

4. Pleading.

The statement in a declaration that a pro- 
n i— 1 not** was duly presentetl and dis 
Ia n ' 11• <!. is a sufficient averment of non-pay
ment as against the maker, and probably as 
: . ' " indorser also. Sed quatre. Kim-
«- Planifia ii. :t I* 8.

T in action on a note, defendant pleaded 
thin h was given on agreement hy plaintiff to 

M. a certain sum. which he had not 
•I"! ' th'ld. that such defence was not divl- 
- ml that as the note was not given 
"h"' "ti iicli eonsideration the plaintiff 
" - l a : I altogether. Matthewson v. Car-»"i" i r. c. it. 2iw.

" ' i.. ti,,. plaintiff declared against the 
"f a lost hill payable to plaintiff’s 

• 'ni't. -ni a promise to pay it. but did not state 
a"' h- ' consideration for the promise, nor 

’ i île* hill was unindorsed at the time 
the declaration was held bad on 

i i-'imirror. Russell v. McDonald, 1
1 . r. It.

V : '''ion to a plea stating that a bill of
‘ x ' ' ! ml been taken “ in full satisfaction 

■'lizards " hy the plaintiff, that the 
1 'h-! otvmred when due, is bad on gen-

rr-r. Goldie v. Maxwell, 1 U. C. R.

'"•■ion on a note payable to hearer, 
•r that the note was “assigned 

h'livered to the plaintiff. Duggan 
i. *"• o. s. «ii.

■ :n nn action against the maker and
!‘"M. IV. e. 1. and .’{ Viet.

■ plaintiff declared in the form given

by the later statute, hut did not aver present
ment and notice:—Held, that the plaintiff 
was entitled to judgment against the maker, 
and the indorser to judgment against him. 
Small v. Rogers, 0 O. 8. 470.

Declaration against makers and indorsers 
of a note under ."t Viet. c. 8. with no allegation 
of time to the indorsement:—Held, insuffici
ent. Grant v. Pyre, 2 I'. C. R. 420.

See also 11 allaee v. Henderson. 7 U. C. It. 
.88: Heat y v. */arris, 12 IT. C. It. 540; Goodcr- 
ham v. Garden, 12 U. C. It. 521.

Due notice must he averred. Commercial 
Hmti. v. Cameron, U U.C. It. :

The rule making the plea of non-assumpsit 
to a hill or note had, is confined to cases where 
the action is between the parties to the hill 
or note; it does not extend to executors, &c. 
Masson v. Hill, 5 TT. C. R. 00.

The plaintiff sues the executors of the in
dorser of a note which luul not become due 
i ill after the decease of the testator, averring 
due notice to the executors of dishonour, and
then stating that by reason thereof they be
came liable to pay the note, and being so 
liable, they afterwards, as executors, promised 
to pay on request. Pica. as to so much of the 
declaration as alleges that they promised to 
pay the plaintiff. &<*.. that they did not pro
mise, &<*.:—Held, had as raising an im
material issue, their promise to pay being 
implied from the facts averred in the declara
tion, and not denied in the plea. Ib.

Declaration, payee against the maker of a 
note for £50, dated 24th December, 1X14. pay
able three months after date. IMea, ns to £‘i4 
parcel, &c., accord and satisfaction, hy de
fendant accepting an order on the Oth 
March, 1847, in favour of J. ('. S. ns required 
hy plaintiff: and as to the residue, a set-off: 
—Held, plea hail : 1. in leaving unanswered 
the plaintiff's claim for damages fur non
payment of the amount for which tin* or-l.*r 
was given, during the two years and more 
which had elapsed between the maturity of 
the note and the time of giving the order ; and, 
2. in not giving at length tin* Christian names 
of J. C. S., or stating that he was so described 
in the order. Playter v. Turner, 5 U. C. It. 
555.

Plea, that in consideration of certain notes 
of a certain party being deposited with the 
plaintiff as a security, the plaintiff agreed not 
to sue upon this note until the others should 
become due:—Held, upon general demurrer, 
plea had. Durand v. Stevenson, 5 U. C. R.
lm.

Declaration on a note for £100, claiming 
£200 damages for non-payment. Plea, as if 
to the whole cause of action, a defence applic
able to the £100 and not to the £200 damages : 
—Held, bad. Clupp v. Mur doff, 5 U. C. R. 
566.

Where in nn action against maker and the 
indorsers, under the statute, the defences 
clash, or the facts set up are not equally n 
defence to all the parties, they should plead 
separately; therefore, a plea by all the de
fendants that there was no consideration for 
the making of the note, nor for the respective 
indorsements, nor either of them, and that 
plaintiff holds the note without any considera
tion or value, is bad. llauke v. Salt, y C. P. 
07.
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Traverse by maker nml indorser of due 

notice ns alleged in two counts on separate 
notes : Held, good on special demurrer, being 
distributive. Tompkins v. Scott, U V. C. It. 
MR,

In declaring upon a note made payable to 
and indorsed by a firm, it is necessary to aver 
that the maker promised to pay "to certain 
persons, using the name and style of," &<\, 
and then that the said persons so using the 
name and style, &<•.. did by such name and 
style, ce.. indorse. Moffatt v. I nine, 7 I". ('. 
It. 1 I'J : rit» Honk <,f Montreal v. Feeles, ft 
V. ('. It. 508; (iooderham v. Harden, 12 V. V. 
It. Ml.

Wherever, in pleading, one Christian name 
shall be given to a party in full, with a 
capital letter before or after it, besides the 
surname, the court will not assume that the 
party so descrilied has anything more of a 
name than is given to him, and this without 
distinction between vowels and consonants. 
Hank of I pper Canada v. (iirynnc, 7 V. < '. It. 
140 ; Commercial Hank v. Ifoblin, ,ri V. V. It. 
438 ; nouoall v. Heafiseh. •'» V. C. It. 331 ;.l/uir 
v. Jonet, 7 l. 0. It- 18».

The form given in 3 Viet. e. S, must be 
adopted as to the liability of the several par
ties. Ilank of I /i/icr Canada v. (J Wynne, 4 V. 
C. It. 14Ô.

The plaintiffs declare against drawer and 
acceptors of a bill under £100. The acceptors 
sign as parties jointly liable. An averment 
that the parties became jointly and severally 
liable:—Held. bad. lb.

It is not necessary, after stating the defen
dant's promise, to aver his legal liability to 
pay the bill or note to the plaintiff. Acheson 
v. McKenzie, 4 V. C. It. 23U.

A payee or indorsee declaring upon a note 
against the maker, need not aver any express 
promise in addition to that set forth as in 
the note itself, nor any liability to pay. 
Whitney \. Woods, .1 V. V. it. 572.

Declaration against maker and indorser of 
a note, under 3 Viet. e. S, stating " whereby 
the defendants became liable," &c. :—Held, 
had on special demurrer, in not alleging, 
according to the form in the Act, a joint and 
several liability. Xordhcimcr v. (J'Kcilly, ti 
V. V. It. 413.

In an action by indorsees against indorsers, 
the declaration need not aver that defendants 
promised to pay. lb. But see Aitkin v. 
Leonard, 11 V. V. It. 38.

If the party sued he the executor of the in
dorser. and the note has become due after the 
death of his testator, a promise to pay by the 
executor must lie stated. Hank of British 
Xorth America v. dona, 7 V. C. It. 100.

Averment of liability—Joint and several 
makers and indorsers—Special demurrer—De
claration held sufficient, tiibb v. Ihmpscy, 3 
V. T. 437.

In an action against maker and indorser of 
a note it is unnecessary to aver a joint lia
bility. Chapman v. Duhrcy, 31 V. C. It. 244.

In declaring on a note drawn in a foreign 
language, it is not necessary to declare in 
such language, and where a foreign word is

used, its meaning in English may lie averred 
without any introductory statement, tiibb v 
Marinette, 4 V. ('. It. 205.

The indorsee declares against the maker, 
"for that the defendant made his note and 
thereby promised to pay B. or order the sum 
of two hundred louis current money, meaning 
thereby the sum of two hundred pounds of 
lawful money of Canada :"—Held, on demur
rer for unwarrantably extending the meaning 
of the word "louis," that the declaration 
was good. !h.

It is no ground of demurrer that a declara
tion upon a bill or note does not conform to 
the new rules, if it he otherwise good in itself. 
Acheson v. McKenzie, 4 V. C. It. 230.

A. makes a note, payable to his own order 
—B. sues him as indorsee, claiming by in
dorsement of A. made subsequent to the note : 
—Held, had on special demurrer, lira ten r. 
Sharer, 5 V. (\ It. «121.

Averment that note duly presented held to 
mean within a reasonable time. Ilall v. 
Francia, 4 ('. P. 210.

The declaration set out ns inducement cer
tain facts bv which defendant, with ('. and Y.. 
became liable to pay plaintiff £00; and alleged 
llml in consideration thereof defendant by an 
instrument in writing promised the plaintiffs 
to pay her the same :—Held, on demurrer, 
declaration good. for. 1. it was in effect a 
statement that defendant made his note, and 
if so. no averment of consideration was re
quired : and, 2. if not a note, the consideration 
stilted was sufficient. Parsons v. Joins, Id 
V. C. I*. 274.

in an action on a note payable to plaintiff 
or bearer, brought in the name of the plain
tiff. under the Division Courts Act. s. 152, by 
a person who had obtained execution against 
him in that court, defendants pleaded, among 
other pleas, that the plaintiff was not the 
legal holder. It appeared that the note had 
been seized by the bailiff in the hands of one 
T.. to whom the plaintiff had handed it for 
collection :—Held, that it was not indispen
sable that the declaration sliould shew the 
suit to be brought under the statute; hut that 
defendants were entitled to succeed on the 
plea, for the plaintiff was not in fact the 
holder, and to entitle the real plaintiff to shew 
his right under the statute to sue in the name 
of the nominal plaintiff, the facts should have 
been specially replied. It is safer in such 
actions to aver and prove a judgment to 
support the execution, but semble, that it is 
not essential. Meltonald v. Mcltonald, 21 Ü. 
C. It. 52.

In averring the making or indorsement of 
a note it is sufficient to describe the party by 
the initials of his Christian names, without 
alleging that the making or indorsement was 
by such initials. Andrews v. Talbot, 13 U. 0. 
It. 188.

Where a note not signed by any one was In
dorsed by defendant, and delivered by him 
to the plaintiff, upon condition that A. and 
B. should sign it ns makers, and it was signed 
only by C. :—Held, that these facts might be 
shewn by defendant under a plea denying his 
indorsement. .4w#/in v. Farmer, 30 U. C. R. 
10.

Where plaintiff, the bolder of a note made 
by one defendant and indorsed by the other.
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mi.'.I I.nili in oui* action, under C. S. U. C. c. 
t_'. :. .nul ui tin1 sium* time declared for
1.. ..1. \ | i.l and on account stated, the latter

■ n il. ii'iiilimts* application were struck 
Itiggar v. Scott, 3 I*. It. 268.

Ii.il iiiiii. il un a note alleged to have been 
i;i,\ il,., ili f.'iidants under the name of A. 
|: \ i , ri-ii hy A. IV. that he did not make. 
1 i.'m im-r, that ilefendants being sued «s 

iniik-T'. it is no answer for one of them
1.. ... iliat lie did not make the note :—Held,
......... -ii'lv good, City Hank v. Kellar, 2 C.

1*. .Vis.

A. til.- indorsee, sues B., the indorser, 
.■iil.”iiig ilint after the note became due, to 
wii. \ .. It. indorsed to A. There was no 
;i ..raient of presentment or of notice. It.

. .i that he did not indorse as alleged :
|. .i. that under this plea the indorsement 

and not the time, was in issue ;—Held, 
- , ill.h the not'* being indorsed when over- 

i|n> v as no excuse for non-presentment, and 
<.. 11 de. la ration shewed no cause of action ; 
|,ui. n-Mitheless, as the plaintiff had been 
iii.n-uited for not proving the time of indorse- 
II. ni. île- nonsuit must he set aside. The 
...mi. however, in such a case, may grant a 
ii'U m il without costs, and allow the plain- 
i !.. amend. Ihnis v. /tunn, 6 U. C. It.

11.'. In rat ion against maker, payee, and
-....n i indorser of a note, l’lea hy the payee
•in.! ..ud indorser, that they did not indorse 

inner and form : Held, had, on special 
demurrer, liossin \. White, 12 U. < It. 634.

11-‘. limit ion against L. and A. as Indorsers 
.•!" n ii'.t" payahic to the order of L.. averring 
ii i 'l.f. ii.hints duly indorsed said note, and 
i • \ |. (iv.«red it so indorsed to plaintiff :— 
Held. ..ii demurrer, that A. must be taken to 
I- ih. immediate indorsee of L., and could 
n..' 1 l. 's indorsement, (jtiffin v. Latimer, 
13 I f. It. 1S7.

Wlc-re on an assessment of damages on a 
ii"!" ''iii.sl in the declaration to be for £40. 
n note for £13 was proved, an amendment
was refused, Imt a verdict allowed for the 
not.- ns set out. /tank of Upper Canada v. 
Cniwff.nl, 4 0. S. 301.

Where a foreign hill had been so declared 
n; "ii .i not to shew it to have been a foreign 
hill ' Held, not a variance upon which a 

d he granted. Hopes v. Joseph, 7

I' i 111 iIT declared against defendant ns 
"(id11' ■ : a note, and produced at the trial a 
I 1 exchange drawn by defendant, and in- 
'! i : i plaintiff:—Held, not amendable un- 

T W IV. c. 3. l .iiird v. Gilchrist, 13 
I V. It. 605.

I ' mi action on a note against two defen- 
ivas -ei up, the plea being that 

l ' ’h oi defendants £300. payable in a 
>"•" 1 "d Mint the note ( for £3501 was given 
'' i' The evidence shewed that the loan 
v .i- ■ . . .. defendant only, and that the other

n....merely as his surety, and was
i.i the usurious contract :—Held, a
mce. l'uil'ij v. Gilbert, 14 Ü. B.

""tion to arrest judgment on a note. 
I", lared on was not negotiable, there

having been no defence at the trial, the plain
tiff was allowed to amend on payment of costs. 
Martin v. Wither, 0 ('. I\ 75.

Declaration on a note payable to G. or 
order. IMea, non fecit. The note when pro
duced was jinyable to G. or order, “ for the 
use of M. : *—Held, no variance, for it was 
ileclared on according to its legal effect. 
Munro v. Cor, 30 V. 0. It. 363.

To an action on a cheque by the hearer 
against the maker, defendant pleaded that the 
cheque was given to one IV. who had always 
been the lawful holder thereof, and that the 
plaintiffs held the same as his agents ; that it 
was given for hills of exchange drawn by It. 
on II. & Co., and since overdue and dishonour
ed, whereof It. had notice; that the cheque 
was held hy plaintiffs as It.'s agents, and It. 
was liable to pay defendant, as drawer oi 
said bills, the amount of said cheque, and de
fendant offered to set off the same :—Held, 
on demurrer, plea had, for not alleging that 
the hills were dishonoured before the com
mencement of this suit. Wood v. Stevenson, 
16 V. C. It. 527.

To an action on a hill of exchange hy a 
remote indorsee, alleging the prior indorse
ments against the drawer and acceptor, the 
latter being under terms to plead issunbly, 
pleaded that lie was induced to accept hy 
the fraud, covin, and misrepresentation of the 
drawer and indorsers, ami without any consid
eration or value being given to him" for his 
acceptance, and that the last indorser indorsed 
to the plaintiffs without any consideration or 
value being given hy the plaintiffs to said 
indorser. The plaintiffs signed judgment, 
treating the plea ns not issuable, and on 
application in chambers, which was supported 
hy an affidavit of merits, the judgment was 
set aside for irregularity with costs, the learn
ed Judge holding the plea to he issuable. The 
plaintiff th°n moved to rescind this order. The 
court refused to interfere, liecnuse, ns merits 
had I icon sworn to in chambers, it was riirht 
at all events to relieve defendants from the 
judgment, and the only question was there
fore one of costs. Qutere. whether the plea 
was issuable or not. Hank of Montreal v. 
Cameron, 17 U. C. II. 46.

To displace a defence to a note hy shewing 
tin* lex loci contractus is different from the 
law of our courts, such foreign law must he 
replied and set out on the record. Hope v. 
Caldwell, 31 ('. I*. 341.

Per Wilson, J„ the plea in this case, setting 
up that the note sued on was given in Quebec 
for services to he rendered hy the payees as 
attorneys, was had for not alleging that the 
note, under the facts stated, was void by the 
law of Quebec, hy which the validity of the 
note must lie decided. Itohertson v. Caldwell, 
31 V. C. II. 402.

5. Practice and Procedure Generally. 
Action After Banking Hours on Last 

Day of Grace.|—An indorsee of a note pay
able at n hank, having taken it there on the 
Inst day of grace, arrested defendant at five 
o’clock on tliv same day :—Held, nut too soon.
Semble, that under 14 St 15 Viet c. 94, s. l,
In* would have been also entitled to sue at any
time after ............. 'clock, had tin- note been
payable generally. Sinclair v. Hobson, 16 U. 
V. It. 211.
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Action Before Expiration of Days of 

Grace. | 1 leclnrntinn. Mint the defendant on
the tttli March made his note payable to the 
daintilTs, six months after date, which period 
ind elapsed before this suit. In the com

mencement of llie declaration the writ was 
stated to have been issued on the 10th Sep
tember :—Held, on demurrer, declaration bad. 
for it appeared that the action had been com
menced before the days of grace had expired.
Hill v. holt, lit V. ('. It. 4tU.

Counterclaim. | — Upon an application 
under Rule 127 ( ol, O. .1. Act, a counter
claim for libel and slander against the plain
tiffs in an action on a promissory note was 
struck out. (} entrai Hunk of Camilla v. 
Osborne, 12 V. It. 100.

Foreign Note.| — A note made in Albany, 
V. S., may be declared on under the common 
counts, under the statute of Anne. Kirk v. 
TannahiU, Tay. 010.

Forum. |—A note payable in the United 
States, in American currency, and all the 
parties to which reside in this country, may be 
sued upon here. Greenwood v. Kuhn, 22 U. 1*. 
352. Followed in Third Xutiunul Hunk of 
Chicago v. Cosby, 43 U. C. It. 58.

Frivolous Demurrers.]—For instances 
of frivolous demurrers in actions on bills or 
notes, A< < Hunk of Montreal v. Ilonkirk, 1 U.

It. 4 IS ; Commercial Hunk v. Denwoodie. 
1 ('. L. t'h. 32; Hunk of Montreal v. Down, 
1 ('. L. Ch. 37 : Mil burn v. Smith, 1 C. !.. Uh. 
54: W uni v. Street. 1 t I,, t’h. 172; Parker 
v. Clark, 1 1*. It. 133.

Holder Using Payee's Name.] —Where 
a person in possession of a note sued in the 
name of the payee, the court refused to set 
aside the proceedings after judgment, upon an 
affidavit by the supposed payee that lie had 
never possessed such a note, the defendant at 
the same time not swearing that he had never 
given such a note. Taylor v. Itawson, Tay. 
481.

Joinder of Parties. | Qun-re, whether C. 
S. U. < c. 42. ss. 23. 28, authorizes the drawer 
of a bill to be sued in the same action with 
the executors of the acceptor. Commercial 
Hank v. Woodruff. 21 U. C. U. 002.

Joint Contractors. | —The plaintiff pro
ceeding upon a note against several defendants 
as joint contractors, chargeable on the same 
contract and in the same capacity, must prove 
a case against all of them. Sifton v. McCabe, 
U U. C. R. 304.

Joint Makers.]—5 Will. IV. c. 1. does 
not apply to parties signing notes as joint 
makers. Sifton v. McCabe, Ü U. C. R. 304.

Judgment by Default.]—Where the de
fendant neglects in appear to a specially in
dorsed writ in an action on a promissory note, 
the plaintiff is entitled to sign judgment with
out the production of the note ; and a manda
mus was granted to the county court to sign 
such judgment. In re (Hirer v. Fryer, 7 V. 
R. 325.

New Trial. |—In an action against the 
makers and indorsers of anote.it is not neces
sary that all the defendants should concur in 
nil application for a new trial. Maulson v. 
Arrol, 11 U. U. R. 81.

New Trial.]—In an action against the 
maker and indorser of a note, a new trial was 
granted as to one defendant, leaving the ver
dict to stand ns to the other. Hanscome v. 
Cotton, 15 U. C. It. 42.

Note not Due.]—Where one of several 
notes was not due until near the end of the 
term in which process had been issued and re
turnable, but was due before tiling the declara
tion, which was intituled generally of the 
term : Held, that such note could not he re
covered on in the action. Kerr v. Jennings, 
M. T. 4 Viet.

Partners. |—Where three or four partners 
declared on a bill as indorsees, and averred 
an indorsement to themselves “ trading un
der " the partnership name, and the bill was 
indorsed in blank :—Held, that I lie uon-joinder 
of the other partner was not a ground of non
suit. Anderson v. Macaulay, C» O. S. 537.

Set-off by one Defendant.|--Action on 
a note made by M. and indorsed by C. Pleas 
by M., general issue and set-off, and by 
general issue, set-off. and release. See Robin
son v. Moore, t! O. S. (140.

Special Indorsement. ] -A writ of sum
mons may be specially indorsed as for a bal
ance due on a bill of exchange, even though 
some of the items forming part of the amount 
are unliquidated, there being a balance due on 
the bill itself. Hank of Montreal v. Harrison, 
4 V. R. 331.

Special Indorsement. | —A writ of sum
mons was specially indorsed for interest on 
the balance of an account, and for protest 
charges on an unaccepted draft:—Held, that 
the indorsement was right as to the interest, 
but not as to protest charges. Rank of 
Montreal v. Harrison, 4 I*. It. 3.31, explained. 
Sinclair v. Chisholm. 5 1\ It. 270.

Striking out Defence. |—Upon a sum
mary application under Rule 1822, to strik" 
out defences oil the ground that they disclose 
" no reasonable answer," the court is not to 
look upon the matter with the same strict
ness as upon demurrer ; a party should 
not lie lightly deprived of a ground of sub
stantial defence by the summary process of a 
judgment in chambers. And in an action 
upon a promissory note, alleged by defendant 
to have been taken by plaintiffs after matur
ity. defences of payment, estoppel by conduct, 
and a claim for equitable protection arising 
out of agreement, were allowed to remain on 
the record. Hank of Hamilton v. George, 10 
I*. R. 418.

Striking out Pleas. ]—The C. L. I*. Act, 
R. S. (>. 1877 c. 50, s. 120, empowers the court 
or a Judge to strike out pleas not merely 
where they are embarrassing, because con
fused in terms and so difficult to understand, 
but where they combine several defences in 
one plea, or are repetitions of a defence, al
ready pleaded, and may thus be embarrassing 
or prejudice a fair trial. In this case, living 
nil action on promissory notes, the defendant 
having pleaded total failure ol consideration, 
added other pleas repeating that defence, and 
setting up besides another agreement, not 
necessarily connected witli the notes, and ho 
stated ns to leave it uncertain whether it was 
intended ns a separate defence or as support 
ing the other defence:- Held, that such pleas 
were properly struck out. .1 bell v. McLaren, 
31 C. V. 517.
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Two Defendants—Nonsuit.]—Where in 
an a. imu against tin- maker and indorser of a 

: .'i Will. IV. <•. 1. one defendant 
plf.i.t.iIn* general issue, and the other al
low ni judgment to go by default, and at the 
tr: iin' plaintiff was nonsuited as to both,
n<> mi.' being present in the court on his be- 
Imlf Held, that the nonsuit might have 
I..■••h i Il'IiI as to the one pleading, and it was 
th-r. ..re set aside on payment of costs.
.V X. I’aucll, 1 u. C. K. 427.

Two Makers Failure Afin in si Oar.]— 
Wli' V" an action is brought against the two I 
iiuk i ..f a joint and several note if it fail | 
a;i.1 ; t ..nr it must fail ns to both. Horner j 
V /v ». t; A. U. 30.

Variance.| -111 an action against the no- j 
opt r ..ii an averment that it was directed to 
nii'l i.. i■ 111• *.| by him, it was held no variance I 
i!..:t il.e hill was directed to and accepted by | 

i lira: ii which the defendant was a partner. ' 
>.•./ ..• aiher v. Andrctrs, (i O. S. 135.

obtained against all the parties to it. W. 
satisfied the execution, whereupon U. and 1). 
paid him ( he having lieen a mere accommoda
tion indorser t S. and I)e(J. contributing no
thing towards the payment. <;. and I>. there
upon applied to It., under 20 Viet. c. 45. ss. 2. 
3. for an assignment to them of the judgment 
so obtained by him, in order to levy from 8. 
and I let;, their share of the liability. This 
It. refused. S. and I let», having informed him 
that by agreement they were to be relieved of 
liability: Held, on application by (i. and It. 
for an order to compel It. to assign to them 
the judgment under 20 Viet e. 45, ss. 2, 3, that 
the court had no power to grant the order. 
Hrotcn v. Uossujc, 15 C. I*. 20.

Collateral Security---/fc,neiral in Fart.j
—Where certain securities have been assigned 
as collateral for the payment of a promissory 
note for $1,000, which note has been partly 
paid and a new note given, such security may 
be held until the debt is discharged hv pay
ment. Wiley v. Ledyard, 10 1*. It. 182.

Vai inure.1—A promissory note mode pay- j 
a!.'. .I.ilm Souther & Soil was sued on by ; 
.1 : Smither A: Co.:—Held, that it being j 
<■!. ;.i hv the evidence that the plaintiffs were j 
ih" ; i--.ns designated as payees, they could j 
rev..!. i W allace v. Souther, 10 S. C. It. 717.

II. toMMItUTION AND INDEMNITY BETWEEN 
I’aktie.s to Bills and Notes.

Accommodation Acceptor Paying 
After Execution Against Primary
Debtor. ! The holder of certain accommoda- 
i n drafts, after having obtained judgment 
un i . \... ution against the payee thereof, was 
r il.e amount of them by the acconunodn- 

ir, and thereupon expressed his in- 
t.iiti.ii ..f directing the sheriff to credit that j 
> : ii 'Ii.- execution in his hands, the amount 

I'.. Ii be had made by sale under execution ; 
"i '!-."'ds .if the payee for whose nccommo- j 

i ' .n the bills had been negotiated. The ac- ! 
I iring of this gave the sheriff notice j 

i . luiin, and tiled a bill to compel the j 
' the amount which he had ad-

Ib-ld, that as surety the acceptor 
to receive the amount of his claim 

"j;l : flu- proceeds of the execution, to the ex- ! 
V •' " "f the subsequent execution creditor. 
Ix'JU’V v. Yamandt, 5 Ur. 404.

Agent's Negligence.]—Where the defen- 
1 : ' *"'» bills on England for the ac- .

'",:‘t i«*n of the plaintiffs’ bankers, who | 
in! - 1 and sold them here, giving the de- j
[;’■ ■ ' draft payable in England, to meet |

h defendant transmitted to the i 
the bills, an ofllcer in the customs, 1 

as discounted before it became 
tl"* money placed by him with the i 
i" vs left in his charge, from whence j 

I ’ "as stolen : and in consequence, one i 
"it's bills came back protested and j 
by plaintiffs :—Held, that although 
ti accommodation transaction, the ] 
i< defendant’s, not plaintiffs', agent,

: "" ''"fendant was responsible to them j 
"tit of the bill. Truacott v. Oil- 

■ '• <». 8. 520.
Assignment of Judgment.]—G. made a 

n..'- ... s . xvho indorsed it. DeG., I»., anil
, mlorsed it. B. discounted the note, ; 

"i" "as sued, and judgment and execution i

Collateral Security — Substitution of 
.Notes,]—The accommodation indorser of sev
eral hills and notes obtained from the maker 
and acceptor thereof a conveyance of certain 
lands by way of indemnity against such in
dorsations. Certain of these bills were sub
sequently indorsed by another, and were dis
counted ; and such subsequent indorser, on the 
bills maturing, was obliged to retire them. 
On a bill by the second indorser claiming to 
have the benefit of the trust by having the 
estnte administered, and the amount so paid 
by him to retire the notes refunded :—Held, 
that lie was not entitled to such relief ; and, 
quiere, whether, under the circumstances, he 
had a right to claim such relief, subject to 
the grantee in the deed lieing relieved from all 
liabilities incurred on the faith of it. Smith 
v. Fralick, 5 Ur. 612.

Collateral Security — Substitution of 
A otes. ]—Plaintiff indorsed notes for NV. ti., 
since deceased, which were discounted at two 
different banks. To indemnify plaintiff 
against these indorsements W. It. mortgaged 
certain real and personal property to him. 
The notes were subsequently paid when due, 
at these hanks, with the proceeds of other 
notes of W. It., indorsed by plaintiff, and dis
counted at a third hank :—Held, that the in
demnity secured plaintiff against his indorse
ments at W. It.’s request, on paper discounted 
at the third hank to keep outstanding the 
amounts of the former notes. Burnham v. 
Burnham, 10 Ur. 4S5.

Kemble, that the indemnity given to an in
dorser will protect him against liability on 
any other securities, in whatever shape, to 
which he may become a party at the request 
of the maker to keep the amounts of the notes 
outstanding, lb.

Costs. |—Where the maker and indorser, 
being sued together under 5 Will. IV. c. 1, join 
in a defence, the second indorser may recover 
from the lirst the costs of such suit, without a 
special count or any further proof of an ex
press request to defend. Fox v. Soper, IS U. 
C. H. 258.

Defendants Inter se.|—C. S. U. C.
c. 42, which permits the holder of a note or 
bill to sue all parties liable upon it in one 
action, does not affect the rights and liabilities 
of defendants as between themselves, but
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leaves them ns if they hud been sued, sepa
rately. II mu ill on v. I’hippa, 7 Ur. 483.

Indemnity /*leading. ) —Defendant hav
ing been arrested, requested the plaintiff to 
join him as maker of a note to M., his credi
tor, for the debt, which he did, and the plain
tiff was obliged to pay the saute with costs, 
&<•. The plaintiff then sued to recover this 
amount, alleging in his declaration that in 
consideration of the plaintiff joining the de
fendant in signing ns maker, a note jointly 
and severally promising to pay M., or order, 
the sum of, &<•., for defendant's use and bene 
lit. defendant promised the plaintiff to in
demnify him, and that lie did join him accord
ingly : Held, that the making of the note by 
plaintiff was not put in issue by the plea of 
uou-assutupsit. Make r. Harvey, - C. 1‘. 310.

Indorser against Debtor. | — Rights of 
indorser against principal debtor. See Harper , 
v. Culbert, 5 O. R. 153.

Indorsers inter se. | A second accommo
dation indorser who has paid a note dis
counted at a bank for the benefit of the maker, 
may maintain .in action on the note against 
a prior accommodation indorser, and may in
dorse it over after it is due. llreezv v. I laid- 
uin, 5 U. S. 444.

Indorsers inter se. | —Action by one of 
several accommodation indorsers against an
other for contribution on special agreement— 
Statement of consideration, and cause of ac
tion Special demurrer Declaration held in
sufficient. Dempsey v. Miller, 3 C. V. 431.

Indorsers inter se.|—An indorser of a 
note cannot pay the amount of a judgment ob
tained thereon against a previous indorser, 
and enforce it for his own benefit. It was 
contended in this case that the judgment was 
not enforced for the benefit of the indorser, 
but of a person to whom it had been assigned, 
but held, that upon the affidavits and facts 
stated this was not made out. t'arr v. t'oulUr,
3 1». R. 317.

Indorsers inter se.)—As between accom
modation indorsers, the court will enforce the 
right of contribution, as in cases of other co
sureties. Clipperton v. Spettigue. 15 Ur. 3<l!l.

Where a tirm of two or more indorse in 
the partnership name, the liability as sureties 
is a joint liability, and not the several liability 
of each partner, lb.

Indorsers inter se.]—Where two persons 
indorse a note for the accommodation of the 
maker, and the second indorser knows when 
he indorses that the first indorser is, like him
self, un accommodation indorser, lie must 
share equally the loss occasioned by the 
maker’s default. Cork burn v. Johnston, 15
Ur. 577.

indorsers inter se.l —Accommoda I ion in
dot <ers, like other co-sureties, are liable to 
mutual contribution, unless this liability is 
controlled by contract : but such a limitation, 
if stipulated for, is binding. Mitchell v. Hug- 
lish, 17 Ur. 303.

Indorsers inter se.l—A note, indorsed 
by It. and <*. for the accommodation of the 
maker. Iieing overdue, the maker, to provide 
funds for taking it up. procured another per
son. I»., to indorse for his accommodation a 
new note, and on applying to his former in

dorsers for their signatures, untruly stated 
that lie had sold goods to I»., who would be in 
funds to take up the note at maturity. The 
note was taken up by !>., who was the first in
dorser :—Held, that he was entitled to con
tribution. Melielrey v. Haris, 17 Ur. 355.

D.’s suit for contribution was not brought 
for live years, nor until C. hud become insol
vent :—Held, that H. must share with I* the 
loss : that lie might have had his liability as
certained, and might have paid the amount 
before D. sued. lb.

Indorsers inter se.)—The successive in
dorsers of a note, merely on proof that it wue 
made for the accommodation of the maker, 
are not necessarily to be regarded as co
sureties, and so liable to contribution; but 
in the absence of any agreement to the con
trary. the parties on such proof may be 
considered ns having entered into a contract 
of suretyship in the terms in which the note 
and the indorsement are known to create; 
and the first indorser having paid the note, 
can not recover contribution from the second. 
Ian son v. Paxton, 33 C. 1\ 43V, reversing 22 
0. 1». 505.

Indorsers inter se. |—A third person 
holding a note for the benefit of one joint in
dorser. cannot maintain a joint action against 
the co-indorsers under R. S. O. 1S77 c. lid, ss. 
3, 3, as indorsers for the full amount of the 
note, but must «tie each separately in a special 
action for his share of the contribution. That 
Act does not refer to partnership transactions. 
Small v. ltuldel, 31 ('. I*. 373.

Qua*re, whether the indorsement as made by
the msaeser, we» eoldeit lb.

Indorsers inter se.]—Held, that upon 
payment of the amount of the note by the 
ilaintiff to the original holder, the plaintiff 
leing liable as indorser to such holder, the 

plaintiff liecame entitled to the note and to 
enforce his rights against the other parties 
to it; and, as it appeared that two of the de
fendants had indorsed the notes ns sureties to 
the plaintiff for the makers, he was entitled to 
recover against them, although the note was 
made payable to his order. Wilkinson v. 
Vnwin, 7 Q. R. 1». U3li, followed. Pegg v. 
lloulett, 38 O. R. 473.

Mortgage to Indorser. | — Securing in
dorser by chattel mortgage. Set- Harber v. 
Macpherson, 13 A. It. 35<i.

Surety.]—Action on a note for $1.500, 
dated the 35th July, 1873, made by defendant 
m y able to the order of S., and alleged to have 
s-eii indorsed by S. to the plaintiffs. It ap

peared that one M.. on the 17th January. 1872, 
had given his bond to the assignee in insol
vency of S., conditioned, if S. should fail to pay 
forty-three cents in the $ by the 10th July, 
to pay to the assignee $501), or so much as 
should be required to make up the deficiency. 
S. got the defendant to make this note for his 
accommodation, and got K. to indorse it after
wards. in order to give it to M. ns security 
against his bond, which he did. M. having 
been sued on this bond, compelled F. to pay 
him the amount of the note, and F. ami his 
partner then sued defendant as maker Held, 
that the relationship of co-sureties between F. 
and defendant was not established, so ns to 
prevent the plaintiffs from recovering from de
fendant more than half the amount of the 
note:—Held, also, that M. held the note on a
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"i Mili-ration ns between himself and the 
|,,ir'ii-s thereto. 1’taken v. Meehan, 40 

l. C. It. 140.
Suietyihip «■ Between Makers. | —

T! x.'i. of a joint and several note, made by 
ru,,. . ,i only I»- treated aa holding one ns a 
> i \ fur the other upon his express consent
I,. .|.. ..i ai the tin..... f taking the note. Hall
v. (Him n. 7 1’. 031.

Surety Compelling Maker to Pay.] —
A' -il.in-illation indorsers, after the note on 
«li . they were liable had matured, tiled a 
l.ili u-iiinM the holder and maker to enforce 
pay ru m by the latter. The relief prayed was 
griniii-d. and the maker was ordered to pay 
iIn- - -Ms both of the plaintiff and of the 
hul'li-r of the note. Cunningham v. Lyster, 13

Surety Paying. | -A. and R. gave a joint 
nivI -i-w-ral note to (’., who indorsed it to !>.. 
It - .-mug ns surety for A. : and an action 
wn> brought by the holder against A.. It., and 
(’.. f-ir the amount of the note, which was 
paid Iix It., together with the costs of suit :— 
lb-id. that It. was entitled to recover the 
amount paid by him. being a mere surety, and 
nl-u a moiety of the costs ns jointly liable. 
lilake v. Ilarrey, 1 C. 1*. 417.

III. Form.

Agency. | —" A. & Co., by A. junr.." primft 
fie i imports that A. signs the note for, and 
not a- urn- of. the firm. Dowling v. Last wood, 
3 V. t . It. 370.

Agreement to Give Mortgage.]—“ Ten
day - utter date, we promise to pay to M. N. 
tx'i Iôs.. for value received,” upon which, 
when given, was indorsed, “ It is agreed that 
this note is to be paid by a lawful mortgage, 
with interest on the same, having three 
mont lis to run —Held, not a note as between 
the original parties, nor evidence of an ac
count Mat*sl. .Wwhorn v. Lawrence, 5 U.

t^ua n-. would it be a note in the hands of an 
Indorsee, who took it ns a note for value? lb.

Agreement to Give Security. |—Plain
tiff di i lured on the common counts, and upon 
tin- two instruments following : “Frankfort, 
'JMh November, 18til. Six months after date. 
I priiii in,. to pay V. Turley, or bearer. $125 
for x due received ; and I also agree with said 
Turley to give him at any time he requires it 
mix —vurity he requires that is in my power 
to give at my cost and charges, for the pay- 
mem of the nboxe amount of $125 : and should 
I i > comply with his request, then the above 
mem",u.-d amount to be due to him from the 
d ie . f sm h refusal." “ Frankfort, 27th No- 
'ciii!i t. 1 SHI. One year after date, I pro
ms,- I-, pay 1*. Turley, or bearer, $80, with 
inter. ,t f,,r value received; and if said Turley 
should require any additional security for the 
pii> - nt of the above amount, I hereby agree 
t,, -I - , at my expense, and should 1 not com- 
V ; 'b this request, then this note to Is» eon- 
m,|'i 1 due from said date:”—Held, that if 
iini.N ,t all. the plaintiff could not recover 
"I" '1 !i«-m as such, as they would only become 
dm- notes at the expiration of six and 

months, which times had not expired ;

and that in th<* absence of a special count, 
stating the faits, with evidence to support it, 
the action must fail. Turley v. Rosebush, 12 
C. V. 380.

Agreement to Pay in Lumber.]—" To
ronto. 12th May, 1858. Six months after date, 
we promise to pay to J. It., or order, $400. 
— S'. W. W. It.. K. \V. 1 ». The above 
note ia to Is- paid in merchantable lum
ber, to be delivered in Toronto at cash 
price, and an additional quantity of lumber 
sufficient to pay the freight is to Is? sent in. 
If not so paid within the time, then the same 
is to Is- paid in cash." This memorandum 
was written on the face of the note when it 
was signed :—Held, not a note:—Held, also, 
that defendants were clearly not estopped from 
denying that it was a note by having, in addi
tion to the jdea of non fecerunt, denied in 
other pleas their liability to pay “ the said 
promissory note." Houlton v. Jones, 19 U. 
c. u. :-i7.

Alternative Payee.] - - " Three months 
after date we, or either of us, promise to pay 
K. S. It. ( the plaintiff, i or ■!. F. his guardian, 
at the post office. Kmbro, £119 17s. cy., value 
received, in rent of farm,” adding a count on 
an account stated. It was proved that the de
fendant bad Is-en in possession of the plain
tiff's farm before and after the note was 
made, which was given for rent due; and that 
the plaintiff was abroad at the time of making 
the note :—Held, that the writing was not a 
note, but would support a recovery under the 
account stated. Reed v. Reed, 11 V. <’. It. 2<1.

Alternative Time of Payment. | —
“Seventeen months after date, I promise to 
pay to II. or order, £50, without interest, or 
three years and five months after date, with 
two years interest, for value received:'*— 
Held, a valid note, being payable certainly at 
the latest day. Ilogtj v. Marsh, 5 U. C. It. 
310.

American Currency.] — A note made 
here, promising to pay V. or order, at Chi
cago. $893, American currency :—Held, a good 
promissory note. Third Xational Hank of 
Chicago v. Cosby, 41 IT. C. It. 402.

To an action on such note, alleging it to be 
for the payment of $893 “ American currency, 
to wit, lawful money of the United States of 
America," defendants pleaded that American 
currency was and is certain paper notes or 
debentures issued by the government of the 
United States, which by their law passed cur
rent for certain purposes only and not uni
versally : nor was the said American currency 
at the time of making said alleged note, nor is 
it, lawful money of the United States, nor of 
any fixed or certain value :—Held, a good 
plea, as denying the averments in the declara
tion that American currency was lawful 
money of the United States of America, and 
tendering a good issue as to matter of fact.
Ib.

Held, that a promissory note made in Can
ada and payable in the United States, and in 
the currency thereof, without the words “ and 
not otherwise or elsewhere," was a good pro
missory note, for that it was payable generally 
and might be sued on here. Rettis v. Weller, 
30 U. V. It. 23, overruled, and Greenwood v. 
Folev, 22 C. I*. 352, followed. H. C., 43 U. 
C. It. 58.
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American Currency. |—It is no objection 
to the validity of a promissory note that it is 
for payment of a certain sum in currency. 
Currency must be held to mean “United 
States Currency.” when the note is payable in 
the United States. II allace v. Souther, lt> 
S. C. K. 717.

Canada Bills.] —“Due J. <»., or bearer, 
$482 in Canada bills, payable fourteen days 
after date," &•«•.:—Ileld, not a note; for such 
bills (issued under 20 <V 30 Viet. c. 101 
though currency, are not specie or money. 
Gray v. Worden, lilt U. C. 11. 535.

Cash or Mortgage. | -A promise to pay 
“ in cash or mortgage upon real estate," is 
not a note, not Is-ing an absolute promise to 
pay money ; ami it does not become a note by 
the maker's election to pay in cash. Going v. 
Baricick, 1(1 U. C. It. 45.

Collateral Security.]—The plaint iff had 
signed notes for the accommodation of >1., and 
declined to continue doing so, or to renew such 
paper, unless M. would give him a guarantee. 
Defendant, M.'s wife, had been in the habit 
of signing blank notes for M. when asked, and 
M. having a blank form of note signed by her, 
filled it up as follows, for the amount of the 
plaintiff's paper then falling due •—“ April 3, 
1871. Four months after date I promise to 
pay to William Ilall, or order, $1,204, at the 
Hank of Toronto here. Thin note to he laid 
as collateral security. Value received." Tin- 
words in italics were inserted at the plaintiff's 
request. The defendant had no communica
tion with the plaintiff:—Held, that the de
fendant was not liable, for the instrument 
was not a promissory note, not being for the 
payment of money absolutely : and tf a 
guarantee, there was nothing to shew that 
she ever signed or intended to sign such a 
contract, or authorized the conversion of the 
note into it. Ilall v. Merrick, 40 U. C. It. 51 Ml.

Collateral Security.]—Held, that the 
note in this case was not a negotiable promis
sory note, not Is-ing made payable absolutely 
and at all events, but only as collateral secu
rity for plaintiff's guarantee. Sutherland v. 
Pattern on, 4 O. It. 505.

Condition Indorsed before Signa
ture. | An indorsement on a note of a con
dition. made before the note is signed, is part 
of such note. If made after the signing, it 
will be considered merely as a memorandum 
to identify the note. McKinnon v. Camp- 
hill, 0 L. J. 58.

Contingency.]—" In the Queen's Rench. 
The municipal council of the county of Perth, 
plaintiffs, v. Thomas Smith, defendant. 
Please pay E. It., attorney for the plaintiffs 
in this cause, the sum of £125, on account of 
plaintiffs’ claim in this suit. Win. Smith." 
addressed to and accepted by A. Mc<»., county 
treasurer:—Held, not a bill of exchange, the 
amount payable being dependent upon the 
plaintiffs’ claim in the suit, and therefore sub
ject to a contingency :—Held, also, that if a 
bill, the attorney only could sue upon it as 
payee, not the plaintiffs in the suit named. 
i'omity of Perth v. McGregor, 21 U. <’ It. 
450.

Current Fundi.]—Qua-re, whether an 
instrument purporting to be a bill of ex

change, payable in New York, “ with current 
funds,” if it mean other than lawful money 
of the United States, is a bill of exchange. 
Stephens v. Uerry, 15 C. P. 548.

Current Funds of United States.]—
Held, that a note made in this Province, 
payable in current funds of the United States 
of America, was not a promissory note. 
It et t is v. U eller, 30 V. ('. It. 23.

The plaintiff having declared upon such 
note, defendants pleaded, setting it out in 
luce verba, and alleging that it was made in 
this Province; that the current funds men
tioned were paper notes issued by the United 
States government, and current there as 
money, but that the dollar named in them 
was not equal to the dollar of our money, 
nor of any fixed value; and that, except by 
indorsement of said notes by defendants, there 
was no contract between them and the plain
tiff:—Held, that the plea was good, and not 
objectionable as varying the written contract 
by pavol. I b.

Debentures. |—Debentures or coupons 
cannot lie considered promissory notes where 
the company which issues them have no 
authority to make notes. Geddes v. Toronto 
Strict It. II'. t'o., 14 C. P. 513.

Description of Payees.]—An indorse
ment to pay to the trustees of an insolvent 
firm, without naming them, is sufficiently 
certain. Auldju v. McDougall, 3 O. S. 1U9.

Direction as to Application of Pro
ceeds.] A note payable to C. or hearer, add 
itig the words, "which wh-n paid is to be in
dorsed on the mortgage, bearing even date 
with this note:"—Held, a negotiable promis
sory note. L'hcsncy v. St. John, 4 A. It. 150.

Direction as to Application of Pro
ceeds.]—Declaration on a note payable to ti. 
or order. Plea, non fecit. The note when 
produced was payable to (J. or order " for the 
us.' of M. —Held, no variance, for ii was
declared on according to its legal effect 
Equitable plea, setting out facts which, if 
true, shexved that M. was not entitled to the 
money, and alleging that the plaintiff, the in
dorse»- of ti.. took it with notice:—Held, that 
the fact of th<- note being expressed to he for 
the use of M. was no evidence of such notice; 
for this shewed only M.'s right ns against («., 
whereas the plea was in denial of his right. 
Munro v. Cox, 30 U. C. It. 303.

Due Bill.]—Held, that an instrument in 
this form. “Good to Mr. Palmer for $850 
on demand," was not a promissory note, and 
so requiring a stamp; but that without any 
evidence of t ho circumstances under which 
it was given, it was prima facie evidence to go 
to a jury of au account stated. Palmer v. Mc
Lennan, 22 C. I*. 505 ; 23 C. P. 258.

Equitable Assignment.]—One E.. who
had a contract with the defendant for certain
carpenter’s work gave to the plaintiff an order
on the defendant in the following form:— 
“Please pay to 11. the sum of $138.40 for 
flooring supplied to your buildings on D. road, 
and charge to my account :"—Held, that this 
was not an equitable assignment, but a bill 
of exchange, and that in the absence of 
written acceptance by her, the defendant was 
not liable. Ilall v. Prittic, 17 A. It. 3(H>.
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Bschange.)—A promise to pay a certain

S;,m • il, i \< l.nngv on New 1 ork —Held, 
! • ;i n.. .. Mu- iimount being rendered unccr- 

.. uncertainty of exchange. Palmer
: I'llill:' -I'll I, , SI t\ r. 171*.

Exchange.i It was held, also, in an ac-
uii ..... le in the above form that there
! .. ! .lit of action against the indorser as 

. 11 ran tee. Fahnestock v. Palmer, 20 
V. <\ It" .107.

Exchange.| Held, following Palmer v. 
I ; ! iM-'e. k. S' < P. 172. that an instrument 
j •. : r i : i in « i<» In- a promissory note, with the 

- wiili exchange not to exceed one- 
i |"T cent." was not a note. Saxton v. 

> 2.'5 I*. 503. See, also, Wood v.
i ! 1 P 2ÔI l : liront v. You »»/. 2." 6 V.

. i; >7 ranhman v. Itcid, 20 C. P. 147.

Husband or Wife. |—A note payable to 
A ' r m his wife, and to no other person," 

--if payable to A. alone, and his 
' 11 'ii*- upon it. Moodic v. Howatt,

14 V. V. ii. 273.
Inland Note.] — A note made in Upper 

' : -Me at Montreal, is an inland
r f ' in-- in j-ffect payable generally, under
7 V IV. . 5, and may be properly protest-
. I ' « I ; i \ after the third day of grace. 
lirnl1 ary \. Houle, 1 U. C. It. 442.

Instalments Agreement to Postpone 
" I’or value received I promise 

.1 - McQueen and Jacob McQueen,
i i r. the sum of £102 15s. cy., to bo 
•'!' proportions —Held, that the 

'I i- was to give two years for pay- 
i 'l'ai no parol evidence could Is- 

an agreement that the money 
"i I"1 payable for four years, or until 

iili of the plaintiff's father. Me- 
\h ljuccn, V I". C. It. 530.

Instalments.! An action for the first in- 
' i on a promissory note for $400, 

three annual instalments, is for 
'■•cert.-lined by the signature of the 

may Is- brought in a division 
' 1 ill-- maturity of the second in* 

In three annual instalments” in 
... ii" ins eipiul instalments. In rc
'• ly<TN, 27 (). It. 47.

Lieu Note.]— An instrument in the form 
.n not-, given for part of the 

" irtwith the added condition 
11 ’ * ; * and right to the iiossession of 

' 1 *"r which this note is given shall
''he vendorsl until this note is 
' " promissory note or negotiable 

'"I the holder thereof takes it 
1 ‘I. fence available to the maker

'■ odors. Dominion Hank v.
21 A. It. 275.

Particular Fund.!—'4 Mr. O—Mr. It. 
j - He o'clock this day, t.c., 15th of

I want you to get it him 
I, "ll "• money.” Signed by
, bv defendant :—Held, not a

p i val.le out of a particular fund ; 
plaintiff could not tecover upon 

y.. coininon^ counts. Ockerman v.

Piitcut Right. I—A promissory note, 
'la- coming into force of the

Hills of Exchange Act, 1800, the considera
tion of which was the purchase money of a 
patent right, without having the words " given 
for a patent right " written or printed across 
its face when taken by the payee, or when 
transferred by him, as required by It. S. 1 
c. 123, ss. 12, 14, was held void In the hands 
of an indorsee for value, with notice of the 
consideration. Johnson v. Marlin, It) A. R. 
502.

Patent Right. | —Where part of the con
sideration for the transfer of a patent right 
from one partner to another was the giving, 
at tli- plaintiffs' suggestion, of the notes of 
the firm for the individual debt of the trans
feror to the plaintiffs :—Held, that under s.-s.
4 of s. 30 of the Hills of Exchange Act, 53 
Viet. c. 33 (I).), the words "given for a 
patent right ” should have been written across 
the notes so given ; and in the absence thereof 
the plaintiffs could not recover. Samuel v. 
Fairgrieve, 21 « > Ii. IS8.

This decision was reversed by the court of 
appeal, 21 A. It. 418, but was restored by the 
supreme court, sub nom. i'ruia v. Samuel, 24 
S. C. It. 278.

Patent Rights. | -The statute R. 8. C. 
e. 123. ss. 12. 14. which requires notes given 
for the purchase of a patent right, before 
being issued to have the words “given for a 
patent right ” written or printed thereon, 
provides that the Indorsee or transferee of a 
note with such words thereon shall have the 
same defence as would have existed between 
the original parties, and subjects to indict
ment any one issuing, selling or transferring 
such notes without such words written there
on. One of the plaintiffs gave two notes to 
the defendant for the purchase money ou the 
assignment of a patent right on which the re
quired words were written. These notes were 
subsequently cancelled, and in lieu thereof the 
notes in question were given, made by both 
plaintiffs without having the said words there
on : Held, that the notes were enforceable 
by defendant, these words not being required 
as between maker and payee, and, even if 
they were, the makers had the right to, and 
did. waive having the same thereon. (Jirvin 
v. Hurkc, HI O. It. 204.

Payable to Order.]—A note made pay
able to a person or his order, or to the order 
of a person, means the same thing. Myers v.
W ilkins, (1 U. C. It. 421.

Payee and Successor. | —Held, that an 
instrument promising to pay " to J. 1'., Esq., 
treasurer of the building committee of the 
congregation of St. John's church, in the town 
ol Prescott, and his successor duly appointed,” 
was a note, and might Is- sued upon by his 
administratrix. Patton v. Melville, 21 Ü. C. 
It. 2fi3.

Payee or Successor in Office. |—“We, 
or either of us, promise to pay to A. It., treas
urer of, &<-., or to his successor or successors 
in office, or ordei, &c. :”—Held, a good note, 
the words, "or to his successor or successors 
in office.” being void. Metlreaor v. Daly.
5 C. I*. 120.

Promise Omitted.) —“Three months 
after date, pay to the order of W T., at Port 
Hope, £228 is. 6d., for value received :”— 
Held, not a note, for want of a promise to 
pay : nor a bill, for want of a drawee. For- 
tcard v. Thompson, 12 U. C. It. 103.
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Seal. |—Assumpsit u]ion n note, alleged to 
have been made by the Wolf Island Itailwny 
nn<l (.’anal Co., ]iayahle to defendants, mnl 
indorsed by them to plaintiffs. Plea, that the 
writing siied on is an instrument under the 
seal of the i‘oni|mny. ami not a promissory 
note, or n<‘Kotiable as sitvh :—Held, on de
murrer, idea good : Held, also, declaration 
good, as the court could not assume that this 
company were not authorized to make notes. 
Merritt v. Mastrell. It V. (’. It. 80.

Seal.|—“For value received, we jointly 
ami severally promise to pay to W. I*. <►. or 
bearer, the sum of £50 cy., in manner follow
ing," Xc. "As witness our hands ami seals, 
this 20th day of April, lsôti.— M. M. Patman 
— IL.S.I K. II. dates— |E.S.) Signed, sealed, 
and delivered. in presence of It. S. Held, 
clearlv not a note, hut a specialty. II i/foa v. 
datix. Hi V. V. It. 278.

Signature by Holder under Maker's 
Name. | Where a promissory note com
mencing “ I promise to pay," and signed by 
two makers, was afterwards discounted by 
the plaintiff for ill* holder thereof, the money 
being paid to him on his agreeing to become 
responsible for the payment of the note, lie 
signing his name under those of the makers : - 
Held, lier Boyd. (,'., and Ferguson, J., that 
the liability of the person so signing was that 
of surety, ami that the validity of the note 
was not affected by the manner in which it 
was signed. Per Meredith, .1,— lie was lia
ble as maker of a new note. Kinnard v. 
Tew nicy, 27 O. It. 866.

Subscriptions to Chnrch.]—Defendant 
with others signed the following, his subscrip
tion being $100:—"We the undersigned do 
hereby severally promise and agree to pay to 
F. W. T„ Ksi|. I the plaintiff, i agent of the 
Bank of Montreal in (loderich, the sums set 
opposite our respective names, for the pur
pose of building an Episcopal church ami 
rectory in the town of (loderich." The de
claration thereon alleged that in consideration 
that W. and others would promise defendant 
to pay the plaintiff certain specified sums for 
the purpose. Xc., and that plaintiff would pay 
$100 for the same purpose, defendant 
promised to pay plaintiff $100 therefor: that 
W. and others did promise and pay accord
ingly. and that plaint iff paid $100, yet defend
ant had not paid. At the trial the plaintiff's
iront ise   attribute $100 was not proved:—
Ield, that on this ground defendant was en

titled to succeed:—Held, also, that the instru
ment was the several promissory note of each 
subscrilier: and as it seemed that the plain
tiff Wits entitled to recover, though not upon 
these pleadings and evidence, a new trial was 
ordered on payment of coats. Thoman v. 
Grew. 15 <’. 1*. 402.

Time not Defined. | -“Due to Mr. 
Robert Russell £500 for value received, by im
provements, lumber, and servitude on Mada- 
waska River, payable at the sale of the lum
ber marked P. A. in Quebec or elsewhere:"— 
Held, not a note, the payment being subject 
to a contingency. Itunncll v. Well», 5 O. S.

Time of Payment —Equitable .\nniyn- 
men/. | -The contractor for a building gave to 
the plaintiff, a lumber merchant, the follow
ing order: “On completion of contract on 
building now in course of erection, pay to 
the order of (plaintiffi $400 value received

and charge to account of " (contractor i. And 
the defendant accented thus: "Accepted, pay
able at Niagara rails. Ont., as payment for 
lumber used in my building." After this tin- 
defendant paid to the contractor more than 
$too. The contractor made default before the 
completion of the building, when more than 
$41 Hi of the contract price lunl yet to he earn
ed, and the defendant put an end to the con- 
tract and completed the building, the cost 
being more than the contract price:—Held, 
that the order was not a hill of exchange be
cause the time of payment was indefinite, 
nor an equitable assignment liecause the fund 
out of which payment was to be made wag 
not specified, but was merely a promise to 
pay upon tin* completion of the contract la
the contractor, or some one on his behalf, 
and that by reason of bis default no liability 
arose. Brice v. Bannister, y Q. B. D. fHiU, 
distinguished. Thomnun v. Huyyinn, 23 A. H. 
IRl.

Two Makers "/ promise." |—“I promise 
to pay," signed by two. is joint and several, 
i'reiyhton v. Frets, 20 U. C. 11. 027.

Undertaking. | Judgment was recovered 
in a division court for $108.03 being $100 
balance due and $8.03 interest on a document 
signed by defendants, namely: “To (4. T. 
we hereby undertake to pay the executors ol 
the late .1. D. K„ the sum of $370 on a mort
gage they bold against the Royal Hotel pro
perty Streetsville, thereby reducing the 
amount to $2,IMN|— Held, that the docu
ment, even if a note, under s. 82 of the Rills 
of Exchange Act, 53 Viet. c. 33 (D. I, which 
was douhtiul, only enured to the benefit of tin- 
executors and not to (i. T. ; and therefore the 
action lieing merely for breach of contract, 
the judgment was in excess of the jurisdiction, 
which is limited to $100, but that prohibition 
would only go for the excess. Trimble v. 
Miller, 22 O. B. 500.

Work.)— An agreement to pay a certain 
sum in carpenter's or joiner's work, such a> 
inight lie required, cannot lie declared on as a 
note. Down» v. McXamara, 3 V. (_'. it. 27*1

IV. Notice of Dishonour.

1. Form and Itdiuinitc».

Cheques—Presentation by Font—Suffici
ency of \otiee of Dishonour.]—The Domin
ion lioverotuent having a deposit account of 
public moneys with the Bank of Prince Ed
ward Island upon which they were entitled 
to draw at any time, the deputy minister drew 
an official cheque thereon for $30,000, which, 
together with a number of other cheques, be 
sent to the branch of the Bank of Montreal at 
<>., at which branch hank the Government had 
also a deposit account. The said branch bank 
thereupon placed the amount of the cheque to 
the credit of the Dominion Government on 
the books of the bank, the manager thereof 
indorsing the same in blank and forwarding it 
to the head office of his hank at Montreal. 
The cheque was then sent forward by mail 
to the bead office of bis bank at Montreal, 
to the Bank of Prince Edward Island for col
lection, but was not paid by the latter bank, 
which, subsequently to the presentment of the 
cheque, suspended payment generally :—Held. 
(1.) That the Bank of Montreal were mere
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ngt.:iix for tin- collection of this cheque ami
11.. 1t. tin- proceeds of the clieque hail

, i. ,|iii-i| to the Uoverimient upon the 
t„„ I. uf iIn- hank, it never was tin- intention 
,,i ill, lunk in treat the cheque as having been 
.Ii*,,,uni,m| Ii,v them: consequently, as tlie hank 
,|i,| i t a> quire property in the cheque, and 
u,.j. i , , i holders of it for value, they were 
vniii;,"I ,,n tin* dishonour of the cheque to re
vu-" ill" entry in their hooks and charge the 
am,mill against the Government. Giles v. 
I’m km-. Hast 12: Ex parte Bark worth, 1! 
1m; ,v .1. I'.G, referred to. (2.1 That the 
m„,:, ni presenting a cheque on a hank by 
transmitting it to the drawee by mail, is a 
Imal and customary mode of presentment.
II........ I V. Pickering. !.. It. 9 Q. It. 428 ;
p, ux v. Griddle, !.. It. 4 (J. B. 455. 
r,‘f"ii'iil to. ( 3. I That although a collecting 
hunk ' annul enlarge the time for presentment 
I", . in Minting a hill or cheque amongst its 
I,i.aii h"-. yet. if it has been indorsed to and 
• r..: -milted through them for collection, the 
ilitf' i' nt branches or agencies are to be re
garded as separate and independent indorsers
1., r th" purpose of giving notice of dishonour, 
find" x. Ha x lex. I- M. & \V. ô 1 ; Grown v.
butd,m \ X. W. It. W. Co., 4 B. & S. 329,
referred to. 14. i That the defendants, 
whether considered as mere agents for the 
collection, or as holders, of tlie cheque for 
va 11", were, as regards the drawer, only called 
upon to -hew that there was no unreasonable 
tie In > in presentment and in giving notice of 
net, pax ment ; and, no such delay having oc- 
eiirred, the Crown was not relieved from lia
bility as drawer of the cheque. (5.) In a 
letter from the manager of the Bank of 
M":<nval, at Ottawa, to the Deputy Min
ister ,,f Finance, which the defendants 
put in evidence as a notice to the Crown— 
the drawer—of the dishonour of the clieque 
in the drawees—the Bank of Prince Edward 
Island, the fact of non-payment was stated 
as follows :—" I am now advised that it has 
i;"1 yet been covered by the Bank of Prince 
I à I ward Island. In case of it being returned 
IfT- again unpaid 1 deem it pnqter to notify 
you of the circumstances, as I will he required 
in that event to reverse the entry and return 
it t" ilie department —Held, that the words 
‘•n ,i iivered,” as used in this letter, were 

to “not paid” or to “unpaid:” 
and. being so construed, the letter was a suffi- 
- mut legal notice of dishonour. Bnilev v. 
I; r. 1 « M. W. 44 : Paul v. Joel. 27 L ,1. 
I.\ referred to. The Oueen v. Bank of 
Mont rial, 1 Ex. C. It. 154.

Foreign Bill—Copp of Protest.]—A no
li" • I a foreign bill lias been returned pro- 
1 ■ I - i- a siillicient notice of non-acceptance,
wu ii sending a copy of the protest with the

O Vd/ x. I’.rnn, M. T. ."I Viet.
Implication of Non-payment— Vo tier 

"i, Sunday.]—Held, that the following 
"f non-payment :—" London, N'ovem- 

1840, Sir,—The promissory note 
"f I', t--r Howen for twenty pounds, at three 

a - from tin* 1!)th of August. 184(1, on 
xxk. , ■ • • «i are indorser, is due this day, un- 

I therefore give von notice that as the 
' " h ’ ilie said note I look to you for pn.v- 
1111 ' • '«•of. \V. B."—given by the indorsee
' ' r I'Tser. was sufficient, without stating 

' ' note had been presented for pay
in't • ' " note being payable at the plaintiff's 

I.midon : - Held, also, that the notice 
heiim dated on Sunday—the note falling due

on tin* Saturday, and the notice being deliv
ered on tin* Monday— was no objection, lilmn 
v. Duon, 5 V. C. It. 580.

Informal Notice. |—The following no
tice held sufficient: — “ Strathroy, 13th of 
October. 1857. John Ham Perry, Esq., Whit
by, C. \V. Sir,—A certain note for £350, and 
interest, given on the loth day of April last, 
in favour of John 11am Perry, and indorsed 
by you, and signed B. E. Perry, in favour of 
Hiram Dell, of Strathroy, fell due ou 
10-13th instant ; you will, in consequence of 
non-payment, he held res|K>nsihle for all costs 
or damages for non-payment." Harris v. 
Perry, 8 C. I*. 407.

Mistake In Amount. 1—A notice of non
payment received by defendant, the first of 
four indorsers, stated the date and parties 
correctly, hut described it ns for £28, instead 
of £25. It was shewn that after the notice 
defendant had promised to pay. The jury was 
directed that the notice was insufficient, and 
that the subsequent promise could not avail, 
as it was not averred in the declaration :— 
Held, a misdirection on both points. Thomp
son v. rotten II. 11 V. C. It. 185.

Mistake in Date.] — Where the notice 
stated the amount accurately, but stated in
correctly tin* day when the note became due: 
—Hchl," sufficient, defendant not having been 
misled. Thorn v. Sandford, ti C. I*. 402.

Mistake in Date.]—Where a note was 
projierl.v presented and protested, hut the 
notice being dated 2<>th November, stated 
tile note to have been on that day presented 
and protested, whereas in fact it was on the 
10th :—Held, not sufficient to mislead the 
indorser, who was therefore not released. 
Loir v. Om n. 12 < '. P. 101.

Mistake in Date.]—Where a note fell 
due on tin* 25th July, 1873. on which day it 
was duly presented for payment and protest
ed, but tiie notice of protest, dated on the 2($th, 
incorrectly stated that the note was this day 
presented and protested:—Held, that the no
tice was sufficient, as it did not appear that 
the Indorser was misled by the mistake. Cas
sidy v. Mansfield, 20 C. P. 383.

Place—Holders.]—The following held suf
ficient. the note being payable at the bank: — 
“ Sir : Tiie note of A. B. for £50. at ninety 
days from the 20th January, 1841, indorsed by 
you anil due this day, remains unpaid. You 
are therefore hereby notified that the hank 
looks to you for payment.” Bank of Upper 
Canada v. street, 3 V. C. R. 29.

Presentment and Non-Payment to be 
Averred.I—A notice to the indorser must, 
either in express terms or by necessary intend
ment. shew that tiie note has been presented 
for payment, and that payment lias been re
fused. Bank of Upper Canada v. street, M. 
T. 5 Viet.

Presentment not Averred. ]—A notice 
to an indorser stated that the note was duly 
protested for non-payment, not saying that it 
was presented :—Held, sufficient. Blain v. 
Oliphant, 8 V. C. It. 473.

Question of Law.]—What is a sufficient 
notice of dishonour, when the facts are undis
puted. is a question of law. Bank of Upper 
Canada v. Smith, 4 U. C. K. 483.
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2. Hoir and To Whom Given.

Accommodation Indorser .Vo Effects.] 
—Defendant C. had drnwn on one S. in 
England, who Imd no effects, and did not ac
cept, and tlie hill was protested for non-accept
ance and non-payment. Defendant B. was an 
indorser for (Vs accommodation. Notices of 
non-acceptance and non-payment were duly 
given to the drawer, but of non-payment only 
to the indorser B. :—Held, that B. was dis
charged by the want of notice of non-accept
ance, and that the facts of there having been 
no effects in the hands of the drawee, and of 
it. having indorsed for accommodation, made 
no difference. Go re Hank v. Crain, 7 <_'. 1‘. 
344.

Cheque of Third Person — Debt//.]— 
Where the cheque of a third person is received 
from a debtor as conditional payment of an 
antecedent debt, the creditor must without un
due delay present the cheque for payment, and 
if it is dishonoured notify the debtor of the 
fact and claim recourse against him on the 
original indebtedness. Unless this is done the 
creditor will be taken to have accepted the 
cheque in payment of the debt and the debtor 
is discharged. Huuycr v. Thomas, 18 A. It. 
12».

(Death Knoirledya of Subsequent Holder.]
■—The appellants discounted a note, made by 
I*, and Indorsed by s., in the Bank of Com
merce. S. died, leaving the respondent his 
executor, who proved the will before the note 
matured. The note fell due on the 8th May. 
Is”!i. and was protested for non-payment, and 
the bank, being unaware of the death of 8., 
addressed notice of protest to S. at Toronto, 
where the note was dated, under 37 Viet. c. 
47. s. 1 (!>.). The appellants, who knew of 
S.'s death before maturity of the note, sub
sequently took op the note from the bank, and, 
relying upon the notice of dishonour given by 
the bank, sued the defendant Held, revers
ing fi A. It. 458, and 4.1 V. C. H. 32. that the 
holders of the note sued upon, when it ma
tured not knowing of S.’s death, and having 
sent him a notice in pursuance of 37 Viet. c. 
47. g. 1. gave a good and sufficient notice t.. 
bind the defendant, and that the notice so 
given enured to the benefit of the appellants. 
Cosgravc v. Hoyle, 0 8. C. It. 105.

Death. |—The indorser, a married woman, 
died intestate during the currency of a note 
which she had indorsed as surety for her hus
band, and notice of protest was sent to 
“ James Bell, executor of the last will and 
testament of M. A. Bell, Perth,” and re
ceived by the husband, who resided with his 
children in the house which his deceased wife 
had occupied. No letters of administration 
had been granted :—Held, that the notice was 
sufficient. Merchants Hank v. Hell, 29 Hr. 
413.

Death — Vo Representative.] — The first 
count against an administrator stated that
defendant's intestate Indorsed a note (which 
was set out. payable at a particular place.) 
and died before it became payable. The count 
shewed a due presentment, and averred that 
“ at the time the said note became due, no 
letters of administration to the estate and 
effects of the intestate had been granted to 
any person, nor had any person administered 
thereto.” There were other counts, and the 
declaration concluded with an averment that

afterwards, &e„ “ the defendant, as adminis
trator as aforesaid, in consideration of the 
premises respectively, promised the plaintiff 
to pay him the said several moneys on re
quest —Held, on demurrer, that assuming 
the excuse for the omission of notice to be 
insufficient, (and semble, that it was so.I the 
promise alleged must be taken to be an ex
press promise, and was supported by a suffi
cient consideration. Hroun v. Marsh, 1 ('. p, 
438.

Death -Vo Representative.]—In a similar 
case the count, after averring due presentment 
and non-payment, continued, “ of all which 
due notice was given by placing a notice of 
non-payment in the post office of the city of 
Toronto, (being the place mentioned in the 
said promissory note, where the same was 
payable,) directed to ‘ the intestate ’ at Rich
mond Hill, being the place where, before and 
until his death, lie resided, and being his last 
place of residence.” The count also shewed 
that administration was afterwards granted 
to the defendant, and stated a resulting legal 
liability on defendant’s part as administrator, 
concluding with an averment that the defend
ant, "in consideration thereof, then promised 
the plaintiffs to pay them the amount of the 
said note on request —Held, that even if 
the averments as to notice were insufficient, 
the promise bound defendant as administrator. 
Remarks as to notice requisite in such cases. 
Gillespie v. Marsh, 1 C. I*. 453.

Delay Delivery by Private Hand.]—It 
is sufficient if the indorser receive notice 
when he would have received it by post, al
though it was sent to him by private hand, 
and might have been delivered a day sooner. 
Xassaa v. O'Reilly, II. T. 2 Viet.

Delay Misdirection.]—A letter giving no
tice of the dishonour of a bill, though from 
misdirection it has been delayed, is neverthe
less sufficient if, being posted sooner than was 
necessary, it has in fact been received within 
the period allowed by law. Hank of Hritish 
Xorth America v. Ross, 1 U. C. It. 109.

Delay -Holder in Foreign Country.] — 
Held, that a notice to the drawer from the 
holder living in Illinois, through his agent 
living in this Province, of the bill being un
paid. by the latter calling upon him with the 
bill on the 24th December, the bill having 
been presented in New York on the 19th No
vember. could not be considered, under the 
facts of this case given in the report, as laches 
on the part of the holder. Hoycs v. Joseph, 
7 V. C. B. 505.

Delivering to Servant. |—Delivering no
tice to an indorser by leaving it with an out
door servant cutting fire-wood, not known and 
•roved to have been nil inmate in the family, 
s insufficient. It will be a question, however, 
for the jury, whether the subsequent conduct 
of the indorser shews him to have received the 
notice in due time; and where thçy find for 
the plaintiff, though rather against the 
Judge's charge, the court will not set aside the 
verdict if the indorser file no affidavit denying 
notice. Commercial Hank v. Weller, 5 V. C. 
R. 543.

Designating Place.]—Where it is intend
ed to designate under the provisions of II. S. 
C. c. 123, s. 5, a place to which notice of dis-
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> ,r m:i> In* sent other than the place at 

v: f ! •• l-ill nr note is dnted it is sufficient
if |||,. naiii'1 of a place is written under or be- 
ii « *. 1111 il.,. signature of the party. “Under 
I, > M^iMinre" «Iocs not mean that the name 

must be written by the party's 
o«n I,ml: it may be written by another per- 
> ,ii ii ilui other pi'fson had in any manner 
a: v knot of authority from the party to write

• ll'i'i \. Hurki, Hi A. It. 4413.
Wht re a place has Im so designated by any 

jmft>. ilie holder of the instrument may send 
! . lo that place, even if he has reason to
think or even knows that such place is not 
; . im-ty's place of resilience or place of 

t'osgrave v. Hoyle, (1 8. C. It. 1(15, 
i-'iMilered and apjdied. lb.

Executor. | A notice of non-payment ad- 
" to i he executrix or executor 

la!. Mr. .loues, Toronto." is had. Hank 
/ \urth America v. Junta. 8 U. V. It.

Executor - Receipt of Soticc.]—In an nc- 
' against the executors of a deceased in- 

. r of a note, it appeared that some of the 
• - "f dishonour were addressed, "Admin- 

' of William Stinson's estate. Belle- 
1 hi!.."' while others were similarly nd- 

i inifton," the latter having been 
! -! :' r's place of residence. It was proved 

'! 'la- i a U ices were posted in due time; and 
receipt of them, one of the executors 

■ that lie hinf received two. one several 
h after the maturity of the note, from 

' : xx nlow, who got it at Cuuifton, the 
"aT fi in his in executor, but whether u day 

■rtniglit after the protest he could not 
V : i is co-executor stated that he had 

I any milice at all. but was 
" ■'ii one by the other as having been re-

... 1 by him: Held, that the reasonable
■ i , |,e drawn was that the notice hail 

f' -ivisl in «lue «-ourse. McKenzie \. 
\ throji. 22 (.'. p. 383.

Guarantor.]—Where defendant Imd gunr- 
■ : "H un advances of goods anti money, 

t ' A. by the plaintiff, and the plain- 
'lie note of A., payable at a particu- 

r !' ■. for the amount;—Held, that lie
i ! inn no action against defendant 

" ' c proving presentment there, ami no- 
'■"V payment to the defendant. Drii/ga 

v. H aifr, 41 O. 8. 310.

Guarantor.|—The defendant owing the 
; delivered t«i him a note for $100,

*'.v "te- John Met lee, payable to defend-
: r P-'irer, on the back of which defend- 

• ' - - d the following guarantee: “ In con-
' '' ' : ,f 'he sum of one hundred dollars,
I c:.i! ii -c,. ibe payment of the within note:" 

! 1 *’1 ■1 that the guarantee was sufficient 
I of the Statute of Frauds; for 

,l" promisee was named in it. yet 
• to “tlii- within note," made* it 

^ :; 1 titiring to the benefit of the bearer.
::,t the guarantee created an abso

lu pay in all events, and that 
' not entitled to notice of dis- 

1 'here was no plea raising this 
Î' ' (Juiere. whether defendant could 
!,T, y.” j; H it joint maker. Palmer v. Baker,

Holder for Collection.]—Where a note 
1 a batik is sent there for collection,

the protest and notice may properly be given 
by them. H ilaon v. Pringle, 14 U. C. It. 23u.

Illegible Signature -Imitation.]—A no
tary at Montreal. (Quebec, protested a note 
niton which the defendant, an attorney prac
tising at ltelleville, Ontario, was indorser. 
The notary couhi not ren<! the defendant's 
signature, but made an imitation of it upon 
the notices and in the superscription of the 
letter which was addressed to " Belleville, 
P. ().," i.e., Province of Ontario. The defend
ant was well known at, and constantly re- 
eeived letters from the Belleville post-office. 
There was proved to be a ltelleville in New 
Brunswick. Other notes with defendant's in
dorsement thereon had been protested by the 
same notary. The defendant swore that he 
had never received the notice ; but his clerks, 
who were aivustomed to take his letters from 
the post-offii-e, were not called. The notice 
to another indorser, aildressed to “ Belleville. 
P. (>.." was received by him:—Held, that if 
the imitation of the defendant's signature 
put u|K)!i the notice aihlressi-d to Belleville, 
was an exact imitation of defendant's sig
nature upon the note, anil sui-h notice was 
posted ut Montreal, it would have been suffi
cient, whether it reached its destination or 
not. But, held, that upon the facts in evi- 
dence, there shouhl be a new trial. V|hui a 
new trial judgment was given discharging the 
imlorser, which judgment was uphehl in the 
court of appeal. Haillie v. Dickson, 4G V. C. 
It. 107 ; 7 A. It. 750, 705.

Instalments. | — A promissory note was 
payable in eighteen months after date, with 
interest at seven per cent. |ier annum, payable 
half yearly:—Held, that in order to bind the 
imlorser, it was necessary to present the note 
for each Instalment of Interest ami give him 
notici- of «lishonour. Jennings v. Sapante 
Brush Co., 4 C. L. T. 505.

Lower Canada Law.)—Where a bill is 
drawn ami indorsed in Upper Cumula, but 
payable in Lower Canada, the law of I,ower 
('amnia governs the time within which notices 
may be sent. Mattheteson v. Carman, 1 U. C. 
B. 206.

In an action on a note drawn and payable 
in Lower Canada, the law of Lower Canada 
must govern ns to the sufficiency of the notice 
of non-payment. City Bank v. Leg, 1 l*. C. 
It. 102.

The law of Lower Canada, with respect to 
giving notice, is to govern where the note le 
made payable and presented there, though 
the indorser reside in Upper Canada. Smith 
v. Hall. 3 U. C. It. 315.

Mailing Notice.]—A notice depositi-d in 
the post-office of the city of Toronto, for any 
indorser residing there, is ns goo«l ns if left 
at his residence. Commercial Bank v. Errlea, 
4 U. C. It. 330.

Mailing Notice.]—The Merchants Bank 
of Halifax as holders of promissory notes in
dorsed by McN.. brought nn action against 
him for their amount. The notes were dated 
at Summerside. and were payable at the 
agency of the Merchants Bank of Halifax, 
Summerside. The «lefendnnt resided at the 
town of Summerside. and his place of busi
ness was there. Notices of dishonour were 
given to defendant by posting such notices.
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addressed to tlio defendant nt Summerside. nt 
1 oYlock iun. on lin- day after tin- «lay on 
which tin* notes matured, tin* postage on kucIi 
notici-s being duly pr**i»al»l in both eases. 
There is no local delivery by letter carriers 
from the post-office in Sumnierside. No evi- 
denee was given by defendant that he did not 
receive the notices of dishonour, nor was any 
evidence given by the plaintiffs that the de
fendant luul received them :—Held, that since 
tlm passing of .",7 Viet. c. 47. s. I tit. l. the 
notices given In the manner above set forth 
were sufficient. Merchants Honk of Halifax 
v. Mr Salt. Il S. <\ It. 120.

Partner Indorsing Xoticc In Firm.]-- 
The following notice held insufficient, the note 
having been indorsed by defendant in bis own 
name only, although lie was one of the firm: 
“Messrs I*. M. < » rover & Co. Gentlemen:— 
Take notice that the promissory note," &»•„ 
"on which you are indorsers, due this day, 
remains unpaid. Therefore the holders look 
to you for payment thereof ns such indors
ers." Hank of Montreal v. drover, ît V. C.
It. 27.

Posting 1 I join in ft Pont-office.1 — In or
der to charge the indorser, the holder need 
not prove the notice to have been absolutely 
received. I hie diligence in putting a letter 
into the post-office though the post miscarry, 
is sufficient. Though there is a post-office in 
the township in which the indorser resides, 
the holder need not direct his notice to that 
office, if there be a nearer office in the adjoin
ing township to which the indorser’s letters 
are generally sent. Hank of I'ppcr Canada 
v. Smith. Il t\ C. R. 3fiK

Prior Indorsers. | Where the holder is 
suing the drawer of a bill upon which there 
have been several intermediate indorsers, he 
need not in the first instance shew notice from 
each indorser to the other within the regular 
period, but only to the defendant. Hoyts v. 
Joêcph. 7 V. C. R. toO.

Several Payees.]—Where a note is pay
able to and indorsed by several persons not 
partners, notice to one is notice to all. Hank 
of Michigan v. drag, 1 U. C. R. 422.

Sureties Joining as Makers.)—The de
fendants made a joint and several promissory 
note with one 11.. as sureties for him, payable 
to the plaintiff:- Held, that in default of 
payment at maturity their liability to pay 
became absolute; and that it was no defence 
for them that the plaintiff neglected to pre
sent the note for payment, or give notice of 
non-payment by II., of which they were ignor
ant. and that believing the note had been paid 
by ll„ they look no steps to recover from him, 
although he was able to pay. and before they 
became aware of such non-payment II. bad 
become insolvent. Wilson v. Hrotcn, <1 A. It.

Time Vo Daily Mail.]—Plaintiff and de
fendant resided about three miles.apart: the 
mail ran between both places, ami closed 
where plaintiff resided on Monday, Wednes
day! and Friday in each week; the bill was 
presented for payment on Monday the 4th, 
living the last day of grace, and not paid ; 
there being no mail on the 5th, notice was
served on defendant by a special messenger on 
the Gth, before it could have reached him had

it been mailed on that day:—Held, in good 
time. Chapman v. Hishop, 1 C. 1*. 4212.

Time. | -Notice of non-payment mailed In 
the proper post-office between eight and nine 
in the evening of the day after protest:— 
Held, sufficient, though the post-mark upon it 
was of the following day. 11 ilson v. I’rimilt 
14 U. C. R. 22Ml.

Time—/'/(ice of Mailing.]—A note was 
presented for payment on the Uth March, at 
<».. where the indorser lived, and the notice 
was mailed on the following day at M., a 
village live miles distant, but not received at 
<1. until the 1 lith :—Held, sufficient. Taylor 
v. drier, 17 V. <\ It. 222.

Township.)—Held, that a notice of non
payment sent to an indorser through the post- 
office, addressed to him in " York township." 
in which he resided, was sufficient, there being 
no evidence ns to whether there was one or 
more post-offices in that township, nor any 
proof that a letter for any other person would 
have been usually addressed in a different 
manner, or ought in the common course to 
have been directed to any certain post-office 
in the township, or in any other township 
near him. Hank of I oner Canada v. Bloor. 
5 V. C. R. «111.

3. Proof oj.

Denial of Receipt — Summary Judg
ment.]—In an action against the maker and 
indorsers of a promissory note, in answer to 
a motion under Rule 80. <>. .1. Act, for judg
ment, the defendants, the indorsers of the 
note, who it was said were accommodation 
indorsers, swore that they had received 
no notice of dishonour. The protest of 
the note was not produced by the plaintiffs 
on the first return of the motion:—Held, that 
as there was no evidence that the defendants 
had received notice of dishonour, and a dis
tinct denial by them of such notice, the mo
tion should be refused. Ontario Hank v. 
Burk*. ht P. It. 661.

The protest having been produced after an 
enlargement: — Held, that being only pre
sumptive evidence of the posting of the notice, 
it was not sufficient, in the face of the denial. 
lb.

The note was dated “ I'rince Arthur's Land
ing." and since the making of the note the 
place so called was incorporated under the 
name of Port Arthur, the limits of the two 
places not exactly corresponding. One of the 
indorsers (’. C. It. resided at Bowmanville 
Held, that the sufficiency of a notice addressed 
to C. C. R. at Port Arthur, was open to argu
ment, upon which the defendant was entitled 
to have a trial, and on this ground judgment 
should not have been ordered, lb.

Entries in Office Register.)—To prove 
notice of dishonour to defendant, an indorser 
of a note, the receipt of which lie denied, the 
notary's clerk stated that he had no indepen
dent recollection of the matter, but that he 
had no doubt of having mailed the notice to 
the address given by the defendant, from the 
statement to that effect In the protest which 
was in his hand writing, and from the entries 
in the notarial register kept in the OMCt, 
which was produced, and which contained the 
particulars of the entry, niul the day and hour
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, ,:linc the notices. His practice, he said. 
XV1. ,,, mi,kv lln* entry just la-fore mailing, 
w 11 '* * * i i' would look at his wateh. note the 

; i in] un lo the i lost-office :—Held, sufficl- 
,'vnlcie e of the mailing of such notice, and

11.. . .I V having found for the defendant a 
„,.w uini «ns ordered. Merchants Hank v.
.1/, Ih.wKill. 30 <’. 1‘. -’30.

Foreign Protest. |—Notice of dishonour 
f.„vign hill is not proved by producing 

,,nip.st of the hill in which the notary 
that In- has given the parties notice, 

/ji'iii;; v. Cameron, 0 U. S. f»41.
Lower Canadian Protest. | —The certi-

1.. ;i ', ,,f a notary in Lower Canada, at the 
f„,.t ,,f tin- protest, that lie had put a notice

ihe post addressed to the indorser, is
... ;.........1' that fact under 7 Viet. c. 4, s. II.

V. Ilall. 3 U. C. It. 315.
New York Protest. | — In un action on a

1.. .1. I. i..l and payable at Ogdenaburg, in the 
St;,i.' ni’ New York :—Held, that a protest of 
:l Hutun of that state was no evidence of the 
• i is therein stated ; our statute, under which 
a pr.it.'st is made primft facie evidence of
th.... fa. ts, only applying to protests made
i notaries of I'pper and Iziwer Canada. 
Unifia v. Judson, 12 C. I’. 430.

Notary Uncertain.)—Where a notary 
i win. had protested the note sued upon ) 
under u plea of no notice, stated first that 

id ....... given, but upon referring to
I. 1- hunk >f notarial entries, and finding no
11.. 'ariaIs charged, stated that he felt " rather

r.-d, as to his having sent the notice —
II. i Hint the jury were warranted in finding 
;..r the defendant. McDougall v. Wordbuorth,
S V. 1*. -44NI.

Partners •/udgment hg Dtfault Against 
Or-. i (tin* of two indorsers, who at the 
tun" of indorsing were partners, pleaded that 
neither lie nor his partner had due notice of 
non-payment :—Held, that the fact of the 
partner of the party pleading having suffered 
jiiduin-iit by default, did not operate as an 
admission of notice as against the defendant 
pleading. Pi ngnet v. McKenzie, 0 C. 1\ 308.

Postmark. |—A foreign postmark on a 
|e|i• • r - primA facie evidence of the time when 

" tier was mailed. O'Neill v. Perrin, M.
T. :: Viet.

Protest.) — Assumpsit on two notes 
a. .:.-r the indorsers. Plea by one defendant,

■ tire of non-payment." A separate pro- 
t' -i • -f each note was produced. One protest 
w:.< luted on the day when the note fell due, 
iH"l 1 le- other oil the day after. They both 
■ • • ! that the indorsers had been notified,
leu did not state when :—Held, notice suffi

ced as to I loth notes. Wood V.
II !t. I. I’. C. It. 344.

Protest.|—The defendant, a married wo- 
was entitled to dower in the lands of a 

' husband who died in lWWi, but dower 
1 ' been assigned to her. After the death
of r said husband she continued to reside

lands till 1882, when she indorsed a
i ' r the accommodation of her son, and to 
in tinn thereon she set up that she had no
- no estate, but even if she had, being an 

■I.ni,m indorser only, she was not

liable. A judgment having been rendered 
against her. she moved for a new trial, alleg
ing in addition to her former defence, want 
of notice of dishonour. That application hav
ing been refused she appealed to this court, 
when the ruling of the learned Judge below 
was atlirmed, as the production of the protest 
for non-payment was sufficient evidence of the 
notice of dishonour, and there was not any 
merit in the other defence sought to be raised. 
Southern v. Kanton, If A. It. 030.

4. ll’airrr of Notice and Excuse for not

Collection Xcgligcnce of Itank.]—The 
daintiff, a customer of the defendants’ branch 
miik at Chatham, handed to the manager 
there for collection a note made by (». C. 
to, and indorsed by, T. C„ both of whom lived 
at Detroit, where the note was made and 
payable. The Chatham branch stamped above 
the indorsement of T. < a special indorse
ment to themselves, but the Chatham manager, 
without indorsing the note, sent it to their 
Windsor branch for collection Windsor be
ing their nearest branch for Detroit —w it bout 
any instructions as to the place of residence 
of the indorser, who, however, was well known 
in Detroit. The manager of the Windsor 
branch indorsed it to the cashier of the First 
National Bank, their agent there, and sent 
it to him for collection. Payment having 
been refused upon presentation they handed it 
to a notary, who duly protested it but inclosed 
the notice for T. C„ the indorser, in the en
velope containing the notice to the Windsor 
branch, addressed to the manager of that 
branch. A clerk in the Windsor branch sent 
the notice for T. C. to the Chatham branch ; 
which was duly posted at Windsor, but was 
never received from t le- Chatham post-office, 
and T. (’.. the indorser, never received any 
notice. The (’hntliam manager received tin- 
protest by due course of mail, and could have 
seen from it, in time to rectify the mistake, 
that the notice for T. C. had been addressed 
to the Windsor agent. The indorser having 
been sued in Detroit escaped on the ground 
of want of notice, and. the maker being worth
less, the payee sued defendants for neglect 
with regard to such notice. It appeared that 
in Detroit it was the custom for the notary 
to send notices for the indorsers to the bank 
from which the note was received. It was 
contended for defendants that the branches 
were for this purpose distinct ; that the notice 
was properly sent to Windsor, and thence to 
the Chatham branch, whence the note came: 
and that but for the neglect of the post-office 
tlm notice would have been duly received at 
Chatham and sent to the indorser. But held, 
that the defendants were liable : that on 
sending the note to their Windsor agent they 
should have given pr<»i»er information as to 
the residence of the indorser for the guidance 
of the notary: and that the Chatham branch 
having notice from the protest, which they 
should have examined, that the notice for the 
indorser hud been sent to Windsor, they 
should at once have had a proper notice ser
ved in Detroit, which they could have done 
in time. Stcinhoff v. Merchants Hank, 40 V.
0. It. 25.

Collection—.Vofury's Negligence.] — Con
tract with express company to carry and pro-
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sent notes for payment—Delivery to notary— 
Failure by notary to notify indorser of non
payment Company not liable. Mctjuarric v. 
Fargo, 21 C. 1*. 4i8.

Evidence. | A statement by the indorser 
of a dishonoured note to the holder that he 
would see the maker about it, and his suh*e- 
<iuent statement that lie had seen the maker 
who promised to pay as soon as he could, 
with a request not to " crowd the note," are 
not in themselves sutlicient evidence of waiver 
of notice of dishonour. W'liat is sutlicient 
evidence of such waiver discussed. Itritton 
v. Whom, ID A. U. Ü0.

Fraud of Notary.) — Defendants were 
maker and indorser respectively of a prom
issory note for the accommodation of I*., who 
discounted it with the plaintiffs, they having 
knowledge of the facts. < hi the maturity of 
the note plaintiffs handed it to 1 who was 
their solicitor, for protest. I». did not pro
test or notify defendants of its dishonour, 
but delivered it to them, adding that lie had 
paid it. About three months after its matur
ity I*, absconded in insolvent circumstances, 
and after that defendants were for the first 
time notified of the non-payment of the note. 
In an notion against defendants on the note 
they pleaded, on equitable grounds, the above 
facts, and that by the laches of the plaintiffs 
they were prevented from obtaining indemnity 
from Iand that if compelled to pay the 
note, they would be defrauded out of the 
amount : Held, a good defence, and that the 
defendants were discharged. Canadian Hank 
of 1 'ohiiiu rev v. (im ii, 4.-» U. C. It. 81.

Indorser Stating that Maker is In
solvent. | Whenever the indorser writes to 
the holder to make him believe it unnecessary 
to give him notice of non-payment, especially 
where lie states the maker to be insolvent, 
snob a letter, though written before the note 
has matured, will lie construed as a dispensa
tion of notice, Iteekett v. Cornish, 4 V. ('. It. 
138.

Part Payment -Cheque—Post-dating.]— 
A cheque in this country may be post-dated, 
though in ling land that is prohibited by the 
Stamp Acts. Where such cheque is payable on 
demand no days of grace ore allowed. Where 
on the same day that the cheque was dishon
oured. defendant paid £100 to the holder on 
account of it : Semble, sufficient to excuse 
notice of non-payment, though he declared 
that lie was then ignorant of such dishonour. 
In this case, however, no notice was necessary, 
the banker being solvent : Held, under the 
evidence, that the pleas setting up want of 
consideration, and denying plaintiffs' property 
in the cheque, were not proved. Mood v. 
Stephenson, Hi V. ('. It. 411).

Pleading Vo Offerts.] — In a declaration 
against the drawer of a hill, notice of dishon
our must he averred, and if to excuse such 
notice want of effects be averred, it must he 
shewn that there were no effects from the time 
of drawing the bill : and notice must also lie 
averred where the defendant is only a guaran
tor of the bill, (ioldie v. Maxwell, 1 V. (’. 
It. 425.

Promise to Pay.| -A promise to pay 
mad'* after action is .as available as if made 
before. A conditional promise by an indor
ser to pay in land, or see that the plaintiff
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should lose nothing, waives any objection as 
to notice. Hurkv v. Elliott, 15 U. V. It. 010.

Promise to Pay.]—Where there has been 
a subsequent unconditional promise to pay. 
with a knowledge of a default on the part 
• if the holder, the evidence of notice is dig. 
penned with; and such promise supports 
the averment in the declaration that due 
notice of dishonour has been given. Hunk 
of Il ri Halt Sorth America v. It os*, 1 v <’
it. v.nt.

Promise to Pay.)—Where defendant, an
indorser, knowing that notice had not I....
given, promised to pay :—Held, that the plain
tiff was entitled to a verdict on a plea denying 
notice. Semble, that it is only necessary to 
plead that notice was disjiensed with, when 
an agreement to that effect had been made 
before the time for giving it. Shatr v. Sal
mon, I'd U. C. R. 512.

Promise to Pay. |—T'pon a plea denying 
notice of non-payment, it appeared that the 
notice, though carelessly mailed by the notary 
on the day of protest to a wrong address, had
I...... received by the defendant about a week
after, a ml there was some slight proof of 
his having applied to the plaintiff for further 
time for payment. The jury were directed 
that the evidence was insufficient, hut they 
found for the plaintiff ; and the court, though 
agreeing with the direction, refused to inter
fere. I.eith v. O'Xcill, I'd V. C. It. 233.

Promise to Pay.)—In an action by in
dorsee against indorser of a note, an aver
ment of presentment and notice is supported 
by proof of a subsequent promise to pay, 
although it appears that there was in fact 
no proper presentment or notice. So held, in 
accordance with Kilby v. Itnchusseii. 13 ('. 
I». X. S. 357. McCarthy v. Phelps, 30 V. C. 
It. 57.

Promise to Pay -—-Jury's Finding.]—The 
plaintiff in this case having to shew an agree
ment to waive presentment and notice, or a 
promise to pay, the jury, upon the evidence 
offered, which is set out in the case, found for 
defendant, and the court refused to inter
fere. ltd d v. Mercer, Hi C. I*. 270.

Request for Time.)—Where no notice 
of dishonour was proved, but it was sworn 
that défoulant, the indorser, had asked for 
time, and promised to pay, although he said 
he had received no notice, the court refused 
to disturb a verdict for defendant. Hank of 
Upper Canada v. Cooley, 4 O. S. 17.

Request for Time.)—The plaintiffs sued 
the drawer of n bill for $1,000, upon it and 
two notes, for $1,000 and $500 respectively. 
No notice of dishonour of the bill had been 
given, but the plaintiffs' agent swore that 
after its maturity, in conversations with him 
respecting the whole liability, defendant ap
peared willing to pay if time were given, and 
said that if lie and his brother (the acceptor) 
got time it would he all right. He said, how
ever. that this bill was never particularly 
mentioned, and no promise made relating to 
it specifically :—Held, not sufficient to war
rant a verdict for the plaintiffs, and a new 
trial was granted unless the plaintiffs would 
consent to a stet processus on the count upon 
the bill. Hank of Montreal v. Scott, 24 V. 
C. U. 115.
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Wrong Address Given by Agent of
Indorser. | <1. It. indorsed a note in blank.
||> M living asked by plaintiff's agent 
u'. i. It., resided, gave nil erroneous

ulii- h plaintiff’s agent wrote in pen- 
1,a ihe indorser’s name. Notice of non- 

, -, in to such place held sufficient.
1., x. AW. 8 U. C. It. 500.

Wrong Address Given by Agent of
Indorser. A. proposed to give his note, 
i;-a li> defendant, in payment for goods, 
. • _ at defendant lived at Lindsay, and 
|„. - .*11. ntly transmitted such note to his 

i oi onto : Held, i bat he must be 
, ,,i •.. • ! as ilie agent ot the indorser ; that
1., - - l ient rendered further inquiry un-
!, . - , and therefore that a notice mailed 
i I : was sufficient:—Held, also, that
i ia, i> supported an allegation of due

, . \l< \lurrieh v. Power», 1«* V. It.
4*1.

V. Presentment.

1. How made and To ll"/iom.

Acceptance After Date—Place.]—It is 
! *,: "a r> to present a hill drawn payable

. for acceptance before it be due; 
•■re a hill is made payable at a particu

lar i i i '1. presentment there for payment on 
it falls due is sufficient to charge 

, • r. i>r to enable the person who took 
!:.•■ ' 11 ' • sue mi his original cause of action. 
A’è-It'iithon v. Daniels, 5 O. 8. (171.

Change of Residence Diligence.]—The 
; i:•-ned on a note made by one C., puy-

1 ii no particular place, and indorsed by 
The note was left at the bank 

m « ■■!■•.nrg. where <\ then resided, for collec- 
aini tin- clerk who was to present it, 

'-*!••• I it before the note became due lie
■ I ’i ii llie maker had left Cobourg: that

, - I» • inning due he went to the house in
" lia I. <\ laid resided, hut could get no in- 
fi*rn.:i11.-ii respecting him. He inquired of 

: • 11 an one ]terson who had known C. 
"'I ! h their answers ns to where he had 
«"ii" "i" conflicting. Witnesses for the de-

■ whom C.'s partner was one, stated 
ii" ....... was made of his intended dé

liai his furniture waa advertised ; 
a' ! ' ai ihey could at any time have given 

niformation as to his place of resid- 
lleld. that at least application should

■ l "ii made at the places to which C. 
U:i- - I in have gone; that due diligence luul

• I to discover his residence ; and 
•■ plaintiffs could not recover. And 

s,'ii‘‘■ "• iImi the question of diligence is not 
"! - 1 question for the jury. Browne v.
Boult;,!. Il V. c. It. U4.

Change of Residence — Bank's Liabil- 
1,1 1 h id. that under the evidence, the bank

to ii." plaintiffs for want of nre-
: ' of the note mentioned in the last

1 ji hail been indorsed to them by the 
l '1 for collection, notwithstanding a no- 

"I by them, and which the plaintiffs 
■ çd, that nil notes delivered to them 
'ion should he wholly at the risk of 

■■ns leaving them, and that they (the 
ni-' would lie responsible only for 

II1"’ -tunity received in payment of such 
tmi -. I, h not for any omissions, informal

ities or mistakes, in respect of such notes. 
Browne v. Commercial Bunk. Il) V. (J. It. 120.

Cheque— Suspension of Bunk.]—Non-pre
sentment of cheque before suspension of 
hankers. See Blackley \. McCabe, IV, A. It.

Delay. | —A hill drawn in Toronto, on the 
Otli August. 1841», by a party dealing in bills, 
upon a party living in New York, payable 
at sight, in favour of a party living in Illinois, 
to be sent there us a remittance and for cir
culation. was presented in New York on the 
ll»th November following Held, tlmt the de
lay could not. under the circumstances, he 
held to he laches on the part of the holder. 
Bo yes v. Joseph, 7 U. C. It. 505.

Foreign Country. | — Where a hill is 
made payable at a particular place in n for
eign country, and there is no evidence of pre
sentment there, nor of the law of that coun
try on the subject, the necessity for present
ment must he determined by our law. Buf
falo Bunk v. Truseott, M. T. 2 Viet.

...Holiday—,Former Late.]—See Holmes v. 
M aid, T. T. 1 & 2 Viet.

Lower Canadian Law - Delay.] — The 
Jaw of Lower Canada is the same as the 
law here and in England, that as between 
the holder and indorsers a note must be pre
sented, so as to bind them, on the day the 
statute makes it payable, and at the place 
where it is payable : but, as between holder 
and maker, it is enough to present it any time 
within the period fixed by the Statute of 
Limitations, and before action. McLellun v. 
McLcUan, 17 ('. I*. 1(11».

In this case, between holder and maker, the 
note was made in Upper Canada, pavable at 
the Hank of Montreal, in Montreal, ami was 
not presented until five years after maturity, 
though before action Held, sufficient, lb.

Non-presentment to Accommodation
Maker. | -A. made his note payable to It., 
or order, who indorsed to defendants, and de
fendants to plaintiff, who averred in his de
claration a presentment of the note to It. in- 
atead ••!' to A. The note was made solely for 
the accommodation of the defendants, wiilimit 
any consideration to A., the maker. The 
plaintiff compromised with A. for a portion of 
the note, discharging him. and striking his 
name out of the note. The jury gave a ver
dict against defendants for the balance of the 
note:—Held, verdict right. Sifton v. Ander
son, 5 U. C. It. 305.

Particular Place.]—A note payable at a 
particular place must he presented there on 
the day it falls due, or the holder cannot re
cover against the indorser. Truseott v. La- 
gourge, 5 O. S. 134.

Particular Place.]—On a note pavable 
at a particular place, without the words “ and 
not elsewhere.” it is sufficient to present it 
either at the place named, or to the maker 
himself. Commercial Bank v. Johnston. 2 
V. C. It. 120.

Particular Place.] — Semble, that even 
for the purpose of evidence, it is not neces
sary. in order ^to charge the indorser, since 
7 Will. IV. c. 5, to shew presentment at the
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particular place. Hank of Upper Canada v. 
Parsons, 3 L". V. K. 383.

Particular Place.)—A promissory note 
payable at a particular place need not be 
presented there nt maturity in order to charge 
the maker, although there are funds to meet 
it, and the Hills of Kxehnnge Act, 18! to. has 
made no difference in this respect. The duty 
of the maker of such a note is not only to 
have sufficient funds at the place of payment 
at maturity, hut also to keep them there un
til presentment Semble: The only effect of 
non-presentation before action, when sufficient 
funds have been kept at the place of payment, 
is to disentitle the plaintiff to costs. 1/cr- 
eliants Hank of Canada v. Henderson, 28 <). 
It. 3(10.

Payable at “ Residence." I Held, that 
a note made payable at the residence of I)., 
at Strathroy, “only and not otherwise or else
where." did not require any special form of 
pr esentment, it being proved to have been on 
the day it matured at that place with I». 
Harris v. Perry, 8 C. V. 407.

Pleading. |—In an action on a note, the 
declaration must aver presentment where it 
is payable. Ferric v. liykman, Dra. til.

Pleading. |—An averment that the note 
was " duly presented " for payment to the 
maker, without specially stating either time 
or place, is sufficient to charge an indorser. 
Hunk of Upper Canada v. Parsons, 3 V. < ’. 
It. 383: Commercial Hank v. Cameron, 3 V 
C. H. 303.

Pleading. | — Indorsees sued defendants 
separately as payees and indorsers of a note 
payable at a particular place. The declara
tion averred a joint indorsement by the defend
ants. and a due presentment, “of all which 
defendant had notice,” and the liability of the 
defendant. Itemurrer. because a joint liabi
lity with another indorser is shewn on the 
face of the declaration, and no excuse alleged 
for omitting him: and because due notice 
is not alleged :—Held, declaration good upon 
the first, but bad on the second ground. Com- 
mereial Hunk v. Cameron: Commercial Hank 
v. Culrer, 8 V. C. It. 303.

Representative of Maker — Temporary 
Office. | — Held, that the evidence set out in 
this case warranted the jury in finding that 
there had been a sufficient presentment of the 
note in question, for that the person who, on 
the day when it fell due. was at the place 
where "defendant had carried on business, and 
to whom it was presented, was there ns re
presenting the maker, and the place was the 
maker's office for the day. Fitch v. Kelly, 44 
l'. <\ It. 078.

Special Act.]—12 Viet. c. 22. ns to pre
sentment of notes, does not apply to 1’pper 
Canada. Itidout v. Manning, 7 V. C. It. 35.

2. Proof of.
Division Court.] —Semble, that recovery 

should not be allowed in a division court 
against an indorser of a note without proving 
either presentment or notice. Siddall v. Oib- 
ton, 17 V. C. It. U8.

Letter Refusing to Accept. | -In as
sumpsit by indorsees of a note against the 
maker, defendant pleaded that the only con
sideration for the note was a bill drawn by 
•I. II. & Sons on one It. S. in Havup, Lan
cashire. England, payable in London, which 
hill .1. II. Sc Sons knew they had no right to 
draw, but imposed on defendant ; and that the 
plaintiffs took the note with full knowledge 
of the facts : and that the bill was duly pre
sented to It. S.. who refused to accept, and 
was «luiv protested for non-acceptance. At 
the trial, to prove the presentment. It. S., 
defendant, put in a protest, which set out the 
bill, and a letter from the son of It. S.. stat
ing that his father was disappointed in not 
receiving funds from .1. II. & Sons, in conse
quence of which lie declined to accept. The 
notary stated in this protest, that It. II. it 
Co., producing the bill, together with a certain 
original letter of which a copy was given, re
quested him to protest the said bill for non- 
acceptance. declaring that they had forwarded 
the said bill to It. S.. Esq., Hacup, Lancashire, 
upon whom it was drawn, but had received it 
back unaccepted as by said copy of letter ap
peared, wherefore. &<•„ signed and sealed by 
the notary : Held, that the presentment was 
not sufficiently proved, (looderham v. Hutch 
ison, ti C. 1*. 231.

Pleading. |—Where n note is made pay
able by A. H. at a bank, a plea denying pre
sentment to A. B. is good. Hunk of Upper 
Canada v. Slicnrood. 8 V. It. lit!.

3. Waiver of, and K-reuse for Xon-Prcscnt-

Absence from the Country.)—Assump
sit against maker and indorser of a note. 
The first count alleged that the maker bad 
absconded, and was absent from Canada 
when the note fell due. The second count 
averred as nil excuse for presentment the 
absence of the maker and the plaintiffs’ in
ability to find him. 1‘leas to first count, 1. 
That the note was not duly presented for 
pavment: 2. That it was not duly presented 
nt the maker’s last place of abode. To second 
count, that the maker’s last place of abode 
was well known to the plaintiffs when the 
note fell due:-—Held, ideas bad. Fortcard v. 
Thompson, 12 U. C. It. 104.

Indorser’s Waiver. | — Immediately be
fore the note fell due. the payee and first in
dorser wrote to the plaintiff requesting him 
to waive protest, and agreeing to hold him
self liable just as if the note had been pre
sented :—Held, that though the indorser was 
precluded by this from getting up want of pre
sentment, the maker was not. AIvLellan v. 
McLcllan, 17 C. V. 100.

No Funds. | -A note must be presented, 
although the maker had no funds at the par
ticular place, hut as between the payee and 
maker presentment there at any time before 
action will be sufficient, if there were no funds 
nt the day. Henry v. MclJonell, II. T. 3 
Viet.

Pleading.|—-A., the indorsee, sues B„ 
the indorser, alleging that after the not.' be
came due, to wit, &e„ It. indorsed to A. There 
was no averment of presentment or of notice.
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It. |. . iilfil 11nit lu» iliil not indorse ns alleged :

11.'i<l. that under this plea the indorsement 
nid not the time, was in issue :—Held 

. licit tlie note being indorsed when over- 
. was im excuse for non-presentment, and 
' il i' declaration shewed no cause of action;

> ; i i M'i'tlieless, as the plaintiff had been non- 
sinii-il for not proving the time of indorse-
11.. i:’. the nonsuit must be set aside. The 
, Hurt, however, in such a ease, may grant 
a new trial without costs, and then allow 
I'l.iintilT to amend. Davit v. Dunn, tl I'. C. 
i:. 827.

Request for Time.] - - Where defendant, 
an alls* ending debtor, on the day a note he- 
camo due. wrote to plaintiffs stating bis in
ability to pay. and reipiesting further time :

lh Id, to render presentment unnecessary, 
although the note was payable nt a particu
lar place. McDonnell v. Lowry, 3 O. S. 802.

Subsequent Promise to Pay.]—Where 
a joint note was made payable at a particu
lar place, and it was not shewn that it was 
pic-, tiled there when due. but one of the 
makers afterwards promised to pay it :—Held, 
>ullicieiit evidence of presentment to go to 
the jurv. Macaulay v. McFarlanc, T. T. 8 
* I Viet

Subsequent Promise to Pay.]—Where 
a note was made payable at a particular 
place, although no averment of its being pre
vented there for payment appeared upon the 
record, tin- court, after verdict for the plain
tiff. and proof at the trial of a subsequent 
proini-e. refused a nonsuit. Melver v. Mr- 
Fa, lane, Tny. 113.

Subsequent Promise to Pay. |—Vpon 
the i«sites of non-presentment and non-pay- 
ment, the holder of a note will he entitled to
........ .. against the indorser by proving his
substituent express or implied promise to 
pav, even though the promise be made after
11.. - action brought aud after issue joined. 
.1 lrr,nn,ilfu v. Mini, ti V. V. It. 377.

VI. Pro test.
Certificate on Adjoining Half Sheet. |
The . rlilicete of a notary on the adjoining 

half sheet of the protest, that he had served 
on the indorser a notice of non-payment is 
'Uill- lent evidence ut" such notice. Butsill v. 
Ci of ton, 1 C. P. 428.

Certificate Indorsed. ]—Such certificate 
indorsed on the protest instead of being writ
ten at the foot of or embodied in it, suffi- 

•■nily complies with 7 Viet. c. 4. Lyman v. 
Uoulton, H V. C. It. 323.

Copy of Note.]—The annexing of a copy 
"f the note to the protest, or affixing it to 
'I " notarial act, is sufficient. Lyman v. Moul
ton, X v. <\ It. 323.

Damages for Wrongful Protest.] —
I I " declaration alleged that L. & Co. drew a 

: "i- exchange for #«it 1.72 on the plaintiff, 
; i>able to the order of themselves at defeml- 

' hank, and indorsed it to defendants, 
■oui that it was duly presented by defendants 
o plaintiff, and was duly accepted by the 

plaintiff; that the defendants, with full know- 
n—23

ledge of the plaintiff having so accepted, 
negligently, and without reasonable or pro
bable cause, afterwards caused the said bill 
to Is* protested for non-acceptance by the 
plaintiff, whereby the plaint iff was injured in 
his credit and business with the drawers and 
others, and his business was thereby impeded. 
<fcc. :—Held, on demurrer, that no cause of ac
tion was shewn : for there was no negligence 
shewn as between plaintiff and defendants, 
nor any privity on which a duty or contract 
might arise ; and that the action, if maintain
able at all, must be as for a false representa
tion knowingly made, which had Injured the 
plaintiff in his business, aud the declaration 
in this view was insufficient. Irl ine v. Cana
dian Itank of Commerce, 23 C. P. ôtti).

Evidence. |—7 Viet. c. 4. s. 2. makes a 
certificate of a notary prinift facie evidence of 
the protest : and s. 3 makes the protest prinift 
facie evidence of presentment. Codd v. Lewi». 
8 V. C. H. 242.

_ Protest. | -See Rots v. Mehindtay. 1 IT.
It. 507 : Commercial Hank of Canada v. 

Brega, 17 C. P. 473.
Seal. |—Semble, a seal is not necessary to 

a protest. Goldie v. Mar well, 1 V. C. It. 424.
Seal. |—A protest without seal is admis

sible as evidence of the facts therein con
tained, under 13 & 14 Viet. c. 23, s. tl. Rut- 
tell v. Crofton, 1 C. P. 428.

Time. | -A note made in Vpper Canada 
payable at Montreal, is an inland note, being 
in effect payable generally under 7 Will. I V. 
c. 5, and may Is* projierly protested the day 
after the third day of grace. Hradburu v. 
Boole, 1 V. C. it. 442.

VII. Special Defences.
1. Alteration and Forgery.

Additional Maker,] — A promissory note 
made by two |arsons, one signing for the 
accommodation of the other, was, after matur
ity. signed by a third person :—Held, on the 
evidence, that this third person signed as uu 
additional maker and not as an indorser and 
that there was, therefore, a material alter
ation of the note discharging the accommoda
tion maker. Carrigue v. Beaty. 24 A. it. 302, 
reversing 28 O. It. 175.

Addition of Maker's Name — \on- 
a y garnit Alteration—Holder in Bue Courte.] 
—In an action on a promissory note against 
several parties as makers it appeared that the 
name of one of the alleged makers was not 
signed by him or with his authority, but was 
added to the note after some and before others 
of the makers had signed it lieforo the note 
came to the hands of the plaintiff, a holder for 
va ue: — Held, that the plaintiff being the 
holder of the note in due course and the alter
ation not being apparent he could avail him
self of it as if it had not been altered under 
» e;5{ of tho Ri'ls of ExchangeAct 1800, ;s{ Met. c. 33 ( I >. ) Reid v 
Humphrey, i\ A. It. 403, distinguished. Cun- 
mngton v. Peterson, 20 O. It. 340.

Amount Filled in.]—Where the defend
ant signed, as maker, a printed form of note.
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and handed it to A.. by whom it was filled up 
for #8Tm, nml plaintiff afterwards became in-
dors..... if it for value without native:- Held,
that the defendant was liable, though it might 
have been fraudulently or improperly filled up 
or indorsed. .1/(7 a lies v. Milton, 30 U. C. R. 
480.

Cheque- Marking hg Hunk- \lh ration- 
Forgirg - t h aring House.J — A customer | 
having a deposit account with the plain
tiff bank drew a cheque u|>on that bank 
payable to cash or bearer for five dol
lars and bad it “ marked " by the ledger- 
keeper. lie then altered it so ns to make 
it apparently a cheque for five hundred 
dollars, it being in such form as to enable this 
to lie done readily, and then deposited it with 
the defendant bank, obtaining from them by I 
ids cheques upon them the sum of five hun
dred dollars. The following day the defend
ant bank sent the cheque to the clearing house 
in the usual course of business, and there in 
adjusting the balances if was charged against 
the plaintiff bank as a cheque for live hun
dred dollars. On the next morning, when in 
tin* usual course of banking business at the 
place in question, the “ marked " cheques re
ceived ou the previous day from the clearing 
house were living checked with the deposit 
ledger, the alteration was discovered, and the 
plaintiff bank at once gave notice to the de
fendant bank and demanded payment of four 
hundred and ninety-five dollars Held, that 
the alteration of the cheque by the drawer 
after it had been “ marked " was forgery; j 
that the plaintiff bank was not responsible on 
the ground of negligence for the subsequent | 
fraud of the drawer ; that even if the adjust
ment of ill-' balances in the clearing house
constituted payment of the cheque, the notice 
given on tin* following day before the defend
ant bank altered its position or lost any re
course against other parties was in time; and | 
that therefore the plaintiff bank was entitled 
to recover. London and River l’late Rank 
v. Rank of Liverpool. 11NSMS| 1 Q. R. 7. 
considered. Judgment below, 31 O. R. 100, ! 
affirmed. Hank of Hamilton v. Imperial Hank, 
27 A. R. 5SH).

Cheque.)—See licitz v. Al oison* Hank, 40
V. C. It. 253.

Conditions Erased.| —Action on a note 
made by defendant, payable to II. or hearer, i 
and by bim delivered to plaintiffs. Pleas, 1. 
That the note was made to secure the last in
stalment of purchase money of land sold by 
said II. and others to defendant, and when 
made was subject to a condition written [ 
thereon, that if the persons named should con- j 
vey to the defendant said land, according to a 
certain bond given by them, then the note ; 
should be valid, but otherwise should be void: j 
that they did not convey, and that said note ! 
was altered by 11. by erasing the condition j 
so as to obtain for it currency, and not to cor
rect any mistake; 2. That at the delivery of 
said note to defendant there was written or | 
indorsed thereon, with defendant’s consent, a j 
condition, &c.. (as in the first plea) : that the j 
land was not conveyed: that II. afterwards j 
fraudulently obliterated said condition, so as 1 
i" render the note negotiable ; and that plain- | 
tiff received the same with notice of the pre
mises Held, both pleas good ; and that the 
agreement must be looked upon as part of the 
instrument. Campbell v. McKinnon, 18 U. C. j 
R. 012.

Date. | -Held, that the alteration of a note 
by the holder (by placing the figure 1 before 
the figure 4 in the date I, after it had become 
due. vitiated the same, and that the amount 
could not be recovered from either the makers 
or indorsers. Mudstone v. Heir, if (_'. P. 43U.

Date. | The changing by the payee of the 
date of a demand note, payable with interest, 
to a later date, is a material alteration and 
makes it void, though the effect of the altera
tion may be to benefit the maker by reducing 
tbe amount of interest chargeable against 
him. Hoiilton v. Langmuir, 24 A. R. tils.

Date and Amount Filled in. | —Where 
tbe payee and indorser of a note indorsed it 
for the accommodation of the maker, leaving 
the date and sum blank, which was after
wards filled up by the maker, and the note 
dated of a time later than the blank was in
dorsed. but prior io the time when the note 
was actually filled up:—Held, Unit the note 
was good against the indorser, notwithstand
ing the alteration. Sanford v. Itoss, tl <>. S. 
104.

Date and Time. | — A., the holder, sued 
R.. the acceptor, and ('., the indorser, as upon 
a bill dated *' 1st June, 1847, payable three 
months after date," which, when produced, 
appeared to have been in fact dated “ Novem
ber. 1.811." and " payable four months after 
date." and to have been altered by erasure to 
read as declared upon :—Held, that the altera
tion was fatal to the holder’s recovery, though 
an indorsee for value, and not in any way 
privy to it: — Held, also that the alteration as 
to time of payment was properly given in evi
dence under the pleas “ did not accept," and 
"did not indorse." Rut. qua*re, as to the 
alteration in the date. Meredith v. Culrcr, 5 
V. <\ R. 2IS.

Destroying Restrictive Indorsement
—Bona l'i<l's. | it. gave (’. two promissory 
notes, pnvable to ('. or bearer, but having in
dorsed on them contemporaneously with their 
making, and in the case of one of them on the 
edge of the paper, the words "the within notes 
not to lie sold." which indorsement the evi
dence shewed formed part of the contract be
tween the parties. The notes were transferred 
to S.. with the word “not” in the above in
dorsement. in the case of one of them erased, 
and the whole of the said indorsement in the 
case of the other, in which it was written 
along the edge tom off. but without destroy
ing any part of the face of the note :—Held, 
that whether the words of the above indorse
ment were underwritten or indorsed was im
material. they being part of the original con
tract. and the effect of it was to prevent ('. 
disposing of the notes to a holder for value, 
so as to preserve to the makers all defences 
and equities, as against the first holder and 
volunteers under him. thus qualifying their 
negotiability. Swaisland v. Davidson, 3 O. R.

Held, that the notes having been altered in 
n material part, lb was discharged, and 8. 
could not be protected on the ground of any 
negligence on 1 Vs part in respect to the note 
in which the indorsement was written along 
the edge of the paper, inasmuch ns the notes 
were issued in a perfected shape, and the doc
trine of negligence does not apply to such 
perfected instruments, lb.

It appeared that S. was a private hanker : 
that he had been informed before taking the
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m»t«‘s that they were given in purchase of | 
j,nt.'in tights; that he noticed the erasure in j 
ill.' one of them first purchased, and tlmt he |
1., ml much less than the commercial value of |
11.. in. while they both bore marks of Infirmity
hihI nul... I of knavery :—Held, 8. could not j
I„• considered an innocent holder of the notes. 1 
lb.

Forgery.]—Forging indorser’s name to a 
I'I i-iiii"ory note, no maker's name being there
in ;ti the time. See Regina v. Fee, Ft U. It. 8.

Forgery—Eatoppcl.]—Forgery of name of 
defendants to hill of exchange—Hstoppel from 
,|,.liv ing liability by conduct of defendants pre- 
jmli, itt| to the plnlntiff*. Set* Merchant*
11 ■ini. V. I.ua*. 13 O. It. 520, 15 A. It. 578. 
is S. V. It. 704.

Forgery—Eat op pel. ] —The plaintiff made 
an arrangement in T. with Y.. an employee 
„f certain company, to discount their draft 
..n It. \ Vo., for $4,080.65, at three months 
and in pursuance of this arrangement a draft 
wa< drawn in II. by Y. in the company’s 
name, on plaintiff payable on demand to tlnur 
own order, for $4,800. dated 23rd July. 1883. 
Tin- draft was taken by Y. to defendants' 
banking house at II.. and there discounted by 
him, and the proceeds drawn by cheques in 
the name of the company. The draft was 
then forwarded by the défendante to their 
branch in T., and by them presented to the 
plaintiff for acceptance and payment. Plain
tiff then discounted the first mentioned draft 
with the defendants at T., and with the pro-
..... . paid the draft for $4.800. Plaintiff.
about 11th September. 188.3, discovered that 
both drafts had been forged by Y., and imme
diately notified defendants, at the same time 
demanding payment of the amount of the 
forged draft for $4.800. which was refused 
by defendants. Plaintiff paid the first men
tioned draft at maturity: — Held, that al
though the plaintiff, by acceptance and pay
ment, was estopped from disputing the sig
nature of the company, the drawers, yet he

not estopped from denying their signa
ture as Indorsers, even though it was on the 
bill at the time of acceptance and payment:— 
Held, also that defendants, having no title to 
the hill, the indorsement being a forgery, were 
not entitled to receive payment, and having 
been paid plaintiff was entitled to recover 
back the amount so paid :—Held, that plain
tiff had not lost his right of action by bis 
delay in discovering the forgery, there being 
m. actual genuine party on the bill against 
whom defendants could have recourse, and 
no remedy having been lost by them by such 
delav. Ryan v. Hank of Montreal, 12 O. It. 
31 ». 14 A. H. 533.

Forgery of Prior Indorsements.!—In
an art ion by the Inst Indorsee against the last 
indorser of a promissory note, it is no defence 
that the names of the prior indorsers are 
forged. Rant wood v. W’cstley, <i O. 8. 55.

Interest Added.] — A printed form of 
note, with all the blanks tilled in and com
plete in every respect, except that It had not 
been signed by the Intended makers, was hand
ed by them to defendant, indorsed by defend
ant for their accommodation, and handed hnck 
to them, when they, without defendant's 
knowledge, added, after the words “ value re
ceived,” the words " with interest at ten per

cent, per annum," then signed it, and trans
ferred it for value to plaintiff :—Held, that 
defendant was discharged. Ilalerote v. Kelly, 
28 V. P. 551.

Interest Added- t*«enf.] — Held, that 
even if the note sued on—given for a com
position agreed upon with the creditors of 
an insolvent, of whom the plaintiff was one— 
was altered after the indorsers had signed it. 
by adding the words “ with interest at seven 
per cent," there was ample evidence (set out 
in the report of the easel to shew .that it was 
so altered while in the hands of the nssignee, 
to conform to the original intention ami agree
ment of the parties, and that the indorsers 
subsequently assented to it. Fitch v. Kelly. 
44 V. C. It. 578.

Joint Made Joint and Several.] —
Where a note originally joint was alteied to 
joint and several without the consent of one 
of the makers, who was afterwards sued alone 
by an indorsee: — Held, that the plaintiff 
<‘<»uld not recover on the note on account ot 
the alteration, nor on the money counts, as 
there was no privity between the maker and 
him. Samaon v. Yager, 4 O. S. 3.

Payee's Name Added as Maker.] —
After a promissory note, made by three per
sons, in these words: “ We, either three of us, 
promise to pay It. P. or hearer," had been 
transferred to the plaintiff's testator, the 
payees name was added to the foot of the 
note, apparently as maker. It did not appear 
how it came there, but it was not his signa
ture: — Held, that it was such a material 
alteration as to vitiate the note; and that 
this would have been so even if the name 
had been placed there by the payee or by his 
authority:—Held, also, that primft facie the 
name was placed there improperly ; that it 
would have lain upon the testator, if alive, 
to account for the alteration, and his death 
did not dispense with this requirement. Reid 
v. Humphrey, 0 A. 11. 4U.3.

Place of Making and Payment 
Changed. |—A note when made by defendant 
was dated at Watford, and payable " at the 
Thomas Fawcitt's Hank, Watford;" and with
out defendant's knowledge or consent it was 
altered, by dating it at Alvinston and making 
it payable "at my" (defendant'si “place of 
business, Alvinston Held, such a material 
alteration as to avoid the note. McQueen v. 
McIntyre, 30 ('. P. 420.

Pleading. |—The plaintiff declared upon 
a note as made by the defendants jointly and 
severally. Qua*re, whether the interlineation 
of the words “jointly and severally," of which 
no explanation was offered, could be taken 
advantage of under non fecit, or whether n 
special plea was requisite. Italic v. Emmont, 
25 U. C. It. 243.

Signature after Indorsement.)—It is
no objection to the validity of a note, that 
when indorsed to the plaintiffs it was not 
signed by the maker; the subsequent tilling up 
of the maker's name, or of the amount, or of 
n payee's name, will be treated ns if made 
before the indorsement. Ruaain v. McCarty 
7 U. C. It. 100.

Time of Payment Changed—Rati ft ra
tion. ]— After the making of a promissory note,
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it won altered by the maker us to the time of 
1 wiyiiMMit, without tin* ion,sent of the indorser, 
who, however, but without knowledge of the 
alteration, promised to imy it: Meld, in an 
net ion against the indorser, that the alteration 
having liven nmde without his authority rend
ered the note void, and that no subsequent 
promise by him to pay could have the effect 
of ratifying it. Held, also, that without actual 
knowledge of the alteration the promise to pay 
amounted to nothing, the means of knowledge 
alone being insufficient. II < stloh v. Ui'own, 
43 l . V. It. 4U2.

2. ( 'onsideratiun.

(at Accommodation and I'ailurv of ('on- 
sidération.

Accommodât ion. | See Hank of Xo en 
Seotin v. i'ish. 121 S. <It. Toil . SI. Stephen's 
Hank v. Hon ness, 21 S. C. It. 71V.

Acts to be Done. | Assumpsit on a note 
for tôt» by payee against makers. I'lea, that 
defendants were in partnership, and it was 
agreed that they should admit the plaintiff" 
into their firm on his advancing £1.000 ; that 
defendants in part performance caused altera
tions to he made in their store, and the plain
tiff afterwards became proprietor of the same, 
and advanced £ôo on account thereof; and to 
assist defendants in making such alterations, 
and for securing the same to the plaintiff, 
defendants, on the understanding that said 
note was to form part of the consideration 
money for accepting plaintiff as a partner, 
signed said note for the accommodation of the 
plaintiff, and have always been ready to re
ceive plaintiff as a partner on his paying the 
balance of said money ; hut plaintiff has al
ways refused to pay such balance, or become 
a partner, or pay for the alterations made in 
consequence of the agreement :—Meld, plea 
clearly had, as setting up three defences re
pugnant to each other, and a parol agreement 
at variance with the note. Adams v. l-'oidc,
18 U. 11. 185.

Advance of Less Than Amount of 
Note. | Indorsee against maker: I’lea, as 
to part of the sum, that defendant made the 
note only for the accommodation of the payee, 
and that the indorsee gave only a certain sum 
for it. to scent-1 which it was transferred to 
him. The plaintiff repli-sl that that sum was 
to he paid at a particular time, hut if not so 
paid, the plaintiff was to hold the note for the 
whole sum secured by it : Held, replication
had in substance, as the defendant being only 
an accommodation maker, could not le» 
charged with more than the plaintiff gave for 
the note. Strath y v. Xicholls, 1 V. C. It. .'12.

Antecedent Debt and Advance.) —
Hefeiulant indorsed a note for $ 1,251V. for the 
purpose of enabling the mnk-r to obtain, as 
an additional advance from an estate of which 
the plaintiff" was receiver, the difference lie- 
; ween that sum and a loan of $V18, advanced 
to him before the making of the note, which 
additional advance was, however, not made :— 
Held, that defendant was not liable as in
dorser for the $V18 originally loaned, and that 
a plea setting up the above facts was good. 
(In en wood v. Perry, IV 1*. 40,1.

Benefit of Value Given by Prior 
Holder.]—An indorsee without value is en

titled to recover on a bill or note if any inter
mediate party is a holder for value. Wood 
v. Ituss, 8 I*. 2VU.

Collateral Security — Heneicals. ]—The 
defendants made a note for $200, to one M. 
to assist M. in retiring paper in which defend
ants were interested. M. discounted his own 
note for $2<HI with the plaintiffs, depositing 
with them the defendants' note as collateral. 
When M.'s note fell due, the defendants’ note 
being then overdue, he paid $20 and gave a 
renewal for $170, leaving defendants' note 
with the plaintiff's. Per Wilson, ('..I. Defend
ants’ note was not an accommodation note ; 
but assuming it to be so Held, that the 
proper inference from the evidence was that it 
was transferred to the plaintiffs as security 
for the debt represented by M.'s note, not for 
the note specially : and that defendants re
mained liable. Canadian Hunk of Commerce 
v. H oodirurd, 8 A. It. 347.

Collateral Security. |—One M. made a 
note on the 17th November, 181 IS, payable to 
T. or order, at thris* months, at the Quebec 
Hank, for $4,vvo, which was indorsed by T. 
and the plaintiff, and discounted by the bank 
for T. On the 21th November. 181 IS, a note 
for $1,5UU made by W. payable to T., and 
indorsed by M. for T.’s accommodation, was 
handed by I lie bank to T. as collateral security 
for the $l,tMSI note, and the bank also ad
vanced on it $ 1 ,tnai to T. This note, when it 
fell due on the 27th ,Ianuury, 1stIV, was re
tired by the note sued on, which was for 
$l.ôihi, at two months, made by XV., payable 
to T. and indorsed by T. and by M. to the 
bank, and was given, as the bank manager 
swore, for the same purpose as the previous 
$l,ôl HI note. The bank received $ 1,21MI from 
T. on account of the $4,ihni note, and the 
plaintiff paid the balance on the understand
ing that the bank would bold the $ I,."ahi note 
for his benefit, and they afterwards, at his 
request, gave it to their solicitor to sue. In 
mi action on this note by the plaintiff against 
W. and M. : 11 eld, that he was entitled to
recover : for. 1. lie was the holder of the note; 
2. the note being deposited with the bank as 
collateral security for the $4,1 KM) note, and not 
merely for the $1,VUV advanced on it, the bank 
held it for the full amount ; 3. if the note could 
not be said, when taken on the 27th January, 
IS»!!*, to be a security for value because the 
$4.thm note had not then matured, it became 
so when the latter note fell due on the 20th 
February, 180V, and value arising at any time 
during the currency of a note is sufficient. 
Hlake v. Walsh, 2V U. C. It. Ml.

Collateral Security —Subséquent Hold
er. | The M. manufacturing company, in the 
usual course of their business, took from their 
agents, notes for machines supplied to them, 
which were transferred by the M. company 
as collateral security to a bank where they had 
a line of credit. The agreement with the 
agents was that upon their substituting their 
customers' notes for their own, they were 
entitled to the delivery up of the latter. The 
defendant, who was the agent, had given notes 
for machines supplied to him, which were 
handed to the bank by the company. He after
wards transferred to the company a large 
number of the customers' notes. The hank 
manager finding some of the defendants' notes 
overdue, demanded that they should be re
placed by fresh paper, and the company then 
applied to the defendant, who gave the notes
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< . <i mi without getting nn adjustment of 
. ;iii> Im'|wi'i'll them, though there whs hut 

-ü:;ill Imhtwe due to tlie company ; mid 
i !.. • ii<iii-s were transferred to the hunk and 

notes given up. The M. company got 
titles, and the bank sued IS., their 

|ii-..-I'li'iit, and another who, jointly with the 
,\| i iiiii|i!iny, had guarnnteeed the company's
:......lilt In the extent of iffiU.INMI. it., ill order
i . |.mil'l l himself, resigned the presidency, 
;nl und-rtook to pay olf the company's in- 
il' I'T' dness in the Inink. and take all tlieir

a resolution of i be board was
I i—i'll approving of tliis, and the M. company 
directed tlie hank to transfer to It. the eoin- 
P.iiu's securities on payment. It. applied to 
the plaintiff for tlie money, and lie advanced 
the requisite amount, having obtained tlie 
sail-' hi pledging stex-k and other securities to 
a !•• a h company, and took all the notes held 
l i ilie hank to hold for collection to pay e*x- 
I" im repay the advances, pay their indeht- 
cdie-'s io the loan company, and to account 
in Ü. The notes sued on were amongst those 
transferred to the plaintiff, who took them 
without notice of their character, or the state
• >t' ill.- account between the defendant and the
M company : Held, that lie stood In the
I " of the hank, and succeeded to all its 
:and that the defendant was liable to 
il - full amount of his notes in the plaintiff's 
hands, Coiran v. Itoolittlc, 4D V. ('. It. ,‘»!)8.

Conditional Sale of Goods - t.oxx of 
1 y Fire.] The plaintiffs sold and de
livered certain machinery to tin* defendant,
....... mg part id' the price in cash and part
m notes, and by the contract of sale it was
I'li'i id.'il that no property in tin* machinery

"uld pass to the defendant until it was paid 
i"i The machinery was destroyed by tire 
hefoi'i the notes wen* paid. In an action on 
- ' . of the miles : Held, that the defendant 
l i l ilic possession and use of the machinery 
and .hi interest in it ; that then* was not u 
!• ml failure of consideration for the* note or n 
! itial failure which was ascertained, and
• lit the plaintiffs were entitled to recover. 
i mut Mri'ulluih Co. ( Ltd. ) v. Ilurptr, 
:;i it It. 284.

Conditional Satisfaction. | — Assumpsit 
n i i he indorser of two notes in tide by 1». 

I' i. ihat the plaintiff held a judgment and 
"ii against It., and it was agreed that 

'I. • indorsement of said notes hy the* ele- 
I I lie should discharge* It. from all lia- 

I i upon said judgment and execution,
1 h'* «lid not do, Ac«*. On a special caw 
j it was admittcMl that It. arranged with 

H initiff that upon these notes being given 
ution should lie withdrawn: that de

nt indorsed the* notes and*enclosed them 
i I timin' w ith a letter, stating that he

•’"ft....I by It. that the plaintiff held nn
• '"U against him which the plaintiff had

"to eliseliarge hv his giving you the 
' that In* itidnrse*d them on that under-

-■ «ml if not so. his indorsements must 
The* plaintiff answered, tie-know - 

- the receipt of the notes "on account 
' ' X's-iiiion against It." and stating that

’ I'f's ••eelings against him would lie siih- 
1 •luring their e urre»ncy, Imt in default of 

I " should feed.himself in n position 
" execution. No furllie*r communica- 

i "'k place hetwenm them. These notes 
l'"'!i protested, tin* plaintiff issue'll an 

fa. upon his judgment :—Held, that

the plea was not proved. Wightman v. Han- 
tel*, l.'t U. ('. It. 487.

Debt Due to Estate. | —A debt due to a 
bankrupt estate*, is a good consideration for 
notes given to the trustees and assignees of 
tlie estate. Cut in v. Crook*, 1 ira. 401).

Debt of Third Person. | A note given 
hy A. to It. for a délit due hy ( '., upon no con- 
stele* rat ion of forls-a ranee, and upon no priv
ity shewn l>etwoe*n A. and icannot Is* en
forced, M< Cill in u g v. hi i fir, 4 V. < '. It. 
400.

Debt of Third Person.|—Semble, that n 
debt due hy n third party. Imt not yet payable, 
may form a valid consideration for a note. 
1 tickcnxon v. Clvinoir, 7 I'. ('. It. 421.

Debt of Third Person. | — Where the 
debtor cl ic'd owing more than lie had tlu* means 
of paying, ami a month afterwards his mother, 
who wished to pay all his debts, was induced 
to give a note to one of the creditors for an 
amount which was less than one-eighth the
value of hei property, it was held, that in
the absence* of fraud, tlie note, though given 
without professional or other advice, could 
not Is* impeached in entity. Cam plu II v. Itrl- 
four, Jtl (ir. 108.

Discounting. | Remarks as to the prac
tice in this country of taking tiote*s for dis
count, not from tin* last indorser, but from 
tlie imik -i*. who brings them indorsed- thus 
suggesting not a business transaction, Imt ac
commodation indorsements, /tank of Mnut-
rial v. Jtipnohi*. 2r> v. c. ii. ana.

Evidence. | — Held, that u|k»ii the evidence 
set out in this ense, those pleas were support
ed which set up as a defence that the note was 
tiuiele and indorsed for plaintiffs' accommoda
tion. Uoicis v. jioiiuiiil, it v. c. r. am.

Exchange of Cheqnee Pleading.]—A., 
a private hanker, exchanged che*ques with It. 
for mutual accommodation. A. used IS.'s 
chccpics. A cheque* of A.'s had lieen dishon
oured, and the holder •ailed at A.'s office* on 
the same day ami a clerk in tin* ordinary 
course of business gave the holder It.'a cheque 
to pay the dishonoured cheque*. Next day A.
■topped pay.... .. : Held, that the bolder
could recover against It. on his cheque:— 
Held, also, that under the plea of not the 
holder. It. could not set up am supposed right 
in A.'s assignee, nor possibly under any plead
ing oil these facts. City Hunk \. Smith, 2D
c. i*. ua.

Exchange of Horses Itinull of ll'iir- 
runty]—A. and It. exchanged horses, and It. 
gave A. a note for difference in the exchange. 
A. sold the horse lie got from It. almost im
mediately, and after two years, during which 
nothing apis*timl to Is* done hy either party, 
It. was sued u|m»ii the note hy A. : -Held, that 
It. could imt set up as a defence that tin* horse 
lie received was unsound, although A. hail 
declared him free from fault and blemish at 
the time of sale. Hull v. Coleman, ,‘t (). S. 30.

Failure to Plead —If dir f in Fguity.]—■ 
Where the maker of a note was sued thereon, 
and instead of raising the defence at law, that 
the note had been given without consideration, 
save as to part, pleaded that tlie plaintiff in 
the action was not the holder of the note, and 
u verdict was rendered against the defendant
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for tin* full « mount thereof, for which execu
tion iikii i list In mis was sued out and placed 
in the sheriff's hands, whereupon the defend
ant in the action tiled a hill to restrain pro
ceedings at law. A demurrer for want of 
equity wan allowed. Le it eh v. Le it eh, 11 Gr. 
81.

Giving Time — Pleading. | — Declaration 
upon a promissory note. Third plea—“ That 
the defendant made the said note with and for 
the accommodation of one W. <at the re
quest of the plaintiffs, in respect of a pre
existing debt, then due to the plaintiffs liy the 
said W. < alone, and the said note was drawn 
payable on demand, with interest at 10 per 
cent., and except as aforesaid there was never 
any value or consideration for the making or 
payment of the said note by the defendant.” 
i'oiirth plea <In equitable grounds. That the 
defendant made the note jointly and severally 
with W. ('. for his accommodation, and as his 
surety only, to secure a debt due to the plain
tiffs. and that after the note became due the 
plaintiff gave W. <an extension of time for 
the payment of the note : — Held, that the 
third plea was good, for it shewed that no ex
tension of time laid lieen given, and therefore 
that there was no consideration; and that the 
fourth was not an equitable plea and must be 
amended by striking out the words, “ upon 
equitable grounds." and the jury notice served 
with it allowed to stand. Merehants Hunk v. 
Itobinnon, S 1*. It. 117.

Guarantee off Price off Good»- Indorse- 
ment of Hill fur Larger Amount. I—The de
fendant agreed with the plaintiff that what
ever goods 1*. should order of the plaintiff he 
would become surety for. I*, sent a written 
order to the plaintiff, who in addition to the 
goods ordered, sent others, and the whole mn- 
signment was invoiced at prices higher than 
those quoted by the plaintiff and than those 
at which IV had ordered some of the goods. 
Without disclosing these facts to the defend
ant, but in perfect good failli, the plaintiff 
presented a bill of exchange upon I‘. for sig
nature by the defendant, who signed the same 
supposing that it was for the price of the 
goods ordered. I*, accepted the bill and kept 
the goods : Held, reversing 4Ô l It. .181 i, 
that the defendant was liable to the extent of 
the gisais ordered, and that the consideration 
for the hill failed as to the excess only. 
Itarber v. Morton, 7 A. It. 114.

Infancy. | —To an action on four promis
sory notes made by the defendant and one 
H. payable to the plaintiff, the defendant set 
up that the notes were given for the purchase 
of the plaintiff's interest in certain home
stead lands in the State of Michigan. II. being 
the purchaser and defendant surety ; that un
der the laws of Michigan only persons of 21 
years of age could homestead lands: and that 
the plaintiff was under that age. There was 
no representation that plaintiff was of age, 
and II obtained from plaintiff a surrender 
of his interest in the land whereby he was 
enabled to have himself located in his stead, 
which lie otherwise might have had difficulty 
in doing, and lie got the same rights which he 
would have got if the plaintiff had been of full 
age : Held, that it could not be said that 
there was no consideration for the notes, nor 
any misrepresentation : and the plaintiff was 
therefore held entitled to recover. Fletcher 
v. A obit , K O. It. 122.

Insurance Lose.]—A note was given by 
defendant, secretary of an insurance company, 
for a loss., the |s»licv having boon marked 
“ cancelled." and left in the possession of the 
company, and the note was not payable until 
three days after the loss would be payable by 
the policy. Semble, that this shewed a suffi
cient consideration : but there was other evi
dence of plaintiff being a holder for value. 
Armour v. Gates, 8 G. I*. Ô48.

Lease /truth of Lennar. ]—A. being seized 
in fee of lands, made jointly with It. a lease 
of those lands to I'.. taking notes from 
for the rent, payable as it would become due. 
The day after tile execution of the lease A. 
died intestate, and then It. died, and lt.'s ex
ecutors sued C. on the notes :—Held, that 
they could not recover, the consideration for 
which the notes were given having failed. 
Mcririn v. Gates, E. T. 7 Will. IV.

Loan From Joint Fund. |—A member of 
a joint stock company, not incorporated, lend
ing. with the assent of the company, a sum of 
money out of the joint final to another mem
ber. and taking from him a note payable to 
himself, individually, for re-payment, can te- 
cover on the note, notwithstanding that the 
funds were advanced from the common stisk. 
Comer v. Thompson, 4 0. S. 20d.

Partial Failure. | -Partial failure of con- 
sideration i* no defence to a note. Di*on y. 
/‘mm/. 4 0. S. :$27 : Hill v. It linn, 8 »\ <’ It. 
44:i.

Partial Failure. | -Nor that the consider
ation proved less beneficial than was repre
sented. Italton v. Lake, 4 O. S. 15.

Partial Failure. | To an action on 11 
promissory note for $4'.*8, made by the defend
ant to the plaintiff, the defendant pleaded, on 
equitable grounds, that by an agreement ls- 
tween the parties a partnership which had 
existed between them was dissolved, and the 
defendant was to give the plaintiff the pro
missory note in question, and to pay i-ortaiii 
debts and liabilities of the firm, and in con
sideration therefor to become the sole owner 
of certain property of the firm, and to have 
assigned to him by the plaintiff all the plain 
tiff's interest in certain debts and account* 
due to the firm as well ns certain debts and 
accounts due to the plaintiff personally; that 
the defendant had performed his part of the 
agreement by giving the note and paying such 
debts and liabilities, but the plaintiff, although 
requested so to do, had neglected to perform 
his part by giving the defendant such a power 
of attorney or assignment as would enable 
him to sue for the said délits and accounts, 
whereby lie was prevented from obtaining 
pavaient of the same : that, exeent ns afore
said. there was no consideration for the mak
ing of the said note; and that such debts 
and accounts were equal to the plaintiff's 
claim on the said note:- Held, plea bad. as 
shewing only a partial failure of consider
ation : and that defendant’s remedy was by 
cross action. Kilroy v. Simkini, 2<t (’. I’. 281.

Pleading. I—Plea of accommodation and 
no consideration. Replication, traversing no 
consideration, but not the accommodation : — 
Held, had on s|iecial demurrer, flilmori v. 
Edmundn. 2 V. <'. R. 4IP ; liroirn v. Wheeler, 
Il I r. R. .'MW; Allen v. Ski ad, 1) U. C. R. 
217.
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Indorsee MRS inn t maker, I'lea, l lint the 
in, v ;is mil'll' and delivered to plaintiff in 
' . in -.I" J'N> Imis mid <-it|w, lu In* delivered
I plaintiff to defendant, and that they re- 

ii'<l undelivered, hut not averring any re- 
-I for their delivery :—Held, had on de- 
ii. Anderson v. •/< tin inn», 1! V. (*. It.

422.

A plea that defendant indorsed without 
, Mii-ideraiion from the maker or the plain- 
i ", i -, had. I to a A- of British \nrth America 
\ sin rirooil. Il I", C. It. 213.

A plea that defendant made the note to 
i plaintiff as a gratuity, and that defendant 
! i •! rereivisl any consideration therefor, is 
:... I. Boulton v. Oolmuye, Il I ", <*. H. 277.

Where tin* plaintiff sets out the mnsidern-
i ........ ii wliii-h defendant's promise was made,
n ph-a ill n there was never any consideration 

i lie promise is had. Bradford v. O’It rim,
«; i r. It. 417.

Itefeiidant pleaded that he made the note 
i n "Hint of payment of a pieee of land,

! f ill' plaintiff then agreed to sell and 
• i.et in him. and to which the plaintiff then 
i i :• sed to have a title ; whereas the plain
tiff never had any right in or to the said 
land, and could not. and did not. convey 
'he - 'me lu defendant pursuant to the agree
ment ; and that there never was any considér
ai i**n for making said note, except as afore-
- d Held, on demurrer, plea had. for not
- e« iug when a title was to he made, or wlmt 
I .jreelllellt WHS. It hi >1 ill fl i hi v. Birds all. 
7 I V. 11. HI.

I’a.yee against maker. 1'len, note made for 
ii tiff's ai loiuinodation without «•onslder- 
"ti Replication need not shew what the 

■ "ii-•< l< ration was. I Irani i/ v. Jonc*, S V. C.

I’a.V" against maker. I'lea, that the note 
' -mu for plaintiff's title to land, and 

1 1 •• had no tille a I the time of making 
11 " note or since, and so there was no con- 

i 11am for the note:- Held, on demurrer.
1 had. for for all that appeared the plaintiff 

' lunv got all he expected, and it might 
"'lined that plaintiff had conveyed h.v 

I with covenants, in which case, there 
I not he an entire failure of cousider-

la nil ii v. t’arr, 7 0. I*. .'171.

*' js "" defence h.v the maker that the idain- 
i '"'•-ce. gave no value to the indorser 

; hi. indorsement, or that he took the note 
•hat it was indorsed for accommisla- 

’’ 'he "taker, without denying that he is 
11 1 for value. Miller v. Terrier, 7 V. C.

I '• ■ la rat ion against maker of a note pay- 
> hi-arcr. and delivered hy defendant to 

I'lea. that the note was made for
......ni.slation of A. and <'. : that there

" mix consideration or value for the 
■ "f it hy defendant : and that the 

ff- held and hold the same without 
1 "Hi-idemtIon :—Held, bail. Muir v. 

......... '"I. in V. V. R. 33H.

»**'tion on a note by payee against 
" I that there was never any value 

- I ration for the making the said note

or paying the same, is had on demurrer ; it 
should state the circumstances under which 
the note was given, and deny that there was 
any other consideration than alleged. Osborne 
v. /'h mon, :W. V. <'. It. 437.

Pre-existing Debt. |—A pre-existing debt
is a good consideration in whole or in part 
for a note or hill. Ilooili rham v. IIulehison,
3 I\ 241 : llilli* v. Templeton, 7 I». J. 301.

Pre-existing Debt. | And not the less
so from a mortgage on real estate having been 
taken to secure the same debt. Hank of Lp- 
per Canada v. Ilartlett, 12 t". 1*. 23S.

Pre-existing Debt. | — Semble, that there 
is no distinction as regards consideration, be
tween a note given for a pre-existing debt and 
for a new consideration. Brans v. Morley, 
21 V. C. It. 347.

Presumption of Value Onus of Proof.] 
— In an action upon a promissory note the 
only fact shewn by the defendants, an incor- 
porn ted company, as the basis of a defence, 
was that they made the note for tlm accom
modation of one of their directors. They did 
not slf»w that the plaintiffs were not holders 
for value in due course without notice; while 
the plaintiffs swore that the note was dis
counted before maturity in the usual course 
of their hanking business; and it was admit
ted that one of the trustees for the defend
ants. who were insolvent, had offered to the 
plaintiffs the compromise of fifty cents on the 
dollar, which the undoubted creditors were 
accepting Held, upon a motion for sum
mary judgment under Rule 73U, Hint the de
fence alleged was not founded upon any 
known facts, hut was mere guess work, and 
unless the defendants paid Into court a sub
stantial portion of the plaintiffs' claim as a 
condition of being allowed to defend, the mo
tion should he granted. The presumption 
that value has been given may Is* done away 
with in the case of notes, which have had their 
origin in actual fraud, hut not in the case 
of notes made for the accommodation of 
others ; and even where accommodation notes 
an* made by an Ineorimrated company, the 
onus of shewing value is not shifted oyer to 
the plaintiffs. He Peruvian Railways t'o., L. 
R. 2 <'ll. «17. followed. Millard v. Raddeley,
11KS41 W. N. I IS, and Fuller v. Alexander, 
47 L. T. N. S. 443. distinguished. Merchant* 
Vational /tank v. Ontario Coal Co., 1U I*. R.
87.

Prior Payment. | -Assumpsit on a lull 
drawn by one defendant on the other two, 
and accepted. Fourth plea, that the hill was 
delivered by the acceptors to Messrs. II.. who 
transferred it to one <». as security for flour 
to la* sold h.v him to them; that <». refused 
to deliver said Hour, and in ooiiswptenee 
Messrs. II. were entitled to receive hack the 
hill, and <•. held it without consideration, 
and as their agent ; that while la* so held 
it the acceptors made their note payable to 
the drawer, or order, which was duly in
dorsed. and delivered hy the acceptors to 
Messrs. II. In satisfaction of the hill : that II. 
afterwards, in fraud of defendants, directed 
(i. to deliver the hill to the plaintiff, and that 
lie thereupon, and without consideration from 
the plaintiff, and as the agent of IF. delivered 
said hill to the plaintiff, who received it with
out consideration, ami after it was due. The 
fifth plea was, that the hill was indorsed
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lu (». in purl payment for the flour : that after 
(i.'s refusal to deliver lie held without eons id- 
«•ration, and while it was so in his hands de
fendants paid it. as alleged in the last plea : 
that the acceptors were then entitled to re
reive it front <!.. and that he thereafter held 
as agent for them, and that it was overdue 
m Ii. ii ii came into the plaint iff's hands : 
Held, upon the evidence set out ill the case, 
that the plaintiff must recover : that the de
fendants had acted negligently in paying as 
they did. and that neither of the pleas was 
proved : for. as to the fourth. <i. did not 
receive the hill as security, lint rather in part 
liaymeiit for the flour, nor did lie deliver the 
dll to the plaintiff hy Messrs. I I.'s directions : 

nml as to both pleas, he could not he said to 
hold the hill after refusal to deliver the flour | 
as the agent of Messrs. II.. and without con
sideration. because they had not treated the 
contract for the sale of the flour as rescinded. 1 
hut had assumed to hold him liable upon it 
hy making over his flour acceptance: and. 
as lie was a hotift tide holder for value, it was 
of no cotisri|iieiice whether the plaintiff taking 
from him knew that the hill had been paid hy 
Messrs. II. or not. ('lurkson v. I.nirson, II
V. C. It. U7.

Purchase Money of Machine Alleged 
Defect a.] See Eaton \. .1 IcGrcgor, 21» s. 0.i; tie.

Renewal of Barred Note.]—Action on 
a promissory note. Plea, no consideration, 
as it «vas given in renewal of another note 
on which plaintiff's remedy was liar red hy 
the Statute of Limitations : Held, no de
fence. Wriyht v. Wright, «I P. It. *JI».*i.

Sale of Goods -/nferiority.] —Defendant ,
proved that the note had I... . given hy him
to the plaintiff for the balance of purchase 
money on a sale of some hams warranted good , 
hy llie plaintiff, and that many of the hams 
were had. The jury found for defendant on 
the ground that the hams were not worth 
more than the money paid :—Held, that the 
partial failure was no defence, Mil limit evi- 
iletice of fraud, hi Hoy y v. II mitt. I l". t'. It. 
440.

Sale of Goods —- Definite Décroise in 
Vulne. | lx., acting as agent for the plaintiff 
company, his wife, hut which was in reality 
a trading name for his own business, fraudu
lently represented that certain goods manu
factured bv himself, possessed curative or 
medicinal ipinlities and were saleable, and 
thereby induced the defendant to liny a quau- 
titv and to give his promissory note therefor. 
In an action on the note hy the plaintiff 
company, the defendant counterclaimed for 
inrt of the amount of the note, which lie had 
wen obliged to pay to an innocent holder. 

The jury found that the articles sold were 
valueless; that the defendant had I... .. in
duced to purchase hy the misrepresentations ; 
and that lie had received no consideration for 
the note, except as to some of the pads, which 
he had sold : Held, that the plaintiff could 
not recover, for the partial failure of considér
ai ion. being for an amount capable of definite 
computation, could he set up as an answer 
iro tanto, and the consideration received 
ind been more than eoxered hy the sum paid:

•—Held, also, that the defendant was entitled 
to recover against the plaintiff company the 
damages sustained, without having previously

offered to return the goods. Shir Kidney I'ml 
Co. \-. (Iro nwood. r. < I. It. Its.

Sale of Goods —■ Difinite Decriam in 
f iilue. | The defendants purchased the stock- 
in-trade of one I'. for .$.">..*>iio. and an agree
ment under seal was executed by the parties 
whereby defendants covenanted to pay the 
said sum. The agreement also provided that 
a portion of the consideration should he seem- 
id by four promissory notes of .$l,luo each. 
After the last note liecnuie due, indorsed it 
"without recourse " to the plaintiff. To an 
action on the note the defendants pleaded 
that the value of the goods had been misre
presented to them hy <’. and that before said 
note became due. ('. agreed to allow a reduc
tion of Solid from its face value, and that 
plaintiff took the note after it had become 
due. They paid $tijli..*iü into court, being the 
balance due on the note with interest. At 
I lie trial I lie plaintiff, in his evidence, admit
ted that lie did not claim to occupy any differ
ent position from t '. The defendants’ evi 
deuce shewed a verbal agreement to make the 
reduction of .Solid, but t*. swore lie had never 
made the agreement. The Judge at the trial 
found that <'. had promised to make the re
duction, and that the plaintiff stood in the 
same position as ('.. and lie dismissed the ac
tion with costs : Held, that the defendants 
had a right to enforce the agreement for the 
allowance of s.Mmi, there being a partial fail
ure of consideration for an ascertained and 
liquidated amount. Med rotor v. Ilishun, II 
O. It. 7.

Sale of Laud. | To an action on two 
notes, defendant pleaded that they were given 
for the assignment to him of the plaintiff's 
right to two lots of Crown land, of which 
the plaintiff falsely and fraudulently repn 
senled that lie was lorn lee : that the "plaint iff 
had no claim to said land, and the notes were 
obtained from defendant by fraud : -- Held, 
that on shewing the plaintiff's title to one of 
the lots to have been bad. without proving 
fraud, the defendant was entitled to succeed 
ns to that part of the claim for which Hi* 
consideration had failed. Such n defence, 
however, should properly lie pleaded only to 
that part of the demand covered bv it. 
O'Il rien v. I'icht, IS V. C. II. 241.

Sale of Land— Ih fertile Title.]—One W„ 
as agent for .1.. sold to defendant two lots 
of land for .fl.iHti, receiving .$100 down and 
taking defendant's notes for the balance. This 
land had been purchased from the Crown hi 
bs.'il. by one \\., who had assigned his right 
to and C. to .1, The instalments had all 
been paid to government, and \V. told defend
ant that when lie did the settlement duties lie 
could get the patent, lie also handed to de
fendant the assignments and receipts, with an 
assignment front .1. to defendant. The lots 
were then vacant, and defendant soon after 
went into possession and performed the settle
ment duties, hut when he applied to the Crown 
lands department for his patent, lie was in
formed that the original sale to W. had been 
cancelled, as having been obtained in fraud 
of their regulations ; and to avoid losing the 
land lie again purchased it from government 
for .$004). In an action brought by .I.'s agent 
upon the notes, W. swore that he believed 
what lie told the defendant to be true, and laid 
no doubt .1, also believed it, and there was 
no proof to the contrary: Held, that there 
was no evidence to sustain a defence on the
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j. , ni uf fraud: that there wan not a total 
j lie uf conshleration: and that tin- jilain- 
i i U ivi'uiv was i-ntitli-d to recover. Walkir 
X. /#„„?//«*, 23 V. V. R. U.

Sale of Land.|—To a declaration on a
1.. .', tin' defendant pleaded as to £107 UN..

«V . that tin- plaint iff represented that 
' n.'d certain lands, and was the equitable
i uf lot 11, kc., tlmnigh one It., who

|i | it ns trustee for him: and that defend- 
,:11: u.is induced hy his false and fraudulent 
i. n s,•illations to Imy the same from plaintiff, 
nhereupon tin- plaintiff conveyed all his in
ti rest in said lands to the defendant: that 
di tit pahl part down, and gave his two 
ii>ill's lor the balance, one of which is the note 
di 11.ui'd upon : that the plaintiff had no inter
est in said hd. and that It. refused to assign 
I - interest in said lot to the defendant : — 
Hi l l, no answer to the action, the contract
1., i,.' entire, and the failure of consideration 
; "1 living definite as to this note. Coulter v.

- I1 301.

Sale of Land — /frwittfon.1—C. having 
i i li.isvd V. S interest in certain lands which 
' i'1 hi the city of Montreal, and upon which 
tl.iTv was a mortgage of $80,000, gave his 
l'ioinisNory notes to Y. for the balance of tin- 
Ih111 li:isv price. Subsequently ('. failed, and 
Y living liable for the mortgage, agreed 
i" lake the necessary steps to obtain Y.'s dis- 
' irge from the mortgagees on a payment 

ni tliousand dollars, and Y. signed a doeu- 
i. in s,,iis scign privé, dated IHth February, 
l'‘7:i. agreeing that all parties should lie in 
' -.mie position as if the deed of sale laid
i l l' I.... passed. The mortgagees sulisc-

• h gaw a discharge to Y. in conformity 
ii" above agreement. In an action taken 

I" V again*! <*. on his promissory note:— 
II- i that there was no consideration given 
*'•*' 1 la- notes, and licit I'. was discharged from 

I ibililx under the document of the IMtli 
[ | binary, 18711. Yon v. Cannitlii, 18 S. ('. It.

Sale of Ship.)—Assumpsit on a note 
i bx dvfvinlant jointly with A. anil It. 

I ' i i hat the note was given for the purchase 
' of a schooner sold by plaintiff to A. 

i It. defendant being their surety: that 
• ; I lintiff. on such sale guaranteed the ves- 

" he sound, but she was not sound but
• and rotten, as the plaintiff well knew,

sold A. and It.. Immediately after the
disiovered the unsoundnessj returm-d 

'-"•■I in plaintiff, and repudiated the 
At ihv trial the written instrument was

■ '''I. from which it appeared that tlie 
■ "as in defendant alone, and no such guar-

as alleged was contained in it. It was
■ l that A. and It., after keeping the ves- 
ii'iinighl, tendered her back to the phiin- 

1 " she \vas refused, and they went on 
• ber: Semble, tlint the facts did not

a total failure of consideration, and 
lorimsl no defen«*e. Ihmh mon v.

• I." V. <'. It. 345.
Sale of Ship.| -Where an action was 

breach of contract in refusing to 
"■lin notes, the sale and delivery to de- 

"l shares in a schooner being alleged
• < oiisidvrntion for the promise: and it 

'"e-l that the plaintiff had surrendered
1,1 the defendants; and that they 

1 ' '"HIuuiviI in exclusive possession of the 
but that no assignment had been made

as the statute directs, and no transfers in
dorsed on the registry, nor any new certificate 
uf ownership granted; the court ordered ■ 
nonsuit. Hut if the defendants hail given 
their notes, they could not have resisted pay
ment on the ground that they had not received 
a valid title, for there would only have bwn 
a partial failure of consideration. Orner 
v. Mount* ny. 0 F. V. It. 382.

Sale of Timber. | I ioduration by payees 
against makers of a note for $l,00u. payable 
at three months, l’lea, on equitable grounds, 
that the plaintiffs falsely and fraudulently 
represented to the defendants that they had 
the right to cut hardwood timber under a 
Crown license on certain lands of which they 
gave defendants a list ; that defendants, wish
ing to purchase such right, luul all the lots 
examined, and thereupon, relying upon and 
believing plaintiffs' said representations, and 
being induced theri-hy, as plaintiffs well knew, 
defendants agreed with the plaintiffs to pur
chase the right for $2.800, of which 
was paid down, and this note givi-n for the 
balance: that defendants relying. &<•„ cut 
and made timber on the lots; that the plain
tiffs had no such right in respect of a large 
quantity of said lands, by reason whereof 
defendants' rights acquired under said agree
ment. were worth less by more than $1,000 
than the nlaintiffs represented they were pos
sessed if and pretended to sell : that defend
ants fir. t became aware of the fraud after 
they luu1 paid the money and given the note, 
and expended a large sum. and they are likely 
to lose the money expended by them in manu
facturing a large quantity of the timber cut 
by them: and defendants prayed that it might 
be declared they were not liable to pay the 
note: and that the plaintiffs might be required 
to pay them a fair compensation for their loss 
by reason of such representations: Held, on 
demurrer, plea bad: that it shewed only a 
partial failure of consideration, and not of 
any definite sum : that it was not a case of 
either legal or equitable set-off; and that the 
defendants could not prevent tin- plaintiffs' 
recovery until tln-ir right to damages or com
pensation, and the amount of it, had been 
ascertained : and, semble, that it should have 
shewn a tender of or readiness to pay the 
value of, or an offer to give up to plaintiffs, 
the timber cut by them on the lots to which 
plaintiffs had no right; and perhaps, that 
since discovering the fraud tliev had cut no 
timber on such lots, (imnjuin liny Lumb>r 
Co. of Ontario v. Thompson, 35 l". C. It. U4.

Special Agreement as to Part. | -The 
plaintiff sued upon a bill drawn by A. upon It. 
for £30, payable to Ids own order, accepted 
by It., bv A. Indorsed to and by t'. to the 
plaintiff. A. pleaded as to £1.3, part, that 
the plaintiff accepted the bill from him on 
an undertaking that he was to collect it and 
apply £15 out of the proceeds to pay that 
amount «lue to the plaintiff, wherefore, except 
as to £15. there was no consideration for the 
hill :—Held, plea bail. Itroirn v. (larrvtt, 5 
U. C. It. 343.

Special Agreement.! — Indorsee of an 
overdue note against maker. I’h-n, setting 
mit the s|H‘cial circumstances under which 
the note was originally given, and denying 
then-upon the right of the payees to negotiate 
the note: llelil, plea no defence ns to a c«-r- 
tain |Kirtlon of the note, but a good defence 
ns to the balance. Uenniv v. Jarvis, IS V. I". 
It. 3211.
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Subscription to Diocesan Fund. | A
mile promising in pn.v the Church Society of 
the diocese of Toronto or lienier, with
interest, towiirds provhling n fund for the 
su|(port of n Bishop of the western diocese of 
I'linada. who should he appointed in pursti- 
mue of nn election by the clergy mid laity:— 
Held, to he founded upon a sufficient consider
ation. mid recoverable in the luinds of a bonA 
fide holder. Hammond v. Small. 16 V. <\ It. 
371.

Substitution of Notes. |—The payee of 
a note given for goods sold by C. to the maker, 
ami indorsed by the payee and f. for the 
tnaker’s accommodation, and iliscounted hy (*. 
at a hank, may sue the maker on non-payment 
of the note, although he lias himself paid it 
only hy giving new notes (to which the maker 
is not a party i in satisfaction, which are un
paid, and no consideration ever passed be
tween the maker and him. I,allium v. Xorton,

Mil Fra ml ami llleyal Consideration.
Agreement Not to Prosecute. |—All

agreement not to proceed in a prosecution 
for permitting unlawful gambling in a tavern, 
is an illegal consideration for a promissory 
note. Ihriyht v. Fllsirorth, il I". C. It. 3311.

Antecedent Debt. |—Held, that an ante
cedent debt is a giKid consideration for a 
note transferred as collateral security for 
the debt, so as to enable a bonA fide holder 
without notice to enforce it. though void for 
illegality as between the maker and payee. 
I ' auudiun Hank of Com mcrce v. Hurley, 30 
C. I*. 583.

Bad Faith of Holder Conspiracy.]- 1\ 
indorsed a note for the accommodation of the 
maker, who did not pay it at maturity, but 
having been sued with 1*. he procured the 
latter's indorsement to another note, agree
ing to settle the suit with the proceeds if it 
was discounted, lie applied to a bill broker 
for the discount, who took it to M. a solicitor, 
between whom and the broker there was an
agi...ment by which they purchased notes
for mutual profit. M. agreed to discount the 
note. .M.'s firm hud a judgment against tlie 
maker of the note, ami an arrangement was 
made with the broker by which the latter 
was to delay paying over the money so that
..........lings could be taken to garnish it. This
was carried out : the broker received the pro
ceeds <d" the discounted note, and while pre
tending to pay it over was served with the 
garnishee process, and forbidden to pay more 
than the balance after deduction of the 
amount of the judgment ami costs: and lie 
offered this amount to the maker of the note, 
which was refused. 1\, the indorser, then 
brought an action to restrain M. and the 
broker from dealing with the discounted note, 
and for its delivery to himself:—Held, that 
the broker was aware that the note was in- 
dor-ed by I1, for the purpose of settling the 
suit on the former note: that the broker 
and M. were partners in the transaction of 
discounting the note, and the broker's know
ledge was M.'s knowledge: that the property 
ill the note never passed to the broker, ami M. 
could only take it subject to the conditions 
under which the broker held it: that tin- 
broker. not being the holder of the note, there 
was no debt due from him to the maker,

and the garnishee order had no effect as 
against I1. ; and that the note was held by M. 
in bail faith, ami 1'. was entitled to recover it 
back. Millar v. Plummer, 22 S. <'. It. 353.

Compounding Felony.]—To support a 
plea that a note was given in consideration ->f 
forbearance to proceed in a prosecution for 
felony, the particular nature of the charge 
should be proved. Henry v. Little, 11 V. V.
it. am.

Compounding Felony. | — Action oil 
notes—Vlen that they were given to com
promise a charge of felony committed in u 
foreign country- -Hvidetice of such agreement 
and of the foreign law—Obligation to prose
cute. See Toponvv v. Martin, 38 V. ('. It. 
411.

Compounding Felony.] — In an action 
on two promissory notes, it appeared that the 
defendant's son had committed forgery, and 
it was found by the jury that the consider
ation for which defendant gave the notes was 
to prevent the scandal -if forgery becoming 
public:—Held, that the plaintiff" could not r - 
cover. Doyle v. Carroll, 28 <’. V. 21S.

Compromise of Criminal Charge.]
The defendant It. having been charged with 
misapplying lines paid into his hands as a 
justice of the peace, and proceedings insti
tuted against him in respect thereof, the 
plaintiff, pending an investigation of the 
charge, volunteered his aid to assist It. in 
effecting a settlement of the amount claimed 
by the municipality, which he undertook i i 
discharge upon the defendant It. giving his 
promissory note for the amount, indorsed hy 
liis wife. The plaintiff thereu|Km settled the 
amount claimed by giving his note therefor, 
which he alleged lie had subsequently paid, 
and the defendants joined in a promissory 
note in tin- manner proposed by the plaintiff:

Held, affirming 2 (). It. 25, that lia- trans
action in effect amounted to a compromise of 
a criminal charge, and therefore that plain
tiff was not entitled to recover on the note 
given by tla- defendant. Hell v. Uiddell, 10 
A. It. 544.

Conspiracy to Defraud.|- Action on a 
bill drawn by K. upon and accepted hy defend
ant < '., indorsed by K. to li, by K. to I»., 
and by H. to plaintiffs. Bien, by (\. that he 
was induced to accept by the fraud and mis
representation of said K.. K.. and lb. and 
without any consideration, ami that lb in
dorsed to the plaintiff" without any consider
ation or value given by them to him: Held, 
good, without averring that the plaintiffs were 
holders without value. Hank of Montreal v. 
Cameron, 17 V. C. It. 63(1.

Counterclaim.] — Counterclaim alleging 
fraud in obtaining note. See Morii*on 
Furls, ."> (). it. 434; tiarlaml v. Thompson, 
II O. It. 376.

Debt to Municipality.] —A note made 
pa nude to the treasurer of, and indorsed hy 
him to. a municipal corporation, to secure a 
balance due the corporation on a past trans
action. is not void under the Municipal Acts. 
'I'oicii of Hellcrillo v. I'ahey, 3 C. L. J. 73.

Discount of Bill Without Reason to 
Believe it Would be Accepted.]—J. II.

; & Sons in Toronto had been in the habit of
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ilniwiiiK on their rorresiwndent in England, 
uf covering su«-h hills by shipments of 

■ mil reiuittatu-es. They hail largely over- 
ami tli *ir correspondent hail repeat- 

. ! \ i vi|Uiistiiil ilit-in to desist from drawing, 
lu I h - i inhi-r. 1854, they drew several hills,

! i, they sold or exchanged for note*, and 
...ii.m others the note sued upon: this note 

> gave with several others in payment of
M.ii ......mit to <•. II. & Co., and a few days
.111. i u ai ds faihsl. The hill for whieli the note 

jiveil was returned dishonoured, and T. 
Il il -- maker.of the note, set up that it was
.....n-ed from him hy fraud without consid-

IIeld, that there was evidence that 
note had lieen procured hy fraud: that if 

.1 II iV Sons drew the hill for which the note 
-■ i\en. having no expectation or right to

• \| . i that it would he honoim-d, they prac- 
t.-"I fraud in procuring the note, (Joodcrhuni 
\ Hutchison, 5 C. P. 241.

Election Law. | — S. (ap|M>llant’s hus- 
l',im|i hroie.’lit mi action against St. L. Itros. 
"H a promissory note for #4.tNNi, a renewal of 
.i note for the same amount made hy S., in- 

■ 'I h> him ami handed to St. L. Bros., 
h - .ing that the original note luul lieen made 
i'.’I di--united for the accommodation of St. 
I. The evidence shewed that the proceeds of 
'I.- note were paid over to one I*.. as agent
• I S.. to he nsi-d ns a portion of a provincial 
vie. lion fund controlled hy S. :—Held, that 
-I -• plaintiff ioiiIiI not recover, even nssiiming 

i i-r'-mise lo pay on the part of St. !.. Bros..
1 ■ il an-action being illegal under .'IS Viet. c.
: - hj.i. it. s. g. Art. 425, which

I -. \ iid any «-ontrnct, promise or under- 
i iking. in any way relating to an election 

1 1 the -.iid \ct. Hansereau v. St. Louis, 
is S. C. R. 587.

Filling in Amount. | — Where the de-
f-n ia in sigmsl as maker a printed form of a 
1 and Inimled it to A., by whom it was 
i i d up for iFH.-,.-,. and the plaintiffs after- 
"'id- hccaine indorsees of it for value with- 

■ ' notiie : Ih-ld, that the defendant was 
1 • il -,ugh ii might have lieen fraudulently 

l-ro|M-rly lille-l up or indorseil. Melania 
n. Milton, :tU l". C. It. 481*.

Foreign Law.| — Action on a hill of ex- 
drawn hy Met*. & Mc.K., nml accepted 

! -I-1•■minnt. payable to the plaintiffs. Fifth
• - that the said hill was drawn ami ac-

■ '-.I tor the pur|Kwe of carrying on gamhl-
■ i - ititracts or speculations on the rise ami

-<f the price of pork in the city of 
1 -go. in the Slate of Illinois, which said 

-iii r.-i«-tM an-, by the laws of the said state, 
-al and vida; and, except as aforesaid, 

never was any consideration for the 
- ug -,r acceptance of the said bill, of all 

Ii the said Mc<'. Ac McK. and the 
had notice. Sixth plea, rc|**uting 

dl-gaticms in the fifth plea, down to the 
- nt of notice, and alleging that McC. 

X| lx. | hi id and satisfied the said bill,
plaintiffs are suing for tneir benefit, 

i-'-t otherwise:- Held, both pleas had, 
' ' the contract which was made in thla 

was legal therein, mid it was no de- 
1 that the purpose for which the money 

11 "I was to he used was illegal hy the 
■ a foreign country. Hank of Toronto 

il' ltongall, 28 (*. I\ 345.

Fraud. | — Discount hy hank of note made 
•ll||t ttidorseil for the accommodation of !>.,

tlieir solicitor — Fraud ami neglect of D.— 
Liability of hank. See Canadian Hank of 
Commerce v. Green, 45 V. V. it. 1.

Fraudulent Preference.] —A promis- 
aory note to secure the • mount ut" a fraudu
lent preference given hy an insolvent to a par
ticular creditor is wholly void. Hriftham v. 
lianguc Jan,w * Cartier, 30 S. C. It. 42th

Gambling.) — In an action against the 
milker of a note for value, payable lo bearer, 
and transferred to the plaintiff, for value also 
after it was «lue. it is no «lefenee that the note 
was assigned to the plaintiff’s transferor in 
payment of a gambling «h-ht and through 
fraud. Hurr v. Marsh, >1. T. 4 Viet.

Gambling.)—Assumpsit on a note made 
hy A. payable to B., indorsed hy B. to ami 
hy V. to plaintiff. A. pleaded- 5. That he 
gave the note to the payee as part of the con
sideration for the purchase of a lottery ticket, 
contrary to the statute; and, * ». The same de
fence, with the averment that the plaintiff 
hccnmc indorsee with full knowledge : llchl. 
both pleas laul. Held, also, that under the 
facts am! pleadings there was no defence un
der the statutes against gambling, ii ullbndyc 
v. /ticket, 13 V. C. It. 31*5.

Gambling.)—Declaration on a note for 
£15. payable to <»., or hearer. Biens: 1. That 
<i. corruptly and against the statute held a 
lottery of land, nml ilis|sis«‘d of the tickets 
for £15 each, nml defendant purchased one, 
for which this note was given. 2. The saimt 
facts, adding, that the plaintiffs took the 
note with knowledge of the premises, ami 
after it fell due. without consideration. 3. 
That the note was given for Ininl, which was 
won hy unlawfully gaming and playing, con
trary to the statute. 4. That defendant was 
imluci-il to make the note by the fraud of said 
<1. and others, and that plaintiffs t«s>k it after 
it became due. without consideration, and with 
full knowleilge of the premises: llchl. on 
demurrer, lirst nml third pleas bad. second and 
fourth pleas good, Frans v. Morley, 20 V. 
C. It 23ti.

Ilelil. affirming the Inst case, that limier 12 
Geo. II. e. 28. securities given for the price «if 
tickets are not void in the linmls «if a Inuift 
fide holder for value. S. C. 21 V. C*. It. 547.

Where the jury foinnl that the plaintiffs 
had no notii-e «if the illegality, the court re- 
fnse«l a new trial, holding the defence not one 
to lie favouretl. lb.

Gambling — Hunt! Fide Holder.) — A 
cheque given in settlement of losses nt match
ing I'opis-rs is a note of hainl given in con- 
slilerution of a gambling debt within s. 53. 
s.-s. 3. It. S. O. 1877 c. 47. nml such a security 
Is void under !• Anne c. 14. even in the hamls 
of a l>«-nil lid«- hold.-r for value. In re Sum- 
merfeldt v. Worts, 12 O. It. 48.

Gambling— Lex Lori.]—Defendant, while 
temporarily in New York, drew a hill «if ex- 
«•hange upon n firm of merchants in Toronto, 
payable to the order of a New York firm of 
commission merchants. The domicil of the 
ilefenilnnt was. at the time, in Ontario, nml 
the drawees were also «lomh-ilcd there. The 
draft was proteste«| for non-acceptance, nml 
upon the payees suing the defendant, lie set 
up that the draft was given for a debt «lue 
from him in respect to certain gambling trans
actions on the New York Stock Exchange,
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nml ili,-it. ns kuvIi, it wns, under the law of 
New York, an illegal iunlrni't nml invalid:— 
lli'lil. ii|hiii ii s|ii‘vinl case directed to decide 
the point «if law. that the miller must be 
govcriied b.v I lie law of New York, although 
the defemlaiil was domiciled in Ontario, and 
ii It lioiiuli lin- drawees were also domiciled in 
Ontario, for the contrail of the drawer was 
to | in y the tnoni'V at the place where he «'titer
ed into the con tract, in default of the drawee 
luiying. ami th«‘ domicil of tin1 drawer did not 
affect the rule as slated. Story v. McKay, 15 
o. r. if,».

Improper Application of Accommo
dation Note. | I tcfendnnt II. indorsed n 
promissory note imnle hy defendant for the 
purposi- of ri'iH'wing a former note also in- 
«lorsi'fl hy him for <Vs accommodai ion. 
iiisteail of retiring the former imt«*. parted 
with the renewal to plaintiff, a cri'ditor of his, 
who was at the lime aware that It. had been 
assisting (*. in money matters. After the note 
hail hi'i'ii imlorsi-il hy <'. to plaintiff, t '. pro- 
ctired li.'s indorsement «if amilher note at a 
shorter «lull', stating that the holders of the 
original note wotihi hot accept the first re
newal. ami promising to return the latti-r with 
the original noli*. It was found that there 
was no had faith on plaintiff's part in taking 
the note: Held, that t'. had It.'s authority 
to Indorse the note to the plaintiff, ami that 
the only notice tin1 law would impute to plain
tiff taking the note from ('., the maker, was 
that It. was sunny for him, and perhaps, an 
indorser without value for his accommoda
tion : and therefore, held, that plaintiff was 
«'iililh'il to rei'over against 1$. Crons v. Currie,
4:i r r. r. nun, :• a. r. :ti.

Misrepresentation as to Share In 
Company. | In an action against the maker 
of a note, evidence was given to shew that 
defemlnnt was in«luce«| to give the note upon 
misrepresentations, on the part of the payee 
ami indorser, as to the formation of a com
pany for the sah' of a patent right contndleil 
h.v the payee, the note being given in consid- 
eratlon of a share which defendant was to 
have in such «•onipany. of which plaintiff's tes
tator was nllcgcil to lie one; but it was douht- 
ful whether any such company existed at all. 
or if so. whi-ther defendant was ever placed in 
the position of becoming a shareholder:— 
Held, that the defendant not having répudiât- 
c«l and rescinded the contract under which the 
not*' was giviui, «Ini not preeluile him from 
setting up the defence that it had been ob- 
tanii'd from him by the frauil of the payee, 
with notice: and that the latter had in
dorsed it without value to the testator: for 
that from the nature of the transaction there 
was nothing on defendant's part to lie re- 
piiilinted or rcscindeil. Waddell v. Jayms, 
22 C. V. LM'J.

Note Not Used for Intended Pur
pose. | A note intemh'il as the renewal of 
another note, but not so used, having been 
left in lh«‘ maker's hands with an Indorser's 
name upon it, was received by the plaintiff 
from tin- maker for value before it became 
due. The indorser was held liable. Larkin 
v. Wiard, 5 0. S. Util.

Renewal Note Fraudulently Discount
ed. | IS. inilorsetl a promissory note mudi* by 
('. for the purpose of retiring another similar 
note which he had previously indorsed for 
C.'e accommodation, and gave ii to 0. In-

' stead of retiring this note, however. C. ha lull'd 
it to the plaintiff in payment of a debt, who 

| took it in good faith, hut made no inquiry, 
respecting <'.'s title to the note or his author
ity so to deal with it: Held, affirming t:; I". 
('. R. fit Ml, that the plaintiff was entitled to 
recover against It. Crons v. Currie, 5 A. It. 
Ml.

Sale on Sunday. |—Under 8 Viet. c. 45,
1 s. ii. a note imnle on Sunday in payment of 

gooiis sold on that dav, is void, as between the 
! original parties, but not as against an in- 
, dorsee for value and without notice. Iloulis- 

tnn v. Carsons, it l". ('. It. 1181; Croinhic v.
I (Jvcrholtzcr, 11 U. C. It. 55.

Settlement of Prosecution for As
sault. | Tlie defendant ('. being in prison in 
«lue course of law on a charge of assaulting 

: 11* * plaintiff, for which an indi«'tm<‘iit was 
laid against him charging him with an assault 
occasioning actual ho«lily harm, and with 

' common assault, ami a civil action for the 
' assault having also hi'«‘ti brought against him, 

a settlement was effected by defendant ('. 
giving a note itulorsed by «lefemlant It., for 
Sl.iMHi fur tin' damages sustained by plaintiff, 

i which was held not to be disproportionate to 
1 the injury sustained, and a fine was infih-ted 

for common assault merely, the former charge 
in the indictment being withdrawn. The set 

1 tlenient was made and the note accepted by 
plaintiff at defendant's instance, ami under 
the sani'tion and advice of his counsel, with- 

! out plaintiff having urged It or takiui advnnt- 
| age of the imprisonment to procure it : and 
| the .lmlg«', in sentencing ilefendant, furehore 

to Imprison because «lefemlant had made coin- 
pensât ion to the plaintiff. To an action on 
the note, the «lefemlant set up fraud, duress, 
and illegality <d' consideration : Held, that 

1 the plaintiff was entitled to rei'over : that 
tlwre was no evidence of fraud : nor under the 

i circumstatties could there be il««‘ined to lie 
duress: ami furthi-r. that there was no ille- 

i guilty of «'onslileratlon. for the settlement was 
merely for the plaintiff's private «lamage, and 
in no way affected the public interest, the law 
having been vindicated by the imposition of 
substantial punishment, h'necshaic v. Collier, 
.'It) <'. V. l*t 15.

Substitution of Forged Note.]—A.
gave R. and <'. a not«- signed by himself, which 
they discotmli-il. Wla-n it matured It. and ('. 
deliveri'il to the liohler, by way of renewal, a 
note iimporting to b«* made by A., like the 
other note, ami which such holder on that 
faith accepted, and delivered up the old note. 
It being afterwards allegeil that the renewal 
was not signi'il by A,, but by another person of 
the satin' name, unknown to the holder, and 
resident in a foreign country :—Held, that A. 
could not tak«* advantage of this fraud: that 
his liability in respect of the note still existed 
in equity: and that the holder «-011111 sue with
in six years from the discovery of the fraud. 
Iricin v. Freeman, 121 Hr. 4(15.

Threats of Prosecution. |—Qua're, ns to 
tlie effect upon the validity of the note, of the 
threats to prosecute defendant, to avoid which 
the note was given, if it had been shewn that 
tint plaintiffs were entith'd to recover the 
money for which it was given. Canada Far- 
nurs Mutual Ins, Co. v. liaison, 125 C. P. 1.

Threats of Prosecution—Suspension of 
i Civil Uenudy.]—To an action on live promis-
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ili«' defence was that the plaintiff, 

rerritor;» In the I Jnlted State*, bad 
.1 defendant with felony, I receiving 
. - Ini from the plaintiff) ami that in

• ration of the plaintiff consenting to 
l aw ami abstain from prosecuting the

• !.■•-. ili'fi-mlant agreeil to make the notes; 
i ' !, it in pursuance of such agreement the

i were iiinile. ami tin» plaintiff uhstaincd 
onecutlng the charge. (Jnon the avi- 

<!••■• '• i out in the report of the case, the 
1 ililTerlng from the learned Judge before 

\v I... : n the case was tried without u jury:— 
II. ihat mi agreement was made that, in 

- .ralimi of the notes being given, the 
. mil proceedings which the plaintiff had 

'.••■I to take against the defendant 
i in,i lie prosecuted: and that the plnin- 

i . n t'oiv nuiId not recover on the notes. 
S ! ! . that n mere threat to prosecute for 

i a,inaI offence unless a note be given for 
. the debtor actually owes, will not avoid 

It is of no consequence whether a
has I.... formally preferred or not ; it

■ mil) an offence lo compound in either 
Meld, also, no difference between our 

a ! n\ mid tluii of I'tali having been shewn.
• ihe effect of compounding a felony must
i i • 'in... I to be the same in both countries.

/ - X. Martin, 37 V. t\ It. 411.
Ultra Virée Demise of Toll».]—Com- 

a turnpike trust, appointed 
I’T a statute limiting their imwers with 

1 in demises and to the collection and 
nation of rent when due, make a de- 

- I.e>.mil the scope of these powers; the 
•t*t i- put Into possession and enjoys Ins 

I1,- I'oinmissioners. at the expiration of 
' in. take a promissory note from the 

i"i" the rent, giving time for payment : 
II Id. t li.it the commissioners, by their clerk,

I n-ii sustain an action upon such note,
: . ilie promise to pay the note arose 

m illegal consideration, viz., the illegal
lithlllll V. tlUlMM, .‘I I*. ('. |{. 211),

Held. also, that the commissioners by their 
'• enidd not sustain an action upon such 

1 . aiise they had no |siwer, though the 
r. legal, to give time for payment of

Usurious Transaction Between Payee
and Holder -Drnirir Liable to l‘nyn.\ —
" • ’I"' ...........if « note indorsed the same
' 1 ' i'"it an usurious consideration, and A. 

I' failed in an action against the 
the ground of usury:- Held, that 

i might still recover against the 
1 and. semble, that the ground of the 

■i ilie former action, might be proved 
I-T'en present at the trial; ami it was 

--ar> to prove a re-indorsement by 
; r to the payee. Hiihrcll v. Stanton,

1 /in ni in om [firernmit and Qualifying 
I inlurainiint.

Dispute ns to Time of Payment.] —
!’• "s note, agreed to take collateral 

Vx mortgage on road stock, and give 
time on the note. It. mortgaged 

k and assigned it to 10., but for two 
'■•ad of one. K. refused to carry 

i rangement, and sued on the note. 
■ time Indding the security, and 

under It | bdd. that It was 
jury to say whether E, by retaining
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the security, did not consent for two years. 
Li ana v. Hill, b U. V. 378.

Mistake in Form Trnnafir In I’lnintiff 
fur Itimfit uf Défaillant.\ Indorsee against 
the indorser. I'lea. t liât the note was intended 
to have been made to the plaintiff or order, 
and indorsed bv him to the defendant, to 
secure u debt due to the defendant by the 
maker, but by mistake it was made payable 
to the defendant or order; and lie thereupon 
indorsed it to the plaintiff, in order to enubh; 
him to sue the maker, and on the understand
ing that the plaintiff' should have no recourse 
against him as indorser: Held, a good de
fence. Hluin v. Oliphant, U V. V. It. 473.

Not Indebted to Full Amount.]—
Payee against maker on a note for ÿliH.fiO. 
Plea, that when defendant gave said note he 
owed plaintiff $71». and plaintiff then re
quested him to make this note, and agreed 
to pay him the difference, and plaintiff then 
accepted the note on that condition, but did 
not pay the said money, or any part thereof ; 
and defendant says that plaintiff is not en
titled tii recover upon that count of the 
declaration a greater sum than $7.'»:—Held, 
on demurrer, a bad plea, as shewing no de
fence. hilly v. Link, IS V. <’. It. 4IN.

Not to be Enforced.]—Where in assump
sit by the holder of a note payable to A. or
lienrer ,m demand, the maker pleaded an agr....
ment with A. when the note was made, that it 
should be held by A. as a security for the 
settlement of their future accounts, and that 
it was retained by A. after it was due, and 
then transferred to the plaintiff, and that on 
settlement A. was largely indebted t<> the dé
fi n hint Held, bad on general demurrer, as 
shewing an agreement contrary to the note; 
and because no demand of payment was 
alleged, so as to shew the note overdue, liui-
n y v. (Jiary, 1 U. C. K. 4S3.

Not to be Enforced Pending Ascer
tainment of Rights. I A. being the owner 
of n schooner, mortgaged it to different per
sons. including the nlaintiff and defendant 
respectively. A. failed, and It. was appointed 
his assignee; and a suit was commenced in 
chancery to ascertain the rights of the par
ties. During the pendency of the suit, all
the parties thereto agreed lo sell the ........ nor
to one without prejudice to the issues 
raised, for the sum of £1.3.r»o, for which sum 
<\'s notes were taken. The defendant, de
sirous of participating in (Vs....unties to the
amount of £400, was allowed by the other 
mortgagees to take ('.'s notes to that amount, 
on condition that he substituted notes of his 
own. indorsed in blank by 1)., for the same 
amount, which he did. These notes, it was 
agreed, should abide the result of the chancery 
suit. The result of the chancery decree was 
the rejection of all the mortgagees except the 
plaintiff ; the plaintiff then sued the defend
ant on his notes. The defendant, after plea 
pleaded, but, before trial, appealed from the 
chancery decree, lb* did not plead the appeal 
puis darrein continuance:—Held, on tlm 
agreement and other evidence produced, that 
the plaintiff was entitled to recover against 
the defendant on his notes. Colanan v Shir- 
tcood, 3 V. 373. 381.

Not to be Enforced.I—To an action 
upon two notes against the maker by 'the in
dorsee of the payee, K., the defendant pleaded

ft. _
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flint tln> not oh worn given when Ik* and the 
1»laititiff iiml K. ww in partnership. anil in 
respect iif transact iona lietween defendant nn.l 
lx. as part hits mill of matters Involved in tin* 
said partnership, mid with tin- understnjtding 
mid agreement li.-twi-i-n defendant and K. and 
tin- plaintiff, tlint tin* notes were to Is- held 
I tv lx. mnl tin- plaintiff merely ns evidence of 
miiIi transactions. Xc.. and ns security for 
mix sums which might Is- found due to lx. or 
tin- plaintiff, on nivmints living taken and 
settlement made between them and defendant 
ns partnera, and upon the terms mid condition 
of Midi -in account In-lug taken at or after tin* 
dissolution of the partnership : hut that the 
partnership had since lieen dissolved, and no 
Midi account taken or settlement made :— 
Held, on demurrer, plea bad, for it admitted a 
good consideration tor tlie notes, and did not 
allege expressly that they wen ttof to Is
sued upon. Semble, that it was also defective 
in not negativing any other consideration than 
that appearing on its face. Htullzman v. 
V< mil' it, 212 V. C. It. iBkl.

Not to be Liable. | A plea setting up r. 
pand igreement that defendant should not Is- 
iinhle. inconsistent with the indorsement on 
the note, is had. Hurt v. Hary, 1 I . < . It. 
218.

Not to be Liable. I—Where a man draws 
n hill to pay a debt, he cannot set up against 
the indorsee that the hill was given upon n 
prior verbal understanding between himself 
and th.- plaintiff, that the drawees would not 
ni y unless th'-y chose, and that in that event 
h** was not to la- liable as drawer. A da mi v. 

Thumus, 7 V. ('. It. 249.

Not to be Liable. | The jury having 
found for defendant, on evidence Improperly 
received, of an alleged understanding that de
fendant should In- called upon for the interest 
«mlv. a new trial was granted. It was object
ed that the Church Society had no power to 
hold «-r transfer notes; but held, imma
terial. the note being payable to hearer. 
Hammoml v. Small, l*i V. C. It. 2171.

Not to be Liable. 1— Declaration upon a 
note payable to defendant or order, and in
dorsed iiy defendant to plaintiff after It be
came payable. I’lea. «etling up a collateral 
agreement that defendant should not Is* liable, 
not alleging it to have Is-en in writing:-- 
Held. had. Hull v. Francis. 1 V. 1*. 210.

Not to be Liable Min?/ fur Company.] 
To an action upon a note by an indorsee 
against the maker, who signed the note in his 
private capacity, a plea that the defendant 
made the note as president. &«■-. of a com- 
pmiv, to Is- binding only upon the company, 
mid on the understanding with the payee that 
there was to be no recourse u|s>n the De
fendant : Held, bad as setting up a verbal 
understanding contrary to what the makers 
signature to the note would import. I.irurt 
v. It «Her, 2 V. V. It. 010.

Not to be Liable -Acting for Company.] 
— A plea that the note was taken for a lia
bility of the company, as secretary of which 
the defendant signed, and with the under
standing that they were to pay the same :— 
ll«-lil. bail, as setting up a eoiiteiniMmmeoua 
verbal agreement. Armour v. (Julia, 8 V. P. 
648.

Not to be Liable—KrUenec of .1 <1- 
ram cm,]- To an action by the executors of V., 
on a note made by defendant payable to V. or 
liearer. defendant set up as defence, that by 
his last will V. devised to each of his children, 
of whom defendant's wife was one. £250. to In 
paid by his executors as soon as possible; and 
declared that in case he should advance 
money during his life-time to any of his 
children on account of such legacies, a receipt 
therefor should In* sufficient as payment ..f 
so much on account of the sum bequeathed; 
that .*n the 4th of April. 1 Kill, the testator 
advanced to defendant liUNi on account of 
the sum devised to his wife, and defendant 
then delivered to him the note sued on n* 
evidence of such mix mice, it being agreed 
lint ween them that defendant should not In
ca I led upon to pay said note, hut that it 
should In- held as n receipt for so much of the 
h gacy ; and defendant alleged that he had 
always Is-en willing, and had offered to sign 
a receipt for that sum. The will when pro
duced was in the terms alleged, but a codicil 
was added, made after the note, directing that 
none of the legacies should In- paid until the 
completion of payments on certain lands due 
by iiis son:—Held, that the plaintiff must 
recover, for verbal evidence could not be re- 
i-eixed of such ail agreement ns alleged, and 
the statement of the will in defendant's plea 
was incorrect. Strut v. Itcckirith, 20 l < '
R 9.

Not to be Liable. | -Declaration "ii a 
note by payee against maker. Plea, that the 
note was made under an agreement with the 
plaintiff that he should get the same dis
counted. but should never call upon defend
ant to pay it; and further, that after it liv
en me dm* it was agreed that defendant should 
sell to plaintiff certain lands at their cash 
value. In full satisfaction of all demands by 
plaintiff against defendant, and the plaintiff 
accepted said agreement In full satisfaction "f 
tin- note : Held, on demurrer, plea had. for 
the lirst defence set up was a verbal agree
ment im-onsistent with the note : and. as to 
the second, the agreement to sell the land was 
not alleged to In- in writing. Muon \. Sulli 
ran. 21 V. C. It. 445.

Not to be Liable to Full Amount.] —
To an action on a note for $800, defendant 
pleaded, in substance, that IV X Co. had con
tracted with defendant for delivery to him of 
plaster to the value of $1.000, for which de
fendant agreed, on delivery, to pay by a.... .
ing I V & Co.'s draft at three months, payable 
to their own order : that D. & Co., after 
having delivered but $200 worth of plaster.
requested defendant to accept, and he agr... I t"
accept ami did accept their draft. u|h>ii their 
agreement that defendant should, upon its ma
turity. pay no mon* of it than he had received 
value in plaster: that, thereupon IV X Co., 
Is-ing indebted to idaintiffs in $50.0011, in
dorsed and delivered the draft so accented tit 
plaintiffs, who received it as security for and 
on account of said debt, with the full km-.x- 
ledge and notice of the facts hereinbefore 
stated: that when said draft matured. I' X 
Co. had delivered to defendant no more plaster 
then the said value of $200, and plaintiffs and 
IV X Co. agreed that defendant should only 
pay $200, and that defendant should make 
and deliver to I». X Co. or order, and |v X 
Co. should indorse and deliver to plaintiffs, 
said note for $8U0, and that said note should 
Is- taken and received by L>. X Co. and plain-
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v*. |mu iIn» sum#» agreement and forms, ns
.............r\ uf plaster, ns tin* draft fur .$1.»mmi
! i '«.h Hindi- and delivered upon :—Held, 
, , iiuirri-r. » laid filon. Royal ('muniinn
/: Unuik t r. Ill P. 21H.

Pnrol Evidence — Sati»faction of I.in- 
I,.: 11 is a good defence to an notion by
i 11 rsuniil ro|iroMontntivoH of tlio pn.voo 

-i i lu> mnkor of n promissory note for 
n >.iw'd. that nt the time of the milking 

i.f tin- mile an onil ngroomcnt xvan entered 
. .i n tlie payee mid the maker which 

I - |,.mu fully performed, that If the latter 
i , i .1 |hi\ interest on the note, mid. nl- 
i . .1 in it liahlo to do so. would support for 
I . i- lain•- of the former, the note should 
I i, .|. red fuild: and evidence to the above 

• hi admissible in an setion on the 
i . ..tight after the complete performance 

il... agiwilieiit hv the defendant. Me- 
X. /fra mi/. 28 O. It. tilt.

Payment Out of Sped»! Fund.| —
\ .h lo payee against the maker of » note, 

i ' equitable grounds thai i In- plaintiff
. .iiiin of n rifle company organized

.....t-ling to law; that defendant being a
i i.. r -if it ami a tailor, was employisl to 
i i,. il... uniforms, which it was agreed lie- 
i .h i !aintill" and defendant should In- paid 
l r ..ni ..f the moneys coming to the said 
. i m\ for their drills according to the 

that in order to raise the necessary 
s in at mice, it was also agreed that a note 

M I»- discounted, to Im- reduced from time 
!.. mm- l-\ the moneys so received, and re- 
i I i nt il paid off ; that in pursuance of
- h a-ivi-meni a note was made by defendant

Me to plaintiff, which was discounted, 
and reduced hv payment of the money de-

• • I from the lirst ten days' drill, and re- 
! '--I In tin- note declared upon, which it

.........I should be in the same way
i 1 •! and renewed, or paid off by the pro
"-"I- of the second drill: that before said 

1 Me plaintiff wrongfully disbanded the
- 111. so that they were uililhle to draw

i n. whereby, owing to the pluin- 
i.'iigfiil act. it hi-catne impossible to 

aid agreement and retire said note:
II - 'lint the plea afforded no defence.

I r- i . i: M

Postponing Payment. | Taro! evidence 
• •I !.. shew thaï a hill of ex

cepted tiayahle three days after 
- ii--I to lie paid till a further time 

' 1 i-seil. Ilrudbury v. (Hirer, 5 O. S.

Postponing Payment. | -Plea, that in 
• lion of certain notes of a certain 

1 mg deposited with the plaintiff as it 
the plaintiff agreed not to sue upon 

'• "titil the others should Is-come due: 
!i upon general demur ret, plea laid.

1 i Htcrennon, 5 V. ('. It. 330.
Postponing Payment. 1 — The pin lot iff 

■" tin- following, as a note: “Three 
1 fier date, we, or either of us. pro- 

; v tii'Klin* S. Kissl (the plnln- 
•l"hn Fraser, his guardian, at the 
- Kinhro, £1111 17s. cy., value n- 
i-iit of farm:" adding a eount on an 

1 ''ated. It was provisl that the de- 
' I Is-en in possession of plaintiff's 
'• le and after the note was made 

viven for rent due, and that the 
-a' abroad nt the time of making tlie

note: Held, that evidence was inadmissible 
of a verbal understanding thin the note was 
not to he enforeed until the plaintiff's return, 
or until lie could send a power of attorney 
to some one to collect it. Reed v. Reed, ll 
V. ('. 11. 211.

Postponing Time for Payment.] —
Held, that evidence of n parol agreement to 
extend for two years the time for tlie pay
ment of a note payable on demand, was not 
admissible. Portion» v. Muir, S U. R. 127.

Postponing Time for Payment Re-
wirtil».] Oil the 21 Hh August. |s77. defend
ant It. made a note of that date for 87in>, at 
eighteen months, in favour of |>„ and for his 
Hi-coiimiodntioii. which R. gave to 11. without 
any restrii tion as to its use. I». indorsed the 
same and handed it to the plaintiff: and at 
the same time gave the plaintiff his. I i.'s, own 
note of the same dale at three months, taking 
from plaintiff the following receipt : " Re
ceived from R. a note indorsed by 1 . payable 
eighteen months after date, for .$700. which 
note is given me only as collateral security 
for the iiayment of certain note indorsed by 
me for ft., and when said note is fully paid. 
I agree to return same." (hi tlie 24th Sep
tember, a statement of account took place 
ls-tween the plaintiff and I»., when 1 ». took up 
the note of the 20th August, by giving plain
tiff another note for the like amount at three 
months: Held, that the true construction of 
the agreement was, that I». should have 
eighteen months, or so much thereof ns the 
plniiiHIT chose to give him, in which to pay off 
the .$7iMt; and that l»."s note might be re
newed from time to time, so long as payment 
was not extended beyond the eighteen months: 
and that under the circumstances the note of 
tile 24th September could Hot he deemed to 
have his-n taken as a payment of the note of 
21 Mil August. Dcviinney v. Rrownlee. S A. It. 
•T»6, distinguished. Ilraleu v. Pol»on, S U Rtan.

Qualified Indorsement.] — I). Indorsed 
two promissory notes, pour aval, at .lie same 
time marking them with the words "not ne
gotiable and given as security.*’ The notes 
were intended ns security to the firm of A. 
& R. for advances to n third person on tlie 
publhatlon of certain guide-hooks which were 
to In- left in the hands of the firm as further 
security, the proceeds of sale to In- applied 
towards reimbursement of the advances. It 
was also agreed that payment of tlie notes was 
not to Ik- required while the hooks remained 
in the posM-ssiuii of the firm. The notes were 
protested for non-payment, and A. having 
died. It. as surviving partner of the linn i.rnl 
vested with all rights in the notes, sued the 
makcr and indorser jointly and severally for 
the full amount. At the time of the action, 
some of the hooks were still in the possession 
of R. and it appeared that he had mu ren
dered the indorser any statement of the linnii- 
«•inl situation between the principal debtor and 
the firm:—Held, that the action was not 
bas«*d upon the real contract between tin- 
parties and that the plaintiff was not. under 
the circumstances, entitled to recover in an 
action upon the notes. Robert»on v. Paris, 
27 N. C. R. 671.

Renewal.]—The maker cannot set up an 
alleged parol agreement by the holder to re
new the note upon being paid half the amount. 
Haye» v. Pari», ll V. C. R. 880.
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Renewal. | Action on n note, l'len, nil Hunk, who were the holders when it matured,
....... ment that when it Iwcarne due plaintiffs and until the recovery by defendant of u
would renew it for one-half, and give three judgment in an action brought by the said 
months for the other half: hut that they hank: and that the notice of dishonom id- 
claimed the whole instead of half, which the leged to have been given by plaintiff to de
defendants were ready to pay : Semble, no fendant is an alleged notice said to have been 
defence. Hank of I /</« r Canada v. Join*, given by the Commercial Bank to defendants 
1 I*. It. 18Ô. in their suit, and no other notice ; and that

defendant in the suit between the bank and 
Renewal. | -Action on a note, to which himself recovered a judgment against the 

defendants pleaded, in substance, that the bank, and that plaintiff had notice of the 
plaintiff who at the time held a note for the action between the bank and defendant, before 
same amount, agreed on certain conditions to lie became holder of the note : Held, on «!••- 
renew it from time lo time for three years • murrer, had, the action between the Imnk, 
and it was repentedlv renewed as agreed ; and the original holder, and the defendant being 
that when the note sued on became due, a re- no answer to an action by any other party on 
newnl note and the interest were then ten- the note who was a subsequent lioldei to the 
derod and refused, though the three years had defendant. Smith v. Burton, 11 C. 1\ 273. 
not expired. At the trial it was shewn that
previous renewals had been made by leaving Judgment by Prior Holder.] —It is no 
the renewal note at the agency of the Hank defence to an action by indorsee against the 
of Montreal in Cobourg. paying the interest maker of a note, that a prior indorsee, while 
and taking up the old note, and when the note the holder and before the plaintiff took it, 
now sued upon became due, a renewal note recovered judgment against defendant and the 
and the interest were tendered to M.. the payee. McLennan v. J/cJIonics, 23 U. C. K. 
agent of the bank, who refused to accept the j 114. 
same alleging he Imd no instructions. All the J
renewals except one, which was made with the Judgment by Prior Holder. |—Indorsee 
testator personally, were made at said bank : against indors e. l’len, that the payee ha l
__Held, that the tender of the renewal note j before sued defendant anil the maker, and oh-
nnd the’ interest to M.. the agent of the Hank ! tained a verdict against the maker, and that 
of Montreal, where the note was payable, by a rule of court it was declared that the
was a sufficient tender, ns all the other re- payee was not entitled to recover against de-
newais were made there; and that defendant fendant. The evidence shewed that the payee 
was not bound to tender another renewal and having sued the maker and defendant, the 
the interest, at the expiration of the three Judge ruled that he could not recover against 
months from the last tender, as the plaintiff defendant, whereupon defendant's name was
had. by his refusal to accept the former ten- ordered to Is- struck out of the record Held,
der. repudiated the agreement, and defendant that neither the payee nor the plaintiff, who 
was not informed that lie would accept such sued on bis behalf, was barred from prosemt-
renexval :_1M<1, also, on demurrer, that the jng this action. Smith v. Itiehardson, Iff V.
pleas were bad, as varying the note by parol 1\ 210. 
agreement prior to it. Harper v. Paterson,
14 C. I'. r»38. Judgment—Partners.]—Action on a note

and bill against two of the special partners 
Set-off.]—Evidence of a verbal agreement ,,f M partnership formed under the Limited 

to allow the price of land sold by verbal agree- Liability Act, 12 Viet. c. 7f>, who had jointly 
ment, to be set off' against .: note:—IlehL in- made the note, and accepted the bill for the 
admissible. McCollum v. Jones, Toy. 44'-. accommodation of the general partner. De

fendant pleaded a prior judgment recovered 
Special Purpose.| —Payee against maker, upon and taken in full satisfaction of all the 

Plea, that defendant made and plaintiff re- causes of action in the declaration mentioned, 
ceive'd the note from him, and thence hitherto against the general partner alone :—Held, that 
hold the same, on certain terms and tor a the recovery against one of several joint con- 
special purpose only, to wit, that the plaintiff tractors operated as a merger at law of the 
should take care of it for him, and should not inferior remedy of action for the same debt, 
negotiate or part with it to any other person, Hollotccll v. Maedoncll, 8 C. P. 21. 
and that there never was any value or con
sideration for the note except as aforesaid : Judgment for Note and Legal Inter-
Held. a good defence. H ismer v. U Miner, eat — Further Action for Higher Rate.]— 
22 U. C. It. 44ff. Plaintiff sued defendant as maker and A. as

------ indorser of two notes, adding a count for in
terest : and at the trial, to support this count, 

4. Merger. he offered in evidence a written undertaking
signed by defendant, and a similar one by A., 

Cognovit. 1—A cognovit payable intmedi- to nlloyv him interest at the rate of thirty per 
ately, given by the maker of a note before it ,-vnt. until payment, in consideration of the 
fell due. and judgment entered upon it and plaintiff allowing three months time. The 
registered, forms no defence for the indorser, learned Judge ruled that, the action living 
Hank of Montreal v. Douglas, 17 U. C. B. '-08. joint, evidence of a separate liability against

either defendant could not be received, and the 
Judgment by Prior Holder.|—Déclara- plaintiff then took a verdict against both de- 

tion |iv i note made by A., payable to H., fendants for the amount of the notes and in-
( defendant > indorsed by him to C\, who in- terest at six per cent. After judgment had
dorsed to I»., who indorsed to plaintiff : and on been entered upon this and satisfied, he sued 
the common counts. Pleas, that said note defendant on his undertaking, to recover 
before it became payable was indorsed by twenty-four per cent., the balance of interest 
plaintiff to one J. II. (’., who indorsed to 8. agreed to lie paid by him :—Held, that the
H. II.. who indorsed it to the Commercial judgment recovered was n bar to any further
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. mi fur interest upon tin* same notes. Me- 
A-/./ v. Ere, 2U V V. It. 2118.

Judgment. |—I'pon an action by the in- 
gniiiHt the third indorser of a bill :— 

II I. ili it final judgment in a previous action 
il..- -ame bill, in which all parties thereon 

ned and served, ( ami judgment of non 
: i.... nut signed, or a discontinuance entered 

i but in which the special Indorse- 
hi and judgment only shewed a cause of 
mii against the drawer and acceptor, did 

•■H' a separate action against the in- 
rsi-r. Hunk of Upper Canada v. I.izurs, 11 

* I' 17* ».

Mortgage. |—Where a person, having a
i I. .if a third party Indorsed by the debtor 
 iritj for a portion of Ids debt, takes a

iigage from his debtor for the whole sum 
not referring to, and payable after, the 

■ and with the usual covenant to pay the
ii h. ' Held, that the remedy against the 

l.t'.r ..ii the note is extinguished. Multhac-
Urouse, l U. C. B. 213.

Mortgage.|—Indorsee against the maker 
I’l.a. that with the note a mort- 

»ag-' was taken hy the payee, with a proviso 
n - paynient according to the tenor of cer- 

1 - n i mi es hearing even date therewith, pay- 
.11• I. to ill-- payee, of which this was one, and 

i i11.1..rs.«.| to the plaintiff after it was due: 
Held. had. as by the terms of the mortgage, 

ii «;>s evidently taken as collateral security 
only. Murray v. Miller, 1 V. C. It. 853.

Mortgage. | - Held, on the facts stated in 
i1 .' case, that the mortgage was clearly no 

■ ig. i, the right to sue on the note being ex- 
;• "ssly reserved. Commercial Hunk v. Cavil• 
lor. is V. C. It. 378.

Mortgage. | —Defendant indorsed to the 
l ! iimitl- a note, made by one 1\, due on the

1 1857. i 'a ihe 18tb April P. ese-
1 ' d t" the plaintiffs a mortgage, payable on 

1~t November, 1857, for a sum including 
""te; hut it was expressly agreed in the 

itgage that it should operate as a collateral 
mu.' only: -Held, that the plaintiffs might 

- • upon the note when due. although the 
itga.' was not yet payable. Shaw v.

It) Ü. C. It. lot
Mortgage. |—Defendant owing plaintiff a 

sum on bills, some overdue, some liiatur- 
- gave him a mortgage on land, reciting 

i ht on the hills, and the plaintiff’s agreo- 
i" accept further security hy way of 
. . and containing a proviso that it 

I I..- void on payment of the bills, and 
’ "ii default of payment for twelve months 

11ntiff might, on giving six months’ 
"liter and sell the lands. The mort- 

■ contained a covenant to pay the 
lu au action ou such covenant, with 
>|cii the hills :—Held, that there was 

i-o merger of the claim upon th * bills. 
E(ton, 27 V. ( it. 332

Mortgage. |—Held, that the mortgage in 
; being expressed to have been given 

i d"!' security, and providing that it 
! -’Mini as security for any renewal of 

- *ued on, was collateral only, not a 
- r- Core Hank v. SIcWhirter, 18 C. P.

Held, also, that the remedy on the specialty 
and simple contract not living co-extensive or 
lw»tween the same parties, the doctrine of 
merger did not apply, lb.

Mortgage. |—Held, upon the deeds, plead
ings. and facts, as given nt length in the 
statement of the case, that the defendants, 
indorsers, were discharged from the notes sued 
upon, tthough not so Intended by the plain
tiffs, i by the plaintiffs having taken from the 
maker a mortgage of certain steamboats, with 
a power of sale in cas, of default in the pay
ment of the notes, and upon which the plain
tiffs had sold the boats to third parties for the 
amount of the defendants' liabilities on the 
notes, giving credit to the purchasers for the 
purchase money, and taking their notes and a 
mortgage on the same boats as security. Hank 
of Itritixh \orth America v. Junes, 8 U. It. 
St$.

Mortgage Equitable Effect. 1—The effect 
in equity of the instrumenta which came in 
question in the Inst case considered, and held 
by the Chancellor to lie the «nine as that case 
decided it to be at law. Per Eaten. V. C.— 
The effect in equity is a mere transfer of the 
rights of the hank as mortgagees. Per 
spragge, V. C.—The effect in equity is priinft 
facie an absolute sale of the notes and steam
boat. not subject to redemption : and the 
plaintiffs to do away with this effect must 
impeach the d°°d, which was not done by the 
bill in this case. Sherwood v. Hank of Hritiah 
Xurth America, 3 (Jr. 457.

Mortgage.]—The holder of a mortgage 
security may take in addition a noie from the 
mortgagor with an indorser : and the fact that 
the time mentioned for the defeasance of the 
mortgage is a period beyond tie- maturity of 
the note is, in the absence of fraud, no de
fence to the indorser. Hank of Upper Canada 
v. Sherwood, 8 V. C. It. lid.

Mortgage. |—To a declaration on five bills 
by indorsee against the drawer and acceptor, 
the drawer, W., pleaded that after one of the 
bills became payable, and while the others 
were running, it was agreed that W. should 
mortgage certain lands to secure all the bills, 
and that twelve months from the date of the 
said debenture should he given to defendant 
for payment of the same, and all interest, 
damages, Ac., by reason of the non-payment. 
The plea then set out the mortgage, whereby, 
—after reciting that the defendant W. had 
drawn bills upon, which were accepted by, de
fendant I\, and of which a portion was over
due. which bills were indorsed by W. to the 
plaintiffs; and that the defendant, being un
able to pay said bills, had agreed to make this 
security to M. (one of the plaintiffs i to 
secure them against tlu non-payment of the 
said bills,—in consideration of the premises 
and of 5s. XV. conveyed to M. (one of the 
plaintiffs) certain leasehold property, subject 
to a proviso that if said W. should retire the 
said bills, and pay unto the said tirm of the 
plaintiffs, or the parties legally entitled, all 
sums of money, damages, Ac.. hy reason of said 
bills, within twelve months from the date of 
the said indenture, and if he should then in
demnify the plaintiffs of and from all pay
ments, Ac., by reason of the premises, then 
the mortgage should be void. Ac. ; containing 
also a covenant by XV. to perform the cov
enants in the said proviso, and a proviso forn—24
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possession until default :—Held, that such 
mortgage was only a collateral security for 
the hills: that there was no merger; and that 
the plaintiffs might sue upon this hill before 
the expiration of the twelve months, Itoax 
v. W'inanx, 5 C. V. 185.

Mortgage. |—A debtor gave to liis creditor 
a mortgage ami notes for the same debt, the 
latter payable at the same times as the instal
ments of the mortgage and no allusion was 
made in either instrument to the other. The 
creditor subsequently passed both instruiner.s 
to separate parties, as collateral securities for 
debts. I'pon ejectment for an instalment on 
the mortgage, the defendant proved tin* facts, 
and that he had paid the note given for the 
instalment :—Held, that the plaintiff was en
titled to recover. Semble, that the note 
merged in the higher security. Fairman v. 
Maybcc, 7 C. V. 4U7.

Mortgage -/{enervation of /{iyhtx.]—It., 
to the plaintiff's knowledge when he became 
the holder thereof, indorsed a promissory note 
for $1.4<Kt. dateil 7th November. 187<5. payable 
four months after date, as surety for II.. the 
maker. On ,*trd February, 1877. before the 
maturity of the note, the plaintiff, without 
lt.'s knowledge, accepted a chattel mortgage for 
the amount secured by the note and for some 
additional items, with a proviso for redemp
tion on 3rd February, 1878, with interest at 
ten tier cent., and with the usual covenants for 
payment. The mortgage did not on Its face 
refer to the note, but it was proved that it 
was the understanding between the plaintiff 
and II. that it was to be received as collateral 
security only, and not to affect the plaintiff's 
remedy on the note:—Held, that It., the 
surety, was not discharged; that the mortgage 
did not operate as a merger of the note, not 
being by the same parties and for the same 
debt as the note; and that the reservation of 
the remedy on the note, notwithstanding the 
giving of time by the mortgage, might be 
shewn by parol evidence, without appearing 
on the face of the mortgage. Quiere, whether 
the taking of a specialty security from one of 
two joint debtors on a simple contract will 
operate as a merger: and whether Loomis v. 
Ballard. 7 V. It. 3011, can lie followed since 
Sharpe v. (libbs, 10 C. B. X. S. 527. and 
Bonier v. Mayor. 10 C. B. X. S. 70. Currie 
v. ilodginn, 42 V. C. It. 001.

Mortgage.]—The plaintiffs took a mort
gage from one M., to secure the payment of 
certain promissory notes made by him and 
indorsed to them by the defendant. The 
mortgage was subject to a proviso to be void 
on payment of $4,300 with interest in one 
year. " the said sum of $4.300 being repre
sented by certain promissory notes now under 
discount", and held by the said mortgagees, 
and any renewals or substitutions therefor 
that may hereafter be given for the same. 
All to be paid within one year from this 
date:"—Held, affirming 40 V. C. It. 520, that 
there was no merger, and the mortgage was 
merely collateral security, and did not sus
pend any right of action on the notes. Mol- 
noun Hunk v. McDonald, 2 A. It. 102.

Mortgage.]—The plaintiff holding defend
ant's note, takes a chattel mortgage, intend
ing it as a collateral security:—Held, that 
the right to sue on the note was extinguished. 
Parker v. McCrca, 7 C. P. 124.

Mortgage.]—Tin1 plaintiffs sued defend
ants, II. M. and S., as joint makers of a note. 
H. and M. did not appear and judgment was 
flgned by mistake against all. but afterward* 
set aside as against S., who pleaded: 1. A 
mortgage given for the same money by M„ 
M. ami S. being sureties for 11. :—Held, 
that the giving a mortgage by M., one of tlo- 
two sureties, did not of itself discharge 8.. the 
other surety. Kerr v. Hereford, 17 V. ('. It. 
158.

Mortgage.]—II. & Vo. holding several 
notes of F.. all overdue except one, take a 
mortgage for the total amount thereof: 
Held, that the remedy on the notes was ex
tinguished. /'taxer v. Armxtrony, 10 V. P.

Mortgage.]—Held, that in taking a mort
gage for $1,300, and subsequently a note for 
$1.353.73. there could be no merger, /tank of 
I inter Canada v. Ilarthit, 12 V. P. 238.

Mortgage — Collateral Security — />i<- 
eharge. |- A. and B.. partners in business, bor
rowed money from ('.. giving him as security 
their joint and several promissory note and a 
mortgage on partnership property. The part
nership having been dissolved, A. assumed all 
the liabilities of the firm, and lontinued to 
carry on the business alone. After the disso
lution V. gave A. a discharge of the mortgage, 
but without receiving payment of his debt, 
and afterwards brought an action against It. 
on the promissory note:—Held, affirming 20 
A. It. <595, that the note having been given 
for the mortgage debt V. could not recover 
without being prepared, upon payment, to 
convey to B. the mortgaged lands, which lie 
had incapacitated himself from doing:—Held, 
also, that by the terms of the dissolution of 
partnership the relations between A. and H. 
were changed to those of principal and surety, 
and it having been found at the trial that 
had notice of such change, his release of the 
principal, A., discharged B., the surety, from 
the liability for the debt. Allixon v. Melhn- 
ald, 23 8. V. K. <535.

Mortgage.]—Action on a note for $350. 
Plea, that the note hail been taken as col
lateral to a mortgage, in satisfaction of which 
defendant and plaintiff had come to a settle
ment. and defendant had given a new mort
gage for what he owed the plaintiff, in which 
the note hail thus become merged :—Held, that 
the note having been taken by the plaint iff ns 
payment of part of the mortgage, and thus 
separated from the mortgage debt, the plain
tiff was entitled to recover: and that from the 
evidence stated in the case it npjteared that 
the note was given for a sum quite distinct 
from the mortgage debt. Uoulton v. Mc.\ult, 
14 V. P. 508.

Mortgage.]—Defendant owing the plain
tiff on bills and notes, executed to him a mort
gage for the amount, which the plaintiff ac
cepted on defendant's representation that it 
was a first claim on the land, but on searching 
at once lie found a prior incumbrance, and told 
defendant he would not accept the mortgage: 
—Held, that plaint iff could not thereupon sue 
on the original cause of action, but should at 
least have tendered a re-epnveynnee. Adamt 
v. Action. 22 V. V. It. 19».

Proceedings in Insolvency.]—Deciara
tion on a note by defendant payable to plain-
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tit! Plea on equitable grounds, in bar to 
i further maintenance of the action, aver
ring the pendency of proceedings commenced 
i v hint iff against the defendant, under the 
|i . ' . ut Act of 1804, for the same cause of 

■ il. subsequently to the declaration in this 
Held, on demurrer, plea had. Hold- 

....... V. /VflTMICIM, 10 ('. P. 31U.

S. Payment and Satisfaction.

Bond. I — I •coloration on three notes given 
I testator in his lifetime. Plea, that after 
i -i ■ t< i di**d and the notes fell due, the phun- 
tiiT mid defendants accounted together and 
.'ru k a balance, for which defendants gava 
tb.-ir bond, to pay out of the first moneys they 

1.,iiId twelve from the estate within eighteen 
■ nib- Held. had. as not shewn to lie given 

in -aiisfaction of the notes or of cross de- 
: inds. and therefore only a payment pro 
ta h to for the amount of it. A/uir v. Laverie, 
Ilf. P. 2Ô2.

Charging Up in Bank Account. |-Note 
.m u by K.. payable to the plaintiff at the 
b: nk of defendants, who were Iv nkers for 
hot!, i;. and the plaintiff—Note charged to K.’s
..... nit and credited to the plaintiff :—Held,
a j > a > ment and irrevocable. See Sigh tiny ah 
\. » it;i Hank uf Montreal, 2G V. P. 74.

Conditional Payment — Sutnmary Judy- 
nu ut ! At maturity of certain promissory 
notes made by the defendants, and held by 
ib- plaintiffs, the defendants sent the plain
tiffs a proposal for a renewal in part, accom
panied by a cheque for part of the amount 
due and two renewal notes for the balance, 
i be total amount including a sum for interest 
on the renewals. The plaintiffs returned 
i : • leiiewul notes, but retained the cheque, 
and brought this action upon the original 
: -tes. giving credit to the amount of the 

Held, refusing a motion for judg- 
-nt under Utile 80, that although there 

\ms no obligation on the part of the creditors 
i - "«ut to the debtors’ proposal, yet by re- 
1 'ing the cheque and keeping it they must 
!"• 'aken to have applied it in the manner in 
"lab the debtors when tendering il stipu
lai-I. and as it included interest in advance 

la renewals, the creditors were bound to 
si - debtors the benefit of the time for 

the renewals were drawn:—Held, on 
p .I. that on the state of facts presented 

i-iintiffs were not entitled to the indul- 
- ■ of a speedy judgment and execution.

» /• « v. Martin, 12 P. R. 400.

Covenant.]—To an action on a joint note 
' ' M. and K., each pleaded separately, 

1 after the note fell due. M. by indenture 
' uited with the plaintiff to pay him #3111, 

••ss by $2.80 than the amount of the 
with interest at fifteen per cent., in 
it. and delivered said indenture to the 

who accepted it: and that the money 
i d in the declaration and in the Inden- 
- the same :—Held, pleas good, though 
mure was not alleged to have been 
m satisfaction, and the sum secured 

■ s less than the note. McLeod v. ,1/c- 
■'■■■ - ' V. C. R. 258.

fMthonour of Bill Taken in Satiafac-
t'1 c A replication to a plea stating that a

bill had been taken in full satisfaction and 
at all hazards by the plaintiff, that the bill 
was dishonoured when due. is had on general 
demurrer. (ioldic v. Maxwell, II. T. 4 Viet.

Evidence.|—Action by indorsees on a note 
made by L. payable to defendant («. \\\, and 
indorsed by him to defendant F. W. The 
pleas were, in substance, that the plaintiffs 
accepted from <i. W. another note in satisfac
tion of the note sued on:—Held, on the evi
dence stated in the case, that this defence was 
not proved. Whittemore v. Linen, 7 ('. I*. 
403.

Evidence. |—To an action on certain notes 
and bills of exchange, and on the common 
counts, against the defendant as jointly liable 
with one II.. defendant pleaded satisfaction 
and discharge of plaintiff's claim before ac
tion, bv executing with H. an assignment of 
their joint effects to plaintiff and another for 
the benefit of creditors, and that plaintiff" ac
cepted this in full satisfaction and discharge 
of the causes of action in question. At the 
trial parol testimony was admitted of the 
agreement to accept the assignment in satis
faction and discharge :—Held, that it had been 
properly received, the effect of it lieing not to 
vary the terms of the writing, but merely to 
prove a collateral fact. Whitncu v. Wall, 17 
C. P. 474.

Evidence — Stamp*.]—In an action by 
plaintiff as administratrix of Mrs. T., widow 
of T., deceased, against defendants, T.'s ad
ministrators, on two promissory notes alleged 
to have been made by T. to Mrs. T., there was 
no evidence of the wife having given any value 
for the notes, or of being possessed of or 
claiming any interest in them in her lifetime, 
nor that they came to the plaintiff among 
tapers in Mrs. T.’s possession at the time of 
1er decease, while the reasonable presumption 
from the evidence was that if Mrs. T. ever 
had any claim on them it had I teen paid. It 
also appeared that prior to the commence
ment <tf this action, on the payment bv the 
defendants, as administrators of T., to the 
plaintiff of a sum of money owing to her as 
said administratrix, she executed a release 
of all claims against the estate :—Held, that 
under these circumstances the plaintiff clearly 
could not recover. One of the notes had no 
stamps affixed to it, while the other was in
sufficiently stamped, and both were in this 
condition during Mrs. T.'s lifetime and for 
nearly six years after they bet-nine due :— 
Held, that the invalidity of the notes would 
also prevent the plaintiff from recovering : 
and that the privilege of affixing double duty 
should not on tin- farts tw allowed to tin- 
plaintiff as such administratrix. Denham v. 
Brewster, 28 C. P. G07.

Garnishee.]—Plea of payment to garn
ishee. See Ho bice v. Rankin, 11 8. C. It. 137.

Intention — Partner*.] — A promissory 
note for $G,200, made by the president and 
secretary of a syndicate formed for complet
ing the Hamilton and Ihindas street railway, 
in favour of <)., 8., and the defendants, was 
indorsed by them to the Rank of Commerce 
or order. On the day the note fell due <>. 
and 8. respectively paid the same, O. paying 
$2,000 and 8. $4,200, the remaining sum due 
thereon, 8. at the time directing the bank 
agent to indorse it to the plaintiff, who it ap-
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pea red gave no value for it. The agent in
dorsed it ns follows : ** Pay to J. S.,” the
plaintiff "or order. 1». Hughes Charles, man
ager.” The plaintiff thereupon sued the de
fendants as indorsers:—Held, that the plain
tiff could not recover, for the evidence shewed 
that S. by his payment intended to satisfy 
tin note, which being made for a purpose 
directly relating to ami not collateral to the 
partnership of which S. ami defendants were 
partners, S. could not recover against defend
ants thereon, and as the plaintiff was found 
to have only the same right as S.. neither 
could he recover. Small v. Riddel, 31 C. V.
373.

Judgment and Execution Against 
Other Makers. | — The plaintiff sued de
fendants. 11.. M. and S., as joint makers of a 
note. II. and M. did not appear and judg
ment was signed by mistake against all but 
afterwards set aside as against S., who plead
ed, that a judgment hail been obtained in 
this suit against all three defendants, and set 
aside as against S, but under the ti. fa. sued 
out upon it the sheriff had seized goods of II. 
and M. more than sufficient to satisfy the judg
ment ami costs, and that he hud made thereout 
£50. and still held the rest of the goods, out 
of which he could make the residue :—Held, 
that an application to strike out the names of 
II. and M. from the record, so that they might 
Is* called as witnesses for S., was properly 
refused. That the second plea was not sup
ported. the evidence being that all the gmals 
seized brought only £U at the sale, Qiuvre, 
whether the plea formed a good defence. 
That if by taking judgment against the 
defendants not appearing, the plaintiffs under 
('. L. V. Ait, s. lid, had lost their remedy 
against S.. that objection could not be taken 
at the trial, but the proper course was to 
move to stay proceedings. Semble, however, 
that the plaintiff had not elected within the 
meaning of that clause to proceed against the 
others separately, the judgment against 
having been set aside. VVcrr v. Hereford, 17 
V. C. Ii. l.r»8.

Judgment against Indorser.]—To a
declaration on a judgment recovered against 
defendant in the court of Queen's bench for 
damages and costs, defendant pleaded that 
the judgment was recovered upon a note made 
by défendent, payable to the order of one 
Scott, who indorsed to one Scanlon, who 
Indorsed and delivered to plaintiffs, who 
Itecnme and were the holders at the time 
of the recovery of said judgment : that de
fendant made the note and Scanlon indorsed 
for Scott's accommodation, and as his surety, 
to secure a debt due from him to plain
tiffs. and that when the note was made, in
dorsed. and delivered, it was agreed between 
defendant, Scott, Scanlon, and plaintiffs, that 
defendant and Scanlon should be liable there
on to plaintiffs us sureties for Scott, and that 
except ns aforesaid there was no value or con
sideration for the making, indorsing, or pay
ment of the note by defendant or Scanlon: 
that Scott having made default in payment of 
his debt, plaintiffs smsl Scanlon as indorser, 
and recovered judgment against him. ls-ing the 
same debt for which the judgment declared 
upon in this action was recovered, and Scanlon 
afterwards and before action satisfied the 
amount of the said judgment and costs by 
payment to plaintiffs, and therewith and there
by paid and satislied plaintiffs' claim in re

spect of the cause of action in the introduc
tory part of the plea mentioned :—Held, vu 
demurrer, a bad plea. Hank of l pper L'uiiuda 
v. J/crcer, 18 C. 1\ 3U0.

Notes Given Back to Maker. )—Where 
in a deed of separation the husband cove
nanted to pay his wife £150, and appointed 
trustees, who, being indebted to the husband 
in the amount, gave him their separate notes 
for payment to his order, which lie indorsed 
in blank, and returned to them for the benefit 
of his wife, and one of the trustees then gave 
to the wife the notes signed by him. with 
an indorsement that they were not to he sold 
by her. and she assigned them to the plain
tiff:—Held, that he could not recover against 
the trustee on the notes, as they having been 
returned by the hu.iband to the trustee were 
cancelled: and that the wife had. nt any rate, 
no power to transfer them. 11 ilnon v. He- 
Queen, E. T. 3 Viet.

Order In Favour of Third Person.] -
Declaration. payee against the maker of a 
note f >r £.70, dated 24th 1 lecember, 1841. pay
able tlire- months after date. Plea, as to 
£24 parce!, Ac., accord and satisfaction, by 
defendant accepting an order on the 6th 
March, 1847, in favour of J. C. Spragge. as 
required by plaint iff : and as to the residue, a 
set-off:—Held, plea bad: 1. in leaving unan
swered the plaintiff's claim for damages for 
non-peyment of the amount f«>r which the 
order was given, during the two years or 
more which had elapsed between the ma
turity of the note, and the time of giving 
the order; and, 2. in not giving at length the 
Christian mimes of .1. <’. Spragge, or stating 
that lie was so described in the order. Rlay- 
Ur v. Turner, 5 V. (\ It. 555.

Payment by Drawer.]—In an action by 
the indorsee against the acceptor of a bill not 
appearing to have been neeepted for the 
accommodation of the drawer, a plea of pay
ment by the drawer is no defence, unless 
shewn to have been made on the acceptor's 
account and adopted by him at the time of 
payment or subsequently. Hank of Montreal 
v. Armour, 0 C. P. 401.

Payment to Prior Holder.]—Declara
tion on a not<* made by defendant payable to 
tic- order of S. T. & Co., and indorsed by 
them to plaintiff. Pleas: (4. i that the note 
was made by defendant for the accommoda
tion of the payees, to raise money thereon, 
and indorse the same to their own use before 
its maturity, and not otherwise; and that 
there never was any value or considérât imi 
to defendant except as aforesaid; that the 
payees indorsed and negotiated it with the 
Commercial Hank for their own use accord
ing to said terms: t liât it was afterwards 
protested, and S. T. & Co., on behalf of dé
fendant. subsequently paid it to said bank, 
and it was then returned to S. T. & Co., by 
the bank for and on account of defendant : 
that S. T. & Co. afterwards and in fraud of 
defendant first indorsed it to plaintiff. Tin* 
fifth plea was similar to the fourth only that 
it concluded tints : “ And S. T. & Co., with
out defendant's authority, first indorsed the 
note to plaintiff after the payment and dis
charge:"—Held, on demurrer, pleas good. 
Hyper v. lie Kay, 16 C. P. 67.

Prior Indorser Becoming Holder. I -- 
A. mnki-s a note payable to It. or order; B.
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indorses to C., who indorses to D. ; D.. the 
I ,Mfi\ «lies, leaving It. one of his executors; 
th,- . vi iitors uf I». sue C. :—Held, that I ». 
iinvinu made It. his executor. It. was dis- 
. l,:iiLi'-il. and that there was no remedy against 

sequent indoraer. Jen kina v. McKenaie, 
rt T. f. It. 544.

Purchase of Stock — Forfeiture.] — 
Where a stockholder in a joiqt stock cora- 
]inny had given notes for his stock, which he 
afterwards forfeited by not complying with 
the . ..editions of the association :—Held, that
!.......ild not set up such forfeiture as a de-
fe.e i,, an action on the notes for the benefit 
i.f the < iimiiany. (Jlas*ford v. iIcFaul, T. T.

Renewal Note Substituted.]—Where a
n-.t" i.vefdue has been retired and settled by 
a renewal note, it is cancelled, anil cannot lie 
p it in circulation again even by the payee 
w! . has taken up the renewal note out of bis 
own funds, t'urillier v. Framr, 5 U. C. It.

Renewals. |—Payment by giving renewals. 
See /'"million /tank v. (Mirer, 17 O. It. 402; 

Kenney, 19 <>. It. 169.
Running Account. |—Where A., the in

dorsee nf a note, sued it. the payee, and it 
was proved by the maker, that the note 
was mad** an item in the current account 
between A. and C. (the makeri : that it was 
long !.. fore charged to the maker ns a debt 
due by him. and that when it was so charged 
the balance was in the maker's favour:— 
Held, that the note must lie taken to have been 
paid l>,\ the maker, and that it must be so 
t ikcti as soon as subsequent credits are ad
mitted by A. sufficient to cover the note, 
though when the note was charged the balance 
was not in (Vs favour. Mcliillivrau v. 
Keefer. 4 V. C. R. 342.

Set-off Against one Holder.]—A., lie-
upon a note by the executors of \v„ 

a- hearer, pleaded that r\. the acting executor, 
bei'iu the holder, accepted an order drawn’ by 
• ne I', on him, in favour of M„ for £50, and 
>hat M. being the defendant's agent, it was
....... I between F. & M. that the note
should he paid out of the £50, and F. there- 
ui . uncoiled said note. Tiie evidence shew- 
"i 'h it defendant went with the order to F., 
"1 a I I*, said he would accept, and pay the 

‘"it of it, but there was no acceptance in 
" rjt in-- the note was not given up, and the 

' i 'its obtained again some months after 
! M.'s executor :—Held, that the plaintiffs 
"•'■■ •■nt it led to recover. William* v. Mar
shall. 2U V. C. R. 230.

Substitution of Liability.]—Assump- 
"" common counts. Fleas, as to £227,

1 " -V.. that the plaintiffs in payment of
tl ; -uni drew on intestate in favour of M. 
"r " r- which defendant ns administratrix 

and that after such acceptance, and 
w • " was the holder, he, M„ cancelled the 
h,v : 1 and returned it to defendant. Repli-

lll!,t M. received such bill as plaintiff’s 
: ilint while lie held it, defendant being 

certain insurance moneys for the 
the goods for which said bill was 

and it being customary for plaintiffs 
' ases to receive the insurance moneys, 

H!' : 'y them in the payment of the goods.

and M. being aware of such custom, and pre
suming that the insurance moneys would be 
received by the plaintiffs, returned the said 
bill to the defendant as cancelled, without in
tending to discharge defendant unless such in
surance moneys should be paid ; that said in
surance moneys were not paid to plaintiffs; 
and the price of said goods and the bill still 
remain unpaid : — Held, replication bad. 
Water* v. Lyon, 15 V. C, It. 1M.

Substitution of Notes.] — Defendants 
made the note sued on, payable to I ». or 
bearer, for #348.40, with interest at 15 per 
rent. The note was made to IV, and deliver
ed to him as reeve of the township, for money 
loaned by the latter, and was left with 8., 
the treasurer, for plaintiffs. Subsequently the 
defendant Moore gave his own note for #278, 
payable to S. (but not to order), S., without 
authority from plaintiffs, giving up to him the 
former, the difference lietween the two notes 
being a loan to 8. himself, though included in 
defendants' note. 8. having died, his accounts 
with plaintiffs were adjusted by plaintiffs 
with his surety, who was charged with the 
note sued on. which he arranged by givuig 
the note for #278 and his own note for #70 : 
and a balance of #183 was. as agreed to by 
plaintiffs, paid by and a receipt therefor given 
to him in full of plaintiffs' claim against S. 
After this settlement, plaintiffs, by a resolu
tion in council, recognized this note for $278 
as amongst their existing securities, thus 
shewing that they were aware of its having 
been received in substitution of the note sued 
on:—Held, that, taking the whole transaction 
together, there vas such a ratification of the 
acts of 8. by plaintiffs in the subsequent ad
justing of his accounts with his surety that, 
coupled with the receipt of the note for $278 
with other notes and money in full satisfac
tion of all claims on the note sued upon, it 
was evidence to go to the jury of the payment 
of this note under a plea of payment. Held, 
also, that the plaintiffs could enforce payment 
of the note for #278 in the names of the repre
sentatives of 8. Tou nihip of Xorth Gtcillim- 
bury v. Moore, 15 C. F. 443.

Substitution of Notes. |—Flaintiff hold
ing defendant's note, (not negotiable,! pay
able on demand, for £500, in transactions with 
one It., (a partner of defendant) gave It to 
R.. taking in return his note for £1,000, for 
this and other transactions. In dissolving 
partnership, it was arranged that this U.ooo, 
or note of R.’s. should be paid by the de
fendant. It. being subsequently called upon 
for payment, obtained defendant's cheque for 
£500. and returned defendant’s original note 
for £500 to plaintiff in payment of the note 
for £1,000. T'pon an action brought for the 
amount of the note of £500, defendant pleaded 
satisfaction thereof by the taking of It.'s 
note for £1,000:—Held, that the facts did 
not amount to a payment, and that defendant 
was liable. Booth v. Itidley, 8 C. P. 404.

Surrender of Property.]—Where de
fendant purchased jiersonal property from the 
plaintiff, and gave him hack a mortgage on it 
to secure the purchase money, and agreed that 
if default were made in the payment he would 
give up the property, and plaintiff should sell 
it to pay himself, and give the overplus, if 
any. to defendant, and at the same time de
fendant gave the plaintiff his notes for the 
purchase money, which were not to be acted
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on if the property were given up : on default 
having lieen made the pro|>erty wen given up 
ami sold by the plaintiff for les» than the 
mortgage money, and an action was then 
brought on on* of the notes to recover the 
difference:—Held, that it would not lie, the 
notes having been satisfied by the surrender 
of the property according to agreement. 
Smith v. Juuxon, 4 (,*. 8. 134.

Transfer of Notes after Agreement 
to Give Them Up.|—Where, in trover for 
notes against the maker, it appeared that the 
notes bad ls*on given by him on a purchase 
of hind : that the payee afterwards agreed to 
deliver them up to him on a good considera
tion : that afterwards, and before their deli
very. the payee assigned them by deed to the 
plaintiff, the notes themselves being in the 
possession of a third party : and that the de
fendant afterwards received them, having first 
had notice of the assignment; and, no fraud 
having been shewn, the jury found for the 
defendant:—Held, on motion for a new trial, 
that as these facts would have constituted a 
good defence in an action by the payee on the 
notes, the verdict was right in the absence of 
proof of fraud. A new trial was therefore 
refused. Small v. Bennett, T. T. 3 & 4 Viet.

(I. Plaintiff not the Bond Fide Holder.
Collateral Security — Indemnity.] — 

Held, on demurrer to the equitable plea set 
out in the report of this case, that apart from 
the objection as to a perpetual Injunction not 
being obtainable, the holder of notes, trans
ferred by the payee us collateral security 
against a future liability on the holder's part 
for the payee, can collect the notes at ma
turity before the liability arises, and that th ■ 
payee cannot enlarge or vary the maker's 
liability o pay them:—Held, also, that the 
plaintiff, who held the notes, indorsed to him 
in blank, as his father's agen., -mid, as such 
agent, sue upon them in his own name, Box* 
v. Tyxun, lit t'. V. 204.

Coroner. |—The plaintiff, as coroner, sued 
upon a note made by defendant payable to It. 
or order, alleging that while it remained un
paid one M. recovered a judgment against lt„ 

and lb. and issued a ti. fa. directed to the 
Ida intiff, under which he seized the note. He- 
fendant pleaded, that after the making of the 
note, ami before this suit. It., being the owner 
ami holder of said note, delivered it to (*. to 
receive the amount thereof, and pay with it a 
demand made by the owners of a certain 
vessel against It. & Co., and band over the 
residue to the Commercial ltank. And fur
ther. that in the suit in which said judgment 
was recovered, an order was made for dé
fendants to appear and he examined before 
the Judge of the county court as to the debts 
due them, &<*., and the note wa« then tiled in 
the court of common pleas: that the plaintiff 
and M. had notice of the premises, and said 
note was taken out of the said court by the 
fraud of the plaintiff, ami others in collusion 
with him. and the plaintiff, at the commem-e- 
ment of this suit was the holder of the said 
note by fraud:—Held, on demurrer to the 
idea, ibsdaration goes!, for it must Is» assumed 
that the writ was properly directed to the 
coroner, as it might be under ‘JO Viet. c. f»7. 
s. JJ : plea had, as shewing no defence. 
Hrutrn v. (Jordon, 10 V. C. It. 342.

Division Courts Act—Pleading.]—In an 
action on a note payable to plaintiff or bearer, 
brought in the name of the plaintiff, under th»* 
Division Courts Act. s. 182. by a person who 
had obtained execution against him in that 
court, defendants pleaded, among other pleas, 
that the plaintiff was not the legal holder.
It sppenred that the note had been seized by 
tin bailiff in the hands of one T., to whom the 
plaintiff had bunded it for collection:—Held, 
that it was not indispensable that the de
claration should shew the suit to he brought 
under the statute; but that defendants were 
entitled to succeed on the plea, for the plain
tiff was not in fact tin* holder, and to en
title the real plaintiff to shew his right under 
tin* statute to sue in the name of the nominal 
plaintiff, the facts should have been specially 
replied. It is safer in such actions to aver 
and prove a judgment to support the execu
tion. but semble, that it is not essential, .lie* 
Donald v. McDonald, 21 V. C. It. 82.

Finder of Note. | —To an action on a note 
by plaintiff as Is-arer against the makers, de
fendants pleaded that after the making of the 
note, and before it became due. the plaintiff, 
for a valuable consideration, delivered it to 
certain persons to defendants unknown, who 
lost the said note, and the same came into the 
hands of the plaintiff by finding, and not by 
assignment or delivery for consideration. and 
that the said persons unknown were ami still 
are entitled to said note, ami the money due 
thereon:—Held, a good defence. v.
Stoutenburgh, 13 V. C. It. 181

Indorser F stop pel.]—In an action by 
indorsee against maker and indorser, a vet- 
dict was found in favour of the maker, on 
the ground that his name had been signed to 
tin* note without authority, and against the 
indorser; and a new trial was granted as to 
the indorser only : — Held, that the jury at 
such trial were rightly directed that the use 
of the maker's name without authority was a 
fai t material for them to consider in con
nection with other evidence offered, to shew 
that the plaintiff took the note with know
ledge of the circumstances. IJanacome v. 
Cotton. It! V. V. R. US.

(Jua*re, as to how far an indorser is 
estopped from denying the maker's signature.
lb.

Nominal Plaintiff—Solici/or'» Clerk.]- 
A firm of solicitors, in whose hands a note 
had lieen placed for suit, got the authority of 
the plaintiff, who was then a clerk in their 
office, to use his name for the purpose of the 
suit :—Held, that he was the lawful holder. 
Shepley \. Hurd, 3 A. R. 340.

Pleading.]—Replications to pleas setting 
up defence that plaintiff not the holder— 
Form of. See Morton v, Thompxon, 1 V.
It. 178: Hank of Itritixh \urth America v. 
Ainlcy, 7 V. V. It. 33.

Pleading. | —Plea, that before the note 
became due, plaintiff indorsed it to a person 
unknown, who is the holder. Replication, 
that plaintiff was when suit brought, and is 
the holder, without this, &<•. :—Held, had, 
on special demurrer. BrunakiU v. McGuire, 
3 C. V. 408.

Pleading. |—Payee of a bill against the 
drawer. Plea, that the plaintiff at the com- 

! mencement of this suit, was not the holder.
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xvii ||„i|t averring sped tien lly an indorsement 
') »1 iii* one else :—Held, bad. Boyes v. 

/ v. / /#. H V. C. It. 273.
Title through Undischarged Insol

vent. I Note made to an undischarged insol- 
Right of indorsee for value to recover. 

i _i, .«are of the insolvency, and grounds 
l i. li tiie maker is liable. See Perkins v.

/;../.«//. 2:* V. T. 3U5.
Wife's Legacy—Reduction into Posses- 

; Defendant delivered to the wife, since 
.. a *ed. of tlie plaintiff, t. note in payment 

,,i ,i legacy bequeathed to her, and she died 
i„ t..ipayment Held, that a plea that the 

11.. as payee of the note had died before the 
. 1111 jIT had reduced the legacy or note into 
—ion. and that he had not administered 

,, hi- wife's estate, was a good answer to the 
-hand's action on the note. Robinson v.

i,«; <'. V. 381.

7. Release.
Accommodation Acceptor. |—The holder I 

.11 a hill for value, though having suh- 
. a. inly became aware of its being an accom

modation hill, may release the drawer with- j 
,,i;i releasing the acceptor, City of Glasgow ; 
I to,. I. v. \l unlock. Ilf. V. 138.

Accommodation Maker—l ime Given to 
1.1 -Indorsee against maker. Special 

. a i.n equitable grounds, held good on de- j 
i iiinvr. on the authority of Hailey v. Ed- j 
«ards. !i I,. 1'. X. S. t!4ti, as averring that j 
ilio plaintiffs gave time to an indorser, know-
ii. ' that defendant was only an aecommoda- 

■ a maker. It,ink of Upper ('a nail a v. Ocker-
iii, i... IÔ I*. 3*13.

Accommodation Maker—Time Given to \
I 'run a iii Ihbtor.]—A married woman signed

H"'" in blank, and gave it to her son ” to 
used as he liked." lie tilled it up for 

> I -i a h signed it. and transferred it to the 
pla mi iff, who was not made aware of the 
• .i• 11instances under which it had been signed.
II was renewed twice without the married 

.in ni's name, the original note remaining
ilio plaintiff's hands :—Held, that the 

■ I woman waa a surety in respect of tne 
for her son; and that the authority to 

'..n as t » using tlie note did not extend 
I." ping it a lion t after maturity without her 

ki". ledge; and that she had been discharged 
| ihc extension of the time of payment. 
/»• "inn,y v. Brownlee, 8 A. It. 355.

Accommodation Maker — Time to In- 
I Declaration on a note made by de- 

1 kmt and indorsed by one M. to plaintiffs.
I’ a. equitable grounds, that the defendant 

i . t> for M., and made the note for his 
: t without value, of which the plaintiffs 

aware after they became the holders 
f. and after notice thereof gave time to 

'I ml thereby released defendant. On de- 
. held. had. Bank of Upper Canada v. 

<<. 11 C. P. 515.

' ssignment to Plaintiff by Acceptor. |
1’ nation upon four hills of exchange for 

h. drawn by 11.. II. & Co., upon one 
payable to and indorsed by defendant, 
hint pleaded, 1. payment; 2. an assign- 
made by J. C. to one T. P., for the

lienefit of his creditors, with plaintiffs’ assen* 
and concurrence, and that T. P., with the 
consent of J. C. and his other creditors, con
veyed and assigned certain property to the 
plaintiffs, and plaintiffs accepted such con
veyance anil assignment in full satisfaction of 
the causes of action in the declaration. The 
plaintiffs replied, on equitable grounds, that 
the property assigned was not equal to the 
whole of J. t'.’s indebtedness to plaintiffs, and 
that plaintiffs accepted the same on account 
of such indebtedness with defendant's assent, 
and that the proceeds of such estate are still 
applicable to pay a portion of the causes of 
action against defendant, to wit, £500, with i 
nolle prosequi as to that portion ; and de
fendant promised to pay the residue of de
fendant's indebtedness to plaintiffs over and 
above the said £500. I’pou demurrer, held, 
that the executing of an assignment by the 
holder of a hill, without a special reservation 
of rights as to sureties, discharges them ; and 
that the pleadings shewed it was the plaintiffs’ 
duty duly to administer the assets of .1. C. 
in their hands to he applied upon the hills de
clared on, and until they had done that, no 
cause of action accrued against the defendant. 
For all that was shewn by the pleadings, the 
assets in plaintiffs' hands might cover the 
hills sued upon, and therefore the replication 
was had. Commercial Bank of Canada v. 
Wilson. 11 C. 1*. 581.

Disc harge of some Defendants. | -
Ilelil, affirming Hamilton v. Holcomb, 12 ('. 
1\ 38. that where the holder of a hill or note 
sues, under the statute, the drawers, acceptors, 
and indorsers, in one action, he may discharge 
the drawers or indorsers (or accommodation 
acceptors I after an arrest under a ca. sa., 
without losing his remedies against the other 
defendants liable in priority to those dis
charged. Holcomb v. Hamilton, 2 E. & A. 
23**.

See, also. Hamilton v. Holcomb, 11 C. 1*. 
If3, to same effect.

Evidence. 1—The appellant claimed that he 
was only a surety for his co-defendants, and 
that he was discharged by time being given 
to the principal to pay the note :—Held, that 
the fact of time being so given being negatived 
by the evidence, it was immaterial whether 
appellant was principal or surety. Judgment 
below, 20 X. S. Itep. 5*Ml, affirmed. Wallace 
v. Souther, 111 S. C. It. 717.

Indorser—Time Given to Maker.]—A 
plea by indorser of time given to the maker 
must shew that the plaintiff was then the 
holder. Commercial Bank v. Johnston. 2 U. 
C. B. 12*1.

Indorser—-Time Given to Maker.]—One 
A., holding a note indorsed by defendant, 
agreed with the maker that upon payment 
of an extra amount of interest lie would take 
another note at a longer date : all the extra 
interest except #3 was paid. The note being 
then sent, was refused, on account of the non
payment of the balance of interest. The 
maker of the note afterwards declined giving 
the note. I'pon an action brought by the 
holder against the indorser of the original 
note, held, that he was released. Arthur v. 
Lier, 8 C. I». 180.

Indorser — Time Given to Maker.] — 
Declaration against the Oshawa Manufactur
ing Company as makers, and (J. as an indorser
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of u note. Plea liy indorser. that it was 
agreed between plaintiff ami the makers, by 
their president, without the consent or know
ledge of the indorser, that the payment should 
give the makers time for payment of the note, 
in consideration of interest at i14 per cent, 
which the makers. |>y their president, agreed 
to pay for tli.» extension : —Held, a good de
fence. Farrell v. Osh ami Manufacturing Co.,
9 C. P. 239.

Indorser Released by Release of 
Maker. | — The holder of a note recovered 
judgment thereon against the makers and in
dorsers. which was duly registered so as to 
create a lien on the real estate of tlie makers ; 
subsequently he accepted from the makers of 
the note a composition of fifty per cent., and 
discharged their lands from further liability, 
expressly retaining the right to go against 
their personal assets, and lie proceeded to exe
cution against the goods of the indorser :— 
Held, a discharge of the indorsers from fur
ther liability; and a perpetual injunction was 
granted restraining further proceedings in 
such action. Mcllish v. Green, 5 Gr. GÔ5.

Interest Accepted Beyond Dne Date.]
—An indorsement on the hack of a note of 
the payment of interest up to a future date 
beyond the maturity of the note, in the absence 
of evidence of mistake, is to be deemed an ex
tension of time for the payment of the note 
to such (late, so as to discharge a party there
to who is merely a surety for the payment 
thereof, llyan v. McKcrrall, 1.1 (). It. 400.

paid the same, and thereby released all the 
other parties from their common liability. 
Vpon .Ionium • : Held, no defence, for the 
finds shewed no release. The question of con
tribution between plaintiff and defendant a* 
cosureties did not arise upon the pleadings. 
A ililuvk v. McU rigor, In ('. p. fit it i.

Pleading.| — In an action by indorsees for 
value, against the firm of M. \ oil a hill 
drawn by S. & Co., in their own favour, in
cepted by tin1 defendants and indorsed by S. 
A: Co. to plaintiffs, the defendant C. pleaded 
that the hill was accepted by his partner M. 
in the name of the firm as an accommodation 
for S. & Co., and without his, C.'s, authority, 
and was not within the scope and objects of 
the partnership business, and that the plain
tiffs took it with notice. Also, equitably, that 
the plaintiffs after the bill had matured, hav
ing notice of the accommodation acceptance, 
agreed with S. & Co., the drawers, without 
the consent of defendants to accept a composi
tion from S. & Oo.r which composition was 
paid to plaintiffs, who thereupon discharged 
S. & Co. from liability : and that defendants 
were discharged in equity thereby. On de
murrer :—Held, 1. That the lirst pie* was in
sufficient in not stating that the acceptance 
had no reference to any dealing between S,
and the firm "f m. * c. g. That the equit 
able plea was bad, for the plaintiffs, having 
notice only after the bill matured, might re
lease the drawers without releasing the ac
commodation acceptors. City of Glanante 
Hank v. Murdock, 11 C. P. 138.

Joint Acceptors—Time to One.]—A joint 
acceptor of a Ip 11 cannot be heard to say that 
he was surety for the other acceptor and is 
on that account discharged by time given to 
his principal. -Yafin v. Soule», 2 C. P. 412.

Joint Makers 'lime to One.]—One of 
two joint makers of a note cannot plead that 
he made the note with the knowledge of the 
plaintiff, the indorsee, only as surety for the 
other maker ; that the plaintiff gave time to 
the other maker without his knowledge or con
sent : and that he was thereby discharged. 
Davidson v. Ilartlett, 1 U. C. H. ÔU.

Joint Makers Time to One.]—Action on 
a note made by defendants payante to T. or
bearer, and by her delivered to plaintiffs. 
Plea, on equitable grounds, by one of the de
fendants. M.« that he made the note a 
surety for the others ; that after it became 
due. T., in consideration of a certain sum 
paid to her. gave time to them without his, 
M.'s, consent ; and that plaintiff took the note 
after it became due, with knowledge of the

remises :—Held, good. 1‘erleu v. Loneu, 17 
I. C. H. 270.

Joint Makers—Pleading.1—Plea, setting 
up a similar defence:—Held, had, as shewing 
only a mere forbearance to principal debtor, 
not a binding agreement to give time. Thomy- 
non v. McDonald, 17 V. C. It. 304.

Payment by Indorser.)—In an action 
by a second indorser against the maker and 
prior indorser on a note, the maker suffered 
judgment by default, and the indorser pleaded 
that the note was given by the maker to one 
H., to whom the maker was indebted, and in
dorsed by himself and plaintiff as sureties for 
the debt, and that upon action brought by II. 
against all the parties thereto, the plaintiff

Reservation of Rights.]—The accept
ance by a creditor of part of his demand 
against his debtor, and agreeing not to sue 
him, with a reservation of the creditor's rights 
against a surety of such debtor, will not dis
charge the surety. Where, therefore, the 
holders of a bill received from the acceptor a 
composition of the debt, and executed a deed 
to that effect, but expressly reserved their 
rights against the drawer :—Held, that the 
drawer was not discharged. Wood v. Hrett, 
9 (ir. 432.

Reservation of Rights.]—The payee of 
a note indorsed for the accommodation "of the 
maker, having obtained judgment against the 
maker and indorser, released the maker, re
serving all his rights against the indorser : 
Held, that lie was entitled to do so. and might 
still enforce the judgment against the indorser. 
Bell v. Manning, 11 Gr. 142.

Reservation of Rights.]—A replication 
that when the time complained of was given 
it was expressly understood and agreed that 
the plaintiffs should reserve all their rights 
against the acceptor :—Held, good on de
murrer. Hank of ly/ter Canada v. Jardin'. 
9 C. P. 332.

Reservation of Rights.] — Declaration 
on a note made by defendants I\, \\\, and 1 •. 
jointly and severally, payable to plaintiffs. 
Equitable pleas. 1. liy defendant I)., that lie 
made the note as surety for defendant 1\, of 
which the plaintiff was aware when lie took it, 
and that after it became due, the plaintiff, 
without his knowledge, by deed released P. 
therefrom. 2. liy defendant W., that he and 
defendant I>. made the note for the accommo
dation of P., ns his surety, to secure a debt 
due to the plaintiff solely from P. : that it was 
delivered to and accepted by the plaintiff from
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tli. .l.'i.MiilantH upon nti express agreement that 
x\ ;i ml 11 should In- liable* only as sureties,
;iiid tl at the plaintiff without W.'s consent,
I. ..... | release)I 1* Kquitable replications :
I I'h it the pleas each refer to the same deed ; 
,,t ,it tli • time of making it V. was indebted

1., the plaintiff in #25ti on an account stated. 
:,s wi ll .is for the amount of the note : that it 
wa> intended and agreed cnly to release the 
ÿ'.’.'ii. and not the note ; that for the purpose 
,,f mi routining the deed the plaintiff added 
after ms signature thereto, “ #250. not any 
- : n' mi this;" and that the note was not 
included, or intended by defendant 1*. or by 
the plaintiff to In- included, in the debts r«-
l. used by the deed. 2. That the release was 
drawn and executed by mistake, the intention 
uf the parties thereto being to execute a con
sent only to a discharge of V. under the In-
m, !\ ent Ai t of ISt 14, and it should have been 
drawn ~o as to op«-rate in that way only, and
1.1. t I- a discharge of any sureties :—Held, on 
demurrer, that at law the first replication 
would he had, for the words added formed no 
part of the release, and it therefore set up 
oral matter to qualify the deed : but that on 
equitable grounds it was sufficient:—Held, 
also, that the second replication was bad. 
/ .„</.) v. /VrriM, 25 V. C. It. 227.

Reservation of Rights.)—After the mn- 
turin of a note for $500, and after an action 
had boon commenced against the defendant, 
one uf the indorsers thereof, alleged to he a 
surety, the principal debtor executed a docu
ment whereby he acknowledged his liability 
on tli • note, notwithstanding that defendant 
Imd liven sued solely thereon, the Statute of 
Limitations or any legal or equitable defence 
that might l*e set up: and he covenanted to 
pay tin- note and interest by half-yearly pay
ments of #50 each. There was contradictory 
c'ide'iii ns to the acceptance of the document 
h> the plaintiff : —(Jmere, whether the docu
ment. if accepted by plaintiff, constituted n 
dis ! urge of the surety by the giving of time : 
am! whether the statement of the pendency 
of •' e action against defendant could he looked 
up ii as a reservation of plaintiff's rights 
agaiiwt him. 1‘iric v. li'y/d, 11 O. It. 422.

Reservation of Rights.]—The holders 
of i.rtain promissory notes agreed with the 
u I ■ thereof, and certain of the indorsers, 

■ 'end the time for payment. The ngree- 
" ' expressly reserved all rights and reme
dies against persons other than parties to the 
agreement Held, that under these circutn- 

*'s a subsequent indorser, not privy to the 
s:i 1 gfeement. was nevertheless not released 

ft1 r that his rights against the maker 
an rior indorsers were not prejudiced, inas- 
" i' the reservation of the rights of the 
1 " against him. involved the reservation

- rights agiinst the others. Canadian 
" Com mem r. Kortkwood, 14 O. It.

Il''ld. also, that the fact that the agreement 
■ u the holders of certain notes with the 

1 hereof, and certain of the indorsers, 
• ! that upon payment and satisfaction 

1 Mers certain collateral securities were 
"igned to one of the other parties to 

.■'••cment, did not discharge the subse- 
mlorser, for the arrangement was not 

'•'• hut limited to those who were parties 
T k-twis-n themselves only, and did not 

de sulisequent indorser's claim to the
1 **ie 8ecur*t*es ^ Pa^ the

Surety-diving Time.]—1The holder of a 
note, in which one of tl defendants was a 
surety, accepted a new note from the princi
pals without his knowledge or cousent, pay
able after the maturity of the old note, on the 
understanding that lie would not proceed on 
the original note, which lie retained, unless 
the fresh note was not paid at maturity : - 
Held, that the surety was discharged, and that 
there was no reservation of the remedy against 
him. Shcphy v. Ilurd. 5 A. It. 541».

The fact that a party joins in a note as a 
surety to enable the principals to raise money 
to apply towards the discharge of certain ob
ligations jo him does not prevent his lieing a

Surety—Diacharge of Malar. |—Where the 
holder of a promissory note had agreed to 
accept a third party as his debtor in lieu of 
the maker :—Held, affirming 20 A. It. 208. 
sub nom. Holliday v. Hogan, licit as. accord
ing to the evidence, there was a complete nova
tion of the maker's debt secured by the note, 
and a release of the maker in respect thereof, 
the indorsers on the note were also released. 
llulliday v. Jack ton, 22 8. V. It. 470.

Time Given to Maker After Judg
ment Against Maker and Indorser. |
The holder of a note sued maker and In
dorser, and after execution placed in the 
sheriff's hands against both, the plaintiff, 
upon the application of the maker, extended 
the time for payment of the amount, without 
the consent of the indorser :—Held, a dis 
charge of the indorser. YanKoughnet v. Mill»,

8. Set-off.

Accommodation. | —Held—1. That set-off 
by indorsees against the holder, was no de 
fence at law or equity, upon a note given for 
the accommodation of the indorser. 2. That 
the indorsee of an overdue bill or note is liable 
to such equities only as attach to the bill or 
note itself, and to nothing collateral due from 
the indorser to the maker, or indorsee to 
payee. H ood v. Hon*, 8 C. V. 209.

Bank - - Arfioa Against Shareholder.] — 
An action was brought by a bank against the 
appellant on a promissory note, to which lie 
pleaded set-off of n draft made by the plaintiffs 
and indorsed to him : to this there was a repli
cation that the defendant was a contributory 
on the stock-hook of the hank, and knew that 
the bank was insolvent when the draft was 
purchased : the defendant demurred on the 
ground that the replication did not aver that 
the debt for which the action was brought was 
due from the defendant in his capacity as 
shareholder or contributory :—Held, that the 
replication was bad in law. iae# v. Bank of 
Prince Edvard laland, 11 8. (’. It. 2»15.

Collateral Security.)—When the plain
tiff proved his claim against the insolvent s 
estate he held, as collateral security, certain 
overdue notes, which he did not mention and 
he afterwards received certain payments on 
them :—Held, that such payments could not 
lie allowed ns a set-off in this action under 
It. 8. O. 1877 e. 60, s. 142. Fitch v. Kelly, 
44 V. C. R. 578.

Collateral Transactions.)—In an action 
against the maker and indorser :—Held, that
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neither could plead separately a set-off not 
arising out of or connected with the note, 
Hughin v. Snvrc, 22 V. C. It. 507.

Damages. | Held, that an equitable plea 
to an action upon a note, that the plaintiff had 
covenanted to pay defendant's debts, which 
covenant lie had broken, whereby defendant 
was damnified to an amount equal to the 
amount of the note, is bad. and will he struck 
mil as embarrassing. Griffith v. Griffith, «I 
P. II. 172.

Damages Counterclaim.]—A promissory 
note made by the defendant had been held by 
a bank, and after its maturity, the defendant 
transferred certain timber limits to the bank 
as collateral security for the payment of the 
note, which limits the bank sold. The plain
tiffs became holders of the note for value after 
dishonour, and after the timber limits trans
action. and brought this action upon the note. 
A counterclaim against the plaintiffs and the 
bank by the defendant, setting up that the 
bank had sold the timber limits without 
authority and for an insufficient price, and 
were thereby guilty of a breach of trust, and 
claiming that the defendant should be per
mitted to set off so much of his claim there
for against the bank as would satisfy the bal
ance claimed upon the note, was held bad. 
and struck out. as not being properly a 
counterclaim. Canadian Seeurittcn Co. v. 
/’r* ntiee. î» P. R. 324.

Damages Counterclaim.]—In an action 
by the plaintiffs as indorsees of a bill of ex
change, the defendant ( the acceptor I set up 
that the bill was part of the price of goods 
bought by them from II. & (1.. the drawers, 
and filed a counterclaim against the plaintiffs, 
and II. & (i. as defendants by counterclaim, 
claiming that the hill was transferred to the 
plaintiffs after maturity, with full notice and 
knowledge of the facts, and claiming $10,000 
damages from II. & <•. for breach of contract 
in respect of the goods, and asking for the de
livery up and cancellation of the bill, and 
other hills in the same transaction. Upon 
the application of II. & <>. the master in 
ehamhers struck out the counterclaim, and the 
names of 11. iV <1. as defendants :—Semble, 
that as against the plaintiffs, the defence 
should have lieen pleaded as a defence to the 
claim on the hill. Torrance v. Livingxtonc,
Ht P. It. 20.

Different Capacities. |—Action against 
executors on a note by testator payable to S. 
or bearer, and by him transferred to plaintiff. 
Plea, that the note was transferred to the 
plaintiff after the death of testator, and that 
S. at the commencement of the suit was nnd 
still is indebted to defendants as executors in 
an amount equal to the note, for. &e. :—Held, 
plea bad. Smith v. Xieholxon, lit U. C. U. 27.

Fees Payable to Maker.]—Where a note 
of a Judge of a district court was placed in 
the hands .if an attorney for collection, and lie 
agreed to give the Judge credit oil the note 
for fees payable by him for business done in 
the court, and did indorse part on the note as 
payment, and subsequently the whole amount 
was paid by such fees, but the attorney re
fused to credit more than the sum first in
dorsed. and afterwards absconded :—Held, in 
an action by the owner of the note, that the 
Judge could not give the payment by fees in

evidence against the plaintiff. Kctchum v. 
Poire//. 3 O. S. 1.17.

Joint and Separate Debts, j — If the
holder of a note sue the maker and indorser 
in a joint action, under .1 Will. IV. c. 1. the 
separate debt of the plaintiff to the mi ker or 
indorser cannot lie set off under a joint plea 
of set-off. 1 ‘aterxon v. Houixon, 2 V. C. It. 
130.

Judgment Against Plaintiff and 
Others. | - Upon action by A. against M. 
on a note for $340. in the county court, the 
defendant pleaded, on equitable grounds, a 
joint and several note made by the plaintiff 
and three others, payable to defendant for 
$1,000, averring a suit brought against the 
makers thereof, and offering to set off and 
allow so much of A.’s liability upon this in
strument as would cover his claim. Upon 
demurrer :—Held, that the maxim "Nemo 
deliet bis vexnri pro unit et ertdem causâ." did 
not apply against the plea, and that it was 
good. Moore v. Andrctrn, 13 (*. I*. 40.1.

Note Due After Writ.]—A note made 
by the plaintiff to the defendant, falling due 
after the service of the plaintiff's writ, hut 
liefore declaration filed, may be set off in 
the action. Thorne v. Haight, II. T. 0 Viet.

Note for Purchase Money -Damage*.] 
—On a sale of lands the purchaser gave his 
note for the balance of purchase money, and 
received a conveyance containing the usual 
covenants. There was a mortgage on the pro
perty at the time for a sum less than the note, 
and the purchaser claimed to set off against 
the note damages lie had sustained by being 
unable to re-sell the land in consequence of 
the mortgage :—Held, not allowable. Steven- 
non v. IIodder, 1.1 «Sr. .170.

Partial Failure of Consideration.] -
A. sold to B. certain goods, and a claim on 
one ('. of £2.1, taking a horse in payment for 
the goods, and B.'s note for the el in. It. 
took from A. an order for the go- on the 
warehouseman in whose charge \ were, 
hut on presenting the order he v unable to 
obtain them :—Held, in an n on by A. 
against It. on the note, that defendant 
might set off the value of tin -e. Wright 
v. Cook, 0 I\ C. R. 00.1.

Plaintiff Colluding with Third Per
son.]— In an action by indorsee against maker 
and indorsers, a plea that the note was made 
and indorsed to third parties, who sent it to 
plaintiffs for collection: that such third par
ties liefore it fell due. were and are indebted 
to defendants in more than the amount of the 
note, and became insolvent, nnd plaintiffs are 
suing for and in collusion with them to de
prive defendants of their set-off :—Held, bad, 
on the mthorit v of On Id v. Harrison. Id Ex. 
172. Metropolitan Bank v. Snurc, 10 C. P. 
24.

Pleading. |—Action on a joint and several 
note. Set-off by agreement of a separate de
mand. Demurrer. Equitable pleading. Hoi men 
v. McLean, 0 L. J. 210.

Plea-ling.]—To a plea of set-off on a 
note :—Held, that the plaintiff, under a repli
cation of nunquam indebitatus, might shew 
that the note was given by him to the defend
ant while they were in partnership, to raise
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in .iipv to pay off n debt of the firm. Miller v. 
11. in iikiiii, 10 V. V. It. 301.

Set-off Between Indorser and
Holder. |—Held. 1. That set-off by indorsees 
. i.'i-i the holder, was no defence at law or 

.■.i■ 111 \. upon a note given for the uccommoda- 
r,..!i uf tin* indorser; 2. That the indorsee of 

rdue bill or note, is liable to such 
. i,mies only as attach to tin* bill or note 

and to nothing collator tl due from the 
iii lni-er to the maker, or indorsee to payee. 
It . |/ V. Kokh, 8 P. I*. 200.

Set-off More Than Claim.]—Held, that 
in 11 is action against maker and indorsers of 

t -ti*. upon a plea of set-off by two of the in- 
: ' is, the jury, under the evidence set out

iIn- nisi*, could only give them a verdict. 
Imi i mild not find for them any sum beyond 
iIn* note, .\otclan v. Spawn, 10 L*. C. It. 334.

Special Agreement. |—To an action on 
;i inite tin* defendant pleaded a set-off for
.....I- sold and delivered, but the evidence
-hewed that the set-off claimed was for goods 

- I to plaintiff by defendant on a special 
ini* eluent that the plaintiff should pay a third 
forty for them, and not the defendant:-- 
II* Id. that the goods so delivered could not 
t. nil the subject matter of a set-off, but that 
tl*** plaintiff ought to have been sued on the 

> i ll undertaking. Matthewson v. ('annan,
I I-. V. It. 200.

Work.|—To an action on notes against 
i inker and indorser, the latter pleaded a sot- 
• tl in the common form for work done by him 
>"f tin* plaintiffs.—a plea held bad on de- 
;■ ti**r in Hughes v. Snure, 22 V. C. It. 507. 
Th.* plaintiffs, however, did not demur, but
' "k i—tu*. and on the trial the jury found the 
: I proved. A verdict having been directed 
t i ih*' plaintiffs, with leave to move to re- 
.! :•••* it by tin* amount of set-off proved, a rule 
"■|S obtained by the defendants on this leave, 

t. l a cross rule by the plaintiffs for a now 
ml -hi the evidence. This court made the 

" r rule absolute, but on payment of costs 
1 tin* plaintiffs, as the whole difficulty bad 

mi ' a used by their going to trial on an in
i' >li' i'*nt plea :—Semble, that if the evidence 

I supported the plea, the rule to reduce 
. hi have been made absolute, and the plain 

11 lowed to move for judgment, non ob- 
following Luntby v. Allda.v, 1 C. & 

i '"1 ('annnercial flank of Canada v. liar- 
-*7 V. C. It. 5211.

0. Statute of Limitations.

Account Stated.1—It was proved that. 
i 1s12 when the note sued on was given, an 

""'it was stated lietween plaintiff and de- 
' i l i'it. the sum found due being $4.000. the
.... .. "f the note, which was made up of the

’ ipal sums advanced from time to time.
1 "f 'he interest on those sums, which it 

I ' ti agreed should be converted into prin- 
llehl. sufficient to take the case out 

" Statute of Limitations, as an acknoxv- 
- nt of a new debt, and to enable the 
jti'ift to recover upon an account stated :— 

1 id. also, however, that the statute never ap- 
; i nt all. as it was proved that in 1800. 

"t"te the lapse of six years, the plaintiff 
'" I d-■■t.-ndant met together and stated an 

•'" "°"nt in writing, at $1.023, and that when

the second accounting took place in 1872, fat
ing within six years of the former account
ing. it was agreid that in the new account 
the former account should constitute an item, 
the written acknowledgment of which was 
given up to the defendant and burned. House 
v. House, 24 V. V. 520.

Acknowledgment.]—Held, that the fol
lowing expressions of the defendant, “The 
notes are genuine; that is, I mode them ; but 
I am under the impression that they were 
paid through Messrs. A. ai.d It., and I don't 
think I am called upon to have any further 
conversation with you about them.” were not 
sufficient to take the case out of the statute.
fIront ham v. Powell, 0 U. C. it. 494.

Acknowledgment.] —In assumpsit on a 
note, defendant pleaded the Statute of Limi
tations. At the trial, the plaintiff proved the 
following acknowledgment by the defendant : 
“I received your letter dated January 31.
I am xorrv to say l cannot do anything for 
you at present but shall remember you as 
soon as possible:”—Held, not sufficient to im
port a promise to pay on request. (Jcmmell 
v. Colton, tî (\ P. 57.

Acknowledgment to Payee — Subse
quent Holder.]—Held, that a memorandum in 
xvriting signed by the maker of a note, admit
ting the amount to be due to the payee, which 
in the opinion of the court was sufficient in an 
action by the payee to prevent the operation 
of the statute, enured to the Is-netit of a sub
sequent bolder of the note. Marshall v. Smith. 
20 ( ’. P. 351».

Bearer.|—The right of action on a note 
payable to A. or bearer, does not accrue to a 
third jierson as bearer till an actual delivery 
to him : and when (\. being in the Vnited 
States, purchased a note payable to bearer, 
and on bis coming into this Province got pos
session of it:—Held, that the cause of action 
accrued to him when he received the note, and 
not when be made the purchase. Shaw v. 
Matthison, 3 O. S. 74.

Dne Date — Time When Statute Iti pin* 
to If a n.]—The bill of exchange in this action 
fell due on 1st December, 1875. and the writ 
issued on 1st December, 1881 .—Held, that 
the statute began to rim on 2nd Decem
ber, 1875. and therefore this action was com
menced in time. Sinclair v. Hobson, Hi I'. C. 
H. 211. remarked upon. Edgar v. Magee, 1 
O H. 287.

Held, that the plaintiff, under the facts 
stated in the report of this ease, had estab
lished his right to sue upon the bill. lb.

Lower Canada Limitation. ] _— Held, 
that the parties being residents in Vpper Can
ada when the notes payable in Lower Panada 
were made, when they became due, and when 
they were dishonoured, 12 Viet. c. 22. s. 8Ï. 
did not bar the plaintiffs' recovery : mu' 
that that statute applies to the remedy, and 
not to the contract itself. Heriey v. Pridham,
II P. P. SU

Lower Canada Limitation.] — An in
dorser of a note, made, indorsed and payable 
in Lower Panada, who was resident in Vpper 
Panada, was sued there as such indorser, after 
a lapse of fi\*e years from the maturing of the 
note ; the period prescribed as that within 
which an action must be instituted upon a
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note or hill of exchange in Lower Canada :— 
Held, tlmt the plaintiff was not entitled to 
recover ; the lapse of time under the statute 
operating as an extinguishment of the debt, 
without suit, not as a liar to the remedy only. 
Sheriff v. Holcombe, Id ('. 1‘. .‘itHI, 2 10. iV
A. 5111.

Lower Canada Limitation.)--To an ac
tion on a note made by defendant payable to 
A. II.. and by him indorsed to the plaintiffs, 
defendant pleaded that it was made in Lower 
Canada where he resided, payable in Montreal, 
and that the suit was not brought within five 
years after it fell due. The plaintiffs replied 
that when the note was made and indorsed to 
them, A. 11. lived in Vpper Canada, and 
at the time of said indorsement one plaintiff 
lived in Vpper Canada, and the other in 
the United States. Defendant rejoined that 
after the note fell due. while A. II held 
it and more than five years before suit, A. 
II. carried on business in Lower Canada, 
that he and defendant met at Montreal, and 
A. II. might then have sued him:—Held, on 
demurrer, that by 12 Viet, c. 22, the note, 
owing to the lapse of time, must he taken to 
he absolutely paid and discharged ; and that 
the plaintiffs could not recover. Her veil v. 
J arque k, 20 U. C. It. 300.

Lower Canada Limitation.)—A., resid
ing in Upper Canada, made a note there pay
able to It., also a resident of Upper Canada, 
at the Hank of British North America in 
Montreal, and It. indorsed it to the plaintiffs, 
who carried on business in Montreal. Neither 
A. nor It. had ever resided in Lower Canada. 
12 Viet. e. 22, s. 31, enacts that all notes pay
able in Lower Canada shall be held and taken 
to he absolutely paid and discharged, unless 
sued upon within five years after they become 
due :—Held, reversing the decision below, 
founded upon Hervey v. .lacunes, 20 V. C. II. 
300, that the plaintiff, suing here after the 
lapse of five years, was not barred, barling 
v. Hitchcock. 28 V. C. It. 430. 

ec also S. C„ 25 U. C. R. 403.

Payment by One of Two Makers.) —
After the death of one maker of a joint and 
several promissory note signed by two, the 
deceased being a surety only, a payment upon 
it out of his own moneys ami on his own 
account was made by the surviving maker who 
was also the sole executor of the deceased co
maker :—Held, that such payment did not 
take the debt out of the Statute of Limita
tions as regards the estate of the latter. Paw- 
ton v. Smith, IS O. It. ITS.

Payment by Third Person.)—Action on 
a note made by defendant and L., payable to 

and by him indorsed to plaintiff, due in 
July. 1K59. Plea. Statute of Limitations. To 
take the case out of the statute, the plaintiff 
proved that, one T. <\. owing the defendant 
$30. got an order with defendant's assent from 
C„ who then held the note, on L., requesting 
L. to pay defendant $30. which he, C„ would 
credit on the n to ; and this sum was accord
ingly so paid, and credited:—Held, dearly n 
payment by L. on his own account, and not by 
or for defendant, so as to take the case out of 
the statute as against defendant. Voicing v. 
Vincent. 29 U. C. It. 427.

Payment --/'-inf anil Several Maker».] — 
Payments made by one of two joint and 
several makers will not take the case out ot

the statute as against the other, unless mode 
expressly as his agent and by his authority, 
and such agency must he proved b> the plain
tiff apart from the fact of payment. In tin* 
case, there lieing no such proof, a nonsuit was 
ordered as to one of the two joint makers, 
and the verdict allowed to stand us again t 
the other. Creighton v. Allen, 20 V. < It,

Pendency of Administration Pro
ceedings — Champerty.]—O. brought in a 
claim in certain administration proceedings 
on promissory notes assigned to him by 11. 
.ffc Co., under an agreement between them, 
which, however, was held void for champerty, 
and O.’s claim on the notes disallowed, i ». 
thereupon redelivered the notes to II. & (V». 
Tiie six years allowed by the Statute of Limi
tations had expired lie fore the notes were thus 
delivered to II. iV Co., hut not before the dan* 
of the administration order, nor before <I. 
tried to prove on them in the administration 
proceedings:—Held, that the order for admin
istration prevented the bar of the Statute of 
Limitations :—Held, also, that II. & Co. 
might now assert their title to The notes, and 
prove on them, notwithstanding the former 
champertous agreement with O. He Cannon. 
Oaten v. Cannon (2), 13 O. R. 703.

Pleading.)—The limitation provided by 
12 Viet. c. 22, s. 31, ns to debts due in Lower 
Canada, must be specially pleaded, and cannot 
be proved under a plea of payment. King v. 
(Hassford, 11 C. I*. 490.

Promise to Y ay—Identity of Xote. ) — 
Where a witness, the payee of a note payable 
to bearer, and transferred to the plaintiff, 
proved a promise by the defendant, the maker, 
sufficient to take the note out of the statute, 
but could not identify the note as the one to 
which the promise applied, and it was not al
leged or suggested that there was any other 
note in existence between the parties :—Held, 
that the not having identified the note was no 
legal defect in the evidence of the witness as 
to the promise to pay. and that the identity 
of the note was to be presumed. Rsynolds v. 
O'Brien, 4 V. C. It. 221.

Promise to Pay—Joint and Several.] — 
A promise to pay by one of several joint and 
several makers of a note, will take the case 
out of the Statute of Limitations. S if ton v.
McCabe, G V. C. It. 394.

Set-off — Pleading.]—See Parson* v. 
Crabb. 31 V. C. It. 43.1. 34 V. C. It. 13d.

10. Technical Objection» a» to Parties.
Acceptance after Acceptance by 

Drawee. |—A defendant cannot he charged 
ns an acceptor of a hill that has already been 
accepted, though conditionally, by the drawee : 
and to make him liable for money received f<u 
the payee's use. it must be shewn that lie did 
receive money which lie could and ought i<> 
have applied by paying the acceptance.
Spalding v. McKay, 5 O. 8. 050.

Fictitious Payee.)—Where a note is pay
able to a fictitious payee, and not to his order 
or hearer, a person receiving it from a third 
party for value cannot declare against the 
maker as on a note payable to bearer. 
Williams v. Xoton, 10 U. C. R. 259.
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Guarantee.]—“ I guarantee the payment 

,; h.,, within." indorsed on a note, over the 
in-.' nf the payee, treated us an in dorse-

I, "ni ,,f iIn- note, and not as a guarantee or 
,,,11,11,1111 engagement for its payment. 
II \. O Reilly, 7 L. J. 3UU.

Indorsement Before Delivery to
Payee. I A. made his note payable to It. or 
i, h.t; before delivery to It.. U. indorsed it; 
j;. - ,, | both A. and I)., averring that A. made
II. . n„t,-. tV<\. and a delivery to I»., who be-
, ilie lawful hearer thereof, who then,

li, indorsed and delivered to It. :—Held, 
i- thi indorser, was liable tu B. as the 

l„,iiier of til» note. Vanlvuvvn v. \ anduntn, 7 
l«. It. 170.

Indorsement Before Delivery to
Payee. I A note made by A., payable to It.,
, r oi-il.-r, and indorsed hy C. in blank, cannot 
!,. d,-, lari'il upon by It. as a note made by 
i in him. the plaintiff. Wilcocke v. Tinning, 
7 1» It. 372.

Indorsement Before Indorsement by
Payee. Where A. made a note payable to 
I: or order, and wrote his name on the 
i.... k. without It.'s first indorsement:—Held, 
ihnt < '. could not be considered as a new 
maker: and that the note would not support a
........y against him by It. on the common

i mint» st ter v. A damn, l> O. 8. 00.
Indorsement of Note Payable to

Bearer. | A. makes a note payable to It. or 
|..;iri-r. anil delivers it to It. It. indorses to 
i The holder sues It. on his indorsement :— 
||. Id. that the action would lie. Booth v. 
/fur.inii. i; V. C. It. 215; Scott v. Douglann, 5

Indorsement of Note Payable to
Bearer. |— A party indorsing a note payable 
to V or bearer, may be sued as indorser. He 
: iv nl'o he sued jointly with the maker, tin- 
dor Viet. c. 8. Rumndell v. Teller, 5 U. C.
K. 508.

Indorsement by Stranger.]—Déclara - 
: i. that S. X It., being indebted to plaintiffs.

! \i.. !iy their note now overdue, promised 
i" i';r. to the order of the plaintiffs £150, three 

MIs after date; and for the better and 
perfect securing and guaranteeing the 

; hi thereof to the plaintiffs, delivered the 
• I note to defendant, who indorsed the same 

1 - plaintiffs, averring presentment, dis- 
i . ami notice :—Held, bad, as shewing 

ii; "i-c of action. Moffatt v. Keen, 15 U. C.

Indorsement by Stranger.]—Where a 
nry note payable to a named payee is 

oil hy another person before delivery of 
' -to to the payee, the former is liable as 

••r in a holder in due course by virtue of 
mid ss of the Bills of Exchange Act, 
:. c. 33 (I).). Duthie v. Eatery, 22 A. 

it nn.

Indorsement before Payee. | —The de-
"A put his name on the hack of a promis- 

before it was indorsed by the plain- 
'h-- paye-s: who then indorsed it “ witli-
..... arse." and sued him on it: — Held.

1 was not liable either as indorser or as 
i otherwise. Canadian Bank of Com- 

Pcrram, 31 O. It. 110.

Indorsement before Payee. | — The
notes in question having been made by the 
insolvent's wife, payable to the creditor's 
order, and having been indorsed by the insol
vent before they were handed to the creditor : 
—Held, that the insolvent was not liable as 
indorser and that the creditor could not rank 
on his estate. Small v. llcndernon, 27 A. It. 
4112.

Indorsement of Non-negotlable Note.]
—An Indorser of a note not negotiable, or if 
negotiable not indorsed by payee, cannot be 
sued as indorser by the payee. H'rof v. Bourn, 
3 V. V. It. 2UU.

Indorsement of Non-negotiable Note.]
\\". made a note payable to plaintiffs, but 

not negotiable, which defendants indorsed. It 
was proved to have been given for money lent 
to W. by the plaintiffs in defendants’ presence, 
and for which they agreed to become security ; 
that one of them had paid interest on it, and 
that both had promised to pay the note, when 
spoken to:—Held, that defendants could not 
he held liable as upon a note, nor as on 
an account stated, tjua-re, whether plaintiffs 
could have recovered as upon a guarantee. 
Skilbeck v. Porter, 14 V. C. U. 430.

Indorsement of Non-negotirble Note. ]
Defendant having indorsed in blank, as surety 
for the maker, a note payable to plaintiff, but 
not negotiable :—Held, that he was not liable 
as maker. McMurrag v. Talbot, 5 C. I*. 157.

Indorser Y on-acceptance—Entoppcl.] — 
The indorser, like the drawer of a bill, is liable 
to the holder the moment the drawee has re
fused acceptance. Bonn v. Dixie, 7 U. V. It.
411

The indorser in estopped from denying either 
the signature of the drawer or her competence, 
(being a feme covert in this case.) to draw 
the bill. lb.

Maker Indorsing.]—A note payable to 
the maker's own order, and indorsed by the 
maker cannot be declared upon as payable 
to the plaintiff or bearer. Burns v. Harper. 
»i I'. (\ It. 509 ; Wallace v. Header non, 7 
V. C. It. 88.

Maker Indorsing.]—Semble, that a note 
in this form when indorsed by the maker 
becomes a note payable generally to liearer, 
but not to any particular person. Burns v. 
Harper, (1 U. (*. It. 50V.

Maker Indorsing. |—But to declare 
upon such n note that In* (tin- maker! made 
an instrument in writing promising to pay 
to his own order, would lie bail. Wallace v. 
llcndernon, 7 U. C. It. 88.

Maker or Indorser—Intention.]—A 
promissory note, fur value received, at three 
months, was made by one of the defendants 
to the order of the testator of the plaintiffs. 
Some years afterwards the maker conveyed 
his farm to his son, the other defendant, on 
a verbal understanding, unknown to the 
payee, that the son was to pay the father’s 
debts, including the note. After the convey
ance, the payee having pressed the father for 
security, the son. without any indorsement 
of the note hy the payee, wrote his name on 
the back of it, all parties supposing that he 
had thereby rendered himself liable as in
dorser. Subsequently lie made a payment on 
account to the payee. In an action against
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father and son :—Held, that no liability 
attachai to the son, either as indorser or 
guarantor, or as trustee of the property con
veyed to him. Robertson v. Lonsdale, 21 O.

Maker or Indorser — Intention.] — 11 . 
having agreed to become security for a debt, 
wrote his name upon the hack of a promis
sory note drawn in favour of the creditors 
ami signed by the debtor. The note was not 
indorsed by the payees, and no notice of the 
dishonour was given to W. when it matured 
and was not paid. An action was brought 
against W. as maker of the note jointly with 
the debtor, on the trial of which a nonsuit 
was entered with leave reserved to plaintiffs 
to move for judgment in their favour, if 
there was any evidence to go to the jury ns 
to W.'s liability. Held, that there was no 
evidence to go to the jury that W. intended 
to lie liable as a maker of the note, and plain
tiffs were rightly nonsuited. I///- American 
Plough Co. v. 11 allacc, 21 8. C. K. 250.

Named Payee. | - Two trustees, desiring 
to purchase a new school site, petitioned the 
township council for a loan of -$400, which 
was granted and secured by two instruments, 
as follows :—“ We. the undersigned trustees 
of school section No. 11. do hereby promise 
to pay the treasurer of the corporation of 
Toronto township on," &c„ signed M. & 1*., 
trustees, with the corporate seal affixed. The 
money was expended for the purpose men
tioned Held. 1. That the township cor
poration could not recover on the notes, for 
they were payable to the treasurer, not to 
the" plaintiffs, and were not negotiable; 2. 
That the defendants were not personally 
liable upon them. Township o/ Toronto v. 
Melt ride. 211 V. V. It. Iff.

Order of Liability.]—Parties to notes 
are now held liable, contrary to the older 
cases, in the order on which they stand on 
the note; and the last holder may so treat 
them, notwithstanding any agreement among 
themselves, and although some one of the 
later parties may be the person for whose 
accommodation it was made, and who, there
fore. is ultimately liable upon it ; and this 
even when the holder is aware of the facts. 
Rider v. hell g, 8 V. f. It. 240.

Order of Names.|—Plaintiff declared on 
a note as made by K. to M.. and indorsed by 
M. to defendant, who indorsed to plaintiff. 
Plea, that defendant did not indorse to plain
tiff as alleged. The name of defendant 
appeared as indorser on the note before that 
of M. : Held, however, that on the plead
ings this was immaterial, for M.’a indorse
ment to defendant was not denied, and his 
name appearing before defendant's could not 
affect the right of recovery. It rightly v. Han- 
kin, 2.1 V. (\ It. 257.

Payee Indorsing. | —A note payable to 
the order of the plaintiff, need not be indorsed 
by the plaintiff to himself to give it the effect 
of a note payable to him. Meyers v. 11"*’/- 
I in ms. Il V. C. It. 421.

Payee Indorsing. |—The payee of a note 
indorsed in blank cannot, by merely writing 
his name above that of the indorser, main
tain an action as indorsee against the latter, 
unless he shew authority from the indorser 
so to do. with the express object of creating 
between them the relationship and consequent

I liability of indorser and indorsee. Robertson 
I v. Uueback, IB C. P. 288.

Plaintiff Liable Over. | —'Where in an 
action by the payee against the maker anil 
indorser of a note, it appeared that the in
dorser put his name on it as a surety for the 
maker :—Held, that the plaintiff could not 
recover against him, as he was a party to 
the note subsequent to the plaintiff himself. 
Jones v. Ashcroft, Il U. S. 1,14.

Plaintiff Liable Over.)—Semble, that 
though, under Hishop v. Hayward. 4 T. It. 
470, where a plaintiff suing is liable over to 
the defendant by reason of a prior indorse
ment. he cannot recover ; yet it lie sue with 
others as an executor lie may. Jenkins 
McKenzie, Il V. V. It. 544.

Plaintiff Prior Indorser. |—Declara
tion on a note made by P. payable to F. X 
F. or order, indorsed by them to defendant, 
and by defendant to the plaintiffs, l’lea. 
that F. X F. are the plaintiffs, and no other 
persons. Replication, that at the time of 
making said note and indorsement by de
fendant. the maker was indebted to the plain
tiffs, and it was thereupon agreed between 
them, that in consideration that the maker 
would procure defendant to indoise said note 
and become surety thereof to the plaintiffs, 
the plaintiffs would give time to the maker 
until the note matured; that the note was 
made in pursuance of such agreement, and 
defendant for the accommodation of the 
maker indorsed it to the plaintiffs, with the 
intention of thereby becoming surety to them 
as indorser ; that the maker delivered the note 
so indorsed to the plaintiffs, who thereupon 
gave time to him as agreed on, and that the 
debt is unpaid :—Held, replication good. 
Foster v. Farewell, 13 U. C. It. 440.

Plaintiff Prior Indorser. | — Declara
tion. by G. M. X Co., on a note made by 8. & 
It. payable to (i. M. & Co., or order, indorsed 
bv them to defendant and by defendant to 
plaintiffs. Plea, that (i. M. & Co. are the 
plaintiffs, and payees of the note, and the 
same persons who indorsed it to defendant, 
and are liable to defendant as such indorsers, 
if he should be made to pay. Replication, 
that the plaintiffs’ names were used as payees
for form only; and it was understood bj ill 
parties to the note, that, although nominally 
made payable to the plaintiffs, it was substan
tially to he paid to defendant, because, by a 
special agreement between plaintiffs and de
fendant. notwithstanding the form of the note, 
the plaintiffs were not to become liable to 
defendant by indorsing to him. The evidence 
shewed that the note was given to enable 
the makers to get goods on credit from the 
plaintiffs, and that defendant knew lie was 
indorsing for that purpose ;—Held, that the 
plaintiffs could recover. Moffatt v. Rees, 15
V. C. It. 527.

Plaintiff Prior Indorser. | — W.. the
first indorser of a note, sued M„ the second 
indorser, and proved that the note had been 
given by the maker, one C. It., upon the dis
solution of a partnership between himself and 
the plaintiff, as security to the plaintiff tor 
the amount of the note due to him upon such 
settlement, and with the understanding that 
nn indorsement would be given. Si. indorsed 
the note after the plaintiff, with notice of 
these facts :—Held, that he was liable to the 
prior indorser. Wordsworth v. Macdougnll M 
C. I\ 403.
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Plaintiff Prior Indorser. | — Declara-

• !.\ against M. & W. un a note for 
■mille by .XI., payable to (1. or order, by

i, a iiuixed lit W.. ami by XX’. to the plaintiff. 
I' , m W.. that <».. the i>ayee and indorsee, 
•in.i plaintiff is the same person, and as 

payee indorsed to defendant XX". Repli- 
, .1. "that before the making of said note
i . ,Mini iff agreed to lend to defendant M.
,<p.v provided he would procure XX". to in- 

,1 note as surety for the payment 
. ..f lo the plaintiff: tiint in pursuance of 

agreement M. made, and XX"., for his 
modal ion. indorsed, and M. delivered

. ...... to tlie plaintiff so indorsed, and
pi.,,, ritV lent 51. the $100, which has not been 

Ilelii. replication good, (hum v. Me- 
n........ IS V. C. It. -44.

Plaintiff Prior Indorser.]—Plaintiff,
p;,\i,• and first indorser of a note, sues a sub- 

it indorser, and calls him to prove the 
m that he indorsed with the inten*

• . ■ r,. lii-come liable to plaint iff as indorser 
; l Mirety for maker. Jfcc. Defendant ex- 
; — ]. dénies this. There being no other

id.•live, llidil. that there was nothing to go 
i . ih,. mrv to warrant a finding for plaintiff.
/ . x OUrn. 11 C. P. 303.

Plaintiff Prior Indorser.| — Indorsee 
auain-i indorser. Plea, that the note was 

t -.-d by payee without consideration by 
i • i ; ; 111 to him : that defendant, for the

...... iimdntion of maker and payee, indorsed
il, i.iank and delivered it to payee, and there 
lii'wr was any consideration for the indorse- 

i the note to defendant; and that 
; - in fraud of defendant, delivered the
i • .i.- in plaintiff without value or considera
te it-. ind solely for the purpose of endeavour- 
in.. ihrough "plaintiff's agency, to recover 

IM defendant. The evidence shewed that 
:: m.iker. living indebted to the payee, pro- 

efendant to indorse It aa surety to the 
! i • . who had previously indorsed it in 
Mink, and afterwards “without recourse." 
It further appeared that plaintiff held the 
u n- without valuable consideration, the payee 
i n.: in fact beneficially entitled, and the 
i . u-ing sued on his behalf:—Held, that the 
••vidi-nve did not sustain the pleas, and that 

i'iff was entitled to recover, within the 
!•- of Morris v. Walker. 1.’ Q. B. 588.

I 'in- c.-ises in this Province from Peek v. 
I'li i-i'ini. il V. R. 73. Smith v. ltiehard- 

!•'. V. P. 210.

Possession by Indorser — Indorsement 
ï'iii'I: (hit.]—The possession of hills of ex- 

! --• by the indorser after he has specially 
'•d them, is primA facie evidence that he 

ner <>f them, and that they have been 
ni"d to him. and taken up in due course 

"f linn- upon their dishonour, although there 
!"■ ii" re-indorsement : so that by the pnsses- 

ln- is remitted to his original rights.
Strickland. 3 O. R. 217.

In .Inly. 1*77. W. drew a bill of exchange 
-- defendants, payable to his own order. 

I tin- latter accepted it. The bill was first 
illy indorsed to the Rank of O., which 

• i.illv indorsed it for collection, to the 
: of It was dishonoured and pro

ud came again into the hands of the 
V- k "f <).. which returned it to W. on or 

• December, 1877. Afterwards, but how 
-r appear, it got hack into the hands of 

Hunk of O. In 1881 the plaintiff, who 
XX’.'s agent, got it from the Bank of O.,

along with other papers of \\\, and XX".. in 
November. 1881, indorsed it to the order of 
the plaintiff, who now sued the acceptors. 
When produced the Dill npiienred with all the 
special indorsements struck our. leaving only 
the signature of W„ to the first special in
dorsement. and with the last indorsement to 
the order of the plaintiff. There was no re
indorsement from tin- Bank of <>. to W. or 
to the plaintiff:—Held, that in the absence 
of other evidence it was to be inferred that 
XX". hail satisfied any claim of file Rank of 
<).. and had thereby procured or had the right 
to make the cancellation of previous special 
indorsements, ('allow v. Lawrence, 3 M. Jit 
S. ih", followed, lb.

Re-indorsement. |—A. living indebted to 
tlie plaintiffs, offered them a note with an in
dorser. The plaintiffs agreed to accept one, 
and A. made a note payable to the plaintiffs, 
procured the defendant to indorse it in blank, 
and delivered it to the plaintiffs. The plain
tiffs discounted tlie note, having indorsed 
it under the defendant's indorsement. Tlie 
note having been dishonoured, the plaintiffs 
took it up. struck out their indorsement, and 
again indorsed it above defendant's name, 
milling to their own name “ without recourse," 
and then sued the defendant: Held, that 
though the plaintiffs had not indorsed the 
note when the defendant indorsed it, and 
though their indorsement, making them stand 
as first indorsers on the note, was not writ
ten on it until after action brought, yet that 
such indorsement was sufficient. Semble, 
also, that tlie defendant was estopped from 
denying that the plaintiffs* name wae indorsed 
when it ought to have liven. Peck v. 1‘hiyyon,
if V. I*. It. 73.

Signature by Holder under Maker's 
Name. ]—Where a promissory note commenc
ing “ I promise to pay." and signed h.v two 
makers, was afterwards discounted by tlie 
plaintiff for the holder thereof, the money 
being paid to him on ins agreeing to become 
responsible for the payment of the note, lie 
signing his name under those of tlie makers: 
—Held, that the liability of the person so 
signing was that of surety, and that tlie 
validity of the note was not affected by the 
manner in which it was signed. Kinnard v.
ft w*U y, 27 O. R. 886.

Third Person Signing. | -Where, after 
a note is completed, so far as tlie intention of 
the parties is concerned, it is signed by a third
person, or is su signed by him after maturity, 
without any consideration moving directly to 
such third person, or any agreement to extend
the time of pavment. such third person is 
not liable thereon. Crofts v. Beale. 11 C. It. 
172, followed: and Currie v. Misa, L. It. 10 
Ex. 153, 1 App. Cas. 554. and McLean v. 
Clydesdale Ranking Co.. 3 App. Cas. 05, dis
tinguished. It y an v. McKerral, 15 O. It. 400.

11. Transfer after Maturity.
Agent. |—Where an agent of the holder 

disposes of a note over due. without author
ity. though for good consideration, the per
son taking from him obtains no title as 
against the principal. West v. Machines, 23 
V. C. It. 351.

Agreement to Give Time.]—A valid 
agreement to give time is an equity which
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attaches to n bill as against n tiersou taking 
it after maturity. Britton v. tinker, 20 U. 
r. |(. 338.

Agreement not to Negotiate.]—To an
notion against tin- maker and indorser of a 
note, the maker pleaded, on equitable grounds, 
that there was an agreement not to negotiate 
the note after maturity: and that the note 
was first indorsed to the plaintiff, ns in the 
declaration alleged, after maturity, with no
tice of its being an accommodation note:— 
Held, idea good, the agreement alleged being 
an equity nttnohing to such note after matur
ity. (iront v. Winatanhy. 21 C. V. 257.

Defendant also pleaded that the note was 
indorsed by the payee during its currency to 
one It., who had notice of its being an accom
modation note, ami that defendant was only 
security for the payee: that It. held it till at 
and after maturity, but did not notify the 
payee as indorser, who never received notice 
of dishonour, and defendant was thereby dis
charged : ami that the note was indorsed 
to plaintiff after maturity, with notice that it 
was an accommodation note:—Held, on de
murrer. plea bad. for the want of notice could 
not prejudice defendant, lb.

Agreement not Part of Original Con
sideration. | —The plaintiffs sued as bearer 
of a note made by defendant payable to one 
McL., or hearer. Defendant pleaded, on equit
able grounds, that Me!,, being the holder of 
said note, depositi-d it with one McD. as col
lateral security for the payment by said McL. 
of a certain note of the said McL. then held 
by said McD.. which said note McD. trans
ferred and delivered to the plaintiffs, and 
deposited the note in the declaration men
tioned with the plaintiffs, after it became due, 
as collateral security; and that the said McL. 
did, before the commencement of this suit, 
retire, pay, ami satisfy his said note, and 
was and is entitled to a return of the note 
now sued on, so held by the plaintiffs as col
lateral security, and is the lawful holder of 
said note:—Held, on demurrer, plea bad, for, 
1. the terms upon which the note was trans
ferred to McD., which formed no part of the 
original consideration for which it was given, 
and to which the defendant was no party, did 
not constitute an equity attaching to the note 
in the plaintiffs’ hands of which defendant 
could take advantage: and, 2. that even if it 
were assumed that the plaintiffs hail no bet
ter title than McD., still McD., being the 
holder at maturity, had a vested right of ac
tion against the defendant. Canadian Hank 
of Commerce v. Ito««, 22 C. P. 497.

Collateral Security.! — Action by in
dorsee against maker of a note. A plea on 
equitable grounds that a note was given as 
collateral security for a mortgage for the same 
amount, and was indorsed over after it became 
due by the original holder and mortgagee, 
who was proceeding to foreclose the mortgage 
in fraud of the defendant, with full know
ledge:— Held, no defence either in law or 
equity. Shaw v. Boomer, 9 (.’. P. 45.8.

Discount After Maturity for Impro
per Purpose. | -Where a note indorsed gen
erally was put into the hands of A. to get it 
discounted for the maker, It., and, instead of 
this It. owing him (A.i, a debt, he discounted 
it for his own benefit, and, as found by the 
jury, after the note had matured:—Held, in an 
action by indorsee against maker and indorser,

! that the plaintiff could not recover. Kerr v. 
Straat, 8 V. It. 82.

Existing Equities.]—A transferee of nu 
overdue note takes subject to then existing 
equities affecting the note itself : but his right 

i to sue is not subject to be defeated by any 
1 after act of the person who hail the joint right 

to sue. and no notice of transfer is necessary 
| to perfect the title of a transferee, l-'ergu- 

non v. Stewart, 2 L. J. lit».

Failure to Carry out Bargain.]—In
I assumpsit upon a note, transferred by the 
1 payee to plaintiff after it became due, on 
I non assumpsit the defence set up was that 

the defendant ami payee hud a settlement,
1 when defendant agreed to convey a hit of land 
j within six months, to give over certain stock,
! and to give this note, the payee agreeing to 
j deliver to the plaintiff certain notes, nceord- 
i ing to a schedule: that the defendant delivered 
i the stock, gave his note, and mutual receipts 

were exchanged; ami tliât it then appeared 
I the navee had only part of the notes in the 

schedule, which the defendant refused to ac
cept. It diil not appear that the land had 

i since been conveyed, nor which of the notes 
were wanting; but the jury fourni that 
the payee at the settlement concealed from 
defendant that he had not all the notes:— 
Held, a defence to this action on his note. 
McCollum v. Church, 3 O. S. 35(1.

Fraudulent Conversion -/«wormf Hol
der for Value. ]—A bonA fide holder acquir
ing commercial paper after dishonour takes 
subject not merely to the equities of prior 
parties to the paper, but also to those of all 

i parties having an interest therein. In r« 
European Hank, Ex parte Oriental Commer- 

1 vial Hank. L. It. 5 Ch. 358, followed. Young 
v. MuvSider, 25 S. ('. It. 272.

Particular Purpose. | — An agreement 
between the maker and payee of a promissory 
note that it shall only be used for a particu
lar purpose, constitutes an equity which, if 
the note is used in violation of that agree
ment, attaches to it in the hands of a bonA 
tide holder for value who takes it after dis
honour. AlacArthur v. MucUowall, 23 S. C. 
It. 571.

Postponing Payment.]—Action by in
dorsees against the maker of a note payable 
to .1. \\\, by him indorsed to G. \\\, and by 
G. W. to plaintiffs. Plea, that J. W. indorsed 
the note to G. W. for safe-keeping only, and 
not to be negotiated, and G. W. so received it; 
but after it fell due, and without J. W.’s 
authority, he indorsed it to the plaintiffs, who 
then had notice of the premises ; and that 
wnile J. W. liehl it, and after it fell due, he, 
for value, gave time to defendant for payment 
until a day after the commencement of the 
suit :—Held, after verdict, a good plea. Brit
ton v. Fiêhcr, 2ti U. C. It. 338.

Set-off. |—Where the plaintiff, indorsee of 
a note payable on demand, had taken it two 

' years after its date, and was cognizant of 
1 an agreement between the holder, from whom 

he took it, and the defendant, (the makert, 
that the same should be set off against a 
bond, of which the defendant was obligee, and 
the bolder obligor:—Held, that a plea stat
ing these facts was good upon general de
murrer. Brooke v. Arnold, Tay. 25.
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Set-off.|—In nn notion on n promissory
• h whs shewn tliat after maturity, and

ilie |inyee continued to lie the holder,
. ; i.liter supplied the payee and others with 

: I i ete„ the vnlue of which it wns agreed 
iM he applied in payment or reduction of 

i. Held, that n subsequent transfer 
inote could only he made subject to the 

mi of the milker for such hoard, etc.: mid
- I -m il claim was nn equity which attached
- the note in the plaintiff's hands. Ching v. 

./. f1,,il. 12 A. It. 432.

Trover for Notes—Tranafer After Agree- 
* tu dire Them f'p.j—Where, in trover 

: • notes iigninst the maker, it appeared that
* notes had been gix'en by him on a purchase 

land: that the payee afterwards agreed 
'h liver them up to him on a good eonsider-

'i..i that afterwards, and before their de- 
■ •r>, the payee assigned them by deed to 
" plaintiff, the notes themselves being in 

ri.- possession of a third party; that the de- 
t' ii'laiit afterwards received them, haring first 
i ! I notice of the assignment, and no fraud 
li.iung been shewn, the jury found for the 

nt Held, <m motion for a new trial, 
'hat ns these facts would have constituted 
a l' ""1 defence in nn action by the payee on 
i " notes, the verdict wns right in the absence 

proof of fraud; a new trial wns therefore 
r fils d. Small v. Bennett, T. T. 3 & 4 Viet.

VIII. Special Persons.

Adding Word “Agente.”] — MeC. & 
i*!•1 - acting as agents for L. T. & P., pur- 
• i' l-c'l a load of coal, without stating to the 
'•'i'l l- that they were acting as agents, and 

i t receipt of the coal sent in payment a 
t 'I drawn by them, and accepted by their 

: i n< ipals, to which they signed their own 
1 as drawers, adding the word " Agts 

I I'M. that they were personally liable as 
drawers, Heid v. McCheaney, 8 C. P. 50.

Assignee for Creditors—Personal I.ia- 
' An assignee of a partnership, con- 

I ‘ ling the business under a trust deed for 
" •‘"iiefit of the creditors, gave promissory 

i • to the plaintiffs for goods supplied to 
1 in connection therewith, and signed them 

ihe firm name, followed by his own. with 
’ ' word “assignee" added. The deed gave 

- to authority to make note* or accept 
! on behalf of the firm, and the plaintiffs 
1 ! pr- viousl.T refused to draw on the latter, 

tiring his own acceptance:—Held, that 
h r these circumstances, and having regard 

' 1 of the Bills of Exchange Act, he was 
1,1:1 ilv liable on the notes. Boyd ?. Afor- 

! or. 30 O. It. 2»0.

Authority.]—It was proved that one D. 
ik or agent for the defendant keeping 
:|t L.. nn<l that defendant had sanc- 

1 ! his purchasing certain goods:—Held, 
1 circumstances gave no implied auth- 

Ih to sign the defendant's name to 
' I le paper, and that the jury were war- 

I in finding that the defendant had given 
1 authority to purchase goods of the
( iff. Heath field v. Pom Alloa, 7 U. C. It.

General Power of Attorney.!—A gen
eral power to an agent to sign hills, notes, Ac., 
and to superintend, manage, and direct all the 
affairs of the principal, gives him n power to 
indorse notes. Aulajo v. Melhjuyall, 3 O. 8.

Indorsement “Per Pro."]—Where an 
agent accepte or indorses “ per pro." the taker 
of n hill or note so accepted or indorsed is 
hound to inquire as to the extent of the 
agent’s authority, and where an agent has 
such authority, his abuse of it does not affect 
a bonft fide holder for value. Bryant v. 
Banque du Peuple; Bryant v. Qucbeo Bank, 
1181*3] A. C. 170.

Principal's Name not on Bill.]—No
action lies upon a bill except against those 
who are in some shape parties to it. Where, 
therefore, A. drew upon B. in his own favour, 
and indorsed it to who in her own name 
indorsed to the plaintiffs; and it appeared 
that C. was a lady residing in Toronto, who 
had a brother, 1»., residing in Buffalo, for 
whom, though not a partner, or in any way 
transacting business in his name, she had 
negotiated hills at hanks and with merchants: 
it was held, in an action against 1)., upon 
an averment “ that A. indorsed the said bill to 
one C'., the agent of this defendant, or her 
order, and delivered it so indorsed to her ns 
such agent, ami that the said ('.. then being 
the agent of the defendant in that behalf 
authorized for and on behalf of the defendant, 
then Indorsee! and delivered the same to the 
plaintiffs ; ' that the action could not he sus
tained. H.'s name not appearing nnon the 
bu I in any shape. Hunt v. ('odd, 7 V. C. R.

2. Com pa nie» and their Officer».
Beneficial Interest. |—The plaintiffs de

clared against the acceptor on a hill as drawn 
in their favour, but which wns payable to the 
order of Thomas <1. Kidout. Esq., cashier. It 
wns indorsed. “ Pay to John Smart, Esq 
«ashler, or order. Thomas (i. Ridout, cash
ier. ' but the name of Thomas G. Ridout had 
been struck out. At the trial the plaintiff* 
were allowed to amend by alleging that the 
hill was payable to the order of Ridout. who 
Indorsed to Smart, and that they, R. & s„ 
being the plaintiffs' agents ami cashiers, rtè 
<'eiir , the bill for them, and ns their property :

Held, that the plaintiffs could not recover 
for the beneficial interest which they were 
alleged to have in the hill would not entitle 
them to sue on it in their own name. Bank 
of l pper Canada v. Button, 22 V. C. R. 451.

Building Society.] — Declaration on a 
note made by defendants, a building society
incorporated under C. S. V. C. c. 53:_Held
good on demurrer, for they might legally make 
notes under certain circumstances. Snarr v 
Toronto At,* Harm), So- 
o^ety, I . C. R. 311.

Countersigning. ] — Held, that a bill 
drawn hy one defendant ns secretary on. and 
accepted by the other defendant ns president 
of. a railway company, did not come within 
■: 13 of v lct- f- 182. ns being accepted by 
the president and countersigned by the sec- 
retnry ; and that they were personally respon- 
P 15 Bank ° Montreal v. Smart, 10 C.
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Descriptive Words—Liability of Mem
bers. | The i mi nager of an incorporated coin- 
puny, in payment for goods purchased by 
him as such, gave n promissory note begin
ning "sixty days after date we promise to 
pay " and signed “ It., manager O, I,. Co.”
In mi action against the individual members i 
of the company the defence was that It. alone 
was liable on the note and that the words 
** manager," &e.. were merely descriptive of 
liis business: Held, that as the evidence es
tablished that both It. and the payees of the 
note intended to make the company liable : 
and as It. bad authority as manager to make 
a note on which the company would he liable ; 
and as the form of the note was sufficient to 1 
effect that purpose: the defence could not 
prevail and the holders of the note were en
titled to recover. Fairchild v. Feryuaon. 21 S.
C\ It. 4*4.

Discount of Non-negotiable Note. |— j
II.. a director of a joint stock company, 
signed, with other directors, a joint and sev- j 
era I promissory note in favour of the com
pany. and took security on a steamer of the 
company. The note was, in form, non-nego- 
tiabie. but that fact was not observed by the 
officials of the bank who discounted it and 
mid over the proceeds to the company.
I. knew that the note was discounted, and be

fore it fell due he had in writing acknow
ledged his liability on it. In an action on the 
note by the bank against II. :—Held, affirm
ing '.* O. R. «ITm, that although. In fact, the 
note was not negotiable, the bank, in equity, 
was entitled to mover, it lielng shewn that 
the note was intended by the makers to 
have been made negotiable, and was issued by 
them as such, but fry mistake or inadvertence, i 
it was not expressed to be payable to the j 
order of the payee. Harvey v. Hank of . 
Hamilton, It! S. C. It. 714.

Discount—Company'n Benefit.)—One S.. 
president and treasurer of a cheese company,
kept an account with the defendant», private
bankers, on behalf of the company, headed 
“ S.. president of B. < 'heese Company." upon 
which he drew from time to time by cheques 
signed " S.. president." The account being 
overdrawn, the defendants, in gtsid faith, at 
the request of S.. discounted a note in their 
own favour signed " S„ president." with the 
seal of the company attached (but made 
without the knowledge or authority of the 
directors, by whom with the president under 
the by-laws of the company its affairs were 
to be managed l. and placed the proceeds to 
the credit of the account, and the proceeds 
were afterwards chequed out by S. to pay 
creditors of the company. At this time S. 
was a defaulter to the company to a larger 
amount than the note. In the meanwhile 
after two renewals the note was charged up 
by the defendants to the account with the 
consent of S. hut without the authority 
of the directors, who were unaware that 
S. was a defaulter, hut knew that lie 
kept the bank account in his own name 
as president, depositing therein the proceeds 
of sales of cheese and drawing upon it to 
pay the company's creditors. The company 
now sued to recover the amount of 
the note from the defendants, who did not 
plead fraud, but alleged they had fully ac
counted: —• Held, that the plaintiffs were 
bound to affirm or disaffirm the transaction al
together and could not repudiate the liability 
upon the note and at the same time take the

benefit of it. Hridyeirater Checnc Factory f 
v. .Murphy, 2*» (). 1C. 527. lid A. It. Uti, lid S. 
0. It. 44.1.

Effect of Acceptance. |—Where a bill is 
drawn by a person signing as agent of a com
pany, the acceptance admits tlie signature 
and authority of the agent, and precludes 
any technical objections as to the company, 
or their ability to draw the bill. Hank of 
Montreal v. ItcLatrc. 5 V. ('. It. ddli.

Indorser F stoppe!.)—Held, that the in
dorser of a promissory note, purporting to he 
made by a corporation, is estopped from alleg
ing that the note was ultra vires the makers. 
Held, also, that the instrument in question 
in this case having been declared on as a 
promissory note, and not stated to have been 
under seal, it could not be assumed, in favour 
of the indorser, that it had been so executed 
as to deprive it of its negotiable character, 
but that if under seal the point should have 
been raised by plea. Merchant» Hank v. 
inited Empire Club. 44 V. H. 4*W.

Informal Authority,]—A company in
corporated by (’. S. C. c. «U», were empowered 
to borrow money for purposes specified, and 
through their president to make notes. \r. 
The president, acting upon a resolution of the 
directors, signed the note in question, but it 
appeared that the directors had not been 
apiiointed as required by the Act :—Held, that 
the resolution sufficiently complied with the 
Act : and that, as the statute empowered the 
directors to authorize the president to sign 
notes, and the plaintiff had accepted such 
notes in good faith, and the proceeds had 
been applied for the benefit and purposes of 
the company, it might he presumed that the 
proper authority bad been given. Currier 
v. Ottaira (Ian Co., 18 C. 1*. 202.

Inspector.]—The defendant, the inspector 
of an insurance company, having arranged 
with the plaintiff as to the amount of the 
plaintiff's claim for a loss, gave the plain
tiff the following hill :—" 9875. To the Beaver 
and Toronto Fire Insurance Company. To
ronto. lit It November, 1*7*'». Three months 
after date pay to the order of John 11 agar tv. 
at the Ontario Bank here, $*7.*», being pay
ment in full of his claim under policy No. 
71.514. for loss and damage by fire on the 
27th of October last. ( Signed l . A. Squier, 
Inspector." It was found as a fact that the 
plaintiff did not suppose that defendant would 
lie, nor did defendant intend to make himself, 
liable : that the actual bargain was, that the 
plaintiff should get a bill on which the com
pany would he, but that there was no express 
agreement or understanding that defendant 
should not be. liable :—Held, that defendant 
was personally liable. Ilayartu v. Squier, 42 
V. C. It. 1(15.

Mining Company — Seal.) — A mining 
company incorporated under (\ S. C. c. till. s. 
57, has not. as a necessary incident, the right 
to draw, accept, or indorse, bills of exchange 
for the purposes of their business : and the 
power of “ selling or otherwise disposing <>f 
their ores as the company may see lit." in 
their articles of association, will not give such 
right by implication. Bills directed to tin- 
secretary of the company, and so describing 
him. are in effect drawn on the company, and 
authorize him to accept on their behalf, if lie 
lias authority to bind them ; and it is tin-
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nwt'Nkury to put the seal of the company to 
il.- acceptance. Ilis authority, and the power 
<,f ilic company to accept, are put in issue 
i i traverse of acceptance by the company. 
W'I • there is no mention in the bills or ac- 
. • |.lances of the amount of the capital stock 
i .■ trustees, under < S. ('. c. (53. s. 87, are

r -.• 11111 y liable : but only where but for such 
. --n.il the company would have been liable, 
w 11 I. here they would not have been. (lilbcrt 
v. I/, innony, 28 U. c. R. 884.

Name of Real Makers Omitted.]—Ae-
ti-.ii against the defendant as the maker of 
a promissory note. Before the defendant's 
- .i iature was, as alleged, the word “per,” 

underneath was the name " William 
Si'» kilale, manager.” The alleged note was 
given in renewal of a note made by the To- 
i'.hi.. 1'atent Wheel and Waggon Company, 
liiuiied. and was brought to the defendant by

I t intiff for the purpose of having it executed 
! ill.' company, when defendant, who was 
......... rotary of the company, signed it, the in
i' ’ "H being that the company’s name should 
I" idled in over defendant’s by the company’s 
i ii ig.r. by stamping it with defendant's 
'I imp. but which was not done. After the 
i "to became due, the plaintiff proved on it 
iig.iinst the company who had gone into insol- 

■ and obtained a dividend :—Held, that 
i ■ defendant was not liable:—Held, also, 
i lui t the provisions of s. 7!t of 40 Viet. c. 48 
111 1. did not apply to this note, as it did not 
purport to be a note signed by or on behalf of 
11..’ • "iiipany. Brown v. Howland, 0 O. It. 
Is Affirmed, on the ground that the instru

is id never been i>erfected or deliverer! as 
a promissory note, 18 A. R. 750.

the seal of the company affixed :—Held, that 
the makers were not personallv liable, (’ily 
Bank v. ('hi m y. If. V. <’. R. 4uo.

The charter of the company enacted that 
all evidences of debt issued by them, shall lie 
issued and signed by the president and trea
surer Semble, per Robinson. C. .!„ that 
this is directory merely, Per Burns. ,!.. that 
the seal disguised with the signatures, lb.

^resident of Clnb.| -The plaintiffs sued 
defendant in the first three counts of the 
declaration as maker of three several promis
sory notes in the following form : Two months 
after date, the ( ’arleton Club promise to p»v 
to the order of B. *497.«W. for value received. 
Signed by defendant, president of the club, 
and by the secretary. The fourth count al 
leged that defendant promised the plaintiffs 
that he had authority from the members of 
the club to make the said notes, and that if 
the plaintiffs would discount them, thev should 
lie paid by said mendiera : that the members 
never authorized defendant to make the said 
notes ; and that they had refused to pay or 
be held res|Minsible therefor. There was no 
evidence of any promise except what might be 
inferred from defendant’s signature as presi
dent. and it was not shewn that the club had 
ever repudiated their liability Held that 
defendant was not liable on the fourth count, 

pvpn if. ns the plaintiffs contended, 
V'd- (O.i. under which the club

was incorporated, did not authorize the mak
ing of notes, this was a matter of law known 
to the plaintiffs as well ns to defendant, and 
upon which they could exercise their iude- 
peI488 ian,C ° °tta,ra v- Harrington, 28 C.

President.]—Vpon a bill drawn “ C. P. 
I’• l uire. Kstp. President Niagara Dock and 
II u I . ii Company. Niagara. C. W..” and ac-

• • I thus,—•• Accepted, payable at the office
Bank of Upper Canada, Niagara.

> - : ••<1. P. C. DeLntre. Pres’t X. II. & D.
I Held, in an action by the payees, that 
t ■ ii'<eptor was personally liable. Bank of 
\lon trail v. BcLatrc, 5 V. C. It. 8(52.

President. |—The charter of the Midland 
I! i> Company. 1(1 Viet. c. 241. s. 8, gives 
it' power to become parties to bills and 

- .iml enacts that any bill accepted by the 
I'l.'i'lent, with the counter-signature of the 

"'my. or any two of the directors, and 
1 i ihe authority of a majority of a quorum

• 1 hr directors, shall he binding on the coin-
aud every bill accepted by the president 
h. with such counter-signature, shall be 

i iimd to have l»een properly accepted for 
• ■ nipany. until the contrary be shewn : 
'll" seal shall be unnecessary, nor shall 

; i"'ident. &c„ so accepting any bill, be 
'dually liable. A bill of exchange ad- 

“To i ii" president, Midland Rail- 
"as accepted in these words. “ For the 

X| ’ 1 Railway of Canada, accepted. II.
I. "cretary: (ieo. A. Cox, president —
II 'hat defendant C. (who was admitted 

'he president). was personally liable, 
I not being drawn upon the company. 
" v. Cot, 44 V. C. R. 042. Affirmed in

h unon an equal division of opinion: 5 
A It 173.

President— Secretary — Seal.] — Vpon a 
signed “Geo. II. Cheney. Pres’t Gr. 

h Telegraph Co. F. C. A. Whitney, Sec- 
• <’. Grand Trunk Telegraph Co.,” with

secretary. |—G„ being the secretary of an 
,'",n,mny. KHve this note for a loss : 

— tl'MNi currency.—Sixty days after date I 
promise to pay to the order of W. £10OO value 
received by the Ontario Marine and Fire In
surance Company, payable at the Gore Bank

Secretary O. F. Company:"—Held, that he
<v2f,V.T('mi*y54sn V "IPm,n- Arn'™r y.

Secretary.]—In an action against defend
ant as accentor on the following bill of exchange :-•• *soo.-Montreal. 10th Feb..
of mLp0?,»,®ftP,r dH,p I'*)’ to the order 
of mjse f at the Jacques Cartier Bank in 
Montreal, eight hundred dollars, value re- 

nnd ,'t,ar*p the same to account of F 
ITiÜ'-m ?" /,ilnss- secretary. Richard- 
son Gold Mining Company. Belleville On-
tjrio, ami a.,v|,tm| " T|„. Itlrhardaon <i.....
.Muiina Co.. I tap .lamas lllasa. Nm-rHarv"—
Ilaltl. O" ,l..n"|rrar p, ,|„ nw
M.hl/ v", ' I""1 «as not p. rsonally
liable. ItobcrtHon v. (//«*#, 20 C. P. 280.

>pfpnd«nt accepted a 
bill drawn upon him as treasurer of the Wolf 
Island Railway and Canal Co., thus—" Ac- 
cepteih \J. A. Geddes. Treas. W. I. R. \\ 
& L. Co., adding the company's seal •—Held 
that he was jN*rsonally liable. Foater v (led- 
at*#, 14 l . C. It. 230.

Treasurer.]—The Canada Southern Rail 
way Company being indebted to one II for 
cord wood supplied to them. II agreed to 
cept for a is.rtion of the price thereof the 
bil! of the company. To effect this intention 
the defendant, who was the company’s trea-
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surer, filled in one of the printed forms of 
bills used by him ns such treasurer for the 
company's acceptances, the bill being stated 
(.. be drawn on defendant ns, “ M. H. Taylor, 
Tr. C. S. R.v. Co., St. Thomas." and it was 
n<cepted by hlm ns “ M. II. Taylor, Tr." The 
bill was received by II. ns the company s ac
ceptance. and he signed the company's or
dinary voucher. II. afterwards indorsed it for 
value to the plaintiffs, who also took it be
lieving it to be the company's acceptance:— 
Held, that defendant was personally liable as 
acceptor, the bill being drawn on and accepted 
by him personally, ami not by or for the com
pany. ami that the indorsement of the bill 
to the plaintiffs did not constitute an equit
able assignment to the plaintiffs of the chose 
in action on which it was founded, so ns to 
entitle tin1 plaintiffs to sue thereon:—Held, 
also, that even if in equity the original par
ties would be bound by the actual bargain be
tween them, which was the acceptance of the 
company, and not of the defendant, the plain
tiffs. as hunft tide holders for value of a 
negotiable instrument, were entitled to look 
to the defendant, the only person liable upon 
it. Lain (I v. Taylor, 26 0. P. 416.

3. Executor» and Administrator».

Authority.]—Plaintiffs sued defendant, 
who was an executor of E., as indorser of 
three notes payable to “the executors of the 
into K.." two being indorsed ".I. M. R.. agent 
of the executors of the late E.,” and the third 
“ the executors late E„ per pro. It." It. held 
a power of attorney from the executors, by 
which they as executrix and executors author
ized him (among other things I for them as 
such executrix and executors to make and in
dorse all such promissory notes as might be 
requisite in the conduct and management of 
the estate. These notes, it appeared, were 
received by It. from the makers for debts 
due to the estate, and given by him, indorsed 
as above, to M.. one of the executors, who was 
largely indebted to the estate, and was in 
difficulties, M. telling him that he wanted to 
get them discounted on his own account. They 
were so discounted by the plaintiffs, to whom 
M. owed a large sum. and who made no in
quiries ns to the extent of It. s authority, 
or the circumstances under which M. obtained 
them. Defendant knew nothing of the mat
ter until after the notes fell due. The court 
being left to draw inferences of fact, and the 
question being the iiersonal liability of the de
fendant : — Held. 1. That the indorsements 
were sufficient in form : hut. 2. that not being 
for the purposes of the estate they were not 
within "the authority given to R.. the ex
tent of which it was the plaintiffs* duty to ns- 
ii-rt.'iin: and a nonsuit was ordered. Gore 
Hank v. Crooks, 26 V. C. It. 251.

Collateral Attack.]—It is no ground for 
impeaching the indorsement of an administra
tor. that the debtor at the time of the intes
tate's death resided out of the jurisdiction 
of the surrogate court, by which the letters 
of administration had been granted. Wriylit 
v. Mcriam, 6 O. S. 463.

Foreign Grant.] — Where n note was 
made by defendant, a resident of I'pper Can
ada. payable to 1*.. who died in New York 
with the note in his possession :—Held, that

his administrators appointed in that state 
might indorse the note so ns to enable the 
indorsee to sue upon it in this country, with
out their having administered here. Hard v 
Palmer, 20 V. C. It. 208.

Promise to Pay.]—Where in an action 
on a note against defendant ns administrator 
of the maker, who died before the note fell 
due. it was left to the jury to say on the whole 
evidence whether defendant at any time after 
the note was due. promised without condition, 
or only in reference to the assets of the estate, 
to pay the note: and the jury found for the 
defendant, the court refused to disturb such 
finding. Adams v. Capner, 6 C. P. 277.

Purchase of Goods.]—The defendants 
ns executors purchased goods of the plaintiffs,
and gave notes, "----- months after date we,
as executrix anil executors of the late It. P., 
promise," &«•.. signed by defendants. " execu
trix and executors of R. P„ deceased Held, 
that they were personally responsible. Kerr 
v. Parsons, 11 C. P. 513.

4. Husband and Wife.

Attorney.]—Where by a document in
dorsed “ procuration générale et spéciale." 
a wife being sole owner constituted her hus
band “ son procureur général et spécial." to 
administer her affairs, specifying such act» 
as drawing hills of exchange and making pro
missory notes:—Held, that the wife's liability 
extended to all promissory notes granted by 
the husband, and was not limited by Article 
181 of the Civil ('ode to such notes" as were 
required for the purposes of the administra
tion. Banque D'Horhclaga v. Jodoin. [1805] 
A. C. 612.

Authority.]—Power of husband to sign 
notes. Evidence of authority from wife. See 
Cooper v. Blaeklock, 5 A. R. 535.

Husband’s Liability on Wife'» In
dorsement.] Semble, that a defendant’s in
dorsement made by his wife, though In her 
own name, hut afterwards recognized by de
fendant. would make him liable to an action 
on the bill. Boss v. Codd, 7 U. C. R. 64.

Husband s Liability on Note by Him
to Wife.]—Declaration on a note made by 
defendant, payable to I), or order, and hy 
D. indorsed to plaintiffs. Plea, that P. 
when the note was made was, and still 
is. defendant's wife. Replication, that de
fendant made the note with the intent that 
D. should indorse it away, and that she 
indorsed it to the plaintiffs hy his authority: 
—Held, had on demurrer. ifelver v. Den
nison. IS I*. C. It. 619.

5. Partners.
Admissions.]—In an action against a 

member of a joint stock company, his ndmia- 
sions that he was a partner are sufficient to 
prove his liability, without producing the 
partnership deed : and when a company is 
formed for purposes which do not render the 
drawing and accepting of hills of exchange 
and notes necessnrv. it will he sufficient to 
establish the liability of a partner, on hill»
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nml miles drawn or accepted in the name of 
iIn1 I'ninpany by their secretary, that while lie 
was a partner the secretary was In the habit 
of drawing and accepting bills, which were 

paid with his concurrence and 
ailmi'smn ^ of liability. Lee v. McDonald,

Company'» Suppressed Notes.) — A
partner in u joint stock company, the notes 
I.f are suppressed by 7 Will. IV. c. 1.1, 
having retired their notes which were in cir- 
<•:;!.it."ii after the suppression, cannot put 
them into circulation again so as to bind the 
partnership. Hall v. Buck, T. T. 3 Ac 3 Viet.

Indorsement of Cheque — Acquieac- 
fiin i I'ower of partner to indorse cheque 
in ah'i-tiee of express authority—Estoppel by 
a inii'-i nii* in bank account. See Manitoba 
Murt'iir t Co. v. Bank of Montreal, 17 S. C. 
It. tarj

Judgment Against Firm—Liability of
Partner—Agreement with Indorser. I

Winn- promissory notes are signed by a 
firm ns makers, a jierson who holds him
self mit to the payees as a member of such 
firm, though he may not be so in fact, is liable 
as a maker.—In an action upon a promissory 
noto against M. I. & Co., as makers, and J. I. 
as imloi'M-r, judgment was rendered by default 
agaiti't the firm, and a verdict was found in 
favo 1.. as it appeared by the evidence
that lie had indorsed without consideration 
fur the ac oiimuidation of the holders, and upon 
an agreement with them that lie should not 
he !*• I in any manner liable upon the note :— 
•I' a subsequent action on the judgment 
to ri'oier from J. I. ns a member of the firm 
who had made the note, that the verdict in the 
former vint was conclusive in his favour, the 
sail agreement meaning that lie was not to 
he Iml m either as maker or indorser. Iabeater 
v. stmt d Co., 20 8. C. It. 70.

Limited Partnership.) — Quaere,
whet her under a plea of non fecit to a note 
signed by the firm, defendant was entitled to 
shea ;i limited partnership: hut where he was 
allowed'io do so:—Held, that the* plaintiff 
mii:! \ m answer, object to the description 
of the hiisiness; and. semble, that he might 
aNo ohjeet that the special partner had not 
pni : ins share. BenedU-t v. Van Allen, 17 
t .i H. 284.

One Partner Making and Other In-
dorslug. | Where a non-negotiable promis- 
sun ; given for money lent to a firm, is 
ma :- one member thereof and indorsed by 
'I"' ■ - the character in which the indorse*
tuet ' made will lie implied from the pur-
I'....  " which, the note is given, and the in-

obtained, and the particular cir-
vm, v. ! of the vase, which were here held 

! ; s|i''b indorser liable ns guarantor.
1/ /• • X. MePhce, HI O. It. 003.

Use of Firm Name.)—E. was a member 
°‘ '' '1 8; C. & Co., and also a member

1 nn of E. & Co., and in order to raise 
mot:, imi- the use of E. & Co. lie made a pro- 
mfls; ' ; which he signed with the name 
or v. Mil , r firm. nnd indorsing it in the name 
et i x Co. had it discounted. The officers 
o ' ' K which discounted the note knew
I . : ! itin« of E., with whom the bank
,ia" : frequent dealings. In an action 
agii.; e makers of the note C. pleaded that 
« w.i- ma le by E. in fraud of his partners.

and the jury found that S. C. & Co. had not 
authorized the making of the note, but did not 
answer questions submitted ns to the know
ledge of tlie hank of want of authority :— 
Held, that the note was made by E. in fraud 
of his partners, nnd that the hank hud suffi
cient knowledge that he was using his part
ners’ names for his own purposes to put them 
un inquiry as to authority. Not having made 
such inquiry the hank could not recover 
against C. Creighton v. Ilulifax Banking Co., 
18 8. C. It. 140.

Ü. Miacellanvoua.
Advance of Money—Privity.]—Ou the 

maturity of a hill of exchange the drawers 
thereof, thinking the acceptor would be unable 
to meet it, telegraphed him that if unable to 
nay it he should draw on them for the amount. 
The acceptor took the telegram to the manager 
of the plaintiff hank, who on the faith of it dis
counted a sight bill drawn by the acceptor on 
the drawers, with the proceeds of which he re
tired his acceptance which was held by another 
hank. The drawers refused to accept the hill 
so re-drawn:—Held, that the telegram having 
been sent for the purpose of inducing persons 
to advance money on it, and to take the bill 
so drawn in pursuance of it, a privity was 
created between the plaintiffs and the defend
ants. senders of the telegram, entitling the 
former to maintain an action against the lat
ter for the money so advanced :—Held, also, 
that no time being mentioned in the telegram 
an authority to draw at sight would lie im
plied. Bank of Montreal v. Thomaa, 16 O. R. 
503.

Ball.]—The hail of any one sued upon a 
bill or note, or any persons who pay it on ac
count of any of the parties, become on pay
ment holders : nnd they hold ns upon a trans
fer from the person for whom they pay, not 
ns from the person they have paid : and they 
stand with respect to other parties to the hill 
or note in the situation of the party for whom 
they pay: and, consequently, unless he could 
have sued upon the bill or note, they cannot. 
Hutchinaon v. Munro, 8 U. C. It. 103.

Buffalo, Ac., R. W. Co.)—The Buffalo, 
Brantford, and (îoderich R. W. Co. have no 
power under their charter or tinder the 
general Railway Act, to make notes. I'oii- 
ping v. Buffalo, Brantford, and Goderich It. 
U\ Co., 0 C. P. 141.

Foreign Bank.)—A foreign corporation, to 
wit. a hank, cannot maintain an action upon 
notes discounted and received by them in the 
course of conducting hanking business in this 
Province, although they may maintain an ac
tion for money had nnd received to their use 
against the party for whom such note was dis
counted, and to whom money was advanced 
upon it. Bank of Montreal v. Bcthune, 4 O. 
8. 341.

Kingston Marine R. W. Co.)—Under 1 
Viet. c. 80, the Kingston Marine R. W. Co. 
may give and receive notes in transacting their 
legitimate business. Kingston Marine It. H\ 
Co. v. Gunn, 3 U. C. R. 368.

Municipal Corporation —• Diacount.] — 
Where a corporation having a debt to pay, 
which it was to their advantage to discharge 
immediately, raised money upon an accommo-
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dation nolo of an individual, and applied the 
money to the payment of the debt, promising 
to protect the note or to repay; relief was 
given in this court against the corporation 
upon a breach of the promise. And if the cor
poration could have been compelled to pay the 
debt, the person so giving his note will be 
entitled to stand in the place of the corpora
tion ^ creditor. Burnham v. Peterborough, 8

Mutual Insurance. | — Held, that a pro
missory note made in 1871. payable to the 
order of a mutual insurance company, or 
its officers, in respect of a jiolicy. was ne
gotiable. (lore District Mutual Ins. Co. v. 
Simon, l.'l V. ('. It. 551$. commented upon. 
McArthur v. Smith. 1 A. It. 27G.

IX. Stamps.

Amount not Filled In—Mode of Cancel- 
lotion. |- Boiniuc Xatiunalc v. Sparks, 27 (\ 
I*. 32u. 2 A. It. 112.

Cancellation.1—Lowe v. Hull. 20 C. P. 
241 : Young v. Waggoner, 2!f V. ('. It. 25.

Initials—Bank.]—Imperial Bonk of Can
ada v. Beatty, I A. It. 228.

Initials - Foreign Bank.]—Third Xational 
Bank of Chicago v. Cosby, 42 V. C. It. 58.

Knowledge of Holder. | —Trout v. Moul
ton, 5 A. It. «54 : Bank of Ottawa v. McMor- 
row. 4 (I, It. 245; Chapman v. Tuft*. 8 S. <’. 
It. 542; Wallace v. Souther. Hi S. C. It. 717; 
Robert» v. Vaughan. 11 S. C. It. 272.

Mistake—Amount.]—Bogd v. Muir, 2<i C. 
P. 21 ; IIouhc v. House, 24 C. P. 52G.

Onus of Proof.] — Waterous v. ,1/oiit- 
gomerg. 2«i V. C. It. 1.

Penalty— Pleading. 1—Mason g. t. v. Mos- 
sop. 2!I V. C, It. 500; Edmonds a. t. v. I/oev, 
25 r. C. It. 4115.

Penalty—Void .Yo/r.]—Taylor v. Golding, 
2.8 V. C. ft. 198.

Pleading—I'nstamped Vote as Evidence 
—Repeal of .IrM—Caughill v. Clarke, 9 P. 
It. 471. 2 O. It. 2«9.

Pleading. |—Barter v. Baynes, 15 C. P. 
227 ; McCalla v. Robinson. 19 C. P. 113; 
Young v. Waggoner, 29 V. C. It. 35: Escott 
v. Escott. 22 C. P. 305 : Kirbu v. Hall. 21 
C. P. 377 : Kilborn v. Russ. 28 C. P. 222 : 
Boustcad v. deffs, 44 V. V. It. 255 ; Imperial 
Bank of Canada v. Beatty, 4 A. It. 228; 
Stephens v. Berry. 15 C. P. 548 ; Woolley v. 
Hunton, 33 V. C. It. 152; Joseph Hall .l/onu- 
faeturing Co. v. Hamden, 34 U. C. It. 8.

Removal of Stamp by Third Party.]
—Stephens v. Berry, 15 C. P. 548.

Repeal of Act.] — Bank of Ottawa v. 
McMorrotr, 4 O. It. 345; Card v. Cooley. G 
O. It. 229.

Subsequent Party.]—Escott v. Escott, 
22 (’. P. 305 ; Woolley v. Hunion. 33 V .<’. R. 
152: Joseph Hall Manufacturing Co. v. Ham- 
dm. 34 V. C. It. 8.

Taking Advantage of One's Own 
Failure to Stamp. | — Watts v. Robinson, 
32 V. C. It. 3G2.

Time.]— Stephi ns v. Berry, 15 C. P. 548; 
Ritchie v. Front. Hi V. 1*. 420 : Henderson v. 
Ucsncr, 25 V. C. It. 184 ; Hoffman v. Riny- 
ler. 29 1". ('. It. 531 : Bank of Ottawa v. .!/«- 
Lauglilin, 8 A. It. 543 ; Ontario Bank v. Wil
cox, 43 V. C. It. 400.

Unstamped Note — Acknowledgment.]— 
McKay v. Grinley, 30 V. ('. R. 54.

Unstamped Note — Equitable .1 ssign- 
ment.]—Robertson v. Grunt, 3 Ch. Ch. 331.

Unstamped Note Taken in Substitu
tion. |—//c////ic v. Dickson, 7 A. It. 750.

X. Mihvellaneovb Cases.

Absconding Debtor.)—The pay..... if two
notes for £25 each, having absconded, is not 
thereby disabled from suing the maker upon 
them on his return to the Province, because 
in his absence an attachment had been taken 
out against him for £21. by a creditor. 
Slattery v. Turney, 7 V. C. R. 578.

Agent — Action for Money Received by 
Him on \’ote.]—Plaintiff, as executor, sued 
to recover money received by defendant for 
his testator on a note payable to the testator. 
The maker swore that lie had paid defendant, 
who handed him the note, which was still in 
his possession, though with the name torn off : 
—Held, not necessary to produce the note.

; Yan Allan v. Frymerc, 14 U. C. R. 579.

Agreement to Take Note—Tender.]— 
f Where a plaintiff contracts to receive for work 

done at its completion, a certain sum of 
money, and then agrees to accept from the 
defendant the note of R. for the sum. lie may 
sue for the money, if the note he not tendered 
at the time specified : a subsen tient tender of 

i the note refused, will lie no defence to such 
action. Fisher v. Ferris, G U. C. R. 534.

Collateral Security—Con version. ] —Ac
tion for converting certain notes, with a 
sfiecial count, alleging in substance that de
fendants held the notes as collateral security 
for certain paper in their hands to which the 
daim iff was a party, and after tlu-y had ( el
ected part of them, and the paper had been 

i retired, they collected and applied to their own 
use the remaining notes, to which they had 

i ceased to have any claim. Defendants plead
ed, oil equitable grounds, that after receiving 
the notes they were applied to by the plaintiff 
to accept in payment of a debt due by him to 
them, the note of one A. D., for $1,147. which 
they refused to do unless one .1. D. would 

1 indorse it; that J. D. would not indorse with
out security, and the plaintiff thereupon got 

J defendant’s agent to write to J. D., agreeing 
to hold the notes in question, to apply when 

' collected on the note for $1,147 ; that J. D. 
on the faith of this, indorsed said note, which 
defendants accepted in payment, and which 
was renewed from time to time by the pro- 
ceeds of the notes collected, and reduced in 
July. 18(52, to a note for $477, which note 

1 J. D. took up. and defendants thereupon 
transferred to him such of the notes in ques-
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Ti..11 ;i' i••maim'd, as they lawfully might, and 

i to do:—Held. <m demurrer, tlmt 
il,., i.ya was good, as shewing a legal defence. 
.Uit'ii" • v Rank of Toronto, 2V V. C. It. 5t$U.

Collateral Security—Xegligcnco in Col
li riiii’i. | Where promissory notes of third 
|iri-s<iii.N were transferred by the defendant 
w111i..mi indorsement as collateral security for 
i d.l.i due by him to the plaintiff, who now 

.M.d ilie defendant for the amount of the 
ii-l.'. and the defendant raised the objection 

plaintiff had been guilty of laches in
; ...... ling for the payment of the collateral

. and that lie had not notified the defend- 
• their non-payment :—Held, that if the 

admit had been injured by such laches or 
wain of notice, and to the extent to which

: id I.... injured, he should he exonerated
■ a.! va' meut, hut not otherwise ; and that 

t!■•• trial .lodge had pushed the law too far 
a-'.iiii't the plaintiff in holding that having 

d the laches and want of notice as a mat
'd f a t it was a conclusion of law that 

•at had followed to the defendant. 
Itimn v. Itct'onnell, IS (). R. 40V.

Discount for Special Purpose. | —The 
i .liantl- drew upon .1. a hill for £200. pay- 

! !■ !.. their order, which they indorsisl to the 
' Bank, bi whom it was sent to the 

- "i defendants, the Bank of I'pjier Can
di. tor collection. When it fell due. J„ with 

assent, drew upon the plaintiffs 
t" meet ii. hut the proceeds of this draft, con- 
"'.ii a- -l.'s direction, were placed to his 
• "'dit with defendants against other accept- 
;|a«-es ,,f his. and the plaintiffs paid both 
•baft- Held, that they might recover the
I’...... Is of the second bill from defendants

a."iie> had and received. Riddell v. Rank
'd I yuer Canada, 18 U. C. It. 139.

Foreign Note.]—A note made and in- 
: in a foreign country, is negotiable here. 

" ' " the statute of Anne. Thompson v.
M-/«. M. T. 2 Viet.

Forged Note. |—A forged paper purport- 
o bank note is a note, and equally

' -ie is no such hank as that named. 
Ili ni mi x. McDonald, 12 V. C. It. 542.

Guarantee. |—A guarantee indorsed on a 
ti"ic ai the time of its execution in the follow- 

' - ! . " We guarantee the payment of
' • xx uhill note." does not shew a sufficient 
"'"''delation for the promise, the case I icing 
w hi.in the Statute of Frauds. Lock v. ID id.

Guarantee. |—The defendant owing the 
iM.-iimiff delivered to him a note for $100, 
i "Ie l.y nue John McGee, payable to defend- 

irer, on the back of which defend- 
•’'•■ d the following guarantee : “ In con- 

•' the sum of one hundred dollars.
1 gn.il intee the payment of the within note:”

''"Id. that the guarantee was sufficient 
v 4 of the Statute of Frauds : 

"'' ugh no promisee was named in it. 
fere nee to "the within note." made 

1 "'si enuring to the benefit of the bear- 
' >l "dde. that the guarantee created an 

■mise to pay at nil events, and
,lu ■ I' ""idant was not entitled to notice of 

but there was no plea raising this 
•juiere. whether defendant could be 

,’,r: joint maker. Palmer v. Raker,

Holder Taking up Note.]—Where a 
plaintiff takes up a note which defendant had 
given him, and which he was bound to pay at 
maturity, lie may recover against the defend
ant as for money paid. McXab v. Wagntaff, 
0 V. C. It. 588.

Letter of Credit—Xegotiable Instru- 
ment. I—A bank cannot deal in such securities 
’is a " letter of credit ” signed by the Provin
cial Secretary of Quebec without the author
ity of an order in council, which is dependent 
on the vote of the legislature, and therefore 
not a negotiable instrument within the Bills 
of Fxchange Act of 1890 or the Bank Act, 
11. S. (!. c. 120. ss. 45 and 00. Jaegues Car- 
tier Rank v. The Queen, 25 S. C. It. 84.

Mental Incapacity.]—an infant, gave 
to M. a promissory note for the purchase 
money of a buggy, indorsed by his father, 
who was of unsound mind, and unable to 
understand what he was doing. The father 
received no consideration, and M. was not 
aware of his condition : — Held, that the 
father’s estate was not liable, lie James, 9 
P. it. 88.

Payment in "Good Notes.”]—Payment 
in " good notes " does not necessarily mean 
“ good negotiable notes.” McArthui v. lVia»- 
lotc, 9 V. (’. It. 144.

Purchase of Note—Agreement to Itencu) 
—Indorsement.]—In an action on an agree
ment by which, in consideration of t’ie plain
tiff giving defendant his note for $438, payable 
four months after date, as the purehioe money 
for a note for $730, made by T. & Sou, having 
then ten months to run, payable to defend
ant's order—defendant agreed to keep the 
plaintiff’s note renewed until the maturing of 
T. «k Son’s note : and at the maturity of T. 
& Son’s note, " to procure the said T. & Son 
to renew their said $730 note, by giving their 
seven notes for equal amounts payable to my 
order, and payable in one, two, and three 
months,” &c. :—Held, that the words "pay
able to my order.” did not necessarily im|>ort 
an unconditional indorsement by defendant of 
the seven notes, but might mean only such 
an indorsement as would pass the property 
in them to the plaintiff : that evidence of 
conversations lietween the parties before mak
ing the agreement, and of the surrounding 
circumstances, was therefore admissible to 
shew its true meaning : and it appearing that 
the note for $730. also payable to defendant’s 
order, was indorsed by defendant " without 
recourse,” and that the plaintiff designedly 
left the agreement doubtful, so as to insist 
upon an unconditional indorsement as to the 
others :—Held, that he could claim only that 
these notes should lie indorsed ns the first 
one was. McCarthy v. Vine, 22 C. P. 458.

Res Judicata.I—Declaration, that in con
sideration that the plaintiff, for the accom
modation of the defendant, would sign a cer
tain. note made by C.. payable to the defend
ant. for £100, defendant promised to obtain 
and deliver to the plaintiff accounts due to 
C. by different persons to that amount, as 
security : that the plaintiff signed the note, 
but the defendant did not obtain the accounts ; 
by reason whereof the plaintiff was obliged to 
pay the note, with interest, and the costs of a 
suit brought by the defendant thereon. De
fendant pleaded, by way of eetopiiel, that in
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the suit by him on the note this plaintiff 
plpa<l»*<I ns a ilefence tin* same agreement 
now deviated upon : that issue having been 
taken thereon the jury found that no such 
ngr«*ement was made, and that the judgment 
entereil on that verdict still remained in 
force :—Held, on demurrer, a good defence. 
Cum/iln II v. Holmes, 21 V. C. It. 405.

Sale of Land — Xotcs for Purchase 
Money.]—The vendor on the sale of land took 
notes for the purchase money, indorsed and 
sold some of them, and was liable on these 
in ease of non-payment by the makers 
Held, that on the sale of the property those 
were entitled to priority of payment over the 
notes retained hv the vendor. (J’Uonoghue v. 
//« mb, off. lit Or. 9ft.

In such a case notes indorsed without re
course are payable pari passu with the re
tained notes, lb.

Satisfaction of Indebtedness by Note
—I‘hailing.] — Declaration, that on an ac
counting In-tween them, defendant's indebted
ness to plaintiff was fixed at a certain sum. 
to la* pai»l off in a stipulated manner anil at 
a stipulated time, one of which payments 
defendant undertook to make to A. & Co., to 
whom plaintiff was liable to that amount, it 
being also agreeil that the plaintiff should 
towarils that liability provide an additional 
sum by a day named, to be repaid by ilefeml- 
ant to him : that it was further agreed that 
any error in the said accounting should be 
eorri-vted. ami plaintiff should give up to de- 
fendant all not»»s ami securities belonging to 
defendant which plaintiff before and at the 
tim»> of the accounting held, except. &<*. 
Breach, that although a reasonable time had 
elapsed, &<*., defendant had not |»aid A. & Co. 
Plea,—after alleging errors in the said 
accounting, specifying them : that after saiil 
accounting, anil before action, plaintiff in
dorsed said notes to A. & Co. in settlement of 
their claim of which A & Co. had given «I»1-
fendant notice :—Held, on demurrer, plea bad, 
as not shewing that the notes, which bad been 
indorsed away, had been given for the cause 
of action stated in the declaration. Jo ncs v. 
Cainiroll, 10 C. 1*. 271.

Telegraphing Acceptor to Draw
Cross-bill Advance by Hunk on Fuitli of 
This. |—On the maturity of a bill of exchange 
the drawers thereof, thinking the acceptor 
would be unable to meet it, tekgraphed him, 
that if unable to pay it be was to draw on 
them for the amount. The acceptor took the 
telegram to the manager of the plaintiff bank, 
who on the faith of it discounted a sight bill 
drawn by the acceptor on tin* drawers with 
the proceeds of which he retired his acceptance 
which was held by another bank. The drawers 
refused to accept the bill so redrawn :—Held, 
that the ti*h‘gram having been sent for the pur
pose of inducing persons to advance money on 
it, and to take the bill so drawn in pursuance 
of it, a privity was created between the plain
tiffs and the defendants, senders of the tele
gram. entitling the former to maintain nn ac
tion against the latter for the money so ad
vanced :—Held, also, that no time being men
tioned in the telegram an authority to draw 
at sight would be implied. Hunk of Montreal 
v. Thomas, It! O. It. 803.

Sec Ammo and Satisfaction. III.—Es
toppel, 111. 2 — Partnership. VI. — Pay
ment, III. 3—Principal and Agent, VI. 2.

BILLS OF LADING.
See Banks and Banking, III. 2—Carriers, 

11. — Constitutional Law, II. 7 — 
Ship, II. 1.

BILLS OF SALE.
I. Application of the Acts, 7N4.

II. Change of Possession, 700.

III. Consideration and Bona Fides, 79*5.

IV. Form and Construction.
1. In (Inierai, 800.
2. Affidavit of Hun a Fides, 800.
3. Affidavit of Execution, NOS.
4. /)vim‘/»fion of (louds, 80S.
5. Indorsements and Advances, 810.

V. Registration, 823.

VI. Renewal, N24.

VII. Rights and Liabilities of Mort
gagor and Mortgagee.

1. In (Icncrat, N30.
2. Possession, 830.

VIII. Special Persons, 841.

IX. Who May Impeach, 842.

X. Miscellaneous Cases, 848.

I. Application of tiie Acts.

Advances to Get Ont Stone -
One R. agreeil with defendants to quarry itud 
get out for them a quantity of stone for 
works in progress. To carry out the agree
ment defendants advanced money, and by 
the contract between them it was stipulated, 
" that upon all materials upon which the par
ties nt the second part (defendants) shall 
have made any advances, the said parties of 

, the second part shall have and retain a 
tiret lien and preference for all moneys ad
vanced upon the same, or under this con
tract, and the same shall become, from the 
time of their preliminary construction, the 
absolute property of the parties of the second 
part, subject to the right of the parties of the 
second part to reject the same, should the satuo 
lie rejected as hereinbefore mentioned ; nor 
shall the same, unless afterwards rejected, he 
removed by the said party of the hrst part, 
R., or appropriated to any other use than that 
of the said works ; but it is distinctly under
stood that nil such materials, as well ns tools, 
instruments, and other things, shall lie in 
the charge and at the risk of the party of 
the first part:"—Held, that this clause must 
operate in défendante* favour, if at all, ns a 
mortgage or hill of sale ; mid as it had not 
been registered, and the facts, stated in the 
case, shewed no sufficient change of possession, 
that the defendants claiming stone quarried 
under it ns against a subsequent bonâ tide 
purchaser, could not succeed. Uoicitt v.

| (Jzowski, 5 (Jr. 885.
Assignment for Creditors.] — Assign- 

I meuts Tor the general benefit of creditors
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m,nt Ih- registered unless there is a sufficient 

,,i possession. Carscallen v. Hoodie,
I -, i r It. !»i! : Maul non v. Joseph. 8 C. I*. 
If,; II i iml x. 1/itehell, 111 V. <\ U. 535,
II i It. li'J.'i ; Harris v. Commercial
llnnl.. Hi V. V. It. 437.

Assignment for Creditors.!—Held, 
. in.' Itôliertson v. Thomas, 8 O. It. 

_;m. 1 ,is>iginnents for the benefit of credi-
until 4s Vkt. c. 20 n>.'. within 

V i relating to (.'battel Mortgages and 
|; . . f Sale. It. S. <). 1*77 c. 111». W hiting 
v II ■//. 13 A. It. 7.

> >. 14 8. (’. It. 515.
Assignment for Creditors.]—An as-

siciiiueiit of personal property in trust to sell 
tin. sam-- and apply the proceeds to the pay- 
ta.'ti! .1 debts due certain named creditors of 
ti,*• i-i-uor is n hill of sale within s. 4 
, f ; !. \ iva Scotia Hills of Sale Act, It. S. 
N s .'ali -er. c. HI*, it not being an assign- 

the general benefit of creditors and
s. . , v i-i-fed from the operation of the Act 
lx pi. Archibald v. Ilubley, IS 8. C. It. 
lit,.

Assignment for Creditors. |—Though
tin immiieiu contains preferences in favour 
nf certain creditors, yet if it includes, subject
t. . such preferences, a trust in favour of all 
the aisignor's creditors it is "an assign
ment fur the general benefit of creditors”

" i f the Nova Beotia Mills of Sale 
Am. II. S X. S. v. Mil, anil does not re- 
<iuiiv an affidavit of bona tides. Durkee v. 
I : : . IP X. S. Hep. 4X7. approved and 
f'i. • Archibald v. Ilubley, 18 S. C. It. 
ll»i. i 't ingtiisbed.—A provision in an assign
ment I.it- the security and indemnity of 
ttaik-rs and indorsers of jtaper not due, for 
»■•<"mm,.dation of the debtor, does not make 
it a < hat tel mortgage under s. 5 of the Act, 
the |iru|>erty not being redeemable and the 
M'v-h ii r‘taming no interest in it. Kirk v. 
'•A-/,./,,,, -jo s. c. it. 111.

htVn'k'ht"

aforixsiiiil

iNM.k del

bn.tigiit”
Prifeeds

who had 
il>B ma-
lleld. ?».

V. \Vn ! ! 
"I'M

Debts.)—K. having become secu- 
repayment by II. of #t$<H», an agree- 
wrltiug was entered into that In con- 
n thereof H. did assign to K. " all 

: and claim to the goods and stock-in- 
he store of II. to an amount suffi- 

rdiaburse K. whatever he may pay 
■ Itieuce of bis'oming such surety as 
I. and should there not he stock 
'or that purpose in the store at such 
e balance after deducting the value 
ai l stuck, shall be made up of the 

Ids then on the hooks of II.” This 
nt was not registered. H. subse- 
mmle an assignment for the benefit 
(•editors to ('., at which time only 

worth of the stock was the same 
!" -n in tlie store at the time of the 

'mnt, and K.'s administratrix now 
ion against H. for payment, 

> mult, for payment by C. out of the 
■* the stock and book debts of II., 

‘ il tm H. F. & Co., creditors of H. 
! executed tlie assignment to C., be- 

l'iirties defendant with H.) :— 
' s., far as the book debts were con- 

- 1 which registration was unneces-
ureement was \alid and binding 

creditors as well as H. Taylor 
r". 10 V. C. It. 440. cited and 

Short v. Iluttan. 12 ü. C. It. 
tlowed. Kitching v. Hicks, 6 O. It.

Book Debts. |—Hook debts are not with
in the Chattel Mortgage Act. H. S. < ». Ixx7 
c. 120. and amending Act, .V» Viet. c. 2*3. and 
a transfer of them does nut require regis
tration. Thibuudcau v. Paul, 20 O. H. 385.

Conditional Sale.]—On sale of goods 
upon credit to a trader, the purchaser cove
nanted by deed with one K. F., a clerk of the 
vendors,, to buy all his goods from them, and 
that L. F. should be at liberty, at any time 
while such business was carried on, to enter 
into the place of business and take posses
sion of the goods and premises, and wind up 
the affairs. The business was carried on for 
two years and a half, during which time the 
vendors delivered goods to a large amount 
under the agreement :—Held, that the cove
nant not to purchase elsewhere was not 
binding on the purchaser ; hut that as lie had 
received goods under the agreement, there was 
a sufficient consideration for the covenant, 
so as to entitle the vendors to the remedies 
given by the deed ; and that this was not 
such an agreement as required to be regis
tered under the Chattel Mortgage Ait. to 
enable the vendors to hold as against subse
quent purchasers with notice. b'isken v. 
Rutherford, 8 Gr. 9.

Conditional Sale—After Acquired Prop
erty.]—J. R. by un Instrument in writing, 
agreed to sell his business and stock-in-traue 
to his sons, and by it provided that all 
tin' existing stock was to remain his pro
perty until it was paid for; that all after- 
acquired property brought in by way of 
substitution for existing stock, was to be
come his property by way of security for the 
purchase money, and that on default he 
should have the right to re-enter and take 
possession. Some seven years afterwards, 
default having been made, he took possession 
and began selling off by auction. The sons 
then made an assignment for the benefit of 
creditors. Ill an action brought by the as
signee and some creditors of the sons to re
strain J. It. from selling, it was held, that 
the legal operation of the instrument of sale 
was to retain the property in the existing 
stock in the vendor, and to confer upon him 
an equitable title in the stock to be after
wards acquired, and to give him the right 
to take possession for default in payment. 
Default having been made, and possession 
taken before the rights of the assignee or of 
any execution creditor arose, that act clothed 
J. It. with the legal title in the after acquired 
goods, which was not affected by the assign
ment for creditors subsequently executed :— 
Held, also, that the instrument did not need 
to be registered to make it operative, against 
subsequent creditors, the Mills of Sale and 
Chattel Mortgage Act, It. S. O. 1887 c. 125, 
not coiering the case of agreements creating 
equitable interests in non-existing and future- 
acquired property. The effect of the trans
action in this case and the advisability of 
making provision for giving publicity by 
registration commented on. Hanks v. Robin
son, 15 U. It. t>18.

Crops. ]—The mortgage covered growing 
crops :—Held, that such crops being incapable 
of delivery or change of possession without 
change of occupation of the land, the mort
gage as to them was not within the Chattel 
Mortgage Act. Hamilton v. Harrison, 4*5
V. C. It. 127.

Crops.]—A mortgagor after default is. a< 
far as crops growing upon the mortgaged land
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an- concerned. in the posit ion of n tenant at 
sufferance, ami cannot by giving a chattel 
mortgage upon the crops confer a title there
to upon the chattel mortgagee to the prejudice 
of the mortgagee of the land, or any one 
claiming under him. who has entered into 
possession of the land before the crop is har
vested. Laing v. Ontario Loan ami Savings 
Co.. 4<l V. c. It. 114. explained. Bloomfitld 
v. l/iilycr, 22 A. It. 232.

Crops. | —As to growing crop* comprised 
in chattel mortgages. See. also. I.ainy v. 
Ontario Loan ami Satinyx Co., 4Ü 1". C. It. 
114: Urn** \. tuxtin. 7 A. It. ."ill; Cameron 
v. (iihxon, 17 O. It. 233.

Foreign Contract.] —Held, following 
River Stave Co. v. Sill. 12 O. It. 55T. that
goods which were in Ontario at the time of 
the execution of a document of hypothecation 
of them «ere subject to the provisions of 
It. S. O. 1XS7 c. 12Ô. although the parties 
thereto were at the time domiciled in a 
foreign country. Marthinxun v. Pattcrxon, 20 
O. It. 720 : lit A. It. IMS.

Future Liabilities. |—A mortgage under 
C. S. I". O. c. 4ô. s. .1. may lie given as 
security against nast or concurrent, hut not 
against fut un». Indorsements or liabilities. 
If it did not apply to past liabilities, then a 
mortgage to secure against them would not 
he avoided by the Act for want of compliance 
with its provisions. I lather» v. Lynch. 2S
r. r. it. :«4.

Goods in Bond.]—Where the goods 
forming the subject of a chattel mortgage are 
in bond, it is not necessary that the mort
gage should he registered. I lay v. Security 
Loan ami Savinyx Co., 4Ô V. C. It. lUti.

Goods in Customs Warehouse.] —As
to certain goods belonging to the assignor, 
hut lying in the customs warehouse subject 
to duties, no change of possession having 
taken place, and no compliance In-ing shewn 
with tin* formalities of the Customs Act, 10 
& 11 Viet. c. ."H Held, that such goods did 
not pass by the assignment. Per Robinson. 
<.1,— The statute requiring registration does 
not apply to such goods, as they are not 
capable of delivery, and they would therefore 
have passed if the directions of the Customs 
A< I had been followed. Ilarrix v. Commer
cial Hank. If, V. C. R. 437.

Goods in Course of Manufacture.] —
On an interpleader to try the title to two 
locomotives, it appeared that when they were 
half finished, plaintiff verbally agreed to buy 
them from the manufacturer for a certain 
sum. for which lie was to finish them:—Held, 
that the Chattel Mortgage Act did not apply, 
a change of possession being impossible under 
the circumstances. Ilurlon v. Bellhouxc, 20 
U. C. R. 00.

Indorsement-1 — A mortgage to secure 
the mortgagee against indorsement or contin
gent liabilities, unless there is a deliver) ami 
change of possession, must Ik* registered ; and 
the liability for which it is given must 
accrue due within one year from its date. 
Turner v. Mill», 11 C. V. 300.

Indorsement-1—A mortgage, given to 
secure the mortgagee against liability on 
notes to be indorsed by him, is valid at com
mon law, ami not being provided for by the

Chattel Mortgage Act. C. S. V. C. c. 45, is 
excluded from its operation, ami not avoid
ed by it. Faterxon v. Mauyhan, 39 L". C. 11. 
371.

Landlord and Tenant.]—The relation 
of landlord and tenant may Is- created by pro
per words lietxveen mortgagee anil mortgagor 
for the lionâ fide purpose of further securing 
the debt without being either a fraud upon 
creditors or an evasion of the Chattel Mort
gage Act. Trust ami Loan Co. v. Laurason, 
<i A. R. 280; 1U S. C. R. «79.

Leaseholds. |—Held, that 12 Viet. c. 71, 
applies only to mortgages of movable goods, 
ami that there was therefore no necessity to 
register a mortgage of a term for years. 
Frazer v. Lazier, il V. C. R. «70.

Mare Held by Joint Owners — In
ert axe.]—A. having purchased from 11. a half 
Interest in a celebrated brood mare, paid in 
his purchase money #00 more than the half 
interest was worth, on the understanding that 
R. was to keep and take care of the mare for 
a year, when A. was to have her, and her 
expenses were then-after to he shared equally 
between them. The bargain was, that they 
were to kis-p her for breeding purposes and 
share the profits equally. Huring the year, 
and while in ll.’s possession, she was seize-i 
and sold by the sin-riff under an execution 
against It., but notice of A.'s claim was given 
to the sheriff ami publicly at the sale. Sub
sequently the mare had a colt which was in 
gremio at the time of the sale. In an action 
by A. against ('.. the purchaser at the sheriff's 
sale, ill which C. contended that the Rills of 
Sale Act. R. S. O. 1H77 c. 119, avoided the 
plaintiff's title as against the execution, it 
was:—Held, that the Act was intended to 
apply to personal chattels susceptible of speci
fic ascertainment and of accurate description, 
and capable of beini transferred and pos
sessed in specie, and did not apply to an in
divisible chattel like that in the present case; 
that A. and R. were tenants in common of 
the mare; that IVs possession of the mare 
was not his sole or exclusive possession, hut 
the possession of both; that the sheriff's sale 
passed only R.'s interest in the mare, and V. 
by his purchase became a co-owner with A.; 
and tiiat the property in the colt followed 
that of its dam. and that A was an owner 
of an undivided moiety in both. Gunn v. 
Uuryexx. 5 O. R. «85.

Marriage Settlement.] — By an nnte- 
nupt in I settlement executed 20th March. 1885, 
made between .1. of the first part. M. 
11. (the pluintiffl Tiis intended wife of the 
second part, ami one M. of the third part, 
in consideration of the intended ma triage, 
certain lands and the goods in question con
sisting of horses, cows, and several articles 
of household furniture, described as being in 
end upon and around the premises and ap
purtenances used ami occupied by the said 
.1. M. and being city number, Ac., were con
veyed and assigned to M. to hold to the use 
of J. (’. until «lie marriage, and thereafter to 
the use of the plaintiff', her heirs, executors, 
administrators, and assigns. The marriage 
took place on the 27th March. Within live 
davs from the execution of the assignment 
It was duly registered in the proper office as 
a bill of sale. The affidavit of bona tides 
was made bv the plaintiff after the marriage, 
she being described therein as the bargainee. 
The goods were afterwards seized by an exe-
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. mii.ii creditor of the lmshnnd and the plain- 
,.|1 tin 111 : Held, that the plaintiff’s 

i, | interest in and possession of the 
was sufficient to enable her to main- 

,rl |.cr daim in the issue. Sehnvder v. 
28 !.. T. N. s. 702, followed. (2) 

Tint tin" plaintiff was a person who. as bar-
.......... might properly make the affidavit of

lid,-. C$i That the goods were stiffi- 
, „.,,,|\ described and identified :—Semble, 

marriage contract or settlement in the
nn <>f the instrument in question, was not 

,i -ni, of personal property within the Act 
■mil t hut registration therefore was not neces- 
_,in, per Patterson. .1. A.— ( 11 That the 
n.in-acti«,n was within the statute ; and (2»
11,t ilie legjil title to the goods was in the 
i I a m t i tï. Whiting v. Hovev. 12 A. It. 111». 
11,.uinion Hank v. Davidson, 12 A. It. !Hl,
., |. .1 lo. lint mil V. Hitkock, 13 A. It.

:.i<

Nova Scotia Act — Fixtures.] — The 
" tiMores " included in the meaning of the 
expression " personal chattels " by s. Ill of 
i!„ \,,va Scotia Bills of Sale Act, are only 
nidi articles as are not made a permanent 
portion .,f the land and may lie passed from 
hand to hand without reference to or in any 
wav affecting the land, and the "delivery 
reieri-d to in the same clause means only 

>11e|, delivery as can be made without a tres
pa--. or a tortious act.—An instrument con- 

■ying an interest in lands and also fixtures 
thereon does not require to be registered 
under the Nova Scotia Bills of Sale Act. It. 
S N S. 5 ser. c. 02. and there is now no dis
tinction. ill this respect, between fixtures 
covered by a licensee’s or tenant’s mortgage 
uni those covered by a mortgage made by tin1 
owner of the fis-. Warner v. If on, 20 S. C.
H. :$*v

Policy of the Act. | — Remarks upon the 
poli, \ of the Chattel Mortgage Act. See 
llmker v. I.eesou, 1 O. R. 114.

Power of Attorney to Enforce Mort
gagee. | A debtor hail executed several chat
tel mortgages to secure indorsers of his paper, 
and afterwards a power of attorney to their 
appointee to sell and pay the mortgage debts :

Held, that th- transaction was neither a 
mortgage nor a sale, and that the instrument 
li,| not require registration. Patterson v. 

A ;/, 23 Hr. 423.
Ship.|—Held, that the furniture, glass, 

crockery, table linen, beds. &<?., on board a
■ aiuboat used for carrying passengers on

I. uke Ontario, passed under a mortgage of 
the vessel with all her apparel, furniture. &<•.,

part of t!ie vessel: and that the mortgage, 
being of a registered vessel, was exempt from 
!• gi-try under the Chattel Mortgage Act. 
Pulton v. Fog, 0 C. P. 312.

Timber — Property not in Existence.] — 
I e plaintiff and \V. made nn agreement, by 
"!eli plaintiff was to make advances to W.

■ • enable him to draw out and to make and
to market a quantity of timber. It was 

-feed that the timber then made, and all 
'hereafter made, should be delivered to the

nitiff ns security, and in proof of such de- 
o should be marked ns specified, and that 
' should be rafted to market under W.'s 

'lit... lions. The timber was seized by defend-
t as sheriff under an execution against W. ; 

ami the plaintiff, claiming under this deed, 
replevied :—Held, that W. could not be looked

upon merely ns agent of the plaintiff, and the 
timber regarded as the plaintiff's from the 
first, for that would be inconsistent with the 
deed:—Held, also, that the statute requiring 
registration could apply only to that part of 
the timber in existence ns timber, and owned 
by W. at the execution of the instrument, 
but that it clearly applied to that portion, 
and therefore for want of registration the 
deed must Is* held void altogether : but, at nil 
events, it could have operated to pass only 
the timber made and capable of delivery at 
the time of its execution, and such ns, being 
made afterwards, was delivered to the plain
tiff and marked for him. Nhort v. Hutton, 
12 V. C. R. 71».

Nee, also, Ruttan v. Short, 12 U. C. R. 485.
Timber — Property not in Existence.]— 

The plaintiffs held a mortgage from one (’. of 
Tou pieces of timber. " together with what
ever quantity of squared timber the said 
party of tin- first part may manufacture dur
ing the remainder of the season.” The tim
ber made after this mortgage was marked as 
it was got out. with the plaintiffs’ mark. but. 
remained in C.'s possession, and was seized 
by the defendant, an execution creditor :— 
Held, that the plaintiffs could not recover 
for it under their mortgage. Cummings v. 
Morgan, 12 V. C. It. 5tt5.

Timber.]—Semble, that a sale of growing 
timber does not come within the operation of 
the Bills of Sale and Chattel Mortgage Act. 
Steinliuff v. McRae, 13 O. R. 340.

II. Change of I‘obsession.

Assignment for Creditors — Assignor 
Continuing to Sell. |—Where a debtor, just 
Is-fore several executions issued against his 
iroperty, assigned it all to trustees for the 
jenefit of his creditors, delivering to the 
agent of the trustees one article in the 
name of all. and then took down his name 
from over his shop door, but remained with 
his clerks in the possession of the goods, sell
ing them as if his own, hut accounting to the 
trustees for the proceeds : and the property 
was taken under the executions by the sheriff : 
—Held, in trespass by the trustees against 
the sheriff, the jury having negatived their 
possession, that a verdict for the defendant 
was correct. Armstrong v. Moodic, t> O. S. 
338.

Assignment for Creditors- Assignor's 
Clerk in Possession. | — The plaintiffs, as
signees for the benefit of creditors, proved 
clearly a delivery of the goods : but it was 
shewn that they had employed the assignor’s 
clerk as their agent to keep and sell the goods 
m the shop, and that he had in some in
stances, without their knowledge, permitted 
the proceeds to Is* applied in payment of some 
small claims against the assignor, and once 
laid paid money into the bank to the credit 
of the assignor, that lie might draw a cheque 
for it immediately, to pay a privileged claim 
which they had instructed their agent to pay;, 
but the plaintiffs knew nothing of the deposit 
in the bank, or of the drawing the cheque. 
It also appeared that their agent took no 
steps to give public intimation of the change 
of possession, either directly or by removing 
the assignor's name as the party carrying on 
the business, though he made weekly returns 
of sales to the assignees : and this seemed to
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him* been done at the solicitation of the as
signor. who represented to him that he hoped 
to make arrangements again to resume the 
business. It appeared, too, that the tact of 
any change having been made was generally 
unknown in the neighbourhood :—Held, that 
upon this evidence it was properly left to the 
jury to say whether there was an actual and 
continued change of possession, and that they 
were warranted in finding that there was. 
Foster v. Smith, 13 V. C. 11. 343.

Assignment for Creditors -Assignor'll 
Clerk in Possession.]-—As to the goods in the 
warehouse of the assignor, <’., who had been 
his clerk and book-keeper, was employed by 
the plaintiffs, assignees for the benefit of 
creditors, as their agent to dispose of the 
stock, and collect tin* debts due, &c. ; and he 
took possession accordingly, opened new hooks 
in the name of the assignees, and sold and 
collected the assets under their instructions, 
but continued in the same place, the name 
of the assignor remaining above the door as 
usual •—Held, a sufficient change of posses
sion within the meaning of the Act. Harris 
v. Commercial Hank, Hi U. ('. It. 437.

Assignment for Creditors — Assignor 
in Control.]—The assignor remained in his 
store after the assignment, having the same 
clerk, and his sign remained over the door, 
nor were any goods removed. There was no 
evidence of change of possession that could be 
apparent to others than parties concerned, 
and the bill of sale was not filed :—Held, not 
sufficient change of possession. McLeod v. 
Hamilton, 15 V. It. 111.

Assignment for Creditors — Assignor 
Continuing on tin /*niaises.J—In consider
ing whether a sufficient change of possession 
has taken place to satisfy the statute, regard 
must lie had to the nature and purposes of 
the assignment, and the circumstances of the 
case: and when made by a merchant for the 
benefit of his creditors, it is not to be ex
pected that the assignees should remove the 
goods or take exclusive possession, as in the 
case of an ordinary sale. The assignor may 
continue upon the premises, and assist in dis
posing of the goods, without vitiating the as
signment. in law, but it is a fact for the jury 
as evidence to shew that the transfer was 
colourable :—Held, that here the jury was 
warranted in finding a sufficient change. 
Maulson v. Commercial Hank, 17 V. C. R. 30.

Attempt to Take Possession. | — The
defendants seized goods in the possession of 
McL. under an execution against him : and the 
plaintiffs, the Rank of M., claimed the goods 
as assignees under an unregistered hill of sale 
given by McL. to one F., as collateral se
curity for indebtedness. There was no 
change of possession. Afterwards McL. 
agreed with the bank to hold the goods as 
tenant at will at a rental, and subsequently 
the bank made an ineffectual attempt to take 
possession :—Held, that the attempt to take 
possession of the goes Is was not sufficient to 
satisfy It. S. O. 1N77 c. lift, and that the 
defendant was therefore entitled to succeed. 
I'arkes v. St. George, 10 A. R. 4!Hi. distin
guished. McKcllar v. McUibbon, 12 A. R.

Consignment to Auctioneer—Orders to 
Lav Proceeds.]—R., a dry goods dealer in 
Ottawa, consigned his stock-in-trade to S. 
S. <St Co., auctioneers in Toronto, for sale,

the proceeds to be applied ( 1st) in payment 
of $.N00 advanced to R. by S. S. & Vu., and 
(2nd) in payment of $25(1 advanced by M<M. 
A Co. After the goods had reached the ware
house of S. S. A Co., It. gave other orders on 
the proceeds, which they accepted condition
ally. After the sale had been advertised, hut 
before the time appointed for selling, the 
sheriff levied on the goods under an execu
tion sued out by the defendants, who. on 
ascertaining the nature and amount of S. S. 
A Co.’s claim, paid the same to them, and the 
sale by arrangement was allowed to proceed, 
the amount realized therefrom being paid 
into the hands of the sheriff to hold the 
same until the rights of all parties were ascer
tained. The sheriff thereupon caused the 
several claimants to interplead:—Held, af
firming 31 V. 1*. 320, that the several orders 
on S. S. & Co. o|ierated as equitable assign
ments of the goods or their proceeds : that
'I"- consignment t*» s. s. & Co. was as em
piété and continuous a change of possession 
as under the circumstances it was possible 
to effect, and therefore no necessity existed 
under the Chattel Mortgage Act for register
ing the orders, if that could be done ; and that 
the defendants having by their payment to S. 
S. & Co. been subrogated to their rights, 
were entitled in priority to all the other 
claimants to rank upon the proceeds for tin* 
sum so advanced. McMaster v. Garland. 8 
A. R. 1.

Evidence. |—Held, that the change of pos
session in this case was sufficient, and being 
complete before the defendants’ fi. fa. was 
placed in the sheriff's hands, the plaintiffs 
were entitled to recover. Taylor v. Commer
cial Hank, 4 C. I*. 447.

Evidence. |—Held, under the facts of this 
case, that if the mortgage had come within 
the Act it would have been void, not having 
been kept in force by registration or accom
panied by change of possession. Frazer v. 
Lazier, 9 U. C. R. 079.

Evidence. |—The evidence, as stated in 
this case, was held not sufficient to shew an 
actual and continued change of possession. 
lleward v. Mitchell, 10 U. C. R. 535.

Evidence. |—Held, that the facts, stated 
in this case, did not shew a sufficient cluing" 
of possession to dispense with tiling. Wilson 
v. Kerr, 17 V. C. H. 108.

Evidence. |—Held, under the facts stated 
in this case, that there was no sufficient 
change of possession to dispense with registra
tion. Ontario Hank v. Wilcox, 43 U. C R.

Evidence. |—Held, reversing 9 O. R. 314. 
that in this case there had been such an actual 
and continued change of possession as to de
feat the executions against the company. 
I’arkes v. St. George, 10 A. R. 490, and Scrib
ner v. Kin loch, 12 A. R. 307, followed. Whit- 
ing v. Hoccg, 13 A. R. 7. See t>. C.. sub 
nom. Hoccy v. Whiting, 14 S. C. R. 515.

Gift.|—It was alleged that the plaintiff, 
who was living with his mother, gave the 
horses in question to her for his board, but 
no price was fixed for them, and they were 
kept at the house and used by the plaintiff us 
before :—Held, that there was no sufficient 
change of possession to dispense with a a 
gistered bill of sale, and the sale was void as
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u-i the assigni*#1 in insolvency of the plnin-

r, .•'inah, 45 v. c. B, 180.
Goods In Possession of Third Per

son. i ini' Rohins agreed to make for Ruth- 
>!:.■ execution debtor, an iron fence for 

h Rut liven furnished him with the iron, 
i |.aill a certain sum on account of the

IVlog unable to pay the balance, <
• 1 tin* money, taking Ruthven's note, 

>,■! tin* fence, which was then in Robins’ 
ml. was delivered by Rut liven to him to 

(i. until payment of tin* note, but
i1,. r. ixas no written agreement. When the 

due Rutbven authorized <;. to sell 
ill** fence, hut it remained until it was seized 
nmler an execution against Rutbven :—Held, 

execution could not prevail against 
<1 urn ri/ v. /MM, Ht V. < R.

m
Goods in Vendor's Hands More Than

Reasonable Time.]—Plaintiff, on the 31st 
Max. 1*01, purchased and paid for a enr- 
ri.K-c from F., a carriage maker, for $175,

■ did not remove it from the shop. Shortly 
utter the plaintiff's wife saw another enr- 
! .me which she preferred, and it was 
agreed that the plaintiff should have it if lie 
■ for an additional sum, the one first 
purchased to be his if he did not take the 

At the time of the sale the defendant, 
heriff, bold an execution against P., of 

F had notice, and be received another 
ufter the sale. F. carried on business as 
usual, with defendant's consent, and the de- 
f. n iant did not seize till the 11th June :— 
Held, that the plaintiff, having left the car
riage in the vendor’s hands more than a 
reasonable time for its removal, the sale came 
within the Act, ('. S. U. C. 45, and there be- 
in in- delivery and change of possession, nor 
an; bill of sale filed, the property remained In 
I \ hands liable to seizure, ('arrulhers v. 
in um,hi». 12 C. P. 500.

Goods not Mentioned in Mortgage. | —
Seme [roods not mentioned in the schedules 
were delivered by one of the mortgagors to 

plaintiff's agent, on the 4th May, 1803: 
fl received tin* execution on the 27th: 

Held, that such delivery was good against 
MttU V. h IIIJ. 1 (' P. 221.

Grain in Possession of Warehouse
man The defendants, warehousemen, hold- 
in. 1 'iinin grain for one M.. gave him a ware- 

eipt, which on the 3rd September he 
inder- - d to the plaintiff, who had purchased 

either from or through him. On
• r,f | Si*|itcml>er, the sheriff received a fi. 

•!. a gainst M.. under which he seized, and
M. having on the 22nd made a voluntary 
assignment in insolvency, the sheriff gave an 
•• id*• r for the grain to the assignee. The

• ntiff brought detinue and trover against
dants. who had shipped a portion of the 

grain to him on the 23rd October, but re- 
: oii. d the rest :—Held, that he was entitled 

ror; that the grain passed to the plain- 
' T h.v the sale; and there was a sufficient 

1 h-m of possession, and the only one that 
nature of the case permitted, in the fact 

pon ami after the sale the defendants 
I the grain for the plaintiff, instead of for 

M . who was not himself in actual possession 
jI'0 sold. Richardson v. Gray, 29 U. C.

I-aml and Chattels.!—Where the land 
'■'Hidings on which the chattels are, arc

conveyed by the same deed as the chattels, 
tin* assign'*#-, though held to he in possession 
of the land by virtue of his deed, is not to lie 
looked upon ns having taken possession of the 
chattels also, so ns to dispense with tiling the 
assignment ; lie must either actually take pos
session of the buildings, or the assignor must 
go out. 1'arsmllrn v. 1/#>«>«/ie, 15 V. <'. K. 92.

(*. owning a mill, with the machinery in it, 
assigned the whole property, both real and 
personal, including the lumlter, stock-in-trade, 
Ac., on the premises, to the plaintiff, in trust 
for himself and other creditors. The deed 
was registeml on the day of execution, but 
not fil«-#l in the comity court, when, on the 
day after tin* execution, the sheriff seized the 
machinery, &#•„ under a fi. fa. against goods ; 
nor was the deed afterwards tiled. The 
assignor #li#l not leave the mill, hut continued 
to work it with liis men foi the benefit of the 
assignee Held, 1. Thai then was not an 
actual and '-ontinued change of i#oss#*ssion ; 
ami, 2. that for want of filing the assignment 
the li. fa. must prevail. H>-

Lease. 1—Oral lease of farm and chattels 
—Delivery ami change of possession. See
Oliver v. .Ycichouse, 32 C. V. U0, 8 A. R. 122.

Marking Sheep.] -Plaintiff Ismglit from 
II. a number of sheep, paying him part of the 
price at the time and the balance within n few 
days. F non the first payment Iw-ing mail#* plain
tiff marked the sheep with red paint as his pro
perty. and they were then placed apart from 
the rest of R. a sheep in a separate field on 
the latter’s farm, where they were to remain 
until require#* by plaintiff. Plaintiff was a 
butcher, and it appeared to he the custom 
among butchers to leave with farmers stock 
purchased from them until convenient to re
move it. This hail also been the course of 
«leafing between plaintiff and It. on previous 
occasions. The sheep thus remained on R.’s 
premises until seize#! under an attachment 
against IV. as an alix-omling debtor :—Held, 
that the mere marking of the sheep, or the 
removal of them from one field of the seller to 
another, did not constitute a sufficient delivery 
<»r change of possession :—Held, also, that 
there was no evidence of a sufficiently estab
lished custom or mode of dealing among 
farmers of treating as their own, property 
really belonging to others, to put third 
parties upon inquiry as to the actual owner
ship. Qua*re, whether such inquiry would Iw 
admissible in a rase arising under the statute 
in question. Hoyle v. Lather, 10 C. P. 2*13.

Material in Hands of Workmen.] —
M., a ship builder, carrie#! on his busiimss in 
a yard leased from A. The plaintiff sent two 
vessels there to Is* repaired, hut M. not hav
ing sufficient means, it was agreed that the 
plaintiff should furnish the materials, and he 
purchns«-d from M. for the purpose, some oak 

, timb«*r then in the yard. The plaintiff’s 
foreman took possession of it, and a portion 
had been worked up h.v the plaintiff’s and M.’s 
men, when A. distrained both it and the ves
sels for rent :—Held, there had been a suffi
cient change of possession of the timlier to 
ilispense with a registere#! assignment, and 
that both it and the vessels were exempt from 
distress. GUdersleeve v. Ault, 10 U. C. R. 
401.

Partial Change.]—Held, that although 
the de#*d in this case, for want of registration 
i-ould have no effect with respect to the furni
ture, of which there had been no sufficient
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change of ikhscssIoii, yet that it was not 
thereby avoided an to those goods which went 
into and remained in possession of the as
signees. Taylor v. \\ IntUmore, 1U V. V. It. 
440.

Partial Change. | -An interpleader issue 
is to he taken distributively. ana an assignee 
should succeed as to any part of the goods 
of which there has lieeu a change of posses
sion. though as to the rest the assignment 
max lie void for want of registration. Fnhan 
v. hank of Toronto, 111 V. 1*. 32.

Partial Change. | — Qua*re, whether, 
when as to part only of the goods assigned 
there had been no change of possession, the 
assignment, unless tiled, is void altogether. 
( tlni.it cad v. Smith, 15 V. V. U. 421.

Possession to Trustee or Bailee tu
rn nxiny Claim. |—Where possession is changed 
it need not he given personally to the creditor, 
purc haser, or mortgagee ; it may equally he 
given to a trust et» or bailee for him : and the 
debtor may increase the claim of such bailee, 
or may charge the goods with further sums 
in favour of other persons. McMaster v. 
iSartand, :tl <’. 1*. 320. See S. C„ S A. U. 1.

Vacant Building—Ary.]—Where goods 
in a shop or other unoccupied building under 
lock and key, are sold by the owner, and the 
key delivered to the purchaser, who goes in 
the place and examines and checks over the 
goods, and then locks up the place again :— 
Held, that this constitutes an actual and con
tinued change of possession, so as to satisfy 
the statute, and the purchaser need not eithei 
personally or by some one for him remain in 
possession or remove the goods. McMnrtiii 
v. Moon, 27 V. 1*. 307.

Vendor Acting as Purchaser's Clerk. |
—The purchaser of the stock of a trader, 
where the change of ownership is o|>en ami 
notorious, may employ the former oxvm-r ns 
a clerk in carrying on the business, and not
withstanding such hiring there may still lie 
"nn actual and continued change of posses
sion," as required by 11. S. O. 1*77 c. 110, 
s. 5 Ontario Hank y. Wilcox, 43 I'. ('. II. 
400. distinguished. Kinloch v. Scribner, 14 
S. ('. II. 77 ; S. ('., sub nom. Scribnrr \. Mr- 
Lari n, 2 O. K. 205 : *S. nub nom. Scribner 
v. Kinloch, 12 A. R. 307.

III. Consideration and Bona Fidf.s.
Purchaser from Mortgagee. |—Semble, 

that a purchaser from a mortgagee under 
the power of sale contained in a mortgage, 
leaving the mortgagor in possession, is pro- 
tected so long ns the mortgage under which lie 
twilight has the protection given it by regis
tration : hut when the term of the mortgage 
expires the purchaser is no longer protected, 
unless he takes actual possession, or procures 
and registers a bill of sale front the mort
gagee. <'arlinlc v. Tait, 32 C. V. 43.

Question of Fact.]—It is not a question 
of law, hut for the decision of a jury, under 
all the circumstances, whether there has been 
an immediate and continued change of pos
session sufficient to satisfy the statute. II ol
die v. fi'range, H C. 1*. 431.

Registration. | —Of the household furni
ture i her* had been no change of possession, 
and the court being left to draw the same in
ferences as a jury would :—Held, per ltobin- 
sun. .1.. that notwithstanding the regis
tration of the assignment, such furniture did 
not pass :—Per Burns, .1.. that it did not 
pass, because tic* assignment was not pro
perly registered by filing a copy only, Har
ris v. Commercial Hank, 10 U. C. It. 437.

Timber.]—To mike valid against credi
tors of the vendor a sale of timber to be cut 
down by him, there must he an actual de
livery to the purchaser, after the timber is 
cut down, followed by an actual and con
tinued change of possession, as in the case of 
other chattels. McMillan v. MeShcrry, 1.»
<ir. 133.

Transfer from Husband to Wife.] —
A sale of chattels, consisting of household 
furniture in their residence, between a mar
ried woman and her husband, living and con
tinuing to live together, without a duly regis
tered bill of sale, is void as against creditors, 
for in such a case there cannot be said to he 
an actual and continued change of possession 
open and reasonably sufficient to afford public 
notice thereof as required by the Hills of Sale 
Act. Iloyaboom v. Uraydon, 20 O. II. 298.

Bill of Sale Really a Mortgage.] —
The facts that a bill of sale, on the face of it 
absolute, is in truth only a mortgage, ami 
that the vendor after the sale is allowed to 
remain in possession of the goods, are badges 
of fraud to be weighed by a jury, not con
clusive proofs of fraud. Hunter v. Corbitt.
7 V. V. R. 75.

Debt Disproportionate to Property.]
—Where a debtor mortgaged all his |s»rsonal 
property, including the most trifling articles, 
to secure a debt very small in proportion to 
their value:—Held, that although no evidence 
of value was given, and the bona tides of the 
debt was not disputed, it should have lieen 
left to tbi' jury to mi y whether thaw circum
stances were not sufficient to shew that tIn
deed was made, not for the security of the 
assignee, hut for the pur|>oses of the debtor, 
and to shield his property from other credi
tors. Fleming v. Mc\aughten, lti V. C. R. 
194.

Discount of Draft.]—Part of the con
sideration of the mortgage was covered by a 
draft drawn by the mortgagee, a merchant, 
in the course of business, on the mortgagor, 
a customer, and discounter! at a bank:—Held, 
that the mere fact of the draft having been 
discounted at till* bank Would not justify tIn* 
court in assuming that the debt represented 
by the draft was paid, and that the remedy on 
the draft was to be alone looked to : and 
therefore that the amount of the indebtedness 
in the mortgage could not lie said to be un
truly stated. Meriden Silver Plating Co. v. 
Lee. 2 (>. It. 451, commented on. Ili’iiburn 
x. re#*. •’> O. It. 472. Followed in Hgmê* 
v. Cuthbcrtson, 10 O. It. 443.

Erroneous Statement of Considera
tion. |—The consideration in the mortgage 
was stated as .$1,148; but it apiieared in evi
dence that the amount actually owing was 
only $1,030.80:—Held, that tl.ie erroneous 
statement of the consideration did not avoid 
the mortgage as a matter of law. hut was a 
eircumstnm e for the jury to consider when 
deciding the issue of fraud or no fraud. Ilum 
ilton v. llarriaon, 40 V. C. R. 127.
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Erroneous Statement of Considera
tion. Held, that the fact that as to part 
of . miisideration for their mortgage the 
,l,.f, miiuits lm<l not made an actual advance. 
I,ul merely liable on promissory notes,

! invalidait* the mortgage. H. S. O. 1S77 
lV.i. not requiring, as does the correspond- 

iiiL- linulish Act. that the consideration should 
l„.'i! x expressed. Tidey v. Craib, 4 O. It.

Erroneous Statement of Considera
tion. X misstatement of the consideration 
in i i lint tel mortgage is not. in the absence 
,.f I..I-I faith, ipso facto a fatal defect. It 
j< h . i,-i\ mi element to Is* considered in deal- 
in- ujtïi the question of bona tides. 1 Inmil- 
1, n Harrison. 4(5 V. ('. It. 127. and Jnffray 
v Uoi.iiison, A., Ulth September, 1878. 
iin,| n'iM.rleili. considered. Murthinaon v. 
/•off. » Ill A. It. 188.

Erroneous Statement of Considera
tion < ’"lit<>r. 1— Held, following Parkes v. 
S' i, I--.. Id A. It. 41 III. that the plaintiffs 
,,nt i.11lt execution creditors, could not main- 
in111 ,in .n iion lo set aside a chattel mortgage 
on iho - round that the debt was incorrectly 
si ll.i| iherein. Iliiman v. Cutlibertaon, 1U 
O. I! 443.

Evidence.|—Interpleader to try the right 
uf |'!aiin iff lo goods seized under nil execu- 
ii..n humilist one Lafler at defendant's suit. 
A \ ill I ii i whs given for plaintiff for the part 
nf 11,.' goods contained in a mortgage to 
mu. Lawrence. The judgment debtor raort- 
gnged eertnin goods to Lawrence, under n 
|n,wer uf sale in which mortgage the goods 
wi n- sold to F„ as agent for plaintiff and <le- 
feiiilniii. It was held, upon the facts and 
evidence set out in the caee, that the verdict 

-ustnined. there being reason i" In- 
• the plaintiff lm<l given up his In- 

h-r.'-i in the goods to Latter: and a new trial 
was ”ianted on payment of costa. May v. 
/.* <0 tl> ./-Z«. 14 P. fi34.

Fixed Sum and Upwards.)—The con
sidérai inn in the mortgage being stated at 
tlo.oiMi aiul upwards:—Held. good, the 
aim.urit being certain ns to £10,000, and it 
imt l*.ing shewn that there were more goods 
tl'im would satisfy that amount. McUec v. 
Smith, U C. P. 89.

Fraud — Possession—Onus.] — The due 
registration of a hill of salt- prevents the In- 
feri'iin- of fraud being drawn from the re- 
tentioii of possession of the goods by the imr- 
gaiii"i'. t'ookson v. Swire. Il App. Cas., at 
M'. •'.hi-.7. specially referred to. Belanger v. 
ih minl. --’7 O. It. 200.

Implied Agreement to Retain Furni
ture. In an interpleader issue, the court 
I" i. i-'ii to draw the same inferences as a 
jmx:- Held, that it was fraudulent for the 
ii" -mil' to assign on the understanding that 

d I"- allowed to keep possession of
'■■liold furniture. Wilson v. Kerr, 17 

I f. II. 108; 18 V. C. R. 470.
Jury's Finding.)—The plaintiff claimed 

nider a mortgage duly filed. The main 
1 a was the considération for such mort-

■ The plaintiff proved that it arose 
for goods left in the mortgagor’s 
n by the plaintiff's grandfather. The 

xing found for the plaintiff, the court
'i i'1 l to interfere. Harrington v. Marsh. 

8 V. 1'. 227.

Mortgagor Selling. |—By the mortgage 
the mortgagor was to continue in possession, 
selling the goods, and accounting to the 
mortgagee for the proceeds on demand :— 
Held, not to invalidate the mortgage, or 
afford lier se any evidence of fraud. Ho** v. 
Conger, 14 l*. C. R. 725.

Nominal Consideration — L'<>ntem por- 
om ona reregistered Trust. |—A hill of sale 
(registered! for the consideration of 5s.. with 
n separate declaration of trust referred to 
and forming part of the instrument (not 
registered! is invalid: the conveyance regis
tered must shew the true anil full consider
ation for which it is given. Arnold v. 
Robertson. 8 <'. P. 147. Followed in Fraser 
v. Gladstone, 11 ('. P. 125.

Note for Part of Consideration. | --A
mortgage was given for $1.07(1. It after
wards appeared that the amount was made 
up in part of a note made and given by the 
mortgagee to the mortgagor at the time of 
tin' execution of the mortgage, and not paid
for some months afterwards:—Held, that in 
the absence of fraud the mortgage was valid. 
W alker v. Mies, 18 <ir. 210.

Oral Agreement. |—Under 20 Viet. e. 3. 
a mortgage cannot he supported which is
given in greet pert for a debt not existing, 
but for advances which the mortgage.- has 
merely promised verbally to make, aud had 
not made when the mortgage was executed or 
the affidavit for registry made. Robinson v. 
Paterson, IS V. C. R. 55.

Partnership Effects to be First Sold. |
—A provision that the household furniture 
of oue partner is not to be sold for the pur
poses of the deed until the partnership effects 
are exhausted, is in law no badge of fraud. 
MeQet v. Smith, 0 C. 1'. 00.

Pleading- 1/ortguge to Secure Sum to be 
Ascertained—Refusal to Ascertain Amount— 
Damages.|—See Garland v. McDonuhl, 41 l". 
O. R. 573.

Present Debt Payable In Future.) —
The mortgage shewed the debt in the proviso 
us only becoming due and payable at a future 
day, hut the consideration was stated to be 
money acknowledged to he paid for the trans
fer of the property, and the evidence shewed 
it was given to secure an overdue debt :— 
Held, that the mortgage could he upheld, re
garding it ns given for a present debt to he 
paid at a future day. I'arhnyi r v. McDonald, 
45 U. C. R. 233.

Presumption of Consideration.)—In
an action against the sheriff for goods seized, 
the plaintiffs claimed under a mortgage of the
12th November, 1857, and defendant under an
execution of the 18th. The time for payment 
had not arrived, hut the mortgage provided 
that if the mortgagor should sell any of the 
goods, the mortgage.- might take possession : 
and the plaintiffs, who were in possession at 
the seizure, claimed to have taken the goods 
under this condition, though the breach of it 
and the plaintiffs' entry therefor were not 
proved:—Held, that the plaintiffs need not 
prove the consideration for their mortgage in 
the first instance, hut that it must he pre
sumed until impeached. Squair v. Fortune, 
IN V. C. R. 547.
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Separate Debts — Joint Mortgagee*.] — 

Where ,-i hill of sale was made to two jointly, 
and tiled on an nffidnvit of bona tides by one, 
hut the evidence shewed that the consider
ation was made up of two debts, due to the 
vendees separately: — Held, sufficient. Me- 
Liotl v. Fortune, 1U I". C. It. 100.

Separate Debts—Joint Mortgagees.]—F. 
owed the plaintiff and M. $200 ami $100 re
spectively for goods supplied by them, and 
hail given a chattel mortgage on his property 
to Flint for $0oo. Being pressed by Flint, 
lie applied to the plaintiff and M. for the 
money, offering them a chattel mortgage there
for as well ns for what he already owed them, 
which they agreed to. but not having the 
money at the time they borrowed it from .7,. 
giving him th*ir note indorsed by F„ and 
Flint was paid off ami his mortgage dis
charged. F. gave to the plaintiff and M. the 
mortgage in question, which was in the usual 
form, the expressed consideration being $900. 
The affidavit of bona fuies was made by the 
plaintiff alone, and stated that the mortgagor 
was justly and truly indebted to him and M. 
as the mortgagees therein named in the sum 
of $900 mentioned therein, &c. : and on the re
newal of the mortgage the affidavit was made 
by plaintiff in like manner. The plaintiff and 
M. were not connected in business. The note 
was renewed several times, F. being a party 
to only one of the renewals. Some months 
after the mortgage was given the plaintiff 
and M., to protect themselves, bought in the 
goods at a bailiff's sale for rent and taxes, 
and they were subsequently seized on an ex
ecution at the defendant's suit, when the 
plaintiff and M. claimed, ami an interpleader 
was directed:—Held, that the mortgage was 
valid : that the evidence, more fully set out 
in the report, shewed that It was given for 
a present advance by the mortgagees, and not 
merely as security for a liability incurred as 
accommodation makers of the note, so as to 
bring the transaction within s. 6 of the Chat
tel Mortgage Act :—Held, also, that the fact 
of part of the consideration of the mortgage 
consisting of separate debts to the plaintiff 
and M. did not prevent the plaintiff mak
ing the nffidnvit of bona tides, the first sec
tion of the Act not being limited to cases 
of joint mortgagees connected in business, 
&c. :—Held, also, that the plaintiff and M. 
acquired a good title as purchasers at the 
bailiff's sale, and that such sale was not with
in the Act so ns to require the registration of 
a bill of sale, or nn actual and continued 
change of possession : but, semble, tlint the 
plaintiff and M. could also rely on the mort
gage:—Held, therefore, that the plaintiff and 
M. were entitled to recover. Severn v. t'larke, 
;it) C. P. 3118, and Corby v. Clarke, ib. 308.

Separate Debts — Mortgage to One — 
Effect of Taking l’osscssion. 1—A chattel 
mortgage made by 1 >. to Mel., was given 
to secure a sum made up of debts due to 
McL. and two oilier persons : McL. made 
the usual affidavit of bona fides, asserting that 
the whole sum was due him ; no trust of any 
kind appeared upon the mortgage, though the 
intention was that McL. should hold it ns 
trustee for the other two. The mortgage was 
filed within the proper time after its execu
tion. McL. assigned the mortgage to the 
plaintiffs, who afterwards obtained judgment 
against !>.. and under the execution the sher
iff seized the property covered by the mort
gage. After this seizure the plaintiffs in

structed tlie sheriff to withdraw, and then 
took and held possession of the pnqierty muter 
the mortgage. The defendants placed writs 
of execution against the goods of 1). in the 
hands of the sheriff after the plaintiffs had 
taken nossession under their mortgage, h. 
was solvent when lie gave the chattel mort
gage. but insolvent when the plaintiffs took 
possession :—Held, that the fact that no trust 
was declared on the fine of the mortgage was 
nothing more than an informality, and was 
cured by the taking possession " before the 
rights of creditors had nttnehed on the chat
tels; and neither the insolvency of the mort
gagor at the time of taking possession, nor 
the fact of the seizure under execution before 
taking possession, affected the position of the 
plaintiffs:—Held, also, that the taking ims- 
session could not be viewed as a preference 
within 4H Viet. c. 2<8. s. 2. Hank of Hamilton 
v. Taniblyn, lti O. H. 247.

Unstamped Notes. )—See Ontario Hank 
v. B i/cox, 43 l". C. It. 400.

IV. Form and Construction.

1. I» General.
Clerical Error. |—Party of “first " part, 

instead of “second” part in the assignment: 
—Held, immaterial. Taylor v. Commercial 
Hank, 4 C. P. 447.

Date of Actual Execution. | —The date 
in a bill of sale is immaterial if it is regis
tered after its actual execution within the 
time required by B. S. (>. 1897 c. 148, the 
Bills of Sale and ('battel Mortgage Act On 
a honfl fide sale of goods, it is not necessary 
that the bill of sale shall be completed by ex
ecution of tlie instrument in any particular 
time after the actual sale. McDonald v. 
Gaunt, 80 <). It. 398.

Seal. |—A chattel mortgage need not he 
under seal. Faterson v. Muuohon, 39 V. 0. 
It. 371.

See also, llalpenny v. Fcnnock, 33 F. C.
It. 229.

Time for Payment. | —• Where the pay
ments to be made on a chattel mortgage ex
tend over a year from its date, it is void as 
contrary to the policy of the Act respecting 
chattel mortgages. O'Neill v. Small, 15 C. 
L. J. 114. See next case.

Time for Payment.)—Where a chattel 
mortgage is taken to secure a debt, the time 
for payment may be extended beyond a year. 
Kerry v. James, 21 A. It. 338.

2. Affidavit of Bona Fides.
Adherence to Statutory Form.|—The

omission of the date and the words “before 
me " from the jurat of an affidavit accom
panying a bill of sale under s. 4 of the Nova 
Scotia Act makes such affidavit void anil the 
defect cannot be supplied by parol evidence 
in proceedings by a creditor of the assignor 
against the mortgaged goods. Archibald v. 
Uublcy, 18 g. C. R. 116.

Adherence to Statutory Form.) —
Where an nffidnvit of bona tides to a bill of 
sale states that the sale was not made for the 
purpose of holding or enabling the bargainee

■mi
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,.1,1 t!g.hhIs mentioned therein against 
....!of tin* liargninor. while the form 

, ; m ill,- statute uses the words "against
, .... liters of the bargainor," such viola*

-, .;__ not avoid the bill of sale as against
,,ii ( roditors, the two expressions being 

. mtially the same. The statute requires 
ih-l.ivit to be made by a witness to the 

, \...-, : -ti of the bill of sale, but as attesta-
. wential to the validity of the In- 

, in its execution can be proved by any 
.m, t.-nt witness, timer non v. Haunt mum, 

lit Sf. U. 1.
Adherence to Statutory Form. |—The

A i ! - - roe in Nova Scotia relating to bills 
U. S. X. 8. 5th ser. c. M2. requires 

I that every such instrument shall be 
,| .ini -d by in affidavit ,by the grantor, 

.ni,I - II provides that the affidavit shall be. 

.1- nearly as may he, in the form given in 
-.'"lul.-s to the Act. The form prescribed

- follows; " I, A. H.. of................. in
i!.-• ....my of ...............  (occupation), make

ind say." An affidavit accompanying
i..... . sale having omitted to state the oc-

"ii of the grantor :—Held, that as the 
.1 tli-11 \ it referred in terms to the instrument 
— ,i. in which the occupation of the deponent 

"as slated, the statute was complied with.
I’• r T.i- hereau, J.—The onus was” upon the 
i" i-'ons attacking the bill of sale to prove, 

-lit• • t i-videiice, that the grantor bad an 
•111t i--il. which they had failed to do.

I/c/.him, 21 8. C. It. 355.
Adherence to Statutory Form. |—By

i: s vs. 5th ser. 62, s. 4. every chattel 
must be accompanied by an afflda-

"! bona tides, "as nearly as may be” in 
in given in a schedule to the Act. The 

*• -i the jurat to such affidavit in the
i* : " Sworn to at.......... in the county
. this........... day of............ A.I>........

I - ! • i,■ •..............a commissioner." etc. :—
II 'I nt where the jurat to an affidavit was

at Middleton this 6th day of July, 
\ 11 IVI." &<•., without naming the county, 

1 i t i gage was void, notwithstanding the 
"as headed "in the county of Anna- 

Arehibald v. 11 able v. 18 S. ('. It. 1 HI, 
i Smith v. McLean, 21 S. C. It. 355, 

-">'l"*d. .1/orse v. Phinncy, 22 S. C. It.

Mi

A

Adherence to Statutory Form.|—The
Sale Act. Nova Scotia, It. S. X. S.
- M2. by s. 4 requires a mortgage 

1 --1 are an existing indebtedness to he 
' I by an affidavit in the form pre- 

-i schedule to the Act, and by s. 
mortgage is to secure a debt not 

1 the affidavit must follow another 
I' -11 either affidavit must be, "ns

be,” in the forme prescribed, 
v was given to secure both a pre- 

! future indebtedness, and was ac- 
I by a single affidavit combining the 

1 res of both forms :—Held, that this 
's not "as nearly as may be" in 

prescribed; that there would have 
. '"liculty in complying strictly with 

'"■ms of the Act : and though the 
" ' ' ' might have been the same the 

is void for want of such rom- 
i’1 id v. Creighton, 24 S. C. II. (V,).

Affidavit Sworn Before Execution.)
" affidavit of bona tides to a ohnt- 

-v "as sworn to before the execu

tion of the mortgage, the mortgage was held 
invalid. Held v. (iowans, Court of Appeal, 
15th October, 1HN5, ( not reported I. followed. 
Huilding ami Loan Association v. Hetzncr, 10 
C. L. T. Occ. X. 112.

Agent, j—1.", & 14 Viet. r. 02, requires that 
the mortgagee himself shall make the affida
vit : therefore a mortgage filed upon an affi
davit of his agent was held void. Holmes v. 
Yaneamp, 10 V. C. it. 510.

Agent. |—Held, reversing 32 C. P. 43, that 
it need not appear in the affidavit, or the 
mortgage, or the papers tiled therewith, that 
the agent of the mortgagee, making the affi
davit. was aware of the circumstances con
nected with such mortgage. Carlisle v. Tait,
7 A. B. 10.

Clerical Error—Incomplete Affidavits — 
The affidavit of bona tides in a dmttel mort
gage taken to secure the mortgagee against 
Ids indorsement of two promissory notes, 
which were referred to in a recital, stated 
•bat the mortgage " was executed in good 
faith and for the express purpose of securing 
me. the said mortgagee therein named, against 
his indorsement of a certain promissory note 
for (sic) or any renewal of the said recited 
promissory notes Held, that “his indorse
ment " might be read " my indorsement," ns 
this was clearly a clerical error, hut that even 
with this correction, the clause remained 
vague and incomplete, and that the affidavit 
was therefore fatally defective. Holdrick v. 
Ryan, 17 A. It. 253.

Commissioner draftsman of flic Instru
ment.]—A person who prepared the assign- 
ment may take an affidavit as commissioner. 
A ©ell v. Pell, 7 L. J. 322.

Commissioner*?! Addition Omitted.) —
The affidavit of bona tidi-s in a chattel mort
gage purported to be sworn before “ T. H. F." 
without any addition. The affidavit of execu
tion was sworn before the same commissioner, 
lus name being followed hv the words " A 
Commissioner in H. It.. &<•.:*'—Held, no objec
tion to the affidavit of bona tides. Hamilton v. 
Harrison, 4M V. C. It. 127.

Commissioner's Addition — Solicitor's 
lower to Take Affidavit.]— An affidavit of 
bona tides in a. chattel mortgage sworn before 
a person who is in fact a commissioner auth
orized to take affidavits in ami for the high 
court, but who places after his signature in 
tin- jurat only the words " A Comr., &<■.," is 
good. Such an affidavit may he made before 
a solicitor employed in the office of the mort
gagees solicitors. Canada Permanent Loan 
and Savings Co. v. Todd, 22 A. It. 515.

Commissioner's Signature Omitted.)
“T" here the signature of the commissioner to 
the affidavit of bona tides to a chattel mort
gage was omitted through inadvertence, the 
instrument was held invalid as against a 
subsequent execution creditor, although it was 
satisfactorily proved that the oath was in fact 
administered. A islet v. Cock, 4 A. it. 2(H).

Company—/Vr.i* Th. prealiient or 
other principal officer of a corporation taking 
a mortgage for and in the name of the cor- 
ponition does not act as its agent, but as 
principal in the exercise of its corporate 
powers: and may therefore make the affida-
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vit of bona Tides under C. S. !*. C. c. 45, with
out authority in writing. Hank of Toronto 
v. McDougall, 15 (*. 1\ 475.

Company -Manager.]—The affidavit of 
bona tidf-s of a ehattel mortgage was made 
by the manager of a loan society, no written 
authority to him being filed with the mort
gage. nor any statement contained in the affi
davit as to his knowledge of the circum
stances :—Held, insufficient. Itank of To
ronto v. McDougall, 15 ('. I*. 475. distin
guished. Freehold l.oan and Sarings Co. v. 
Hank of Commerce, 44 V. <’. It. 284.

Company—Officer — Agent — Authority.] 
—Where the affidavit of bona tides of a chat
tel mortgage to an incorporated trailing com
pany was made by the secretary-treasurer, 
who was also a shareholder in the company 
and had an important share in the manage
ment of its affairs, there being, however, a 
president and vice-president :—Held, that the 
affiant was to be regarded not as one of the 
mortgagees, but as an agent, and, as no writ
ten authority to him was registered, as re- . 
qui red by K. S. O. 1887 c. 125, s. 1. the mort
gage was invalid as against creditors.__ltnnk 
of Toronto v. McDougall. 15 I’. 475. dis
tinguished. Freehold Loan and Savings Co. 
v. Itank of Commerce, 44 V. V. It. 284, fol
lowed. dm ne and Sonh Co. v. Cattleman,
25 <>. B. 118.

“ Creditor ” ‘‘ Instead of Creditors."!
— That the mortgage was not made to prevent 
“the creditor." I instead of creditors • “ of such 
mortgagor obtaining payment of any claims 
against him:" Held, insufficient. Harding 
v. K note Don, 17 V. C. It. 5414.

Departure From Form. |—An affidavit 
that the "bill of sale was executed in good 
faith and for good consideration,” instead of 
" that the sale is bond tide and for good con
sideration Held, under the circumstances 
of this case, insufficient. Hoynton v. Hoyd,
12 C. P. 334.

Deponent’s Addition. |—“ Secretary of 
the Hoard of Arts and Manufactures llelil, 
a sufficient addition. Sotll v. Hell, 7 L. .1.

“ Due or Accruing Due.”]—That the 
mortgage was executed for the purpose of 
securing the payment of the money so justly 
“ due or accruing due :"—Held, sufficient, be
ing in the terms of the Act. Squair v. For
tune, 18 V. C. It. 547.

“ Due or Accruing Due." 1—The affida
vit annexed to a chattel mortgage omitted the 
words. " or accruing due." after those “ so 
justly due:"—Held, that the debt might In
stated as due when it really was due. and 
that it need not be necessarily stated as either 
due or accruing. Furling* r v. McDonald. 45 
U. C. R. 233.

Error in Description. | — An affidavit 
that the deed was not made to enable the 
assignor (instead of the assignee) to hold the 
goods against creditors :- Held. had. 01 in
stead v. Smith, 15 V. C. It. 421.

" Estate and Effects " Instead of 
“ Goods "]—That it was made “ for the pur
poses and trusts therein set forth." and not 
for the purpose of holding, &e., 44 the estate

and effects mentioned therein." instead of 
“ the goods." as in the statute :—Ihdd. suffi
cient. Mason v. Thomas, 23 V. C. If. 305.

Indemnity.I—A. mortgaged to R. for a 
debt due by (*.. and <’.. to secure A., gave him 
a chattel mortgage conditioned to be void on 
his paying the amount of the debt either 
to A. or H., or indemnifying A. against Its 
suretyship. This was registered under 1.'$ 
& 14 Vid. c. H2. on an affidavit in tin- form 
prescribed, that ('. was " justly and trulv in
debted to A." in the amount of the mortgage, 
It was objected that such mortgage was void 
as against the plaintiff, a creditor of ('., be
cause tic- affidavit could not have lieen 
made consistently with the facts Held. 1. 
that A. could properly make the affidavit : 
and 2. that if lie could not. then the mort
gage. not being within the statute, would not 
have required registration at all. Haldol,, v. 
Henjatnin, 10 V. C. It. 52.

Jurat. |—The jurat to an affidavit on a 
chattel mortgage was as follows: 44 Sworn be
fore me at the Brantford of------in tIn-
county of Brantford, this 13th day of O-tuber. 
A.D. 1855 : George W. Ma I loch, a commission
er for taking affidavits in the Queen's Itcm-h, 
in and for the said county of Brant Held, 
sufficient. D* Forrest v. Hunnell, 15 V. C. I!, 
370.

Liability "of” Instead of " for."] —
An affidavit that the mortgage was made to 
secure the mortgagee against the payment 
of such liability 44 of,44 instead of 44 for." the 
mortgagor, by reason of the notes to secure 
against the indorsement of which it was 
given :—Held, sufficient. Mathers v. I.um k, 
28 V. C. R. 354.

Money not Actually Advanced. The
affidavit of bona tides attached to a chattel 
mortgage, duly executed and filed, stated that 
the mortgagor was justly and truly indebted 
to the mortgagee in a named sum. A loan 
was made in good faith upon the security of 
the chattel mortgage, but the monev was not 
paid over for five days after the affidavit was 
made. In an action by the assignee for the 
benefit of creditors of the mortgagor under 
a subsequent assignment, to set aside the 
mortgage:—Held, reversing 27 <). It. 545. 
that the mortgage was valid. Martin v. Samp
son, 24 A. It. 1.

Omission.]—An affidavit that the mort
gage was executed in goml faith, and not far 
the purpose of protecting the goods and chat
tels mentioned in the said mortgage, or pre
venting the creditors of the said L.. I the 
mortgagor). from obtaining payment of any 
claim against him :—Held, insufficient, far 
not stating that it was not made to protect 
the goods 44 against the creditors of the mort
gagor." as required hv the Act. 20 Viet. e. 
3. Houlton v. Smith, 17 V. C. It. 400. 18 V. 
C. It. 458.

Omission.]—An affidavit stated flint tin 
assignment for the benefit of creditors was 
made " honA fide,” omitting the words. “ for 
good consideration :"—Held, bad. Mason v. 
Thomas, 23 V. C. It. 305.

Omission.]—An affidavit that the mort
gage was not executed for the purpose of 
preventing the creditors of such mortgagor 
from obtaining payment of any claim against
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it .jiying against whom : —Held, clearly 

! ' uiiiiliaiice with the Chattel Mortgage 
A t /i*« A nil rite*, 2 A. It. 24.

Omission. !—The affidavit of l)onn tides 
vt:it• ■ '! that tlie mortgage was not made for 
tlif .ri’ose of protecting the goods against 
i Murs of M. ami I».—not adding, or 

’ them—or preventing the creditors 
i.' i their claims against him—instead of 
f !.. Held, sufficient. Bertram v. Pendry,

Omission. |—The omission of the word 
" ! at the conclusion of the affidavit of 
h"! ’all's registered with a chattel mortgage.
I effect of destroying the security as
a. t an execution creditor who has seized 
x\ i In- goods remained in statu quo. hut
i1......... : impair the instrument as between the
pal /hiri* v. Wickson, 1 O. K. 30Î».

One of Several Bargainees. |—An nffi-
• ! ' a le by one of several bargainees or

•- of goods ( before 20 Viet. c. 3» :— 
Ileal -Milivient. Bnlkmll v. Beddomc, 10 I*.
• K. Jo:t : Ih irard v. Mitchell. 11 !\ C. R.

One of Several Mortgagees. | — It is
'' ill ■ ni if one of several mortgagees make 

■ ii riNiuired by It. S. O. 1M77 c. ill». 
- I i-li y v. Craih, 4 O. It. 000.

One of Two Bargainees. |—Where a 
I' I il' was made to two Jointly, and filed 

" affidavit of bona tides made by one. 
1 1 idence shewed that the consideration

■ I' up of two debts, due to the vendees 
1 '1 ' ‘ Held, sufficient. McLeod v. For-

tu"-, in v. c. it. loo.

Partner. | One partner can make the affi- 
f Ionia tides. Uo*h v. I hum, 10 A. It.

Plural Instead of Singular. |—II. and
I ' - indebted to a bank, gave to T., the
- i In- branch at II.. and to the other 

i 1 their general manager, as trustees, 
- me to secure the debt. T. had no ex-
...... . to lake this security, the other

1 ii' absent, and the bank on hearing 
y: ' '';msuction repudiated It. The mortgage,

II. I . and S., of the first part, re- 
' they were indebted to the mort-

- - "d had agreed to secure payment of
l’ btcdness. but II. alone assigned the

- ........... . there was a proviso that the
- - should be void if they should 

affidavit was that II., !.. and H„ 
"-agors." were indebted, that the 
' "as not executed for the purpose 

'mg the goods against the creditors 
1 11 • I- and S„ " mortgagors therein 

!; 1 preventing the creditors of the said
] An'- :—Held, that describing the
! "ilgagors. when only II. conveyed

!"■! ;i fatal objection. Taylor 
v. • I 10 C. P. 78.

Reference to Mortgage.!—An affidavit 
Iigagor was justly and truly in- 

■ mortgagee in the sum of £800, 
"'ns, as fully set forth in the mort- 

V' 1 ,lle mortgage was executed in 
‘ ' 1 l,‘d for the express purpose of

payment of the money so justly 
wsald, and of securing the mort

gagee for his said indorsement, and not for the 
purpose of protecting the goods against the 
creditors of the mortgagor Held, sufficient, 
under Baldwin v. Benjamin. Hi V. C. B Ô2 
I alentine v. /Smith, It C. 1*. r»l*.

Singular for Plural.|—Held, that re
citals which used the singular instead of the 
plural number, and an affidavit which stated 
that the conveyance was not for the purpose 
of enabling "the bargainee to hold." &<•.. there 
being two bargainees, did not vitiate the in
strument. Tyas v. McMaster, 8 C. I\ 44*5.

Slngnlar for Plural. | _ The affldavit 
stated that the mortgage was not granted for 
the puriH.se of protecting the goods and chat
tels against the creditors of the two mort
gagors. naming them, or preventing the credi
tors of the said mortgagor from obtaining pav
aient for any claim against him. the said mort
gagor Held, sufficient, for that the word 
" mortgagor " would mean each of the mort- 
gagors previously mentioned. Farlinaer v 
Mcl/onald. 4ô I . C. R. 233. 7

Statement of Consideration.] — The
affidavit of bona tides in a bill of sale, which 
the evidence shewed was taken in satisfaction 
of a previous loan from the bargainee to the 
bargainor, stated that the sale was bond tide 
and for good consideration, namelv. *830 
( which was the consideration expressed in the 
bill of sale I, advanced by the bargainee hv 
way of a loan:—Held, that the affidavit sub
stantially complied with s. f. of H. S. O. 1887 
c. 12;». and that the addition of the words

advanced, etc., by way of a loan.” did not 
render the affidavit defective. <>rm*hy v dar- 
t'M, Chainnan v. Jarvi*, 22 O. R. 11.

Statement of Indebtedness.! — The
mortgage did not state the amount of the in
debtedness ; and the affidavit of bona tides 
was equally defective, as it merely stated that 
the mortgagors " are fully Indebted to me,” 
the mortgagee. " in a large sum of luonev." no 
sum being mentioned Held, void as against 
the plaintiffs, the amount of indebtedness 
existing or created by the mortgage not being 
mentioned therein, and in the affidavit of 
bona tides as required by ss. 1 and 2 of B. S. 
O. 1877 c. 11!». Steven« v. Bar foot, !» O. It.

; 13 A. R. 3»Mi.

Statement of Indebtedness. |—A mort
gagee under a chattel mortgage to secure an 
existing indebtedness made the affidavit of 
bona tides required by s. ». of It. S. U. 1887 c. 
ll.i, for a mortgage to secure future advances 
instead of the affidavit required by s. 2. :— 
Held, that the affidavit was defective in not 
stating "that the mortgagor was justly and 
truly indebted to the mortgagee,” and that 
the mortgage could not Is- looked at to aid 
the affidavit in this requirement. Midland 
Loan and Savings Co. v. Coiciisun, 20 O. R.

Technical Forms.)—It is not necessary 
in affidavits sworn under a statute to conform 
to the technicalities required by rules of court. 
I)c Forrest v. Bunnell, If» V. C. R. 370 
Moyer v. Davidson, 7 C. P. 621.

fim® °* Making. |—Affidavits under 13 
« 14 \ iet. c. (12. need not be made on the day 
the mortgage is executed. Berry v. Button. 
10 V. c. It. 037.
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Trustee—('onversion of Goods.]—A chat
tel mortgage to secure u debt was made to n 
nominee of the creditor, as trustee for him.
In an action by an assignee of the mortgage 
against the assignee for the general benefit 
of creditors of the mortgagor, for conversion 
of tin- mortgaged chattels, it was contended 
that the mortgage was invalid because the 
mortgagee could not properly make the usual 
aliiduvit of bona tides, as there was no debt 
due to him: — Held, notwithstanding there 
was nothing on the face of the mortgage to 
shew the fiduciary position of the mortgagee, 
that the mortgage was valid. Hrodie v. Hut- 
tan. Hi V. C. It. 2<>9. applied and followed.
At the time the goods were taken by the de
fendant out of the plaintiff's possession, they 
were in the hands of the bailiff of the latter 
for sale under the power contained in the 
mortgage, and when the defendant intervened 
ami sold as assignee, the same bailiff conduct
ed the sale, and the amount realized was the 
same as would have resulted from a sale 
under the power:—Held, that the plaintiff 
was entitled to recover as damages for the 
conversion no more and no less than was re
alized by the sale. A part only of the goods 
which the defendant took out of the possession 
of the plaintiff's bailiff was sold: from the 
remainder of them the defendant realized no
thing, claims having been made to them by 
other persons, which the defendant did not 
contest, though hi1 did not actively take part 
in handing them over to the claimants. The 
plaintiff, having in his pleading limited his 
claim to the goods actually sold, was at the 
trial refused leave to amend by adding a claim 
for the other goods. Light v. Hawley, 29 O.
H. 25.

Two Deponent». | — The words “ sworn 
ami affirmed,” without saying which of the 
two deponents swore, and which affirmed, ami 
omitting the word "severally" in the affidavit 
to a mortgage:—Held, sufficient. Moyer v. 
Davidson, 7 C. I*. 521.

Two Mortgagors — “Or Either of 
Them.'']—That a mortgage by two was not 
executed to secure the goods against the credi
tors of the mortgagors, nor to prevent such 
creditors from recovering, &c„ is sufficient, 
without adding "or either of them," as re
gards the mortgagors, or “or any or either 
of them " as regards the creditors. Fraser v. 
Hank of Toronto. 19 V. ('. It. 981. Followed 
in Taylor v. Ainslic, 19 C. P. 78.

Variations from Statntory Form —
Liability of Indorser—Payment of Votes loi 
Mortgage<•—Change in Form of Security.]— | 
The affidavit of luma Tides made by the 
mortgagee in respect of a chattel mortgage I 
given fo secure him against liability in respect j 
of his indorsement of certain promissory notes 1 
for the mortgagor, contained the expression,
" and truly states the extent of the liability 
intended to be created by such agreement and 
covered by such mortgage." instead of the 
statutory words, “and truly states the extent 
of the liability intended to be created and 
covered by such mortgage." It also contained 
this clause : “And for the express purpose 
of securing me, the said mortgagee therein 
named, against the payment of the amount of 
such notes indorsing liability for the said 
mortgagor :" instead of the words. " and for 
the express purpose of securing the mortgagee 
against the payment of the amount of his lia
bility for the mortgagor :"—Held, that the

mortgage was not void as against creditors by 
reason of these variations from the statutory 
form. Holdrick v. ltyan, 17 A. it. 259, dis
tinguished. The mortgagee, having paid the 
notes «luring the currency of the mortgage, be
fore the expiration of a year took and filed a 
new mortgage upon the same goods for the 
amount paid by him and interest, changing 
the form of the instrument so as to make it 
appropriate to an actual advance of money, 
but not reciting tin* prior mortgage or the 
payment. Within sixty days of this, the 
mortgagor ma«le an assignment for the benefit 
of erwiitors:—Held, that executions in the 
sheriff's hands before the second mortgage was 
filed, but subseipient to the prior mortgage, 
diil not gain priority over the.second : ami the 
statutory presumption that the latter was 
made with intent to prefer was rebutted by 
the circumstances. Royers v. Carroll, 3D 0. 
it. 328.

3. Affidavit of Execution.

Affidavit in Form Right but in Fact 
Wrong. |—Where a witness to a mortgage by 
two swears that he saw both execute, when in 
fact lie only saw one, ami the mortgage has 
been registered on siu-li affidavit, it is suffi- 
cient. UeForrest v. Itunnell, 15 O. R, 370.

Date of Instrument and of Execu
tion. |—Held, no objection that the affidavit 
of execution «li«l not state the date of the bill 
of sale or on what day it was executed. 
McLeod v. Fortune, 19 V. f\ It. 100.

Deponent's Addition. |—The want of 
depom-nt's addition is no objection to an 
affidavit made for registration of a chattel 
mortgage*. Hrodie v. Rut tan, 10 U. C. R. 2U7.

Mayor of Foreign Town.]—An affidavit 
J of execution sworn before the mayor of n for

eign town is useless. DeForrest v. Itunnell, 
15 V. C. It. 370.

Name of Deponent.]—It is no objection 
i that the second Christian name of a deponent 

to an affidavit of the execution of a chattel 
1 mortgage is not written in full, but the initial 
I only given. DcForrcat v. Itunnell, 15 U. C. 
1 It. 370.

Subscribing Witness.)—Held, under 12 
Viet. e. 74. that it was not essential that the 
affiilavit of execution should be of a subscrib
ing witness: ami that where the original had 
no subscribing witness, but in the copy filed 
the name of the person who made the affidavit 
was inserted as a witness, me variance was 
not material. Armstrong v. Ausman, 11 V. 
C. It. 498.

4. Description of Goods.
After Acquired Goods.)—A description 

in a chattel mortgage of after acquired g-ioda 
as "all other ready-maile clothing, tweeds, 
trimmings, gents* furnishings, furniture and 
fixtures ami personal property, which shall at 
any time during the currency of this mort
gage be brought in or upon the said premises 
or in or upon any other premises in which 
tin* said mortgagor may be carrying on busi
ness." is sufficient, and binds goods of the 
kinds mentioned in premises to whi 
mortgagor moves after making the mortgage,
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! .. amending Act. 55 Viet. c. 29 (O.),
■ it made* any difference in this res|iect. 

// ., .// \. Huiftmau, -1 A. It. 093.
After Acquired Goode. | -The mortgage 

ase clearly could not pass after ac- 
i! puais, for though after acquired goods 
i„. affected in equity, it could only lie 

, t i .■ mortgage shews an intention to do
1 hmon v. Maedonald, 25 C. V. 435.

After Acquired Goode. |—Although the 
i . ,,t law is. that an instrument intended 

.i io assign or charge chattels of which 
I si-'tior has not the possession, is imper- 
i. t without some subsequent net of the as- 
<lL.|inr. the same is not the case ill equity,

.. flues it prevail in insolvency proceed- 
iajs. wh.-re the court is bound to work out 

, fillies between the parties. On a sale 
|,i M partner of his interest in the purtner- 
v,,p i-ffects to his co-partner, and for the

n|i.we of securing the amount due on such 
P ip hase, the purchaser. T., executed a 
I: ,.nuage to the vendor on " all the stock- 
in mole. consisting of drugs, chemicals. * • * 
nul m fact everything in stock or held by 
||. lie lirm of T. & I*, in connection with 
tlnir I nisi ness • * * and now in possession 
. I he said party of the first part | the pur- 
cluisei | in or upon the shop or premises oc- 
i iipie.i hv him on the north side of Kent 
street, in' * • * and also any stock purchased 
hereafter by the said T.. and which may he 
in In- possession upon said premises during 
t!,.' i ntinuance of this security or any re
newal thereof.” Afterwards T. executed a 
renewal of this mortgage, describing the pro- 
; ■ substantially as above, and as being in
hi- ; -session on the date of the first mort
em:.-. and "also any stock purchased by the 
sai'l mortgagor thereafter and now in his 
|,,issess|i,ii ; ai|(| also any stock purchased here- 
nftet h> the said mortgagor, and which may 
he in hi- possession, niton the said premises, at 
an,' time during the continuance of this secur- 
it> .un renewal thereof —Held. ( 11 that 
stock i' i|uired by T. after the execution of 

"ini mortgage, as well as that acquired 
h\ hau after the date of the first and before 
the execution of the second mortgage, was 
boiiiiil h\ such second mortgage, and that the 
i a'-'.ee was entitled to retain the same as

aaaigt... in insolvency of the
tu t!- --or; and (2i that the property was 

inly described in the mortgage both 
ns i.. it- nature and locality, lie Thirkcll, 
/’-mo v. Hood. 21 (ir. 492.

After Acquired Property.]—Held, that 
tin ' i M s of the agreement in this ease were 
ti"' utlii'iently comprehensive to cover the 
- ' ' ' ited, renewed, or added stock-in-trade. 
AV ' iV; v. Hickt, H O. K. 739.

After Acquired Property — Etecu- 
*' ’ - A chattel mortgage conveyed to the 
I >■' ' ff the stock-in-trade of the mortgagor. 
"1 rported to lie enumerated in a sche- 

i was inscribed as lieing on certain 
i ii remises. The schedule after setting 

voods proceeded : ** And all goods
* * which at any time may he owned by 

■ mortgagor and kept in the said store 
* * * and whether now in stock

' ' fj'T to he purchased and placed
!• —Held, that after-acquired stock

' into the business in the ordinary 
« icreof. became subject to the chattel

as against execution creditors of the

mortgagor, notwithstanding that their writs 
were in the hands of the sheriff at the time 
when such stock was brought into the busi
ness ; the equitable right of the mortgagee 
under such agreement attaching immediately 
on tlie goods reaching the premises. Coyne v.
Lee, 14 a ft. BOB.

Animals .l»/c. |—In a hill of sale certain 
goods were descrilied as “ one brown stallion, 
ten years old : one liny horse, eiglit vears old : 
one black mare, nine years old:"—Held, a 
sufficient description. Conn ill v. Abell, 31
C. V. 107.

Books of Account — Srhidulr.]—X. & 
Co. by deed assigned to M. all and singular 
the " furniture and effects of them, the said 
X. & Co., and which will lie more parti
cularly mentioned and described in the sche
dule to these presents hereafter to lie annexed, 
marked A., and all other their |iersonal 
estate and effects whatsoever and wheresoever 
situated." The schedule was not filled up at 
tlie time of executing or filing the assignment, 
hut was afterwards filled up by a third per
son without reference to the assignors, and 
tlie hooks in question were mentioned in it. 
but remained in their possession. Afterwards 
X". Ac Co., by another deed, assigned to the 
plaintiff all the debts owing to them, giving 
iiim itower to examine and take extracts from 
their accounts for tlie punaise of making up 
and adjusting such debts properly. The hooks 
were handed to tlie plaintiff by X". & Co., in 
pursuance of this deed, and having been taken 
from him by defendant, he replevied. I lefend- 
ant set up M.'s right :—Held, that the plain
tiff was entitled to recover, for the schedule 
to the first assignment, filled up as it was. 
could have no effect, and the books did not 
pass under the ojierative words. Cratrford v. 
Ilnurn. 17 I". C. ft. 1ft,

Chattels—Animai*.]—What is a sufficient 
description of chattels and animals discussed. 
See III, Id rick v. llyan. 17 A. It. 253.

See Connell v. Hickoek, 15 A. It. 518.
J

Crops—Error in Ite*rription of Land.] — 
M.. owning parts of lots 13 and 14 in tlie 2nd 
concession of Murray, gave a chattel mortgage 
of certain crops, grain, hay. &«•.. described as 
“ now being on the premises situate on the 
north-east half of lot 14 in the 2nd concession, 
and nortli half of lot 14 in the said conces
sion of Murray :"—Held, that crops and hay 
upon lot 13 could hot pass, lira#« v. Austin. 
7 A. It. 511.

Crops.]—Crops to he grown may be cover
ed by a chattel mortgage, and a chattel mort
gage of “ crops which may he sown during 
the currency of this mortgage." covers crops 
sown after the mortgage falls due but remains 
unpaid. Canada Permanent Loan and Sav- 
ini/* Co. v. Todd, 22 A. It. 515.

Definite Quantity. | — ** 14,415 feet of 
prepared moulding —Held, a sufficient and 
full description under the statute. Xoell v. 
Veil 7 L. J. 322.

Erroneous Description of Dwelling-
house—Eal*a Demonutratio.]—Goods intend
ed to he included in a chattel mortgage were 
described therein as those mentioned in the 
schedule, the property of the mortgagors, sit
uate upon the premises on the north-east cor
ner of certain streets in a township. The
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schedule contained a list of the goods, which 
consisted of household furniture, each article 
being described, and the articles in each room 
set out under a heading describing the room. 
The mortgage contained a covenant that if 
the mortgagor* should part with the posses
sion of the goods, the mortgagee was to be 
entitled to take possession. One of the mort
gagors was described as an “esquire:”—Held, 
that, having regard to these provisions, it was 
to lie taken that the mortgaged goods were the 
property of the mortgagors, in their posses
sion. and contained in the building described 
in the mortgage : that that building was the 
dwelling house of the mortgagors : and that 
the goods were the household furniture in use 
by the mortgagors. Ilovey v. Whiting. 14 S. 
<'• H. in p. 55». referred to. And, although 
when llie mortgage was executed, the goods 
were in the house ut the north-west corner 
and not the north-east corner, the mortgage 
was not void : the erroneous part of the 
description might be rejected, and the state
ment that they were contained in the mort
gagors' dwelling-house would remain. Ac- 
cuti il tant <if the Su/iri'tiic Court of Judicature 
v. Marron, 30 O. It. 135.

Furniture — Locality.] — Goods were de
scribed in a chattel mortgage as “ one kitchen 
table, four chairs, all contained in and about 
the dwelling-house and barn of the mort
gagor, situate at or on lots.” &e. :—Held, 
sufficient. A'attrass v. Fhair, 37 U. ('. It. 153.

General Words.]—The words “one single 
buggy," in a chattel mortgage :—Held, not a 
sufficient description to satisfy R. S. I). 1M77 
c. ^110, s. 33. Holt v. Carmichael, 3 A. R.

General Words.]—In an assignment the 
goods were described as " all the household 
furniture, goods, chattels, and effects belong
ing to and being in the dwelling-house of the 
said Rurrowes, and which are enumerated 
and set forth in the second schedule hereunto 
annexed : and also the stock in trade, imple
ments of business, and machinery in the said 
schedule enumerated and set forth." In the 
margin of the schedule different localities were 
mentioned, and optrosite to them the goods 
specified, the articles in question being ns fol
lows :—” Stable and coach house ; three 
horses, three sets harness, one straw-cutter, 
one cow. one cutter, two buggies, &c. Lumber 
yard : two waggons, one pair bon-sleighs, four 
wheelbarrows, trestles and scaffolding, old lum
ber, do., tiro thousand feet of oak and hard- 
uood jilauk and board*, sixty thousand feet of 
/irime assorted si;es, tiro thousand feet floor- 
in y, one pair of timber wheels, one hand cart, 
liro yard dogs, eut stone:"—Held, that the 
articles in italics were sufficiently described, 
and passed as stock-in-trade, and that the de
scription as i<> the others was Insufficient. 
Haworth v. Fletcher, 30 U. C. R. 378.

General Words —- Articles Capable of 
Specific inscription.]—The goods and chat
tels were described in a chattel mortgage as 
follows :—Certain specific articles were first 
enumerated in the mortgage, and the de
scription then proceeded, "also the stock of 
gold and silver watches, jewellery, and elec
tro-silver plate, which, at the date hereof, is 
in the possession of the mortgagor in his said 
store” (being a certain store of the mort
gagor thereinbefore specified I. The evidence 
shewed the electro-plated goods and watches

were numbered, and might have been identi
fied thereby :—Held, a sufficient description 
of the goods mortgaged. Seysworth v. iltri- 
den Silrer Fluting Co,, 3 O. R. 413.

General Words — Locality.] — “ Seven 
horses, three lumber waggons, one carriage, 
one pleasure sleigh, all the household furni
ture in |K»ssession of the said party of the first 
part, and being in his dwelling-house, all 
the lumber and logs in and about the saw mill 
and premises of the said grantor, and all the 
blacksmith's tools now in possession of the 
said party of the first part, six cows and four 
stoves :—Held, a sufficient description ns to 
the household furniture, lumber and logs, and 
insufficient ns to the other goods. Hose v. 
Scott, 17 V. <’. R. 385.

General Words — Locality.]—“One set 
of double harness, four cows, one yoke of 
steers, four yearling calves, eighteen sheep, 
one sow and pigs, two waggons, one cut
ter. one sleigh, two ploughs, one harrow, one 
cultivator, one straw cutter, three stoves, 
two dozen chairs, four tables, five bedsteads, 
bed and bedding, two bureaux, one sideboard, 
two carpets." called goods, chattels, furniture, 
and household stuff, without stating where 
thev were situate or in whose possession:— 
Held, insufficient : but semble, that the mort
gage was good to pass other pro|s*rty properly 
described. Hiscott v. Murray, 12 ('. P. 315.

General Words— Locality.] — The Con
solidated Statutes of Manitoba, c. 4!f. s. \ 
enact : “ All the instruments mentioned in 
this Act whether for the sale or mortenge of 
goods and chattels, shall contain such a full 
and sufficient description thereof that the 
same may be thereby readily and easily 
known and distinguished —Held, that where 
goods in a chattel mortgage, were described 
as " all and singular the goods, chattels, fur
niture. and household stuff hereinafter par 
ticularly mentioned and described and parti
cularly mentioned and described in the 
schedule hereunto annexed marked A. : all of 
which goods and chattels are now situate, 
lying, and being, etc." (particularly describ
ing the premises i. without stating that such 
goods were all the goods on the said premises, 
there was not a full and sufficient description 
within the meaning of the above enactment, 
and the mortgage was void as against execu
tion creditors. McCall v. Wolff. 13 S. C. R. 
130.

General Words—Locality—Schedule.]— 
A chattel mortgage described the goods ns "all 
the goods, chattels, furniture and household 
stuff whatsoever, the property of the said 
mortgagor, situate and being in and upon the 
hotel, stables and premises known as Strong's 
Hotel, in the said city of London : which said 
goods and chattels, furniture and household 
stuff, are more particularly, but without re
striction to the above description, described 
and set out in the schedule hereto annexed 
marked A.—that is to say, any good- and 
chattels, furniture and household stuff, in and 
upon the said hotel, stables and premises, 
not included in the said schedule are not to be 
excluded from this security.” In the schedule 
was contained : "Yard and stables, one om
nibus. two bay horses, aged * • the whole
of this above named property, goods, and chat
tels. household furniture, horses, and wag
gons. now being in and upon the premises 
known as Strong's Hotel,” on, Ac. At the
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t;„. L'iving tlie mortgage the mortgagor 
, :i ,,nh two horses for the use of tin* om- 
. of which was not n bay horse:—
jj. i ! it tliis hors • would not pass by the 
, . ; in the svheilule, but that it passed

.. ii.Till words in the mortgage, as he- 
, . ni id ii|h111 tlie stables and premises;

• i .? 11..... Minibus passed. Fitzgerald v.
ti r. r. it. 44U.

General Words — Specific Locality.] —
II,. :...Is were specified as particularly men-

I in ;i schedule annexed, in which they 
|. rili.il as one buggy, one cutter, one 

I,read sleigh, two sets of harness, one 
..ne chaff cutter : and the following 

I,..|.| furniture, namely, in the small par- 
, stove, \c., enumerating the articles 

.m1. vent rooms : -Held, sutficlent as to the 
. Imt insufficient as to the other 

.... Sutlnrland v. .VixoM, 21 V. C. It. ti-J.
General Words — Specific Locality. | — 

•• \i i he horses, mares, cows, heifers, calves, 
. I,iinhs. pigs, waggons, buggy, harness,
f.irtnmg utensils, hay. household furniture,
I, k- and everv other article or thing on or

•he south half of lot 24. in Ac. : —-
II. s'ltlicictit. Hal Inc cl l v. Ilcddume, 111 U.
r. ill 2'•:$.

General Words — Specific I,ovality.] —
\ .....Is. Ac., of the assignor being in

i ,11m - his warehouse on Y. street, and all 
. . i, nue in aud about his dwelling house 

V «treet. and all bonds, bills, and securi- 
.. i r motiev, loans, stock. notes, &c.. what- 

aiid wheresoever, belonging, due. or 
- |m him: Held, sufficient. Ilarrin v. 

« e ..... i„l Itank. 10 V. C. It. 437.
General Words — Specific Locality — 

I rinlc.]—In a lived of assignment the 
|.iM|,em was described as "all the real 

lands, tenements, and hereditaments of 
i!... - ! debtors t company) whatsoever and

i \. i. of or to which they are now 
-, i,. : , | entitled, or of or to which they have 

Mi.., right or interest of any kind or 
-, n| ■ mu. with the appurtenances, the parti* 

. ..f which are more particularly set out 
in l, sell dale hereto, and all and singular 

. n il estate and eflects, stock-in-trade, 
-mm i-. .battels * * and all other the per-
s, , 11. i ! estate and effects whatsoever and 
v ... i — ier. whether upon the premises where

business is carried on or else*
mIh i" and which the said debtors are pos- 

: .U- entitled to in any way whatever." 
The he.lull* annexed specifically designated 

• -tale and included the foundry, erec- 
iid buildings thereon erected, and all 

.ut -uli as engines, Ike., in or upon said 
I'M! Held, that this was a sufficient

- i a of the property intended to he con- 
atisfv s. 23 of lt. S. O. 1H77 c. 111». 

M 1 Wolff. 18 S. C. It. 180, approved 
. lished. Hovcy v. Whiting. 14 S.

I li ' See S. nub nom. Whiting v.
II A. R. 7. '.t O. lt. 314.

s a description of property in a bill 
battel mortgage a> u the etock-in- 

the grantor in a sjiecified locality, 
' -tore or warehouse in such a place

sufficient. Nolan v. Donelly, 4 
" !• 11,1 observed upon. McCall v Wolff, 
b". S. • u. 130, followed, lb.

Good» " In Bond."]—Semble, that the de- 
1 ' ‘•'ihmIs as “ in bond,” means in the

customs warehouse, and is n sufficient descrip
tion as regards locality. May v. Nfcurity 
Loan and Savingn Co., 4."i IV C. U. If NS.

Goods not on Described Premises.] —
A description of the goods as " being now on 
the premises occupied by the " mortgagors 
“ in the town of Peterborough, being lot," Ac., 
" and being comiiosed of one stumping mach
ine, one prize buggy, one lumber waggon com
plete." Ac. :—Held, sufficient ns to all the 
goods, though the stumping machine and wag
gon were not on the premises. Hcrtram v. 
Ft »dry. 27 C. 1\ 371.

Individual and Joint Property.]—A
deed was executed by J. X. Kline A Sou, 
of the first part, whereby, after reciting that 
they had profiosed and agreed to assign all 
their ffersonal estate and effects to certain 
parties of the second part, they conveyed and 
assigned in the said parties “ all and singular 
the stock-in-trade, goods, merchandise, sum 
and sums of money, bills, bonds, drafts, mort
gages. books of account, of what nature or 
kind soever, belonging to or due or owing 
to the said parties of the first part, and which 
are set forth in the schedule hereto annexed, 
marked with the letter " A.," and subscribed 
by the parties hereto of the first and second 
parts : and nil the personal estate whatsoever 
of the said parties of the first part, and nil 
their estate and interest therein." No sched
ule was attached to the deed at its execution, 
but schedules were afterwards annexed, signed 
John X. Kline & Son. John X. Kline, junr., 
Anthony Kline:—Held, that independently of 
the schedule, the words of the assignment 
were large enough to include both the in
dividual and joint personal property of John 
X. Kline. Ilcicard v. Mitclull, 10 V. C. It. 
538,

Lite Assurance Policy.] — Qua*re, are 
the words, " all bills, bonds, notes, securities, 
accounts, books, Ixsik debts, and documents 
securing money.” in a general assignment for 
the benefit of creditors, sufficient to pass a 
policy on the life of the assignor held by 
him for his own benefit. Lee v. (lorric, 1 C. 
L. J. 70.

Locality.|—An assignment of "all the 
stock-in-trade, merchandise, goods, and effects," 
in the shop occupied by the assignor, situate 
on the south side of King street, in the city 
of Toronto, and known and numbered 7f, 
which said goods and chattels are particularly 
mentioned in the schedule annexed hereto, 
and marked "A.:” which schedule began, 
“ stock in workshops," and went on describing 
what was therein, and next described what 
was in the front shop:—Held, sufficient to 
pass not only what was contained in the 
front shop first described, but what was con
tained in a continuous shop consisting of the 
front shop and two workshops. S'oil l v. Fell, 
7 L. J. 322.

Locality.]—The goods were described as 
“ all the goods in the house of the mortgagor,- 
in bedroom No. 1. one bureau." Ac., describing 
the articles in each room, and adding, "all 
the hereinbefore described go<sls and chattels 
being in the dwelling house of the party 
of the first part, situate on Queen street, 
in the town of Brampton : also, one bay mare, 
one covered buggy,” Ac., "being on the prem
ises of the party of the first part on said 
Queen street; also the following goods and
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articles, living in the store of the party of the 
first part, on the corner of «jueen ami Main 
streets. in the sni<l town of Brampton: that is 
to say. eighty-five gallons of vinegar." giving 
n long list : “anil also the following goods, be
ing of the stock-in-trade of the party of the 
first part, taken in the month of April last; 
that is to say. sixteen pieces of tweed." &c. : 
—Held, that all the goods were sufficiently de
scribed. for the last parcel of goods might 
he taken as described to he in the store. 
$îathtm v. Lynch. 28 V. .'{">4.

Remarks as to the insufficiency of descrip
tion of goods by locality. //».

Locality—flood* in l’o**c**ion of Third 
Per*on,\—V. and .L. by mortgage, dated Oth 
February, 1803, conveyed certain goods, men
tioned and described in schedules attached 
thereto, to the plaintiff. Some of the goods 
mentioned therein were in possession of the 
manufacturer, one R. : other portions were 
in certain rooms in the American and Bur
lington hotels. The description given merely 
designated a portion of "the pnqierty by local
ity, giving no particular description, and was 
as follows: “All and singular the goods and 
chattels, furniture, household stuff, and artic
les particularly mentioned and expressed in 
the schedule hereunto annexed, anil which are 
now in the warehouse of .Tames Reid, in the 
city of Hamilton, and are about to lie placed 
in the building known as the Burlington 
Hotel." The schedule began : “ Schedule men
tioned and referred to in the annexed inden
ture: one set parlour furniture." &c. (describ
ing some articlesl. “in parlour II. One wal
nut bedstead." &c. (describing several artic
le») " in parlour C. :"—Held. 1. Vpon the 
authority of Fraser v. Bank of Toronto. It* V. 
<\ R. 381. ami I'owvlI v. Bank of Vpper Can
ada. 11 0. 1*. 303, that all the goods in the 
schedule described as having been in certain 
rooms in either of the hotels, passed by the 
mortgage: 12. that all the goods described 
as being in certain rooms, and which were not 
in those rooms at the time, did not pass: II. 
that goods described specifically (as one om
nibus. &o. l. without any local description, 
passed, under the authority of the same cases ; 
also, because the description would lie suffi
cient in detinue: 4. that all the goods which 
were made at the time of executing the mort
gage. and were the property of the mortgagors 
in Reid's warehouse, passed under the mort
gage as a distinct grant from those in the 
schedules. Milt* v. King, 14 C. I*. 223.

Locality Limited.)—In an action against 
a sheriff for false return the defence was that 
the goods seized and subsequently, on his be
ing indemnified, abandoned by him. and which 
were on Bald Lake. Buckhorn Lake. Sandy 
Creek, and Squaw River, were covered by it 
chattel mortgage to a bank, the goods in which 
mortgage were described as being “ now in 
and upon the waters of Mud Lake. 1‘igeon 
Creek, Bigeon Lake. Sturgeon Lake, anil Scu- 
gog River, and the shore adjacent. thereto." 
The evidence shewed that the former waters 
were well known as such, and ns distinct from 
and forming no part of the hitter, and that 
no part of the goods seized had ever been “ in 
and upon the latter :—Held, that the words 
in the mortgage, " now in and upon." express

ly limited the goods to which they referred to 
those goods which were then upon the waters 
mentioned in the mortgage, and the shore ad
jacent thereto, and could not include the goods 
seized. Donnelly v. Hall, 7 O. R. 581.

Locomotives.)—Held, if it were neces- 
sary to determine that point, that the two 
locomotives sold were sufficiently described in 
the deed set out in this case. Iturton v. /{.//- 
hou*c. 20 F. C. R. ««I.

Piano. | — "One piano. Hominion make, 
numbered 2773." is a sufficient description in 
a bill of sale. FU Id v. Ilort, 22 A. R. 4 Ilf.

Saw-Logs — I.uni her.] — A mortgage „n 
saw-logs will hind the lumlier into which they 
are sawn, but the mortgagee must prove that 
such lumls-r was made out of them. Whitt v. 
Itroirn, 12 V. C. R. 477.

Schedule. |—All the goods, chattels, furni
ture. and household stuff “ now in Sword's 
Hotel, Toronto, or particularly mentioned and 
expressed in a certain schedule marked A . 
hereunder written or hereunder annexed." will 
not include goods not in the schedule. King- 
*1 on v. Chapman, U C. B. 130.

Schedule.| — In a chattel mortgage the 
goods conveyed were described as follows : 
" All of which said goods and chattels are now 
the property of the said mortgagor and are 
situate in and upon the premises of the Lon
don Machine Tool Co. (describing the prem
ises I on tile north side of King street, ill the 
city of Ijoiidon and in a schedule referred 
to in the mortgage was this additional de
scription: "And all machines * * * in 
course of construction or which shall here
after be in course of construction or com
pleted while any of the moneys hereby secured 
are unpaid, being in or upon the premise* 
now occupied by the mortgagor * * * or 
which are now or shall be on any other prem
ises in the said city of Ixindon : '—Held, that 
the description in the schedule could not ex
tend to goods wholly manufactured on prem
ises other than those described in the mort
gage. and if it could the description was not 
sufficient within the meaning of the Bills of 
Sale Act. R. S. O. 1K87 c. 125. to cover 
machines so manufactured. William* v. Leo
nard it- Son*, 20 S. V. It. 400.

Schedule. |—Blaintiff claimed under an as
signment wlii- li had a echedule of g....I- at
tached. intended to be passed thereby. The 
goods in question had gone into the store 
prior to the execution of the assignment, and 
were not in the schedule:—Held, that the 
assignment only passed what was contained 
in the inventory. Uunn v. Jtultan, 7 <’. B. 
510.

Schedule—Locality.]—The property, was 
described as “ the goods, chattels, furniture, 
and household stuff expressed in the schedule 
hereunto annexed." which schedule was head
ed, " An inventory of goods and chattels in 
the luissession of one J. R." on a named day. 
It proceeded to mention certain rooms and the 
articles therein contained : then jewellery, 
blankets, household linen, silver, &<*., the local
ity of the house in which the goods. &c.. were 
contained not being mentioned :—Held, suffi
cient. Powell v. Hank of I'ppcr Canada. 11 
0. B. 303.

Schedule—Room»,]—The goods were de
scribed as set forth in the schedules annexed. 
Schedule C. was headed. “ Household furni
ture in .1. E. W.'s residence," and specified 
the several articles in detail, giving a list of 
those contained in each room, from which the
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M., iv -.1 mI lie had no difficulty in identifying 
il,,.in 11 y Id. sufficient. Schedule D. was
h .......: " Household furniture and property
. ,1 U. Mil lcr mutt." ami the several apart- 
i ntainiiiK the furniture were specified :

II {. ;iN,, sufficient, as it might he assumed 
i. !. r in the party's residence. Framr v. 

Hanl Toronto, IM V. ('. It. 381.

Schedule—<'hanye of Finir of lluninesii.] 
\V| . :. ; . IMins carrying on business as manu
facturers "t hoops and staves at their fac- 
i.■ : ■ ni It., and also as general storekeepers 
i,: l„. in the same county, made a chattel 
iiki! i-ML'e conveying their goods a nil chattels 

! mt, as set forth in two schedules 
jumeM-d thereto, schedule A. covering the
i : inn and other goods a nil chattels in 
Hi, i e lory, and which, after describing them, 
, i i"l io all other goods and chattels there
after purchased or manufactured or brought 
on 'la' premises, whether for the business of 
Maie iiiiinufacturing or not, or into or upon 
;n..\ niluT premises thereafter to be occu
pied In ihe mortgagors, or either of them, it 
lieim: understood that all logs, staves and bolts 
ina i ai o i a red and timber brought on the
.....-tinners’ premises or not, after the ex-
enii ion of the mortgage, should be covered 
therein the other schedule, It., covering the
g... I- and chattels in the general store, and
••Mi m g to goods and chattels thereafter 
hi" into the said store premises:—Held, 
ihiii ilie provision in schedule 1». as to after 
ii' I i ' ; : ! • -' I goods referred only to goods brought
ii i" il., More in which the business was then 
being , arrieil on. and not to goods brought 
inn, 'I"- store at It., to which that business 
I d be..h subsequently removed : and that the 
| i, i ni as to after acquired goods in sched
ule A did not apply to the after acquired 
K"ods brought into the store at B., for the 
i‘I ere nee thereto was only to goods of the 
■ : ir , ier referred to in that schedule. Slilli- 
pnn SntIn rlnml. 37 O. It. 235.

store situate at," Ac. :—Semble, not sufficient ; 
but it was unnecessary to decide the question, 
as there had been a change of possession. 
Hut chiton v. Robert», 7 C. 1*. 470.

Stock in Trade. |—“ All and singular bis 
stock-in-trade, chattels, debts," &c., and "all 
his personal estate, and effects whatsoever 
and wheresoever —Held, as there had been 
a change of possession, that 20 Viet. c. 3 
did not apply, otherwise the description would 
have been insufficient, lluicill v. McFurlanc,i«; ii. c. b. iee.

Stock-in Trade.|—In a deed of assign
ment for the benefit of creditors, goods and 
chattels were described as all the stock-in- 
trade. goods and chattels, Ac., including, 
among other things, all their stock-in-trade 
which they, the assignors, •* now have in 
their store and dwelling in the village of Ren
frew —Held, description insufficient, in that 
the kind of stock-in-trade should have been 
mentioned. A'oloti v. Donnelly, 4 O. R. 44u.

Stock in Trade—(h m nil Word*. | —" All 
and singular the stock-in-trade of the said 
\\\," the assignor, "situate on Ontario street, 
in the said town of Stratford, and also all his 
other goods, chattels, furniture, household 
effects, horses, and cattle, and also all bonds, 
bills, notes, debts, choses in action, terms of 
years, leases, and securities for money:”— 
Held, insufficient as to all the goods. Wilton 
v. Kerr, 17 V. V. R. 1U8, 18 l . V. R. 470.

Stock in Trade — "In Courte of Ihliv
ery."]—A trailer, in consideration of B debt, 
by deed assigned to the plaintiff all his stock- 
in-trade, Ac., on certain premises, "or in 
course of delivery to him —Held, to pass his 
interest in goods lying at the wharf in the 
town where he resided, but uot actually de
livered to him. McFherton v. Reynold», ti 
C. 1». 401.

Shares—Hxprctsio f him*.]—All the as- 
i - ! i111 "stock-in-trade, wares, merchandise,

g..... H- household furniture, and movable
p> r- ii,11 property in, upon, or belonging to his
- dwelling, warehouse, wharf, and tene- 
»i“ • h Ontario street, in the city of King- 
M' mi elsewhere (save and except and ex- 
•'hi'iiug the goods •ind chattels of the said 
•I I " the assignor. " in the possession, con- 
tie!, or charge of I». McW. of Adolphustown

mid also all his stock in the Kingston 
M< Railway Company:" — Held, that 
' - in the Ray of Quinte Steamboat Coin-
Î i "il"1* bn0t l>a8is' 7/cm'ff v. Corbett, 15

Ship's Furniture. I—Held, that the fur- 
1 -lass, crockery, table linen, beils, Ac., I 

"I a steamboat used for carrying pas- 
on Lake Ontario, passed under a 

"f the vessel with all her apparel.
' 1 " Ac., as part of the vessel : and that

ftage, being of a registered vessel.
' ■ v-iupt from registry under the Chattel
Mr* ■ Act. Fat ton v. t'oy, U C. I*. 512.

Ship Fiano.]—Semble, that a piano on 
' :i vessel would not pass to a mort-

- '“1er the words “ with her boats, guns, 
'ion, small arms, and appurtenances."

v. Ilullivant, 45 V. C. R. (il4.
Stock In Trade. | — “All my stock-in- 

>ds, wares, and merchandise in my

I Stock in Trade—Locality.]—Held, before 
20 Viet. c. 3, that goods in a mortgage were 

, sufficiently descrilied as "all the stock of dry 
gooils, hardware, crockery, groceries, and other 

j goods, wares, and merchandise in the store and 
premises occupied by the mort gagor at." Ac., if 
it were clearly made out that those in question 

I were in the mortgagor's store, and his. at 
| the execution of the instrument; and, held, 
j also, that the evidence of identity in this case 

was sufficient. Ron* v. Conyer, 14 U. C. R. 
525.

Stock in Trade—Hot rifle Locality.]—Sec
tion ('» of the North-West Territories Ordin
ance provides that : “ All the instruments 
mentioned in this Ordinance whether for the 
mortgage or sale of goods and chattels shall 
contain such sufficient and full description 
thereof that the same may be readily and 
easily known and distinguished." The de
scription in a chattel mortgage was as fol
lows : " All and singular the gooils, chattels, 
stock-in-trade, fixtures, and store building of 
the mortgagors, used in or iiertaining to their 
business as general merchants, said stock-in- 
trade consisting of a full stock of general mer
chandise now being in the store of said mort
gagors on the north-half of section six. town
ship nineteen, range twenty-eight west of the 
fourth principal meridian :"—Held, affirming 
1 N. W. T. Rep. No. 1. p. 88. that the de
scription was sufficient. McCall v. Wolff. 13 
8. C. R. 180, distinguished. Hovey v. Whit-
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itig. 14 S. R. C. r>ir>. followed. Thornton v. 
Quirk, 18 s. 0. It. 808.

Tools dînerai ll'ord*.] — In n chattel 
mortgage mode hy M. A; Co., the goods were 
described ns “Two sets of hlncksmithing and 
on«- set of wnggon milker's tools complete, 
together with nil their flouting capital, stock- 
in-trade, to tlie value of .$1,000, connected 
with the business they carry on in the said 
village of Waterdown, ns waggon and car
riage builders, general blacksmiths, &<•.. un
der the name and firm of M. & Co.:”—Held, 
an insufficient description as regarded the 
tools. Munon v. MacDouulil, 25 C. I1. 435.

5. Indorsements and Adranccs.

Advances—Agreement.]—A mortgage pur
ported to secure .$1.t>00, acknowledged to have 
been paid hy the mortgagees, the property 
mortgaged being 2.500 lugs, and the proviso 
for redemption being on payment of $l,<KMt, 
at seven per cent., on or before 1st of Septem
ber, or by delivering lumber of first and se
cond classes, as agreed between the parties, 
to that value. The agreement, which was of 
even date, declared that in consideration of 
the $1,600 then paid and advanced to the 
mortgagors by plaintiffs, “ which sum is col
laterally secured to the parties by chattel 
mortgage bearing even date herewith,” &<•., the 
mortgagors agreed to deliver to plaintiffs all 
the first and second class lumber made at their 
mill on or before 1st October then next: and 
plaintiffs agreed to pay at the prices named, 
"or. if the advance now mnde is not ex
hausted, to allow them for tin- lumber so de
livered at rates aforesaid." The aflidavit of 
the mortgagees was in the usual form under 
s. 2 of the Chattel Mortgage Act:—Held, 
that the mortgage was one within ss. 1 and 
2. and not s. fi, of the Chattel Mortgage Act : 
that it was therefore not open to objection 
for not truly shewing the real transaction be
tween the parties : and that the affidavit was 
sufficient. Baldwin v. Benjamin. Ill V. C. It. 
52, followed. Itccchcr v. Austin, 21 C. V. 334.

Advances — Cheque for Adrancc to he 
Drawn Against — Partner,] — A mercantile 
firm to whom a customer was indebted on mi
niatured paper, part of which was under dis
count at a bank, in good faith and in the hon
est belief that it would enable him to carry 
on bis business agreed to make a fresh ad
vance to him of about one-half of his indebted
ness to them, and took from him to one of the 
firm a chattel mortgage for the whole amount, 
the mortgagee making the usual affidavit of 
bona tides. When the mortgage was executed 
a cheque for the fresh advance was given to 
the customer, who, pursuant to a subsequent 
arrangement, did not use it, but afterwards 
drew at intervals on the firm until the amount 
of the cheque was paid, when it was returned :
■—Held, that even if the mortgage was defec
tive under the Chattel Mortgage Act yet the 
plaintiffs, execution creditors, were not entit
led to succeed, because the mortgagee bed 
taken actual possession of the goods before 
the delivery of the writ to the sheriff :—Held, 
also, that the mortgage was valid, for under 
the Chattel Mortgage Act. though the debt 
was due to the partnership, one partner could 
properly take the mortgage ami make the 
affidavit of bona tides, and it was a mortgage 
to secure a present actual advance, and not

future advances so as to come within s. II of 
the Act :—Held, also, that even if the mort
gage had been invalid and the mortgagee hud 
taken possession and sold after the delivery 
of the writ an action for an account of the 
proceeds would not lie against him at the 
suit of the execution creditor. His only re
medy would be to follow the goods, and "seize 
them under his execution. Push v. Dunn, id

Advance* — Present and Future.] — The 
mortgage, besides being a security for .SI.UN) 
actually advanced, provided that it should also 
be a security for further advances, if neces
sary. of goods and merchandise to enable the 
mortgagor "to carry on business.”—not "to 
enter into and carry on ” as in the statute,— 
which should "be repaid on demand at any 
time within one year from the date hereof, or 
siu'li other time as the parties may agree 
thereto:" — Held, that the omission of the 
words " to enter into” could not render it un
necessary to register the mortgage, as re
garded the .$1.400. Qua-re, whether the clause 
for future advances was not void as enabling 
payment to be delayed beyond the year. Mc
Lean v. Pinkerton, 7 A. It. 400.

Advances—Subsequent Change in Time.] 
—Where advances were to be made in sums 
and at times specified, and a mortgage taken 
to secure their payment:—Held, that a de
parture from the agreement in the times and 
manner of such advances could not alone de
feat the mortgage, though it might be urged 
to the jury as against the bona tides of the 
transaction. Strange v. Dillon, 22 1*. R. 
223.

Advances in Goods. |—Quære, whether 
a mortgage to secure advances in flour is with
in ('. S. V. ('. c. 45, s. 5, or whether only ad
vances in money are intended:—Semble, that 
the Act extends to advances either in money 
or goods. Sutherland v. A7.ron, 21 V. V. R. 
U2U.

Advances in Goods.|—The “advances" 
referred to in It. S. O. 1S77 c. 1111. s. il, need 
not be pecuniary. (Joulding v. Deeming, 15 
(I. H. 201.

Affidavit Going Too Far. |—In Novem
ber. 1881, a chattel mortgage was made to 
secure the plaintiff as indorser of a promissory 
note of the mortgagor, dated 4th October, 
1881, at two months. A recital in the instru
ment stated that it had been given “ as secur
ity to the mortgagee against his indorsement 
of said note, or any renewal thereof that shall 
not extend the liability of the mortgagee be
yond one year from the date thereof : and 
against any loss that may be sustained by him 
by reason of such indorsement of said note, 
or any renewal thereof." The affidavit stated 
it was made “ for the express purpose of se
curing the mortgagee against the payment of 
such his liability for the said mortgagor liv 
reason of the promissory note therein recited, 
or any future note or notes which lie may 
indorse for the accommodation of the mort
gagor. whether as renewals of the said note or 
otherwise:"—Held, that as the mortgage it
self was good, and the affidavit covered all 
that is required by the Act, that part of the 
affidavit from “or any future note” to the 
end was unnecessary, and could not vitiate the 
security. Keougli v. Brice. 27 C. P. 301). re
marked upon. Driscoll v. Green, 8 A. It. 300.
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Agreement Not Set Ont.]—Semble, it is 
. -.mini to the validity of a chattel mort- |

, M-iiire the mortgagee ngninst the in- 
• ut of any bill or note, Ac., under s. 

f i: S. O. 1M77 c. Ill», that it should set 
f. nil nilly the agreement between the parties 

h., nmount of the liability intended to be 
. i. .11. <1. and that the liability which it pro- 
■ . in s.-ciire should lie truly stated. Bar-
1,t r Mucpherson, 13 A. It. 35ti.

Agreement Set Out—Possible Ertcn- 
. . | A chattel mortgage to indemnify an 

! !- r or to secure the mortgagee against 
iiiics otherwise incurred for the mort- 

. . if given in good faith in pursuance of 
;ihiccedeiit absolute iiromise. is not avoided 

1 ili.. A- i relating to assignments and tire- .
•■I., es by insolvents, merely because it was 

imi given contemporaneously with the indorse- 
in.'in ..r oilier liability. The requirements of
- of iIn- t’lmttel Mortgage Act, It. S. O. 
is"? . 11lt, as to setting forth an agreement 
in ili.- mortgage apply only to mortgages to

me future advances for the purposes there 
in mentioned. In the case of a mortgage 
under that section as security against liahili- 
fi-'s incurred by indorsing, or in any other 
v il that is necessary is that the liability 
sim il lie one not extending for a longer per
il, i ili,in -me year from the date of the mort- 

mid shall be sufficiently described or ; 
identified therein. The reference in such a i 
mortgage to a possible future renewal or ex- ! 
teti-i-il of the liability, which has not been 

-I ' i to and which the mortgagee is not 
hoimil !.. grant, does not invalidate the mort- 
-:i-" if in other respects sufficient. Embury ; 
t II. .f. i5 A. It. 357.

Agreement Set Ont.]—A chattel mort-
- i" iieil that the mortgagee had indorsed, ; 
:n île request and for the accommodation of ! 
ili-' mortgagors, a certain promissory note 
l-'Mi'iiig even date therewith, and payable three 
i'".ni lis after date to O. It., or order, for 
>1 "oh The proviso and covenant were to : 
v '! •• said note at maturity, and save harm-
’ - tie' said mortgagee against his indorse- 

"| i hereof. The affidavit of the mortgagee 
stated that he had Indorsed the promissory 
li"'" u the mortgage named: “that the said 

■ e w is executed in good faith, and for | 
ib" ' \press purpose of securing the due pay- 
' hi "f ilie said promissory note, and security | 

n i indemnity to me against the said indorse j 
'"• ni ..j' any loss thereby, and not for the pur- ;
...  "f protecting the goods and chattels men-

i in the said mortgage against the credi- 
’ i lie said mortgagors therein named, or ; 

: ling the creditors of such mortgagors : 
mining payment of any claim against 

| i mortgagors —Held, that if neces- 1 
> n 11,.- agreement between the parties was 

v s..| forth in the mortgage and veri- 
!""l in ilie affidavit; but, quaere, whether this j 
i I’d except in the case of an agreement 

i. advances:—Held. also, that the 
:i1' "ns otherwise sufficient, though not 

"i wort Is of the statute. O’Donohoc 
' .42 V. O. R. 329.

Antecedent Advance—Affidarit of Bona 
The mortgagor had agreed to deliver 
■ plaintiff, at specified prices, up to 

i''To. which plaintiff was only 
1 ■ pay for ns delivered, and not to make

: but at the date of the mortgage 
id advanced about $250 beyond 

of the lumber delivered, and to as

sist the mortgagor still further he advanced 
$450 more, on his agreeing to execute the 
mortgage to secure both amounts, which were 
to lie repaid by lumber or money In two 
months, the security covering the goods in dis
pute as well as the lumber:—Held, that the 
mortgage was an independent contract, an ad
vance of money to be repaid at an earlier date 
than that named for the delivery of the lum
ber : that it was not invalid, as not shewing 
tlie true dealing between the parties; that the 
affidavit, which was in the common form as 
for a debt tine, was sufficient. Clarke v. 
Bate», 21 C. P. 348.

Form of Recital.]—A recital that the 
plaintiff had Indorsed three notes made by 
giving the dates, sums, and the time of pay
ment, for the accommodation of J., and that 
J, had agreed i" enter into the mortgage to 
indemnify and save harmless the mortgagee of 
and front payment of said notes, and from all 
liability or damage in respect thereof :—Held, 
clearly sufficient. Mathers v. Lynch. 28 I". 
C. It. 354; Bobinson v. Paterson, 18 V. C. It.

Notes Not Payable Within a Year.] —
A mortgage to secure the plaintiff as indorser 
of notes not payable within a year :—Held, 
invalid. May v. Security Loan and Savings 
Co., 4û V. C. R. It Hi.

Renewals Not Limited to Year.]—In
n chattel mortgage to secure the plaintiff, the 
mortgagee, against certain notes on which he 
was an indorser, the notes were set out, and 
were all payable within the year: but in the 
recital the mortgage was stated to be executed 
not only as security against these notes, hut 
also against any note or notes thereafter to In* 
indorsed by the plaintiff for the mortgagor’s 
accommodation by way of renewal of the said 
recited note, or otherwise howsoever. The 
proviso was, for the payment of the said notes, 
and all and every other note or notes which 
might thereafter he indorsed by the mortgagor 
for the plaintiff by way of renewal of the 
aforesaid note, or otherwise; and the covenant 
was to pay the said note, and all future and 
other promissory notes which the said mort
gagee should thereafter indorse for the accom
modation of the mortgagor. Semble, that the 
mortgage was on its face invalid, in not shew
ing that the liability of the mortgagor was 
limited in duration to one year, as required 
by C. 8. L*. C. c. 45, s. 5; but the affidavit 
made oil re tiling the mortgage «hewed that 
no such restriction was intended, the notes
having been several times renewed* and only
a small sum paid on them ; and on this ground 
therefore the mortgage was held had :—Held, 
also, that the mortgage was invalid, in conse
quence of the affidavit of bona tides not stat
ing the amount of the liability intended to he 
created and covered : for the covenant shewed 
that it was intended as a security against the 
notes specified, and any other notes which 
might be indorsed, and the affidavit stated that 
it was executed to secure against the payment 
of such liability. Qua-re as to the effect of 
the word note, instead of notes, being used in
the affidavit and mortgage. A second mort
gage for the same reason was also held had. 
A third mortgage, subsequently given, con
tained nearly all the notes referred to in the 
above mortgages, while it not only appeared 
that none of such notes were then in existence, 
they having all been renewed several times 
and reduced in amount, but that it also con-
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ta inert a farther note which was not indorsed 
at all : Held, that tl i< mortgage w;i< also 
hart, as it could not lie said to contain a true 
statement of the plaintiff's liability. Kvough 
v. Price, 27 ('. I*. .'Mill.

Substitution of Indorser's Notes.) —
The mortgage was given, as appeared by the 
recitals in it. to secure the plaintiff against 
indorsements for the mortgagors, ami before 
the re-filing he had taken up most of the notes 
and renewed them by bis own notes, to which 
the mortgagors were not parties:—Held, that 
the mortgage was not thereby invalidated. 
Fraser v. Hank of Toronto, lit t\ ('. It. ,'{81.

Terms Not Set Out.]—L. mortgaged to 
the plaintiffs for £140 ‘-’s. 5d., reciting that lie 
was indebted to them in £214 UN. lid.: and 
that they hail become security for him as in
dorsers of a note for £25 11s. lid., making to- 
gether £240 2s. 6d.f for £lO0 of which he had 
previously given them another mortgage. In 
trespass against the sheriff for seizing the 
goods under an execution:—Held, that the 
mortgage was defective in not shewing the 
terms, nature, and effect of the liability in
curred by indorsing. Itoulton v. Smith, 17 V. 
C. R. 400. 18 V. C. R. 458.

Time Limitation — Consideration.] — A 
chattel mortgage, given to secure the mort
gagee against his indorsements fur a mort
gagor, must shew on its face that the note* 
indorsed, or any renewals thereof, will fall 
due within the year, otherwise the mortgage 
will he void against creditors ur purchasers, 
but not against the assignee in insolvency. 
Notes not properly stamped, taken by a hank, 
ore invalid if the hank does not attach double 
stamps and properly cancel the same when it 
first receives the notes, and will not support 
a chattel mortgage. Ontario Hunk v. Il 'it cox, 
43 V. C. R. 400.

V. Re<1 ISTHATION.

Copy.]—ruder 20 Viet. c. 3. a copy of an 
absolute assignment may lie filed, as well as 
of a mortgage. Harris v. Commercial Hank,
IG l C. R. 187.

Followed in Perrin v. Davis, U C. V. 147.
Declaration of Trust. | — Held, that a 

bill of sale (registered! for the consideration 
of fis., with a separate declaration of trust 
referred to and forming part of the instru
ment (not registered l was invalid, and that 
the conveyance registered must shew the true 
and full consideration for which it is given. 
Arnold v. Hubert son, 8 C. V. 147.

Followed in Fraser v. (Jladstone, 11 C. P. 
125.

Delay.]—Held, that the assignment in this 
case was not avoided by a delay of eight days 
in registering it. Halkirell v. Heddome, Hi V. 
C. R. 203.

Execution Before .Registration. | —Be
fore 20 Viet. c. 3. an execution coming in be
fore the filing of an assignment is entitled to 
prevail, though a reasonable time for tiling 
may not have elapsed. Carseallen v. Moodie, 
15 V. C. R. 02.

Instrument Not Within the Act.]—If
the mortgage is one which the statute does not 
provide for, or the affidavit cannot possibly

he made, then the mortgage is not avoided by 
the Act for want of registration, or of ih'p 
recitals required by the Act. but the Act docs 
not apply at all. and the mortgage stands as 
at common law. Haldirin v. Hcnjamin, Id I".

R. .12 : Hrodie v. It at tan. ih. 207: Walker 
v. A iles. 18 Gr. 210; Mathers v. hunch, 28 I". 
C. R. 3.14: Paterson y. Maughan, 30 1". ('. j{. 
371 : Hurt on v. Hellhouse, 20 V. C. It. On.

Place. | —The description of the mortgagor 
in the mortgage is at most only prima facie 
proof of his residence; end, held, that in Un
case, upon the evidence set out. the jury were 
warranted in finding that he had changed his 
residence to the county in which the mortgage 
was register 'd, though lie had left his family 
in the county as of which he was described. 
.Hellish v. I an A'orman, 13 V. C. R. 4.11.

Relation Back. |—Held, that the registra
tion of a mortgage does not cause it to relate 
back to its date. Feehan v. Hank of Toronto, 
Hi 1*. 32: Shair v. (lault. 111 V. P. 23b: 
Haight v. \iei mus. lie. p. 518.

Rut see. contra, Feehan v. Hank of To- 
runto. II» V. ('. R. 474.

Removal to Another County.]—Goods 
covered by mortgage were removed from the 
county, either on an alleged sale by mort
gagor. or against his will, or stolen from him. 
and were sold in another county to defendant, 
the mortgagor being, at all events, no party 
to the removal, .fust over two month* from 
removal, the mortgagee, on hearing where they 
were, went and demanded them from defend
ant :—Held, that such a removal was not 
within the statute, requiring a copy to he filed 
within two months of the permanent removal 
of the goods from the county. Clarke v. 
Hates, 21 V. P. 348.

Sheriff's Bill of Sale.]—Under 12 Viet, 
c. 74. and 13 & 14 Viet. c. (12, a bill of sale of 
an execution debtor's goods, executed by n 
sheriff to a purchaser, whether plaintiff in the 
execution or not. need not be filed. Kissock v. 
Jarvis, « C. P. 3113.

Sunday.]—A chattel mortgage was duly 
executed on the 12th July, and tiled on the 
18th, the 17th having been Sunday :—Held, 
that such registration was too late, the Act, 
R. S. (). 1877 c. 1111, requiring the same to 
be effected within five days from the execution 
of the instrument : that Sunday counted as 
one of such five days ; and that Rule 457. <>. 
.1. Act. diil not apply. McLean v. Pinkerton, 
7 A. R. 400.

VI. Renewal.

Affidavit of Execution.]—The attdâflt 
of execution need not be repeated, or any copy 
of it tiled, on re-tiling a mortgage. Beat y v. 
Fowler, Kl V. C. R. 382.

Affidavit Supplementing: Statement.]
—The. statement annexed to the affidavit filed 
with the copy of mortgage, did not give dis
tinctly all tlie information required by the 
Act. hut the affidavit and statement together 
contained all that was necessary:—Held, suffi
cient. Walker v. A iles, 18 Gr. 210.

Affidavit Supplementing Statement.]
—Held, following Walker v. Niles, IS Gr. 
210, and dissenting from O’Halloran v. Sills.
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U 1 P. 405, that on the renewal of a chattel 
: the statement and affidavit may,

11ivy refer to each other and are meant 
read together, be so read: and that if 

they contain the particulars required 
l,v the -talute the renewal is sufficient. In 
ih use the statement was, “statement shew-

tmount -till due mi a chattel ..... 'tgage
in. An-., (mentioning the names of the

nid date of registration) : amount <>f 
. me, $1185; one year’s Interest at 20 per

, , si:;7 ; amount still due, $822;” and sub-
i < » 11 * * ‘i I was an affidavit by the mortgagee veri- 

... a copy of the mortgage annexed, and 
«lilting. " the above statement shews truly 
,in,| lorredly the interest I still have in the
- I a mortgage and the amount still due there-

* * * The said mortgage has not been 
n i i- not kept on foot for any fraudulent 

p u ,„,«,. Held, sufficient. Barber v. Maug- 
i„i, i: r. c. it. 134.

Affidavit Supplementing Statement—
Inninih mil F.rrora. J—Where the statement 
and affidavit filed upon renewal of n chattel 
nmrtgai'c. when read together, give all the in- 

requlred by R. s. O. 18TT c. 110, s. 
|o. the renewal is sufficient. Sloan v. Maug- 
*«•>. •'» A If. 222.

Tin- statement was that “ the Interest of 
the mortgagee in the goods described in the 

-rtgage, of which the annexed is n true
- and made by (’.. and dated the 13th 
March. IsTfi, is as follows : The amount 
•'ill due to me, S., on said mortgage for prin-
- ipal i- .<21 Ml." The mortgagee's affidavit 
•mi."I that the above statement was correct

■ I inu-, that the mortgage had not been 
.!«• igii'-d by him, and was not kept on foot 
' 1 any fraudulent purpose :—Held, sufficient, 
tHlaIh.ran v. Sills. 12 C. 1*. 405, remarked 

1 '!•• • 11 and distinguished. The copy tiled gave 
'li- -late of tlie mortgage us the 13th March, 
1<77. iii-tead of 1870. Held, immaterial, us 

istake could have misled no one. lb.
Affidavit Verifying Statement. | —No

atli-I.r.it is necessary to verify the statement 
"f the mortgagee's interest required by the 
A i mi re-filing. Arm «trôna v. .4u«mciN, 11 
I r. It. 4118.

Assignee for the Benefit of Credi
tors. I Alt assignee for the benefit of credi- 

a general assignment made and 
i- - r--d pursuant to the Assignments and 
I'l- i-m-s Act. if. S. O. 1887 c. 124. may re- 
" luit tel mortgage made in favour of his

without the execution and registrn- 
• ' -pecific assignment of that mortgage. 

A : v. :i| statement, in itself in proper form,
' title tlirough the assignment for the

..... of creditors, is sufficient. Finning v.
lt'J> 21 A. It. 30.

Continuing Duty. |—A mortgagee, to re- 
1 - priority, must, under 12 Viet. c. 74,

'o re-file Ids mortgage after the first 
-■it the end of the first year. Kisaoek 

v 0 C. P. 156.
Continuing Duty.]—Kissock v. Jarvis, 

■' 1 I', lot}, ns to the necessity of the re-
a chattel mortgage from year to 

roved of and followed, notwithstand- 
-ulisequent legislation contained in 

1 •. I<77 c. 119. Beaumont v. Cramp, 
• I ' It. 355.

Fixtures—Sale Subject to Mortgage— 
' I' rtgage bg Purehaaer.]—The owner of
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land upon which there are fixtures, such us 
machinery to a mill, has the right to sevei 
the chattels from the realty ; and therefore 
a mortgage by him upon the fixtures was 
held not to lie prejudieed by his subsequent 
mortgage of the land. The mortgage was not 
re-filed within the year, but within the year, 
the mortgagor having sold the fixtures, the 
purchaser gave the mortgagee a mortgage of 
the same to substitution of the original mort
gage, containing a recital of that mortgage, 
and of the sale of the fixtures to him subject 
thereto, and that he had obtained an exten
sion of time on condition of giving this mort
gage for the sum unpaid :—Held, that the 
omission to re-file did not give the mortgagee 
of the land priority, for lie could not be con
sidered a “ subsequent mortgagee in good 
faith for valuable consideration," within the 
statute : and that the prior severance of the 
fixtures continued down to the giving of the 

! second mortgage, which carried it on by its 
| recitals and legal effect. Semble, that if the 
) chattel mortgage were paid off. the mortgagee 
I of the realty would then lie entitled to the 

fixtures. Itoac v. Hope, 22 C. V. 482.
Immaterial Mistakes.]—An immaterial 

variation between a mortgage and the copy 
filed does not invalidate the re-filing. W alker 
v. Xilea, IK (Ir. 210.

A mistake in the copy in the number of 
the lot where the chattels were, was held to 
be immaterial under the circumstances, lb.

Improper Charge. |—The statement con
tained an item of $2.25, as paid for re-liling. 
which the mortgagee had no right to charge : 
—Held, not to avoid the re-filing. Walker v. 
A'ilea, 18 Hr. 210.

Indorsement — Xnte not Paid within the 
Y cor.]—-In November, 1881, the plaintiff in
dorsed a note for the accommodation of M. 
for $550 at three months, and as indemnity 
against any liability in respect thereof, or of 
any renewal, took from M. a chattel mort
gage which was only renewed once, although 
the note remained unpaid until the 4th 
Novemlier, 1KS2, when $00 was paid by 
M. on account, and a new note at six mont lis 

I was given for $500, in which the plaintiff 
I joined as maker instead of as indorser, and 

after this note became due and remained un
paid for six months the plaintiff obtained u 
second mortgage from M.. reciting that he 

I had indorsed a note for $560, which had not 
lxen paid, and that plaintiff was still liable 

j thereon, or on the renewal thereof, and was 
liable to be called upon at any time to pay 

I the amount, and the plaintiff was called upon
| to pay, and actually did pay the note and 

interest amounting to about $500. In un in
terpleader proceeding at the instance of an 
execution creditor of M. :—Held, that the 
mortgage wae void as against such creditor. 
The distinction between mortgages under s. 1, 
and under s. fi of the Act, considered and
acted on. The distinction between tin- two
classes of cases provided for by s. (i con
sidered. Kcough v. Price, 27 C. V. 309 ; 
O’Donohoe v. Wilson, 42 V. 0. B. 820; 
Ontario Bank v. Wilcox, 48 U. 0. It. 403, 
commented on. Barber v. Maephcraon, 13 A. 
It. 350.

Insufficient Information. | — “ State
ment of amount still due from the mortgagor 
named in the original bill of sale by way 
of mortgage, of which the annexed is a true 
copy : that is to say, $212 for principal, and
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the sum of $12.50 for interest, nmounting in 
the whole to the sum of *-24.."in —Held, 
not to sufficiently exhibit the interest of the 
mortgagee in the goods claimed, nor shew the 
principal and interest due thereon. It'llallor- 
an v. Sills, 12 V. I*. 405.

Interest Calculated in Advance. |—A
statement made on the 2m h January, stated 
the amount due for interest as it would be 
on the .'list, the day of re-filingHeld, no 
objection. Fraser v. Hunk of Toronto, I'd V. 
C. It. 381.

New Act. |—Mortgages filed under 12 
Viet. c. 74, held not to require re-filing under 
*JO X’ict. c. It, which repeals it. Culloden v. 
UcDoirell, 17 U. t It. 35V ; (jrund Trunk If. 
11 . t o. V. Lies, it c. r. 240.

Omission to Renew -Subsequent Assign
ment for Creditors. |—Une T. It. being in
debted to ,1. It., the plaintiff, gives bim a 
mortgage, covering the goods in question in 
this interpleader, to secure $0411, dated the 
."th February, 1858, which was filed on the 
8th, and was not subsequently ve-liled. On 
the 12th February. 1858. T. it. executed an 
assignment to It. and C. for the benefit of 
creditors, subject to this mortgage. On the 
2'dth January, 1851», T. It. made an absolute 
bill of sale to ,1. It. of the same goods, which 
was tiled on the 2nd February. 185V. It. and 
A., the defendants in this suit, recovered a 
judgment against T. It. on the 12th Septem
ber. 1801, upon which a li. fa. was issued, 
and the goods in dispute seized on the 30th 
December, 1801. ,1. it., the mortgagee, never
bail possession of the goods in question :— 
Held. 1. That J. It. never having taken 
possession of the property, and no copy of the 
mortgage having been filed within thirty days 
before the year expired from its first filing, 
it censed to be valid against the creditors of 
T. It., or any subsequent purchaser or mort
gagee in good faith for value. 2. That the 
due execution and proper filing of the assign
ment for the lienelit of creditors made it a 
valid instrument, and that upon the expira
tion of the mortgage at the end of the first 
year, this assignment would take precedence, 
and cut it out, notwithstanding it was ex
pressed on its face to be subject to the mort
gage. :i. That the bill of sale of the 20th 
January, 185V, vested no title in the plaintiff, 
inasmuch as the interest of the grantor \\ a>
vested in the trustees for creditors, from 
whom the plaintiff did not purchase botiff fide 
and for value. The verdict for defendants 
was therefore upheld. Boynton v. Boyd, 12 
V. 1\ 324.

Omission to Renew — Possession — 
Execution.]—A mortgagee having omitted to 
renew a chattel mortgage, delivered to his 
bailiff, after the time limited for such re
newal, a warrant directing the seizure of the 
goods, which tin- bailiff accordingly seized, 
hut left them in the possession of the mort
gagor's son, who resided with his father on 
the premises, and his son-in-law, who resided 
on the adjoining premises, taking from them 
an instrument under seal, whefeby they 
acknowledged that they had received the 
goods under and by virtue of the warrant 
from him. and undertook to deliver them to 
him on demand. Subsequently the sheriff, 
at the suit of a creditor who had obtained 
execution against the mortgagor's goods, 
seized the goods in question :—Held, that 
what had taken place did not constitute such

a taking of possession as is required by the
statute. Per Meredith, C.J.—In any event,
ilie act of taking possession after the time for 
renewal Ins expinnl must amount to a new 
delivery or new transfer by the mortgagor. 
1'er Meredith, C.J.. also.—A creditor, prior 
to the placing of his execution in the sheriff's
hands, has no locus standi to attack a .....
gage invalid for want of renewal. Clarkson 
v. McMaster, 25 S. V. R. VIi, commented mi. 
I’er Meredith, C.J.. also.—Sections 38 nnd 
40 of 57 Viet. c. 37 (0.1, do not apply to a 
mortgage which has ceased to be valid for 
want of renewal. Ileuton v. Flood, 2V 0. It.

Possession Taken. | — Where possession 
lias been taken under default in the mortgage 
within a year from its filing, re-filing is not 
necessary. Boss v. Elliott, 11 (’. I*. 221.

Possession Taken. |—One S., on 25tli 
March. 18118, executed a mortgage to plaintiff, 
payable the following October, with a proviso 
that on default the plaintiff, instead of selling 
the goods, might take possession ns absolute 
owner. On default being made plaintiff 
accordingly went through a form of taking 
possession, without, however, any change in 
the possession, or any assignment of the mort
gagor's interest taken or registered, and exe
cuted a lease of the goods to the mortgagor.

1 After default, and before this taking of 
possession by plaintiff, an execution against 
the goods was placed in the sheriff's hands, 
but no seizure was made until November, 
1809, after the expiration of the mortgage.
which had not I   renewed :—Held, that
the transaction between the parties was void, 
and that the execution bound the goods. 
Chamberlain v. Green, 20 C. 1\ 304.

Renewal Statement — Assignment hi- 
tnern Making and Filing.]—A chattel mort
gage does not cease to be valid as against 
creditors, «Sic., if otherwise regularly renewed, 
because a renewal statement, made and 
verified by the mortgagee before an assign
ment by him of the mortgage, is not filed 
until after such assignment. Duniel v, 
Daniel, 29 O. It. 493.

Sale.]—It., the customer of a bank, exe
cuted a chattel mortgage on his household 
effects, by way of collateral security, in 
favour of the bank, which was allowed to 
run into default, whereupon the mortgagees 
proceeded to a sale, and appointed W. their 
bailiff for that purpose, who had the pro
perty appraised and sold it to the plaintiff, 
a creditor of It., by private sale for iF'.HMi; 
anil executed a bill of sale thereof. The 
plaintiff, in his evidence, swore that B. owed 
him about $1,000, and lie thought there was 
ample security for the $900 and also addi
tional security for lt.’s indebtedness to him
self, and that the goods seemed to be worth 
it bout $5,000; and the plaintiff, without dis
turbing in any way the possession of li
mited the property to him, and he remained, 
as he had theretofore been, in possession. In 
order effectually to carry out the proposed 
arrangement with It., the bank by special 
power appointed their local manager agent 
to accept the chattel mortgage and as such 
agent to make the affidavits required to lie 
made by mortgagees Held, that as under 
the circumstances stated the chattel mortgage 
was satisfied quoad the goods, the mortgage 
could not properly be re-filed ; and notwith
standing the continued possession of the mort-
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g)li;,,r i wus not necessary for the plain
tif ;i hill nf sale from the bank to him- 
s, If n ,,n|»>r i-> proserve his rights ns against 
,i: . [-editors of, or honft tide pur- 
, |, i nun, the mortgagor, t'arlule v. Tait, 
1 A. 1!. 1U.

Sale after Time for Renewal. |— A
finin'! mortgage which lias expired by 
ell! ;\i"ti nf time under It. S. O. 1S77 c. 111). 
„ pi. mid has not been renewed or re-tiled.
,, 111 hi* valid ns against all creditors of
tin mortgagor then existing : and a sale on 
,1, in Hood faiih. made by the mortgagee, 
uin, ill.' consent of the mortgagor, though 
gniiil as between the parties to the mortgage, 
milt passes to the purchaser a title subject 
i, rights of any creditors who may take 
slops i" follow the goods. Marker v. Leeton, 
1 U. I!. 114.

Statement Insufficient—Affidavit taken 
hi O,."'.., \ntani.]—The statement on the 
I'. ii .i! of a chattel mortgage, attached to a 
n i l '! iIn- original mortgage, was merely : 
" |: s U in account with M. M. It." (the 
iiii.rigagii : and then. “To amount of money 
so, i:11'.| by chattel mortgage, $2,200 ; interest 
th« i. "ii fiir one vear at the rate in said mort- 

o,|. S2i'»4 : $2.404." The mortgagee's 
ntli'l.nii stated that she was the mortgagee : 
li ai iii.* above statement shewed her interest 

ii 11" property claimed by virtue of the said 
mortgage: tlint " as appears from the said 
-i: ' .out, there will lie due end owing to
mr Oils deponent, on the Oth February next, 
fin I S. II.. the mortgagor. &c., the sum 
"f .<2.104. being the $2,200 mentioned therein, 
a'i'l S201 as the interest thereon, under the 
terms "f the said bill of sale,” &c. : that no 
j>.*; m mi account of either principal money 
nr interest had been made to her or to any one 
mi lier behalf : "that the said statement is 
enrreei . and that the said mortgage had
I. , mi kept mi foot for the purpose only of 
-'•earing I lie payment of the money owing to 
ilie <l"ii"iient by the terms thereof, and not 
for :m\ fraudulent purpose. The affidavit was 
-“orn I»'fore a notary public in tjie Province 
nf i.i'mber : Held, that the statement and 
atViibi\ ;i were insufficient, ns the statement 
neither shewed the interest of the mortgagee 
in Hi.* property claimed, nor a full statement

'Ii-- h....ml due for principal and interest,
mu' 'I'd the affidavit allege that the statement 
"a- h ".as required by C. S. U. C. c. 45, s. 
1" n i Mint if the affidavit could he looked to 
in - p it of the statement, it was insuffi-
I i"iit i Mint purpose. Held, on appeal, with-

• xpri'ssiug any opinion as to the other 
l" ii. . » liai ilie affidavit was bad, as the 
ii 'tarv public in Quebec had no power to 
bike it. Reynold» v. Williamson, 25 C. V.

Snl sequent Purchaser*.]—The tabse-
' ireluisers and mortgagees mentioned

in jo of ilie Chattel Mortgage Act, R. S.
II Is., 11'd, are those becoming such after

1 "ii of a year from the filing of 
1 “ ui'-vignge. Where therefore the mortgage 
\'ns re. -ti-red in August, 1878, and the plain- 
' 1 : " hnsed the property in March, 187‘d,
II, 1,1 ’ mortgage was not re-filed :—Held,
M ■ - i-lnintifT was not entitled, ns against
’’ " • "dnnt, who took the property from

I ifcember, 1879. Iloili/ins v. John- soi \ R. 440.

Subsequent Purchasers—Time.]—The 
. held u chattel mortgage made by

one <;.. which was dated 9th May. 1879. and 
tiled Pith May. Defendants' mortgage from 
the same mortgagor was tinted in tin- Decem
ber following. On the 12th April. ISSU, the 
plaintiff made affidavit of the amount due up 
i-> the 10th April, and re-filed the mortgage 
under It. S. <>. 1*77 c. 119, s. 10. The de
fendants were landlords of the mortgagor and 
ill.^ally distrained for rent, whereupon the 
plaintiff brought trov-r for goods levied upon 
by them and contained in his mortgage : — 
Held, that the defendants were neither 
creditors nor subsequent purchasers or 
mortgagees within the statute, and therefore 
could not object to the mortgage because the 
affidavit verifying the statement of the 
amount due was not made within the thirty
days next preceding tl.......xpiratlon of Mu-
year. Semble, that such affidavit and state
ment should lie made within the thirty days. 
Griffin v. McKtntie, 46 0. C. R. 03.

Sufficient Statement. |—The statement 
set out in this case, filed upon the renewal 
of a mortgage, was held sufficient. Raul ter 
v. t'a nut hers, 9 L. J. 158.

Time.|—Where a mortgage was re-filed 
forty-seven days before a year from the first 
tiling, it was held insufficient, the statute 
requiring that such re-tiling shall take place 
“ within thirty days next preceding " the 
expiration of one year. Heat y v. Voider, 10 
V. V. It. 382.

Time.|—Held, that where the first tiling 
was on the 15th May. 1852. a re-tiling on the 
14th May, 1853, was clearly in time. Arm
strong v. Ausmun, 11 V. C. It. 498.

Time. |—The ordinance of the North-West 
Territories relating to chattel mortgages. 
Ordinance of 1881 No. 5. provides by s. 9 
that " every mortgage tiled in pursuance of 
this ordinance shall cease to he valid ns 
against the creditors of the jiersou making 
the same after the expiration of one yenr 
from the filing thereof, unless a statement, 
Ac., is again filed within thirty days next 
preceding the expiration of Mi.- said term 
of one year.” A chattel mortgage was tiled 
on August 12th, 188U, and registered at 
4.10 p.m. of that day. A renewal of said 
mortgage was registered at 11.49 a.in. on 
August 12th. 1887 :—Held, that the renewal 
was tiled within one year from the date 
of the filing of the original mortgage as pro
vided by the ordinance. In computing the 
time mentioned in this section the day of
Mu- original filing should be excluded ami
the mortgagee would have had the whole 
of the 12th August. 1887. for filing the 
renewal. Thomson v. (Juirk, 18 S. C. It. 
096.

VII. Rights and Liahilities of Mort
gagor and Mortgagee.

1. In General,

Accounting for Profit.]—One 1). held a 
mortgage with a newer to >-''11 DDOO default, 
the mortgagor still to lie responsible for any 
balance. Upon default he sold and re-pur- 
chased some of the goods, which he subso
il uently exchanged for land. Upon un action 
for the balance over the amount realized by 
the original sale, the defendant contended that 
the plaintiff must be considered a trustee for 
him in the re-purchase, aud having sold at an
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advance must account fur the balance :—
I IpM. that to obtain relief, application must 
be made to equity. Anne# v. I toman, 10

Auctioneer — f onversion of Hood*.] — 
An auctioneer who, at tin* instance and oil 
the premises of the mortgagor, bells at auc
tion in the ordinary course the goods in a 
chattel mortgage, valid and in full force as 
regards tin* parties to it. and delivers posses
sion of the goods to the purchaser, is liable 
to the mortgagee for conversion of the goods, 
although the mortgage may be void as regards 
creditors of the mortgagor or subsequent pur
chasers for value. ('ochrane v. Hymill. 27 
W. It. 77»;. 40 h. T. X. S. 744. followed. Na
tional Hank v. Rymill. 44 L. T. X. S. 707. 
and Barker v. Furlong, | isîtl | ‘2 (Mi. 172. 
distinguished. Johnston v. Henderson, 2S O. 
11. 27».

Bailiff Seizing for Rent. |—A bailiff 
seized certain goods under a landlord’s war
rant. for rent in arrear, but did not remain 
in possi ssion, or take any further steps to 
execute it. except that, as the jury found, the 
tenant was constituted the landlord's agent to 
take possession of the goods for him under the 
warrant. After more than a month, a per
son having a mortgage on the goods took pos
session under it. and removed the goods, for 
which the landlord replevied :—Held, that the 
lotion could not be maintained. Hoc v.
Holier, 23 ('. 1*. 7(1.

Damages for Seizure 1/ortgagec's Ac
tion.|—A mortgagee may maintain an action 
against a person seizing and selling the pro
perty mortgaged, the right of possession of 
the goods at the time of such sale being right
fully in the mortgagor, and the reversionary 
estate in the plaintiff as mortgagee. McLeod 
v. Mercer, t; C. V. 11)7.

Execution — Equity of Kcdemption.]— 
Semble, that under an execution against a 
mortgagor, the sheriff may seize goods in the 
possession of the mortgagee, so that he may 
expose them to view, although he can sell 
only the equity of redemption. Smith v. Co- 
hour y ii nd Peterborough H. IV. Co., 3 I\ It. 
113.

Execution — Mortgager'* Intercut.]—M. 
sold goods to I’., and took back a mortgage on 
them for the price, together with P.’s note. 
Afterwards, and after 22 Viet. c. IH5, M., 
who was then insolvent, assigned the mort
gage to F., and F.'s agent received possession 
of the goods, most of which, if not all. had 
been originally purchased by M. from F., and 
were still unpaid for. The goods having been 
seized under an execution against XL, an inter- 
plea 1er issue was directed between F. and 
the judgment creditor:—Held, that the as
signment of the mortgage to F. was void 
under 22 Viet. e. 9)1 ; but that, putting it 
aside. M., as mortgagee, had no interest which 
could lie sold under execution, and that F.. 
therefore having possession, was entitled to 
hold the goods as against the execution credi
tor. Ferric v. ('leghorn, 19 U. C. It. 241.

Foreclosure — Chattel* and Healty.] — 
The mortgagee of chattels, like the mortgagee ■ 
of real estate, is entitled to a foreclosure in 
default of payment of the amount secured 
by the mortgage. Cook v. Flood, 5 (Jr. 4(53.

Where a party held a mortgage on chattel 
property, and also mortgages on real estate,

the court refused to make n decree for sale 
of the chattels ami of foreclosure as to the 
realty. Ib.

Insurance Pursuant to Covenant —
Assignnn tit of Mortgage.]—Promissory notes 
for the purchase money of goods were secured 
by a chattel mortgage given on behalf of tin* 
purchasers containing a covenant to insure 
for the benefit of the mortgagee, who dis
counted the notes with the plaintiffs and as
signed the chattel mortgage but did not trans
fer the insurance to them, the loss under 
which was payable to himself. The policy 
was afterwards renewed by the purchasers’ 
firm, but it did not appear that the renewal 
was assigned to the mortgagee, or the loss 
made payable to him. Subsequently a fire 
occurred and the purchasers' firm assigned 
the insurance money to the plaintiffs, with 
whom they kept an account, as security for 
their general indebtedness, ami the plaintiffs 
received and applied it on the notes above 
mentioned, but afterwards sought to apply it 
in payment of other indebtedness of the pur
chasers :—Held, that the plaintiffs were bound 
to apply the insurance money, tor the lienefit 
of the mortgagee, who was the equitable as
signee of the policy under which the money 
was paid, and entitled to have it applied in 
payment of the* notes to pay which, as between 
him and the purchasers, it was primarily ap
plicable, and the plaintiffs took the* money 
subject to the equitable rights of the mort
gagee of which they bad notice. We*tern 
Hunk v. Courtcmanche, 27 O. It. 213.

Merger.]—A. (_’., owner of certain lands, 
mortgaged them to a loan company, and after
wards executed two successive mortgages to 
cue II. Afterwards, in 1887, A. C. sowed a 
quantity of fall wheat, and in January, 1888, 
made a chattel mortgage of this wheat to (i„ 
which chattel mortgage was properly regis
tered. On 4th April, 1888, before the har
vest. under pressure from 11., A. C. conveyed 
to II. the lands for a consideration equal to 
what was due on the three mortgages, and a 
small additional unsecured debt due from him 
to II. On the fith April, 1888, II. leased the 
property to A. .1. C. for a year. When the 
fall wheat was ripe, A. ,1. ('. cut and harvested 
it, but (J. sent and seized it under his chattel 
mortgage, and A. J. V. now brought this 
action to recover its value :—Held, that on his 
taking the conveyance from A. C., the rights 
of II.. as mortgagee, were merged, for the 
evidence pointed strongly against an intention 
on his part that the mortgage debts should 
remain, and therefore (J.'s right as chattel 
mortgagee became prior in point of time to 
the title of 11.. and the action must be dis
missed. As mortgagee, II. would no doubt 
have had the right to take possession of the 
crops as part of his security. Cumeron v. 
Hibson, if O. It. ?33.

Mortgagee Carrying on Business. | —
The plaintiff, carrying on the business of a 
druggist, mortgaged his stock-in-trade to the 
defendant : the instrument by which ii was 
effected, stipulating that the defendant should 
take possession of the stock and premises, to 
hold for four months in order to secure re
payment of money advanced, and power was 
given to the mortgagee to add new stock so 
as to keep up the business. Default was 
made in payment, and thereafter a large 
amount of stock was added, some of the
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x |,ring expended by tin* defendant with 
. —.Hi ,.f the plaintiff; other money being 

,,f ili.' profit* of the business was thus 
. -i. i| in new stock : some of the old stock 
mug in specie. The matter was re- 

: 1 in ilie master at Belleville, to take the 
i nix of the dealings between the parties, 

master made his report, the plain*
• I mi petition for the appointment 

i.,. iver. <>ii the ground that the mortgage
; I.... paid in full :—Held, (It that as the

i -i n k belonged to the mortgagee himself 
I i be plaintiff could therefore have no claim

....... and as the master had not yet found I
! i party was indebted to the other, his 

la „• would not be anticipated by the ap- 
!,"n.'ii! of a receiver: (lit that although 
defendant's right on default, was to sell 

! ! Hi iginal stock en bloc after notice, still 
11," defendant was at liberty to add further 
. 11.i!.-11 and stock to the business, but not to 
if" prejudice of the mortgagor so as to im-
;.....  him out of his estate ; and so long aa I

plaintiff chose to allow the business to go I 
i under the defendant's control, lie had the | 

n.!ii xii !.. conduct it. subject to being called 
• .il to account. Footer v. ilordcn, UP Or. 25. j

Negligence—“ Slaughter Sale.”]—A mort- | 
. i.'ee in possession who sells the mortgaged
. I- in a reckless ami improvident manner |
[x i i,iIde to account not only for what he | 
.!'! nulls received, but for what he might have i 
obtained for the goods had he acted with u | 
luojier regard for the interest of the mort- i 

. It> anil v. Black, lit» 8. ('. It. 304$.
Priorities -t 'hath I Mortgage not Filed—

Su’• »' ./a» ut I alignment far tin Benefit of 
i I-, .hturs. |—See MeAllinter v. Fornyth, 12 8.
V. It. 1.

Priorities—Execution — A aligner in in- 
• » I An execution against an insolvent 

il"bi"i' ix superseded by an attachment in in- 
x"l ncy, and a chattel mortgage void against 
au ' vécut ion creditor, but good against an 
11 " ! - nee in insolvency, prevails over an exe- 

i i i xi, superseded. Ontario Bank v. II il- 
i C. R WO.

Priorities — Execution.] — On the Oth 
I iunary >1. & Co. mortgaged goods to It.. 
Id'll nil the 10th the sheriff seized under a 

' id On the 22nd February, while the 
"i id' was in possession. M. & Co. made a 

bill of sale to the plaintiff. The mortgage to 
I! was satisfied after the seizure, and before 
ili" -.il" by the sheriff, (which took place by 

’Usent of all parties, i but whether before or
aficr ......... .edition of the hill of sale to the

'"'iff did not appear :—Held, that the fi. 
"ax entitled to prevail over the plaintiff's 

Taylor v. ■larcin, 15 V. C. It. 21.
Priorities -Execution.]—II. and I. being 
!"l;'ed to a hank, arranged with the plain 
T. ih" bank's agent at II.. where the 

1 ' arose, that in order to secure the same a 
"i i-.iL'e should Is* given to him and the other 
'ühiff. the hank's geneial manager in Can- 

T. had no express power to bind the 
i k to take this security, and his co-plaintiff 

itl ' time absent from the country, and 
- u nit of the transaction. A mortgage was
...... dinglv drawn up, dated 22nd June, 18417.
ud purported to be made between II., I., and 

< "f the first part, and the plaintiffs, as 
trustees for the bank, of the second part, re

citing that the parties of the first part were
indebted to the bank in certain bills of as*

I change, and witnessing that 11. in considéra* 
i lion. (fcc., assigned to the plaintiffs the house- 
j hold furniture in his residence, with a pro- 
| viso that the mortgage was to be void on pay- 

ment by parties of the first part of the bills 
of exchange. On the court of directors in 
Kngland being apprised of the transaction 
lw»th by T. and his co-plaintiff, in a report 
made to them by the latter in condemnation 

j of it. they at once repudiated it. and on 22nd 
August following wrote T. distinctly to that 
effect ; and when their letter reached him, on 
the 5th September, the goods were still in 
II.'s possession, and nothing had lieen done 

I under the mortgage beyond recording it. On 
i the 7th September T. resigned his position in 

the bank, and on Kith September defendant's 
' execution against the goods of II. and I. was 
i placed in the sheriff's hands. In the following 

October the bank instructed T.'s successor to 
realize the security :—Held, that the bank by 
their repudiation of the mortgage had l»*t in 
defendant's execution, and that their subse- 
<1 tient ratification of T.'s acts and adoption 
of the security could not defeat the writ. 
Taylor v. Ainnlie, ID ('. V. 78.

Priorities- /-.' reçu lion, j—Where a sheriff 
seizes goods under writs of execution, and a 
mortgagee lays claim to them under a chattel 
mortgage, the fact that he subsequently 
directs tin, sheriff to sell under the executions, 
does not necessarily amount to a waiver of 
bis claim under tin* mort gag-. Segauorth v. 
Meriden Silcer Elating f.'o„ 3 O. II. 413.

Priorities — lient.] — The plaintiff was 
mortgagee of certain goods of one F. (»., a 
tenant of his father, the defendant G. 
The landlord on 17th February, iHX'i, went to 
the house of the tenant, and declared that he 
seized everything for rent. He touched no
thing and made no inventory. On 24tli Feb
ruary he went again and told the tenant’s 
wife that the property had been seized for 
rent and to let no one take anything away, 
when she promised to do her best for him. 
On 5th March the plaintiff, hearing that the 
goods were going to lie seized for rent, took 
possession under his mortgage and removed 
the goods. A» bailiff went the next day for 
taxes in arrear, and the landlord gave him a 
distress warrant to take goods for rent. The 
bailiff then took the goods which had been re
moved. and on the tenant waiving an in
ventory, advertising. &c., sold them within 
two days to a nephew of the landlord:— 
Held, that the landlord's two visits of the 
17th and 24th February, did not amount to a 
distress :—Qiuere, whether a tenant can waive 
all statutable formalities as to inventory. &c., 
ns regards the mortgagee. Whimtcli v. Gif
ford, 3 O. H. 1.

Removal of Gas Fixtures. | -T. K. &
Co., carrying on business as gas fitters and 
plumbers, contracted verbally with D., an 
hotel-keeper, to supply a new hotel he was 
erecting with various articles in the way of 
their trade, which were to be paid for as the 
Work progressed, h. afterwards left this 
Province on account of ill-health, having pre
viously executed a power of attorney to on- 
S.. authorizing him to carry on his business 
during his absence. T. K. & Co. having dis
covered that I t.'s estate was greatly involved, 
refused to pnswsl with their contract unless 
secured for their work and materials ; w here-
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upon S.. with n view of inducing them to coin- i 
plete their contract. in pursuance of u pre- ; 
vious arrangement, executed ns such attorney I 
a chattel mortgage of the goods furnished by j 
them, securing to them payment of their de- | 
mand. At the time of the execution of this I 
instrument I ». was dead, but this fact was | 
not known to the parties until some time after i 
the completion of the work :—Held, that T. 1 
K. iV Co. were not under this mortgage en
titled to remove any of the fittings put in the 
hotel : tladr only remedy being for the price j 
of their work and material under their con- j 
tract with I>. Jacques v. Worthington. 7 Ur. 
1112, distinguished and approved^of. McQtics- j 
Im v. Thompson, 2 10. iV A. 107.

Sheriff Seizing —Order for Possession. | , 
—A mortgagee having taken possession, as lie 
alleged, under the mortgage, the sheriff seized 
the property under an execution against tin- 
mortgagor. and the mortgagee then applied 
for an order to have it delivered up to him j 
again:- Held, that there was no power to 
make such order. Smith v. Cobourg and | 
Peterborough If. II'. Co., 3 1‘. It. 113.

Trespass — Jus Tertii.] — In an action 
against a division court bailiff for selling 
under execution a horse which the plaintiff 
claimed to be exempt, it appeared that at the 
time of the seizure and sale the horse was 
included in a chattel mortgage given by the 
plaintiff to one M. : Held, that the defend
ant could not set up the right of the mort
gagee as a defence. McMurtin v. Ilurlburt.
2 A. It. 1411.

Trespass -.1 gent.]—The treasurer of an 
insurance company, for whom lie 1ms taken 
a mortgage in his own name, may sue a wrong 
doer for taking the goods mortgaged, although 
lie lias no beneficial interest in them, lirodic 
v. Benjamin, !♦» V. C. It. 207.

See, also, Baldwin v. Benjamin, ih. 32.

Trespass Mortgager not in Possession.] 
—A mortgagee who has not taken actual pos
session. is not liable in trespass for an injury 
occasioned by the goods mortgaged. Cant/i- 
bill x. IS id. 14 V. C. It. 303.

M, \ Co. having wrongfully placed a quan
tity of stone on the plaintiff's land, after
wards mortgaged it with other pnqierty to 
defendant. Default had lieen made in pay
ment. but the defendant had not taken pos
session. or interfered in any way with tin
stone ; when asked to remove it. however, lu- 
lmd refused, and forbade the plaintiff doing 
so himself : Held, that as mortgagee lie was 
not liable to the plaintiff in trespass for al
lowing the stone to remain, lb.

Trespass sheriff. ]—An action of tres
pass will not lie by a mortgagee against a 
sheriff for seizing goods which were subject 
to a mort gag -, but of which the mortgagors 
had possession. Strut v. Hamilton, 3 O. S. 
<138.

Trespass - Sheriff. ]—It. mortgaged to 
plaintiff certain goods, with a covenant that 
in case of default in payment, or of It.'s at
tempting to dispose of the goods, the plaintiff 
might take possession and sell or retain them 
for his own use, but then* was no clause 
authorizing It. to remain in possession until 
default :—Held, that the plaintiff had a suffi
cient right to possession to maintain trespass

against the sheriff seizing under a li. fa. 
against It., the jury having fourni the mon- 
gage to be bonft fide. Porter v. I'lintoff, i; V.

Trespass — Sht riff. ]—Plaintiff owning a 
stock of goods and some furniture and shop 
fixtures, sold out to one S., taking a mortgage 
in security, which was duly filed. S. con- 

| tinned to carry on business, bringing in oiler 
goods, till lie became involved and absconded, 
when tli" sheriff under an attachment seized 
all the property in the store:—Held, the pro
perty being distinguishable, that the sheriff 
was liable for trespass. Bogs v. Smith, s C. 
V. 218.

The sheriff being in possession under the 
attachment refused to execute a writ of re
plevin at the suit of the plaintiff, two instal
ments of whose mortgage were overdue: - 
Held, that the sheriff" was liable for not c\p 
cut lug the writ. S. !» ('. I’. 27.

2. Possession.

Absence of Re-demise Clause - Con- 
trai ts Ug Mortgagor.]—S.. who was engaged 
in the lumber business, becoming indebted to 
the suppliants in a large sum of money, mort- 

| gaged to them by two separate instruments 
certain lumber, logs, and timber as security 

j for the payment of such indebtedness. The 
' first mortgage was executed on the 18th De

cember, 1870, and the second on the lltli May. 
IS77. Ily a collateral arrangement made at 
the time the first mortgage was executed.and 
by a proviso contained in the second inden- 

; ttire. S. was allowed to remain in possession 
! of the property, and to attend to its manu

facture and sale- for the benefit of the >up- 
pliants. On the 13th May. 1878, S. became 

| insolvent, but prior to such insolvency the 
. suppliants had taken possession of the lumlier. 
' logs, and timber, and thereafter obtained a 

release of S.’s equity of redemption from his 
assignee. On the (5th June, 1877. while S. 
was in possession of the property in the mnn- 

! tier above mentioned, by a letter addressed to 
the Minister of Inland Revenue lie offered 
and agreed to pay the Government the sum of 
$2 per 1,000 ft. b.m on all lumber i" i"' 
shipped by him through the canals during tlie- 
then current season, and also the whole 
unount of his indebtedness for canal tolls 
and dues then in nrrear. This offer was ac
cepted by the Government, and the agreement 
was acted upon by S. during the season of 
1877. In 1N7S. after the suppliants had taken 
possession of tin- property and begun to ship 
the lumber for themselves without paying the 
sum ngre.-d upon between S. and the Govern
ment. the collector of slide dues refused to 
allow such lumber to pass through the canals, 
and caused the same to be seized and detained 
until 111- amount due upon it in respect of 
said agreement was fully paid:—Held, then- 
being no re-demise clause or proviso in the 
mortgage of the 18th Deceml»er, 1870, where
by the mortgagor might have remained in 
possession until default, the Judge, sitting in 
the court of exchequer, not as a court of ap
peal. but in an Ontario case h> administer the 
law of Ontario, was bound by the decisions in 
McAulay v. Allen, 20 (’. P. 417. and Samuel 
v. Coulter, 28 C. P. 240. to hold that, upon 
i la- execution of such mortgage, the suppliants 
were entitled to immediate possession of the
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minted thereby, and might, if they 

I ; , i>id. ut any time have exercised their
in -.-II thereunder without the mort- 

nii'rventi in or consent. But, while 
. <.f the second mortgage reserved to 
limits the right to dictate into what 
in of lumber the logs should Is» man- 

!,•' 1 n ,l. with whom alone contracts for the
- ilnTeof might be entered into, and to 
\ i ! i <i]i«»n sales it sliould be consigned, it

- . \|.ressly provided therein that the busi-
1.. . ! -in h miinufaeture and sale should lie
ii i!- i, i,'d through the intervention of the

' . r fur the benefit of the suppliants.
'I ! ' • ' t and intent of the second mortgage,
i : I,, was to make the suppliant* princi- 
i i Mini S., the mortgagor, their agent in 
, ■ \ t . un the business thereafter with their 
; i\. and for their sole benefit, until the
pri'i-Tii should lie sold or they were paid 
i , i • Inirn. (2» As such agent S. must be 
I ;,| in have had sufficient authority to bind 
i!h -uppliatits by his agreement with the 
I. in "in. which, under all the circum- 

ii, • was a reasonable ami propeç one and 
in the interest of the suppliants, f.'ti 

Hut whether S. was, or was not, authorized
1., ii like such an agreement with the Govern- 
i nt, the suppliants adopted, ratified, and 
i t.'rmed the agreement by acting under it 
me! i i meing moneys to pay the Government 
in i imilatice with its terms after they must 
be held to have had full knowledge of the 
i and effect of it. Merchant* Hunk of 
< miad'i v. The Queen, 1 Ex. C. H. 1.

Breach of Agreement.!—Plaintiff mort- 
. I to defendant, with a proviso for re- 
d'-n pi inn on payment of £125 on the 20th 

and an agreement that the plaintiff
- I account to defendant for the price of 
iinv uf the goods sold by him in the course of

fore that day, and that on default, 
■ in '.iplaintiff should attempt to sell or 

"f the goods without defendant'* con
sent in writing, defendant might enter and
- i ■ -nill goods. On the same day defendant 
-■I the plaint i fT a writing authorizing him

proceed to sell the goods that day rnort- 
. jed to him, "and to continue selling the 

• until further notice in writing, subject 
.crihcless to the proviso of the said bill 

ik in oilier respects." The plaintiff, on 
t!‘<‘ 17th October, mortgaged the same goods 
i ' on. f. to secure a debt-—Held, a viola- 
' -ii .f the agreement between plaintiff and 

'hint, and that defendant was entitled to 
1 t-t'i and take possession of the goods. 
1 / - v. Headley, 12 U. C. R. 304.

Collateral Agreement |—The plaintiff 
!■'>'" .i battel mortgage to II. to secure cer- 

i money, with a proviso enabling the mort- 
in lake possession and sell in case the 

I- -liouhl be taken in execution by any 
In "i of the mortgagor. The goods were 

■ ik-n, and the defendant, to whom the 
' -1gc bad been assigned by II., took pos- 
"ii and sold under it, for which the pluin- 
-'I'-d in the action, alleging that II., the 

r -'age, verbally agreed to pay these exe- 
' i - which were made part of the money 
"I:—Held, that defendant as assignee. 

■ 'Object to such agreement (which did not 
the terms of the mortgage I, though 

'ii notice of it; and that the plaintiff 
'h-refore improperly nonsuited. Martin v. 

Harman, 45 V. C. It. 205.

Evidence of Identity.] — The mortgage 
contained a proviso that in case the mort
gagor should attempt to sell or part with the 
possession of or remove out of the county the 
goods, or any part of them, the mortgagee 
might take possession of and sell them, and 
break open doors, &e„ for that purpose. The 
mortgagee, claiming under this proviso, 
brought trover for the goods, which defendant 
had seized under a distress for rent. It ap
peared that the goods were seized in October 
in the house mentioned in the mortgage, which 
bad been executed in the previous August, 
and were of the same kind ami description as 
those set out in the mortgage: Held, suffi 
cient evidence that they were the same goods 
■? those mortgaged. Xattrunn v. 1‘hair, 37

The defendant, it npjieared, it; order to seize 
the goods under the distress, broke into the 
house by forcing o|ien the window. Que-re. 
as to the right of action of the plaintiff (the 
mortgageel therefor. A new trial was grant
ed. in order to ascertain the facts more fully.

Immediate Possession.! — A chattel 
mortgage need not !*■ under seal; and when it 
contains no re-demise, the mortgagee max 
take immediate possession. Patirson v. Man- 
Ohan, 39 V. C. It. 371.

Immediate Possession.!—Held, follow
ing McAulay v. Allen, 20 C. V. 417, that an 
action will not lie by a mortgagor of chattels 
against the mortgagee, for seizure thereof 
Is* fore default in payment, where there is no 
re-demise clause, tSamuel v. Coulter 28 C

Implied Right to Possession.) — A
chattel mortgage in the usual form on cer
tain goo.Is to secure the payment of $l,7UU 
by half-yearly instalments, contained no re- 
demise clause. It was provided, however, 
that on default of payment, &c., or in case 
of the mortgagor attempting to sell or part 
with the possession of the goods without the 
mortgagees consent in writing, &<•., the moil 
gagee might enter and take the goods, and sell 
the same; and also on default of payment the 
mortgagee might distrain: and further, that 
it should n»t be incumbent on the mortgage.» 
to sell and dispose of the goods, but in case 
of such default should peaceably anil quietlv 
have, hold, and occupy the said goods without 
the let, &c., of the mortgagor. Before anv 
default was made the mortgagee entered and 
seized and sold the goods, for which the mort
gagor brought an action, the first and second 
counts being i„ trespass and trover, and the 
third count being for seizing and selling the 
goods without the plaintiff's consent before de- 
fault made, whereby the plaintiff was deprived
nlninH# ght ^ Held, that the
plaintiff was entitled to recover on (lie third 
count, the plaintiff being entitled to the resti- 
"!,on °,LhiK Property on the performance of 

the condition on which he mortgaged it, which 
his wronBful art hml pre-

v soc'VSSDpli‘lwl- 
.pî£i."7LrÆ8 d p-27' ■■■»"' «

Implied Right to Possession.!—In a
chattel mortgage containing no re-demise 
c ause there may he an implied contract that 
the mortgagor shall remain in possession un-
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til default, of equal efficacy with an express 
clause to that effect ; ami such an implied 
contract necessarily arises from the nature of 
the instrument, unless it lie very expressly 
excluded by its terms. Porter v. Flintoff, 15
« I'. 335, distinguished. Dedrick v. Atk-
dome 15 8. C. It. 227.

Jus Tertii.)—The plaintiff mortgaged his 
goods to A., of whom the defendant was ml 
ministratrix. The goods came into the pos
session ot defendant, but under what circum
stances did not appear. The mortgage con
tained an agreement that on default the mort
gagee might take possession, and a statement 
that delivery of possession was given at 
the time of executing the mortgage. There 
was no evidence that the mortgage money had 
been paid. The plaintiff afterwards executed 
three other mortgages of the same goods to 
other parties, each containing a similar agree
ment as to default, and a similar statement 
as to delivery of possession Held, that the 
plaintiff could not recover either in trover or 
detinue, and that the defendant might, as 
against him, set up the right of tie- other 
mortgagees. Ituttuii v. Beamish, 10 C, I'. 00.

Mortgagor Selling—Verbal .l«.vraf.| — 
The plaintiff mortgaged to 11. 1$. certain 
goods, the mortgage containing a proviso for 
a defeazance on payment within a year, and 
covenants for payment, and for entry on non
payment, or in case the mortgagor should sell. 
&<•.; the goods or any of them without the 
mortgagee’s written assent. The usual state
ment as to putting the mortgagee in posses
sion was struck out. II. It. assigned to de
fendant. Subsequently the plaintiff claiming 
to have the defendant's verbal assent, which 
the defendant wholly denied, sold some of the 
goods to II. It., whereupon defendant took 
the goods and removed them off the premises, 
but they were forcibly brought back by plain
tiff, and seized by his landlord for rent. 1 >e- 
fendant then replevied the goods and sold 
them by auction. The plaintiff having sued 
defendant for the taking and conversion, the 
jury found that defendant verbally consented 
to the sale:—Held, that defendant was en
titled to take the goods ; that even if in equity 
a verbal assent would be sufficient if admitted 
or clearly proved to have boon given and acted 
upon, the evidence here failed to establish 
such assent :—Held, also, that even if plain
tiff could recover it would only be to the 
extent of his interest in the goods. Quaere, 
ns to the effect of the absence of the re-demise 
clause on the particular form of this mort
gage. liunher v. L'mmany, 28 C. P. 438.

Mortgagor Selling -Verbal Assent. 1 — 
A chattel mortgage contained a proviso that 
in case the mortgagor should attempt to sell, 
&e.. the mortgaged goods, or any of them 
without the mortgagee's written consent, the 
mortgagee might enter and take the goods. 
The mortgagor, without such written consent, 
sold a pair of horses, par1 of the mortgaged 
goods, to the plaintiff, when the defendant, 
the mortgagee, entered and took them, and 
after keeping them for four days returned 
them to the plaintiff, who was not subse
quently disturbed in his possession. The 
plaintiff having sued the defendant for the 
taking :—Held, that he was entitled to re
cover, for that the evidence, ns set out in the 
case, shewed that the defendant either verb
ally consented to the sale or acted in such a

j manner as estopped him from denying that 
the property passed to the plaintiff. Hunker 
y. Lmnrnny, 2.S ('. 1*. 43S, distinguished 
Held, also, that the plaintiff could only re
cover damages for the four days’ detention 
and not for the value of the horses in addition' 
Loucha v. JJctiloy, 21) t-. 1\ 54.

Mortgagor Attempting to Sell.)—The
chattel mortgage contained no re-demise 
clause, but did contain a clause that the 
mortgagee might take the goods if the mon 
gagor attempted to sell, dispose of. or part 
with the possession of the goods :—Held, that 
the mortgagee had the right under the cir
cumstances of this case to take the goods, 
although default in payment had not beeu 
made. WhimseU v. (Jiffard, 3 O. It. 1.

Mortgagor Attempting to Sell.]—In
a chattel mortgage of the stock-in-trade and 
business effects of a trader there was a pro
viso to the effect that if the mortgagor should 
attempt to sell or dispose of the said goods 
the mortgagee might take possession of the 
same as in case of default of payment :— 
Held, that this proviso only prohibited the 
sale of goods other than in the ordinary 
course of business. Dedrick v. Ashdown, 1.1 
8. C. R. 227.

Note Outstanding—Refusal to Allow 
Itedemytion.]—H., in consideration of his 
relieving < from executions against him, 
procured from <'. and his wife, the plaintiff, a 
promissory note for the amount thereof, and 
also a chattel mortgage on the goods of both 
as collateral security. He discounted the 
note at a bank, and with the proceeds paid 
off the executions. Afterwards, but before 
the maturity of the note, and while it wai 
in the bank's hands, claiming that there was 
a breach of the mortgage by the removal of 
certain goods, which was disproved, and re
fusing to allow the mortgagors to redeem, lie 
took the goods thereunder, and sold them, sell
ing goods beyond the amount required to 
satisfy the mortgage, including the plaintiff's 
own goods to the amount of #137.50. In an 
action by the plaintiff to recover the damage 
thereby sustained, the jury gave #275:— 
Held, that the plaintiff was entitled to re
cover : 1. The note being the principal secu
rity. and the chattel mortgage merely colla
teral. II. could not proceed on the mortgage 
while the note was thus outstanding. 2. The 
sale was illegal by reason of the refusal of 
redemption. 3. Even if the sale were merely 
irregular in selling for a supposed breach, 
the plaintiff was entitled to recover the value 
of the excess of the goods sold, and other 
damages beyond nominal for her interest in 
the goods ; and the verdict was held not ex
cessive. A removal of goods to justify a 
seizure under a chattel mortgage must be 
by the mortgagors or on their behalf, and not 
a wrongful removal by others. Cochrane v. 
Boucher, 3 Ü. H. 4U2.

Omission to Renew.]—E. mortgaged a 
horse to defendant in April. 18»54, with a 
proviso that if he should attempt to dispos- 
of it defendant might take possession and 
sell. E. did dispose of the horse to til- 
plaintiff within a few weeks. The mortgage 
was not re-filed, but the defendant took an
other in February, 18(55. for the same money 
with other advances. In July, having first 
discovered the sale, he seized under the pro
viso :—Held, that having neglected to re-
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file the mortgage nn<l taken another, he had 
. i -lit to seize. Courtia v. He bb, 25

l .r. II. 576.
Seizure before Default—homage».] — 

||. ..lowing Porter v. FlintofF, «'• I*,
i. I lluitun x. It.nmisli. lu I’. V. '.hi. 

ii in imu w ill nut lie. at the suit of the 
I'. i.-nr of chattels ugnin>t the mortgagee.

/■.re of the i lint tels before default ill 
i mi iii. where there is no proviso in the 

i :... 11 ^for possession by the mortgagor 
miii! default: and that even if an action 

l i lie, the jury should be told that the 
I I,mu iff could recover only to the extent of 
I interest in the goods mid for the diuunge 
ii"if in such interest, instead of, as in this 
in»'', for their full value, ns in the case of a 
wrong-doer. McAulay v. Allen, 20 V. I’. 417.

Time.|—A. and 8. mortgaged to the plain
tiff with ;i proviso for redemption if they 
-I. i ; Id within twelve months pay the plain
tiff a certain debt, and duly retire and pay 
a certain protected bill of exchange indorsed 
!•> the plaintiff. See., but in default of either 
of said provisoes, the plaintiff might enter 
and take possession and sell. A. and S. did 
in-t retire the bill:—Held, that the plaintiff 
had a right t" enter and take possession with* 
v • w.mmg for the twelve months. Edict 
x Small, ti ('. V. 471).

VIII. Special Pebsons.

Agent. |—A j arson advancing money be- 
longing to others, but for which lie is re
sponsible. may take n mortgage for it in his 
uxxu name. White v. Brown, 12 V. V. It. 477.

Agent. |—The fact that the debt is not 
due to the mortgagee himself for his own 
benefit, does not prevent the mortgage from 
being registered under the statute. Itrodie v. 
Rattan. Iff, V. ('. R. 207. See, also, Baldwin 
v. Benjamin, ib. 52.

Bank.]—Right of bank to take chattel 
mortgage. See In r, Hainy Lake Lumber Co.. 
Stururt v. I'niun Hunk of Lower Canada, 15 
A. It. 740.

Crown.|—The Sovereign may take a chat
tel mortgage from any subject, (under our 
A' ls.i through and in the name of the head 

tin department to which the debt to due. 
il elite v. Smith, U 0. P. 80.

Husband and Wife.]—Husband absent 
from the country—Mortgage by wife on fur
niture purchased by her—Itight of husband 
against mortgagee. See Halpcnny v. Pen- 
am/.. 33 V. C. It. 229.

Husband and Wife—Security lor Bar 
<7 /i r.r.]—A husband executed to his wife 
» chattel mortgage to secure her against loss
I r- n>un of her having barred her dower in
II rtam mortgages of land. The goods were 
>"::■ ! by his execution creditors, claimed by 
! -r, ntal sold landing interpleader proceed
ings The husband was still living :—Held, 
H at the money, the proceeds of the goods,

aaIn in court to abide further order, 
lin- Wife COOld have the sium- MOU- 

: 'y that she had by the mortgage; and if 
"dd not hereafter become entitled to the 

! -ii-it would be available to the husband's 
creditors:—Held, also, that the chattel mort

gage was valid, notwithstanding anything in 
R. S. < >. 1KS7 c. 125, s. ti. Morrit v. Martin. 
10 U. R. 5*14.

Partner. |—One partner of a firm author 
izeil the other to obtain an indorser, in order 
to raise money from a hank:—Held, that if 
express authority was required, this em
powered the partner to mortgage all the 
stock-in-trade of the firm to secure such in
dorser. Patentan v. Maughan, 30 L". C. It. 
371.

Partner. | -Where an arrangement had 
been entered into between the partners of a 
firm whereby, although moneys were to be 
advanced by the firm, the securities therefor 
were to lx* taken in the individual name of 
each partner according as each was willing to 
accept the security of the person seeking to 
borrow:—Held, that n chattel mortgage so 
taken was valid as against creditors, and that 
the mortgagee could properly make the 
affidavit of luma tides:—Semble, there is no 
legal objection to n loan living made by one 
mendier from the moneys of a firm, and the 
taking ns n security therefor a chattel mort
gage to himself. Hobbt Hardware Co. v. 
Kitchen, 17 U. R. 363.

Treasurer of Company.|—A treasurer 
of a mutual insurance company may take n 
mortgage to himself for a debt due to the 
company ; but it is more proper to make it 
to tlie company, ami they have power to take 
it. Hrodie v. Rattan, 16 U. C. it. 207.

IX. Who Mat Impeach.
Assignee In Insolvency.] -The assignee 

of an Insolvent mortgagor can, for the benefit 
of creditors, impeach n chattel mortgage for 
non-compliance with the Chattel Mortgage 
Act. He Barrett, 5 A. R. 200.

Assignee In Insolvency.]—In trover for 
goods against an assignee in insolvency :— 
Held, following the hist case, that the assignee 
may object to the absence of a bill of sale on 
an‘alleged sale by the insolvent, just ns an 
execution creditor or subsequent purchaser 
for value may do. Snarr v. Smith, 45 U. C. 
R. 156.

Assignee for Creditors.]—The plain
tiffs took a chattel mortgage from W.. who 
the next day assigned to the defendant in 
trust for the benefit of bis creditors. The 
defendant was not a creditor, ami before 
any creditor had l>een informed of the assign
ment the plaintiffs, who had omitted to 
register their mortgage, demanded of the de
fendant the goods contained in it, which was 
refused, whereupon this action was brought. 
Vpon the application of the defendant, with 
the consent of M., a creditor of W., the 
master in chambers ordered M. to lie added 
as a party defendant, in order to test the 
validity of the plaintiffs' mortgage:—Held, 
that the defendant was not entitled to the 
order, for when the plaintiffs demanded the 
goods the creditors had no right, and they 
could not by a subsequent assent make good 
their claim under the assignment. Hyman 
\. Bourne, 5 O. It. 430.

Assignee tor Creditors.]—Section 2 of 
55 Viet. c. 26 (O.), does not enable an 
assignee for the general benefit of creditors to
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question flip validity of the renewal of a 
chattel mortgage. Toll mon v. Smart, 25 O. 
It. «ill.

Assignee for Creditors. ]—An as
signee for the general benefit of creditors is. 
by virtue of 55 Viet. c. 2»5. s. 12 (O. », entitled 
to take advantage of irregularities or defects 
in a chattel mortgage made by the assignor 
to the same extent as an execution creditor, 
where such mortgage is by reason of such 
defect “ void against creditors.” As against 
such an assignee an oral agreement, of which 
lie has notice, by the assignor to give to an 
indorser a chattel mortgage to secure him 
ngainst liability, will be enforced. Kerry v. 
•I a men, 21 A. It. 338.

Assignee for Creditors igreement to 
Hire Mortgage—Itegistration of .Igreement.] 
-Xu unregistered agreement bv a debtor to 
give to his creditor upon default in payment, 
or upon demand, a chattel mortgage upon his 
“ present and future goods and chattels” con
fers no title upon the creditor ns against the 
debtor's assignee for the benefit of creditors, 
who takes possession before a chattel mort
gage is given. Kerry v. James, 21 A. It 
338, considered. After judgment in the 
assignee's favour the Act b!» Viet. e. 34 (0.1 
was passed, and the agreement in question 
was registered :—Held, that this did not 
validate it. Hope v. Mag, 24 A. It. lti.

Assignee for Creditors Agreement to 
Hire Mortgage.]—Certain creditors, believing 
their debtor to be insolvent, but not desiring 
by taking a chattel mortgage to bring down 
upon him bis other creditors, procured from 
him nil agreement in writing to give, on de
fault of payment or on demand, a chattel 
mortgage to secure the debt. About four 
months after, pursuant to the agreement, the 
debtor gnve a chattel mortgage, within sixty 
days from the date of which lie made an as
signment for the benefit of his creditors :— 
Held, ill an action by the assignee, that not
withstanding the agreement, the Act 54 Viet, 
o. 20 (O.i, amending the Act relating to 
fraudulent preferences by insolvent persons,
applied, that the doctrine of pressure was not 
applicable, mil that the fraudulent intent 
must be presumed. Itreese v. Knox, 24 A. 
It. 203.

Creditors—/ m peach in g •/ ml g nun t. ] —The 
mortgage in this case was filed upon an in
sufficient affidavit. The defendant was shewn 
to be n creditor of the mortgagor when the 
mortgage was given :—Held, therefore, that 
it was void as against him at the first : and 
the court refused, on the suggestion of the 
mortgagee, to question the regularity of the 
defendant's judgment entered after the date 
of tie- mortgage, or an attachment issued 
upon it. Holmes v. Yancamp, 10 V. C. It. 
510.

Creditors—Possession.]—Q. and A. carry
ing on business as licensed victuallers were 
indebted to the defendant S., a wine mer
chant. to the amount of #1,551.00; and being 
desirous of obtaining further advances to aid 
them in carrying on their business, applied 
to S. therefor, which S. agreed verbally to 
make upon receiving security for such ad
vances as well as such prior indebtedness, and 

and A. accordingly on the 24th January, 
1882, executed a mortgage to 8. on all their 
stock-in-trade, securing #2,400, 8. agreeing

| to make the further advances in money and 
; goods, ns they should require them in the 
| course of their business, and he did in fact 

between the date of the execution of the 
mortgage and the 3rd March following, ad
vance to them #300 in money and goods, and 

I the balance of the further advance was ready 
| to be given to them at any time during that 
| period. The affidavit of indebtedness in the 
j sum of #2,400 was in the usual form, and the 
I mortgage was duly registered. On the ln>t 

mentioned date (.J. and A. executed n deed f 
i assignment for creditors to the defendant 
I of all their estate, whereupon 8., treating 

this assignment ns n breach of the covenant 
! against selling or parting with possession of 
; the goods, seized them in the hands of the 

assignee and sold the same, undertaking to 
! hold the proceeds subject to the order of the 

court. Thereupon the plaintiff, a simple coti- 
i tract creditor of Q. and A„ upon a demand 

due at the date of the mortgage, instituted 
iroceedings seeking to recover payment <>f 

( iis claim for #101.04 and interest, and also 
! seeking, on behalf of all the creditors of Q. 

anil A., to have the mortgage declared void, 
and the amount realized on the sale of the 
goods paid to the assignee :—Held, that even 

j if the fact of the mortgage being expressed 
on the face of it to be made for a sum greatly 

j in excess of what it was proved was due,
| was such an objection ns might render the 
j security void under It. S. O. 1877 c. Ill), ns 
j against creditors, yet it being clearly shewn 
1 that everything between the parties in con- 
I nection therewith was done bonâ fide, and 

there being no creditor in n position to seize 
the goods if the mortgage were set aside, the 
plaintiff could not succeed, and the court 
reversed the judgment of the court Mow, 2 
<>. It. 342. Parkes v. St. George, 10 A. It. 
490.

Creditors.]—Held, that though an ns- 
1 signee for the benefit of creditors could not 

take advantage of the want of registration,
! yet creditors themselves might, although not 

creditors by judgment and execution at the 
time of the assignment : and following Parkes 
v. St. fieorge, 2 O. R. 342, and Meriden 
Silver Co, v. Lee, 2 t ». R. 481, that the
assignment, did not prevent them from im
peaching it. Kitehing v. llicks, 0 O. R. 730.

Creditors. |—Held, following Parkes v. 
St. George, 10 A. R. 400, that the plaintiffs, 
not being execution creditors, could not main
tain an action to set aside the mortgage on 
the ground that the debt was incorrectly 
stated therein. Human v. Cuthbertson, 10 
O. R. 443.

Creditors.!—Where a sheriff seized goods 
under a writ of execution placed in his hands 
subsequently to the making of an unregis
tered chattel mortgage, and subsequently also 
to the mortgagee having, under the power 
therein in that behalf, taken possession of 
the goods, ami having sold them to a pur
chaser, who had also gone into possession : — 
Held, on interpleader, that the goods were 
not exigible by the sheriff, as against such 
purchaser. “ Actual and continued change 
of possession,” which by 55 Viet. c. 2(5. «. 

,3 (O.), is to be “ open and reasonably suffi
cient to afford public notice thereof." has 
reference only to the ” actual and continued 

I change of possession " mentioned in ss. I 
i and_5 of the Chattel Mortgage Act, R. 8. 0. 

1887 c. 125, and does not refer to possession 
taken by a mortgagee after default. The
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, •• | tenons who become creditor* " in 

,, \ • i. 20. s. 4. mean ]M>rsoiis who be- 
. \< ■ ut i«>ii creditors ns provided for in 

_ i ili.it Act. unless they are simple con- 
,',|it..rs suing on behalf of themselves 

I,.t creditors as provided for in s. 2.
,1 v. /(■.//, rt. 24 <>. It. 147.

Creditors. | " Void ns against creditors "
_■ i Vh't. c. 2'! (O. I, which extends 

mc,ii< of tlie Act respecting Mort- 
:111.1 Sales of Personal Property to

■ •infract creditors suing on behalf of
s .-nid other creditors, must be read 

l.i ! i ! » * ns against creditors,” and a sale 
mortgaged goods by the mortgagee be- 

i . in election is made by the simple con- 
creditors commencing proceedings to 

i I, tie mortgage cannot be impeached. 
\\ . •!.. i such an action can be brought by a

■ oiltract i reditor whose debt is not 
v„eiv. I/, riden lirilunnia Co. v. lira-

.. ,..21 A. It. 33».

Creditors Issignee for Creditors—Agree- 
■ i„ Itcgister.]— By the Act relating 

n l mortgages. It. S. O. 1887 c. 123,
■ •rtj.'ige not registered within live days 

,i’. r execution is "void as against credi- 
: 11111 l>\ 33 Viet. c. 2«i. s. 2 (O.l,

111:11 , \pression is extended to simple contract 
, ;,-,i,ii,ix of the mortgagor or bargainor suing 
..h !.. I,;iIf of themselves and other creditors. 
Mid in iiiy assignee for the general benefit 

i l.i.us within the meaning of the Act 
■I. Assignments and Preferences, It. 

s n. I>s7 c. 124. Ity s. 4 of 33 Viet. c. 20 a 
i.-uge so void shall not, by subsequent | 

inking of possession by the mortgagee of 
'I c iliings mortgngeil, be made valid “as 
ig.iin-t persons who became creditors * *

! • ! Mich taking of possession —Held, re- 
• mu.’ 22 A. It. 138, that under this legls- 
■ i ;i mortgage so void is void against all l 
i"ditors, those Imh«lining such after the mort- | 

g.i."" Inis taken possession as well as before, j 
.'id not merely as against those having execu- I 
lions in i lie sheriffs hands at the time posées*
- i, i- taken, simple contract creditors who I 

......iiuiienced proceedings to set the mort- J
and an aselgi... appointed before

"Nuage was given: that the words “suing 
liail of themselves and other creditors,” ] 

" amending Act, only indicate the nature i 
; i .e dings necessary to set the mortgage j 

and iliât the same will enure to the I 
I ' M of the general body of creditors : and 

''nil mortgage will not lie made valid by j
- ■ i.nt taking of possession. Held, also, I
1 ' " here a mortgage is given in pur- j

a " of an agreement that there shall be ;
• r registration nor immediate possession, j 

"gage is. on grounds of public policy,
! initio. Clarkson v. McMaster, 23 S.

11. IMS.

Liquidator. |—Qmerc. whether the li<mi- 
a company under the Winding-Vp 

' 1 anadn. It. S. C. c. 129, can object
int of registration or other formal 1 

- in a chattel mortgage ns an execution 
•r subsequent mortgagee could do.

' I‘<i in a I,a hr Lumber Co., Stewart v.
' tinnk of Lower Canada, 13 A. R. 740. I

Prior Lienholder. 1—The plaint iff sued 
.diversion of certain “ witbes lying on 

" I in the mouth of the river Moira." 
hy him umler n written instrument, 

uder seal, whereby A., the owner, as

sumed to assign the withes to the plaintiff, as 
security for money lent. The defendants 
asserted a lien on tin* withes for advances to 
A., and also alleged that there had been an 
actual delivery thereof to them, under which 
they had taken possession prior to the plain
tiff's mortgage:—Held, that the instrument 
was a good mortgage, though without seal, 
nml was not void for want of registration ns 
against the defendants claiming under the 
alleged prior delivery. The alleged lien for 
advances could not Ik» enforced against the 
plaintiff, who was found by the jury to be 
an innocent mortgagee for value; ami the 
jury having upon contradictory evidence 
found against the alleged prior delivery, the 
refusal to disturb the verdict was affirmed. 
Paterson v. Maughan, 30 l". C. R. 371, 
approved of and followed. Ilall v. Collins 
/f«// Itafting and Forwarding Company, 12

Purchaser.]—A purchaser of goods from 
the maker of a chattel mortgage in consiilera- 
tion of the discharge of a pre-existing debt 
is a purchaser for valuable consideration 
within s. 3 of the Bills of Sale Act. U illiams 
v. Leonard it Sons, 20 8. V. R. 400.

Purchaser with Notice. |—A mortgage 
not sufficiently describing the gowls is void 
ns against subsequent purchasers in good 
faith, and notice of such mortgage to the 
purchaser will not effect his right. Moffat 
v. foul son, 19 U. C. R. 341.

Purchaser with Notice. )—Section 0 of 
the Chattel Mortgage Act. C. S. U. < '. c. 43, 
provides that in the event of the permanent 
removal of the goes Is mortgaged into another 
county, a certifieil copy of the mortgage shall 
be fileil in such county within two months 
front such removal, otherwise “ the mortgage 
shall be null and void ns against subsequent 
purchasers and mortgagees for valuable con
sideration, as if never executed —Held, 
that the words “ in good faith,” found in ss. 
3 and 4 of the Act could not he ini|>orte«i into 
tliis section after "mortgagees;” and that a 
purchaser for value of the goods, though with 
notice of the mortgage, was entitled ns 
against the mortgagee. Morrow v. Itorke, 30 
V. C. R. 600.

Subsequent Mortgagee omtii/cni/ioM.] 
—A defect in a chattel mortgage is not 
cured, as against a subsequent mortgagee, by 
taking possession of the chattels, where the 
subsequent mort gn ge was made before such 
possession, although at the time of the seizure 
there was no default under the subsequent 
mortgage, and the mortgagor was hy the 
terms of it entitled to retain possession until 
default. Where the full amount mentioned in 
n chattel mortgage is not actually advanced 
at the date at which it is given, it should, 
nevertheless, in the absence of fraudulent In
tent or bad faith, stand ns against a subse
quent mortgagee as a security for the amount 
actually advanced at the time when the sub
sequent mortgagee's rights accrued. Mar- 
thmson v. Fatterson, 20 O. R. 123. See the 
next two cases.

Subsequent Mortgagee — < 'onsideration.] 
—Held, that the plaintiff could not under his 
prior chattel mortgage, by taking possession 
of the mortgaged chattels, after the execution 
nml filing of a subsequent chattel mortgage 
to the defendant, although iiefore the time
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at which tin* defendant could have taken pos
session. Imld tin* mortgaged goods against tin* 
defenilant. where the plaintiff's mortgage did 
not comply with the Act. if the defendant's 
mortgage had complied therewith. Judgment 
in lin <). R. 120. affirmed on this point. 
Hut where the amount of the consideration
for the defendant's ....rtgage was lees than
the amount expressed therein and sworn to hy 
the defendant in his affidavit of luma tides as 
the true amount :—Held, that the defendant’s 
mortgage did not comply with the Act1, and 
the plaintiff, hy tea son of taking possession 
ns before mentioned, could hold the goods 
against tin* defendant. Robinson v. I’aterson, 
IS V. I It. Im, followed. Hamilton v. Har
rison, 4<5 V. It. 127, not followed. Judg
ment in 2u < ). It. 12.”», reversed on this point. 
Held, also, that the “ suhsecpient purchas
ers or mortgagees " referred to in s. 4 of It. 
S. <>. 1SS7 c. 1-.”», are those whose imrchases 
or mortgages are accompanied hy an imme
diate delivery and followed hy an actual and 
continued change of possession, or who have 
complied with the provisions of the Act. and 
as neither the plaintiff nor the defendant came 
within the words, the plaintiff, being prior 
in point of time, had priority ; hut if the de
fendant could he treated as a subsequent 
mortgagee, lie was not a subsequent mort
gagee in good faith, hy reason of the falsity 
of his mortgage.—Held, lastly, doubting, hut 
following. Moffatt v. < unison. IP V. ('. R. 341. 
that notice of the plaintiff's mortgage when 
lie took his own was not a reason for depriving 
the defendant of the status of a subsequent 
mortgagee in good faith. Marthinson r. Pat
terson, 20 <). R. 720. See the next case.

Subsequent Mortgagee - Considvra- 
tion.l Taking possession of the mortgaged 
chattels does not make good a defective chat
tel mortgage as against a subsequent validly 
registered honfl fide chattel mortgage existing 
at the time such possession is taken. Per 
Burton and Maelennnn. J.Î. A.—It is imma
terial whether the subsequent mortgage has 
been validly registered or not. or whether 
there has or has not been notice of the prior 
mortgage. Per Ilagarty. C.J.O.— If neither 
mortgage has been validly registered, that 
which is prior in date will prevail. Per Hag- 
arty. ('. J. <>.. Osier, and Maelennnn. J.T.A.— 
A misstatement of the consideration in a 
chattel mortgage is not. in the absence of bad 
faith, ipso facto a fatal defect. It is merely 
an element to be considered in dealing with 
the question of bona tides. Hamilton v. Har
rison. 4ti V. ('. R. 127, and J affray v. Robin
son. ('.A., If It h September. 1S7M (not re
ported i. considered. Judgment in 20 <). R. 
720. reversed, and that in 20 O. R. 12.”». re
stored. Marthinson v. Patter»on, It) A. R. 
1RS.

Subsequent Mortgagees With No
tice. |—Where two mortgagees, the defend
ants in this action, took a chattel mortgage to 
themselves to secure certain moneys, having 
at the time knowledge of a pre-existing debt 
from the mortgagor to T., and of a prior, but 
unrenewed, chattel mortgage to T. to secure 
the same :—Held, that such conduct did not 
amount to mala tides, and that T.'s unrenewed 
mortgage was void as against them under R. 
S. (>. 1X77 v. 1 Hi. Tut'y v. Craib, 4 O. R. 
OOti.

Subsequent Purchaser.]—A purchaser 
of goods who neglects to comply with s. 0 of

the Bills of Sale Act cannot invoke its pro
visions as against a subsequent purchaser in 
good faith, and the latter, even though lie also 
has not complied with the Act, obtains pri
ority. U iMN v. Snider, 2t» A. R. 384.

X. Miscellaneous Cases,

Curing Formal Defects. | —A formal de
fect in a chattel mortgage may Is* cured by a 
conveyance at any time before an execution 
reaches the sheriff's hands, but such convey
ance. whether effected by a deed or.by delivery 
only, has no retroactive operation, and if 
void for intent to prefer under R. S. (). 1S77 
e. 1 IS, would not suffice to cure the defects. 
Smith v. Fair, 11 A. R. 7.V».

Discharge in Insolvency. |—The plain
tiff. i In* holder of a chattel mortgage with a 
covenant for payment, was not scheduled in 
proceedings in insolvency under the Act of 
1875. but he was aware of the proceedings, 
and the insolvent obtained a final discharge : 
—Held, that the debt under the chattel mort
gage was not extinguished, lie at y v. Sam
uel, 21) fir. 105.

Effect of Taking Two Mortgages. |
On the IHth July. 18." 1, one M. gave the 
plaintiff a mortgage on certain goods, which 
was duly registered on the following day. On 
the ltitli July, 1852, he executed another mort
gage. hut to secure a smaller sum. the goods 
mortgaged being, with a few exceptions, the 
same as the first; this was registered on the 
1Pth. On the same day, and before the regis
tration, a fi. fa. against M. was placed in the 
sheriff's hands. There was not in the ease 
of either mortgage any actual delivery of 
goods ;—Held, that the li. fa. was entitled to 
prevail : that the first mortgage was waived 
bv taking the second, and was therefore out 
of the question, though in any case it would 
have ceased to he in force after the 18th of 
July, and the second filing would have liven 
too late. MeMartin v. Meltougall, 10 V. V. 
R. 31H).

Fixtures. |—The owner of land upon 
which there are fixtures, such as machinery 
in a mill, has a right to sever the chattels 
from the realty; and therefore a mortgage by 
him upon the fixtures was held, not to lie 
prejudiced hy his subsequent mortgage of the 
land. Ho»» v. Hope, 22 C. P. 482.

Hire Receipts -7>flii»/cr of Rights—Con
dition uZ Sale of Chattel».]—The purchaser of 
a piano under a hire receipt (hy which the 
property was to pass to him only on comple
tion of certain payments on account) before 
he had paid the required sum, agreed with his 
wife that she should purchase his interest and 
pay the balance due the vendors. There was 
no hill of sale registered nor such change of 
possession as required hy the Bills of Sale 
and Chattel Mortgage Act, R. S. O. 18P7 c. 
148:—Held, that the transaction was invalid 
as against execution creditors under s. 37 of 
that Act. and waa not within s. 41. a.«a, 1, 
which is intended to except only conditional 
sales of chattels within R. S. (). 18!)7, c. 141). 
which this was not :—Held, however, that the 
wife was entitled to lie subrogated to the 
rights of the vendors of the piano to the ex
tent of the payments made by her. Ehy v. 
MeTaeish, 32 I). It. 187.
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Insurance — Assignment — Condition 
] on in ' chattel Mortgage—Effect of.]—See 

lVM It A ME, 111, 3 (l)J.
Substitution of Mortgages. | — Held, 

tl. ii : In- mortgagee was entitled tu full Imvk 
on .1 |iii'\ ions mortgage covering the same 

given to secure him agaiust his in- 
,i.i-:n•nt of certain notes, of one oi which 

the two notes referred to in the later 
i.rt« 1 ' was a renewal, there being evidence 
t}.:11 when the later mortgage was taken it 
v .ni intended to abandon the earlier one. 
Mi .Martin v. McDougall, 10 V. C. It. 300,
.mm,iiiit.‘il on. Itoulton v. Smith, 17 V. (’. 
It. I"". 1> V. ('. It. 458, referred to. Sraale 
\ Itm r. !.. It. 8 I’. 04 ; Itamsden v. Lup-
tun. I. It. 0 <J. It. 17, distinguished. Hold- 
riik v. Hyan, 17 A. It. 1153.

Taxes - Furchasc from Mortgagee.]— 
Ooo'l- imrchased from the chattel mortgagee 
thereof are not “claimed • * by purchase,
gift, transfer, or assignment” from the mort- 
v:iL"f within the meaning of It. S. (>. 1807 
. 224 -. 135, s.-s. 4 (6), so as to make them 
liable in the purchaser's hands to distress for 
taxes due by the mortgagor. Judgment Mow. 
;:i < » It. 301. affirmed, lloraman v. City of 
Toronto, 27 A. It. 475.

Transfer—examination of Tranaferee.]— 
A i Imttel mortgage is a transfer of property 
and effects within the meaning of 40 Viet, 
c. VI. x. 12 (O.i Hlakely v. Itlau■•«. 12 V.
it. r*Zh

BLASPHEMY.

See I'vblic Morals and Convenience, IV.
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I. Consideration.
Duress — Illegality.]—A bond to secure 

O ’ payment of the cost of maintaining nt an 
iti’liuirial school a boy under fourteen years 
"f convicted of larceny, and who other- 
" 1 anie within the requirements of s. 7 of
the Act respecting Industrial Schools, given 
in 1 "isequence of the Judge's statement that 
in hi fault the boy would be sent to the re
formatory, is void, this being in law duress. 
I‘* r < is 1er, J. A.—The bond was also illegal 

d on the ground that not being re- 
1 -ired by law, it was given in order that the 
law might be put in force, which ought to have 
'“•en pat in force and acted upon without it. 
< ihi ,.f st. Thomaa v. Yearaley, 22 A. It. 340.

Fraud. | -The obligor of a bond which by 
the plaintiff's own shewing is clearly fraudu
lent, need not plead fraud to prevent a re
covery. Smith v. Dittrich, 8 V. C. U. 589.

Indemnity by Alleged Owner of 
Stolen Horse.]—A party suspected of steal
ing a horse was brought up on a warrant be
fore a magistrate, who investigated and dis
missed the charge. The suspected individual 
pretended no right to the horse, and the magis
trate, after dismissing the charge, restored the 
horse to its supposed owner (the prosecutor) 
but before doing so took a bond of indemnity : 
—Held, that such bond was not necessarily 
void as contrary to the general policy of the 
law. I tu I In rd v. /'->/», 3 C. C. It. 3 it.

Indemnity to Sheriff by Execution 
Debtor. | — The sheriff, holding executions 

| against defendant at the suit of different 
parties, took from him a bond reciting that 
he had seized his goods, and indemnifying the 
sheriff against any loss, damage, or liability, 
which may Is* incurred by reason of the exe
cution, the wrongful execution, or non-execu
tion of the said writ:”—Semble, that such a 
bond would be void at common law, as being 
an indemnity to the sheriff for disobeying the 
command of the writ. Corbett v. Ho ok irk, 
9 V. C. R. 479.

Stifling Prosecution.|—In an action on 
a bond executed by J. to secure an indebted
ness of L. to plaintiff bank, the evidence 
shewed that L., who had married an adopted 
daughter of J.. was agent of the hank, and 
having embezzled the hank funds the bond 
was given in consideration of an agreement 
not to prosecute :—Held, that the considera
tion for said bond was illegal and J. was not 
liable thereon. Feoyle’s Hank of Halifax v. 
Johnson, 20 8. C. It. 541.

II. Construction and Effect.
Agent for Sale.]—One M. and his sure

ties gave a bond to F„ the plaintiff, reciting 
! that F. had “ appointed the altove bounden M.
I his agent to sell certain articles and things.
| which the said F. is to manufacture and send 
I to the said M. for that purpose, at and for 

the prices the said F. may put upon such 
articles and things in his instructions to said 
M., and has also appointed the said M. 
his agent to collect and receive nil moneys 
arising cut of such sales to the use of said 

| F.” The condition then was. ** that if the 
above bounden M. shall in all things well and 

! faithfully carry out the said agency on his 
part, and shall well and truly make correct 
and faithful returns to the said F. of all 
moneys arising out of the sale of any of the 
articles or things aforesaid, and of all other 
moneys the said M. may at any time during the 
continuance of the said agency collect for the 
said F., at the time and in the manner men- 

! Honed in the instructions of the said F., and 
I agreed to by the said M., then." de. :—Held, 

that the words in italics did not refer only to 
such moneys as were to lee derived from the 
proceeds of sales effected by M., and that upon 
default for other moneys than those arising 
from such sales collected by him the sureties 
were liable to F. Fleury v. Moore, 34 U. C. 
It. 319.
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Alteration of Will. | — The defendant 
ptve jilnlntiff a bond conditioned not to niter 
liis will, by which, ns recited in tlie bond, lie 
hnd devised to I lie plaintiff' c«u tain land. lie 
afterwards sold mid conveyed tlie land to one 
<: -Held, th.it the condition was broken. 
McCormick v. Mdtac, 11 V. <\ R. 187.

Breach—Demand.]—Debt on bond, condi
tioned that defendant should " pay to the 
plaintiff £4.'$ 10s. in building stone, at 10s. pi-r 
cord, to he delivered for that sum in the town 
of Hamilton, at such times and in such places 
ns should lie required by plaintiff ; twenty 
cords to he delivered by the 120th September 
then next, and the remainder in one year. 
I'len, that from the making of the bond until 
the expiration of one year, defendant had 
always been ready and willing to deliver the 
said stone at such times and places as should 
be required by plaintiff, &<■., yet that the 
plaintiff did not, within one year from the 
date of the bond, require him to deliver the 
said stone or any part thereof Held, on de
murrer, a good defence, Stinson v. Itranigun, 
1U V. ('. R. 210.

Breach—/)c»tan</.]—It is a condition pre
cedent to the liability of the sureties in a 
bond conditioned for the delivery up by the 
principal on demand of all moneys received 
and not paid out by him, that a personal 
demand of payment should be made on him. 
And where the principal in a bond so con
ditioned dies before any demand for payment 
is personally made on him. a demand on his 
personal representatives is insufficient to 
charge the sureties, /‘art Elgin Eublic School 
Hoard v. Eby, 2t! O. R. 73.

Condition — /nconsiiteney.]—The condi
tion of a bond must be construed as a whole, 
and any apparent repugnance may be recon
ciled by giving it effect according to the in
tent apparent on the whole instrument. 
A icollx v. Madill, »• V. t\ R. 115.

Condition Mutuality.']—if. tendered for 
I lie construction of a line of railway pursuant 
to an advertisement for tenders, and his offer 
was conditionally accepted. At the same time 
11. executed a bond reciting the fact of the 
tender and conditioned, within four days, to 
provide two acceptable sureties and deposit 
live per cent, of the amount of his tender in 
the Rank of Montreal, and also to execute all 
necessary agreements for the commencement 
and completion of the work by siiecilied dates, 
and the prosecution thereof until completed. 
These conditions were not performed and the 
contract was eventually given to other per
sons:- Held, affirming IS A. R. 41"». that the 
agreement made by the bond was unilateral : 
that the railway company was under no obli
gation to accept the sureties offered or to give 
II. the contract; that the bond and the agree
ment for the construction of the work were 
to lie contemporaneous acts, and as no such 
agreement was entered into II. was not liable 
on the bond, lira lit ford, Waterloo, and Lake 
Eric If. II . Co. v. Huffman, I'd S. U. It. 330.

Contemporaneous Agreement, j — To
an action on a bond, defendant cannot set up 
a separate contemporaneous agreement not 
under seal, varying the condition from that 
which the bond itself imports. Cramer v. 
Hodgson, 3 V. C. R. 174.

Continuing Security.J—Where defend
ant agreed to lend the plaintiff £2,000, to he 
advanced as it might be required, and received 
from plaintiff a conveyance of land to secure 
the advances, and gave back a bond reciting 
the agreement, and binding himself to re
convey the lands on re-payment of the sum 
advanced on a certain day, and defendant be
fore that day made further advances to £10,- 
000. and received timber, &c., on account to 
£7.000 :—Held, that the bond was a continu
ing security, and that defendant was not 
obliged to re-eonvey on payment of the £2,ink) 
first advanced. IIY//s v. Ritchie, 0 O. S. 13.

Maintenance — Penalty—Right to Sut 
for Support.]—The liability of the obligor in 
a bond in a fixed penal sum conditioned for 
the payment of future maintenance is not 
limited to and is not satisfied by payment of 
the amount of the penalty, and the obligee has 
l he right to sue for her support as it accrues 
from time to time. Itak< r v. Trust* mol 
Guarantee Co., 12!» O. R. 450.

Omission — Payee not .Varna/.]—The 
omission to say expressly to whom money 
payable is to be paid, may he supplied by in
tendment. Allen v. Coy, 7 U. C. It. 410.'

Omission — Conclusion of Condition.]— 
So may the conclusion of the condition, “then 
this obligation shall be void.” Hay v. Snaf- 
ford. :» O. S. 57.

Penalty. |—A bond without a penalty may 
be good as a covenant or agreement. Mew- 
burn v. Mackclean, 10 A. It. 720.

Recital. | — A condition will not be re
stricted by the recital, unless the intention 
of the parties as apparent on the whole instru
ment requires it. Canada P. H. it- S. Society 
v. Len i*. S (’. I». 352.

A bond recited that L. hnd mortgaged to 
plaintiffs certain premises held by him by 
lease ; and that doubts hnd arisen whether the 
lessor was authorized to grant such lease, and 
the condition was to indemnify the plaintiffs 
against any loss which they might sustain by 
reason of the lease turning out invalid, or by 
reason of the non-payment of the mortgage ; 
—Held, that the recital did not so qualify 
the condition as to avoid that part of it pro
viding for payment of the mortgage. Ib.

Security—Moneys not Received.]—In an 
action for the breach of a condition, assigned 
in the wordsjised in the bond, “ in not having 
duly rendered all accounts which ought to 
have been rendered," the plaintiff may re
cover whatever moneys defendant ought to 
have received, though in fact he received none. 
Small v. Stanton, 3 U. C. It. 148.

Several or Joint. |—A bond to a muni
cipal corporation, “ We, <4. It., &c., are jointly 
and severally held and firmly bound &i\. unto 
&e„ in the several penal sums of money here
inafter mentioned, that is to say. the said 0. 
R. in £3,1 NMl. the said .1. V. in £000. the said J. 
II. W. in £000. (and all the rest in £500 each,) 
for which several payments &c„ we and each 
of us bind ourselves, and each and every one 
of our heirs, executors, and administrators,” 
&c. :—Held, a several, not a joint, or joint 
and several, lioml. County of Essex v. Bul
lock, 11 C. I*. 323.
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Successors in Office.]—A bond by n col- 
• . in ilit> “treasurer of a town and his 

m office Held, valid, without 
: Mi individual therein. Judd v. Read,

III l‘i!.x<the and^ Rights in Enforcing 

1. In General.
Agent Contribution—Cost* of Defence.] 
I'••vi 'hint was a creditor of one T. H.. and 

! nit's request one L„ on receiving the 
h 1.1 'if indemnity sued on in this action, ex- 

. i ,i 1.1over of attorney to defendant to 
■ • "itain rents due by T. II. to L. De- 
•I 1 ni then requested L. to sign a distress 
11 vi against T. 11.. which L. did. and 

•!• vi daiii placed it in plaintiff’s hands with 
I'i'init ti"iis to seize certain property which 

hint had caused to be placed on the de-
• - , as well ns son.....ther property
The plaintiff seised, and shortly 

ids obtained a bond of indemnity from 
I. I I' property was claimed by J. II.. a 

T II. but was sold by defendant's in- 
• ' i• ■ :i-. who became the purchaser of a 

-• ; - 11 i<»n. .1. II. brought an action against 
I ' I 'h.' plaintiff, and recovered against 

I'la i lit iff paid the damages and costs.
: mi. need an action against L. on his 

' d This I,, settled by conveying to plain- 
i i t of land, and assigning to plaintiff

I ■ d...I defendant’s bond, and the plaintiff
th' ii -in'll defendant on this bond :—Held, 
1 d" defendant was liable, for although 
" ii.ss warrant was executed by I,., yet 

- done at defendant's request, who ns- 
I ilie entire direction of the seizure ami 

W allace v. Gilchrist. “4 C. I*. 40.
I I' l l, also, that L. was damnified, in having 

':!•• the plaintiff’s action against him by 
"i- * he land and assigning defendant’s

: hat be was not bound to defend 
for the plaintiff having acted under 
»t ructions from L/e agent, and hav-

- i guilty of no wilful neglect or default, 
I i I.o defence, lb.

Ih Id. also, that as the plaintiff’s act in seiz-
- d selling was done under defendant’s 

i . and in good faith, and was not ap-
i I legal in itself, the rule of no con- 

■ "ii among wrongdoers did not apply, lb. 
lb id. also, that J. II. had a right of action 

plaintiff and L,, and it mattered not 
i T. II. or J. 11. was injured, so long 
idaintiff acted under the warrant, and 
""usequence made responsible, lb.

!l also, that the plaintiff was entitled to 
( " *Jy costs of defence incurred by him

Annual Payments.]—Defendants gave a 
plaintiff for £4."». conditioned to pay 

1 * 1 year so long as he should continue 
'••r of a certain congregation. They 
without suit for the first two years.
v \t four years plaintiff sued them, 

-• upon the bond as a covenant, and 
1 vlaments, which were satisfied with-
vi stion raised. He then sued for the 

i-. and the question of defendants’ 
- left to the court without plead- 
I. that covenant clearly would not 
v to a declaration on the bond the

wilts, not having been paid or re- 
■ itisfoetion of the penalty, could 

!•• fence; and that the defendants

therefore were entitled only to have satisfae- 
i lion entered on payment of the penaltv and 

costs. Xivcn v. Jardine, 23 V. C. R. 470.

Assessment of Damages.]—In an action 
upon a bond with a penalty conditioned for 
the payment of a sum of monev by instal
ments. with interest in the meantime on the 
unpaid principal, by Rule 580 the provisions 
of S & 0 Win. III. c. 11 as to the assignment 
or suggestion of breaches, and ns to judg
ment for the penalty standing ns a security 
for damages in respect of future breaches, are 
in force in Ontario, but in all other respects 
the practice and proceedings are the same ns 
in an ordinary action, and subject to the 
Rules. The claim in such an action is not the 
subject of a special indorsement under Rules 
138 and <503, but is in the nature of a claim 
for damages. I’pon the defendant in such nil 
action making default in delivering a defence, 
judgment is to he obtained by the plaintiffs 
by motion under Rule 503. and should be for 
the penalty, and for assessment of dam
ages for the breaches assigned, or to be sug
gested. in such way as may be thought proper 
under Rules 578. 570. Where the action comes 
for assessment of damages before a Judge 
sitting for the trial of actions, he can do no 
more than assess the damages in respect of 
the breaches of the bond for which execution 
is to be issued. Star Life .Assurance Society
v. Southgate, 18 P. R, 151.

Assessment of Damages. | —An action 
against the sureties in an appeal bond to re
cover the plaintiffs’ costs of an appeal is in 
the nature of a claim for damages requiring 
assessment (see Rule 580), and a special in
dorsement of the writ of summons is inappro
priate, and a judgment for default of appear
ance or default of defence is a nullity not 
curable by delay or acquiescence. The defend
ants in this case not having appeared, the 
plaintiffs filed and posted up copies of a state
ment of claim, without filing the writ of sum
mons and affidavit of service :—Held, that the 
posting of the statement could not, having 
regard to Rule 574, he treated as a service 
upon the defendants. But. even if it could 
be so treated, a motion for judgment thereon 
and an assessment of damages would be neces
sary. Star Life Assurance Society v. South- 
gate, 18 P. R. 151, followed. Appleby v. 
Turner, 10 l\ R. 145.

Assessment of Damages.]—To debt on 
bond for £400, setting out the condition and 
assigning breaches, defendant craved oyer and 
demurred, and the plaintiff having succeeded on 
the demurrer, entered judgment for the penalty 
and issued execution. Defendant then moved 
to set aside the proceedings, but the plaintiff 
had leave to amend, by substituting an inter
locutory for the final judgment, and entering 
an award of venire to assess damages, and in
quire of further breaches, although three years 
had elapsed from the entrv of judgment. 
Douglas* v. Powell, 2 O. S. 87.

Assessment of Damages. |—Where non 
est factum is pleaded, and breaches assigned in 
the declaration :—Semble, no special entry of 
ven. fac. to assess damages is necessary, but 
if required the court will allow it to be made 
afterwards. Corrigal v. Boulton, 10 U. C. It.

Breach—Demand of Payment at Xamrd 
Place and Time.]—The plaintiffs sued for in-
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lerest_oii two bonds made by defendants on 
the -7lli .Innmiry, 1855. for tin* payment to 
the plaintiffs or order of the prinejpal money 
named, on the 1st November, is."., at the 
a gem y of the Hank of Vpper t’anada in Ham
ilton. together with interest thereon. Hotli 
•omits alleged that although defendants paid 
the principal on the 2!»th .lamiary. isiil. with 
interest up to the 1st Novemls*r, IS."», yet 
they had not paid any interest after that day. 
In the second count it was averred that the 
bond was in defendants’ possession and can
celled by them, and the plaintiffs therefore 
could not present it on the day appointed for 
•avaient : and that on that day defendants 
tad no money at the agency, and gave no 
instruction to the manager there to pay.
I h-fendants pleaded, to the first count, that 
they were always ready to pay the principal 
and interest according to the bond, and did 
pay the same when presented, but that the 
bond was not presented at the said agency on 
the day appointed for payment, nor at any 
other time ; and that defendants never owed 
nor covenanted to pay the plaintiffs interest 
after that day, when they were ready to have 
paid both principal and interest. And to the 
second count, that they had money at the said 
agency to pay the bond, but the plaintiffs had 
no one there, nor was anyone there on that 
day or at any time after to receive the same; 
and that they never owed. &<*.. (as in the last 
plea l :—Held, on demurrer, both pleas good ; 
and that the omission to aver presentment in 
the first count was cured by the plea. The 
eighth plea was leave and license ; and was 
held bad. as no answer to an action of cove
nant. McDonald v. (treat llew/mt H. IV. Co., 
21 V. C. It. 223.

At the trial it ap|>enred that the bonds de
clared on in the first count had never l>eon in 
the plaintiffs' custody, having been retained at 
their request by defendants solicitor, and it 
was proved that_ when the bonds fell due. ami 
up to July. 1857, defendants had funds at the 
agency out of which they would have been 
paid if presented :—Held, that the pleas were 
proved : that defendants were not liable to 
pay interest after the bonds matured : and 
the Judge properly directed a verdict iu tlieir 
favour, lb.

Charitable Subscription.] — A volun
tary bond to a charity, purporting to bind 
the obligor and his heirs, and payable six 
months after the obligor's death, cannot be en
force! I against the obligor’s lands. Anderson 
v. Paine, 14 tir. 110.

Demand of Payment at Named 
Place. |—The bonds produced acknowledged 
defendants to lie “ indebted to the holder here
of in the sum of £----- , and do hereby promise
to pay the same to such holder at the agency 
of the Hank of Montreal, at Ottawa, on, &<*., 
on the surrender of this bond, with interest, 
at tin* rate of. &c., payable. &<*., upon pre
sentation of the several warrants or coupons 
hereunto annexed, at the agency of the Hank 
of Montreal at the city of Ottawa aforesaid.” 
The declaration stated that defendants, by 
their bond, sealed. &c„ became bound to the 
holder thereof in the sum of, &c., with inter
est. &c., to be paid to such holder thereof, 
op. ike., and the plaintiff became holder there
of. «ko., yet said sum with interest had not 
been paid. It was admitted at the trial that 
tin* bonds were not presented at the place 
where they were made payable; and it was 
proved that if they had been so presented, de

fendants Imd not funds there to meet them :— 
Held, that there was no variance between the 
bonds declared on ami those produced, in tIn
former being stated as payable to holders gen
erally, while the latter were payable oni< -n 
surrender ami at a particular place. I h hi. 
also, that it was not necessary for plaintiff, 
as a condition precedent to his recovery, in 
aver ami prove presentment at the parth alar 
place, ami a tender id" the surrender of the 
bonds, or a readiness to surrender them. / </- 
loins v. Ottnirn Hum Co., lit (’. I*. 174.

Destroyed Bond. |—The jurisdiction of 
equity in the case of lost bonds exists also in 
the case of bonds which have been destroyed. 
County of Frontenac v. linden, 17 Hr. i»45.

Division of Municipality.]—The bond 
was taken to " the municipality of the town
ship of Whitby." ami afterwards the town 
ship was divided by 20 Viet. e. 113, into 
Whitby ami East Whitby :—Held, that tin
horn! was properly sued upon in the name 
of the corporation of Whitby. Tomishiy of 
W hitby v. Harrison, IS V. C. It. 003.

Estoppel. |—Evidence of being executed in 
blank—estop|s*l from denying execution. See 
Iteyina v. Chesley, 10 S. C. It. 300.

Instalments—Interest.|—• Sei. fa. on a 
bond conditioned to pay #2,782.0*. in live 
equal annual instalments, with interest on 
the whole amount from time to time remain
ing due, on the 1st June in each year. The de
claration recited that the first Instalment ami 
interest, due on the 1st June, 1802. had been 
paid : that on 30th November, 1804. damages 
were assessed for the second and third instal
ments. ami interest on the unpaid principal. 
#2.220. up to 1st June. 1804, which were paid 
on 15th April. 1805 : that there was after
wards a further breach by non-payment of 
the fourth instalment of principal on the 1st 
June, 1803. with interest on the said #2.220. 
from 1st June, 1804. to 15th April, 1805. and 
interest from said 15th April, on the princi
pal remaining unpaid on that day. to l«t 
June, 1805. The plaintiffs claimed execu
tion for the damages to be assessed on this 
further breach Held, that interest on the 
#2.220 could not be recovered, for the plain
tiffs on their sci. fa. for the second and third 
instalments should have assessed all damages 
for non-payment of such instalments up to 
tiie date of that sci. fa.. 30th November. 1*l'>4. 
which would include interest : and their ex
ecution for such damages would bear interest 
also:—Held, also, that the objection might be 
taken by demurrer to so much of the breach 
as claimed such interest, for the award of ex
ecution being claimed for three separate sums, 
each claim might Is* treated ns the assignment 
of a separate breach. Handall v. Burton. 2-j 
V. It. it.

Action on bond payable by instalments. 
Judgment was entered for the penalty. Pro
ceedings were hail from time to time by sci. 
fa. :—Held, that defendants were bound to 
pay the expense of levying the sum due. but 
that the whole amount the plaintiffs were en
titled to recover was limited to the penalty. 
Handall v. Burton, 4 1*. It. 9.

The plaintiff may not charge interest on the 
penalty, or amounts remaining due thereon. lb.

Instalments Due After Action.] —
Where iii debt on bond for the payment "f 
money in two instalments only one was due
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j.n.i . <s issued. hut the plaintiff as- 
' i.,i. |ivs for hotli. the second being 

. I •••la ration :—Held, tlmt lie could 
iis diiimiges on both breaches; and 
in sin h n case the declaration is the i 

. lin-lit of tlie action. Leach v. Stc-

Instalments Not Due.T defendant gave 
......1 in plaintiff to abide by the award of

. is. The arbitrators axvnrdwl #4(10 to 
in three instalments, tlie two last to

1.. I li.x defendant uiion real estate, and 
i n future day. I ►efendant neither

.1 - first instalment, nor secured the se- 
! i d third In the manner directed :—Held, 

plaintiff was entitled to assess his dam- 
a,.'s I'nr the xvlnde three instalments, al- 

._:i the last two were not due. Hand v. 
It.nd, Hi P. 327.

Instillment» Not Due. |—Action oil a 
!..•! I ..ii litioiied to pay money by instalments,
-, i...i\'T the lirst instalment. Plea», non 
.-il. mm and payment. After issue joined, 
-l-t '.lant paid the sum then due; and to 

...il.-r >uit for the second instalment, he
• l-il in abatement the former action;—

II t he was entitled to succeed : for, 1.
111.. plaintiff might have proceeded with the 

i. i-ai> action and obtained judgment, as
payment after action could not cure the 

l-i.■a-1 and. 2. the cause of action, which is 
p. nali v. was the same in both suits. Ran-

I B irton. r. C. B. 268.
Interest. |—A plaintiff on a bond of in- 

.!• :ia111> ■ annul recover interest in the nature 
i-.-k bvvond the amount of the penalty. 

I/- 1/aIfih V. IH<n rtoll, t; O. S. 301.
Interest. |—The bond contained a stipula- 

• in the event of any sum, being fourni 
! M. to the bank, interest should be pav-

• il...|voii from the time an account of the
due was delivered to the parties to 

■ I ..lid by the bank, and judgment was given
il..- i-ourt below in excess of the penalty:

I 1 1.I however, as the law would not alloxv 
i-Ii t against the obligors for a greater 

- 1 ,l"i the nenalty. interest could not be 
1 piited on that amount until after juilg- 

r.rrhangi- Hank v. Springer; Exchange
B Barm *. 18 A. R. 880,

Interest—Damages in Lieu of Intercut.']—
5.. //.. fjunii v. tirninl Trunk It. IV. Co., 2 
Ex « It. 132.

Judgment ns Security. |—The plaintiff 
w-red £10 as damages for breach of 

•.-lition. the penalty lieing £500. Judg- 
■ el been entered for the debt and dam- 

I duly registered. An application,
1 i - paym.-nt of the «lamages and costs,

' " satisfaction entered, xvas refused with 
- the plaintiff xvas entitled to the judr- 

a security for further breaches. Hill 
P. B. 208.

Limiting Execution.|—Oil a bond for 
nice of land, the verdict xvas taken 

plaintiff for 91.000, and 20 cents for 
at ion. no evidence of damage having 

Defendant moved to restrain the 
i to 1s. «lamages, the bond being xvith- 

' \ i Will. 111. «-. 11:—Held, that 
H-atlon before the entry of judg- 

premature. (Jreer v. Johnson, 32 
V - li. 77.

Misnomer.]—An obligor who is called by 
a xv rung name in a bom I, but executes it by 
bis right name, must h«- sued by his name 
in the boni I. Kctchum v. Brady, M. T. 3 
Vi«r.

Municipal Treasurer.!—Section HO of 
13 A: II Viet. c. «;7. leipiiring the collector 
to gix-e a bond, ns required by by-law. is direc
tory. ami not so imperative as to make the 
collection of the taxes Illegal where a bond 
from the collector's surety hail been given to 
til.- treasurer Instead of the town by lie cer
tiorate name, anil no by-law hail been passed 
by the corporation under that section. Judd 
v. /,•••/./. 6 c. p. am

Municipal Treasurer.) - In an action on 
a bond given to T., the plaintiff, describing 
hint ns treasurer of the municipality of F„ 
for the performance by defendant P. of his 
duties as collector:—Held, approving Judd v. 
Read. H <’. P. 3H2. that the action might be 
maintained by the plaintiff as treasurer, 
though the statute directs that the bond 
shall be taken to the municipality. Todd 
v. Berry, 20 V. C. It. «14».

Non-production.|—Where the plaintiff 
xvas nonsuited in an action upon a bond which 
had been filed ns an exhibit at a previous 
trial, because be xvas unable to produce it. 
the nonsuit xvas set aside and a new trial 
granted on payment of costs, the bond hav
ing been afterwards found. Muirhead v. 
McDougall, II. T. 2 Viet.

Obligor's Attempt to Destroy Bond.)
—Trover may be maintained against the obli
gor of a bond for securing tin- fidelity of a 
clerk, the obligor having torn off the seal (and 
this although the bond might be considered ns 
still subsisting and sufficient to sustain the 
action of debt l. and damage may be recovered 
against tlie obligor to tin* amount of the pen
alty. Bank of L'ppcr Canada v. Widincr, 2

Plaintiff Author of His Own Dam
age Fraud—Blinding.]—Debt on a bond, 
conditioned to save the plaintiff harmless 
from all damages or suits regarding a-certain 
sum advanced by one A. to the plaintiff, 
through the agency of li.. and which sum 
was also claimed to have been paid to the 
plaintiff bv one ('.. and to be noxv due and 
owing to ('. Plea, that the plaintiff, if dam
nified. xvas damnified of his own wrong. Re
plication, setting out as a breach the recov
ery of judgment and execution against pin in- 
tiff by C., for the said sum. Rejoinder, that 
the judgment was recovered by the fraud and 
covin of the plaintiff, upon which issue xx-as 
joined. It xvas shewn that the recovery by 
('. had been on admissions made by plaintiff 
after the execution of the bond:—Held, not 
sufficient to stip|iort the plea : and the plain
tiff having recovered a verdict, the court re
fused to interfere. Powell v. Boulton, 2 V. 
<\ R. 4S7.

The plaintiff having in the last case as
signed txvo breaches, setting out a judgment 
for the sum of money in the condition men- 

, tinned, and not specifying any particular sum 
for xx Inch judgment had been recovered :— 
Held, sufficient, on motion in arrest of lodg
ment. Powell v. Boulton, 3 V. C. R. 19.

Priorities. |—A. gave a X’oluntnry bond to 
1 It. for £5.000 and a few days afterwards a
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liki- bond to C. : neither was given fur any 
fraudulent purpose. C. recovered judgment 
on the second bond : and the obligor hud not 
property enough to pay both bonds :—Held, 
that It., whose bond was prior in date, bad 
no equity to restrain proceedings by ('. to en
force the judgment recovered : nor to set 
aside a conveyance made by A. of land of less 
value than the judgment, and which V. had 
accepted in discharge thereof. Xcir< nliam v. 
Mountcashel, lit Or. 630.

Production. 1—Where a bond is pleaded 
with a profert, the admission of its execution, 
under a Judge's summons, does not dispense 
with its production at trial. Lcsslie v. Leahy,

Purchase Money Plea Dinging Trader 
of Conveyance.]—In an action on a bond for 
tlie payment of purchase money of land 
taken by a railway company, no suggestion 
having been made as to any defect in title, 
and plaintiff's counsel offering to deliver at 
once .t conveyance of the land to the company, 
the court refused to allow a plea to be added 
denying tender of conveyance before action. 
Masson v. Uobertson, 44 U. C. It. 323.

Representative Capacity.| — Plaintiff 
sued as executrix on a bond made to her in 
her own right :—Held, that she could not re
cover. and nonsuit entered. Hair v. Mont
gomery, T. T. 3 & 4 Viet.

Seal. |—I defence to an action on a bond 
against sureties that the bond when executed 
had ii" svals. See Marshall v. Township of 
Shelburne, 14 S. C. It. 7.'t7.

Second Action—Time to Chad.]—De
fendant executed in favour of plaintiff a bond 
in the penal sum of £700. conditioned to pay 
£360. with interest, by instalments. Plain
tiff obtained a verdict on the bond for the 
penalty. Is. damages for detention, and £21 
damages, assessed on breaches assigned, after 
which defendant paid the damages and costs. 
Instead of entering judgment for the penalty 
ns a security for future breaches, the plaintiff 
commenced a second action for another in
stalment and interest. Defendant without 
intimating that he intended to plead in abate
ment. as a favour asked plaintiff for further 
time to plead, which was granted. Sixteen 
days after declaration defendant pleaded the 
pendency of the former action, and prayed 
judgment whether plaintiff ought a second 
time to implead him for the same cause of 
action, attaching to the plea an affidavit of its 
truth. The plea was set aside with costs, 
and plaintiff allowed to sign judgment by 
default unless defendant should pay costs and 
plead within four days. Carlisle v. Hostel, 7 
L J M.

Set-off.]—Non est factum and a set-off 
may be pleaded together, to debt on bond. 
Atkins v. (.'lark, ($ O. 8. 33.

Set-off.]—Defendant pleaded a set-off of 
a judgment recovered in debt on bond for £223 
16s. 3d., being £2<Kl debt. Is. damages, and 
£16 14s. 3d., costs. The plaintiff replied mil 
tiel record, and the judgment appeared to be 
for the recovery of the debt, damages, and 
costs, and also £T*r* lbs. for damages assessed 
on account of breaches of the bond :—Held, 
no variance. Bowcrman v. Brown, 2 U. C. 
It. 400.

Special Indorsement.]—A. and It., hav
ing become sureties fur ('., the receiver in a 
suit in chancery, and who was to account 
yearly, were sued for C.'s default on a sp.-.- 
iuIly indorsed writ, and judgment signed mr 
£4'.hi 10s. lOd. :—Held, upon a motion on affi
davit, as to the facts, that £1)2 1 Is. ltd. w:i< all 
that was due ; and that the claim was n-u su. fi 
that a judgment upon a specially indorsee! 
writ could be signed. Buell v. Whitney, 11 
C. I'. 240.

Successor in Office. |—Where the plain
tiff declared in debt on bond as “ Goverimr- 
tieneral of Canada and Judge of the court of 
probate in Upper Canada,” on a bond made 
by the defendants to “ Sir John Colborne. at 
the time of the execution thereof being Lieu
tenant-Governor of Upper Canada, and Judge 
of the court of probate therein, and to his 
successor in office.” and assigned as a breach, 
the non-payment of the penalty to the said 
"Sir John Colborne or any other person or 
persons whatever.” whereby an action had ac
crued to the plaintiff as “Governor-General, 
and Judge of the court of probate, and sun vs- 
sor of Sir John Colborne.” the declaration 
was held bad on special demurrer, for not 
shewing where or when the plaintiff became 
the successor of Sir John Colborne. and for 
not negativing payment of the penultv to 
plaintiff, and for averring that the action had 
accrued to the plaintiff ns “ Governor Gen
eral and Judge of the court of probate." 
Bagot v. McKenzie, 0 O. S. 680. •

Verdict for Penalty.] -In debt on bond, 
where breaches have not been suggested or 
assigned in the replication, and the bond 
comes clearly under 8 & 1» Will. III. c. 11. it is 
irregular to take a verdict for the penalty, 
and the verdict may be set aside. Brock pi*- 
trirt Council v. Bowen, 7 U. C. It. 471.

Semble, that the breaches may be suggested 
even after verdict, and then the plaintiff may 
go down before a jury and assess his dnm-

2. Pleading.

In debt on bond, a plea that the plaintiffs 
had not made a conveyance according to agree
ment. was held bad on special demurrer, for 
not shewing what the agreement was. al
though it was referred to and its contents 
might be collected from the condition of the 
bond as set out on oyer. MvUilcray v. Mc
Donnell, Ta.v. 130.

Where the plaintiff declared upon a penal 
bill, and proved a bond with a condition 
Held, not a sufficient variance to set aside 
the verdict. De Uiriere v. Grant, Toy. 473.

In debt on a bond conditioned on delivery 
of good merchantable grain to deliver a cer
tain quantity of whiskey, an averment in the 
declaration of a delivery of good distillery 
grain, but that defendants did not deliver the 
whiskey, was held bad on general demurrer. 
Cowpcr v. Fairman, 3 O. S. 5tW.

Debt on bond against two defendants, < au
ditioned th.it A., as a bank agent, should 
account as often as called upon. Pleas : that 
before action brought A. ceased to be agent, 
and that while he was agent he kept all the 
clauses, &c.. in the condition : 2. that A. paid 
the nlaintiffs the amount of the penalty in 

I the bond :—Held, bad on general demurrer,
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, ,i |,|i-a not answering the condition,

. iml not being pleaded as acconl 
; mil, nur any release shewn. Hank 

< Unada v. Houlton, 4 O. 8. 158.

11, O lu nul conditioned that “ the defend- 
. .is and assigns, should permit the 
. i ut down and carry away all the 

i !i..in certain lands, without let,
im c. Ate." l'lea, that defendant al
lied, \c. Replication, that defend- 

. . ,| the land in fee to a stranger, 
d not permit plaintiff to cut the 

, „| ,x Held, had, on demurrer, as shew- 
'. ;,, h, the bond being a license under 

j on defendant and his vendee, and 
d.le Iiy parol, and the plaintiff hav- 
i no actual obstruction. I'uirkc v. 

IMS. is:..

| i u t ion on a bond, where the plea is 
11 i oiid was conditioned to perform an

i no award made, the plaintiff must 
: the condition as alleged, or reply 

. . setting out an award and assigning 
lie will not lie permitted to take 

tli* plea under s. Ul.s C. S. I . C.
I such a replication will be struck 

• I - I I'd. as embarrassing. Co iron v. 
II /, I.. J. 131.

I .|eht on an indemnity bond defendant 
; I non damniticatus, and the plaintiff 
I it.j replied, shewing how she was dauiui- 
i i d I nit rejoined that the injury arose
' i laintiff's own fraudulent act. The
i' was held a departure, and had on

demurrer. Hamilton v. Darin, 1 V.

T • i of non damnifieatus to a déclara- 
' I-oiid containing specific conditions,

h imiify generally, is laid. Kingnmill
1 1 I C. It. 223; Mr Donald v.

Ma : I ('. I!. I».

I1' m i max plead that the payment hv 
'.ee was without necessity, and made 

wrong. Hamilton v. Darin, 1 V. C.
It. 17d.

" in debt on an indemnity bond de
led that if the plaintiff was dam- 

1 was damnified of her own wrong, on
v ' • plaintiff took issue, and did not

breach : Held, that the issue was 
ini iff. Hamilton v. Darin, 2 l". C.

It. 137.

I h' on bond for the performance of the 
eputj sheriff for six months, and for 
•d as the sheriff and deputy should 

ai and indorse upon the bond, in ans- 
I'leii of performance the plaintiff 

'liât the period had been extended, 
- tig during the six months :—Held,

1 Hamilton v. Andernon, 3 V. C. It. 432.
" the condition requires something to 

■ d after the making of the bond, a 
performance will be sufficient if it 
at the thing must necessarily have

I "lined after the making of the bond, 
ese words be not used. The condi-

pay over moneys, l'lea. payment 
' ■ 1 ' collected, without shewing how 

ted ;—Held, sufficient. Denison v.
II J V. C. It. 395.

1 "ii. to account once in six months. 
' 1 defendant did account, not alleging

once in every six months:—Held, had. on 
special demurrer. Smull v. H<atl< //. 3 V. V. 
It. 40.

A., upon being ap|xdnted clerk of the mar
ket to the hoard of police of London, entered 
into a bond to pay a certain sum in compen
sation for the market tolls which the hoard 
allowed him to receive. Iteing sued on his 
bond for non-payment, lie pleaded "that lie 
discovered after the execution of the bond 
that the plaintiffs had no legal right to erect 
a market, or make by-laws respecting fees to 
he taken thereat and then averred that the 
plaintiffs had no such authority, and that on 
this account, the bond was void:- Held. bad. 
in not shewing that no market was erected 
or existed, and in not averring that fees were 
not in fact received hv him. Hoard of l'olu> 
of London v. Talbot. 3 V. <\ It. 311.

Debt on a bond, conditioned to make cer
tain payments at the times stated in the con
dition. Breach, that £125. parcel of the sum 
demanded, was not paid. &v. :—Held. had. in 
not negativing the payment of the inoiiev 
mentioned in the condition. Hnkrtt v. Oill. 4 
V. <\ It. 4MP.

Where the plaintiff has bound himself to ad
vance money to A. upon certain conditions, 
and defendant has in the tame bond guarun-
•....I the repayment, the plaintiff in suing on
the bond should set out with certainty the 
conditions on which A. was to obtain the 
money. The averment that A. had not kept 
all the conditions on his part, without stating 
them, is had. A plea also that the plaintiff 
had not kept all the conditions on his part, 
when it nowhere appeared what they were, is 
also bail. Where the plaintiff was' either to 
“ secure or advance " the money, a plea stal
ing that lie liai I not “secured and advanced," 
is bad. Wright v. Henson, 5 V. C. 11. 249.

The plaintiffs, who had taken from defend
ants a bond for the due performance of a col- 

| lector’s duty, with a condition in it prescribed 
by certain municipal by-laws, declared upon it 
as upon a common money bond, without set
ting out tlie condition : tlie defendant pleaded 
non est factum :—Held, not a fatal variance. 
It would have been better, however, for the 
plaintiffs to have set out the condition in their 
declaration, and assigned breaches. Hrork 
District Council v. Bote en, 7 V. C. It. 471.

The plaintiffs, by the name of the “Council 
of the District of Brock," declared oil a bond, 
which when produced at the trial, was found 
to he given to “ the Municipal Council of the 
Brock District." The bond was not set out 
on oyer :—Held, variance not fatal. Hrork 
Dintrict Council v. Hoiccn, 7 V. C. It. 471.

So where a bond was sued upon in the name 
of the “ Trent and Frankford Itoad Com
pany." and upon being produced was in the 
name of the “ President and Directors of the 
Trent and Frankford Hoad Company.” Trrnt 
and Frankford Itoad Companu v. Marshall 
10 C. P. 329.

Action on a bond. Plea, that it was obtain
ed by II. and others in collusion with him. by 
fraud. &c. Replication, that it was not ob
tained by fraud of II. and others. *e. :—Held, 
good, though not in the disjunctive. Turner 
v. Ham. U V. C. II. 255.
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I Mit mi iMind given by <'. and It., condi- 

t ion**d for i lie due performa nee by one 1>. of 
tie office of secretary and treasurer of the 
Brantford building society. 7th plea : that 
the office is an annual one ; that the said I». 
was appointed for one year; that the defend
ants became sureties for the term of one year 
and no longer; and that during such term 
I*, faithfully performed the duties. Replica
tion : that the defendants did not lieeome sure
ties for the period in the plea mentioned, or 
tor any other specified time. 9th plea: that 
lb did not. before his appointment, become 
bound in a bond for the due performance of 
his office, in pursuance of the statute. It Viet.

'.mi. pith plea : that the said bond is not a 
security taken in pursuance of the statute, by 
a bond entered into by the said 1». with two 
sufficient sureties : —Held, on demurrer, both 
pleas bad for uncertainty, lltli plea: that 
the nies of the society did not provide that 
the treasurer or other principal officer should, 
once in evry year, prepare a general state
ment of the funds and effects, according to 
the statute. Replication : that the rules of 
the society did provide that the statement 
referred to ill the plea, should be made at 
least once in every year according to the form 
of the statute Held, on demurrer, replica
tion good. W ilkes v. Clement, 9 V. C. H. 339.

To debt by an executor on an annuity bond 
made by defendant to the testator, payable 
during the lifetime of testator, defendant 
pleaded : 2. that before the commencement of 
this suit, to wit. on the first November, he 
paid to the testator all and every the sums of 
motiev which before then were due. Ac. The 
plaintiff replied that defendant did not nay 
testator nil sums of money at any time liefore 
the commencement of this suit due &<•„ by 
virtue of Ac. Defendant pl-nded: 3. that lie- 
fore the commencement of this suit lie owed 
plaintiff upon the said writing obligatory £35, 
and that the tea ta tor at the time of bia de
cease was. and plaintiff, since the death of tes
tator. still is indebted to defendant in £100. 
for use and occupation, Ac., which he offered 
to set off. 1 Maint iff replied that he was not 
nor la indebted modo et formé. I ague was 
joined on these ideas. No breach was alleged 
in the declaration nor assigned in the replica
tion. nor suggested under the statute 8 & 9 
Will, HI. v. 11. s. 8; nor was there an award | 
of venire to assess damages. The jurv found 
for the plaintiff, and assessed the damages : 
gener ilh : Held, that the issues tendered by 
the replications were sufficient, and that the 
allegations in the pleadings were sufficient to 
warrant the assessment. Smith v. Muirhcad,
13 V. C. II. 1).

The plaintiffs sued defendants II. and 1>. as 
having joint I v executed a bond to secure pay
ment of rent by 11.. which being set out in the 
plea it appeared that T. was also named in it 
as obligor but had not executed. It appeared 
that at tlie execution of the bond T. was not 
present, and defendant 1>. told the plaintiff 
thaï lie could not conveniently attend, but 
would sign it at any time. T.. however, after
wards. on being applied to by the plaintiffs, re
fused to execute, and no objection had been 
made by !>.. although aware of the refusal : 
—Held, that the non-execution by T. was no 
defence under a plea of non est factum by II.. 
as shewing a variance between the bond de
vin red on and that set out. Sidney Rond Com- 

V. Ilolme». l«i V. C. R. 2«i8. But see 
County of Huron v. Armstrong, 27 V. C. R. 
f»33.

Action on bond by collector of taxes for the 
performance of his duties—Form of declara
tion. Judd v. Petrie, fi C. 1*. 48.

Declaration on a bond whereby defendants 
covenanted to pay It., or the holder, at 
£2«Nt on Ac., and interest thereon semi-an
nually on the delivery at the <lore Rank of 
the warrants therefor to the I Kind annexed, 
and that the plaintiffs became the holders, and 
have always been ready and willing to de
liver said warrants at Ac., but £12 for inter
est is now due :—Held, bad, in not averring 
an actual delivery of. or an offer to deliver, 
the warrants at the bank, ftshorne v. /’rc»- 
ton and Hcrlin R. IV. Co., 9 C. I\ 241.

A bond is, ex vi termini, taken to lie a deed ; 
therefore, a declaration that a defendant be
came bound Ac., whereby the said bond be
came forfeited, sufficiently discloses an obliga
tion by siiecinbv ; though the mere expression 
" bound " would not. Prorineial Insurance 
Co. v. W alton, lb I'. »i2. See also, Leith 
v. Freeland. 24 V. C. R. 132.

Debt on bond conditioned to deliver to plain
tiff certain wood. Breach, non-delivery. De
fendant pleaded, ns to part of the breach, pay
ment of *25 into court, and as to the re
mainder. performance :—Held, on demurrer, 
a bad plea. Thompson v. Kaye, 13 <'. I* 201, 
distinguished. Loire v. Morice, 19 C. I\ 123.

IV. Release and Satisfaction.

Security Taken.|—The owner of a 
steamboat sold ten of the shares in her, taking 
the bond of the vendee for a portion of the 
price. The vendee sold the same subject to 
this boni, and the shares were afterwards 
transferred in trust for the benefit of the 
original owner of the vessel, who still held 
the bond ; notwithstanding which proceedings 
were taken by him to enforce payment of the 
bond. The court restrained further proceed
ings thereon, and ordered the bond to In- deli
vered up to be cancelled, with costs. Thomp
son v. W ilkes, 5 Ur. 594.

Treasurer of Company.]—Debt on bond 
given by defendant ns one of five joint and 
several obligors, for the discharge, by one 
A., of his duties as secretary and treasurer. 
Viens. 2. Not damnified ; 3. if plaintiffs
damnified, damnified by their own default; 
5. that the affairs of the plaintiffs were 
managed by certain directors : that until the 
31st January, 1850, A. fulfilled the condi
tion: that from that time till A. censed to lie 
secretary .m l treasurer, plaintiffs managed the 
affairs of the said society contrary to its 
rules. Ac., whereby his liability was greatly 
increased ; by reason whereof he became dis
charged ; 7. the affairs were managed, Ac., 
that said directors, without defendant's con
sent. ordered that one of the obligors should 
he released, which order liecnme binding on 
said society, whereby such obligor was dis
charged :—Held, on special demurrer, second 
and third pleas clearly bad. Fifth plea bad. 
liera use it was not shewn that the observance 
of the condition was qualified or affected by 
some matter existing and in the knowledge 
of both parties wh *n bond given. Seventh 
plea had. ns shewing no release proi*-rly 
authorized in law. Farmers and Mechanics’ 
liuilding Society v. Langstaff, 9 V. C. R. 183.
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Treasurer of Company. |—Action on n 

‘...■il in (lint in the last case—Plea of 
Replication, assigning breaches 

. i receiusl ami not paiil over, ami 
i'lulmll.v inducing plaintiffs to grant 

, . !; luan Held, good on special <b -
I Uniit rh mill .l/ccAuair*' Building

- . II hittnnore, '.) V. V. R. 367.
Treasurer Change of Office.]—A plea 

. Iiiind sued on was given for tile due 
!.. of the duties of plaintiffs' secre-

............! treasurer by A., and that before
! . \ was appointed plaintiffs' president

i i tor: Held, bad, for not shewing 
■ til. i.tficcs were incompatible, by alleging 

il., plaintiffs were incoiporated under
- > l « i 41 •. if that Act would make

.• tin pa tilde or otherwise. Admitting 
> !.. lie incompatible, ouvre, would the
,,, .in.. ,,f one vacate the other. Trent 

i Tim kford Ifoad Co. v. Marshall, 10 V. P.

v Miscellaneous Cases.

Bankruptcy after Breach. | -Debt on 
1 ! for the payment by S. of ten notes,
. !.. breaches as to the last six. Plea, 

f S did not pay the first two notes, where* 
l lie 11,nid lieeanie forfeited, and after*

: S. became bankrupt, anil afterwards 
I hi became bankrupt, and the debt 

!■■:•■*I U'fore his bankruptcy :—Held, that 
■ U ü I. being forfeited before defendant's 
1 '.kr . the penalty became a debt.

1 'be plaintiff might have applied to 
! retained in the hands of defendant's 

till the contingency happened, and 
" proved : and that the plea was 

i' rriu v. Hamilton. 7» V. P. 57.
Cancellation -Hank.]—A bond may be 

; to be cancelled by the president and 
!■ "f a banking corporation, without 

' ;.i iiitm-nl of an attorney. Hank of
I /■ < niinda v. Widincr, 2 0. S.

Husband and Wife. |—Ity husband to 
S. e v. Hurt, H O. R. 361.

Municipal Bonus. |- Forfeiture of con- 
.11 bond and mortgage to carry on a 

1 : 'f twenty years. iVc.. in considera-
f receiving a municipal bonus. See 

1 HiukhiIx v. Honald. 4 O. R. 1 ; 11
A. R. ta 15.

Official Bonds. |—See Hcyiua cjt rcl. Turd 
' • P. R. .'llHI ; Canada Agricultural

h alt, 30 C. P 800,

Poik Inspector. | -Sci. fa. on a bond to 
" f'»r performance of duty by a 
'" tor. The assignment of breaches 
1,1 agreement to refer pork to the 

I -r his inspect ion. and then alleged 
- rmigfull.v branded pork of inferior 
i'li the words "prime mess pork,"

I t v to the statute and to his duty.
1 for not alleging that the acta com-

-'••re breaches of his duty or were 
' knowingly, willingly, or designed-
II II'1 did not in lespect of such 
-- the best of bis skill, judgment

Held, that the breaches were 
assigned. Itnjina v. ilourat, .1 <*.

Supersedeas. |—Bonds to obtain super
sedeas under 2 Will. IV. c. 3, and 5 Will. 
IV. c. 3. Amount of penalty. Heather v. 
W allace, 4 U. S. 131.

Railway Company — Provisional Direc- 
tom—ItonuH. |—By the liond of a railway 
company, executed by its provisional direc
tors, in consideration of a Ikiiius in aid of 
the railway, the company agreed to erect and 
maintain workshops in a certain town dur
ing the o|ieration of the railway. The com
pany. after certain changes of name, amal
gamated with other companies and formed a 
larger one under another name, which latter 
company, although it had agreed to do so, 
ceased to so maintain the workshops. This 
last mentioned company subsequently amal
gamated _ with and became part of the de
fendants' system, and by the amalgamation 
the defendants became responsible for all 
liabilities of the other companies :—Held, 
that the bond of the provisional directors was 
a corporate act binding on its successors, and, 
by consequence, on the defendants, who had 
acquired the road; that the road, though it 
formed part of a larger railway connection re
presented by the defendants, was still in 
operation, and. as the contract was to main
tain the workshops during the operation of 
the railway, it remained a binding engage
ment : and a reference to ascertain the dam
ages. if any. for breach of the covenant, was 
directed. To un of \\ hithy y. Grand Trunk 
H. IV. Co., 32 O. R. UB.

See Assessment ami Taxes, IV.—Costs,
VII. 2 ilu. (ci Court ok Appeal. II. 
1—Indemnity—Principal and Surety.

BONUS.
See Municipal Corporations, VI.

BOUNDARY.
Acquiescence. | -defendants claimed un

der a lease of 50 acres, described as com
mencing in the rear of 150 acres of the lot. 
and running back 43 chains 75 links, executed 
in 1*24 by S.. who in 1*20 conveyed the 
remaining 180 acres to one !.. describing it 
as commencing in front on lake Erie at the 
south-east angle of the lot. and running back 
131 chains 25 links. I. had a survey made 
in 1H2M, and a post was then planted to mark 
his north boundary. It appeared that defen
dants never questioned this limit, but in 1*58, 
when having their own 50 acres surveyed, 
they directed the surveyor to assume it as 
their southern line. They afterwards moved 
their north fence further back, which gave 
rise to this action Held, that the defend
ants, who appeared to have their full 50 
acres according to the old limits, must shew 
their right to change the liounduries so long 
acquiesced in. and that it was unnecessary 
for the plaintiff in the first instance to prove 
his daijn by actual survey. Her v. Solan, 
21 V. V. R. 30».

Acquiescence. | — Trespass, to try the 
boundary line Is-tween plaintiff and defend
ant; the former claimed title to part of X. 
W. part of lot No. 20 in the sixth concession 
of South Dumfries, by metes and bounds ;
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lin* <li-fi‘mlnnt claimed tlu* east half. Tin- 
descriptions in t lu* ' ' ”1 not conflict. A
lini' was originally run fur tin- prior holder* 
of lin- property, one of them at the time claim
ing title through the original patentee, under 
an agreement for pu relume, hut was not ac
quiesced in by the plaintiff. In 1M4Î». one M. 
at plaintiff's request ran a line supposed to be 
acquiesced in by defendant, hut upon the erec
tion of a fence thereon by the plaintiff the de
fendant objected, and it was removed. In 18tl3 
one l‘. ran a line, claimed by the plaintiff as 
the true line, and which caused this dispute. 
and two surveyors being present at the time on 
defendant's behalf, concurred in opinion that 
this line was correct. The jury having found 
for the plaintiff : Held, that the line origin
ally run. and now contended for by defend
ant. was not hireling upon the parties, and 
that the evidence shewed the line run by I*, 
and acquiesced in by the defendant, to lie the 
correct one ; and therefore the verdict was 
right. MrXaught v. Turnbull, 111 I\ 420.

Agreement. |—Held, that while two per
sons are in difference about the boundary, and 
shew by their conduct that they are uncer
tain about the true line, but agree with each 
other to have it ascertained, and to hold 
accordingly, either party may make a con
veyance to a third person, which will enable 
the alienee to hold according to the true I 
boundary, though at the time of the convey
ance there might be some of his land in the 
possession of the other, in consequence of the 
line between them having been mistaken. Hoc 
Ueckctt v. Mghtingalt, 5 V. II. 5 IK.

Agreement. | —Estoppel of adjoining pro
prietor from disputing line run by surveyor 
with his acquiescence after building opera
tions had been commenced. (Iraiett v. Carttr,
lit 8. It. 105.

Deed—Kilo g gel.)— In trespass q. c. f. it 
appeared that defendant conveyed to the 
plaintiff 10 acres of lot 2 in the ôth con
cession of ltarton. described by metes and 
bounds, commencing at the north-east angle 
of the lot. This starting point upon the 
ground was undisputed, and it was admitted 
that the description given enclosed the land 
claimed by the plaintiff :—Held, that defend
ant was estopped by his deed, and could not 
set up any question as to Ismndnry between 
lots one and two. Crosathiraitc v. Huge, 32 
V. V. H. 100.

In trespass q. c. f. it apiieared that about 
twelve years before one \\\, defendant's ten
ant. having moved the fence between plaintiff 
and defendant, an agreement in writing was 
entered into between W. and the plaintiff, 
that they would employ It., a surveyor, to 
establish the original line between lots one 
and two, and would Is* bound by it: and de
fendant by a memorandum, signed by him 
at the foot of this agreement, agreed to abide 
by it. The land in dispute was then in W.'a 
possession, and it was alleged that B. had 
not completed his survey Held, no evidence 
to supiMirt defendant's plea of leave and 
license, lb.

Description. |—A road company incor
porated to make a road from the town of 
Sandwich to the town of Windsor : —Held, 
not authorized to go beyond the entrance of 
Windsor from Sandwich. Held, also, that ns 
no limits had tieen assigned to the town of

Windsor when the defendants were incor
porated. the court would look to what the 
proprietor of land on which a part of what 
was commonly called Windsor stood, had 
designated Windsor on a plan which he had 
filed in the registry office, and referred to in 
giving deeds: and to the popular understand
ing as to what constituted Windsor. /#-.»v<i// 
v. Sandwich mill II imhtor Ifoad I J | <■
It. 511.

Highway —Changea.]—,i. L. conveyed to 
!.. a piece of land extending lu:l ft", u m. 

along the south side of Wellington street 
easterly, from its intersection with Elgin 
street, covenanting that should the line of 
Wellington street lie shifted to the north lie 
would grant to « ». L. any land thus left in
tervening between that street so changed and 
the land now granted. The south side of 
Wellington street was shifted about 23 feet 
to the north, and as Elgin street intersected 
it at an acjite angle, the intersection was 
about 11 fii't further west than before.
!.. having obtained a conveyance in accord
ance with the covenant Held, that lie was 
entitled to have his eastern boundary pro
duced on its original course, at right angles 
to Wellington street, though he would thus 
have more than 103 feet 0 inches on the 
street : for the Intention was to give all the 
land in front of that first conveyed to him. 
and between it and the street as altered. 
I.ang v. Mathnrman, 32 V. ('. It. 120.

Possession. |—Trespass q. <. f.. describing 
the locus in quo by metes and bounds, and n* 
part of “ what has heretofore been known as 
lot 15, first concession, Delaware." The de
fendant gave no evidence of title. The plain- 

| tiff claimed by virtue of lus possession, and 
I it appeared that more than twenty years ago, 

relying on an erroneous survey, lie had fenced 
I in a part of the defendant's lot 14 in the 

broken front concession. This fence, if con- 
! tinned, would have included the part in 

question, but it had never been extended to 
any part of lot 14 in the first concession : — 
Held, that tlie plaintiff could not be eon 
sidered ns having any such possession of the 
locus in quo ns would entitle him to recover. 
llVId v. Scott, 12 V. C. It. 537.

Possession. |—In the case of a disputed 
boundary lin** between two farms, con Hid
ing evidence was given as to how far an old 
line, which was admitted to have been part of 
the original survey of the township, extend
ed. Defendant proved acts of ownership by 
himself and predecessors over the locus in quo 
in putting up a brush fence more then twenty 
years liefore action brought, and cutting tint- 
ls*r since, but the jury found in favour of 
the plaintiff. The question as to possession 
having been fairly left to the jury, and the 
weight of evidence as to the true boundary, 
appearing to be in the plaintiff’s favour, tie* 
court refused to in-erfere. Creighton v. 
Chant ben, ♦] C. I*. 282

Possession. |—Très pa «s q. <*. f. The divi
sion line between two lou lieing in dispute, 
the plaintiff proved that tin line he contended 
for had been run by a surveyor and fenced 
for about forty rods fifty years ago. and that 
it had ls*en the recognised boundary between 
the parties. Lately defendant employed a 
surveyor who ran a different line (probably 
right, although not done in strict accordance 
with the statute I, and defendant moved his

Z00
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(Vu. in accordance with it. The jury having 
found t‘<>r defendant, the plaintiff moved for 
:i i •11 ’ trial on affidavits that the feme moved

1 ! I.... standing more then twenty years.
'll Miuri «ranted a new trial on payment of
...... ihe Chief Justice stating, that "coin-

• :11111 arrangements of old standing, the 
; .ill.I "Nance of which prevents litigation, 
. l he favourably viewed." Widnnan v.

. I P. 181.
River. | The limits of the city of London 

v ! detim-d by the proclamation setting it 
all the lands comprised within the

! ml new surveys of the town of London, 
! _ :..■!• with the lands adjoining thereto.

j between the said surveys and the river 
The -, producing the northern boundary 
: i .if the new survey until it intersects the 
11• >i"11. hranch. and the eastern boundary line 

' ii intersects the east branch of the river:
If Id. that the city limits extended to the 

"I the river. In re McDonough. 30 V. 
C I! 2SH.

W■••re two properties or municipalities are 
I b\ a river or highway, the limit 

: 1 > primft facie the centre of the river
.a r.iiid. lb.

CuxsnrtTiONAL Law, II. 31 — I>kkd, 
III I -K.rECT.MKNT, VI. is (b)—1.M- 
iiiiut MK.xrs, I. — Limitation of 
\mi-i\s, ii. 3 (at, ii—Plans and 
s i:vKvs—-Schools, Colleges, and Ixi-

1 -uns. IV. ( a i -Tkkhi'ans. h. tt
* Water and Watercourses. VIII.

\
BOUNDARY LINE COMMISSIONERS.

See Fences, hi.

BREACH OF PROMISE OF 
MARRIAGE.

>•< Husband and Wife, II.

International Bridge.]—As to the
rights and powers of the respective corpora
tions, Canadian ami American, owning a 
bridge. See Attorneg-General v. Xiagara 
Fallu International Bridge Co., 20 (ir. 34,

Liability to Repair.] -Desjardins Canal 
< ompany—I>uty to keep in repair. S.-.. /,*,
Hinn v. Ih h jardina Canal Co.. 27 I < ' R 
374.

Toll-Bridge — Free It ridge]—1| & 47, 
Viet. <■. 00, s. 3 (Q.), granted to respondent 
a statutory privilege to construct a toll-bridge 
across the Chaudière river in the pariah of 
Sr. (ieorge, and prevented any other person 
from erecting another bridge within a league 
above or below respondent’s bridge. After 
the bridge had been erected and used for 
several years the appellant municipality 
passed a by-law to erect a free bridge across 
the Chaudière river in close proximity to the 
toll-bridge in existence; the respondent there
upon by iM-tition for injunction prayed that 
the appellant municipality be rest rained from 
proceeding to the erection of a free bridge: - 
Held, that the erection of the free bridge by 
the municipality would lie an infringement of 
the respondent's franchise of a toll-bridge, 
ami the injunction should be granted. Town- 
eh ip of Aubert-ilaUion v. If ou, 21 S. C. It. 
40tk
See Constitutional Law, II. 21— Manda

mus. h. 1 (b) — Railway, VII. 2— 
Way, I. VIII.

BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND ACT.
See Crown, II. 1.

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA ACT.
See CoxsTiTv-tioxai. Law. II Crown — 

Railway, XXL, XXVII.

BRIBERY.
'■"Witvtioxal Law. II. 11—Criminal 

l-vw. IX. 5—Parliament, I. 3, 7 (ai.

BRIDGE.
Assessment.] — The suspension bridge

Niagara river at < ’llfton, with the
'•’"ers. &c„ supporting it, is land and 

• !•••rtv_\vithin the Assessment Act. 29 
A • " ' ' ' s. 3. Xiagara Fall* Sus/x n- 

• "I'te Co. v. Gardner, 29 U. C. It. 194.
Damages. 1 — Injury to a bridge by a 

'■ drifting against it—Evidence of 
See Cataraqui Bridge Co. v. 

-1 1 ■ C. It. 273; Gilmour v. Bag 
Bridge Co., 20 A. It. 2S1.

Ferry Interference.]—Nominal damages 
awarded against defendant for in- 

fights of the plaintiff's ferriage, 
- a temporary bridge across the 

J. - ti'lant having removed the bridge.
'"<>iu v. (Juilbault, 1U 8. C. It. 579.

BROKER.
Disobedience of Instructions.]—Ac-

Mon against defendants, stockbrokers at 
lorouto, for breach of duty in not buying cer- 
tain stock for the plaintiff. On 2,itli March 
the plaintiff by telegraph instructed defend* 
ants to buy the stock at 114 or less, which 
defendants by letter in reply agreed to do. but 
said that the telegram was received too late to 
enable them to act on it that day. On Monday 
following, the 27th, defendants telegraphed 
plaintiff that they Imd cancelled his order in 
the meantime, ns there were unfavourable 
rumours about the stock, and that they were 
writing. The plaintiff received this about 
noon the same day, but did not answer it. 
waiting for the letter, which lie received about 
live o'clock the following day, the 28th, being 
to the same effect ns the telegram, and asking 
the plaintiff to repent the order if lie wished 
defendants to buy for him. The plaintiff on 
the receipt of the letter wrote, that from de
fendants’ telegram he expected something 
more tangible and definite than mere general 
unfavourable impression and suspicion for not 
filling his order, and therefore waited for de-
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fondants’ lot tor ; that ho had given a positive 
order in buy. &«•. : Hold, I 1 i that the cor
respondence shewed that the plaintiff ratified 
or assented to the defendants’ course of con
duct in disobeying his instructions and exer
cising their discretion: that the construction 
of the correspondence was for the court and 
not for the jury : t -1 that at all events no 
damage was proved, as on the Monday when 
the plaintiff became aware that defendants 
had decided not to buy, the slock was still at 
114. Smith v. Forbes, Mli < 1*. 571.

Gaming Contracts. | Article V.»27 of 
the Civil Code does not differ substantially 
from S & it Viet. c. UK». s. IS (Imp. i. and 
renders null and void all contracts by way of 
gaining and wagering. A broker was em
ployed to make I'-tual contracts of purchase 
and sale, in each case completed by delivery 
and payment, on Itehalf of a principal whose 
object was nut investment but speculation : 
Held, that these were not gaming contracts 
within the meaning of the Code. Forget- v. 
Ostigny, | IS',to] A. C. "18.

Insolvent Act.| A banker and exchange 
and money broker, and a dealer in foreign 
and uncurrent money, and buying and selling 
stocks: Held, a trader, within the Insolvent 
Act of 18(8». I hi mit ii v. Smart, ".5 V. C. It.

See, also, llagirell v. Hamilton, 10 L. J.

Margins - Fictitious Transactions.] — 
riaintiff employed !•’. as his broker to pur
chase shares in Federal I’.ank stock and to 
carry the same for him until 1st December on 
margin, depositing with him a large sum of 
money for that purpose. F. transferred his 
business to the defendants in July and with 
it paid over to them the whole of the money 
which had been left in his hands bv the plain
tiff and they assumed F.'s contract with the 
latter. I hi the 10th August they informed 
him of this by letter. On the 1-th October 
the defendants called upon plaintiff to pay 
Sl’.OOU additional margin, the stock having 
fallen in value, and on default they professed 
to sell and represented to him that they had 
sold his shares at a loss and charged him with 
the difference thereon—upwards of .$2,01 HI. 
It appeared that F. had never bought shares 
for the plaintiff : that he had not transferred, 
and that the defendants had- never received, 
any shares from him for the plaintiff. The 
alleged sale of th*se shares with the loss or 
difference oil which the defendants had charged 
the plaintiff was a mere pretence, defendants 
never having had any shares of the plaintiff 
to sell, and the broker with whom they had 
made the arrangement to become the pre
tended purchaser having bought none from 
them : Held, that the plaintiff was entitled 
to recover the money lie had deposited with 
F, and which the defendants had received 
from him. as money had and received. Suther
land v. f or. tl O. it. 505, 15 A. It. 541. 
Atlirmed by the supreme court. 24 <’. L. .1. 55.

A contract by a broker to purchase stock 
for a customer is not satisfied by the broker 
holding himself liable to account for the mar
ket value of the slock when tile customer calls 
upon him to do so or then purchasing stock to 
comply with the demand. If any such custom 
existed among brokers, of which there was no 
evidence, it would not Is* binding on the ''lis- 
tomer, unless lie knew of it and specially sub
mitted to its conditions, lb.

Margins Sale—Damages.]—The plaintiff 
pledged with the defendants certain shares 
of bank stock as security for a loan, under an 
agreement in writing providing that he was 
to keep up a cash margin of not less than ten 
per cent, above the market price of the stock, 
and authorizing the bank, in the event of de
fault, " to sell or dispose of the said security 
without notice, and to apply the proceeds in 
lhiuidntion of tin* said advance.” The plain
tiff claimed that before default was made, the 
bank wrongfully loaned or sold his stock with
out his knowledge or consent, and that lie 
was entitled to credit for the amount realized 
and to a return of interest paid, and damages 
for b ung comp died to give additional security. 
The defendants alleged that although the stock 
was transferred backwards and forwards by 
way "i in,•in. ii was never sold until default
was made: Held, that if the stock was sold 
before default made, such sale was tortious, 
and. following Kx parte Dennison. .'I Ves. 552. 
tliat a loan of the stock was a sale: and that 
the plain'iff might elect, either to claim dam
ages. or to aliirm the sale and claim the pro
ceeds and profits made by the bank ; one ele
ment of the measure of damages being the 
highest point of the stock market between the 
conversion and the next default. Hut that if 
default was made, the bank was entitled to 
sell the stock without notice : but only for the 
purpose of liquidating the advance, and that 
credit must be given for the proceeds at the 
current rates of the days on which the trans
fers were made, until the shares had been 
transferred. Carnegie v. Federal Hank of 
Canada. 5 O. it. 418.

In his pleadings, in an action for an ac
count the plaintiff set up that on 25rd April. 
1878, he transferred to the defendant 118» 
shares of a certain bank, as n security for a 
loan, and that pending the loan the defendants 
had sold the said stock and realized more than 
the indebtedness, whereof lie claimed an ac
count. and the parties went to trial on admis
sions that the bank stock was in the defend
ants' hands at the said date. In the master's 
office, the plaintiff sought to raise an issue 
as to whether the defendants actually did 
hold the bank stock on that date, or whether, 
having held it previously as security for an
other loan, they had not parted with it be
fore the said dale, and falsely represented to 
the plaintiff that they still held it, and 
whether they were not liable to be charged 
" ith its market value a- of that date: 
Semble, that inasmuch as it appeared that 
the defendants held at the date of the loan 
1(81 shares of the bank in question ; and inas
much as the particular shares were not identi
fied or earmarked in any way, it could not lie 
considered proved that the defendants had not 
K8» shares applicable to the plaintiff’s loan on 
the date in question. S. ('., 8 O. It. 75.

Pledge of Shares—Ite-plcdgc by Itrol:- 
ers. j The plaintiff obtained from a loan 
company an advance on the security of cer
tain shares in a joint stock company not 
numbered or capable of identification, which 
were transferred by him to the managers of 
the loan company “in trust.” The managers 
were also brokers, and were ns brokers carrv- 
ing on stock speculations for the plaintiff, anil 
he transferr-d to them ns security for the 
payment of margins certain other shares in 
the same company, the transfer being in the 
same form “ in trust.” The loan company 
were paid off by the brokers at the plaintiff's 
request and the brokers continued to hold
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(I,,. ; VS| shares ns well as the others ns se- 
, Tin* brokers subsequently oil the se-
, . : .-ill the shares obtained a loan from
i : ml.itiis of n iiiik'Ii larger amount than 

he by the plaintiff to the brokers :— 
||. vising lb O. It. 272. that the de-

mi» were entitled to hold the stock ns 
for the full amount advanced by

- ;. i.. the brokers, and that the words “in
in -i," referred not to the plaintiff's title, 
l i to that of the transferees ns managers for 
t!... .in company. Duggan v. London and 
i i" I.onn mid A geney Vo.. IS A. H. 90S. 
|;. by the supreme court. Ht» S. ('. It.
M. (,iit restored by the judicial committee.

Pledge of Stock -Re-pledge hy linker—
.1 //".'•</ <'list on.] — The plaintiff, a broker,
I |,o!_••,! certain stock with the defendants, 
brokers, for advances, and it was agreed that 
die plaintiff might call for his stock or the 
defendants for their money on two days’ 
iioiiii-. The defendants being in need of that 
siock immediately used it for the purpose of
- n,i: ili-ir own engagements. Subsequently 
tlie defendants alleged that the plaintiff was 
in let'ault. and the plaintiff, not being aware 
that they had disposed of his stock, gave 
them his promissory notes for the amount 

< lainied by the defendants. He subsequently 
d - red that they had sold the stock. The 
defendants set up in defence to this action 
for tlie wrongful sale an alleged custom of 
brokers that upon stock being pledged to a 
broker he might use it as his own, lieing ready 
to return to the pledgee when called upon an 
eipuil number of shares of the same stock :— 
Held, that no such custom was proved, nor 
would such a custom be valid : that the parties 
might have agreed to Is* bound by such manner 
of dealing, but in this case no such agreement 
was proved, Mara v. Cos, 6 < h ft. UB.

Held, that the defendants might lawfully , 
have repledged the stock to enable them to 
raise the advances to the plaintiff, but that 
the sales and other dispositions of the stock 
hi the defendants without notice to the plain
tiff. and when he was not in default, were 
wrongful, and that the plaintiff was entitled 
to recover from the defendants the prices at 
which they sold the stock, lb.

The jury found that the settlement which 
resulted in the plaintiff giving notes to the 
defendants was made by him with full know
ledge of his rights, but under pressure, and on 

i other findings a verdict was returned 
for the defendants. The court, being of 
opinion that the plaintiff was entitled to a 
verdict hut for this finding, and that the find
ing was against law and evidence, directed a 
new trial, lb.

Sale of Shares— Inability to Deliver.] — 
A firm of brokers purchased twenty shares 
of bank stock for the defendant, the latter 
1 "• to repay to the former the price paid
t'lci-cf,,|- ,,n demand with interest, the brokers 
i" hold the stock as collateral security and 
ree. i ., ,i ten |s>r cent, margin and one-quarter 
per <ent. commission. The brokers took the 
V'" k in their own names, and then trans- 
b" rod it to a loan company together with 
1 i : -lock of the same character, the transfer 
b> 11. 'in. though absolute in form, being in 
' ' a pledge to secure the repayment of a

1 Inrger amount than the sum payable by 
'1 ' l'tendant. The pledge had no reference 

1 ■■ transaction with defendant, but was 
" ’be brokers' own purposes. The defendant 

was not informed of the transfer, and calls

for further margins were made from time to 
time ns tiie stock fell. Un the 27 th June, 
1HN4, the brokers suspended payment, at 
which date the stock had fallen considerably ; 
and on the 21 it It December they made an as
signment for the benefit of creditors to the 
plaintiff. Neither at the time of the suspen
sion or assignment, was any unpledged or un
ity pot been ted stock held for or by the brokers, 
nor was any transferred to the plaintiff, there 
being only a right in him to redeem any stock 
undisposed of by the pledgees Uu the 4th 
August, IKS.", after the stock had, hy legisla
tive enactment, lieen reduced to one-half its 
original par value, or from #l<>o to $00 per 
share, the plaintiff offered to transfer twenty 
shares of the reduced stock, which the de
fendant refused to accept. The plaintiff then 
brought this action against defendant to re- 
cover the alleged balance due on the stock: - 
Held, there could lie no recovery, for that the 
delivery of the stock and payment of the price 
were concurrent acts, and the brokers were 
not in a position after the time of insolvency 
to deliver the same, while at the time of the 
plaintiff's offer there was no stock of the 
nominal value per share of that which the 
brokers purchased for th«* defendant. Clark- 
non v. Snider, 10 O. H. 501.

Sale of Shares I ndineloned Principal— 
Marginal Transfer—Indemnity.]—The plain
tiff sold and transferred his shares in a bank 
to a broker, who sold them on the stock 
exchange to the defendant, also a broker, in 
ignorance that the latter was acting for u 
customer. The transfer in the hank hooks 
from ('. was effected hy leaving the trans
feree's name blank, and marking the shares in 
the margin of tin* transfer as subject to the 
order of the defendant, who similarly marked 
them subject to the order of his principal, 
whose name was filled in as transferee, and 
who duly accepted the transfer. Within a 
month from the sale by the plaintiff, the hank 
was ordered to lie wound up, and in the liquid
ation the plaintiff was compelled, as a con
tributory. to pay the double liability under 
ss. 7*1 and 71 of the ltank Act, H. S. 
c. 120. The plaintiff recovered judgment 
against ('. for the amount he had paid, and 
afterwards took an assignment from ('. of his 
right to indemnity against the defendant. In 
an action to enforce this right :—Held, (a > 
that the obligation to indemnify arose from 
the purchase, and not from the transfer : that 
a broker acting in his own name, for an undis
closed principal, assumes the liability of the 
latter, and the fact that the transfer was exe
cuted in a form intended to enable the de
fendant to pass the skates to tks ultimate 
purchaser did not relieve the defendant from 
his liability. I b I That, although had not 
satisfied the judgment, he was entitled to in
demnity from the defendant, and, after judg
ment. to assign his rights to the plaintiff, 
who could enforce them :—Held, also, that the 
mere existence of a liability to indemnify the 
plaintiff gave no right of action to V., and 
that the Statute of Limitations did not begin 
to run in favour of the defendant until the 
recovery of judgment against ('. Sutherland 
v. Webster, 21 A. It. 22S, and Eddowes v. 
Argentine Loan Co.. <13 L. T. N. S. 3» 14, fol
lowed :—Held, further, that the plaintiff's 
right against C. first accrued when the 
liquidators became entitled to immediate pay
ment. Before this action, the plaintiff sued 
the defendant and C. on an assignment to him 
of C.'s claim against the defendant, made lie-
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fur;* lin* plaintiff's judgment against (*.. which 
action was dismissed against lia* defendant, 
on the ground that had not lie fore judgment 
lieen dninnilied. and the defendant sought 
herein to set up that dismissal in liar of this 
action: Held, no defence to this action. A
by-law of the stock exchange, not authorized 
by their Act of incorporation, provided that 
all dispnh-s betwi-eti members, arising out of 
transactions on the exchange, should be re
ferred i" arbitrators :—Held, that they had 
no right to pass such a by-law ousting mem
bers from their right to resort to the, courts 
of the Province. Ksserv v. Court Pride of 
the dominion. O. It. 51 Ml, considered. Itoult- 
h<c v. 2N < >. It. 2X5. Reversed in
the court of appeal, 24 A. It. fit>2 : and re
stored in the supreme court, 211 S. ('. It. 54.

Special Contract. |—Held, that when to 
the ordinary business of a broker, some special 
employment and undertaking is superadded 
by express contract, his liability results from 
such contract, and not simply from his char
acter of broker. Iteailn v. tlooilciiouffli, 5 ( '.
p. m

Action against defendant as broker and 
commission agent, for negligence in delivering 
goods to the purehnsei without the price 
being paid, and for not using due care that 
the purchaser was solvent. Evidence—Ver
dict for plaintiff—New trial granted on pay
ment of costs, lb.

Stock Exchange. | — The defendant in 
giving authority to the plaintiffs to do busi
ness on the stock exchange must lie taken 
in the absence of evidence to the contrary, 
to have employed them on the terms of the 
stock exchange, and. therefore, to have au
thorized the sale of his shares on failure to 
supply them with the requisite funds. For-
gvt v. Hiu-kr, 11000] A. (’. 407.

See Sale of Goods.

BUILDINGS.
Architect. |—Duty of architect in super

intending erection of buildings. See Hadyley 
v. Divkxun, l.'l A. It. 404.

Fire After Sale. |—Destruction by lire 
after contract for sale. See Stephen sun v. 
Hu in, 8 P. R. 25s.

Fire Limits.|—By the Municipal Act the 
corporation of Toronto was authorized to pass 
by-laws, among other things, to prevent the 
erection of wooden buildings within such 
parts of the city as the corporation might de
line. Th ‘ city council accordingly passed a 
by-law delining what were termed the lire 
limita of the city, and prohibiting the erection 
of any building within such limits other than 
of stone, brick, iron, or other material of an 
incombustible nature:—Held, that the by-law 
was void, as not living con lined to wooden 
buildings, and therefore unauthorized. At
torney-General v. Campbell, 10 Gr. 800.

Illegal Building — Ihniiaipx.]—On the 
2dth September. 1S77, S. contracted to erect 
a proper and legal building for W. on his 
(W.'si land, in the city of St. John. Two 
days after, a by-law of the city of St. John, 
under the Act of the legislature, 41 Viet. c. «I, 
** The St. John Building Act, 1X77," was

passed, prohibiting the erection of buildings 
such as tlie one contracted for, and declaring 
them to lie nuisances. By his contract, W. 
reserved the right to alter or modify the plan* 
and specifications, and to make any deviation 
in the construction, detail, or execution of the 
work without avoiding the contract. Ac. Hv 
the contract it was also declared that W. had 
engaged B. as superintendent of the erection 
— his duty being to enforce the conditions of 
the contract, furnish drawings, &<•„ make esti
mates of the amount due, and issue certifi
cates. While W.'s building was 'in course of 
erection, the centre wall, having been built on 
an insufficient foundation, fell, carrying with 
it the party wall common to W. and M< M.. his 
neighbour. On an action by McM. against 
W. and S. to recover damages for the injury 
thus sustained, the jury found a verdict for 
the plaintiff for general damages, $d,'.»52. and 
$1,575 for loss of rent :—Held, that at the 
time of the injury complained of, the contract 
for the erection of W.'s building being in con
travention of the provisions of a valid by-law 
of the city of St. John, the defendant \V„ 
his contractors, and his agent (S.i, were all 
equally responsible for the consequences of 
the iinprojier building of the illegal wall which 
caused the injury to McM. charged in the 
declaration. That the jury, in the absence of 
any evidence to the contrary, could adopt lin
net mil loss of rent as a fair criterion by which 
to establish the actual amount of the damage 
sustained, and therefore the verdict should 
stand for the full amount claimed and 
awarded. Walker v. MeMillaii, F» S. C. It. 
241.

Insurance. ! —A tug is not a “ building " 
within the meaning of the loth statutory con
dition of an insurance policy. Uitchdl v. 
Vit y of London Fire lux. Vo., 12 O. It. 7<MI.

Lateral Support. |—The plaintiff" owned 
a dwelling house for 20 years, and the de
fendant intending to erect a house on her land 
adjoining, employed an architect, who drew 
the plans whereby trenches to lay the founda
tion were to In- dug adjoining the plaintiff's 
foundation wall, and the depth of the trenches 
was shewn. This work was let out to a con
tractor. and through his negligence in digging 
the trenches. Ac., the wall of the plaintiff's 
houze fell -Held, that the plaintiff by twenty 
years' user, his house having been built for 
that time, had acquired, if that were neces
sary to maintain this action, the right to sup
port for his house from defendant's adjacent 
soil :—Held, also, that the defendant was 
liable, for the damage arose not in a matter 
collateral to. but in the performance of th-1 
very act which the contractor was employed 
to perform. Butler v. Hunter, 7 II. A X. 82b, 
and Bower v. Vente. L. R. i 9. R. 821, com
mented upon. Whcelhouxe v. Uareh, 28 C. 
V. 20».

Lateral Support. |—Plaintiff, tenant for 
years, sued for injury to his stock-in-trade, 
caused by his wall falling from defendant's 
excavation on an adjoining lot. The wall 
was over twenty years old. but there had been 
unity of seisin of both lots for a year, about 
the middle of the period. Then plaintiff’s 
landlord sold defendant's lot in fee:—Held, 
that no easement had been acquired by lapse 
of time :—Held, also, that there was evidence 
of negligence in fact, causing damage, and that 
the plaintiff could therefore recover, irresjiec- 
tive of any acquired easement :—Held. also.
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!.ii.Till support to land in its un tu ru I 

i ■is.’lit of i import y ; flint the right to 
, i Iiuililings is mi enseiiient ; mill that 
. i-.ment is not will in the I’rewrip- 

v i < juiere. whether, on the authorities, 
; : nl. when lie eollveyeil defendant's lot. 

l im|iliintioti of law. reserve the right 
i i in his then existing wall, ami the 

ili. rehy assented to siirh reservation. 
■ nu the law us to damages, where the 
weighted with Iiuililings. Itaeku* v. 

- II r. C. It. 42H. The ease was re- 
u .ippeal. 3»th June. 1MN0 ( not re

Lessor and Lessee IIIlililimjH ami Fir-
The frown, represented hy the Vom- 

im i of I'uhlie Works for the Vroviuve
• pi. live, in the year 1N51. demised certain

i ih.' city of Montreal to the plaintiff's 
; . - -ors in title for the purpose of being

- ini ihe construction of a dock and sliip- 
i i ini- the building, reception, and repaii

- - The lease contained a proviso for
- ....... .. under certain circumstances,

11. • lessors or their successors in office 
; in tlie “ lessees, their executors, ad-

• nrs or assigns, the then value (with 
. , i.i'in ion of ten per cent, thereon i of all

iil's and fixtures that shall be there-
• i • i -1 mid belonging to the said lessees:" 

II tli.it the words "buildings and tix-
i i' ni the proviso wen* large enough to 

not only what were buildings, in the 
.'U. in acceptation of the term, and the
• k itself, but also whatever was accessory

.I ni" essary for the use of. such build- 
ii'l lock. t trier v. Tin (Jueen, 4 Ex. V.

ii. m.

Lessor and Lessee — “ ItnililinQH and 
I “ /»i/iromwcMf*."|—The lessor

• a ' ai'T lot who had made crib-work tliere- 
' ! mnl filled it in with earth to the level of 
. I I. ng dr\ lands and thereby made the

i' available for the construction of 
■■I' mid warehouses, claimed compensation 

H i work so done under a proviso in the 
i i- ' li> the lessor to pay for " buildings and
• 1 ii>'' upon the leased premises at the

the term:—Held, affirming -- A. 11. 
II* M i' the crib-work and earth-filling were 
ii"' " buildings and erections" within the 

'mug of the proviso. Ailaninon v. /foyer*, 
S t '. It. 15».

Lessor and Lessee — " Hiiihlinyn ami 
I n> " Fixture* ami Machinery.)—A 

■ n nit in a lease to pay for “ buildings and 
- on the demised premises covers and 
fixtures and machinery which would 

l' on fixtures but for 5M Viet. c. 2», s. 2.
1 to. t Hr II rant ford Electric ami 

I’ '"in liana ami I train r, lis (). It. 40 ;
-M A It. .•till.

Lien. X builder has no lien upon a house 
' him on the land of his employer for 

I - of the building. Johnaon v. Crete,

Negligence -Fall of Wall.J—In an ne- 
i'Nt lo \ 11 Viet. c. ti. by an adminis- 

for negligently causing the death of 
'baud, the declaration stated that the 

1 I mt was possessed of a close, and one 
1 ' was possessed of another close adjoln-

• lefciidnnt’s ; that upon defendant's 
"all was standing, which before and

1 times when, &c., was to the knowledge

of defendant in a dilapidated and dangerous 
state, and leaning towards the close of T. A., 
hy reason whereof it became the duty of the 
defendant to take reasonable precautions to 
prevent the wall from falling; but that well 
knowing the premises, lie wrongfully |ier- 
mitted the wall to remain in that .•state, and 
that afterwards, hy reason of such neglect, 
and while, «tec.. the said wall fell upon the 
dose of T. A. and in falling killed deceased, 
who was then lawfully in the said close of T. 
A. Defendant pleaded not guilty : — Held, 
that the declaration disclosed a legal lialiility 
in defendant, and that the evidence (which 
is set out in the report i warranted a verdict 
for the plaintiff. Semble, that under this 
issue defendant was at liberty to shew that 
the accident was caused either wholly or in 
part by the negligence of the deceased, or of 
others for whom the defendant was not 
responsible, and that a reasonable time for 
repairing the wall laid not elapsed before the 
occurrence; and that, supposing tin* state of 
the wall as alleged in the declaration to lie 
admitted in the pleadings, yet the defendant 
might, in evidence, shew its actual condition, 
as bearing upon the question of negligence. 
Kinney v. Morte y. 2 C. I*. 22».

Negligence Naoir. ]—There is no duty at 
common law upon owners or occupiers of 
houses to remove snow from the roof, and no 
liability for accidents caused by its falling. 
La:aru» v. F it y of Toronto, 1» l". (\ 1{. ».

Defendants, a city corporation, owning 
land in the city, leased it to one II. upon 
certain conditions as to building, and he 
erected a house upon it under the directions 
of their architect. The lower storey was 
occupied hy one S. as lessee of 11.. and the 
up|ier storey and garret hy defendant. There 
was no evidence of any faulty or negligent 
construction of the house or roof, nor of any 
by-law passed hy defendants to regulate the 
removal of snow. The plaintiff having been 
injured while passing along the street hy 
snow falling from the r<sif :—Held, that de
fendants were not liable. Ih.

Negligence Snmr.]—Liability for injury 
occasioned by ice and snow falling from the 
roof of a house. See LandreriUe v. tiouin, » 
O. 1(. 455.

Obstructing Highway.)—Ity 4 Will. 
IV. c. 25, the corporation of Toronto is em
powered, among other things, to regulate 
and prevent the incumbrance of the streets : 
and a city ordinance, made in pursuance of 
that power, allowing persons building houses 
to occupy a certain portion of the streets with 
their building materials, is good ; but any 
person who is building, leaving his ma
terials in the streets, under the ordinance, 
must provide lights in the night, or he will 
Is* responsible for any accident that may 
occur from his neglect. Hervey v. French, 
E. T. 3 Viet.

Obstructing Highway. | — Action for 
damages occasioned to a street railway by 
the breaking down of the machinery used 
in removing a building from one part of the 
city to another, when crossing the railway 
track, and so im|s-ding their traffic. See 
Toronto Street Itailieay Co. v. Dollery, 12
A. R. «70.

Owners in Severalty. | — Owners in 
severalty of halves of a house. Removal hy
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one owner of one-half of tin- house. See j 
Wray v. Morrinon, U U. 11. INI.

Party Wall—U |—Where the de*
fendant raised the height of n party wall 
beyond that of the building of the plaint ill. 
the adjoining owner, without tin latter's eon- 
sent. ami subséquent I y oi toned a wimlow 
through tlie wall so raiseil so ns to overlook 
the plaintiff's premises: Held, that by pierc- 
ing the window def-ndant had distinctly given 
notice that he luul ceased to regard the wall 
as a party wall, that it was an unauthorized 
user if the party wall, and that plaintiff was 
entitled to an injunction to restrain the fur
ther continuance of such window. Sproule v. 
Stratford, 1 U. H. 335.

Party Wall—Corniuat to Bay.]—(*. and 
the defendant were owners of adjacent lots, 
and <'. being about to build on his lot agreed 
by writing under Ids seal to erect a party wall 
on the dividing line, and equally upon both 
lots. Defendant agreed to pay fur the half of 
the front forty feet thereof when erected, and 
for the rear portion thereof whenever the de
fendant should require to use it. Subsequently 

sold and conveyed his lot to the plaintiffs 
in fee by deed containing the usual statutory 
covenants, and the plaintiffs entered into pos
session. Some years later defendant erected 
a building on his lot. making use of the rear 
tart of such party wall, by reason of which 
ie became liable to pay $U8.ti5 ami interest 

therefor, and did accordingly pay the same to 
In an action by the plaintiffs, as assignees

of C.’s interest in said land, against the de
fendant to recover the sum so due in respect 
of such wall:—Held, that the plaintiffs were 
not entitled as vendees of ('. to recover, the 
right to payment of the sum stipulated to be 
paid for the wall under the covenant with <'. 
not having passed under the conveyance by <'. 
to the plaintiff's, henny v. Mackenzie, 12 A. 
It. 34<l.

Party Wall—Improper l'*cr—Damage*.] 
—The plaintiff was the surviving trustee 
under the will of one ,7. 1$. of certain land on 
which was erected a two-storey brick house, 
the westerly wall of which formed the bound
ary of one L.'s land, immediately adjoining 
the plaintiff’s on the west. L. leased to I-\, 
who erected a large brick building, using the 
plaintiff's westerly wall as a party wall. 
Inserting joists therein, and building there
on so as to raise it two storeys higher, 
thereby weakening the plaintiff's wall. F. 
mortgaged to a building society, who, on de
fault. sold to the defendant:—Held, that the

K" itiff. uniler the Ontario Judicature Act,
• !*•". was entitled to maintain an ac

tion as representing the estate, without mak
ing the ccstuis que trust parties: and that 
be was entitled to a decree that the defend
ant should desist from further using the 
wall built on the plaintiff's wall, or the 
ends of the joists which he had placed therein, 
but not to a direction that the defendant 
should pull down such wall, which the defend
ant luul not erected:—Held, also, that the 
plaintiff was entitled to recover as damages 
the expense of removing such wall, so erected 
on his wall, and the damages occasioned bv his 
wall being weakened, but not damages for tin- 
loss of a sale of the property by reason of 
the erection. Brooke v. McLean, 5 (). 11.201).

Party Wall — Lancinent — L.rten*ion of 
Utter.J—The plaintiffs claimed that the wall

between their and the defendant's buildings 
was a party wall: that defendant had, with
out plaintiffs' consent, raised it a foot above 
the plaintiffs' premises, and altered the roof 
from a Hat to a slanting one. whereby water 
was discharged on the plaintiffs’ premises 
and injured them, for which they claimed 
damages: and also asked for a declaration
that the wall was a party wall; that defend
ant should be restrained from preventing 
plaintiffs from using the wall, together with 
• lie new part, on payment by plaintiffs of half 
the cost thereof, and also from allowing the 
water to be dischargf-d on plaintiffs' premises, 
The wall was proved to Is- wholly on the de
fendant's land. The part constituting the 
cellar foundation projected some seven inches, 
upon which the plaintiffs had rested the 
joists of their building in the cellar, the 
joists of the upper floors being let into the 
wall. The jury found that the wall was n 
party wall, and that the plaintiffs had sus
tained $33 damages: — Held, that the wall 
was not a party wall, nor was there any evi
dence from which a grant of. or the right to 
use. a part thereof, could be presumed: that it 
was misdirect ion in the learned Judge to tell 
the jury that the user of the wall for the said 
purposes for over twenty years constituted it 
a party wall, for at most it would merely give 
an easement for such purposes. This, how
ever. was not in question, as plaintiffs' claim 
was not to continue such use, but to extend 
it : and that there was also misdirection in 
stating that the defendant would lie bound by 
any arrangement made between the plaintiffs' 
predecessors in title and the tenant of the de
fendant's predecessors in title under a twenty
years* building lease, and whereby the lessor, 
at the expiration of the term, took the build
ings at a valuation, for there was nothing to 
shew that the defendant's predecessors were 
parties to the arrangement, dame* v. Cle
ment. 13 <). It. 113.

Party Wall—Quebec I,air —Demolition of 
IVorA*».] — See Joyce v. Hart, 1 S. ('. It. 321.

Party Wall—Municipal Bower*—Inter
nal )\ all*.]—Sub-section 18 of s. 4fMl of the 
Municipal Act, It. S. (). e. 1S4. does not 
apply to Internal walla separating buildings 
belonging to the same owner, for to consti
tute party walls they should separate the 
adjoining properties of different owners. Il<- 
gina v. Lapp, 17 O. It. 738.

Party Wall — Declaration of Bight.] — 
Action to have verbal agreement relating to 
party wall put in writing and executed for the 
purpose of registration. See Brook* v. Con
ley, h O. H. 541).

Removal of Building—Trover.]—The 
plaintiff contracted to sell a lot of land to A., 
wlm agreed to build a house upon it. A. put 
up the house, but the plaintiff refused to open 
certain streets, as he had agreed to do. and 
the lot was in consequence inaccessible. A. 
then assigned to defendant, who removed the 
bouse to another lot. which he also had agreed 
to purchase from the plaintiff : and after such 
removal the plaintiff executed a deed to de
fendant of this latter lot. with all the build
ings thereon :—Held, that notwithstanding 
the deed the plaintiff might maintain trover 
for the..house so removed: but the jury having 
given only nominal (lainages, the court under 
the circumstances refused to interfere. Clearer
r. CafloA», 18 v. v. u. BIB.
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Removal of Building—Mortÿaÿt—llam-

I plaintiff, n mortgagor, filed liis 
I , fuiwivsiire ami fur an injunction to 

' in ill.' vendee of the mortgagor from re- 
! ,i . tmilding emti-d on the pro]»erty.
j ' ".ni thought that though the building

i ii .... . iivtually removed, it was a proper ,
. i,>r ii mandatory injunction: but it up- I
• ,1.11- iImt the building had been removed
! . '. .il. and that there might be difficulty
ii, I-,.,luring it. an inquiry was directed to

..Main the value thereof, us sufficient for
I !.. p.-ii.r of the case. Meyers v. Smith, 1Ô 
tie. tilt;.

Trespass.)—It. brought an action against
II inr having erected u brick wall over and j 
, lb.- upper part of the south wall or I 
.urniiv i.f appellant's store, pierced holes, &<•.
II (.leaded, inter alia, special leave and 
1 i- and that he had done so for a valu- ^ 
nhl,. , oiisideration paid by him, and an equi- 
i i.|,■ r.'.joinder alleging that plaintiff and 

... 11,rough whom lie claimed had notice of 
defendant's title to this easement at the j 

rii,. \ obtained their conveyances. In 1SÔÎ» I 
, . t . who then owned H.'s property, granted ,
v ....... to II. the privilege of piercing the '
- iih wall, carrying his stovepipe into the 
liu,... and erecting a wall above the south wall 
uf the building to form at that height the 
north wall of respondent’s building, which 
\'.i- higher than lt.’s. It. purchased in 1872 
t ■ |iro|M>rty from the Hank of Nova Scotia, 
win. got it from one F„ to whom V. had con- 

, w ,| it nil these conveyances being for (
\ iibmhle consideration. The deed from V. to i 
II. mus not recorded until 1871, and It.’s 

in searching the title, did not search 
„|er f.’s name after the registry of the deed 

h> which the title passed out of ill 1SH2, 
..ml did not therefore observe the deed creat
ing the easement in favour of plaintiff. There 
v ,i> evidence, when attention was called to it. 
i it respondent had no separate wall, and i 
the northern wall above appellant’s building i 

tld h- seen :—Held, that the continuance of 
.■gui hardens on It.’s property since the fee

I ; <1 h«*en acquired by him. were, in law. fresh 
mill distinct trespasses against him. for which 
I," was entitled to recover damages, unless lie 
v.is humid by the license or grant of V. Itoaa ! 
x. Hunter, 7 S. C. It. 289.

Vendor and Purchaser —Hurty IVflII.]
M having purchased lot 14 for a building 

•i rcMsted completion of the contract on the 
ground that a party wall of the width of nine 
inches laid been built on the line between lots
II mid 1Ô, which at some places came over 
on to lot 14 to the extent of six inches, and

' another place to the extent of nine inches, 
and that lie could not get rid of the wall with
out engaging in a lawsuit with the owner of 
lot I.*. and that the party wall was not suit- 
;ih!" to the class of buildings which he desired 
i" put up. and was worse than useless to him. 
T!......id -nee shewed the wall did not depre-
• tale the value of the land :—Held, that this 
bring so. and under all the circumstances of 
t'.is case, specific performance must be de

ed. though the matter complained of might I
liax" been proper for compensation, had such ! 
bei n sought under the condition of sale relat- 

• thereto. Imperial Hank of Canada v.
>/■tealfc. 11 O. It. 407.

Vendor and Purchaser—" Solid Brick 
//mi*<*."]—Two houses were built with ex- 
i 'h-ions itt rear in a terrace or row, the out- j

side walls of the terrace and the extensions 
being brick, but the inside walls between the 
houses themselves and the adjoining houses, 
and also between the extensions and the 
main houses to the height of the roofs of the 
extensions, being of wood, and the outside rear 
wall* of the houses, above the roofs of the 
extensions, were brick resting upon timbers 
at the top of the wooden wall below. In an 
action for specific performance:—Held, not 
to lie " solid brick” houses. Semble, they 
were not " brick houses." Stercnaon v. Mc
Henry. Ill O. It. 13D.

See N’Ktil.KiF.Xt K. VI.

BUILDING SOCIETIES.
Action—Plaintiff*.]—Vnder !i Viet. c. Wi 

s. 12. the president and treasurer of a build
ing society may sue in their proper names 
without further description. Hoc d. Haririck 
v. Clement. 7 V. <’. It. 549.

Mut the president and treasurer suing must 
Is* such when commencing the action. I ten d. 
Morgan v. Itoyer, It V. C. It. «118.

Building societies may sue in their corpor
ate name. Formera and Meehaniea' Building 
Society v. I.anyatnff. 11 V. (’. It. 183 : Cenieidet 
Fermement Building Society v. Bunk of Cp- 
per Canada, lit <ir. 2lt3.

Vlaintiffs, under a power in a mortgage to 
them by It., sold the land to L., who paid the 
president, lint had received no conveyance ; 
and the president, with his concurrence, then 
brought ejectment in the name of the society 
against the mortgagor, to enable them to give 
the purchaser possession. Itefendnnt, after 
verdict, applied tn set aside the proceedings 
as brought without the plaintiffs’ authority : 
—Held, that there was clearly no pretence 
for such an application. Kaaex Building So- 
eiety v. Berman. Ill V. C. It. 509.

Remarks as to the right of a society to 
bring ejectment in their corporate name, on a 
mortgage to the president and secretary, lb.

Administration of Assets—Partira. ] — 
A decree was obtained in a suit by a share
holder on behalf of himself and all other share
holders. for the administration of the assets 
of the society, and charging the directors witli 
losses sustained :—Held, that persons who had 
ceased to he directors before the suit could 
not be made parties in the master’s office. 
Hulph v. Ip per Canada Building Soe-iety, 11 
Or. 275.

Authority to Agent to Sell.|—It. is
not neceasarv that the seal of a building so
ciety should "he affixed to an authority to its 
agent to sell under a ilower of sale in a mort
gage: the entry in the books of the society is 
suffivient for that purpose. Oabome v. Farm- 
era' and Meehaniea' Building Society, 5 (Jr. 
32C».

Clerk.]—As to the nature and duration 
of the appointment of a clerk. See Hughes 
v. Canada Hermancnt Building and Savings 
Society, 39 U. C. II. 221.

Collateral Security. 1 —Building societies 
can take only real property security, and can
not take collateral security for loans on real
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projierty. Canada Permanent HuHdiny and 
Sarinys Society v. Laris, 8 V.

Collateral Security. | — Hut even before 
-- Viet. c. 45, they mignl take :i bond us ad- 
ditiomil RfHMirity for money overdue on mort
gage. V/o/w v. Glass, 20 V. (’. It. Sti.

Flues. | A by-law provided that any mem
ber negl'H'ting to pay his monthly dues should 
lie lined a specified sum per share each month 
" until the end of the year, when the share or 
«hares in default shall he declared forfeited 
to the society that a month before the ex
piration of such year, the secretary should 
notify the defaulter, calling his attention to 
the by-law; that in case of the defaulter be
ing a borrower, these lines should lie trebled, 
and that at the end of six months’ default the 
mortgage should lie liable to foreclosure, and 
to In* declared forfeited :—Held, that the by
law being penal should be construed strictly ; 
and that the lines could lie imposed on bor
rowers only for twelve, and on non-borrowers 
for six. months, the right to forfeit or to fore
close being then substituted:—Held, also, that 
such lines could not Is* recovered on a common 
count. In'! tha' the declaration should set out 
the by-law. Ottnmi I nion HuHdiny Society 
X. Scott, 21 v. C. R. 341.

Fines.| -A rule of the society declared, 
that, in case of default in the monthly sub
scriptions. the defaulter should pay a line of 
•“•d. per share for the lirst month, till, for the 
second month, and Is. for the third month, 
doubling the line for each succeeding month, 
till the expiration of the lirst six months; 
and that after that time the share should lie- 
come forfeited Held, that no line was 
chargeable after the lirst six months. Such 
a rule cannot lie waived hv the directors. 
Wilson v. I inter Canada HuHdiny Society, 12 
(Jr. 2tMi.

Where the members ceased paying their 
monthly subscriptions in ten years after the 
establishment of the society, under the sup
position. on the part of all, that the society 
should then terminate, and did not resume 
paying, but it was subsequently found that, 
from mismanagement and losses, further pay
ments were necessary : Held, that the rule 
as to lines was not to lie enforced as regarded 
monthly subscriptions falling due after all 
bad ceased to pay. lb.

Interest— / sury. ] —See Canada Herman- 
i nt Hiiildiny anil Sarinys Society v. Itotrcll, 
IP I ('.It. 124 : Canada Permanent HuHdiny 
and Sarinys Society v. Harris, Hi ('. p. t$4.

Interest Payments on Shares.]—Where 
a mortgage by a borrowing member recited 
that lie had purchased seven shares of £1IMi 
cadi, and was conditioned for the payment of 
the monthly subscriptions upon such shares, 
and of interest upon said £700, by equal 
monthly payments of £.’l 10s. each, and pro
vided for sale of the property in case of de
fault. and for the society's retaining out of 
the proceeds the remainder of the £700 then 
unpaid, and all interest, fines, and other sums 
due or payable, giving credit for subscriptions 
theretofore paid and interest thereon nt six 
per " in. from the time of payment, and for 
iiiyment of the surplus to the mortgagor :— 
Held, that the mortgagor was not liable to 
pay £3 los. a month, or Ms. per share for the 
interest for the whole period, but only at that 
rate on so much of the £7tMl as from time to 
time was due after giving credit for the

monthly subscriptions paid. Wilson v. Cppcr 
Canada HuHdiny Society, 12 (Jr. 2(HJ.

Interest I sury—llonus.] — Building so 
«deties are virtually exempted from the usury 
laws. Freehold Permanent Hiiildiny anil Sor 
inys Soeiity v. Choate, is (Jr. 412.

Mortgages taken for advances to borrowing 
members need not express how much of tin- 
interest n-served is a bonus in respect of tin* 
sum advanced, and how much for interest. II,

Loan to Person not a Member. | —Held, 
under (’. S. V. ('. e. 53, s. 40, and 3(1 Viet, 
c. M4. s. H (i>. I, that the plaintiffs, a loan 
ami savings society, were empowered to make 
loans by wav of mortgage of real estate to a 
person not a member thereof, and to take as 
collateral security therefor the promissory 
note of a person also not such member. /'<«< - 
hold Loan and Sarinys Society v. Farrell, :j| 
('. 1*. 4Û0.

Moneys Deposited upon Savings 
Bank Account Petition—Uostt. |—A per
son died in the Vnited States of America 
having moneys to hi- credit deposited upon 
savings hank account with two building so
cieties doing business in Ontario, incorporated 
under It. S. (». 1887 e. Mil. An administra
tor appointed by a court in the foreign 
country applied to the building sovieties to 
have the moneys transferred to him. but the 
societies, entertaining doubts whether the 
words of s. 47 of H. S. O. IKS7 c. Blit. “ share, 
bond, delienture, or obligation,” applied to a 
savings bank account, petitioned the court 
under s. 411 :—Held, that the word "obliga
tion” covered the liability of the petitioners 
to repay the amount deposited with them :— 
Held, also, that the doubts of the petitioners 
were reasonable and they were entitled to 
costs. He (liny, 20 O. K. 1.

Mortgage to Officers - Successors.J — 
A mortgag> was made, pursuant to 51 Viet, 
v. HO, to tlie president and treasurer of a 
building society, their successors and assigns, 
in trust for the society. The society having 
subsequently exercised the power of sale, the 
then president and treasurer, successors of Un
original mortgagees, conveyed to the pur
chaser by a deed under seal not being the 
society's seal. The purchaser sold to (J.. who 
objected to the title Held, that the lands 
were conveyed in fee simple to the president 
and treasurer by the mortgage, ami that these 
officers for tin* time being had the power to 
convey in fee. that the power was duly exer
cised by them, and (J. was bound to accept 
the title. lie Inylchart and Gagnier, 2H <»r. 
418.

Participating Borrowers — Lii/nidation 
— Assessments — Interest — I sury—Lair of 
(Juchée. |—See (lurrtin v. Saastcrre, 27 8. ('. 
R. 322.

Power to Purchase Land— Poirrr to 
Huihl— Lair of Quebec. ] — See Compagnie </■- 
}’illas du Can Gibraltar v. Hughes, 11 S. V. 
R. 537.

Promissory Note. | — Declaration on a 
note made by defendants, a building society 
incorporated under ('. S. V. (’. v. 53:—Held, 
good 011 demurrer ; for they might legally 
make notes under certain circumstances. 
Snarr v. Toronto Permanent Huihliny and 
Sarinys Society. 20 V. C. It. 317.
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Rule*—Intercut.]— By one of the rules of 

iiiul loan society, which were sub- 
....... i.v ail meiiihers on obtaining loans or

,-Of shares, it xvas provided that when 
:i;. :,i i.|T of a mortgage was made before 

• ! .11 , ' due. the present value of future re-
1,.1 .ms should In- calculated to the end of the 
1, and discounted at such rate of interest 

>1 mu such terms as the directors might de- 
Vi lain,'. and by another of the rules the 

,1 ... t.,rs, on default, were empowered to sell 
r 1. . ,,imaged estate, a ml on such sale to 

and apply so much of the purchase 
as should lie necessary to redeem the 

1 iu pursuant to. the provisions contained 
a, rii.- foregoing rule:—Held, that the master 
; ! - l> d on an erroneous principle in enleu- 
! mi. interest on the sum advanced at nine

from the date of its advance until 
the day appointed for payment ; and that lie 

,s hound to ascertain the amount necessary 
to di- hnrge the mortgage by the same rules, 
and on the same principle, as the directors of 
t !... s»h jet v computed the same, ('rune v.
1 2«i Gr. 459.

Rules Inlrrcul—f'os/s.]—By s. 2$ of .'17 
Vin. e. :,n 11 u. borrowers from building so- 

■ ..ties incorporated under (’. 8. V. ( ’. c. S3, 
though not members of the society or signing 
the des, are made subject to all rules in 
force at the time of becoming borrowers, so 
il.it h> virtue of such rules the society, on a 
-ale of land under a mortgage given by such 
hoiTowiT lo tin- society on default before the 
expiration of lia- term fixed by the mortgage, 
;ii" not restricted to the amount originally 
ad a need with the then accrued interest, hut 
no entitled in addition thereto to discount 
the future repayment at such rate of interest, 
■Mid on such terms as the directors determine. 
Tie- 1 osts of sale and commission thereon 
«'■re held to he properly chargeable, but not 
,1 • I hi rge for insurance and survey, or the 
iii'i» of an action on the covenant, as not 
coming within the rules. Green v. Hamilton 
/Vio nh nt Loan l'o., 31 C. P. 574.

Rules -Redemption.]—By one of the rules 
of a building society it was provided that " If 
;m.\ member shall desire to have his property 
iii'i hurged from a mortgage to the society be- 
l"ti- the expiration of the full time for which 
it h1 - hi*en taken, he shall Is* allowed to do 

mi payment of all repayments, any fines. 
"i "thvr sums due in respect thereof up to the 
min' "f redemption * * and of the present 
v. 1 ! 11 *• id' future repayments, calculated to the 
• ini "f the term, and discounted at such rate 
of interest and on such terms ns the directors 

a> determine.” Tin* effect of a person ob- 
laihiiig a loan from the society was, that he 
I" ame a mendier of the society, and ns such 

Med to all the rules thereof. Therefore, 
mi suit was instituted upon n mortgage 

' reason of default having lieen made in re- 
'in. nr. tin- court held the society had the 

■ ' to say upon what terms the future 
" mi-nts should lx* computed, and that if 

■ ii-ty saw fit to do so they could insist
......••payment of the whole amount of the

' gage, which included the principal sum 
merest for the whole period the mort- 
h:<d to run. UVxfcrn Canada Loan and 

- in a» Society v. I/o dye», 22 Gr. 5<X>.
Rules—Subsequent Change»—lleprenenta- 

'• "<1 A circular was issued, with the know- 
- of the directors of tlte defendant com- 

. which, amongst other things, set out 
“loans can lie paid at any time and a

discharge if the mortgage will lie given, the 
rule nf the society being, when this privilege 
is taken advantage of. to charge three months' 
additional interest at tin* same rate at which 
the loan was made." The plaintiff saw this 
circular exposed in the office of an appraiser 
of the company through whom the loan was 
effected, and was thereby induced to mortgage 
his land for twenty years, the loan to be re
payable on the instalment plan:—Held, that 
the plaintiff could insist on redeeming his 
mortgage according to the terms set forth in 
the circular, such right I icing sustainable 
either on the footing of the contract evidenced 
by the mortgage, the effect of which was to in
corporate the rules of the society, the evi
dence shewing that what was put forward 
in tin* circular ns the rule of the society was 
one of the rules referred to in the mortgage ; 
or ott tin- footing of a collateral and inde
pendent contract. Hudgin» v. Ontario Loan 
and Debenture Co.. 7 A. It. 202.

Held, that although the mortgage recited 
that the mortgagor was a mendier of the so
ciety. having subscribed for eighty-eight shares 
of the stock, which the society had agreed to 
pay him in advance on receiving that security 
therefor, yet without express stipulation 
to that effect, the mortgagor could not he 
affected by rules made subsequently to the 
execution of tin- mortgage, even if In- could 
under the system under which the operations 
of the society were carried on In- considered a 
member when In- had received the amount of 
his shares ; hut that at all events his liability 
could not lie extended beyond the clear words 
of his contract, which did not point to any 
but the then existing rules, lb.

Shares -Forfeiture.]—In January, 1804, 
a non-burrowing member died intestate. No 
one administered until June, 1809. I11 that
interval his shares ran into arrear, and in con
sequence the society in November, 1805, de
clared them forfeited, and carried the amount 
thereof to the credit of the profit and loss ac
count. After the society had been, or been sup
posed to have been, wound up, and the assets 
distributed, letters of administration were ob
tained, and flu- administrator applied to tin- 
society to lie admitted as a member thereof, 
hut was refused:—Held. 1. that the proceeding 
of the society to forfeit the shares in the ab
sence of a personal representative was illegal ; 
2. that the plaintiff ( the administrator 1 was 
entitled to relief, and that the lapse of time 
between the attempted forfeiture and the pro
curing letters of administration was no ans
wer to tin- claim. (Hush v. Hope, Hi Gr. 420, 
in appeal from »S. C., 14 Gr. 484.

Shares Co ornent.]- Where a building so
ciety should, if properly managed, have ter
minated in ten years, but did not :—Held, that 
borrowing as well as non-borrowing members 
were bound to continue paying their monthly 
subsetiptions. if necessary, until they reached 
the amount of their shares. Wilson v. ipper 
Canada Building Soeiety, 12 Gr. 200.

Treasurer - /fond.]—T'nder 9 Viet. c. 90, 
it is not essential to a bond for the perform
ance of the treasurer’s duties, that he should 
join in it with his sureties. Two pleas in
tended to set up this defence were held bail 
for uncertainty. 11th plea, that the rules of 
the society did not provide that the treasurer 
or other principal officer should, once at least 
in every year, prepare a general statement of 
the funds' and effects, according to the statute.
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Replication, tlint tlw rules (lid provide that 
the statement referred lu in the plea should he 
made at least once in every year according to 
the form of the statute. &e. :—Held, replica
tion good. Wilkes v. ('lenient. il V. ('. It.
:m.

BUILDINGS. ERECTIONS. AND 
IMPROVEMENTS.

See Landlord am* Tenant, VII. — Way. 
V. 2.

BURGLARY.
See Criminal Law, IX. 0.

BUTTER FACTORIES AND CHEESE 
FACTORIES.

Act to Prevent Frauds against 
Cheese Factories. | -The " Act to Provide 
against Frauds in the supplying of Milk to 
Cheese or lint t«*r Manufactories," 51 Viet. e. 
32 (O.i. though penal in its nature, does not 
deal with criminal law within the meaning of 
e. 61, a. <• -7. of the B. N. A. Act, but merely 
protects private rights and is Ultra vires. 
Regina v. W'iisoii, 17 A. It. 221 : reversing 17 
O. It. 5H.

Act to Prevent Frauds against 
Cheese Factories. | — A conviction under 
s. l id' B2 Viet. e. 43 (O.i. for supplying a 
cheese factory milk from which the cream had 
been removed, was quashed, as neither in tin1 
evidence or in the conviction was any offence 1 
against the Act shewn, it not having been 
proved that the milk was supplied to he man- j 
ufactured; but without costs, Regina v. j 
Westgate, 21 <>. It. 021.

Act to Prevent Frauds against 
Cheese Factories. |—The Act 52 Viet. c. 42 
(I).*, an Act to provide against frauds in the 
supplying of milk to cheese factories, &c.. is 
intm vires the Oouiinion Parliament. Regina 
v. Stone, 23 O. It. 40.

Contract to Sell Product — Versons 
Liable.]- A cheese factory called the Tin Cap 
Factory, having been established by a number 
of persons called patrons—namely, persons 
sending milk to the factory, and receiving in 
return either cheese or the price of its sale, 
in proportion to the quantity of milk de
livered—they met together, and appointed 
three of their number, the defendants 11. M., 
<»., and V., to he a committee to manage the 
business, and another, the defendant A. M., 
to look after the sales and report to the 
committee. It did not appear to whom the 
factory building belonged. A. M., acting 
under instructions from the committee, en- ! 
tered into a contract to sell to the plaintiff 
the season's cheese, stating : “We have this 
day sold the cheese manufactured at the Tin 
Cap Factory,” &<•„ signed by A. M. only. 
The evidence was contradictory as to whether 
his Instructions were limited i<> the July sup
ply or extended to the season ; but it appeared j 
that the committee, after they were informed 
of it, assisted in the deliveries after July :— : 
Held, in an action by plaintiff against the | 
committee and A. >1., for not delivering the '

cheese, that the patrons were part-owners of 
the cheese made at the factory ; and that lie 
and the committee were liable on the contract, 
(jiuere. whether all the other patrons were 
not liable also; but there being no plea in 
abatement, it was unnecessary to decide this 
question. A. M„ on being sued alone, pleaded 
the nonjoinder of the other defendants, per 
Call. J.. lie was precluded from insisting that 
lie was not liable if they also were not liable 
with him. (Sill v. Morrison, 2(1 C. P. 121.

The contract after agreeing to sell the 
cheese, stated : *' We commenced making on
the 1st July. Have now on hand — cheese. 
Will make until 31st October. Will have S(K) 
to !MNl in number —Held, that this was not 
a contract for from SOU to fkHi boxes, but a 
representation only of what the factory was 
expected to produce, lb.

BUYING OFFICES.
See Criminal Law, IX. 7.

BY-LAWS.
See Assessment and Taxes. III.—Intoxi- 

< atino Liquors, IV. 2 — Municipal 
Corporations. III. 1. VIL, VIII.. IX. 
1. XII. 5. XVI. 1. XXIX.—Plans and 
Surveys. VI. — Railway, I. 2 (ai — 
Schools. Colleges, and Vniversities. 
IV. 3 (a ». (cl. Id ». (e). 4 (a ) (hi. 
(cl. (di—Way, IV. 5.

CABS.
See Municipal Corporations. XXIX. 4.

CALLS.
Sec Company, VII. 2—Railway, XXIV. 2.

CANADA TEMPERANCE ACT.
See Intoxicating Liquors, II.

CANALS.
See 11 ardours. Canals, and Docks—Water 

and Watercourses, III.

CANCELLATION.
See Company. VII. 3 — Contract. V.— 

Crown. II. u (b.i—Deed, II—Insur
ance, V. 5.

CANDIDATE.
See Municipal Corporations, XIX. 4 — 

Parliament, 1. 4.

CAPIAS AD RESPONDENDUM.
See Arrest, I., II.—Malicious Procedure,

I. U (a).
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CAPIAS AD SATISFACIENDUM.
. !.. 11 M.U.HHIIS VKIH tUVRK.

CARETAKER.
x,, limitation of Actions, 11. 7.

CARRIERS.
I (hrlTATION AND PROOF THEREOF, 880. 

II. iiiLLs of Lading, 800.

Ill hoods and Animals, 804.

IV. PASSENGERS AND LUGOAUE, 000.

V. MI si KI.LA NEOL'8 CASES, 004.

I On VPAT10N and Proof Thereof.

Evidence of Occupation — ltefu*ul to 
i 'imi. | The plain! iff proved a receipt signed 
11v ili-ffiulauts contracting to carry, on certain 
• ••p'liiions, and that .they had carried fish for 

u it m ss « ailed, as well as for the plaintiff, 
..h an arrangement made by their agent in 
t! . ii office for a month. This witness also 
>iiill the other fishermen in (». had arrange- 
nuTits with defendants for the carriage of 

- i Held, some evidence that defendants 
«■■re carriers, and that if so, they were liable 
h. an action at common law for refusing to
■ arry except upon conditions limiting their 
">aimon law liability :—Held, also, that to 
support such action it must he shewn that the 
plaintiff tendered the goods to be carried, as

• II ,i' tin* fare :—Held, also, that the con
nu! to he inferred from the evidence stated 
in iIn- case, was a limited not a general one ns 
•Id hired upon. Leonard v. American Express
< • W L\ C. B. MS.

Express Company — lliserimination in 
I'mimiii r.v ('Iniryes.]—All express company 
is imi hound to carry except according to its 
piufvxsion. and is entitled to discriminate as 
’ » n- customers, and is not confined by any 
i ii- or regulation as to the charges it may 
;.i.ik providing they are reasonable. An ac- 
' "ii Iiy a rival company which collected to- 
-• 'lier small parcels for the carriage of which 

charged a rate much smaller than the de- 
f'-iidauts an express company, did for similar 

"■U. packed them together in one large 
pan-el, and sought to compel tin- defendants, 

-real loss, to carry such parcel by size
■ iid weight rate, was dismisses!. Johnson v. 
I > 'in in inn Ex prêt! Com pun y, 28 O. It. 203.

Forwarder.!—A forwarder is a common 
' n r. and not liable for loss from the act of 

'• I or the King's enemies. Smith v. Whit-
i-i. :: O. S. 507.

Lumberman Carrying Lumber. | — A
hernian agreeing to carry lumber for hire 

i lie request of the owner thereof, does not 
1 "Vein become a common carrier. Itc 

' nn'. Cockkurn, amt Campbell, 24 Gr. 519.

Person Transporting Goods for Hire. 1
—A person engaging to transport goods for 
hire is not, by virtue of such engagement 
merely, a common carrier. Benedict v. 
Arthur, ti U. C. It. 204.

Warehonsemen. | -When in nil action 
against common carriers from Kingston to 
Montreal, it was proved that the plaintiff had 
sent his goods to defendants at a season when 
they could not he forwarded, and defendants 
received them into their store at Kingston to 
he forwarded at the earliest opportunity, and 
before the navigation had opened, or time for 
traus|Mirtution had arrived, they were de
stroyed in defendants’ storehouse without their 
default, by an accidental lire, and a verdict 
was fourni for the plaintiff : Held, that it 
ought to have been distinctly left t" tin- jury 
to find whether the defendants received the 
goods only as warehousemen until tin* open
ing of navigation, or whether their liability 
as carriers commenced from the moment 
of their receipt ; and it not having lieen so 
left to them, the court granted a new trial. 
Hum v. MeBherson, ti O. S. 3tll).

Held, on u subsequent trial, that it was n 
question for the jury whether defendants re
ceived tlie goods as carriers or warehousemen, 
and tlmi the circumstance of the navigation 
lieing closed by the ice every year at the 
season of the receipt of the goods, and also at 
the time of tlie fire, did not necessarily deter
mine, as a matter of law. that tlie defendants 
must he looked upon as having acted in their 
character of warehousemen only. N. II. 
T. «I Viet.

Warehousemen. | -Where flour was de
livered to defendants, who were warehouse- 
nvn and carrieis. with directions to sell ns 
much of it as they could during tlie winter, 
and put the remainder in transitu for plain
tiff in the spring, and some sales having been 
made before navigation opened in tlie spring, 
an accidental fire destroyed tlie remainder, 
without any default or negligence of de
fendants :—Held, that ns the flour at the 
time of tlie fire was in the hands of defend
ants ns warehousemen, and not as common 
carriers, they were not responsible. Thirkell 
v licPktr—n, l V. C. It 81S.

Warehousemen. | -When a sliipjier stores 
goods from time to time in a railway ware
house. loading a car when a car-load is ready, 
the responsibility of the railway company in 
respect of such of the goods ns have not been 
specifically set apart for shipment is not that 
of carriers hut of warehousemen, and in case 
of their accidental destruction by fire, the 
shipjter has no remedy against tlie company. 
Milloy v. tlrnnd Trunk It. IV. Co., 21 A. It. 
404 : reversing 23 O. It. 454.

Warehousemen. |—Nee Beckett v. f >#/«- 
hurt. 1 V. ('. It. 1HH ; Cluxton v. Dick non, 27 
C. P. 17o.

II. Biiah of Lading.
Advances. |—Per Burton, J.A.—Bills of 

lading are not intended as a representation to 
the public that they may safely advance their 
money upon them, but are mere contracts be
tween tlie carrier and the shipper. Erb v. 
Great Western It. IV. Co., 3 A. It. 440.

Per Patterson, J.A.— Bills of lading are not 
only intended as an assurance to the shipper.
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luit ns n representation t» the “banker or 
privait* person " with whom the istatnit* denis, 
i Iml they mny art on t lit* failli of them, and 
advance their money, lb.

Assignment to Bank -He-asnigntncnt In 
Hank to Shippcm.] M. A Co., at Guelph, 
hoiiirht a ear load of wheat on eoinmission for 
< '. They paid for it themselves, ami shipped 
it hy defendants’ railway, inking the railway 
receipt in their own names as consignees. 
The car was addressed to the care of C. at 
Waterdown. M. X Co. being aware that it was 
intended to he ground there for and the 
receipt was indorsed hy them to the order of 
the Canadian I tank of Commerce. Through ! 
tliis hank they drew upon C. at fifteen days' j 
sight for the price, with their commission and 
hank charges, and discounted the draft with | 
the receipt attached as collateral security. | 
At Waterdown the wheat was delivered hy j 
defendants upon C.'s order to his brother, j 
who had a mill there. 11 was mixed hy him { 
with other wheat and ground : and 55 barrels I 
of flour, the eipiivalent, was delivered hy him 
to defendants for C. C. Iiecame insolvent be
fore the draft matured, and M. ic Co. took if 
up and got the railway receipt re-indorsed to 
them. C.’s assignee having sued the defend
ants in trover and detinue for the flour, they, 
in privity with M. & Co., denied the plaintiff’s 
riglit to it. and set up the title of M. & Co. 
The case having been tried without a jury :— 
Held, that M. A: Co., on the re-indorsement 
hy the hank to them, were in as of their 
former title, not as assignees of the hank with 
the rights given to the latter hy the statute, 
and that their rights must be considered as if 
the hank had never intervened. Manon v.
(ireal Western It. IV. Co., 31 V. C. It. 73.

Connecting; Lines Through Contract.
- The plaintiff agreed with the M. I>. T. Co. 
for the conveyance of butter from London in 
Ontario to England. The butter was carried 
from London to the Suspension Bridge by the 
ti. \V. Ity. Co., from the Itridge to New York 
by the X. Y. C. It. It. Co., and from New York I 
to England hy the <». W. Steamship Co., hills i 
of lading being given at London to the plain- j 
tiff hy a jierson who signed as agent severally j 
and not jointly for the M. I ». T. Co., the tl.W. | 
Ity. Co., and the (i. W. Steamship Co. The i 
plaintiff sued for damage sustained hy the 
butter, joining the three companies as de
fendants under the (>. ,1. Act, s. ill. It ap
peared that the damage occurred while the 
hotter was on a lighter of the N. Y. C. It. It. 
Co. in New York harbour, and before it was 
actually delivered at the pier or on hoard a 
vessel of the steamship company:—Held, that 
the M. 1». T. Co., hy virtue of its through con
tract was liable for the damage: that the re
sponsibility of the steamship company had not 
attached until after the damage was done, one 
of the terms of the hill of lading living that 
” this contract is executed and accomplished 
anil the liability of the ti. W. Ity. and its con
nections as common carriers thereunder ter
minates on the delivery of the goods or pro
perty to the steamer or steamship company’s 
pier at New York, where the responsibility of 
the steamship company commences, and not 
before ami that inasmuch as the butter had 
been received in England by the consignees 
without objection, the steamship company 
would have been protected hy conditions which 1 
by the hill of lading were made part of the 
contract, one of which was to the same effect

as the condition in question in Moore v. Har
ris. _1 App. Cas. 31H. The judgment in \ <>. 
It. 723, as to the defendants the Merchants' 
Despatch (’ompany was affirmed. Ilat<ly v. 
Merchants’ lit snatch T ransom tut ion p*
A. H. 2U1.

Custom of Port. | -A trade custom in 
order to he binding upon the public generally 
must be shewn to he known to all |H*rsutni 
whose interests require them to have know
ledge of ils existence, and, in any case. tlu> 
terms of a hill of lading, inconsistent with 
and repugnant to the custom of a port, must 
prevail against such custom. Parsons v 
llart. 30 S. (’. It. 473.

Quebec Contract.|—Held, that the fact 
of the hill of lading having been made ii>. the 
Province of Quebec, did not deprive plaintiffs 
of the benefit of H. S. O. 1877 e. 110. for not 
only was this not set up hy the pleadings, Imt 
also it did not appear that the Quebec law 
was different from that of Ontario : ami in 
the absence of proof it would lie assumed to 
Ik* tin* same. Lan y don v. Itobcrtson, 13 O. 
It. 407.

Shipping Agent -Alteration of Terms. |
A shipping agent cannot bind his principal 

by receipt of a hill of lading after the vessel 
containing the goods shipped has sailed, ami 
the bill of lading so received is not a record 
of the terms on which the goods are shipped. 
Where a shipper accepts wlmt purports to he 
a hill of lading, under circumstances which 
would lend him to infer that it forms a record 
of the contract of shipment, he cannot usually, 
in the absence of fraud or mistake, escape 
from its binding operation merely upon the
ground that lie did not read it, hut that con
clusion does not follow where the document 
is given out of the usual course of business 
and seeks to vary terms of n prior mutual as
sent. A. IV. Transportation Co. v. McKen
zie, 25 8. C. It. 38.

Shipping Note—Itailway—Signature by 
Agent.]—The plaintiffs sued for non-delivery 
of certain goods received by defendants 
from one (J. \\\, to he carried from Paris, 
Ont., to St. John, N. It., and there de
livered to one It. XX’., or to such person as he 
should direct, alleging that the said It. W. 
duly indorsed the shipping note of the said 
goods in manner and form provided by statute 
to the plaintiffs, who then became and are the 
lawful and bonft fide holders of the same for 
valuable consideration, and entitled to the 
possession of the said goods. Plea, setting 
out the alleged shipping note verbatim, which 
was in the usual form, dated at Paris station, 
(J. T. It., acknowledging the receipt of tin- 
goods from <i. W., addressed to It. W„ St. 
John, subject to the terms and conditions 
stated. It was signed “ XV. S. Martin, Agent, 
G. T. It.," and on the face of it was written, 
” Deliver to order of Royal Canadian Bank— 
It. Wallace.” The plea then averred that tin- 
indorsement to the plaintiffs mentioned in tin- 
declaration was that mentioned in the plea on 
the face of the shipping note, and that there 
was no other indorsement : and that G. XX’. 
did not. at any time before this suit, deliver 
the flour in the said shipping note mentioned, 
or any part thereof, to the defendants, in 
manner and form ns in the declaration and 
shipping note mentioned :—Held, on demurrer, 
that the plea was bad, not being either in
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(|,.Ii:;ll . • in» plaintiffs' title a s indorsees for
1;li,, tin defendants having signed or
_ , ■ -l ipping note as alleged ; and that 
", , rnimed as to enable the eourt

. whether the defendants were 
r. in denying the delivery to them 
,1- mentioned in the hill of lading. 

I,, point argued. Itoyal Canadian 
/;, ; i.mnd Trunk It. IV. t o.. 23 C. 1*.

> i.. however, that the shipping note was
in- within ."tit Viet. e. Ill, s. 3(0. I ; 

... ,i i ill., insertion of the word “train”
, , i \ i mot found in the Fnglish statute,

I s x ip Vi. i. - , 111' dearly makes it ap- 
1,11.111.I** I.- railways, lb.

s, . ,1,!... also, that it was unnecessary to 
il», declaration that the plaintiffs.

I. _■ i ik i s. acipiired the shipping note as 
-. i iirity. as authorized by .14 Viet.

, i |». ■ : though the plaintiffs would have
under ■ denial of the indorse*

>. I . also, that under the Interpretation 
V I \ H I. C. 1. s. 7. H.-s. It (O.i. the de- 

f.-ii■ i.i111~. though a corporation, would be 
" i - - signing" the bill of lading, if signed
|.\ ih.'ir nuthorized agent, lb.

Signing Indorucmcnt — Advance*— 
/tin/-./-/. It. held a bill of lading in dupli- 
. ni.. i..r PNl barrels of Hour on board the 
si.. 1 r ' < orinthian," consigned to his order 
ai King't.m. lie sold the Hour to II. at #7 
per l.aiT.-l. and went with him to the plain
tiff hank, where he indorsed the two bills in 
I ni'ik. in I gave them to II. II. attached one 
i.. in- draft for #000, which lie discounted, 
/uni api-lied the proceeds towards paying It. 
Hi. duplicate hill of lading 11. kept, and the 
lieu da> he got It. to write on it. over his 
iiid-U'eiii-nt. " deliver to order of II." This 
-lui r got into the possession of defendants 

i. not Indorsed, and they obtained
the ....... there from the wharfinger by repre-
s. tiling licit they had It.’s order. Plaintiffs 
hrmiglii irover, and the jury found that there 
had >•/•."i no sale of the Hour by II. to defend
ant i in iihjections taken to the plaintiffs' 
n'h Held. 1. That the bill of lading was 
'ali.I ill.-ugh signed by the purser, not by the 
a is'. i that the indorsement of the bill of 
lading in blank was sufficient, without speci- 
1'iiig iliat it was indorsed to secure the note 
di- .-uni...| ; M. that the alteration, bv convert
ing iIih general into a special indorsement, 
"a- n ut -rial : 4. that umler the clreum- 
''an."-, ili.. indorsement by B. to the bank 
" • -'d1' huh without II.'s indorsement, either 
1 • It. was in truth the owner, or because
H 1 mg x,, represented to the plaintiffs, he 

admits claiming under him were 
; .1 Ô. that the plaintiffs were entitled

' ......... the full value of the grain, not
the S7.Isi advanced by them, nopal 

' - ' Hunk v. t'arruther*. 28 U. C. It. 
'•78 -N' V. ('. It. 288.

Transfer of Property. | —The ilechmv 
-•'I that the plaintiff by his agents 

! lo the defendants M.tMMl bushels of 
1 to be carried from Chicago to St rat-
1 \ and to be delivered to the Bank of
'I 1 or their assigns ; that the bank 

! the corn to the plaintiff, yet that de- 
neglected for an unreasonable time

"i deliver it. whereby the plaintiff
market ami was afterwards obliged to 

• - less price than he would otherwise 
I -’ lone. It appeared that the corn was

shipped by M. A Co. "as agents and for
warders," on account of whom it might con
cern. tu lie delivered to the Bank of Montreal 
or their assigns, and the bill of lading was in
dorsed by the agent of the bank to the plain
tiff. with whom the defendants treated as the 
owner, and delivered it to him after some 
delay caused by a charge made and afterwards 
remitted by them. It was objected that only 
the consignor or consignee could sue upon 
this contract, not the plaintiff ; that the bank 
could not assign to him : and if they could, 
the right of action would not pass. There 
was no evidence to shew what interest the 
bank had in the corn :—Held, there living no 
plea denying plaintiff’s projierty in the corn, 
that lie was admitted to have lieen the owner 
when it was shipped; that the hill of lading 
did not transfer the pro|»erty to the hank, in 
whom no other right was shewn : that their 
indorsement was therefore unnecessary; and 
that lie was entitled to maintain the action. 
Semble, however, that if lie had first acquired 
his title by such indorsement, lie might have 
sued defendants for any negligence occurring 
after they had recognized him as owner. Kyle 
v. Ituffulo and l.ukf Huron It. IV. Co., lti C. 
I’. 7H.

A bill of lading is not conclusive proof of 
the change of property, like a lull of sale; it 
is a question of evidence whether such on 
operation should lie given to it. lb.

III. (iootiH and Animals.

Animale — Knowledge of Special Pur- 
po*c. |—Where dogs were delivered to an ex
press company to lie carried to a city for the 
purpose, made known to the company, of be- 
ing exhibited at a dog show, and were not 
delivered at the address given until ten hours 
after their arrival in the city, and were thus 
too late to comjiete. their owner was held en
titled to damages against the company, in
cluding anticipated profits. Kennedy v. Am
erican Krpre*» Co., 22 A. It. 278.

Change of Destination — Agent’* 
Power*. |—The plaintiff, a /lea 1er in grain. 
Ac., in Canada, consigned to his correspondent 
in Liverpool, Kngland, a quantity of clover 
seed, and delivered the same to the agent of 
the defendant company at Waterford in On
tario, for the purpose of being carried to 
Liverpool, receiving from such agent the usual 
hill of lading. Before the seed hail left the 
American frontier for the sea-lsiard the plain
tiff desired to change the consignee, and ap
plied to one B., an agent of the company, resi
dent in Toronto, for that purpose, who. on 
payment of the additional freight, granted a 
fresh bill of lading, agreeing to carry the seed 
to London. The change of destination was 
duly communicated by B. to the agent of the 
company at Black Rock, whose duty it was to 
have made the necessary changes in the instru
ment securing the passage of the goods duty 
free through the United States, but this he 
omitted to do, in consequence of which the 
seed went to Liverpool, so that instead of be
ing delivered in I^ondon on the 12th February, 
it did not reach there until the 2.‘lrd March, 
too late for the sowing trade, so that the seed 
had to he sold at a heavy loss :—Held, affirm
ing 1 O. R. 47, ( 11 that the Toronto agent 
was authorized to make the change in the 
destination of the seed, and (2) that the de-
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fi'Milimis wert* hound to indemnify tin1 i*1min- 
tiff against the Ions sustained hy reason of the 
full in tlie inark-t valu** of tin* sit'd, together 
with iln- ndlitioiuil sum paid for the freight 
from Liverpool to Lomlm :—Semble, that the 
same rule applies where the goods are not in- 
teinled for immediate sale a* their place of 
destination. Monteith v. Merchants' Despatch 
ami Tran sport at ion Co., !» A. It. UHi».

Condition Limiting Liability—I’art of
him in Foreign Country \ The Railway Act 
of C.itiada is not applicable to a railway situ
ate in a foreign country, though operated by 
a company incorporated by or under tin* 
authority of the Parliament of Canada. 
Therefore, where goods ship|s‘d from Scot
land to be delivered at Portland, Maine, U.S., 
in the tira ml Trunk Railway Company, and 
by that company to be forwarded thence to 
tIn* plaintiffs at Toronto, were destroyed by 
fire on the line of that company in New 
Hampshire, V.S., by negligence from which 
they wen* protected from liability by the 
terms of the contract for carriage:—Held, 
that the provisions of s. 24U of Ô1 Viet. «•. lit) 
11 ». i. disabling a railway company from re
lieving itself from liability for its own negli
gence or that of its servants, were not appli
cable to the defendants’ contract ; and an 
action to recover damages for the loss of the 
goods failed. Macdonald v. Urn ml 'Trank It. 
II Co., 81 <». R. 808.

Connecting Lines luthority of Agent.]
11.. in llritish Columbia, living about to pur

chase goods from <i.. in Ontario, signed, on 
reipiest of the freight agent of the Northern 
Pacific Railway Company in British Colum
bia, a letter to 11. asking him to ship food* 
via lira ml Trunk Railway and Chicago and 
V W. R. W. Co., cure Northern Pacific Rail- 
wax Company at St. Paul. This letter was 
forwarded to the freight agent of the Northern 
Pacific Railway Company at Toronto, who 
sent it to <i. and wrote to him. “ I enclose you 
card of advice, ami if you will kindly fill it up 
when you make the shipment and send it to 
me. I will trace and hurry them through am! 
advise you of delivery to consignee." (i. 
shipped tin* goods as suggested in this letter 
deliverable to his own order in British Colum
bia : - Held, affirming -1 A. R. 222. and 22 (>. 
R. «if.'i, that on arrival of the goods at St. 
Paul the Northern Pacific Railway Company 
was bound to accept delivery of them for car- 
ring* to British Columbia and to expedite such 
carriage: that they were in the car** of said 
company from St. Paul to British Columbia; 
that the freight agent at Toronto had author
ity so to bind the company ; and that the com
pany was liable to <1. for the value of tin*
g....Is which were delivered to K. at British
Columbia without an order from <1. and not 
paid for. Xorlhcrn Caeifiv It. IP. Co. v. 
tirant, 1*1 S. C. It. Ô4H.

Connecting Lines — Spinal Contract — 
Loua hn Fin ta Warehouse.] lu an action 
by S., a merchant al .Merlin, Ont., against the 
Lake Mr h* ami Bet mit River Ry. Co., the 
statement" of claim alleged that S. had pur
chased goods from parties in Toronto and else
where to he delivered, some to the <i. T. It. 
Co., ami tin* rest to the C. p. It. Co. and other 
companies, by the said several companies to 
I»**, and tin* same were transferred to tin* 
Lake Krie Co., for carriage to Merlin, and 
that on receipt by tin* Lake Erie Co. of the

goods it became their duty to carry them 
safely to Merlin ami deliver them to S. There 
was also an allegation of a contract hy the 
Lake Erie Co. for storage of the goods and 
delivery to S. when requested, ami of lack of 
pro|H*r care whereby tin* goods were lost. The 
goods were destroyed by fire while stored in 
a building owned by the Lake Erie C*>. ,n 
Merlin: —Held, that as to tin* goods delivered 
to the <1. T. R. Co. to Is* transferred to the 
Lake Erie Co. as alleged, if the cause of 
action stated was one arising ex delicto it 
must fail, as tin* evidence showed that the 
goods were received front tin* (i. T. R. Co. fur 
carriage under tin* terms of a special contract 
contained in tin* bill of lading ami shipping 
note given by tin* (t. T. R. Co. to tin* consig
nors. and if it was a cause of action founded 
on contract it must also fail as tin* contract 
under which tin* goods were received by the (i. 
T. R. Co. provided among other things, that 
tin* company would not be liable for tin* loss 
of goods by fir** ; that goods stored should be at 
sole risk of tin* owners: and that tin- provi
sions should apply to and for the lienefit of 
every carrier :—Held.further, that as the goods 
delivered to tin* companies other than the li. 
T. R. Co. to b«* delivered to the Lake Erie Co., 
tin* latter company was liable under tin* con
tract for storage : that the goods were in its 
possession ns warehousemen, ami tin* bills of 
lailing contained no clause, as did those of 
the <1. T. R. Co. giving subsequent carriers the 
lienefit of their provisions: and that the two 
courts Im*Iow had held that the loss was entmed 
by tin* negligence of servants of tin* Lake Urn* 
Co. and such finding should not be Interfered 
with :—Held. also, that as to goods carried on 
a bill of lading issued by tin* Lake Erie Co., 
there was an express provision therein that 
owners should Incur all risk of loss of goods in 
charge of tin* company as warehousemen; and 
that such condition was a reasonable one. as 
tin* company only undertakes to warehouse 
goods of necessity mid for convenience of 
shippers. Lake Uric ami Detroit Hiver H. 
IV. Co. v. Sales, 20 8. C. R. 003.

Consignee not Found.| — Obligation ns 
to delivery of goods, when* tlie consignee can
not be found. Clone v. Iteattu, 28 C. 1*. 47<».

Contract — Damage».]—When* the only 
evidence of the contract to carry was that 
the foreman <>f the freight department at on 
of tin* defendants’ stations agreed to have cer
tain trees forwarded to a station not on the 
defendants’ line, but on one connecting there
with : — Held, that this was evidence to he 
submitted to a jury of a contract to that 
effect binding the defendants, ami that u non
suit was wrong. The measure of dnmag** 
against carriers for non-delivery of trees con
sidered. Met lill v. lira ml Trunk It. IV. Co., 
10 A. It. 245.

Damages Illusory Tenth r of Hoods.] — 
Action for the value of ."si kegs of butter de
livered by plaintiff to defendants to carry 
from <». to T. Defendants relied upon a ten
der of tlu* butter to plaintiff, as preventing 
tin* recovery of more t liait nominal damages. 
The tender was made in writing by defend
ants’ solicitor, two days before tin* Assizes.
offering for plaintiff's a*....ptancc tin* ÔU kegs
of butter, which had been sold by plaintiff 
to M.. anil for which M. had recovered against 
tin* plaintiff, stating same to be at T. at 
plaintiff's own risk :—Held, wholly illusory.
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I tu | m rl like of ii » y of il»* incident* 
tend**1'. mill tluit plaintiff was eu- 
uvi*i' tin* full value of tin* property. 

Grand Trunk It. U. Co., 20 C. V.

Delivery Beyond Limite. | —A parcel
u:1s i.'ii with mi express company'* agent,
, ,, ,i Tin- consignee lived beyond tin- ex-
j,i  .. i1.|' iny s limits. The parcel was re-
!.. ,,| in ili.* agent without objection, mid for- 
».(i*!*-l In him. and delivered to the con- 
. . . v ill...in tin* sum due being collected :— 
11. th;it the company were liable. lien- 
u.tt I oker». 12 L. J. 51.

j'lir extent of the authority of an agent of 
,ii, ,.\|.ivss company, and the liability of the 
l im, i under the circiinistauces set out in 
this discussed, lb.

Discretion of Carrier. |—Construction 
,,f i ..,nt rm-t entered into between the cou- 
- _ii..r mid forwarder of goods, as to the dis- 
. t. ti..ii tin* forwarder may use in the time. 
: i mi,I place of shipping the goods. Foir- 
/,. A-r. 4 V. C. R. 18.

It is im defence for a forwarder deviating 
fi'M'n his instructions, that after the deviation
I,.* ill tin* plaintiff's agent lie had done so, 
.ui,' no objection was made by the agent. 
.\lin*r. if la* had told the agent of his inten- 
t ' ii liefore the deviation, and could shew that 
the intent had any discretion in the matter. 
lb.

Express Company--*'onditionn Precedent 
/•/, (iilni'i. | Where an express company 

guv.* a receipt for money to Is* forwarded with
ii........nditioti indorsed that the company
s! ..ni,I not Is* liable for any claim in respect 
of the package unless within sixty days of
I,.*' ..r damage a claim should Is* made by 
written statement with a copy of the contract 
ami' vd : Held, that the consignor was ob
lige,I to comply strictly with these terms as 
a , oinlition precedent to recovery against the 
eipi'e-s company for failure to deliver the 
in l t>. the consignee. Richardson v. Van- 
h.Iii West Farmers' ins. Co., Ill C. 1*. 4,'Ml, 
ili'tiiiguished.—in an action to recover the 
min*' of the parcel, on the common count for 
im,a, ' laid and received, the plea of " never 
indebted " put in issue all material facts 
tie,e-siry to establish the plaintiff's right of 
a* fi"ii \o rthern Pacific Exprès» Co. v. J lur
in'. S. C. R. 135.

Negligence- Stowage—Fragile Good», j — 
Tie < hmtering of a ship with its company for 
a particular voyage hy a transportation coui- 
l«iii.> does not relieve the owners and tuaster 
from liability upon contracts of affreightment 
'Ini ni- 'in h voyage where the exclusixe con
trol :,i. ! navigation of the ship are left with 
tlf aster, mariners and other servants of 
tie «H,rs and the contract hud been made

ii,,in only. The shipper's knowledge 
"t 'h- manner in which his goods are being 
s * I under a contract of affreightment does 
lot i,,ii<* excuse shipowners from liability 
t - igea caused through improiier or in- 
- ' nt stowage. A condition in a bill of 

providing that the shipowners shall
........... liable for negligence on the part of
t! : aster or mariners, or their other ser-
1 or agents is not contrary to public 
i nor prohibited hy law in the Province 

. When a hill of lading provided 
-hiss was carried only on condition that 

t: ip and railway companies were not to

Is* liable for any breakage that might occur, 
whether from negligence, rough handling or 
any other cause whatever, and that the own
ers were to Is* “exempt from the |s*ril* of the 
seas, and not answerable for damages and 
losses hy collisions, stranding, and all other 
accidents of navigation, even though the dam
age or loss from these may he attributable to 
some wrongful act. fault, neglect, or error in 
judgment of the pilot, master, mariners, or 
other servants of the shipowner* ; nor for 
breakage or any other damage arising from the 
nature of the goods shipped," held that such 
provisions applied only to loss or damage re
sulting from acts done during the carriage of 
the goods and did not cover damages caused by 
neglect or improper stowage prior to the 
commencement of the voyage. Glnigoil Strum 
"hip Company v. Pilkington ; tilengoil Strum 
»liip Company \. Ferguson, 2M S. ('. R. 140.

Particular Route — Damage».] — Breach 
of contract to carry hy a particular route. 
Recovery of damages caused hy consequent 
payment of higher rates. See Langdon v. 
Itobertson, 13 <). R. 4*.»7.

Production of Shipping Bills — Con- 
tributary \rgtigrnir*. |—The plaintiffs know
ing that the defendants sometimes delivered 
g.s.ds without production of the shipping hills 
where not consigned "to order." consigned 
certain goods to the "I. cCompany," not yet 
IneoriMirnted. and the defendants’ delivered 
them to an individual carrying on business in 
that name and at the ostensible office of the 
company, without production of the hill:— 
Held, that the defendants were not liable for 
misdelivery. There is no law in this Pro
vince requiring carriers to take up shipping 
hills liefore the delivery of goods. Conlrg v 
Canadian Pacific It. H. Co., 32 U. R. 05g.

Reduced Rate Itilease of Company.]— 
''here the finding of the jury us to the 
grounds of negligence in an action against u 
railway company for damage to good* were 
based on mere conjecture, the verdict for the 
plaintiffs was set aside, hut as it could not be 
said that there was no evidence of negligence 
on other grounds, a new trial was directed, 
lie* plaintiffs’ agent shipped a quantity of 
plate glass hy defendants’ railway, signing an 
agreement that in consideration of the defend
ants receiving the goods at a reduced rate of 
twenty-three cents ]s*r loo pounds they should 
not h-* res|N>n*ihle for any damage arising in 
the course of the transit, including negligence. 
* he defendant* had two rates, namely, the 
twenty-three cents, a third class rat.-, ,md a 
double first class rate of sixty cents, which 
they contended were in accordance with the 
( auadian Joint Freight Classification, adopt
ed hy them and approved hy the (iovernor in 
} ouncil under *. 220 of 51 Viet. c. 21» (I).),

Hie Railway Act,” the said classification 
stating that, the third class rate applied where 
the gotsls were " shipped at owners' risk— 
slupper signing special plate glass release 
form. 1 he plaintiffs’ agent was aware of 
the two rates and signed the agreement assent
ing to the lower rate, under the Isdivf that the 
defendants could not, under s. 24»i, take ad- 
vantage of the provision absolving them from 
liability where the damage was is-cusioned hy 
negligence. No by-laws approving of the com
pany* tariff under which these rates were 
charged had ls*cn approved of by the (iovernor 
in Council, although a by-law fixing a first 
class rate of sixty-six cents and a third das*
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rat** of fifty (ruts Imd inter alia been so ap- | 
proved Held, per Meredith. < that not
withstanding the payment of the lower rate, 
and the agreement signed by the agent, the 
defendants eonld not. under s. 24b, relieve 
themselves from liability when negligence was 
proved. I’or Rose, .1. -The third class rate 
was the only rate "lawfully payable." If j 
«only one raie is fixed the provision in the j 
freight classification as to release was ultra 
vires as contrary to the provisions of s. 24b. I 
1’cr .Mae.Muhon. .1. No by-law fixing the rate 
at sixty cents having been approved of by the 
<lovernor in Council, there was no freight 
“ lawfully payable," without which there could 
Is* no alternative rate, and the release, which ! 
would otherwise have- liern valid, was inoper- ! 
alive. Cobban v. Canadian Vaeifie If. 11". Co.. 1 
L'd If. It. Til-. Affirmed in appeal, -.‘I A. It. 
i ir*.

Representation as to Receipt. | - -Tla> 
(hsdaration alleged that the defendant ls»fore 
the committing of the grievance, Ac., was a 
carrier and express agent ; that the plaintiff 
delivered to one \V. a sum of money to lie 
handed to defendant, to he carried and de
livered to S., and that defendant falsely and 
fraudulently represented to the plaintiff that 
W. had delivered said money to him, whereby 
the plaintiff was satisfied of the fact, whereas 
in truth it had not been so delivered, but ap
propriated by \V. to his own use ; and by 
reason of such false and fraudulent repre
sentation W. obtained time to and did ab
scond, and the plain!iff lost said money, which 
he would otherwise have recovered from W. :
- Held, on demurrer, that a sufficient cause of 
action was shewn ; that it was unnecessary to 
allege that defendant knew the representa
tions to lie false, the words falsely and fraudu
lently being equivalent to knowingly : or that 
defendant was a carrier at the time when. 
Ac., for the ground of action lieing the fraud, 
his being a carrier was immaterial. Yuuny 
v. I IC Ac rn, 32 l . v. R. 3*0.

Ship Tirishable tlauds Transhipment.]
If a chartered ship be disabled by excepted 

|H>rils from completing the voyage the owner 
does not necessarily lose the benefit of his 
contract, but may forward the goods by other 
means to the place of destination and earn the 
freight. The option to tranship must lie exer
cised within a reasonable time, and if repairs 
are decided upon they must Is- effected with 
reasonable despatch or otherwise the owner 
of the cargo becomes entitled to his goods, 
(/mere Is tie* shipowner obliged to tranship?

If the goods are such as would perish before 
repairs could lie made the shipowner should 
either tranship, deliver them up. or sell, if the 
cargo owner does not object, and his duty is 
the same if a portion of the cargo, severable 
from tin- rest, is perishable. And if in such 
a case the goods are sold without the consent 
of the owner the latter is entitled to recover 
from the shipowner the amount they would 
have been Worth to him if lie had received them 
at the port of shipment or at their destination 
at the time of the breach of duly, (hcm v.
1 hit*Thrillin', 2b S. R. 272.

Special Contract I.imitai ion nf Lia
bility.] Ry s. 2H» till of the Railway Act. 
ISSN. Til Viet. c. 211 tl*. t, " every person 
aggrieved by any neglect or refusal in the 
premises shall have an action therefor against 
the company, from which action the company 
shall not be relieved by any notice, condition

or declaration, if the damage arises from any 
negligence or omission of the cornpnm or of 
it' servants:” Held, that this provision does 
not disable a railway company from entering 
into a special contract for the carriage of 
goods and limiting its liability as to amount 
of damages to lie recovered for loss or injury 
to such goods arising from negligence. \ ,,^,i| 
v. tira ml Trunk R. W. Co., H S. C. It. tip», 
and Rate v. Canadian Pacific R. W. i;i 
A. It. ."IKS, distinguished. The (Irnnd Trunk 
Railway Co. received from It. a horse i,, |„. 
carried over ils line, and the agent of ti„. 
company and It. signed a contract for such 
carriage which contained this provision: 
" The company shall in no case lie responsible 
for any amount exceeding one hundred dollars 
for each and any horse," &c. :—Held, that the 
words “ shall in no case lie responsilile " were 
sufficiently general to cover all cases of loss 
however caused, and the horse having been 
killed by negligence of servants of the com
pany. It. could not recover more than film, 
though the value of the horse largely exceeded 
that amount. Itobertson v. tlrainl Trunk II. 
If . Co., 21 S. C. R. «il 1 ; affirming 21 A. It. 
2i»4. and 24 O. R. 7,*».

Wrong Address. | -Address on packages 
differing from that on abstract—Action for 
negligence in going by the latter. See Hun
ter v. Horst. R* V. ('. R. 141.

IV. Rahhkngkrh and Luggage.

Assault on Passenger Seope of l.'w- 
plopment.] —The plaintiff, who had purchased 
a s|ie<ial excursion ticket from Toronto to 
Niagara and return on the same day by a 
steamer of the defendants, and which had 
been taken up by the purser on that day, 
claimed the right to return by it on the 
following day under an alleged agreement 
with the purser, which the latter denied. On 
the purser demanding the plaintiff's fare, and 
the latter refusing to pay it, the porter, by 
the purser's direction, laid hold of a valise 
which the plaintiff was carrying, and 
attempted to take it and hold it for the fare, 
whereupon a scuffle ensued, and the plaintiff 
was injured :—Held, that the purser was not 
acting within tin* scope of his duty in thus 
forcibly attempting to take possession of tin* 
valise, and the defendants were not liable for 
his act. T.merson v. Xiaijnra Xavipation 
Com pa n p, 2 O. R. ,T28.

It appeared that the purser had been sum
moned by the plaintiff before a magistrate for 
the assault, and a fine imposed, which lie 
paid. Held, that this, under 32 & 33 Viet.
211, s. 1Ô ( 1M, though a release to the purser, 
did not constitute any bar to the present 
action against the company, lb.

Held, also, that the alleged imprisonment 
of the plaintiff by the purser in his office for 
non-payment of his fare, not ls*ing an net 
which tin* defendants themselves could legally 
have done, the defendants were not liable for
it. Ih.

Connecting Lines Xepliginee Tasse li
fter—Cattle /Iron/- Tree /*«//».]—A contract 
was made by a railway company for the 
carriage of cattle to a point on the line of a 
connecting railway company at a fixed rate 
for ilie whole journey. The contract pro
vided that the shipper (or his drover• should 
accompany the cattle ; and that the person iu
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..nid In* entitled to a “free pans,” 
i ■.• ti the express condition that the

• • 11 111> are not res|sinulble for any 
default, or misconduct of any 

i ’ . |,.iii of the company or their ser-
||. Id, that the condition was valid 

1 • taken advantage of by the con- 
,1 way company, who therefore were 

i. ■ ■ to the shipper for injuries suffered
collision caused by their servants' 
Hall v. North-Eastern It. W. 

i I If in (j. It. 4.'$7, applied. Itickncll v.
, hunk It. » . f'o„ 20 A. It. 431.

Continuons Journey Break in Itaihray 
n n . I runs ft r. \ The plaint iff was n 

, i l.v the defendants' railway under a
h> which the defendants were to 
In continuous journey from llarris-

I • ■ >• iuiford. via Halt and Berlin. There
« ' ik in the line of the defendants' rail*
v . I.alt. the distance Iietween the stations 
I. •. 1 i.c fourths of a mile; an omnibus was

a- advertised by the defendants, but 
!.. ntiff was asked to pay a fare of ten

transfer in it. and refusing to do 
- n..» permitted to lie transported free.

II ; to make his connection, and brought
i . a for damages: Held, that lie was

: i lie conveyed from station to sta
in f!•■• .if expense; but it would have been 

i1!. for him to have paid the ten cents 
l !. . !■• his connection, and the damages 

a I»- restricted to that sum. Costs on 
. of the county court, in which the 

i is brought, were allowed, as it was 
i right. I lorry v. (iront! Trunk It. » .
i 2U i ». It. 18.

Negligence —Driver of Coach.] — In an 
•H i-11 uist a coach proprietor for injury i 

i a i-ii'senger by upsetting, it is no mis- 
• 11 to tell the jury that unless the 

• r exercised a sound discretion at the 
i l.c accident happeneii the owner is re- [ 
C. ; and if he could have exercised a 

; idgment or better discretion than lie 
In driving slower or faster, or by

■ 1 1 . img his passengers to get out at any
- i' or difficult passage, the proprietor 

st on ton v. \Y citer, II. T. tl Viet.
Negligence — /Irirrr.J — In an action 

the proprietors of a railroad car 
mi hi horses, for an accident to the plain

tiff In the carelessness of the driver, an 
nt that the contract was to carry safe- 

11 .ported hi proof that the accident 
1 ".in the driver's want of care and skill. 

H- -i v. Mack Inn, 2 V. C. It. 30U.
Negligence—Several Defendant*.]—In an 

i- iinst four, the declaration stated I 
' iidatits were proprietors of a stage 

1 for carrying passengers; that they re- : 
the plaintiff as a passenger for reward;

reason thereof it became and was 
Mt> to use due care in conveying him ; 
i. not regarding their duty, did not 1 

• are, \c., but by reason of the care- i 
and improper conduct of the do

in' their servant, he was thrown 
I injured. &e. :—Held, that upon this 
' n a verdict might be given against 
t the defendants, and for the other.

■ i Dickson, 10 V. C. It. 401.
Negligence —Contributory \cgligcnce.]— 

i mi iff. standing on the front platform 
uf the defendants' cars, which was

crowded, was thrown off by a jolt and In
jured, but it did not appear whether, nt the 
time of the accident, lie was holding on to 
the iron rail on the platform or not;—Held, 
that the fact of the plaintiff not proving 
affirmatively that he was so holding on was 
not a ground for nonsuit. Cornish v. Toronto 
Strut If. » . Co., 23 C. I». 355.

Negligence —* Climatic Conditions.] 
Where the breaking of a rail is shewn to lie 
due to the severity of the climate and the 
suddenly gr-at variations of the degrees or 
temperature, and not to any want of cure or 
skill upon the part of the railway company in 
the selection, testing, laying, and use of such 
rail, the company is not liable in damages 
to a passenger injured by the derailment of a 
train through the breaking of such rail. 
Canadian 1‘ocifiv If. » . Co. v. Chulifouj', 22 
N. ('. It. 721.

Ship lireaeh of Contract to carry Ta*- 
senger*—Action in Item.]—The plaintiff, for 
an alleged breach of a contract to carry him 
from Liverpool to St. Michaels and thence 
to the Yukon gold fields, took proceedings 
against the ship and obtained a warrant for 
her arrest:—Held, that even if the breach 
alleged were established, the plaintiff was not 
entitled to a lien on the ship. Cook v. 
The Manaucncc, II Ex. C. It. 1»3.

Special Contract—Exemption from Lia
bility.]—The Commercial Travellers’ Asso
ciation of Ontario, by .written agreement 
with the defendant company, obtained for its 
members for the season of 1885 special privi
leges in travelling by the company's boats, 
one of the terms of the agreement Is-ing that 
the members should receive tiikets at a re
duced rate “ with allownm-e of 300 lbs. of 
baggage free, but the baggage must lie at 
the owner’s risk against all casualties." This 
agreement was continued during 188*1 hy 
verbal agreement between the manager of the 
company and the secretary and traffic mana
ger of the association. I»., a commercial 
traveller, obtained a ticket fot a passage on 
one of the company's boats under this agree
ment. paying the reduced fare, and took on 
board three trunks containing the usual outfit 
of a traveller for a jewellery house, valued at 
about #15,MOO. The trunks were checked in 
the usual way end no intimation was given 
hy I ». to any of the officials on the Isint as to 
their contents. On the passage the contents 
of the trunks were damaged by the negligence 
of the officers of the company and an action 
was brought hy I». and his employers to re
cover damages for such injury :—Held, affirm
ing 15 A. If. 047, that the agreement iietween
the association and the company was in force 
in 1880; that the term "baggage” in the 
agreement meant not merely personal 
baggage, such as every passenger is allowed 
to carry without extra charge, but commer
cial baggage, ami would include the outfit 
in this case ; and that in the expression " must 
Is* at owner’s risk against all casualties," the 
words " against all casualties” do not limit, 
control, or destroy, but rather strengthen, the 
protection which the former words "ai 
owner's risk" afforded the defendants. 
Dixon v. UieheUeu Xariyation Co., 18 S. (". 
It. 704.

Special Contract - Itaduced Fare.] — 
I The plaintiff purchased from un agent of
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tin- defendant company at Ottawa what was 
<■!*Ih'il n l.imlsi'i'kiw's ticket, tin* only kiml of 
return tirki-t issued on the route, for a 
passai;e in Winnipeg and return, paying some 
thirty dollars less than the single fare each
way. The ticket was not transferable and 
had printed on it a ninnher of conditions, one 
of which limited the liability of the company 
for baggage to wearing apparel not exceeding 
S11mi in value, mid another required the signa
ture of the passenger for the purpose of 
identification and to prevent a transfer. The 
agent obtained the plaintiff's signature to 
the ticket explaining that it was for the pur
pose of identification hut did not rend nor 
explain to her any of the conditions, and 
having sore eyes at the time she was unable 
to read them herself. On the trip to Winni
peg an accident happened to the train and 
plaintiff's baggage, valued ill over #1,inhi, 
caught lire and was destroyed : -Held, revers
ing IÔ A. II. dss. and 11 <>. II. 1120, that there 
was sullicieiit evidence that the loss of the 
baggage was caused by defendants’ negligence, 
and the special conditions printed on the 
ticket not having Is-en brought to the notice 
of plaintiff she was not hound by them and 
could recover her loss from the company. 
Hoir v. Id mill in n Fucifir It. IV. Co., IS S. < '.
II. tH)7.

Street Car /.V/im/xiom of Fuxxrmji r — 
/hiiiioyix.] — See liriilxlnl v. Toronto It. IV. 
Co.. 21 O. II. tl.SH ; 21 A. It. Ô7M ; 24 S. V.
11. 57o.

Ticket—f 'audition Printed on Favc—A o 
Slnii On r. |—The suppliant, who was a 
manufacturers’ agent and traveller, pur
chased an excursion ticket for passage over 
the Intercolonial Railway between certain 
points and return within a specilied time. 
On the going half, printed in capitals, were 
the words, "good on date of issue only," anil 
immediately thereunder, in full-faced type, 
"no stop over allowed." lie knew there was 
printing on the ticket, but put it into his 
pocket without reading it. lie began the 
journey on the same day he purchased the 
ticket, hut stopped off for the night at a 
station about half-way from his destination 
on the going journey. The next morning he 
attempted to continue his journey to such des
tination by a regular passenger train. Iteiug 
asked for his ticket lie presented the one on 
which lie had travelled the evening before, and 
was told by the conductor that it was good 
for a continuous passas® only. On bis re
fusal to pay the prescribed fare for the rest 
of the going journey, the conductor put him 
off the train at a proper place, using no un
necessary force : Held, that issuing to the 
suppliant a ticket with the conditions upon 
which it was issued plainly and distinctly 
printed upon the face of it was in itself 
reasonably sullicieiit notice id' such conditions ; 
and if. under the circumstances, lie saw lit to 
put the ticket into his pocket without reading 
it lie had nothing to complain of except his 
own carelessness or indifference. t'ooniln x v. 
Tin (Juini, 4 l'lx. ('. U. .'121. See the next

Ticket If ill hi In sr»/i Orrr.j- By the 
sale of a railway ticket the contract of the 
railway company is to convey the purchaser 
in one continuous journey to his destination ; 
it gives him no right to stop at any inter
mediate station. Vruig v. tirent Western II.

W. Co.. 24 I ". < '. II. 5mI : Briggs v. tlrnnd 
Trunk It. W. Co.. 24 V. C. It. 5 in ; and Cun
ningham v. Grand Trunk It. W. Co., !i L. i . 
.1 nr. 57. 11 !.. C. Jur. H»7, approved and 
followed. < 'miniIn x v. The (Junn, 2fl S. V, |{.

Ticket -l'audition— lid Hi red Line,]— 
A condition in a railway ticket as to travel
ling " viff direct line ” was rejected as mean
ingless. each of three possible routes being 
circuitous, though one was shorter in point 
of mileage than the others. Semble, in this 
country it is not the law that a passengei 
rightfully travelling upon his ticket is Istund 
to pay fare wrongfully demanded, or to leave 
the train on the conductor's order, at the 
|M*ril of not Isdiig able to recover damages for 
an assault committed in expelling him by 
force. The American cases on the subject 
considered and not followed. Judgment be
low, 2ii < t. II. fit 13, varied. Ihinnn v. Urand 
Trunk It. IV. Co., Ill A. It. tit 14.

Ticket -Traduction of.)—The contract be
tween a person buying a railway ticket and 
the company on whose line it is intended to 
he used implies that such ticket shall In* pro 
duced and delivered up to the conductor of 
the train on which such person travels, and 
if lie is put off a train for refusing or being
unable so t>> produce and deliver it up, the
company is not liable to an action for such 
ejectment. (irond Trunk It. IV. Co. v. 
I ini nr, 22 S. ('. It. 41 IS; reversing 2U A. It 
47H, and 22 O. It.

V. Miscellaneous Vases.

Criminal Charge Pending. |—In an
action against a carrier for non-delivery of a 
package of money, defendant pleaded not 
guilty. The plaintiffs' witness, their agent, 
proved tlmt within a week after his deliver
ing the pare"! to defendant lie found that he 
had absconded ; that he then sued out an 
attachment against him as an absconding 
debtor ; and that, as lie believed, defendant 
was at the time of the trial in gaol, charged 
with stealing the money :—Held, that this 
evidence sullicieiitly shewed a felony, as de
fendant upon it might, ns a bailee, lie pro
perly convicted of larceny under V. S. V. c. 
112. s. 55. and a nonsuit was ordered. Living- 
xhmr v. Muxxiy. 23 V. V. It. 15»i. See Urgiaê 
V. Maxxry, 13 v 1'. 4H4.

Crown. |—Held, under the circumstances 
of this ease Her Majesty could not lie held 
liable as a common carrier, /feyinn v. J/c- 
Farlanv, 7 S. V. It. 2l<i.

Crown. | — Liability as carrier. See 
Lavoie v. The (Junn, 3 Ex. V. It. 1H».

Crown. |—Crown's liability for injuries to 
passengers on government railway. See 
I hi In v. Tin (junn, 3 Ex. V. It. 147.

Excess. |—Claim of carrier for excess in 
<|U<1 ntity mi tiled in hill of lading. See .1 lur- 
tan \ hinijxlun und Montreal Funrardiiig 
Co., 32 C. 1*. 3<Sti.

Express Company.1—Right to the facili
ties afforded by railways in the conduit of 
their business. See l iekerx Fs/irex* Co. v.
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, ratifie H. II . Co., ÏI U. U. 2T» 1. 13
A. Il -1".

Freight l'rots-tlaim.)—Il is an estah- 
■ ,,f Knglish law that negligence or 

j .lui \ raniiot lie set up as a defence
• ini the recovery of freight, where 

l; . , I..nt has «1er!veil a partial Is-m-tit
..il»net, hut (lefemlant must bring 

imii for «lamages. Hi turn v. Mvekle, 
7 I .! -"»X

> !.. must Is- take» to prevail In divi-
. n., notwithstanding the provisions of

I - n Courts Act enabling tin* Judge 
I..ording to equity and good con-

lb
\ rent rule prevails in several states 

of th. neighbouring republic, ami is highly 
■ h . >ii as calculated to prevent uiulti- 

- Ita. II,.

Freight - I’nyment to Wharfinger.] — 
|.*it on the common counts for work 

in I ini.uur, &i'.. by plaintiffs, who were coni-
n bj water. Phie, Retting forth

i .t. h\. !> of the gissls carrletl by plaintiff to 
: wharfinger at T., to whom defendants, 

ui'.;,ti- to the custom and usage of for
warder. and carriers at T., paid the plain
tiff- . Held, plea bad, for not averring

the custom to the plaintiffs. Tor- 
■ i Il'iH'x. 1* V. 1*. 338 ; 3 C. I*. 274.

Ite. i nation for work ami labour by carriers 
In w r Plea, that a wharfinger, to whom
..... I- • re delivered by plaintiffs for de-
t'.-n • la tit., was agent of plaintiffs to receive 
|i:iviuei,i. and that I bey paid him accordiug- 

llel.l, that from the com we of dealing 
I .et we.ti mu h parties, ns set out in the evid
ence, wharfinger was such an agent, lleld. 
al-o. that after delivery of the gissls without 
■■x i. m,.’ freight, the wharfinger still con- 
: !. . 'I lintiflY agent to demand and receive 

:t - at till his authority was revoked. 
.< f .. 3 V. 1'. 278.

Interpleader drain — /nubility to Deli- 
• r >/, . ifir Prop* rty—Claim /or I nlit/ai- 

•/.in./ I)auiati'*.\—Where grain was sldpissl 
oxer railway under a contract which pro- 
xn|.»d ilrit it might Is* deposited in the rnil- 
w i\ inpany's elevators in common with 

i t ^ i a in of like grade, and ut its destina- 
' on was claimed h.v the indorsee of the bill 
of lading, ami also by an investment com
pati hiiming tinder a mortgage from the

: i" i m interpleader order was made, upon 
i1 ation of the railway company uw

- ..r bailees, notwithstanding that the 
.train could not Is* delivered, owing 
c. mg Iki-ii mixed w ith other grain in 

i tor. ns lierait ted by the contract. 
' 1 .t withstanding that the investment 

- daim was. as contended, one for 
dated damages for conversion of the 

Vttenlsirough v. St. Katharine's 
I» h ' . h C. P. H. 450, followed. He 
' 1‘atifie H. 11". Co. and Carrutherii,
17 P R. '.‘77.

Letters Delivered. |—Held, 1. That it is 
' • gal to deliver a money letter to a

friend on his journey, provided such 
delivered by such friend to the party 

'h it is addressed ; ‘J. that such friend 
atiiitous bailee would lie Isitind to take 
h «are of the letter as he would take 
own ; 3. that if lost where he does 

- h i-are he is not responsible. Tindall 
' 1 "ird, 7 !.. J. 243.

Loss of Letter.)—Held, that the stage 
coach proprietor (who was also the contrac
tor for carrying the mail) was not liable, 
under the facts of this case, for the loss of a 
letter containing a note. Holman v. \\ tiler.
h v. v. it. 202.

Officer of Ship -Liability t,f Oirarr*.)— 
Where a |arson delivers a parcel to carry to 
a person on hoard a boat, not as to a servant 
of the owners, Imt to Is* carried by such per
son himself, either for reward or otherwise, 
the isTsoit so engaging to carry it is alone 
responsible for its loss. Me Lend v. Kbertn, 
7 V. C. It. 244.

If, however, the parcel is delivered to the 
lierson on hoard to Is* carried, not on any 
irivate undertaking, Imt us an officer of the 
sial, the owners of the boat would lie clmrge- 

ohle with the loss, though they were to ha vi
no reward for carrying : Imt then, to establish 
the liability of the owners, it would Is- neces
sary for the jury to find gross negligence in 
tiie" owners or their servants, or at least a 
want of that ordinary care which a prudent 
mau would take of his own gissls. Ih.

Pleading. |—Action against several de
fendants charged as common carriers, In case. 
A traverse of the delivery to the defendants 
of the parcel, without saying "or any or 
either of them:"—Held, good. Hark v. 
Hat in. 0 V. P. It. 411.

In an action on the case (h.v the plaintiffs 
in ejectment i against defendants as common 
carriers, for not delivering within a reason
able time the record of nisi prills at the assize 
town :—Held, that defendants could not put 
in issue the plaintiffs' title to the land. lb.

Promissory Note — Xon-prt aentment.]— 
Plaintiff sued defendant, an agent of an ex
press company, on an alleged undertaking to 
take and carry a copy of a lost note and 
present it for payment, and in case of non
payment to notify the indorsers. Preach, 
that defendant did not present or notify, in 
consequence of which the indorsers refused to 
pay tiie note. The evidence shewed no de
mand by the plaintiff u|sin the indorsers for 
payment, nor refusal by them to pay:—Held, 
that without such evidenc**. &«.. the plaintiff 
could nt most recover only nominal damage* : 
but that defendant was entitled to a verdict, 
for that on the evidence be bad fulfilled bis 
contract by carrying the note to the place 
agreed upon, and placing it in the hands of 
n notary for presentment and protest. Me- 
(Juarrie v. Fargo. 21 C. P. 478.

Sunday.)—Conveying travellers on Sun
day. See Heyina v. Haygett, Htyinu v. For
tier. 1 (). It. 537; Attorney-llemral ex ret. 
Ilt,hb* v. Xiayara Fallu. Wealey Fork, and 
t’lifton Tramway Co., lit O. It. t"»24 ; Attorney 
deneral v. Hamilton Street Hailway Co., 24 
A. It. 170.

Venue. |—In an action on the case against 
carriers, the xentie cannot Is- changed on the 
common affidavit. Ham v. MeFheraon, M. T. 
0 Viet.

See Crown, III. 1.

CASE RESERVED.
See Criminal Law. VIII. 2 (dt—Sessions. 

III. 2.
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CATTLE.
S'.t ANIMAL*, 11.

CATTLE GUARDS.
See Railway, VII. 5.

CERTIFICATE FOR COSTS.
See Costs, VI. 2.

CERTIORARI.
I. In Civil Proceedings.

1. In General, 907.
2. County Court, 907.
9. District Court, 908.
4. Division Court, 909.
5. Proceedings after Removal, 910.

II. In Criminal Proceedings.
1. In irhat rases, 912.
2. Xotirc of Application, 910.
9. Praetiee and Procedure in General, 017.

I. In Civil Proceedings.
1. In General.

Arr« et.l—Certiorari granted to remove a 
cause. «Mondant having been arrested. Wina- 
ker v. Pncgle, 1 P. R. 997.

Jndgment in Inferior Court. 1—A
certiorari must have been delivered to the 
proper officer before the entry of final judg
ment. or, after interlocutory judgment. ls*fore 
the jury have been sworn ou the assessment : 
otherwise a procedendo will he ordered, even 
though the record has lieen returned and 
tiled in the court above, liâmes v. Cox, 1*5 
C. P. 299.

Patent Act. |—A motion for a writ of 
certiorari to bring up into this court nil 
the proceedings. Ac., before the Minister of 
Agriculture, including his decision therein, on 
an application made before him to have a 
patent declared void for noncompliance with 
the provisions of s. 2N of the Patent Act of 
1 *72 was refused. In rv Hell Telephone 
font pel n y, 9 (>. It. 830.

Railway Act.) —Held, that the divisional 
court had no power to remove proceedings by 
certiorari in order that the decision of a judge 
might Is- quashed or rescinded as made in 
excess of his authority as a special tribunal 
under the Railway Act. R* Mctjuillan and 
Guelph Junction It. IV. Co., 12 P. R. 294.

2. County Court.

Interpleader.]—A certiorari does not lie 
to remove an interpleader issue. If such a

writ do improvidently issue, the application 
should Is* to «piash the certiorari, and nut 
for a procedendo. Jones v. Harris, ti !.. .1.
Id.

Mortgage Action. | - Section 97 of the 
County Courts Ai t. (\ S. V. <\ c. 19. «hs-s not 
authorize the removal of a case to the court 
of chancery, where such removal is desired on 
account of the exiateive of a subsequent 
mortgage upon the premises exceeding the 
jurisdiction of the court. Mitchell v. Martin, 
2 C. L. J. 249.

Plaintiff Applying — Replevin ] A. 
brought replevin in the county court and 
obtained a verdict, which was set aside tie- 
cause title to la ml came in question. Nothing 
was said in the rule about a new trial, hut 
In* served another notice of trial, and the 
cause was made a remanet. The surety Is-ing 
sued in this court on the replevin bond fur 
not prosecuting the suit with effect, moved 
for a mandamus to compel the eoqnty court 
to proc«M*«l with the action, or a certiorari to 
remove it. and in the meantime to stay pro- 
ceeilings in this court : hut the court refused 
to interfere. Semble, that a «•«•rtiornri im
ports jurisdiction in the inferior court. and 
will not lie to determine whether it exists, 
at least not at the Instance of the plaintiff 
who suihI there. Meyer* v. linker, Tlargrcatn 
v. Ileyers, 2d V. ('. It Id.

29 Viet. e. 44. prohibits a certiorari unless 
the debt or «lainng«-s claimed exceed $100. 
Omere, therefore, whether replevin is within 
the Act. lb.

The mandamus was refused, among other 
reasons, because the applicant had a remedy 
by npiieal from the rule in the county I'ourt 
setting aside the verdict, lb.

Title to Land. | -Where in replevin in a 
county court the plaintiff shewed clearly that 
lie had reason to believe that the title to the 
land would be brought in question by de
fendant. a certiorari was granted. Ilniton v. 
Corn trull, 4 P. R. 14S.

Want of Jurisdiction.] — Where an 
action lias lieen brought in the county court 
beyond its jurisdiction, or when being rightly 
brought there the jurisdiction has been deter
mined by matter of pleatling or evidence, the 
whole pns «*e«lingK are coram non judiee and 
void, ami thev cannot lie retnoveil by <er- 
tiorarl. O'Hr on v. Welsh. 28 U. C. R. .KM.

3. District Court.

Judgment. | -TI» court set ashlv a cer
tiorari. to remove pnsvedings from a district 
court after judgment ami «-xeeutlon, ami witn- 
out any application to this i-ourt or a judge, 
laying any eeqwcial ground. Douglas v. 
IIutchinson, 5 l>. 8. 341.

Judgment for Defendant. )—A judg
ment for defendant cannot lie removed from • 
district court into the King's Rencli under 
19 Geo. 111. v. 70. Gregory v. Plannrtjan. 2 
O. 8. 918.

Right to.)—A certiorari under 19 Geo.
III. c. 70. may issue to remove a cause 
from a district court into the Queen's bench. 
Haldtrin v. Roddy. 3 O. 8. 100.
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Verdict. |—A certioiari will not lie to un 

ut—e. g. n district court, after 
ill.nigh this court may be of opinion 

rejected should have been re- 
I ally \. dla**, 3 U. 8. 140.

4. Itirieion Court.

Agreement of the Parties. |—Where n 
■ 11 is regularly isued for the removal 

.-i i . - from the division court after new
i .1' I. u previous alleged understand 

' . n the parties that the cause should
». I hi the division court is no ground for 

. with the certiorari. Hein v. 
/ ** |„ .1. 1*4.

Case Partly Heard.|—After the hearing 
i iM- has ls*en proceeded with before 

i1 • .1 I !..', though no jury is sworn, it is too 
Lue i i verve a writ of certiorari, (lallaylier 
\ Hatha. 2 ('. L. J. 73.

\ i auve was heard ami evidence taken, 
ni'l judgment was postponed to Is* given at 

• iL'v office on a future day. After- 
n i- ud before that day, a writ of eer- 

ii"i.iii «as served :—Ileld, loo late, and a 
pi'-•■■|ein|o was awarded, lb.

Interpleader. | An interpleader issue in 
i : - .il court held not within s. .11 of the
I' n t'oiirts Act, and so not removable by

iftMciH r. M Ulitmt, 8 L. .1. -77.
Intituling Affidavits. | - Affidavits un- 

\ 11 Vkl. c. 68, s, 86, to wow a 
from the division court, must Is* In- 
in the court in which the motion is 

not in the division court. Smuth v.
1 IP It 866.

H i I. that in this case no sufficient ground 
f'*r a I» moval was shewn, lb.

Judge Wrong in Law.| -Held, that a 
•* •! a division court having expressed an
I' opinion in a case, is no ground for

i'' llolmen v. Hervr, 5 P. H. ,18.

Judgment — .Vcir Trial.] — A certiorari 
' I"' granted after judgment and exeeu- 

' '• -Hlarly issued and money made and
i. nit hough a new trial may have 

-'.lined sulwciiuently in the division 
"■ l/< Kensie v. Kerne, 6 I* J. 221.

Legal Question. |—A suit will Is* re- 
"* i 'ii its Is-ing shewn that questions of 

• the Statute of Limitations will 
- >t the trial. UidUy v. Tulluek, 3 L. J. 

14

Legu I Questions.]—A suit brought by an 
'••d company will Is* removed, if it 
that difficult questions of law will 

i" the powers conferred by the Act 
•ration. Cataraaui Cemetery Co. v. 

II"'r • . 3 L. J. 47.

Legal Questions — Hetidenee.] — A eer- 
i- granted untier 13 & 14 Viet. c. 
defendant resided in a part of the 

*' far distant from the division in
'h'* suit was commenced, and also on 

"f a difficult question of law.
' 1 hambert, 3 L. J. 108.

Pla.utiff Applying. |—A plaintiff is not 
i t'i remove his own plaint from a

division court. I’rudhomnu v. Lazare, 3 P.
K. 365.

Taking Chance. | — Where a defendant 
knows all the facts I adore the trial, but. nevet- 
t lie less, argues the rase ami obtains an 
opinion from the Judge, the case shotthl not 
Is* removed, ev**n though the Judge desire 
it. Bilmit v. Xw, 6 l‘ It is

Taking Chance.]—This case was tried 
la-fore the division court Judge, who gave bis 
decision in favour of the plaintiff, but form
ally reserved the giving of judgment to a 
Siilwequent day. to enable the defendants to 
move for prohibition or certiorari. In the 
meantime the defendants gave the required 
not in* :—Held, that the defendants could not 
thus wait and take the chances of a decision 
in their favour, and finding it adverse, apply 
for a writ of certiorari and properly obtain 
it. Itlack v. Wesley, 8 L. J. 277, Gallagher 
v. I tat hie. 2 ('. L. .1. 73, ami Holmes v. Iteeve. 
5 1*. It. .18, followed. In ri Kmuht v. I'nihd 
Totenthipn of Medora and Rood, 11 O. It. 
138; 14 A. It. 112.

Verdict.| —Held, that the Imperial sta
tute 43 Kli*. c. 5, applies to cases in divi
sion courts, and a certiorari was held too late 
where a jury was empanelled bv the Judge, 
and verdict rendered before delivery of cer
tiorari to the Judge. Itlaek v. It'esfcy, 8 L. 
J. 277.

Semble, the Act in spirit applies to case* 
where plaintiff's witnesses are sworn, al
though no jury is called, lb.

5. I'rocicdinga after Removal.

Coata —•ludgmtnt Set . I aide. |—Where the 
judgment of a court of reqivsts had l*een re
moved into this court by certiorari, and set 
aside upon defendant's application, without 
any interference by plaintiff, the court re
fused an attachment against him for non
payment of costs of removing the .pnw-eedings. 
Cramer v. Xellet, Ta y. 3*5.

Coate—Sra/r.]—An order for a certiorari 
to bring up a case into a superior court, 
entitles defendant to the full costs of that 
court, if lie succeeds in the action, without 
any certificate of the Judge who tries the 
cause. Costs for su|s*rf1uous or irrelevant 
matter introduced into affidavits will not be 
allowed, and in extreme cases the Judge will 
disallow costs for the whole affidavit. Curley 
v. Hold in. 5 L. J. 22Ô.

Costs of Removal. | — Where the case 
was removed from the division court into the 
common pleas by defendant, who obtained a 
verdict, and the order for the certiorari was 
silent as to the costs, defendant, on entering 
judgment, was not allowed the costs of 
removal. Kerr v. Cornell, 1 C. L. J. 32«I.

Directions to Proceed. |—The court will 
not direct how pnxi*edinga are to Is* carried 
on after the removal of a cause from a dis
trict court to the Queen's bench. Copping 
v. Mel ton ell, 5 O. 8. 311.

Filing Papers I'cssc.] — Where cases 
have been brought up from the division court 
of an outer county, into one of the superior 
courts at Toronto, by certiorari, the papers
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should In* liled in iIm- Crown office nt Toronto; 
lint tin* \ 1*11111* ni*i*il not I»* laid in tin* county 
of York. 1 h n in In n> v. i h mu In r*. :» I.. .1.

New Cause of Action. | - lli'l'l, 1. Tim I 
although » plaintiff may. after removal of 
hi* |ilaini from a division i-oiirt, declare in 
tin* *ii|N-rior court in a <li(T.*reiii form of ne- 
lion. In* i*iinnot ilei'lnn* for n different cuise 
of action ; that if In* vary his caiisi* of in - 
lion, tin* ili*i*laration may In» *«*i a-ide with 
coula; o. ilint where plaintiff siieil for injuries 
• lone to a (illy Iiy defendant's hull, atnl after- 
wards •hs laml in tin* superior court for enirx 
I iy defendant on plaintiff"* land with the hull, 
and tearing up tin* soil. &<.. the cause of m 
lion was mi tied. v. Uoroaii, .'I I*. II.fift

New Canee of Action. | A claim in the 
division court for JM**, for detention of plain
tiff by defendants on a journey from Toronto 
to I let mit and hack, t tin* journey incurring 
between 2*th Noveinlier. wlien la* started from 
Toronto, and ."InI I N-n-niher, when lie got 
back. i was reinov.-d by certiorari Into the 
Queen's I•••iich. where the declaration was in 
contract for #.""»«*• for delaying the plaintiff in 
bis journey, in not starting the train at (la* 
tinv- named. An application to set aside the 
declaration was refused, the two claims Is-ing 
held sufficiently similar, considering the want 
of technicality in division court pleadings. 
Iluuter v. iimntl Trunk K. II . Co.. II 1*. It.
«7.

Option to Proceed. I - A Judge, having 
nil tin* material facts ls*fore him. has a right 
to grant a certiorari and impose such terms 
ns he may think tit. but not to deprive the 
plaintiff of his legal right in regard to the 
position of the cause. When a defendant re
moves a cause, the plaintiff has the option to 
pnweed nr not, but if the pleadings In* re
moved and stand ns pleadings in the superior 
court, the defendant will Is* in a position to 
<‘oiii|n*I the plaintiff to proceed. The plaintiff 
must declare de novo. A Judge has no power 
to change the venue by the order granting the 
writ of certiorari : it should In* a substantive 
motion, when the plaintiff has shewn where 
he will lay his venue after tin* cause has ls*en 
removed. /'«IlffnoH v. Smith. 14 (\ I’, ."ti.*.

Plaintiff Applying. | - Where the plain
tiff. |s*nding an issue in law. removed the case 
by certiorari to the Queen'* Is-ndi, and de
fendant refused to enter an appearance after 
notice, an order to coiu|ie| him to do so. or 
to assist the plaintiff to proceed, was refused. 
Qumre, as to the plaintiff's right to remove 
his own cause under such circumstance*. 
I ten ui ton v. Knox. 3 I*. It. 1.10.

Pleading. ) — Where a cause is removed 
from the county court after issue joined :— 
Semble, that the plaintiff should declare de 
novo. In this case the plaintiff did so declare, 
and signed judgment, though defendants had 
not appeared. Itefendaiit* moved to set aside 
the judgment, but made no objection for the 
want of appearance :—Held, that they were 
precluded from afterwards objecting on that 
point, l/unkcii v. a rand trunk It. II". ('o„ 
17 V. C. It. 472.

Pleading. | A case lieing at issue in the 
county court, was removed into the Queen's 
bench by certiorari, and the plaintiff proceed

ed upon the pleadings as they mDnmI, tiling 
no new declaration, and entering no .ip|H»ar- 
Dili • .iImiv • : Held, that defendants having 
gone to trial without objection could iml ob
ject after verdict. Tultun v. annul Trunk 
l{. II . t o., 17 V. C. It. 428.

Proceeding in Court Below.) An up*
plication made below aftei the removal in »i*t 
aside the linnl judgment entered, because tin* 
claim was unliquidated, had been refused, In
ca use. having complied with the certiorari, 
the Judge had no longer jurisdiction in iln- 
cause : Held, that the subject matter of iIn- 
suit Is-ing within the jurisdiction of the .Imlgi* 
below, his judgment could not he reviewed on 
the proceedings Itefore this court : but. semble, 
tint if it anp-Nircd on the face of tin* record 
that Jlie judgment was linnl when it ought 
lo have ls»**n interlocutory, a writ of error 
would lie. Semble, that any proceedings in 
the court In*Iow after removal of the ibum* 
into this court, could not la.* sustained :- 
Held, also, that after tin* return of the n*i*onl. 
\e., under the procedendo, to the court la-low. 
tin* Judge there had no power to set aside the 
judgment and let defendant in, upon lirai», 
to plead. Itarinu V. Cox, Hi ('. I’. 2*'til.

II. I.N C'ltIMIXAL PROCEEDINGS.

1. In What Case*.

By-law. | -Held, following lie Rate», 40 
I'. < '. It. 284. that the conviction being for 

I the breach of a by-law the writ of certiorari 
was not taken away by It. S. o, 1*77 c. 71.

I Itri/inu v. Wauhiniitun, 411 V. ('. It. 221.

Cheese Factory Act. | —The right to cer
tiorari is not taken away in rases arising un
der the Act to provide against frauds in the 

1 supplying of milk to cheese and butter manu
factories. ftl Viet. I*. ,T2 4 0.». Iml even if it 
were the court would not In» justified in refus- 
ing to examine the evidence to see if tin- mag
istrat' lia i jurisdiction. Itryina v. Ihurlnnj, 
17 O. it. tatx

Committal for Trial — llinrhargr os 
Hail. I — Wli-re a defendant has been com
mitted for trial, Imt afterwards admitted to 

1 bail and discharged from custody, a »ii|N»rior 
court of law Inis still power to remove the 
priN-cedings on certiorari. Imt in its discretion 
it will not do so when* there is no reason to
apprehend that he will not hi fnlrlj tried, 

j Itriiina v. Adam», 8 I*. It. 4t"»2.

Conviction — l/»/»<«/. |—Where a defend- 
1 ant. having Is-eu convicted of evading toll. 

np|ienled to the quarter sessions, when* lie 
was tried before a jury and acquitted, this 

I court refused a certiorari to remove the pro
ceedings. the effect of which would In* to put 
him a second time upon bis trial.

! Hlackburti, 2Ô V. ('. it. ltl.

Conviction—.1 pprfl/.J-—Where a < onvi<- 
j tint) affirmed on ap|N»nl to the sessions, wit* 
! brought up by certiorari, contrary to 32 

X 33 Viet. C. 31. S. 71 (in, ns amen l-il bv 
, 33 Viet. c. 27. s. 2. which enacts that in such 
i case no certiorari shall issue:—Held, that 

the court could not quash the conviction «the 
case lM*itig one in which the magistrate had 

I jurisdiction ». though it was clearly had. end
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h liiul Is-en made In <|imsli tho cer- I 
v. ,lohn*on, :mi V. ('. It. 4211. i

Couvirtiou.|— A cunviclion having lieen | 
hr,i i|i hy certiorari, when, under 3- Ac i

\ : : 1 11 >. I, no Kiicli writ could is-
- , I'. i Uirhnrds. (mid Morrison, ,1..

'mi he quashed, hut the court could 
large the defendant. Semble, lier 

u - : .1 dial being la-fore the court it
■ . • quashed. Itiyiau v. 30 I
I • II. •*•"!»•

Conviction -.l/>pr«/.|—Notice of np|ienl 
1 iii'iillici.-nt—Certiorari therefor not

Ucgina v. ca*n ill, 33 IT. C. It.

Conviction !/*/**«/. |—Conviction — Ap-
38 Vlct. c. il Ht. i. — Delay —

TniiMiii"ioii of papers—Return to certiorari 
11 I justices of the peace. See Itiyina

x «. ;;m v. c. it. 557.

Conviction Quashed.|—A. engngid It. 
M-l l>i' 11red man C. to Iniild a house for him. 

! - : • • d lo pay It. his ordinary wages, and 
#1 p-r ii for C. A. making default, was 

'"I la-fore a magistrate under the Mas- 
i-i i l Servant Act, and ordered to pay It. 
>1" C.’s services. A. appealed, nut the

: i" i' adjourned to another session when 
"i lion was quashed. It. then obtained 

■is to shew cause why a certiorari 
i 11* i issue to return the order quashing

i ...... si• !•■tioii. Act-., in tin- Queen's bench :—■
Ib'i'l. '1 'I the applicant had a right to the 
cer .i i'i: hut, semble, that the proceedings 
i" i- ni'’ 'i-- ihis conviction were unnecessarv. 
It, - ho,it, d,i,l Mvt'iituber, 4 V. It. 33.

It,

i;

Coroner » Inquisition. | —The improper 
, 'ii of evidence is no ground for a eer- 

; bring up a coroner's inquisition. 
Ingham. 5 It. Ac S. at p. 3«k». s|u-. i-

'ireil to. If I III no v. .<</ inUrson, 15 t ».
. i"-;.

Depositions.|—Qmvre, as to the power of 
I in chainlH-rs, on an application of a

i in- discharge on a Im.i was rant, 
'H I him. and in aid of the prosecution 

i certiorari to bring up the deposi-
/’ n Varmiehaet, lu L. .1. 8*5.

Evidence Rejected.)—Ret usai to hear 
• - - for defence under 3U Viet. e. 43 

1 riiorari not taken away by s. 35. 
Holland, 37 V. V. It. 314.

Evidence Rejected. |— 1 ItId. that a de 
- not entitled to remove proceedings 

1 ’• "iari, to a superior court from a 
I" niigistrate or a justice of the peace

let Ion. or at any time, for tie- pur* 
■' In* for :i new trial for the rejec* 

x idenee, or Is-cause the conviction is 
x eleiice. the conviction not living be- 

1 "iirt and no motion made to quash 
■: ’ held, that even Imd the conviction 

i-e been moved to he quashed, and 
1 nisi applied for upon the magistrate 

utor for a mandamus, to the for- 
1'*»»r further evidence which he had 
lioth motions would have been dis- 
île- magistrate up|K-aring to have 
the best of his judgment and not 

and Ids decision as to the further 
involving a matter of discretion with

which the court would not interfere, Itiflina
\. Ifirkardnon, m O. B. 061.

The writ of certiorari is not taken away h.v 
S. 3S of 33 Ac 33 Viet. c. 33 tD.». S. ! .. II
r. ic. u5.

Illegal Adjudication Ippcnf.) Tin- 
divisional court of Queen’s bench has power 
to quash a conviction fur an illegal adjudica
tion of punishment, although it lias be<-n 
apnealed against and affirmed in respect to 
sia-h adjudication: and s. 71 of 33 Ac 3.3 Viet, 
c. 31 ( I ». I, does not take away the certiorari 
in such a c-asv*. McLcllan v. McKinnon, I 
O. It. 311».

Indictment. |—An Indictment cannot In' 
removed hv certiorari from tin- court of gen
eral quarter sessions to the Queen's bench 
after verdivt. even hy consent of tin- partii-s. 
If, Hina v. I.a ft nu, I» V V. R. 3Uli.

Indictment.|- Nor Iront the assizes after 
judgment pronounced, for tlie purpose of ap
plying for a new trial. Iteflin i \. Smith, lu 
V. V. R. 115» ; Heflina v. Crabhe, 11 V. V. R. 
447.

Indictment — Aci/nittal.) — After an ac
quittal in a criminal ease, the court refused a 
certiorari to remove the Indictment with a 
view of applying for a new trial or to stay 
the entry of judgment, so that a new indict
ment might Is- preferred and tried without 
prejudice. Iti flina v. Whittier, 13 V. < '. R. 
314.

Indictment—Acquittal.] —After acquittal 
for nuisance a motion was made for a cer
tiorari to remove the indictment, with a view 
to new trial, no ground being shewn hy affi
davit ; and the new trial was moved for on 
the same day. Is-ing the fourth day of term: 
— Held, that the certiorari, after acquittal, 
could not issue as of course ; hut that if it 
could, it would have Is-cn unnecessary to 
move for a new trial within the first four 
days of term. Itiflina v. Uzuumki, 14 V. C. 
It. 501.

Indictment. |—See Itepinn v. Ottnira and 
(//««(liter I toad Co., 43 V. R. 47M.

Magistrate no Jurisdiction.) — Held, 
that the defendant npiwaring, on the evidence 
returned, to have Ismft fide asserted a claim 
to the land which he hud enclosed, it was not 
i. proper case for the adjudication of the 
mayor of It., under su. 73 or 1MÜ of 13 Viet, 
c. M3; and that consequently the mayor's 
summary conviction of the defendant, under 
that Act. might Is- quashed hy certiorari. 
Heflina v. Taylor, 8 V. ('. R. 357.

Magistrate not Qualified.) —The only 
evidence off.-r-d in proof of an objection that 
the magistrate Is-fore whom the recognisance 
in this case had l>eeii taken, was not pro|s-rly 
qualified, w is a certificate, purporting to 
he under the hand and seal of the clerk of 
the peace, that he did not find in his office 
any qualification filed hy the magistrate:— 
Held, insufficient. Heflina v. White, 31 ('. I*. 
354.

Sessions—IHutrict Hate*.]—A certiorari 
lies to remove orders of sessions relating to 
the ex|s>nditiire of the district rates and as
sessments, at the instance of the attorney-
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««•nonI, without notice. ID x v. Justices of 
A tinastlc, I»rn. 114.

Session» Reasonable Doubt.]—Where it 
is shewn to a .1 mine in ehnmliers that there 
is ii reasonable doubt ns to the legality of 
a conviction under the Master and Servant 
Act. he will order n certiorari for the re
moval of the conviction, notwithstanding the 
confirmation of it by the sessions on appeal. 
In rv Sullivan, S L. J. 27ff.

Sessions Jurisdiction of Justices. |--pe- 
fendant was convicted under M Vlct. c. 45 for 
working on Sunday at his ordinary calling. 
He appealed to the quarter sessions, where 
the question was tried before a Jury and the 
conviction affirmed. The proceedings having 
I wen removed by certiorari to this court : - 
Held, that a certiorari would lie, not to ex
amine the finding of the jury on the facts, but 
to determine whether the justices had exceeded 
their jurisdiction. Ilespeh r v. Shair, Id V. 
C. It. ]<M.

Sessions. | -The proper proceeding to re
verse a judgment of the court of quarter ses
sions on an indictment is a writ of error, 
not i-ertiorari and habeas corpus. Ifigina 
v. I’oirill, J1 V. V. It. 215.

Sessions - Recognizance to Appear.] — 
Held, that a recognisance to appear for trial 
oil a charge of perjury at the sessions was 
wrong, as the court had no jurisdiction in 
perjury, hut a certiorari to remove it was 
refused, as the time for the appearance of the 
party had gone by. Regina v. t'urric, ,’tl l'. 
V. It. M2.

Sessions. | -It is improper to call on the 
court of general sessions to shew cause to a 
rul* for a certiorari. Re Aash and Mc
Cracken, 33 V. C. It. 181.

Sessions. | In the case of a conviction 
for an offence, not I icing a crime, affirmed 
on appeal to the sessions, the writ of certiorari 
is not taken away by 38 Viet. c. 4 ((>.). 
In re Hahn, 40 V. l\ It. 2S4.

Sessions \ppcal.]—Qutere, whether the 
right to a certiorari was taken away by an 
appeal to tie* quarter sessions. Regina v. 
Sparham, 8 O. It. 570.

Sessions Appeal.]—The defendants hav
ing been convicted by a indice magistrate of 
an offence against the provisions of 8.

' 15, apjiealed to the quarter sessions, and 
the convictions wore affirmed. Defendants 
now applied for a certiorari to remove the 
convictions, notwithstanding that 32 & ,at3 
Viet. e. 3J, s. 71 (D.I, as amended by 33 
Viet. e. 27. s. 2 ( D. I, expressly takes away 
the right to certiorari where there has been 
an appeal to the sessions:—Held, that when 
the magistrate has jurisdiction over the of
fence chirg-1, and the right to certiorari is 
taken away, the court cannot examine the 
evidence to so-* if the magistrate had juris
diction to convict, and the certiorari was re
fused. Rtgina v. Scott, 10 V. If. 517.

Sessions Appeal ] — Held, that though 
Ilot expressly so enacted, 40 Viet. c. 40 (!>.!, 
is retros|N*etive in its o|ierntions and applies 
to convictions whether made liefotv or after 
the passing of the Act, and that under s. 7

the right to certiorari is taken away upon 
service of notice of appeal to the sessions, 
that being the first proceeding on an np|w>a| 
from the conviction. Regina v. Lynch. 12 O 
It. 372.

Sessions — Appeal — Refiction of Ed- 
denee.]—The defendant was convicted by two 
justices of the peace under the Weights and 
Measures Act, 42 Viet. c. Iff, a. T4. s.-s. 2 
i D. i. as amended by 47 Viet. c. 3ff, s. 7 (I).), 
of obstructing an inspector in the discharge 
of his duty, and was fined #1ff0 and costs, to 
be levied by (liltW—t impi i-nnim ni for thras 
months being awarded in default of distress! 
At the hearing Iwfore the justices tie- de- 
fendant tendered his own evidence, which was 
excluded. The defendant appealed to the 
quarter sessions, and on the ap|ieal again 
tendered his own evidence, which was again 
excluded, and the conviction affirmed, (in 
motion for certiorari:—Held, that the convic
tion having lieen affirmed in appeal certiorari 
was taken awav except for want or excess of 
jurisdiction, and that there was no such want 
or excess of jurisdiction, inasmuch as the jus
tices and the quarter sessions had jurisdiction 
to determine whether the defendant's evi
dence was admissible or not, and that such 
determination, even if erroneous in law, could 
not be rev ie wisl by certiorari. Regina v. Du li
ning, 14 O. It. 52.

Temperance Act — Absence of Jurisdic- 
lion. | — Semble, that although the Temperance 
Act of 1864, 27 \ 28 Vlct. c. Is. 80, takta 
away the right of certiorari and appeal, a cer
tiorari may Is* had when there is an absence 
of jurisdiction in the convicting justice, or a 
conviction oil its face defective in substance, 
but not otherwise. In re W atts, In re Emery, 
5 I*. It. 2ff7.

2. Xoticc of A pplieattun.

Conviction in Court. | — Held, that a 
conviction once regularly brought into, and 
put upon the files of the court, is there for 
all purposes, and a defendant may move to 
quash it. however or at whosesoever i its lance 
it may have lieen brought there. Where, 
therefore, on an application for a habeas cor
pus, under It. S. (>. 1877 c. 70. a certiorari 
laid issued, and in obedience to it the convic
tion had lieen returned, the conviction was 
quashed on motion, though there had been no 
notice to the magistrate, or recognizance. 
Iteginn v. Leveeque. 30 V. It. 500. distin
guished. Regina v. Wchlan, 45 V. ('. It. 306.

Discharge Asked for.)—Qun*re. whether 
the certiorari in this case was properly is
sued without the notice. &<•., required by 13 
(leo. II. c. 18. though the object was to ob
tain the prisoner’s discharge, not to quash 
the conviction. Regina v. Atunro, 24 V. < It. 
44.

Grounds of Objection.]—Semble, that 
in a notice under 13 Geo. II. c. 18, of appli
cation to remove a conviction the grounds of 
objection to such conviction need not 1st 
stated. In rv Taylor v. Davy, 1 V. It. 316.

Magistrate.| - Notice of application for a 
certiorari must lie given to the convicting 
magistrate, and the want of it is good cause 
against a rule nisi to quash the conviction. 
Regina v. /*< ternian, 23 V. V. It. 5Iff.
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Privât» Prosecutor. 1—The atfvlavit of 
11• >t ic«* of motion for a certiorari to 

, ..mil lion, must identify the magls-
•............ .1 ;i< the convicting magistrate*.

I, . a ili' lu vit defective in this re*|ievt was
vi i.. U- anietideil, the time for moving 

i imrari not having expire»!. Such 
I was held not to Is- waived hy 

having accepted service for the 
justices, and undertaken to shew 

I!, notice neeil not Is* served on the 
i ...M inor, lie Lake, 42 U. C. It. 20»l

Proeecntors Application.) — Where 
.in-n for a certiorari is made by the 

, i. no notice to the justice is neccs-
/.*• 'in,,i v. Murray, 27 V. C. It. 134.

Second Application.] — Where, on an
iiv a ..a unide after notice to the convict* 

-s for a rule for a certiorari, the 
r .1' i«'fused, and on a sul»s»*ipient ex 

.!' i| |i|ication on the same material the
ht.....<1, it was Held, that the no*

il.v first application would not enure 
- i!i.- n*tit of the defendant on his s«*cond 

«l'I "'I. and that the certiorari was ir- 
otiiained for want of notice to riie 

mi: Mi'tices. Itegina v. M«Allan, 4.1 
I It. 4»r„\

Sessions.| Notice of application for n 
I'.niri to remove a conviction confirmed 

ti> tin* 'inarter sessions, must be given to the 
-1 11rumii and his associates, or any two of 
' hi whom the order affirming such con- 

■'."11 is made : and where a certiorari had 
I- .a ni.! a nmd without such notice, a lid a rule 

' iHied to «pinsh such conviction and
r l.-r 11....... rtiorari was set aside. Itegina

- . U. C. H. .124.

Sessions. | Held, that, under the circurn- 
»taii'«-s ..f -his case, no notice to the chair- 
:. tri f the sessions of the defendant's inten- 

III-m* for a certiorari was mxwsary. 
It' "i i. roHtrell, 33 V. C. 11. 330.

Time II ain r.)—A preliminary objection, 
i i mi.igistrate hail not six full days*
...... f the application for the writ of cer-

' i11 taken on tie* return of the motion to 
'I.solute the order nisi to «plash the 
•■h. was overruled, on the ground that 

. -trat«’, on the facta ap|s»aring in the 
! waived tl.v right to take the objec- 

• v. w hUaker, ji »». K. 437.

'. /1. -h thi and Procedure in General.

Amending Conviction.]—Ileld, that an
'•.miction cannot Is* put in after the 

h writ of certiorari. Higina v. 
V"'/v » i; U. It. 103.

Iic«*nse in fa«-t. ami prodinwl evidence of it 
before the magistrate, who, morrovor. himself 
swore that he Isdieve»! a li«’«*nse waa prisluced, 
but it was not prov«>«| or given in evidence:— 
Held, that the return to the certiorari was 
conclusive, and that the «’oiirt could not go 
behind it. Itegina v. Straehan, 20 C. V. 18Ü.

Coata. 1 — Where an indictment for ob
structing a highway lunl Imsmi removed by cer
tiorari. at the instance of the private prose
cutor, into this «tiurt. ami the dcfemlnnt hud
been acquitted : Held, that there waa no 
power to Impose payment of «*osts on such 
prosecutor. The court, however, has power 
to make payment of costs a condition of any 
indulgence granted in sui’h a case, such as the 
postponeiiM'iit of the trial or a new trial.
Itigina v. Hart. 4.1 V. <\ It. 1.

Disputed Facts Jurindiction.| —Where 
the proceedings Itefore a magistrate are re- 
moved under 211 & 30 Viet. <\ 4.1. the Judge 
is not to sit as a court of appeal from the 
findings of the polie»» magistrate upon the evi- 
di*nee which that officer has taken : if any fact 
found by the magistrate i< disputed, and h.- 
would have no jurisdiction had lie not found 
that fa«’t. then the eviilem-e may lie hsiked at 
to see whether there was anything to support 
his finding upon it: but if the jurls«lictlon to 
try the offence «-barged «loea not come In «puni
tion as n part of the evidence, then the jnris- 
«liction having attached, his fimling is not 
review-able as a general rule excent ujsm an 
ap|ieal. Itegina v. Green, 12 V. It. 373.

Evidence Omitted. | — Semble, that if 
material eviden«*e Is* given before a magis
trate. but unintentionally omitted from his 
return, an a infiniment may Is* allow«*«l to 
supply it. but only with the concurrence of 
the parties, and of the witness hy whom the 
deposition was signed, in the correctness of 
the additions, but it cannot b«- supplie»! by 
affidavit. It'gina r. MeXaneg, .1 I*. It. 43S.

Evidence Required.) — WlWfU • M 
tiornri simply require* a return of the evi- 
deuee, tbe megtatiwt# need not return the 
conviction or a »*opy of it. Itegina v. ,1/c- 
Xaney, .1 V. R. 43*

Evidence set ont.) — Where a magis
trate. on a summary trial, took no written 
d«>|iositinn*. but tbe eonvh-tion returmsl to 
a « «-rtiorari set out the evi<len«’o :—Il«*l«l. in
the ufaeenei <-f snythln* to aheu tin" there
was any other or different evhlence given, 
that the return must lie taken to be a true 
an«l full statement. Semble, that lunl there 
h»»en proof of any other or «lifferent evi«l»*nce 
given, the magistrate might have ts*en re- 
«ptired to return it, or to nni«*nd the conviction 
bv setting if out. Itegina V. Flnnnigan, 32 
IT. C. R. .103.

Aim » «ling Conviction. I—A magistrate
lu- conviction at any time before 

n *>f the certiorari. Itegina v. Me- 
11 U. It. <67.

Conclusive Effect of Return.)—The
having In-cii convicted for selling 

hunt a license, the deposition* re- 
'lie I’ourt by the convicting magis- 
: a certiorari shewe»l that there 
h’lH of a license pro«luce»l before 
ilie affidavits tiled «in the appllca- 
i'h stated that the party had a

Intituling Papers.)—On application for 
a certiorari to remove conviction of one .1. 
It., for selling liquor without license Held, 
1. That the rule nisi was properly intituled 
“ In tbe matter of J. It.;” and that It need 
not state into which court the conviction 
was to lx* removeil. this living *ulli< iently 
shewn by the intituling it in the court in 
which the motion was made. In re Harntt, 
28 V. C. R. 330.

Irregularity.1—In shewing cause to a 
rule nisi to «puisli a conviction, objection may
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In* taken to tin- regularity of tin- certiorari. , 
mnl a separate applivation to supersede it 
need not In- niinli-. Itcyina v. MrMlan, 4.1 V.
« R KXL

Mistake in Time. |—< hvlng to a mist a ki
ln tin- Crown office, a rule to return tin* eer- 
tlurarl. anil afti-rwarik a rule for an nttneli- 
inetit issued, althougli a return hail in fm-t 
been tiled. More than six months having 
thus expired since the conviction, the court 
were nskeil to allow process to issue against 
the justice for the illegal conviction as of a 
previous term, hut the application was re
fused. (/mere. whether tin- six months could 
he lichl to run only from the time of <iHashing 
the conviction. la n Join- anil Anglia, lit V.
<’. It. I!t7.

Objections Open. |—Held, that the de
fendant having had the certiorari directed 
to the magistrate who had convicted was es
topped from objecting that the conviction was 
in reality made by three just levs ns ap|ieurcd 
from the memorandum of conviction which 
was signed by them. Ifcgimi v. Smith, -hi V.
V. It. 442.

Objections to be Stated. 1 -A defend
ant applying for a certiorari to remove an in
dictment front the sessions must shew that 
it is probable the case will not be fairly or 
satisfactorily tried in the court Itelow, and if 
difficulties on points of law form the ground 
of application, they must be specifically stated. 
In re Ixellelt ami l'or Ur, 2 V. It. 102.

Practice After Removal.| -A certior
ari issued on the 12th April. 1S72, on notice 
of defendant to a police magistrate, to return 
a conviction for selling liijuor without a li
cense. The writ was returned on the 21st 
Alay. in Master term, with conviction and 
recognizance, and both defendants appeared 
to it by taking out rules. The prosecutor 
tlien obtained a rule nisi to quash the cer
tiorari, and for a procedendo to the police 
magistrale. I tut uu to this time there had 
been no motion to tpiash the conviction:— 
Held, that the pro|s*r practice is. Unit an 
appearance to the certiorari should be tiled in 
the frown office, and the case set down on 
the paper, so that either party might move 
for a conviction. That the defendant was in 
default ill not having moved to quash the con
viction, or set down the case on the paper. 
Semble, that an affirmance of the conviction 
by the prosecutor is necessary to obtain the 
costs, and further, as this was not done, the 
court declined to estreat the recognizance. A 
procedendo was awarded, it being thought 
more advisable that the police magistrate 
should enforce the conviction than the court 
above. Ifcgimi v. I’lannigun, il V. L. J. 2.T7.

Quashing Certiorari. | —Where the re
cognizance to prosecute a certiorari, returned 
after allowance of the hitter by the convicting 
justices together with the conviction, is sub
stitut in I l.v and clearly bad. and the conviction 
may possibly be upheld, the allowance of the 
certiorari may be quashed on the return of 
the rule nisi to quash the conviction, with
out a substantive motion for that purpose; 
but otherwise, where the objection is a trivial 
one, or the conviction is clearly defective and 
must inevitably lie quashed. Uiginu v. t'lufl, 
4*1 V. V. It. 5«t5.

Recognizance—Irregularity.]— In when- 
ing cause to the rule nisi to quash the convic
tion, it was objected that the recognisance 
was irregular, being dated before the convie- 
jioti. Inn held, that this was ground only 
for a motion to quash the certiorari, or tlw* 
allowance of it. Uiginu v. Ilogyurtl, .'ill V,
f. It. 132.

Recognizance. |—Held, that on the re
turn of a writ of certiorari, a recognizance i* 
unnecessary. Ifcgimi v. .Yuan, lu V. It. 38,1.

Recognizance. |—Held, that since the 
passing of the Dominion statute -it* Viet, 
c. 48, s. S, there is no longer necessity fur a 
defendant, on removal by certiorari of a con
viction against liim, to enter into the recog
nizance as to costs formerly required :—Held, 
also, that the words " shall no longer apply" 
in s. s mean that from the day of the passing 
of the statute the Imperial Act .1 tiro. II. c. 
18. shall no longer apply, not that the Imper 
ial Act shall cease to have application in 
Canada upon a general order being passed 
under s. ti of the 1 loininion Act. It> i/ma v. 
S irai tv cl I, 12 O. it. 381.

Recognizance I'nrm.] — Where the affi
davit accompanying a recognisance tiled on u 
motion for a rule nisi to quash a conviction 
did not negative the fact of the sureties being 
sureties in any other matter, and omitted to 
state that they were worth $100 over and 
above any amount for which they might !>• 
liable as sureties, it was held insufficient. 
The rule in force as to recognisances prior to 
the passing of the Criminal Cotie is still in 
force. Ifcgiau v. Ifobinel, 111 V. It. 48.

Remedy for False Return.]—The only 
remedy for a false return to a certiorari is 
by action on the case at the suit of the ag
grieved party, or by criminal information. 
Ifcyinu v. Arnold, t* C. L. T. Occ. X. 271.

Supreme Court of Canada —Imiuiring 
into l/m'fs.|—Application was made to the 
Chief Justice of the supreme court of Canada 
in chambers, on behalf of a person arrested 
on a warrant issued on a conviction by a 
magistrate, for a writ of habeas corpus, on-i 
for a certiorari to bring up the proceedings 
before the magistrate, the application being 
based on the lack of evidence to warrant the 
conviction. The application was dismissed. 
On appeal to the full court :—Held, the con
viction having lss*n regular, ami made by a 
court in the unquestionable exercise of its 
authority and acting within its jurisdiction, 
tbs only objection being that tin- magistrat! 
erred on tie* facts, and that the evidence did 
not justify the conclusion at which lie arrived 
as to tlie prisoner's guilt, the supreme court 
vould not go Isdiind the conviction and in
quire into the merits of the case by the use of 
a writ of Imls'iis corpus, and so constitute 
itself u court of npi»eal from the magistrate's 
decision. In re Trcyunier, 12 S. C. It. 111.

The only np|N*llnte power conferred on tlie 
court in criminal cases is by s. 49 of tbs 
Supreme and Exchequer Court Act. and it 
could not have I teen the intention of the legis
lature while limiting appeals in criminal
cases of the highest Importance, to lm|........ •
the court the duty of révisai in matters of 
faet of all summary conviction» before police 
or other magistrates throughout the Dominion.
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S-■ t"'I "f tho Supreme Court Amend- 
.1,1 \ ■ ,.i does not in any ease author- 

. if a writ of certiorari to aecom-
o( habeas corpus nanted bf a

.1 ... ..f ih.- -upreine court in chuinhvrs ; and
» i!... 111*.h*... 11mis before tlie court on habeas

ng mu of a criminal charge are 
i » i> nf appeal from the decision of 

. i .1 ,*!_•.• in i liambers, the said section does
the court i" issue a writ <>f cer- 

• .m il proceedings; to do so would be 
ippellate JwMHctim over the to*

To Whom Directed. | —On a motion to
iIon by a just........ . the peace

• '. I I been appealed to the county Judge,
m ,,hi.*! imii that the writ of certiorari was 

i . . I \ directed to. and returned by Hi» 
. rk ■! iln- peace and county attorney, in- 

tIn- county Judge or magistrate, was 
Hryina v. I'nnrh h, IÔ i c. It.

Vacation. |- The certiorari to bring up 
• ' ,i il.'|iii>ii imis cannot properly lie issued in 

i n-tiirnalde before a Judge in chain-
Ur- hi n Ihirl'ii. I (’. L. J, 34.

lMu\h ATixii Liquors, ii. 3 (du IV. 5 
Justice ok the Peace. II. 2— 

NiT<\me. III.—Sessions, III. 3, 4.

CESTUI QUE TRUST
>•* Parties, II. 14 — Trusts and Trus-

CHALLENGE OF JURY.
i'iuminal Law, VIII. 5—Trial, V. 2.

CHAMBERS
' • 1 ’itai in i Practice at Law before the 

Judicature Act, 111.

CHAMPERTY AND MAINTENANCE.
l i s 1 iENEKAL, 021.

II siArtTE of Maintenance, 1)25.

I. In General.

Administration — Ar'/uiriny C/aim.]- 
--ruling that tlie linn of T. jit O. of 

» as a member laid a small claim of 
' against the estate of A. M. V.. a 

intestate, ascertained that II. jit Co. 
■ne of over «7,INK) on promissory 

1 i i ri**i| to induce II. jit Co. to join 
ii action for tlie administration of 

\ 'i i estate, which they declined to do. 
II - • red to sell their claim to him for

■ Ii offer O. refused to accept, hut 
itliout the payment of any valuable 

■ •ii. nhtaiiied an assignment of II. 
mi for the purpose of collecting it. 

. agreement by which lie was to pay

II. jt Co. one-half of tlie amount collected on 
said claim after payment of costs. II. & Vo. 
did not make themselves responsible for any 
costs. t>. obtained an administration order 
against M. K. V. the administratrix of A. M. 
C., who, not knowing anything of the claim 
on the II. Hi Co. notes, did not resist tlie mak
ing of the order ; but when the facts were 
elicited in the master’s office, and when ( l.’s 
own claim was disallowed ny the master, filed 
a |ietition to have the order set aside on tlie 
grounds of champerty :—Held, that as a de
cree of administration is for the lieiiefit of all 
the creditors, and as another creditor had 
established a claim under it, tlie administra
tion order could not Is* set aside:—Held, also, 
that the agreement between O. and II. jc Co. 
was champerious or so strongly savouring of 
it that it could not he maintained, and that 
O. could not prove on the notes in this admin
istration suit. Revnell v. Sprye, 1 I*. M. A: 
<1. 1171, and I lut ley v. 11 ut ley, L. R. > Ij. R.
112, considered. Hr Cannon, Dalis v. Can
non, 13 O. R. 70. See tlie next case.

Administration in/uiring I'hum- -He- 
assignin' nl. |— O. brought in a claim in cer
tain administration proceeding* on promissory 
notes as signed to him by 11. jt Co., under an 
agreement between them, which, however, was 
held void for champerty, and O.’s claim on the 
notes disallowed : I See the preceding case I.
<>. thereupon redelivered the notes to II. & 
Co. The six years allowed by tlie Statute of 
Limitations had expired before tlie notes were 
thus delivered to II. jit Co., hut not before the 
date of the administration order, nor liefor* 
<►. tried t<> prove on them in the administra
tion proceedings:—Held, that the order for 
administration prevented the bar of the Sta
tute of Limitations :—Held, also, that 11. & 
Co. might now assert their title to the notes, 
and prove on them notwithstanding the for
mer chnmpertoiiH agreement with f). lir Can- 
iinii. Oaten v. Venn on (3), 13 < >. R. 706.

Assignee of Mortgage Attacking 
Prior Mortgage. |—Where an assignment 
was executed by a puisne incumbrancer to an
other, for the purpose of tiling a hill to im
peach a prior mortgage for fraud, and which 
lull was accordingly tiled; the court, without 
determining what might have been the result 
of a suit brought simply to redeem, or one in
stituted by the puisne incumbrancer himself, 
dismissed the hill with costs, notwithstanding 
the right to redeem formed one alternative of 
tlie prayer, it living evident that the alleged 
fraud was the ground upon which the plain
tiff principally relied, and the agreement Iw- 
txvecu tin* parties savouring strongly of chum- 
|s*rty and maintenance. MuchaU v. Hunks,

Assignment of Judgment ■ Art ion liy
I ssiynrr. | — See Coir v. Hunk of Muntrrul, 311

V. c. R. 54.

Discovery — I’lnuling. | Discovery was 
imi enforceable in equity in caeee of cham
perty and maintenance, nor should it Is* under 
the eu il iraient remedies given by the Judica
ture Act ; and a plaintiff should not he com
pelled mi examination to answer questions 
touching an alleged chani|iertmis agreement. 
Semble, that the rigorous rules which obtained 
in earlier days in Knglnnd are not to Is* Im
ported into her dependencies without some 
modification. Ram Voomar v. (’bunder, 2 
App. Vus., at p. 210, specially referred to.
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To im notion under Lord Campbell’s Act the I 
defendants pleaded that it was brought and 
maintained under a champertous agreement 
which disentitled the plaintiff to sue:—Held, 
that this defence should not be struck out; if 
proved, it was for the court to say what effect 
should follow. Welbournt v. Canadian J’u- i
ci)l< H. H . Co., 16 r B. 848.

Election Petition — Contribution to 
Costi.] — It is not a champertous transaction i 
that an association of persons, with which the 
petitioner was politically allied, agreed to pay j 
the costs of the petition. Even if the agree- | 
nient were champertous, that would not be a 
sufficient reason to stay the proceedings on 
the petition. Xortli Hi m cor Election, Ed- j 
nurds v. Cook, 1 H. 1Î. C. 017; 10 C. L. J. j

Execution Creditors Third Vernon Aid
ing. | The plaintiffs having a judgment 
against It. and I\, agreed with defendant that 
if such judgment, or any portion of it. should 
lie realized from property to be pointed out by 
him. he. defendant, should have one-third of 
the amount so realized : “ all costs that may 
be incurred in endeavouring to make the 
money to lie payable by him if successful, and 
the amount of such costa t<> !»■ the first charge 
on any proceeds ; the net balance to be 
divided." Goods pointed out by defendant 
having been seized, were found, on an inter
pleader issue, to be the claimant's. The plain
tiffs thereupon sued defendant on the agree
ment, for their costs of defence in the inter
pleader. &e. Held, that if such agreement 
extended to these costs, it was illegal as being 
contrary to public policy, if not within the 
definition of champerty : and if it did not so 
extend the plaintiffs could not recover. Kerr 
v. It run ton, 24 V. C. It. 800.

Judgment Creditor of Mortgagor Su
ing Mortgagee. | —Where one having ob
tained an assignment of a judgment against 
a mortgagor brought an action in his own 
name against the mortgagee, who had sold 
under the power of sale, to make him account 
for certain surplus moneys left in his hands 
after such sale:—Held, that the plaintiff was 
entitled so to sue. and that such assignment of 
judgment was not in contravention of the law 
respecting champerty and maintenance. Har
per v. Calbert, 5 O. It. 152.

Litigious Rights.1 — The plaintiff ad
mitted himself to have been a mere specula
tive purchaser, buying for less than one-sixth 
of its value a piece of land which he knew to 
he in the occupation of another person who 
claimed to lie the owner, from a vendor whom 
lie -ought out, and who did not pretend to be 
the owner of the subject of the purchase, 
whom the plaintiff agreed to Indemnify against 
the costs of the litigation which both antici
pai.-.I, and who was to share in the fruits of 
the contemplated law suit :—Held, that this 
contract savoured of maintenance and cham
perty. and was not that honest bonâ fide pur
chase which alone the registry law was in
tended to protect. IViV/ft' v. Hctterington, 10 
(ir. 512.

Litigious Rights.J It. became holder of 
forty shares upon transfers from 1>. et al., in 
the "capital stock of the St. Gabriel Mutual 
Ituilding Society. At the time of the trans
fers the shares in question had been declared 
forfeited for non-payment of dues. Subse

quently by a sup-rior court judgment ren
dered in a suit of one other shares, which 
had been confiscated for similar reasons, were 
declared to lie valid and to have been illegally 
forfeited. Thereupon It. by a petition fur 
writ of mandamus asked that he be recog
nized as a member of the society and lie paid 
the amount of dividends already declared in 
favour of and paid to other shareholders. 
It ’s action was met. amongst other pleas, lo
om* setting forth that It. had acquired under 
the transfers in question litigious rights, and 
that by law he was only entitled to recover 
fron. the respondents the amount lie had ac
tually paid for the same, together with legal 
interest thereon, and the cost of transfers : . 
Held, that at the time of the purchase of said 
shares, It. was a buyer of litigious rights 
within the provisions of Art. 1583 Civil Code 
(<}. i, and under Art. 1582 could only recover 
from the liquidators the price paid by him 
with interest thereon.—Also, that the excep
tion in Art. 1584, s. 4, of C. C. only applies to 
the particular demand in litigation winch has 
been confirmed by a judgment of a court, or 
which having lieen made clear by evidence is 
ready for judgment. Brady v. Btvirart, 15 S. 
<\ H. 82.

Purchase Pending Action for Speci
fic Performance. | — The plaintiffs having 
filed a bill for specific performance of a con
tract by one it. to sell a certain mine to them, 
it was agreed between plaintiffs and T.. one 
of the now defendants, pending such suit, that 
certain persons should purchase said mine 
from the plaintiffs : that they should deposit 
the money required for the security for costs 
which the plaintiffs had been ordered to give in 
said suit, and pay all costs incurred or to be 
incurred therein, or in any other suit brought 
or defended by them respecting said mine, and 
pay all moneys due for the purchase thereof, 
and allot to each of the plaintiffs a twentieth 
share therein, if they should eUCCeed in getting 
a title through the suit : and that they would 
settle all claims of Messrs. 1*1. & (J. against 
the plaintiffs. The plaintiffs having sued de
fendants on the last mentioned covenant : — 
Held, upon demurrer to a plea setting out the 
transaction, that the agreement was void for 
champerty and maintenance, and they there
fore could not recover. Carr v. Tannahill, 
3ii V. ('. it. 217.

The plaintiffs replied to the plea on equit
able grounds, that in the chancery suit defend 
ants were added ns plaintiffs, and defendants 
therein in their answer set up against them 
that this agreement was void for champerty, 
which they denied, and on the hearing tin- 
cause was compromised, and a decree made 
by agreement by which defendants were allot
ted a certain portion of the land, for which 
they received a conveyance, and the agreement 
declared on was treated and acted upon by all 
parties and treated by the court as valid. 
Ilemarks as to the effect of this replication. 
lb.

The plaintiffs having amended their déclara 
tion, it was held on demurrer to be still bad. 
for the promise as stated was not based on 
the transactions subsequent to the agreement 
which had been held void for champerty, but 
that agreement was alleged to be part of the 
consideration, and being bad avoided the 
whole contract. H. 31 V. C. It. 201.

Held, also, that the denial by these defend
ants. in their answer In chancery, that the 
agreement was illegal, could not estop them 
from asserting such illegality here. lb.
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Representative Capacity—/ndemniti/.] 
\ i i lie hen ring anti before the appeal 

v. . imtiiMl. a million was made to strike the 
it tlf 'lie list, on the grovod of mninten- 

,, ind ii was shewn that one of the de- 
.lid not wish to proceed with this 

hm that as he was press» d to do so by
I , -m ami elmrcliwardens, lie allowed his
i , I., used as appellant upon being in-

ii.-d by the latter as to costs. Ver Hoytl. 
i | • i ■ was maintenance in the suit though 
i i, ilu- criminal sense, and the case should 
I, i ruck out. 1'er I'roildfoot, J.—There was 
i ■ ,mi.-nance. Langtry v. Dumoulin, 7 O. 
i: 'hi.

Right to Call Trustee to Account.] —
An : ni law being supposed to have a right
i I trustees to account and to imi>each

. made by them, such supposed right being 
id very doubtful and being one which 

,, , only I.- reached through a suit in this
, ,,-ii-i. In. Iieing himself unwilling to litigate
II ... lest ion. assigned his interest to a third
l„.|--..n and, by the agreement, the considera- 
i t- »!' -ik h an assignment was only to be 
i nd in ease of success :—Held, that a merely 
s|H-< nlative purchase of this kind savouring

in aim-nance or champerty, could not be en- 
f,,r,. | in ei|uitv. Little v. Uaickina, 10 Gr.

Security for Costs.]—In ejectment the 
plaint iff I.limed under a sealed instrument 
executed in his favour by one M., and wit- 
nes-ing that in consideration of prior indebt
edness for professional services, and to secure 
il..- plaintiff for future services of the same 
kind, and of £25 already paid and advanced 
|.\ plaintiff to him, &c„ he (M.) covenanted. 
L-r.iiiied. and agree- that lie would stand 
seised and possessed of the land in question 
in the use of plaintiff, his heirs, and assigns, 
v. way of charge, security, and mortgage on 
ilu- land for said money and costs; and when 
plaintiff's costs were taxed, he was to be at 
liberty to hold the instrument as and by way 
of a - barge, mortgage, and security upon tIn
land for the amount so to be ascertained, or 
M. would, and he covenanted that he or his 
heirs would, on demand, execute a good and 
sufficient mortgage in law, with bar of dower if 
ne.-es>ary, and usual covenants, Ate. :—Semble, 
ilint the instrument was not void for chain- 
I- riv ..r maintenance. Miller v. Stitt, 17 C.

Solicitor Prosecuting Claim.] — An
i-loi-mcnt by a solicitor to prosecute a claim 
to judgment at Ids own expense in considera- 
i -ii of his receiving one-fourth of the amount

1 ii ....... hi In- recovered is champertous and
noi-:. n-roiutor v. (Jemmill, 20 <>. It. 47, 20 
A. K. 27.

II. Statvtk of Maintenance.

The mortgagor being in possession at the 
time of a conveyance in fee by the mortgagee, 
is no objection to the conveyance, the doctrine 
of disseisin not applying as between the mort- 
-:u'-r mid mortgage**. Doe d. Dunlop v. Me- 
Nufi, r. V. ('. It. 280; Doe d. Dunlap v. Me- 
Dougul, Tay. 4U4.

A continuance in possession of land, under 
an erroneous impression that it was their 
own, of intruders, as against the King, after

grant made, was not a disseisin of tin- grantee. 
Doe d. H eut v. Howard, 5 U. S. 402.

Held, that while two iiersons are in differ
ence about their boundary, and shew by their 
conduct that they are uncertain about tli
mn- line, but agree with each other to have it 
ascertained, and to bold accordingly, either 
party may convey to u third person so as to 
enable the alienee to hold according to the 
true boundary, though there may Is- some of 
tile land in possession of the other, in conse
quence of th.- line between them having been 
mistaken. Doc d. Beckett v. A iuhtinaalv, 5 
V. C. It. 518.

To bring the giving of a note in payment 
of land within 82 Hen. VIII. c. care
must be bad to allege enough to meet the pro
visions of the statute. Where, therefore, tin- 
defendant merely averred that tin- plaintiff 
was not. for a year next before tin- bargain, 
“ in receipt of the rents and profits. ' without 
saying that In* was not "in possession of tin* 
land, or of the reversion or remainder there
of:’*— Held, plea bail. Nicolls V. Mudill, Il V. 
C. It. 415.

A mere verbal bargain for the sale of land 
would not subject a person to the penalty 
under .'12 Hen. VIII. c. V, for buying a prê- 
titided title. Aubrey q. t. v. Smith, 7 V. ('. 
it. 2i:i.

A person could not Is* convicted merely on 
his own admission, that be bad taken a deed 
from a party out of possession ; some evidence 
aliunde must be adduced of the existence of 
such a deed. lb.

A tenant holding over is in no case a dis
seisor. Doe ('hurlai v. Cotton, 8 V. C. It. 
818.

A deed by tlie reversioner was good, though 
another person, holding under tin- life estate 
of the tenant by the curtesy, was in actual 
possession. Doe Burnham v. Bowyir, 8 V,
0. It. Ii07.

An action will not lie for knowingly prose
cuting a false claim before the heir and de
visee commission, to the plaintiff's injury and 
with knowledge of his claim. One M., in 
18811. having a right of purchase of a lot from 
the Crown, mortgaged to Dell, to secure pay
ment of a sum hy instalments, the last of 
which would fall due in 1.841). Soon after tin- 
mortgage, M. gave to B. a bond for a deed, 
on certain conditions to he fulfilled by 11., who 
took possession. In 185U, the plaintiff went 
in under an agreement for purchase from Ii., 
who had not fulfilled the conditions of Ids 
bond. In 1851, the defendant took an assign
ment of DelVs mortgage, and in the same 
year lie claimed before the heir and devisee 
commission, making the usual affidavit of 
ignorance of any adverse claim, and obtained 
a patent. The plaintiff thereupon brought an 
action on the case, alleging in the first and 
second counts that the defendant, maliciously 
contriving and intending to injure him, repre
sented himself as assignee of the original 
nominee of the crown and claimed as such be
fore tlie commission ; and in order to defraud 
the plaintiff, and not having himself any well 
founded claim, and knowing the plaintiff’s 
claim, made affidavit that lie was not aware 
of any adverse claim, and procured his own 
claim to lie allowed—whereby, &<-. The third 
and fourth counts, founded on the statute 32
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II:*». VIII. v. Il, were for buying M.'h pre
tended right, tin* defendant being in possession 
claiming title: —Held, that on the evidence 
tin* allegations were not supported; and that 
admitting them all to he true, no ground of 
action would he shewn. Shields v. lie- 
Jtlaquicrc, 12 V. ('. It. 381$.

$.. the owner of lands, conveyed to the 
plaintilï by deed, which was never recorded; 
the plaintiff conveyed to others, who registered 
their deeds ; the defendant. A.’s son and heir- 
at-law. subsequently released to S.. the release 
being recorded: the defendant had never been 
in possession, hut the persons to whom the 
plaintiff conveyed were. The plaintiff' sued 
defendant for the penalty under 32 Hen. VIII. 
c. !i. for selling a pretended l ight :—Held, 
that 14 & in Viet. e. 7, would not apply in 
defendant's favour, for that only allows the 
sale of a right of entry, and as his father's 
deed was binding upon him, lie had no such 
right ; hut held, also, approving Major <|. t. 
v. Reynolds, 11. T. «I Viet., that by the regis
tration of the deed to S. the conveyance to the 
plaintiff became fraudulent in its inception, 
and therefore he could not recover. Semble, 
that the effect of 14 & 15 Viet. c. 7, is to 
repeal 32 Hen. VIII.. and not merely to 
permit the sale of a right of entry subject to 
the penalty. Baby q. t. v. Matson, 13 V.
R. 531.

Held, in ejectment, that the defendant being 
in possession of the land at the dale of the 
deed to the plaintiff, ldtli March, 1842. no
thing passed to the (ilaintiff by that deed, as 
the statute authorizing the conveyance of a 
right of entry was not then passed. Bishop 
of Toronto v. Cant well, 12 C. 1* 807.

Where the grantors were in possession of 
half the property conveyed, and had an undis
puted life estate therein, hut their title to the 
remainder in fee. subject to such life estate, 
was disputed :—Held, that the rule laid down 
in Proteer v. Edmonds, l Y. «fc C. T, did not 
apply to their grantee of such half, and that 
the grantee might maintain a bill therefor. 
In such a case, an objection taken at the hear
ing to a hill by the grantors and grantees 
against the adverse claimant of the whole pro- 
Iierty was disallowed. Manon v. Snicy, 11 
<lr. 447.

The plaintiffs were heirs-at-law of M. A. 
M., a married woman, to whom iu 1841), her 
husband, ti. S. M., joining in the deed, one <». 
conveyed five acres of land, part of a lot of 100 
acres conveyed to him in 1841 by the patentee 
under a Crown grant of the year 1828. <i. S.
M. was in possession of four acres of the five 
acres in question for some time before 1835, 
when lie married, and then he and his wife 
remained in possession of the four acres till 
is40. and then of the four acres and the addi
tional one acre till the wife’s death in 1804 :

Held, affirming 21 O. R. ‘281. that the deeds 
from the patentee to (1. and from <1. to M. A. 
M. might he upheld, notwithstanding the Sta
tute of Maintenance, 32 Hen. VIII. c. U. 
Per Hagarty, V. .1. ()., and Osier, .1. A.—The 
statute applies only to cases of adverse pos
session. and there being no evidence one way 
or the other, the •ourt was not hound to draw 
the inference that the possession of (î. S. M. 
was adverse to the patentee. If it did apply 
and <». had only a pretenced title, still that 
prefaced title had been lawfully acquired by 
M. A. M. to the strengthening of her posses

sory title, there being nothing in the statute 
avoiding such a transaction. Per Maclennan, 
.1. A.—The statute did not apply because the 
possession of <*. S. M. having begun (as Ma. 
lennun, I. A., upon the evidence heldi while 
the title was in the Crown, was not then ad
verse, and would not become so without a sub
sequent ouster by him of which there was no 
evidence, lturton, .1. A., agreed on that point 
with Maclennan. .1 A., but held that there was 
no evidence of his prior possession. Marsh 
v. II ebb, lit A. R. 584. See the next case.

In 1828 certain land in Vpper Canada was 
granted by the Crown to King's College. In 
1841, while one M.. who had entered on the 
land, was in possession, King's College con
veyed it to (j. In 184!I 11. conveyed to the 
wife of M., and M. signed the convoya'ice 
though not a party to it. In an action by the 
successors in title of M.'h wife to recover pos
session of the land, the defendants, claiming 
title through M., set up the Statute of Limi
tations, alleging that M. had been in posses
sion twenty years when the land was conveyed 
to his wife, and that the conveyance to <i., in 
1841, the grantor not being in possession, was 
void under the Statute of Maintenance, and 
<». had, therefore, nothing to convey in 184!I : 
—Held, that it was not proved that the pos
session of M. began before the grant from the 
Crown, but assuming that it did. M. could not 
avail himself of the Statute of Maintenance, 
as he would have to establish disseisin of the 
grantor, and the Crown could not be disseised : 
nor would the statute avail as against the 
patentee, as the original entry, not being tor
tious, the possession would not become ad
verse without a new entry :—Held, further, 
that if the possession Is k n after the grant, 
the deed to <». in 1811 was not absolutely 
void under the Statute of Maintenance, but 
only void ns against the party in possession, 
and M. being in possession, a conveyance to 
him would have been good under s. 4 of tie- 
statute, and the deed to his wife, a person ap
pointed by him, was equally good. Further, 
M. by bis assent to the conveyance to his wife, 
and subsequent acts, was estopped from deny
ing the title of his wife's grantor. Webb \ 
Mamli, 22 8. C. R. 437.

For other decisions under 32 lien. VIII. 
and the law as it stood before 14 & In Viet.
c. 7. see Tardy q. t. v. Ryder, Toy. 23(5; Doe 
Dixon v. tirant, 3 <>. S. 511 ; Major q. t. v. 
Reynolds. II. T. (I Viet. ; May q. t. v. Det trick, 
5 O. S. 77 ; McKenzie v. Miller, <1 U. S. 45!); 
Doe d. Dunn v. McLean, 1 U. C. R. 151 ; Doc
d. Dettrick v. Dettrick, 2 U. C. R. 153 : Do- 
d. McMillan v. Ilrock, 2 V. C. R. 270: Benin 
q. t. v. Eddie, 2 V. C. R. 280 ; Beasley q. t. 
v. Cahill, 2 V. C. R. 320; Baldwin q. t. \. 
Henderson, 2 V. C. R. 388. 3 U. C. It. 287. 4 
l . C. R. 301 ; Doe d. Peterson, v. Cronk, 5 V. 
C. R. 135; Doe d. Bont< r v. Sarini’. 5 I ’. < 
It. 223 : Doc d. Clark v. Mel unis. 0 V. <’. R. 
28 ; Doe d. Moffatt y. Scratch, 5 U. C. It. 35] ; 
Doc d. Simpson v. Milloy, 0 V. C. It. 302. 
Xicolls v. Iladill, 0 V. ( '. It. 415; Doe </. I/. 
Kcnsie v. Fairman. 7 V. C. It. 411 : Ross q. t. 
v. Meyers. !* v. ('. It. 284: Doe d. Spafford v. 
Ilreackenridffc, 1 C. I*. 402: Fraser v. Fraser, 
14 C. I*. 70; Smith v. Ilall. 25 V. C. It. 554.

CHANGE OF POSSESSION.
See Rills of Sale, II.
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CHOSE IN ACTION.
1. AssmxABILITY AND MODE OF ASSIOX-

II. Effect of Assignment. 933.
III. I'Eiisox to Hiung Action, 938.
IV. Pleading, 943.

V. Miscellaneous Cases, 944.

1. Assignability and Mode of Assigning.

Alimony.]—A bond to secure payment of 
alimony to the wife, was held, not to he as
signable. lit ifft nsti in v. Hooper, 39 T\ C. It.

Bill of Exchange. | — Defendant pur- 
vlmsed goods from I... who said be would draw 
on ilie defendant through the Merchants 
Bunk, and did so; and the manager of the 
hank sw.ire that ho discounted the hill for L. 
en the failli of L.'s representation that de- 
feiulnnt owed him the money and would call 
and accept It : —Held, that this was not enffl- 
« "'Hi to roust itute an equitable assignment of 
the debt by I.. to the bank ; and that the pav
in'm of the draft hv the defendant to the 
bank after L.*s insolvency, was therefore no 
defence against a purchaser of L.'s estate 
from llie illivial assignee, in an action for 
'!"■ price of the goods. //«Mil# v. Sutherland ; 
I■«»'!> Ill< n, 37 V. C. It. 143.

Bill of Exchange — Letter.]—Where a 
: i'v gave a draft on a corporation indebted 

but the proper stamps were not on the 
'll x\lien it was discounted, and the holder 

! ■- " led to put on double stamps as required 
1 'be statute, it was held not to constitute 
;• a equitable assignment of the fund of the 
iir.iwer in the hands of such corporation. 
I ;' ilie drawer having written to the corpora- 

ai dirceiing them to pay such draft from 
i e fund coming to him. such letter was held 

■ constitute a good equitable assignment. 
'' '• 'tson v. tirant, 3 Ch. Ch. 331.

D—30

Bill of Exchange.]—One E., who had a 
contract with the defendant for certain car
penter's work, gave to the plaintiff an order 
on the defendant in the following form :— 
“ I ‘lease pay to II. the sum of $138.40 for 
flooring supplied to your buildings on D. road, 
end charge to my account —Held, that this 
was not an equitable assignment, but a hill 
of exchange, and that in tin* alisence of 
written acceptance by her. the defendant was 
not liable. Hall v. Prit tic, 17 A. It. 300.

Cheque. | —The holder of a cheque by the 
mere fact of its being drawn in his favout, 
acquires no right of action in equity as upou 
an equitable assignment against the drawee. 
i 'alilin II v. Mi reliant* Hank uf Cunadu, 30 
V. V. 394.

Contract—Estoppel.]—The contractor for 
building n church, being indebted to D. for 
materials furnished therefor, gave him the 
following order on the defendants, who were 
the building trustees, and of which they were 
duly notified: “Pay to the order of D. the 
sum of $300 out of certificate of money due 

1 me on 1st June for materials furnished to 
above church." This the defendants refused 
to accept, and on 31st May paid, out of mon
eys arising out of the contract, an order for a 
larger sum, made on that date in favour of 
another person, under an arrangement made 
by them with the latter alone :—Held, that 
there was a good equitable assignment in 
favour of D. of money due on the 1st June; 
and that defendants, by the payment of the 
other order, were estopped from denying that 
there were sufficient moneys then due to the 
contractor to cover his order. Hank of licit- 
ish Xorth America v. Gibson, 31 O. It. 013.

Contract—Eridence of Intention.]—The 
contractor for the erection of a building for 
the defendants during its progress gave to 
various persons orders upon the defendants 
for sums due them by him, in the following 
form :—"Dungannon. September 13. 1890. To 
the dim-tors of the Dungannon Driving l’ark 

j Association. Please pay to D. M. the sum
j of $----- . and oblige (signed) T. F. II., con-
I tractor —Held, that these orders were not 
| in themselves good equitable assignments of 
I portions of the fund in the hands of the de- 
| fendants. Hall v. Prittie, 17 A. It. 300. fol

lowed. The evidence, however, shewed that 
! there was only one fund out of which the 
l directors could he expected to pay the orders ; 
j that th<* nature of that fund and its origin 
1 were well known to all the parties : that when 
i the contractor promised the persons with 

whom lie dealt orders upon the directors, lie 
j meant to give, and these persons expected to

get, orders which were i<> be paid out of the
! contract price ; and that the directors under- 
j stood the orders as intended to deal with 

portions of the contract price, and to he pa.v- 
| able only out of that particular fund :—Held, 

that the court should look to the real inten- 
! tion of all the parties to the transaction, and 
| give effect to it. by declaring that the con- 
I tractor did make an equitable assignment to 
I each of the orderholders of a portion of the 
| fund. Lane v. Dungannon Agricultural 
j Driving Park Association, 33 O. It. 304.

Covenant—-Assignment of Covenant by 
j one ./oint Covenantee to his t'o-eovenantees.] 

—One joint covenantee can by virtue of the 
Mercantile Amendment Act, It. S. (). 1887 c.

I 1~, assign to his co-covenantees his interest
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in tin* covenant, nml they can then sue upon 
it without joining him ns plaintiff. A con
veyance of the equity of redemption to one 
of several joint mortgagees, he con vena nt- 
ing to pay off the mortgage, does not extin
guish the mortgagor’s liability on his 
covenant for payment of the mortgage debt. 
H carle tt v. X a tints, 23 A. It. 2U7.

Debentures. |—Assignment of debentures 
and coupons for interest. See McKenzie v. 
Montreal ami Ottawa Junction It. IV. Co., 27 
V. I*. 224 : 20 ('. I*. 333.

Grain to be Shipped. |—One W\, plain
tiff's tenant, being in nr rear for rent, and 
having wheat in the barn, had n settlement 
with plaintiff, when plaintiff told him lie must 
give him security before lie would allow him 
to ship his grain. It was agreed that plain
tiff should see defendant, to whom W. had 
been in the habit of shipping his produce, 
and ascertain wh°ther he would accept an 
order from W. for the grain. Defendant 
agreed to accept the order, which he drew out, 
mentioning, however, no amount. 1‘laintiff 
and W. then saw defendant, when \\\, in de
fendant's presence, signed an order on de
fendant for $200.85 in the plaintiff's favour, 
which defendant said lie would pay as soon 
as lie realized on the grain. There was con
flicting evidence ns to whether plaintiff did or 
did not tell defendant that unless he got the 
order lie would not let the grain go; hut he 
admitted that he drew the order, and its 
execution by w., and that he told plaintiff 
lie would pay it. The grain had not at that 
time been, but was on the 4th of October 
following, shipped to defendant, who subse
quently sold it and paid the proceeds to \\\, 
who had verbally instructed him before the 
receipt of the grain not to pay the order in 
plaintiff's favour, though written instructions 
to that effect did not reach him until after its 
receipt:—Held, that plaintiff was not en
titled to recover as an assignee of a chose in 
action under H. 8. O. 1877 c. 11(1; but, held, 
that the property was stamped with the equit
able right, and that defendant was not merely 
cognizant of such claim, but had promised 
to co-operate in enforcing it. and that when 
the property reached his hands he was bound 
to carry out the trust, and no interference 
on W.'s part could relieve him from the obli
gation. Mitchell v. (ioodall, 44 U. C. It. 308,
5 A. It. 104.

Insurance — formant in Mortgage.] — 
Held, that the usual covenant to insure con
tained in a mortgage executed under the Act 
respecting short forms of mortgages operates 
ns an equitable assignment of the insurance 
when effected, tirect v. Citizens' Ins. Co.; 
drat v. lioyal Ins. Co., 5 A. It. 500; 27 Hr. 
121.

Insurance Assignment before Loss.] — 
The interest of the insured in a policy of 
insurance upon chattels may, before loss, be 
validly assigned by him to a person who has 
no interest in them at the time of the assign
ment. the instiled remaining owner of the 
chattels. McFliillips v. London Mutual Fire 
Ins. Co., 23 A. It. 524.

Judgment.]—Assignment of foreign judg
ment. Foirlcr v. Vail, 27 ('. V. 417.

Money Payable under Award.] —
Plaintiff sued on an arbitration bond, alleging I

an award that defendant should pay the plain
tiff a sum of money, and convey to him cer
tain lands, and assigning as breaches non- 

! payment and neglect to convey. Defendant 
pleaded as to the first breach, that since 35 
Viet. c. 12 (O.i, the plaintiff had assigned 
to one It. the money awarded, of which de
fendant had notice :—Held, a good plea; fur 

, that such assignment of the money alone, 
without the bond, was valid under the Act. 
W ellington v. Chard, 22 C. P. 518.

Non-acceptance by Debtor. |—Where 
a person having a demand against another, 
gave to a creditor of his own an order or 
his debtor for a portion of his demand, which 
order the debtor was notified of, hut did not 
accept:—Held, notwithstanding, that ;he 
order and notice formed a good equitable 
assignment of the portion of the claim which 
it covered. Farquliur v. City of Toronto, 12 
Ur. 18(5.

Negligence.]—A claim by a client for 
negligence against a firm of solicitors in 
directing the distribution of moneys in the 
sheriff's bands was assigned by him to an
other. and by the latter to the plaintiff 
Per Armour, C.J.—The claim did not by 
virtue of It. S. O. 1887 c. 122, s. 7, pass to 
the plaintiff so as to enable him to maintain 
an action therefor in his own name, but in 
any event no negligence was proved. On 
appeal to the divisional court the judgment 
was affirmed on the ground of the absence 
of any proof of negligence, but per Mac- 
Malion. J., if negligence had been proved, the 
plaintiff could properly have maintained the 
action in his own name. Laidluic v. O'Con
nor, 23 (). It. 006,

Parol Assignment.]—A parol assign
ment of a chose in action is valid, notwith
standing s. 7 of the Mercantile Amendment 
Act, It. S. O. 1887 c. 122. Trusts Corpora
tion of Ontario v. Killer, 24 A. It. 157; 
affirming 27 U. It. 5112.

Parol Assignment—Subsequent Written 
! Assignment.]—A present appropriation by 

order of a particular fund not yet realized 
operates ns an equitable assignment, and a 

i promise or executory agreement to apply a 
j fund in discharge of an obligation has the 

same effect in equity. A married woman, as 
j agent of her husband who was indebted for 

casts to a firm of solicitors, instructed one of 
the firm, after its dissolution, to sell certain 
land and retain the costs out of the proceeds 
ns a first charge. The land was sold by a new 
firm, in which one of the old firm was a mem- 

| her :—Held, that the wife's instructions 
I amounted to an equitable assignment, and 

that the solicitors were entitled to the pro- 
1 ceeds of the sale ns against nil assignee under 

a written assignment of the same, subse
quently made. Held, also, that the trans
action was not a contract concerning land, 
but an agreement to apply the proceeds of
lend whim until IIiml v Millar *’!) O. It.

Partner. |—I). ('., one of two partners, in 
consideration of $1(10 paid to him, assigned 
to the plaintiff a debt of $118, due to the 
firm for goods sold to the defendant in the 
ordinary course of business, by a deed made 
and executed in his individual naine, without 
his partner’s knowledge, but by which he pro
fessed to transfer all debts due to the two
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i...ih,naming them, from the defendant. 1 
\ !itrial his partner swore that he von- I

. :. I himself hound hy the assignment,, and 1
i in- thought that I». ('. had authority to ! 

lit Id, that the assignment xvas 
v ,ihin the scope of the partnership business, j 
, ! * ..weed hy the agency of one partner for 1
■ ..titer. Held. also. that, even in the ! 
al.-..in., -if implied authority, the subsequent 1 
l itiii. alien was sufficient. Held. also, that ; 
t'transfer being by deed did not deprive it ! 
, effect as a written contract. IIuntil i 
V I/, r ml mill, 2 A. It. 31.

Power of Attorney to Sell.]—A debtor
I ml executed several chattel mortgages to ; 
s... ure indorsers of his paper, and afterwards 
a power of attorney to their appointee to j 
,-. ll niul pay the mortgage debts :—Held, that 
the puw. r was in effect an equitable assign- | 
nient. Hattersun v. Kingsley, 25 Ur. 425.

Purchase Money. |—While the defend
ants f. X K. were negotiating with the de
fendant .1. for the purchase of his stock of
g... Is. the plaintiffs presented to C. & E. an
order upon them for part of the anticipated j 
purchase money, which order they had oh- I 
i lined from J. in payment of a debt due by j 
him to the plaintiffs. This order C. & E. j 
refused to pay or accept. The sale was sub
sequently c ompleted, and the price paid in full 
t" .1 ; Held, that no charge on the purchase i 
money Imd thus been created, and payment 
therefore could not be enforced against C. &
I Mit. hell v. ...... lall. 5 A. It. HU. and Mc-
M.i'ier v. Uarland, 8 A. It. 1, observed upon I 
ami c.plained. Hr own v. Johnston, 12 A. It. 1 
lit».

Rent. |—lient to accrue is not a chose in I 
action. Harris v. Meyers, 2 Cli. Ch. 121.

Work to be Done. |—It is no objection j 
to an assignment in equity of a claim against ! 
a third person, that the work upon which the | 
claim is to arise has yet to he performed. 
Him tin v. (I ear gen. 11) Hr. 107.

A printer being about to execute a contract | 
"f printing for a customer, applied to a | 
I'aper maker for a supply of paper, which he | 
refused to supply unless secured therefor ; 
thereupon a memorandum was signed with 
the printer's name, by one. with the cogni- j 
zaiuc ..f the other, of two persons having the j 
general management of the printer's btisi- 
tie". agreeing to hand over to the mnnufae- I 
hirer a draft upon their customer for the j 
amount of the account, payable at three j 
months from the completion of the work :— | 
IMd. that such document was a sufficient j 
assignment of the claim in equity, and that I 
tie giving thereof was within the general ! 
authority of the managers of the business.

The customer, after having lieen notified
■ ■■ t!•:■< arrangement, paid the amount to the I 
printer : Held, that such payment was made | 
in lu- own wrong; and In* was ordered to pay | 
t1 e amount to the plaintiff, the assignee, lit. j

II. Effect of Assignment.
Absolute Assignment — Secret Defeat- 1 

» .''n f,si ./ii, ut A ssignment for Value tcith I
'"'"■'/•I- -Where a noil-negotiable chose | 

tu a i ion is absolutely transferred by writing i 
fur value, and the transferee again abso- I

lately assigns it for valuable consideration to 
another person, who takes without notice, he 
obtains a valid title to it, free from any 
Intent equity between the original assignor 
and assignee. In re Agra and Mnsterman's 
Hank. I,. It. 2 ('ll., at p. .'$1)7, specially re
ferred to. Quebec Hunk v. Taggart, 27 O. It.

Attorney tor Sale of Land— Alliances
Attorney I’un basing. \—The attorney un

der an irrevocable power from the owner for 
the sale or other disposition of certain lands, 
and entitled in the event of sale to a share 
of the proceeds after payment of charges,
agreed to pay out of the owner’s share of the 
proceeds, when received, the amount of a 
further charge made by the owner, and sub
sequently purchased the lands himself :— 
Held, that he was not personally liable to 
pay the amount of the charge. ’ Judgment 
he low, 27 (). it. 511, reversed. Execution of 
the document creating the further charge was 
proved by affidavit, and attached to it but 
without any proof of execution were the 
agreement by the attorney to pay the charge 
and a transfer by the chargee to the plaintiff 
of the charge, and all the documents were ac
cepted by the registrar and registered;— 
Held, affirming the judgment below, 27 O. It. 
511, that the defect in registration was cured 
by s. SO of the Registry Act, It. S. O. 1887 c. 
114, and that the attorney, who subsequently 
became the purchaser of the lands in ques
tion. was affected with notice of the plain
tiff’s rights. Armstrong v. Lye, 24 A. It. 543.

Contract—Subsequent .IsNiyncc.] —The 
plaintiff being liable as surety for l1., 1*. gave 
him an order for the amount on the govern
ment. for whom 1\ was working. This order 
I', countermanded Ik*fore any acceptance hy 
the government. The debt having been paid 
hy a sale of the plaintiff's property, and l’.’s 
contract having been assigned to M„ who 
received from the government the money due 
upon it:—Held, that M. was bound to pay 
the amount of the order. 1'ootc v. Matthews, 
4 Ur. 3GG.

Contract—Cross-claim.] — Ileld, that to 
an action hy an assignee of an account for 
the price of lumber and staves delivered by 
the assignor to the defendant under two 
certain contracts therefor, the defendant, 
under R. S. O. 1877 c. 11G, ss. 7. 10, and 
the Judicature Act, ss. 12, 1G. and Rule 
127, can set up ns a defence a claim for 
damage for the non-delivery hy the assignor 
to the defendant of certain other timber and 
staves specified in the contracts, and for the 
inferior quality of those delivered. Per Osier, 
J., his right to do so depended wholly upon 
R. S. O. 1877 c. 11G, s. 10. In this case the 
learned Judge, at the trial, having refused 
to entertain the former defence, a new trial 
wns^ordered. Exchange Hank v. Stinson, 32

Contract—Right of Contraitec to Make 
Deductions.]—A contract between the de
fendants and the plaintiff’s assignor for the 
paving of a certain street provided that the 
former might deduct and pair the price of 
any materials unpaid for hy the latter. The 
contractor assigned to the plaintiff all moneys 
to liecome due under the contract, of which 
the defendants were duly notified. Subse
quently the defendants deducted from the 
contract moneys the amount of a claim for
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materials furnished to the contractor, «nil
I in id the same: Held, that they had u right 
so to do. tin- plaintiff's assignment being neces
sarily subject to the provisions of the original 
contract. Fai guitar v. ('ily of Toronto. 20 
O. It. 350.

Contract -Ih fault.]—The contractor for 
n building gave to the plaintiff.^ a lumber 
merchant, the following order: “On com
pletion of contract on building now in course 
of erection. | ni y to the order of ( plaintiff • 
ÿ pm value received and charge to account 
of (contractori." and the defendant accepted 
thus: "Accepted, payable at Niagara rails. 
Ont,, as payment for lumber used in my build
ing " After 'his the defendant paid to the con
tractor mon* than 1F4<ni. The contractor made 
default before the completion of the budding.
when more than $4........ . .......... attract prut*
had yet to lie earned, and the defendant put 
an end to the contract and completed the 
building, the cost Is-ing more than the ion- 
tract price : Held, that the order was not a 
bill of exchange because the time of payment 
was indefinite, nor an equitable assignment 
because the fund out of which payment was 
to be made was not specified, but was merely 
a promise to pay upon the completion of the 
contract by the contractor, or some one on 
Ins behalf, and that by reason of his default 
no liability arose. Hrice v. Bannister. 3 Q. 
It. I), rant, distinguished. Thornton v.
II ugginx, 23 A. It. 11)1.

Contract — Designation of Funds.] A 
contractor, having done work under his con
tract with the defendants, and having brought 
an action against them for the contract price 
and for extra work, gave the plaintiff the 
following order: —"S. Baltz.er. Ksq. Reeve 
Col. South. Please pay William Jackson 
Quick the sum of $1*mi on account of my 
contract on the Richmond drain outlet. 
Nearly a year afterwards—the action having 
been in the meantime referred and another 
action brought by the contractor against the 
defendants for dam ages for overflowing his 
land— lie gave the plaintiff a accord order, as 
follows To the Reeve. Heputy Reeve, 
and Councillors of Colchester South. Sirs.- 
Will voit kindly pay to W. .1. Quick the sum 
of $144.25, and charge to my contract on 
Richmond drain outlet or damage suit."' 
Shortly after this, the referee made his re
port finding $13!t,44 to Is* due to the con
tractor, after deducting money paid by the 
defendants before action and the amounts of 
certain other orders given by him in favour 
of a numlier of persons, not including the 
plaintiff. Much party having appealed from 
the report, a settlement of both actions was 
agreed upon and carried out. by which, inter 
alia, the balance of SI311.44 was to be applied 
towards payment of the defendants' costs of 
the action for damages. Before the making 
of tin* agreement the defendants had notice
of both ........ rderw given « < » the plaintiff
Held, llntl both the orders were good equit
able assignments: the second being an assign
ment of either of two s|ieeifie funds, and the 
defendants being bound to treat it as ^an 
assignment if the one which did arise. The 
agreement, carried out as it was. established 
conclusively that the defendants were indebt
ed to the contractor in 8>13!t.44. and. having 
had notice of the orders ls*fore the agreement, 
they were bound to apply that sum to them, 
instead of in the manner provided iu the
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agreement. Quirk v. Toirnshig of Colchiittr 
South. 30 (). R. 045.

Debenture Creditors of Assignor.] — 
The holder of a debenture issued by the trus
tees of a Methodist church, transferred it 
without consideration, by signing an indorse
ment as follows: " Pay to .1. ( 1. or order"
—ami delivered the same to the indorsee - 
Held, that such transfer did not vest the debt 
in th<‘ transferee so as to prevent the claims 
of the creditors of the original holder attach
ing upon it. doit v. Ilott, II (Jr. 103.

Equities Fraud.]—A bond was executed 
for the conveyance of real estate, which by the 
contrivance of the agent of the obligee, false
ly stated that the purchase money agreed 
upon had been all paid to the obligor, which 
bond the obligee transferred to a honâ tide 
assignee for value, who tiled a bill to enforce 
the execution of a conveyance. The court, 
however, following the rule that the assignee 
of a chose in action takes subject to all 
equities affecting the same, refused a decree 
except upon the terms of payment of stall 
sum as might, on taking an account, he found 
due to the obligor in respect of the purchase 
money. (iould v. ('lose. 21 (Jr. 273.

Equities —Mortgage.]—The assignee of 
a mortgage, like the assignee of a note tafter 
maturity • or other chose in action, takes t lé
sa me subject to all equities, us well those of 
third parties, as those of the parties to tIn* 
instrument. Flliott v. MeConmll, 21 (Jr. 27*1.

Equities.|—The plaintiff gave a chattel 
mortgage to II. to secure certain money, with 
a proviso enabling the mortgagee to take 
possession and sell in case the goods should 
be taken in execution by any creditor of the 
mortgagor. The goods were so taken, and 
defendant, to whom the mortgage had been 
assigned by II., took possession and sold un
der it, for which the plaintiff sued in this 
action, alleging that II., the mortgagee, ver
bally agreed to pay these executions, which 
were made part of the money secured :—Held, 
that the defendant, as assignee, took subject 
to such agreement ( which did not vary the 
terms of the mortgage*, though without 
notice of it : and that the plaintiff therefore 
was improperly nonsuited. Martin v. /{air
man, 45 V. ('. It. 205.

Equities. |—Held, that the fact that L. 
had assigned to his wife his claim against the 
company for payment for services rendered by 
him after the winding-up order had been 
acted on, made no difference to a claim of the 
company against him for a debt based upon 
a breach of trust, since any such assignment 
would lie subject to all the equities against 
such claim, and against the assignor as ft 
director and trustee of the company's funds 
in the proceedings under the winding-tin order. 
Ur Holt and Iron Co.. I.iringston's ('asr, 14
o. R. 211 : HI A. R. 31*7.

Life Insurance. | A debtor, or trustee 
of a fund, is not responsible to an assignee <*r 
the creditor, or payee of the fund, for deal 
inir with the latter persons without reference 
to the assignment unless it is found either 
that at the time of so dealing lie actually 
knew of the assignee's title, or that lie had 
previously received a notice sufficiently dis
tinct to give him an intelligent apprehension 
of the fact that the assignee had acquired an
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ti'ivsi in tin» claim or fund. A life insur- 
■ iiiupany issued Iwu policies upon u 

,,■> |if,', une policy being payable generally 
,1 ihe oilier to his wife. Tlu* assured made 
;i~'i.:mnent for the benefit of bis creditors, 

,1 ilie assignee, who at the time knew only 
, 11,,- polii \ payable generally, wrote to the 
. i..111v referring to this policy by number 

ni,,I informing them of the assignment. The
11.. 11red's wife had died before the assignment 
i ■- made and the policy in her favour had 
I■ nine part of the assured’s estate and had

• the amdfp... . A few weeks after
if the assignment had been given to

...... iiipany the assured informed them of
; x wile's death, ami obtained from them the 

m uder value of the policy in which she 
,is named as beneficiary. There was no 
putatioii of bad faith, and the otlicers of

11.. , ouipany swore that they had, at the
...... , no recollection of notice of the assign-

ut for the benefit of creditors having been 
iy en ; Held, that under the circumstances 

: !,■ , ompany were not responsible for paying 
■ surrender value of the policy to the hus- 

1 nd. Crawford v. Canada Life Asxura.icc 
1 < in ] tan if, -4 A. It. ($43.

Mortgage - Inti rest.] —The Trust and 
I in Co., being the holders of a mortgage 
lie.iring s per cent, interest, transferred the 
same to a private individual :—Held, that 
ihe assignee was entitled to enforce payment 
a tin- stipulated interest, notwithstanding 

11,at at the time of the creation of the ineum- 
!ir.•nice the company only could legally have 
i• served such a rate of interest. Reid v.
It hih In ml. 10 (Jr. 441$.

Payment after Notice. |—By the terms 
• if a deed of surrender of a lease of a farm 
i" the plaintiff, the lessee W. was to have
11., - privilege of reaping or selling the fall 
wheat sown, on payment of the rent in ad
vance. or securing it by first of October, 1878. 
tin that dat arriving without such payment 
a security, the plaintiff refused to allow its

iimval, whereupon W. offered to give plain
tiff an order for #21lll.8r>, the amount of rent 
alleged to he due. on the defendant, a eommis- 
- -n merchant to whom W. was accustomed 
t i send his grain for sale, if defendant would 

1 "'ept it. The plaintiff accordingly saw dé
fendant, who said he would accept it if it 
"as all right, and drew up an order in plain
tiff' favour, which W. signed. The grain 
' as then shipped to defendant, and sold by 
hint. Before the grain arrived, or at all 
' ins before it was sold, W. verbally noti
c'd defendant not to pay plaintiff, and the 

■ '• ti-la nt reipiiring written not les1. W. wrote 
''talaiit stating that he had found plain- 

1 - account incorrect, and not to pay plain
tiff without further instructions. The de- 
: lam ihereupon, although expressly noti- 
' I by the plaintiff's solicitor that the plain- 
1 1 iti-i'h-d on his right to lie paid, paid over 

unit of the order to W. :—Held, 
aff'i'tiiitig 11 I'. ('. It. 31 IS, that there was a 
l'i "! ",|iiiiahle assignment, and the plaintiff 

therefore entitled to recover. Mitchell v.
'' A. It. K$4.

Set-off Futoppcl.] — Defendant having 
l a1' | n set-off to an action upon a covenant 

'1 " payment of money, the plaintiff re- 
i| - I mi equitable grounds, in substance, that 

I declared on. and the money sued for.
U - : I ..'I ure this action, and before the alleged 

hud accrued, duly assigned for value by t

plaintiff to D., and by D. to It. ; that de
fendant had notice of and assented to both 
assignments, and that this action was brought 
for. B/s benefit, the plaintiff being a nominal 
plaintiff only ; that after the said assignments 
and notice thereof 1$. sued defendant in the 
plaintiff's name on the same covenant for 
another breach, to which defendant pleaded 
non est factum, and a verdict and judgment 
were recovered against him, which lie paid; 
and it is inequitable that lie should now set 
up the defence pleaded :—Held, on demurrer, 
replication good. Dcnninon v. Knox, 24 V.

B. I 111.

Set-off. |—By an agreement for the dis
solution of a firm, it was provided that all 
claims and demands, notes, bills and book 
accounts lielonging to tin* firm were to be 
collected by the plaintiffs, who were to be the 
owners thereof, and by virtue of which the 
plaintiffs sued defendant for a balance 
alleged to be due for goods sold and delivered 
by the firm to defendant, who set up a claim 
for damages for non-delivery of goods by the 
firm, which arose before the dissolution of 
the partnership :—Held, a valid assignment 
of a debt due by defendant to the plaintiffs ; 
and that the defendant could set off the claim 
for damages arising by reason of a breach of 
the agreement under which the debt arose. 
The difference between the Imperial and 
Ontario ('hoses in Action Act referred to. 
Senfany v. Mann, 37 O. It. ($31.

III. Person to Bri.no Action,

Action by Assignee \dding Aaaignor.J 
—An assignee of a chose in action having 
improperly sued, an amendment by adding llie 
name of the assignor as a plaintiff", was re
fused on appeal after trial, as such an amend
ment could only have been made on payment 
of all costs, and this would have been of no 
practical advantage to the assignor, who could 
still sue in his own name. Wood v. Mc-
Algiuc, 1 A. It. 234.

Agreement to Convey Land. 1—Land
having been conveyed in consideration of the 
grantee agreeing to convey a certain portion 
to a third person, who was no party to the 
transaction, it was held that this person could 
maintain a suit in his own name for such 
portion. Shaw v. Shaw, 17 (Jr. 282.

Assignor Trustee.]—A party may assign
a chose in action so as to make himself a 
trustee for the assignee, and give the latter 
the right to use his name to collect the debt. 
IIam v. Ham, ('* ('. P. 37.

Collateral Security — Action hy Ah- 
hignor.]—Wh**re an assignment of a chose in 
action is made by way of security, the 
assignor retaining a bene lie in 1 interest, he 
may, notwithstanding the assignment, main
tain an action in his own name to recover the 
debt, the assignee being a proper but not a 
necessary party. Where there is separate in
surance in different companies in favour of 
mortgagee and mortgagor, the latter, in an 
action on the policy effected by him, is not 
bound by a settlement of the amount of the 
loss between the mortgagee and his insurers al
though assented to by the mortgagor. Prittie 
v. Connecticut Fire Inuirancc Company, 23 
A. It. 441».
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Contract -Sale of Goods—Xon-delivery.] I 

—Defendants hgreed with It. to sell mid 
deliver to him a i| until it y ,»f lumber by a 
certain dny. After that day It., with'de
fendants' assent, assigned the contract and 
all his interest in it to plaintiff, and defend
ants afterwards told the plaintiff's agent they 
would carry out the contract, and delivered 
some of the lumber to plaintiff :—Held, the 
mit being commenced before 35 Viet. e. 12 
(O.i, that the plaintiff was only the assignee 
of a chose in action, and could not sue de
fendants for not delivering the rest of the 
lumber. Fakins v. (Jauley, T\ (’. It. ITS.

Coata—Mmolulc Assignment.]—It. and D. 
having a claim against a company. It. assign
ed his interest in it to D. upon certain trusts, 
in which, however. It. had no interest :—Held, 
that the assignment was absolute and It. en
titled to sue :—Held, also, that It. having 
been president of the company when the costs I 
were incurred was no objection. Ihiff v. j 
Canadian Mutual Fin Insurance Co.. 5) V. 
It. 292.

Covenant to Pay for Buildings.] — i
Lessor covenanted with lessee that he would 
at the expiration of the term pay him his 
heirs or assigns a valuation for his buildings
on the land devised:—Held, that the assignee
of the term and of all claims under the cove- | 
nants in the lease could as the assignee of a I 
chose in action, sue in his own name the | 
executors of the covenantor under It. S. (). ; 
1S77 c. 1 hi, a. 7. In re llaisley. 44 C. It. 
**

Covenant—Judgment—Estopyel.]— One I 
D. had recovered three judgments against j 
different persons, one in the county court and | 
two in the Queen's bench. The defendants, [ 
being assignees of these judgments, received 1 
payment of and discharged the county court j 
judgment, and afterwards by deed assigned | 
to one F. the said several judgments, cove
nanting that they had received no payment 
thereon, and had not released any part there- I 
of. F. assigned to M. " the said several judg- j 
ments." and said assignment to him, “ and all 
benefits to be derived therefrom, either at law 
or in equity.” And M., by deed, indorsed 
on the assignment to himself, assigned to the 
plaintiff " all his right, title, interest, and 
claim to and in the said several judgments 
referred to in the within assignment there- j 
of —Held, that the plaintiff could, in his 
own name, sue the defendants on their cove
nant, either as assignee of the covenant 
under 35 Viet. c. 12 (O.I, or as having an ! 
equitable right to enforce the covenant, | 
against defendants for a “ purely monev de
mand." under s. 2 of the A. J. Act of 1873; I 
and that it could not lie said that there being j 
no judgment to assign, the covenant could not 
he assigned as incident to it, for defendants | 
by their deed and covenant were estopped 
from asserting that the judgment hail then I 
been paid. Held, also, that there was clearly | 
no champerty or maintenance in the assign
ment from F. to M., or from M. to the plain- j 
tiff. Cole v. Hank of Montreal, 39 U. C. It. 
54.

Creditor Assigning to Himself and 
Partner. |—It. assigned to his partner and J 
to himself a debt due from defendant to him- ! 
self for goods sold. &c. ;—Held, that under 29 
Viet. c. 28. ami 35 Viet. c. 12 (O.i, It. and 
his partner could sue for this debt in their ! 
joint names. Iflair v. Ellis, 34 U. C. It. 4(50. !

Damages 1 etion Quia Timet.]—Upon a 
covenant by an incoming partner to in
demnify and save harmless a retiring partner 
against the liabilities, contracts, and agree
ments of the firm, no cause of action accrues 
to the covenantee merely because an action 
to recover unliquidated damages for an alleged 
breach of agreement has been brought against 
the firm. Mewbiirn v. Mnckelenn, 19 A. |( 
729, and Leith v. Freeland, 24 V. ('. It. 132, 
distinguished. Such a covenant is not as
signable by the covenantee to a plain'iff suing 
the firm so ns to enable him to join the cove
nantor ns a defendant in the action to recover 
against him the damages for which the firm 
may be ultimately held responsible. Suther
land v. Webster, 21 A. It. 228.

Damages Solicitor—Xegligcnec.] — A 
claim by a client for negligence against a 
firm of solicitors in directing the distribution 
of moneys iti the sheriff's hands was assigned 
by him to another, and by the latter to the 
plaintiff :—I*er Armour. ('.,!.. at the trial 
The claim did not by virtue of It. S. O. 1887 
c. 122. s. 7, pass to the plaintiff so ns to 
enable him to maintain an action therefor in 
his own name, but in any event no negligence 
was proved. On appeal to the divisional 
court the judgment was affirmed on the 
ground of the absence of any proof of negli
gence, but per MacMahon, .1., if negligence 
had been proved, the plaintiff could properly 
have maintained the action in his own name. 
I.aidlair v. O’Connor, 23 O. It. (59(1.

Insurance Moneys.]—C. by instrument 
under seal assigned to defendant, as security 
for moneys due, his interest in certain poli
cies of insurance on which lie had actions 
pending. ('. afterwards gave to It. & Vo. an 
order on defendant for the balance of the 
insurance money that would remain after 
paying his debt to defendant. It. & Vo. in
dorsed the order and delivered it to plaintiff 
by whom it was presented to the defendant, 
who wrote his name across its face. It. & Co. 
afterwards delivered to plaintiff a document 
signed by them stating that having been in
formed that the indorsed order was not 
negotiable by indorsement, to perfect plain
tiff's title and enable him to obtain the money 
in defendant's hands, they assigned and trans
ferred their interest therein and appointed 
plaintiff their attorney, in their name, but 
for his own use and benefit, to collect the 
same. The defendant having received the 
amount due C. on the insurance policies in
formed plaintiff, on his demanding an account, 
that there were prior claims that would ab
sorb it all. Plaintiff then filed a hill in equity 
fur an account and payment of the amount 
found due him to which defendant demurred 
for want of parties, alleging that the order, 
though absolute on its face, was, in fact, only 
given ns security, and that an account be
tween It. & Vo. and C. being necessary to 
protect C.'s rights, V. was a necessary party 
to the suit. The demurrer was overruled 
and the judgment overruling it not appealed 
from, and the same defence of want of parties 
was set up in the answer the bill:—Held, 
(hat the question of want of parties was res 
judicata by the judgment on the demurrer 
and could not lie raised again by the answer. 
Even if it could the judgment was right as V. 
was not a necessary party. As between plain
tiff and defendant the order was an absolute 
transfer of the fund to be received by defend-
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ant. nnri tiw treated by nil the parties ns n 
negotiable instrument. Defendant had noth-

lo with .........inities between <and I».
X < ... or between It. & Co. and plaintiff, hut 
uns hound to account t<> plaintiff in nccord- 
nine with his undertaking as indieate<l by 
the net eptance of the order. McKean v. Jon* «. 
IP S. <\ It. 489.

Mortgage.]—Where an assignment of a 
mortgage on land is absolute in form. 
th-.iiL’Ii ns a matter of fact the assignor re
tains ii right to part of the money, nn notion 
on the covenant in the mortgage must 
l■ !"ul:ht in the name of the assignee. Ward 
v. II ughts, 8 O. It. 138.

Nominal Assignee.]—An assignee, in 
order to obtain the benefit of 86 Viet. c. 12 
iu I. must take the beneficial Interest in the 

- him assigned. lie cannot sue in his own 
name where the assignment has been made 
only in order to enable him to bring the ac
tion. An amendment by adding the name of 
the assignor ns a plaintiff was refused at this 
stage. H ood v. McAlpine, 1 A. It. 234.

Notice of Assignment.] — The Revised 
Statutes of Nova Scotia, 4 ser., c. 94. s. 355, 
authorizes the assignee of a chose in action 
in certain cases to sue thereon in the supreme 
court as his assignor might have done, and s. 
.'i.'iT provides that before such action is 
brought a notice In writing, signed by the 
assignee, his agent or attorney, stating the 
right of the assignee and specifying his de
mand thereunder, shall lie served on the party 
to be sued. Pursuant to this section the as
signee of a debt served the following notice :— 
" I'k ihii. Nov. 21st, 1878. Alex. Grant, 
Ksi|. : Admin. Estate of Alexander McDonald, 
deceased. Dear Sir.—You are hereby notified 
in accordance with c. 94 of the Revised 
Statutes, s. 357, that the délit due by tile 
above estate to Findlay Thompson has been 
assigned by him to Alexander D. Cameron, who 
hereby claims payment of twelve hundred dol
lars. the amount of the said debt so assigned to 
him. S. II. Holmes, Atty. of Alex. D. Cam
eron —Held, that the notice was sufficient 
compliance with the statute. Grant v. C'atzi-
tron. is 8. C. R. 710.

Notice of Transfer — Condition Prcre- 
il"it t» /tight of Action—Quebec Law.]—See
Unrphg ?. Berg, 24 s. C. R. âfifc

Proceeding in Equity.]—To enable the
assignee of n chose in action to proceed in 

for its recovery, lie must shew the
cxiatet.......if some difficulty or obstacle to
prevent him from recovering at law. Itoaa 
v. Munro, 0 Gr. 431.

Purchaser—Money Due to Vendor.]—K. 
owned a propeller which had been employed 
by government, for whom S. was acting ns 
ng' ii". He sold her to the plaintiff, ami ad- 
(Iiom'.I the following letter to 8. : “ Dear 
8 11 - owner of the pro. 'S. C. Ives,' now
cMipluvi-d by you on account of the Cana- 
'Ihi government in conveying materials to 
*'"bit _ nu Pelé light house, I beg to inform 
you that I have this; «lay conveyed to E. J.

Esq., of Cleveland, nil my right to 
tl" ' ivment of moneys for services performed 
i*J said boat under our contract. You will 
therefore, after presentation of this, account 
to him or his agent for such sums ns said

boat may lie entitled to on account of work 
performed under our contract." At the foot 
of iiii' the plaintiff signed an order to pay 
the money to the captain of the vessel. This 
money was afterwards seized by the sheriff 
under an attachment against K.. which was 
subsequently set aside. Whether it was so 
seized in the hands of 8. or of the captain 
did not appear:—Held, reversing 17 I". <'. It. 
3151, that the plaintiff could not maintain an 
action for the money in his own name against 
the sheriff, sterling v. McEtcen, IS V. V. It. 
4 lit 5.

Quebec Law—Moneys Entrusted lor In- 
vestment — Transfer — Prtte-nom.] — See 
Hoodie v. iJones, 19 S. C. R. 200.

Quebec Law — Personal Itight — Invalid 
Assignment.] — See Demers v. Duhaimc, 10 
8. C. R. 300.

Re-assignment. 1 —Under the provisions 
of R. 8. O. 1887 c. 122, in order to enable the 
assignee of a chose in action to sue in his own 
name, the assignment must he in writing, but 
a written Instrument is nut required to restore 
the assignor to his original right of action.— 
Where creditors refused to accept the benefit 
of nn assignment under R. S. O. 1SS7 c. 124, 
and the assignor was notified of such refusal 
and that the assignment had not been regis
tered. nn action for damages was properly 
brought in the name of the assignor against n 
mortgagee of his atock-in-trnde wlm sold the 
goods in an improper manner. Itennie v. 
Block, 26 8. C. It. 350.

Receiver.]—A receiver has no right to 
sue in his own name for a debt due to the 
person or corporation whose assets he has 
been appointed to receive; nor can that right 
he conferred on him by order, ltut where by 
nil ex parte order made in the action in which 
the plaintiff was appointed receiver, lie was 
authorised to bring action in his own name 
for the collection of délits due to a certain 
grange, and brought this action pursunnt 
thereto, it was held, that nn amendment 
should lie made adding the grange ns co-plain
tiffs without security being given for their 
<osts, they being insolvent. If there was no 
person in whose name the action could he 
brought, there would perhaps lie jurisdiction 
to direct it to he brought in the name of the 
receiver. McUuin v. Freits, 13 O. It. 099.

Receiver.]—8. recovered a judgment 
against 8. 8., and plaintiff was appointed the 
receiver in that suit to receive 8. S.'s share 
of Ids father's estate which he was entitled to 
under the will of the latter. The share not 
being paid over plaintiff brought action in 
nis own name against the father's executors 
to recover the amount. The defendants de
murred on the ground that the cause of ac
tion, if any, was vested in 8. K., and that 
ilaintiff had no right to bring the action:— 
Ield, that the right of action was in 8. 8. 

and not the plaintiff : by his appointment the 
plaintiff became entitled to receive the 
amount, and the defendants, the executors, 
having notice of ids appointment, could not 
safely pay over the money to any other, and 
in case of their refusal to pay, the plaintiff's 
duty was to apply for leave to bring an action 
in S. S.'s name. McGuin v. Fretts, 13 O. It. 
«599, followed. Stuart v. Grough, 14 O. It. 
256.
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Security.)—On an award directing de

fendant to pay to the plaintiff» .$320, one of 
the plaintiffs. II.. indorsed the following mem
orandum :—•• 1 hereby assign the within 
award in this matter to W. X., to secure pay
ment of the sum of .$130. this day lent and 
advanced by him to me, and I hereby autho
rize him it- my name to take all necessary 
steps for the collection of the amount of 
said award for me. and retain thereout his 
$130." It., ilie other plaintiff, indorsed a 
memorandum under seal on the award con
firming the above assignment :—Held, that 
the assignment did not, under 33 Viet. e. 12. 
s. 1 (O.l, enable the assignee to sue in his 
own name, for it was not an absolute assign
ment of the assignors' whole interest in the 
award, hut a pledge to secure a much smaller 
sum. and the words of the assignment 
shewed that the assignee was not intended to 
have smh right. llontrtnrscr v. 1 to bin non, 23 
V. I\ 330.

Security inn it/nor Suing.]—On the 21st 
•Tune, INTO, the plaintiff assigned to one S. all 
his claim under the lease, with power to use 
his name for the collection of the same: hut 
it was proved that this assignment was m 
tended as security only for money lent by S. 
to the plaintiff Held, following llostrawser 
v. Robinson. 23 G. IV 330, that the plaintiff, 
notwithstanding 33 Viet. c. 12 (O.l. might 
sue in his own name. Ihncnon v. Graham. 
41 V. G. It. 332.

IV. Pleading.

An averment in a declaration that a chose 
in action “was duly assigned in the manner 
required by the Act:”—Held, sufficient. 
Cousin* v. Itullcn, 0 p. It. 71.

A plea of assignment of the debt sued be
fore action should state the name of the as
signee or allege that it is unknown to defend
ant. Fvrtiunon v. Elliot 12 C. L. J. 240.

In an action brou g I .y the assignees of a 
chose in action, i. pie Imt the assignment was 
made without consul it ion was ordered to he 
struck out. 1 fail McCarthy, 13 (’. I.. .1. 
208.

To an note u the common counts, de
fendant pleaded that before action plaintiff, 
by an instrument in writing, assigned the debt 
and causes of action in the declaration men• ; 
tinned to F. and A. Replication, that before 
action said F. and A., by an instrument in 
writing, duly re-assigned the said debt, &<-.. 
to the plaintiff :—Held, replication good, and 
not a departure from the declaration. O'Con- 1 
nor v. McXumcc, 28 C. P. 141.

A declaration on the common counts, by 
the Postmaster-General, alleged that defend
ants were indebted to one M.. who assigned 
such debt or chose in action to the plaintiff :— 
Held, sufficient, under 38 Viet. e. 7 (I).), 
without alleging that the debt was connected 
with plaintiff's office, that being a matter of 
evidence. Coniinantcr-G'encral v. ltobcrtnon. 
41 V. (’. It. 373.

had notice in writing, and at the time of and 
after said assignment, and after said notice, 
and before action, defendants were indebted 
to I». in money sufficient to pay the sum so 
rssigned to plaintiff. &<•. :—Held, on demurrer, 
had, as not setting forth any fact from which 
the existence of and promise to pay a debt 
would Is- implied by law. Mitchell v. Good- 
nil. 14 1 . It. 3(18. and Price v. Itannisn-r. 
L. It. 3 Q. It. 3«i!l, distinguished. Smith 
v. Ancantcr Township, 43 V. ('. It. 80.

The second count stated that I»., being 
larg-ly indebted to plaintiff, and being pr ssed 
by him for payment, it was agreed that li. 
should assign to plaintiff, to secure part of 
said debt, $300 due and to become due to I». 
by defendants for work done by I*.: that I). 
gave plaintiff an order upon defendants to pay 
same to plaintiff : that plaintiff notified de
fendants. who represented to plaintiff that if 
lie would present said order as soon as they 
had examined said work, which would lie 
before December. 1870, they would pay the 
$300 to him : that by said representation 
plaintiff was prevented from proceeding 
against 1). to recover said $300: that after
wards and before said December, defendants 
being liable to pay said sum, and well 
knowing that plaintiff, relying on said 
representation, refrained from such proceed
ings, paid the same over to D.. in fraud of 
plaintiff, and defendants thereafter wrong
fully refused to pay same to plaintiff 
Held, good, as disclosing a cause of 
action upon an assignment of a debt due by 
defendants to D. for work and labour per
formed for them by I»., and a promise on 
their part to plaintiff to pay such debt. lb.

V. Miscellaneous Cases.

Act Retrospective.] — Held, that 35 
Viet. c. 12 (O.l. applies to assignments made 
and causes of action accrued before ns well 
as after the passing of the Act ; and that the 
declaration in this case shewed a sufficient 
assignment. iYallacc v. Gilchrist, 24 (’. 1*. 
40.

Conditional Assignment.) — Although 
an order operates as an equitable assignment 
of a debt due to the drawer, and that with
out any acceptance by the drawee ; still, if 
the person to whom the order is given accepts 
it conditionally, agreeing only to give up his 
claim against the drawer on the order being 
accepted and paid, and if not paid to return 
the order, and he subsequently proceeds 
against the drawer, in respect of such claim, 
he cannot afterwards enforce his equitable 
claim against the drawee, ,1/wir v. Waddell, 
14 Gr. 488.

Crown. |—Where a chose in action was 
assigned, inter alia, for the general benefit of 
creditors, all the parties interested being be
fore the court and the Grown making no ob
jet i-m. tin- court gave effect to such assign
ment. (jua-re, in the absence of acquiescence 
in such an assignment, are the assignee's 
rights thereunder capable of enforcement 
against the Grown? The Queen v. McCurdy, 
2 Ex. G. R. 311.

Declaration, that IX. by writing, for valu
able consideration, duly assigned to plaintiff 
the sum of $500, money due and to become 
due to D. by defendants, whereof defendants !

Execution.]—Writs of execution only 
bind moneys, choses in action, or securities 
for money from the time of seizure by the 
sheriff, and not from the time either of the
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.......... . the writs or delivery thereof to the
>|„ nil. 1/c Dowell v. McDowell, 10 L. J. 48.

Execution — Kquitable Interest of Dur- 
i Ini'' r iii"l< r Contract.]—The equitable inter- | 

-i , t mi nssignee from the purvhaHer of a 
.....r ,v i f..r the sale of lands, is exigible under j 

ni of fieri facias against the lands of 
, i«'i"ueo. and the purchaser at a sheriff's

, of sin h interest is entitled to specific |s*r- 
•. rm.iiH-e of the contract. Ite 1‘rittie and 
ri.,'a ford. < '• L. T. Occ. N. 45. declared to 
! ;I»m inadvertently decided or reported.
II ,ml Inh< r, 1*4 O. It. 050.

Rr-assignment. |—The plaintiff trans- 
ferred n covenant for the payment of .$4,000, 
•AVI Hied by four persons in his favour, to the 
ill b ndiiiit by an absolute assignment, ns 
s. * m in for $2.000; the defendant giving to 
'l.e plaintiff a separate agreement to “ re- 1 

1 - - i g 11 " on payment of the loan and interest, 
i in ,i bill to obtain a re-assignment, alleging 
tliiit such loan had been repaid, tbe court
III ; i * I....... for redemption in favour of the
plaintiff with costs ; the defendant having set 
HP a * 1.1iin to be entitled to hold the security 
as absolute purchaser thereof. Livingston
V. Wood, 27 Ur. 515.

Séparation of Counties. |—A recovery 
by one of two counties, after dissolution, for ! 
iiiotieys paid during the union :—Held, to be 
allowed by 12 Viet. c. 78. s. 15, notwithstand
ing the technical rule of law against assign
ment of debts. Count// of Wellington v. 
Township of Wilmot, 17 U. C. It. 82.

Succession -Acceptation of bp Minor Sub- 
'••lin nt to Action.|—The acceptation of a 
succession subsequent to action and pendente 
lite mi behalf of a minor as universal legatee 
lias a retroactive ojieration. Martimlale v. 
Dover», 2:*, S. C. It. 51)7.

Sec Parties, II. 1.

CHRISTIANITY.
Attack on Christian Doctrines. | —

'bid. that Christianity in general, and not 
-imply the tenets of particular sects, is part 
"I il-" recognized law of this Province; and 
therefore that to an action for breach of con- 
ii-mt to let a public hall, a plea setting up 
il ii ilie purpose for which said hall was in
tended to be us -d was for the delivery of cer- 
t a in lectures containing an attack upon the 
fundamental doctrines of Christianity, was a 
:■ "I defence. Drinyte v. Town of Xupancc,
4» P. c. it. 285.

CHURCH.
I. < in itcn of England.

1. In General, 1)441.
2. Churchwardens, 951.
.'1. Rectory Lunds, 953.

II. Chvrch of Home, 958.

III. Pkesbyterian Church, 958.

IV. Religious Institutions Generally.
1. Acquisition and Sale of Property, 9410.

Special Trust for ('liurch Durposes, 
9411.

3. Trustees' Appointment, Liabilities,
and Rights, ÎN'»4.

4. Miscellaneous Cases, 9418.

I. Church of England.
1. In General.

Church Society Synod.]—The church 
society of the diocese of 'I', had become united 
to and incorporated with the synod of the 
diocese by Act of parliament. A bond for 
security for costs of appeal. &c„ had lieen 
filed, and a motion made to allow such bond, 
which was objected to on the ground that 
such bond could not lie properly executed 
without the concurrence of at least one-fourth 
of the diocese, and unless at least one-fourth 
of the congregation were represented Held, 
that the synod was bound by what had been 
done by the proper officers of the former cor
poration, without waiting for the action of 
the synod, and that there was an implied 
authority in the Act authorizing them to take 
such a proceeding as that in question on be
half of and in the name of the synod ; and a 
stay of proceedings, pending the appeal, was 
granted. Haul ton v. Incorporated Synod of the 
Diocese of Toronto, 2 Ch. 4'll. 377.

Church Society. |—By the Act of incor
poration. 7 Viet. e. I IS, the church society of 
Toronto is enabled to hold real estate without 
any license for that purpose. Church Society 
of the Diocese of Toronto v. Crandall, 8 (ir. 
34.

Church Society— It reach of Trust. |—A 
bill will lie by a member of the corporation 
of the church society of the diocese of To
ronto. on lielmlf of himself and all other mem
bers of the society, to correct and prevent 
alleged breaches of trust by the corporation; 
and to such a bill the attorney-general is not 
a necessary party. Boulton v. Church Society 
of the Diocese of Toronto, 15 Gr. 450 ; S. C., 
14 Ur. 123.

Clergy Reserves. |—The 18th clause of 
4 & 5 Viet. c. UK), does not apply to clergy 
reserves. Dyers v. Moore. 5 V. ('. It. 4 ; Doe 
d. Weisenbcryer v. McGIcnnon, 5 V. (J. It. 
138.

See Martyn v. Kennedy, 4 Gr. 01.

Commutation Fund —Alteration of By
law.]—The sum received for commutation un
der the Clergy Reserve Act was paid to the 
Church Society of the Diocese of Huron, upon 
trust to pay to the commuting clergy their 
stifiends for life, and when such payment 
should cease then " for the support and main
tenance of the clergy of the Diocese of 
Huron in such manner as should from time to 
time be declared by any by-law or by-laws of 
the synod to be from time to time passed for 
that purpose." In 1860 a by-law was passed 
providing that out of the surplus of the com
mutation fund, clergymen of eight years and 
upwards active service should receive each 
$294), with a provision for increase in certain 
events. In 1873 the plaintiff became entitled
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under this by-law, and in 1870 the synod (the 
successors of the church society) repealed all 
previous by-laws respecting tin* fund, and 
made a different appropriation of it Held, 
affirming If A. It. 411. which reversed 21 f (ir. 
848, that under the terms of the trust there 
was no contract between the plaintiff and 
defendants ; the trustees had power, from 
time to time, to pass by-laws regulating the 
fund in «luestion and making a different ap
propriation of it, for the support and main
tenance of the clergy of the diocese, and the 
plaintiff must lie assumed to have accepted 
liis stipend with that knowledge and on that 
condition. 11 right v. /neoryorated Synod of 
the Diocese of Huron, 118. C. It. U5.

Diocesan Fund. 1—The Diocesan Church 
Society of Nova Scotia, holds a fund for dis
tribution among the Church of England 
clergymen of the Province, and one of the 
rules governing its distribution is that no 
clergyman receiving on income of $1,000 and 
upwards from certain named sources shall be 
entitled to participate :—Held, affirming 21 X. 
S. Hep. 80». that a rector was not debarred 
from participating in this fund because the 
salary paid to his curate, If added to his own 
salary, would exceed the said sum of $1,000, 
his individual income being less than that 
amount. Diocesan Synod of .Vova Scotia v. 
Hit chic, 18 8. C. It. 7tfT».

Evidence.]—As to evidence to prove the 
contents of a canon of the church society or 
synod. See Langtry v. Dumoulin, 7 (). It.

As to evidence to establish the status of 
certain rectors. See S. C\, 7 O. It. 401).

Excommunication — Injunction.] — An 
attendant at an Episcopal church, and one 
of the lay members of the synod therefrom, 
filed a bill against the incumbent of the 
church praying, amongst other things, that 
the defendant might be restrained from refus
ing to allow the plaintiff to partake of the 
Lord's Supper, and from suspending or ex
communicating the plaintiff as a member of 
that congregation or church:—Held, that, al
though the facts were ns alleged by the bill 
—though denied by the answer—this court 
had not any jurisdiction to enforce the claim 
of the plaintiff, ns no civil right of the plain
tiff had been invaded, the office of lay repre
sentative giving only an ecclesiastical, not a 
civil status. Hut the court being of opinion 
that nil the grounds of defence, other than 
that of want of jurisdiction, had signally 
failed, on dismissing the bill, refused the 
defendant his costs. Dunnct v. Forneri, 25 
Ur. 1DV.

Incumbent — Refusal to Convey.]—The 
incumbent of a church, without the consent 
of the bishop or churchwardens, took a deed 
of land in his own name as such incumbent, 
the property having been previously con
tracted for by the bishop and certain mem
bers of the congregation for the site of a 
church, and on his retirement refused to ex
ecute a release. The court ordered him to 
execute such a release of the estate ; and, ns 
his conduct had been unreasonable, refused 
him his costs, although in strictness the bill, 
so far ns it sought a conveyance, ought to 
have been dismissed, title having already 
vested in his successor. Sanson v. Mitchell. 
0 Ur. 582.

948

Incumbent—Removal — Trial—" Immor
ality."}—The Rev. J. 11. being the incumbent 
of a parish in the Diocese of Ontario, which 
was endowed, and having acted in such capa
city and performed the duties thereof for sev
eral years, discontinued the services in two 
other churches which were attached to his 
parish. A commission was issued by the 
bishop under the canon in that behalf of the 
synod of the said diocese No. 8, “ To enquire 
into the causes which led to the closing of the 
said churches, and to report whether there 
was lawful excuse for the said Itev. J. 11.'3 
discontinuance of the exercise of his minis
terial offices in said churches, and to report 
whether there was sufficient primâ facie 
ground for instituting further proceedings 
against the said Rev. J. II. ns provided by 
said canon.” The commissioners reported 
that the churches had been closed “ because 
the members of the church refused to attend 
and provide for the ministrations of the Rev. 
J. II. in these churches that an estrange
ment existed between the said Rev. .1. II. and 
his parishioners, and they declined his minis
trations. Rut that in the opinion of the 
commissioners, the proofs adduced were not 
of such a nature as could be relied on to pro
cure a conviction in an ecclesiastical court; 
and they declined to recommend the prosecu
tion of further legal action, although they be- 
lleved there was no hope of a restoration of 
his ministerial usefulness there, and that 
there was a primâ facie ground for instituting 
further proceedings against him as provided 
by the canon ; but they were of opinion that 
without the production of other and much 
stronger evidence than that adduced, the in
stitution of further proceedings would not 
result in a charge of breach of discipline 
under the said canon being sustained. After 
the making of this report, and upon the said 
Rev. J. 11. refusing to resign his said incum
bency, the bishop, by an instrument under 
seal, revoked, or purported to revoke, his li
cense, and appointed the Rev. A. E. T. ns his 
successor, and the synod declined to pay him 
(the Rev. J. II. i the annual proceeds of the 
endowment. Upon an action being brought 
by the Rev. J. II. to compel the synod to pay 
him such proceeds :—Held, that the offences 
( if any l came within the second section of 
the canon ; that any one charged with such 
an offence has the right to be tried, under 
section one, by the diocesan court, and has 
the right of appeal to the metropolitan, under 
section thirteen ; that the bishop had not 
the power to cancel and annul the license of 
the plaintiff", either without or for cause, 
without a trial by the diocesan court ; ami 
that the plaintiff must succeed :—Held, also, 
that the general word “ immorality " ns used 
in the canon was not restricted by the words 
following, specifying particular offences, for 
such offences ye re not of the same nature 
ns the general word. Ilulliwell v. Incarpor- 
ated Synod of the Diocese of Ontario, 7 0. 
R. 07.

Incumbent's Salary — Liability of 
Churchwardens.}—The churchwardens of au 
Anglican congregation which has adopted the 
free seat system, and in which the only re
venue is derived from the voluntary contribu
tions of the members, are not liable to the in
cumbent for the payment of his salary except 
to the extent of contributions received by 
them for that purpose. Judgment below, 28 
O. R. 452, affirmed. Daw v. Ackerill, 25 
A. R. 37.
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Pew (Iront—firent Trust — Ejectment.] 
— 11, iVnd.mt, being the holder of pews in the 
dmr'h "I St. Jnines in Toronto, belonging 
i,, the Church of England, conveyed the same
l,v ..... . to plaintiff, a member of that church.
'lin- deed was in reality so made to plaintiff 
in trust for a corporation, to secure a loan 
In them to defendant, and several members 
of tin- "irporation belonged to other religious 
denominations. Plaintiff was not described
in the .....I as a member of the Church of
CnL’Iiitid. but the evidence at the trial shewed 
that le- Imd been in the habit of attending the 
service* of that church:—Held, that there 
was sulli- ieiit evidence that the plaintiff be
longed to the Church of England, and that 
it was not necessary that he should have 
Iteen so described in the deed, ltidout v. 
Harris. 17 C. P. KS.

Held. also, that the deed, even if clothed 
with an unexpressed trust in favour of a cor
poration incapacitated under the Church 
Temporalities Act from being pew holders, by 
reason of their not lielonging to the Church 
of England, was nevertheless not void in the 
eye of a court of law because it was appar
ently good on its face, and it was therefore 
binding lietween the parties. Semble, that a 
court of equity would set aside the deed on 
account of the existence of such secret trust, 
but that a court of law would not recognize 
it even if it were set out. lb.

Held. also, that plaintiff could not maintain 
ejectment for pews because he was not entit
led to the exclusive possession of them, his 
possession being limited to the special pur
pose of attending divine service, at which 
time alone lie had the right to enter ; and 
because such right was of an Incorporeal 
nature, and possession of it could not be 
given I" the sheriff. Ib.

Case the proper remedy for the disturb- 
ance of the right to occupy a pew. Ib.

Definition of the words “ absolute pur
chase." contained in s. 7 of the Church Tem
poralities Act. ib.

The court in banc, after verdict and ex
ception taken, amended the record in eject
ment by adding the words. “ lauds and prem
ises," to the property sued for. Ib.

Presentation to Living.]—By 31 Geo. 
III. c. :;i, Ids Majesty and his successors 
were empowered to authorize the governor 
of the province of Quebec to erect parson
age- .,r rectories therein according to the es
tablishment of the Church of England : and 
in pursuance thereof Sir John Colborne in 
IS'lti, then lieutenant-governor, erected and 
endowed the rectory of K. By a subsequent 
provincial statute the church society of the 
diocese of T. was incorporated, and by a 
later statute the right of presentation was 
vested in it. Subsequently the legislature 
erected the diocese of O. out of the diocese 
of T.. and the bishop, clergy, and laity of the 
diocese were incorporated under the name 
of the “ Incorporated Synod of the Diocese 
of Ontario,” who. by a by-law in 1802, in
vested tie- then bishop with the right to ap
point to all rectories during his incumbency. 
The bishop afterwards, on the death of the 
incumbent, presented to the rectory of K. ; 
whereupon an information was tiled by the 
attorney-general, on the relation of certain 
of the parishioners, against the bishop and 
thi> rector, praying to have such by-law of the 
Bynod declared void and set aside. A demur
rer by the bishop and rector for want of

equity was allowed, the court considering that 
under the several Acts and proceedings which 
had been passed and taken the right of pre
sentation was vested in the bishop during 
his incumbency. Hut. ouvre, if the church 
society of the diocese of T„ before the setting 
off of the diocese of O., had passed a by-law 
similar to the one passed by the synod of 
(_>., whether the right to make such presenta
tion did not remain with the bishop of T. 
Attorney-General v. Lauder, 0 Gr. 4M.

Presentation to Living—(.'onsultotion.] 
—By one of the canons of the Episcopal 
church in this Province it was provided “ that 
on the vacancy of any rectory. Incumbency, 
or mission witliin the diocese * * the np-
lointment to the vacancy shall rest in the 
.on! Bishop of the diocese; * * provided

that before making such appointment the 
bishop shall consult with the churchwardens 
of said parish or mission, and with the lay 
representatives of the same:"—Held, that the 
consultation here referred to was not Intended 
to lie by correspondence, but in a personal 
interview with the churchwardens and lay re
presentatives, so as to afford an opportunity 
of stating reasons for or against any nominee 
to till such vacancy ; the suggestion and dis
cussion of other names ; the state of the con
gregation, its likings and disliking»; what 
would be for the advantage of the church, 
the circumstances of the locality, and all the 
numberless particulars that might or ought 
to have an influence in guiding the opinion 
of the bishop in tilling such vacancy. But, 
qmere, if after such consultation it is not 
left discretionary with the bishop to comply 
with the wishes of the delegates, and exercise 
bis own judgment as to what is best for the 
congregation, even in contravention of the 
wishes of the delegates. Held, also, that the 
facts in ibis case old not shew that any con
sultation had been had with the representa
tives of the congregation as to the appoint
ment of the plaintiff to the incumbency, be
fore it was made. Johnson v. Glen, 2D Gr. 
1D2.

Rector—Representative ('opacity.]—TTpon 
an application by the churchwardens of St. 
.Tames' church for leave to appeal from the 
judgment of the chancery divisional court (7 
O. it. D441 in their own names, or in the 
name of the rector, the defendant (who de
clined to carry the case further» as their 
trustee :—Held, that the rector was not a 
trustee for the applicants, but would himself, 
if the contention should prevail, be benefi
cially entitled to the fruits of the litigation ; 
and that the applicants had not such an in
terest as entitled them to lie made parties to 
the action, and the application was therefore 
refused. The event rendered it unnecessary 
to consider whether or not the application 
should have been made in this court or in 
the court below. Langtry v. Dumoulin. 11 
A. It. 544. See fisub nom. DuMoulin v. 
Langtry, 13 S. C. It. 258.

Temporalities Act.]—3 Viet. c. 74, for
the management of the church temporali
ties, is not confined to parish churches, but 
embraces all churches in communion with the 
united church of England and Ireland. San
son v. il it ehell, D Gr. 5S2.

Will—Time—Bishop and Rector.]—A will 
is in contemplation of law a "conveyance.”
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Therefore under the words of s. 10 of 3 Viet, 
e. 74. " h.v deed or conveyanve." a jierson 
may devise. as well as grant by deed, lands 
to ilii* eh a reli of England for the purpose 
of that Act. Itoe d. linker v. ('lark. 7 V. ('. 
It. 44.

A. made his will in 1 843 : in 1S40 he added 
a eodieil merely appointing a new executor 
“of his will written aboveHeld, that the 
eodieil was a eoulirmation and not a revoca
tion of the will, which must lie still consid
ered as a will made in 1843. Held, that a 
will as a conveyance is perfect at the time 
of its execution, though its effect cannot lie 
felt till the death of testator, and that there
fore the condition of s. Hi of 3 Viet. c. 74. 
requiring "a deed or conveyance to lie made 
and executed six months at least before the 
death of the person conveying the same," 
might he complied with in the case of a will!
Ih.

A devise under 3 Viet. c. 74. made to 
the bishop and the rector, is good, notwith
standing the statute speaks of a conveyance 
to the bishop or rector, &e. lb.

2. Churchwarden a.

Action—Change of Churchwarden».]—A 
hill was lileil by the churchwardens, and dur
ing the progress of the suit the churchwardens 
were changed at the vestry meeting: the new 
churchwardens were not made parties. The 
suit not being brought to a hearing within the 
time required by the practice, it was held that 
a notice to dismiss the bill served on the plain
tiffs' solicitor was regular. Qutcre, was it 
necessary to make the new churchwardens 
parties. McFcvtirs v. Dixon, 3 ('It. C'h. 84.

Bequest to Incumbent — Action bg 
Churchwardens.]—Where a testator bequeath
ed unto the Incumbent of a certain church 
all the property he might die possessed of. to 
lie used for tin* relief of the poor of the 
church, to be dispensed by the said incumbent, 
and the churchwardens brought an action, on 
behalf of themselves and all the members of 
the congregation, against the executors, to 
have the estate administered, and for a declar
ation that the incumbent was entitled to dis
tribute the fund, and an order for payment 
over of all such sums as should have lieen dis
tributed by the incumbent among the poor of 
the church:—Held, on demurrer to the state
ment of claim, that it was bad in substance, 
for the churchwardens had no title to main
tain the action, since they could not be said 
to represent the incumbent, to whom the lie- 
quest was unde, and who was not n member 
of the congregation in the same sense as the 
plaintiffs and the other members, and s. 0 
of the Church Temporalities Act. 3 Viet. c. 
74. did not authorize them to sue. McClcna- 
ghan v. (irt ii. 4 (). It. 321).

Semble, that the said section gives church
wardens authority in certain specified mat
ters. in which all the members of the church 
are interested,, but here the bequest was only 
to a particular class, viz., the poor of the 
church, and therefore not within the section. 
Clowes v. Hilliard. 4 Ch. I>. 413. and New 
Westminster Brewing Co. v. Hannah. 24 W. 
H. HIM), followed, and Werdernuin v. Société 
Générale d'Electricité, 1!) Ch. I). 24(1, distin
guished. lb.

Contract by Predecessors. |—Under the 
Church Temporalities Act. 3 Viet. e. 74, ss. 
2. 3, «i. a vestry capable of electing church
wardens. forming a corporation under the 
Act. so as to be capable as such of suing or 
being su«»d, must lie composed of persons hold
ing pews in the church by purchase or lease, 
or holding sittings therein I y lease from the 
churchwardens. The churchwardens of a 
church where the sittings were wholly free, 
were therefore held not liable on a contract 
made by their predecessors for building the 
church. Audi mon v. ll'orfmt, 32 C. 1'. (151).

Election — Vernons Entitled to Vote.] — 
The court has jurisdiction to set aside an im
proper election of a churchwarden, and for 
that purpose to carry on a scrutiny of votes. 
A party so complaining is not compelled to 
resort to proceedings by mandamus, the remedy 
in this court being sjieedy. and there lieing 
nothing in the machinery or practice to pre
vent the decision being equally accurate. 
Tull g v. Earn II. 23 Gr. 41).

Under the Church Temporalities Act (3 
Viet. c. 74. s. 21. all persons of either sex 
holding pews, whether ns owners or lessees 
thereof, or holding sittings therein under cer
tificates or other memoranda from the church
wardens. are entitled to vote at vestry meet
ings held for the election of churchwardens. 
Ih.

Where a person claims to be entitled to a 
vote as holder of a sitting in a pew, the voter 
must, if required so to do, produce a certifi
cate shewing that the voter holds by leave of 
the churchwardens : but no particular form 
of certificate is necessary : a receipt for the 
rent of such sitting is sufficient. This, how
ever, is not necessary in the case of the lease 
of a pew : there a verbal lease suffices, lb.

In a proceeding to set aside the election of 
n churchwarden :—Held, that it was too lute, 
at the hearing, for the defendant to object 
that the bill should have been on behalf of 
the plaintiff and such of the members of the 
vestry as voted for him only : not on behalf 
of all the mendiera thereof, lb.

On the 2!ith March, the day of the election 
of a churchwarden, application was made to 
rent a pew for three months from the 1st 
April following, and the application was 
granted :—Held, that this did not confer a 
right on the applicant to vote at such election.

Where the absolute owners of pews author
ize the churchwardens to lease the same or 
rent sittings therein, the lessees or occupiers 
are entitled to vote for churchwardens, lb.

Where on an election of churchwardens 
several votes of women were taken in favour 
of the defendant, and the plaintiff, the unsuc
cessful candidate filed a bill to set aside the 
election on this, amongst other grounds, the 
court though it dismissed the bill, refused to 
make any order as to costs : the unusual 
course adopted of females voting having in
vited inquiry, and the court being of opinion 
that, under the circumstances, tlfe defendant 
ought to maintain the right to vote at bis own 
expense, lb.

The absolute purchase of a pew in a church 
creates in the purchaser a fee simple, which 
is not subject to forfeiture by reason of a 
change of residence of the purchaser, or his 
censing to frequent such pew : and he may 
bargain, sell, or assign his interest to another, 
being a member of the Church of England ; 
or the pew may be apportioned into sittings
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injsi several grantee* or assignee*, either 
.due nr without consideration, each of 

will have a voice in the election of 
liwanlen: so also the owner of a pew 

inin .|.■ \ ise the same, and in the event of in* 
i -i i \. his interest therein will, like his other 
fre. !,iilds. descend to Ids heirs-at-law. lb.

Incumbent'* Home ltmt.]—Vpon an 
,|lin .i-ninst two churchwardens, (by name,l 
... riliinu them as "the churchwardens of 

i i,i xi'> church, in the village of \\\," &<•.. 
t,,r ilie live and occupation of a house rented 
|,v tli, previous churchwardens for the rector :

11,1,1. that under *. •'» of !1 & 4 Viet. c. 74. 
11,,. ,ti,in was properly brought; 2. that the 
liking of I lie premises and occupation by the 
, |,-t > man under the previous churchwardens, 
will, the sanction of the vestry and the de
fendants. was sufficient to bind them as 
, |,i; . I,wardens. Maynard v. (lambic. 13 (*. 
P. Mi, 4«i7.

Incumbent'* Salary. | —Plaintiff sued de
fendants as churchwardens for his sti|s>nd as 
t!< in, iiiiiheiit of a church. It appeared that 
■ i \er.il resolutions were adopted in vestry as 
to , lie salary of the c|erg> man, but only one 
-uhs.',|iient to the defendants' acceptance of 
ntlioe. which related to an old balance ;— 
H id. that as plaintiff's claim rested on a 
v luntary undertaking of the vestry, and the 
evidence shewed no contract between plaintiff 
and defendants founded upon a consideration 
I-et ween them, the defendants were entitled 
to judgment. Carry v. Wallace, 12 C. V. 372.

Incumbent'* Salary—Voluntary Contri
butions. | Where the free pew system has 
I ■ -ai adopted in an Anglican church, and the 
voluntary contributions of the congregation 
an- the only means of meeting the expenses, 
im personal responsibility rests upon the 
churchwarden* in respect of the ineundient's 
salary ; the measure of their liability to him 
i- the extent to which they receive moneys 
whereout to pay his salary. Pair v. Ackcrill, 
•:> I ». It. 1.72 ; 25 A. It. 37.

3. It at or y Land*.
Advene Possession. | —A rector is not 

I ured by adverse possession of the glebe land 
for twenty years, unless he has been incum
bent during the whole of that time. IIill v.
McKinnon. Hi V. <\ It. 210.

Ejectment.| — In ejectment by a rector 
for -lei», land, he must prove presentation. 
ni'1 it 'it ion. and induction. Hot Cm a v. 

' I C. B. 120.
Ejectment.|—Qu,ere, in the case of suc- 

e i- cuiuhents. as to the necessity of such 
ii the case of each, lit nth r*on v.

U hit' . 23 V. P. 78.
Lease. | Lease by rector—Covenant as to 

1 "ii- tituber and clearing — Construction. 
/■'""/</ v. Tenth, HI (»r. 5V7.

Lease. | One (».. a rector, in IStJl, leased 
i to plaintiff for twenty-on-* years, at an 

I rent, with a proviso for re-entry on 
i - - vu lent. Semble, that such lease was 

!- on the rector and those claiming under 
' "Util forfeited. (J'Uart v. McCormick,

Lease Insurtilili Interest of Leaner.]—A 
tenant of glebe lands, under a lease contain
ing a covenant for further renewal, continuing 
in possession after the death of the lessor, 
and after the induction of his successor, 
against the latter's will, has no insurable in
terest. the successor not being bound by the 
covenant. Shtnr v. Chains In*. Co.. 2l» C. P. 
170.

Leasee—Itiyht* and Coiecr» of Hector».] 
—On tli» 114th January, 1824. the Crown 
granted to O. S., (i. M.. and J. M., in fee. 
certain land, wliiidi had formerly been set 
apart for u rectory, and on which a church 
had been erected, in trust to confirm all exist
ing leases, and to grant new leases, and ap
ply the rent first to the payment of any money 
borrowed for erecting a new church, and then 
to pay the rent to the clergyman of such 
church : with a proviso for the appointment 
of new trustees by the three grantees, or the 
survivors or survivor of them, and a further 
proviso, that whenever the governor should 
erect a parsonage or rectory in Kingston, and 
duly present an incumbent thereto, the trus
tees should by instrument under their hands 
and seals, attested by two credible wit
nesses. convey the land to such incumbent and 
his successors forever, upon the same trusts 
thereinbefore expressed. On the 21st Janu
ary. 183»I. letters patent issued erecting a rec 
tory in Kingston. Itefore the 10th May, 1837, 
the trusts of the patent of 1824 had been ful
filled. and on that day by deed poll, after re
citing the two patents above mentioned, and 
the induction of the said O. S. into the said 
rectory, the said <». M. and J. M.. the two 
other grantees in the first patent mentioned.
in fulfil...... of the trust, conveyed the land
to the said O. S.. as rector and incumbent, to 
hold to him and to his successors, subject to 
and under the uses and trusts set forth in tin- 
letters patent to them. To this was appended 
another deed poll of the same date, executed 
by O. S., and declaring for himself and his 
heirs, that as one of the trustees named in 
the patent of 1824. he agreed to this assign
ment. and held the same in his capacity of rec
tor and incumbent of Kingston, and not other
wise. In 1842 <>. S. leased the land for 
twenty-one years, with certain covenants for 
building and renewal. In this lease lie was 
described as rector, and it recited the two 
patents of 1824 and 183tl. The successor of 
<>. S. brought ejectment against defendants, 
claiming under this lease:—Held, on tin- 
authority of I»oe d. Howyer v. Judge, 11 East 
288, that the conveyance of 1837 passed two- 
thirds to the plaintiff, and that he was en
titled to recover for that ; for, semble, in a 
court of law the ground that the trust to con
vey being joint was incapable of severance 
could not arise, the legal estate only being in 
question. Lyntcr v. Kirkpatrick, 2d V. It. 
217.

But for that decision, semble, that If the 
appointment of O. S. as rector rendered him 
ipso facto incapable of acting in the trusts of 
the patent of 1824. it could not divest him 
of the estate, or prevent him from joining in 
a conveyance to any new trust's- substituted 
for him : nor could the deed poll of 1837. exe
cuted by him. pass the estate, vested in him in 
trust in his natural capacity, to himself as a 
rector and corporation sole : that whether tin- 
grantees in the patent were to be treated as 
taking a power or as trustees owning the fee, 
the conveyance by two only of the three was
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inoperative; nnd, semble, that they were trus
tees. II,.

The two-thirds having passed to O. S. ns 
rector by the conveyance, lie still held the re
maining third in his natural capacity, nnd the 
joint estate was thus severed, for as rector he 
could not lie joint tenant with a natural per-

The law of England in respect to the rights 
and power* of rectors as t<> the land vested in 
them as such, is in force in this country; and 
in this case the provisions in the defendants’ 
lease res)looting renewal were not binding on 
the plaintiff, as the successor of O. S., the 
lessor and first rector, lb.

Held, that defendants were not estopped by 
the lease from denying the power of O. S. to 
lease, for the recitals professed to shew what 
title he had. lb.

Ity letters patent dated in January, 1824, 
certain lands were granted to three parties 
upon the trust, ainongs others, to convey the 
same to the incumbent whenever the governor 
should erect a parsonage or rectory in K. and 
duly appoint an incumbent thereto, such con
veyance to lie upon trusts similar to those 
thereinbefore expressed. In January. 1830, a 
rectory was created in K. In May, 1837, the 
trusts for which the patent of 1834 had been 
issued having been carried out, and one of the 
trustees named therein appointed rector, the 
other two joined in a conveyance to him as 
such rector, to hold to him and to his suc
cessor*, subject to the usee and trusta *-*'t 
forth in the grant to them. In 1843 the in
cumbent created a lease for twenty-one years 
( under which the plaintiffs claimed l, where
by he covenanted for himself and his succes
sor to pay for certain improvements made by 
the lessee on the premises, or that he or they 
would execute a renewal lease on terms to be 
agreed upon, and that until such payment for 
improvements or renewal of lease, the leasee 
should retain possession of the premises :— 
Held, that the incumbent, either ns trustee or 
rector, had no power to bind his successors 
to pay for improvements, or to enter into any 
agreement which a priori would extend the 
lease beyond the twenty-one years. Kirk
patrick v. Lynltr. 13 dr. 323; It] Gr. 17.

Held, also, that the mere demand of rent by 
the successor of the lessor ( after the expira
tion of the twenty-one years I was not such an 
affirmance of the covenants in the lease as 
would estop him from disputing them. »S. C\, 
13 Gr. 333.

Rectory Endowment.]—Under the Con
stitutional Act. 31 Geo. III. c. 31. and the 
royal commission. Sir J. C.. the lieutenant- 
governor of V. C.. had authority to create and 
endow rectories without any further instruc
tions. The public events in the Province of 
Upper Canada lietween 182(1 and 183(1, were 
not sufficient to warrant the presumption that 
such authority had been revoked or suspended. 
Atloriicy-Unicral v. (Irasett, 5 Gr. 412 ; (î Gr.

Under 31 Geo. III. c. 31, a patent establish
ing and endowing a rectory or parsonage is 
not void for want of a grantee being named in 
it : nor for not defining the limits of the 
parish within which the rectory was to be, 
it being established in and for a certain town-

Rectory Endowment.! — Certain land 
was granted by patent from the Crown, dated

20th December, 1817, to I>. II.. J. 11. It., and 
W. A., as trustees, for the sole use nnd bene
fit of the parishioners of the town of York for 
ever, as a churchyard and burying ground for 
the inhabitants of the said town of York 
and appurtenant to the church then built 
thereon. This patent was surrendered to the 
Crown, and another, dated 4th September, 

j 1820. was issued to the same trustees, recit
ing the terms of the former patent, nnd that 
it was intended that so much only of the said 
land as was necessary for the purposes 0f a 
churchyard and burying ground should be ko 
appropriated, and that such part of the said 
land as was not so required for the use of the 
parishioners should be held upon and for the 
trusts and uses hereinafter stated, which 
trusts were as follows:—"In trust to bold 

I the same for the sole use and benefit of the 
1 resident clergyman of the said town of York, 

nnd his successors appointed or to be appoint- 
! ed rectors of the Episcopal church therein to 

which the said land is appurtenant, to make 
lease of the same with the assent of the in- 

[ cumbent. and to receive the rents due or to 
grow due therefrom to his use,” * * and
when a rectory was erected, and an incumbent 
appointed * * “ the trustees should con
vey to such incumbent * * and his suc
cessors for ever as a corporation sole to nnd 
for the -am- uses and upon the same trusts." 
Certain other lands were also granted by an
other parent from the Crown, dated 20th 
April. 18111. to W. 1 ». 1\ .1 It., and J. S. 
upon trust to obs'-rve such directions, and to 
consent to nnd illow such appropriation and 
disposition of them, nnd to convey the same 

j in such manner as should thereafter be direct
ed by order in council. These lands were sub
sequently conveyed by W. D. I*.. J. It., and 
J. S. to the other trustees. I ». II., J. It. It., 
and \Y. A., by deed datcsl 4th July. 1825. rc- 

| citing an order in council dated 2nd December, 
1824. requiring the grantors to convey the 
said lands to the grantees for the use of tie* 

j church nnd of the clergyman incumbent there- 
j on for the time living (which recital was the 

only evidence of the contents of the order in 
1 council), “ upon trust, nevertheless, that the 

grantees should hold the lands for the sole 
| use and benefit of the resident clergyman of 

the town of York, nnd his successors appointed 
or to he appointed incumbent of the parsonage 

! or rectory of the Episcopal church, according 
| to the rites and ceremonies of the Church of 

England therein, to which the said lands are 
appurtenant.” which deed contained a proviso 

: for conveyance by the trustees, upon the erec
tion of a parsonage or rectory nnd presenta- 

! tion thereto, in the same terms as that con
tained in the patent of the 4th September, 
1820. The town of York was subsequently in- 

j corpora ted as the city of Toronto, and by let- 
j tors patent, dated Kith January, 183(5, a par- 
I sonage or rectory was erected and constituted 
1 in the said c ity of Toronto, designated as the 
1 first parsonage or rectory within the township 
j of ork, otherwise known as the parsonage or 
1 rectory of St. James, nnd 800 acres of land 

were set apart ns a glebe or endowment, to be 
; held appurtenant with the said parsonage or 

rectory, and the Hon. and Rev. J. S. was duly 
presented to be the incumbent of the said par
sonage or rectory of St. James, nnd by deed 
poll, dated the loth February, 1841. reciting 
the patent of the 4th September, 1820, the 
deed of the 4th July, 182Ô. nnd the presenta
tion of the Hon. and Rev. J. S., the said J. 11. 
R-. W. A., and J. G. S., the then trustees.

, granted the said lands described in the said
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, |. ,,i ami deed to the sniil the Hon. and Rev. 
y ^ i,,c uf St. .lames, and liis successors 
in <:.■ p i lory for ever as a corporation 
1 ,,. in mid for the same uses and upon the 

mi-i> ns are mentioned and expressed 
j.alenl and deed. The Rev. II. J. <».

S...... |..| ih-- said Hon. and Rev. .1. S. as in-
, . i ut mu the ldtli February, 1847. and was

..... s8|on of the said lands, and in receipt
,,j 11.. i‘ia11s and profits thereof until the time 

: 11. ;1111, which liappened on the 20th
\l , i |ss2. In the year lSOO the statute 
-i : ;i i \ iri. r. 10. intituled. “An Act to pro- 

,.,r |||,. Sale of Rectory Lands in this 
Iin,,.." was passed by the parliament of 
, n i,, which gave the incorporated synod

;,M iii.,1 i-se of the Fnited Church of Enc-
I, !... j ; 111, i Ireland in Canada, or the church
..... . v. iili ilie consent of the synod where

... I was not incorporated, “ full power
;m,i :'i in I,,,riiy to sell and absolutely dispose
i : mix l,•unis' granted by the Crown in such

a> h glebe of. or as appurtenant or 
l„ ;c.iigi'iig to. or appropriated for. any rectory 
,,t' iii,. mi id church in such diocese, by what- 

« il... same may be called, or in 
\x|i..imn,.v,.r the title thereto may be vested." 
In i Miit brought by the incumbents of several 
I-.., iMvi. s which were subsequently erected in
II. . s;iill riiy of Toronto, and the synod of the 
.1 ;.,ri.se of Toronto, to have the lands covered 
l ili. |i;ii..|it of 1H20. and the deed of 1825, 
,1 , ,.|...l under the provisions of that Act, it

- held, a Ili rming 7 <>. R. 4! Ml, that the 
Inn,Is in ,|iiestion were covered by the terms 
nt ili, Ai l : thiil prior to the year 18t»0 there 
xx. i-,. r-ctory lands derived directly from the 
, ijx reserves, and lands specially granted 
in trustees, which were treated ns endow- 
i!i..in*s for rectories, and that the legislature 
inO'iided to deal with both classes; that the 

■ |.'li\ ix up and cancellation of the patent 
I,i lsi?. being to correct an error, could 
not I-- held to be such a consideration 
■i- would make the patent of 3820 a grant 
for valu.1 ; that Crown grants which were 
of a ,|ii i-d public character were different 
from privât • gifts, and the synod in the 
ciim- of the former, had petitioned for and 
obtained the power they desired; that 14 
X r, Viet. c. 175. s. 2 (C. S. C. c. 74). afford
ed strong evidence that prior to the year 1800 
tInv had hi-eii endowments for rectories out 
• ' iIn- public domain, ns well ns out of the 
eh-rgv reserves. Langtry v. Dumoulin, 7 U. 
R. oh.

Held, affirming the judgment of the courts 
lielnw. that the lands in question in this case,
w, re rectory lands within the meaning of the 
A i _"i X .'tit Viet. c. 10. intituled "An Act to 
H wide for the sale of rectory lands in this 
Province." Held, also, that the lands were 
lield |,y the rector of the church of St. James, 
Toronto, as a corporation sole for his own

and not in trust for the vestry and 
churchwardens or parishioners of the rectory 
or parish of St. James, and such vestry and 
-1airehwardens had therefore no locus standi 
in eiirifi with respect to said lauds. Dumoulin
x. Langtry, 13 S. C. R. 258.

Rectory Endowment.]—The church of 
S' .lames was erected into a rectory "at the 
- of Toronto within the said township 
l York I.” by patent under 31 <!eo. III. e. 31, 

v in ls:it',t aud was endowed at different
ii i-' with lands situate, some in the city of 
I roiitu, and some in the township of York. 
" 1 - n the lands were sold under 21) & 30 Viet, 
c. Hi, and the proceeds had to be distributed

by the synod of Toronto under 41 Viet. c. 00, 
there were Incumbents of parishes in the city 
of Toronto and in the township of York, and 
it was contended that only the incumbents of 
the city parishes were entitled to participate 
in the distribution. On a special case being 
stated for the opinion of the court, it was— 
Held, that the city of Toronto was, for tin- 
purposes of the grant erecting the rectory, to 
he considered ns I sung within and a part of 
the territory of the township of York, and 
the grant was for the benefit of both the 
township and the city ns one territory, and 
that the incumbents of the churches in the 
township must, under 41 Viet. e. tip, s. 2, lie 
included among the participants in the fund : 
—Semble, there would appear to have been 
no authority for the creation of a rectory in 
this Province other than a rectory for a town
ship. Incorporated Synod of the Diocese of 
Toronto v. Lein», 13 O. R. 738. Synod of 
Huron v. Smith, 13 O. It. 755 n.

II. Church of Romk.
Bishop—Sorrowing Dower.]—Held, that 

the R. (’. bishop of S.. incorporated by 8 
Viet. c. 82. as "The Roman Catholic Epis
copal Corporation of the Diocese of Sand
wich in Canada,” had no power to borrow 
so as to hind his successor : and therefore 
that the plaintiff, having lent money to such 
bishop, which was used in the construction 
of the episcopal residence and for the pur
poses of the church, and taken security for re
payment under the corporate seal, was not 
entitled to recover against the corporation. 
Ituitz v. Homan Catholic Episcopal Corpora
tion uf the Diocese of Sandwich, 30 U. C. R. 
201).

The bishop was described in the instrument 
as “ It. C. bishop of Sandwich ;"—Held, that 
this variance from the corporate name was 
immaterial, lb.

III. Presbyterian Church.
Union Act—(.'onstitutionality—Dissent.] 

—The Act of Union of the Presbyterian 
churches (38 Viet. c. 75) professes to deal 
with the funds of colleges at Montreal and at 
Quebec and with other funds outside of the 
Province of Ontario:—Held, that although, 
in respect of these matters, the Act was ultra 
vires, this did not invalidate the whole Act. 
Cowan v. \YrighfT%l Hr. tilth

The Act passed for the union of the several 
Presbyterian churches named therein (38 
Viet. c. 75) provides (by s. 2) that any con
gregation in connection or communion with 
any of them may, at a meeting of the con
gregation regularly called according to the 
constitution of such congregation or the prac
tice of the church witli which it is connected, 
determine, by a majority of the votes of those 
entitled to vote, not to enter the union, and in 
such case tin- congregational property of 
such congregation shall remain unaffected. 
By the “ model constitution ” of one of the 
churches, by which certain congregations, who 
had assumed to vote themselves out of 
tin- union, were governed, such meetings 
are to be called by public intimation after 
divine service on at least one Sabbath 
ten days previous to the day of meeting, 
and the decisions are to he by a majority 
of votes of the male jiersons present of the
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full age of twenty-one who nre members or 
adherents of the church ami who reside with
in the hounds of the same. The meeting at 
which a congregation had attempted to vote 
itself out of the union was called on the 12th 
and held on the 13th. and the voting thereat 
was confined to the male communicants over 
the age of twenty-one years : Held, that the 
vote was invalid, and that the congrega
tional property was vested in the trustees 
for the use of the congregation of the united 
body. In the case of another congregation 
such vote was taken not at am meeting of 
the congregation hut by derailing votes in 
the collection plate for two successive Sun
days : Held, that this vote was also in
valid, and the same results followed ns to 
the property of the congregation. lb.

Where the members of a congregation of 
the Presbyterian Church had attempted to 
vote themselves out of the union of the 
churches effected by the statute (38 Viet. c. 
7ÔI hut by reason of their irregular proceed
ings had failed to do so. an injunction was 
granted at the instance of the members of 
the body who had gone into the union to re
strain the dissenting portion of such congre
gation from interfering with their use of the 
church, lb.

Union Act — IHnnrnt.] — Held, under the cir
cumstances appearing in this case, that the 
anti-unionists had not properly voted them
selves out of the union within the six months 
prescribed in the statute respecting the union 
of the Vn-shyterinn churches, 38 Viet. e. i-> 
(O.i, and that the property in question, be
longed to the Presbyterian C hurch in Canada, 
the meeting at which they had assumed to 
vote themselves out having, according to the 
practice of the church, been irregularly called 
by an announcement from the pulpit on 
Sunday for the following Tuesday : which 
announcement was made by a minister who 
had formally dissented from the union, then 
performing divine service therein, though not 
duly appointed to the church, the congrega
tion being what is termed a “ vacant congrega
tion." Observations on the meaning of "the 
practice of the church," and the "consti
tution of the congregation " mentioned in the 
second section of the Act. Semble, that im
mediately upon the consummation of the Act 
of Vnion, tlie congregational pro|ierty of the 
various churches composing the union lie- 
eiime subject to the jurisdiction of the united 
body, and that the right of dissentients was 
merely one of withdrawing the property from 
the union in the manner indicated in the Act. 
McRae v. McIa ihI, 2d Gr. 255.

Union Act—IHmmiiiI.]-—in pursuance of 
notices duly given from the pulpit by the 
officiating clergyman, a member of the united 
Presbyterian body and belonging to the pres
bytery. a meeting of the congregation was 
held, at which the members unanimously pass
ed a vote of dissent from the union:—Held, 
that such dissent entitled the congregation to 
hold its property as it had held it before the 
Act of the legislature was passed for the 
purpose of uniting several bodies of Presby
terians in Canada. Ihvkn v. Dacideton, 2d <ir. 
488.

Union Act — 4/inixtcr'it lleiune.]—In 1830, 
by letters patent, lands were granted to trus
tees in fee, to hold the same to ami for the 
heneiit of the Presbyterian minister for the 
time being, incumbent of the Presbyterian

Church of Scotland then erected in the town
ship of Kldott. The defendant, who had al
ways been a member of such Presbyterian 
bodv, was duly inducted as incumbent of the 
said church and so continued when, in |S7.-, 
an Act of the Legislature of Ontario was 
passed for the union of the several Presby
terian churches then existing in Ontario. i,(,t 
the members of this church voted themselve* 
out of the said union as provided by the A«-t, 
notwithstanding which the defendant gave in' 
his adherence to the union :—Held, under 
these circumstances, that the lands granted 
by the said patent, as also the church and 
other buildings erected thereon, belonged to 
ami were the property of the congregation; 
and that the defendant having joined the 
union was no longer entitled to hold posses
sion or receive the hem-tits of the sanie. I/, - 
Phcrnon v. McKay, 20 <ir. 141: 4 A. It. 501.

Union Act — Pecuniary Intercut.] — In a 
suit for a declaration of the invalidity of the 
Quels-c Act and relief:—Held, that the plain
tiff. as u contributor to the fund affected by 
22 Viet. c. tkl. was entitled to sue. and that 
his suit was not barred by reason of the 
Quebec Act having been passed in conformity 
with the resolution of a synod of the church 
to which lie lielonged. I tabic v. Tcmporalitiei 
Hoard. 7 App. Vas. 130.

See S. (\, as to constitutionality of the 
Vnion Act.

IV. Religious Institutions Generally.
1. Aee/uiieition and Sale of Property.

Form of Deed. |—A deed of church pro
perty ought to shew how the successors to the 
trustees named are to be appointed. In re 
Itaptixt Church Property of Stratford. 2 Vh. 
Ch. 388.

Minister's Residence. | -Land vested in 
trustees for the us-- of, sod ss a place of 
resilience for. a minister of a religious body, 
and for such other purposes as the minis
ters of such Iwsly, at their general conference, 
might from time »o time appoint, is not "land 
held by trustees for the use of a congregation 
or religious body" within V. S. V. V. < HO. 
In n Mcthadixt I'pineopal Church Property 
in Church ville, 1 Ch. Vh. 305.

Registration of Deed.] —A deed to 
come within 24 Viet. r. 43. extending the 
time for registration of deeds to religious in
stitutions. must have been registered within 
a year after the passing of it. la re llagtieet 
Church Property of Stratford, 2 Vh. Vh. 3NN.

Repeal of Act.|—30 Viet. c. 30, s. IS, 
after repealing V. S. V. V. c. 00, and other 
Acts, contained the following words: " Saving 
any rights, proceedings, or things legally had, 
acquired or done under the said Acts, or any 
of them:"—Held, that these words preserved 
to rights, proceedings, and things completely 
had. acquired or done, the efficacy which they 
had under the Act repealed, hut did not con
tinue the operation of the repealed Act for 
the purpose of perfecting rights, proceedings 
or things not completely had, acquired or 
done. He I nite d Pre xliyte rian Congregation 
eif l.e.ndem. 0 I*. 11. 120.

Where there was a material error in a con
firmation deed of lands sold with the sanction 
of the court under V. S. V. C. c. 00, an
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n made after the repeal of that Act 
\. ,, r authorizing the execution of a

- refused, tb.
Sale ' '■iHirroation’a Potrers.]—Under 12 

V , , ni, il,,, trustees of lands held in trust 
i , [„'iii-iit of religions bodies, with the 
,,,,f ill-- governing body, can alone exer- 
, ,„,\vers given by the Act. A contract
f. r i - ile of such lands made in compliance 
x r,dilution of the congregation, by
,, „„ ;111m.r of a committee appointed to dispose

.Mil, hinds, is invalid. Irving v. McLnch- 
Inn. '• <Jr. «125.

Sale Congregation Censing to Exist— 
I,,,» of County ■Judge.]—In an npplica- 
under the Vendor and Purchaser Act, It. 

s 11 |ss7 , . 112. in which the surviving trus- 
i., ,,f n congregation, which had separated 

. ...isrd to exist, was making title to land 
i„. idlin' t<> the said congregation, hut useless 
I h- original purpose :—Held, following 
Attorney -General v. Jeffrey. 10 (Jr. 272. that 
ih, trust had not come to an end :—Held, 
iil-o, that the sanction of the sale and the 
uppioval of the deed by the county Judge ns 
p,. „|,.,| for by It. S. O. 1887 c. 227. s. 14.
s. - is sufficient in lieu of all that is re
quired by s.-ss. 1 and 2:—Held, also, that 
the -unite It (Jeo. IV. v. 2. s. 1. gave to the 
trustees "the corporate attribute of succes
sion.'' and so created them a corporation, and 
timt under the deed in question they took an 
«.state in fee simple and had power to sell. 
/,*. 11 anslcy and Brotcn, 21 O. It. 34.

Sale Daily Paper.]—Trustees In selling 
some church property under It. K. O. 1887 
<. 227. s. 13. advertised on the same day of 
the week for four successive weeks in a daily 
paper Held, not a sufficient compliance 
with the provision of the statute directing 
puldieation in a “ weekly paper.” to make a 
proper sale of the lands, and that the pur- 
.1 user had good gound for refusing to accept 
tl •• title offered. Re East Presbyterian 
rl,„nh and McKay. Hi O. It. 30.

Sale Terms.]—To effect a sale by trus- 
!. . - under the Act respecting the property of 
reiiuious institutions in Upper Canada, it is 
essential that all the requirements of the 
st.• 11:t.■ should he complied with, and there- 
f'.i'e that the public notice should state the 
t i in- of the intended sale. In re Second 
i "ngrcfiatiuual church Property, Toronto, 
I « 1 ("h. 340: Re Baptist Church Property 
of Strafford, 2 Ch. Ch. 288.

2. Special Trust for Church Purposes.
Change in Chnreh Government.]—

Where real property was given by deed In 
' ist for the Methodist Episcopal Church in 
* 'unada. according to the rules adopted by the 
•- ■lierai annual conference, and that when any 
"f the trustees or their successors should cease 
i" I-- a member of that church, such trustee

.......Id vacate his trusteeship ; and at
; ui ncrnl conference the majority did away 
v ill, episcopacy, and having appointed new 
i ru-tees, claimed the property from the old 
' i ustees on the ground that, ns they had not 
conformed to the rules of the general eon- 
' fence, they had ceased to be trustees accord- 

• terme of the trust deed, and the 
new trustees took possession of the property :

—Held, on ejectment brought by the old trus
tees, that they were entitled to recover, the 
conference having no power to do away with 
episcopacy, and the old trustees by continuing 
in the original church having eomnlied with 
the terms of the deed. Doe d. '1 rushes of 
Methodist Episcopal Church v. Bell, 5 O. S. 
344. But this decision was afterwards over
ruled in Doe d. Reynolds v. Clint, M. T. 4 
Viet., ( not reported, i which was upheld in 
Dor d. Methodist Episcopal Trustees v. Brass, 
0 O. 8. 437.

Change In Chnreh Government.] —
The owner of land agreed to sell a site for a 
burial ground and church, in connection with 
the Free Church of Scotland, if a congrega
tion thereof could he gotten together. A 
church was built thereon, and a congrega
tion in connection with the Free Church 
assembled and performed divine service there
in. Several years afterwards the great body 
of the congregation abandoned their connec
tion with the Free Church ; and they, in con
junction with the vendor, assumed to hold 
possession of the church to the exclusion of 
such of the members ns continued to adhere 
to the Free Church. On an information filed 
in the name of the Attorney-General:—Held, 
that although at first conditional, the con
tract, by reason of a congregation having 
assembled in the church, had become absolute, 
and that so long ns even one member remain
ed to claim the site and church on behalf of 
the Free Church, the right of that body 
continued, notwithstanding the change of 
opinion in the body of the members ; and. 
under the circumstances, an injunction was 
decreed restraining any further interference 
with such right, and also a specific perform
ance of the contract, with coats. Attorney- 
General v. Christie, 13 Gr. 405.

Change in Doctrine.]—In 1821 J. 
Bowerman and J. Bull joined in conveying 
certain lands to three persons, trustees of the 
West Lake meeting of friends, appointed by 
the monthly meeting to secure the titles of
meeting house lota, and burying grounds, “to
have and to hold said parcel of land hereby 
granted unto the aforesaid trustees of said 
monthly meeting for the time lx ing, and for 
their successors in trust as said meeting shall 
from time to time see cause to appoint, for 
the only use and benefit of said meeting.” and 
in 1835 Bowerman executed a further con
veyance of a portion of those lands of which 
he had been the owner to two of the said 
trustees. “ and to their successors in trust 
for said meeting so long ns the members con
stituting it shall remain and he from time to 
time continued in religious unity with the 
yearly meeting of friends (called Quakers) ns 
now established in London. Old England, and 
no longer habendum " unto the aforesaid 
trustees of the said monthly meeting, and 
to their successors in trust for the time be
ing ns said meeting shall from time to time 
see cause to appoint, for the only use, behoof, 
and benefit of the said monthly meeting.” 
The defendants contended that the identity of 
the existing monthly meeting with that de
scribed in these deeds had been lost by reason 
of departures from the principles which 
governed the society of friends at the time 
the trusts were created, as well in matters of 
discipline and practice as in points of faith 
and doctrine, and that the plaintiffs were con
sequently no longer entitled to the use and 
possession of the land :—Held, reversing 7
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O. H. 17. that I lit* criterion ns to the monthly 
meeting "ns not mlherence to the doctrines 
and practices which prevailed at the time the 
trusts were created, hut its continued exist
ence as a monthly meeting of the organization 
of tile society of friends to which it belonged 
at those times, and possibly to its members 
continuing in religions unity with the London 
yearly meeting : and that the defendants, 
never having lieen recognized by or in con
nection with the Canada yearly meeting, had 
no riglits as an organization which a court 
of law could recognize or enforce. Dorland 
v. Jon cm, 12 A. It. 548: S. ('., *ub nom. Jonc* 
v. Dorland, 14 S. C. It. 81».

Change in Doctrine Nervation of Mem
ber*.!—The civil courts will deal with ques
tions of church doctrine and lieliefs only in so 
far as it becomes necessary so to do to deter
mine civil rights. Where a dispute arises as 
to which of two bodies represents a particu
lar church in trust for which property has 
been granted a question of ecclesiastical iden
tity arises, and those who claim that the trust 
lias been violated must shew that their op
ponents have so far departed from the funda
mental principles of the church in question as 
to be in effect no longer members thereof. A 
provision that "no rule or ordinance shall at 
any time lie passed to change or do away with 
the confession of the faith as it now stands ” 
is not violated by mere alterations in expres
sion or fuller and clearer statements of doc
trine. Where the constitution of a church 
provides that there shall be no alteration 
therein “ unless by request of two-thirds of 
tlie whole society." alterations initiated by the 
governing body and assented to at a regularly 
constituted general conference of the whole 
church ami by two-thirds of those of the mem
bers who hâve voted thereon, all ....tubers
have been asked to vote, are valid. No pre
vious request is necessary, nor is it necessary 
to have the assent of two-thirds of all the 
members. liter v. Ilotee, 28 A. It. 28»$.

Congregation Ceasing to Exist — /»iri- 
sion. |—In 1S.88 lands situate in t'olsiurg were 
conveyed to certain parties, and "the kirk 
session of the Presbyterian Church of Canada 
in connection with the Church of Scotland in 
Cobourg," upon trust for the use of that con
gregation, who erected a church thereon anil 
used and enjoyed the same until the disrup
tion of the Presbyterian Church of Canada in 
1K44, similar to that which had previously 
occurred in Scotland. In Canada, as there, 
the Presbyterian Church became divided into 
two churches, one retaining its identity with 
the Presbyterian Church of Scotland in con
nection with the Church of Scot In nth the 
other forming a new church, called “ The 
Presbyterian Church of Canada,” similar in 
principle to the Free Church of Scotland ; 
to which the congregation at Cobourg almost 
unanimously adhered ; and they continued to 
use the same church ns hitherto until 1KÔ7. 
there being in the interval no congregation of 
the Presbyterian Church of Canada in connec
tion with the Church of Scotland. In this 
year certain residents professing to belong to 
that church applied to the surviving trustees 
to have the trust estate devoted to the pur
poses intended by the donor, by allowing them 
the use thereof for the purpose of religious 
worship, which was refused. On an informa
tion and hill filed by the Attorney-Ceneral 
and certain persons so claiming to be entitled 
to the use of the said trust estate, the court

declared that the only jiersons entitled to the 
use of the said church were those in mm. 
munion with the Church of Scotland, and the 
fuel that there had ceased to be a " kirk >. <- 
sion " at Cobourg was immaterial:—Held, 
also, that the congregation for the use of 
whom the trust had lieen originally created 
having ceased to exist, any new congregation 
in connection with the Church of Scotland 
which might he afterwards organized was a 
proper object of the gift : and to lie Hitch, it 
was not necessary that it should he a continu
ation of any previously existing eongregai mu. 
Attorney-Gem rul v. Jeffrey, 10 (ir. 278.

3. Trustee*' Appointment. Liabilities, and 
ltight*.

Action Against Co-trnstee. | —Trespass 
was held to be maintainable by the trustees 
of a Methodist clui|>el against a |ierson who 
was a trustee, hut having ceased to he a mem
ber of the society could not hold the trust 
under the provisions of the deed which created 
it ; and some of the plaintiffs, who were not 
the original trustees, hut had been elected ns 
their successors under the same provisions, 
were properly joined in the action. Everett 
v. Howell, 5 0. S. 592.

Appointment.]—Land was conveyed to 
the plaintiff C. and four others as “ the trus
tees of the congregation of the Independent 
Methodist Episcopal Church." with a provi
sion. in case of death or ceasing to be a mem
ber of the said church, for the appointment of 
a successor or successors. The congregation, 
acting under the directions of what was called 
the " Isiok of discipline.” which provided for 
an annual election of trustees, elected annually 
trustees for the property in question, and, 
among others, the plaintiffs. One of tin- 
original trustees under the deed died, and all 
the others, except the plaintiff C.. censed to 
be members of the church. Subsequently 
three of the defendants accepted a lease of 
the property from C. In ejectment by C. and 
his co-plaintiffs :—Held, that these co-plain
tiffs had lieen improtierly joined with him, for 
that having been elected trustees under the 
"book of discipline,” and not under the pro
visions of the trust deed, in place of deceased 
or disqualified members of the church, they 
were illegally elected and never in fact liera me 
trustees, and their names were therefore 
ordered to lie struck out of the record:—Held, 
also, that was entitled to iecover against 
the defendants, who entered under the lease 
from him. as they could not deny his title, 
and there was sufficient evidence of disclaimer 
on their party to dispense with a notice to 
quit :—Held, also, that if the deed did not 
create the grantees, by virtue of It. 8. O. 1S7T 
c. 21(1. a corporation, and they were to be re
garded merely as natural persons, the legal 
estate was in <'. and the other three surviving 
grantees under the deed, and C. was entitled to 
recover an undivided fourth part of the land; 
but that if the grantees were created a corpor
ation, then the legal estât » was in the corpor
ation. or in the trustees in a corporate capa
city, and C. was the only corporator, the 
others having either died or ceased to be cor
porators by reason of their having ceased to 
he members of the church. Objection having 
lieen made on the argument, for the first time, 
that the action should have been brought in 
the corporate name, or at any rate under the
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il in the deed, tin* court allowed the 
|„. .,iii''lull'd in this respect, and the 

. vi;iml in fnvmir of the plaint iff C.
- Moore, H U. C. It. 88S.

Appointment. |—Semble, tlmi It. S. (>. 
|x;; _'p;. ,i. in. ns to the nppointinent of
,, . uf In mis hy religious hollies, does not
i mi, il '' mode of iippointment to he deter-

i' one meeting and the appointment 
iis,.;i i n ; * < 11 ' nt another. Both things may lie 
|, . " ilie one meeting. Uorland v. Jones,

7 n II. 17.
Borrowing Powers —Chattel Mortfiagc.\
Il M. 'aider the circumstances of this case.

ii •,t ii,.' i-ustees of a congregation of the 
M. iin .Ms* Church had power to borrow money

n i -e. ore it hv chattel mortgage. Hruwn
7 A. H. 725.

Change in Doctrine — Possession.]— 
l. i I w;iv . ..iivexed to certain persons in trust 
.nr n religious liod.v called “The United ltretli- 
r, i in Christ," and a congregation was organ
ize,I and a church built. Subsequently a divi- 
„i,,n n,uk place in the religious body aud it 
uheld, in liter v. Howe, 23 A. It. 2015, 
ii • ihe party to which the congregation 
i,, question adhered were seceders. This eon- 
-, j , i"ii continued to use the church, and,

...... if the original trustees having died, np-
i„l|,iil d new trustees to net with the sur- 

r-. and these trustees refused to give up 
l„ivM'ssion to the representatives of what had
I.... declared to he the true body :—Held,
that ill.- trustees must be treated as being 
trustees for the true body, who were entitled 
i enforce the trust and to have possession of 
tli' - ! lurch, and that it was not necessary to 
organize another congregation and appoint 
new trush-ex for that congregation under the 
Reliions Institutions Act. Brewster v. Ilcn- 
d'lxhot, 27 A. It. 232.

Corporate Capacity.) — Ejectment enn- 
inii I." maintained on a demise of a Methodist 
■ I tr. h. as a corporate body : the demise must 
I" in their names as individuals. Hoe <1. 
\l, ih'nlist Trustees v. Canetti, T. T. 1 & 2 
\ •

Corporate Capacity.]—Where, by deed
"f bargain and sal", land was conveyed to cer-

n persons named as trustees, and “to 
not named, and their successors, to 

hold to the persons as named, and “ to others. 
iM-tees ax aforesaid, and their successors in 
"iii"' in fee simple absolute forever, to the 
"iil.x proper use and behoof of the said (the 
persons named I. and others, trustees as nfore- 
ai'l. and their successors in otliee for ever. 

f"i- the use of the minister of the Presbyterian 
<'Inir Ii. (ialt, in connection with the Church 
"f Scotland, and his successors in office,” &c. :

Held, that no action would lie on a demise 
in iii" name of the trustees of the Preshy- 

Church .11 <ialt. as in a corporate capn- 
' ” . but that a demise might he laid by those 
i m "I in tbe deed, though they were not in

I trustees as the deed assumed them to he.
/< " Trustees of Presbyterian Church in 
Unit v. Haiti, 3 17. C. R. 198.

Corporate Capacity.)—Held, that the 
trustees under C. S. V. C. c. lift, may main- 
’ ii ejectment in their individual names with 
tin -iihiolned description, “as trustees.” &e., 
-luting the name of the congregation for whom 
they are trustees. At the trial, evidence was

tendered to shew that the congregation named 
in the deed, which was made to the trustees 
on their appointment in IN54. had ceased to 
exist liefore the execution of the deed :—Held, 
that this was properly rejected: as also evi
dence to shew that defendant held under the 
obligees of a bond, in discharge of which the 
deed was executed. IIuinphreys v. Hunter,
20 <\ P. 450.

Corporate Capacity.]—Where plaintiffs 
sued in their Individual names, describing 
themselves as trustees of the Wesleyan Metho
dist Church of Brussels, an amendment was 
allowed at tbe trial by striking out the names 
and allowing them to sue as a corporation In
corporated under < '. s. U. C. 09:—Held, 
that the amendment was authorized. Trustees 
of .Mnleyrille Congregation of Wesleyan 
Methodist Church in Canada v. (ireieet, 23
C. P. 538.

Corporate Capacity.| — The plaintiffs 
sued as “The trustees of the Toronto Berke
ley Street Congregation of the Wesleyan 
Methodist Church in Canada in connection 
with the English Conference." alleging that in 
consideration that they would take down or 
remove the church held hy them for the pur
poses connected with the trusts set out in the 
dei'd conveying the land to them on which it 
stood, and would rebuild it so as better to 
answer the purposes of said deed, defendant 
promised to pay them $1150 to assist them in 
so doing:—Held. 1. That under non-assump
sit only the defendant could not deny that the 
plaintiffs were a corporation, or had a right 
to suet-M* contract in a quasi corporate capa
city, hut that lie should have put that fact in 
issue by a plea: and that the plaintiffs there
fore were not hound to produce their deed. 
2. That the plaintiffs being entitled to sue in 
sui'li capacity, their individuality xvas merged 
therein, and the objection that the defendant 
being a trustee was also one of the plaintiffs 
could not arise. 3. That the promise being 
voluntary was no objection, for that plaintiffs, 
on the faith of it and of other prominent sub
scriptions. had rebuilt the church and in
curred obligations which would form a suffi
cient consideration. 4. That the evidence, set 
out in the case, warranted a finding that de- 

I fendant's promise was made to the plaintiffs. 
Trustees of Toronto Berkeley Street Chureli 
v. BHn ns, 37 V. C. R. 9.

Corporate Capacity.)—Where a bill was 
filed in the name of " The Trustees of the 
Franklin Congregation of the Methodist 
Church of Canada ” against persons claiming 
under a deed from their grantor, for the pur- 
pose of setting aside such deed as a cloud 

! upon the title of the plaintiffs :—Held, that 
the suit was properly instituted by the trus
tees ns such : and that neither their grantor 
nor the Attorney-General was a necessary 
party thereto : and semble, that the effect of 

! the statute was to constitute the trustees a 
corporation : but at nil events they had a right 
to sue in their collective name in the same 
manner ns a corporate body would sue. 'Trus
tees of the Franklin Church v. Maguire. 23 
Gr. 102.

Covenant — Personal Liability.] — The 
duly ap|Kiintod trustees of a religious eongre- 

; gat ion. to whom hy that description the site 
for a church has lieen conveyed, and who by 

, that description give to the vendor to secure 
part of the purchase money a mortgage with
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the ordinary covenant for payment, are a 
corporation am! are not pcrNonnlly liable upon 
the mortgage although it is signed and sealed 
by them individually. Unity v. <Jregory, 28 
O. It. at , 24 A. It. 325.

Incumbent's Salary.] — The plaintiff 
sued five defendants, describing them as the 
committee of the Presbyterian church at IV, 
for his «alary as minister from January, 1s.">7. 
to August, IIt was proved by verbal 
evidence of different members of tin* congre
gation, that the committee usually consisted 
of eight persons chosen annually; and that a 
min'd of their proceedings was kept , that at 
a meeting of the congregation in 18511, it was 
agreed to give the plaintiff a call, and after
wards. at another meeting, that he should re
ceive £100 a year, to be paid to him from the 
pew rents, which it was customary for the 
committee to collect half-yearly. It was not 
shewn who composed the committee in 1850, 
or that all the defendants were membera of ii 
in 1857 <ir 185S:—Held, that the action could 
not he maintained. Stewart v. Martin, 18 U. 

It. 477.
Property Vesting in Successors.]—In

n deed conveying land to trustees for a dwell
ing house for the use of the Methodist minis
ter for the time being, there was provision 
made for a new appointment in the ease of a 
trust »c ee.tdltg to belong to the Methodist 
Episcopal Church:—Held, that upon the hap
pening of that event in the case of the last 
surviving trustee, the estate did not Ipso facto 
Income divested, but the intention of the 
grantor plainly being that it should go over 
to new trustees, this could only be effected by 
the surviving grantee conveying to them. 
Ham lily v. Fuller, 22 C. 1*. 141.

Removal — Appointment.]—The land In 
question was conveyed to five i>ersons as trus
tees of the Coloured Wesleyan Methodist 
Church in Canada, to hold to them anil their 
successors according to the rules and disci
pline of the said church. The deed provided 
that when any of the trustees should die or 
cease to be a member of said church, a succes
sor should be nominated by the Coloured Wes
leyan minister or preacher having charge of 
the station in which the land was, and there
upon appointed by the surviving trustee or 
trustees, if they should think proper to ap
point the person so nominated; and that if it 
should hnpiM'ii at any time that there should 
be no surviving trustee, then it should be 
lawful for the coloured minister in charge of 
the station to nominate, and for the quarterly 
nun-ting of the station, if they should approve 
of the nomination, to appoint, the requisite 
number of trustees; and the |H>rsons so ap
pointed should Is- the legal successors of those 
named in the deed. The Wesleyan Methodist 
Church assumed control over this church, 
alleging that the deed was intended for the 
coloured members of their church, there being 
no suidi body as tin* Coloured Wesleyan 
Methodist Church. Four of the original trus
tees were living, but two were absent, having 
left this congregation, by which, according to 
the rules of the Wesleyan Methodist Church, 
they ceased to be trustees: one had joined an
other body: and the fourth, one of the defend
ants, had been expelled from that church. 
The plaintiffs were then nominated as trustees 
by one W„ a minister appointed by the Wes
leyan Church to take charge of this chapel, 
but not a coloured tnuu, and their appointment

was confirmed at a quarterly meeting. They 
thereupon brought ejectment against A., one of 
the original trustees named in the deed, and a 
person who had taken possession under him : 
- Held, that they could not recover, for the 
expulsion of A. from the Wesleyan Methodist 
Church could not deprive him of Ins character 
of trustee under the deed: and the plaintiffs 
were not properly appointed, not having been 
nominated by the coloured minister in i barge 
of the church, ns required by the deed. Small
wood v. Abbott, IS V. C. It. 504.

Removal \ppointment.] — 30 Viet. c. 
155. ss. llt-12 (O.i. res|H-cting the property 
of religious institutions, authorizes only the 
apnointment of successors to trustees dead or 
legally removed, and does not empower the 
congregation to remove trustees com]»etent and 
willing to ait. The three plaintiffs in this 
case claimed title under a conveyance to two 
of them, and to II.. one of the defendants, ns 
a trustee of a congregation named, alleging 
that II. had been since removed from the office 
of trustee, and the plaintiff T. appointed in 
his stead. Defendants denied the plaintiffs' 
title. The conveyance contained no clause 
for the removal of trustees or the appoint
ment of new ones, and the congregation, under 
the statute above mentioned, bad assumed to 
appoint the plaintiff T. in place of H. : 
Held, that tin- plaintiffs must wholly succeed 
or wholly fail as to the title alleged, and that 
the appointment of T. being invalid, a non
suit must lie entered, I.agc v. Maekenson. 40 
V. C. It. 388.

4. Mixccllancous Cases.

Disturbance in Place of Worship.] —
Defendant, a justice of the peace, convicted 
the plaintiff under ('. S. U. C. c. 02. s. 18. of 
making a disturbance in a place of worship, 
and committed him to gaol without first issu
ing a warrant of distress, whereupon the 
plaintiff brought trespass. It appeared at the 
trial that the plaintiff was well known to the 
defendant, and a boy living with his parents, 
and having no property :—Held, that the ac
tion would not lie. for defendant was author
ized by <\ S. ('. c. 103, s. 59, to commit in the 
first instance, that statute applying to this 
conviction, Moffat v. Barnard, 24 V. It. 
408.

Disturbance in Place of Worship.] —
Action for assault and battery against four
teen defendants. Special plea of justification 
on the ground that defendants were commit
ting a disturbance in church. Reid v. I noli*, 
12 <\ V. 101.

1 Will. & M. c. 18, relating to disturbances 
in church, &c., is in force in this Province, 
and not superseded by C. S. U. C. c. 02. lb.

Power to Hold Land.]—As to power to 
hold land. See London and Canadian Loan 
and Agency t'o. v. Graham. 1(1 O. It. 320; Ifc- 
IHarmid v. Hughes, 10 O. It. 570.

Religious Denominations— Marriage.] 
—“The Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints" is a religious denom
ination within the meaning of It. S. O. 1887 
c. 131, s. 1 : and a duly ordained priest there
of is a minister authorized to solemnize the 
ceremony of marriage. Upon a case reserved, 
a conviction of such a priest for unlawfully 
solemnizing a marriage was quashed. Semble,
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il ..i.|s of the statute "church and religi- 

I' nomination " should not Is* construed
- ......... ntine them to Christian bodies.

/,>..... . v. IHekout, 24 O. R. 280.

Expulsion of Minister — Domestic 
I The court eannot interfere with the

■i i iken by the duly constituted tribunals 
,,f IhiivIi in expelling a minister, when these 
in!.minis have proceeded in accordance with 
H piles, regulations and discipline of the 
, i ii. and the accused has had the oppor- 
i• nii\ ni" defending himself. Ash v. Mctho- 
,l,.i ' lurch, 27 A. It. (102.

Pew-holder's Rights— Refusal to Con
tinu, l.,iisc. | Plaintiff, an elder and member 
nf tin « .iiigregation of St. Andrew’s Church. 
\|,,m real, had been a pew-holder in the church 

t itiiiniislv from 1807 to 1S72. inclusive. In 
| si;; i ni ni 1 s7‘_* lie occupied pew No. OH. and
....... fur the rental of 1S72 a reeeipt in
il . full..wing words: “ Montreal. January 0th. 
|s7J sc,I;.:,Ii. Received from James Johnston 
tin sum of sixty-six dollars and fifty cent®.
In :n- rent of first-class pew No. OS in St. 
Andrew's Church. Reaver Ilall. for the yeat 
I'm-. l-'or the trustees. J. Clements." On 
tie 7th hecemher. 1H72. the trustees notified 

tifl that the$ would not h t him a pew 
f.'i tie following year. Plaintiff thereupon 
tendered them the rental for the next year, in 
inli an. e < (ii several occasions in 1873, and 
while Mill an elder and member of the congre- 
nation, lie was disturbed in the possession of 1 
pc- \o. tis by the respondents, the pew hav
ing been placarded " for strangers," strangers 
seated in it. his Isioks and cushions removed, 
»V For tln*se torts he brought an action 
against re<pomlents. claiming .$10.000 dam- 
ag' • Held, that plaintiff being an elder and 
tiieiiih. r of the congregation of St. Andrew's 
Church. Montreal, as such lessee, having 
tendered the rent in advance, was, under the 
h\ laws, custom ami usage, and constitution 
"I St. Andrew's Church, entitled to a continu
ait......f his lease of the pew for the year 1873,
and that reasonable but not vindictive dain- 
n-cs should he allowed, viz.. $200. Johnston 
v. Andrew's Church, 1 S. ('. It. 235.

Revoking Appropriation.!—An order
' ""I.,, il was made after 7 Will. IV. <•.

},s 11,1 before 4 & 5 Viet. c. 100. appropriat- 
iii- l ml to -ertnin religious purposes:—Held,

- - 7 of the latter statute, the gov
ern in council had power to revoke such ap- 
I'C aiion. Simpson v. (Want, 6 Gr. 207.

Subscription — Change of Clan.]—The 
r a i'IT hail subscribed to aid in the erection 
' : ' Irish church in Toronto, with a view of ,
' 1 ng the churchwardens to erect it on the
' ; ■ as to avoid leasing off portions of

" "d about it useil as a burying ground.
^ ''ill I y. at a meeting of the vestry, the
I' " 'be building was changed, by reason 

i in excavating for the foundation of
" " b, the graves of several members of

>' ' m ill's family were disturbed. There-
1 ' plaintiff wrote to the vestry clerk
: -■ his subscription, and being sued in

"ii court for such subscription, he 
iin injunction to stay such action. ! 

i. tinder the circumstances, refused 
ieation, with costs, llcicard v. liar- 

r>'. :■ 'if. 226.
Subscription -/‘nr.!—The church of St.

•' having been destroyed by fire, it was

agreed that the pew-holders who had pur
chased the right to their pews, subject to a 
ground rent, should pay a certain sum and be 
reinstated us nearly us circumstances would 
permit in their pews in a new church, to be 
built on the site of that destroyed After the 
new church was built, one of such pew-holders 
refused to pay the sum of £20, agreed to be 
subscribed by him towards rebuilding the 
church, and for which he hud given his note ; 
whereupon the churchwardens, in pursuance 
of a resolution of the vestry, removed the door 
from the pew claimed by him, and the holder 
thereof instituted un action on the case against 
the churchwardens for the disturbance of his 
easement :—Held, that he was not entitled to 
recover, Urunskill v. Harris, I E. St A. 322.

See Nuisance, V.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
See Church, I.

CHURCH OF ROME.
See Church, II.

CHURCHWARDENS.
Sec Church, I.

CIVIL SERVANTS.
See Crown, IV*.

CLANDESTINE REMOVAL OF GOODS.
See Criminal Law, IX. 23.

CLEARING LAND.
See Fire. III.—Landlord and Tenant, IX.

1 (3>—Timber and Trees.

CLERGY RESERVES.
See Church, I.

CLERK OF THE PEACE.
See County Crown Attorney.

CLOSING HIGHWAY.
Sec Way, IV. 10.

CLOUD ON TITLE.
Sec Vendor and Purchaser, III. 2.
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CLUB.
Committeemen —Co-contractor*.]—Where 

credit is given to nn abstract entity such 
as a «dub, the creditor may look to those 
who in fact assumed to act for it and those 
who authorized or sanctioned flint being done, 
at all events where lie did not know of the 
want of authority of the agent to bind the 
club. Review of Knglish cases on this sub
ject. The liability in Hindi cases is not
several, but joint. By analogy to the old 
practice where a plea in abatement for non
joinder of co-contractors was pleaded, a de
fendant now moving to stay proceedings until 
the co-contractors are added ns parties should 
shew by affidavit the names and resiliences of 
the persons alleged to he joint contractors 
whom he seeks to have added, and the same 
liability as to costs, in case persons are added 
who turn out not to he liable, should be 
entailed upon him. In nn action begun 
ngninst an unincorporated company, ns a part
nership. to recover a sum for costs paid by 
the plaintiffs, nn order in chambers, allowing 
the plaintiffs to amend by adding as defend
ants certain members of the executive com
mittee of the company, and to charge them in 
the alternative ns personally liable by reason 
of their having sanctioned the arrangement 
between the plaintiffs and the association, 
was affirmed without prejudice to the de
fendants applying to add parties. Aikin* 
v. Dominion Lire Stock Association of Can
ada, 17 P. R. 303.

Expulsion of Member — Evidence — 
Notice. |—The directors of a club in exer
cising disciplinary jurisdiction under a by-law 
providing that “ any member guilty of con
duct which, in the opinion of the hoard, ! 
merits such a course, may lie expelled.” are 
not bound by legal rules of evidence, and their 
decision, arrived at after a fair investigation 
of the facts, will not be interfered with, be
cause they have admitted as part of the evid
ence in proof of the charge, the informally 
•worn statement of one of the persons con
cerned in the transaction. Where the charge 
has been made, discussed, and replied to. in 
the public prints, it is not necessary to give 
to the accused person who has taken part in 
such discussion, when calling upon him to 
shew cause against his proposed expulsion, j 
8|iecific particulars of the accusation; a 
general statement is sufficient. (Juinane v. 
Sunnysidc Hooting Commua of Toronto, 21 
A. R. 49.

See Intoxicating Liquors, IV. 3.

CODICIL.
See Will.

COGNOVIT.
Bee Fraud and Misrepresentation, IV. 2.

COLLATERAL SECURITY.
Acceleration of Right of Action.] —

Where minds were given for the payment of 
a certain sum of money and interest in 
twenty years, and also mortgages of lands, 
redeemable in ten years, as security for the 
paynmnt of tin* principal money of the 
bonds:—Held, that a breach of covenant to 
pay interest on the bonds diil not accelerate 
the right of the mortgagees to proceed ii|k>ii 
the mortgages : but they were entitled to a 
decree for sale of other bonds given as col
lateral security, (treat Western K. 11". t'o, 
v. (lult and duel/ih It. IV. Co., 8 Ur. 2s::.

Assignment Over. |—The plaintiffs had 
obtained n mortgage from one of defendants 
ns collateral security for a debt, which tliev 
had assigned to a bank. The court directed 
that judgment for a declaration of lien for 
debt ami costs, and sale to realize it, was to 
he entered for the plaintiffs only on the pro
duction of the mortgage, and a reconveyance 
or discharge thereof to the mortgagor, Sar- 
uia Agricultural Implement Manufacturing 
Co. V. Hutchinson, 17 O. R. (170.

Building Society. | — Right of building 
societies to take collateral securities. See 
Freehold Loan and Savinas Society v. Far- 
reII. 31 C. V. 453.

Composition — Xon-disclosure.] - The 
rule in respect of compositions between a 
debtor and his creditors is, that a credi
tor cannot appear to concur in the com
position and sign the ileed. and at the same 
time stipulate for a semi rate lienefit to him
self outside thereof. However, where upon 
an agreement between a debtor and his cre
ditors for an extension of time for payment 
of his liabilities, the deed of agreement stated 
that it should not " affect any mortgage, 
hypothec, lien, or collateral security held by 
any such creditor as security for any of said 
debts —Held, that a creditor whose claim 
was fully secured by a mortgage on real es
tate and other collaterals, was not bound to 
communicate that fact to the other creditors 
at or before executing the deed of extension. 
Henderson v. Macdonald, 20 Hr. 334.

Consideration — Value Arising During 
Currency.]—One M. made a note on the 17th 
November, 18118. payable to T. or order, at 
three months, at the Quebec Bank, for 
$4,000, which was indorsed by T. and the 
plaintiff, and discounted by the hank for T. 
On the 24th November, 1808, a note for 
$1.500 made by W. payable to T„ and in
dorsed by M. for T.'s accommodation, waa 
handed to the bank by T. ns collateral secur- 
itv for the $4.<HHl note, and the hank also 
advanced on it $1,000 to T. This note, when 
it fell due on the 27th January, 1800, was re
tired by the note sued on, which was for 
$1,500, at two months, made by W„ payable 
to T„ and indorsed by T. and by M. to hank, 
and was given, ns the bank manager swore, 
for the same purpose as the previous $1,500 
note. The bank received $1.200 from T. on 
account of the $4,000 note, and the plaintiff 
on id the balance on the understanding that 
the bank would hold the $1,500 note for 
his benefit, and they afterwards, at his re
quest, gave it to their solicitor to sue. In 
an action on this note by the plaintiff against 
W. and M. :—Held, that he was entitled tore- 
cover ; for, 1. he was the holder of the note;

COIN. OFFENCES RELATING TO.
See Criminal Law, IX. 8.
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2. . note Iwing deposited with the bank as

: ,iI security for the $4.ihn> note, and 
!• I> for the .$ 1 ,immi advanced on it, the 

l : k li. i.i ii for the full amount : 3. if the 
i!i| not lie said, when taken on the 

Ii unary, I Stilt, to be a security for 
IH-. ii us.» the $4,000 note had not then 

I:,.11 iml, it became so when the latter note 
lie mi the 20th February. 1 Still, and 
arising at any time during the etir- 

1 .1 , of a note is sufficient. Hlake v. Walsh, 
21' l«\ It. Ml.

Continuing Security.] — A mortgage
was given by the maker of certain notes as 
i .'ll tieral security to an accommodation in- 
dm'ser, which notes were duly retired by the 
maker. Subsequently the mortgagor gave 
i>iIi*.r notes to the mortgagee, when it was 
\.11 i i ! ! I \ agreed that the mortgage should be 
Mained by the indorser as an indemnity 

h subsequent notes:—Held, that the 
indorser was entitled to retain such security 
in ilie exclusion of other creditors of the 
mortgagor. Morrison v. Robinson, 19 (ir.

Crediting Proceeds—Suspense Account
Hanks.] A bank gave a customer “ a line 

of .-redit to .$150,000, to be secured by collec- 
ti.ii» deposited:”—Held, that the bank was 
l".iiml to . redit the customer with the pay- 
iii. ni» made from time to time to the hank 
on ...Daterai notes deposited with the hank 
h\ tin- riistomer in accordance with the terms

the memorandum, and could not hold the 
I. i v in.'ills in a suspense account until the 
maturity of the customer's own paper given
I. , the hank to cover the line of credit, and 
i ik.' judgment against the customer for the 
full amount of that paper. Judgment below, 
2*i S ('. It. till, affirmed by the Judicial 
i -'in in it tee. M olmms Hank v. Cooper, 20 A. 
It. 571.

Discharge.]—A. and B„ partners in busi- 
n.'ss, borrowed money from giving him ns 
se. uriiy their joint and several promissory 
tint", am| a mortgage on partnership prop
er' \. The partnership having been dissolved, 
A assumed all the liabilities of the firm, and 
i "iitimied to carry on the business alone. 
Aft.-r the dissolution C. gave A. a discharge 
ni" il,.' mortgage, but without receiving pay- 
tii.'in of bis debt, and afterwards brought an
• in against B. on the promissory note :—
II. I. affirming 20 A. It. 090, which reversed
2'! i». It. 2K8, that the note having been 
giv.'u for the mortgage debt (’. could not 
i' . r without being prepared upon puy- 
i:."in to convey to B. the mortgaged lands, 
w Ii" li he had incapacitated himself from 
' - Held, also, that by the terms of the
d i"' >1 lit ion of partnership, the relations be- 
t"•••■ii A. and B. were changed to those of 
I'fii" ii'til and surety, and it having been 
t"u l at the trial that had notice of such

- Ids release of the principal. A., dis-
• "I B„ the surety, from liability for the 
d"l 1 Allison v. McDonald, 23 8. C. It. 035.

Discount of Promissory Notes —Right
: '■■•is.,ry Ncruriftf*.]—A tradesman sold

1 customers, taking promissory notes 
price, and also hire receipts, by which
erty remained in him till full pay- 
'made. The notes were discounted 

'he medium of a third person by the 
who were made aware when the 

1 " • discount was opened of the course of

dealing, and of the securities held. They 
were not, however, put in actual possession 
of the securities, and there was no express 
contract in regard to them. In an action to 
recover the securities, or their proceeds, from 
the assignee for creditors of the tradesman : 
—Held, that the securities were accessory 
to the debt : that in equity the transfer of 
the notes was a transfer of the securities ; 
that the defendant was in no higher position 
than his assignor, and could not resist the 
claim to have the receipts accompany the 
notes : and that it was not material that the 
relation of assignor and assignee did not 
immediately exist between the tradesman and 
the plaintiffs. Ventral Hank v. a at land, 20 
U. 11. 142 ; 18 A. K. 438.

Double Security. | — B., the holder of 
£2.t s N l government debentures, assigned them 
to defendants, and delivered to them Ids bond 
to secure the interest, upon which they passed 
the full amount to his credit. Subsequently 
defendants obtained from B. security by 
mortgage for the principal as well as the In
terest, and for another debt which he owed 
them. B., about the same time, assigned his 
interest in the debentures to G. S. B. : and 
the defendants afterwards accepted a release 
of part of the mortgaged property in part 
payment of the amount secured by the mort
gage. The mortgaged property was then sold 
by defendants for much less than the amount 
of the debentures, which were afterwards paid 
in full by the government It appeared, 
from the defendants' books, and their com
munications with the government, that they 
did not consider themselves entitled to both 
sums :—Held, that the plaintiff, who was the 
assignee of (». S. B.’s interest in the deben
tures. was entitled to the proceeds of the 
property sold, ('overt v. Bank of Upper 
Canada, 3 Gr. 240.

Foreclosure—Consideration.] — A decree 
was made for the foreclosure of a mortgage 
of £100 with interest. It appeared by de
fendant's evidence in the master's office that 
no money was advanced by the mortgagees ; 
and the court held, chiefly on the conduct 
of the parties, and the circumstances of the 
case, that the mortgage was intended as a 
scurity for a note of the mortgagor’s indorsed 
by the mortgagees contemporaneously with 
the execution of the mortgage, and for any 
subsequent transactions with the mortgagor 
growing out of it. Brownlee v. Cunningham, 
13 Gr. 58»i.

Foreclosure—Sale.] — A person holding 
mortgages in trust for sale to indemnify him 
against loss on account of the mortgagor, 
is not entitled to foreclose in case of default : 
the only decree to which he is entitled is to 
sell, allowing the mortgagor the usual time 
for redemption. Paton v. Wilkes, 8 Gr. 252.

Insurance—Action by Assignor.]—Where 
an assignment of a chose in action is made 
by way of security, the assignor retaining a 
beneficial interest, he may, notwithstanding 
the assignment, maintain an action in his 
own name to recover the debt, the assignee 
being a proper but not a necessary party. 
Where there is separate insurance in differ
ent companies in favour of mortgagee and 
mortgagor, the latter, in an action on the 
policy effected by him. is not bound by a 
settlement of the amount of the loss between 
the mortgagee and his insurers although as-
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sented to by flip mortgagor. Prit tic v. Con
necticut Pire Insurance Company, 23 A. R. 
•Hit.

Jus Tertii.]—It., as trustee for II. C. & 
Co., deposited with I >. twelve bonds of the 
M. C. A: S. Railway Company, ns collateral 
security, to be availed of only subsequent to 
tin- failure of the (iovernment to pay $10.000 
subsidy, previously transferred to T)., and ob
tained a receipt from I». that on the sub
sidy being paid 1>. would return these bonds 
to It. The subsidy was paid and It. sued 
It. to recover back the twelve bonds. II. ('. 

iV Co. did not intervene: — Held, that It., 
being a party personally liable on the bills 
held by I*., which the (iovernment subsidy 
of $10.000 transferred was intended to pay, 
and having complied with all the conditions 
mentioned in the receipt entitling him to re
cover possession of the bonds, was, ns against 
I*., the legal owner of the bonds, Ilrum- 
niond v. Haylin, 2 S. C. R. (11.

Merger. 1—Action on a note for .$3.10. 
Plea, that the note had been taken as col
lateral to a mortgage, in satisfaction of which 
defendant and plaintiff had come to u settle
ment. and defendant had given a new mort
gage for what he owed the plaintiff, iu which 
the note had thus become merged :—Held, 
that the note having been taken by the 
plaintiff as payment of part of the mortgage, 
and thus separated from the mortgage debt, 
the plaintiff was entitled to recover: and 
that from the evidence stated in the case it 
appeared that the note was given for a sum 
quite distinct from the mortgage debt. It<>ni
ton v. .1 IcXabb, 14 C. P. .108.

Semble, that defendant's remedy (if any), 
should be either to have tie- settlement re
opened on the ground of mistake or fraud, 
and get the amount of the note added to the 
mortgage debt, and extended for ten years, 
or to treat the settlement as evidence of 
everything having been paid, which latter 
defence would be covered by a plea of pay
ment. lb.

Mortgage — Redemption by Judgment 
Creditor—Collaterals.]—A judgment creditor 
coming in to redeem a mortgage incumbrancer 
is entitled, upon payment of the amount due 
to the mortgagee, to an assignment not only 
of the mortgaged premises, but of ail 
collateral securities, whether the same be sub
ject to the lien of the creditor under the judg
ment or not. Therefore where judgment had 
been recovered and duly registered against 
a party who had a contingent interest in real 
and personal property, subject to a mortgage 
executed by way of security for advances, and 
the debtor having effected an insurance upon 
his life, which he had also assigned to the 
same person as an indemnity against loss in 
respect of a bond executed by him as surety 
for the debtor :—Held, that the judgment 
creditor of the mortgagor upon paying the 
amount due under the mortgage and indemni
fying the mortgagee in respect of his liability 
as surety, was entitled to a transfer of the 
policy of insurance, and also of the mortgage 
upon the contingent interest, and to foreclose 
the mortgagor in default of payment. Oil- 
IIIour v. Cameron, (1 Ur. 290.

Multiplicity of Actions.]—Mortgagees 
proceeded on the same day to foreclose the 
property of the mortgagor and his sureties 
by several bills upon their respective mort

gages. and to sue at law. in different actions, 
the same parties on notes held by the plain
tiffs. to which the mortgages were collateral: 
—Held, that only one suit in equity was 
necessary, as all parties might have" Wn 
brought before the court therein, all remedies 
given which might have been obtained at 
law, and all rights more conveniently adjusted 
between the parties in one than in several 
suits, and the court would not be deterred 
from granting relief by the circumstance of 
a decree being complicated. Merchanth Hunk 
v. H parke s, 28 (ir. 108.

Negligence in Realizing.]—Where 
mortgages or other evidences of debt are 
assigned as collateral security by a debtor to 
his creditor, the latter is bound to use due 
diligence in enforcing payment thereof; and 
if through his default or laches the money 
secured thereby is lost, it will be charged 
against the creditor, ami deducted from his 
demand. My nod v. />r Blatiuicre, 27 (ir. .13(5; 
.1.10 (Ml. Affirmed by the supreme court. 
CoxhcIh' Dig. .130.

Negligence in Realizing.] -Sale, at a 
grossly inadequate price, of timber limits held 
by a bank as collateral security. See Pren
tice v. Vonsolidati d Itunk, 13 A. It. (59.

Negligence in Realizing. ]—Effect of 
Inches of holder of notes given as collateral 
security in not proceeding for payment of 
same or notifying principal debtor. See 
Ryan v. McConnell, 18 O. It. 409.

Payment—Put op pci.]—An action at law 
having been brought upon a promissory note, 
the defendant pleaded that it had been given 
as collateral security for another debt which 
had been paid, but adduced no evidence to 
establish this fact :—Held, in a suit after
wards instituted in the court of chancery to 
enforce the charge of the judgment against 
lands, that lie was precluded from shewing 
any payment prior to the time of plea pleaded. 
Carpi liter v. Commercial Hank, 2 K. & A. 
111.

Pledge - Transfers "In Trust.1’] — The 
I plaintiff obtained from a loan company an 
I advance on the security of certain shares in 

a joint stock company not numbered or cap
able of identification, which were trans
ferred by him to the managers of tin- loan 
company “ in trust." The managers were 
also brokers, and were ns brokers carrying 
on stock speculations for the plaintiff, and he 
transferred to them as security for the pav- 

' ment of “ margins " certain other shares in 
I the same company, the transfer being in the 
| same form* “ in trust." Subsequently the 

loan company were paid off by the brokers at 
| the plaintiff's request, and the brokers con- 
i tinned to hold the first shares as well as the 
I others ns security. Upon all the shares the 
I brokers then obtained advances from a bank.

transferring them to the cashier “ in trust."
| and from time to time changed the loan to 
| other banks and financial institutions, each 
! transfer being made from and to the man- 
j ager thereof “ in trust." An allotment of 

new shares was taken up by the then holders 
of I In* pledged shares at the request of the 
brokers. Subsequently the brokers on the 
security of the old and new shares obtained 
a loan from the defendants of a much larger 
amount than the amount due by the plain- 

I tiff to the brokers, the shares being then
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h, :.ir.-'l by the then holder* to the de
lb-id, reversing 1!) O. It. 272. 

h ihe defend»nt* were entitled to hold the 
„ k ns security for the full amount ad- 
., ,| by them to the brokers; and that the 

i I in trust ” in the transfer meant that 
Mirions transferees were holding the 

! ii'.-x ' in trust” for their respective insti- 
- - Illinium v. I.ondoit ami Canadian 

I , mill I yeney Co., IS A. It. 305. Reversed 
-ii|in-me court, 20 S. ('. It. 4SI. but 

i r-d l.y the judicial committee, (1S03J A.

Primary Debt Maturing after Seeur-
itv. Ib-ld. on demurrer to the equitable 
I I -<-t out in the report of this case, that 

; h i from the objection as to a perpetual 
ii,jin,ion not being obtainable, the holder 

unies, transferred by the payee as col- 
i I security against a future liability on 

r i.■ I,,ilih-r's part for the payee, can collect 
il,.- notes at maturity before the liability 
.irises, mill that the payee has no control
.... . them so as to enlarge or vary the maker's
IuIhIiK to pay them. Ho*» v. Tyson, 10 (\ 
1\ ”04.

Primary Debt Maturing before Se
curity. | licl'ondant indorseil to the plnin- 

i ii ,! - made by one V. for $123, due 13th 
Mix. 1 s."i7. tin the 13th April 1*. executed 
in '! •■ plaintiffs a mortgage, payable on the 
1st November. 1857. for a sum including the 

ol the note: but it wee expressly 
.,Li'eeil in the mortgage that it should “oper- 

, mil take effect as a collateral security 
: , Held, that the plaintiffs might sue 

upi ii the note when it fell due, although the 
' linage was not yet payable. Shaw v. 
• 'raw ford, HI V. C. K. 101.

Proceeding for Breach of Terms of 
Security before Debt Due. |—Proceeding 

a chattel mortgage for breach of its terms 
i" re the note is due, for which the mort- 
- iu was hehl as collateral security. See 
> "i Inane v. Htaker, 3 O. It. 402.

Purchase Money — Prescript ion.] — 
Where notes have been given as collateral 

h im for the price of sale of ■ property, 
and the property has not been paid for, the 
1 , ,,f prescription as to the notes can not

! urainst an action for the price. Mitchell 
v. II'Hand. It. S. C. It. 687.

Renewal of Note.]—Where certain se- 
, iiiti-'s have been assigned as collateral secur- 

' ',,r the payment of a promissory note of
s 1 .t h a ». which note Ims been partly paid anil 

note given, such securities may be held 
the debt is discharged by payment.

Ledyard, M P. It. IS”.
Sale — Damage».]—Land scrip was de- 

!- 'iteil with a party as collateral security, 
sold the same at a discount:—Held.

: it if on taking an account it should appear 
1" Imd been effected before any default 

•i i yment. he must be charged with the 
m’ of the present value, but if after de- 

, ii with the value at the time of the 
llart v. Boica, 7 Gr. 07.

••1 let action of Security. | I ». J, In-
I i promissory note for the accommoda- 
! W. J„ who discounted it, and gave I). J. 
-!»-'* on certain land to indemnify him 

-i his liability as indorser on the note.

W. J., during the currency of the note, ab
sconded, after obtaining from M. by false pre- 
teiices a cheque for a large sum, which he 
cashed, and gave part of the proi-eeds to 1 ». .1. 
to take up the note, which 1». J. did before 
maturity. W. .1. told 1». .1, that In- hail got the 
money from M.. with whom he had dealings, 
ns 1». ,1. knew, but 1». .1. had no notice of any 
wrong doing in connection with the money:— 
Held, affirming lu (>. It. I, that the mortgage 
ceased to lie an incumbrance on the land when 
the note was retired ; that M. could not follow 
his money into the note; and was therefore 
not entitled to stand i.< the shoes of I». .1. as 
to the security held b. him, even if it had 
been a mortgage to secure the payment of 
the note. Jack v. Jack, 12 A. It. 476.

Security or Satisfaction. |— Held, that 
the deed ns set out in the pleadings ill this 
case shewed clearly an Intention on the part 
of the bank to take it as collateral security, 
and not as an assignment in satisfaction of 
the notes sued on. Bank of British \orth 
America v. Sherwood, 0 V. <’. It. 552.

Statute Barred Debt. |—Though the 
remedy of a creditor to recover a debt he 
barred by the Statute of Limitations, lie may 
hold the collateral securities for such debt 
until paid. Wiley v. Ledyard, 10 1*. It. 182.

Surety. | Action by II. against M. on a 
guarantee of a mortgage made by one <}., and 
assigned by >1. to II. Plea, on equitable, 
grounds, that the mortgage was given by ti. 
as collateral security for two notes of lino 
each, made by <1. to one W., ami indorseil by 
him, and that said notes were given to H. 
(plaintiff) with the mortgage, ami that one 
note having become due II., without notice of 
presentment and dishonour, ami without de
fendant's consent, gave G. time, for a valu
able consideration: — Held, on demurrer, 
good, and that defendant as suretv was there 
fore discharged. Ilowee v. Mills, 10 ('. 1\ 104.

Surety -Primary Creditor not Hcnli:iny 
Mortgaged Property.]—To an action on a 
promissory note, the defendant, an indorser, 
pleaded, that he indorsed the note as surety 
for ttie makers; that it was agreed that the 
makers should transfer to the plaintiffs, as 
security for the payment of the note, by way 
of mortgage, a certain schooner, and that the 
plaintiffs agreed to hold the said vessel for 
the benefit and indemnity of the defendant; 
that in pursuance of such agreement the ves
sel was assigned to the plaintiffs, and it 
thereby became the duty of the plaintiffs, 
when requested by the defendant, to sell the 
vessel, under a power of sale continued in 
the mortgage, for the benefit of the defend
ant: that the defendant requested plaintiffs 
to sell said vessel: that the plaintiffs refused 
and neglected to comply with such request, 
and that the vi-ssel was subsequently lost, 
whereby the defendants lost the benefit of 
the security of the said vessel :—Held, that 
if the plea intended to assert that wherever 
a creditor takes a mortgage from a principal 
debtor with power of sale, accompanied with 
the personal obligation of a surety, it be
comes an imperative duty imposed upon the 
mortgage creditor, upon the request of the 
surety at any time, to sell the mortgaged pro
perty upon default committed, at the peril, 
if he does not do so. of losing the benefit of 
the contract of su ref y ship, such proposition 
cannot be sustained in law ; and that if the
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defendant intended to roly on un express 
agreement to this effect, tin» evidence would 
not sustain such contention. Hunk of Mont- 
rail v. I fury, 21 C. I\ 17!t.

Surety—.1 ssigninp Securities.]— A person 
who is surety for another, ami holds col
lateral securities, is not hound to wait until 
lie has paid the délit of the principal before 
lie assigns such securities, hut may do so at 
any time to the creditor in discharge, of his 
liability. Pat on v. Wilkes, S (Jr. 252.

Surety — Henefit of Collaterals.] — A 
debtor gave a mortgage to his creditor as col
lateral security for a debt for which another 
person (II. l was surety. The creditor after
wards obtained judgment against the surety 
(II. i for the debt, and placed an execution 
in the slieriIT's hands against his goods. A 
creditor of the surety subsequently placed 
an execution in the same sheriff's hands; 
and. there not being goods enough to pay 
both executions, he paid off the lirst execu
tion and took an assignment of the mort
gage : Held, that he was entitled to hold the 
mortgage to the extent of such payment, ns 
against the plaintiff, to whom the surety. II., 
after both executions were delivered to the 
sheriff, had assigned his interest in the mort
gage to secure another debt. (Jarrctt v. 
Johnstone, 1,‘{ (Jr. 3(1.

Surety. |—Note given as collateral security 
to secure an indorser. K fleet of giving time 
to maker. See Healey v. Itoison, 8 O. It. (Ml.

Surety —Itelease of Part of Security.] — 
The plaintiffs, who held a number of promis
sory notes of a customer, indorsed by various 
parties, and also a mortgage from the cus
tomer on certain lands to secure his general 
indebtedness, sued the defendant as indorser 
of one of the notes. Before action brought, 
they had released certain of (lie mortgaged 
lands, without the consent of the defendant : 
— Held, that the plaintiffs were entitled to 
judgment against the defendant for the 
amount of the note, but without prejudice 
to the right of the latter to make them ac
count for their dealings with the mortgaged 
property when that security had answered its 
purpose, or the debt had been paid foy the 
sureties, or when in any other event, tIn
application of the moneys from the security 
could be properly ascertained. Decision iii 
2."> O. 11. 503, modified. .1/oisons Hank v. 
Ileilig, 20 Ü. It. 270.

Surety—Satisfaction of Principal Debt.] 
—A creditor may by express reservation pre
serve his rights against a surety notwith
standing the release of the principal debtor, 
the transaction in such a case amounting in 
effect to an agreement not to sue, but if the 
effect of the transaction between the creditor 
and the principal debtor is to satisfy and 
discharge and actually extinguish the debt, 
there is nothing in respect of which the credi
tor can reserve any rights against the surety. 
Judgment below. 22 (>. R. 235, reversed. Hol
liday v. Hogan, 21) A. It. 208.

Affirmed by the supreme court, sub nom. 
Holliday v. Jackson, 22 S. C. It. 470.

Suspense Account.]—If a merchant ob
tains from a bank a line of credit on terms 
of depositing his customers' notes as col
lateral security the bank is not obliged, so 
long as the paper so dejMisited remains uncol

lected. lo give any credit in respect of it. but 
when any portion of the collaterals is paid it 
operates at once as payment of the mer
chant's debt and must lie credited to him. 
Cooper v. uoisons Hank. 20 S. ('. It. Oil

Affirmed by the judicial committee, 20 A. 
It. 571. See s. ('.. ill the courts below. 20 
U. It. 575, and 23 A. It. 140.

Tacking. | -Where It. assigned a certain 
mortgage to M. to secure payment of two 
promissory notes of less amount than the 
mortgage debt, and M. having procured an 
assignment to himself of a certain judgment 
against It., the sheriff, pursuant to writs is
sued under the said judgment, seized the 
mortgage so assigned, and M. refused to ex
ecute a reassignment thereof to It., until not 
only the amount due on the promissory notes, 
but also the balance due under the said 
mortgage was paid — Held, that It. was en
titled to a reassignment on payment of what 
was due on the notes only, for the plaintiff's 
interest in the mortgage was not properly 
exigible by the sheriff under It. S. O. Is77 c. 
(itl. 1 toss v. Simpson. 23 (Jr. 553. distinguish
ed. Itumohr v. Marx. 3 O. It. 1«7,

Transfer at Debtor's Request. |—Ac
tion for converting certain notes, with a 
special count, alleging in substance that de
fendants hold the notes as collateral security 
for certain paper in their hands, to which 
the plaintiff was a party : and after they had 
collected part of them, and the paper had 
been retired, they collected and applied to 
their own use the remaining notes, to which 
they had ceased to have any claim. Defend
ants pleaded, on equitable grounds, that after 
receiving the notes, they were applied to hv 
the plaintiffs to accept in payment of a debt 
due by him to them the note of one A. D. for 
$1,147, which they refused to do unless one 
J. D. would indorse it; and J. D. would not 
indorse without security, and the plaintiff 
thereupon got defendants' agent to write to 
,1. Iagreeing to hold the notes in question 
to apply when collected on the note for 
.<1,117 : that ,1. D. on the faith of this, in
dorsed said note, which defendants accepted 
in payment, and which was renewed from 
time to time by the proceeds of the notes 
collected, and reduced in July. 18(52, to a note 
for .<477, which note .1. D. took up. ami de
fendants thereupon transferred to him such 
of the notes in question as remained, as they 
lawfully might and were bound to do:—Held, 
plea good, ns shewing a legal defence. Qmere, 
whether it could Ik- supported as an equitable 
plea, for J. D. would have been a necessary 
party to a bill by the plaintiff for the re
covery and account of the notes. Maybcc v. 
Hank of Toronto, 29 V. V. It. 5(5(5.

Transfer of Note after Maturity.] —
The plaintiff sued as bearer of a note mode 
by defendant payable to one McL., or hearer. 
Defendant pleaded, on equitable grounds, that 
McL. being the holder of said note, deposited 
it with one McD. ns collateral security for (In
payment by said McL. of a certain note of the 
sa ill McL. then held by said McD., which said 
note McD. transferred and delivered to the 
plaintiffs, and deposited the note in the de
claration mentioned with the plaintiffs, after 
it became due. as collateral security; and that 
the said McL. did, before the commencement 
of this suit, retire, pay, and satisfy his said 
note, and was and is entitled to a return of 
the note now sued on, so held by the plain-
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,jif. , u|inifrai security, and is the lawful 
: n;iii| note :—Held, on demurrer, plea 

i i I. the terms upon which the note 
,iinterred to Mel»., which formed no 

! |original consideration for which 
. -ivon. nml to which the defendant was 

, in did not constitute an equity attacli- 
; . !,, "the note in the plaintiffs' hands of 

i, defendant could take advantage; and. 
i .,! even if it were assumed that the plain- 

el ii.. hetter title than Mel)., still McT>., 
I„ . 1 he holder at maturity, had a vested 
1 j. ..f action against the defendant. Cana- 
,11,m I tu ni: of Commerce v. Itoas, 22 ('. P. 407.

Transfer of Shares — /mlehtrdneas of 
11,/•<»/•. I A by-law of a building society 
1 , ; >| 1.a la ut s 1 required that a shareholder 
. d have satisfied all his obligations to 
ih. .<„ ieiy before he should he at liberty to 

1 ran-f'T liis shares. One I’., a director, in 
, i.neiition of the by-law, induced the 
-.■■ i.iar\ to countersign a transfer of his 

I: 1. - 10 the Banque Ville Marie as collateral 
.... nil\ for the amount he borrowed from the 

1 h was not till P.'s abandonment 
. i a.-ignment for the benefit of his creditors 
1 ha 1 1 he other directors knew of the transfer 
1 ih.' hank, although at the time of his 
a.-ignment P. was indebted to the appellant
s. .. i' i.v in a sum of .fit.744. for which amount 

n i l the by-law his shares were charged as
IM*t wc.'ii P. and the society. The society im
mediately paid the hank the amount due by 
P ami look an assignment of the shores and 
..f I’.'- debt. The shares being worth more

n tin ..... uni due to the banit, the curator
!.. 1 lie insolvent estate of P. brought an action 
claiming the shares as forming part of the 
in'..hint's estate, and with the action tender- 

amount due by P. to the bank. The 
i'-iy alleged the shares were pledged to 

them for the whole amount of P.'s indebted-
...... to them under the by-laws Held, that
1 !"■ shares in question must he held as having 
always been charged under the by-laws with 

mi of P.'s Indebtedness to the society, 
ami that his creditors had only the same 
right' in respect of these shares as P. him- 

if had when lie made the abandonment of 
property, viz., to get the shares upon pay*

iii.ii 1 of P.'s indebtedness to the society. 
...... I, < anadienne Française de Construction
./. Montreal v. lJaecluy, 20 8. C. It. 440.

Trover by Debtor — Overpayment.] — 
< ■ rtuiii sale notes were deposited with defen
dants as collateral security for the payment 
.a a note indorsed by the plaintiff, for the 
a. ..mmodation of one M., and discounted by 
'l"fcinhmts for M. The collaterals were of 
t!i>' same value ns the principal note, and were 
1 ’ I»- paid into the bank, and applied on the 
' 'so that when they were paid, the note 

was In lie paid, and the plaintiff's lia*
■ hies to cense. After the principal note be- 

■ 'me due. defendants denied that they held 
1 sal,, notes ns collaterals, and refused

give the plaintiff any information as to 
" 1 had been paid on them, and the plaln-

■ then paid the note in full, and demanded 
assignment of the collaterals. The plnin-

payment being made by a part payment 
ash. and his note for the balance, which 

' pai l at maturity Held, that the plain- 
■ ' ..Mild not maintain trover against de-

t. mlants. for the ^collaterals ; for although un- 
1 r 2d Viet. e. 46, s. 2, he was entitled to the

1. diatc possession of them, he had not, 
i assignment, any property in them vested
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in him. Cornish v. Ma gar a District Hank, 
24 ('. P. 202.

Semble, that the plaintiff's remedy would 
he by a special action on the case for not 
assigning the notes to him after demand duly 
made. Ih.

Held, however, that the plaintiff was en
titled to recover as money had and received to 
his use, the amount paid to defendant on the 
collaterals, and the fact of his only paying 
part of the principal note in cash, and giving 
his note for the balance, did not take away 
his right. Ih.

Semble, also, that his right would not he 
affected even if the payment on the collaterals 
was after his payment. Ih.

See Banks and Banking, III.—Bank- 
hi'PTC y and Insolvency, VI. 4 (c).

COLLECTION OF TAXES.
Sec Assessment and Taxes, 111.

COLLECTOR.
See Assessment and Taxes, IV.—Notice 

of Action, 1—Revenue, II. 4.

COLLEGES.
Sec Schools, Colleges, and Universities, I.

COLLISION.
See Insurance, VI.—Railway, XIII. 3— 

Simp, V.

COLOUR.
See Pleading—Pleading at Law before 

the Judicature Act, I. 3.

COMMISSION.
See Executors and Administrators, I. 2 

(c)—Principal and Agent, VIII. 2— 
Trusts and Trustees, VII. 2.

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
Sec Principal and Agent, VIII. 1.

COMMISSION TO EXAMINE 
WITNESSES.

See Evidence, VIII. — Parliament, I. II. 
(e).

COMMISSIONERS OF TURNPIKE 
TRUSTS.

Sec Way, II.
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COMMITTEE.
Xi( Ll'XATIl', III. 1.

COMPANY. 984

COMMON CARRIERS.
Stc Vakkiebs—Railway—Smp.

COMMON LAW PROCEDURE ACT.
SCC IXJUNCTION, VI.— PRACTICE—PRACTICE

at Law Before tiie Judicature Act.

COMPANY.
I. Corporate Name and Existence, 984. 

II. Conduct or Business, 088.

III. Directors.

1. Healings with tin Company, 080.
2. election and Appointment, 001.
3. Liabilities, 004.
4. Meetings, 008.
3. Cowers and Bights, 098.

IV. Officers, Agents, and Promoters,
1002.

V. Powers.
1. Amalgamation, 1012.
2. Borrowing and Lending, 1012.
3. Contracts.

(n i In (Jeneral, 1010.
(1)1 Seal, 1010.

4. Ih legation, 1027.
fi. expulsion of Members, 1027.
0. Holding Land, 1032.

VI. Proceedings Against and By Com
panies, 1033.

VII. Shares.
1. Allotment and Subseription, 1040.
2. Calls, 1044.
3. Cancellation, Forfeiture and Sur

render, 1053.
4. Increasing Capital, 105(5.
5. Mortgage, Sale, and Transfer, 1050. 
0. Seizure and Sale undtr execution,

1002.

VIII. Shareholders.
1. In (ieneral, 1003.
2. Liability to Creditors of the Com-

pang, 1005.

IX. Special Companies and Cases.
1. Foreign Company, 1075.
2. Special Charters, 1077.

X. Win ding-up.
1. Application of Acts and Making of 

Order, 1085.

2. Claims, 1001.
3. Contributories, 1002.
4. Liquidator, 1102.
5. Preferential Transactions, 1105.
0. Procedure and Practice,

(n I Appeal, 1100.
( b I Appointment of Solicitor, Hog. 
(cl Costs. 1100.
(d) Jurisdiction of Courts and 

Officers, 1100.
. (el Sale of Assets, 1112.

If I Set-off, 1114.

I. Corporate Name and Existence.

Annulment of Charter.) — The ap
pel In nt company by its Art of incorporation, 
44 Viet. e. 01 ( D. i, was authorized to carry 
on business provided $ 10O.oi m i of j|S capital 
stock was subscrils'd for. and thirty per <cm. 
paid thereon, within six months after the 
passing of the Act, and the Attorney-General 
of Canada having been informed that only 
$00.500 had been bonft tide subscribed prior 
to the commencing of the operations of the 
company, the balance having been subscribed 
for by (1. in trust, who subsequently sur
rendered a portion of it to the company, and 
that the thirty per cent, had not been truly 
and in fact paid thereon, sought at the in
stance of a relator by proceedings in tlie 
superior court for Lower Canada to have the 
company's charter set aside and declared for
feited :—Held, 1. That this lieitig a Dominion 
statutory charter, proceedings to set it aside 
were properly taken by the Attorney-General 
of Canada. 2. That such proceedings taken 
by the Attorney-General of Canada under 
Articles 997 et seep C. C. V., if in the form 
authorized by those articles, are sufficient and 
valid though erroneously designated in the 
pleadings as a scire facias. 3. That the boni 
tide subscription of $100.000 within six 
months from date of the passing of the Act of 
incorporation, and the payment of the thirty 
per cent, thereon, were conditions precedent 
to the legal organization of the company with 
power to carry on business, and as these con
ditions had not been bonft tide and in fact 
complied with within such six months the 
Attorney-General of Canada was entitled to 
have the company's charter declared forfeited. 
Horn inion Salvage and Wricking Co. y. 
Attorney-fJeneral of Cunada, 21 8. C. It. 72.

Annulment of Charter. | — Where it ap
peared that the defendants and others had 
been incorporated by letters patent, issued 
under the Great Seal of the Province of (Que
bec, which letters had been obtained by a 
fraudulent representation tlmt the defendants 
and others had petitioned for the same, and a 
writ of scire facias was issued on un inform
ation by the Attorney-General against the 
company, its liquidator, and its judgment 
creditor, to shew cause why the letters patent 
should not be declared fraudulent, null and 
void. “ at least in so far as the said defen
dants were concerned —Held, under the V. 
C. I*. 1034 and 1035, that the Code does not 
authorize a partial annulment of letters 
patent ; that they ought to be entirely an
nulled ; and that the terms of the prayer were 
wide enough to authorize an order to that 
effect. Banque d'lloeheluya v. Murray, 15 
App. Cas. 414.
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Change of Name.]—Held, that the Act 

districts did not take away from 
I- Hie name given to them by their 

Hughes v. Mutual l'in I ns uni arc 
, ' /h, Ihstriet of \ cwcaslle, U U. C. It.

Change of Nome.|—Where, between the 
! ,,i ..hiiiinitig an order for service out
, ,1,. imisiiidioii and the service, the name

, n i before the mayor of which the 
H,.I, ;! service was directed to be made) 

i i., i h i hanged, a certilicate of the town 
, ik -i.;iini with the corporate seal of the
...... iii„l,.i- its new name, was received as
i ,,i 11n* fai t of such change having taken
I /,’< //./< v. t'ahoon, - (lr. «23.

Change of Name.]—Changing the name 
4,f : .<>m|>an\ by statute does not affect its 
( ,_i • in Mciiiitain actions in like manner as 
, 11,, naiin1 laid not been changed. Provincial 
I,minimi t o. v. Cameron, 31 C. P. 523.

Change of Name. | -A deed to defendant 
.... . -I'scribed it by its original name
i ! I' II. I.. & It. It. Co., when in fact its name

i..... changed : - Held, a sufficient
d-s. riptio persona' to enable the company to 
i:ik>. i hough it might not be sufficient to sue 
in. i,niml Junction R. IV. Co. v. Midland It.
II . IV. 7 A. it. «81.

Corporate Existence. |—See Queen Inn. 
in. v. It Olid, 7 P. H. 371).

Evasion of Act — Payment of Percent- 
u'i> | The Act 22 Viet. e. 122. incorporating 
tli.' Northwest Transit Company, enacted that
ii 'lioiild not be lawful fur the company to
pr...... I with their operations under the Act
mini £5tt.imht of the capital stock should have 
heel! subscribed, and ten per cent, paid there
on Siil.si ipiently. and before £50.000 had 
I.... subscribed, or the percentage paid there
on. ;i proposition was made by one C. to 
. ii in stockholders in the enterprise, that
• should sell a steam vessel belonging to 
him to the company for £5,000, and that in 
that event lie should become a subscriber 
i" the amount of £50,000, and that the 
•'•learner should be paid for by taking her as

i nt of ten per cent, on the £50,000, 
win. h was acceded to. and the subscription 
and purchase made accordingly, in compliance 
"i'li a resolution of the company:—Held.
I Inn this was an evasion of the statute, 
''i I an injunction was granted on motion, 
lest mining the company from proceeding 
wiih any of the operations thereof until the
• •.militions pointed out by the statute bad 
V ".ntplied with. Ilowland v. MeSab, 8 
Or. 47.

■'■•• Coodwin v. Ottawa and Prescott It. 
« ' O.. 13 V. P. 254.

Evidence.|—Action by a joint stock road
• in\. under 12 Viet. c. 84. against stage 
- - mri. ti.rs. for tolls. The plaintiff proved

| defendants had used the road with their 
coin-lies, and had paid tolls, and bad 

i it- d for settling this claim :—Held, 
' 'lie incorporation of plaintiffs was suffi-

• tit! y shewn as against the defendants. 
r ■ • and I hi ndas Road Company v. Wcckes,
II If. It. 5d.

Forfeiture of Charter.]—Process was 
' d upon A. ns president of a bank, he 
I • g been elected in June. 180*5, for one

year. No election of president or directors 
bad taken phwe since then, and A. in fact 
never resigned his office. In September, 
1800, the bank suspended sjiecie payments, 
and before sixty days thereafter assigned 
their property to trustees, and censed to do 
business ns a bank. It was provided by the 
charter that a suspension of specie payment 
for sixty days, or an excess of the debts of 
the bank by three times the paid lip stock 
and deposits, &<*., should operate as a for
feiture of the charter, &c. :—Held, that the 
total annihilation of the bank was not con
templated by these provisions, and it did 
not follow from the loss of the charter that 
there must be a dissolution for all purposes : 
that some formal process was still neces
sary finally to determine and put an end 
to all the functions of the corporation: that 
the bank was still a corporate body, liable 
to have its property sold or administered for 
the satisfaction of debts, and that A. must 
still be looked upon ns president : and an ap
plication to set aside the service upon him 
was discharged with costs. It moke v. Hank 
of Upper Canada, 4 I*. It. 1(52.

Infant Corporator.] — Held, that by 
reason of the infancy of one of the five sub
scribers. the company, which was formed for 
the. purchase of a road tinder It. S. <). 
1877 c. 152. had no legal existence nt the 
time of tile registration of their declaration 
of incorporation, and that no subsequent 
ratification by him after attaining majority 
could validate his contract. Hamilton and 
Flamborouah Road Co. v. Townsend. Hamil
ton and Flamborouah Road Co. v. Platt. 13 
A. It. 534.

Married Woman Corporator. ]-Quirre. 
whether a married woman can legally lie one 
of _the five members required by It. S. O. 
1877 c. 152, to form a joint stock com
pany for tlie purpose of purchasing a road. 
Hamilton and Flamhorouqh Road Co. v. 
Townsend. Hamilton and Flamborouah Road 
Co. v. Flatt, 13 A. It. 534.

Misnomer—Plcadinq.]—Where, in sty|« 
ing the lessors of the plaintiff,—" The Chan
cellor, President and Scholars of King’s Col
lege at York, in the Province of Upper Can
ada ” in the consent rule, appearance, and 
plea in ejectment.—the words "in the Pro
vince of Upper Canada.” were omitted, the 
omission was held not material, or, nt all 
events, not a nullity, and might be cured 
by laches, line d. Chancellor, <tc„ of King’s 
College v. Roc, 1 C. L. Ch. 111.

Misnomer—Pleading.]—The plaintiffs de
clared on a bond to "The Beverley Municipal 
Council,” there being no such corporation in 
existence. Defendants did not deny the mak
ing of the bond, but pleaded over. On de
murrer.— Hold, that by not pleading non est 
factum, defendants were debarred from tak
ing tlie objection to the form of the bond as 
pleaded. Township of Hcverleu v. Harlow, 
10 C. P. 178.

Misnomer.]—A bond sued upon in tlie 
name of "The Trent and Frankford Road 
Company " was in tlie name of tlie president 
and directors of the Trent and Frankford 
Rond Company :—Held, no objection. Trent 
and Frankford Road Co. v. Marshall, 10 C. 
P. 320.
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Misnomer. |—The name of the defendant 
ns n side i-oi-|Mirntion hy the statute, was “ The 
Kotnan Cat Indie- Episcopal ('oiqiorntioii of t he 
Diocese of Handwich in Canada." The in
struments del-laved mi were in the name of 
tin- " Itoman Catholic Hishop of Sandwich

Held, that the variance was immaterial.
It ii it: v. I tow n n Catholic Fpiscopnl Corpor
ation of tlic Diocese of Sandwich, 30 V. C. It.

Misnomer. 1— Misnomer of High School 
Trustees—Acquiescence in erroneous name. 
See In rc Trusties of Dort Itowan Hifih 
School and Township of Walsinyham, 23 C.
I*. 11.

Misnomer. | -A hill hy a corporation us
ing a wrong name is liable to a demurrer for 
want of equity. Cornish Silver Mining Co. 
v. Hi ill. 21 Hr. 5112.

Misnomer. | — Defendants, a company, 
were styled in the hill "The Ontario Wood 
Pavement Co." Certain other defendants al
leged to he directors of this company, when 
brought up to lie examined for discovery, 
denied all connection with it and refused 
to answer any questions relating to " The 
Ontario W....I Pavement Company of To
ronto.” This latter name the plaintiff's soli
citor stated to lie the true corporate name of 
the company, intended to he described hy the 
hill : hut there being no further evidence of 
this fact, an application to compel the defen
dants to answer the questions put to them 
was refused. Dickeu v. Ontario Wood Pave- 
ment Co., f. I’. It. 03.

Mode of Testing Existence. |—As to
the proper mode of testing the existence of a 
corporation composed of school trustees. See 
A skew v. Manning, 3H V. C. K. 345.

Nominal Corporation -Partners.]— In 
the case of a nominal corporation which has 
no legal status as such, the ostensible cor
porators are partners ; and their liability as 
partners on the contracts of the company 
is a joint, and not a joint and several, lia
bility. (I ildcrslccve v. Half our, 15 I*. It. 2! id.

Objection Not Pleaded. | — Where de
fendant pleads over, and takes no exception 
to the declaration, the court cannot take judi
cial notice of the want of legal authority in 
the plaintiffs to sue in their corporate capa
city. Hank of Hritish Sortit America v. Shcr- 
wood. Ci V. C. It. 213.

“ Persons Signing ” Bill of Lading |
—Semble, that under the Interpretation Act,
;t1 Viet. c. 1. s. 7. s.-s. 1» (O.l. the defendants, 
though a corporation, would be "persons 
signing ” the bill of lading, if signed by their 
authorized agent. Itoyal Canadian Hank v.
(Irand Trunk It. 11’. Co., 23 C. I*. 225.

Pleading. 1—In an action by the trustees 
of a church for defendant’s subscription to
wards rebuilding:—Held, that under non as
sumpsit defendant could not deny that the 
plaintiffs were a corporation. Trusters of the 
'Toronto Hcrkrlcii Street Congregation of the 
Wesleyan Methodist Church in Canada v. Ste
vens, 37 U. C. It. I».

Pleading. 1—The plaintiff sued “The Com- j 
missioners of the Oobourg Town Trust.” in 
whom the harbour at Cobourg is vested in fee I

by 22 Viet. c. 72. for damages for loss ».f bis 
vessel, caused by the negligence of defendants, 
who by their plea merely traversed the u< L-li- 
gence. At the trial plaintiff was nonsuited, 
on the objection that defendants wen- Mieij 
as a corporation, but were not so under the 
statute:—Held, that this objection should 
have been raised by plea, and was not open 
to defendants on this record : and semble, 
that if open, defendants were a corporation. 
Leave was granted to amend, if desired, by 
substituting the mimes of the commissioners. 
McSherrg v. Coni missioners of the Cohourn 
Town Trust, 45 V. C. It. 240.

Town Commissioners. |—Held, that the 
commissioners for the town of Peterborough, 
appointed by 24 Viet. c. 01, are not a corpor
ation. and cannot be sued ns such. I’pon this 
objection to the declaration, the action was 
held, not sustainable, this court being of opin
ion that they should be sued by name, add
ing their statutory designation. Commission
ers of the Peterborough Town Trust v. Coch
rane, 13 C. I*. 111.

II. Conduct of Hvsiness.
By-law Operating Unequally. | A by

law or resolution of a joint stock company 
which operates unequally towards the inter
ests of anv class of the shareholders is invalid 
and ultra vires of the company. Xorth ll>*t 
i.lcctric Co. v. Walsh. 29 S. C. It. 33.

By-law Without Penalty. |—When* a 
corporation is empowered by statute to enact 
by-laws and impose a penalty for their in
fraction, not exceeding a certain amount, 
a by-law is bad which annexes a penalty to 
an offence but does not declare its amount. 
Peters v. President and Hoard of Police of 

, London, 2 V. C. It. 543.
Changing Head Office. 1—The Act incur- 

| porating a company provided that the head 
I office might be changed from Ottawa to such 

of lier place as might be determined by the 
shareholders at any one of the general meet
ings. At the general annual meeting a reso
lution was passed authorizing the directors 
to consummate arrangements for the removal 
of the head office from Ottawa to Toronto. 
The directors made the change, and the sub
sequent annual meetings were held at To
ronto, at the first of which so held, the hy- 

| law referring to the place of holding the an- 
I mini meetings was amended by substituting 
! Toronto for Ottawa :—Held, that the change 

was effectually made. L’nion Fire Ins. Co. v.
! (Tdara, t'nion Fire Ins. Co. v. Shoolhrnl. 4 

O. It. 300.
Discretion. | — A company incorporated 

j for the purpose of improving the navigation 
of a river, is hound to exercise its powers rea- 

! sonnbly, so as to avoid doing any unnecessary 
I injury to neighbouring proprietors. The court 
J will reluctantly interfere with a company's 
! discretion where amongst engineers there may 
j he a difference of opinion : but ns it appeared 

that the damage complained of by the plain
tiff might lie avoided by certain alterations 
of tlie company's works, suggested hy an 
eminent engineer to whom the matter was re
ferred hy the court, which alterations the 
company said they would have made if sug
gested before suit, the court decreed the mnk-
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,,, ! .l/(i«rc v. Urand Hiver Xaciga-

Dominion Jurisdiction. | — Held, that 
\ , |(»;; il», i. which ereat«*d a cor-

, 'i ,, uii|i power to carry on definite kinds 
within the Dominion, wae within

11iw competence of tlie Dominion 
P The fact that the corporation

.........dine the exercise of its powers
I'rovince and to local and provincial 

, i - ,li,| not affect its status as a eorpor- 
i operate to render its original ineor- 

, iiii-gal as ultra vires the said par- 
, i r.donial Huilding mill Investment 

\. v. ittorney-Gcncral of (Jut bee, U App.
II. i ilint the corporation could not Is*

; , i L'eiierally from acting as such with
in ; , 1‘rovince. iior could it he restrained 
li in doing specified acts in violation of pro- 
v . d law upon a petition not directed and 

ted to that purpose. D>.
Majority Ratification.]—The court will 

, ,,t uia-fere with tlie doing of an act by a 
,,,mu\ which should have been sanctioned 
l,x ,| majority of the shareholders before 
i . i was done, if such sanction can be 

i iids obtained. Purdom v. Ontario Loan 
li.l.eutun Co., 'll O. It. .7.17.

account of wlmt was due to such bondholders, 
and it appeared before the master that the 
managing director of the company had issued 
a great number of debentures of the same 
class us the plaintiffs’ to J. 11. S., G. J. S., 
and ,1. 1$., who were themselves directors of 
the company, at a discount of twenty-live per 
cent., in satisfaction of their claims against 
the company. The plaintiffs, who had obtain
ed their debentures subsequently, thereupon 
contended that these parties could only claim 
the amount actually advanced by them, and 
that they could not as directors sell the de
bentures to themselves at a discount : Held, 
that inasmuch as the company did not com
plain of the transaction, nor any shareholders, 
and inasmuch as the transaction was not ultra 
vires, it was not competent for the holders 
of the debentures of the same class, such as 
the plaintiffs were, to impugn the position 
of J. 11. N.. <1. .1. S„ and J. It. If the dir.-. - 
tors abused their position so as to get an 
advantage at the expense of the company, 
it was for the cor|x>rution or its corporators 
to complain. To permit tin- plaintiffs to at
tack them on this ground would lie to recog
nize the validity of the transfer of a right of 
action to complain of a fraud, actual or con
structive. Itn„k of Toronto v. Cobourg, Peter
borough and Marmora R. IV. Co., 10 O. It. 
37t>.

Motions to Amend. | -Semble, that the
........... fin,an in question being to strike out a
, . ri,du , .mon and substitute another for it,

.....i as an amendment to a pro-
...... | amendment of such canon, was rather
a ufi Mnt've motion and should have been 
* ■ Jit before the synod through the standing 

, iir.\ Uriah t v. Incorporated Synod of 
ii. lhni.se of Huron. -It Gr. 348. See S. G\, 
it A II. Ill, Il S. <’. it. Vfi.

Repeal of By-laws, j—As to the right to 
i• l • by-laws to the prejudice of parties who 
i ! obtained rights under such by-laws. See 
lin ‘il. l v. Incorporated Synod of the Diocese 

Huron. Jli Gr. 348, II A. It. 411, 11 S. C. 
It. 113.

Reserve Fund—Dissentient Minority.] — 
An ordinary trailing company can, without 
special authority, set apart a reserve fund, 
but tin- majority of the shareholders cannot, 
'-ainsi the wishes of the minority, nccumu- 

1 i'r "lit of the profits a reserve fund which is 
far larger than is required to provide for all 
liabilities of, and vicissitudes in, the busi- 
!•- ami where such a fund had been ac- 

im'ibated and portions of it had from time 
to time been invested, by the directors elect
ed by the majority, in unauthorized and 
hazardous investments, the court, at the in- 
v' inee ..f the minority, ordered a reasonable 
; i , iiii.n to lie set aside as a reserve fund 

l 'he balance to be distributed among the 
- ..roll'.filers as undrawn profits. Earle v. 

L‘7 A. It. 540.

III. Directors.

1. Dealings with the Company.
Debentures to Director. | —The judg-

n action by the Bank of Toronto 
> the ('. Railway Company, directed 

nee as to who, other than the plnin- 
wero the holders of bonds of the de
nt company of the same class, and an

Mortgage to Director. |—Where a vote 
of the shareholders of an ineoriwratixl com
pany had authorized the directors to raise 
money on the security of the company’s lands, 
and one of the directors afterwards, by ar
rangement with the other directors, advanced 
money for the use of the company, and took 
a mortgage on their lands, it was held that 
a third party, who subsequently became the 
purchaser of the mortgaged estate, could not 
resist the claim of the mortgagee, on the 
ground that a mortgage to a director was in
valid. Greenstreet V. Paris Hydraulic Co., 
31 Gr. -JJ!).

Pledging Credit for Company -Trans
fer of Shares in Consideration 'Thereof—Rati
fication.|—In the absence of agreement, there 
is clearly no duty or obligation on the part 
of directors to pledge their own credit for the 
benefit of the company. Christopher v. AWon, 
4 < >. It. 1173.

Where certain shares were allotted to one 
of the directors of a company at par, in con
sideration of which he offered to supply funds 
to meet a pressing demand upon the company, 
and lie voted on these shares at a general 
meeting of the shareholders, and no opposi
tion was at the time made to his so doing :— 
Held, that the shareholders must be consid
ered to have ratified the transfer, and could 
not afterwards object to it as improper, lb.

It was alleged that he thus acquired such 
stock in order to obtain control of the com
pany :—Semble, that this would not he im
proper, If no improper means were h-'‘,<i by 
him ; but that had he made a profit thereby, 
the company might perhaps have claimed it. 
lb.

An allotment of shares to a director, if a 
questionable act, may be ratified by the com
pany, and for this purpose, ns for all other 
nets within the power of the corporation, the 
approval of a majority of shareholders is suf
ficient. lb.

Purchase from Company. |—Where a 
voidable contract, fair in its terms and within
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tli** powers of tin* compnny had liwn entered 
into by its directors with one of tlioir mini- 
ber ns sole vendor: — Held, that such vendor 
was entitled to exercise his voting power as a 
shareholder in a general meeting to ratify such 
contract : his doing so could not he deemed 
oppressive by reason of his individually pos
sessing a majority of vote», acquired in a 
manner authorized by the constitution of the 
company. A orth- \\ < st Transportation Co. v. 
Beatty, 12 A|ip. < 'as. 581) : reversing ti (>. It. 
.'tiHt. and 12 S. ('. It. ,7.18, and restoring II A. 
It 1*0.7

Purchase from Company.|—A director 
of a joint stock company, having a judgment 
and execution of his own against the property 
of the company, acting in good faith, pur
chased the same at a sale by mortgagees 
under a power of sale, for 8*. loo. and sold 
it in tlie following year for 823.inhi : Held, 
in winding-up proceedings, that he could not 
purchase for his own benefit, but held the 
land as trustee for the company and was ac
countable for any profit received on a resale, 
and by reason of his refusing to pay over 
or account for such profits, and in fact by his 
appearing as a bidder at the sale and so 
damping the bidding, was guilty of a breach 
of trust within It. S. c. 1211, s. S3. He 
I ron Chin It rick Manufacturing Co., Tur
ner's Case, 11» O. It. 11.7

Purchase from Liquidator of Com
pany. | —Upon the appointment of a liquida
tor for a company being wound up under 
It. S. ('. c. 121» (The Winding-up Act), if 
the powers of the directors are not continued 
as provided by s. 34 of the Act, their fiduciary 
relations to the company or its shareholders 
are at an end. and a sale to them by the 
liquidator of the company is valid. Chatham 
Aational Hank v. MeKccn, 24 8. C. It. 348.

Salaried Office. | -Where an Act of in
corporation provides that no by-law for the 
payment of the president or any director, 
shall be valid or acted on until the same has 
been confirmed at a general meeting of the 
shareholders, this applies only to payment 
for the service of a director quit director, and 
for the services of the president ns presiding 
officer of the board. Where a company ap
points the directors to various salaried oflics 
without a by-law fixing the amount of the 
salaries ns required by the Act of incorpor
ation, and such appointments are afterwards 
confirmed hv legislation, they are entitled to 
prove in the winding-un for a quantum mer
uit for services rendered. He Ontario Express 
a ml Transportation Co., Directors' Case, 25 
<). It. 587.

Solicitor -Itight to Costs.]— See He Mim- 
iro s> leer Hipe ami Brick Manufacturing Co., 
Hear son's Case, 20 O. It. 281).

2. Election and Appointment.

Illegal Election Effect of Acting.]— 
Where an election of directors in a joint 
stock company was clearly illegal—the voters 
having been each allowed only one vote, where
as each share should have been given a vote 
—but the parties chosen had for more than 
eight months discharged the duties, the court 
refused to interfere by mandamus for a new 
election. Qmere, whether mandamus or quo

warranto would be the nroper remedy. In rc 
Moore and Hort Bruce Ilurbour Co., 14 V. (J. 
It. 3113.

Purchase of Shares for Voting Pur
poses. | An election of officers obtained by a 
rrick or artifice cannot he considered a luini 
fide election, but when shares have been ac
tually purchased and paid for, the fad of 
their being purchased with a view to in
fluence the election is no objection. Toronto 
Brewing and Malting Co. y. Blake, 2 I ». |{ 
173.

Qualification. |—See Kiel g v. Rmyth, 27 
(ir. 220.

Scrutineers.! -At a meeting of the share
holders of a company, the capital stock of 
which was held by a few. a chairman was 
elected by a majority of the votes of those 
present, without regard to the stock held by 
them. Two of the shareholders who were also 
provisional directors, and who were candi
dates for re-election, were appointed scru
tineers in the same manner, and directors 
were then elected, excluding the plaintiff. 
The plaintiff was president of the company, 
and held a large amount of stock, sufficient 
with that held by those who were favourable 
to him to have controlled the vote if it had 
been taken according to shares. It was the 
duty of the scrutineers to decide as to what 
votes were valid, and they also, with the 

, aid of legal advice, interpreted an Instrument 
under which the plaintiff had advanced a 
large sum of money to start the company, 
and which provided for the future disposition 
of the shares of the company, held by the 
plaintiff as security for his advances' and 
allowed certain persons to vote ns being cestuis 
que trust of a portion of such shares :—Held, 
that the duty of the scrutineers was so plainly 
in conflict with their interest as candidates 
for the directorate that they were disqualified 
from so acting, and the election was set 
aside, and a new election ordered, with costs 
to be paid by the defendants. Dickson v. 
McMarray, 28 fir. 533.

Setting Aside Election — Shareholder's 
\ et ion. |—The court of chancery has jurisdic

tion to set aside an election of directors by 
persons who are subscribers nominally and 

I not bond tide. Duridson v. (Irange, 4 (ir. 377.
A suit to sc, aside mi election of directors 

of a corporation on the alleged ground of 
fraud, may he brought by some of the share
holders on behalf of all. and need not he in 

| the name of the corporation itself, lb.
Shareholder Succeeding to Office.]

! The Act of incorporation of the Toronto 
Street Railway Company provided that there 

! should not be less than three directors, each 
I of whom should be a shareholder. The cor- 
I porn ti on consisted of three shareholders, who 

were the directors. Upon the death of one 
of them a meeting was called to appoint a 
new director, when one S., to whom the de
ceased director had bequeathed his shares, was 
declared elected by one of the two directors, 
although the other refused to concur in the 
appointment :—Held, reversing 25 Gr. 4(53, 
that no election was necessary to make S. a 
director, there l»eing only three shareholders, 
each of whom was qualified to be a director. 
Kiel y v. Kiel y, 3 A. R. 438.

Special Meeting for Election —
Quorum.]—The plaintiffs were a company in-
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, , , , u.'.l under the Canada Joint Stock 
, , Art, 40 Vivt. V. 43. By s. 20. the

xvvn* to be elected by the share- 
I' .j. ,x in general meeting assembled, at such 
M V |x |h,, hv-laws of the company should 

. and" by s. 30, in default of other 
. x iii'uvision therefor in the letters 
,, ,.| by-laws, suvli election should take

, iji 1* 1 y ", upon notice; that at all general 
. , ..'m il shareholder who had paid all

, . v|"i.,uld Ihi entitled to vote on each share
him : and that all questions should 

lied by ili<- majority of votes. By s.
;;| ii , failure to elect directors at the protier 
• i.. <|,iiii|(| not dissolve the company; but 

limi should take place at anv general 
,,f the company duly called for the 

■ i,;,|r',.r.'tlie retiring directors to continue in 
. until the election of their successors, 

lb - :;j, power is given to the directors to 
h\ laws for, amongst other things, the 
a of the holding of the annual meet- 

,',f ilie company, the calling of meetings.
I . ar and special, of the directors and of 
11,,. ,,mipntiy. the quorum at such meetings;

suth by-law, unless confirmed at a 
u,.ii-'i-al meeting of the company, should only 
I. in force until the next annual meeting 
thereof: one-fourth in value of the share
holders could at all times call a special meet
ing for the transaction of such business ns 
m-hi he specified in the notice given therefor. 
|:> a by-law passed by the directors the last 
Tuesday in September was fixed as the date 
I.; il:, animal general meeting, and the quorum
i i si|e|, .....ting was to consist of five mem-
l' i. hut at a special meeting they were re
quired in addition to represent one-third of the 
capital stock. In 1884 there was no election 
of directors at the appointed time, owing to 
the office where the meeting was to have been 
ladd therefor being locked up and the defendant 
refusing to attend the meeting or give up the 
hooks. \i . ; and in October a special general 
meeting of the shareholders was held, called 
-ai notice, stating the object thereof, on a re- 
q lisiiion hy one-fourth in value of the slmre- 
1 dvrs, and directors were elected, who ap- 
l iiii'd a new secretary. At the meeting 
there were present three-fourths of the quali
té.I oie and one-third of the subscribed capi
tal. bm considerably less than that amount of 
the nominal capital. In an action by the com- 
paii.x against defendant for the non-delivery 
"I the books, &c., to the new secretary, the 
defendant set up ns a defence that he was 

I .secretary, because, as lie alleged, the 
•In- ' tors who appointed the new sevietnry 

i- not duly elected, and that there was not
..........in nt the meeting to transact business;

Held, under the circumstances, there was 
' riiy to call the special general meeting 

: - tin- election of directors; and that it was 
' idled by the proper number of share- 

!- i'l'T-- : -Held, also, that the directors could 
! I -law determine the quorum and all other 
M i " . I proceedings for the control ami con- 
'' 1 "!’ the meeting of the board and share- 

' that there was n proper quorum 
ii ;11 the meeting under the by-law; and 

■ hv-lnw had required such one-third to 
i be whole capital stock it would have 
ini vires as opposed to s. 32:—Held, 

'luit -in the evidence the defendant must 
' •-l to have unlawfully detained the 

. that there was an election of direc- 
t<i". and a suit in the company’■ 

: ami an officer of the company could not 
ri|iittei| to withhold what belonged to 
Mipany. In any event the defence set

up was not the proper way of testing the 
election of directors, which should have been 
by motion to stay or set aside the proceedings. 
.1 uni in Mining < u. (Limited| v. in mill, 1U 
U. It. Wk

Statutory Provision for Retirement.]
Where In u prior statute the two directors 

having the smallest number of votes of the 
five chosen in a former election were declared 
to be ineligible nt any subsequent election, 
and by a subsequent statute the number of 
directors was fixed at seven, and the persons 
named who were to constitute the board until 
the next election—the court held that two of 
the hoard hnving vacated their seats by non
residence, rendered it unnecessary for two of 
the remaining live to vacate their seats. Hex 
v. Welland Canal Co., Tay. 300.

Term of Office — Shortening.] — At a 
meeting of the directors of a company a by
law, under s. 37 of U. S. O. 1887 c. 107, was 
passed, and subsequently confirmed hy the 
shareholders, providing that the directors 
should hold office for one year and until their 
successors were appointed: — Held, that the 
by-law so passed could only be repealed at the 
next annual general meeting of the company, 
and therefore a by-law passed during the 
directors* year of office, by the shareholders 
at n special meeting of the company, provid
ing that the appointment should he termin
able by resolution, was invalid. Stcphtnnon
v. 1 'okes, 27 O. It. tan.

3. Liabilities.

Administration — Pant Directors.]—A 
decree was obtained in n suit by a shareholder 
of n building society, suing on behalf of him
self and all other shareholders, for the admin
istration of the assets of the society, and 
charging the directors with losses which had 
been sustained :—Held, that persons who had 
ceased to be directors before the suit was 
commenced could not lie made parties in the 
master’s office. Holph v. Upper Canada 
lluilding Society, 11 Ur. 275.

Bills and Notes.]—See Bills of Ex
change, VI11. 2.

Corporate Name—" Limited"—Abbrevi
ation in Contract.]—A bill of exchange drawn 
by the plaintiffs upon the Burford Canning 
Company (Limited) was addressed to "The 
Burford Canning Co.,*’ and accepted by the 
drawees by the signature "The Burford Can
ning Co., Ltd." This was u few days after 
the royal assent had been given to the Ontario 
Act UU Viet. c. 28, s. 22 of which provided 
that in the case of contracts by limited lia
bility companies the word " limited " should 
be written or printed in full, a previous sta
tute, 52 Viet. c. 20, s. 2. having made the 
directors liable for the amounts due upon 
such contracts where the word " limited ** did 
not appear after the name of the company 
where it first occurred in the contract. Tim 
writ of summons in this action (against the 
directors) was issued on the very day on 
which the royal assent was given to the Act 
fil Viet. c. 19, s. 4 of which suspended the 
operation of the Act of the previous session : 
—Held, that the use of the abbreviation 
“ Ltd." was not a compliance with 52 Viet, 
c. 20, s. 2 :—Held, also, that the address to
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the " Hurford Canning Co." in the draft was 
tile first place in which the mime of the com
pany »p|wared in the contract, but that the 
fact'of ils having been su written there by the 
plaint ill's did not disentitle them to recover : 
—livid, also, that no stay was created by 01 
Viet. c. lit, s. 4, of any action but one brought 
under «Ml Viet. c. 28. s. 22 (1|, and the cor
responding section of the revision of 18'.«7, so 
that, upon this view of the effect of Viet, 
c. 20, s. 2. the plaintiffs were entitled to re
cover. If. however, the use of the contraction 
“ Ltd." was a compliance with the last men
tioned section, the plaintiffs were still entitled 
to recover, because the contract was made 
some days after the passing of «Mi Viet. e. 28, 
s. 22, which required the unabbreviated word 
” limited " to I»- used; and the plaintiffs, upon 
the execution of the contract by the Hurfonl 
Canning Company ( Limited i. became and re
mained entitled to look to the directors per
sonally, and had n vested right of action, 
with which the "stay " clause, s. 4 of HI Viet, 
c. 111, could not interfere, there being nothing 
in it which required the court to hold it to lw 
rest ros peel ive. lloircll Lithoyrnphic Com- 
ininy (Limited) v. ltrcthuur, 3<« <). It. 2«i4.

False Reports —Vernon Induced In Take 
Stock.] — The plaintiff sued defendant as 
director of n bank, alleging in substance that 
in a report made to the shareholders in 1801$, 
and a statement accompanying it; the defend
ant falsely ami fraudulently misrepresented 
the condition of the bank, overestimating the 
assets and underestimating the liabilities, 
thereby inducing defendant to believe it sound 
and to purchase stock :—Held, upon the evi
dence set out in the case. 1. that there was 
no evidence of fraud sufficient to maintain the 
action—that is, of false statements knowingly 
made by defendant with a fraudulent Intent. 
The nature of the fraud required to sustain 
such a charge considered, and the authorities 
reviewed. 2. That the report was not a repre
sentation within C. S. V. C. <•. 44. s. Ill, so as 
to require it to be signed by defendant.

That if the statements were false and fraud
ulent, defendant would lie liable, although 
they were made to the stockholders, for they 
were intended and used for public informa
tion. Darker v. McQutntni. 32 V. C. It. 273.

Fraudulent Acceptance of Transfer.]
—When the shareholders of a certain com
pany brought an action against the company 
and certain of its directors, alleging that the 
latter, being a majority of the directorate, 
had negotiated a transfer of a number of their 
own shares to one <who subsequently be
came manager, knowing him to be a man of 
no sufficient means to pay calls thereon, hut 
wishing to escape liability for certain impend
ing calls ; and claimed that the said directors 
should make good to the company or to them 
the amount of calls due upon the shares so 
transferred to < and unpaid by him : and the 
said directors alleged acquiescence and laches 
oil the plaintiffs' part in respect of the mat
ters complained of; and the plaintiffs proved 
the transfer as alleged :—Held, reversing 0 < l. 
It. 2b 1. that the defendant directors in allow
ing the transfers complained of, were upon 
the evidence guilty of no fraud towards the 
shareholders, and that such act was within 
the scope of the prescribed powers and duties 
of directors, and as neither fraud nor a 
breach of trust was proved, the action was 
dismissed with costs. Thompson v. Canada 
Fire and Marine Inn. Co., 9 <>. It. 2S4.

Guarantee.]—One E. advanced IM.inni t0 
1. and M. on the guarantee of the defendant 
company, clearly acting ultra vires, who ob
tained. as security for such guarantee un 
order from 1. ami M., on the waterworks com
pany, for the amount. 1. and M. afterward* 
induced the defendants to give up the order 
on replacing it by orders for half the amount. 
E. recovered judgment by default against the 
defendants, and by sci. fa. realized the amount 
of his loan:—Held, that It., who was one of 
the directors of the defendant company, and 
who had been instrumental in procuring tie 
above guarantee, was proiterly charged with 
the amount the defendants had lost through 
the delivery up of the order on the water
works company : but that he was not liable 
for the balance of the claim of E., since il bad 
been made up to the defendants by the mourns 
realized on the orders by whieli the order so 
delivered up bad been replaced. Walmthy 
v. Kent (Juurantec Co., 2!» Ur. 4S4.

Misapplication of Funds — Action in 
Company n \ame. |—Where the directors of 
an incorporated company misappropriate the 
funds of the corporation, a bill against them 
and the company, in respect of such misap
propriation. cannot be sustained by some of 
the stockholders on behalf of all except the 
directors : the company must be made plain
tiffs whether the acts of the directors are void 
or only voidable, and the stockholders have n 
right to make use of the name of the company 
as plaintiffs in such proceedings. Hamilton 
v. Ih njurdiiiH Canal Co., 1 (ir. 1.

Personal Liability — Vitra Tiret Con
tract.]— Certain persons, seven in number, 
defendant being one. were incorporated as the 
Amhersthurgh and St. Thomas Railway Co., 
with power, among other things; to obtain a 
certain amount of stock. As soon ns it was 
obtained, a meeting of the stockholders was to 
lie called to organize the company. These 
seven, acting as provisional directors, passed a 
resolution authorizing one M. R. to retain 
counsel to prosecute a suit in chancery on 
their behalf, and on the same day the board 
of directors, which had been previously chosen 
by the stockholders, passed a resolution to the 
same effect. The plaintiffs were thereupon 
retained, and proceedings in chancery insti
tuted. for the costs of which this action was 
brought :—Held, that the resolution being an 
illegal act. and the responsibility arising there
from not being removed by the resolution of 
the general board of direction, the defendant 
as well as the others who authorized retain
ing the plaintiffs, was liable personally. I/-- 
Donald v. Macbeth, 11 C. 1*. 224.

Personal or Representative Capa
city. |—The plaintiff sued the defendant for 
lumber furnished on the occasion of the pro
vincial agricultural society's meeting at Ham
ilton. The defence was, that the society, 
which was an incorporated body, was liable, 
and not the defendant personally. The 
learned Judge at the trial left it to the jury 
to find upon the evidence whether the defend
ant had contracted with the plaintiff person
ally, or as one of a committee of gentlemen 
who undertook to superintend, in either "f 
which events lie held him to he personally 
liable : but the jury were told, that if lie con
tracted .is only representing or on behalf of 
the corporation, lie would then not lie person
ally liable :—Held, that the ruling was cor
rect. Simpnon v. Carr, 5 V. C. R. 320.
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Personal or Representative Capa-
ritv. .V-iimnsit for work ami labour. The 

, i! in a paper beaded, “Memoranda 
jn.iiient made and entered into this 

Mardi, 1N.14, between tile directors 
Vj. tc.ria Itridge (’onipany of. &<•.. of 
• pari, and .1. .1. (the plaintiff i of." 

iv>, | • , Miiiained an agreement by the plain- 
V l i certain work for specified prices, 

ih,. party of the first part hereby 
. .. I,, pay." iV.. and was signed by defend

ing himself as " Pres. V. I’».." and 
tint Iff. h appeared that the com

mun hail |h-en duly incorporated, and tlmt the 
j, n iff laid received £.'lôo from them on nc-
....... ,,i hi* work :—Held, that defendant was

i -Miiallv liable. Johnson v. //a ill il ton,
r: I f. It. 211.

Personal or Representative Capa
city (hiarailin'. |—In consequence of nr-
, ni.-, in,•nts for uniting the (hand Trunk Tele- 
L-ra| 1 • Miupany with the liritish North Atner- 

Association, the sutierintendent of the 
fni-iaer company, on the 10th December, 1 854, 
u|.,,i,■ to its president and directors, express- 

1,- his readiness l in order not to embarrass 
lia company in its operations) to cease his 
, . •■! . , i ion with it on the '(1st December, 18."4. 
..a ih,- company guaranteeing to him Ills

:u\ for six months from the 1st January,
I *•:>:, The president replied. “ We are in re- 
,, pi ,,f your favour of this date, upon the 
- il.jcct of your retiring from the office you 
liov h i miller us. We will he happy to meet 
joti iii the way set forth : and we hereby 
i . L" ourselves to carry out the provisions 
inei.ii,,iie,| in your hehalt. ( Signed i. <>. II. 
t'heiiej. president, on behalf of myself and the 
■ lire, ■lor* of I lie ti. T. T. Co.:"—Held, that 
iii,. president's reply amounted to a personnl 
guarantee, Itoyd v. Cheney, 5 C. V. 4t)4.

Personal or Representative Capa
city Einding of Fact.]—Plaintiffs sued de- 
fen,hints for hreaeh of an agreement by which 
defendants hound themselves to carry lumber 
f r the plaintiffs frojn Peterborough to Port
II at a stipulated price. The agreement

which was dated in November, 1805, 
recited that defendants were engaged in run- 
i iil i he port Hope. Lindsay and lien vert on 
i m. and the Millhrook branch thereof.
• in., f ihe defendants was president and the 
"ir managing director. The jury were 
ii'ke.i I,, find whether the agreement was made 
In 'lefendants acting as agents for and direc- 
i . - ,,f the eompany, of which plaintiffs had 
i • e. and having found in the negative and 
a - — I damages in favour of plaintiffs, the 

refused to interfere with their verdict, 
ii' ' "iitrary to law and evidence. McDougall 
v. ' rt. IH C. P. 11».

Wages. | A person employed ns foreman 
1 1 ’ I:-, who hires and dismisses men, makes
1 i i' j rolls, receives and pays out money for 

and does no manual labour, and in ad- 
■i to receiving pay for his own services 

• rate of $0 a day, payable fortnightly,
I for i lie use of machinery belonging to 

1 ’ uni of horses hired by him, is not a 
servant or apprentice within tic

of s. 1(8 of the Joint Stock Companies 
! - Valent Act. It. S. (>. 1887 c. I."7. and

recover against the directors iierson- 
UWr/i v. Ellin, 22 A. It. 255.

Wages — “Labourer*, Serrants, mid Ap- 
• " — Mining Companies Ac/.]—The

plaintiff, the manager of a mining company, 
paid out of his own moneys the amount due 
for wages by the company to i ertain labour
ers. and having obtained assignments of their 
claims, recovered a judgment against the com
pany for the amount, together with a sum of 
money owed to him by the company for ser
vices. After an execution against the com
pany Imd been returned unsatisfied, lie brought 
this action on behalf of himself and the 
labourers against two of the directors under 
s. 8 of It. S. (). 18117 c. 1H7. the Ontario Min
ing Companies Corporation Act, to make them 
liersonally liable for the amount due on the 
execution :—Held, that the action brought 
against the company was not such a one as is 
contemplated under the section, and there 
being no dispute as to the facts, this action 
was dismissed on a motion under Con. Rule 
tilt'». The manager of a mining company is 
not a “ labourer, servant, or apprentice " with
in the meaning of s. 8. Ilinnan v. Wilson, 
32 U. R. IK).

4. Meetings.

Place—\of ire. ]—Five of the nine of the 
provisional directors of a railway company 
being a quorum, four of them met at Winni
peg pursuant to a valid notice under the sta
tute. and adjourned to a day named, when six 
met at Toronto in alleged pursuant e of such 
adjournment without advertisement or notice 
under tin* statute : — II.• Id. that the meeting of 
tin* six directors did not constitute a duly 
organized meeting of directors, though had 
nil the directors who were at the meeting at 
Winnipeg attended pursuant to tin* adjourn
ment it might have cured the irregularity. 
McLaren v. Fisken, 28 (Jr. 352.

Quorum Casting 1’o/c.]—R. S. O. 1877 
c. LiO, requires that companies incorporated 
thereunder shall have not less than three 
directors, who shall not In* appointed directors 
unless they are shareholders, and it was pro
vided by the by-laws of the plaintiff com
pany that a director should not only lie quali
fied when elected, hut that lie should continue 
to lie so. Tin* plaintiff company was man
aged by three directors, and one of them dis
posed of his stock Held, that he thereupon 
censed to be a director, and the directorate 
then became incomplete and incomiietent to 
manage the affairs of the company. Semble, 
also, even assuming that a quorum (21 of 
the directors could manage tin* business, yet, 
where neither the statute nor the by-laws 
gave the president a casting vote, resolu
tions passed by such vote, at a meeting at
tended only by the president and one other 
director, were invalid. Toronto Hrriring and 
Malting Co. v. Make, 2 O. R. 175. *

5. Powers and Eights.

Assignment for Creditors. | — The di
rectors of a joint stock company incorporated 
under tin* Canada Joint Stock Companies 
Letters Patent Act, 1 St lit, 32 «.V .'!." Viet. c. 13 
(1). t, and subject to the provisions of the 
Insolvent Act of 1875, cannot, without being 
authorized by tin* shareholders, make a volun
tary assignment in insolvency. Donlru v. 
Jlohnwood, 30 C. P. 240, 4 A. R. 555.

Assignment for Creditors. | — An as
signment by the directors of a joint stock
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company of nil the estate and property of tin* 
company hi trustees for tin* henelit of credi
tors is not ultra vires such directors, and does 
not require special statutory authority or the 
formal assent of the whole body of share
holders. Rony v. Whiting. 14 S. < It. 010; 
S. C., miiIi nom. Whiting v. Ilorey, 13 A. It. 7.

Borrowing Money. | —Held, that the di
rectors of a mutual insurance company may 
under It. S. <). 1*77 c. HI1. s. 1Î1». borrow 
money on promissory notes or debentures 
without passing a by-law under seal. I'je- 
toria Mutual Fire lux. Co. v. Thompton, 32 
C. r. 47«l.

Contract — Rale of Indertaking.]—The 
plaint ill" was employed by one of the provi
sional directors of the defendant railway coin- 
nan y to do certain work on behalf of the com
pany in advertising and promoting its under
taking. The evidence established that this 
director was intrusted by the company with 
the performance of the various duties neces
sary for the purpose of promoting and fur
thering the undertaking, and that lie did this, 
from time to time, without any specific in
structions from his co-directors at formal 
meetings of the board, everything being done 
in the most informal manner: but that they 
were fully cognizant of what lie did, and of 
his manner of doing it, and vested in him. 
either tacitly or by direct authorization, the 
right and authority to transact the business 
of the company :—Held, that the plaintiff was 
entitled to recover from the company the 
value of his work. Mahony v. Hast Holy- 
ford Mining Co., L. It. 7 II. L. 8(10, fol
lowed. Wood v. Ontario and Quebec It. 
W. Co.. 114 ('. r. M.'14. commented on. The 
undertaking having been sold by the pro
visional directors, free of all liens and in
cumbrances, for a certain sum of money, 
which was paid to them, and a portion of 
which was paid into court under an order in 
another action, all the provisional directors 
being parties in the action, and two of them 
submitting to the order of the court and being 
willing that the judgment debt should lie paid 
out of the fund in court, an order was made, 
notwithstanding that the purchasers were not 
parties, directing payment of t be plaintiff’s
debt and costs, and of the costs of the two 
directors, out of such fund. Mien v. Ontario 
and Rainy River R. IV. Co., 20 O. It. 510.

Covenant in Assignment of Mort
gage. | -The defendants in the deed of assign
ment covenanted that the mortgages were good 
and valid charges on the lands, and that the 
defendants had not done or permitted any 
act. ifcc., whereby the mortgages had become 
released or discharged in part or in entirety. 
It appeared that certain of the lands com
prised in these mortgages had been sold for 
taxes :—Held, that the covenant was not ultra 
vires the company or the directors; and that 
the plaintiffs were entitled thereunder to re
cover the value of the lands so sold. Real 
Estate Invrstmeint Co. v. Metropolitan Build
ing Society, 3 O. It. 47ti.

Delegation. |—A board of directors can
not delegate to its officers or to third parties 
its statutory powers to allot stock, or make 
calls. Re Bolt and Iron Co., llovenden's 
Can, 10 I*. It. 434.

Execution — Sheriff Becoming Director.] 
—A writ of li. fa. against a railway company,

which was directed to a sheriff, before he be
came a director in the company, was held pro
perly returnable by him. and that his becom
ing a director before the return of the writ, 
did not invalidate it. Smith v. Spencer. 12 
V. I'. 277.

Illegal Payments.]—In a company con
sisting of seven shareholders, the plaintiffs, 
four of the shareholders holding twenty-live 
|H*r cent, of the stock, claimed that there Imd 
been mismanagement of the company's funds 
in the payment out of large sums to the presi- 
dent and secretary, for salaries or services, 
without any legal authority therefor, ami in 
the failure to declare any dividends though 
the company had made large profits, and that 
no satisfactory investigation or statement of 
the company's affairs could he obtained though 
frequently applied for. and that it was ini|H.~- 
sible to ascertain the company's true financial 
standing. I'nder these circumstances an in
vestigation of the company's affairs was di
rected. At a meeting of four of the directors,
constituting the majority, held after .........1-
ings taken by the minority to disallow the 
illegal payments made to the president and 
secretary, and without proper notice to the 
minority of such meeting or its object, a 
resolution was passed ratifying the payments 
made to the secretary, and at an adjourned 
meeting, of which also the minority received 
no notice, by-laws were passed ratifying iIn
payments made to the president and secretary : 
—Held, tlmt the resolution anil by-laws were 
invalid, and could not Ik- confirmed by the 
shareholders, and an injunction was granted 
restraining the company from acting there
under. or from holding a meeting of share
holders to ratify and confirm the same. lVnrf- 
dcll v. Ontario Canning Co., 18 O. It. 41.

Issuing Shares at a Discount. |—Held, 
that the action of the directors in issuing 
shares at less than their nominal value was 
ultra vires. McIntyre v. MeCraken, 1 A. H. 1.

Sic S. t\, 1 8. V. H. 4711.

Issuing Shares at a Discount. | -The 
directors of a joint stock company incor
porated in Manitoba have no powers under 
the provisions of the Manitoba Joint Stock 
Companies Incorporation Act, to make allot
ments of the capital stock of the company at 
a rat » per share below the face value, and any 
by-law or resolution of the directors assuming 
to make such allotment without the sanction 
of a general meeting of the shareholders of 
the company is invalid. Xorth-West Electric 
Co. v. Walsh, 21» S. V. It. 33.

Issuing Shares Without Payment. |
—Held, that it was not ultra vires of Ua
di rectors to take defendant's subscription for 
stock without at the same time receiving pay
ment of 10 per cent, thereon. Denison v. 
Lexslic, 3 A. It. 530.

Payment of Costs—Collection of Debts.] 
—A bank having executions against a railway 
company in the hands of the sheriff, the secre
tary of the company, in order to avert a seiz
ure of a quantity of railway iron, signed a 
letter agreeing that the bank, out of moneys 
coming to their hands from certain garnishee 
proceedings taken by the bank against debtors 
of the company, might retain "a sufficient 
amount fully to cover all your solicitor's costs, 
charges, and expenses against you or against 
you and us, as between attorney and client
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, ti\ist\ ns well ns the costs, charges, 

, x|„.nsf< of your hank, of what nature or 
.uni after the ) my ment of such. 

...<ioti(| place, to hold the surplus, if 
, i.. ,,pply .n your executions against us."

11 . '. tier was signed without any authority 
hp hoard of directors of the company, 

i.ii two members of the lionrd were
..... f it. and one of them, the vice-presi-

,j,.fir ,,f the company, authorized it:—Held,
• III- i his was not such an art ns the officers

• t|... company were authorised in the dis- 
; . .. ,.f their duties to perform ; and that,

_■! the hank granted the time asked for. 
.I,-, i ,,uhi not enforce payment of the amounts 

:iti-d for. Hamilton and Port Dover It. 
IV. Co. \ (lore Bank, 20 Or. 190,

A railway company being indebted to n 
l i i the officers of the company arranged
• i ■ ih.. hank should proceed to garnish cer- 
;,i:11 d'his due the company, the costs of 
ih. Ii. as between attorney and client, the

i.i.\ company was to pay :—Held, that the 
.,ili. ..vs nf the company had authority, without 

hit imi of the hoard of directors, to enter 
iii Midi an agreement, and that the same 

h I not he under the corporate seal. Ib.

Payment of Creditors.! — II.V the by-
lau- of an incorporated company the board 
,,f directors was to consist of three persons, 
nu. nf whom constituted a quorum. At a 

tin.-, at which two of the directors, C„ and 
i,.. ih.' plaintiff, were present, one being the 

id.'tit and the oilier the secretary of the
...... a resolution was passed that “ the
iM.'ittcr W the compensation of ('.. the editor,

I < ; . i lie advertising solicitor, of tin* coin- 
i.a111 was considered, and the sum of $1,000 

he ordered to lie placed to their respective 
credits in the hooks of the company for ser- 

• - rendered during the year 180.1 in nddi- 
i '"ii in their regular salary, and to be charged 
to their salary account.” C., as a matter of 
fa. i had not I teen appointed editor, or fi. 
adi.-nising solicitor, the object of the resolu- 
i ii heing to appropriate all tlie funds of the 

■ I p iny, and to prevent a stockholder, who 
"V hed the greater part of the stock, and had 
h el" a claim against the company, heing 

Held, that the resolution could not ho 
i a mi d. nor could any moneys received 
I' r ii In* retained. (iardner v. Canadian 
.*('</( luring Puhlishinif Co., Limited, 31 O. 

It. iss.

Pledge of Assets.]—In a sheriff’s inter- 
i r. the Merchants Bank claimed the pro

p'll > in question as security for advances 
i i them to a certain company invorpor- 

1 Ii. s. i >. is77 r. 150, by virtue of 
1 U-.' receipts covering the property, and 

• "d with them by the said company as 
I’mler It. S. <>. 1877 c. 151), s. 28, 

li " directors shall have full power In all 
- to administer the affairs of the com- 

i ' and may make * * any description
'1 " Hifact which the company may, by law, 

ntic" and by s.-s. 2 of s. 30 of that Act 
power is given to the directors, under 

'" 'ion of a by-law approved of by not 
i'inn two-thirds in value of the slmre- 
' to hypothecate and pledge the real 

I- 'iial property of the company to 
! y sum borrowed, Ac. There was no 

in this ease but the board of directors 
• II aware of the nature and extent of the 

[on uith ihc bank and tin* hypotheca- 
11"‘ goods, and adopted what was done :

1 d. that the property in the goods passed

to the hank, and inasmuch as the company 
could not have resumed possession thereof 
without satisfying the bank’s lien, neither 
could the execution creditors, who had no 
higher rights as to property seized than the 
original debtor :—Held, also, that even if n 
by-law were, strictly speaking, requisite in 
such a vase, yet where no complaint had 
been made by the company, or any of its share
holders, because of any irregularity or inform
ality in what was done, as was the case here, 
an execution creditor could not he allowed to 
interfere, there being no imputation of fraud 
or illegality in its broad and culpable sense: 
—Held, however, upon tin* evidence in this 
case, tlie depositing of the goods in a ware
house, and tlie raising of money upon the 
security thereof, seemed to he nil important 
constituent for the successful prosecution of 
tlie company’s business, and to lie such a mat
ter as would fall within tlie competence of 
tlie directors to cause to be done through their 
manager, as was the course of dealing here. 
Merchants Hank of Canada v. Hancock, li O.
It. 285.

Purchase of Land -Adoption nf Con
tract.]—A company was formed in England 
with a limited liability, for the purpose of 
carrying on business in Oshnwa in this Pro
vince. The managing director at Oshnwa, 
without authority, contracted for tlie purchase 
of some real estate for tin* use of tlie company 
at Osliawn, and signed the contract as “ man
aging director.” For convenience, the convey• 
mice was made to tlie director personally, and 
lie executed a mortgage for the unpaid pur
chase money, and went into possession and 
used the property for the purposes of the com
pany. The purchase was immediately com
municated by him to tlie English directors, 
and they disapproved thereof, lint did no art 
repudiating the purchase : on tlie contrary, 
they directed the buildings to lie insured :— 
Held, that this conduct was an adoption of 
flu* contract by the directors : that they had 
power to adopt it, and had the power of bind
ing tlie company, and that the company were 
liable to tlie vendor for the purchase money. 
Conant v. MiaU, 17 fir. 574.

IV. Officers. Agents, and Promoters.

Agent for Proposed Company. |—The
plaintiff sued defendant on an alleged agree
ment, that in consideration that the plaintiff 
would make a promissory note payable to the 
defendant’s order for $500, and deliver it to 
defendant to Ik* negotiated, defendant pro
mised that tlie plaintiff should at any time 
before the maturity of tlie note have the op
tion of subscribing for one share of $500, in a 
company to be incorporated under tlie Joint 
Stock Companies Letters Patent Act, 1874, 
and called tlie Aldershott Match Company : 
and that, if the plaintiff should before such 
maturity decline to take said share, the said 
company would take up tlie note and in
demnify the plaintiff against it. The declara
tion averred that tin* plaintiff delivered tlie 
note to defendant, who negotiated it; that lie- 
fore its maturity the plaintiff declined to take 
the share, and so notified defendant, but that 
neither the defendant nor tlie company took 
up the note, and the plaintiff had to pay it. 
Defendant pleaded, on equitable grounds, that 
he was one of,the projectors and secretary of 
said company, and as such before the issue of
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tin» letter* patent applied to tin* plaintiff t<> 
tuki- a slum*, which tin* plaintiff agreed to <lo ( 
on tin* terms of tin* following r«*< nipt tln*n j 
given I » v him to 'Infondant :—“ Hamilton. Iltth 
April. isT«i. Mr. Thomson has given me his 
note for SÔIhl for one share in tin* Ahlnrshott 
Matvli Company. which In* has the privilege 
of declining at the expiry of the note : and if 
so. ihis company will take up the note. , 
l’eelev. secretary:” that defendant then gave | 
his note accordingly : that afterwards the com- ! 
puny was incorporated: that the defendant 
was" a shareholder and the secretary, and in 
that capacity only indorsed the note to the 
company, which accepted it on the terms of 
tin* receipt and discounted it : that before its 
maturity tin* plaintiff notified the company 
that In* declined to take the share, hut after
wards withdrew such notice and paid the note 
at maturity, and was treated as n shareholder, 
and voted and acted as such at meetings of 
shareholders : that it was not the intention of 
either plaintiff or defendant that defendant 
should he personally hound h.v the receipt, or 
in respect of said note or share. Imt they 
both intended that the plaintiff should look 
only to the company in his dealings under the 
receipt in respect of said share, and defendant 
was described in the receipt as secretary in 
order to exempt him from personal liability : ! 
and lie denied any fraud ( which was charged 
in the second count i. and denied that lie con- j 
traded with the plaintiff as alleged:—Held, 1 
that the defendant was priinft facie personally i 
liable, there being at the time when he signed ; 
the receipt no company, and therefore no | 
principals whom lie could bind. That part of 
the plea was proved alleging the intention of 
the parties to have been that defendant should 
not be personally bound by the receipt, but 
that the plaintiff should look only to the com
pany. Semble, that this could form no de
fence, being in contradiction of the written 
agreement. Hut the parties having gone to 
trial on the plea, and there being a verdict 
for the plaintiff, the verdict was ordered to be 
entered for defendant on that branch of the 
plea, and the plaintiff left to move in arrest of 
judgment, unless defendant should elect to 
amend his plea. Suggestions as to a form of 
plea which might shew a good defence. 
'J'ho muon v. Fit ley, 41 V. C. 11. 229.

Agent to Take Investments. |—L. ar
ranged with the Canada Agency Association, 
an English company investing money in Can
ada, atjd having defendant It. as their man
ager, and defendant II. as one of their local 
directors, for a loan of money. After paying 
off a prior mortgage on tin* lands of I... and 
the expenses, &e.. the manager sent to his 
order a eheyue for the balance of $*9.90, 
signed by It. and II. the defendants. L. having 
mailt* a claim for a larger amount, brought an 
action against It. and II. to recover the 
amount he claimed to be due him :—Held, that 
defendants were not liable, as they never re
ceived any money to the use of the plaintiff, 
having no control over the money except as 
manager and director of the Canada Agency 
Association, and were in no wise acting as in
dividuals on their own behalf, but solely as 
officers of the company : that the evidence did 
not establish any privity between the plaintiff 
and the defendants in respect of the money 
claimed, and without such privity the action 
would not lie. Uncard v. Logan, 14 C. P. 
502.

Appointment of Agent.]—The defend
ants wishing to introduce an ore, called ” blue

ore,” into Pennsylvania, corresponded with 
the plaintiff at Pittsburg. Through the plain- 
till's intervention an agreement was made be
tween O. \ Co. and defendants for ihe Mile 
of 15,000 toils, to be delivered before ill 
1st August, 1N72. with an option to O. \ r„, 
to order any number of tons, from 10.non to 
.'MMmhi. during the live years from the 1st 
February. 1*73, and a formal contract was 
subsequently executed. tin the above sal* 
Icing effected. ('., defendants' managing direc
tor, wrote plaintiff (lint a commission of ir> 
cents per ton would lie paid him on the sale, 
and I ha I lie would make him the following 
offer for the future :—"I will give you a 
commission of 10 cents per ton for all on* 
introduced to any furnace, that is, for the 
lirst sale made to any furnace: and a com
mission of 5 cents per ton for all blue ore 
for the years 1*73, 4, 5, I», 7, that is, for live 
years from the 1st January, 1*711 : ami I 
make you the sole agent for the sale of blue 
ore for Western Pennsylvania —Held, that 
proof merely that C. was defendants' mana
ging director was not sufficient evidence under 
Hi Viet. c. 20."$. ss. 10, 20, of C.’s authority 
to enter into the contract with plaintiff : hut 
it should have been shewn that his act was 
in accordance with the powers conferred on 
him :—Held, also that the plaintiff was not 
an agent within s. 17, so as to require his 
appointment by by-law. Taylor v. Cobourg. 
Peterborough, ami Marmora ltaihrag ami 
Mining Co.. 24 ('. P. 200.

Appointment of Agent.]—The de
fendant company was a foreign corporation, 
whose directors had authority to appoint such 
subordinate officers ns the business of the 
corporation might require. H.v power of 
attorney under the corporate seal, they ap
pointed a general agent at Toronto, to take 
charge of, conduct and manage the business 
of the agency at Toronto, and of its sub- 
agencies. giving him power to do everything 
necessary and requisite to all intents and pur
poses as fully as the company could do. He 
appointed the plaintiff a sub-agent for a year, 
ami at the end of that and each succeeding 
year he renewed the appointment for a year. 
The plaintiff was paid .$1.”» a week and a com- 
mission on snl*s. He was summarily dis
missed. Evidence was given for the defence 
that the corporation were in the hahit of ap
pointing their agents and sub-agents at will 
—Held, that the appointment from year to 
year was clearly within the authority of the 
directors, that the general authority was dele
gated to the general agent, and that the plain
tiff had a right to rely upon the authority so 
given when lie entered into the engagement. 
Ifotrarth v. Singer Manufacturing Co., 8 A. 
It. 2» 14.

Appointment of Officers -.SY#d.|—A 
resolution passed by défendante. that the 
plaintiff Is* engaged for the society's office as 
a clerk, ” for three months, on trial, at a 
salary of $*oo per annum:”—Held, clearly 
not to support a count alleging his employ
ment for a year. Held, also, looking at the 
statutes Incorporating defendants, ('. S. I". 
c. 53. :$7 Viet. c. 50 tl>. ». the duration and 
character of plaintiff's employment, and the 
circumstances of his appointment, as set out 
in the report, that the contract, so far as 
executory, must lie under the defendants' 
corporate seal. Uught n v. Canada Permanent 
Loan it Saving* Society, 39 U. C. R. 221.

Bills of Exchange and Promissory
Notes.]—See Hills of Exchange, VIII. 2.
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Bills of Sale. I—See Bills OF Sale, VIII.
Canvasser for Municipal Aid to

Railway. I Held, under 34 Viet. e. 4M, the 
v .i'|"'filling the Ontario anil (juebee 11.
U ' .ni.I the Railway Act of 1H68. that
,., , , mlants were empowereil to appoint an 

i.. in-gotinle for and obtain nmnieipal 
i that for that purpose a resolution of 

, i,u,- id of directors, or an entry or minute 
record of proceedings, would have 

itlicient. without the formality of a by- 
, ih.' s.-.il of the company. The plaintiff

- I -I, icinlants for services performed by 
l i ,i. their agent in obtaining bonuses from 
i • 11tTi-ri-nt municipalities through which the 
,|. i.'iii|iini>' railway was to pass, atul the only 
, \ i.I.*11. • • of liis appointment was a letter writ
ten 11y une of the directors, stating that at a

, i i j uf the board he was directed to make 
amm^cinents with the plaintiff to work up 
il,.' I...mises, and requesting him to proceed

I : was shewn also thaï the presi
dent had recognized and adopted his services, 
ami partially paid therefor:—Held, that this 
vx.ts n.a sufficient proof of the plaintiff's en- 
gsL'einont, or of the acceptance of his services
|,.\ .........mpnny: but a new trial was granted
witlii.ui insis. to enable him to supply proper 

nl. in■•' if possible. ll'ood v. Ontario ami 
<#««#... /.*. IV. Co., 24 C. V. 334.

Committee—Pre-existing I nilebtednes*.]— 
Ibid, that a member of a committee is not 
responsible for the salary of a person em- 
pln.v'd by the committee (under a joint stock 
banking charter.I before he became a stock- 
holder in the hank and such member. Mingagv 
\. Hurt on, 10 C. P. 00.

Complaint Against Management.]—
Hill by shareholder in railway company com- 
I laming of managing director's misconduct— 

ol bill Parties—Demurrer. See Me- 
1/nrruii v Vorthern U. IV. t o., 22 «Sr. 470; 
> < 23 (ir. 134.

Company not Legally Incorporated —
ni I it ion*. ] —Actions Drought in the 

nan,.- of a road company against the present 
plaintiffs were dismissed with costs, on the 
gi"Mini that the company had never been iu- 

rated according to law. The present ac- 
11' aïs were brought against four of the cor* 
p"iai.ii's of the company, three of them eom- 
i—.11the firm of solicitors who had con- 
iImi'IimI the former actions on behalf of the
- .iipi.M'd company, and all four having ex- 
; • : — i y nuthorizeil the hringing of the former

«■eking to recover the costs of such 
étions, execution therefor against the 

•ropai ' having been returned nulla bona;— 
lb Id. tlint. in the absence of malice and want 

■ reasonable and probable cause in hringing 
i " former actions, the present actions were 
ii"' maintainable against the defendants ns 

■ 1 ii 'ts or as solicitors hringing actions 
‘ i !» half of plaintiffs who had no legal exist- 
1 ■ I'tutt v. Waddell, Tounsend v. \Vad
d’ll, IS U. It. 530.

Contract.]—An agreement was made be- 
' ,i defendant and the plaintiff, described 

1 'resilient of the Port Iturwell Harbour 
1 ,i >, mi behalf of the said president, 

i-, and comiinny of Port Iturwell Ilnr- 
1 1 and under the seals of defendant and

Held, that the plaintiff could sue 
own name. >Saxton v. Itidleg, 13 V. C.

Conflicting Claimants to Office.]—The
court may interfere by mandatory injunction 
on an interlocutory application. Imt the right 
must be very clear indeed. Where there arc 
conflicting claimants to the position of presi
dent of a company, and one claimant takes 
forcible possession of the company's premises, 
the other claimant, at all events when lie is at 
the time the acting president, can bring an 
action to restrain him in the name of the 
company, though it be uncertain who is the 
rightful president. Toronto llreicing and 
Malting Co. v. Wake, 2 U. it. 175.

Director — Canvasser—Itvinuiicration.] 
—The plaintiff, one of the provisional direc
tors of defendant company, mimed ns such, 
with his assent, in their Act of incorporation. 
36 Viet. c. 7o <0.1, was, without resigning 
this office, appointed at a meeting of the pro
visional directors " provisional secretary and 
treasurer." and to net in conjunction with a 
committee then appointed in procuring muni
cipal aid : and lie acted in such capacity, and 
was chiefly instrumental in procuring the 
passage of the municipal by-laws for bonuses 
in aid of the railway. The understanding 
was that lie should lie well paid, hut no sum 
was specified:—Held, that the plaintiff (•on- 
tinned a director and trustee under the statute 
for certain specified purposes, and could not 
recover for services rendered in matters un
authorized thereby, and beyond the powers 
and duties of the provisional directors : — 
Held, also, that the employment of tlie plain
tiff for such a purpose was beyond the powers 
or duties of the provisional directors, who 
have not the full powers of directors elected 
liv the shareholders. Michic v. Erie and 
Huron It. IV. Co.. 26 C. P. 500.

Director—Solicitor—Right to Coat*—Set
off-]—Where a director, who was also presi
dent. of a comiinny was appointed by the board 
of directors and acted as solicitor fur the com
pany :—Held, in winding-up proceedings, that 
lie was entitled to profit costs In respect of 
causes in court conducted by him as solicitor 
for the company, but not in respect of busi
ness done out of court, and was entitled to 
set off the amount of such costs against the 
amount of his liability as a shareholder. 
Cradock v. Piper, 1 Macn. & (4. 664, followed. 
Re Mimieo Sneer Pipe and IIrick Manufac
turing Co., Pearson's Case, 26 O. "U. 28V.

Domestic Forma. |—Where an associa
tion lias a code of laws, as also rules for the 
government of members, which point out what 
course a member shall pursue if he finds him
self aggrieved, be must exhaust the remedies 
thus provided before applying to the courts 
of law for redress; and such rules of the as
sociation may require to be more rigidly en
forced in the case of a secretary, treasurer, or 
other officer of the association, than they
would bo in the case of an ordinary member. 
Field v. Court Hope of Ancient Order of For
ester*, 20 Ur. 467.

Expenses Before Incorporation.]—A
proposed corporator in a joint stock company, 
who, in advance of the incorporation, takes a 
practical part in the prosecution of the in
tended business of the company, or who 
sanctions or ratifies the conduct of affaire by 
some act, not being a mere subscription to 
shares, is liable to contribute, with other sub
scribers to stock in a like position, to a lia
bility properly incurred in carrying out the 
objects of the projected company, and the pro-
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portionate ninount of contribution by each de
pends on liis share subscription irrespective 
of tile amount paid on tlie shares. Sandusky 
( uni Co. v. Waller, 27 O. It. 677.

Expense* Before Incorporation. | -
The defendant and one II., in order to utilize 
an engine in which they were interested, ar
ranged to have a steam vessel built, which was 
to lie the property of the company to lie 
formed under the Ontario Joint Stock Act of 
1N74. with a capital of in shares of

each. The vessel was built and regis
tered in defendant's name, and several mort
gages given by him upon her. In March, 
lS7ti, the plaintiffs, at the solicitation of the 
defendant and II.. and upon their agreement 
to use I lie plaintiff's wharf at a wharfage of 
.$.'{00 for the season, agreed to take stock in 
the projected company, executed a document 
prepared for intending stockholders, and gave 
two notes for .$200 each, the first of which 
the plaintiffs paid, but not the second. Some 
.$'.mni stock was subscribed, and a meeting of 
intending stockholders held, at which resolu
tions were passed as to the formation of the 
company, and appointing trustees to receive 
a conveyance of the vessel in trust for the 
company until formed. The company was 
never formed, and it was admitted that the 
Ontario Act did not authorize its formation, 
nor was there ever a conveyance to the trus
tees. The plaintiffs not having been paid the 
#:hni, the wharfage for 1870, which was 
charged against the vessel, sued defendant as 
the legal owner : — Held, that they were en
titled to recover : that their subscription did 
not constitute them Joint owners or co-part
ners in the vessel, nor could defendant set off 
tie- amount of the unpaid stock note, for not 
only had the consideration therefor wholly 
failed, but it could only be a matter between 
the plaintiffs ami the company, if formed. 
Sylvester v. MeCuaig, 28 C. I’. 443.

License to Overflow Land.)—Case for 
overflowing land of the Canada Company. 
The defendant produced a letter to one S., 
under whom lie claimed, from the plaintiffs' 
agent, saying that the land would Is- sold to 
iiim for tiie purpose of erecting a saw mill, on 
certain specified conditions—two of which 
were, that the mill should be in operation 
within twelve months, and that he should 
furnish the company, or their settlers, with 
lumber at a reasonable rate :—Held, that this 
letter could not be construed as n license to 
the defendant to overflow the plaintiffs' land 
to any extent necessary for working his mill, 
without clearly shewing that the probable 
effect of building the mill and putting up the 
dam was known to and contemplated by the 
parties at the time :—Held, also, that the 
idaintiffs. as a corporation, could not he 
hound with respect to such an injury ns was 
shewn in this case, by any thing done by their 
ordinary agents without special authority. 
Canada Company v. Pettit, 0 V. C. It. 000.

Manager of Club—Keeping Liquor far 
Sale.J—Section 30 of the Liquor License Act, 
It. S. (>. IMS7 c. 104. which forbids the keeping 
or having in any house, &c„ any liquors for the 
purpose of selling bv any person unless duly 
licensed thereto under the provisions of the 
Act. does not justify a conviction of the man
ager of a club incorporated under the Ontario 
Joint Stock Companies Letters Valent Act 
who has the charge or control of the liquor 
merely in his capacity of manager, the act of 
keeping, &c., being that of the club and not of

the manager. Ilegina v. Charles, 24 O J{. 
432. distinguished. Itegina v. Slatteru. _i; n 
It. 148.

Manager I’-eeipt of Premium.]—Hy an 
application for life insurance, the interim re
ceipt and the policy, it was provided that no 
policy was to be in force until actual payment 
of the first premium to an authorized agent 
and the delivery of the necessary receipt 
signed by the general manager of the company. 
The general manager, who was paid by com
mission, made an agreement with an appli
cant for a policy that work done by the appli
cant for himself personally would la- taken in 
payment of the first premium, and gave him 
a receipt for it without, however, paying the 
company:—Held, that the company was not 
bound. 'Pitman v. People's Life, Insurant, 
Company, 211 O. R. .7.HI ; 23 A. It. 342.

Medical Examiner -Authority of Agent.] 
—The medical staff of the Equitable Life As
surance Society at Montreal consists of n 
medical referee, a chief medical examiner and 
two or more alternate medical examiners. 
In 1888 L. was appointed an alternate ex
aminer in pursuance of a suggestion to the 
manager by local agents that it was advisable 
to have a French Canadian on the staff. 1 lv 
his commission L. was entitled to the privi
lege of such examinations as should lie as
signed to him by. or required during the nh 
sence, disability or unavailability of. the chief 
examiner. After L. had served for four years 
it was found that his methods in holding ex
aminations were not acceptable to applicants, 
and he was requested to resign, which lie re
fused to do, and another French Canadian 
was appointed as an additional alternate ex
aminer, and most of the applicants thereafter 
went to the latter. L. then brought un action 
against the company for damages by loss of 
the business and injury to his professional 
reputation by refusal to employ him, claiming 
that on his appointment the general manager 
had promised him all the examinations of 
French Canadian applicants for insurance. 
He also alleged that lie had been induced to 
insure his own life with the company on the 
understanding that the examination fees 
would be more than sufficient to pay the pre
miums. and he asked for repayment of 
amounts paid by him for such insurance 
Held, that by the contract made with L. the 
company were only to send him such cases us 
they saw tit, and could dismiss him or ap
point other examiners at their pleasure; that 
the manager had no authority to contract with 
L. for any employment other than that speci
fied in his commission : and that lie had no 
right of action for repayment of his premiums, 
it being no condition of his employment that 
he should insure his life, and there being no 
connection between the contract for insuiance 
and that for employment. Labergc v. /■/»'/- 
able Life Assurance Society, 24 8. C. It.

President—/nspevtor—Salary.]—An ob
jection was raised to the president of an in
surance company acting as such, because lie 
acted as the inspector of the company for 
which he was paid a salary:—Held, that no 
weight could be given to it, because three 
directors formed a quorum of which the pre
sident need not be one, and a quorum may 
have acted without him : and, moreover, for 
all that appeared it might be that he only re
ceived an additional allowance as president 
while discharging the duties of Inspector.
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I , , Mutual Fire Ins. Co. v. Thompson,
:bj r r. 4T«’,.

President—Hiring Master of Steamer.] 
y, tlint a contract marie verbally by 

president of defendant company with 
intilT engaging him for “ the season.” 

< . .1 rly in May, until sometime in No- 
. . !„.r. as master to manage a steamer, might 
iM iniL'. and that a nonsuit for the want 

. , ..roornte seal was properly set aside.
/ Midland It. II'. Co., 7 A. R. 404.

President—Promissory "Sole—7)i«counf.]- 
. ( in,, s . president and treasurer of a cheese 

mv. kept an account with the riefenri- 
piiMiie hankers, on behalf of the coin- 

i leaded “ S.. president of It. (*heese 
I i|,any." upon which lie drew from time to 

|.\ Vheipies signed “8.. president.” The 
i mt being overdrawn, the defendants, in 

tii, at the request of 8.,.discounted a 
in lheir own favour signed “8.. presi- 

with the seal of the company attached 
I p made without the knowledge or author- 

directors, by whom with the 
i.-l ient under the by-laws of the rom

pra its affairs were to he managed I.
I placed the proceeds to the credit of the 

mi. and the proceeds were afterwards 
<ii;e.| out by S. to pay creditors of the 

: p.uiy. At this time S. was a defaulter 
' the company to a larger amount than the 

la the meanwhile after two renewals 
: noie was charged up by the defendants

I account, with the consent of S. but 
- !...ut the authority of the directors who 
iv unaware that S. was a defaulter, but 

lu w that he kept the bank account in his 
a name as president, depositing therein the 

pi....els of sales of cheese and drawing upon 
ii !.. pay the company's creditors. The com- 
: mv now sued to recover the amount of the 

i nmi the defendants, who did not plead 
t'r:m.I. but alleged they had fully accounted:

I I' M. that the plaintiffs were bound to 
..•brin or disaffirm the transaction altogether 
au.I . nid not repudiate the liability upon the 
n .t" and at the same time take the benefit of 

Itridgeirater cheese Factory Co. v. Mur- 
/'h’i. U. It. 327; 23 A. It. tit» ; 2»i S. C. R.

President — Railway Subsidy.]—Where 
i> granted by the Legislature and its 

up! a ition is prescribed in such a way as to 
a discretion upon the Crown, no trust 

a posed enforceable against the Crown by 
ii of right. The appellant railway conv 
alleged by petition of right that by 

u" of 51 & ,r»2 Viet. c. ill, the Lieuten- 
. • « ...\. rnor in Council was authorized to 

IIMMI acres of land per mile for 30 miles 
Hereford Railway ; that by an orrier- 

.lut..i 0th August, lsss. the land 
. Ii was converted into a money subsidy, 
-‘f said c. 01, 51 & 52 Viet., enacting 

hall be lawful." Ac., to convert ;
" company completed the construction 

• .r line of railway, relying upon the said 
I y and order-in-council, and built the 

in accordance with the Act 51 & 52 
i ''1 and the provisions of the Railway 

' Canada, 51 Viet. c. 20, and they 
I '•> he entitled to the sum of $40,000, i 

" due on said subsidy. The Crown rie- 
I on the ground that the statute was 

only, and by exception pleaded 
ddi. that the money had been paid by 
ii-council to the sub-contractors for

work necessary for the construction of the 
road: that the president had by letter agreed 
to accept an additional subsidy on an exten
sion of their line of railway to settle difficulties 
and signed a receipt for the balance of $0,500 
due on account of the first subsidy :—Held, 
that the statute and documents relied on did 
not create a liability on the part of the Crown 
to pay the money voted to the appellant com
pany enforceable by petition or right : but 
assuming it did, the letter and receipt signed 
by the president of the company did not dis
charge the Crown from such obligation to pay 
the subsidy, and payment by the Crown of 
the sub-contractors’ claim out of the subsidy 
money, without the consent of the company, 
was a misappropriation of the subsidy. Here
ford It. IV. Co. v. The Queen, 24 S. C. R. 1.

President —Salary.]—The president and 
vice-president of a company drew for several 
years, without proper authority but with the 
acquiescence of their co-directors, elected by, 
and closely connected with, the majority of 
the shareholders, large sums, ostensibly as 
salaries as general manager and managing 
director respectively:—Held, that the pro
priety of the payments could be inquired into 
at the instance of dissatisfied shareholders, al
though the majority were prepared to ratify 
them. Farlc v. Hurlund, 27 A. It. 540.

President -Secret Profit.]—The president 
of a company cannot, unless with the consent 
of all the shareholders, make a profit by sell
ing to the company a property which he knows 
the company requires, and which he buys 
with that knowledge for the express purpose 
of selling to it. Farlc v. Iturland, 27 A. R. 
540.

President and Vice-President —
tVof/c».]—Claims for arrears of salary, made 
by persons occupying the position of president 
and vice-president of a company, such salary 
being payable under resolutions duly passed 
therefor, are valid ; and upon the liquidation 
of the company are payable in priority to the 
claims of the general body of creditors. 
Fuync v. Langley, 31 <). It. 254.

Promoters — Fraud and Misrepirsi illa
tion.]—A suit was brought against a joint 
stock company, and against four of the share
holders who had been the promoters of the 
company. The bill alleged that the defend
ants. other than the company, had been carry
ing on the lumber business as partners and had 
become embarrassed ; that they then concocted 
a scheme of forming a joint stock company ; 
that the sole object of the proposed company 
was to relieve the members of the firm from 
personal liability for debts incurred in the 
said business and induce the public to advance 
money to carry on the business; that applica
tion was made t" the government of Ontario
for a charter, and at the same time a pro
spectus was issued, which was set out in full 
in the bill ; that such prospectus contained 
the following paragraphs among others, which 
tlie plaintiff alleged to be false: 1. The timber 
limits of the company, inclusive of the recent 
purchase, consist of 222V& square miles, or 
142,400 acres, and are estimated to yield 200 
million feet of lumber. 2. The internet of the 
proprietors of the old company in its assets, 
estimated at about $140,<HN) over liabilities, 
has been transferred to tin- new company at 
$105,000, all taken in paid up stock, and th«L
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whole of the proceeds of the preferential 
stork will In- used for tin- purposes of tin* new 
eoinpatty. Preference stock not to exceed 
SFTô.fMMt will In» issued by the rom|iaity to 
gtmrtmioi' oight jier cent. yearly thereon to the 
year issu, ami over that amount the net pro- 
tits will he divided amongst all the share
holders pro rata. 4. Should the holders of 
preference stork so desire, the rolllpatiy hillds 
itself to take that stork hark during the year 
ISSU at par. with eight i*»r vent, per annum, 
on receiving six months' notii-e in writing. 
5. Even with present low prives the rompnny. 
owing to their superior fiu ilitiea, will he aide 
to pay a handsome divi<leml on the ordinary 
as well as on the preference stock, ami when 
the lumber market improves, as it must soon 
do. tie» protits will he correspondingly in
creased. The hill further alleged that the 
piniutilTs subscribed for stock in the company 
on the faith of the statements in the prospec
tus : that the assets of the old company were 
not transferred to the new in the condition 
that they were in at the time of issuing the 
prospectus : that the embarrassed condition of 
the old company was not made known to the 
persons taking stock in the new company, nor 
was the fact of a mortgage on the assets of 
the old company having been given to the On
tario Ihink. after the prospectus was issued 
hut before stock certificates were granted: 
that the assets of the old company were not 
worth $140.000. or any sum over liabilities, 
hut were worthless: and prayed for a rescis
sion of the contract for taking stock, for re
payment of the amount of such stork, ami for 
damages against tin» directors ami promoters 
for misrepresentation. There was evidence to 
■hew that the promoter» had reason to be
lieve the prospects of the new company to he 
good, and that they had honestly \alued their 
assets. On the argument three modes of 
relief were suggested : 1. Rescission of the
contract to subscribe for preference stork. 
2. Specific performance of the contract to take 
hack tin» preference stock during the year issu 
at par. .'t. Humages against the directors and 
promoters for misrepresentation. The com
pany having heroine insolvent the plaintiffs 
put their case principally on the third ground : 
- Held, affirming 2 <>. It. 218, and 11 A. It. 
."{.".«I, that the plaintiff* could claim no relief 
against the company by way of rescission of 
the contract, because it appeared that they 
had acted as shareholders ami affirmed their 
contract as owners of shares after becoming 
aware of the grounds of misrepresentation :— 
Held. also, as to the action against the de
fendants other than the company for deceit, 
that the evidence failed to establish such a 
case of fraudulent misrepresentation as to 
entitle plaintiffs to succeed as for deceit:— 
Held. also, as to the alleged concealment of 
the mortgage to the Ontario Ihink, it having 
been given after the prospectus was issued, 
it could not have been in the prospectus, and. 
moreover, that the shareholders wen» in no 
way damnified thereby, as the new company 
would have been eipmlly liable for the debt if 
the mortgage had not been given: ami as to 
the concealment of the embarrassed condition 
of the old company, the evidence shewed that 
the old firm did not believe themselves to lie 
insolvent : and in neither case were they liable 
in an action of this kind. Petrie v. (iuel/ih 
Lumber Co., 118. V. It. 450.

Sale of Land.|—Sale of land by manager 
of hank. See Dominion Hunk v. Know Hon, 
25 Ur. 125.

Bondholders - t'on*trurtion of V 
A statute gave the bondholders of the Cohmirg 
and Peterborough Railway Company an op
tion to convert their bonds into stock, and 
enacted that this "converted bond stock," and 
any new subscribed stock, should lie préféré», 
liai to the ordinary stock, ami he entitled to 
dividends of eight per cent, per annum in 
priority to any dividend to the ordinary share
holders. Ry a subsequent Act the company 
was authorized to unite with another nun- 
pnny. and it was declared, that the two com
panies, and those who should Iteeome share
holder* in the new company under the Acts 
relating to the Cohmirg and Peterborough 
Railway Company and under the deed >.f 
union, should constitute the new company :— 
Held, that the union did not extinguish the 
right of the bondholders to elect. Cayhy v. 
('ohoury. Pitrrborougli. and Marmora Kail
ua y and Minina Co., 14 Ur. 571.

The Act authorizing the union of two incor
porated companies declared, that any deed the 
companies executed under the Act should I»» 
valid to "all intents and purpose* in the same 
manner as if incorporated in the Act 
Held, that this provision enabled the com
panies to bargain together in respect of the 
rights which each had, and to make such ar
rangements as their union rendered necessary : 
but did not give them legislative authority 
over the rights of other persons, lb.

A statute authorized two companies to unite 
into one company by either a complete or par
tial union; ami either of joint or sepnrate. or 
absolute or limited liabilities to third parties. 
The companies agreed to an absolute union, 
and made no provision for limiting the liabil
ity of the new company in respect of past 
transactions of the old companies:—Held, 
that the new company thereby assumed all 
•he liabilities of the old company to third 
liersons. lb.

2. Borrowing and Lending..
Bills of Exchange and Promissory 

Notes.)—See Rills of Exchange.

Bonds. |—The bond produced acknowledged 
defendants to Is» " indebted to the holder here
of in the sum of i—-—. end do hereby promise 
to pay the same to such holder at the agency 
of the Hank of Montreal, at Ottawa, ou, &••.. 
on the surrender of this bond, with interest, 
at the rate of, &<•„ payable. &<•., upon pre
sented in of the several warrants or coûtions 
hereto annexed, at the agency of the Rank of 
Montreal at the city of Ottawa as aforesaid." 
The declaration stated that defendants, h> 
their bond, sealed. &c., become bound to tin 
holder thereof, in the sum of, &c., with inter
est, &<».. to he paid to such holder thereof, on. 
&<•.. and the plaintiff became holder thereof, 
&c., yet such sum with interest had not been 
mid. It was admitted at the trial that the 
ioikIs were not presented at the place where 
they were made payable; and it was proved 
that if they had been so presented, defendants 
lunl not funds there to meet them:—Ibdd, 
that there was no variance lietween the bonds 
declared on and those produced in the former 
being stated as payable to holders generally, 
while the latter were payable only on surren
der and at a particular place:—Held, also, 
that it was not necessary for plaintiff, as a
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,i, precedent to his recovery, to aver 1 

. |.resent ment at the particular place,
:, ie|er of the surrender of the Isinds,

. ,iiless to surrender them, I'ellotees 
trtu 11 ii („/s Co., l'.i I*. 174.
Interest. I — The exception in the last 1 

Viet. I1. 8.1. which prevents cor- 
“heretofore authorised by law 

, : 1 burrow money," from charging more 
-i\ per cent, interest, applies only to 
,ii,,iis created for the purpose of lend- 
i,, \. or at least expressly authorized to 

, , , nu1 tu all who by the general law are
, 1 \ v I 1 id lend it. II din hit rah Life Amiurancc , 

«1, 19 U. C. It 681.
T tendants, a life insurance company,

. in 1 lie habit of lending money, hut made 
n ; 1 . uiiditidii that all borrowers should in
sure their lives with them for double the 

,ni of the loan. Semhle, that even if 
e\i-|,tion above mentioned hail applied to 

11.fill, this would not constitute usury, lb.

Loan Company — Debenture Holder*—
! The company being in liquida- 

1 11 under the Dominion Winding-up Act. a 
> 1111 was made on behalf of holders of the
, iiapiiiiy's debentures that they were entitled 
tu a 1 barge mi the assets of the company in 
ri:"i'!'\ in depositors. The company was 

: I on the Huh October 1K71, under ('. S.
I 1 . .13, by s. 38 of which the right of a

'\ formed under it to borrow money, if 
a11 ! 11 drized by its rules to do so, was recog- 
tiiz.ed. II,v rule 7 of the company, passed 

: h r ih- authority of s. - of c. .13 C. S. V.
• 1 he -lirectors were authorized to borrow
Iiidiie.v for the use and on the assets of the 
'"mpany. to receive money on deposit, and to 
" loan >-r invest such money either on mort- 

n real estate or in any other way they 
tiiialii think best for the interests of the in- 
•! 111 Held, that the company was in-
v'i'd with the power to borrow money for 
in purposes, ami to give security upon its 

n fur tla* payment of the money borrowed. 
M .11 v. Scott, 9 App. Vas. 519, followed.
A d this power to pledge the assets was one 

li might be delegated to the directors 
' s 1 ( 88, The de-

1 ' 1 - upon which the claimants relied were
i i-l.-i ■ Land Mortgage Debenture," and con- 
i 1 -I a promise by the president and direc- 
'• N i-i pay to the iierson named a certain 

1 a particular time and place, with in- 
'1 and were signed by the president ami 
- ■ '' ■ 11A. under whose signatures were the

nig words: “The payment of this de- 
I : r-' and the interest thereon is guaranteed
i ' ipit.nl and assets of the company in- 

m mortgages upon approved real estate 
- Dominion of Canada:"—Held, that 

- instruments created a charge upon the 
"f the company. l‘er Hose and 

'I M 1 bon. J.L, that su<di charge was upon 
: tal and assets of the company invested 

-ages on approved real estate situate 
: Dominion of Canada at the date of the

ip order. Her Meredith. C.J., that 
1 -rge was such as entitled the debenture

•".•ft* paid out of the assets of the 
in priority to the depositors and 

i ditors. It, Farmer*' Loan and Sar- 
I,1 . ' Debenture Holder*’ Case, 30

I.can to Company to Pay Debts.] —
v 1 corporation having a debt to pay,

' was to their advantage to discharge 
"•ly, rniseil money upon an accommo

dation note of an individual, ami applied the 
motley to the payment of the debt, promising 
to protect the note or to repay, relief was 
given in this court against the corporation 
upon a breach of the promise. Ami if the 
corporation could have liven compelled to paj 
the debt. tbe person si, giving bis note will I»1 
entitled to stand in the place of the corpora
tion creditor. Hurnhum v. Peterborouijli, 8

Loan to Enable Borrower to Pay 
Liabilities to Company. | Held, that the 
plaintiff was not precluded from recoyeruig 
money advanced to It. for the liquidation of 
liabilities by It. to the Niagara llarhour and 
Dock Co., or from enforcing any security for 
its repayment, liecause that company, in such 
transactions, exceeded the power conferred oil 
it bv its charter. Caille y v. McDonnell, 8 V. 
C. H. 4.14.

Money Received under Ultra Vires 
Contract.)—The defendants, a street rail
way company, entered into an agreement on 
the 29th December, 1874, before thyir road 
was in alteration, with the I ! rami Trunk 
Railway Co., to carry freight for that com
pany between the town -if Sarnia and Point 
Edward, mid in April, 187.1, their road being 
still unfinished, they, in order to fulfil their 
contract, agreed with the plaintiff, a steam
boat owner, for the transportation of mer
chandise l»y water between these points until 
their railway should he opened. The plaintiff 
performed the service, ami tin* defendants re
ceived payment from the <1. T. Railway Co. 
therefor, it wae objected that the defendants 
had 110 power to make the contract with the 
plaintiff, and that be therefore could not re
cover: but :—Held, that to the extent to 
which the defendants had so benefited by tile 
plaintiff's services they were liable to him. 
and should not be allowed to raise the objec
tion of ultra vires. Clarke v. Sarnia Street 
It. II . Co., 42 V. C. It. 39.

Money Received under Ultra vires
Contract.I—The defendants desiring tu raise 
money drew a bill and requested the plaintiffs 
to indorse for their accommodation, which 
the plaintiffs did, and defendants having dis
counted and failed to meet it. the plaintiffs 
paid it to the hank :—Held, that assuming 
that defendants had no power to draw the 
lull, they were nevertheless liable to the plain
tiffs as fur money paid for them, H rock cille 
and Ottuira It. IV. Co. v. Canada Central It. 
U\ Co., 41 V. C. It. 431.

Money Received under Ultra Vires 
Contract. I -A company receiving money on 
deposit, which is placed to its credit at a 
bank, is liable far the money so received, 
though the taking of money by deposit be 
ultra vires: and if the officers of the company 
use such money in other ultra vires trans
actions, that may he a proper matter for the 
shareholders to charge those officers with, 
but it is not one with which the depositor 
lias anything to do. Walmaley v. lient (Juar- 
un tee Co., 29 Ur. 484.

Mortgage. I—Effect of mortgage nut rati
fied by two-thirds of the shareholder* of the 
company under R. 8. C. e. 119. s. 37. See 
McDougall v. Lindtay Paper Mw Co., l" r. 
R. 247.

Mortgage. |—Under s. 38 of the Ontario 
Joint Stock Companies Letters Valent Act,
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H. S. O. 1HK7 <\ 157, the votes of the “two- 
thirds >n xalue of tin- shareholders" who may 
vote for a by-law authorizing the borrowing 
of money, &c., on the property of a company, 
an-. \x hen- there lias lieeii no default after a 
mil, to he computed upon the face value of 
tin* number of the shares held, and not upon 
the amount paid upon such shares. 1‘uraom 
v (hi In rii, I mm nml I hlniil arc Co.. (1. It.

Mortgage to Secure Purchase Money 
of Chattel. | An insurance company was 
by its charter authorized to hold real estate 
for the immediate accommodation of the com
pany. "or such as shall have been lionâ tide 
mortgaged to it by way of security, or con
veyed to it in satisfaction of debts previously 
contracted in the course of its dealings, or 
purchased at sales upon judgments which shall 
have been obtained for such debts;" and hav
ing sold and conveyed a vessel, took from 
their vendee mortgages on real estate to se
cure the purchase money :—Held, a transac
tion within the Act of incorporation, the price 
of the vessel being a debt existing previously 
to the execution of the mortgages ; and. 
semble, that under these words of the Act it 
was not. as with banking institutions, neces
sary to the validity of such a mortgage that 
any previous indebtedness should exist. Went- 
cru \MMurailn Co. v. Taylor, II Gr. 471.

An arrangement with the plaintiff, such as 
was customary in carrying out objects like 
those defined in a company's incorporation 
Act. and as was conducive to the attainment 
of those objects, having been duly carried out :

Held, that the arrangement could not after
wards Is- declared to have been lieyond the 
powers of the company or its directors, so ns 
to entitle the company to keep for their own 
use. without compensation to the plaintiff, 
the whole benefit which the arrangement had 
afforded the company, lb.

Mortgage to Secure Purchase Money.1
—Where a company has poxv-r to acquire 
land for the purposes of its incorporation, it 
lias the power to give a mortgage for. and to 
bind itself by covenant to pay, the purchase 
money. Where the power to contract exists, 
a person contracting with the company need 
not inquire whether the proper formalities of 
execution by the company have been com
plied with in a contract under its corporate 
seal. sin y pa hi v. Itoiianza A ickcl Mining 
Co.. 25 O. It. 305.

Railway Aiding Another Railway.]
—The Great Western Railway shareholders 
resolved in 1K57, to advance £150.000 stg., to 
the I let mit and Milxvaukee Railway Company, 
and again, in 1S5H, a further sum of £100.000 
stg. The first loan was expressly sanctioned 
by parliament, and they also had parliament
ary authority to use their funds “by \vay of 
loan or otherwise, in providing proper con
nections, and in promoting their traffic with 
railways in the I'nited States." These two 
loans were to lie expended by the managing 
and financial directors of the lenders. The 
latter applied to the plaintiffs, then being the 
bankers of the Great Western Railway Com
pany, to advance money under these resolu
tions ; all traffic receipts of the Detroit and 
Milwaukee Company to be deposited with the 
ilaintill's, and exchange on the Great Western 
tailway's London board to be given monthly 

to cover any deficiency. The account was 
opened by the plaintiffs as " Detroit and Mil
waukee Railway account, Great Western Rail

way," and kept distinct from the Great West- 
ern Railway account projier. Large advances 
xxere made, and exchange drawn ; the business 
was carried on for two years, and money- ml. 
va need by the G. W. R. Co. to the I). \ M. 
Co., beyond the amount of the two loan*, the 
result being a large balance in favour of the 
plaintiffs. It xvas jiroved that of the two 
loans only about .$7iHl,lHHl was paid to the 
plaintiffs by exchange or traffic receipts. 
Difficulties arose, defendants insisting that 
credit was not given to them, but either to the 
D. A- M. Co., or to the individual directors 
negotiating the arrangement, and the plain
tiffs sued for the balance overdrawn, amount
ing to about $1,0110,000. At the trial many 
objections were taken:—that credit was nut 
given to defendants; that they could not be 
bound except under seal ; and that all ad
vances to the foreign company were ultra 
vires, as the plaintiffs well knexv. Leave xvas 
reserved to move for a nonsuit, and it xvas 
lift to the jury to say (among other thingsi 
to whom credit was gixt-n. who reaped the 
benefit of the ex|s-nditure of this money, and 
whether the plaintiffs had any notice of the 
loans being exceeded. The jury found all 
these points in favour of the plaintiff* : 
Held, that the plaintiffs as bankers could un
der the special circunwtani-es recover, al
though there was no evidence of a debt under 

j seal : that the objection of the advances being 
ultra vires could not prevail under the pecu
liar facts of the case: that it xvas a question 
of fact for the jury whose credit was actually 
pledged and to whom credit was given : 
and that there was evidence to support the 
finding for the plaintiffs. Coin nnriiol Haul; 
v. (in at ll'intern If. IV. Co., 22 V. ('. R. 2d:!: 
(in at WraUrn It. IV. Co. v. Coin in nr ini 
Hank-. 2 B. & A. 2$7 : 3 Moo. P. C. X. S. 2!»5.

Railway Company— Mortgage.] — I'uxxer 
of railway company to mortgage their road. 
See Itickford v. (irand Junction It. IV. » '■<„ 
1 8. C. R. 1807.

3. Contractu.

(a) In (icniral.

Arbitration. | — Corporations, sole or 
aggregate, if not disabled, may submit dis
putes relating to corporate property to arbi
tration. and their successors will he bound 
thereby. In rc Township* of Eldon and I'm 
gunoii, ti L. J. 207.

Executory Contract.|—A corporation 
may maintain assumpsit on an executory as 
xxell as on an executed consideration, where 
the contract is in the usual course of business. 
Kingston Marine It. IV. Co. v. Phillip*, M. T. 
3 Viet.

Fraud and Misrepresentation Ac-
quieMci mcc.]—The plaintiffs, formerly owners 
of a lin * of steamers, filed the bill in this 
cause against the defendants, who were for
merly owners of another line of steamers, 
seeking damages in respect of alleged misre
presentations on the part of the defendants 
as to certain contracts alleged by them to •>** 
held in connection with their line, and where
by the plaintiffs alleged they were induced to 
enter into an agreement with the defendants 
for the amalgamation of the two lines, and 
the formation in connection with the defen
dants of a joint stock company to oxvu and
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, siinu*. The agreement was made in
I, . 1876, the charter of the company

. 'uni in Mardi, 1877. and the plain- 
mi,. aware of the alleged misrenre- 

h- in May, 1877 ; notwithstanding 
y continued to carry on the business, 
ini 's, ami allowed dividends to be 

, mill ami after the bill was tiled, which 
i till February. 1881. The cause was 

■ to a hearing till May. Issi, and 
: defendants died while it was pend
it' valence as to the alleged misie- 

was conflicting:—Held, revers- 
„ it u. II. 385, that this was in effect a 

, i ,u law action of deceit, and the misre- 
■illations alleged ri-quired proof of the 

-i kind: anil, therefore, that the long 
,|, ;, ih,. ( (induct of the plaintiffs, and their 

with the subject matter disentitled 
i1 m i, relief upon the evidence submitted:— 
>. a.l,i,.. if tlie plaintiffs lutd succeeded, the 
i i of (inning's would have been a por-
i ,,f the profits of the contracts, ns repre
sented l,>■ the defendants, proportioned to the 
|,i • ’ : - shares of the capital stock of the 

IVr Iingarty, C.J.O.. the action 
«a- urae.- in its framework: it should have 
Ihdt 1'iniiL'ht in the name of the company, or 

■ n l.el,all of all its shareholders. Per Burton, 
.1 v. ill.- action could not have been mnintam- 

: 1 , i! company upon representations made 
plaintiffs, Itiatty v. Xcelon, 12 A. 11.

I : S. C. R. 1.
Fraud and Misrepresentation — lie-

...... . | The plaintiffs, a company formed
.i- ilc purpose of colonizing lands in the 

N'.nli Wed Territories, represented to «le- 
1','iiiliiui. hy means of nq advertisement issued 

l lv paper, that the Dominion Uoveru-
agr...I to the selection by the com-

■ a "compact choice tract of land" in 
I!.-- aid territories, “comprising 2,UU0,000 

a.--, for ihe purpose of settlement, free from 
i- of intoxicating lhptors." The de- 

!i' la ip . -.h the faith of these representations, 
d'-ii.i:- to send liis son to a place where he
....id le precluded from the use of intoxi-

< nu.' liipiors, entered into two agreements 
upI ih" company, agreeing in each “to pur- 

• ami i-ay for 320 acres of land, in the 
"rd-r .if choice, from the odd numbered see- 

: - "f uiir lands ns procured or to be pro-
• ii'' ■ i imi tin* Dominion," and paid certain

- there in. It n is proved that the
• an. u-ver Imd. and could not obtain, the

....... ..pact tract stated, nor any special
; - - us to the exclusion of liquors:—

• these were material miarepresenta- 
ami defendant, having been induced to 

pit" the agreement thereby, was there- 
'"t ii it led to have them rescinded, and to
i r back the money paid by him. Temper-

i "Ionization Co. v. Fairfield, 10 O. R.

Mining Company — Compensating Ex- 
M. was aware of a valuable mining 

"ii mi Lake Superior, and was regarded 
explorers in that region ns entitled to 

II" made known this location to an in- 
• d mining company, under an agree- 
it lie should he com pensa ted. for the 

' n ation, but the mode of oonlpensa- 
- not determined. The communication 
proved valuable to the company, it 
I that M. was entitled to compensa- 

H th«- manner usual in such cases. The 
"di* was proved to be by receiving n 

1 r partnership interest in the mine 
n ti e patent is nrocured :—Held, that this

mode was not ultra vires of tbs company or 
the directors. Mvhonald v. I ppir Vaiuniu 
Mining Co., 15 Ur. 17V.

Provisional Contract.)—The plaintiffs 
were the owners of certain boats, docks, &c., 
and being desirous of giving up their business 
proposed to sell all their rights in their 
charter, boats, &c., to a company to be t lien- 
after incorporated as the " Thames River 
Navigation Co." The proposal was assenied 
to by tlie defendants and others subscribing to 
the stock of the new company, and tin* pur
chase money was to have been paid out of 
the funds of the latter when formed. I'pon 
this understanding the vessels were delivered 
to the defendants on liehalf of all parties, 
and the sum of $3,500 on account of such 
purchase was paid out of the money paid in 
by persons subscribing for shares in the new 
company. Before the completion of repairs 
necessary to render the boats serviceable, one 
of them was destroyed by an unexpected flood, 
in consequence of which, proceedings for the 
incorporation of the new company wen* aban
doned :—Held, reversing V (). It. 754. that 
the defendants were not liable for the balance 
of the purchase money, as the circumstances 
shewed there had never been a completed sale 
ami purchase. The only contract proved was 
a provisional one to take effect upon the in
corporation of a new company, ami the deli
very which had taken place was not in pur
suance of a contract of sale, but simply to 
enable the repairs upon the vessels to lie 
effected. Thames Xarigation Co. (Limitedi 
v. Reid, 13 A. R. 303.

Road Company — Making Rond—Fledg
ing Tolls,]—Defendants being a joint stock 
road company under C. S. V. C. c. 4V, con
tracted with the plaintiff to build for them 
four additional miles, an extension of the 
road originally contemplated, and to pay him 
by the tolls to lie collected there and on three 
other miles of the road. This mode of pay
ment was not authorized by the Act (s. 321, 
but the plaintiff built the road, the defen
dants accepted it, and levied tolls upon it, 
and, after handing them over to him for some 
time, refused to allow him to receive more, 
or to pay him for the work done:—Held, that 
they were liable upon the common counts. 
Thornton v. Sandwich Street Flank Rond 
Co., 25 Ü. C. It. 601.

Speculative Purchases.)—An incor
porated company, by its charter, was author
ized to carry on business in the management 
of real and personal property ; to guarantee 
rents thereof : to collect rents, etc. ; procure 
loans, to negotiate the sale and purchase 
of houses, mortgages, stocks and other 
securities, “and generally to transact every 
description of commission and agency busi
ness, except the business of banking, and the 
issue of paper money or insurance :"—Held, 
that this did not confer any power upon the 
company to discount notes guaranteed by 
their indorsement ; neither bad they the right 
to speculate in the purchase of mortgages or 
other securities, although they might have 
been justified in investing any surplus capital 
or accumulation of profits until the same was 
required. WalmsUu v. Rent (Juarantec Co 
29 Gr. 484.

Ultra Vires Contract — Consent Judg
ment.]—A company incorporated for definite 
purposes has no power to pursue objects other 
than those expressed in its charter or such as
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are reasonably incidental thereto, nor lo 
exorcise their powers in the attainment of 
authorized objects in a manner not author
ized by the charter. The assent of every 
shareholder makes no difference.—If a com
pany enters into a transaction which is 
ultra vires and litigation ensues in the course 
of which a judgment is entered by consent, 
such judgment is as binding upon the parties 
as one obtained after a contest ami will not 
be set aside liecause the transaction was be
yond the power of the company. Charlchois 
V. Delap, 211 S. C. It. 221. See the next case.

Ultra Vires Contract — f'on nr nt J ml fi
nir nt. |- Where by contract, ex facie legal 
and regular, the appellant company purported 
to incur liability to the respondent for rail
way construction in an amount which was in 
reality calculated to cover the amount of 
bonus and of price of issued shares payable 
by agreement between the respondent and nl* 
the shareholders of the company irrespective 
of either actual or estimated cost of construc
tion : Held, that the contract was ultra vires 
of the company. Held, further, that a con
sent judgment obtained on the contract de
claring the respondent's lien on the company's 
railway and other property, the question of 
ultra vires not having been raised either in 
the pleadings or on the facts stated was of 
no greater validity .ban the contract, limit 
\orth-\Yrst Central H. IV. Vo. v. Charlchois,
| IN'.HI] A. (’. 114.

Wrongdoer Objecting to Frame of 
Action. | - Defendant being employed by 
plaintiffs as their locomotive and tar super
intendent. made use of their materials and 
men in doing work for a sewing machine 
manufactory, in which lie was a partner, ami 
untruly entered such time and materials as 
employ si in the plaintiffs' service. The plain
tiffs having sued him upon the common 
counts, claiming in their particulars for goods 
furnished, but not for work and labour:— 
Held, that defendant was precluded by bis 
own misconduct from setting up as a defence 
that tlie plaintiffs under their charter could 
not sue on such a cause of action. Northern 
/.'. II . t o. v. Lister, 27 V. <’. It. 67.

Accepting Benefit— 1 rchitcct.]—Where 
work done for a corporation is such as was 
evidently contemplated by their charter, and 
they have accepted and availed themselves of 
it. they cannot refuse to pay on the ground 
that there was no contract under seal :— 
Held, therefore, that the Hamilton and (lore 
Mechanics' Institute were liable to the plain
tiff for services rendered by bitu as an 
architect upon a verbal agreement, in pre
paring plans and superintending the erection 
of a hall for their accommodation. I'loik v. 
Hamilton ond (lure Mechanic*' Institute, 12 
V. ('. I!. ITS.

Action at Law. | -The objection that a 
corporation cannot lie bound unless under the 
corporate seal, is applicable only to actions 
at law. Brewster v. Canada Co., 4 Gr. 443.

Appointment of Solicitor.]—Where the 
directors of a company had power to appoint 
officers and agents and dismiss them at 
pleasure :—Held, that their appoinment of a

solicitor need not be under the corporate seal. 
Clarke v. Fnion Fire In*. Co., Caston’*
lu v. it. :i:m.

Bank (luarantet—Accepting Benefit. \ — 
1 b, on the suggestion of It. and the Hank of 
O. that he should purchase certain lumber 
held by the bank as security for advaiaes 
made to It., required a guarantee from the 
bank that the lumber should I»* satisfactorily 
culled and any deficiency paid for by the bank. 
The direc tors of the bank thereupon resolved 
to submit the lumber to a culler, and if he 
reported satisfactorily, to give the guarantee. 
Their local agent, however, with the appro
bation of their head manager, without pre
viously employing a culler to report, gave a 
guarantee in writing, but not under seal, "on 
liehnlf of the bank," that the lumber should 
be satisfactorily culled previously to ship, 
ment :—Held, that no seal was required, and 
if tin- hank wished to repudiate it they should 
repay the money paid to them by It. for the 
lumber. Dobell v. Ontario Bank, 3 < t It 
21 til ; Il A. H. 4K4.

Building Engine. |—Assumpsit held not 
maintainable against defendants for the non
performance of a parol agreement to build 
an engine for a steamboat. Hamilton v. 
A Angara Harbour and Dock Co., (1 O. S. 3H1.

Building Society I uthoritg to Kell, j — 
If is not necessary that the seal of a building 
society should be affixed to an authority to its 
agent to sell ; the entry in the books of tin- 
society is sufficient for that purpose. Osborne 
v. Farmers' anil Mechanics' Building Society, 
5 Gr. 320.

Churchwardens. | —In an action against 
churchwardens for the use and occupation of 
a house rented by the previous church
wardens for tin* rector:—Held, no objection 
that there was no contract under the cor
porate* seal of the churchwardens. Moynuid 
v. (iambic, 13 C. V. 50.

Executory Contract—Use and Occuini- 
lion. |—Then* is a broad and well marked 
distinction between contracta executes! and 
contracts executory in the case* of incor
porated companies whether trading or not, 
and where a contract is executory a company 
is not bound unless the contract is made in 
pursuance e.f its charter or is under its <<>r- 
porate seal. The defendant company, who 
had occupied certain premises under a verbal 
agreement and paid rent for a year, continued 
in possession after the year and then went 
out paying rent for the time they were 
actually in possession :—Held, that as there 
was no lease under seal, the company were 
not liable as tenants from year to year hut 
only for use and occupation while actually in 
possession, l-'inlay v. Bristol and Kxeter 
H. \V. Co.. 7 Ex. 400. discussed and followed. 
norland Manufacturing Co. v. \orthiimln r- 
land Paper and Fleetric Co. (Ltd.), 31 O. It. 
40.

Gas Company. |—A special contract f>>r 
continuing to supply gas will not be binding 
on the company unless in writing, under the 
corporate seal. Smith v. London Gas Co.. 7 
Gr. 112.

Insurance Company — Arbitration.] — 
Held, on demurrer to a plea setting up the 
absence of the corporate seal, that a pared 
agreement entered into by " the duly an-
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agents " of an incorporated in-

...... puny. tu refer to arbitration
Mimi of the legal liability of said 

, to bear any portion of the ex- 
iif raising and repairing a vessel in- 
. iiii-iii iiiid subsequently lost, was not 

11^ upu'i the company, as not being a con- 
i, tilling to the purposes for which the 

,n y was incorporated. Calvin v. Frovin- 
iurnim t o., 29 C. 1*. 2ti7. See the

Insurance Company -Contract to /ftii-sc 
l, I ii-i-laration, that a certain vessel

I hi the Provincial Insurance Company
- -unk. anti that defendant, who was the 

, iIn- company in effecting settlements
..nut of vessels lost or damaged, in cou-

- :Miioii that the plaintiffs would contract 
uni: defendant as and assuming to be the
.1,1 of the company, to raise the vessel for 

pm, ihe question of the liability to pay 
..ml .inn to be referred to arbitration,
, i -iin.e.1 the plaintiffs that he was author- 
i/.-d in ilie company to enter into said 

, unirai i as their agent, as follows, (the cou- 
i was then set out, made between the 

; mi ill- and the company, and signed by the 
.|. !. mlant for the company l ; that the plaiti-
- . entered into such contract with deleti

n' ns and assuming to be the agent of the
; un. and raised the vessel ; yet defen- 

iii v not authorized by the company to 
ilv such contract, and refused to pay the 

ini ill. the .<$,1110, or to refer the ques- 
ii of liability to pay the same to arbitra- 

! nm. In reason whereof the plaintiffs could 
I,"! .H!ni'ce the contract against the company, 
:iinl re put to expense, &e. Plea—that the 

■miill's were unable to enforce the contract, 
IsM-nuse defendant was not authorized to

- -'itmet. but because the contract was by
: y and, as the plaintiffs well knew, not

i l. r the corporate seal of the company :—
1 demurrer. I. That there nas no
."•Ilion in the declaration of defendant be- 
.!■-• ! h-' agent inconsistent with the allegation 

- xxant of authority. 2. That the plea
- ""cl no defence, for if defendant had been 
■i 1 Inii'ized as he represented, the company 
1 ,i|iM liaxe been compelled in equity to affix

: - ! to ilie contract. Calvin v. David- 
non, 31 r. V. H. 31MÎ.

Insurance — Itentraining Company from 
'■’ih,-i a/. Il< finer. |—Held, that the setting 
y i f ' the want of n seal " as a defence to 

■i'i ; 'i "M on an assurance policy which had 
i...ii Heated by all parties as a valid policy

- fraud which n court of equity could 
i ' nfii.e to interfere to prevent, without

ns functions and its duty to prevent 
; ! I i" le ss all fraud whenever and in what- 

i 'I»* it appears ; and. therefore, the 
1 mi was entitled to the relief prayed, 

d on ih" facts alleged in her equit- 
--aiion. London Lifv \ssurann Co. 
\ S. C. It. 400; 5 A. It. 218; 29 

• i\ 22i.

Insurance —Mistake.']—The Acts of in-
■ of the Sun Mutual and London

i «'ompanies, required insurance
to he under seal and signed and 

■ I ns by the Acts directed. The 
h. s.- cases were not under seal, 
iim-'d and countersigned as re- 

1 on the printed forms of policies 
'1 ese companies for some years pre- 
i li" attestation clause of the Sun

■ policy acknowledged it to be under

seal, while in the Izmdon Company it merely 
professed to lie signed, tV. : Held.'that under 
the circumstances, more fully set out in the 
case, the omission to affix seals must Ik- deem 
cd to he through mutual mistake ; and that 
the plaintiffs were entitled to equitable relief, 
either by a reformation of the policies by the 
addition of seals, or by debarring the de
fendants from setting tip such defence. Alt 
equitable replication setting up the facts was 
therefore allowed to lie added, and a new 
trial upon it was refused. Wright \. Sun 
Mutual Ins. Co., 29 C. 1\ 221, ~i A. K. 218

Lease. | Although a lease by nit im or- 
porated company may lie void, in consequence 
of tile same having Is-en executed without the 
corporate seal, still if tile lessee enters and 
holds thereunder lie will lie liable for all rents 
reserved thereby during the time lie so holds : 
and where an instrument was so executed 
h.v the agent of an incorporated hank, under 
which the lessees entered and occupied, lint, 
before the expiration of the term demised, the 
buildings on the premises were destroyed by 
fire, and the lessees unfitted to give notice of 
abandonment :—Held, that they were liable 
for the rent during the residue of the term 
which had since expired. Finlayson v. 
Elliott, 21 Hr. 82T».

In such a case the property had been con
veyed by tlm owner to the hank to secure an 
indebtedness, whieli had been fully paid by 
the proceeds of the insurance effected on the 
buildings, and the hank continued to hold the 
property simply as trustee for their assignor, 
and refused to take, or suffer the assignor to 
take, any proceedings in their name against 
their lessees to enforce payment of the rent. 
The court, under the circumstances, made a 
decree for payment of the amount In favour 
of the pnrtv beneficially entitled. Ih.

Mining Company — Commission.'] — M., 
being aware of a valuable mining location, 
made it known to defendants, under an agree
ment that be should be compensated. The 
mode of compensation was not determined, 
hut the usual mode was found to he by re
ceiving a share or partnership interest in the 
mine. The agreement was not under the 
corporate seal. The company received $r>,."iOO 
for their claim to the property by way of 
compromise, from a director wlm had availed 
himself of the plaintiff's communication to 
the directors to obtain secretly a grant of the 
property to Iiimself personally:—Held, that 
the plaintiff was entitled to share this sum 
and that the want of a seal was no defence. 
McDonald v. Cpnrr Canada Mining Co.. I'i 
Or. 179 : affirmed on rehearing.

Parol Contract.]—Review of the cases 
ns to the liability of a corporation h.v parol, 
both at law and in equity. Davis v. Canada 
Farmers Mutual Insuraner Co., 39 V. C. It.
452.

Parol Contract. 1—City corporation — 
Work done in improving a road on pnrol con
tract—Liability. See (libson v. City of 
Ottawa, 42 V. C. It. 172.

Performance.I -Contracts not under the 
corporate seal, made with trading companies, 
relating to purposes for which they are in
corporated, if partly performed, and of such 
a nature ns would induce the court to decree 
specific performance if made between ordinary 
individuals will be enforced against them. 
Ontario and ll'cttfent Lumbir Co. v. Citiscns'
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Telephone and Electric Co., 10 C. L. T. Occ.
K. lis.

Performance Adoption.]—A corpora
tion is liable on an executed vulitiact for the 
performance of work within the purposes for 
which it was created, which work it has 
adopted and of which it has received the 
benefit though the contract was not executed 
under its corporate seal, and this applies to 
municipal as well as other corporations. Her- 
tin nl in v. \1 unieipality of Sortit Duff crin, IV 
8. V. It. 581.

Railway Agreement to Attach Debts.] — 
A railway company Is-ing indebted to a bank.
........ . of the company arranged that the
bank should proceed to garnish certain debts 
due to the company, the costs of which as 
between attorney and client the railway com
pany was to pay:—Held, that the officers of 
the "company had authority, without a resolu
tion of the hoard of directors, to enter into 
such an agreement, and that the same need 
not be under the corporate seal. Ilamilton 
a,id Hurt Dour H. ». Co. v. Core Hank, JO

Railway — Construction of Another 
Hi,ml. The defendants being unable to 
finish their railway, and the plaintiffs desir
ing to have it in operation as a feeder to their 
line, a correspondence was had between the 
two companies, and resolutions passed by the 
plaintiffs", and communicated to defendants, 
authorizing an arrangement by which the 
plaintiffs should work the road for a certain 
period and share the profits with defendants. 
No formal agreement was made, and the 
terms were not definitely settled, but the plain
tiffs went on and completed defendants' line, 
and ran it for some time at a loss. They 
then sued defendants for the money expended 
above the receipts Held, not recoverable, 
for the agreement relied upon, being special 
in its terms, was invalid for want of a cor
porate seal, tirent Western U. » . Co. v. 
Preston and Herlin U. » . Co., 17 V. C. It.

Semble, that defendants, under the circum
stances, should have been held to have accept
ed the work done, if there were not the other 
objection to the plaintiffs" recovery, lb.

Semble, also, that a valid agreement in the 
terms of the resolution would not have created 
a partnership between the parties, lb.

Railway—Construction of Houd.] —The 
managing director of a railway company en
tered into a contract in his own name, add
ing, “ acting on behalf of the company,” with 
a person for the construction of the road, 
and for keeping it in repair. Under this the 
contractor completed the greater portion, 
when the company stopped the works, alleging 
that they had not been aware of the terms 
of the contract, which they asserted were 
most extravagant in respect of the prices 
agreed to be paid :—Held, that the contract 
diil not require the common seal to render it 
binding : that the company must be presumed 
to have had notice of the terms and stipula
tions of the contract : and that the company 
were bound to pay for the work at the prices 
agreed upon. An enquiry was directed as to 
the damage sustained by the contractor by 
reason of the stopping of the works, and the 
loss of the contract. Whitehead v. Huffalo 
and Lake Huron H. »’. Co., 7 (Jr. 351.

On appeal, the decree made in accordance 
with the above judgment was varied so far as

it allowed damages to the contractor for not 
being allowed to complete the contract. r 
8 (Jr. 157.

Railway—-Crossings.]—The plaintiff de- 
dared in assumpsit, setting out that In- Imd 
brought two actions against defendants, thi- 
fi rst for not giving him a crossing with cattle- 
guards over their road as agreed, and the 
second, for an alleged injury occasioned by 
them : that while both actions were pending 
the plaintiff and defendants, by their said 
attorney, then duly authorized in such behalf, 
made an agreement in writing, setting it out. 
of which the terms were, that the plaintiff 
was to receive £175 for all claims against tin- 
company. the company to pay costs, and to 
make the cattle-pass and complete the cross
ing by the Kith July then next; the suits 
to be withdrawn ; the agreement to be carried 
out by the Messrs. M. I plaintiff’s attorneys i 
on plaintiff's account, and M. It. on behalf of 
the company, as soon as the court was over 
I this was signed by M. It. for the company ; 
that in consideration of the premises, ami 
that the plaintiff at defendants' request would 
perform said agreement on his part, defen
dants promised to perform on their parts: 
that confiding in such promise, lie withdrew 
the actions, and did all that was to be done 
on his part, but that, although defendants in 
part performance paid £75 and costs, yet they 
did not make the cattle-pass nor complete Un
crossing :—Held, on demurrer to the declara
tion, that it must be assumed from the aver
ments that M. It. had been authorized under 
the defendants' corporate seal to make the 
agreement ; but that no promise of the cor
poration, such as was declared upon, could 

I lie implied therefrom : that the proper con
struction of the agreement was. that it re- 

; quired a proper legal covenant by the com
pany to bind them to the terms which they 
had authorized him to accept, and that they 
could not be charged as liable through him on 
a parol agreement to do that which they could 

; only have bound themselves under seal to 
! perform. Doran v. Urcat Western It. » . Co., 

14 V. (’. It. 4V3.
Railway—1'encing Line.]—To an action 

mi the common counts brought by T. and W. 
M. against the C. <'. It. ('o. to recover money 
claimed to be due for fencing the line of (!._('. 
railway, the ('. (’. It. Co. pleaded never in
debted. and payment. The agreement under 
which the fencing was made is as follows :— 
“ Memo, of fencing between Muskrat river 
east to Renfrew. T. and W. M. to construct 
so me next spring for ('. C. It. Co., to be 
equal to 5 boards ti inches wide, ami posts 
7 and S feet apart, for .<1.25 per rod. com
pany to furnish cars for lumlier. T. & W. M., 
A. R. F." V. controlled nine-tenths of the 
stock, and publicly appeared to be ami was 
understood to be, and acted as managing direc
tor or manager of the company, although he 
was at one time contractor for the building of 
the whole road. T. and \V. M. built the fence 
and the C. C. R. Co. have had the benefit 
thereof ever since. The jury, in answer to 
certain questions submitted by the Judge, 
found that T. and W. M., when they contract
ed, considered they were contracting with the 
company through F., and that there was no 
evidence that the company repudiated the con
tract till the action was brought, ami that .'lie 
payments were made as money which the 
company owed, not money which they were 
paying to be charged to F., and a general ver
dict was found for T. and W. M. for <12.-
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. H.Id. nHirming 7 A. U. 040, that it 

left tu the jury to iletiue 
! I • work performed, of which the 

i i |i. « o. received the benefit, was con- 
[..r In tie' company through the in- 
!;i !iiy of or whether they adopted
,1 the contract, and tliat the verdict 

i,..i liv -vi aside on the ground of being 
.i.-i il" weight of evidence. 2. That al- 

i i|iv contract entered into by F. for 
. was not under seal, the action

111,1v. • unada Centrai It. It. 
i l hi mi il, s S. (*. It. ."{13. Special leave

: i . i to lier Majesty in Council refused, 
S App. Cas. 574.

Railway - Purchase of Material.]—The 
v. mting under a written contract for 

■ l- i n of 12 toise of stone for the piers 
bridge which defendants were building 

. .i ii river on their line of railway, deliv- 
. ! i1 amount, and was paid by defendants

' r a- well as for an additional toise 
i half, and some sand subsequently order-

• ; 1 the inspector. The inspector then
!..1 the plaintiff to deliver some more 

- ii" and sand, stating that he did not know 
w Ii 'i -iiiantlly of stone was required, but 

i . ; inintilT to go on drawing until told 
i -iop. and the plaintiff then delivered some 

1 * i"M> of stone and a quantity of sand,
: 'admits having furnished the men and 

ins to assist the plaintiff in doing so. On 
vi'v-n ing about Sth May, that defendants 
l l siv|i|.ed work on the bridge, the plaintiff 

vering About the 12th May, lie 
"ns paid for what had been delivered up to 
tliat time, an account being made up by some 
"ii" acting for defendants, and the hire of 
'""in- and men furnished by them being de
li I in it from the price allowed, which was 

i t"i>" more than that in the written eon- 
ir.i't On the work being renewed, and on 

- ordered by the inspector to continue 
'!■ rim:, lie delivered 2<i further toise and 

ni"'" -and. The defendants, however, re- 
: ;-"d to pay for the latter delivery, eontend- 

' ■ they were not liable: — Held. 1. 
'! i' there was sufficient evidence of auth- 

"ii the part of the inspector to bind 
H" defendants, and of their having adopted 

o'': 2. that the contract was not re-
• a "d to be in writing to satisfy the 
v pi. of Frauds : because the stone and 
•-""I in quest ion had been delivered under 
the "ider to go on drawing until told to stop,

P "'’ of i he stone delivered under that 
1 "I been accepted and paid for :

1 contract did not require to be 
m"'"r : 1 corporate seal, it being one directly 

' i i d in its nature with the purposes of 
1 1 1 oiupany. O'lirien v. Credit Yul-

I'V It. II . Co.. 25 C. P. 275.

Retainer.]—Solicitors who began an ac- 
’ " mime of a public school board and

1 11 jdmil as plaintiffs were retained for 
1 " ■ ■ • ' ■ ! • •>; a special committee appointed by 

p of ihv hoard, not under the corpor- 
T l"‘ purposes of the appointment, as 

P ilie face of the resolution, embraced 
" ',1:1. iv ement of any action respecting 

■ ' referred to and the employment 
the iobject of the action being one 

' ’ 'natters :—Held, that this was not 
::i "rity from the school board to the 

- to bring the action, and the defend- 
right to have the name of the 

idaiutiffg struck out. Town of Dar- 
i>—33

rie v. Weaymouth. 15 P. It. 113. followed, Bar- 
rie Public School Hoard v. Town of Barrie, 
11» P. It. 33.

Substituted Contract. |—Where a cor
poration had conlracteil under seal with the 
plaintiff for certain work, which was after
wards departed from by their orders, with 
the plaintiff’s consent:—Held, that assumpsit 
would lie for tic* value of the work done 
under the substituted contract. Darin v. 
Orand Hirer Xavgation Co., ti O. S. 50.

Trading Company—Purchase.]—A trad
ing company entered into a written contract, 
hut not under its corporate seal, for the pur
chase of a quantity of barrels:—Held, the 
contract being executory, that defendants, 
though a trading corporation, were not liable 
for refusing to accept barrels not then manu
factured. nor for refusing to allow the plain
tiff to continue to manufacture barrels accord
ing to the agreement. II'inf/atc v. Enniskilh n 
Oil Defining i'o., 14 C. P. 373.

Trading Company — Purelianc.]—The 
defendants, by resolution of the hoard of dir 
eetors, authorized their manager to purchase 
from the plaintiff, on certain terms of credit, 
a machine necessary for the carrying on of 
the defendants’ business. The defendants’ 
manager bought the machine, but on different 
terms, the plaintiff having no knowledge of 
the hoard’s resolution; and the defendants re
ceived and used the machine :—Held, that the 
purchase was within the scope of the man
ager's authority, and that the defendants were 
liable for the price of the machine. Thomp
son v. Brantford Electric and Operating Cum- 
puny (Limited), 25 A. It. 340.

Trading Company—Sale of Productif.] 
—The plaintiffs were a company Incorporated 
under 0. S. C. c. 03, and 24 Viet. c. 11». for the 
manufacture and sale of cheese, &e. On the 
10th August, 1878, a written agreement was 
entered into between one the plaintiffs’ 
secretary and salesman, and one M., on Ix- 
hnlf, ns was stated, of the plaintiffs and de
fendants respectively, which was signed by 
C. and M.. for the sale of the whole of the 
plaintiffs' July cheese, ns also of their August, 
September, and October cheese, at prices 
named $—Held, that the plaint ill's being a trad
ing corporation, and the contract one specially 
relating t<* the objects and purposes of ihe 
company, it was binding upon them, though 
not under seal. Albert Cheese Co. v. Lean
ing, 31 C. P. 272.

Trading Company—ll'orA.]—To a de
claration alleging that the plaintiffs entered 
into an agreement with the defendants to per
form certain stone work, which they partly 
performed, and averring as a breach that the 
defendants had prevented them from carrying 
out and completing the work, whereby, &c., 
the defendants pleaded the plaintiffs were an 
association incorporated under It. S. O. 1877 
c. 158, and that the agreement was not under 
the plaintiffs’ seal :—Held, on demurrer that 
the plaintiffs being a trading corporation, 
enough was not shewn to make the absence of 
a seal fatal to the validity of the agreement. 
Ontario Po-operatirr Stone Putters' Associa
tion v. Clarke, 31 C. P. 280.

Water Company.] — Assumpsit held 
maintainable against defendants for the non-
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performance of n special parol agreement with 
plaintiff for the supply of water tu the To
ronto baths, ltlue v. Has and Watir Co., 0
I . V. It. 171.

4. Dtlrgation.
Railway -Lease.|— A railway or canal 

company cannot lease the concern or delegate 
its powers for a specified term without the 
sanction of the legislature. This principle 
was held applicable to a railway company j 
which had no power of taking land compul
sorily, but had other special powers and priv- ! 
ileges under its Act of incorporation. Hindi- 
It y v. Uildvrsleevt, 111 Ur. 212.

Railway- />r#w. |—The Canada Southern 
Railway Company, by its charter and amend- I 
meats thereto, has authority to enter into an 
agreement with any other railway company 
with respect to traffic arrangements or the use | 
and working of the railway or any part there- i 
of, and by the Dominion Railway Act of 187U j 
it is authorized to enter into traffic arrange
ments and agreements for the management 
and working of its railway with any other 
railway company, in Canada or elsewhere, for 
a period of twenty-one years :—Held, revers
ing the decision below, sub nom. Wealleans v. 
Canada Southern R. \V. Co., 21 A. R. 2V7, 
that authority to enter into an arrangement 
for the "use and working " or " management 
and working " of its road conferred upon the 
company a larger right than that «if making 
a forwarding agreement or of conferring 
running powers ; that the company could 
lawfully lease a portion of its mid to a for
eign company and transfer to the latter all 
its rights and privileges in respect to such 
portion, and tin* foreign company in such case 
would lie protected from liability for injury 
to property occurring without negligence» in 
its use of tin» road so leased, to the same 
extent as tin* Canada Southern Railway 
Company is its«»lf protected. Michigan ('en
trai U. IV. Co. v. Wcallcant, 24 S. C. R. 30V.

f>. Expulsion of Members.
Domestic Forum. | — Members of chari

table and provident societies should not be al
lowed to litigate their grievances in courts
of law until they have exhausted every pos
sible means of ml mis affordisl by the int«*r- 
nul regulations of their societies. Therefore, 
where the plaintiff being expelled from the 
Ancient Order of Foresters, tiled his bill for 
restitution thereto on the ground of illegal 
expulsion, but it appeared that the rules of 
the society provided certain internal tribunals 
to which he might have appealed for redress, 
but had not, this court refused to interfere. 
Esseru v. Court Pride of the Dominion, 2 O. 
R. fiOO.

Jurisdiction of Court—Special Meeting 
Sot ici nf Purpose.1—Where a member of a 

college council complains that he has b«*en 
improperly expelled from the council, the 
court of chancery, under the Administration 
of Justice Act, has jurisdiction in a proper 
case to decree relief, that Act giving jurisdic
tion to the court of chancery "in all matters 
which would be cognizable in a court of law 
although the remedy in such a case in a court

«if law would be sought by mandamus. Marsh 
v. Huron Collrye, 27 (if. tItIfi.

One of tla- by-laws of an incorporated col
lege provideil, amongst other things, ilmi S|».. 
vial meetings of the council might I,.- 
vened as the president should deem n« essai 
or upon the requisition of any three members 
of the council, the notices of which special 
meetings should speidfy the business in |„. 
brought forward, and that no business should 
be introduced at any special meeting in addi
tion to that specified in the notice. The plain
tiff, as one of the members of the council, 
having acted in such a manner as in the opin
ion of the preshlent merited his dismissal „r 
expulsion from the body, a meeting for that 
purpose was ord«»red to he convened by t|„. 
president, and notici's were accordingly sent 
to all the members of the council stating that a 
meeting would be held "for special business" 
hut omitting to say what such special Imsi- 
ness was. At the meeting so called, at which 
tin* plaintiff was present, a resolution was 
unanimously adopt«*«l, by the other members 
of the «•ouncil present, expelling the plaintiff 
from tin* council : — Held, that the notice cull
ing such meeting was invalid, because it did 
not specify the business intended to be brought 
before the council, and a decree was pro
nounced declaring that such resolution of c\ 
pulsion bail been illegally and improperly 
passed, and that the plaintiff continued i<» lie 
and was a member of the council. Rut the 
court being of opinion that the plaintiff hud 
wittingly and designedly left the members of 

j the council under a false impression, as to his 
! conduct in regard to tin* matters which Imd 
j been the subject of inquiry before the eoun- 
| eil—if lie dill not designedly produce such im

pression—refused the plaintiff the costs of the 
proceedings. Ib.

The fact that the plaintiff had attended a 
meeting which Imd been illegally called, and 
Imd entered upon a defence before the coun
cil, did not prevent his afterwards tiling a 
bill impeaching the proceedings as irregular 
and invalid, lb.

The wrong I if any) complained of being 
a personal wrong on tin* part of the members 
of the council who voted for the resolution:— 
Quaire, if costs were adjudged to the plain
tiff. whether they should not be paid by those
members. Ib.

The reasons for which alone members of a 
municipal body may be disfranchised, do not 
apply to the members of the governing body 
of an educational institution whether incor
porated or not. Ib.

Quaere, whnt would form n sufficient ground 
for the expulsion of n mendier of such a body 
as the council of Huron college, lb.

Restraint of Trade—Illegality—Militia 
Act.)—The plaintiff, a musician and a mem
ber of the Active Militia of Canada and of 
the band of a militia regiment, became n 
member of the defendant association, a body 
incorporated under the Friendly Societies and 
Insurance Corporations Act, whose object was 
" to unite the instrumental portion of the 
musical profession for the better protection 
of its interests in general and the establish
ment of ft minimum rate of prices to he 
charged by members of the said association 
for their professional services, and the en
forcement of goo«l faith and fair dealing l>e- 
tween its members, and to assist members in 
sickness nnd death.” After the plaintiff had 
bei'ome a member, the defendants adopted and 
added as part of one of their articles of huso-
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tlu» following : " No member of
!.. . talion shall play on any engage- 

rli niiy person who is playing an 
, ni. unless such person van shew 

of this association in good si a ml - 
i . by-law shall not apply to oratorio 

:,: iinv concerts, bands doing military 
in .tears. * * ." After the pass-
- by-law. the plaint ill' and the other 

t, of tin* regimental band to which 
..iigcd plaved at a concert, in uni- 

i.|.t the direction of the bandmaster,
• !, the permission of the commandant 

lie > rs of the regiment. For so playing 
... .... of the band not being members of the 
.. i,iiion i a fine was imposed on the plain

te the executive committee of the de
mi*. and. in consequence of its not being 

,j within the time prescribed, be was ex- 
|.....-i from membership : — Held, that at the
• !... ih,- plaintiff joined the association, it 
v .* a legal society, its objects being of a 
ir t <|i\ ami provident nature; but the amend-

. ai ùas unreasonable and in restraint of 
11 ni... and for that reason, and also because 

Tin in the (Queen's Army Regulations 
i ill.- Militia Act of Canada, was illegal, 

a d ilii- plaintiff's expulsion was invalid, and 
, was entitled to an injunction and damages. 

Cij ( onnol, 14 Ch. I». 4SI* ; Mineral 
XV i. | tot tie, X<\, Society v. Rootli, 110 Ch.
11 p-.v Swline v. Wilson, -1 ( j. H. U. 252; 

i < ii imberlain's Wharf, Limited v. Smith, 
i.«in| j cii. (»tto, considered. I’arktr v. To- 

t 'intu 1/ tixinil Protective .\sxoviution, 02 O.

Special Meeting— \otice of /‘urpoec.]—
lt\ ..... of the by-laws of the defendants' as-

nition they were empowered to expel any 
iM.-iiili.-f for refusing to submit a question 
arising between members to arbitration, but 

■ w is provided that such expulsion should 
take place only after the case should have 
been submitted to a meeting of the associa
tion. due notice having first been given to the 
parties that such a meeting would be held. 
W. X Co., members of the association, had a 
claim against the plaintiff, who was also a 
member, consisting of three items ; $1.00_for 
I.- Ian- e of purchase money of grain : .$.'107.41 
f'-r freight oil same grain which they had paid 
under protest ; and a sum for costs incurred 
in an action brought by them to recover back 
the freight so paid. The plaintiff paid the 
first item, but disputed the balance of the 
a - mint, whereupon W. & Co. applied for and 
-.1-taiin-d a resolution by defendants that there 
'lioiild be an arbitration, to which the plain
tiff submitted, and he afterwards admitted his 
liability for the amount claimed for freight, 
and offered his note at twelve months for it. 
which W. & Co. declined. Cpoti a submis- 

• •II, however, being tendered him covering 
the three items, he refused to sign it as the 
first two items were no longer in dispute. 
I n consequence of his refusal, the defendants 
expelled him at a meeting, called " to receive a 
report fr ail the committee regarding the con- 
•Im t of a member—Held, affirming 27 <ir.

that the plaintiff was improperly expelled, 
and was entitled to lie reinstated in his rights
• •f membership. Can mom v. Toronto Corn E.r- 
ehnnÿr, 5 A. H. 2(18.

Stork Exchange—Innotrency.]—The de
fendants' Act of incorporation provided for 
the appointment of a committee of manage
ment to manage the affairs, etc., of the cor
poration. and, under a by-law. the committee 
were to consider and report on all offences

under the by-laws, if submitted to them, and 
to call a special meeting of the corporation 
to pass judgment thereon. Power was also 
given by the Act of incorporation to expel 
members as by the by-laws should be deter
mined. By by-law f.'t all complaints to the 
committee or corporation were to lie in writ
ing. lty by-law 21 any member complained 
against, might have a hearing before the cor
poration. and if the complaint were proved, a 
vote should be taken by ballot, by a two- 
thirds majority of those present, and voting 
being required, first, for the forfeiture of the 
seat, and then if lost for suspension. By by
law 24 a member becoming bankrupt or insol-
vent, should Dot be entitled to tafce his seat
as a member of the corporation, or be present 
at any meeting thereof ; and such seat should 
revert to the corporation to be sold by them, 
if the member be not readmitted within six 
months from the date of insolvency, and the 
proceeds applied as directed therein. In 
November, 188.'!, without any complaint in 
writing or notice to the plaintiff or hearing 
before the corporation, but on the chairman 
and secretary, whom the committee had in
structed to make inquiries, reporting that 
plaintiff was offering to compromise with his 

I creditors, the secretary, by order of the com- 
! mittee, wrote to plaintiff, calling his atten

tion to by-law 24; and on the same day the 
list of members was altered by striking out 
the plaintiff's name. Nothing further was 
done until March following, when in conse
quence of a correspondence between the plain
tiff's solicitors and the defendants, those mem
bers who had previously nqiorted on plain
tiff's condition, made a written complaint 
to the president complaining of the plaintiff 
having been insolvent in October and Novem
ber, and of his disqualification thereby umb-r 
by-law 24, and asking for an investigation by 

; the corporation, which was had, and by an 
open vote of 1.1 to ti, the complaint was held 

I to be proved, the two complainants voting 
with the majority. No steps were taken to 

I declare the seat forfeited or for suspension :
—Held, that insolvency under by-law 24, diu 

| not refer to a condition of insolvency, hut to 
a definite act of insolvency under a bankrupt 
or insolvent Act, e.g., by an assignment or 
the issue of a writ of attachment ; and there
fore plaintiff did not come within its terms ; 
but apart from this the defendants' pro
ceedings were clearly illegal and void, for in 
November there was no complaint that gave 
the committee jurisdiction to interfere ; and 
ns the defendants’ affairs were to be managed 
by the committee, they were responsible for 
the committee's acts ; while the complaint 
made in March was not a bonft fide one, but 
merely an attempt to support the previous il
legal act : and also the vote should have 
been by ballot :—Held, also, that though de
fendants' proceedings were abortive to de
prive plaintiff of his seat, the erasure of his 
name was an act most detrimental to the 
plaintiff, as it prevented him from carrying 
on his business as a broker; and he was there
fore entitled to recover damages for the loss 
lie had sustained thereby. Remarks as to the 

i impropriety of the two complainants acting 
i as judges on their own complaint; and if 
I deemed present there would not be the re- j quisite two-thirds majority, but otherwise if 

deemed neither present nor voting. Temple 
v. Toronto Stock Exchange, 8 t). R. 705.

Stock Exchange—Sale of Seat.]—F. & 
I L., brokers in partnership, were both members
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of the Toronto stock exchange, being each 
the owner of one seat at the board. They 
assigned to the plaintiff for the general bene
fit of creditors in December, 1884. The To
ronto stock exchange by their by-laws pro
ve!.iimi in . a-..' ..!' a member becoming in
solvent and not procuring a release from Ins 
creditors within a named period, the ex
change should have power to realize the seals 
by sale, and the proceeds in such case were 
to be applied, first, in payment of fines and 
dues to the exchange ; secondly, in payment 
of claims arising out of stock exchange trans
actions of creditors, being members of the 
exchange : and thirdly, the balance, if any, 
to be paid to the insolvent, or his legal re
presentative. The seats of F. & L. were sold 
under the hy-laxvs of the exchange and the 
proceeds remained in the hands of the ex
change. Certain members of the Toronto 
stock exchange claiming to be creditors of l'\ 
& L. prior to their insolvency, for debts aris
ing out of stock exchange transactions, filed 
claims under the by-laws prior to the sale of 
the seats. The plaintiff, on the other hand, 
claimed to be entitled to the seats and to the 
moneys arising from their sale under the 
assignment to him for the benefit of creditors. 
All parties concurred in the sale of the seats, 
subject to their respective rights. This ac
tion was brought by the plaintiff, as assignee 
for the benefit, of creditors of F. & L., against 
the Toronto stock exchange for payment to 
him of the money realized from the sale of 
the seats:—Held, 1. that it was competent 
for the Toronto stock exchange to pass the 
by-laws in question giving the preference to 
the claims of the exchange, and to claims of 
members of the exchange for debts arising 
out of stock exchange transactions. 2. That 
the plaintiff was the legal representative of 
the insolvents and entitled to the payment to 
him of the balance of the moneys arising from 
the sale of the said seats after payment of 
fines and fees due to the exchange and claims 
of creditors, members of the exchange, aris
ing out of stock exchange transactions. 3. 
That as the by-laws of the exchange did not 
provide any means for ascertaining or de
ciding a contest as to what deductions might 
properly be made from the proceeds of sale 
of the said seats that it was pro|>er to refer 
this matter for inquiry to the master. Clark
son v. Toronto Stock Exchange, 13 O. 11. 213.

Ultra Vires Attempt to Expel—Dam
ages.]—The plaintiff being a member and a 
vice-president of the Commercial Travellers’ 
Association, incorporated by 37 Viet. c. 1M> 
(1>.), was charged with using abusive lang
uage towards the president and other mem
bers, and with improper conduct at a meet
ing ..!' tiie directors. A committee of seven 
was appointed, of whom the plaintiff chose 
three, t<> investigate those charges, and four 
of the committee made a report finding the 
charges proved. This report was adopted by 
the association, and the directors afterwards 
passed a resolution expelling the plaintiff. 
The plaintiff appealed to the next general 
monthly meeting, which decided to let the ap- 
]H>al drop, and to sustain the action of the 
directors ; but at a subsequent general meet
ing the resolution of expulsion was rescinded. 
The railway companies had been notified by 
the defendants of the plaintiff's removal, by 
which lie was compelled to pay higher fares 
than if he had been a member. The plaintiff 
published a paper purporting to be on behalf 
of the association, in which the whole matter

was discussed in an address from himself, and 
very offensive and violent language was us.sl 
towards the president and other members : 
and the directors, in reference to this, passed 
a resolution repudiating the publication as 
being on behalf of the association, and (-en
suring the plaintiff in strong language for ils 
appearance. The plaintiff having sued the 
association for the expulsion, and for the libel 
contained in the resolution Held, that the 
plaintiff could not recover; that the expulsion 
by the directors, without having themselves 
tried the matter, and without notice to the 
plaintiff, was informal and void: that the 
plaintiff therefore was not expelled, as al
leged, so that there was no cause of action 
therefor : that any loss sustained was the loss 
of his employers, not his own : and that the 
alleged libel was privileged. Cuthhrrt v. Com
mercial Travellers' Association of Canada. Iill 
V. <\ it. :»78.

See ('iit Rcit, 1.—Insurance, V. 4—Law 
Society or Upper Canada Schools, Col
leges AND V.NIVEHHITIEH, 1. 3.

li. Holding Land.
Agreement to Sell.J—The plaintiffs, u 

loan company, who, by the terms of their 
charter, were bound “ to sell any real estate 
acquired in satisfaction of any debt within 
five years after it shall have fallen to them, 
otherwise it shall revert to the previous owner, 
or his heirs or assigns,” acquired the equity 
of redemption in certain land from a mort
gagor by deed, in which was contained a pro
vision against the merger of the legal and 
equitable estates. Ity agreement made within 
the five years the plaintiffs sold ton purchaser, 
on whose default they resumed possession of 
the property, in an action for specific per
formance against a subsequent purchaser who 
objected to the title on the ground, among 
others, that the plaintiffs had not sold tIn
land within live years from its acquisition: 
—Held, that the form of conveyancing by 
which the plaintiffs acquired the laud did 
not give them greater rights of retention than 
if they had foreclosed, but :—Held, that any 
bonft fide agreement to sell was sufficient to 
prevent a forfeiture where the sale was not 
carried out through the default of the pur
chaser :—Held, also, that it was unnecessary 
to procure a release from the former pur
chaser whose contract and the determination 
thereof should, as a matter of conveyancing, 
be recited in the deed from the plaintiffs to 
defendant. London and Canadian Loan and 
Agency Co. v. Graham, 10 O. It. 321).

Expiration of Charter.]—Where a cor
poration, constituted under C. 8. C. c. 03, 
and 2!» Viet. c. 21. had purchased lands, and, 
without having disposed thereof, allowed the 
period named in the declaration of the share
holders for the continuance of the company 
to expire, it was—Held, that the corporators 
ceased to have any interest in the lands, and 
could not maintain any suit in respect there
of : and that the lands had reverted to the 
grantors. Lindsay Petroleum Co. v. Pardee, 
22 (Jr. 18.

Forfeiture—Croira.] — A conveyance of 
lands to a corporation not empowered by 
statute to hold lands is voidable only and not 
void under the Statutes of Mortmain, and the
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, , i.i be forfeited by the Crown only, i

V. II "'ll" », 16 <). B. om
\VI. ii corporation in cm lowered by i 

.. to hold lands for a definite period. | 
u .. . 11 ;111y provision ns to reverter, and ; 

mid the period, only the Crown can i 
,|1:lntiige of the breach, and it is not a I 

■ , mi action of eje«dnient that the j 
n. iv m 11aired by the plaintiff from the 
lion after the period fixed by the j 

•mini» III.>,.,,1.1... the Dominion parliament lias 
, t,, nacl that a license from the Crown

I , ,,i be necessary to enable corporations 
I lands within the Dominion : and a

v i enabling a Quebec corporation
t,, | | lands in Ontario would operate ns a
ii.,li*e. III.

Vi ]’i><N'KKttiNos Against and By Com-

Ai count of Dealings.] — The court of 
, i, hi, m \ will grant a decree for an account 

il„. dealings of an incorporated trading 
, nmpaiiv. at the instance of a shareholder 
■ , i, ui. although there is no allegation that 

ipiinj i' Insolvent. Phillips v. Ropsl 
\ lintel Co., 25 <ir. 858.

Acting President — fee of Company 
\iif,,.. | Where there are conflicting claim- 

t,, the position of president of a com- . 
i:,• and one takes forcible possession of the 

,.nip,my's premises, the other claimant, at ] 
. vaits when he is at the time the noting | 

resident, can bring an action to restrain him 
in iIn' name of the company, though it he tin- ! 

main who is the rightful president. To- | 
■ , H,, ,ring and Malting Co. v. Blake, 2 

o. H. 17Ô.

Alternative Claim. |—The plaintiff be-
in.- in doubt as to which company was liable, 

having been a separate contract with 
.•a,'h. joined both as defendants :—Held, that 
- ! plaintiff had a right to do so. See Harvey 

. tirond Trunk It. \V. Co.v 7 A. It. 715.

Answer -Seal. | — A eor|>orntion cannot 
an answer without seal, except by eon- 

-. ui. tiildernleerc v. Wolf Inland Builiray 
'I../ i anal Co., 3 Pit. Ch. 358.

Where a stay of proceedings was asked to 
enable defendants to apply at law for a man
damus to compel the head of the corporation 
! altix the corporate seal, but it was not 

ew11 that the majority of the shareholders 
approved of the answer, the application was 
refused with costs, lb.

Assault.|—'The plaintiff during his Initia- 
n as a member of the defendant lodge, in 

presence of the principal officers and a 
: in.ber of members, constituting a full and 
!" .feet meeting, was injured through the 

i-h usage of some of the members. It 
' !" aml that this and other proceedings were 

i iken with the knowledge of all those who 
'■a'" present, and that somewhat similar pro- 

• "‘dings had happened on the occasion of 
1 a initiations, and that they were allowed 

: I not checked :—Held, that they must be 
"a to have been done with the consent of 
corporate body, and that the defendants 

' ic liable in «lamages for the injuries sus- 
n**d. A'inter t*. Phunix Lodge, I. (J. U.

7 « ». It. 377.

Attachment. |—A debt due by a corpora
tion having its head office in Knglaml cuipiot 
be attached by service of the attaching order 
upon an agent of the corporation in Vpper 
Canada. I tank of Britinh Xorth America v. 
Lu ugh re y, 2 C. L. J. 44.

Bank — Double Liability. | — The trustees 
of the Bank of Vpper Canada were held 
necessary parties to a bill by creditors to 
enforce the double liability of shareholders. 
Itrooke v. Bank of Vpper Canada, 17 (»r. 301.

Bill Pro Confesso. | — S«»e Counter v. 
Commercial Bank, 4 fir. 230 ; Cameron v. 
Upper Canada Xavigation Co., 4 C. L. J. 77.

Certiorari. |—A suit brought by an in- 
cor|Ktrale«| company will be removed, if it be 
shewn that difficult questions of law will 
arise as to the powers conferml by their Act 
of incor|toration. Cataragui Cemetery Co. v. 
Burro ires, 3 L. J. 47.

Conflicting Rights.]—An interlocutory 
injunction having been granted to restrain 
defendants, who were carrying on business in 
partnership as an electric light company un- 
«1er license from a municipal corporation, 
from running their liims in such a way as to 
interfere with the safe and efficient working 
of the business of the plaintiffs, an incor
porated telephone company, also licensees of 
the corporation, under authority granted two 
years previously to the defemlants’ license :— 
Held, that, although the circumstance that 
the plaintiffs were in possession of the ground, 
and hail their poles erected about two years 
before the defendants put up their poles, did 
not give them the exclusive possession or 
right to use the sides of the roail on which 
they had placed their poles, yet. their posses
sion being earlier than that of the defendants, 
the defendants hail not the right to do any art 
interfering with or to the injury of the plain
tiffs’ rights. Held, also, that inilepemlently 
of the provisions of U. S. O. 1*77 c. 157, s.s. 
51» and 70, as extended to electric light com
panies by 45 Viet. c. 11», s. 3 (O. ), the plain
tiffs were entithsl to relief on the general 
ground upon which protection and relief in 
rases of this kind are granted. Quare, 
whether defendants were liable to indictment. 
Bill Telephone Co. v. Belleville Electric Light 
Co., 12 O. It. 571.

Criminal Liability —Defamation—Pro
duction of Documenth—Indictment.\—A per
son is protei-ted against answering any ques
tion, not only that has a direct tendency to 
criminate him, but that forms one step to
wn r« Is doing so ; the person, however, or, in 
the cast* of a corporation, an officer, must 
pledge his oath to his belief that such would 
or might be the effect of his answer, and it 
must appear that such belief is likely to be 
well foumled. The statute, IV S. ( ». 1887 c. 
til. s. 5, has merely embodied the existing law 
as to the protection of a witness against an
swering <|nest ions t«‘tilling to criminate, 
though including the case of a party examine»! 
as a witness or for the purpose of discovery. 
In regard to afliilavits of documents the same 
privilege exists as in regard to quittions put 
to a witness or party. The proposition that 
a corporation is not liable t«> an indictment 
for libel is at least so doubtful that it would 
not be proper to compel a newapniier pub
lishing «•oriHiration to make pro«laction of 
«hx'uments on oath which might tend to sub-
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ject them to a criminal prosecution. Phar
maceutical Society v. I^oiidon unit Provincial 
Supply Association, 5 App. ('as. 857, specially 
refer red to. Legislation suggested, similar to 
.’52 Ac 33 Viet. e. 34 ( lmp. l. to afford an easy 
means of proving by whom a newspaper is 
published. It'lrry v. World Xcirspaper Co. 
of Toronto, 17 1‘. U. 3S7.

Criminal Liability Lord'a Hay .let.] — 
A company incorporated for the purpose of 
operating street cars does not come within 
the Lord's Ihty Act. It. S. O. 1SN7 c. 203, s. 1. 
Judgment below. 37 <>. It. 40, affirmed. 
Attorney(irn< nil v. Hamilton Street Rail ira y 
Company, 34 A. It. 170.

Criminal Liability. | —A justice of the 
pence cannot compel a corporation to appear 
before him nor can he bind them over to ap
pear and answer to an indictment, and he 
has no jurisdiction to bind over the prosecutor 
or person who intends to present an indict
ment against them. Rc Chapman v. City of 
Jjondon, 10 U. It. 33.

Debentures. |—A bill being filed by the 
holder of debentures, issued by the defend
ants and payable to bearer, to enforce pay
ment of the debentures, the company by an
swer objected that the person to whom the 
debentures were issued was a necessary party 
to the suit, but diil not name the person :— 
Held, that the company must he presumed to 
know who the person was : that there was no 
presumption that the plaintiff knew him; and 
that, the person not being named in the an
swer, the objection could not be insisted on 
at the bearing. Woodside v. Toronto Street 
R. IV. Co., 14 Ur. 40».

Deceit -Misrepresentations Induriny Tur- 
ehasc of Stork.J—An action for deceit will lie 
against a corporation. Moore v. Ontario In
vestment Association, Iti (>. It. 300.

Demurrer to a statement of claim for dam
ages against a company, wherein it was al
leged that the plaintiff was induced by fraud
ulent statements in the annual reports, and 
in letters written to him by the president, to 
purchase stock practically from the company, 
which stock was valueless, overruled with

Semble, that if the plaintiff had been in
duced to buy the stock from a private holder 
by the false representations aforesaid, the 
corporation would not have been liable, but 
only the individual officers; but that if the 
vendor of the shares was privy to the repre
sentations. the plaintiff could also recover 
against him. lb.

Deceit — Misrepresentation Indueiny Vur- 
eha.se of Stock—Rescission.]—In an action 
by a shareholder of an investment association 
to have it declared that his subscription for 
shares had been obtained by fraud and mis
representation. and that it was not binding 
upon him. and for other relief, it appeared 
that in 1882 the said association bad amal
gamated with a loan society, and under the 
terms of the amalgamation the shareholders 
in the latter became entitled, on payment of a 
premium of seventeen per cent., to an equiva
lent number of shares of the former. It was 
thus the plaintiff became entitled to bis shares 
in the association, having previously been a 
shareholder in, and manager of, the loan 
society ; and he was an assenting party to the

amalgamation, which he now attacked as 
ultra vires, and brought about by misrepre
sentation and fraud. But it was proved that 
there were many material misrepresentations, 
falsely and fraudulently made, in a certain 
report of the association, dated December 
31st, IHss. which had been an important fac
tor in bringing about the assent to the amal
gamation by the society, and in inducing the 
plaintiff to subscribe for the shares in the 
association, and that the plaintiff Imd not 
become aware of their falsity until shortly 
before bringing this action. After the amal
gamation the association borrowed large sums 
of money upon debentures, &c., oix the faith 
of the apparently existing state of affairs, but 
it was not shewn that the association was in
solvent. or on the eve of insolvency :—Held, 
that the plaintiff was entitled to a rescission 
of the contract made by bis subscription for 
stock in the association :—Held, also, that 
the fact of the plaintiff having sold some of 
his shares would not prevent rescission ns to 
the remainder of them. Xelles v. Ontario In 
vestment Association, 17 O. It. 12».

Evidence — Xotiee. ]—A corporation aggre
gate is not bound t«> appear at the trial aa 
witnesses under a notice served on their at
torney under US Viet. c. 1», s. 3. Ihnucich 
Sihool Trustees v. Mcltcnth, 4 C. V. 238.

Examination. | -See ns to Examination 
of Officers of. and Discovery by, Companies ; 
Evidence—J v hument 1 >eutok.

False Imprisonment. | — A corporation 
may be liable for false imprisonment under 
an order of its agent acting within the scope 
of his authority. Lyden v. McGee, HI U. it.
105.

Fictitious Incorporation — Election of 
Remedies,]—When a limited liability com 
pnny has been regularly formed in accordance 
with the Ontario Companies Act, for the pur
pose of taking over and carrying on the busi
ness of a trader who is insolvent, the con
veyance of the assets of the latter to the 
company, though ft may be open to attack 
on the ground that it is fraudulent and void 
ns against creditors under the statute of 
Elizabeth or the Assignments and Preferences 
Act, cannot be set aside at the instance of 
his creditors on the principle of the company 
being merely his alias or agent. Salomon v. 
Salomon. [18»7| A. C 22, applied. A creditor 
cannot take the benefit of the consideration 
for a conveyance and at the name time attack 
the conveyance as fraudulent, and therefore 
where creditors seized shares in a compam 
allotted to their debtor in consideration of 
the conveyance by him of his assets to the 
company it was held that they could not at
tack the conveyance. Wood v. Reeeor, 22 A. 
It. 57, applied. Judgment l>elow, 28 <>. It. 
4V7, reversed. Rielle v. Reid, 20 A. It. 54.

Forfeiture of Charter—Estoppel.]—In 
an action against a river improvement com
pany for repayment of tolls alleged to have 
been unlawfully collected, it was alleged that 
the dams, slides. &C„ for which tolls were 
claimed, were not placed on the properties 
mentioned in the letters patent of the com
pany; that the company did not comply with 
the statutory requirement that the works 
should he completed within two years from 
the date of incorporation, whereby the cor
porate powers were forfeited; that false re*
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, h_ !.. made to the commissioner of 

, u|m>n wliicli the schedule of tolls
• \I that the company by its works 

,>\fluents obstructed nnvignble waters 
■ he pro» isions of the Timber Slide 

, .... Ai l, and could not exact toll in re-
. , , r ,||.-|| works. By a consent judgment ,

,11| i.i* action between the same parties 
agreed that a valuator should he 

,| by the commissioner of Crown 
, w Im'si*1 report was to be accepted in 

thaï provided for by the Timber Slide 
i ■ i,.< Act. and to he acted upon by the 
, . n i"toner in fixing the schedule of tolls :

Ih i. that the above grounds of impeach- 
, covered by the consent judgment

i w, iv res judicata. Held, further, that 
|,1.1 iniiffs having treated the company as a 

, j„,iMtioii. using the works and paying the
t, , , i,xcd by the commissioner, and having in 
t *... i,p^ent action sued the company ns n cor- 
|M,i-:iti.,n. were precluded from impugning its

• i -\i-tence hv claiming that its corporate 
;.T\\ i t' xv re forfeited. By B. S. O. 18X7 c.
Ivo t. it was provided that if a company 
. , I, a> this did not complete its works with
in tv\<> years from the date of incorporation
it should forfeit all its corporate and other
i ,,x\..f~ •• unless further time is granted by
i ...... mit y or counties, district or districts,

or adjoining which the work is situate.
.,i i,\ the commissioner of public works:” 

Semble, the non-completion of the work
two years would not. Ipso facto, for*

• ........barter, but only afford grounds for
, .....  lings by the attorney-general to have

ire declared. Another ground of ob*
i, ti,,n tu the imposition of tolls was that the 
.Miimiissioner. in acting on the report of the 

appointed under the consent jmlg-
iii.Mit, erroneously based the schedule of tolls 
ti|H>n il,e report as to expenditure instead of 
. i,, actual value, and the statement of claim 

n.ked that the schedule he set aside and a 
', :i]»• .,f tolls fixed : — Held, that under the 

• 11ut.- the schedule could only he allowed or 
x.tried by the commissioner and the court 
, ,,iihl not interfere, especially as no npplica- 
i ;,,ii f,.f relief had been made to the com- 
: -'ioin-r. IIurdi/ Lumber Company v. Pick- 
, - , I //m i r Improvement Company, 29 S. C. It. 
211.

Goods Sold.)—For goods supplied to an 
!,,.at, company. See Sciffert v. Irving, 15

u. li. 172.
Information by the Attorney-Gen

eral. | See Cnsgratn v. Atlantic and North- 
II-./ It. IF. Co., [1X951 A. C. 282.

Libel. |—The defendant published of the 
directors of the plaintiffs, an incorporated 
building society, in a newspaper, a notice 
-tiling, amongst oilier matters, that “certain 
; • 'ons representing themselves to be directors 

: t lie society had been self-appointed by the 
i despicable, foul and fraudulent means, 

i.d in consequence, all business transacted by 
: ,-ui * * * is wholly and entirely contrary 
to rules and regulations and law:” — Held,
■ tut the paragraph was capable of the mean- 

-• attributed to it. namely, that, the busi- 
- ->f the society was being illegally trans

ie ted. and as such it was defamatory of the 
: mi ill's, tha n Sound Ituildino and Sav- 

/« Society v. Sleir, 24 O. It. 109.

Libel.1 — An action will lie at the suit 
of an incorporated trading company to re- 
' "ver damages for a libel calculated to in

jure their reputation in the way of their 
business. South Hot ton Coal Co. v. North 
Hasten! News Association, 11X941 1 <j. B. 
192, followed. Journal Printing Co. v. Mac- 
Lean, 25 O. it. 509, approved. Journal Print
ing Co. v. MacLean, 29 A. It. 224.

Liât of Shareholders Duplicate—Pen
alty.)—A list of shareholders transmitted 
to the provincial secretary contained the 
name of a person as holding a certain amount 
of stock in a joint stock company, while in 
the list posted up in the head office of the 
company the shareholder's name was inad
vertently deleted :—Held, that the lists were 
not ales within the meaning of It. S. O.
1X97 e. 191, s. 79, the Ontario Companies Act, 
and that the company were liable to a penalty 
under the Act. Circumstances considered in 
moderating the amount of penalty. Towner 
v. Hiawatha Hold Mining and Milling Com
pany of Ontario, 20 O. It. 547.

Proof of Seal. )—Where a witness stated 
that he had good opportunities, which he de
scribed, of observing and knowing the seal 
of a corporation, and that he believed the 
seal to he their seal, both from the impres
sion itself and from the signature of tin- party 
attached to it. with which he was acquainted : 
—Held, sufficient to go to u jury to authenti
cate the seal. Doc d. King’s College v. Ken
nedy, 5 U. C. it. 577.

Proof of Seal. |—The seal of a corpora
tion having been proved by satisfactory legal 
evidence :—Held, that the production of a 
document within the powers of the corpor
ation. with the seal attached, is sufficient 
priuili facie evidence of its proper execution. 
Woodhill v. Sullivan, 14 C. I‘. 295 ; /•'c/I v. 
South, 24 U. C. It. 190.

Proof of Seal. |—Some of the parties ex
ecuting a deed were corporate bodies, and the 
witnessing clause was expressed, " In witness 
whereof, the said parties hereto have here
unto set their hands and seals,” &c., and the 
seals were all simple wafer seals :—Held, 
sufficient, in the absence of evidence shewing 
these not to he the proper corporate seals. 
Ontario Suit Co. v. Merchants’ Salt Co., 18

Purchase of Share to Qualify.]—Pur
chase of one share to enable plaintiff to sue 
—Locus standi. See ./ones v. Imperial Bank 
of Canada, 29 Or. 202.

Realising Assets—Foreign Proceedings. ] 
—The holder of bonds of a joint stock com
pany (limited), after instituting proceedings 
in chancery in England, for the sale of the 
partnership property, which was situated in 
Canada, and after appointment of a receiver 
in England of the estate in England and Can
ada, filed a bill in this court for the like pur
pose. and this court appointed Jhe agent of the 
receiver receiver here : after which it appeared 
that the company went into liquidation, the 
liquidator being the same person as had been 
appointed receiver in England. The plaintiff, 
after an amendment of his bill stating these 
proceedings, moved for a decree in the terms 
of the prayer of the bill : but the court refused 
to make such a decree until it was shewn 
what the position of matters was in England, 
and the steps about to be taken there, so as 
to avoid any conflict between the two courts, 
and mould the order here to give the appro-

7
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pria te relief, without interfering with the 
steps which wore being taken in England 
for the same object. Louth v. Western of 
Cumula OH Lunds and Works Co., 22 Ur. 657.

Relators.]—Parties who for ninny years 
had the chief use of a canal, and had always 
resisti-d payment of tolls demanded by the 
lessee, were held to have such an interest 
as entitled them to maintain a bill to which 
the attorney-general was defendant, to have 
the lease declared void, Hinckley v. (Jilder- 
sleeve, 1U (Jr. 212.

Restraining; Payment of Dividends.]
—Where a registered shareholder of a com
pany, finding the annual reports of the com
pany misleading, applies after notice for a 
writ of injunction to restrain the company 
from paying a dividend, and upon such appli
cation the company do not deny even gener
ally the statements and charges contained in 
the plaintiff's affidavit and petition, there is 
sufficient probable cause for the issue of such 
writ, and consequently the defendant, who 
upon the merits lias succeeded in getting the 
injunction dissolved, has no right of action 
for damages resulting from the issue of the 
injunction. Montreal Street Hallway Co. v. 
Hit'hie. H» S. ( '. It. (122.

Shareholders Joining as Plaintiffs.]
- Where certain shareholders in a company 
joined with the company as plaintiffs, as a 
precautionary measure merely in case it 
should transpire that their co-plaintiffs, the 
company, were not entitled or unwilling in 
sue, the court refused to allow a demurrer for 
want of equity, as the objection was purely 
of a formal nature. City Light and Heating 
Co. of London v. Mae fie, 2N (Jr. 5(15.

A demurrer to a bill filed by shareholders 
of an incorporated company, on behalf of 
themselves and all other shareholders except 
the defendants, in which the company were 
joined as co-plaintiffs, attacking a transac
tion whereby all the shareholders including 
some of the those whom the plaintiffs assumed 
to represent, received shares in the transac
tion sought to be impeached, was allowed. Ib.

Trespass to Property — Sara Scotia 
School .let.]—See Trustees of Sehool Section 
v. Cameron, 2 S. C. R. U00.

Withdrawing from Litigation — Im
proper Conduct of Majority.]—A corporation 
lias the same right as an individual to with
draw its name from litigation to which it 
lias been made a party plaintiff, but of which 
it does mu approve. International Wreck- 
ina Co. v. Murphy, 12 1*. it. 422.

The company itself is the proper plaintiff in 
actions for injury to the corporate property, 
and such an action by shareholders alone, 
shewing no reason why the company has not 
instituted the proceedings, cannot be sustain
ed. lb.

Hut where the complaint was that a major
ity of the shareholders bad obtained posses
sion of the company's name and the control of 
its affairs, and were using it improperly for 
their own benefit, and causing injury to the 
company's property Held, that an action 
could be sustained in the name of one or more 
shareholders, on behalf of themselves and all 
others, except the defendants, against the 
company and the majority of the sharehold
ers. lb.

VII. Shabes,

1. Allotment and Subscription.
Agent's Subscription. | — A boni! fide 

subscription for stock in a corporate company 
by one jierson in bis own name, but really as 
trustee and agent for another who had re
quested such stock to be subscribed fur, is 
valid. Davidson v. Grange, 4 (Jr. 577.

Agent's Subscription.| -In addition to 
fifty shares personally subscribed by the de
fendants O. and S., upon which they were 
held liable, the plaintiffs claimed that the) 
were holders, respectively, of seventy-five anil 
sixty shares, for which they had ‘ not sub
scribed :—Held, on the evidence, set out in 
the report, that O. was not such holder, but 
that S. was, and was therefore liable there
on. I /lion Hire Ins. Co. \. O'Gara, L n ion 
Hire Ins. Co. v. Shoolbred, 4 U. it. 551).

Authority to Secretary to Sub
scribe. | — Hefendant had taken shares in 
a road company, for which he subscribed bis 
name, and the secretary called to solicit a 
further subscription. Defendant told him lie 
would take another £100, and the secretary 
afterwards, in defendant's absence, put down 
his name for these shares :—Held, not suffi
cient to charge defendant. Ingcrsoll and 
Thamcsford Gravel Hoad Co. v. McCarthy. 
Kl V. ('. H. K12.

The authority to take shares should lie in 
writing; but, semble, that a verbal authority 
would be binding, lb.

Company Subscribing. |—The holding 
of shares by one trading corporation in an
other trading corporation is not ultra vires. 
Canada Life Assura nee Co. v. Peel General 
Manufacturing Co., 20 (Jr. 477.

Conditional Agreement.]—The plain
tiff'. suing as assignee of an appeal bond given 
by the defendants to («. & >1. on an appeal, 
which was dismissed, by S. and the X. It. II. 
company from a judgment recovered by (J. A; 
M., claimed the amount of the judgment with 
costs and interest, less a sum realized by tin- 
sheriff on <J. ik M.'s fi. fa. goods by the sale 
to the plaintiff" of a mill and fixtures erected 
by iin- N. It. II. Co., on Crown lands, which 
the company occupied under a letter of li
cense from the commissioner of Crown lands. 
The defendants were shareholders in the com
pany, and after the sheriff's sale they and the 
plaintiff agreed to take steps to reorganize 
the company, the plaintiff to accept shares 
in satisfaction of his claim. This agreement, 
which the plaintiff had refused to carry out, 
was relied on as a defence to this action. 
At the trial the learned Judge held that 
the agreement was too vague for specific 
performance, and was therefore no defence ; 
and being of opinion that nothing passed by 
the sheriff's sale to tie* plaintiff, he gave 
judgment for the whole amount of the original 
judgment of <». & M. with costs and interest, 
against the wish of the plaintiff, who claimed 
only the reduced amount. The defendants 
moved against the judgment respecting the 
agreement, and a divisional court of two 
Judges, while agreeing that it was tm> vague 
for specific performance, differed as to its 
affording a defence to the action. The plain
tiff also moved to reduce his judgment by 
deducting the amount of his bid at the sher
iff's sale ; but that order, by reason of the 
Judges disagreeing, was not granted :—Held,
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, il,.. ,-i greement was only to accept shares 
; i in' vompniiy was reorganized, and

„i. • ini-in iifforded no defence to this 
uni tluit the judgment could pro- 

i .■ v.n iiil I*v entering it for the reduced 
mi. Itrundaye v. Howard, 13 A. It. 337.

Conditional Agreement.! — Where a 
-illintiiil iigri-euient to take shares in a 

, .;nji;iny is broken the slmreholder is freed 
u n luihility on such shares. Hut where the 
,.r-••■ment is collateral the shareholder is 

!i hi.- mi Mieli shares, but has a right of ac- 
: > fur indemnity or damages against such 

in. t'lurke v. Lit ion Fire Ins. Co., 
Com,, lu V. It. 33U.

Conditional Subscription—1‘nymcnt in
i, \<aptanvc of Stuck.] — Defendants 
s il - ribed under seal for certain shares in 
ill.- . .ijiital stin k of the idaintilt company, 
|.i..ii.i'ing and agreeing with each other and 

•h ill.- plaintiffs to pay the full amount of 
11"- -II,in's as and when payable:—Held, that 
: I'videiirc, set out in the report, shewed
..ni ,i collateral agreement or representation 
l-v 'In president of the provisional hoard that 
: mu. nt would be accepted in goods, and not 
a 'iihsvription conditional on such acceptnn<'e. 
s - M.». that if the evidence had shewn such a 

.mliiioii made verbally, it could not have 
varied the unqualified subscription under seal, 

! "itid the company. The defendants after 
.h subscription paid ten per cent, on the 

In* advised, as they alleged, by the 
Plaintiffs that it was their best course to get 
rid "!' the stock by assignment, which could 
!"•! I--' permitted until such payment:—Held, 

ni. 1 orable adoption of the stork. 
A'., '--a street Railway v. Fouler, 44 V. C.

Formal Acceptance —- Admissions.] — 
Shares had been assigned in the company's 
hooks by the managing director in his own 
i une. us to twenty shares, and as attorney 
for another, as to thirty, to the defendant, 
"'ho .lid not sign the usual formal acceptance 

' any of them, hut a certificate under the 
" Iporate seal of the company and the sign»- 
t are of the president, vice-president, and sec- 
I'y'ary of the company was sent to him, cer
tifying that lie was the registered owner of 

1 wentx shares: and defendant had. in a 
lull fib-d against a third party for frnudulent- 
l> inducing him to purchase the shares, for 
"hi- li he had paid $500, admitted that he had 
pnr.'hased the fifty shares:—Held, that de
fendant was a shareholder ns to these fifty 
shares. Semble, that if any further formal 

were required to lie done on the part 
the defendant to constitute him a shnre- 

"1'ler he could lie directed to perform them. 
It oat v. Maehar, 8 O. R. 417.

Issue at a Discount ]—Iiehl, that the 
miiun of the directors in issuing shares at 

' than their nominal value was ultra vires, 
1/hit are v. Mefraken, 1 A. R. 1. See .S'. C., 
1 S. ('. It. 471».

New Stock — Wlotment by Shareholders— 
{‘"iht of IHr<rtors to Allot.]—Where a h.v- 

i< passed at the annual general meeting 
■ a joint stock company providing for the 

i m. in of certain new stock by the share- 
M-is. tin- directors have no power to pass 

•'! Ay law directing its repeal and providing 
•"I* the allotment bv themselves. Stephenson 
v. I okes, 37 O. It. 091.

Notice of Allotment—Conditional Sub
scription.]—The plaintiff, a creditor of a rail
way company, sued the defendant, as a share
holder therein, for unpaid stock. The de
fendant had signed the stock-book which was 
headed with an agreement by the subscriber* 
to become stockholders for the amount set 
opposite their respective names, and upon 
allotment by the company “of my or our 
said respective shares," they covenanted to 
liny the company ten per cent, of the 
amount of snid shares and all further 
calls. A resolution was subsequently passed 
by the company instructing their secretary 
to issue allotment certificates to each share
holder for the shares held by him. The secre
tary accordingly prepared such certificates, 
the one for the defendant representing that 
the company “ in accordance with your appli
cation for fifty shares," &<*.. “ have allotted 
you shares amounting to $5.000.” These cer
tificates were not sent to the shareholders, but 
were handed to the company's brokers for 
delivery to them. The brokers published n 
notice in a daily paper that these certificates 
were lying ;i t their offlee. but did not eend
written notices to the subscribers. The de
fendant never called for or received bis cer
tificate of allotment ami never paid the ten 
ier cent. He swore that be signed upon a ver- 
îal agreement with one L., a promoter and a 
provisional director of the company, that lie 
and another should receive the contract for 
building the road, which was never awarded 
to them: and that lie never hail any notice 
of the allotment having been made to him. 
The learned Judge at the trial was nimble 
to say whether tbe defendant received actual 
notice of allotment, but found that the com- 
lany sent notices to him of calls; and that 
iis name was published as a shareholder in a 
newspaper to which he was a subscriber. The 
only evidence of the notices being sent to the 
defendant was the general statement of the 
secretary, that he directed notices to be sent 
ten mouths after the allotment, to those share
holders likely to liny, that their calls were 
due:—Held, that the defendant was not liable 
as the evidence was not sufficient to prove 
notice of allotment to him:—Held, also, that 
if he hail received notice of allotment, the 
fact tliat tlie contract was not awarded, as 
promised, would have formed no defence, as 
I,, had no power to hind the company by an
nexing such an agreement to his subscrip
tion. \asmith v. Manning, 5 A. It. 120, 5 
8. C. It. 417.

Preferential Stock.!—The defendants, 
a company incorporated under the Ontario 
Joint Stock Companies Letters Patent Act, 
It. 8. O. 1877 c. ISO, ns amended by 41 Viet, 
c. 8, s. 10, with a capital stock of $300,OIM», 
in shares of #1.000 each, acting under s. 17« 
of the Act, which authorized tbe issue of 
any part of the capital stock as preference 
shares, passed a by-law in 1877 for the issue of 
$75,000 ns such preference shares, which were 
to have preference and priority ns respects 
dividends and otherwise ns therein declared, 
namely: "1. The company guarantees eight 
per cent, yearly to the extent of the prefer
ence stock, up to the year 1880. and over 
that amount (eight per cent.) the net divi
dends will be divided among all the share
holders pro rata. 2. Should the holders 
of preference bonds so desire, the company 
hinds itself to take the stock hack during the 
year 1880, nt par, with interest at eight per 
rent, per annum, on receiving six months' 
notice in writing. &c." The plaintiff sub-
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scribed for and was allotted five shares 
amounting to #5,tHH», which lie paid up, but 
contending that the b.v-laxv was ultra vires 
by reason of the above conditions, and the 
issue of shares therefore void, brought an ac
tion to recover back the money paid there
for: Held, that the first condition of the 
by-law was not ultra vires, as its proper con
struction was, not that the interest was to 
be paid at all events, and so possibly out of 
capital, but only if there were profits out of 
which it could be paid; but that the second 
condition was ultra vires, for that the Act 
neither expressly nor impliedly authorized the 
company to accept a surrender or cancel the 
shares, repaying the amount thereof:—Held, 
however, that the plaintiff could not recover, 
for notwithstanding one or both of the con
ditions were invalid, the shares themselves 
were valid, there being authority to Issue pre
ference shares, and the plaintiff having sub
scribed for preference shares, and having got 
them, he became a shareholder of the com
pany. Long v. O'it c/p/i Lumber Co., 31 C. P.

Substitution of Applicant—Cull*—lSet
off. I—Defendants were an incorporated com
pany. the capital of which was #30,000, in 
ltto shares of #3thi each, ninety of which bad 
been subscribed for. ami paid up in full by 
duly made calls thereon. Subsequently the 
defendants employed the plaintiff to" take 
charge of their business, and he was appoint
ed president, at a salary of $1,200. lie sub
scribed for seven shares of the unallotted 
slock, debited himself with the amount there
of, #3.11Hl, in the company's books, and after
wards paid this sum. Afterwards, desiring to 
obtain control of the company, lie arranged 
with four of the stockholders for the trans
fer to him of their stock, but one of them, 

to enable him to remain a director, was 
to. and lie did, subscribe for the three remain
ing shares unallotted. Subsequently the plain
tiff wished to withdraw from this arrange
ment. and the parties agreed to cancel it ; 
but M. was to be relieved of the three shares, 
and M.'s name was accordingly erased, anil 
the plaintiff's inserted as subscriber for these 
shares, the substitution being made either by 
plaintiff himself or by the book-keeper by Id’s 
direction. It was also arranged between the 
plaintiff and the other directors, that this 
stock should be entered in the stock book as 
paid up in full, but the plaintiff was to lie 
debited with the S'.HHI, to be paid out of his 
salary as president. Accordingly the plain
tiff. with his knowledge and assent, was so 
debited, and from time to time, as his salary 
became payable, it was set off against the debt, 
and a balance afterwards struck in the books 
on this basis. There was no by-law regulating 
calls or transfers of stock, and no calls were 
made on the plaintiff for either amounts sub
scribed by him. and no transfer from M. to 
plaintiff, except in the manner stated :—Held, 
that no transfer was necessary, as the plain
tiff’s subscription must be held to be an origi
nal one. nor were any calls required, for the 
plaintiff by his conduct had impliedly agreed 
that none need be made, and both he and the 
company were estopped from denying his own
ership of the shares. The plaintiff having 
sued defendants for his salary :—Held, that 
defendants were entitled to set off the amount 
due on this stock. Held, also, that they were 
entitled to have judgment in their favour for 
the excess of the set-off over the plaintiff's 
claim, and that for such purpose no special 
prayer or conclusion in their plea of set-off

was necessary. Smart v. Uowmunville Ma
chine und Impleimnt Co, 25 V. V. 503.

2. Call*.

Blank Subscription — Iteceipt of Divi
dend*.]—Held, that the evidence in this ease 
shewed that the appellant never entered into 
a contract to take fifty shares, that the re
ceipt given for a dividend of ten per cent, 
on the amount actually paid (montant versét. 
was not an admission of his liability for the 
larger amount, and he therefore was not es
topped from shewing that lie was never in 
fact holder of fifty shares in the capital stock 
of the company. Coté v. Stadaconu In*. Co.. 
ti S. C. It. liW.

Capital Not Subscribed — Allotment 
Not Mode.]—1 tefendant subscribed for shares 
in plaintiff company. incor|iorated under 27 
& 28 Viet. c. 23. and bound himself to pay 
as required by the board. Somewhat over 
half the capital stock was thus subscribed 
Held, no answer to plaintiffs' call on defend
ant, that there had been no allotment of 
shares, and defendant was not therefore a 
shareholder. Luke Superior Navigation Co. 
v. Morrison. 22 ('. P. 217.

rl lie statute provided for the issue of letters 
patent on half the capital being subscribed, 
though no express provision was made ns to 
when the company should commence busi
ness; but the plaintiffs had commenced busi
ness with defendant's full knowledge, and he 
was in fact elected and acted ns a director, 
and never resigned bis position as such:— 
Held, that he could not set up as a defence 
that all the stock must be subscribed before 
calls could be made ; and that the directors 
were warranted bv the Act in commencing 
business, one-half the stock being subscribed, 
and in making the necessary calls therefor. 
lb.

Charter Members.]—Persons named in 
the charter of a company ns shareholders are 
liable as such for calls which may be after
wards made upon the stock stated in the 
charter to be held by them, and no further act 
of the directors in allotting such stock or 
giving them notice of allotment is necessary. 
In re London Speaker Printing Co.. Ill A. 11. 
508, followed. In re II appert lira*. Manufur- 
turinp Co., Darker and Itunions' Case, ID A. 
it. 582.

Creditor's Right to Have Calls Made.]
—Where a trailing company, incorporated by 
statute, became insolvent :—Held, that one of 
the partners, being also a judgment creditor 
of the company, was entitled to a decree com
pelling the directors to make calls upon the 
stock of subscribers, notwithstanding a clause 
in the statute declaring the shares of default
ers should be forfeited, the forfeiture being 
cumulative to all other remedies to which a 
creditor was entitled. Ilurri* v. Dry Dock 
Co., 7 Gr. 450.

Delay in Incorporation—Minute a* to 
Forfeiture.]—Actions for calls under 1 Will. 
IV. c. 12. incorporating the plaintiffs, against 
the defendant ns one of the stockholders : — 
Held, that the said Act was not olisolete for 
non user ; that the clauses of the said Act re
quiring the books of subscription to be opened 
within two months was only directory ; that 
the subscription books subsequently opened
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„llt |„. eoiwidered as in connection with 
" v (l'iislv opened. and that all the pro-

i mm the liegiiming might be taken to- 
]lint the omission in tin* new hooks of 
, ..{ II.. one of the original petitioners 

, . . (he living dead) did not render
ngi of the company invalid, nor 

. !;iinl lu the plaintiffs ; that the sanc- 
, Mi,, opening of the new subscription

k. i Hi,- two surviving petitioners to par-
I ..ni for the Act of incorporation was suffi-
, it the names of the petitioners in the
. A, i named need not necessarily lie signed

m. new subscription books; and that de- 
f..,1,1:1111 was not discharged from his liability j
10 :i .mite made at a meeting of the dircc- 

mai - nt.-red in their minute book, declar
ing ih.h the names of all stockholders who I 
v 01 iu rear should be erased fiom the sub-
v, ri]iimn stock book of the company. Mar- 

I'oiindry Co. v. Munivy, 1 C. 1*. 29.
Evidence. |—Under the circumstances set 

,,iit it, tlr report:—Held, that secondary evi- 
,|..ii.<>f the contents of the minute book of 
t!i.. company, shewing the making of certain 
. j in, was improperly rejected. Rosa v. Ma- 
i Imr. s u. H. 417.

Former Member. | —Assumpsit for calls 
i,n shares. Vlea. that defendant was not when 
a. tioii brought, nor is. the holder of said : 
share* : Held, bad, for by 10 It 11 Viet. c. 68,
> 1.'!. incorporating defendants, a person cens- I 

sto< kbolder after the call was made 
would still be liable. Montreal Mining Corn
ua nil \. < 'uthbertson, 9 V. C. It. 78.

Fraud Inducing Subscription.) — A
plea that defendant became holder of the |
shares by subscription, and was induced to 
become so by the fraud of the company, and ; 
that In- has received no benefit from, and has ; 
repudiated the shares:—Held, good, on de* , 
nmrrer. Provincial Ins. Co. v. Hr oven. Pro- \ 
tin rial Ins. Co. v. Dcurovhe, 9 C. P. 286.

Illegal Discount.)—Where shares in the 
capital stock of a joint stock company have |
I-,-en illegally issued below par the holder of 
the shares is not thereby relieved from lia- j 
hility for calls for the unpaid balances of their | 
par value, .lodgment below, 11 Man. L. It. j 
li-'.i. reversed. \orth-Wcst Electric Co. v. 1
II alsh, 29 S. V. It. 33.

Inconsistent Agreement.)—Where cor- j 
lain shareholders of the (i. L. Company sought i 
i" restrain a call on stock, on the ground that
it was being made In contravention of the
terms of a certain unwritten agreement al- |
11 to have liven entered into between all

I •• promoters, when the (i. L. Company was - 
f'-rmed :—Held, that evidence of such agree- j 
ment was inadmissible, since it was contra- j 
■ t'-iy of the written agreement entered into | 
by the plaintiffs when subscribing for their , 

hares, viz., to take stock and pay the calls | 
" hen duly made. Christopher v. A’oxon, 4 j 

« » It. 672.

Informalities — Partiality — Excluding 
1 -b.]—Where a by-law making a call on 

"'•k was confirmed at a general meeting of , 
shareholders, purporting to be the annual , 
meeting, but not held on the proper day for j 
Mich annual meeting, as prescribed by the by- ; 
laws ,,f the company :—Held, that one who, ; 
as a director, had seconded a resolution of the I

directorate that the meeting should lie held on 
the day it was held on, was estopped from 
objecting to the calls on this ground, and so, 
therefore, were all those who were co-plain
tiffs with him in an action to restrain the said 
call. Christopher v. A axon, 4 (). It. 672.

Where shareholders have assisted in mak
ing and approved of calls, they cannot after
wards object that the calls were Improperly 
made. Ih.

Where a call is made upon nil stockholders 
without discrimination, or partiality, tin- court 
will never interfere to determine whether it 
was necessary, or not. lb.

Semble, however, that if calls were made in 
such a way as to favour one set of stockhold
ers, and impose an unequal burden upon 
others, an equity might, perhaps, be found for 
interference, lb.

Held, that, under It. S. O. 1*77 c. 150, ss. 
37, 41, a shareholder, who is in nr rear for 
unpaid calls, is absolutely debarred from vot
ing at a shareholders' meeting ; and in any 
subsequent action liy him to restrain a call, 
the by-law for which was ratified at such a 
meeting, on the ground that his vote was 
wrongfully excluded, the above objection can 
lx* taken advantage of by tin- company, though 
that was not the ground assigned at the time 
for excluding the vote. lb.

I * *---- it*—Time—Resolutions—Parti-
alitj f.J—The plaintiffs by their Act
of ii m were authorized to call in the
stoc ilments as the directors should
nppi ct to a proviso that "-up instal-
meu ceed ten per cent., or be called
for payable in less than thirty days
nfte »tice shall have been given in one
or i ie several newspapers published

ct where stock may he held — 
ragge, C.J.O., and llagarty, C. 
mes fixed for the payment of in- 
1 not lie thirty days apart ; hut 
nts might be made payable at 
vided no call exceeded ten per 
•ty days intervened between the 
of the call and the day on which 
e. Per Hurton and Patterson, 
o instalment could lawfully lie 
in less than thirty days from the 
*nt of the next preceding instal- 
eial Ins. Co. v. ll'orfe, 9 A. It. 
ib now. Provincial Ins. Co. v. 
r. r. 823.
the resolution of directors and 
made the call ; and that a vari- 
days of payment between the

Heli
J„ i 

that

It V 
JJ..

(an

hut lefvndnnt Cameron, or lier testa
tor, made payments on, or promised
to | alls. N. ('., 31 C. V. 823.

Ii cted that the calls bad been res-
cim ‘solutions subsequently passed,
and in the case:—Held, that such
read ferred only to the terms or time
of i lb.

I upon the facts stated in the case
thei pn no such preference or dis-
crin ‘tween different classes of share-
hob invalidate the calls. Ib.

Ii is allowed from the time when
the ... „ lecatne due. lb.

Instalments—By-law — Resolutions.] — 
Action to recover calls on stock. The plain
tiffs’ Act of incorporation enabled the direc
tors to make calls at such times as they might 
deem requisite, provided that successive calls

^
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should b<* made at intervals of not less than 
two months between such calls, that no call 
should exceed ten per cent., and that thirty 
days' notice should be given of every such call : 
—Held, not necessary that the calls should be 
made by by-law, but that a resolution was 
sutlicicni, and that the resolution need not 
name the place of payment of the calls, but 
that this could be done in tbc notice. Union 
Fire In.s. I'n. v. O'Hara, Union Fire Inn. Co. 
v. Khoolbrcd, 4 O. It. 359.

A resolution was passed by which a call 
was made of ten per cent., payable on the 1st 
March, and it was thereby further resolved 
that a further call of ten per cent, be made 
payable on the 1st September :—Held, clearly 
not a call of twenty per cent, but two calls of 
ten per cent, each : and that the fact of the 
second call being illegal did not invalidate the 
first call, because contained in the same résolu-

An alleged third call was objected to ns be
ing a fourth call, in that the illegal call before 
referred to had not been abandoned, but. 
held, that the evidence clearly shewed such 
abandonment, lb.

Insurance Company —Itcvocalion of Li- 
miw It eerie r. | in these case#, which were 
actions for calls on stock, an objection was 
taken that there was no power to sue, because 
the company's license under 42 Viet. c. 25 
(O.t. had hv»n revoked, but it was shewn that 
one It. had been appointed receiver, and was 
especially required by order of the chancery 
division to prosecute all members in arrears 
for calls : ami that he had adopted these ac
tions. and was prosecuting them as receiver : 
—Held, that the objection was not tenable. 
l'nion Fire Inn. Co. v. Fitiniinmunn, Union 
Fire Inn. Co. v. Shields, 32 V. 1*. <102.

Irregularity in Incorporation — Xon- 
payment of Pcrcintage.] — An instrument 
under 12 Viet. e. N4. was signed by defendant 
and others for the formation of a road com
pany. defendant agreeing to take three shares. 
The directors named met on the 27th May, 
1850, and called in four instalments, each of 
ten per cent, on each share. The six per 
cent, required by the statute was at the same 
meeting paid by the promissory note of the 
directors to the treasurer, who then signed a 
receipt for the money, and afterwards regis
tered the instrument. By the 2oth November. 
1850, the treasurer had received, by means of 
the call, a sum equal to the six per cent., and 
he then destroyed the note. On the 13th Jan
uary, 1854, another call was made, payable by
six instalments ; and this action was brought 
for the four instalments of the first call, and 
the first three instalments due on the second : 
—Held, that the first call could not be re
covered, for when it was made the six per 
cent, had not been in fact paid, but that the 
plaintiffs might recover the second call, for on 
the 13th January the six per cent, had been 
actually paid : and the company having pro
ceeded bond tide in the construction of this 
road, the irregularity in registering the instru
ment of incorporation before such payment 
was cured by 10 Viet. e. 11)0, s. 55. Nelson 
and Xannagaireya Itoad Co. v. Baten, 12 1". 
V. It. 580 : approving as to the first point. 
X in pu ra Fallu Itond Co. v. Mention, 8 U. C. 
It. 307.

Limitations Act. |—Under ordinary cir
cumstances there is no liability to pay for 
shares until a call is made, and notice there

of given to a shareholder, and until that time 
the Statute of Limitations does not begin to 
run against the company. Therefore persons 
named in the charter issued in 1880 ns share
holders were in 1801 held liable to pay the 
amount of their shares, no formal call having 
in the meantime been made. In re Uaggvrt 
/iron. Manufacturing Co., Beaker and It un
to nn' Cane, 10 A. It. 582.

Marmora Foundry Act. |—By the Mar
mora Foundry Act, l Will. IV. c. 11, the stock 
subscribed for " shall be due and payable to 
the said company " in the manner mentioned 
in the Act : and in case of non-payment smh 
shares shall be forfeited and sold : — Held, 
that the company were not restricted to the 
remedy by forfeiture ; hut might sue a share
holder for calls. Marmora Foundry Co. v. 
Jack non, 0 V. C. It. 500.

Notice.]—The notice of two calls, one pay
able on the 27th July, the other on the 27th 
August, was mailed at Montreal, on the 27th 
June, addressed to the firm at Ottawa, which 
was received by one of the defendants. There 
was not any affirmative evidence that it was 
not communicated by him to his co-partner:

Held, that such notice was Insufficient as 
“ not loss than thirty days' notice" was re
quired; and, therefore, the mailing of a notice 
on the 27th June, requiring a call to lie paid 
on the 27th July, was not in time : otherwise 
the notice was sufficiently established. .Na
tional Ins. Co. v. Fgleson, 29 Gr. 4<Mi.

Notice. |—Per Sprngge, C.J.O.. and 1 lag- 
arty, t’.J.—Notice of a call published in a 
newspaper in one district is sufficient to rea
der the shareholders residing in that district 
liable to pay the call, notwithstanding that 
the notice may not have been published in 
other districts where stock is held. Per Bur
ton and Patterson, J.T.A., the enactment ns to 
notice ought to lie construed strictly ; partic
ularly if by a literal reading of the other pro
vision calls were held valid though payable at 
shorter intervals than thirty days. Provincial 
Innurancc Co. v. Worts, 9 A. It. 50; S. 
nub nom. Provincial Insurance Co. v. Camer
on, 31 C. P. 523.

Notice. |—A call was made by resolution 
of the 3rd August, payable on the Oth Septem
ber, and notice of it was mailed at Toronto on 
the 5th August, addressed to the defendants at 
Ottawa, but not received until the 8th : 
Held, sufficient. Union Fire Insurance Co. 
v. O'(Jam. Union Fire Inn. Co. v. Shoolbred. 
4 U. It. 359.

Notice. |—The charter of a company, 35 
Viet. c. 104 (!>.), provided that one month’s 
notice of calls “ shall be given:"—Held, that 
sending such notice by post was not a com
pliance with this provision. Itoss v. Mac liar, 
8 U. K. 417.

Notice. | — 37 Viet. c. 93. s. 7 (O.), un
der which the calls sued for were made, 
provided that thirty days’ notice of every call 
should lie given. The resolution making the 
call, was passed on the 3rd August, 1881, the 
call to be payable on the tith September. Xo- 
tiee to the defendants, F. & B„ was mailed in 
Toronto, on the 5th August, and would reach 
Ottawa post-office, where F. & B. lived, at 7 
p.m. on the tith. The post-office closed at 
7.30 p.m., but the letter could not have been
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,,i • ,iii that evening without personal ap- 
... i lie post master. It was received 

. M... v the Sth August :—Held, that the 
i i;-i Ih- deetm-d to have been given

mailing, and therefore it was good. 
I', r u ; i '..I.—if the thirty days were to
j ed from the time when the notice

ou i i i ' reached its destination, 
il., v -I.,,n|,I begin on the Monday. Union 
I , iI'n. v. Fitzsimmons, 32 C. 1\ U02.

I <i> I’eiidant. S„ it appeared, liad made an 
. in in insolvency, but the stock had 

. ; returned by him as part of Ids assets, 
.i .>: ii.,- assignee laid never accepted it. 
■| !.. in,tire of call was sent to the assignee, 
Ini l . directed Ids bookkeeper to forward it 
' s which lie stated lie had done, but the 
|, e I.mt denied its receipt. The plaintiffs’

: ,. i .Mated that after the call was due, 
i, i S. a dividend on the stock, and S. 

then said the call would be paid : Held, that 
S a- >till a stockholder, and must be deemed

ad notice. lb.
Partners -Specific Share*.]—The defend- 

ani-. n~ partners, had been appointed agents 
«a' the plaintiffs, oil condition that they should
I.... me holders of 200 shares of the capital
>m. k the company. In pursuance of this 
imiwnieiit they were entered in the stock 

of 'hr company for that number of 
-Imres, under the partnership name ; and 200 
-Imres of the original stock were allotted to 
them and the usual certificate sent. They did 
not. however, formally subscribe for the stock. 
A draft upon the firm for the first call was
...... pied and paid, ns arranged with one of the
defendants. Subsequently E. wrote to the 
plaintiffs that he was about retiring from the 
lirm. and desiring to lie informed ns to the 

of the "atock subscribed for by 
them:" signing the letter as “ senior partner,” 
«V -Held, in an action for calls, that the
■ I. fendants were liable, and could not be heard 
to -ay that they had not subscribed for the 
stock: Held, also, that it was unnecessary 
t'. shew that any specific shares had been al
io'ted to the defendants ; or that the calls 
v. re made by properly constituted directors. 
\u tonal Insurance Co. v. Eyleson, 21) Ur. 400.

Place of Payment.. | — The plaintiffs’
■ !..nier provided that stockholders should pay 
up their shares “by such instalments and at

i h times and places as the directors of the 
'Hid corporation shall appoint.” It provided 

;-■> f..r the appointment of a managing direc
tor. "to whom shall be delegated the special 
management of the business of the society." 
The directors passed a resolution, ordering a 
•all. payable in two payments on days speei- 
lie.l. and directing the secretary to notify the 
-lockholders according to the Act. A notice 

-tied by the managing director "by order,” 
- published, and a circular signed by him 

each shareholder, in which the place 
o' payment was mentioned ; but there was no 
r eeling of directors between the passing of 
H e resolution and the day named for pay
ment. In an action for this call:—Held, a 
r ml objection that the directors had ap- 

aiited no place of payment, the advertise- 
1 "i and circular lieing the act of the uian- 

director only. Provident Life Assur- 
" and Investment Co. v. ll'ilson, 25 V. C. 

it. 53.

Pleading. | —Sufficiency ef declaration for 
« .IN under the statute 1 Will. IV. c. 12, in

corporating the plaintiffs. Marmora Foundry 
Co. v. Murney, 1 V. 1*. 1; Marmora Foundry 
Co. v. Roswell, ib. 175; Murmora Foundry 
Co. v. Uouyull, ib. 11)4.

Procedure — Action — Forum — A o- 
ticc. | — As to the right of action — the 
form of declaration in such a case — the 
defences available — the finality of the or
der and right of upiienl therefrom — the ser
vice of notices required to be served by the 
company upon the subscribers—the liability 
as past or present member. Horned'* Hank
ing Co. v. Reynold*. 40 V. C. It. 435; 30 U. 
C. H. 250.

A plea that the defendant was induced to 
take the shares by the fraud of the plaintiffs, 
and repudiated them as soon as lie discovered 
the fraud, and derived no benefit from them, 
was clearly bad. and was not supported. Ib.

The statute makes the liability for calls a 
debt, “ in England and Ireland of the nature 
of a specialty —Held, that this did not make 
it a specialty debt in this country; and that 
plena of never indebted, and that the debt did 
not accrue within six years, were therefore 
good. Ib. Reversed in appeal : 3 A. It. 371 ; 
but restored in the supreme court : Ca**el*’

Proof of Transfer. | — To an action 
brought for two calls, one made on the lltli 
December. 185S, and the other on the 17th 
June, 1850, defendant paid into court the first, 
call, and pleaded never indebted to the second. 
At the trial he admitted having held the stock.
but alleged that on the 5th February, 1858,
he had transferred it to M.. and lie accounted 
for having subsequently paid the first call 
sued for, by stating that he had given a bond 
to the plaintiffs to pay that call, and therefore 
did so notwithstanding the transfer. To prove 
the transfer the plaintiffs’ transfer book was 
produced, in which it was entered, the trans
fer and acceptance lieing signed by I)., who 
was then the plaintiffs’ manager, as attorney 
for both parties, and their stock book was also 
produced, in which the stock appeared in M.’s 
name since the 5th February, 1858. The 
powers of attorney were not produced, but 
the plaintiffs’ secretary, who produced the 
books, said he believed they existed, and that 
all the papers were in the hands of the plain
tiffs’ attorney :—Held, that the transfer was 
sufficiently proved for the purposes of this 
action, being signed by the plaintiffs’ officer, 
as agent for both parties, and recognized in 
their books; that it was unnecessary to pro
duce the bond given by defendant ; and that 
defendant was not estopped by having paid 
the call made in December, 1858, from deny
ing that he had transferred the stock before 
the call was made. Provincial Insurance Co. 
of Canada v. Shatc, 11) U. C. It. 533.

Quorum of Directors — Majority.]—A 
call of four lier cent, on the first instalment of 
five lier cent, on the capital stock, made by a 
quorum only, and not by a majority of the 
directors :—Held, a good call, under s. 1) of 12 
Viet. c. 1(M3, plaintiffs’ Act of incorporation. 
Ontario Marine Insurance Co. v. Ireland, 5 
C. l\ 131).

Shares Vested by Act.]—Claim : calls 
upon shares for which the defendant’s testa
tor had subscribed, and upon which he had 
•aid ten per cent, at the time of subscription. 
)cfence : by a by-law of the plaintiff company
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no stibscrllier of stock slmulil lu» n shareholder 
until tliv sium* hml been allotted tu him by 
order uf tlu' buiml. Tlii* testator subscribed 
fur lifty shares, or any portion thereof which 
might be iilliitti'il to him. hut no allotment was 
ever made: Held, on demurrer, hud; for I lie 
by-law did not extend to u case in which a 
person on Niiliscrihing |mid the necessary de
posit, in whom tin- shares would vest under HO 
Viet. e. OH. s. 2 (O.i, the plaintiff company'» 
Act of incorporation. I niou Fire Inn. Co. v. 
1.IImail, 4(1 V. t'. It. 453.

Special Act.|—Held, that the Lake Su
perior .Navigation Company, incorporated 
under -7 & 28 Viet. c. 23, were entitled to 
call in all tin- unpaid stock at one time, as the 
Act did not prevent their so doing. Lakr Su- 
I» rior \arii/ation Co. v. Morrinon, 22 C. 1*. 
217.

Statutory Action—Ifenolution—.Votin— 
Time.]—The gas company of Toronto sued 
stockholders in separate actions of debt, 
founded upon 11 Viet. e. 14. The plaintilfs' 
charter authorizes actions for calls made by 
the directors of the company, '* under and by 
virtue of the power and directions of that 
Act." It was proved that the secretary, act
ing under a resolution merely of the direc- 
tors, passed before 11 Viet. c. 11 came into 
force, notified the stockholders that a call of 
ten per cent, would he made on the 1st May, 
.lune, July, and August :—Held, that the ac
tion would not lie. Gun Com yang v. Uuancll, 
tl V. <11. fit 17.

Semble, that it is not a resolution of the 
directors to make a call upon the stockholders, 
which constitutes the call, but the notice or 
advertisement of the cull itself. lb.

Semble, that where an Act says, “ that no 
instalment shall be called for except after the 
lapse of on* calendar month from the time 
when th«' last instalment was called for," calls 
mad'* fur 1st May, June, July, and August, 
would be illegally made. Qua*re, also, whether 
the fouiyalls could regularly be made at one

Subscription Before Incorporation.!
The defendant with others agreed to apply 

for a patent for a company for manufacturing 
purposes, under It. S. O. 1S77 c. 150, and 
signed a stock list subscribing for certain 
shares, and agreeing to pay therefor as pro
vided by the Act and the by-laws of the com
pany. Subsequently a petition purporting to 
lie by thirteen of the subscribers, but omitting 
the defendant's name, was presented to the 
I.ieutenant-(»overnor of Ontario for a patent 
incorporating the petitioners ami "such others 
as might become shareholders in the company 
thereby created a body corporate," &c. The 
stock list, however, subscribed by the defend
ant, ap|wared to have been filed in the office of 
the 1‘rovincinl Secretary. The petitioners 
were accordingly incorporated, " ami each and 
all such other person or persons as now is or 
are. or shall at any time hereafter become a 
shareholder or shareholders in the said com
pany under the provisions of the said Act." 
Ac. The defendant did not subsequently to 
the Incorporation subscribe for stock, but on 
the contrary repudiated his former subscrip
tion:— Held, that the defendant was not a 
stockholder, and was. therefore, not liable for 
calls on the shares which he purjmrted to have 
subscribed for. Tihonhurg Agricultural Man
ufacturing Vo. v. Goodrich, 8 O. It. 005.
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Subscription Before Incorporation.]
—1\ signed a subscription list undertaking to 
take shares in tin* capital stock of a company 
lo be incorporated by letters patent under HI 
Viet. c. 25 i (J. i. but his name did not appear 
in the notice applying for letters patent, nor 
as one of the original corporators in the let
ters patent Incorporating the company. The 
directors never allotted shares to 1‘. and lie 
never subsequently acknowledged any liability 
to the company. In an action brought by the 
company against l1. for $10,000 alleged to I*» 
due by him on loo shares in the capital stock 
of the company it was:—Held, that I' was 
not liable for tails on stock. Magog I-it if. 
nail I’rint Vo. v. /Vice. Magog l'utile and 
flint Vo. v. Itobell, 14 S. C. It. 004.

Subsequent Act Widening Powers.]
—To an action for calls, alleged to Is- due by 
d-femlant to the <'amnia Car and Manufac
turing Co., defendant pleaded, on equitable 
grounds, that he subscribed for the share* 
and became a shareholder in a company, cull
ed the Canada Car Co., incorporated by 
letter» patent for certain specified purposes 
ami not otherwise; that afterward*, and 
without the assent and against the will of 
defendant, that company applied to the 
1 tom in ion legislature anil obtained an Act 
constituting the shareholders therein a body 
corporate, under the name of the Canada Car 
and Manufacturing Co., the now plaintiffs; 
that by the said Act greater powers were con
ferred upon plaintiff» than were poeeeaaed by
tin' ('anada Car Co., ami the nature of the 
business was varied and extended, and the 
undertaking rendered more hazardous than 
was contemplated by the Canada Car Co., or 
the détendant when he became a shareholder
thereof; and that defendant never agr...i to
become <i shareholder of or invest his money in 
a company possessing the powers of the plain
tiffs; whereby defendant is relieved from lia
bility:—Held, plea clearly had; for the Act 
was binding on all the shareholders, whether 
assenting or not to the application for it ; and 
this court had no jurisdiction to relieve de
fendant from a liability which the statute ex
pressly declared that he should continue to 
be subject to. ('anada Car and Manufactur
ing Vo. v. Harr in, 24 C. V. 380.

Time. |—Where calls on stock were to lie 
made *• at jieriods of not less than three 
months' interval," and one call was made 
payable on the loth August and another 
on the 10th November :—Held, that an in
terval of three mouths had not elapsed be
tween the two calls, and that the second call 
was therefore bad. Stadacona Fire and Life 
Inn. Vo. v. Mackenzie, 20 C. V. 10.

Time—Intercala.]—Where the directors of 
a railway company at one meeting made 
several calls, payable at intervals of two 

I months from each other:—Held, bad, for the 
calls cannot Is* made at less intervals than 
two months: anil that a stockholder wlm bad 
paid the first call thus made, and then trans
ferred his shares, was not responsible for the 
subsequent calls thus illegally made. Moore 
v. McLaren, 11 C. V. 534.

Time — Xoticc Inconnintent trith Rcnulu- 
fion.l—A gas company incorporated under 
1(1 Viet. e. 173, by resolution of the directors 
made certain calls to be paid on particular 
days named, but by the notice published they 

I were made payable on different days. l>e-
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i had written to the company, enclosing 
.... i,.r four of the calls, saying that for 

he would scud his note soon, and 
• u them to accept this offer, as he hud 

,<'111 in Europe, and had no know*
. iiiv of the calls. The company, how- 

ined; Held, that the calls were 
i. h.-ing unauthorized by the resolution,

■ defendant was not estopped from dis
til,-m. I.uiiilun (Jas Co mini h y v. Cuinp-

1.. II. Il V. V. It. 143.
What a Cull Is. |—A call upon shares un- 

, Joint Stock Companies Act, It. S. O. 
|v»7 . I.'m, means a call made by the direc- 
. , in imrsuance of the powers given to them
1.. , |4 of that Act. Ontario I lirait mint
I. tin iatimi v. Sippi. 20 U. It. 440.

Src the next sub-head.

Cancellation, Forfeiture, and Surrender.
Benefit of Shareholders. |—The powers

givn the directors of a joint stock company 
m ,|. r the provisions of " The Companies Act ” 
:i- I,, forfeiture of shares for non-payment of 
, ,ilN i' intended to be exercised only when 
ili. < ii - umstances of the shareholders render 
n expedient in the interests of the company 
n i . mmol he employed for the benefit of 

ili,. shareholders. Common v. McArthur, lit) 
S. C. It. 2?W.

Board Not Legally Constituted. | —
WI.i-ii mi the .'list May, IMHO, the directors of 
a rompait y passed a by-law reducing the nutn-
is-r of the directorate from five to three, 
and this was confirmed at an adjourned gen- 
,'ial meeting of shareholders on the 1st June,
1 ssii, and a new hoard of three forthwith ap
pointed. hut, it appeared, no notice had been 
. .in either before the original, or the ad
journed meeting of the intention of mak- 
ing any such change in the directorate :— 
Held, that the appointment of the new board 
was not a legal one, and a resolution by them 
to forfeit stock for non-payment of calls was 
invalid :—Held, also, that the company were 
properly made parties to an action to restrain 
> i 'll forfeiture, the reduction of the director
ate to a board of three beittg its act. Christo
pher v. .Voton, 4 O. It. 072.

Conditional Forfeiture.]—In an action 
for unpaid calls the shares held by the de
fendant Cameron as executrix and in her 
own right, were transferred under powers of 
attorney, which were not produced :—Held, 
that there was sufficient evidence to shew the 
existence of such powers, and to let in second
ary evidence thereof, the defendant and the 
testator having fully admitted their liability 
ns ow ners of the shares ; and that the evi
dence also shewed that there had been no for
feiture, ns was urged, of such shares, the al
leged forfeiture having been conditional and 
never completed :—Held, also, that the change 
in the certiorate name of the plaintiffs, ns set 
out in the report, could under the circum- 
1 lances form no objection to their recovery. 
Prorincial Ins. Co. v. Cameron, 31 C. I*. fi23.

It was urged that the shares of certain 
other shareholders had not been legally for
feited, the directors under the original charter 
i,r having the power to do so:—Held, that 
they had such power : but that in any event 
this could not affect the liability of these de
fendants. Ib.

Death -Xo Personal Iteprcscntativc.] — In 
January, 1N54, a non borrowing member of a 
building society died intestate. No one ad
ministered until June. IN 57. In that inter
val his shares in the building society ran into 
arreur, and in consequence the society, in 
November, IN là, declared them forfeited, and 
carried the amount thereof to the credit of 
the profit and loss account. After the society 
had been wound up or was supposed to have 
been wound up, and the assets distributed, 
letters of administration were obtained, and 
the administrator applied to the society to be 
admitted as a member thereof, but was re
fused Held, 1. That the proceeding of the 
society to forfeit the shares in the absence 
of a personal representative was illegal : 2. 
that the plaintiff I the administrator l was 
entitled to relief, and that the lapse of time 
between the attempted forfeiture and the pro
curing letters of administration was no ans
wer to the claim. (Jluss v. Hope, 14 fir, 4S4 ; 
111 Ur. 420.

Default in Payment -Xo/iee.J—The 
plaintiff on becoming a member of the defend
ant company, agreed to accept his shares sub
ject to the rules of the company. Rule 15 was 
to the effect that in case of default of pay
ment of dues for a year, the directors might 
forfeit any share so in default. The plain
tiff being in default for a year and upwards 
the directors declared his shares forfeited, 
and this proceeding was afterwards confirmed 
at a meeting of the shareholders. The plain
tiff thereupon instituted proceedings to have 
such forfeiture declared invalid, on the 
grounds, ( 1 ) that notice of the intention to 
forfeit had not been given to him : 121 that 
notice of the forfeiture had not been served 
on him, so that lie had been unable to appeal 
to the shareholders ; (3) that the resolution 
did not expel the plaintiff from membership ; 
l 4) that the plaintiff's name was not set forth 

| in full in such resolution, it did not specify 
■ the shares to be forfeited, and other persons 

were included whose shares were jointly for
feited ; (fit that no notice had been given 

' of the holding of the annual meeting for 
j the election of directors, so that the director - 
| ate was not legally constituted ; (ill that one 

of the directors who voted for the forfeiture 
' had become insolvent under the Act of 1ST.*», 

although his shares continued to stand in his 
[ name in the books of the company : I 71 that 
I it was not shewn that proper and sufficient 
I notice had been given of the meeting of the 
: directors at which such forfeiture had been 
I declared ; (Hi that the plaintiff had capital at 
I his credit in the company out of which the 
| arrears might have been paid; and that by a 

by-law of the company, “ all fines and forfeit
ures should be charged to members liable, and,

I if not paid, deducted from capital at the cred- 
5 it of such member —Held, that these ob- 
j jeetions could not prevail, and that as to the 

last, this was not such a forfeiture as was re
ferred to in the rules. Xellis v. Second Mu- 

; tual Ituildiny Society of Ottawa, 21) Ur. 31)1).
Misrepresentations. ) — The defendant, 

I an original stockholder in a joint stock com- 
! pany, his stock being fully paid up. was elect- 
I ed a director, after a statement prepared by 
I the company's secretary had been published 
i b.v them, setting forth that the company was 
| in a nourishing condition earning a ten per 
I cent, dividend. On the faith of such state- 
| ment defendant subscribed for new shares in 
| the company, but soon afterwards suspecting 
I that the statement was incorrect, he threat-
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eued legal proceedings to compel cancella
tion of the stock, whereupon a resolution was 
passed directing the hooks to be examined, and 
on stii'li examination the statement Was found 
to In- false, and the company practically insol
vent. A meeting of the shareholders was then 
called, and a by-law passed cancelling the 
stock. After the defendant’s subscription 
for the new stock, and before the cancellation, 
as also before the defendant became aware of 
the falsity of the statement, the plaintiff be
came a creditor of the company, The plaintiff 
after such cancellation, issued a writ and ob
tained a judgment against the company, and 
then sued defendant for the amount of the 
new stock unpaid by him :—Held, that the 
plaintiff could not recover: that there was 
I lower to cancel the stock : that the cancel
lation was duly made ; and that the defend
ant was not guilty of any laches. \Y heeler 
and Wilson Manufacturing Co. v. Wilson, G 
O. It. 421.

Misrepresentations — l‘u\ecr to Com- 
pro»im.J—A trading corporation has author
ity as an incident of its existence to com
promise all bonft tide claims made against it, 
and therefore has power to compromise claims 
made by a shareholder to be relieved of his 
shares either by reason of fraud or misrepre
sentation or any other cause which would en
able the court to decree such relief ; but as 
the court, if a shareholder were to make a 
claim against the corporation for compensa
tion in damages in resjiect of some matter not ; 
connected in any way with the validity of j 
the shares held by him, could not decree a 
cancellation pro tanto of those shares, so the 
corporation itself cannot validly compromise 
a claim for damages against it by accepting : 
the surrender of, and by cancelling shares of, ! 
its capital stock held by the claimant. Lie- ! 
ingstonc v. Temperance Colonization Society,
17 A. H. 37«.

Notice in Writing. | —Ity 04 & 55 Viet. | 
c. 110. s. 4 ( 1>. ), power was given to any | 
shareholder of the company to surrender his 1 
stock by notice in writing within a certain i 
time. A shareholder, desiring to surrender 
his stock, transferred it within the time by ! 
an ordinary assignment to the president '* in 1 
trust,” both intending the transfer to operate i 
as a surrender : — Held, a valid surrender. ! 
Itarte r. Ontario Kr press and 'Transportation 
Company, Kirk und Marling'a Case, 24 O. 
U. 349.

Optional Remedy. |—Held, that the com
pany were not restricted to the remedy by \ 
forfeiture, but might maintain an action j 
us iin>i a shareholder upon calls of stock 
subscribed. Marmora Foundry Co. v. Juvk- 
aon, .' U. v. It.

Shareholder Setting Up Forfeiture. |
—To a declaration for calls under s. 10 of 
plaintiffs" charter, 12 Viet. c. 1GG, defendant 
pleaded, that by non-payment of said calls the | 
shares became forfeited in pursuance of the j 
statute, ami that defendant acquiesced in such 
forfeiture, of which plaintiffs had notice :— 
Held. bad. for defendant could not thus for
feit the shares. Onturio Marine Ins. Co. v. | 
Ireland, ft C. 1*. 135.

Time.]—Under s 3ft of R. 8. O. 1897 c. j 
191. stock may be forfeited by the company j 
where the amount payable on a call is not j 
paid within the time limited by the special 
Act incorporating the company, or by the let- 1
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tors patent, or by a bv-law of the company. 
Where, therefore, no time was limited in the 
statute, or letters patent, or in the by-law
making the call, such call was held t\> he 
illegal and on attempted forfeiture of the 
stock ineffectual. Armstrong v. Merchants' 
Mantle Manufacturing Co., 32 U. It. 387.

4. Increasing Capital.
Conditions - Subscription for Vio 

Stock. |—The Ontario Wood Pavement Com
pany, incorporated under 27 & 28 Viet. <-. 
with power to increase by by-law the capital 
stock of the company " after the whole capital 
stock of the company shall have been allotted 
and paid in, but not sooner,” assumed to pass 
a by-law increasing the capital stock from 
8130.000 to 8250.01 mi before the original capi
tal stock had been paid in. P. et al., execu
tion creditors of the company, whose writ laid
been returned unsatisfied, instituted ........ .
ings by way of soi. fa. against A. as holder 
of shares not fully paid up in said company. 
It appeared from an examination of the books 
that the shares alleged to be held by A. were 
shares of the increased capital and not of that 
originally authorized :—Held, affirming 7 A. 
It. 1. which reversed 30 C. P. 108, that as 
there was evidence that the original nominal 
capital of 8130,000 was never paid in, the 
directors had no power to increase the stock 
of the company, and as the stock held by A. 
consisted wholly of new unauthorized stock, 
P. et al. were not entitled to recover. Page 
v. Austin, 10 8. U. It. 132.

Notice of Increase — Provincial Secre
tary—Mandamus.I—Held, affirming 11 O. It. 
444, that the duty of the provincial secretary 
of Ontario in issuing the notice of the in
crease of the capital stock of un incorporated 
company required to be given under 27 & 28 
Viet. c. 23, s. ft, s.-s. 18, is merely ministerial, 
and that on the requirements of the Act 
being complied with he has no discretion in 
the matter, but must issue the notice, lie 
Massey Manufacturing Co., 13 A. U. 440.

Held, that the power conferred of increas
ing the capital stock by s.-ss. 10, 17, and IS 
of a. 5. is a general power not limited to ' 
single occasion. lb.

Held, that there is nothing in the Act which 
makes a prior subscription and payment of 
the new stock, or a part of it, a prerequisite to 
the right of the company to have the notice 
published, lb.

Held, that mandamus was the proper mode 
of enforcing the issue of the notice. 6'.
11 O. It. 444.

ft. Mortgage, Sale, and 1'ransfcr.
Assignee for Creditors—Declaration of 

Trust.|— The plaintiff sued as an assignee 
for creditors under an assignment which ex
cepted shares in companies not fully paid up, 
and in which his assignor was declared a 
trustee for the plaintiff to transfer the shares 
in such way as he should direct. In this ac
tion the plaintiff sought to have it declared 
that he was the owner of certain shares, 
standing in the name of his assignor, in a 
company incorporated under II. S. O. 1897 e. 
191, and that lie was entitled to pay the bal
ance of calls made thereon :—Held, that lie 
was not entitled to call on the company to 
account to him for the shares or any dealings
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il.r wiili. Armstrong v. Merchants Mantle 

i to., O. H. 387.
Blank Transfer—Usage of Stock Ex

it, , j The registered owner of shares in 
a \ gave to her brokers, for the pur-
l ... , '.filing the shares, the certificate of 

. r.liiji upon the face of which the shares 
ted i" in- transferable on the hooks 

,.f , .iiiipany in person or by attorney upon
111r of the certificate and upon which 

indorsed a transfer and power of attor- 
iri signed by her, and having a blank left 
: i il..- mitne of the transferee. The brokers 
i ; 11>|M-i'ly de|N>sited the certificate as secur- 

dvauccs i" them with a bank, who
it m il..... rdinarjr course of business
anj notice of the owner’s rights. 

- ei idence at the trial that, accord-
in_- in the usages of the stock exchanges of 
Ontario and Quebec, such a share certificate 
... indorsed passes from hand to hand and is 
I-.. "L-niz.il as entitling the holder to deal with 
ill 'hares as owner and pass the property 
in them by delivery, or to fill in the blank 
with in- own name and have the shares so 
r-gi'tered on the books of the company :—
Held, that the bank was entitled t<> hold the
'l.ii'fs as against the owner. France v. 
<'lark. L’tl (Mi. I>. -07, distinguished. Smith

Certificates—Estoppel.]—A company in
corporated under the Ontario Joint Stock 
Companies Letters l’atent Act, It. K. (). 1887 
c. 1Ô7. issued a certificate stating that a cer
tain shareholder was entitled to twenty-two 
shares of the capital stock, as he in fact at 

was. The shares were not numbered 
or identified, but the certificate was numbered 
and contained the words " Transferable only
on the I... ks of the company in person or bv
aitorney on the surrender of this certificate. 
Tin* shareholder assigned the shares to the 
plaint iff for value, and gave the certificate 
i" him with an assignment indorsed thereon. 
The plaintiff gave no notice to the company, 
and did not apply to be registered ns a share
holder until several months had elapsed, and 
in the meantime the shareholder executed an
other transfer of the shares for value to an 
innocent transferee, who was registered by
• la* company as the holder of the shares with- 
" ii production of the certificate :—Held, that 
ill" transfer to the plaintiff, in view of the 
provisions of s. fill of the Joint Stock Coin-

Letters Patent Act, B. 8. O. 1887 c. 
157, conferred upon him a mere equitable 
'it!*' which was cut out by the subsequent 
transfer, and that while the company might 
I ive insisted upon production of the cernfi-
■ i o they were not bound to do so, and were

' - stopped from denying the plaintiff’s right 
1 t he shares. Smith v. Walkerville Malleable 

I "in Company, 23 A. it. 95.

Deficiency—Specific Performance.]—The 
i lb* that, in the absence of fraud on the part
ol a vendor of land, a deficiency in quantity—
-•mull in proportion to the quantity sold and 

necessary to the enjoyment of what the 
vendor can make title to—is not a bar to 
- -cilié performance at the suit of the vendor, 

'h compensation to the purchaser, applies 
! o to sales of stock or shares in a trading

• 'iiipany. Therefore, where a contract was
■ ’em! into for the sale and transfer of 390 

il of 100) shares of stock in such a com
pany, and upon a bill being filed on behalf

ihe vendors, which in effect was to enforce 
the sale and purchase, it appeared that the 

D—34

I plaintiffs could validly assign 343 out of the 
| 300 shares, the court at the hearing held the 
j vendors entitled to a decree for the sale and 

payment of the tiumlier of shares they could 
so make a good title to. Canada Life Assur- 
(i«cc (,'o._v. Peel (Jetterai Manufacturing Co.,

Duty to Prepare Transfer.] —Sale of 
stock in a railway company—Duty to prepare 

; transfer—Note for purchase money. Action 
, on—IMea, refusal to transfer— Practice under 

A. J. Act, 1873. See Boulton v. Hu gel, 35 
| U. C. It. 402.

Insolvency of Transferee. |—Held, that 
I the insolvency of the assignee was no ohjec- 
I lion to the transfer, the only condition for a 
| valid transfer being the payment of all calls. 

Moore v. McLaren, 11 C. 1*. 534.
Marginal Transfer.]—No special direc

tions as to the transfer of shares hml been 
j formally adopted by the directors, but the 
j transfer book had been prepated for, and 
I adapted to, the system of marginal transfer. 

One ('. transferred certain shares in blank, 
subject, by marginal note, initialled by C., to 
the order of a broker, and subject by a subse- 

; quent marginal note, initialled by the broker. 
' to the order of 11. It. signed an acceptance of 

the shares immediately under the transfer in 
1 blank signed by C., and was entered in the 

books of the bank as the bolder of the shares, 
| the intermediate transfers to and from the 
[ broker being omitted. The transfer to It., 
i and the acceptance by him, took place within 
! a month of the time of the suspension of the 
[ bank:—Held, affirming 19 O. K. 293, that 

this transfer and acceptance were a sufficient 
| compliance with, or at least not in any way a 
I violation of, the statutory provisions, and 

that It. became the legal holder of the shares, 
and was liable as a contributory. In re 
Central Bank of Canada, Baines’ Case, 19 A. 
It. 237.

Negligence of Mortgagee. |—Duty of 
mortgagee to take proceedings against pur
chaser of stock sold by him at auction to com
plete the purchase. See Daniels v. N"o»on, 17 
A. It. 200.

Percentage not Paid.]—An otherwise 
valid transfer of shares allotted to the trans
feror upon which lie has not paid anything, 
no calls having been made at the time of 
transfer, is not invalid because the ten per 
centum upon allotted stock directed by s. 45 
of the Act to be “ called in and made payable 
within one year from the incorporation of the 
company ” lias not been paid. The last men
tioned section is directory merely. Ontario 
Investment Association v. Sippi, 20 O. II. 
440.

Percentage not Paid—Transfer icithout 
Acceptance.]—Where ten per cent, was not 
paid at the time of original subscription of 
bank shares, nor within thirty days there
after, as required by the Itnnk Act, It. S. C. 
c. 120, s. 20, but was paid before the first 
transfer took place, and was accepted by the 
bank :—Held, that subsequent transferees of 
the shares were property placed upon the list 
of contributories in winding-up proceedings. 
In re Central Bank of Canada, Baines’ Case, 
Aasmith's Case, 19 O. It. 293. 19 A. R. 237.

The provision as to payment is for the 
protection of the public, and till payment Is 
made the person subscribing may not be able
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tft don! with the stock, but ho is nt least < 
equitable owner, and may become legally en- j 
titled on making the prescribed payment. //>.

Where it appeared that in one such case 
the transferee did not sign the acceptance, but ; 
that lie sulwequently dealt with the shares by 
selling and transferring them :—Held, that 
tin* transferees from him were properly i 
placed upon the list of contributories, not- i 
withstanding anything in the Hank Act, It.
S. ('. e. 120, s. 2». lb.

Pledge — Transfirs “ In Trust."]—The 
plaintiff obtained from a loan company an 
advance on the security of certain shares in a : 
joint stock company, not numbered or capable 
of identification, which were transferred by him 
to the managers of the loan company “ in j 
trust.” The nia lingers were also brokers and 
were ns brokers carrying on stock specula- 1 
fions for the plaintiff, and lie transferred to 
them as security for the payment of “ mar
gins " certain other shares in the same com
pany. the transfer being in the same form " in 
trust." Subsequently the loan company were 
paid off by tin* brokers at the plaintiff's 
request, and the brokers continued to bold 
the first shares as well as the others as secu
rity. I 'poll all tlie shares the brokers then 
obtained advances from a bank, transferring j 
them to the cashier "in trust." and from time 
to time changed the loan to other banks and 
financial institutions, each transfer being , 
made from and to the manager thereof "in ! 
trust." An allotment of new shares was ] 
taken up by the then holders of the pledged 
shares at the request of the brokers. Subse
quently the brokers on the security of the old ; 
and new shares obtained a loan from the de
fendants of a much larger amount than the 
amount due by the plaintiff to the brokers, 
the shares being then transferred by the then 
holders to the defendants : — Held, reversing 
lit <>. It. 272, that the defendants were en
titled to hold the stock as security for the 
full amount advanced by them to the brokers ; 
and that the words " in trust " in the transfer 
meant that the various transferees were hold
ing the shares “ in trust ” for their respective 
institutions, huggan v. London unit ('ana- 
diflii Likui and Agency Co., 18 A. R. 30.1. 
Reversed by the supreme court. 20 S. R. 
4SI. but restored by the judicial committee, 
[1stId| A. V. BOtt.

Qualification — t r quiesce n re — Formali
ties. | — The stock of an incorporated street 
railway company, consisting of 2,000 shares, 
was owned exclusively by two brothers Hi. 
and W.i. Tin* charter of the company required 
that there should he a board of directors con
sisting of not less than three members, each of 
whom should hold stock to the amount of not 
less than $100. It having become necessary 
to raise funds for the purpose id" carrying on 
the business of tin* company, the two brothers 
agreed that they should convey to M. (their 
father) one share each in order t<> qualify 
him as a director, which they did accord
ingly assign : the father from thenceforth 
acted as tin* third director, and the funds for 
the construction and improvement of tin* road, 
were obtained and expended thereon. By bis 
will the father bequeathed these two shares 
to his daughter S., who, after the death of her 
father, continued to exercise when necessary, 
the functions of director. After some time <1. 
became dissatisfied with the manner in which 
S. discharged lier duties as director, alleging 
that she acted simply as the nominee of W„ 
and finally asserted that the shares had been

originally assigned to tin* father fur the 
avowed purpose of qualifying him to ml, hut 
in reality as trustee for (i. and XX'., and that 
in* had not power to dispose of them by will, 
and filed a hill seeking to have it declared* 
that M. during his lifetime, and S. since his 
death, had held these shares simply as trus
tee of (». and XX'., and that S. might he 
ordered to reassign them. The court, under 
tin* circumstances, dismissed the bill, with 
costs. I\irly v. Smyth, 27 (Ir. 220.

The chart *r of the company provided that 
the stock “ shall be transferable in such way 
as the directors shall by by-law direct 
Held, that this did not prevent the transfer 
of the stock until such a by-law should he 
passed, but left it as at common law. so that 
U might lie transferred by word of mouth.

Upon the facts stated in the report of this 
case:—Held, that a transfer was sufficiently 
shewn, lb.

Semble, that the plaintiff, one of the direc
tors, was estopped from alleging that M. 
was not properly qualified as a director, 
the effect of which would have lieen to in
juriously affect the value of bonds of the com
pany. to the issue of which the plaintiff was

held, in this case, that the transfer to M. 
was not without consideration, the agreement 
by the two brothers with each other to make 
it being sufficient, lb.

Refusal to Accept Transfer.)—A com- 
>nny incorporated under 27 <V 28 Viet. c. 23, 
ins not power to refuse to allow a transfer 
of shares of its stock without assigning a 
sufficient reason therefor. In rc Smith v. 
Canada Car Co., ti I*. R. 107.

Refusal to Accept Transfer. |—Rank 
of I,, brought an action against S.. the 
appellant (defendant), as shareholder, to re
cover a call of ten per cent, on twenty-five 
shares held by him in that bank. Ily the 7th 
plea, and for defence on equitable grounds, the 
defendant said, " that befijre the said call or 
notice thereof to the defendant, the defendant 
made in good faith and for valid consideration 
in that behalf, a transfer and assignment of 
all the shares and stock which he bad held in 
the Bonk of L, to a person authorized and 
qualified to receive the same, and the de
fendant and the transferees of the said shares 
or sto<k did all things which were necessary 
for the valid and final transferring of the 
said shares or stock : but the said plaintiffs, 
without legal excuse and without reason, re
fused to record such transfer, or to register 
the same in the books of the bank, or to recog
nize the said transfer. And the defendant 
prays, that the said Hank of L. shall Is* com
pelled and decreed to make and complete the 
said transfer, and to do all things required 
on its part to be done to make tin* said trans
fer valid and effectual, and the said Hank of L. 
1m* enjoined from further prosecution of this 
suit." The plaintiffs filed no replication to 
this plea, but at the trial of the action, 
they attempted to justify the refusal to per
mit the transfer of the shares upon the 
ground that at a special general meeting of 
the shareholders of the Hank of L. held on the 
2t$th June, 1873. it was resolved "that, in 
the opinion of the meeting, the Hunk of L. 
should not be allowed to go into liquidation, 
but that steps should be taken to obtain a 
loan of such sum as may Ik* necessary to 
enable the bank to resume specie payments, 
and that the shareholders agree to hold their
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j.I, without assigning them until tin* prin-

.i:• I interest due oil such lou 11 shall be 
i |'| |..ml. and to exevute, when required, a
I, i. i that effect." The defendant was not 

:,i at the meeting when this resolution 
i. and it appeared from the evid* 

ihat tli- Hank of L. effected a loan of 
xMi.iiiin from tin- Hank of 8. upon the seeti- 
ni .,f une H.. who to secure himself, took 
lioinl' lesser amounts from other share- 
1,,Ml, vs. including the defendant, whose bond 
v !. t-.'leased by It. when the defendant soltl 
! -hares. This lie did in 1S77 to certain 
],. i -, in- then in good standing, and ]rowers of 
•iii,.in \. executed by defendant and the pur- 
, ' a-.T- respectively, were sent to the manager 
,,f ilio Hank of L.. in whose favour they 
wire drawn, to enable him to complete the 
transfer. The directors of the Hank of L. ro

ll unit the transfer, hut the <ie 
f • * 11 • I : i tit w is not notified of their refusal, nor 
<1 ni :h, v make any claim against him for any 
indebtedness on his part to the bank ; and it 
:11.11.■ :• foil also from the evidence that subse- 
11111■ 1111 v to the resolution of the 20th June. 
lsTd., and prior to the sale by defendant of 
I . -hir> -. ,t large number of other shares 
hail Imeii transferred in the books of the bank. 
In tMohcr, 1*7'.i. the Hank of L. became in
solvent. and the Hank of S., the respondents, 
obiamed leave to intervene and carry on the 
. , i i,,ii Held, that the resolution of the Hi it h 
.Inin. 1^7:1, could not hind shareholders not 
pre-i n! at that meeting, even if it had been 
in N il upon, and under the facts disclosed in 
e\ id"iii the defendant could not he deprived 
of his legal right under the Hank Act to 
transfer his shares and to have the transfer 
recorded in the books of the bank; and the 
7th plea was therefore a good equitable de- 
fenri' to the action. Smith v. Hank of Nova 
Scotia, 8 8. C. It. 558.

Refusal to Register Transfer—Collât- 
mil claim — Itumagca. J — In an action 
against a harbour company, for refusing to 
register a transfer of stock by one- S. to the 
plaintiffs : — Held, that although S., being 
president of the company, might iierhaps have 
registered the assignment himself, yet the 
refusal of the secretary to do so formed a 
good ground for an action against the com- 
puny. McMurrich v. Itond Head Harbour 
' . 0 Ü. ('. It. 888.

Held, also, that the company had no legal 
lien mi the stock for harbour tolls due by 8. 
I" them, and could not therefore on that 
ground refuse to register the assignment, lb.

Held, also, ns to four shares, of which 
there appeared only an entry of credit to 8. 
m a ledger, hut which were not standing in 
liis name in the stock book, that the plaintiffs 
were not entitled to recover in respect of such 
shares, lb.

Held, also, as to the shares for which the 
plaintiffs were entitled to recover, that they 
"'•re strictly entitled only to their value at 
the time of demand und refusal to transfer; 
but the jury having allowed a larger Mini, 
and this question not having been pressed on 
il' argument, the court did not reduce the 
verdict, lb.

Held, that registration in the hooks of the 
company is necessary in order to complete the
transfer, lb.

Unregistered Transfer.]—An assign
ment of stock in the defendant company, duly 
executed by assignor and assignee, for a good 
consideration, with proper notice to the com
pany, is valid without further registration,

provided the assignor is not indebted to the 
company and owes no calls. Crawford v. Pro
vincial Insurance Co.. S V, 1\ 2<ti.

Witness — Colourable Transfer.] — See 
Hank of Michigan v. drag, 1 V. It. 422.

0. Seizure and Sale under Execution.
Bond Head Harbour Co. | —See Hrock 

v. Hut tan, 1 ('. 1». 218.

Building Society. | -Stock in a building 
society may he taken in execution under 12 
Viet. c. 28; hut. held, also, that under the 

j circumstances of this case, set out in the re
port. the stock in question was not property 
belonging to the vx-eution debtor, which the 
sheriff was bound to seize. Ifobinson v. 
Grange, 18 V. V. It. 200.

Demand of Transfer /'oral of Writ of 
Exieution—Mandamus.J — Upon an applica
tion to compel a railway company by man- 

; damns to register a transfer of stock, it 
ap|»enred that the stock bad been sold under 

i an execution recovered against “ the mayor, 
aldermen, and commonalty of the city of 
Ottawa," and by 8. V. (,'. c. 54, the name 

i of the corporation was changed to “the cor
poration of the city of Ottawa —Held, that 

i the writ properly followed the judgment as 
I recovered, and was sufficient, the corporation 

being formerly known by the name therein 
given :—Held, also, that a demand for the 
transfer of stock upon the secretary and 

; treasurer of the company, and a notice of 
facts served upon him in the name of the 
company, were sufficient, the court being of 

I opinion that service and demand upon the 
president were not Indispensable. / » n Good- 

j trill and Ottawa und Prescott H. IV. Co., 13 
(’. I\ 254.

Several demands to transfer the stock 
! having been made, and delays and evasive 
I answers given without in direct terms re- 

fusing : Held, that a sufficient refusal was 
. shewn to justify the issue of a mandamus to j compel the transfer, lb.
j Held. also, that a mandamus may he direct

ed to the company, without naming the 
officers, lb.

I On application for such a mandamus;—
! Held, that a demand and refusal after service 
of the attested copy of execution was 

I essential, under C. 8. V. c. 70. The execution 
! debtor was the president of tin* company, and 
! oil shewing cause, he asserted payment of the 

execution before the sale, &c. :—Held, that 
this could not justify the company in refusing 
to transfer, for they had no concern with the 

! transactions between the execution plaintiff 
and defendant, or between defendant and the 

! sheriff. Umvre. as to the effect of a delay in 
! serving the attested copy beyond the ten 

days after .lie sale prescrilied by the Act.
I In re (luillot und Sandwich and Windsor 
! Gravel Hoad Co.. 20 V. C. II. 240.

Seizure Before Acceptance. |—Certain 
stock in the British America Assurance Co. 
was transferred, and the transfer entered in 

I tli» stin k ledger, so that the shares stood in 
tiie name of the transf-n-e, hut before any 
acceptance had been signed the shares were 
seized under an execution against the trnns- 

| feror :—Held, that the transfer was complete 
j and the seizure illegal. Woodruff v. Harris, 
I 11 U. C. it. 4110.
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Service of Copy of Writ.]—In an ac
tion Iiy a purchaser of stock at sheriff's sale, 
claiming a mandamus to the company to enter 
the plaintiff as a shareholder:—lield, that
C. s. c. c. TO, as well as C. L. P. Act, as. 266.
25(5, must lie obeyed: and that as no copy of 
the writ had been served on defendants with 
the sheriff's certificate, the plaintiff must fail. 
Goodwin v. Ottnira and Prescott It. IV. C'o., 
22 V. C. H. 1W1.

Time from which Execution Binds.]
—The stock of an incorporated company is 
only hound from the time when the notice of 
the writ is given to the company by the sheriff, 
under C. S. ('. c. TO. ss. It, 4. and not from 
the time of the delivery of the writ to the 
sheriff. Hatch v. Howland, 5 1\ It. 223.

Unregistered Transfer. | — Defendant, 
as sheriff, by his deputy, levied under a ti. fa. 
on twenty-five shares of the stock of the Bond 
Head Harbour Co., in the books of tin* said 
company appearing to lie the property of W. 
H. B. Having written to the plaintiff in this 
suit to say that he hud done so, he afterwards 
returned the writ nulla bona: — Held, that 
the shares not having been transferred in the 
books of the company, were at the time of the 
levy at the order and disposition of said W. 
II. B., and liable to execution ns being his 
property, ami did not pass to his trustees 
under a deed of assignment to them. Brock 
v. Button, 1 C. P. 218.

Unregistered Transfer.]—A bonA fide 
assignment or pledge for value of shares in 
the capital stock of a company incorporated 
under It. 8. O. 1KK7 c. Km is valid between 
t he assignor and t lie assignee, notwithstanding 
that no entry of the assignment or transfer is 
made in the books of the company; and, ns 
only the debtor’s interest in the property 
seized can be sold under execution, the rights 
of a bonA fide assignee cannot be cut out by 
the seizure and sale of the shares, under exé
cution against the assignor, after the assign
ment. R, S. O. 1HM7 c. Km, s. 52. considered 
and construed. Semble, that nothing passes 
by such a sale under execution ; for the words 
" goods and chattels ” in s. Hi of the Kxecu- 
tion Act, It. 8. (). 1887 e. ti4, do not include 
shares in an incorporated company so ns to 
authorize the sale of the equity of redemp
tion in such shares. Morton v. Cowan, 25 O. 
It. 52%

lice also, sub-title X. ; sub-head 3.

VIII. Ritareholders.

1. In General.
Assessing Shareholders. | —As to power 

of the court of chancery to make an assess
ment on policy holders in the solvent branches 
of a mutual insurance company, for the pur
pose of paying off the liability due to the 
guarantee stockholders. 8ee Duff v. Canadian 
Mutual Ins. Co., (1 A. It. 288,

Attaching Jndgment against Com
pany. |—The court refused to set aside a 
judgment obtained against a company for a 
valid claim, at the instance of a shareholder 
against whom a sci. fa. upon it had been 
issued, there being no proof of fraud or col
lusion between the plaintiff and the company

in obtaining such judgment. English v. Itent 
Uuarantcc Co., 7 P. It. 108.

Breach of Trust.)—A bill will lie by a 
corporator of the Church Society of the dj0. 
cose of Toronto, on behalf of himself and all 
other members of the society, to correct and 
prevent alleged breaches id" trust by the cor
poration. To such a bill the attorney-general 
is not a necessary party. Boulton v. Chunk 
Society of the Dioccsc of Toronto, 14 Gr. 
123; 15 Gr. 450.

Directors — Misapplication of Fund*.]— 
Where the directors of an incorporated com
pany misappropriated the funds of the cor
poration, a bill against them and the com
pany, in respect of such misappropriation, 
cannot lie sustained by some of the stock
holders on behalf of all except the directors ; 
the company must be made plaintiffs whether 
the acts of the directors are void or only void
able, and the stockholders have a right to 
make use of the name of the company as 
plaintiffs in such proceedings. Hamilton v. 
Desjardins Canal Co., 1 Gr. 1.

Where by the Act of Incorporation the
government is authorized to purchase the cor
porate estate on payment of its full value, the 
attorney-general is not a necessary party to a 
bill by the stockholders against the directors 
complaining of improper conduct on the part 
of the latter in dealing with the corporate 
funds. In such case the defendants having 
answered, admitting certain moneys to have 
been received by the directors, a motion to 
pay the amount into court was refused, but 
the costs of the motion were reserved. Ib.

Individual Liability.] — The declara
tion, at the suit of a corporation, named the 
individuals composing it, and also described 
them in their corporate capacities. The breach 
was in their names as individuals only :— 
Held, a non pros, might be signed and execu
tion issue against them in their private capa
cities. Markland v. Dalton, Tay. 125.

Individual Liability. ) — Where four 
parties described, not by their own names 
and personal description, but as a collective 
body not shewn to be corporate, signed and 
sealed a deed in their own names and seals, 
they were held to be individually bound. 
Cullen v. Xickcrson, 1U C. 1'. 541).

Inspection of Books. | — A stockholder 
is not entitled, as a matter of right, to inspect 
the stock-book or other books of a bank. In 
re Bank of Upper Canada v. Baldwin, Dra.

The court will not, although they have the 
power, grant a mandamus for the inspection 
of the stock-book or other books of a bank, 
unless some special grounds be disclosed to 
warrant it. lb.

Loan of Company Fnnds.]—A member 
of a joint stock company, not incorporated, 
lending with the assent of the company out of 
the joint fund to another member, and taking 
from him a promissory note payable to him
self individually for repayment, can recover 
on the note. Coiner v. Thompson, 4 O. S. 25(1.

Misapplication of Funds.)—A suit will 
lie by an individual corporator complaining 
of an illegal diversion of the funds which the 
corporation holds as trustee, though the plain
tiff may himself have no pecuniary interest in 
the fuuds so alleged to have been diverted;
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l,„, must sue on behalf of himself and nil I 

| ,, i |„iralors. Arm strong v. Church Soci- |
! .......- of Toronto, i:> Or. 683.

Negotiable Instruments—Admissions.| j
i i.in against a member of a joint

.i,, k , Miii|uiiiy. his admissions that he was a 
ire sufficient t<> prove his liability, ! 

u mi producing the partnership deed ; and I 
v !, ■, .1 company is formed for purposes : 
v , i, not render the drawing and acvept- 
jn- of hills and notes necessary, it will he 
. • t* iii'iii in establish the liability of a part

it or notes drawn or accepted in the 
i , ,,i' ilie company by their secretary that j
u l. I,c was a partner the secretary was in I 
11-,- i. il,h of so drawing and accepting bills, I 
which were afterwards paid with his coneur- 
i , ami admission of liability. Lee v. Me- i

v, o. s. m.

Proposed Adventure not going On. |
A jiiiri.v contributing to a mining joint stock 

advent are, which does not go Into effect, may 
ivei hack liis money as money Imd and re

ceived : lail the court must see that the eir- 
imiikiaiices give him a just right : — Held, 
ih.h in this case no auen right was shewn.

\. (irccHc, 7 V. C. It. 58fl.
Suppressed Notes. | — A partner in a 

joint stock company, the notes of which are 
mi|'preyed by 7 Will. IV. c. 13, having re
tired their notes which were in circulation 
;iiti• i* tlie suppression, cannot put them into , 
cmillation again so as to bind the partner

s' Hull r. thick. T. T. 2 & 3 Viet.

I.iability to Creditors of the Company.
Fictitious Action. |—The defendant, a 

stockholder in a company against which lie 
l td a claim for goods sold, obtained a note 
ti'-iii ilie company, and transferred it to one 
I' ;i> his trustee: who, after suing the com- 
i and obtaining judgment and a return of 
nulla Imiia in the usual way, sued defendant, 
md defendant then paid him the amount of 

! - unpaid stock, which amount F. then held
■ i- defendant's trustee: — Held, that the pay-

F. was not a payment of defendant’s 
slock, and was no answer therefore to an 

"ii brought against defendant by a creditor 
of ila- company, who had also obtained judg
ment and a return of nulla bona. McGregor 
v. Currie, 20 C. 1*. 55.

Foreign Company. |—In an action under 
In \ ici. c. 43, s. 47 (I>.), brought in Ontario 
a* in-1 a shareholder there resident, of a com
pany whose head office was in another pro- 
lincc. where juilgment Imd been obtained by 
ill" plaintiff against the company, and exe-

■ niinii thereon Imd boon returned unsatisfied:
Held, reversing 7 (). It. 435. that the cause 

of action against the shareholder was com
plete without the return unsatisfied of an 
execution against the company in Ontario. 
Hrin v. Munro, 12 A. It. 453.

Imperial Act.]—Section 08 of the Im- 
1 n il statute, 7 & 8 Viet. c. 110, provides a 
Mimninry proceeding whereby a creditor who 
has obtained n judgment or decree against 
-"IV company incorporated thereunder, mnv 
call on any shareholder, by motion or other
wise, according to the practice of the various 
courts, to pay his claim. Upon such an ap

plication against shareholders resident in this 
country by a creditor who imd obtained a 
decree :—Held, that the statute did not apply 
to proceedings in our courts. Henley v. If to
co « Assurance Co., 10 Ur. 422.

Invalid Transfer. ]—Where, without any 
transfer in writing being executed, certifi
cates of shares Issued as paid for by alleged 
services were surrendered by the original 
holder to the company, and new certificates 
were issued at bis request by the company to 
the alleged transferee, it was held, having 
regard to s. 48 of It. S. C. e. 111». and the by
laws of the company, that the original holder 
had not divested himelf of liability to a judg
ment creditor of the company suing under s. 
55 of that Act. Union Hank v. Morris, Union 
Itank v. Code, 27 A. It. 300.

Joint and Several Liability.]—C. S.
1'. ('. c. 03 enacts that the stockholders of 
any company incorporated thereunder shall 
he " jointly and severally liable” for all debts 
and contracts made by the company :—Hold, 
nevertheless, that a creditor might sue one, 
or any number more than one, of the stock
holders. McKenzie v. Dcican, 30 U. C. It. 512.

Paid-up Stock—Moneys of Company in 
Hands of Shareholders. |—Where the defend
ants agreed to take stock in a company about 
to lie incorporated, and arranged that their 
interest in certain land acquired from them 
by ilu- company should be applied in payment
of their stock, and although it appeared that 
tin* company took the land over at a price 
considerably beyond that at which it was 
acquired by the defendants, yet no fraud being 
shewn, it was : — Held, that the shares of 
stock issued to the defendants, pursuant to 
the arrangement, upon the incorporation of 
the company, as fully paid-up shares, must he 
treated as such in an action by an execution 
creditor of the company seeking to make the 
defendants liable upon their shares for llm 
amount unpaid thereon. The law upon that 
subject is the same in this Province as tlint 
of Ragland prior to the Companies Act, 30 iSt 
31 Viet. e. 131. The plaintiff sought also to 
recover from the defendants moneys shewn to 
he in their hands which were really the pro
perty of the company :—Held, that the plain
tiff was entitled to judgment against the de
fendants for payment to him of such moneys ; 
hut the company were necessary parties to 
the action: and their consent to being added 
as plaintiffs not having being filed as required 
by Rule 324 ( b i. they should he added as 
defendants :—Held, also, a proper case, under 
Rules 824 (c) and 886, fur dispensing with 
service upon the company, as the defendants 
already before the court were directors and 
the principal shareholders in the company. 
Jones v. Miller, 24 U. R. 268.

Payment for Services.]—Where shares 
in a company incorporated under the Homin- 
iott Joint Stock Companies Act, R. S. C. c. 
11!», were applied for, and the applicants paid 
to the company an amount equal to the face 
value of the shares, but at the same time 
received front the company a portion of the 
price as alleged consideration for services to 
>e rendered by them to the company at a 
future date, it was held, in a judgment credi
tor's action, that the shares, to the extent of 
the amounts so allowed, must be treated ns 
unpaid shares. Union Hunk v. Morris, 
Union Hank v. Code, 27 A. It. 306.
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Payment. |—The plaintiff, n creditor of a 

company incorporated hy letter* invent, sued 
defendant, a shareholder, who pleaded that 
there was nothing due upon Ins stock. It 
appeared that there were nine shareholders, 
two of whom held a patent right under which 
the company were to work. The defendant 
held iS.'i.iMMi stock, on which lie had paid in 
cash .Sl.iMMi, It was arranged between the 
patentees and the other shareholders, that 
the latter should pay an additional ten per 
cent, on their stock, making twenty per cent., 
in consideration of which the patentees, who 
were said to have a large cash claim against 
the company for their patent right, were to 
pay up the balance of the unpaid stock of the 
seven shareholders, equal to $28.1 MO, out of 
this claim. In pursuance of this urrange- 
ment, each of the seven gave hla cheque to 
the secretary for the balance of his unpaid 
spick, which the secretary passed on to the 
patentees, who accepted the *s and gave 
.receipts to the company for the amount. The 
patentees then handed back the cheques and 
receipts to the secretary, who returned the 
cheques to the shareholders by whom they 
were given, it having been agreed beforehand 
that they were to be so returned, anil not 
used:—Held, that this transaction was not a 
payment in full of the stock, and that defend
ant was liable, ticalct v. Irwin, 34 V. C. It.

Payment — Ifcgixtration of Certificate — 
1‘leaduiy.J—In an action against defendants 
as stockholders of a joint stock companv in
corporated under (.’. S. (J. e. lid, for debts 
incurred by the company to plaintiffs, the 
declaration averred that the whole amount of 
the capital stock had not been paid in, nor a 
certificate to that effect, signed ami sworn to 
by a majority of the trustees of the company, 
registered in the registry office of the county, 
nor had the defendants paid up the full 
amount of their shares, nor made nor regis
tered a certificate to that effect as required 
by the Act:—Held, good, for it was unneces
sary to negative the registration of a certifi
cate, under s. 4«l, of the payment in full of 
the capital stock, and the requirements of s. 
d.ri, which were negatived, could not be dis
pensed with in the case as stated in the de
claration. McKenzie v. Kitiridge, 24 ('. V. 1.

(jua-re, as to the application and meaning 
of s, 411. lb.

The defendants' first plea alleged that they 
were not, at the respective times when the 
debts were made or contracted, or at any time 
from thence until the commencement of this 
suit, stockholders in the company : •— IleM, 
good, not being open to objection as tendering 
an immaterial issue, whether defendants were 
stockholders at the commencement of this 
suit, for the averment as to that could not 
prejudice or embarrass the plaintiff, lb.

The replication to the first plea alleged, 
that although the defendants did transfer 
their shares to other parties, the balance due 
thereon had not been paid in, ns required by 
the Act : -Held, bail, for under ss. 211 and 30, 
if all previous calls had been paid, the defend
ants might transfer; and without such pay
ment they could not transfer, and would re
main stockholders, lb.

The second plea alleged that within five 
years after incorporation defendants paid up 
their full shares, and thereafter ami before 
suit, namely, 1st Oetolier. 1873. a certificate 
to that effect was signed and sworn to by a 
majority of the trustees, including the presi
dent, before the registrar, and was on the

same day duly registered, as prescribed hy the 
Act:—Held, good, without alleging that it 
was filed within thirty days, for that the 
limit, prescribed by s. 35, applies to the gen
eral payment in full of the stock, not to pay
ment by one individual shareholder; and that 
it was unnecessary to shew that the defend
ants paid up within the time mentioned in 
the declaration of incorporation, or that the 
certificate was filial before the contracting of 
the debts .....I for. Ih.

I'ndev s. 33, as soon as a shareholder has 
paid up his full shares, and registered the cer
tificate prescribed, his liability ceases, except 
in the cases specified in the Act; and this 
notwithstanding s. 34, which, owing to the 
manner in which the previous statutes have 
been consolidated, is apparently inconsistent. 
lb.

Under the ('. L. I1. Act, s. 117, to make a 
plea a good plea to the further maintenance 
of the action, it is sufficient if it disclose on 
its face matter which arose after the com
mencement of the action; no formal com
mencement is necessary. Therefore in an ac
tion by creditors against shareholders of a 
company, a plea setting up the payment of 
their shares in full by defendants, not saying 
before the suit, and that a certificate to that 
effect was drawn up, sworn, and registered 
after the commencement of the suit, was :— 
Held a good plea of a defence arising after 
suit, the defence being incomplete without 
the registry. H. ('., ib. 145.

Payment — Ifegiatrntion of Certificate — 
1‘lending.J—In an action by the creditors of 
the company against five of the shareholders, 
the declaration, after setting out an unsatisfied 
judgment recovered by the plaintiffs against 
the company, alleged that the defendants be
fore the debt was contracted, and before this 
suit, were stockholders, and had not paid up 
their shares in full, whereby defendants be
came liable to pay said judgment. Three of 
the defendants pleaded that they were not 
stockholders when the contract in respect of 
which the notes were given was made, nor 
from thence until, nor at. the commencement 
of this suit. The plaintiffs replied that these 
three defendants were trustees of the com
pany. end omitted to make the annual report 
required by the statute, whereupon they be
came individually liable for the debts of the 
company:—Held, that the replication was a 
departure, in alleging a different ground of 
liability from that taken in the declaration, 
and a ground which applied only to three out 
of the five defendants; and that in this latter 
respect there was a misjoinder. McKenzie v. 
Demin, ."111 1'. ('. It. 512.

The second plea, by two of the defendants, 
alleged that within five years from the incor
poration of the company they paid up their 
full shares, and before this suit, to wit, on 
the 1st October. 1873. a certificate to that 
effect was made. &<\. and was duly registered, 
&c„ "in the manner required by the statute 
in that behalf:"—Held, following pro formA 
the decision in McKenzie v. Kittridge, 
24 ('. V. 1. that the plea was good, though 
not shewing that the certificate was regis
tered before the debts on which the judg
ment was recovered were contracted. This 
court, however, did not agree with that deci
sion, but considered, taking together ss. 88, 
34. and 35, that to protect himself from lia
bility a shareholder must register his certifi
cate of payment : and that if registered within 
thirty days from the payment the exemption 
would relate back to the time of payment, but

9
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if i. • would I login only with the registry, lb.

I :i: 111 replication to the second plea wan, 
defendants were original atockhold- 

r tin- whole capital stock had never
I... . !,.ii<l in : nnd that the debt in the declara-
, . . : uiiied was contracted liy the ciim-
. ri'ni-e the payment in full of defend* 

-I, ,res. and before registration of the 
II. III. good : and that under h.

. .Ii.neholder complying with the require*
. , i. i- discharged from liability, though
11.. . i ,|| capital stock is not paid up. lb.

Sivh replication: that the certificate of 
|. in hi mentioned was not made ami sworn
1.. i,.; registered within thirty days after such 
l ni. .is in the said plea alleged, in the 
in si ' r by the said Act directed :—Held, bad. 
p i ilie plea did not allege a registration with* 
h. ihiriv days, and if before the contracting

11,,. ,|ebt it would discharge the defendants,
11.. 111.11 not within the thirty days. lb.

Another defendant. O., pleaded that he had
paid up his shares in full, and had made and 
registered a certificate as required by the Act, 
and had done the same in the time and after 
He manner required by the Act to free him 
liuni personal liability for the debts of the 
.eiapany. The third replication to it was the 
Mime as the fifth replication to the second 
plea, and was held good :—Held, also, that
I .ili pleas were improper in form, in pleading 
mailer of law—that the certificate was duly 
registered. &e.—instead of alleging the facts, 
when u was registered or when he paid up in 
full. \<\. which the jury could try. lb.

The fourth replication to O.V plea was simi
lar to the sixth replication to the second plea. 
The defendant 0. rejoined, on equitable 
grounds, that before the debt in the dei lara- 
ii "ii mentioned was contracted, and tie fore 
thi' suit, he had paid his shares in full, of 
which the plaintiffs had notice, and that he 
registered the certificate of payment as soon 
a- lie knew that it was required by the Act :

Held, that the rejoinder was bad, as being 
a departure from the idea : but that otherwise 
ii shewed a good answer on the merits, lb.
"ii appeal to the court of appeal, Draper, 

and Patterson, J., were of opinion that 
the judgment of the court of common pleas 

namely, that under s. I ", (’. <•. 08, ss.
• and 35, a shareholder, on paying up his 
shines and registering a certificate thereof, 
e en though after the expiration of the thirty 
days mentioned, was exempt from all liability 
t"i- future as well as existing debts—should 
he n limned. Blake and Proud foot, Y’.CC., 
were of opinion that to create such exemption 
it was necessary to register the certificate 
'hereof within the thirty days, and that the 
judgment therefore should be reversed. The 
•'"lift being equally divided, the appeal was 
■ ii-missed with costs. McKenzie v. Kittridge, -'7 < ’. 1*. Pm.

Payment—Rryintration of Certificate.]— 
In hi action brought by McK. under the 
previsions of the <’. S. C. c. 03. against 
K 11 nl.. as stockholders of a joint stock 
"'inpnny incorporated under said Act. to
......ver the amount of an unpaid judg-
m* at they Imd obtained against the com* 

the defendants, K. et al., pleaded inter 
i i. iliai they had paid up their full shares 

"'■d thereafter and before suit had obtained
• "I registered a certificate to that effect :— 
II. id, that under ss. 33. 114. and C. S. C.

as soon as a shareholder has paid up 
• full shares and has registered, although

II ' jmtil after the thirty days mentioned in 
•v a certificate to that effect, his liability

to pay any debts of the company then exist
ing or thereafter contracted ceases, excepting 
always debts to employees, as specially men
tioned in s. Ilti. McKenzie v. Kittridge, 4 S. 
C. it. 3tS8; 27 C. P. Pm; 24 C. P. 1.

Payment on Shares —; Appropriation of 
Payment by t'omynny.]—X.. a director and 
shareholder of a railway company, agreed to 
lend the company IFUNUHNI, taking among 
other securities for the loan lHS shares held 
by B.. which were to be paid up. B. owned 
188 shares on which he had paid an amount 
equal to 40 per cent, of their value, but being 
unable to pay the balance the directors of the 
company agreed to treat the sum paid as pay
ment in full for 75 of the 188 shares, and R. 
consented to transfer that number to X. as 
fully paid up. X". agreed to this and B. signed 
a transfer which was entered on the books 
of the company. There was no formal resolu
tion by the board of directors authorizing 
the appropriation of the money paid by B. 
A judgment creditor of the railway company, 
whose writ of execution had been returned 
nulla bona, brought an action against X. for 
payment of his debt, claiming that only 40 
per cent, had been paid on the 7.r> shares and 
that the remaining 00 |ier cent, was still due 
tlie company thereon. A judgment in favour 
of X". was affirmed by the divisional court. 
20 <>. it. 80, but reversed by the court of 
appeal, 18 A. It. 058, on the ground that the 
appropriation by the directors of the money 
paid by B. was invalid for want of a formal 
resolution authorizing it:—Held, reversing 
18 A. It. 058, that the company having got 
the benefit of the loan by X'.. were estopped 
from disputing the application of the money 
paid by B. in such a way as to constitute 
X". the holder of the 75 shares, upon the 
security of which the loan was made, and cre
ditors, not having been prejudiced, were bound 
in the same way : and the transaction being 
binding between B. and the company, and not 
objectionable as regards creditors. X\ could 
accept the 75 shares in lieu of the V18 he 
was entitled to. Xcelon v. Town of Thorold, 
22 8. C. It. 300.

Persons Acting as Shareholders. | —
In 1872 five |iersons filed in the registry 
office a declaration that they were deal roue 
of forming a joint stock company, under C. 
S. V. C. c. 03, by the name of the Dominion 
Safety Gas Company, for the object of "the 
manufacture and I or l sale of the machinery 
ami materials for the manufacture or produc
tion of gas from evaporating fluids, and gas 
fixtures of all kinds, and such other articles 
as mav from time to time be deemed advis
able; and also the lighting of cities, towns, 
villages, streets, capital buildings, steamboats, 
coaches, and street and railroad cars with 
gas." with a capital stock of #0,000, in 300 
shares of #20 each, and three of the defend
ants were stated to be trustees. Subsequently 
these trustees met and passed by-laws as to 
the government of the company. On 17th 
February. 1873, a meeting of the shareholders 
was held, when an agreement was entered 
into for the purchase of a patent for the 
manufacture of gas, and a resolution was 
passed that the shareholders should pay 
on their stock enough to make a working 
capital of #1.250. An agreement was made 
that the stock should lie divided up between 
the five defendants in proportions stated, and 
these defendants, as shareholders, subsequent
ly met, increased the number of trustees from 
three to five, and elected themselves such
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trustees. No stock was ever subscribed for or 
unything ever paid tlicrvun, the money re
quired lo curry on the business being raised 
from time to tunc by contribution. The com
pany. in 1874. put up a gas machine in the 
plaintiff's residence, which, on 12th Febru
ary, 1874. exploded, and injured the plain
tiff, for which he sued the company and re
covered damages, and on 211th February, 187U, 
judgment was entered, and a li. fa. goods is
sued against the company, which was re
turned nulla bona. This action was then 
brought against defendants, as shareholders, 
for the amount of the unpaid stock, and also 
as trustees on their Individual liability under 
the Act for neglecting to publish within 
twenty days after the 1st. January, 1875, as 
required by the Act, a report stating the 
amount of the capital stock actually paid 
and of the then existing debts of the com
pany, or to insert therein plaintiff's claim 
as one of such existing debts: — Held, that 
the company was duly incorporated under 
C. S. V. C. v. U3, for tiiough the Act did not 
authorize the formation of a company for 
lighting cities, &<•., with gas, it did for the 
other objects stated, and the corporation could 
exist for such objects alone:—Held, also, that 
the evidence set out in the case was sufficient 
to shew such incorporation. Outer v. Boiccll, 
43 V. <:. It. 411.

Held, that the defendants were not liable 
ns shareholders in the company to the plain
tiff, as a creditor; for to create such liability, 
under the statute, there must bo a subscrip
tion for stock; and the fact that they had 
acted ami been treated ns shareholders would 
not enable a creditor to proceed against them 
as such. Held, also, that neither were they 
liable as trustees for neglecting to make the 
report, for the plaintiff's claim was not an 
existing debt at the time of such neglect, 
nor until the entry of his judgment, lb.

Prior Action Pending.]—In an action 
brought against a stockholder by a creditor 
of the company to recover amounts due ami 
unpaid on certain «hares, the defendant 
pleaded that prior to the issuing of the writ 
in this action certain other actions had been
commenced against him to enforce payment
of the same amounts, and that they were 
still pending:—Held, no defence, as it did 
not shew payment to some one or more en
titled to it. Perry v. McCrakcn, 7 I*. It. 32.

Quebec Law—Payment in Cash—Priée of 
Property Sold.]—The shares of promoters 
of a company incorporated under the Re
vised Statutes of Quebec having been cre
dited as paid in full under an arrangement by 
which half the amount thereof was paid in 
cash and half by receipts on account of the 
purchase price of the property acquired by 
tlie company:—Held, that under art. 4722, 
par. 1 l originally enacted as s. 1 of 47 Viet, 
e. 73 (Q. >. reproducing s. 25 of the English 
Companies Act. 1837), the shares were rightly 
so credited; the promoters having acted in 
good faith and the purchase price being fair. 
Spargo's Case. L. It. 8 Oh. 407. approved. 
Larocque v. Beauehemin, [1807] A. C. 358.

Security — Shares in Form Paid Up.l— 
In an action by way of sci. fa. by plaintiff, 
a judgment creditor of the Ontario Wood 
Pavement Company, incorporated under 27 & 
28 Viet. c. 23. against defendant ns a share
holder thereof for unpaid stock, it appeared 
by oral evidence that the stock was trans
ferred by one A. to defendant ns collateral

security for a debt due to defendant by A., hut 
the transfer was on its face absolute, and 
there was nothing in the books of the com
pany to shew that A. had any interest in it: 
—Held, that under s. 5, s.-s. 11), the fact of 
the stock being transferred ns collateral se
curity should have appeared in the books of 
the company ; and, semble, also in the trans
fer itself, and that defendant therefore was 
not exempt under s.-s. 21):—Held, also that 
the defendant was liable, although the share» 
were entered in the company's hooks and in 
the certificate as fully paid up, inasmuch ns 
he was informed and knew that they were in 
fact unpaid. Page v. Austin, 30 C. P. Him.

Security — Transfer Absolute in Form.] 
— Where a statutory liability is attempted 
to be imposed on a party which can 
only attach to an actual legal shareholder 
in a company, he is not estopped by the 
mere fact of having received transfers of cer
tificates of stock from questioning the legality 
of the issue of such stock:—Held, that al
though A., a mortgagee of the shares and not 
an absolute owner, had taken a transfer ab
solute in form and caused it to be entered in 
the books of the company as an absolute 
transfer, he was not estopped from proving 
that the transfer of the shares was by way of 
mortgage. Page v. Austin, 10 S. C. It. 132;
7 A. R. 1.

Set-off of Debt Due by Company.] —
Action against defendant as a shareholder 
in a company incorporated under 27 & 28 
Vlct. C, 28, by tin- plaintiff, a creditor of Un- 
company, alleging a judgment recovered and 
fi. fa. returned nulla bona. Plea, on equitable 
pounds, a s.-t off due to defendant by the 
company, on the common counts, and on a 
judgment recovered by the defendant against 
the company, on which a li. fa. had been re
turned nulla bona: — Held, that the plea 
formed no defence, for the plaintiff was not 
claiming in right of the company, but by vir
tue of a specific statutory remedy; ami the 
decision in Macbeth v. Smart, 14 (ir. 2118, 
was in principle applicable, notwithstanding 
the fact of defendant having a judgment and 
execution. Benner v. Currie, 30 V. C. R. 411.

Set-off. |—After plaintiff had commenced 
an action against the defendant to recover 
from him in respect of his unpaid stock in a 
joint stock company, the sum of $442.21), be
ing the amount of an unsatisfied judgment re
covered by the plaintiff against the company, 
one It. recovered a judgment against the com
pany for $4,333.08, and assigned it to one 
(»., who assigned part of the money recovered 
to the extent of $500, the amount of the de
fendant’s unpaid stock, to the defendant. The 
object of the assignment to the defendant was 
to give him priority over the plaintiff's claim : 
—Held, that the procuring of such assignment 
by defendant being for such purpose, and be
ing a voluntary act on the defendant's part, 
and with notice of plaintiff's claim, did not 
constitute a defence to it: but semble, if the 
set-off' had accrued to the defendant in his 
own right, although after action brought, it 
Would have been otherwise, G. assigned the 
remainder of his judgment to M., who after 
the commencement of the plaintiff’s action, 
and with knowledge thereof, recovered a judg
ment against defendant for $523.21 without 
defence, and to give M. a preference in respect 
of his unpaid stock, which defendant paid to 
M.. who released the company from their 
liability on the judgment so recovered against
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it,. 1.1 in the extent of $500 :—Held, that the 

,.i i -U re<‘overed, and the payment there
under. constituted a good defence to the plain- 
,1': ... , :.iiin ; and that the prior eommence- 

ili.. plaintiff's action was immaterial.
I K /j Hatton ay, 5 O. It. 502.

Shares in Name of Third Person.] —
\ , ! unis order was made against stock in 

company to which a party was on- 
l,ni stnli stock it was shewn had, by 

tion. been issued to his son, so that 
,i, -nil against the father the sheriff could 
imt ,|is|.osi. nf it under execution ; whereupon 
a bill was fikd against the father and son 

these facts, and charging that the 
smi s;;iv" no consideration for the stock : that 
tl,' '.ini.' was issued to him to hold for the

father, and was so issued to de-
iV.it. hinder, and delay the plaintiffs and 
nili. I- creditors of the father. At the hearing 
i.. • i.h'ii.'c was given in support of the plain
tiff.' cas., other than the pleadings and pro
ceedings in iIn- suit against the father and in 
wlinii 'inli charging order had been made; 
l.ni ill. <h'|iositioii8 of the son, who had been 
examined in that suit, were not rend:—Held, 
that as tin* son had not been a party to that 
i aii'.' lie was not bound by the evidence there-, 
in ; tin* court, therefore, refused to make any 
ih'- r.*.* against him, and as any decree against 
tl..' itIht would not give the plaintiffs any 
greater benefit than they had by the charg
ing order, dismissed the bill with costs. Al
ius V. Hull», 23 (Jr. 395.

Shares in Name of Third Person.] —
The Imperial statuts, l it 2 Viet. c. 110, if
in force in this province, authorizes the is
suing of » charging order against stocks stand
ing .h the name of a debtor “in his own 
right or in the name of any person in trust 
for him." but does not apply whore such 
stocks have been fraudulently assigned in

1er to avoid execution. Caffrey v. Phtlpa, 
24 lir. 344.

Shares Issued at a Discount—Purchase 
in ('mud Faith os Paid-Up.]—Certain shares 
in a company incorporated by letters patent’ 
....... I under 27 & 28 Viet. c. 23, were al
lotted by a resolution passed at n special gen
eral meeting of the shareholders to them- 
'"he-', in proportion to the number of shares 
held by them at that time, at 40 per cent, dis- 
c. nut deducted from their nominal value, 
''"el scrip issued for them as fully paid up,
II under this arrangement was allotted nine 
- ares, which were subsequently assigned to 
i •• appellant for value as fully paid up. Ap- 
!"•'lain inquired of the secretary of the oom- 
I'any, who also informed him that they were 
fullv paid up shares, and lie accepted them 
in go.ni faith as such, and about a yenr" 
ai'erwards became a director of the company. 
•1 " 'hares appeared ns fully paid up in the 
.' I t,lii'ate of transfer, whilst on each coun- 
I’rfi.il in the share hook the amount men- 
>i • .1 was “ Shares, two at $300—$000 — 
I M ! reversing 1 A. H. 1, which had reversed 
• > 1 C. It. 422. that a person purchasing 
''ciiys in good faith without notice from an 
' i gimil shareholder under 27 & 28 Viet. c.

is shares fully paid up. is not liable to
execution creditor of the company whose 

execution has been returned nulla bona for 
'li" amount unpaid upon the shares. Ale- 
1 1‘ikcn v. McIntyre, 1 8. C. R. 479.

Share» Taken in Payment.] — The
plaintiff performed certain work, amounting

to $405, for defendants, a joint stock com
pany. incorporated under It. S. O. 1877 c. 150, 
under an agreement for payment in shares 
of the capital stock of the company :—Held, 
that the agreement was not ultra vires of the 
company ; and that the plaintiff’s acceptance 
of the shares under such agreement would not 
render him liable to pay tlie amount thereof 
to creditors of the company:—Held, also, that 
the plaintiff could not sue on an implied as
sumpsit to recover the value of the work so 
performed in money, unless it was shewn 
that defendants were unable or had refused to 
deliver the shares. Inylis v. Wellington Hotel 
Co., 29 <J. P. 387.

Statutory Liability.]—On sci. fa. to 
render the individual members of a company 
formed under the general Act Hi Viet. c. 191, 
liable for its debts :—Held, that in the ab
sence of any express provision in such Act, 
they were not so liable, and even if they were, 
quii-re, whether they would not have been ex
empted by the operation of 12 Viet. c. 10, s. 
5, s.-s. 24. Emerson v. Flint, 7 C. P. 101.

Ultra Vire» Transaction.]—In an ac
tion by way of sci. fa. against a shareholder 
in an incorporated company, against which 
the plaintiff had recovered a fruitless judg
ment. the defendant alleged as defences that 
the judgment was recovered upon certain 
promissory notes which tin* plaintiff procured 
the company to make to him. without con
sideration, when insolvent to his knowledge ; 
that the notes were made in fraud of the cre
ditors and contributories, and were ultra vires 
of the company ; and that the company had a 
good defence to the action on the notes, but 
allowed the plaintiff to take judgment by de
fault :—Held, that these defences might have 
been raised in the original action, and were 
not available in this ; and they were struck 
out. Shaver v. Cotton, 111 P. It. 278. See 
27 O. It. 131, 23 A. It. 420.

Unregistered Transfer — Statutory 
i Change.]— Judgment creditors of an incorpor

ated company, being unable to realize any
thing on their judgment, brought action 

j against H. as a shareholder, in which they 
| failed from inability to prove that In* was 
1 owner of any shares. They then brought action 
i against G. in which evidence was given, not 
I produced in the former case, that the shares 
j once held by (J. had been transferred to II.,
| but were not registered in the company's 
■ books. On this evidence the court below gave 
| judgment in favour of G. :—Held, that the J shares were duly transferred to H. though 

not registered, as it appeared that II. had 
| acted for some time as president of, and ex- 
| edited dccuments for, tin* company, and the 
I only way he could have held snares entitling 

him to do so was by transfer from (J. Held.
! also, that although there appeared to he a 
I failure of justice from the result of the two 
I actions, the inability of the plaintiffs to prove 
! their case against II. in the first could not 
I affect the rights of G. in the subsequent suit.
| The company in which G. held stock was in- 
I corporated in 1N8U, and empowered to build a j certain line of railway. In 1890 an Act was 

passed intituled ‘‘An Act to Consolidate and 
! Amend ” the former Act, but authorizing ad

ditional works to lie constructed, increasing 
the capital stock, appointing an entirely dif
ferent set of directors, and giving the com
pany larger powers. One clause repealed 
all Acts and parts of Acts inconsistent there- 

' with. G. had transferred his shares before
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the lutter Art came into force. The judgment 
against the coinimny wns recovered in 185)5:

Held, thill <1. wns never n shareholder of 
the company against whom such judgment 
was obtained. Hamilton v. (iront, ."10 S. C. U. 
fit Ml.

Winding-up Act.| — No action maintain
able by creditor ngninst shareholder after 
winiling-uii order is made, sharer v. Cotton, 
27 o. It. l.'il : 23 A. It. 426.

IX. Special Companies and Cases.

1. Foreign Company.
Agents.]—The general agents in Canada 

of a foreign company must be regarded in 
the same light as the general agents at the 
head office in the foreign country. Campbell 
v. Xational Life Inn. Co.. 24 C. P. 133.

Attachment.|—A debt due by a foreign 
corporation to a resident of I'pper Canada 
cannot lie attached by service of the order 
to attach upon the agent of the corporation

^jhis Province. Lundy v. Dick non, ti L.

Bank. | -A foreign corporation, such as a 
bank, cannot sue upon notes received ami dis
counted by them in the course of banking 
business here, although they may maintain 
an action for money had and received against 
the person for whom such notes were dis
counted and to whom money was advanced on 
them. Hank of Montreal v. Itethunr, 4 O. S. 
341.

Bank Shares Vvsc/».]—Held, that On
tario bank shares, though subscribed for at 
Montreal and at one time registered there, 
but transferred to Howinanville during the 
testator's lifetime, and appearing in the stock 
register there only, were Ontario assets. 
Bloomfield v. Brooke, S P. It. 200.

Bond.)—A foreign corporation may sue 
here on a bond taken to secure the payment 
to them of premiums received by their agent 
in conducting an insurance business in this 
Province. Wanhington Countii Mutual Inn. 
Co. v. Henderson, <1 C. P. 140.

Contracts.]—('(infracts with foreign cor
porations. Sis* Canadian Pacific It. IV. Co. 
v._ \\ entern I a ion Telegraph Co., 17 S. C. It.

Forum.]—Leave wns given to sign final 
judgment under little SO O. J. Act against a 
company incorporated in England, having its 
bead office there, and in process of liquidation 
there. Imi doing business and having assets 
mid liabilities in Ontario. Plummer v. Lake 
Superior Xatire Copper Co., 10 P. R. 527

Goods Sold. |—Action by a foreign cor
poration. incorporated in the Vnited States, 
against residents of this Province, on the 
common counts. Plea, that defendants are 
subjects of this Province, and the plaintiffs 
are a foreign corporation, and cannot sue in 
this Province. On demurrer:—Held, that 
although the plaintiffs might not sue for 
goods bargained and sold on a contract made 
wholly in Vpper Canada, they could for goods 
sold and delivered ; and as in this case the 
plea must be taken to apply distributive^
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to each cause of action stated in the count, 
that the account stated in Canada must |„! 
taken to have been of and concerning deal- 
ings which took place in a foreign country,, 
where the right of the corporation to he a 
party to such proceedings could not be denied. 
I aunt India Rubber Co. v. Hibbard, ti C.

Insurance Company.] — The plaintiffs 
were a conipany chartered by the slate of 
New York to carry on mutual insurantin 
the county of Genesee. Their charter gave 
them a lien by way of mortgage on the prop
erty insured, and upon the title of tin* in
sured to the land on which such property 
stood:—Held, that the company, from the 
very nature and object of its charter, was 
incapable of carrying on its business in this 
Province. Gcncnec Mutual Inn. Co. v. IVnif-
man, 8 U. <’. R. 4*7.

<Jua*re, whether any foreign corporation can 
under its foreign charter assume to carry on 
business here. lb.

Lex Loci. |—The locality of the forum of 
litigation determines whether a corporation 
is foreign or not. A contract executed in On
tario and delivered by the agent of the con
tractor to tin» contractée in New York is 
governed by the laws of Ontario. Clarke v. 
Union Fire Inn. Co.. Kl P. It. 818.

Personal Property -Hank Ac/».]—Held, 
that the plaintiffs, a foreign corporation, 
could hold personal property in Ontario, 
Commercial Xational Hank of Chicago v. Cor
coran. V, O. It. 527.

Held, the Act as to banks and banking, and 
warehouse receipt», did not apply to the plain
tiffs, a foreign corporation, lb.

Promissory Note. | — A foreign corimr- 
ation may sue in this country on a promis
sory note given to them here for goods fur
nished by them to the maker. Home Machine 
Co. v. Walker, 35 V. <\ It. 37.

Review of authorities as to the right of a 
foreign corporation to contract and carry on 
business here. lb.

Semble, that they may also, under certain 
circumstances, maintain an action for breach 
of an executory contract entered into here 
in the ordinary course of their business. Ih.

Replevin. | — Defendant in writing ac
knowledged the receipt from the plaintiff, de
scribed as assistant manager of the Howe 
Machine Company, of a sewing machine, on 
hire for nine months at $5 a month in ad
vance. lie agreed to pay .$45. the value of 
the machine, in the ex-ent of its being injured 
or not. returned ; and in default of payment 
of the monthly rental, or the due fulfilment 
of the lease, or if the machine should he 
deemed by the lessor to be in jeopardy, the 
plaintiff or the company might resume pos
session of it: and defendant waived all right 
of action for trespass, damages, or replevin, 
by reason of any action taken by the plain
tiff or the company in resuming such posses
sion. The plaintiff said he had possession of 
the machine before it was delix-ered to de
fendant : that he was res]mnsible to the com
pany. a foreign corporation: and had no prop
erty in it except as their agent:—Held, that 
the plaintiff under the agreement might main
tain replevin in his own name for the ma
chine. on non-fulfilment of the conditions. 
Coquillard v. Hunter, 36 U. C. R. 316.
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Service of Process. |—Service on n for- ; 

, ' | ,i ni 'I1 company doing business in On-
Hi Ison x.'.Ktna Life Ins. Co., 8

P It. Ml.
Taxation. |— Liability of foreign corpor- 

I,, iiimiicipal assessment. See In rc 
\Srotland Canadian Mortgage Co., 
:;] i IV ."i.'iL1 : I‘lia nix Ins. Co. of London v. 

t i'ii of Kingston, 7 O. 11. 343.

Telegraph Company—Comity of Na- 
h a In I si lit du* K. & N. A. Hy. Co., own- 
j;_• ii„. ruiul from St. John, N. H„ westward 

il,.. I nited States boundary, made an 
.••m witli the \V. V. Tel. Co. giving the 

1, ■ T.-r ill*1 exclusive right for ninety-nine years
........ . and operate n line of telegraph
.,v..r ii- road. In 1870 a mortgage on the 
ru.nl was foreclosed and the road itself sold 
i. i,i decree of the equity court of New 
Itnni'Uick to the St. .1. & Si. Hy. Co., which
.... pH hy. in 1883, leased it to the X. B. Hy.
i ... for'a term of ftftft years. The telegraph 
lin,, was constructed hy the W. U. Tel. Co., 
under the said agreement, and has been con- 
ilimed e\er since without any new agreement 
I i _• made with the St. .1. it M. Hy. Co. or 
the N It. Ry. Co. The W. V. Tel. Co. is an 
American company, incorporated by the state 
..i New York, for the purpose of constructing 
en I operating telegraph lines in the state. 
In i barter neither allows it to engage, or pro
hibits it from engaging, in business outside 
of the state. In 1888 the C. V. Hy. Co. com- 
ph-ted a road from Montreal to St. John, for n 
portion of it having running powers over the 
lin- of the X. H. Hy. Co., on which the W.
I Tel. Co. had constructed its telegrapU 
line. The N. It. Hy. Co. having given per- 
missioii to the C. 1*. Hy. Co. to construct an
other telegraph line over the same road, the 
W. V. Tel. Co. applied for end obtained an 
injunction to prevent its being built :—Held, 
I. that the agreement made in 18V,It bet ween

i v a. By. Co. end the W. U. Tel.
t u I- himling on the present owners of the 
road 2. That the contract made with the W.
I Tel. Co. was consistent with the purjiosos 
of its incorporation, and not prohibited by its 
charter nor hy the local laws of New Bruns
wick. and its right to enter into such a con
tra, i and carry on the business provided for 
thereby is a right recognized by the comity of 
nations. .'I, The exclusive right granted to 
the W. I'. Tel. Co. does not avoid the con
tra. i as being against public policy, nor ns 
being a contract in restraint of trade. Cana
dian 1‘in ific A*. IV. Co. v. Western Union Tele
graph Co., 17 S. C. It. 151.

Winding Up in Foreign Court. |—A
hr- insurance company ineori>orated in the 
'tute of New York and carrying on business

Provit... . cannot lie allowed to do Ho
■r proceedings have been taken, according 

i" the law of its domicile, with a view of 
vHiding up the affairs of the company, and 
tvn irrespective of what the result of the
I....codings may be ns to solvency or inaol-

of the company. Itouylns v. Atlantic 
Mutual Life Ins. Co., 25 (ir. 371). .

2. Special Charters.
Canada Company. |—Process to compel 

«ranee by the company could not be 
served on their attorneys here, the directors
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and a common seal being in England. Cooper 
v. Cumula Company, l>ra. 413.

Held, 1. that the recitals in the Imperial 
statute ti Geo. IV. c. 75, were sufficient proof 
of the charter of the company; 2. that the 
company had power to appoint a special seal 
for the execution of deeds by their commis
sioners here, and the proof of such seal given 
in this case was sufficient ; 3. that the pro
duction of a document within the (towers 
of the corporation, with the seal attached, 
is sufficient pritnfl facie evidence of its proper 
execution. Woodhill v. Sullivan, 14 (’. P. 
235.

Under 27 & 28 Viet. c. 10ft. a deed from 
the company, dated 17th February, 1835, 
in the form given by the Imiter in I Act, ft. Geo. 
IV. c. 51. and under the seal of the attor
neys of the company, was held proved by its 
mere production, and sufficient to pass the 
fee. Fell v. South, 24 V. C. R. 11M.

The company, by their charter, are not ex
empted from giving to purchasers of the lands 
granted to them by the Crown the usual cov
enants against their own acts ; and as to 
lands purchased from private individuals, 
the company will be required to give the same 
covenants as another vendor. Scarlett v. Can
ada Co., 1 Ch. Ch. 90.

Consumers' Gas Company of Mont
real—Itight to Stop Sup/ily.] — By the true 
construction of the Canadian Act, 12 Viet.

! c. 183, s. 2ft. the Montreal Gas Company is 
authorized to cense supplying a customer 
with gas at any of his houses on his neglect to 
pay its bill for any one of them. Montreal 

i das Company v. Cadieux, [18ftft| A. C. 58ft,
! reversing 28 S. C. H. 382.

Consumers* Gas Company of To
ronto. |—The defendants, an incorporated 
company, carrying on business in the city of 
Toronto ns manufacturers and suppliers of 

i gas. in 18S7 obtained an Act, 5ft Viet. c. 85 
(O.i, whereby they were empowered to in
crease their capital stock from $l,ftftft,ft()0 to 
$2,<N Hi,ftftft, such additional stock to lie sold 
by public auction, and the Act provided that 
the surplus realized over the par value thereof 
should be added to their reserve fund, which 
they were thereby authorized to maintain, un
til the same should equal one-half of their 
paid-up capital, and that such reserve fund 
might be invested in Dominion or l'rovincial 
stock, municipal debentures, etc. ; that u plant 

1 and buildings' renewal fund should be created 
j out of the defendants’ earnings, to which 

fund should lie placed each year five per cent, 
on the value of plant and buildings, against 

l which nil usual and ordinary renewals and 
repairs should he charged: and that any sur- 
jdus of net profit from any source whatever, 
including premiums on sales of stock after the 

, establishment of the reserve and renewal 
fund, payment of directors, and a ten per 
cent, dividend, should lie carried to a special 
account, and on such account becoming equal 
to five cents per l.ftftft cubic feet on the quan
tity of gas sold in the previous year, the price 
of gas during the then current year should 
lie reduced by at least that amount. In an 
action brought by the plaintiffs on behalf of 
themselves as well as all other consumers of 
gas :—Held, that defendants were obliged to 
include in the rest or reserve fund ( a l the 
moneys standing to the credit of the profit 
and loss account at the time of the passing of

COMPANY.
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the Act, (bt the moneys to the credit of the 
contingent account at the same time, (c) and 
the moneys received from the premiums on 
the sale of the stock until tin- fund amounted 
to fifty per cent, of the paid-up capital ; that 
the provision as to the nature of the invest
ment of the reserve fund was obligatory, and 
it was ultra vires of the defendants to invest 
it, or any part of it, in the purchase or con
struction of plant or buildings, or in the busi
ness generally : or to invest the premiums on 
the sale of stock, or any part thereof, in the 
erection of buildings until tin* rest or reserve 
fund equalled one-half of the paid-up capital : 
—Held. also, that the five per cent, directed 
to he carried to the plant and buildings' re
newal fund should be so carried, notwith
standing that the usual and ordinary repairs 
did not amount to that percentage, and no 
obligation rested on the defendants to invest 
any unemployed part of this fund :—Held, 
also, that tin» defendants had no right to 
write off sums from profits for depreciation 
in plant :— Held, lastly, that the plaintiffs 
could properly maintain the action, and that 
the Attorivy-tienernl was not a necessary 
party, .luhnnton v. Consumers' (Jan Co., 27 
<>. It. b. Hut reversed on the ground that 
plaintiffs had no locus standi ; 23 A. It. 5IW5. 
See the next case.

Where by an Act extending the powers of the 
respondent company certain duties and obli
gations were imposed on it for the benefit of 
its customers, with a view to the reduction of 
the price of gas contingent on the amount of 
surplus net profit, but no pecuniary penalty 
was imposed for default and no right of 
action given to persons aggrieved, provision 
however being made for its accounts being 
audited by direction of the mayor of the cor
poration with whose assent the company was 
originally established!:—Held, that no in
dividual customer had a right of action 
against the company for non-compliance with 
the provisions of the Act. Such a right only 
arises where given by the Act, and especially 
so where the Act ns in this case is In the 
nature of a private legislative bargain, and 
not one of public and general policy. •/oh un
ion ami Toronto Typo Foundry Company v. 
Consumers' (Jan Company of Toronto, [18081 
A. ('. 447.

Net also Watson v. (Jan Co., 5 U. C. It. 202, 
ns to liability for nuisance.
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credit necessary for and incidental to such 
labour or trade—other than contracts of buy
ing or selling—such as contracts for work 
or services. Ontario Co-opera tin Stone 
Cutters' Association v. Clarke, 31 C. I'. 280

The plaintiff sued the officers and directors 
of a co-operative association, incorporated un
der It. S. O. 1887 c. l«i<», for the price of goods 
sold to it on credit, which, by the statute in
corporating it, the association was forbidden
to buy in that way :—Held, that he could not 
recover, as no action could be maintained 
upon an implied representation or warranty 
of authority in law to do an act ; and, more
over, the plaintiff must be taken to have 
known of the statutory inability :—Held, also, 
that, although the proceeds of u re-sale of the 
goods by the association were applied to re
lieve the defendants from a personal liability 
for other goods purchased by the association, 
they could not be said to have derived a per
sonal benefit from the plaintiff's goods, and, 
therefore, the latter could not recover on this 
ground : — Held, lastly, that, although one 
of the defendants accepted, on behalf of the 
association, the plaintiff's drafts drawn on it 
for the goods, he was not liable upon an 
implied representation or warranty of au
thority in law of the association so to accept. 
Struthcrs v. Mackenzie, 28 O. It. 381.

Gas Company.]—In an action against a 
gas company for a nuisance, a plea of justi
fication containing the averment that they are 
now managing their works carefully, and that 
the vapours complained of unavoidably arise, 
is bad, as applying the defence to the time of 
pleading, ana not of action brought. Wotton 
v. Oa» c»., 5 V. c. it. 262.

Semble, that a declaration would be good 
in charging defendants generally with causing 
offensive vapours to arise, &c., without assign
ing the particular cause of the vapours; but 
the defect would he cured by the plea under
taking to describe the causes, &<\, and to 
justify them. lb.

Omere, can the gas company of the city 
of Toronto, under their Act of Incorporation 
and their lease from the city, carry on their 
work of manufacturing gas. &c., without lia
bility for nuisances injurious to private 
righis, so long ns they occasion no nuisance 
which they could by due core have avoided. 
lb.

Co-operative Association. |—The plain
tiffs supplied goods to a co-operative associa
tion, formed under 21f Viet. c. 22, on the order 
of their manager. The terms of purchase 
were said to be cash, but it appeared that 
according to the course of dealing la-tween the 
parties, before payment tin* invoices were laid 
before a board meeting, and if found correct, 
the treasurer was ordered to pay. These 
goods were ordered in January, and not paid 
for. and in July the plaintiffs sued :—Held, 
not a cash transaction within the 14th sec
tion of the Act. and that the plaintiffs could 
not recover. Semble, that the defence should 
have been specially pleaded, and the plea was 
allowed to lie added. Fitzgerald v. Jjondon 
Co-on ratirc Association, Limited, 27 U. C. It. 
605.

A gas company Incori>orated under <'. 8. 
('. c. 05, having made n charge for a special 
illumination, which was disputed, refused to 
supply gas to the name premises for ordinary 
mrpôses until their claim had been paid:— 
leld, that this was not justified, but that a 

mandamus would not lie. as the statute im
posed no duty : and that the only remedy 
was by action. In re Commercial B-'nk of 
Canada and London (las f'o., 20 U. C. It. 233.

A company incoriiornted under 10 Viet. c. 
173. for supplying a city with gas, will be 
restrained during the currency of a quarter 
from cutting off ihe gas from a house, the 
occupant of which had paid the rent for the 
preceding quarter. Smith v. London (Jan Co., 
7 <lr. 112.

Held, that It. 8. Ü. 1877 c. 158, *. 15, an 
Act respecting co-operative associations, 
which requires the business there referred to 
to In- a cash business, does not prevent an 
association formed to carry on a “ labour " 
or “ trade," from entering into contracts on

The declaration represented the plaintiffs 
and one (’. to have individually associated 
themselves together to procure a charter as 
a gas company, which they obtained, for 
which and other services they bail acquired 
a claim against the company"; that they in-
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divi<l owned books, &e., relating to the 

and that they agreed to and did 
to defendant and one 11., at their 

I, their said claim ; 2. the subscrip-
..... i;si , the hooka ; 4. as far as they
|.|V | , ( mud their right, title, interest in,

• i..1 i.ver, the assets of the company,
! , charter, for all of which defendant 

j. I || ;i^i*.■**iI to pay the plaintiffs $3,inm) :— 
II . iiration good ; for the sale alleged 
v|,,,i mi' the franchise and charter of the 
,... ; i. hut of the mere claims of the plain- 

. mu. and their personal rights and 
the concern. Miller v. Thompson,

■ V 186.
Grafton Road Company. 1—The (iraf- 

i h |;. .n| Company, under 10 & 11 Viet. c. 93,
, n,;n make contracts by parol. Turley

H ed ( - . | D. <£ U. 679.
Huron College.]—By their Act of incor- 

I„Ii:,iImii. lih Viet. c. 31, Huron College is 
' !,..i i/.m| to take, hold, and convey lands 

, ii or granted to it, provided that such 
hin ! -h lu-ld shall he only such as may lie re- 

oi 'h. purposes of college buildings, 
tv iin>l provided, also, that it may acquire 
nia other real estate, by gift, devise or be-
«Iiivst. ....I hold the same for seven years, to
ivwri to the person from whom it was nc- 
.junvil if not disposed of within that time. 
T1 plaintiff in ejectment claimed as assignee 
ci mortgage executed to the college in 1864, 
iiii.l a"Lned by them to him in the same year; 
a ml h was objected that they had no power 

take or assign such mortgage :—Held, 
tlmt under the first part of the clause the col- 

could take the land ; and if prevented 
from holding it by the first proviso, that the 
Crown only could take advantage of their dis- 
ability. and they could convey their defeasible 
title. Becker v. Woods, 16 P. 26.

tjiuere, whether they could not also acquire 
tin- land under the second proviso, the word 

being often confounded with “ grant" 
li they could, they had assigned to the plain
tiff within seven years ; and in either view, 
therefore, lie was entitled to recover, lb.

International Bridge Company.]—By
the legislature of Canada and the 

st to of New York respectively, a company 
w;i> incorporated in either country for the 
purpose of constructing a suspension bridge 

i!1 ■ ' river Niagara, for railroad and 
oile r purposes, with compulsory powers as to 
tip inking of lands, &c., and having the right 
to impose tolls for the user of the bridge. The 
two companies so incorporated joined in a 
I'"'-' of tin* upper or railway floor of the 
l*i dite for tlm term of their charters, to a rail- 
wi'.v company, to lie for their exclusive use, 
; i i the use of such other railway companies 
. the lessees might arrange with:—Held, that 

h assignment was ultra vires and void. 
\th ■ <in n-Unurul v. Xiagara Fulls Interna

ls * / Bridge Co., 20 Hr. 34.
I " Erie and Niagara Railway Company 

1 "!. by statute, authority to arrange for the 
over such bridge from Canada into 

I nitvil States; hut it was alleged that the 
- refused them permission to cross the 

Thereupon an information by the At- 
1 ■ • General of Ontario, at the relation of

• *rie and Niagara Company, and a bill by 
company, were filed against the two 

1 companies and their lessees, complain- 
"f such refusal; and praying a declaration, 

'k.it the lease of the bridge was ultra vires ; 
-. that the Erie and Niagara Company were

entitled to the use of the bridge on paying 
reasons! ' * " and for an injunction res
training ndants from preventing the
Erie aiv t Company using the bridge.
The evil wed that the Erie and Nia
gara C< aid not effected any actual
connect! the bridge, and that it was
not clet ou Id do so without passing
over Int ; lessees; and that by their
charter rienn it ridge Company had
the pow king a lease to one railway
compan; ely. Under these circum
stances, lamage, if any, to the Erie
and Nii npany was only prospective,
and the, ot be said to have sustained
any act ge by the refusal of the de
fendant! guize their right to use the
bridge. , at the hearing, dismissed
their hi inst all the defendants, and
also dis e information ns against the
Americii • Company with costs ; de
clared t if the bridge as regarded the
Cnnnilh Company void, anil restrain
ed them tlier acting thereunder. And,
semble, n if the Erie and Niagara
Compan tnhlished a complete title to
relief ni the Canadian Bridge Com
pany, si is court had no authority to
interferi ; American Bridge Company,
and con lave compelled the oilier de
fendant lit the cars of the Erie and
Niagara y to cross as far ns the Can
adian B many's charter extended, 1. e.,
to the c the bridge, and was thus un
able tu my effectual assistance, the
court oi und also would have refused
to interfere, lb.

An information alleged that the Interna
tional Bridge Company had constructed and 
completed the said bridge, anil the same was 
adapted to the passage of railway trains and 
foot passengers ; but that the defendants pre
vented “persons on foot to cross the said 
bridge, although willing end offering to pay 
the lawful tolls provided by tike said Act, 
and that the defendants' intention was " to 
maintain the said bridge ns a railway bridge 
only, and not as a carriage or foot bridge ;" 
and prayed an injunction to restrain the de
fendants “ from preventing Her Majesty's 
subjects from using the footway of the said 
bridge at their will and pleasure on the pay
ment of lawful tolls,” or preventing them 
from using in the same manner the footpaths 
thereof. The information also prayed the re
moval of the bridge in the event of its not 
being constructed in the manner contemplated 
in the Act of incorporation. In view of the 
fact that a large sum of money laid been ex- 
pendad in the construction of the bridge ao 
far ns it was built, and which hud been so 
built in accordance with the provisions of 
their Act of incorporation, the court allowed 
a demurrer for want of equity ; but, in so far 
as the information shewed an unlawful ex
clusion uf the public from till* use of the foot
paths of the bridge, the demurrer was over
ruled ; but, under the circumstances, without 
costs to either party. To such an information 
n railway company who had become lessees of 
the bridge were held to lie proper parties. At- 
torney-dcneral v. International Bridge Co., 
27 Ur. 37.

The defendants were a company incorpor
ated by the Dominion Parliament for the con
struction of a bridge from Canada to the
United States, acroea the Niagara river, which
was to hi* as wi ll for tin* passage of persons on 

I foot, and in carriages, und otherwise, as for

^
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the passage of railway trains. The company 
completed the bridge for railway purposes 
only. The time limited li.v the charter for the 
completion of the work having elapsed, an in
formation was tiled seeking to restrain the 
use of the bridge by a railway company to 
which the bridge* had been leased, until put 
into condition for ordinary trathe, or for the 
removal of the bridge as a nuisance, and to 
compel permission of its use by foot passen
gers on payment of the statutory tolls. The 
bridge owing, it is said, to engineering diffi
culties, could not be adapted to the use of 
carriages ami foot passengers-.—Held, revers
ing 28 (Ir. 115, that the abandonment of that 
portion <d tin* work relating to foot passengers 
ami carriages «lid not make the bridge a 
public nuisance, ami the Act of incorporation 
was not a contract with tin* public, but merely 
gave conditional powers creating correlative 
duties, and was permissive; and that specific 
performance thereof would not be enforced. 
.1 ttorm y-t ieneral v. International Bridge Co.,
<; a. it. Till.

lb-id. that the Attorn. y-( Jetterai for On
tario. as rcpr«'si*nting only a limited portion 
of tin- public, with whom, if at all, such con
tract exish-il. had no locus standi. The work 
being om- within the jurisdiction of the Par
liament id" t'nnudn. that Pnrliame.it. presum
ably with knowledge of the state of the bridge, 
allowed debentures to be issued upon it :— 
ll«-ld. upon this ground also that the Attor
ney-! lenera I of Ontario was not the proper 
party to tih- the information, lb.

Held, also, that as the bridge extended be
yond the limits of tin- Province, part only 
being therein, it would be unavailing for the 
court to give the public the right to pass over 
that part of the bridge only which was within 
its jurisdiction: and for this reason also, the 
court would not interfere, lb.

Held, that tin- International Bridge Com
pany was under Canadian Act, 'JO Viet. c. 227, 
e. Vi, entrusted with a general and unquali- 
lie«l power of making by-laws and regulations 
as to the use of its bridge anil the terms on 
which it should lie used in point of payment : 
and that there is nothing in s. 2 of the amend- 
ing Act (22 Viet. o. 1211, when rend and con
strued together with the principal Act. which 
cuts down that power as to the regulation of 
the use of the bridge and as to the terms on 
which it may lie used by railway trains. As 
to the reasonalih-nesH of charges, the principle 
is not what prolit it may be reasonable for a 
companv to make, but what it is reasonable to 
charge to the person who is charged. Camilla 
Southern If. IV. Co. v. International Bridge 
Co.. S App. ('as. 72.'$: 7 A. H. 220: 28 Hr. 
114.

Kingston Marine R. W. Co.]—Kingston 
Marine If. IV. Co. v. (iunn, 3 V. C. it. 308.

Lake Superior Navigation Company.]
—Defendant subscribed for certain shares of 
plaintiffs' stock, an incorporated company 
under 27 & 2S Viet. c. 2.3, and bound himsi-lf 
to pay as requir«-«l by the board of directors. 
Somewhat over half the capital stock was sub
scribed for in this way:—Held, no answer to 
ilaintiffs' «all on defendant for tin- amount of 
lis stock, that there hail been no allotment of 

shares, and defendant was not therefore a 
shareholder:—Held. also, that plaintiffs were 
entitled to call in all the unpaid stock at one 
time, as the Act did not prevent their so doing. 
Lake Superior Xaviyation Co. v. Morrison, 22 
C. V. 21,.

The statute provided for the issue of letter* 
patent on half the capital being subscribed 
though no express provision was made us tô 
when the company should commence Imsine**; 
but the plaintiffs had commenced husini-s* 
with defendant's full knowledge, and In was. 
in fact, elected and acted as a director and 
never resigned his position as aucli :—Held 
that he could not deny his liability to pay his 
stock on the ground that all the stock must 
Is- subscribed before calls could lie made; 
and tint the directors were warranted by the 
Act in commencing business, one-half the 
stis-k being subscribed, and in making the 
necessary calls therefor, lb.

Marmora Foundry Company.]—Action 
for calls under 1 Will. IV. e. 11. against the 
defendant as one of the stockholders: Held, 
that the stockholders in the said corporation 
were admissible ns witnesses for the plaintiff* 
under 12 Viet. c. 70; that the said Art was 
not obsolete for non-user ; that the clause* 
requiring the books of subscription to he 
opened within two months was only directory: 
that the subscription books subsequently 
opened might be considered ns in connection 
with those previously opened, and that nil the 
proceedings from the beginning might be taken 
together; that the omission in the new books 
of the name of II., one of the original peti
tioners for the Act. (he being dead) did not 
render the proceedings of the company invalid, 
nor was it fatal to the plaintiffs; that the 
sanction for the opening of the new subscrip
tion books of the two surviving petitioners to 
Parliament for the Act of incorporation was 
sufficient: that the names of the petitioners 
in the said Act named need not necessarily be 
signed to the new subscription books;‘and 
that defendant was not discharged from hi* 
liability by a minute made at a meeting of the 
directors, and entered in their minute book,' 
<li*claring that tin- names of all stockholders 
who were in arrear should lie erased from the 
subscription stock hook of the company. Mar
mora Foundry- Co. v. Mutiny, 1 C. P. 2ft,

Sufficiency of deelaration for calls under 
the statute 1 Will. IV. e. 11. incorporating the 
plaintiffs. Marmora Foundry Co, v. Murney, 
1 <\ V. 1: .1/flrmora Foundry Co. v. Romrrll. 
ib. 17Ô; Marmora Foundry Co. v. Dougall, 
ib. 1U4.

By the Mnrmorn Foundry Act, 1 Will. IV. 
c. 11, it is provided that the stock subscribed 
for " shall be due ami payable to the said 
company " in the manner mentioned in the 
Act : and that in case of neglect or refusal to 
pay th«- instalments due on shares, such shares 
shall be forfeited and sold:—Held, that the 
company were not restricted to the remedy by 
forfeiture: and that they might maintain an 
action against a shareholder upon calls of 
stock subscribed. Marmora Foundry Co. v. 
Jackêon, v r. c. it. 509.

Niagara Harbour Co.]—Quœre, whether 
manufacturing new steam engines for steam
boats was within the purposes for whii-h de
fendants were incorporated. Hamilton v. 
Xiagara Harbour and Dock Co., 6 O. S. 381.

Ontario Insurance Company.]—!'" a
declaration for calls under s. 10 of 12 Viet, 
c. 100, defendant pleaded that by reason of 
the non-payment of the saiil calls in the de
claration mentioned, the sa hi slmri-s ami each 
of them became forfeited in pursuance of the 
statute ; ami that defendant acquiesced in
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Fire Inn. Co., Canton'*s,i, i, r„if, iinrf. of which plaintiffs hn<l notice:

11. M lm<l. in that it did not rent with
mi to forfeit the shares. Ontario 

)l ,n i m inxii runic Co. v. Ireland, fi C. I*. 135.
X , ;i!i uf four per cent, on the first instal- 

i,i, , r !; v- per cent, on the capital stock of 
,i.. . ,,11'i'iiiiv. made by a quorum only, and not 
|,\ ,i 111 : i j 11 r i t y nf tlic directors, is n good call 
mi !. ; r_> Viet. c. Hid. s. 0, the Act of incor- 
|M„ t,,..i,. ih. 13».

Provincial Insurance Company. | —
If,! |. i !, ; 11 au assignment of stock in the 1‘ro- 
v ;n- ' Insurance Company, duly executed by 
__j”n,.i and assignee, for a good considera
tion. with proper notice to the company, was 
Vl|i,'l without further registration, provided 
tho assignor was not indebted to the company 
mill III. calls. Viet. C. did tint
aiT-'i't this case. Crawford v. Provincial Inn.
■ s , I*. 208.

Trust and Loan Company.] — The
Trust and Loan Company, being the holders 
of a mortgage bearing 8 per cent, interest, 
transferred the same to a private individual:

11- Id. that the assignee was entitled to en- 
fi.rie payment of the stipulated interest, not
withstanding that at the time of the creation 
of th" incumbrance the company only could 
|. gallv have reserved such a rate of interest. 
It. ni . II hiti head. 10 Ur. 440.

The purchaser of lands in Canada from the 
company cannot insist upon a conveyance 
miil-r lin- corporate seal. Trunt and Loan 
I I,anil V. 1/oaA. 14 tir. 385.

Hut tin- company should provide and annex 
t-i the conveyance executed by the commis- 

referred to in 26 Viet. «•. 72. a cer- 
tilied copy of the instrument authorizing them 
to act for the company. Ih.

An execution by one of two or more com
missioners is not u compliance with the Act. 
lb.

An assignment to the company of a valid 
existing mortgage bearing more than eight per 
cent, interest, is not necessarily void. Trunt 
and Loan Co. of Canada v. Boulton, 18 Ur.

Welland Canal Company. |—Where in
th-' statute incorporating the Welland Canal 
' "inpany. 4 Ueo. IV. c. ft, s. lit), the two direc
tors having the smallest number of votes of 
the five chosen in a former election were de
clared to be ineligible at any subsequent elec
tion. and by a subsequent statute the number 
of directors was fixed at seven, and the per
sons named who were to constitute the board 
until the next election—the court held that 
two nf the board Wiving vacated their seats 
I'} non residence, rendered it unnecessary for 
t ■ o of the remaining five to vacate their seats. 
C'T v. Wetland Cunal Co., Toy. 300.

X. Wendino-up.

1. Application of Acta and Making of Order.

Adverse Proceedings. |—The court will 
1 ’ allow its administration of assets to be in- 
'■ rfered with by other proi-eedings, affecting 
'1 ■ 'tale: and creditors of such estate bring
• it rights with them into the master's office, 
wlti- h the court substitutes for proceedings at

law. Clarke v. Union 
Cane. 10 I*. K. 331).

Bank.]_—Sections 2 and 3 of the Winding- 
up Act, 4, Viet. <\ 3!» (It. i, providing for the 
winding-up of insolvent companies, do not ap
ply to banks, but un insolvent bank whether 
in process of liquidation or not at the time it 
is sought to firing it under the Winding-up 
Act, must be wound up with the preliminary 
proceedings provided for by ss. 1)0-102 of 45 
Viet. c. 23 (It. t, us amended by 47 Viet. c. 
30 lit. i. Mott v. Bank of Xora Scotia, In 
re Bank of Liverpool, 14 S. C. It. (150.

Carrying on Business. | — The para
mount object of the Ontario Winding-up Act 
is the division of the company's assets among 
its creditors and members with all reasonable 
speed. The |>ower to carry on the business 
after winding-up proceedings have been com
menced, and thus to postpone (lie final wind
ing-up, is one which is not t" I»* exercised
unless a strong case of necessity for doing so 
exists. That the mortgagees of the company's 
works, who have foreclosed their mortgage, 
will lie enabled to dispose of the works to 
greater advantage, and that by affording facil
ities for procuring repairs to tin* purchasers 
of tin* machinery manufactured by tin* com
pany, the chances of obtaining payment of 
outstanding purchase notes will be improved, 
are not sufficient grounds to justify the curry
ing on of the business. In re Uaggert 
Brotlirrn Manufacturing Co., 20 A. It. 507.

Conduct of Proceedings. |—Under the 
facts stated in the report nil order having been 
obtained in chambers by one creditor for 
winding up a company, the conduct of the 
proceedings was given to three creditors who 
lui,I also applied for such order. Be .loneph 
Hull Manufacturing Co., 10 V. It. 485.

Constitutionality.) — Held, that the 
Winding-up Act, 45 Viet. c. 23 ( IM, is 
intra vires the Dominion Parliament, and 
is in the nature of an insolvency law, 
and applies to all corporate bodies of the 
nature mentioned in it all over the Dominion, 
and that the company in question in this 
case, though incorimrated under a Provincial 
charter, was subject to its provisions. Re 
Eldorado Union Store Co., (i Russ. & Geld. 
514. followed. Merchants’ Rank of Halifax 
v. Gillespie, 10 S. (’. R. 312, distinguished. 
Be Clarke and Union Fire Inn. Co. (21. 
14 O. R. ($18 ; 10 A. R. 101 : nub nom. Shool- 
bred v. Clarke, 17 S. C. R. 205.

Creditor's Action Against Share
holder.)—After a winding-up order has been 
made under R. S. C. c. 120, a judgment credi
tor of the company cannot bring an action 
under s. 01 R. S. O. 1887 e. 157, against a 
contributory, for payment of the amount un
paid on bis shares. Judgment below, 27 O. 
R. 131, reversed. Shaver v. Cotton, 23 A. R. 
420.

English Injunction.)—Order by Judge 
in bankruptcy in England enjoining plaintiffs 
from proceeding in the high court of justice 
for Ontario. See Maritime Bank v. Stewart. 
13 P. R. 80.

Evidence of Insolvency—Allegationn in 
Petition. I—On an application for an order 
for the winding-up of the H. company under 
45 Viet. e. 23 (!>.». and amending Acts, and 
us evidence of the insolvency of the company.
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(lie* applicant showed that, being entitled to 
tin* lii'iieticial inteiest in a certain policy on 
the life of her deceased husband, she hail de
manded payment thereof from the company, 
but it had lieen refused ; that the suspension 
of the company had been announced in the 
papers, and that the manager of the head 
ollice in Canada had stated that he was in
structed from the head office in England not 
to make any payments on behalf of the com
pany. It np|s*nred, however, that the policy 
provided for payment in three months after 
proof of the death of the insured had been 
received by the company, while the above de
mand for payment was made a fortnight after 
the death, and no other demand had ever been 
made : -Held, that the délit was not due when 
the demand was made, and therefore non-pay
ment was not evidence of insolvency within 
the meaning of 4Ô Viet. c. 23, ss. ft. 10, 11 
(l>. i, nor would the fact that the company 
had not paid claims amount to an acknow
ledgment of insolvency within s. ft (d> of that 
Act. nor otherwise was there sufficient evi
dence here of the insolvency of the company, 
and the petition must lie dismissed :—-Held, 
also, that ns a matter of pleading, if it had 
been intended to rely upon the acknowledg
ment of insolvency, it should have been stated 
in the petition. In re Union Medical and 
(Saurai Life Association (Limited), 11 O. R. 
4 « 8.

Semble, that even if a general manager of 
a company positively agreed that any winding- 
up proceeding that should he necessary should 
be taken in Ontario rather than elsewhere, 
this would not hind the company, for the 
business of the manager is to manage a going 
concern. It is no part of his duty nor within 
his power to arrange about putting an end to 
it. lb.

Forum. |—An order for the winding-up of 
a company, upon petition, under It. S. 0. c. 
12ft, piny be made by a Judge in chambers. Itc 
Toronto Itrass Company (Limitsd), 18 I*. R. 
248.

Imperial Incorporation. 1—The Steel 
Company of Canada ( Limited i, incorporât «si 
in England under Imperial Joint Stock Com
panies Acts, 1st 12-1807, and carrying on busi
ness in Nova Scotia, and having its principal 
place of business at Londonderry, Nova Scotia, 
was, by order of a Judge, on the application 
of the respondents and with the consent of the 
company, ordered to he wound up under 4f> 
Viet. e. 2d (l».l :—Held, that 4,'i Viet. c. 23 
was not applicable to such company, Mer
chants' Bank of Halifax v. Gillespie, 10 S. C. 
R. 312.

Imperial Incorporation. | -Section 3 of 
the Winding-up Act, R. S. C. e. 12ft, which 
provides that the Act applies to * *
incorporated trading companies doing busi
ness in Canada, wheresoever incorpor
ated, is intra vires the Parliament of Can
ada. — 2. A winding-up order by a Cana
dian court iu the matter of a Scotch com
pany, incorporated under the Imperial Acts, 
doing business in Canada, and having assets 
and owing debts in Canada, which order was 
made upon the ]M>t it ion of a Canadian creditor, 
with the consent of the liquidator previously 
appointed by the court in Scotland, as ancil
lary to the winding-up proceedings there, is n 
valid order under the said Winding-up Act of 
the Potninion. Merchants’ Hank of Halifax 
v. (iillespie, 10 S. C. It. 312, distinguished.

Allen v. Hanson. In rc Scottish Canadian 
Asbestos Co., 18 S. C. It. 007.

Injunction to Restrain Proceedings 
in Quebec Court.|— Injunctions granted t , 
restrain proceedings in a Montreal c0Urt 
against a bank in process of being wound up
in Ontario, under the Dominion win 
A<t, and also such proceedings against the 
liquidators appointed in the winding up for 
things done in their official capacity, and 
from alt u king the validity of their appoint
ment. He Central Bank, Baxter v. < . ntrul 
Bank, 20 O. It. 214.

Insurance Company — Deposit.]—Can- 
adian policy holders petitioned for distribu
tion of the deposit made by this company a 
foreign corporation, with the Minister of Fin
ance under 31 Viet. c. 48 (IU, and 34 Viet 
e. ft ( I>. I, the company being insolvent 
Held, that they were entitled to the relief 
asked, notwithstanding that proceedings to 
wind up the company were pending h-fore 
the English courts. Be Briton Medical and 
ticncral Life Association (Limited) 12 ■ 12 
O. R. 441.

Jurisdiction of Court of Chancery.]
—This court will not, unless in a very excep
tional case, interfere witli the jurisdiction of 
tit** insolvent court by winding up the affairs 
of an insolvent company. Therefore, where 
« bill was tiled for the purpose of winding up 
the affairs of an insolvent insurance company, 
a demurrer for want of equity was allowed, 
although the bill prayed, amongst other things, 
for the appointment of a receiver to get in the 
assets, and wind up the affairs of the com
pany. .1/c.Xeil v. Bcliancc Mutual Fire Ins. 
Co., 20 tir. 607.

Ontario Incorporation.]—The Act ap
plies to an insurance company incorporated 
by the Province of Ontario, notwithstanding 
that R. S. (). 1877 c. 100, provides a separate 
mode of distributing the deposit made by the 
company with the Provincial treasurer. Be 
Union Fire Ins. Co., 7 A. R. 783.

Ontario Incorporation.]—Semble, not
withstanding the Act, 62 Viet. c. 32 (H. I, 
amending the Dominion Winding-up Act, the 
Ontario winding-up Act, R. s. o. 1887 <•. 183,
does not apply to a company incorporated in 
Ontario where application to wind up is made 
on the ground of insolvency, because local 
legislature* hare no jurisdiction in matters of 
bankruptcy or insolvency. Be Iron ('lap 
Brick Manufacturing Co., Turner’s Case. 11) 
O. R. 113.

Proceeding Without Leave.] — See
Keating y. (iraham, 20 O. R. 301.

Proof of Assets —Unpaid Stork—Stock 
Issued as Laid Up—Bonds. |—A winding-up 
order will not be granted where there are no
Meets, and the petitioning creditor would 
therefore get nothing by the order. Where, 
however, on a petition for such an order, 
which was contested on the ground of the 
alleged non-existence of assets, it appeared 
• bat there was an amount of suhscrilied stock 
only partially paid up, an amount of stock 
issued us paid up, the consideration for which 
did not satisfactorily appear, and also a large 
issue of bonds which appeared to have been 
of very little benefit to the company, and it 
was impossible to say whether they were held 
for value or not, an order was grunted wind-
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ii.. ; i lif company. In re Chapel House 
i « ... JJ f.'li. I►. 231). distinguished. In

i,. . iiiui Hun Ship t'a mil and Power 
I . ; tu., 21) Ü. H. 338.

Restraining Action.]—After n winding- 
.i l Inm-ii made 1'., a resident of Ou- 

: ... l.nmiilit an action against the company
Si.!!>■ of Michigan, with n view of at- 

i : - i steamer wintering there, which was
i!. { ;.i.-rl.v of the company. It was shewn 
i presentations that the company was 
I i !v solvent had been made by liotli the 

. and managing director to 1'.. and 1*. 
I hui for these representations he 

v ! ii.ue taken proceedings before be did, 
nli1. might have enabled him to ohtain a
judgment before the winding-up order was 

in ;m action for an injunction to 
,n l\ fr mi proceeding with his action in 

\| .mi. in which it was shewn that other 
'his of the company, who were residents 

.. I nited States and so not within the 
i ,i .diction of the court, were also proceeding 

ni-! the steamer, it was :—Held, that this 
i not be distinguished in principle 

......  I a parte Railway Steel and Plant Co.,
I i. Taylor. 8 Ch. I». 183. ami the continu
al, f the injunction, which had been granted
ix parte, was refused. In rr Lake Superior 
\<ih:r topper t'o. [Limited ), He Plummer

P «I. It. 277.
Retroactive Effect of Act.]—Held, that 
Ve i. c. 23 ( I». t is retroactive in the sense 
applying to companies which have become 

m~-.|w-iit before the date of that Act. Wyld
x II urn il ton Mutual Insurance Co., ti O. It. 
118.

Retroactive Effect of Act.]—Held, af
in O. It. 489. that 47 Viet. .. 89t S. 2

II • . is not limited in its application to com
pilin''' being wound up at the date of 45 Viet.

23 il'. i ; it applies also to companies in 
liiiuidation, i. e.. insolvent, though not teclinl-
< allx being wound up, and against which pro-
«... I mg', are Is-ing taken to realize their assets
and pav their debts. He Union Fire Inn. Co., 
13 X It. 208.

Retroactive Effect of Act.]—J. I., the
appellant, gave to one (J. his note for $0,000, 
x\ lu- li xxns indorsed to the Bank of P. K. I.: 
il» I tiion Bank of P. E. 1. at the time held 
a 1. -pie ur draft, made by the Bank of P. E. 
I . fur nearly the same amount, and this draft 
i1 •• appellant purchased for something more 
i n sjihi ji-Ns than its face value : being sued 

mil.' he eel <>it the amount of such
< li.'.pie or draft, and paid the difference. On 
n.- i rial he admitted lie had pun-based it for 
ilie purpose of using it as an off-set to the

n --a his note, which be had made non- 
i a.i inble. and lie also admitted that if lie 
• - |,| succeed in his set-off and another party 

-.-•il in a similar transaction, the 
I iii-'ii Bank would get their claim against tlm 

• b B, !.. which had become insolvent. 
-I in full. The Judge on the trial charged 

i t if the draft was indorsed to the defend- 
• enable him to use it ns a set-off. lie 

- ;|i| not do so. Iieenu.se lie was contributory 
bin tie- meaning of s. 7(1 of the Canada 

Winding-up Act, and that the Act, which 
into force on the 12th May. 18*2. was 

i i rospective as regards the indorsements made 
I- fore it was passed, but within thirty days 

h-re the commencement of the proceedings 
i" wind up the affairs of the bank :—Held. 
Huit appellant having purchased the draft in

question for value and in good faith prior to 
2'jth May. 18S2. the Canada Winding-up Act, 
45 Viet. c. 23. was not applicable, and there
fore the appellant was entitled to the benefit 
of his set-off, and that the Winding-up Act 
was not retrospective as to this indorsement. 
Iiii/m v. Hank of Prince Fdicard Inland, Il S. 
C. U. 203.

Shareholder's Application. | — On a
petition by certain shareholders of the com
pany praying for a winding-up order under 
It. S. V. c. 121):—Held, that R. S. C c. 12V. 
like the Insolvent Act of 1875, which pro
vided for the winding up of incorporated com
panies, is Intended to Is- put Into operation at 
the instance of creditors only. In re Union 
Haneh Co. of Canada (Limited), 15 O. It. 307.

Shareholder's Application.]—A share
holder who has fully paid up his shares in a 
company is a “ contributory " within the 
meaning of s. 5 of It. S. O. 1HM7 c. 183, so as 
to entitle him to initiate winding-up proceed
ings. Ite Maedonulil ami Xoron Itrothers’ 
Manufacturing Co. (Limited), Hi O. It. 3)18.

Voluntary Assignment - H'hJkm of 
Creditor*. |—Section V of the Dominion Wind
ing-up Act gives a wide discretionary power 
to the court to grant or refuse a winding-up 
order : and where, upon an application for 
such an order, it ap|»enrcd that the company 
had previously made a voluntary assignment 
for the benefit of creditors, and that it was the 
desire of the great majority in number and 
value of the creditors that liquidation should 
be proceeded with under the assignment, the 
application was refused. Wakefield Hat tan 
Co. v. Hamilton Whip Co., 24 O. It. 107.

Voluntary Assignment. ] — Where the 
insolvency of a company la admitted, the court 
has no discretion under s. V of the Winding- 
up Act, It. S. ('. e. 129, to refuse to grant a 
winding-up order on the petition of a creditor 
who has a sulwtantial interest in the estate, 
although the company has made a voluntary 
assignment for the lienefit of its creditors, and 
most of them are willing that the winding -up 
should be under such assignment. Wakefield 
Rattan Co. v. Hamilton Whip Co., 24 O. R. 
107, not followed. He William Lamb Manu
facturing Co. of Ottawa, 32 O.Il . 243.

Voluntary Winding-up.]—An order for 
compulsory winding-up may lie made under 41 
Viet. c. 5. s. 5 (O. t, notwithstanding a resolu
tion has Ihh-ii passed by the shareholders of 
the company, providing for the voluntary 
winding-up of the affairs thereof under the 
supervision of the directors of the company, 
and a committee of shareholders appointed by 
them for that purpose. This not being an ex
traordinary resolution under s. 4. s.-s. 3. under 
the circumstances npjienring in the judgment : 
— Held, that the discretion of the Judge ap
pealed from had not been improperly exer
cised. He Union Fire Inn. Co., 7 A. IV 783.

Voluntary Winding-up — Compulsory 
Liquillation—" Doing butine** in Canada.”] 
—There is no clashing between s. 3 of the 
Winding-up Act. R. S. C. c. 12V. and s. 3 of 
the Winding-up Amendment Act. 52 Viet c. 
32 (I).t ; the latter Act provides for the vol
untary winding-up of the companies falling 
within its provisions, and not for their com
pulsory liquidation, which is provided for by 
the former. A company incorporated under 
an Act of the Province of Ontario, and earrv-
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ing on business in Ontnrio. is “ doim,' business
in Canada within the meaning of s. 3 of the
original Act. He Ontario Forye and Holt Co., 
25 U. It. i"7.

Auditor " Clerk."]—An auditor employ
ed in auditing Isioks of a company does not 
come within the designation of " clerks and 
other persons having been in the employment 
of the company in or about its Jmsiness or 
trade " so as to entitle him to the special 
privilege given by s. ."Hi of the Winding-up 
Act. U. S. ('. e. 120, to lw collocated in the 
dividend sheet for arrears of salary or wages. 
He Ontario For ye and Holt Co., Townsend'* 
Cuse, 27 (>. It. 230.

Compromise of Claim — 3/inority.] — 
There is no power given by the Winding-up 
Act. It. S. ( '. c. 121), to enforce a compromise 
upon dissentient minorities of creditors. 
Semble, a liquidator cannot be compelled to 
consent t -» a compromise, and even when a 
compromis» is recommended by n liquidator, 
it may be frustrated by an opposing minority. 
He Hun Litkographiny Co., 24 U. It. 200.

Crown. | Priority of the Crown over 
other creditors for payment of moneys de
posited in a hank that has become insolvent. 
See Heyina v. Hank of A ora tirotia, 11 S. C. 
It. 1 ; Liquidator of Maritime Hunk v. Heyina, 
17 S. C. It. U57.

Joint and Several Debtors.) — Held, 
that a « reditor is not entitled to rank for the 
full amount of his claim upon the separate 
estates of insolvent debtors jointly and 
severally liable for the amount of the debt, 
but is obliged to deduct from his claim the 
amount previously received from the estates 
of the other parties jointly and severally 
liable therefor. A person who has realized a 
portion of his debt upon the insolvent estate 
of his co-debtors cannot be allowed to rank 
upon the estate (in liquidation under the 
Winding-up Act of his other co-debtors 
jointly and severally liable, without tirst de
ducting the amount he has previously received 
from the estate of his co-debtor. Ontario 
Hank v. Chaplin, 20 K. 0. It. 152.

Loan Company — Debenture Holder» — 
Depositor» — 1‘rioritics.)—See He Farmers’ 
Loan and Sarinys Company, Debenture 
Hoidi rs Case, 30 O. It. 337.

Rent. | -The winding up of a company 
under 45 Viet. c. 23 (1). ), commences from 
the time of the service of the notice under s. 
12. and therefore, under s. tip, a landlord's 
claim to be naid preferentially for overdue 
rent after such service is invalid. An under
taking by a provisional liquidator In posses
sion to pay such a claim is by ss. 20 and 21 
void unless the permission of the court is 
first obtained. Fuehes v. Hamilton Tribune 
Co., 10 1*. It. 400.

Rent Qii’her I.air.] There Is nothing in 
s. 50 if the I mu in ion Winding-up Act which 
alters or interfere* with the lex loci con
tractus in the case of a claim. Where a lease 
of property situate in the Province of Que
bec. and entered into there, contained a pro
vision making the same void, at the option 
of the lessor, oil the insolvency of the lessee, 
and by the law of that Province, Civil Code,

1092
Article 10P2. on such insolvency the rent 
not vet exigible by the terms of the lenv. 
becomes so. a claim for the whole rent, taxes' 
etc., to the end of the term was, on the in
solvency of the lessee company, allow«>«1 to 
the lessors in liquidation proceedings nuiler 
the Dominion Act. In re llarte uni O'iiario 
Fxpress and Transportai ion < V, 22 u It 
Sill.

Taxation of Costs of Company's 
Solicitor.| ill proceeding on a judgment 
for winding-up a company, the former soli- 
vit or of the company brought in a claim for 
bills of costs alleged to be due him which the 
master referred to one of the taxing officers 
to tax:—Held, that the master had authority 
to direct such reference. Clarke v. I ai.,it 
Fin Ins. Co., Canton's Case, 111 |\ !{. .ft'.I.

On such a reference the taxing officer give* 
his opinion as to whether the fees and charge* 
claimed should lie allowed or disallowed, and 
on that opinion the master makes his adju
dication. lb.

The taxing officer has a discretion ns to the 
attendance of parties claiming a right to 
attend at such taxation, and Ids discretion 
will not he lightly interfered with. Ilis allo
catur is sufficient proof that the biisim^H 
charged for was done by the solicitor, lb.

The rule requiring special circumstances 
to warrant the reopening or taxation of a hill 
of costs after twelve months dims not apply 
where tin* hill has been delivered after the 
company has been ordered to be wound up.

Taxes and Water Rates.]—The right 
to prove a claim for taxes against an incor
porated company in liquidation depends upon 
tin* right to maintain an action therefor, 
which right of addon only exists when the 
taxes cannot Is- recovered in any special tnan- 
ner provided for by the Assessment Act. ns. 
for example, by distress, or sale of the land. 
Where, therefore, a claim was made for 
arrears of taxes against a company in liqui
dation. and it was shewn that before the dale 
of the winding-up order the taxes might have 
b en, but were not. recovered by distress, the 
claim was disallowed. A hoard of water 
commissioners, by s. 11 of 35 Viet. c. SO (O. •, 
were empowered to fix the water rat.'s pay. 
aide by the owner or occupant of any house 
or land, which were to Ik* a charge thereon; 
and by s. 13 to make and enforce nil neces
sary by-laws for the collection thereof, and 
for fixing the time or times and the places for 
payment, which, on default, was to lie 
enforced by shutting off the water, suit at 
law, or distress and sale of the occupant's 
Roods. The rights and powers of the water 
commissioners, including the right to puss 
the necessary by-lnxvs, were transferred to 
tin* municipal corporation of a city by 42 
Viet. <*. 7K, and by s. 7. uncollected water 
rates were made a lien on the premises and 
collectible by sale thereof. A by-law was 
duly passed by the corporation fixing the rates 
to lie paid, and the company were from year 
to year duly as<»ssed therefor : -Held, that 
a corporate liability was imposed on the com
pany to pay such rates and a claim therefor 
constituted, «ni which the corporation could 
••rove is ordinary creditors. In re Oita ira 
Foret lain and Carbon Company, 31 O. It. 1570.

3. Contributories.
Acquiescence. | ( purchased shares in

a certain company in 1M7X but the pajiers re-
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n,;ike ii furnml transfer to him in the 

i i <Hin|iaiiy were nut furnished to
till '.’Iit'll Itevember, 1881. (hi 

n. 1882. (*.‘s name was entered 
; .if shareholders, hut there was 

, ,| approval of the transfer by the
i ilirectors until 10th May, 1883.

however, on 15th November,
|ss_' i' was notified of a vail on the 

f.ir which he was sued, and de- 
! , ill.' aetion, but the action, for some 

. \|ilaineil. was not proceeded with.
I iIn- lirst intimation ('. received that
,furnished by him had been acted 

1 ‘ .i lie appeared to have made no iiuiuir- 
i lie . ompnuy subse<|uently to 20th 

I... !1.1, Issi. The comimny ceased to do
- ,.ii l.'Uh May, 1883, ami the wind- 

r ler was made on Util October. 1883.
it appear that C, had taken any

.■ ... n, re|iniliate his position ns a share- 
lief,>re these winding-up proceedings;

: i he shew any prejudice resulting to him 
I'!.;., ■! failure of the company to notify 
I in iimi the transfer to his name had been 

■mII> ii.iisuinmated on the books of the 
11ix Held, that under the above cir-
i.c.ies (". was rightly placed on the list 

w l.iitories in tlie winding-up proceed- 
> hell's Case. L. It. .'I (’ll. 11», dis 

i" e,|. He Cole and Cumula Fire ami 
1/ i ln*uranee Co., Close's Case, 8 O. 
It Iti.

Amalgamation.| — K. signed a stock-book 
is follows: "We. the undersigned.

,|,i .... -In snliserihe for shares of the capital
•i the Alliance Insurance Company, and 
tu take the number of shares and for 

' .uni set opposite our respective sigiin- 
• ml to pay on account thereof to the 

- i. in <if the said company ten per cent. 
"■ imount of stock subscribed by us ro- 

.e|x within thirty days from the day 
. er'I subscriptions.” The Art In 

1 :'.Iting the Alliance Company vested the 
' i- uf the company in the persons who 
'I 1 subscribe for the same. Before any 
• • h xx.is actually allotted to K. the Alliance 

iax was amalgamated. by 4» Viet. c. fi8 
Mi. w it li the Standard Insurance Company, 

pani was ordered t" be wound up : 
II' Id. liait K. was rightly made a contrihu- 

i"i Nasmith v. Manning. 5 S. C. It. 117,
! 'iiaguislieil. It was contended that K.

agreed to become a shareholder in the 
S-ni hnl Company, but held, that the stat
in. .ii,-xxered this objection, ami that being 
within the jurisdiction of the local legisla
ture. it could not lie objected to ns unjust. 
V 'hiniliml Fire Inn. Co., Kelly'* Cu*e. 7 
if ». Jiil. Reversed on npiienl. 12 A. It. 4.MI.

Assignment by Company Before
Liriuidation — Higlit to Make Call*. | — 
^ h appeared that before the insolvency 

incorporated trading company it Inul 
•I the entire balance due and unpaid 

the stock of the company, it was held 
i ll balance now vested in the liquida- 
i-sets of the eompany anil that there 

!■'. power in the master-in-ordinary to
- all upon the shareholders in res|s*et 
unpaid isirtion of their stock. In rc

».---- - ' iff/ Ifefining Co., 0 C. L. T. 8».
Hank lluhier* Within a .1/onfk.]—Sec- 

- Tit and 77 of H. S. o. 12tt. must Is» 
'"gether, and make liable as eontrilm- 

those who hold shares at the time of 
• suspension of the hank, or who have held

shares at any time within one month before 
the suspension. In rc f entrai Hunk of Can- 
mla, Uainc*' Cane, 1» A. It. 237, Hi O. It. 
2»3.

Bank Holders Within a Month—Amend
ment Without Appeal.]—II. appealed ns to 
certain of the shares upon the ground that 
he had acquired them within one month be
fore the suspension of the hank, and also on 
the ground that those who had transferred 
these shares to him should also have been 
placed on The list of contributories, though 
they themselves hail only acquired the shares 
within the said month:- Held, that H. was
rightly on the list as to these shares, but 
that his transferors should also he placed up
on it. and the report was referred hack to the 
muster for this purpose, although the liquida
tors had not excepted to the report. Liqui
dators are olficers of the court, and the mat
ter being brought to the notice of the court on 
the appeal, it was the duty of the court to 
protect the interest of the creditors and all 
parties concerned, and to see that all were 
charged who were legally chargeable. He 
Central Hunk, ./, D. Henderson's Cane, 17 <>. 
It. IK'.

Bank—Trafficking in ifs Oirn Shares.] — 
II., having been placed on the list of con
tributories in tin- winding-up proceedings of 
tlie Central Bank, appealed on the ground 
that the transfer of his shares was a fraudu
lent transaction, in view of R. S. C. c. 12». 
h. 4fi, since the hank was trafficking in its 
own shares for the purpose of keeping up the 
appearance of honft tide sales, and so en
hancing the market price of its shares, ami 
took the appellant's notes in payment for his 
shares, undertaking not to enforce them, hut 
to deliver them up upon a resale being effected, 
which transactions were ultra vires of the 
hank:—Held, that this was no defence as 
against the liquidators, who represented the 
creditors as well as the hank. He Central 
Hank, J. I). Henderson's Case, 17 O. It. 11».

Conditions! Agreement. |—T. signed a 
power of attorney to C. to subucrlbe for 
twenty shares of stock, and delivered it to 
him on the understanding that it was not to 
lie used unless he became a director of the 
company. C. directed the accountant to en
ter T.'s name in the stock-ledger as a share
holder. which was done. Blotting pads were 
issued, and an advertisement published in 
a newspaper, and a return made to the gov
ernment, with T.'s name Inserted us a direc
tor in the two former, and as a member in 
the latter; but no board was ever formed 
with T. as a director. T. swore that he never 
saw the pads, advertisement, or returns, and 
that he did not know his name was in any 
of them; and on receipt of a notice claiming 
a live per cent, call, he at once repudiated all 
liability:—Held, that the stipulation that he 
was to he n director was a condition precedent 
to his liecoming liable as a shareholder, ami 
that T.'s name must he removed from the 
list of contributories. He Slumlord Fire Ins. 
Co., 'Turner’s Case, 7 O. H. 448.

B. signed a power of attorney to subscribe 
for stock under the same circumstances as 
Turner, hut was asked by letter to fix the 
time to suit himself to pay the ton fier cent, 
rail, and he added to the power a clause that 
“the ten fier cent, was to he payable in one 
year from date." He was also notified by the 
secretary of the company that he was a share
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bolder, and a notice of a meeting was went 
to him. There was no evidence to shew that 
he made the formation of the hoard a condi
tion precedent to Ids becoming a shareholder: 
—Held, that the entry by the accountant of 
It.'s name as a shareholder was equivalent to 
an entry by <to whom the power was given, 
and was no delegation of any discretionary 
power, hut a mere ministerial act :—Held, 
also, following National Insurance Co. v. 
Fgleson, 21* (Jr. 40»;. that tt was not material 
that the name was not entered in the sub
scription hook, nor that there was no specific 
allotment of stock : and that It. was properly 
placed on the list. s. Itarher's Case, 7 
O. It. 44*. Reversed on apiieal. 12 A. It. 4*0.

This case was somewhat similar to the last 
case, hut there was an understanding that the 
calls were to he paid in work, and #1**0 worth 
of work was done and credited in the hooks 
of the company: and <'. ('. Ac Co. printed 
the pads, saw the advertisement in the paper, 
and received notices of the calls:—Held, that 
they were contributories. <S. <Co;*/». Clark 
«I- Co.’s Casr, 7 <>. R. 44M. Reversed on ap
peal. 12 A. R. 4M»!.

('. signed the |s»wer of attorney on the un
derstanding that he was to he solicitor of the 
company in Toronto, and that he was to pay 
no cash on his stock, hut to get credit for his 
services. A certificate that lie was a holder 
of ten shares was sent to him. and was in his 
possession for some years; and he was ap
pointed solicitor under the seal of the com
pany, received notices of meetings and calls, 
and did not expressly repudiate his liability*: 
—Held, that lie was pnqierly made a contri
butory. S. C.. Canton's fuse, 7 d. R. 44*. 
Allirmed on apiieal, 12 A. R. 4M»i, 12 S. C. It. 
<•44.

Conditional Agreement.]—('. subscrib
ed for ltut shares in the II. company, the 
subscription list being headed : " We sub
scribe for and agree to take the nutnher of 
shares of the capital stock of the II. company 
set opposite our signatures, and to pay oil 
account thereof fifty |*er cent, to the secre
tary-treasurer of the company in quarterly 
payments of 12Vj per cent, each of the 
amounts subscribed for by us reapectively, 
the first of such payments to he made on 
1st February. 1**2.' was at the first
shareholders' meeting elected a director, and 
remained so until the final winding-up of the 
company. <hie of the by-laws of the com
pany provided for the calling of the second
fifty per cent, of the stock subscribed at any
time after 1st November. 1MM2, on thirty days' 
notice. In August, IMX't. the president of the 
company arranged with <'. that lie should sign 
for eighty shares on the terms of a new stock- 
book which had been opened, and that <’.’s 
original stock was to be treated as cancelled. 
<’. accordingly signed the new book. This ar
rangement with I'. was never communicated 
to the shareholders of the company. In .lanu 
ary. 1MM4. a winding-up order was made, and 
<'. was suhsequiMitly declared a contributory 
to the amount of l»m shares. <'. now ap- 
pealed. claiming to be a contributory only to 
the amount of eighty shares, on the ground 
that ilie arrangement of August, I**.'!. was 
a valid compromise, entered into with him 
because lie suliscrihed originally oil the under
standing. 11st i that the company was not 
to go into operation before all the stock was 
subscribed for : and 12nd t that only fifty per 
cent, of his subscription would have to lie

on id :—Held, that whether directors have in
herent power to compromise with sliareholil- 
ers or not. there was nothing to support i|,e 
compromise here set up. As to t lsi i r.'s 
actions as director were totally at variance 
with this contention; and as to (2nd i the 
subscription was unconditional, and though 
expressly providing for payment of fifty |e*r 
cent., it was not inconsistent with the hnlnme 
being paid when required. Moreover tin* by
laws, at the adoption of which <'. was present, 
recognized the right to call up tin* whole 
stock, and < '. ap|s*ared to have made tin dis
sent. h'uehes v. Hamilton Tribune 1‘rintinq 
anil Publishing Co., Co lip's Case, lit t >. |( 
4117.

Illegal Increase of Capital -Hiseount
Surrender -/ 8A ores. 1—The charter of the 

company provided that the capital stock might 
be increased, if and when the original stock 
had been paid ill full. When twenty per cent, 
had lie,-n paid oil the latter, a by law allowing 
a discount of eighty js*r cent, was passed, 
and then another by-law increasing tla* capi
tal slock. By subsequent Act, .r>4 & Viet, 
c. 1 lo ( 1». ». the " reorganization " of the com
pany was recited, and the company. " as now 
organized,” was declared capable of doing 
business :—Held, in winding-up proceedings, 
that though the issue of the increased stock 
was irregular and illegal, yet the Act last 
referred to had validated it, and the holders 
of the new stock were liable as contributories. 
Section 4 of the said Act provided that any 
shareholder might surrender his share* within 
a time limited, and that the said shares should 
he forfeited, and his liability in respect there
of should cease :—Held, in winding-up pro
ceedings, that those who had thus surrendered 
their shares were not liable as contributories 
even to the extent of the ten per cent, which 
they ought to have paid at the time of sub
scription, but had not. In rr Ontario Express 
and Transportation Co., 24 O. R. 2111. See 
the next case.

Illegal Increase of Capital—Discount— 
Validating. let.]—To at tempt to make partially 
paid-up shares In the capital stock of a com
pany paid-up shares by an allowance of n 
discount to the holders thereof, is pritiiA facie 
illegal, and a proviso in the Act of Incorpora
tion " that no by-law for the allotment or sale 
of stock at any greater discount than what Ims 
been previously authorized at a general meet
ing " is not wide enough to impliedly author
ize the allowance of such a discount on shares 
which were originally subscribed for at their 
full nominal value. An Act of Parliament 
reciting that a company had been ” duly 
organized." had ceased its operations, and
bml been "reorganised;” and declaring that
the charter is in force and the company "as 
now organized " capable of doing business, 
does not give legislative sanction to an illegal 
increase of the capital stock so ns to make 
holders of shares of the illegally issued stock 
liable as contributories in winding-up pro- 
• •codings. Judgment below, 24 I). R. 2Id. on 
these isiints. reversed. In re Ontario Express 
ami Transportation Co.. 21 A. R. b4«i.

An appeal from this decision was <|imshed 
by the supreme court. 24 8. ('. R. 7K1.

Irregular Organization. | — After the 
issue of the order for the winding-tin of a 
joint stock company incorporated under the 
Companies Act, a shareholder cannot avoid 
bis liability ns a contributory by setting up 
defect* or illegalities in the organization of
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tlt,. , ,,in|i;iiiy : such grounds cnn be taken only 

il ii iiriiemlingM nt the instance of the 
atj,•!!,.. -general. Common v. McArthur, 29

Issne of Shares at a Discount.] — A
• -t,., k limited liability company being 

m l. i,', l hi a small amount, which was after-
iid off, and having at tin- time aeaete

xv,,rih more than double the amount of its 
-lin k ami all other liabilities, allotted a 

of shares to its shareholders, at a 
Subsequently the company was 

fr. - incorporated with the shares so issued 
irc;iic l as fully nnid up, and afterwards fall
ing mi., •lilliciilties, was put into liquidation 
under R. S. ('. c. 129 : — Held, that these 

, ii ,,i,|ers were not liable us contributories. I 
/, t hr ni Sound llry Dock Shipbuilding
urn I \ munition Co., 21 O. It. 349.

Offer uot Accepted— Vo Allotment.]—A 
! ,.i between a company and a |ierson who

a, ik' » application for shares must Is* dealt 
n 'I. .i> ordinary contracts : there must be an 
,i lo ilie one to take shares, and an necept- 

' f «mh offer by the company. One 11.
- ,«i riU-il for shares in a company, Imt no
- ,!■•< were formally allotted to him by tlie
I r.-dors. Calls were made by the general 
inamiger, and notices of such calls were sent 
i , the «ecretnry to, and received by II., Imt

ills had never been authorized by the 
■ I.! , i, i« Held, that tlie unauthorized acts 
i f tlie olheers named could not be construed
II I"' in allotment, or a notification of an 
all iii of stock, so as to hind tlie company 
a prove an acceptance of 11.'s subscription

-'•I k. Itc Holt and Iron Company, Hoc- 
cue. 10 I*. It. 434.

Payment not Made in Time—Receipt 
lliridntd».] — One It. subscribed for 

nv. nix live shares of capital stock of the
1 Bank of Canada, but did not at the 

subscription, nor within thirty daya 
il- leafier, make any payment thereon. About 
cj,t monihs Inter, however, payment was 

. i le iix It. to tlie bank, and the bank accept- 
'ia ni from him, of twenty per cent, of 

ih" a.uni subscribed, and subsequently divi- 
eques were issued by the bank in 

fai >ii of It., were indorsed by him. and were 
Per I la gar ty. C.J.O. : — When It. in 

• i i paid after tlie prescribed time it could 
he properly treated ns a new subscription,

again wrote bis name or not. The
► .! ' mini requirements of tlie statute are

c "I with by holding that ns soon ns tlie 
r cent, was paid, and not till then, the 
ne was complete. In re Central Hank

> • 1 ■>indu. Haines' Case, 1(1 A. H. 237. 1<$ 
h I,’. 293.

I’1 : Burton, and Osier, .1.1.A:—Where there 
actually signed subscription contract. 

Mini receipt by tlie bank from the sub-
- 1 r of a payment on account of a num-

• shares equal to those mentioned there- 
I a subsequent receipt by that person

ds on that number, an in kiinwlnlg- 
"f the subscription contract nt a time

a li a payment could be effectually
1 h"reon. is to be presumed, and under 

’ >1 instance» B. and tlie bank were re- 
• ly estopped ns against each other from 
- 'hat Ids subscription was renrktiow- 
and that he had been a shareholder, lb.

" Maclcnnnn. J.A. :—The payment not 
been made within tlie prescribed time 

; iiiinnl subscription was void. Imt tlie 
lent payment accepte»! by tlie hank, and

the indorsement by R. of the dividend cheques, 
operated as a new subscription. Ib.

Petition for Incorporation — Estop
pel. | — Where in winding-up proceeding! it 
upiieared that an alleged contributory joined 
in the iedition for incorporation, wherein it 
was untruly stilted that lie had taken 250 
shares of tlie capital stock, whereas tlie shares 
lie held had, after incorporation, been voted 
to him by a resolution of tlie directors as 
paid-up stock, for services in connection with 
tlie formation of tlie company:—Held, that in 
view of the provisions of tlie Ontario Joint 
Stock Companies letters Patent Act, he was 
a contributory in respect of. nt the least, the 
number of shares voted to him Semble, he 
was liable for tlie full number of shares men
tioned in the petition. A’< ColHagwoed l>ry 

I Hack Ship Huildino and Foundry Co., Wed- 
j dell's Case, 20 O. It. 107.

Pledgee — ’Ira ns fers. |—After a winding- j up order lias been made it is too late for hold
ers of shares, entered ns such in tlie hooks of 
tlie hank, to escape liability by shewing ir- 

: regularities in transfers to more or less re- 
| mote predecessors in title. A loan company 
I which advances money on the security of 
| shares which are transferred to it. and ac

cepted by it in the ordinary absolute form,
| cannot esc»ne liability on tlie ground that it 

is merely a trustee for tlie borrower. In re 
Central Hank of Canada. Home Savings and 
Loan Company's Case, 18 A. 1C. 489.

Promoter— Fi< ueiary Relation. ]—Shares 
in a joint stock company may lie paid for in 
money or money's worth, and if paid for by 
n transfer of property they must he treated as 
fully paid up: in proceedings under the Wind
ing-up Act tlie master has no authority to 
inquire into the adequacy of the considera
tion with a view to placing the holder on the 
list of contributories. There is a distinction 
between a trust for a company of property 
acquired by promoters and afterwards sold
to tin- company and the fiduciary relationship 
engendered by the promoters, between them
selves and the company, which exists us soon 
us tlie latter is formed. A promoter who pur
chases property wit It the intention of selling 
it to a company to lie formed does not neces
sarily hold such property in trust for the 
prospective company, but he stands In a 
fiduciary relation to the latter and if he sells 

. to them must not violate any of the duties 
! devolving upon him in respect of such rela

tionship. if he sells, for Instance, through 
tlie medium of a hoard of directors who are 
not imlenendent of him, the contract may he 
rescinded, provided the property remains in 
such a position that the parties may be re
stored to tlicit- original status, There may ba 
cases in which tlie pru|ierty may Is* regarded 
its lieing bound by a trust either ah initio or 
in consequence of ex |K»st facto events ; if a 
promoter purchases property for tlie company 
from a vendor who is to lie paid by the com
pany when formed, ami bv a secret arrange
ment with tlie vendor a part of the price, 
when the agreement is carried out. comes into 
the bande of the promoter, that,is a secret 

, profit which lie cannot retain : and if any part 
of such secret profit consists of paid-up 
shares of the company Issued as part of the 
purchase price of the property, such shares 
may. in winding-up proceedings, he treated, 
if held by the promoter, as unpaid shares for 
which tlie promoter may be made a contribu
tory. In re Hess Manufacturing Co., Edgar 
v. Sloan, 23 ». C. It. Ü44.
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See the judgments below. 25 O. It. 182, 21 

A. it. ia;.

Purchase by Company of Its Own
Shares —Transfer to “ Manager in Truitt "— 
Liability of Manager an Contributory.]—The 
nmnngi-r ol an Insurance company, authorized 
by the .........torn, with tin* inmu-ys of the com
pany purchased from the holder thereof, who 
was ignorant of the object intended, a num
ber ol" partly paid-up shares of the company 
on which calls were in arrear, for the purpose 
of concellation. taking the transfer to him
self as “ manager in trust." The company 
had no power to deal in its own stock. The 
shares were never cancelled, the dividends 
thereon being credited to the company : — 
Held, in liquidation proceedings, that in the 
absence of knowledge by the transferor that 
the purchase was for an illegal purpose, the 
manager was projterly placed on the list of 
contributories. Ite In inn Fire Inn. Co., Mc
Cord* Cane, 21 O. It. 204.

Qualification Shares. | — Appeal from 
master’s report, which placed certain parties 
on the list of stockholders as contributories 
to the extent of their unpaid stock. <’., hav
ing I teen communicated with by the president 
of the company, agreed to act as a director, 
and gave his note for $500. in order to obtain 
a qualification. The president subscribed for 
fifty shares for him, on which the $500 
would pay ten per cent. <then noted as 
a director for some time without (as lie al
leged ) knowing that any stock had been sub
scribed for him. Subsequently lie was noti
fied of a five per cent, call on fifty shares, 
and he at once communicated with the presi
dent, who told him not to mind, and that the 
secretary would Is- Instructed, and he was not 
troubled again about it. Muring this time his 
note had Is-en carried by the company, and he 
had paid nothing. The president then alwcond- 
cd and (’. was notified of a live per cent, call, 
and gave a note for $200 in payment of some, 
not (as he alleged I because he was liable, hut 
because lie was told that would settle his total
liability, and he did not wish to enter into a 
suit : Held, that lie was properly placed on 
the list of contributories. Itr Standard Fire 
Inn. Co., Chisholm's Cane, 7 O. II. 448.

Repudiation of Shares. |—After the 
issue of letters patent in 1880 incorporating 
the company and naming certain persons as 
shareholders, these persons stated to certain 
of the directors of the company that they 
would not accept their stock, and would have
nothing more t<> do with the company, but 
no proceedings were taken by them to relieve 
themselves from liability : and no proceedings 
were taken against them until the company 
was wound up in I Sill : -Held, distinguishing 
Nicol's (’use, 20 < 'h. 1 >. 421, that as these 
persons had not a mere inchoate right to re
ceive shares, but were actually shareholders 
and members of the company by virtue of the 
charter, mere statements of this kind, and 
the lapse of time, and the failure of the direc
tors to enforce payment of the shares, did not 
relieve them from their liability as sharehold
ers. In rr llayyrrt Urn*. Manufacturinq Co., 
Leaker and Itunioun* Cane, ID A. It. ,r>82.

Subscription before Incorporation.]
—V. signed an instrument purporting to he a 
subscription for shares in a company " pro
mised to he incorporated " under the Ontario 
Joint Stock Companies Letters Valent Act, 
in which he agreed with the company and the

signatories thereto, to take the number of 
shares set opposite to his name. It. signed 
an instrument purporting to he an agreement 
to accept shares in a company not at the 
time incorporated. V. and It. were not écr
is irators named in the letters patent, and no 
shares were in fact ever allotted to them, hut 
they were entered in the hooks as sharehold
ers, and notices of meetings and demands for 
payment of calls were sent to them, and in 
winding-up proceedings they were placed on 
the list of contributories :—Held, that there 
being no company in existence when the in
struments in question were signed, they did 
not constitute binding contracts to take shares 
so as. without more, to make V. and IV liable 
as contributories. In re London Speaker 
Printing Co.. Pearce't Cane : In re Speight 
Manufacturing Co., Doultbce’a Cane, 1*1 A. It.

The shareholders nt the date of the issue of 
the letters patent are those persons only who 
are named therein and to whom stock is al
lotted thereby: and it is these persons and 
others who may afterwards become sharehold
ers who constitute the company. In re Queen 
City Refining Co., 10 O. It. 204, explained. 
lb.

Subscription before incorporation -
Change in Amount of Capital. |—One 1*. 
signed his name as subscriber for a certain 
number of shares at the foot of a prospectus 
of a proposed company, in which it was stated 
that the capital was to he $75.000. Without 
H.’s knowledge or acquiescence, the company, 
as afterwards incorporated, had a capital of 
$150,000. In accordance with the terms of 
the subscription, and before the incorporation 
of the company, I ». paid up half the amount 
of his shares. There was no allotment of 
stock to 1»., no entry of his name in any stock- 
hook. and no acting on his part as share
holder. The company being in process of 
liquidation, it was claimed that I>. was a 
contributory :—Held, that the change made 
in the capital of the company was a material 
one, and there lieing no acquiescence or laches 
on I Vs part, he was not liable as a contribu
tory. 1*1 tchford v. Davis, 5 M. & W. 2, 
specially referred to. Stevens v. London 
Steel Work» Co., Delano’s Cane, 15 O. U. 75.

Subscription without Allotment.] —
In winding-up proceedings, the master placed 
the subscribers to the stock-book u|miii tlie list 
of contributories. The contributories spiral
ed upon the ground that although they were 
subscribers for stock still no stock had been 
allotted to them by the directors : — Ib-ld, 
that the master was right : that the contract 
signed was an unqualified taking of shares; 
and that the Act It. S. o. 1877 c. 180, con
templates two modes of acquiring stock, by 
subscription and by allotment. In re Queen 
City Itt fining Co. of Toronto. 10 O. R. 2*14.

Subscription without Allotment.! —
(’., after the incorporation of a company un
der tli • Ontario Joint tyock Companies let
ters Valent Act, R. S. O. 1877 c. 150. sign." 
a share subscription hook with the following 
heading :—" We. the undersigned, do hereby 
severally on behalf of ourselves, our and each 
of our several and respective executors and 
administrators, acknowledge ourselves to be 
subscribers to the capital slock of the Zoologi
cal and Acclimatization Society of Ontario 
for the number of shares and to the amount 
set opposite our several and respective names 
and seals hereunder; and we do hereby cove-
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. V ,iiim\ mid agree, each with the other 
, . i with S., to pay the amount of our

,1 v.|;,| subscriptions ami all calls there-
d .1- the same may be called up 

hmli’i' the provisions of the Ontario
Companies Letters Patent Act.

.ini Iiy-laws which may lie passed 
j,, i lid company. and we request the 
! •. i of shares for which we subscribe
I. |, 11oi.-r to lie allotted to us." No shares j

, Mi'il to ( he was not entered in the 1 
j,. t of the company as a shareholder, and | 
i.. 'lo any payments. Four years after i
i liment was signed by ('., the company j
v wound up, mid he was held liable as a j 

Held, reversing IT O. B. SSL 
«lo< ument did not, in the absence of 

!• "tuition by the company of C.’s posi
tion ;i. a shareholder, alone" and ex proprio | 

ate the liability contended for. Be 
V and Acclimatization Society of On- I
In i , i uïh Cane, W A. It. 543.

Subscription — Xon-payment at Time of 
1/ "/»o nt. | Si-e In re Central Hank, Xa- ; 

it/, t .i-i. 1Ü Ü. it. 203, 18 A. it. 2U9.
Third Person Using Name.)—The peti-

tioni'i-'s father signed her name to a stock | 
Mih- riplion book of a bank, paid the calls, 
and m "ived the dividend cheques, which were j 
in.loi'ed by her at her father's request, the 
n vs being received by him. The bank was 
pin into liquidation by winding-up proceed- 
it:_ . and the order for call against contribu
tor.was made three months before she came 

■ i A year after the liquidation eom-
nn iced she took proceedings to hive her name 
i" i " vd from the list of contributories :—
II. -id that she was not liable as a contribu- 
f"i->. and that her name must be removed

A t'nt ml Hank and Uogy,

Transfer of Shares.]—The shareholders
it ipan) sold ami transferred part of

i ii- property, and also contracted that they 
v. ii Id. within a year, transfer their charter
I g in-’ all their stock to the purchaser**
i inee. Part of the purchase money was
l d it once, but the purchaser did not nomi- 
i..ii" a person to wliom the shares should be 
in' Mi'iml. After an order for the winding- 
M' "f the company had been made, the liqui- 
«I - liiunglit this action for the balance of 

I'tiri'liase money :—Held, that they were 
'itNil to recover. Redfern v. Poison, 25 O. 

II. 321.

Transfer of Shares for a Particular
Purpose -Xnjlcet to lie-transfer. ]—The de- 
'■ tint, at the request of the president of 
tt" plaintiff association, accepted from him a 
' it'fer of shares, partly paid-up, in the ns- 

it ion, for the purpose of attending a meet- 
c - "f shareltolders and forming a quorum, 

i-ive tlie president a power of attorney 
i" i' transfer the slmres after tlie me«»ting. 
N " transfer was made, and tlie defendant 

Hied in ignorance that tlie slmres stood 
t- name until tlie association became fin- 

iallx embarrassed: — Held, that lie was 
I- a contributory. Ontario Investment 

l "ition v. Leys, 23 O. It. 490.

Voidable Dealing with Shares.]—•
>' • ttin1 shares which had been transferred 

••"•on placed on tin* list of contributor! -s
1 1 ;.... previously held by the cashier of tlie

trust, as alleged, for the bank, which
ii "as objected was thus trafficking in its own

shares :—Held, that even if the cashier did 
hold tlie shares in trust for tlie directors of 
tlie bank, this would not lie necessarily illegal, 
as he might hold such shares, under s. 45 of 
the Hank Act, as security for overdue debts ; 
and, besides, this was a matter which, though 
it might give the apjiellant a right to rescind 
during the currency of the hanking institu
tion. became of no moment after tlie rights of 
creditors represented by tlie liquidators arose. 
The matter was not an absolute nullity, but, 
nt most, one which the shareholders could 
waive us voidable, and it became, by the sus- 
liension, of unimpeachable validity as between 
the apiiellnut and the liquidators. In re Cen
tral llank of Canada. Haines' Case, Xa- 
smith's ('use. HI O. It. 293.

Bee sub-title VII.. ante col. 1040.

4. Liquidator.
Action in Company's Name.]—Action 

by plaintiff* to recover the price of an im
plement manufactured by them. A winding- 
up order had previously been obtained against 
plaintiffs, and a liquidator appointed. An 
objection was taken at the trial, after the evi
dence had been given, that the action should 
have been brought in the name of the liqui
dator and with the approval of the court, 
under s. 31 of K. S. C. c. 129. The order au
thorizing the liquidator to sue either in his 
own name or in that of the plaintiffs was put 
in after the hearing:—Held, that the objec
tion was too late and must he overruled :— 
Semble, tlie proper course is to move in 
chambers to dismiss the action for want of 
authority to sue : and semble also as the 
plaintiffs tinder the statute had power to sue, 
they could do so without the authority of the 
court, if they chose to run the risk of costs. 
Sarnia Agricultural Implement Manufactur
ing Co. v. Hutchinson, 17 O. R. 070.

Calls — Majority.) — By 41 Viet. c. 58 
(!>.», the three plaintiffs were appointed 
“joint assignee” of the Canada Agricul
tural Insurance Company for tlie purpose of 
winding-up under 41 Viet. c. 21 (1).). Two 
of the plaintiffs, the third being unable to 
attend through illness, met on the 2nd of 
January, 1870. and made the 4th and 5th 
calls of ten tier cent, each on the stock of the 
company :—Held, tli.it the MsigBSe* mint all 
join in making calls, and that these calls were 
therefore invalid :—Held, also, that a meeting 
of tlie three joint assignees on the 27th Janu
ary. after notice of Hie 4th and 5th calls had 
been mailed on the 13th January, purporting 
to confirm the action of tlie two assignees of 
the 2nd January, had not that effect. Ross 
v. Marhar, 8 O. R. 417.

Chattel Mortgage.] — Quaere, whether 
the liquidator of a company can object to tlie 
want of registration or other formal defects 
in a chattel mortgage as an execution cmlitor 
or subsequent mortgagee could do. In re 
Rainy Lake Lumber Co., Star art v. Union 
Hank of Lower Canada, 15 A. It. 749.

Commission — Set-off.] — In fixing the 
li«|uidators' commission or compensation in 
tiie winding-up proceedings of an insolvent 
bank, it is proper to take into consideration 
r.mounts adjusted or set off, hut not actually 
received by tin* liquidators ; and in this case a 
commission of two and a quarter per cent, 
having been allowed on tlie gross amount of 
moneys actually collected, a further commis-
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«ion of one nml n quarter per rent, on a sum 
of #23 1.1N H l, consisting of amounts adjusted 
or art off, was allowed. So far as possible, 
the amount allowed ns compensation to liqui
dators in such winding-up proceedings should 
be evenly spread over the whole period of the 
liquidation, so ns to ensure vigilance and ex- 
tied it ion at all stages of the liquidation, as 
well ns n pro|ier distribution among the liqui
dators. when more than one. In rc Central 
llank. Ly't Claim. 22 O. 11. 247.

Creditors" Choice. ) — I'nder as. 1»8 and 
i*i> of the Winding-up Act, H. S. <’. c. 121». 
meetings of shareholders and creditors, re
spectively. of n bank, were held, at which the 
shareholders recommended the appointment 
of (*. (i. and S. as liquidators, nml the credi
tors ('. (}. and II. On the application to the 
court for the appointment of three liquida
tors it appeared that resort to the double 
liability of shareholders would he necessary 
to satisfy the claims of creditors under R. 8.

c. 121», s. 70 :—Held, that the choice of the 
creditors, they having the chief and immediate 
concern in realizing the assets, should be 
adopted. Itc Ci ntrai Hank of Canada, 15 O.
R. .too.

Preference should be given to one who is 
neither a creditor nor a shareholder, the gen
eral rule being that it is desirable that liqui
dators should be disinterested jtersons. lb.

Discovery — Examination before State
ment of Claim.]—An official liquidator cannot 
ns an officer of the court be called iijsin to 
make discovery unless he is representatively 
in the position of an adverse litigant to the 
party requiring the discovery. Where cer
tain shareholders of an insolvent bank were 
suing the directors for negligence and mis
feasance, and had made the bank defendants 
for conformity without asking any relief 
against them, an application by the plaintiffs 
under Rule fitltl for leave to examine one of 
the liquidators for discovery before state
ment of claim was refused. Hcndcruon v. 
Hlain, H P. It. 308.

Insolvent Bank Right to Appoint .la- 
other Hank. |—The Winding-up Act provides 
that the shareholders and creditors of a com
pany in liquidation shall severally meet and 
nominate persons who are to be appointed 
liquidators, and the Judge having the appoint
ment shall choose the liquidators from among 
such nominees. In the case of the Rank of 
I.iver|M>ol the Judge appointed liquidators 
from among the nominees of the creditors, 
one of them being the defendant hunk :—Held, 
affirming 22 X. 8. Rep. !»7. that there is noth
ing in the Act requiring both creditors and 
shareholders to be represented on the board 
of liquidators ; that a bank may be appointed 
liquidator : and that, if any appeal lies 
from the decision of the Judge in exercising 
his judgment as to the appointment, such dis
cretion was wisely exercised in this case. 
Cor apt he v. Haul: of Vo ra Seotia, In re 
Hanle of Liverpool, 18 8. C. It. 7<»7.

Liability for Costs.)—I’nder an order 
for winding-up an insolvent company under 
4.ri Viet. c. 23 ( I». I. the proceedings to en
force the liability of shareholders must be 
taken by the liquidators, and not by the peti- 
tloner for the winding-up order. When pro
ceedings are so taken by the liquidator, and 
are unsuccessful, costs may he awarded 
against him personally, leaving him to apply 
to be allowed such costs out of the assets

I of the company. Re Holt and Iron Co. 
j Ho vend en'g Cane, 10 1\ R. 434.

Liability for Costs.)—After the action
was at issue, an order was made by a <Vue- 
liec court directing the winding-up of the 
defendant company ami appointing a liquida
tor. The plaintiff then obtained leave from 
that court to proceed with this action. After- 

, wards the liquidator obtained an order from 
| that court authorizing him to Intervene ami 
! defend this action in his own name as liquid*
| ator : lie then applied to this court in this 
I action, ami obtained an order that the action 
1 proceed in the name of the plaintiff against 

the company and the liquidator:—Held, that 
the liquidator having thus intervened and made 
himself a party to the action, and having up.

I pea red by his counsel at the trial and contest- 
! ed the claim of the plaintiff, the latter, having 

succeeded upon his claim, was entitled to a 
I judgment for his costs both against the cum

in ny and the liquidator personally. This court 
tail no authority to direct that tiie liquidator 

i might reimburse himself out of the assets ; 
that was a question for the court in the Pro
vince of (Quebec having control of the iism-ii. 
Ho yd v. Dominion Cold Storage Co., 17 P. 
R. 4«18.

Liability for Costa. |—Where an action 
is brought by the liquidator of a company 

j in liquidation, in the name of the company,
, and lie is not otherwise a party to it. lie can

not be ordered personally to pay the costs of 
it. Ontario Forge and Holt Co. v. Comet 
Cyelc Co., 17 V. It. 15*1.

Notice of Appointment. |—It is a sub
stantial objection t«> a winding-up order 
appointing a liquidator to the estate of ftO 

1 insolvent company under 45 Viet. c. 23 11 ». i, 
that such order has been made without notice 

; to the creditors, contributories, shareholders 
or members of the company ns required by s. 
24 of the Act. and an order so made was set 
aside, and the petition therefor referred back 
to I lie Judge to be dealt with anew. Shoob 

( bred v. I nion Fire Inn. Co., 14 8. ('. R. «124, 
reversing S. <tub now. Re Union Fin Int,

) Co.. 13 A. R. 2»58. and S. C„ *ub nom. Re 
| Clarke and Union Fire ln.i. Co., 10 O. R. 

481».
Rules for Choosing. |—I’pon a contest 

I for the appointment of liquidator in a wiud- 
i inf-up proceeding it is desirable to follow 
I the rules for guidance to lie found in the Kng- 

lish cases under the Winding-up Acts. The 
! court abstains from laying down any such rule 
! an that the nomine** of the petitioning creditor 
| should have a preference. The court will con

sider the condition of affairs to ascertain whit 
inrties are most Interested in the due admiti- 
st rat ion of the estate in liquidation, and 

j other things being equal will act upon their 
| recommendation. Rc Alpha Oil Co., 12 P. R.
I Where upon an application under the I»om- 
! inion Act. the creditors were those whOM In 
j tcrests were moat to be regarded, and the 

great bulk of them favoured the appointment 
of the sheriff of Lnmhton, and op|K»sed tie* 
nominee of the petitioning creditors, and the 

! sheriff resided in the county where the com
pany's operations were carried on. and where 
all its books and assets were, was already 
de facto liquidator under voluntary proved- 

! ings taken pursuant to the Ontario Act. and 
was otherwise well qualified for the nosition.
the court appointed him liquidator. The rule
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• , (1,mn suggested in Re Northern Assam 
, i bTo Ch. • >44. followed. lb.
Sheriff Liquidator.] — Direction of writ 

„f i. , .. . in to sheriff who is also liquidator 
,,f |,|,ni.'itR See Alpha Oil Co. v. Donnelly,
U V. H. .in.

Three Liquidators—Commission.]—The 
inii t,i !"ii of s. I'M of the Winding-up Act is 
Hint tin- remuneration is not necessarily to he 
in. reused lieciiuse three are to he paid instead 

i h-' recompense for services is usu
al!'. a percentage based on the time occu- 
;.i 'l. work done, and responsibility imposed, 
au,I when fixed goes to the liquidator, and, 
it more than one. is distributed amongst 
tin'ih. IL Central Hank of Canada, 1.1 O. R.

.1. Preferential Transaction*.

Payment—Cheque on Third Person's .4 c- 
The hunk suspended payment 16th 

September. 1883. Winding-up proceedings 
were commenced 22nd November, and an order 
made ôih December. R. & <». II. purchased 
a -to. k ..f hardware held by the bank, on which 
ihex owed SI4.000 at the time of the suspen- 
-ioti. The hank wishing to close the account 
.-old tin- balance of the stock to A. II. & Co.

and agreed to accept in payment
cheque* of the defendant drawn on his deposit 
a- 1‘oiiut. which were drawn on and accented 
! ih-' hank on .‘list October. For these 
''••i'k- A. II. & Co. gave their accept
ai!' which were duly paid. Before the stock 
vas delivered R. & G. II. settled the balance 
f theh debt to tin- bank, in an action by 

ih- liquidators of the bank against the de
fendant to recover back the amount thus paid 
on the defendant's cheques, under 4.1 Viet. c.

v 7.1 ( D. i. it was :—Held, that the plain
tiff- --Mild not recover, for the defendant had
..... .. no valuable consideration from the
hank which lie should be ordered to repay.

• iLink nf Canada v. Btinaon, 8 <>.

The defendant owed A. 11. & Co. a debt, 
a i'd gave his cheque on the bank for $V2 in 
I"ft payment thereof, which the bank ne- 

.1 "I from A. II. & Co. on 23rd October, in 
retiring nil overdue bill: — Held, that the 
nmount could not be m-overed back. lb.

On lUth November, defendant sold his 
' I -quo for .$320 to his uncle, who was 
" - l'»al head of the bank, which cheque 
":W negotiated and accepted by the bank on 
-::'d November, (after winding-up proceed- 

t- had commenced I :—Held, that, although 
it probably was an invalid transaction ns far 

- the |MTson who received the money was 
"""-rued, there was no payment to the de- 
f-ndant of anything within the scope and 
meaning of a. 7.1 of the Act. lb.

Payment—Cheque on Third Person's Ac-
.... . M—The bank suspended payment 1.1th
*••1'I-tuber, 1883. Winding-up proceedings 

'•omnienced 23rd November, and an or- 
dei made 6th December. The defendants c. 

s Ring depositors in the bank drew a 
‘for $4.000 on 1st November, on their 
i'"'it account, which was given to I)., a 
1 "t- of the bank on notes maturing the fol- 
nu Ilecember and January. D. gave mort- 

• 'i.'- security to defendants for the cheque on 
! t October. The arrangement was all made 

i "it 1th (Holier, although the security was 
uot given until the 31st, and the cheque was

not presented to the bank until 23rd Novem
ber, when it was accepted as payment of the 
maturing notes. In an action by the liquida
tors of the bank against the defendants, to 
which D. was not a party, to recover the 
amount thus paid on the cheque ns having 
been paid to defendants after the winding-up 
proceedings were commenced, and being an 
unjust preference, &c. :—Held, that upon the 
facts there was no payment by the bank to 
the defendants, and that the transaction there
fore was not within the statute 4.1 Viet, 
c. 23, s. 75 I D. I. I'.Tchanac Hank of Can
ada v. Counsell, 8 O. R. tITo.

C\. who was being sued by the bank, ob
tained defendants' cheque for $2.118, giving 
security therefor on 21st November, and re
tired the notes in suit on 23rd November :—
Held, that the defendants could not be ordered
to repay the amount of the cheque, ns being a 
wrongful payment under the Act. lb.

Présomption—Itebuttal.]—A mortgage of
land made by im Incorporated company in
favour of a creditor within thirty days prior 
to the beginning of winding-up proceedings, 
was attacked by the liquidator as being void 
under some of the provisions of ss. (18 to 71. 
inclusive, of the Winding-un Act, R. S. C. 
c. 12V :—Held, notwithstanding the fact that 
the mortgage was given upon demand of the 
Mortgagee, that the transaction must b« 
avoided under s. HV. the mortgage being a 
conveyance for consideration, resjiecting real 
property, by which creditors were injured or
obstructed, made by a company unable to
meet its engagements ; and it was not ma
terial under this section whether the mort
gagee was or was not Ignorant of such 
inability; but the transaction, being with
in the thirty days, was voidable, and 
should, therefore, lie set aside, that being 
the effect of the words “ may be set aside:”— 
Held, also, that the words of s. (IV. " upon 
such terms as to the protection of such per
son from actual loss or liability by reason of 
such contract, as the court o’ders.” were not 
applicable to the giving of a mortgage as se
curity for a past debt. Held. also, that none 
of the other sections relied on applied so as 
to avoid the mortgage : and. following Lawson 
V. Mcdeorh, 22 O. R. 474. 20 A. R. 4«V4. 
and distinguishing Webster . Crickinore, 2.1 
A. It. 07. that the presumption referred to in 
s. 71 is rebuttable. Kirby v. Uathhun Com
pany. 32 O. R. V.

Set-off. 1—Sep Re Central Rank, Cayley’s 
Case. 17 O. R. 122.

0. Procedure and Practice.
(a) Appeal.

Appointment of Interim Liquida
tor. I—Au order was made in the chancery 
division of the high court directing the wind
ing up under 4.1 Viet. c. 23 ( l>. ), of a tire 
insurance company incorporated by the legis
lature of Ontario, and against which proceed
ings had previously been taken under R. S. 
O. 1877 r. 100, and tbi .l<>int Stock < '"iii- 
panies Winding-up Act IO.i. This order 
appointed the receiver in the former proceed
ings interim liquidator. Ac., and further re
ferred it to the master to apiioint a liquidator, 
Ac., and to settle the list of contributories ; 
and further provided that certain accounts 
and inquiries which hud been made under the
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lirevlouH proceedings, should ho incorimriUpd 
with and usi-il in tin- winding-up proceedings 
undi-r tin- Dominion stututo, in so far us 
they could properly be made applicable:— 
Held, that this was an order from which 
un ap|M-ii| would lie under s. 7S of the Act 
of 1882. He Union Fire Inn. Co., HI A. It. 
lit 18.

Divisional Court - .Votire Without 
Leare. |—'The divisional courts are not con
stituted appellate courts under the Dominion 
Winding-up Act and an appeal does not lie 
to a divisional court from an order of a 
Judge in chandlers in a proceeding under 
that Art. The master in chambers, or other 
subordinate judicial officer, has no jurisdic
tion, unless by delegation, to make an order 
in a proceeding under that Act. Where a 
notice of appeal to the court of appeal from 
an order of a Judge in such a proceeding has 
been given, but leave to appeal has not been 
obtained, it is not necessary to have the notice 
set aside. Donovan v. Haldane, 14 I*. It. 100, 
distinguished. He Sarnia Oil Co., l.ri I*. It. 
182.

Final Order.]—An order of the county 
court under the Ontario Winding-up Act ap
proving of the salt- of the assets is a filial 
order." as nothing further remains to he done 
under it and therefore is the subject of ap
peal. In re I). A. Jones Co., ID A. It. 08.

Leave—Time Extended after Argument.] 
—After a case under the Winding-up Act 
was argued the appellant, with the consent 
of the respondent, obtained from a Judge of 
the court below an order to extend the time 
for bringing the appeal, and subsequently be
fore the time expired lie got an order from 
the registrar of the supreme court, sitting as 
a Judge in chambers, giving him leave to 
appeal in accordance with s. 7«i of the Wind
ing-up Act, and the order declared that all 
proceedings had upon the appeal should be 
considered as taken subsequent to the order 
granting leave to appeal. Ontario Hank v. 
Cha/din, 20 S. (\ It. 152.

Leave Xiicccssire Applications. ] —Where 
an application for leave to appeal to the 
court of appeal from a decision in a matter 
under the Winding-up Act. it. S. (’. c. 120, 
has been made under s. 74, and refused by 
a Judge, a fresh application will not be en
tertained by another Judge. The cases in 
which successive applications to successive 
Judges have been favoured, are not pertinent 
to h cue where the right to appeal, upon 
leave, is sought under a special statute. He 
•Sarnia Oil Co., 15 I*. It. 347.

Leave—Sucre wive Applications.]—Orders 
having been made in the matter of the wind
ing-up of an insolvent bank for payment of 
certain moneys out of court to the executors 
of the purchaser from the liquidator of the 
assets, and the moneys having been paid out 
to them, the Receiver-General for Canada as
serted a claim to such moneys urtder ss. 40 
and 41 of the Winding-up Act, R. 8. C. c. 
120, and. not having been a party fo the appli
cations for payment out made by tlie execu
tors. presented a petition for payment over 
to him by them or repayment into court of 
such moneys: or, in the alternative, for 
leave to ap|ienl from such orders. This peti
tion was dismissed upon the ground that the 
iietitioner was not entitled to complain, even 
if the moneys had beeu improperly paid out.
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l'poll an application by the petitioner for 
leave to appeal to the court of appeal from 
the order dismissing his petition :—field, that 
a Judge of the high court had power to 
grant the leave sought, the application not 
being in effect a second application for leave 
to appeal from the orders for payment out. 
And. under all the circumstances of the case, 
leave to appeal was granted, upon security 
for costs being furnished, the question lieing 
a new and important one and the amount 
involved considerable. He Central Hank of 
Canada, 17 V. It. 370.

Petition.]—The trial of a jietition before 
a Judge at the assizes, praying that a liquida
tor might be ordered to deliver up certain lum
ber claimed by a bank, is not the trial of an 
action, and therefore no np|>enl lies to the 
divisional court. He Hainy Lake Lumber Co., 
12 V. tt. 27.

Secnrity.)—An appeal under the Act re
specting the winding up of Joint Stock Com
panies, 41 Viet. c. 5, s. 27 (U. ), cannot he 
entertained when security has not been given 
within eight days from the rendering of the 
final order or judgment appealed from. He 
Union Fire Inn. Co., 7 A. It. 783.

Where a bond good in form with proper 
sureties was tiled with the clerk of the county 
court, on the last of the eight days, though 
not allowed by the Judge :—Held, to be with
in the words, " given security before a Judge," 
and a sufficient compliance with the Act, 
though a iierson thus tiling a bond without 
allowance risks lieing deprived of his right 
of appeal in the event of the bond proving de
fective. lb.

Setting Aside Order. |—A winding-up 
order under 45 Viet. c. 23 ( D. I. winding up a 
foreign company doing business in Ontario, 
made by one Judge, will not be set aside 
l\v another. An application for that pur- 
jsise must be made to the divisional court. 
In re Luke Superior Satire Copper Co., 
He Plummer, 0 O. U. 277.

(b) Appointment of Solicitor.
Creditors' Solicitor.]—lT|ion a reference 

for the winding-up of a company, the referee 
appointed a linn of solicitors to represent
i in- general body of creditors, and ordered 
that they should lie notified to attend when
ever lie so directed, and that their costs, as 
between solicitor and client, should be paid 
out of the assets :—Held, that this class of 
order and liability was not favoured by the 
courts, and should he invoked and attend
ance thereunder had only when there was 
any special question on wnlch the appearance 
of some one to represent the creditors was 
desirable; that attendances and services 
should not lie paid for out of the assets except 
where contemporaneously approved of by the 
referee : and it was not proper practice to ex
tend this at the close of the proceedings by 
obtaining a certificate from him that, had he 
been applied to from time to time, he might 
have provided for other attendances and ser
vices. He Drury Mckcl Co., 10 V. R. 525.

Independent Solicitor.]—It is prefer
able to have the proceedings under an order 
for winding up a company under 45 Viet. c. 
23 ( D. ), conducted by solicitors who are 
totally unconnected with the company to be
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Ull up. Rc Joseph Hall Manufacturing
t ut V. It. 4X5.

Liquidator » Solicitor.]—In y proceed- 
, 11,., wimliiig-up uf n company, a soli-

i' acting for claimant* whose claims 
! cut.•sied by the liquidators, cannot 

tin- sanction of the court to his not
as solicitor for the liquidators. Nor 
curt sanction the appointment of a 

-..licitor to act for the liquidators in 
liter of the contested claim. The wind- 

!.. ,i, must be prosecuted by one disinterested 
whose services will not be divided 
ertion >.i antagonistic claims. R< 

' >'lark Co., l.’> I». it. 471.

Security for Costs.)—A contributory of 
'tapany. petitioning to set aside a wind- 

iag-up order, was required to give security 
for the costs of the company, and a creditor 
opposing the petition, where it appeared that 
il- contributory, although he had a nominal 
mi. i- 't as the holder of stock upon which 
i i l ing was paid, was not in such a position 
' nulling would be made out of him upon 

■ '• lion, and was petitioning merely in the 
of other persons who lived out of 

> . ri'diction. and who had indemnified him 
rs !.. costs. He Ruing Lake Lumber Co., 11 

1’ It. 314.
Security for Costs—Intervening Share- 

I ’.l'l'r i,ut of the Jurindiction.)—An order 
" uiade by the court delegating the powers 
• v nisahle by the court for the purpose of 
" ih'ling up a company, to a referee, pur- 

n to It. S. C. c. 129, s. 77, as amended 
Vi.-t, ... 32. s. 20 ID.):—Held, that 

p u i was delegated to the referee to order 
-mu for costs and to stay proceedings 

■ -- eurity should be given by a shareholder 
i ni out of the jurisdiction, who inter- 

'■ "I Held, also, that the liquidator and 
- - opposing the applications made by the 
■lulling shareholder were not barred of 

i‘‘"if 1‘iglit to security by not applying till 
- ' I the original applications of the snare- 
' "l l-'r had been dismissed, and appeals taken; 
1 ' that the security should be limited to the 

"( .*!ie He Sarnia Oil Co., 14

<-h Jurindiction of Courts and Officers.

County Court—Personal Order against 
I i'minlor for Costs.]—An order was made 

h county court, under It. 8. O. 1887 c.
1 x;- f".r ill» winding-up of the companies,

| a liquidator was appointed, who brought 
i'i of contributories. The contributories 

■ *d cause to their names beiug settled
... the list, and the court made an order

i 'I... case of each of them, reciting that it 
, "••.1 there was no jurisdiction to make 

•' « inding-up order, and that all proceedings 
irregular or null, and ordering that each 

' i ibiitory should have his costs of shewing 
"• to be paid by the companies and the 

■'tutor:- Held, that if there was juris- 
" to make the winding-up order, the 

- 11 ib.itories could not defend themselves by
'mg that it was irregular or erroneous; 

I if there was no jurisdiction all the pro- 
lings were coram non j ml ice, and there 

"H' no jurisdiction, the court being an in

ferior one. to order the liquidator or the 
companies to pay the costs. And even if 
there "as jurisdiction, in the circumstances 
of this case it should not have been exercised 
against the liquidator. Rule 127aI does not 
apply to proceedings under the Winding up 
Act, either by virtue of s. 34 of the Act or 
otherwise. Re Cosmopolitan Life Association^ 
Re Cosmopolitan Cusuultg Association, 15
I*. It. Its.

Delegation of Powers officers of the 
f’ourt.]—The Dominion Winding-up Act, 45 
Viet. c. 23. as amended by 47 Viet. c. 31), au
thorizes the master in chambers, the master in 
ordinary, or any local master or referee to 
exercise the powers conferred upon the court in 
Ontario for thepurposeof winding-up insolvent 
companies. The master in chandlers made an 
order for the winding-up of an insolvent com
pany, and referred it to the master in 
ordinary to settle the list of contributories, 
take all necessary accounts, make all neces
sary inquiries and reports, and generally 
to do all necessary acts, matters, and things 
for the winding-up of the business of 
tlie said company:—Held, (ll that the 
lowers vested in the judicial ollieer* named 
n the Act were conferred upon each of them 

as persona designate, which they were not 
authorized to delegate to others or to each 
other : (2l that the reference was not au
thorize! by the Judicature Act or Rules, or 
I he prior Acts and Rules conferring juris
diction upon the former judicial officers in 
chambers; (3i that the jurisdiction of the 
master in ordinary under the order of refer
ence would Is» delegated jurisdiction as the 
substitute or deputy of the master in cham
ber#, and not the co-ordinate jurisdiction 
conferred upon his office by the Act; ( 4 i that 
the order of reference was not therefore war
ranted b.v the Dominion or Provincial Acts, 
and could not be proceeded on. In re (Juevn 
City Refining Co., 10 I*. R. 415.

Delegation of Powers Officers of the 
Court.]—It is not competent for the master 
in chambers to make an order under s. 
77 of 45 Viet. c. 23 (D.t, as amended by 
47 Viet. c. 30. s. 5 (D.t, referring the 
winding-up to the master in ordinary. That 
may Is» done by a Judge, as in con
formity with the usual course of proceedings 
in other causes and matters, but it is not 
the practice, save in one or two exceptional 
cases, to have references ordered by the 
master in chambers to the master in ordin
ary. The intention of the Act is that the 
master in chandlers, or local master, or mas
ter in ordinary, may grant a winding-up order, 
and conduct all the proceedings necessary 
therefor in his own office and liefore himself 
ns a judicial officer. Re Joseph Hall Manu 
factoring Co., 10 l*. II. 485.

Delegation of Powers.]—When pro
ceeding under 45 Viet. c. 23, s. 24 ( D. », as 
amended by 47 Viet. c. 30, s. 4 (D.t. the 
court has pow«r to refer the appointment of 
a liquidator to the master. R< Clarke and 
I nion hire Ins. Co.. 10 O R. 4*». 13 A. R. 
208. Reversed by the supreme court. 14 S. < *. 
It. 024. See also N. 14 O. R. Ols, 10 A. 
It. 101. 17 8. C. It. 203.

Foreclosure or Sale by Petition.] —
On a petition by a mortgagee in the winding- 
up proceedings of a company, under It. 8. C. 
c. 121). asking for the conveyance to him by 
the liquidator of the company’s equity of re-
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demption, the court lias jurisdiction to make 
the usual order for foreclosure or sale. *1 is 
a matter of discretion with the court whether 
an action will lie directed or summary pro
ceedings sanctioned. Re Essex Land and 
Timber Co., Trout's Vase, 21 O. R. 397.

Illegal Transaction—Nam mari/ Appliea- 
tion to Set Aside.]—Sub-section 17 of s. 23 
of R. S. (). 1887 c. 183, which provides for 
summary proceedings in the course of wind
ing-up a e< rnpany against directors and other 
officers in respect of alleged misfeasance or 
breach of trust, is not wide enough to au- 
rhorize the setting aside as a breach of trust, 
on tie* summary application of the liquidator, 
of a sale of lands bv llie company to a direc
tor. especially where the lands have, at the 
director's request, been conveyed by the com
pany to the director's wife. The scope of the 
sub-section considered. In re Essex Ventre 
Manufaeturiiiy Co., 19 A. R. 123.

Master — Claim for Damages.] — In pro
ceeding under a judgment for the winding-up 
of a company, the master has the same juris
diction to try claims for unliquidated dam
ages arising out of breach of contract as lie 
would have in an administration proceeding. 
Clarke v. I nion Fire Ins. Vo., Canton's Vase, 
10 V. R. 339.

Master—Fraudulent Preferenee.]—In the 
course of a reference made to the master in 
ordinary in winding-up proceedings under R. 
S- V. c. 129, s. 77. s.-s. 2. as amended by 32 
Viet. e. 32, s. 20 (lb i, a claim was made for 
rent, and the liquidator contended that the 
conveyance under which the claimant 
assumed to lie owner of the demised premises 
was a fraudulent preference, and further that 
the alleged lease was never executed :—Held, 
that the master had no jurisdiction to adju
dicate upon this contention : and the liqui
dator should be left to proceed .mder R. S. (’. 
«•.129. s. 31, by way of action. In re Sun 
Lithttgruphing Vo., Farquhar's Claim, 22 O.

Master — Fraudulent Transfer.] — The 
master in ordinary, or other officer of the 
court, to whom its powers may be delegated, 
is not a competent tribunal to decide ques
tions of fraudulent transfer arising in the 
course of a reference in winding-up proceed
ings under the Dominion Winding-up Act 
and amending Acts. Ilarte v. Ontario Ex- 
press and Transportation Vo., Molsons Hank 
Claim, 23 O. R. 247.

Master—Insurance Act of Ontario.]—A 
master of the high court has no authority, 
under the provisions of the Insurance Cor
porations Act, 1892, to direct security to be 
given by an officer of a company being wound 
up, in place of an insufficient security al
ready given by such officer. Section 34. s.-ss. 
3 and 7, merely provide for the giving of 
security as interim receiver, which may be 
made a condition of retention in that office, 
but default in giving which cannot be punish
ed by imprisonment for contempt. Ife Do
minion Prorident. Benevolent, and Rudoie
ment Assoeiatiou, 24 Ü. It. 410.

Master—Insurance Act of Ontario.]—The 
master has power under that Act to settle 
schedules of creditors, which implies power 
to adjudicate upon the claims of officials of a 
company for services to ascertain whether
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they shall appear as creditors in the sche
dules, but he cannot adjudicate upon the ques
tion whether they have been guilty of such 
conduct as deprives them of their right to 
claim as creditors. He has also power to 
settle schedules of contributories, but cannot 
adjudicate upon the question whether officials 
of the company have been guilty of such a 
breach of duty as to make them liable for 
any loss by reason thereof. Such matters 
can only he determined by action. Re /<„. 
minion Provident. Benevolent, and Endow
ment Association, 23 O. R. 019.

Payment Out of Court — Right of 
Receiver-General to Compel Repayment.] — 
Where the liquidators of an insolvent bank 
have passed their final accounts and have 
paid into court the balance in their hands, 
and that balance is by inadvertence paid out
"f court to a person not entitled to it, tin* 
Receiver-General has such an interest in the 
fund that he may, even before three years 
from the time of payment in have expired, 
apply to the court for an order for repay
ment into court of the fund. The court has 
also inherent jurisdiction to compel the re
payment into court tlf money improperly 
obtained out of court. In re Ventral Bank 
of Canada. II oga boom's Vase, 24 A. It. 470. 
Affirmed sub nom. IIogaboom v. Receiver- 
General of Canada, 28 fi C. It. 192.

Reference to Settle Security. | —In
assigning to provincial courts or Judges cer
tain functions under the Winding-up Act, 
Parliament intended that the same should he 
performed by means of the ordinary machin
ery of the court and by its ordinary proce
dure. It is, therefore, no ground of objection 
to h winding-up order that the security to 
lie given by the liquidator appointed thereby 
is not fixed by the order, but is left to he 
settled by a master. Shoolbrrd v. Clarke, Re 
Union Fire Ins. Vo., 17 S. (’. It. 2(13 ; S. ('., 
sub nom. Re Clarke and Union Fire Ins. 
Vo.. Kl A. It. 101.

Scotch Court's Order. | — Order by 
Scotch court granted in proceedings for wind
ing-up the plaintiff company, ordering de
fendant, the officer of the court, to deliver 
up certain books, etc., and in case of default 
authorizing the liquidator to take proceedings 
against him in the courts of Ontario. See 
British Canadian Lumbering and Timber Co. 
v. Grant, 12 P. It. 301.

(e) Sale of Assets.

County Court. |—The liquidator of a 
company which was being voluntarily wound 
up under the Ontario Winding-up Act, sold 
the assets thereof en bloc, without the sanc
tion of the contributories, to a private in
dividual. and then obtained from the county 
court an order approving of the sale, ami 
making certain provisions for the disposition 
of the purchase money :—Held, that the order 
was made without authority, and that it was 
a nullity. In re D. A. Jones Co., 19 A. R. 
03.

Peremptory Sale.]—The words " per
emptory " or " peremptorily ” do not always 
mean “ absolutely final.” there being a discre
tion in the court under special and urgent 
circumstances whether they shall have that 
meaning or not. A sale by tender (not saying
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ti r property will be sold to the biguest 
, js a mere a tempt to ascertain 

t\l',■ an offer can lie obtained within such 
., iu ns the seller is willing to adopt. In 
wni'hiiL'-iip proceedings of a joint stock com- 

u r* were aovertlsed for fur the pur- 
,,1" the company's property, to lie re* 

,, i, | In a certain time when the sale was to 
I•• j„ i. niptorily closed." At the time fixed 

irmlvr only had been received, and the 
iviVl iliv lime for the arrival of a 

hicb was late. Two more tenders 
xv'i'1 received by that train: one on beliaif 
.,f Hi,, largest beneficiary under the mortgage 
to enforce which the sale was being Bela, 
:,i, l 11,., other by n stranger, which was a little 
higher than that of the beneficiary. The 
lutter then by his agent handed in a much 
higher ten dec, whereupon the referee instruct
ed notii-e of the hist tender to lie given to the 
oi her tenderers, and on a subséquent day 
incepted the last which was the highest ten- 
dm : Held, that lie was justified in so doing.

I I'/i r mill Marina Oil Co., 21 O. U. 440, 
111 A. It. 440.

Procedure.]—The chancery practice in 
sale - uses applies to sales under the Dominion 

up Act : and under such practice if 
is usual la-fore offering property for sale 
lo have an inquiry whether a sale by 
am t ion, or under private contract, would 
be the most advantageous to the estate.
When a sale by private contract Is directed, 
an affidavit of the actual value of file pro
perty should lie produced, so that such value 
nun he compared with the price offered. Re 
lloil and Iron Co., 10 P. It. 437.

Purchase by Director.]—Upon the ap- 
pointment of a liquidator for a company being 
wound up under It. S. (*. c. 129. the Winding- 
up Act. if the powers of the directors are not 
continued as provided by *. 34 of the Act, 
their fiduciary relations to the company or 
ifs shareholders are at an end and a sale to 
them hy the liquidator of the company Is 
valid. Chatham S'ational Hank v. SlcKeen. 
24 S. C. It. 348.

Rate on Dollar of Claims.]—The liqul-
dator of an insolvent company brought in for 
approval an agreement with certain parties 
for the sale to them of its assets at a price 
equal to twenty-five cents on the dollar of the 
claims of the creditors of the company "as 
may lie admitted or adjudicated," in addition 
io the costs of the liquidation proceedings to 
he taxed by the taxing officer, and the re- 
luuiierntion of the liquidator to be settled by 
ilie Master, There was no mode of admitting 
or adjudicating on such claims provided in the 
agreement. The agreement was opposed by 
. n un creditors, and thereupon the proposed 
purchasers withdrew from it:—Held, 1. that 
!f the creditors' claims were to he admitted 
I and between the parties the agreement was 
cunditional, and the purchasers by with
drawing before ascertainment left the agree- 
i i' iii imperfect : 2. that hy not providing 
n mode of admitting or adjudicating upon the 
< reditors' claims, the agreement was ambi
guous. and parol evidence would have to be 
adduced to explain it: 3. that for these 
reasons the agreement was incapable of being 
enforced, and could not be approved:—Qumre. 
v liether an agreement to purchase the assets 
• i" a company at a certain rate in the dollar 
"f the unascertained claims of the creditors 
<'f such company would he valid. Re Holt 
and Iron Co.. 10 V. It. 437.

(0 Net-otr.
Contributory. |—A contributory of an 

insolvent company, who is also a creditor, 
cannot set off the debt due to him by the com
pany against calls made iu the C0UM6 of 
winding-up proceeding* in respect of the 
double liability imposed by the Hank Act, 
It. S. C. c. 12U. Ln/uidators of the Maritime 
Hank v. Troop, 10 S. C. It. 45o.

Debtor—Contributory.]—Hy ss. 7ü and 
70 of 43 Viet. c. 23 (D. t, it is provided that 
if a debt due or owing by the company has 
been transferred within thirty days next be
fore the commencement of the winding-up
under that Act, or at any time afterwards, 
to a contributory who knows, or lias probable 
cause for believing, the company to lie unable 
to meet its engagements or to he in contempla
tion of insolvency under the Act, for the pur
pose of enabling such contributory to set up 
>y way of compensation or set-oii the claim 

so transferred, such debt cannot be set up by 
wav of compensation or set-off against the 
claim upon such contributory :—Held, that 
the sections in question only apply to actions 
against a contributory when the debt claimed 
is due from the person sued in his capacity 
as contributory. lugs v. Bank of Prince Ld- 
icard Inland, 11 8. C. It. 205.

Debtor—Contributory.]—Y. in making a 
dejHisit on a government contract, gave u 
marked cheque on the Central Bank, in which 
in- was a shareholder, which cheque was
subsequently cancelled and a deposit receipt 
issued by the bank, substituted therefor. Y. 
gave his note to the bank to cover the amount 
of the receipt. The bank went Into liqui
dation on 3rd December, 1887, and on 20th 
January, 1888, Y. having been required by 
the government to take up the deposit receipt 
and replace it with other security, took an 
assigument of the receipt and notified the 
bank. On being threatened with a suit on 
the note, lie filed a petition asking for leave 
to set off the deposit receipt against the note: 
— Held, following the last case, that Y. as 
maker of the note to the bank was a mere 
debtor and not a contributory, mid although 
also a shareholder, and so liable as a con- 
tributory, he wae not a contributory quoad 
l lie debt, which arose out of an independent 
transaction, and for that reason s. 73 of It. 
S. ('. c. 129 did not apply. Zn rc Central 
Hank of Canada. Yorke's Cane, 15 O. It. <$2.1.

Held that tlie prohibition in the Act against 
acquiring debts for the purpose of set-off is 
limited to the case of contributories: as to 
debtors the law of set-off ns administered by 
the courts is applicable ns if tlie company was 
a going concern, and, following Ite Moseley, 
Ac.. Coke Co., Barrett's Case, 4 D. J. ik S. 
750, that tlie right of set-off virtually arose 
not By reason of deallnga subsequent ti
the winding-up order, but of dealings prior 
thereto, because the engagement was to give 
security to the satisfaction of the government, 
and in taking up the deposit receipt and sup
plying better security Y. was only fulfilling 
that which lie was obliged to do by a prior 
bonft fide engagement, lb.

Director — Remuneration — Breach of 
Trust — Assignment of Claim.] — By-law 17 
of the B. & I. Company provided that 
tlie managing director should Is1 paid for 
liis services such sums as the company 
“may from lime to time determine at 
a general meeting." The only provision made
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•it n general meeting was on 27th January, 
IMS:*, as follows: "The salary of the manag
ing director was fixed until .'list October, next, 
as at the rate of $4,000 per annum." L., the 
managing director, sought to recover for ser
vices rendered m such subsequent to 31st Oc
tober, ISK't Held, that he could not do so. 
Ifv Holt ami Iron Co.. lAringstone's Case, 14
O. It. 211 : Vi A. It. 397.

The position of L. as managing director 
rendering services for which remuneration was 
given, was not that of a servant hired by the 
company, but of a working member of the 
company, whose rights as to payment were to 
be measured by the provisions of the charter 
ami by-laws of die company. Ih.

L. having withdrawn from the moneys of 
the company a certain sum on the assumption 
that he was entitled to it in payment of his 
services : — Held, that this was a breach of 
trust on L.'s part, and the amount tlius with
drawn formed a debt based on a breach of 
trust, recoverable by the liquidator, under the 
special provisions of It. S. C. c. 121), and as to 
which no set-off was permissible against any 
debt or dividend due from the company to L.

Held, also, that the master had jurisdiction 
under s. XI of the Act to investigate this 
transaction in these proceedings, which were 
for the winding-up of the company, and no 
formal objection should he allowed to affect 
the proper operation of that section. Il>.

Held, further, that the fact that L. had as
signed his claim against the company to 
his wife, after the winding-up order had been 
acted on, made no difference, since any such 
assignment would be subject to all the equities 
against such claim, and against the assignor 
ns a director and trustee of the company’s 
funds in the proceedings under the winding-up 
order, lb.

English Winding-np—Action here for 
Salarit. |—To an action by the plaintiff for 
salary against n company incorporated under 
the Imperial Joint Stock Companies Acts, de
fendants pleaded a set-off. It appeared that 
the plaintiff and one H. held shares which had 
been issued ns paid up, but that fact not hav
ing been registered ns required by the statute, 
they had been placed on the list of contribu
tories under the Winding-up Acts in England, 
ns liable for the debts of the company to the 
extent of their shares. The plaintiff also 
held similar shares in his own name :—Held, 
that under a special equitable plea the defend
ants might set off the alleged unpaid shares 
held In the plaintiff, but not those held by the 
plaintiff and II.; and that their proper rem
edy. therefore, was to apply to stay the action 
under the equity of the Imperial Acts, which 
application might bemndetothis court. Semble, 
that the action should be stayed, and all mat
ters concerning the company left to he dealt 
with under the Winding-up Acta in England. 
Ilomll v. Dominion of Canada Oils Refinery 
Co., 37 V. C. It. 484.

Maker of Cheque.]—On 15th November, 
18S7, the day before the suspension of the 
Central Hank, one I)., having sufficient funds 
to his credit, drew a cheque payable to C.. 
who deposited the same in the Dominion 
Rank, and obtained an advance upon it. and 
the Dominion Hank claimed upon it in the 
winding-up proceedings, having presented it 
for payment on 17th November, when, how
ever, the Central Hank had suspended pay
ment. On 23rd November, 1887. the Central 
Hank marked the cheque good, debiting D.'s

account and crediting the Dominion Hank 
with the amount thereof. Afterwards, how
ever, the liquidators claiming the right to set 
off certain subsequently accruing liabilities of 
D. against the cheque, the Dominion Hank 
withdrew their claim upon it. and the master 
in ordinary disallowed it. Subsequently, anil 
after the first dividend had been paid, C. heard 
of this, and filed a claim on the cheque, on 
13th {September, 1887. The master, however, 
held that the time for filing claims having 
elapsed, he had a discretion as to allowing the 
claim, and allowed it oniy subject to the said 
set-off:—Held, that there was no right to 
set off as claimed, and that the allowance 
of the claim was ex debito justitiir, ami not 
discretionary. The fact of the Central Hank 
having accepted the cheque, and credited the 
amount to the Dominion Hank, and charged 
the amount to 1>., shewed conclusively that at 
that time the Central Hank was not" a credi
tor of D. ; nor did the case come within the 
meaning of any of the clauses in the Winding- 
up Act relating to fraudulent preferences, lie 
Ventral Hank, Vuylcy's Case, 17 (>. it. 122.

See Ranks and Ranking, VII.—Riu.s of 
Exchange, VUI. 2—Defamation, III. —- 
Estoppel. III. 3—Mandamus, II. 5—Mines 
AND MlNKKAI.8, III.— PARTIES, II. 3—Phin- 
cipal and Agent, VI. 1—Set-off, I. 3— 
Water and Watercourses, x. 2—Wat, 
Ml. lti. Mil.

COMPENSATION.
See Executors and Administrators, VII. 

2— Trusts and TRUSTEES, VII. 2— 
Vendor and Purchaser, VIL 1.

COMPOSITION AGREEMENT.
See Rankruptcy and Insolvency, II.

COMPOSITION AND DISCHARGE.
Sec Rankruptcy and Insolvency, V. 2, 

VI. 3.

COMPOUNDING.
See Penalties and Penal Actions, II. 2.

CONCEALMENT OF BIRTH.
See Criminal Law’, IX. 9.

CONCESSION LINES.
Sec Plans and Surveys, V. 1.

CONDITIONAL CONTRACT.
Sec Specific Performance, V. 2.

CONDITIONAL SALE.
Sec Sale of Goods, II. 1.
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CONDITION PRECEDENT.

1*1 KADI.N'O — I'LEADING AT LAW UEFORE 
ni k .h du at vue Act. I. 4.

CONDITIONS IN INSURANCE 
POLICIES.

Su- IXSVKANCE. III. 3, VI. 3.

CONFESSION..
Sir criminal Law, VI. 3.

CONFLICT OF LAWS.
Sic Foreign Law.

CONSIDERATION.
Sic Mills op Exchange, VII. 2—Bills of 

Sale. III.—Bond, I.—Contract, II.— 
1 did. III.—Money, II. 1—Principal 
and Surety, I. 2 (6).

CONSOLIDATION.
Mortgage, XV. 3—Registry Laws, I. 

0—Statutes, XVI.

CONSOLIDATION OF ACTIONS.
Sir Mortgage, XV. 3—Practice—Practice 

at Law BEFORE the Judicature Act, 
IV.—Practice in Equity befobe the 
Judicature Act, IV.—Practice since 
the Judicature Act, III.

CONSPIRACY.
See Criminal Law, IX. 10.

CONSTABLE.
Arrest—PI ending—Protection.]—It is not 

necessary to the execution of a warrant of 
commitment by a constable that he should 
actually lay hands on or physically intrr- 
fere with the person to be arrested. It 
is mi arrest if the person to be arrested asks 
f'-r and peruses the warrant and agrees to ac
company the constable ; and, semble, it is suffi
cient if he agrees to accompany the constable 
"ii his statement that he has the warrant in 
his possession. A constable in an action 
n-'iiinst him for wrongfully arresting the plain- 
! without n proper indorsement of the war- 
rent by a magistrate of the county in which 
the arrest is made, is entitled to plead "not 
guilty by statute.” A constable is not entitled 

the protection of 24 Geo. II. c. 44, s. 0, 
unless there is want of jurisdiction in the 
magistrate issuing the warrant. Alderich v. 
Humphrey and Young, 29 O. R. 427.

Arrest — Unnecessary Violence.]—A con
stable claiming the benefit of n statute in 
justification of an alleged breach of the law 
must plead it specially. Clear proof of a war
rant to arrest must be given in an action for 
assault and battery, but its production will 
not justify gross and unnecessary violence in 
the execution of it. licith v. Arnott, V C. P. 
08.

Arrest in Civil Proceedings. ]—Semble, 
that a constable in a civil proceeding has no 
colour or pretence for arresting without 
authority specially given by some process. 
Brou n v. Shea, 5 U. C. It. 141.

Attachment of Goods.]—A constable of 
any town within the county in which a war
rant of attachment against goods from the 
division court is issued under 12 Viet. c. 09, 
s. 1. has authority to execute such warrant. 
Ihiany v. Moore, 9 L. C. R. 294.

Attachment of Person. | — Quaere. 1. is 
nn attachment of privilege within the 9th 
clause of 2 Geo. IV. c. 1; and. 2. would this 
doubt, or the want of nn affidavit being an
nexed to a bailable process, deprive the de
fendant. a constable, of the benefit of 21 
Jac. I. on the point of venue. Broicn v. Shea, 
5 U. C. It. 141.

Attachment of Person. J — Qua-re, 
whether a constable can be compelled to exe
cute a warrant of attachment sued out In a 
county court from a commissioner, as it is not 
directed to him but to the sheriff, and the 
statute gives him no fee. But if he under
take the service and arrest the defendant, he 
is liable for an escape. Story v. Iturham, 9
r. c. it. sin.

Chief Constable — Common Gaming 
House.]—Section .r»75 of the Criminal Code, 
authorizing the issue of a warrant to seize 
gaming implements on the report of "the 
chief constable or deputy chief constable " of 
a city or town, does not mean that the report 
must come from an officer having the exact 
title mentioned, hut only from one exercising 
such functions and duties ns will bring him 
within the designation used in the statute. 
Therefore, the warrant could properly issue 
on the report of the deputy high constable of 
the city of Montreal. The warrant would he 
good if issued on the report of a person who 
filled de facto the office of deputy high con
stable though he was not such de jure. O'Neil 
v. Attorney-General of Canada, 20 S. C. R. 
122.

Chief Constable—Paying over Fees.]— 
The plaintiffs appointed the defendant chief 
of police of the town of Stratford, at a named 
salary, but stipulated that he should act ns 
county constable within the town only, and 
account for and pay over to the plaintiffs all 
fees received by him from the county as a re
ward for services performed by him as a 
county constable :—Held, that under 5 & 0 
Edw. VI. c. 10. and 49 Geo. III. c. 120. the 
agreement t" account for euch was in
valid. Town of Stratford v. IViféon, 8 O. It. 
104.

Quaere, whether the plaintiffs or the lioard 
of police commissioners, had the power to 
appoint the defendant ; and whether, apart 
from the statutes above mentioned, it was not 
ultra vires the plaintiffs to bargain with the 
defendant for tin- accounting to them for the 
fees of another office not under their control.
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Chief Constable — Notary.]—A county 
council is not liable for the salary of the high 
constable. Itryan v. County of Ontario. 15 
V. L. J. 288.

Chief Constable- Salary.]—Vnder C. S. 
I’, fc. 54, s. 402. it is for the city council, 
not for the commissioners of police, to deter
mine the remuneration to he paid to the police 
force. Where, therefore, the commissioners, 
thinking the salary of the chief constable fixed 
by the council insufficient, had estimated a 
higher rate, the court refused a mandamus to 
the city to pay it. In rr Prince and City of 
Toronto. 25 T\ <’. II. 175.

Chief Constable — Tenure of Office.] — 
Vnder It. S. O. 1HN7 e. 1M S. 445. the chief 
constable for the municipality can only hold 
office during the pleasure of the council, and 
this although he may have been appointed for 
one year b.v a by-law passed by the council. 
Vernon v. Town of Smith's Falls, 21 O. R.
331.

Debtor Allowed at Large. | — Semble, 
that a e instable may allow a debtor whom he 
has arrested to go at large, so long ns before 
the return of the writ he deliver him to the 
sheriff, Ross v. Webster. 5 V. C. It. 570.

Defective Warrant.) — Arrest by con
stable under defective warrant. See Regina 
v. King, 18 O. It. 5(50.

Felony.]—To a declaration for imprison
ing the plaintiff, defendant pleaded that when 
lie made the arrest he was a peace officer for 
the county, and ns such was informed that I 
the plniniiff had committed a felony, and was 
then a fugitive from justice therefor; that, as 
lie lawfully might, he arrested the plaintiff, 
and immediately caused him to be brought lie- | 
fore the nearest justice to answer the said 
felony, and that the plaintiff wjts detained in I 
the police station by said magistrate, which | 
is the trespass complained of:—-Held. plea, 
good. Rogers v. ]'an\alkcnburgh, 20 V. C. 
R. 218.

At the trial it appeared that the plaintiff 
had committed a gross fraud in Detroit, in the 
Vnited States that the defendant having re
ceived a telegram from a public officer there, 
arrested him in this Province, and took him to 
ihe police station in London ; and that after 
three days’ detention he was discharged, the 
offence not being within the Ashburton 
Treaty. Defendant had been chief of police 
in London, and afterwards appointed, from 
year to year, constable for the county. lie 
had acted for the present year, and there was 
some evidence of his having beeu sworn in, 
but his name was not upon the list of the 
clerk of the pence of those appointed for that 
year. The Jury were told that defendant hav
ing no warrant, and not being a peace officer 
at the time, the arrest was not strictly legal, 
and the plaintiff, therefore, entitled to re
cover. They found, however, for defendant, 
and the court refused to disturb the verdict.
X ib. 220.

Handcuffing.)—Liability in trespass for 
unjustifiable handcuffing. See Hamilton v. 
Mosaic, 18 O. It. 585.

Illegal Warrant. | — Where defendant 
justified under a warrant from the president 
and board of police at Cobourg, under the 
Cobourg Police Act. for the non performance 
of statute labour by the plaintiff, the justitica-

1120
tiou was be id bad because the plaintiff was 
imprisoned after part of the fine had lieen 
paid, and the warrant to imprison being for 
an absolute time, without any reference to the 
earlier payment of tine and costs, was illegal 
and void. Trigerson v. Hoard of Police of 
Cobourg, 0 U. 8. 405.

Impounding Sheep.) — Liability in re
plevin for improperly impounding sheen 
Notice of action. See Ibbottson v. Ihnru s 
O. R. 025.

Malicious Arrest—Honest Belief.]—In 
an action for malicious arrest the jury found 

! n general verdict for the plaintiff, with $200 
damages. They also socially found, in 
answer to a question put to them, “ that the 

j defendant honestly believed that his duty as 
J constable called upon him to make the arrest."
! The learned Judge thereupon entered a non

suit. holding that the defendant should have 
! received notice of action. The general issue 

by statute R. 8. O. 1877 c. 78, was not plead- 
| ed, and the statement of defence was not 

framed so as to enable the defendant to avail 
I himself of it : and the court were of opinion 
I under the facts set out in the case, that there 
j was no evidence on which the special finding 
j of the jury could lie supported :—Held, that 
I the nonsuit must be set aside, and judgment 
I entered for the plaintiff, with $200 damages 
I ns assessed. If the statute has not been 

pleaded honest_ belief is no defence, if there 
existed no reasonable ground for such belief.

| McKay v. Cummings, 0 O. It. 400.

Mesne Process.)—An arrest by a con
stable on mesne process directed to the sheriff 
is not legal by 2 (4eo. IV. c. 1. s. it, unless 
the affidavit of the debt be annexed to the 
process. Ross v. Webster, 5 U. C. R. 570.

Pleading in Actions Against Con- 
stables.|—To a plea of "son assault de
mesne," a replication that defendant com
mitted a breach of the pence, and that the 
plaintiff being a constable, and having view 
thereof, arrested him. is a good answer. Fido 
v. Wood, 5 O. 8. 558.

Plea justifying arrest, as a constable, with
out a warrant, under the Hawkers and Ped
lars' Act, 58 Geo. III. c. 5—Requisites of. 
See Oviatt v. Bell, 1 V. C. R. 18.

Qun-re, whether to a declaration for arrest
ing. bruising, beating, and illtreating the 
plaintiff, a justification of the mere arrest 
will be sufficient. Jones v. Ross, 3 V. R. 
328. Semble, not. Heavier v. Darling. 4 V. 
C. It. 211.

Declaration for assault, &c., and false im
prisonment. A., one defendant, justified, al
leging that upon suspicion that the plaintiff 
had stolen his goods, he laid his information 
before a justice of the peace, who granted a 
warrant to the constable : that B., another 
defendant, being the constable, searched the 
plaintiff’s house, found the goods, and arrested 
the plaintiff, and at the request of A. carried 
her before a magistrate:—Held, plea bad. in 
assuming to answer the whole injury, and yet 
not denying nor confessing or avoiding the 
arrest. Jones v. Ross, 3 V. C. R. 328.

A defendant in trespass for false imprison
ment cannot urge that he arrested as a con
stable, and that the action was brought in a 
wrong county, it he has omitted to insert in
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t|,o margin of his plea, “by statute," unless
11,......urt van say upon the facts proved at
il„. ,'ii.se of the plaintiff's case, that the de- 
f,.ii,Innt was mtiiig as constable. Brown v. 
ah*. :» u. C. H. 141.

Production of Warrant.]—Where the
plaintnl demanded from the constable the per
ils,d mid copy of the warrant :—Held, no ex- 
, us.. f,,r non-compliance, that he had lodged 
:• with the gaoler. On the argument in terra, 

ged for the tirst time that the de
fendant. l lie constable, being placed by such 
nun ■ iiiiipliance in the same position as the 
convicting magistrate, was bound to produce 
tli,. , uiiviclion; but :—Held, that as the con-
............ mild probably have been produced if
mi, h objection had been raised at the trial, its 
nnn-producti»n could not now be allowed to 
prejudice the defendant. Amott v. Hradly, 

‘23 C. V. 1.

Proof of Warrant. 1—The proof by the 
plaintiff of un admission by a constable, sued 
in trespass with two justices, that a paper 
produced at the trial was n copy of the war
rant under which he acted, is not sufficient 
evidence as against the justices to entitle the 
constable to an acquittal under 24 G60. 11. 
v. 44. s. il. Kalar v. Cornwall, 8 U. C. It. 108.

Receiving Payment of Fine.]—A con
stable executing a warrant issued under the 
Fishery Act, 31 Viet. c. 00 ( D. ), directing 
him to convey plaintiff to gaol, and the gaoler 
to hold him for 30 days ( absolutely, and not 
until the fine, &r., he sooner paid for the non
payment of which the warrant was issued l, 
has no authority to teceive the money and dis
charge the prisoner. Arnott v. Bradly, 23 C.
I*. 1.

Search Warrant. 1—Held, that the direc
tion of n search warrant to the constable of 
Thorold, not naming him, to execute the war
rant in the township of I-outh, was good, 
•/one* v. Bon», 3 V. C. It. 328.

Taking Bail.]—A constable who arrests 
under « commissioner’s writ cannot take bail, 
hut if he do, and the sheriff accept the bail, 
the bond is good. Price v. Sullivan, 6 O. 8. 
040.

Witness at Inquest.]—L., the constable 
to whom the coroner delivered a summons for 
the jury, was at the inquest sworn in ns one 
of the jury, and was sworn and gave evidence 
m witness Held, that the fact of L. being 
>uch constable did not preclude him from be- 
im: on the jury, nor did either of such posi
tions preclude iiim from giving evidence. Re- 
•in,,, v. Winegarner, 17 O. It. 208.
•v" f'himinai. Law, II.—Notice of Ac-
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IV. Miscellaneous Cases, 1189.

I. Application of Imperial Enactments.
[The Criminal Law of England was estab

lished in this Province when forming part of 
the Province of Quebec, by the Imperial sta
tute, 14 Geo. III. c. 83. Iiy the Provincial 
statute 32 Geo. 111. c. 1, the law of England 
was adopted in all matters of controversy 
relative to property and civil rights.]

Accidental Fire. |—The statute 14 Geo. 
III. c. 78, s. 86, which is an extension of 6 
Anne c. 31, ss. 0 ami 7. is in force in the 
Province of Ontario as part of the law of 
England introduced by the constitutional 
Act 31 Geo. III. c. 31, but has no appli
cation to protect a party from legal liability 
as a consequence of negligence. Canada 
Southern R. IF. Co. v. Phelps, 14 S. C. It. 
132.

Affidavits Made in England.] — The
statute 5 Geo. II. c. 7, s. 1, respecting affi
davits to be made in England for proof of 
debts sued for in this Province, is not rejiealed 
by the Provincial statutes regulating the In
troduction of tie- law of England or of evi
dence. Gordon v. Fuller, 5 O. 8. 174.

Apprenticeship. |—An indenture of ap
prenticeship is not void, but voidable, when 
contrary to 5 Ells, c, 4 ; and that statute is 
not in force in this Province. Fish v. Doyle, 
Drn. 328 ; Dillingham v. Wilson, 6 O. 8. 85.

Attorneys Act.]—22 Geo. 111. c. 46, 
which relates, among other things, to attor
neys sharing their business with persons not 
admitted, though repealed in England, is in 
force in this country. Dunne v. O'Reilly, 11 
C. P. 404.

Bankruptcy.]—Under the 75th clause of 
our Bankruptcy Act, s. 108 of the British sta
tute 6 Geo. IV. c. 16, is not in force in Upper 
Canada. Maulson v. Commercial Bank, 2 U. 
C. R. 338.

Bankruptcy.|—This action was begun in 
March, 1887, to recover $220,000 from the de-
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fondants. The dofondants having become sub
ject to proceedings in bankruptcy, the plain
tiffs presented their claim and lodged it with 
the assignee in bankruptcy in England in 
September, 1SS7. The Judge in bankruptcy 
in England made an order enjoining the plain
tiffs from proceeding with this action in the 
high court of justice for Ontario: and subse
quently an order was made in this action by 
tin» master in chambers staying the proceed
ings for ever. Qmrrc, whether there was 
power tinder the English Bankruptcy Act, 
inn.'!, to grant tin» Injunction referred to? But 
held, that there was power in this court to 
make tin» order, either under s. 10 of the Eng
lish Act, or by reason of the equity of the 
case and the power of the court to administer 
that equity, and the order of the master in 
chambers staying proceedings was affirmed. 
Howell v. Dominion of Canada Oils Refinery 
Co., 37 V. C. |(. 4M : Regina v. College of 
Physicians anil Surgeons of Ontario, 44 V. C. 
R. fit 14 : Ellis v. McHenry, L. R. <1 C. V. 228, 
specially referred to. Moritime Hank v. 
SUtcurt, 13 P. R. .HO, 2(12, 4U1.

Bubble Acts. | —The Bubble Acts. 0 fleo. 
I. c. 18, and 14 Geo. II ». •“»7. are not in force 
in this Province, and banks chartered by Act 
of tin- Provincial Parliament could not come 
within the provisions of those Acts. Hank uf 
Montreal v. Ilct hum, 4 O. S. It Ci, 103.

Buying and Selling of Offices - N/or- 
iff.]—Ï» A: ti Edw. VI., against buying and 
selling of offices, is in force in this country 
under 40 tieo. 111. c. 1, as part of the 
criminal law of England. Any act done in 
contravention of that statute is indictable, 
though not specially made so. Quaere, per 
Robinson, C.J.. whether it was also intro
duced by 32 tieo. 111. c. 1, which adopts 
the law of England “ in all matters of con
troversy relative to property and civil rights.” 
40 Geo. III. c. 120, clearly extends ii & 
0 Edw. VI. to Upper Canada, and to the 
office of sheriff. Foot. v. Bullock, 4 V. <*. R. 
4S0, approved, Regina v. Mercer, 17 V. C. 
R. 002 : Regina v. Moodic, 20 V. C. R. 389.

The defendant agreed with It., then sheriff 
of the county of Norfolk, to give him £»<><• 
and an annuity of £300 a year, if lie would 
resign: R. accordingly placed his resignation 
in defendant's hands. The £000 was paid, 
and certain lands conveyed to secure the an
nuity: and it was further agreed, that in the 
event of the resignation being returned, and 
It. continuing to hold office, the money should 
lie repaid and the land re-conveyed, hut R. did 
not undertake in any way to assist in procur
ing tin» appointment for defendant. The de
fendant having been appointed by the govern
ment in ignorance of this agreement, an in
formation was fileil against him. anil sci. fa. 
brought to cancel his patent :—Held, an illegal 
transaction within 5 tSc <i Edw. VI.. and 
that an information might he sustained nndrr 
that Act without reference to 49 Geo. III., 
which clearlv prohibited and made it a mis
demeanour. Semble, that the agreement would 
also have been an offence at common law. 
The ignorance of the government, which was 
averred in the information, as to the illegal 
agreement, was immaterial, lb.

Canada and New Brunswick Bound
ary. |—Under the Imperial statute, 14 & Hi 
Viet. c. <13. regulating the boundary line 
between Canada and New Brunswick, the 
whole of the Bay of Chaleurs is within the 
present boundaries of the Provinces of Que-
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bee and Nov/ Brunswick, and within the Do- 
minion of Canada and the operation of the 
Fisheries Act. 31 Viet. c. tiO. Therefore the 
act of drifting for salmon intlie Ruv of 
Chaleurs, although that drifting may "have 
been more than three miles from either shore 
of New Brunswick.cr of Quebec abutting on 
the bay. is a drifting in Canadian waters ami 
within th» prohibition of the last mentioned 
Act, and of the regulations made in virtue 
thereof. Aloicat v. Mcb'ee, 5 8. C. It. tiff.

Copyright.]—The B. N. A. Act was not 
Intended to curtail the paramount authority 
of the Imperial Parliament as respect.» any 
of the matters assigned by the Act to the ex
clusive jurisdiction of the Dominion I’arlia- 
ment, or of the Provincial Legislatures. All 
that the B. N. A. Act intended to effect by *. 
'.*i. ». s. 28, as to copyright, was t» place the 
right of dealing with colonial copyright with- 
in the Dominion under tin* exclusive control 
of the Parliament of Canada, ns distinguished 
from the Provincial Legislatures, in the same 
way as th» Act. has transferred the power to 
deal with banking, bankruptcy and insolvency, 
and other s|iecilied subjects, from the Provin
cial Legislature», and placed them under the 
exclusive jurisdiction and control of the Do
minion. The Parliament of the Dominion 
has no greater power ty deal with the subject 
of copyright than was imssesseil by Provincial 
Legislatures prior to Confederation. The Im
perial Copyright Act, 6 & ti Viet. c. 4», was 
in force in Canada at the time of Confedera
tion. ami is in force in Canada still. It is 
not affected by the Canadian Copyright Act 
of 1873, which Act is also in force, tfmilet 
v. Bel ford, 1 A. It. 480; 1 Cart. 570.

Declaration of Execution.]—The court 
refused a mandamus to compel a registrar to 
register a deed on a declaration of its execu
tion made in England under 3 & <1 Will. IV. 
c. 112. substituting declarations for oaths, as 
that Act does not apply to such a case. In re 
Lyon*, tl O. S. (127.

Disturbing Pnbllc Worship.]—1 Will. 
& M. c. 18, relating to disturbances in church, 
&<■., is in fore» in this Province, and not super- 
s»ded by C. S. U. C. c. 92. Reid v. Inglu, 
12 C. P. 101.

Escape Warrant.] — The English sta
tutes, 1 Anne st. 2, c. (1, and 5 Anne c. 9. re
lating to escape warrants, are not in force in 
this Province. Ucsketh v. Ward, 17 C. P. 
(U17.

Extradition.]—Ilehl, that the Ashburton 
Treaty contains the whole law of surrender as 
between Canada and the United States: the 
statute 3 Will. IV. o. <1, being superseded by 
the Ashburton Treaty ami the Imperial Act 
<1 & 7 Viet. c. 7G. and the Provincial statute 
12 Viet. c. 19; though in relation to other 
foreign powers, with whom no treaty or con
ventional arrangement existed, the statute 3 
Will. IV. e. <1. is still in force. Regina v. 
Tubbrc, 1 P. R. OH.

Quaere, how far the United States, Lower 
Canada, or England, would respect the sta
tute 3 Will. IV. c. (1, if a fugitive surrendered 
by Upper Canada to a foreign power were 
taken through th066 countries, lb.

Extradition.]—The Imperial Extradition 
Act of 1S70 is in force in Canada, notwith
standing that the B. N. A. Act, previously
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to the Canadian Parliament 

t<> carry oat obligations resulting 
■ liti«>n treaties. Fx parte Worm*,
ir. lui): 2 Cart. 315.

False Entry of Verdict. | -1(5 Car. I.
. lu, mis intended only to apply to the 

, mu i . : -tar chamber and other courts therein 
: , ! I. and not to such tribunals as the 

onri for the city of Hamilton. 
Tl ' ' an action against the mayor, acting

-a!.in of such court, charging that he 
ill-. and knowingly caused a verdict of 

■ ■ , . io he recorded against the defendant on
la- t ;.il for larceny, and claiming to recover 
i !.• r• for i lie penalty of £(500 sterling, imposed 
I.% ih" -ixth clause of the statute, was held 
in.i u-tainahle: and, at all events, the record 
h, ! _ iinreversed. would have |irotected the 

inlaiit. stark v. Ford, 11 U. C. It. 3(53.

Foreign Enlistment. | — The Imperial
-i ' i" .7.1 (ieo. III. c. 00, against procuring 
.in.I endeavouring to procure enlistments in 
iLi- country for the army <>f the United 
Stale- Held, to lie in force in this Pro- 
\ in. and a conviction under it sustained.

i i v. Sehram, Regina v. Anderson, 14 C. 
I* 3l.\

ported at common law. for it created a court 
for hearing and inquiring into offences with
out determining. Re Souier, 40 V. C. It. 
474.

Justices of the Peace. |—The Imperial
statute 28 (ieo. III. e. 40. s. 4, enabling 
justices of the peace for counties at large to 
act as such within any city, being a county 
of itself, situate therein or enjoining such 
county, is local in its character, and is not 
in force in this Province. Regina v. Rote, 14
C. P. 307.

Lottery.)—The Imperial statute against 
lotteries, 12 (ieo. II. c 28, is in force in this 
country, ('ronyn v. II'hitter, 10 l*. ('. It. 350; 
Corby v. Uelhiniet, 10 I-. It. 378: Mar
shall v. Fiait. 8 ('. P. 15(5 : l.ogd v. Clark. 11 
<’. P. 248 ; Cronyn v. (Iriffiths, IS V. ('. It. 
30(j.

Lunacy.|—The court is bound to take 
notice that the Imperial Act 11 (ieo. IV. and 
1 Will. IV. c. 00, enables lands in this Pro
vince held ill trust by a person of unsound 
mind, to be conveyed by a committee ap
pointed by the high court of chancery in 
England. Thom paon v. Henm tt. 22 ('. P. 303.

Imperial Court — Pom r to Impose 
hui"* "ii. | -The Huininion Parliament has 
; " i to confer additional jurisdiction on 
ih" Court of Vice-Admiralty at Halifax, al- 
'I Ji that court was created by an Imperial 
V ' \ttorneg-fieneral of Canada v. Flint, 
I'i s. r. It. 7<i7: 4 Cart. 288.

Informer.|—Held, that 18 Eliz. c. 5, 
enacts that an informer shall sue 

cither in person or by attorney, is in force in 
i1 - Province, and therefore the plaintiff, an 
ml mi -ning by his next friend, could not 
maintain an action fo. a penalty under the 
Election Act. tiarrett v. Roberts, 10 A. It.

Insurance—Rebuilding.]—14 fleo. III. c. 
TV - x'S. as to rebuilding by insurance com- 
p mics in case of loss, and s. 8(5, as to liability 
for ;e i idental tires, is in force here, (laston 
v. Wald. Ill V. C. It. 58(5; Stinson v. Pen- 
nock, 14 (ir. (504.

Insurance — Rebuilding.]—Held, following 
Si in-.ai v. Pen nock, 14 (ir. (504, that l4 
(;•"• III. e. 78. S. 83, entitling the mortgagee 
!.. have the insurance money expended in re- 
huildine the burned buildings, is not merely 
"f local application, but, extends to this Pro- 
\ in' e and was applicable to the present case. 
Carr v. Firi Assuranec Association, 14 O. .It. 
487.

Judge's Conduct In Office—Commis
sion.] Certain charges having lawn preferred 
ii-ain-t a county court Judge, a commission 
va- i-sued under the great seal of Canada. 
I1. , iting the facts and the provisions of 22 
<i"" III. c. 75 ( Imp. i and directing the 
* a: mi-sinners to examine into the charges, 
ami for that iturpose to summon witnesses 
■ I I require them to give evidence on oath and 
v "luce papers : and to rejsirt thereupon. 
I •• inquiry proceeded, and a motion was 

!" for a prohibition :—Held, that inquiries 
" '"i- the Imperial Act sliould be made liefore 

(iovernor-fieneral in council, and the 
n• 11liority could not lie delegated, nor inquiry 
'""•H oath authorized by commission:—Held, 

. that the commission could not be sup-

Mnndnmus. | Held, that ill this country 
, there can be no demurrer to a return to a 
1 mandamus, _tbe statute allowing it in Eng

land, (5 A 7 Viet. c. (57. not being in force 
! here. Regina v. Wills, 17 V. C. It. 545.

Marriage Act. |—(jmvre, whether the 
English Marriage Act, 2(1 (îeo. II. c. 33. is in 
force in this Province. Ihgina v. Seeker, 14 
V. ('. It. (MH.

Semble, that it is not. Regina v. Hell, 15 
U. C. It. 287

Marriage Act. | 26 Geo, IL C, 88, ex
cept, iierhaps, the 11th c'lause, is in force in 
this country. Hudgins v. McAeil, If (ir. 305.

32 (ieo. III. e. I, introduced the law of 
marriage as it existed in England at that 
date, except, perhaps, some clauses of 2(5 (ieo. 
II. 33. It introduced 25 Hen. VIII. c. 22. 
28 Hen. VIII. v. 7. 28 Hen. VIII. e. K5. and 

1 32 Hen. VIII. c. 38. so far as they remained 
in force, and so much of the canon law as had 
been adopted by the law of England, lb.

5 & (5 Will. IV. c. 54, d068 tint extend to 
this Province, lb.

j Marriage Act.)—Semble, that s. 11 of 
2(5 (ieo. 11. c. 33, is not in force here, 
and that a marriage by license where either 

i of the parties is under twenty-one, without 
consent of parents or guardians, is therefore 

j not void. Rigina v. Roblin, 21 U. C. It. 352.

Marriage of Minor. |—Held, that s. 11 
of 2<5 (ieo. II. c. 33 (Lord Hardwicke's Act», 
by which the marriage of a minor by license, 

! without the consent of parent or guardian, 
was absolutely void, is not in force in this 
Province, hairless v. Chamberlain, 18 O. It.

Medical Practitioner Registration.] — 
The Imperial Parliament having enacted since 
Confederation that any person registered as 
n medical practitioner under the English 
Medical Act (21 & 22 Viet. c. 001._shall he 
entitled to be registered in any colony upon 
payment of the fees required for such regis- 
t nit ion and that the term “colony” shall in- 

I dude any of Her Majesty’s possessions which
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have a legislature, the enactment was held to 
apply to Canada and to override Provincial 
regulations for the examination of applicants 
for registration, notwithstanding the Con
federation Act and the exclusive power given 
thereby to the Provinces to legislate in rela
tion to education. Regina v. College of Phy
sicians and Surgeons, 44 U. C. II. 5t>4 ; 1 
Cart. 701.

Military and Naval Service. 1—The
Parliament of Canada has, under the B. N. 
A. Act, exclusive jurisdiction in matters re
lating to militia, military and naval service, 
and defence, and consequently, the provisions 
of tie- Imperial Army Act, 1881, do not apply 
to Canada, so as to make persons not con
nected with the active militia of the Dominion 
liable in respect of acts which are offences 
under the Imperial Act, hut not under the 
Militia Act of Canada. Holmes v. Temple, 
8 Q. L. It. 351 ; 1! Cart. 886.

Mortmain.| -The statute 9 (Jeo. II. c. 
3d, relating to charitable uses, is in force in 
this Province. I hie d. Anderson v. 'Todd, 2 
V. C. It. M2 ; //«/foci v. Wilson, 7 C. P. 2M ; 
Mercer v. Iletcston. 9 C. P. 3411; Davidson v. 
Roomer, 15 Ur. 1, 218; llambly v. Fuller, 22 
C. P. 141.

Mutiny Act.]—Per J. Wilson, J., the Im
perial Mutiny Act does not override C. S. C. 
c. 100, hut the latter Act was passed in aid of 
it, and is therefore in force. Regina v. Sher
man, 17 C. P. 107.

Per A. Wilson, J., the punishment by fine 
and imprisonment imposed by the provincial 
Act stands abolished so long ns the Mutiny 
Act. is in force, and the imprisonment can in 
no case exceed six calendar months, hut the 
power of trial by the court of oyer and ter
miner under the provincial Act has not been 
taken away by the Mutiny Act. lb.

Nullum Tempui Act. I—The Nullum 
Tern pus Act, V Geo. III. c. 10, is in force in 
this Province, but it does not apply to the 
unsurveyed waste lands of the Crown. Re
gina v. McCormiek, 18 V. C. It. 131. '

Probate. | —The 0th section of 38 Geo. 
III. c. 87 (Imp.), prohibiting the grant of 
probate to infants under the age of twenty- 
one is in force in Ontario, either as a rule of 
decision in matters relating to executors and 
administrators ( It. S. O. 1877 e. 40, ss. 34 and 
35), or as a rule of practice in the Probate 
Court in England (It. S. O. 1877 c. 40, s. 32). 
Merchants’ Hank v. Monteith, 10 P. It. 334.

Rectory Lauds. |—The Act 20 & 30 Viet, 
c. 10, being an Act to provide for the sale of 
the rectory lands of this Province, is intra 
vires and valid, the Imperial Act 17 & 18 
Viet. c. 118, having removed the restrictions 
upon legislation upon such subject matter 
formerly existing by force of 31 Geo. III. c. 
31. and Imp. Act 3 & 4 Viet. c. 35. Langtry 
v. Dumoulin, 7 O. It. 400.

Sale of Land.]—As to Imperial statute, 
5 Geo. II. c. 7, authorizing the sale of land in 
equity for the payment of debts in British 
colonies, see Kearney v. Crcclman, 14 S. C. 
It. 33.

Sale of Liquor 1—The British statute 
24 Geo. II. c. 41», disallowing the sale of 
spirituous liquors at one time in quantities of 
less value than 20s. to be consumed out of the

shop, is not in force here. IIcurtly v. II rami 
ti U. 8. 452; Leith v. Willis, 5 U. 8. 101.

Sale of Liquor.]—No penalty can now 
i>e recovered for celling liquor without a 
license from the Governor or Lieutenant- 
Governor, under the Imperial Act 14 Geo. III. 
c. 88, for since 1 & 2 Will. IV. c. 23, the 
issue of such licenses has been regulated by 
the Colonial Legislature, and now depends 
upon the municipal Act, 22 Viet. e. 01). 
Andrew v. W hite, 18 U. C. 11. 173.

Ship Loss of floods by Fire.]—The Im
perial statute 2«» Geo. 111. c. 80, s. 2, enacting 
that owners <>f ships should not be liable for 
any loss or damage which may happen to 
any goods shipped on any such vessel by 
reason or means of any fire happening to such 
ship, is in force in this Province. Terra are 
v. Smith, 3 C. P. 411; Htarle v. Ross, 15 U. 
C. R. 251».

Treason. |—The Imperial statute 11 & 12 
Viet. c. 12, for the better security of the 
Crown and government of the United King
dom. den's not override 3 Viet. e. 12, of this 
Province, to protect the inhabitants against 
aggression from foreigners, for the latter is 
re-enacted by the consolidation of the sta
tutes, which took place in 1859. Regina v. 
Davis 17 C. P. SOB.

Treating Act. | — Qua*re, whether die 
Treating Act 7 Will. III. c. 4 is in force in 
this Province. Dundas Election, Cook v. 
Hroder, 1 II. E. C. 205.

Wages of Servants. ]—Semble, the sta
tute of 5 Eliz. c. 4, .is not in force in Vpi»er 
Canada, but 20 Geo. II. c. 19, is in force; 
and under the third and fourth clauses of the 
latter statute, jurisdiction is given to two or 
more justices, and cannot In* exercised by one, 
and the party cannot be arrested on the 
complaint ; he must be summoned. Shea v. 
Choat, 2 U. C. It. 211.

II. British North America Act.

1. In General.

General Rule.]—Sections 91 and 92 of 
the B. N. A. Act of 1867 must in regard to 
the classes of subjects generally described in 
s. 91 be rend together, and the language of one 
interpreted and, where necessary, modified by 
that of the other so as to reconcile the re
spective powers they contain and give effect to 
all of them. Each question should lie decided 
ns best it can without entering more largely 
than is necessary upon an interpretation of 
the statute. Citizens Ins. Co. of Canada v. 
Parsons, (Juccn Ins. Co. v. Parsons, 7 Aim. 
Cas. 90; 4 8. C. K. 215.

General Rule.]—The first step to lie 
taken with a view to test the validity of an 
Act of a Provincial Legislature under the 
B. N. A. Act is to consider whether the 
subject-matter of the Act falls within any 
of the classes of subjects enumerated in 
s. 92, which states the legislative powers of 
the Provincial Legislatures. If it does not 
come within any of such classes, the Pro
vincial Act is of no validity. If it does thee 
further questions may arise, viz., whether the 
subject of the Act does not also fall within 
one of the enumerated classes of subjects in
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fi. ji|. which states the legislative powers of 
tin- 1 >,-minion Parliament, anil whether the 
jhiw.t I" the Provincial Legislature is or is 
not therehy overborne. Dobie v. Temporali
té /four./. 7 App. Cas. 130; 1 Cart. 351.

General Rule — Delegation.] — Subjects 
whidi hi one asjievt and for one purpose 
fall within i. 02 of the B. N. A. Act, 1897, 
may in another aspect ami for another pur- 
|uim' fall within s. 91. Russell v. The Queen, 
7 Api' ('as. 829, explained and approved.
II. lil, that tlie_ Liquor License Act of 1877, 
B. 8 ' 1877, i'. 181, which, in respect
"f 4 and 5, makes regulations in the nature 
of police or municipal regulations of a merely 
lucid character for the good government of 
taverns. \<\. dues not in respect of these sec- 
11'ais interfere with the general regulation of 
trade or commerce, but comes within Nos. 8, 
15 inn! l'i of s. 92 of the Act of 1897, and is 
within the powers of the Provincial Legis
lature. Held, further, that the Provincial 
legislature had power by the said Act of 
181.7 to entrust to a board of commissioners 
authority to enact regulations of the above 
character, and thereby to create offences and 
annex js-nalties thereto. Hodge v. The Queen, 
9 App. ('as. 117; 3 Cart. 144.

General Rule.]—The general power of 
legislation conferred upon the Dominion Par
ham, nr by s. 91 of the It. X. A. Act in supple
ment of its therein enumerated powers must 
he strictly confined to such matters ns are 
unquestionably of national Interest and im
portance; and must not trench on any of the 
subjects enumerated in s. 92 as within the 
scope "i provincial legislation, unless they 
have attained such dimensions as to affect 
the body politic of the Dominion. Dominion 
enactments, when competent, override but 
cannot directly repeal provincial legislation. 
Whether they have in a particular instance 
effected virtual repeal by repugnancy is a 
•luestion for adjudication by the tribunals, 
and i annot lie determined by either the 
1'"minion or Provincial Legislature, Attor- 
lu ii-n, neral fur Ontario v. Attorney-Oeneral 
fur the Dominion, [ 1899] A. C. 348 ; 5 Cart.

Crown's Priority.]—The Queen is the 
head of the constitutional government of 
1 Hiuiila. and in matters affecting the Do
minion at large her prerogatives are exercised 
by the Dominion government. The pre- 

privilere of priority over other 
creditors of equal degree belongs to the Crown 
ns representing the Dominion of Canada, 
"hen claiming as a creditor of n provincial 
" fpi.ration in a provincial court. Regina v. 
Hii'ik of \ ora Beotia, 11 8. C. R. 1; 4 Cart.

Crown's Priority. 1—The Queen is the 
‘'"••id of the constitutional government of 
Camilla, and in matters affecting the Do
minion at large her prerogatives are exercised 
h- Dominion Government. The prero- 
; i'i'" privilege of priority over other credi- 
1 "f equal degree belongs to the Crown as 
i' l l'mi nting the Dominion of Canada when 

8 as a creditor of an Insolvent bank.
■ - Hank v. The Queen, 17 8. C. II. 957. 

4 Cart. 409.

Debts Created under Local Legisla
tion. Provincial legislatures are not re- 
Miicii'.l t0 legislation respecting property, such 
as bonds, held in the Province, and where

debts and other obligations arc authorized to 
be contracted under u local Act, passed in 
relation to a matter within the power of a 
local legislature, such debts may be dealt 
with by subsequent Acts of the same legisla
ture, notwithstanding that by a fiction of law 
they may be domiciled out of the Province. 
,/onen v. Canada Central R. IP. Co., 40 U. C. 
It. 250; 1 Cart. 777.

Debts of Province of Canada—De
ferred Liabilities — Toll H ridge.]—A toll 
bridge with its necessary buildings and^ ap
proaches was built and maintained by Y. at 
Chambly, in the Province of Quebec', in 18-15, 
under a franchise granted to him by an Act 
(K Viet. c. 90) of the late Province of Can
ada, in 1845, on the condition therein ex
pressed that on the expiration of the term of 
fifty years the works should vest in the 
Crown as a free bridge for oublie use and that 
Y., or his rep i esen ta lives, should then be coin- 
lensated therefor by the Crown, provision 
icing also made for ascertaining the value of 
the works by arbitration and award. Held, 
affirming 9 Ex. C. It. 103, that the claim of the 
suppliants for the value of the works at the 
time they vested in the Crown on the expira
tion of the fifty years franchise was a lia
bility of the late Province of Canada coming 
within the operation of s. Ill of the British 
North America Act, 1897, and thereby 
imposed on the Dominion : that there was 
no lien or right of retention charged upon 
the property ; and that the fact that the lia
bility was not presently payable at the date 
of the passing of the British North America 
Act. 1897, was immaterial. Attorney-General of 
Canada v. Attorney-General of Ontario, 1189 < J 
A. C. 199 ; 25 8. C. R. 434, followed. Held.also, 
that the arbitration provided for by the third 
section of the Act. 8 Viet. c. 90, did not im
pose the necessity of obtaining an award 
as a condition precedent, but merely afforded 
a remedy for the recovery of the value of the 
works at a time when the parties interested 
could not have resorted to the present remedy 
by petition of right, and that the suppliants 
claim for compensation under the provisions 
of that Act, (8 Viet. c. 90» was a proper 
subject for petition of right within the Juris
diction of the exchequer court of Canada. 
The Queen v. Yule. 30 8. C. R. 24. The 
judicial committee of the Privy Council re
fused leave to appeal from the judgment in 
this case.

Dissolving Federal Company.]—A
Provincial Legislature of Canada has no 
power to pass an Act transferring to a new 
company, or otherwise, a federal railway, 
with its appurtenances, property, rights and 
powers, or to dissolve a federal company, or 
to substitute for it a company to be governed 
by, and subject to, provincial legislation. 
liourgoin v. Compagnie du Chemin de Fer de 
Montreal, Ottawa et Occidental, 5 App. Cas. 
381, 1 Cart. 233.

Dominion Corporation.]—Held, that 
the Act 37 Viet. c. 103 (L>. >, which created 
a corporation with power to carry on certain 
definite kinds of business within the Dominion, 
was within the legislative competence of the 
Dominion Parliament. The fact that the 
corporation chose to confine the exercise of 
its powers to one Province, and to local and 
provincial objects, did not affect its status as 
a corporation, or operate to render its original 
incorporation illegal as ultra vires the said 
Parliament :—Held, further, that the cor-
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Deration could not In* prohibited generally 
from acting as such within the l'roviiice ; nor 
could it In* restrained from doing specified 
m ts in violation of tin provincial law upon n 
petition not directed and adapted to that pur
pose. Colonial II mill inn ainl Investment 
Association v. Attorm y-Generul of Quebec,
li App. Cas. 167.

Executive Councillors. ] The members 
of the executive council of a Province, under 
the It. X. A. Act, represent the Sovereign, and 
cannot he sued in the civil courts of the Pro
vince for acts performed by them in the dis
charge of their ollicinl duly. MoIxon v. Chay- 
leuut ti Is'gal News 222; 3 Cart. 3(50.

Incidental Subject*. |- The It. X. A.
Act in assigning either to the Dominion or 
Provincial Legislatures, power to legislate on 
any particular subject, gives at the same time 
all tin* incidental subjects of legislation neces
sary to the exercise of the power so assigned. 
Jlennctt v. Pharmareutieal Association of 
Qui lu e, 1 Horion 3311; 2 Part. 250.

Legislative Power. | All Act of the
Provincial Legislature, if within its powers ns 
defined by the It. X". A. Act. is supreme ns 
to the courts and people of the Province, and 
cannot he objected to as contrary to reason 
or justice. In re (loodliuc. 111 fir. 3(K5. See 
also, Toronto anil Lake Huron H. IV. Co. v. 
Crook shank, 4 V. ('. It. at p. 318.

Lieutenant-Governor Iteyrcsi utatire 
of the Queen—Provincial Governmcn1.1 —The 
Lieutenant-Governor of a Province is as 
much the representative of Her Majesty the 
Queen for nil purposes of provincial govern
ment as the Governor-General himself is for 
all purposes of the Dominion government. 
Attorney-General of Camilla v. \tlorney- 
(Jeneral of Ontario, 23 S. C. It. 458.

Pardoning Power - /Von I Penal 
Legislation.]—The local legislate have the 
right and power to impose pi shinent by 
line and imprisonment ns san >u for laws 
which they have ilower to e t : It. N. A. 
Act, n. 92, s.-s. 15. The Li ant-Governor 
of a Province is as much representative 
of lier Majesty the Qu> r all purposes 
of Provincial government i-. the Governor- 
General himself is for all purposes of the 
Dominion Government. Inasmuch as the Act 
61 Viet c. 6 (Q.), declares that in matters 
within the jurisdiction of the Legislature of 
the Province all powers, &e., which were 
vested in or exercisable by the Governors or 
Lieutenant-Governors of the several Provinces 
before Confederation shall he vested in and 
exercisable by the Lieutenant-Governor of 
that Province, if there is no proceeding in dis
pute which has been attempted to he justi
fied under 61 Viet. c. 5 it).), it is impossible 
to say that the powers to he exercised by the 
said Act hv the Lieutenant-Governor are un
constitutional. Qmvre; Is the power of con
ferring by legislation upon the representative 
of the Crown, such ns a colonial governor, the 
prerogative of pardoning, in the Imperial Par
liament only, or, if not, in what legislature 
does it reside? Attorney-General of Canada 
v. Attomey-Qeneral of Ontario. 23 S. c. It. 
458. 5 Cart. 517 ; affirming 19 A. It. 31; and 
20 O. It. 222.

Powers of Province. ] — The British 
North America Act, 18(17. has not severed the 
connection between the Crown and the Pro

vinces, The relation between them is the 
same as that which subsists between he 
Crown and the Dominion in respect of the 
powers, executive and legislative, public prop
erty and revenues, as are vested in them re
spectively. In particular, all property ami 
revenues reserved to the Provinces by s’s. |ny 
and 120 are vested in Her Majesty as sover
eign head of each Province. Liquidators of 
.Maritime Hank of Canada v. Hreciiir-
General of Sew lirunsuiek, [1892J A. C 1.17 ; 
5 Curt. 1.

Power* of Province. |—The Government 
of each Province of Canada represents the 
Queen in the exercise of her prerogative as 
to all matters affecting the rights of the 
Province. The Queen v. Bank of Nova Kao
lin, Il S. C. U. 1, followed. Liquidators of 
.Maritime Hank of Canada v. Heeeirer-
General of Actr Brunswick, 20 S. C. It. (595.

Provincial Objects.|—The term "Pro
vincial objects’' in the B. X. A. Act refers 
to h»- | objects within a Province, in contra
distinction to objects which are common to all 
Provinces in their collective or Dominion 
quality. Clarke v. Union Fire Ins. Co., 10 
P. It. 313.

Provincial Subsidies—Interest.]—I’.v b. 
Ill of the British North America Act Canada 
is made liable for the debt of each Province 
existing at the Vnion. By s, 112, Ontario and 
Quebec are jointly liable to Canada for any 
excess of the debt of the Province of Canada 
at the time of the Union over $62,500,000 and 
chargeable with live per «•eut. interest there
on. Sections 114 and 115 make a like pro
vision for the debts of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick exceeding eight and seven million* 
respectively, and by s. lit», if the debts of 
these Provinces should be less than said 
amounts, they arc entitled to receive, by half- 
yearly payments in advance, interest at the 
rate of live per cent, on the difference. Sec
tion 118. after providing for annual payments 
of fixed sums to the several Provinces for sup
port of their governments, and an additional 
sum per head of the population, enacts that 
“ such grants shall In* in settlement of all 
future demands on Canada and shall be paid 
half-yearly in advance to each Province, 
hut the Government of Canada shall deduct 
from such grants, as against any Province, 
nil sums chargeable ns interest on the public 
debt of that Province in excess of the several 
amounts stipulated in this Act.” The debt 
of the Province of Canada at the Union ex
ceeded the sum mentioned in s. 112, and on 
appeal from the award of arbitrators appoint
ed to adjust the accounts between the Dom
inion and the Provinces of Ontario and Que
bec :—Held, that the subsidy of the Provinces 
under s. 118 was payable from the 1st of 
July, 18(57, hut interest on the excess of debt 
should not he deducted until 1st January, 
18(58 ; that unless expressly provided interest
i< never to be paid before it accrues due;
and that there is no express provision in the 
British North America Act that interest shall 
be deducted in advance on the excess of debt 
under s. 118. By 3(5 Viet. c. 30 (D. ), passed 
in 1873. it was declared that the debt of the 
Province of Canada at the Union was then 
ascertained to lie .1*73,1 MM5,088.84, and that the 
subsidies should thereafter he paid according 
to such amount. By 17 Viet. c. 4, In 1884, it 
was provided that the accounts between the 
Dominion and the Provinces should be cal
culated as if the last mentioned Acts had dir-
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ci ; : ..it such increase should he allowed 
I,,i . ..mini: in force of the British North 
.V A* ». iiml it also provided that the
ini .... .. of the half-yearly payments
v | . . mid have been made on account of 
Ml I fesse from 1st July, INt'lT, to 1st 
.I,,' I M3. with interest at live per cent, 

e daj un which ii would have been 
lo M duly, 1884. should lie deemed 

< ,i I >i t ;i I i » wing to the respective Provinces bear- 
n.»’ ' rest at live per cent, and payable
all' i hi ,Iuly, 1884, as part of the yearly 
> 1 - i • - Held, that the last mentioned 
A' . i I not authorize the Dominion to de- 
,|i; interest in advance from the subsidies 
jn ilm io tlie Provinces half-yearly, but 
ieaV'- -in’ll deduction as it was under the 
ltnii'li North America Act. Dominion of 
• "in v. Provinces of Ontario and (Jucha, 
2( S. C. It. 4! 18.

Repeal of Statutes. |—The powers con- 
ferr"d In the British North America Act 
iMiT. -, 121», upon the Provincial Legislatures 
n! Ontario and Quebec, to repeal and alter the 
statutes of the old Parliament of Canada, are 
pi., .h co-extensive with the powers of 
direct legislation with which those bodies are 
in\••-teil by the other clauses of the Act of 
Is'Ï Held, that 22 Viet. c. Hi'» (of Mie 
I’m Ii.iment of Canada) which created a cor
poration. having its corporate existence and 
riL’Iii.' in the Provinces of Ontario and Que
lle. • >uI<1 not be re|)ealed or modified by the

_ -latino of cither Province or by the con
joint operation of both, but only by the Par- 
1 : : .nt of the Dominion :—Held, further, that 
ill.' Quebec Act, 88 Viet. c. «14, which assumed 
!.. repeal and amend the said 22 Viet. c. UU, 
and ill to destroy a corporation created by 
the Canadian Parliament and substitute a new 
....  12) to alter materially the class of per
son' interested in the corporate funds, and 

els to impose conditions upon the 
Tpiii'action of business by the cornoration 
w .thin the Province, was invalid. Citizens' 
I ' 'iirance Company of Canada v. Parsons, 
7 App Cas. !MI, approved and distinguished, 
yc'.f v. Temporalities Hoard, 7 App. Cas. 
18H ; 1 Cart. 351.

Settlement of Estate.]—A testator had 
devi'od the residue of his estate in trust for 
sin h of his children ns should be living at 
tin- decease of his widow, and for the child- 
i i of any of them who should then be dead. 
Before the widow's death, and on her appli- 
oation and that of the testator’s children (all 
of whom were living), the Provincial Legis
lature of Ontario passed an Act (34 Viet, 
v. 11 for dividing the property among the 
?> -tutor’s children forthwith : — Held, that 
such an Act was within the competence of the 
Provincial Legislature ; but the court held 
further, that the testator's grandchildren 
in.: having been expressly named in the Act, 
and there being no express and explicit en- 
a- rment specifically referring to and barring 
their rights, their interests remained un
affected by the Act. In re Ooodhue, 19 Gr. 
o'il'. ; 1 Cart. 500.

Statute Before Confederation.]—An
A ' of Canada passed before 1807, mode void 

contract referring to or arising out of 
a Parliamentary election, even for payment 

■ lawful expenses ; the Dominion Parliament 
! an Act respecting Dominion elections, 
I a not containing this or any like provi- 

: ai :—Held, that this provision not having 
1 ' ui repealed, was in force in Quebec as re

spects Dominion elections under ss. 41 and 
12» of the B. N. a. Art. and that therefore 
a promissory note given for the expenses of 
a subsequent Dominion election was void. 
Willett v. DcOroshois, 17 L. C. Jur. 2U8, 
2 Curt. 332.

Witnesses Before Legislature.] — Pro
vincial Legislatures have, as incident to their 
express powers under the B. X. A. Act, the 
right to summon witnesses, and to punish per
sons who disobey such summons, this right 
being necessary to the proper exercise of their 
powers of legislation, and the control as
signed to them in respect of the administra
tion of public affairs. The provisions of the 
Act of the Quebec Legislature. 35 Viet. c. 5, 
regulating this right, are valid. 4?» parte 
Dansereau, 19 L. C. Jur. 210, 2 Curt. 105.

2. Adulteration of Food,
Act to Prevent Fraud» Against 

Cheese Factories. | -The Act 52 Viet. c. 
43 (I).), an Act to provide against frauds 
in the supplying of milk to cheese factories, 
Ac., is intra vires the Dominion Parliament. 
Ucf/ina v. Stone, 23 Ü. It. 40.

See Ilegina v. lVa»o», 17 A. It. 221.
Regulation of Sale of Articles of 

Food.J—A Provincial Legislature is entitled 
to legislate with a view to regulate within 
the Province the sale of whatever may in
juriously affect the lives, health, morals, or 
well-being of the community, whether it he 
intoxicating liquors, poisons, or unwholesome 
provisions, if such legislation is made bond 
iide with the object of regulation alone, even 
though to a certain extent trade and com
merce are affected thereby, h'cefn v. McLen
nan, 2 Russ. & dies. 5, 2 Cart. 400.

3. Arbitrations Between the Provinces.
Appointment of Arbitrators.] — The

! British North America Act provided (a. 142)
1 that “the division and adjustment of the 

debts, credits, liabilities, properties and assets 
of Upper Canada and Lower Canada shall 

i be referred to the arbitrament of three nrbi* 
: trators, one chosen by the Government of On- 
l tario, one by the Government of Quebec and 
, one by the Government of Canada; and the 

election of the arbitrators shall not be made 
1 until the Parliament of Canada and the Legis- 
i latures of Ontario and Quebec have met ; and 
: the arbitrator chosen by the Government of 
j Canada shall not be a resident either in On

tario or Quebec;”—Held, that no appointment 
i once made under this provision could after

wards be revoked by the Government by 
: whom it was made, anil that a majority of the 

arbitrators could continue the proceedings and 
make a valid award notwithstanding the ab
sence of the third arbitrator, who had affected 
to resign, and an attempted revocation of his 
appointment by the Government appointing 
him. In re Arbitration between Ontario and 
(Jucbee, 4 Cart. 712.

Majority—Prohibition of Proceedings.]— 
; Held, by a majority of the arbitrators, that 

as the B. N. A. Act, 18(17, confers powers on 
the arbitrators appointed thereunder of a 
public nature, such powers may be exercised 

| by the majority, and an award by all is there-
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fore unnecessary. In re Arbitration between 
Ontario and Quebec, 0 C. L. J. 212.

The jurisdiction of the courts of one of 
the litigant Provinces to interfere to stay the 
proceedings on the arbitration by writ of pro
hibition considered, and held that there is 
none. lb.

Upper Canada Improvement Fund—
School Fund.]—The arbitrators appointed in 
1X711. under s. 142 of the B. N. A. Act, were 
authorized to “divide” and " adjust. ” the 
accounts in dispute between the Dominion 
of Canada and the Provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec, respecting the former Province of
Canada. In dealing with the Common School 
Fund established under 12 Viet. c. 200 
(Can. i, they directed the principal of the 
fund to be retained by the Dominion and the 
income therefrom to be paid to the Provinces: 
— Held, that even if there was no ultimate 
" division and adjustment,” such as the stat
ute required, yet the ascertainment of the 
amount was a necessary preliminary to such 
“division and adjustment,” and therefore in- 
tra vires of the arbitrators. Held, further, 
that there was a division of the beneficial in
terest in the fund and a fair adjustment of 
the rights of the Provinces in it which was 
a proper exercise of the authority of the ar
bitrators under the statute. By 12 Viet. c. 
200, s. 3 (Can.), one million acres of the 
public lands of the Province of Canada were 
to be set apart to be sold and the proceeds 
applied to the creation of the " Common 
School Fund,” provided for in s. 1. The 
lands so set apart were all in the present Pro
vince of Ontario. Held, that the trust in 
these lands created by the Act for the Com
mon Schools of Canada did not cease to ex
ist at Confederation, so that the unsold lands 
and proceeds of sales should revert to On
tario. but such trust continued in favour of 
the Common Schools of the new Provinces of 
Ontario and Quebec. In the agreement of 
reference to the arbitrators appointed under 
Acts passed in 181)1 to adjust the said ac
counts, questions respecting the Upper Can
ada Improvement Fund were excluded, but the 
arbitrators had to determine and award upon 
the accounts as rendered by the Dominion 
to the two Provinces up to January, 1889. 
Held, that the arbitrators could pass upon 
the right of Ontario to deduct a proportion of 
the school lands the amount of which was 
one of the items in the accounts so rendered. 
Ontario and Quebec v. Dominion of Canada, 
In re Common Sehool Fund and Lands, 28 S. 
C. It. UOV.

4. Attorney-General.
Enforcing Rights of the Public.]—■

The attorney-general of the Province is the 
officer of the Crown who is considered as pres
ent in the courts of the Province to assert 
the rights of the Crown, and of those who 
are under its protection. The attorney- 
general of the Province, and not the attorney- 
general of the Dominion, is the proper party 
to file an information where the complaint is 
not of an injury to property vested in the 
Crown as representing the government of the 
Dominion, but of a violation of the rights of 
the public of the Province, even though such 
rights are created by an Act of the Parlia
ment of the Dominion. The attorney-general 
of the Province is the proper person to file an 
information in respect of a nuisance caused

by interference with a railway. Though the 
power of making criminal laws is vested in 
the Dominion Parliament, the attorney-gen
eral of the Province is the proper officer to 
enforce those laws by prosecution in the 
Queen’s courts of justice in the Province. 
Attorney-General v. Ma gar a Falls Interna- 
tionul Hridye Vo., 20 (ir. 84, 1 Cart. 813.

Enforcing Rights of the Public —
Nuiaance.]—An Act of the Dominion Parlia
ment incorporating a company for the pur
pose of constructing a bridge across the Nia- 
gara river from Canada to the United 
States, directed that the bridge should be 
" ns well for the passage of persons on foot, 
and in carriages, and otherwise, as for the 
passage of railway trains.” The bridge was 
completed for railway purposes only, ami the 
time limited by the charter for completing the 
work having elapsed, an information was tiled 
in the name of the attorney-general of On
tario, seeking to enforce the terms of the 
charter, or for the removal of the bridge ns a 
nuisance :—Held, reversing 20 (»r. 84, that 
the bridge ns constructed not being a public 
nuisance, the attorney-general of Ontario was 
not the proper officer to file the information. 
Attorney-General v. International Bridge Co., 
0 A. It. 537. 2 Cart. 55U.

Intrusion. |—To an information of intru
sion filed by Her Majesty’s attorney-general 
for the Dominion, prosecuting for Her Ma
jesty, the defendant pleaded that the lands 
mentioned were not ordnance property, or 
property in any manner under the control of 
the Dominion of Canada ; but, on the con
trary thereof, the said lands became upon the 
passing of the B. N. A. Act, 1807, and still 
are the property of the Province of Ontario, 
in which they are situate. Issue having been 
joined on this plea, the title at the trial was 
gone into, and a verdict entered for the 
Crown, with leave to defendant to move to 
enter it for him :—Held, that the Crown was 
clearly entitled to recover, for, among other 
reasons, the plea set up no title in defendant, 
and admitted the Crown title by stating the 
lands to belong to this Province ; and the fact 
of the attorney-general for Canada prosecut
ing for the Crown did not shew that a Do
minion title was necessarily claimed. Af(or- 
ney-Gencral v. Harris, 38 Ü. C. It. 94.

Setting Aside Letters Patent.]—Pro
ceedings in the nature of a scire facias, to 
set aside letters patent of invention issued 
under the Dominion statute, 35 Viet. c. 28, 
cannot be instituted in the name of a provin
cial attorney-general, and can only be legally 
brought by the attorney-general of Canada. 
Mousseau v. Bate, 27 L. C. Jur. 153, 3 
Cart. 341.

5. Bankruptcy and Insolvency.
Bank of Upper Canada.] — Certain 

lands, after the grant from the Crown, be
came by certain mesne < onveyances the pro
perty of the Bank of Upper Canada, and 
upon the failure of that bank were conveyed 
to its trustees, and were subsequently, with 
the other assets of the bank, vested in the 
Crown by 33 Viet. c. 40 (D.). The Crown 
then sold them and the purchaser gave a mort
gage back to secure part of the purchase 
money. The mortgage contained the usual 
provision for payment of taxes, but the taxes 
were not paid and the lands were sold, this
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art;.':, bring brought to set aside the tax sale:
' ||, ii|, prr llngarty. and Osler, J.A.,
du,r tlif. Art. 32 Viet. c. 4U (I>.). was intra 

lea ling with 11 Bankruptcy and In- 
w,Ivhh v " <>r "Blinking and Incorporation 
,,f ibnlks.” That the lands were therefore 
|,r,.|« r vested in the Crown ns trustee, and 
{11:;i il ,, interest of the Crown as mortgagee 
„,i,| mistf-e could not be sold for arrears of 

was exempt under It. s. O. 1887 c.
7. s.'S. 1 :—Per Burton, J.A., that 

ill.- A. i was ultra vires as an interference 
«jii, •property and civil rights in the Pro- 
vii'. " and that the lands remained in the 
trustees subject to taxation. That even if 
t!... \, i was intra vires, still the lands, being 
vested in the Crown in the place ami stead of 
Hi., trustees voluntarily selected by the share- 
Imlders "f the bank, were not exempt from 
taxation: — Per Maclennan, J.A., that the 
A. ! was ultra vires and the lands subject to 
taxation, but that, upon the evidence, the sale 
was fraudulent and void ns far ns the interest 
of tli«‘ Crown was concerned. Judgment be
low. 17 «>. It. It 15, affirmed. Regina v. County 
of II dlington, 17 A. It. 421. See the next

Bank of Upper Canada.]—In 1800 the 
Hank of Upper Canada became Insolvent and 
assigned all its property and assets to trus
tees. By 31 Viet. c. 17. the Dominion Parlia
ment incorporated said trustees, giving them 
authority to carry on the business of the bank 
so far as was necessary for winding-up the 
same. By 33 Viet. c. 40. all the property of 
the bank vested in the trustees was trans
ferred to the Dominion Government, who be
rime seized of all the powers of the trustees:

Held, affirming 17 A. It. 421, sub nom. 
Regina v. County of Wellington, that these 
Acts were intra vires the Dominion Parlia
ment. Quirt v. The Queen, IV S. C. It. 510, 
5 ('art. 450.

Bill of Sale. |—An Act of the Legislature 
of New Brunswick, providing that as against 
the assignee of the grantor under any law 
relating to insolvency, a bill of sale should 
"lily lake effect from the time of the filing 
thereof, was held to be within the competence 
of the Legislature. In re De Yeber, 21 N. B. 
liep. 401, 2 Curt. 052.

Building Societies.]—An Act of the
Dominion assuming to provide for the liquida
tion of all building societies in the Province 
oi tjuebec, whether solvent or not, was held 
to be beyond the competence of the Dominion 
l .irliament. MeClanaghan v. tit. Ann'» Mu
tual Ituilding tiociety, 24 L. C. Jur. Itl2, 2

Canada Gazette.]—Notice of application 
! ' discharge in insolvency in the Canada 
- /•tie, and not in the local gazette:—Held, 
•o tti' icnt umler the Insolvent Act of 1864, the 
H- x A. Act, and 31 Viet. c. 0 (O.). In re 
Huffman, 5 U. L. J. 71.

Debtors Discharge.] — By an Act in
force in the Province of Nova Scotia at the 
l "ion, every debtor imprisoned under process

'in any court was entitled to apply for and 
" tin his discharge. When this Act was 

• d there were no county courts in Nova 
bvotla. In 1878 an Act of the Provincial 
Legislature was passed, making the above 
provisions applicable to persons imprisoned 
under process from the county courts, and

this enactment was held to be valid. Johntton 
v. Poyntz, 2 Ituss. & Geld. 1V3, 2 Cart. 416.

Debtor's Discharge.] — An Act which 
provides for the examination of a debtor be
fore a Judge, and which authorizes the Judge 
to grant the debtor a discharge from gaol or 
the limits as to the suit for which he was 
confined, on proof that he is unable to pay his 
debts, and that he has made no fraudulent 
transfer or undue preference, is an Insolvent 
Act which a Provincial Legislature has no 
power to pass, since the B. N. A. Act came 
into force, and the assent of the governor- 
general does not make such an enactment 
valid. The Queen v. Chandler, 1 Hannay 
556, 2 Cart. 421.

Dominion Winding-up Act.]—Held,
that the Winding-up Act. 45 Viet. c. 23 ( D. ), 
is intra vires the Dominion Parliament, and 
is in the nature of an insolx’ency law, and ap
plies to all corporate bodies of the nature 
mentioned in it all over the Dominion, and 
that the company in question in this case, 
though incorporated under a provincial 
charter, was subject to its provisions. He 
Eldorado Union Store Co., 6 Russ. & Geld. 
514, followed. Merchants’ Bank of Halifax 
v. Gillespie. 10 S. C. It. 312, distinguished. 
He Clarke and Union Hire Inn. Co., 10 O. It. 
48V. 14 ». It. 618, 16 A. It. 161.

Affirmed, sub nom. tihoolbred v. Clarke, 17 
H. C. It. 266, 4 Cart. 480.

Dominion Winding-np Act—Imperial 
Company.]—The Dominion Parliament, un
der its jurisdiction ns to bankruptcy and in
solvency, has authority to provide for the 
compulsory liquidation or winding-up of a 
company incorporated under a statute of the 
Imperial Parliament. Allen v. Hamon, 18 
8. C. It. 667, 4 Cart. 470.

Fraudulent Debtor's Committal.] —
A Provincial Legislature has power to pass 
an enactment for the imprisonment of a |>er- 
son making default In payment of a sum duo 
on a judgment, In case, (a) he has had since 
the date of the judgment or order, the means 
to pay the sum in respect of which he has 
made default and neglects or refuses to pay 
it; or in case (b I the liability was incurred 
by obtaining credit under false pretences, or 
by means of any other fraud, or by the com
mission of an act for which he might be pro- 
ceeded against criminally. B» parte Etiit, 
1 Dugs. 1 Burk. 5V3. 2 Cart. 527.

Fraudulent Purchase of Goods.]—The
Dominion Parliament by its Insolvent Act of 
1875, enacted that any person who purchased 
goods on credit, knowing or believing himself 
to lie unable to meet bis engagements, and 
concealing the fact with intent to defraud, 
and who does not afterwards pay the debt, 
shall be held guilty of a fraud and be liable 
to imprisonment for two years unless the debt 
and costs are sooner paid, provided that in 
the suit for the recovery of the debt, the de
fendant is charged with the fraud and de
clared guilty of it by the judgment rendered 
in the suit. The plaintiff sued for goods sold 
and delivered to the defendants, who after
wards became insolvent under the Act, and 
charged them with fraud in the terms of the 
Act :—Held, by a majority of the judges of 
the common pleas, by two judges ôf the 
court of apiieal, and by three judges of the 
supreme court (the other three giving no 
opinion on this point), that the enactment is
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within the competence of the Dominion Par
liament Peek v. Shields, ti A. It. 03$), 3

Gaol Limits.]—The Legislature of New 
Brunswick, prior to the I nioti, passed an . 
Act extending the gaol limits. This Act was 
not io come into operation until 1st April, 
18418, and before that date, but after the ; 
Union, ii was repealed by a subsequent enact
ment: —Held, that tin- subject of gaol limits 
does not so relate to insolvency as to make 
the repealing Act ultra vires. MeAlmon v. | 
Pinr, 2 l'ugs. 44, 2 Cart. 4K7.

Imprisonment for Debt. |—An Act of
the Legislature of New Brunswick, abolishing 
imprisonment for debt, was hold not to be 
ultra vires as respects a party not shewn to 
be a trader or subject to tin- Dominion Insol
vent Act. Armstrong v. McVutehin, 2 Pugs. 
381. 2 Cart. 404.

Insolvent Society.] — The Act of the
Legislature of Quebec (33 Viet. c. 58) for the 
relief of the appellant society, then (as ap
peared on the face of the Act) in a state of 
extreme linancial embarrassment, is within the 
legislative capacity of that Legislature. The 
Ai t was In-Id to relate to a matter of a 
“ merely local or private nature in the Pro
vince,” which by s. 02 of the B. N. A. Act, 
18U7, is assigned to the exclusive competency 
of the Provincial Legislature: and not to fall 
within the category of bankruptcy and insol
vency, or any other class of subjects by s. 
1)1 oi the B. N. A. Act reserved for tin- exclu
sive legislative authority of the Parliament 
of Canada. L’Union St. duei/ucs tic Mon
treal v. Helisle, L. It. (i P. C. 31, 1 Cart. 03.

Insurance Company — Deposit.]—The 
Dominion Parliament provided that insurance 
companies doing business in Canada should 
make a deposit with the minister of finance 
for the security of Canadian policy holders: 
—Held, that the legislation was valid, and 
ill,mi the Canadian policy holders of an insol
vent com pa i y were entitled to a distribution 
of i lie deposit, although proceedings for the 
winding-up of the company were pending in 
the English courts. He Hriton Medical and 
General Life Association (Limited), 12 O. 
It. 441, 4 Cart. (tilt.

Nova Scotia Railway Arrangement
Act.]—An Act of the Nova Scotia Legislature 
for facilitating arrangements between railway 
companies and their creditors, provided that 
a company might propose a scheme of ar
rangement between the company and its credi
tors and file the same in court, and that there
after the court might, on application by the 
company, restrain any action against the com
pany on sta ll terms as the court might think 
lit. The Act also provided that notice of tiling 
the scheme should be published, and that 
thereafter no execution, attachment, or other 
process against the property of the company, 
should be available or lie enforced without 
leave of the court :—Ilejd, that the above 
provisions related to bankruptcy and insol
vency. and were in excess of the powers 
vested in a Provincial Legislature. Murdoch 
v. Windsor and Annapolis It. IV. Co., Russ. 
Eq. Rep. 137, 3 (’art. 3(18.

Nova Scotia Railway Arrangement
Act. |—Under the provisions of an Act of the 
Législature of Nova Scotia, "to facilitate 
arrangements between railway companies and

I their creditors," the Windsor and Annapolis 
It. W. Co. proposed an arrangement whereby 
the so-called B debenture stock of tin- com. 
pany then bearing interest at the rate of ii 
per cent, was “ abrogated and determined," 
ami in lieu thereof the holders of said stock 
were to receive allotments of new stocks 
thereby created, bearing lower rates of in- 
terest, and otherwise differing from tin- stock 
for which they were substituted:—Held, that 
so much of the Act as was necessary to the 
confirmation of the proposed scheme was 
within the legislative authority of the Legis
lature of Nova Scotia. He Windsor and 
Annapolis Kaihcay, 4 Russ. & Geld. 312, 3
Cart. 3S7.

Nova Scotia Winding-up Act. |—Ry
an Act of the Legislature of Nova Scotia, 
provision was mode for the winding up of 
companies in general, where a resolution to 

j that effect was passed by the company, or 
I where the court so ordered at the instance of 
! a contributor, on its being made to appear 
I that suidi order was just and equitable. The 
! Act could be enforced although no debts were 
; due by the company, but could not be called 
I into operation by a creditor:—Held, that the 

Act did not partake of the character of an 
insolvent law. and was within the legislative 

| authority of a Provincial Legislature. In re 
Wallace lluestis Grey Stone Co., Russ. Eq. 

j Rep. 401, 3 Cart. 374.
Ontario Assignments Act.]—Held, fol

lowing Broddy v. Stuart, 7 (J. L. T. Oce. X. 
(i, that 48 Viet. c. 2(1 (U.), is intra vires the 
Provincial Legislature. Clarkson v. Ontario 
Hank, 13 O. R. (KHl.

Ontario Assignments Act.]—There be
ing no statute of the Dominion on bankruptcy 
ami insolvency, an Ad was passed by the 
Ontario Legislature for the purpose of enabl- 

1 ing insolvent debtors to place their creditors 
on an equal footing, but not relieving the 
debtor from arrest or interfering with his 

^ after acquired property :—Held, that the Pro- 
| vincial Act was intra vires. Clarkson v. On

tario Hank, Edgar v. Central Hunk, 15 A. It.
; 100, 4 Cart. 400.

Ontario Assignments Act. | — Held, 
that the provisions of s. !( of the Act respect
ing Assignments and Preferences, R. 8. (). 
1887 c. 124, which relate to assignments 

I purely voluntary, and postpone thereto judg
ments and executions not completely executed 
by payment, are merely ancillary to bank
ruptcy law, aud as such are within the com
petence <*f the Provincial Legislature so long 

| as they do not conflict with any existing bank
ruptcy legislation of the Dominion Pnrlia- 

j ment. Attorney-General of Ontario v. Attor- 
! ney-Uencral for the Dominion of Canada,
: 11804] A. C. 180, 5 Cart. 2(1(1.

Reversing S. V., 20 A. It. 480, sub nom. In 
| re Assignmints and Preferences Act, and 
I overruling Union Hunk v. Aeville, 21 O. It. 

152.
Ontario Winding-up Act.] —Semble, 

notwithstanding the Act, 52 Viet. c. 32 (!>.»,
| amending the Dominion Winding-up Act, the 
i Ontario Winding-up Act, R. S. O. 1887 c. 

183, does not apply to a company incorpor
ated in Ontario where application to wind 
up is made on tiic ground of insolvency, lie- 
cause local legislatures have lio jurisdiction 

i in matters of bankruptcy or insolvency. He 
Iron Clay Hriek Manufacturing Co., Tur- 

| tier's Case, 10 O. R. 113.
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Procedure In Bankruptcy. | — Per

> : . r .I .o., mill Morrison, J.A. : Sec*
, ,, i., mi ihe insolvent Act, 1870, dealing 

,; ii*rs of procedure incident to the 
• mitiki'iipt<-y and iiiNolvency, was with- 

; ' ; limi of the Parliament of Cnn-
Peek v. Shield*, tf A. R. «30; 

s.,.. i . sub nom. Shields v. Peak, 8 S. C.
ivi itiirtoii. J.A. : Section 130, which gives 

<. i • m i i i'diiurs an additional remedy in the 
j.r,, 1111■ i.11 courts for the recovery of their 

in full, is ultra vires the Parliament 
ui i '. 111 : i ' I ; i : Imt s. 8, s.-s. 7, of the Insolvent 
A - I Mil. in the same effect, is fttill in 
funthe Parliament of Canada having no 
jMi\vi-i" in ri-|ieal it. Ih.

Pit Patterson, J.A. : It is immaterial 
wlii-iliir 130 is ultra vires or not: for if 
tli" Parliament of Canada had the power to 
d-'.d "ith the subject of that section, it would 
In- binding, but if not, then the same enact- 
liuiit in s. 8. s.-s. 7, of the Act of 1804, is 
uun-|M-iiled ami in force, lb.

Procedure in Insolvency.)—The H. N.
A Act, 1807, s. 91, in assigning to the Ilo- 
minii>n Parliament the subjects of bank- 
Mii't- v and insolvency, conferred on it legis- 
l ii power to interfere with property, civil 
i .Jik ami procedure within the Provinces, so 
far ns these might be affected by a general 
law ivlating to those subjects: consequently
• lu- I... . enactment, 40 Viet. c. 41, s. 38,
t-1"1 "In. that the judgment of the court of 
ap|H-al in matters of insolvency should bo 
final, i.-.. not subject to the appeal as of 
rad i Her Majesty in Council, allowed by 
tl hewer Canada Civil Procedure Code, Art. 
117s. i< within the coni|ietence of the J)o- 
iniiii"ii Parliament and does not infringe the 
••vliiMve powers given to the Provincial 
h- id-lntures by s. 02 of the Imperial statute; 
ti"f 'Iiii-s it infringe the Queen’s prerogative, 
f"i ii only limits the right of appeal as given 
by tli" Code. The section according to the 
ii'"- ' 'instruction of the word “ final " therein,
• v l"'l-s app-nls to Her Majesty, but con-

no words which purport to derogate 
fi'-m the prerogative of the Queen to allow 
' - b appeals ns an act of grace. It, therefore, 
«I".-- not interfere with the prerogative of the 
Crown: ami, quivre. what powers. may lie 
l".s>.-sseil by the Parliament of Canada so to
do. Cuvillier v. Ay 1 win, 2 Knapp's P. O. 
7'-'. reviewed. Cushing v. Dupuy, 5 App. Cas. 
409 : 1 Cart. 252.

Procedure in Insolvency,)—Section 50
- f the Insolvent Act of 1809, which provided 
iImt claims by and against assignees in in-
- Ivi-n y might be disposed of by the Judge of 
tl-" county court or by the county court on 
p-tition, and not by any suit, attachment, 
opposition, seizure or other proceeding what-
I V,T. was held not to be beyond the power of 
the Dominion Parliament, because the right 
' 1 legislate on the subject of bankruptcy and 
:'ie"lv -ncy belongs exclusively to that Parlia- 
' - tit. aivl because at the passing of the R. N. 
A Act there was a system of proceeding in 
insolvency in force in the former Provinces of 
' I't'er and Lower Canada very similar to the

■ • established, bv the Act of 1809. Cromhie 
v. J nelson. 34 !\ C. R. 575; 1 Cart. 085.

Restricting Execution.)—Section 50 of 
- Dominion Insolvent Act of 1809 provided

II lit no lien or privilege upon the property of 
m insolvent should be created for a judgment 
debt by the issue or delivery to the sheriff of

i an execution, or by levying upon or seizing 
thereunder the effects or estait? of an insol- 

i vent, if, before the payment over to the plain
tiff of the moneys levied, the estate of the 
debtor laid been assigned or placed in liquida
tion under that Act:—Held, to be within the 
competence of the Dominion Parliament. 
Kinney v. Dudman, 2 ltuss. & dies. 11); 2

Sale by Assignee - Provincial Tax.]—An 
official assignee, or his agent, acting under an 
insolvent Act of the Parliament of Canada, 
may sell by auction the goods of a bankrupt 

i without taking out u license therefor ; and 
this right cannot Is- restricted by a provincial 
enactment. The Quebec License Act, 1870, 

5 in so far as it seeks to impose a tax on the 
sum realized from the sale of an insolvent's 
effects when made under the Insolvent Act of 
1800, 32 & 33 Viet. c. 10, and to restrain the 
powers of assignees in putting that Act in 

1 operation, is invalid. Cuti v. Il «bon, 3 Q. L. 
R. 157 ; 2 Cart. 343.

0. Hunks and Haukhig.
Warehouse Receipts.)—The Dominion 

Parliament has power to legislate with respect 
to projM-rty and civil rights, so far as neces
sary for the exercise of its jurisdiction over 
the subjects assigned to it by the 13. N. A. 
Act. The Dominion Act, 34 Viet. c. 5, s. -10, 
which authorizes the transfer of warehouse 
receipts to bunks by direct indorsement, is 
within the powers assigned to the Dominion 
Parliament and is valid. Smith v. Merchants’ 
Hank, 28 Hr. U21), 8 A. It. 15, 8 S. V. It. 512, 
1 Cart. 828.

Warehouse Receipts.)—The Hank Act 
is intra vires of the Dominion Parliament. 
Section 01, s.-s. 15, of the British North 
America Act, 1807, gives to that Parliament 
power to legislate over every transaction with
in the legitimate business of a banker, not
withstanding that the exercise of such power 
interferes with property and civil rights in 
the Province, and confers upon a bank privi
leges as a lender which the provincial law 
does not recognize. The legislation of the 
Dominion Parliament, so long as it strictly 
relates to the subjects enumerated in s. 1)1, is 
of paramount authority, even though it 
trendies upon the matters assigned to the 
Provincial Legislature by s. 02. Cushing v. 
Dupuy, 5 App. Cas. 400. followed. Tennant 
v. Union Hank of Canada, 118041 A. C. 31, 
affirming S. C., 10 A. R. 1 ; 5 Cart. 244.

7. Hills of Lading,
Action by Consignee ■*— Evidence. —A 

Provincial Act to the effect that all rights of 
suit should pass to the consignee of goods 
named in any bill of lading, or to the in
dorsee thereof, to whom the property in the 
goods should lie transferred by such consign
ment or indorsement, and that every such in
strument representing goods to have been 
slopped should, in the hands of a consignee 
or indorsee for value, he conclusive evidence 
of shipment ns against the person signing the 
instrument, was held not to be beyond the 
powers of the Provincial Legislature ns being 
an Interference with trade and commerce. 
Heard v. Steele, 34 U. C. R. 43; 1 Cart. «H3.
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Ah to validity of It. 8. O. 1877 c. 110, k. 5, 
respecting bills of lading. See Untilg v. Mir- 
vhunta' Despatch Co., 2 O. It. 385.

8. Courts and Civil Procedure.
Appeal.)—Quaere, can the Dominion Par

liament give an appeal in a case in which 
the Legislature of a Province has expressly 
denied it. Uanjou v. Marquis, 3 S. C. it. 251.

Appeal to Supreme Court.)—Section 
43, O. J. Act (1881), which provides that 
in eases where the amount in controversy is 
under $1,000, no appeal shall lie from the de
cision of the court of appeal to the supreme 
court of Canada except by leave of a Judge 
of the former court, is ultra vires of the 
Ontario legislature, and not binding on the 
supreme court. Clarkson v. Rgun, 17 8. C. 
It. 251; 4 Cart. 430.

Commissioner to Hold Assize.)—The
provisions of the It. N. A. Act have not super
seded the prerogative right of the Crown to 
issue a commission to the Judge of the pro
visional judicial district of Algoiua to hold 
a court of oyer and terminer and general 
gaol delivery, for trial of felonies, &c. ; and 
such a commission by the deputy of the 
tîovernor-tJeneral was held to be legal. Per 
Wilson, J.—The Lieutenant-Governor, as well 
as the Governor-General, has the power to 
issue commissions to hold courts of assize. 
Regina v. Amer, 42 U. C. It. 391 ; 1 Cart. 722.

tiev also Amer v. Regina, 2 8. C. It. 51)2.

Com mi..louera to Try Small Claim».)
lty an Act of the Legislature of New Bruns

wick since Confederation, 31) Viet. c. 5, it was 
provided that courts should be established for 
the trial of civil causes before commissioners 
appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council. The jurisdiction of the commission
ers was limited to $40 in actions of debt, and 
$10 in actions of tort; and was further re- 
strteted in special cases. On an application 
to set aside a judgment obtained before a com
missioner appointed as above provided, on the 
ground that since the passing of the B. N. A. 
Act, a Lieutenant-Governor had no power to 
appoint Judges of any kind, the New Bruns- 
WK* Act was held to be valid, (ianong v. 
Uagleg, 1 Pugs. & Burb. 324; 2 Cart. 501».

Costs in Actions Against Justices.) —
mere, whether the Dominion Act, 32 & 33
ict. c. 21», s. 134, relating to costs in actions 

against justices, is not ultra vires of the Fed
eral Parliament ns relating to procedure in a 
civil matter. Whittier v. 1 twice, 2 Pugs. 
243 ; 2 Cart. 402.

County Court Judge.)—By the B. N. A.
Act, 18IS7, s. Otl, the Governor-General is auth
orized to appoint the Judges of the county 
courts, and the Provincial Legislature of On
tario had no power to pass an Act authorizing 
the removal* of countv court Judges by the 
Lieutenant-Governor for incapacity or misbe
haviour and had not power to pass an Act 
abolishing the court of impeachment, which 
existed in Canada before the B. N. A. Act, 
for the trial of charges against county court 
Judges. A county court Judge may be re
moved by the Governor-General in Council, 
under the Imperial Act, 22 Geo. III. c. 75, 
but there is no power under that Act, or

1144
0. 8. ('. c. 18, or under the commun law, 
to issue a commission for a preliminary 
inquiry under oath with resi>eet lu such 
charges. Re Squitr, 40 U. C. R. 474; ] Cart. 
781).

County Court Judge.)—An Act of the
Ontario Legislature provided that the county 
Judge of one county might preside at the ses
sions in a county other than that of which he 
was Judge :—Held, that this enactment was 
not within the competence of the legislature. 
Gibson v. McDonald, 7 O. It. 401 ; 3 Cart. 310.

District Magistrates. |—Under the B. 
N. A. Act, the right to appoint magistrates, 
such as district magistrates, in the Province 
of Quebec, is vested in the Provincial execu
tives : and this right is not affected by the 
provisions contained in ss. 1K» and 130 of that 
Act. liegina v. llorner, 2 Stephen's Dig. 
450; 2 Cart. 317.

Division Courts.)—Pursuant to the Lo
cal Courts Act. U. 8. <>. 1877 e. 42. s. Hi. et 
seq., the counties of Middlesex and Lamhton 
were proclaimed by the Lieutenant-Governor 
as a county court district. By s. 17, in such 
a district the several county courts, division 
courts, &c., shall lie held by the Judges in the 
district in rotation. By the Division Courts 
Act. R. 8. O. 1877 c. 47, s. 11), the division 
courts shall be presided over by the county 
court Judges in their respective counties. An 
order for the committal of the defendant was 
made by the Judge of the county court of, the 
county of Lnmhton. sitting in a division court 
in the county of Middlesex under the provi
sions of the Local Courts Act. A motion for 
prohibition was made on the ground that 
that enactment was ultra vires :—Held, that 
the Provincial Legislature has complete juris
diction over the division courts, including the 
appointment of officers to preside over them : 
Mint the learned Judge acted in the Middlesex 
division court ns one of the persons designated 
by the Legislature to preside over it. and hav
ing regard to the enactment in question, solely 
in its hearing on division courts, it wa« not 
ultra vires. In re Wilson v. McGuire. 2 O. 
R. 118; 2 Cart. 005.

Dominion Officer— Seizure of Salary.]— 
A Provincial Legislature has no power to de
clare liable to seizure the salaries of eimdovoes 
of the Federal Government. Frans v. Iludnn, 
22 L. C. .Tor. 208; 2 Cart. 340.

Evidence in Foreign Actions.)—The
Dominion Parliament can confer authority 
upon courts and Judges in Canada, to make 
orders for the examination in the Dominion 
of any witness or party in relation to any 
civil or commercial matter pending before any 
orders for the examination in the Dominion 
Act, 31 Viet. c. 70, which contains provisions 
for this purpose, was therefore held to he 
valid. Ft parte Smith, 10 L. C. Jur. 140 ; 
2 Cart. 330.

Evidence in Foreign Action».]—The
taking of evidence to be used in an action 
pending in a foreign tribunal is of extra-pro
vincial pertinence, and does not fall within 
the exclusive legislative authority of the Pro
vinces ; the Dominion Act, 31 Viet. c. 70. pro
viding for the taking of such evidence by Pro
vincial courts, was therefore held to lie valid. 
Re Wetherell and Jones, 4 O. R. 713 ; 3 Cart. 
315.
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Inland Revenue.]—So much of s. loti of 

d„ |: -ml Revenue Act, 18*!7, 31 Viet. c. 8, 
jls L.;. [h,- court of vice-admiralty jurisdic- 

m |méditions for penalties and for- 
f.-11hincurred thereunder, is intra vires, 
n,,!wuii>iaiiding such court is established in 
, ,, ,,i;i |iv linjierinl authority. Valin v. 
l. i - ' . S. ('. It. 1; 5 App. Cas. 11.'». dis- 

ind followed. Attorney-(Jetterai of 
< X. Flint, 10 S. C. It. 707.

Insurance Act of Ontario—Powers of 
.Mush r | The Ontario Legislature has power
J........ upon the master the powers given
j,x 11,,. Insurance Corporations Act of 1802. 
y,;, 11,.million Provident, Hvnevolcnt, and bin- 

l.... oil ion. 2Ô O. It. 010.
Justices of the Peace—Penal tint.]—By 

tin- A-i :i2 & 33 Viet. c. 31, s. 78 (I).), it is 
provided tlmt penalties against justices of the 
Jfor the non-return of convictions may 

ered in an action of debt by any per- 
miii suing for the same in any court of record :

Held, that this provision was within the 
eompdeiire of tlie Dominion Parliament, and 

Provincial enactment declaring that 
cou ni y courts should not have jurisdiction in 

h actions was thereby overborne. Ward 
\ //ml, 22 N. It. Rep. 271) ; 3 Cart. 405.

Justices of the Peace.]—The Crown 1ms
the prerogative right to appoint justices of the 
pence within the Dominion of Canada and 
. n il of its Provinces, hut it derogated from 
that right by assenting to the B. N. A. Act, 
which conferred upon either the Parliament 
of Canada or the legislatures of the Pro
vinces the power to pass laws providing for 
the appointment of justices of the peace. 
Such laws are in relation to the administra
tion of justice, and upon the proper construc
tion of ss. 1)1 ami 1)2 of the B. N. A. Act are 
exclusively within the power of the Provincial 
Legislatures under s. 1)2, paragraph 14. Ad
ditional weight is given to the construction 
placed upon these sections, by the Parliament 
of Canada having from time to time since the 
It, X. A. Act passed laws recognizing the 
right assumed by the Provincial Legislatures 
to pass sii. li laws and the appointments made 
under them. An order nisi to quash a con- 
Motion made by a police magistrate appointed 
by iIn* Lieutenant-!lovemor of Ontario under 
)s Viet. c. 17 (O.l. on the ground that sueh 
statute is ultra vires, was, therefore, dis
charged, with costs. Iteyina v. Hush, 15 O. 
It. 308 ; 4 Cart. (51)0.

Maritime Court.]—The Act 40 Viet. c. 
21 ih. i. establishing a maritime court, with 
jurisdiction limited to the Province of On- 

i", is within the powers of the Dominion 
r Hiament. The Picton, 4 8. C. It. (548; 1

Patent Actions — Forum.'] — The Do
le ii inn Parliament, having in the year 1872 

in Act respecting patents of invention, 
M li by s. 28 provided that all patents were 

'' he subject to certain conditions non-com- 
l 'Miice with which should render them void, 

*11 that the minister of agriculture or his 
uiy should have authority to finally deter- 

' iin*- any dispute as to whether a patent had 
1 - had not become void :—Held, that a court 

• i idirial tribunal for the determination of 
I " matters referred to in the said section 

s ihereby constituted and that the constitu- 
tc ri of such a court was within the compe

tence of the Dominion Parliament. In re Hell 
Telephone Co., 7 O. R. ÜU5 ; 4 Cart. 018.

Patent Action—Tenue.]—Held, that s. 
24 of 35 Viet. c. 2(5 (D.), the Patent Act, is 
not ultra vires the Dominion Parliament. 
Aitchcson v. Mann, 1) P. It. 473.

Police Magistrates. ]—An Act of the old
Province of Canada authorized the Governor 
to appoint police magistrates ; the Act was 
temporary :—Held, that an Act of the Ontario 
Legislature, continuing the same in force, was 
valid. Iteyina v. Heno, 4 P. R. 281 ; 1 Cart. 
8 It).

Police Magistrates. |—The right of the 
Provincial legislatures to legislate in relation 
to the administration of justice, includes a 
right to make provision for I lie appointment 
of police magistrates and justices of the peace 
by tin- Lieutenant-Governor. Reçitta v. Son- 
nett, 1 O. R. 445 ; 2 Cart. (534.

Police Magistrates.]—Held, that the ap
pointment of police magistrates is not ultra 
vires the Legislature of Ontario. Regina v. 
Rennett. 1 O. R. 445, followed. Iteyina v. 
Lee. 15 O. It. 353.

See, also, Iteyina v. Richardson, 8 O. It. (551.
Police Magistrates. | — Held, that the 

power to appoint police magistrates is vested 
in the Lieutenant-Governors of the Provinces 
under s. 1)2 of the R. X. A. Act. Richardson 
v. Ransom, 10 O. It. 387 ; 4 Cart. (530.

Queen's Counsel.]—A Provincial Legis
lature lias no power to authorize the Lieuten
ant-Governor to appoint Queen's counsel, or 
to grant to any member of the Itar a patent of 
precedence in the courts of the Province. The 
question arose on an appeal by Queen's coun
sel appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor 
under Acts of the Provincial Legislature, the 
respondent being a Queen's counsel appointed 
by the Governor-General; and Strong, Four
nier, and Taschereau, JJ., were of opinion 
that the Provincial Acts under which the ap
pellants were appointed were not intended to 
affect the precedence of Queen's counsel ap
pointed by the Governor-General ; and it was 
therefore held, per Strong and Fournier, .1.1. : 
—That as this court ought never, except in 
eases when sueh adjudication is indispensable 
to the decision of a cause, to pronounce upon 
the constitutional power of a Legislature to 
pass a statute, there was no necessity in this 
case for them to express an opinion upon the 
validity of the Acts in question. Lenoir v. 
Ritchie. 3 S. C. It. 575; 1 Cart. 488.

Queen's Counsel.]—The Lieutenant-Gov
ernor in Council lias the right to appoint 
members <.f the Bar of Ontario to be Her 
Majesty’s counsel, and to give such memlters 
the right of pre-audience in the courts of the 
Province. Lenoir r. Ritchie, 3 8. C. It. 575, 
lias been in effect overruled by later decisions 
of the judicial committee. Per Burton, J.A. : 
The Lieutenant-Governor in Council has the 
exclusive right to make such appointments. 
Per Street, J. : The Governor-General in 
Council lias the power to appoint Queen’s 
Counsel for Dominion courts, and to regulate 
the right of pre-audience in those courts. In 
re Queen’s Counsel, 23 A. It. 702.

Queen’s Counsel.]—According to the true 
construction of the B. N. A. Act, a. 02, s.-ss.
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J, 4. and 14. tin* Act U. S. O. 1877 c. 13U. 
which empovyers tin- Lieutcnnnt-Govcruor of 
tin- Province to confer precedence by patenta 
upon Midi mvml>i-r.s of thv Bar of the Pro
vince .is In- limy think lit to «elect, is intru 
vin-s of tin- I'rovinciul Legislature. Attorney- 
(it in nil fur Hi< Uominion of Canadu y. At- 
toriu a-lù in ral fur //it Prorince of Ontario, 
11***1 A. t\ 247.

Speedy Trials Act. | The power given to 
tin- Provincial Governments by the 1$. X. A. 
Act, s. U'-', s.'S. II. to legislate regarding the 
constitution, maintenance, anil organization 
of Provincial courts includes the power to de- 
line the jurisdiction of such courts territori
ally as well as in other respects, and also to 
deli in- (lie jurisdiction of the Judges who con
stitute such courts. The Acts of the Is-gisla- 
tiire of P.ritish Columbia, ( '. S. It. ('. <•. 25, 
s. II, authorizing any county court Judge to 
net ns such in certain eases in a district other 
than that for which lie is appointed, and 53 
Viet. c. N, s. It, which provides that until a 
countv court Judge of Kootenay is appointed 
tin- Judge of tin- county court of Yale shall 
act ns and perfi rm the duties of the county 
court Judge of xootenay, are in Ira vires of 
tin- said Legislature under the above section of 
tie* 1$. X. A. Ad. The Speedy Trials Act, 51 
Viet. c. 47 11 ». i. is not a statute conferring 
jurisdiction but is an exercise of the power 
of Parliament to regulate criminal procedure. 
Ity this Act jurisdiction is given to " any 
Judge of a county court," to try certain crim
inal offences : - -Held, that the expression 
“ any Judge of a county court," in such Act, 
means any Judge having, by force of the Pro
vincial law regulating the constitution and or
ganization of county courts, jurisdiction in 
the particular locality in which lie may hold 
a “ speedy trial." The statute would not 
authorize a county court Judge to hold a 
“ speedy trial " Is-yond the limits of his ter
ritorial jurisdiction without authority from 
the Provincial Legislature so to do. tjua-re, 
if Parliament had power to pass those sec
tions of tin* Act 54 & 55 Viet. c. 25. which 
empower the fiovernor-Genernl in Council to 
refer certain matters to this court for an 
opinion. In r< County Courts of British Col
umbia. 21 S. C. H. 44(1 ; 5 Cart. 41H).

0. Criminal Lair.
Appeals from Summary Conviction.]

—An Act of the Parliament of Canada pro
vided in regard to appeals from Ritmmary con- | 
viciions made by justices of the peace, that j 
the parties might dispense with a jury if they I 
though lit. and submit themselves to the judg- 
ment of the court appealed to without a jury: j 
- Held, that this enactment was not an inter- j 
ference with the “constitution" of the court j 
(in relation to which the Provincial Legisla
tures have exclusive jurisdiction'. but that it 
related to criminal law and procedure in crim
inal matters, and therefore was within the 
jurisdiction of the Dominion Parliament. Re- 
aina v. Hrailshoir, 38 V. C. It. 504: 2 Cart. 
<102.

Assault and Battery — liar of Civil 
Remedy. 1—Sections St 15 and Still of the Crim
inal Code. IK!>2, whereby it is enacted that a 
person who has obtained a certificate of the 
justice who tried the ease, that a charge 
against him of assault and battery had been

dismissed, or who has paid the penalty or 
suffered the imprisonment awarded, shall he 
released from all further proceedings, civil „r 
criminal, for the same* cause, are intra vires 
the Dominion Parliament. Flick v. Ilrinhin, 
2(1 U. It. 423.

Bigamy. | —The Dominion Parliament by 
It. K. C. c. Itil, s. 4, enacts that " Kwry mm 
who being married marries any other person 
during the life of the former husband or wife 
whether the second marriage takes plan- in 
Canada or elsewhere, is guilty of felony ami 
liable to seven years' imprisonment." and that 
" nothing in this section contained shall ex
tend to ( « i any second marriage contracted 
elsewhere than in Canada by any other than 
a subject of Her Majesty resident in Canada 
and leaving tbc same with intent to commit 
the offence." The original Act containing in 
substance this enactment was passed in 1H41, 
and its validity was subsequently affirmed by 
the court of Queen's bench in Lower Canada : 
-Held, that tin* enactment in the ltevised 

StatuVs was valid : and that having in sub
stance Ih*vii in force in Canada for some years 
prior to the passing of the It. X". A. Act, it 
was confirmed by s. 12!l of that Act if any 
Imperial confirmation was required. Regina 
v. Itricrly, 14 O. It. 525 ; 4 Cart. tK15.

Bigamy —Offence Committed in Foreign 
Country.I—Conviction for bigamy quashed 
where the second marriage took place in a 
foreign country, and there was evidence that 
the defendant, who was a British subject, 
resident in Canada, left there with the intent 
to commit the offence. The provisions of s. 
275 of the Criminal Code making such a mar
riage alt offence are ultra vires the Parlia
ment of Canada. Marleod v. Attorney-Gen
eral for New South Wales, 11891] A. C. 455, 
followed. Iteyina v. Plou'mun, 25 O. R. liât».

Bigamy — Canadian Subject Marrying 
.4 broad. \—Sections 275 and 27(1 of the Crim
inal Code, 1KJI2. respecting the offence of big
amy. are intra vires of the Parliament of 
Canada. In re Itiyamy Sections of Code, "J7 
S. C. R. 401.

Cheese Factory Act -Appeals in Prose
cution.]—Held. reversing 17 O. R. 58, that 

I the Act to Provide Against Frauds in the 
Supplying of Milk to Cheese or Butter Mnnu- 

i factories. 51 Viet. e. 32 <0.1. though penal 
j in its nature, does not deal with criminal law 
' within the meaning of s. 01. s.-s. 27, of the 

B. X. A. Act. lint merely protects private 
rights and is intra vires, ltcaina v. tVa*oa, 
17 A. R. 221 : 4 Cart. 578.

So also the Act respecting Appeals on 
Prosecutions to enforce Penalties and Punish 
Offences under Provincial Acts. 52 Viet. c. 
15 <0.1. is not legislation dealing with "crim
inal procedure within the meaning of that 
sub-section and is intro vires, lb.

Compelling Accused to Testify.]—An
information under an Ontario Act for selling 
intoxicating liquors on Sunday was held to be 
so far a charge of a criminal character that 
tin- defendant could not be compelled to give
evidence against himself. Itiyina v. Roddy.
41 r. O. R. 201: 1 Cart. 700.

Consutruev to Bribe.]—The legislative 
assembly of Ontario has no criminal jurisdic
tion. and therefore has no jurisdiction in case 
of a conspiracy to bribe members to vote
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■-i the Government considered ns a eriin- 
i n.l'.iivf. Itegina v. Hunting, 7 O. It. 524.

Enforcement of Provincial Laws —
hiccnsi let.] A Provincial Legtsla- 

,,iini.it legislate with rc.s|>cct to offences 
limiiiiil until- \ except where Midi legis- 
> n-i|iiirei| fur the direct enforcement 

of ,i law of the Province made in relation to 
• r "inning within its exclusive jurisdie- 

, i in legislating in regard to a matter 
v ; hi n provincial jurisdiction, a Provincial
1.. . i-iaiure lias no power to enforce its law 
I |,i-.. irions respecting the trial and pimisli- 
ni,an nl' offenders in respect of nets which 
u add lie criminal offences at common law. 
S. • i ion "i7 of the Liquor License Ad of On-

: s ii. |s77 c. 181, by which it was
provided that any person who, on any prose- 
,an ion uniier that Act, tampered with n wit- 

,,r induced or attempted to induce any 
Vi.-I, pcr>uii to absent himself or to swear 
f;d*dy. should lie liable to a penalty of $00.

■fore held in be Invalid, It' gina v. 
I,umi nn , 4:$ V. V. It. 1(54; 1 Cart. 742.

Enforcement of Provincial Laws. | —
A Provincial Legislature lias power to regu- 
I;,t,* procedure affecting penal laws which such 
I a :: i.'lai ure lias authority to enact. Breach 
,,f ;i Provincial statute is not a "crime" 
w ii Inn the meaning of s. 01, s.-s. 27. of the It. 
\ \ Ai t. /‘"lii v. (Iri/fitli, 1(5 L. P. .1 ur.
ii;o. 2 Cart. 201.

Enforcement of Provincial Laws.) —
A Provincial Legislature has power to regu- 
! to procedure affecting penal laws which such 
!..'id'htur* has authority to enact. A sta- 
1 it,, of tjiiehee having provided that no pro- 
1,''dings in civil matters iiefore a district 
i:, igi'trate should lie removed to any other 

mit In- certiorari or otherwise, it was held
, t 1 .......... ling before a district magistrate
for the enforcement of penalties under the
1.1, dise Law of the Province was a civil pro- 
, ...ling within this enactment, and Unit the 
right to certiorari was taken nwav. Ex parte 
I in i» a n. 1«; L. C. Jtir. 188; 2 Cart. 297.

Enforeement of Provincial Laws.1 —
A Provincial Legislature lias power to regu- 
I it.- procedure affecting penal laws which such
legislature has authority to enact. Page v. 
hriffitl,. 17 L. ('. Jur. 302 ; 2 Cart. 308.

Enforcement of Provincial Laws.] —
A Provincial legislature has power to régu

le procedure affecting penal laws which such 
l.egislatiire has authority to enact. An en-

....... of the (jueliee legislature prescribing
1 lie mode in which penalties for violations of 
a statute of the Province (41 Viet. c. 3) are 
1 lie enforced was held to he valid. Coté V.
Chauveau, 7 Q. L. It. 258; 2 Cart. 311.

Evidence. 1 —Notwithstanding the reserva- 
t i mi of criminal j>rocedure to the Dominion 
Parliament in s.-s. 27 of s. 91 of the British 
North America Act, a Provincial legisla
ture lias power to regulate and provide for the 
«nurse of trial and adjudication of offences 
against its lawful enactments, in this case a 
breach of The Liquor License Act, even 
though such offences may lie termed crimes; 
ami therefore to regulate flip giving of evi
dence hv defendants in such cases, which has 
I...a done by It. S. (). 1877 c. (52. s. », provid
ing that where the proceeding is a crime under 
the Provincial law, the defendant is neither a

competent nor compellable witness. Itegina 
v. Bit tie, 21 U. It. (5UÛ.

Fine and Imprisonment. |—Power of 
Provincial Legislature to authorize punish
ment of same offence by both modes. Ex 
parte Ha pin. 15 L. (’. Jur. 334 ; 2 Cart. 320.

ForgeryJ—Procedure in criminal matters, 
which by the B. N. A. Act. s. 91, s.-s. 27. is 
assigned exclusively to the Parliament of Can
ada, includes the trial and punishment of the 
offender ; and therefore s. 2 of 53 Viet. e. IS 
(O. ), which authorizes police magistrates to 
try and convict persons charged with forgery 
is ultra vires the Provincial Legislature. Iti
gina v. Tulund, 22 O. It. 505.

Forgery. I — The power granted by the 
British North America Act, s. 92, s.-s. 14, to 
tlie Provincial legislatures to constitute 
courts of civil and of criminal jurisdiction, 
necessarily includes the power of giving juris
diction to those courts, and impliedly includes 
the power of enlarging, altering, amending, 
and diminishing the jurisdiction of such
courts. The Ai t 53 Viet. <■. is, g, 2 to. 1. so
far as it provides that the courts of general 
sessions of the peace shall have jurisdiction 
to try any person for any offence under any of 
the provisions of ss. 28 to 31 of It. S. ('. c. 
1(55. an Act respecting forgery, is within the 
powers of the Legislature of Ontario, as be
ing in relation to the constitution of a Pro
vincial court of criminal jurisdiction, and does 
not in any way trench upon the exclusive 
authority given to the Parliament of Canada 
by s. 91. s.-s. 27. to make laws in relation to 
criminal law and criminal procedure. It< 'glint 
v. Levinger, 22 O. It. (590.

Habeas Corpus. 1 — Qtta're, is s. 51 of 
the Supreme and Exchequer Courts Act. 
which confers power on Judges of the supreme 
court to issue writs of habeas corpus, ultra 
vires. In re Sproulc, 12 S. C. It. 140.

Hard Labour.]—A Provincial Legislature 
1ms power to enforce any of its laws by im
posing hard labour as a punishment for the 
violation of them. Itegina v. Eraxelcy, 7 A. 
It. 24(5: 2 Cart. 570.

Imprisonment -Hard Labour.]—Quiere, 
whether under B. N. A. Act. s. 92, s.-s. 14, the 
Provincial Legislature lias power to impose 
Imprisonment at hard labour. Itegina v. 
Black, 43 I*. C. It. 180.

Imprisonment—Hard I.nhour.] — " Im
prisonment " in No. 15 of s. 92 of the Act of 
1807 ( B. X. A. Act 1 means imprisonment 
with or without hard labour. Ilodge v. The 
Queen, 9 App. Cas. 117 ; 3 Cart. 114.

Jnrors -Attendance.]—The Acts relating 
to tlie attendance of grand and petit jurors 
at the county courts (courts of criminal juris
diction over all crimes which are not capital (, 
are within tlie powers of the Local Legisla
ture. under the It. X. A. Act. 18(57. s. 92. ns 
pertaining to the "Administration of Justice." 
and tlie "Constitution and organization of 
Provincial courts,” and do not belong to the 
Parliament of Canada, under a. 91. ns “Pro
cedure in criminal matters.” Itegina v. Foley, 
Stevens' Dig. 381; 2 Cart. 4553 (n).

Jnrors—Mode of Selecting.]—By the Do
minion Act 32 & .'53 Viet. c. 29, s. 44, the
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«election of jurors in criminal cases is author
ized to Is- in accordance with the Provincial 
laws, whether passed before or after the com
ing into force of the It. X. A. Act, subject, 
however, to any provision in any Act of the 
Parliament of Canada, and in so far as such 
laws are not inconsistent with any such Act. 
Ity the Provincial Acts 4L! Viet. c. 14, and 44 
Viet. e. ii, the mode of selection of jurors in 
criminal cases, as provided by <\ S. V. V. <•. 
31, as amended by till Viet. e. 44. was changed 
by excluding the clerk of the peace as one of 
the selectors, and requiring the selection to 
lie made only from those qualified to serve as 
jurors whose surnames liegan with certain 
alphabetical letters, instead of from the whole 
body of those competent to serve ns previously 
required. The jury in question were selected 
under these Provincial Acts:—Semble, that 
the 32 & 33 Viet. c. 21» ( I ». i, was not ultra 
vires the Dominion Parliament as being a 
delegation of their powers, and that the selec
tion made in accordance with the Provincial 
Acts was valid. Heyina v. O'Kourke, 32 C.

Cjmvre, whether the selection and summon
ing of jurors is a matter of procedure, or re
lates to the constitution and organization of 
criminal courts, lb.

Jurors — Mode of Selecting.]—Ity a Do
minion statute " for avoiding doubt,” it was 
declared and enacted, " that every person 
qualified and summoned as a grand juror or 
as a jietit juror in criminal cases, according 
to the laws which may be then in force in any 
Province of Canada, shall Is* held to be duly 
qualified to serve as such juror ill that Pro
vince, whet lier such were laws passed before, 
or be passed after, the coming into force of 
the It. X'. A. Act, 18<>7, subject always to any 
provision in any Act of the Parliament of
Canada, and in so far as such laws are not 
inconsistent with any such Act." Acts were 
afterwards passed by the Ontario Legislature 
changing the mode of selecting jurors in that 
Province:—Held, that the Dominion enact
ment was not an unconstitutional delegation 
of legislative authority and was not ultra 
vires, and that a selection of jurors made in 
the manner prescribed by the Ontario Acts 
was valid for the purpose of a criminal trial. 
Heyina v. O'Hourke, 1 O. It. 4t!4 ; 2 Cart. <144.

Lottery. | — The Provincial Legislatures 
have no jurisdiction to permit the operation of 
lotteries forbidden by the criminal statutes of 
Canada. // Association St. Jeun Buptiste v. 
Hruult, 30 8. C. it. 5U8.

North-West Territories Procedure 
Act. | Held, that 84 «.v 85 Viet. c. 28, which 
authorizes the Parliament of Canada to pro
vide for “ the administration, peace, order, and 
good government of any territory, not for the 
time being included in any Province," vests 
in that Parliament the utmost discretion of 
enactment for the attainment of those objects. 
Accordingly Canadian Act 43 Viet. c. 25, is 
inirn vires the legislature. Section 7<t, «.-«. 
7, which prescrils's that full notes of evidence 
be taken, is literally complied with when 
notes are taken in shorthand. Ilicl v. The 
(Jutrn, 10 App. Cas. (175 ; 4 Cart. 1.

Provincial Penal Legislation.}—The
local Legislatures have the right and power to 
Impose punishments by tine and imprisonment 
ns sanction for laws which they have power

to enact. Attorney-General of Canada v. 
Attorney-General of Ontario, 23 8. C. U. 458.

Returns of Convictions.) — Semble, 
that the right to legislate on returns of con
victions and lilies for criminal offences belongs 
to the Dominion, and not Provincial, legisla
ture. Clemen» q. t. v. llcmer. 7 C. L. J. 120.

Returns of convictions and lines for crim
inal offences being governed by the Dominion 
statute 32 & 33 Viet. c. 31, s. 7<i, and not by 
the Law Reform Act, 18(18, are only required 
to be made semi-annually to the general ses
sions of the peace, lb.

10. Education.

Separate Schools. |—A Provincial Legis
lature may legislate in regard to separate 
schools provided that the rights or privileges 
with respect to denominational schools which 
any class of persons had by law in the Pro
vince at the time of Confederation are not 
prejudicially affected by such legislation. The 
R. X. A. Act provides by s.-s. 3 of a. 98 that 
"Where in any Province a system of separate 
or dissentient schools exists by law at the 
Villon, or is thereafter established by the 
Legislature of the Province, an appeal shall 
lie to the Governor-General in Council from 
any Act or decision of any Provincial author
ity affecting any right or privilege of the Pro
testant or Roman Catholic minority of the 
Qm*eii’s subjects in relation to education:"— 
Held, that this enactment gives an appeal in 
respect to those decisions alone which are 
legislative acts, or their equivalents, and not 
in respect of matters affecting merely the 
every-day detail of the working of a school. 
In election matters separate schools have the 
same right of apjieal to a county Judge as 
public schools have. Separate School Tru»- 
ties of Helleeille v. Gruingcr, 25 Gr. 570; 1 
Curt. MU.

Separate Schools.]—The provisions con
tained in s. t»3 of the It. X. A. Act, that no
thing in any law made by a Province in re
lation to education " shall prejudicially affect 
any right or privilege with rcsjiect to denomin
ational schools which any class of persons
have by law in the Province at the union."
protect those legal rights and privileges only 
which existed in each Province at the Union 
by virtue of jiositive legal enactment, and not 
privileges enjoyed under exceptional and acci
dental circumstances, and without legal right. 
At the Union the law with respect to the 
schools in the Province of New Rrunswick 
was governed by the Parish School Act, under 
which no class of persons had any legal right 
or privilege with respect to denominational 
schools; and a subsequent Act, 34 Viet. e. 21, 
providing that the schools conducted there
under should be non-sectarian, was therefore 
held to lie valid. The constitutionality of the 
Act .11 Viet, C. 21, c annot Im- affected by am 
regulations of the board of education made 
under its authority ; and semble, if the board 
of education have made regulations which they 
ought not to have made or have not made 
regulations which they should have made, the 
case falls within s.-s. 4 of s. 1*3 of the R. N. A. 
Act. Ex parte Henaud, 1 Pugs. 273 ; 2 Cart. 
445.
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11. Elections.
Appeal to Judicial Committee.)—The

I having been declared duly elected
lier in represent the electoral district 

M'liiiinnnier in the Legislative Assembly 
1 I'nn iiicc of Quebec, his election was 

Is, "H petition, declared null and 
i i.\ judgment of the superior court, un- 

Quebec Controverted Elections Act, 
1 7.% ,iml himself declared guilty of corrupt 

i .vs. both personally and by his agents. 
Il- h ox applied for special leave to appeal to 
i1.1 Majesty in Council :—Held, that such 

in must be refused. Although the
....... f the Crown cannot In general

t i ik' n away except by express words, and 
>nh section of the above Act providing 

i t' •• -in li judgment shall not be susceptible
• a appeal." dues not mention either the Crown 
■ h- prerogative ; yet the fair construction 
m' iln' Act xvas held to be that it was the 
iiii.-ntion of the Legislature to create a tri-

i the purpose of trying election pet i- 
i in a manner which should make its de-

• .'i"!i final for all purposes, and should not
i ' \ to it the incident of its judgment be- 

i. i. viewed by the Crown under its prero- 
. • ; and the Act having been assented to
• ai the part of the Crown, and the Crown 
i ng therefore a party to it, there was held

!»• no prerogative right to admit an appeal 
...nirary to the intention of the Act. The- 
/••.-/. Landry, 2 App. Cas. 102; 2 Cart. 1.

Bribery at Elections—Cinf Action.]— 
Th" jurisdiction of the Provincial Legisla- 
1111'"' over ■* property and civil rights ” does 
i i preclude the Parliament of Canada from 
giving to an informer the right to recover, by 
a • ml action, a penalty imposed ns a punish- 
ni"i.i for bribery at an election. The Domiu- 

' elections Act 1874, by s. 100, provides 
'hat all penalties and forfeitures (other than 
line» in cases of misdemeanour i imposed by 
i \. i shall be recoverable, with full costs of 
- tit, by any person who will sue for the same. 
In notion of debt or information, in any of 
H Majesty's courts in the Province in 
v !u"h the cause of action arose, having com
petent jurisdiction:—Held, allirming 32 C. 
I* <02. that this enactment was valla. Doyle 
' lh II, 11 A. H. 32U ; 3 Cart. 207.

Dominion Controverted Elections -—
/ urn Procedure. — Held, that 37 Viet. 

I" ( I ». », by which the trial of controverted
• • lions to the House of Commons was refer- 
’I to the court of common pleas, or any 
•Indge thereof, amongst the other courts

■•I in this Province, was not ultra vires 
1 I dominion Parliament ; and a pre- 
’ iiy objection raising this question was 
'I"wed with costs:—Held, also, that the 

•'"minion Parliament had power to enact 
1 procedure to govern the courts in relation 

--'l' h trials, and that the Act 37 Viet. c. 
I" • D. ), in this respect also was not ultra

\ preliminary objection raising this 
' "it was therefore in like manner disal- 

I ltc Niagara Election Case, Plumb v. 
H ""I" «. 2! I C. P. 21*1. See lie South Ontario
• • 'ton Case, McKay v. (Hen ; lie West 
i1 i ' i nigs Election Case, Wallbridgc v. It own.

Dominion Controverted Elections
Act. | The Dominion Controverted Elections

1874, 87 Viet. <■. m (D.), does not
« outravene^a. 1)2, s.-s. 14, of the British North

America Act, 18(17. The said sub-section 
does not relate to election petitions, while 
s. 41 of tlie same Act reserved to the Par
liament of Canada the power of creating a 
jurisdiction to determine them. The Parlia
ment of Canada lias power to commit such 
jurisdiction to existing Provincial courts. 
Valin v. Lanalois, û App. Cas. 115, 3 S. C. It. 
1; 1 Cart. 158.

Electoral Franchise Act.)—There is no 
jurisdiction in the high com* of justice to 
issue a writ of prohibition to a revising officer 
to comi*el him to abstain from '' performing 
any duty under the Electoral Franchise Act." 
The legislation in regard to such matters does 
not trench u|*on. nor is the question one of 
"property and civil rights in the Province." 
He Simmons and Dalton, 12 O. H. 505. not 
followed. He Sorth Perth, Ilessin v. Lloyd, 
21 U. It. 538.

12. Escheats.
Land. )—Lauds in the Province of On

tario escheated to the Crown lor defect of 
heirs Isdong to the Province and not to the 
Dominion. At the date of passing the B. X. 
A. Act the revenue arising from all escheats 
to the Crown within the then Province of Can
ada was subject to the disposal and appropria
tion of the Canadian Legislature, and not 
of the Crown. Although s. 102 of the Act 
vested in the Dominion the general public re
venues as then existing in the Provinces ; 
yet by s. l(M) the casual revenue arising from 
lands escheated to the Crown after the Union 
was reserved t<> the Provinces—the words
“ lands, mines, minerals and royalties " there
in including, according to their true construc
tion, royalties in respect of lands such as es
cheats. Attorney-General v. O'Reilly; Attor
ney-General v. Mercer, 8 App. Cas. 707 : 5 S. 
C. H. 538, 0 A. U. 570, 20 Ur. 120, 3 Cart. 1.

13. Indians.
Indian Annuities. | — In 1850 the late 

Province of Canada entered into treaties 
with the Indians of the Lake Superior 
and Lake Huron districts by which the 
Indian lands were surrendered to the gov
ernment of the Province in consideration 
of a certain sum paid down and an annuity 
to the tribes, with a provision that " should 
all the territory hereby ceded by the Indians 
at any future period produce such an amount 
as will enable the government of this Pro
vince, without incurring loss, to increase the 
annuity hereby secured to them, then, and in 
that case, the same shall be augmented from 
time to time.” By the B. X. A. Act the 
Dominion of Canada assumed the debts and 
liabilities of the Province of Canada, and 
s. KM) of that Act provided that all lands, &e., 
belonged to the several Provinces in which 
the same were situate, “ subject to any trust 
existing in respect thereof, and to any interest 
other than that of the Province in tfie saint." 
The lands so surrendered are situate in the 
Province of Ontario, and have for some years 
produced an amount sufficient for the pay
ment of an increased annuity to the Indiana. 
The Dominion Government has paid the an
nuities since 18(17 ( from 1874 at the in
creased amount ) and claims to be reimbursed 
therefor :—Held, that the provision in the 
treaties as to increased annuities had not the
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effect of burdening the lands with n “ trust 
in respect thereof ” or “ nn interest other tlinn 
tliat of tin1 Province in the same.” within the 
meaning of said s. 10b, and therefore Ontario 
held the lands free from any trust nr interest, ! 
and was not solely liable for repayment to the 
Dominion of the increased annuities, but only 
liable jointly with Quebec as representing 
tin* Province of Canada. Province of Ontario 
v. Dominion of Canada ami Prorincc of Que
bec, In re Indian Claims, 25 S. C. It. 434.

Indian Annuities. | — By treaties in 
1850 the Governor of Canada as repre
senting the Crown and the Provincial Gov
ernment. obtained the cession from the Ojibe- 
way Indians of lands occupied as Indian re
serves, th<- beneficial interest therein passing 
to the Provincial Government, together with 
the liability to pay to the Indians certain 
perpetual annuities:—Held, that these lands 
being within the limits of the Province of tin
ta rio, created by the It. N. A. Act, the bénéfi
ciai interest therein vested under s. 10b in 
that Province. The perpetual annuities hav
ing been capitalized on the basis of the 
amounts specified in the treaties, the Domin
ion assumed liability in respect thereof under 
s. 111. Thereafter the amounts of these an
nuities were increased according to the treat
ies :—Held, that liability for these increased 
amounts was not so attached to the ceiled 
lands and their proceeds ns to form a charge 
thereon in the hands of the Province, under 
s. 10b. They must he paid by the Dominion 
with recourse to the Provinces of Ontario ami 
Quebec conjointly, under ss. Ill, 112. in tin- 
same manner as the original annuities. At
torney-!] encrai for the Dominion of Canada 
v. ittorney-Qeneral for Ontario, Attorney• 
(lateral for Quebec v. Attorney-tlcncral for 
Ontario, [18971 A. C. lbb.

Indian Annuities. |—1The award com
plained of by the Province of Quebec 
determined that certain payments made | 
by the Dominion of Canada in virtue 
of the Huron and Superior Treaties with | 
the Ojibeway Indians for arrears of aug- i 
mented annuities and interest from 1807 to ' 
1873. and for increased annuities in excess 
of the fixed annuities with interest paid sub- ] 
sequently. should be taken into account and ! 
included in the debt of the late Province of 
Canada mentioned in the 112th section of the 
British North America Act, 1807: — Held, ! 
affirming tin- decision of tin- arbitrators, that 
the question of these contingent annuities had 
been considered and decided by Her Majesty’s 
Privy Council in the case of Attorney-General 
of Canada v. Attorney-General of Ontario,
11897] A. c. lbb. and that tin- payments 1
so made by the Dominion were recoverable 
from the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec 
conjointly in tin- same manner as the original 
annuities. Province of Quebec v. Dominion 
of Canada, In re Indian Claims, 30 S. C. It. 
151.

Indian Lands. |—Those" lands reserved 
for tin- Indians,” which by s. 91, s,-e. 2 1. of 
the B. N. A. Act, are placed under the ex
clusive legislative jurisdiction of the Parlia
ment of Canada, are those Indian lands only 
which have not been surrendered by the In
dians, and have been reserved for their use, 
and do not include lands to which the Indian 
title has been extinguished. The Ontario 
Legislature has power to tax against a ven
dee unpatented lands which the Indians have 
surrendered for the purpose of being sold : all 
unpatented lands, whether Indian lands or
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Crown lands, when once agreed to be sold, 
being upon the same footing as respects lia
bility to municipal taxation. Church v. Fen
ton. 28 C. P. 384; 4 A. It. 130 ; 5 S. V. it 
230 ; 1 Curt. 831.

Indian Lands.)—Section 100 of the B. 
N. A. Act, of 1807, gives to each Province 
the entire bénéficiai interest of the Crown in 
all lauds witliiu its boundaries, which at 
the time of the union were vested in the 
Crown, subject to such rights as tin- Dom
inion can maintain under ss. 108 and 117, 
Attorney-General of Ontario v. Mercer, 8 
App. Cas. 707, followed. By royal proclama
tion in 1703 possession was granted to certain 
Indian tribes of such lands “ parts of our 
dominions and territories ” as, not having 
been ceded to or purchased by the Crown, 
were reserved, “ for the present," to them 
as their hunting grounds. The proclama
tion further enacted that all purchases from 
the Indians of lands reserved to them must 
be made on behalf of the Crown by the Gov
ernor of the colony in which the lands lie. and 
not by any private person. In 1873 tin- lands 
in suit, situate in Ontario, which had been 
in Indian occupation until that date under 
the said proclamation, were, to the extent of 
the whole right and title of the Indian in
habitants therein, surrendered to the Gov
ernment of the Dominion for the Crown, 
subject to n certain Qualified privilege of hunt
ing and fishing:—Held, that by force of the 
proclamation the tenure of the Indians was 
a personal and usufructuary right dependent 
upon tin- goodwill of the Crown: that the 
lands were thereby, and at the time of the 
Union, vested in the Crown, subject to the 
Indian title, which was "an interest other 
than that of the Province in the same," with
in the meaning of s. 101). Held, also, that 
by force of the said surrender the entire 
beneficial interest in the lands subject to the 
privilege was transmitted to the Province in 
terms of s. 100. The Dominion power of 
legislation over lands reserved for the Indians 
is not inconsistent with the beneficial inter
est of the Province therein. St. Catherine> 
Millina ami Lumber Co. V, The Qmai. in O. 
It. 100. 13 A. it. 148, 13 S. C. It. r.77, 14 
App. Cas. 40, 4 Cart. 107.

Surrender of Indian Lands—Special 
Provisions j,i Treaty—Precious Metals. | — 
A treaty of surrender of Indian territory to 
the Dominion of Canada in 1873, provided 
that certain lesser reserves in the lands sur
rendered, were to be defined and set apnrt, 
ami thereafter to he administered and dealt 
with, and with the consent of the Indians 
first obtained, sold, leased, or otherwise dis
posed of by the Dominion for the benefit of 
the Indians. Part of one of these lesser 
reserves so set apart, and situate in the Pro
vince of Ontario, was in 1886 surrendered to 
the Queen under the Indian Act of 1880, 
43 Viet. c. 28 (I).), in trust to sell the same 
upon such terms as the Dominion might 
deem most conducive to the welfare of the 
Indians: and of this, the lands in question 
wore patented by the Dominion to the plain
tiffs, including the precious metals therein. 
The defendants asserted title in fee to the 
same lands by virtue of an Ontario patent 
of 189U. It appeared that in negotiating the 

I treaty in 1873. the Dominion commissioners 
] represented to the Indians that they would he 
| entitled to the benefit of any minerals that 

might be discovered on any of the lesser re- 
| serves to be thereafter delimited :—Held, that
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, i- i! • surrender in 1889, title to the land 

, i In- precious metals therein could be 
: i.nly from the Crown as represented 

i.. Province of Ontario. With the royal 
i I minerals the Indians had no con-
..... could the Dominion make any

i 'i I pi i la t ion with them which could affect 
Jits iif Ontario. Semble, u Province 

i t in he held bound by alleged acts of
.......... of various departmental officers

i, .ne not brought home to or authorized 
proper executive or administrative 

..i_• nf the Provincial government, and are 
i tuaiiifested by any order in council or 

' w lient ic testimony. Ontario Mining 
i . >< ybold. 31 O. It. 689. 32 O. It. 301.

14. Insurance.
Deposits. 1—The Acts 31 Viet. c. 48 (D.). 

nu-1 31 Viet. c. U ( D. i. relating to insur- 
.........unipunies are not ultra vires the Dom
inion Parliament. He Hriton Medical and 
i,-in ml Life Association (2), 12 O. It. 441.

Dominion Conditions. |—The defendant, 
a mutual insurance company, was incorpor
ai..! by an Act of the Dominion Parliament. 
II Viet. c. 40. by s. 28 of which it is pro- 
\ i'led that " any fraudulent misrepresentation 
c.iiitaincd in tin* application therefor, or any 
fal'c statement respecting the title or the 
ownership of the applicant or his circunt- 

ii< .*s, nr the concealment of any incuni- 
hraii... mi the insured property, or the failure 
in notify the company of any change in the 
till., i.r ownership of the insured property, 
ami to obtain the written consent of the com
mun thereto, shall render the policy void:"— 
Held, mi demurrer, that the matters provided 
for by the above section were subject matters 
of 'lu- Fire Insurance Policy Act of On
tario. over which the Province has exclusive 
jurisdiction; and although they might be pro
per subjects of legal contract, they would have 
no force or vitality through the Dominion 
A t per se, but only by being used as required 
or modified by said Ontario Act. namely, in 
ilio manner provided for variations to the 
conditions therein contained. Citizens’ Ins. 
<_' • v. Parsons and Queen Ins. Co. v. Parsons, 
7 App. Cas. 06, commented upon. Oaring 
v / .. don UutUdl FifO Ins. Co., 11 O. It. 82.

Incorporation before Confedera
tion. | 38 Viet. c. or» (D. i, to amend the
law relating to fire insurances, is not ultra 
vu . v mi far as it affects companies incor
porat'd by Acts of the legislature of Canada. 
A- any such company transacting busi
ness in Ontario, on any subject within the 
P ' "i s of the Provincial Legislature, that 
lfod> may impose what condition it pleases 
"a 'h" operations of the company. Hilling- 

1‘rorincial Ins. Co., 24 Or. 209 ; 3 S. C. 
18-’: hear v. Western Assurance Co., 41 

l v. It. 553.
Insurance License. |—Held, that the On- 

Vct, 89 Viet. c. 24. is not Inconsistent 
Dominion Act, 38 Viet. c. 20, which re

al! insurance companies, whet lier in- 
' : "ruti‘d by foreign, Dominion or Provincial

'iliority, to obtain a license to be granted 
upon compliance with the conditions 

t i ribed by the Act. Citizens' Insurance 
' ’ "iny of Canada v. Parsons; Queen Insur- 

i vo. v. Parsons, 7 App. Cas. 90, 4 S. C. 
It. 213.

Provincial Incorporation. | — A com
pany incorporated by a Provincial Legislature 
for the business ot insurance possesses the 
same capacity and franchises within the jur
isdiction creating it as a company Incor
porated by the Imperial or Dominion Parlia
ments ; and may enter into contracts outside 
the Province wherever such contracts are 
recognized by comity or otherwise. The term 
" Provincial objects” in the B. N. A. Act re-

i fers to local objects within a Province, in 
contradistinction to objects which are com
mon to all Provinces in their collective or 

1 Dominion quality. Clarke v. Union Fire Ins. 
Co., 10 P. II. 313 ; 3 (’art. 335.

Statutory Conditions.)—The power to 
legislate upon the subject of insurance is 
not vested in the Dominion Parliament by 
virtue of its power to pan laws for the re
gulation of trade and commerce under 
s. 91 of the It. X. A. Act, but belongs to the 
Local Legislature. 39 Viet. e. 24 ( It. S. 
O. 1877 e. 102), is not therefore ultra vires 
of the Ontario Legislature : and it applies 
to companies incorporated by the Dominion 
Parliament before Confederation, as well 

! as to those incorporated bv the Legis
lature of Ontario. Ulrich v. National Insur
ance Co., 42 F. C. R. 141 : Parsons v. Citi
zens' Insurance Co., 4 A. R. 90 ; Parsons v. 
Quern Insurance Co., 4 A. R. 103 ; Johnston 

j v. ll’csfmi Assurance Co., 4 A. R. 281.
Statutory Conditions — Foreign Com

panies J—In No. 2 of s. 91 the words "regu
lation of trade and commerce.” include poii- 

, ticnl arrangements in regard to trade re- 
i quiring the sanction of Parliament, regula- 
! lion of trade in matters of inter-provincial 
! concern, and it may he general regulation 

of trade affecting the whole Dominion : hut do 
not include the regulation of the contracts 
of a particular business or trade, such as the 
business of fire Insurance in a single Pro
vince, and therefore do not conflict with the 
power of legislating respecting property and 
civil rights conferred by s. 92. No. 13. 
Citizens' Ins. Co. v. Parsons; Qurcn Ins. Co. 
v. Parsons, 7 App. Cas. 99, 4 S." C. R. 215, 1 
Cart. 255.

39 Viet. c. 24 (O.), which deals with poli
cies of insurance entered into or in force 
in the Province of Ontario for insuring prop
erty situate therein against fire and pre
scribes certain conditions which are to form 
part of such contracts, is a valid Act applic
able to the contracts of all such insurers in 
Ontario, including corporations and compan
ies whatever may be their origin, whether 
incorporated by British authority or by for
eign or colonial authority, lb.

15. Interest.
Percentage on Overdue Taxes. | —The 

general law having limited the rate of inter
est, in the absence of agreement between the 
parties to six per cent., a Provincial Legisla
ture lias no power to authorize n municipal 
corporation to charge ten per cent. " in
crease " on overdue assessments, the so-called 
increase being but another name for interest. 
A municipal corporation was authorized by 
an Act in force at the time of Confederation 
to charge ten per cent, on overdue assess
ments ; the legislature of Quebec passed an 
Act repealing this enactment, and providing 
anew for a similar charge :—Held, that the
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former enactment was effectually repealed, 
and that the new enactment ns to increase 
was invalid. Itosa v. Torrance, 2 Legal News 
181», 2 Cart. 882.

Percentage on Overdue Taxes.]—The
Municipal Act of Manitoba provides that per
sons paying taxes before 1st December, in 
cities, and 2.1st December, in rural munici
palities. shall he allowed 111 per cent, dis
count : that from that date until 1st March, 
the taxes shall be payable at par; and after 
1st March 10 per cent, on the original amount 
of the tax shall be added :—Held, that the 
10 per cent, added on 1st March was only nn 
additional rate or tax imposed as a penalty 
for non-payment which the lot.il Legislature, 
under its authority to legislate with respect 
to municipal institutions, had power to im
pose, and it was not “ interest ” within the 
meaning of s. HI of the It. N. A. Act. Ross 
v. Torrance. 2 Legal News ISO, overruled. 
Lynch v. Canada .V. IV. Land Co., South 
huffrrin v. Mordra, (libbins v. Barber, ID 8. 
O. R. 204, ,r> Cart. 427.

Rate of Interest. |—The general law hav
ing provided that on any contract or agree
ment any person may stipulate for any rate 
of interest or discount which may be agreed 
on, an Act of the Quebec Legislature, author
izing a company to pay such rate of interest 
for advances as might be agreed, and to make 
arrangements allowing such interest either 
by selling obligations bearing a lower rate of 
interest below par. or by issuing them at par. 
bearing the agreed rate of interest, was held 
to he within the competence of the Provincial 
Legislature. A Provincial Legislature may 
give local corporations authority to borrow 
money at any rate of interest already legal
ized as to other jiersons having the right to 
borrow, Itoyal Canadian Inxurancc Co. v. 
Montreal Warchouaing Co., 3 Legal News 
155, 2 Cart. 301.

10. Intoxicating Liquors.

Brewer's License.]—A brewer licensed 
ns such by the Government of Canada under
31 Viet. c. H ( D. I, requires ho license under 
the Tavern and Shop License Act of Ontario,
32 Viet. c. 32. s. 1, as amended by 33 Viet. c. 
28, for selling ale manufactured at his brew
ery. Whether the statute, if applicable to 
licensed brewers, would have been within the 
power of the Provincial Legislature, was a 
question raised, but not decided. Itcgina v. 
Scott, 34 U. C. R. 20.

Brewer's License. 1—The Dominion auth
ority alone has power to tax and regulate 
the trade of a brewer, which is a branch of 
trade and commerce, and having done so, the 
Ontario Legislature has not the power to re
strain it. unless in a qualified manner, and 
for the mere purposes of police. Itcgina v. 
Taylor, 3<i V. (’. R. 1X3.

The prohibition to keep, have, or sell beer, 
by a brewer, unless under a license and the 
payment of a tax for a license, is an excess 
of power by the Provincial authority, and 
is a restraint ami regulation of trade and 
commerce, and not the exercise of a police 
power. Ib.

The restriction imposed by the Ontario Leg
islature on brewers not to sell by retail, ns 
defined by the Act of 1874, is not ultra vires,

j because it is a mere repetition and renewal 
i of the legislation which was in force before 
! and at the time of Confederation, lb.
I The right conferred on the Ontario legisla

ture to deal exclusively with shop, saloon.
! tavern, auctioneer, and other licenses for the 

purposes of revenue, does not extend to 
licenses on brewers and distillers, over which 
the general government only, and at all times, 
exercised jurisdiction, and which are of « 
higher and different class than the licensee 
<.f retail dealers which are mentioned; and 
the “ other licenses” have reference to those 
kind of licenses before stated, such as on hil- 

! Hard tables, livery stables. &c., which are 
chiefly enumerated in the municipal Acts. Ih.

The Ontario Legislature has a right to 
license or prohibit the sale of liquors in shops 
and taverns, and in other places of the like 
kind, because it has the exclusive power over 
municipal institutions, and the regulation of 
these institutions required before and at the 
time of Confederation the exercise of these 
powers, and because the exercise of such 
powers, considered in connection with s. 92. 
s.-s. Hi of the Confederation Act, is now n 
matter of “ a merely local or private nature 
in the Province." That power is in restraint 
of trade as well as a matter of police. The 
general regulation of trade and commence, 
which is vested in the Dominion Government, 
must be considered to be modified by the 
powers which the Ontario Legislature, acting 
in relation to municipal institutions, may 
properly exercise. Ib.

Brewer's License.]—8., after the pass
ing of the Act 37 Viet. e. 32. (<>.), intituled 
"An Act lo amend and consolidate the law 
for the sale of fermented or spirituous li
quors." then being a brewer licensed by the 
Government of Canada under 31 Viet.’ e. 8 
(I).), for the manufacture of fermented, 
spirituous and other liquors, did manufacture 
large quantities of beer, and did sell by whole
sale for consumption within the Province of 
Ontario a large quantity of said fermented 

i liquors so manufactured by him, without first 
obtaining a license as required by the said 
Act of the Legislative Assembly of Ontario. 
The Attorney-General thereuiwn filed an in
formation for penalties against 8. On de
murrer to the information, the special matter 
for argument was that the Legislature of the 
Province of Ontario had no power to pass 
the statute under which the penalties were 
sought to be recovered, or to require brewers 
to take out any license whatever for selling 
fermented or malt liquors by wholesale, ns 
stated in the information :—Held, that the 
Act of the Provincial Legislature of Ontario, 
37 Viet. c. 32. is not within the legislative 
capacity of that Legislature. 2. That the 
power to tax and regulate the trade of a 
brewer, being a restraint and regulation of 
trade and commerce, falls within the class 
of subjects reserved by s. HI of the B. N. 
A. Act for the exclusive legislative author
ity of the Parliament of Canada ; and that the 
license inqiosed was a restraint and regulation 
of trade and commerce, and not the exercise 
of a police power. 3. That the right confer
red on the Ontario Legislature by s.-s. 9. s. 
92. of the said Act, to deal exclusively with 
shop, saloon, tavern, auctioneer, and “ other 
licenses,” does not extend to licenses on brew
ers or “ other licenses ” which are not of a 
local or municipal character. Regina v. Tay
lor. .39 U. C. It. 183, overruled. Severn v. 
Itcgina, 2 S. C. It. 70, 1 Cart. 414.
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Brewer ■ License. |—The inspector of li- 

,. i- the revenue district of Montreal,
drayman In the employ of certain 

l.ivu.r- « I u I v licensed under the Dominion 
v : I". Viet. e. 11), before the court of

ions of the peace, nt Montreal, 
.mg sold beer outside the business 

: lie brewers, but within the said
i. . i, . district in contravention of the Que-

Act of 18W. Thereupon the 
la inline inter alia that being licensed

hr.'WI'fs under the Dominion statute they ha<l 
tright to sell beer by and through their
, ;iM __ and draymen without a Provincial

i ! hat the Quebec License Act and 
dments were ultra vires, and if con* 

*! i t . i ! i"i i a I dill not authorize the complaint,
, ■ •• ! a writ of prohibition to lie issued out

ijierlor court enjoining the court of 
, ~.->iuiis of the peace from further pro- 

i Held, per Ritchie, C.J., and Strong. 
I'uiiniii r. and Henry. JJ.. that the Quebec
j. Act and its amendments were intra 
Mi-"-, and that the court of special sessions

■ !» ice at Montreal, having jurisdiction 
ir\ ilie alleged offence, and being the pro- 

jh r trdmnal to decide the question of fact and 
f law involved, a writ of prohibition did not 

p.-r Taschereau, and (iwynne, J.I., that 
!!,.■ i'C was one which it was proper for the 
-ni - i court to deal with by proceedings on 
11 . l itidi. Per (iwynne, J., the Quebec 
i.i'di'c Act of 1878 imposes no obligation on 
l i a i- to take out a Provincial license to 
■ ! ■! them to sell their beer, and therefore
• ......art of special sessions of the peace had

jurisdiction, and prohibition should issue 
; i'' lately. Semble, a license from the Dom- 
micn (iovernment granting authority to a 
I'tvwer to manufacture beer, does not con
fer the right to sell the beer manufactured 
under such license elsewhere than on the 
brewer's premises. Molson v. Lambc, 15 S. 
i . It 253, 4 Cart. 334.

Brewer s License. |—Section 51 (2) of 
Liquor License Act, K. S. (). 1887 c. 11)4, 

In* i requires brewers licensed by the tiov- 
nuieiit of Canada to take out licenses under 
•it Act. is intra vires Provincial legislation, 
■vein v. The Queen. 2 S. C. R. 70, 1ms 
'•a in effect overruled by more recent de- 
M"iis of the judicial committee, Regina 
li-ill,'lag, 21 A. It. 42.
Brewer's License. | — The Ontario Act, 

It. s. o. 1887 c. 11)4. s. 51, s.-s. 2. requiring 
. rv brewer an<l distiller to obtain a license 

thereunder to sell wholesale within the Pro- 
' . i< intra vires of the Provincial Legisla-
t ii. tin as being direct taxation within s. 
!>-• s. 2. of the B. N. A. Act : Rank of To- 

■ v. Lnmhe, 12 Àpp. Cas. 575, followed; 
1us comprised within the term " other li- 

• 1 ■ " in s.-s. !) of the same section. Brew- 
" <1 Maltsters' Association of Ontario v. 

H'» ney-tlcueral for Ontario, [1897] A. C.

Canada Temperance Act. |—Held, that 
1 Ad of the Parliament of Canada, 41 
' 16, " An Act respecting the Traffic In
} eating Liquors” cited as the "Canada

I . ranee Act. 1878," is within the legis- 
e ipacity of that body. .Mayor, dc., of 

I " rirton v. Regina, 3 S. C. It. 505.
I: the British North America Act, 1807, 

i ry powers of legislation are given to the 
I '. 11 lament of Canada over all matters with- 

! scope of its jurisdiction, and they may 
exercised either absolutely or condition-

I ally: in the latter case the legislation may be 
: made to dei»end upon some subsequent event, 

and be brought into'force in one part of 
; the Dominion and not in the other, lb.

Vnder s.-s. 2 of s. 91. B. X. A. Act, 1807,
! " regulation of trade and commerce," the Par

liament. of Canada alone has the power <>f 
prohibiting the traffic In Intoxicating liquors 

j in the Dominion or in any part of it, and the 
court lias no right whatever to inquire what 

j motive induced Parliament to exercise its 
' powers, lb.

Canada Temperance Act.]—Held, that 
the Canada Temperance Act, 1878. which,

, in effect, wherever throughout the Dominion 
it is put in force, uniformly prohibits the 

I sale of intoxicating liquors, except in whole
sale quantities, or for certain specified pur
poses, regulates the traffic in the excepted 
cases, makes sales of liquors in violation of 
the prohibitions and regulations contained in 
the Act criminal offences, punishable by line, 
and for the third or subsequent offence by im
prisonment, is within the legislative com
petence of the Dominion Parliament. Rus
sell v. Regina, 7 App. Cas. 829, 2 Cart. 12.

The objects and scope of the Act are gen
eral, viz. : to promote temperance by means of 
a uniform law throughout the Dominion. 
They relate to the |ieace, order, and good gov
ernment of Canada, and not to the class of 
subjects, " property and civil righto." Provi
sion for the special application of the Act to 
particular places does not alter its character 
as general legislation, lb.

Canada Temperance Act.]—Held, that 
the Ontario legislation. R. S. (). 1877 c. 181, 
ss. 92. 93, 105, 106 ; 41 Viet. e. 14. ss. li. 8; 
44 Viet. c. 27. ss. 11, 12. 13, 14. 16; 47 Viet, 
e. 34, s. 34: 50 Viet. c. 33. which represent a 
body of legislation relating to municipalities 
brought under the Canada Temperance Act, 
by which ways and means are provided for 
the enforcement of the Act by the application 
of locnl funds raised by local taxation or 
otherwise in the county, are not ultra vires 
the local Legislature; and that the plaintiffs 
were entitled to recover from the defendants 
the expenses of carrying out the provisions 
of the Temperani-e Act in the license district 
of F. formed out of a part of the county of 
F. License Commissioners for Frontenac v. 
County of Frontenac, 14 <). R. 741, 4 Cart. 
683.

The general law as to prohibition respect
ing all Canada, which can only be enacted by 
the Dominion, being localized by municipal 
suffrages, its enforcement becomes also a mat
ter of local Importance in the Province, with
in the meaning of B. N. A. Act, s. 92. Item 
16, and it may be enforced through the med
ium of provincial officers, to be apiiointed and 
paid according to provincial legislation under 
the B. N. A. Act, s. 92, item 4. lb.

The legislation in question might also fall 
within the scope of B. X. A. Act. s. 92, item 
8, ns pertaining to municipal institutions in 
the Province. License Commissioners of 
Prince Edward v. County of Prince Edward, 
26 <ir. 452, License Commissioners of the 
North Riding of the County of Norfolk v. 
Corporation of Norfolk, 14 O. It. 749, con
curred in. Ib.

Compromise of Offence.]—The Legis
lature of Ontario having passed an Act to 
regulate tavern and shop licenses. 32 Vlct. c. 
32. under the power given to them bv the 
B. N. A. Act. 1867, s. 92, s.-s*. 9, 16:—Held,
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that tlio.v liml power under s.-s. 15, to enact 
that any person wlm, having violated any of 
the provisions of tin* Act, should compromise 
the offence, mill any person who should he a 
party to such compromise, should on convic
tion he imprisoned in the common gaol for 
three months ; and that such enactment was 
not opposed to s. HI. s.-s. 27, by which the 
criminal law is assigned exclusively to the 
Dominion Parliament. Regina v. Itoardinun,
il" U. C. B. 568,

Forum. | •- -Defendant was convicted for 
selling liquor without license under It. S. <>. 
1877 c. 1S1. s. 51. and appealed to the ses
sions, which dismissed the appeal, on the 
ground that under s. 71, it should have been 
made to the county Judge in chambers, with
out a jury: —Held, refusing an application 
for a mandamus to the sessions to try the 
appeal, on the ground that s. 71. It. S. <). 
1877 c. 1H1. was ultra vires the Ontario Legis
lature, that It. S. O. 1877 c. 75. and c. 1M1, 
k. 71. constituted the county Judge, sitting in 
chambers without a jury, a court of appeal in 
such cases, within the meaning of 4ft Viet. c. 
27 ID.). Regina v. Clark, 44 V. C. It. 385.

Hours of Closing. ] -Powers of Provin
cial Legislature as to restricting the hours 
within which billiard rooms in taverns may 
be kept open. See Regina v. Hoàme, 4Ü V. C. 
It. 141. 7 A. It. 240, H App. I 'as. 117.

Liquor License Act of New Bruns
wick. | -Provincial Legislatures can impose 
fines and penalties for selling liquor without 
license. Regina v. McMillan, 2 Pugs. 110, 2 
Cart. 480.

Liquor License Act of New Bruns
wick. |—lty the New Brunswick Liquor 
License Act. 1887, applications for licenses 
must he endorsed by the certificate of one- 
third of the ratepayers of the district for 
which the lice tun asked. No holder of a 
license can he a member of the municipal 
council, a justice of the peace, or a tencher 
in the public schools:—Held, that the Legis
lature could properly impose these conditions 
to the obtaining of a license, and the provi
sion is not ultra vires the local Legislature as 
being a prohibitory measure by reason of the 
ratepayers being able to prevent any licenses 
being issued; nor is it a measure in restrain# 
of trade by affixing a stigma to the business 
of selling liquor. Danahrr v. Peters. O'Regan 
v. Peters, 11 8. C. It. 44, 4 Part. 425.

Liquor License Act of Ontario. 1 —
Quaere. as to the power of the local Legislature 
to limit or authorize municipalities to limit 
the number of licenses and as to the effect of 
the decision of the supreme court in City of 
Fredericton v. The Queen. Il S. (’. It. 505. 
Regina v. lluward, 45 U. C. It. 340.

Liquor License Act of Ontario.] —
Section 84 of the Ontario Liquor License Act, 
It. S. <>. 1887 c. 1114. is ultra vires the Ontario 
Legislature, ltegina v. Lawrence. 43 1".
It. 104. followed. Regina v. Holland, 14 C. 
L. T. Dec. N. 294.

Liquor License Act of Ontario.] —
Subjects which in one aspect and for one 
purpose fall within s. 92 of the British North 
America Act, 1807, may in another aspect 
and for another purpose fall within s, 91. 
Bussell v. The Queen, 7 App. Cas. 829, eje*- 
plained and approved :—Held, that the Liquor

License Act. It. S. O. 1877 c. 181, which in 
respect of ss. 4 and 5, makes regulations in 
the nature of police or municipal regulations 
of a merely local character for the good gov
ernment of taverns, etc., does not in rwpect 
of those sections interfere with " the general 
regulation of trade or commerce,” hut comes 
within Nos. 8, 15, and Hi, of s. 92 of the Act 
of 18117, and is within the powers of the Pro
vincial Legislature. Hodge v. Regina, 9 Ann, 
Cas. 117.

lli-lil further, that the local_Legislaturo had 
power by the said Act of 18(57, to entrust, to a 
board of commissioners authority to enact 
regulations of the above character, and there
by to create offences and annex penalties

Liquor License Act of Quebec. 1 The
B. X. A. Act in conferring legislative jurisdic
tion over particular subjects, must be held to 
have given at the same time the powers needed 
for the effective exercise of the jurisdiction 
granted ; consequently, the right conferred on 
Provincial Legislatures to make laws in rela
tion to shop, saloon, tavern, auctioneer and 
other licenses includes the right of imposing 
penalties for violating the provincial laws in 
relation to those subjects. Provincial enact
ments by which persons who sell liquor by 
wholesale are required to take out a license 
are not invalid as an interference with trade 
and commerce. Hr part LcceUlc, 2 Stephen's 
Dig. 445. 2 Cart. 349.

Liquor License Act of Quebec. | The
Quebec License Act, 41 Viet. c. 3, is intra 
vires of the Legislature of the Province of 
Quebec. Hodge v. The Queen, 9 App. Cas.
117, followed. Suite v. City of Three River», 
11 S. <\ It. 25.

Local Option.]—By-laws passed by mu
nicipal corporations wholly prohibiting the 
sale of spirituous liquors in shops and places 
other than houses of public entertainment, 
and limiting the number of tavern licenses to 
nine : — Held, valid, as being within the 
power of the corporation, under 32 Viet. c. 
32 (O.) : and that it was within the authority 
of the Provincial Legislature to confer such 
power, under the exclusive legislative author
ity given to them with regard to “ municipal 
institutions," and to “ matters of a merely 
local or private nature in the Province, 
and was not an interference with “ the regu
lation of trade and commerce.” assigned ex
clusively to the Dominion Parliament. I" re 
Üflavin and Village of Orillia, 3(5 V. C. B. 159, 
1 Cart. 988.

Local Option. 1—The state of things ex
isting in the Confederated Provinces at the 
time of Confederation, and more particularly 
that which was recognized by law in all or 
most of the Provinces, is a useful guide in 
the interpretation of the meaning attached by 
the Imperial Parliament to indefinite expres
sions employed in the B. N. A. Act. At the 
time of Confederation, the right to prohibit 
the sale of intoxicating liquors was jjossessed 
by the municipal authorities under the laws 
in force respecting municipal institutions in 
the then Province of Canada and in Nova 
Scotia, and consequently is to be deemed in
cluded in the provision as to “ municipal 
institutions ” contained in s. 92. s.-s. 8, of the 
B. N. A. Act. The Provincial Legislatures 
have the power for the purposes of municipal 
institutions to pass a prohibitory liquor law, 

, or a liquor law which is prohibitory except
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un,|,.i- , .'i t.'iin conditions ; this power is not 

: il,!,, with the right of the Dominion 
j- • t in pass a prohibitory liquor law 
. i , » linl.- Dominion. Corporation of Three

•fuite, 5 Legal News 880, 2 Cart 
•jso. ! ] .< c. It. 25.

Local Option. |—A New Brunswick stnt- 
:>; Viet. c. lu. empowered the general 

■ the peace io grant licensee as in 
i . r ,|i., ration they should think proper, and 
: mg refused to grant a license to any
11. i 'i11! whatever, a mandamus was granted 
! i Mi.- purpose of compelling them to issue a 
1 : in the applicant. The Legislature of
\ . Itrutiswick by an Act subsequent to Con- 
1, i.• r.-11j,>ii declared that “no license for the 

spirituous liquors shall he granted or 
i- " I within any parish or municipality in 
i province when a majority of the rate- 
; r-. residents in such parish or muniei-

I:t v. shall iietition the sessions or municipal 
' ,1 against issuing any license within

parish or municipality.” Prior to Con
i', .ration, there had been no legislation of 
il :- i haracter in New Brunswick, and this 
. • M.hi was held by the supreme court of
i it Province to be beyond the competence of 
1 i.i 1.,-ai'lature. He pin a v. Justices of Kings, 
'J Pugs. 55: i, 2 Cart. 409.

Local Option.]—Section 18 of 53 Viet. 
. 111.1, allowing, under certain conditions,
I . : h ipalities to pass by-laws for prohibiting
II al.- of spirituous liquors, is intrn vires 
i:.•• Ontario Legislature, as is also s. 1 of 54 
Vi' t. Id, which explains it, but the prohi- 
I ! mi! can only extend to sale by retail. In 
re l.'ieal Option Act, 18 A. It. 572.

\pprovod in lluson v. Township of South 
\ eirirh, 24 S. C. It. 145. But see the next

Local Option, j—1. A Provincial Legisla
tin'.- ha> not jurisdiction to prohibit the sale, 
v iher by wholesale or retail, within the Pro- 
\i> i . of spirituous, fermented, or other in- 
t .iting liquors. 2. A Provincial Legislature 
l i i ni jurisdiction to prohibit the manufac
ture of such liquors within, or their importa- 
i • -ti into, the Province. 3. The Ontario I^egis- 
l.i'nr" had not jurisdiction to enact s. 18 of 
Hu- Ad 53 Viet. c. 50 (O.), as explained by 
51 Viet. c. 40 (().). In re Provincial Juris- 
«/ - ' </ to Pass Prohibitory Liauor Laics, 24 
8. r. 11. 170.

Prohibition—Canada Temperance Act.] 
Th.- Canada Temperance Act, 1880, so far 

r- u purported to repeal the prohibitory 
- '-es uf the old provincial Act of IStM, 27 & 
28 Viet. c. is. was ultra vires tin- Dominion. 
I1- invn prohibitory provisions are, however,
' I when duly brought into operation in any 
pinvincial areas, as relating to the pence, 
"I'lef. and good government of Canada : ltus- 

v, Itegina. 7 App. Cas. 829, followed. 
H t i n! as regulating trade and commerce 

•bin S. 91, s.-s. 2, Of the B. N. A. Act. Citi- 
Insurance Co. v. Parsons, 7 App. Cas. 

■IS. distinguished, and Municipal Corporation 
• Toronto v. Virgo, f 1899] A. C. 93, fol-
i 'veil. Held, also, that the local liquor pro

fitions authorized by the Ontario Act, 53
5b, s. 18 (O.). are within the powers 

';t tin- Provincial Legislature. But they are
ii operative in any locality which adopts the

ms of the Dominion Act of 1886.
I !torncy-Qeneral for Ontario v. Attorney- 

1 - ncral for the Dominion, 11890] A. C. 348.

Regulation of Sale — Penalty.]—The 
Legislature of Ontario having passed an Act 
to regulate tavern and shop licenses :—Held, 
that they had power to enact that any person 
who, having violated any of the provisions of 
the Act, should compromise the offence, and 
any person who should be a party to such 
compromise should, on conviction, be impris
oned in the common gaol for three months ; 
and that such enactment was not opposed to 
s. 91. s.-s. 27. of the B. N. A. Act, by which 
criminal law is assigned exclusively to the 
Dominion Parliament. Itegina v. Hoardman, 
30 U. C. It. 553, 1 Cart. did.

Regulation of Sale.]—Provincial Legis
latures can make laws regulating the sale of 
liquors in taverns and public places, in order 
the better to maintain peace and good order, 
but they cannot directly or indirectly prohibit 
the manufacture or sale of spirituous liquors, 
or other articles of commerce, or confer au
thority for that purpose on municipal coun
cils. lie St. Aubyn v. Lafranee, 8 Q. L. It. 
190, 2 Cart. 392.

Regulation of Sale —License.]—A stat
ute of Nova Scotia, passed after Confedera
tion. imposed penalties for retailing intoxicat
ing liquors without a license, and provided 
that licenses should only be granted upon the 
recommendation of the grand jury, concurred 
in by two-thirds of the members present, and 
accompanied by a petition for the license from 
two-thirds of the ratepayers of the polling 
district in which the tavern was to be estab
lished. Enactments not essentially different 
were in force in the Province before Confed
eration :—Held, that the Act in question was 
not ultra vires of the Legislature :—Held, 
further, that if the restrictions were ultra 
vires, the proper course was to apply for a 
mandamus to compel the granting of a license, 
and that a refusal to granr licenses did not 
justify selling without a license or release 
from the statutory penalty thereby incurred. 
A Provincial legislature is entitled to legis
late with a view to regulate within the Pro
vince the sale of whatever may injuriously 
affect the lives, health, morals or well-being 
of the community, whether it be intoxicating 
liquors, poisons, or unwholesome provisions, 
if shell legislation is made bonft fide with the 
object of regulation alone, even though to a 
certain extent trade and commerce are affected 
thereby. Keefe v. McLennan, 2 Buss. & ('lies. 
5, 2 Cart. 400.

Regulation of Sale.]—The former Pro
vince of Canada by an Act incorporating the 
city of Three Rivers conferred on the council 
authority to make by-laws for restraining 
and prohibiting the sale of intoxicating 
liquors or for authorizing such sale subject to 
such conditions as might lie deemed expedient. 
In 1875 the Legislature of Quebec by a con
solidation Act repealed tin* above and other 
Acts relating to Three Rivers and re-enacted 
the former provisions ns to the sale of in
toxicating liquors :—Held, that the Act of 
1875 was valid. Suite V. Corporation of 
Three Hivers, 11 S. C. R. 25, 4 Cart. 305.

Revenue.]—The jurisdiction of a Provin
cial Legislature to legislate respecting licenses 
is not confined to the object of raising a rev
enue. Itegina v. Fraicley, 7 A. It. 240, 2 Cart.

Shops Regulation Act.)—Closing^ shops 
under the Shops Regulation Act. 51 Viet. c. 
33 (O.). See Itegina v. Flory, 17 O. It. 715.
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Sunday Closing.]—The Provincial Legis

latures may make reasonable regulations for 
the preservation of good order in the munici- 
palities under their control, and may. for this 
purpose, restrict the sale of spirituous liquors. 
The provision of the Quebec statute. 38 Viet, 
c. 74, s. 4. ordering houses in which spiritu
ous liquors are sold, to he elosed on Sundays, 
and on every day from eleven of the clock at 
night until five of the clock in the morning 
is within the competence of a Provincial Leg
islature. Itlouin v. Corporation of Quebec, 
7 Q. L. It. 18, 2 Cart. 3<i8.

Sunday Closing. |—The Provincial Legis
latures have authority to prohibit or regulate 
the sale of liquors in saloons or taverns on 
Sundays, or at special times. The statute 
4Li & 43 Viet. c. 4 (Q. t. which requires 
houses in which spirituous liquors, tier., are 
sold, to he closed during the whole of Sunday, 
and on every other day between 11 p.m. and 
3 a.tn., is valid. Poulin v. Corporation of 
Quebec, !» S. C. It. 183. 3 Cart. 1230.

Tampering with Witness.]—Bv s. 37
of It. S. O. 1K77 c. 181 ( the Liquor License 
Act), any person who in any prosecution un
der the Act tampers with a witness either 
before or after he is summoned or appears as 
such witness on any trial or proceeding under 
the Act, or by the offer of money or by threats, 
or in any other way induces or attempts to 
induce any such person to absent himself, or 
swear falsely, shall he guilty of an offence 
tinder the Act, and liable to a penalty of 
$30 : and by s. 30, such penalty is recoverable 
in default of distress by imprisonment not 
exceeding thirty days:—Held, that this was 
ultra vires of the local Legislature, for the 
acts declared by s. 37 to be offences were 
criminal offences at common law. and within 
the exclusive jurisdiction of the Dominion 
Legislature, and were not brought within the 
jurisdiction of the local Legislature by s.-s. 13 
of s. 012 of the B. N. A. Act, either as coming 
under municipal institutions, or as being en
actments to enforce the law as to shop, saloon, 
&c., licenses, in order to raise a revenue for 
provincial, local, or municipal purposes. A 
conviction, therefore, under the Act for in
ducing a witness to absent himself, &c.. was 
•lunshed. Rcyina v. Lawrence, 43 U. C. It.

Temperance Act of 1864.]—The B. N.
A. Act in assigning to the Parliament of Can
ada the exclusive legislative authority over 
“the regulation of trade and commerce,” did 
n°t thereby repeal "The Temperance Act of 
18ti4;" of the late Province of Canada. 27 & 
28 \ ict. c. 18, and did not deprive municipal 
corporations of the power thereby given to 
prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors. 
.\ocl v. County of Richmond, 1 Dorion 333, 
2 Cart. 240.

A Provincial legislature cannot repeal or 
modify those sections of the Temperance Act 
of 1804 127 & 28 Viet. c. 18), which con
ferred on municipal councils the power to 
pnss by-laws for prohibiting the sale of in
toxicating liquors. Hart r. Corporation of 
the County of Missisyuoi, 3 Q. L. It. 170, 2 
Cart. 382; Coocy v. Municipality of liromc, 
2 Cart. 385.

The Temperance Act of 1804. of the late 
Province of Canada, prohibited the sale of 
liquors by retail wherever the Act was 
brought into force, and provided special pro

ceedings and punishments for offences against 
the Act ; the Provincial Legislature of On
tario afterwards enacted that the sale of 
liquor in such localities should also he a con
travention of the Provincial Acts against sell
ing without a license; these Acts provided 
other punishments and proceedings :—Held, 
that under the Temperance Act the matter 
was one of criminal law ; and that the legis
lation of the Provincial Legislature was ultra 
vires. Ifcyinn v. Prit tie, 42 V. C. It. <‘>12. 2 
Cart. 600; Itcyina v. Lake, 43 U. C. It. 515, 
2 (-'art. 610,

Acts of the Ontario Legislature provided 
that local boards of commissioners, and in
spectors appointed by the lieutenant-governor, 
should perform certain duties in their respec
tive localities for the enforcement of the stat
ute of the late Province of Canada, called 
“ The Temperance Act of 1864 and that a 
certain proportion of the expenses attending 
the execution of these duties should be paid 
by the municipalities concerned. The Tem
perance Act provided for prosecution by pri
vate persons, as well as others, for offences 
against the Act:—Held, that the Ontario 
enactments were within the competence of the 
Legislature. An enactment of an ex post 
facto character by a Provincial Legislature is 
not void on that ground. License Commission
ers of Prince Edward v. County of Prince 
Edward, 26 (ir. 452, 2 Cart. 678.

A Provincial Legislature cannot repeal 
these sections of the Temperance Act of 1864, 
which relate to the prohibition of the sale of 
intoxicating liqquors. Griffith v. Riour, 6 
Legal News 211, 3 Cart. 348.

• 17. Land.
Land Investment Company.] — Held,

that the Canadian Act, 87 Viet. <■. 108, which 
created a corporation with power to carry on 
certain definite kinds of business within the 
Dominion, was within the legislative compet
ence of the Dominion Parliament. The fact 
that the corporation chose to confine the ex
ercise of its powers to one Province, and to 
local and provincial objects, did not affect its 
status as a corporation, or operate to render 
its original incorporation illegal as ultra vires 
of the said Parliament :—Held, further, that 
the corporation could not he prohibited gen
erally from acting as such within the Pro
vince ; nor could it be restrained from doing 
specified acts in violation of the provincial 
law upon a petition not directed and adapted 
to that purpose. Colonial Building and In 
vestment Association v. Attorney-General of 
Quebec, 0 App. Cas. 157, 3 Cart. 118, revers
ing S. C„ sub nom. Loranycr y. Colonial 
lluildim/ and Investment Association, 5 Legal 
News 116, 2 Cart. 275.

Mortmain.]—An Act of the Dominion 
Parliament, incorporating a company and 
purporting to enable the company to hold 
lands, may operate as a license from the 
Crown for this purpose. Such an Act would 
not prevent the Province from passing a law 
preventing altogether or restricting the hold
ing of lands by corporations in the Province. 
MeDiarmid v. lluyhcs, 16 O. It. 570, 4 Cart. 
701.

Ordnance Lande. | — Where land then 
forming part of the Ordnance lands of the
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ol.i Province of Canada hail been granted 
(ll |||,. ( orporation of the city of Toronto 
m , vi'nr 1858, it was held that after the
■ i - iu: of the British North America Act 

,„,W(.r to vary the trusts contained in the 
nl lV,is vested in the legislature of the 

I-,',,, m, ,. and not in the Parliament of the
I... union l\tnindy y. City of Toronto, 12
t) |{. 211, 4 Cart. 04V.

Ordnance Land*—Chain Hcserre Along 
\ r« Bin r.\—The “ chain reserve” along 
11,, hank of the Niagara river, and the slope 
|m‘iwi'i'ti the top of the hank and the water's 
clj,,.. were not originally set apart for mil- 
h ,‘r; nr ordnance purposes, and on Confed- 

:i ,|id not pass to the Dominion Gov- 
vrnineiit as ••Ordnance Lands.” hut remained 
I,;trt of the public domain of the Province of 
Ontario. Commissioners for the Queen Vic- 

\i<i<i<irn I'oils Turk v. Howard, 23 O. 
It. I. L'd A. U. 355.

Ownership of Land. 1—So far as ah-
sira. i . oinpeteiice is concerned the Ontario 
I.eu'i>liiture has power to change the owner
ship of him! within the Province with or
without .....ipensation. Land which had been
dedicated by its owner for a public burying 
ground wns used for many years for such pur- 
p..-. The municipality in which the ground 
«a- situate procured an Act of the Ontario 
Legislature authorizing the closing of the 
burial ground, and the removal of the 
de: I. thereafter vesting the land in the cor- 
Ih,rat ion ; the Act providing for compensa
tion for all parties likely to he affected by the 
carrying out of its provisions, and for pay- 
men i of the value of the lot to the dedicator 
m those claiming under him, to lie fixed by ar
bitration Held. that the Act was within 
the comiietence of the Legislature. He He
in,in II and Town of Palmerston, 22 O. R.

See also, He Goodhue, 10 Gr. 300.
Precious Metals. 1—Held, reversing 14 

S. i 1J. 245. that a conveyance by the pro
vince of British Columbia to the Dominion 
of " public lands," being in substance an 
assignment of its right to appropriate the 
territorial revenues arising therefrom, does 
not imply any transfer of its interest in re
venues arising from the prerogative rights 
of the Crown. The precious metals in. upon, 
and under such lands are not incidents of the 

d bul belong to the Grown, and, under s. 
i‘".i nf the British North America Act of 1807, 
beneficially to the Province, and an intention 
to transfer them must be expressed or neces
sarily implied. Attorney-General of British 
• Inmhin v. Attorney-General of Canada, 14 
App. Cas. 205, 4 Cart. 241.

Public Land in Railway Belt in 
British Columbia. |—By s. 11 of the 
order in council admitting the Province 
"i British Columbia into Confederation, 
British Columbia agreed to convey to the 
Dominion Government, in trust, to be ap
propriated in such manner as the Domin- 

Government, in trust, might deem advis- 
aide, in furtherance of the construction of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, an extent of puh- 
ii lands along the line of railway. After cer- 

ii negotiations between the governments of 
1 ' Hindu and British Columbia, and in order 
o settle all disputes, an agreement was en- 

i red into, and on the lVth December. 1883.
' " Legislature of British Columbia passed 
the statute 47 Viet. c. 14, by which it was

enacted inter alia as follows :—“ From and 
after the passing of this Act there shall be 
and there is hereby granted to the Dominion 
Government for the purpose of constructing 
and to aid in the construction of the portion 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway on the main 
land of British Columbia, in trust to be ap
propriated as the Dominion Government may 
deem advisable, the public lands along the line 
of railway before mentioned, wherever it may 
be finally located, to a width of twenty miles 
on each side of said line, ns provided in the 
order in council, s. 11. admitting the Province 
of British Columbia into Confederation.” On
the 20th November, 1888, by public notice, the 
Government of British Columbia reserved a 
belt of land twenty miles in width along a lino 
by way of Bow River Pass. In November. 
1884. the respondent in order to comply with 
the provisions of the Provincial statutes, filed 
a survey of a certain parcel of land, situate 
within the said belt of twenty miles, and the 
survey having been finally accepted, on 13th 
January. 1885, letters patent under the great 
seal of the Province were issued to F. for the 
land in question. The attorney-general nf 
Canada by information of intrusion sought to 
recover possession of said land, and it was 
held that at the date of the grant the Pro
vince of British Columbia had ceased to have, 
any interest in the land covered by said grant 
and that the title to the some was in the 
Crown for the use and benefit of Canada. 
Hcgina v. Farvaell, 14 8. C. R. 31)2.

Public Lands in Railway Belt in 
British Columbia. |—On 10th September. 
1883. D. et al. obtained a certificate of pre
emption under the British Columbia Land 
Act. 1875. and Land Amendment Act. 1870, 
of 040 acres of un surveyed lands within the 
20-mile belt south of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, reserved on the 20th November, 
1883, under an agreement between the two 
Governments of the Dominion and of the Pro
vince of British Columbia, and which wns 
ratified by 47 Viet. <•. 14 (B.O.). On 20th 
August, 1885, this certificate wns cancelled, 
and on the same day a like certificate was 
issued to respondents, and on the 31st July. 
1880. letters patent under the great seal of 
British Columbia were issued to respondents. 
By the agreement, ratified by 47 Viet. c. 0 
(D.). it was also agreed that three and a half 
million additional acres in Pence River Dis
trict should be conveyed to the Dominion 
Government in satisfaction of the right of the 
Dominion under the terms of union to have 
made good to it. from public lands contiguous 
to the railway lielt, the quantity of land that 
might at the date of the conveyance be held 
under pre-emption right or by Crown grant : 
—Held, affirming 3 Ex. C. R. 203, that the 
land in question was exempt from the statu- 
torv conveyance to the Dominion Government, 
and that upon the pre-emption right granted 
to D. al. being subsequently abandoned of 
cancelled, the land became the property of the 
Crown in right of the Province, and not in 
right of the Dominion. The Queen v. Demers, 
22 S. C. R. 482.

Timber. 1—The Act. «1 Viet. o. 10 (0.1, 
making applicable to timber licenses the con
dition approved bv order-in-council of the 
17th February, 1807, that all pine timber cut 
under such licenses shall be manufactured 
Into sawn lumber in Canada, is intra vires, 
and applies to licenses issued after the pass
ing of the Act in renewal of licenses in force
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nt the time of its passage. The rights ac
quired under nu I vs mill licenses of timber 
limits under " The Crown Timber Art ” con- 
sidered. Judgment below, .'11 «». It. 1202, 
nllirmvd. Lmylic v. The Queen, 27 A. It. 172.

IS. Local Work/* and L'ndertakings.
Connecting Railway Within Pro

vince. |- ll.v an Ari lb,. Province of New 
Brunswick, passed prior to Confederation, 
tin* plniiitifF company was incorporated for 
tbe purpose of constructing a railway from 
the city of St. John, in that Province, west
ward to the boundary of the I’nited States. 
After Confederation another Act I.'12 Viet. e. 
54 ) was passed for the purpose of removing 
doubts respecting the liability of subscribers 
for shares in tlie company, and this latter 
Act was held to be within the competence of 
the Provincial legislature. The fact of the 
Legislature of a foreign country authorizing 
the construction of a line of railway in that 
country for the purpose of connecting with a 
Provincial railway, does not in any way affect 
the authority of the Legislature of the Pro
vince to legislate with respect to the railway 
within the bounds of the Province. Luro- 
penn and Xorth American If. IV. Co. v. 
Thomas, 1 Pugs. 42, 2 Cart. 41$!).

Distinct Works in Different Pro
vinces.)—All works which are wholly with
in one Province, whether the undertaking 
to which they belong lie for a commercial 
purpose or otherwise, are within the control, 
and subject to the legislation of, the Province 
in which they are situate, unless they are by 
the Parliament of Cayadu declared to be for 
the general advantage of Canada, or for the 
advantage of two or more of the Provinces.
The Dominion Parliament cannot without
such declaration, authorize a company to es
tablish in two or more Provinces, works need
ing special legislative authority, which 
are in their nature local in each Province, 
the jurisdiction in such case to give the need
ed authority being determined by the loca
tion and object of the works, and not by the 
circumstance that the company is authorized 
to make them in several Provinces. A com
pany was incorporated by Act of the Domin
ion Parliament for the purpose of establishing 
telephone lines in the several Provinces of the 
Dominion, but not of connecting two or more 
Provinces by telephone lines, nor was the 
undertaking declared to 1m* for the general 
advantage of Canada, or of two or more of 
the Provinces, and in the absence of these 
conditions it was held that the Act, so far ns 
it professed to confer a right to erect poles 
in the streets of cities and towns, was invalid. 
It rgin a v. Mohr, 7 Q. L. It. 183, 2 Cart. 257.

19. Municipal Institutions.

Fines and Penalties. 1—The Provincial 
Legislatures have the right to appropriate 
fines to municipal or other corporations. 
Jtennett v. Pharmaceutical Association of Que
bec, 1 Dorion 336, 2 Cart. 250.

Fire Commissioners.]—By the statutes 
of the Quebec Legislature, 31 Viet. c. 32, 
and 32 Viet. c. 29, fire commissioners or 
marshals were appointed, with power to in
vestigate the origin of anv fires occurring 
in the cities of Quebec and Montreal ; to com

pel the attendance of witnesses, and examine 
them on oath; and to commit to prison any 
witnesses refusing to answer without just 
cause : Held, that these statutes were within 
the competency of the Provincial Legislature.
I"he Queen v. Cootc, L. It. 4 P. C. 599, 1 
Cart. 57.

Market Licenses. |—An Act which auth
orized the corporation of the city of Montreal 
to impose a license tax on butchers keeping 
stalls or shops in the city for the sale of 
meat, fish, ike., elsewhere than on the public 
markets, was held not to be ultra vires of the 
Provincial Legislature, as an interference 
with trade and commerce. Angers v. Citg of 
Montreal, 24 L. C. Jur. 259, 2 Cart. 335 ; 
Mallette v. Pit g of Montreal, 24 L. C. Jur. 
263, 2 Curt. 340.

Market Licenses. |—The council of the 
city of Montreal is authorized by s.-ss. 27 and 
31 of s. 123 of 37 Viet. c. 51 (Q.), to regu
late and license the sale in any private stall 
ni- shop in the city outside of the public 
meat markets, of any meat, fish, vegetables 
or provisions usually sold in markets Held, 
that the sub-sections in question are intra 
vires the Provincial Legislature. Also that 
a by-law passed by the city council under the 
authority of the above-named sub-sections 
fixing the license to sell in a private stall nt 
8200 in addition to the 7Và per cent, business 
tax, levied upon all traders under another 
by-law, which the appellant had paid, is 
not invalid. The words "other licenses’’ in 
a. a. ni' s. Q2 of the B. N. A. Act Include 
such a license as the Provincial Legislature 
has empowered the city of Montreal to im
pose by the terms of the statute now under 
consideration. Bank of Toronto v. Latnbe, 
12 App. Cas. 575, and Severn v. Bogina, 12 S. 
C. B. 70, distinguished. Pigeon v. Ifccordcrs 
Court and Vita of Montreal, 17 S. C. B. 
495, 4 Cart. 442.

Municipal Election» -.1/aster in Cham
bers.]—Held, following the principle of Be 
Wilson v. McGuire, 2 O. B. 118, that the 
Provincial Legislature had power to invest 
the master with authority to try contro
verted municipal election cases. Regina v. 
Hirkett, 21 O. B. 162.

Nuisance.)—The power of the Parliament 
of Canada to enact a general law of nuisance, 
as incident to its right to legislate as to crim
inal law. is not incompatible with a right 
in the Provincial Legislatures to authorize 
municipal corporations to pass by-laws against 
nuisances hurtful to public health, as inci
dental to municipal institutions. Lx parte 
Pillow, 27 L. C. Jur. 216, 3 Cart. 357.

Peddlers. |—The provision contained in 
the Municipal Act of Ontario, authorizing city 
councils to pass by-laws “ for preventing 
criers and vendors of suiallwares from prac
tising their calling in the market, public 
streets and vacant lots adjacent thereto," is 
not ultra vires of the Ontario Legislature, as 
being a regulation of trade and commerce. 
In giving jurisdiction to the Provincial Legis
latures in all matters relating to municipal in
stitutions, the intention must have been that 
these Legislatures should have power to alter 
and amend all the existing laws with respect 
to such institutions, and especially to enlarge 
tin* scope of a power existing in the Municipal 
Act at the time of Confederation. Harris 
v. City of Hamilton, 44 V. C. B. 641, 1 Cart. 
756.
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20. Naturalization and Aliens.
British Columbia Coal Mines Act.] —

v | l(f I lie British Columbian “ Coal
_Mi . . Regulation Act, 1800," which prohibits 
« in.mi of full age from employment in un- 

:-i-oiiihI i iiiil workings, is in that respect 
i ; 111*; i vires of the Provincial Legislature, lle- 
_ 1 I merely as a coal working regulation.

, mIiI come within s. 92, s.-s. 10, or s. 92, 
i::. of the B. N. A. Act. But iis exclu- 

>j\. .• |iplicjition to Chinamen, who are aliens 
or iMiiuralizeil subjects, establishes a statutory 
|.!. iMiioii which is within the exclusive auth- 
,,i> of the dominion Parliament conferred 
In li 1. s.-s, 25, in regard to " naturalization 

■ ■ in." I nion Collirrii Company of Bri
lla x. Brp4*», IIWO] A 0. 080.

21. Navigation, Harbours, and Fisheries.
Booms in Navigable River.]—A Pro- 

vile Mil enactment authorizing the erection of 
booms in a navigable river does not conflict 
« iih the power of the Parliament of Canada 
xx iih respect to navigation and shipping under 
s. !i| of the It. N. A. Act, the words “ nnvi- 
gai i"ii and shipping " being employed in that 
section in the sense in which they are used in 
tli" several Acts of the Imperial Parliament 
relating to navigation and shipping, and in 
i!i" Ait of the Parliament of Canada, III 
Vi'i. c. r.s, viz., as giving the right to pre
scribe rules and regulations for vessels navi
gating the waters of the Dominion, and not 
as excluding for all purposes Provincial jur- 
i'lliction over navigable waters. McMillan 
x. Soallnrest Boom Co., 1 Pugs. & Burb. 715,

Booms in Navigable River.—Profes
sing to act under the powers contained in 
their Act of incorporation, 45 Viet. c. 100 
i V It.», the Q. It. B. Co. erected booms and 
piers in the (jueddy river which impeded 
navigation—the locus being in that part of | 
the river which is tidal and navigable :—Held, 1 
that the Provincial Legislature might incor- j 
porate a boom company, but could not give it j 
power to obstruct a tidal navigable river, and 1
therefore the Act 45 Viet. <•. phi i n. B.), so
far as it authorizes the acts done by the com- 
puny in erecting booms and other works in 
the Queddy river obstructing its navigation, 
was ultra vires the New Brunswick Legisla- , 
lure. (Jurddy Hirer Driving Boom Co. v. | 
Davidson, 10 S. C. It. 222, 3 Cart. 243.

Bridge — Obstruction to Navigation.]— 
The title to the soil in the beds of navigable 
rivers is in the Crown in right of the Pro
vinces, not in right of the Dominion. Dix- 
"ti v. Snetsinger, 23 C. P. 235, discussed. 
The property of the Crown may be dedicated 
i" the public and a presumption of dedication 
will arise from facts sufficient to warrant 
•-uch an inference in the case of a subject. 
Kx 23 Viet. c. s. 86. power was given to 
the Crown to dispose of and grant water lots 
in rivers and other navigable waters in Up
per Canada, and the power to grant the soil

Tried with it the power to dedicate it to 
the public use. The user of a bridge over a

ivigahle river for thirty-five years is suffi- 
1 ient to raise a presumption of dedication.
I f a Province before Confederation bad so 
dedicated the bed of a navigable river for 
the purposes of a bridge that it could not 
have objected to it as an obstruction to navi

gation, the Crowji ns representing the Dom
inion, on assuming control of the navigation, 
was bound to permit the maintenance of the 
bridge. An obstruction to navigation cannot 
be justified on the ground that the public bene
fit to lie derived from it outweighs the incon
venience it causes. It is a public nuisance 
though of very great public benefit and the 
obstruction of the slightest possible degree. 
The <juecn v. Moss, 29 8. C. R. 322.

Terry -Municipality.] — By 39 Viet. c. 52, 
s. 1, s.-s. 3 (ij. ». the city of Montreal is 
authorized to impose an annual tax on " ferry
men or steamboat ferries." Under the author
ity of the saiil statute the corporation of 
the city of Montreal passed a by-law impos
ing nn annual tax of $200 on the proprietor 
or proprietors of each and every steamboat 
ferry conveying to Montreal for hire travel
lers from any place not more than nine miles 
distant from the same, and obtained from 
the recorder’s court for the city of Montreal 
a warrant of distress to levy upon the np- 

I pellnnt company the said tax of $200 for 
i each steamboat employed by them during the 
| year ns ferry-boats between Longueuil and 

Montreal, in an action brought by the ap
pellant company, claiming that the Provincial 
statute was ultra vires the Provincial Legis
lature, and that the by-law was ultra vires 
the corporation, and asking for an injunc
tion. it was :—Held, that the provincial legis
lation was intra vires. 2. That the by-law 
was ultra vires, ns the words used in the 
statute only authorize a single tax on the 
owner of each ferry, irrespective of the num
ber of boats or vessels by means of which the 
ferry should be worked. 3. That the jurisdic
tion of the harbour commissioners of Mon
treal within certain limits does not exclude 
the right of the city to tux and control fer
ries within such limits. Longueuil Naviga
tion Co. v. City of Montreal, 15 S. < '. It. 686» 
4 Cart. 370.

Ferries. |—The authority given to the Leg
islative Assembly of the North-west Ter
ritories, by It. 8. C. c. 50,.and orders in coun
cil thereunder, to legislate as to “ municipal 
institutions ” and " matters of a local and 
private nature” (and perhaps as to license 
for revenue » within the Territories includes 
the right to legislate ns to ferries. The town 
of Edmonton, by its charter and by “ The 
Perries ( >rdinnnce ” ( Rev. Ord. N. W. T. c. 
28), can grant the exclusive right to main
tain a ferry across a navigable river which is 
not within the territorial limits of the muni
cipality : and as under the charter the powers 
vested in the Lieutenant-Governor in Council 
by the Perries Ordinance are transferred to 
the municipality, such right may be con
ferred by license and a by-law is not. 
necessary. A club or partnership, styled 
“The Edmonton Perry Company," was formed 
for the purpose of building, establishing and 
operating a ferry within the limits assigned 
in the license by the municipality granting ex
clusive rights to ferry across the river in 
question, the conditions being that any person 
could become a member of the club by 

| signing the list of membership and taking 
I at least one share of $5 therein, which share 
| entitled the signer to I'M» tickets that were 
i to be received in payment of ferry service 
! according to a prescribed tariff, and when ex- 
I pended could be renewed by further suhscrip- 
I tions for shares ad infinitum. The club sup- 
, plied their ferryman with a list of member- 
I ship and established and operated their ferry,
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without any lirons»*, within a short ilistance 
of one of the licensed ferries, thereby, ns was 
claimed, disturbing the licensee in his exclu
sive rights :—ll«*ld, that tin* establishment of 
the club ferry and the use thereof by members 
and others under their club regulations was 
an infringement of the rights under the li- 
eense, and that the licensee could recover dam- 
ng«*s by reason of such infringement. Dinner 
v. II uni hirst one, 23 S. C. It. 252.

Foreshore of Harbour. | — (1. (defen
dant i was in possession of a part of the fore
shore of tin* harbour of Summerside, and had 
erected thereon a wharf or dock at which 
vessels might unload. II. et al. (the plain
tiffs) brought an action of ejectment to 
recover possession of the said foreshore. II. 
et al.'s title consisted of letters patent under 
the great seal of Prince Edward Island, 
dated .'Huh August, 1877. by which the Crown 
as representing the Province, and assuming to 
act in exercise of authority conferred by a 
provincial statute, 25 Viet. e. ID, purported to 
grant to plaintiff in fee simple the land sought 
to be recovered in the action :—Held, that un
der It. X. A. Act, s. 108. the soil and bed of 
the foreshore in the harbour of Summerside 
belonged to the Crown, as representing the 
Dominion of Canada, and therefore the grant 
under the great seal of Prince Edward Island 
to II. et al. was void and inoperative. Holman 
v. Green, (*, 8. C. It. 707, 2 Cart. 147.

Foreshore of Harbour—(iront from 
Loral (lovernment.]—After the Itritish North 
America Act came into force the government 
of Nova Scotia granted to S. a part of tin* 
foreshore of the harbour of Sydney, C.B. S. 
conveyed this lot, through the C. It. Coal Co., 
in the s. ft !.. Goal Co. 8. having died, his 
widow brought an action for dower in said 
lot to which the company pleaded that the 
grant t « » s. was void, the property being 
vested in the Dominion Government :—Held, 
that tin* company having obtained title to the 
property from S., they were estopped from 
saving that the title of S. was defective. 
After the conveyance to the defendant com
pany an Act was passed by the Legislature 
of Nova Scotia ratifying and confirming the 
title of the defendant company to all property
ni tin* c. it. Coal Co.;—Held, that if the
Legislature could by statute affect the title 
to this property which was vested in the 
Dominion Government, it had not done so by 
this Act in which the Crown is not expressly 
named. Moreover the statute should have 
been pleaded by the defendants. Sydney ami 
Louisburg Coal and R. IV. Co. v. Sicord, 21 
S. C. It. 102.

Foreshore of Harbour. |—The Dominion 
statute, 44 Viet. c. 1, s. 18, gave the Canadian 
Pacific Kail way Company the right to take 
and use the land Isdow high water mark in 
any stream, lake, etc., so far as required for 
the purposes of the railway :—Held, that the 
right of the public to have access to a har
bour, the foreshore of which had been taken 
by tin* company under this Act, was sub
ordinate to tbc rights given to the company 
thereby, and the latter could prevent by in
junction an interference with the use of the 
foreshore so taken. City of Vancouver v. 
Canadian Pacific It. IV. Co., 23 S. C. K. 1.

Harbour Commissioners. ]—Held, fol
lowing the case of Commissioners of the 
Cobourg Town Trust, 22 Gr. 377, that the 
commissioners of the Toronto Harbour were

entitled to compensation for their services, 
and this, whether the harbour b»*louged to the 
Dominion or Provincial Government, as in 
lb** event of it being found to belong to
Dominion, it must be assumed that the Do
minion Government intended the commis
sioners to be subject to the law of the Pro
vince in which the trust was to be adminis
tered. lie Toronto Harbour Commissioners, 
28 Gr. 195; 1 Cart. 825.

Interference with Navigation - Lx-
chequer Court. |—An information at the suit 
of the Attorney-General to obtain an injunc
tion to restrain defendant from doing acts 
that interfere with and tend to destroy the 
navigation of a public harbour is a civil and 
a criminal proceeding, and the exchequer court 
has concurrent original jurisdiction over the 
same under 50 & 51 Viet. c. lb, s. 17 1 <11. I2i 
A grant from the Crown which derogates 
from a public right of navigation is to that ex
tent void unless the interference with such 
navigation is authorized by Act of Parliament.
131 Tin* Provincial legislatures since the 
Union of the Provinces cannot authorize such 
mi interference. (4) Wherever by an Act 
of a Provincial Legislature passed before the 
Union authority is given to the Crown to 
permit an interference with the public right 
of navigation, sucji authority is exercisable 
by the Governor-General and not by the 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Province. The 
Queen v. Fishir, 2 Ex. C. It. 335.

Private Harbour — Xavigation or Fish
ing—Exchequer Court. 1—The harbour of the 
city of St. John is not one of the public har
bours which by virtue of s. 108 and sched. 
3 of the British North America Act. 1837, 
became at tin* Union the property of Can
ada. It is vested in the corporation of 
the city of St. John, who are the con
servators ther»*of, and who have certain 
rights of fishing therein for the benefit of 
the inhabitants of the city. Notwithstand
ing such ownership of the harbour by the 
corporation of the city of St. John and 
their rights therein, the Attorney-GeneraI of 
Canada may file an information in this 
court to restrain any interference with, or 
injury to. the public right of navigation or 
fishing in such harbour. Semble, that while 
an exemption granted by the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries under 31 Viet. e. 60, 
s. 14. s.-s. 2. may be a good defence to a 
prosecution for the penalty therein prescribed, 
it would not afford a good answer to an in
formation to restrain any one from throwing 
any poisonous or deleterious substance into 
waters frequented by fish if the act complain
ed of constituted an injury to or interference 
with some right of fishing existing in such 
waters. Held, that whilst the Legislature
of New Brunswick could not at the time
of the passing of the Act of Assembly 
43 Viet. c. 38, legalize such an interference 
with or injury to the right of navigation or 
fishery as would amount to a nuisance, they 
could authorize the construction of a drain 
to carry the refuse water from tin* defendants' 
works to the harbour, and so long as the 
discharge of such refuse water through the 
drain did not amount to a nuisance there 
was no ground upon which to enjoin the de
fendant company to remove their sewer or to 
abandon the use of it. The Queen v. St. John 
Has Light Co., 4 Ex. C. It. 32(5.

Provincial Navigation Company.] —
The power to incorporate a navigation com-
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], v 11io operations of which are limited 
:ii ticulnr Province, belongs exclusively 

1,'gislature of such Province. Mur- 
,1 h- \. Union .Yavigation Co., 21 L. C. 
.1 • : : l* Cart. 228.

Public Harbours -~ VavigaUlc Water*— 
l,‘ii in mii Ifights—Fishery Licenses and Itegu- 

. | The beds of public harbours not 
•_:tiT.-.l before Confederation are the property 

il.e Dominion of Canada. Holman v.
4 ; . ii, ii S. C. R. 707, followed. The beds 

other waters not so granted belong to 
iln- i.-.spectire Provinces in which they are 

ii--. without any distinction between the 
Mirions classes of waters. Per Gwynne, ,T.— 
Th.- heils of all waters are subject to the 

• -ii and control of the Dominion Par-
...... so far as required for creating

• ii t ■ harbours, erecting beacons or other 
1-iit-lir works for the benefit of Canada under 
Itnii'll North America Act, s. 112, item lit.
: 11, -1 for the administration of the fisheries. 
K s c, v. !»2. "An Act respecting certain 

rk> constructed in or over Navigable 
Ki’. i-s." is intra vires of the Dominion Par- 
In ment. The Dominion Parliament has 
power to declare what, shall he deemed an 
mi-1 i.w *nce with navigation and to require 
it' -auction to any work in navigable waters. 
A Province may grant land extending into a 

river for the purpose of there being 
l.iiilt thereon a wharf, warehouse or the like, 
.. I the grantee on obtaining the sanction of 

Dominion may build thereon subject to 
compliance with II. S. C. c. 1)2. Riparian 
proprietors before Confederation had an ex
clusive right of fishing in non-navigable 
nml in navigable, noil-tidal lakes, rivers, 
streams and waters, the beds of which had 
I - n granted to them by the Crown. Robert- 
non V. The Du-en, tl S. C. R. 52, followed. 
The rule that riparian proprietors own ad 
meilium filum aquw does not apply to the 
vient lakes or navigable rivers. Where beds 
of such waters have not been granted the 
nvht of fishing is public and not restricted 
to waters within the ebb and flow of the tide. 
Where the provisions of Magna Charta are 
not in force, as in the Province of Quebec, 
tin- Crown in right of the Province may grant 
e\. lusive rights of fishing in tidal waters, 
except in tidal public harbours in which, ns in 
publie harbours, the < Town in right of the 
Dominion may grant the beds and fish
ing rights. Per Strong, C.J., King, and 
Girouard. JJ. The provisions of Magna 
« harta relating to tidal waters won hi be in 
force in the Provinces in which such waters 
exist (except Quebec) unless repealed by 
legislation, but such legislation has probably 
> ••11 passed by the various Provincial Legis
latures : and these provisions of the charter 

far as they affect public harbours have
I... .. repealed by Dominion legislation. The
Dominion Parliament cannot authorize the 
vning by lease, license or otherwise the right 

fishing in non-navigable waters, nor in 
vigahie waters the beds and banks of which 

assigned to the Provinces under the 
British North America Act. The legislative

^ thorlty of Parliament under a. 91, Item 12, 
- confined to the regulation and conserva

it of sea-coast and inland fisheries, under 
< hieh it may require that no person shall fish 
ii public waters without a license from the 

Department of Marine and Fisheries, may 
impose fe«.s for such license and prohibit all 
falling without it, and may prohibit parti
cular classes, such as foreigners, uncondition-

i ally, from fishing. The license ns required 
I will, however, be merely personal conferring 

qualification, and give no exclusive right to 
fish in n particular locality. Section 4 and 
other portions of R. s. C. c. 95, so far as 
they attempt to confer exclusive rights of 

1 fishing in provincial waters, are ultra vires. 
Per Gwynne, J.—Provincial Legislatures have 
no jurisdiction to deal with fisheries. What- 

I ever comes within that term is given to the 
Dominion by the British North America Act, 
s. 01, item 12, including the grant of leases 
or licenses for exclusive fishing. Per Strong, 
C.J., Taschereau, King, and Girouard. JJ.

R. s. o lew at s. it. .in.i -, b to
lit and 10 to 21 of the Ontario Act of 1802,

I are intra vires, but may be superseded by Do
minion legislation. R". S. Q. Arts. 13 «5 to 
1387 are also intra vires. Per Gwynne, J.— 
it. s. O. 1887 c. -4, a. 47, is ultra virus so far 
as it assumes to authorize the sale of land eov- 

i ered with water within public harbours. The 
margins of navigable rivers and lakes may be 
sold if there ie an understanding with the 
Dominion Government for protection against 
interference with navigation. The Act of 
1802 and It. 8. Q. Arts. 1375 to 1378 are 

j valid if passed in aid of a Dominion Act for 
protection of fisheries. If not they are ultra

I vires. In re Jurisdiction over Provincial 
Fisheries, 2d 8. C. It. 444. See the next case.

Public Harbours - Fisheries.] — What
ever proprietary rights vested in the Pro
vinces at the date of the B. N. A. Act, re
mained so unless by its express enactment 

: transferred to the Dominion. Such trans- 
I fer is not to be presumed from the grant of 
| legislative jurisdiction to the Dominion in

respect of the subject matter of those pro
prietary rights. The transfer by s. 108 and 
the 5th clause of its schedule to the Dominion 
of “ rivers and lakes improvements," operates 
on its true construction in regard to the im
provements only both of rivers ami lakes,
and not in regard to the entire rivers. Such
construction does no violence to the language 
employed, and is reasonably and probably in 
accordance with the intention of the Legis
lature. The transfer of “ public harbours ” 
operates on whatever is properly comprised 
in that term, having regard to the circum
stances of each case, and is not limited mere
ly to those i»ortions on which public works 
had been executed. With regard to fisheries 
and fishing rights :—Held. (1) that s. 91 did 
not convey to the Dominion any proprietary 
rights therein, although the legislative juris
diction conferred by the section enables it to
affect those rights t<> an unlimited extent,
short of transferring them to others. (2) A 
lux by way of license as a condition of the 
right to fish is within the powers conferred 
by s.-ss. 4 and 12. (3) The same power is
conferred on the Provincial legislatures by 
s. 92. (4) R. S. C. c. 95, s. 4, so far as it

j empowers the grant of exclusive fishing rights 
over Provincial property, is ultra vires the 
Dominion. (5) It .8. (). 1887 c. 24. s. 47, is 
with a specific exception intra vires the Pro
vince. As regards the Ontario Act. 55 Viet, 
c. 10, the regulations therein which control 
the manner of fishing are ultra vires. Fishing 
regulations and restrictions are within the 
exclusive competence of the Dominion : see B. 
N. A. Act, s. 91, s.-s. 12. Secus with regard 
to any provisions relating thereto which would 
properly fall under the headings “ Property 
and Civil Rights ” or “ The Management and 
Sale of Public Lands:"—Held, further, that 
the Dominion Parliament had power to pass
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It. S. e. 02. intituled “An Act respecting 
certain works constructed in or over nuvignbie 
waters." 1 Horn' nil for tin Dominion
of Ciiinnla v. .1 florin ys-tjetterai for the I’ro- 
viliven of Ontario, (Juehee unit .Vot'd Scotia. 
Attorney-tSeneral for tlic l,rorinre of Ontario 
x.Attonn g-tjeiieral for the Dominion of Can- 
aila. Attonieu$‘Ueneral for the Province» of 
(Jucher anil A ora Scotia r. Attorney-! jvnerul 
fin• the Dominion of Canada, 11808J A. C.

Public Harbours. |—Held, that the locus 
in QUO* n small hay in Lake Simcoe, at which 
there was .i wharf where, with the permis
sion of the owner, vessels used to call, hut no 
mooring ground and little shelter except from 
wind off the land, was not u public harbour 
within the meaning of the British North 
America Act, and that the plaintiff's grant 
from the Province was valid. McDonald v. 
I.alic Sim cm Ice and Cold Storage Com pan a. 
211 A. It. 411.

Riparian Right of Finhinn—Ungrant
ed /.a nds of Croie a. |—On 1st January, 1874, 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries of 
Canada, purporting to act under the powers 
conferred upon him by s. 2, e. 00. Ill Viet., 
executed <>n behalf of Her Majesty to the 
suppliant an instrument called a lease of fish
ery. whereby 11er Majesty purported to lease 
to the suppliant for nine years a certain por
tion of the south-west Miraraichi river in New 
Brunswick for the purpose of fly-lishing for 
salmon therein, the locus in quo being thus 
described in the special case agreed to by the 
pur,ties " Price's Bend is about forty or 
forty-live miles above the ebb and flow of the 
tide. The stream for the greater part from 
this point upward is navigable for canoes, 
small boats, flat-bottomed scows, logs and 
timber. Logs are usually driven down the 
river in high water in the spring and fall. 
The stream is rapid. During summer it is in 
some places on the bars very shallow.” Cer
tain persons who bad received conveyances of 
a portion of the river, and who. under such 
conveyances, claimed the exclusive right of 
fishing in such portion, interrupted the sup
pliant in the enjoyment of his fishing under 
the lease granted to him, and put him to 
certain expenses in endeavouring to assert 
and defend his claim to the ownership of the 
fishing of that portion of the river included in 
his lease. The supreme court of New Bruns- 
wlck having decided adversely to his exclusive 
tight to fish in virtue of said lease, the sup
pliant presented a petition of right and claim
ed compensation from Her Majesty for the 
loss of his fishing privileges and for the ex
penses he lmd incurred. Ity special case cer
tain questions, which are given in the report, 
were submitted for the decision of the court,
and .........xehequer court held inter alia that
an exclusive right of fishing existed in the 
parties who had received the conveyances, and 
that th-' Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
consequently had no power to grant a lease 
or license under s. 2 of the Fisheries Act of 
the portion of the river in question, and in 
answer to the 8th question, viz. : “ where the 
lands (above tidal water I through which the 
said river passes are migrantvd by the Crown, 
could the Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
lawfully issue a lease of that portion of the 
river”?—Held, that the Minister could not 
lawfully issue a lease of the bed of the river, 
but that he could lawfully issue a license 
to fish as a franchise apart from the owner
ship of the soil in that portion of the river.

I The appellant thereupon appealed to the 
; supreme court of Canada on the main ques

tion : whether or not an exclusive right of 
fishing did so exist :—Held, 1st, the general 
power of regulating and protecting the 
fisheries _under the British North America 
Act, 1807, s. '.M, is in the Parliament of Can
ada, but that the license granted by the Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries of the locus in 
quo was void because said Act only author
izes the granting of leases "where the ex
clusive right of fishing does not already exist 
by law,” and in this case the exclusive right 
of fishing belonged to the owners of the land 
through which that portion of the Mirauiiehl 
river flows, Regina v. Robertson, U S. C. It.

' Although the public may have in a river, 
I such as the one in question, an easement or 
I light to float rafts or logs down and a right 
i of passage up anil down in Canada, etc., 

wherever the water is sufficiently high to lie 
so used, such right is not inconsistent with 

! on exclusive right of fishing or with the right 
j of the owners of property opposite their re- 
I speetive lands ad medium filuui aqua*. Ih.

The rights of fishing in a river, such ns is 
that part of 'he Miramichi from Price’s Bend 
to its source, are an incident to the grant of 
the land through which such river flows, and 
wher • such grants have been made there is 
no authority given by the B. N. A. Act, 18(17, 
to grant a right to fish, and the Dominion 
Parliiyn -nt has no right to give such author-

Per Ritchie, C.J., Strong. Fournier, and 
Henry, .1.1., ungr.inted lands in the Province 
of New Brunswick being in the Crown for 
the benefit of the people of New Brunswick, 

j the exclusive right to fish follows as an in
cident. and is in the Crown as trustee for the 
benefit of the ......pie of the Province, and
therefore a license by the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries to fish in streams running 
through provincial property would be illegal.

River as Boundary. |—The control over 
navigation conferred on the Dominion Parlia
ment by tlie B. N. A. Act does not prevent 
the Provincial Legislatures from exercising 
municipal and police control on navigable 
rivers; consequently the Quebec Act, 43 & -14 
Viet. c. <12. extending the limits of the town 
of St. John's to the middle of a navigable 
river was held to be valid, anil to confer the 
right to tax property within the added limits. 
Central Vermont R. IV. Co. v. St. John's. 14 
S. C. K. 288:14 App. Cas. 690 ; 4 Cart. 320.

Vice-Admiralty Court.]—The Domi
nion Parliament can confer on the vice 
admiralty courts jurisdiction in any matter 
of navigation and shipping within the terri
torial limits of the Dominion. When an Act 
of the Parliament of Canada is in part re- 
iiignant to an Imperial statute, effect will 
ie given to the former so far ns its provisions 

do not conflict with those of the Imperial 
enactment. The Farewell, 7 Q. L. R. 380 ; 2 
Cart. 378.

Water Lot.]—The government of the 
Province of Quebec having by letters patent 
granted a water lot extending into deep water 
nt the month of the river St. Maurice, the 
letters patent were held to lie valid, subject 
to an implied restriction that the require
ments of navigation and commerce were not 
to he interfered with or injured thereby. .Vur- 
tnand v. St. Lawrence Aarigation Co., 5 Q. 1* 
R. 215; 2 Cart. 231.
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Water Lots Granted by Crown Prior

to Confederation.]—Claimant# title to a 
lut at Lévis, in the harbour of Quebec, 

v <ui n grant from the Lieutenant-
, ,, , iu iv of Quebec prior to Confederation. 
ti,,'. gv,-Int contained, inter alia, a provi- 

,, that upon giving the grantee twelve 
• notice, and paying him a reasonable 

:,s indemnity for improvements, the 
i ! ii might resume possession of the said 
v lot for the purpose of public improve- 

II,M, the property being situated in 
a pulilic harbour, this power <if resuming pus-
__ inn fur the purpose of public improvement
v..,i;111 I.,- exercisable by the Crown ns repre- 
.,,,t. <l hv the (ioverument of Canada. Ilol- 

Green, 6 8. C. R. TOT, referred t". 
il‘ Inn-much as the Crown bad not exei- 
, -i d ihis power, hut had proceeded under the 
expropriât ion clauses of the Government Itnil- 
wiivs An. the claimants were entitled to re
cur the fair value of the lot at the date of 
expropriation. That value, however, should 
!„• determined with reference to the nature of 
the title. Samson v. The Queen, 2 Ex. C. 
11. 30.

22. Property and Civil Right»,

Business and Professional Qualifica
tions.! A Provincial Legislature has author- 
i, i,, determine the age or other qualifications 
« Ii shall he required on the part of per- ! 
- resident in the Province, to entitle them 
i,, unimige their own affairs, or to exercise ! 
.. i tnin prul •ssions or branches of business I 
,iitended with danger or risk to the public. If 
l.-nvs <>ti these subjects incidentally affect trade 
nml commerce, this incidental power must be 
deemed to be included in the right to deal 
with those matters which are specially placed 
under Provincial control. The Quebec Phav- 
tun1 x Act of 187Ô, so far as it requires cer
tain qualifications on the part of persons ex
ercising the business of selling drugs and 
medicines, is valid. The Provincial Legisla
tures have the right to appropriate lines to 
municipal or other corporations. lien nett v. 
Pharmaceutical Association of Quebec, 1 Dor- 
ion .'130; 2 Cart. 250.

Civil Rights—Contract.]—In No. 13 of 
s. !■- the words "property and civil rights in 
l lie Province ” include rights arising from con
tract (which are not in express terms in
cluded under s. 1)1), and are not limited to 
such rights only as flow from the law, e. g.,
the atatua of persons. Citizens ins, Co. 
v. Parsons; Queen Ins. Co, v. Parsons, 7 App. 
Cas. '.Ml; 4 8. C. It. 215.

Married Women's Property Act.! —
The provisions of Ordinance No. 1(1 of 1881). 
respecting the personal property of married 
women, lire intrn vires of the Legislature of 
the North-west Territories of Canada, as be
ing legislation within the definition of pro
perty and civil rights, a subject upon which 
ilu Lieutenant-Governor in Council was 
n it horizcil to legislate by the order of the 
Governor-General in Council passed under the 
provisions of "The North-west Territories 
Am." The provisions of said Ordinance No. 
10 nr* not inconsistent with ss. 3(1 to 40 
inclusive of "The North-west Territories 
A'-t." which exempt from liability for Iter 

d’s debts toe personal earnings and 
business profits of a married woman.—The

words " lier personal property " used in the 
said Ordinance No. 10 are unconfined by any 
context, ami must be interpreted not us having 
reference only to the “ personal earnings,” 
mentioned in s. 3ti, hut to all the personal pro
perty In-longing to a woman, married subse
quently to the Ordinance, as well as to all the 
personal property acquired since then by 
women married before it was enacted. Brittle- 
bank v. Gra.v-Jones, 5 Man. !.. R. 33, dis
tinguished. Conger v. Kennedy, 2ti 8. C. it.

Tolls. | —An Act of the Legislature of Que
bec authorizing the Lieutenant-Governor to 
revoke the right of certain municipalities to 
exact tolls on a toll bridge, for default in 
making repairs, and to transfer the property 
to others, was held valid, as the matter related 
to property and civil rights and was of n 
merely local nature. M unicipulity of Cleve
land v. Municipality of Melbourne and It romp- 
ton Core, 4 Legal News 277; 2 Cart. 241.

23. Raihrays.
Construction of Road.]—By the true 

construction of Ft. X. A. Act, s. ill, s.-s. 2!l, 
and s. $12, s.-s. 10, the Dominion Parliament 
has exclusive right to prescribe regulations 
for the construction, repair, nml alteration of 
the appellant railway; and the Provincial 
Legislature has no power to regulate the struc
ture of a ditch forming part of its authorized 
works. It-it the provisions of the municipal 
code of Quebec, which prescribe the cleaning 
of the ditch and the removal of an obstruction 
which had caused inundation on neighbouring 
lands, are intrn vires of the Provincial Legis
lature. Canadian Pacific R. IV. Co. v. Cor
poration of A"ofre Dame de lionsccours |18$t'.t] 
A. C. 3(‘,7.

Construction of Road.j—The Provincial 
Legislatures in Canada have no jurisdiction to 
make regulations in respect to crossings or the 
structural condition of the roadbed of rail
ways subject to the provisions of "The Rail
way Act " of Canada. Canadian Pacific It. 
W. Co. v. Corporation of Notre Dame de 
Bonseeours, f 181W)j A. C. 307, followed. 
Crand Trunk R. IV. Co. v. Therrien, 30 8. C. 
It. 485.

Construction of Road. |—The provision 
in the British Columbian Cattle Protection 
Act, 1801, as amended in 1805, to the effect 
that a Dominion railway company, unless 
they erect proper fences on their railway, shall 
he responsible for cattle injured or killed 
thereon, is ultra vires of the Provincial 
Legislature. Canadian Pacific It. W. Co. v. 
Corporation of Notre Dame de Bonsw-ours, 
11880] A. G. 867, distinguished. .$/adden v. 
Nelson and Fort Sheppard It. IV. Co., [181)1)1 
A. C. 620.

Crossings—Itailicay Committee.] — The 
Legislation of the Parliament of Canada with 
reference to the guarding of the crossings of 
a railway, which under s.-s. 10 of s. 02 of the 
British North America Act Is under the ex
clusive legislative authority of Parliament, is 
within tno scope of necessary législation. 
Vnder ss. 11, 18, 21, 187. and 188 of the Rail
way Act of 1888, Parliament conferred upon 
the railway committee the power to order that
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gates and watchmen should be provided and 
maintained by such a railway at crossings of 
highways traversing different adjacent munici
palities; to decide which municipalities are 
interested in the crossings ; to fix the propor
tion of the cost to lie borne by the different 
municipalities; to vary any order made by 
adding other municipalities as interested, and 
to re-adjust the proportion of the cost; and 
the decision of the committee cannot be ro- 
\ jewed by the court. Municipalities are sub
ject to such legislation and the orders of the 
committee in the same way as private indi
viduals. lie Canadian Pacific R. IV. Co. and 
( omity and Township of York, 27 O. It. 551). 
See next cose.

Crossings — Railway Committee.] —The 
Railway Committee of the Privy Council, 
on the application of the city of Toronto, 
ordered the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany to put up gates and keep a watchman 
where the line of railway crossed a highway 
running from the city of Toronto into the 
township of York, the line of railway being at 
the place in question the boundary between 
the two municipalities, and ordered the cost 
of maintenance to be paid in equal propor
tions by the railway company and the city. 
On a subsequent application by the city repre
senting that the township was equally inter
ested and asking for contribution from the 
township, the township brought in the county, 
and an order was made by the railway com
mittee that the county and township should 
contribute in certain proportions:—Held, per 
Rurtou, and Mnclennan, J.A.—That,
assuming the validity of legislation conferring 
jurisdiction on the railway committee, their 
powers were limited to persons or municipali
ties invoking the exercise of their jurisdiction, 
and that their order was invalid so far as it 
imposed a burden upon the township and 
county. Per Osier. J.A.—That the legislation 
was intra vires, and that the township ami 
county were persons interested within the 
meaning of the Act, and subject to the juris
diction of the railway committee. Per Mere
dith. J.—That the legislation was intra vires, 
but that the county was not a person inter
ested, not being under any responsibility for 
the maintenance of the highway in question. 
Per Curiam.—That the decision of the rail
way committee upon a subject, and in respect 
of persons, within its jurisdiction, cannot be 
reviewed or interfered with by the court. In 
the result the judgment below, 27 O. R. 550. 
was reversed as to the county of York, and 
affirmed as to the township of York. In re 
Canadian Pacific R. IV. Co. and County and 
Township of 1 ork, 25 A. R. (55.

Crossings — Railway Committee.]—Sec
tions 4, 3(X5, and 307 of the Railway Act, 51 
Viet. c. 20 ( I ).), enacting that the plaintiffs 
and other railways, and any railways what
ever crossing them, are works for the general 
advantage of Canada, and are to be subject 
thereafter to the legislative authority of Par
liament, and 5(5 Viet. c. 27, s. 1, (D.) enact
ing that no railway shall In- crossed by any 
electric railway whatever unless with the ap
proval of the railway committee, are intra 
vires, and therefore the committee could em
power the defendant railway, contrary to the 
provisions of its Provincial Act of incorpora
tion, to cross the plaintiff railway at grade, 
against the will of the latter. Grand Trunk

R. IV. Co. v. Hamilton Radial Electric U. 11 
Co., 2V O. It. 143.

Crossings Ruilway Committee.]—In on 
action to restrain the defendants from acting 
upon an order of the railway committee 0f 
the privy council, made under s. 14 of the 
Railway Act of Canada, giving them the op
tion to open a new street, by means of u sub
way, across the proi»erty and under the tracks 
of a Dominion railway company, but without 
compensation, ami requiring the company to 
pay a portion of the cost of construction, and 
meanwhile allowing a temporary crossing for 
foot passengers only, and making certain other 
provisions upon the subject :—Held, that the 
Provincial Legislature alone had power to con
fer upon the defendants legal capacity to ac
quire and make the street in question. 2. it 
has conferred such capacity. 3. in virtue of 
its power over property and civil rights in the 
Province, the Provincial Legislature has 
power to authorize a municipality to acquire 
and make such a street, and to provide how 
and upon what terms it may be acquired uud 
made. 4. Rut that power is subject to the 
supervention of federal legislation respecting 
works and undertakings such as the railway 
in question. 5. The manner and terms of ac
quiring and making such street, and also the 
prevention of the making or acquiring of such 
a street, are proper subjects of such superven
ing legislation. (5. Such legislation may 
rightly confer upon any person or body the 
power to determine in what circumstances, 
and how and upon what terms, such a street 
may be acquired and made, or to prevent the 
acquiring and making of it altogether, and 
therefore s. 14 of the Railway Act is not ultra 
vires. 7. Such legislation, in virtue of its 
power over such railway corporations, as well 
as such works and undertakings, may confer 
power to impose such terms as have in this 
ense been imposed upon the plaintiffs, and to 
deprive such corporations of any right to com
pensation for lands so taken or injuriously 
affected ; and has conferred such power on the 
railway committee, under s. 14, in such a ease 
as this. 8. Such legislation has not eonferml 
upon the committee power to give the tem
porary foot-way in question. 9. Nor any au
thority to delegate its powers. 10. The work 
it directs must be constructed under the sup
ervision of an official appointed for that pur
pose by the (ommittee. 11. The railway com
pany may, if they choose, construct the works 
directed, under such supervision, instead -if 
permitting the municipality to do so. Grand 
R *l”o ^ " ‘ *'°‘ v* °f Toronto, 32 0.

Crown Lands.]—Rights of railways to 
enter Crown lands. See Booth v. McIntyre, 
31 C. P. 183.

Expropriation — Reviewing Award.] — 
Quaere, the land having been taken under 
an Act of the Dominion Parliament, whether 
the finding of the arbitrators could lie re
viewed under 38 Viet. c. 15 (0.1 Norvall v. 
Canada Southern R. IV. Co., 5 A. R. 13.

Limitation of Actions.]—The Dominion 
Parliament having by a general railway Act, 
applicable to all railway companies over which 
the Parliament had jurisdiction, limited to 
six months the time for bringing actions 
against railway companies for any injury 
caused by reason of the railway :—Held, by a
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.!, mo» of opinion, affirming the court below,
,i ,i 11,is enactment was valid. MrArtliur 
\ nit In ru unil Pacific Junction It. U". Co., 17 j 
A. K. 8t>; 4 Cart. 559.

Negligence.]—The legislation of the Do- ; 
,ii Parliament forbidding the defendants ; 

, ;iii:i,ting against liability for their own j 
, .me is not ultra vires. Vogel v. Cira ml 
ini.I. II. II. Co., 10 A. It. 102.

Nova Scotin Railway.]—Under the B. I 
N \. Act. 1st 17, s. 108, read in connection I 
i in, il,., third schedule thereto, all railways j
I....Hiring to the Province of Nova Scotia, in-
, ii ding the railway in suit, passed to and be- | 
..in,,, vested on the 1st July, 1807, in the Do- I 
minion of Canada, but not for any larger in- 
i. n si therein than at that date belonged to 
H, Province. The railway in suit being, at i 
the date of the statutory transfer, subject to I 
mi obligation on the part of the Provincial I 
Government to enter into a traffic arrange- j 
n. at « it It the respondent company, the Do- j 

n Government, in pursuance of that obli- i 
■ ■ii. entered into a further agreement re- | 

i.i’ing thereto, of the 22nd September, 1871. 
Qwerc, whether it was ultra vires of the Do- J 
: mu.n Parliament, by an enactment to that !
■ to extinguish the rights of the respon- i

in company under the said agreement, llut !
! "M. that Dominion Act, 37 Viet. c. 10, did j 
i i. upon its true construction, purport so to j 
«1". And although it authorized a transfer of \ 
the railway to the appellants, it did not enact 1 

transfer in derogation of the respon- , 
•I ut.',’ rights under the agreement of the 22nd 
September, 1871, or otherwise. Western 
1 1 r. ft, ii". Go. v. Windsor ami Annopo-
' • It. IP. Co., 7 App. Cas. 178 ; 1 Cart. 397. I

Packing Frogs.]—The Province of On
tario passed an Act to make provision for the

f-1y of railway employees and the public, I 
Mich provision having reference to the con- 1 
struct ion and maintenance of railway frogs,
\ Per Sprngge, C.J.O., a Provincial Legis- 

tre has no power to pass each a law with
n i. rciiee to a Dominion railway situate locally 
within the Province. The other Judges of 
'!"• court of appeal expressed no opinion upon ! 
tin* point, being of opinion that the Act was 
imt intended to apply to Dominion railways, 

i d for that reason did not apply to the Do- , 
minion railway company in question. Monk- \ 
I v. (irand Trunk It. IF. Co., 8 A. It. 
<137; 3 Cart. 289.

Prohibited Contract. ] —See Macdonald 
V Itiordon, 30 S. C. It. 019.

Provincial Railway Crossing Do
minion Railway.]—Where it is necessary 
1 t a Provincial railway in Ontario to cross ,

Dominion railway, the company desiring to 
< t]‘i i such crossing must procure the approval
■ the commissioner of public works for On- 
mho. as well ns the approval of the railway 
committee of the privy council of the Do-
i union; and the railway companies cannot by , 
'-irceiuont waive this provision. Credit Val- J 

It. If. Co. v. (Jrcat Western It. IF. Co., I 
25 Or. 507; 1 Cart. 822.

Workmen's Compensation for Injur
ies Act.]—The Ontario Legislature by It. S. j 
d. 1887 c. 141, gave to workmen injured in j 

1 - course of their employment, the right, |
■ ! lvr certain conditions, to recover compensa- ,

i>—38

lion therefor from their employers :—Held, 
that this enactment was valid and applied to 
the defendant company as well as other rail
ways under the legislative control of the Do
minion Parliament. Canada Southern It. IF. 
Co. v. Jackson, 17 S. C. It. 310; 4 Cart. 451.

Workmen's Compensation for Injur
ies Act.] Section 289 of the Dominion Rail
way Act, 51 Viet. c. 29, giving to any person 
injured by the failure to observe any of the 
provisions of the Act a right of action “for 
the full amount of damages sustained " is in*
tin vires, and the limitation of amount men
tioned in the Workmen's Compensation for 
Injuries Act does not apply to an action by 
a workman or his representative under this 
section. Curran v. (Jrand Trunk It. IV. Co., 
25 A. R. 4U7.

24. Taxation.

Bank Reserve. |—The Local Legislature 
has authority to enact a law imposing a tax 
on the Dominion notes held by a bank as por
tion of its cash reserve under the Dominion 
Act relating to “ Ranks and Hanking ” (34 
Viet. c. 5, s. 14.) Windsor v. Commercial 
Hank of Windsor, 3 Russ. & Geld. 420; 3 
Cart. 3i7.

Business Ta*.]—Held, that the Quebec 
Act, 45 Viet. <■. 22. which imposes certain di
rect taxes on certain commercial corporations 
carrying on business in the Province, is intru 
vires the Provineial legislature. A tax im
posed upon banks which carry on business 
within the Province varying in amount with 
the paid-up capital and with the number of its 
offices, whether or not their principal place 
of business is within the Province, is direct 
taxation within clause 2 of s. 1*2 of the Rritish 
North America Act, 1807, the meaning of 
which is not restricted in this respect by 
either clause 2, 8, or 16 of s. 91. Similarly 
with regard to insurance companies taxed in 
a sum specified by the Act. Hank of Toronto 
v. Ham be, 12 App. Cas. 575; 4 Cart. 7.

Dominion Official's Income. | — Held, 
reversing 40 l*. C. R. 478, that under the It. 
N. A. Act, 1807, a Provincial Legislature has 
no power to impose a tax upon the official In
come of an officer of the Dominion Govern
ment, or to confer such a power on the muni
cipalities. Semble, that the legislature of 
Ontario did not intend to include such an in
come in the exemptions mentioned in 32 Viet, 
c. 3<5, s. 9, s.-s. 12 (0.1, ns one derived “ else
where out of this Province.” Lcprohon v. 
Citg of Ottawa, 2 A. It. 522: 1 Cart. 592.

Filing Exhibits. 1—The Quebec Act. 43 
& 44 Viet. c. 9, which imposes a duty of ten 
cents upon every exhibit filed in court in any 
action depending therein, is ultra vires the 
Provincial Legislature. Attorncg-iicncral for 
Quebec v. ltccd, 10 App. Cas. 141 ; 3 Cart.

Foreign Companies.]—Section 3 of 4.1 
Viet. c. 27 (O.), amending the Assessment 
Act. is not ultra vires the Ontario Legislature. 
In re North of Scotland Canadian Mortgage 
Co., 31 C. P. 552.

Indian Lands.]—It was contended that 
the Ontario Legislature, having repealed the
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Act of 1800, lmd, after Confederation, no
Enver to levy the taxes in question, the land 

iving been withdrawn from their jurisdic
tion lii-ing Indian land; but:—Held, that s. 
111. clause 24, of the H. N. A. Act, applied 
only to Indian lands not surrendered and re
served for their use; and, moreover, that this 
land being ratable and assessed at the time of 
Confederation, such liability was not affected 
thereby. Church v. Fenton, 28 ('. V. .*184; 
4 A. It. 150 ; 5 S. C. It. 230; 1 Cart. 831.

Manufacturing and Trading Li
censes.!—The provisions of the Quebec sta
tute, 55 tV 50 Viet. c. 10, as amended by 50 
Viet. e. 15, do not involve a regulation of 
trade ami commerce, and the license fee there
by Imposed is a direct tax and intra vires of 
tiie Legislature. The license required by the 
statute to be taken out is merely an incident 
to the collection of the tax and does not alter 
its character. Where a tax has been imposed 
by competent legislative authority the want 
of uniformity or equality in the apportion
ment of the tax is not a ground sufficient to 
justify the courts in declaring it unconstitu
tional. Hank of Toronto v. La tube, 12 App. 
Cas. 575, followed. Attorney-General v. 
Queen Insurance Co., 3 App. Cas. HUM, dis
tinguished. Fortier v. Lumbc, 25 8. C. It. 
422.

Penalty for not Paying Taxes. |—The
Municipal Act of Manitoba provides that per
sons paying taxes before 1st December in 
cities and 2.1st December in rural munici
palities shall be allowed ten per cent, discount ; 
ihni from that date until 1st March the taxes 
shall be payable at par ; and after 1st March 
ten per cent, on the original amount of the 
tax shall be added:—Held, that the ten per 
cent, added on 1st March is only an additional 
rate or tax imposed as a penalty for non-pay
ment which the local Legislature, under its 
authority to legislate with respect to muni
cipal institutions, had power to impose, and 
it was not " interest " within the meaning of 
s. ill of the H. X. A. Act. Itoss v. Torrance, 
2 Legal News 180, overruled. Lynch v. Ctin- 
uilu A. IV. Lund Co., South Duff crin v. Mor- 
tifcti, (libbins v. Barber, 19 8. C. It. 2U4.

Railway Aid.]—An Act of the Provincial 
Legislature of New Brunswick. 33 Viet. c. 47. 
intituled “An Act to authorize the issuing of 
debentures on the credit of the lower district 
of tin- parish of St. Stephen, in the county of 
Charlotte,” which empowered the majority of 
the inhabitants of that parish to" raise, by 
local taxation, a subsidy designed to promote 
tin- construction of a railway extending be
yond the limits of the Province, but already 
authorized by statute, was held to be within 
the legislative capacity of the Legislature. A 
Provincial Legislature can, under the H. N. A. 
Act, s. 112, art. 2, impose direct taxation for 
a local purpose upon a particular locality 
within the Province. The Act in question 
was held to relate to a matter of “a merely 
local or private nature in the Province,” 
which, by s. 92 of the It. X-. A. Act, is assigned 
to the exclusive competency of the Provincial 
Legislature, and not to relate to a railway or 
any local work or undertaking within the ex
cepted subjects mentioned in art. lrt, s.-s. (a) 
of the said section. L'Union 8t. Jacques de 
Montreal v. llelisle, L. It. li P. (’. 31, ap

proved. Dote v. Black, L. K. U P. C. 272; 
1 Cart. 95.

Registration Fees.]—The plaintiffs sued 
the defendant for the portion of fees received 
by the defendant as registrar, to which they 
vere entitled under It. S. U. 1877 c. Ill, ss. 
98 to 103. The defendant demurred to the 
declaration on the ground that these sections 
were ultra vires the local Legislature, as they 
imposed an indirect tax and not a tax for 
raising a revenue for Provincial purposes: — 
Held, that having received the money in ques
tion under the above Act, the defendant could 
not deny that he received it for the purposes 
therein provided :—Held, also, that if a tax 
at all, it was clearly a direct tax, and intra 
vires. County of Hasting» v. 1‘unton, 5 A. 
It. 543.

Stamp Act -Licenses.]—The clauses of 
the Act, 39 Viet. c. 7 (passed by the Legisla
ture of Quebec I, which impose a tax upon cer
tain policies of assurance and certain receipts 
and renewals, are not authorized by the It. X'. 
A. Act, 1897, s. 92, s.-s.. 2, 9. A license Act 
by which a licensee is compelled neither to 
take out, nor pay for a license, but which 
merely provides that the price of a license 
shall consist of an adhesive stamp, to he paid 
in respect of each transaction, not by the licen
see, but by the person who deals with him, 
is virtually a stamp Act and not a license 
Act. The imposition of a stamp duty on 
policies, renewals, and receipts with provi
sions for avoiding the. policy, renewal, or re 
eeipt in a court of law. if the stamp Is not 
affixed, is not warranted by the terms of an 
Act which authorizes the imposition of direct 
taxation. Attornrg-fjcncral for Quebec v. 
Queen fnsuruncc Vo., 3 App. Cas. 1090; 1 
Cart. 117.

25. Trade and Commerce.
Protection of Game—Belling (lame no 

lfatter Whore Procured.I—An order t" re
move the summary conviction of the defen
dant by a police magistrate for exposing game 
for sal *, such sale being prohibited by the sta
tute 55 Viet. c. 58, s. 0, s.-s. 2 (O.), on the 
ground that being procured outside of and 
imported into Ontario, the prohibition was 
ultra vires the Ontario Legislature as an 
interference with trade and commerce, was 
refused. Itcyina v. ('leghorn, 13 V. L. T. Occ. 
N. 11.

III. Manitoba Schools.
Denominational Schools. | — According 

to the true construction of the Constitutional 
Act of Manitoba, 33 Viet. c. 3 (D.), having 
iegard to the state of things which existed in 
Manitoba at the date thereof, the Legislature 
of the Province did not exceed its powers in 
passing the Public Schools Act, 1890. Sec
tion 22 of the Act of 1870 authorizes the Pro
vincial Legislature, exclusively, to make laws 
in relation to education so as not to “ preju
dicially affect any right or privilege with re
spect to denominational schools which any 
class of persons have, by low or practice, in 
the Province, at the Union :”—Held, that the 
Ait of 1890, which abolished the denomina
tional system of public education established 
by law since the Union, but which did not 
compel the attendauce of any child at a public
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,,| confer any advantage in respect of I 
other than that of free education, j 

• : !... K,-im" time left each denomination | 
ih, maintain, and conduct its i 

(ful not contravene the above pro- 
v ... r i I.ai. accordingly, certain by-laws | 
,,!■ ni. i). 11 corporation which authorized ] 
........ ,i - under the Act were valid. City |
, . ii ......... \. It.in< It City "f Winnipeg v.
I | A. I 44Ô, 5 ('art. 32, revers-
llu in s. ('. It. 374.

Governor-General in Council. |
\V1, iv ile ll'iinnii Catholic minority of Mani- 
!, i,, led to the Governor-General in 
i .i.'.iinst the Manitoba Education Acts 
.,( ivt". ni the ground that their rlglits and 
l in relation to education had been
;ifl.. »...| i hereby : Held, reversing 22 S. <\
I; :.7T. soli liom. In re Certain Statutes 

■ I’li. in . of Manitoba Itelating to Edu- 
,.,r i..11 : i -/1 That such appeal lay under s. 22,
. - j of the Manitoba Act, 1870, which

t.. rights and privileges actpiired by 
].. - h mu in the Province after the date 
thereof; I b • That the Roman Catholies 
Im mg anpiired by such legislation the 
right to ronirol and manage their denomina
tional schools to have them maintained 
out of the general taxation of the Province, 
io se|e. i books for their use. and to deter
mine the character of the religious teaching 
if. rein, were affected as regards that right 
h> ih- Acts of IN!to. under which state aid 
«as withdrawn from their schools, while they 
fliemselv-s remain liable to local assessment 
in si pport of non-sodarinn schools, to which 
il- > conscientiously object ; (cl That the 
liowrie-i i iii-ral in Council lias power to 
milk - remedial orders in the premises within 
it . - i|n of s.-s. 3 of s. 22. e. g., by supple- 
imntal rather than repealing legislation. 
It" i'1 • I tfnnn y-tieiicrril of Manitoba,
I lv A C. 2U2; 5 Cart. 10(1.

IV. Miscellaneous Cases.
Abdication of Sovereignty.]—It would 

I. i si it m iotial for the Parliament of i 
fan 11 to pass an Act rendering Canadian 
M’|i;- ts and Canadian corporations subject to 
sa-1 ! - as might be passed by the Congress
of il-- I'nitcd States: in fact an abdication of 
s i . !, in inconsistent with the relations of | 
• '.nia.ia the empire of which it forms a part. 
Itih ni’i ’I'.nul Itriili/r Co. y, Canada Southern 
It. II. Co.. 2N (jr. 114.

Asylum I greement before Confcdcra- 
ti'i \ petition of right set out an agree- 
1111,1 1 T' in INI Hi. between the petitioners

....... . represented by the commis-
sioiicr ..f public works of Canada, for the per-
f........... and completion by the 1st Septem-
I" i I si'.s ,,f ihe carpenter's work required on 
"! ' additions to the provincial lunatic 
n'\' a i Toronto, and complained that 
n«!: .. to the delay in proceeding with other 
w,,"! i ii the said commissioner promised 

• h ai** in time, they were delayed and 
' ' ' imisli their work before July. 1870, 
n,||l ' ' ■ !'>' put to great expense. They then
11 'Inti their work was performed under
1 * intendence and control of the com-
•ai" : of public works for Ontario, and 
for ! sole benefit of. and paid for by, that 
J'r" and that by an arbitration held
un : - 112 of the It. N. A. Act in 1870, the

sa iii asylum became the property of Ontario :
Held, that the Province of Ontario was not 

liable. .1/at dona Id v. The (Juecn, 44 V. C. It. 
23V.

Case Stated by Governor-in-Council. |
See In re Count g Courts of llritisli Columbia, 
21 S. C. It. 440.

Case Stated — Certifinite of Attorney- 
(leurrai. |- The Attorney-General certi lied his 
opinion, pursuant to s. 3 of R. S. O. 18D7 e. 
VI. that the decision of the high court quash
ing a conviction made under an Ontario sta
tute involved a question on the construction 
of the British North America Act, and an 

i appeal from such decision was brought on 
in the regular way : but, as it plainly nppenr- 

j ed to the court of appeal that the decision 
involved no such question, and the certificate 

j of the Attorney-General appeared to have 
been granted inadvertently, in consequence of 

I an authentic copy of the reasons for the 
judgment of the court below not having been 
brought before him. the appeal was quashed 

! and with costs to he paid by the prosecutor,
; the appellant, whose proceeding was in the 

nature of a qui tain action. Ueginu v. Retd, 
26 A. R. IM.

Case Stated—Justice of the Peace.} 
—A case can be stated by a justice of the 
peace under 52 Viet. «•. 15, s. 5 (O.), for 

I tlie judgment of the court of appeal, only 
j when the constitutional validity of the sta- 
! tide under which he has acted is called in 

question, and not when the constitutional 
I validity of some other statute, such ns a 
| statute regulating procedure or evidence, is 

collaterally attacked. Regina v. Edvards, 
j Regina v. Lynch, IV A. It. 7<H».

Case Stated Justice of the Peace.]—A 
j case can lie stated by a justice of the peace 
I under B. S. O. 1NV7 e. VI s. 5, for the judg- 
I ment of the court of appeal only when the 
| constitutional validity of a statute is involved 

and not when the decision depends merely 
upon whether the statute is or is not appli
cable to the defendants. It was held, there
fore, that an appeal by way of stated case, 
would not lie from the decision of the police 
magistrate of tin* city of Toronto that the 
Toronto Itailwi.v Company were hound by a 
by-law of the corporation, passed under the 
authority of the Municipal Act, directing 
them to put vestibules on their cars, the com
pany contending that the by-law and the 
Municipal Act did not apply because their 
line crossed the lines of Dominion railways, 
thus making their undertaking a work for tin* 
general advantage of Canada and subject 
only to Dominion regulation. Regina v. 
Toronto Raihruy Co., 2(1 A. It. 401.

Escheat—Trust Estate.] — Whether trust 
estates escheat, considered. Re Adams. 4
Ch. Ch. 20.

Executive Councillors — Letter of Credit
Ratification by Legislature.] The provin

cial secretary of Quebec wrote the following 
letter to D. with the assent of his colleagues, 
but not being authorized by order-in-counciI : 
—J'ai l'honneur de vous informer que le 
gouvernement fera voter, dans le budget sup
plémentaire de 1801-02, un item de six mille 
piastres qui vous seront payées immédiate
ment après la session, et cela a titre d’acompte 
sur 1’ impression de la 'Liste des terres de la
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Couronne, concédées depuis 1793 jusqu'au 31 
décembre 1890,’ dont je vous ai confié i’im- 
pivssion dans une lettre en date du 14 jan
vier 18111. Cette somme de six raille pias
tres sera payée au porteur de la présente 
lettre, revêtue de votre endossement." I>. 
indorsed the letter to a hank as security for 
advances to enable him to do the work :—Held 
that the letter constituted no contract be
tween I). and the government; that the pro
vincial secretary had no power to hind the 
Crown by his signature to such a document; 
and that a subsequent vote of the Legislature 
of a sum of money for printing “ liste des 
terres de la Couronne," etc., was not a rati
fication of the agreement with lb, the govern
ment not being obliged to expend the money 
though authorized to do so and the vote con
taining no reference to the contract with 1 ». 
nor to the said letter of credit. Jaeques- 
Cartier Hank v. The Queen, 23 S. C. It. 84.

Extra-territorial Legislation.) —The
legislative enactments of a country have no
binding force proprlo vigore in another 
country, and a legislature cannot authorize 
corporations created by it to carry on busi
ness in a foreign country. Where, however, a 
legislature assumes so to do, such authority 
is only a legislative sanction to the agreement 
of the corporators to transact their business 
abroad as well as at home. Clarke v. Union 
Fin I ii8. Co., 10 1'. It. 313.

Governor-in-Conncil— Statutory Power 
of Approval—Minister of the Crown. I—Ity 
the sixth section of the Liquor License Act, 
is,S3, the boards of license commissioners for 
the various license districts in the Dominion, 
were empowered to fix the salaries of license 
inspectors, subject to the approval of the 
<»overnor-in-('ouncil :—Held, that such appro
val could not lie given by a minister of the 
Crown. Hurrouqhs v. The Queen, 3 Ex. C. 
It. 303; 20 8.C. It. 420.

Legislative Assembly — Contempt.] — 
The Mouse of Assembly has the power of im
prisoning persons guilty of contempt in 
answering or refusing to answer questions 
before a select committee. McXab v. llidwell, 
Dra. 144.

Legislative Power.)—Act No. 22 of
1800, of the Indian Legislature, which ex- 
cludes the jurisdiction of the high court 
within certain specified districts, is not incon
sistent with the Indian High Courts Act (24 
A: 25 Viet. c. lull, or with the charter of 
the high court, and is in its general scope 
within the legislative power of the Governor- 
(ieneral-in-Council. The 0th section of that 
Act, which confers upon the Lieutenant- 
Governor of Itengal the power to determine 
whether the Act, or any part of it, shall be 
applied in a certain district, is conditional 
legislation, and not a delegation of legislative 
power. Where plenary powers of legislation 
exist as to particular subjects, whether in an 
imperial or in a provincial legislature, they 
may be well exercised, either absolutely or 
conditionally; in the latter case leaving to the 
discretion of some external authority the time 
and manner of carrying its legislation _ into 
effect, as also the area over which it is to 
extend. Regina v. Hurah, 3 App. Cas. 889; 
3 Cart. 409.

Legislative Power.]—A colonial legis
lature is not a delegate of the Imperial Legis

lature. It is restricted in the area of itg 
powers, but within that area it is unrestrict
ed. Held, that the Customs Kegulatii.n A<t 
of 1879, s. 133, was within the plenary ]M.wers 
of legislation conferred upon the New South 
Wales Legislature by the Constitution \.t 
(scheduled to 18 & J9 Viet. e. 04. ss. 1 ami 
45). Held, further, that duties levied by an 
order-in-council issued under s. 133, are ri-itllv 
levied by authority of the legislature and not 
of the executive. Also that under s. 133 "tlm 
opinion of the collector," whether right or 
wrong, authorizes the action of the Governor. 
Powell v. Apollo Candle Co., 10 App. t'n.s. 
282; 3 Cart. 432.

New Zealand — Proceedings against 
Absentees.]—Held, that 15 Ac 10 Viet. c. 72, 
on its true construction, empowers the Legit-' 
Injure of New Zealand to subject to its 
tribunals persons who are neither by them
selves nor their agents present in the colony: 
—Held, further, that a law of the local legis
lature authorizing the local courts in any case 
of contracts made or to be performed in the 
colony to decide whether they will or not 
proceed in the absence of the defendant is 
intra vires and reasonable. Whether a judg
ment against an absentee without service of 
I lie writ will be enforced by the courts of 
another country is a matter for those courts 
to determine, and does not affect the validity 
of the local law. Ashbury v. Ellis, [1883) 
A. C. 339 ; 5 Cart «KW.

Notice to Attorney-General.) —The 
questions arising in this case as to the con
ditions of a mutual fire insurance policy 

\ were held, not to he of such a const it tv 
! tional character as to require notice to the 

Attorney-General of the Province, or the Min
ister of Justice of the Dominion. Coring v. 
London Mutual Fire Ins. Co., 11 O. It. S2,

See /lately v. Merchants’ Despatch Co., 2 
O. R. 385.

Nova Scotia Legislative Assembly—
Powtr of Punishing for Contempt—Removal 

, of a Member.]—W.. a member of the House 
of Assembly of the Province of Nova Scotia,

I on the Pith April. 1874, charged the then 
| provincial secretary—without being called to 
| order for doing so—with having falsified a 
: record. The charge was subsequently investi

gated by a committee of the House, who 
I reported that it was unfounded. Two days 
; after the House resolved that in preferring 
! the charge without «uifficient evidence to 
! sustain it, W. was guilty of a breach of 
j privilege. On the 30th April, W. was ordered 
I to make an apology dictated by the House,
| and, having refused to do so, was declared, by 
1 another resolution, guilty of a contempt of the 

House, and requested forthwith to withdraw 
until such apology should lie made. W. de* 

| dined to withdraw, ami thereupon another J resolution was passed ordering the removal 
uf the said w. from the House, by the j sergeant-at-arms, who, with his assistant, 
enforced such order and removed W. W.

I brought an action of trespass for 1 
1 against the speaker and certain members^ of 

the House, and obtained a verdict of #500 
damages. Held, that the Legislative Assembly 

' of the Province of Nova Scotia has, in the 
: absence of express grant, no power to remove 

one of its members for contempt, unless lie is 
actually obstructing the business of the House, 

! and W. having been removed from his seat. 
i not because he was obstructing the business of
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„ H -. . Imt because he would not repent 

required, the defendants were 
.,1,1,. |<i,.||v v. ( 'nrson, 4 Moo. V. C. C. 03, 

Falconer. I. It. 1 P. C. 
il and followed. Landers v.

h ;,/ th. s. c. it. ir>8.
Nova Scotia Legislative Assembly—

it' 1lembera,] The Nora 
>.*i 1I..IM- of Assembly has statutory 

•wr adjudicate that wilful disobedience 
to attend In reference to a libel

r,..',, un- nu its members is n breach of privi- 
... i ; * 1 i iiiiteinpt, and to punish that breach 

. m,|,nsimmeiit. In nil action for assault
... ni against members of the

A—!• . who Imd voted for the plaintiff's
impri'i'iiment : — Held, that the sections of 

I!"vised Statutes. 5th series, c. 3, 
■ in the jurisdiction of the House 

nr.11 unify its memliers against legal pro-
. .ndiiu’. in respect of their votes therein, are 

i" answer to an attempt to enforce 
11.11■ ; 1 ii\ for acts done and words spoken 

:n the House. Those sections, except so 
- tl \ may he deemed to confer any 

: in.:n.d jurisdiction, otherwise than as to
rn the protection of members, are infra 

;nf the focal Legislature, as relating to 
munition of the Province within the

i il l .• of s. 92 of the British North 
Au,.-ri. n Act, 1807, or under the authority

f the Colonial Laws Validity Act (28 
\ • Vmi. c. 03), which was recognized by
ii;n .\ii f 1 St 17. s. 88. Barton v. Taylor, 11 
\ - |U7, distinguished. Fielding v.
Ill', !.. | ISÎHJ) A. (’. 000 ; 5 Cart. 398.

Quebec Turnpike Debentures.]—Held, 
debentures in suit which had been 

- under the authority of the Canadian 
A i 110 Viet. c. 2351, by the trustees of the 
(jin h.. turnpike roads, appointed under 
i»ri i nine. 4 Viet. c. 17, and empowered 
thereby in borrow moneys “on the credit and 
- -u in of the tolls thereby authorized to lie 

d. and of other moneys which might 
i..inn inn. the possession and be at the dis- 
I - 1 said trustees, under and by virtue

i!. nr liirinee, and not to he paid out of or 
ii:.. i . ag-iinst the general revenue of this 

did not create a liability on the 
In- Province, in respect of either the 

priiii ipal or interest thereof. Regina v. 
It- . 7 A up. Cas. 473; 7 S. C. R. 53.

Ib id, further, that the Province of Canada 
Imd imt by it.s conduct and legislation recog- 
niz.'d its liability to pay the same. The 7th 
sfx’tinii .if th > Act, K» Viet., expressly took
ii way lb.- power which had been conferred by 
tin- 27t!i sis.tion of the Ordinance to make

i ..ut of provincial funds for the pay- 
in-tit nf interest, and by its proviso distin- 
-a,- I these debentures from those which 
had a provincial guarantee, lb.

Railway Grant before Confedera
tion. The Legislature of Canada, by an 
■V : .part a certain quantity of land along
1 . of a projected railway running

' _ Quebec and Ontario, to be granted
i" . "tiipany on completion of the railway; 
n loi 1 ".port innate nart of such lands on the
*... "ii of 20 miles of the railway. The
" ' having completed a portion of the

ilway in Ontario to an extent of 
U 20 miles, applied for a grant of the 

rj"i " '"U to which, under the Act, they 
' : to he entitled, which was refused.
V p.my thereupon presented a petition

•••' igainst the Province of Ontario. It

was alleged that the Province of Ontario had 
not along the line of the road sufficient lands 
to make the grant desiredHeld, that this 
formed no ground for the Province of Ontario 
insisting that the Province of Quebec should 
have been made a party to the proceeding. 
Catiadto Central It. W. Co. v. Regina, 2U Ur.

Right of Action Against Imperial 
Department. ]—Can the Provincial Legis
lator* constitutionally give a right of action 
against a hoard of ordnance, a military 
department of tin* Imperial government? Tally 
v. Principal Officers of Her Majesty's Ord
nance, 5 V. C. It. ti.

Senate — Divorce — Alimony—Costs.] — 
Counsel in this Province have the right to 
maintain an action for their fees. Defend
ant having presented a bill to the Senate for 
a divorce from his wife, the plaintiff was 
retained by the wife ns counsel before the 
committee of the Senate to oppose the bill. 
The defendant being informed that he must 
pay from day to day into the committee the 
costs of bis wife’s defence, promised the plain
tiff that if the plaintiff would not insist on 
defendant so paying his fees, lie would pay 
them to the plaintiff when taxed. The com
mittee having reported the preamble of the 
hill not proven, the wife applied to the Senate 
for a divorce and for maintenance, and re
tained the plaintiff to support such applica
tion:—Held, that the Senate could have no 
power to award alimony, and the plaintiff 
could not recover for his fees in promoting a 
hill for that purpose. McDougall v. Camp
bell, 41 V. C. It. 332.

Swpreme Court Deciding Questions 
of Constitutionality. | — The supreme 
court ought never, except in cases when such 
adjudication is indispensable to ttie decision 
of a cause, to pronounce upon the constitu
tional power of a Legislature to pass a stat
ute. Lenoir v. Ritchie, 3 S. C. R. 575.

Territorial Rights — Great Seal — Ex
chequer Court.]—The Crown, in right of the 
Dominion, has a right to take proceedings to 
restrain an individual from making use of a 
provincial grant in a way to embarrass the 
Dominion in the exercise of its territorial 
rights. The rights of the Crown, territorial 
or prerogative, are to he passed under the 
great seal of the Dominion or Province (as 
the case may be), in which is vested the bene
ficial interest therein. The Parliament of 
Canada has the right to enact that nil actions 
and suits of n civil nature, at common law 
or equity, in which the Crown, in right of the 
Dominion, is plaintiff or petitioner, may l*e 
brought in the exchequer court. Fartcell v. 
The Queen, 22 S. C. R. 553.

Victoria—Chinese Act—Aliens.]—By s. 3 
of the Victorian Chinese Act, 1881, a Chinese 
immigrant has no legal right to land in the 
colony until a sum of £10 has been paid for 
him. Where the master of a vessel had com
mitted an offence under the Act by bringing a 
greater number of Chinese immigrants into 
a port of the colony than the Act allows : — 
Held, that the collector of customs was under 
no legal obligation to accept payment tend
ered by the master on behalf of any such 
immigrants, nor when tendered either by or 
for any individual immigrant : — Held, fur
ther, that apart from the Act, an alien has 
not a legal right enforceable by action to enter 
British territory. Murgrovc v. Chun Tecong 
Toy, f 18911 A. C. 272. 5 Cart. 566.
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CONSTRUCTIVE NOTICE.
five ItKtiiNTKY Laws. I. 2 f »1>—Trusts and

TRUSTEES, III.

CONTEMPT OF COURT.
Appeal.|—A rule nisi of tin* supreme 

eon it of .Now Brunswick Milling upon 10. to 
shew eu use why un attachment should not is
sue against him for contempt in publishing 
certain articles in a newspaper was made ab
solute and a writ of attachment was issued. 
By the practice in such cases in the said 
court it appeared that the attachment was is
sued merely in order to bring the party into 
court where he might be ordered to answer 
interrogations, and by his answers, if he 
could, purge his contempt. If unable to do so 
the court would pronounce sentence. 10. ap
pealed from the judgment making the rule 
absolute :— Held, that the judgment appealed 
from was not a final judgment from which 
an appeal would lie under the Supreme and 
Exchequer Courts Act, It. S. < \ c. 135, s. 24 
(at. Ellis v. Hu ini, it; 8. V. It. 117.

Appeal. 1—The adjudication that the ap
pellant. a solicitor and officer of the court, 
and moved against in that quality, has been 
guilty of a contempt, is by itself an appealable 
judgment. Although no sentence for the con
tempt has been pronounced by tin* court, when 
the party in contempt has been ordered to pay 
the costs of the application to commit, the 
court in effect inflicts a line for the contempt. 
In re O'Brien, 10 8. C. It. 11)7.

Appeal. | —Contempt of court is a crim
inal proceeding and unless it comes within 
s. 08 of tin* Supreme Court Act an appeal 
does not lie to that court from a judgment in 
proceedings therefor. O'Shea v. O'Shea, 15 
I\ I). 51), followed ; In re O'Brien, 10 S. C. 
It. 11)7, referred to. In proceedings for con
tempt of court by attachment until sentence
is pronounced there is no “ final judgment "
from which an appeal could be brought. /-Ji
lin v. The (Juecn, 22 S. C. It. 7.

By-law Disregarding Judgment. | —
By an order of the county Judge, upon the 
application of the plaintiff, after hearing num
erous parties, including the defendants, a 
certain street on a registered plan was 
closed. Thereafter the defendant municipality 
passed a by-law declaring the street in ques
tion open. On a motion to quash the by-law 
—Held, that the by-law should be quashed, as 
having been passed in disregard and contempt 
of the order. Held, also, that as the order 
shewed jurisdiction on its face, the evidence 
upon which il had been made should not be 
looked at on this application. Waldie v. Bur
lington, 7 O. It. 11)2, 13 A. It. 104.

Certiorari—Xoticc to Magistrate.]—After 
the issue of a writ of certiorari for the re
moval of a conviction for the purpose of 
quashing it, the writ, though served on the 
clerk of the peace, did not come to the notice 
or knowledge of the magistrate, who enforced 
the conviction by the issue of a distress war
rant :—Held, that the magistrate was not 
guilty <>f contempt. Regina ?, Woodyatt, 27 
U. It. 113.

Comment on Pending Proceedings —
Court of Appeal—Election Canes.]—All the 
powers which the court of Queen’s bench pos

sessed witli respect to controverted elect ions 
were transferred by 4S Viet. c. 3. s. 2 H).i 
to the court of appeal, which has therefore 
now the power to punish for contempt in elec- 
tiou cases. Re Lincoln Election, 2 A. It.

Pending an election scrutiny the publisher 
of a paper at St. Catharines, where the scru
tiny was being carried on. copied a letter 
which purported to have been written by t|„. 
respondent to the Mail newspaper of Toronto, 
commenting very severely on the character 
and evidence of the petitioner's witnesses, ng 
well as the motives of those prosecuting the 
petition. I'pon a motion to commit the |>ub- 
lislier for contempt of court, lie filed an utlida- 
vit staling that the letter in question was 
an answer to nil editorial which had appeared 
in the Globe newspaper charging the respon
dent with having improperly interfered with 
the voters’ lists before the elections, and 
reflecting on his conduct in such a manner 
as to do him serious injury In St. Catharines 
where lie lived; and that he, deponent, had al
tered tin* address of the letter to his own 
paper and published the letter as a «impie 
act of justice to. and without the knowledge 
or consent of, the re> He further denied
any intention of giving offence to the court, 
or of interfering with the fair trial of the 
case : — Held, that the publication contained 
expressions which amounted to a contempt of 
court ; but under the circumstances the court 
refused to make any order against the pub
lisher. lb.

Remarks as to the liberty of comment al
lowed, nnd the duty of the court in such 
cases, lb.

Comment on Pending Proceedings
Apology.J -While a criminal Information i<*r 
libel was ]lending against one W., defendant 
wrote a letter to a newspaper, reflecting upon 
one of the Judges who had delivered judgment 
on the application for such information, and 
stating that W. was "as certain to lie con
victed as a libeller ever was before his trial 
—Held, that such letter was clearly a con
tempt of court, but the defendant, on an ap
plication to commit him therefor, having made 
a full and unreserved apology, the proceedings 
were stayed on payment of costs by him, 
and no fine was imposed. Regina v. Wilkin
son, Re, Houston, 41 II. C. It. 42.

Comment on Pending Proceedings—
Procedure—Time.]—Where leave to file a
criminal information for libel had L*-*-u 
granted on the 2!lth June, and one It., on 
the 8th July, published an article tending to 
prejudice the fair trial of the person against 
whom such information was to issue : I*er 
Harrison, C.J., there was a pending litiga
tion, though the information had not been 
filed, and such publication was a contempt of 
court. Regina v. Wilkinson, Re Brou n, 41 
V. ('. R. 47.

Tlie information was filed late in Trinity 
term, and the subpoena served on the appli
cant (the defendant in the information i on 
the last day of that term. I'er Harrison, 
C.J., an application in Michaelmas term to 
attach B. for the publication of the 8th 
July, was not too late. Qun*re, whether the 
motion could have been mode before the til
ing of the information, lb.

Semble, that a Judge sitting out of term 
under the A. J. Act, does not represent the 
full court, so as to enable him to punish for 
contempt of such court, lb.

B., In the article complained of, which 
appeared in a paper of large circulation and

1834
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, I imIiIi- influence, spoke of the applicant 
it defendant i ns the author not only of 
i fur whicli the information lind been
vVmhut of scores of others against the 
‘ : |„'-rson. Per Harrison, C.J.. this was
i i|. uln'-vl in prejudice the applicant in his

Tl,.> applicant had, in a newspaper pub
lic.,,I h> him. spoken of the article in con- 
ti-iui-IiioiiK terms, and as one which he felt 

,n would fail of its intention to pre*
, nii, (. ids case in court in the least. Per Ilnr- 

n. r .l., the applicant’s belief as to the 
i „f the article was no answer to this 
i.atinii, the question being, whether it 

v.is ralciihitecl to have the effect of prejudic
ing !u- trial, lb.

Ii was objected also, that the applicant 
himself had in his paper commented on the 
judgment of the court, and distorted its mean- 
jnL-. iihI laid himself continually attacked and 
lil„||.-d It. Per Harrison, C.J., this was
...... .. to the application, for the article
in quest ion was one scandalizing the court, 
lie! the applicant only, and had been justified 
by It. in argument, and the defence was there
fore nut against the applicant, but against 
the eourt. lb.

The article, which is set out in the report, 
was held to be clearly a reckless, intemperate, 
and unjustifiable attaeje upon a Judge of this 
(Mint "for a judgment pronounced by him 
with the other Judges, and a contempt there
fore of the court. Morrison, J., was of opin
ion. 1. that the application, so far as it re- 
>|ie'ted the applicant himself, was too late; 
2. that he had failed to sustain the construc
tive contempt founded on the allegation that 
the article was calculated to prejudice him 
on his trial; and, 3. that having so failed, 
lie was not. under the circumstances, entitled 
to u>k the court to punish the author, at his 
suggestion, for the direct contempt of the 
court, contained in the article published so 
long ago. and which the court itself had not 
deemed worthy of notice. Wilson, ,J„ took 
no part in the judgment; and the court being 
equally divided the application dropped. Ib.

Comment on Pending Proceedings—
Ipplicant in Fault.]—On an application on 
behalf of the respondent to an election peti- 
tion, for an order nisi calling on the defend
ant, his opponent at the election, to shew cause 
why lie should not be committed for contempt 
of court for publishing articles in his news
paper. reflecting on and pre-judging the con
duct of the respondent and the returning 
officer during the currency of an election 
petition: — Held, on the materials before 
the court, a prlmA facie case of contempt was 
made out : but ns it appeared on the same 
materials that the respondent had attended 
and spoken at a meeting held for the purpose 
of approving of the conduct of the returning 
officer, and presenting him with a gold watch 
as a mark of such public approval, the ap
plicant was also in fault, and the motion was 
i"fused. In rc llolhtccll Election Case, 4 O. 
it. 224.

Comment on Pending Proceedings.]
-The alleged contempt consisted in publish

ing in a newspaper comments on a judgment 
rendered by a master in chambers in a cause 
in which the writer was solicitor for the 
defendant. The motion to commit was made 
by the relator in such cause. Notice of ap
peal from said judgment had been given, but 
before the motion was made the notice was 
countermanded and the appeal abandoned

! Held, reversing 31 (). it. 1133. and 14 A. R.
1S4, that the proceedings in the cause before 

! the master being at an end the relator in the 
cause could not be prejudiced, ns a suitor, 
by the publication complained of; and ns 
such prejudice was the only ground on which 

1 he could institute the proceedings for con- 
, tempt he Imd no locus standi and his appli

cation should not have been entertained. 
In rc O’Brien, 10 S. C. It. 107.

Committal — 1) isc barge — Connaît.] — 
Where a judgment debtor was imprisoned 
under an order directing his committal for 
three months for a contumacious refusal to 

I answer questions put to him upon his exam
ination as such judgment debtor: — Held, 
that an application to the indulgence and dis
cretion of the court for his discharge from 

| custody before the expiry of the term of im
prisonment could not be granted, even upon 
the consent of the judgment creditor upon 

1 whose motion the order for committal had 
been made. Jones v. Macdonald, 13 1*. It. 
345.

Committal — Discharge — Conditions — 
Inability to Obey Judgment — Penalty — 
Terms.]—The defendant was arrested and im
prisoned by a sheriff in obedience to a writ 

, of attachment, issued pursuant to an order 
! of the court made at the instance of the plain

tiff, on notice to and in the presence of the 
defendant, which adjudged him guilty of con
tempt, and ordered that the sheriff should 
take him Into custody and commit him to the 
common gaol for such contempt, there to be 
detained and imprisoned until lie should liave 
purged his contempt, and that for this pur- 

I pose a writ of attachment should issue. The 
! writ commanded the sheriff to attach the de

fendant so as to have him before the chan
cery division of the high court of justice, 
there to answer touching his contempt, &c., 

I and further to perform and abide such order 
as the court should make. The contempt 
consisted in disobedience of a judgment, made 
upon consent, ordering the defendant to cause 
a certain mortgage to be discharged save ns 

! to the plaintiff's life estate. Upon motion for 
the defendant's discharge, upon the return of 

[ a habeas corpus :—Held, that the arrest and 
I imprisonment of the defendant under the or

der and writ were regular and in accordance 
| with the proper practice; it was not neces- 
i snry that the conditions of the release of the 
i defendant from custody should be expressed 
I in the writ. Owing to the character of the 
| judgment, the plaintiff was entitled to the 
! order and writ, and they could no more be 
i denied to her than could a remedy by way 
. of ti. fa. be denied to a judgment creditor, and 
! the matter of the defendant’s continuing in 
I confinement was not a matter resting in the 
! discretion of any court or Judge. Much time 
, having elapsed since the consent judgment,
1 and much having been done under it, it could 

not be vacated without consent, even if a peti
tion to vacate it had not already been pre- 

! sen ted and dismissed. Upon a petition by the 
i defendant for leave to withdraw his consent 

and to vacate the judgment entered thereon, 
| the petitioner alleged that there was a mis- 
j take in the consent ; that it was intended that 

the mortgage should be ordered to be dis
charged as to any interest which the plain- 

i tiff might have over and above a life estate;
and he contended that the plaintiff had no 

| such interest:—field, that the petition could 
j be dealt with on no other grounds than any 
I other matter of practice, although the petf-
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tioner was in custody; and that the matters 
alleged were not sufficient to induce the 
court to vacate the judgment and allow the 
case to he tried out, after the withdrawal 
of charges of fraud against the petitioner, 
the death of the original plaintiff, the lapse 
of more than four years since the judgment, 
and the prior refusal of two similar appli
cations. Elsas v. Williams, 54 L. J. C'h. 33(5, 
and IVed v. Cusson, 4 l»r. & War. 11)1), fol
lowed. A subsequent application by the de
fendant for a fiat or order that he he brought 
before the court for the purpose of moving in 
person for his discharge from custody was re
fused. Ford v. Nassau, It M. & W. 7113, and 
Ford v. Graham, 10 C. It. .‘{(lit, followed. 
Semble, a habeas corpus for the purpose 
would be refused, and a fortiori a fiat or 
order; for the sheriff would not Is* bound to 
obey it. and if the party were removed from 
prison under it, lie would not in the mean
time be in proper and legal custody. The de
fendant. after he had been for more than 
three months in gaol, applied again for an 
order for his release, upon the ground that, 
being destitute of money, and having no 
means of procuring or earning it, lie was un
able to do what was required, and had al
ready been sufficiently punished for his of
fence;— Held, that the Imprisonment suffered 
by the defendant was not a penalty, but the 
remedy to which the plaintiff was entitled 
for execution of her judgment, and no case 
had been made out entitling the defendant to 
be discharged. After the enactment of s. 20 
of 5K Viet. c. 13 (<). t. which was assented to 
on the llith April, 1805, and after the defend
ant hail been nearly five months in gaol, an 
order was made for his release upon the terms 
of his consenting to a judgment against him 
for the sum required to pay off the mortgage 
and all costs for which lie* was liable to the 
daintiff. and upon his undertaking not to 
•ring any action against any one on account 

uf his arrest and imprisonment ; such order to 
be without prejudice to any proceeding or the 
rights of the plaintiff against any other per
son. Roberts v. Donovan, lti P. II. 450.

County Court — “ Process,"]—An order 
made by the Judge of a county court In cham
bers for the commitment to close custody of a 
party to an action in that court, for default 
of attendance to be re-examined ns a judg
ment debtor, pursuant to a former order, is 
“ process ” in an action within the meaning 
of the exception in s. 1 of the Habeas Corpus 
Act. It. S. O. 1887 c. 70; and where such a 
party was confined under such an order, a 
writ of habeas corpus granted upon his com
plaint was quashed as having been impro
vident l.v issued, lie Anderson v. Yanstonc. 1(5 
P. It. 243.

Enforcing Decree while in Con
tempt. |—It would seem that a plaintiff pro
secuting his decree is entitled to do so, not
withstanding he may have been placed in con
tempt for disobedience to an order of the 
court for payment of money. In such a case 
the defendant must obtain an ordei staying 
proceedings until the contempt is purged. 
Uurd v. Robertson, 1 Cli. Ch. 3.

Evidence—Pending Motion—Default.] — 
Fnder rule 578 a party may require the at
tendance of the opposite party for examina
tion as a witness upon a pending motion; and 
the consequence of default on the part of the 
party to be examined is to put him in con
tempt. And where, upon a motion by the

plaintiff to set aside or vary an order staying 
proceedings until he should give security for 
costs, he required the attendance of the de
fendant for examination as a witness, ami 
the defendant attended but refused to be ex
amined, an order suspending the former order 
until lie should submit to lie examined, was 
affirmed. Clark v. Campbell, 15 P. 11. 338.

Evidence—Destruction of Telegrams.] — 
Vpon the trial of a petition under the Ontario 
Controverted Elections Act, a telegraph oper
ator was examined ns a witness, and was 
asked to produce the originals of certain tele
grams alleged to have been gent by the re
spondent to certain voters the day before the 
election. The witness Ktated that he had 
burnt the telegrams in question with others 
after being subpoenaed, and while the trial 
was actually going on, upon instructions re
ceived by telegraph from the general manager 
of the telegraph company in whose service he 
was; that these telegrams, with others, should 
have been destroyed before, in accordance 
with a standing rule of the company, but that 
lie had neglected to do so at the proper time. 
Vpon the return of an order nisi to commit 
the general manager and the operator for 
contempt of court, it was objected that no 
original subpœna had been exhibited to the 
operator when he was served with what pur
ported to be a copy, and that none was pro
duced in court : and it was contended that the
making away with the messages was not a 
contempt unless the witness was duly sub- 
picnaed to produce them:—Held, that the 
question was not whether there had been a 
proper service of a subpœna, but whether 
there had been an interference with evidence, 
which but fin- such interference would have 
been before the court. The documents were 
in existence at the beginning of the court ; 
during the trial they were destroyed by the 
deliberate action of the general manager,
whereby the court was hindered in the prose
eution of an investigation of a public nature ; 
and the manager and operator were guilty of 
a contempt of court. Rc Dwight and Mack- 
lam, 15 U. It. 148.

Evidence — Production of Bank Books. | 
—Upon a motion by the plaintiff to commit 
the local manager of a chartered bank, who 
was subpivnaed to attend before a master 
upon a reference, and there to produce the 
books of the bank and give evidence, for his 
contempt in not complying with the subpœna: 
—Held, that a subpœna may properly be is
sued to compel the attendance of a witness 
before a master, who has jurisdiction by rule 
484. 2. That it was unreasonable to expect 
the witness to take from the bank the books 
that were in use and attend during banking 
hours for the purpose of an examination in a 
matter in which lie hud no interest except M 
n witness ; and it would therefore be proper 
for the master to take the evidence at the 
banking offices after banking hours. 3. That 
where the head office of the bank is outside of 
the Province, the local manager is the jierson 
in charge and custody of the books, and is 
tlie proper person to subpœna to produce 
them, and should bo ordered to do so. more 
especially where it does not appear that in 
so doing he will be contravening any rule or 
regulation of the hank, lte Dwight and Mack- 
lam. 15 <>. It. 148, followed. Crowther v. 
Appleby, L. It. 11 C. I*. 23. and Attorney- 
General v. Wilson, 11 Sim. 52(5, distinguished. 
4. That the witness's objection to produce the 
books, because the bank was precluded by
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law from exhibiting to any one or permitting 

, t<> inspect the account of any person 
with il»1 hank, was untenable, the 

, . sought being as to entries made of
il!,;iti,ml transactions in which a deceased 

- win engaged, his representatives de- 
i knot* what moneys the bank re*

,i and what disposition was made of 
il,..in. and all parties interested lieing willing 
m ■ t!,. . vidence should be given, llannum 
v. 11,-Itir, 17 V. It. 5G7, 18 f’. K. 1ST..

Examination — Refusal to Withdraw
jimii I .jammer's Room. J—A refusal by a 
win.'-s, who is also a party to the suit, to 

th i if ruling ot an examiner in not 
withdrawing from the room when ordered to 
d" -o. is a contempt of court, Sadlivr v.
Small, 11 C. L. J. 30.

Examination — Refusal to be S'worn.}— 
Wl to a judgment debtor attends for exumin- 
ntinii. hut refuses to be sworn, he will be or- 
i. ! t.. attend and take the oath and submit

t<> I..... xamined at his own expense; if he
ni.ili"s default, process of contempt may issue 
on further proof. Lhrig v. Lhrig, 15 1*. It. 53.

Habeas Corpus. |—An application to 
uni .i person for contempt in disobeying a 

writ f habeas corpus will not be entertained 
iiiih'ss a notice has been served upon him in- 
!"i ' mg him of the consequences of failure to 
oh. .. nor unless the writ is signed by the 
p'T'oii awarding it, as required by s. 3 of 
!•: ' I 10. In re llulloek, 15 C. L. T. 
(Joe. X. it.

Inability to Obey. |—Attachment against 
t!.. president of a company for disobedience 
"f i "lit uf mandamus was refused because it 

I'm nvd that lie could not, by himself anil 
majority of the board of directors, 

l" norm the act required by the writ, and the 
•aher directors had not been served. Dcmor-

1lidland R. W. Co* 10 P. It 82.
Attachment not sequestration is the proper 

remedy for disobeying a mandamus. Ib.
Inferior Court.J—Every court of record 

has i !.•■ power to punish for contempt ; but if 
il . ...lift is one of inferior jurisdiction, the 
superior court may intervene and prevent any 
usurpation of jurisdiction by it. Where, 
'!•■ .re, a barrister during the sittings ot
......unity court of Curb-ton used words

whirl, might have been and were by the 
l fr!, .| .lodge considered to have been used

the court, on being told that nnleaa
!.. oiirrrd some apology he would be lined, re- 

that he had nothing to Bay, and In- was 
'I 'n adjudged guilty of contempt and fined :
'•I... motion for n certiorari to remove the

' I Held, that there was no excess of 
jurisdiction, and that this court could not 
111trri4.fr. Ex parte Lees, 24 C. P. 214.

Inferior Court.]—An inferior court can- 
’ I'ommon law, nor unless by express 

-lative enactment, commit for any con- 
1 except for a contempt committed in the 
"f the court. Re Pacquette, 11 P. It.

Insulting Language to Opponent —
r ■ ' <'on tempt. | — If a solicitor, who is

- .. barrister, while in a master's office use 
'!"t and insulting language towards nil- 
solicitor while acting in the conduct of 

1 " dings under a reference, lie will be held
- 1 1 nf contempt of court, and upon a certi- 
: • of the facts from the master the court

may preclude the offending party from again 
appearing before the court, or in the several 
offices of the several masters of the court. 
Upon the making of a suitable apology and 
upon payment of coats tin- offending party 
may Is- again allowed to appear before the 
court as if such order had not been made. 
Rich oils v. McDonald, 4 L. .1. 259.

Judge Acting as Persona Designata. J
—A Judge of a county court, acting under the 
authority of 48 Viet. c. 2G, s. G (0.1, removed 
an assignee for creditors and substituted an
other assignee. The first assignee, as alleged, 
refused to deliver over the keys of the place 
of business of the insolvent to the second 
assignee, and tin- Judge made an order for tin- 
issue of a writ of attachment against the first 
assignee for contempt :—Held, that the Judge 
in acting under the statute was not exercis
ing the 1 lowers of the county court, but an 
independent statutory jurisdiction as persona 
designata, and had therefore no power to 
direct the issue of a writ of attachment ; and 
prohibition was ordered. Re Pacquette, 11 
P. it. 4G3.

Justice of the Peace Power to Com
mit for Contempt.I—A barrister and solicitor 
while acting as counsel for certain persons 
charged with a misdemeanour before a justice 
of the peace, holding court under the Sum
mary Convictions Act, was arrested by a con
stable by the order of the justice, without any 
formal adjudication or warrant, excluded 
from the court room, and imprisoned for an 
alleged contempt and for disorderly conduct 
in court. In an action by the counsel against 
the justice and the constable for assault and 
false arrest and imprisonment :—Held, that 
the justice had no power summarily to punish 
for contempt in facie curia», at any rate with
out a formal adjudication and a warrant set
ting out the contempt. Armour v. Boswell, G 
O. S. 153, 352. 450, follow.nl. 2. That he had 
the power to remove persons who, by disord
erly conduct, obstructed or interfered with the 
business of the court; but, upon the evidence, 
that the plaintiff was not guiltv of such con
duct, and had not exceeded his privilege as 
counsel for the accused ; and the proper ex
ercise of such privilege could not constitute 
an interruption of the proceedings so 11s to 
warrant his extrusion. If the justice had 
issued his warrant for the commitment of the 
plaintiff and had stated in it sufficient 
grounds for his commitment, the court could 
not have reviewed the facts alleged therein ; 
but, there being no warrant, the justice was 
bound to establish such facts upon the trial, 
ns would justify his course. Young v. Saylor, 
23 O. It. 513, 20 A. U. G45.

Obstructing Sheriff —Sum mary Con fic
tion. \—The sheriff of Oxford, in executing a 
writ of replevin, was obstructed by the de
fendants, who rescued the goods. On com
plaint of the sheriff's officer, they were suin- 
innrily tried before a police magistrate, and 
fined, under 32 & 33 Viet. c. 32, by which it 
i s declared that any person discharged or con
victed in such a case shall he released from 
nil further or other criminal proceedings for 
the same cause. A motion afterwards made 
by the plaintiff to attach the same parties for 
contempt was discharged, Imt without costs. 
Haywood v. Hay, 4G U. C. It. 502.

Payment of Money. |—A solicitor in an 
action had obtained an order for the payment 
out to him of certain moneys in court, and
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upon such order obtained the moneys. Sub- 
Keiiueiitly nil or<U*r was obtained rescinding 
the above order and directing the solicitor to 
forthwith repay the said moneys into court, 
mid to pay the costs of the application. On 
bis non-compliance therewith a motion was 
made for his committal :—Held, that the or
der for committal should go, for what was 
sought by the motion was the punishment of 
tin- solicitor for his contempt in disobeying 
tlie order of the court: and that Con. Rule 
St 17 had no application. Pritchard v. Pritch
ard, IS O. R. 173, 17H.

Payment of Money. |—Section fi of R. 
S. < >. 1887 c. ti7, which abolishes process of con
tempt for non-payment of any sum of money 
payable by a judgment or order, refers to pay
ment of money as between debtor and credi
tor: and defendants who are, by judgment, 
directed to procure the discharge of an in
cumbrance wrongfully placed by them on the 
plaintiff's lands may be attached for failure 
to comply with the judgment, although pay
ment of money may become necessary to effect 
what is reiiuired. Male v. Bouchier, 1 Ch. Ch. 
359 : 2 Ch. Ch. 2Ô4. overruled. But where 
the judgment directs the act to be done within 
a limited time the defendants can not be at
tached unless the judgment, with the proper 
notice of the penalty for default, has been 
served upon them in time to give them a rea
sonable opportunity of complying with its 
terms before the expiration of the prescribed 
period. Judgment below sub now. Roberth 
v. Donovan, 21 O. R. .1:1.1. affirmed on other 
grounds. Berry v. Donovan, 21 A. R. 14.

Practice—Evidence of Refusal to An
swer, |—In support of an application for an 
attachment of a party for contempt in refus
ing tu answer certain questions on an ex
amination under R S. O. 1M77 c. .10. or for his 
attendance to be examined at his own ex
pense:—Semble, that the copy produced of 
such examination should be certified under 
the hnud of the examiner, and that a sworn 
copy is not sufficient. Chirk v. Allen, 43 U. 
C. It. 242.

Practice — Motion for Attachment—Court 
or Chambers.]—An application to attach a 
person for contempt of court in publishing in 
a newspaper while an action is pending, com
ments upon the matter in question therein, 
is to be dealt with as a criminal matter, not 
affected by the practice or procedure under 
the consolidated rules; anil should he made 
to the court, not to a Judge in chambers. 
Bouthwick v. Hare, 15 V. R. 230, 331.

_ Practice — Motion to Quash Appeal.] — 
The fact that a party to an action is in con
tempt is no bar to his proceeding with the 
action in the ordinary way: the contempt is 
only a bar to his asking the court for an 
indulgence. And where the defendants re
ceived certain moneys In disobedience to an 
interim injunction, which was made perpetual 
by the judgment at the trial, a motion by the 
plaintiff to quash the defendants’ appeal from 
the judgment was refused. Ferguson v. 
County of Elgin, 15 P. It. 309.

Practice — Security for Costs.] — Where 
the plaintiff after the commencement of the 
action, left the Province to escape arrest 
under orders of committal for contempt of 
court in other actions, he was ordered to give 
security for costs. Codd v. Delay, 15 P. R. 
374.

Proceedings in Chancery after Com- 
mon Law Reference. | —Semble, that il is 
a contempt of a court of common law tu pro
ceed in the court of chancery after a reference 
to arbitration under an order of that court, 
which orders the parties to perform the award. 
Pomeroy v. Bosucll, 7 Gr. 103.

Purging Contempt. |—Where a party is 
in prison for contempt, and has apologized, 
but has not paid the costs of his committal, 
etc., the proper order to make upon a motion 
for his discharge is, that lie be continued in 
prison for his contempt for a time certain, 
unless the costs of the proceedings against 
him are sooner paid. Campbell v. Martin, 11 
P. R. BOV.

Receiver—Default in Payment.]--Where 
an order is made upon a receiver for payment 
of a sum of money, the court, on default, will 
commit for a contempt of such order without 
requiring anv further order to be served. Mc
Intosh v. Elliott, 2 Gr. 3Ut$.

Receiver — Default in Payment.]—An 
attachment lies against a receiver as an 
officer of the court for default in com
pliance with an order to pay into court 
money found to be in his hands ns receiver. 
The powers of the court are not Invoked nor 
its process issued for the purpose of recover
ing or enforcing payment of a civil debt or 
claim inter partes, but for punishing its offi
cer. who lias disobeyed its order : and ss. 6 
and 11 of R. S. O. 1887 c. 07 are inapplicable. 
An understanding between the receiver and 
tlie solicitor of one of the parties ought not 
to be accepted ns an excuse for non-compli
ance with the order to pay in, more especially 
when the authority to waive the order is not 
admitted, but denied. Nor can the receiver 
lie permitted to discharge himself by setting 
up claims upon the money which, had they 
been put forward in the first instance, would 
probably have prevented hie appointment 
Where,‘upon an application in such a case to 
rescind an order for an attachment, no objec
tions are taken to the regularity of the pro
ceedings, the court of appeal should not he 
astute to discover them or lieront them to be 
raised for the first time on the argument of 
the appeal. In this case, a letter written by 
the receiver, liefore the order for his attach
ment was made, stating that he was ready to 
pay the money into court ns soon ns a specific 
order for that purpose was made, was re
garded as an answer to his subsequent appli
cation for relief against it, as shewing that 
the grounds urged upon appeal were a mere 
afterthought. Semble, that a specific order 
to pay over the balance is the proper course 
in the first instance. Fawkes v. Griffin, 18 
1'. R. 48.

Recount by County Judge —Disobedi
ence. of Injunction ]—The House of Com
mons of Canada alone has the right to deter
mine all matters not relegated to the courts 
concerning the election of its own members, 
and their right to sit and vote in Parliament. 
The preliminary recount provided for by K. 
S. C. c. 8, s. 04, is a delegation pro tanto of 
parliamentary jurisdiction, and the county 
court Judge, as the presiding officer, is one 
designated by Parliament, and is responsible 
to tlie House for right performance of his 
duties. On an application to commit for con
tempt of court a barrister who had in argu
ment, as agent of a candidate, urged a county 
court Judge to disregard an injunction stay-
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: . pi...codings granted by the high court of 
i,iiiv fur Ontario and to proceed with the

".....mit. and a returning officer who had, un-
,1 i the direction of the county Judge, pro
cured |he ballots for the purpose of the re- 
, .uni. notwithstanding that the injunction 
|.i mliited him from doing so:—Held, that 
I I>1.1 iIIIiflf. the defeated candidate, had no 
l ni.nlar specified legal right as applicant 
1er h recount which entitled him to claim a 

iti.-d legal remedy in the courts :—Held, 
ills,,, that the high court had no jurisdiction 
i,. vu join the prosecution of proceedings con- 
n ..-ted with controverted elections of the Do- 

such as a recount under s. 04, It. s. 
f. <•. s : Held. also, that a county court 
Judge having jurisdiction, and having issued 
hi* appointment for a recount, the procuring 
<>l an injunction from the high court was an 
unwarrantable attempt to interfere with the 
....... ourse of the election:—Held, lastly, that
the injunction, being one the court had no 
jurisdiction to grant, was extra-judicial and 
void, and might properly be disobeyed Me- 
h >d V. Noi,i, . 28 I». R. 628.

Sir. also. »N. C„ 24 A. It. 459.
Reviewing Facts.|—While a power re

sides in any court or Judge to commit for con
tempt, it is the power or privilege of such 
■ "'U i or Judge to determine on the facts, and 
ii does not belong to any higher tribunal to 
examine into the truth of the case. In rc 
Clarke and Harmans, 7 U. C. It. 223.

Scandalous Allegations in Factum. |
The plaintiffs' factum containing reflections 
on the Judge in equity and the full court of 
New Brunswick, was ordered to be taken off 
the tiles of court as scandalous and iinperti- 

i •mon v. Oliver, 11 s. <B, 166.
Service of Affidavits.]—Where a motion 

to commit is made, it is not necessary to 
serve with the notice of motion copies of the 
affidavits on which it is based. Ilnnnum v. 
Mi Ituc, 17 1\ it. 667, IS 1*. It. 185.

Setting Aside Proceedings while in
Contempt. |—A writ of attachment for con
tempt in not obeying the original order of a 
Judge to deliver up the custody of children, j 
under ('. s. U. C. c. 74, was by order of a 
Judge issued from the court of Queen's ! 
bench ; and the husband moved against it for 
irregularity. It was objected that while in ' 
contempt for not having surrendered himself 
under it. lie could not be heard : but, held, ; 
• hat he might nevertheless defend himself by ] 
objections to the process if irregular. In rc , 
Allen, 31 V. C. It. 458.

Sheriff's Disobedience.] — A deputy I 
sheriff was arrested under a writ of attach
ment for default in obeying an order upon his 
sheriff to deliver up to the claimant, who had I 
succeeded on an interpleader issue, the goods, i 
etc., seized. I'pon a motion by the deputy | 
to lie discharged from custody, it was shewn i 
that his noncompliance with the order arose | 
from a difficulty iti which he found himself by 
reason of the claim of another person who I 
had succeeded in an issue about the same I 
goods, and not from any deliberate intention j 
to disregard the order; and his discharge was | 
ordered. Semble, that the motion should have 
been for leave to administer interrogatories to 
or for the examination of the person com
mitted, and for a habeas corpus. In re lluit- 
land, Gunther v. Cooke, 9 P. II. 400.

Sheriff's Disobedience. | — Attachment 
against sheriff for disobedience of interpleader 
order. See Madron v. Anthony, Sluter v. 
Anthony, ti O. K. 330.

Subpoena—Substituted Service.]—A wit
ness is not liable to attachment for disoliedi- 
ence to a sulipu-na served substitutiotially 
pursuant to an order authorizing such ser
vice. Mills v. Mercer, 15 V. U. 2*1. applied 
and followed. Ilarher v. Adams, 10 V. It. 150.

Time Limit—Service of Order.]—Where 
an order limits a time to do an act. the order 
must be served before the time limited has 
expired, otherwise the party required to do 
the act will not be committed for disobedi
ence. Wagner v. Mason, 0 1*. It. 187.

Winding-np Proceedings - Failure of 
Itcccircr to give Security.]—See He Domin
ion Provident. Itcncvolent, and Endowment 
Association, 24 O. It. 410.

Witness — Production of Hank Hooks —
! Disclosure of Hank Accounts.]—The local 
; manager of a branch in this Province of a 

chartered bank, when served with a subpu-na 
| duces tecum to attend ns a witness before the 

court, or a master upon a reference in an ac
tion, is bound, whet lier the bank is a party or 

i not. to produce the bank books specified in the 
subpomn, which are in his custody or con- 

: trol. containing any entry relevant to the mat
ters in question in the action, and to give 

: evidence as to such entries : and inconvenience 
to the bank is no ground for refusing to pro
duce the books, which primft facie are to be 
deemed in his custody and control and their 
production within the scope of his authority.
lie Dwight and Macklam, 16 <>. li. 148, ap
proved and followed. Evidence ns to a custo
mer’s account is not privileged at common 
law, and s. 46 of the Bank .v-i is no more 
than a prohibition against a bank voluntarily 
permitting any examination of customers’ ac
counts save by a director. Discussion of the 
English Bankers' Books Evidence Act, 1879. 
Decision below, 17 P. B. 597, affirmed. Han- 
nutn v. Meltae, 18 P. It. 185.
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IV. Performance.
1. In General, 1200.
2. Place and Time, 1278.
2. Privity and Partin* Liable, 1280.
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(n) In General, 1288.
(hI Pleading, 12811.

V. ItEKCISSION AND CANCELLATION, 1202.

VI. Substitution and Assignment, 1207.

I. Formation of tiie Contract.

1. In General.

Building Contract — Specification*.] — 
Plans nml specifications drawn for the crée- | 
lion of buildings—the specifications being | 
divided under the lieadings, "notes,” “ condi- ' 
lions " and “specilicalions,”—referred to in 
the contract, and initialled by the parties ' 
thereto, all hound up together and forming 1 
one document, must he rend together ns con
stituting one entire contract. It nan v. Village 
../ Carleton Place, :u O. it. 680.

Conditional Promise. |—After negotia
tions had taken place for the sale of a farm at 
$9,590, the following contract was signed by 
the purchasers:—“We agree to take your 
farm and nay you $9.<HW>, and if we get along ; 
fairly well, we will give you the other $5(H) i 
ns soon ns we are able":—Held, that tin- 
provision ns to the $000 was a conditional 
promise which might he enforced on proof 
that the purchasers were of ability to pay, 
which the evidence in this case failed to shew. !
Sylvcatcr v. Murray, 20 O. It. 590, 705.

Conditional Promise — Rene irai of Con
tract. I—A written promise by a gas company , 
to a customer that if satisfied with him as 
a customer they would favourably consider 
any application by him to renew a subsisting 
contract between them on its expiration does j 
not Impose a legal obligation to grant it. 1 
Montreal G at Coni yang v. 1 attcy, [1900] A. j 
C. 595.

Execution by One Party —Revocation.] 
—A contract sealed and delivered by one | 
party, which is subject to the approval of I 
ill.- other party, nmnut I»' revolted by the
former before the latter has had a reasonable j 
time within which to signify his assent. | 
Nominal damages only allowed against the de
faulting party under the circumstances set j 
out in the report. U'atcroua L’ngine Works j 
' o X Pratt, .ill n. It MB.

Mining Speculation — Successive Op- ! 
lion*. | —T.. being in Newfoundland, dlseov- | 
ered a mine of pyrites, nml on returning to 
Nova Scotia he proposed t-> A. that they 
should buy it on speculation. A. agreed, and j 
advanced money towards paying T.’s expenses I 
in going to Newfoundland to secure the title, j 
T. made the second journey and obtained an |
agi...meut of purchase from the owner of the |
mine for a limited time, but failing to effect 
a sale within that time the agreement lapsed.
It was renewed, however, some two or three 
times, A. continuing to advance money for 
expenses. Finally T. effected a sale of the i

mine at a profit and had the necessary trans
fers made for the pur|K>se, keeping the matter 
of the sale secret from A. On an action by 
A. for his share of the profit under the origi
nal agreement :—Held, that the sale related 
back, as between T. and A., to the date of the 
first agreement, and A. could recover. Tapper 
v. Annand, lti 8. C. It. 718.

Offer in Form of Agreement.]—A par
cel of land having been placed by the plain
tiff in a land agent’s hands for sale, the de
fendant offered to purchase it, and signed a 
form of agreement for sale and purchase, 
which was taken bv the agent to the plaintiff 
and was sigmsl by him. but before the defend
ant was notified thereof he gave notice to the 
agent withdrawing his offer:—Held, that the 
instrument, though in form an agreement, was 
in substance a mere offer, ami as defendant 
had withdrawn before he was notified of its 
acceptance, there was no completed agree
ment. Larkin v. Gardiner, 27 O. 11. 125.

Oral Acceptance of Written Offer.]
When a proposal is made in writing by one 
party and accepted ad idem by the other, 
either verbally or by acting upon it. the con
tract is n written one. Lilia v. Abell, 10 A. 
It. 220.

Ratification by Silence. ] -See Re l/oii- 
teith. Merchant*’ Hank v. Monti ith, 12 V. It.

Signature by One Party.]—Where an 
agreement contains the names of two contract
ing parties, the subject matter of the contract, 
and the promise, it is binding on the party 
signing it. although not signed by the other 
party. Hank of Itritish S'orth America v. 
Simpson, 24 C. I*. 254.

Tenders.|—The defendants acting ns a 
committee to superintend the reception of a 
large numlier of persons, and l>eiug desirous, 
in addition to providing accommodation for 
them, to make a profit for themselves, adver
tised for tenders in a newspaper, in which it 
was stated that there would be a large num
ber of persons present at the proposed as
semblage for whom meals would lie required, 
and tenderers were invited to submit a bill 
of fare which they would guarantee to fur
nish for $1 a day, and the tenders were to 
state what amount would lie paid for suen 
privilege. The plaintiff was applied to per
sonally by M., one of the committee, to know 
whether he would tender, and certain state
ments as to the numlier of |iersons to lie pre
sent. were then made to him, and other par
ticulars of defendants’ requirements were 
given to him. his attention being called to the 
above advertisement, which, however, be did 
not see. lie subsequently saw one It. by 
whom the tenders were to be received, who 
had been sent to him by M., and who, in addi
tion to the particulars already mentioned, 
stated that they would guarantee 1.51 HI per
sons a day, but would require tbe plaintiff to 
provide for 2,000. The plaintiff then wrote 
his tender by which he was to get seventy- 
five cents a day for every three meal tickets, 
and the committee were to charge one dollar, 
which tender was accepted in writing. Very 
few persons took their meals from the plain
tiff, who, in consequence, lost a large amount 
by the contract. At the trial, the advertise
ment and requirements were put in as evi
dence for the plaintiff, subject to objection. 
In an action to recover the amount of the
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plaintiff's loss from the defendants :—Held, 
iLit the tender and acceptance constituted 
ilie whole contract; and there was nothing 
in ih.'in to render defendants liable. Hells 
, Mm ih, 15 U. It. 413. lteveraed, 10 A. U. 
421.

Written Agreement to be Executed.]
While the plaintiff declared in assumpsit 

..ii it special agreement for leasing land for 
i n years, and the agreement, it appeared 
from’the declaration, was to be reduced into 
m riling to make it effectual, and the plaintiff 
a-tinned as a breach that the defendant did 
not I'xecute the agreement although requested, 
ili.' declaration was held bad on general de
murrer, because it did not appear that the 
a hivernent was reduced to writing. Lee v. 
I'unly. 2 V. C. It. 103.

2. Letters and Telegrams.
Acceptance—Requisites of— Inspection.) 

In ..1,1er to convert a proposal into a promise, 
i he acceptance must lie absolute and unquali
fied, ana should be prompt and immediately 
.. . ii. Fulton Hrus. v. Upper Vunada Furni- 
lur. t o.. 0 A. It. 211.

The plaintiffs having agreed to supply the 
defendants with 100,000 feet of lumber sub
ject to inspection, the defendants in a sub-

Iiidit letter assumed that this was to be 
" American inspection," and the plaintiffs 
answered " we do not know anything about 
American inspection, but will submit to any 
reasonable inspection.” No formal waiver 
of the inspection claimed by the defendants 
was made by them, neither was there any 
agreement by the plaintiffs to submit to such 
iiis|M'ction :—Held, reversing 32 C. 1‘. 422, 
that there had not been shewn "a dear ac
cession on both sides to one and the same 
set of terms,” and that a concluded agree
ment had not been made out between the 
parties, lb.

Acceptance Qualified. ] — On the 20th
.lanuary, 1 882, Mel. wrote to II. as follows : 
" A. Mel. agrees to take $35,000 for property 
known us McM. block. Terme—one-third 
cash, balance in one year at eight per cent, 
pm- annum. Open until Saturday 28th, 
noon." On the same day II. accepted this 
offer in the following terms : “ I beg to accept 
\oiir offer made this morning. I will accept 
iIm property known as McM. block, being the 
property on M. street, for $35,000, payable 
one-third cash on completion of title, and 
balance in one year at eight per cent. You 
will please have papers and abstract submit
ted by your solicitor to N. F. II., Esq., 22, I). 
block, as soon ns possible, that 1 may get eon- 
ve.vnnce and give mortgage — Held, that 
there was no binding, unconditional accept
ance of the offer of sale, and therefore no 
completed contract of sale between the par
ties. McIntyre v. Hood, l) S. C. It. 55»).

Ambiguous Acceptance.]—After nego
tiations between It., defendants' managing 
director, and one H„ a verbal agreement was 
arrived at, the result of which was embodied 
•n a letter written to II. immediately there
after. dated 21st April, 1870, as follows: 
" The following I understand to .be the ar
rangement we have made. The company will 
'ell you 21170 tons of scrap consisting of,” &<•., 
'etting out the particular descriptions ; and 
that II., instead of cash, was to furnish the

company with 540 tons of new steel rails, 
stating the quality and make, Ate. ; and con
cluded by requesting an acknowledgment from 
11. In reply to this 11., and the defendant, to 
whom II. had assigned or was to assign the
contract, on 24th April, wrote: “We have
the pleasure of acknowledging the receipt of 
your letter of the 21st inst., containing the 
terms of the agreement we have made for 
the sale of 540 tons of new steel rails," re
peating ns in It.’s letter the terms of the con
tract, and concluding with a description of 
the old icon to be delivered, differing in some 
respecte from that contained in B.’s letter, 
and as plaintiff contended calling for a much 
better quality of old iron :—Held, that the 
only contract, if any, on which defendants 
could be held liable, was that contained in the 
letter of the 21st April, and that the letter 
of the 24th must be deemed to be, as defend
ants understood it, and as the ambiguous 
manner in which it was written would con
vey, merely a general acceptance thereof, 
or else no effect could lie given to it, for if 
looked upon as adding a new term to the con
tract, then there never was any completed con
tract between the parties. Hick ford v. Ur eat 
Western It. II . Vo., 28 C. I\ 51«i.

Condition not Assented to.]—IMaintiff 
telegraphed to defendant, in answer to an 
inquiry about price and (plantity of butter 
on hand, that lie had 100 kegs at 20 cents, 
and defendant replied he would take it. if 
good. IMaintiff did not state, in reply, that 
it was good, or offer to guarantee that it 
was, but two days after he again telegraphed 
to come and ship the butter or send $1,5»M), 
to which defendant answered, that he would 
try and see him the following week. After 
the lapse of several days, plaintiff inquired 
whether defendant intended taking the butter 
or not. In an action by plaintiff against 
defendant :—Held, that there was no binding 
contract between the parties, and a nonsuit 
was therefore directed. McIntosh v. Hr il I, 20 
C. 1\ 420.

Correspondence not Specifically Con
nected—7‘«ro/ Evidence to Explain—Hale of 
Cheese—Inspection.]—Where a contract is to 
be made out from letters and telegrams, it is 
not essential that each should refer in terms 
to the preceding one, but the connection may 
be made out even from the subject-matter 
of the correspondence, so long as it apis-ar 
that all relate to the same contract. On 3Uih 
August, 187!», the plaintiff telegraphed the de
fendant : “ Quote price for August cheese, 
and number of boxes," to which defendant re
plied. " six cents.” The plaintiff then tele
graphed : " Your offer of August cheese at six 
cents accepted." On 8th September, defend
ant wrote to plaintiff : “ When will you in
spect and ship? We will ship at Lucknow 
and Wingham about 700 August * • Will 
expect you to inspect and ship in the usual 
time, say middle of month." On the 11th 
September, plaintiff replied that he would ship 
“ next week” (which ended on 20th Septem
ber ». On 15th September, plaintiff again 
wrote, asking defendant “ When will it be 
convenient for you to ship your August cheese, 
and at what stations? INease let me know 
at once, as we would not want to ship later 
than Monday or Tuesday of next week.” On 
the 18th September, defendant replied that
he had already informed him of the stations, 
“ and we were expecting tQ ship this week.” 
On the 19th, plaintiff wrote requesting de
livery at the places named ou Wednesday
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(which would he» the 24th. The defondnni 
afterwards ref need to deliver the thee*», mid 
this action was brought for non-delivery:— 
Held, tlmt from the telegrams and letters, 
rend in the light of the parol evidence, set
-•ni in the report, lie- surrounding circum-
stiinces, nml the position <>f the pnrries. n 
valid contract was established for the sale 
of TIM I boxes of cheese at six cents per lb.: 
that the price mentioned was not indefinite, 
it being shewn that cheese was always put 
up in boxes, of an average weight, and sold 
at so much per lb. Held. also, that even 
though ins|ieetion might be a term of tlie con
tract. this was chiefly for the plaintiff's pro
tection. and lie might waive it. as lie did by 
his letter of the llttli Keplemlier. Held. also, 
that in the absence of any joint contract 
by plaintiff with the several cheese factories, 
his proceeding against one of them for the 
amount they had to deliver, and settling with 
it, did not preclude him from now suing de
fendants for damages fur the residue of the 
cheese not delivered. Jtallantync v. Walton,

Direction as to Shipping. |—Defend
ant. Iiving_nt St. Marys, on the 24th Sep- 
temlsT. 1*73, telegraphed to the plaintiff at 
Forest, "('an you ship three cars Treadwell 
wheat this month at #1.20. Reply." On the 
same day plaintiff answered. “ Will accept 
your offer, three cars Treadwell one twenty." 
< hi the 20th defendant inclosed a shipping 
hill to plaintiff, asking him to ship the wheat 
as soon as possible. This bill was a printed 
form in use on the (Irani! Trunk railway, 
filled up for the three cars, addressing them 
to the Royal Canadian bank. Montreal. < hi 
the next day. hearing that the railway com
pany had bis-n inserting the words, "at own
er's risk for delay " in their shipping bills, 
defendant telegraphed on the 2tith to the 
plaintiff that lie could not take the wheat 
if the plaintiff allowed these words to be pul 
in. The agent of the railway, however, insist
ed on inserting these words in the hill of lad
ing. and the plaintiff sent the wheat forward, 
and drew upon defendant with the bill of lad
ing attached to the draft, which defendant 
refused to accept, and the wheat was sold by 
the bank. The plaintiff thereupon sued for 
goods bargained and sold:—Held, that the 
two telegrams of the 24th September did not 
form .1 binding contract ; that the terms of 
the shipping note were to Is* considered as 
part of the bargain, and that the plaintiff 
therefore could not recover. Willing v. Cur
rie, 30 U. C. R. 40.

Direction us to Shipping Car-load*.] 
—On mil Janiiai v. the defendant, at Toronto, 
wrote to plaintiff at Mount Forest: “ Our 
Mr. I*, advises me that you have a car or 
two of hogs. Please state by telegraph quan
tity and lowest price for 200 lbs. average and 
upwards." It did not appear whether there 
was any reply to this, hut on the 10th P. 
telegraphed plaintiff from Ilarriston, " Name 
lowest price for one or two cars hogs. (Jive 
average." To which plaintiff immediately re
plied. “ Will take seven ten here, average 
200." when P. telegraphed in reply. " Will 
accept your offer, seven ten. #7.10; order cars, 
coining to-day -Held, that there was a com
plete contract sufficient to satisfy the Statute 
of Fra mis. for the wonls. "order cars," 
merely referred to the utmost number of cars, 
namely two. mentioned in the first telegram ; 
and did not m»an “ provided you order the 
cars." It appeared that there were two sizes

of cars, one double the capacity of the other: 
—Held, that it would lie a good contract for 
at least two cars of the smaller dimensions, 
capable of being extended by parol evidence 
to cars of the larg-T size. Mur oh g v. Thomo-
ton, 28 ('. P. 233.

Direction as to Shipping —I lut y to
/•ronde Car*—I *agr.]— Plaintiff, through his 
agent at Sea forth, early in September offered 
defendant ninety-four cents a bushel for his 
wheat f. o. h. at Clinton, where defendant 
lived, a station on the same line of railway ns 
Son forth. This was not then accepted, and on 
the lith September defendant offered to take 
that price, but plaintiff did not then want the 
wheat. On the 11th September plaintiff tele
graphed defendant : “ Will take your wheat 
at ninety-four cents, f. o. b. Answer." On 
the same day defendant answered: " Will 
accept your offer, ninety-four. Send direc
tions about shipping —Held, that the words. 
"Send directions almut shipping," did not 
qualify the previous unconditional acceptance, 
and that there was a complete contract. 
Held, also, that under such a contract it was 
the duty of the buyer to provide the cars : 
that the defendant in this case not having 
done so within a reasonable time, could not 
recover for non-delivery of the wheat : and 
that there was no evidence of a usage or cus
tom to the contrary, even if such usage could 
be received to vary the contract. Semble, 
that the explanation of the alleged usage was 
that the sellers, in providing cars at Clinton 
under such contracts, wen* acting as agents 
for the buyers. Marshall v. Jamb ton, 42 V.
C. R. 115.

Effect of Offer by Letter.| In the
construction of a contract arising out of let
ters and telegraphic communications, the party 
mnking the proposal must Is* considered as re
newing his offer every moment, until the time 
at which the answer is to Is- sent, and then 
the contract is completed by the acceptance 
of the offer. Thorne v. It a nr irk, 10 (\ P. 3(81.

Plaintiff, on the 5th Septemlier. 18(15, wrote 
to defendants, asking their price for a certain 
specitied quantity of leather. On the 7th 
defendants replied through their manager, ack
nowledging the receipt of plaintiff's letter, 
and adding. " We are now selling our leather 
for 22 cents cash, at the tannery. Trusting 
to receive vour order, I remain, Ac." On 
the 13th, plaintiff wrote. “ I am in receipt 
of your favour, offering, <fc<\, at 22 cents cash. 
In reply. Ac., I will take -4INI sides No. 1. 
overweights, though I am paying you one cent 
more than what I have just purchased at. 1 
will send over Mr. P. to look out what will 
be most suitable for my trade.” On the 15th. 
one of the defendants telegraphed plaintiff 
thus : “ Wednesday next will be most conven
ient in attend Mr. P. at tanneryHeld, 
that the whole correspondence taken together 
constituted a binding contract between the 
parties, and that the plaintiff was therefore 
entitled to recover against defendants, on 
their refusal to deliver, lb.

Semble, that the letter and telegram, of the 
13th and 15th September, res|iectivelv. would 
of themselves have established a binding con
tract between plaintiff and defendant, lb.

Qua*re. whether it is a misdirection to tell 
the jury that a telegraphic communication is 
to lie taken must strongly against the sender.

Implied Assent—Direction as In Ship- 
ping. |—lu the construction of a contract by
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1.. (I,,rs it is not necessary that there should 
i, i, , x,,!•••'< assent, but the requisite assent

i„. ,<iHeeled by implication from tlie 
i, ... i.rtns nf the correspondence. In reply 

ntTer by tin- defendant for the sale of 
,,.,,'.,,11 x\ lieât. the plaintiff telegraphed: 

'.ike ymir five cars at 85 cents per
1.. ] in which the defendant replied by

, :l rd mi the 25th of July: ‘‘Send in- 
, l|Miis fur tlie shipment of the five cars 

tin the ith the plaintiff mailed a 
v i i ird with instruct ions, but this was

.....: veil by the defendant. A shipping
, mailed mi the 27th however reached the 
.I.| imi ,.ii Monday the 211th. but he had 

I Mr \\ lient Oil the 27th:—Held, that the 
, aid sent by defendant on tin* 25th 

- mounted t" an absolute acceptance, 
,,i n,,i merely a conditional acceptance 
v.l tin- defendant be satisfied with the in 
-tri!, i i.mis he might receive ns to the mode 
„f shii-ment. Held, also, that even if the 
,',1,'itT did not send instructions till the 
•j7,i ||,„ delay would not have enabled the 
lirfei,liant t" treat the contract as cancelled. 
11■ i,| .iNo. that the plaintiff was entitled to 
... is damages the amount which lie had 
r,. |,;i\ fur additional carriage on wheat which
1.. . «as forced to buy in a more distant mar- 
k, i in <mis -i|lienee of the defendant's breach 
vf contract, liruce v. Tolton, 4 A. It. 144.

Intention to Accept.!—Nf- offered to 
ci\e .1 .<1.500 fur a certain lot of land con- 
i;i:n:i!g fifty feet frontage. J. replied that 
lie w.ii|i| take $1,750 for the fifty feet, or 
$1.5'HI fur thirty-five feet of the fifty feet.
I Set". - re reeeiving any answer, J. telegraphed 
f.i M : "Coming Monday to accept $1.500. 
W.i.inig immediate reply." M. telegraphed 
Irk: "i'nine at once." M. now alleged that 
i1- -, ml. -vams cmistituted a contract fur the 
s' !" nf ilie fifty feet to him for $1.500, and 
claimed specific performance :—Held, that,
II • ni,-rams did not constitute any such con

it was ambiguous to which proposai 
ni SI,5thi J.'n telegram referred, and moreover 
:i • « mils "coming to accept" did not shew 
un a,mal acceptance, but were merely an ex 
! r, - ,.n uf intention to do something in the 

Ift I 'em - v. Johutto», 6 O. It. 161
Inquiry on Behalf of Third Person.1
I 'la mi ill" telegraphed to defendant at Lnck- 

’ " A party wants to buy wheat on ‘Grace
i iri-i'iiwood :" what is your price?" Defend- 
.1111 answered by telegraph, “ I will sell for 
t«" dollars per bushel." Plaintiff replied. 
"I will take wheat on ‘Grace Greenwood.' 
at ,,'iv offer, two dollars per bushel." The 

1 ts not delivered:—Held, that there 
- v ilid contract. lUnuiy v. Jomiuon, 6

Material Terms not Agreed on.]—S..
a -rain merchant in Truro, N. S., telegraphed 

■ i'.. a grain merchant in Toronto, ‘‘Quote 
prices 20 to 25 cars, thousand bushels 

■ : !i. white oats delivered, basis Truro freight,
1 '--"d in our hags even four bushels each." 
)' r-'i lied next day, "White oats .32 half, 

g* two cents bushel extra.” 8. wired
day, “ How much less can you do mixed 
for? Might work white at thirty-two.

any more. Answer.” 0. answered.
Mixed oats scarce but odd cars obtainable 

! : cent. less. Exporters bidding 2.3 for 
Highest freight, Truro freight two 

; "\i-r Halifax. Offer white 32 hulk, 34 
’ m four bushel hags, Truro." Next day 

S. wired, “ I confirm purchase 20,000 bushels

oats, white at thirty-two: mixed at thirty-one 
half, bagged even four bushels in my bags. 
Confirm. May yet order five cars more in 
hulk," and he confirmed it also by letter. C. 
answered telegram at once, “Cannot confirm 
bagged. Am asked half a cent for bagging. 
Hags extra." S. replied, "All right : Book 
order. Will have to pay for bagging." C. 
wired same day, “Too late to-day. Made too 
many sales already. Will try confirm to-mor- 
low." On receipt of this S. wrote urging 
action, and next day wired, “ Will you con
tinu oats? Completed sale receipt first tele
gram yesterday. Expect you to ship." C. 
answered next day, " Market advanced two 
cents here since yesterday noon. Had oats 
under offer expecting your order until noon 
yesterday. When you accepted bagged parties 
demanded half cent for bagging. They sold 
before vour second wire yesterday. This is 
why I could not confirm. Think advance too 
Midden to last." He wrote to S. to the same 
effect that day. The oats were never deliv
ered and S. brought an action for damages:-- 
Held, that there was no completed contract 
between the parties, as they did not come to 
an understanding in respect to some of the 
material terms, and S. could not recover. 
Cole v. Sumner, 30 S. C. It. 370.

Offer Aided by Previous Correspond
ence.!- The plaintiff was 11 u- lessee of an 
hotel, with a license, and the owner of the 
furniture. &c. In April, 1870, defendant ex
amined the premises, ami negotiated ns to the 
purchase of plaintiff's good-will, license. &<•., 
and furniture at n valuation; but mulling 
was settled, anil defendant left promising 
to write. On 2nd May. he wrote offering 
plaintiff $000 for his right. &o„ and to take 
the stuff at a valuation, and pay $150 down, 
or. if plaintiff greatly desired it. $200. On 
4tli May, he again wrote, offering $7'mi fur tin- 
right, ineluding license, tu pay $200 down 
and balance in October, when certain notes he 
held fell due. On 8th May, plaintiff tele
graph's! defendant that he would take $700 
for liis right, defendant to pay license : 
"$200 down. Time for balance." On tlie 
same dav plaintiff telegraphed in reply, 
“ Yours received, will take it. Will Is- up 
next week." The defendant refused to carry 
out the agreement, when plaintiff sold out his 
right to others for $325. and sold the fur
niture at a valuation:—Held, that there was 
a contract completed and sufficient within the 
Statute of Frauds: that there was no uncer
tainty in the expression “time for balance," 
for the previous correspondence shewed that 
October was intended; anil that the meaning 
of the word " stuff ” might be, mid was ex
plained by the parol evidence. The plaintiff 
was therefore held entitled to recover $375, 
the difference between the $7<NI and the price 
fur which he afterwards sold the goods. John- 
ut un v. W'ilxon, 28 C. I*. 432.

Offer Limited by Previous Conversa 
iion.J—It. wrote to O. "I have considered 
the matter of our conversation, and offer you 
$800 for the property.” O. replied : “ I have 
your favour offering $.800 fur the property 
(describing it). I have concluded to accept 
your offer." The evidence shewed that at the 
prior conversation referred to in R.’s letter. 
It. was seeking to buy the property in ques
tion on terms of live or seven years* credit:— 
Held, that as the acceptance by 0. waa as of 
a cash offer, while It. did not intend to make 
any such offer, the contract could not he 
specifically enforced, the parties differing in
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their understanding of it. Omnium Securi
ties Co. v. Richardson, 7 O. It. 182.

Offer “ Without Prejudice.'*]—A let
ter remaining an offer written without pre
judice” means "1 make you an offer: if you 
• lu not accept it thi^ letter i> not t<> I»- need 
against me, but when the offer is accepted 
I lie privilege is removed. Omnium Securities 
Co. v. Richardson, 7 O. It. 182.

Promise to Write Further. 1 -To a writ
ten off-r to sell some Hour on certain terms 
tile following teleg'Min was sent:—“ Letter 
received; offer accepted; writing.” No letter 
was written :—Held, that there was a com
pleted contract. Dalrymplc v. Scott, lit A. It. 
477.

Qualified Acceptance - />( /«;/.]—In an 
action for non-delivery of 15 bnl“s of hops, 
alleged to have been sold by defendant to 
plaintiffs, the evidence shewed that in con
versation with one of the plaintiffs about 
the purchase of hops, defendant said lie would 
sell at 20 cents per pound, and would ke<*p the 
offer open for a few days. Subsequently, on 
the 17th of August, plaintiffs telegraphed de
fendant, “ Will take In to 20 bales good new 
hops at 20 cents cash." On the 21st defend
ant replied by telegram, “ Your offer accepted. 
Have booked your order for là bales new hops 
for delivery when picked.” On the 10th Sep
tember defendant telegraphed, '* flops picked 
ready for delivery. Answer, back.” On the 
21st September plaintiffs telegraphed, " Our 
man will be there ready to receive hops early 
next week,” and on the 20th of September, 
" Ship the 15 bales hops to us Galt to-day, 
and draw at three days’ sight;” and on the 
27th, " If hops not shipped will send team and 
money for them to-morrow. Answer quick." 
On t lie same day defendant replied, “ Cannot 
have lio|w." A tender of the price was subse
quently made and refused :—Held, that there 
was no binding contract at any time between 
the parties, for the defendant's answer of 
the 21st August was not a simple acceptance 
of tin* plaintiffs’ offer of the 17th, but quali
fied it both as to quality (by leaving out the 
word good) and as to time of delivery; and 
assuming defendant’s telegram of the Kith 
September to be a renewal of such acceptance, 
the plaintiffs’ subsequent telegrams did not 
shew an assent to it. Carter v. Bingham, 32 
v. c. it. r.i5.

Held, also, that if there had been n pre
vious binding contract the plaintiffs’ delay, 
while the market was rising, in not answer
ing the telegram of the 1 tith September, until 
the 21st, justified the jury in finding, as they 
did. that the plaintiffs were not ready and 
willing to accept and pay for the hops within 
a reasonable time. lb.

Quotation of Prices — Acceptance.] — 
The defendants, dealers in flour, wrote to the 
plaintiffs, bakers, that they wished to secure 
their patronage as customers, and quoting 
prices and terms for specified kinds of flour, 
adding a suggestion that the plaintiffs should 
"use the wire to order.” The plaintiffs ans
wered by telegram that they would take two 
cars “ at your offer of yesterday.” The de
fendants did not deliver the flour, and the 
plaintiffs sued for damages for non-delivery : 
—Held, that there was no contract. Harty v. 
Gooderham. 31 V. V. It. 18, distinguished. 
Johnston Brothers v. Rogers Brothers. 30 O 
It. 150.

Telegram not Delivered- Rvidrnrc ]—
On the 1st September, the plaintiff, living 
at Kingston, received a telegram from (’ at 

i Oswego : " Will give you eighty cents for rye" 
I and on the next day he took to def. tidants' 

office the following reply: "Do accept Vour 
: offer: ship to-morrow fifteen or twenty him- 
| ilred." He paid defendants slxlv ‘ cents 
| namely, thirty cents for sending the" message 

to Ogdensburg. and thirty cents from thence 
1 to Oswego. His answer was not received 

by ('.. who swore that if it had been the bar
gain would have been closed at eighty rent* 
but that, after waiting for two or three days 
the party for whom lie was acting would nut 
take it. The price fell on the 5th or tith 
and it a PIMM red the plaintiff might More 

j that time have communicated with (’. hv let
ter. In an action for negligence in not trims- 

| milling the message :—Held, that no «lainages 
! could be recovered, for even if it had Mn 

received by ('., there would have been no com
plete contract binding him to take the rjv. 
Qua-re. whether any and what damages could 
otherwise have been recovered from defend
ants. liinghornc v. Montreal Telegraph < u 
18 V. C. It. <IU.

I When a contract is attempted to be made 
out through telegrams, if that can be done 

1 at all. the messages signed by the parties 
must be produced, not the transcript taken 

j from the wire. lb.

Time for Acceptance—Change in Brice.] 
The plaintiff, on tie* lltli June, by telegraph, 
asked defendants their prices for high win-s 
and whiskey. On the ltitb, defendants wrote, 

, specifying the ltrices for quantities not less 
than a car-load, and requesting an order, 

| which they snidjdiould receive prompt atten
tion. On the 17th, the plaintiff telegraphed, 
“Send three car-loads high-wines.” Defend
ants answered that the price had advanced, 
and refused to deliver at the price first 
named. It was admitted that the order was 
reasonable in point of quantity, and that de
fendants had the goods on hand :—Held, that 
there was a complete contract, and that de
fendants were liable for not delivering. 
Jlarty v. (Jooderham, 31 U. C. It. 18.

Whole Correspondence to be Con
sidered.]—Where a court lias to find a con- 

| tract in a correspondence, and not in one 
i particular note or memorandum formally 
; signed, t he whole of what has passed bel ween 
j the parties must be token into consideration. 

Hussey v. llorue-I’ayne, 4 App. Vas. 311, 
followed. A shipping agent cannot bind hil 
principal by receipt of a bill of lading after 
the vessel containing the goods shipped has 
sailed, and the bill of lading so received is not 

j a record of the terms on which the goods are 
! shipped. Where a shipper accepts what pur- 
j ports to be a bill of lading, under circum

stances which would lead him to infer that it 
forms a record of the contract of shipment, 
lie cannot usually, in the absence of fraud or 
mistake, escape from its binding operation 
merely upon the ground that he did not read 
it, but that conclusion does not follow where 
the document is given out of the usual course 
of business and seeks to vary terms of a 
prior mutual assent. A'orf/i-ll'rnt Trans
portation Co. v. McKenzie, 25 S. C. It. 38.

Withdrawal of Offer—Qualification.] 
—One of the plaintiffs, W., of New York, and 
his agent, €., of Ingersoll, saw defendant at 
his cheese factory at Stratford, and talked of 

I the price of cheese. W., in leaving, said any
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,..n. -! "iiil»,nrp would In’ through C.. from 
xu..: •li'foiuhint would probably hoar ou 

i tiflV bidialf, whon the choose was ready 
i ■ Subsequently, the plaintiffs author- 
i/.-.i i to buy chtsvso from defendant, and on 
. .'oil, August, at 4 p.iu., <telegraphed 

■ mi. "Name lowest price for your 
, -tilting the number of boxes." which 

inliiiit received on the 21st. On the even- 
,.1 the 21st, defendant telegraphed <

- II 250 cheeses lll^ cents." which < 
i. ,rd ut P.23 a.m. on the 22nd, and immedi- 

;i us we red by telegraph, " I accept your 
When will you box ? Answer," which 

v i.d ived at the Stratford office at H> a.in., 
; In defendant on the same day. On the 

.lining of the 21st, defendant had left a 
. un to be sent to t*. on receipt at the 

. Li.ipli office of (Vs answer to defendant's 
naming the price. It read " l have

- I in Stratford, did not get your answer in
This was sent on the 22nd to C„ 

.,ii ihe receipt of C.'s telegram accepting, ami 
i i -veil'd at once that the plaintiffs would 
him the cheese. The defendant in his evid- 

i iied that he did not understand that (\ 
:■ imtiffs' agent when they came to his 

f:i, t,,n Held, that the telegrams shewed a 
• i li'ie contract. Webb v. Shannon, 34 U.
- i: H".

Held, also, that the plaintiffs, though 
i.,i ,.n principals, might sue upon the con
i' h there being evidence to shew that C. 
vits authorised by them to enter into it on 
i i In-half, and that defendant dealt with 
him ns plaintiffs' agent, lb.

>■ - the following cases, turning on the 
special wording of the correspondence: Me- 
I’ll''-nu v. Cameron. 15 V. ('. It. 48; Clark 

\\ mblill. Hi V. ('. It. 3.72 : McGivrrin v. 
•/-o'.- -, 1". C. It. 203 ; Itilcy v. Syot*icood,
23 « ' V. 318.

II. Consideration and Validity.
1. In General.

Account Stated. |—In support of an
.... .. stated as set out in the declaration.

ih" following memorandum was put in evid- 
. "$300—(iooil to T. T. to the amount

.<loo. to lie paid to him, or his order at 
I : i''s mill, in the township of Elma, in the
..... h,v of Perth, in lumlier at cash price.—
s ^iieil. .1, ('. sen.. J. C. —Held, a sufficient 

kn-.u lodgment of debt or liability and a pro- 
to pay. and that it imported a sufficient 

• 'iisideratioii to sustain the account stated 
in llie declaration. Tyke v. Cosford, 14 C. 1*.

Agreement to Saw Logs -1 '*<• of Mill.J 
I h- third count of a declaration stated that 

; i ni iff bi'ing possessed of a saw mill. &t\,
■ i.d of a large stock of logs on hand ready to 

-awed and cut up. it was agreed between 
"in iff and defendants that defendants 

il l take and convert the logs into lumber 
I shingles at the mill: hire and employ the 
h required for the purpose, and advance 
! pay their wages, and the expenses of eon- 
ting the logs. &<•., and of forwarding them 

i - market, and of disposing of the same : and 
" defendants should first Is* repaid out 
i lie proceeds of such sale, and the residue 
expended in payment of the moneys due to 

workmen at the time of agreement, and 
< f any debt* then due by plaintiff to defen
dants ; and that for the purpose aforesaid the 

d—31)

mill should Is* run under defendants' direction 
with the moneys supplied by them, but under 
plaintiff'* superintendence. The count then 
alleged, that in nursunnee of such agreement 
the plaintiff allowed defendants to have 
possession of the mill and premises and they 
employed the workmen to work the mill, un
der plaintiff's superintendence, and com
menced to |H*rform and carry out the agree
ment : anil all things happened, &c. : yet de
fendants neglected and refused to hire men, 
pay wages, or convert the logs, &<•. ; hut. on 
the contrary, dismantled the mill, and took 
and carried away the saws, belting, &«•., and 
stopped and closed up the mill, and kept 
daintiff out of possession, whereby. See. :— 
leld, declaration good, as it shewed a suffi

cient consideration for the performanee of 
defendants' promise, i. e., the use of the mill, 
in order to saw and convert the logs. I hi a a 
v. Inc in, 23 (’. V. ill.

Bailiff's Seizure — I ml' nniihi ] The
plaintiff declared on a special agreement, not 

! under seal, that in consideration that the 
i plaintiff, then a bailiff of a division court, 

would do his duty as the law directed in 
seizing and selling crops on the farm of one 
K.. on account of a certain judgment obtain
ed by defendant against one M.. lie, defendant, 
then promised the plaintiff to indemnify him 
against all risk that might arise in relation to 
his doing his said duty :—Held, that sufficient 
consideration appeared for the promise.

I ltobcrtnon v. Itroadfoot, 11 V. (’. K. 407.
Charitable Subscription. | —Defendant 

; with others signed the following, his subscrip
tion Is-ing #lOO :—"We the undersigned do 
hereby severally promise and agree to pay to 
F. W. T., Esq., (the plaintiff. i agent of the 
Dank of Montreal in Goderich, the sums set 

| opposite our respective names, for the pur
pose of building an Episcopal Church and j rectory in the town of Goderich." The de
claration thereon alleged that in considera
tion that W. and others would promise de- 

1 fendant to pay the plaintiff certain specified 
i sums for the purpose, &<•., and that plaintiff 
I would pay $HM) for the same purpose, defen

dant promised to pay plaintiff $1IH) therefor; 
that W. and others did promise and pay 
accordingly, ami the plaintiff paid $100, yet 

- defendant had not paid. At the trial the 
plaintiff’s promise to contribute #1<ni was not 
proved :—Held, that on this ground defendant 

I was entitled to succeed. Held, also, that the 
. instrument was the several promissory note 
! of each subscriber ; and as it seemed that 

the plaintiff was entitled to recover, though 
j not upon these pleadings and evidence, a new 
1 trial was ordered on payment of costs.
| T boniau v. Grace, 15 C. 1*. 402.

Charitable Subscription. |—Action for 
, subscription towards rebuilding church—Suffi

ciency of consideration. See Itcrkclcy Street 
Church v. Steven*, 37 U. <_'. It. 1).

Consideration not Enforceable —
i “ Volin* Itcccired."]—The words, " value re

ceived," in a stock note import primâ facie 
a consideration: and a consideration which 
cannot legally Is* enforced may Is* sufficient 
to sustain a promise. W'addrl v. McCabe, 4a s. v.'i. sc ff. <3 a s, bob.

Continuing Debt.]—A special assumpsit 
to pay in grain, or in any particular manner, 
or at a future time, a continuing debt in re- 

I sped to which the law had raised an implied
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assumpsit to nay in money on request, is n 
binding promise supported by n good con
sideration. Hileher v. Couk, 4 V. C. It. 401.

Debt or Assumpsit. |—To support an 
notion of délit on a simple contract it must 
appear that the contract hits been entered into 
for a consideration moving to the debtor him
self, and not, us in assumpsit, for n considera
tion moving from the plaintiff to a third 
party. McLean v. Tinsley, 7 Ü. C. ft. 40.

Debt Discharged by Insolvency. | — An
antecedent debt in resjwct of which an insol
vent has duly received his discharge under 
the Insolvent Acts of 1K(54 and Ihli'.t, is a 
continuing debt in conscience, and a sufficient 
consideration for a new promise to pay it. 
Austin v. Gordon, 32 V. C. U. (121.

Delaying Judgment — Deposit of 
Money,\ — \ deposit of money by the plaintiff 
with a third party for a limited time, during
which defendants would ascertain facts : — 
Held, a sufficient consideration to support a 
promise by defendants to delay entering a 
judgment and issuing execution, /feed v. Car
ra//. 7 C. P. 283.

Evidence — " lalue /tend red.”] — The 
words “ value received " In an agreement to 
the following effect :—"1 promise to pay to 
A. or bearer £2.1, value received, to be paid 
in merchantable wheat at market price,” im
port a debt due, and are primâ facie evidence 
of a consideration; and such an agreement 
may lie shewn under the counts for money 
had and received and the account stated. 
U'addel v. McCabe, O. 8. 502. As to what 
consideration will suffice, see ,S. 4 U. S.
191.

Giving Time.]—C. had contracted with 
defendants to carry their lumber from Col
ling wood to Chicago, and had chartered plain
tiff's vessel for that purpose. C. being in
debted to plaintiff gave him two orders on 
defendants for £211 Ids. (id. Defendants did 
not accent the orders formally when presented, 
but retained them and gave plaintiff a written 
authority to draw on them at ten days on 
the return of the vessel to Col ling wood. 
Plaintiff drew accordingly, but defendants 
then told him that C. had been overpaid by 
them, and they refused to accept. It was 
shewn that the plaintiff had threatened to 
detain the lumber on its arrival at Chicago if 
his claim was not paid, and was told by de
fendants that it would lie satisfied out of the 
moneys coming to C. on the return of the 
vessel :—Held, that the plaintiff was entitled 
to recover, for that the evidence sufficiently 
shewed a discharge of C. by the plaintiff, or 
a giving time to him until ten days after 
the return of the schooner, either of which 
would form a good consideration for de
fendants’ promise. Qua*re, whether plain
tiff's forbearing to detain defendants’ lumber 
as he had threatened, would have been a suffi
cient consideration, it being unknown to the 
parties whether the law at Chicago would 
allow him such right, though our law clearly 
would not. Muberly v. Itaines, lô U. C. R.

Investing Money.]—Agreement to in
vest money—Sufficiency of consideration. 
See Holmes v. Thompson, 38 V. C. It. 2112.

Married Woman’s Promise.] —Where a 
married woman procured the plaintiff to in
dorse for her a bill of exchange, promising to

indemnify him, and after her husband's death 
renewed the promise Held, that no anion 
would lie, though it was averred that the hill 
was negotiated for the defendant’s own use 
Lee v. Muggeridge, 5 Taunt. 3(5, held to he in 
J’ffect ^overruled. Dixie v. Worthy, 111. V.

Mortgage without Covenant — Tor- 
In tinny to Sue.\—Where the mortgage eon- 
tains only a proviso for making it void on 
payment of the mortgage money, and a pro
viso to sell and eject on default, hut no cove
nant to pay. no liability to pay is «rented 
by mere proof of the mortgage ; there must lie 
evidence given of a loan or debt, and a mere 
promise to pay such money in consideration 
of forbearance to sue would not be binding, 
though, if in consideration of forbearing to 
sell or eject, it would be. Jackson v. Wo
mans, 28 V. (’. It. 307.

Mutual Obligations.]—On 27th May, 
IMS.», certain individuals forming a cigar 
manufacturers' association, amongst whom 
was the defendant, considering themselves 
aggrieved by the members of the cigar makers' 
union, who refused to lower the price of 
making n particular kind of cigar, entered 
into an agreement in writing between them
selves of the first part and S. of the second 
part, as follows; "Whereas, for the mutual 
advantage and protection of the parties hereto
* * * it has been agreed that the parties
of the first part shall become severally hound 
to S. in the sum of .$000 liquidated damages 
in case any of them shall at any time during 
the continuance of this agreement, either 
directly or indirectly, buy or sell any cigars 
marked * * with the labels of the cigar 
makers' union, or shall use * * in con 
tied ion with the manufacture ot cigars by 
him any cigar makers’ union label. * * or 
shall permit * * any cigar makers’ union,
or any union or set of men, to compel him to 
hire or employ union men only, or to dismiss 
any employee. Now, therefore, * * the
parties hereto of the first part severally cove
nant with S. e««di for himself that lie will, in 
case lie shall at any time hereafter violate 
any of the foregoing stipulations (setting 
them out I immediately pay to S. the sum of

the intention being that in case of a 
violation of all or any of the stipulations
* * aforesaid by any of the parties hereto
of the first part, he, the said party so offend
ing, shall immediately forfeit and pay to S. the 
full sum of $500, * * because of his so 
offending, as liquidated and ascertained dam
ages (and not as a penalty), to be by S. up- 
plied, etc. * * The intention also being
that the entire sum of $500 shall he the 
amount of the ascertained and liquidated 
damages of any violation or breach whatever 
of any of the stipulations * * aforesaid
(»n tlie part of any one of the parties of the 
first part." The defendant having broken 
the above agreement in all respects, S. brought 
this action against him to recover $500 ns 
liquidated damages :—Held, that the mutual 
obligations imposed by the contract consti
tuted a sufficient consideration for it :— 
Held, also, that the agreement was not in
valid. on grounds of public policy, and ns in 
undue restraint of trade. Collins v. Locke, 
(5 App. Vas. (574 : and Hornby v. Close, L. It. 
2 Q. 15. 153. distinguished. Schrader v. Lillis, 
10 <). It. 358.

Original Consideration Supporting 
Substituted Agreement.]—While an
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r tree ment is open between the parties, and 
tl,,, mu,, fur performance lms not arrived, a 
h,'v r-'i-tii«*tit may lie substituted for it,
. I,,,,, die period for performance, ami 
t , -, j inn I consideration will Is; regarded

, |„,ii"<| into such nexv agreement, ami
v m . i iMiri it. Ilurlburt v. Thomas, 3 V. 
i |{. L'.'iS. n'honndl v. Ilugill, 11 U. C. It. 
HI

Past Consideration. |—Declaration, that 
. iiHiiU't other things agreed that in 

,x„|eratioii that the plaintiff had leased 
fr • lit- defend mt certain land at 3s. per 
a, iv. defendant promised to build a house and 
! ,irn nil the premises. &e. :—Field, bad, as 
. in» legal consideration for the agree-

• •. r l whole promise being grounded upon 
, :,v , • .hderation. Cunningham v. Uiehard- 

7 I V. It. Vi3.
Past Consideration. |—Declaration, that 

in ( nu-ideration that the plaintiff, at defend- 
nn»‘- request, had consigned and shipped eer- 
•s:n wheat to Messrs. ( . A B. at Oswego, de- 
fi'iidmits promised to advance him a certain 

n, and to sell it for him within 
tliirty days, and to pay over the proceeds, less 

1 advance and charges, &c. : that the defen- 
cants did make the advance, but did not sell 
tiv wheat Held. had. ns shewing only a 
past and therefore not a sufficient considcra- 
tinti. Mariait v. (loderham, 14 U. C. It. 221.

Past Consideration. | -Declaration, that 
in . "i,^ideration that plaintiff, at defendant's 
r-i'ie-t. Imd sold to defendant a certain por- 

n (,f plaintiff's lot. defendant then pro- 
n.i-t-d the plaintiff, &c. :—Held, bad on gen
era! demurrer, for that the executed consider- 
ntieii. tlmiigh laid with a request, would not 
s'ippert the promise. Sees v. Hotccuil, 4 
C I*. 2M4.

Past Consideration.] — Covenant by
I'-sse,. a gainst lessor on a covenant to deliver 

h of the demised premises to plaintiff 
"ii -oil, March. 1st 14, assigning as a breach 
il,.i' defendant had not delivered possession 
! 1 plaintiff and had deprived him of the use 
"f 'la- land and premises. Defendant plead-
"I. .......piitalde grounds, that idaintiff, by

in in writing, executed con tempo- 
ran-'" -h with the lease, in consideration 
ti n defendant had leased to him the pre- 
i: >■ > mentioned in the declaration, which 
"•■re then in the possession of one J. Y., who 
had agreed to surrender possession by the 
'•a! -"Mi March, agreed not to bring any 
'-mu fur damages against defendant if pos- 
f"--; h i oil Id not In- obtained on the day, ns 

h the deed, averring that on the 
Mardi Y. was and continued in posses- 

•■f 'll" premises, and refused to deliver 
'•> defendant, who consequently could 

not - I r,iin possession thereof on the said day, 
ami ""ild not by reason thereof deliver pos- 

"ii 2'»th March to plaintiff, l'laintiff 
!,• a I--igned that lie brought his notion ns 

' 1 Mi" causes attempted to lie justified 
- ’-"i giving possession of the premises

- March:—Held, on demurrer to hotli
! 1 ami m-.v assignment, that the plea was 
1 I : ' a legal and equitable defence for want 

- I consideration, alleging as it did a 
i -■ ii -ideration as that on which the ngree- 
ni"iit was based, ll ilioit v. Kegs, 15 C. I*.

Prepayment of Promissory Note—
I ’ 1 ]—Defendant on the 12th March, 1835.

gave his promissory note to the plaintiff for 
£2115, payable in twelve months, and imme
diately after gave him the following letter :— 
“ Sir.—1 have this day received from you the 
sum of £21 $5, and for which sum I have given 
my promissory note to you. payable in twelve 
months from this date, the original sum be
ing £250, and six per cent, interest makes up 
tiie amount to £205 : and notwithstanding that 
you have accepted of my promissory note at 
the above date, it is perfectly understood be
tween us that should you require the money 
liefore the expiry of the said period. I shall 
instantly repay the whole amount —Held, 
that no action would lie on this letter, 1. 
from the want of consideration : 2. because 
the contract was usurious on the face of it. 
Stewart v. Itennic, 5 O. S. 151.

Purchase of Plaintiff's Goods under 
Agreement to Reconvey. | —The plaintiff's
goods being about to he sold tinder a distress 
for rent, it was agreed lietween the plaintiff 
and defendant that if defendant would go to 
tiie sale and purchase the goods, the plaintiff 
would at n future day repay him the price 
and interest, when defendant was to give him 
tiie goods. Defendant went to the sale and 
purchased the goods ; hut, though some months 
afterwards the plaintiff tendered the amount 
and interest, defendant did not deliver the 
goods :—Held, that there was no contract 
on which the defendant could lie held liable 
for damages : and that the plaintiff's remedy 
if any, was by an action for deceit, or by 
a proceeding in equity to have defendant de
clared a trustee for him. Timmins v. Sur- 
pies, 20 C. I*. 40.

Relinquishing Right to Cut Timber.]
—Defendant, by deed dated 20th September, 
1870, agreed to sell to the plaintiff all the 
merchantable timber. &<\, on defendant's 
land which the plaintiff could make by the 
1st May. 1871 : any timber or logs left, stand
ing or cut, after timt date to he the property 
of the defendant. The idaintiff made u large 
quantity of timber, and drew away some of 
it. On the 27th March, 1871. defendant ver
bally gave him leave to let tiie balance of 
timber made by him remain on tiie lot till 
fall, if the plaintiff would not strip the lot 
too much; and the plaintiff only cut for a 
day or two after that. Subsequently, and 
after the 1st May. the plaintiff was forbidden 
to take such made timber off by one K., who 
said he had bought it, and b.v defendant who, 
as one witness said, claimed it as his own. 
and the plaintiff thereupon brought trover:— 
Held, that the made timber, which vested in 
the plaintiff as made, might properly he the 
subject of a parol contract with defendant, 
independently of the deed, and that the de- 
sistance of the plaintiff from stripping said 
lot before the 1st May was a sufficient con
sideration for the parol agreement. Iledleg 
v. Scissons, 33 U. C. R. 215.

Rent Payable to Third Person.]—The
plaintiff declared that on the 12th December, 
1857, one T. mortgaged certain lands to de
fendant for £300, and defendant by a memo
randum in writing, signed by said T. and 
defendant, then agreed with T. to lease said 
land from him (T.I for two years at £40 a 
year, which said rent defendant and T. then 
agreed should he indorsed on and taken in 
part payment of the mortgage so soon as the 
two veyrs should have claused : that after
wards, in April. 1858, defendant sold and 
assigned said mortgage to the plaintiff, and
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thon promised tlio plaint iff to pay him the 
mi id £KO lit the end of said two years, hut 
did not pay the same :—Held, on demurrer, 
that the declaration was insufficient, for the 
agreement between the defendant and plaintiff 
would he without consideration, as they 
could not without T.'s privity compromise 
his right to the rent. Murdiff v. ll'orc, 21 U 
C. It. «18.

Sale of Railway Ties—Excess Credited 
to another Contractor.|—The defendant, hav
ing delivered ties to a railway company 
in excess of his contract, as he alleged, 
arranged that such ties should he returned 
as received hy the company on a contract 
with the plaintiff. In anticipation of such re
turns. and of payment therefor, the plaintiff 
paid the defendant $1.INHI, and brought this 
action to recover the same, alleging that he 
never was able to procure returns or pay
ment from the railway company and that the 
consideration for the $1,000 had therefore 
failed. It was shewn in evidence that the 
plaintiff had. in a claim against the mil way 
company for lll.NXl ties, included 11.2*10 de
livered hy the defendant, and that, the rail
way company disputing such claim, a settle
ment had been effected, the plaintiff accept
ing $1.000 in full of his claim, and giving the 
company a formal release of all demands :— 
Held. that, to the extent to which the ties 
were delivered hy the defendant on plaintiff's 
account, the latter could not, in view of the 
circumstances, allege failure of considera
tion: hut that lie was not hound by the settle
ment to pay for ties that were not deliver- | 
ed. and therefore that the determination of 
the action depended upon the result of the 
inquiry directed ns to the number of ties de
livered" by defendant : and an appeal from the 
judgment directing such inquiry was accord
ingly dismissed. The objection, that the Judge 
at the trial should have himself decided the 
issue as to failure of consideration, instead 
of directing an inquiry liefore the master, is 
not one that the court will entertain. 
Fcatherstone v. YanAllen, 12 A. R. Util.

Sale to Third Person —Promise to Pag 
Mortgag'.]—Where defendant promised that 
if plaintiff would sell land to Mrs. A. B., 
and tak- a mortgage from her for payment 
of the purchase money by a certain day. the 
money should Is* paid on that day :—Held, 
that assumpsit would lie against the defen
dant on the non-payment of the mortgage, 
and that a plea of Mrs. A. ll.'s coverture was 
a had plea. Semble, however, that such a 
plea would I*» a good defence where a promise 
of the defendant is set up in the declaration, 
as founded on a consideration of the plain
tiff's forbearance to sue a married woman 
for a debt alleged t" be previously due by her. 
Xichols v. Metiill, 7 V. V. It. 223.

Statutory Restrictions — Evasion of 
Statute. I The waterworks system of the
city of Windsor i< by •"■7 Viet. <■. T'.t to. t.
placed under the management of a hoard of 
commissioners who are authorized to collect 
iiic revenue, paying to the city any surplus 
over expenditure for maintenance, and to ini
tiate works for the improvement of the sys
tem. the necessary funds in that event to he 
supplied by the city. The total expenditure 
is limited to $300,000, to he provided from 
time to time by by-law of the council, and 
not more than $20,000 to Is* expended in any 
one year without the assent of the ratepayers. 
A majority of the commissioners wished to

make certain improvements, but on finding 
that the cost would he over $40,000. decided 
to carry out at the time only one-half the pro
posed scheme, and they entered Into a con
tract with the plaintiffs to do work of the 
value of $20,000. No by-law had been passed 
by the council, and at the time more than 
$2MO.OOO had been expended hy the city 
for waterworks purposes, and the plaintiffs 
knew these facts. After a small portion of 
the work had been done a ratepayer threat
ened litigation, and the commissioners in
structed their engineer not to issue a progress 
certificate, and the plaintiffs brought this ac
tion to recover the value of the work done: 
—Held, that the commissioners had in good 
faith divided the work : that there was, 
therefore, no illegal evasion of the statutory 
restrictions, and that the contract was not 
invalid on this ground. Rut held also that 
the commissioners were mere statutory 
agents of the city, and that as there was no 
by-law of the council, and the statutory 
limit of expenditure was to be exceeded, the 
contract was not binding. McDougall v. 
Windsor Water Commissioners, 27 A. II.

BOO.
Suretyship —Indorsement of .Vo tr — 

Right to Commission for Indorsing.]—M„ by 
agreement in writing, agreed to become surety 

I for Mel». & S. hy indorsing their promissory
note, and McD. 8. on their part agreed to

I transfer certain property to M. as security,
: to do everything necessary to he done to real

ize such security to protect M. against any 
loss or expense in regard thereto, or in con
nection with the note, to pay him a commis
sion for indorsing and 10 retire said note 
within six months from the date of the agree
ment. The note was made and indorsed and 
the securities transferred, hut Mel*. & S. 
were unable to discount it at the hank when* 
it was made payable, and having afterwards 
quarrelled with each other the note was never 
used :—Held, that M. having done everything 
on his part to he done to earn his commission, 
and having no control over the note after la- 
indorsed it, and being in no way responsible 
for the failure to discount it. was entitled 

. to the commission. McDonald v. Manning,
| 11» K. t\ R. 112.

Taking Over Forfeited Contract
Failure to Obtain Restoration.]—The defen- 

I dants, who had had a contract with the Gov- 
I eminent of British Columbia for the perform

ance of a public work, but had forfeited it 
after a part of the work had been done, agreed 
with the plaintiffs that the latter should do 
the remainder of the work under the contract, 
and should receive ninety per cent, of the 
amount of every estimate issued till the com- 

: pletiou of the work. The written instrument 
embodying the agreement referred to the con
tract ns an existing one. but the fact was. 
as was fully known by all the parties, that at 
the time of making the agreement the contract 
had been forfeited, and the Government had 
taken possession of the works. No ndvant- 

1 age was taken by the defendants : the plain
tiffs Imd examined the contract with the Gov
ernment, and understood as well ns the de
fendants the exact position of affairs: but 
nil trusted to the possession of certain in
fluence by which they hoped to get hack the 
contract, and resume work upon it:—Held,

I tlint tlie failure to obtain a restoration of the 
! contract destroyed the whole consideration for 
I each party's agreement or undertaking. Cun- 
| ningham v. Bunn, 8 C. V. D. 443, applied and
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McKenna t\ McSamec, 14 A. R.

Value to Promliiee the Test.]—If the
pi 11,,r i v ;.;irt with anything that is of value 

: - 'll', though it may lie of no legal value 
j. ,j. f. nfi.'iiit's hands, to obtain defendant’s 

that forms a valid consideration for 
ih- i naiii.'**. 11 radford v. O’Brien, 0 U. C. 
It 417

2. Illegality.

Agreement not to Bid. |—An agreement
1., j.,i\ iimtiey on a party's not bidding at a 
s|,. ritr> sah*. is not void as being contrary to 
|,ni,Mr polity, when the party making the 
,i_i ,. ih.'iit thereby insured the withdrawal of 
I,*, imi from the land. W'addcl v. McCabe,
4 o s. mi.

Bond to Bailiff Making Seizure.] —
Plaintiff declared on a special agreement not 
mi i* i -nl, that in consideration that the 
1.1.i;111iIT. then a bailiff of a division court, 
«,iiiId do his duty as the law directed ill seiz- 
in- and selling crops on the farm of one K,
,,n a.....mi of a certain judgment obtained by
the defendant against one M., he, defendant,
11., n promised the plaintiff to indemnify him 
a...ni.i all risk that might arise in relation 
i,> l,i. doing his said duty : that he did after- 
vv.,1 - sr||. and that several itersons claimed
tla .....Is. sued the plaintiff, and recovered
a verdict of £.10, which he had been obliged 
to pay. yet that defendant refused to in- 
deii,1111 \ A verdict having been found for
11.. - plaintiff:—lleld, on motion to arrest 
jud-ment. that the declaration sufficiently 
>l \x d that the plaintiff was required to do

i thing wihch might possibly turn out to 
!„■ a legal execution of the process, and tliere- 
foiv that the agreement was not illegal. 
Hub'rt nun r. H road foot, 11 V. C. R. 407.

Bond to Magistrate by Supposed 
Owner of Stolen Goods. |- A parly sns-
.......I of stealing a horse, was brought up on
a uarrant before a magistrate, who investi
gat'd ami dismissed the charge. The sus
pend individual pretended no right to the 
nurse, and the magistrate, after dismissing
11.. . . I large, restored the horse to its supposed 
owimr (the prosecutor), hut before doing so 
took a bond of indemnity :—Held, that such 
hoi,.I was not necessarily void, as contrary 
t.* i h- general police of the law. ltallard v.

. 3 V. (*. R. 317.
Bond to Sheriff for Salary. |—A bond 

pix.-n to secure a sheriff a certain fixed salary 
or otherwise, to he paid by his deputy, is 

X I'ontt V. Bullock, 4 U. C. R. 480.
Boundaries Arbitration.'] — See, as to 

|a« of tQuebec, Mctloey v. Lcatny, 27 8. C.

Conihination to Regulate Sale.] —
8* i ll incorporated companies and individu
al.. • imaged iii the manufacture and sale of 
sa ' -titered into an agreement stipulating 
t! " tii,. several parties agreed to combine 
ah. amalgamate under the name of “The 
< ’ ol aii Suit Association,” for the purpose 
* - '•.sfully working the business of salt
■ m.Hiring and to develop and extend the

and which provided that all the parties
" should sell all salt manufactured by 

th'-ti, through the trustees of the association,

and should sell none except through the trus
tees :—Held, on demurrer, that this agree
ment was not void as contrary to public 
policy, or as tending to a monopoly or lieing 
in undue restraint of trade ; and that it was 
not ultra vires of such of the contracting 
parties as were incorporated companies, hut 
was such in its nature as the court would 
enforce. Ontario Salt Co. v. Merchants’ Salt 
Co., 38 Ur. 540.

Composition — Secret Benefit.] — See 
Bankruptcy and Insolvency, II., ante col. 
400.

Conveyance to Qualify Bail. |—Held,
that a conveyance made for the purpose of 
enabling an irresponsible |arson to justify as 
special hail was a transaction against good 
conscience and morality. Lanylois v. Buby, 
11 Ur. 21.

Cost» of Seizure Proceedings.]—The
plaintiffs having a judgment against B. & P., 
agreed with defendant that if such judgment, 
or any portion of it. should Ik* realized from 
property to he pointed out by him, he, de
fendant. should have one-third of the amount
so realized ; " nil costa that may be in
curred in endeavouring to make the money to 
lie payable by him if unsuccessful, and the 
amount of such costs to he the first charge on 
any proceeds: the net balance to Ik* divided." 
Goods pointed out by defendant having been 
seized, were fourni, on an interpleader issue, 
to lie the claimant’s. The plaintiffs thereupon 
sued defendant on the agreement for their 
costs of defence in the interpleader, &<*. :— 
Held, that if such agreement extended to 
those costs, it was illegal, as being contrary 
to public policy, if not within the definition of 
cham|ierty : and if it did not so extend, the 
plaintiffs could not recover. Kerr v. Brunton,
84 U. C. It.

Fraudulent Sale of Oats — Publia 
Policy.] —The plaintiff purchased from an 
alleged company fifteen bushels of hulless 
oats paying therefor $10 a bushel and 
receiving the company's bond to sell 
for him thirty bushels of OBtB at the same 
price. The company found in the defendant 
a purchaser of thirty bushels of oats and the 
plaintiff's oats were sold to him and the de
fendant's notes for $300 were transferred to 
the plaintiff, the defendant getting the com
pany's bond to sell sixty bushels for him at 
the same price. This was hut one of a very 
large numlier of similar transactions and both 
the plaintiff and the defendant were aware of 
this, and that these transactions could not 
I»* carried out without tome mu* else living 
induced to enter into a similar transaction by 
which their own would be completed and a 
loss probably suffered by their successors. 
The oats were not worth more than ordinary 
oats and the transactions were in fact specu
lative and fraudulent :—Held, that the trans
action could not he dealt with as an isolated 
one, hut that the whole scheme must he 
lookeil at : that the tendency of that scheme 
was clearly contrary to the general well-being 
of the public and therefore that the trans
action in question forming part of that 
scheme was against public policy and illegal, 
ami that the plaintiff could not recover the 
amount of the notes given by the defendant. 
Bonintvcl v. Saylor, 17 A. R. 505.

Immoral Consideration. ] — In eject
ment the defendant set up a claim to the land
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under nn agreement, which was based upon 
the immoral consideration of his marriage 
with the daughter of the plaintiff's testator, 
who, as lie was aware, was already married, 
praying specific performance of the agree
ment. and for the execution of a conveyance 
of the land, or for a lien for the improve
ments made by him on the faith of such 
agreement : field, the agreement could not 
be enforced, nor could there lie any lien for 
the improvements so made. Moon v. Clarke, 
80 ('. V. 117.

Immoral Coil lideration. | —A contract 
for transfer of property with intent by the 
transferor, and for the purpose, that it shall 
he applied by the transferee to the accom
plishment of an illegal or immoral purpose is 
void and cannot be enforced; but mere know
ledge of the transferor of the intention of the 
transferee so to apply it will not void the 
contract unless, from the particular na
ture of the property, and the character and 
occupation of the transferee, a just inference 
can he drawn that the transferor must also 
have so intended. Judgment below, 20 A. It. 
10X, sub nom. 1 lager v. O'Neil, affirming 21 
O. It. 27. affirmed. Clark v. II injur, 22 S. 
C. It. MO.

Medical Practice- Purchase by \pothe- 
cary.\—The plaintiffs, S. and W.—S. being 
a licensed medical practitioner, and \V. an 
apothecary — purchased the goodwill of the 
defendant's practice as a medical man at 
I., defendant agreeing not to practise within 
eight miles of that place. In nn action on 
this agreement:—Held, that there was noth
ing illegal in the plaintiffs entering into 
partnership ; that no intention could ho in
ferred that W. should practise physic con
trary to the statute : mid that the fact of his 
not being licensed could therefore form no de
fence. Swan v. Scott, 28 V. C. It. 484.

No Notice of Illegality.]—Courts of 
equity cannot, any more than courts of law, 
on the footing of want of notice of the 
illegality, give effect to proceedings which on 
principles of the common law and under Acts 
of Parliament, are utterly void. (Jardiner v. 
Juson, 2 E. & A. 188.

Partial Illegality — Stifling Prosecu
tion. ]—The manager of the business of an 
insolvent firm was arrested and imprisoned on 
a charge of having procured the firm, while 
in insolvent ci mi instances, to transfer cer
tain of its property to another person with 
intent to de fra ml the creditors of the firm. 
After lie had been released on bail an offer 
was made in writing by his wife and her son 
to the creditors of the firm to pay a certain 
percentage of their claims, in addition to the 
dividend to be paid by the estate of the firm, 
and to withdraw certain actions and procure 
the abandonment of certain claims, upon con
ditions set out in the offer, one of which was 
that nnv creditor accepting the offer should 
not thereafter, directly or indirectly, institute 
or lie a party to any action or proceeding 
against the husband in respect of any matter 
or thing in any wise connected with the 
affairs or business of the firm. This offer 
was accepted by the plaintiff and a number 
of the other creditors. After it was made, 
the husband was discharged from custody, 
the informant, one of the creditors, not ap
pearing, and no evidence being offered in 
support of the charge. Promissory notes were 
afterwards made by the wife and her son in
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favour of the creditors for the stipulated |s*r- 
cent age. In an action by one of the creditors 
upon some of the notes ;—Held, that, al
though not stated in express terms, one 
object of the defendants in making their offer 
was to procure the stifling of the prow-cut ion 
of tin- charge made against the husband; that 
it was in accordance with the concluded agree- 
nient made by the defendants with the plain
tiff and the other creditors that no evidence 
was offered on the pending charge, which was 
consequently dismissed ; and that the notes 
sued upon, having been given on the illegal 
agreement thus entered into, could not la- 
enforced. Rawlings v. t’oal Consumers’ Asmi- 
ciation, 48 L. J. M. C. Ill ; Windhill Lovai 
Hoard of Health v. Vint, 45 Ch. I). 851 , and 
Jones v. Merionethshire Permanent Benefit 
Building Society, |1H1»1| 2 Cli. 587, followed. 
Held, also, that as part of the consideration 
for the agreement was illegal, the whole was 
bad. Bound v. (Jriimvade, 811 Ch. I». at p. 
•11.8, followed, Liygatt v. lirown, 21) O. R. 
580, 80 O. It. 225.

Partial Illegality.]—The rule now is,
that if the legal part of the contract in ques
tion can he severed from that which is illegal, 
the former shall stand good whether the 
illegality exist by statute or common law. 
Hitching v. Hicks, 0 O. It. 781).

Railway Rates.]—Lowering rates by rail
ways. See Owen Sound Steamship Co. v. 
Canadian Pacific H. II". Co., 17 (). It. ti'.ll ; 
iMiigdon v. Hobcrtson, 13 O. R. 41)7.

Sale of Franchise.]—The declaration 
represented the plaintiffs and one C. to have 
individually associated themselves together 
for the purpose of procuring nn Act of incor
poration as a pas company, which they suc
ceeded in obtaining ; that for this and other 
services rendered they had acquired a claim 
against the company to a certain amount ; 
that they were individually possessed of cer
tain books, &e., belonging to themselves re
lating to the company, and that, at the 
request of the defendant and one IL, they 
agreed to surrender and did surrender to de
fendant and IL: 1. All their said claim 
against the company ; 2. the subscription 
lists: 8. the books, &c.t of the plaintiffs : 4. 
as far as they lawfully could, their right to 
the interest in or control over the assets of 
the company and the charter of Incorpora
tion: for all of which defendant nml II. 
jointly and severally bound themselves to pay 
the plaintiffs $3,000:—Held, on demurrer, 
that the declaration was good, for the sale 
alleged was not of the franchise and charter 
of the company, but of the mere claims of 
the plaintiffs therein, and their personal 
rights and interests in the concern. Held, 
also, at the trial, that evidence was admis
sible to shew that the subject of the sale was 
not the franchise itself, but a mere claim 
against or right in the company capable of 
being legally sold, nml that the plaintiffs, on 
the evidence set out in the report, were 
entitled to hold their verdict. ,1/i/icr v. 
Thompson, 15 C. I*. 18(5; 10 C. P. 513.

Sale of Liquors for Use In County 
where Canada Temperance Act In 
Force—Hrural of .let.]—In nn action for 
the price of liquors supplied with the know
ledge that they were for use in a county in 
which the Canada Temperance Act was in 
force, part of which were sold prior to a vote 
for the repeal of the Act, and the remainder
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subsequent to a successful vote for its repeal, 
I,ut i„r..n‘ tin- order-in-council bringing tIn* 
A i iin.i force had been revoked:—Held, that 
i!;. | rire of the liquors sold before was not, 
but that of thoae sold after the eucceeeful vote 
w recoverable. Vearce v. Brooks, L. It. I 
I 217, followed. Smith v. Benton, 20 <>. It. 
344.

Securing Dower.]—A. being about to 
sell a certain property, in order to induce 

. B.. to bar her dower, entered Into 
an agreement under seal, that nil money to be 
received as purchase money for the same, ns 
well as all rents received from a certain farm 
of A s should be Invested in the joint names 
of A and one ('., and the income paid over 
by who was authorized to draw the same, 
to Ü "as she may require it for the main
tenance of A. and B. and their family:"— 
Held, a valid agreement, anil not opposed to 
public policy. Larin v. Larin, 2 O. It. 187.

Stifling Prosecution.]—In an action 
on a bond executed by J., to secure an in
debtedness of L. to plaintiff bank the evid
ent • slewed that L., who had married an 
adopted daughter of .1., was agent of the bank, 
and having embezzled the bank funds the bond 
was given in consideration of an agreement 
nut to prosecute:—Held, that the considera
tion for said bond waa illegal and J. waa 
not liable thereon. People'a Hank of Halifax 
v. John***, 20 S. C. It. 541.

3. Restraint of Trade.
Breach — Action—Partira.]—A covenant 

not to engage or la» interested directly or in
directly either by himself, or with, by, or

any other person or persona whomso
ever, either as principal or agent, or other
wise howsoever, in the business of a baker 
within a fixed radius for a certain time is 
broken by the covenantor assisting the owners 
of a similar business without remuneration. 
One of several joint covenantees, in a cove
nant in restraint of trade, or an incorporated 
company to whom the interests of the cove
nantees in the business has been transferred, 
may, if interested in the goodwill, maintain 
an action for an injunction against the cove
nantor for breach of the covenant, notwith
standing that the other covenantees have 
ceased to be interested in the business. Par
ti, II x. hran, 31 O. It. 517.

Breach—Assignment of Interest Pendente 
lit' Right to Continue Action.]—Upon the 
plaintiffs becoming the holders of shares in an 
incorporated trading company, they made an
agreement with the defendant, who bail for- 
m-rly been the owner of these shares, by 
which he was employed as manager of the I 
business, and given a right to repurchase the 
shares, and by which he covenanted, among 
other things, that if the agreement should 
be terminated, he would not " become con- 
net ted in any way in any similar business
carried on by any person or persons, corpora
tion or corporations," in the same munici
pality. The agreement was terminated about 
-ix months later, and about a year after its 
termination the defendant’s son began to : 
carry on a similar business in the same muni- I 
cipaiity. The defendant, without having any

niary internet In this business* and not
being employed or paid by his son, but ap- j 
parent|y moved solely by a desire to help his I

still's business, introduced him to customers 
of the company, and solicited orders for him 
from them:—Held, that. In order to establish 
a breach of the covenant, a legal contract of 
some sort between the defendant and bis sun 
must lie shewn, and, failing such a contract, 
it could not be said that the defendant was
“connected in any way” with his eon’s busi
ness within the meaning of the covenant. 
Pending this action, which was brought to 
restrain the defendant from committing 
breaches of his agreement, the plaintiffs sold 
their shares in the company and censed to 
have any interest in its affairs, but verbally 
agreed with the vendees to continue the 
action, ami accordingly brought it to trial : 
—Held, that from the time the plaintiffs sold 
their shares they ceased to have any right to 
relief under the covenant. Semble, that the 
benefit <>f the covenant would he assignable 
along with the shares. Roper v. Hopkins, 29 
O. It. 580.

Certainty—Reasonableness.1 — The male 
defendant sold bis business of a wholesale 
and retail confectioner to the plaintiff, and 
covenanted that he would not during a limited 
period, either by himself alone or jointly 
with or as agent for any other person, enrry 
on or be employed in carrying on the business 
of a retail confectioner in the same city, 
which should in any way Interfere with the 
business sold to the plaintiff, and that he 
would, to the utmost of his power, endeavour 
to promote the interest of the plaintiff 
amongst his (the defendant's! customers. 
This defendant bad carried on bis wholesale 
business in the basement of bis premises, and 
bis retail business in the shop above, of which 
latter his wife, the other defendant, had the 
management. The business carried on in 
the shop included the sale of cakes, candy, 
(See., ami the serving of lunches. In the sale 
to the plaintiff were included an assignment 
of the lease of these premises and all the 
chattels and fixtures, as well those used in 
the serving of lunches as in other ways. Dur
ing the period limited by the covenant, and 
while the plaintiff was carrying on the busi
ness in the same way ns the male defendant 
had previously carried it on and upon the 
same premises, the defendants began a pre
cisely similar business in a shop in the same 
street, the shop being leased and the retail 
business carried on in the name of the wife, 
and that branch of the business conducted by 
her ns theretofore, while the husband tarried 
on the wholesale business in the basement. The 
jury found that the retail business was in fact 
that of the husband: — Held, that the serv
ing of lunches was part of the business of 
a retail confectioner according to the meaning 
to lie ascribed to those words in the cove
nant. 2. That the covenant was reasonable 
and sufficiently certain to be enforced by the 
court. 3. That general loss of custom after 
the commencement of the new business by the
defendants could Is* shewn by the plaintiff
as evidence to go to the jury of damages re
sulting to him from such business. Ratdiffe 
v. Evans, [1892 ] 2 Q. B. 524, applied, and 
followed. 4. That damages were properly 
assessed up to the date of the judgment. 
Stalker v. Ifunwich, 15 O. It. 342, followed. 
Turner v. Hums, 24 O. It. 28.

Consideration.)—The plaintiff sued de
fendant on a bond conditioned not to com
mence business its an hotelkeeper within three 
years In a wrtatn township. At the assises 
the cause and all matters in difference be-
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tween the parties in connection with it were 
referred. A verdict was taken for the ; 
penalty, subject to a reference. An award 
having been made in favour of the plaintiff, 
defendant moved to arrest judgment, on the 
ground that the condition was void, being in 
restraint of trade. The application was re
fused. on the grounds that the arbitrator 
might for all that appeared have decided the ; 
point noxv raised, as he had power to do. or 
the award might have been upon some other i 
matter connected with the contract: but 
hold, that if the motion had been after ver
dict, without a reference, defendant must have : 
succeeded, for the contract having been in 
restraint of trade it was necessary to shew a 
consideration, and none appeared in the de
claration. Uuwvs v. Wilkinson, 10 V. C. It.

General Restraint for Ten Years.] —
The defendant sold to the plaintiff tin- good
will of the business of an innkeeper which he 
was carrying on in London, in this Pro
vince:—Held, that a covenant in the agree
ment that the vendor should pay $4,000 in 
the event of his carrying on business as an 
innkeeper within ten years, was void as an , 
undue restraint of trade. Mossop v. Mason, j 
IS (Jr. 453. See 8. It. (Jr. 302; 17 (ir. j 
300.

Intending Shareholders — Right of 
Shareholders lo En font after Incorporation.] I 
A mutual covenant with each other by per
sons engaged in the same trade throughout | 
Canada, not to carry on a certain branch of 
that trade for twenty years, or for such 
shorter time as an incorporated company 
which they were then uniting to form for the 
purpose of carrying on that particular branch 
of their common trade, should continue to 
carry it on, is good. Acting as agent or 
traveller for a firm dealing in clear plate 
glass in the Dominion of Canada is a breach 
of the covenant. It reach of such a covenant 
may lie restrained by injunction in an action 
by one or more of the other parties thereto 
though no actual damage is proved to have | 
resulted from the breach. An agreement by 
a company, incorporated under the Dominion , 
Joint Stock Companies Letters Patent Act \ 
for the purpose of manufacturing, importing 
ami dealing generally in mouldings, picture j 
frames, mirrors, plate glass, sheet glass, &c., | 
&<•.. for the sale of its stock of plate glass 
to a company to be formed with a covenant I 
not to compete in the plate glass business I 
with that company for twenty years, is valid 
and is not an ultra vires abandonment of its 
lowers. One party to an agreement made | 
between a number of dealers in plate glass 
for the formation of a company to take over 
the plate glass business of each of them, 
each dealer covenanting not to compete with 
the new company when formed, may be re- , 
strained by the other parties to it from breach I 
of the covenant, even after the formation of I 
the new company, the parties complaining I 
being at the time of the action shareholders ] 
in that company. McCausland v. Ilill, 23 A. 
It. 738.

Limited Time—Reasonableness — Public 1 
Policy.]- On the purchase of a manufac
turing business by the plaintiff from the de- | 
fendants, the latter entered into a covenant i 
with the plaintiff which was part of the terms : 
of sale, that they would not engage directly | 
or indirectly in the manufacture or sale of 
“ bamboo ware and fancy furniture, either as i

principal, agent, or employee, at any place in 
the Dominion of Canada for the term of ten 
years from the date hereof. This clause does 
not prevent" <defendants) “from engaging 
in the retail business of furniture and hamhoo 
ware selling, it covers wholesale or jnhhing 
business:"—Held, that as the restraint of 
trade was pnrtiul only, being confined to 
manufacturing certain articles and to selling 
them by wholesale or by jobbing ami for a 
limited time, and as there was no evidence 
on which it could be held to be unreasonable, 
and the interests of the public were not inter
fered with, the agreement was not contrary to 
public policy. Cook v. Show, 25 O. It. 124.

Purchasing Exclusively from Named 
Person. |—On sale of goods upon credit to a 
trader, the purchaser covenanted by deed with 
one B. I1’., a clerk of the vendors, to buy all 
his goods from them, and that E. F. should 
be at liberty, at any time while such business 
was carried on, to enter into the place <»f 
business and take possession of the goods and 
premises, and wind tip the affairs. The busi
ness was carried on for two years ami a half, 
during which time the vendors delivered goods 
to a large amount under the agreement : - 
Held, that the covenant not to purchase else
where was not binding on the purchaser; hut 
that ns he had received goods under the agree
ment. there was a sufficient consideration for 
the covenant, so as to entitle them to the rem
edies given by the deed : and that this was not 
such an agreement as required to be registered 
under the Chattel Mortgage Act. to enable the 
vendors to hold as against subséquent pur
chasers with notice. Fiskcn v. Rutherford,

Reference to Take Account.]—E.. car
rying on the trade or calling of a dealer in 
pictures and photographic business, sold out 

! such business to W.. and by the agreement 
covenanted “ not to open or start a retail and 
photographic business of a similar character" 
in the city of Toronto for five years. By a 
subsequent agreement the first was modified, 
so as to allow E. to sell in any manner to tier- 
sons resiiling out of Toronto, and to sell by 
retail in Toronto, on allowing W. a percentage 
on the prices realized. W. filed a bill alleging 
that E. had. prior to such second agreement, 
sold goods in contravention of the first agree
ment. and had subsequently sold to a large 
rmount, and prayed an account and payment 
of his percentage. The court being of opinion 
that such second agreement had been executed 
for a valuable consideration, granted the de
cree as asked, and directed the account to be 
taken by the master, although the answer pro
fessed to state the actual amount of sales, and 
on the motion for decree the answer hail been 
read as evidence by the plaintiff. Williamson 
v. Firing, 27 fir. 500.

Selling Agent.]—D.. on entering the em
ployment of W. ns agent in the vending of 
tens and coffees, covenanted with XX’. not to 
engage in the sale or delivery of teas or coffees 
in the city of Toronto, either for himself or 
ns agent for any other person, for at least two 
years after leaving XX-."s employ. XX’. moved 
for an injunction to restrain !>.. who had left 
her employ, from violating the above cove
nant:—Held, that the covenant was binding 
upon 1>., notwithstanding that the considera
tion for it might have been inadequate:— 
Held, also, that the above covenant was not 
invalid on grounds of public policy. A cove
nant in restraint of trade is not invalid unless
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>! „ restraint is larger and wider than the pro- 
,,f « lie covenantee can possibly require. 

It i. In i v. Darling, U O. It. 311.

4. Statute of Fraud».
General Rule.|—The position of a de- 

f,.,M|,mi icsi.ting a claim is more favourably 
, MM.lvreil than that of a plaintiff endeavour* 
m_ enforce an agreement, the terms of 
u l"„ I, mu y not have been defined so as to 

, i. :irI\* satisfy the requirements of the Statute 
4,f I-'rands. Lawrence v. Errington, 21 Gr. 
2*11.

Agreement for Settlement.] — Qua-re,
■vin ih•• r a letter written by a third person. 
:m l signed by him, addressed to the intended 
w i!. , mid delivered to her by the intended htis- 
I,:;nd, with a knowledge on his part of its con- 
1,.ms. evidencing an agreement for a settle- 

him, would I»' a sufficient writing
—-n.-d by the agent of the party to Is- charged. 
ilill'.'iiir v. drover, 3 Gr. 558.

this agreement it was stated by the plaintiff 
in his evidence that the agreement ns to Can
ada and England was all one ; and that it 
would take from eight to twelve months to 
complete Canada and over two years to do the 
work in England :—Held, a contract not to be 
performed within a year, that living the in
tention of the parties and apparent from the 
nature of the employment : and that the plain
tiff therefore could not recoverHeld, also, 
timt the agreement was only to nay the plain
tiff for every subscriber he should obtain» 
either party having the right to terminate the 
engagement, and the only claim the plaintiff 
could have against the defendants was for 
subscribers obtained liefore his dismissal, 
which the evidence here shewed that the plain
tiff had been paid for. Davie» v. Ay/ncton, 
25 V. 1*. 37ii.

Consideration Executed. |—The court 
will enforce a verbal agreement, aliln ugh it 
is to do n act which is not to lie performed 
within a year from the time of making the 
agreement, where the consideration therefor 
has been executed. Ualleran v. Moon, 28 Gr. 
310.

Ante-Nuptial Contract —Signature by 
\ 'iinrirt. ] — An ante-nuptial contract not 

signed by the parties but by notaries in their 
,,an names, they having full authority to do 

was held sufficiently signed within the 
Statute of Frauds. Taillifer v. Taillifer, 21 
O. |{. 337.

Auction Sale — Subitcqurnt f'orrrayond- 
t nvi. | Where property was sold by auction, 
the particulars and conditions of sale not dis
posing the vendor's naine, and the contract 
\vi. duly signed by the purchaser, but not 
by the vendor or the auctioneer acting in the 
matter of sale, and subsequently, in conse- 
quciico of delays on the part of the purchaser, 
the attorneys for the vendor (one of whom 
was the vendor himself t wrote in the course 
of a correspondence which ensued: “lie S.'s 
purchase, we would like to close this." And 
referring to certain representations made in 
the advertisements of the sale : “ They were
not made part of the contract of sale. * *
Have the goodness to let us know whether the 
vendee will pay cash or give mortgage. If 
the latter we will prepare it at once and send 
you draft for approval and on a subsequent 
orras ion : " Re S.'s purchase. Herewith please 
receive deed for approval and on another 
occasion the vendor himself wrote “I shall 
take immediate steps to enforce the contract

Held, affirming 8 A. R. Ml, that the condi
tions of sale together with the correspondence 
were sufficient to constitute a complete and 
perfect, contract between the vendor and pur
chaser within the Statute of Frauds. O'Don- 
oho, v. Stain tuer», 11 S. It. 358.

Board for Life.]—An agreement to pro
vide the plaintiff with hoard and lodging, dur
ing the term of his natural life :—Held, not 
within the statute, ns it would not necessarily 
endure beyond a year. Slater v. Smith, 10 IT.
c. it. tad.

Book Canvasser—Territory Taking More 
'Ilian a Year to forer.]—The plaintiff entered 
into a verbal agreement with the defendants 
to canvass Canada for subscribers to a certain 
book, and on completing Canada to go to 
Liverpool and canvass for subscriliers in Eng
land : the plaintiff to he paid $3 for each sub
scriber he should obtain in Canada, and $8 
in England. In an action for terminating

Delivery — Areeiitanre.]—The defendants 
agreed orally to buy from the plaintiff ten 
thousand bushels of No. 2 red wheat, at #1.12 
i»r bushel, to be delivered f. o. b. a vessel to 
»e provided by the defendants, who were to 
pay freight and insurance, and delivery was 
to be made to them oil payment of a sight 
draft for the price. The captain of the vessel 
gave the plaintiff a bill of lading describing 
him as the consignor, and in it. under the 

i heading “ consignees," was written “ Order 
of Rank of Montreal, advise Melady & Mc- 
Xairn " (defendants i. A draft for the price, 
drawn by the plaintiff upon the defendants, 
was attached to the bill of lading and dis
counted. but tiie defendants refused to accept 
this draft :—Held, that there was. upon these 
facts, no final appropriation of the wheat or 

* delivery thereof to the defendants, and that 
the property therein would not pass to them 
until acceptance of the draft, or payment or 
tender of the price:—Held, also, that neither 
the shipment in the vessel provided by the de
fendants, nor the taking by the defendants of 
samples of the cargo for inspection, consti
tuted an acceptance within the statute. Scott 
v. Melady. 27 A. R. 103.

Guarantee. |—As a written memorandum 
of an oral guarantee is required only for the 
purpose of evidence, a letter or other writing 
subsequently given by the guarantor sufficient
ly shewing the terms of his undertaking will 
suffice. A letter shewing the terms, written 
by the guarantor partly on his own behalf and 
partly on behalf of a firm of debtors, and 
signed by him in the firm name and in his own 
name for them per prov., is sufficient to hind 
liim. Thomnon v. Ecde, 22 A. It. 105.

Guarantee of Quality for Five Years.]
—I'laintiff agreed with defendant for the pur
chase of a piano at a certain price, and upon 
certain terms of payment, defendant agreeing 
to guarantee that the instrument was then 
free from defect, and should so continue for 
five years: and that in case of its liecoming 
defective within that period defendant would, 
upon plaintiff's returning it within that time, 
refund the purchase money:—Held, a con
tract not to lie performed within a year. A i- 
ehoUn v. S'ordheimcr, 22 C. I’. 48.

Hiring for Year from Future Date. |
—In an action on a verbal agreement made in
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Novemlier, for t ho hiring of plaint iff by de
fendant for n,year from the 1st December then 
next : Held, that there could he no recovery 
for wrongful dismissal, the agreement being 
one not to he performed within a year: and 
that there being an express agreement in fact, 
no other agreement for a monthly hiring could 
he implied. Ilarpcr v. Darien, 43 I". ('. It. 
442.

Hiring for Year or More. | — Held, that 
a contract for hiring for a year or more, de
feasible within the year, is within s. 4 of the 
Statute of Frauds. The agreement, as al
leged by the plaintiff, was made in February, 
1.HMO, whereby the defendant was to pay him 
for his services while lie should remain in de
fendant's employment, at the rate of #3<Ht a 
year, for one year, and thereafter at such 
salary as might lie agreed upon : the plaintiff 
to enter upon his duties, and his salary to 
commence, on the 3rd March then next, and 
defendant was to lie at liberty to determine 
the employment at the expiration of a month 
named, otherwise the agreement to remain in 
full force for a year, and for such longer 
period as might lie agreed upon : Held, 
dearly within the statute. Hootn v. Prittic, 
II A. It. UNO.

Marriage Engagement for a Year.) —
To an action for a breach of promise of mar
riage, the plaintiff swore that “ it was to lie a 
year's engagement, and we were to be married 
in the following August — Held, that this 
was not an agreement not to lie performed 
within a year and was, therefore, not void 
under the statute, although not in writing. 
Smith v. Juinicxon, 17 O. 11. 112.

Memorandum in Writing. | — An ac
ceptance in writing by the owner of land of a 
written offer therefor addressed to him hut 
unsigned by any purchaser and without any 
purchaser lieing named or in any way de
scribed therein, is not a sufficient memoran
dum to satisfy the statute, and does not be
come binding upon him when a purchaser is 
suhsei|uently found who signs the offer. Mo- 
1 ntuxh v. Moynihan, IN A. It. 237.

Memorandum Repudiating Con
tract. | -A letter referring to the terms of 
a contract made by an agent, hut denying the 
authority of the agent to make it. is" a suffi
cient memorandum within the Statute of 
Frauds. Ilaubncr v. Martin, 22 A. It. 4UN, 
215 S. C. It. 142.

Mine -Ayrccnunt to Transfer Portion of 
Proceedh ,,f Sale. |—An agreement by the 
owner of an interest in a gold mine to trans
fer to another, in consideration of services 
performed in working the mine, a portion of 
such owner's share in the proceeds when it 
was sold, is not a contract for sale of an inter
est in land within the Statute of Frauds. 
Stuart v. Mott, 23 S. C. It. 3N4.

Partnership. ) — A partnership may he 
formed by a parol ngm-ment notwithstanding 
it is to deal in land, the Statute of Frauds 
not applying to such a case. Archibald v. 
McScrhanic, 21» S. V. It. fit 14.

Part Performance. | — Held, that the 
staying of an action relating to the land in 
question. was a sufficient part performance 
to take the ease out of the Statute of Frauds. 
t'oaten v. Coat on, 14 O. It. 105.

1236
Performance on One Side within the 

Year. | —M. being owner of the equity <,f 
redemption, verbally assented to an arrange
ment that " In consideration of the said M. 
having promised to give his personal covenant 
for the payment of the said balance of £3(N) 
(due on the mortgage i. in three years from 
Hull February last, with interest to lie paid 
half yearly as a collateral security, 1 will pro
cure him au extension of time, as aforesaid, 
on receiving said covenant from him,” which 
was embodied in a memorandum signed by 
the solicitor of the mortgagee, hut without his 
authority. Proceedings were accordingly de
layed on the mortgage for three years, on die 
faith of this promise; and the mortgagee sub
sequently instituted proceedings in this court 
to obtain a sale of the premises, and that M. 
might he ordered to pay any deficiency arising 
on such sale, (jutere, as part of the agree
ment ( that as to giving the covenant) was 
to he performed within a year, hut the mort
gagee's part embraced a period of three years, 
(as did also M.'s in regard to the time for 
payment I, whether the Statute of Frauds 
would stand in the way of the plaintiff's re
covery. Had M. performed his part by de
livering his covenant, the mortgagee could 
have been compelled to execute his. Chrixtie 
v. Doirkcr, 10 (Ir. 100.

Performance on One Side within the 
Year. |—Plaintiff contracted with defendant 
for the sale to defendant of the goodwill of a 
business. Plaintiff's part of the agreement 
was to he performed within a year, though 
the execution of defendant's portion was to 
extend beyond that limit. In an action for 
non-payment of the purchase money :—Held, 
that the Statute of Frauds did not apply. 
Chrintie v. Clark, 27 V. ('. It. 21 ; .s', fid 
C. P. .144.

Performance on One Side within the 
Year. |—The Statute of Frauds does not 
apply to a contract which has been entirely 
executed on one side within the year from the 
making so as to prevent an action living 
brought for the non-performance on the other 
side. And. therefore, where the plaintiff de
livered sheep to the defendant within a year 
from the making of a verbal contract with the 
defendant under which the latter was to de
liver double tin* number to the plaintiff at the 
expiration of three years: — Field, that the 
contract was not within the statute. Trim
ble v. Lanktrcc, 25 O. It. lull.

Performance Optional. I—Plaintiff con
tracted to clear 20 acres of defendant’s land, 
receiving for his labour all the wood cut there, 
and lie was to he allowed 14 months to jier- 
forin his contract: — Held, not within the 
statute, as it might he performed within the 
year. Hamilton v. Me Don oil, 5 O. S. 720.

Printing; Debentures — Work, Labour, 
and Material#. | — A contract to print deben
tures in a special form on paper supplied by 
the printers is a contract for the sale of 
goods and chattels, and not a contract for 
work, labour and materials, and is within the 
Statute of Frauds. Canada Hank Xote Co. 
v. Toronto It. IV. Co., 22 A. It. 4(52.

Sale by Sheriff Acting »■ Assignee 
for the Benefit of Creditors.) —See Mc
Intyre v. Faubcrt, 2(5 Ü. It. 427.

Service for a Year from Future 
Date. | — The plaintiff, on the 20th July,
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agreed with defendants verbally to enter their 
m i \ ii t- ns book-keeper on the 1st September 

ing, for n year from that day :—Held, 
,i ,.Mitrnet not to be performed within a year 
fn in the making thereof. Dickson v. Jacques, 
ill I V. It. HI.

Special Facte. |—Semble, that under the
of 'his case the objection that the agr....

i .'lit upon which the plaintiff claimed a right 
i.. rli. use of defendant's cattle was not to be 
pi'fi-ii'ined within a year, was not tenable, 

v. Haley, 8 l . C. It. 256.

Timber--License to Cut.]—As a general 
rule a contract for the sale of standing timber 
which is not to be severed immediately is a 
suie of an interest in land. I,’poll a parol sale 
of millier for valuable consideration, with a 
parol license to enter upon the land during 
mii'Ii time as should he necessary for the pur
pose of cutting and removing the timber, the 
defendant during the period allowed by the 
contract continued to cut and remove, not- 
withstanding lie was notified not to do so:— 
Held, in an action of trespass and for dam
ages for timber cut after the notice, that he 
was at liberty to shew the existence of the 
parol agreement in justification of what he 
had done, and under which no right of revo
cation existed, and to shew the part jierform- 
atice as an answer to the objection founded 
on the Statute of Frauds. Hamly v. t'ar- 
ruthers, 25 O. It. 27U.

Trust. |—L. signed a document by which 
he agreed to sell certain property to \V. for 
iFt-ViiM!. and W. signed an agreement to pur
chase the same. The document signed by VV. 
stated that the property was to be purchased 
" subject to the incumbrances thereon.” With 
this exception the papers were, in substance, 
the same, and each contained at the end this 
clause “ terms and deeds, etc., to be arranged 
hy the 1st May next.” On the day that these 
papers were signed L„ on request of XV.'s 
solicitor to have the terms of sale put in writ
ing. added to the one signed by bim the fol- 
I"w;i11g " Terms, #f»OU cash this day, $5tM) on
delivery of the deed of the Parker property, 

with interest every three months until 
the six thousand five hundred dollars are paid, 
"hen tlie deed of the entire property will he 
executed.” The property mentioned in these 
documents was, with other property of L., 
mortgaged for #36,<XIU. W. paid two sums 
of s.timi and demanded a deed of the Parker 
property, which was refused. In an action 
against I,, for the specific performance of 
the above agreement, the defendant set up a 
verbal agreement that before a deed was given 
the other property of L. was to he released 
from the mortgage, and also pleaded the Stat
ute of Frauds :—Held, that there was no 
completed agreement in writing to satisfy the 
Statute of Frauds. Williston v. Lawton, 11) 
S. <\ It. 1173.

Trust—Deed in Xamc of Third Party.]— 
M agreed by written contract to give to B. 
an absolute deed of property as security for 
a loan the same to be held by B. in trust for 
the time the loan was to run. By B.’s direc
tions the deed was made out in lii's daughter's 
mime. The daughter having claimed that she 
purchased the propertv absolutely, and for 
her own benefit, an action was brought by M. 
against her and B. for specific performance 
"f the contract with B. and for a declaration 
•hat the daughter was a trustee only subject 
to repayment of the loan. The defendants

denied the allegation of collusion and con
spiracy made in the statement of claim and 
pleaded the Statute of Frauds :—Held, that 
the evidence shewed that the daughter was 
aware of the agreement made with B. and the 
Statute of Frauds did not prevent parol evi
dence being given of such agreement. Horton 
v. McMillan, 20 S. ('. It. 404.

III. CONSTRICTION.

1. In General.
Advertisement —Price.]—S. & C„ the 

proprietors of a weekly newspaper, seeing in 
another paper an advertisement of the defend
ants inviting subscriptions for stock, and stat
ing that the share lists would close on the 
10th December, 1874. on the 3rd November 
telegraphed II.. the defendants' managing dir
ector. to ask if they might insert it in their 
paper, to which II. replied. “ Yes. In the 
meantime send terms, must be low.” The ad
vertisement accordingly appeared in the pajier 
on the 6th November, and was continued 
till 21st January, 1875, with an alteration 
made on the 20th November by B., defendants’ 
agent at Toronto, being twelve insertions, for 
which plaintiff claimed at the rate of ten cents 
per line, or $32 for each insertion. On the 
lOtli December 8. & <’. drew on defendants 
for if 100. the sum then due at that rate, at 
30 days, which was paid ; ami this action 
was brought to recover the balance, #224. 
There was no express contract to pay at such 
rate, but 8. said that, in answer to H.'s 
telegram, he wrote to him that their charge 
was ten cents a line ; and a notice to that 
effect also appeared in the paper. 11. denied 
the receipt of the letter. In an action by 
plaintiff, as assignee of S. & C.:—Held, that 
the plaintiff could not recover, for that, even 
if the whole twelve insertions were allowed, 
the amount paid was, upon the evidence set 
out in the case, a fair remuneration therefor. 
Sinclair v. Ottawa Iron and Steel Mfu. Co., 
27 C. V. 410.

Agreement Subséquent Deed—Inconsis
tent Provisions.]—(’., by agreement of Oth 
April, 1801, agreed to sell to the Erie County 
Gas Co. all his gas grants, leases and fran
chises, the company agreeing, among other 
things, to “ reserve gas enough to supply the 
plant now operated or to be ojierated by them 
on said property." On 20th April a deed was 
executed and delivered to the company trans
ferring all the leases and property specified 
in said agreement, but containing no reser
vation in favour of C. such as was contained 
therein. The Erie Company, in IN! 14. as
signed the property transferred by said deed 
to the Provincial Natural Gas and Fuel Go., 
who immediately cut off from the works Of 
C. the supply of gas. and an action was 
brought to prevent such interference :—Held, 
that as the contract between the parties was 
embodied in I lie deed subsequently executed, 
tile rights of the parties were to be deter
mined by the latter instrument, and as it 
contained no reservation in favour of G. bis 
action could not he maintained. Carroll v. 
Provincial Xattirai Gas and Fuel Company 
of Ontario, 26 8. 0. It. 181.

Agreement to Discontinue Business. |
—B., a manufacturer of glassware, entered 
into a contract with two companies in the 
same trade by which, in consideration of cer-
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tain quarterly payment», lie agreed to dis
continue his business for five years. The 
contract provide#! that if at any time during 
the live years any furnace should Is» started 
hy other parties for the manufacture of 
glassware, either of the said companies could, 
if it wished, hy written notice to B., termin
ate the agreement “as on the lirst day on 
which glass has been made hy the said fur
nace" ami the payments to It. should then 
cease unless he «•ould shew "that said fur
nace or furnaces at the time said notice was 
given could not have a production of more 
than #HMi per day:" — Held, that under this 
agri-emeut It. was only required to shew that 
any furnace so started did not have an actual 
output worth more than per day on an
average for a reasonable period and that 
the words “could not have a production of 
more than film per day " did not mean mere 
capacity to produce that quantity whether 
it was actually produced or not. Xorfh 1 wier- 
icfln (liana Vo. v. Baraalou, i!4 K. (!. It. 4INI.

Agreement to Supply Goods — Prop
erly in (Imidx Suppliai. | lly an agreement 
between II.. of the one part, and W. and wife 
of the other, the latter were to provide and 
furnish a shop and II. to supply stock and 
replenish same when necessary : W. was to 
devote his whole time to the business; W. 
and wife were to make monthly returns of 
sales and cash balances, quarterly returns 
of stock, etc., on hand, and to remit weekly 
iroceeds of sales with certain deductions, it. 
tad a right at any time to examine the 
hooks and have an account of the stock. &c. ; 
the net profita were to he shared between the 
parties; the agreement could he determined 
at any time hy II. or hy W. and wife on n 
month's notice Held, that the goods sup
plied by II. umler this agreement as the stock 
of the business were not sold to \V. ami wife 
hut remained the property of II. until sold 
in the ordinary course ; such goods, therefore 
were not liable to seizure under execution 
against II. at the suit of a creditor. .Itnc«- 
lloldeti Vo. v. II at field, IÎ!» S. ('. It. ÜÔ.

Building Contract. | — The contract, 
based u|wm the separate tenders by the dif
ferent tradesmen signing it, was as follows: 
“ We the undersigned hereby agree to build, 
erect, complete, ami finish the dwelling house, 
&c„ mentioned in the foregoing specifications, 
for the respective sums hereinafter »]iecified, 
hy the time mentioned In the condition of said 
specifications, and according to the following 
trades." The trades with the contract price 
for each were then set out. a space being left 
after each for the respective contractors to 
sign their names; and the plaintiff thus con
tracted for the carpenter and joiner's work: 
— Held, a several contract between each 
tradesman and the defendant, not a joint con
tract with nil. Lrc v. Both mil, Ll4 C. P. 100.

Building Contract—lUamiaaal of Con
tractor- Itiyht to Hem ore Material and 
Plaint. |—By a contract for the erection of 
certain buildings, the contractor was to sup
ply all labour, material, apparatus, scaffold
ing. utensils and cartage of every description 
m-tslful for the performance of the work: and 
was to deliver up to the owner the work in 
proper repair, when complete, and was 
not to sub-let any part of the works without 
the architect’s consent: and all work and ma
terial as delivered on the premises were to 
form part of the works and lie considered the 
property of the owner, and not to be removed

without his consent, the contractor to have 
the right to remove all surplus material after 
he laid completed the works. Without the 
architect's consent the contractor entered into 
a sub-contract with the plaintiff for the ex
cavation, brick, ami masonry work, ami the 
plaintiff commenced work under his sub-con
tract and continued to work for some time 
when he was ordered to discontinue by the 
architect:—Held, that the plaintiff was entitl
ed to remove from the premises (premises 
meaning what the parties treated as sinln, 
material phu-ed there after lie was directe#! to 
discontinue, ami also material deliver#*#! off the 
premises, as well as plant constituting the fix- 
tures ami the apparatus, &«-., necessary for 
carrying on his busin#*»», or to recover from 
the owner the value of any material used by 
him in the buildings: but that plaintiff was 
mit entitled to remove any material placed 
there liefore be was ordeml to discontinue; 
anil that no demaml was necessary, it appear
ing that the owner was using the same, and 
thus committing an act of conversion. .1 xh- 
ficld v. h'dffill, 21 (). It. mr>.

Building Holst. |—On a contract to 
put up hoists to In- "caimble of raising a 
weight of “.imhi lbs. without risk:"—Held, 
that the contra#-t required the hoists to be cap
able of working in the ordinary way with a 
weight of 2,(NN) lbs. Iluinilloii v. Mylex, 211
C. v. 2U3.

But s#-#* X. in appeal, 24 C. P.
Change in Plans and Specifications. \

—The appellants enter#-#! into a contract with 
the Hotninion Government to ««instruct a 
bridge for a specified sum. After the materials 
necessary for its «-«instruction accoriling to the 
original plans ami specifications had be#-n 
priHiired. the Government altered the plans 
so much that an entirely new ami more ex
pensive structure became necessary. The ap- 
pellants were then given new plans and speci
fications by the chief engineer of public works, 
the proper officer of the Government in that 
behalf, and were directe#! by him to build the 
bridge upon the altered plans, being at the 
same time informe#! that the prices for the 
work would be subsequently ascertained. They 
thereupon proci-eib-d with the construction of 
the brtflge. Vmler the provisions of the writ
ten contract, the chief engineer was mpiired 
to make out and certify the final estimate of 
the «-ontractors in resp#*#-t of the work done 
upon the bridge; ami upon the completion of 
the bridge, a final estimate was so made anil 
ci-rtifii*«l, whereby the appellants were de#*Iare«l 
to lie entitled to a certain amount. The ap
pellants, however, claimed to he entitled to a 
much larger amount, ami their «daim was ulti
mately referreil by the Government to the offi
cial arbitrators, who awarded them a sum 
slightly in excess of that <-«*rtifie«l to be due 
in the final estimate. On appeal from this 
award:—Held, (1 I that s. 7 of ill Viet. c. HI, 
which provides "that no #lee#ls, contracts, 
documents or writings shall he deemed to he 
binding upon the «lepurtment [of public 
works I, or shall be held to be acta of the 
minister [of public works| unless signed and 
s«-ale<l by him or his deputy, and countersigned 
by the secretary," only refers to executory 
contracts, anil iloes not affect the right of a 
party to recover for gooils «ohl and delivered, 
or for work «lone ami mat#*rials provide#! to 
and for another party and accepted by him. 
fji That the Crown, having referred the 
claim to arbitration, having raise#! no legal 
objection to the investigation of the claim
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l„.;the arbitrators, ami not having cross- 
. from their award, must he assumed
■ ' waived all right to object to the val- 
j,111 x ,,f tlie second contract put forward by 

mante, titarr» v. The Queen, 1 Ex.
v. it. :;ui.

Charter of Tug—Demise or Hiring.] — 
’Hie defendant hired a tug from the plaintiff
i . a ,, in tract signed by both parties in these
vwii'ds, '• I agree to charter tug * • * to 
i■,w two barges from * * * for which I
;,-ive to pay * * * owner to supply en
gineer and captain * * * .” The tug on
lie voyage was run on a rock through the 
ih .'liiii-nee of the captain :—Held, not a de- 
ini-e of the tug, hut a contract of hiring, and 
ih it tlie defendant was not liable for the dam
ai:.. 7 Vio hi/mom v. Fowler, 23 O. It. 044.

Construction of a Public Work.]—
It was a term in suppliant's contract with 
in. frown for the construction of a public
w. .rk that certain timber required in such con
firm u.,n should be treated in a special man
ner. t.. the satisfaction of the proper officer 
in ilint behalf of the department of railways 
mnl e.anals. By another term of the contract
ii was declared that the express covenants 
and agreements contained therein should be
.......... ones upon which any rights against
tin* fiowti should be founded by the suppli
ant. The suppliant, immediately after enter
ing upon the execution of his contract, noti- 
11...j A., the proper officer of the department 
in that behalf, that he intended to procure 
I he timber at a certain place and have it 
irented there in the manner specified before 
shipment. A. approved of the suppliant’s pro
posal. and promised to appoint a suitable per
son to inspect the timber at such place. The 
inspector was not appointed until a consider
able time afterwards, and by reason of such 
delay the suppliant had to pay a higher rate 
of freight on the timber than he otherwise 
would have had to pay. and was compelled to 
carry on his work in more unfavourable 
weather and at greater cost, for which he 
. I.limed damages:—Held, that the Crown was 
not hound under the contract to have the in- 
spection made at any particular place; and 
that in view of s. 1»8 of the Government Kail- 
ways Act, 1881, and the express terms of the 
contract, A. had no power to vary or add to 
h- terms, or to bind the Crown by any new 
promise. The suppliant's contract contained 
the following clause :—“ The contractor shall 
not have or make any claim or demand, or 
bring any action, or suit, or petition against 
Her Majesty for any damage which he may 
sustain by reason of any delay in the progress 
of the work arising from the acts of any of 
Her Majesty's agents; and it is agreed that, 
in the event of any such delay, the contractor 
-hall have such further time for the comple
tion of the work as may be fixed in that be
half bv the minister —Held, that the clause 
covered delay by the Government’s engineer 
in causing an inspection to he made of certain 
material whereby the suppliant suffered loss. 
Unites v. The Queen, 2 Ex. C. II. 403, 23 8. 

< '. ft. 4M.

Cutting Ice.]—An agreement by which M. 
undertook to cut and store ice, provided 
that the ice houses and all implements were 
to he the property of P„ who. after comple
tion of the contract, was to convey same to 
M . and that M. was to deliver said ice to ves
sels to be sent by P., who was to he obliged 
to accept only good merchantable ice so de

livered and stored :—Held, that the property 
in the ice was in M. ; that it was the buildings
and implements only which were to be the 
property of P. under the agreement, and not 
the ice, which was at M.’s risk and shipped by 
him. \orth British and Menantile Insur
ance Vo. v. Me Leila n, 21 S. V. It. 288.

Delivery of Lumber when Able. |—An
agreement that A. shall saw certain logs, and 
deliver the lumber at his mill to it. as soon 
as he is able, such sawing to be paid for im
mediately on delivery, is not void for uncer
tainty. O'Donnell v. llugill, 111'. C. It. 441.

Employers’ Liability Policy -Defence 
of Actions. 1—In an action upon an employ
er's liability policy, whereby the defendants 
agreed to pay the plaintiff all sums up to a 
certain limit and full costs of suit, if any, in 
respect of which the plaintiff should become 
liable to his employees for injuries received 
whilst in his service, subject to the condition, 
amongst others, that “ if any proceedings lx» 
taken to enforce any claim, the company shall 
have the absolute conduct and control of de
fending the same throughout, in the name and 
on behalf of the employer, retaining or em
ploying their own solicitors and counsel 
therefor:”—Held, that the plaintiff was not 
entitled, in the face of such a stipulation, 
to claim from the defendants the amount of a 
judgment obtained against him by an em
ployee in an action defended by the plaintiff 
through his own solicitor and counsel, leaving 
the defendants to shew as a defence or by way 
of counterclaim that they could have done 
better by defending it themselves ; nor was an 
offer by the plaintiff, at a time when the ac
tion was at Issu-» and on the peremptory list 
for trial the following day, to hand over the 
defence to the defendants' solicitor, a suffi
cient compliance with the condition. Wythe 
v. Manufacturers' Accident Insurance Co.. 2<i 
O. It. 133.

Furnishing Material — Freight. 1 — 
Plaintiff undertook to build for defendants 
all the bridges on a portion of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, and furnish the iron, “same 
to be ship|»ed on board steamships from Great 
Britain to Montreal, the defendants paying 
the difference between the freight and insur
ance by steamships and first-class sailing 
ships:"—Held, that they were bound to pay 
such difference on all shipments, not merely 
on those made at a time when sailing vessels 
could lie procured. Coulson v. Usotcski, 22 V. 
C. R. 33.

Inconsistent Conditions—Dismissal of 
('ontractnr — Architect's Powers.] — A con
tract for the construction of a public work 
contained the following clause: ‘ In case the 
works are not carried on with such expedition 
and with such materials and workmanship as 
the architect or clerk of the works may deem 
proper the architect shall be at liberty to give 
the contractors ten days’ notice in writing to 
supply such additional force or material as in 
the opinion of the said architect is necessary, 
and if the contractors fail to supply the same 
it shall then be lawful for the said architect 
to dismiss the said contractors and to employ 
other i*ersons to finish the work." The con
tract also provided that “the general condi
tions are made part of this contract (except 
so far as inconsistent herewith I. in which 
case the terms of this contract shall govern.” 
The first clause in the “ general conditions ” 
was as follows : In case the works from the
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wiiut of sufficient or proper workmen or ma
terial* nr** not proceeding with nil the nectw- 
snry dwpetch, then the architect may give 
ten iIh„vn' notice to do what is necessary, and 
upon the contractor’s failure to do so, the 
architect shall have the power at his discre
tion (with the consent in writing of the court 
house committee, or commission ns the case
maj be), without process or suit at law. to 
take the work or any part thereof mentioned 
in such notice out of the hands of the con
tractor Held. that this last clause was 
inconsistent with the above clause of the con
tract and that the latter must govern. The 
architect therefore had power to dismiss the 
contractor without the consent in writing of 
the committee. Scelon v. City of Toronto, 
25 S. <\ It. 57!*.

Insurance \ grevaient to .4s/tign or Pro- 
Hvrutv. | heclnration on a fire policy for 
IF1.IMMI; plea, on eipiltahle grounds, stated 
that by the policy whenever the defendants 
should pay any loss to the insured, he agreed 
to assign over nil his right to recover satis
faction therefor from any other {lerson, town, 
or other corporation, or to prosecute therefor 
at the charge and for the account of defend
ants if requested :—Semble, that defendants 
had not the right under such agreement to 
ehs't whether the plaintiff should assign or 
prosecute. If rotor v. Provincial Insurance 
Co.. .'M I’. <’. It. ."157. See also Provincial 
Insurance Co. v. Hector, 21 (»r. 2!hi.

Kingston Waterworks. | — Held, that
under the agreement between the company 
ami the corporation set out in this case, the 
company were not bound to supply water 
gratuitously to the city for any purpose at 
more than twenty hydrants. Citu of King
ston v. I i,]l of Kingston W ater Work» Co., 
15* V. C. R. 400.

Lease -Aaaignment. )—Articles of agree
ment made on. &e„ between t). of the first
part, and S. of the ...... part, witnesseth
that the said O. hath agreed to sell, and by 
these presents doth bargain and sell unto 
said S.. nil and singular that certain lease
hold property and premises, being composed 
of, &e„ for the price of £250, to be paid ns 
follows: £50 down, and the remainder in four
equal annual instalments. Then followed a
covenant by O. that if S. should duly pay the 
sa ill sums, and should pay and save harm
less said (>. from the rent due by the leases 
under which O. held, then the said O. would 
assign and convey the aforesaid leasehold, 
and the appurtenances thereof, by said S. :— 
Held, an agreement to assign only, not an as
signment of O.'s interest. Taylor v. Hutton, 
IS V. V. It. 015.

Maintenance Place of Retidcnce.]—The 
plaintiff conveyed his farm to the defendant, 
his son. subject to the pax ment of an annuity 
of a year : and the pi. intiff’s “ mainten
ance in board, washing and keep out of the 
farm." or to " receive in cash in amount suffi
cient to pay for the same yearly." There was 
also a bond of same date wher> hv defendant 
covenanted to furnish such maintenance, or 
pay such sum. The defendant sold the farm, 
and went to reside elsewhere. The plaintif!' 
went and lived with him on the new farm for 
some years, receiving his maintenance. &e„ 
but becoming dissatisfied left :—Held, that the 
plaintiff was not bound to reside with defend
ant wherever he might choose to go ; and under

the circumstances was entitled to be paid 
a reasonable sum for his maintenance, pay
able at the end of each year. At the trial, 
the defendant's counsel raised the objection 
that the amount if any. was only payable 
at the end of the year. The trial Judge over
ruled the objection, and decreed that plaintiff 
Was entitled to receive $2 a week, payable 
weekly. The defendant's counsel then asked 
to have the amount payable monthly, to 
which the Judge acceded, and gave judgment 
accordingly : Held, that the judgment could 
not lie deemed to he by consent, so as to 
preclude the defendant from afterwards mov
ing against it. Sweeney r. Sweeney, Hi O. 
U. !*2.

Managing Vessel. | — Appellant, part 
owner of a vessel, brought an action against 
respondents, merchants and ship brokers in
England, alleging in his declaration that 
while he had entire charge of said vessel 
as ship's husband, they, being his agents, re
fused to obey and follow his directions in 
regard to said vessel, and committed a breach 
of an agreement by which they undertook not 
to charter nor send the vessel on any voyage, 
except as ordered by appellant, or with his 
consent. On the trial it appeared that K. V.. 
a brother of respondents, had obtained from 
appellant a fourth share in the vessel, the 
purchase being effected by one of the re
spondents ; and it was also shewn that the 
agreement between the parties was ns alleged 
in the declaration. On the arrival of the 
vessel at Liverjiool, respondents went to a 
large expense in coppering her, contrary to 
directions, and sent her on a voyage to 
New Orleans, of which appellant disapproved. 
Appellant wrote to respondents, complaining 
of their conduct and protesting against the 
expense incurred. They replied that apjiel- 
lant could have DO CUN of complaint against 
them in their management of the vessel, and 
alleged they would not have purchased a 
fourth interest in the vessel, if they had not 
understood that they were to have the man
agement and control of the vessel when on 
the other side of the Atlantic. A corres
pondence ensued, and on the 17th November, 
ISttV, appellant wrote to them, referring to 
the fact that respondents complained of the 
“ eternal bickerings." and that it was not 
their fault. He then reasserted his right 
to control the vessel, stated in detail his 
grounds of complaint against them, and closed 
with the words: "To end the matter, if your 
brother will dispose of his quarter. I will 
purchase it, say for $4,200 in cash." This 
amount was about the same price for the 
share as appellant had sold it for some years 
before. Respondents accepted the offer, and 
the transfer was made to appellant :—Held, 
that the expression “to end the matter" 
should he construed ns applying to the bick
erings referred to, and there had not been 
an accord and satisfaction, the contract hav
ing been made between appellant and respond
ents only, and being a contract of agency 
apart from any oiiestion of ownership, the 
action was properly brought by appellant in 
his own name. Weldon v. \ aiighan, 5 8. C.

Manufacturing Wheat Into Flour.|
—Semble, that if in an action upon the case 
for not manufacturing 41H) bushels of wheat 
into flour, the plaintiff recover the value of 
the wheat delivered to defendant, the latter 
cannot recover for goods sold for part of the 
wheat which bad, in point of fact, been re-de-
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li\i'iv<! lu the plaintiff ; and tliat Mich re-de- 
; . r: s|u hi Id have been proved in mitigation 

mages; and that an action upon, the 
n . (Uinta could not at any rate he sus- 

1,11.1 Indrus v. Harwell, Tay. 382.
Manufacturing Wheat into Flour. |
In , ..n-idi nition that the plaintiff would de

li i.• (icfi-ndant 2.IHNI bushels of wheat ;
,1. :. ■ •hint promised to deliver to him. within 
, i. is,iiiahh* time therefrom, ."mhi barrels of 

il ,ia Held, that “ therefrom " must be eon- 
-II . I thereafter, and not that the Hour was 
: i, made from the identical wheat delivered.
|i was therefore clearly no defence to plead 
liai the defendant's mill, containing the 
vhe.it. was burnt down without any negli
ge: . un Ids part ; though lie would have been 
excused in that case on the other construe* 
i .if the agreement. Tilt v. Hileerthorne,
Il I It. till).

Manuf acturing Wheat into Flour. |
II... plaintiff, having purchased a quantity 

of v heat, defendant agreed that, on condition 
of the plaintiff delivering to defendant wheat 
i.f the same quality as the sample previously 
shewn to ilefendaut, to be ground into flour, 
the defendant would manufacture the said 
wheat into flour, and for every four bushels 
and forty pounds of wheat, of the quality 
mi : according to the sample received, he would 
deliver one barrel of flour which should pass 
it -pc lion as superfine at Montreal:—Held, 
that the contract was not a contract for the 
sale of the wheat but an agreement to Manu
facture for the plaintiff the identical wheat 
delivered into flour; that it was a condition 
precedent, on the plaintiff’s part, that the 
wheat delivered should be of the same quality 
it» the sample; that an acceptance of the 
w iie it by defendant, and his manufacturing 
it into flour, did not cause the rules prevail- 
ing between vendor and vendee to apply with 
equal force In this case as in the case of 
mi absolute sale, to conclude the defendant 
fi 'in afterwards disputing the correspondence 
of tl.c wheat delivered with the sample. Ste- 
phi nion v. Itanney, 2 C. P. 11 Ht.

Mercantile Contract--tinterai Ilule.]— 
The construction of a mercantile contract is 
f.r tin court, unless it contains words of 
n technical or conventional use in the trade 
to which the contract relates. Xordheimer v. 
If'ihiiiHoti, 2 A. It. 305.

Mining Agreement.]—The plaintiffs 
nu.I defendant entered into a joint venture to 
form a company to work a mine in land form
ing part of a township road allowance, the de- 
feiulutit to form the company, and the plain- 
tils to vest iti the company the mineral right 
in the land. The plaintiffs accordingly pro
cured a by-law to be passed by the muni- 
• i ; ■ I !. ty fur the sale of the mineral rights, 
under s. 442 of the Municipal Act. which 
K .• !■<-riz.es such sale, but with the proviso that 
i public travel should not he interfered 

A conveyance containing the above 
pro. iso was, with the defendant's consent,
: ; - i • ! • • to one It. It. J„ who executed a formal
I- Iirutioti of trust of one-third interest to 

t plaintiffs, hut not of the balance; but he 
s’i I that he held the whole land in trust 
f : plaintiffs, and was willing to convey as
II- -' directed, and the plaintiffs informed de- 
f l int that they were ready to convey to

i The defendant obtained an Act incor- 
l rating a company to work the mine and - 
issued stock, which company proved a failure,

hut through no default of defendant, who was 
the heaviest loser of all the parties interested. 
The plaintiffs having sued the defendant for 
not forming the joint stock company, or carry
ing on mining operations, and having obtained 
a verdict for #4<HI Held, Unit the verdict 
must he reduced to nominal damages. Johns 
v. Hrrlc, 24 C. P. 2111.

Ilehl, also, that the conveyance by the 
municipality of the mineral rights, under s. 
442, was sufficient, and that s. 441 for stop
ping of a road allowance did not apply, lb.

lldd. also, that although the conveyance 
of the mineral rights was to It. H. .!„ the de
fendant could not urge that he could not he 
compelled to convey, owing to the absence of 
any writing; and that the plaintiffs having 
control of the title, were in a position to aver 
ami prove their readiness to perform the agree
ment. lb.

Mineral Rights—If iff ht to Possession,] 
—By an agreement made on the 13th Janu
ary. 181)7, iu consideration of one dollar,"the 
owner of certain lands agreed " to lease and 
hereby does lease to (the plaintiff I the fol
lowing described premises.” mentioning them, 
and " hereby leases and agrees to give and 
convey hereby to said ( plaintiff i all mineral 
rights on said premises, the right to quarry 
stone and the right to bore for gas, with privi
lege to erect and bring on to said premises 
all necessary tools, machinery and conven
iences for mining, quarrying and boring on 
said premises, and to erect buildings thereon 
for said tools and machinery, and for hous
ing employees, and also to drain said prem
ises and to build necessary railroad thereon.” 
"Said (plaintiff| also agrees if he use# said 
property under this agreement to take there
from the amount of 50,000 curds of stone, 
and to pay therefor the sum of 25 cents per 
cord per Vnited States specifications. Said 
(ownerl hereby agrees that he will give ne» 
other party or corporation any rights on said 
premises for the above described purposes 
on or before 1st August, 181)7." “ In less 
said (plaintiff) utilizes said premises for 
euid_ purposes on or before 1st August, 
18U7. (his lease shall l»e null and void — 
Held, that under this agreement the plaintiff 
was not entitled to exclusive possession of the 
laud, or to quarry nil the stone thereon, hut 
only to quarry 50.UUU cords. Haven v. 
Huffhes. 21 A. It. 1.

Newspaper—Engagement of Editor—Dis
missal.]—A. B. and B. who had published 
a newspaper as partners or joint owners en
tered into a new agreement by which A. B. 
assumed payment of all the debts of the 
business and been pie from that time sole 
proprietor of the paper, binding himself to 
continue its publication, and. in case he wish
ed to sell out, to give („'. It. the preference, 
the agreement provided that: "3. Le dit 
Charles Bélanger devient, A partir de ce jour, 
directeur et rédacteur du dit journal, son 
nom devant paraître comme directeur en tête 
du dit journal, et pour ses services et son 
influence comme tel. le dit Arthur Bélanger 
lui alloue quatre cents piastres par année, 
tant par impressions, annonces, &<•., qu'en 
argent jusqu' au montant de cette somme, et 
le dit Arthur Bélanger ne iiourra mettre lin A 
cet engagement sans le consentement du dit 
Charles Bélanger." The paper was published 
for some time under this agreement as a 
supporter of the Liberal party, when C. B., 
without instructions from or permission of
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A. It., wrote editorials violently opposing the 
candidate of that party at an election and 
was dismissed from his position on the paper, 
lie then brought an action against A. It. to 
have it declared that lie was " rédacteur et 
directeur ” of the newspaper and claiming 
un mages :—11 eld, that C. It. by the agreement 
had become the employee of A. It. the owner 
of the paper; that he had no right to change 
the political colour of the paper without the 
owner's consent and that lie was rightly dis
missed for so doing. Belanger v. Bélanger, 24 
S. C. It. <178.

Partnership -Business Sold—Xcw Busi
ness by Urn.J—S. and II.. trading as partners, 
sold out their business to 10. under a writ
ten agreement, as follows:—“ S. and II. do 
hereby bind themselves to K. under a penalty 
of X2.IHHI. that they will not do business in 
4'heslev in hardware for the term of live 
years. Within tin- five years s. commenced 
a hardware business in Chesley, in connec
tion with M. : -Held, that this did not amount 
to a breach of the above agreement, though 
the matter was not free from doubt. Flliott 
v. Stanley, 7 O. It. 350.

Penalty.]—Upon a contract to do certain 
work within a specified time, with a penalty 
of 14 per week in case of default as rent of 
the premises:—Held, that an action would lie 
at the suit of the plaintiff to recover this 
sum from defendant, though by the agreement 
it was to be deducted from the last payment. 
liankin v. 1 Vulva, D C. 1*. 314.

•• Plant " — “ Horses."] — By one of the 
clauses of a railway contract for excavation, 
“all machinery and other plant, materials 
ami things whatsoever,” provided by the con
tractor were until the completion of the 
work to he the property of the company, 
when such as had not been used and converted 
into the works and remained undisposed of 
were to he delivered over to the contractor, 
but in other clauses the words “ teams and 
horses" were respectively used as well ns 
tin- word "plant:”—Held, under the con
tract. that horses were not included in the 
word " plant :" and that expert evidence was 
not admissible to explain its meaning. Mid
dleton v. Flanagan, 2ô U. It. 417.

Printing Contract.|—On the 2nd July, 
IMiMl. the plaintiff contracted with one II. 
as clerk of the joint committee of both Houses 
of Parliament to do the printing. &c„ for both 
Houses at scheduled prices. On the 7th of 
October. 1801). the plaintiff contracted with 
Her Majesty for nil the printing required for 
the several departments, to he specified in re
quisitions to be made upon him by the depart
ments respectively, including the imst-master- 
general's department, at scheduled prices: 
which were lower than under the first con
tract. and so tendered for ns alleged by plain
tiff. because he expected in cases where simi
lar matter was required under both contracts, 
to use the type set to fulfil one for the other. 
When the contracts were entered into the 
custom was for the annual reports of the 
heads of departments to be printed on the 
order of and paid for by such departments, 
and the copies required for Parliament were 
ordered and paid for separately through the 
dork <>f the joint committee on printing: but 
afterwards, by resolution of the committee, 
concurred in bv the House, it was directed 
that the annual reports should be printed on 
tin- order of the committee, under the first

contract, including a sufficient number for 
the use of the departments, with winch the 
departments should be charged. The reports 
of the postmaster-general having been tbus 
ordered and printed, the plaintiff claimed to 
charge for the extra number required for the 
department under the second contract, and for 
the composition as though re-set for tin- de
partment:—Held, that he had no such right. 
Taylor v. Campbell, 33 V. C. It. 204.

Printing l.'i elusive Right.] — Vnder 32 
A 83 Vlct. c. 7 ih. i. which provides that 
the printing, binding, and other like work re
quired for the several departments of the 
government shall be done and furnished under 
contracts to lie entered into under authority 
of the Governor in Council after advertise
ment for tenders, the Under-Secretary of 
State advertised for tenders for the printing 
" required by the several departments of the 
government." The suppliants tendered for 
such printing, the specifications annexed to 
the tender, which were supplied by the gov
ernment. containing various provisions us to 
the manner of performing the work and giv
ing of security. The tenders were accepted 
by the Governor in Council, and an inden
ture was executed between the suppliants and 
Her Majesty, by which the suppliants agreed 
to perforin and execute, &<•., " all jolis or lots 
of printing for the several departments of 
the Government of Canada, of reports, &c., of 
every description and kind soever coming
within the denomination of departments
printing, and all the work and services con
nected therewith and appertaining thereto, 
as set forth in the said s|ieeificntion hereunto 
annexed, in such numbers and quantities as 
may be specified in the several requisitions 
which may lie made upon them for that pur
pose from time to time by and on behalf 
of said several respective departments." Part 
of the departmental printing having been 
given to others, the suppliante, by tlieir peti
tion, claimed compensation by way of dam
ages, contending that they were entitled to 
the whole of said printing:—Held, that hav
ing regard to the whole scope and nature of 
the transaction, the statute, the advertise
ment. the tender, the acceptance, and the con
tract, there was a clear intention shewn that 
lin- contractors should have all tin- printing 
that should he required by the several depart
ments of the government, and that the con
tract was not an unilateral contract, hut a 
binding mutual agreement. Regina v. Mac- 
Lean, 8 S. C. It. 210.

Raising Vessel.]—Declaration on a mar
ine policy, setting out the issue of same by 
defendants, and of a similar one by another 
company: that the vessel was lost; that by 
the policy defendants were allowed in certain 
cases to interpose, recover and repair the 
vessel : that the vessel sank while towed by 
plaintiff's tug; that defendants and the other 
company, being desirous of recovering tin- 
vessel, by their respective duly authorized 
agents in that behalf entered into an agree
ment in writing with plaintiff, reciting the 
loss, and that plaintiff should raise the ves
sel for if-.'t.iM to, and the plaintiff, defendants, 
and the other company should submit to the 
arbitrament of arbitrators, one to be chosen 
by tin- plaintiff, another by the defendants 
and the other company, and the third by the 
two so chosen, the question by whom said 
money and other expenses should be paid. &■•. : 
that the plaintiff raised the vessel: had al
ways been willing to appoint, and did ap|ioint,
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. ,irl,iirator, and was willing to submit such 

of which the two companies had
nd although the plaintiff requested 

v .1 iii.' defendants always since 
h!ly refused, either in concert with the 

, oinpany or otherwise, to appoint an ar- 
i i I i. ami always wrongfully refused and 

mi.iI io refuse to appoint or concur in 
.^pointing on their behalf and that of the 

, , i foinpany, and by reason of such wrong- 
lul refusal. «.V., &c. : — Held, on demurrer,
. I. and that an objection that the agree-

.. 11 was not shewn to have been under seal 
, premature, for that it might either arise 

matter of evidence at the trial, or be 
t i l. tin* subject of a plea; and that in the 
i l .- of the averment that the act done, by 
vi la.-Ii it was sought to bind defendants, was 

a agent duly authorized, it could not be 
....mu.'.I that the authority was not full and 
- iili. i.'iit : Held, also, that the contract dis- 
. -.'.I was joint ; that defendants could have 
Pi"n.led in abatement ; that each was liable 
fur the other, whether the joint non-perform- 
.11 was caused by such other or not ; and 
ii. .1. there living no plea in abatement, the 
.!•.duration was good against the demurrer.
' 'lirin v. Provincial Insurance Co., 20 C.
I*. 21.

Sale -Special Letter.]—Held, that the de- 
i.'iuiant by his letter set out in the case agreed 
i" deliver to the plaintiff a billiard table 
made by the English maker mentioned in 
ih" letter, and having failed to do so he was 

pay ih" full uptte of the table ob- 
iamed from the plaintiff in exchange. May 
v McDougall, 18 8. C. 11. 700.

Sale of Goods—Quantity—Description—
' > 'ur-load."\—The defendants agreed to buy 

from the plaintiff a car-load of hogs at a 
rate per pound, live weight. The plaintiff 
'hipped a "double-decked" car-load, and the 
defendants refused to accept this, contending 
il.at a "single-decked” car-load should have 
been shipped. There was conflicting evidence 
as i.. ihe meaning given in the trade to the 
term " car-load of hogs,” and it was shewn 
that hogs were shipped sometimes in the one 
».ij and sometimes in the other :—Held, that
I h** plaintiff had the option of loading the car 
■ a any way in which a car might be ordinarily 
"i- usually loaded, and that he having elected 
to ship a double-decked car-load, the defend
ants were bound to accept. Hanley v. Cana-
II "in Packing Co., 21 A. It. 119.

Sale of Iron Works—“ Tools."]—On a 
sale of malleable iron works “and all mach
inery and tools in and about the said works 

"iinected therewith — Qua-re, whether an- 
"iling pots used in the manufacture of iron 

would pass under the word ** tools;” but held, 
i liât this was a question for the jury. Fil- 
s' hie v. Hogg, 35 U. C. It. 1)4.

Sale of Timber—Removal.]—One of the 
conditions of sale was, that the timber was 
io he removed by T. within two years :—Held, 
that the effect of the condition was that T. 
was only to have the right to cut and remove 
iIn- timber within two years from the date 
c the agreement, Stcinhoff v. McRae, 13 O. 
It. 540.

Sale of Timber—Time for Payment.]— 
By agreement in writing I. agreed to sell 
and the V. H. I,. Co. to purchase timber 
to he delivered “ free of charge where they 

now lie within ten days from the time the 
l>—40

ice is advised as clear out of the harbour 
so that the timber may be counted. . . . 
Settlement to be finally made inside of thirty 
days in cash less 2 per cent, for the dimen
sion timber which is at John’s Island :”— 
Held, that the last clause did not give the pur
chaser thirty days after delivery for payment ; 
that it provided for delivery by vendor and pay
ment by purchasers within thirty days from 
the dale of the contract ; and that if pur
chasers accepted the timber after the expir
ation of thirty days from such date, un event 
not provided for in the contract, an action 
for the price could be brought immediately 
after the acceptance. Victoria Harbour Lum
ber Co. v. Irwin, 24 8. C. It. 007.

Sale- -Security — Contre Lettre — Lavo of 
Quebec.]—See Hunt v. Tuplin, 24 8. C. It. 30.

Service—Arbitrary Right of Dismissal.] 
—By an agreement under seal between M., the 
inventor of a certain machine, and Melt., 
proprietor of patents therefor, M. agreed to 
obtain patents for improvements on said, 
machine and assign the same to Melt., who in 
consideration thereof agreed to employ M. for 
two yean to place the patents on the mar
ket, paying him a certain sum for salary and 
expenses, and giving him a percentage on the 
profits made by the sales. M. agreed to de
vote his whole time to the business, the em
ployer having the right, if it was not success
ful, to cancel the agreement at any time after 
the expiration of six months from its date 
by paying M. his salary and share of profits, 
if any, to date of cancellation. By one clause 
of the agreement the employer was to be the 
absolute judge of the manner in which Un
employed performed his duties, and was given 
the right to dismiss the employed at any time 
for incapacity or breach of duty, the latter 
in such case to have his salary up to the 
•late of dismissal but to have no claim what
ever against his employer. M. was summar
ily dismissed within three months from the 
date of the agreement for alleged incapacity 
and disobedience to orders :—ileld, reversing 
17 A. It. 139, and It* O. It. 495, that the 
agreement gave the employer the right at any 
time to dismiss M. for incapacity or breach 
of duty without notice, and without specifying 
any particular act calling for such dismissal, 
but that such dismissal did not deprive M. 
of his claim for a share of the profits of the 
business. McRae v. Marshall, 19 8. C. It. 10.

Sewer—Extension of Time—Power to Em
ploy Labour to Hasten B'ort.J—A contract 
for the construction of a sewer made between 
the corporation of a town and the plaintiff, 
payment for which was to be made by items 
according to schedule prices, provided for its 
completion within a limited time, which was 
extended by resolution of the council and 
again informally extended for a further per
iod. The contract provided that if the con
tractor neglected or refused to prosecute the 
work to the engineer’s satisfaction, the cor
poration might employ and place on the work 
such force of men and teams, and procure 
such materials, as might be deemed necessary 
to complete the work by the day named for 
completion, and charge the cost thereof to the 
plaintiff : and by the specifications, which 
were made part of the contract, the same 
1 lowers were conferred without any restriction 
as to time. The work not having been pro
ceeded with to the engineer’s satisfaction, the 
corporation, before tin* expiration of the se
cond extension of time, exercised the powers
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nlxive conferred :—Held, tlint under the con
tract the power conferred could only he ex
ercised during the time fixed for the comple
tion of the work or the extension thereof, hut 
under the specifications thereafter: and there
fore, even if the corporation could not under 
the contract avail themselves of tin- second 
extension as granted informally, the powers 
were properly exercised under the specifica
tions. Mangan v. Town of Windsor, 24 O. 
It. 075.

Special Award.)—Under the award and 
declaration, as given in the statement of this 
case, the court held that the amount of £500 
awarded to he paid l»y quarterly instalments, 
was stated with sufficient certainty. Wot son 
v. Sutherland, 1 U. C. It. 220.

Supply of Gaa—Montreal (las Company 
—Right to Stop Supply. |—See Montreal flas 
Company v. Cadieur, [ 181)9] A. C. 5X0, re
versing 28 S. C. It. 582.

Telephone Company—Orders for Mes
sengers. |—The defendants were a company 
carrying on a general telephone business with 
a central office to connect subscribers’ tele
phones. and in addition carried on a mes
senger business for the purpose of delivering 
letters, messages, Ac. By an agreement the 
defendants assigned their messenger business 
to the plaintiffs and covenanted that they 
would not transmit or give directly or indir
ect ly any messenger order to any person, ex
cept the plaintiffs, and that they would cease 
to do such business. The (!. N. \V. Tele
graph Co., (one of the defendants' telephone 
subscribersl. subsequently opened an office 
for a messenger business, and applied for a 
telephone in the usual way. which the defend
ants supplied, them with, and by means of it 
the (J. X. W. Telegraph Co. received orders 
for messengers. &c. :—Held, that the defend
ants did not transmit or give messenger orders 
when they placed a subscriber in communica
tion (through the central office) with the 
<». X. W. Telegraph Co., that they only 
afforded him a medium by which to transmit 
or give his own order, which was a case not 
provided for by the agreement, and the action 
for an injunction to restrain defendants was 
dismissed with costs. Electric Despatch Co. 
v. Hell Telephone Co., 17 O. R. 45)5. 501, 17 
A. R. 2»2. 28 8. C. R. 83.

Timber—Removal of.]—The plaintiff was 
the owner of n farm of about a mile in 
breadth and five-sixths of a mile in length. 
About two-thirds of the farm was heavily 
wooded, and the rest of it was cleared and 
cultivated. The defendant became the pur
chaser of the trees and timber upon the 
land under an agreement which provided, 
among other things, that the purchaser should 
have “ full liberty to enter into and upon the 
said lands for the purpose of removing the 
trees and timber at such times and in such 
manner as lie may think proper," hut reserved 
to tin* plaintiff the full enjoyment of the land. 
“ save and in so far as may be necessary for 
the cutting and removing of the trees" and 
timber." To have removed the timber through 
the wooded land at the time it was removed 
would have involved an expenditure which 
would have possibly amounted to a sacrifice 
of the greater portion of the timber:- Held, 
affirming 15) A. R. 17<l, that the defendants 
had a right to remove the timber by the most 
direct and available route, provided they 
acted in good faith and uot unreasonably, and

1252
the reservation in favour of the plaintiff did 
not minimize or modify the defendants’ right, 
under the general grant of the trees, to re
move the trees across the cleared land. Ste
phens v. (Jordon, 22 S. C. R. 01.

Timber Slides—Safe Passage.] --An ex
press or implied contract for safe transport is 
not created with the Crown because an indi- 
xidtial pays tolls, imposed by statute for the 
use of a public work, such as slide dues, tor 
passing his logs through government slides. 
Rtgina v. MvFarlane, 7 8. C. It. 210.

Time for Payment.|—“For value re
ceived I promise to pay .1. M., and M., or their 
order, the sum of 1102 15s. cy., to lie paid in 
yearly proportions :’’—Held, to gix e two years 
for payment. McQueen v. McQueen, 0 r. (’. 
R. 030.

Time. |—Where under a building contract 
work was to be completed by “ November 
31st ’ under penalty ot damages :—Held, that 
this must he construed to mean 30th Novem
ber. Mellean v. Kinnear, 23 O. R. 313.

Toronto Street Railway—Liability to 
Keep Pavements in Repair—Local Rates.|— 
See City of Toronto v. Toronto Street R. IF. 
Co.. 23 8. C. R. 11)8.

Waterworks—Extension of Works—Re
pairs. |—By a resolution of the council of the 
town of Chicoutimi, on Uth October. 1890, 
based upon an application previously made by 
him, L. obtained permission to construct 
waterworks in the town and to lay the neces
sary pi lies in the streets wherever he though* 
proper, taking his water supply from the river 
Chicoutimi at whatever point might be con
venient for his purposes, upon condition that 
the works should he commenced within a cer
tain time and completed in the year 185)2. He 
constructed a system of waterworks and had 
it in operation within the time prescribed, hut 
the system proving insufficient a company was 
formed in 185)5 under the provisions of R. 8. 
I), art. 4485, and given authority by by-law 
to furnish a proper water supply to the town, 
whereupon L. attempted to perfect his system, 
to alter the position of the pipes, to construct 
a reservoir, and to make new excavations in 
the streets for these purposes without receiv
ing any further authority from the council :— 
Held, that these were not merely necessary 
repairs but new works, actually part of the 
system required to lie completed during the 
year 181)2 and which after that date could 
not be proceeded with except upon further 
permission obtained in the usual manner from 
the council of the town :—Held, further, that 
the resolution and the application upon which 
it was founded constituted a “ contract in 
writing " and a “written agreement” within 
the meaning of article 1033a of the Code of 
Civil Procedure of Lower Canada, and viola
tion of its conditions was a sufficient ground 
for injunction to restrain the construction of 
the new works. Ville de Chicoutimi r. Lé- 
garé. 27 S. C. R. 320.

2. Conditions.
Agreement Conditional on Verdict.)

—In trespass for mesne profits, before the 
verdict was taken, the plaintiff’s attorney and 
the defendant signed a pii|ier, by which it x\-as 
agreed the costs in the suit should be left to be 
taxed by. &<•., and the value of the mesne pro
fits should be decided by, &c., in case a verdict
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n for the plaintiff :—Held, that 
'll,.. "in nisc n verdict shall he given
J-,,.- ! !,.• i l.iinlilT." left it open to defendant to 

H.I iin<t a verdict at the trial upon 
•u,. r.iiiiids in law, or upon the merits. Bat- 

rrie e, T II. C. It. f.L’s,
Certificate of Engineer.!—O. I». & Co.

i-.'I!'r.i• tI with the government to complete 
, , n lelegraph works, and M. afterwards
, oh-i.it mI with O. I*. «Sc Co. to construct part 
of iLv - iid works, in which latter contract (>. 
11 a i ovennnted to pay >1. at the rate 
i i •lin'd therein per mile, but the contract

i- • \i>rcsscd to lie subject to the condition 
il i< tin said payments should he made to M. 
uiilnii twenty days after tin* estimate of the 
ei .'m' i in charge, to he hy him put in from
tin " to ii.... to the minister of public works.
and service of a copy of such estimate on 
n. 1 ». iV Co.:—Held, that this alone, apart 
from other portions of the contract, was 
sufficient to make such estimate and service 
of a ropy thereof a condition precedent to 
M - right to recover for work done under 
his contract. McDonald v. Oliver, 3 (). It. 
:im.

Hy a third contract T. M. and G. M. con
tracted with both M. and O. 1 ». & Co. to 
make advances to M., and to become security 
for M 's dm* completion of the work, it being 
agreed therein that “ upon tin* comidetion of 
the contract O. I». & Co. should pay T. M. 
and (I. M. the amount due them by >1. for 
-111 ' : • I ie-. before paying M. anything — 
Held, that there must be an amount owing 
h> < * I». & Co. to M., for which M. could 
r*'1 o>er against them, before O. I>. & Co. were 
liable under the above contract to pay T. M. 
and « I. M. anything, and that the intention 
was only to enable T. M. and G. M. to inter- 
cept payment by O. I). & Co. to M. of money 
due from them to M. Ib.

Certificate of Engineer.]—In 1870 the
respondent tiled a petition of right for the 
Rum of $iit 18.000 for extra work and damages 
arising mil of his contract for the construc
tion of section IS of the Intercolonial Railway 
«itbout having obtained a final certificate 
ft "in who held at the time the position of 
chief engineer. In 1880. F. having resigned, 
!" S. \\ is appointed chief engineer of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and investigated, 
amongst others, the respondent's claim, and 
reported a balance in his favour of $120.371. 
Thereupon the respondent amended his peti
tion and made a special claim for the $120,- 
• ’•71. alleging that F. S.'s report or certificate 
wn- a filial (dosing certificate within the 
meaning id" the contract, which question was 
submitted for the opinion of the court by

. ial case. This report was never approved 
"t hy the Intercolonial Railway cotnmis- 
si"iu*rs or by the minister of railways and 
canals under .'ll Viet. c. 13, s. 18:—Held. re- 
wTsing 1 Ex. ('. R. 321. (1) i>er Ritchie,

1 ' and <1 w.vnne, J., that the report of F. 
s assuming him to have been the chief en-
- ...... to give the final certificate under the
contract, cannot be construed to be a certlfl-
I of the chief engineer which does or can 
''"title t!ie contractor to recover any sum

- remaining due and payable to him under
II " *••rins of his contract, nor can any legal 
•daim whatever against the government be 
f "m l'd thereon. ( 21 Per Ritchie. C.J.. that 
11 •• contru'tor was not entitled to lie paid any-

''(g until the final certificate of the chief 
' ' -itieer was approved of by the comtnis- 
s "tiers or minister of railways and canals :

' ' i t. « 13. s. IS. and 37 Viet. c. 13. Jones 
v The Uueen. 7 8. C. It. 570. (3) Per

Patterson. .1., that although F. S. was duly 
appointed chief engineer of the Intercolonial 
Railway, and his report may be held to be 
the final and closing certificate to which the 
suppliant was entitled under the eleventh 
clause of the contract, yet as it is provided by 
the fourth clause of the contract that any 
allowance for increased work is to Is* decided 
by the commissioners and not by the engineer, 
tlie suppliant is not entitled to recover on F. 
S.'s certificate. Per Strong. Taschereau, and 
Patterson. .1.1,. that the office of commis
sioners having been abolished by 37 Viet, 
c. 15. and their duties and powers transferred 
generally to the minister of railways and 
canals, the approval of the certificate was 
not a condition precedent to entitle the sup
pliant to claim the amount awarded to him 
by the final certificates of the chief engineer. 
The (Juren v. Alctlreery, 18 S. (’. R. 371.

Certificate of Engineer. | — A sub-con
tract for the construction of a part of the 
North Shore Railway provided inter alia, 
that, “ the said works shall, in all particulars, 
be made to conform to the plans, specifica
tions and directions of the party of the second 
part, and of his engineer, hy whose classifica
tions. measurements and calculations, the 
quantities and amounts of the several kinds 
of work iierformed under this contract shall 
be determined, and who shall have full power 
to reject and condemn all work or materials 
which in his opinion do not conform to the 
spirit of this agreement, and who shall decide 
every question which may or can arise be
tween till* parties relative io the execution 
thereof, and his decision shall Is* conclusive 
and binding upon both partira hereto. The 
aforesaid party of the second part hereby 
agrees, and binds himself, that upon the 
certificates .if his engineer that the work con
templated to lie done under this contract 
has been fully completed by the party of the 
first part, lie will nay said party of the 
first part for the performance of the same in 
full, for materials and workmanship. It is 
further agreed, by the party of the second 
part, that estimates shall be made during the 
progress of the work on or about the first of 
each month, and that payments shall lie made 
by second party upon the estimate and certi
ficate of his engineer, to the party of the 
first part, on or before the 20th day of each 
month, for the amount and value of work 
done, and materials furnished during the 
previous month, ten per cent. Iieing deducted 
and retained by the party of the second part 
until the final completion of the work em
braced in this contract, when all sums due the 
party of the first part shall Is* fully paid, and 
this contract considered cancelled." Upon 
completion of the contract the engineer made 
a final estimate fixing the value of the work 
done hy the sub-contractor at $711,142.115, and 
after deducting the money paid to and re
ceived by the sub-contractor, and correcting a 
clerical error appearing on the face of the cer
tificate. a sum of $4.187.32 remained due to 
the sub-contractor. Held, that the estimate as 
given by the engineer was substantially*such 
a certificate as the contract contemplated, hut 
if not the plaintiff must fail as a final certifi
cate of the engineer was a condition precedent 
to his right to recover. Guilbault v. Alc- 
Grcevy, 18 S. C. R. IMW.

Certificate of Engineer — Bulk Sum 
Contract—Intercut.]—In a hulk sum contract 
for various works and material», executed, 
performed and furnished on the (Quebec har
bour works, the contractors were allowed hy
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the final certificate of the engineers n balance 
of $52,011. The contract contained the 
ordinary lmwers given in such contracts to the 
engineers to determine all points in dispute 
by their final certificate. The work was com
pleted an I ......pt»d by the commissioners on
the 11tb October, 1NN2. but the certificate 
was only grunted on tin- 4th February. 1nn»5. 
In an action brought by the contractors (ap
pellants | for #181. 241 for alleged balance of 
contract price and extra work:—Held, (It 
that the certificate of the engineers was bind
ing on the parties ami could not be set aside 
as regard* any matter coming within the jur
isdiction of the engineers, but that the en
gineers hail no right to deduct any sum from 
the bulk sum contract price on account of an 
alleged error in the calculation of the mianti- 
li«*s of dredging to be dime stated 111 the 
specifications and the ipiantities actually 
done, and. therefore, the certificate in this 
■case should Is* corrected in that respect. 
(21 That interest could not Is* computed 
from an earlier date than from the date of the 
final certificate fixing the amount due to the 
contractors under the contract, viz., 4th 
February, issii. Strong and (iwynne, .1.1., 
were of opinion that the certificate could have 
been reformed as regards an item for removal 
of sand erroneously paid for to other con
tractors by the commissioners and charged 
to the plaintiffs, Peter* v. (Quebec Harbour 
ComniÎMiioinm, ll> S. V. It. lib."».

Certificate of Engineer • Ertra*.]—A 
contract entered into between Her Majesty 
the Queen, ill right of the Province of Quebec, 
and S. X. Cimoii for the construction of three 
of the departmental buildings at Quebec, con
tained the usual clauses that the balance of 
the contract price was not payable until a 
final certificate by the engineer in charge was 
delivered, shewing the total amount of work 
done, and material* furnished, and the cost 
of extras ami the reduction in the contract 
price upon any alterations. There was a 
clause providing for the final decision by the 
commissioner of public works in matters in 
dispute upon the taking over or settling for 
the works. The commissioner of public works, 
after hearing the parties, gave his decision 
that nothing was due to the contractors, and 
tlie engineer in charge, by bis final certificate 
declared that a balance of $31.30 was due 
upon the contract price and .$42.H4 on extras. 
The suppliants by their pet it ion of right 
claimed, inter alia, #70,1 kk I, due on extras. 
The Crown pleaded general denial and pay
ment:—Held, that the suppliants were bound 
by the filial certificate given by the en
gineer. under the terms of the contract. The 
Queen v. Cimoa, 23 8. C. K. <>2.

Certificate of Engineer. | —Ity a. 18 of
31 Viet. c. 13 (The Intercolonial Railway 
Act, isrtTi, it was enacted that no money 
should lie paid to any contractor until the 
chief engineer should have certified that the 
work for or on account of which the same 
should be claimed hail been duly executed, 
nor until such a certificate should have been 
approved by the commissioners appointed un
der sui'h Act. Ry 37 Viet. c. 15 the duties 
and powers of the commissioners were trans
ferred to the minister of public works, and 
their office abolished. By 42 Viet. c. 7 the 
department of railways and canals was creat
ed. and the minister thereof became in re
spect of railways ami canals the successor in 
office of the minister of public works, with all 
the (towers and duties incident thereto. The ,

suppliants claimed certain extras under two 
contracts made in pursuance of the statute 
first mentioned for the construction of por
tions of the railway, but had never obtained 
any certificate as required by such statute 
from the chief engineer of the railway at the 
time of the execution of the work. After the 
resignation of F.. the original chief engineer, 
S. was appointed to such office for the pur
pose of investigating "the unsettled claims 
which had arisen in connection with the un
dertaking. upon which no judicial decision 
bad lieen given, ami to report on each case to 
the department of railways and canals." K. 
investigated the suppliants' claims amongst 
others, and made a report thereon recom
mending the payment of a certain sum to the 
suppliants. This report was not approved h.v 
the minister of railways and canals, as re
presenting the commissioners, nor was it ever 
acted upon by the government:—Held, fol
lowing The Queen v. McUreevy. IN s.
R. 371. that the report of 8. was not such 
a certificate as was contemplated by the 
statute ami the contracts made thereunder. 
Hohh v. The Queen, 4 Ex. C. It. 31kI.

Certificate of Engineer Réfutai to 
dive,]—Ity their contract with the Crown for 
the construction of certain works on the 
Galops ('anal the claimants agreed, inter alia, 
that cash payments, equal to Ik) per cent, of 
the work done, approximately made up from 
returns of progress measurements and com
puted at contract prices, should Is* made to 
them monthly on the written certificate of 
the engineer, slating that the work so certified 
by bim bud Is-en executed to his satisfaction 
and amounted to a sum computed as above 

i mentioned. This certificate was to be ap
proved by the minister of railways and 
canals, ami to constitute "a condition pre
cedent to the right of the contractors to be 
paid the said Ski tier cent, or any part there
of." It was further agreed that the remain
ing 10 i>er cent, "should lie retained until the 
final completion of the whole work to Ihe 
satisfaction of the chief engineer for the 
time being having control over the work, and 
that within two months after such comple
tion, the remaining 111 per cent, would he 
paid." It was also agreed that the written 
certificate of the engineer certifying to the 
final completion of said works to Ills satis
faction should lie a condition precedent to the 
right of the contractors to Is* paid the remain
ing 10 per cent, or any part thereof:—Held, 
that as the parties had agreed to he bound h.v 
the judgment of the engineer, the court had 
no power to alter or correct any certificate 
given by him in pursuance of the terms of the 
contract. I2i That in the alisence of fraud 
on the part of the engineer in declining to 

, give a certificate for a claim put forward hv 
the contractors, the court will not review his 
decision. Murray v. The yucca, 5 Ex. C. R. 
10. 8ee the next case.

Certificate of Engineer — Revision by
Nueeeeding Engineer — Progre*s Estimate, i 
—A contract with the Crown for build
ing locks and other work on a govern
ment canal provided for monthly payments 
to the contractors of 00 per cent, of the 
value of the work done at the prices named 
in a schedule annexed to the contract, such 
payments to be made on the certificate 
of the engiU'*er, approved by the minister of 
railway» and canals, that the work certified 
for had been executed to his satisfaction : the 
certificate so approved was to be a condition
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. r,,, ,|,.iit to iho right of the contractors to 
n,,. ,, .inlily payments, ami the remaining 10 

of the whole of the work was to be 
}vt; i■ | until its final completion; the en- 
iri,i,,.r xv.is to be the sole judge of tlfe work 

uuihiiiils. mid his decision on all ques- 
'[i,.i.- with regard thereto, or as to the mean 
i„g ;11111 intention of the contract, was to bo 
i iiiul In- was to be at liberty to make any 
,1 , or alterations in the work which he 

eem expedient Held, that though the
........... the work certified to by the monthly
,.in. ui.-s was only approximate and subject 
i., r.-xi-ioii on completion of the whole, yet 

. ill.- engineer in charge had changed the 
ti r of a particular class of work, and 

xxinn completed had classified it and fixed the 
, ii. |u.s decision was final and could not be 

i, ,,j.. h,-.1 and revised by a succeeding en
vi Held. also, that the contractors could
.....I by action if payment on a monthly

. riin, ate" was withheld and were not obliged 
to w;iii the final completion of the work be
fore suing. Murray v. The Queen, 20 S. C. 
I! lit «I.

Certificate of Engineer — Amendment 
/•roi/rxv Estimate». |—The eighth and

i - ,-nt \ fifth clauses of the appellant's con- 
im-1 for the construction of certain publie 
works were ns follows:—“8. That the on- 
citie-r slull be the sole iudge of work ami 
material in respe<-t of both quantity and 
quality, and his decision on all questions in 

1 quit ■ with regard to work or material, or as 
in the meaning or intention of this contract, 
and the plans, specifications, ami drawings, 
.-liiill lie final, and no works or extra or addi-
ii .liai works or charges shall he deemed to 

ive been executed, nor shall the contractor
- iiiitleil to payment for the same, unless 

same shall have been executed to the 
-.ii isfad ion of the engineer, as evidenced by 
l-is ,,-rtificnte in writing, which certificate 
lull In- a condition precedent to the right 

"! the contractor to be paid therefor;”—but, 
|,ef,,ie the contract was signed by tin- parties, 
ih“ words "as to the meaning or intention 
-■I ibis contract, ami the plans, specifications 
and drawings*' were struck o.ut. " 25. Cash 
payment* to about ninety per cent, of the 
viIn,• of the work done, approximately made 
up from returns of progress measurements 
and computed at the prices agreed upon or
• I ti-rmim-d under the provisions of the con
tract. will lie made to the contractor monthly 
"ii the written certificate of the engineer that 
il,- work for, or on account of, which the 
c-'Miiicate is granted has been duly executed

bis satisfaction, and stating the value of 
such work computed ns above mentioned and 

i"-n approval of such certificate by the min- 
r for the lime being, and the said certifi- 

and such approval thereof shall he a 
' Million precedent to the right of the con- 

1 rad or to be paid the said ninety i»er cent.
any part thereof." A difference of 

"i inion arose between the contractor and 
il--' engineers as to the quantity of earth in
• • rtnin embankments which should lie paid for 
ni an increased rate ns “water-tight" em
bankment under the provisions of the con- 
'racf and specifications relating to the works

I the claim of the contractor was rejected 
the engineer, who afterwards, however, 

'i• r the matter had been referred to the 
Hi<t«-r of justice by the minister of railways 

and canals, and an opinion favourable to the 
"iiii-ntion of the contractor given by the 

minister of justice, made a certificate upon 
t progress estimate for the amount thus in

I dispute in the usual form but added after bis 
! signature the following words :—'* Certified as 
I regards item 5 (the item [u dispute). In 
: accordance with the letter of deputy minis- 
i ter of justice, dated lôth January. 1800."
I The estimate thus certified was forwarded for 

payment, but the auditor-general refused to 
issue a cheque therefor:—Held, that, under 

I the circumstances of the case, the certificate 
sufficiently compiled with the requirements 
of the twenty-fifth section of the contract; 
that the decision by the engineer rejecting the 
contractor's claim was not a final decision 
under the eigthtli clause of the contract 

I adjudicating upon a dispute under said eighth 
i section and -lid not preclude him from eubee- 
! quently granting a valid certificate to entitle 
I the contractor to receive payment of his claim,
I and that the certificate given in this case 
| whereby the engineer, adopted the construc

tion placed upon the contract in the legal 
! opinion given by the minister of justice, was 
| properly granted within the meaning of the 

twenty-fifth clause of the contract. Murray 
v. The Queen, 20 S. It. 203. distinguished. 
Judgment in r> Kx. C. It. 203. reversed. (Jood- 

! icin v. The Qua », 28 8 ,C. It. 273.

Certificate of Engineer.] — The rule 
j that n contractor is hound by a condition in 
! liis contract making the employer's engineer 

llte interpreter of the contract and the arbiter 
j of all disputes arising under it, does not ex- 
| tend to a case where the named engineer, 

while in fact the engineer of the employer, is 
! described in the contract as, and is supposed 
! by the contractor to he, the engineer of a 
I third person. Good v. Toronto, Hamilton 

and Buffalo If. U. Co.. 2V. A. R. 133. 
Affirmed 30 S. C. It. 114. sub nom. Dominion 
Construction Co. v. Good.

Certificate of Engineer — Possible. 
Bias.]—Under a contract with n munici
pality for the laying of block pavements 
on certain streets with a provision that 
“ the decision of the city engineer on all pointa 
coming within this contract anil specifications 
shall be final and conclusive whether as to 
the Interpretation of the various clauses, the 
measurements, extra work, quantity, quality, 
and all other matters and things which may 
be in dispute, and from his decision there 
shall be no appeal," the city engineer is not 
disqualified, in the absence of fraud or had 
faith, from deciding whether certain work is 
or is not extra work and does or does not fall 
within the plans and specifications. The pos
sible bins of tin- engineer in favour of the 
plans and specifications drawn by him is not 
sufficient to disqualify him. Farquhar v. 
City of Hamilton, 20 A. It. 80.

Certificate of Named Person—Effect 
of Part Payment.]—Upon a contract extend
ing over several years for work and labour 
to be paid for by instalments, the defendants 
admitted part performance of the contract 
upon which the action was brought, and 
pleaded general non-performance to the satis
faction of their officer named in the contract,
and that thorough and complete performance 
was g condition precedent to payment : — 
Held, that by payment in part they were not 
barred from claiming full performance, and 
to the satisfaction. Aie., as a condition prece
dent. the contract being in consideration of 
performance, and not in consideration of the 
covenant to perform. Coetesvortk r. City of 
Toronto, 10 C. P. 73.
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Certificate of Superintendent.] — Hy

a contract between plaintiff and a city muni
cipality for additions and improvements to 
its system of waterworks, it was provided 
that all differences. &<■„ should !>«• referred 
to the award, order, arbitrament, and final 
determination of II.. the superintendent in 
charge of the said work :—Held, that the fact 
of II. being such superintendent did not dis
qualify him from acting as arbitrator ; and on 
the evidence that no cause existed to restrain 
him from proceeding with the reference. Me- 
Maniee v. City of Toronto, 24 O. 11. 313.

Conditional Promise. |—After negotia
tions bad taken place for the sale of a farm 
at $!t,5iHi. the following contract was signed 
by tlie purchasers We agree to take your 
farm and pay you $11,000, and if we get along 
fairly well we will give you the other $500 
as soon as we are able:”—Held, that the 
provision as to the $500 was a conditional 
promise which might be enforced on proof 
that the purchasers were of ability to pay, 
which the evidence in ibis case failed to shew. 
Syl rester v. Murray, 2tî O. H. 500, 705.

Extras. |—The contract provided that no 
extras were to lie allowed unless expressly 
ordered, and payments for the same expressly 
agreed for in writing by the proprietors or 
architects :—Held, that extras could not be 
allowed unless a writing was proved. Wood 
v. stringer, 20 O. It. 148.

Moneys Intrusted for Investment —
Transfer — Prête-nom — Condition Precedent 
—Lair of (Jucher. |—See Mnodic v. Jones, 11) 
S. 0. It. 296.

Notes Payable In Work.|—Where an 
action was brought on notes payable in work: 
■—Held, that the plaintiff could recover with
out proving a demand and refusal to do some 
specific work, it being incumbent on the de
fendant to offer to perform work for the 
plaintiff. Teal v. Clarkson, 4 O. S. 372.

Payment. |—Where payment is to be a 
condition precedent or a concurrent act, and 
is to be made in a certain manner, the plain
tiff must aver a readiness to pay in the pre
cise manner stipulated. Tanner v. li'Kver- 
ado, 3 V. C. It. 154.

Payment.]—Defendant agreed to saw for 
plaintiff a certain quantity of logs, which 
plaintiff was to deliver at his mill, at specified 
rates, which would have amounted in all to 
£500, and it was stipulated that the money 
should be paid "in cash, or by a negotiable 
note, at three months, at the end of each 
month's work." To an action for not sawing 
logs so delivered, defendant pleaded that lie 
had sawn some of the logs, but the plaintiff 
refused to pnv him therefor, and that he had 
recovered judgment for such default, which 
judgment was still unsatisfied : — Semble, a 
good defence. ]tuehannn v. Anderson, 10 U. 
C. 11. 331.

Payment.]—The declaration claimed dam
ages for breach of a contract between plaintiff 
and defendant for sawing timber, containing 
nil agreement by defendant to supply the 
plaintiff with such a portion of the price as 
would enable the plaintiff to carry out the 
contract, but did not aver any demand on or 
refusal by the defendant to supply such 
moneys :—Held, bad on demurrer, for the pay

ment was not a condition precedent to plain
tiff's performance. Tulloek v. Wells, 7 c. p.

Payment -IIVm-er.]—Defendant agreed to 
sell to plaintiff certain American current <,r 
" greenbacks " in four specified sums, amount
ing in all to $57.1 nh) of that currency, plain- 
tiff giving him with each transaction his note 
in Canadian currency, the four notes being 
payable at different times and for different 
amounts, and also depositing with each of t|,P 
first two notes a certain sum of the latter 
currency, while with the fourth lie deposited 
$400 in American currency, as collateral 
curity. Defendant then delivered to plaintiff 
four of the usual broker’s notes, in this form. 
“ Sold to * * deliverable on payment of
his note due * * the eutn of * * in
American currency." After the maturity of 
the first note plaintiff asked defendant if it 
was necessary to renew it. when defendant 
said not. as it drew interest : hut, after tlm 
others had fallen due. defendant wrote m 
plaintiff that his notes being still unpaid, lie 
could not carry the amount of American cur
rency longer, and had therefore converted it 
at that day's rate of exchange! charging his 
account with the same. After this, plaintiff 
applied to defendant and his solicitors for th<* 
notes, tendering in payment a certain sum. 
which was short by some $10 or more, ami 
the cheque of one M„ ; hut the solicitors re- 
fused to give up the notes, stating that they
had ...... practically paid (by the conversion
of the greenbacks). It further appeared that 
the Plaintiff had drawn out of defendant's 
bands all Ins money but the $4no deposit in
...... ibacks. Plaintiff sped defendant on his
agreement to deliver the American currency, 
alleging his readiness and willingness to pay 
the notes, but that defendant waived the pay
ment on the days they became due, and that 
witlrtn a reasonable time afterwards, and be
fore action, lie tendered their amount to de
fendant, who refused to accept it :—Held, 
that the payment of the notes was a condition 
precedent to delivery of the "greenbacks;”
that in the absence of any Justification for the
non-payment, plaintiff could not recover; ami 
that there was no evidence of plaintiff's readi
ness to pay the notes, or of the waiver. 
11 alsh v. Hrotcn, 18 C. I\ (10.

Period of Credit.]—Plaintiff agreed to 
do certain work for defendant for which lie 
was to lie paid half in cash on completion of 
the work, and half by a bankable note at 
three months, defendant to pay the bank 
charges and interest, and the note to be re
newed. if required, for two months longer. 
Plaintiff, on the 30th July, 1802. sued for the 
work done. The evidence shewed the work 
was not completed until 2nd May :—Held, 
that the action was brought too soon, ami 
that the payment of the hank charges by de
fendant was not a condition precedent to his 
right to the credit. Fee v. Whyte, 13 C. P.

Purchase Money in Instalments -
Prior Mortgage. ]—W. entered into a contract 
for the purchase of property, the price being 
payable by instalments; and there being a 
mortgage on the property to the Trust and 
Doan Company which was not due. the vendor 
was to give the vendee W. a bond of indemnity 
in resiled of the mortgage. A decree was 
made at the suit of the vendor for specific 
performance, on the undertaking of the plain
tiff, recited in the decree, to procure a re-
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,,!■ discharge of the mortgage ; and the 

instalments were ordered to he paid 
, i,mik subject to ihv further order of 

I . hi i in n question subséquent I,v aris- 
o the effect of tble undertaking, it 

Ib-ld, that the performance of the 
,i inking was not a condition precedent to 

hl; in of the money, but was a condi- 
i .. ; ., , i|ent to ils being paid out. Hobson 
s it,,./., 13 Gr. 4114.

Railway —Honus.]—Performance of con- 
H:iï-I- by railway company before receiving 
i . . Iwiiiures voted them by a municipality 

1101111-. See Itiekford v. Ton n »! Chat-
I mu. It. 257; 14 A. It. 32; hi S. C. It.

Sale of Hides—Quality—Inspection.]— 
1 I n n sale of hides by weight, of specilied 
nu; .uns according to inspection, i.e., “cured 
in, I ;nspecteil No. 1 hides,” &c. :—Held, that
11.. . ucL'Iit as ascertained and marked by the

r, under '-’7 Je 28 Viet. c. 21, and 29 .v 
:;o Vid. c. 24, were binding upon the parties 
in iIn- absence of anything in the agreement
1., ilie contrary. Mucklem v. Thorne, 30 U.
v. It. t«U.

Held, that the seller must pay the inspec
tor'.' fees, the agreement not providing otlier-

Held, that upon the evidence set out in the 
report of ibis case the defendants were acting 
ns principals, not as agents of the plaintiffs, 
the purchasers, and therefore could not charge
commission, lb.

Selling Agents — Failure to Account— 
Cross-claim.]—In an action on a judgment 
recovered in Scotland for breach ot the de
fendant's agreement to deliver sewing ma- 
chines to the plaintiffs, the defendant pleaded 
that by virtue of the agreement made between 
the parties, the plaintiffs were to be the de
fendant's sole agent for the sale of his sew
ing machines in Great Britain, and the de
fendant was to be paid for all machines sent 
to the plaintiffs after the pluintiffs had sold 
and received payment for the same: that the 
defendant was to furnish a specified number 
of machines per month, anil the plaintiffs 
were to furnish the defendant with a monthly 
statement of the machines sold by them, and 
to remit therewith the price of the machines 
so sold and paid for. at a certain rate, which 
the defendant guaranteed ; ami the defend
ant averred that he delivered the machines in 
a. corda nee with the agreement, and in all 
things performed it. until the plaintiffs ne
glected and refused to furnish such statement 
and remit the moneys received by them as 
aforesaid; and that the defendant's refusal to 
semi any further machines was caused solely 
by reason of the plaintiffs’ said breach of the 
agreement :—Held, plea had, as not shewing 
either that the performance of the plaintiffs’ 
• "venant was a condition precedent to per- 
f u'iiiance by the defendant, or shewing any 
facts from which it might he inferred that the 
plaintiffs' breach entitled the defendant to 
consider the contract as abandoned ami to 
I'e-eind it: and that the defendant’s remedy 
vas by cross-action. There was no necessity 
to aver in the plea that the defence was one 
which might have been set up to the original 
suit, so long as it formed a good defence ac
cording to our law. A uch ter Ionic v. Arms, 25 

1». 403.
Written Condition on Policy. |—Held, 

that the condition clause written across the

face of a marine policy of insurance must 
prevail over the printed parts of the policy 
which are at variance with it. Meagher v. 
Home Insurance Vo., 111'. I*. 32H ; Meagher 
v. .Etna Insurance Co., 20 V. C. It. 007.

3. Implying Terms.

Agreement Not to Practise Medi
cine!—By an agreement under seal the de
fendant sold to the plaintiff a house and tlie 
goodwill of his medical practice for $2,100, 
and the defendant “(bound) himself in the 
sum of $400. to he paid to the (plaintiff) in 
cane the (defendant) shall set up or locate 
himself in the practice of medicine or surgery 
within the space of live years from the date 
hereof within a radius of five miles from the 
said village:"—Held, that there was an im
plied agreement by the vendor not to resume 
practice; that the sum of $400 was payable 
as liquidated damages on the breach of the 
agreement; and that the purchaser was en
titled to that sum or to an injunction, but not 
to both. Judgment below. 31 <). It. 01, varied. 
Hinder v. McKclvcy, 27 A. It. 330.

Agreement to Sell—Implied Covemnt 
to Huy.]—An agreement in writing signed by 
the plaintiff and by the superintendent of the 
defendants' road, hut not under seal, and not 
purporting to be made by the defendants, who 
were an incorporated road company, was in 
part as follows:—“I"—the plaintiff—'* have 
this day agreed with ” the defendants “ to 
furnish good gravel and deliver the same in 
the centre of the road bed * * * and the
company agree to pay me at the rate of $2.40 
per cord. * * * And it is farther agreed
that my tolls • * * shall he free during
the full term of this agreement. And it is 
further agreed that in consideration of this 
agreement and for the sum of $1 * * * I
do * * * discharge all claims I hold
against the company. * * * And it is
further agreed that this agreement for gravel 
to hold good as long as the company keep the 
road and as long as my gravel holds good. 
* * * :’’—Held, that an agreement on 
the part of the defendants that they would 
take from the plaintiff all the gravel they 
should require for the portion of their road 
referred to in the writing, as long as he was 
able and willing to supply it. was not to be 
implied from the terms of the writing; and 
the taking of gravel from another person was 
not a breach of the agreement :—Held, also, 
that to bind the corporation by an executory 
contract to purchase from the plaintiff all the 
gravel required for a portion of their road for 
an indefinite ami protracted i>eriod. would 
require an agreement under their corporate 
seal. Hill v. Ingersoll and Fort Hurtcell 
(Jravel Hoad Co., 32 U. It. 1144.

Agreement to Work—Implied Stipula
tion to Fmploy.]—Where the respondent con
tracted with the Government to execute for a 
term of years the printing and binding of cer
tain public documents at stipulated prices, 
hut the Government did not expressly con
tract to give to the respondent all or any of 
the sai<l work, it was held that a stipulation 
to that effect could not be implied, and that 
there was no breach of contract by reason of 
orders for work being withheld. The Queen 
v. Demers, [1U00J A. C. 1U3.
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Agreement to Work—Implied Stipula

tion to Employ.]—When one contracts to do 
work for another the preparation for which 
involves outlay and expense, a corresponding 
agreement, in the absence of any express pro
vision. will lie implied on the part of the per
son with whom lie contracts to furnish the 
work ; hut no such implication will he made 
where from circumstances known to. and in 
the contemplation of. both parties at the date 
of the agreement to do the work it was. and 
continued to he. heyotul the power of the 
party to carry out such implied agreement. 
McKenna v. McKamcc, If» S. C. R. 311.

Bill of Sale — Promue to Pay.]— The 
plaintiff gave to defendant a hill of sale of 
certain timber, in which was contained a pro
viso for making the same void in case the 
defendant should pay to the iilaintiff £300, 
and interest, on a day named, and it was 
added, “but if default, be made in payment of 
said £300 in part or in whole, contrary to 
the manner and form aforesaid, then it” (the 
hill of sale i “ shall remain and be in full 
force and virtue —Held, on demurrer, that 
debt would not lie. the deed not sufficiently 
importing a promise to pay. McLauohlin v. 
If route, 11 IT. C. It. 000.

Building Contract -One Contractor De
layed by Another.|—The specifications for a 
dwelling house to he built stated the work to 
he done under different heads, mason, car
penter. &e. ; and contained a condition that 
the building must he completed by the 15th 
June, under a penalty of #30 per week ns 
liquidated damages :—Held, that there was 
an implied contract by defendant with each 
contractor that he should not lie wrongfully 
or unreasonably delayed in carrying out his 
contract : but that where the brick work was 
necessarily delayed by reason of the frost, and 
the plaintiff's work was thereby impeded, de
fendant was not responsible. Lee v. Itoth- 
tri ll, 34 C. P. 100.

Contract to Carry Mails.]—The sup
pliant had a contract to carry Her Majesty's 
mails along a certain route, "in the construc
tion of a government railway the Crown ob
structed a highway used by the suppliant in 
the carriage of such mails, and rendered it 
more difficult and expensive for him to exe
cute his contract. After the contract had 
been fully performed by both parties, the 
suppliant sought to maintain an action by 
petition of right for breach thereof on the 
ground that there was an implied undertak
ing on the part of the Crown in making such 
contract that the minister of railways would 
not so exercise the powers vested iti him by 
statute as to render the execution of the con
tract by the suppliant more onerous than it 
would otherwise have been:—Held, that such 
an undertaking could not he rend into the 
contract hv implication. Archibald v. The 
Queen, 2 Ex. C. It. 374.

Contract to Carry Rails—Employ
ment of Persons other than Contractor to do 
Work Covered by Contract.]—On the 9th 
August, 1875. the suppliant entered into a 
written contract with the Hominion Govern
ment to remove anil carry in barges all the 
steel rails that were then actually landed, or 
that might thereafter be landed, from sea
going vessels upon the wharves in the har
bour of Montreal during the season of naviga
tion in that year, and to deliver them at a

place called the Rock Cut on the Lack i ne 
Canal. Suppliant duly entered upon the 
execution of his contract, and no complaint 
was made on behalf of the Government that 
his performance of the work was not entirely 
satisfactory. Some time in the month of 
September, and when the suppliant had only 
carried a small quantity of rails, the Govern
ment without previous notice to the suppliant, 
cancelled the contract and employed other 
persons to do the work that lie had agreed 
to perform. Thereupon the suppliant filed a 
petition of right claiming damages against 
the Government for breach of contract. It 
was alleged by suppliant thatAM., who had 
acted on behalf of the Governm^it in making 
the contract, with the suppliant, had repre
sented to him that a very large quantity of 
rails, amounting to some 25.009 or 35,000 
tons, would have to be carried by the sup
pliant as such contractor : and rant it was 
upon this representation that he entered into 
the said contract and made a large outlay 
with a view to efficiently removing and carry
ing the rails and delivering them safely at
their place of destination : -Held, (1.) The
fact that no stipulation embodying such re
presentation appeared in the written instru
ment was evidence that it formed no part 
of the contract. (2.1 That although the 
suppliant could not import into the formal 
contract any representations mode by M. 
prior to it being reduced to writing, yet un
der the terms of the written contract he was 
entitled to remove all the rails landed from 
ships in the port of Montreal during the year 
18i5 for the purpose mentioned in the con
tract. and should have damages for the loss 
of the profits that would have accrued to 
him if he had carried such portion of the 
rails as was carried by other persons during 
the continuance of his contract. Kenney v. 
The Queen, 1 Ex. C. R. titi.

Contract to Supply Printing paper.]
—On the 1st December. 1879. B., to whose 
rights the suppliants had succeeded, entered 
into a contract with the Crown to supply, for 
a given time. ” such quantities of paper, and 
of such varieties, as may he required or de
sired from time to time for the printing and 
publishing of the Canada gazette, of the sta
tutes of Canada, and of such official and de
partmental and other reports, forms, docu
ments and other papers ns may at any time 
be required to he printed and" published, or 
as may he ordered from time to time by the 
proper authority therefor, according to the 
requirements of Her Majesty in that behalf.” 
Attached to the contract! and made part 
thereof, was a schedule and specification 
shewing the paper to be supplied and the 
price to be paid therefor, but in which no 
mention was made of double demy.—the paper 
ordinarily, though not exclusively, used for 
departmental printing:—Held, that notwith
standing this omission, the contractor had 
agreed to supply the Crown and the Crown
by Implication had ........ I to purchase of the
contractor, among other paper, that required 
for departmental printing. Clarke v. The 
Queen, 2 Ex. C. It. 141.

Implied Authority to Pledge Credit.]
—On the maturity of a bill of exchange the 
drawers thereof, thinking the acceptor would 
he unable to meet it telegraphed him if un-

Iable to pay it to draw on them for the 
amount. The acceptor took the telegram to 
the manager of the plaintiff bank, who on 
the faith of it discounted a sight bill drawn
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|iv tho acceptor on the drawers with the pro- 
of which he retired hie acceptance which 

u i- held by another bank. The drawers re- 
ii]'.••il to «crept the bill so redrawn:—Held, 
tl n the telegram having been sent for the 
nrpi.se of inducing persons to advance money 

mi ii. and to take the bill so drawn in pur- 
fiance «if it. a privity was created between 
the plaintiffs and the defendants, senders of 
ihe telegram, entitling the former to main
tain an action against the latter for the 
money so advanced:—Held. also, that no 
time being mentioned in the telegram an 
authority to draw at sight would be implied. 
Hank of Montreal v. Thomas, 1<1 O. R. 503.

Loan -Promise to Repay.1—Where there 
i< evidence of a loon or debt, a promise to 
repay it will be implied. Hall v. Morley, 8 U. 
V. It. 584.

Sale of Goods Inspection. ]—Agreement 
to buy lumber by inspection of S.—Inspec
tion held a condition pre<‘edent to the obliga
tion to accept. See Aitcheson v. Cook, 37 u. 
V. It. 490.

Sale of Goods —.Vote of Third Person— 
A -, Implied Right to Xuc.]—Defendant gave 
a note made by one K. to the plaintiffs in 
exchange for a buggy. The note was not paid 
at maturity, whereupon the plaintiffs sued 
the defendant on the common counts for the 
price, alleging that he had induced them to 
take the note by fraudulent representations:

Held, that the plaintiffs could not recover, 
for there being an express contract to take 
the note for the buggy, no agreement to pay 
in money could he implied by reason of the 
alleged fraud. Aogor v. Tkompmt, 3 A. R.

Sale on Commission — [bsenec of Ex
press Contract to Manufacture.]—In a writ- 
ten contract of agent» the principal agreed 
to pay to the agent a fixed commission on all 
sales of goods manufactured by the former 
effecteil by or through the latter. The con
tre! was made terminable at the end of n 
year on a month’s notice by either party; hut 
it contained no express agreement by the prin
cipal to employ for any period or to manu
facture any goods:—Held, that these terms 
-onhi not be imported into the contract by 
implication. Morris v. Dinnick, 25 O. R. 291.

Sale by Sample—Objections to Invoice.] 
If a merchant receive an invoice and retain 
ii for a considerable time without making any 
objection, there is a presumption against him 
•hat the price stated in the invoice was that 
agreed upon. Kearney v. Letcllier, 27 S. C.

Time of Essence—Intention.] — Time 
may be of the essence of a contract even with
out any express stipulation if it appears that 
mi. I, was the intention. Oldfield v. Dickson, 
18 O. R. 188.

Time of Essence — Lease — Delivery of 
Possession.]—The plaintiff was lessee of cer- 
1 ''in premises, the lease having nearly a year 
to run. when he was on or about the. 13th 
January applied to on behalf of the defend
ant. the executor of the lessor, to surrender 
11“' remainder of his term, which lie consented 

ilo in consideration of $250, agreeing to 
-ivc up possession on the 1st February. In 
vonse.|uence of negotiations between the par

ties interested, the plaintiff did not actually 
give up possession until the end of February, 
he agreeing to deduct a month's rent as re- 
•erved in the lease. Possession was accepted 
by the defendant’s agent, but the defendant 
refused to pay the consideration agreed upon, 
alleging as a principal ground for such re
fusal the nondelivery of possession on the 
day named:—Held, that time was not by the 
agreement made of the essence of the «-on- 
tract. and the delay formed no defence to an 
action for the sum ngreed to be paid. Dainty 
v. Vidal, 11 A. R. 47.

Time of Essence—7’imftcr. ]—On a sale 
of timber limits. See Crossfield v. Gould. 9 
A. R. 218.

Tramway Company -l sc, of Steam.] — 
The defenilant company, who were empowered 
by statute to run a traction engine over cer
tain highways in the county of York, and who 
by the charter were alloweil to construct a 
tramway in the county to be worked by horses 
or steam power, upon such terms as might he 
ngreed on with the municipalities through 
which the road might pass, entered into an 
agreement with the county, whereby it was 
agreed that the company should he at liberty 
to lay down a tramway along a certain road : 
that the tolls to be collected should not excee«l 
certain sped fled rates on one and two bone 
vehicles; that the company, if ie<iuired, 
should run two passenger cars daily each way. 
or in lieu thereof an omnibus or sleigh; that 
in case horses, carriages, teams, or other 
vehicles or animals met the horses, waggons, 
carriages, or other vehicles of the company, 
the latter should have the right of way, and 
that "so soon as this agreement shall have 
been ratified by the said corporation, the said 
company shall forthwith withdraw their said 
traction engine from the public highways of 
the said county, and shall discontinue the use 
of the said traction engine, and of any other 
trm-tion engine, upon or along such public 
highways.” The company insisted that they 
were at liberty, under the agreement, to run 
a steam motor ui>on the said tramway. There
upon an action was instituted by the «torpora- 
tion to restrain the use of steam power on 
the tramway, which relief the «-ourt below, 
3 (). R. 584, granted. Upon appeal, this court 
being equally divided, the appeal was dismis- 
sed, with costs. County of York v. Toronto 
Gravel Road and Concrete Co., 11 A. R. 7tl5.

Appeal to supreme court dismissed, 12 8.
C. R. 517.

IV. Performance.

1. In General.
Accident to Subject Matter.] — The

suppliants entered into a contract with the 
Crown to “ place a second-hand compound 
screw surface condensing engine " in a cer- 
tain steamship belonging to the Dominion 
Government ; and to convert the vessel from a 
paddle-steamer into a screw-propeller. Ry 
the specifications annexed to ami forming part 
of the contract it was stipulated, inter alia, 
that the old engine and paddle-wheels were 
to lie broken and taken out of the steamer 
at the contractors’ expense, and that they 
should stop up all the holes both in the 
bottom and aide of the vessel ; that the con
tractors were to make new any part of the 
engine or machinery although not named in 
the specifications, which might lie required by
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(Id* milliliter. &<•„ tin* whole to In- completed | 
iiihI reiuly for s**«, uu a full steam pressure 
of UÔ His. pi*r hipiare inch, muly to «•imi- 
nii*iiii* running on a vertaiti date,—the whole 
work to In* of first class style to the entire 
salisfavtiuii of tin* enginii-r apiKiinti*<| to 
Kiipi-rintend the work. It was further agreed 
thaï lin* steamer was to In* put in perfect run
ning order; that tin* alterations of any parts 
of tin* steamer, for the purpose of lit ting up 
tin* new works, ami any openings or cuttings 
or rebuilding, wore to he executed and fur
nished m tin- cost of tin* contractors. It was 
also provided that tin* steamer was to have 
a satisfactory trial trip of at least four hours' 
duration, steaming full speed, before lieing 
hand)'.I over to tin* department. The vessel 
was built of ir at and very old. The suppliants 
Inul taken the old engine out of tin* hull, 
and hail grounded her, preparatory to placing 
her in a dry dock in order to complete their 
work under the contract. Owing to the fact 
that the Imttom of the vessel under the old 
engine seat had been eaten away by rust, 
it gave way ami was broken in when sin* 
grounded. It was established that tin* acci
dent «lid not occur through tin* negligence 
of the suppliants; but tin* Crown insisted that 
the suppliants were liable to repair this dam
age under tin* terms of the contract and speci
fications: Held, that there was nothing to 
shew by the terms of the contract and speci- 
lications that either party at the time of 
entering into the contract contemplated that 
the iKirtion of the steamship lying below and 
hidden by tin* engine seat would require 
renewing: and that the stipulation in the 
sped lien lions that "the steamer was to lie 
put in perfect running order " was intended 
to apply only to work the suppliants had ex
pressly agreed to do. and should not In* ex
tended to other works or things which they 
did not agree to do or to replace or renew.
( -1 That in such a contract as this, neither 
by tin* law of England nor by that of the 
Province of (Jtiehec is there any warranty 
to lie implied on the part of the owner of the 
thing upon which toe work is to be per
formed that the same shall continue in a state 
lit to receive the work contracted for. Luim' 
v. The Queen, 5 Kx. C. It. 1U3.

Advertising — Partial Performance.] — 
Agreement by plaintiffs, advertising agents, 
to place defendant's cards in railway stations, 
as specified—Incomplete performance—Right
to .... over on a quantum meruit. See Pouter
v. Wilson, 27 C. I*. 543.

Agreement to Erect Factory Aban
donment of Itusiness.]—Hcclaration. that the 
plaintiff agreed to sell and defendant to buy 
certain land in Osluixva. adjoining tin* lands 
of the plaintiff, which would be thereby en
hanced in value to the plaintiff, for $325, 
upon the following terms; the money to be 
paid and the conveyances executed on de
mand, and that defemlant should within 
eighteen months put up a factory thereon, 
of the dimensions s|ie<*i!iod. ami carry on there 
the manufacture of plated Ware; and that In 
case he should not do this he would at the 
expiration of said eighteen months reconvey
the land and receive back the purchase money; 
and all tilings hainiened and all times elapsed, 
&«•.. and plaintiff was ready to convey, yet 
defendant did not pay the plaintiff, nor com
plete the purchase, hut notified the plaint iff 
that In* abandoned and would not perform 
tin* agm*ment. jttc. Plea, on equitable 
grounds, that defendant made the agreement

on behalf of hiniMdf anil others, who were 
about to associate themselves as a company 
to manufacture plated ware on the said lot, 
and with the intention of procuring said land 
as a site fur their factory in cast* the com
pany should decide to erect it thereon; that 
tin* plaintiff knew this when lie made tin* 
agreement; and before any demand by the 
plaintiff for payment, ami before any con
veyance of said land, defendant and theulhvrs 
decided not to carry on said business, ami 
gave notin' thereof to the idaintiff and that 
they would not require said laiul, and that the 
plaintiff was released ; and defendant did not 
otherwise abandon sahl agreement : Held, 
following llochster v. I>e La Tour. 2 K. & It. 
•17H. that the declaration was good, and the 
plea no answer to it. Itullea v. Taulor, ill 
l . C. R. 12.

Agreement to Make Flour — Mill 
Iturnt.|—in consideration that the plaintiff 
would deliver to the defendant 2.tMMI bushels 
of wheat, the ilefendant promised to deliver 
to him, within a reasonable time therefrom 
."i«ni barrels of Hour:—Held, that the word 
“ therefromM must be <*oustrued to mean 
thereafter, ami not that the Hour was to Is* 
made from the iihmticnl wheat delivered. 
This being the proper construction of the 
agreement, it was clearly no defence to plead 
Unit tin* defendant's mill, containing the 
wheat, was burnt down without any negli- 
gence on his part : though he wouhl have lieen 
excused in that case if the other «-onstruction 
of the agreement could have been adopted. 
Tilt v. Su vert home, 11 V. C. It. till).

Agreement to Remunerate by Leg 
acy. |—Where services are rendered, not on 
a contract of hiring, nor gratuitously, but 
upon the faith of a promise to leave pnqs*rty 
by will, which the testator fails to iierform, 
an action may be maintained against his re
presentatives to recover <*oni|s*nsation for the 
services in the shape of «lamages for breach 
of the previous promise. The plaintiff brought 
the action against the executors of her grand
father's estate, alleging that for several years 
she had worked for her grandfather in «*«>n- 
sidération of Ids agreement to leave her by his 
will as much as any of his «laughters, lie 
left her by his will #4<M), while to his «laugh- 
i«*rs In* left yi.iNHi each, and she <*laime<l speci
fic performance, or, in the alternative, wages: 
—Held, per llagarty, C.J.O.. and Hurt on. 
J.A.—That the plaintiff could not recover 
wages, but that the agreement being proved, 
she was entitled to recover «lamages for its 
breach, which wouhl be. if the assets were 
sufficient, $tMtO. Ver Osler, J.A.—Thn^ no 
more s|ie«*ili«i agreement was proved, than that 
the plaintiff was to be r<-membcred by the 
ti-stator in his will, and th«*refore ahe was 
entithsl to nothing heyoml the sum left her 
by the will, l'er Maelennnn, J.A.—That the 
agreement was prove«l. ami that the plaintiff 
was entitle«l to recover as damages for its 
breach a sum equal to the amount given to tin* 
least favoured «laughter, to lie asivrtained in 
due course of administration. In the result 
the judgment Isdow in the plaintiff's favour, 
was affirmed with a variation. Smith v. Me- 
Uuyan, 21 A. R. 542. See the next case.

Agreement to Remunerate by Leg
acy. |—S.. a girl of fourteen, lived with her 
gramlfather. who promise«l her that if she 
wouhl remain with him until he <lie«I. or until 
she was marriisl. he would provide for her by 
his will as amply as for his daughters. She
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I . i with him until she was twenty-five, 
u h sin- married. The grandfather died
- i"ly lifter, leaving lier hy his will a mueli
- i -r Mini than his daughters received, and
- . I •■'«•light an action against the executors

■ iii, performance of the agreement to 
for her as amply as for his daughters, 

ihf alternative, for payment for her ser-
. during the eleven years. On the trial 

i, ile action it was proved that S„ while 
I:\iiil' with her grandfather, had performed 

services as tending cattle, doing field 
v L managing a reaping machine, and break- 
ii _* m ami driving wild and ungovernable
I. : Held, that the alleged agreement 
in provide for S. hy will was not one of 
whii h the court could decree specific pep- 
|.ainame. hut:—Held, further, that S. was 
entitled in remuneration for her services,
ii| sl.ooo was not too much to allow her.

V. Smith, 21 S. 0. R. 268.
Agreement to Bequeath Estate. | —

Where a father enters into a contract where
by lie parts with the custody and control of
I is child, with the bonft fide intention of ad- 
\inning the welfare of the child, there is 
nothing in such a contract illegal or contrary 
to public policy; and although where such a 
contract is executory on both sides the court 
< au not decree specific performance, by reason 
of tlie want of mutuality, yet where the con
tract has been faithfully performed so far as 
the father and child are concerned, so that 
their sintus lias become altered, the court 
will, if possible, enforce in specie the |ier- 
furmnnee of the contract by the other party to 
ii Where, therefore, the parents of the 
plaintiff agreed with II. and his wife to give 
up to them their daughter, the plaintiff, then 
six years old to bring up as their own. and 
make lier sole heiress to their property at 
their death, and where it appeared that the 
agreenvnt was bonft fide intended by the 
father for the ultimate benefit of the pin in- 
i ff and that the plaintiff bad remained with
II. and bis wife for twenty years, rendering 
them efficient service, and it appeared II. In
tended her to have his property, and re
garded the agreement ns binding, so that lie 
considered it unnecessary to make a will :— 
Held, that the agreement could lie enforced 
against II.’s representative. Held. also, that 
innsmiteh ns, if the parents of the plaintiff 
had brought a suit upon the agreement in 
this case and recovered, they would have been 
trustees of the proceeds for lier, the plain
tiff might maintain the suit in lier own name.
H berta v. //«//, l 0. R. :tss.

Agreement to Bequeath Estate.) —
Where a contract on the part of a testator ! 
immded upon a valuable and sufficient con
sideration, that lie will leave by his will to j 
ilie other contracting party a sum of money 
a* a legacy, is clearly made out. the repre
sentatives of tlie testator may be compelled to 
make good his obligation. Hut where the 
testator, tlie grandfather of the plaintiff 
promising to make tlie same provision for lier 
by will as lie should make for his own 
■ laughters, took her from tlie home of her | 
parents at the age of twelve, adopted her, and 
maintained lier, while she worked for him. for j 
nine years, but although he made Ills daugli-
II is residuary devisees, left the plaintiff noth- j 
in g by his will and paid lier nothing for her 
services, and she sued his executors for specific | 
performance of tlie contract or promise and 
in the alternative for wages :—Held, that the I 
vase did not fall within the rule, the promise |

made and the consideration for it being Imth 
of too uncertain a character to entitle tlie 
plaintiff to come to the court for specific 
performance: but that tlie circumstances gave 
rise to an implied contract for the payment 
of wages, and took the case out of tlie ordin
ary rule that children are not to look for 
wages from their parents, or those in loco 
parentis, in the absence of special contract, 
whilst they form part of the household. 
H a/it r v. itouf/liiirr. 1X0. It. 44S.

Agreement to Bequeath Estate. | —
M., on his father's death, at the age ol three 
years, went to live with his grandfather. 
W.. who sent him to school until he was 
sixteen years old aud then took him into 
his store where lie continued ns the sole 
clerk for eight or nine years, when W. died, 
and M. died a few days later. Both having 
died intestate the administratrix of M.’s estate 
brought an action against the representatives 
of W. for tlie value of such services rendered 
by M. and on the trial there was evidence of 
statements made by W. during tlie time of 
such service to the effect that if lie ( W. I died 
without having made a will. M. would have 
good wages, and if he made a will lie would 
leave the business and some other property to 
M. :—Held, that there was sufficient evidence 
of an agreement between M. and W. that tlie 
services of the latter were not to Is» gratuitous 
but were to he remunerated by payment of 
wages or a gift by will to overcome the pre
sumption to the contrary arising from the fact 
that W. stood in loco parentis towards M. 
There having been no gift by will, the estate 
of \V. was therefore liable for the value of tlie 
services ns estimated by the jury. McGugan v. 
Smith, 21 S. C. It. 2<Kt. followed. Murdoch 
v. Hmf, 24 8. C. It. 805.

Agreement to Bequeath Estate.) —
Tlie plaintiff sought to recover from tlie ex
ecutors of the will of a deceased |s*rson the 
whole of his estate, upon the strength of a 
verbal agreement which she alleged was made
between her and the deceased. Her evidence 
was that he said: " You give me a home ns
long as I live, and when I die you have what 
is left to which she answered " all right 
and he then said. " That is an agreement.” 
The same story was related by the daughter 
and son-in-law of tlie plaintiff, who said they 
were present when the agreement was made. 
Two other witnesses swore that the deceased 
told them that lie had agreed to leave the 
plaintiff his property when lie died. He was
maintained by her for eight years after the
alleged agreement was made, but made his 
will in favour of other persons :—Held, that, 
apart from the Statute of Frauds, the evi
dence was not such as the court could act 
upon hy decreeing specific performance of tlie 
ill legist agreement in substitution for the ac
tual will of tlie deceased, duly executed, and 
admitted to probate without objection from 
the plaintiff or any one dee, Such an agree
ment must lie supported by evidence leaving 
upon the mind of tie* court as little doubt 
as if a properly executed will had been pro
duced and proved liefore it. Held, however, 
that the plaintiff was entitled, under the cir- 
cumstances. to remuneration for the hoard, 
lodging and care of the deceased for six 
years, as upon an implied promise to pay a 
reasonable sum per annum. Such a promise 
was not a special promise to pay at death, 
and did not give tlie plaintiff a "right to re
cover more than six years’ arrears. Cramt v. 
CUary, 29 O. It. 542.
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Bond for Delivery of Goods —/><*/nu1- 

(ion --/ Good* 1hi Fire, I The plaintiff lent 
1*. a Mim of money, for securing the repay
ment of which 1‘. gave a chattel mortgage 
on goods ; which I’, was to retain possession 
of, and the defendant executed a bond, con
ditioned that in default of payment the goods 
should he forthcoming for the purpose of 
seizure and sale under the mortgage. Before 
the day of payment arrived the goods were 
destroyed hy lire, and an action having been 
commenced against the defendant on this 
bond, he pleaded the fact of such destruction 
without any default on his part :—Held, had 
on demurrer, for not negativing any default 
on the part of I*, /(oxin II v. Sutherland, 8 
A. it. li.S.t, 32 C. 1*. 131.

Boundaries Running Lines.]—It., who 
held a license from the government of New 
Brunswick to cut timber on certain lands, 
claimed that 8., licensee of the adjoining lot, 
was cutting timber on his grant, and lie 
issued a writ of replevin for some 800 logs 
alleged to have been so eut hy S. The replevin 
suit was settled hy an agreement between the 
parties to leave the matter to surveyors to es
tablish the line between the two lots, the 
agreement providing that the lines of the land 
held under the said license (of R. | shall he 
surveyed and established by (naming the sur
veyors i and the stumps counted, &c. Hold, 
reversing ltd X. B. Rep. 258, that under this 
agreement the surveyors were hound to make 
a formal survey, and could not take a line 
run hy one of them at a former time as the 
said houndary line. Snotcbull v. IGtehie. I I 
S. C. it. 741.

Building Contract Change in I‘Iiiiim— 
A ere g ta ncc. 1 — declaration on a contract hy 
testator lo build a marine boiler and steam 
engine for plaintiff, alleging partial com
pletion hy testator before his death, and a 
promise hy defendants as executors to com
plete it for the balance due, hut that they did 
not complete it in time, and delivered it un
finished, and not according to the specifica
tions, «.V. defendants pleaded, 3rdly, that 
testator, and defendants since his death, made 
all the variations from the plans and con
tracts in the declaration mentioned by the 
leave and license of plaintiff and his agent :— 
Held, had, among other reasons, because leave 
and license cannot lie pleaded to a breach of 
contract. Fifth plea, as to so much of the 
declaration referring to alleged imperfections 
of material and workmanship, that after the 
occurrence thereof, and before suit, said\ 
boiler and engine were taken by plaintiff from 
defendants, as executors, whereby, and by 
force of the contract set out in the declara
tion, defendants ceased to be liable in damages 
in respect of the causes of action to which the 
idea was pleaded : -Held, good. Leonard v. 
Sort hey, 23 ('. 1*. 11.

Building Contract — Failure to Com
plete-Faulty Construction — Fremature le
tton.]—See Render v. Carrier, IT» 8. C. R. 10.

Building Contract — Subsequent liy- 
lair. |— S. & Co., contractors for the erection 
of a building for the respondent in the city 
of St. John, N.B., brought an action claim
ing to have been prevented by respondent 
from carrying out their contract. The de
claration also contained the common counts, 
part of the work having lieen performed. By 
the terms of the contract the building, when 
erected, would not have conformed to the pro

visions of a by-law of the city passed (under 
authority of an Act of New Brunswick. 41 
Viet. c. 71 two days after the contract was 
signed :—Held, that the by-law of the city 
of St. John made the contract illegal, and, 
therefore, the plaintiffs could not recover. 
Walker v. McMillan, ti S. C. R. 241, followed. 
Spears v. Walker, 11 S. C. It. 113.

Declaration of Intention not to Com
plete.J-—Where before the time for the com
pletion of a contract for the sale of goods 
one party notifies the other that he does not 
intend to complete, that notification may 
be treated as a breach and at once acted on; 
but if, as lie may, the other party waits till 
the time for completion and then brings his 
action lie must shew that at this time lie had 
himself fulfilled all conditions precedent _mt 
his part. Dalrymplc v. Scott, 1!) A. It. 477.

Declaration of Intention not to Per 
form. I Where a party, before the time 
stipulated for performing his contract, de
clares that lie will not perform it. the other 
party may treat this as a breach and sue. 
Dullcu v. Taylor, 34 V. C. It. 12.

Defendant Preventing Perform
ance. |—Performance prevented by defend
ant. when a defence. See Steen v. Siraliecll,

C. l‘
Defendant Putting it Out of His 

Power to Perform. |—By deed of the 18th 
June. 1817, defendant agreed to sell to plain
tiff the net profits for two years from the 
date of the agreement of certain shares in 
a mining company for £375. On the 25th 
November, 1847. the company sold and as
signed to the Montreal Mining Company cer
tain tracts of land therein described, and nil 
tools, engines. &c.. for £33.250, to which sale 
defendant assented:—Held, that the defend
ant having disposed of his stock, which re
presented his interest in the mines, before the 
time at which he was to sell the profits to 
the plaintiff, he had placed it out of his power 
to fulfil his agreement, and so broke his con
tract; and the plaintiff became immediately 
entitled to sue for the breach thereof, upon 
the ground that the contract was at an end, 
and that the consideration had failed. San
ders v. llahy, 5 C. P. 441.

Delivery of Conveyance.]—A promise 
to deliver a conveyance includes a promise 
to execute it. Whittier v. McLennan, 13 U. 
C. It. U38.

Delivery of Timber—Cutting Logs.] — 
Defendants were taken by the plaintiff to a 
quantity of timber already made upon the 
ground, and having seen it they contracted to 
draw it out and deliver it to the plaintiff on 
the bank of a river :—Held, that the timber 
cut in two by defendants to suit their con
venience. without plaintiff's permission, and 
drawn out to the river in that altered state, 
was not a delivery within the contract. Rey
nolds v. »S'/i u/rr, 3 U. C. It. 377.

Editing Magazine ('rasing to /’uhlish.1 
—The first count alleged that the defendant 
agreed under seal with the plaintiff to edit 
a magazine owned hy her, on certain terms 
specified, but that he refused to continue as 
such editor, whereby she was forced to dis- 
continue the publication. Defendant pleaded 
that before any breach of his agreement the 

, plaintiff, finding the magazine did not pay.
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.. istvl in publish It. whereby he was prevented
• i.,111 acting ns editor, nltliougli he whs ready

>o : Held, clearly a good defence. El-
Uini, 24 U. 0. It. IN.

Executory Contract — Destruction of
su>■ i‘ i t Matter.]—Where an executory eon- 
11 .i. t is entered into respecting property or
...I- . if the subject mutter be destroyed by

. net of (toil or vis major, over which 
i, ither party has any control, and without 

I. r party's default, the parties are relieved. 
UcKcnna v. McXamec, 14 A. It. 888.

Expropriation for Government Rail
way Performance of Contract Rendered 
I in possible bn Expropriation.]—The claim- 
:i!11- sought to recover from the Crown the 

Mount of damages they alleged they were 
obliged to pay to a contractor who was pre
vented by the expropriation from completing 
! , c 'instruction of a wharf he had under
taken to build for them :—Held, that as the 
i "iitractor had been prevented from eomplet- 
iu.r the construction of the wharf by the exer-
• >e of powers conferred by Act of Parlia
ment. the claimants were excused from any 
liability to him in respect of the breach of
• "turn.-I, and could not maintain any claim 
against the Crown in that behalf. Samson 
v. The Queen, 2 Ex. C. It. 30.

Half-breed's Claim. | — Action for not 
transferring to plaintiff a claim of a half- 
breed iu Manitoba, or returning the price paid 
therefor. See Hums v. Young, 10 A. It. 215.

Hire of Ship—Plaintiff Resuming Pot- 
YC1.YI0M.]—Where defendant had agreed to re
turn a steamer chartered on a certain day in 
food repair, dangers of the lake excepted, a 
plea " that Irofore the day arrived the plaintiff 
took the boat from defendant without his 
""isent, and kept her,” was held sufficient, 
though Hot in express terms confessing and 
avoiding the fact of not returning the boat. 
I.arned v. McRae, 1 U. C. It. 00.

Illegality of Contract. 1—The informa- 
1.11 alleged an agreement with Her Majesty 
"'hereby in consideration of the conveyance 
by the Intercolonial ltnilway of certain pas- 
'■ngers between certain stations, the defend
ants agreed to pay Her Majesty, through the 
proper officers of that railway, the fares or 
y lisage money of such passengers at the rate
• herein mentioned ns agreed to between the 
defendants, and such officers. The defend
ants admitting the agreement as alleged, 
'ought to avoid it by setting up as a defence 
that such passengers were carried on bons in 
1 huik signed by one of the defendants only :

Held, to be no answer to the breach of con
tra- ^alleged. The Queen v. Pouliot, 2 Ex. C.

Imperfect Performance — Quantum 
>f* ru if. 1 — Imperfect performance — Know- 
"ige thereof by defendant without notice to 

discontinue—Right to recover on a quantum 
meruit. See Foster v. Wilson, 27 C. P. 543.

Impossibility — Damages.] — No action 
lies for the non-performance of a term of a
• itract which term is on its face impossible 

performance by any of the parties. Where,
therefore, a contract was made by a com
pany for the electric lighting of a city for

• named number of nights before a fixed 
date at a fixed rate per light per night, 
there not being as many as the named num

ber of nights tiefore that date, and the com
pany did not supply lights the nights that 
there were, and were not prevented from do
ing so by the city, it was held that they 
were not entitled to recover at the contract 
rate for the named number or for more than 
the nights actually lighted. Stratford (Jus 
Co. v. City of Stratford, 20 A. R. 100.

Lease — Covenant to Renew—Impossiltil- 
it y. I—To an action against a municipal cor
poration for not renewing a lease pursuant 
to their covenant contained in it. defendants 
pleaded that they had no authority in make 
the lease, as defendant, who was an inhabit
ant of the town, well knew when lie took it; 
and that before the term expired a decree 
was obtained against them in chancery, of 
which defendant had notice before this ac
tion, declaring that the land in question was 
dedicated for a market square only, and that 
this lease had been granted without authority, 
and should not be renewed :—Held, on de
murrer. no defence. Wade v. Town of tirant- 
ford, It) U. C. It. 207.

Master of Ship—Destruction of Shin by 
Fire.]—Where the plaintiff was engaged by 
the defendants for " the season,” i.e., from 
early in May till some time in November, 
as master to manage the steamer Idyl-Wyhl 
for *1.000. and he continued so employed un
til September, when the steamer was burnt :— 
Held, that the plaintiff was not entitled to 
more than a proportionate share of the salary 
agreed upon, for the contract was subject 
to the continued existence of the vessel, and 
performance was excused by its destruction 
without the default of the defendant. Semble, 
that such a contract made verbally with the 
•resident of the defendant company might be 
finding ; and that a nonsuit for want of the 
corporate seul was properly set aside. Ellis 
v. Midland R. W. Co., Î A. It. 404.

Merger of Contract in Conveyance.]
—The defendant, an assignee for creditors, 
agreed with the plaintiff to exchange five 
houses, then in course of erection, for certain 
lands of the plaintiff. By the contract, which 
was dated March 24th. the houses were to lie 
completed by May 30th, similar to certain 
houses on Ü. street. Mutual conveyances 
were to be exchanged between the parties 
within sixty days, i.e., by 24th May. but as a 
matter of fact they were executed and ex
changed about 9th May. The plaintiff sub
sequently in the present action claimed dam
ages for non-completion and defects in the 
finishing of the houses. The deed from the 
defendants contained no covenants covering 
the matters complained of:—Held, neverthe
less, that the plaintiff was entitled to recover 
on the original contract. A contract to per
form work or to do things for the other 
contracting party on a sale of lands at a 
period after the time fixed by the same con
tract for the execution and final delivery of 
the formal conveyance, does not become 
merged in the conveyance. Held, also, that 
the loss of rents which might have been ob
tained for the houses if completed at the 
proper time was a proper measure of dam
ages, the contracting parties having known 
that the houses were intended to be rented. 
Smith v. Tennant, 20 O. R. ISO.

Municipal Corporations-Disqualifica
tion of Councillor.]—The defendant, who 
was a municipal councillor, entered into a 
sub contract with the plaintiff to do the brick
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nml unison work umler the plaintiff's contract 
with the municipality to build r town hull, 
that contract providing that the contractor 
sltouhl not sun-let the work or any jMirt 
thereof without the consent in writing of 
the architect ami municipality, ami this con
sent the plaintiff was to obtain. The muni
cipality refused to consent to the sub contract 
on the ground that the defendant's services 
«mild Is1 of value in the oversight of the 
contract : -Held, that there could not be 
imported into the defendant’s subcontract an 
agreement to resign his seat, ns such an agree
ment to reaigii a public trust for private 
gain would be contrary to public policy and 
illegal, and that the defendant was not liable 
in damages bisaiuse of the breach of an im- 
pliisl obligation to resign, though Ills resig
nation might, as the plaintiff «untended, have 
enabled the plaintiff to fulfil the condition 
precedent on Ids part of obtaining the muni- 
rlpulity's consent. Semble: If the subcon
tract itad taken effect the defendant Mould 
have been, umler s. 80 ill of the Municipal 
Act. II. S. O. IX*.17 c. 223. disqualified. Judg
ment below. HU (). It. Ill, reversed. Uyun 
v. II Uloughby, 27 A. It. 13».

Partial Performance -Quantum Mer
uit.] Where there is a contract to do sped- 
fi«-d Mork for a fixed sum. with a proviso for 
payment of pr«i|sirtinnate amounts, equal to 
eighty |ier cent, of this lixed sum. as the work 
Is done and the balance of twenty tier cent, 
in thirty days after completion am) a«vept- 
once, completion is a condition precedent to 
the right to payment, and where the work is 
not complètes) there is no right to wover for 
the portion done as upon a quantum meruit. 
Sherlock v. /Well, 2tl A. It. 407.

Principal and Agent Sole by .1 (lent— 
|—‘'fhe ap|ie|lniit company deal 

in electrical supplies at Halifax and have 
at times sold g«ssls on commission for the 
defendant, a company manufacturing electric 
machinery in Montreal. In 1807 the appel- 
luut telegraphed the rescindent as follows:

" Windsor electric station completely 
burned. Fully insured. Semi us quotations 
for new plant. Will look after your interest.” 
The reply Mas: -"Can furnish Windsor 180 
Killovntf Stanley two phase, complete ex
citer and switchboard. including com
mission for you. Transformers, large size, 
7.ri cents per light." • • • The manager
«if appellant company went to Windsor but 
coiibl not effect a sale of this machinery. 
Shortly after a travelling agent of the defend
ant company came to Halifax ami saw the 
manager ami they worked together for a 
time trying to make a sale but the agent fin
it I'y sold a smaller plant to the Windsor com
pany for 81.St 10. The appellants claimed 
a commission on this sale and on its being re
fused brought an action therefor:—Held, that 
the apiwdlanls were not employed to effect 
the sale actually made: that the Montreal 
«-ompany offered the commission only on the 
sale of the s|iecific plant mentioned In the 
answer t«i the request for quotations: and 
that there was no evidence of any course of 
dealing In-tween the two companies which 
would entitle the appellants to such commis
sion. Starr v. If<>yal Khvtrir Co.. 30 S. «*. 
It. 384.

Purchase of Ship.|—Heclaration on a 
Isold conditioned to convey t«i the plaintiffs 
within three months a certain steamboat, nml

for quiet |xiss«»ssinn of the same from the 
making of the bond, assigning as breaches, 
1. not conveying within three months; 2. an 
eviction by one it. S. <1. umler the power 
in a mortgage derived from the defendants. 
Pleas, to the first breach, that said steam
boat was mortgaged to J. 11. U. at the time 
of the execution of the bond, for the same 
amount as plaintiffs had agreed to pay de
fendants. and that defendants had handed 
him the m»l«*s given by plaintiffs for the prie* ; 
and the said .1. II. f. field the mortgage only 
as security for due payment thereof, anil 
plaintiffs thereuism discharged défendante 
from procuring such conveyance. Plea to 
second breach, after stating a similar agree
ment, alleged a transfer of the mortgage from 
.1. II. C. to O. S. <}.. ami that the plaintiffs 
made default in their agreement by non-pay
ment of one of the notes. whereu|Nin O. S. 
(i. took itossesidoti. claiming an equitable in- 
lerest by virtue «if said agreement with de
fendant and his assignees. Both pleas held 
bad on demurrer, the plaintiffs engaging to 
apply their payments towards an incum
brance not amounting to a waiver of their 
right to a conveyance from the vendors. Cor
by v. Cotton, 7 C. P. 201».

Sale to Firm IHmolution of firm.)—• 
The defendants contracted to deliver lumiier 
to a firm of three partners. Before delivery 
the firm was dissolved, nml the defendants 
refused to carry out their contract. In an 
action brought in the imlividual names of the 
three partners, for damages for non-delivery:

Held, that the dissolution of the firm was 
no justification in law for the defendants' re
fusal to carrv out their contract. MrCranry 
v. McCool, 111 O. R. 470. 18 A. It. 217.

Sale of Goode Inspection.]—A contract 
for the sale of lumber was made wholly by 
corres|M>mlence. nml the letter which oom- 
pleted the bargain contaimsl the following 
provision: “The ins|ie<-tion of this lumber 
to be made after the same is landed here" 
tat Windsori “by a competent inspector 
to lie agreed upon lie tween buyer and seller 
and his ins|>ection to be final:"—Held, that 
It was not essential for the parties to agree 
up«m an inspector before the instiection was 
begun: and a party chosen by the buyer hav
ing in*pe«-tod the lumiier and before his work 
was completed the seller having agreed to 
accept him as inspector, the contract was satis- 
fled ami the inspection final ami binding on 
the parties. Thonnon v. Muthcnon, 30 S. V. 
It. 3f>7.

Sale of Machine — I inflection. ) — An 
agreement for the sale of a machine provided 
that the inventor should personally inspect 
the placing ami setting of it in operation. 
The machine was deliveral, but the Inventor 
refusing to go. the vendors sent another com- 
indent person to set it up:- Held, that the 
vendors were nevertheless entitleil to recover 
the price on the principle that the stipulation 
alleged di«l not go to the whole root and con- 
sideration of the contract, and. therefore, was 
not to be considérai as a condition precedent 
but as a distinct covenant, the breach of 
which could lie satisfied by «lamages. Coirun 
v. Finhor, 31 U. B. 420.

Towing Tug Frozen ia.|—Semble, that 
It is no defence to an action against the 
commander of a steamboat for not towing. 
Ac., that he couhl not perform his contract by 
reason of his tow-boat being unavoidably
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fn -I in the ice. Dorland v. Bouter, 5 V. C.
Ii.

Trade Combination. |—Severn! proprie- 
- ill wells entered into an undertaking 

!.. -ell their product* through trustees, and in 
I... <.i lief way ; and a written agreement to 

ilert was executed by all the parties, ex
ile. who was resident in England, and 

mied on his business here through an agent.
11 business was carried on under the agree- 

notwithstanding hi* non-execution : and
• >f the other parties having subsequently 
ipled to act in contravention of the agree-

• ii was - Held, that the delay of the 
1 'ii party to sign the contract, was no ans-

v■ i ii a motion for an injunction restraining 
! hmini vent ion. Ontario Salt Co. v. .!/«»•-
• liants Salt Co., 1H (Jr. Ml.

Work and Labour - Willinfine** to Per- 
I In order to recover in an action for 

imii performance of a contract to do work. 
H-" plaintiff must shew a willingness and 
r-.i'liness on his part to perform, and on the 
defendant's part a distinct and unequivocal 
absolute refusal, and that such refusal was 
ir. :ii.'d and acted u|mn by the plaintiff : for, 
if after refusal, lie continue to urge or de
mand compliance with the contract, he must 
!" deemed as considering it as not at an end. 
M< I ' llan v. Winston, 11! O. R. 481.

I" 'his case the plaintiff set up a contract 
" 1 u i*h defendants, to cut and lay down on 
i!" defendants' limits a quantity of ties; that 
!'" "J' ship hi* outfit to Port Arthur.
'' ii he was to receive instructions from de- 

: ndanis as to the means and way of forward- 
11 - to the place where the work was to 
! performed. The plaintiff sent his outfit 

•‘"it Arthur, and claimed that defendants
• . ted and refused to give such instruc- 
i ns and refused to carry out the contract

nl'v the plaintiff was damnified ;—Held, 
'be evidence disclosed that the plaintiff 

hnuMdf was not ready and willing to per- 
l "in the contract ; and further, if a refusal 
I" perform by defendants was proved, that if 
u I- not treated and acted upon by plaintiff 
’ - such, but thereafter lie continued to treat 
M" contract ns still subsisting. Held, there
fore. the action failed, lb.

Sale of Patent—Future Improvement*.] 
R.v ' "nil-net under seal M. agreed to sell to 
I’, and S. the patent for an acetylene gas 
n -chine for which he had applied and a eav-
• ii had been tiled, and also all improvements

patents for such machine that be might 
thereafter make, and covenanted that he 
"-•lid procure patents in Canada and the 
I nited States and assign the same to It. and 
> The latter received an assignment of the 

n patent and paid a portion of the
purchase money, but when the American pat- 

■ 1 was issued it was found to contain a vari- 
■"ion from the description of the machine in 
Mi-' caveat and they refused to pay the bai
rnand in an action by M. to recover the 
!me, they demanded by counterclaim a re- 

i11rn of what had been paid on account;—- 
ll"ld. that the agreement was not satisfied by 

Msslgnment of any patent that M. might 
• rwards obtain ; that he was bound to 

obtain and assign a patent for the machine 
d' scribed in the caveat referred to in the 
-Icement ; and that as the evidence showed 

the variation therefrom in the American pat
ent to be most material, and to deprive the 
purchasers of a feature in the machine which 
they deemed essential, M. was not entitled to

recover :—Held, further, that ns It. and S. 
accented the Canadian patent aud paid a 
portion of the purchase money in considera
tion thereof, and as they took the benefit of 
it. worked it for their own profit and sold 
rights under it, they were not entitled to re
cover back the money ho paid as money had 
and received by >1. to their use. Itinuhnm v. 
Mi Murray, 30 8. V. It. lôll.

2. Place and Time.
Acceleration Clause. 1 - -Where, by vir

tue of an acceleration clause in a mortgage 
deed, the whole of the mortgage money has 
become due by default of payment of interest, 
and judgment has been recovered for the 
whole by the mortgagee against the mort
gagor, in an action solely upon the covenant 
for payment contained in the mortgage deed, 
the defendant is not entitled, upon payment 
of Interest and costs, to have the judgment 
and execution issued thereon set aside. The 
acceleration is not in the nature of a penalty, 
but is to lie regarded as the contract of the 
parties. Rules 380, 3tSU, and .'till, and the 
long form of the acceleration clause, R. S. 
O. 1SM7 e. 107, schedule It., s. HI, considered. 
Wilson v. Campbell, 16 I*. R. 254.

Building Contract — Extra*—Arbitra
tion Clause. |—The Royal Electric Company 
having sued the city of Three Rivers for the 
contract price of the installation of a com
plete electric plant, which, under the terms 
of the contract, was to lie put in operation for 
at least six weeks before payment of the price 
could lie claimed, the court referred the case 
to exjierts on the question whether the con
tract had lieeti substantially fulfilled, and 
they found that owing to certain defects the 
contract had not been satisfactorily com
pleted :—Held, that it being found that the 
appellants had not fulfilled their contract 
within the delay specified, they could not re
cover. Held, a Iso. that when a contract pro
vides that no payment shall lie due until the 
work has been satisfactorily completed a 
claim for extras, made under the contract, 
will not lie exigilde prior to the completion of 
the main contract. Qnsre: Whether a right 
of action exists although a contract contains 
a clause that all matters in dispute between 
the parties shall be referred to arbitration. 
Quebec Street R. W. t.'o. v. City of Quebec, 
in Q. I,. It. 205. referred to. Hoy a I Electric 
Co. v. City of Three Diver*, 23 8. C. R. 2HO.

Extension of Time \ere**ity of Appli
cation for. |—I'nder a building contract, in 
writing, the contractor agreed that, subject 
to any extension of time by the architect, the 
building should lie finished by a named day, 
and that in default he would pay $50 a week 
as liquidated damages. It was also provided 
that all extras. Ac., should form part of the 
contract if authorized by the architect, who 
was first to fix the price, and grant such ex
tension of time therefor ns he thought neces
sary. and power was also given him to extend 
the time for completion in case of a strike. 
The building was not completed for over four 
months after the time fixed, and this action 
for the balance of the contract price was com- 
menced within the time the final payment waa 
made payable under the contract. Although 
some extras were done, and there was evidence 
as to delay by strikes, the architect was not 
asked for and he did not grant any extension
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of time :—Held, that the contract must gov
ern. and that the defendants were entitled to 
recover, by way of counterclaim, the sum 
provided by tlie contract us liquidated dam
ages. AlcS'amura v. Skain, -3 0. It. 103.

Hiring. |—The defendants, resident in the 
Province of Quebec, there wrote and posted to 
tin- plaintiff in Ontario a letter putting an 
end to a contract of hiring entered into in 
Quebec between the parties: — Held, in an 
action for wrongful dismissal, that the breach 
of the contract occurred in Quebec, the receipt 
of the letter by the plaintiff not being the 
breach, but only evidence of it; and service 
of the writ of summons on the defendant in 
Quebec could not be allowed under Rule 
371 (ci. Cherry v. Thomson, L. R. 7 Q. H. 
373, followed. Offord v. U reste, It) P. R. 333.

Hiring. |—Where a contract of hiring is 
made within the Province of Ontario, and 
the work thereunder is to be done there, the 
commission therefor will Is- payable there. 
Iloerler v. Hanover. &c., Works. HI Times L. 
R. 33, ami Robey v. Snaefell Mining Co.. 30 
Q. R. I ►. 153. referred to. If the contract is 
ended by a letter sent from another Province, 
(puere whether this indicates that the breach 
complained of was out of the Province. And 
where. u|Hin a motion to set aside service of a 
writ of summons on defendants resident out 
of the jurisdiction in an action for breach of 
such contract of hiring, there was conflicting 
evidence as to whether the discharge of the 
plaintiff from the defendants’ service was by 
letter or by the act of an agent of the defend
ants within the Province, the plaintiff was 
allowed to proceed to trial upon his under
taking to prove at the trial a cause of action 
within Rule 371 (c|. Bell v. Villeneuve, 10 
P. R. 413.

Loan — Repayable when Able—Evidence.] 
—Where money is lent to lie repaid when the 
borrower is able, his ability may be shewn by 
a alight amount of evidence, such as is open 
to public observation, of a flourishing condi
tion of his affairs, and it is not necessary to 
shew that the borrower is in a position to 
discharge the debt without inconvenience. He 
Ross, 3H <»r. 385.

See Sylvester v. Murruy, 20 O. R. 090, 705.

Sale of Goods Inspection of Hulk.] — 
The defendants in British Columbia by letter 
offered to sell the plaintiff in Ontario a car
load of lumber, according to a sample previ
ously furnished, at a certain price, free on 
board cars at Toronto. The plaintiff accepted 
the offer by letter, and it was agreed between 
the parties that the lumber was to lie shipped 
at Vancouver and delivered at Toronto, upon 
which being done the price was to be paid by 
means of a draft. When the lumber arrived 
at Toronto the plaintiff inspected it and re
fused to accept it or the draft on the ground 
that it was not up to sample. He then 
brought this action for damages for breach of 
the contract : — Held, that the plaintiff had the 
right to make inspection of the bulk at To
ronto before accepting or paying ; ami the 
contract was one which, according to its
terms, ought to lie performed within Ontario: 
and therefore service out of the jurisdiction 
of the writ of summons ought to be allowed 
under Rule 371 (e.) Fisher v. Cassidy, 14 
V. R. 577.

Sale of Goode. 1—The plaintiff, in Lon
don, Ontario, wrote to the defendant in Que

bec, offering to take a quantity of empty oil 
barrels. The defendant, by letter posted in 
Quebec, accepted the offer, saying lie would 
sliiii them, but some time afterwards wrote 
again, refusing to do so:—Held, that this 
contract was made in Quebec, and, in the ab
sence of an express agreement to the contrary, 
was to be performed there by delivery of the 
goods to carriers to he carried to Izmdou : 
and the cause of action was, therefore, not 
one in respect of which service of the writ of 
■ummone out of the jurisdiction could pro 
perl.v he allowed under Rule 371 (el. Empin 
Oil Company v. 1 'allerand, 17 V. R. 27.

Sale of Goode.]—The plaintiff gave an 
order in Ontario for goods to the traveller 
of the defendants, wholesale merchants in 
Montreal, " Ship via <î. T. R." at a certain 
named date. The goods were not so shipped, 
and a correspondence ensued, ending in the 
defendants refusing to supply the goods: — 
Held, that the breach was the non-shipment 
via Grand Trunk Railway at Montreal, and 
not the subsequent refusal by correspondence, 
and, as the whole cause of action did not arise 
where the order was given, a mandamus to a 
division court Judge to try the action was re
fused. He Diamond v. \Yuldron, 28 O. R. 
478.

Time not Limited — Request.]—Where 
no time is limited for the doing of an act. it 
muet be done in a reasonable time, mad a 
special request should In- averred. Daily 
St even ton, 5 U. 8. 737.

3. Privity and Parties Liable.
Action en Garantie — Connexité—Late 

of Quebec.]— See Royal Electric Co. v. Leon
ard, 23 8. C. R. 2US.

Agent of Incorporated Body.]—The
plaint iff sued the defendant for lumber fur
nished on the occasion of the Provincial Agri
cultural Society’s meeting at Hamilton. The 
defence was, that the society, which was an 
incorporated body, was liable, and not the de
fendant personally. The learned Judge at the 
trial left it to the jury to tiud upon the evi
dence whether the defendant had contracted 
with the pluiutiff personally, or ns one of a 
committee of gentlemen who undertook in 
superintend, in either of which events he held 
him to lie personally liable; but the jury were 
(old that if lie contracted only as represent
ing or on behalf of the corporation, then ne 
would not be personally liable: — Held, mi 
motion for a new trial, the verdict being for 
the plaintiff, that the ruling wan correct. 
Simpson v. Carr, 5 U. C. It. 320.

Agent -Partit) nhip—Election.]—The de
fendant D. after some correspondence with 
plaintiffs ns to an advertising contract for tic 
Union Medicine Co., had an interview with 
plaintiffs as to entering into the same. A 
contract had been drawn up by plaintiffs in 
expectation that it would be made by the com
pany, but on ascertaining that the company 
was not incorporated it was at plaintiffs' re
quest signed by H„ ami the entry in plaintiffs' 
books was "(1. A. Devlin, Toronto. Union 
Medicine Advertising Contract." The first 
and second payments were made by D.. but on 
the third payment coming due, he stated his 
desire not to make it as it might prejudice a 
claim he hud against G., his partner, with
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ui '.m li.' had a dispute about tin- partnership 

!-. whervu|K>n plaintiffs saw <»., ami on 
Mimt that it was 1 i.'s business to pay 

! - n count, the plaintiffs sued I ». and 
i .1 fur judgment under Rule 80. stat- 

their ifldarlt In eopport of the 
ii ilmt “the claim was under an agree- 

i ni made between the parties," &<■., and that 
.I-tendant " D. “was and still is, justly 
'ruly indebted to the plaintiffs in respw-t

• i.e milliers above set forth." It. put In an
i i hi answer, in consequence of which 

-, - made a party defendant, and the case
..... d"d to trial:—Held, that, on the evi-

the credit under the contract was given 
; . I * alone; but, even treating 1>. as an agent 

n undisclosed principal, namely for I».
........ f the firm, and therefore that <•.

1 !••• jointly liable with It, the plaintiff* 
lioimd to elect whether they looked to I>.

. ih" lirai, and that there was a binding elec- 
h imi to treat the firm as liable, but to rely 

individual liability of I». Mail Print- 
Ih vlin, it O. R. to.

Agreement Signed by Person not
Mentioned in It.|—Where an agreement

i I'T - ill, for the completion of certain work, 
i u. n entered into by one of two plaintiffs,
1 the other, who was not mentioned in it.

.'lied and sealed it also, and afterwards as- 
i in the work, and was recognized and 

I In defendant, for whose bondit the work 
- .lone, as a joint contractor with the plain- 

'’iitioiird in the instrument; Held, that 
;:up'it was maintainable by both for the 

"i the work, an implied parol agreement
i- I.... substituted for the Instrument

seal. Ho** v. 'l'ait. 11, T. 7 Will. IV.
Agreement Waiving Liability for

Negligence. I -I ledit rat ion under V. S. V.
1 Is. by the administrator of A., alleging 

X was lawfully on the platform of a 
1 a on defendants' railway, and the <!«•- 

1 uis so negligently managed and drove an 
. i and carriages loaded with timber along 

hue near said station that a piece of titn- 
i ejecting from said carriages, struck and 

'l e said A. Plea, that A. was a news- 
iii the employ of t'. & Co., vending papers 
h fendani.s’ trains, under an agreement 

1 X Co. and defendants, which agreo-
• ntoviiled that defendants should carry 

1 \ Co., their newsboys and agents, on their
and should not be liable for any in

i'. the persons or pro|s»rty of said C. jfc
I Mi dr newsboys or agents, whether oc. n- 

'•'I by defendants' negligence or otherwise;
ii d, plea §....I. without alleging that A.

i party to, or aware of the agreement.
• /more, if such contract is to lie considered as 

!• with the person carried, and if so, as to
• tTect of bis Isdng an infant. Alexander 

1'iuiito nml Xiiii*xino Itailicny Co., .‘t.'l V.
v li 471. 34 V. C. It. 4M.

Assignees of Lease Paying to Lessee
Amount Due for Rent.) -Defendant bad 

-Ha. leil to supply the Buffalo and l.ake
II i -ii R. W. Co. with wood. In ISTih, by 

•Iruinent under seal between them, in con- 
' •rntion of $22,000, defendant released the 
apany from the contract, and the company

"•''•minted to Indemnify defendant against ail 
'itrncts made by him with one M„ among I 

■ b was a contract to convey to XI. two j 
of land; one in South Rasthope, which ! 

I been leased by plaintiffs to defendant, the j 
1 • r in Zorra. which bail been leased by the j 
' in tiffs to one J., who had assigned it to XI. |

In IHI'm defendant wrote to the company stat
ing that the plaintiffs had claimed from him 
rent in arrear on these two lots amounting to 
#2,000, and offering, if the company would 
pay him that sum. and re-convey the leases, 
to assume them for the future. The company 
assented, paid him the $L\ihhi, transferred to 
him bis leases which lie had transferred to 
them, and took a receipt under seal from de
fendant as in full of all claims for such leases, 
by which receipt defendant discharged the 
company of all further liability in respect of 
such leases under the indenture of 1KÔH. The 
company had previously paid tlm rent of both 
these lots, and defendant after receiving this 
money paid the rent on the South Kasthope 
lot. The plaintiffs having recovered from de- 

I fendant as for money received to their use:— 
Held, that the verdict was wrong, for though 
the settlement was made on the basis of the 
amount due to them on the lease*, yet it was 
paid to defendant not as the plaintiffs' money, 
hut as the price «if the railway company's «lis- 
charge. ami there was no privity between 
plaintiffs and «lefendant. Canada Comiiany 
v. McDonald, 2ô V. ('. R. 384.

Building Contract Surety— Sub-con- 
tract.J—A. con;rads with a company to make 
n highway, and R, become* his security to 
them. A. then employs < '. to cut out certain 
timber for him. ami while is thus engaged 
A. fails in his «'ontract with the company. 
H., the surety, tells ('. to go on and lie will 
se«» him paid. Vpon completing his work <'. 
-oies A. and It. jointly:—Held, that there was 
no joint contract by A. and It. with t'., but 

i that A. was primarily liable on bis «'ontract. 
ami It. as a guarantor. Xicholu* v. Kina, Ô
Ü. <". R. 824.

Canal Commissioners.!—Assumpsit <|o«'s 
not lie against the commissioners of the St. 
Lawrence «anal, under 3 Will. IX'. <•. 17, for 
the work done on the canal on a contrai l made 
with them, unh'ss it can Is* specially shewn 
that they made themselves personally liable, 
as they must be consiileml merely as agent* 
of the government, l'ait v. Hamilton, d <).

Cheese Factory— Sale of l'hee»e by Com
mitter.|—O'hoose factory Agreement by the 
patrons to semi milk and to receive «-lii'ese in 
return, or its price—Sale by managing «•«un- 
mittee to the plaintiff of cheese made during 
the season—Parties liable on such «ontract.

I dill v. Morrinon, 20 V. V. 124.

Churchwardens — Minitier’* Salary.] —
! Plaintiff sued defi-ndants, as churchwardens, 
j for his Hti|H>ml as the incumbent or minister 

of a «'liurcfi. It appeari'il that several resolu- 
■ lions were adopted in vestry ns to the salary 

of the clergyman, but only one subseipieiit to 
i defendants’ acceptance of office, which r«date«l 

to an «dil balance:—Held, that ns plaintiff's 
claim resteil on a voluntary undertaking of the 

j vestry, not foumleil upon a considérai ion mov- 
I ing from plaintiff or upon any executed con- 
; elderatlon of service* rendered, and the evl- 

ilence shewi-il no contract between plaintiff 
nml ilefendants foumleil upon a consideration 
between them, ilefendants were entitled to 
juilgment. Carry v. Wallace, 12 C. P. 372.

Collective Description. | — Where four 
parti»1* descrllied. not by their own names and 
personal description*, but as a collective body 
not shewn to Is» corporate, signeil ami sealed 
a deed with their own names and seals :—
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Held, that they were individually bound. 
Cullen v. Xickvrton, 10 C. V. 54V.

Committee of Church.1—Tin* plaintiff 
sued live defendants, describing them as the 
committee of the Presbyterian Church at I\, 
for his salary ns minister from January, 1857, 
to August. 1858. It was proved by verbal 
evidence of different members of the congre
gation. that the committee usually consisted 
of eight persons chosen annually, a ml that a 
record of their proceedings was kept : that at 
a meeting of the congregation in 1.S5I5. it was 
agreed to give the plaintiff a call, and after
wards. at another meeting, that lie should re
ceive £100 a year, to Is- paid to him from the 
pew rents, which it was customary for the 
committee to collect half-yearly. It was not 
shewn who composed the committee in 1850, 
or that all the defendants were members of it 
in 1857 or 1858:- Held, that the action could 
not be maintained. Steuart v. Martin, IS 
C. C. It. 177.

Committee of Council. ] — Defendants 
were a committee of the city council t<> Inspect 
and superintend the building of a gaol. It 
was determined at a meeting of the committee 
that there should be a ceremony on the oc
casion of laying the corner stone, and a lunch
eon given in the St. Lawrence Hall : and one 
of the defendants, the chairman, gave an order 
addressed to the plaintiff as *' commission 
merchant.” for the supply of certain wines 
specified, to be sent to the St. Lawrence Hall, 
directing him to render his account to the 
board of gaol inspectors. The plaintiff sent 
his bill to the chamberlain's office, headed 
" K. T., chairman board of gaol Inspectors, 
bought of <1. Thomas, agent." The council, 
however, refused to sanction the expenditure, 
and lie then sued the mendiera of the commit
tee who were present at the meeting when the 
order was given :—Held, that they were per
sonally liable, and that the plaintiff might sue 
in his own name. One of the defendants, the 
mayor, was present at the meeting referred to, 
and at first objected to the expense, but when 
told that it would lie less than he had heard 
lie did not persevere in his opposition, lie 
afterwards wrote to the chairman to say that 
lie would attend the ceremony, but would not 
lie at the luncheon, because he was obliged to 
leave town on business, and because he disap
proved of so great and unsatisfactory an ex
penditure by the committee :—Held, not suffi
cient to exempt him from liability with the 
others. Thomas v. Wilson, 20 V. C. It. 331.

Contractor for Water—l.iubilihj for 
Lush I>h Fire.|—A contractor with a corpora
tion to supply hvdrnnts at certain points with 
water for public use, in the event of fires, Is 
not liable for damages occasioned to the pro
perty of an individual ratepayer of the city 
by fire, owing to there not being a sufficient 
supply of water : there licing no sufficient 
privity between such ratepayer and the con
tractor. Cunningham v. Furniss, 4 ('. I’. 514.

Contractor not Named. |—Two of three 
plaintiffs contracted under seal to do certain 
work which was done by three, but not ac
cording to the agreement The three having 
sued were nonsuited on production of the con
tract. The nonsuit was upheld, and an 
amendment by striking out the name of the 
third plaintiff, in order to save the Statute of 
Limitations, was refused, Urickcr v. Aneell, 
23 V. C. It. 481.

Implied Assumpsit.)—A. contracts by 
deed with It. to sell him certain timber off 
his lot, to be paid for by II. at certain fixed 
times. II. being in default, A., supposing V. 
to have a joint interest in tin* timber with It., 
sues It. and <'. on an implied assumpsit . —' 
Held, that though A. might sue It. alone <>n 
an implied assumpsit, yet that, being con
cluded by the deed as to the parties liable oil 
the contract, lie could not sue II. and t 
jointly. A mint rung v. Anderson, 4 V. i ' R 
113.

Joint Contracts. | — In an action for 
work and labour against the executors of 
it appeared that the work was done under 
two sealed contracts, entered into originally 
by Z. with one |{. who had sublet one of iIi.-m» 
contracts to the plaintiff and D. The plain
tiff had, by subsequent agreement with M. 
and !>., respectively, acquired the sole inter
est in each of these contracts ; hut after lie 
had done so, on each contract between It. and 
his sub-contractors an agreement under seal 
was indorsed, by which It. assigned all Ids 
interest in these contracts respectively to Z. ; 
and the sub-contractors (the plaintiff and M. 
in the one case, ami the plaintiff and D. in the 
other I agreed to accept Z. in place of It., and 
Z. agreed to assume the contracts, as if 
originally made by him with the sub-contrac
tors. The agreement indorsed on the con
tract between It. and the plaintiff and I». was 
not executed by D. :—Held, that the plaintiff 
could not recover alone, the liability being to 
himself jointly with A. and D. respectively 
on the respective contract», Zimmerman ?, 
W oodruff, 17 V. (\ K. 5H4.

Joint Agreement. |—Agreement with two 
plaintiffs: separate actions by each: Held, 
not maintainable. /Yu* v. Ituffalo and l.ake 
Huron H. IV. Co., 17 U. C. It. 282.

Joint Contractors.]—.Judgment Against 
One.]—The plaintiff having sued one of two 
joint contractors, the other being out of the 
jurisdiction, and having recovered judgment 
against him. cannot afterwards sue the other. 
//arris v. Punn, 18 V. <\ It. 352.

Joint Liability — Separate Item fit.] — 
Contract to build two stores for defendants, 
one store being for each defendant. Defend
ants held jointly liable. See l/erhert v. Park,
25 C. r. 67.

Joint Liability—Failure Against One.) 
— Held, that this action licing on a joint pro
mise against K. and M., and there being no 
evidence to bind K., and no application to 
strike out his name, which if asked might have 
lieen refused, the plaintiff must fail upon this 
ground. Maeklin v. Kerr, 28 C. 1‘. DO.

Lease—Covenant—Omission.]—An inden
ture of lease was made between three parties; 
plaintiff of the first part, one A. of second 
part, and defendant of third part. The party 
of llie first part leased to the party of the 
second part a certain hotel, with certain goods 
and chattels ; and the party of the second part 
covenanted, among other things, at the expira
tion or other sooner determination of the lease, 
to pay the party of the first part the difference 
between £550 and the value of such goods, 
which value should Is* ascertained by, &■'. 
Then it proceeded as follows :—“ The said 
party of the third part (defendant) covenants 
with the said party of the first part that the 
said party of the second part (lessee) shall
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différente bet ween the «nul sum of 

■ ml i hf \ a In»» of xurli of said kimhIs anil 
\c.. not fontaining tin» word*, “to 

i mined n* aforesaid —Held, that not-
■ liimling hiiiIi omlwion. u|*m non-|ier-

■ in•• In the lewee, plaintiff rould recover 
i«t defendant. II aye t v. \ddg, 3 C. 1\

Maintenance— Renefieiarira not Partie*.] 
In i i.nsidiTiition of a conveyance to him of 

i i:iin farm, the petitioner agreed with hi*
" r that lie would, during her life, pro- 

1,.t with a hotiKe on tin* farm, and with 
— irifK, mid Kiipport Id* brother* and *i*- 

ilifreoii, until they reached *ixteen year* 
. so long a* they remained at home on 

iid farm, and nKKÎKted him an far a* they 
aide in the management of it:—Held, 

il l' the mother had no right or power to re- 
■ the petitioner from the obligation* mider- 

i.ili' ii hy him with reference to hi* brothers 
mi d sifter* under the agreement, and if the 
■ 'nldivu did their part they could hold their 
! r 'i ,r to hi* promise, though the agreement 

ii* not in term* made with them it* partie*. 
IM/d/tf*. 17 O. It. 344.

Married Woman a* Co-Contractor.]
\ married woman having separate estate 

i iv enter into a contract along with other*. 
Semble, if she having no separate estate i*
• .i liable under such a contract the other ron- 
ini' lors are liable without her. Dingman v. 
II amt. 2d ». It. 84.

Misjoinder.|— Declaration by A., It., and
• . plaintiff*. First count, that A. and It.

, - reed to perform certain work on a railway 
for defendant, and having associated ('. with 
11 ■ 'h a* co-partner commenced the same ; that 
d. f- iidant became desirou* of discontinning 
mill *n*|iendlng said work, and it was then
-1 " d between plaintiff* and defendant In 

writing that it should be suspended, and 
■ii the option of defendant entirely ahan- 

llid If ihtadossi that the plain
tif' should receive from defendant another

• iitract on a substituted line equally ad- 
iitiigeou* to them, and if the work should

U* resumed the plaintiff* *hould repay defend- 
:uit a s|H»cified sum. The second count alleged 
"ii agreement with all the plaintiff* to do the

• rk. and charged that defendant refused to 
allow them to go on with it :—Held, that the 
second count wn* good, and that there wa*
' le.'irlx no mi*joinder, both being on agree- 
iiifiit* with all the plaintiffs, (iould v.

rtki. 17 V. C. It. 52.

Officer of Company.]—Assimilait for
""ik and labour. The plaintiff put in a 

!" headed. “Memoranda of an agreement 
' ub* ind entered into thi* 23rd of March.
1s' l. Iielween the director* of the Victoria 
11ridge t'o. of. &c., of the first part, and 
•Imiu.'s Johnson. (the plaintiff,1 of, &c. It 
"•ntained an agm*iiieiii hy the plaintiff to do 
"•rtain work for apeclfle<l prices, which “the 
parties of the first part hereby agree to pay,” 
•V • and w.i* signed hy defendant, describing 

'"-••If a* " I'res. V. It.” and by the pla'n- 
1 iff It apiieared that the company had been 
duly incorporated, and that the plaintiff had
.......* ed £371 from them on account of thi*
'"•rk: Held, that defendant was not iiersoti- 

' v liable. ./«*neon v. Hamilton, 13 I . (It. 
211.

Personal Promise to Pay. 1—Held, that 
the following receipt, “ Received of 11. & C.

a note they held against A. I,., on which there 
was a balance due. September 1st, 1H42, of 
$4<N 1.3,3, which i* to lie paid to them in 
Michigan treasury warrants; also a balance 
of accounts of $.77.17. which i* to is* paid in 
current money if enough is collected : if not, 
in warrants, ». O’B.. ’ could not he consid
ered on the face of it evidence of a promise 
hy O’B. personally to pay these debts. Hrad- 
lord v. O'line,i, 1 V. C. R. 5»12.

Plaintiff’s Barn Removed to Defen
dant's Land. | -Plaintiff brought ejectment 
against ».. and hearing that ». wa- alsmt to 
remove n ham ii|nui the lot in dispute to other 
land which lie had leased from defendant, lie 
went to defendant and told him that it was 
his. ». afterward* took the ham there, 
though defendant forbade him ; and the plain
tiff then sued defendant for it ns good* sold 
and delivered :—Held, that even assuming the 
barn to Is* a chattel, he could not recover, for 
there was no contract or privity between 
them, /tent v. lioire, 22 V. C. It. 43!t.

Railways — Suecettort in Title.]—The 
second count of the declaration alleged that 
the plaintiff wn* weised for hi* life of certain 
land, and one It. owned the reversion ; and 
flint by an agrément between them and the 
Ituffalo, Itrnntfom, and (loderich Railway 
<'o, they grunted '<» the *nid company the 
two first ridges of gravel next the lake; an.I 
the company thereby agreed to leave the 
ground two and a half feet in depth above the 
level of the lake, and the surface even and 
level ; that nfterwnnl*. and after the passing 
of the Act, 111 Viet. c. 21, the said company, 
under that Act, delivered over their railway 
to defendant*, and defendant* completed the 
same under the agreement set forth in the 
statute; that defendants chose to enforce the 
*aid agreement with the plaintiffs, and re
moved the gravel, hilt dug pit* below the 
stipulated depth, thereby injuring the land. 
R. brought a separate action as reversioner 
for the same Injury. The agreement, when 
produced, anjieared to Is* with both plaintiffs 
jointly : Held that the plaintiff could not
recover, for defendants were not IhiuihI hy 
the agreement ; and, lies ides, it l**ing entered 
into with the plaintiffs jointly, they could not 
maintain separate actions. Pete v. Ituffalo 
Lake Huron It. U\ Co, 17 V. V. It. 282.

Rent-charge Iteht.]—»ebt does not lie 
by the grantee of a rent-charge to issue out 
of lands, where there is no express covenant 
to pay. Itouyull v. Turnbull. Hi V. ('. R. 121.

Sale ot Land—Payment by Pur, hater to 
Mortgager.]—S. Inning mortgaged certain 
land to K. agreed to sell it to the plaintiff, and 
went to the office of défendant, who acted ns 
agent for F„ where 8. executed a bond to eon 
vey to the nlnintiff on payment of £2<mi down 
and tlie balance by instalments, and at the re 
quest of S. the plaintiff paid this £2MU to de
fendant for K. on account of tin* mortgage. 
Afterwards, at their joint request, defendant 
returned £71 to the plaintiff, and S. having 
released to F his equity of redemption, the 
plaint iff sued defendant to recover back the 
£17l remaining, as money paid to his use. 
Some evidence was given at the trial to shew 
that the title was defective Held, that the 
plaintiff clearly could not recover, for the 
money wn* not paid to defendant on any con - 
tract between him and the plaintiff, but was a 
payment hy 8, of his debt due to F. Semble, 
•hat the evidence, set out in the case, wn* 
uot sufficient to shew a failure of title, hi t
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tImt if it had Ihn-ii. I’., under the cireurn- 
stances, could hi most Imve Inn-ii liable only, 
<m receiving payment nf his mortgage, to con
vey to tin- iiliiiiitifT such title* ns In- Invl de- 
riv«-«| from S. Hraotgan v. Cartwright, 23 
V. It. -«14.

Sale of Loge -Pun ham r'* Promise to 
Pay Un fling thargea. | — llelil, that where 
lliere wa* nil express agreement between the 
owner of certain logs and the plaintiff, that 
In- won hi well the lug* siilijei I to |ilaint iff'» 
charges thereon for rafting, which agreement 
was communicated to defendants, the pur- 
chasers, «ho |ir>inisi-d the plaintiff, la-fore the 
ilelivery by him to them of the whole of the 
logs, to pay sniil charges, the plaintiff was en- 
iith-iI in maintain an action against defend* 
anta for non-|Miymenl of the mum Jackatm 
v. Fvuna, 21 t!. 1*. 33.

Sale of Ship I » ndor'a formant not to 
Comped.] The owner of several steamers, 
carrying on bnsin-sx iin a forwarder, sold one 
of iIn-in to another forwarding lirm, and upon 
tin- sale covenanted that lie would not directly 
or indiriN-tly have any interest in any vessel 
naviga.ing the St. Lawrence Is-low Ogdens- 
hurgli at any time then-after: and also that 
la- would not «lisp we of two other steamers 
then owhin| by him to any ts-rson or js-r- 
sons for the purpose of navigating the St. 
Lawn-nee Ih-Iow « tg'l-llshurgh. l*|mn a hill 
lilnl for ilia! purposi-. the court In-hl tin- 
owners hoiind hy i la- iNivenant entered into by 
the original proprietors, and granted an in
junction rest raining them from navigating 
the river In-Iow Ogih-iishurgli with thoae 
vessels, Ihdeomli v. \ison, ô tir. 27*. 373.

School Trustees. | School truste** act
ing under l« Viet. c. 2«« cannot In- sued as in
dividuals u|hiii any contract made by them 
under the statute as trustees. Sheriff v. 
Patterson, 5 V. t\ It. ttitt.

Sub-contractor Against Employer.]
—4hie T. contracteil with defendants, a cor
poration. to construct certain work for them, 
and on the same day the plaintiff agreed with 
T. to do a portion of it for subject to
the Mime conditions which Isuind T. in his 
contract with defendants. T. on the same 
day by letter authorized defendants to pay 
the plaintiff for his work to the amount of 
T.'s contract with him, and defendants in 
answer agreed to this. Defendants paid the 
plaintiff all but 20 |s-r cent. as tlie work 
progressed. but their manager refused to 
certify as the contract required, complaining 
that it was impro|H-rly |M-rformed. lie, how
ever, had verbally agre.Nl to pay the plain
tiff's men # 1 •M* if they would discharge the 
company;—Held, that the plaintiff had no 
right of action against defendants, for there 
was no contract between them. Standing v. 
London Han «'«„ 21 V. <’. H. 2011.

Substitution of Debts.|—A. l»-ing in
debted to It., and <\ to A.. It. and <’. with
out the assent or knowledge of A., agree that 
V. shall pay to It. the debt due to him hy A., 
on iunditioii that It. shall discharge A. from 
his debt Held, that such agreement is bind
ing on I'., and that It. may sue him for its 
non-performance. Tyrill v. Assis, 1 V. V. I(.

Superintendent of Schools.]—A county 
aii|H»rmtendent of common schools, signing, 
together with trustees, a contract with a

teacher, will is* considered to have signed tin- 
same only as approving of the appoint mem, 
and in pursuance of the direction of the mii- 
tute, and not as a party contracting with the 
teacher. Campbell v. Elliott, 3 V. C. It. 241.

Surety for Advances by Individual
A tira mv» made Jointly.]—A. agrees In be
come surety to It. for all such advances i,* 
It. may make to l'. during a limited periml. 
It. makes no individual advances to ('. at all. 
hut during the |M-riiHi, It. with lb. a stranger 
to A., make advances to —Held, that It. 
individually could not recover from A. the 
amount of the advances *o uiudc. Steren*on 
V. \lel.ran. 11 C. V. 208.

Surety In Fact Principal.]—A. con
tracteiI with defendants to |s*ri«rm work, and 
It. executed a bond as his surety. It appear
ed that It. was in fact tin- principal, and 
did tin- work, and that A. had tendered and 
taken the contract for him, and had in writ
ing assigned to him all his interest in the 
proceeds :—Held, that It. could have no -Ight 
of action against defendants. Ferris v. Voit a- 
ship of K in gat on, 12 V. t’. It. 43d.

Treasurer of Turf Club—Liability to 
Prise H’iwwer.l Defendant being the trees 
tirer of a turf club, by which nurse races 
were conducted, receivtsl suliscrint ions from 
nieinliers and others to form a fund out of 
which the purses run for were to Ik- paid. 
The plaintiff entered horses and won purses, 
but defendant refused to pay, alleging that tin- 
club was Indebted to him for advances which 
la- had previously made:—Held, that the 
pin im iff could not sue defendant for money 
laid and received, there being no privity In- 
tween them, and defendant being accountable 
only to the club. Simms v. henison, 28 V. 
« II 323

of Trwhi «. | - \he declaration charged that 
the plaintiff, having recovered judgment 
against A. & <\>., was about to sell their goods 
under a li. fa., and in consideration that tin- 
plaintiff would withdraw his writ ilefenilanis 
promised to pay the amount. It appeared 
that A. X t'o. made an assignment to the 
defendants of all their goods, in trust out 
of the proceeds to liny rent and certain 
executions, of which tins was one, according 
to their legal priority, then to pin the 
preferential creditors iiiihunI; and lastly, to
divide the eurplua money among .........thei
creditors executing the assignment. This 
assignment was executed by the defendants, 
but not by the plaintiff, it was put in nt 
the trial by the plaintiff, and it was proved 
that the defendants had received moneys mi
ller it. hut no promise was shewn by them 
except what was in the deed, which recited 
that defendants had agm-d to pay these 
claim» out of the proceeds of the pro|H-rty 
assigned, if sufficient :—Held, that the plain
tiffs could not recover, the only promise made 
being that contained in the deed, which was 
to pay out of the proceeds of the goods. 
Harris v. Ilnntin, 16 V. V. It. 51).

4. PoocEtH’Mc in Action».
(a) In General.

Joint Liability—Proof.]—In assumpsit 
against joint contractors it is still iuN-e*sary 
to prove a joint contract hy all the defen
dants. Hochus v. Shaw, 8 (J. P. 301.
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Municipal Contract—/‘roo/ of Ry-latc.]
\11 objection as to tin* want of proof of n 

I • w authorizing n contract for the erection 
i 'inicipnl buildings, raised for the first 

it the close of n reference of the action 
i liver a ha lance alleged to Is* due. was 

: Jed. where the existence of the contract 
- alleged in the statement of claim and de

nod the contract was Identified by the
on the application for the reference 

!>• defendants and made part of the de- 
nt"' material, and treated as the con- 

i throughout the whole reference, and on 
i' h large stuns of money had been paid 

■ ler by-laws passed therefor. heave to 
•I so a< to set lip such objection refused. 

I' "iii v. I illoyc of Carlcton 1‘lucc, ."11 O. It.

Striking Ont Name of Defendant. | —
\ lion on contract having been referred at 

i'ims, and the arbitrator having found 
" defendants were not co-partners, the 

i refused to strike out the name of one
■ • ; ■ mill 111. Tllllnrh v. Hr//*, 8 ('. 1\ .‘{«,14.

ituts, C. L P. Act. I88H, was In- 
•lid to meet the case of a defendant erron-
■ - ' joined, not a ease where lie has Is-en 

"ied intentionally, to try and fix him with
liability. lb.

(b) Wauling.

In an action for the non-delivery of wood 
"iding to c<mtra<t. the declaration was 

'•Id bad on special demurrer, for not stating 
'! price to he paid, nor that the wood was 

be paid for either on delivery or on a cer- 
■ 'in day. nor that the plaintiff was ready and 

i.g to pay for it. Maddork v. Slock. 4
I r II IIS.

Where defendant is sued upon a promise 
"iitinue a former agreement then about 

expiring, the declaration should state the pre 
• terms of the former agreement, and aver 

i u Mich terms composed the whole of it. 
/<---« v. McKay, V. C. It. 240.

The | da in tiff charged defendants upon a 
- ini agreement stated to have been made 
i - them as trustees, to furnish with fuel, 

" ii retpiired, the plaintiff, a school teacher,
1 i 1er !• Viet. c. lit*, declaration held had.
1 ••anse no request with time and place had 
been alleged to furnish fuel. .1 ndcraon v. 
I •nmillarl, 5 V. V. It. 338.

I l"in an agreement to deliver wheat for the 
''"iff at the mill of a third party, naming 

mi. 'lie plaintiff averred “that lie was al- 
's willing to accent the wheat at the place 
"said, whereof defendant had notice:”— 

Ib "I- on motion in arrest of judgment, de- 
" ••''i"ti good. II right v. Wad. «I V. C. It. 

14*'.

uncertainty in the statement of a part 
i In- consideration for the defendant's pro- 

with respect to a part only of the 
""iff's demand, does not make the de- 

i "inn bad on general demurrer. It rod ford 
'• Itri' ,,. v, V. ('. It. 417.

In debt for goods found and provided for 
M. at defendant's request, not alleging 

I'l.iintiff :—Held, declaration sufficient, on 
"oil to arrest judgment. Kendrick v. Max- 
"■ 7 V. V. It. 04.

An averment that in consideration that the 
plaintiff, at the defendant's request, “would 
agree " not to put the said A. It. to costs in 
respect of his debt, the defendant promised. 
&<■•. is a sufficient allegation of plaintiff's 
promise. .Vood v. Itroirn, 8 V. It. 134.

Kpecial assumpsit for not accepting a 
schooner, the consideration being that the 
plaintiff would send defendant the schooner 
“ together with all and singular the apparel, 
tackle and furniture, boats, oars and appur
tenances to the said schooner belonging or 
appertaining, and convey and assure the same 
to the defendant by a good and sufficient deed 
of conveyance or bill of sale, free from all 
incumbrances." I'pon special demurrer tin
décis ration was held had. for not alleging 
that the conveyance tendered embraced the 
“ apparel, tackle and furniture," and because 
it was not Inconsistent with all the aver
ments that the “apparel, tackle and furni
ture" might not be free from incumbrances. 
I’hillipa v. Merrill, 2 C. 1*. 218».

tjua-re. whether when a contract is to pay 
at a particular place named in a declaration, 
the general averment that the defendant did 
not pay is not sufficient, and any statement 
as to the plaintiff not being ai the place 
named to r- -eive the money, or that the de
fendant was there ready to pay it. must not 
arise by way of defence. Iti cher v. Town of 
Amhimthurgh, 23 ('. V. «102.

Assumpsit against a miller for not deliver
ing flour ground by him from wheat sent to 
him by plaintiff, on an agreement that lie 
would grind and deliver the flour at one of 
two prices named, de|>endiug upon whether 
the barrels were furnished by him or the 
plaintiff :—Held, 1. That it was unnecessary 
to aver that there was any mark to distin
guish the plaintiff's wheat, as required by 31 
(ieo. 111. c. 7, s. 3: 2. that readiness to pay 
either one price or the other, and notice to the 
defendant or a tender of payment muet be 
averred, but that the former was sufficient. 
The agreement as set out in the third count, 
was to grind 10.1 NN» bushels of wheat, alleged 
to have Ihh-ii delivered by the plaintiff. In 
the 4th count, it was averred that under the 
said agreement set out in the third count, the 
plaintiff delivered 10,000 other bushels:— 
Held, hath I'ounlcr v. Jonca, ti O. 8. 37.

I'laintiff sued on an agreement, and at llu
trin I his witnesses failed lo prove a part of it, 
which was struck out of the declaration. The 
plaintiff was then called for the defence, and 
stated the agreement as at first set mil. Ilia 
counsel «lid not amend again, and the jury 
found for the plaintiff, milling that they Im-- 
lieveil the part struck out to Is- in the con
tract. The court in term allowed the declara
tion to Is- restored to its original form, and 
refuw-d a new trial. 1‘ctric v. Tannuhill, 22 
U. C. It. 008.

Declaration on s|w-cial agreement, amended 
by averring excuse from performance, instead 
of performance, of contract. Clarke v. Mc
Kay. 32 V. C. It. 583.

Declaration upon the common counts. The 
defendant, after setting out an agreement, 
by which lie was to build a mill for plaintiff, 
averred that lie had built anil finished the mill 
as he had contracted to do, and that the plain
tiff was imlebted to him in the price agreed
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upon to I»1 paid. In reply, the plnintilT merely 
traversed that tin- defendant had so Imilt and 
finished the mill, without shewing in what re- 
siieet he had not performed the vont met, and 
I lie replication was held had. Hroirn v. 
Taggart, lu V. ('. It. 183.

Declaration upon nn agreement, hy which 
defendant undertook to commence certain 
work, "so soon after the opening of naviga
tion this spring as lie can remove a steam 
dredge and working apparatus to Port itur- 
well —Held, insullicieiit to allege only that 
the spring had elapsed : hut that it was neces
sary to aver that since the opening of navi
gation defendant could have removed the 
dredge. Hatton v. Itidlcy, 13 l". C. It. 322.

Assumpsit on a contract to make and fur
nish a steam-engine and hoi 1er. Preach, that 
the boiler furnished was not made of good and 
sufficient materials, and was not reasonably 
lit and proper for the said engine. Plea, that 
the said boiler was made of good and suffi
cient materials : -Held, bad, as not answering 
the whole breach. A tit I v. Leonard, 12 V. C.
it. unt.

Declaration charging the defendant with 
the uou-pcrformunce of a certain contract. 
Plea, that the said contract was not duly per
formed by the said parties, to wit, the plain
tiff and defendant, in manner, &<•. :—Held, 
had, in leaving it uncertain hy which of the 
said parties and in what particular it hail not 
been performed, «/oat* v. Hamilton, 3 V. C. 
It. 170.

In declaring on a special agreement, qua*re, 
what must he averred in the declaration to 
have been done : or what may lie left to he set 
up as matter of defence. Semble, that the 
intention of the parties, to he reasonably 
collected front the whole instrument, must 
govern, Licart v. JJotcvt, 5 V. V. it. 140.

Declaration by A., ti., and C., plaintiffs. 
First count, that A. and It. agreed to perform 
certain work oil a railway for defendant, and 
having associated V. with them as a co* 
uirtner, commenced the same: that defendant 
tecnnic desirous of discontinuing and stis|s'tid- 

ing said work, and it was then agreed between 
the plaintiffs and defendant in writing that it 
should he suspended, and at the option of de
fendant entirely abandoned, and if abandoned, 
that the plaintiffs should m-eive from defen
dant another contract on a substituted line 
equally advantageous to them, and if the 
work should lie resumed the plaintiffs should 
repay defendant a specified sum. Preach, 
that defendant wholly refused to allow the 
plaintiffs to resume said work, and hindered 
and prevented them from so doing, and 
neglected to give the plaintiffs another con
tract. and took said work into his own hands, 
and gave it to other persons :—livid, on de
murrer to the whole declaration, that the first 
count was had. as not shewing a breach of 
the agreement declared upon, which was only 
to give a new contract if the first should he 
abandoned, and it was not abandoned, hut 
gone on with. (Jould v. Gsoictki, 17 U. C.
it. rat.

Declaration, that the plaintiff having an 
agreement for a lease of a certain mill-privi
lege from A. B.« defendant offered for the 
plaintiff's right to auch privilege certain lands 
and notes, or the assignment of a mortgage

for ÜÔU0: and “that the plaintiff agreed to 
accept one of said offers on or before 1 Sth 
March, 1801. and to pay the water rent of th.> 
said privilege up to the 1st January, Ix*.| ; 
and that it was further agreed that "the lens.- 
should he made to defendant from the an id 
A. It.; and that the plaintiff did, " afterwards, 
on the 18th March, 1831, accept an assign
ment of the said mortgage," yet defendant 
would not assign the mortgage;—Held, that 
ns the onus of procuring a lease was assumed 
hy the plaintiff, the payment of rent up to the 
1st January. 1831, was of no consequence 
to defendant, and not material, if the plain
tiff obtained the lease; and that therefore a 
traverse of such payment was an immaterial 
issue. Ih nny \. Raymond, 3 I*. 120,

(juiere, the materiality of a plea traversing 
the allegation of the acceptance of the awlgu- 
ment of mortgage, and the effect of that plea. 
lb.

Declaration on a deed set out in it, by 
which plaintiff was to do all the work on an 
extension of defendants' railway. Clause 20 
provided that the plaintiff would accept dur- 
ng the first five months defendants' notes at 
three months in payment, defendants agreeing 
to place at the order of the plaintiff, till the 
notes were paid hy them, defendants' bonds 
to the value of said notes, such bonds being 
estimated at SB per cent, of their face value, 
and after the first five months defendants 
agreed to pay cash. Breach that defendants 
diil not during the first five months " deliver to 
the plaintiff ” their bonds to the value of the 
notes, &c :—Held, breach bail, for defendants’ 
covenant was to place said bonds at the order 
of plaintiff, which was capable of a different 
meaning. Hhanlg v. Midland Itnihrag of
i anaéa, tt ü. C. B. 60i

The declaration stated an agreement to pay 
to three persons, and the agreement was to 
pay half to one and half to the two others : 
Semble, no variance, limit v. N forer, 13 l . 
C. it. <123.

The plaintiff declared in assumpsit on an 
agreement with defendant to make Iini.ikwi 
bricks, and then averred that he had made 
<18.000 of them, and prepared in part 30,000 
more, but that defendant would not allow him 
to complete them, but absolutely discharged, 
hindered and prevented him from doing so. 
Defendant pleaded, 1. that the plaintiff en
tered upon defendant's close to complete the 
work there, and that defendant prevented him. 
as he lawfully might, which was the same 
hindering and preventing; and, 2. that the 
plaintiff was making the said bricks upon de
fendant’s close, and bad made 08.000 of them 
in so bad and unskilful a manner that they 
were wholly useless, and was proceeding to 
make the rest in the same way. and that 
therefore defendant did then forbid and pre
vent him from making the residue Held, 
that both pleas were bad, because pleaded to 
the whole declaration and not answering the 
discharge, and that a replication of leave and 
license to the first pV>a was good. Tolcman v. 
Crete, 2 V. C. 11. ISO.

V. Rescission and Cancellation.

Alteration of Contract.)—See Maton 
v. Itunoir 1. 21» V. 138.
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Building Contract—Effect of Caneell- 

■ r'iinr '1. |—An injunction restraining 
.'.ration from iiermitting certain build- 

i , I... completed under a contract was
ii appearing that the contract

.. I liven entered into between the cor- 
• ii and the contractor had been can

on production of the contract in
ii appeared tliât the rescission referred 

! I» n effected by cancelling the signa- 
i ilie document, which being objected to

legally discharging the corimration 
i liability, the court, ns a condition of 

ini: the injunction, required a formal 
, ii,. i llation of the contract to be made. 
I Im i,nr>/li l.ife Atturance Co. v. Town of 
,v. t nlharmiK. 10 Gr. 371).

Building Contract—Penalty— Uelcate
i, I'nnil. | -Declaration, fur work and ma
il 11- in construction of a house for de-

l’i. a. that by deed dated Slat July, 
1>7I. plaintiff covenanted to finish the works 
!.. i i .'list October, 1871, under a forfeiture 
• : S-'o for every week the work was left un- 
! i. l ed after that day; that the plaintiff did 
i,,,: i uinplete the works till 20 weeks after 
said date, and thereby $400 became due front 
plaintiff to defendants, which defendants are 
u.r.iu: to set off. Replication, on equitable 

i bat after the breach in the plea 
alleged, the defendants for good and sutfi- 
■ a-!!' consideration by parol discharged the 
plaint iff from the performance of the cove- 
i ,mi and damages for the breach thereof :— 
II. Id. good. Sun p$on v. A err, 33 U. C. It.

Election to Rescind Where Other 
Party not Bound.J—The defendant alleged 
tiat the plaintiff agreed with defendant’s 
wife, that defendant, with whom he had left 
'"'ne notes for collection, should keep the 
pi '"ds for himself and maintain the plain
tiff fr..... if charge for the remainder of his

tjutere. whether the plaintiff could re- 
v .nd such agreement, and sue for the money
• "llecied, defendant not being bound. Hath 
x. IM. 7 C. V. 41)1).

Employment for Term— Km ployer Dit- 
Defendant hired plaintiff to make 

i' !' him certain machines and superintend
• li.'it' use in his manufactory for live years,
1 • " before terminated as thereinafter pro-

ii'i ,n case ->f fallait of the plaintiff
1 perform fully the agreement, it might be 
i "limited ill defendant's option by written 

id 'I." plaintiff should lie reepOD- 
- ' • to defendant in damages for such 
failure and in case any dispute should arise 

|o the sufficiency of the machines, or plain- 
' performance of the agreement, the same 
•"Id It*, referred to three arbitrators chosen 

" the manner stated, their decision to l>e 
To an action by the plaintiff for 

"tiirful dismissal. ih‘femlnnt pleaded ter- 
1 ".ition by him of the agreement by written 

. because of the plaintiff's failure to jier- 
. it in certain particulars specified :— 

Held, that defendant was bound to establish 
around mentioned in his notice for ter- 

u.'iiing his agreement, driggt v. Ilillington, 
-7 1'. ('. It. MU.

Indefinite Repudiation. I — Defendant 
- • d with his son that if lie would remain 
ud work with him. so as to assist in pay

ing for a lot of land which he had purchased, 
he 'hoiil.l Is- paid for his services by the pro

perty being divided with him. The son re
mained, worked upon t lie land for several 
years, and died. After bis death, defendant 
stated that he “ had a conversation in his 
family, and he and his wife agreed to buy 
the land, keep the family together, and, when 
i be land \\ us paid for, divide the property 
among his sons:" — Held, that neither this 
conversation, nor a subsequent offer on de
fendant's part to pay plaintiff, ns administra
trix of the son, $800 in satisfaction of the 
action, amounted to a repudiation or rescis
sion of the only bargain between the father 
and son, which was to divide the land ; and 
that, therefore, indebitatus assumpsit for the 
son's work and labour would not lie. Mc- 
Clarty v. McClarty, 19 C. V. 311.

Innocent Misrepresentation—Common 
Error.]—An executed contract for the sale of 
an interest in land will not lie rescinded for 
mere innocent misrepresentation. Rut where, 
by error of both parties and without fraud or 
deceit, there lias liven a complete failure of 
consideration, a court of equity will rescind 
the contract and coni|iel the vendor to return 
the purchase money. Thus where, on the sale 
of a mining claim, it turned out that the 
whole property sold was included in prior 
claims whereby the purchaser got nothing for 
his money the contract was rescinded though 
the vendor acted in good faith and the trans
action was free from fraud. Cole v. Rope, 
29 S. C. R. 291.

Manufacture and Sale of Chattels.]
—Five days after making a contract with 
the plaintiffs for the manufacture by them of 
a large number of shells for electric light 
lamps, to lie delivered monthly for a period of 
twentv months, the defendants notified the 
plaintiffs that they would not carry out the 
contract. The plaintiffs had done nothing to
wards performing the contract, and had in
curred no expense with reference to it :— 
Held, that though the plaintiffs wer entitled 
to bring nn action at once to recover dam
ages, they should not Is* allowed as damages 
the full amount of their expected profit, but 
that allowance should lie made for the many 
contingencies which might have happened lie- 
fore the time for fulfilment. The court, after 
stating the general principles and pointing 
out some of the contingencies, reduced the 
amount of damages allowed. Ontario l.an- 
tern Com pa tip v. Hamilton lira»! Manufac
turing Company, 27 A. It. 34*5.

Pleading. 1 —Quiere, ns to the sufficiency 
of n plea to a written contract, that before 
breach it was rescinded, ami a new contract 
sulistituted, not alleging the rescission to have 
Imhui in writing. Such a plea was allowed 
to be pleaded, but leave given to plaintiff to 
reply, take issue and demur; the demurrer, 
if any. to lie first determined. Wingate v. 
Ennitkillen Oil Co., 10 I* J. 210.

Purchase of Business -Default by Cur- 
chan r—A nett Acquired after 1‘urchnic.]— 
In June, 1872, J. II. and W. 11. purchased a 
Ilnur huain«*ss from It. It., but ,1. R. soon 
after refused to have anything to do with it, 
and the business was carried on in the name 
of It. R., but for the benefit of W. R.. J. It. 
having refused to carry out the purchase. In 
June, 1873, W. It. also purchased from J. R. 
his share in nn express business carried on 
by both of them. Subsequently, W. It. being 
desirous of carrying on both businesses in his
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own name, nn agreement was executed by R. 
It., .Î, It., and W. It., whirli recited tlmt nil 
thi* |iro|N-rty. &<•.. book debts, note*. securities, 
and nci-ounts of R. It. nml .1. It. were iIip pro
perty mid eff-sts »*f W. It., nml bold by him 
fr«-p from any Interest of R. It., except the 
payment -if any debt* or liabilities which by 
n-nKoii of tin» mniiiipr of carrying on tin» busi
ness thpy or either of them might bp made 
linhlp for. although in fact not liable. W. R. 
than agreed with It. It., that nil money* re
ceived or realized upon the «aid assets should 
be fully applied iu payment of the liabilities 
as shewn in the ledgers nml balance sheets of 
the said businesses. &c. ; and that in the event 
of the foregoing clauses not lieing carried out 
It. It. should have full isiwer to assume and 
collect all said assets, and pay off the liabili
ties herein assumed: and that W. It. would 
furnish It. It. with all the necessary hooks, 
document*, &c.. relating to the accounts then 
remaining uuiyiid. and would furnish him 
with a list of the amounts revived and paid, 
ami relating thereto, at the end of each ami 
every month, until all the liabilities were fully 
satisfied. Subsequently default was made in 
the payment of the liabilities mentioned in 
the agreement :—Held, that under the agré
ment R. It. was only entitled to the assets 
existing at the time of the execution of the 
agreement, and not to those subsequently ac
quired. Kerr v. Bradford, lit! ('. |\ :tlS.

Rescission. | —Form of decree where mort
gage rescinded after money ndvuuced. See 
Superior bum mu/ Sm intih Co. \. /.mux. IT» 
A. R. 74*. reversing &. 44 I". C. R. Ultl.

Sale of Goods ~ififu*al to Aeeept—Sub- 
»<’</!« »/ Ifeh ntimi. |-*-| N fciidant bought from 
plaintiff a quantity of oil at four months' 
credit, l'laintiff delivered the oil. but défend
ant refused to accept a four months' draft for 
the price, alleging that it was not according 
to sample, l'laiutiff assented, ami requested 
defendant to return the oil, which defendant 
promised, but failed to do within a reasonable 
time. Before the four months bail expired 
plaintiff sued for gissls sold and delivered:— 
Held, that the original contract had been 
rescinded, and that the plaintiff might sue 
upon a new contract arising out of the i,»tca
tion of the oil by defetidaut. Thomptun v. 
Smith. 21 <’. I*. 1.

Sole of Good* — limolrt lit //.] — Sale of 
goods Insolvency of parties- Right to res
cind. See Hiiii/huin V. .1/ ulholla ml. 25 C. 1*. 
210

Sale of Land — Parol /?r»ri»*ioit. )—A 
agrees to pay It. for a lot of land upon re
ceiving a lin'd. It. offers a deed, when A. de
clares Ins Inability to pay. and proposes new 
terms, which are accepted: Held, that It. 
was thereby relieved from the necessity of 
tendering a deed to entitle him to sue A. or 
rescind the contract: that It. was at liberty 
to rescind the contract, and might do so by 
parol: and that an agreement in writing, 
under the Statute of Frauds, might Is» waived, 
discharged, and determined by a subsequent 
verbal agrément, «/mere, whether liefore or 
after the breach of the agreement. Mulgratc 
v. Pringle, I»ra. 2tHh

Sale of Share* Condition* a* to Reten
tion in nffii i.| The plaintiff agreed to pur
chase from the defendant seventy-six shares 
of stink in the til,ils» Printing Company, and

gave to the defendant his note, payable in 
two years, for the price of the shares, which 
were transferred to him. At the defendant'* 
request lie then pledged these sevctitv -mi 
shares, and, as the jury found, lent the 
fendant forty-four other shares of his own, 
to pledge to a bank, which discounted the noté 
for the defendant. The jury also found that 
it was a condition of the purchase that the 
defendant, who had a large Interest in the 
(ilobe Printing Company, should keep the 
plaintiff in the position which lie occupied ns 
managing director of the Globe Printing Com 
pan.v. at a fixed salary. The defendant at 
the maturity of the note retired it. and took 
an assignment to himself of the VJu shares. 
The plaintiff having |ms»h afterwards dismissed 
from his position ns managing director, 
brought this action for a return of the forty- 
four shares, on the ground that the purpose for 
which they had hi»en pledged bad been fulfill
ed : and for a return of the note, and to he 
relieved from the purchase of the seventy-six 
shares, on the ground that the condition of 
the purchase, (viz.: Ids lieing retained in 
olli, e. i had not lss»ii fulfilled, but had lieen 
broken by the defendant's procuring his din 
missal : Held, that as there bad Ih-oii a par
tial |ierformanis- of the defendant's agrément, 
by retaining the plaintiff in office for the 
|H»riod within which the seventy-six share* 
were to have lieen paid for, there could !*• no 
rescission of the whole contract: but that the 
plaintiff—the finding of the jury a> to the 
forty-four share* not having been moved 
against—was entitled to a return of these 
siiares, and the defendant to judgnieni fur 
the price of the seventy six shares; and that 
the plaintiff's remedy, if any, for wrongful 
dismissal was by an independent action — 
Held, also, that the defendant having per
fumed his portion of the agrément, the Sta
tute of Frauds, as rogunl* agreements not to 
Is» performed within a year, was not appli
cable to the undertaking to keep the plaintiff 
in office. Itruicn v. Xclion, 7 O. R. 00.

Sale of Timber -Iteroration of l.'xtrn- 
tion of Time.]- The owner of land by a mem
orandum in writing sold the timber thereon, 
and wlien the time verbally agreed upon for 
its removal was nearly expired, the vendor 
tidd his vendee that he might have another 
year within which to complete the cutting ami 
removal of the limiter:- Held, that the ven
dor was not at liberty afterwards to revoke 
such extension of time. Latrrenet v. A.’rnag- 
foa, 21 Hr. 2U1.

Waterworks S'otiee. |—A contract for 
the construction and maintenance of a system 
of waterworks required them to I*» completed 
in a manner satisfactory to the corporation 
and allowed the contractor* thirty days after 
notice to put the works in satisfactory work
ing «nier. <hi the expiration of the time for 
the completion of the works the cori*iration 
nerved a protest upon the contractor* com
plaining in general term* of the insufficiency 
nml unsatisfactory construction of the works 
without siMsdfying particular defect*, but made 
use of the work* complained of for about nine 
years when, without further notice, action 
was brought for the rescission of the contract 
and forfeiture of the work* under conditions 
in the contract :— Held, that, after the long 
delay, when tie» contractors could not lie re
plans! in the original punition, the complaint 
must lie démet! to have lieon waived by ac
ceptance nml use of the waterworks and it
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I, under the circumstances, lx* ineguft- 
.i r«**cind the contract :—Held, further, 
notice *|**cifying the particular defect» 

. remedied wa* a condition precedent to 
ti nnd that the proteat in general term» 

. not ii sufficient compliance therewith to 
■ the contractor» in default. Town of 

//■ ..... ml v. Lafontaine, «30 S. It. lift.

VI. StllHTITVTIOX AM) Anhmnment.
Assignment Without Leave — Knoic-

Crown—Rend union—(Juautum Mtr- 
hamayt *.] See Reyina v. Smith, 111 S. 

I I' J
Bond to Secure Rent — Surrender of 

I ■ •• |- -1 federation on a bond to plaintiffs 
mig payment h.v L. of the rent of certain 

premises, and averring that rent was then in 
> i Plea, on equitable grounds, that L. 

1.71*1 died, having by will appointed defendant 
I another his executor*, who continued in 

"ion of the premises as tenants to plain- 
' I'1' under the lease to I,, until a certain day.

• ' an agreement I not stated to have been 
in writingi was entered into between the

d"V of I... the defendant, and the other ex- 
" i';-r. as executors. and one S.. with plain- 
i t’ ' i.usent, that S. should purchase the lease 

'!•■ premise* for the amount of the rent 
i 'M agreed upon as in arrear, and that the 

dow and executors should surrender the
• and possession of the premises, nnd S. 

"''id Iss ome tenant to plaintiffs, nnd should
i • additional yard room. Ac., and should in 

- !■ ration thereof give his note payable to 
ni iff IV. for the said agreed sum, and de- 

f' i 'hint should for accommodation, and as 
- iri'i> for S.. join him as maker of the note : 
" it ilie tenancy and defendant's liability on 
til- In.ml nnd in res|s*ct of the rent should 
'. I»', and plaintiffs should accept the note 
and mi mender of the lease nnd possession in 
Mill-faction nnd discharge of the rent then

• rdm . and of defendant's liability upon the 
' il l and lease ; that an Indorsement was

i*- under the hands and seals of the execu- 
'i- and widow upon the lease, at plaintiffs' 

1 ' '1'iest and accepted by them, surrendering to 
Idaintiffs said lease and all the estate and in- 
'•r. 'i of the testator at the time of his death

I ill*1 premises, as also their own interest
II ■ " " a- his executors, ami that the widow 

ii-eiited thereto, and also surrendered to
■ nut iff* : that the note for the rent was made 
I ' s and defendant payable to plaintiff It., 
f I delivered by S. to plaintiffs, and idaintiffs

k possession of the premises, and accepted
• -11mender thereof in full satisfaction and

rge. Replication, on equitable grounds,
■ • !,ll|g up. by way of eatop|iel to the adniis-

im of the plea, that in an action in the 
•iiv court u|sm said note against defend• 

ni and S.. they had pleaded an entirely dif- 
• rent agreement from that alleged in the

• plea respecting said note, and that the 
deration for the note had wholly failed ;

'1 1 the jury had found the issue joined tliere- 
111 their favour : and that defendant suhse- 
•ntly. upon motion for a new trial, made 

hied an affidavit stating that neither de- 
1 'hut nor S. had ever received any benefit, 

•v tor said note, or in payment thereof, by 
-"ii of which said acts and statements 
; miffs bad been prevented from recovering 
""••unt of said note :—Held, on demurrer. 

i good. h.ili in substance and in form : in 
•Mauve, us setting up au entirely new con

tract and part jwrformnme in substitution of 
the former contract : and in form, as shewing 
the plaintiffs to have lieen sufficiently identi
fied with the whole transaction to be bound 
by it. as they had taken the l**netit of it : — 
Held, also, replication bad. Hradfiild v. II oy-
À-iiM, Iti C. P. 2U8.

Building Contract — Abandonment.] — 
To an action for breach of contract lietweeii 
idaintiffs and defendant, that defendant would 
build plaintiffs' railway to be completed by a 
day named, defendant pleaded equitably that 
the plaintiffs, with consent of defendant, 
agre.-d with E. to finish said railway, and de
fendant, before breach, abandoned said con
tract. and E. entered upon and took possession 
of the works on said railway, and continued 
the same with plaintiffs' consent. Replica
tion, that by the agreement in the last plea 
mentioned, the plaintiffs' rights against de
fendant were expressly reserved : Held, on 
demurrer, replication good, but plea bad. as 
not shewing that the alleged substituted con
tract contained all the esentials requisite to 
make it a complete discharge and release of 
the original one. Port It hit by and Port 
Perry R. IV. Co. v. humble, ,'i'J V. <'. R. ."UL

See S. 1TJ <,'. I*. ."Iti, where the court of 
common pleas, in an action against the princi
pal, took a different view as to the replication.

Building Contract -Chanye in Plan.] — 
To a declaration upon a sealed agreement to 
build a vessel for plaintiff, of a certain size 
and according to a certain model, by a certain 
day, Ac., defendant pleaded, that lie procured 
materials, and Is-fore breach of the agreement 
lie was ordered by plaintiff to build a vessel 
of larger size ; nnd that in pursuance of plain
tiff's directions, and by his order and request, 
lie did erect and build such larger vessel, and 
was consequently compelled to take a longer 
time, which is the breach complained of - 
Held, no answer to the declaration, tlnukin 
V. Counter, <1 C. V. UU.

Building Contract Change in Plan.] — 
Declaration on a contract by u testator to 
build a marine Isiiler and steam engine for 
plaintiff, alleging partial completion by testa
tor l*dore hi* death, and a promise by defend
ants as executors to complete it for the bal
ance due, but that they did not complete it in 
time, and delivered it unfinished and not ac
cording to the specification*, Ac. The 7tli 
plea stated that after testator's contract and 
promise, it was agreed between him and plain
tiff in his lifetime that lie should not perform 
them, but that instead testator should deliver 
to plaintiff, who was to accept, a different 
boiler and engine, larger and more valuable, 
requiring a longer time for construction ; and 
afterwanl*. More action, testator in his life
time. and defendants as executors, did make 
and deliver to plaintiff, who accepted tin* same 
upon such terms, and paid the price thereof : 
—Held, bad. Leonard v. Sortht y, 211 ( '. I*. 11.

Oral Alteration of Terms - (Juantuot 
.1/rrnif.)—See Itarry v. Ron*, lit S. ('. R. ,".UI.

Postponing Performance. | -While an
agreement is open between the partie*, and the 
time for performance has not arrived, a new 
agreement may Is* substituted for it postpon
ing the |M>ri«sl for |s*rformance. and the origi
nal consideration will Is* regarded as imported 
into such new agreement, and w ill support it. 
Ilurlburt v. Thoman, 3 I', t ", R. ilôM ; IC hon
ni II v. Iluyill, 11 V. C. R. 441.
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Previous Rights Reserved. 1—G. and
K.. the nmlingers of certain steamboats run
ning in opposition, s. having only one boat, 
and G. two. referred to arbitration the terms 
<m which the opposition should cease. The 
arbitrators awarded that each party should 
run one boat at different hours, and that S. 
should pay G. £100. Afterwards G. and some 
of the owners of the steamer for which S. was 
agent entered into an agreement respecting 
the two boats which the award allowed to 
run. which stated that the parties had agreed 
to settle the disputes between them as steam
boat owners on the following terms, and then 
specified the hours and days on which the 
boats were to leave the different ports : but it 
was expressly declared that this agreement 
was without prejudice to any demand which 
G might have upon S. :—Held, that G.’s 
right to the £ 1 50 awarded was not affected by 
such agreement. Gilderaleeve v. Stcicart, 2 
V. It. 114.

Remuneration for Service!--('aliateral 
Contract—.Vocation.]—Where services have 
been iierformed by one person for the benefit 
and at the request or another, and have
been charged to the latter, the fact that a 
third js’rson has subsequently agreed to pay 
for such services, and has had judgment re
covered against him therefor, by the person 
rendering them, will not prevent the latter 
recovering in an action against the person 
liable in the first instance, unless the suhse- 
«juont agreement amounts to a novation. 
llerod v. Perçu ion, 25 O. It. 505.

Sale of Goods—Extending Time for De
li nr a. | — Declaration, that defendant agreed 
to sell and deliver to plaintiff within one 
week certain wheat, and the plaintiff advanced 
$•500 on account, yet defendant failed to de
liver. Plea, that before breach it was agreed 
that the plaintiff should, and he did waive the 
delivery within one week, and extended the 
time for delivery :—Held, plea had, for no 
subsequent delivery was alleged, nor that the 
extended time had not elapsed. Mol non v. 
Ilradburn, 25 U. (\ It. 457.

Sale of Lr.nd—Forfeiture—Extension.]— 
An indorsement on a contract for the sale of 
land extending the time for payment, was:— 
Held, not to do away with the provision for 
forfeiture on default, but to incorporate the 
extended time in the agreement as if originally 
there. Marcus v. Smith, 17 C. 1*. 41(1.

Substitution of New Agreement.] —
See Denman Manufacturing Co. v. Itroad- 
head. 21 S. C. it. 715.

Supplying Milk to Factory.]—Assign
ment. but without warranty, of agreement 
made with certain farmers by which the 
latter agreed to give the milk of their cows to 
no other cheese factory than to that of X. I).
- Right of action. Nee Demers v. Duhaimc, 
Kl S. V. It. 3(1(1.

See Company. V. 3—Crown, III. 2—Luna
tic . II.—Master anii Servant, II.—Mort
gage. II.- Municipal Corporations, IX.. 
XVIII. — Partnership. I. — Petition of 
llitiHT—Principal a nu Agent. IV. 1, V. 1. 
X. 1—Principal and Surety—Sale of 
Goods. IL. 111.—Schools. Colleges, and 
Vnivkkkities, IV. 7—Ship. II. N—Specific 
Performance—Statutes, X.—Sunday, I.— 
Tim her and Trees, I.

CONTRACTOR.
See Master and Servant, V. 2.

CONTRIBUTION.
See Hills of Exchange, II. — Principal 

and Surety, VI. 1 (a)—Ship, XIII.

CONTRIBUTORIES.
Sec Company, X. 3.

CONTRIBUTORY NEGLIGENCE.
See Negligence, 111.—Ship, V. 3 (ill.

CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS.
See Municipal Corporations, XIX. 5— 

Parliament, 1. 11.

CONVERSION.
Expropriation. ]—P. being the owner of 

certain lands was served by a railway com
pany with notice of expropriation and tender
ed a sum of money for right of way and dam
age, which was refused. Subsequently on the 
application of the company and with the con
sent of P.'s solicitor, the county Judge made 
an order fixing the amount of security to he 
given for damages, and the price of the land, 
and giving the company possession upon their 
paying the amount of such security into a 
hank to the joint credit of P. and the com
pany. The money vis paid in pursuant 
thereto. An arbitration was then proceeded 
with, and the compensation to he paid for the 
value of the land taken and the damage to 
the remainder was fixed by the award in sep
arate sums. Proceedings and appeals as to 
the costs kept the matter open, and the money 
remained to the credit of the joint account 
until P. died, after making his will by which 
lie devised all his real estate to a trustee, and 
appointed the plaintiff executor. The defend
ants were appointed trustees in place of the 
trustee named in the will. Upon a special 
case for the opinion of the court as to whether 
the plaintiff as executor or the defendants 
as trustees of the testator’s land, was or
were entitled t<> the sums awarded or any 
part thereof :—Held, that notice to treat 
having been given, and a claim made by 
the landowner, and refused by the com
pany, and the money having been paid in
to court and possession taken by the com
pany, these circumstances under the author
ity of Nash v. Worcester Improvement Com
missioners, 1 Jur. X. S. U73, would entitle the 
landowner to have specific performance 
against the company, and that therefore the 
land was converted into money and the plain
tiff ns executor was entitled to the sums 
awarded. Uoskin v. Toronto General Trusts 
Vo., 12 O. It. 480.

Infant’s Estate. | -The principle of s. 50 
of ( '. S. V. C. c. 12. relating to the conversion 
of infants' estates sold under that Act, is also
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to nil rases where it is necessary 
•nil purposes tv effect the convention 
.mi's estate from realty into person- 

, rule of the court in all such cases 
ili.it the conversion shall not have any 

effect than is necessary for aecoin- 
,,e immediate purpose of the conver- 

. i'iir us the rights of the next of kin 
, us U law of the infant are concerned.

V. Fit Patrick, 6 P. B. 184.
Special Act. |—One of several heirs of an 

being lunatic, an Act was procured 
,/mg the sale of the intestates lands, 
• investment of the lunatic's share, for 
in tit of the lunatic " and his représenta- 

The lunatic afterwards died, and it 
I. that this share, for the purpose of 

■ i i Miion. retained the character of realty, 
v.,in io he divided between his real repre- 

iu-s mill not his next of kin. Campbell 
x - n,,Ml, 111 (?r. 254.
.'•• i'imiikr am» Trees. II. — Trover and 

Detinue, II.

CONVICTION.
« i iirioRABl, II. 2—Torts, IV.—Crimi- 
\ xi. Law — Intoxu*atino Lierons— 
.11 STICK OF THE PEACE. 11. 2. Ill, 2. 3— 
Ml IUC1XE AND SVROERY, II.

COPYRIGHT.
Book - -Importation of Foreign Reprint»—- 

V»e/#imi nt of Proprietorship.]—Upon a mo- 
ih h "I an interim injunction restraining 
ilie defendants from importing into Canada 
fi r 'ile. and from exposing ami offering 
fur '.ile. copies of a hook written by Francis 
hirkmun. known as “ A Half Century 
of Conflict,” in infringement of the plain
tif.' ropy right in such book, it appeared that 
in the time of the author’s death he was
'I....... of and entitled to the copyright in
>ie ! book for the British dominions, inelud- 
iii-- Canada, and that after his death such 
"'P.'right and ownership had been assigned 
and transferred to the plaintiffs by those upon

bom they devolved : that the defendants Imd 
imported copies of the book from the United 
Stales <>f America, and were offering them 
for sale in Canada :—Held, that s. 17 of the 
Imperial Act to amend the Copyright 
Am. ik ti Viet. c. 45, prohibiting the 
importation of foreign reprints by any per- 
'"ii not being the proprietor of the copy- 
riglit. or some person authorized by him, is 
now in force in Canada : and the plaintiffs 
were, therefore, entitled to prohibit the im
portation of foreign reprints into Canada.
- But the plaintiffs had no right to main
tain this action or pro<"ceding, for, although 
they were the assignees of the proprietorship 
and ownership of the book, they had not com
plied with s. 24 of 5 & ti Viet. c. 45, by cans- 
hus an entry of their proprietorship" to be 
made in the book of registry of the Stationers 
Company, the word " proprietor ’’ in s. 24 
meaning the person who is the present owner 
of the work. Dictum of Cockburn. L.C.J., in 
Wood v. Boosey, L. It. 2 <j. B. 34ft, not fol
lowed Weldon v. Dicks. 10 Ch. D. 247. and 
Liverpool (ieneral Brokers’ Association v. 
Commercial Press Telegram Bureaux. |1H1*7|
- B. 1. followed. Morang v. Publishers’ 
Syndicate, 32 O. It. 31)3.

Book — Registration — /nfringant nt 
Particular*.}—In an action for infringement 
of copyright in a book, the statement of claim 
alleged that the plaintiffs were the proprie
tors of a subsisting copyright duly registered, 
and further alleged that the defendants 
printed for sale a large numlier of copies of 
another book, a part whereof was an infringe
ment of the plaintiffs’ copyright :—Held, that 
the defendants were entitled to particulars 
shewing the date of registration of the plain
tiffs’ copyright, and shewing what part of the 
defendants’ hook infringed the plaintiffs’ right. 
Sweet v. Maughan. 11 Sim. 51, not followed. 
Mawman v. Tegg, 2 Buss. 385, 31 hi, and Page 
v. Wladen, 2ii L, T. N. s. 436, followed. Lid
dell v. Copp Clark Co., 11) 1. It. 332.

Consent Judgment —Damage*—Co*t*. 1
Where judgment wie pronounced by con

sent declaring that the defendant had in
fringed the plaintiffs’ copyright, restraining 
him from continuing to infringe, and direct
ing a reference to ascertain the damages sus
tained by reason of the infringement, and the 
master found that the damages were only 
$11.70, and also reported specially that the 
plaintiffs were aware before action that the 
defendant waa willing i" hand over all copies 
of and to stop selling or giving away the pub
lications in question, but the plaintiffs de
manded $HHI compensation, and that _after 
action the defendant offered to pay $25 for 
damages and costs and to deliver up any of 
the publications on hand and to give an un
dertaking that there would be no further in
fringement, but the plaintiffs did not accept 
the offer:—Held, that the plaintiffs were en
titled to the costs of the action ; and also to 
the costs of the reference, the defendant not 
having, when consenting to judgment, offered 
to pay a fixed sum for damages ami to pay it 
into court. Anglo-Canadian Music Publish- 
ing A**oeiation v. Somerville, ID P. It. 113.

Circulera—Form*. 1—The purely commer
cial or business character of a composition 
or a compilation does not oust the right to 
protection of copyright, if time, labour and 
experience have been devoted to its produc
tion. The plaintiff, the proprietor of a school 
for the cure of stammering, had obtained 
copyright for publications consisting of: (1) 
’’Applicant’s Blank,” a series of questions to 
be answered by entrants to the school : 12 I 
" Information for Stammerers,” an advertise 
ment circular: (3) “ Entrance Memoran
dum," an agreement to lie signed by entrants : 
and ( 41 ’’ Kntranee Agreement." similar to 
No. 3. but more formal : — Held, that the 
plaintiff hail copyright in the publications, 
and was entitled to an injunction restraining 
infringement thereof. (îritfin v. Kingston and 
Pembroke H. W. Co., 17 O. It. at p. «’H 15, dis
sented from. Church v. Linton, 25 O. 11. 131.

Depositing Copy in Parliamentary 
Library. |—Section 5 of < ’. S. (’. c. 81, is 
merely directory, and so the neglect of the 
author of a work to deposit a copy thereof 
in the library of Parliament does not incapa
citate him from proceeding for an infringement 
of it. (Iri/fin v. Kingston and Pembroke R. 
IV. Co., 17 O. B. 000.

English Copyright—Importation of For
eign Reprint*.]—Held, affirming 23 <»r. 51 HI, 
that it is not necessary for the author of a 
book, who has duly copyrighted the work in 
England under 5 & *’» X ict. c. 45, to copyright 
it in Canada under the Copyright Act of 1875,
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with n view of restraining a reprint of it 
there; Imt if he desires to prevent the impor
tation into Canada of printed copies from a 
foreign country, lie must copyright the hook 
in Canada, Hmiles v. Bedford, l A. It. 486.

Infringement — Biographical Sketches.] 
The publisher of a work containing biographi
cal sketches cannot copy them from a copy
righted work, even where lie has applied to 
the subjects of such sketches and been re
ferred to the copyrighted works therefor. In 
works of this nature where so much may be 
taken by different publishers from common 
sources and the information given must be in 
the same words, the courts will be careful 
not to restrict the right of one publisher to 
publish a work similar to that of another, if 
lie obtains the information from common 
sources and «lues not, to save himself labour, 
merely copy from the work of the other that 
which has been the result of the latter’s skill 
and diligence, (lu du ml v. (inn mill. 14 S. <'. 
it. :ui.

License to Publish Acguiesei nee.]—To 
create a perfect right under .38 Viet. c. 88 
tlb i. there should be an assignment in writ
ing of Hindi parts of the book as the owner of 
the copyright therein is willing to permit his 
licensee to publish; but without any writing, 
there may be such conduct on the part of the 
owner, in assenting to and encouraging the in
fringement complained of, as to disentitle him 
to relief in equity by way of injunction. Alim 
v. Lyon, 5 <). It. 015.

Notice on Title Page .1 nticipatiny Ap
plication.]—4»., tin* writer of a book, printed 
the book which he intended to copyright, with 
notice therein of copyright having been se
cured, although he had not at the time actu
ally taken the steps to obtain copyright, lie, 
however, did this merely in anticipation of 
applying for copyright, which lie subsequently 
applied for and obtained. Furthermore, ft 
appeared to lie sanctioned by the practice at 
the office at Ottawa, ami there was no publi- 
'■ation of tin- book till after the statutory title 
•if the author was complete:—Held, that this 
did not invalidate the patent, ami qmvre 
whether it was an infringement of s. 17 of the 
Copyright Act, .'<7 Viet. c. 88 Hu. so as to 
subject (}. to any penalty, (innmill v. dor
ian d, 12 O. It. 13», 14 K. C. It. 321.

Notice on Title Page —Error in Form.] 
On the titi,. page of the book as published the 
plaintiff caused these words to be printed : 
y Filtered according to the Act of Parliament, 
in the year 1883, by J. A. (iemmill, in the 
office of the Minister of Agriculture, at Ot
tawa —Held, that this was sufficient com
pliance with s. 11 of the Act. although the 
form of words used was not exactly the 
same as there prescribed, inasmuch as the 
words •• of Canada,” omitted after the word 
" Parliament." were immaterial, (leueral re
marks on forms prescribed in various cases by 
Acts of Parliament, (i aria ml v. (inn mill. 14 
s. C. It. 321.

Printing Canadian Copyright Work 
Abroad Publication in Canada.]—Section 
33 of the Copyright Ai t. K. S. C. c. <12. does 
not impose tne penalty mentioned therein 
upon the owner of a Canadian copyright in 
respect to a musical composition who has the 
work printed abroad, and inserts notification 
of the existence of such copyright oil copies 
published in Canada. Laneefield v. Anglo-

Canadian Munie Publishing Association 
(Limited), 20 U. It. 457.

Priorities of British and Canadian 
Copyrights.]—There is a very clear dUt . • 
tien to be observed ill the Copyright Act, It.
S. C. c. 02, between works which are of prior 
British copyright, and those ivhich are of 
prior Canadian copyright. If there is a prior 
British copyright, ami thereafter Canadian 
copyright is obtained by the production of the 
work. then, by s. ti, that local copyright is 
subject to be invaded by the importation of 
lawful British reprints. But if the Cana lian 
copyright is first on the part of the author or 
his assigns, then, under s. 4, the monopoly is 
secured from all outside importations. Anglo- 
Canadian Music Publishers' Association 
(LimitedI v. Suckling, 17 (>. It. 231).

The Imperial Parliament has sanctioned 
and reiterated colonial legislation whereby the 
possessor of a prior Canadian copyright is
secured completely against all interference to 
the territorial extent of the Hominion, even .is 
against Hnglish reproductions or copies made 
under a subsequent British copyright, lb.

Proprietor in England Ignorance of 
Infringement—Evidence of Copyright.I -The 
plaintiffs, a company incorporated in Hnglund 
for the purpose ,,f securing Canadian eopj 
right, and of acquiring the protection of the 
Canadian Copyright Act, I8«5. moved to re
strain the defendants from offering for «ale 
in Canada a collection of songs imported from 
New York, which contained songs covered by 
tin- plaintiffs’ Canadian copyright : — Held, 
that neither the facts that the domicile of the 
plaintiffs was in London, England, nor that 
the defendants were ignorant of the plaintiffs’ 
right, were defences to the plaintiffs’ action. 
The affidavit of the plaintiffs’ manager, set
ting out their incorporation, and the acquisi
tion of the copyright of the songs in question, 
which was in no way controverted, was 
held, for the purposes of the motion, sufficient 
evidence of copyright. The defendants were 
ordered to pay the coats of the action al
though they had acted innocently, and at once 
expressed regret, inasmuch as they had -un
tested the plaintiffs’ right in court. Anglo- 
Canadian Music Publishers' Association 
(Limited) v. Winnifrith It rot In rs, 15 O. It. 
164.

Proprietor In England — Copyright 
Through Agent — Stereotyping.] —A person 
resident in England who procures a book for 
valuable consideration, to be compiled for 
him, the compiler not reserving his rights, is 
the proprietor thereof, and entitled, either 
personally or through an agent in Canada, to 
copyright under the Copyright Act. B. S. C. 
c. <12. Printing and publishing the book from 
stereotype plates imported into Canada is a 
si flicient “printing" within the meaning of 
the Act. though no typographical work is done 
in preparation of the copies. American re
prints of the plaintiff’s copyright book added 
as an appendix to American reprints of the 
Bible imported into Canada, were held to he 
a violation of the plaintiff's rights. Frowde 
v. Parrish. 27 O. 11. 526. 23 A. It. 728.

Railway Ticket.] — A railway ticket is 
not a subject of copyright under the Act. 
(iriffin v. Kingston and Pembroke R. IV. Co., 
17 O. It. 600.

Works of Fine Art—Imperial .lc/.l— 
The Inijierial Act, 25 & 26 Viet. c. 08, an Act
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f , , ,, ii.iinK the law relating to Copyright in 
\\ - ,,i' Fine Art. does not extend to the

and copyright thereby conferred is
to the united Kingdom. Qram if v. 

», ;;j u. It. 20»;.

CORONER.
Evidence — County Attorney Advising ns 

• u oiling of Verdict.]—At a coroner's in- 
i'\ idi-in e is properly receivable under 

ii >. c. c. 174. s. 234. that a witness at such 
has made at oilier times a statement 

-i-ii'iit with his i resent testimony; and 
• • • I.• 1111\ of that enactment the impro- 

i•'•'••ptioti of evidence is no ground for a 
r o i to bring up the coroner's impiisi- 
Ib-ginn v. Ingham. !> It. & S. at p. 2» in 

illy referred to. Regina v. Sander so »,
I i- not improper for the county attorney 

. for the prosecution to enter the jury- 
wit It the consent of the coroner, after 

ury have reached a conclusion, where the
■ • i of the county attorney is to advise the 
an .i- io the proper language to he employed

■ •nier to draw their verdict after it has 
been arrived at. lb.

Evidence — Admissibility at Trial.]—A
■ "roller's court is a criminal court, and the 

! 1 m. it ions of a witness before such court, 
who i' subsequently charged with murder,

moot he received in evidence against him
• i1 trial. Regina v. Ilendcrshott, lit» (>. It.

Evidence—Admissibility at Trial.]—The 
f i o-itions of a witness taken at a coroner's 
.!"piest without objection by him that his an- 
'wei> may tend to criminate him. and who is 
'iili«ci|ucntly charged with an offence, are re- 
"■nahle in evidence against him at the trial. 
Regina v. Ilendershott, 20 0. it. 678, over- 
raI• •• i. Regina v. Williams, 28 (). It. 583.

\ u followed in Regina v. Hammond, 2!I O. 
It. Ml.

Excluding Counsel fvom Inquest.]—
A barrister cannot insist upon being present

• ,i coroner’s inquest, and upon examining 
aiv I cross-examining the witnesses. &<•.. and

■i maintain no action against the coroner 
i excluding him from the room. Defendant 

■i 'm b in action having justified as coroner, 
n was held, on the authority of Garnett v. 
Ferrand, li It. & C. till, that the plea was 
wood. for. 1. The coroner was not liable to a 

il action for anything done in his judicial 
•apacity; and. 2. lie was authorized in what 

•■ did. In a second count the plaintiff set out 
die facts, stating that as a barrister and 
.Hiorney-at-law he had been employed by eer- 

M clients to attend on their behalf lit an 
: luest held by the defendant as coroner on 

de- body of one \\\, in the issue of which they 
' !•• interested, and that the defendant lin
in'fully and maliciously, and without reason- j 
•d'le or probable cause, refused to allow him 

'"'t. and forcibly compelled him to desist: 
Held, bad, for the same reasons that the j 

i d»-a was sustained. A y new v. Stewart, 21
i g. it. 3ihi. ;

Fire Inquest — Fee*.] — Under 20 Viet. \ 
30. the coroner is made the judge of I 

• necessity for investigating into the cause ; 
’ a lire : and therefore, to an application for | 

; mandamus to the treasurer to nay him liis 
•*. it was held no answer to shew that in | 

ike opinion of the reeve and others the inquiry i

was not called for :—Held, also, that the want 
of funds in the treasurer's hands was no an
swer, the payment not having been refused on 
that ground. In rv Fergus and Couleu, 18 V. 
V. It. 341.

Form of Inqnirition.]—Held. that the 
inquisition set out in this case was bad, for 
the principal was not sufficiently charged 
either with manslaughter or murder ; and it 
was uncertain which crime it was intended to 
charge the others as aiding in, although they 
were said to have been present at the "mur
der aforesaid." Regina v. linden, il» V. It.

Form of Inquisition — Concurrence of 
■lûmes ■Appending Names of Jurors.] A 
coroner’s inquisition on the body of M. found 
that <i. on, «See., at. &c., " did feloniously and 
maliciously kill and slay one M., against the 
peace of our Lady the Queen, her crown and 
dignity, in self-defence of him. the said (1.. 
without malice or intent to kill:"- -Held, that 
it must be quashed, on the application of (»., 
as not disclosing with certainty any criminal 
offence on his part. Semble, that it was also 
a fatal objection that twelve jurors did not 
concur in the finding. The Christian and sur
names of all the jurors need not lie appended 
to the inquisition where they are given in the 
body of it. Regina v. Golding, 311 V. C. U.

Form of Inquisition—Const,tide Acting 
as Jin or—Juror Giving Evidence.]—The cap
tion to an inquisition finding the prisoners 
guilty of murder, stated that the inquest was 
held at II., &<*., on the lltli ami Ifith days of 
January, in the filst year of the reign of 11er 
Majesty Queen Victoria, and the inquisition 
to lie " an inquisition indented, taken for our 
Sovereign Lady the Queen.” &<•., "in \iew ,,f 
the body of an infant child of A. W. (one of 
the prisoners) then and there lying, and upon 
the oath of” (giving the names of the jurors | 
“ good and lawful men of the county, and who 
being then and there duly sworn a ml charged 
to inquire for our said Lady the Queen, when 
where, how and by what means the said fe
male child came to her death, do upon their 
oaths say," &c. :—Held, that the statement ,,f 
the time of holding the inquest was sufficient ; 
that ii ■umciently appeared that the present
meat was under oath : and that it need not 
be under seal : that there was a sufficient find
ing of the place where the alleged murder was 
committed : and of identification of the child 
murdered with that of the body of which the 
It' otlS nS *lll<*" ^c,jina v. Winegarner, 17 O.

L.. the constable to whom the coroner de
livered the summons for the jury, was at the 
inquest sworn in as one of the jury, and was 
sworn and gave evidence as a witness; and 
Y., a juryman, was also sworn and gave evi
dence as a witness :—Held, that the fact of 
L. I icing such constable did not preclude him 
from being on the jury, nor did either of such 
positions preclude him from giving evidence : 
and so also Y. was not precluded, lb.

Form of Warrant.]—A coroner’s war
rant to arrest .1. <J„ reciting a coroner's in
quisition. and stating the offence as follows : 
that J. (J. " stands charged with having in
flicted blows on the body of the said D. F.,” 
and not shewing the place where the blows, 
if any. were inflicted, or the offence, if any, 
was committed, is bad. In re Carmichael, io
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Identifying Body.] — The inquisition 

whs held to Im* defective in not identifying the 
body of the deceased as being the person with 
whose death the prisoner was charged : but 
the prisoner was recommitted, as the evidence 
shewed that a felony had been committed. 
Regina v. Kerry, U V. K. 123.

Inquest on Sunday.]—A coroner’s in
quest held on Sunday is invalid. In re Cooper,
r, l\ it. 2S«i.

Insurance—Certificate of Lomu.]—A cor
oner is a magistrate who may give a certifi
cate of loss under an insurance policy. Kerr 
v. Rritish America Assurance Co., 32 U. C. 
It. 509.

Malicious Verdict — Trespass.]—Plain
tiff sued defendant in trespass, stating that
acting as coroner he assaulted the plaintiff 
&c. The second count stated that defendant 
was acting as coroner, &c., and that a jury 
being duly sworn he held an inquisition on the 
body of one 1\\ F., then lying dead, setting 
forth the finding o' the jury, which shewed 
that deceased had died from the effects of 
laudanum administered according to a pre
scription by plaintiff and through culpable 
negligence on his part in not having given 
sutiiciently explicit directions, and charging 
that defendant maliciously and without rea
sonable cause issued his warrant for plain
tiff's arrest and committal for wilful murder, 
on which plaintiff was arrested, &c. At the 
trial, on its being objected that defendant, as 
a coroner, was a Judge of a court of record, 
and that no action would lie against him for 
anything done in his judicial capacity, plain
tiff proposed to shew that he had acted malici
ously. and was therefore not protected, but 
without suggesting in what particular he had 
so acted. It was not disputed, however, that 
defendant had acted within his jurisdiction 
and super visum corporis, or that he had is
sued his warrant on the finding of the jury. 
On this the plaintiff was nonsuited :—Held, 
that as defendant was acting judicially, tres
pass would not lie against him ; and that 
though the nonsuit did not appear so errone
ous as to warrant its being set aside, still, 
that if the plaintiff desired to present facts 
to the jury not suggested to them at the trial, 
he should he allowed to do so. on payment of 
costs. Garner v. Coleman, 19 C. P. 100.

Post-mortem Examination — Dam
ages.]—The wife of the plaintiff having died 
suddenly, the defendants, three practising 
physicians and surgeons, acting under a ver
bal direction from a coroner for the city 
where the death occurred and the body lay, 
entered the house of the plaintiff for the pur
pose of making and made there, a post-mor
tem examination of the dead body. The cor
oner had issued a warrant to impanel a jury 
for the purpose of holding an inquest on the 
body, but the warrant was afterwards with
drawn without the knowledge of the defend
ants. There was no consent in writing of 
the county crown attorney :—Held, that the 
coroner, having authority to hold an inquest 
upon the body, and having determined that it 
should be held, and having begun his proceed
ings, had power to summon medical witnesses 
to attend the inquest and to direct them to 
hold a post-mortem. Held, also, that no rule 
of law forbade the making of the post-mortem 
before the impanelling of the jury ; that was 
a matter of procedure in the discretion of the 
coroner. Held, also, that the meaning of s.

12 t2l of It. S. O. 1897 c. 97, was that the 
coroner should not, without the consent -if 
t he Grown attorney, direct a post , 
examination for the purpose of determining 
whether an inquest should lie held, but only 
where the coroner had determined to |,, |,| 
an inquest and gave the direction as port 
of the proceedings incident to it ; bur if 
the provision should be rend differently, it 
was at all events merely directory, and did 
not render an act done by a surgeon in good 
faith, under the direction of a coroner, un
lawful because the coroner had neglected to 
obtain the prescribed consent, where the act 
would be lawful if the consent had been ob
tained. Semble, also, that if the verdict for 
the plaintiff had been allowed to stand, the 
amount of damages assessed, was exces
sive. Davidson v. Garrett, 30 O. It. 053.

Poundage.| —A coroner is not entitled to 
poundage on an attachment against a sheriff. 
In re Du g g an. 2 U. 0. it. 118.

Rider to Verdict.)—At an inquest held 
upon the body of a hoy who had committed 
suicide, the verdict, after finding the cause of 
death, stated that from evidence submitted 
the jury judged that the boy’s master, a medi
cal man, had not done justice to him accord
ing to his agreement made with the hoy's 
father in Scotland, in regard to his clothing 
and the labour he had to perform :—Held, 
that the latter part of the verdict was rele
vant and within the province of the jury ; and 
although the evidence seemed to preponderate 
the other way, the court could not on that 
account alter the finding. In re Miller, 15 
U. C. It. 244.

Rider to Verdict — Intituling Affi
davits.]—A coroner's jury found the cause 
of a death into which they were inquiring to 
have been disease, adding that it was accele
rated by an over dose of certain drugs taken 
in excess, and improperly compounded, pre
scribed and administered by one F. as a 
cholera preventive ; and that F. was de
serving of severe censure for the gross care
lessness displayed by him in such compound
ing and prescribing. This inquisition having 
been brought up by certiorari, granted on the 
application of r\, the court refused to quash 
it, holding that the imputation which it con
tained, not amounting to atiy indictable 
offence, gave him no right to have it quashed, 
and that, under the circumstances, public 
justice did not require their interference. 
Qutvre, whether the affidavits were properly 
intituled The Queen, plaintiff, v. Hubert Far- 
ley, defendant. Regina v. Curley, 24 V. V. II. 
384.

Summoning Jury.]—The coroner, under 
a special writ of venire, is not required to re
turn a panel of thirty-six jurors, 3«i <Jeo. 
111. c. 2, and the general jury law. being ap
plicable only to the sheriff and not to the 
coroner. Fraser v. Dickson, 5 U. C. K. 231.

Summoning Jury.]—18 fieo. III. c. 13, 
s. ,r>, gives no authority to the coroner to 
summon a special jury. Where the sheriff is 
interested some indifferent person appointed 
by the court must strike the jury. Clandinan 
v. Dickson, 8 U. C. It. 281.

Territorial Jurisdiction.]—A coroner
for the county of Carleton was held to have 
jurisdiction to hold an inquest in the city of
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h vii situate in that county. Regina v.
it.,,u r. it.

Witness Tat»—Medical Practitioner.]— 
X ,;i| witness attendri during two in- 

held "ii flfty-tWO persons, and occupy- 
wiiil days ; no post mortem examina- 
nx,.i- made:—Held, entitled, under 13 & 

II \ 11 i c, 50, only to 25s., for each day’s 
•. •plane... (not for each body), together 

• is mileage in travelling. In rc Atkin 
or,I ( hartcris, 13 V. C. H. 498.

Witness Tee» Putt Mortem.]—Where a 
i . 'I. under < '. S. V. C. c. 125, summoned 

•ml medical practitioner ns a witness at 
imiuesi. and to perform a post mortem 

v, • h ii ion, hut it was not shewn that such 
j,i-. i it inner had been named in writing and 

dance required by n majority of the 
jiii men, as provided for by s. 9, a mandamus 
tn the coroner, to make his order on the 
, minty treasurer for the fees of such witness, 
unil-T s. 10, was refused :—Semble, that on 
in application for such mandamus, the county 
tre,'Mirer as well as the coroner must be 
i all."I upon. In rc llarbottlc and Wilson, 30 
1C. It. 314.

Sir Oilchrist v. Conger. 11 U. 0. It. 197 ; 
Johnson v. Parke, 12 C. I*. 179.

Pee Malicious Procedure, II. ' (a).

CORRUPT PRACTICES.
Sir Municipal Corporations, XIX. G— 

Parliament, I. 3.
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1. Abortive Proceedings, 1331.
2. Apportionment and Severance, 1331.
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(a) For County Court Cost*, 1401.
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lb) Costs of Former Action Un

paid, 1420.
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tion, 1428.
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(d) Discharging Order, 1439.
(el Dismissing Action, 1441.
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(h) Misc'Uaneous Cases, 1445.

VIII. Taxation or Costs,
1. In General, 1448.
2. Appeal from Taxation, 1452.
3. Revision of Taxation, 1455.

I. Appeals as to Costs.
By-law in Question in Action Re

pealed.]—After the rendering of the judg
ment by the court of Queen’s bench refusing 
to quash a by-law passed by the corporation 
of the village of Huntingdon, the by-law in 
question was repealed. Un appeal to (lie su
preme court of Canada:—Held, that the only 
matter in dispute between the parties being 
a mere question of costs, the court would not 
entertain the appeal. .I/oir v. Village of Hunt
ingdon, 19 S. C. R. 303.

Defendant Ordered to Pay all Coats.)
—Where a defendant is ordered to pay all 
costs of the action, but no further relief is 
given by the judgment, an appeal from the 
judgment is not an appeal for costs within 
the meaning of s. 05 O. J. Act. A judgment 
ordering the defendant to pay the whole 
costs of the action cannot he supported unless 
the plaintiff is entitled to bring the action. 
Dick v. Yates. 18 Ch. D. 70, followed. Flem
ing v. City of Toronto, 20 O. R. 547, 19 A. R. 
318.

Discretion. | -The court will not interfere 
with the discretion exercised as to costs, un
less the Judge whose order is ap|»ealed from 
has proceeded upon some erroneous principle 
of law or upon some misapprehension of the 
facts of the case. Young v. Thomas, [1892] 
2 Ch. 134, followed. It is not intended by 
Rule 1170 (a) that the discretion of the ap
pellate tribunal should lie substituted for that 
of the judicial officer whose decision is ap
pealed from. Campbill v. Whcler, 17 P. R. 
289.
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Discretion of Court Appealed From.|
— 11 is only \vh<>ii some fundamental prin
ciple of justice has been ignored or some 
oilier gross error appears that the supreme 
court will interfere with the discretion of pro
vincial courts in awarding or withholding 
costs. Smith v. Saint John ( it y Railway 
Company, Consolidated Electric Company v. 
I lianti ■ Trust Company. Consolidated Elec

tric ( "tni,any V. I'ratt, 28 S. < It. 008.
Erroneous Principle— Misapprehension 

of Fact.]- The rule as in an appeal on the 
question of costs appears to he this, that if, 
in making the order complained of. there has 
been any violation of principle, or the court 
lots proceeded on a wrong general rule, or 
if the discretion of the court lias been exer
cised upon any misapprehension of fact, a 
court of appeal will interfere, hut not other
wise. Wansley v. Smallwood, 11 A. It. 481).

Erroneous Principle—Recorery of Land
Construction of Wtll—Improvements In- 

dr,- Mistake of Title. |—The plaintiffs claimed 
a farm, a portion of the estate of their father, 
under an executory devise over to them in 
his will, after the life estate of their brother. 
The defendants were the executors of the 
will of the brother's grantee, and were in 
possession of the farm, asserting that their 
grantor's estate was in fee. The plaintiffs 
claimed, in the alternative, as two of the 
heirs-at-law of their brother, upon the ground 
that the conveyance to the defendants' testa
tor was void for mental incapacity and fraud. 
The plaintiffs succeeded upon their first con
tention, and were awarded possession of the 
farm, subject to payment for the defendants’ 
improvements, less the rents received by 
them Held, that, as the whole estate of the 
original testator was not liefore the court, 
nor ilie executors, nor nil the persons repre
senting that estate, it was impossible to give 
costs out of it in the ordinary sense, and an 
appeal lay from the judgment of the high 
court ordering the costs to be paid out of the 
farm in question, which was wrong in prin
ciple. The costs should he disposed of. in the 
manner mentioned in the judgment, as in an 
ordinary action for the recovery of land, in 
which the plaintiffs had succeeded, subject 
to a claim for and a balance found duo to 
th ■ defendants for improvements under mis
take of title. Crawford v. Uroddy, IS 1*. It. 
283.

Erroneous Principle.]—An appeal lies 
to a divisional court from the order of a trial 
•lodge who has awarded costs oil a wrong 
principle. MeCnusland v. (Jucbcc Fire Ins. 
Co.. 25 O. It. 330.

Lapse of Time Curing Defect Com
plained of. |—Held, that as the valuation 
roll sought to he set aside in this case had 
been duly homologated and not appealed 
against within the delay provided in Article 
1 «m;l iM. 0.1. the only matter in dispute be
tween the parties was a mere question of 
costs, and therefore the court would not en
tertain the appeal. Moir v. Village of Hunt
ingdon. lit S. (’. It. 303, followed. McKay v. 
Township of Hinchinhrook, 24 S. C. It. 55.

Receiver—/.’.r Farte Order.]—After judg
ment a receiver may be appointed ex parte in 
case of emergency or where there is danger 
apprehended in the disposal of property. He 
Potts, 11803] 1 (j. H. at p. 002. and Minter 
v. Kent. &<•„ Land Society, 11 Times L. It. 
11)7, referred to. And where ex parte orders

were made in respect of two parcels of stock 
which the plaintiff feared might he disposed of 
if notice were given, and in both cases costs 
were given to the applicant:—Held, that the 
disposition of the costs should not he re
viewed on motion to continue the receiver. 
McLean v. Allen, 14 1’. It. 84, distinguished! 
Ktark v. Ross, 17 1‘. It. 287.

Submitting to Order.|— On an appli-a- 
tion by an insurance company to stay pro
ceedings in an action on a policy, pending 
an arbitration as to the amru.;t of loss under 
the statutory conditions, the -ourt granted 
n stay on the company admitting its liability 
on the policy; and further ordered, hut with
out defendants' consent, that either party 
might, after the award, apply to the court 
in respect of the costs of the arbitration. On 
a subsequent application an order was made 
by a Judge in chambers for defendants to pay 
a part of such costs :—Held, that the court 
had jurisdiction to deal with the costs; and 
moreover, that defendants having submitted to
the order of the court, and taken the benefit of 
it, could not object to the order of the Judge 
made under it. Iluyhes v. Itritish America 
Insurance Co.. Hughes v. London Assurant•< 
Co., 7 O. It. 405.

Successful Litigant in Effect Paying 
Costs.]—Sec Lamb v. Cleveland, 11) S. ('. It.

Supreme Court I ppcal Involving Costs 
Only.] — In order to .«void expense the su
preme court of Canada will, when possible, 
quash an appeal involving a question of costs 
only, though there may he jurisdiction to en
tertain it. Sehlomann v. Doirker, 30 S. ('. 
It. 323.

Wrong Principle. |—Where in an action 
in the county court costs upon the scale of 
the division court only are given an appeal 
will lie to a divisional court if the Judge of 
the court below has proceeded upon a wrong 
principle. Where an action is properly 
brought in the county court the plaintiffs 
should not be deprived of their costs of such 
action by reason of what they may have done 
pendente lite. drove v. Render, 20 C. L. T. 
Occ. X. 1)5.

II. Giving and Withholding Costs.
1. In General.

Accidental Omission to Award Costs.]
—The trial .1 udge reserved judgment and 
afterwards delivered a written judgment in 
the plaintiff's favour, hut inadvertently 
omitted to make any order as to costs :—Held, 
that the case came within Rule 338, and that 
the Judge had power even after an appeal to 
a divisional court, which left his judgment 
undisturbed, to make an order ns to costs. 
Fritz v. Hobson, 14 Ch. I). 542, followed. 
Hardy v. Fo kind, 12 V. It. 428.

See Re Great Western Advertising Co. v. 
Rainer, 0 P. It. 41)4.

Argument Conducted Unsatisfactor
ily. I—The court being dissatisfied with the 
mode in which the argument was conducted, 
and the brief of the pleadings had been pre
pared. though it allowed a demurrer to the 
bill, liquidated the costs at $10 only. McFad- 
ycn v. Stewart, 11 Gr. 272.

Costs not Asked in Rule.]—Costs not 
asked in rule, though they were at the bar :—
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il nu objection, ns they are in the diacre- 
,,[• ilie court under the Judicature Act.

, l'nk and To if n of (Jolt, 40 U. C. It.

Doubtful Point.)—The question us to 
, i i.m being important, and open to reu- 

,,,I.;.• doubt, no costs were allowed. Re
- , )/, ) nrk Lint ion, I’utcrson v. Mulock, lit!

i r. i.*ix
Equal Division of Jw ges.]—The two

Jim. ' \\liu composed the divisional court at 
i , i.firing of this case disagreeing, a motion 
i .-i ii'ide the judgment of the trial Judge 

,\,.nr of the plaintiff was dismissed with 
i iitttint iiu v. City of London Fire Inn.

i in (». it. m
Illegible Affidavits. | —Where affidavits

i , nu ;i motion were I mil I v written, scarcely 
j11•111 mid difficult to decipher, the court re- 

r . i the plaintiff all costs connected with 
i . r preparation, although the costs of the
- i were given him. U urn hum v. Garvey, 27

Indemnified Defendant.] — One de-
:** ■ 11 * I * i nt agreed to save another harmless as 
v,. mi' the costs of an action. In the written 
i ner of the latter to his solicitors it was 
prii 11led that the costs should lie changed to 
- luriiicr defendant. The plaintiffs having 
In. n ordered to pay the costs of the defend- 

Hcld. by the court below, Id J\ It. 340. 
a |.r<i|H*r case to allow two sets of costs, and 
tl no disability existed on the part of the 
nil' :miiliod defendant to tax and recover his
• ■ against the plaintiffs. Jarvis v. Great 
Western It. W. Co., 8 C. P. 280, and Steven* 
>"n \. City of Kingston, 31 <’. I*. 333, dis- 
i . lished Held, by the divisional court on

a. that the indenmitied defendant was 
ii"' ' in it led to costs against the plaintiffs. 
Jan is V. (heat Western H. W. Co., 8 ('. V. 
-s", and Stevenson v. City of Kingston. 31 
< I’. :.::3. followed. Meriden Hritnnnin Com- 
fin Uruden, Id I*. It. 34d, 410. Affirmed 
... apis-..’ 17 V. It. 77.

Indulgence. |—• On motion for leave to 
ai 'Wi-r notwithstanding an order pro eon- 

where the proposed answer was not pro- 
p- rl.x sworn :—Held, that it could only lie 
-i uiii'd on the terms of paying the costs of 
'I application and of the order pro confesso ;
! ' it' ilie answer had been properly sworn, 
tii' application would have been allowed with*

• costs. Merrill v. Frans, 1 Cb. Ch. 303.

Infringement of Copyright.]—The de-
b'lelanis were ordered to pay the costs of 

i i ion for infringement of a copyright 
"igli they had acted innocently, and nt 

i" expressed regret, inasmuch as they had 
-ted the plaintiffs’ right in court. Anglo-

• 11 unie l‘u hi inker* \**’n. (Limited) 
Winnifrith llrothcrs, 15 O. It. 104.
Inquiry Justifiable.]—Where the peti- 

' i had carefully abstained from ascribing
! I or fraudulent conduct to the plaintiff,

I the circumstances were such as to invite 
i 'ion. the court in dismissing the peti- 

1 ieii Md so without costs. Ricker v. Ricker,

Irregularity.] — Where the defendant’s 
tor was served with a short notice of 

ion, which was admitted to be defective : 
l>—41!

! —Held, that the defendant was not entitled 
to the costs of counsel attending on the 
motion merely to shew that the notice was 
irregular. Il aller v. Claris, 11 P. It. 130.

Liability to Solicitor—Indemnity.]—If 
! the cli >nt be not liable to pay costs to his 

solicitor, he cannot recover these costs against 
i Hie opposite party. Jarvis v. Great Western 
i H- W. Co., 8 C. 1\ 280, and Meriden Itritan- 
; nia Co. v. Braden, 17 I». It. 77, followed.
; This rule applied to a case where the defence 

to an action for damages for personal injuries 
sustained by a workman in the employment 

i of the defendants was undertaken by a "guar
antee company who had contracted to indem- 

i nify the defendants against such claims, and 
| who employed their own solicitors to defend 
1 the action, exercising a right given by the 

contract ; and extended, beyond the actual 
; costs of the defence, to subsequent costs aris- 
i ing out of an application made by the plain

tiff's solicitors, where the defending solicitors 
j continued to act upon the retainer of the 

guarantee company. Walker v. Gurncy-Til- 
den Vo., IV 1*. H. 12.

Municipal Arbitration. | — The power 
given by the Municipal Act. It. S. (>. ls'.*7 <•. 
223, s. 4110, to arbitrators under that Act "to 
award the payment by any of the parties to 
the other of the costs of the arbitration, or 
of any |iortion thereof,” should receive the 
same construction as Consolidated Rule 1180: 
tho discretion given is a legal discretion, and 
subject to the rule that when the claimant 
has been guilty of no misconduct, omission 
or neglect such as to induce the court to de
prive him of his costs, the unsuccessful party 
should bear the whole costs of the litigation. 
In re I’attullo and Town of Orunticiillc, 31 
O. R. 1V2.

New Grounds of Attack. | —The appli- 
1 «'nuts for an order quashing a by-law before 
! moving had apiieared on a notice, given by 
, them, to name an arbitrator before a Judge,
1 who raised an objection to the by-law. wliere- 
1 upon the applicants gave notice of abandon

ment and moved to quash :—Held, that the 
: applicants were not estopped, but that they 

should have no costs. Re Davis and City of 
Toronto, 21 O. It. 243.

New Grounds of Defence.] —Costs with
held from the successful retondent where 
the objection as to laches was substantiated 
by affidavits filed for the first time in the 
coun ^appeal. Me Vicar v. McLaughlin, lli

Novel Point.]—Demurrer overruled with
out costs, as it was the first occasion the 
point decided under it had arisen since the 
Judicature Act. Rumohr v. Marx, 2V Ur. 17V.

Novel Point. |—In this case the action 
was dismissed without costs as the point de
cided was n new one, and the statute was not 
plainly expressed. Wallace \. Lobo School 
'trustees, 11 O. R. 048.

Point not Taken.]—In an action for 
bodily injuries where the extinction of the 
right of action by prescription was not 
pleaded or raised in the courts below and upon 
an appeal the prescription was judicially 
noticed and the action dismissed, the appeal 
was allowed without costs. City of Montreal 
v. McGee, 30 8. C. It. 582.
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Point not Taken. |—Where t lie only de

fend* .set mi failed, and the ground on which 
the court decided against the pin ini ill was 
not taken, or even pointed to in an> manner 
by the answer, the court, though it dismissed 
the bill, ret used defendant his costs of the 
suit. Mv.ln nun if v. Turnbull, 10 Ur. 25)8.

Prohibition -Forum Chosen in Defer
ence lo Judge's \ n U *. |—On a motion for a 
writ of prohibition to restrain an action in a 
division court :—Held, that as the learned 
Judge who tried the utse did not allow county 
court costs in similar cases, and as the plain- 
till was obliged to sue in the division court 
at the risk of prohibition, or in the county 
court and lose his costs, the defendant should 
get no costs of this motion, unless he 
should successfully resist the suit to be sub
sequently brought to recover the amount _of 
the note. I{e 1 oung v. M or den, 10 1’. It. 270.

Settlement Tender of Costs.J—After is
sue joined, plaintiff and defendant settled the 
action on condition of defendant paying the 
costs incurred, which were stated at a certain 
sum by plaintiff's attorney, and defendant 
gave his note therefor payable before the as
sizes. On the first day of the assizes, defend
ant's agent tendered the amount, reserving to 
himself the right of taxation : and the plain
tiff's attorney refused to receive it. except 
unconditionally. The agent afterwards ten
dered it unconditionally, but it was then re
fused. because additional costs had been in
curred : and the plaintiff's attorney took a 
verdict for nominal damages. The court set 
the verdict aside on payment of the sum 
originally agreed upon, and made the plain
tiff's attorney pay the costs of the application. 
Button v. Bohertson, 2 V. C. It. 27.

Slander— I erdiet for $1.]—Where, in an 
action of slander, the jury returned a verdict 
for the plaintiff for $1. the trial Judge refused 
to deprive the plaintiff of costs, his conduct 
not having been reprehensible, and the small 
verdict being explained by the condition of 
the defendant at the time the words were
uttered, Bell v, Wilton, 10 P. It. 107.

Strict Rights. |—The defendants having 
paid into court twenty cents less than the 
correct amount due by them, the plaintiff was 
held entiti -d to full costs. Hen demon v. Bank 
„f Horn,itI 2.-, n. It. (111. 22 A. It. 11 1.

Technical Objection. |—Appeal quashed 
with costs where, upon the merits, there ap
tien red to lie no reason to differ from the 
court below. Tcskcy v. .Veil, 15 I\ It. 244.

Tender. |—Discussion as to the effect of 
the defences of tender and payment into 
court upon the question of costs and other
wise. Rules <122-1140 considered. Darin v. 
Xutional Assurance Co., 10 1\ It. 110.

Tender. |—Where the amount of comiien- 
sation tendered by the Crown in an expropria
tion proceeding was found by the court to lie 
sufficient, and there was no dispute about the 
amount of interest to which the defendant 
was entitled, lint the same was not tendered 
by the Crown although allowed by the court, 
costs were refused to either party. Where 
mortgagees were made parties to an expro
priation proceeding and they had ap|ieared 
and were represented at the trial by counsel, 
although they did not dispute the amount of 
compensation, they were allowed their costs. 
The (Jueen v. W allace, IS Kx. C. It. 204.

Towage— Tcndir.)—Where, in an action 
for towage services, the defendants paid into 
court an amount sufficient to liberally mm. 
pen sate the plaintiffs for the services ren
dered. they were given their proper mMs 
against the plaintiffs. Ilinc V. The ” Thomas 
J. Scully." <• Kx. C It. 21M.

Undefended Action. | — Where it was 
held that a legatee having signed a receipt, 
not being by law bound to execute a release, 
no costs were given against him in an action 
undefended to compel him to .execute a re
lease. See Kaiser V. Boynton, 7 U. It. 142.

Undertaking Before Action. | -Where 
an offer to do certain work, which world 
abate an injury to suppliant's property caused 
by a public work, was made in writing hy 
the Crown and its receipt acknowledged by 
the suppliant before action brought, but such 
offer was not repeated in the statement of.do- 
fence ( although tiled subsequently pursuant 
to leave given I. the court, in decreeing tli'e 
suppliant relief in terms of the undertaking, 
refused costs to either party. Fairbanks v. 
The Queen, 4 Kx. C. It. 120.

Venn e—Party not in Fault.]—Costs were 
not given against the plaintiffs where they 
obtained a change of venue to expedite the 
trial because of the illness of a witness, they 
not being in fault. Mercer Co. v. Masseù- 
llarris Co., Il» I*. It. 171.

2. Conduct of the Parties.
Charges not Sustained. | — When the 

plaintiff made charges of improper conduct 
against the administratrix, which were nut 
sustained in evidence, lie was ordered to pay 
all costs other than of an ordinary adminis
tration suit. Hudgins v. MeXeil, U Ur. .211.1.

Common Mistake.]—Held, that the costs 
in this case having been incurred in a pro
ceeding consented to under a common mis
take of parties as to the proper tribunal to 
decide the question, each party should hear 
his own costs. Dolby v. Bell. 211 Ur. 2211.

Delay and Acquiescence. |—Where de
fendants set up a defence to a bill, which if 
tenable would have formed sufficient grounds 
for their having taken steps to set aside the 
transaction, which it was now sought to en
force, but bad not done so, although twelve 
years had elapsed since the act was done 
which they questioned, and which it was 
shewn they hail all the while been aware of. 
the court, under the circumstances, ordered 
them to pay the costs of the suit. Miller v. 
Ostrander. 12 Ur. 24b.

Delay—Want of Candour. |—In this case 
the verdict, though irregularly obtained, was 
set aside without costs, as defendant's attor
ney bad not raised the objection upon which 
tin* verdict was set aside until after it li.nl 
been obtained, and his conduct was wanting 
in candour in not drawing attention to such 
objections to tin* procedure as In* intended to 
insist upon until tlie day before the trial, al
though lie might have done so some two 
months before. Cushman v. Ifeid, 20 I\ 
147.

Delay. |—Costs refused on ground of dejny 
in proof of claim by dowress. Hyde v. Bar
ton, N I\ H. 205.
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Delay in Taking Objection. |—An ap-

,, ;i Unwed without < lists when* an oli-
i,, jurisdiction whs n u taken in litnine.

Uobinson, 10 V. It. 1.
Delay in Making Objection to Title. |
1 . i hf circumstances of this ease, it was 

i ,i the vendee I util not. by bis eon-
. i,.| delay, waived bis right to object 
iitbut its lie bail not raised the ob- 

r i in the proper manner at the proper 
i . I,., was allowed no costs of bis action.
\ , v. Armstrong, -- O. It. ."42.

Demurrer Invited. | - A count having 
l„... , ,||.,,wn so as to invite a demurrer, the de

ni i- overruled without cost*. Smith 
Tounthip, IB I . < 11. s,->.

Discreditable Defence. |—On npplica- 
tj,,!i 11ir an injunction against a corporation,
. . U refused, the corporation were not al-

I their costs, as their conduct in the 
, ,| in 11 nest ion was highly discreditable.
I hi ill a v. city of Toronto, 17 O. It. .7.74.

Dismissal of Action for Penalties -
It- 'hint Guilty of Itrihery.J—An order was

:.i. di-missing an action for penalties under 
the I'otuinion Election Act. 157 Viet. c. SI. for 
u ili'iiI delay in prosecution, without costs. 
I*..i ihe reason that a primA facie case of hrih- 
,ri »,i- f-tahlislied against the defendant, 
win. 11 he had not attempted to contradict. 
Mih x v. Hoc, 10 T. it. 218.

Dower Vo Demand.]—Although in this 
env ilie plaintiff was entitled to judgment of 

. /m. yet as there was no demand made and 
ihf defendants were always ready and willing 
!.. assign the dower the plaintiff was jmt en
titled to costs. Malone v. Malone, 17 (). It. 
Ini.

Each Party at Fault. ]—The plaintiff, by 
his hill, did not submit to do what lie was 
humid to do as the price of the relief asked ; 
and the defendant asked relief which the 
court could not grant. The court on pro
nouncing a decree refused costs to either 
party. <'Innotr v. Itooth, 27 Hr. 1.7.

E* Parte Judgment.] — In this case 
judgment having been granted ex parte, it was 
ordered that there should be no costs of the 
defendant's motion for relief under Rule 3.78, 
which was granted, dackson v. Gardiner, I'd 
IV It. 137.

Extravagant Claim. |—Where the ten
der was not unreasonable and the claim very 
e \inivhgant, t!.e claimant was not given costs 
alt hough the amount of the award exceeded 
somewhat the amount tendered. McLeod v.

Qui - n, 2 Ex. <'. It. 106.
Failure to Make Proper Admissions. |
In .in administration action commenced bv 

v rit the plaintiff was allowed upon taxation 
onlv such costs as would have been taxed had 
lie begun bis proceedings by a summary appli- 

1 'ion under I title IN 1.7. The defendant claimed 
to have taxed to him and set off his additional 
■ ost< incurred by reason of the less expen
sive procedure not having been adopted. lie 
had not in the action admitted the right of 
the plaintiff to an account, but had pleaded 
a release, and had not objected to the pro- 
< f inie adopted : — Held, that the defendant's 
additional costs had not been incurred by rea
son of the plaintiff's improper or unnecessary

proceedings, but by bis own conduct in not ad
mitting the right to an account and in not ob
jecting to the plaintiff's manner of proceeding 
at the earliest possible stage: and the case 
therefore did not < ome within Rule 1 1V5. 
Semble, it would have been projier to raise 
the question at the hearing : but the taxing 
officer had jurisdiction under Rule 11V.7, with
out an order, to "look into " it. Moon v.
( aid ir ell, 15 V. It. 1.7V.

False Answers. | -The court, although 
unable upon the evidence to grant the relief 
asked, refused defendants their costs up to 
the original hearing, in consequence of the 
untruthfulness of their answers. Finlaysun 
v. Milliard, 10 Ur. 130.

False Denial of Facts. | — When the de
fendant had by his answer denied the agree
ment to convey, which, however, was clearly 
established by his own evidence, he was re
fused his costs. Ferguson v. Ferguson, 28 Ur.

False Statements in Answer. |—Costs 
refused where action dismissed but successful 
defendant in his answer swore to what was 
untrue, or to what lie did not know to be 
true. McKay v. Davidson, 13 Ur. 408.

Fraud not Proved. | — Costs withheld 
from the defendant because he had misled 
the plaintiff as to his power to make an ex
change. and declined to perform his contract 
on grounds some of which were untenable, 
and also alleged fraud which lie failed to 
prove. Tenute v. Walsh, 24 (). It. 300.

Impugning Motives.|—Where an ans
wer improperly impugned the motives of the 
solicitor who filed the bill, the court, although 
it dismissed the bill with costs, directed the 
costs of the answer to he disallowed to the 
defendant. McKenzie v. Yielding, 11 Ur. 4<Hi.

Inequitable Defence.]—In a suit insti
tuted to compel payment of the amount of a 
policy of insurance against fire the company 
raised the defence of ultra vires, which the 
court sustained and dismissed the bill, but 
refused the company their costs of suit, as in 
opposing the plaintiff's claim they were re
sisting upon inequitable grounds the payment 
of a iilst debt Ijinrson v. Canada Fanners' 
Ins. Co.. 28 Ur. .72.7.

Inspector of Estate—It reach of Ihity.]
—Where the appellant was an inspector of 
an insolvent estate and participated in ar
rangements intended to secure a fraudulent 
preference to a particular creditor the appeal 
was allowed with costs but the action against 
him was dismissed without costs and an order 
made that no costs should he allowed in any 
of the courts below. lirigham v. Hamiuc 
./deques-('artier, 30 S. ('. R. 420.

Misleading Conduct. | — The beneficial 
owner of land omitted to have the paper title 
thereto in Ids own name, and thus enabled 
his son. who belli such title, to mislead oar- 
ties into accepting a mortgage thereon from 
the son The court, thouch unable to refii-*** 
him relief, in a suit brought to set aside such 
mortgage, under the circumstances refused 
him Ids costs. Gray v. Coucher, 1.7 (ir. 41V.

Misleading Conduct. | -In this case the 
motion to ouash the by-law was refused, but 
without costs, as the applicant had been led
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Into liis position liy the indiscretion of per
tain members of tlie corporation. In re Work
man and Town of Linds,ty, 7 O. It. 425.

Misrepresentation Before Action.) —
Costs were refused to successful claimants 
where there had been a misrepresentation in
nocently made by their agent. to whom they 
had not communicated facts within their 
knowledge. Smith v. Tin Queen, 2 Ex. ('. It. 
417.

Mortga ge -Tender. | Where the defend
ant, who bad covenanted that only .$004 was 
due on a mortgage held by a building society 
on property purchased by plaintiff in his 
answer admitted an error in the computation 
of the amount due to the society, ami offered 
to pay the difference between the .<004 and 
what lie alleged was the cash value of the 
mortgage and costs up to that time :—field, 
that in the event of the society accepting pre
sent payment of the cash value, the defendant 
was entitled to his costs of suit, subsequent 
to answer. Stark v. Shepherd, 211 (lr. 310.

Mortgage / ndue 7/iz.t/r.]—Where a bill 
bad been tiled on a mortgage on which oi-’v 
a small sum for interest had become due tv o 
days previously, and the defendant's solici
tor had called at the plaintiff's solicitor's 
office and left word that he was ready to pay 
the money, the court refused the plaintiff 
his costs, and held that the bill was nnneces- 
sarily and improperly filed, McLean v. Cm**, 
3 Ch. Cli. 432.

Mortgage -I nsuccessful Claim to Con
solidate.]- The defendants before action ten
dered, with the amount due on the first mort
gage, an assignment thereof, which the plain 
tiffs, being mortgagees in possession, were 
not bound and declined to give, under II. S. O. 
1SK7 c. 102. s. 2. and subsequently but without 
tender the defendant offered to take a recon
veyance : — Held, that the plaintiffs’ claim to 
consolidate was not misconduct so ns to de
prive them of their costs of the action. Stark 
v. Iff id. 20 (>. It. 257.

Negligence. | Vnder a sequestration 
against the defendant, property on his land 
had been seized, to which a third party laid 
claim, and which the bailiff released to the 
claimant upon his own undertaking. Upon 
inquiry by the plaintiff into the circumstances, 
lie released the pnqierty, but not until after 
notice given by the claimant of a motion in 
the nature of one for an examination pro 
interesse suo: — Held, that the claimant, by 
leaving his property in the custody of defend
ant. had brought the difficulty on himself, and 
was therefore not entitled to the costs of the 
application. Harvey v. Taylor, 1 Ch. Ch. 353.

Personal Charges ]—Remarks as to the 
unnecessary introduction of personal charges 
and assertions of motivés in resisting an ap
plication for mandamus in this case and costs 
refused in dismissing it. In re Stanton and 
Hoard of Audit of Elgin, 3 O. R. 80.

Prohibition—Un meritorious Dcfer^c. 1 — 
A summons for a writ of prohibition u> a 
division court was made absolute without 
costs, there being no meritorious defence 
nr y v. Ko, he, H 1‘. R. 515.

Setting Up Untenable Defences.] ,
The appeal of one of the defendants, a bank 
was allowed and the bill against them dis’ 
missed, but ns they set up a claim in their 
original answer, which was urged on appeal 
and could not be maintained, they were held 
not entitled to their costs of defence or of 
the appeal. Hailey v. Jellett, 11 A. R. 187.

Solicitor Stating Impertinent Mat
ter. | —-The plaintiff's attorney having stated 
impertinent and irrelevant matter in his affi
davit. was ordered to pay the cods of the 
npp’>ntion. Anonymous, 4 P. R. 242. Sep 
also Corley v. It obit n, 5 L. J. 225.

Suppression of the Facts.]—It is with
in the power of the court or a Judge, upon an 
application to discharge a defendant from 
custody, to impose upon him the term that lie 
shall bring no action against the plaintiff; 
but it should onlv be imposed where the plain
tiff is shewn to have been entirely frank 
and open in his application for the order 
for arrest, and to have had reasonable grounds 
for the statements he has laid before the 
Judge. The circumstances of this case did 
not warrant such a term being imposed ; for 
the plaintiff was aware of the circumstances 
and the publicity of the defendant’s departure 
in 1K!I1, and conveyed a false impression when 
lie swore that the defendant then “ absconded 
from this Province.” For the same reason 
the defendant was entitled to the costs of his 
application to be discharged from custody. 
Keane v. Coffey, 15 P. R. 112.

Tampering With Informant.l — A con
viction was quashed, without costs, where 
it appeared that the defendant had attempted 
to tamper with the informant. Keoinn v. 
Kyan, 10 O. R. 254.

Undue Haste—charge* not Sustained.|- 
When a plaintiff, without proper inquiry into 
facts, and with undue haste, tiled a bill in this 
court to enforce a judgment at law, in which 
lie made charges ot fraudulent practices 
against the defendant, the court, while grant
ing him the relief to which he was strictly 
entitled, refused him his costs of the suit, 
and ordered him to pay the costs of the de
fendant. Acale v. Winter, il Ur. 201.

Un meritorious Defence.]—In this case 
the defendant was refused his costs, as the 
ground on which he hail succeeded did tmr 
go to the merits. Regina v. Sparhatn, 8 O. R.

Un merit or ions Use of Name. | — No
<osts were given to defendant in an action to 
restrain him from using a certain designation 
of his college as he had sought by the use 
of the name to advantage himself in an un- 
meritorious way. Robinson v. Hoalc, 18 <). 
It. 387.

Personal Misconduct by Members of 
Council. | -The wrong i if any) complained 
of, being n personal wrong on the part of the 
members of the council who voted for the 
resolution :—Qumre. if costs were adjudged 
to the plaintiff, whether they should not be 
paid by those members. Marsh v. Huron Col
lege, 27 Ur. «05.

Untrue Plea—Statute 4 Amie c. 10.]— 
See McLeod v. Torrance, 3 U. C. It. 174.

3. Divided Success.
Demurrer Successful in Part.]—Held, 

that the demurrer being partially successful
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,r • iillnlly unsur eessful. neither party 
«.li. ■ ! tmt costs. Attorney-General v. Mid- 
I,// It. Co.. 3 U. It. 511.

Diff erent Branches. |—Held, that inns- 
ii, i M- the plaintiff succeeded in the only 
In,! ■ ii of the case argued before the division- 

ift. she should get her costs of that ap- 
I**‘iii. but as to the rest of the suit, to save 
ill,' cxi'cnse and trouble of apportionment, no 

'liould he given or received. Gough v. 
Bench. »’• Ü. It. «00.

Failure in Main Object. |—The plaintiff 
Ini' i"- tailed in that part of a suit which 
rendered a hill necessary, and as the other 
.I. . ■ of the suit could have been attained 
In i> - expensive proceedings, and it being 
■ "ii'id.-red that in case the latter course had 
been adopted the costs to the insolvent estate 
""’lid have been about equal to the costs in
curred by it in defending the suit, no costs 
«•"• iriveti to either party. Darling v. ll’il-

Patent Action. |—In a suit seeking to re
sin in tin* use by defendant of an oven, which 
lad been the subject of n patent in favour 
uf ' ■ ! I a i nt i tT. the plaintiff having succeeded 
I- to part only of his claim, no costs were 
-i'/‘ii to either party up to the hearing. A 
i i renre us to damages having been directed, 
-111,sei11lent costs wi-rc ordered to abide the re- 
siili limiter v. Curricle, 28 (Jr. 4Mlt.

Rectification of Mortgage.)—The court 
in-rd in this case to reform an instrument 

i parol evidence, although satisfied that the 
mu ills ought to have succeeded had the case
" ....... on the weight due to such
Iciiee. and had the bill only asked for that 

: would have dismissed it with costs; but 
■ bill contained a prayer for foreclosure, 

h relief was afforded the plaintiffs, sub- 
1 hi ill'1 payment of such costs ns the de- 
",:"it. an assignee in insolvency, had in- 
a*d in resisting a rectification of the mort- 

Ilow in ion Loan if Savinas Society v. 
i ling, 27 (Jr. OH.

Several Defences.)—Where defendants 
1 I 'et up several grounds of defence on 
« ila b much evidence was gone into, and the 

without going into these defences, dis- 
1,1 '• 'be plaintiff's bill on a ground not
iirgii>*<|. and which might have been taken hv 
ili'iiiiirrer to the bill :—Held, that the defend- 
mun were notwithstanding, upon the authori- 
i ' lit it led to the whole costs of their de-
feti.e. Simpson v. Grant, 5 (Jr. 207.

Several Grounds of Appeal. | — The
phi mi ill appealed front the report of the mas- 
n •. 'lining eleven objections thereto. On the 
argument la- abandoned one, two were found 

favour, and the remaining eight were 
if.-. ni."i against him, but they embraced only 

11"11net questions. Vnder the circum- 
> n ■ -, i lie court, instead of giving one set of 

1,1 the plaintiff and another to the de- 
1 11 directed the costs of the appeal gen- 
!'!il■ " be taxed to the defendants, deduct-
I"- “ "from one-fourth in respect of the 
//!■; q l188* *U*U^^ Ferguson v.

4. J/3 Elizabeth c. 6.
McGuire v. Donald non, Tn.v. 247; Cam- 

v. McLean, Toy. 381 ; Jeffrey v. Laic- i

rence, 5 O. S. 317; Harper v. H ard. M. T. 
4 Viet. ; Goodall v. Glen, l! V. C. It. 14; Jones 
v. Marshall, 11 V. V. It. 204.

5. Good Cause.
In an action for seduction it appeared that 

the wrong complained of was pertly attribut
able to the culpable conduct of the girl's par
ents. and the jury gave a verdict for the de
fendant. but declared that they desired him 
not to get the (lists, whereupon judgment was 
directed to be entered for him without costs:

Held, that good cause was shewn why costs 
should not lie given to the defendant within 
Utile 42H. which declares that where an action 
is tried by a jury the costs shall follow the 
event, unless, upon application made »t the 
trial, for good cause shewn, the Judge or 
court shall otherwise order. Walmslcy v. 
Mitchell, 5 O. It. 427.

Where, in an action for libel, the plaintiff 
obtained a verdict for twenty cents damages ; 
—Held, that no certificate or orilet or full 
costs was necessary, and that the plaintiff 
could be deprived of such costs for good cause 
only. Wilson v. Roberts, 11 P. It. 412 : (Jar- 
nett v. Itradlev. 3 App. ('as. 544, followed. 
Weill,auks v. Cornier. (21, 12 P. R. 447.

The court cannot look behind or beyond the 
finding of the jury as to the right of a party 
to recover a verdict, and therefore the cause 
here alleged for depriving the plaintiff of 
costs, viz., that he was really not entitled to 
recover, as shewn by the result of a trial of 
substantially the same issues before another 
forum, could not be regarded, lb.

An action by the bailiff of one division 
court against the bailiff of another division 
court to rec over the proceeds of goods seized 
and sold by the latter, such goods Is-ing at the 
time of such seizure and sale already under 
seizure by the plaintiff upon executions in his 
hands against the \ecution debtor, was tried 
before the Judge a county court, without a 
jury, who held t i the plaintiff was entitled 
to recover, but mder the circumstances, de
prived the pi." iff of his costs, and ordered 
that the def tit’s costs of the action, and 
the costs seizure and sale, should be
deducted the amount of the judgment.
On appeal from such exercise of discretion, 
this court reversed the decision of the learned 
Judge, and ordered judgment to be entered for
the plaintiff with coats. Hagarty, C. J. O.. 
reserved his opinion as to the existence of any 
right in any Judge to make a defendant pay 
the costs of a plaintiff who has failed to estab
lish a right to recover, or to make a plaintiff 
who substantially proved his right to recover, 
pay the costs of the defendant. Per Patter
son, J.A.—Rule 428 gives full discretion over 
the apportionment of costs, and iu proper 
cases to deprive the successful party of costs, 
but does not extend to make any party, 
whether plaintiff or defendant, who is wholly 
successful ill his action or defence, pay his 
defeated opponent’s costs. Per Osler, J.A.— 
The jurisdiction in question is one which 
existed in the old court of chancery, though 
the circumstances in which it was exercised, 
were of a very special and unusual character. 
Mitchell v. Yandusen, 14 A. R. 517.

In an action for libel, the jury found that 
the defendant was guilty of libelling, but that
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tin- | >l>i i nt iff had sustained no damn go. The 
trial Judge dismissed tla> action. lint ordered 
tin- <l«*f«>ti«lniit in pay tin* plaintiff's rusts, and 
ira xi- lia- latter judgment therefor. Tin* de
fendant thereupon mined in tin* divisional 
court against tin* jndgmi-nt for costs, wliivli 
that court \ a ricd li.v ordering I he action to lie 
dismissed with costs, and the plaint iff having 
appealed in this court front the judgment at 
the trial, dismissing the action, as also from 
the judgment of tin- divisional court : Held, 
that although Rule 11* gives to the Judge 
or court the power of depriving any of tla- 
parties to an action, plaintiff or defendant, 
of their costs; it does tint confer the power 
of compelling a successful party to pay the 
costs of an unsuccessful party. Mitchell v. 
Ynndusen. Il A. R. Ô17. considered, approved 
and folloxxed : Held, also, alloxviug the 
appeal of the plaintiff from the judgment at 
the trial, that a venire de novo should lie 
axvarded. Will* v. <'*/no on, 14 A. R. I'sill. 
See also Hunk V. Mcl'oriniick, lî<I 11. R. 4H7.

By R. S. O. 1HS7 c. Ô1», s. Li, a successful 
party on an application for a w rit of prohibi
tion is entitled to and should lie awarded 
costs, unless the court in the proper exercise 
of a wise discretion can see good cause for 
depriving such party of them ; and such party 
should not lie deprived of costs unless there 
appear impropriety of conduct which induced 
the litigation, or impropriety in the conduct 
thereof. I"m 1er the circumstances of this case, 
reported 1» I*. R. 4ÔU, the defendant was al
lowed costs of a successful motion for prohibi
tion to a division court. /iV McLeod v. Lmiyli 
(lii. 1LZ I*. R. 5U3.

The jury found a verdict for the plaintiff 
on his claim for #HNI, and for the defendants 
on their counterclaim for # 11 h I, and stated 
that they wished the plaintiff to have full 
costs and the defendants to have no costs, and 
the Judge gave effect to the expression of their 
wishes as to costs:—llehl, that the recom
mendation of the jury did not constitute good 
cause for depriving the defendants of the costs 
of the counterclaim. Wcuter v. *Sauger, 10 
A. R. 111.

In an action tried by n jury, where the 
defendant recovers on u counterclaim, the 
costs should lie on the scale of the court in 
which the action is brought by the plaintiff, 
unless the Judge for good cause makes a dif
ferent order. The fact that the recovery is 
for a sum within the jurisdiction of an in
ferior court is not good cause for such an 
order. I'oktit v. Vicycl, 13 I\ 11. 133.

When the special jury before which an ac
tion of libel was tried returned to the court
room after considering their verdict, the fore
man announced a verdict for the defendant, 
lie then asked if the jury had anything to do 
with the question of costs. The trial Judge 
replied that he thought not. but if any recom
mendation was made it tvonld lie considered. 
The foreman then announced that in the 
opinion of the jury each party ought to pay 
his own costs. I "pon a motion by the plain
tiff's to the trial Judge for an order disposing 
of the costs in the xvay recommended by tIn
jury : Held, that the recommendation of tIn
jury as to costs was not a part of their ver
dict, but if so it xxas an announcement of a 
result at which they had no right in law to 
arrive; the verdict was complete before any
thing xvas said as to costs. If the verdict for

the defendant would not have been given ex
cept with the recommendation as .........
that would lie matter for consideration upnii 
a motion for a new trial, and not upon tin- 
present motion. I "pon the motion the plain 
l ills tiled attidax its of some of the juror-, -tat 
itig that they would not have agreed in a \,-r- 
diet for the defendant if they had thought t|„. 
result would be to throw- upon the plaintiff* 
the whole costs of the action : Held. Unit
these affidavits were not receivable in i\j. 
deuce. Regina v. Felloxves. IPI '.t '. R. |s. f,,|. 
lowed. Jamieson v. llarker, 1* V. t '. R. .Mm, 
distinguished. It was also contended l>\ the 
plaintiffs that the trial Judge should make an 
order depriving the successful defendant .,f 
costs, upon the recommendation of tin- jury 
and the facts appearing in evidence: Ij>-bj. 
that the question of costs was within tin- 
power of the trial Judge, and he could only 
interfere with the event for " good va use." 
i<'mi. Rule 117ni. It.v acting on the recoin- 
inondation of the jury he would, in effect, I» 
abdicating his functions and allowing the jury 
to determine what was “ good cause." “ (}oo<| 
cause " means some misconduct leading to tin- 
litigation. or in tin- course of the litigation, 
which requir-s the court in justice to inter
fere. and there is a marked distinction !*■- 
tween interfering with costs going to the 
plaintiff and costs going to the defendant ; 
and upon the facts of this case there was no 
" good cause " for interfering. t'un/ukur v. 
Holier!ton, 13 I’. R. lôtl.

The plaintiffs claimed more than #13.1*10 
upon a s|M*cial contract for iron sold to the de
fendants, and damages for refusal to accept a 
portion of the goods sold. The defendants 
denied their liability to pay for any part of 
the iron, setting up that it xvas not what they 
had contracted for. and counterclaiming fur 
damages for breach of contract. The case 
was tried by a jury, who in answer to ques
tions left to them found that the iron delivered 
was not up to contract, but that the defend
ants hail accepted and used a portion of it: 
and judgment was entered for the plaintiffs 
by the trial Judge for over #.’*.tMNl for the por
tion of the iron used by the defendants, at tlie 
contract price, less fifteen per cent, for inferi
ority, as found by the jury. The trial Judge 
gave the plaintiffs the costs of the action and 
the defendants the costs of the counterclaim, 
and the divisional court t lô O. R. ôlilt af
firmed the judgment and disposition of cost*. 
The defendants appealed upon the question of 
costs only, contending that they had succeeded 
upon the issue as to the quality of the iron, 
and were entitled to the costs of that issue. 
The defendants had not asked at tin- trial to 
have judgment entered for them upon such 
issue, nor xvas it so entered :—Held, by the 
majority of the court, that there was, upon 
the ex idenee. " good cause” within the mean
ing of Con. Rule 117H for depriving the de
fendants of the costs of the issue found by the 
jury in their favour, and the order of the trial 
Judge and the divisional court should not lie 
interfered with, l'er llagarty, (*.,!.<>.—If the 
trial Judge did not intend by his order to de
prive the defendants of such costs, then the 
costs were properly left to follow the event, 
which was in favour of the plaintiffs t<- the 
extent of over #ô,iH MI. 1‘er Burton, J.A.— 
The defendants, not having applied for judg
ment th'-reon. were not entitled to costs of the 
issue found by the jury in their favour, l'er 
Osier, and Macl -nn.in, JJ.A.—Although there 
xvas no formal order s|iecitieally depriving the
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! ;,i- if rusts, tin* trial Judge ami tin*
Im <i*.\ inti'll I mI to deprive thrill uf rusts 
,| r;ll|sr. I llixlev V. \V«‘st |,u||i|u|| Kx-

, II \V. I'u., 14 A|i|i. ('us. 2»i. specially 
,1 I.. Ih rtmm tl i'u. v. Mii**i n Manu-

./ i n., la i*. it. im.
Tl,., iuiirt ran interfere with lia» trial 

- discretion in depriving a successful 
is uf rusts in an action tried by a jury,

; . i .■ lie lias given ellert to considerations 
l, .|u not constitute “ good cause" within 
i< mini: of Con. little 1170. F niton v.

i !. ia l*. It. 4xY
i r plaintif) s principal claim, upon which

........ led. was for wood cut and removed
defendant. The trial Judge ruled that 

i , ..minet of the plaintiff in refusing a re- 
i-nivuieiit caused unnecessary litigation.

! deprived him of the costs uf that claim. 
1 plaintiff and defendant had each had a 

ii'iirriueut made, and differed us to the re- 
..i!i The plaintiff refused to have a re- 
1, -iiremetit and brought the action, the re

nt which shewed that his measurement 
v.. - ' Hirer t Held, that the pm lut ill's ret usai
ui- not misconduct inducing the litigation, 
and there was no "good cause " for depriving 

! .f costs. Huxley v. West London Kx-
i -Mil It. W. Co.. 14 App. Cas. at pp. 3ff-4, 
>p. mlly referred to. III.

i ..il. Utile Mill provides that where an ac-
ii .n is tried by a jury the costs shall follow the
• Min. unless, upon application made at the 
n il for good cause shewn, the Judge before 
uil..in the action or issue is tried or the court

! . i wise orders :—Semble, that there must lie 
- I.'ianliallv an application at the trial, and 
n ilie trial Judge, anticipating the application 
uf ruiinsel, makes the order in presence of
• •posing counsel, he makes it on application.
//..

The words of Rule 1172 "the Judge or 
court makes no order respecting the costs” 
i|.. Set confer any wholly discretionary powers
• •n the Judge, but must be read with Rule 
117". as referring to an order made "for good 

< a use." And where, in an action in a county 
...nit for damages for bodily injuries sus- 
t.-lined by the plaintiff through the alleged
negligence of the defendant, the jury found 

i the plaintiff and assessed the damages at 
and added that the defendant should pay 

" the court expenses," and the Judge made an 
order that the plaintiff should have full 
county court costs, and that the defendant 
mmiiIiI not have the set-off provided by Rule 
1172. because, in his opinion, the injury done 
n- the plaintiff was attended by circumstances 
ui great aggravation, and the jury ought .to 
have given larger damages Held, that these 
were not circumstances which constituted 
" guild cause " within the meaning of Rule 
117": for the very matters relied upon by the 
Judge as " good cause " had been passed upon 
adversely by the jury : and therefore the costs 
should follow the event under Rule 1172. 
Reckett v. Still's. Ü Times L. R. MX, followed. 
Mr \nir v. Hoyd, 14 1*. R. 122.

In an action for damages for assault and 
negligence brought in the high court and tried 
by a jury, a verdict for #110 damages was 
rendered. The trial Judge directed judgment 
to be entered for that sum, with county court 
custs, and ordered that the defendant should 
have no right to the excess of his costs in the 
high court over county court costs, in the 
manner provided for by Rule 1172. The trial

Judge's reasons for making the order pre
venting the set-off were ; ( 1 i because the de
fendant had induced the plaintiff to go with 
him to his own physician after the assault 
complained of. promising to pay the bill, and 
had afterwards refused to perforin his pro
mise ; and < 21 because the plaintiff might 
reasonably have expected the damages to have 
been allowed at more than #2"". and so was 
entitled to bring his action in the high court :

Held, that neither of these reasons could 
be treated as "good cause" within the mean
ing of Rule 117"; and therefore the costs 
should follow the event under Rule 1172. 
.McNair v. Boyd, 14 1\ It. I."12, followed. 
Huxki rrilU v. I one, Iff I\ R. 122.

In an action for damages for malicious pro
secution and arrest brought in the high court 
of justice and tried by a jury, the plaintiff 
recovered a verdict for $.Yl. The trial Judge 
entered judgment for this sum with costs to 
the plaintiff mi the scale of the county court, 
and ordered that the defendant should not lie 
allowed to set off his extra costs occasioned 
by the action lieing brought in the high court. 
He was of opinion that the plaintiff had 
reasonable grounds for bringing the action in 
the high court ; that the conduct of the de
fendant was wrong : and that the verdict 
might w-dl have been larger : — Held, that there 
was no " good cause" under Rule 117" for 
depriving the defendant of the set-off provided 
f„r by Rule 1172. McNair v. Boyd. 14 V. It. 
132, followed. <'ni ton v. IIratihui n. Ifi 1‘. R. 
147.

The rule of the supreme court of judicature 
for Ontario, passed on 4th November, 1st iff, 
amending rule 117" by providing that where 
an action is tried by a jury, the costs shall 
follow the event, unless, upon application 
made at the trial, the trial judge, in his dis
cretion, otherwise orders, does not apply to 
actions tried before it was passed. And 
where the jury in an action of tort, tried 
before the passing of the new rule, assessed 
the plaintiff's damages at #1«hi, and the trial 
Judge did not give judgment till after the 
passing of the new rule, and then ordered 
that the plaintiff should have costs on the 
high court scale : — Held, that he had no 
power to so order, unless for " good cause 
shewn" within the meaning of rule 117". as 
it stood at the date of the trial. The right to 
or to set-off costs is a substantial right, and 
not a mere matter of procedure. But, under 
rule 117", the court has the power to make 
such order as t<> costs as may seem just,
irres|HH'tive of good cause ; and, as in this 
case, the awarding of so small a sum as #1"", 
assuming the plaintiff's right to recover, was 
almost perverse, and the plaintiff had a right 
to expect an award well lieyond the jurisdic
tion of the county court, the divisional court 
affirmed the trial Judge's disposition of the 
costs. Stratford v. Sherwood, O. S. 1(H), at 
pp. 17". 171. followed. Ixluntl v. Townahip 
of Amaranth, HI i\ R. 3.

In an action of tort, tried before the pass
ing of the rule of 4th November, ixitff, 
amending rule 117". the jury assessed the 
plaintiff's damages at #2"", and judgment was 
given for the plaintiff tor that amount, but 
the trial Judge did not give judgment upon 
the question of costs till after the passing of 
the new rule, and then ordered that the 
plaintiff should have costs on the high court 
scale. An appeal from this order was dis-
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missed by n divisional court. Per Boyd, C.— 
The amendment of the rule was to bo regard
ed by the trial Judge, while the application 
of the plaintiff for full costs was before him, 
ami while the action was still pending. 
Changes in the law as to costs since the 
Judicature Act are matters of procedure, and, 
ns such, act retrospectively or with reference 
to current and uncompleted proceedings. But 
even if rule 1170 in its unnmcndcd form 
applied, the divisional court had under it an 
alternative power over the costs, not limited 
by the condition as to good cause, and. as 
this was not a case in which the costs of tne 
plaintiff should be diminished by taxation on 
a lower scale, or by the allowance of a set-off, 
the jurisdiction should be exercised in accord
ance with the view of the trial Judge. Mere
dith, .1.. duhitante, considered himself bound 
by Island v. Township of Amaranth. It! V. It.

to arrive at the same conclusion. Mo- 
( 1 illii ran v. Town of Lindsay, It! P. It. 11.

Under rule 1170, as it stood before the 
amendment made by rule 1274, a divisional 
court had the power to make such order as to 
costs as might seem just, irrespective of 
“good cause." Meyers v. Defries, 4 Ex. I>. 
170; Marsden v. Lancashire, etc., It. W. C'o., 
7 (j. B. 1). 041, followed. Island v. Township 
of Amaranth, It! 1*. It. approved. When* 
similar motions are made to the same court 
in two actions and the parties in the first 
agree that the decision in the second shall 
govern, there is nothing to preclude an ap
peal in the first action, even though there is 
no appeal in the second, unless it was agreed 
that tin- decision in the latter should be final. 
Per Maclennan, J.A.—Rule 1274 was inap
plicable to this action, which was tried be
fore it came into force. Coutts v. Dodds, It! 
P. B. 27.'!.

(!. Fnncecssary or I nduly Expensive Pro
ceedings.

Action to Enforce Award.]—It not ap
pearing that there was any good reason for 
filing a bill instead of proceeding to enforce 
an award in the usual way, the court refused 
to the plaintiff any costa other than such as 
lie would have been entitled to bail he pro
ceeded to enforce the award under the statute. 
Moore v. Ituekncr, 28 <ir. «01!.

Administration. |—Where an executor 
obtained the usual order for the administra
tion of his testator's estate, and, upon the 
hearing on further directions, no reason was 
shewn for invoking the aid of the court, and 
the guardian of the infants did not object in 
any way to the course taken by the executor, 
the court refused both parties their costs. 
Springer v. Clarke, 15 Ur. 0t!4.

Administration. |—III the case of small 
estates, an administration suit can only lie 
justified where every possible means of avoid
ing the suit has been exhausted before suit 
brought. MeAndrcw v. La Elm nine, 19 Gr. 
199.

Where a next friend filed a bill for a minor, 
without having observed this rule, and the 
suit «lid not appear to have been necessary in 
the interests of the minor, the next friend was 
charged with all the costs. Ib.

Administration. | —Administration suit 
—Costs allowed out of «-state—Employment

of exp«;rts— Costs of journeys — Attendance 
before master—Service of warrants on «•r«*«li-
tors—Fees paid to counsel in United States_
Comparing deeds of property, &c. See Re 
Robertson, Robertson v. Robertson, 24 Gr.

Administration.]—Where one of several 
persons beneficially interested under the will 
of a testator, without making proper in- 
ipiiries into the conduct and dealings with the 
estate by the executors, instituted proci-edingH 
against them, and groundlessly charged them 
with miscomiuct, causing thereby much un
necessary costs and trouble, the court being 
satisfied with the conduct of the executors, 
refused to take the further administration 
and winding tip of the estate out of their 
hands; and it being shewn that all the other 
persons interested in the estate were satisfied 
with the conduct of the executors, ordered 
the plaintiff to pay the costs of the suit. 
Roscbatrh v. Parry, 27 Gr. 193.

Administration.]—When it appeared 
that administration proceedings had been in
stituted without any shew of reason, or pro
per foundation, for the benefit of the estate, 
and that they had not. in their results, con
duced to that benefit, the plaintiff was ordered 
to pay the costs of all parties. Re Woodhall, 
(iarlmtt v. Hew son, 2 O. It. 401$.

Administration.]—The decision reported 
in 13 P. It. 403, upon appeal from taxation 
of costs between solicitor and client, disallow
ing to the solicitors the additional «-osts occa
sioned by their bringing on their client’s be
half an action for administration, where a 
summary application would have sufficed, was 
affirmed by the court of anneal. In the ad
ministration action the additional costs in- 
curred by the defendants in that action were 
allowed to them by way of set-off against the 
costs awarded to the plaintiff: Held, that no 
relief could be obtained hv the client, upilh a 
proceeding for taxation of costs, in respect of 
the loss suffered hv her in virtually onyintr 
these costs to the defendants. Re Allcnby and 
llVir, IIP. R. 227.

Affidavits.]—Costs for superfluous or ir
relevant matter introduced into affidavits will 
not be allowed, and in extreme cases the Judge 
will disallow costs of the whole affidavit. 
Corley v. Roblin, 5 L. J. 223.

Affidavits.]—Where plaintiff filed tunny 
useless affidavits and had a great many re
petitions ns well ns itlln statements on infor
mation and belief in affidavits filed, a direc
tion was given to the master that they should 
not l»e allowed to the plaintiff on taxation, 
though he discharged defendant’s summons 
with costs. Hooper v. Hurley, 1 C. L. .1. 273.

Affidavits.]—As the affidavits filed on 
shewing cause to a rule for a mandamus in 
this case were unnecessnrilv long, the corpora
tion were only allowed half their costs. In re 
School Trusters of South Fredericksburg and 
Corporation of South Fredericksburg, 37 U. 
C. It. 334.

Court Instead of Chambers.]—Where 
a party moves in court for what should pro
perly be moved for in chambers, the court will 
not allow him any costs of the application 
even if the motion he granted. Murney v. 
Courtney, 10 Gr. 32.
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C'onrt Instead of Chambers.]—Where 
vas set down to in- heard on farther 

,1::. wins, for the purpose of having remedied 
. rt in the master's report, the court, al- 

t;... it made the order asked, refused the
,*];i i id's costs other than those of a motion 
in . milters: the order being such ns might

i.... obtained on motion there. King v.
10 (Jr. 864.

Conrt Instead of Chambers.]—Where 
n i" stay proceedings was made in 

, it was enlarged into chambers, and costs 
ordered against the applicants. /.■ > v. 

1/ ... /,*,«/ Kstoie Co., 15 1*. H. 288.

Counsel Fees.]—With respect to brief 
nn.l counsel fees, it was held under the cir- 

• un es of this case that the master should 
h]1.1w no disbursement to counsel with brief, 
imr unv charge with brief eitlier not actually 
ii Hi'p'il or unnecessarily incurred. Prqg v.

T Ü. C. R. •-•-•h.
Cross-Action. |—Costs of cross-actions 

refus'd where such actions unnecessary.
runmbi Southern B, W. Co,, ; * A.

Defence Instead of Demurrer. | —
nstead of demurring to the bill, the 

defendant put in an answer, and went to an 
mii and bearing, the court, on dis

missing tin- bill, gave the defendant costs only 
ns iipoii demurrer. Itrouxe v. Cram, 14 Ur.

Defence Instead of Demurrer.) —
Hi; principle upon which this court has 
steiulil.\ acted is, that where two courses of
pi...veiling are open, one less expensive than
........her. and a party can with equal advan
tage in himself adopt either, and lie takes the 
more expensive one, he does so at the |>eril of 
ciisis Where, therefore, a woman, after the 
dmith of her husband, was joined as a party 
<!.■!.milant in a suit upon a mortgage created 
l.y her late husband, in which she had not 
joined, and instead of demurring put in an 
answer, the court at the hearing dismissed 
ilic hill as against her, without costs. Ilush 
v. Trowbridge Waterworks Co., L. R. 10 
• T. I.V.i, considered, distinguished, and not 
followed. Saunders v. Stull, 18 fJr. ."00, ap
proved of and followed. (JUdcrxlccve v. 
t ovoa, 25 Ur. 400.

Defence Instead of Demurrer.]—
Where an objection might have I teen raised 
h> a demurrer, the costs of defence were given 
111 "I II suceessful demurrer, to he set off 
against the costs of a judgment on the plead
ing lor an admitted délit. U 'all in v. Ska in. 
21 < >. It. 532.

Expensive Procedure.]—In selecting the 
ho: i of action regard must be bad not only 
i" the interests of the plaintiff, but also to
11 ....... . the defendant, and when a simple
inexpensive mode of procedure is open, and 
: more expensive and burdensome course is 

1 i t.'d. it must be at the peril of costs, l'oa- 
duraUrs v. Horton, 9 O. It. 548.

Injunction. |—The plaintiff was ordered 
i’:|.v the costs of an interim injunction ob- 

"I b.v him, because the facts proved at the 
' -hewed no anticipation of such immediate 

and serious damage as to justify the applica

tion for it. Sklit;sky v. Cranston, 22 O. It.

Mortgage—< 7</im for Possession.]—The 
practice of bringing an action for an 

| amount due on a mortgage within the proper 
I competence of the division court in the high 

court, by making a claim for possession of 
| the land, is one that must be carefully guard

ed; and except in cases clearly indicating the 
necessity for proceeding in the high court, no 
costs will lie given to the plaintiff. In this 
case where the amount claimed under n 
mortgage was within the proper comiietenre 
of the division court. Imt the suit was brought 
in the high court, and there were no circum
stances shewing the necessity for bringing it 
therein, no costs were allowed the plaintiff. 
Yandriratcrs v. Horton, 0 O. R. 548.

Pleadings.]—The master disallowed a 
great portion of the pleadings, which lie con
sidered unnecessary, and the court discharged 
with costs a rule nisi to revise the taxation. 
Mallorh v. drier, 2 V. <\ R. 113.

Pleadings.]—Unnecessarily lengthy plead
ings ordered to he reduced h.v the master at 
the party's expense. Cumula Permanent 
Hail ding and Savings Society v. Harris, 1(5 ('.

Printing.]—The costs of printing unneces
sary material disallowed. Itryce v. Loutit. 21 
A. R. 100.

Several Motions Instead of One. | —
Costs not allowed where several motions de
pended really upon the same considerations, 
and there should have been only one motion. 
Sec Montcith v. Walsh, 10 V. it. 102.

Trial at Place Distant from Resi
dence of Witnesses. |—Where the parties 
to a cause had produced and examined their 
witnesses at Toronto, all of whom resided at 
a distance therefrom, and in close proximity 
to one of tlie circuit towns, the court, while 
awarding the general costs of the cause to 
defendant, refused him the costs of the attend
ance of his witnesses. Ledyard v. McLean, 
10 Ur. 130.

Trial Instead of Demnrrer. |—Where a 
question might have been raised by demurrer, 
without the expense of a trial, no other costs 
or greater were taxed to the defendants than 
would have been taxed to them had they 
simply demurred to the statement of claim, 
and the demurrer had been decided in their 
favour. Hepburn v. Township of (Jrford, 10 
U. R. 585.

Two Suits for Same Object.]—Where 
there were two suits by a solicitor for the 
same object, the master refused in one of the 
two, without a special order, to tax as be
tween party and party, more than part of the 
costs, and it appearing that, as between soli
citor and client, no part of that hill could 
have been recovered, the court refused to in
terfere with the taxation. Spence v. Clcmotc, 
15 Ur. 584.

Will—Motion.]—As there were no dis
puted facts and no questions that could not 
have been raised under Rule 938, costs only 
of a motion under that rule were allowed. 
In rc lirou-n, llroicn v. Broun, 32 O. R. 323.
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III. I'AiiTUTLAit Clashes of Costs.

1. .\borticc Proeeedinya.

Judge Refilling to try Case. | -An
order .vis made hy the master in chambers 
changing the venue from the assizes ut 
Siincoe, for which notice laid heen given, to 
the chancery sittings in London. The Judge 
presiding ni those sittings having refused to 
take the case, as it belonged "to a common law 
division : Held, without determining whether 
the master's order was a proper one, that the 
plaintiff was justified in acting on it, and his 
costs occasioned hy the abortive proceedings 
were allowed to him. Svliicob v. McGlouyh- 
lin. If 1\ It. 175.

Jury Disagreeing. I —The costs of u trial 
which was abortive because the jury dis
agreed. no order to the contrary having been 
made by the Judge at the trial, were held tax
able against the defendants by the plaintiff 
who ultimately succeeded. Co ptlund v. Tote li
ait ip of Ulniluiw, 11 1*. It. 51.

Nonsuit liy Judge ex Mero Motu. | -
I'pon the trial of a county court action, coun
sel for the defendants, at the dose of the 
plaintiff's case, formally moved fur a nonsuit, 
and stated that he would renew the motion 
at the dose of the defendants' case. Then he 
called and examined three witnesses, but, 
when a fourth was sworn, the Judge inter
posed and said he would take the responsi
bility of entering a nonsuit. He heard argu
ment from the plaintiff's counsel opposing this 
course, and the defendants' counsel said lie 
proposed to tender his evidence and go on 
and complete the case. The Judge refused to 
hear further evidence, and entered a nonsuit, 
which in term lie refused to set aside, the de
fendants' counsel neither opposing nor assent
ing to the motion. The plaintiff successfully 
appealed to the court of appeal. I'pon the 
argument there, the defendants' counsel took 
the same position, but urged that the defen
dants should not be ordered to pay costs : — 
Held, however, that nothing was shewn to in
line,• the court to depart from the general 
rule : and the defendants were ordered to pay 
the costs of the appeal, the lost trial, and the 
motion in term. The mere fact that the Judge 
below has ex mero motu made an erroneous 
adjudication is not a ground for absolving the 
respondent from the costs of the appeal. 
Millx v. Hamilton '<tnct Kail lia y Co.. 17 V. 
It. 74.

2. Apportionment and kSevcranec.
Appeals Argued Together. |—When the 

actions were in the court of appeal an order 
was made by a Judge of that court that only 
one appeal book slioiild be printed for the 
three cases, and the three cases were argued 
together, but the defence was different :— 
Held, that the taxing officer was right in 
allowing separate counsel fees in each case. 
1‘etrie v. Guelph Lumber Co., Stnrurt v. 
Hut Iph Lumber Co., Inylia v. Guelpli Lumber 
Go., m r. it. taut.

Chattel Mortgage — Art ion to Sit
\xidt\^—See Martin v. Sam paon, 17 V. L. T.

Common Defence by Several Defen
dants. |- An action by a judgment creditor

against three defendants, one of whom was 
the judgment debtor, to set aside a conveyance 
as fraudulent, was dismissed with costs, hut 
with the direction that the costs of the judg
ment debtor should be set off against the 
judgment recovered by the plaintiff. There 
was a common defence by one solicitor fur all 
three defendants, and no separate proceeding* 
for the benefit of particular defendants;— 
Held, upon appeal from taxation, that a set
off of one-third of the whole costs taxed to 
the defendants should lie allowed. Coh|ii- 
lioun, 5 I let i. M. iV < 1. 35, and Clark v. Virgo, 
17 I’. It. 2U0, followed. Zueitz v. Jtuilyr, 17 
1\ It. 2! 15.

Contractor and Sureties. |—In an ac
tion by a municipality against a contractor, 
one of his sureties, and the executors of a de
ceased surety, three separate defences were 
delivered by different solicitors. It did not 
appear that separate solicitors were employed 
for the mere purpose of increasing costs:— 
Held, that the defendants were not liable in 
any joint character, and were entitled t,> tax 
separate bills of costs. Townahip of Logan 
v. Kirk, 14 V. It. 1.10.

Costs Given Generally — Truatt • anti 
Iteeeaaid Truatee.\—The first part of («encrai 
Order 315 applies to cases where several per
sons are acting in the same interest, and 
where costs are to be apportioned among 
them. It does noi empower the master to de
prive any one of his entire costs where the 
decree gives costs generally. A surviving 
truste», and the representatives of a deceased 
trustee, are not within the rule which prevents 
trustees severing in their defence at the risk 
of having but one set of costs between them. 
Kt id v. Stephena, 3 ('It. Ch. 372.

Former Partners. ]—In an action against 
a municipal corporation for injury to a drain, 
the corporation caused the two contractor* 
who had constructed the drain, and tin* as
signee of one of them, to be made defendants. 
The tWO contractors were partners at tin1 
time of the construction of the drain, lint 
had dissolved partnership Indore the action 
was begun. One partner appeared, and de
fended by one solicitor, and the other partner 
and his assignee by another solicitor. Judg
ment was given dismissing the claim of tin* 
corporation against the added defendants with 
costs, but they were not by the judgment limit
ed to one set of costs:—Held, that there was 
no “ law of the court " which, under the cir
cumstances of this case, justified the taxing 
officer in refusing to allow more than one set 
of costs to the added defendants. Con. Rule 
1202 considered. Melbourne v. City of To
ronto, 13 1*. It. 341».

Fraud Charged. ]—The bill, which was 
filed against II.. L., and T., alleged that a 
deed of tin* land in question from the plaintiff 
to 11.*s father, though absolute in form, was 
only a mortgage. The father had died, having 
devised the land to II., and appointed L. and 
T. executors. The bill charged that the testa
tor was overpaid by receipt of rents and 
profits in his life-time, and that since Ins 
death the defendants had received a large 
amount of rents, of which an account was 
sought. It also charged the above defendants 
and another defendant with fraud. On the 
hearing the suit was compromised, the plain
tiff agreeing to pay the “costs of several de
fendants to their respective solicitors —
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H, :that defendants were justified in sever
er defeiiee, and could lax separate 
Held. also, ilial where one of several 
inis is charged with fraud, the others 

i obliged to connect their defence with 
i ", v. Hill, 7 1\ It HI.

Fraud Charged. | The defendants were 
ime in all three actions. The actions 
lirought against the defendants other 

coiii|iany as wrong-doers. They were 
"i- an alleged conspiracy to defraud,

' ii was alleged they carried into effect 
i ! Hiding the plaintiffs respectively. The 

mi McIj. defended, meeting the charge 
m. The other del«>ndants did the same,

I \ further said that they obtained their 
11ion from Mi l... and that they he-

to he true, and believed that the state
wide by them and Me!,., which was the 

ai of the actions, was true : Held, 
■in- taxing officer was right in allowing 

i - of costs, one to the defendant Mi l,.
• 'ii** to the other defendants. Vetrie v. 

h ! I’ I.millier Vo.. S le ira rt v. Hucli>li Lum-
' . In'll is v. I i ih I /ill Lu ni her ('<>., Ill 1*.

It. t»*l.
Interpleader — Success us to Some 

'• 1 ! Where a mortgagee claimed all the
-cized by a sheriff under execution, hut 

i ; ned mi the trial of an interpleader 
i'eiween the mortgagee and the execu- 
reditors that some of the goods seized, 

•■'inting to one-sixth of total value, were
- "vered by the mortgage : -Semble, al
ii -li the mortgagee was entitled to the
- ml costs of the issue a deduction of one-

-lioiild he made ill respect of the goods 
■ v liii-h he failed. Segsirortli V. Meriden

- l‘lu lin a f'o„ 3 O. R. 413.

Maker and Indorsers of Note. | —
" separate actions were brought against 

her and indorsers of a note, and upon 
• - miirrer to the replication judgment was

- - for defendant, and the plaintiffs made
.'pplication to amend in three cases: —

II that defendant was entitled only to the 
- - a- for one case, in attending to oppose

Held, also, that as to the ordinary fee 
used to counsel to argue the demurrer in 

' iiii-ee cases, and the ordinary taxable costs 
•tied to defendant by the demurrer in 

1 case, they might be allowed to dcfend- 
Huiik' of llrilisli Xorth Am ni vu v. Aiu- 

7 I . ('. It. 531.
One Defendant Successful. |—One of

s'- '-raI defendants who, in an action of tort.
• his co-defemlants in plea of not guilty, 

n which a verdict is rendered in his favour
- ■ •M.-t plaintiff, though plaintiff recovers 
-■niist his co-defendants, is entitled to a pro- 

! i i i"ti of the taxed costs of defence. Iliint-
/ a v. Lutz, 10 I,. .1, 40.

One Defendant Successful. | Plaintiff 
i i '. and (!.. (i. being a married woman. 

I obtained a verdict against both. In term 
i- Ii defendants obtained a rule to enter a 
1 1'iiii for them, or a verdict for <;. The lat- 
1 1 part of the rule was made absolute. The 
' mg officer disallowed the plaintiff any costs 

h i in. because he had not given notice that 
I abandoned his verdict against <{., and 
i 'Ned to her one-half of the costs of the term 
1 'ion. both defendants having appeared by 

'■ -ante attorney :—Held, on ap|s>al. that a 
m "per proportion of the costs in term should

hi allowed to the plaintiff, against defendant 
<*.. and the taxing officer was directed to in
quire whether any binding contract of re
tainer had been entered into by (•., and if not 
to allow her only disbursements. chirk v. 
Creighton, It 1*. It. 135.

One Defendant Successful. | An no
lion against two defendants, who defended 
by the same solicitor, was dismissed as against 
one with costs, and judgment was given for 
the plaintiff against the other with costs ; - 
Held, that the successful defendant should on 
taxation he allowed the costs of services (if 
ally t appertaining wholly to his own defence, 
and at most only a proportionate part of the 
costs of services appertaining to both defences, 
as in Heighington v. tirant, 1 lieav. 33X. 
Clark v. I irgo, 17 1‘. K. 3iMt.

Persons in Same Class. | - Where the 
several members of classes of persons in
terested in an estate severed in instructing 
counsel, the court, though it gave them costs 
out of the estate, directed the attention of the 
master to the subject of taxation, Crate- 
lord v. Lund ii, 33 (»r. 344.

Purchaser against Vendor and Sub
sequent Purchaser. |—In a suit for specific 
performance by a vendee against his vendor 
and a person to whom lie had sold after agree
ing to sell to the plaintiff, the defendants may 
sever in their defence and employ separate 
solicitors, and each is entitled on dismissal of 
the hill with costs to lax a separate hill. 
Ilnnett v. I'uinplielI, 7 l1. It. 150.

Several Issues of Fact. | See 1'iiniff v. 
Ilogart, «1 L. ,1. .VJ; Mein v. Short, Il C. I*. 
430 : Holton v. Ilellonald, 13 t’. 1*. 34U ; 
Lions v. Kingsmill, 4 l". C. It. 133.

Several Issues of Law and Fact. |
See Ihiris V. Ihiris, .*• I ). S. 153; /{ieliiililiiil V. 
fum/ilull, 11. T. 3 Vid. It. A: .1. I tig. s|3; 
Sheldon v. Ilo m il Ion. M. T. 3 Viet. It. A: .1.
I dg. S13 ; Clarke v. I ht rhum. T. T. 4 ."•
Vict. ; l'u ill or v. Curr, I \ . C. 1t. I 10 : /tank 
of It. A. I. v. Milieu, 7 V. t It. 531 : x. C..
I (’. !.. Ch. 1X7: l innr v. Iliekiniin. 13 C. 
I*. 313: hinloeh Hull. g«i l . C. It. 134; 
Townsend v. Sterling, 4 1’. It. 135.

Successful Defence upon one Ground
hosts /{eluting to Ollier < 1 roll nils. \ It was 

adjudged that the plaintiff should pay to the 
defendants so much of the costs of the action 
I upon a building contract I. reference, and 
appeal, as were occasioned by reason of his 
claiming to he allowed as against the defend
ants. for extra work, anything in addition to 
the sums allowed therefor by the architect : - 
Held, that in taxing costs under this direc
tion the officer was in error in disallowing to 
I lie defendants the costs of w itnesses called 
to shew the value. <Vc.. A:c., of the extras that 
had I teen disallowed to them by the architect's 
certificate, which was attacked by the phi in
tiff. The defendants were not called upon to 
stand upon a single item of evidence, though 
it- the end it might appear that the item 
would have been sufficient for their pur
poses. Loekord v. Waugh, 17 I’. It. 3<lil.

Tenants.| —Two actions were brought by 
the same plaintiffs against different defend
ants to recover rent for different parcels of 
land, in which the defences were not identical. 
A compromise was effected, and it was agreed 
between the parties ** that judgment shall he
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en teml in earh of the sa id notions for the
amounts ..........I therein h.v the plaintiffs.”
with costs of suit between solicitor and client ; 
imd judgments were entered accordingly :— 
Held, thnt the plaintiffs were entitled to tax a 
separate set of costs for each action. Italdirin 
v. (Juin»; Uulduin v. McGuire, Hi 1*. It. 248.

Two Branches. |- Where an action was, 
lotiglily speaking, divisible into two parts, one 
claiming compensation for land, and tin- other 
seeking to restrain the defendants front pro
ceeding to estimate it in an improper way, 
and the judgment gave the plaintiff the costs 
of the first branch and no costs of the second 
to either parly:- -Held, that the taxing officer 
had not erred in principle in allowing the 
plaintiff one-half of the general costs and also 
Items which exclusively related to the first 
branch. I amant v. I illunv of Mark ham, 15
r. it. n:.’.

3. Con In in I hr Cause.
Assignment of Bond before Action. |

— The costs of an application under s. Si! of 
the Surrogate Court Act, ('. S. V. C. <•. is. 
for an assignment of a probate bond, in order 
t< an action thereon at common law, cannot 
lie taxed as costs in the action, but should be 
recovered as damages coiiseiiuent on default. 
Closson v. Dost, t". I,. ,1. 141.

Change of Venue. | -The venue in an 
action to restrain the infringement of a pat
ent was changed, without terms, to ltrmk- 
' ille. As the defendant had been slow in ap
plying, the costs of the application below and 
ir appeal were made costs in the cause. 
Aiteheson v. Mann, !l 1\ it. 253.

Commission to take Evidence.|—The
costs of a commission to take evidence in a 
foreign country, form part of the costs of the 
cause. Col home v. Thomas, 4 (Sr. llil).

Demurrer Books. | -See Hlliott V. North 
(in Anmiranee Co., ti 1*. It. 111.

Interlocutory Order " Costs in I lie 
Cause" — Discretion of Trial ,I mine. \ 
Where an Interlocutor) order in an aetiott
directs that the costs of certain proceedings 
shall lie " costs in the cause,” that is not a 
final disposition of such costs in favour of the 
party who shall succeed in the action, but 
merely puts those costs in tin* same position 
as any other of the ordinary costs of the ac
tion, that is, leaves them to he dealt with in 
the discretion of the trial Judge under rule 
1130 and s. I lit of the Judicature Act. It, S. 
1 *• Is'. • i c. 51. Koosen v. Rose, I 181)7] VV. 
X. 25, 70 L. T. X. S. 145, 45 W. It. 337, 13 
Times I,. It. -57, distinguished. Dickerson v. 
Itudetiffc, lu I*. It. 223.

Interlocutory Order — “ Costs in the 
Cause "—Discretion of Trial Judge.]—The 
judgment of the trial Judge was in favour of 
the plaintiff, and was not appealed against. 
As to costs, it adjudged that the defendants 
should pay to the plaintiff the costs of certain 
witnesses, and continued : "This court doth 
not see fit to interfere with the interlocutory 
orders disposing of certain costs throughout 
the action, nor make any further or other 
order as to costs.” Two interlocutory orders 
made the costs of applications “costs in the 
cause;" two made them " costs in the cause 
to the successful party;” one order provided

that " the defendant do pay to the plaintiff 
the costs of this motion to be taxed in ;uiy 
event of the cause but on the filial taxation 
of the costs herein." It was conceded that the 
plaintiff was entitled to the costs made pay
able in any event: -Held, following Dicker- 
son v. Itndcliffe. Ill I*. K. 223, that the co*ts 
made costs in the cause were subject to the 
disposition of the trial Judge, and under the 
judgment were not to be taxed to the plaintiff. 
Held. also, that the words " costs in the cause 
to the successful party” did not mean more 
than costs in the cause ; and. even if they 
did. the plaintiff >\as not a successful party, 
lli'otherton v. Metropolitan District Railway 
Joint Committee, |1S1M| 1 <). It. IMJti, follow
ed. Mtirr v. Squire, 111 1*. It. 237.

Motion Stayed. | Where defendant 
serves a notice of motion, but before the re
turn thereof the plaintiff lakes out on principe 
anil serves an order to dismiss Ids bill, the de
fendant cannot bring on his motion, but lie 
i* entitled to tax bis costs thereof, under the 
order to dismiss, as cos's in the cause. Durdu 
v. Terris. 1 Ch. ('ll. 3113.

Motion to Rescind. I Costs of applying 
to rescind a Judge's order to allow county 
court costs, were held not to be costs in the 
cause. CumeroH v. Campbell, 1 V. It. 17<*.

Motion to Stay Proceedings. | Where 
after notice of motion to stay proceedings 
until the costs of a former suit for the same 
cause of action should lie paid, such costs are 
paid, the costs of the motion to stay proceed
ings will be made costs in the cause. Lillie 
v. II air kins, 3 Ch. Ch. 7N.

Opposing Rule to Set Aside 
Award. I The costs of shewing cause 
against a rule for setting aside an award, are 
msts in the cause, and the successful party 
is entitled thereto, although no mention of 
them is made in the rule. Corporation of 
lisser v. Darke, 12 C. V. 151).

Postponing Trial. |— Where a cause is 
withdrawn on account of the absence of a 
necessary witness for the plaintiff, and he 
shews that he has made diligent efforts to 
secure the attendance of such witness who is 
residing within the jurisdiction, but fails to 
secure it. the costs of putting off the examin
ation will, as a general rule, be costs in the 
cause. In all oilier cases, the costs will he 
disposed of according to circumstances and in 
the discretion of the Judge. Da t tison v. M<- 
Aah, 12 (ir. 4X3.

Postponing Trial. | A motion was 
granted for postponing the bearing and ex
amination of a cause, on the ground of the 
absence of a material witness after notice of 
hearing laid been given, although the cause 
had been at issue for some months previous. 
The costs of such a motion are costs in the 
cause. Graham v. Much ell, 2 ('ll. Ch. 376.

Postponing Trial. | —It is the practice to 
make the costs of postponing the hearing of a 
cause, where sufficient grounds are shewn for 
such postponement, costs in the cause, lives 
v. Attorney-General, 2 Ch. Ch. 381$.

Postponing Trial. |—Costs of moving to 
postpone a trial oil account of the absence of 
a material witness will be costs in the cause 
where the party moving has made diligent 
efforts. &e.. to secure the attendance. Itroicn 
v. Dorter, Knox v. Dorter, 11 V. It. 250.
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Rehearing. |—The decree in n cause gave

11.. . ; lintifT the general costs thereof :—Held,
, j iliis did not carry the costs of rehearing 
;m ,i ! • locutory order made refusing an ii>-

linn, which order was reversed on re- 
j,,.. mu- ; the practice requiring that, where 
, ,.f rehearing are intended to he given
ti., must he expressly mentioned in the
,i,.....or order giving the costs of the cause.
1/ . ,.p v. Mason, 20 (Ir. 400.

Special Jury. |—The costs of n special 
; n ;ire costs in the cause, not costs of the

Whittinad v. llroicn, 2 O. 8. 345.
Special Wording.|—The phrase “costs 

in the (.Mise." generally means the costs only 
,,i ilie party who is successful in the cause. 
I! it where the phrase was used in an award 

allows : "We also order and award that 
i plaintiff and defendants shall each pay 
lull I i lie costs of the cause, and that the de- 

shell pay all the coats of the refer*
. .Mid award, our costs of which reference 
I award as arbitrators we assess at the 

I .$201.50 — Held, that the words
.im- in the cause.” meant the whole costs 

the plaintiff and defendants. Scott v.
1., v„d Trunk It. IV. Co., 5 1\ It. 270.

Supplemental Order Varying Judg
ment. | -The plaintiff had obtained a decree 
with i lists against defendant. Afterwards, 
i . usent, n supplemental order varying the 
.!■ was made, which was silent as to costs :

Held, that the costs of such order and pro- 
.•■••dings thereunder were not costs in the 

and could not lie taxed against the de- 
■ 'hint. Attorney-Central r. Taylor, 1 Ch.

Taxing Officer's Discretion.] — The
i !.iintiffs obtained an order for the issue of 

: "reign commission to examine a witness. 
T1,.- un 1er contained the usual direction that 
i oi-ts be costs in the cause. The evidence 
v - taken, hut was not put in at the trial :— 
Hell, that the direction in the order ns to 

* "-1 - did not preclude the taxing officer from 
• .'Ihaving the costs to the plaintiffs, on the 

-: :i I that the evidence had not been used. 
Ih in in inn, dc., Co. v. Stinson, $) P. R. 177.

When Directed.|—In an appeal against 
an order refusing further security for costs, 

ppeal was dismissed, and the costs made 
- "-is in "the cause to the plaintiff. Bell v.
I.„ii,l‘,n. It P. R. 100.

4. Coats of the Day.
The rule for costs of the day for not pro- 

• • 'ling to trial, is absolute in the first in- 
...... Chisholm v. Simpson, Dra. 2.
II'Id—1. Vnder s. 225. C. L. P. Act, C. 8. 

1 1 ' c. 22. that the rule should be drawn
■ in the principal office at Toronto: 2. That 

"ii.v ' lerks of the Crown have no power, 
: l-r the 120th rule of practice, to issue rules 

"-sts of the day. White v. «S'Aire, 7 L. J.

I' r McLean. C.J., and Wilson. J., under 
1 "f court No. 120, such rule may issue in 
' it ion. at any time after the assizes for 
" 'i" h notice was given. Per Ilagarty, .1..
• ' nl'le. that the rule of court was not intend-
• ’ to allow such a rule to be obtained sooner

than bfv the previous practice, but to give it 
either in the term following the assizes or in 
any subsequent vacation. Adshcad v. L pton, 
22 V. C. R. 42V.

Costs allowed for not proceeding to assess
ment of damages pursuant to notice. Cross 
v. Cronthcr, Tuy. 1st; ; Kino's Cull, at v. Mau- 
hec, 2 1. C. R. U4.

The court refused to order a plaintiff to pay 
defendant's executors the costs of not going 
to trial pursuant to notice. Morris v. Ban- 
dull, Tay. 2VV.

Costs were allowed to a defendant who had 
accepted short notice, and the plaintiff did not 
proceed to trial pursuant thereto. Harris v. 
Hair kins, 3 0. S. 142.

Where the plaintiff having given notice of 
trial, did not enter his record in time, but 
defendant, notwithstanding, agreed to go to 
trial if he were ready, and after having de
tained the plaintiff's witnesses more than a 
week, at last determined not to go to trial, he 
was refused the costs of the dav. Doe d. 
Crawford v. Copplcdikc, 4 O. 8. <i.

Where a cause was put to the foot of the 
docket with defendants' consent, and was not 
tried, costs of the day were refused. Bank of 
I pper Canada v. Covert, 4 O. 8. 524.

Where the plaintiff's attorney sent notice 
of countermand to his agent in town, but too 
late for service, and the defendant's witnesses 
attended for the trial :—Held, that their ex
penses were rightly allowed in the costs of 
the day. Spafford v. Buchanan, 4 O. 8. 325.

Defendant is entitled to costs where the 
plaintiff does not enter his cause on the com- 
mission day, although he offers t-- enter it 
subsequently, which the defendant refuses to 
allow. O’.Veil v. Barnhart, 5 O. 8. 453.

Costs were refused, where after notice of 
trial defendant pleaded de novo, and the 
plaintiff did not proceed to trial, the court 
considering a new notice necessary. McMillan 
v. Ferguson, M. T. 2 Viet.

Where no notice of trial had been given, but 
the cause was entered after the commission 
day by consent, and the plaintiff did not after
wards proceed to trial :—Held, that the de
fendant was entitled to costs of the day. 
Tvnbrocck v. Cole, 1 L. C. R. 401.

In ejectment, where the jury having been 
sworn were discharged on defendant object
ing that the jura ta was defective, the defend
ant was not allowed costs of the day. Doc 
d. Crooks v. Cummings, 2 l'. C. R. 380.

Where a cause in the absence of plaintiff's 
counsel was struck out, and afterwards on 
his application restored, and then leave ob
tained to add pleas, and the cause at the close 
of the assize was not tried, a rule by defend
ant for costs of the day was set aside. Scott 
v. Crosthiraitc, 0 L. J. 15V.

Where a cause lieing called on for trial, 
counsel for plaintiff states he is not ready, 
and counsel for defendant states he is ready, 
and the cause is struck out of the docket, 
defendant is entitled to his costs of the day. 
WkiU v. Shire, 7 L. .1. 2i"'..
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A ft i-r the jury had been sworn, it appeared 

i Imi i lu- nul ire to examine defendant laid been 
served too late, ami tin- plaintiff having no 
evidence, xvas unable to g<i on. The Judge 
dismissed the jury, telling the plaintiff's at
torney that they might be called together 
when convenient, at any time during the as
sizes. ami the case taken. The plaintiff was 
afterwards ready to go on. but defendant's 
attorney refused to allow the case to he taken 
out of its order, and it was not tried : Held, 
that defendant could not move for judgment 
as in case of nonsuit: but as the plaintiff's 
Indies had rendered it necessary to dismiss 
the jury, the rule was discharged without 
costs. Taylor v. Smith Li V. It. 213.

A cause was set down for the examination 
of witnesses, and when railed on the plaintiff 
was not prepared to proceed:- Held, over
ruling Wallace v. McKay. I ('ll. t'h. «17. that 
the defendant was entitled to have the case 
struck out of the paper, with the costs of the 
dav. Cohoarg ami 1‘tterhorouyh If. II". Co. 
v. Covert, 7 (Ir. 411.

An application for costs of not proceeding 
to hearing according to notice will not lie 
granted ex parte. The practice discussed. 
Armour v. Noble. Ch. <’h. '.to, considered. 
Jardine v. Hope, 3 Ch. Ch. 1117.

As to when costs of the day will be granted. 
He Mel font'll, 4 Ch. Ch. «M».

The costs of a special jury are costs in the 
cause, and not costs of the day. Whilehtatl 
v. Itrou n. 2 O. S. 240.

The plaintiff had a verdict on all the issues, 
subject to a demurrer: the demurrer was 
decided in favour of the defendant: the plain
tiff had leave to amend mi payment of costs: 
— Held, not entitled to the costs of the day 
at nisi prius, not having succeeded on any of 
the issues. Hank of Itritish Xorth America 
v. . 1 in ley, 1 L. Ch. 1*7.

Held, that 2Î» & 30 Viet. c. 42. s. 1. does 
not refer to costs of the day in the same suit, 
and consequently proceedings cannot be stayed 
in a suit in which the costs of the day have 
not been paid. Held, nevertheless, that this 
can be done on the ground of abuse of the pro
cess of the court, where the proceedings are 
vexatious. Xich of non v. Coulson, 0 I*. It. »*>”».

No costs of the day for not proceeding to 
trial pursuant to notice in an Interpleader 
suit will be allowed until the termination of 
the proceedings. Salter v. McLeod, 10 L. J.

In ejectment against l". and II.. after no
tice of trial given a summons was obtained 
to allow I . to defend as landlord in lieu of 
II.. and an order to that effect was made on 
the commission day of the assizes, 12th April. 
The plaintiff, in consequence, did not enter 
his record, and on the 27th. during the assizes, 
defendant's attorney (who had made no 
amendment as allowed by his order I took out 
a rule for costs of the day on the ordinary 
affidavit, that the plaintiff had not proceeded 
to trial pursuant to notice nor countermanded 
it : — Held, that such rule must be set aside 
with costs, for the plaintiff under the circum
stances was not bound to go to trial in pur
suance of his notice. l*er McLean. (\.L— 
Such rule was irregular, for as the Judge at 
nisi prius might have allowed the record to be

entered ill any time during the assizes, there 
could be no défailli until they were over. 
head v. I yton, 22 V. C. R. 421).

Where, upon a cause being called on for 
trial, counsel for plaintiff states he is n,,t
ready, and couneel for defendant, thouf 
ent in court, doe* not insist upon having the 
cause struck out or a nonsuit entered, in 
sequence whereof the cause is passed ,,v,.r 
defendant is not entitled to costs of tIn- dav". 
\ anluvan v. Tulan, 8 L. J. 27b.

Where defendants' counsel was ready at the 
assizes, and the plaintiff’s counsel mil being 
prepared, the cause was struck out: Held, 
that defendants were not entitled to costs f«,r 
not proceeding to trial pursuant to notice, hut
their proper course was to have insisted .......
a nonsuit. Crofts v. McMaster, 3 I*. |{. ij|.

Defendant obtained a Judge's order: "That 
the trial of ibis cause be put off to the next 
spring assizes for York, and that the record 
now entered for trial he withdrawn, and that 
said trial be so put off on payment of costs.'* 
The costs were taxed, but defendant refused 
to pay them. The record was not withdrawn: 
—Held, that ns the record was not with
drawn. and was a ream net. the order should 
be treated as conditional, and that defendant 
could not la* compelled to pay the costs; hut 
a summons to rescind the order was made 
absolute. Hrega v. Hodgson, 4 1*. 1C. 47.

Held, that a “reasonable time" need not he 
given in which to pay the costs of the day. 
&«*.. after taxation, but that the order. 
may lie made a rule of court. &<•„ the dav 
after taxation. Smith v. Croak. U C. L. j.

Where plaintiff sets down a cause for the 
examination of witnesses, and serves notice
thereof on the other side, but fails to ......... .
with the examination, this will not entitle 
defendant to costs of the day: his proper 
course is to examine his own witnesses, as 
thereby the plaintiff would be excluded from 
going into evidence unless by leave of the 
court. Wallace v. McKay. 1 Ch. Ch. (17.

After the plaintiff had entered the record 
for trial, the defendant took out an order 
staying proceedings until security for costs 
were given, whereupon the record was with
drawn:—Held, that defendant was not en
titled to costs of the day. Fitzgerald v. Lud
wig, 7 I\ It. 1*7.

Plaintiff being ready to proceed with the 
trial of his case at the assizes, defendant's 
counsel applied for a postponement, stating 
that defendant and his witnesses had not ar 
rived, to which the plaintiff did not object, 
though anxious to have the case disposed of. 
On the following day. when the case was 
again called on. the plaintiff was not ready, 
owing to the absence of a witness, xvlm hoi 
been there the day before, but the Judge in
sisted upon the cause proceeding, whereupon 
the plaintiff, in order to avoid a nonsuit, with
drew the record: Held, that defendant was 
entitled to the costs of the day. and an or«t**r 
made by the clerk of the Crown and ideas, 
setting aside a sidebar rule therefor, was ac
cordingly rescinded. 1‘arkinson v. Thompson, 
44 C. C. It. 2».

The practice of giving costs of the day is 
superseded by the O. J. Act. No officer of
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in has now power to issue a rule for 
- Where the plaintiff fails to enter 

, i, ilefemlant should apply to a .fudge 
miIv 14. The master in chambers has 
..h. nun to entertain an application for 

nniicr that rule. Hopkina v. Smith, 0 
I• li. 2*5.

x , II'hjij v. Crabhe, 1- 1*. It. 14.

5. Counterclaim.

Building Contract—I ted art ion for In- 
,,zii,i Work. |—To on action on a building 

11.i,-t. the ilefemlant sot up the defence 
i In- work was incompletely and unskil- 

,'m -luiii'. and counterclaimed for damages
h, i. ixchi thereof. The master to whom the
.,. i :.. ; I was referred found that $177 should 
: ,| i,-ted for unskilful and incomplete work
h i:, ihe amount claimed by the plaintiff, and 
[!, ,i the defendant had suffered damage to the 
ml, Ml of S177 : Held, that the questions
i ....| In the defendant might have been 
: i: I in a similar action before the Judica
ture Ad. and that he was not entitled to have 
ii... . -xix dealt with as if what lie bad set up
• ix propcrlv a counterclaim. Cutler v. Morue,
12 i\ it. :»ih.

The plaintiff claimed $1.205, the balance of
• ;i.. emit rad price for work done, and the dé
fendant claimed that by reason of imperfect 
wuli the balance should be reduced by $000. 
Tin- defendant was allowed $200.54 in respect 
. - : ln< claim for reduction, and the plaintiff, 
therefore, recovered $U5H.4fl:— Held, that 
wh.it the defendant claimed was neither a 
--•I .iff nor a counterclaim: and. as the plain
tiff had substantially succeeded, lie should 
net the general costs of the action and refer- 
eii'-e. less the costs incurred by the defendant 
in establishing the items of improper work 
mi which lie succeeded. Cutler v. Morse, 12 
I'. It. 504. followed. Sandcraon v. Aahfield, 
i:i I'. It. 250.

Claim and Counterclaim. |—An action 
-h in unsettled account, to which there was a 
--niiiterclaim, also on an unsettled account, 
was referred. The referee found that there

is a sum of $148.81 due the plaintiff on Ids 
claim, and $104.50 due the defendant on his 
riiiinierchiim. leaving a balance due defend
ant of $15.011, and he certified to entitle the 
defendant to full coats. The Statute of Limi
tations was pleaded respectively to the claim 
and counterclaim, ami the items barred by the 
Mainte were in consequence disallowed: but 
apart from the statute the balance would have
I.... in the plaintiff's favour:—Held, that the
plaintiff ami defendant were entitled to re- 
-'iivcr the costs of and relating to the claim 
and counterclaim, and proof thereof respec
tively. including the reference and subsequent 
proceedings : the defendant being also entitled
i. i recover the sum of $15.00: the taxing 
officer to divide items in common : and judg
ment entered for the party in whose favour 
tin- balance should be found. Coughlin v. 
IIollingsirorth, 5 O. It. 207.

Claim and Counterclaim. |—Although
for some purposes a claim and counterclaim 
form but one action, yet the costs of the 
counterclaim are to be taxed separately from 
the costs of the action, a counterclaim being, 
for the purposes of taxation, to be treated ns 
a cross-action. McGowan v. Middleton. 11 <}. 
H. I». 4M, and Beddall v. Maitland, 17 Ch. I>

174, followed. Fmcraon v. (Jearin, 12 I*. 11.
3011.

Where the order of a divisional court varied 
the judgment at the trial by directing that the 
counterclaim should be struck out and not dis
missed, ami should be disused of in a sepa
rate action, and also directed that the defend
ants should pay into court the amount of the 
costs of the action, but was silent as to the 
costs of the counterclaim : — Held, that the 
rights of the parlies must be governed by this 
order, and not by anything that preceded it. 
and that under if the plaintiffs were not en
titled to tax the costs of the counterclaim.
Il>.

Claim and Counterclaim. | — Where 
judgment is given for the plaintiff upon his 
claim with costs, and for the defendant upon 
his counterclaim with costs, the amounts to 
be set off, the costs should be taxed so as to 
allow the plaintiff the costs on his claim as 
though lie hail wholly succeeded in the suit, 
and the defendant the costs of the counter
claim as though he had wholly succeeded in 
the suit. Sunnncrfeldt V. Johnston, 17 V. U. «I.

Claim and Counterclaim. | — Where the 
plaintiff succeeds upon his claim, and the de
fendant upon his counterclaim, the former 
should receive the costs of the action, and the 
latter those of the counterclaim. Ontario 
Forge and llolt Co. v. Comet Cycle Co., 17 
V. It. 1611.

Co-defendant. |—One of the defendants, 
in an action brought to recover possession of 
land and to set aside a conveyance of the land 
from him to Ills co-defendant, delivered with 
his statement of defence a counterclaim 
against his co-defendant for relief upon the 
covenants contained in the conveyance attack
ed and in a prior mortgage deed, but sought 
no relief against the plaint iff in that regard, 
and diil not serve a third party notice upon 
his co-defendant. The latter pleaded to the 
counterclaim, but at the trial moved to strike 
it out. and. after an expression of opinion 
from the trial Judge, the counterclaiming de
fendant submitted to have it struck out:— 
Held, that the co-defendant was entitled as 
against the counterclaiming defendant to such 
costs as lie would have been entitled to upon 
a successful motion to strike out the counter
claim. Held. also, that the fact of his having 
pleaded to the counterclaim did not militate 
against his rights. Cope v. Crichton, IS 1*. 
It. 4U2.

Items Common to Defence and 
Counterclaim. |—A claim and counterclaim 
are to be treated as separate actions, and the 
costs are to be taxed in accordance with that 
principle: but items common to both defence 
and counterclaim should not be taxed, either 
in whole or in part, to a defendant who has 
succeeded upon his counterclaim, but should 
be wholly disallowed him. In re Itrown. 
Ward v. Morse. 25 Ch. I>. 577, followed. 
Griffiths v. Patterson. 22 L. It. Ir. 1150, not 
followed. Summerfeldt v. Johnston. 17 P. 
It. 0. distinguished. _Jlaggert r. Town of 
Itrampton, 17 P. It. 477.

<i. Disclaimer.
Disclaimer without Previous Notice. |

—A., an execution creditor of It., was made a 
defendant to a suit as claiming an interest in
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certain chattels which the defendant claimed , 
ns prior mortgagee. A. filed an answer and 
disclaimer, hut it appeared that his solicitor I 
had given instructions to the sheriff to seize | 
tin- interest of the debtor therein, if any:— ! 
Held, that before answering the hill he should 
have notified the plaintiff that lie made no 
•claim to the chattels, and that, not having 
done so. he was not entitled to the costs of the j 
suit. Lymbumer v. Clarke, 12 Ur. 80.

Formal Disclaimer not Filed.]—J.,
one of the defendants, had hid for and had 
become purchaser of a lot of land sold under 
the provisions of It. S. 1I. 1K77 c. 22111, by cer
tain parties claiming to he the trustees of the 
Coloured Wesleyan Methodist Church, whose 
proceedings in respect of such attempted sale 
were impeached in the action to which J. was 
made a party defendant, although he avowed 
his willingness to withdraw from the pur
chase, and by his answer disclaimed all in
terest in the result of the suit, and alleged
I liai no effort had been made by him to have 
the sale carried out, as he was aware that the 
same would have to he lirst confirmed by the 
members of the said church. At the trial 
judgment was pronounced setting aside the 
sale, and ordering the defendants generally to 
pay coats : Held, that under the circum
stances, a formal disclaimer was not required, 
and .1. was ordered to he paid his costs of the 
appeal, hut the action in the court below was 
dismissed as against him, without costs.
II ,n,xl, y v. Small wood, 11 A. It. -»:«».

IV. Particular Items. Matters and Peb-

Abetract of Title.]—Attendance to be
speak and for registrar's abstract of title, to 
prepare for litigation or prove title, is not 
taxable against the opposite party. Carlisle 
v. Dublin, HI V. It. 328.

Administration -Taxed Costs in Lieu of 
Coniuiission.\—See Wright v. Hell, 15 C. L. 
T. Occ. N. 168.

Affidavits -Irregular riling.]—The costs 
of affidavits for use on a motion in the weekly 
court filed with the clerk in chambers, instead 
of in the registrar's office, as required by Rule 
lfi2. should nevertheless he taxed, if otherwise , 
taxable, where such affidavits have been be
fore the court on the motion, and are recited 
in the order made thereon. Sturgeon Falls I 
Fleetric Fight and I’oircr Co. V. Town of 
Sturgion Falls, 1U I*. It. 28(1.

Affidavit on Production.]—-The plain
tiffs made six affidavits on production, either 
prompted by the action of the defence or by | 
way of voluntary supplement to the original ; 
affidavit :—Held, that they were entitled to 
tax the costs of one affidavit only, with extra 1 
folios for the additional matter contained in 
the subsequent affidavits. Haldwin v. Quinn, i 
Haldwin v. McGuire, 111 P. R. 248.

Affidavit on Production.]—Attendance 
to search affidavit on production is not tax
able against the opposite party. Carlisle, v. 
Itoklin, HI P. If. 328.

Agency Letters.]—Necessary letters be
tween a solicitor and his agent on the busi- j 
ness of the cause are taxable as between party ' 
and party, whether the agent resides in the i

county town of the county in which the soli- 
citor resides, or in another county, or in To
ronto. Agnctc v. Plunkett, it P. "it. 45U.

Alimony—Counsel Fee.]—Rule 1144 does 
not warrant the making of an order for pay
ment by defendant to plaintiff's solicitors in 
an alimony action, of a sum to cover counsel 
fees, unless it is shewn that the fees are to be 
paid to counsel who is not the solicitor for the 
plaintiff or the partner of the solicitor. Gal
lagher v. Gallagher, 17 P. R. 075.

Alimony — Disbursements — Undertak
ing. |—Notwithstanding the language of Rule 
1144 — “only the amount of the cash dis
bursements actually and properly made by the 
plaintiff's solicitor ”—an order may be made 
in an action for alimony for payment by the 
defendant to the plaintiff's solicitor of a sum 
to cover prospective witness fees, upon the 
undertaking of the solicitor to account for all 
sums not actually and properly disbursed. 
Stevenson v. Stevenson, 11) P. R. 48.

Appeal. |—Allowance on ground not taken 
below. See Page v. Austin, 7 A. R. 1; Ellis 
v. Midland It. II". Co., 7 A. R. 4U4; Garrett 
v. Huberts, !<■ A. R. I Kill; I anvelsor v. Ilugli- 
son, Il A. R. .'Km.

Appeal from Report — Evidence.] — 
Held, that the defendant was not entitled to 
tax as part of his costs of the plaintiff's ap
peal from the report the amount paid for a 
copy of the evidence taken liefore the referee, 
which was required by the defendant for his 
own appeal. Denison v. Woods, 18 P. R. 328.

Application to Stay Proceedings.] —
Held, that the costs of a chamber application 
to stay• proceedings until term in a superior 
court case tried at the county court under the 
Law Reform Act 18118, are taxable under a 
rule for a new trial upon payment of costs, 
the county court Judge having refused to stav 
fhe^proceedings. Merchants Hank v. ltoss, 6

Arbitration. | -In taxing the costs of an 
arbitration upon the county court scale, no 
larger fee for attendance of counsel before the 
arbitrators than 825 can be allowed, even 
though the attendance is for several days. 
r> vTu\ ant *OWn,^p ^ Id borough,

Arbitration — Increased Fees.] — Item 
153 ot Tariff A, Con. Rules, should be read 
as part of item 1U4 : and the taxing officers at 
Toronto have authority to consider the ques
tion of increased counsel fees in the case of 
an arbitration where there is no cause in 
court and a reference to a local officer to tax 
costs has been made under R. S. O. 1887 <•. 
53, s. 24. He McKcen and Township of South

• Gower, 12 P. R. 503.
Arbitration—Second Counsel Fee.]—In 

taxing the costs of an arbitration, a taxing
• officer has jurisdiction, in his discretion, to 

allow a second counsel fee. The provision 
of R. S. (). 1887 c. 53, s. 25, that not inure 
than one counsel fee shall be taxed, is incon
sistent with item 1114 of the tariff of costs 
appended to the Consolidated Rules, 1888, 
ami, by virtue of 51 Viet. c. 2, s. 4, must be 
taken to be repealed. Re McKeen and Town
ship of South <lower, 12 P. R. 553, followed. 
Howard v. Herrington, 20 A. It. 175, and 
Arscott v. Li I ley. 14 A. R. 283, distinguished. 
He J’ollock and City of Toronto, 15 P. R. 355.
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Assignee. |—The assignee for the benefit 
ri-ditors, may be ordered to pay the costs 

art ion iK-rsonally us any other unsuc- 
I litigant may be. Macdonald v. lial- 
_-n A. H. 4<H.

Assignee - - Conta of Litigation in respect 
i '• -/ <'hum. | An assignee for the 

t of creditors, on instructions of the in- 
■ " inrs. contested the plaintiff's claim, who 

m brought an action, which was dismissed 
; costs, but. on appeal to the divisional 

this decision was reversed, with costs 
. Iir paid by the defendant, the assignee. The 

. i .'.inurs. after taking counsel's opinion, re- 
im'.I to appeal to the court of appeal, but 

! . appeal to that court was dismissed with 
The assignee charged against the es- 

ilie total sum he had to pay in respect 
mi i a costs of these proceedings :—Held, that 

\mi< entitled to do so. Smith v. Heal, 125 
<i. It. 308.

Assignee Removal of.]—Where a Judge 
a county court, acting under It. S. O.

!ss7 r. 124, s. ti, orders the removal of 
assignee, he exercises a statutory juris- 

i tion as persona designate, and has no 
i"over to order payment of costs. The pro-
.... lings in such a case are not in any court ;

I Utile 1170 (a I does not apply to them, 
lb I'a.-.,nett... Il l*. u. 403, followed. History 

ai construction of Utile 1170 (a). He 
1 any. 14 1'. It. 303.

Attending for Depositions. |—Attend
it ••' to bespeak copies of depositions of par
ia-'. mi their examination for discovery in the 

' mu, should be taxed. Alexander v. School 
I rustics of Gloucester, 11 1*. It. 157.

Attending on Notice without Pay
ment. | --1‘la in tiff having attended under <le- 
i "Inns' notice, without being paid, which 
'I'" was not bound to do, the court refused to 
*11 !'••• I her expenses to be deducted from de- 
' ia la ills’ costs. Ham v. I.ashcr, -4 U. C. It.

Attending to Hear Judgment.]—At-
I'-ii'lance to hear judgment should only lie

1 v'i| once, that is. attendance when judgment 
|s 'leliveml. Ilam v. Lasher, 1*4 V. (*. It. 357.

I'efendants could not tax the costs of en- 
huging plaintiffs’ rule for their own conveni
ence. lb.

Attending to Hear Judgment. | —A fee
' ■I attending to hear judgment on a day fixed,

h.-n the Judge deferred it till a subsequent 
lu ni Toronto, should have been taxed. A 
be for attending to hear judgment at To- 

should have been taxe<l, although a fee 
- a a previous attendance, when judgment was 

I terred. had been allowed, and a charge for 
'••'"ling a telegram advising defendants of 
"suit of judgment, by direction of Judge. 

I 'Mild have been allowed. Alexander v. School 
Trustees of Gloucester, 11 I'. It. 157.

Attorney Paid by Salary.]—Right to 
i" over costs from opposite party where attor
ney is paid by a fixed salary. See Stevenson 
v. City of Kingston, 31 C. I*. 333.

Barrister Conducting his own Case.]
V solicitor, who is also a barrister, cannot 

lax a counsel fee to himself when he sues in 
person and conducts bis own case, smith 
Graham, 2 V. C. It. 208. 

u—43

Hut the rule dis's not extend to partners. 
lhnderson v. Comer, 3 L. J. 21).

Barrister Conducting his own Case. ]
—A counsel conducting his own case in court 
cannot tax a counsel fee against the opposite 
party. Smith v. Graham, 2 V. <\ It. 208, 
followed. Clarke v. Creighton, 15 I*. It. 105.

Barrister and Solicitor Acting for 
Himself and Co-Trustees. | — < hie of sev
eral trustees who is a barrister and solicitor, 
and acts for himself and his co-trustees as 
solicitor and counsel in an action, may tax 
against the opposite party his full costs, in
cluding instructions and counsel fees. Cra- 
dock v. Piper, 1 Macn. & G. 004, followed. 
Smith v. Graham, 2 V. < It. 208, distin
guished. Struchun v. Rattan, 15 1*. It. 100.

Bonus By law—Scrutiny ]—Under s. 372 
of the Municipal Act, It. S. O. 1807 c. 223, 
a county court Judge, on a scrutiny of the 
ballot papers cast on the voting for a bonus 
by-law, cannot award costs against the cor
poration if it lie successful in upholding the 
by-law. Township of Aldborouyh v. Sehmeltz, 
32 U. It. 04.

Brief. |—Where fees paid to witnesses are 
disallowed, the portions of counsel's brief con
taining their evidence should also be dis
allowed. Carlisle v. Hoblin, 10 P. It. 328.

Brief.]—See He Robinson, 10 P. It. 423.
Building Societies Petition.]—A per

son died in the United States of America hav
ing moneys to his credit deposited upon sav
ings bank account with two building societies 
doing business in Ontario, incorporated under 
It. S. O. 1887 c. 109. An administrator ap
pointed by a court in the foreign country ap
plied to the building societies to have the 
moneys transferred to him, but the societies, 
entertaining doubts whether the words of s. 
47 of R. S. O. 1S.H7 c. HS», “share, bond, de
benture, or obligation” applied to a savings 
bank account, iietitioned the court under s. 
49:—Held, that the word “obligation ” cover
ed the liability of the petitioners to repay the 
amount deposited with them : — Held, also, 
that the doubts of the petitioners were rea
sonable and they were entitled to costs. Re 
Ging, 20 O. It. 1.

Company — Liquidator.]—An order was 
made by a county court, under R. S. O. 1887 
C. 183, for the winding-up of the companies, 
and a liquidator was appointed, who brought 
in a list of contributories. The contributories 
shewed cause to their names being settled 
upon the list, and the court made an order 
in the case of each of them, reciting that it 
appeared there was no jurisdiction to make 
the winding-up order and that all proceedings 
were irregular or null, and ordering that each 
contributory should have his costs of shewing 
cause, to be paid by the companies and the 
liquidator :—Held, that if there was jurisdic
tion to make the winding-up order, the con
tributories could not defend themselves bv 
shewing that it was irregular or erroneous ; 
ami if there was no jurisdiction, all the 
proceedings were coram non judice, ami there 
was no jurisdiction, the court being an infer
ior one, to order the liquidator or the com
panies to pay the costs. And even if there 
was jurisdiction, in the circumstances of this 
case it should not have been exercised against 
the liquidator. Rule 1250 does not apply to
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iroeeedings under the Winding-up Act, eitlier 
>y virtue of s. 114 of the Act or otherwise. 

Remark* as to multiplicity of orders taken 
out in the matters. Re Cosmopolitan Life As- 
sedation. He Cosmopolitan Casualty Asso
ciation, 15 1*. R. 185.

Company — Liquidator ] — Where an ac
tion is brought by the liquidator of a company 
in liquidation, in the name of the company, 
and he is not otherwise a party to it. he 
cannot be ordered personally to pay the costs 
of it. Ontario Forge and Holt Co. v. Comet 
Cycle Co., 17 I*. R. 15V..

Company—Liquidator Intervening — Per
sonal Order for Costs.J—After the action was 
at issue, an order was made by a Quebec 
court directing the winding-up of the defend
ant company and appointing a liquidator. 
The plaintiff then obtained leave from that 
court to proceed with this action. Afterwards 
the liquidator obtained an order from that 
court authorizing him to intervene and de
fend this action in his own name as liquida
tor ; he then applied to this court in this ac
tion. and obtained an order that the action 
proceed in the name of the plaintiff against 
the company and the liquidator :—Held, that 
the liquidator having thus intervened and 
made himself a party to the action, and hav
ing appeared by his counsel at the trial and 
contested the claim of the plaintiff, the lat
ter. having succeeded upon his claim, was 
entitled to a judgment for his costs both 
against the company and the liquidator per
sonally. This court had no authority to direct 
that the liquidator might reimburse himself 
out of the assets; that was a question for 
the court in the Province of Quebec having 
control of the assets. Hoyd v. Dominion Cold 
istorage Co., 17 P. R. 4» 18.

Convictions. | — Remarks on the question 
of costs in quashing convictions. Regina v. 
W estlake. 21 U. R. 01».

The court in considering the question of 
costs suggested that in future with the notice 
of motion for a certiorari, a notice might 
also be served stating that unless the prose
cution was then abandoned, and further pro
ceedings rendered unnecessary, costs would 
be asked for, when a strong case would be 
made for granting the defendant costs in 
cases in which it would be unjust and unfair 
to put defendant to such costs. Regina v. 
W estgate, 21 O. R. 621.

Convictions quashed with costs to be paid 
by the prosecutor. Regina v. Hazvn, 23 O. 
R. 387.

The practice is not to give costs on quash
ing a conviction. Regina v. Johnston, 38 U. 
C. It. 54(5, followed. Regina v. Homers, 24 O. 
R. 244.

Costs against the informant refused. Re
gina v. Somers, 24 O. R. 244. followed. Re
gina v. Coulson, 24 O. R. 246.

Costs of quashing conviction withheld from 
successful defendant, where he filed no affi
davit denying his guilt, or casting doubt upon 
the correctness of the magistrate's conclusion 
upon the facts. Regina v. Steele, 20 O. R. 
54(1.

Co owners of Ship.]—In actions of ac
count between co-owners the rule as to the

incidence of costs followed by the courts 
of law in partnership actions, may be adopted
in a court of admiralty.----- In an action of
account where there is a deficiency of assets 
the court may order the costs of the pro
ceedings to be borne equally by the co-owners. 
Sidley v. The Ship “ Dominion," Sidlcy v. 
The Ship “ Arctic, 5 Ex. C. R. UK).

Copies. |—A writ of summons is a “ plead
ing or other document ” within the meaning 
of Rule 3U5, and more than four copies can
not be taxed. The provision of Rule 31)5 
as to four copies covers all copies required 
during litigation, and extends to the copy 
of pleadings in the brief. Sparks v. Purdu.
15 P. R. 1.

Copies--Depositions.]—See Rc Robinson,
16 P. R. 423.

Copies—Depositions.]—In taxing the costs 
of a motion in chambers, no allowance can 
be made for copies of depositions taken for 
use upon the motion. Rennie v. Block, 17 P. 
R. 317.

Copies—Judgments.]—Charges for procur
ing copies of opinions of, Judges in another 
action, for the instruction of counsel, should 
not be taxed as between party and party. 
Platt v. Grand Trunk R. IV. Co., 12 P. ft. 
273.

Costs Out of Estate —Successful Liti
gant in Effect Paj/ing Costs.]—The supreme 
court of New Brunswick, while deciding 
against the next of kin on his claim as against 
the husband to the residue of the estate of 
a feme covert, directed that his costs should 
be paid out of the estate. The next of kin's 
appeal to the supreme court of Canada was 
dismissed with costs, and the direction as to 
costs of the court below was struck out of 
the decree, as that direction had the effect of 
making the successful party pay the costs. 
Lamb v. Cleveland, 1U 8. C. R. 78.

Counsel Fees—Advising on Evidence— 
Reference—Brief—Copies of Depositions.]— 
l'pou appeal from the taxation between soli
citor and client of a bill of costs for the de
fence of an action of redemption in which, 
before the beginning of the sittings at which 
the action was entered for trial, an arrange
ment had been made between the parties that 
all the matters in question should be referred 
to a master, and accordingly no witnesses 
were subpivnaed, and a reference was directed 
at the sittings :—Held, that the taxing officer 
had no discretion to allow an increased coun
sel fee with brief at the trial, as the action 
could not be said to be of a special and im
portant character, nor to allow a fee for ad
vising on evidence. The reference lasted for 
137 hours, 18 of which were occupied in argu
ment. Nearly the whole of the time was de
voted to the main matter in contest, viz., 
whether the defendant should be charged 
with an occupation rent, and if so at what 
amount. The master found that they were 
chargeable with a rent of $312.50. The tax
ing officer allowed the solicitor $302 for 
the time occupied in taking the evidence 
and $47 for the argument : — Held, that the 
allowance of counsel fees upon a reference, 
under clause 107 of the tariff, should be ex
ceptional and made only when matters of 
special importance or difficulty are involved 
at some particular sitting : and also that the 
taxing officer should have taken into consider-
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\ tlip unreasonable time occupied over 
>mall n matter, and have exercised his 

liscretion by confining the solicitor to the
ihimum allowance of #1 an hour, under 

, ;.i,!-*• 104 of the tariff, for the argument ns
,i as for the taking of the evidence. The 

i \mg officer allowed the solicitor $77.50 
• i brief upon appeal from the master’s re- 
; .ai : ihis amount included $117.80 paid to the
master for copies of the de|H>sitions :—Held, 
mat the solicitor had no pritnft facie right 
o order and charge for these copies, and, In 

tin- absence of any authority from his clients, 
-liiuild not be allowed for them upon taxation. 
The taxing officer allowed the solicitor $35 
counsel fee upon the appeal. $12 for travelling 
. \i- uses, and #10 counsel fee upon the plain
tiff's motion for judgment, which came before 
the court with the appeal:—Held, that these 
allowances, though liberal, were not so clearly 
wrong as to justify the court in interfering. 
Hi Robinson, 1<S I*. R. 423. An appeal to the 
court of appeal was dismissed, the members 
of the court being divided in opinion as to 
the regularity of the taxation.

--------Alimony — Contient Judgment."] —
The parties to an alimony suit consented to 
a decree, whereby defendant was ordered 
forthwith to “ pay the plaintiff the sum of 
$75, and all disbursements in the suit as be
tween solicitor and client, including sheriff's 
fees on executions ; such disbursements to he 
taxed and allowed by the master of this 
court:—Held, that in proceeding under this 
decree the master had properly allowed to the 
plaintiff a sum of $50 paid by the plaintiff 
lo her solicitors, they being also counsel, for 
counsel fees on the examination and hearing 
of the cause. Jiuckc v. Bucke, 21 Or. 77.

---- — Appeal from Taxation.]—No coun
sel fee was allowed upon an appeal from pend
ing taxation of costs to the master under 
Von. Rule 854. Ite Nelson, 13 P. R. 30.

-------- Change in Tariff.]—An appeal to
the.... .. of appeal was heard in 1804, but the
costs thereof awarded to one party against 
i lie other were not taxed until IK'.fO:—Held, 
flint the counsel fees on the argument must bo 
taxed in accordance with the tariff In force 
in 1804, notwithstanding the provisions of 
Hides 2 and 1178, and the alteration made in 
the tariff as to such counsel fees : cf. item 155 
nf tariff A. appended to the Consolidated 
Rules of 1888 with item 1411 of tariff A. ap
pended to the Rules of 1807. Delap v. Charle- 
bain. IS 1». R. 417.

-------- Communion to Examine Witnesses
Abroad.]—Vpon the settlement of an action 
it was arranged that the defendants should 
Pay the plaintiff's costs less counsel fees :— 
Held, that a ]M*r diem charge of $20 for at
tendance in a foreign country on a commis
sion issued by defendants, was to be regarded 
as a solicitor’s attendance and not ns that of 
a counsel, Orcey v. Smith, 7 C. L. T. Occ. N.

---- ;—■ Counsel not Attending.]—A counsel
fee will be taxed between party and party, 
even though the counsel did not attend the 
trial. Henderson v. Comer, 3 L. J. 20.

-----------  Discretion of Local Officer—In-
crease,l Counsel Fees.]—See Re Macaulay. 
18 I». R. 184.

—------ - Entry for Trial.\—A counsel fee on
hearing is not taxable until the cause has 
been set down for hearing, and notice of hear
ing given. Dewar v. Orr, 3 Ch. Cli. 141.

;-------- Hearing Ref ore Matter.]—Where
evidence taken before the master, sitting for 
ii Judge, was entered in the decree as having 
been taken in court, the same fees were taxed 
to counsel before the master as before n 
Judge. Rue v. Trim, 8 P. R. 405.

—----- - Increased Fee.J—An application for
tin increased counsel fee must he to the Judge 
who tried the case. Rutriek v. Monarch Ins. 
Co., 3 L. J. 30.

--------  Increased Fee—Accidental Absenrc
of Counsel.J—On motion by plaintiffs to re
vise taxation :—Held, that under rule of court 
of H. T. 22 Viet. ( 18 V. C. R. 58), no single 
Judge is authorized to grant an order for u 
larger counsel fee than the tariff specifies, 
nor can the master allow more as between 
party and party. If brief for second counsel 
was actually prepared, his accidental absence 
at the trial should make no difference. Ham 
v. Lasher, 24 V. C. R. 357.

-----;—Liability of Client.]—An attorney
is entitled to recover against his client fees 
paid to counsel conducting the case at the 
trial. Brock v. Bond, 3 V. C. R. 341).

--------  Motion.]—On an application for
further security for costs, a counsel fee of 
$10 was allowed. Bell v. London, U P. R. 1(H).

-------- Partner of Litigant.]—The rule that
a person cannot tax a counsel fee in his own 
case does not extend to bis partner. Hender
son v. Comer, 3 L. J. 20.

-------- Postponement of Trial.]—Where, be
fore the commission day, an order had been 
obtained to postpone the trial on payment of 
costs, and the plaintiff afterwards, on taxation 
of costs, claimed a counsel fee as paid to the 
j hi r filer of plaintiff’s attorney, without shew
ing when or how paid : and it appeared that 
the record had not been entered for trial, 
the master refused to tax the counsel fee; and 
a summons for a revision of his taxation was 
discharged. Manarg v. Dash, 1) L. J. 327.

-------- Reference — Advising on Evidence.]
—An action by an architect to recover $000 
for professional services was by consent re
ferred for trial to an official referee, who re
ported Hint the plaintiff was entitled to re
cover $31 >7. The defendant had before action 
tendered #325, and had paid that amount into 
court with his defence. The defendant ap
pealed from the report, and the plaintiff also 
appealed, after the defendant's appeal had 
been set down. Roth appeals were dismissed 
with costs. A further appeal by the defend
ant to the court of appeal was also dismissed : 
—Held, upon apjieai from taxation of costs, 
that the plaintiff was entitled to tax a counsel 
fee upon the trial before the referee, the 
amount of which would not be reviewed, and 
also a fee for counsel advising on evidence. 
Re Robinson. HI P. R. 423. distinguished. 
Denison v. Woods, 18 P. R. 328.

--------  Reference at Trial.]—Held, that a
counsel fee may be taxed for the trial, al
though the case was referred to arbitration 
without being entered upon. Wood v. Foster.
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-------- Seulement Before Trial.]—Whore in

a country cause the record was entered and 
afterwards settled before the commission day, 
the master, upon consulting the chief justice 
of tie- common pleas, refused to allow the 
costs of entering the record or counsel fee. 
Hingston v. Whelan, 8 L. .1. 711.

-------- Toxin<i Officer's Potrters.]-—The Ad
ministration of Justice Act, 188.1, lias not 
< on 1er red upon local registrars of the high 
court the power of taxing counsel fees of any 
greater amount than is allowed by the tariff 
of costs in force. Itank of British North 
America v. Western Assurance Co., 11 1\ 
It. 30.

------—Taxing Officer's Discretion.] — The
discretion of the taxing ollioer as to counsel 
fee at the trial should not lie interfered with. 
Alexander v. School Trashes of Gloucester,
11 P. It. 157.

-------- Tatting Officer's Discretion.] Held,
that the amount to lie allowed per diem to 
arbitrators and counsel was a matter pecu
liarly within the province of the taxing offi
cer, and his decision should not he interfered 
with, ftc llill yard ami Itoyal Insurance Co.,
12 P. It. 285.

---------Taxi no Officer's Discretion. I The
master, in a case occupying three days, al
lowed 875 to the senior counsel and $30 to 
tile junior, and declined to tax a counsel fee 
for consultation between counsel previous to 
trial. The Judge refused to interfere. I'ox v. 
Toronto anil Massing It. IV. Co., 7 P. It. 
157.

--------  Taxing Officer's Discretion.]—The
discretion of a taxing officer as to the amount 
of counsel fees will not lie interfered with 
upon appeal. Ta I hot v. Toole, 15 P. It. 274.

--------  Taxing Officer's Discretion.] — The
practice is not to interfere upon appeal with 
the discretion of a taxing officer as to the 
ipinntum of a counsel fee. Itomlot v. Mono- 
torg Times Printing Co., 18 P. It. 111.

--------- Trial Alone to he Considered.]—The
counsel’s fee should be exclusively as for fee 
with brief at the trial. Doe d. Itoulton V. 
Stcitser, 1 C. L. Vh. 83.

----- — Two Fees.] The question of the
allowance of counsel fees is one for the dis
cretion of the taxing officer; and where the 
action is strenuously contested on both sides, 
it is proper to allow fees to both senior and 
junior counsel. Carlisle v. Itobliu, 10 P. It.

Crown. |—In an action in the nature of an 
information filed by the attorney-general, 
costs will not be allowed to the defendant 
against t he Crown. Regina v. Main tearing,

Crown. |—The attorney-general is never 
made to pay costs, even upon interlocutory 
proceedings. Gibson v. Clench, 1 Ch. Ch. 09.

Crown. |—The rule that the Crown neither 
claims nor pays costs is favoured by the court 
as most consistent with the dignity of the 
Crown and the practice of the court ; and 
where the Crown is made a party in conse
quence of the discharge of an international

duty, and out of courtesy or for form's sake, 
having no substantial interest in the question 
at issue, and no interests have suffered, and 
no loss accrued by the Crown disclaiming or 
not appearing, the court will certainly not 
order costs to lie paid to the attorney-general. 
t'nited States v. Denison, 2 Ch. Ch. 2»i3.

Depositions not Used at Trial. |—In
an action for libel the defendants, in support 
of their defence of justification, obtained a 
commission and had the evidence of certain 
witnesses out of the jurisdiction taken there
under for use at the trial. The evidence, how
ever, was not used, owing to the plaintiff being 
called as a witness by the defendants and ad
mitting substantially what was stated by the 
witnesses in their depositions before the com
missioner :—Held, that the defendants, having 
obtained judgment in their favour with costs, 
were entitled to tax against the plaintiff tin- 
costs of executing the commission, the tak
ing of the evidence having been, under the 
circumstances, not unreasonable, and the fact 
that it was not used not being sufficient to de
prive the defendants of the costs of it. It on- 
dot v. Monetary Times Printing Co., IS p. 
It. 141.

Demurrer. |—Where a demurrer has been 
left to be disposed of by the trial Judge, and 
has not been so disposed of by him when giv
ing judgment in the action, nor by a divisional 
court on appeal, lie has still power to dispose 
of the costs of it. and any application for that 
purpose should be made to him ; but if to an
other Judge, it must he to a Judge in court. 
The master in chambers, having no jurisdic
tion to decide a demurrer, has none to deter
mine the costs of it. .loues v. Miller. Id P. 
It. 112.

Director—Solicitor.]—Where a director, 
who was also president, of a company was ap
pointed by the board of directors and acted 
as solicitor for the company :—Held, in wind
ing-tip proceedings, that he was entitled to 
profit costs in respect of causes in court con
ducted by him as solicitor for the company, 
hut not in respect of business done out of 
court, and was entitled to set off the amount 
• if such costs against the amount of his lia
bility as a shareholder. Crndock v. Piper, 1 
Maen. & ti. bill, followed. Ite Mimico Barer 
Pine and Itriek Manufacturing Co., Pearson's 
Case, 2d O. It. 289.

Discontinuance.|—Where the plaintiff 
serves a notice of discontinuance under Itule 
941, the defendant is entitled to a reasonable 
time within which to apply for an appoint
ment to tax his costs, and until after the 
lapse of that time an appointment will not 
be granted to the plaintiff, even where he is 
entitled upon the final taxation to tax inter
locutory costs which n.ay exceed the defend
ant’s general costs. 1'nder Rule 941 it is not 
necessary for the plaintiff to ascertain the 
amount of the defendant's costs and pay them 
to make the notice of discontinuance effectual. 
Barry v. Hartley, 15 P. It. 379.

Discretion. | -By their statement of claim 
the plaintiffs alleged themselves to lie credi
tors for wages of two of the defendants, and 
they sought relief against the third defendant 
only as having obtained certain assets from 
the other two, either fraudulently or upon a 
trust to pay the plaintiffs' claims. In their 
reply they set up that they were creditors 
of the third defendant himself, upon the
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nml that lie was really the person who 

red them. There was no subsequent plead- 
Held, that the reply was a direct viola- 

mi of Rule 41R : and that the trial Judge 
within his right In refusing, in his dis- 

i lion, to try the action until the issues were 
i niperly presented upon the pleadings, and in 
directing that the costs of the post|H>nement 
-M.iild he home by the plaintiffs. No opinion 
\pressed as to whether a divisional court had 

iM.u.-r to review such a ruling. Hurd v. 
/.' hr irk. Hi V. It. 121.

Drainage Actions. |—Where actions be
gun in the high court were referred at the 
i riil in the drainage referee, anil upon appeal 
from his report an order was made by an 
;11'pdInte court for taxation and payment of 
ousts of the actions :—Held, that they were 
; "t easts coming within the provisions of s.
24. 8,-s. 4. of the Drainage Trials Act, 

1 s'. • I. but were to be taxed in the usual way 
in which costs of actions are taxed, and snb- 
ieer to the same right of appeal. Crooks v. 
Town ship of l'Uir, Il il en y. Township of El-
lor. If, V. It. 553.

Election Dismissal of Petition—Rhrriff's 
of Publication.] •—Where an election 

petition is dismissed at the trial without costs 
ilie petitioner must pay to the sheriff the 
■ "~is incurred in the publication of the notice 
of trial thereof: and although the sum de
posited ns security is not a security for such 
expenditure, payment out of court will only 
I ordered on the condition of its being made 
: ""d to the sheriff. No charge can be made 
hi the sheriff for attending to the publication, 
no allowance therefor being authorized by 
the tariff. East Middlesex (Provincial), 2 E. 
V. 150.

Enlargement of Motion. |—A counsel 
fee of $5 for each necessary and proper en
largement of a court motion should be taxed. 
McCollum v. McCollum, 11 P. It. 179.

Estate—Persons not Trusters.]—The costs 
payable out of an estate to persons not trus
tees thereof, were directed to he taxed between 
party and party only. Gray v. Hatch, 18 Or.

Evidence—. 1 dvising on.]—See Re Robin
son. Hi V. It. 423.

Examination de Bene Ease.]—An or
der was obtained by the plaintiff, who sued 
for damages for bodily injuries sustained, for 
his own examination de bene esse before the 
irial. The order provided that after the eon- 
'■lusion of the plaintiff's examination, he 
'houhl submit to a personal examination by 
medical men on behalf of the defendants, and 
that the defendants might afterwards continue 
’heir 'Toss-examination of the plaintiff; and 
Hat the examination might lie given in evid
ence at the trial, “provided the defendants 
had been able to continue and complete their 
cross-examination of the plaintiff after the 
said medical examination." The plaintiff was 
examined, and partly cross-examined, under 
this order, and was examined by the medical 
men. hut his cross-examination, owing to his 
ill health, was never completed. The plaintiff 
was not examined ns a witness at the trial; 
the depositions taken were offered in evidence, 
hut were rejected ns inadmissible under the 
terms of the order. The plaintiff succeeded 
in the action :—Held, under the circumstances

of the case, that the examination of the plain
tiff de bene esse was a proper and reasonable
proceeding, and ns the failure to complete it 
was through no fault of the plaintiff or his 
solicitor, and ns it was not without use to the 
defendants, the costs of it should have been 
taxed to the plaintiff as part of the costs of 
the action. Beaufort v. Ashbiirnlmm, 13 < ’. 
It. N. S. 598 ; 32 L. J. X. S. <\ 1\ 97: 7 L. 
T. N. 8. 710; 11 W. It. 207: 9 Jur. H22. fol
lowed. Carty v. City of London, 13 P. It. 285.

Examination for Discovery. |—An ob
jection that a person examined by the de
fendants for discovery was not an officer or 
representative of the plaintiffs should have 
been taken at the outset and was not open on 
taxation. Township of Logan v. Kirk, 14 P. 
It. 130.

Ity Rule 1384, Rule 1177 was rescinded 
and a new Rule substituted, providing that 
the costs of every interlocutory examination 
should be borne by the examining party, un
less otherwise ordered. Where an action was 
begun and the defendants examined for dis
covery before the Rule was passed, but was 
tried and judgment given after it was passed, 
but before it came into force :—Held, that 
the new Rule applied, and the taxing oilier 
had no power to tax to the successful plaintiff 
llie costs of the examination without an order 
therefor. Application for such order should 
be made to the trial Judge at the trial or 
immediately after judgment. McClary v. 
Plunkett, 19 P. R. 310.

Executors and Administrators - Just 
Allowances — Unsuccessful Litigation.] — 
Where the administrators of the estate of a 
deceased assignee for creditors defended In 
good faith an action brought by his successor 
in the trust to recover damages for breach of 
trust committed by the intestate and being 
unsuccessful were obliged to pay the plaintiff's 
costs and those of their own solicitors, they 
were held entitled to credit for these payments 

i in passing their accounts. Where it i< plain 
! that a dispute can Is1 settled only by litigation 
I it is not necessary for a trustee to ask the 
I advice of the court before defending. In re 
I W illiams, 22 A. It. 19ff.

Executors—Mortgage .lotion.]—Where an 
action to enforce a mortgage by foreclosure is 
brought against the executors of a deceased 
mortgagor, and an order for payment of the 

| mortgage debt is, in addition, asked against 
the executors, and judgment is entered for 

I default of appearance, only the additional 
j costs occasioned by the latter claim should be 

taxed against the executors personally. Miles 
v. lirown, 15 P. It. 375.

Executors—Unsuccessful Action to Estab
lish W ill.]—Where the person named as an 
executor in a written instrument failed, in 
the final result of this action, to establish it 
as the last will of the testator, and the court 
of last resort refused to order that his costs 
incurred therein should be paid out of the 
estate :—Held, that the court of first instance 
could not make an order for payment, out of 
moneys paid into that court by the adminis
trators pendente life, of these costs as costs of 
the litigation, because they were refused by 
the only tribunal which had jurisdiction to 
award them, nor as costs and expenses pro
perly incurred by the applicant in the per
formance of his duties as executor, because
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li<* never wns an executor. Purcell v. Bcrgin,10 r. r. aoi.

Exemplification of Judgment. | — Be
fore a party can tax the costs of obtaining 
nu exemplification of judgment, he must serve 
the other side with notice to admit, under 
rule 28 B. T. 1842 ; but the master may allow 
the costs of procuring a copy of the roll. 
Conger v. McKcchnic, 1 C. L. Ch. 220.

Ex parte Motion. |—Costs should not he 
awarded against another person upon an ex 
parte motion. McLean v. .1 lien, 14 I\ It. 84.

Ex parte Order.]—Counsel foe on attend
ance to obtain ex parte order is not taxable 
against the opposite party. Carlisle v. Rob- 
lin. If, 1*. It. 328.

Ex parte Order.] Where ex parte orders 
for the appointment of a receiver were made 
in respect of two parcels of stock which the 
plaintiff feared might lie disposed of if notice 
were given, and in both cases costs were given 
to the applicant :—Held, that the disposition 
of the costs should not lie reviewed on motion 
to continue the receiver. McLean v. Allen. 
14 P. It. 84, distinguished. Stark v. Itoss, 17 
P. R. 237.

Expropriation. |—In expropriation cases 
the costs should lie taxed liberally in favour 
of the propriefor : but where the statutes 
mention “costs" only, and not “full costs," 
costs as between solicitor and client are not 
intended. Ur Brunson and Canada Atlantic 
It. It . Co., 13 P. It. 44U.

Where a railway company in expropriating 
land under the Dominion Railway Act agreed 
to pay to the land-owners "all costs incidental 
to the arbitration ” had to fix the compensa
tion to be paid :—Held, that the words did not 
extend to costs as between solicitor and client, 
nor to costs preliminary to the arbitration. 
lb.

Fee Revising Reply.]—T’pon an appeal 
from the taxation of the plaintiff's party and 
party costs:—Held, a counsel fee for settling 
plaintiff's reply to the defendant's counter
claim should have been taxed in addition to 
fee allowed on settling statement of claim. 
Alexander v. School Trustees of Gloucester,
11 P. R. 157.

Foreign Commission.| -T’pon taxation 
a fee was properly allowed for counsel in 
British Columbia attending upon examination 
of witnesses there. Township of Logan v. 
Kirk, 14 P. R. 130.

Increasing Fees.]—The discretion of a 
•fudge to order an increase of fees, payable to 
solicitor or counsel, has lieen taken away by 
the general orders nil and ti08. lie Curru, 
24 Hr. .128.

Indictment for Nuisance.]—Upon nn 
application for a rule to tax the costs of pro
ceedings on an indictment for nuisance under 
"• & O Will. & Mary, c. 33, and that they 
should lie allowed to a particular person, the 
court refused the rule. A side bar rule is 
granted in England to tax these costs as a 
matter of course, but this application went 
further. Itegina v. Gordon, ltcgina v. Robson, 
8 C. P. 58.

Infant.]—An infant cannot during in
fancy avoid a lease by him. reserving rent for 
his benefit, and possession of the demised 
premises will be ordered to lie given in an 
action by the lessee for that purpose. Hart
shorn v. Early. Ill <’. P. 130. and Klator v. 
Brady. 14 Ir. <'. L. R. til, 342. followed. The 
discretion given by Con. Rule 1170 as to costs 
authorizes the imposition against the infant 
of the costs of an action to enforce such lease, 
including the costs of the official guardian, 
paid by the plaintiffs. Lipsctt v. Perdue, is 
O. It. 575.

Infant -.A’ext Friend—Costs nut of Estati 
or Share.]—The plaintiffs, infants suing by 
a next friend, claimed against their father and 
the executors of n will a forfeiture by their 
father of his share of the testator's estate, 
and that they had become entitled to it. The 
action was occasioned by acts which, if they 
occurred, were done by the legatee after the 
testator's death. The action was successful 
iu the high court, but was dismissed on appeal 
to the court of appeal :—Held, that the costs 
should not be made payable out of the testa
tor's estate, nor out of the share of the in
fants’ father, but should be paid by the next 
friend, without prejudice to his claim for in
demnity out of the shares of the infants when
ever they should come into possession. In 
general a next friend is in the eame position 
as any other litigant, and receives or pays 
costs personally as lietween himself and the 
defendants. Smith v. Mason, 17 P. R. 444.

Infringement of Copyright.]—Where 
judgment was pronounced bv consent il“- 
elaring that the defendant had infringed the 
plaintiffs’ copyright, restraining him from 
continuing to infringe, and directing a refer
ence to ascertain the damages sustained by 
reason of the infringement, and the master 
found that the damages were only $0.7<», and 
also reported specially that the plaintiffs were 
aware before action that the defendant was 
willing to hand over all copies of and to 
stop selling or giving away the publications in 
question, but the plaintiffs demanded $100 
compensation, and that after action the de
fendant. offered to pay $25 for damages and 
costs and to deliver up any of the publications 
on hand and to give an undertaking that there 
would lie no further infringement, but the 
plaintiffs did not accept the offer:—Held, that 
the plaintiffs were entitled to the costs of the 
action; and also to the costs of the reference, 
the defendant not having, when consenting to 
judgment, offered to pay a fixed sum for 
damages and to pay it into court. Anglo- 
Canadian Music Publishing Association v. 
Somerrille, 10 P. R. 113.

Injunction. ] —Where the result of a mo
tion for an interlocutory injunction depended 
upon a question of law and not of fact, and 
the motion was reheard at the instance of the 
defendant, against whom an injunction had 
been ordered, the court, on reversing such 
order, gave the defendant the costs of the mo
tion as well as of the rehearing. Fire Ex
tinguisher Co. v. Xorth Western (Babcock) 
Fire Extinguisher Co., 20 (Jr. 025.

Injunction.|—The plaintiff wns ordered 
to pay the costs of an interim injunction ob
tained by him, because the facts proved at the 
trial shewed no anticipation of such imme
diate and serious damage as to justify the
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application for it. Sklitssky v. Cranston, 22

Instructions for Affidavit of Dis
bursements. | — Instructions for common 
affidavit -if disbursements were properly dis- 
:<llow*h|. Alexander v. School Trustees of 
#„tcr, 11 P. It. 157.

Instructions for Brief.]—Instructions 
l' .r brief should lie allowed where the brief 
itself is allowed. McCollum v. .McCollum, 11 
IV It. 17H.

Instructions for Examination.] — In
struit ions for tin* examination of the plaintiff, 
nail of the defendants, each .$2. should have 
been taxed. Alexander v. School Trustees of 
Ui,ue,,<,r. 11 1\ It. 157.

Instructions for Reply—Proceedings to 
San l.'xpense.]—On a taxation between 
party and party, instructions for reply will 

allowed, as well as instructions for 
statement of claim. Hut expenses incurred in 
procuring n deed, and certain other documents, 
which caused a saving of expense, were al
lowed. Torrance v. Torrance, It P. It. 271.

Instructions to Defend. |— A hill had 
been filed but not served, and was subsequently 
dismissed with costs by the plaintiff. It ap
peared that, though no answer had been 
drawn, the defendant's solicitor had received 
instructions to defend, some two months be
fore the dismissal of the bill :—Held, that de
fendant was entitled to tax instructions, and 
the costs of the taxation. Bissctt v. Strachan, 
* P. It. 211.

Interlocutory Costs.]—Where under the 
judgment in an action the costs thereof are to 
he taxed to one party, and under interlocutory 
orders certain costs are payable to the op
posite party in any event on the final taxation 
the taxing officer should not close the taxation 
of the costs of the action and certify the re
sult until the interlocutory costs are taxed, 
unless there is unreasonable delay in bringing 
in a bill of the latter costs. Cousineau v. 
Park, 15 P. It. 37.

Interpleader—Sheriff’ll Fees and Coals— 
IHtided Success.]—Where an interpleader is
sue. ordered upon the application of a sheriff 
who had seized certain goods under the direc
tion of the execution creditors, was determined 
as to part of the goods in favour of the claim
ant and ns to the remainder in favour of the 
execution creditors, and no costs of the issue 
were given to either party to it:—Held, that 
the execution creditors should pay the sheriff 
his fees and poundage on the value of the part 
of the goods they were found entitled to, and 
his costs of the interpleader application and 
of a subsequent application to dispose of the 
costs, dice. : and that the execution creditors 
should have an order over against the claim
ant for one-half of such costs. Ontario Silver 
Co. v. Tasker, 15 P. It. 1X0.

Interpleader — Reservation.]—The costs 
of au interpleader issue should not he reserved 
by the interpleader order to he disposed of in 
chambers, but should be left to lie dealt with 
by the trial Judge. (Jrothe v. Pearce, 15 P. 
It. 432.

Judgment Debtor.]—Under Rule 11X0, 
the costs of proceedings to examine a judg

ment debtor may Is* allowed, in the discretion 
of the court or a Judge, where the examination 
has not actually taken place. And where the 
judgment debtor attended upon an appoint
ment for his examination, procured an enlarge
ment, and meanwhile, under force of the pro-, 
ceedings, paid the judgment debt, he was or
dered to pay the costs of the proceedings. 
Poiiham v. Flynn, 15 P. II. 2X0.

Justice of the Peace.]—Where a plain
tiff in an action against a magistrate for act
ing maliciously and without reasonable and 
probable cause, being guilty of the offence of 
which he was convicted, was, under the opera
tion of <_'. S. U. C. c. 120, s. 17, restricted to 
the recovery of only three cents damages, lie 
was held not to be entitled to any costs what
ever. Haackc v. Adamson, 10 L. J. 270.

Held, that ss. IS and 19 of V. 8. U. <J. c. 
120, taken together must be limited "to any 
such action ” not provided for in s. 17 of the 
same Act. lb.

Held, that no one can have costs taxed to 
him who did not incur costs, lb.

Laud Titles Act—Costs as between So
licitor and Client—Costs as of a Court Mo
tion.]—A local master of titles has power by 
virtue of ss. 137 and 74 of the Land Titles 
Act, R. S. O. 1897 c. 110, in ordering that a 
caution be vacated, t<> direct payment by the 
cautioner of costs as between solicitor and 
client : anil by rule 10 (2) of the rules in the 
schedule to the Act has power to give a special 
direction that costs as of a court motion may 
he taxed. And where a master in his discretion 
so ordered, a Judge in chandlers refused to in
terfere, more especially as the appeal was late 
and could only he entertained ns nil indulg
ence. Re Ross and Stobic, 14 P. It. 241.

Liability to Solicitor—Taxation against 
Opposite Purty.|—Where, by the terms of an 
express contract, a party is not to he liable 
for costs to the solicitor representing him in 
an action, he cannot tax costs against the op
posite party. Jarvis v. Great Western R. W. 
Co., 8 C. P. 280, and Stevenson v. City of 
Kingston, 31 C. P. 333, approved. Meriden 
Britannia Co. v. Braden, Hi P. It. 410; 17 P. 
It. 77.

Litigant in Person. ] — The judgment 
debtor appeared in person and argued his own 
case on appeal :—Held, that he should he al
lowed to set off against the judgment debt his 
disbursements ami a moderate allowance for 
his time and trouble on the argument. Millar 
v. Macdonald, 14 P. It. 499.

Local Master. | — Held, that the local 
masters, who are paid by fees Instead of 
salary, are entitled to charge one dollar per 
hour in money under chancery tariff of 23rd 
March. 1875, when taxing costs. McOannon 
v. Clarke, 9 P. It. 555.

Maritime Law—Action in rem—Benefit 
to Claimants Ocnerally.]—W lie re a party in 
nn action in rem lias incurred costs which 
have benefited not only himself but parties in 
other actions against the res, the costs so 
incurred by him will, if the proceeds of the 
proiierty are insufficient to satisfy all claims 
in the various actions, be paid to him out of 
the fund in court before any other payment is 
made thereout. The Queen v. The City of 
Windsor, Symes v. The City of Windsor, 5 
Ex. C. It. 223
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Maritime Law—Totcage.\—In an ordin

ary contract of towage the vessel in tow lias 
control over the tug. and if the pilot of the tow 
negligently allows the tug to steer a dangerous 
course whereby the tow is injured the tug is 
not responsible in damages therefor. (2.) 
Where a very great part of the blame is to be 
attributed to the tug the costs of the latter in 
defending the action may not be allowed. The 
“Prince Arthur" v. Jevccll (The “Florence,") 
5 Ex. <\ It. 151.

Married Woman. 1 — Where a solicitor 
sued a married woman and her husband upon 
an untaxed bill of costs, and, in default of np- 
pearanee, signed judgment against both de
fendants personally for the amount of tin* bill 
and interest :—Held, that the judgment was 
irregular and might have been set aside with 
costs if the defendant had applied promptly ; 
and, under the circumstances, the judgment 
was amended by limiting it ns to the married 
woman to her separate estate, by disallowing 
interest, and by directing that the amount 
should abide the result of taxation, with leave 
to the husband to dispute the retainer. Cam
eron v. Heigh*, 14 1*. It. 50.

Married Woman — Set-off.]—Judgment 
for debt and costs having been recovered by 
the plaintiffs against the defendant, a married 
woman, to be levied out of her separate estate, 
there was an appeal bv the plaintiffs with re
gard to the form of the judgment, which was 
dismissed with costs. An application to vary 
the order made upon the appeal by directing 
• bat the costs thereof should be set off pro 
tnnto against the amount of the judgment was 
refused: but the court intimated that the tax
ing officer, upon taxing the costs of the appeal, 
would have power under Rule 1104 to set 
them off pro tnnto against the costs awarded 
by the judgment to l»> levied out of the de
fendant's separate property. Felton v. Har
rison (No. 2). f 1802] 1 Q. It. 11S. followed. 
II am mot nl v. Keachie, 17 F. It. 505.

Married Woman.]—Inquiry directed ns 
to retainer, with direction that only disburse
ments lie taxed if formal retainer not proved. 
See ('lark v. Creighton, ff F. It. 125.

Mechanics’ Lien—Co*t* of Owner—Coat* 
of Lirn-ht,hiers—Scale of Cost*.]—In nil ac
tion by lien-holders to enforce their lien under 
the Mechanics' Lien Act it is not necessary to 
make other holders of registered liens parties 
in the first instance in order to attack their 
status as lien-holders; but this can be done 
where they are added as defendants in the 
master’s office. The amount due from the 
owner to the contractor should be paid into 
court by the former, less his costs, which 
should lie taxed as to a stake-holder watching 
the case. The costs of lien-hohlers establish
ing their liens should he paid as a first charge 
on the fund. The costs of lien-holders subse
quent to judgment of reference should be 
taxed upon the scale appropriate to the 
amount found due to each. Ilall v. Hogg, 14 
1\ It. 45.

Mechanics’ Lien -Pagment into four/.] 
—In a mechanics' lien action a certain sum 
was found due from the owner to the con
tractor. and the latter was found indebted to 
other lien-holders. Payment of the former 
sum into court was ordered and made, the 
amount, however, being insufficient to pay the 
claims of lien-holders against the contractor.

The latter then appealed unsuccessfully and 
was ordered to pay the costs of appeal to the 
owner, who claimed that these costs should he 
paid out of the moneys paid by her into court : 
—Held, that by the payment into court for 
distribution she was discharged from her lia
bility and the money censed to be hers, and 
that she was not entitled to have the costs due 
to her deducted from the amount paid in. 
Patten v. La id I aw, 2ff O. It. 180.

Mechanics' Lien -A/ipcal.]—Sections 41 
and 42 of the Mechanics’ and Wage-Earners’ 
Lien Act. It. S. O. ISO7 c. 153, limiting “the 
costs of the action under the Act ” to twenty- 
live per cent, of the judgment, besides actual 
disbursements, do not apply to the costs of an 
appeal from the decision of the Judge or 
officer trying the action. Semble, that the 
costs of such an appeal are within the scope 
of s. 45. Gearing v. Robinson, 10 I*. It. 102.

Mortgage—Infants.]—In a mortgage ac
tion. where possession is claimed, the writ of 
summons if served on the official guardian 
need not be served personally on the infant 
heirs of the mortgagor, if they are not person
ally in possession, and the costs of such ser
vice will lie disallowed. Rules 25S and 250 
considered. Spark* v. Purdg, 15 F. It. 1.

Mortgage — Appearance.]—Where a de
fendant in a mortgage action desires only to 
dispute the amount claimed, but, instead of 
giving the notice referred to in Rule 718 
enters an appearance in which he disputes 
the amount, judgment cannot be entered on 
principe ; a motion to the court becomes neces
sary. and the defendant so appearing must 
pay the additional costs of it :—Semble, in 
such a case, that where there are several de
fendants. there should be only one judgment 
against all. Rice v. Kinghorn, 17 F. R. 1.

Motion — Preliminary Objection—Affida
vit*.\—Where an interlocutory motion was 
dismissed upon preliminary objections :—Held, 
that the taxing officer had a discretion to dis 
allow to the party opposing it the costs of 
affidavits filed in answer to it. 1Yhilcwood v. 
11 hitewood. 111 F. R. 183.

Motion Abandoned.]—Where a motion 
stands over, and afterwards the party moving 
gives notice of abandoning the application, 
the costs which are given against him are not 
those of an abandoned motion, but of a motion 
refused. Dennison v. Devlin, 11 (Ir. 84.

Motion for Judgment.] — Held, that 
upon the taxation " between solicitor and 
client ” of the plaintiffs' costs, they were not 
entitled to the costs of a motion for summary 
judgment under Rule 730, which was useless 
and not according to the practice, and was re
fused because the indorsement on the writ of 
summons claimed " interest on arrears of 
rent.” and was. therefore, not a good special 
indorsement. Baldwin v. Quinnj Baldwin v. 
McGuire, Iff F. R. 248.

Negligence of Solicitor.] — The court 
refused to interfere with the discretion of the 
taxing officer in allowing certain costs to the 
solicitor, of proceedings which had been set 
aside in the action as irregular, and as to 
which the judgment creditor alleged negligence 
and want of skill. Gall v. Collins, 12 F. It. 
413.
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Notice of Trial. 1—When» one of several 

n.hints gives notice of trial, ami after* 
Is. lievoming aware that the action is not 
*ne against the other defendants, abnn- 
his notice, he cannot tax the costs of it 

mist the opposite party. Straehan v. Hut- 
, nr. 15 P. It. 109.

One of Firm not a Solicitor. ]—The de-
l nit in this action was represented by a 

purporting to he a firm of solicitors, one 
-hr members, however, not lieing a duly ad

mitted or certificated solicitor. The plaintiff 
..hiecied to the costs awarded the defendant 
in the action being taxed to him :—Held, that 
in the absence of proof that these costs had 

i lieeti paid by the defendant to the persons 
.. acted as his solicitors, the objection could 

i prevail ; nor could it even if proof had 
her11 given. Reeder v. Bloom, .‘I Bing. 0, 

v. Sexton, 1 Bowl. 180, followed. Scott 
1. Iialu. 12 I*. It. «10. 

s-1 Kempt v. Maeauley, 0 1*. It. 582.

Partnership.]—In partnership actions, in 
the absence of special circumstances such ns 
in scimduct or negligence, the assets will be 
applied, first, in payment of creditors, next, in 
pavment of the sum found due to the success
ful party, and lastly, in payment of the costs 

f all parties, flamer v. (tiles. 11 Ch. B. 
!• I'-1, followed. The fact of a balance being 
t"uml due by one partner to the other is no 
reason for departing from the ordinary rule 
ils to costs. Chapman v. Xctcell, 14 !\ R. 208.

Partnership.]—The fact that in an action 
to lake the accounts of a partnership, one 
partner has succeeded in his contention as to 
such accounts as against the contention of his 
' o partner, is not sufficient to entitle him to 
the costs of the action against the latter. 
« Impninn v. Newell. 14 I*. R. 208, followed. 
Mitchell v. Lister, 21 O. R. 318.

Postponing Trial. | — Vnder an order 
made at the assizes postponing the trial upon 
payment of “ the costs of the day,” only one 
counsel fee of #10 is taxable. Hong v. t'nibbe, 
12 1‘. It. 14

Postponing Trial. |—An action came on 
for trial, and a postponement was applied for 
by the defendant, and was ordered upon pay
ment of the costs of the day : — Held, that 
counsel fees were chargeable and taxante 
according to the discretion of the taxing 
officer, and not according to an arbitrary 
limit, llogg v. Crnblie, 12 V. It. 14. dissented 
from. Ouhratcr v. Mullett, 13 P. It. 509.

Praecipe Order.]—Held, that only one 
attendance should be allowed on obtaining a 
principe order. Latour v. Smith, 13 P. It. 
214.

Railway Arbitration —» ll’ihiM»r».] — 
Costs of witnesses who have appeared before 
arbitrators to give evidence as to the value of 
land taken by a railway. See He Meltae and 
Ontario and (Jucher K. IV. Co., 12 P. It. 282.

Redemption — Defences not Proved.]— 
In answer to a bill for the redemption of n 
mortgage alleging usury in the original trans
action, the mortgagee set up several defences 
which were decided against him. The court, 
in decreeing redemption, ordered the plaintiff 
to pay the costs as of a common redemption

suit, and defendant the costs of the issue» 
found against him. I alter wood v. Dixon, 5

Reference.]—See He Hobinson, 10 P. R. 
423.

Retaining Fee. | — Where the defendant 
was ordered to pay the plaintiffs' costs of a 
former action, as between solicitor and client, 
an unpaid retaining fee which the plaint ill's 
had agreed in writing to pay to their solici
tors, over and above the costs of the action, 
was held not to be taxable. Re (ieddes and 
Wilson, 2 Ch. Ch. 447, and Ford v. Mason, 
10 P. R. 25, approved and followed. Re 
Fraser, 13 I*, it. 407, distinguished. MeK<c 
v. Ilamlin; Hamlin v. Connelly, 10 p. R. 207.

Revivor. |—See (Jirardot v. lVcI/on, 19 P. 
R. 102, 201.

Salvage Action.]—See The (Jleniffer, 3 
Ex. C. R. 57.

Second Application. | - Where an appli
cation has been refused with costs, and a mo
tion is made for leave to make a new applica
tion of the same nature, on further evidence, 
the new evidence must be produced, and the 
costs of the previous application paid. .Iiiom., 
1 Ch. Ch. 190.

Services not Covered by the Tariff. |
—The tariff of costs now in force does not 
pretend to exhaust all possible items of ser
vices for which remuneration is to be made. 
The object of a tariff is to provide a fixed or 
movable scale for usual and ordinary services 
and as to all items embraced therein it is 
generally conclusive, but for other matters 
one has to go outside of the tariff to the prac
tice and course of the court. It is therefore 
for the taxing officer to determine, according 
to a proper discretion, w lmt allowance to make 
for procuring the attendance of witnesses who 
live out of the jurisdiction. Rules 154 and 
It 18 of T. T., 185(5, are still in force as to 
matters not embraced in the tariff of 1881. 
Hail v. Crompton Uonat Co-, 11 P. R. 280.

Service on Infant.]—The costs of serv
ing an infant personally who is out of the 
jurisdiction will not be allowed. Hew v. 
Anthony, 9 P. R. 545.

Service out of the Jurisdiction. | —
Held, that where the plaintiff, before serving 
the writ of summons on defendants out of the 
jurisdiction, obtains an order shortening the 
time for appearance, lie should include in it 
an order allowing the issue of the writ for 
service out of the jurisdiction, and should not 
have taxed to him the costs of a subsequent 
order allowing the service. Rule 274 and 
form 121 considered. Sparkt v. Purdy. 15 P. 
R. 1.

Sessions - Appeal to Semions — Witness 
Pees.]—Where an appeal to the sessions is 
dismissed without being heard and determined 
on the merits there is no power to impose 
< osts. Re Madden, 31 V. ('. It. 333, followed. 
Section 58 of R. S. < '. e. 178 authorizes jus
tice of the peace to allow witness fees. /«*< - 
gina v. Becker, 20 O. It. (570.

Sessions — Order to Sheriff to .1 bate 
.Vuisance—Costs.]—The defendant was con
victed at the general sessions on an indictment 
for a nuisance in obstructing the highway by
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the erection of n wall thereon, and directed to 
abate the nuisance, which not having Is-en 
done, the sessions made an order dim-ting the 
sheriff to abate the same at defendant’s costs 
and charges, and to pay the county crown 
attorney forthwith after taxation the costs of 
the application and order, and the sheriff's 
fees and costs and incidental expenses arising 
out of the execution of the order:—Held, that 
the sessions had no authority to make the 
order to the sheriff, the proper mode in such 
case being hy a writ de nocuiuento amovetido : 
that the order being a judicial act was pro
perly removed hy certiorari, and must Is- 
«plashed, hut without costs. Remarks as to 
the jurisdiction of the sessions us to the costs. 
Jtiyina v. drover, lid O. It. 92.

Sessions Ay/wal.]—On an appeal to a 
county court .Imlge from a summary convic
tion under the Act to provide against frauda 
in the supplying of milk to cheese, butter, 
ami «•omleiised milk factorlew I Mi Viet. c. 43, 
h. U), the Judge has the same power to 
award costs as the sessions of the peace umler 
ss. 879-880 of tin- Criminal (‘o«le, 1892. 
I'mler the Criminal Code, s. 880, the court 
may, on app«‘al, award such costs, including 
solicitor's fee, as it may deem proper, and 
there is no |»ower in the high court to review 
such discretion. Iteyina v. Mel ntosh, 28 ().
R. 008.

Sessions. | —Where the chairman of the 
general sessions of the peace innile a minute 
of dismissal of an appeal from the conviction 
of a police magistrate, with costs to he taxed 
hy tin* clerk of the jieace, hut no formal order 
was drawn up in pursuance of such minute : 
—Held, that a certificate of the clerk as to the 
amount of such costs and a suhse«iuent order 
of the court of general sessions dim-ting a 
distress warrant to issue in res|s*«-t of the 
same were irregular and must be quashed. If 
such lormal order had issued tin- «-ertiricate 
might have been upheld, although the appel
lant was hound hy recognizance conditional to
pay them. Freeman v. Read, U C. R. X.
S. 301, specially referred to: Held. also,
that in view of s. 880 i.i t f i of the ('riminal 
Code the formal order might him- been drawn 
up at any future sittings of the court of 
general sessions anil the costs ineluihxl therein 
nunc pro tunc if necessary, the power to 
determine the amount of stn-h costs not Is-ing. 
as it is in England confined to the justi<-es 
at the same general sessions at which the 
appeal is heard. He Hothwell ami Burnside, 
31 U. R. UUÜ.

Settling Bond. |—A disbursement charged 
in a hill of costs of *1 paid in stamps to an 
officer of the court upon settling a bond was 
«lisallowed upon appeal from taxation. Such 
a fee is not authorized by tariff R. annexed to 
the Consolidated Rules umler the item "Every 
reference. Inquiry, examination, or other 
special matter." fancy v. M or den, 10 1*. It.

Similiter. | — V|mn an appeal from the 
taxation of the plaintiff's party and party 
costs:—Held, the costs of a similiter, with 
jury notice, were properly disallowed. Alex- 
under v. Sehool Trusteen of dloueester, 11 1*.
R. 157.

Solicitor — Action without Authority.] — 
An.action, brought by solicitors in the plain
tiff's name, was dismissed with costs, and

judgment entered against the plaintiff. The 
solii-itors hail acted without any written re
tainer from the plaintiff, or any instruit ions 
from her personally, relying on instructions 
received from plaintiff's husband, which site 
positively denied ever having given, and also 
on letters written to her, the sending of which 
was not strictly proved, and which she deni.-d 
ever having received. On a motion made 
therefor hy the plaintiff the judgment and all 
suitseipient proceedings were set aside, and the 
solicitors ordered to pay the plaintiff's costs 
as between solicitor and client, and the de
fendant’s costs as between party and party. 
Scribner v. PorceUe, 20 O. II. 554.

Solicitor — .lotion without Authority.]— 
I'pon application to the court therefor the 
next friend of an infant plaintiff may he al
lowed to withdraw, upon such terms ns the 
circumstances of the case and the welfare of 
the infant may require. Solicitors began an 
action in the name of an infant as plaintiff 
hy her mother as next friend, with the consent 
of the latter. After the action had been some 
time in progress, the mother wrote a letter to 
the solicitor revoking the authority to use her 
name, to which they replied that the proi-ceil
ings would not he stayed unless she paid cost* 
up to date, and that if she did not do so they 
would assume that she intended them to con
tinue the action. She took no notice of this 
and they went on with some proceeding*, 
whereupon the defendant, instructed by the 
mother, moved to dismiss the action on the 
ground that it was being prosecuted without 
authority, and asked for costs against the 
solicitors :—Held, in staying the proceedings, 
that there was nothing to prevent the mother 
from renouncing her character of next friend 
and withdrawing from the litigation, subject 
to her remaining amenable to the jurisdiction 
of the court as to liability for costs thereto
fore incurred. As to costs : — Held, that the 
court reaches the solicitors of a plaintiff di
rectly for the lienefit of the defendant only 
where the plaintiff ns client has a right to lie 
recouped hy the solicitor, and to the extent of 
that recoupment The next friend here was 
liable to the solicitor for costs up to her 
letter, and the solicitor was liable to the next 
friend for costs sulisequent thereto ; and as the 
former costs exceeded the latter, and, as be
tween the next friend and the defendant, the 
former was liable for costs so long as she did 
not make a direct application Against tie- >-- 
Heitors, no order could be made in favour of 
the defendant : but the next friend was en
titled to lie indemnified by the solicitors for 
costs incurred after her letter :—Held, also, 
that it was competent for the defendant to 
move to stay the proceedings, although the 
normal practice is for the next friend to 
move. Taylor v. Wood, 14 I\ R. 449.

Solicitor — Action without Authority.]— 
Ry a resolution of the council of a municipal 
corporation the mayor and clerk were instruct
ed to grant a certificate under the corporate 
seal to the solicitors for the other plaintiffs 
authorizing them to join the corporation ns 
plaintiffs in this action upon receiving a bond, 
to the satisfaction of the mayor, indemnifying 
the corporation against all costs. A bond 
was accordingly handed to the mayor, who re
tained it, but the action was brought by the 
solicitors, and the corporation joined therein 
as plaintiffs, without the granting of any cer
tificate under the corporate seal. After the 
action had been begun the mayor Informed the
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,|, f ndant*' solicitors that no certificate had
1.. ii issued, ami stated that he would not sign 
..... until lie had lieen properly advised by ! 
... I —Held, that the action was brought

u ihe name of the corporation without au- 
• I itV ; and that the defendants had the right 

mi,ve to have such name struck out.
S. ihlde. ilmt the corporation should have been 

to the motion :—Held, also, that as the 
. unis for the plaintiffs other than the cor- 
■11 i. in were not guilty of any intentional 
v mtui-doing in joining the corporation as 
plaintiffs. they should not lie made liable for
11.. . defendants’ costs. Town of Barrie v.
II i aymouth, 15 I*. H. 115.

Solicitor— letion without Authority.] — 
Oil the application of the defendants the name 
of one plaintiff was struck out on the ground 
that ilie solicitors had not been projierly au
thorized to sue. but the solicitors having acted
in g... . faith no costs were awarded. Barrir
I'lll,h< School Hoard v. Town of Barrie, 10 
1*. 11. 33.

Solicitor— Profit Vont»—Courno t Fcch.]— 
Solicitors suing in jierson are entitled to fees 
for the same services as are allowed in like 
cases in England, but a solicitor, who is also 
a barrister, cannot tax a counsel fee to hint- 
self when he sues in person, and conducts his 
own case. Smith v. Graham. 2 V. C. H. 2«18.

Hut the rule does not extend to partners. 
Henderson v. Comer, 3 L. J. 20.

Solicitor—Barrister Conducting his Own 
Case.] A counsel conducting his own case in 
court cannot tax a counsel fee against the op
posite party. Smith v. Graham, 2 V. <\ it. 
2'iN. followed. Clurke v. Creighton, 15 P. it. 
1U0.

Solicitor — Trustee—Instructions—C'omm- 
si I fees, j—One of several trustees who is a 
barrister and solicitor, and acts for himself 
and his co-trustees us solicitor and counsel in 
an action, may tax against the opposite party 
his full costs, including instructions and coun
sel fees. Craddock v. Piper, 1 Much. & G. 
0»H, followed. Smith v. Graham, 2 1'. C. It. 
2«»s. distinguished. Straehon v. ltuttun, 15 
P .It. 1UU.

Solicitor—Striking Xamc of Solicitor off 
Boll.] — Where a client applies to strike the 
name of a solicitor off the roll for misconduct 
in neglecting to pay over the client's money 
in his hands as solicitor, the tirst application 
should he made to a Judge in court, where
upon. in a proper case, an order will lie made 
requiring the solicitor to pay over the money 
by a named day, and in default that his name 
be struck off. I "pon default, no further appli
cation is necessary, except an application to 
have the roll brought into court for the pur
pose of having the name struck off, and this 
should be on notice to the solicitor. Killing 
of a taxing officer that costs of the first appli
cation should he taxed as of a chambers mo
tion only, reversed on appeal. Be Bridgman, 
Hi P. It. 232.

Solicitor—Trustee—Proceedings in Sur
rogate Court.]—A solicitor trustee acting on 
behalf of himself and his co-trustee is entitled 
to profit costs for preparing the accounts of 
the trustees and attending the audit thereof 
liefore the surrogate Judge. In re JJcXab, 
10 <_’. L. T. Occ. X. 74.

Special Disposition of Costs. | — See
McCullough v. Cletnow, 20 O. It. 4<‘»7 ; Bolen 
v. Metropolitan Life Ins. Co., 20 O. It. 07.

Special Jury.] — An application for a 
Judge's certificate, that a cause is a projier 
cause for a special jury, must be made im
mediately after the trial on the same day the 
cause is tried. Binkley v. Bcsjardinc, Toy.
177.

Specific Performance. | — In an action 
for specific performance by a vendor, whose 
title was, to the knowledge of the purchaser, 
a possessory one of long standing, in conform
ity with a family arrangement, ample proof 
thereof having been offered before action, the 
vendor was held entitled to his costs of action 
and of proving his title in the master's office. 
Games v. Hoiinor, 33 W. K. «14. followed. 
Itrady v. Walls, 17 Gr. HlKt, and lie Konstead 
and \Varwick. 12 O. K. 488, specially referred 
to. Dame v. Slater, 21 O. It. 375.

Staying Proceedings. ]—The costs of a 
chamber application to stay proceedings until 
term, in a superior court case tried at the 
county court under the Law Reform Act, 
18«18,‘are taxable under a rule for a new trial 
ujKin payment of costs, the county court 
Judge having refused to stay proceedings. 
Merchants Bank v. Boss, fl I*. It. 215.

Striking ont Cause. 1—If a cause irregu
larly set down for hearing by the plaintiff is 
struck out upon defendant's motion in cham
bers with costs, this entitles the defendant to 
tax costs of the application only, and not the 
costs of preparing for hearing, frietsrh v. 
W inkler, 3 Ch. Ch. 141.

Subpoena Fee On.]—Fee on subpo-na 
by direction of the court to be allowed on tax
ations under the tariff of costs where the 
amount itself is properly taxable. Stephen v. 
Simpson, 3 C. L. J. 102.

Subpoena—Seriice.]—Held, that service 
of suhpo-nas made by one of the defendants 
could not he allowed, unleas such defendant 
held a warrant or written authority from the 
sheriff to act as his bailiff on the occasion. 
Ham r. Lasher, 24 U. C. R. 357.

Semble, that stibpmnas being mesne pns-ess, 
under s. 277 of C. L. V. Act, no fees can be 
allowed for mileage or service, if not made by 
the sheriff. McLean v. Frans, 3 1\ R. 154.

Held, having regard to Con. Rules 254, 
1212. 1217. and items l«i and 17 of tariff A., 
that the plaintiff was not entitled to tax any
thing for costs of service by his solicitor of 
writs of subpuma. Cart y v. City of London, 
13 V. R. 285.

Subpoena. | — Engrossment of order for 
Ntihpumn and attendance to file the order are 
not taxable against the opposite party. Car- 
U$k v. B4Wn. 16 r. It. 828.

Supreme Court—Motion to Quash Ap
peal.]—On motion to quash an appeal where 
the respondents filed affidavits stating that the 
amount in controversy was less than the 
amount fixed by the statute as necessary to 
give jurisdiction to tin* appellate court, and 
affidavits were also filed by the npjiellants, 
shewing that the amount in controversy wus
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sufficient to give jurisdiction under the sta- 
tute, the motion to quash was dismissed, Imt 
tlie appellants were ordered to pay the costs, 
as the jurisdiction of tin- court to hear the 
npjs-nl did not appear until the filing of the 
appellants' affidavits in answer to tin- motion. 
Itrcschcl v. ,\ucr Incandescent Light Mfg. Co., 
28 S. ('. It. 298.

Surveys 1 lu pu—Taring Officer'* Discre
tion. ) — Kx pense incurred for surveys and 
other special work of that nature, made in 
order to qualify witnesses lsurveyorsl to give 
evidence, are not taxable lietxveen party and 
party, the Knglisli chancery order l-<• i 1X45i 
not being in force here. MvUannun v. Clarke, 
It I*. It. ft!».

The taxing officer refused to allow charges 
for maps prepared to identify the details of 
the line mentioned in the judgment as that 
which the Judge considered the true line, and 
also fur a certificate of the state of the cause, 
for a letter advising of judgment, and for in- 
structions on motion ror judgment :—Held, 
that there being no error in principle, but only 
an exercise of discretion by the taxing officer, 
the court would not interfere with his ruling. 
I h.

Transfer of Right Pendente Lite—
stau of Proceeding*,] 11 may, in rare cases, 
such as Chambers y. Kitchen. If» P. I!. 219, 
In* necessary and desirable under Rule 399 to 
add or substitute a person as plaintiff, with
out the consent required by Rule 20(5 (,*t I, 
upon the application of the opposite party; 
but where it becomes necessary to substitute 
a person as plaintiff without his consent, to 
prevent injustice, he should not be exposed, 
without some further action on his part or 
adoption by him of the position into which he 
is forced, to any liability for damages or costs. 
I"nder the circumstances of this case, the fact 
that F. had become pendente life the trans
feree of the promissory note sued on did not 
entitle the defendants to an order substituting 
bim as plaintiff and making him liable for the 
costs of the action. Put the original plaintiff 
could not be ullowtsl to prosecute the action 
further, because lie had no longer any interest 
in it. and F. could not. Ik* allowed to do so be
cause he had not caused himself to be sub
stituted as a plaintiff, nor obtained leave to 
proceed in his own name upon the judgment 
pronounced in favour of the plaintiff, which 
imd not been entered, but from which the de
fendants sought to appeal : and all further 
proceedings in the action should, therefore, be 
stayed, but without costs. Mnnau v. U'lir- 
telr. Ill V. R. 2X8.

Term Fee. |—No term f-s* is allowed after 
judgment, ll'i/t v. Lai, 1 C. L. Ch. 21(5.

Nor unless there has been some proceeding 
during the term. Ilam v. Lasher, 24 V. V.
It. 3ft7.

Test Case.|—Costs of both parties of an 
appeal to the judicial committee were directed 
to be paid by the successful ap|iellniit, special 
leave having been given to him under special 
circumstances notwithstanding the small 
amount at stake, i'ornct v. Ostigny, [18051 
A. V. 318.

Third Party. | —Where the plaintiffs 
brought action against tin* defendants to re
cover possession of certain lands, and the 
latter resist»sl the claim, and also served a
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third party notice upon II.. claiming indem
nity ; and, thereupon, by order in chambers, 
on the application of the defendants, II. wa„ 
made a party defendant to the action, ami 
the plaintiffs afterwards abandoned their 
claim to the lands:—Held, that the plaintiffs 
must pay II.’a costs. Heard v. Credit \ alhii 
It. H . Co., II O. R. illti.

The defendants, being sued as carriers for tin* 
loss of goods in transit under a contract lie- 
tween the plaintiffs and defendants, gave notiro 
under Rules M7 anil 108 to the third parties 
that they claimed indemnity from them, under 
a contract to which the plaintiffs were stran
gers ; the third parties appeared, and an order 
was made that they should he at liberty to as
sist in defending the action and slaml»l ho 
bound by the result as regards the liability of 
the defendants to the plaintiffs. The plaintiffs 
were nonsuited at the trial :—Held, that the 
plaintiffs were not liable for the costs of tin* 

i third parties, or for the costs occasioned by 
joining them : nor were the defendants liable 
for such costs. Tomlinson v. Xortlicrn It. II , 
Co.. Il I*. R. 4111.

Held, that the order of the court below. 11 
1*. R. 419. refusing the third parties their 
costs, was made in the exercise of a discretion 
which, by s. 52 < ►. .1. Act. was not subject t<» 
review without leave, and as no such leave 
had been given, an ap|ieii1 from the order 
was dismissed, with costs. The court directed 
that such part of the costs incurred by the 
third parties in establishing the defence as 
might properly have been incurred by tin* de
fendants, should be allowed by tin* taxing 
officer. X. C„ ib. 529.

In an action for rent or royalties upon Iron 
received by the defendants, they served a 
notice upon a third party claiming contrihe- 
tion from him. The third party appeared ; 
and an order was made that lie should be at 
liberty to defend tin* action as regarded tin* 
questions between tin* plaintiff and the de
fendants only, and to appear at the trial, call 
witnesses, cross-examine the witnesses called 
by the plaintiff and defendants, and be bound 
by the findings. The third party delivered a 
statement of defence, which was directly 
against the plaintiff's statement of claim, ex
cept a portion thereof which stated that la
wns not a proper party, and that no right 
of contribution existed against him, but this 
portion was struck out at the trial upon Ills 
own application. The plaintiff was success
ful in the action Held, that the third party 
had adopted the position of one who was 
culled upon by his own interest to defend 
the action, and that lie should not recover 
from the defendants who brought him in Ids 
costs of so defending it. \\ allbridyc v. (jnu- 
fot, 13 V. R. 493.

Where a third party has been brought into 
an action by the defendant, and an order ob
tained by the latter directing that the ques
tion of indemnity ns between the third party 
and himself be tried after the trial of the 
action, and that the third party lie at liberty 
to aptieur at the trial of the action, and oppose 
the plaintiff’s claim, so far as the third party 
is affected thereby, and at the trial the action 
is dismissed :—Semble, that the third party 
is entitled against the defendant to costs up to 
and inclusive of the trial. Held, however, 
that the disposition of such costs is in the 
discretion of the trial Judge, whose order, 
by R. S. (>. 1897 c. 51, s. 72. is not subject to
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,.til without leave. Held, also, that the 
,,| p:irtv cannot Ik* heard in n divisional 

upon an appeal by the plaintiff front 
i i.L’iaent at the trial, and is entitled to no 

, ,i- nf such appeal. Vicing v. City of To- 
is V. It. 137.

\\ i, -re in an action for negligence the de- 
uis served a third party, under Rule 329, 
in,lice of a claim for indemnity, but lie 

i i appear thereto, ami no order was made 
,|.plied for under Rule 332 :—Held, that 

, v ; > under no obligation to take any pro- 
and was not bound by the result of 

ii, .1, lion ; and his subsequently appearing at 
ii,,. irial and asking to be made a defendant 
v i- gratuitous, and he was not entitled to 

iL-ainst the defendants. Gibb v. Town- 
• lull ii I I'ii m den, lt> I1. R. 31 <5.

The defendants, having paid to other per- 
,, v- the moneys claimed by the plaintiff.
I ' -ht in those persons as third parties for 

, unity, whereupon the third parties paid
,. plaintiff the amount of his claim and 
i- Held, that the defendants were en- 

■ !"d to he paid by the third parties, their 
. i- uf defence to be taxed between solicitor 

ihhI client, and their costs of the claim over 
: lin-t the third parties to be taxed between 
party and party, liartas v. Scarborough, 33 
> ! .1 t it i 1, followed. King v. Federal Life 
insurance Company, 17 I*. R. IVi.
Trusts and Trustees. |—Upon a petition 

|i\ ;i surviving trustee under a will to lie dis- 
, i m-nl from the trusteeship, it appeared that 

mist fund created by the will had become 
i■mred, and a reference was directed to take 

en account of the dealings of the trustees 
nil the fund. The master reported that a 

portion of the fund had been lost in the hands 
the petitioner's deceased co-trustee, and 

ihut the estate of the latter was liable there- 
l'pon appeal the report was sent hack 

to he amended by charging the petitioner with 
the portion of the fund so lost by his eo- 
' rustee Held, that the inquiry as to the 
petitioner's liability having resulted un- 
i: \ottrably to him. lie must bear the costs of 
ii : but was entitled to receive out of the fund 

i - costs of the iietition and of bringing in his
.....unis : and, upon payment of the amount
found due by him, and of the costs awarded 
to he paid by him. to his discharge. He Hau
lm t. i«; I', r. 131

Unauthorized Proceedings — Payment 
under Invalid execution.] — A person who 
linds himself a party plaintiff to proceed
ing' which he has never authorized is en
titled to be relieved from liability in connee- 
iion with them, whether the solicitor in fault 
i solvent or not; and the fact that an order 
dismissing the action has been issued before 
ilie applicant becomes aware that his name 
has been used makes no difference in the rule. 
Nurse v. Dumford, 13 Ch. I). 7d4, followed : 
I 'c lay in moving to set aside the proceedings 
from the 1st August to the 20th Septemlier :

Held, not a bar to relief, where no detri
ment had resulted to the defendants thereby. 
Tim sheriff having seized the plaintiff’s goods 
under execution upon an order dismissing 
lhe action with costs, the plaintiff paid the 
costs to the sheriff, who undertook to hold 

amount for ten days "to be returned 
if writ set aside, and if not within that 
lime, to be applied in payment of execu
tion.” After the lapse of more than ten days,

during which the plaintiff took no step, the 
sheriit paid over the money to the defendants. 
The plaintiff having afterwards established 
his right to be relieved from liability :—Held, 
that he was entitled to lie repaid by the de
fendants. Morris v. Confederation Life Asso
ciation, 17 1\ R. 24.

Unsuccessful Application to Take an 
Affidavit off the Files—# riminal Code.] 
The costs referred to in ss. 897 and 898 of 
the Criminal Code are those dealt with by the 
general sessions of the jieace, when a convic
tion or order is affirmed or quashed on appeal 
to it ; but the above sections are not applic
able to the costs of an unsuccessful applica
tion to a Judge of the high court to take an 
affidavit off the tiles, after a conviction has 
been moved by certiorari into that court. 
Ueyina v. Graham, 29 O. R. 193.

Will. | - The rule is, that if there exist 
" sufficient and reasonable ground, looking 
at the knowledge and means of know
ledge of the opposing party, to ques
tion either the execution of a will or 
the capacity of the testator, or to put for
ward a charge of undue influence or fraud, 
the losing party may properly be relieved from 
the costs of the successful party." This rule 
was acted upon, and the plaintiff' relieved 
from costs in a case where the plaintiff had 
seen the deceased the day after the will was 
executed, and found him very low and unable 
to speak intelligibly, and where the testator 
had to several persons spoken approvingly of 
the conduct of the plaintiff, a son of a de
ceased brother, and had expressed himself in 
such a manner as induced the plaintiff' and 
others to believe that he would lieeomo a bene
ficiary under his uncle's will, in which his 
name was not mentioned, and which had been 
prepared at the house of the widow of an
other brother of the testator, where he had 
for some time been residing, and was taken ill 
and died, although at the hearing the plain
tiff's ease entirely failed in proof. Macaulay 
v. Kemp, 27 Gr. 442.

Where a plaintiff claiming under a will, 
insisted on a construction which was decided 
against her, whereby h**r claim was consider
ably reduced, she was, nevertheless, under the 
circumstances of the case:—Held, entitled 
to the costs of the suit. Goldsmith v. Gold
smith, 17 Gr. 213.

M. II. proved a will ns executrix ; after
wards a subsequent will was found dated 
about a time when the testator was in a weak 
state of health, both physical and mental. A 
suit was brought by S. II., the executor in 
the latter will, against M. II. to set aside the 
first and establish the second will, which was 
successful, and in which M. II. was ordered 
to pay the costs :—Held, that M. II., in an 
action for an account of her dealings with the 
estate, having a fair question for litigation in 
endeavouring to uphold the first will, was 
entitled to the costs thereof out of the estate.
ihii v. inn. <; O. R. 944.

Where a testator provided that the execu
trix was to have the sole management during 
her life, and the executors were to manage 
afterwards; and the latter filed a bill against 
the executrix without sufficient cause, they 
were not allow.ed their costs ; but the matter 
having been brought to the notice of the court
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a decree for an account was made as respected 
the executrix. H client v. Secern, 24 (»r. 32».

Iu an action to set aside a will for undue 
influence by two of the defendants, one of 
whom was the executor, the attack failed, and 
the action was dismissed, but without costs ns 
to these two defendants, there being circum
stances which might, unexplained, appear to 
lie suspicious. The other defendants, two 
pecuniary legatees under the attacked will, 
and a religious society to whom land was de
vised by it. submitted their rights to the court, 
hut appeared by counsel at the trial, and join
ed in resisting the plaintiffs* claim :—Held, 
that these defendants were in a position simi
lar to that of " interveners " under the Eng
lish procedure, and were not entitled to costs 
out of the estate. Held, also, that they were 
not entitled to costs against the plaintiffs.
Semble, that they would l»' entitled i«> com
pensation in the administration of the estate. 
Logo it v. Herring, 10 1*. K. H18.

Costs ordered to be paid out of the real 
estate, as the litigation had related to it. 
McMylor v. Lynch, 24 <>. It. 032.

The costs of opposing an unsuccessful ap
peal to the court of appeal from a judgment 
establishing a will and codicil were ordered to 
he paid to the respondents, who were the ex
ecutors. and certain legatees, out of the estate, 
in the event of their not being able to make 
them out of the appellant; the costs of the 
executors to he only as on a watching brief. 
He ('asnie. Toronto General Trusts Co. v. 
Allen, 17 I*. It. 402.

Held, that although testamentary expenses, 
which include the costs of a suit for construc
tion and administration, are usually payable 
out of the general personal estate, yet here the 
provision that the testamentary expenses were 
to lie paid out of the first money which should 
come into bis executors’ hands, shewed the 
testator contemplated the payment of such 
expenses out of a mixed fund of pure and im
pure personalty derived from the conversion 
of his real estate ; and there being nothing 
else in the will to affect or alter this, the costs 
of this action must be borne ratably by the 
pure and impure personalty, and the proceeds 
of land directed to be sold. Hall v. Hector 
and Chnrchiraniens of Church of the Ascen
sion, 5 O. It. 380.

The court ordered that the costs in this case 
should be paid by the respondents (executors 
and trustees <>f the will) out of the general
residue of the estate of the deceased, but if 
the said residue should have been distributed 
then the said costs should lie contributed by 
the persons who should have received portions 
of the said residue ratably according to the 
amounts of the respective sums received hy 
them. Fisher v. Anderson, 4 S. C. It. 400, 
42».

Winding-up — Creditors' Solicitors.] — 
l*pon a reference for the winding-up of a com
pany, the referee appointed a firm of solicitors 
to represent the general body of creditors, and 
ordered that tbev should be notified to nttind 
whenever he so directed, and that their costs, 
as bet we'n solicitor and client, should be paid 
out of tbo assets:—Held, that this class of 
order and liability was not favoured by the 
courts, and should lie invoked and attendance 
thereunder had only when there was any

sfs'cial question on which the appearance of 
some one to represent the creditors was desir
able ; that attendances and services should not 
lie paid for out of the assets except where con
temporaneously approved of by the referee ; 
and it was not proper practice to extend this 
at the close of the proceedings by obtaining a 
certificate from him that, had he been applied 
to from time to time, be might have provided 
for other attendances and services. He Druru
Nickel < »i i*. it. MB.

Witnesses — Id missions—Time of Attend
ance.]—The plaintiff, not being bound to rely 
on the admissions of the defendants on their 
examination for discovery, the costs of pro
curing the attendance of a witness to prove 
what was then admitted should have been 
taxed. Alexander v. School ’Trustees of Glou
cester, 11 I*. It. ir»7.

Where there is no daily peremptory list of 
cases at the assizes, ami it is necessary to 
keep the witnesses in attendance from the 
first day, the fees for such attendance should 
be taxed, lb.

--------  Discretion as to Xumber—ll'i/am
not Called—Flection let.]—In trials under 
the Controverted Elections Act of 1871, the 
costs and witness fees, and the materiality 
of evidence, are in the discretion of the mas
ter. subject to the court, as in other trials. 
He Prescott Flection. 32 V. C. It. 303.

The master will generally be sole judge 
ns to how many witnesses shall be allowed 
for as to one issue. Ib.

Where the master allowed fees to seventy 
witnesses suhpivnned, but not called, on 
charges of bribery by the petitioner, the elec
tion having been avoided on the evidence of 
other witnesses : Held, that the master ex
ercised a proper discretion, even though re
spondent’s attorney swore he believed the 
witnesses would have disproved the charges 
they were called to prove : the facts that each 
witness was subpa-naed to prove appearing 
on the petitioner's brief put in before the 
master, and it appearing also by affidavit that 
the witnesses were subpumned bonft fide, and 
were material. Ib.

There is no presumption in a trial under 
the Controverted Elections Act of 1871 aris
ing from the number of witnesses subpmnaed 
that they are unnecessarily called. The pre
sumption is to the contrary. Ib.

--------  Disproving Defence.]—Costs of evi
dence to disprove the merits of the defence 
set mi must not be incurred without consider
ation, and will not be allowed as of course. 
Hedford v. Todd, tl I’. It. 154.

--------  False Affidavit of Increase.]—Wit
ness fees which had not been paid at the time 
the affidavit of disbursements was made, were 
disallowed by the master, whose ruling was 
sustained by a divisional court. Horniek v. 
Township of Homney, 11 C. L. T. Occ. X. 329.

Sec llarding v. Knust, 15 1*. It. 80.
--------  Medical Witness.]—The plaintiff's

own physician attended on him during an ex
amination de bene esse, and was called as a 
witness at the trial, when he stated what his 
charges for attendance on the plaintiff would 
amount to:—Held, that there being nothing 
to shew that he did not include in his state
ment the charges for attendance at the exam
ination. they must he taken to have been in
cluded in the verdict, and could not be taxed 
to the plaintiff as part of the costs of the
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Carty v. City of London, 13 1*. It. -------- Paid by Hoth Parties.

Where witnesses are suhpu-naed ami paid by 
... — . both parties to a suit, the successful party is

Public ttffu-er.| — A public ottner in entitled to the costs of such witnesses from
I." of documents for which he is respon- t|u. uthvr. McLean v. Evan», 3 V. It. 164.

uid attending as a witness in Ins public
-I inn; ill relHtion In matter» lonuevlrij Written Argument.I—Wliere the .lu,lue 

It hi- office, will be allowed professional directed reasons for judgment in plaintiff’s 
fees of $4 a day. In n Action, i Lb. favour to lie put in, the plaintiff’s charges 

' for drawing, settling, engrossing, jfce., such
'•i headman v. Lteen, -t t . t . K. lit». reasons should have been taxetl. Alexander

... ... „ , a I • ... v. School Trustees of Gloucester, 11 V. It.------Travelling Exnrnses.] — A plaintiff 157
v I,,, is entitled only to division court costs of |

- l ion can tax as part of such costs his Wrong Person Served as Defendant. |
: . lling expenses from abroad to attend the —A person of the same name as the defend-
; il. if he is a necessary and material wit- ant served by mistake with the writ in the

hi Talbot v. i 00/r, 1.» 1 . It. mi4. action, was held entitled to his costs of op
posing a motion for judgment under Rule 324,...........ostponed]—A taxing otncer q

refused to allow the plaintiffs the expenses 
. I seventeen witnesses who were subpoenaed

1 11 lal Hamilton, which proved 
abortive, the trial being postponed because the 
.1.•fendants had not obeyed an order to pro- 
ducc. The defendants were ordered to pay I 
1 be costs of the hearing at Hamilton rendered 
nugatory by the postponement. The aeven- 
! . 11 witnesses were subpoenaed to be examined j 
at the abortive trial, and were examined at I 
the adjourned trial upon matters which the 
Judge held could not be interfered with by ; 
the court:—Held, that in refusing the plain- I 
tiffs the costs of subpoenaing these seventeen [ 
witnesses, the taxing officer did not erron- j 
eotisly exercise the discretion given him by j 
Itn|.- 1 12 1 ». J. Act. Christopher v. Xoxon, • 
in I*. It. 149.

-------- Trial Postponed. ] — Where costs j
were awarded to the plaintiffs upon a post- [ 
poii-nient of the trial, and the case was not j 
tried till after the taxation of such costs was I 
closed, but it appeared upon appeal from the | 
taxation that some of the witnesses allowed J 
for were not called when the case was actually | 
tried, the taxation was reopened upon pay- j 
ment of costs, and the taxing officer was dir- ; 
ected to reconsider the allowance of witness j 
fees, t'onniir v. Xorth American Uuiluuy j 
Contracting Co., 13 1\ B. 433.

--------In successful Issues.]—By the judg- i
ment on further directions the plaintiffs were 
awarded the costs of the action and reference. |
I"pon appeal from the taxation of such costs > 
the defendant contended that the plaintiffs 
should not he allowed the costs of attendances J 
and witnesses in the master’s office relating 
to items In the account in question us to which 
the plaintiffs failed :—Held, that the plaintiffs ; 
were entitled to all the costs properly, fairly, 
and reasonably incurred upon the reference, ] 
but not to costs of unnecessary proceedings 
or witnesses, and costs of witnesses called to j 
establish something on which the party call- 1 
mg them failed were in the discretion of the j 
taxing officer. Con. Itules 1100 and 1215 con- ; 
sidered. Latour v. Smith, 13 V. It. 214.

--------  Witness not Called.]—Where wit- |
nesses are subpn-naed but not called, the mas- | 
ter should decide whether they were necessary 1 
or not. and allow or refuse their expenses 
accordingly. McLean v. Evans, 31*. It. 154. j

-------- Witness not Called.]—Where wit
nesses in attendance at the trial are not called, 
the onus is on the party subpoenaing them to ■ 
■diew their relevancy. Carlisle v. Itoblin, 10 |
V. It. 328.

J. Act. Lucas v. Eraser, 9 V. It. 319. 
See Appeal, IX. 1.

V. Recovery of Costs.

1. In General.
Bail-bond—Staying Proceedings.]—Sure

ties sued on a bail-bond, obtained an order 
to stay proceedings on the render of their 
principal, “upon payment of costs:”—Held, 
that the words “ upon payment of costs " are 
words of agreement, not mere words of condi
tion. and that execution for the costs was 
projierly issued under the order. Stuart v. 
Hranton, 9 I*. It. 5W.

Contribution—Petition to Open .lodg
ment.]—In an action by creditors to set aside 
a conveyance of land as fraudulent, a consent 
judgment was pronounced, which was so 
framed as to exclude creditors other than the 
plaintiffs from sharing in the proceeds of the 
iroperty. I'pon the petition ot a creditor this 
tidgment was opened up, the conveyance was 

declared fraudulent and void against all cre
ditors, and a reference was directed to a mas
ter to sell the lands and distribute the pro
ceeds of sale among the creditors and incum
brancers. It was also ordered that the peti
tioner’s costs should be paid by the plaintiffs 
and the two defendants. The master made 
a special finding in his report that the whole 
of the petitioner’s costs bad been paid by one 
of the defendants. The latter appealed from 
the report on the ground that the plaintiffs 
should have been found liable to contribution 
in respect of these costs, and also moved sub
stantively for an order for payment of one- 
third thereof by the plaintiffs :—Held, that 
the master was right under the terms of the 
reference not to deal with the question of con
tribution : but that the ap|»e|lnnt was entitled 
to a substantive order against the plaintiffs 
for payment of one-third of the costs, be
cause the plaintiffs were jointly liable with 
him and the other defendant therefor. Tou
chier v. St. Louis, 13 I*. It. 318.

Demand. | —A party who has to pay debt 
and costs on a final judgment on verdict, 
nonsuit, demurrer, or otherwise, in the ordin
ary course of a cause, is not entitled to any 
time to pay them after proper proceeding* bad 
to entitle the other party to collect them : nor 
Is any demand for payment before execution 
required. A party entitled to costs may pro
ceed to collect the eerne by elocution imme
diately after revision, without waiting a “ rea-
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sonable time” for payment. Coolidgc v. Bank 
of Montreal, U V. 11. 73.

Demand.| -The plaintiff taxed costs on 
an order on 10th May. These costs were re
vised in Toronto on -2nd May, and on the 
same afternoon were demanded of defendant’s 
attorney in Toronto, the defendant himself 
living in Belleville. On 23rd May, the order 
for costs was made a rule of court :—-Held, 
that the rule was regular. Smith v. Crank, 
«; l\ it. so.

■seentfton—Reasonable Time.I- it ia ir
regular to take out a ti. fa. the instant costs 
have been taxed without allowing a reason
able time to the solicitor whose client has to 
pay them to communicate the result of the 
taxation. Cullen v. Cullen, 2 Ch. Ch. 1)4.

Execution — Seasonable Time.] — Held, 
that a " reasonable time ” need not be given 
in which to pay the costs of the day, &c., 
after taxation, but that the order, &<■., may 
be made a rule of court, &<•., the day after 
taxation. Smith v. Cronk, U C. L. J. 237.

Execution.] —The word ” immediately ” 
in Buie .St 13 means " instnnter and a party 
to whom costs are awarded by an order may 
issue execution therefor on the day of the 
taxation. Clarke v. Creighton, 14 I*. It. 34.

Interest.]-—Costs of all parties to an ac
tion for the construction of a will were order
ed to he paid out of the estate of the testa
tor. and were taxed in 1KS3, but there were 
no funds available for their payment until 
"ISSN :—Held, that interest upon these costs 
could not be allowed out of the estate. .1 relier 
v. Severn, 12 1\ It. «4M.

Set-vice of Notice of Motion. | —Where 
an order for payment of costs is sought which 
may, finder ('. S. I'. (’. c. 24. s. lit. be follow
ed by execution, as in this instance, for pay
ment of costs of a prosecution for libel under 
(’. S. I". e. 1H3, the service of the summons 
must in general be personal. The court may, 
under special circumstances, dispense with 
personal service. Where the defendant is 
abroad, or it is known where he lives, personal 
service will not be dispensed with, unless it 
be made to appear that defendant is keeping 
out of the way to evade service: and even in 
this case, it is by no means clear that per
sonal service will he dispensed with. Service 
on the attorney, on the record, and on the 
wife of the defendant, it not being shewn that 
he was keeping out of the way to avoid ser
vice, was held insufficient, though it was 
shewn that lie had left Vpper Canada, and 
gone to reside in the Vnited States. Regina 
v. Simpson, 10 L. J. 220.

Subpoena for Costs. |—See Saul v. 
Coopir, 4 (Jr. «1.

Tender of Costs.)—On the 1st March, an 
order was made setting aside a judgment on 
payment of costs within a week. On the 8th 
March, the costs were tendered, and through 
error refused. On the same day the defend
ant, treating the judgment as set aside, filed 
and served his pleas, together with a demand 
of replication. Plaintiffs afterwards demanded 
the costs, and on non-payment issued execu
tion:—Held, 1. That the tender of costs was 
in sufficient time : 2. that the tender was a 
compliance with the order setting aside the 
judgment on terms ; 3. that where the conduct

of the defendant’s attorney was vexatious, 
this was a ground for refusing costs of tIn
application. Plaintiffs afterwards, to avofd 
judgment of non pros, took issue on the pleas, 
and then executed a power of attorney, author
izing a party to demand payment of costs, 
payment of which was refused on the ground 
that the power of attorney was not counter
signed by the president of the company:— 
Held, 1. That the duty to pay costs con
tinued, notwithstanding the refusal to receive 
them when tendered ; 2. that the tiling of the 
replication was not, under the circumstances 
a waiver of the plaintiffs’ right to costs ; 3. that 
the plaintiffs were entitled to a substantive 
order directing the payment of the costs, and 
the costs of the application, (juære, as to 
plaintiffs* right, under the circumstances, to 
costs, between attorney and client, to be paid 
by the attorney for the defendant, as a pun
ishment for his vexatious conduct. Gore Dis- 
triet Mutual Tire Insurance Co. v. Webster, 
10 L. J. 1110.

Undertaking of Solicitors.)—Semble, 
that payment out of the moneys in court to 
the defendant of his costs of the high court 
and court of ap|>enl, upon the undertaking of 
his solicitors to repay in the event of the fur
ther appeal succeeding, could not properly In- 
ordered. Kelly v. Imperial Loan Co., 10 1*. 
it. 41 lit, commented on. Agricultural Insur
ance Co. v. Sargent, 10 I’. It. 31)7.

2. Set off.
Agreement to Set off.) -r- A plaintiff 

having taken out a rule for the payment of 
costs, &c., erroneously entitled, gave defend
ant’s attorney notice of a waiver of the rule 
and proceedings under this rule were stayed 
by a Judge’s order until the fourth day of 
next term. The plaintiff after that day is
sued the rule properly entitled, and having 
obtained an order for an attachment, arranged 
with defendant’s attorney to allow certain 
costs to be set off against the costs for non
payment of which the attachment was order
ed. and that the attachment should only he 
proceeded with for the balance. The defend
ant on the 21st November, obtained a rub
le set aside the rule or the attachment thereon 
issued, on the ground that the plaintiff’s at
torney had issued the rule properly entitled 
without authority, and during the time the 
proceedings were stayed by the Judge’s order 
Against this rule it was shewn that on the 
18th November the plaintiff’s attorney served 
a notice on defendant’s attorney, abandoning 
the second rule and the attachment issued 
thereon:—Held, that the Judge's order only 
stayed proceedings upon the rule erroneously 
entitled, not in the cans.- : and that the ar
rangement made by defendant's attorney with 
plaintiff’s attorney as to setting off costs after
ill.- attachment had been ordered, precluded
defendant from going back to object to pro
ceedings antecedent to, the granting of the at
tachment ; and as, in addition to this, notice 
of abandonment of the attachment had been 
served before defendant’s attorney took out 
this rule, that such rule should be discharged 
with costs. Doe Murphy v. McGuire, 1 P. It.

Alimony.) — Order for interim alimony 
payable by defendant—Set-off of costs against 
allowance. See Maxwell v. Maxwell, 7 P. It. 
03.
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Claim and Counterclaim.] — Where 
_ ••nts were recovered in the same action, 

plaintiff ou his claim with general 
>i nction. and the defendant on his 

• ivlaim ’ with costs thereof, such claim 
Mimterclaim arising out of the same sub- 
utter. the judgment for counterclaim 
. exceeding the former in amount, a set- 

allowed of so much of the money 
, . red by the defendant against the plain-
■ ..ii defendant's counterclaim as would 

r the .lists adjudged to the plaint iff on his
. r> of judgment against the defendant, 
i h'tnnding the claim of the plaintiff's

- >11. iinrs to a lien on the costs adjudged to
plaintiff. Brown v. Helton, 11 I*. R. 121. 

• itc. when a judgment, as in this case,
; - I..... framed without directing a set-off,
.■ !i• • i!i• • r a Judge in chambers has power to 

i. i it to the prejudice of the solicitor, so 
!.. vary the decree of the court, lb.

Claim and Counterclaim. )—The plain- 
i il recovered judgment against the defendant, 
\ nli costs, upon a claim for the value of
- ods sold under a distress for rent, of which 
H e defendant, the landlord, himself became 
il., purchaser : and the defendant recovered 
reliraient against the plaintiff, with costs.

...  a counterclaim for rent and damages to
■ e demised premises. The judgment did not 

! iv. i any set-off, and the plaintiff's solicitors 
h iving asserted a lien upon the judgment for

against the defendant, the taxing officer 
'. fused to allow a set-off of the costs, award
ed to plaintiff and defendant respectively :— 
II.dd. that the claim and counterclaim were 
—parate and distinct, and the judgments must 
h treated as judgments in separate actions ; 
and t'oii. Rule 1-tt4 did not apply to enable 
tip taxing officer to deduct or set off costs. 
I 'rider the circumstances of this case, the 
. art deprived the plaintiff, who was finally 
Mi..vssful upon the appeals as to costs, of 
'he costs of the appeals. Link v. Buth, 13 
I*. R. 425.

Claim and Counterclaim — 11» lief Ob- 
1'innihlv without Cross-action—Set-off.]—The 
c.iinierclaim of a defendant, properly so-
■ died, is a claim by the defendant for a "relief 
whi-h cannot be obtained by him in the ac- 
""'I : and calling a claim made by the defend- 
;mi a counterclaim cannot make it one. The 
plaintiff claimed a declaration that his inter-

■ "I ns a chargee upon land could not be sold 
under the power in the defendant's mortgage 
upon such land, and, in the alternative, that 
h. was entitled to redeem the defendant. By 
l r pleading in answer the defendant alleged
- ''tain facts justifying her right to exercise 
'ho power of sale, and "by way of counter-
- hiiin ” claimed payment of her mortgage, sale

foreclosure, possession, costs, and dam- 
The action was at the trial dismissed 

with costs, the defendant not desiring a fore- 
1 h.siire, which she was offered :—Held, that 
the relief claimed by the defendant was oh- 
1 "liable by her in the action brought against 
h.-r, and was not the subject of a cross-action 
of counterclaim ; and the only costs taxable 
l.y the plaintiff against the defendant were 
mi- Ii costs as were occasioned to the plaintiff 
t v reason of the claim made by the defend- 
;mts. treating it as a claim properly made in 
the nction and dismissed ; and such costs 
Mould be set off pro tan to against the defend
ant's costs of the dismissal of the action. The 
judgment dismissing the “ counterclaim ” with 
costs meant that such costs should be taxed 

u—14

as were appropriate to it in its true character. 
Semble. Unit in this Province the law as to 
set-off is different from the English law, and 
here a set-off should not be treated as a 
counterclaim nor be pleaded as such :—Held, 
also, that such costs were interlocutory costs 
within the meaning of Rule lit».') ; and. if not, 
that they were costs falling within Rule 1104, 
and subject to the discretion of the taxing 
officer in setting them off against the defend
ant’s costs of action. Held, also, that costs 
of an order of revivor obtained by the plain
tiff after judgment in order to tax his costs, 
should be taxed to him and added to his other 
costs and set off against the defendant’s costs. 
(Jirardot v. Wei ton, ID P. R. 102, 201.

Compelling Entry of Judgment. I—If
the plaintiff refuse to enter his judgment in a 
case where defendant is entitled to set off his 
costs against plaintiff’s verdict and costs, a 
Judge in chandlers will limit a time within 
which plaintiff must enter his judgment, and 
in default, allow defendant to enter it for him. 
Sinclair v. Barrow, 3 L. J. 4V.

Held, that a defendant who conceives he 
has a right to costs against a plaintiff, in con
sequence of plaintiff having recovered in a 
superior court an amount within the jurisdic
tion of an inferior court, is entitled to call 
upon plaintiff, either himself to proceed to 
the entry of judgment, or to bring in the 
record, in order that judgment may be entered 
by defendant. Crota v. lVafvr/ioi‘<»c, 3 P. It.

Held. also, that a Judge in chambers has 
power to entertain the application and make 
the order, lb.

Cross-actions at Law and In Equity.]
—A bill had been filed for an injunction to 
stay an action of ejectment, which action the 
plaintiff successfully defended before any in
junction could lie obtained ; he proceeded no 
further with his suit in equity,, and the bill 
was dismissed with costs. It was claimed 
that the costs at law should be set off as 
against these costs, but the referee considered 
that costs at law could not be set off against 
costs in equity, that being the rule in Eng
land. The Judge in chambers affirmed the 
order of the referee as to the first point, and 
without expressing any opinion as to whether 
costs at law could lie set off against costs in 
equity in a proper case, affirmed the order of 
the referee in this point also, on the ground 
that the lien of the attorney attached, and 
was paramount to any right to set-off. Webb 
v. McArthur, 4 Ch. Ch. Ü3.

Cross-actions at Law and In Equity.]
—A defendant in an ejectment suit entitled 
to relief in equity on the ground of mistake, 
defended the action, in which he was unsuc
cessful, instead of coming at once to this court 
for relief. Subsequently he filed a bill and 
obtained a decree with costs, but the plaintiff 
at law was held entitled to set off against 
such costs his costs of the ejectment subse
quent to the writ. Uaynca v. Oillen, 21 Gr. 15.

Different Causes of Action.]—Where 
there is a different cause of action in different 
courts between the same parties, the costs 
will not be ordered to be set off. Cuthbert v. 
Commercial Tran liera Association, 7 P. R.

Different Rights.]—On the dismissal of 
a bill, costs were taxed to the defendants, and
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execution issued against the plaintiff, which 
was returned nulla luma. Two of the de
fendants, ns administrators, held moneys part 
of which would, on distribution, belong to 
the plaintiff, and which they now applied for 
leave to set off against the taxed costs. I'n- 
der the circumstances the motion was refused. 
Black v. Black, 11 Ur. 27U.

Divided Success.|—Where the plaintiff's 
bill sought to enforce two judgments, one of 
which the court held him not entitled to en- 
force, no costs were given to either party up 
to the hearing. The rule seems to be, tlmt 
where the costs are to be set off against other 
costs, the court will not give costs to ^either 
party. Cameron v. Bradbury, 9 Ur. 07.

Equitable Considerations.! — Under 
Rule 4.'ll I. a discretion is allowed as to 
whether or not there shall be a set-off of costs 
in tlie same action, where costs are awarded 
to and against the parties ; equitable con
siderations are allowed to enter into the dis
posal of the contention, and there is no strict 
right in the matter. McCarthy v. Cooper, 12 
V. 1(. 120.

A direction to set off costs was properly 
refused under the following circumstances:— 
The plaintiff succeeded at the trial of an ac
tion for specific performance of a contract for 
the sale of land, and was given costa up to 
the trial ; on reference to a master he failed 
to shew title, and was ordered to pay defend
ant his costs subsequent to the trial, and to 
repay $500 of the purchase money which had 
been paid by the defendant: the defendant's 
solicitor asserted a lien upon the sum due by 
the plaintiff for costs, which could be recov
ered upon the bond given by him ns security 
tor costs, whereas the .sr*t m i could not be re
covered against the plaintiff, who was worth-

Failure to Claim Set-off.)—If plain
tiffs on a verdict are allowed only district 
court costs, and defendant neglect to take out 
a rule to be present at the taxation, the court 
will not direct a revision that defendant's 
costs may be deducted. McCall v. Cameron,
1 V. C. It. 414.

Insolvent Debtor.] — In n partnership 
suit, tin* partnership was found indebted to 
the defendant : and. on the other hand, the 
defendant was liable for certain costs. The 
defendant having become insolvent, it was 
held that the plaintiff was entitled, notwith
standing the insolvency, to set off the costs 
against tile debt. Brigham V. Smith, 17 Ur. 
512.

Interlocutory Costs—Order for Nct-off.] 
—The costs of a motion, and appeals follow
ing, to discharge the defendant out of custody 
under an order for arrest before judgment, 
are properly interlocutory costs, though part - 
ly incurred after judgment ; and where such 
costs are awarded to the defendant, they 
ought to be set off against the judgment which 
the plaintiff has obtained against the defend
ant in the action, and which the defendant is 
unable to pay. As against such a set-off, the 
defendant’s solicitor has no lien on the costs 
which the plaintiff has been ordered to pay. 
and such costs may be ordered to be set off 
or deducted, as provided in Rule 11(15. In 
this case the order allowing the defendant 
costs was not made until after judgment, and 
therefore an application to the court for a

direction to set off was necessary; had the 
order been made before judgment, the taxing 
officer would have made the deduction, f.'/.yio

Butt, is 1'. it. 489.
Interlocutory Costs.!—Proceedings may 

be considered " interlocutory ” within the 
meaning of Rule 1205, till satisfaction le 
obtained in respect of the moneys, costs, or 
subject matter in controversy ; and where 
judgment was given for payment by the plain
tiff to the insolvent defendant of the costs of 
tlie action, and defendant's solicitors were by 
an order declared to have a lien upon such 
judgment, and the plaintiff became entitled 
against tlie defendant to costs of garnishing 
proceedings upon the judgment, begun before 
the solicitor's lien was declared, a set-off was 
allowed. Clarke v. Creighton, 14 P. R. 34. 
Bee the next case.

Where judgment was given for payment by 
the plaintiff to the insolvent defendant of the 
costs of the action, and the defendant's solici
tors were by an order of court declared to 
have a lien upon such judgment, and to have 
the sole right to control the judgment and ex
ecution to the extent of their costs between 
solicitor and client, and the plaintiff became 
entitled against the defendant to costs of gar
nishing proceedings upon the judgment, begun 
before the lien was declared :—Held, reversing 
14 P. R. .'U, that Rule 1205 did not apply to 
enable a set-off of the costs to be made. I'larkc 
v. Creighton, 14 P. R. 100.

Where, under the judgment in an action, 
the costs thereof are to be taxed to one party, 
and under interlocutory orders certain costs 
ore payable in any event to the final taxa
tion. the taxing officer should not close the 
taxation of the costs of the action and certify 
the result until the interlocutory costs are 
taxed, unless there is unreasonable delay in 
bringing in a bill of the latter costs. Cousin
eau v. Park, 15 P. R. 37.

In the course of a proceeding for the taxa
tion, at the instance of the client, of the soli
citors" bill of costs, there were several inter
locutory applications and appeals by the soli
citors. which were dismissed with costs to he 
paid by the solicitors forthwith:—Held, that 
the solicitors were not entitled to have these 
costs set off against the amount of costs al
leged to lie due to them upon the bills then 
being taxed. Re Clarke and Holmes, 15 P. 
R. 209. See the next case.

Decision below, 15 P. R. 200. refusing to 
order a set-off of certain interlocutory costs 
against the amount alleged to be due to the 
solicitors upon bills in course of taxation, 
affirmed on appeal:—Held, that, as the taxa
tion had never been completed, and the solici
tors declined to proceed with it. they were 
nor entitled to the set-off. If the taxation 
had been completed, the fact ot tlie interlocu
tory costs being ordered to be paid forthwith 
after taxation, would not have prevented their 
being ordered t<» be set off : but it raised an 
inference that it was not intended that they 
should be set off. Whether the costs in ques
tion should be set off or not, was in the mas
ter’s discretion, and, having regard to the fact 
that they had been assigned, and to the other 
circumstances before the court, it could not 
be said that an improper discretion had been 
exercised. Re Clarke and Holmes, 10 P. R. 
94.
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Interlocutory Costs—Rules 1104, 1 105 
' 11 - lion of Taxing Officer — Appeal.]— 

W right v. Calvert, 18 C. L. T. Occ. X.

Joint and Individual Liability. | —To
i ii ;i party to set off one debt against 

a her. it must lie shewn that the debts are 
from and to the same parties respectively, 

w !.. v. therefore, a debt was due from A. to 
!.. and an amount of costs was due from It. 

i Ins solicitor to A., the court refused an 
: ration made by It. and his solicitor to 
• ilV the one amount against the other, al- 

.nigh the effect of such a set-off would have 
. ii that It. would have paid a debt for which 

was only jointly liable with another. W'il- 
s.,a v. Switzer, 1 Cb. Ch. 100.

Judgment in another Action. |—Held, 
i a judgment purchased by defendant from 

a third party cannot be set off against the 
.-ts of the day. given to the plaintiff upon an 

application to postjiono the trial, secured by 
the personal undertaking of the defendant's 
,ii!orni\\ to pay these costs, and upon which 

! plaintiff's attorney has a lien. Itvnnctt 
Tn'jnil, Il l'. It. 111.

Motion after Judgment. |—Held, that 
11costs of a motion made after judgment 
might be treated as interlocutory, for the pur- 

of a set-off under Reg. lien. 52. Young 
\ ll'ihxon, 8 1*. R. 253.

Motion to Postpone. |—Where a defend
ant put off a trial on payment of costs, and 
never having paid them afterwards, obtained 
i verdict:—Held, that those costs could not 

I " set off against defendant’s general costs, 
there being no affidavit of his insolvency. 
Hot ta v. Doyle, 5 O. S. S>7.

Plea Confessed. | — Defendant pleaded 
several pleas on which issue was joined, and 
afterwards pleaded a defence arising since 
suit commenced, to which the plaintiff replied, 
confessing its truth, and praying judgment 
for costs. It was ordered that all the pleas 
and issues thereon, except the plea confessed, 
should he struck out, the costs of such pleas 
to he set off against plaintiff’s general costs 
of the cause. (Jordon v. Uobinton, 1 C. L. «I.

Solicitor’s Lien—Different Art ton».]— 
There can be no set-off of damages or costs 
between the same parties in different actions, 
to the prejudice of the solicitor's lien : that is 
the effect of Rule 1205. The lien is simply a 
right to the equitable interference of the court 
not to leave the solicitor unpaid for his ser
vices. and it exists if it is made to appear that 
the solicitor has not been nnid his costs. Tur
ner v. Drew, 17 P. It. 475.

Solicitor's Lien.|—The plaintiffs, hav
ing recovered judgments for large sums 
against the defendants, sought to set off such 
sunis, pro tanto, against certain costs adjudg- 
"I to be paid by the plaintiffs to the defend
ants. but the solicitors for the defendants 
asserted a lien for their costs upon the judg
ment for these costs recovered by their clients 
against the plaintiffs. The defendants them
selves were worthless, but there was another 
source from which it was probable that the 
defendants’ solicitors would obtain payment

of their costs: — Held, that this was not 
enough : if the solicitors had a certainty of 
being able to recover their costs from another 
source, the set-off could be ordered, because 
the lien would then Is- unnecessary; but it be
ing merely a probability, the set-off could not 
be ordered without its one rating to the preju
dice of the solicitors' lien, for, should that 
source fail, the lien could not lie replaced; and 
therefore, under Rule 1105, the set-off should 
not be ordered. M oisons Hank v. Cooper, 18 
P. R. 31 HI.

Successful Plaintiff Appealing in 
Part. | A decree had been made in a cause 
giving the plaintiffs relief, and ordering de
fendants to pay the costs, which however, 
were not paid. The plaintiffs apiiealed from 
a portion of the decree with which they were 
dissutislied, which ap|ieal was dismissed with 
costs, to be paid to one of the respondents ; 
thereupon the plaintiffs applied to set off the 
amount so ordered to be paid against the costs 
directed to be paid by the defendants in the 
court below to the plaintiffs, which was or
dered accordingly. Hank of I'pper Canada 
v. Thomas, 10 Ur. 350.

Successful and Unsuccessful Defend
ants.!— The practice at common law with 
respect to the set-off of one defendant's costs 
against those of another, for the benefit of 
the plaintiff, does not prevail here. Nor can 
a plaintiff set off costs payable by one defend
ant against that defendant's share of the joint 
costs of defence in the same suit, all defend
ants being represented by the same solicitor. 
Commercial Hank v. FA wood, 1 Ch. Ch. 211).

Successful and Unsuccessful Defend
ants.!—By the judgment in the action costs 
were awarded to the plaintiff against the 
chief defendant, and to the other defendants 
against the plaintiff, without any direction as 
to setting off costs, and the plaintiff's soli
citor asserted a lien upon the costs awarded 
to his client against the chief defendant. The 
defendants all defended by the same solicitor : 
—Held. that, under Rule 1204. the question 
of setting off costs was in the judicial discre
tion of the taxing officer, and that discretion 
was rightly exercised by the officer in refus
ing to set off the costs ordered to lie paid to 
the plaintiff by the chief defendant against 
the costs ordered to lie paid by the plaintiff 
to the other defendants. Construction of 
Rules 1204 and 1205. The older decisions as 
to set-off are not applicable since Rule 3. 
Flett v. Wag, 14 I\ It. 312.

Term Motion. |—The costs of a motion 
in term are interlocutory costs, and the party 
to whom they are awarded is entitled to have 
them set off against the judgment of the op
posite party obtained in the same cause, 
i oung v. Hobson, 8 P. R. 253.

Two Actions. |—Two notions commenced 
in December were tried in May; the plaintiff 
had a verdict in one and defendant in the 
other. In March the plaintiff assigned all his 
effects to his attorney for the benefit of credi
tors Held, that notwithstanding the assign
ment defendant was entitled to set off bis 
costs against the plaintiff's verdict and costs, 
saving the attorney’s lien for his costs, if it 
could be shewn that the property assigned to 
him was insufficient to pay them. Tippett v 
Haackc, 1 P. R. 305.
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of Arfion or Attainment of

Collusion- Costs of Solicitor.]—Son /M- 
lamy v. Connolly, 15 1*. It. 87 ; and Kanvidge 
v. Ireland, 14 V. It. 29.

Defendant Insisting on Trial.]—The
rule of this court, that when the subject mat
ter of a suit is settled by defendant liefoie 
decree, the question of costs cannot be dis
posed of on a summary application by plain
tiff. unless the defendant consents, applies to 
mortgage suits. A defendant in such a case 
may insist on the suit going to hearing, as 
there may be grounds on which he may be 
relieved from costs. Where under such cir
cumstances tlie referee refused an application 
by plaintiff for the payment by defendant of 
the costs of the suit, an appeal from such 
order was dismissed with costs. McLean v. 
Cross, 3 Ch. Oil. 433.

Defendant Refusing to Consent to 
Summary Disposition. |—Where the ob
ject of a suit has been attained, the proper 
course Is for the plaintiff, if lie seeks costs, 
to apply to the defendant to have the question j 
of costs disposed of on a motion: unless he does | 
so. he will not be given the extra costs occa- j 
sioneil by going on to a hearing. Webb v. ,
'/o irthur, 8 Ch. Ch. 864.

Quatre, will such a motion be entertained | 
at all. except by consent, lb.

Semble, if the defendant refuse consent to 
the costs being disposed of on motion, the 
plaintiff will get his extra costs of going to j 
hearing, lb.

.See fjore District Mutual Fire Insurance 
Co. v. 11 - bit* r. I" L. .1. 190.

Forum for Disposal of Costs. | —Where 
u suit becomes unnecessary by reason of mat
ters subsequent to its institution, the question 
of costs cannot be disposed of in chambers, 
except by consent. Merchants' Hank v. Man
grove, 7 P. It. 5V.

Libel—Apology.]—After action for libel 
brought, the defendants published a retrac
tion and apology, which was accepted as 
satisfactory by the plaintiff. The defendants 
declined to pay the plaintiff's costs up to that 
time, and the plaintiff proceeded to trial :— 
Held, that either party could, after the pub
lication of the apology and its acceptance by 
the plaintiff, have moved in chambers to have 
the question of costs disposed of: but. neither 
party having moved, that the plaintiff should 
have such costs only as he would have been 
entitled to had lie so moved, and that the de
fendants should have no costs. Knicker
bocker Co. v. ltatz. Hi P. It. 191. followed. 
Fast wood v. Henderson, 17 P. it. 578.

Motion in Chamber*. |—The claim for 
which a suit had been brought having been 
compromised, the question by whom the costs 
of the suit should he borne, was determined 
by the referee in chambers, on a summary 
application by consent of the parties. T’pon 
appeal, the court refused to interfere with the 
discretion exercised bv the referee as to costs. 
Garforth v. Cairns, 9 C. L. J. 212.

Motion for Costs—Power of Master or 
Judge in Chambers to Dispose of Costs.] — 
Action by plaintiffs against defendants for 
infringement of a patent of the plaintiffs. The 
defendants were, before action, notified of the 
infringement of a patent, but denied it. In 
the action, the defendants, besides denying the

allegations in the statement of claim, set up 
that they had not used the machine alleged io 
be an infringement for two years, and did not 
intend to use it again, and offered to give 
covenant against further use, and paid sin 

! into Court as damages. This the plaintiffs 
j accepted, and moved in chambers for the costs 

of the action, which the master gave them; 
but the court, upon appeal, ordered that the 

I parties should pay their own costs up to the 
I time of the motion (which the defendants had 
j offered before the motion I, and that the plaiu- 
| tiffs should pay the costs of the motion and 

appeal. Vpon further appeal to a divisional 
| court, there was a division of opinion, and the 

appeal was dismissed without costs. Knicker
bocker Co. v. Katz, 19 1*. K. 30.

An appeal to the court of appeal by the 
plaint ill's from the above order, was allowed 
and the master's order restored:—Held, that 

| he had a jurisdiction to make the order which 
did not necessarily depend upon consent of 
the parties to go before him. North v. Great 
Northern K. W. ('o„ 2 G iff. (14, and Thomp
son v. Knights. 7 Jur. X. S. <04, followed.
2. That the Judge in chambers had exer
cised his discretion and reversed the master's 
order upon a wrong principle, and his deci
sion was appealable. Wansley v. Smallwood. 
11 A. It. 439, and C rowdier v. KI good. 34 Ch. 
1*. 991, followed. 3. That when the action was 
begun tlie circumstances justified it, and there 
was nothing to take the case out of the or
dinary rule that the person in the wrong shall 
answer in costs. Proctor v. Bayley, 42 Ch. I». 
390, distinguished. Knickerbocker Co. v. 
ltatz, HI P. It. 191.

Proceeding to Trial.]—Where the oh- 
ject for \\ iii' li a hill was Bled has I... .. ob
tained during the progress of the cause, it 
should not be brought to a hearing on the 
mere question of costs without an offer to 
settle that question otherwise. O'Sullivan v. 
Cluxton, 29 Gr. 912.

Summary Disposal in Chambers -
Object of Action not Attained.]—The plain
tiff claimed in this action damages for injury 
to his person and property by the alleged 
negligence of the defendants in having a foul 
drain in front of his property, and an injunc
tion. The defendants denied the plaintiff’s 
allegations, and alleged that if the plaintiff 
had suffered any injury it was by his own 
negligence. Before trial of the action, the 

j defendants opened and inspected the drain and 
j did some work upon it. The plaintiff, pro- 
i feesing to regard this ns a compliance with 
; his demand, asked the defendants to consent 
! to the costs being disposed of by order in 
! chambers, to which the defendants answered 
I that the work was being done in the ordinary 
! course of municipal work, without the inten- 
I tion of admitting any liability, and refused to 

consent. The plaintiff moved in chambers, 
without consent and against the objection of 
the defendants, and obtained an order for pay
ment by the defendants of the costs of the ac- 

i tion:—Held, that, under the circumstances, 
there was no jurisdiction to summarily dis
pose of the costs in chambers, the object of 

i the action not having been substantially at
tained. Knickerbocker Co. v. ltatz, 19 P. It. 
191. distinguished. Hunter v. Town of Strath- 

, roy. 18 P. It. 127.
Validating Act.]—Held, that the plain- 

I tiffs were entitled to the costs of the action 
! down to the time of the passing of an Act 
S validating the by-law complained of. and in 
: addition to the costs of a motion in chambers
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lb.. of the action, and tlmt the

. ijiiits were entitled to the subsequent 
mil to the costs of the appeal. Obser- 
,nii the course taken by the legislature 

-inn Acts to validate proceedings which 
Minier attack in a pending action, leav- 

' rusts of the action to lie disposed of 
i, ri,,, voiirt as if the Act had not passed. 
/< v. Tomi of Port Arthur. 1!» A. It.

Iteverse<l bv the supreme court on the 
'merits, 22 S. <'. It. 241.

4. >1111/1110 Proceeding» fur yon-payment of

The court refused to stay proceedings until 
iment of costs in two other suits pending 
I'.,; 'I. <aine cause. Richmond v. Campbell,
I I I let

When the second action nppears to be vex- 
. n .h», the court will stay the proceedings till 

.h-is of the first action be paid. 1 lays v. 
Hut tan, 1 c. L. Ch. 20.

Non-payment of costs of the day is not 
i sufficient ground for staying proceedings un- 

i i 'iieh costs are paid, except perhaps in an 
extreme case. Rvekct v. Durand, 0 L. J. 15. ,

In an action of trespass de bonis, in the 
...iiniy court, the Judge stayed proceedings, 
en h appearing that defendants had been sued 
f.,r the sail»- causes in the county court of an
other county, in which action the proceed- 
hm.'» against them were held to be coram non 
in-lie... ami whereof the costs, though taxed, 
in.I not been paid. A mandamus to compel 
the Judge to proceed to try this case, was re- 
fii'c.l -'ii the ground that the defendants being 
primarily interested, had a right to be before 
the court ami heard:—Semble, that the pro
ceedings should not have been stayed. In re 
Dollcrp v. W haley, 12 C. P. 552.

The plaintiff, having sued in the county 
court, proved a claim beyond the jurisdiction, 
whereupon the jury was discharged. He 
then brought his action in this court, and 
upon defendant's application an order was 
made staying proceedings until the plaintiff 
should discontinue the county court action 
and pay the costs of it. The order was re- 
s. inded, for, 1. the county court having no 
jurisdiction, the plaintiff could not discon- 
linue the suit there, which would be a pro
ceeding in the cause; and. 2. this suit being 
for a debt, and not brought oppressively or 
-vatiously, should not have been stayed. 

Uodgson v. Graham, 26 l*. C. It. 127.

An action was prosecuted to trial in the 
name of a plaintiff who was dead before the 
commencement of the suit, but of this the at
torney was ignorant. The death of plaintiff 
being shewn at trial, the record was struck 
out by the Judge. An action was subse
quently brought for the same cause by the 
! inies properly entitled to eue:—Held, that 
this action was not vexatiously brought, so ns 
to entitle defendant to stay proceedings in it 
until the costs of the first were paid. Davis 

II . Her, 5 P. It. 150.
Held, that 211 & ,‘tO Viet. c. 42. s. 1, does 

not refer to costs of the day in same suit, and 
consequently proceedings cannot be stayed in 
■i suit in which costs of the day have not been 
paid. Held, nevertheless, that this can be 
done on the ground of abuse of the process ,

of the court, where the proceedings are vex
atious. .\U-holson v. CuuIson, G 1\ It. 05.

Where a plaintiff tiles a bill for relief, and 
both parties dying after answer, a new bill 
setting forth substantially the same facts is 
filed by the plaintiff's heir against defendant's 
heir, praying no relief but a discovery, and 
to perpetuate the testimony of witnesses, pro
ceedings in the second suit will not be stayed 
till the costs of the first are paid. Semble, 
that if both suits were instituted by the 
same individual, and if he were liable to pay 
the costs of the first, he would not be pre
vented from prosecuting the second until 
he had paid those costs. Street v. Ruekmun, 
1 (ir. 215.

In prosecuting a claim to land before the 
referee of titles, a contestant, served with 
notice, will not Is» prevented from asserting 
his rights until payment of costs of proceed
ings instituted by him against the claimant, 
in respect of the property in question, ordered 
to be i in id by the contestant. Shepherd v. 
Ilaybull, 13 (Jr. 681.

Non-payment of the untaxed costs of an un
successful application in a former suit is no 
bar to a motion for a like purpose in another 
suit between the same parties. Erie and Ai«- 
garo R. H". Co. v. Galt, 15 (Ir. 567.

A plaintiff suing in formA pauperis is not 
liable to have Ids suit stayed until he Ims 
paid the costs at law, or of a former suit in 
this court, touching the same subject matter, 
unless it can be shewn that the proceedings 
are vexatious. Casey v. MeColl, 3 Ch. Ch. 24.

Where therefore a plaintiff had been or
dered to give security for prior costs at law, 
ami by another order .the time for giving 
security Imd beep limited, ami in default the 
bill ordered to be dismissed, and the plaintiff 
was afterwards admitted to sue in formA 
pauperis, the two orders for giving security 
were set aside. Ib.

Where costs are given to a plaintiff suing 
in formA pauperis, they are in general, ami 
unless otherwise ordered, dives costs, lb.

See Sten art v. Sullivan, 11 V. |{. 509 
also Security for Costs, post VII.

VI. Scale of Costs.

1. In General.

Accounts. I—This action was tried with
out a jury, and the plaintiff recovered judg
ment fur $120.75, "together with the costs of 
action, to lie taxed according to the proper 
scale applicable —Held, that a county court 
has jurisdiction to entertain and investigate 
accounts and claims of suitors however large, 
provided the amount sought to be recovered 
dc«s not exceed the sum prescribed by the Act ; 
and in this case a county court would have 
had jurisdiction. Hen nett v. White, 13 P. 
It. 140.

The case, not having been tried by a jury, 
did not fall under Con. Rule 1172; and the 
determination of the scale of coats was a mat
ter in the discretion of the court. In the exer
cise of such discretion the principles of Con- 
Rule 1172 were applied to the case, and the 
plaintiff was allowed costs on the county court 
scale, and the defendant the excess of his costs 
incurred in the high court, 11s between solicitor 
and client, over the amount which he would
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have iiivurrred in the vouut.v court, to he set !

Arbitration.|—Where niton an arbitra
tion muter s. 385 et seq. ot the Municipal Act, 
ISP-, tin- arbitrators made their award and 
directed that the costs should lie paid by the 
land owners, hut did not lix the amount nor 
direct on what scale the) should be taxed, as 
required by s. 3W :—Held, that there was no 
authority lor their taxation either upon the 
high court or me county court scute, liut ; 
semble, that upon a proper application the 
award would be referred uack to me aroitra- I 
tors to complete it in the matter ot costs. 
i(v I dluyv o/ l’union mill h.lolt, 1U V. It. 318.

Ascertained Amount - Fulfilment o/ 
Condition.]—Vlaini lor $475, asceuumeti by 1 
agreement between the parties, reduced by | 
payment to an amount within county court 
jurisdiction. The plaintiff, however, before he 
could recover was obliged to give evidence of 
the fulhlineut of a condition:—Held, mat the 
plaintiff was entitled to a certihcate for full 
costs. Swurtwout v. Skeud, 11 C. L. J. 32V.

Ascertained Amount - County Courts 
Ac/.J— The defendant employed the plain
tiffs as Ins brokers to sell on his account 
2«mi shares of stock at u named price, the I 
plaintiff's undertaking that in event of loss the 
defend mi's liability should not exceed $2ik>. 
In an action upon this contract the plaintiffs 
recovered 8200 and interest:—Held, that the 
amount ol $200 recovered was ascertained uy 
the act of the parties within the meaning of 
s. 23 t2i of the County Courts Act, It. S. U. 
IN! 17 v. .Vi, and therefore recoverable in a 
(ouuty court. 1 tecision below, 18 1*. It. 308, 
reversed. Thompson v. 1’eurson, 18 1*. It. 
420.

Ascertained Amount. | — The increased . 
jurisdiction of the county court applies only 
in the comparatively plain and simple cases 
where by the act of the parties or the signa
ture of the defendant the amount is liquidated 
or ascertained as being due from one party to 
the other on account of some debt, covenant, 
or contract between them: such ascertainment 
of the,amount by the act of the parties being I 
something equivalent to the stating of an 
account between them. Robb v. Murray, lti 
A. II. 508.

Assessment of Damages—Order diving 
Costs, | An order in chambers referred an 
action in the high court of justice to a master 
to assess the damages, and directed that the 
costs should be taxed to whichever party was 1 
successful in a certain apjienl. There was no 
trial, and no judgment was entered. The j 
master assessed the damages at $00, and the 
taxing officer taxed to the plaintiff, who suc
ceeded in the appeal, bis costs upon the high 
court scale:—Held, that the officer bad no 
power under the order to determine the scale 
of costs, and he was therefore right in taxing 
uiion the scale of the court in which the action 
was brought. Met larve y v. Town of Strath- 
roy, 11 V. It. 57.

Balance on Taking Accounts.]—The
decree on further directions gave the plaintiff 
costs to be taxed by the master, who was “ to 
determine the scale under which the same au
to be taxed." The original report found $37 
due the plaintiff, viz., $22.30 in respect of 
work done, and $18 for damages, less $3.30 
allowed defendants for damages;—the defend
ants by their answer having admitted nrd

offered to pay $22.23 in respect of the work. 
The taxing officer allowed costs upon t!i«- 
higher scale. On rehearing, which by agree
ment was also treated as an appeal from tie- 
master, the court allowed an objection t<> the 
taxation, and directed coats to he taxed ,,n 
the lower scale only, without costs to either 
part of the rehearing. Smith v. SleDonuld.

Bond • I hi in age*.] — The defendant. f.>r 
valuable consideration, executed a bond in 
favour of the plaintiff, conditioned for tIn
payment -if the principal and interest secured 
by a mortgage executed by the plaintiff. Tin- 
defendant having made default in payment of 
the interest for four years, the plaintiff was 
compelled to pay the arrears, amounting in 
all. together with the interest on the amount 
unpaid, to $ It 1.3, for the recovery of which Is
sued the defendants in the county court, when 
judgment was given for that sum. together 
with division court costs, against which tin- 
amount of the defendant’s county court costs 
was ordered to he set off:—Held, (1 l that the 
debt or money demand arose from payment of 
the money by the plaintiff, and the amount of 
it was not ascertained by the signing of the 
bond. (21 That under the circumstances iIn- 
Judge had no discretion to refuse the plaintiff, 
who had been successful in the litigation, his 
full county court costs. Mitchell v. Vandusen, 
14 A. It. 317, considered and followed. Kin
sey v. Roche, 8 V. H. 51.3: Wlltsie v. Ward. 
8 A. R. 31V : I-’orfar v. Climie, 10 1*. It. VO. ap
proved. Graham v. Tomlinson, 12 P. It. .'VIT. 
referred to. McDcrmid v. Meltermid. 13 A.
It. 287.

Bond—Penalty.]—In an action on a bond 
for $500 given to secure payment of costs in 
the supreme court of Canada in a prior action, 
judgment was given for the plaintiff for 
$318.35, the amount at which such costs wen- 
taxed and certified in the supreme court:— 
Held, that the amount recovered was not as
certained by the act of the parties or bv the 
signature of the defendants, within It. S. n 
1887 c. 47. s. IV, and the plaintiff was entitled 
to costs of the action on the scale of the high 
court. Huger v. Jackson. 1(1 P. R. 483.

__ Certificate ns to Lower Seale.]—The
554th general order as to the filing a certifi
cate of the applicability of the lower scale 
tariff is directory, and the omission of it does 
not entitle a defendant in case of the dismissal 
of the hill to the higher scale costs, except for 
fees of court actually paid. Ferguson v. Rut
ledge. 18 dr. 511.

Consent Verdict.]—Where an action was 
brought on an open account, and a verdict 
entered by consent for the amount claimed, 
which was within the county court jurisdic
tion:— Held (dissenting from Bonter v. 
Pretty, V (’. P. 273.) that it was a case in 
which, under rule of court No. 155, a Judge 
in chambers could make an order for full 
costs. Cumberland v. Ridout, 3 P. It. 14.

Consent Verdict — Costs to Abide the 
Event.]—The parties, by consent, allowed a 
verdict for the plaintiff for $1 to he taken be
fore the Judge at the assizes, to be altered 
according to the result of a reference agreed 
upon, and also agreed that the costs should 
abide the event. The action was for damages 
for negligence, ami the award was in favour 
of the plaintiff for $85. A question having 
arisen ns to the scale of costs :—Held, follow-
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x , v finn«‘it, 3 P. It. 74. nml llyile 
y. 1S i/. H. h. -44, that " costs to 

,l„. rxviii " dot's not mean that t In* via In- 
f sun--s<ful. shall necessarily have full

n that I"' shall have such costs as, 
tin* statutes and rules of court, a plain* 

,.,,x .ring the niuount that he recovers by 
, ni i- entitled to. A mime* v. City of

13 P. R. 44.
hi. also, following Cumberland v. Ridout, 
It’ II, : hat the final judgment by means 
. reference was to be regarded as ob- 
i without a trial, and the costs therefore 
,.I upon Rule 511. under which the 

ig oflicer was directed to proceed, lb.

Contract— Extrinsic Evidence.]—In an 
. ,,,11 m i in- county court for $37.50. balance 
, mu a building contract of $47"). signed by 

, ,i,'fendant, where extrinsic evidence was
. ,uired to shew performance of the contract 

l,v ih,. plaintiff, and for an open account for 
sjT ;:r.. against which the defendant was al-
i.:»;.,! for defective work and material:— 
H,.|,l. that ilie division court had no jurisdic- 
Umii, and that the plaintiff was entitled to his
....un ilie county court scale. Kinsey v.
i;.,i I ... s p. It. .-,15. approved of. McPermid 
x. M-iiermid. IT, A. It. 287, followed, lte 
« ;| h.nn v. Tomlinson, 13 P. It. 3(17, not fol
lowed. Kreutzigcr v. llroi, 33 O. R. 418.

justified in taxing larger counsel fees upon 
this taxation than had already been allowed 
between solicitor ami client for the same ser
vices. and that his discretion as to the amount 
thereof should not Is- interfered with. Re 
(Icddcs and Wilson, 3 Cli. C. 447, followed. 
Smith v. Harwood. 17 P. It. 3ti.

County Court—Vo Order a* to Cost*.]— 
In an action in a county court, tried by a 
Judge without a jury, judgment was given for 
$36, no order being made as to costs:—Held, 
that no costs could be awarded, and a manda
mus was granted to the county court clerk 
to enter up judgment for tho plaintiff with 
costs, and without allowing defendant to set 
off against the judgment the difference be
tween county and division court costs. He 
tirent II extern Advertising Co. v. Rainer, 9 
P. It. 494.

County Court Action—Motion to Change 
1 enuc. )—The costs of an application to the 
master in chambers, under Rule 1319, to 
change the place of trial in a county court 
action, should lie taxed on the county court 
scale, but the costs of an appeal in the same 
matter from the master's order to a Judge in 
chambers and of a further appeal to a divi
sional court should be taxed on the high 
court scale. He Hicks v. Mills, 18 P. R. 133.

Court of Appeal.]—Where the plaintiff
......x.-red judgment in the high court for a
>iini within the jurisdiction of the county 
..mit. ami was allowed costs on the county 
. . nt scale only, with the usual set-off to the 
,|.ndatit. and the defendant's appeal from
ih, . judgment to the court of appeal was dis
missed with costs:—Held, that the court of 
:i|,peal having ordered the defendant to pay 
il... costs of the appeal generally, without any

nutation as to scale or amount, and there 
being only one tariff of fees payable upon ap-
ii. .;iIs from the high court, that tariff must

era the allowance of costs under the judg-
iii. nt of the court of appeal. Holmes v. 
/heady. is P. R. 7».

County Court Action Transferred to 
High Court. |—The provisions of Rule 1219 
are applicable to an action transferred from 
a county court to the high court by virtue of 
f,4 Viet. c. 14 (O.t : and the costs of the pro
ceedings after the transfer should he taxed 
upon the lower scale where the case falls 
within s.-s. 4 of the Rule, by reason of the 
plaintiff seeking equitable relief and the sub
ject matter involved not exceeding $300. Stru- 
thors v. (Jrcen. 14 P. R. 480.

County Court Tariff.] — The tariff of 
costs under the C. L. P. Act, 1870, did not 
apply to county courts. Chord v. Lount, 2 
L. J. 227.

Costs of Unsuccessful Application - j
fusts Paid to Opposite Party—Counsel Fees.] 

Ity the judgment in an action it was ordered 
ilint the plaintiffs should recover against the 
defendant whatever amount should be found 
due i.i them on the taxation of their solicitors’ 
bills of costs of certain litigation, as between 
>.>licitor and client, and certain bills were 
referred for taxation between solicitor ami 
«•lient. 1*1,011 appeal from the taxation:— 
Held, that it was to be treated as if it hud 
been directed on an application, under s. 32 of 
the Solicitors’ Act, R. s. O. 1887 c. 117. by 
the defendant as the person chargeable, and 
xxas a taxation between the solicitors and 
their clients, the plaintiffs. 2. That the deci
sion of the taxing officer allowing to the solici
tors the costs of an unsuccessful interlocutory 
application, undertaken in the exercise of an 
i ouest and fair discretion, should not be inter
fered with. That the payment by the 
solicitors to the opposite party in the litiga- 
' on of » sum for interlocutory costs which 
the plaintiff's were ordered to pay, while not 
properly such a disbursement as should be 
included in the bill of the costs of the action, 
vas a prn]M>r payment on behalf of the clients, 
to which payments credited on the reference 
might have been applied, and should be treated 
as so applied. 4. That, notwithstanding the 
provisions of the tariff, the taxing officer was

Damages Claimed Beyond Jurisdic
tion.]—The mere fact that the damages have 
Is-en laid at a sum beyond the jurisdiction of 
the county court, does not entitle the plaintiff 
without a certificate, to superior court costs. 
In the absence of this certificate the master on 
taxation must Ih* governed by the verdict re
covered. Miller v. Rearer Mutual Fire In
surance Co., lf> C. P. 75.

Damages for Non-return of Promis
sory Note. |—The plaintiff held defendant's 
note for $300, and gave it hack to the defend
ant to hold until the latter should be free 
from a certain liability as surety. After he 
became freed he refused to give up the note, 
and destroyed it. and this action was brought 
for breach of his contract to return the note. 
The action was referred to a referee who found 
the plaintiff entitled to $314 damages, being 
the amount of the note and interest:—Held, 
that BO sunn as the facts relating to the note 
had been arrived at, the quantum of damages 
was a fixed amount ascertained by calculating 
the amount of the defendant's liability upon 
tlie note; and therefore the claim was within 
tiie jurisdiction of the county court under It. 
S. O. 1887 c. 47, s. 19 s.-s. 2 ; and the plaintiff 
was entitled to costs upon the county court 
scale only. The defendant was entitled to set 
off the difference between county court ami
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high court costs of the defence. Johnson v. 
Kenyon, 13 P. It. ‘24.

Before n motion for costs was made, the 
defendimt offered to pay the plaintiff's costs 
upon the county court scale:—Held, that this 
was not an offer which the plaintiff was hound 
to accept, and the plaintiff was entitled to the 
costs of the motion on the county court scale.

Defence Arising after Action — Dis- 
charge of Part of Claim.]—On the 5tli Au
gust. 1899, a creditor of the plaintiff issued a 
summons out of a division court claiming $04 
from the plaintiff and claiming to attach 
moneys in the hands of the defendant, as gar
nishee. to answer the plaintiff's debt, and 
served it on both primary debtor and gar
nishee on the day of its issue. On the 17th 
August this action was brought in a county 
court to recover .$1.40. On the 28th Au
gust the .garnishee (the defendant in this ac
tion) paid $57.50 into the division court. On 
the (Jth September judgment was given in 
th<- division court for the primary creditor 
against the nrimary debtor (the plaintiff 
in this actiffli.> for $04 and against the 
garnishee for $57.50. On the 5th Octo
ber the plaintiff delivered his statement 
of claim for the whole $133.40:—Held, 
that the service of the summons was no 
bar to this action: and the defence that the 
defendant was discharged ns to $57.50 by his 
payment into the division court was a defence 
which diil not arise until the payment was 
made and judgment given in the division court, 
ami was consequently a defence arising after 
action brought : and such payment and judg
ment could not have relation hack to the time 
of the service of the summons; ami therefore, 
it having been adjudged in this action that 
the plaintiff was entitled to the amount 
claimed by him, less the $57.50. the action 
was properly brought in a county court, and 
the i«luiuti 11 was entitled to costs on the scale 
of that court. Pickard v. Tims, 10 P. It. 100.

Delivery Up of Promissory Note.] —
In an action brought in the high court to 
restrain ' the defendants by injunction from 
negotiating a promissory note for $230. and 
to compel them to deliver it up to the plaintiff, 
or for damages for its detention, it was de
termined that the note was wrongfully In-Id 
by the defendants, who had obtained it under 
the pretence of discounting it. but really with 
the view of making it the subject of garnish
ment :—Held, that the action sounded in tort 
and not in contract, and could not have been 
brought in a county court: and the successful 
plaintiff was therefore entitled to tax his costs 
on the high court scale. Johnson v. Kenyon, 
13 P. It. 24. distinguished. Itobb v. Murray, 
Hi -X. R. 5(12, followed. Plummer v. Cold will, 
15 P. R. 144.

Drainage.]—Section 113 of the Drainage 
Act. R. S. U. 1897 c. 22b, providing that the 
tariff of the county court shall be the tariff 
of costs under that Act. applies only to actions 
which ought properly to have been instituted 
by notice under s. 93, and not to actions 
which might properly be brought notwith
standing the Drainage Act, and which are re
ferred to the referee under s. 94 only because 
the court thinks they may be more convenient
ly disposed of by him. Mct'ulloch v. Township 
of Colt (Ionia, 19 V. It. 115.

Drainage. |—Where an action is brought 
to recover damages for injury to property
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by the construction of drainage works 
and the claim is within the scope of s. ii:t ,,f 
the Drainage Act, R. S. O. 1897 c. 22b, under 
which proceedings before the drainage referee 
may be taken without bringing an action, and 
an order is made referring the action to the 
referee for trial, the costs should be taxed ac
cording to the tariff of the county court, 
under s. 113. Moke v. Township of (Jsna- 
bruck, 19 P. R. 117.

Drainage.|—Having regard to ss. Ill, 
112. ami 113 of the Municipal Drainage Ad, 
R. S. U. 1897 e. 22(1. and no tariff of f.-.s hav
ing been framed thereunder, the tariff of the 
county court applies, not only to proceedings 
liefore the drainage referee, but to appeals 
from his decisions; and therefore the basis 
of taxation of the*costs of an appeal to the 
court of appeal from the decision of the ie- 
feree should he the county court tariff. Ite 
Township of Metcalfe and Townships of Ade
laide and W arwick. He Township of Col
chester Xorth and Township of Cos/idd \orth, 
19 P. R. 188.

Foreign Judgment.)—The plaintiff sued 
tin- defendant on a foreign judgment for $240, 
ami specially indorsed this amount upon the 
writ of summons. He obtained judgment in 
default of appearance:—Held, that the for
eign judgment was not a liquidated or ascer
tained amount within the meaning of R. S. 
O. 1877 c. 50, s. 153, and that the plaintiff 
was entitled to superior court costs. /><n id- 
son v. Cameron, 8 P. R. 01.

Fraudulent Conveyance.]—The costs of 
a suit by a judgment creditor, to whom less 
than $200 is due, to obtain payment of his 
own debt alone out of property alleged to have 
been conveyed away to defeat the plaintiff's 
claim, are taxable according to the lower scale, 
no matter what the value of the property may 
be. Forrest v. Laycock, 18 (ir. till.

Fraudulent Conveyance.)—The plain
tiffs had judgment and execution against one 
of tin- defendants for less than $200, and 
sought in this action, though not on behalf of 
all creditors, to set aside a conveyance by that 
defendant to the other, as fraudulent. At the 
trial this action was dismissed. At the time it 
was brought the sheriff had other executions 
in his hands against the same defendant, 
amounting to more than $200:—Held, that if 
the plaintiffs had been successful all the exe
cutions must have been satisfied out of the 
property covered by the impeached convey
ance, and the provisions of the Creditors' Re
lief Act would have applied to the case, and 
therefore the amount of the subject matter 
involved exceeded $200, and the costs were 
taxable on the high court scale. Dominion 
Hank v. Hcffcrnan. 11 p. R. 504.

It is proper practice to obtain a direction 
of a Judge as to the scale of costs before they 
are taxed, lb.

Fraudulent Conveyance — Settlement.] 
—In an action by a judgment creditor, seeking 
payment out of land alleged to have been 
conveyed away by the debtor in fraud of the 
plaintiff, the proceedings were not alleged to 
lie taken on behalf of other creditors, and the 
plaintiff's judgment was less than $200. It 
appeared that there were three other claims, 
amounting in all to $30, owing by the judg
ment debtor. Before the trial of the action 
a settlement of the plaintiff's claim was ef
fected for $75 and costs, and upon the taxa-
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il of these costs a question arose ns to the 
-Held, that the case was taken out of 

provisions of tlie Creditors' Relief Act by 
"itnprotnise between the plaintiff and de- 

■ udant ; and the claims of other creditors
.... I not lie considered : and the plaintiff's

mi Is-ing less than #200, the costs should 
I- "ii the lower scale. Forrest v. Laycock, 
Is '•! ni p. 022, followed, Dominion Rank 

lleffernan. 11 I*. It. 541. distinguished. 
I/- Kay v. Magee, 13 I*. It. 100, 140.

Fraudulent Conveyance — Amount of 
< t mattvr.]—An action by simple con- 

ii.i' i creditors, the amount of whose claim 
' less than .f21 n», suing on Isdialf of them

selves and all other creditors, to obtain judg
ment and equitable execution against the 
; 111 * I s of the debtor conveyed to a third person 
in all'ged fraud of creditors. It appeared 
tli.it the land was worth more than $200. ami 
il.ni ilie claims of execution creditors exceed- 

.1 S'HMl in the aggregate :—Held, that the 
ni ""'ini of the subject-matter involved exceed
ed #2"0, and the costs should he taxed on the 
huilier scale. Hall v. I’ilz, 11 V. R. 440; 
I'"million Rank v. lleffernan, lb. 504: and 
I'orrest v. Laycock, IS (Jr. 011, followed. 
Murphy v. hatches, 18 P. It 24.

Goods Sold — Partial Surer** — Taring 
(tflirir* Duty.]—An action for the price of 
two distinct parcels of goods sold and de
livered. The defendants accepted a bill of 
exchange for each parcel, one bill being for 
SI".‘l.mi. and the other for $100.40. At the 
time ihe action was brought the second bill 
had not matured, as was alleged by the de
fendants, and afterwards admitted by the 
I'hiintiffs. I'pon the application of the pin in- 
i iiï*. the master made an order, under Rule 
•"■22 O. J. Act, for final judgment against 
the defendants for the first parcel of 
goods sold and delivered, that is. for 
$ln3.N0, with interest and costs of suit, in
cluding the costs of the application. “ to he 
laved according to the course and practice of 
the court.” Vnder this order the taxing offi- 
"•r allowed the plaintiffs county court costs on 
IImt part of their claim upon which they ob
tained the order for judgment, and lie allowed 
I" the defendants the full costs of the high 
court of justice on that part of the plaintiffs' 
maim upon which the defendants succeeded, 
that is the claim for #1011.40. the price of the 
'•"■olid parcel of goods. I’pon an application 
bv the defendants to revise the taxation :— 
Held, that it was the duty of the taxing offi
cer to look at the pleadings, and if necessary 
receive affidavits so as to ascertain the facts 
of the ease : that division court costs only 
should have been taxed to the plaintiffs, as 
the amount for which they obtained judgment 
was ascertained by the signature of the de
fendants, and was therefore within the com
petence of the division court : that the de
fendants should have superior court costs 
'Iown to and including the statement of de
fence. which would not have been required 
hut for the plaintiffs claiming impronerly the 
price of the second parcel of goods, which was 
’V't due. and also their costs of this applica
tion. with a set-off pro tanto against the plain- 
1 i'Ts' judgment and costs. White Setring Ma- 
chine Co. v. Ilclfrg. 10 P. R. 04.

Goods Sold.l—In an action for the price 
"f goods sold and delivered, in which the 
plaintiff recovered $200. it was contended that 
that amount was ascertained by the act of the

parties, and therefore within the jurisdiction 
of the county court, because the goods were 
sold according to u price list agreed to, and 
therefore the amount was ascertainable by a 
simple computation:—Held, not so. Thomp
son v. Pearson. 18 P. K. 420, distinguished. 
Leans v. Chandler, 10 P. R. 100.

Goods Sold. | Action in the common pleas 
division for $22N.20 the balance of a claim of 
$1,828.20, for 8,310 lbs. of butter at 22c. per 
lb. #1,000 hud been paid on account of the 
claim. The plaintiff obtained a verdict for 
#228.20. No certificate for costs was asked 
for at the trial :—Held, on a motion to a 
Judge for an order directing the defendant to 
pay to the plaintiff full costs, without deduc
tion or set-off, that the amount was liquidated 
by the act of the parties, within the meaning 
of R. s. O. 1877 c. 43, S. 10, S.-S. 2. and the 
plaintiff, without a Judge's certificate, was en
titled to county court costs only. lJurnin 
v. McLean, 10 P. R. 205.

Goods Sold. |—Where in an action in the 
high court an order was made by a local Judge 
upon consent, allowing the plaintiffs to sign 
judgment for $233, with costs of suit to be 
taxed :—Held, that full costs were not implied 
unless it was a case for suing in the high 
court; and the jurisdiction of the taxing 
officer to decide as to the scale of costs was not 
ousted. History of Rule 1174. The claim 
was #233, the price of furniture sold by the 
plaintiffs to the defendant, according to prices 
indorsed on the writ, and duly delivered. P.y 
his statement of defence the defendant ad
mitted #1(10.50, which he paid into court. 
As to the balance he pleaded that it was not 
payable, because the goods ordered in re
spect thereof were not supplied or delivered, 
and that there was no agreement therefor 
within the Statute of Frauds :—Held, that the 
pleadings only must be looked at to ascertain 
what was in dispute ; that the cause of action 
was one and indivisible : and that the whole 
cause of action was not for an ascertained 
amount within the county court competence. 
Vogt v. ltoyle, it P. R. 241», distinguished. 
liroten v. Hose, 14 P. R. 3.

Illegal Distress. | -The defendants under 
a mortgage for #2,300, made by plaintiff's 
father, and containing a distress clause, dis
trained the plaintiff’s goods for interest 
amounting to #112.55. The plaintiff claimed 
that the distress was illegal and should be 
set aside, that the defendants should be en
joined from selling the goods distrained, and 
that the plaintiff should be paid #2<mi dam
ages, or if the distress should be held legal, 
that the plaintiff should Is* subrogated to the 
right of the defendants under their mortgage, 
as against the mortgagor. The Judge at the 
trial found in favour of the plaintiff, assess
ing the damages at $25, and granting tlie in
junction prayed for; but this judgment was 
reversed by the divisional court and judg
ment for defendants was ordered to Is- enter
ed, with costs :—Held, that the action was not 
one that could properly have been brought 
under the equity jurisdiction of the county 
court before the passing of the <). J. Act anil 
Law Reform Act. 18»»8, though the arrears 
of interest and the damages found by the 
learned Judge were less than $200 : and there
fore the case did not come under Rule 515 «». 
J. Act, and the costs should be taxed on the 
scale of the high court. McDonell v. Jiu tiding 
and Loan Association, 11 1*. R. 413.
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Interest upon Verdict. | —The interest 

which a verdict or judg ueiit bears by virtue 
of le. S. t ». 1SH7 <•. 44, n. NS, is no purl of the 
claim; atul the question as to the scale upon 
which costs are to he taxed is to he deter
mined by the amount of the verdict or judg
ment irrespective of such interest. Malcolm 
v. Levs, l.'i P. 1C. 7.1, distinguished. Eproule 
v. Il il ion, 15 V. 11. 34V.

Interference with Lateral Support. |
—The plaintiff was entitled to the lateral 
support of the defendants' land, in which they 
made excavations for the purposes of a rink, 
whereby the plaintiff's land was damaged. 
The damages were assessed at $40, hut judg
ment was given for the restoration of the ^ 
plaintiff's land:—Held, that the plaintiff was 
entitled to full costs. Snarr v. (irauilc Cur- 
liny unit Skating Co., 1 U. It. 102.

Interlocutory Motion “ In any Event."] 
— In an action in the high court where the 
ilaintiff was given the costs of certain inter
nal tory motions " in any event of the action ” 

and was afterwards awarded costs on the 
county court scale he was held entitled to the 
interlocutory costs on that scale only. Hlakv 
v. Toronto Un winy ami Mailing Co., 8 C. L. 
T. Occ. X. 1113.

Interpleader.] — In interpleader issues. 
See Mn-sun I v. LansdeU, N V. It. 57; Phipps 
v. Banner, 8 V. It. 181 : Itcaty v. Bryn, V 1*. 
1C. .".lin : Arkell v. (Jeiger, V V. It. 533; 
Christie v. Conway, U 1\ It. 53V.

Judgment for Amount within In
ferior Jurisdiction.] — It is not a fair con
st ruction to incorporate with Rule 511 j 
the provisions of IC. S. (>. 1877 c. 50, s. 340, 
that section being restricted to a case where j 
there is a trial. White v. Re I fry. 10 V. It. 04, 
commented upon. .1 min us v. City of Lon
don. 13 V. It. 44.

Justices of the Peace.]—In an action 1 
against justices of the peace for false im- i 
irisonment, &<•„ the divisional court (10 O. I 
t. 031 i ordered judgment to he entered for | 

the plaintiff for $35, the damages assessed by j 
the jury, leaving the costs to he taxed ac- | 
cording to such scale and with such rights as I 
to set-off as the statute and rules of court j 
might direct. I "pon appeal from taxation : j 
—Held, that the action being within the pro
per competence of the division court (unless 
the defendant objected theretol, the plaintiff 
should have costs only on tlie scale applicable I 
to that court, and the defendants should have 
their proper costs by way of deduction or 
set-off : — Held, also, liait the effect of U. S. O. 
1N77 c. 73, s. Ill, rend in connection with s. 12 
of that Act and with U. S. <>. 1877 c. 43. s. 
IN. S. S. 5. It. S. O. 1877 e. 47, s. 53. s.-s. 7, 
and with It. S. O. 1877 o. 50, s. 347. is not 
to provide that the plaintiff should have 
costs on the superior court scale when his 
recovery is within the jurisdiction of an in
ferior court. 1’er Cameron, V. .1.—The case 
came under s. IN rather than s. IV of It. S. (>. 
1N77 e. 73. Ireland v. Pitcher, 11 V. It. 403.

Libel. |—Where in an action of libel a ver
dict for $1 damages was found, and the Judge 
at the trial gave no certificate for costs : — 
Held, that (lie plaintiff was entitled to tax 
full costs. Harnett v. Rradley. 3 App. Cas. 
H44. considered and followed. Wilson v. 
Huberts, 11 V. R. 412.

Mechanic's Lien.]—Where the plaintiff's 
claim in an action to enforce a mechanic's li- n 
was only $142, but at the time the action was 
begun tlie aggregate amount of the liens it h» 
plaintiff's and anothert registered against 
the property was over $200:—Held, that the 
action was properly brought in the high court 
of justice, and the costs should be on the scale 
of that court, and it made no difference that 
the other lieu holder failed to substantiate his 
claim. Hall 11 p. It 140.

Mechanic's Lien.|—The plaintiffs, sub
contractors. in an action brought in the High 
Court to enforce a mechanic’s lien, claimed 
against the contractor $245.311, and recovered 
$284.54. They claimed a lien on the land for 
the amount due them, but upon the investi
gation of accounts to the extent of upwards 
of $1.700 between the contractor and the 
landowner, it was found that the latter owed
only $(13.79, and the plaintiffs' lien was limit
ed to this amount :—Held, upon an apjs-al 
from taxation of costs, that the contractor 
could not have sued the landowner in the divi
sion court to recover the balance of $03.7V, 
hut must have proceeded in the county court, 
and the plaintiffs, suing upon the same claim, 
were therefore entitled to county court costs ; 
and as the plaintiffs' claim was beyond the 
jurisdiction of the division court, upon any 
construction of the meaning of s. 28 of the
Mechanics' Lien Act, K. s. u 1887 <■. MB,
the plaintiffs could not have brought their 
action in the division court, and were there
fore entitled to tax their costs upon the
county court scale. Truaë y. huon. 18 P. R.

Held. that, as the plaintiffs could not have 
hoped to establish a case which would have 
entitled them to high court costs, the de
fendant. landowner should he allowed a set-off 
of the excess of his costs incurred ill the high 
court over what he would have incurred in 
the county court ; hut as the action was tried 
without a jury, and Con. Rule 1172 did not 
apply, the taxing officer had no power to 
allow this set-off without the direction of the 
court : and the judgment of the court was 
amendai so as to meet the case. lb.

Mechanic's Lien. |—The costs of lien
holders subsequent to judgment of reference 
should be taxed upon the scale appropriate to 
the amount found due to each. Hall v. Hogg. 
14 r. R. 45.

Mortgage — .\eeount. ]—Mortgagees, after 
the exercise of the power of sale in their 
mortgage, claimed that $182.111 was still due 
to them, but on an account being taken, 
$2(1.117 was found due to the mortgagor :— 
Held, that laying aside the question of the 
whole amount of the mortgage money 
($11,71151, the amount involved was $202.08, 

I and therefore the case was not within Rule 
515 <>. .1. Act (('. S. U. V. c. 15. s. 34, s.-s. N. 
and the costs were properly taxed on the 
higher scale. Morton v. Hamilton Provident 
and Loan Society, 10 I*. R. 030. Affirmed, 
11 V. R. S3.

Mortgage—I'oredosure.]—When a plain
tiff files a bill in the court of chancery to fore
close a mortgage for a sum within the jurisdic
tion of the county court no costs will be allow
ed him. The fact that defendant is resident in 
a county other than where the land is situate 
will not vary this rule. Connell v. Curran, 
i ni. ni. h.

Sec Hyman v. Hoots, 11 Or. 202.
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Mortgage -Surplus after Sale.]—Primft 
i !,.• Kiim realized on a sale under a power 
•iih| in a mortgage in the subject matter 
«nil. A mortgagee exereised the power 

. . ontained in his security, and realized
• 'm a bill filed by the mortgagor for an 

ni. it appeared that after deducting the 
int due mi the mortgage at the time of 

.L'éther with the costs of the sale and of 
nun "f ejectment, as also a payment 
to the plaintiff before suit, the balance 

iiil’ to the plaintiff was reduced to $1110.
'll plaintiff was still held entitled to his 
! . ..■.!< " the subject matter involved "

. the $300. McGillicuddy v. Griffin, 20 
Or. "1.

Mortgage - Surplu* after Sale — Cluim- 
n Ihffi rent Countie*.]—After a mort*

. «al.*, tiie first mortgagee paid the surplus
..... «Is of sale ($1021 Into court. The

: mortgagee petitioned for payment out to 
I,mi of the $102, alleging that the second 
niMi-iL'iiL-e was void for want of consideration.
,v \ reference was directed, and the master 
: ni l that the second mortgage was valid, 

t 1 t!i:11 a much larger amount than $102 was
■ hif upon it. The claimants of the fund lived 
■i; three different counties. An order made

i in further directions gave the second mort- 
i on ta of the petition and reference ;

lldd. that what was in contest was the 
whole amount represented by the second 
mortgage, and the subject matter thus in- 
\oIved exceeded the limits of the former equit
able jurisdiction of the county court, and 

1 iei'efiire, and also because the different re
adouts resided in different counties, and 

the money in question was in court in a third 
- oiiniy. the taxing officer was right in taxing 
' I- upon the higher scale. Re Lyon*, If) I*.
k. in»».

Partnership Accounts. | — The plaintiff 
and defendant entered into partnership to 
i rnish »i. & W. with certain staves, for the 
price of $2.»*Ni. The contract was not ful
filled. and the plaintiff subsequently brought 
an action, and obtained a reference to take an | 
m ' mint of the partnership dealings. The re
port found that the plaintiff had contributed 
i" the partnership capital $87.39, and the de
fendant $233.85». and that there was due from 
the defendant to the plaintiff $43.74i The 
taxing officer taxed the plaintiff's costs under 
the lower scale, on the ground that the case
■ ame within ('. S. V. C. c. 10, a. 34, s.-s. 1. 
»»n appeal, this ruling was reversed. Hlaney

iIrGratk, it I'. It. 417.
Payment Into Court.1—The plaintiff in 

an notion in the high court of justice claimed 
11. the balance of an account of $ho«; 

f‘>r rent and goods sold and delivered. The 
defendants in their statement of defence ad
mitted a liability of $170.30. hut claimed a 
credit of $81.14. leaving a balance of $85».US. 
which they brought into court with their de
fence. The plaintiff served notice under Rule 
'-'Is ' ». .1. Act. 1881. accepting the amount 
paid in full of the claim, and proceeded to 
tax his costs. 1 "pon taxation a question arose 
as to the scale of costs:—Held, that the 
provision in Rule 218, that the plaintiff 
may tax his costs, does not give him costs 
according to any higher scale than if he had 
entered judgment for the sum which lie re
ceived out of court : the costs should therefore, 
he on the county court scale, as the whole 
amount of the account was over $800. and 
the amount admitted by the defendant was

$170.30. Chirk v. Toronto Electric I. in lit Co., 
12 I'. It. 58: Tobin v. McGilli*, ib. »'•»» w.

Payment Into Court — Sum irithin 
Competence of IHri*ion Court.]—The plain
tiff in an action in a county court claimed 
$14»», the balance alleged to lie due upon the 
sale of a chattel, and the defendant brought 
into court $515 in full of the plaintiff’s cause 
of action, which the plaintiff accepted in due 
time. The Judge of the county court there
upon made a summary order allowing the 
defendant to set off his costs incurred in the 
county court in excess of such costs as he 
would have incurred in a division court 
against the costs of the plaintiff, and to enter 
judgment and issue execution for the excess, 
if any. of the costs of the defendant over and 
above the costs of the plaintiff Held, that 
the plaintiff was entitled to tax his costs of 
tlie action according to the county court scale, 
irrespective of the amount paid into court 
and accepted by him in satisfaction of his 
claim : and the plaintiff being entitled to his 
costs by the express provision of Rule 423 
(which is not qualified by Rule 1130», they 
were not subject to the discretion of the Judge. 
Held, also, that the order of the Judge was In 
its nature final, and therefore appealable un
der s. 32 of the County Courts Act. R. S. <>. 
185)7 c. 55. Babcock v. Standinh, 15) 1*. R. 
195.

Reduction by Payments. | -Where a 
note originally beyond the jurisdiction bail 
been reduced within it by payments after 
action, the plaintiff was allowed full costs. 
Kilborn v. II allacc, 3 O. 8. 17.

Where, after action in the superior court, 
defendant paid $132 in full of the suit, which 
the plaintiff accepted, less costs, to lie paid 
when taxed or agnssl on. it was held that the 
plaintiff was entitled to full costs, ns if tin* 
money had been paid into court. Lcultc v. 
Fornyth, 1 C. L. J. 188.

Where a note was minced by payments be
fore action, full costs were refused. Don
nelly v. Gibaon, 3 O. 8. 704.

Where an account originally beyond the 
jurisdiction of the district court, was reduced 
within the jurisdiction of the court of requests 
by payments before action, a suggestion to de
prive the plaintiff of full costs under the 
Court of Requests Act. was refused. Scott V. 
Feryunon, Srott v. Rooke, >1. T. 3 Viet.

The plaintiff is entitled to full costs, when 
lie sues for the balance of an account origin
ally Inynnd the jurisdiction of the district 
entirt. but reduced by oayments never specially 
applied to any items in the account. Mearn* 
v. GilbcrtMon, fi O. 8. 573.

In an action for goods sold and delivered, 
the olaintiff claimed 8433.3»». but the verdict 
decided that his proper claim was at first only 
$324.77 : of this $ 135 was paid before action, 
leaving $1«li».77. of which defendant pajd into 
court $119.77. and the verdict was $58. A 
certificate for full costs was refused. Itroirn 
v. McAdam, 4 P. It. 54.

Kxcept in very special cases certificates will 
lie refused when the claim is reduced by pay
ment within the jurisdiction of an inferior 
court, lb.

Replevin.1—A certificate is necessary to 
obtain full costs in replevin as in other ac-
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lions, though the affidavit and Bond slain the 
goods to tin worth a sum above the jurisdiction 
of the inferior courts. A «h ton v. McMitlun, 
3 P. It. 10.

At the trial in replevin in the county 
court a verdict was entered for defendant, 
with leave reserved to move to enter it for the 
plaintiff, and no certificate was applied for. 
On appeal a verdict was directed for the 
plaintiff for 15s„ and the clerk of the county 
court taxed only division court costs. The 
Judge refused a revision, and this court would 
not interfere. In re ('olcnian v. Kerr, 28 V. 
C. II. 2117.

The mere fact of the plaint iff in his de
claration in replevin stating the value of the 
goods distrained at a higher sum than £15, 
does not shew that the action could not have 
been brought in the district Court. The 
plaintiff, to entitle him to Queen's bench 
costs, must prove at the trial that the goods 
are really of greater value. Winder v. 
Simc, 3 17. C. It. 205.

Residence of the Parties.]—Where an 
action was brought upon a promissory note, 
the consideration for which had arisen in the 
district of A., and the plaintiff brought his 
action and recovered a verdict under £15, in 
the district of It., the court refused to set 
aside a certificate for costs, under the Dis
trict Court Act. Sccord v. Ilornor, Tay. 215.

Where plaintiff and defendant and the 
plaintiff's witnesses resided in different dis
tricts, full costs were allowed on a cause of 
action within the jurisdiction of the district j 
courts, llùgill v. Driscoll, Urn. 234.

Full costs were refused on a note under £4<* 
where the plaintiff resided in the United 
States. Sawyer v. McDontll, T. T. 7 Will. 
IV.

Full costs will not he allowed on a cause of 
action within the jurisdiction of the district 
court, unless the cause of action arose in the 
district in which the plaintiff resides, or de
fendant removed from the district in which 
the action accrued before action brought. 
Ketehum v. Cry nier, II. T. 7 Will. IV.

Full costs allowed on a note for £10, defend- 
dant having left ill.' district in which it waa 
made, and residing in another. Perrin v. Car- 
son. T. T. 2 & 3 Viet.

Full costs allowed in a cause within the j 
jurisdiction of the district court where there 
were several defendants residing in different 
districts. Jones v. O'Sullivan, II. T. 3 Viet.

So in a joint action against maker and in
dorser of a note, for less than £40. Hank of 
Hritish Xorth America v. Dennison, 1 U. C. 
It. 414.

Action against maker and indorser of a 
note for £25, made and indorsed at Perth, 
in the Mat hurst district, hut discounted at 
Mrockville, in the Johnstown district, by 
the agent of the plaintiffs, the indorsees, lay
ing the venue in the Johnstown district. 
Judgment hy default, and an order to compute 
was obtained:—Held, plaintiffs entitled to 
Queen's bench costs. Commercial Hank v. 
Kerr, 5 V. It. 320.

Where the amount in dispute is under .*2in> 
hut the defendant is out of the jurisdieii,,n. 
the plaintiff is entitled to costs on the higher 
scale. Skelly v. Shelly, 18 (Ir. 405.

Where a cause was properly within the 
equity jurisdiction of a county court, hut the 
defendants resided in a different county from 
that in which the land in question was situ
ated. the costs were ordered to he taxed on 
the higher scale. Doubledcc v. Credit Yallcii 
If. It . Co., 8 P. It. 410.

Surrogate Court- Order ->/ TroneferA - 
An order transferring n cause or proceeding 
from a surrogate court into the high court 
contained a clause providing that in the event 
of the defendant, the applicant for the order, 
failing to establish his defence, his costs, if 
any were allowed him. should he on the sur
rogate court scale. My a consent judgment, 
which recited the pleadings and proceedings, 
and adjudged that the will which was dis
puted by the defendant was the last will of 
the testatrix, and should he admitted to pro
bate, it was also adjudged that the costs of 
all parties should he paid out of the estate. 
Held, upon appeal from taxation, that the 
defendant was hound by the order of transfer, 
and his costs should lie taxed on the scale 
of the surrogate court. He Porstcr, Battisby 
v. Witherspoon, 18 P. It. 05.

Taxation against Client — Ascertain 
meat of Amount. |—On an appeal by the client 
from a local master’s taxation, as between 
solicitor and client, of the solicitor’s hill in 
an action against a hank, which was dis
missed, and in which the real claim, if any, 
was on a deposit receipt, with interest 
amounting to $355, or the moneys secured 
thereby, alleged to belong to the plaintiff as 
administratrix, and in which action the facts, 
as set out in the report, only came to the 
knowledge of the solicitor and client after the 
action was brought, there being sufficient 
room for doubt whether a claim could be as
certained. after the death of the créditai, hy 
the signature of the debtor, to warrant the 
bringing of the action in the high court :— 
Held, that the solicitor was entitled to high 
court costs. Itc Jackson, 18 P. It. 320.

Taxing Officer's Powers. |—Semble, that 
since as well as before the Law Reform Act 
(1808), which transferred to the court of 
chancery the jurisdiction theretofore exercised 
by the county courts, it is competent to the 
master, upon a direction to tax costs gen
erally, to tax upon the higher or lower scale, 
according to whether or not the subject mat
ter of the suit was or is within the county 
court jurisdiction. Brough v. Brantford, 
Xorfolk and Port Burwell It. IV. Co., 25 
(ir. 43.

Taxing Officer's Powers. |—Where there 
has been a trial of an action, and the plain
tiff has thereat been awarded costs. Mule 1174 
gives no jurisdiction to the taxing officer to 
deal with the scale of costs, lirown v. Hose, 
14 P. M. 3. distinguished. Andrews v. City 
of London, 12 P. It. 44. applied and followed. 
Dale v. Weston Lodge, 17 P. It. 513.

Timber.]—The plaintiff sued for damage# 
sustained by the defendant cutting timber 
on his own land, after having sold such timber 
standing to the plaintiff's assignor. It was 
determined by the court that the timber sold 
was an interest in land:—Held, that the title
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i i:111 was brought in question in the action,
h .'Vi'fore, although the plaint it!' recovered 
SI 35. a county court would have no jur- 

i inn. and the costs should be on the scale 
high court. SlcXcill v. Haines, 13 V.

li II.'*.
... also, Hanahcr v. Little, 13 V. It. 3tll.

Title to Land in Question. | -Trespass
I. l'lea, “ that the close was not the 

. cf ilie plaintiff.” Verdict for Is. dain- 
llehl. that the plaintiff, under 22 Car.

I without a certificate that the title
in question, was entitled to full costs. 

/.»//.. \. Briley, 5 V. C. li. 3U7.
Ii.spass q. c. f. with a count for taking 

l'lea, not guilty by statute. Verdict 
! 11 and no certificate :—Held, plaintiff not

•11 io full costs. Haickes v. Hichurdson, 
H I li. 22V.

Trespass q. c. f. l’lea. general issue only. 
\. i ls i for 20s. A certificate under 22 & 23

* il as refused at the trial ; Held, ap*
nr-' I lawkes v. Richardson. V V. C. It. 

22‘.i. that llie plaintiff was entitled at least 
i.. -1mi v court costs. Haris v. Ilnrnet, lu V.

< r. 501.
In trespass, defendant pleaded not posses- 

- I. which was held bad on demurrer, and 
i lint iff obtained a verdict with Is. damages. 
A ivrtiticate under 43 Kliz. was obtained by 
.i t ' hint after judgment entered and costs 
lived, that damages were under 40s. Un 
im-i ion for revision of taxation :—Held, that 
i " plaintiff was entitled to costs, because the 
•bidge coiild have had no opportunity of cer- 
i "> iiig that the title was in question under 
i ■■ plea, after its being held bad on demur
rer : and tlint the certificate under 43 Kliz. 

is too late. Kain v. Mcdill, 2 C. I\ 151.
In an action against a road company for 

g ' How of water from plaintiff’s 
•""Is. the plea of tint guilty by statute, was 
I" Id not to bring the title to the land in 
question, so as to entitle the plaintiff to full 

without a certificate. Orrrholt v. Paris 
•:"<l Ihntdat Itoad Co., 7 C. I\ 293.

Where in trespass the title to land was not 
question upon tlie pleadings, and the plain- 

i ‘ obtained only £5 damages, and no cer- 
! r" •1 e :—Held, that he was entitled only to 
'• 'i-ion court costs. Hamilton v. Clarice. 2 
l‘ R. 18V.

I."der Id Viet. c. 177. s. 1, it is for the 
until! claiming full costs to shew that the 

1111" did really and bond fide come in question, 
i i merely that by the pleadings it might have
• ... put in issue, lb.

Plaintiff sued for trespass to land, and ob- 
i lined a verdict for Is., the pleas being not 
-"illy, not possessed, and lilierum tenemen- 
"iiu ; and the Judge certified that the action 

is really brought to try a right, besides 
Hie right to recover damages for the tres- 

,<s complained of:—Held, that this certifi
ent.- alone, taken with the pleadings, was 
•■quivalent to an assertion by the Judge that 
'In- title to the land was in question and en
titled the plaintiff to full costs. Spiers v. 
farrique, 23 U. C. R. 585.

Ill trespass q. c. f. defendant pleaded that 
the land was not the plaintiff’s, and the plain- 
"tr obtained a verdict for £10 :—Semble, that 

would have been entitled to full costs 
without a certificate, though title were not

brought in question at the trial (as in this 
case it was held to be). IIumberstone v. Hen- 
demon, 3 l’. R. 4U.

In trespass q. c. f. and for taking goods, 
defendant pleaded not guilty ; that the goods 
were not the plaintiff's; and justification un
der a rt. fa. Title to land was not brought in 
question :—-Held, that the plaintiff on a ver
dict for *175 was clearly not entitled to full 
costs without a certificate. Stewart \. Jarvis,
27 V. C. R. 4V7.

The plaintiff filed a bill for the protection 
of the timber on certain land which he claimed 
to own. At the hearing the court retained 
the bill with liberty to the plaintiff to bring 
an action. The plaintiff brought the action 
and recovered a verdict of #20. It appearing 
that the question in issue was the plaintiff’s 
title to the land, he was held entitled to a 
decree with costs, notwithstanding the small 
amount of damage which hail been actually 
done by the defendant. Sic Alpine v. Lekfrid, 
10 (Jr. 6V5.

To an action for negligently setting out fire, 
which spread to the plaintiff's land and dam
aged his woods, the defendant, amongst other 
pleas, pleaded that the land and property 
were not the plaintiff's. There was a verdict 
for the plaintiff with $5U damages, but no 
certificate for costs :—Held, following Ilum- 
berstone v. Henderson, 3 I’. R. 4V, that the 
plea raised the question of title to land, and 
that the plaintiff was therefore entitled to full 
costs without a certificate. Cuulson v. d'i'on- 
nc/I, 20 C. r. 341.

Held, that on a plea of non demlsit to a 
count in covenant, a question of title arises, 
which entitles the plaintiff to superior court 
costs, although no certificate be granted. Pur
ser v. Hradburnc, 7 1’. R. 18.

The statement of claim alleged that the 
defendant was a monthly tenant of the plain
tiff's land, and that the plaintiff on a certain 
day terminated the tenancy by notice, and 
claimed damages for injuries to the demised 
premises. The statement of defence denied 
tin- allegation that the defendant was the 
tenant of the plaintiff :—Held, that the title 
was put in issue by such denial, and as a 
county court would therefore have had no 
jurisdiction, the costs should be on the scale 
of the high court, although the plaintiff re
covered only #75:—Held, also, that the ques
tion whether the title was in issue must be 
determined according to the pleadings, and 
not according to what took place on the trial 
or reference. IVorman v. Pradu, 12 I*. It. 
($18.

Where in an action by a monthly tenant 
against his landlord and other persons for 
wrongful entry upon the demised premises, 
the landlord denied the plaintiff's tenancy :— 
Held, that the title to land was brought in 
question, and the costs of the plaintiff were 
properly taxed on the high court scale, al
though the damages recovered were only #104. 
Worms n v. Rrady, 12 I*. It. ($13, and Dana her 
,v. Little, 13 I’. R. 3(11, followed. Tomkins 
v. Jones, 22 Q. B. IX 59V. specially referred 
to. I’lett v. ll'dy, 14 I*. It. 312.

In an action brought in the high court by 
a landlord against a tenant for damages for 
breach of the latter’s covenants in a farm 
lease, the statement of claim alleged that the 
plaintiff by deed let to the defendant the land
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described for a term of years, and that the 
defendant thereby covenanted as set forth, 
and assigned as breaches of the covenants 
that the defendant did nut cultivate the farm 
in a good, husband like, and proper manner.
Ity the statement of defence the defendant 
denied all the allegations of the statement of 
claim, and further alleged that the defendant 
had used the premises in a tenant-like ami 
proper manner, "according to the custom of 
iIn- country where the same were situate.” 
The plaintiff recovered a verdict of $HM), the 
action being tried with a jury. The title to 
the land was not brought into question at 
the trial, hut it was contended that it came 
in question on the pleadings:—Held, not so; 
fur the defendant was, on the face of the re
cord, estopped from pleading nun demisit, 
and his denial could only he read as a traverse 
of the actual execution of the lease. Purser 
v. Rrndburne, 7 P. U. IX. commented on:— 
llehl, also, that the “ custom ” pleaded was 
not the "custom" meant by s. til), s.-s. 4, 
of the Division Courts Act, it. S. (). 1887 
c. 51. which refers to some legal custom by 
which the right or title to property is ac
quired, or on which it depends. Legit v. 
Hewitt. 4 Hast 154, followed :—Held, there
fore. that the action was within the com
petence of the division court, and that the 
costs should follow the event in accordance 
with Rules 1170, 1172. Talbot v. Poole, 15 
P. It. 00.

Trespass.|—In an action in the common 
pleas division, for trespass to lands and re
moval of fixtures, the plaintiff recovered a 
verdict for $50. The taxing officer taxed 
division court costs to the plaintiff, and full 
costs to the defendant. The pleadings ad
mitted an entry under an agreement as to 
placing fixtures, and their removal and ap
propriation, hut put in issue their wrongful 
removal :—Held, that the taxing officer was 
right, the title to corporeal hereditaments not 
being in question:-—Held, also, that though 
the defendant lunl failed to prove his defence, 
he was entitled to set off his costs. Diehard- 
son v. Jen kin, 10 P. It. 202.

Trespass to Land—Injunction-—Counter
claim—Declaratory Judgment.]—Under s. 23. 
s.-s. 8. of It. S. <). 1X07 c. 55. a county court 
can give a judgment for nominal damages and 
grant an injunction in an action for trespass 
to land, where the value of the land does not 
exceed $200. A counterclaim upon which 
no relief is given can make no difference as 
to the jurisdiction of a court ; and semble, 
also, that a judgment declaring a right can 
lie given in a county court by virtue of s.-s. 
13 of N. 23. It. S. <>. 1X07 S. 55. Where an 
action of the proner competence of a county 
court was brought in the high court, the suc
cessful plaintiff was allowed costs on the 
county court scale, with a set-off to the de
fendants of the excess of their costs over 
county court costs. Fitehctt v. Mellon', 18 P. 
It. lttl.

Varying Order.] — At the trial the 
learned Judge allowed only county court costs. 
On shewing cause to the defendants’ motion, 
the plaintiff, who had not moved, asked to have 
the direction as to costs varied, and full costs 
allowed : hut the court, in the absence of a 
substantive motion therefor, refused to inter
fere. Dûment v. Xorthrm and North-West- 
ern It. IV. Co.. 11 O. R. 343.

Verdict. |—The amount of the verdict 
primft facie settles the jurisdiction, and if un

der any circumstances the inferior court could 
have tried the action for tant amount, a , |. 
tificate is necessary. Douter v. Prettii !» c 
P. 273.

Verdict. |—The verdict of the jury must 
determine fur all purposes of costs the amount 
of the plaintiff's claim. Drown v. Me ldam 
4 P. It. 54.

Water Privilege -A lineal from Order of 
Countu Court Judye. 1—The disposition of 
the costs of an appeal is not a part of tin- 
tractive and proceedings upon the appeal, 
'pon an appeal from an order of a county 

court Judge, under R. S. O. 1887 e. IIP, 
with respect to a water privilege, the court 
of appeal has power, under s. IX, to direct 
that the costs shall he taxed on the scale 
applicable to high court, county court, or 
division court appeals; and the Judge to 
whom application for leave to appeal is made 
under s. Hi has no power to control the 
discretion of the court In this respect. Re 
Durnham, HI V. R. 3U0.

Work and Labour.)—Where the plain
tiffs in an action in the high court of justice 
to recover a sum for work and labour ami 
materials, the amount not being liquidated or 
ascertained, recovered $190.01 for délit., and 
$14.54 for interest from the issue of the writ 
of summons:—Held, that the amount recov
ered was not within the jurisdiction of a 
county court, and the plaintiffs were entitled 
to costs on the scale of the high court. Mal
colm v. Leys, 15 P. R. 75.

Work and Labour — Hood ft Sold.] — 
Whenever a sum up to $400 is agreed on by 
the parties as the remuneration for a service 
to be performed, or ns the price of any article 
sold, if the service he performed or the article 
he delivered in pursuance of the bargain, the 
amount may lit* recovered in the county court, 
denial of the contract and price not availing 
to oust the jurisdiction. Robb v. Murray, Hi 
A. R. 503, considered. Ostrom v. Benjamin 
<2>. 21 A. It. 407.

See County Court — Division Court — 
Prohibition.

2. Certificate for Costs.

(a) For County Court Costs.

Under 13 & 14 Viet. c. 53, s. 78, in a case 
brought in this court; and a verdict rendered 
within the division court jurisdiction, the 
Judge lunl no power to order county court 
costs. Cameron v. Campbell, 11 V. C. It. 1511.

Where plaintiff in good faith sues in a 
county court, and had reasonable grounds for 
supposing that he would recover more than 
he could recover in the division court, the 
Judge may properly certify for county court 
COetS. Donnelly v. Fletcher, 8 L. J. 109.

If one of the Judges of the superior courts 
would grant a certiorari by reason of difficult 
questions of low. to remove the cause if com
menced in a division court, it is proper for 
the Judge of the county court to certify for 
county court costs. Patterson v. Snook. 8 
L. J. 109.
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Where thi- verdict exceeds ami a certl- 
,i,. for full costs is refused, the master has 
,1 power to inquire whether a division 

. ut had jurisdiction, ami to tux county 
m costs. In this case the action was for 

and occupation, the plaintiff recovered 
>1"". «ltd the master taxed county court costs.

I learned Judge who tried the case would 
i.ne certified for such costs if he had had 
mihority to do so. and he therefore refused 

i . interfere. Harold v. Steirurt, 2 C. L. J. 
1*45.

The proceedings here with regard to writs 
,,f emir to county courts, must lie governed 
l,x i he old practice in England. The plaintiff, 
m the county court, recovered #0 on a declara- 
i ;..11 containing counts on the warranty of n 
1,.,1-e for deceit, and the common counts. No 

te "as granted, ami judgment was 
entered for defendant for his costs of defence 
n> between attorney and client, less the #•* 
damages. The plaintiff removed the judgment 
In writ of error, contending that under the 
statute of Ontario, 31 Viet. c. 24, s. 2. s.-s. 4. 
he was entitled to division court costs. The 
defendant obtained a rule calling upon the 
plaintiff to assign errors:—Held, not his pro
per course: but that he should have sued out 
a scire facias quare executionem non. Held, 
also, that this writ could not be said to have
...... sued out merely for delay. In which case
the court will not stay execution, for there 
v as fair ground for contending that the plain
tiff was entitled to division court costs, and 
that the defendant should have deducted his 
own costs in such court from his own county 
court costs. Pope v. Iteilly, 29 U. C. It. 478.

A certificate under 31 Viet. c. 24, ss. 1, 2, 
granted after a verdict for •<ns. "to 

entitle the plaintiff to county court costs:"— 
Held, that there could not lx* a set-off of costs 
on such certificate. Maori- v. /'rice, 5 P. K. II.

13 & 14 Viet. c. 53, s. 78, enacts, that 
in any suit which might have been brought in 
a division court, unless the Judge shall certify 
as therein mentioned, so much of defendant's 
costs as shall exceed the costs which would 
have been incurred by him in the division 
court shall be set off by the master in enter
ing judgment against the plaintiff's costs, and 
defendant shall be entitled to execution 
against the plaintiff when the costa so set off 
shall exceed the plaintiff's verdict and division 
court costs : — Held, that under this the de
fendant might set off the excess of his costs 
of defence above his own and the plaintiff's 
verdict. Cameron v. Campbell, 12 V. C. It. 
15H: S. C 1 P. It. 170.

Held, also, that the plaintiff's attorney, 
having advanced to the plaintiff the amount 
of the verdict, could have no lien so as to 
deprive the defendant of the benefit of the 
statute, lb.

(b) For Full Coata.

The plaintiff recovered a verdict within the 
jurisdiction of the district court, and as soon 
as the verdict was recorded, the court ad
journed. A motion for a certificate, made at 
the opening of the court on the following 
morning:—Held, too late. Falla v. I/etcia,

A certificate under 58 Geo. III. c. 4. if not 
moved for after other causes have been tried.

though upon the same day, will not lie grant
ed. Mi hie v. Inl ine, 1 l . ('. it. Hill.

When ordered at the trial but not complete»i 
from inadvertence it may lx- completed after
wards at any time. Linfuot v. ItWeill, 5 <). 
8. 343.

Where there are issues in law and in fact, 
ami a venire to try the issues and assess the 
damages, a certificate must be applied for at 
the trial, and an order cannot lx* made by n 
Judge as in cases of assessment, after judg
ment by default. Mahoney v. Ztrick, 4 0. S. 
99.

Where a verdict was found for the plaintiff 
in a defended cause, ami the Judge at nisi 
prius «till not certify, but the plaint iff after
wards obtained an order for costs in cham
bers from another Judge, as if the damages 
had been assessed after judgment by default— 
the court set the order aside. " Mi Xah v. 
Rcevea, II. T. 0 Viet.

After the jury had rendered their verdict, 
hut before anv other business, the Judge 
examined a witness to prove only that tlm 
cause was commenced before the late District 
Court Act. and therefore proper to lie tried 
in the Queen's Bench, and thereupon granted 
a certificate: — Held, properly granted. 
Handeoek v. llethunr, 2 U. <’. It. 380.

A certificate either under the Division 
Court or District Court Act. must lx» moved 
for immediately after the verdict is rendered, 
and no discretion remains with the court or 
with the Judge who tried the cause to grant 
it afterwards. Mallorh v. Johnaton, 4 V. <*.
R. 352.

Semble, that where in a personal action the 
sum recovered is within the division court jur
isdiction. a certificate must lx* moved for at 
the trial, or costs cannot afterwards he given. 
Hamilton v. Clarke. 2 P. It. 189.

In trespass, the verdict was for 45s., and a 
certificate was applied for at the trial. The 
Judge took time to consider, and before judg
ment entered, hut after the first four days of 
next term, certified that the trespass was wil
ful and malicious, and that it was n proper 
case to lie tried in the superior court : — 
HeM. that the delay was no objection, ll'inc 
v. Hetcaan, 1 P. R. 232.

A certificate having lieen granted, on apnli- 
ention first made three months after verdict, 
and costs taxed thereon, the order was re
scinded and costs revised : the defendant was 
at the same time allowed to set off the excess 
of his costs of defence between attorney and 
client over county court costa against the 
nfoiintiff's costs of the cause. Banter v. 

Pretty. 0 C. P. 273.
Where a verdict for substantial damages is 

subsequently reduced by the court to » nom
inal sum. the court has power, under ss. 345-8 
of R. 8. O. 1877 c. 30. to grant a certificate 
for costs: hut the motion must he made when 
the judgment reducing the verdict is delivered, 
or before the rule absolute is issued, unless 
the matter is postponed to a future dav. In 
this case the judgment reducing a verdict for 
81,000 to nominal damages, was delivered on 
the judgment dav lifter Easter term, hut no 
certificate was then moved, and the rule
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absolute issued without one. The court, not- 
willislandiiiK the delay, us the practice was 
new, granted the certificate on n motion made 
in ilie following term, and directed the rule 
absolute to be re-issued with a certificate i 
embodied therein. Uriflill v- Me Fall, 42 V. C.
It. .HI7.

In an action for damages for breach of 
contract, the jury awarded the plaintiff 
$t 18.50. and the trial Judge entered judg
ment for that amount, and certified to eu- ; 
title the plaintiff to costs on the division 
court scale, and to prevent the defendant from • 
setting off high court coats. On appeal, a 
divisional court varied the order as to costs so : 
as to give the plaintiff such costs only as he 
would have recovered under It. S. O. 1S77 c. 
HO. s. .‘{47, s.-s. 2. where the Judge at the 
trial did not certify. Liver nuis v. Hailey, 12 
r. It. 536.

An appeal to the court of appeal was dis
missed without costs, the Judges being divided ; 
in opinion. fc\ 13 V. It. 02.

The master is not to refuse to tax Queen's
bench ..................rely because the verdict is
within the district court jurisdiction, al
though the Judge has not certified. Murray 
v. Orr, I)ra. 3.

Full costs not allowed where in covenant 
only 12 was recovered, and the Judge did not 
certify. (Jariluer v. Stoddard, Dra. 1)4.

Fffeet of the word " withdrawn ” in a cer- j 
•titivate. Ib.

One of the plaintiffs being Judge of the . 
•district court in which the defendant resided, I 
full costa were allowed, although the cause | 
of action was within the district court juris
diction. Jones v. Winy, 3 O. 8. 3ti.

An action of seduction may, under some cir
cumstances, fie brought "to try a right," or 
the grievance complained of may be “ wilful 
and malicious and therefore, on a verdict 
under $.s, without a certificate, the plaintiff 
was held not entitled under V,. L. P. Act, s. 
324, to any costs whatever, but, ns the statute 
is confined to ,i verdict or assessment, he was 
entitled to full costs of demurrer. Townsend 
v. Sterling, 4 P. 11. 125.

The fact that a plaintiff prays an injunc
tion is not sufficient to entitle him to full 
costs without a certificate. The action itself
and the equitable relief sought must be such 
as to justify the Judge in certifying it to be 
a proper action to he tried in the superior 
court. There is nothing in the Patent Act. 
<'. S. C. c. 34, to justify the Judge in refusing 
to certify for costs, merely because defendant 
might have defeated the plaintiff entirely by 
proper pleading, but had not done so. Under 
the peculiar circumstances of these cases : — 
Held, that the first was a case proper for a 
certificate, hut the second case not so. Finery 
v. Ircdalc, Finery v. Hodge, 7 L. J. 181.

In an action on a lease alleged to contain a 
covenant sued on, where it was a difficult 
question of law to determine whether or 
not tlie lease contained such a covenant, al
though the jury found $140 damages only, 
the Judge certified that the cause was a fit 
one to he tried in the court of common pleas. 
Thompson v. Crawford, 0 L. J. 202.

1408
Where in an investigation of a charge un

der the Petty Trespass Act, 4 Will. IN. «. |t 
before magistrates, the plaintiff was guilty • >[ 
a contempt, for which the magistrates con- 
vivied him, hut without warrant, and plain
tiff brought an action for false imprisonment 
against them and recovered :—Held, that the 
action did not arise in consequence of any
thing done by the magistrates under the Petty 
Tre*puss Act, and that therefore it was not 
necessary for the Judge under the 21st section 
of that Act, to certify his approval of the 
verdict to entitle the plaintiff to his costs. 
Armour v. Boswell, 0 O. 8. 450.

Full costs were allowed in a bailable action, 
there living no Judge in the district where the 
cause of action arose when the action was 
brought. Jennings v. Uinyman, T. T. 4 & 5 
Viet.

So. also under similar circumstances in a 
non-hnilable action. Willis v. Merriton, T. T. 
4 A 5 Viet.

The plaintiff sued in the Queen's bench, 
and applied for Queen's bench <-ost*, on the 
ground that on the day he commenced his suit, 
no Judge of the county court had been ap
pointed by the government to fill up the 
vacancy that had occurred : but. held that 
under the circumstances Queen’s bench costs 
could not he allowed. Sutherland v. Tisdale, 
1 C. L. Ch. 213.

The plaintiffs having recovered only £5 
against a corporation, were allowed Queen's 
bench costs, as the right to sue a corpora
tion in a district court was doubtful. Fisher 
v. fit y of Kingston, 4 U. C. It. 213.

The court ordered full costs on an assess
ment of damages upon a cause of action ex
ceeding £30, hut under £40, it living a case 
in which the court would have granted a certi
ficate if there had been a trial. In another 
case, it was refused. Ferric v. Young, Metiill 
v. Stull, 3 O. 8. 140.

It is no ground for a certificate that de
fendant's set-off could not Is* tried in tin* 
district court, (iooderliam v. Chilrer, 5 (>. S. 
196,

Plaintiff, residing in the London district, 
sold goods to defendant residing in the Western 
district, who gave his note for the amount:— 
Held, that on the mere surmise that the con
sideration of the note might lie disputed, the 
plaintiff was not justified in suing in tie 
Queen's lieiich. and could not therefore get 
full costa. Cronyn v. Frubat, 0 O. 8. 11)2.

Declaration on a special count and com
mon counts—General verdict for a sum with
in the district court jurisdiction and no cer
tificate :—Held, plaintiff entitled only to dis
trict court costs. Washburn v. Longley, 0 
O. 8. 217.

Declaration in covenant, assigning two 
, breaches, one for liquidated, and the other for 
1 unliquidated demands. Verdict under £40:— 

Held, plaintiff not entitled to Queen’s bench 
costs without a certificate. Beattie v. Cook, 

j 0 O. 8. 217.

Where plaintiff, an attorney, brought as
sumpsit and recovered 3s., the court held him 
entitled to full costs, as he proved a cause of
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■il io the amount of £20 and upward*. 
..iiüli iln* jury decided against him on 
, nous of his claim on hearing the whole 

l.-me. King v. Such, 5 O. S. hi.

to no costs, defendant could not, under a. 328 
of the !.. 1‘. Act, set off or recover his costa, 
against him. ( roan v. Watcrhouac, 23 U. C.

Ai lorneya, suing for costs hy an attorney, 
nut hy attachment of privilege, were re- 
I full costs, Struchun v. Uullock, 2 V.

Trespass for assault and battery. 1 tefeii- 
ldeiidcsl that the plaintiff was wrongfully 

i fendant'a «lose, and mol I iter manus ini- 
I ni to turn him out, and the plaintiff re- 

i excess, and obtained a verdict for Is. :— 
|| 1 that he was entitled to full costs.

i m ii i h | T. T. 0 tV ii Viet.

In an action for assault and battery, where 
: I.:,'tefj has been proved, the Judge neverthe- 

, lin» a discretion to withhold a certificate 
i,.i mil costs under 22 & 23 Car. 11. c. V. 
«.mi v Initier, 8 U. C. It. 324.

An action for assault and buttery was 
1 _l,t before 1<> Viet. c. 17."». s. 2<l. and

i , ■> were afterwards assessed at Is. 
An.■! the passing of the ('. L. V. Act, s. 312.
ii . |.laiiitiff applied for an order to tax full

Held, that M Viet. c. 175. being 
ni foire till the C. !.. V. Act came into opera- 
: h. the plaintiff might have moved under it;
, ad the application was refused. Sucagc v. 
I{ni,i rtaon, 2 V. K. 307.

Held, that a party who gave instructions 
f .r an action, without spec ifying the court, 
it attorney not stating that he would ex- 

i ci him to pay the difference should the ver
di, t h- within the county court jurisdiction, 

ml commencing the action in the superior 
.mi i, was only liable for county court costs 

between attorney and client, the sum re- 
ciered being within the jurisdiction of the 
..nutty court, and no higher costs being 
taxable between party and party. Scanlon v. 
I/, Donough, 10 C. P. 104.

An action in which it would be necessary 
to i-Mie a commission for the examination of 

. it nesses may he brought in one of the 
superior courts, although the amount sued tor 
h i> he within the jurisdiction of an inferior 
murl. Comatock v. Leancy, 3 L. J. 13.

An order for a certiorari to bring up a case 
into a superior court entitles the defendant 
to the full costs of that court if he succeed, 
without any certificate. Corley v. liollin, 5 
L. J. 225.

Trover for a deed. Verdict for £24 Vis. A 
new trial was ordered unless plaintiff would 

1 .opt nominal damages, to which he con
sented. The court refused to compel plain
tiff to enter judgment and tax his costs, or 
allow defendant to do so for him, in order to 
M't off the costs of defence, and recover the 
excess over the plaintiff’s verdict and taxable 
. usts—first, because it is not clear that an 
action of this nature is within the jurisdic
tion of the division court : and secondly, be- 
' a use the verdict was not reduced until after 
the trial, and the plaintiff therefore had no 
opportunity to apply for a certificate, which 
perhaps lie might otherwise have obtained. 
Mint v. Scott, 11 U. C. It. 542.

Where in an action for false imprisonment 
the plaintiff obtained a verdict for Is., and 
no certificate:—Held, that as he was entitled 

i>—45

Held, that where plaintiff, without a trial, 
recovers in a superior court an amount within 
the pecuniary jurisdiction of an inferior tri
bunal. defendant is not entitled to set off as 
against the costs of plaintiff so much of de
fendants costs taxed, as between attorney and 
client, as exceed the taxable costs of defence, 
which would have been incurred in the inferior 
tribunal, had the action been brought iu that 
tribunal—s. 328 of C. L. V. Act not being 
applicable. Johnaon v. Morley, 3 P. It. 217.

I niler 31 Viet. c. 24. s. 1, a Judge should 
certify for costs where he would have done so 
under the repealed section of the C. L. P. Act. 
(Jrok v. (larcin, 5 P. It. HR).

In an action for overflowing plaintiff's land, 
the defendant pleaded not guilty, and the jury 
found for plaintiff with Is. damages :—Held, 
that (there being important rights at stake, 
and it Iteing such a case as would properly lie 
removable from an inferior court by certio
rari I, the plaintiff was entitled to a certifi
cate for full costs, lb.

In an action for breach of promise of mar
riage, a certificate for full costs under 31 Viet, 
c. 24, s. 1, was moved for at the trial, and 
refused : but some seven weeks afterwords the 
plaintiff applied for and obtained a certificate 
under tTie same section, to prevent the defend
ant from setting off costs. The certificate was 
set aside, for, 1. Section 1, which only author
izes such a certificate in actions of trespass 
or trespass on the case, does not extend to 
actions of contract, like the present ; and, 
2. As the certificate granted was not applied 
for at the trial, nor the consideration thereof 
postponed, it was granted too late. Major v. 
McKenzie, 23 C. P. 201.

Held, that the Act 31 Viet. c. 24, h. 1 (O.l, 
deprives a plaintiff of costs in all cases of tres
pass or trespass on the case, no matter what 
defence may l>e pleaded, where the verdict is 
under .$8, and there is no certificate of costs 
from the presiding Judge. Daria v. I antic- 
car. 28 C. P. 185.

In trespass qua re clausum f régit, where the 
pleas were, not guilty, that the land was not 
the plaintiff's, and a right of way. there was a 
verdict for one shilling damages only, and no 
certificate. The master having refused to tax 
the plaintiff any costs, the plaintiff obtained a 
Judge’s order directing the taxation of full 
costs:—Held, that the order must be rescind
ed. lb.

The plaintiff, in an action for trespass to 
land, in which the pleas were only not guilty 
and leave and license, recovered damages, and 
the Judge refused to certify for costs. The 
plaintiff then applied for leave to enter a sug
gestion on the record that the trespasses were 
committed after notice, and for an order, on 
such entry, that the master should tax full 
costs :— Held, that s. 325 of the C. L. l\ Act 
not being repealed hy 31 Viet. c. 24 (O. I, 
the plaintiff was entitled under it to enter the 
suggestion ; hut the proviso to that section— 
not to l»e found in the corresponding Imperial 
enactment. 3 & 4 Viet. c. 24. s. 3—would pre
vent him from recovering more than division 
court costs, without a certificate. Iloicden 
v. Donnelly, 40 U. C. U. 119.
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In nn art ion for slander the plaintiff is 
entitled under a certificate for full costs pur
suant to 81 Viet. e. 24 (O.), to tax full costs 
of suit: but lie is not so entitled without a 
certificate, upon the ground that some of the 
words mentioned in the declaration are not 
actionable without special damage laid. Ste
wart v. Moffalt, 20 C. V. 89.

8. Solicitor and Client Conta.
Payable by Opposite Party.]—Where 

costs have to he paid by the opposite party I 
and not by the client, there is no difference 
between " coats us between solicitor and ( 
client.” and costs between solicitor and 
client both mean costs between party and 
party, to be taxed as between solicitor and 
client: and held, that the plaintiff was entitled 
to tax against the defendant, under the words 
of the judgment, only such costs as a solid- | 
tor can tax against a resisting client under ' 
the general retainer only to prosecute or de- j 
fend the action; but that the taxation should 
be as liberal as possible, under the practice, 
in favour of the plaintiff. Cousineau v. City | 
of London Fire Ins. Co.. 12 I*. It. 912. fol
lowed. I lea* lip v. II ranlip, 14 V. It. 21. See 
the next case.

The decision in 14 I*. It. 21, as to the taxa- j 
tinn of costs under a judgment for payment by 
the defendant to the plaintiff of costs “between 
solicitor and client,” and as to the procedure 
where there has been an appeal to a master j 
under Rule 854, affirmed. I*er Boyd, C.— ; 
The real distinction in taxations "between” 
and "as between” solicitor and client turns 
upon the source of payment, and where the ; 
payment is by the opposite party, the taxation 
is on a less liberal scale than where the client j 
himself pays. Per Meredith, .1.—The words . 
“ between solicitor and client ” arc not tech- ! 
uically appropriate or applicable to a case 
where the costs of the action are to be paid 
by one party to another : and these words can- I 
not have any greater effect or more extended I 
meaning than the appropriate words " as he- | 
tween solicitor and client.” Heaslip v. Ileus- ! 
lip, 14 1». It. 105.

Taxable Coats.] — The words_ " taxable 
costs of defence.” used in Rule 1172. do not j 
mean costs ns between solicitor and client. : 
Talbot v. Poole, 15 V. It. 274.

VII. Security for Costs.

1. When Ordered.
(a) In Ornerai.

Alimony Action. |—An order for secur
ity for costs will not be made in nn alimony 
suit. Bennett v. Bennett, 7 V. It. 04.

Appeal.]—Rule 820 is applicable to an 
appeal under s. 5912» of the Mechanics' Lien 
Act. It. S. (). 1*97 c. 158. by the respondent 
in the court below from the order of a divi
sional court reversing the judgment upon the 
trial of a mechanic's lien action, where the 
amount in question is more than $100, and 
not more than $200 ; and therefore security 
for the costs of such an appeal must be given 
unless otherwise ordered. Sherlock v. Powell, 
18 1\ It. 812.

Appeal—Proverty of Appellants ]—Upon 
an appeal by the defendants to the court of 
appeal from an order of a divisional court 
reversing the judgment at the trial and order
ing. judgment to be entered for the nlaintiffs 
for possession of land with costs :—Held, that 
the fact that the appellants had no means or 
money or resources other than the land in 
question, and were unable to procure sureties, 
was not a ground for dispensing with security 
for costs of the appeal. Until it is reversed, 
there is a presumption in favour of the cor
rectness of every judgment of a court of 
competent jurisdiction. If the defendants 
had a lien on the land for a sum exceeding 
$400 for improvements made by them in the 
belief that the land was their own, security 
might be disiiensed with or the lien charged 
by way of security. But in this case the 
plaintiffs would be entitled to mesne profits 
as against the improvements, and the de
fendants had mortgaged the land for the 
money laid out, and the lien, if any. was the 
mortgagee’s. Thurrsson v. Thurcsson, IS I» 
R. 414.

Appeal to Divisional Court. |—The
words “ appeal from a single Judge " in 
Rule 14*7 mean from a Judge presiding in 
court ; that Rule does not interfere with the 
right to appeal from the judgment of the 
trial Judge to a divisional court ; and a party 
has still the right to prosecute such an ap
peal without terms being imposed as to giv
ing security for costs :—Semble, that security 
should not be “specially ordered ” under Rule 
14*7. upon an appeal by the defendant, 
where substantial questions arise and the 
action is of a penal character. Wilson v. 
Banes, 17 P. R. 289.

Attachment. J—The judgment creditor ob
tained an attaching order, which was set 
aside by the local Judge who granted it; the 
judgment creditor then appealed to a Judge 
in -hambers unsuccessfully, and had given 
notice of a further appeal to a divisional 
court when his proceedings were stayed by 
an order of the master in chambers requiring 
him to give security for costs, on the ground 
that he was insolvent and was proceeding for 
the benefit of another:—Held, that the order 
for security could not be sustained : the judg
ment creditor was not proceeding-, either by 
action or petition; and there was no author
ity- for ordering security. Re Rees. 1ii |\ |{. 
425. overruled. Palmer v. Lovett, 14 P. R.

Claimants in Master's Office. |—Par
ties residing out of the jurisdiction who come 
into the master's office in an administration 
action pursuant to a notice to creditors, and 
claim to be creditors of an estate adminis
tered there, will be required to give security 
for costs. If, Ifrrs, I rauhart v. Toronto 
Trusts Co., 10 P. R. 425.

Defendant Claiming Relief. | —A de
fendant asking relief against liis co-defendai.t 
will not be ordered to give security for cost, 
on the ground of residence out of the juris
diction :—Semble, such relief should not he 
asked by way of counterclaim. Wahnsley v. 
Griffith. 11 P. R. 189.

See Boisons Bank v. Sawyer, 19 P. R. 310.
Divisional Court. |—Rule 825, providing 

that no security for costs shall be required 
on a motion or appeal to a divisional court, 
does not preclude a defendant from obtaining
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nn older for security for conte where the 
I. lintiflf lias taken up his residence abroad 

i n judgment dismissing his action with-
• msts, from which his appeal to a divi- 

s11111111 court is pending. Arnold v. Van Tuyl,
in |(. tit distinguished. Tanner v. IVci- 

/«««/, 1» P. It. 14».
Division Courts Act. |—The real plaintiff

..... I not shew upon the trial that security for
. ..sts lias been given, as required by the IMvi- 
s,..ii Courts Act. C\ S. V. C. c. 1». s. 154.
11 not given, defendant may move to stay pro-
.... lings, or perhnps may plead it in bar of
t! ■ notion. Qua*re, as to the meaning of that 

m the statute. McDonald v. McDon
ald. 21 V. C. It. 52.

Dower. |—Security for "costs may be ob
tained in an action for dower. Xolan v. Heid, 
I I-. It. 204.

Elections—< Vos*-/Vf it ion.]—Under s. 13 
of the Controverted Elections Act, It. S. O. 
I*'1'? -, Hi, security for costs is required 
only in the casp of the original or principal 
petition. and not in that of a cross-petition. 
h nui*ton (Provincial), 2 E. C. 10.

Executors and Administrators.!—An
executrix stands in no different position as to 
the liability to give security for costs from 
n litigant suing in his own right. And an 
executrix resident abroad, applying for pay
ment out of court of moneys to the credit of 
her testator, was ordered to give security for 
the costa of an alleged assignee of the fund, 
who opposed the application. The rule as to 
security applies to a motion ns well ns to a 
pet itiun. He Parker, Parker v. Parker, HI P. 
It. 3!«2.

Foreign Commission. 1—An order for a 
foreign commission being discretionary, there 
i' power to impose proper terms in making it. 
And the plaintiff was required to give secur
ity for the costs of a commission to examine 
i witness abroad, where the information as 
to Ilix exact locality was slender ami it seemed 
doubtful whether he would attend to he ex
amined. Imogen v. Tate. 24 (*h. 1>. 522. fol- 
l"wed. Coleman v. Bank of Montreal, l(i P. 
It. 15».

Foreign Corporation — Assets in On- 
/«mo.|—The plaintiffs, a foreign corporation, 
having acquired the patent right to manufac
ture and sell a certain incandescent light in 
,l'" Dominion of Canada, entered into an 
agreement with another company by which 
» be latter were to act as the agents of fhe 
plaintiffs .in Ontario, and to manufacture and 
-ell the lights at a fixed price or lease them, 
and the plaintiffs were to receive the net pro
fit-. guaranteeing the other company against 
I"--. The other company carried on the busi
ness and leased the lights in their own name. 
A large number of these lights were in exis
tence in Ontario, under lease to different per- 

Held, that as the lights could not be 
made available in execution without a taking 
"f accounts between the two companies, they 
were'not assets of the plaintiffs in Ontario 
sufficient^») answer a motion for security for 
1 "-ts. Nor could the plaintiffs be regarded 
i resident in Ontario by reason of their do
ing business through the medium of the other 
company. Welsbarh Incandescent (Jaslioht 
Co. v. St. Léger, 10 P. It. 382.

Infant.]—An infant out of the jurisdic
tion petitioning for relief will be required to

give security for costs. Stinson v. Martin, 2 
Ch. Cb. Hi.

Infant.|—Infants having bonft fide cause 
of action are privileged suitors; and the same 
rule as to security for costs should not be 
applied as in the case of adults. If the next 
friend of the infant plaintiffs, being the natur
al guardian, is within the jurisdiction when 
the action is begun, and so continues pendente 
life, the court will not too anxiously scrutinize 
the tenure of his residence. And where the 
infant plaintiffs and their natural guardian 
and next friend were foreigners, and came 
within the jurisdiction merely for the purpose 
of bringing the actions, but continued therein 
up. to the time of an application for security 
fur costs, a ml it appeared that they had a 
bonft fide cause of action, an order staying 
proceedings until a new next friend within 
the jurisdiction should lie found, was reversed. 
Scott v. Amguru Xavigatton Co., 15 P. It. 
4(A), 455.

Infant — (iuardian — Sett Friend.]—An 
infant cannot lie required to give security for 
costs nor can his guardian or next friend. Re 
McConnell, 3 Ch. Ch. 423. approved and fol
lowed. Moran v. Kellogg, 10 C. L. T. Ucc. N.

Infant -A>r/ Friend.]—An infant, resid
ing out of the jurisdiction, brought an action 
for administration, by her mother, who re
sided in the jurisdiction, but was without sub
stance. «s next friend Held, that the plain
tiff could not lie required to furnish security 
for costs. Roberts v. Coughlin, 18 P. It. »4.

Interpleader. | — An execution creditor 
made defendant in an interpleader issue, may 
be ordered to give security. Lovell v. Ward- 
roper, 4 P. It. 205.

Interpleader.]—The claimant under an 
interpleader issue, if out of the jurisdiction, 
is bound to give security. Wulker v. Mies, 
3 Ch. Ch. 108.

Interpleader. | — Security for costs may 
be ordered in interpleader proceedings. Swain 
v. Stoddard, 12 P. It. 5»0, approved and fol
lowed. Belmonte v. Aynurd. 4 C. p. It. 221, 
352, distinguished. The party substantially 
and in fact moving the proceedings, whether 
plaintiff or defendant in the interpleader Issue, 
should, if resident out of the jurisdiction, give 
security to the opposite party. Ih Ancient 
Order of Foresters and Cashier. 14 P. It. 47.

Interpleader.] — In a sheriff's interpleader 
the party out of the jurisdiction, whether 
claimant or execution creditor, may be ordered 
to give security for costs to his opponent in 
the issue. Kniekcrhockcr Trust Companu of 
Anr 1 ork v. Webster, 17 P. It. 18».

Justice of the Peace Character of Pro- 
pert g <,f Plaintiff.]—Upon applications under 
.1.3 \ id. c. 23 (O.i. for security for costs 
in actions against justices of the peace, the 
rule should not be more, but rather less, 
onerous than in ordinary applications for se
curity where the plaintiff is out of the coun
try. Section 2 of the Act provides that it 
is to be shewn that the plaintiff is not pos
sessed of property sufficient to answer the 
«•OSts of the action Held, that the court 
should be less exacting as to the character 
of the property where the person is a bonft 
fide resident than in the ordinary case of a
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stranger who seek» to justify upon property 
within the jurisdiction : the test is : is it such 
property ns would he forthcoming and avail
able in executionV And where the plaintiff 
had property, partly real and partly personal, 
to the value of over and above debts,
incumbrances, and exemptions, security for 
costs was not ordered, lircadg v. Robertson, 
14 1*. It. 7.

Justice of the Peace—Merits.]—In an 
action against a justice of the peace for false 
arrest and imprisonment, it appeared that 
there was a valid warrant of commitment 
against the plaintiff in the county of O., 
which was," in the absence of the police magis
trate, indorsed by the defendant for execu
tion in the city of T., and under which the 
plaintiff was there arrested. The plaintiff al
leged that the arrest was illegal because the 
defendant's mandate was not actually in
dorsed upon the warrant, and because the de
fendant’s authority was not shewn on the 
face of his mandate. It appeared, however, 
that the defendant's mandate was pasted or 
annexed to the warrant, and that the defend
ant in fact had authority, though it was not 
set out. It was admitted that the plaintiff 
was not possessed of property sufficient to 
answer costs :—Held, that the defendant was 
entitled to security for costs under 53 Viet, 
e. 23 (O.i. Per Robertson, and Meredith, 
.1.1. It was not intended by the statute that 
the merits of the action should be determined 
upon an application for security for costs.
Southwiok v. Hare, 15 P. B. 222.

Libel—Xcioepapcr — Friroloun Ac/ion.]— 
Where an action of libel was brought by one 
G nemo complaining of statements published 
in a newspaper imputing a crime to one Gra- 
ham, and it appeared that it was stated in 
the article complained of that no one would 
believe the charge against Graham, and that 
in an article published in the same newspaper,
after t In..... mmencement of the action, it was
stated that the person referred to in the 
former article was not the plaintiff, and there 
were other facts shewing that the plaintiff 
was not the person referred to:—Held, that 
the action was frivolous, and the defendants 
were entitled to security for costs under R. 
S. O. 1887 57. s. !>. (Inline v. Globe Print
ing Co., 14 V. It. 72.

Libel —Xeicnpaper — Criminal Charge.] — 
The legislation in R. S. O. 1XS7 c. f»7, s. I), 
as to security for costs in actions for libel 
contained in newspapers, is unique, and the 
intention is to protect newspajiers reasonably 
well conducted, with a view to the informa
tion of the public. In a newspaper article 
puhlislnsl by the defendants the plaintiff was 
referred to as an " unmitigated scoundrel," 
and it was stated that he had endeavoured to 
ruin his wife by inciting another person to 
commit adultery with her :—Held, that this 
did not involve a criminal charge within 
the meaning of s. It (<i). The defendants 
did not contend that the grounds of action 
were trivial or frivolous; and it was con
ceded by the plaintiff that he had not sufficient 
property to answer the costs of the action. 
The manager of the defendants swore to a 
belief in the substantial truth of what was 
published, ami that it was so published in 
good faith and without malice or ill-will to
wards the plaintiff :—Held, that, under .these 
circumstances, an appeal from the discretion 
of a Judge in chambers in reversing a re

feree’s decision and ordering security for costs, 
should not prevail, ltennett v. Empire Print
ing and Publishing Co., HI I*. R. 63.

Libel—Xcicspapcr—Good Faith.]—On an 
application under R. S. O. 1887 c. 57. s. : ». 
for security for costs in an action of libel, 
the Judge is not to try the merits of the ac
tion; if it appears on the affidavits tiled by 
the defendant that there is a primfl facte 
case of justification or privilege, and that tin- 
plaintiff is not possessed of property sufficient 
i" answer costs, the statute is satisfied and 
security should be ordered ; it is not for the 
Judge to pass upon disputed facts disclosed in 
conflicting affidavits filed against the appli
cation. S'train v. Mail Printing Co.. 16 I*. R. 
132.

Libel—Candidate for Public Office.]—The 
plaintiff was a candidate at an election of a 
member of the Legislative Assembly of On
tario, and brought this action in respect of 
several libels alleged to have been published 
by the defendant in his newspaper, some of 
them before the date of the writ for the elec
tion, and some after that date but before the 
election :—Held, that the plaintiff was not a 
candidate for a public office in this Province 
within the meaning of R. S. O. 1887 c. 57. 
s. 5, s.-s. (2) (a), before the date of the 
writ for the election; and that as to the 
libels alleged to have been published before 
that date, a notice before action under the 
statute was necessary ; but the paragraphs of 
the statement of claim charging these libels 
could not, on the ground that the notice was 
not given, be struck out under Rule 387. nor 
the action as to them summarily dismissed ; 
and as to the libels alleged to have been pub
lished after that date, security for costs could 
not be ordered under the statute, because 
the plaintiff was then a candidate for a public 
office within the meaning of s. 5, s.-s. < 2 I [a I, 
and the statute did not apply, there having 
been no retraction. Connue v. Wcidman, 16 
P. R. 230.

Libel -Xcirspapcr — Criminal Charge.] — 
The words •• involves a criminal charge ” in
R. S. O. 1887 c. 57, s. V, s.-s. (1) (a), mean
" involves a charge that the plaintiff has been 
guilty of a criminal offence." And where 
the words published by the defendants in 
their newspaper of which the plaintiffs, an in 
corpora ted company, complained in an action 
of libel, alleged that the plaintiffs had tried to 
bribe aldermen by issuing to them paid-up 
stock in the company : Held, uiion un impli
cation for security for costs under the above 
section, that the words did not involve a crim
inal charge, for a corporation cannot be 
charged criminally with a crime involving 
malice or the intention of the offender. 
Mayor, of Manchester v. Williams,
11861 ] 1 tj. B. 1*4, followed. Journal Print
ing Co. v. MacLean, 25 O. R. 509, distin
guished. And where the defendants by affi
davit shewed publication in good faith and 
other circumstances sufficient under the above 
section to entitle them to security for costs, 
and the case made was not displaced by the 
cross-examination of the deponent on his affi
davit, an order was made for such security. 
'Georgian Hag Ship Canal Co. r. World Xcun- 
paper Co., 16 V. 11. 320.

Libel — Xcicnpapcr — Criminal Charge — 
“Hlackmail.”]— I'pon an application under R.
S. O. 1887 c. 57. s. !>, for security for costs in 
an action for libel, in which the words com-
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|,|.lined of. published in the defendants' news- 
l i„r. accused the plaintiff of attempted

i.lai kmnil " : — Held, that the words might 
I,, ii' such a meaning ns to charge the indict-

i... offence defined by s. 400 of the Criminal 
i <„|e, ami the question whether they did so,

. n read with the context, was for the jury,
:,r.• I one which should not be determined upon 
ii,i~ application; and the master in chambers 
Inning held that they " involved a criminal 
charge." his decision should not be interfered 
uuh. An action cannot be considered “triv
ial or frivolous " within the meaning of s. 9 
merely because the existence of a good defence 
mi the merits is shewn by the defendant’s affi- 
i|;uit. and not contravened by an affidavit of 
i|,c plaintiff. The latter may properly con
sider that upon an application for security for 
ro>ts a denial oil oath of the truth of the 
charges against him is unnecessary. Maedon- 
al,I v. World Xncspapcr Co., It! P. It. 324.

Libel -Xeirxpapcr—(loud Failli.] — In an 
action of libel against the publishers and 
editor of a newspaper, the defence suggest «si 
11\ affidavits tiled upon an application under 
li. S. 11. 1K.X7 c. 57, s. 9. for security for costs, 
was that the statements complained of as de
famatory diil not refer to the plaintiff. The 
Judge who heard an appeal from an order 
made by a master for security being of opin
ion that, upon the fair reading of the state
ments complained of, they did refer to the 
plaintiff : Held, that it did not appear
that the defendants had a good defence on 
tiie merits, and that the statements com
plained of were published in good faith, and 
therefore the order should be set aside. Swain 
v. Mail Printing Co.. 19 P. It. 132, distin
guished. Lennox v. Star Printing and Pub
lishing Co., Hi P. U. 488.

Libel — Newspaper — Criminal Charge— 
Pleading—Innuendo.J—Where a statement of 
i I..... in an action for libel contained in a
public newspaper is not so defective as to be 
demurrable, and the words are alleged by the 
plaintiff to have been used in a sense which 
involve» the making by the person using them 
of a criminal charge against the plaintiff, and 
may have that meaning, the case is brought 
within the exception contained in clause (a)

11 Mi of the Act respecting Actions of 
Libel and Slander, It. S. O. 188ï c. 57, and 
the defendant is not entitled to security for 
costs. That clause is applicable to cases 
where an innuendo is necessary to give the 
words complained of a defamatory sense; and 
upon an application for security there can
not be a trial of the action on the merits in 
order to determine whether the words used 
involve a criminal charge. Smyth v. Ste
phenson, 17 P. It. 374.

Libel — Xeirspaper—Contention« Affidavit 
in Ansiccr.]—Upon an application for secur-

\ for costs made under U. S. (>. 1887 c. 57, s.
by the defendant in an action for an alleged 

libel contained in a public newspaper, the 
plaintiff desired to read and have the benefit 
of an affidavit made by himself contradicting 
the statements in the affidavit of the agent 
of the defendants on which the motion was
based, and contended that the object was not
to try the facts on affidavits, but to shew that 
the agent had not knowledge of the facts, that 
many statements made by him were not true, 
and therefore that his affidavit was not such 
as required by s. 9s—Held, that the plaintiff's 
affidavit could not be rend or used upon the

application. Bertram v. London Free Press 
Printing Co., 18 P. It. 11.

Libel—Xeirxpapcr— Mereantile Agency. ] 
A printed paper issued daily by the conductors 
of a mercantile agency, to persona who are 
subscribers to the agency, for the purpose of 
giving the information required by such sub
scribers, is a “ newspaper, and " printed for 
sale/' within the meaning of s. 1 of It. S. O. 
1897 c. 98; and the publishers are, there
fore, in an action for libel brought against 
them, entitled to the benefit of the provisions 
as to security for costs contained in s. 10. 
»ylottery v. It. U. Dun tt Co., 18 I*. It. 108.

Married Woman. |—Action to remove a 
cloud from the title to certain land of the 
plaintiff, u married woman, whose husband 
when in embarrassed circumstances had 
bought the land and taken a conveyance in 
her name. The plaintiff had no separate es
tate, and her husband was not a person of 
substance. There was no trust between the 
husband and wife :—Held, that though suing 
alone and without separate estate, a married 
woman is not required to give security for 
costs. The only person who could be plain
tiff on the title was the wife, and her husband 
could not be joined ns a necessary or even a 
proper party. This case did not come within 
the class of cases where a nominal insolvent 
plaintiff is put forward, while the substantial 
litigant keeps in the background in order to 
avoid liability for costs. McKay v. linker, 12 
P. It. 341.

Misleading Description.]—The court 
will order a plaintiff to give security for costs 
if he misdescribe himself in his bill through 
an improper motive, or with the intention of 
misleading the defendant, even though on the 
application for security the plaintiff should 
furnish his true address. Waldron v. Mc- 
Walter, 0 P. It. 145.

Mortgage Action.]—The fact that the 
suit was a foreclosure suit, was held nqt to 
disentitle the defendant to the order for 
security against the plaintiff, although a mort
gagor, lie disputing that anything was due.
and the master being directed to inquire
“what, if anything, was due.” Thompson v. 
A Hagan, 3 Ch. Ch. 15.

Motion to Quash By-law — îtecogniz- 
afire.]—On a motion to quash a municipal by
law a recognizance is necessary : a bond can
not be substituted, lie Burton and Yillaqe of 
Arthur, 10 P. It. 100.

Motion to Set Aside Consent. |—On a
motion by plaintiff to set aside a consent to 
the dismissal of a bill, it appeared that the 
plaintiff resided out of the jurisdiction. The 
judges’ secretary ordered that security to $100 
should be given before the plaintiff could pro
ceed with his motion. Bolster v. Cochrane, 
4 C. L. J. 45.

Plaintiff in Gaol.]—Where the defend
ant applied for security and one of the plain
tiffs deposed in an affidavit that he was resi
dent at Kingston, where in fact he was in 
gaol, the court ordered security. Unstable v. 
Moiratt, Tay. 492.

Public Officer—Pleading — Affidavits.]— 
Where a person who holds a public office is 
made defendant in an action, the pleadings 
must be looked at to determine whether he is
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kuimI in his capacity of a public officer, and so 
c:.tith'd to security for costs under s. 7 of the 
Law Courts Act, 181 Mi ; and if the pleadings 
are of such a character that the case cannot 
on them go to the jury against the defend
ant as a public officer, lie cannot claim the 
protection of the statute, even where he 
shews by affidavits that his sole connection 
with the matters alleged against him was in 
his public capacity. Darken v. Baker, 17 V 
It. 345.

Sheriff.]—A sheriff executing a writ of 
fi. fa. is not an officer or person fulfilling a 
public duty within the meaning of R. S. O. 
1MU7 c. Hit, s. 1, and is not, therefore, entitled 
to security for costs of an action brought 
against him for negligence in not making a 
seizure under the writ. McWhirter v. Cor
bett, 4 C. I’. 203. followed. Creighton v. 
Sweetland, 18 1». It. 180.

Slander.] — In an action for slander 
brought under 52 Viet. c. 14 (O.J, the de
famatory words complained of imputing want 
of chastity to the plaintiff, an unmarried 
female, and also for an assault, the defendant 
moved under n.-s. 8 of s. I of the Act, for 
security for costs, upon an affidavit which 
stated, among other things, that the defend
ant had a good defence on the merits, hut did 
not disclose such defence :—Held, that the affi
davit was not sufficient, for a primft facie 
defence must be shewn ; hut the cross-examin
ation of the defendant noon her affidavit 
might he read in aid of the affid&vit itself ; 
and counter affidavits could not he received :— 
Held, also, that the stay of proceedings in the 
order made for security for costs should not 
apply to the count for assault. Lancanter v. 
lfyekman, 15 1*. It. 1UU.

Slander — Burden of Proof.] — 1’pon an 
application under 52 Viet. c. 14, s. 1, s.-s. 3 
(O.i, for security for costs of an action for 
slander imputing unchastity to a female, the 
onus is on the defendant to shew that the 
plaintiff has not sufficient property to answer 
the costs of the action ; and to defeat such an 
application it is not necessary that the plain
tiff should have property to the amount of 
$800 oyer and above debts, incumbrances, and 
exemptions. And where it was shewn that 
the plaintiff had property of the value of $5<MI 
at least, and it was not shewn that she had 
not property of much greater value, the appli
cation was refused. Bready v. Robertson, 14 
P. R. 7. considered, Fcantcr v. Cooney, 15 P. It. 200. u

Slander—Meaning of Wordn I ned—Good 
Defence.]—In an action for slander brought 
by a married woman the words alleged to 
have been spoken were, “you are a black
guard; you are a had woman:” and the in
nuendo was that the plaintiff was a common 
•restitute and a woman of evil character, 
"pun an application by the defendant under 

52 Viet. c. 14. s. 1. s.-s. 3 (0.1. for security 
for costs, the defendant admitted having 
called the plaintiff " a bad, quarrelsome wo
man,” hut said he did not recollect using, and 
believed lie had not used, the word "black
guard.” and he denied that he used the words 
with the meaning attributed to them by the 
plaintiff :—Held, that the defendant had not 
shewn a good defence to the action on the 
merits, and his application was properly re
fused. Per Boyd. and Ferguson. .1.. that 
the expressions used might he employed in cir
cumstances and surroundings such that by

standers might think them a statement of 
want of chastity. Per Meredith, J., that ns 
it was shewn hv the pleadings and the affi
davit of the defendant that there was a real 
and substantial question for the jury to pass 
upon, and upon which the action might fail, 
the defendant had shewn a good defence upon 
the merits. Puladinu v. dunlin, 17 P. R. 55”.

Winding-up Act — Intervening Shan 
holder out of tlx JurUdiction.] — An order 
was made by the court delegating the powers 
exercisable by the court for the purpose of 
winding up a company, to_a referee, pursuant 
to R. S. ('. c. 1211, s. 77, as amended by 
52 Viet. c. 32. s. 20 (U.) :—Held, that power 
was delegated to the referee to order security 
for costs and to stay proceedings till security 
should Is* given by a shareholder resident out 
of the jurisdiction, who intervened: — Held, 
also, that the liquidator and others opposing 
the applications made by the intervening 
shareholder were not barred of their right to 
security by not applying till after the original 
applications of the shareholder had been 
dismissed, and appeals taken ; hut that the 
security should be limited to the costs of the 
appeals. Re Sarnia Oil Co.., 14 P. K. 885.

(b) CoHtn of Former Action Unpaid.
Actions at Law and in Equity.]—The

plaintiff (the vendor) had sued at law to re
cover the purchase money due under an agree
ment for the sale of lands, but had failed, 
and the costs of the action were given against 
him : the defendant (the vendee I issued a 
li. fa. goods to recover the costs, which was 
returned nulla bona. Afterwards the vendor 
filed his bill in equity to enforce specific per
formance of the contract. On motion of the 
defendant in the suit, the proceedings in 
equity were stayed till security for the costs 
at law should be given. Foilin' v. Todd, 1 Ch. 
CIl. 288.

Costs not Payable Personally.]—Cer
tain proceedings in the Surrogate Court by 
the present plaintiff were determined in 
favour of the defendant, and judgment was 
given for him, with costs to he paid out of the 
estate. The plaintiff then filed her hill rais
ing substantially the same questions ns those 
tried in the surrogate court :—Held, that the 
plaintiff could not he ordered to give security 
for the costs of the present suit, under 2'.» & 
80 Viet. c. 12. s. l, for the costs of the former
proceedings were not payable by her. hut out
of the estate. Gurtte v. UoNulio, 7 P. It. 240.

Ejectment. ]—The mere fact of a second 
action of ejectment being brought between the 
same parties, and for the same land, is no 
reason for ordering security, if the costs of 
the first action have been paid, and the second 
action brought in good faith. Annntrong v. 
Montgomery, 5 P. R. 401.

Former Costs Paid.]—On an application 
for_security for costs under C’. S. V. C. c. 27. 
s. 7(5. the fact of the costs of the former un
successful actions having been paid, is not a 
ground for refusing to make an order. Cham- 
hern v. Unger, ti P. It. 101.

Identity of Actions Necessary.]—To
bring a case within 29 A 80 Viet. c. 42. 
requiring security fur costs to be given where 
another action for the same cause is pending,
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it must he clearly aliewn that the causes of 

,,h are identically the name, and not merely 
.11- ..ut of the same transaction. Ucon 

; ...... f,r>./, 2 Ch. Ch. '202.
iiacre, does the Act apply at all to this 

,,, à I. nr to a case where one action is at law 
and ilie other in this court, lb.

Lessor and Lessee of Goods. | —The
j, 1, i111 i tT sued as lessee from her brother of 
, ,.rt ,in uoods. for damages for illegal distress. 
An a. tiou had lieen previously brought by her 
Inuiher in respect of the same distress against 
11.,, -ame defendant, and had been dismissed. 
S mlde, that under these circumstances secur- 
iiv i..r costs might be ordered. llcnham v.
. is p. E 844.

Married Woman — Sej-t Friend.]—A 
former suit, brought by a married woman in 
her own name for redemption of lands in 
which she claimed an estate for life, under 
u lease made in IHilli. in which the bill had
I..... dismissed with costs, to be paid by the
iiexi friend of the plaintiff, was considered 
substantially a decree against the plaintiff 
with costs, and proceedings were stayed in a 
second suit until security should be given for 
the costs of the second suit. A stay of pro
ceedings until the costs of the former suit 
w- re paid, was refused, there being a distinc
tion in this respect between suits by married 
women and suits bv persons sui juris. Hed- 
mint v. Hrowmcombe, V C. L. .1. 192.

New Plaintiff—•Nominal anil Insolvent 
Plaintiff.]—Security for costs may be ordered 
where the costs of a former action for the 
same cause are unpaid, even although the ac- 
iurns are not between precisely the same jpnr- 
ties, if the plaintiffs are suing substantially 
h> virtue of the same alleged title. McCabe 
v I fa nk of Ireland, 14 App. Cas. 413, follow
ed. And where the title to property, the sub- 
jo. t of the present and a former action of 
ejectment, was shifted into the hands of the 
present plaintiff to evade, if possible, the 
effect uf an order requiring the plaintiff in 
tin- former action to give security for costs— 
the former action having been dismissed for 
default of such security—and it appeared 
that the present plaintiff knew the history of 
the prior litigation, an order for security for 
costs was affirmed. The order was also main
tainable upon the ground that the plaintiff 

person of no substance, and the action 
brought mainly, if not entirely, for the bene
fit of some unknown and unnamed person, 
not a party to the record. Mau v. H erden, 
Mai/ v. Heilinyfield, 17 1*. It. 530.

Personal Action and Action as Ad
ministrator. |—The plaintiff, as administra
tor of his late wife, brought this action under 
II. S. O. 1SN7 c. 135. to recover compensation 
f-.r lier death, alleged to have been caused by 
reason of the negligence of the defendants. 
Previous to his obtaining letters of adminis
trai ion io his wife's estate lie had brought an 
action in his own name against the same de
fendants for the same purpose, but discon
tinued it. Tlie costs of the first action being 
unpaid, tin* defendants applied for security for 
« --sis under <'on. Utile 1243:—Held, that the 
cause of action in the two cases was not the 

a me. and an order staying proceedings till 
the plaintiff should give security for costs was 
><'t aside. Lucas v. Cruick shank, 13 1\ It. 
31.

Principal and Sureties.]—The plaintiff 
was nonsuited in an action against the sure
ties of A. Whilst this suit was pending the 
same plaintiff sued A., who then asked for 
security for costs under 211 At 30 Viet. q. 42, 
s. 1 -Held, that he wee entitled t • » security. 
Elliott v. Pinkerton, 4 P, B, >«1.

Prior Action without Authority.] —
l poll an application by the defendant under 
Rule 1243 for security for costs, upon the 
ground that the costs of a former action 
brought against him by the same plaintiff for 
the same cause, and discontinued, remained 
unpaid, the plaintiff contended that the for
mer action, i hough brought by a solicitor in 
his name, was brought without his authority : 
—Held, that there should be no discussion as 
to the incidence of the costs of a prior ac
tion, known to the plaintiff, lie not having 
taken the proper steps to get rid of these 
costs prior to the launching of the second 
action. Lea v. Lang, 17 1*. it. 203.

" Proceeding for the Same Cause " —
Award.]—The word "proceeding ’ in Rule 
1243 means a proceeding in court. An appeal 
from an order dismissing a motion to set aside 
nil award made upon a voluntary submission 
is mu a " proceeding for the same cause." 
within the meaning of Rule 1243, as an action 
to recover moneys in respect of certain mat
ters included in the submission, but not dealt 
with by the award ; and, although the costs of 
such appeal are unpaid, security for costs of 
the action will not be ordered. CuugheJl v. 
It rower, 17 1\ R. 438.

Staying Proceedings.]—The practice by 
which, when the defendant's costs of a former 
action for the same or substantially the same 
cause were unpaid, the defendant was entitled 
in have tin- latter action stayed until they 
should be paid, is now sujierseded by the effect 
of Rule 3, the defendants only remedy living 
to apply under Rule 1243 for security for 
costs in the second action. Campbell v. Llyie, 
Ri P. R. 440.

Substantial Identity Necessary. ] —
Tile plaintiff tiled a hill against R. and his 
daughter, alleging that he had been induced 
by the false representations of defendants to 
marry the daughter, upon the supposition that 
lier husband was dead, whereas lie was alive; 
that the plaintiff was induced by B. to exjiend 
money on property which B. was to convey 
to the plaintiff, and his supposed wife, who 
afterwards left the plaintiff ; and the plaintiff 
claimed a lien upon and sale of the property 
to repay his said expenditure thereon. This 
bill having been dismissed for want of prose
cution, the plaintiff sued the executor of B., 
who had died, setting out his expenditure un
der the false representations, and alleging 
that after his supposed wife had left him B. 
agreed that upon receiving three years' rent 
of the property which was under lease, lie 
would convey it to the plaintiff, and praying 
for specific performance :—Held, that the sec
ond suit was not for substantially the same 
cause as the first, and that defendant therein 
was not entitled to security for costs. Cas
well v. Murray. U I*. It. 192.

(c) Nominal or Insolvent Plaintiff.
Assignment — llcncficial Interest.] — 

Where an assignment had been made by the
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plaintiff of his interest in a suit to secure a 
claim, such claim not equalling what the 
plaintiff claimed in his suit, the surplus to 
go to the plaintiff after the claim was paid, 
it was held that the plaintiff had such a bene
ficial interest in the suit as that no order for 
security could be made. Carroll v. Eccles, 2 
Ch. Ch. 4U3.

Assignment Pendente Lite. |—Where 
the plaint iff. having tiled a hill for an injunc
tion to abate a nuisance, had parted with his 
interest in the land in question, proceedings 
were stayed until security for costs should be 
given, or the defective state of the record 
cured. Swan v. Adams, 7 P. R. 147.

Beneficial Interest.|—The plaintiff will 
be ordered to give security where it is shewn 
that he is insolvent, and' is carrying on the 
suit for the benefit of another party, who 
seeks to escape the risk of costs. Mason v. 
Jeffrey. 2 Ch. Ch. in.

Beneficial Interest. |—Where an insol
vent plaintiff in an action is not an actor 
therein, but is a mere passive instrument in 
the hands of the real plaintiff, by whom the 
action is brought, security for costs will be 
ordered ; but where the plaintiff, financially 
worthless, unable to pay costs, although he 
partly bring the action for the benefit of an
other. is also himself largely interested in the 
result, lie has to be considered as the real 
acting plaintiff, and cannot be compelled to 
give security for costs. Delaney v. MacLel- 
lan, 13 I'. It. 113, distinguished. Wallbridyc v. 
Trust and Loan Vo., 13 1\ It. 07.

Beneficial Interest. |—To entitle a de
fendant to security for costs, it is not suffi
cient to shew that the plaintiff is a man of no 
means and has no beneficial interest in the 
subject-matter of the action ;it must be sltewn 
that it is really the action of some other per
son. Gordon v. Armstrong, 10 I*. R. 432. ex
plained. Major v. Mackenzie, 17 V. It. 18.

Class Action — Insolvent Plaintiff.] — 
Where it appeared that a large number of per
sons Imd an interest in the settlement of the 
question involved in the suit, and they put 
forward ns plaintiff in the suit one of their 
number, who wae shewn to have been insol
vent some years before the commencement of 
the suit, and did not appear to have accumu
lated any property since his insolvency, secur
ity for costs was ordered. Hathicay'x. Doia, 
1» P. R. 1)1.

Class Action—Itatepaj/er.]—Security for 
costs was ordered in an action brought by a 
ratepayer for himself and the other rate
payers to restrain the delivery by the cor
poration of certain debentures to a railway 
company, where it np|>enrod from the examin- 
atlon of the plaintiff that he wae financially
incompetent to pay the defendants' costs, anil 
was only interested to an insignificant extent ; 
and where he swore that he expected certain 
persons named to pay his costs and to pro
tect him should the case go adversely, that he 
did not want to spend any money on the pro
secution of his own right in the matter, and 
that he did not know who instructed the plain
tiff's solicitor. Clark v. St. Catharines, 10 
P. R. 203.

Class Action—Test (V«r.]—Where sev
eral parties suffer damage from the acts of 
the defendant, and they agree among them

selves to share the costs of a test action by 
one of them to establish bis rights, security 
for costs will not be ordered even though 
such a plaintiff is insolvent. Clark v. St. 
Catharines, 10 P. R. 205, distinguished. 
Clarke v. Itama Timber Transport Co., 10 
P. R. 384.

Class Action. |—Security for costs was re
fused in an action brought by four ratepayers 
of a municipal corporation, on behalf of tile.a- 
selves and all others, against the corporation 
and reeve for an account of moneys received 
by the latter from the former, in spite of the 
financial incompetence of the plaintiffs, and 
the slight interest they possessed in the pro
perties for which they were assessed, where 
the action was virtually the plaintiffs’ action, 
and not that of third persons who were al
leged to be putting the plaintiffs forward, and 
there was no contention that the action was 
frivolous. Clark v. St. Catharines, lu p. R. 
205. distinguished. McAllister v. O'Meara. 
17 P. R. 107.

Company. ]—An application for an order 
for security for costs was made on the ground 
that the plaintiffs had no corporate existence, 
and that their name was being used by one C., 
who was insolvent :—Held, upon the evidence, 
that there was nothing to warrant the conclu
sion that this action was really brought for 

i the benefit of any other than the plaintiffs. 
Port Ifowan and Lake Shore If. IV. Co. v. 
•South X or folk It. IV. Co., 13 1*. R. 327.

Held, that the question whether the plain*
; tiffs had or had not ceased to be an existing 

corporation, having been raised upon the 
pleadings, could not be raised and determined 

i oti an application for security for costs, lb.

Contributory. I—( >ne 8., a contributory 
of the company, petitioning to set aside a 
winding-up order, was required to give secur- 
ity for the costs of the company and a credi
tor opposing the petition, where it appeared 

I that S„ although he had a nominal int?rest 
as the holder of stock upon which nothing was 
paid, was not in such a position that any
thing could be made out of him upon 
execution, and was petitioning merely in the 
interest of other persons who lived out of the 

; jurisdiction, and who had indemnified him as 
to the costs. Ifc Itainy Lake Lumber Co.,
11 P. It. 314.

Ejectment. |—The defendants in an action 
I of ejectment, in which the plaintiff claimed 

title ns owner subject to a mortgage to a bank,
: moved for security for costs on the grounds 

that the plaintiff was not able to pay costs 
and that the action was not really brought 
by him, but by the bank. It was shewn that 

; the plaintiff was financially worthless : that 
his interest in the land was so doubtful that 
lie did not feel sufficient interest in the ques
tion to litigate it. That the bank instructed 

I their own solicitor to look into the title, took 
| the advice of counsel, and were advised to 
! have an action brought in the name of the 

mortgagor, who was then for the first time 
consulted about bringing the action : that the 

[ ordinary solicitor of the bank was retained 
j to bring the action : and that he admitted 

lie knew the plaintiff was insolvent. It was 
fairly deducible from the evidence that the 
bank had really in fact retained the solicitor,

| and that the solicitor would look to the hank 
i for his costs :—Held, that under these cir- 
i eumstances the action must be regarded a»
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tli;11 of the Imnk, and not of the plaintiff, who 

i ln-refore required to give security for 
1‘arker v. tireat Western It. W. Co., 

! i It. T'iii. and Andrews v. Marris, 7 Dowl. 
r i . 71-. followed. Delaney v. ilacLilian, 
l ; I*. It. «51.

Insolvency — Affidavit — Notice of Mo- 
tHeld, that an application for security 
i t i nsts on tlie ground that the plaintiff is 
h.. ,lwiit and is only nominally interested in 

,i rion. should he Imsed on an affidavit of
H iii.- defendant’s part that such are

! nets, and such an affidavit should at least 
l- furnished by the defendant before he at- 

■ ; is to establish the facts by examining the 
I l imlitT. Semble, that the proper practice 

- ase i~ to have lie- grounds '--t forth 
I -- notice of motion, as was done in l’ort 

Kowan and Lake Shore H. W. Co. v. South 
\ Ik It. W. Co.. 1» 1*. It. :«a7: and if this 
taethod were ndopte<l, an affidavit of belief 
n -lit be dispensed with if it was proposed to 
•-lahlish the facts alleged out of the mouth 
of the plaintiff. Held, also, that a finding 
h ii ilie plaintiff had a sulistantinl interest, 
'I "ild he adopted, and such being the posi- 
i n. the defendant had no right to prove the

poverty out of his own mouth on 
s application. Leave was given to the de* 

i • ■ 11 « I : i n t to proei-ed in proper form with his 
application for security, Pritchard v. Patti- 
..... in V. It. ISO, 277.

Insolvent—Action to Set Aside Attach- 
nu nt. | — In a suit by an insolvent to set aside 
an attachment as fraudulently issued, the ns-
......... in insolvency of the plaintiff having
heeii made a defendant (although not a party 
I.» the alleged fraud), an order was granted 
un U r s. ;tl* of the Insolvent Act of 1873. re
quiring the plaintiff to give security for the 

i in- defendant, the assignee. / • - v. 
Moffatt, tl 1*. It. 284.

Insolvent — Action for Personal H’ronji.]
Held, that under s. 39. Insolvent Act of 

1-S73, an insolvent is bound to give security 
f--r cost* in an action for a personal wrong. 
Humphries v. Ramsay, 13 C. L. J. 200.

Insolvent.]—Held, that under s. 30 of the 
Insolvent Act of 1873. an Insolvent must give 
security for costs in every action he brings, 
and it was ordered in an action by him for 
malicious prosecution. Humphries v. Ram- 
mu. 7 I\ It. 188.

Insolvent Suing for Creditor*.] —
When the plaintiff has assigned all his pro
p-in for the lienefit of his creditors, and sues 
on their account, defendant may demand se- 
vurlty. ltcid v. Cleat, 1 C. L. Ch. 128.

Mortgagor —Action to Establish Right of 
U uy.]—Where an action is brought fo estab- 
li'li a right of way over lands adjoining those

which th« plaintiff is the owner subject to 
- mortgage, and, having regard to the value 
"f I lie property, the amount of the mortgage, 
and other circumstances, the lands may be 
'■•id i" b<> really the mortgagee’s and the ac- 
’ -n substantially his, the defendant is en- 
ti'led to security for costs, if the plaintiff he 
' ithout substance : — Held, that the mort- 

-p'-ee «ns not a necessary party to the action, 
not. semble, that he was a proper party and 
should have been added. Gordon v. Arm
strong, 10 p. R. 432.

Official Assignee.|—An official assignee 
in insolvency cannot he compelled to give 
security. Mo nek v. Xorthuood, 2 C. L. J.

, 208.
Official Assignee Personal Benefit ] — 

Where a bill was tiled by an assignee in in
solvency against H. for tlie indemnification of 
the ntiti in reaped of a cia!» by <which 
it was ullegcd H. should pay, and it appeared 
that the plaintiff was himself an insolvent ; 
that there were no assets whatever of the es
tate he represented ; and that the suit was 
brought nt his instigation, risk, and expense, 
and for his benefit :—Held, that the plaintiff 
must give security for costs. Mason v. Jef
frey, l Ch. Ch. 371).

Official Assignee.]—Where the assignee 
of one of the plaintiffs, who had ohtnim-d his 
discharge in insolvency, brought an action in 
the name of the plaintiffs on an old judgment 
which had been assigned to the insolvent by 
the other plaintiffs, and to the benefit of 
which the assignee was entitled, he was or
dered to give security for costs. Boire v. 
O'Loane, 7 I». It. 360.

Official Assignee. |—An assignee in in
solvency bonfl tide suing in discharge of his 
duty as siii-h assignee, will not lie required to 
give security for costs on the ground that he 
is without means, and not beneficially inter
ested in the suit, l ore v. Gould, 8 1*. It. 31.

One of Several Plaintiffs.]—The rule 
that security for costs should not be ordered 
where it could lie only against one of several 
plaintiffs does not now universally govern, 
since the law ns to joinder of plaintiffs has
I....n - Iiiiiil'---I b) Rub 88, i >. J. A-i. 1881.
Qmvre, whether the rule was ever applicable 
to ilie ordering of security for costs against 
an insolvent plaintiff suing for the lienefit of 

j another person. Irving v. Clark, 12 V. It. 21).
Where one plaintiff was suing to enforce a 

mechanic's lien against certain land, and the 
other, an insolvent, suing on another’s behalf 
to set aside a sale of the same land, security 
for costs was ordered against the latter plain
tiff alone, lb.

Partial Interest. | — On an application 
for security for costs, it npjieared that the 
plaintiff, though a resident of Canada, was in 
such circumstances as not to he good for the 
costs of the suit, should it go against him ; 
that other poceoue wen- «fitly Interested m 
the subject matter thereof ; that the plaintiff's 
success would materially benefit them : and 
that the defendant had already succeeded in 
an ejectment suit nt law in respect of the 
same right on one of the grounds relied on by 
the hill ; hut there being no evidence that the 
plaintiff was actually put forward by the 
other persons interested to try the right, or 
that the suit was not brought entirely at his 
own instance, security for costs was refused. 
Little v. Wright, Hi (lr. 67(i.

Receiver of Insolvent Company. | —
The plaintiffs, an Incorporated company, be
came insolvent pending an action nt law for 
calls, and the court of chancery appointed a 
receiver to wind up their affairs, and autbor- 
i/.'-i him i" continue tin- action. An appli
cation was made to a Judge in chambers to 
compel the plaintiffs or the receiver to give 
security for costs :—Held, that the applica
tion should have been made to the court of 
chancery ; but that in any event neither the
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plaintiffs nor I In- receiver could Ik* ordered to 
give security. Proeineiul Ins. Co. v. (loader- 
ham, 7 I*. It. 2*3.

Shareholder.j—An action was begun by 
I». iin plaintiff, suing oil behalf of himself ami 
all other shareholders in the defendant com
pany. lo set aside a judgment obtained by the 
defendant ('. against the company. I»., who 
lived out of the jurisdiction, amended the writ 
of summons, before serving il. by adding A., 
another shareholder, as a plaintiff. I'pon a 
motion by ('. for security for costs, A. was 
examined, and it appeared from his examin
ation that he had never intended bringing 
any action himself; that lie did not know 
the nature or the position of the action; and 
that lie did not know 1». lie had. however, 
written a formal letter authorizing 1 i.'s soli
citors to have him added as a plaintiff. It 
also appeared that A. had no property ex
cept some household furniture of trifling 
value :—Held, that A. was merely a nominal 
plaintiff, and that (was entitled to an order 
for security for costs. There being reason to 
suppose that the action would lie an expen
sive one, the plaintiffs were ordered to give 
security in the sum of ,$1,000. Delap v. 
Vharleboi». 13 I*. It. 43.

(d I A'erf Friend.
Idiots. | — The next friend of an idiot 

stands in the same position as the next friend j 
of an infant, and is not required to establish 
his solvency or give security. Where, how
ever. in the bill, the description and residence 
of the next friend were not given, the secre- | 
tnry ordered an amendment to he made within I 
a week giving the residence and description, I 
or the defendant to be entitled to security. 
Sharp v. Sharp, 2 Ch. Ch. 244.

Infant*.1—When the court has appointed 
the natural guardian of an infant as next j 
friend, and it appears probable that no one | 
else can Ik- found to act in time for the assizes, I
and no imposition has I... .. practised upon
the court in making such appointment, such 
next friend will not be removed nor will he 
be ordered to give security, although in desti
tute circumstances. Morris v. Leslie, 3 P. It. 
141.

In the case of an infant plaintiff, the court 
will not require security for costs, or remove < 
a next friend because lie is not a person of i 
substance. He McConnell, II Ch. Ch. 423. |

Married Woman. | — Where a plaintiff j 
sues with her brother-in-law, with whom she i 
lives, as next friend, he will not be ordered lo : 
give security, even though there is a doubt ns 
to his solvency, tlurdiner v. (inihum, 3 I*. It. 
440.

When one of several co-plaintiffs is a mar- j 
ried woman, she must sue by next friend, 
who must be a solvent person capable of an- I 
Mvering costs. Hu an v. Laicless, 1 Ch. Ch. 
333.

Where, upon a bill filed by a married : 
woman by her next friend, it appears that ! 
after due inquiries the next friend is not j 
known in the locality of which lie is described I 
to lie .i resident, and not in possession of any ! 
property there, an order will be made for !

security. \unWinklc v. Chaplin, 3 C. L. J 
44.

The next friend of a married woman who is 
co-plaintiff with her husband, will Ik; required 
to give security if it appear that he is a per
son of no known means, and his residence not 
known—though it appear that the husband 
has a substantial interest and is not a mere 
formal party to the suit. \anWinkh v. 
Chaplin, 2 Ch. Ch. US.

A feme covert plaintiff has a right to 
change her next friend without notice to the 
former next friend, and without giving him 
security for the costs already incurred. Hut 
notice to the opposite party is necessary, be
cause the order for security is only given ou 
condition of the antecedent costs of the 
opposite party being secured, if such a condi
tion is desired by him. Harvey v. lloomer, 
3 Ch. Ch. 11.

Held, qualifying Mcliean v. Lilley, 2 Ch. 
Ch. 247, as the decision in that case is stated 
in the head note : that the affidavit of a next 
friend, that la* is worth $400 over and above 
all his debts, is only primff facie proof of his 
sufficiency as a next friend, and that evidence 
ns to his circumstances may 1m* given. Walker 
v. Walker, 3 ('ll. Ch. 273.

Where evidence contradictory to the affi
davit was adduced, which in the opinion of 
the court outweighed this statement, security 
or a new next friend wan ordered, lb.

The test of the solvency of a next friend is, 
whether he is worth £loo over and above 
what will pay bis just debts. If the allega
tion to such effect Ls uncontradicted, or the 
fact established by evidence, it is sufficient. 
Sturel v. Coles. 3 Ch. Ch. 421.

When on a motion to change a next friend 
on the ground of insolvency, the next friend's 
own cross-examination shewed him worth the 
necessary amount, and no evidence to the eon- 
trary waa adduced, the motion was refused 
with costs, lb.

Other Cases. |—Where the next friend of 
a plaintiff has become insolvent and left the 
jurisdiction, the proper order to be made is. 
that proceedings be stayed until a solvent next 
friend lie appointed, or until security be given. 
Metloay v. Mala day. 2 Ch. Ch. 437.

A next friend is liable for costs incurred 
while acting as such next friend, and not for 
other or past costs. Poole v. Poole, 2 Ch. Ch. 
431».

Where a next friend bad lieen appointed 
who proved to be an infant, and a new next 
friend was consequently appointed, an appli
cation to make the new next friend liable fur 
the costs incurred before his appointment was 
refused, lb.

When a bill is filed by a next friend, if lie 
be not a person of substance, the plaintiff will 
be required to give security. Leishman v. 
Fast a ood, 2 Ch. Ch. SS.

(e) He side nee (tut of the Jurisdiction.

Action to Restrain Proceedings at 
Law.)—Where a suit is brought in this court 
to restrain proceedings at law, the plaintiff 
will not be ordered to give security, though 
resident out of the jurisdiction ; and that.
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ii,,twiilistaii«liiiK the bill may ask for 
iit• i* ih:iii ili«* injunction. Manly v.

II in'*, 1 Hi. Cl». 48.
Admission of Claim.]—The right to 

v, Miy for costa under Rule 431, O. J. Act.
,|i,dilute, wliei'e tlie iilnintiff resides out of 

ii: : c>. mid it is immaterial that the defend- 
,~ no defence upon the merits. Quaere,

m ilie proiier time for making application 
i eli security. Bank of J/ova Bootia v.
I i //... hr, 1» V. It. 503.

A defendant is not necessarily entitled to
...... n for costs because the idaintifTs resi-
i|,-ii. out of the jurisdiction. Doer v. 
Un, -/. Kl I*. It. 1415.

If it lie made apparent by evidence, which 
the court should look at, that the defendant 
has no defence, security will not be ordered.
I

The defendant admitted on his examination 
in this cause, that he owed the debt sued for, 
hut lie afterwards alleged a counterclaim , 
for illegal arrest by the plaintiff in the course 
of his action :—Held, that under these cir
cumstances, the defendant was not entitled to 
security for costs, and a precipe order for 
security was set aside with costs. Ib.

Security for costs will not be ordered when 
the defendant has admitted the cause of 
action: and it is not essential that the ad- 
mission should be in the action, on the plead- 
itiL-'. or in any technical form. Anglo-Amcri- 1 
can Caning$ Co. v. Rowiin, 10 P. it. 891.

The plaintiff swore that there was no de
fence mi the merits, and produced a letter 
received from the defendant before action, 
promising to pay the claim sued ou:—Held, , 
that this, uncontradicted and unexplained, , 
warranted the conclusion that there was no 
defence. Rank of Nova Scotia v. La Roche,
It P U. 503, not followed. Ib.

Since the passing of Con. Rule 1251, the 
practice sanctioned by Hoer v. Rand, 10 I*. ; 
11. 1115. and Anglo-American Casings Co. v. 
Howl in, ib. 301. is no longer applicable, and 
where a plaintiff, against whom a praecipe 
order for security for costs had been obtained, 
moved to set it aside and for judgment under 
< "ii. Rule 730 without paying $50 into court, 
under Con. Rule 1251. his motion was dis
missed. Hayne v. dewberry, 13 P. R. 354.

In cases where the defendants are possessed 
"f funds belonging to the plaintiff, the dis- I 
i rction of the court will be exercised against 
h.impering the plaintiff by ordering security I 
f"i 1 "sts. The plaintiff, who lived out of the 
jurisdiction and had lately attained his ma- 
jority. sued the defendants for an account and 
payment of funds which he alleged they held 
ii' joint trustees for him. he having had no 
ii" "lint. The receipt of trust funds by both 
defendants was proved, but one defendant 
pm the Idajne of their not being forthcoming 
on the other, and swore that he had a good 
defence to the action, though he did not dis- 
<l">e it. The other defendant did not de
fend : -Held, not a case in which the plain
tiff should lie required to give security for 
(■«•sts. huffy v. Donovan, 14 I*. R. loO.

Where there was an admission by the de- 1 
f' liilntit of the debt sued for. sworn to and not 
« niradicted, and the writ of summons was , 
specially indorsed so as to enable the plaintiffs

move for judgment under Buie 73U, an 
order for security for costs obtained by the

defendant on principe, after appearance, the 
plaintiffs being out of the jurisdiction, was 
set aside, notwithstanding that the plaintiffs 
might have paid $50 into court under Rule 
1251 and proceeded to move for judgment. 
I»oer v. Rand, 10 1’. R. 105, followed. Payne 
v. Newberry, 18 P. R. 864. net followed. 
Thibuudt uu v. Herbert, 10 1'. It. 420.

Application after Judgment.] —Where 
tlie Judgment of the high court Is against a 
defendant, and lie is appealing to the court of 
appeal, he is not entitled to an order requir
ing the plaintiff to give security for costs. 
Where the defendants would have been en
titled to such an order at the commencement 
of the action, hut did not take it because they 
feared that it would he set aside owing to 
the plaintiff, though resident out of the juris
diction. owning property within it. an appli
cation after judgment, upon tlie ground that 
tlie plaintiff had ceased to own property with
in the jurisdiction, was refused by a Judge of 
tlie court of appeal Exchange Rank v. 
Rarnes, 11 1*. U. 11, followed. Small v. Hen- 
demon, IS 1\ R. 314.

Application against Solicitor.] —
Where, on petition against a solicitor for an 
account, it was alleged, and not denied, that 
In* had large sums of the client’s money in 
liis hands, the petitioner, though resident in 
a foreign country, was relieved from giving 
security. He Carroll, 2 C’h. < 'h. 305.

The rule requiring security will be relaxed 
by the court in their discretion, when the cir
cumstances require. 1 b.

Application against Solicitor.] —
Held, that tlie mere fact that a client, who has 
applied to have an attorney's hill taxed, is 
out of tlie jurisdiction, is not a suffiiieiit 
ground for an order for security, but upon 
special circumstances being shewn it may lie. 
In re .4. H., Ü 1*. R. 210.

Application against Solicitor.] —
When plaintiffs in an action repudiate tlie 
authority of the solicitor to take tlie proceed
ings, and move to set them aside, they cannot 
be compelled by the solicitor to give security 
for costs on the ground that they reside out 
of the jurisdiction. Re Percy and Kelly 
Nickel Co.. 2 Cli. 1>. 531, followed. Where a 
charge of improper conduct is made against a 
solicitor, who is an officer of the court, by a 
person out of the jurisdiction, the court ought 
not to order security for costs, and thus pre
vent such a charge lieing investigated. 
Sumplc v. McLaughlin, 17 1*. R. 490.

Attachment of Debts.]—In an issue be
tween a judgment creditor and a garnishee as 
to the liability of tlie latter to the judgment 
debtor :—Held, that there was power to order 
security for costs. Edward* v. Edward*, 12
V. R. 683.

Claim bv Defendant against Co
defendant.] — Where a defendant proceeds 
under Rule 215 to seek relief from a co- 
defendant which lie would not lie entitled to 
upon the plendiugs and proofs between the 
plaintiff and defendants, lie is a " plaintiff ” 
within the meaning of Rule 1198, and, if 
resident out of the jurisdiction, is liable to 
an order for security for costs. Walmsley v. 
Griffith, 11 V. R. 139, considered. Mol*on* 
Hunk v. Bawger, lu r. r. 818.
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Compliance with Order—One Plaintiff 

within the Jurisdiction—Order against One uf 
Sereral Plaintiffs.]—The writ of summons 
was indorsed with a statement that the plain
tiffs resided at the township of lirant, m the 
county of I truce, and in the state of Wiscon
sin. in the United States of America. Upon 
this an order was issued upon pra*cipe under 
Con. Rule 1242 by an officer of the court 
requiring one of the plaintiffs to give secu
rity for costs and staying proceedings until 
security should be given. The plaintiffs, desir
ing to arrest the defendant, were refused an 
order because of the stay of proceedings, and 
then applied for and obtained an order allow
ing them to deposit $400 with an officer of the 
court, instead of giving a bond for security 
for costs, and also declaring it to be without 
prejudice to the right of the plaintiffs to set 
aside the order staying proceedings, and they 
paid the $4lH) to the officer accordingly 
Held, that it appeared from the indorsement 
on the writ that the plaintiffs resided out of 
Ontario, and that the issue of an order for 
security under Con. Rule 1242 was thereby 
warranted : but that the order issued, being 
against one plaintiff only, was irregular and 
might have been set aside ; it was not void, 
however, and was good until set aside; and ! 
having been complied with, as it was by the 
deposit of the money with the officer, the 
compliance made it good, and it could not 
afterwards be set aside, notwithstanding the 
reservation in the order:—Semble, that if it 
liad appeared by the indorsement, as it after
wards did by affidavit, that one of the plain
tiffs in fact resided in Ontario, the order for 
security would have been void, and would 
have been set aside notwithstanding the com
pliance with it. McConnell v. Wakefurd, 13 
1*. R. 455.

Contempt—Leaving Jurisdiction to Avoid 
.1 rrest. | —Where the plaintiff after the com
mencement of the action left the Province to 
escape arrest under orders of committal for 
contempt of court in other actions, be was 
ordered to give security for costs. C'odd v.
7>(/«/.. 15 P. R. 374.

Co-plaintiff Within the Province.) —
Held, following Runn v. Lawless, 1 Cli. Cli. 
333, that the fact of a co-plaintiff, resident 
within the jurisdiction, being on the record 
would not prevent an order for security for 
costs being granted. Van Winkle v. Chaplin,
3 V. L. J. 44.

Exchequer Conrt—.Irft'oii to Expunge a 
Trade-mark.] — On an application by the 
plaintiffs to expunge defendants' trade-mark 
from tin* register, the defendants, resident out 
of the jurisdiction, applied for and obtained 
an order for security for costs against the 
plaintiffs, also resident out of the jurisdiction ; 
plaintiffs thereupon applied for a similar order 
upon the ground that the matter was within 
the discretion of the court :—Held, that se
curity should not lie ordered against the de
fendants. Wright, Crossley d- Co. v. Itoyal 
Making Powder Co., ti Ex. C. It. 143.

False Address — Temporary Residence 
within Jurisdiction — Incarceration under 
Criminal Sentence.]—Where the plaintiff, who 
for two years previous to the commencement 
of the action had been a resident of the Pro
vince of Quebec, indorsed a false address, 
within Ontario, upon the writ of summons, 
for the purpose of misleading, and escaping

giving security for costs, and was. at the time 
an application was made therefor, a prisoner 
in Ontario under a criminal sentence, he wns 
ordered to give security for costs. Swanzy 
v. Swanzy, 4 K. & .1. 237, followed. Redondo 
v. Chaytor, 4 Q. It. I>. 4.13. commented on. 
Fournier v. Hogarth, 1.1 P. R. 72.

False Address — Mistake—Residence out 
of the Jurisdiction — Temporary Riturn. \ — 
The plaintiff, who was a sailor on the lakes, 
at the time of the issue of the writ of sum
mons was residing out of Ontario. The writ 
was, by a mistake of the plaintiff's solicitor, 
indorsed with a statement that the plaintiff 
resided in Windsor, Ontario; and upon the de
fendants moving for security for costs on the 
ground that the plaintiff had given a false ad
dress, the plaintiff declared thgt naming Wind
sor was a mistake, and that the true place of 
residence wns foiling wood, Ontario. Colling- 
wood was not then his actual place of resi
dence. Pending the motion, however, he re. 
turned to Ontario, and went to reside tem
porarily at Sarnia :—Held, that the plain
tiff by giving a false address entitled the 
defendants to move for security for costs, and 
it lay on the plaintiff to shew that his mis
statement was not made mala fide. That be
ing shewn, the plaintiff would be driven to 
amend, or the defendants would be entitled to 
the order. Rut the plaintiff could not amend 
by substituting Collingwood, for lie did not re
side there at the date of the writ : and the de
fendants would have been entitled to the order 
but for the plaintiff's subsequent return lo 
the jurisdiction. And :—Held, following Re
dondo v. Chaytor, 4 Q. R. I). 4.13, and Ebrard 
v. (Jassier, 28 Cli. I>. 232, that where a for
eigner comes within the jurisdiction, pending 
a motion for security for costs and before 
judgment, although for the temporary purpose 
of enforcing his claim by action, he cannot he 
called upon to give security. The motion for 
security was refused, without costs to either 
party, and leave was reserved to the defend
ants to apply again if the plaintiff should go 
to reside out of the jurisdiction before the 
termination of the action. Anderson v. Que
bec Fin Ins. CO,, 1.1 P. It. 182.

Military Officer.]—A military officer on 
duty out of Canada and suing ns plaintiff, 
must give security. Tripp v. Frazer, l v. 0. 
It. 258.

Misstating: Address — Temporary Resi
dence within the Jurisdiction.] — Where a 
plaintiff resident without the jurisdiction wil
fully stated in his bill that he resided within 
it. security for costs was ordered. Sutherland 
v. 1 lehonnhl. it P. It ITS

A subsequent application to rescind the 
order on the ground that the plaintiff laid re
turned within the jurisdiction and intended to 
remain there at the time of the former appli
cation. but had not then shewn thet facts fully, 
was granted, hut on appeal this' order was 
reversed, and the order for security directed to 
stand. Ih.

Semble, that security, will not be ordered, 
even where the plaintiff is a foreigner who bus 
come within the jurisdiction temporarily, and 
only for the purpose of maintaining tlie suit.

“ Ordinarily Resident ”—Discretion of 
Judge.]—It is not a ground for refusing to 
order a plaintiff resident out of the jurisdic
tion to give security for the defendant's costs,
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tl.i! i Ik* defendant himself resides out of the '
Uni.* 1196 provides that security .

,‘,lS|s may be ordered, "(h) where the 
.I,,, iff is ordinarily resident out of Ontario, 

may be temporarily resident within 
i ini iri.i :"—Iield, that these words refer to a | 

who, under ordinary conditions or cir- 
.Mines, is habitually present in some 

or place out of Ontario ; and that a 
! .. has no home, and whose calling 

, ,i him to he as much in Ontario as else- 
mnot I»* said to come within this 

l iiieli of the Rule. The discretion which the 
...ni has in making or withholding an order 

-eeurity for costs should be exercised 
. .i:,-t making an order which would shut the 

.,f the court against a plaintiff. Denier
* Mark», Hark v. Murks, is P, it. 466,

" Ordinarily Resident.'*]—Rule 1108 ! 
|,r.i\ides that security for costs may be 
in<!i'ii*d. among other cases, in the following:
- i'M Where the plaintiff resides out of On- ; 
it ; i It i where the plaintiff is ordinarily 
i .Hlriit out of Ontario, though he may be 
i.'imuivarily resident within Ontario.” The 1 
,i. l' inlaill's affidavit stated that the plaintiff 

I- now residing out of the jurisdiction ; and 
;i I -I i that he had no certain place of abode 
within the jurisdiction : that he had hitherto 
i■ -id.-d out of the jurisdiction ; and at the con- 
i iii-inii uf the pt-mling suit intended to reside , 
mi! nf the jurisdiction. The plaintiff's a III- 
*l:i\ it 'luted that he had not for the past year 
nor had he now any lixed or ordinary place of | 
:,l.Ieither in or out of the Province of On- , 
tarin, his occupation requiring that he should j 
I .■ finin time to time in England, the Province [

* : Ontario, and the Province of New ltruns- 
wii k : Held, that the actual residence abroad i 
vas still what primft facie entitled the de- | 
fendant to security, and the plaintiff could 
uni answer the application by shewing that he ; 
laid no fixed residence at all. Denier v. | 
Marks, is 1*. R. 4U5. overruled. Allcroft v. i 
Morrison. 10 P. R. 59.

Property within Jurisdiction — Con- 
'•nl to <’hargc Share with Conta.]—A plain
tiff residing out of the jurisdiction, but own- 
U,,* a substantial amount of property within 
m. - h. ui Id not he ordered to give security for

* usts. And where a plaintiff was applying 
summarily for an administration order, anil 
n appeared that he had an interest worth 

•v-7.'l in the estate in respect of which he ap
plied, he was absolved from giving security 
for costs, although his residence was out of | 
ill.* jurisdiction., upon his consenting that his 
whole interest in the estate should he subject | 
to a first charge in respect of any costs which 1 
lie might lie lawfully ordered to pay in the 
course of the administration proceedings. Re

1 nnstrong, Armatrong v. Armstrong, 18 P. R.

Property within the Jurisdiction.] —
The recent Act, 22 Viet. c. 33, has effected a 
material change in the practice of this court 
i' to granting or refusing security for costs. 

The fact that the plaintiff has not any fixed 
tee of abode within the Province will not 

I"* sufficient to warrant an order for that pur
pose where it is shewn that he has property 
''thin the jurisdiction. White v. White, 1 

< h. Ch. 48.
Property within the Jurisdiction.] —

A plaintiff who is resident out of the juris
diction will not be ordered to give security for 
• lists, if he is possessed of unincumbered real

estate of sufficient value situate within the 
jurisdiction. Uault v. Spencer, 2 Ch. Ch. 92; 
3 C. L. J. 70.

Refusal of Solicitor to Tell Resi
dence.]—Held, that the refusal of the solici
tor for the judgment creditor to disclose his 
client's place of abode was not sufficient evi
dence of his living out of the jurisdiction to 
support an order for security for costs. Ed- 
wards v. Edwards, 12 V. R. 583.

Removal Pendente Lite.]—When dur
um ih" program of a suit it ocean that all 
parties reside out of the jurisdiction, there 
may lie an application for security for costs. 
Darks v. Drown, 4 L. J. 232.

Removal Pendente Lite.] — Where a 
plaintiff leaves the jurisdiction permanently 
while his action Is pending, la* will be ordered 
to give security for costs past as well as 
future. Ilatelg v. Merchants Despatch Trans
portation Co., 10 1*. R. 253.

Removal Pendente Lite. | —The plain
tiffs having recovered judgment in the action, 
the defendant appealed to the court of appeal, 
and then moved to compel the plaintiffs to 
give security for costs, on the ground that 
they resided out of the jurisdiction, and had 
since the recovery of judgment ceased to carry 
on business in this Province, and withdrawn 
their assets therefrom. The motion was re
fused. Exchange Dank v. Darnes, 11 V. R. 
11.

Residence at Time of Application.] —
Held, that if the plaintiff lie actually a resi
dent of the Province at the time of the appli
cation, and intend so to remain until trial or 
judgment in the cause, security for costs 
ought not to he ordered. Hawkins v. Eater- 
son. 3 P. It. 253.

Semble, if a resident in the Province were 
to declare his intention of leaving for abroad 
at once, and had sold off his property, and 
made other preparations for his immediate de
parture, with the intention of residing abroad, 
that upon these facts being shewn the party 
might he called upon to give security, accord
ing to the general practice, lb.

Residence at Time of Application.] —
The plaintiff, a British subject, having resided 
in the United States for several years, hut 
never taken any oath of naturalization, or ex
ercised the rights of citizenship, returned to 
this Province, and some months afterwards 
filed a bill in this court. A motion for secur
ity for costs was refused, although several 
persons swore that his intention was to leave 

j immediately on the decision of the case, which 
the plaintiff denied. O'(J rad g v. Xlunro, 7 

1 Ur. 10M.

Residence at Time of Application the 
Test.]—A defendant is entitled to security 
for costs from a plaintiff whose permanent 
residence is foreign, if at the time application 
is made the plaintiff is actually out of the 
jurisdiction. Robertson v. Cowan, 10 P. It.

Residence not Mentioned In Writ.] —
Where a plaintiff who resided out of the juris
diction did not indorse his place of residence 
on the writ, the costs of an application for se
curity were made costs to the defendant in 

i the cause. McCrcadg v. Harnessg, 9 P. R. 
I 489.
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Resilience Unknown. ]—Wln-ve it ap

pears tlint tie* resilience of the plaint iff is not 
known, nn«l that there is reason to believe lie 
has left the country, security will be ordered, 
although it does not appear by the hill that I 
the plaintiff is resident out of the jurisdiction, j 
and it is not shewn positively where he is resi- J 
dent. Somerville v. Kerr, 2 Ch. Ch. 1HS.

Service of the Crown.]—The mere fact : 
of a plaintiff being in the service of the Crown 
and a lisent from the jurisdiction, is not suffi
cient to exempt him from giving security : it 
must lie shewn that he is absent from his 
domicile ill the service of the Crown. Dick- , 
ctwoii v. Duffill, 1 Ch. Ch. IMS.

Several Plaintiffs—Oulu One in Juris- 
dietion—Joint Action. |—Action hv the widow. , 
ns dowress, and the children, ns heirs-at-law. 
of a deceased tier son, to recover possession of 
land alleged to lie the property of the deceased : 
—Held, that the action was a joint one. and ; 
although the plaintiffs other than the widow 
resided out of the jurisdiction, they could not ! 
he ordered fo give security for costs. D'llor- 
mtisgee v. Grey. Ill (J. It. 1». lit. followed. 
Smith v. Silverthornc, 1.% V. It. 107.

Temporary Absence. | —A plaintiff out j 
of the jurisdiction, with no certain place of 
abode, and having no property in this Pro- : 
vince, though ■toting on affidavit that she 
was only temporarily absent, and intended to j 
return, was ordered to give security for costs, 1 
there being no circumstances from which the 
court could reasonably infer that the inten
tion to return would certainly lie carried out. 
tirant v. Winchester, <i P. R. 44.

Temporary Absence. |—Where a bill de
scribed the plaintiff as "of the city of To
ronto." hut afterwards contained the follow
ing statement, “by the advice of a physician 
the plaintiff has sought change of air. and is 
now temporarily resident at Rochester — 
Held, that it must he concluded that the resi
dence was only temporary, and no order for 
security should he granted. W ilson v. Wil
son, ti P. R. l.r»2.

Temporary Stay in Province. ] — So
in the case of a plaintiff from Kugland, 
coming here merely to attend to the suit, ami 
intending to return when it is over. (Jill v. 
Hodgson, 1 P. R. 381.

Temporary Stay la Province.]—Sem
ble. that security will not be ordered when the 
plaintiff intends to reside here during the suit. 
w tl<l< r V. Hopkins, 4 P. R. 350.

Where a plaintiff came here shortly before 1 
commencing an action, hut shewed an inten
tion of residing here permanently, security was 
refused, lb.

2. Practice and Procedure,
(a I Affidavits on Application.

Where the plaintiff has left the Province, 
the affidavit should state that he has become 
a stationary resident abroad. Micklejohn v. 
Holmes, Tay. 311.

The affidavit must state with certainty that 
the plaintiff is not resident within the juris
diction. A*-././.,, v. Mil, 4 <> 8. 188,

Semble, that on the authority of Howling v. 
Harman, ti M. & W. 131, un affidavit that de

ponent is informed and believes that plaintiff 
resides abroad, is sufficient. Morgan v. //,<. 
lews, 1 P. R. 3«3.

Rut held not, on the authority of Joy nee v. 
Coillnson, 2 I ». .k L. 44'.». Koaa v. Provincial 
Insurance Co., 2 P. R. 881.

On making this application it must lie 
shewn at what stage the proceedings are. 
Torrance v. dross. 2 P. R. fiô. Rut see 
Maneilly v. Hays, 1 C. L. Ch. 222.

The state of the cause should be sbewu on 
affidavit : but, to supply a defect in this re
spect. a Judge may in his discretion look at 
the records of the court. Hall v. Pria ham 
r, P. R. 481.

An order for security can only be obtained 
on principe when the plaintiff admits on the 
face of the hill that he is resident abroad, and 
there is nothing in the hill qualifying such ad
mission. Wilson v. Wilson. 10 C. L. J. 173.

Where a hill described the plaintiff as of the 
city of Toronto, but stated that by the advice 
of a physician he had sought change of air. 
and was then temporarily resident at Roches
ter. it was held that an order for security 
could not properly he granted on praecipe. II,.

A certificate of the state of the cause is only 
necessary where the application for security 
is made before answer filed, tirant v. ll'iii- 
chester, <i p. R. 44.

In an application for security for costs on 
the ground that the plaintiff had generally 
lived abroad, the affidavits should state posi
tively the absence from this country and resi
dence abroad. Smith v. Crooks, 4 L. J. <V7.

An order for security for easts will not he 
granted after the cause has been entered for 
trial, unless a clear and positive case he shewn. 
Smith v. Crooks, 4 L. J. <17.

An order for security for costs cannot he 
obtained under s. 71 of the Common Law Pro
cedure Act, R. S .(). 1877 c. HO. upon an affi
davit made by defendant's attorney. That 
section requires the affidavit to be made by 
the defendant personally. An application 
made upon the affidavit of the solicitor of de
fendants. a corporation, was therefore refused. 
Martin qui tain v. Consolidated Hank, 4Ô V. 
C. R. 1(13.

An affidavit filed by the defendant set out 
that “ the said plaintiff has been for some time 
past, and is now, residing, as I am informed 
and believe, out of the Province of Ontario, 
and beyond the jurisdiction of this court, hav
ing taken up his residence in New York, one 
of the United States of America:”-—Semble, 
that a statement of the plaintiff's resid
ence out of the jurisdiction, on informa
tion and belief is not sufficient:—Held, that 
the foreign residence of the plaintiff was here 
positively sworn to, and the affidavit was suffi
cient in substance for the court to act upon 
it in ordering security for costs. Hollinys- 
irorth v. Hollinysicorth, 10 P. R. 58.

(b) Pond and Sureties.
Attorney. 1—Where a plaintiff is required 

to give security for costs, the court will not 
allow his attorney (or partner, or both) in the 
cause to give the security. Myers v. Hutch
inson, 4 L. .1. 138, 2 P. R. 380.
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Attorney.]—Held, thnt a practising at- 
i„, i. v mu v !m* n surety in an election petition. 
//. Hamilton, m O. L J. I7u.

Attorney or Solicitor. |—It is irregular
f,,c ,i solicitor to become security for his client.
H ut v, Wragg, l vii. Oh. 5.

Form of Bond.]—A bond for security for 
,„.i- must be made to the registrar. Munro 

McLeod, 7 P. It. 53.
One Surety— Affidavits of Execution and 

Justification.]—It, is no objection to the bond 
ih it ihere is no affidavit of execution annexed.
Ihin in llii v. Jones, 4 Ch. Ch. 48.

Neither is an affidavit of justification neces- 
snn until the solvency of the surety is ques
tioned. Ih.

In the case of bonds for carrying a case to 
the court of appeal, an affidavit of justifica
tion is necessary under the order of court of 
error and appeal, No. 8. lb.

A bond for security for costs need not he 
|.\ two sureties unless the defendant, before 
the bond is prepared, gives notice that he re-

One Surety —• Approval of Hand—Form 
nf fundition.]—Held, thnt it is for the plain
tiff's convenience to submit the name of the 
proposed surety to the opposite party before 
tiling the bond, ns he may risk the surety not 
being successfully objected to by the defend
ant. and it is not necessary that the surety 
should be first approved by defendant's solici
tor or the registrar, nor is a plaintiff bound 
to give more than one surety unless he alone 
is insufficient. Heaton v. Boomer, 1 C. L. J.

field, also, thnt the bond should contain 
the condition to the effect thnt upon the 
surety (and not the plaintiff I paying the 
costs, the obligation should be void. lb.

One Surety.]—It Is not essential thnt a 
bond for security for costs should be by more 
than one obligor, if otherwise sufficient. 
Fletcher v. Noble, 9 P. It. 534.

Parties to Bond—Condition of Bond.]— 
Where, upon an application by one of several 
defendants, an order is made for security for 
costs, it may properly provide thnt the se
curity is to answer the costs of all the defend
ant-;.' Construction of Rules 1245 and 1217. 
Execution by the plaintiffs of a bond for 
security for costs may be dispensed with in a 
proper case. Uclap v. Charlcbois, 15 I*. It.

Surety Holding under Unregistered
Conveyance. | — Where, on a motion in 
chambers to disallow a bond given on an ap
peal, it appeared from tbe examination of one 
of ihe bondsmen that be Imd lands of suffi
cient value, but that the conveyances to him 
were unregistered, it was directed thnt the 
conveyances should be registered. Adamson
v. Adamson, 9 1\ It. 90.

See Court of Appeal, II. 1.

(el Cancellation of Bond and Paument Out 
of Court.

Cancellation of Bond. I —Where a plain
tiff, being out of the jurisdiction, has .given

security for the defendant’s costs of the ac- 
; tion, and has succeeded in the court of first 

instance and in the court of appeal, lie is 
entitled, notwithstanding that the defendant 
is appealing to the supreme court of Canada, 
to have his security delivered out to aim.
I la ni i 11 v. Li I ley, 3 Times L. R. 54(1, 5(5 L. T. 
X. S. (520, followed. Marsh v. li t kb. 15 P. 
R. 04.

A judgment by the court of npiieal, in 
favour of a defendant appellant, puts an end 
to all liability upon tbe appeal bond, which 
may after such judgment be delivered up to the 

] appellant, even where the other party has 
given notice of appeal to the supreme court of 
Canada. Burgess v. Conway, 11 P. It. 514.

Notice should Is- given to the opposite party 
of a motion to take the appeal bond off tbe 
files, lb.

The plaintiff, who lived out of the jurisdic
tion, obtained a judgment at the trial, which 
was affirmed by the divisional court, except ns 
to one defendant against whom the action was 
dismissed, without costs :—Held (reversing It 
P. It. 9), pending an appeal to the court of ap
peal by the other defendants, that the plaintiff 
was not entitled to have delivered out to him 
for cancellation a bond for security for costs 
of the action after judgment in his favour by 
the Queen’s bench division before the time 
for appealing to this court had actually 

: elapsed, and while an appeal was actually 
pending. /lately v. Merchants' Despatch Co., 
12 A. It. ($40.

A defendant is not entitled to have delivered 
out to him for suit a bond for security for his 
costs of tbe action filed by the plaintiff, after 
judgment in the defendant's favour with costs 
in the high court, while an appeal by the 
plaintiff to the court of appeal is pending, 
notwithstanding that there is no stay of exe- 

i cution for the costs awarded to the defendant. 
Ilately v. Merchants' Despatch Co., 12 A. It. 
• 540. applied and followed. Coffey Scaur, 
1(5 V. It. 307.

Payment Out.] — When plaintiffs, who 
were residents out of the jurisdiction, bad 
paid a certain sum into court in lieu of se
curity for <•<)•-ts. an application to have this 

1 money paid out to them was refused, although 
a decree for specific performance bad been 
made in their favour, the suit not being finally 
terminated. Luther v. 1 Yard, 2 Ch. Ch. 175.

Where money has been paid into court for 
a specific purpose, and that purpose has been 
answered in favour of th$ party paying it in, 
it will be paid out to that party. McLaren v. 
Caldwell, 9 P. It. 118.

Plaintiffs, who resided in England, obtained 
a verdict for the price of goods in defendants’ 
possession. The defendants appealed to tbe 
court of appeal. Plaintiffs applied for pay
ment out of $300 paid in by them as senility 
fop costa mi commencing the action : — Held, 
that as the plaintiffs were shewn to have goods 
in the country, and in the defendants' posses
sion. the $300 should he paid out. But for 

| this tbe plaintiffs would not have been en- 
> titled to the money, the appeal being a step in 

the original cause, not a new action. Sapier 
v. Hughes, 9 P. It. 104.

Money paid into court in lieu of giving tbe 
usual bond for security for costs will not lie 

. paid out to the party paying it in, in whose
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favour n deem1 lias In-fin made, |>fiiiding an 
appeal to tla- court of appeal. Sat tonal Inn. 
Co. v. Fglenon, It I*. It. 202.

Supreme Court Appeal. |—The defend
ants Iwdng entitled by the judgment of 
the court of appeal to the costs of the 
action, obtained out of court for suit the bond 
given by the plaintiff for security for such 
costs, before action on the bond, and pending 
an appeal by the plaintiff from the judgment 
of the court of appeal to the supreme court of 
Canada, one of the sureties on the bond ob
tained leave and paid into court to the credit 
of this action $400, the amount due on the 
bond, to abide further order. Upon the ap
plication of the defendants the Judge in cham
bers directed $2< N ) of the $4<M> to be lia id out 
to their solicitors, upon the solicitors under
taking to refund the amount if the supreme 
court should vary the disposition of costs 
made by the court of appeal. Kell it v. Im
perial Loan Co., 10 V. It. 490.

Supreme Court Appeal.]—Semble, that 
payment to the defendant out of the moneys 
in court of his costs in the high court and 
court of appeal upon the undertaking of his 
solicitors to repay in the event of an appeal 
to the supreme court succeeding, should not 
lie ordered. Agricultural Inn. Co. v. Sargent, 
10 V. It. 397.

Supreme Court Appeal. | —The plaintiffs 
recovered judgment in the high court against 
the defendants for damages and costs. The de
fendants appealed to the court of appeal, pay
ing $2tMl into court ns security to the plain
tiffs for the costs of such appeal, which was 
dismissed with costs. The defendants launched 
a further ap|>eal to the supreme court of Can
ada. and gave the security required by s. 40 
of the Supreme and Kxchequer Courts Act, 
hut no other security :—Held, that proceedings 
to enforce the plaintiffs’ judgment in the high 
court were not stayed, either by force of s. 48 
or otherwise. Hut the court was not hound 
to pay out immediately to the plaintiffs the 
sum of $200 paid in by the defendants, the 
judgment of the court of appeal being stayed 
pending the appeal to the supreme court, 
which might determine that the plaintiffs were 
not entitled to the costs of the court of ap
peal: and the money ought not to be paid to 
the plaintiffs, from whom it could never lie 
recovered, and whose solicitors declined to 
take it upon the usual undertaking, but should 
remain in court pending the appeal. Horn- 
bough v. Hatch, 19 V. It. 123.

(d) Dincharging Order.

Property Held in Trust.]—A suit was 
brought to recover possession of certain lands, 
of which the plaintiffs claimed to be trustees, 
and to restrain the defendant, an overholding 
tenant, from committing waste. An order for 
security for costs had been obtained against 
the plaintiffs, by reason of their being out of 
the jurisdiction. The plaintiffs applied to dis
charge the order on the ground that they had 
property within the jurisdiction, and the pro
perty relied on was the property in question 
in this suit :—Held, that the plaintiffs not be
ing entitled in their own right to the property, 
it did not constitute sufficient security for 

<iosUi. McKenzie v. Sinton, 9 V. It. 282.

Property Within the Jurisdiction. | —
The fact that defendant's solicitor knew that 
the plaintiffs had lands in the Province when 
he took out the order for security, was held a 
good ground of objection to the order. (Jinn- 
non v. Finch, 3 Uli. Ch. 299.

An objection that the copy of the order 
served was not indorsed with the name and 
place of business of the solicitor serving it 
was overruled, it not being shewn to have 
been the first proceeding taken by him. II,.

Un the plaintiff shewing he had lands in the 
Province worth $4.(MX), an order for security 
obtained on praecipe was set aside, and the 
order being also irregular in form, it was set 
aside with costs, lb.

A plaintiff resident abroad will not lie re
leased from giving security for costs, unless he 
shew that lie has property to the value of *jlMi 
within the jurisdiction of the court and avail
able in execution. Leasehold property may he 
sufficient. Iliggins v. Manning, 9 P. It. 147.

The plaintiff had property within the, juris
diction. consisting of a one-sixth interest 
(nominally worth $2,99(1) in lands subject to 
a lease made to the defendants by the plain
tiff's ancestor, tin- validity of which lease was 
in question in the suit. The lease was for 
twenty-one years, and gave the defendants an 
option to purchase ; under its terms no rent 
or taxes were to be paid until the title had 
been quieted under the Act for Quieting Titles, 
or a certificate was refused; in the latter 
event the defendants were to accept the title 
or give up the term. Proceedings for quieting 
the title had been instituted, but were still 
pending. The plaintiff's interest in this pro
perty was held insufficient to entitle him to 
the discharge of an order for security, lb.

Nature of the property within the jurisdic
tion necessary to discharge an order con
sidered. Wilnon v. W il non, 9 P. II. 1.12.

Where the plaintiff lived out of the jurisdic
tion. hut had real property in the jurisdiction, 
incumbered, hut of the value of $."10 over and 
above all incumbrances and all debts that it 
was shewn or suggested that he owed, a prie- 
cipe order for security for costs was set aside. 
Ilclair v. Buchanan, 17 P. II. 413. 479.

Retnrn to Jurisdiction.]—Where after 
an order made for security, plaintiff came 
within the jurisdiction, made affidavit “ that 
lie is now residing in Toronto; that when In- 
left Canada he intended to retnrn. his absence 
from Canada being merely temporary : and 
that he now intends to remain in Toronto 
until after judgment has been obtained in this 
suit by or against him;” and undertook not 
to leave the jurisdiction without leave of the 
court or a Judge, or of defendant, until a 
reasonable time after defendant might pro
perly enter judgment against him. an order 
was made discharging the order for security 
for costs. Watnon v. Yornton, 1 C. L. J. 07.

Quaere, as to relief in such a case if security 
for costs were actually given, and not merely 
an order staying proceedings till security 
given, lb.

Where a plaintiff, who, when bill filed, was 
out of the jurisdiction, and had been ordered 
to give security, afterwards returned, but it 
appeared that he had no business and no in
tention of entering into any. no fixed place of 
abode, no house and no family or ties to bind 
him to the Province ; and the court was of
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, mil tlmt the return of the plaintiff was 

> ii» get rid of the order for security, the 
.I—lined to rescind it. Marsh v. Heard,

in, Vh. 30U.
Where a plaintiff, xvho had been ordered to 

. MMiirity. returns within the jurisdiction 
- |,.xjde permanently, the order will he dis- 
. i. d. Harvey v. Smith, 1 Vh. Vh. 302.

A |ilaiiitiff who had been for several years 
;111,1 whs at the time of the filing of the bill, 

i ni in the Vuited States, described her-
■ hi her bill as of the township of Bertie. 

* i,i I‘rovince of Ontario. Viuh-r these cir-
, .i.-mces the court refused to discharge an

■ I ini' security, although the plaintiff had 
i, lined to the jurisdiction and stated that it 
v ;is her intention to reside there for the rest

,i life, li’aldron \. McW alter, o p, it.

Security for Costs of Motion. | — A
plaintiff may move to set aside a pnreipe 
. i l.'i requiring him to give security for costs, 
ii'iu i t list a tiding the stay of proceedings im
posed thereby, without giving security for

-I- mid. where his writ of summons is 
>1». ia 11> indorsed, he is not compelled to fol- 
11. \ the procetlure indicated in Rule 12.71, 
which i< inapplicable unless lie is moving for 
Miiiiiiinry jiulgnient under Rule 730. Thibeau- 
.|, aii x. "Herbert, Iti l‘. It. 420, distinguished.
H'altera v. Duggan, IT V. it. 880.

Subsequent Acquisition of Property.!
Th- subsequent acquisition of property is no 

-round for rescinding an order for security. 
I(. mini' v. Leavitt. Heaume v. Trowbridge, ti 
I H 7".

Terms—Form of Order. )—An appeal by 
the plaintiff from an order requiring him to 
riw security for costs upon the ground that 
the '"'I' nf a former action, brought by plain* 
till against defendant for the same cause, were 
unpaid, was dismissed hy a Judge in cliam- 
l-i>. and a further appeal by a divisional 
court, which held. 17 1‘. R. 203. that the 
plaintiff could not answer the application for 
— urity hy shewing that the former action was 
brought without his authority. The costs of 
the appeals were made payable to the defend
ant iu any event. The plaintiff, upon appli
cation in the former action, then had the judg
ment for costs against him therein set aside, 
upon ilie ground that the action was brought 
without hut authority: ami afterwards applied 
I- set aside the order for security for costs :—
11• • Id. that the master in chambers, in setting 
aside the order for security for casts, lutd 
discretion to impose terms, and the terms im
posed. viz., payment by the plaintiff of the 
< ..'is of obtaining the order for security, of 
11"• appeals therefrom, and of the application | 
itself, were competent and proper. As to the 
form of the order, a dismissal of the action, 1 
in the event of security not being given with
in a limited time, was authorized by Von. 
Rules i INKS» 1243 and 124b. Lea v. Lang, 
I" I*. R. 1.

(e) I Hum inning Action.

When security is ordered to he perfected 
within a certain time, or the hill he dismissed, 
an order to dismiss may be granted ex parte 
mi a certificate that no bond for security has 
l"'"ii filed, ilei'arrol v. McCarrol, 2 Vh. Vh.

The fact that the plaintiff lias lodged an 
appeal against an order for security for costs 
is “ sufficient cause," within the meaning of 
Rule 1240. to exempt him from having his 
action dismissed for failure to comply with 
the order, iietiding the appeal. And if a 
motion to dismiss is made, the better practice 
is to enlarge it before the npiwllate tribunal, 
to he dealt with after tlie main question lias 
been determined. Hennett v. Empire Print
ing and Publinliing Co., 15 I\ R. 430.

Where an order for security for costs 
directs that unless security he given within 
a limited time the action shall he dismissed, 
and security is not given within the time 
limited, the action is to he regarded as dis
missed. unless the defendant treats it as still 
alive. Carter v. Smiths. 7 (j. B. I». 110. fol
lowed. Rule 12.71 does not give n plaintiff 
any further time for or relieve him from the 
obligation of putting in his security for costs; 
it only enables him to remove the stay effected 
by the order, for the sole purpose of making 
a motion for judgment under Rule 730: and 
if he does not succeed in that motion, he must 
obey the order by putting in the full security. 
Bui where the defendant, after the time for 
giving security under the order had expired, 
opposed a motion for judgment under Rule 
730 and appealed to a Judge in Chambers, 
mid afterwards to n divisional court from the 
order made upon such motion, without taking 
the objection that the action was at an end; 
—Held, that he had waived the objection : and
a bond filed after the time limited was allow
ed. _ llollcnder v. F foul ken. 11, V. R. 22.7.

I'pon appeal to the divisional court the 
dwision was varied by extending, pursuant 
to Rule 4X7, the time for giving security. 
llollcnder v. F foul ken, IV» I*. R. 315.

On the 5th November, 1SX7, an order was 
made requiring the plaintiff to give security 
for costs within four weeks and in default 
that the action- should lie dismissed with costs, 
unless the court or judge on special applica
tion for that purpose should otherwise order. 
Within the four weeks the plaintiff obtained 
a summons, with n stay of proceedings, for 
“ further time to perfect security for costs." 
and on the 10th December. 18X7. an order was 
made extending the time till the 23rd Decem
ber, 18X7, but not providing that the dis
missal of the action should he the result of 
non-compliance with its terms. Security was 
not furnished within the time so extended, 
ami it was contended that after tlmt the 
action was dead, and there was no jurisdic
tion to make an order in it :—Held, that tin- 
action never beenme dismissed under either 
of these orders, and that a motion to dismiss 
was regular and necessary. Whistler v. Han
cock, 3 (j. B. D. 83, King v. Davenport. 4 
(J. B. I). 402, distinguished. Hank of Miniie- 
nota v. Page, 14 A. R. 347.

Justice of the Peace—7'imr.]—An order 
under 53 Viet. c. 23 for security for costs 
in an action against a justice of the peace 

I should not limit a time within which secur- 
! ity is to be given nor provide for dismissal 

of the action in default : the order should lie 
simply “ that the plaintiff do give security for 

! tin* costs of the defendant to he incurred in 
, the action." Thompson v. Williamson. 10 I*.
I R. 308.

An order under Rule 1244 for security for 
costs in on action for a penalty may properly
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contain provisions limiting the time for 
giving security nml for dismissnl of the action, 
without further order, upon default ; and »uch 
mi order, not appealed against, is conclusive 
between the parties as to all its terms. 
Thompson v. Williamson, 16 P. It. 868, ills 
tinguished. The action was brought against 
justices of the peace to recover a penalty for 
non-return of a conviction of the plaintiff, 
the error of the defendants being merely cleri
cal, and one not prejudicing the plaintiff :— 
Held, not a case in which the indulgence of 
extending the time for giving security should 
be granted to the plaintiff. Ashcroft 
Tyson, 17 IV It. 42.

.See Lea v. Lany, 18 I1. It. 1.

(f) Time for Applying.

cause, between that date and his application 
Somers v. Carter, 3 1\ It. 328.

A delay in applying for security from the 
2nd July, when the interpleader issue was 
delivered, until the 11th August, was held 
fatal. Lovell v. 11 'ardroper, 4 P. It. 2tS6.

An application to remove the next friend 
of an infant plaintiff on the ground of in
solvency, or to stay proceedings till security 
given, must be made promptly after declara
tion served, according to the rule in ordinary 
cases. Morris v. Leslie, 5 P. It. 141.

Security must lie applied for before the time 
for answering has expired. Smith v. I hi n, •* 
Vli. ('ll. 466.

The filing of an answer is a waiver of any 
claim for security, lb.

Security granted, in an action proceeded 
with by the plaintiff’s attorney, in the name 
of the plaintiff, for costs, before issue joined, 
and delay accounted for. O’lliernv v. Uou in,
1 <’. L. Ch. 16.

Security refused where defendant had plead
ed, and applied after notice of trial, without 
accounting for his delay. Mel fade <l. O'Con
nors v. Dafoe, 1 C. L. (’ll. 18.

The defendant may, under certain cir
cumstances, demand security, with a stay of 
proceedings, even after plea. Generally, lie 
must apply as soon as he reasonably can after 
knowledge of the fact of the plaintiff's resi
dent abroad, lt'ood v. Uellislc, 1 C. L. Ch. 
130.

An application made on the 23rd January, 
after issue joined, and on an affidavit sworn 
on the 4th, was refused. Morgan v. Ilcllcms, 
1 P. it. 363.

In ejectment, security for costs cannot lie 
obtained before appearance, us in other 
actions; and the appearance does not put the 
cause at issue, so as to prevent the applica
tion. Croire v. McGuire, 3 L. J. 206.

The application may lie made after the ex
piry of the time for answering, (lanson v. 
Finch, 3 Ch. Ch. 200.

Application for security for costs in this 
court must be made within the time allowed 
for tiling statement in defence, except under 
special circumstances. Mood v. The (Juan. 
13 C. L. J. 16.

A defendant does not waive his right to 
security for costs by tiling his answer, when 
the grounds entitling him to such an order 
are unknown to him at the time. Pendru v. 
O'Xcil, 7 P. It. 62.

After an order for security for costs had 
been made, the cause came on to lie heard, 
and was postponed on terms which were ar
ranged at the time. Subsequently an applica
tion for further security was made:—Held, 
that such an order could not he made at this 
stage, as the application should have Iwn 
made at the hearing. Simon v. Honour Ra
tionale, 7 P. It. 422.

A motion for security for costs may he 
made at any time before issue is joined. Cas- 
ircll v. Murray, 9 P. It. 102.

Held, that the defendant in ejectment not 
having appeared could not move for security. 
O'Reilly v. YanFvery, 2 P. It. 184.

In ejectment, commenced 26th February,
1861. appearance entered 18th March follow
ing. defendant, on 19th of same month, de
manded security for costs, because plaintiff 
resided in Great Itritain, but no proceedings 
were afterwards taken, either by plaintiff or 
defendant, till 28th January, 18»I4. when the 
plaintiff gave defendant a term's notice of his 
intention to proceed by serving notice of trial : 
- Held, that an application by defendant for 
security after service of the notice of trial 
was too late. Fogo v. Cypher, 3 P. It. 309.

An appearance was entered on 13th Septem
ber. 1862. declaration tiled on 29th, order for 
security for costs obtained on 7th October,
1862. <m the ground that plaintiff had left 
Canada, and order rescinded on 11th March,
1863. on the ground of his return. Plaintiff 
again left Canmla in October, 1863. An 
application was again made in March, 1864. 
for security:—Held, not too late: there being 
nothing to shew when defendant first hail 
notice of plaintiff leaving in October, 1863, 
or that defendant had taken auy steps in the

In a penal action brought by a common in
former. an order for security for costs, under 
s. 71 of the ('. L. P. Act. was held to have 
been properly made after the statement of de
fence had been delivered, and after the parties 
had been examined, ns authorized by Rule 
429. O. J. Act. but. held, that the order should 
direct that security should he given “ for the 
costs to be incurred in such suit or action," 
following the words of s. 71. Iludirorth v. 
Hell 10 P. It. 644.

(g) Waiver of Right.
Delay With Knowledge.]—The defend

ant was aware of the insolvency of the plain
tiff before the action was commenced, hut did 
not apply for security for costs until after 
issue was joined, alleging that he was not be
fore aware that the plaintiff lmd not obtained 
his discharge.—Held, that the defendant hail 
waived his right to security. Robertson v. 
Mr Master. 8 P. It. 14.

New Plaintiff.]—Where a defendant lmd 
by answering waived his right to security, 
and the plaintiff assigned his interest in the 
mortgage, the subject of the suit, to a party 
resident out of the jurisdiction, it was held
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. defendant was entitled to security 

- i In- new plaintiff. Thompson v. L'alla-
, ni. t’h. i5.

Pleading in Abatement.]—A defendant. 
;i|i|i|ied for security for costs, does not 
l,i< ii]»j)lication by pleading in nbate- 

re the rule is returnable. Hastings
, , ,(1 O. S. 2V.

Taking Steps in Action. |—A defendant, 
ea, obtained an order t<> stay pro- 

uutll security for coats was given 
' , Inin, and the plaintiff delivered him a 
|lllh,l fi.r such security, and at the same time 

notice of trial, and defendant signed 
_■!v.'ineiit to admit docnmeuts at the trial. 

I, i' .iftcnvards returned the bond, and gave 
that he would move to set aside plain-

til!'. jiroc... lings if he went to trial. Tlie
|N,nut iff. however, tried his cause :—Held, 
ih.it defendant hud waived any irregularity

m-iilli<ienc.v in the bond. Doc il. Leonard
I/,/.. .. 2 U. C. It. 382.
Taking Steps in Action. |—A petition 

In the defendant to reduce the amount of 
niiiiioiix allowed in the suit, came on to be 
I,, .ml on the 5th of October, when counsel 
ini- the plaintiff appeared and procured an 
i iihirircment for two weeks to answer the de
fendant's affidavits, and on the same day de- 

led and received copies of them. On 
the lotli October, counsel appeared and ob
tained a further enlargement for two weeks. 
Inn before the time expired applied for an 
order for security for costs, on the grounds 
stated in the report :—Held, without express
ing an opinion on the merits, that the plaintiff 
had waived her right, if any. to such secur
ity. I\ no triton v. Knoiclton, 8 I\ II. 400.

Taking Steps in Action. |—The defend
ant demanded copies of affidavits to be used 

’ an injunction motion, and subsequently ob
tained an enlargement of the motion :—Held, 
not a waiver of his right to security for costs, 
because the facts on which to base such 

"ii"ii for security were unknown to him at 
the time of the demand and enlargement. 
Hath tray v. Doig, V IV It. VI.

Time to Answer.)—Security will not he 
"id.Ted to lie given where a defendant has ob- 
' titled further time to answer. Arf/ttir v. 
Itrown, V Ch. Ch. 3VO.

(h) Miscellaneous Cases.
Action on Bond.)—On an application 

for liberty to sue upon the bond given to se
in ila* costs of an appeal against a decree 

• ! this court :—Held, that the partv moving 
-i shew a demand from, and refusal of the 

-N hv. the sureties named in the bond. 
•' t'lkri v. Cryslcr, 1 Ch. Ch. 14.

Action on Bond.]—On an application 
l" defendant for leave to sue on the bond
...... in this case for security for costs, the

mintin' being resident out" of the jurisdic- 
lleld, that the decree must he produced, 

'hew that the defendants were ordered to 
their costs. It oaf v. Topping, 1 Ch.

Cli. 14.

Admissions of Surety in Other Pro
ceedings—Defiling Hand. \—A bond was filed

lie defendant for the purposes of an ap

peal to the court of appeal. I.cave to appeal 
! was, however, necessary, and hud not been ob- 
I tallied before tiling the bond which was, 
j therefore, on the 4th April, 1891, disallowed.

Leave to appeal was afterwards obtained,
1 and the same bond was, on the 18th Septem- 
| ber, 18V1, refiled without the consent of the 

sureties, and was again disallowed :—Held, 
rightly so: for the sureties might object that 
the bond had been improperly used by the 
defendant ; and the respondent was entitled to 

! a security free from any objections of that 
! nature. The plaintiff objected to the bond on 
; the ground of the insufficiency of one of the 

sureties, and in support <»f that objection 
; read the sworn statements of such surety 

in another action :—Held, that such state
ments were admissible against the defendant,

S who was putting forward the surety as a 
1 person of substance. Tones v. Macdonald, 

14 i*. it. kit».

Affidavits in Opposition.]—A party op
posing tin* allowance of a surety's bond for 
security for the costs of an appeal, may read 
affidavits in opimsition to the surety's affida
vit of justification. Campbell v. Itoyal Cana
dian Hank, V C. L. .1. 100.

Appearance. |—Defendant’s attorney en
tering common bail, is a good appearance to 
sustain a motion for security. tiraee v. 
Meighan, Dra. 1ST.

Effect of Order. |—The order for secur
ity for costs under Unie 431. O. J. Act, is a 
stay of proceedings, and a Judge lias no power 
to set it aside when once properly issued and 
sign final judgment under Rule .si», o. J. Act. 
Hank of Nova Scotia v. Laltoche, V 1\ It. 
503.

Held, that a priecijie order for security for 
costs is a stay of proceedings while it exists, 
and a motion for judgment made simultane
ously with the motion to set aside the prae
cipe order for security for costs was refused. 
Doer v. Hand, 10 I*, ft. KB.

Since the passing of Con. Rule 1251, the 
practice sanctioned by Doer v. Rand. 10 1*. R. 
105. and Anglo-American Casings Co. v. 
Itowlin, ib. 391, is no longer applicable, and 
where a plaintiff, against whom a principe 
order for security for costs had been obtained, 
moved to set it aside and for judgment under 
Con. Rule 73V without paying .$50 into court, 
under Con. Rule 1251 his motion was dis
missed. Hague v. S etc berry, 13 I*. R. 354.

Where there was an admission by the de
fendant of the délit sued for, sworn to and 
not contradicted, and the writ of summons 
was specially Indorsed so as to enable the 
[ilaintiffs to move for judgment under Rule 
(3V, an order for security for costs obtained 
by the defendant on pra*cipe, after appear
ance, the plaintiffs being out of the jurisdic
tion. was set aside, notwithstanding that the 
plaintiffs might have paid $59 into court un
der Rule 1251 and proceeded to move fur judg
ment. Doer v. Rand, 10 I*. R. 105, followed.
Payne v. Newberry, 18 I*. R. 854. not fol
lowed. Thibaudeau v. Herbert, 10 I*. R. 420.

An order for security for costs made pursu
ant to Rule 1199, and issued according to 
Form 95. lias the effect of staying all further 
proceedings until security is given : and while 
such order stands, it is not competent for the 
plaintiff to proceed with a pending motion for
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mi injunction ngamut the defendant who lias 
obtained tin- stay, hut such motion should lie 
enlarged till the security is perfected. Wcckcs
V / Hill l il i il StuLrr I'd lif t nil lien. lit 1". It.

Examination of Surety - Affidavit of 
Justification—Partnership.)—A surety on a 
bond, who is a member of a mercantile part
nership. but justifies on his own individual 
property, not on his share in the partnership, 
is not compellable, upon cross-examination 
mi his affidavit of justification, to disclose the 
liabilities of the partnership. Douylun v. 
Hluckcy, 14 V. It. 004.

Form of Order. |—The order for security 
should name the sum for which the bond 
for security is to be given. Gannon v. Finch, 
3 Ch. (Mi. 21M1.

Increasing Security.)—The usual pr«‘- 
cipe order for security for costs had been 
taken out by the defendant and duly complied 
with by the plaintiff. Subsequently the cause 
was partially heard, but was adjourned for 
three months owing to the Judge being re
quired to open another sittings of the court. 
Tin* defendant thereupon, seeing that the 
costs far exceeded the security given, applied 
for an order for further security. It was not 
shewn that the defendants could not have 
foreseen that the $41Ml would not cover the 
costs, and the application was refused. Bill 
v. himJoii, It V. it. 1(10. See S. ('., pp. 101,
KB.

Judicial Notice of Territorial Divi
nions. |—Held, that by the Provincial statute. 
10 Viet. c. 102, the whole Province having 
been set off into territorial divisions, the 
court is bound to take notice of such sub
divisions of the country as that Act makes, 
and that therefore security for costs should he 
given, where the nlaintiff is slated in the bill 
to be resident in Itigaud. countv of Vaudreuil. 
McDonald v. Dicairc, 1 (Mi. Cb. 34.

Limiting Time. | — On an application to 
limit die time for putting in security for costs, 
a plaintiff was allowed the same length of 
time as she would have had for answering 
the bill, if she had been a defendant, such 
time to date from the application to limit the 
time. (Irani v. Winchcxtcr, 0 P. It. 50; »V. 
r„ » <\ L. .1. lltt.

Money Paid in With Defence. | -The
statement of defence set up that the assault 
complained of was in self-defence, and. ns an 
alternative defence, that, while the defendant 
did not admit his liability for damages, he 
brought into court $160, and said that the 
same was sufficient. &c. :—Held, that the 
money paid into court under this defence 
could not be retained there to answer the de
fendant’s costs, if he succeeded, unless a pro
per case was made for ordering security for 
costs, Itoaerx v. hoax. 11 P. It. 118.

See Hell v. Fraxrr. 12 A. It. 1 ; Walmslcy v. 
Griffith. 11 P. It. 130.

Noting Bill After Security.)—Where 
a defendant obtains an order for security it 
is not necessnrv to file affidavits shewing that 
the order has been complied with before the 
bill is noted nro eonfesno. Itolxtcr v. Coch
rane, 2 (Mi. Ch. 327.

Payment into Court. 1—The defendant 
having obtained on pra-ripe an order for

security for costs, a local Judge allowed the 
plaintiff to pay $200 into court in lieu of 
giving a bond for $400. and afterwards or
dered a further payment of $6o, but refused 
to increase the latter sum. An appeal from 
the order of the local Judge was dismissed, as
$260 appeared to be sufficient: —Quaere, 
whether there is any power to fix the amount 
at less than $400, where a principe" order un
der Rule 431. (>. .1. Act. has been taken out 
Sort!, v. Fixher, 10 P. It. 682.

An order amending a principe order for se
curity for costs, issued under Itule 431. o. 
J. Art. by reducing the security to $200. rush 
paid into court, was reversed, where no reason 
was shewn for making the reduction :—Held, 
that Rule 420. O. J. Act, does not authorize 
the reduction of the sum named in Rule 431, 
O. J. Act. Itiddell v. McKay, 11 P. R. 4:.!l.

Praecipe Order.)—An order for security 
for costs can only be obtained upon principe 
when the plaintiff admits on the face of the 
bill that he is resident abroad, and there is 
nothing in the bill qualifying such admission. 
Wilxon v. Wilxon, (1 P. It. 162.

Praecipe Order — Increased Security— 
Flection — Delay.J — Increased security for 
costs refused where defendant had taken out 
the ordinary principe order, and could have 
foreseen the necessity of a commission to 
England, that being the ground of the applica
tion. 'Trevelyan v. Meyers, 16 ('. L. T. I tec. 
X. 136.

See, also. D'lrrn v. World Xeirxyaycr Co.,
17 C. I,. T. Oce. X. 82.

Several Defendants. | — Where defend
ants took separate orders for security, and the 
daintiff obtained an ex parte order giving 
lim liberty to pay $400 into court, instead 
of filing security by bond, the money so paid 
in was held to be security for all defendants, 
though the order recited one only of the orders 
for security. Hulxtcr v. Cochrane, 2 (Mi. (Mi. 
327.

Time to Plead. |—Held, that where a 
summons for security for costs, with a stay 
of proceedings, was obtained, followed by an 
order, also containing a stay of proceedings, 
the defendant has the same number of days 
after security given in which to plead that lie 
had at the time the proceedings were stayed 
by the summons. Ityley v. Fannentcr, 2 C. 
!.. J. 2(18.

See Covrt of Appeal, II. 1.

VIII. Taxation of Costs.

1. In General.
Arbitrator's Fees.)—Arbitrator's fees 

may he referred to the master for taxation. 
Scott v. Grand Trunk It. IV. Co., 10 L. J. 72.

Award Giving Costs.)—Where the nr 
bitrators having authority so to do awarded 
costs, and their award had not been moved 
against, it was the duty of the taxing officer 
to tax cost< Ite Smith and City of Toronto,
13 P. R. 47».

Certificate—Filinp.]—Upon the issuing 
of a certificate of taxation a taxing officer 
is functus officio, and it is only when the court
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r,, ... information that he should further
,,i,! I,mi'it I// v. Dumoulin, lu I*. H. 444.

\j ;■ |.|i«‘ii]' from a certificate of taxation 
Wi", i„,i lie until the certificate has been

l ,|/r Rules 437 and 44M. (>. J. Act. a tax- 
. .ill, , r may issue a certificate of his ruling 

,,n ;ui\ |ioiiits in dispute (tending the taxation.
.i,.: upon it an appeal may he had. but his 
i ,.i: to issue such certificate ceases when he 
li,’> issued his final certificate, lb.

Costs of Taxation.)—Semble, that if de- 
ni does not rule the plaintiff, or attend 

t ,\. non. In- will only lie allowed a revision on 
i mu.on of costs of it and of revision. Hulf- 

X. A< Ut/. 1 <:. L. (’ll. 174.
Costs of Taxation. |—Where defendant 

ili> plaintiff for tlie amount of costs in 
order i" settle, and the plaintiff merely gives
111., amount, and refuses a bill in detail, de- 
f,mi,lain will not lie allowed the costs of an 
application for taxation :—Semble, it might 
!... otherwise if the defendant (laid the amount

..,>[> into court, tint the plaintiff tuny
1.. ., .impelled to refer his bill for taxation, and 
v ill not lie allowed costs for obtaining such 
order. Sutherland v. Ituthvste, 1 C. L. Ch. 
17*.

Costs of Taxation. | — The defendant 
paid ill.- plaintiffs the amount of their claim 
ainl costs, as between party and party, the day 
In-tor- commission day. He afterwards taxed 

, when more than one-sixth wae 
struck off:—Held, that lie was not entitled
р. the costs of taxation under C. S. V. C.
с. .",0. s. -'ll. Hunk of Montreal v. Hillard, 7 
r. n. i7.

Delivery of Bill. |—The defendant is not 
i'iitit Icil to the delivery of any bill lie is not 
entitled to have taxed; and where a bill lias
i .n taxed it will not again be referred, even
with other or subsequent costs, except on 
proof of special circumstances. Bell v.
ii nuht. 2 ch. ch. im.

An application to tax costs should be on 
petition and not by motion, lb.

Discontinuance. | — Where the plaintiff 
serves ii notice of discontinuance under Rule 
i,41. tlie defendant is entitled to a reasonable 
time within which to apply for an ap(ioint- 
niern to tax his costs, and until after the 
lapse of that time an amiointment will not be 
granted to the plaintiff, even where he is 
entitled upon tlie final taxation to tax inter- 
I'" h tory costs which may exceed the defend
ant's general costs. I’nder Rule 041 it is 
not necessary for the plaintiff to ascertain 
il." amount of the defendant's costs and pay 
them to make the notice of discontinuance 
effectual. Harry v. Hartley, 10 I*. R. 370.

Evidence on Taxation. | — The taxing
"lli'crs have the power to call for evidence 
"ii taxations pending before them. U illiam- 
■'"n v. Town of Animer, 12 P. R. 121).

Where tlie plaintiff was out of the juris-
I -'ii. and a taxing officer had refused to
II "'oil with the taxation of her costs of the 
not ion against the defendant until she was 
produced before him for examination, touch
ing her retainer of the solicitor in whose 
name the proceedings in the action had been 
• ■"in!acted, it was directed that the officer 
- ild first examine other witnesses, and then 
i unable to decide tlie question of retainer, 
should report to a Judge in chambers, lb.

Falee Affidavit of Increase. | — Vpon 
the taxation of the plaintiff's costs of the ac
tion, he made the usual affidavit of increase, 
and was thereupon allowed for disbursements 
of sums of money as witness and counsel fees. 
The taxation was cloned, and the certificate 
issued without objection. The defendant 
afterwards discovered that tlie fees had not 
been paid as stated in tlie affidavit, anil made 
a motion to set aside the certificate and have 
the items in ouest ion disallowed:—Held, that 
neither the master in chambers nor a Judge 
in chambers had jurisdiction to entertain the 
motion. I "non a motion to a Judge in court : 
—Held, that the items should be disallowed. 
Hornicfc v. Romney, lie. !.. T. Oce. N. 
followed. Harding v. Knott, l“» P. R. 80.

Fixing Coats—Hill.]—When the registrar 
is directe<l to fix the amount of interlocutory 
costs and to aid him in doing so a bill of 
<'osts is prepared and taxed, the hill of costs 
should be filed. Sa undent v. Furnirall. 2 Ch.
Ch. 55.

Half hour's Grace. | — One half-hour's 
grace is always allowed for both parties to ap
pear under an appointment to tax. London v. 
Stubbit, 3 L. J. TO.

Misnomer of Witness Hayment before 
Taxation.] A misnomer of a witness, Mavi.i 
Instead of Daniel, would lie immaterial. Ham 
v. I.usher. 24 I". C. R. 857.

As to the sums paid to and expended by wit
nesses, defendant Iteing bound to a strict com
pliance with the 105th rule of T. T. 20 Viet., 
and the master having authority to make all 
such inquiries as he might deem necessary to 
satisfy himself, the court refused to give any 
directions as to such inquiries, lb.

All witnesses should be paid before tax
ation, and only actual disbursements proved 
are taxable, not mere engagements to pay. lb.

Notice of Taxation. | — The judgment 
having been entered without notice of tax
ai ion, tin- court set it aside as irregular, in 
order to give defendant tlie advantage of a 
certificate under 43 Elis. c. <i. which had been 
obtained after judgment, anil therefore too 
late. Davit v. Barnet, 10 V. C. It. 601.

Want of notice of taxation is not in all 
cases a sufficient reason for setting aside 
judgment. Hiaeh v. Hall, Hat ter son v. Hall, 
11 V. C. R. 350.

Semble, that it is no ground. Felton v. 
Conley 1 P. It. 310.

Notice of Taxation—Lapsc of Appoint
ment—V a eat ion.]—The plaintiff's costs were 
being taxed by one of the taxing officers at 
Toronto, when lie applied to stop tlie tax
ation in order that lie might have the order 
for taxation varied. Tlie taxation was stop- 
tied. the officer gave up to the plaintiff the 
liill of costs which he had brought in for tax
ation. and nothing further was done :—Held, 
that the effect of this was that the apjioint- 
ment to tax and the taxation lapsed, and no 
further proceedings could have been find with
out a fresh appointment : and. therefore, the 
taxing officer was not thereafter seized of the 
taxation, and the local registrar in whose 
office the action had been begun and was pend
ing could properly issue his appointment, and 
tax the plaintiff's costs. Cousineau v. City of 
London Fire Ins. Co., 13 P. It. 311.
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Held, that the taxation was properly had 
during the lung vacation, lb.

The defendants objected that they had not 
a reasonable notice of the taxation by the 
local registrar, hut did not ask for an enlarge
ment of it, relying instead on objections they 
took to its proceeding at all, and the tax
ation proceeded in their absence:—Held, that 
having taken the risk they must also take the 
result, lb.

Notice of Taxation—//(.taxation.\—The 
defendant obtained an order dismissing the 
action with costs for non-prosecution, upon 
notice to the plaintiff, who did not apiieur up
on the motion. The defendant did not serve 
the plaintiff' with a copy of the order, and 
went on and taxed his costs, without notice 
to the plaint iff, and issued execution for the 
amount taxed:—Held, no ground for setting 
aside the execution that the order had not 
been served liefore the taxation, llopton v. 
Robertson, 23 *}. It. It. 12«Wi, distinguished. 
Held, also, that the absence of a notice of 
taxation was not an irregularity entitling 
the plaintiff to set aside the execution, but 
only to a relaxation of the costs. Lloyd v. 
Kent. Ô Itowl. 120, followed. Cranston v. 
Hlair. 15 P. It. It 17.

Order Giving Costs. | Evidence cannot 
be received by a taxing officer t < » make costs 
payable otherwise than they appear to be by 
the order awarding them when explained by 
the ordinary rules of construction. Keam v. 
Yvagley, «$ I\ R. «Kl.

Order Giving Costs. | -The defendant 
brought into court, with his defence, a sum 
which In- pleaded was sufficient to answer 
the plaintiff's claim, and the Judge at the 
trial finding that it was sufficient, directed 
judgment to be entered for the defendant, 
with costs :—Held, that the Judge at the 
trial hail a discretion to deal with the ques
tion of costs, and having. exercised it, the 
taxing officer had no alternative but to tax 
to the defendant his full costs incurred, as 
well before as after the payment into court. 
tSmall v. Lyon, 10 P. It. 22.'$.

Overcharge of Fees. |—A Judge in cham
bers may make an order on a deputy clerk 
of the Crown to refund costs improperly re
ceived. McIntosh v. Pollock, 2 (!. L. I'll. 200.

Party not Appearing. |—Where a party 
does not appear on notice of taxation, he can
not. iierhaps. object to the amount of items 
taxable in the discretion of the master, but 
lie is not precluded as to items in toto, upon 
the allowance of which the master has no 
discretion, t'oayir v. McKcchnic, 1 C. L. Ch. 
200.

Persons Entitled to Attend. |—The
taxing officer has a discretion as to the attend
ance of parties claiming a right to attend on 
taxation, and his discretion will not lie light
ly interfered with. Clarke v. I nion I'irc Ins. 
Co., canton's Cane, 10 P. R. Mil.

Persons Entitled to Attend.)—<}., a 
judgment creditor of W. A. garnished a 
fund recovered by J. W. (’.. suing as the as
signee of W. A. «'. <}. disputed the validity 
of the assignment from W. A. C. to J. W. 
C.. and an issue was directed to be tried lie- 
tween <». and J. W. (’., ns to the portion of 
the fund which would remain after satisfying 
the claim of the solicitor of ,1. W. C„ who Imd
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a lien upon the fund for his costs incurred 
in the recovery ut it. I pun ap|ieal from the 
taxation of tliese costs, before the trial of 
the issue :—Held, that G. had the right iu lie 
represented upon the taxation and appeal, 
as in one event lie had an interest in tin* re
duction of the solicitor's bill, and then* could 
not be two taxations, one ns against J. W. </,, 
and the other as against <». if lie succeeded 
in the issue. (Jail v. Collins, 12 P. It. -41:;.

Questioning Affidavit of Disburse- 
incuts. )—The master may examine into the 
truth of an affidavit of disbursements for 
witnesses’ expenses. Ac., or counsel's receipt 
for fees. I toe d. Itoulton v. titcitzer, 1 ('. L 
Ch. 83.

Taxation to Complete Judgment.) —
There is no need for local officers, when tax
ing costs for the purpose of completing u 
judgment and issuing execution then-on 
I which they as local officers may also dm, 
to preface the issuing of an execution by a 
formal certificate to themselves of what they 
have done upon the taxation. They signify 
clearly and sufficiently the completion of the 
taxation, and the full discharge of their func
tions as taxing officers, when they add up 
results, ascertain the correct amount payable, 
note the hill of costs as taxed at such a sum, 
with the date, and verify the whole with 
their signature, which is a sufficient certificate 
or allocatur to shew that the taxation is at an 
end. They have no power to niter what they 
have allowed or disallowed nfter this, except 
ns to clerical errors, and they are then futivti 
officiis. Cnerrirr v. White, 12 P. R. 571.

Any objection to the taxation must he car
ried in in writing, before the signature of the 
officer is affixed, lb.

Remarks upon the former practice at law 
and equity ns to allocaturs mid certificates of 
taxation, lb.

Taxing Officer's Powers.)—Where the 
master is directed by a decree to tax the costa 
of the suit, he has no jurisdiction to decline 
taxing them, even if be find that the amount 
due does not exceed #200. mid that the suit 
might have been brought in the county court. 
McLeod v. Millar, 12 (Jr. 194.

Vouchers.)—Taxing officers should not 
allow any items for which there are not pro
per vouchers, and these vouchers, (except 
briefs. &e. ). should lie filed. Wilson v. 
Moulds. 4 P. R. 101.

On revision of a taxation by deputy ch-rks 
of the Crown, the master is not to allow 
any items which are not verified by voucher* 
which have been filed on the originn’I taxation.

2. Appeal from Taxation.
Appeal Pending Taxation.)—The prac

tice upon appeals from pending taxations of 
costs fo the master in chambers, or the master 
in ordinary, under Con. Rule 854, should 
lie simple mid inexpensive ; there is no neces
sity for a formal order, or n counsel fee. upon 
such an appeal. He \ el son, l.‘$ P. R. 30.

It is not desirable that any taxation should 
come more than once by way of npiieal before 
a Judge: mid where there was an appeal pend
ing the taxation to the master in ordinary, 
ami mi appeal from his order to a Judge in 
chambers, the latter was ordered to stand 
over till after the close of the taxation, lb.
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Ai>lieal Pending Taxation.]—An ap-

■ , i,\ iIn* defendant in an action for alimony
11-,',m ill.- certilicate of a taxing officer, upon
1., viii"ii of ilit- plaintiff's costs of the action

i. ivrcnce between solicitor and client, 
M-- i.ll by lia- judgment. Vending the 

i,i11i.in ihere was an appeal by the plaintiff
, H,.- master in chambers under Rule 854,

111.. . 11 which the master made an order allow- 
n,g ile- appeal. The taxing officer in his cer- 
ni:- .ii.- -imply followed the order of the mas- 
1,-r, and the present appeal was in respect

--I the items in question before the mas- 
1, i The order of the master was not ap- 

11 uni. and the time for appealing from 
i had elapsed:—Held, that the appeal under 
Kui SÔ4 should be looked upon as an i liter- 
mediate thing and directory in character, and 
that the defendant was not precluded front 
appealing from the certificate of the taxing 
officer because lie did not appeal from the 
order of the master. Re Nelson. 13 I*. R. 
::u. followed. Re Monteith. 11 P. R. 3(11, 
distinguished, Hcaslip v. Hcaslip, 14 P. It. 
21. I (15.

Appeal to Divisional Court.]—An ap
peal lies to a divisional court from an order 
of a .lodge in chambers upon appeal from 
a certificate of taxation of costs. The dis
cretion of a taxing officer as to the amount 
of counsel fees will not he interfered with 
upon appeal. Talbot v. Poole. 15 P. It. 374.

Costs of Appeal—Objection*.]—Vpon an 
appeal to a Judge in chambers from the taxa
tion of costs by a local taxing officer, where 
the bill was referred to one of the taxing 
officers at Toronto as upon a revision :—Held, 
that there should be no costs of the appeal and 
revision, unless substantially entire success 
was with one party or the other. Platt v.
• and 1..... /, R. H . Co., 12 P. R. 278.

An appeal should not be allowed as to any 
item not included in the objections put in to 
the taxation, lb.

Court of Appeal Costs. ]—Quiere, ns to 
whether an appeal from taxation of the costs 
of an action in the court of appeal slum Id not 
have been to a Judge of the court of appeal, 
instead of to one of the chancery division. 
Petrie v. Guelph Lumber Co., 10 P. It. 000.

Divisional Court Jurisdiction. ] — An
appeal from the taxation of costs where the 
amount in question is less than $40. should 
not he brought before a divisional court. Re 
11'Rui mill Ontario anil (Juebec R. II'. C'o.,
PJ P. R. 327.

Extending Time — Objections.]—Time 
fur appealing from taxation extended, as a 
matter of discretion, where, by the mistake of 
the solicitor, the appeal was at first brought 
"it in due time in the wrong forum, and after 
ihat. but too late, in the proper forum. Where 
the principle on which the taxing officer acte 
is objected to, that is to say, his mode or 
method of proceeding in taxing the hill, it is 
not necessary for the party proposing to ap
peal to carry in written objections before the 
officer, ns provided for by Rule 1230. to en
able him to review his taxation, under Rule 
1231. Clark v. Virgo, 17 P. It. 200.

Forum—Court of Appeal—Costs.]—The 
appeal from the taxing officer's taxation of 
' "sts in the court of ap|>eal is to a Judge of 
the high court, not of the court of appeal.

Petrie v. Guelph Lumber Co., 10 P. It. 00O, 
applied and followed. Holme* v. Bread g, 18 
1*. H. 70.

Forum. |—An apis-al from a master’s cer
tificate of costs should Is? to the court, not to 
a Judge in chambers. Ur aha me v. Anderson, 
2 Ch. Ch. 303.

Informal Certificate— .Notice.]—Where 
no formal certificate of the result of a taxation 
by a local registrar of the party and party 
costs was filed, but the bill itself, with a mem
orandum at the end signed by the registrar 
shewing the result, was iili-d in the local office 
and forwarded to Toronto for the purposes of 
an appeal, and it was admitted that execution 
had issued upon such memorandum :—Held, 
that the appeal should not be burred because 
no more formal certificate was filed. Two 
clear days' notice of such an appeal is suffi
cient. Exchange Rank v. Newell. ID ('. L. J. 
253. distinguished. McCallum v. MeCallum, 
11 P. It. 17U.

Informal Certificate.] — An informal 
certificate of taxation was written at the end 
of a bill of costs, shewing that it was taxed 
at so much, initialled by the taxing officer, and 
“ filed " in his office: — Held, that this 
was not a sufficient filing of a certificate of 
taxation for the puri>oses of appeal, to satisfy 
the rule laid down in Langtry v. Dumoulin, 
10 P. It. 444. McCallum v. McCallum, 11 P. 
R. 17'.», distinguished. Gall v. Collins, 12 P, 
R. 413.

Mortgagor and Mortgagee.]—No ap
peal lies from the taxation of a mortgagee's 
costs of proceedings under the power of sale 
in n mortgage, had under R. S. O. 1807 c. 
121. s. 30. Re Vanluren and Walker, ID P. 
It. 218.

Objections. |—Rule 447 applies to a taxa
tion of costs conducted by a local taxing officer 
under the powers given him by 4N Viet. c. 13, 
s. 22 (O.i, and an appeal from such taxation 
does not lie unless objections are carried in 
before the officer, as required by that rule. 
Quay v. Quay, 11 P. It. 258, followed. Nnoic- 
den v. Huntington, 12 P. R. 248.

Objections. |—A party should not Is- de
prived <>f his appeal from the taxation by rea
son of the officer having issued his certificate 
before the party has carried in his objections, 
as required by Rule 1230, where lie has not 
delayed, and has acted in good faith, relying 
net the officer not issuing his certificate until 
after the taxation of interlocutory costs. Guer
rier v. White. 12 P. R. 571, distinguished. 
Cousineau v. Park, 15 P. It. 37.

Quantum and Quotles.|—Upon appeals 
from taxation of costs the court will not in
terfere with the discretion of the taxing officer 
as to the quantum or quoties of fees ; and 
this rule covers any question of distribution 
or allotment of charges among different cases 
or branches of a case. Conmce v. Xorth 
American Railiray Contracting Co., 13 P. R. 
4.13.

Question of Principle.)—An appeal 
from taxation of costs was entertained in
chambers where the amount Involved was only 
$5.32, for the reason that a question of nriti- 
ciple was involved. Honk v. Benjamin, 13 P. 
R. 258.
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Referring Bill to Toronto Officer. | —

It is a convenient practice, when any case is 
made on appeal from taxation ns to several 
items, or on the ground of general exorbit
ancy. to refer the whole bill to one of the tax
ing officers at Toronto, ns upon a revision. 
Quay v. Quait, 11 P. It. 258.

Time for Appeal.] — Where costs have 
been taxed and the amount entered in an or
der. nn appeal from the taxation must be dis
posed of liefore the issue of the order, other
wise it is too late. St. Michael's College v.
Merrick,.Vi C. L. J. 111.

Time for Appeal.]—Appeals from taxa
tion by local officers must be brought on 
within eight days from the date of the taxing 
officer's certificate. Stark v. Fisher, 11 P. 
if. m

Appeals from the taxation of costs by local 
registrars are subject to the eight days’ limit 
prescribed ns to appeals from orders"of mas
ters and local judges, as was held in Stark v. 
Fisher. Il P. If. 255. but the time for appeal
ing may lie enlarged by the master in cliam- 
liers or a Judge. Quay v. Quay, 11 p. If. 258.

Appeals from taxation should be brought 
on within a reasonable time, and within eight 
« «P. the time limited for appeals under itule 
T- i.O. J. Act. is a reasonable time. Stark 
y Fisher. 11 P. If. 255. and Quay v. Qunv. 
11 P If din" "|,,>rov<*<1- Inland v. Fit cher.

The time for apiienllng from a taxation of 
costs begins to run from the date of the cer
tificate of taxation, not from the date of each 
ruling in the course of taxation. He O'lhono- hve, 12 P. If. (112.

Unnecessary Appeal. | — As there was 
no need to appeal in this case, and the appli
cation might have been made in chambers, no 
K? P °H 3ÏHPe ,imi’ FuM< kit r v. St. Louis,

3. Revision of Taxation.
If plaintiffs on verdict are allowed only dis

trict court costs, and defendant neglect to 
take out a rule to be present at the taxation, 
the court will not direct a revision that dé
tendant s costs may be deducted. McCall v. 
( ameron, 1 L. C. It. 414.

A Judge in chambers can order a revision 
I CI*" 8îfU ^ ltuu^"n v* Switzer, 1 C.

A revision was granted, as defendant’s at 
torney was not present at the taxation, and 
some Ilf the Items were questionable. Half 
penny v. Kelly, 1 C. L. Cli. 174.

Itefendant’s costs not having been taxed 
with sufficient liberality, as between attorney 
and client, a revision was ordered on thaï 
ground. Cameron v. Campbell, 1 P. If. 170.

A revision of taxation was ordered on con 
tradictory affidavits as to the payments sworr 
to in the affidavit of disbursements. Smith 
v. McKay, 1 P. It. 178.

Where, on the 27th June, the master, to 
whom certain bills had been referred, certified

that there was £30 10s. due by the attorneys, 
to their clients, which sum the clients on 7th 
July received from the attorneys under and 
pursuant to the allocatur, a summons obtain
ed on 20th August for a revision, upon the 
ground that certain retainers had been im
properly allowed, was discharged. In re Smith 
it Henderson, U L. J. 205.

Qua-re. whether under (’. L. P. Act. 1850. 
a. 12. a Judge’s order is not necessary to hate 
taxation revised by the principal clerk. Coch
rane v. Seott, Cochrane v. Itoss, 5 P. If. 52.

Judgment was entered in an outer county, 
and full costs taxed. On the 20th July, 1800. 
the taxation was revised in Toronto, under 
C. L. P. Act. s. 881. and i'-’ 16a. td. struck 
off. (>n the 2nd August the Judge who tried 
the cause gave a certificate or memorandum, 
stating, among other things, that he declined 
to certify that it was a proper case to be with
drawn from the inferior court, and on this the 
taxing officer, without any notice to or con
sent of the plaintiff, oil the 3rd August, 1 Still, 
reduced the costs to division court costs and 
gave a certificate that he Imd done so. which 
was served on the plaintiff's attorney. In 
October, 18112, defendant sued the plaintiff for 
enforcing the execution for too much, which 
was the first notice plaintiff had of the reduc
tion. and some time after that the master 
made an entry on the roll of this last revision, 
and the reduction thereby of the costs to til 
5s. fid., adding “ therefore let the said plain
tiff have execution therefor.” &c. :—Held, that 
tlie nroeeeding on the 5rd August, which was 
not shewn to have been a continuation or ad
journment of the revision of the 20th July, ami 
the subsequent entry on the roll was wholly 
unauthorized, and must be sot aside. Spit r* 
v. t'arrique, 25 U. C. It. 585.

Where the taxation is not objected to before 
the master, the court is slow to interfere, but 
—Held, that the circumstances shewn in this 
case sufficiently explained the omission. Stc- 
irart v. ./arm, 27 V. C. It. 457 ; 2 ('. L. J. 
880.

The bill of costs in this cause having been 
taxed by the local master, the plaintiff mi id 
the amount taxed without protest : — Held, 
that be still was entitled to a revision before 
the master at Toronto. Kormann v. Tookcy, 
5 P. It. 112: Elliott v. Sort hern Assurance 
Co., 10 C. L. J. 1*1.

An order to retax a bill of costs, on the 
ground that, through inadvertence, no person 
attended on behalf of the plaintiff, was re
fused, no improfier items being pointed out 
in the bill ns taxed. Eastman v. Eastman, 
4 (’. L. J. 522.

The taxing officer on revision of bills of 
costs taxed by a local master, has power un
der general orders 511 and 512, not only to 
strike out items improperly allowed, but also 
to restore items improperly struck out. and 
generally to review the taxation. Ream v. 
Ycayley, 5 P. It. (JO.

A prohibition was granted restraining a 
Judge of the division court from proceeding 
Upon an order for revision of costs, the appli
cation for such order not having been made 
within fourteen days from the judgment, and 
such order being in this case equivalent to a 
reversal of the judgment on the question "f 
costs. Bell v. Lam ont, 7 P. It. 507.
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Uriel, that nn application to n Judge in ! 

, luinU-rs to review a taxation of a sheriff's ■ 
l,ni nf costs taxed under H. S. O. 1S77 j 

iii;. s. 4M, was properly made under R. | 
S 11. 1M77 c. 00. s. 52, as Rule 477. applied I 
, i to the Toronto taxing officers appointed | 
i.ii.ii-r Rule 438. Grant v. Grant, 10 I*. It. 40. !

A certain sum of money had been paid into
....... as security for the defendants' appeal
in iIn* court of appeal, which was afterwards 
;il. indoiicd : and by an order made on the eon- 

hi of both parties it was provided that the 
fs coati should lie paid out of this 

mioiicx after taxation :—Held, that this money 
was a fund in court within the meaning of 
<'on. Rule 1 lit>7. and there should he a revi
sion hv one of the taxing officers at Toronto 
of tin* taxation of costs by the local registrar. 
Cousineau v. City of London Fire Iiim. Co., 
i:t I- It. .10.

Sa Appeal. IX. 1 — Arbitration and 
Award, IV.—Arrest. II. 2 (<D—Com
pany. X. (e)—court ov Appeal,
Il I. .1—Chiminvi. Law, VIII. 3—
I >A M .VIES. X V. — I >EFA M ATIO.N. IV. —
I>istress. III. 8 (a I — Division 
Conn*. VI. XIV. (hi—Dower. I.
I. ‘J — K.IECTMENT. VI. 4 —RXECVTORS 
\ Nn Administra tors. Ill — Fraud1 
and Misrepresentation. III. 8 (cl —
II ERRAND AND WIFE. I. 2—INTER
PLEADER. II. 8—Laches. II.—Lien. V.8

-Malhtovs Procedvre. I. 8—Man
da.mis. I. 8— Mortgage. IV. 3. VIII. 2. 
X. 4. XIII. 2. XIV. 1—Mi'nicipal Cor
porations. IV. 2. XIX. r> (hi — 
Parliament. I. 11 (In — Partition. 
IV. — Patent for Invention. IV. 1
-Payment. I. 2 — Pleading — Plead

ing at Law before the Jvdicatvre 
Act. III. V. 3—Pleading in Equity 
before the Jvdicatvre Act. III. 1 (d i.
IV. 1—Pleading Since the Jvdicatvre 
Act. IV.—Practice—Practice at Law 
BEFORE THE JVDICATVRE ACT, XIII.
- — Practice in Kqvity before 
the Jvdicatvre Act. V. XIV. 1 (a*.
3 (In. XV. 2 (a)—Practice Since the 
Jvdicatvre Act. V. 2 (b> — Qvieting 
Titles Act. IV.—Railway, XV. 5 (ht

-Receiver. IV. 1—Replevin, il 1— 
Sedvction. I. 1—Sessions. II. 4—Ship.
V. l — Solicitor, VI. — Specific Per
formance. V. 15 (a l—Svpreme Covrt 
of Canada. IV. 2—Svrrogate Covrts.
II. —Trvsts and Trvstees. V. 3. VII. 3.

COSTS IN THE CAUSE.
See Costs. III. 3.

COSTS OF THE DAY.
See Costs, III. 4.

CO-SURETY.
See Principal and Surety, VI. 1.

COUNSEL FEES.
See Costs, III. 5.

COUNTERCLAIM.
Sec Costs, III. 5—Distress. III. S—Eject

ment. VI. 2 («Ii—Pleading—Pleading 
Since the Judicature Act, V.—Set
off. VII. 3.

COUNTERMAND.
Sec Trial, VII. 2.

COUNTY COURTS.
I. Clerk, 1458.

II. Judge, 1458.

III. Jurisdiction.
1. In General. 14<i0.
2. Equitable Jurisdiction, 140(1.
3. Liquidated or Ascertained Amount,

1 MA
4. Replevin, 1471.
5. Title to Land, 1472.

IV. Practice and Procedure,
1. In General, 1475.
2. Appeal from County Court,

(a I When it Lien, 1482.
(b) Procedure on Appeal, 1480.

V. Transfer to High Court, 1400.

Privilege from Arrest.]—A clerk of the 
county court, being also ex officio deputy clerk 
of the Crown and clerk of assize, is privileged 
from arrest only while engaged in his official 
duties, or while going to and returning from 
his office, and this court therefore discharged 
a rule to prohibit the county court Judge from 
issuing an order of commitment against such 
officer. In re Maekay v. Goodson, 27 V. C. 
U. 2113.

II. Judge.

Appointment — Deputy Judye.]—Held, 
that the commission in this case appointing a 
deputy Judge during pleasure and tut absence 
of the county Judge, was validly issued under 
R. S. <). 1877 c. 42, and that it was not es
sential to enable the deputy Judge to act that 
the county Judge should ne absent from the 
county. Regina v. Fee, 3 O. It. 107.

Arrest. |—A Judge of a county court can
not be arrested upon mesne or final pro ce as. 
Adams v. Acklanu, 7 V. C. It. 211.

Assignments Act—Powers of Judge.] — 
See Re Parquette, 11 P. It. 403 ; R> Young, 
14 P. It. 303; In re Rochon. 31 O. It. 122; Re 
Simpson and Clafferty, 18 P. It. 402.

Attachment for Disobedience to Cer
tiorari. |—The court will not order an at
tachment against a Judge of n district court 
for not obeying a certiorari, unless it be 
shewn clearly that he acted contumaciously.
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In re Jmli/c of District Court of Xiayara, 3 
O. S. 437.

Attachment for Disobedience to 
Subpoena. | A county Judge being served 
with ii subpoena duces tecum to produce a 
deed did not attend : and, on motion for an 
attachment, excused his absence on I lie ground 
of important private business, urging also 
that lie obtained the deed and became possess
ed of his Information as an attorney, that he 
had a lien on the deed, and that he was en
titled to witness fees as an attorney :—Held, 
that lie was not so entitled, and should have 
attended, and the rule was made absolute. 
Deadman v. F wen, 27 V. (,'. It. 17»».

Commission of Inquiry — Tenure of 
Office. \ — Certain charges having been pre
ferred against a county court Judge, a com
mission was issued under the great seal of 
Canada, reciting the facts and the provi
sions of 22 Geo. III. c. 75 (Imp.), and 
directing the commissioners to examine 
into the charges, and for that purpose 
to summon witnesses and require them 
to give evidence on oath and produce papers : 
and to report thereupon. The inquiry pro
ceeded. and a motion was made for a prohibi
tion:—Held, that inquiries under the Imper
ial Act should he made before the governor- 
general in council, and the authority could not 
he delegated, nor inquiry upon oath author
ized by commission : — Ileld. also, that the 
commission could not be supported at com
mon law. for it created a court for hearing 
and inquiring into offences without determin
ing. He Squier, 4»! U. C. II. 474.

»'. S. C. c. 13. and 31 Viet. c. 38 (!>.), 
give power to issue commissions for inquiring 
into the administration of justice when the 
Inquiry is not regulated by any special law, 
and an inquiry into the conduct of any one 
connected with the administration of justice 
is within the meaning thereof. Hut held, 
that this inquiry into the conduct of a county 
court Judge falls within the exception in the 
Act. being regulated by C. S. V. C. c. 14, ss.
1 and 4. which are a special law for such

32 Viet. c. 22, s. 2 (O), 32 Viet. c. 
2»I (O.i ; 33 Viet. e. 12. s. 1 (O. i : and It. S. 
O. 1877 c. 42. s. 2. assuming to repeal C. S. IT. 
1c. 14. and <\ S. V. (1. e. Ifi. s. 3. and to 
abolish the court of impeachment for the trial 
of county court Judges, and regulate their 
tenure of office, are ultra vires of the Provin
cial Legislature, lb.

The tenure of office of the county court 
Judges is still regulated by <'. S. V. C. c. 15, 
s. 3. lb'.

The different modes of proceeding against 
county court Judges for misconduct, pointed

Deputy Judge — Partner of Applicant's 
Attorney. |- A deputy Judge of the county 
court declined, on the ground that he was the 
partner of the plaintiff's attorney, to entertain 
an application by the defendant for a super
sedeas because lie had not been charged in 
execution within the term next after judg
ment Held, that the defendant was entitled 
to be discharged from custody under a writ of 
habeas corpus. Iteid v. Drake, 4 I*. It. 141.

Ejectment Against Judge —I cmmc.] — 
Held, that the fact of a defendant being a 
county Judge, where the plaintiff might other
wise have proceeded under the Overholding 
Tenants Act of 1808, and thereby have ob
tained a more summary remedy, is a sufficient

reason to change the place of trial in an ac
tion of ejectment. Anonymous, 4 P. It. 3in.

tjuiere, whether the circumstance of defend
ant being a county court Judge is not itself 
sufficient to give plaintiff the right to have 
the place of trial changed on grounds of pub- 
lie policy, lb.

Extradition -Powers of County Judge.] 
—See ('himInal Law.

^ Impeachment.]—See In rc Hughes, N L.

Practising Profession—(Jratuitous Sir
vice*.]—c. s. U. <c. 15, s. 5, as amended 
by 20 Viet. c. 30. enacts, that no county court 
Judge shall dinrtly or indirectly practise in 
the profession of the law as counsel, attorney, 
solicitor, or notary public, or as a convey
ancer, or do any manner of conveyancing, or 
prepare any papers or documents to he used 
in any court of this Province under the pen
alty of forfeiture of office and $40»». The 
declaration alleged that defendant, being such 
Judge, did in certain proceedings in the sur
rogate court prepare certain papers and docu
ments to be used in said court, to wit, the 
petition of one (1., &c. (describing the pa
pers ). Defendant pleaded that he did not 
praetise in the profession of the law as an 
attorney for said G.. or as such attorney pre
pare any papers or documents to be used in 
said surrogate court. The evidence shewed 
that defendant prepared grauitously for »i., 
who was a widow in poor circumstances, the 
petition, bond, and affidavits required to en
able her to obtain administration to her late 
husband :—Held, that the plea was proved, 
and a verdict was therefore entered for de
fendant on the leave reserved. Held, also, 
that the evidence did not bring defendant 
within the spirit of the Act. or the mischief 
against which it was directed which was the 
doing the acts prohibited for profit. Allen 
q. t. v. Jarris. 32 V. C. It. 34$.

Reference—Fee*. —The fees on a refer
ence to a county Judge from the superior 
court, such as an examination of a judgment 
debtor, must lie paid in the proper stamps, 
and not in cash. James v. Jones, 4 P. It. 
104.

Reference to " Judge.'*] — Held, that 
where a reference is directed to “ the Judge" 
of a certain county, the senior Judge is the 
person referred to. Flora Agricultural Co. 
v. Potter, 7 I». It. 12.

Reference to Judge by Name.]—Fees.] 
When a reference is made from Nisi Prius to 
a Judge of a county court by name, adding 
his description, Judge of a county court, and 
not to him as Judge of the county court, he 
is entitled to his fees ns such arbitrator. 
Wood v. Foster. »! V. It. 173.

See Smith r. Itooncy, 12 V. C. It. Gfll ; Les
lie v. Fmmons, 25 V. C. It. 243.

III. JUKISDICTIOX.

1. In General.
Accounts. |—Held, that a county court 

has jurisdiction to entertain and investigate 
accounts and claims of suitors however large, 
provided the amount sought to be recovered 
does not exceed the sum prescribed by the 
Act. Hen nett v. White, 13 P. It. 149.

Action Beyond Jurisdiction — Second 
Action in Superior Court.] — The plaintiff,
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in tlu> county court, proved a 
in the jurisdiction, whereupon the

, i was discharged, lie then brought his ]
■ .mu in this court, ami upon defendant’s up- :
, ,,imu an order was made staying proceed- 

... unii| the i>1mintifT should discontinue the ;
, . imi \ miirt action ami pay the costs of it. j 
| i. order was rescinded, for 1. the county 1 
.,, m i having no jurisdiction the plaintiff could 

u discontinue tie- suit there, which would lie 
| i needing in tlie cause; and. 2. this suit 

being for a debt, and not brought oppressively 
i \e\atiously. should not have been stayed, i 

llutl<l*nii v. Graham, 20 V. (J. It. 127.

Amendment of Plan.]—Held, reversing 
ii u. It. 271. tlint the status of as a person, 
i r the assignee of a person, who registered a 
plan, was a question of law and fact com- 
|.iui'il. for the county Judge to determine upon 
i > application to him. under It. S. (). 1877 ! 
c. 111. s. 84, to amend the plan, and that his j 
decision was not examinable in prohibition. 
In n I'hishohn ami Town of Oakville, 12 ! 
A It. 223.

Balance.]—The inferior courts can enter
tain a suit for the balance remaining due upon : 
a written undertaking to pay a larger sum.
I rlh v. McKay, 0 O. si. 14(1.

Balance of Disputed Accounts.] — |
Where in an action in the county court, judg
ment is given for a sum in itself within the 
jurisdiction of the court, but which is the bal
ance of a sum beyond the jurisdiction, and 
which was arrived at not by any settlement 
or statement of account between the parties, 
but ns the ascertainment of a disputed ac
count :—Held, this was the allowance of a 
i laim beyond the jurisdiction of the court, and 
a writ of prohibition was granted. Sherwood 
v. riine, 17 O. It. 30.

Capias in High Court.]—The Judge of
a county court has no power, either as such 
Judge or ns local Judge of the high court, 
to order the issue of a en. sa. In an action in 
the high court, (’ochrnne Manufacturing Co. 
v. I.limon, 11 P. R. 351, followed. A Judge 
of the high court, sitting in “ single court." 
has power to set aside such an order. Il'otcr- 
housc V. McVeigh, 12 P. It. 1170.

Covenant.] — Vnder 8 Viet. c. 13. «. 5. 
the district courts have jurisdiction in actions 
on covenant to pay a sum certain to £50. 
Itillin<in v. Xieolls, 5 IT. C. It. 022.

Damages for Loss of Cattle.]—The de
claration stated that the plaintiff had deliv
ered certain cattle to defendant to be pas
tured, &c„ and to be re-delivered on request— 
with a breach, that through the negligence, 
&c„ of the defendant, the cattle were lost. 
The plaintiff had a verdict for £0. and no cer
tificate Held. that the action might have 
been brought in the county court. Ilind* v. 
Denison, 1 C. L. Ch. 104.

Declaration of Right — .1 **i{jnmrnt* 
1-7.]—A_n action asking for a declaration of 

tight to rank on an insolvent estate is not 
within the jurisdiction of the county court. 
C hidden v. .Jackson, 18 A. It. 430.

Distraining Beasts of the Plough.] —
An action on the case, founded on the statute 
of Merton for distraining beasts of the plough, 
may be maintained in the county court. Me- 
Oregor v. Hat*on, 2 (’. L. Ch. 2<Mi.

Division Court Judgment.]- Held, fol
lowing McPherson v. Forrester. 11 V. C. It. 
.$<12, that an action would not lie in a county 
court upon a division court judgment, llon- 
nclly v. Stewart. 25 V. (’. It. 31*8.

Imprisonment. |—A county Judge lias 
power to imprison in the county Judge’s crim
inal court. Itigina v. St. Denis, 8 P. It. 10.

Inquiring into Facts.]—The Judge of 
a county court hae the right at the trial of a 
case, where the jurisdiction of the court is 
denied, to inquire into the facts, so as to 
ascertain whether or not there lie jurisdic
tion : e. g. to inquire whether there has been 
a settlement of accounts between the parties. 
Vntil such inquiry has been made, prohibition 
cannot be granted. In rc Dixon v. Snarr, 0 
p. it. :$:$«;.

See Swartwout v. Skead, 11 C. L. J. 320.
Investigation Under Municipal Act.]

— Held, reversing Iti O. It. 275, where the 
county court Judge is making an investigation 
pursuant to the resolution of a council under 
It. S. (>. 1887 c. 181. s. 477, lie is acting as 
persona designate, and not in a judicial capa
city. and is nut subject to control by a writ 
of prohibition. That writ is not to lie applied 
to any proceedings of any person or body of 
persons, whether they may lie popularly called 
a court or by any other name, on whom the 
law confers no power of pronouncing any 
judgment or order Imposing any legal duty or 
obligation on any individual. He Squier, 4t$ 
V. C. It. 474, considered. In rc Godson and 
dtp "f Toronto, 16 A. u. 162.

Liquidated and Unliquidated Claims. |
—A county court has jurisdiction t<> try a
claim up to .$400 which is made up of an un
liquidated amount of less than #200, and the 
balance of a liquidated amount. Vogt v. 
Hoyle, 8 P. H. 240.

Mechanics' Liens.]—Held, that notwith
standing the apparently unlimited provisions 
of s. 1 of 53 Viet. c. 37 (O.l. intituled an 
“ Act to Simplify the Procedure for Enforcing 
Mechanics* Liens," the intention of the Act 
is to simplify such procedure in the High 
Court only, leaving the procedure provided 
for in county courts and division courts un
affected by the passing of the Act. Seeord v. 
Trum hi, 20 O. It. 174.

Mechanics' Liens—Mortgage—Account.]
Section 28 <>f R. s. o. 1887 <•. 126, which 

allows proceedings to recover the amount of a 
mechanics’ lien to lie taken under certain cir
cumstances in the county court and division 
court, applies only to actions in which the 
party seeking to enforce Ins lien is suing in 
the ordinary way to obtain judgment and ex
ecution. Those courts cannot entertain an 
action in the nature of an action of account 
by a lien holder against a mortgagee who has 

, sold the land in question under mortgage prior 
1 to the lien, though there may be wider powers 
; bv wav of summarv application. Ilutson v. 

\ ailiers, 10 A. It. 154.

Objection to Jurisdiction.]—An objec
tion to the jurisdiction exercised under H. S. 
(). 1877 c. 42, ss. 10, 22. was not entertained, 
because there was nothing upon the proceed
ings to shew that the" case was not tried be- 

' fore the pnqier Judge. McKen:ic v. Dann-y,
; 12 A. 11. 317.
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Overholding Tenant.| -In ejectment in 

the county court, under 23 Viet. v. 43. it ap
peared tlmt the defendnnt held tIn* hind under 
n verbal lease for a year, from 7th June, from
• •il" it., with the arrangement that If It. sold 
defendant would give up possession at the end 
of the year. It., in January, sold to the plain
tiff. of which defendant had notice, and pro
mised to give up imssession. and the plaintiff 
gave defendant a notice to quit on the 8th 
June, his term having expired. At the trial 
the deed from It. to the plaintiff and the no
tice to quit were proved :—Held, a case within 
the statute: that defendant's term was put 
an end to on the Till June: and that there was 
no dispute as to title to exclude the jurisdic
tion. which was clearly not ousted by the mere 
prrtof of the plaintiff's paper title.' .Von/* v. 
McMillan. 20 V. ('. It. 41.».

Overholding Tenant.]—The Overhold
ing Tenancy Act. 31 Viet. c. 2«i t<). I. gives 
jurisdiction to the county Judge in cases 
where the tenancy has lieen determined by 
forfeiture for breach of contract. XukIi v. 
Shunt, .7 (*. L. J. 73.

Overholding Tenant—Colour of Right.] 
—The intention of the Act 31 Viet. c. lid io. i. 
was not to empower the Judge of the county 
court to determine the question of right be
tween landlord ami tenant on its merits; but. 
«ai its appearing that tin* tenant is holding 
under a honfl fide belief of right, which the 
evidence in this case shewed. In* should dismiss 
tin- case, and leave the right to be trh-il in 
ejectment, (Silhert V. bogle, 24 C. P. fiO.

Overholding Tenant —Colour of Right. ) 
—The expression “colour of right1' in the 
Overholding Tenants' Act. It. S. O. 1887 <•. 
141. means such semblance or appearance of 
right as shews that the right is really in dis
pute. The Act confers no authority upon the 
county .Judge to try the question of the ten
ants right or title: and as soon as it is made 
to appear that the right is really in dispute, 
there is then that colour of right which the 
•\ct contemplates, ami the Judge is bound to 
dismiss the case. Gilbert v. Itoyle, 24 C. P. 
dO,_ and Woodbury v. Marshall, "ill V. V. It.
• »1*7. not followed. I'pon the proceedings be- 
fore tin- county Judge being commanded to Is» 
aent up. the high court has power to stay pro
ceedings upon the writ of possession under the 
Act. /‘rice v. (Juinanc, 10 U. It. 204.

Partnership Accounts. | — A county 
court has jurisdiction, where the amount of 
the claim does not exceed the ordinary juris- 
dictiou of the court. t<i entertain nil action 
by a partner against his co-partners for a 
purely money demand, which is part of the 
partnership assets, although it may involve 
the taking of the partnership accounts. Allen 
v. Fairfax ('lueur Co., 21 O. It. .708.

Penal Actions. |—The county courts have 
no jurisdiction in penal actions, unless ex
pressly given them bv statute: and for this 
purpose they were held not to be included in 
tin- words "any court of record in Canada 
West." used ill 4 Ac .7 Viet. c. 12. O'Reilly 
q. t. v. Allan, 11 V. (\ It. r.20,

Itnt they were held to have jurisdiction in 
an action for the penalty imposeil by s. 81 of 
C. S, C. c. t$. for selling spirituous or ferment
ed liipiors on polling «lays. In re Metlealfe v. 
II idtlifirhl. 12 C. P. 411.

Ami. under C. S. I". C. c. 124, s. 2. to try 
an action for a penalty against a justice .,f 
the peace, where the penalty claimed does n,,r 
exceed $80. Hruth q. t. v. Taggart, 10 C I* 
418.

Punishing for Contempt.! — Every
court of record has the power to punish for 
contempt; but if the court is one of inferior 
jurisdiction, the superior court may intervciie 
ami prevent any usurpation of jurisdiction by
It. £# parlt £ees, 24 C. P. 211.

Quo Warranto. |—A county court Judge 
cannot grant a quo warranto «luring term 
time in the su|s-rior courts. Regina <x r,l. 
(Jlccnon v. Homnian, 13 V. C. It. 140.

A county court Judge has power to give 
n tint in term time for the issue of a writ of 
quo warranto to try a contested munici
pal eh-ction :—Held, that Rule 1 M. T. 14 
Viet, has become inoperative by the effect 
of subsequent statutory enactments to which 
it is repugnant. Ifruina ex rrl, Mebonahl v. 
Ami, mon. 8 P. It. 241.

Power of county court Judge to set aside 
writ of quo warranto when issued on his liât. 
See Regina ex »•«/. (Irani v. ('oleman. 8 V. It. 
407 : S. ('.. Hi It. 17.1: 7 A. It. «1»; If, 
gina ex rrl. O'lhryer v. I.nrin, 32 <'. V. 1*M : 
N. (’., y nh no ni. Regina ex rel. I hr ure v. Lnrin,
8 P. it. ET.

Reference.!--County court Judges acting 
under Rule 422. <). J. Act. have no jurisdie 
lion under ss. 47 and 48 <>. J. Act, to order 
references in opposi-il cases. White v. licciner,
10 P. It. ML

Removal of Assignee.!—A Judge of a 
county court, acting under the authority of 48 
Viet. «-. 21$, s. ti (O.t. removed an assignee for 
creditors, ami substituted another assignee. 
The first assignee, as allegeil. refused to de
liver over the keys of the place of business of 
the insolvent to the secoml assignee, and the 
Jmlge made an order for the issue of a writ 
of attachment against the first assignee for 
«•ontempt : — Held, that the Judge, in acting 
under the statute, was not exercising the 
powers of the county court, but an indepen
dent statutory jurisdiction as persona désig
nais. and hail therefore no power to direct 
the issue of a writ of attachment : and prohi
bition was ordereil. Hr Caeguette, 11 P. It. 
403.

See, also. He Young, 14 P. II. 303.
School Trustees. |—Held, 1. that the cit

ing of a trustee to appear before the Jmlge of 
tin» county court, uiuler s. 130 et seq. of the 
School Act, 0. s. r. c. <•. 04, is not neces
sarily a bar to proceeding by arbitration un
der s. 20; 2. that under s. 1311 the Jmlge 
of the county court has no jurisdiction, ex- 
cept where a secretary-treasurer “ has in his 
possession, books, moneys, Ac., which came 
Into his |H»ss«>ssion as secretary-treasurer, and 
which In- wrongfully holds ami refuses to <le- 
liver up." Her., ami such secretary-treasurer 
must be guilty of misdemeanour, contemplated 
by s. 130 la-fore the Jmlge can interfere. Her
rin v. ('henterfield, 10 C. P. 272.

Set-off. |—Where there are open running 
accounts between the pl.iintiff ami the «h-fend
ant. made up of divisible items, not exceeding 
in ea«‘h £2.7. the defendnnt can only recover by 
way of set-off the difference between £2.7 and 
the amount «lue to the plaintiff. If the «le-
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I, however. desire to recover more than 

l.alance the plaintiff's demand, lie must 
v.itice <if or plead a set-off to the £25, ami 

in his plea or notice to have the amount
....h tin- plaintiff's demand and the £20

..«••il to him. Itusscll v. Comcay, 5 V. ('. 
ii.

Sheriff -False Return.]—The district 
aix imve no jurisdiction in an action for a 
... return. /I#// v. ./arris, It V. ('. It. 4211.

Third Party - I minim it y — / nrestiyating
1., |—In an action in a county court, 

ufiiniissory note made hy the defendant.
which the defendant claimed indemnity 

-.mist the third party, the third party hav- 
_• .ippeaml, tin* learned .lodge of the county 

, ,,uri .liverle.I certain issues to he tried he- 
..-hi tin- defendant and the third party. At 

- . trial lie found for the plaintiff, and in- 
v-tiL'ated accounts between the defendant 
ni ilie third party, amounting to more than 
s|nnun. upon which he found that a balance

i ... re than $3.<NNt would he payable to the
defendant, ami lie directed that the third 
I niy xhnuhl out of this balance, pay to the 
.!• fendant the. amount of the1 plaintiff's claim, 
nu a motion for prohibition :—Held, that 
the • ifiler directing the issues between the de- 

111 In ii t and the third party, with the nrn-
...lings taken under it. were right. Held.

. I'd. that as the only relief which could lie 

. \i'ii to the defendant against the third 
party, was protection against the demand of 
tin. plaintiff, which was within the pecuniary 
nr^diction of the county court, the learned 

•bulge was not acting beyond his jurisdiction 
investigating accounts of sums beyond his 

nisdictioii. Scald v. Corkindalr, 4 (). It.
::i7

Tort -llelireru up of .Vo/r.]—In an action 
In-ought in the high court to restrain the dé
tendants by injunction from negotiating a 
nr anissory note for $230, and to cont|iel 
ili-iii to deliver it up to the plaintiff, nr for 
damages for its detention, it was determined 
'liât the note was wrongfully held by the de- 
1 raclants, who had obtained it under the pre-

! discounting it. but really with the 
x i-w of making it the subject of garnishment :

Held, that the action sounded in tort and 
not in contract, and could not have been 
brought in a county court : and the successful 
plaintiff was therefore entitled to tax his 

. "'ts on the high cwirt scale. Johnson v. Ken- 
>"ii.. 13 I*. It. 24. distinguished. Itohh v.
Murray. VI A. It. Hrj. followed. Hummer 

• ..Idmil, IB 1'. It. 144.

Trying Validity of Division Court 
Judgment. |—The jury in a district court 
« mnot try, as an issue of fact, whether the 
division court gave judgment on Inaufllcient
evidence, nor whether the plaintiff abandoned 
tli- residue of a large demand, so as to 
i:ive the court jurisdiction. Hymn v. Itur- 
"■•res. Ô V. (’. It. 253.

Voters' Lists.]—Jurisdiction of county 
Judge to make order as to time for holding 
court to hear appeals from voters* lists. Scs»
1., n Voter*' List for the City of St. Thoma*, 
It. Ho yes, 13 O. It. 3.

Wages — Amendment — Particular*.] — 
The plaintiff sued in the county court, on the 
indebitatus count, for $875, claiming by his
’ irtictilars, balance due from defendant to 
I-i November. 1S77, $120; wages from 1st

November. 1877, to 1st November. 1N7M. $3li0, 
less amount paid $l«ki, $200. Balance, $320. 
On objection being taken at the trial to the 
jurisdiction of the county court, the plaintiff 
was allowed to amend by striking out all the 
items except the first -Held, tfiat the par
ticulars were no part of the record, which 
shewed an amount within the jurisdiction of 
tlie county court: but:—Held. also, that 
judgment for that sum would he a bar to any
future action for work done at any time be
fore the commencement of this suit. I la rid- 
*oa v. liellerille and Xorth Hastings It. IV. 
f'o.. 5 A. It. 315.

Winding-up -Sale of Assets hy Liquid - 
ator. I—The liquidator of a company which 
was being voluntarily wound up under the 
Ontario Winding-up Act. sold the assets 
thereof en bloc, without the sanction of the 
contributories, to a private individual, and 
then obtained from the county court an order 
approving of the sale and making certain 
provisions for the disposition of the purchase 
moneys. On appeal it was held that the 
order was made without authority, and that 
it was a nullity. In re II. .1. Joncn Co.. 10 
A. It. «83.

Winding up—Ordering Liquidator to Pay 
f'o*/*. |—See He Cosmopolitan Life Assoeia- 
tion. Ite Cosmopolitan Casualty Association. 
15 I’. It. 18.1.

Writ of Attachment.|—The Judge of a 
county court who orders the issue of a writ 
of attachment out of the high court, under s. 
2 of the Absconding Debtors' Act. It. S. O. 
1877 c. «kl. has no jurisdiction to entertain 
an application to set aside such writ. I Usher 
v. iHsher, 12 I*. It. 518.

2. Equitable Jurisdiction.
Administration. | — Where creditors 

whose claims in the aggregate were under 
$200. obtained the usual administration order, 
and it was shewn that the value of the estate 
including lands, was under $800, and al
though the real estate, which it was neces
sary to sell to satisfy such claims, was in 
cumbered by mortgage to an amount which 
together with these claims exceeded *2<hi. it 
was held that the plaintiffs could not reckon 
the mortgage debt for the port awes of this 
suit, and therefore that the case was within 
the jurisdiction of the county court : and the 
plaintiffs were refused their costs. In re
Scott. Uctkerington v. Stevens, 15 Or. 688.

Administration. | — An administration 
suit by a iierson interested to an amount less 
than $200 in an estate, which considerably 
exceeded $800, and against which a debt 
proved (and the only debt proved i exceeded 
that sum. was held not to lie within the 
equity jurisdiction of the county court. 
lioldsmith v. (Joldsmith, 17 (Jr. 213.

Defendant! in Different Counties.] —
A county court has no equitable jurisdiction 
where all the defendants do not reside in the 
county. McLeod v. Millar, 12 <ir. 104.

Defendant Out of Jurisdiction. |—The 
Act giving county courts equitable jurisdic
tion in relation to mortgages, when the sum 
does not exceed £50, does not apply when de
fendant is resident out of the jurisdiction. 
Laura son v. Fitzgerald, 0 (Jr. 371.
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Foreclosure Defendant not ttcnidcnt in 
fountn irhnr Lund Lien.]— Where a plain
tiff files a hill in tin* court of chancery to fore- 
closo a mortgage for a sum within the juris
diction of the county court, no costs will he 
allowed him. The fad that the defendant is 
resident in a county other than where the 
land is situate, will not vary this rule, ('on- 
urll v. Curran, 1 Cli. Oh. 11.

Foreclosure — Sulntct/ucnt Incumbrance.] 
— Where a hill is filed to foreclose in respect 
of a demand not exceeding £00. the plaintiff 
will Is- entitled to his full costs if it appear 
that there is an incumbrance beyond that 
sum. II inn an v, /foots, 11 (Jr. ‘202.

Injunction. | • The county court, oil its
equity side, had power to grant an injunction 
in any case coming within its jurisdiction. 
The fact of the title to land coining in ques
tion did not oust the jurisdiction of the county 
court on its equity side. Hue \, Trim, 8 1*. H. 
405.

Legacy under $200 Charged on 
Land. | A county court has jurisdiction un
der s.*s. lit of s. it of ôtl Viet. C. lit (O.i, in 
an action brought by the legatee against the 
devisee of land, to recover a legacy of $5 
charged on the land, as involving equitable 
relief in respect of a matter under $21 HI. The 
subject-matter involved in such an action is 
the amount of tie- legacy ami not tie- value 
of the land. Ituntin v. ILadley, 2N O. It. 111).

Mortgage — Account of Sur/duH.]— A 
mortgagee exercised the power of sale contain
ed in his security and realized $350. On a 
hill tiled by the mortgagor for an account, it 
appeared that after deducting the amount due
mi tin- mortgage at the time of sale, together 
with the costs of the sale and of an action of 
ejectment, as also a payment made to the 
plaintiff before suit, the balance coining to 
thy plaintiff was reduced to $130. The plain
tiff was still held entitled to his full costs, 
“ the subject matter involved " being the $300. 
Mcdillicuddn v. (iriffin, 20 (Jr. Si.

Mortgage — Account of SurpluH.]— A 
county court has jurisdiction, whatever the 
amount of a mortgagee's claim at the time of 
the exercise of a power of sale, to entertain 
an action for the recovery of an alleged sur
plus derived from the sale and not exceeding 
$200. although the existence of tin* surplus is 
denied. Itcddick v. Trader*’ llank of Canada,
22 n. II. 440.

Mortgage — Sulmtitutional Service.] — 
Where the plaintiff’s claim on the premises, 
together with the amount of a subsequent 
mortgage, exceeded 821Hl. it was held to be 
beyond the jurisdiction of the county court. 
Semble, the necessity for an order for sub
stitutional service would appear to be suffi - 
cieiit reason for filing a bill in this court 
which might otherwise have been filed in the 
county court. Scuth v. Mcllroy, 2 Vh. ('It. 03.

Ratepayer's Action to Compel Pay
ment of Costs Ccrsonal Action. | — Since 
32 Viet. c. <$, s. 4 (0.1, the county courts 
have had common law jurisdiction only ; the 
Judicature Act did not alter the jurisdiction 
of those courts, hut only made applicable to 
matters cognizable by them the several rules 
of law thereby enacted and declared. An 
action by a ratepayer of a school section, 
on behalf of himself and all other ratepayers.
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against trustees of the section, seeking to 
com|s-1 the defendants to pay to the treasurer 
of the section such amount ns might he dis
allowed upon taxation of a bill of costs paid 
by the trustees to a solicitor, is one of purely 
equitable jurisdiction, and is not cognizable 
by a county court, even though the amount in 
question is not more than $200. The term 
‘ ^personal actions " used in It. S. O. Iss; , 
4i. s. 10, means common law actions. 
McQugan v. McGugan, 21 <>. 1{. 280.

Sec Scale of Costs, ante, col. 138(1.

3. Liguiduti d or Ahci rtained Amount.

Account Stated. | — The declaration con
tained three counts, claiming each £00. but 
the damages were laid only at £00, and the 
particulars were, for account rendered £55 
Ife.. less by cash £22 10s.—£33 5s. At the 
trial the plaintiff relied on the count on 
account stated, and produced a draft by him
self on defendant for £55 10s. Id., " being Un
balance in full of your account and proved 
tlmt when presented defendant acknowledged 
the amount to Is- correct, but refused to accept 
it. as lie was afraid he would he sued. A 
verdict having been found for £34 3s. 3d. : 
Held, that the claim was within the jurisdi. 
tion : and. semble, that the evidence of an 
account stated was sufficient. McMurtry v. 
.1/ un ru, 14 U. 0. It. 100.

Amounts Evidenced by Drafts
Several I nliquidatcd I'laimn.]—The plaintiff 
purchased, by sample, from the defendant 
two lots of barley, consisting of ten and five 
car loads res|s-ctively. On receipt of the 
first lot, the plaintiff, alleging that the bulk 
did not correspond with the sample, claimed 
$200 for inferiority in quality. The de
fendant disputed any liability, and the plain
tiff threatened to dishonour the draft which 
had been drawn on him for the price. In 
order to sustain his credit with the bank, the 
defendant telegraphed the plaintiff to accent, 
and that he would accept plaintiff's draft for 
tie- $200. The defendant's draft for the 
price, though the defendant was not aware 
of it, had then been paid by the plaintiff. 
A deduction of $liHI from the price of the 
second lot of five car loads was sulwequently 
demanded on the same ground, and the plain
tiff refused to pay the defendant's draft "for 
that lot unless lie sent a cheque for that 
amount, and instructed the bank to pay the 
jilaiiitiff's dishonoured draft for $2<Hf claimed 
in respect of the first lot. The defendant 
telegraphed tie- plaintiff, "Accept my draft. 
Will lie down Wednesday and pay you." The 
plaintiff having paid the second draft, sued 
the defendant in the county court for $800: 
Held, per Iturton and Patterson, ,1,1.A., that 
the sums of $2<hi and $Iihi were both liquidated 
by the act of the parties: that the whole de
mand was therefore within the jurisdiction 
of the county court, and that plaintiff was 
entitled to recover. Per llagarty, C.J.O. 
Without deciding that either demand was 
liquidated, the court in this case had juris
diction. It cannot entertain any unliquidated 
cause of action over $200; hut it has juris
diction to try any number of unliquidated 
causes of action in debt, covenant or contract, 
so long as each ihs-s not exceed $2'Nl, and the 
aggregate does not exceed $400. McLaughlin 
v. Schaefer, 13 A. It. 253.
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Baud—Taxed Cotta.]—In nn notion on n 

I,.r v.'iUO given to secure payment of 
in tlie supreme court of Canada in n 
,i. lion, judgment was given for the 

• il for $.'118.55, the amount at which 
. .,si> were taxed and eertitied in the 
i. court :—Held, that the amount re- 

. ,| wns not ascertained h.v the act of the 
oi bj 'ii'- signature of the defendants, 

K. S. < ». 188« c. 47, 8. Ill, and the plain- 
- . milled to costs of the action on the

. .... f the high court. Ilager v. Jaekton, Id
I*. IS. W>.

Commission on Sale.)—An action was
|,i.....iii in a county court to recover the 

of a broker’s commission on the sale 
. 11nd. The defendant disputed his liability,

ili.' action was tried by a jury, who found 
. i ilie plaintiff was entitled to recover $200.
I .mount was not ascertained otherwise 

.h I.\ iIn- agreement of the parties, ns found 
iry : 11* id. that the amount was not 

,i-. riained within the meaning of It. 8. O. 
!<s7 . 17, s. 10, s.-s. 2, and the county court
l i ii.i jurisdiction. Hold» v. Murray, 10 A. 
It.followed. Itc McKay v. Martin, 21 <>. 
It l'»4.

Goods Sold.]—The plaintiff, by special 
ind i'. incut on his summons, claimed for 
i . Ii lent mill interest, and for a lathe sold, 

i : 8d>, and in ins particulars 491 is.
td i*n the trial lie produced a patter signed 
l.\ the defendant, specifying that he was to 
; plaintiff for the lathe the invoice price, 
;ii. I "the charges of freight, duties, &<•.’’ :— 
ll- ld. clearly an amount liquidated by the act 
..f the parties, and therefore within the juris- 
d . lion. Wullbridgc v. Brown, 18 U. C. It. 
158.

Goods Sold.)—Action for the price of 
• iri.v hogsheads of gisais. It api»eared that 
K. sold to 8., the defendants' testator, a 
quantity of goods, which K.. in hie evidence, 
'ai-1 was a definite quantity, which he could 
n-'t recollect, but not less than thirty liogs- 

• ..U, and not more than forty, at the price 
' vl" |ier hogshead :—Held, that tin- demand 

»'as liquidated by the act of the parties at 
ili*' time of sale, and the action was there
fore within the jurisdiction of the county 
■ ..ii rt. Wat nan v. Secern, II A. It. 550.

I’er Patterson, J.A.—That it was not im
proper to leave to the jury the question 
whether the amount was ascertained by the 
act of the parties, lb.

Goods Sold. 1 -The plaintiff agreed to sell 
defendant a piano for $4<hi, to be paid by 

"oie.' at one and two years, with interest, 
'iih a rebate for cash. The piano was do

ored at the defendant's residence, who after 
Mm: it for some time objected to retain It, 
ind refused to give the notes or pay the stipu- 
:"i-d price. The plaintiff thereupon sued the 

! fondant in the county court, claiming the 
s I11,1 and interest. At the trial leave was 

'••n to strike out the words “ with In- 
ten-si Held, that the amount was ascer- 

lined by the act of the parties, and that 
!- fondant having neglected to pay, either by 

•o' or cash, the plaintiff was entitled to 
-•ver in an action for goods sold and de- 
ored. (Irrenisrn v. /turn*. 13 A. R. 481.
Goods Sold. |—In an action for the price 

"f goods sold and delivered, in which the 
plaintiff recovered $21 Hi. it was contended that 
that amount was ascertained by the act of the

parties, and therefore within tlie jurisdiction 
of the county court. Iiecause the goods were 
sold according to a price list agreed to. and 
therefore the amount was ascertainable by u 
simple computation : Held, not so. Thomp
son v. Pearson, 18 P. R. 42th distinguished. 
Etant v. t'handler, 11» P. It. 100.

Guarantee, | —An action on a guarantee 
for goods to lie supplied to A. to a sum named, 
was held not a case in which the amount 
is ascertained by the signature of the defen
dant, within 8 Viet. c. 13, s. 51, so that a 
writ of trial might issue. The document it
self, without further evidence, must Is- priinft 
facie proof of a debt. Mont ford v. MeXaught, 
3 L. J. 15.

Guarantee I bandoning Part of Claim.] 
—Tlie county court has no jurisdiction to 
entertain an action for more than $2ini on a 
guarantee, in general terms, of payment of 
the price of goods, there l*-ing no liquidation 
or ascertainment of the amount ns lietween 
the vendor and the guarantor, a liquidation 
or ascertainment by the debtor not binding 
the guarantor. Where an action was for two 
unliquidated claims each within but together 
beyond the jurisdiction of the county court, 
the plaintiff was allowed after judgment to 
amend by nlmndoning one of them. Thornton 
v. IX de, 22 A. It. 105.

Moneys Received on Sales. |—Pending 
negotiations for the sale by the plaintiff to the 
defendant of a «•ertaln business as a going con
cern the defendant entered into possession, 
made sales, and received moneys, entering the 
receipts in a cash Issik. The negotiations fell 
through and the plaintiff brought this action in 
ili.- county court to recover “$271 11»«• re
turn of moneys ri-ceived by the defendant lie- 
lotiging to the plaintiff, being proceeds from 
sale* of goods in plaintiff's shop, as follows 
setting forth the sums received on each day by 
the defendant :—Held, that this sum was not 
ascertained by its receipt by the defendant 
and the bringing of the action by the plain
tiff for the sum so received. Itobh v. Murray. 
If. A. It. 503.

The increased jurisdiction applies only in 
the comparatively plain and simple cases 
where, by the act of the parties or the signa
ture of tin defendant, the amount is liquidated 
or ascertained as Is-ing due from one party 
to the other on account of some debt, cove- 
mint, or contract lietween them : such ascer
tainment of the amount by the ad of the 
parties Is-ing something equivalent to the 
staling of an account lietween them. lb.

Services Performed or Goods Sold.] —
Whenever a sum up to $4<Hi is agreed on by 
the parties as the remuneration for a service 
to lie performed, or as the price of any 
article sold, if the service Is* performed or the 
article Is- delivered In pursuance of the bar
gain. the amount may lie recovered in the 
county court, denial of the contend and 
price not availing to oust the jurisdiction. 
Itobh v. Murray. 1<$ A. It. 503considered. 
Ottrom v. Benjamin. 21 A. It. 4<57.

Set-off Credited.]—Upon the evidence in 
the county court it ap|s-nrcd that the plaintiff, 
under the common counts, was claiming nn 
amount of $771. reduced to $304 bv credit 
given, but not by payment or by set-off agreed 
to be taker as payment Held, that the 8304 
was not an amount liquidated or ascertained 
by the ad of the parties, and that the claim
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therefore wan lieyond the jurisdiction. A 
plaint iff cannot b.v giving credit for a set-off 
compel defendant to set it up. or give the 
county court jurisdiction, t'urnival v. ts'aun- 
dvr*. 20 L . C. U. 111».

Set-off Credited. |—The plaintiff in a \ 
county court suit gave credit on n claim of | 
$."!imi ( for hoard. Ate. t for $17tt, being the 
value of an article received by him from de- i 
fendant : —Held, that although tla- agreement 
as to setting off the one against the other , 
lie made before the debt for which the action 
is brought is contracted, yet. if the amount , 
to he allowed to defendant for the article can 
he treated as a payment of a portion of plain
tiff's claim, and not merely an unliquidated 
set-off against it. or the transaction can he | 
viewed as a sale first of the article upon an 
agreement that payment of it was to he made 
in hoard. Ate., to lie furnished by plaintiff to 
defendant—the court has jurisdiction, /•'/(•in
i'a;/ v. Livingxtom. Il V. It. till.

Work and Labour Interest^—Where 
the plaintiffs in an action in the high court 
of justice to recover a sum for work and 
labour and materials, the amount not being 
liquidated or ascertained, recovered iFV.t7.ui 
for debt, and $14.04 for interest from the 
issue of the writ of summons :—Held, that 
the amount recovered was not within the 
jurisdiction of a county court, and the plain
tiffs were entitled to costs on the scale of 
the high court. Malcolm v. Leya. 1.1 I*. It.

See Scai.K ok Costs, ante. col. VtSO.

4. Replevin.

Action against Sheriff.)—To an action 
against a sheriff for taking an insufficient re
plevin bond, he pleaded that the goods re
plevied were worth more than £1.1. and that 
so the writ of replevin, being sued out of the 
district court, was void :—Held, plea had. 
hirkemlall v. Thomatt, 7 V. V. It. Mh

Distress for Kent—Title to Laml.]—In 
replevin defendants avowed under n distress 
for rent, to which the plaintiff pleaded that 
he did not hold the land as tenant, Aa\, as in 
the avowry alleged :—Held, that the title 
upon this plea did not necessarily come in 
question, and that the record therefore did 
not shew a cause of action beyond the juris
diction. O’Hrien v. W'clnh, 28 V. V. It. :tl»4.

Replevin Act. |—The Replevin Act. 4 
Will. IV. c. 7. gives jurisdiction to the dis
trict courts only in cases of seizure for dis
tress. Touter v. Miller, .1 V. C. It. 1011.

Trespasser ab Initio—Hood* in Another 
County. |—In an action of replevin, brought 
in the county court of I laldimaiid. for a 
mare taken by the defendants from the plain
tiff's close in that county, removed to the 
county of liront, and there detained until re
plevied :—Held, that the taking could not he 
just Hied under a warrant issued for the 
arrest of the plaintiff on a charge of stealing 
the mare : and although the original taking 
was justified under a search warrant issued 
in Haldimand. to search the plaintiff's 
premises in Haldimand for the mare, and to 
bring it before a justice of that county, yet 
the subsequent removal to the county of

Hrnnt. and detention there, were not. and 
constituted the defendant a trespasser nb 
initio, and therefore the county court of llaliii- 
maud had jurisdiction to replevy the u-mds 
in Brant. Hoover v. Craig. 12 A. It. 72.

Value Claimed not the Test. | The
mere fact of the plaintiff in his declaration 
In replevin stating the value of the goods dis
trained at a higher sum than £11. docs not
shew that the action could not have I....
brought in a district court. The plaintiff, to 
entitle himself to t/ueen's Isqicli costs, must 
prove at the trial that the goods are really 
of greater value. Wheeler v. Sitnc, ï I'. |j.

1. Title to Laml.

Conversion of Fixtures. |—I twin rat inn
for converting the plaintiff's dwelling !......
with the doors and windows. Ace. l‘|ea, that 
the goods were not the plaintiff’s. At the 
trial in the county court, it appeared that tlie 
plaintiff claimed as assignee of a mortgago 
of the land on which the house stood, mid 
that the dispute was whether the house was
part of the freehold. A verdict having I... ..
rendered for the plaintiff, was afterwards set 
aside, on the ground that the title to the land 
came in question, and that the case should 
have been stopped upon the plaintiff's evid
ence :—Held, that this was right, and the 
judgment lielow was affirmed. Tort man v. 
Tatternon, 21 V. C. U. 2M7.

Damages for Cutting Timber. | The
plaintiff by his statement of claim alleged that 
lie was. and had lieeii for more than six years, 
the owner of certain land, which was un
occupied. and claimed damages for timber cut 
by the defendant on such land. The de
fendant. by his statement of defence, dis
puted the plaintiff's claim, and set up cer
tain facts by way of confession and avoid
ance. The action was brought in the high 
court, hut the plaintiff only recovered #12U 
damages :—Held, that under the pleadings the 
plaintiff was obliged to prove his title to the 
land, and therefore the county court would 
have had no jurisdiction, and the costs should 
he on the scale of the high court. Itanalnr 
v. Little. i;i v. R. 3111.

Denial of Title after Attornment.] —
S.. Isdiig indebted to the plaintiffs, entered 
into an agreement to mortgage to them, 
amongst other lands, certain lands known as 
the Dominion Hotel property. A mortgage 
was on the same day executed, hut by mistake 
the Dominion Hotel property was omitted 
therefrom, and a lot formerly owned by S. 
ndjaeoni thereto inserted. The defendant 
had been the tenant of S., and after the 
mortgage, attorned and paid some rent to the 
da intiffs, believing them to have a title to the 
amis. I n an action for arrears of rent : 
Held, that after Hitch attornment and payment 
of rent, the defendant could not Is* heard to 
deny the plaintiffs' title, and they being the 
equitable owners of the land, were entitled to 
recover :—Held. also, that the title not being 
open to question by the defendant, the countv 
court had jurisdiction. Hunk of Montreal v. 
U il eh tint, U A. R. tilth

Dispute as to Timber.)—One II. sold 
to defendant timber standing on his land, and 
afterwards conveyed and gave possession of
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u'l t" tlif* plnintifT. The defendant pro- 
•■I h> inkv ««ff tin* timlHT : — Held, that the 

Inml was net in question, and that an 
!i for trespass to the land would lie in the 

> court. Huiley v. Hliwkcr, ,r» C. L. .1,

New Trial — .IImnui of Affidavit.]— A 
as pleaded bringing title to land in 

■ii. and after a verdict for the plaintiff 
trial was granted, on the ground that 

i .hi had no jurisdiction. On appeal,
t nlgmeiit was reversed, as the court

• jurisdiction could not grant a non
The absence of the affidavit required 

i 'I... statute with such plea will not war- 
ilie court in proceeding, hut would he 

I for setting aside the plea. ('amphell
h,,, ni son. I'd V. <\ It. 222.

Nonsuit.| — In trespass defendant pleaded 
bringing the title to land in question,

>i.allying them with the affidavit required 
i s Vi, i. Iff. s. Iff. A nonsuit having I men 

Held, upon appeal, that the t ffet I 
• pleas was to oust the jurisdiction alto- 
i that the Judge should therefore have 

i ised to entertain the case; and that the 
• ill of nonsuit must he reversed. V'oir- 

. .. V. Il hileluiid, 11$ V. V. It. 58V.

Raising Question at the Trial. |- -The
• ......... of claim presented a cause of action

within the jurisdiction, and the defendant 
i not have demurred : it depended ii|miii 

l pleading whether the jurisdiction would he 
"M.-d. and therefore Utile 181) O. J. Act 

.! not apply to prevent the raising of the 
i.-tion of jurisdiction at the trial. Sva- 
.../, v ) oil nil. 1» A. It. 117.
Ii was contended that the defendant was 
.i.ped from disputing the plaintiff's title 

|.\ Ins admissions, ami hy reason of the plain- 
nil having recovered a judgment in ejectment 

.. i inst the defendant's tenants ; hut the plain- 
: 1 claim was for damages for pulling down 

mes, and for mesne profits for a |s*riod of 
. or six months prior to the date of eject - 

; . ni. an 1 the admissions of title did not go 
• ut her hack than the ejectment :—Held, that 
ih.* judgment against his tenants was evidence 
. -.mist the defendant, at the date of the writ 
"i ejectment, but that title was really in 

I'M ion. and necessary to be proved In re- 
'pe.t of tin* period for which mesne profits 
«••re claimed prior to the ejectment. Ih.

Rent.|—Declaration, that one A. devised 
•1 V half of lot 15 to his son XV. in fee, and 
il..- S. half to his wife J. for life, and after 
her death to XX'. in fee : that during XX’.’s life.
' and his mother. J.. leased to defendant the 
whole lot for live yearn at an annual rant, 
and that XX". died soon after, having devised 
l.i- land to the plaintiffs in fee. And the 
plaintiffs claimed from defendant a portion 

the first year's rent, which they alleged 
1 ! were entitled to, and which the defendant 

d paid to J. after notice. Equitable idea. 
ihat XX". hy his will devised all his lands to 
'In* plaintiff in trust for the sole benefit of J.

ng her life, trader which ehe < {aimed and
r •••eived from them the rent :—Held, that 
upon these pleadings the title to land was 
brought in question, and the jurisdiction 

Med. lair v. Mi rror. 31 V. C. It. 590.

Right to Pasture Cattle.]—The defen
dants. hy an agreement under seal with one S..

united a right of user in certain land for the 
purpose of jiasturing their cattle. There was

no demise, or right of distress, or anything in 
the agreement to make the defendants tenants 
of S. There was, however, a covenant .that 
S. would not allow his own animals, or those 
of others, to enter upon the land in question. 
The question, whether S. gave the defendants 
such an interest in the land as entitled them 
to imiHfund cattle, was held not to be a ques
tion of title in the sense that it would oust 
the jurisdiction of the county court. Graham 
v. Sjn it iff ue, 12 A. It. 201.

Striking Out Plea. | —A county court 
Judge, at the trial <>f a case, upon the appli
cation of plaintiff's counsel, struck out a 
count of tiu* declaration and all pleadings 
relating thereto, l>ecause the pleadings there
under ousted liis jurisdiction, hy bringing 
title to land in question;—Held, that lie had 
tlie power to do so. t'itstimmona v. McIntyre,
r> v. it. nv.

Trespass to Chattels. I—Where in mat
ters of tort relating to personal chattels, title 
to land is brought in question, though in
cidentally, ila* court has no jurisdiction. 
'I'rainor v. IIoleum hr, 7 V. („'. It. 548.

Trespass \ot duiltii. | -Title to laud 
docs not, on mere suggestion, necessarily come 
hi question under a plea of not guilty hy
statute. The general rule lx that It must
not only he pleaded, but lie verified hy affi
davit. In this uisc, which was mi appeal 
from tla* county court :—Held, that though 
defendant might have shewn, upon the plea 
of not guilty, that for want of title the plain
tiff could not maintain the action for injury 
to his premises, yet that in the absence of such 
proof, or a lioiiil tide tender thereof, the mere 
suggestion of it did not preclude the county 
court from trying the real cause of action, 
which was within its jurisdiction. Hull v. 
Grand Trunk H. 11'. <'o., Hi (*. 1‘. 252.

Trespass Ifaining (Juration of .lurimlic- 
tion at the Trial. |—Where, in an action of 
trespass for pulling down fences and for 
mesne profits, the plaintiff alleged his title at 
the time from which lie claimed to recover 
mesne profits; and the defendant, in his state
ment .if defence, denied that be committed 
any of the wrongs in the plaintiff's statement 
<>f claim mentioned, and denied that lie was 
liable in damages or otherwise on the alleged 
causes of action :—Held, that on these plead
ings the title to land \yas expressly brought 
in question, and tin* jurisdiction of the county 
court ousted. Held. also, that the defendant 
was not estoppel from raising the question 
of jurisdiction at the trial, because of his 
..mission to file an affidavit under U. S. O. 
1877 c. 4ff. s. 28. that his pleading was not 
vexatious, or for the mere purpose of ex
cluding jurisdiction; su. h an omission lieing 
a mere irregularity, for which the plea might 
have lieeti set aside, hut not o|»eruting to 
confer jurisdiction where the defence in fact 
raised the question of title. <'nmpliell v. 
Davidson, IV U. <’. It. 222, followed. Sea- 
brook v. Yuunq, 14 A. It. 97.

Trial In High Court.]—Where a county 
court cause is entered for trial at the assizes, 
under 32 Viet. c. )$, s. 17. s.-s. 2. the jurisdic
tion is the same only as if it had Is-en tried in 
the county court. XX'here in such a case, there
fore. tlie title to land came in question, and a 
verdict was entered for defendant : — Held, 
that the proceedings were coram non judice,
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nml the verdict xvns set aside. Wet hi rail v. 
(Jarluic, 3U V. C. H. 1.

See Scale ok Costs, ante, col. 138»5.
Sir, also, Division Vovkts—Prohibition.

IV. Practice and Procedure.
1. In General.

Attachment — Ihhui; Sint from High 
Court — Order to Produce. | — Where, after 
judgment in an action in tlie common ideas 
division, an issue on a garnishee application 
was directed to be tried under Rule 3»3. U. J. 
Act. by a county Judge and jury :—Held, that 
su< h Judge had no jurisdiction to make an 
order to produce before trial, and consequently 
no authority to make any order on a failure 
to produce. Cor lira nr v. Morrison, 1»» 1*. It.

Attachment. |—Where it was charged by 
a judgment creditor that a fraudulent arrange
ment Imd been made between the judgment 
debtor and his employers, the garnishees,
whereby a third person bad been substituted 
for the debtor as the servant of the garnishees, 
and money paid to such third person, while 
the debtor continued to do the work :—Held, 
that the judgment creditor was entitled to 
have an issue directed, to which the third per
son should be a party, to determine whether 
there was at the time of the service of the 
attaching order any debt due or accruing from 
the garnishees to the debtor; to entitle the 
creditor to an issue, it was not necessary to 
bring home a case of fraud to the persons 
against whom it was charged; it was sulli-
cient to shew unexplained facte and circum
stances so unusual as to create a strong sus
picion that fraud had I.... practised Held.
also, that the Judge of the county court in 
which the judgment has been recovered has 
power, when the amount claimed to be due 
from the garnishee is so large as not to be 
within the jurisdiction of a county court, to 
make tla* garnishing summons returnable be
fore himself, even where the garnishee resides 
in another county. Semble, that the proper 
construction of Rules 017, HIM. and SHU is, 
that the Judg“ of « county court in which a 
judgment has been recovered has power, when 
the amount claimed to be due from a garnishee 
residing in another county is within the juris
diction of the county court or the division 
court, to order the garnishee to attend liefore 
the Judge of the county court or the clerk of 
the division within which he lives :—Held, 
ai-o. ilui an order for a receiver should not 
lie made in respect of a fund which may be 
reached by garnishing process. Millar v. 
Thompson, 10 I’. R. 204.

Attorney's Stains.] —Attorneys, not be
ing barristers, cannot, as of right, be heard 
as advocates in the district courts. In rc 
Lain not it > •. 1 U. C. R. M2.

Held, that county court Judges cannot 
allow attorneys who are not barristers to 
practise liefore them as advocates in county 
courts. In rc llrookr, 10 L. J. 40.

Conflicting; Decisions. | — When the 
courts of (Jticcu's bench and common pleas 
an* at issue on the construction of an Act 
of Parliament, the duty of a county Judge is

1478

to decide according to his own view of the law 
Mel tine* v. Ilcnidict, 8 L. J. 22.

. ......... -I ■ I • ■■■ mini rsmoibv the courts of Ijueen s bench and con 
l'leas does not extend to the countv ,. 
Card v. Count, 2 P. R. 72.

Costs—Vo Order as to Coats.']—In an ac
tion in a county court, tried by a Judge with- 
out a jury, judgment was given for $3»; no 
order being made as to costs : Held, that no 
costs could lie awarded, and a mandamus was 
granted to the county court clerk to enter up 
judgment for the plaintiff without costs, nnd 
without allowing defendant to set off against 
the judgment the difference between the countv 
and division court costs. Me (inat UV«Pri» 
Advertising Co. y. Mainer, 0 P. R. 4'. 14.

Counterclaim \ mount to hr Set off.] — 
In an action in a county court to recover an 
amount due for salary and travelling expense* 
there was a counterclaim for advances made 
to the plaintiff. The plaintiff recovered 
y308.fi.". and the amount found to lie due 
under the counterclaim was $1,100.fi4, but the 
Judge allowed only $200 to be set off:—Held, 
that under es. _s and 29 of the County Courts 
Act. R. S. <>. 1807 c. fifi. the defendants were 
entitled to judgment on the counterclaim to 
the full amount of the plaintiff's claim. I|«/- 
lacr v. People* Life Insurance Co.. 30 <». |{ 
438.

Death of Judge—Enlargement of Mule 
['!> Clerk.]— A rule to enter a nonsuit having 
been granted in the county court in April 
term, was duly enlarged until the following 
term. The Judge died before the term began, 
and no successor was appointed till after its 
expiration, but the clerk of the court granted 
a rule to enlarge it. It was argued in Octo
ber term before the new Judge, who treated 
it as still pending, and gave judgment : - 
Held, that lie was right. Er*lir v. I mmun*. 
2.% !\ <\ R. 243.

Defence Arising after Action Ihs- 
charge of Part of Claim. |—On the fit It Au
gust, 1800, a creditor of the plaintiff issued 
a summons out of a division court claiming 
$•>4 from the plaintiff and claiming to attach 
money» in the hands of the defendant, as 
garnishee, to answer the plaintiff's debt, and 
served it on both primary debtor and gar
nishee on the day of its issue. On the 17th 
August this action was brought in a countv 
court to recover $133.40. On the 28th Au
gust the garnishee (the defendant in this ac
tion 1 paid $."»7.fi0 into the division court. On 
the titli Heptenilier judgment was given in the 
division court for the primary creditor against 
the primary debtor (the plaintiff in this ac
tion 1 for $«'»4 and against the garnishee for 
$f»7.r»0. On the ,%th October the plaintiff de
livered his statement of claim for the whole 
$ 133.4»I :—Held, that the service of the sum
mons was no bar to this action : that the de
fence that the defendant was discharged as to 
$ri7.n»i by his payment into the division court 
was a defence which did not arise until the 
payment was made and judgment given in the 
division court, and was consequently a de
fence arising after action brought ; ami such 
payment and judgment could not have rela
tion back to the time of the service of the 
summons; and therefore, it having been ad
judged in this action that the plaintiff was 
entitled to the amount claimed by him. less
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v'p7.the action was profierl.v brought
.............inly court, and tin* plaintiff wan en-

in i oat* on the wal«* of that court. 
r nl V. 111 V. It. It 10.

District Conrt Effect of Judgment.]— 
T ukim-nt of a district court could not 

mils under <»eo. II. <•. 7. for want of 
iv'i. hoc 11. McIntosh v. Mchoncll, 4

O. S. 10.".

Effect of A. J. Act, 1873. | See Ihiin
»,..... igc, ti I». It. 103.

Enlargement of Rule Nisi. |—Where a 
i ■ ! i'i in a county court was ordered by the
I to stand over until the next term :—
II that it was not tiM-esaary to take out

enlarge the rule Biel I" prevent it 
hipsing. In re Dean v. Chamberlain, 8 

I*. It. :ui:i.

Entering Verdict. | On error from the 
inn court, it appeared by the record that 

;ii el issue joined a veil. fac. was awarded, 
:n. I ilien the iiostea stated an agreement hy 
ii. ; lilies to leave the case to tin* Judge, the 

■ on to he looked u|n»ii as the verdict of a 
i i Afterwards it was entered that “ the
- ! Judge lias determined, and the court is of 

hi.■n and lias ordered," that the defendant
- >uId pay to the plaintiff a sum named.
I hen followed an entry of judgment for that 
-vin and costs :—Held, that the judgment was 
erroneous, for no verdict was directed or 
. I '. i-.'d to supiHirt it. tjuiere. whether the 
.In !_•. had power to direct a verdict. Jonc* 
i Smith, 113 V. C. It. 48Ü.

Examining Proceedings in High
Court. I Ijua-re, whether ill a proceeding 
1 .1 iv him. a county court Judge can of Ids 

n motion examine proceeding* pending in 
n .In i-ioii of the high court ; but—Held, that
i defendant should have been allowed to nro-

-uch priH-eedings in order to meet tecimi- 
ohjections as to the state of the cause not 
. shewn. Ilolliinjmcorth v. Moiling*-

“ r>h. in v. it. r»8.

Immediate Execution. | -Vnder VI Viet. 
17Ô. a county court Judge ran certify for

ii mediate execution in cases sent down to 
i h, Ii.v a writ of trial, as well as in other

the 03rd clause of H Viet. c. 13, lieing 
■ il»vt overrule!!. Minch v. Hull. Patter- 

Hull. 11 V. ('. It. 3T»«i : McKay v. Hull, 
i liston v. Hall, 4 C. V. 145.

Injunction—Threatened Sale of Hood*.] 
I’nder the Judicature Act, It. S. O. 18U7 c. 

.'•7. *.-*. 4. and the County Courts Act, 
I! s. n. |st»7 e. s. 23, s.-s. 11. when a cause 

v lion is within the jurisdiction of a county 
i ri an injunction may in a proper case Is* 
mtod to restrain an apprehended wrong,

i declaration of right may Is* made in a 
whether substantive relief is sought or

> in as full and ample a manner as in a
ii the high court. A threatened sale of 

•perilic chattel which, if carried out. could
been compensated in damages, is not a 

• t case in which to grant an injunction 
imilling the sale. Hradlcy v. Hurla r, 30 

u It. 443.

Issue from County Conrt Sent to 
High Court — Subtcqucnt Proceeding*.}— 
v is*ue had been directed from a county 

hi to one of the su|H*rior courts under It. 8.

O. 1H77 e. 40, s. 12, to try whether a convey
ance of certain lands hy a judgment debtor 
was fraudulent, and the county court had de
fined the issue to lie tried, and the time and 
place of trial. The plaintiff, in pursuance of 
the direction, prepared and delivered the issue 
to defendant, the grantee in the conveyance, 
who did not return it : and the plaintiff, after 
the time for trial had elapsed, applied in the 
sii|ieriur court for an order absolute for sale 
of the land :—Held, such order could lie made 
only in the county court, whence the issue Imd 
lieeii directed, and that the sii|s*rior court 
could only trv the issue, and could make no 
final disposition of the matter :—Held, also, 
that the application was not in any event well 
founded, as the plaintiff should hav<* proceeded 
with the trial of the issue. Qua*re. as to the 
granting of a new trial, or reviewing the ver
dict upon such an issue. Merchant*' Hank v. 
Hrooker, H 1*. It. 133.

Issue from Superior Court — Adding
Pten* | Held, that the Judge of th...... unty
court has power to allow pleas to Is* added in 
cases sent down from the superior courts to 
Is* tried by him. ns well as in actions com
menced in his own court. King v. tila**ford, 
11 C. I\ 41M).

Issue from Superior Court — KMen
tion.]—iti a case depending in one of the su
perior courts, and taken down for trial to the 
county court, under 23 Viet. c. 42. *. 4. the 
Judge of the court below can order immediate 
execution. Undertime v. Hamilton, 11 ('.

Issue from Superior Court —I/odc of
Trial.]—Under s. 18 of the Law Reform Act, 
Judges of the county courts ran try cases 
brought down from superior courts without 
the intervention of a jury. l'u»liman v. He id,

r> v. it. 121.

Interpleader Issue Sent from High 
Court Setting A*iih \erdict.\ A verdict 
was entered for tne plaintiff on the trial of an 
issue directed by the court of chancery to be 
tried at the sittings of the county court of the 
county of Duffer In. The county court Judge 
set aside the verdict, and entered a nonsuit, on 
grounds embracing matters of law as well ns 
of fact and evidence :—Held, that In* had no 
I lower to do so. and that the application should 
have lieen made to the court that, directed the 
issue. Marker v. Lccton, ÎI I*. II. 107.

Interpleader Issue Sent from High 
Court -Change of IYhmc.]- In an action 
pending in the high court, an interpleader is
sue and all subsequent proceedings were trans
ferred, under 44 Viet. c. 7. s. I (O. I. to 
the county court of Middlesex. By a subse
quent order made on consent, the trial of such 
issue was withdrawn from Middlesex, and a 
stiff laI case was agreed on, and the venue 
changed from Middlesex to York, where the 
special case was argued: Held, per Patter
son and Osler, JJ..V, that in strictness the 
np|MNil should Is* quash*d. The transfer to 
the Middlesex county court was final, and 
there was no jurisdiction under the statute , r 
otherwise to transfer the issue or any part of 
it. or to change the venue to any other countv 
court. The proceeding* in the county court 
of York could therefore only Is* regarded as a 
summary trial hy consent from which no ap
peal lay. Coyne v. Lee, 14 A. It. 503.
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Motion in Term. |—Rending s. 41 witli 

h. ‘Jit of the County Courts Act. It. S. O. 1887 
<•. 47. mid lim ing regard to the provisions of 
Rule 4X.H i t. .1. Act:- Held, that a party 
may move Is-fore the Judge in court against 
the verdict or judgment at tlie trial, either 
Is-fore, or during the first two days of the 
next quarterly sittings after the trial. The 
motion is not necessarily to he made at the 
usual fixed sittings : the Judge may enter
tain it at any previous time. Scope of s. 
42. s.-s. r». II. S. O. 1HS7 c. 47. as to mov
ing liefore the countv court to set aside the 
judgment at the trial, observed on. Smith v. 
Rooney. 12 V. C. R. ttill, is not npplicahle to 
the existing law and practice, Xorton v. .1/c- l
Colic, 12 i*. r. non.

Recognizance. | — Semhle, that a recogniz
ance taken in a district court may he sued on 
ill the Queen's heticll. Cochrane v. Eyre, o
r. c. R. 2SU.

Where a recognizance has ls*en taken in 
open court, and it is so averred:—Held, that 
under s Viet. c. Id. ss. 20. 2d, and no, the 
filing of the recognizance in the office of the 
clerk is not necessary to perfect it. lb.

Rule Niai not Sifçned. | 1 defendant in
the county court obtained a rule nisi to enter 
a nonsuit, with stay of proceedings; it was 
not signed by the clerk, but had a: the ni<!'* 
the words, "Rule nisi granted: W. Salmon, 
Judge.” Plaintiff's attorney, treating it as no 
rule, signed judgment, hut the Judge held it 
to he a proper rule and the judgment a nullity, 
and ordered a nonsuit. On appeal by the 
plaintiff : Held, that the judgment was irreg
ular only, and should therefore have been 
got rid of before any other step could lie taken : 
and on this ground the appeal was allowed, 
/froira v. Cline, 27 I". C. It. 87.

Setting: Aside Verdict —Entering >!udg- 
vn nt. |—At the trial, the jury answered all 
the questions left to them in favour of {lu
pin intiff. and judgment was entered for him, 
which the county court Judge subsequently 
set aside and entered jiidgm-nt for tin; defend
ants :—Held, that under Rule 41 Hi O. ,1. Act. 
the same power is extended to the county 
courts as is possessed by the high court under ' 
Rule .TJ1, and that the Judge of the county I 
court was right in giving judgment in favour j 
of defendants instead of submitting the «pies- i 
tion to another jury. See also, on the same 
point, Stewart v. Rounds. 7 A. R. 575. and 
Williams v. Crow. 10 A. R. 5101. McConnell | 
v. Wilkins, IS A. R. fife

Silence of Pleading;. 1 —Under the sys
tem of pleading in the high court of justice, i 
ami in county courts, under the Judicature 1 
Act, Rules 12S. 140. 147. 14N. 240. where a 
material fact is alleged in a pleading, and the 
pleading of the opposite party is silent with 
respect thereto, the fact must he considered j 
ns in issue. Waterloo Mutual Fire Ins. Co. ! 
v. Robinson. 4 (>. R. 20.". approved of. Sea- . 
brook v. Young, 11 A. R. 07.

Term Business in Vacation.]—A coun
ty court Judge cannot, by arrangement with i 
the bar of bis county, transact term business j 
in vacation. Smith v. Itooncy, 12 V. C. R. j

Trial in Higrh Court—Motion to Arrent j 
Judgment.] — Held, under the Law Reform | 
Act. ISOS, s. 17. s.-ss. 4 and 5, as amended by j 
33 Viet. c. 71 (0.1, that in a county court |

cause tried at the assizes the motion to arn-st 
judgment was properly mink- in this ■ ..art 
Edmunds q. t. v. llory, 35 V. C. R. 405.

Trial in Higrh Court — Setting A* dr 
Notice.]-—Where a county court ceee baa been 
directed to lx- tried at the assizes, an applica
tion to set aside the notice of trial must be 
made to the county court. Clark v. Clifford, 
7 1\ R. 320.

Trial -Sheep Act.]—The right of action 
given by R. S. O. 1SM7 e. 214, s. 15, to i|,e 
owner of sheep killed by dogs, is to lie prose
cuted with the usual procedure of the appro
priate forum. If, therefore, an action Is- pro
perly brought in the county court it may lie 
tried liefore a jury, and where it is so tried, 
they, and not the Judge, should apportion the 
damages if an apportionment be required. 
Foe v. W illiamson, 20 A. R. 010.

Vacation.| — The vacation succeeding n 
term is not to lie considered for the puruoM- 
of charging a defendant in execution as part 
of the preceding term. The same rule governs 
in this respect ill county courte as in the su
perior courts. Itcid v. Ilrukc, 4 I*. R. 141.

Venne - Appeal.] — Held, that there in 
no appeal to the full court in term from an 
order of the clerk of the Crown and pleas, 
made on an application to change the venue 
in county court cases under R. S. O. 1x77 
c. fit), s. IS» : but the only appeal in such cases 
is to a Judge in chambers under s. 31 of tlmt 
Act Held, however, that if an appeal did lie 
to the full court, it might be made direct 
thereto without first going before a Judge in 
chambers. .Mahon v. Xieholls, 31 C. V. 22.

Semble, in such cases the proper course is 
to follow, as laid down in the Act, the prac
tice in force in the superior courts: and 
the mere fact of the cause of action having 
arisen in the county to which it is sought to 
change tin- venue, la not of itself sufficient to 
outweigh any actual preponderance of con
venience arising from other causes in favour 
of retaining the venue where the plaintiff bad 
laid it. lb.

Venne—Appeal.] — Where an applica
tion is made to the master in chandlers in 
change the place of trial in a county court 
action no appeal lies from his order thereon to 
a Judge in chambers, and no appeal lies from 
the decision of a Judge in chambers to a divi
sional court. McAllister v. Cole, It! I'. R.îur».

Venne—Appeal — Second Application.] 
—Where in a county court action an appli
cation lias been made to the master in 
cluimlturs. under Rule 121 Ml. to change the 
place of trial, no appeal lies from his order; 
and a second application for the same pur 
pose, not based upon any new state of facts 
arising since the first application was made, 
will not be entertained by a Judge in cham
bers. M* A Mister v. (’ole. Hi I*. R. Hi:», fid 
lowed. Milligan v. Rills, 13 P. It. 350, not 
followed, with the concurrence of the Judges 
who decided it. pursuant to s. 0 (21 of tIn- 
Law Courts Act, 1805. Cameron v. Elliott, 
17 P. It. 115.

Venne—Intituliny Papers.]—Where a mo
tion is made to a Judge of the high court or 
the master in chambers under Rule 12«M) to 
change the venue in u county court avtivu,
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,i. ,|M.rs should not 1m» Intituled in the high 
Hist ire. hut in the county court. Fer- 
tiulding, 15 P. R. 43.

Venue—Matter in Chamber».]—As to the 
,,f the master in chambers to change 

, . nue in county court actions. See. 
II, nil,am v. McKenzie, 10 V. R. 4(Hi.

Vciine— Replevin.]—Held, that the venue 
Mellon of replevin in a county court, 

• i«ir goods distrained, may he changed 
i,\ other county, under R. S. (). 1877 c. 
i(j’Honnell v. Duvhenault, 14 O.

It. I.
Venue — Iteplcrin—Tax Collector.]—A 

I.ix collector sued for damages in respect of 
i. - - ilone h.v him in the execution of his duty 

Im • nt it led to the benefit of It. S. 0.1887 c. T.'i, 
• i| under s. 15 of that Act, and s. 4 of It. S. 

n l»s,. c. a county court action against 
:.ii replevin of goods seized hy him, and 
,lainages for malicious seizure, must he 

i .lit in the county where the seizure and 
. (I trespass took place. The Consolidat- 
IJules -is to venue do not override these 

i.irv provisions. Legacy v. Pitcher. Ill 
n II. liL’tt. distinguished. Arscott v. Lilley, 
11 \ It. 283, applied. Howard v. Hvrring- 
>' _•*» A. It. 178.

Writs of Trial and Inquiry. |—Where
declaration claims 17." for work and

hour, hut the hill of particulars only £10, 
ih.' case is within the limits of the 8 Viet.

13, and a writ of trial may be ordered.
Martin \. (Iwynne, 8 U. C. It. 248,

It is not necessary to obtain a rule of court 
nr a Judge’s order to warrant the issue of a 
« ni nf imiuiry to the district court. A plain
tiff enters his record nt the assizes to assess 
damages: the cause does not come on in its 
' idi r. and is made a remanet ; the plaintiff 
.iih<ci|iiently sues out a writ of inquiry to

district court; the defendant moves to set 
this writ aside, and all subsequent proeeed- 
ings. for irregularity, the cause having been 
n Mile a remanet nt nisi prlus ; but—Held, writ 

I inquiry regular. Sortheotc v. IImlder, 5 
I V. It. 1135.

I nder 8 Viet. c. 13, a writ of inquiry may 
- i" from the Queen’s bench to the dis

trict court, not only to try the issues to the 
. •.untry, hut also to assess contingent dam- 
i- - upon demurrer. King'» College v. (iamldc, 
1 « !.. <’h. 54.

Notice of trial of a Queen’s bench cause in 
Hi.- county court, cannot he given by nntlcipn- 
1 n before the writ of trial has been obtained. 
I‘inch v. Ilall, Fatterson v. Hall, 11 U. C.

The tiling of the writ of trial with the ver- 
i indorsed on it, signed by the Judge of the 

imi y court, is a sufficient compliance with 
tin statute, lb.

I’lie want of a postea according to the form 
• ii in the rule of court of II. T. 10 Viet. 

ms held no objection, and if indispensable 
'if court would have allowed such postea to 
he afterwards filed, lb.

Held. 1. that a defendant complaining of an 
insufficient service of notice of trial in a 

■ 'use |lending in a superior court, hut sent to 
"•unty court for trial under 23 Viet. c. 42, 
4. may. without waiving the irregularity, 

.'pply within four days after the trial to the

county Judge for a stay of proceedings till the 
fifth day of the following term of the superior 
court of law. Fiaher v. (Jreen, 2 (’. L. J. 14.

Held, also, that he may, within the like 
period, make a similar application to a Judge 
of one of the superior courts of law sitting in 
chambers, lb.

Qua*re, if he delay for seven days after the 
verdict without making an application of any 
kind, has he not thereby waived the irregu
larity? lb.

2. Appeal from Countg Court.

(a I When it Lie».

Amendment. I — The order of a Judge 
upon an application to amend, is not appeal
able. Hranigan v. Stinson, 10 U. C. R. 403.

Amendment. | — The court, having no 
power on an appeal from the county court to 
amend the record, allowed the appeal on pay
ment of costs by the appellant, so far as to 
direct the issue of a rule nisi, upon the return 
of which, in the court below, the necessary 
amendment could be made. Wilson v. Brown, 
0 A. It. 411.

Amendment.]—This ci\se had been remit
ted to the court below, this court being of 
opinion that the record should he there amend
ed and a verdict entered for the plaintiff 
against the defendant R. alone HI A. It. 411). 
The Judge of the county court instead of 
entering such a verdict, directed a new trial, 
the parties to apply to amend their pleadings 
as they might lie advised, so that B. might 
raise any defence which lie was not obliged 
to raise in the action on the joint liability:— 
Held, that the direction of the Judge as to the 
wav in which lie thought it most just to the 
defendant B. that the application to amend 
should Is* made, was an exercise of his discre
tion With which this court in the exercise of 
its appellate jurisdiction would not interfere. 
Wilson v. Brotrn, 7 A. R. 181.

Attachment.]—Appeal in garnishee^pro- 
ceedings. See Van Xorman v. (iront, 27_ fir. 
4ft8 : Sato v. Hubbard. (I A. R. 540 ; McKind- 
scy v. Armstrong, 11 P. R. 200.

Attachment of Debts — Judgment on 
Issue.]—Under s. 42 of the County Courts 
Act. R. S. (). 1887 c. 47. an appeal lies to the 
court of appeal from the order or judgment 
of a county court disposing of an issue directed 
by an order made in an action in such county 
court upon a garnishing application : and the 
claimant, the plaintiff in the issue, though not 
a party to the original action. Is a “ party ” 
within the meaning of s. 42. and may be an 
appellant. Sato v. Hubbard, (1 A. R. 51(1, 
distinguished. Henderson v. Rogers, 15 P. R. 
241.

Attachment of Debt»—Issue sent from 
High Court to County Court.]—The master 
in chambers made an order in an action in the 
high court. By consent of parties, directing 
the trial in a county court, between an execu
tion creditor and a claimant, of an inter
pleader issue with respect to the ownership 
of certain goods, which the sheriff had not 
seized or intended to seize, hut which, by the 
consent of the parties recited in the order, 
were to lie regarded as if the sheriff had seized 
them and applied for an interpleader order :—
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lli‘|il. that there wns no jurisdh'tion, under 
Hull- 11<53 or otherwise, to nmkt* the order for 
trial oi iIn- i-mi4> hi iln- county court : and, as 
tin- absence of jurisdiction was apparent on
tin- fact- of tin- order, all tin- ......... .-dings under
it were voram non judive, and there was no 
right of appeal to the court of appeal front the 
judgment of the county court upon the issue. 
Teskey v. .Veil, 15 1\ It. -'44

Consent Verdict. | — After the evidence 
liau i*i-i-ii taken, a M-ruu-t was entered liy con
sent for plaintiff. suhj#-ct to tin- opinion of tin- 
court upon tin- whole case, with power to re
duce tin- verdict :—Held, that there was no 
right ot appeal. 1/cf nil \. Waddell, ID C. 
1‘. 213.

Costs. | -An order allowing the defendant 
in an action in which the plaintiff accepted 
in settlement of his claim if! *5 paid into court, 
to set off Ids costs in excess of such costs as 
In- would have incurred in a division court, 
is in its nature linul and subject to appeal. 
Jiabcock v. Stundish. Ht I'. U. 11*5.

Demurrer. |—See Oulirnter V. Dafoe, li V. 
C. It. 25* i ; A, rby v. Flliott, 13 If. It. 3157.

Discretion. | — Where the county court 
Judge had exercised his discretion in a case, 
a sti|ierior court Judge refused to interfere. 
Motion v. Shair. 5 V. It. 1*00: Clark v. Hurl- 
hurl, t$ V. V. 438.

Discretion.)—Although the jurisdiction of
tin- court of appeal is not limited in appeals
from the county court as it is in appeals 
front the superior courts, under s. IS. s.-s. 3, 
of the Appeal Act, it will not in ordinary cases 
interfere where a new trial lias been refused 
by the county court upon a matter of discre
tion only. Ça ni phi II v. Prince, 5 A. It. 330.

In an action for assault against a public 
officer, in which the jury had found a verdict 
of $100. and a new trial, asked for on the 
ground that tin- verdict was against evidence, 
was refused, tin- court of appeal granted a 
new trial, as tin* evidence strongly preponder
ated in tin* defendant's favour, and there was 
reason to believe the jury bail been misled by 
the charge. Ih.

Discretion.|—At the trial the Judge left 
several matters of fact in dispute to the jury, 
who found on one point only and the Judge 
granted a new trial owing to his dissatisfac
tion with tin* verdict : tin* court refused to in
terfere with his discretion, at it did not api>enr 
that In- was di-irly wrong, limiter v. I an- 
ttone, (1 A. It. 337.

Divisional Court — Discovery of .Vrir
I. 'ihI. a,, Motion I1"' \ - a Trial. | A divi
sional court has no jurisdiction under s. 14. 
s.-s. 3 of tin- Law Courts Act. 1*1*0, to hear 
an appeal from a county court in term refus
ing a new trial on tin* ground of the discovery 
of fresh evidence, end this applies to a judg
ment given before the Act catin- Into force. 
Itroiru v. Carpenter, 27 O. It. 412.

Entry of Verdict.|--The Judge, at the 
trial in the county court, entered a verdict for 
the plaintiff, instead of directing judgment to 
be entered, and afterwards refused a rule nisi 
to set aside such verdict. Rule 405 of the O.
J. Act in effect forbids the granting of any 
rule to shew cause where the application is 
against the judgment of a Judge who tries a 
cause without a jury. Qmvre. as to the appli

cation of this rule to county courts by Rule 
t in «*. .1. Ad : lint Held, that the entr. of 
the verdict might lie treated as a direction to 
enter judgment, and was a decision from 
which an appeal would lie under Rule 510 O. 
,1. Ail. II ill tain* v. CfOW, 1'» A. R. 801.

An objection to an appeal from a Judge re
fusing such rule might I»- raised by motioi in 
chambers, but it is not obligatory to raise it 
in that manner, lb.

Finding: of Fact. |—In an action of re
plevin. the defendant, for a second plea, 
avowed for board due* by plaintiff to him ns a 
hoarding-house keeper ; and for a third, 
avowed for a Hen on the goods of plaintiff 
under It. S. <). 1*77 <■. 147. s. 2. On the trial, 
the evidence as to whether the defendant was 
the keeper of a hoarding-house was contra
dictory, but the learned Judge decided in 
favour of the plaintiff, holding that the de
fendant was not a boarding-house keeper. On 
appeal this finding of the county court Judge 
was affirmed, although, had the matter come 
liefore this court in the first instance, it would 
have decided otherwise, and under the circum
stances, no «'osts of the appeal were given to 
the respondent, /fcc» v. McKeown, 7 A. R.

Finding: of Fact. ]—The court will not 
entertain an ap|s>al from a county court, 
where the decision turns wholly upon the evi
dence, and involves no point of law. Fowler 
v. McDonald, 3 V. (\ R. 385 ; H radie g v. 
Crane, 4 V. 1 '. R. 122 : Mann ini) v. .1shall, 
23 V. R. 302: Clark v. Ilurlhurt. II I*. 
438; McKinstry v. Furby, 21 V. C. R. 17*5; 
llanis v. Ifoliinson, 25 l . < R. 247 : Itegina 
ex rel. M eh eon v. Hogg, 15 l". ('. R. 140; 
Iteyina v. McLean, 22 l . (.'. It. 443.

Insolvent's Discharge. |—The decision 
of a countv Judge on an application hy an in
solvent for bis discharge from imprisonment 
is appealable. Ilood v. Dodds, 10 (Jr. <130.

Interlocutory Order — Summary Judg
ment.]—Ail order for leave to alga judgment
under Rule SO is in its nature final, and not 
interlocutory, and such an order made in the 
county court, or district court, is np|M‘nlnhle. 
Hank of Minnesota v. Page, 14 A. It. 347.

Interlocutory Order—Striking out Jury 
\oficc.|—The right or claim mentioned in s. 
42 of tin* County Courts Act, R. S. O. 1**7 
c. 47. is that which forms the subject of the 
action, not the right to take any particular 
step in the course of the action ; ami an order 
iiiaile in chambers in a county court action, 
striking out a jury notice, is not nil order 
finally disposing of a right or claim within the 
meaning of the section, but is in its nature an 
interlocutory order, and not appealable. Me- 
Pin non x. w tie#*, IS P. R. 331*.

Interpleader.]—An appeal will lie upon 
an interpleader. Fcehan v. Itank of Toronto, 
10 ('. V. 32.

Interpleader — Issue from High Court.] 
—An interpleader issue, arising out of an 
action in tin* <-hancery division of the high 
court of justice, was sent to a county court 
for trial by order made in chambers : — 
Held, that it was to be intended that the 
order was made under 44 Viet. c. 7 ((). >, 
ratln-r than under the interpleader jurisdiction 
of the old court of chancery : and that lieing 
so, that a divisional court of the high court
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(lf >'ice Imd no jurisdiction to hear nn np-

!.....  ilic judgment of the county court
n issue, and that such appeal should 
ito the court of appeal, under It. 8. 

il i>77 .. .'id. s. 23. Clone v. Exchange Hank, 
11 1*. If. INI.

Interpleader.)—The proviso at the end of 
. R. S. O. 1SU7 c. 55, as to the order 
l„, _ 1111a 1 governs the whole section, and an 

made in county court chambers in an 
i : leader application directing an issue 

i !,.• event of security lad tig given, and in 
i a aile of the go ids and pas ment of

i!,,. proceeds to the execution creditor, was 
i .. not appealable. Hunter v. Hunter, 18 C. 
I. I « h e. X. 114.

Interpleader -Application of Stakeholder 
/.mo from High Court.J—The court of 

,i; has no jurisdiction to entertain an 
. .ii from the decision of a county court 

n .in interpleader issue sent for trial by 
. a order made in an action in the high 
, upon the application of a stake-
l.oid.-r. Utile 1 VU applies only to the case 
. ii application by a sheriff, and not to 

coming within the first clause of 
Knio 1141; and in the latter case the high 
court lias no power by virtue of any of the 
i ii'"lidated Rules to direct nn interpleader 
j.Miv. ni or arising out of an action in the
i, "I. . oiirt. to lie tried in a county court; 

and therefore, unless otherwise supportable,
ii. proceedings under an order so directing 
nr. .Oram non judice. Hut if the high court 
Ini' power to make such an order—and semble,

i' b.v force of s. 1 in of the Judicature 
espective of the Consolidated Rules, 

pri'-rving the old jurisdiction of the court 
i ,im cry. the appeal from the decision 

upon the issue is. in the first instance at all 
■ Miit'. to the high court, and not to the 
« "'irt of appeal. Clancy v. Young, 15 V. It.

Judge of Another Court Sitting in
Term l rnliet.J—An action in the county 
.in of Car let on was tried without a jury by 
in mnior Judge of that county, who, after 
. "h- 1. ration, entered a verdict for the defend- 
mi' A court composed of the senior and jun- 
i"i Judges of <'arleton and the Judge of the 
. ."inly court of 1 'rescott and Russell subse
quently assumed to set aside tbe verdict,

• enter judgment for the plaintiff, dis*
'•luietite the junior Judge of ('arleton :—Held, 
that the judgment of a court so constituted 

i' invalid, and that the verdict at the trial 
was not affected thereby. Per Patterson, J. 
\ the verdict at the trial was a final judg
in' ni of the court, and could not be attacked 
••'•'•pi by an appeal to this court. Rule 
51”. 11. J. Act. gives a party no right to move 

11"' -utility court. Per Osler. J.A., the 
l in dissatisfied with the judgment at the 
' may. under Rule 5111 ( >. J. Act. move 
i- i ii't it before the Judge himself ; and an

i i in' court may, under IS vlct. <■. «î. 
« i (O.i, us properly be brought from the

"ii mi such motion as from the judgment 
. Hi" trial. I'crguHou v. McMartin, 11 A. R.
oil.

Jury—Motion for Xrir Trial.]—When a 
in the county court has been tried with 

•try. the only appeal given by R. S. (). 
!"'*T . IT. s. 41. direct to the court of appeal 

the judgment at trial, is when such
lament is directed to be entered u|hmi 

i “' ial findings of the jury, and it is com

plained of ns being wrong In law upon such 
findings. Any other appeal raising an ob
jection to the conduct of the proceedings 
at the trial, on a motion for a nonsuit, or the 
reception or rejection of evidence, or the 
charge to the jury, must be brought from the 
decision of the Judge upon a subsequent 
motion for a new trial. The general language 
of s. 42 does not apply when the case is 
one coming within s. 41. Wearer v. Sairyer, 
1(1 A. It. 442.

Motion to Set Aside Verdict. |—Where
a verdict i< taken for plaintiff, with leave
to move to enter a verdict for defendants, 
an appeal will lie from the decision on such 
motion. Hauorth v. Fletcher, 2u V. (’. R. 
27K ; McLean v. Town Council of Brantford, 
KJ V. C. It. 347.

Objection not Taken at Trial.)—The
verdict in i his case \\ as eel aside by the Judge 
of the county court, and a nonsuit entered, 
upon a ground not taken as a defence at the 
trial, or in the rule nisi :—Held, that the 
Judge erred in giving effect to the objection, 
which, if taken at the trial, would have been 
met with an amendment. As the evidence 
shewed that the plaintiff was entitled to suc
ceed upon the merits, the appeal was allowed, 
and the rule in the court below discharged. 
Clarke v. Barron, (1 A. It. 3011.

Order Discharging from Arrest. | —
An order of the Judge of a county court dis
charging the defendant from arrest under n 
en. sa. is not in its nature final within the 
meaning of s. 52 of the County Courts Act, 
R. S. (). 1807 o. 55. and an appeal does not 
lie therefrom. Gallagher v. Gallagher, 31 O. 
R. 172.

Order Dismissing Motion for Judg 
ment.|—An order in the county court dis
missing an application by a plaintiff for sum
mary judgment is not in its nature final ami 
an appeal does not lie therefrom. Finken v. 
Stewart, 17 C. !.. 'I'. Occ, N. S3,

Order Enlarging Sine Die Motion to
Dismiss. | —An order of the county court en
larging sine die until after the happening 
of a named event, a motion by a defendant 
to dismiss an action for want of prosecution is 
not in its nature final and is not appealable. 
Slater v. Trader, 17 C. L. T. Occ. X. 83.

Order for Arrest.)—There must always 
he great reluctance to set aside the order of a 
county Judge directing bailable process, when 
there are reasonable grounds from which 
he might draw tbe conclusion that defendant 
was about to leave. Swift v. ./otic*. Il L. J. 
(13.

Order for New Trial.)—In an action in 
a county court tried with a jury, a verdict 
was given in favour of the defendant. On 
motion in term the verdict was set aside, and 
a new trial ordered. The defendant appealed 
to a divisional court :—Held, that the appeal 
did not lie. Irvine v. Sparkn, 31 (). R. 1503.

Order for New Trial. |—Where, in a 
case of collision, the Judge reported that he 
thought he had not sufficiently directed the 
jury to the rule laid down in Tuff v. War ma n. 
5 C. B. X. S. 573. as to the effect of negli
gence on the plaintiff's part, and that he 
Imd therefore granted a new trial, this court 
on appeal refused to interfere. Somrm v. 
Lie in gut on, 24 V. C. It. (14.
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Order for New Trial, j—Under s. 44, 
s, s, I. 'if the Law Courte Act "t 1805, 58 
Viet. v. 13 (O.), where n new trial hus been 
granted in a county court action, the opposite 
party may appeal from the order directing 
the new trial to a divisional court of the 
high court of justice. Cantelon v. Thompson, 
28 U. It. 300.

Order for New Trial and Refusing 
Nonsuit. | Where defendants moved for a 
nonsuit on leave reserved, or for a new tria', ' 
and the rule was made absolute for a new 
trial, on payment of costs:—Held, that they 
might appeal from this decision as refusing 
the nonsuit, and need not first take out the 
rule absolute as granted. I’m ton v. Grand 
Trunk R. IV. Co., 28 U. C. It. 307.

Order in Term—Reversal of Yrrdict.]— 
In a county court action tried with a jury, 
a verdict was found for the defendant ami 
judgment in his favour ordered by the trial 
.1litige. Upon motion by the plaintiff to set 
aside the verdict and judgment and to enter 
judgment for the plaintiff or for a new trial, 
the county court, in term, made an order 
setting aside the verdict and judgment and 
ordering judgment to be entered for the plain
tiff:- Held. that under the provisions of s. 51 
of the County Courts Act. 1£. S. (). IM'.tT c. 
55, an appeal by tin* defendant from the order 
of the county court, in term, lay to a divi
sional court of the high court. The county 
court Judge, in term, had jurisdiction, under 
Utile Cl 15, to direct the proper judgment upon 
the evidence to be entered, for he had before 
him all the materials necessary to finally de
termine the questions in dispute. Donaldson 
V. Wherry, 29 O. It. 552.

Order Setting Aside Judgment on 
Terms. | -In a county court action the de
fendant made a motion to set aside a judg
ment by default as irregular, but the Judge 
held it regular, and. while he set aside the 
judgment, lie did so upon tevms of the de
fendant paying costs. Tin defendant ap
pealed from this order upon the ground that 
the judgment should have been set aside un
conditionally :—Held that the order was not 
“ in its nature final,” within the meaning 
of s. 42 of the County Courts Act, It. S. <>. 
1NN7 c. 47. and the appeal did not lie. O'Don- 
mil v. (luinanc, 28 O. It. 389.

Order Without Jurisdiction.)—Where 
an action for not repairing the road, in which 
the venue is local, had been brought in the 
county court of a county different from that 
in which the road was situate, and a verdict 
for the plaintiff confirmed in term, this court 
allowed the appeal from such judgment, but 
made no order, as the court below, having no 
jurisdiction, could not be ordered to do any
thing in the case. Ferguson v. Township of 
How irk, 25 U. C. It. 547.

Partition.)—An appeal will lie under 
the Partition Act, 32 Viet. c. 33 (O.), from 
the judgment of a county court Judge on a 
special case stated. In re Shaver and Hart, 
31 V. C. It. 003.

Persona Designate.!—By s. 30 of the
Assignments Act, It. S. O. 1807 c. 147, an 
assignee for the benefit of creditors is en
abled to take the proceedings authorized b.V 
R. 32 ofjhe Creditors' Relief Act. It. S. O. 
1807 c. 78, and, if he does so. the provisions

of ss. 32 and 33 of that Act are to apply, 
mutatis mutandis, to proceedings for the dis
tribution of moneys and determination <.f 
claims arising under an assignment :—Held, 
that an order of a county court Judge dismis
sing an application by a claimant, under s. 30, 
to vary the scheme of distribution made by 
the assignee of a debtor, was made by him ns 
persona designate, and there was no appeal 
therefrom either by virtue of s. 38 of the 
Creditors" Relief Act or of s. 52 of the 
County Courts Act, R. S. Ü. 1897 c. 55, or 
otherwise. In re Racquet te, 11 P. R. 4113. 
and In re Young. 14 I’. R. 303, approved 
and followed. In re Waldie and Village of 
Burlington. 13 A. It. 104, distinguished. Itc 
Simpson and Clafferty, 18 P. It. 402.

Pleading. |—tjun-re. whether the refusal 
of a re-pleader is an appealable matter. Any- 
tin v. City of Kingston, 10 U. C. R. 121.

Quo Warranto. |—Ap|ieal from an order 
of county Judge, setting aside fiat and writ 
of summons in the nature of a quo warranto. 
See Regina ex rel. Grunt v. Coleman, 7 A. It.
019.

Registry Act—Order Altering /’Ian.] — 
Semble, that an appeal lies from the order of 
the Judge of the county court under the 
Registry Act, altering or amending a plan. 
In re Waldie and Village of Darlington, 13 A. 
R. 104.

Right to Address Jury. | — The court 
will not entertain an appeal from the court 
below upon the question whether plaintiff or 
defendant was entithnl first to address the 
jury. Hastings v. Farmst. 7 U. C. K. 620

The Judge of the county court granted a 
new trial on the ground that lie was wrong in 
allowing the plaintiff to begin, and that it had 
prejudiced the defendant, as the verdict for 
the plaintiff was against the weight of evi
dence. This court held that though the ver
dict was wrong on the evidence, the ruling 
at the trial as to the right to begin was 
right, and an appeal was therefore dismissed 
without costs. Seville v. Fox, 28 V. C. R. 
231.

Rule Nisi.)—An appeal will not lie from 
the granting of a rule nisi in the county court, 
before il has been made absolute or dis
charged. Robinson v. Richardson, 32 V. C. R. 
344.

Security for Costs.)—In an action in a 
county court, after judgment therein dismiss
ing the action with costs and notice of appeal 

- therefrom to the high court given by the 
plaintiffs, an order was made by the Judge 
of the county court, upon the application of 
the defendants, requiring the plaintiffs, within 

! four weeks, to give security for the costs of 
; the action in addition to security already 

given, staying, proceedings in the meantime, 
and directing that, in default of security being 
given within the time limited, the action 
should be dismissed with costs :—Held, that 
this order was not in its nature final, but 
merely interlocutory, within the meaning of 
s. 52 ( 11 of the County Courts Act. R. S. 
(>. 1897 c. 55, and no appeal lay therefrom. 
Held, also, that tlie provision of Rule 825. 
that no security for costs shall be required 
on a motion or apjieal to a divisional court, 
applies to county court appeals : and it must 
be assumed that the security ordered was not
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i'.| to extend to the costs of the appeal 
hit'll court from the judgment dis- 

nt- the action, nor the stay to the ap- 
itself. Amolli v. Fa» Tuyl, .‘to o. ft.

Settled Case. |—The decision on n case 
•..•■I I-y consent in the county court with- 

|i|einlings, is not appealable. Ilardiny 
Is mucUon, 17 V. C. It. 504.

Special Caie.|—The plaintiff having com-
....I an action in the county court, at the
I a hill of exceptions was tendered, and it 

.•h agreed that the pleadings and evi- 
.1. 11..• should be stated as a special case for 

Queen's bench, on which the court might 
a verdict for plaintiff or defendants, 

at ilie election of the plaintiff, a nonsuit or 
new trial, the court to draw inferences as a 

This was argued as a special case in 
Queen’s bench, and judgment given for 
plaintiff, whereupon the defendants 

.hi error. In the copy of the judgment 
i" 11 transmitted immediately after pleadings 

i i venire the evidence was set out, and then 
mi ni' i lie content ion on elt her aide,

! a formal entry of judgment for the plain- 
The court of appeal refused to enter- 

: i i the case, holding that if it was to lie 
k'd upon as an informal appeal from the 
i!11 \ court to the Queen's bench, it was not 

i 'pecial case within ss. 150 and 157 of the 
i * • 111m<in Law Procedure Act, upon which 
■ iror could be brought; that if it was to be 
11 .iied as a cause in the Queen’s bench, then 
i In’ agreement of the parties to the special 

i-e. and a .lodge’s order allowing it, should 
\e appeared on the roll, the facts and not 

i ln‘ evidence only should have been stated, 
'l l the agreement of the parties should have

I...h absolute, not giving the plaintiff an op-
• "ii to take a nonsuit or new trial instead 
of being bound by the judgment. Holme* v. 
'«-■nid Trunk It. \V. Co., 20 V. C. It. 204.

Special Case.]—In a county court case, 
tried at the assizes, after verdict for defend
ant in that suit, the parties agreed upon a 
-pecial case in the action in that court, and 

1 upon a case originating in a superior 
court; the clerk, with the approval of the 
court, refused to receive it, on the ground 
ihat the only mode of bringing such a case 
before tin- superior court was the ordinary 
statutory one. by wav of appeal. Puttypiccc 

May ville, 21 C. I4. 810.
Winding-up.]—An order in a winding- 

ip proceeding for the sale of assets is a 
"litial order” as nothing further remains to 
I" -lone under it and therefore is the subject 
"f appeal. In rc D. A. Joncs Co., 10 A. R.

(h) Procedure on Appeal.
Action Dismissed on Plaintiff's Open

ing. |—There was a demurrer to the repli
ai ion. and a verdict had been directed for 

defendant on the issue in fact on the opening 
address of plaintiff's counsel, from which 
ilie plaintiff appealed. Remarks as to the
Inconvenience of an appeal under auch cir
cumstances. Sheriff v. McCoy, 27 V. C. R.

Appellate Court's Duty.]—The general 
rule in matters of appeal i-. that unices tin* 
appellate court can say that the judgment

of the court appealed against is clearly 
wrong, that judgment stands. Kccna v. 
U'J/ura, 10 C. 1\ 4.'15.

Appellate Court's Duty.]—In appeals 
against the orders of the county court, this 
court will assume those orders t- be correc t 
until the contrary is shewn ; and care must 
he taken to point out the defects on the 
pleadings and proceedings brought into this 
court. Murphy v. Morrison, 14 Ur. 203.

Bond not Given In Time.]—An appel
lant. having obtained the usual stay, omitted 
to give the bonds, and the opposite party, at 
the expiration of the four days, entered judg
ment. A mandamus to certify the proceed
ings in appeal upon a bond subsequently en
tered into was refused, upon the ground that 
no appeal would lie after judgment ent. red. 
Murphy v. Northern It. IF. Co., 13 C. l\ 32.

Bond — Immaterial Omission.]—On the 
18th of January proceedings were stayed for 
four days to allow defendants to give a 
bond for appeal, which was to be taken 
for If (KH). On the 18th the bond was filed, 
tlie proper penalty being inserted in the ob
ligation. but in the recital of the Judge's 
order this sum was left blank. The Judge 
pointed out the* omission to defendants’ attor
ney, who inserted the sum ; but the Judge 
afterwards required him to get the bond re- 
acknowledged, and lie procured it frmn the 
clerk of the court for that purpose. The 
plaintiff's attorney finding it gone gave notice 
of taxation ; but it was returned before judg
ment. which was nevertheless entered, and 
upheld on the* ground that the bond when 
first tiled was defective, and that it had not 
been refiled with an affidavit of execution after 
being corrected. The Judge afterwards re
fused to transmit the papers for appeal, and 
to a mandamus nisi returned the above facts : 
—Held, that the bond was sufficient when 
first filed, tin* omission being immaterial : that 
the sum might have been inserted without re- 
execution, and that it was therefore unneces
sary to file any new affidavit. Iteyinu v. 
Wells, 17 V. C. R. 545.

Bond- Condition Defective.]—A county 
court Judge having refused to certify the 
papers for appeal, because the bond was not 
conditioned to abide by the decision of the 
court above, as the statute requires, this court 
refused to interfere. In re Keenohon v. Pres
ton, 21 U. C. It. 401.

Bond—Condition Defective.]—The condi
tion of the bond not being in accordance with 
the statutes, the appeal entered for argument 
was struck out of the paper. Pcntland v. 
Heath, 24 V. C. it. 404.

Bond- -Form ]—As to the effect of 27 Viet, 
c. 14. regarding the form of bond, sis* To:er 
q. t. v. Preston, 23 V. C. It. 310 ; Darliny v. 
Shenrood, 2 C. L. J. 130.

Bond - Xot in Time.]—This court will not 
refuse to hear an appeal properly entered, 
because the necessary bond was not given in 
time. Ilairorth v. Fletcher, 20 V. ('. It. 278.

Certificate of Judge Objection to Se
curity—Order for Committal of Judymrnt 
Debtor.] — 1. An apfieal lies to the court of 
appeal from an order of the Judge of a 
county court, in a county court action, com
mitting the defendant to gaol, upon his ex-
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amination as a judgment debtor, for con- j 
coaling or making away with his property ! 
in order to defeat or defraud his creditors. 1 
Such an order is in its nature final, and there- , 
fore comes within s.-s. 2 of s. 4- of the 1 
County Courts Act, It. S. (). IMS7 c. 4Ï. 
as controlled hy the proviso at the end of the 
section. 2. It is not a valid objection to an 
appeal that the Judge of the county court 
has not. in certifying the proceedings, ex
pressed in his certificate tiuit they arc certi
fied " t" the court of appeal.” The court 
of appeal will not entertain an objection to 
the security upon the appeal given in the 
county court appealed from. Itaby v. Roan, 
14 I*. It. 440.

Costs in Court Below, i —Where a party . 
filed a bill on the equity side of the county 
court, which on the hearing was dismissed I 
with costs, and the plaintiff appealed to this 
court, when the ruling of the Judge was re- ; 
versed, the court gave to the plaintiff the costs 
of the appeal, as well as of the court below. 
Enrquhar v. City of Toronto, 12 <ir. 180. j

Costs—1/mrfl/ at Suggestion of Judge.]— 
As the defendant might he said to have ap- ; 
pealed in compliance with the wish of the 
learned Judge, costs were not given on dis
missing the appeal, llarria v. Robin non, 25 
V. <\ It. 247.

Costs. |—Appeal allowed with costs, con
trary to the previous practice. Eddy v. Ot- 
hi tenacity Passenger R. IV. Co.. .*$1 V. V. It. 
fit;1.». 070. note n ; In re Sinn er and llurty, ill. 
OOP. note a. See, also, Smith v. Rooney, 12 
l . C. It. Ml.

Costs—Appeal Instead of Motion.]—The 
defendant, in a suit on the equity side of 
the county court, had, before being served 
with an injunction restraining tin- removal j 
of a building, removed the same by direction 
of the city inspector as being a nuisance, hav
ing been erected partly on the public street ; j 
notwithstanding this, an order was made by 
the Judge of tlie county court for the com- ! 
mitral of the defendant, who. without moving - 
to dissolve the injunction on the facts, ap- 
pealed to this court. In allowing the appeal, 
and directing defendant's discharge, the court j 
did not give him the costs of the application. | 
Murphy v. Morrison, 14 <«r. 2(l.'l.

Costs—/)Mm7ion.l—As the judgment was 
varied on a matter of discretion, no coats j 
of appeal were given. Campbell v. Prince, 5 I 
A. it. .m

Costs. |—See Appeal, IX. 1., ante col. 47. i
Cross appeal.|—In county court cases no

tice of cross-appeal is not necessary, lint- 
son v. I alliera. Iff A. It. 154.

Delay in Setting Down—Dismissal]— | 
The fact that the appellant in a county court i 
appeal has obtained from the Judge of the 
court appealed from, under It. S. <>. 1S87 e. I 
47. s. 4U. a stay of proceedings to enable him I 
to give security, does not absolve him from the 
necessity of complying with Rule M3»l, by set
ting the appeal down for hearing at the first 
sittings of the court which commence after 
the expiration of thirty days from the deci
sion complained of. although such sittings 
commence before the expiration of the stay. 
And where judgment in a county court 
was entered on the 17th January, notice

of appeal served on the 30th January, -t 
stay of proceedings for thirty days graiit-i 
on the 12th February, and security given 
on the 12th March, but the appeal was 
not set down for the March sittings of 
the court of appeal, nor the proceedings 
certified, an order was made dismissing it 
with costs, no sufficient excuse being given 
for the delay. Paul v. Rutlidge, 10 IV R. 1 |ii.

Delay in Setting Dow i — Dismissal — 
Extending Time.]—Section 40 of the Countv 
Courts Act. 11. S. <). 1887 e. 47. providing 
•hut the county court Judge shall stay the 
proceedings for not more than thirty days to 
afford o': appellant time to give security to 
enable him to appeal, and Rule Kill, providing 
that a county court appeal shall be set down 
for the first sittings which commence after 
the expiration of thirty days from the deci
sion complained of. are. to some extent, in 
conflict. I "util, however, the proceedings in 
the court below have been sent up to the 
court of appeal by the county court Judge, as 
directed by s. 51 of the County Courts Act, 
the appeal is not lodged, and the court can 
neither dismiss it nor extend the time for 
setting it down for hearing. Itut the court 
can always extend the time, on application, 
where the appeal has been lodged, and will 
do so. as a matter of course, where there has 
been no wanton delay in giving the security 
within the time allowed by the county court 
Judge. I'aul v. Rutlidge. 10 P. R. 110, com
mented on. (Jilmor v. McPhuil, 10 I*. R. 151.

Directing Amendment in Court Be 
low.| — In pleading the general issue by stat
ute, any statute relied upon for the defence 
must be referred to in the margin as well as 
that by which such plea is allowed. Rut 
where such a statute had been omitted in the 
county court, this court on appeal directed 
the court below to amend by inserting it. 
\'an\ntter v. Ituffnlo and Lake Huron R. IV. 
Co.. 27 V. C. R. 881.

District Court- Writ of Error.]—Where 
either party can appeal from a district court 
under s. 57 of 8 Viet. c. 13. the appellant 
must take that course and not by writ of 
error. Thomas v. Ilihner, 4 V. C. It. 527.

Exhibits. |—Where exhibits used in the 
court below are not produced before the ap
pellate court, the appeal will not be heard, if 
the attention of the court be called to the fact. 
Moim v. Thompson, 10 C. P. 94.

Grounds of Decision to be Certified j
—It is the duty of a county court Judge to 
certify to the court above on an appeal the 
grounds of his decision. The statute is not 
complied with by certifying the decision 
simply. Hayinird v. Grand Trunk R. IV. Co., 
32 V. C. R. 3U2.

Habeas Corpus.!—Where a county Judge 
has jurisdiction in the premises, a superior 
court Judge will not in general, if at all. exer
cise a power of appeal by habeas corpus, 
which was never intended as a means of ap
pealing from the discretion of a county Judge. 
Runeiman v. Armstrong, 2 C. L. J. 105.

See. also. In re Mumi, 25 V. <\ R. 24.
Insolvency Appeal.!—A petition of ap

peal from the decision of a county court 
Judge, acting in insolvency, need not set 
out all the evidence, documents, and materials 
used before the Judge. What is needed is.
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iln-r tin* |M*t it ion. or the notice aecom- 
. i. should wliew to the opiiosite parts 

lion which is taken to the proceed- 
- iled from, and the materials to le» 

ill- argument of the apiieal. Hood 
id*. 11* Or. tWtlt.

Nonsuit.)—Where n nonsuit was granted 
in the county court, which this court thought 
could not lie sustained, hut the right of the 
plaintiff u|sm the evidence seemed very doubt
ful. the court on appeal ordered a new trial. 
O'llourkc v. Lee, 18 V. C. It. 0t«*.

\ order in insolvency was made on the 
i of Itvvemher, and the fifth day there- 

■•■il on a Sunday :—llehl. that service 
of apisNil on the Monday following,

v,. II lime. lb.
I - not necessary that the security to be 

i an ap|H»nl in Insolvency should be 
. i.-d ill presence of a Judge. III.

Insufficient Material.] — Observations 
manner of sending up cases from the 

. oiirts on appeal to the superior courts, 
insufficient materials furnished, ,lr-

ru. Monk, 21 C. r. 7«i.
Irregularities in the Appeal Hroee- 

L fleet of Judac'a Certificate.]—Semble, 
mi il the bond has been tiled with the 

. rk. lie cannot refuse to enter the judg- 
In tliis case the bond had been allowed 

opimaite party notified thereof, but 
ci- not deposited with the clerk until after 
entry of judgment and issue of execution, 
i-h oil the same day :—Held. 1. that such 

-Lrment was not a nullity : *2. that if irre- 
r H 'houlil have been moveil against in the 

in below. The proceedings in the cause 
been improperly certified to this court,

utter ........ntry of such judgment the appeal
i- ordered to be struck out of the pajs'r. 

II ./ v. tirand Trunk H. IV. Co., VI C. I*.

Where the bond allowed was for less than 
■! v rdict :—Held, insufficient : but this court 

not go behind the certificate of the . unity 
•I « _• to immire into the regularity of the 
; i proceedings. I'entland v. Heath. 24 V.
« I! K. I. referred to. JIcLcllan v. McClel
lan. -J «1 I.. J. -2V7.

This court will not entertain objections to 
the hearing of county court apts-als unless 

objections ap|iear or should properly 
: 1'i.ear upon the proceedings certified. They 
lefiM'.l therefore to strike out an appeal en- 
tefed. for objections to the form and amount 
. the bond, and to the sufficiency of the sure- 

n I the affidavits of justification. Ten ton 
v Cnn,,I Trunk IL IV. Co.. 28 V. V. R. 307.

Judgment Entered. |—The right to ap- 
: ' must lie exercised before the entry of 

■liraient in the cause. A bond having been 
• •wed. and the appeal set down for argu
te. after judgment entered, the case was 

k out upon motion. Ihiflil v. Diekcnaon,
14 « V. 142.

New Evidence. |—The court refused to 
•• mi affidavit, made by one of the wit- 
examined at the trial, and put in after 

'lie argument of the appeal. Hank of I nner 
• " adn v. Tarrant. IV V. C. R. 423.

New Evidence. |—Under Rule 408 the 
f may entertain an application to admit 

v evidence in a proper case on a county 
n ap|ieal. notwithstanding R. S. <>. 1x07 

' < 51. s.-s. 3, under which such an np-
1 mu must Is* made before the county 

.ri. and this although the time for apply- 
. ior a new trial had expired. I hitler v. 

i/- 1/ii'kcn, 32 O. R. 422.

Pleadings to be Certified. 1—Semble, 
that on an appeal the Judge should certify 
the original pleading*, &<-.. tiled in the cause. 
Murphii v. S'or them Hail way Co., 13 C. 1*.

Reasons of Appeal.|—The grounds of
appeal meet be stated in the appeal I....ks.
independently of the objections set out ill the 
rule nisi Itelow. Secern v. Street Hailway Co., 
Corbett v. Taylor, 23 U. C. R. 254.

Appeals will not be heard unless such 
grounds are entered on the appeal books 
when delivered. Lddy v. Ottawa City Cun- 
h-nyer Hailwuy Co., 31 U. C. K. 500.

Recovery on Bond. |— R.. the plaintiff 
below, appealed, giving a bond to the defend
ant. W„ to abide by the decision of this 
court of the cause, •* and to pay all such 
sums of money and costs, as well as of the 
said suit as of the said appeal, as should Is- 
awarded and taxed to said \V.” The appeal 
having been dismissed, W. recovered judgment 
in the court below :—Held, that the bond eom- 
jsdled R. to pay W.’s cost* of defence taxed 
t'.*re, not merely the costs of appeal. Wad- 
dell v. Hubert ton, 2«i I . C. R. 370.

Where the decision of «lie court ap|s*iiled to 
in effect sust litis a judgment of the county 
court, which ilisjioses of the cause in the 
respondent's favour, or directs a pns-eeding 
or judgment which has that effect, the bond 
is a security for any debt or damages awarded, 
and for the costs of the cause as well as of 
iiic Appeal. u>.

1 federation on a bond conditioned to abide 
by the decision of the common pleas in a 
county court suit of W. v. M., appealed to 
that court, and to pay all moneys and costs, 
ns well of the suit as of the appeal. Breach, 
nonpayment of all sums of money ami costs 
awarded and taxed to W. in the suit : that he 
recovered judgment in the county court 
against M. for #220 damages and $T2 .-osts, 
which defendant had not paid. Plea, that no 
decision of the said cause was ever made by 
the common pleas nor any money or cost* 
awarded or taxed by the court to the plain
tiff :—Held, plea good, for the condition was 
only to abide by the decision of the common 
pleas, and if the ap|s>al was not heard and 
the refusal to entertain it was a decision 
of that court, it should have been so alleged. 
The plaintiff replied, that the sums of #270 
and #72 wen- within the true intent and 
meaning of the condition awn riled and taxed 
to the plaintiff as and for his moneys and 
costs which M.. within such intent and mean
ing. was liable to pay :—Held, bad, as tender
ing an issue on matter of law. Waddell v. 
MrColl, 30 U. C. R. 200.

Reference Back to Assess Damages. |
—The court of appeal directed a verdict to Is* 
entered for the plaintiff against a tavern- 
kee|ier for selling liquor to her husband after 
being forbidden by the plaintiff, his wife, to 
do so. but referred it back to the county court 
Judge to assess the damages, declining to fol
low the course adopted in 1 fenny v. Montreal 
Telegraph Co., 3 A. R. 028. .lN*fm v. Dacia, 
7 A. R. 478.
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Security.|—As to the time in which sc- | 

curity for an appeal might he tendered to the 
(•«unity court Judge under s. 11 of 12 Viet, 
e. 66. See Ford v. Crahb, 8 U. C. It. 274. '

Setting Down Appeal — Former Prar- 
tiee. | See Hutton v. I andusen, 10 U. C. It. 
'•2i> ; Simpson v. (Ireat Western If. IV. Co., 17 
I*. <*. It. ii7; Smith v. Foster, 11 0. 1*. l#il.

Staying Proceedings.] —Held, that nil 
order staying proceedings to enalde a party to 
appeal, under 33 Viet. v. 7, s. 13 (O. », heyond 
the ten days limited therein, is void : hut held, 
also, that an appeal may he brought without 
any order staying proceedings at any time be
fore it has liven precluded by the proceedings 
of the other party, as by the entry of final 
judgment. Where, therefore, the Jud-e had 
stayed proceedings for more than ten days to 
enable the defendant to appeal, but the plain- 
tifl' had not signed judgment, and defendant 
had given the security, a prohibition against 
proceeding further with the appeal was re
fused. In re Lawson v. Laidlaw, 7 I*. It. 100.

Technical Objection. | — Semble, effect 
must be given to a valid legal objection on 
appeal, though justice has been done. Kelly 
v. Hold win, 4 U. C. It. 143.

Time.| -Semble, that no time is now lim
ited for appealing from the countv courts. 
In re Toscr q. t. v. Preston, 28 V. C. It. 310.

Time. | -When an appeal from a county 
court is set down too late, the court has no 
power to hear it, nor has the court or the 
Judge below power to extend the time : Coll. 
Itule 353 neither in terms nor by inference 
applying so ns to enable the court to extend 
the time limited by the statute. MeCarron v. 
Metropolitan Life Ins. Co., 3.’» C. L. J 421, 
lit V. !.. T. ücc. X. 2:10.

Time. |—The County Courts Act. H. S. O. 
1807 e. nr*, s. r,7. provides that "the appeal 
shall he set down for argument at the first 
sittings of a divisional court of the high court 
of justice which commences after the expira
tion of one month from the judgment, order, 
or decision complained of:”—Held, that the 
month begins to run from the date of the judi
cial opinion or decision, oral or written, pro
nounced or delivered, and the judgment or 
order founded upon it must be referred to that 
date. If such opinion or decision is not pro
nounced or delivered in open court, it can
not be said to be pronounced or delivered until 
the parties are notified of it. Quivre, whether, 
after a judgment has been settled and entered, 
the Judge has power to resettle it. Fawkes 
v. Sway tie, 31 O. It. 2B0.

Time. | -The provisions of ss. 55 and 56 of 
the County Courts Act. limiting the time in 
which an appeal from the county court to the 
divisional court must lie set down are per
emptory. and there is no power to dispense 
with such provisions, or to enlarge the time 
for setting down the appeal. Where, there
fore. a Judge of a district court refused to 
certify the pleadings so as to enable an appeal 
to be set down for the divisional court, and 
an order was obtained from a Judge to allow 
such an appeal to In* set down, such order was 
held to he of no avail, and the appeal was 
struck out. Reekie v. McXeil, 31 O. It. 444.

Time.] -Neither It. S. O. 1M!»7 c. 55, s. !Y7, 
nor Con. Utile 795, prohibits a county court

ap|s*al being set down to be heard for a sit
ting of the divisional court, commencing with- 
in thirty days from the decision complain.4 
of. Lees v. Ottawa and A t ic York R. H . i . 
31 O. It. 567.

Undue Length of Hooke.] — The un
necessary length of the apiieal books remarked 
in sin in this case. Phillips v. Findlau, 27
V. c. It. 32.

Unsatisfactory Books. |—The manner
in which the appeal books were written re
marked upon. Cloy v. Jacques, 27 V. C. It. 
88.

Writ of Error -Former Practice.)—See 
Pope v. Reilly, 29 V. C. It. 478.

See Court of Appeal—Interpleader.

V. Transfer to IIioji Court.

Ascertained Amount.]—An action was 
brought in a county court to recover the 
amount of a broker's commission on the sale 
of land. The defei dnnt disputed his liability, 
and the action was tried by a jury, who fourni 
that the plaintiff was entitled to recover $25u. 
The amount was not ascertained otherwise 
than by the agreement of the parties, as found 
by the jury :—Held, that the amount was net 
ascertained within the meaning of R. S. <). 
1887 e. 47, s. 19. s.-s. 2. and the county court 
had no jurisdiction. Robb v. Murray, 16 A. 
R. 503, followed :—Held also, that the Act 54 
Viet. c. 14 (O.i. passed after the determina
tion that the county court bad no jurisdiction, 
was retrospective, and enabled the action to 
lie transferred to the high court. Re McKay 
v. Martin, 21 O. R. 104.

Equitable Relief.|—If a county court 
has no jurisdiction over the plaintiff's cause of 
action, the proceedings in respect thereof in 
that court are all cornni non judice, and the 
Judge of that court has no power over them; 
b. 38 of R. S. O. 1887 c. 47. applies only where 
the action in which the equitable question is 
raised is within the jurisdiction of the county 
court. Prohibition granted to restrain a 
Judge from transferring to the high court an 
action brought in a county court for an equit
able cause of action. Re .McfJugan v. McUu- 
gan, 21 (). It. 289.

Judgment Before Transfer. |—An ac
tion cannot he removed under 54 Viet. c. 14 
(O.), from a county court to the high court 
after verdict or judgment in the county court 
in favour of the plaintiff, leaving that verdict 
or judgment in force, with the right to either 
party to move against it in the high court. 
Re McKnv v. Martin. 21 (I, If. 1"4. con
sidered. Sltcrk v. Ecans, 22 A. R. 242.

Removal to Court of Chancery. |- A
suit in the county court is only removable 
into this court, under s. 57 of the County 
Courts Act (C. S. II. C. c. 15), where the 
county court has jurisdiction in the matter, 
hut the " nature of the claim renders it a prop
er case to be withdrawn from the jurisdic
tion of the county court, and disposed of in 
the court of chancery." Martin v. Mitchell, 
1 Ch. Ch. 384.

Scale of Costs of an Action Trans
ferred from County Court to High
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Court. I Thf provisions of Huh* 1219 are 

il.].' tu mi action tntnsfvrml from n
...... I to the high court by virtue of 54

\ . 14 (O.I. and the costs of the proceed-
itier the transfer sliould he taxed upon 
,» i scale where the case falls within 

. I ,,! lie- Rule. by reason of the plaintiff 
_ equitable relief, and the subject nmt- 
olvr I not exceeding #200. Struthcr* V. 
111*. It. 4SI».

< KRTIOHAHI, I. 2—Cot'KT OF APPBAI/—

COUNTY CROWN ATTORNEY AND 
CLERK OF THE PEACE.

Advising Jury.]—As to the propriety of 
my attorney entering the jury room and

.....-mg coroner’s jury as to the language of
Il verdict. See Reyina V. Sanderson, 15 

it It. H Hi.

Appointment.]—In 1868 the plaintiff 
appointed county attorney for W. In 

M:i\, is»52, the person who had for many 
ir, been clerk of the peace for that county 

i ind in August following defendant was 
h.pointed to succeed him in such office. (!. S.

I Y . It MS. S. 7, enacts that any clerk of 
i1,,. pence appointed after that Act “shall 
i . \ officio county attorney for the county 
..f which lie is clerk of the pence .”—Held.

■ it defendant upon his appointment ns clerk 
oi ilie pence became also county attorney, 
•iplioiiah the plaintiff's commission liad been 
not otherwise revoked, mid he had received 
no notice of any change in his position. 
Robertson v. Freeman, 22 U. C. It. 298.

Audit.] — Tiie magistrates in quarter 
• "ions, not the county auditors, are to audit 

iIn- accounts of the clerk before payment, and 
ilie treasurer should pay them upon the chair 

I - order. 7# re Pouotett and County of 
l.'imbton, 22 U. C. It. 80.

.<< c, also, In re Sheriff of Lincoln, 34 U. C. 
It. 1.

County of York.]—Semble, that under 
tie- Jury Act. the Municipal Act, and the Act 
separating the city from the counties, the 
-Inly of selecting and drafting jurors for the
■ ity. now belongs to the clerk of the recorder's 
- -.lift, and not to the clerk of the peace for the

-unties. In re Ale Sab and Daly, 22 U. C. 
it. 170.

County of York.]—The county attorney 
of York, though not clerk of the peace, is an 
"flicer coming within It. 8. O. 1877 c. 85. 
wlmse expenses form part of the expenses of 

- administration of criminal justice. In rc 
lenton, 31 C. P. 31.

Fees.]—The payment of certain fees by a 
-li'trict council in accounts rendered for ser- 
i'-s in former years, will not prevent their 
'pitting the charges in subsequent years. 

I -/. in v. London District Council, 1 V. C. It.

The clerk of the peace cannot charge fees 
for any service for which no fee is given by 
I ! (ieo. III. c. 11, or otherwise, lb.

If b<* accept a salary in lieu of all fees, lie 
- entitled only to such salary, lb.

A municipal council, in 1850, assigned to 
a clerk of the peace a fixed salary for that 
year, "in lieu of all fees Held, (the Jury 
Act 13 & 14 Viet, t. 55, having been subse
quently passed,) that lie could still claim the 
fees allowed by the statute for preparing the 
jury books for the following year. Frinyle v. 
McDonald, 10 U. C. It. 254.

The clerk of the peace is not entitled to 
any fee from the parties to a cause for 
striking a special jury. Hooker v. (iurnett, 
10 U. C. It. ISO.

In this case the question was whether cer
tain fees, classified in schedules in a s|ieeinl 
case submitted, could legally be claimed, and 
how far the county having paid them during 
several years upon accounts duly audited and 
passed, could recover back such as the clerk 
was not entitled to. Ilesides deciding ns to 
the different charges the following general 
principles were laid down : Where the clerk, 
at the request of the justices or municipality, 
or of the county auditors, renders services 
which lie is not bound to render, and for 
which no fee is allowed, though he might be 
unable to sue for his charges, yet. when they 
have ls*en duly audited and paid under no 
misunderstanding, the municipality cannot 
recover them back ; and the same rule is appli
cable to disbursements, as for stationery, office 
furniture. &c. County of Lambton v. Fous- 
sett. 21 V. (’. It. 472.

<!. S. V. <\ c. 119. making it penal in 
the clerk to receive more than the legally 
established fee for services performed by 
him, does not apply to services or disburse
ments not properly belonging to his office ; 
but the enactment is not confined to fees de
manded of Individuals for public services, nor 
does the penalty imposed interfere with the 
right to reclaim fees received contrary to the 
Act. lb.

Where the fees are within that Act. and 
have been paid, they may lie recovered back 
as money illegally received, though his 
accounts containing them have been audited 
and passed, lb.

Under ('. S. U. C. c. 120, the clerks of the 
pence and other officers are not to make out 
accounts against the government in the first 
instance, but against the county, who are to 
be paid or reimbursed by government after 
proper audit, lb.

The schedule appended to that Act was not 
intended to embrace all the expenses of 
criminal justice chargeable against the govern
ment, but only to remove all doubt ns to those 
specified, lb.

The clerk under C. S. U. C. c. 124, and the 
tariff of 1802, No. 57, is entitled only to $1 
for each quarterly return of convictions made 
by him to the minister of finance, not to $1 
for the list of convictions sent to him by each 
justice included in such return. In rc Fous- 
sett, 22 ! . <’. H. 412.

Drafting the panel from the jury list under 
C. 8. U. C. c. 78. is not a special session of 
the pence, and the clerk therefore is not en
titled to charge for it under No. Oti of the 
tariff. Ib.

The clerk is required by C. 8. IT. C. cc. 19. 
120, to record and notify to the government 
and to the clerks of each division court only 
the acts of the quarter sessions with regard 
to the limits of the different divisions, not the 
orders of the Judge as to the times and places 
of holding the courts ; and he is not entitled
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therefore under the tnriff. Nos. 38 to 43 inclu
sive, to clmige for such hist mentioned orders.
lb.

The table of fees estnhlished and promul
gated bv the courts contains nil the services 
for which clerks nre entitled to charge, in 
addition to such ns arc specially authorized 
and provided for by any statute. No lorn I 
tariff or user in particular counties can give 
am additional right. / a re I hut mil. L'<i I". 
C It 130.

Where the quarter sessions have audited the 
account of such clerk, this court will not in
terfere by mandamus to compel the allow
ance of particular items, lb.

Where the account of the county attorney 
of York, for the quarter ending 31st Decem
ber, 1870, for expenses connected with the 
administration of criminal justice, was audit
ed by the county board of audit, and paid, but 
certain of the items were disallowed by the 
provincial treasurer as not payable by the 
Crown out of the consolidated revenue fund, 
not being contained in the schedule, and the 
board of audit, therefore, in auditing the 
county attorney's account for a subsequent 
quarter, deducted therefrom the amount of 
said disallowed items, a mandamus was grant
ed to the hoard to rescind their order for such 
deduction. In rt Fenton, HI C. P. 81.

Vmler an order in council the county 
attorney is entitled to $4 on receiving and 
examining all informations. Su-., connected 
with criminal charges for the court of assize, 
Su-., upon the certificate of the crown counsel 
that such fee should be allowed. One (’. on 
being brought before the county .ludge on 
twenty-five charges of larceny, having elected 
to he tried by a jury, was tried at the ensuing 
assizes, and convicted on three of them ; but 
the remaining twenty-two cases were not 
tried. The plaintiff, a county attorney, ob
tained the frown counsel's certificate for and 
charged a fee of $4 in each of the twenty- 
five cases, which was passed by the hoard of 
audit, and paid by the county treasurer, but 
upon the twenty-two untried cases lieing dis
allowed by the provincial treasurer amt bis 
decision communicated to the board they de
ducted the amount from a subsequent 
account :—Held, that a mandamus would not 
lie to the board of audit, to rescind their 
order, the ruling of the provincial treasurer 
being a good reason for deducting the amount, 
which was a matter for their discretion under 
It. S. O. 1877 c. NT». In re Stanton. 3 (>.
B. m

A fee of fifty cents is allowed to the county 
attorney for attendance in the county Judge's 
criminal courts, and making the necessary 
entries for each prisoner not consenting to be 
tried summarily. The plaintiff charged fifty 
cents for actual attendances and making the 
necessary entries in each of the twenty-five 
charges preferred against C'., which were 
separately read over to him and bis election 
taken thereon. The three eases only on which 
the prisoner was actually tried were allowed 
by the board of audit, on the ruling of the 
provincial treasurer:—Held, that for the 
same reasons as above, a mandamus would not 
lie to the board of audit to allow the fee in 
the other cases, lb.

The plaintiff claimed $1 for an affidavit 
verifying the jurors' book, and $1 for a 
certificate drawn up by him for the county 
Judge to sign, of the receipt of such book,

&e. The tariff allows $1 “ for each e rtifi- 
cate required to be entered in the jurors' 
book to verify the same:"—Held, that these 
fees could not be allowed, and that a man
damus would not lie. lb.

Garnishing Salary. | — See Ham u v.
Stanton, 13 C. L. J. 108.

Notice of Action. I —See MeDoui/all v. 
Peterson 40 V. C. It. 05.

Office Accommodation.]—A county nt- 
tomey and clerk of the pence may mainmin 
an action against the corporation of the 
county for breach of duty in not providing 
necessary and proper accommodation for him 
ns such officer, ns required by 20 & 30 Viet, 
e. 51, s. 410. and may recover, by way of 
damages in such action, rent, paid by him to 
procure such accommodation. Lees v. ('nuiitu 
of t'urlrton, 33 V. ('. it. 400.

The court house in which plaintiff previous
ly had his office was burned, and the county 
council informally offered him certain rooms 
in another building leased by them. The 
plaintiff considering them insufficient, as in 
fact they were, hired others at .$11 per month : 
and having sent in his hill to the council fur 
seventeen months, they passed a resolution to 
pay him $1)3.50 (being one-halfl in full of 
his claim, which sum he afterwards received, 
ami signed the receipt and the cheque therefor 
which purported to be in accordance with 
the resolution :—Held, that lie was Itoiind by 
such settlement, and could not recover more 
in respect of the seventeen months' rent : hut 
that he might recover the full rent paid by 
him subsequent to the resolution, lb.

Payment of Fees.]—Where the treasurer 
of the district council refused to pay tie* 
account of the clerk of the peace for certain 
services, and returned to a mandamus nisi 
that such charges were not shewn by the clerk 
of the peace to be connected with the adminis
tration of justie*. or to have been specifically 
provided for by law, so as to render it neces
sary that they should be audited by the dis
trict council : and returned further, that there 
were no funds in his hands out of which h- 
could pay those charges : the return was 
allowed. Clerk of the Peace v. Western Dis
trict Municipal Council, 1 U. C. R. 1(12.

Persons Liable for Fees.)—It was de
cided in County of Lamhton v. l'oussett, 21 V. 
C. R. 472. that the clerk is not to look to the 
government for the expenses payable bv them 
under (’. S. V. ('. c. 120, but to the county, 
who are to Ik* reimbursed by the government. 
Where the clerk applied to the county auditors 
instead of to the sessions, and they refused 
on the ground that he should lie paid by the 
government in the first instance, both parties 
being wrong, the court discharged without 
costs a rule for a mandamus calling upon the 
county to pay. In re Poussctt and County of 
Laniliton, 22 U. C. It. 80.

Practising Law—Certificate.]—A county 
attorney practising law only so far as required 
by that office, need not take out a certificate. 
lie Coleman. 33 V. C. It. 51.

See Notice of Action, I.

COUNTY ROADS AND BRIDGES.
Sec Way, IV. 7.
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COURTS.
Appellate Jurisdiction.] — Where the 

-i ,,f common pleas exercises nil appellate 
jmjs,lictioii, it will decide according to its 

view of the law, notwithstanding an 
.1 ri'M> decision in the (Queen's bench. Me- | 

Haight, 8 L. J. 20.
British Columbia Court.]—The su-

........... ,.urt of British Columbia is clothed
with all the powers and jurisdiction, civil | 
;lll,| i riminal, necessary or essential to the 
f: | iiihI perfect administration of Justice, civil 
, i , liminal, in the province; powers ns full 
Mia! ample as those known to the common 
I ; i w an.I possessed by the superior courts of 
I'jiglaiid. I» re Sproule, 1- S. C. It. 140.

Chamber Motion at Assizes. I—There is 
nothing to prevent a Judge sitting at the 
aviz.'S hearing a chamber motion, if he- is dis-
,_...|. fur the purpose, to treat the court

s hie chambers. Somio Agricultural 
Implement Manufacturing Co. v. Perdue, 11 
I-. It. 224.

Commission of Assise.]—As to the
power of the Crown to issue commissions to 
Ii,.|.| courts of oyer and terminer and assize. 
See Reyina v. Amer, 42 U. C. It. 801.

Conflicting Decisions.] — When the 
Queen's bench and common pleas are at issue 
on iim construction of an Act of Parliament, 
tla- duty of a county Judge is to decide accord
ing to his own view of the law. Mclnncs v.
Hi in dict, 8 L. J. 22.

Where defendant, besides denying plain
tiff's title, claimed title under a deed from the 
plaintiff to M. and under M.:—Held, that 
siii'li notice (lid not relieve the plaintiff from 
proof of title. A contrary opinion had pre- 
miilvil in this court, in opposition to the view , 
taken by the common pleas, but each of the j 
Judges now composing the Queen's bench, 
hail, while sitting in the other court, con- I 
ctirred iu their decisions:—Held, therefore, j 
that tin- difference of opinion should no lunger | 
roiiiinue; mid the cases in this court — 
Itrandon v. Cawthome, 19 U. 0. B. 868. and 
Cartwright v. McPherson, 20 U. C. R. 251— ; 
w.-re overruled. McGee v. McLaughlin, 23 ! 
1 . V. It. 00.

Where the courts of chancery and common ! 
pleas had given different judgments upon ! 
tin- same point, the court of Queen's bencit , 
* - iiisiiiered the question and expressed their j 
own opinion. Barber v. Maughan, 42 U. C. ! 
It. 134.

Where the courts of Queen's bench anil ; 
common pirns had given opposing judgments 
mi the same question, this court, on affirming ! 
oih* of those judgments, dismissed the appeal 
without costs. .Sexton v. Buxton, 2 E. & A.

Contempt—Judge in Vacation.]—Semble, 
that a Judge sitting out of term under the A.
J. Act, dues not represent the full court so ns 
' enable him to punish for a contempt of 
- h court. Itcgina v. Wilkinson, He Brown, 
Hl\ C. It. 47.

Contempt or Misdemeanour.] — Held.
'I ' the jurisdiction given to the Legislature 
' li. S. O. 1S77 c. 12, SB. IB to 4M. to 
punish for a contempt does not oust the juris

diction of the courts where the offence is of 
a criminal character, but that the same act 
may lie in one aspect a contempt of the Legis
lature, and in another aspect a misdemeanour. 
Regina v. Bunting, 7 U. R. 524.

Delaying Judgment to Allow Legis
lation. | — i'lw court delayed pronouncing 
judgment in order to enable Parliament, if 
they should think proper, to legalize certain 
orders of sessions on which large expenditure 
has liven incurred. Rex v. Justices of .Vcic- 
caatle, lira. 294.

See, also, Forester and Township of Ross, 
24 V. V. R. 588.

Delegation of Judicial Functions. | —
A judicial officer cannot delegate the discharge 
of his judicial functions to another unless 
expressly empowered to do so. In re (Juecn 
City Refining Co., 10 P. R. 415.

Disqualification of Judge — Sitting 
pro Forma. |—Three of the Judges in appeal 
being members of the church society, they 
held themselves disqualified to sit as Judges, 
except ex necessitate, though no objection to 
their sitting was taken at the bar: but there 
not being a quorum without them, they beard 
the case with the other Judges, in order that a 
judgment, legal in point of form, might lie 
given by the court. Boulton v. Church 
Society, IB Gr. 486.

Disqualification of Judge.] — Where 
a reference was made to a local master who 
had. prior to his appointment. Iieen the coun
sel of one of the litigants, neither party ob
jecting to his taking the reference, and on tlie 
contrary the master certified that lie acted on 
the reference at the pressing instance of both 
pnrties, the court held that the other nnrty. 
against whom the master reported, could not 
raise that objection on an appeal from the 
report, having taken the chance of the master 
finding in his favour. Cotter v Cotter, 21 Ur. 
109.

English Decisions.] — We are not to
adopt as a rule the decisions of the Queen’s 
bench in matters of practice, more than those 
of the exchequer or 10111111.111 pleas, but rhould 
adopt whichever will lie most convenient and 
suitable fur ourselves. Hawkins v. Paterson, 
3 P. R. 254.

The court of chancery in this country 
having frequently held constructive notice of 
an unregistered interest to lie insufficient, 
where such unregistered interest was founded 
on an instrument capable of registration, anil 
the want of actual notice was not wilful or 
fraudulent, «his rule will continue to lie acted 
011 until the different doctrine lately held in 
England and Ireland, is adopted in appeal, 
either in England or here. Moore v. Bank of 
British Xorth America, 15 Ur. 308.

If there be a series of decisions In this 
country leading one way, they should lie 
followed in preference to a single decision of 
an English court, especially where in it there 
was a difference of opinion. Scott v. Rcikie, 
15 C. P. 200.

The decision of Ilumherstone v. Henderson, 
3 P. R. 40, being upon a point of practice, 
was adhered to. though placing a construc
tion on our statute different from that put 
upon substantially similar language in the
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English Act. Coulson v. O'Connell, 29 C. I'. 
341.

When n decision of tin* court of appeal in 
England is at variance with a decision of the 
court of appeal of this Province, the latter 
should he followed here, as the former court is 
not the court of ultimate appeal for _the 
Province. Sutton v. Sutton, 22 Ch. I». fill, 
not followed. Macdonald v. McDonald, 11 U. 
K, 187. ......McDonald Elliott, 12 <>. It. 08.

Equal Division of Judges.]—Observa
tions upon i in- effect of a decision where the 
court is equally divided. Clark non v. 

I ttorncy-G< ncral of Canada, 10 A. It. 202. 
See In re llall, 8 A. It. 135; lloolh v. Matte, 
21 s. C. it. 687.

False Verdict.| — HI Car. I. o. 10. was 
intended only to apply to the court of star 
chandler and other courts therein men
tioned, and not to such tribunals ns the re
corder's court for the city of Hamilton. 
Therefore an action against the mayor, acting 
as president of such court, charging that lie 
falsely and knowingly caused a verdict of 
guilty to be recorded against the defendant on 
his trial for larceny, and • burning to recover 
therefor the penalty of £5tHl stg., imposed by 
the tlth clause of the statute, was held not 
sustainable, and. at all events, the record, 
being unreversed, would have protected the 
defendant. Stark v. l-'ord, 11 V. C. It. 303.

Following Decision. | — The .lodge,
though having on opinion at variance with a 
decision in chambers, refused to hold contrary 
thereto until the practice was settled by the 
court. Clark v. tlalbraith, 10 L. J. 200.

Where the construction of a will had been 
•determined by the common pleas, this court 
held it to be settled by their decision, and con
formed to it. without expressing any opinion 
•on the question raised. Scouler v. Seoulcr, 10 
V. V. It. 100.

Another action had been brought by the 
plaintiff in the common pleas against a 
different company, in which the pleadings and 
terms of the policy were similar, and this 
court conformed to the decision in that 
court, without entering into a consideration 
of the questions raised. Meagher v. .Vtna Ins. 
J o., 10 V. C. It. 530.

Held, that whatever might be the individual 
•opinion of the present members of the court, 
and however inclined to take the opposite 
view, they were bound by the judgment pre
viously pronounced, as to the meaning of the 
contract sued upon, until its reversal. Thom
son v. Leach, 20 C. P. 241.

The practice of adopting and following the 
judgments of courts of co-ordinate jurisdic
tion lias prevailed to a greater extent in our 
courts than it ever has in England. (ieruldi 
v. Provincial Ins. Co., 20 C. P. 321.

The contract declared on being for an as- 
/ emulation of rates, and a division of the net 

protits on certain classes of traffic, between 
certain points, was objected to as illegal and 
contrary to public policy. The question hav
ing given rise to great difference of opinion 
in England, the court followed the latest 

•decision—Hare v. London and North Western 
It. W. Co., 30 L. J. 517—and upheld the
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contract. (Ireal Western It. IV. Co. v. Grand 
hunk It. IV. Co., 25 V. C. It. 37.

Mandamus to Judicial Officer. ; It
was contended in t.iis case that the revising 
officer, under the Electoral Franchise Act. -is 
& 40 Viet. c. 4i> (I). », was an appointee 
of the Dominion (Joverament, and that Ins 
sittings were sittings of a court of record, and 
that there was no jurisdiction in a provincial 
court to issue a mandamus to him :—lield, 
that the Dominion Parliament had. by the 
Electoral Franchise Act, interfered with civil 
rights in this Province, and having made no 
provision for a court to superintend the con
duct of tlie officials appointed under that Ait, 
and following Valin v. Langlois, 3 S. <It. 1. 
that until such court is created, the provin
cial courts, by virtue of their inherent juris
diction, have a right to superintend the dis- 
charge of their duties by any inferior officer 
or tribunal, lie Simmons and Dalton. IJ (I. 
It. 505.

Opinions in Case Stated.]—(Juiere, ns 
to the propriety of asking the court to pro
nounce an opinion as to the construction of n 
contract for parliamentary printing, and 
whet lier an action would lie thereon against 
the postmaster-general. Taylor v. Campbell. 
33 r. <’. It. 204.

The court should not be asked, upon a case 
stated without pleadings, to answer questions 
which could not be raised iqion proper plead-

Right of Accused to be Heard. |
Right of persons accused to be heard before 
decision. See Itcgina v. College of Physicians,
44 U. C. It. 140.

Superior Court Judgment. | — Held, 
that an inferior court has no jurisdiction to 
entertain an action brought upon the judg
ment of a superior court. Itc Cherts v. 
Ilrookc, 10 P. It. 257. Reversed, S, Il P. 
It. 200.

Superior or Inferior Court.]—Remarks 
as to what constitutes a superior or inferior 
court. See Regina v. O'Rourke, 32 C. P. 388.

Trinity Term.]—See Rooney v. Rooney, 
29 ('. P. 347; N. C„ 4 A. It. 255.

See also the Titles of Particular Courts.

COURT OF APPEAL.
I. Jurisdiction, 1504.

II. Practice and Procedure.
1. Ilond and Security, 1508.
2. Cross-Appeal, 1514.
3. Leave to Appeal, 1515.
4. Miscellaneous, 1517.

I. Jurisdiction.

Cancellation of Bond — Interlocutory 
Orders. |—Held, reversing 11 P. It. 9. that 
the plaintiff was not entitled to have de
livered out to him for cancellation a bond 
for security for costs of the action, after judg-
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u,. u his favour by the Queen's tench divi- 
. . ,-niirt, heture ilie time tor to

.:iirt had elapsed, and while an appeal 
.... rually pending. The order of the court 
!, wen if interlocutory, was nnper.lahle 
m i i the language of the Court of Appeal 
,v i and as the penalty of the bond was 
>laMhi and the defendants' costs exceeded 
(!,m amount, the sum in controversy was 
<;.'i i. i to warrant an appeal, and it could 
ii.<t !■•■ said that it was a matter so entirely in 

• iion of the court Isdow. that this 
i would not interfere. The right of ap- 

]..'i ! conferred by the Judicature Act con- 
- .r..| -Qua1 re, whether the order in appeal 

. interlocutory :—Quip re, whether ns. 33
aii.i I <). .1. Act, apply to appeal.-, from Inter- 

i\ orders. Il a tel y v. Merchants' Dca- 
12 A It. 64a

> . also Houltbcc v. Cochran, 17 P. It. II.

Chamber Order.)—Appeal to court of 
m peal, from order of Judge in chambers, 
atlirming order of master to strike out jury
1.. j,... refused. Adamson v. Adamson, 12 V. 
It. 4»Hi.

Divisional Court. |—An appeal lies from 
mi order of a divisional court affirming an 
..i .|..|- setting aside a judgment for default 

ranee, 8okroeder v. Rooney, 11 A.
It. «173.

Divisional Court. 1—Where the Judge 
presiding at the trial of an action directs it
1., stand over to have parties added, and both 
parties apply to a divisional court to set aside 
tl.is direction and. by consent and without 
prejudice to the right of apiieal. ask the 

. Monal court to hear the case on the 
merits, either party may. without leave, 
appeal to the court of appeal for Ontario from 
tlo- judgment of the divisional court. Payne

- augkeU, 21 A. *. BOA
Divisional Court Affirming Chamber

Order -Leave to Appeal.]—An appeal lies to 
tin- court of appeal from an order of a 
di\ i'ioiial court dismissing an appeal from

order of a Judge in chambers, dismissing an 
appeal from an order of the master in cham- 
l.-rs. dismissing a motion to set aside judgment 
In default of defence in an action for the 
i.very of land: but only upon leave to 
a>.peal being obtained. _ Construction of ss. 
72 and 73 (as amended I of the Judicature 
A. t. is; 13. And leave to appeal was granted, 
where the omission to file the defence was a 
a. r. slip of the solicitor : the application for 
relief was made promptly : and it appeared 
that in a previous action the court had stay- 
Pli prill-...ling! under the power of sale con
tained in the mortgage upon which this action 
u as brought, and had required an action of 
eje.-tment to lie brought. Terms of payment 
of csts and security for costs imposed. 
I! nno v. (t'Donohor, 17 P. R. 274.

Divisional Court — County Court 
\ I I" nl.\—No appeal lies, with or without 

h a", to the court of appeal, from the order 
of a divisional court made on appeal from an 
"i i.-r in the county court discharging the de- 

1 mt from the custody of his bail. Me- 
I v. It idler, 17 V. It. 353.

Divisional Court.|—An apiieal does not 
uitbout special leave from an order of a 
' "tial court varying an order in chambers 
i i solicitor’s lien. Walker v. (Iurnvy-Til- 

«/■ « is l*. U. 471.
!•—48

Dominion Controverted Section. ] —
Held, that an appeal does not lie to the court 
of apiieal from a judgment of the court of 
common pleas overruling a preliminary objec
tion as to the jurisdiction of the court to try 
a controverted election for the Dominion. In 
rc A in i/ara Licet ion, 4 A. It. 407.

Expropriation -.1 ward. |—1’nder s. Dll 
of the Dominion Railway Act, 51 Viet. v. 29 
( D. i, an appeal lies in litis Province by either 
part) from an award of compensation exceed
ing *400 either to the court of ap|ie.'l or to 
.lie high court of justice, hut if an ap|ienl is 
taken to the latter tribunal, no further appeal 
lies by either party to the court of ap|tenl. 
Hircly v. Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo It. 
H . Co., 25 A. R. 88.

Habeas Corpus. |—An appeal does not 
lie to the court of appeal from a decision of 
a Judge sitting for the court out of term, on 
a motion to discharge a prisoner on habeas 
corpus, under either 29 & 30 Viet. c. 45, or
R. S. O. 1M77 c. 38, s. 18. /n re Boucher, 4 
A. It. 191.

Indictment for Nnisance. | —The de
fendants having been convicted on an in
dictment for a nuisance, which had been re
moved into the Queen’s bench division by
certiorari, moved for a new trial, which waa
refused :—Held, that no appeal would lie to 
this court from the judgment refusing the 
new trial, and that it could make no differ
ence that the indictment had been removed by 
certiorari, and tried on the civil side. Reginit 
v. Eli, 13 A. It. 520; Regina v. Laliberté, 1
S. (’. It. 117. referred to. Kcuina r. Cita of 
London, 15 A. It. 414.

Interpleader.)—The decision of n Judge 
of the high court of justice (which by s. 28 
of the O. J. Act 44 Viet. c. 5, is the decision 
of the courtl in an interpleader issue to try 
the title to property taken under execution on 
ft final judgment in the suit on which it la 
issued, is not an Interlocutory order within 
the meaning of that expression in s. 35 of the 
O. J. Act, or if it is, it is such an order as 
was appealable before the passing of that Act, 
and in either case it is appealable now. II ore y 
v. Whiting, 14 8. C. R. 515; 12 A. R. 119.

Judge Directing Reference. 1—The ob
jection that the Judge at the trial should him
self have decided the issue as to failure of con
sideration. instead of directing an inquiry be
fore the master, is not one that the court will 
entertain. Lcathcrntonc v. Yan.-illen, 12 A 
It. 133.

Order Extending Time to Appeal.) —
Held, that an appeal will not lie from an 
order of a Judge of the court of appeal ex
tending the time for appealing to the supreme 
court of Canada. A’ei/1 v. Travellers' Ins. 
Co., 9 A. K. 54.

Order for Discharge of Mortgage. | —
An order was made by a Judge sitting in 
court, directing the execution by the defend
ants ( mortgagees i of „ reconveyance or dis
charge, directed by a previous judgment, or tu 
default for a sequestration :—Held, that on 
appeal to the court ot appeal lay without 
leave, whether the order was to lie regarded 
as interlocutory or not. Semble, that such an 
order is not in its nature interlocutory. Bull 
v. Xorth British Canadian Investment Co.. 
12 r. R. 284.
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Order Quashing Conviction.]—The de
fendant. who whs convicted by two juMtkes 
under the Canada Temperance Act, removed 
the conviction by certiorari, and the same was 
quashed (10 U. It. 727). On appeal to this 
court :—Held, that there was no jurisdiction 
in this court to hear the appeal, and the same 
was therefore quashed, with costs, to be paid 
by the informant, ltcgina v. Lit, 13 A. R. I 
529.

Order Quashing Conviction—Constitu
tional Question—Certificate of Attorney-Gen
eral.] — The Attorney-General certified his 
opinion, pursuant to s. 3 of It. S. O. 1897 
c. 91, that the decision of the high court 
quashing a conviction made under an Ontario 
statute involved a question on the construc
tion of the British North America Act, and ! 
an nppeal from such decision was brought on 
in the regular way ; but, as it plainly appeared 
to the court of appeal that the decision in
volved no such question, and the certificate j 
of the Attorney-General appeared to have been i 
granted inadvertently, in consequence of an I 
authentic copy of the reasons for the judg- | 
ment of the court below not having been 
brought before him, the appeal was quashed, i 
and with costs to be paid by the prosecutor, | 
the appellant, whose proceeding was in the ! 
nature of a qui tau action. Regina v. Reid, 
2« A. R. 181.

Order Quashing Conviction.]—No ap-
peal lies to the court of appeal for Ontario 1 
from an order of a divisional court quashing 1 
a conviction by a police magistrate for breach 
of a municipal by-law. Rcgma v. Cushing. 
lit! A. R. 248.

Practice Court.]—Held, that an appeal 
lies from a judgment of the practice court to ! 
the court of appeal on a rule to set aside an j 
award. Carroll v. Stratford, 12 C. L. J. 309.

Preliminary Issue—Divisional Court.]— 
An nppeal lies to the court of appeal, wit li
mit leave, from the judgment ui>oii the trial j 
of a preliminary issue directed by an order in I 
champers; but leave is necessary tor an appeal 
from an order of a divisional court affirming : 
an order in chambers, where the appellant is
the same party who appealed to the divisional 
court, and the order appealed from was pro- j 
nounced after, although the appeal was taken 
and heard before, the coming into force of the j 
Act of 1895. Construction of ss. 72 and 73 [ 
(ns amended) of the Judicature Act, 189!». I 
Graham v. Tempirunce Life Assurance Com- I 
puny, 17 V. R. 271.

Weight of Evidence.]—Held, that there 
is no appeal to this court where a verdict has j 
been pronounced in the Queen's bench or com- | 
mon pleas under 33 Viet. c. 7. s. 0, reversing ! 
the verdict of the Judge at the trial, upon the 
weight of evidence. Trumpour v. Saulor, 1 
A. R. 1«H>.

Held, also, that s. 44 of the A. J. Act, 1873, 
only confers a right of appeal against judg- | 
ments pronounced under the authority of that I 
Act. lb.

Winding-up.]—Appeal from an order of 
a Judge of the high court, for the winding up 
of a company under 45 Viet. c. 23 (D.). See 
Re ('man l-'ire Insurance Co.. 13 A. It. 298. 
S, C. sub mini. Shoolbred v. L nion Fire Ins. \ 
Co.. 14 8. C. It. «24.

See Appeal—County Courts—Criminal ; 
Law—Division Courts—Interpleader.

II. Practice and Procedure.

1. Bond and Security.

Allowance of Bord.]—Read v. Smith, 
- ('h. ('ll. 320; Jlecnan v. Dewar, 3 Ch. t'h 
199.

Damages — I i ndar and Purchaser.] In 
winding-iii» proceedings a property was sold by 
tender under the power of sale in a mortgage 
with the consent of the liquidator, and an 
appeal by an unsuccessful tenderer to a Judge 
from the report confirming the sale was dis
missed. whereupon a further appeal to the 
court of appeal was allowed upon the appel
lant giving security by bond to the successful 
tenderer to answer the damages which the 
latter as purchaser might sustain by being 
prejudicially affected in his purchase, by the 
appeal allowed, in case such appeal should fail. 
Possession was not taken hv the purchaser 
until after the failure of the appeal. The 
conditions of sale provided that possession 
would be given upon payment of the balance 
of the purchase money within a time fixed, 
but the money was not paid, nor did it appear 
that it had been set aside for that purpose, 
nor was any provision made in the conditions 
ns to the payment of interest or taxes;— 
Held, that under the bond the purchaser was 
not entitled to payments made by him for 
care of the property or taxes, nor was lie en
titled to interest*on the purchase money, or to 
damages for deterioration of the property. 
Re Alger and Sarnia Oil Co., 23 O. R. 583.

Disallowance of Bond — Refiling with
out Consult of Sureties.] — A bond was tiled 
by the defendant for the purpose of an ap
peal to the court of appeal. Leave to ap
peal was. however, necessary, and had not 
been obtained before filing the bond, which 
whs. therefore, on the 4th April. 1891. disal
lowed. Leave to appeal was afterwards ob
tained. and the same bond was on tb» 18th 
September, 1891, refiled without the consent 
of the sureties, and was again disallowed:— 
Held, rightly so ; for the sureties might object 
that the bond lmd been improperly used by tin- 
defendant ; and the respondent was entitled t 
a security free from any objections of t> 
nature. The plaintiff objected to the bom! 
the ground of the insufficiency of one »- 
sureties, and in support of that object h- I 
the sworn statements of such suret' 
other action: — Held, that such s 
were admissible against the defem who 
was putting forward the surety as a pcr-nti of 
substance. Jones v. Macdonald, 14 P. R. 535.

Discontinuance of Appeal.]—The con
dition of an appeal bond in which the defend
ant was a surety was that the appellant would 
effectually prosecute his appeal, ami pay such 
costs ami damages as might be awarded in 
ease the judgment appealed from was affirmed. 
The appellant discontinued the appeal pursu
ant to R, s. O. 1*77 c. 85, s. 41, which enacts 
that “ thereupon the respondent shall at once 
he entitled to the costs of and occasioned by 
the proceedings In appeal, and may either .--i-'n 
judgment for such costs or obtain an order 
for their payment in the court below, anil may 
take all further proceedings in that cotiri ns 
if no appeal had been brought." The regis
trar. to whom the matter was referred, as
sessed the damages p* the respondent's costs 
of opposing the nppeal :—Held, that the judg
ment had been affirmed by the discontinuance.
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,m,l ,,i these costs hn<l been awarded to the 

ni Iiy virtue of s. 41 : — tjua-re, as to 
,ning of the expression " effectually 

" Hughe* v. Hoyle, 5 O. K. 31*5.

Form of Bond. | —The bond ami the alli- 
,.f Mention and justifient ion were all 
i M ilie name of the original plaintiffs, 
v hum had died, and both were named 
J. .S in the isnid :—Held, irregular. 

I v. Dickson, 1 Ch. < 'h. ."$77.

T!„. bond should be styled in the court of 
mil appeal. The style of the cause ill 
in Mow, if adopted, should lie the 

n full, and the parties should be de-
......... as they become appellants and re-

ms. hut they may be given in the same 
as in the style of the original cause. 

It.,, V. Mathcson, 2 Ch. Ch. 73.

\n appeal bond is properly intituled in the 
. ai the court below. Campbell v. Hoyal 

- Hank, ti 1\ It. 43.

In the case of bonds for carrying a case to 
..'irt of appeal, an affidavit of justification 

i» I,,,. tv. Itonelly v. June*, 4 Ch. Ch. 4M.

Injunction.j—See McLaren v. Caldwell,
tir. 138.

Insolvency of Surety.]—All application 
I'm further security for costs of appeal, on 
t . -round of the insolvency of one or more 

til,, sureties, should be made to the court 
, i.abd from. Lumsden v. Dari*, 10 V. It. 
in.

Where one of the sureties in a bond given 
t , mm ure the costs in the court below became 
worthless : Held, that the respondent wasen- 
, :: 1.11 to a new one. (luge v. Canada Pub- 
Imna,, r,,„ pi I». It. 100; Saunders v. Furni- 

, .* Cli. Cli. 150.

Mechanics’ Lien Act.]—Unie M2»i is ap-
i.'i. utile to an aplienl under s. 31* (2) of the 
Meehnnics' Lien Act. It. S. (). 1807. c. 153. 
I il.- respondent in the court below from the 

i ,f a divisional court reversing the judg- 
; in upon the trial of a mechanic's lien ac- 
- , h. where the amount in question is more 
• i ,|i SUM*, and not more than $200; and 
il, for.* security for the costs of such an 

i ,";i I must Is* given, unless otherwise order- 
.</„ Dock v. Cowell, 18 r. It. 312.

Motion to Set Aside Bond. |—Affidavits 
in h|.position to the affidavit of justification 
! ; \ !»• read on a motion to set aside a bond. 
' i,'/./„// v. Itoyal ('anadian Ifank, (i V. It. 
I.", and tin- papers and affidavits used on the 

n should lie intituled in the court below. 
In nisi,n v. Denison, 4 C. L. J. 43.

Objection to Bond. |—The court of ap- 
: will not entertain an objection to the

urity upon the appeal given in the county 
■'irt appealed from. Haby v. Rosa, 14 V. It.

I in.

Ontario Winding-up Act.]—An appeal 
ut the Act respecting the winding-up of 

'inik companies, 41 Vlct, c. 5, ». 27 
1 . cannot lie entertained when security lias 
' been given within eight days from the

rendering of the final order or judgment ap
pealed from. He I a ion Fire In*. Co., 7 A. 
It. 783.

Where a bond good in form, with proper 
sureties, was filed with the clerk of the county 
court on the last of the eight days, though 
not allowed by the Judge : — Held, to be within 
the words "given security before a Judge," 
and a sufficient compliance with the Act, 
though a person thus filing a bond without 
allowance, risks being deprived of his right 
of appeal in the event of the bond proving 
defective. 1 b.

Order Allowing Payment in.] —An
order allowing $400 to be paid into court by 
the appellant, in lieu of a bond, will he grant 
ed ex parte. Connolly v. (t'Hcilly, 8 I\ It. 1511. 
And money may lie paid in in substitution for 
a bond previously given. Townships of Chat
ham anil Dorer Fast v. Frie and Huron H.
U\ Co., 7 P. II. 31*0.

Parties to Bond—Aon-cxceution by some 
of the Parties.]—An appeal bond for the pur
pose of an appeal by the plaintiffs to the 
court of appeal was drawn up with the names 
of all the plaintiffs as parties thereto, and 
was executed by the sureties and some of the 
plaintiffs in that form, and an order was 
afterwards obtained dispensing with the ex
ecution of tlie bond by the other plaintiffs, 
except two, who had withdrawn from the ap
peal. The bond was also defective in the con
dition :—Held, that the order should have 
been obtained before the execution of the 
bond, and that only those of the appellants 
actually executing it should have been named 
ns parties to h : and the bond was set aside. 
(i rot he V. Pearce, 15 P. R. 105.

Payment Into Court. | —An application 
for leave to pay into court $4<M* as security 
for costs of an appeal from a certificate of 
title under the Quieting Titles Act having 
been granted by the referee ex parte, and it 
not having been brought to his notice that the 
appeal was as to two separate parcels of 
land, one claimed by a husband and wife and 
the other by the husband alone ; it was belli 
that the order was bad : as these facts should 
have been made known to the referee and the 
order under such circumstances made upon 
notice. He Howland, 4 Ch. Ch. 10.

Payment in for Specific Purpose. | —
Where money has been paid into court for a
specific purpose, and that purpose has I.....
answered in favour of the party paying it in. 
it will be paid out to that party. McLaren 
v. ( aidwill, '.* I*. K. 118.

Poverty of Appellants. | -Upon an ap
peal by the defendants to the court of appeal 
from an order of a divisional court reversing 
the judgment at the trial and ordering judg
ment to lx* entered for the plaintiffs for pos
session of land with costs :—Held, that the 
fact that the apindlants had no means or 
money or resources other than the land in 
question, and were unable to procure sureties, 
was not a ground for dispensing with security 
for costs of the appeal. Until it is reversed, 
there is a presumption in favour of the «or- 
redness of every judgment of the court of 
competent jurisdiction. If the defendants 
had a lien on the land for a sum exceeding 
$4<K* for improvements made by them, in the 
belief that the land was their own. security
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might lie dispensed with or the lien charged 
by way of security. Hut in this case the 
plaintiffs would lie entitled to mesne profits as 
against the improvements, and the defendants 
had mortgaged the land for the money laid 
out. and the lien, if any. was the mortgagee's. 
Thun sMttn v. Thurexxon, 18 1*. It. 414.

Privy Connell Appeal.! — Where the 
plaintiffs were appealing to the privy council 
from a judgment of the court of appeal dis
missing with costs an apnea I from the judg
ment of the Queen's bench division in favour 
of the defendants with costs, and had given 
security in $2,01 M), as required in s, 2 of It. 
S. ( I. 1887 e. 41: Held. I hat the order of a 
-lodge of the court of appeal, under s. .1 allow
ing the security should not have stayed the 
proceedings in the action, and so much of the 
order ns related to the stay should lie re
scinded : — Held. also, that the plaintiffs not 
having given security to stay execution for 
the costs in the courts below, and 'lie stay be
ing removed, if they now desired to have ex
ecution for such costs stayed, they should give 
security therefor as provided by Rule sol, 
which is made applicable by s. 4 of the Act :— 
Held, also, that if an order for payment out 
of the high court of money therein, awaiting 
the result of the litigation, was “ execution " 
within tin* meaning of s. .*{. it was stayed by 
the allowance of the security, and required 
no order: if it was not execution, a .Judge of 
the court of appeal had no jurisdiction to stay 
proceedings in the court lielow : and it was for 
the high court to determine whether such an 
order was “ execution." and if not. whether 
the money should be paid out. McMaxtcr v. 
Had font. Hi 1*. It. »».

Reversal of Judgment — Itecorery of 
l,ayinentx.\—On appeal to the court of appeal, 
from the judgment of the court of Queen's 
bench in favour of one V. against the Citi
zens' Insurance Company, the company paid 
into court a sum of money as security for the 
amount of the judgment, as well as for in
terest and costs, and also for the costs of the 
appeal. The appeal was dismissed with costs, 
and the company then ap|s>alcd to the su
preme court, and paid a further sum into 
court as security for the costs of such appeal. 
The supreme court dismissed the appeal with 
costs. A .Judge's order was then obtained, 
under which the moneys were paid out of 
court to (}. and M.. to whom I’, had assigned 
them. The company afterwards ap|iealed to 
the privy council, when the appeal was al
lowed and the judgment of the supreme court 
reversed. On an action brought therefor :— 
Held, that the company was entitled to re
cover back the moneys so paid out of court 
on the .Judge’s order with interest thereon 
from that payment at six per re-t. : and also 
all sums pa ill for costs, but without interest. 
Citisrnx' Ins. Co. v. Carxoux, .‘12 ('. I’. 4! 12.

Special Order for Security.]— I'nder 
s. 77 of the Judicature Act, 1811ft. security 
was specially ordered to be given by 
the plaintiffs, in the sum of $2< K t, on 
their appeal to the court of appeal from 
tlie judgment of the trial Judge dismiss
ing their action for the recovery of land of 
which the defendants and those under whom 
they claimed had been in undisturbed posses
sion for nearly thirty years, where two of 'lie 
• laivtiffs resided abroad, and the other two. 
who res id *d in this I’rovince. had no property 
exigible under execution, the taxed costs in

1512

the court below being unpaid, and execution 
therefor having been returned nulla bona. 
Itonnelly v. .4Mice, 17 1*. It. loti.

Standing alone, the appellant's poverty U 
not a circumstance, within the meaning ôf *. 
77 of the Judicature Act, 1811.1, entitling the 
respondent to a special order for security for 
costs. Met 'ormirk v. Tempi'ranee Lift 
Htirinice Co., 17 1*. It. 17.1.

Where there was no reason to suppose that 
the defendants were not intending to prose
cute their appeal to the court of appeal in 
good faith, where they were conforming to an 
injunction obtained by the plaintiffs at an 
early stage, and where their ability to answer 
for costs had not been put to the test of an 
execution, and the proof of their alleged in
ability to pay the plaintiffs' costs, in case the 
appeal should prove unsuccessful, rested in 
great measure upon statements founded upon 
information and belief, a special order for 
security for costs under s. 77 of the Judica
ture Act. 1811.1. was refused. Wclxhnch I li
ra nilexeent <iaxliyht Co. v. Stannanl, 17 I'. It 
4811.

Where both the appellants were domiciled 
out of Ontario, and one of them, an incorpor
ated company, was in process of winding up 
in the Province of Quebec under R. S. <•. 
120:—Held, having regard to ss. 17, .10. and 
tilt of that Act, that the property of the com
pany in Ontario was beyond reach of the pro
cess of tin- court : and the circumstn'u•** 
were such that a special order for security for 
costs of the appeal should be made under Rule 
1487 (80.'$ i of the 1st January. 181 MS, taken 
from s. 77 of the Judicature Act. 180.1. tirant 
v. Ha tique Franco-Egyptienne. 2 C. 1\ I». 4.",o. 
and Whittaker v. Kershaw. 44 Ch. P. 20<1. 
followed. Ho fid v. I him in ion Cold Htoraao 
Co., 17 I‘. R. 545.

Staying Action on Bond.]—An action 
against the sureties upon a bond given by the 
defendants in the action of Md.are » v Cic
ada Central Railway Company, upon the ap
peal of the defendants to the court of appeal 
in that case. The defendants in that case 
appealed from the court of appeal to Her 
Majesty in council, and in that appeal se
curity had Iteen given and allowed, including 
security for the whole amount recovered, ami 
execution had been stayed in consequence :— 
Held, that proceedings must also be stayed in 
this action. McLaren v. Stephcnx, 10 1‘. H. 
88.

Staying Proceedings—Coxtx of I'nxur- 
cexxful Motion.) — I'pon an appeal to the 
court of appeal, upon security for costs being 
allowed, in general the proceedings ought to 
he stayed: but if it is made to appear in my 
case (lint the respondent may suffer injustice 
by Ins execution being stayed, then the stn> 
may lie removed upon terms which may he 
just to both parties. Rules 82(1. 827. The 
plaintiff recovered a money judgment against 
tin* defendants, a benevolent society incor
porated in a foreign country, but having 
members in Ontario who paid dues and assess
ments which were transmitted abroad. The 
defendants appealed from the judgment to the 
court of appeal, and gave security for costs. 
I'pon an application by the plaintiff under 
Rule 827 to remove the stay of proceedi" 
it was admitted by the defendants that they 
had no assets in Ontario, but they said that 
they were advised that they had good grounds
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!'..i ... i) |m‘jiI. and if it should fail, that the 
! tiff's claim would he paid; and this was 

-nitradicted :—Held, that the dues and 
-nM'iits of members in Ontario, being 
i.i ry |»yment*. could not Is* reached by 

h ■ .'iu*r or by attachment ; and there was no 
i !. nlire or injustice that the plaintiff was 
lilv to suffer by the stay, as he already had 
«... city for costs, and llie delay would Is*
. i-ensated by interest on the judgment, if 

... .1 should Is* tiosuccessful. ltovd v.
II ii fold Storage Co., 17 I*. It. 545. dis
• . 11 -11• I. Wintemute v. lirothcrhood of

Trainmen, Ht I*. It. t».
Staying Proceedings. | — Proceedings 

st; •■! pending appeal from report. Laris v. 
' t street flraret Road Co., lit I*. It. If».
Staying Proceedings. | -The bond for 

sMi iveti under the provisions of It. S. 
n l*»77 ."IS. s. "Jd. is a security for the costs

l-enl only : in order to stay execution for
III ... . of the court below, further security

*» 1 Im* given. l‘omil v. Trek, s V. R. 85. 
II-annl v. Ileirard. 2 Cli. Cli. 245.

Staying Proceedings Manifold Judg- 
' I The defendant in appealing to the 

m 1 of iip|ienl from a manifold judgment of 
tii- high court in an action for specific js*r- 
ferm.ince directing the execution by him of a 
eoiiveyutici*. the delivery of documents, &«*.. 
ami also the payment of a sum for costs of the 
" tioti. gave security for the costs of the court 

of appeal and for payment ot the costs of 
ill* i' lion, but did not execute the conveyance. 
dvfio.it the documents in court, or otherwise
.... i'U with the judgment or the provisions of
Ki'l" s"l. s.-ss. 1. 2. 5:—Held, that, upon the 
perfecting of the security, there was a stay 

execution, amounting to a superseileas. as 
•he co«|s of the action, by virtue of s.-s. 4 

• I! h le Mil. although the defendant had done 
1 "thing with respect to the parts of the judg- 
i) "in falling under the other sub-sections ; and 
g a milling proceedings taken for the purnose 
of collecting such costs were not sustainable.
I i 1/' mi v. Xortheote, 15 P. R. 171.

Staying Proceedings. 1 — Where an np- 
pellant who had given the statutory notice of 
anneal to the court of appeal, but had not
........I Ids reasons, moved to star execution

1. I: S O. 1877 c. .18. ss. 27. 28. the court 
l ined the pleadings to ascertain whether 

1 anneal was frivolous, but ordered the ap- 
lant to pay the costs of application. Vor- 

t'anada Southern Railway Co., 7 P. R.

Surety Holding under Unregistered
Conveyance. I — Where, on a motion in 
• handlers to disallow a bond given on an ap- 
P"hI. it appeared from the examination of one 
"f the bondsmen that he had lands of suffi- 
< i.'iit value, but that the conveyances to him 

unregistered, it was directed that the 
vvances should be registered. Adamson 

v . I il'iintton, i» P. R. 00.
Surety Solicitor.]—It is irregular for a 

'or to liccome security for costs of appeal 
f"f I'is client. Beckitt v. Wragg, 1 Cli. Ch. 5.

Sureties.]—Where the statutory require- 
- are observed with respect to bonds 

h upon appeal, the bonds will not he dis* 
d on the ground that the sureties are 

tiding sureties " of the ap|ielhmts. in the 
c of satisfactory evidence of their in

sufficiency. Xorrai v. Canada Southern R. 
W. Co., 7 V. R. 313.

Taking Bond off the Files. |—A judg
ment of the court of appeal, in favour of a 
defendant apiiellnnt. puts an end to all lia
bility upon the apiieal bond, which may after 
such judgment be delivered up to the appel
lant. even where the other party has given 
notice of optical to the supreme court of Can
ada. Iturgess v. Conway. 11 P. R. 514.

Notice should Is* given to the opposite party 
of a motion to take the appeal bond off the 
files, lb.

Taking Bond Off the Files -Paument 
Out of Court.] — See APPEAL, IX. 4—CnsTH,
VII. 2 (r).

See Appeal. IX. 1$, 7 — Costs. VII. — 
Covnty Covets, IV.

2. Cross-appeal.
Discontinuance of Main Appeal.]—A

proceeding under Rule 821 by way of cross- 
appeal. taken by the respondent to an appeal 
to the court of ap|ieal. is a mere branch or off
shoot of the main appeal ; and if the appellant 
discontinues his appeal, or the respondent 
causes it to be dismissed for want of prosecu
tion. the cross-appeal is hound up in it. and 
cannot be retained for any purpose. The dif
ference in the English practice pointed out. 
The Beeswing. 10 I*. I). 18. distinguished. 
Semble, if a party does not wish bis own oh- 
je< tioti to a judgment to lie subject to the pros
ecution of his opponent’s apnea I his only 
course is to launch an independent appeal by 
giving notice and security, ami under ordinary 
circumstances the two appeals would then Is* 
consolidated. Pickering v. Toronto R. IV. 
Co., 10 I\ R. 144.

Enforcing Order. |—A respondent, in an 
appeal to the court of appeal, who desires to 
vary the decision appealed against, is in the 
same position as if lie were an appellant, and 
whatever would be an answer to his conten
tion if be had brought an independent appeal, 
would also be an answer to the same conten
tion when urged by way of cross-appeal. And 
where, before the hearing -if an appeal, the 
respondent moved in chambers for an order 
allowing him to enforce the order appealed 
against without prejudice to his cross-appeal : 
—Held, that it was not for a Judge in cham
bers. in advance of the appeal, to determine a 
question which might arise on the appeal it
self. viz., whether the enforcement of the or
der would be an answer t" the cross-appeal. 
Re Charles Stark Co., 15 V. It. 451.

Notice — Several Defendants — Plaintiff 
Successful against One—Cross-appeal against 
Others—Extension of Time.] — In an action 
brought against three defendants for damages 
for pollution of a stream, judgment was given 
111 toe trial for the plaintiff against one de
fendant. and the action was dismissed against 
the other two :—Held, that, upon the appeal 
of the first defendant to the court of appeal, 
the plaintiff, the respondent, could not main
tain a cross-appeal against the other defend
ants by way 01 notice under Rule 825, but 
must proceed by way of an independent ap- 
peal. Freed v. Orr, 0 A. R. 000, not follow
ed. Re Cavender's Trusts, 10 Ch. I». 270. 
followed. Under Rule 804. the time for ser
vice of notice of appeal runs from the day
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on which the judgment appealed against is 
actually signed or entered, and not from the 
day upon which it is pronounced. Time for 
giving notice of appeal extended where the 
party proposing to appeal had from the first 
shewn his intention to appeal, hut had been 
under a misapprehension as to the practice, 
and no session of the court had been lost. 
J oh un ton v. To ten of Pctrolia, 17 1*. It. 332.

Third Parties. |—An order was made by 
a local Judge upon the ex parte application 
of the defendant, allowing him to serve a 
third party notice, but, upon the application 
of the third parties so called upon, this order 
was set aside by an order of the master in 
chambers, which was a dinned by a Judge at 
chambers and by a divisional court upon the 
appeal of the defendant. That court, how
ever. at the same time made an order staying 
the proceedings until the plaintiffs should add 
the third parties as defendants, and from this 
order the plaintiffs appealed to the court of 
appeal, not making the third parties respon
dents. The defendant, however, served no
li'....... cross-appeal upon the plaintiffs and
the third parties, by which lie asked that the 
order made by the local Judge might be re
stored; and the third parties moved to strike 
out'this notice:—Held, that the word " part
ies ’’ in Rule 821 means persons who are 
parties to the action or proceeding in ques
tion on the appeal: and that what the defend
ant sought by the cross-appeal was not a 
variation of the order appealed from, which 
is what Rule 821 speaks of, but the substi
tution of one of an entirely different char
acter: and the notice was struck out. liena 
v. Elliton, 14 P. It. 207.

3. Leave to Appeal.
Appeal Launched without Leave.J

Where leave of the court is necessary for an 
appeal, application therefor should be made 
within three months from the judgment to be 
appealed from : but in a case where, although 
leave to appeal was necessary, none was oh- | 
tabled, and the appellant gave notice and j 
filed lus appeal bond, which was allowed with- | 
out objection by the respondent, and where 
the amical presented a fairly arguable ques
tion of law, and no sittings had been lost by 
the delay :—Held, that such an equity was 
raised in the appellant’s favour as entitled 
him to relief after the three months. The 
rule laid down in Sievewright v. Leys, !» P. R. ; 
2'M». is the rule that should be acted upon in | 
regard to extension of time. La nation v. Rob
ert non. 12 P. R. 130.

Change of Venue—Appellant Undertak 
inti to Ray Costa.]—Leave to appeal to the 
court of appeal from an order of the Queen's 
bench division changing the place of trial was 
asked by the plaintiff, because it was of im
portance to him in other litigation to have 
the question of venue decided, and was grant
ed upon his undertaking to pay the costs of 
both parties of the appeal. Creep v. Siddall,
12 p. r. r,.->7.

Cross-appeal. I—Cross-applications in re
spect of the same subject-matter were argued 
together, and both were dismissed by a judg
ment pronounced on the 2<ith April. 1885. The 
question argued was an important one, viz., 
the validity of an Act. Separate orders

were taken out dismissing the two applica
tions, and the time for appealing from both 
orders was extended till the <>th June, on 
which day one of the parties gave notice of 
appeal from the order adverse to him. The 
other party, who was not desirous of appealing 
unless his opponent appealed, was advised 
too late to serve notice within the time lim
ited. and therefore applied, after the expira
tion of the time, to have it extended Held, 
that it was a projter case for exercising a 
discretion in favour of the applicant, and 
leave to appeal was accordingly granted. Re 
Lake «Superior Native Copper Co., 11 I*. It. 
96.

Importance of Case—Novel Point.]—Ry 
paragraph 7 of the schedule to the Law Courts 
Act, is1.Hi, s. 73 of the Judicature Act. is'.Ci. 
was amended so as to enable a divisional court 
and the court of appeal, and any Judge there
of, to grant leave to appeal in cases where n<> 
absolute right to appeal exists, and where, 
under the law as it stood before the amend
ment, no such leave could have lieen obtained : 
—Held. that, being a matter of procedure, it 
applied to pending actions. Wat ton v. Wal
ton. L. R. 1 1‘. iV M. 227, followed : 2. that 
where at the time the amending statute was 
passed the judgment of the court had been 
pronounced, but had not been entered up, the 
action was still pending. Holland v. Fox. 
3 K. & It. !»77. and In re (Jagett’s Estate, 20 
Ch. 1». 637, followed. Leave granted t<> appeal 
to the court of appeal from an order of a 
divisional court affirming, but on different 
grounds, the judgment at the trial dismissing 
the action, where no lapse of time had oc- 

■ curred to prejudice the plaintiff’s claim to the 
consideration of the court, the injury for 

1 which he sued being a serious one. and there 
being no authority upon the question of law 
decided by the divisional court. Spence v. 
lirand Trunk U. IV. Co., 17 1*. R. 172.

Intention to Appeal.)—Where notice of 
appeal was given, but the appeal was not set 
down in due time, and a sittings of the court 
had been lost, the time for setting down was 
extended : as it appeared that there had all 
along been a bo lift fide intention of appealing, 
that security had been given for a large part 
of the debt and costs, and a large sum paid 

, for a copy of the evidence. The terms of 
: giving further security, setting down the ap- 

peal within a limited time, and paying costs 
in any event, were imposed. D'lvry v. World 
Xeintpaper Company of Toronto, 17 V. 11. 
543.

Laches. ]—I'y the decree in question for
th a directions were reserved, and it also 
appeared that the defendant resided in Eng
land, but it was not shewn that any attempt 
had been made to communicate with her. nor 
that if there had it would have been of any 
use, nor that the defendant had been preju
diced :—Held, not sufficient special circum
stances to entitle the defendant to obi tin 
leave to appeal after the lapse of the month 
within which notice of appeal is to be given. 
Miller V. /frown. !» 1\ R. 542.

A plaintiff was advised by his solicitor on 
the 3rd July, of the judgment of the court 
given on the 30th June. He did not see his 
solicitor again until the 20tll August, when 
lie, for the first time, learned that he should 
have caused notice of appeal to he served 
within a month from the rendering of the 
judgment :—Held, not a sufficient ground for
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ivo to appeal. nnd thus denying to 
■ i who hud ohtninod tlio judgment of 

!' i ! iho right to have it enforced ns 
ns the rules nnd practice of tlio 

II permit :—Hold, nlso, that the fact 
it..- t In* plaintiff might lie prejudiced in 

notion against a not lier party in ntv 
ision of the high court of justice, J>y 

i l_ ment, was not a ground for granting 
! 1 h11gonce sought. Withy v. Stamlard 

I In* urn nee Co., 10 P. It. 34, 40.
Mistake as to Time.]—An appeal was 

made within the time required by Rule 
I-.', - h was supposed that Christmas vnen-

not count. < >n the facts stated in the 
. , ■ in. leave was given to appeal on pay- 

. hi nf costs. Sicvcirright v. Lt y», V V. it.

Representative Capacity. ]—Upon nil 
np;!i iiion by the churchwardens of St. 
.I.iiii!-' church, for leave to appeal from the 

.1 the chancery divisional court 17 
il K. «'.44> in their own names, or in the j 
lu m. of tlie rector, the defendant ( who de- ' 
• lined io carry the case further), ns their | 
truster Held, that the rector was not a 
triMee for tlie applicants, but would liimself, 
if i In- contention should prevail, he bene* 
t. • i ; i i I \ entitled to the fruits of the litigation ; 
an.I that the applicants had not such an in
i' n-t as entitled them to be made parties 

ilc action; and the application was there- 
ised. The event rendered it nnneces* 

mii v to consider whether or not the applica- 
ti'Ui was properly made to this court. Lang
try x. Ihnnuulin, 11 A. It. Ô44.

Set Appeal, IX., 2,8. .

4. Misccllancoua.

Allowing Farther Evidence. |—The de
fendants, appealing from a divisional court, 
applnsl for leave to adduce further evidence 
ni the court of appeal, to corroborate that 
a i fii.lv taken u|Hin a point which was argued 
l-tiii-e the divisional court, and decided ad- 
x i-.I.x to the applicants. The application 
\x.i- refused. Remarks on the reception of 
further evidence by ap|iellate courts. .11er- 
chant a' Hank v. Lucan, 12 1*. It. Û2».

After the judgment of the court of ap- 
;■ thrilling the judgment of the trial 

.lidu" dismissing the action, had been drawn 
up and entered, and while an appeal was 
pending therefrom to the supreme court of 
< iiunla, the plaintiffs moved for leave to 
a l ine further evidence for the purpose of
• xxing that an exhibit which was used us 
part of the evidence in the case was not a 
11 tie copy of the original document. It was

Egeated that there was any error In the 
dginent of the court of Hp|ieal which could 

I. corrected by the introduction of the pro
pped evidence, or that, if the proposed evi-

• i ne had been given while the appeal was 
|. ding, the judgment would have been differ- 
••:.i. it might tend to displace one of the

"'inds on which the trial Judge relied, or 
' -’ht prevent the defendants from relying 

'•"ii that ground if the case went further. 
1 t that was all that could be said :—Held. 
1 it the application must be refused. Rule

• 'V which empowers the court to receive 
f i t her evidence, is clearly confined to cases

where such evidence is sought to be intro
duced for the purpose of the appeal. Itucbcr 
Watch t'anc Manufacturing Co. v. Taggart, 
1U I*. It. 233.

In an action for damages for bodily injuries 
received by the plaintiff, owing to the alleged 

i negligence of the defendants, the plaintiff re- 
! covered a verdict for $3,3tto, which a divis

ional court reduced to $2.t h mi, if the plaintiff 
i would consent, and in tin- alternative directed 

a new trial. The plaintiff accepted the reduc
tion, Imt the defendants declined to do so. 
insisting that the damages, even as reduced, 
were excessive, and apiiealed to the court ot 
appeal. Their appeal being set down, they 
moved for leave to give further evidence 
to shew that the damages were excessive, and, 
in order to shew that the plaintiff had re
covered his health, and that the injury sus
tained had not l>een so serious or of so per
manent a character as was anticipated at 
the trial, they asked that lie might be ordered 
to submit to a bodily examination by a sur
geon. under Rule 4H2 :—Semble, that the 
examination under Rule 4112 is for discovery 
only, and is not evidence of the character 
contemplated by Rule 4»N (1) :—Held, that 
as the only object in getting in the proposed 
evidence was to reduce the damages still fur
ther, or to obtain a new trial, it was not 
reasonable that the defendants, having re
fused the relief the court below offered, should 
lie allowed to introduce this evidence on the 
appeal, and they did not make out a sufficient
ly (dear case for its admission. Prascr v. 
London Street IL II’. Co., IN V. R. 370.

Amendments. |—This court is allowed, 
ami required by law, to give judgment '* ac
cording to the very right and justice of the 
case.” and, up to the last moment, has the 
right to make any amendment proper for the 
attainment of that end. Therefore, where 
the defendants had by their answers admitted 
the truth of certain paragraphs of the bill, 
which charged that they had severally pur
chased with notice of the claim of the plain
tiff ; but subsequently they swore that they 
did not intend to ninae such admission ; that 
in fact they had not had such notice, and the 
admission was made in ignorance of its effect ; 
the defendants up to the last stage of the 
proceedings should be at liberty to set up the 
facts ns a means of defence. Pctcrkin v. 
ItcFarlane, U A. II. 42».

Assessment Appeal — \on-pronrrution.] 
—Notice of an appeal to the court of upltenl. 
under s. 84 (0) of the Assessment Act, II. S. 
<>. 1807 c. 224, against the decision of a 
board of county court Judges with respect to 
a municipal assessment was served by the 
municipality upon the railway company whose 
assessment was in question, Iml the motion 
was not set down to he heard nor proceeded 
with in any way. Upon motion by the rail
way company for an order dismissing the 
appeal :—Held, that the appeal, by force of 
s. 84 (0), was lodged in the court of appeal 
in like manner as an appeal from a decision 
of a county court in an ordinary action be
comes lodged—when the proper proceedings 
have been taken—in a divisional court, in 
which case Rule 7!HI or Rules 821 nnd 822 
applied, and a motion to dismiss was unneces
sary : or if not. that the appeal was not in 
the court of appeal at all. and no order could 
lie made. Rr Toronto Itniliray Company and 
City of Toronto. 18 P. II. 480.
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Concurrent Appeals.]—As to separate 

appeals to court of appeal and divisional 
court. See Hately v. Merchant«' Despatch 
Vo., 4 <>. It. 723.

Costs—Execution.]—Held, that the plain
tiff, after the judgment in appeal, should 
have amended the judgment below in accord
ance with the certificate of the court <>f 
appeal, and that the costs ]q the court of 
appeal should have been added to the costs 
of the action, and only one execution issued 
thereon. Hoffman v. Crcrar, IS V. R. 473.

Costs of Appeal. |—See APPEAL, IX. 1— 
Costs—COUNTY Cot RTS—DIVISION COURTS 
—Surrogate Courts.

Costs of Motion. |—The costs of an un
successful motion should be paid by the appli
cant : there is no rule that costs of such a 
motion shall go to the successful party upon 
the appeal. Wintemute v. brotherhood of 
Itaihra,, Trainmen, 10 I*. It. ti.

Dismissal for Want of Prosecution. |
—Motion to dismiss the defendants' appeal 
to this court for want of prosecution. The 
judgment appealed from 112 O. It. 110» was 
pronounced on the 28th April. 188(1, and no
tice of appeal was given within two weeks 
thereafter. Security was given at the end of 
•Itine, but the draft appeal case was not sent 
to the plaintiff's solicitors till the 24111 Sep
tember. following, and did not reach them 
till the 27th September. The period from that 
date till the 1st March, 1887. was occupied 
by correspondence between the solicitors for 
the parties, in an attempt to settle the ap
peal case, and at the end of that period it 
become apparent that there must lie a motion 
to a Judge to settle the case. From the 
1st March, however, till the 28th April, when 
a year had run from the pronouncing of judg
ment, nothing was done, and this motion was 
nmde on the 14th May, 1887. The reason 
given for the delay after the 1st March was, 
that the apiiellants" solicitor thought it best 
to have the case settled by the Judge who 
tried the action, and that that Judge did not 
during the time in question hold chambers, he 
being away on circuit. It was shewn, how
ever. on the other side, that he was not con
tinuously absent during this period Held, 
in chambers, that no special circumstances 
were shewn to justify an extension of the 
time, and that the appeal should be dismissed 
for want of prosecution. Platt v. (band 
Trunk If. IV. Co.. 12 I\ R. 380.

Held, on appeal, by the court, that the 
Judge m chambers had power to make the 
order dismissing the appeal, and that noth
ing was shewn to warrant interference with 
Ins discretion, lb.

Division of Opinion. |—The court of 
appeal for Ontario, composed of four Judges, 
pronounced judgment in an appeal before the 
court, two of their lordships being in favour 
of dismissing and the other two pronouncing 
no judgment. On an appeal from the judg
ment dismissing the appeal, it was objected 
that there was no decision arrived at : -Held, 
that the appellate court should not go behind 
the formal judgment which stated that the 
appeal was dismissed; further, the position 
was the same as if the four Judges had been 
equally divided in opinion, in which case the 
appeal would have been protierlv dismissed. 
booth v. Ifatte, 21 S. C. It. ii37."

See In re Hull, 8 A. R. 133; Clarkson v. 
Attorney-General of ('unuda, Id A. It. 2t»2.

Enforcing Judgment. |—Held, that a 
certificate of the court of appeal may he 
acted on in the court below, without issuing a 
rule upon such certificate. MeArthur v. 
Township of South wold, 8 P. It. 27.

Semble, a motion to make a decree of the 
court of appeal an order of the court of chan
cery may Is- made in chambers if the order is 
to be in the terms of the decree, but if further 
directions or new terms are necessary to carry 
out the decree in appeal, the motion should he 
to the court. lVcir v. Math*non, 2 Cli. C’h. 10.

The proper way of enforcing a judgment of 
the court of appeal is to have the judgment of 
the court below amended, if necessary, accord
ing to the judgment in appeal; and, when 
amended, to issue process thereon. Section 44 
of the Apiieal Act. R. S. <>. 1877 c. 38, is not 
superseded by s. 14 of the O. .1. Act. Lan - 
hon v. Canada Fanners' Mutual Iiih. Co., 
8 A. R. «13. See S. C., V P. R. 183.

An ex parte motion to make the certificate 
of judgment of court of appeal an order of 
the high court of justice was refused, the 
master in chambers being of opinion that such 
a course was unnecessary. Freed v. (hr. U 
P. R. 181.

Remarks as to the practice of making a cer
tificate of the judgment of the court of appeal 
an order of the court of chancery, which has 
been the uniform practice of that court, and 
is not inconsistent with R. S. (>. 1877 e. 
38, s. 44. Xorrall v. Canada Southrrn It. IV. 
Co. ; Cunninaham v. Canada Southern It. IV. 
Co., !» P. R. 33!».

Entering Verdict. | — See Herbert v. 
Park, 23 ('. P. 37 ; Penny v. Montreal Tele- 
yraph Co., 3 A. R. «28.

Inferences of Fact. |—See Hood v. To
ronto Harbour Commissioni rs, 37 V. R, 72.

Interest on Judgment.]—Section 43 of 
the Court of Appeal Act, It. s. < ». is77 c. 
38. which provides “ when on an appeal 
against a judgment in any action personal, 
the court of appeal gives judgment for 
the respondent, interest shall be allowed 
by the court for such time as execution 
has been delayed by the appeal,” does not 
apply to a case where the judgment nf the 
court below is in favour of the defend
ant, and is reversed on appeal. In such case 
the court on reversing the judgment gave 
liberty to the appellant, the plaintiff in the 
court below, to move to be :it liberty to enter 
judgment as directed by this court, nunc pro 
tunc, whereby he would be enabled to recover 
interest on the amount of the verdict rendered 
in his favour. (Juinlan v. Union Fire Ins. 
Co., 8 A. It. 37«.

Mistake in Certificate.] — Where the 
certificate of judgment of the court of appeal 
by inadvertence directed the dismissal of a 
county court action with costs, instead of 
merely setting aside the judgment in the 
county court for want of jurisdiction, the 
certificate was, on summary application, 
amended, and repayment of costs taxed am! 
nnid under it directed. Slierk v. Frans. 22 A. 
It. 242.
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Where the certificate of n judgment of tbe 
ni of appeal «lues not truly state the de
uil of the court it will be amended. St. 
mi-. Rykert, 3 C. L. T. 110.
Mistake in Judgment Below. | — See

I/. Eduard» v. Palmer, 2 A. K. 430.
Notice of Appeal—Omi»»ion to File.]—

Hi the oversight of a clerk of the appellant's 
m itor. the notice of appeal required by It. 

s 11. lhTT C. 38 (s. 38 U. ,1. Act 1HM1 >, 
not given to the registrar of the court 

pen led from, but it was duly served on the 
;• -pondent, who had not been prejudiced. 
The notice was allowed to be filed within four 

i\*. upon payment of costs. He Lewi», Lair»

Notice of Appeal — Time.] — A notice 
x.i\.-il on Monday, tlth October, of an appeal 
i , tin- court of appeal front a judgment given 

ii the 4th September, was held too late.
II right v. Ley», 10 V. It. 354.

Notice of Appeal—Setting Aside.]—A 
notice of appeal to the court of appeal is not 
mi initiation of the appeal. Where notice 
u .is served, but the security required by s. 

.‘is. O. .1, Act, was not given :—Held, that 
there was no appeal pending, and a motion 
n. set aside the notice of appeal, or to dis
miss the appeal, was dismissed. Smith v. 
Smith. 11 I\ It. 0.

Order not Issued. |—The court will not , 
ordinarily quash or dismiss an appeal because 
the order or judgment appealed from has not
!...n drawn up. Hendcr»on v. Roger», 1."» 1\
It. 241.

Order Setting Aside Judgment
•Iuihii.s I nutile to Agree.\—The plaintiffs by 
their agent, Patrick It., in April, 1877, pro- 
nired a judgment to be signed against Peter 
It., the defendant, who. for purposes of his 

ii. suffered the judgment to go by default. 
No execution was issued thereon. After the 
death of Peter, the plaintiffs assigned the 
judgment to the wife of Patrick, who paid 
them SÔU therefor; and, on her application, 
an order was made allowing execution to issue 
against the executors of Peter. The execu- 
tnrs then applied to set aside the judgment as 
having been fraudulently obtained, and to be 
allowed to defend the action, or for such other 
order as should seem just ; and upon such 
application, an order was made setting aside 
the judgment and all proceedings in the ac
tion. and directing the plaintiffs to repay the 
$*•<•. This order was affirmed on appeal by 
the common pleas division :—Held, that an 
appeal lay from the order of the common 
plena division, as it was, in effect, a final 
Imposition of the whole matter, and a bar 
i" the plaintiffs’ further proceeding ; but, al
though the members of this court were all 
of Opinion for different reasons that the order 
below was wrong, they did not agree as to 
the extent to which it should be modified or 
reversed, and therefore the appeal was dis- 
missed. without costs. Schroeder v. Rooney,
11 A. It. 073.

Order Setting Aside Nonsuit.]—As the
1 oiirt below had pronounced no opinion as to 
whether there should lie a new trial or not, 
ilie appeal was simply allowed, setting aside i 
the nonsuit, but leaving the question of new 
trial untouched. Walton v. County of York,
0 A. R. 181.

In an action for negligence in not keeping 
a county road in repair, the jury found fur 
the plaintiff. A rule nisi having been sub
sequently obtained to enter a nonsuit, or for 
a new trial, the divisional court made it abso
lute to enter a nonsuit. On appeal the court 
allowed the appeal, but made no order as to 
that jwirtion of the rule nisi to which a new 
trial was asked, leaving it to be disposed of 
by the divisional court :—Held, that the rule 
nisi was completely ami finally disposed of, so 
far as the divisional court was concerned, by 
the rule to enter a nonsuit, which the de
fendants, by taking it without asking for any 
reservation so far as regarded the new trial, 
had acquiesced in:—Held, also that the court 
of appeal have no power under s. 23 of the 
Court of Appeal Act, R. S. <>. 1877 c. 38. to 
direct the divisional court to reopen the rule 
or reconsider the question whether, in their 
discretion, a new trial should be grunted. 
Walton v. County of York, 32 C. I\ 33.

Printed Case. |—Except where for the 
convenience of the court appeal cases ought 
to be printed, the court will not. as a rule, 
force that course upon an unwilling ap
pellant at the instance of the respondent, 
upon a motion under Rule 8U2 (31. If the 
respondent desires to have the appeal case 
printed, he may have it done at his own ex
pense ; and the appellant may lie put upon 
terms, in the event of a further amical by him, 
upon which a printed case will be necessary, 
as to the use of the books printed by the re
spondent. Teetzel v. Dominion Construction 
Co., IX V. R. HI.

Printing Formal Judgment. | — The
formal judgment or order appealed from 
should be printed in the appeal book. Thomp
son v. Rnhinsnn, 16 A. It. 175.

Printing Reasons for Judgment. | —
Where no written judgment has been deliv
ered by the court appealed from, a statement 
of the grounds assigned therefor should he ob
tained from the reporter, or from notes of 
counsel who attend to hear judgment, am! 
should be inserted in the appeal book. Hinck
ley v. Kenny, Kl A. R. 322.

Printing. | — The costs of printing un
necessary material disallowed. Rrycc v. f,ou
til, 21 A. R. 10ft, and see Parson» v. Stand
ard Ins. Co., 4 A. R. 32ft.

Quashing. 1—Where there is no right of 
appeal the respondent is not bound to move be
fore the hearing to quash the proceedings. In 
re Freeman, 2 E. & A. Hlft.

Surrogate Court Appeal.]—Costs of an 
appeal from the surrogate court to the court 
of appeal should be taxed on the scale of the 
court appealed from, as provided by Rule 
28 of the court of apiieal, and not on the 
scale of county court appeals. Regan v. 
Water», 1ft 1\ R. 3(14.

Third Party — “Party Affected hy the 
Appeal."] — The defendants alleging that 
another person was liable to indemnify 
them against the plaintiff's claim, caused him 
to be served with a third party notice under 
Rule 2tK». The third party appeared, and an 
order was made under Rule 213 that he should 
be at liberty to appear at the trial and take 
such part as the Judge should direct and lie 

■ bound by the result : that the question of his 
I liability to indemnify the defendants should
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Iiv tried after tho trinl of the action; and that 
pleadings should lx* delivered between tlie de- | 
fendants and him. The Judge who tried the 
ease dismissed the action, hut held the third 
party hound to indemnify the defendants 
against any costs they incurred in the action, i 
The third party appealed front this judgment 
to a divisional court, and the plaintiff appealed 
to the court of appeal:—Held, that the third 
party was a "party affected by the appeal” 
of' the plaintiff within the meaning ot Rules 
7! Mi l -1 and Mil, and it was the plaintiff's ; 
«luly to gi\;e the notices therein provided for ; 
Ian there his duty as regards the third party 
ended, unless he was in a position to demand 
some relief against him ; ami the third party 
was not by the order made before the trial 
placed in the position of a defendant so as to 
entitle the plaintiff to relief against him. Hut, 
as the defendants, for their own convenience, 
brought the third party into the action, ami ! 
did not procure him to lie made a defendant, 1 
they should, if they desired to retain him be- j 
fore the court for the purposes of the plain
tiff's appeal, do whatever might be necessary | 
to that end beyond what was required of the 
plaintiff under Rules 7!Ml anil 811. Evkcm- j 
m-illcr v. Vogli, 18 1*. It. 423.

Time for Appeal. |—Where a decree was 
made at the hearing of a case, but certain , 
questions were reserved for further direc- : 
lions :—Held, that the year within which an 
appeal could be brought ran from the making 
of the decree on further directions, and not 
from that on the hearing. Fried, v. Orr, ti , 
A. R. «J'JÜ.

Held, that s. 38, O. J. Act, did not affect 
the plaintiffs’ right under It. S. O. 1877 c. 
38, s. 40, to appeal within a year from the ' 
making of the decree, which had been pro
nounced on the 2nd April, 1881, before the 
first mentioned Act came into force. U'orA- 
vian v. llobb, !) I*. It. ltlll.

Semble. It. S. O. 1877 c. 38. s. 40, would 
have the effect of preventing an appeal from 
a judgment more than a year old, unless leave 
were obtained from the court of appeal ; but 
if new evidence were admitted, and the case 
heard anew, the time for appealing would run 
from the date of the later judgment :—Semble, 
also. R. S. O. 1877 c. 38. s. 22. was not 
intended to apply to newly, discovered evi
dence. Synod v. De Rlaquiere. 10 I'. It. 11, 
followed. Bank of British Worth America v. 
Western Aaaurona Co., 11 P. It. 484.

T’pon the true construction of Rule 484, 
the period of long vacation is not to be rec
koned in the time allowed by s. 71 of the , 
Judicature Act for tiling ami serving notice I 
of appeal to the court of appeal. Hcspclcr v. 
Campbell, 14 P. R. 18.

Two Actions.]—Where similar motions 
are made to the same court in two actions, 
ami the parties in the first agree that the 
decision in the second shall govern, there is 
nothing to preclude an appeal in the first ac
tion. even though there is no appeal in the 
second, unless it was agreed that the deci
sion in the latter should be final. Coutts v. 
Dodds. 10 V. R. 273.

Two of Several Defendants Appeal
ing—Plaintiff Claiming Relief Against Other 
Itefendants.)—Two only of several defendants 
appealed. The respondent, by her reasons

against the appeal, claimed relief over against 
two of the other defendants to the suit, and 
served them with reasons against appeal, 
and subsequently with the printed appeal 
book, and with notice of petting down the 
appeal for argument. These defendants had 
never been served with the statutory month's 
notice of appeal, nor furnished with security 
for the costs of appeal, nor afforded an oppor
tunity of taking part in the settlement ..f 
the appeal book :—Held, that they were prop 
erl.v before the court. Freed v. Orr. ti A. I! 
(MX).

Unnecessary Party ]—The plaintiff ser
ved notice of appeal from the judgment of the 
common pleas division (13 O. R. 344 ) upon 
both defendants, and furnished both with 
security for costs of appeal, but disclaimed 
any relief against the defendant B„ and 
brought him before the court only that the 
defendant L. might obtain any relief over 
against H. that he might consider himself 
entitled to. No notice of setting down or 
reasons of appeal were served on B. L.
claimed no relief against B. in his pleadings
or reasons of apiieal :—Held, that B. was not 
a person who would or might be affected by 
a reversal of the decision complained of, anil 
there was no reason for retaining him before 
the court. O'Sullivan v. Lake, 12 1*. R. 300.

Sec Appeal.

COURT OF CHANCERY.
Criminal Prosecution.]—This court has 

no jurisdiction to give relief to sureties on 
a recognizance in a criminal proceeding, Rns- 
tall v. Attorneg-Oeneral, 18 (!r. 138; revers
ing 8. C\. 17 Ur. 1.

Expulsion of Member.]—Where a mem
ber or a college council complains that he 
has been improperly expelled from the coun
cil. the court of chancery, under the A. .1. 
Act, has jurisdiction in a projier case to de
cree relief : that Act giving jurisdiction to the 
court of chancery “ in all matters which would 
be cognizable in a court of law.” although the 
remedy in such a case in a court of law would 
be sought by mandamus. Marsh v. Huron 
College, 27 Or. 006.

Removal from Surrogate Court. | —
Where a will related to both real and per
sonal estate, and the personal property was 
worth at least £2.<HM>, and it was sworn that 
the questions to be tried and determined were 

I of such importance and difficulty that they 
could he more effectually tried and disposed 
of in this court than in the surrogate court, 
which statement was uncontradicted, the 
court ordered the removal of the matter 
into this court. Re Ecclea, 1 Ch. Cb. 37ti.

Trifling Amount.]—The rule and policy 
of the court is to discourage suits for trifling 
amounts, or brought vexatioualy ; where, there- 

I fore, a bill was filed in respect of a sum not 
exceeding *10, Including Interest, the court 

j at the hearing, without reference to the merits 
I of the demand, dismissed the bill, but without 
I costs, as the defendant ought, under the cir

cumstances, either to have demurred or moved 
to take the bill off the files. Westbrookc v. 

! Broirctt, 17 Gr. 331).
The court of chancery will not entertain 

a suit where the subject-matter of litigation is 
I a sum not exceeding £10. Where, therefore,
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•vr default was made in payment under a 
i.... in foreclosure, in a suit in which the 

,1 w as tiled tu enforce a mortgage securing 
> a final order was refused. Sltaw v.
I •>(///, 8 C. L. J. 130. See, also, Gilbert v. 
Itmithwaite, it Ch. Ch. 413.

COURT OF QUEEN'S BENCH.
Tlie proper style of this court is “ before 

Hi- Majesty's justices," not “ before the King 
i ü.-.-lt” "voram voids." not "coram nobis." 
Itnulton v. Randall, Tay. 184.

Iteclaration upon a judgment giving the fol
lowing description of the court of Queen's I 
bench in Toronto : “ For that whereas the 
plaintiff in the court of our Lady the Queen, 
before the Queen herself, hv judgment of the 
same court recovered a judgment, &c., as by 
ilie record still remaining in the same court 
oi our Lady the Queen, at Toronto, aforesaid, 
more fully appears —Held, on demurrer to 
ibis description as being uncertain, descrip
tion good. French v. Kingsmill, 4 U. C. it. 
313.

COURT OF REVISION.
Si r Assessment and Taxes, V.—Manda- 

mvs, II. 2—Parliament, I. 12 (b).

COURTS AND CIVIL PROCEDURE.
See Constitutional Law, II. 8.

COVENANT.
I. Construction.

1. In General, 1323.
2. Dependent anil Independent, 1320.
3. For Title, 1332.

II Performance and Breach.
1. In General, 1330.
2. For Title, 1542.

III. Recovery in Actions on Covenants.
1. It g and Against Whom.

(a) In General, 1540.
(b) Covenants Running with the 

Land and Covenants for Title,

2. I fa mages.
(a) In General, 1558.
(b) Covenants for Title, 15111.

3. Fvidence, 1500.
4. Pleading, 1507.

IV. Miscellaneous Cases, 1572.

I. Construction.
1. In General.

Bill of Sale—Proviso as to Default.]— 
Plaintiff gave defendant a bill of sale of cer

tain timber, in which was contained a proviso 
for making the same void in case the de
fendant should pay to the plaintiff £300. and 
interest, on a day named ; and it way added,
" but if default be made in payment of said 
£300 in port or in whole, contrary i«> the 
manner and form aforesaid, then it” (the 
hill of sale i " shall remain and be in full 
force and virtue —Held, on demurrer, that 
the deed did not import a promise to pay, 
and debt would not lie. McLaughlin v. 
It rouse, 11 U. C. It. 000.

Building Contract — Sureties Complet
ing on Principal’s Default—Paginent.J—The 
plaintiffs were sureties to defendant for the 
performance by C. of an agreement whereby C. 
covenanted for himself, his executors, admin
istrators, and assigns, to build certain cot
tages for £1,800, which defendant covenanted 
to pay to C., his executors, administrators and 
assigns, as follows: £800 to be advanced dur
ing tlie work, and the remaining £1.000 to be 
paid on the completion of the agreement, by 
the conveyance to C. of certain specified prem
ises. C. failed to perform his contract, and 
assigned it to the plaintiffs, having received 
£800 on account. It was not shewn that de
fendant was any party to the assignment. 
The plaintiffs and defendant then entered 
into an agreement (to which C. was no 
party I. reciting C.'s previous contract ; the 
plaintiffs’ liability as sureties for him ; his 
non-performance and assignment to the plain
tiffs; that the defendant, at the plaintiffs' 
request, had agreed to give further time for 
ihe completion of the contract ; and that in 
consideration of the premises the plaintiffs 
covenanted to finish the work according to the 
first agreement : and the parties mutuully 
bound themselves in £1,000 for the |>erform- 
ance of this last agreement :—Held, that there 
was no covenant, either express or implied, 
on the part of tlie defendant to convey to the 
plaintiffs, or to pay them £1,000. Hall v. 
Gilmour, 0 V. C. It. 402.

Building Contract —Penaltg for Delag.] 
—Upon a contract to do certain work within 
a specified time, with a penalty of £4 per 
week in case of default, as rent of the prem
ises :—Held, that the condition to pay the 
£4 per week, although not incorporated in the 
specifications, formed a covenant on the part 
of tlie defendant to pay that sum for so long 
ns his contract should remain unperformed 
after tlie day limited. Gaskin v. Wales, U C. 
V. 314.

Implying Covenant. |--A covenant must 
be express and distinct, and not gathered as 
arising consequently or morally by reason of 
something else in the deed. Liddell v. Munro, 
4 V. C. It. 474.

Indemnity.] — Covenant to indemnify 
“ generally and without exception ” against 
a dinnerparty, which defendants had as
sumed :—Held, under the circumstances of the 
case, to mean rather without exception as to 
tlie description of claim, than as to time; 
and that the defendants would lie liable only 
for moneys accruing due under it during their 
co-partnership, and thence to the expiration 
of the charter. Jones v. Walker, il l . It. 
136.

Informal Deeds. |—Construction of in
formal deeds as to the parties liable ns cov
enantors. 8ee McDonald v. Clarke, 30 U. C.
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R. .'107; Coghlan v. School Trustee» of Til
bury Hunt, 35 l . C. R. 5U5.

Lease—Proviso for Payment for Improve- 
ment* I A lessee covenanted t<> build mi tlw 
demised premises during tin* term. " pro
vided always, and it is the true intent and 
meaning of tlieae presents, and the parties 
thereunto, that at the expiration of the de
mise the buildings erected shall he paid for at 
the valuation of two indifferent persons." &<*. : 
—Held, a covenant to pay. McFattridgc v.
Tathvrt, 3 r. r. r. ir*«j.

Lease -Proviso as to Improvements. ]-- 
Plaintiff demised certain premises to defend
ant by lease, dated the 1st November, 1840, 
which lease contained a covenant to the effect 
that it should he "competent ” for the defend
ant to remove the then front window sashes, 
\c.. and to put the best plate glass windows 
in the room of those removed, &<•„ within one 
year from the date of the lease :—Held, that 
notwithstanding the introduction of the word 
" competent," the defendant covenanted to do 
the work specified. McDonald v. (’ochrunv, H< \ P. 134.

Maintenance -Place of Residence.]—II.
S. by deed dated 4jh November, LSI$3. granted 
bis farm and some chattels to his son T. S., 
in consideration of $300, “subject to be de
feated and rendered null and void upon the 
non-performance by the said party of the 
second part of the following condition, or any
part thereof, vis., the said party <>f tin* second
part covenants to feed, clothe, support end 
maintain the said party of the first part * * 
during the term of his natural life. * * ."
T. S. having fulfilled the condition during his 
lifetime, died on the ôth October. ISI'm, leaving 
a widow and one child. The widow removed 
from the farm, but offered to take II. S. with 
her to her father's house, and have him pro
vided for tlier.*, or to allow him to go to her 
brother's house in the same way. both of which 
offers were declined, and as no maintenance 
was provided for him by her at the farm, he 
treated the condition as broken and brought 
an action of ejectment, and recovered judg
ment : and conveyed the farm away by deed, 
and the defendant became the owner by subse- 
ipient conveyance. II. S. was suliscquently 
supported part of the time on the farm by the 
defendant, and died in 1 SSIi. In an action of 
ejectment by the infant daughter of T. S.. 
claiming under the deed to her father against 
the defendant, it was :—Held, that the grantor 
was not bound to accept tbc offers made and 
that the conditions of the deed were broken 
and the land forfeited. Per Armour, .1. (at 
the trial), the deed must be construed as being 
made upon condition and ns being defeated 
and rendered void by the non-tier forma nee of 
the covenant. The effect of the covenant is, 
that 11. S. was to lie maintained wherever lie 
might choose to live, hut he was not bound to 
go I** any place the covenantor or bis repre
sentatives might require him to go, and he was 
justified in refusing to accept the offers made. 
Per Itoyd, ('.. the parent who for value pur
chases tin- right to support from his son has. 
if the written instrument is silent on the 
point, the first and controlling choice as to the 
place "f abode. If the father’s wishes are 
reasonable, having regard to his age and sta
tion in life, the court ought to respect them 
in preference to the counter propositions of 
those who are to supply the maintenance. 
There was here no caprice, no unwarrantable

obstinacy in the father’s resolve to cling to the 
homestead, such as should induce the court to 
disregard the general rule. The result is. 
that the conditions of the deed were broken 
and the land forfeited. Per Ferguson, ,|„ it
was a condition annexed i<> the estate granted,
the profier effect of which was that if broken 
the title would go to the grantor, or those 
claiming from him the reversion in the lands; 
the grantor was not bound to accept the offer 
that was made, and there was a breach of the 
condition, the effect of which was to revest 
the estate. Millcttc v. tiabourin. 13 O. It. 
348.

Mortgage -lneonsistent Provisions.]—M. 
gave a mortgage to T. on certain lands. The 
mortgage was in the statutory short form, ex
cept that immediately after the printed cove
nant for payment the following words were
inserted in writing : "It being understood, 
however, that the said lands only shall in any 
event be liable for the payment of the mort
gage.” The distress clause remained unerased 
in its usual place, viz., after the covenants. 
T. assigned the mortgage to II., who, on an in
stalment of interest falling due, distrained for 
it. M. now brought this action for a wrong
ful distress :—Held, that M. was entitled to 
recover the amount distrained for with inter
est and costs, for the earlier provision con
trolled the subsequent one. both because it 
was first in the deed, and lient use it was in 
writing, and the words superadded in writing 
were entitled to have greater effect attributed 
to them than the printed clauses. McKay v. 
Homard, l> O. It. 135.

Mortgage -Proviso for Payment.]—Cove
nant cannot be sustained on the proviso in a 
mortgage deed, to nay the mortgage money. 
Martin v. Woods, T. T. 3 & 4 Viet.

The mere words, in the proviso of a mort
gage "in three equal payments to lie respec
tively made." do not create a covenant to pay 
the amounts specified. Jackson v. Yeomans, 
l'.l <\ P. 3P4.

Sale of Land— Payment of Prier.]—The 
plaintiff demised to defendant certain premises 
at a yearly rent, which defendant covenanted 
to pay ; and by the same instrument it was 
further witnessed, that "in consideration of 
£3iMl, of which £00 was paid down at the en
sealing hereof, the receipt whereof is hereby 
acknowledged, and the other moiety is to lie 
paid on the 30th September, 1803, with inter
est in the meantime payable yearly, half 
yearly, or quarterly.” the plaintiff sold to de
fendant the house on the land :—Held, that 
defendant was liable as on a covenant to pay 
the unpaid moiety of the purchase money. 
Joseph v. Todd. 23 V. C. It. 80.

Plaintiff and defendant entered into an 
agreement under seal, by which the plaintiff 
agreed to convey to defendant certain land 
“for .<31 Ml." payable in the manner specified: 
—Held, to amount to a covenant by defendant 
to pay the money. Ilerry v. (iarrard, 33 V. 
C. It. 173.

Sale of Machine.]—An agreement for 
the sale of a machine provided that tlie in
ventor should iiersonally inspect the placing 
and setting of it in operation. The machine 
was delivered, but the inventor refusing to go, 
the vendors sent another conqietent person to 
set it up:—Held, that the vendors were never-
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u.rlrs* entitled to recover the price on the 
I , III iple llint tile stipulation alleged dill not 
. , !.. the whole root and consideration of the 

mnii t. and. therefore, was not to be con- 
...li'ivd ns n condition iirecedent hut as n dis- 

mi nivenant, the breach of which could be 
- 11-til'd bv damages. Cotvun v. Fixher, 31 
n I! 4»».

Dependent and Independent.

General Rule.]—To determine whether 
. .H ints or agreements are dependent or in- 
i * jM*111lent, they are to lx» construed according
1.. the intent and meaning of the parties, to be 
, iiilei’teil from the instrument, ami to the eir- 
■ umstnnces legally admissible in evidence with 
i . t.-Mice to which it is to be construed. 
Where a covenant or agreement goee to part 
nf tin- consideration on both sides, ami may
1., compensated in damages, it is an independ- 
. i covenant or contract. He Canadian ,Y»- 
eu ara faner Co.. 30 O. H. 185.

Agreement for Service—<'onveyanee of 
l.niul. | Where the plaintiff covenanted that 
hi' son should serve defendant for seven years, 
in consideration whereof defendant covenanted 
at the expiration of the time, to convey li'Ni 
in res of land to the son, his heirs ami assigns :

Held, that the service for seven years was 
a condition precedent to the right to the con
veyance. (loodall v. FA nude y, f l". ('. it. 457.

Agreement to Lease—Af/reenient to Sell 
|—A. by deed, in consideration of the 

retit'. &»*.. on the part nf It., to be paid ami 
performed, agreed with It. that he would on or 
before the 1st October, upon request to him 
in writing by It., grant unto him a lease to 
be prepared or approved by B.’s counsel of 
certain premises, to hold for five years at a 
ini named: the said lease to contain certain 
covenants; and said A. thereby agreed to de
liver to said H. on the 1st October, 200.1 HHI 
.'laves at the above premises, at a price speci- 

> il. for which It. agreed to pay said A. on 
certain days; and it was thereby agreed that 
'.aid lease should contain a covenant by said 
A. that he would deliver to the said It. in each 
.I the two succeeding years staves, &c. : and 

further, that It. should furnish securities for 
tie due iierformance of the above agreement 
on or before the 20th July:—Held, that a re- 
ouest by It. for, or the granting by A. of, such 
leii'c. was not a condition precedent to the 
right of It. to have the staves delivered, the 
• -venants to grant the lease ami to deliver 
the staves being independent. Leonard v.
11 all. 5 <\ P. 0.

Agreement to Sell Patent—Covenant to 
hrinfi fatmt into Cue.\—Declaration on a 
deed, by which, in considérât ion of .<1. de
fendant assigned to the plaintiff one-fourth 
-bare in an invention, for which he was apply
ing for a patent in the United States, ami 
covenanted to assign to him the same share 
in such letters patent to be issued : in con- 
'ideration whereof the defendant covenanted 
1 *' use his best endeavours to bring said patent | 
nto general use in the United States. Itreach, 

licit after the patent had been obtained, the ;
fendant would not assign to the plaintiff, 

but wrongfully sold his whole interest to j 
"thers. Vlen. on equitable grounds, that the | 

'.'il consideration, as the plaintiff well knew, 
was not the $1. but the plaintiff's covenant to 
endeavour to bring the patent into use in the I

United States; that the plaintiff wholly neg
lected to do this, but spoke against and by 
his conduct prejudiced the invention. And so 
the defendant said that before any breach on 
defendant’s part, or any sale by him, the plain
tiff withdrew from ami broke his agreement, 
whereby the consideration for the defendant's 
agreement wholly failed:—Held, on demurrer, 
no defence; for the two covenants were irnle- 
pcmlent, the plaintiff" was entitled to a trans
fer as soon as the patent issued, ami the non
performance by him of something to be done 
afterwards could not defeat his right of action. 
Storin v. Dean, 2<l U. ('. It. ÜUU.

Building Contract — Agreement to 
Leam . | — Declaration, that the plaintiffs 
agreed to complete the ballasting of a certain 
portion of defendants’ railway, and to con
struct stone culverts ami bridge abutments at 
certain points, and to do the grading neces
sary, &e., all to be completed before the 1st 
January, 1851), provided the company should 
furnish cash to meet the monthly estimates 
of the engineer: ami that the plaintiffs com
menced and were ready to complete the work, 
but defendants wrongfully prevented and dis
charge! them. Vlea. that by the same agree
ment it was provided, that whereas the plain
tiffs had leased said railway from defendants 
by lease bearing even date with the agreement, 
in which it was provided that £30,000 should 
be expended by defendants on the completion 
of the road before the rents should lie payable, 
and whereas defendants were unable to raise 
the £30,tKH), it was therefore agreed that the 
plaintiffs should work the road free of any 
charge for the use of it, and should expend 
the surplus earnings on the completion there
of. the amount so expended to be taken as 
part of the £30,000; that the lease so made 
was for the express purpose of enabling the 
plaintiffs to work the road, and raising there
by enough to enable defendants to pay them 
for the work contracted to lie done by them : 
that the plaintiffs, although they had the free 
use of the road, refused to work and aban
doned the same, whereby they forfeited the 
contract, and the defendants therefore pre
vented them from proceeding with the work, 
as they lawfully might;—Held, on demurrer, 
plea bad, the agreements being indeiiendent. 
Tate v. fort Hope. Liiuhay. and Uaaverton 
It. tr. Co., 17 V. C. It. 354.

Building Contract — Third Pernon'n 
Covenant to fay.]—The declaration recited 
tliat the Desjardins canal company were In
debted to plaintiffs in £13,000, which they had 
agreed to pay before the 1st January, 1854 : 
that by 10 Viet. c. 54. defendants were author
ized to become security to the plaintiffs on 
account of said company, for certain improve
ments on their canal to the extent of £15.000; 
and that after such statute defendants duly 
covenanted with the plaintiffs that the snid 
company should pay them the said sum of 
£13,000 and interest, on or before the 1st 
January. 1854, and that in default thereof 
defendants would pay the sam°. Defendants 
pleaded, on equitable grounds; 3. That the 
plaintiffs had agreed to build for said canal 
company a certain bridge over a channel to Is
eut by the plaintiffs to their canal, in consid
eration whereof the company covenanted to 
pay th*m £13 000 on the completion of said 
work, which said sum and the xqid channel 
and bridge are the sum and the improvements 
mentioned in the declaration: that defendants
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in pursuance of said statute entered into the 
covenant declared upon ns security for tlie 
payment by the canal company of said sum;
that the said agr...... of the plaintiffs is
subject to a condition precedent, that the work 
should he approved of by the engineers of the 
plaintiffs and the canal company, &c„ who 
should report when the same were executed, 
and that no such report was made before this 
suit. I. On equitable grounds, that the said 
channel and bridge were not completed before 
this suit. The plaintiffs replied, setting out 
the agreement in full, by which it appeared 
that the agreement of the canal company was 
to give security for the repayment ,,f the 
money advanced by the plaintiffs "at the time 
ami in manner as is stated in such securities :" 
— Held, on demurrer, both pleas had, as shew
ing no equitable defence; for the covenant by 
defendants was absolute, that the canal com
pany should pay on a certain day; and by the 
agreement the money was to be paid at the 
time mentioned in the security, not to he de
pendent on the completion of the work. (Inut 
II extern A*. II". t'u. v. Town of Itundas, 20v. <\ it. rusa.

Building Contract—Taymen1.1—Declar
ation upon defendant's bond, conditioned for 
the performance by one 1». of his agreement, 
under seal, to construct a railway for the 
plaintiffs, to be completed by the loth Febru
ary. 1X71, or within such further time ns 
might he allowed. First breach, failure to 
complete by the 15th February. Second 
breach, failure to complete within the exten
sion of time allowed. Plea to the first breach, 
that by the agreement the plaintiffs promised 
to pay I». for the work #200,1 H N t, of which 
$100.000 was to he paid in mortgage bonds of 
the plaintiffs, and the rest as specified, but ten 
per cent, was to he retained out of each pay
ment of bonds until the completion of the 
work, and then to lie paid with the Inst pay
ment ; and that, although the plaintiffs made 
certain payments according to the contract, 
they failed to make the residue, whereby I». 
was and is prevented from completing the 
work :—Held, plea bad. for the covenants were 
independent, and non-performance by the 
plaintiffs was no defence. Tort Whitby and 
Tort Terry A*. IV. Co. v. humble, 3- V. C. It. 
31$: 32 C. V. 30.

Lease - - Toxscxsion—Security.]—Defend
ant leased to the plaintiff certain premises for 
three years from the 1st May ; and the plain
tiff covenanted that, on or before said 1st May, 
lie would give to defendant two good and suffi
cient securities for the performance of plain
tiff's covenants in the lease :—Held, that the 
giving such security, was a condition precedent 
to the plaintiff's right of possession under the 
lease. Murphy v. Scarth, 10 U. C. R. 48.

Lease—Valuation of Furniture.]—Declar
ation on an agreement, whereby defendant 
agreed to give and plaintiff to take a lease of 
an hotel in Toronto, in the occupation of the 
defendant, for ten years, from the 20th Sep
tember. 1X73. when possession was to be 
given : that defendant’s license to sell liquors 
in the hotel was to be transferred at or before 
possession was given to plaintiff, who was to 
pay a proportionate part of the cost thereof 
for the unexpired part of the year: and that 
all the furniture then in use in the hotel, and 
the stock of liquors. &c.. were to he taken at 
a valuation. Including the omnibus, Ac,, as 
well as certain other articles mentioned. The

valuation to commence and be finished on or 
before the 2thh September, a lease con
taining the usual covenants to Is- prepared and 
executed by both parties : and that for the du.- 
performnnee of the agreement, the parties be
came hound to each other in $1,000, to |*> 
paid by the party in default, as liquidated 
damages. Fifth plea : that the valuation of 
the furniture. &<•., was not finished on or be
fore the 21hh September, nor yet finished. 
Plaintiff replied that the valuation was pre
vented and not finished on or before. &<•., 
solely by the acts and misconduct of the de
fendant :—Held, good, ns the valuation was a 
condition precedent to the granting of the 
lease. Walker v. Kelly, 24 ('. I\ 174.

Sale of Land - Tayment.]—Held, that 
under the agreement for the sale of land set 
out in ibis case, the covenants by defendant 
to pay, and by plaintiff to convey a good title, 
on receiving payment, were independent of 
each other, and that defendant was respon
sible on his covenant, notwithstanding the 
plaintiff's inability to perform his. Tisdale 
v. Dallas, 11 ('. I\ 238.

Work and Labonr — Tayment.]—The 
plaintiff sued in assumpsit for work and 
labour, and at the trial put in a sealed agree
ment under which he had agreed to perform 
the work, by which it appeared that defendant 
was bound to pay for the work at stated 
periods. The work was not done according 
to the contract, and the plaintiff consequently 
sued in assumpsit, but was nonsuited at the 
trial, on the ground that the covenants in the 
sealed instrument were independent, and that 
he could have sued on the agreement for the 
money although the work was not performed : 
—Held, that the nonsuit was wrong. Barton 
v. Fisher, 3 V. C. R. 75.

Work and Labonr — Tayment.]—Vpon 
a contract extending over several years for 
work and labour to be paid for by instalments, 
the defendants admitted part performance of 
the contract upon which the action was 
brought, and pleaded general non-performance 
to the satisfaction of their officer named in 
the contract, and that thorough and complete 
performance was a condition precedent to pay
ment :—Held, that by payment in part they 
were not barred from claiming full perform
ance, and to the satisfaction of their officer, 
ns a condition prm-dont. the contract being 
in consideration of performance, and not in 
consideration of plaintiff's covenant to per
form. Coatsworth v. City of Toronto, 10 C. 
P. 73.

Work and Labonr—Tayment.]—Vpon 
a covenant to pay, in consideration of certain 
work to be performed, the first payment to he 
made before the time fixed for the completion 
of the contract :—Held, that the performance 
of the work was not a condition precedent to 
payment. Cullen v. Xickcrson, 10 C. P. 540.

3. For Title.

Canada Company.]—The Canada Com
pany. by their charter, are not exempted from 
giving to purchasers of the lands granted to 
them by the Crown the usual covenants 
against their own acts; and as to lands pur
chased from private individuals, the company 
will be required to give the same covenants 
as another vendor. Scarlett v. Canada Com
pany, 1 Ch. Ch. 00.
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Covenantee's Knowledge of Defects. | I
XctioD un covenants for seisin and i iuiit to i 

. v. contained in u deed by the defendants 
:. I’., who had conveyed to the plaintiffs.

V . on equitable grounds, that the convey- 
io F. was voluntary, and he knew when 

dficiiilants executed it that they were not 
- and laid not the right to convey; and 

plaintiffs were aware of these facts when 
I conveyed to them .—Held, on demurrer, no I 
1; nro, for such covenants are not in equity 

limed to defects unknown <o the vendee. 
i . plaintiff replied equitably, that P.'s deed 
m ilie plaintiff was a mortgage, to secure 
n.niicy then lent to him by them, and defend- I 
m!-- conveyed to F. for the express purpose of 

. wilding him to execute such mortgage and 

..i. :iin the loan, and the plaintiffs were in- 
I. cd to lend by their reliance on defendants' 

covenants, as the defendants well knew. 
Semble, that if the plea had been good, the 
replication would have been an answer to it. r 
hunt mill Loan Co. of Upper Canada v. Co- 
.. » I. 27 U. C. It. 120.

Deed and Mortgage.| — In a suit by a 
vendor for s|tecific performance, where the ' 
vendor is ordered to execute a deed and the 
vendee to execute a mortgage:—Semble, tlpit 
it would be improper to insert a power of sale 
in such mortgage, and quivre. if the deed 
merely contains qualified covenants, whether 
tlie mortgage should contain any others. J/c- 
Imiii x. Heed, 1 ('ll. Ch. 208.

Estoppel. |—It is a firmly established rule 
"f property in Ontario, that covenants for 
title are sufficient to work an estoppel, though 
it is otherwise held in Kngland. Canselman 
\. CasHilman, 0 O. It. 442.

Liability. |—Plaintiff purchased from de
fendant two lots of land, taking the following 
receipt: “ Received. Goderich, ItSth June, 
IViT, from A. C., in promissory notes and 
otherwise, the sum of £21 HI cy„ for transfer of 
lots 11 and 12 in the 8th concession of the 
township of Turnberry, to lie procured from 
the original 1 oca tee on or before one month 
from this date, and peaceable possession to he 
laid of the land, or the consideration of trans
fer to he returned." It. had purchased from 
the i rown in 1854. He assigned to defendant, 
and defendant to plaintiff, who wait Into pos
session, but one F. immediately claimed one of 
the lots, and forbade him from working on it, 
\\ hereupon the plaintiff desisted. The plain- 
tilï soon afterwards, with defendant’s consent, 
arranged verbally with one M. to assume his 
bargain, and M. went into possession in Janu- 

1858, and remained until October, 1858,
paying three instalments to the Crown in 
plaintiff’s name. It was shewn that in No
vember, 1854, two months after the date of 
11.’s purchase, a receipt was given by the 
Crown to II. for this lot, treating him as the 
purchaser : and it appeared at the trial, but 
by verbal evidence only, that In April. 1860, 
the commissioner of Crown lands decided in 
favour of II., and that he should pay M. for 
his improvements, which lie had done. M. in 

• •nsequence gave up possession, and the plain
tiff then sued defendant as for a breach of the 

vreement for quiet possession :—Held, that 
he could not recover, for, 1. The contract was 
not a continuing one, but was satisfied when 
the plaintiff obtained peaceable possession ; 

’ When II. warned off the plaintiff, he had 
himself no right : and, 3. There was no suffi
cient evidence that the sale to It. had been

effectually avoided. Cochrane v. McDonald, 
11 C. P. 202.

Mortgagee’s Action Against Mort
gagor’s Grantor. |—To a declaration on a 
covenant for quiet enjoyment, in a mortgage 
to the plaintiiiM executed by T„ the defend
ants' grantee, one defendant pleaded that T. 
did not, after the making of that deed, convey 
to the plaintiffs. The deed from the defend
ants to T. was dated 22ml June, and the mort
gage from T. to the plaintiffs was dated loth 
April, 1855. lioth were registered on the 28th 
July, the deed first. It appeared that there 
were two mortgages from T. to the plaintiffs, 
on another lot, when this mortgage was made, 
and instead of which it was given. After ex
ecuting this mortgage T. found that a deed 
from defendants to him was necessary to give 
him the legal title, and he got the deed in 
question. The two mortgages were not dis
charged until the 10th August :—Held, that 
the whole transaction shewed that the mort
gage was not intended to take effect until the 
perfecting of T.’e title and the discharge <>f 
the other mortgages for which it was given, 
and that the plaintiffs therefore could recover: 
—Held, also, that if the mortgage had been 
delivered before the deed, defendants could not 
have been liable on the ground of estoppel, for 
the estoppel would apply to T. only, not to de
fendants. Truet and Loan Co. v. Covert, 32 
V. It. 222.

Quebec Law — Timber Limita—lVurruii- 
ff/.l—On a sale of “ timlier limits," held 
under licenses, in pursuance of ('. S. t 
c. 23, a clause of simple warranty l gar
antie de tous troubles généralement quel
conques I does not operate to protect the pur
chaser against eviction by a person claiming 
to he entitled under a prior license to a por
tion of the limits sold. Judgment below, <i 
S. ('. It. 425. reversed. Ducondu v. Duguy, 
9 App. Cas. 150.

Sale of Timber—Recital»—Right to Con
vey.]—An indenture between plaintiff and de
fendant recited that defendant was the owner 
and occupier of certain timber limits, and Had 
agreed to sell to the plaintiff all the square 
timber growing there of a specified length for 
$1,000. the receipt of which was acknowledged, 
and witnessed that the plaintiff “ had a right 
to eut. make, and draw off the said timber 
until the 15th April next, and not longer 
Held, that taken altogether the Instrument 
contained a covenant by defendant that he 
owned the limits, and had power to sell and 
give the plaintiff a right to remove the timber. 
Link v. Hunter, 27 U. C. It. 187.

Short Forms Act—Omitaion of Qualify
ing Word».]—A covenant in a deed purport
ing to he made in pursuance of the Act re
specting short forms of conveyances, that 

| the grantor “ hath the right to convey the 
! said land to the said party of the second 
I part," omitting the words “ notwithstanding 
! anv act of the covenantor," contained in 

column 1 of schedule 2 of the Act : — Held, 
not a covenant within the statute; but to 

j mean that the covenantor had the right to 
! convey ns he had conveyed, i. e., in fee simple. 

Held, also, that the omission of these words 
did not affect the succeeding covenants for 

: quiet possession and further assurance, and 
I that the defendant had done no act to in- 
■ cumber, by making them absolute covenants, 

these covenants being in accordance with the 
form in column 1. Hroirn v. O'Dwyer, 35
U. C. R. 354.
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Short Forme Act—Omission of (Jualify- 

ing Worth—Covenantee's Mortgage to Cove
nantor Outstanding.]—Action by the plain
tiff against defendant as administratrix of one 
.1. McK. for breai'h of covenant for title con
tained in a deed made by liiin to bis son, the 
plaintiff. The deed purported to be under 
the Short Forms Act. and the covenant was 
that the grantor had the right to convey, 
omitting the words “ notwithstanding any act 
of the said covenantor —Held, following 
Hrown v. O'Dwyer. .‘I."» IT. It. .‘>.14, that al
though not in accordance with the statute, it 
bound the covenantor as an absolute covenant 
that lie was seised and bad a right to convey 
in fee simple. McKay v. McKay, 11 C. I*. 1.

It appeared that, at the time of the trans
action in question, the father was some 
seventy years old, and reposed great confi
dence in his son, the plaintiff, and was in the 
habit of relying upon bis advice. Without 
any apparent reason for parting with the 
land, on which lie lived, which was worth 
iFll.IMKI, lie was induced by the plaintiff to 
sell it to him for $1,000, $1,lHMt of which con
sisted of alleged stale demands by the son 
against the father, barred by the Statute of 
Limitations, and the balance of $2,000 was 
secured by a mortgage, with interest at six 
per cent., neither principal nor interest being 
payable for ten years, the father being per
mitted to remain on the land during his life. 
The mortgage was produced, with the regis
trar's certificate of discharge indorsed thereon, 
luit there was no evidence as to the execution 
of the discharge, or as to how the mortgage 
came into the plaintiff's possession. There 
was no corroboration of the plaintiff's state
ment of the existence of the debt of $1,<J00, 
■except a receipt of $11. which the court re
fused to accept as genuine, while in corrob
oration of his assertion of the payment of
the mortgage, acme four receipts were put in 
by the plaintiff, which, though purporting to 
have been given at different intervals and 
different places, within four years from the 
execution of the mortgage, all appeared by the 
water mark to have been written on and 
torn from the same sheet of paper: and be
ing of a very suspicious character, the court 
also refused to accept them as genuine :— 
Held, that the evidence having failed to prove 
that the mortgage bad been paid off. and it 
being therefore outstanding, no action could 
be brought on the covenant in the deed. lb.

Special Covenant. 1—Defendant convey
ed his equity of redemption in certain land 
to the plaintiff, subject to two mortgages, one 
made by himself, the other by a stranger, 
covenanting that notwithstanding anything 
done by him lie was entitled to such equity, 
and had good right to grant the same to plain
tiff: that the lands were not subject to any 
incumbrance but the mortgages mentioned, 
and that he bad done or suffered nothing 
w hereby such equity could be affected : and 
further, that the plaintiff might quietly eti- 
jov the land after the 1st November next, 
without interruption from the defendant or 
any other person. and that free from all 
arrears of taxes, and from all former con
veyances. mortgages (except the mortgages 
referred to i. judgments, especially any and 
all undischarged judgments registered against 
the lands of the defendant, and of and from 
all manner of other charges and incumbrances 
whatsoever : Held, that the last covenant 
was not restricted to judgments against the 
defendant, but extended to judgments against 
bis grantor. Austin v. Ferguson, 21 V. C. R.

Special Words.]—Held, that the full 
covenant for quiet enjoyment and fm-dom 
from incumbrances, contained in a deed f.,r 
the conveyance of land, was not controlled by 
the restrictive words preceding the earlier 
covenants. Waltbridgc v. Fvcritt, 22 (' |' 
28.

Usual Covenants.|—“Usual covenants" 
in a conveyance to a purchaser extend only to 
the nets of the vendor, if himself a purchaser 
for value ; if lie take by descent, to the acts 
of himself and his ancestors : and if by devise, 
to the acts of himself and his devisor. (Jainbh 
v. McKay. 7 ('. IT 110.

II. Performance and Breach.

1. In General.

Alternative. |—Defendant covenanted to
pay £100 to plaintiff in .......... nonths after a
certain day. or as soon as the defendant re 
turned from the United States after having 
taken possession of certain land (which had 
been sold by the plaintiff to the defendant,< 
oç disposed of nnv part thereof. The plaintiff 
assigned as a breach, that although the three 
months had elapsed, defendant had not paid 
the money, without averring that the defen
dant laid returned from the United States, 
having taken possession. Ate. :—Held, suffi
cient. Hardy v. Johnston, 2 U. C. It. KMl.

Assignment of Mortgage - Collateral 
Covenant—Covenantee PeuTing with Lands.] 
—The defendant M. had in his possession, as 
executor of J. I). C\. a mortgage of one It., 
which the agent of M. had deposited with II. 
as collateral security for motnAs advanced to 
such agent, in all about $400. Some years 
after M. executed an assignment of this mort
gage to S. C„ a legatee under the will, for 
the alleged purpose of securing payment of 
her legacy, at the same time giving a personal 
covenant for the same object. II. assuming 
to act as owner of such mortgage, wrote to 
the persons owning the equity of redemption, 
that he controlled the mortgage; that the 
lands were incumbered for more than their 
value : and suggesting that they should con
vey their right to him. This they did for $10, 
by conveying to a trustee for II., and sulisc 
quentjy H. in consideration of $ioo obtained 
from S. <’. an assignment of her interest in the 
It. mortgage, and also an assignment of the 
covenant of M. II. subsequently sold these 
lands for an alleged consideration of $1,000 : 
acceptying a conveyance of other lands, which 
be shortly afterwards sold for $0,100 cash. 
The whole amount of II.'s claim, including the 
$.100 paid S. < did not exceed $1.100:—Held, 
reversing the judgment of the common pleas 
division. 10 O. It. IS. that notwithstanding 
II.’s dealings with the lands, lie was entitled 
to enforce payment of M.’s covenant. Wil
kins v. McLean. 11 A. It. 407. But see S. C.. 
14 R. 0. It. 22. reversing the court of appeal 
and restoring the judgment of the common 
pleas division.

Bailiff's Misconduct—Personal Judgment 
— Action against Sureties. | — The plaintiff 
sued C„ a division court bailiff, and his sure
ties. fin their covenant that the bailiff would 
not misconduct himself in office, alleging a 
judgment recovered by bimself against ('.. for 
selling his goods under execution contrary to 
the orders of the plaintiff in the suit, and a 
ti. fa. on such judgment returned nulla bona
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. i,i part, ami claiming to recover the 
: nirv Held, that the declaration was had. 
i,.i ilie plaintitT having recovered judgment 
...ainsi (’. for the tort, could not afterwards 
. ,, 111m>ii the covenant for the same cause of i 

ii Shunt v. Creasor, 22 l". C. It. 127.
McArthur v. Cool, 111 V. C. It. 47(1.

Building Contract — Penalty for Delay
il •un r.)—Declaration for work and ma

il in construction of a house for dc-
nts. Sixth plea : that by .....I. dated

::i i July. 1 s71. plaintiff covenanted to finish 
the works before the .".1st October, 1871, un
der a forfeiture of $20 per week for every 
week the work was left unfinished after that 
.Li' that the plaintiff did not complete the 
voiks till twenty weeks after said date, and 
il.relu SJi mi been me due from plaintiff to 
defendants, which defendants are willing to 
mi off. Fourth replication, on equitable 
grounds, that by the said deed the work was 
!.. he done to the satisfaction of S. & G.. 
apldtects. and if any dispute arose between 
rl... parties touching the works or the mean- 
in- uf the contract. &e.« it should he referred 
ci S. & <;.. whose award should be final : that 
|i\ the said deed defendants agreed to pay the 
i l uiitiff .<'$,<k'{7 on the certificate of S. & G.. 
eighty |ier cent, on the work and materials, as 
dmie and provided, and the balance one month 
after the whole had been completed, subject 
in any deduction for the nonfulfilinent of the 
terms of the deed: that the plaintiff com- 
ideted said works to the satisfaction of S. &
<without objection as to the time within ; 
which it was to he done, either from the archi- j 
tens or the defendants: that the architects i 
certified from time to time, as provided in 
-aid deed, and on completion certified that the 
whole had been completed, and that the plain- 
i iff was entitled to be paid for the same : that 
more than a month had elapsed after the last 1 
certificate was given : that no complaint was 
made by defendants after or before that certif
icate. or before suit, that the work had not , 
hci-ii completed in time, and no deduction was j 
sought to lie made for nonfulfilment of the 
contract : that defendants by parol waived j 
and discharged the plaintiff from the per- | 
f'-nuance of the alleged covenant, and on j 
completion of the work promised to pay the j 
plaintiff notwithstanding anything in the said ! 
indenture to the contrary contained. And 
that upon the faith of said promise the plain- 
i iff delivered possession of the premises to de- I 
fendants, who accepted the same. Fifth repli
cation. on equitable grounds, that after the i 
breach in the plea alleged, the defendants, for I 
good and sufficient consideration, by parol, | 
discharged the plaintiff from the performance 
of the covenant and damages for the breach 
thereof :—Held, on demurrer, 1. Fourth rep
lication bad, for it disclosed no equity, and 
was multifarious, inconsistent, and embarrass- ! 
ing : that the architects could only certify sub- j 
jc< i to defendants’ right of deduction : that 1 
the omission to complain was immaterial : 
that the parol waiver, after breach anil with
out consideration, could not avail : that the j 
promise to pay. as alleged, might mean sub- j 
jeet to the deduction : and that the delivering ; 
possession to the plaintiffs of their own build
ing. as stated, could form no satisfaction: 2. 
that the fifth replication was good. Sim paon 
v. Kerr, 33 U. C. It. 345.

City of Toronto—Maintenance of Court 
House—Legislation.]—In consequence of the 
separation of the city of Toronto from the I 

D—-49

county of York for judicial purposes, a deed 
was executed between the respective corpora
tions. in which the city covenanted to pay the 
county a certain annual sum for the use of 
the court house. The deed also contained 
other agreements ns to use of gaol. This 
arrangement was to continue in force until 
twelve months' notice to determine it should 
be given. By the Law Reform Act which 
came into force in February, 1 Still, the city 
was reunited to the county for judicial pur
poses. and on 21st March, 1st ill, the city 
gave th« countV the stipulated notice as to in
tended discontinuance of use of gaol, stating 
that ns to the court house the action of the 
Legislature had virtually terminated the pro
vision respecting it, and that no further pay
ment would therefore he made :—Held, that 
the city had liecn released from its covenant 
to pay for the court house by the Law Re
form Act, and also that there was no liability 
for an aliquot portion of the half year’s 
rent which would have become due on 21st 
March following. County of York v. City of 
Toronto, 21 C. P. 95.

Disposal of Business Transfer of In
terest.]—Where there was a covenant by de
fendant that one-half of the surplus proceeds 
of goods, transferred by the plaintiff to the de
fendant after deduction of liabilities, should 
be paid to the plaintiff by the defendant, by 
his promissory note at two years, with a 
proviso that should the defendant, or the firm 
of T. & S., of which the defendant was a 
member, dispose of their business, or make 
an assignment for the benefit of creditors, 
the note should become due : and tS. subse
quently retired from the business and trans
ferred to the defendant all his interest there
in :—Held, that the transfer by S. to T. was 
not a breach of the covenant, and that the 
time of payment of the note was not thereby 
accelerated. Masters \. Threlkcld, 12 O. It. 
645.

Hire of Vessel—Loss of VcmcI.]—The 
plaintiff declared in covenant on defendant’s 
agreement for the hire of a steamboat, for 
which certain sums were to be paid i>y instal
ments, and it was provided that the defendant 
should employ an experienced and competent 
captain, officers, and men, and that if from 
any other cause than carelessness or bad 
management on the part of the master or 
hands on board she should Is* lost during the 
term, then the instalments should not further 
he paid: and the plaintiff assigned a breach 
in the non-payment of £1.250. the instalment 
due on 1st December, 1842. Defendant plead
ed that liefore that sum became payable, the 
steamboat from a certain cause other than 
such carelessness or had management, to wit. 
because she was run into by a schooner called 
the Canada, was sunk and wholly lost, of
which the plaintiff had notice, and the de
fendant was thereby discharged :—Held, plea 
bad. because the accident was not so de
scribed as to except the master and hands on 
hoard from being the occasion of the loss. 
Counter v. Hamilton, (1 O. S. 012.

Indemnity—Itelease.]—A covenant by a 
purchaser with his vendor that he will pay 
the mortgage moneys and interest secured by 
a mortgage upon the land purchased, and will 
indemnify and save harmless the vendor from 
all loss, costs, charges, and damages sustained 
by him by reason of any default, is a cove
nant of indemnity merely : and if before de
fault the purchaser obtains a release from the
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only person who could in any way damnify 
the vendor, lie has satisfied his liability. 
Sinith v. Fears, 24 A. It. 82.

Insurance Claim—Proofs of Loaa.] — 
Defendants covenanted to pay the plaintiff 
if Util, and by the same agreement it was made 
a condition that the plaintiff should allow his 
name to be used in prosecuting a claim in 
which defendants were interested, against an 
insurance company : that he would personally 
present his particulars of loss, with the usual 
affidavits and certificate required by the com
pany, whenever requested in writing so to do 
by any of thw parties to the agreement ; and 
that if the claim should be defeated by any 
gross negligence of the plaintiff, then this 
agreement should he void. In an action upon 
defendant's covenant Held, that it was not 
necessary that the plaintiff should present the 
necessary papers in person to the company, 
or on the precise day named by defendants; 
and that he must Is* held to have performed 
the condition upon the evidence set out in the 
case, which shewed that the papers furnished 
by him were not objected to, and that the 
claim was not defeated owing to their insuffi
ciency. Hire v. Wells, 20 V. (’. It. 404.

Interference under Superior Author
ity— Covenantee llimailf to lilnme.]— By 
letters patent, bearing date in 1840, certain 
lands situate on the water's edge in the city 
of Toronto were granted to one A., the patent 
containing a condition for the erection of an 
esplanade according to a certain plan, within 
three years. A., by indenture, demised the 
said lands to M., of whom plaintiff was 
assignee, with full covenants against all the 
world, and M. covenanted to jterform the 
condition in the patent. 10 Viet. c. 210, 
enacted that unless the owners and lessees 
should, within twelve months, erect the espla
nade, the corporation of the city of Toronto 
should do it, and impose a special rate to 
defray the expense thereof; and by 20 Viet. c. 
SO, further powers were granted to the cor
poration. The corporation entered upon the 
premises, and by filling up the space between 
tin* water's edge and the esplanade, prevented 
the working of the plaintiff’s mill. Kor this 
the plaintiff brought an action on the cove
nant against defendants, the assignees of the 
lessor :—Held, that as the act of the corpora
tion was done under superior authority I the 
Legislature), although the statute did not 
exist at the time of the execution of the lease, 
and as the breach of covenant did not arise 
from the neglect, fraud, or procurement of 
tiie lessor, but from the non-fulfilment by the 
lessee of his own covenants, defendants were 
entitled to succeed. S'aorr v. Italdicin, 11
C. V. 353.

Law Society — Maintenance of Osgoode 
Ilnll—Inoreaaed Co.vt.] — In 1846 the Law 
Society of 1'pper Canada entered into a cove
nant with the Crown, in conformity with 0 
Viet. c. 33. to provide at their own cost, and 
without further charge to the Province, for 
all time to come, fit and proper accommoda
tion for the superior courts of law and equity 
for Vpper Canada, as then existing or there
after to lie constituted : and in default, or in 
case of the buildings becoming dilapidated, 
&<*., the Crown to repair. &c.. and the outlay 
to become a charge on the society's land. On 
the execution of this covenant, the sum of 
£0.000 was paid over to the society by the 
Government, and proper accommodation was 
provided by the former for the then existing 
courts. Subsequently the court of common

pleas was established, and it became necessary 
to enlarge the buildings in which the courts 
were held at greatly enhanced outlay, is 
Viet. c. 122. 20 Viet. c. 04, 22 Viet. c. 31. and 
C. S. V. C. c. 33, were passed for raising 
funds for the purpose: and the moneys au
thorized thereby were expended in the erection 
of Osgoode Hall, for the accommodation of 
the courts. In 1 Stiff, at the request of the 
society, a certain sum was supplied by the 
Government for necessary repairs to the build- 
ing. and by subsequent arrangement with the 
Ontario Government, the latter agreed to pMy 
the society annually the sum of $3.000 for the 
purposes of heat and light Held, affirming 
~0 (.. \ 4!Ml. that the law society was not
released, under the facts and circumstances 
there set forth, from their covenant to repair 
anil maintain the building known as “ Osgoode 
Hall. ’ for the accommodation of the superior 
courts of common law and equity : and that 
no estopnel arose in favour of the societv, 
against the Crown, in consequence of the sev- 
eral Acts of the Legislature that had been 
passed III relation thereto. Htyina v. Low 
Society, 21 C. I*. 221».

Lease of Chattels — Loaa by Fire.] —■ 
Where the lessee of goods covenanted to re
store them to the lessor "at the expiration of 
the term, in ns good order as they then were, 
reasonable wear and tear only excepted.” and 
the goods during the term were destroyed by 
fire without the lessee's default :—Held, that 
the absolute words of the covenant were con
trolled by the implied condition that the goods 
should continue to exist, and that the lessee 
was not liable on the covenant for not restor
ing them at the end of the term. Chamberlin 
v. Trenouth, 23 C. I*. 4!»7.

Held, also, that the exception “ reasonable 
wear and tear excepted." referred to the order 
and condition of the goods, so as to exclude 
bad repair, breakages, &<•„ not arising from 
reasonable wear and tear, but did not amount 
to a guarantee of the continued existence of 
the goods, lb.

Mortgage—Conveyance to One Mortga
gee.]—A conveyance of the equity of redemp
tion to one of several joint mortgagees, he 
covenanting to pay off the mortgage, does not 
extinguish the mortgagor's liability on his 
covenant for payment of the mortgage debt. 
Scarlett v. X at tress, 23 A. R. 207.

Mortgage Sale—Purchaser's Covenant to 
Indemnify.]—The declaration set out that the 
plaintiff was assignee of a mortgage made by 
one A. to R., containing a power of sale, un
der which lie sold to defendant for less than 
the mortgage money, and defendant covenant
ed that “ in case any chancery or other law 
proceedings arising out of said sale payable by 
the plaintiff, he, the defendant, would pay 
that sum." to wit. any costs or charges in
curred by the said plaintiff by reason of such 
chancery or other law proceedings : that after
wards R. filed a bill, to which the plaintiff 
and defendant were made parties, whereupon 
the sale was set aside, plaintiff being ordered 
to pay his own costs of defence, &e. ; and these 
costs the plaintiff claimed to recover Defend
ant, in a plea on equitable grounds, set out 
two agreements between himself and defend
ant. of the same date, which he alleged formed 
part of one transaction and constituted the 
sale. By the first the plaintiff agreed to sell 
the land to defendant for £400. £50 to he paid 
down, and forfeited on non-payment of the
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l. ,| 'lire within a month ; n deed to lie given 
, : |uvim-nt m full. l$y the second it was

_ ...I that if llu- plaintitT should fail to make
ha In live of his mortgage money from A., 
limit would pay it. and all costs to be 

i: tirreil in suing on the covenant, " and in
l chancery or other law ......... lings

«>iit of the sale payable by K.,’’ (the 
; imiilT. i defendant covenanted to pay “ that 

in the plaintiff. The plea then stated 
: bill in chancery, and the setting aside the 

that afterwards It. paid the money and 
i• ri-st to the plaintiff, who gave up to him 

his interest in the land : and that in the 
■ liancery suit each party was ordered to pay 
I - nwii costs; that the plaintiff never cotn- 
I'li'i-'il ilu- sale, or gave defendant any title; 
a'd that tin- consideration for defendant's 
' ••liant failed, and his agreement was done 

1 i.v with by the decree:—Held, on demurrer, 
'hat tin- plea shewed no ground for absolving 
defendant from his express covenant, which 
wa> independent of the plaintiff's covenant 
i" give the deed, and that lie was liable to 
! a v the plaintiff's costs incurred to bis own 
-'•licitor, not merely costs given against him 
in favour of other parties. Evans v. Turleu, 

L’.'l l'. V. H. 282.

Relief against Breach — Mortgage.] — 
The defendant gave a mortgage to the plain
tiff. in which he covenanted to pay the mort- 
gage money in nine equal annual instal
ments. and also to clear up and fence 
ten acres in each year for five years 
fr-mi the date of the mortgage, and to 
build a lug house on the land within one 
var. and there was a proviso “ that the mort
gage should immediately become due and pay
able after default being made in building the 
h"iiM* and clearing the land at the periods 
"f time above mentioned.” No default oc
curred in payment of the mortgage money, 
but the log house was not built until about n 
month after the expiry of the first year, nor 
were ten acres fenced, though more than ten 
w. re cleared :—Held, that the plaintiff was 
entitled to insist on a forfeiture of the ex
tended terms of payment in consequence of 
the breach of the covenants as to the erection 
of the house, and to judgment for redemption 
• r foreclosure, but should have no costs. Be
lief is given against forfeiture for non-pay
ment of rent, and in certain cases for neglect
ing to insure, but no case appears in which 
default like the present has been relieved 
against :—Semble, that if the only default 
! 'I been the not putting up the fence, the 
forfeiture would be relieved against, for the 
clearing of the land was the substantial part 
"f the covenant :—Semble, also, that in this 
Province equity will not relieve against a pro
viso in a mortgage that on default of payment 
of a part of the debt the whole shall become 
due. Graham v. lioss, 0 O. B. 154.

Renewal of Lease— Illegality to Lessee's 
Knowledge.]—To an action against a munici
pal corporation for not renewing a lease pur
suant to their covenant contained in it. de
fendants pleaded that they had no authority 
to make the lease, as defendant, who was an 
inhabitant of the town, well knew when he 
took it : and that before the term expired, a 
decri-e was obtained against them in chancery, 
of which defendant bad notice before this ac- 
tioii. declaring that the land in question was 
d diented for a market square only, and that 
this lease bad been granted without authority, 
and should not be renewed:—Held, on de-

I murrer, no defence. W ade v. Town of Brant- 
! ford, HI LI. C. It. 20T.

Rent Charge -Sale under Execution.] — 
l inter a li. ta. lands against tin- plaintiff in 
this suit, in tavuur of .V., the sheriff sold to 
A. a rent charge which defendant in this suit 

; had granted by deed to the plaintiff for her 
life. Tin- deed contained a personal cove
nant of the détendant to the plaintiff to pay 
the rent charge, tjuiere, whether the sale to 
A. would not have the effect of discharging 
the defendant from his covenant. Smith v. 
/ unbuU, l P. B. uv

Sale of Factory—Covenant not to Re
move Machinery.]—On the sale of a woollen 
factory and machinery, it was stipulated that 
until the purchase money should be fully paid 
the vendees were not to remove the machinery. 
The vendors afterwards executed a convey
ance to the purchasers, and the latter, to se
cure the unpaid purchase money, executed a 
mortgage which purported to be of the factory 
only, and did not mention the machinery :— 
Held, that the covenant against removing the 
machinery remain ml in force. Crawford v. 
Findlay, 18 Hr. 51.

Separation Deed—Annuity.]—An un- 
! qualified covenant in a separation deed for 

payment of an annuity to the wife for her 
life, is not avoided by the subsequent renunci
ation of the parties, or by the wife’s leaving 
the husband without cause. Walker v. Walker, 
111 Ur. 37.

Towage—Tag Frozen, in.\—Semble, that 
it is no defence to an action against the com
mander of a steamboat for not towing. See., 
that he could not perform his contract by rea
son of his towboat being unavoidably frozen 
in the ice. Borland v. Bouter, 5 V. C. B. 
583.

2. For Title.
Dower. |—It is no breach of the covenant 

for seisin free from incumbrances that tin- 
covenantor’s wife is alive and has not barred 
her dower ; nor is it any breach of a covenant 
for further assurance that a deed of release of 
bis wife’s dower was tendered to the covenan
tor to be executed, and refused. Bower v. 
Brass. E. T. 5 Viet. : Hoyt v. Widderfield,
I’. It. ISO ; Bark v. Currie. 12 ('. It.
334 ; Wilson v. Biggar, 20 V. C. It. 85.

Semble, that if the woman survive her hus
band. an action on the covenant for further 
assurance will only lie upon tender of an 
effectual convevnlice to pass her estate. Hoyt 
v. Widderfirld, 5 V. C. B. 180.

The plaintiff declared on the covenants for 
seisin and quiet enjoyment, alleging ns a 
breach the prospective claim for dower of de
fendant's wife. The defendant hv his idea set 
up a special agreement with defendant, by 
which the claim for dower was excluded from 
the iqierntion of the covenants, and provided 
for by a certain bond. The bond having been 
set out on oyer, the plea was held bad, for 
not describing the bond correctly as regards 
the recital, or setting it out according to its 
legal effect : but the court gave judgment for 
defendant, on the ground that a prospective 
claim to dower is no breach either of the cove
nant for seisin or quiet enjoyment. Qua-re,
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however, whether the intention of the parties 
did not sufficiently appear from the Imnd to 
enable the court to stay proceeding* in this 
action as being against good faith, unless the 
plaint iff would swear that the agreement was 
not such as alleged h.v defendant. Quiere, also, 
whether, taking the bond and award together 
as one instrument, the covenant might not he 
read as containing an exception of the claim 
for dower. Thornhill v. Jour*. 12 V. ( It. 
231.

One T. S. conveyed lands to one It. with 
full covenants. It. conveyed h.v a similar deed 
to plaint iff. T. S. died leaving a wife, who 
recovered judgment for her dower. It. paid 
her a certain sum in accord and satisfaction : I

Held, that the recovery was a breach of the ; 
covenant for quiet enjoyment, which is pros- I 
pective in its operation; and this though the 
plaintiff was never evicted, and no dower as
signed. Cuthbcrt v. Stm t, 0 (*. P. 115.

Declaration on a covenant for quiet en joy- 
Incut. Breach, that one F. <1.. as the widow 
iff .1, claimed dower to which she was 
•entitled against plaintiff, and threatened to 
evict him from one-third of the land; and 
plaintiff, to protect himself from eviction, was 
compelled to pay #1ôO. and other large sums, 
to settle said claim, and to procure a release 
from I". <i. :—Held, on demurrer, declaration 
good : for that the plaintiff was not obliged 
to delay settling the claim until a judgment 
in dower had been obtained, much less until 
eviction. Met'lure v. draft on, 10 ('. P. 141).

Easement — Interruption — Title.]—On 
3rd February. 1X70. the company granted to 
A. T. P. (through whom S. P.. the original 
plaintiff in this action, claimed i, a mill site 
on the river Maitland with certain easements, 
one of which was the right to erect a dam 
across the river, high enough to take up eight 
feet of the fall of the river, the location of the 
dam being defined by the deed, and covenanted 
that they had the right to convey and for 
quiet enjoyment. The company had previously 
granted (without reserving any of the ease
ments granted to A. T. I'.t. an island in the 
river called "Island (*," and two parcels of 
land, one on each hank, immediately opposite 
each other, and adjoining the property of the 
plaintiff, called respectively “ The (treat 
Meadow," and " Block F." all three of which 
were above the land granted to A. T. P.. and 
subsequently became the property of II. V. A. 
In an action by S. I*, (who died after action 
brought. M. A. 1*. being made plaintiff by 
order of revivor). against the company, it was 
alleged and proved that a dam could not be 
maintained across the river high enough to 
take up eight feet of the fall of the river, 
without submerging a great part of. if not 
the whole of “ Island ('." and penning back 
water and ice on "The (treat Meadow." and

Block F." and encroaching upon the rights 
of II. V. A. ns riparian proprietor of the said 
lands. It was contended, on the part of the 
defendants, that the mortgagees of the prop
erty should be made parties ;—Held, that O.
.1. Act, s. 17. s.-s. 5. enables a mortgagor, en
titled to the possession of land, ns to which 
the mortgagee has given no notice of his inten
tion to take possession, to sue to prevent or 
recover damages in respect of any trespass or 
other wrong relative thereto in his own name 
only, and that the objection for want of par
ties ought not to prevail :—Held. also, that in 
an action on a covenant for quiet enjoyment i

a plaintiff must shew nil interruption or (.li
st ruction of the easement, in order to entitle 
him to recover, and that S. P. not having at
tempted to enjoy his easement h.v building a 
dam in the place and manner specified, and 
not having been interrupted, he could not suc
ceed on the covenant for quiet enjoyment : - 
Held, also, as to the covenant for title, that 
as the supreme court of (’anada had decided 
in Platt x. At trill, 1«i S. f\ It. 425. that H... 
company had no right to grant the easement 
to A. T. P„ that decision was binding here, 
although the company wen* not parties to the 
suit ; ami that the covenant was broken as 
soon as it was made, and the plaintiff was 
entitled to such damages as accrued during 
the life of S. P. ; and, following Empire Cold 
Mining Co. v. Jones. I'd ('. p. 245. that the 
damages would be the difference in money 
between the value of the estate that had 
passed, and that which the deed purported to 
convey, and llie company covenanted that 
they had a right to convey. It appear 
ed that during S. P.'s ownership the Cuv
ent ment had constructed a breakwater at 
tin* mouth of the river, and that S. P. had 
been awarded damages "on account of the 
penning or damming up of the waters by the 
construction of the breakwater, and forcing 
I hem hack on S. P.’s property." and on an
other account not material to this action : 
Held, that as the sum awarded was a lump 
sum for both accounts together, and as the 
evidence on the arbitration shewed that tin* 
breakwater only affected S. P. to the extent of 
three feet of water, leaving him a fall of five 
feet, the value of which could only lie a seer- 
tamed by a reference, and as the subjects of 
the arbitration and the action on the cove
nant were not the same, the company were 
not entitled to set off the money recovered 
from the Government against their liability 
for damages for their breach of contract: 
Held. also, that the registration of the previ
ous conveyances, even if that was notice, was 
no bar to a recovery on the covenant. The 
plaintiff, therefore, was held entitled to dam
ages for breach of the covenant for title and 
a reference was directed. Tlntt v. dm ml 
I rank R. IV. Co. of Canada, 12 O. R. lp.i.

Highway.]—Semble, a public highway is 
not an incumbrance within the covenant for 
ouiet enjoyment. Moore v. Itoulton. 10 V. C. 
R. 140.

Local Improvements. ]—Action on cove
nants in a deed of land, whereby the defend
ant covenanted that lie had done no act 
* * whereby or h.v means whereof the
lands * * were, or should, or might lie
in anywise impeached, charged, or affected, 
or incumbered in title, estate, or otherwise 
however, and that the grantees should enjoy 
them free from all incumbrances. It appeared 
that a scheme of local improvement which 
resulted in the imposition of a fixed rate for 
ten years, as a charge upon the lands convey
ed. to defray the expenses of the improvement, 
was undertaken, at the instance and upon the 
petition of the defendant and other property 
holders interested, under R. S. O. 1SM7 c. 1X4. 
s. (112, s.-s. if. The by-law creating the charge 
was passed before the conveyance to the plain
tiff. although the precise sum to be paid by 
each parcel was not ascertained by apportion
ment till after the conveyance. The bv-law 
also contained a provision for commutation at 
the option of the owner :—Held, that the ac
tion of the defendant in joining in the peti-
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i wns th<* mon ns by which an incumbrance 
rented ou the property, and was n breach 

. •(•venants for which the plaintiffs were 
tied to recover : — Held, also, that the 
"tiffs were entitled as damages in this ac
id a sum sufficient to remove the charge. 

I*. Itoyd. <’.—Different would bo the conelu- 
ii if the taxes had been imposed by muni 

i authority, without the intervention of 
i def-ndant : Moore v. Hynes. 22 V. ('. It. 
P T distinguished. Cumberland v. A'mni*. 
is II It. 1R1 : 17 A. It. 2H1.

In .i contract for sale and exchange of cer- 
• h lands free from incumbrances, it was 
■ n|ed that “unearned tire insurance iire- 

iii. interest, taxes and rental " should Is* 
! i portioned and allowed to date of nun- 

V lion of saleHeld, notwithstanding, that 
-pevial frontage rates imposed for local im- 

• •M'iueiits and construction of sewers by by
passed prior to the contract, the period 

for payment of which had not expired, were 
iiM luahrancea to he discharged by the vendors 
!• sportively :—Held, also, that the vendors 
w.io likewise Itotind to discharge a s|ieoial 
frontage rate imposed by a by-law passed suh- 
' ••iHently both to the date of tin* contract and 
'h" date fixed for the completion of the sale, 
inn-much as the work was actually done and 

i« expenditure actually made liefore the con
trait. the council having first done tin* work 

nd then passed tin* by-law to pay for it un
der .*•.'{ Viet. e. 50, s. MM (O.i. The sulistnn- 
’"il charge as a whole came into existence 
non the finishing of the work. Cumberland 

Kearns, is O. It. 1.11. 17 A. It. 281. com
mented on and distinguished. Itc dray don 
and II am in ill, 20 O. It. 100.

A contract for the sale of land provided 
for the payment of the purchase money in 
*i*ia rterly instalments ; when half was paid 
i lie vendor was to convey and give the usual 
statutory covenants : the purchaser was to 
mix taxes from the date of the contract. In 

ction to recover Instalments under the
I 'iiir.net : — Held, that local improvement 
rates imposed by municipal by-laws after, the 
work having been done liefore, the date of the 
contract, were incumbrances to he discharged 
ht the vendor; but rates imposed and work 
•l<*iie after the contract were not so. Re 
t ira y don and Hammill, 20 U. It. 100, follow-

Kcclésinstiques de St. Sulpiee de Mon
treal v. City of Montreal. 10 S. It. 400, 
'i'tinguished. Held. also, that the covenant 

' >r payment of the instalments and the cove
nant against incumbrances were inde|>endent ; 

tid the vendor was entitled to judgment for 
tli" instalments: but the purchaser was en
titled to shew the existence of incumbrances 

• an equitable ground of relief, and. the time
.... ipletion of the contract not having

arrived, to pay into court so much of his pur- 
• ! a so money as might lie necessary to protect 

in against tin* incumbrances. McDonald v. 
Murray. 11 A. It. 101, and Tisdale v. Dallas.
II (’. 1‘. 238, distinguished. I niislrnini v.
1 iffnr. 21 O. R. 08.

Assessment rolls were made by the City of 
Montreal under 27 & 2M Viet. c. 00 and 20 & 
" Viet. c. Alt apportioning the cost of certain 
- a I improvements on lands lienefited thereby. 

• hie of the rolls was set aside and the other 
is lost. The corporation obtained power 

Mom the Legislature by two special Acts to 
ike new rolls, but in the meantime the pro

perty in question had been sold and conveyed.

New rolls were made assessing the lands for 
the same improvements, and the purchaser 
paid the taxes and brought suit en garantie 
to recover the amount from the vendor:— 
Held, that as two taxes could not both exist 
for the same purpose at the same time, and 
the rolls made after the sale were therefore 
the only rolls in force, no taxes for the local 
improvements laid been legally imposed till 
after the purchaser bad become owner of the 
lands, and that the vendor was not obliged by 
her warranty and declaration that taxes had 
been paid to reimburse the purchaser for the 
payment of the special taxes apportioned 
against the lands subsequent to the sale. 
Hamiur l illc Marie v. Morriaon, 25 S. C. It.

Mortgages. | — Defendant conveyed to 
plaintiff certain land which had been previ
ously mortgaged, covenanting for enjoyment 
free from incumbrances and for further assur
ance. Plaintiff sued upon these covenants ; 
and it appeared that liefore action the mort
gage had been satisfied, though no discharge 
was recorded, and that lie nnd sold the land 
to a third party, who bad not been disturbed 
in his possession, hut who had refused to pay 
part of the purchase money, for want of such 
discharge: Held, that the action could not 
be maintained. Kinnedy v. Solomon, 14 V. 
C. It. «$23.

A party giving an absolute covenant in a 
conveyance of real estate, and a bond condi
tioned that it should lie void upon payment of 
a certain mortgage for £70 upon the land 
conveyed, is liable thereon, although no legal 
proceedings may have been taken upon the 
mortgage hv which the party is damnified. 
Carl iule v. Ordr, 7 C. P. 45(1.

P. conveyed certain lands to defendant, 
“ subject to a mortgage.” and with a covenant 
for quiet enjoyment free from all incum
brances. I h-fendant then demised the same 
land to P. and wife for the term of their 
rest toot i vo natural lives, and P. granted and 
assigned to plaintiff all his right, title, and 
interest therein, to hold during the life of P. 
The mortgagees or their assignee brought 
ejectment against both plaintiff and P. when 
the plaintiff paid the amount due under the 
mortgage, and then brought an action against 
defendant for money paid to bis use :—Held, 
that lie could not recover in this form of ac
tion : hut. semble, his remedy would he on 
the implied covenant for quiet enjoyment 
contained in the life lease to P. Snyder v.

Oil the sale of land, subject to a prior mort
gage by the vendor, not then due. the vendor 
covenanted with the purchaser. It., that be 
bad not incumbered the property, and It. ex
ecuted a mortgage for his unpaid purchase 
money. The intention wns that the vendor 
should pay the prior mortgage, but In* failed 
to do so. After it became due. lie sold ami 
assigned It.’s mortgage to the plaintiff, who 
had notice of all the facts ; the plaintiff after
wards obtained an assignment of the prior 
mortgage, and It. paid off the same:—Held, 
that It. wns entitled to apply on his mort
gage the money so paid by him to the plain
tiff. Hcndenon v. Ilrotcn, 18 Hr. 7lt.

Proceedings in Chancery.| —Plaintiff
declared against executors, on a uunlified cove
nant by their testator, that he had the right
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tu convey certain land, and for quiet posses
sion, assigning as a breach of the first cove
nant that the testator at the time of making
tin- .....I was only a trustee of the land for
one D„ in whom the right to convey the same 
in fee as henclicial owner was vested, and by 
whom it had been conveyed to testator in pur
suance of a conspiracy between the testator 
and 11. to defraud one W„ a creditor of I»., 
who laid then a writ in the hands of the slier- 
ill' against D.’s lands. The plaintiff then al
leged that \\\, having purchased the land at 
sheriff’s sale ">n the execution, filed a hill in 
chancery against defendants and the plain
tiff. and was declared to have a lien on the 
land for the amount of his claim ; and that al
though the defendants had paid the sum due 
to \V„ they had not paid the plaintiff's costs 
of defending the suit in chancery:—Held, that 
the declaration was had. for the covenant for 
right to convey was qualified, ami the writ 
being in the sheriff's hands before the deed to 
the testator, the sale ami subsequent proceed
ings did not arise from any act of his in 
accepting that deed for the purpose alleged, 
but might equally have taken place without it; 
nor could they support a recovery on the other 
covenant, also qualified, if they had been as
signed as a breach of it. Shire v. finira, 21
V. C. it. 419.

The declaration alleged that W., defend
ants' testator, by indenture made under the 
Act, conveyed certain land to the plaintiff, in 
fee, covenanting for right to convey, and that 
lie hail done no act to incumber; and assigned 
ns a breach, that before the execution of said 
deed the title was vested in the Hank ot l'p- 
per'Canada, who conveyed to W., being then 
a director and vice-president of, and as such a 
trustee for. the said bank: by reason whereof 
the said W. had not good right to convey, and 
the said land» were impeached in title and 
estate, and afterwards many persons to whom 
the plaintiff had agreed to sell parts of said 
land, refused in consequence thereof to per
form their contracts; and the court of chan
cery, in a suit duly instituted, thereupon 
decreed the plaintiff's title to be defective for 
this cause, whereby the plaintiff xvas unable 
to enforce said agreements, nr to sell the land, 
&c. :—Held, on demurrer, that the declaration 
shewed no cause of action, for, among other 
reasons, the legal estate passed to the plain
tiff, the defect alleged being an equitable one 
only: no eviction or disturbance was shewn: 
and the alleged proceedings in chancery would 
not compel a court of law to hold the title 
bad. It run ah il I v. Wilton, 2Ô V. ('. R. 248.

Declaration, that defendant by deed con
veyed land to one T. in fee, covenanting that 
he should quietly enjoy, without the let, suit, 
&<•.. of defendants or any person : that T. con
veyed to the plaintiffs, who entered into pos
session; and afterwards a hill in chancery was 
filed against plaintiffs ami defendants, and it 
was decreed in the suit that defendants had 
no right to convey, being trustees only; and 
that the plaintiffs were ordered to convey the 
land and give up possession thereof, ami of 
their deeds, to two trustees named, whereby 
the plaintiffs had lost the land, ami been com
pelled to pay costs of the suit, &c. :—Held, 
that a good cause of action was shewn: that 
it was unnecessary to allege an eviction: ami 
that the proceedings in chancery constituted 
a breach of the covenant. Trust a ml Loan 
Co. of Upper Canada v. Covert, 90 V. C. It. 
239.

Une defendant pleaded that since action i 
plaintiffs had conveyed the land tu C. and M.. 
and the other, that the plaintiffs had so con 
veyed in pursuance «if the decree, ('. and M. 
being the trustees appointed thereby:—Held, 
clearly no defence, lb.

Sale of Land Mortgage Hack — llrrm l, 
of 1‘roviao for Quirt Enjoyment by Mart- 
yagor. ]—The plaintiff, on the 4th April, 18U-1, 
mortgaged land to I... who covenanted therein, 
for quiet enjoyment by t in* plaintiff until de
fault. To an action against L.'s adminis
trator on this covenant, alleging an eviction 
by persons claiming under L.. defendant 
pleadisl that L. conveyed the land to the 
plaintiff on the 31st March, lMt'»4, which was 
the plaintiff's only title to the land: that the 
mortgage sued on was to secure the purchase 
money, ami was executed immediately after 
the ileed, ami as a part of the same trans
action : that the plaintiff by the mortgage1 
covenanted that he was seised in fee ami had 
good right to convey; and that the eviction 
complained of was an action of ejectment 
brought by the heirs of L„ on the ground that 
L. was of unsound mind when he executed 
the deed on the 31st March, 1804, which was 
proved at the trial, and the jury thereupon 
found for the heirs:—Held, that the plea was 
hail : for the avoidance of the deed for in
sanity did not necessarily involve the avoid
ance «if the mortgage; nor did the estoppel 
anplicable to the deed extend to the mortgage; 
that defendant shoulil have pleaded L.’s Insan
ity directly to the mortgage if he wished to 
t«»st its validity; and moreover the parties 
here were not the same as in the ejectment 
suit, nor was it certain from the reconl in 
ejectment that the recovery therein was on 
the grouml alleged. h'rrlea v. I.otrru, 32 V. (' 
It. tl3T>.

Taxe».]—Taxes due upon land at the time 
of sale, are an incumbrance within the cove
nant for quiet enjoyment; hut the plaintiff 
can recover only the arrears due at the date 
of the conveyance. Ilagnea v. Smith, 11 V.
c. it. r>7.

A sewerage rate imposed by by-law is not a 
tax upon the land, but a personal charge upon 
the owner. Where, therefore, the plaintiff 
purchased certain land from détendants, in re
spect of which this rate was for three months 
overdue, which the plaintiff paid, and also 
commuted for the entire rate as allowed by 
the by-law :—Held, that he had no right of 
action for either of these sums, umler the 
covenants in his deed for seisin and quiet en
joyment, free “ from all arrears of taxes anil 
assessments whatsoever due or payable upon 
or in respect of the said lands." Semble, that 
even if tin- rate iu arrear were an Incum
brance on the land, the payment by way of 
commutation, being wholly optional, would 
not be recoverable under the covenant. Moore 
v. flywee, V. C. B. 101

The declaration alleged that by indenture 
the defendant «lid (in pursuance of the Act 
respecting short forms of conveyances) grant 
to the plaintiff, in f«>e, certain land subject 
to the reservations, &c., in the original grant 
from the Crown ; and covenant«‘«l with the 
plaintiff for right to convey, notwithstanding 
any act of the defendant ; and for quiet en- 
joyment. free from incumbrances. Averment, 
that the defendant at the time of executing 
the indenture, was $71.32 in arrear for taxes,
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vl, . the plaintiff was obliged to pay, and 
v..' put to great trouble and expense in 
,i ■Hiding an action brought by one 8. under 

iwiumt for quiet enjoyment in a deed 
j:... 11 l.y idnintiff to her:—Held, that the dec- 
1 i non was bad, because it did not aver that 
il„- ■.i \t*s had accrued during the time the de-

: held the land; because the covenants
i i I '-nilant’a deed to plaintiff, and plaintiff's
d...i m S., were not shewn to be the same, and
h lure a recovery u|>on one might not give 

laim upon the other; and because the 
I Miniiff had assigned his interest in the cove- 

fore the commencement of this action. 
1 nderton, 18 0. r. 478»

Refendant conveyed land on the 13th April, 
Isiü;. covenanting for quiet enjoyment free 
fi uni arrears of taxes. The property was 
iiwssed in February, and the by-law fix- 
in;: ill*1 rate passed in July:—Held, that the 
i.ixe- for the year could not be considered as 
in linear at the date of the deed, for the 
nmnuiit hail not then been ascertained, no 
rnh- having been fixed, and they therefore 
could not he paid. "Arrears" means some- 
ihiin: behind in payment ; it implies a duty 
and a default. S. Id of the Assessment Act 
« S. I". C. c. 55, is intended only to fix the 
fiscal year as regards taxes, and to provide 
tli.it in, matter when the by-law imposing the 
rale i' passed, they shall be considered as im- 
posed for the year; it gives no retrospective 
existence to the tax. Corbett v. Taylor, 23
I V. It. 454.

A declaration on a covenant against in
cumbrances by defendant or his wife, or any 
one claiming under them, alleged as a breach
i at at the time of making said covenant a
large sum was in arrear for taxes duly im
posed, without shewing that they accrued 
while defendant owned the land or were 
caused by his acts:—Held, bad. Silverthorn 
\ I.O,n , 40 v. C. It. 73.

The purchaser of land gave back a mort
gage to secure part of the purchase money, 
with absolute covenants for payment, &<-. In 
fact a part of the land had been sold for 
Mixes accrued before the vendor acquired title, 
and the time for redemption had elapsed 
at the time of the sale:—Held, no answer 
to ;i claim for the full amount secured by the 
mortgage, although the conveyance by the 
vendor contained covenants limited to his 
own acts only. Harry v. Anderson, 13 C. P. 
57ii. followed, though doubted; Coekenour v. 
Hull... k 12 C. P. 138, doubted. In re Ken
nedy. W i'jlc v. Kennedy, 2<i (*. 33.

Warranty—Impeachment by Warrantor.]
The grantee of the warrantors of a title

be permitted t<> plead technical ob-
. " ti-.ns thereto in a suit with the person to

the warranty was given, rowdl v. 
H utters, 28 8. C. It. 133.

III. Recovery in Actions on Covenants.

1. By and Against Whom.
(a) In General.

Assignment of Covenant by One 
Joint Covenantee to His Co-cove-
nuntees.|—One joint covenantee can by vir- 

of the Mercantile Amendment Act, R. S.

O. 1887 c. 122, assign to his co-covenantees his 
interest in the covenant, and they can then sue 
upon it without joining him as plaintiff. 
iScarlett v. Aattress, 23 A. It. 297.

Award -Action for Breach.] — Where the 
plaintiff has been awarded a certain sum in 
accordance with the terms of an instrument 
under seal, for the non-payment of such an 
award the plaintiff should sue in covenant: 
he cannot sue in assumpsit unless some new 
consideration, apart from the written instru
ment, can be proved. Tait v. Atkinson, 3 U. 
C. K. 152.

Beneficial Right — Stronger.] — Where 
the effect of a contract is to give a stranger 
to it a beneficial right thereunder, he may 
enforce such right by action. And where in 
an agreement for the exchange of certain 
lands between the sons of the defendant and 
a third party, which was carried out, and in 
which the defendant released her dower, and 
also conveyed lands of her own to the thin! 
parly for the benefit of her sons, in consid
eration whereof they jointly with her cove
nanted with such third party to pay her an 
annuity to be secured by mortgage, it was:— 
Held, that although not named as a cove
nantee, she was entitled to maintain an action 
to enforce such covenant, and that a judg
ment creditor of hers was entitled to have 
equitable execution against her. and a re
ceiver appointed to receive payment of the 
annuity. Moot v. Gibson, 21 O. It. 248.

Beneficial Right—Covenant with Mother 
—.tcfion by Child.]—The defendants' mother 
having conveyed her farm to them, they mort
gaged it to her in consideration of the convey
ance and of $2.51)0, and covenanted in the 
mortgage, inter alia, to educate their younger 
brother. The latter was not a party to the 
covenant, nor was there anything in the mort
gage giving him a right to maintain an action 
upon it. but there was a stipulation that if 
the defendants failed to educate him, the 
mother or her executors might distrain upon
them for such eume as might be required from
time to time to secure the due performance of 
the agreement. After the death of the 
mother, this action was brought by her execu
tors and the younger brother for .lam- 
ages for breach of the covenant:—Held, that 
there was no trust in favour of the younger 
brother, and that the action was not main
tainable by him. Held, however, that it was 
maintainable by the executors to the extent 
that they might recover such sum as would 
enable them to perform the covenant to edu
cate their co-plaintiff. West v. Houghton, 
4 0. P. D. 197, distinguished. Faulkner v. 
Faulkner, 23 (>. It. 252.

See Huberts v. Hall, 1 O. R. 388.

Bond to Secure Salary—Nature of Re
covery.]—The defendants gave a bond to the 
plaintiff in the sum of £45, conditioned to pay 
him £45 a year so long as he should continue 
the minister of a certain congregation. They 
paid him without suit for the first two years.
For the next four years the plaintiff sued
them, declaring upon the bond as a covenant, 
and obtained judgments, which were satisfied 
without any question being raised. He then 
sued for the sixth year, and the question of
détendant** liability was left to the court with
out pleadings : — Held, that covenant clearly 
would not lie; hut that to a declaration on 
the bond the former payments, not having
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been paid or received in satisfaction of the 
penally, could form no defence : and that the | 
defendants, therefore, were entitled only to 
have satisfaction entered on payment of the ; 
penalty anil costs. A'mn v. ./unlinc, 23 V. ' 
C. It. 470.

Church Trustees — Marlgage— Personal 
Liability.]—The duly appointed trustees of a 
religious congregation, to whom by that de
scription the site for a church has been con- | 
veyed, and who h.v that description gave to the [ 
vendor to secure part of the purchase money 
a mortgage with the ordinary covenant for | 
payment, are a corporation and are not per- I 
sonally liable upon the mortgage although it 
is signed and sealed by them individually. 1 
Unity v. dregury, 28 O. It. IK), 24 A. It. 32o.

Covenant to Convey — Heir.] — Held, 
that an heir could not sue on a covenant with 
the ancestor to convey land to him, his heirs 
and assigns, within a certain time, the heir 
not being mentioned in the covenant, and the 
breach having taken place in the ancestor’s 
life-time. tioodull v. Elmslcy, 1 V. C. it. 457.

Grant of Water Rights—Conditions.]
Where the plaintiffs, who had built mills on 

a stream, by indenture granted a license to the 
defendant to make a raceway over their lands 
for a mill to he built h.v the defendant further 
down the stream, provided that the water was 
not thrown hack thereby, nor any injury or
damage occasio....1 to the plaintiffs’ mills." and
after the defendant's mill had been erected,
by an accumulation of ice on the by-wash.
the water was forced hack on the plaintiffs* 
mill:- Held, that the plaintiffs might main
tain an action for such injury, and that case, 
and not covenant on the indenture, was the 
proper form of remedy. Fast wood v. II ill i- 
m l), 4 O. 8. 38.

Indemnity [ssignment of Carénant to 
Indemnify.]—Hoc Sut In viand v. Webster, 21 
A. It. 228; Hall v. Tennant, 21 A. It. 1502.

Indemnity—High! of Action.]—See In
demnity.

Joint Covenantors. |—Semble, the rule 
stated in 1 taw le on Covenants, 4th ed., p. 53ti, 
that when two persons jointly covenant with 
another, a joint action lies for the covenantee 
on a breach of covenant by one of the cove
nantors only, because they are sureties for ! 
each other for the due iierfortnance of the 
covenant, should be limited to the case of 
antecedent breaches, and not lie extended to 
iromissory engagements, in the absence of 
anguage imputing such suretyship in regard 
to future acts or breaches. Flliolt v. Stun- I 
ley, 7 O. K. 350.

Mortgage—Indemnity.]—See Mortuaue, | 
XII. in lb).

Partners—Carénant in Firm Name.]— I 
Two persons carrying on business in partner
ship as hankers took from a customer as 
security for his indebtedness to them a con
veyance to them individually of certain land 
which was subject to a mortgage in favour 
of the plaintiffs. Subsequently, upon proceed- | 
mgs being threatened by the plaintiffs upon | 
their mortgage, one of the partners, without ; 
the knowledge or assent of the other, in con- | 
sidération of a stay of proceedings, signed in i 
the firm name a covenant under seal to pay 
to the plaintiffs the arrears due on the mort- I

gage:—Held, that this covenant bound only 
the partner who signed it. Hamilton Pro - - 
ident and Loan Society v. Steinhoff, 23 A. It. 
184.

Rent Charge— Sale.]—I'nder a fi. fa. 
lands, against the plaintiff in this suit, in 
favour of A., the sheriff sold to A. a rent 
charge, which defendant in this suit had 
granted by deed to the plaintiff tor her life. 
The deed contained a personal covenant of the 
defendant to the plaintiff to pay the rent 
charge :—Held, that A. was not entitled to 
sue on the covenant in the name of the plain
tiff. Smith v. Turnbull, 1 I*. It. 38.

Sale of Vessel —Purchaser Hound by 1 rn- 
dor's Covenant.]—The owner of several 
steamers, carrying on business as a forwarder, 
sold one of them to another forwarding linn, 
ami upon the sale covenanted that he would 
not directly or indirectly have any interest in 
any vessel navigating the St. Lawrence below 
Ogdensburg at any time thereafter: and also, 
that he would not dispose (if two other 
steamers then owned by him to any person or 
lersons for the purpose of navigating the St. 
,awrence below Ogdensburg. Afterwards the 

proprietor transferred his business as for
warder, and sold the two other steamers to 
persons having full knowledge of this cove
nant, who notwithstanding commenced run
ning the vessels on the St. Lawrence below 
Ogdensburg. Vpon a hill filed for that pur
pose. the court held the owners Ixntnd by the 
covenant entered into by the original" pro
prietors, and granted an injunction restrain
ing them from navigating the river below 
Ogdensburg with those vessels. Halcomb v. 
Mian, 5 Or. 278, 373.

Settlement of Accounts. |—Covenant to 
pay a sum to lie ascertained on settlement of 
accounts—Construction- Right of action. See 
Garland v. McDonald, 41 V. It. 573.

Unexecuted Deed—.1 creptanee of Hem fit 
under Deed.]—An action of covenant cannot 
be maintained on a deed conveying land, ex
ecuted by the grantor, and purporting to con
tain a covenant by the grantee to pay certain 
mortgages existing upon the premises hut 
which has net been executed by the grantee, 
although she has accepted the benefit of the 
deed. Credit Foncier Fruneo-Canadii n v. 
Laurie, 27 O. It. 4U8.

Sec Contract, IV. 3.

(b) Covenants Running with the Land, and 
Covenants for Title.

Building Restriction. | — Where Ik, the 
owner of certain lands, on selling part to R, 
inserted this danse in tie- conveyance : 
“ I tel le vue square is private property, hut is 
always to remain unbuilt upon, except one 
residence with the necessary outbuildings, 
including porter's lodge," and the purchaser, 
on his part, covenanted not to allow any busi
ness of a certain kind to be carried on on the 
part conveyed :—Held, that the benefit of the 
restriction passed to the assignee of the pur
chaser. as one of the advantages and privileges 
appurtenant to the land, though the word 
" assigns " was not there, and though the 
benefit of it was not formally transferred to 
him. YanKouyhnet v. Denison, 1 O. H. 34U;
il A. R. 009. See S. C„ 88 Or. 488.
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V In-re it is clearly intended to give some 
!.' benefit to 11 grantee by such a cove- 

hi t Ik* conveyance to him. and it formed 
of the consideration which induced his 

i.se. the court will go far to give effect 
language, whatever hardship may be 

uned to the party who has entered into 
• ngagement. S. ('., 1 O. It. 34V.

Where the person xvho was building the 
objected to. held under an agreement 

,i lease, hut had made no outlay on the 
I . 11y till after notice was served on her, 

i id any rent :—Held, that she was not in 
•..•une position ns an innocent person hold
er value under a completed Instrument.

I the erection of the house must Ik* stopped. 
lb

Where the Hipiare had been built upon for 
i- without objection by purchaser or his 
!>v. the plaintiff, but the building hail been 

I by mirclutsers under a mortgage ex- 
... iivd by |i. Iieforc lie conveyed to It.:—
I h id, no proof of acquiescence, as they could 
: 1 have objected with effect, lb.

The land having been sold under a mort- 
a portion came again to the hands of 

|i. who proceeded to convey parts of it for 
ilitig purposes:—Held, that D.'s liability 

ii-li-r restrictive agreement not to build on 
I :• ! I• ■ \ ue square, revived on his again acquir- 

roperty. >. V., n a. It. 069.

Covenant against Incumbrance - -
i,mnti,r Sii:rd of Equity of Itcdcmytion.]— 
Kiln ration stated that defendant, by inden- 

. - onveyed lands to ('. in fee, who on the 
day re-conveyed same to defendant by 

\ of mortgage: and defendant afterwards 
iwyed to one A. in fee. subject to the 

•. iii> of redemption then existing, and cove- 
n.itiling in the atsiignment that lie had done 
no act whereby said premises hail lieeti in- 

nU-ml : that A. assigned to W., who 
.i»igned in fee to the plaintiff, whereby nlain- 
t 111 i- assignee of the premises, and entitled to 
>iic on defendant's covenant. Breach, tlint 
.l.'fendant liefore conveying to ('. hail mort- 
. -"I to one J., who foreclosed, and plaintiff 
was thereby deprived of his security, Kcc. 
Ii.'imirrer, because the deed to C. conveyed 
otil> the equity of redemption. which alone 
p.i'sed to and defendant's covenant applies 
•• i■ I> to that estate:—Held. de<*laratlon good,

- there was nothing to shew any intention 
: the mortgagor to limit his covenant to the 

e eatate. Pies, that title to .1.. the 
'■-I mortgagee, became absolute liefore the

• > ignment to plaintiff and breach of the 
■ "'.'liant ami all damage accrued liefore the 
i-.'igiuiient to plaintiff:—Held, no defence,
• r the covenant for title in the original inort-

by which the premises passed to plain
tiff- was a covenant running with the land 
"H'ey.sl to plaintiff, and plaintiff was en

titled to all the incidents thereto, and there- 
1 • to bring this action for breach of the
'id covenant. Meredith v. MeCutcheon, 13 

« I\ -till.

X covenant against incumbrances in a deed 
' rporting to convey the legal fee simple, runs 

ih the land, although the grantor was in 
seised only of an equity of redemption. 

Aw pire (Jotd Mining Co. v. Jonc», IV C. V.

Declaration—1st count, on the covenant for 
nulit to convey in a deed of three lots of 
'iid by defendant to plaintiffs, alleging that 

.h the time of making the conveyance de- 
f.-ndant bail granted one of the lots to 8. ;

2nd. on the covenant for quiet possession 
in the same deed. Breach, that before making 
it defendant bail mortgaged one of the lots to 
S. in fee. and afterwards 8. proceeded against 
the plaintiffs in chancery and foreclosed his 

i mortgage, by which the plaintiffs lost this lot;
I 3rd. that defendant, being |s>ssessed of a lot 
I of land, mortgaged it to one 8. for £2TH) in 
! fee, and afterward* conveyed his equity of 

redemption in this and other lots to the plain
tiffs in f.s* for $22.4UU. liefore then advanced 
by plaintiffs to defendant, and in this con
veyance covenanted to pay off the mortgage to 
S.. and indemnify plaintiffs against it ; but 
that lie neglected to do so. and 8. obtained 
a decree of foreclosure against the plaintiffs, 
whereby they lost their security and the land, 
and were put to costs, Xc. ; ôth plea, to the 
first three counts : that liefore the alleged 
breaches, the plaintiffs by deed conveyed all 
their estate in the land in those counts men
tioned to one D., ami they have not and had 

1 not at the commencement of this suit got 
I back or become seised of their former or any 
' estate in said lend, whereby the causes of 

action in those counts muld not and did not 
accrue to the plaintiffs. On demurrer :—Held, 
plea good, m to the Bret, hot bad aa to the 
second and third counts; for the plaintiffs, as 
thus»» counts shewed, had only an equity of 
redemption, and the right to sue on the‘cov
enants would not pass with it to their as- 
signée. liurroircn v. Dcltlaquicn. 34 I*. ('. 
H. 4V8.

Covenant for Hilo—\**i<inmcnt if ter 
/trench. J—The usual covenant for good title 
runs with the land, and it is no objection 
therefore to an action by the assignee of the 
covenantee, that because according to the 
statement in the declaration, “ the grantor 
was not seised in fee when lie gave his cove
nant." the covenant was broken as soon as 
made, ami could not inure to the benefit of 
the assignee, (iambic v. Her», Il V. C. It. 31HI ; 
Scott v. Eralick, U 1\ ('. It. Ml.

(jus*re. what would the effect lie. if when 
the covenant was given a third party had been 
in adverse possession, or if the covenantee hail 
been evicted liefore lie made the deed to the 
assignee. (iambic v. /fee*. Il V. C. K. 31 HI.

Defendant conveyed with absolute cove
nants to plaintiff, who before action con
veyed to one D. :—Held, that the covenants 
ran with the land, and the plaintiff could not 
sue. though they were broken as soon ns 
made. Scrircr v. Mycr», U C. I*. 25fi.

Covenant for Title Life Estate.]—In 
the covenant for goo<l title, it is only the as
signee of the fee who can represent the coven
antee : the devisee of a life estate cannot sue 
on the covenant. Clark v. Hubert» on. HI*. C. 
It. 370.

Covenant for Title— llrviacc».]—An ac
tion will not lie on a covenant for title against 
the devisees of the covenantor. Sickle» v. 
8ny4tr, I" I", c. It. 806.

The declaration set out that in 1837 one 
W. conveyed land to K.. giving absolute coven
ants for title and quiet enjoyment : that K. 
entered ami died seised, having made his will 
in lS4<f. devising "all his messuages, lands, 
and real estate" to B„ in trust: that B. 
entered, and in 1843 conveyed to the plain
tiff. without covenants: that the plaintiff soon 
after conveyed to If., with the usual covenant
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for <jui«*t enjoyment. Tin1 «Iced from W., and 
the plaintiff's deed to D., Imth contained the 
usual reservation of the rights of the Crown 
ns expressed in the original grant. The dec
laration then averred that when \V. conveyed 
to K. he was not seised according to his cov
enant, lint that part of the land was the 
property of the Crown, and was granted in 
ivp; to one .1. : that J. afterwards conveyed to 
It., who brought ejectment against 1 and re
covered: that the plaintiff, in order to prevent 
I». from being dispossessed, paid to It. a large 
sum of money as the price of the land, besides 
costs ami charges, and these damages he 
claimed'from the defendant in this action 
as surviving executor of W. Quaere, as ]•]. 
devised to It. only all his real estate, and 
this land, not being owned by him, was not 
therefore in words devised, whether 1$. could 
lie treated as holding the covenant of W. as 
assignee, and ns a covenant running with the 
land. Jtown v. Hart, 10 U. C. It. 228.

Covenant Limiting Supply of Water.l
- Plaintiff conveyed land to >1., with the 
privilege of drawing off from the mill race 
on the adjoining land of the plaintiff a certain 
quantity of water for purposes specified, leav
ing always sufficient to supply the mill on the 
plaintiff's land. And by the same indenture 
M. covenanted for himself, his heirs, execu
tors. administrators and assigns, to restrict 
themselves to the use of the water for the 
purpose mentioned, and not to take such 
water unless there should lie enough without 
it to supply the plaintiff's mill Held, a 
covenant running with the land, on which 
the plaintiff might sue M.’s assignees. U'ar- 
rni v. Munroe, 15 V. C. R. 557.

Death of Covenantee. | Plaintiffs, ad
ministrators of It., sued defendants, executors 
of M.. on their covenants for seisin in their 
own right contained in a conveyance of land 
by them to It. It appeared that defendants’ 
only claim to the land was as executors, under 
a power to sell for payment of debts, con
tained in M.’s will:—Held, 1. That if the 
power was well exercised the estate passed to 
IP's heir/who must sue on the covenant, not 
the plaintiffs; 2. that there would be a breach 
of the covenant, defendants not being seised, 
for which, however, only nominal damages 
would be recoverable. A new trial was 
granted, to enable defendants to prove the 
existence of debts, in order to warrant the 
sale. Macdougall v. Maedonrll, 5 P. 355.

Death of Covenantee—Person Untitled 
to Sue. I—S. P. brought an action for dam
ages sustained and to be sustained by reason 
oi breaches of covenants for title in a con
veyance of certain lands to him, and before 
the trial died intestate, whereupon his admin
istratrix took out an order of revivor, which 
order it was now sought to set aside on the 
ground that the right of action «lid not survive 
to her :—Held, that as to «lamages which 
accrued during the lifetime of S. P his ad
ministratrix was entitletl to sue for the same; 
but that this was not so as to «lamages which 
might have accrued since his death, for 
which:—Semble, the heir, or devisee, might 
bring an action. Platt v. Urand Trunk If. II 
Co., 11 O. It. 241».

In the case of such covenants running with 
the land, where only a formal breach takes 
place in the life of the ancestor, the remedy 
for damages accruing after his death passes 
to the heir or devisee ; but where not only
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the breach took place, but damages accrued 
in the lifetime of the ancestor, the remedy 
for these damages passes to the personal rep 
reseutative. lb.

Executors—Personal Liability.] —Where 
executors conveyed land umler a power of sale 
in the will of testator, but covenanted for 
themselves, their heirs, &<\, in the de«>«|, for 
good title:—Held, that they were personally 
liable on that covenant, and that the grant 
by them as executors could not control their 
«•xpress contract. .McDonald v. McDonell, ti 
O. S. 1U9.

Forum.]—The plaintiff sued defendants on
their covenants f«*r title in a conveyam..... .
land to the plaintiff, alleging as the breach, 
that at the time of the execution of the ileeil 
«nie 11. was possessed of part of the land 
umler a demise from defendants, on which 
part was a stone wall, whereby the plaintiff 
was unable to build on said wall, ami his 
premis«>s were injured. Defendants pleaded 
that th«‘ plaintiff had reconveyed the land to 
them by way of mortgage, with the usual 
covenants for title, which was still in force 
ami unpaid. The plaintiff replied, on equit- 
able grounds, that the mortgage provided 
for possession by him until default, and that 
no default had been made:—Held, on demur
rer, that the action could not be innintain«iil, 
nor transferred to the court of chancery, mi
ller s. 2 of the A. J. Act of 1873. not being 
for a purely money demand. Kavanagh v. 
City of Kingston, 39 U. C. It. 415.

Lease—Repairs.]—In a lease for years of 
premises made to G., ami assign«‘«l by G. 
ns to the residue of the term of defendants, 
was contained, after the usual covenant to 
yield up the same in good repair, a proviso 
that nothing therein contained should In- taken 
in any way t<> compel the said G. to give up 
the buildings at the expiration thereof, which 
are all wooden and liable to decay, in as sound 
ami good a state as they now are, “ but sui-h 
buildings are not to be wilfully or negligently 
wasted or destroyed; necessary repairs, how
ever. for the preservation of the said buildings 
to lie done and performed by the said G. at 
his own proper cost anil charge:” — Held, 
that these words constituted a covenant run
ning with the land, and bound the assignees 
of the lease, though assignees were not ex
pressly mentioned. Perry v. Bank of Upper 
Canada, 10 C. F. 404.

Maintenance. ] — On the 1st December. 
1870, A. M„ by deed, conveyed certain lands 
to his grandsons W. M. ami D. M., as tenants 
in common ; ami on the same day an agree
ment in writing was made between the parties 
whereby XV. M. ami I>. M. agreed to pay the 
following sums of money, and fulfil the agree- 
ment, namely, that XV. M. and 1). M. should 
thenceforward support their mother, the 
plaint iff. and furnish her with reasonable, 
suitable, and comfortable board, lodging, ami 
clothing, and medical attendance during her 
lifetime, and maintain her in a proper man
ner: and in the event of any ilisagreeinent be
tween W. M„ I>. M., and the plaintiff, where
by she would be obliged to leave the said 
premises, they were to pay her $55 a year 
in lieu of such hoard, &<•., and, if not paid, 
to he recoverable by suit at law : the cove
nants, payments and annuities to be chargeable 
against the said land. The plaintiff was no 
party to the agreement. On the 4th October, 
1872. the defendant XV. M., for a nominal con-
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i ion of conveyed hi* undivided
i mil.rest to tlie plaintiff, but of wliivli 

d she was not aware; aid oo lal 
>1 i . 1 s77, elie revoiiveyed the name to W.
M iiee from incumbrances." On 11!th Jan- 

Issj. 1». M. Mild his undivided half in- 
,-t in (and a conveyance was executed,

■ i:• ■ Mile was never carried though. On 
?;• September, INKt, 1*. M. sold his said in- 
i. . - in O. A. II., and, to save registration 

11 „'es, the conveyance was made by C. to 
i, \ It. <hi ‘JHli March, 1**4. <i. A. II. von- 
x. I !.. K. and 8., who in May, 1884, ejected 

■ '.if from the land. The agreement 
- not registered until 27th January, 1882: 
Ibid, that the agreement did not create a 

r> : ' I large, ns no power of distress was con* 
i Inn if either a rant Ml if* or rent 

-e k there would be a right of distress and ap
portionment. but if neither, but covenant 
i aritoil on land, performance of it would be 
'(•" ree.| : that upon the conveyance by W. M. 
to ila* idaintiiT, the whole charge was not ex- 
i iimushed, but an apportionment took pines* ; 

i l that therefore defendant was entitled to 
fop •• performance against I>. M.’s undivided 

f ill interest, in the hands of K. A S., who
.........valence shewed were purchasers with
notice. IlcCa$kilt v. McCatkilt, 12 O. It. 78.1.

Mortgagor's Action Against Prior
Vendor. |—Held, that a mortgage in fee made 

eipiently to a breach of a covenant for 
enjoyment, and to an action for <ui>

- iiitial damages therefor, «Joes not estop the 
: -rtgagor from suing the vendor of the party 
from whom lie purchased, on the covenant 
contained in the vendor's deed for the prop
er! ' I'uthbcrt v. Street, 1) (’. I*. Ifill.

Partial Assignment. | — An assignee of
part of the land conveyed by a deed eontain- 

i covenant for seisin in fee may sue upon
.......... venant and recover damages in propor-
i a to bis interest. Kcycn v. O’Brien, 20 V.
f It. 12.

Party Wall. |—('. and the defendant were 
owners of adjacent lots, and C. being about 
to build on bis lot agreed, by writing under 
seal, to erect a party wall on the dividing 
line and equally on both lots, defendant agree- 
ing to pay for the half of the front forty feet 
ihereof when erected, and for the rear por
tion thereof whenever defendant should re
pu ire to use it. Subsequently sold and con- 
\eved his lot to the plaintiffs in fee. by deed 
containing the usual statutory covenants, and 
tl-e plaintiffs entered into imssession. Some 

■ us later, defendant erected a building on 
Ins lot, making use of the rear part of 
such party wall, by reason of which he he-
• me liable to pay iFits.iiT», and interest there
to. and did accordingly pay the same to C.
In an action by the plaintiffs, as assignees of
• interest in said land, against the defend
ant to recover the sum so due in respect of ! 
micIi wall :—Held, that the plaintiffs were
i ' entitled as vendees of (*. to recover, the 
right to payment of the sum stipulated to lie 
paid for the wall under the covenant with ('. i 
1 t having passed under the conveyance by ! 

1 to the plaintiffs, Kenny v. Mackenzie, 12 
A. It. 14A.

Privity at Time of Breach.]—An at- j
n on covenants running with the land, can 

only lie maintained by the party bet ween 
« hum and the covenantor there is privity of
• state at the time of the breach, /foire v. 
street, 8 C. I*. 217.

Sale of Land — Cuvcnantcc'n Martooyc 
Out»tnndiiiij. \ —Defendant conveyed land to 
tlie plaintiff by deed, made under the Act to 
facilitate the conveyance of real pro|>erty. con
taining covenants for right to convey, for 
quiet possession, and that he had done no act 
to incumber, and on the same day took back 
a mortgage in fee to secure the purchase 
money, in which it was provided that the 
dalntiff should retain possession until default, 
tefore making the deed, defendant had leased 

land to one !>., to whom the plaintiff was 
obliged to pay Dili to obtain possession : — 
Held, that this sum could not bo recovered as 
money paid, and that the plaintiff could not 
sue upon the covenants in the deed while the 
mortgage continued in force. Proctor v. 
(lambic, lti V. C. It. 110.

Where a purchaser mortgages the same 
lands to his vendor in fee, to s«*vure payment 
of the purchase money, he cannot sue the 
vendor for breach of covenant for good title, 
while the mortgage continues in force. Iluyek 
v. McDonald, :t 0. s. 292; Beat v. Btraohan, 
14 V. C. It. IB.

Sheriff's Sale.]—Qua*re. whether a pur
chaser at sheriff’s sale acquires a right to sue 
on covenants running with the land, (’amy- 
bell v. Burley, 11) It. 2<M.

Plaintiff sued defendant on a covenant for 
seisin and right to convey, and defendant 
pleaded only that he was seised and Imd good 
right to convey. It appeared that the plain
tiff’s interest in the land had been sold by 
the sheriff to one M., so that he was not the 
proper jierson to sue, if the action had been 
properly resisted : but he recovered a verdict, 
and on motion for a new trial it appeared 
on affidavit that lie was in fact suing for tlie 
benefit of the person entitled. The court, un
der these circumstances, refused to interfere, 
the verdict being just. lb.

Sub-purchaser against Vendor. | — A.
conveys to It., covenanting that "at the time 
of making the conveyance lie was lawfully 
seised of a perfect and absolute estate of in
heritance in fee simple." It. afterwards 
conveys to (’., reciting that lie was then jhis- 
sessed in his own right of tlie land in ques
tion :—Held, in an action brought by ('.. tlie 
assignee of It., against A. upon his covenant, 
that C. was not estopped by It.’s recital. 
(lambic v. Hcc», tt V. C. It. IIHt.

Upon mi action of covenant for title by an 
assignee of the covenantee, it is not essential 
that he should shew that a legal interest 
passed io him under the deed : his cause of 
action is that lie has not the interest lie sup
posed lie was acquiring, and which lie would 
have had if the title of the covenantor, who 
executed the first >1....1, had been good. //-.

In covennnt for good title brought by the 
assignee against the original covenantor, it is 
no objection to the declaration that it does 
not shew that the covenantor or assignee may 
not have been seised of a good estate in the
land at the time of action brought. H>.

2. Damagm.

(a) In General.
Assignment for Creditors — ('avenant 

I m It cran rcii. )—A debtor, whose business was 
the manufacture of reaping machines, con- 

I veyed his iiersonal property to trustees ; and
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having afterwards coin pounded with them and 
liis other creditors, the trustees entered into 
a covenant to re-assign to him the property 
on certain terms and conditions. The debtor 
tiled a hill, alleging, amongst other things, a 
breach of the covenant, and claiming dam
ages : — Held, that he might be entitled to 
damages for the detention of the machinery 
necessary for carrying on his business; and it 
was referred to the master to inquire into the 
nature of the personal property withheld, and, 
if it was machinery or chattels of a like na
ture. to inquire and report as to damages. 
Scott v. Wit non, It* (ir. 182.

Assignment of Lease ('menant to Re
purchase. I Where A. purchased a lease from
It., and It. covenanted to re-purchase it in 
three years for more than he paid, and after 
the three years A. tendered an assignment of 
the lease, which It. refused:—Held, that in an 
action on the covenant A. was entitled to re
cover as tin* amount of damages the price 
agreed upon by It. for the re purchase. (HI,, 
non v. ( ubitt, K. T. 2 Viet.

Costs Incurred. | - Vpon a foreclosure 
suit upon a mortgage for £350, and on which 
only £250 had been in fact advanced, the court 
disallowed the additional £loo and costs of the 
suit. The plaintiff. Iieing the assignee of the 
mortgage, then claimed to recover these costs 1 
from defendant, his assignor, upon his cove
nant for the validity of the security. &e. :— i 
Held, not recoverable. Sturgvss v. ititnrr, 11
C. IV 102.

A. having mortgaged land to It. sold it to 
('.. giving covenants against his own acts. It. 
foreclosed, making C. a party to the suit, who 
employed a solicitor and incurred £10 costs, 
which he claimed in an action against A. for 
breach of his covenant :—Held, that the costs 
were incurred by the voluntary act of C\. ami 
were not a necessary consequence arising from 
a breach of the covenant, and were not re
coverable against A. Parker v. McDonald. 11 
C. I*. 478.

W. sold land to II.. and covenanted to in
demnify him against a mortgage thereon 
Held, that II. was not entitled to solicitor and 
client, but only to party and party, costs of 
an action on the covenant. Hutton v. Wan- 
:er, 11 1\ it. 302.

Covenant not to Assign Lease. |— ,
Vpon breach of a covenant in a lease not to 
assign without leave, the lessors are entitled 
to recover as damages such sum of money as 
will put them in the same position as if' the 
covenant had not been broken and they had 
retained the liability of the defendant instead 
of an inferior liability, hut in estimating the 
value of the defendant's liability allowance 
must he made for the vicissitudes of business 
and the uncertainty of life and health. Upon 
appeal from a referee's report tin* damages 
were reduced from $3.8!»7.(I2 to $000. Wil
liams v. K-irle. L. It. 3 (.». It. 73!», followed. 
Munro v. Waller (21, 28 <>. It. 574.

Covenant to Pay Mortgage — Part 
l’a notent.\ — In an action upon defend
ant’s covenant to pay off a mortgage ex
ecuted by the plaintiff to one <?.. upon 
land sold by the plaintiff to defendant, it 
appeared that (}. had sold under tin* mort
gage in chttncerv in a suit against defendant, 
the costs of which amounted to £43. and that 
for the mortgage money remaining, after de

ducting the proceeds of sale and these costs, 
lie bun obtained a judgment against the plain
tiff. The defendant had paid £20 to <>. before 
the chancery suit was begun, but had not 
obtained credit for it:—Held, that this sum 
of £20 should not go to reduce the plaintiff's 
claim, for it was the defendant's duty to have
obtained credit for it in taking the accounts ; 
and that the plaintiff could recover for the 
chancery costs, as (». had properly deducted 
them, and the plaintiff, being liable to pay ( i. 
the deficiency then remaining on the mortgage, 
was entitled to be paid it by defendant. 
Stephens v. Boulton, 23 V. C. It. It*.

Covenant to Pay Mortgage - - Set-off
against Mortgage for Purchase Money. | A 
purchaser who had taken a conveyance and 
given a mortgage for the purchase money had 
been compelled to pay off a prior mortgage, 
under threat of proceedings being taken 
against tin* land by the prior mortgagee. The 
purchaser had taken a covenant front the ven
dor for the discharge of this prior mortgage:
- Held, overruling Henderson v. Brown. 1$
< Ir. 79, that as against all assignee of tin* 
mortgage made by the purchaser with notice 
of these facts, the purchaser had no equity to 
set off or deduct front the mortgage assigned 
what In* has paid on the first mortgage, sail- 
sequent to the assignment. Rgleson v. Hone, 
3 A. It. 5tW.

Indemnity — Recovery before Paginent.]
—See Indemnity.

Liquidated Damages — Several Breach
es.]— The plaintiffs being indebted to tlm 
defendant in tne sum of $8O.O00, and to other 
parties (whether partnership or individual 
debts I in an amount not exceeding $2.Ido, by 
deed dated October, 1 ST*!», in consideration of 
a release of the debt of $80.000, and of $4.ihni 
paid, assigned to defendant all their stock in 
trade, hook debts, and assets (except house
hold furniture) with a covenant on defend
ant's part, that he would indemnify and save 
harmless the plaintiffs from all debts and de
mands not exceeding the amount of $2.100. 
and a further covenant by both plaintiffs and 
defendant for $4.000 as liquidated damages for 
the performance of the covenants on both 
sides contained in the deed. Vpon an action 
brought upon the covenant to indemnify, and 
reference to arbitration, it appeared that the 
defendant had paid plaintiffs’ liabilities to the 
amount of $1.857. and claimed the sum of 
$3*50. In* having settled that sum by setting off 
against the same with the creditors of the 
plaintiffs to whom the said debts were due 
sums of money due from those creditors to the 
plaintiffs, being partnership debts due to plain
tiffs and assigned to defendant by the deed 
above stated Held, that the sum to be set off 
($350» was not properly defendant's property, 
and that the plaintiffs were entitled to a ver
dict for that amount. Held, a Iso. that the sum 
of $4.ooo so claimed was not a debt due as 
liquidated damages upon each breach of the 
covenant. Rutherford v. Store!, 12 C. I*. !».

Money Demand. |—In an action brought 
to reform a lease, and claiming damages for a 
breach of a covenant :—Held, that such claim 
for damages was not a “ purely rnonev de
mand ” under the A. .1. Act. It. S. O. 1877 c. 
4!*. s. 4. Goteanloek v. Mans, !) I*. It. 270.

Quebec Law—Refusal to Issue Deben
tures.]—The corporation of the county of 
Ottawa, under the authority of a by-law.
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..... lu deliver to the Montreal. Ottawa
VVemteru It. \V. Co., for stock subscribed

i . . in. L'.lMNl debentures of the corporation,
> 11mi vaili, payable in twenty-live years

...  ,|ate. and bearing six per cent, interest.
. ; .Iih>ei|uently, without any valid cause or

,,n, refused and neglected to issue said
In an action brought by the ......

v iiMiinst the corporation, solely for ilain- 
. - fur their neglect and refusal to issue said 

, . ».ntares ; — Held, that the corporation. 
hi from their liability for the amount of 

indebtedness and interest thereon, was 
. under Articles HHiT». 1073. 1840. and 

Ml Civil Code ( (j.), for damages for breach 
. .I..nant. ('minia of Ottawa v. Montreal,
OU,,wa anil Western If. IV. Co.. 14 S. C. It. ! 
1!«.

(b) Covenants for Title.
Amount Paid in Settlement -Value of 

I u/. | \V. sold and conveyed lands by metes I
m I Imunds to B., who conveyed to I>. by a !
«...I containing absolute covenants for title. \
A portion of the land was subsequently elaim- 
cil 11y one It., who brought ejectment, and I>. j 

ted B. under the covenant, w. then gave B. ! 
,i luovigage to indemnify him against all dam- 
: costs, and charges in respect of the ne- |
non of covenant. It. subsequently com pro- I 
I wed with It. :—Held, that XV.'s estate was 
only liable for the value of the piece of land j 
~o claimed, and not the amount paid by his 

ndec on the compromise. Ilart v. Itoirn, \

Concealment of Incumbrance—Set-off
against I npaid Purchase Money.]—Where on
if.' sale and conveyance of land the existence 
of an incumbrance is concealed by the vendor. |
....... . against incumbrances, and the
purchaser executes a mortgage to secure a bal
ance of unpaid purchase money, the court will I 
restrain an action to enforce payment of such j 
mortgage, brought nt the instance of the mort- | 
gagee—or the voluntary transferee—■ unless 
ihe amount of the incumbrance so concealed is 
deducted from the sum secured by such rnort- 
■- ige. This principle was applied in a case I 
wlmre the purchaser was a married woman. | 
•"id her husband had joined in and executed 
li e mortgage, by which he covenanted to pay , 
the amount secured thereby, although the 
' "vommt against incumbrances was to the

tv and not to the husband, the covenantor 
himself. Lovelace v. Harrington, 27 Or. 178. j

Costs Incurred. |—Covenant for title : j 
breach, that defendant had no title and no 
t ight to convey, charging eviction, and claim- ! 
ing damages for costs incurred by the plaintiff j 
in his defence against a person having para- j 
mount title :—Held, that the plaintiff was en- \ 
titled to recover the costs paid in defending 
himself in the suit of ejectment under which 
I • had Iteen dispossessed. Brennan v. Servis,
s r. c. it. ini.

A purchaser, who had been ejected, suing 
upon his covenant for a good title, may re- 
• ever as damages the costs of defending an 
ejectment brought against him. even though 
he has not actually paid them, in addition to 
t lie purchase money and interest. Stubbs v.
\I art indole, 7 C. P. 52.

A. purchases from B. a lot of land (to 
which R. had no title) and conveys it to C.,

taking back a mortgage for the balance of the 
purchase money. (J. ascertains that lie has no 
title, and claims a deduction in the mortgage 
money on that account. They arbitrate and 
a deduction is made by the arbitrators. The 
costs of the arbitration, jitc., amounting to 
iül 4s. Ud.. A. bus to pay. He then sues B. 
for the purchase money of the lot. and these 
costs:—Held, that such costs were the conse
quence id" his own act, inasmuch as if he had 
not sold the property they would not have 
been occasioned, and were not recoverable. 
Forsyth v. Melntosh, Î) C. 1*. 41)2.

In an action brought against the executors 
of a grantor on a full covenant deed, to re
cover damages sustained by the plaintiff, by 
reason of the payment of a sum of money in 
an action for dower, defendant pleaded that 
the deed was not the deed of the grantor in 
his lifetime and plein* administra vit. To the 
brat plea the plaintiff joined issue, and to the 
second replied lands. It appeared on the trial 
that an action had been brought against one 
<f. S. B. for the recovery of this dower, and a 
release obtained for #120; but not until after 
a defence and some #20 of costs were incurred, 
and that the only amount paid by plaintiff 
was #00:—Held, that the jury should have 
been directed that the defence of the dower 
suit was not justifiable, the deed containing 
the release of dower executed in Mav. lM.tr» 
not being signed by the wife, although certi
fied to by two magistrates, and the costs there- 
of should have been disallowed ; and that, the 
plaintiff was only entitled to recover the 
amount paid for the release of dower and in
terest. Hunter V. Johnson, 14 C. I\ 123.

The plaintiff having l»een ejected by the 
heirs of II. l.„ sued under the covenant for 
quiet enjoyment in a deed from II. L„ and 
under a covenant in a mortgage subsequently 
made by the plaintiff to II. I,. by which the 
plaintiff was to be undisturbed until de
fault in the mortgage, and a verdict was ren
dered for the plaintiff with Is. damages on the 
second count:—Held, that plaintiff was not 
entitled to increase these damages by the costs 
of the ejectment suit, for it appeared that the 
mortgage was not set up by the plaintiff in 
that suit, and if it had been he might have 
been^ successful in it. Levies v. Lowry, 34

Defendants having conveyed land to T. with 
full covenants, T. mortgaged to the plaintiffs. 
The children of T. filed a bill in chancery 
against the plaintiffs and others, under which 
a decree was made directing the plaintiffs to 
convey the land to the plaintiffs named in the 
bill, who shewed a good title ns against both 
plaintiffs and defendants herein ; and the 
plaintiffs thus lost the land, and were obliged 
to pay their own and the plaintiffs’ costs in 
the suit in chancery. The plaintiffs there»jmh. 
sued defendants upon the covenant for quiet 
enjoyment contained in their deed to T. 
Held, that they were entitled to recover all 
the costs incurred by them in defending the 
chancery suit, either as between party and 
party, or ns between attorney and client, it 
not api»earing upon the evidence that such 
costs were either needlessly or unreasonably 
incurred. Trust and Loan Company of I’p- 
per Canada v. Covert, 31) U. C. It. 327.

Covenantee's Knowledge.) — Semble, 
that where heavy damages are given in an ac
tion of covenant for good title, and it apiiears
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Hint Hip plaintiff knew tin* state of the defend
ant's title, tie* court will grant a new trial, 
and will intend that in that ease excessive 
damages have been given contrary to evidence. 
F inert/ v. Miller. Ta.v. 33ft.

1 tefemlant lieing seised in fee of certain 
land in trust for his son, at the request of the 
son mortgaged it to It. and V. for $4<mi, the son 
receiving the money and agreeing to pay it off. 
Afterwards the defendant conveyed to his son, 
the consideration stated lieing .<1 (HMl, hut in 
reality it was a gift, and the deed by inad
vertence and mistake contained a covenant 
for the right to convey, notwithstanding de
fendant's acts, and that he had done no act 
to incumber the land. On the 21st October, 
1 HtM5. the son mortgaged the land to the plain
tiff for $41 Ml, and this mortgage was fore
closed by the plaintiff, who was compelled to 
pay off the mortgage to K. and V. It did not 
appear that the plaintiff had any knowledge 
of the trust between the father and son or 
of Hip arrangement between them ns to the 
mortgage to It. and V., or that he knew of this 
mortgage until after the foreclosure, but it 
ap|s>nred that it, together with the other 
conveyances, had been duly registered and 
that the land was worth Isith the mortgages. 
The plaintiff having sued defendant on the 
covenant contained in the defendant's deed 
to the son, to recover the amount paid to It. 
and V. Held, that the plaintiff could not re
cover. for that the facts would constitute a 
good defence on equitable grounds to an action 
brought against defendant by the son ; and 
the title of the covenantor and covenantee 
being equitable only, the plaintiff, as aselgnee 
of the covenant, could stand in no better posi
tion than his assignor. I'laxtun v. Gilbert, 
24 V. fit Ml.

Crown Grant Defective.)—The declara
tion set out that in 1837, one W. conveyed 
land to K., giving absolute covenants for title 
and quiet enjoyment ; that K. entered and died 
seised, having made his will in 1840, devising 
" all his messuages, lands, and real estate” to 
It. ill trust ; that It. entered, and in 1843 con
veyed to the plaintiff without covenants; and 
that the plaintiff soon afterwards conveyed to 
It. with the usual covenant for quiet enjoy
ment. The deed from W., and the plaintiff’s 
deed to I»., both contained the usual reserva
tion of the rights of the Crown as expressed 
in the original grant. The declaration then 
averred that when W. conveyed to E. he was 
not seised according to his covenant, but that 
part of tin* land was the property of the 
Crown, and was granted in 184ft to one ,1. ; 
that ,1. afterwards conveyed to It., who 
brought ejectment against lb and recovered; 
that the plaintiff, in order to prevent It. from 
being dispossessed, paid to It. a large sum of 
money as the price of the land, besides costs 
and charges, and these damages he claimed 
from defendant in this action as surviving 
executor of W. :—Held, that under the facts 
alleged, the action was not maintainable. 
ttoirn v. Hart. 10 V. C. It. 228.

Delay and Expense in Obtaining
Possession. | —No action will lie on the cove
nant for title when the grantor had a good 
title at the time of conveying, although the 
plaintiff experienced delav and expense in 
getting into possession. Carr v. Dunn, 0 V. 
C. It. 24(1.

Dower—f'o*f».l—In an action on a cove
nant for quiet enjoyment, the breach alleged

was the recovery of a judgment for dower, 
and eviction of defendant from one-third 
of the land. Defendant allowed judgm-nt 
to go by default :—Held, that the plaintiff 
was entitled, in assessing damages, to re
cover the costs of the «lower suit, and to the 
whole value of the «lower «‘state, not merely 
damages to the bringing of this action. Stuart 
v. Mathicton, 23 V. C. R. 136.

Dower — Crop» Co»ti.] — The plaintiff's 
father by indenture of bargain an«l sale con
veyed to him certain land i the dower ol 
grantor's wife not lieing barred). covenanting 
for quiet enjoyment in consideration, among 
other things, of fis. Upon his «lentil his widow 
recov«*red judgment in dower against plaintiff, 
and the plaintiff sued his executors f«ir breach 
of the covenant for quiet enjoyment. Vpon a 
spei-ial case :—Held, that the measure of dam
ages on a covenant for «juiet enjoyment was 
not to he govern»*»! by the consideration money 
in the conveyance : and that the plaintiff was 
entitled to the value of the crops which In* 
had lost by the eviction. The c«mrt being ..f 
opinion that the plaintiff should have satisfied 
the demand for dower upon receiving notice, 
the ctists of her action of dower were disal
lowed him. Ilodyins v. llodjins, 13 ('. I*.

Easement of no Value.)—The defend 
ants granted to the pre«le«*essor in title of the 
plaintiff, with covenants for title under the 
Short Forms Act, certain lands with the right 
anil easement of erecting a «lain at a certain 
spot. It was afterwarils held that they ha«l 
no power to grant such a right, but it was 
shewn that it was not, in any event, pra«*tic- 
able to maintain a dam at the spot in ques 
tion :—Held, that the defendants were not 
liable to repay the full purchase money less 
the actual value of the land without the sup
posed right, but only the actual practical 
value of the supposed right, which was on*h 
iog. Platt v. Grand Trunk It. TV. Co., 1!) A. 
R. 403.

Eviction or Ouster.)—In an action on 
the covenants for seisin and right to «-onve.v 
the plaintiff is not entitled to substantial dam
ages without shewing an eviction or ouster 
from the premises in question, or some oMier 
facte which would entitle him to more tl i 
nominal damages. Snider v. Snider. 13 C. T\ 
167 ; Graham v. linker. 1ft C. I*. 42(5; Hannan 
v. Frank. 14 C. P. 206.

Executors Covenanting for Seisin in 
Their Own Right.)—Plaintiffs, adminis
trators of It., sued defendants, executors of 
M., on their «ovenants for seisin in their own 
right contained in a conveyance of land bv 
them to It. It appeared that defendants' only 
claim to the land was as executors, under a 
power to sell for payment of debts, containeil 
in M.’s will :—Held, that there would lie a 
breach of the covenant, defendants not being 
seised, for which, however, only nominal dam
ages would be recoverable. Mardouaall v. 
Macdonrll. 6 C. P. 366.

Improvements — Increased IVifiir.) — In 
an action for breach of covenant of g«iod title 
the measure of damages is the purchase money 
paiil with interest. No alhiwance is to he 
nuule for the improvements or increased value. 
McKinnon v. Ilurroic*, 3 O. 8. 690; Clark v. 
Robortton, 8 V. ('. It. 870.
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luciimbrancee — Disturbance of Posses- 

i The right tu damages is not lessened 
, fac t that the plaintirfs have never been 
iii-il in their possession, if an incum- 

i ,really do exist, Hibson v. Boulton, 
II ' /.• Il v. Boulton, 3 C. 1‘. 407.

Incumbrances — Assignee.J—A covenant 
in-t incumbrances in a deed purporting to 

\ die legal fee simple, runs with the 
! although the grantor was in fact seised 

uf nn equity of redemption, and can be 
upon by the assignee of the covenantee, 
will be entitled to substantial damages, 

i. [ii-i'sented by the amount for which the 
it gage stands ns security, though it may 

In- vet due. Empire Hold Mining Co. v. 
lit C. 1*. 245.

Incumbrances- Xo Eviction.) — Where 
r|. evidence shewed that when the grantor 
, uveyed. there was a mortgage on the land 
hi a prior owner, unpaid; but the grantee, 
ilie plaintiff, had taken possession and left 
after a month, not having been evicted, and 
no one else had been in possession since ; and 
;t did not appear that lie had been unable to 
-rii. imr that defendant, the covenantor, had 
l.eeii guilty ot any fraud :—Semble, that only 
iMiininal damages could be recovered, the
■ iivenant being in effect the same as a cove
nant t<>r seisin, and a continuing one. Brown 
; ODwycr, 35 V. C. H. 354.

Incumbrance»—Other Lands Included.] 
In an action on a covenant that the defend

ant had done no act to incumber contained 
in a conveyance of land by the defendant to 
tli" plaintiff, for a consideration of £150: — 
Held, that the plaintiff was entitled to recover 
tin whole amount due upon an outstanding 
mortgage, although it exceeded the purchase 
n "tn\v and interest, and the mortgage included 
other lands sufficient in value to satisfy it. 
Connell v. Boulton, 25 V. C. It. 444.

Incumbrance Larger than Vaine of
the Land. |—Where the vend*...... I lands,
who had himself after purchasing mortgaged 
the property, brought action for breach of
■ ■venant against incumbrances ; and the 
mortgage, constituting the breach, covered 
other lands as well ns hrs, and was for an 
amount much greater than the present value 
of the land, and it was impossible to apportion 
h Held, that the measure of damages was 
• • whole amount due on the mortgage, which 
should he paid into court to insure its reach-

1 -■ its proper destination. McOittirray v. 
Uiinirn Real Estate Security Company, 
28 O. H. 2H5.

Qualified Covenant — Incumbrances by 
Prior Owner.]—After a conveyance incum
brances upon the property sold were discov
ered. created by a former owner, but of which 
i either the vendor nor the purchaser had been 
previously aware. The covenants given by 
■: vendor only extended to his own acts and 
i he acts of those claiming under him :—Held, 
licit the vendor was not bound to pay off the 
ii'cumhrances ; anil therefore that the pur- 

■ I laser was not entitled to set off against them 
a balance of his purchase money remaining 
unpaid and secured by mortgage. Rc Buck. 
Reck v. Buck. « P. R. 08.

Sale for Taxes—Covenantee's Xcglect to 
Redeem.]—A party is liable only for such 
• Inmages as are the natural consequences of

his act or omission. Where, therefore, the 
vendee of land allowed it to be sold for taxes 
accrued during his vendor’s time, and neglect
ed to redeem it within the year:—Held, on 
a covenant for a right to convey, and fri*e- 
doin from incumbrances, that he could not 
us of right recover the value of the land 
so allowed to be sold. McCollum v. Davis, 
8 V. C. K. 150.

Sub-purchaser Price on Resale.] — De- 
fendant agreed to sell land to P. for £150, 
and gave him a tiond for a deed : 1*. sold to 
(»., who sold to plaintiff : and at his request 
defendant executed a deed in fee to plaintiff, 
the consideration expressed lsung £425, with 
covenants in fee. Plaintiff being dispossessed : 
—Held, entitled to recover the full consider
ation in the deed. (Jraham v. Leslie, 4 V. P. 
170.

Two Parcels — /.'fiction from One.]—The 
deed with absolute covenants for title con
tained two several parcels of land, and the 
plaintiff was evicted from one, but was still 
owner of the most valuable parcel:—Held, 
that the measure of damages was not the 
whole purchase money, but only the propor- 
tlonate value of that part to which the title 
failed. McKay v. McKay, 31 C. I*. 1.

Vendor Acquiring Title After 
Breach.) — In an action for breach of an ab
solute covenant for title to land:—Held, that 
the plaintiff (the vendeei was entitled only 
to nominal damages where defendant I the 
vendor) had, after action brought, acquired 
the outstanding title; for by estoppel as held 
in Doe Irvine v. Webster, 2 U. C. It. 224, 
a perfect title to the land passed to the plain
tiff through the defendant's former convey
ance to him immediately upon the outstanding 
title becoming vested in defendaut. Boulh r 
v. Hamilton, 15 C. 1*. 125.

3. Evidence.
Onus of Proof.)—In covenant for title, 

the breaches assigned were, want of seisin in 
fee, and an eviction by a stranger, to which 
the defendant pleaded a seisin in fee in him
self :—Held, that on the plaintiff proving an 
eviction by a stranger, without shewing his 
title, it was incumbent on defendant to give 
evidence of a seisin in fee in himself. Varey 
v. Muirhcad, Dra. 48(5.

Where to a declaration in covenant for title 
generally, and a breach that defendant had no 
title, the defendant pleaded a seisin in fee : 
—Held, that the issue lay u|h)ii him, and that 
he must shew such seisin by proof of actual 
possession at some time as primil facie evi
dence of his estate in fee, although the plain
tiff offered no evidence. Hut the rule is other
wise when the covenant is only against the 
party’s own acts. McKinnon v. Burrows, 
3 U. S. 114.

In an action on a covenant for title, where 
defendant pleads that he was seised in the 
terms of the covenant, the onus of proof lies 
upon him, and the plaintiff need not lirst 
prove a breach to entitle himself to a ver
dict. Lemesurier v. Willard, 3 U. C. It. 285.

Where the plaintiff sues upon a covenant 
for right to convey land, alleging as a breach
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that defendant had uo suvh right, and defend
ant pleads that he had. the proof of title 
lies upon defendant. Mills v. II iyle, 22 l". C. 
It. lUh; McCollum v. Hu vis, 8 V. C. It. 150.

I"pou an action of covenant for title by an 
assignee of tin- covenantee, it is not essential 
that he should she» that a legal interest 
passed to him under the deed; his cause of 
action is, that lie has not the interest lie sup
posed In- was acquiring, which he would 
have had if the title of the covenantor, wlm 
executed the first deed, haul been good. Gamble 
v. Keen, «» V. <*. U. 31MI.

Where a party binds himself to make a 
good and effectual conveyance of land, he 
must prove that lie has the legal title, and 
that me land did actually pass by his deed. 
'Poland v. Ilnur, S V. (.'. It. 14.

Pleading —Amendment.] Plaintiff de
clared that defendant, by his deed, coven
anted not to commit waste, not stating with 
whom Held, that the plaintiff could not 
shew that he was suing as assignee of the 
reversion, but must prove a covenant with 
himself ; and an amendment was refused at 
nisi prias. Brennan v. Whitley, 15 l . ('. It.

4. Pleading.

In an action on covenant for quiet enjoy
ment. it is sufficient to state that one It. was 
seised before conveyance to the plaintiff, and 
that the plaintiff was obliged to pay him a 
named sum to obtain possession, without stat
ing eviction by It. Meeker v. Myers, Toy. 
285.

A idea that the plaintiff enjoyed the estate 
without eviction, was held no answer. Shcr- 
irood v. Johns, Tay. 232.

In an action on a covenant that plaintiff 
was the lawful owner, and had a good title, 
a plea that defendant was the right owner, 
&e., and that the plaintiff has laid possession 
since the conveyance, and never has been 
evicted:—Held. bad. Vanderburgh v. 1 anal- 
stine 5 0. S. 454.

Where in an action on a covenant for cutlet 
enjoyment without the hindrance, of de
fendant (the grantorl, or any one claiming 
under her. the plaintiff declared that A. and 
others, who lm<l title from the defendant at 
the execution of the covenant to the plaintiff 
to the lands conveyed, expelled the plaintiff 
under such title : and that the defendant 
pleaded that A. and the others had not such 
title to the lands and woods at the time of 
the conveyance to the plaintiff:—Held, on 
special demurrer, that the allegation of title 
in A. and the others at the time of the con
veyance was immaterial : and that the plea 
was bad in denying the title of A. ami the 
others to the lands and woods, conjunctively, 
and not disjunctively, tJtrynnc v. 11 rock, 0 
O. S. 271.

In covenant, plaintiffs agreed to deliver 200 
toises of stone for building a wall, defendants 
to pay Os. Od. per toise, i.e., for every 210 feet 
cubic measure, when the wall was erected. 
Plaintiffs averred delivery of 105 toises laid in 
the wall, hut omitted to aver how many toises, 
at the rate of 210 cubic feet to a toise, had

been laid in the wall and measured there:— 
iieid, bad on general demurrer, lioici v. 
Scuinun, Dr a. UO.

In an action of covenant for not making a 
lease of premises, it is no ground for arrest
ing the judgment that the premises are n,,i 
particularly set forth, if the breach Is- as 
definite as the terms of tin- covenant require. 
Uoicand v. Tyler, 4 O. S. 257.

Where the declaration set out that the 
money was to be paid according to the condi
tion of a certain bond, the balance due mi 
which was alleged to bo ascertained, and the 
breach assigned was, that the money was not 
paid according to the covenant, but did not 
state the balance due, the judgment was ar
rested. Martin v. Woods, T. T. 3 & 4 Viet.

Declaration on a covenant by defendant to 
transfer to plaintiff certain land to which do 
fendant was entitled as the son of a l'. V. 
Loyalist, provided the plaintiff should Ionite 
the land, perform settlement duties, ami pro
cure the luttent thereof, at his own costs, de
fendant in his covenant agreeing to furnish 
the plaintiff with full power to do so. The 
breach was held bad, for not averring n de
mand of authority to locate, perform settle
ment duties. &c„ with time and place. Dctlor 
v. Keogh, 1 V. C. It. 220.

Where in covenant for quiet enjoyment free 
from incumbrances, the breach assigned was, 
that £15 was due upon the land for arrears of 
taxes, without stating of what nature :—Held, 
bad, on special demurrer. Wilson v. Itorke, 2 
V. C. It. 437.

In an action upon the covenant for further 
assurance the covenantee must aver in his 
declaration that the conveyance which lie re
quired was prepared by himself or his counsel, 
ami tendered to the party to be executed. 
Hoyt v. Widderfield, 5 V. C. It. 180.

Declaration for payment of money by in
stalments. alleging that a sum became due on 
one day for two instalments:—Held, good, on 
special demurrer. Thompson v. Uhamhers. 2 
V. C. It. 11)1. See, also, Courtney v. Sinclair,
6 V. C. It. 311.

Where a payment is to be a condition pre
cedent, or a concurrent act. and is to be made 
in a certain manner, the plaintiff must aver 
readiness to pay in the precise manner stipu
lated. Tanner v. 1)'Ever ado, 3 V. C. It. 154.

To an action of covenant, the fraud of the 
plaintiff may be pleaded in general terms. 
Lacey v. Spencer, 3 V. C. It. 109.

Declaration on a covenant to pay money. 
Plea, that the defendant had not broken his 
covenant:—Held, Imd on special demurrer. 
Mitchell v. Linton, 5 V. V. It. 331.

Construction of conveyance, as to the neces 
sity of averring affirmatively, in declaring 
thereon, that the plaintiff had sold lands, or 
why he had not sold them, before he con hi 
entitle himself to sue upon the covenant for 
the non-payment of a sum of money. Kay v. 
Gamble, (1 V. C. It. 2(17.

Quaere, whether the first count of the dec
laration, set out in the case, was in covenant
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11iri, Warren v. Monroe, 15 V. C. It.

i « 11\ •'liant upon articles of agreement, to 
i |hi sineiii tor certain works therein 

i.il. iIn* defendants pleaded in general 
-|.•living the doing of the work and the 

.iiiiiiiire of the covenants mentioned in
1 ield, ......I. wIthout Bjtecifjlug

i .M>rks the plaintiffs had not performed, 
i . i. in they had not performed the coven- 

I hi an v. Zimmerman, I» (’. I*. 340.

\ i end ment <>f declaration in covenant. by 
mtr plaintiff to claim as assignee of the 

! -mn. instead of proving a covenant with 
i.hi iff. refused. Brennan v. Whitley, 15 l'. 

c. K. -77.

The hrearh assigned of a covenant to eon- 
.. . free from iucuiiihrance was that the land 
vit the date of the covenant subject to 
i . i 11in for a dower in favour of one II., the 

. ,,f one .1.. a former owner of said land: 
livid, had. for it could not lie assumed that 

.1 was dead at the date of the covenant.
II iImiiii v. Iliygar, 120 V. C. It. 85.

I'art of the land included in a conveyance 
vinserted by mistake, the vendor not being 
or pretending to lie the owner of it. To an | 

liai on the covenants for title defendant 
pl.-.ided these facts as an equitable defence: — 
||. .I, thin the plea was good as pleaded. Bel-
.... v. Muir, 5 T. It. 1273.

The devisee of a grantee suing upon the 
grantor's covenant, that " the land was free 
from incumbrances.” must aver that the in
cumbrance was unsatisfied when the devisee 
io,,k the estate. Managan v. Francr, 8 V. C. 
It. II.

The plaintiff sued on the usual covenant 
for quiet enjoyment, alleging ns a breach a 
highway over a portion of the land conveyed :

Held." bad : for the exception in the covenant 
for title of any limitation, proviso, or condi
tion contained in the original grant from the 
frown, extends equally to the covenant for 
quiet enjoyment, and it was not averred that 
n., highway was reserved in the original grant. 
Moore v. Boulton, lit V. C. R. 140.

A plea to an action on the covenants for 
title and right to convey :—Held, bad, ns be
ing only an argumentative assertion of the 
defendant's title ; and because defendant 
- Iioiijd have averred directly that be himself 
was seised, and need not have set out n^ de
nial ive title. Shanahan v. Shcerin, 10 V. C.

Action on covenants for seisin and right to 
convey, a mortgage to ('. being specially ex- 
. . pied. Breach, that defendants were not 
vised, with the exception of said mortgage, 

and had not good right to convey ; but that 
.•ne C. II. was seised of a portion of said 
huids. and one .1. 1$. and T. B. of another.
I'leas. 12. That said mortgage was a mortgage 
m fee. and that by the indenture declared on. 
defendants covenanted for seisin, except said

rtgage, which is still unpaid : 3. same de
fence. applied to the covenant for right to 
convey ; 4. that defendants were seised, in 
accordance with their covenants : 5. that they 

id good right to convey ns covenanted for:
«i. Hint before the execution of the indenture 

n—50

declared on, defendants agreed with the plain
tiff lor the sale of lands to him at a specified 
sum. of which part was to he paid down, and 
the residue secured by mortgage, and that the 
plaintiff then mortgaged the same lands in fee 
to the defendants, to secure such residue, 
which is still unpaid: 7. that said G. 11. was 
not seised as alleged; 8. that said .1. B. and 
T. B. were not, nor was either of them seised :

Held, on demurrer- 2nd. 3rd. 4th. 5th. 7th, 
and Sth pleas had : (1th plea good. Been v. 
Straehan, 14 V. C. It. 53.

I twin ration on a covenant contained in a 
mortgage to plaintiffs, to which the defendant 
pleaded equitably that the plaintiffs gave 
their bond, binding themselves to execute a 
good and sufficient bond to defendant of the 
premises comprised in the said mortgage, and 
alleging that the plaintiffs had not done so.

and averring that the plaintiffs had not 
at the time of giving their bond, nor at any 
time since, a good title to the said land. Ac. : 
—Held. plea. bad. as it did not shew what de
fect there was in the plaintiffs’ title, nor 
that the plaintiffs' bond would not fully in
demnify defendant against loss, nor that there 
was any fraud or misrepresentation : and as 
this court could not do ample justice between 
the parties, they would not interfere. Ihiuiihin 
v. Le*gérance, 14 C. P. 133.

The declaration stated that one W. (1. mort
gaged to the plaintiff and two others, as trus
tees of S.. his unexpired term in certain lands, 
to secure £4ihi and interest, which lie thereby 
covenanted to pay them at certain times speci
fied : that W. (}. also mortgaged said term to 
the plaintiff, to secure £22tl 7s. (Id. : that under 
a power of sale in said last mentioned mort
gage. the plaintiff duly sold the mortgaged 
premises to defendant at the following price— 
that is to say, that defendant should pay the 
mortgage to said trustees, and £150 to the 
plaintiff ; that the plaintiff thereupon assigned 
said premises to defendant, and defendant, hv 
the assignment, covenanted with the plaintiff 
to perform the covenants in the mortgage to 
said trustees; and the plaintiff alleged that de
fendant had not paid the price so to be paid 
by him for his purchase, and had not paid 
the last instalment of the mortgage money 
payable to the trustees. Defendant pleaded, 
1. As to so much of the declaration as relates 
to the price or sum of money to be paid by de
fendant to plaintiff, that he did not promise 
as alleged ; 4. as to said price, a set-off for 
moneys due by plaintiff to defendant ; 5. as to 
the plaintiff's claim in respect of the mortgage 
from W. (i. to the trustees, a similar set-off: 
—Held, on demurrer, pleas bad. for the first 
was not a denial of the covenant sinnl upon, 
but an attempt to put in issue its legal effect : 
the fourth and fifth were pleaded to a cause of 
action not advanced, as the declaration was 
for the non-payment of money to the trustees, 
not to the plaintiff ; and as to the fifth plea, 
the claim under the covenant to pay the trus
tees was not one to which a set-off could be 
pleaded, the debts not being mutual. Martin 
v. Clark. 20 L. C. U. 411).

A plea of leave and license :—Held. had. as 
no answer to an action of covenant. Mellon- 
aid v. Great lVc*/mi It. IV. Co., 21 V. C. It. 
223.

Declaration that plaintiffs covenanted with 
defendants to do certain works within a lim-
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itwl period, with power to defendant by six 
«lays' notice to take tlie works out of plain
tiffs* bauds in default of sufficient progress to 
ensure completion of the said works within 
tin- time; but, omitting to set out the words, 
“ It is also understood that the work is to 
be carried on unceasingly night ami day with 
sufficient force to ensure its completion within 
tin- limited time." Averment, that though 
plaintiff's fuliilh-d the conditions precedent, ile- 
fendants did take the works out of the plain
tiff's’ hands without notice or just cause, &«•., 
whereby, &<\ :—Held, on motion for nonsuit 
to be no variance, as by s. ltMl of G. L. I*. 
Act, 18Titi, the averment of performance by 
plumtilt of conditions precedent, not denied 
by defendant, is sufficient. Hennessey v. Heir, 
11 C. V. 171).

Declaration, by executor of S., on n coven
ant made by defendant on the 10th .January, 
1855, to pay 8. 1240, with interest, by instal
ments. The second and third pleas set up 
payment of £210 under a previous agreement 
to secure the fulfilment of which the deed de
clared on was given, and these ideas were :— 
Held, bad, for it was not alleged that the 
£210 formed any part of the £240 for which 
the covenant sued on was made, or that there 
was no other consideration for such covenant 
than to secure the £210. ltubison v. I'luniyun, 
22 r.<\ It. 417.

Fifth plea, that before breach of the coven
ant declared on, 8. accepted from defendant 
£210 in goods in full satisfaction of said sum 
of £240, and of the cause of action declared 
on, and by deed released defendant therefrom. 
On demurrer to this plea, except as to the 
alh-gation of release:—Held, that the rest 
might lie rejected as surplusage, and that it 
shewed a good defence, lb.

The plea was that A. S. did not at the 
request of defendant sign and seal, and as his 
net and deed deliver to the insurance company 
the covenant mentioned in the first count:— 
Held, that by this plea the «juestion of A. 8. 
having entered into the covenant at the re
quest of the defendant was put In issue. and
there bi-ing no evidence to support the issue, 
a new trial was ordered without costs, Ste
wart v. Clark, 13 0. 1*. 203.

Declaration on a covenant to pay .$1,400 on 
a day named, if defendant did not make a 
deed in fee simple, clear of all incumbrances, 
of certain land specified, to the plnintiff, his 
heirs and assigns. Breach, that defendant did 
not make a deed In fee simple, clear of all 
incumbrances, of the said land to the plain
tiff. his heirs and assigns, nor did he pay the 
$1,400. Demurrer, that the breach is uncer
tain. as it might mean either that defendant 
made no deed, or not one free from incum
brances, in which case the incumbrances 
should lie stated:—Held, that the breach was 
sufficient. Cully v. Winter, 25 U. C. It. 34.

Declaration, that the defendant, by deed, 
covenanted (not saying with the plaintiff I 
to pay to the plaintiff, &c. :—Held, good on 
demurrer, llennessy v. llennessy, 80 U. C. It.

Declaration, that the plnintiff and defend
ant and one I), entered into an agreement 
under seal, set out, which was in substance as 
follows: 1). has sold to defendant his interest 
in certain land and mills (described) for

£1,350, which was held in trust by said I), 
for the plaintiff, and has conveyed it to de
fendant to be held in trust for the plaintiff, 
as it was held by D. The lien therefor/- 
which defendant has on said property is said 
sum of £1,350 paid by him to 1). Plnintiff 
agrees to pay defendant said £1,350, with in
terest, as follows (setting out the times of 
paymenti. And further, D. delivers to de
fendant all the chattels on the premises, to he 
held in defendant's name, but for the plain
tiff's benefit, and the business to be done in 
«lefendant's name, but the profits to go to 
tin- plaintiff. It was then alleged that the 
said agreement being in full force, the «h-fend
ant, in breach th«-reof, distrained upon the 
plaintiff’s goods, as his tenant, in the house 
lie then dwelt in on the said premises, for 
£300, being, ns the warrant of distress falsely 
allege«l, the amount of rent «lue to defendant 
for the same on the 1st October then last, 
whereby the plaintiff, in order to obtain pos
session «if his goods, was obliged to replevy 
them, and was put to great loss and expense, 
&c. :—Held, that the declaration was bad, 
as not shewing a breach «if any covenant con
tained in the agreement set out ; for it was 
not alleged that the goods distrained were 
those mentioned in the deeil, nor that the 
plnintiff was not defendant’s tenant, nor that 
no n-nt was «lui», nor what proceedings were 
had in the replevin suit, Seott v. McCabe, 31 
U. C. It. 220.

To a declaration on a covenant in a lease 
nlli-giug that defendant covenanted with plain
tiff that he would during the term spend and 
employ, in a husband-like manner, upon the 
demised premises, all the straw which shoulil 
grow thereon, and charging as a breach, that 
defendant drew away many waggon loads of 
straw which grew thereon, and used it else
where, defendant pleaded that the covenant in 
the declaration was not the whole of the cov
enant, but that it contained a«lditional matter 
«•«•mpletely «nullifying, as he contended, and in 
effect neutralizing that part of the covenant set 
out; the whole alleged covenant was then set 
out, with an averment that defendant had ful
filled it acording to the true intent and mean
ing of the ailded part :—Held, on demurrer, 
plea bad. Shier v. Shier, 22 C. P. 147.

To an action of covenant in a lease, defend
ant pleaded in substance on equitable grounds, 
that by mutual mistake the covenant declared 
on was inserted in the lease in different terms
from what both parties had agreed upon, in- 
tended anil supposed when the lease was ex- 
ecuted, and that reading the covenant as it 
sliouhl have been, there was no breach there
of :—Held, plea bad. lb.

To an action in covenant defendant pleaded 
never indebted: — Held, not a nullity, but 
merely an irregularity. Abell v. Glen, G P. 
It. ttf.

Treating a pleading as a nullity does not 
prevent it afterwards being nttacked as an 
irregularity, lb.

IV. Miscellaneous Cases.

Acceleration Clanse.l—Where, by vir
tue of an acceleration clause in a mortgage 
deed, the whole of the mortgage money has be
come «lue by default of payment of interest, 
and judgment has been recovered for the 
whole by the mortgagee against the mort-
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g i. ; ni mi action solely upon the covenant I 
! : anient contained in the mortgage deed,
! i.• : i- ndiint is not entitled, upon payment 

. rest and costs, to have the judgment 
; !, vriition issued thereon set aside. The 

ration is not in the nature of u penalty,
Ian to he regarded as the contract of the 

. i Unies 35V, WMl, and 3til, and the 
iun- I'orm of the acceleration clause, It. S.
11 |ss7 c. 107, schedule B., s. Hi, considered.
II i •. i v, Campbell, 15 I'. It. 254.

Assignment of Covenant — Com pelting 
/,*. -,• -ii/iiiiiriit.}—The plaintiff transferred a !
....... mt for the payment of $4,1 WO, executed !
h i..nr jiersous in Ins favour, to the defendant, | 
h> an ahsolute assignment, as security for I 
y.'.iMHi; ihe defendant giving to the plaintiff 
a m'| hi rate agreement to " re-assign " on pay- I 
in.hi of the loan and interest. On a hill to j 
oliiain a re-assignment, alleging that such 
Imiii had been repaid, the court made a decree | 
fur redemption in favour of the plaintiff, with !

the defendant having set up a claim
t.i he entitled to hold the security as absolute | 
purchaser thereof. Livingston v. Wood, 27 i 
G r. 515.

Chattel Mortgage to Defeat Credi
tors -Covenant for Payment.)—Declaration 
--a a covenant made by the defendant to the 
plaintiff, whereby he covenanted to pay the 
plaintiff 10s. and interest. The defendant 
pleaded that the covenant was contained in | 
a ■ liai tel mortgage made by him at the plain
tiff"' request, and to hinder, defeat, and de
fraud his creditors, and without consideration.
I pun demurrer Held, that a covenant exe 
i tiled as above is only void as against third 
parties, and not between the parties to it; | 
and that the plaintiff, therefore, was entitled j 

ulgment. Sooble v. Unison, 12 0. 1*. 05.

Covenant Not to Sne.l—Covenant not i 
to sue in deed of composition. See Andrews I 
v. Hank of Toronto, 15 O. It. 048.

Partial Illegality. |—The general rule is, 1 
that where you cannot sever the illegal from | 
the legal part of a covenant, the contract is 
altogether void, but where you can sever 
them, whether the illegality be created by 
the statute, or by the common law, you may 
ieject the had part, and retain the good, j 
hit thing v. Hicks, 0 O. K. 73V.

Restraint of Trade.]—See Contract, i

Sale of Patent Rights—Covenant to 
t .Against Infringement.]—In 1875, J. j 

It. obtained letters patent for improvements j 
in " harvesters." and sold and assigned to the j 
I'h'intiffs the exclusive right to manufacture I 
• n i sell the same, and to sell such right to 
"ther persons. In the same year the plaintiffs 
executed a deed to the defendant, assigning to 
the defendant the exclusive right to manufac- | 
tore and sell such " harvesters” in certain 
' entities, he paying $10 royalty on each one to 
he manufactured by him. It was then coven

'll by and on the part of the plaintiffs 
ih.it the original patentee. J. It., would war- 
l'n'i' and defend the defendant in the posses- 
- u of the said patent within the territory 
ihereby granted, and further agreed that if 
•I. It. neglected or refused to protect and 
def-iid him in his peaceable possession of

the said patent, then the royalty agreed to lie 
paid by him should cease. Per Ilagarty, C.J. 
U., and Morrison, J.A., that the plaintiffs, 
under this covenant, were liable only to the 
defendant in case J. It. neglected to defend 
him against all persons having a right to 
manufacture and sell the machines, not as 
against mere wrongdoers. l*er Burton and 
Patterson, JJ.A., that the terms of the cov
enant hound J. It. to protect the defendant 
against all infringers, the rule of construction 
of covenants to " warrant and defend," as 
applied to lands, not having any application 
in cases like the present. The court being 
equally divided, the npiieal from decision of 
Ferguson, J. (2 U. It. U27) was dismissed. 
Ureen v. Wutson, 10 A. It. 113.

Surety — Reservation of Remedies.]—A 
covenant not to sue entered into by the credi
tor with the principal debtor without the 
surety's consent, but with a reservation of 
remedies against other parties, does not dis
charge such surety. Hull v. Thompson, V 
C. I*. 257.

Two Debtors—Covenant not to Sue One. | 
—A stipulation not to sue one of two judgment 
debtors is no discharge of the other, though 
there should Is? no express reservation of 
rights as against such other. Dewar v. Spar
ling, 18 Ur. U33.

See Bond—Contract—I )ef.i>—I niucm nit y 
—Landlord and Tenant, II. 1- Mortgage.

COVENANTS IN LEASES.
See Landlord and Tenant, IX.

COVENANTS FOR TITLE.
See Covenant, I. 3; II. 2; III. 1 (b), 2 (b).

CREATION OF TRUSTS.
See Trusts and Trustees, II.

CREDITORS' RELIEF ACT.
Sec Execution, II.—Sheriff, V.

CRIMINAL CODE.
Sec Criminal Law—New Trial, I.

CRIMINAL CONVERSATION.
See Husband and Wife, III.

CRIMINAL INFORMATION.
See Criminal Law, V.
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CRIMINAL LAW.
I. ACCESSORIES. 1570.

II. AltltKMT, 1570.

III. Attainder. 1578.

IV. Bail, 1570.

V. Criminal Information.
1. .1 gainst Judges and Magistrates,

IAS-».

2. Miscellaneous t'use*, 1583.

VI. Evidence.
1. .1 ceomplicc, 1583.

Li. t 'ompi tent ami Compellable Wit ne**,
1584.

3. Confessions anil Admissions, 1587.
4. Cvidenee in (Hlii r Proceedings, 1580. 
A. Procuring Attendance or Rvidenee

of Witness!*, 15*.Hh 
<1. Miscellaneous Cases, 1501.

VII. Extradition.
1. Aiiplication and Construction of the

Act* and Treaties, 1503.
2. Practice and Procedure. 1000.

VIII. Practice and Procedure.
I. Amendment, HUM).
Li. Appeal and Itcvicie.

(al .111peal, HWI.
(lit error, 1(111.
(cl Xcir Trial, Kill.
(<l I Reserved Case, 1013.

3. Costs, K»14.
4. /ndietment, 1015.
5. Jury, 1010.
0. Trial, KPJ3.
7. Prune, 1028.
8. Miscellaneous, 1020.

IX. Specific Offences.
1. Abortion, 1031.
2. Arson. 1031.
3. Assault, 1032.
4. Itigamy, 1030.
5. Bribery, 1038.
0. Burglary, 1030.
7. Buying Offices, 1030.
8. Coin (Offences Relating to), 1040. 
0. Conceal ment of Birth, 1040.

Id. Conspiracy, 1041.
II. Desertion ( Assisting Sailors or Sol

diers to Desert I, 1043.
12. elections (Offences Connected

With », 1043.
13. embezzlement and Frauds by Trus

tees, Agents, and Others, 1045.

14. escape. 1047.
13. extortion, 1047.
10. Falsi Pretence*, 1048.
17. False Trade Description, 1052.
18. Foreilde entry, 1052.
10. Foreign \ggression, 1053.
Liu. Foreign enlistment. 1054.
21. Forgery. 1050.
22. Fortum 'Tilling, 1001.
23. Fraud, 1001.
24. Frontier ( Outrage* I pan 1, 1002.
25. (la tiling, 1003.
20. Rouse of III Fame, 1007.
27. Kidnapping. 1000.
28. I,arimy. 1070.
20. Libel. 1077.
3U. Lord's Day Act. 1077.
31. Maliciously Injuring Property, 1077.
32. Maliciously Wounding. 1070.
33. Marriage ( O If cnees Against Laics as

toi. 1080.
34. Menace* and Threats. 108(1.
35. Misbehaviour in Office, 1(181.
30. Murder and Manslaughter, 1081.
37. Xcglceting to Provide for Family,

IONi.
38. Obtain ilia Money icith Intent to De

fraud, 1088.
30. Perjury, 1088.
40. Rape. 1002.
41. Receiving Stolen floods, 1004.
42. Riot. 1004.
43. Sacrilege, 1004.
44. Treason, 1004.
45. I nlairfully Pointing Firearms, 1004. 
40. Miscellaneous Offences. 1004.

X. Suspension of Civil Rkiiit of Ac
tion, 17oo.

XI. Miscellaneous Cases, 1702.

1. Accessories.

Accessory After the Fact —K ridenre. | — 
See Regina v. Smith. 38 V. C. It. 218.

Extradition. |—See Regina v. Browne. 31 
<\ 1». 484. 0 A It. 380.

Fraudulent Appropriation -I nlairful 
Receiving—Simultaneous Acts.] —A fraudu
lent appropriation by a principal ami a 
fraudulent receiving by an accessory may lake 
place at the same time and by the same act. 
McIntosh v. The (Juan, 23 S. C. It. 180.

Stakeholder - Illegal Bet.]—See Walsh 
v. Trebileoek, 23 S. C. It. 005.

See, also. Specific Offences, sub-title IX..

II. Arrest.

Arrest before Indorsement of War
rant —Detention After.]—A warrant for the 
arrest of the plaintiff, who had made default
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v in” h tint1 on conviction for nn infraction 
liquor license law, was sent from 

living county to n city. Before it was 
• I by a magistrate in the city the plain- 

• .1- arrested there by two of the defend - 
ilie chief constable and a detective, and 

, ni niied. Some hours after the arrest the 
v iir.ini was properly indorsed and tho deten- 
i .if the plaintiff was continued until pay- 
i uf the line:—Held, that tlie only dam- 

recoverable by the plaintiff were for the 
ii. pass up to the time of backing the war- 
i Held, also, that the plaintiff being
ill. iiall.v in custody under a criminal charge. 
In- -ubsequent detention on a similar charge 
u il-r a proper warrant was lawful. Distinc- 
11.>ii between subsequent civil and criminal 
...........lings in such cases pointed out. South-

II'in, 24 H. B. BM.
Arrest without Warrant.]—The pris- 

i.ner was arrested in Toronto, upon informa- 
i ;i.ii contained in a telegram fr<nn Kngland. 
i l aiL'ing him with having committed a felony 
in tImt country, ami stating that a warrant 

been issued there for his arrest:—Held, 
tii.n a person cannot, under the Imperial Act
• ; X 7 Viet. e. 34. legally he arrested or de
tained here for an offence committed out of 
Canada, unless upon a warrant Issued where 
ill. offence was committed, and indorsed by a 
Judge of a superior court in this country. 
Such warrant must disclose a felony accord-

; he law of this country; and, semble, 
that the expression "felony, to wit, larceny," 
i- insufficient. The prisoner was therefore 
discharged. Regina v. AlcUolmc, 8 P. It. 4.12.

A justice of the pence, who issues his war
rant for the arrest of a person charged with 
felony without the information having been
• ont. is liable in trespass. Sections 22 and 

uf the Criminal Code are a codification of
the ..minion law. and merely justify the per
sonal arrest by the peace officer, whether jus-
.......... . constable, on his own view, or on
suspicion, or calling on some one present to 
assist him. They do not authorize a justice 
to direct a constable to make an arrest else
where without warrant. McGuincns v. I hi for, 
2d A. It. 704.

Assault.]—Where a man is himself as- 
Milted by a person disturbing the peace in a 

public street, he may arrest the offender and 
tke him to a peace officer to answer for the 

i'roach of the peace. Formater v. Clarke, 3 
I C. It. 131.

Central Prison—Warden'» It capon nibil- 
Handcuffing.I—The plaintiff, a workman 

m the central prison. In the employment of a 
contractor therein, was detected conveying 
tobacco to a convict, contrary to the rules in 
: uce and to the provisions of the Central 
I'rison Act. whereupon the warden directed n 
constable to arrest him, which he did, and 
(hough under no apprehension of plaintiff 
: iking an attempt to escape, handcuffed him, 
and led him through the public street» of To- 
v"111o to the police station. On the charge 
! ■ icrred the plaintiff was indicted:—Held, 

it the plaintiff was subject to an indictment 
d therefore the arrest was legal:—Held,

1 "«ever, that under the circumstances the 
1 milcufting was not justifiable, and the con- 

■ ihi** was liable in trespass therefor, hut no 
ibllity attached to the warden as the evi

dence failed to shew that he was a party to 
it. Hamilton v. Muaaic, 18 O. It. 583.

Detention of Accused —Proceeding» in 
(JucIh e. | — Section 752 of the Criminal Code 
only applies where the court or Judge making 
the direction as to further proceedings and 
inquiries mentioned therein has power to en
force it, and a Court or Judge in Ontario has 
no power over a Judge or Justice iu Quebec 
to compel him to "take any proceedings or 
hear such evidence," &<:. Regina v. Dvfriva, 
Iteginu v. Tumblyn, 25 O. It. <145.

Gaoler's Duty.]—The gaoler of a com
mon gaol is bound to receive ami detain until 
released a prisoner delivered Into his cus
tody by a constable on a charge of felony, 
without warrant; and may justify in an ac
tion for false imprisonment without shewing 
what the particular felony was with which 
tin* plaintiff was charged. M dû liar v. Mac- 
Fariand, 1 C. P. 457.

Right to Handcuff and Search. |—See
(Jordon v. Denison, 22 A. It. 315.

See CoNHTAnLE—Intoxicating Liquors— 
Justice of the Peace.

III. Attainder.

The property of a person attainted for high 
treason, is not forfeited until the attainder is 
complete. Qua're, as to the effect of a de
fendant liecoming attainted between the seiz
ure and sale of his goods under a fi. fa. Fust
ic ood v. McKenzie, 5 O. S. 708.

I Semble, that the wife of an attainted traitor 
I cannot defeat the recovery in ejectment of the 

purchaser at sheriff’s sale, in an action against 
the traitor on a bond entered into before his 
attainder, by setting up the title by forfeiture 

; in the Crown, which the Crown hail forborne 
to assert. I to c d. Gillespie v. IliJPOn, 5 V. C.

! It. 132.
] The estate of a traitor concerned in the 

rebellion of 1837. and who accepted the bene
fit of the Provincial statute 1 Viet. c. l<*. is at
once by such acceptance as much vested in 

I the Crown, under the operation of 33 Hen.
[ VIII. c. 20, s. 2, without office found, as after- 
; wards, lb.

| Though by 33 Hen. VIII. c. 20, the Crown, 
j in case of attainder for high treason, would 
j lie deemed in actual possession without any 

Inquisition of office, yet such lands would only 
vest in the commissioners under 50 (»eo. III. 
c. 12, as should be found by inquisition to be 
vested in the Crown, and therefore no more 
land could possibly pass by a deed from the 
commissioners than the inquisition had found 
the traitor seised of. And held, that the in
quisition could not support the conveyance 
which the commissioners made: for it referred 

! to nothing which could supply proof of iden- 
j tity. and the commissioners were not war

ranted in going beyond the inquisition. And 
I semble, that the inquisition was void for want 

of certainty. Doc d. Sheldon v. Romany, It 
V. C. It. 105.

I A statute was passed reversing the attainder 
of A.S., and taking away the forfeiture 

j wrought thereby, so far ns it might affect stu b 
! portions of his estate as had not lieen already 

declared forfeited, and been sold under author
ity of law, and vesting such estate in those 
who could claim it if he had not been nt- 

I tainted : provided, always, that nothing in the
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Act contained should affect any projierty sold 
or conveyed by the commissioners of forfeited 
estates, or any public ollicer acting for the 
Crown in that behalf, but that such property 
should remain as if the Act laid not been 
passed. In the preamble it was recited that 
a part of tin- estate had been taken upon in
quisition, and seized by the Crown: Held, 
that the plaintiffs, claiming as devisees of A. 
S.. must shew, as part of their case in theiirst 
instance, that tin- lands claimed were not 
part of those forfeited and sold. Hue J. SU 
ecus v. Clement, U U. C. It. 850.

IV. Bail.
General Rule. |—The gtiilf or innocence 

of a prisoner is not the question to decide on 
application for bail on a criminal charge. The 
seriousness of the charge, the nature of the 
punishment and evidence, and probability of 
the prisoner appearing to take his trial, are 
the important questions to be considered:— 
Held, where it was shewn that the prisoner 
attempted to bribe the constable to allow him 
to escape, that the probability of his appear
ing to take his trial was too slight for the 
Judge to order bail. Regina v. It urne», 8 L. 
J. 78

Bail refused, although it was some months 
before a criminal court competent to try the 
case would sit. /6.

Assault.]—I*pon a charge of assault, or 
aggravated assault, there being doubts as to 
the law, tlie fact being disputed, the prisoner 
was admitted to bail pending application for 
his discharge, which was to be renewed in 
term. In re McKinnon, 2 C. L. J. 324.

Case Reserved.] — Where the prisoners 
were convicted at the sessions of felony, and 
a case reserved for the Queen's bench, which 
hail not been argued, the Judge in chambers 
refused to bail except with the consent of the
attorney-general. Regina v. Sage, - <'. 1‘. 
338.

Discretion.|—The evidence in this case 
warranted the magistrates in requiring bail. 
Regina v. Mo tier, l P. It. 64.

Evidence on Application.!—Where a 
prisoner applies to a Judge in chambers to be 
admitted to bail for an indictable offence, 
under C. S. (Î. c. 102, s. 03, the copies of 
information, examination, &<•., may be re
ceived, though certified by the county crown 
attorney, and not by the committing justice. 
Regina v. Chamberlain, 1 C. L. J. 157.

High Court Judge.)—Held, that a Judge 
of the high court has power under s. 83 of 
the Criminal Procedure Act. It. S. C. c. 174. 
to admit to bail in cases where the accused 
has not been finally committed for trial if he 
"think it right so to do;" but in this case, 
the charge being a serious one, the magistrate 
before whom the prisoner appeared, having re
fused to admit him to hail, and no deposi
tion* having been taken, an order for bail was 
refused. Regina v. Cow, 18 <). It. 228.

Larceny. | — A prisoner in custody for 
grand larceny may be admitted to bail. Ret 
v. Jonc», 4 O. S. IS.

Murder.]—The court refused to discharge 
a prisoner on a habeas corpus, charged with

having murdered his wife in Ireland, com
munication having been made by the Provin
cial to the Home Government on the subj--1, 
and no answer received, and the prisoner hav
ing been in custody less than a year: and bail 
in such a case will not be allowed until a 
year from the time of the first imprisonment, 
although no proceedings have been taken by 
the Crown. Rex v. Fitzgerald, 3 O. S. 3«ni.

A prisoner charged with murder may in 
some cases be admitted to bail; and on such 
an application the court may look into the in
formation, and if they find good ground for 
a charge of felony, may remedy a defect in 
a commitment, by charging a felony in it, 
Rex v. Higgins, 4 0. 8. XI.

On an application by prisoner in custody 
on a charge of murder, under a coroner's 
warrant, to lie admitted to hail, it is proper 
to consider the probability of their forfeiting 
their bail if they know themselves to I»- 
guilty. Where in *uch case there is such 
a presumption of the guilt of the prisoners 
as to warrant a grand jury in finding a true 
bill, they should not be bailed. The fact of 
one assize having passed over since the com
mittal of the prisoners, without an indictment 
having been preferred, is in itself no ground 
for bail. The application is one of discretion 
and not of right, the prisoners not having 
brought themselves within 31 Car. II. e. 2. s. 
7, by applying on the first day of the assize 
to be brought to trial. Regina v. Mulladn. 4 
P. It. 314.

Where the grand jury have found a true 
bill for murder hail will generally be refused. 
In this case there was evidence, if believed, 
sufficient to warrant a conviction, ami only 
one assize hail elapsed without a trial. An 
application to admit to bail was refused, ami 
the prisoners left to their remedy under the 
Habeas Corpus Act. Remarks as to the con
siderations which should govern the exercise 
of discretion in granting or refusing bail. 
Regina v. Keeler, 7 P. R. 117.

One Justice Granting.)—Although a 
statute may require the presence of three jus- 

l tice* to convict of an offence, yet one lias 
1 power to bail the offender; and a second 

arrest for the same charge, by the same com
plainant, before the time appointed for tlm 
hearing, is illegal. King v. Orr, 5 O. S. 724.

Recognizance — Form.] — The recogniz
ance entered into by the defendants on the 
removal of the proceedings from the sittings 
of oyer and terminer and general gaol deliv
ery to the Queen’s bench division of the high 
court provided that they should “ appear in 
this court and answer and comply with any 
judgment which may lie given upon or in ref
erence to a certain indictment, &<\, or upon 
or in reference to the demurrer to such in
dictment, and plead to said indictment if so 
required." Semble, that the practice and pro
cedure liefore the Judicature Act should he 
maintained in its entirety; though possibly 
it might lie varied by agreement. By the re
cognizance the defendants had not agreed to 
vary it. hut they might thereunder elect to 
appear ami answer to the indictment, or to 

' appear and argue the demurrer; and they, 
i being ready to appear and answer the indict

ment. would fully perform the condition of the 
recognizance by so doing. Regina v. Hunting,
7 O. R. 118.
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Re< oRiiUance — Acknowledgment — En- 

Writ of Fieri Facia» uiid Capiat.|—A 
. bzance of hail is taken in open court 

■ lerk of tin* court addrewing the par- 
ueing then before liim in open court, by ; 

and stating the substance of tlie recog- 
. and the verbal acknowledgment of 
tiea m taken i- quite sufficient iit h- 

! 2. In tliis case a recognizance was
i up which stated that the principal and 

- personally came before the clerk of 
, in open court, and acknowledged, &c. ;

i stated that it was taken ana at k 
■ ■dged in open court before the clerk of 

As a matter of fact the parties 
, ill.v came before the court, and properly 

•u lodged the debt to the Crown in open 
ii Held, that the recognizance should 

i. . stated that the parties |s>rsonally came 
i ■ "iv ihe court, and that the recognizance 

- taken and acknowledged in open court ;
<1 ilie name of the clerk should merely have 

-uhscrihed to it : but the errors made in 
mg it up were not sufficient to avoid it. 

\*uice to the sureties of the recognizance 
i not necessary where it is taken as and 
where this one was. 4. The provision of H.
> i c. 17b, ss. 10 and 11, and It. S. <t. 1887 
i s\ <s. 7 and 8, requiring the written order 
i.' the .1 mlge for the estreating or putting in 
pr.... ss of a recognizance, applies only to re- !
• -M/nnees to appear to prosecute, or to give 
evidence, or to answer for any common as
sault. or to articles of the peace, and does j 
not apply to a recognizance such as the one

i neat Ion, n hereby the ball became 
l iiml for the appearance of their principal j 
to stand his trial upon an indictment for con
spiracy. ft. The estreat roll was sufficiently [ 
- ,'iied by the clerk when he signed the affi
davit at the foot of the roll. ll. It is no part 
of ilie duty of the clerk in making up the roll 
to instruct the sheriff as to what disposition I 
I." is io make of the money therein mentioned j 
w 11.11 collected. And where the clerk, making : 
it up. stated it to be made in accordance with 
a 1‘iovincinl statute, and also with two Dotn- 

i '*n statutes, thus leaving it uncertain I 
whether the moneys were to be paid over to 

• Provincial treasurer or to the Dominion 
minister of finance :—Held, that the words 

used were surplusage, and did not affect 
validity of the roll, and should lx* stricken

• 7. The estreat roll, as drawn up, stated 
that it was a roll of fines, issues, nmercin-

nis. and forfeited recognizances, set, im- 
!" <ed, lost, or forfeited, by or lief ore the 

• irt, ice., commenced, Ac., and contained 
i " names of parties, residences, &e„ with the 
amounts for which the bail were bound, filled 
in under the heading '* amount of fine inv 

: s«sl —Held, that the roll sufficiently shewed 
il"- recognizance to have been forfeited, and 
1 it it was fairly entered and extracted on the

■ I as a forfeited recognizance. K. Held, that 
•1 •• proceedings to collect the debt due to the 
1 i "W n. under the recognizances, were civil

-I not criminal proceedings, and were to lie 
i gain ted by 11. S. (). 1887 c. 88 ; and the 
writ of fieri facias and capias issued in this
• -•■. following the form given in the schedule

■ ilie Act, was not open to any objection. 0.
II"Id. that, under the circumstances set forth

the affidavits, the court would not be jus- 
ed in releasing the ball from their liabll- 

Itc Talbot'» Hail. 21 O. It. «.
Recognizance —• Affidavit.] — Where the 

affidavit accompanying a recognizance filed on 
••lion for a rule nisi to quash a conviction 

' I not negative the fact of the sureties being

sureties in any other matter, and omitted to 
state that they were worth ÿlOO over and 
above any amount for which they might lie 
liable as sureties, it was held insufficient. 
The rule iu force as to recognizances prior to 
the passing of the Criminal Code is still in 
force. Ifeyina v. Robinet, Id V. It. 4b.

Refusal to Grant. | -Held (before the 
passing of hi Viet. c. 17bi, that magistrates 
were not liable for refusing to admit to bail 
on a charge of misdemeanour in the nbsence 
of any proof of malice. Conroy v. McKinney, 
11 V. C. It. 43b.

Rescinding Order. | —Where a prisoner 
charged with felony had been admitted to 
bail upon an order of a Judge, and an applica
tion was subsequently made to rescind such 
order, and to recommit the prisoner, on the 
grounds that he had not lieen committed for 
trial at the time such order was granted, and 
that the bail put in was fictitious:—Held, 
that a Judge had power to make the order 
asked for ; but the order in this cast* was con
ditional upon the failure of the prisoner to 
find new sureties within a specified time, lie- 
yina v. Mu»on, ft 1\ It. 11».

V. Criminal Information.

1. Againnt Judge» and Magintrate».

To support a motion for leave to file a 
criminal information against a justice of the 
peace, the affidavits should not lx* intituled 
as in a suit pending. Huntard V. Schofield, 4 
O. S. 11.

Notice must be given of complainant's in
tention to apply. Ih.

The motion should be made without un
necessary delay, and sufficiently early in term 
to admit of notice of it being given, lb.

Application for leave to file an information 
against a Judge of a recorder's court, upon 
the grounds that be had falsified the records 
of tlie court and maliciously condemned the 

, applicant as guilty of a felony upon the ver
dict of his |leers, when, as alleged, no verdict 

I whatever was found by the jury. The facts 
j were that the jury came into court and the 

foreman pronounced a verdict of guilty. The 
I counsel of the accused then questioned (not 
j through the court) some of the jury as to the 

grounds of their verdict, when one stated that 
| lie did not concur in it. The attention of the 
J court was not drawn to this dissent, nor did 

it ap|x*ar the court was aware of it. A ver- 
| diet of guilty was recorded by the presiding 
I Judge; and when formally read to the jury 

by the clerk, no objection was made. The 
i court refused the information. Heyina rt 

rcl. Stark v. Ford, 3 C. I*. 200. 
i On application for leave to file a criminal 

information against a division court Judge, 
j for his conduct in imposing a line for con

tempt upon a barrister employed to conduct 
a case before him :—Held, that such leave 

I should never lx* granted unless the court see 
I plainly that dishonest, oppressive, vindictive, 
j or corrupt motives Influenced the mind, and 
! prompted the act complained of, which in this 
! case was clearly not shewn. In re Recorder 
i mid Judge of Division Court of Toronto, 23 

V. <’. tt. 37»;.
j Quere, whether such information Is proper 
! in the case of a Judge of an inferior court of
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civil jurisdiction, in relation to a matter over 
which he lias exclusive jurisdiction, lb.

A criminal information must he sinned by 
the master of the Crown ollice. Kojina v. 
Crooks, ïi U. S. 733.

On putting off the trial of an information 
for penalties, (til the application of the defend
ant. costs will lie imposed as in civil cases. 
Hex v. I vex. K. T. 1 Will. IV.

It is not necessary that there should he fif
teen days between the teste and return of a 
subpoena on a criminal information, where 
the venue is laid in the home district. Kojina 
v. Crook*, E. T. 3 Viet.

An information to restrain n nuisance 
caused by the erection of a fence on a public 
highway, alleged that ** the defendants or some 
or one of them had put up such a fence:”— 
Held, had, on demurrer, as being too uncertain 
an allegation as to who had committed the 
act complained of. Attorney-Ueneral v. Haul- 
ton, 30 Hr. 4U3.

VI. Evidence. 

1. Accomplice.

Accessory Aftei Fact. |—Vpon
trial for murder it 
ceased was found d< 
morning, killed by i 
prisoner was a hired 
widow, the principal 
testified that she and 
by ten o'clock : that 
being aroused by a n 
and went out : that 
a gun : that a few m 
tapped at the door, « 
said he had done it. 
that she asked him i 
band, and lie said he 
her sake lie had do 
to keep quiet, and g 
bed, which she did : 
minutes and then ga 
prisoner and nnotbei 
in the house, who wi 
covered the body. ! 
prisoner had preview 
ning the murder, lui 
consider him in ear in 
apart from her own, 
with the prisoner ; n 
found against her fo 
were told that there 
corroborating her tes__ ..y; the rule requir
ing the evidence of an accomplice to lie coil- 
firmed was explained to them, and they were 
directed that before convicting they should be 
satisfied that the circumstantial evidence re- 
i i < ■< I upon by the Crown did corroborate her 
testimony. They convicted ; and questions 
were reserved under C. S. V. C. c. 112, 
whether the widow was an accomplice, and 
whether there was sufficient evidence to sub
mit to llm jury:—Held. that, whether she was 
an accomplice or not, there was no ground for 
disturbing the verdict. Qmvre, per Harrison, 
(\.T„ whether the widow was an accessory 
after the fact, and whether, if so, she was

that the de
bit* stable in the 

diot wound. The 
in his house. IIis 
ss for the Crown, 
iftband went to bed 
ards her husband, 
the stable, got up 

?ard the report of 
after the prisoner 

he opened : that he 
it was well done: 
aid killed her hus- 
uid that it was for 

that he told her 
n time to get into 
she waited a few 
alarm, calling the 
who was sleeping 

t together and dis- 
sii swore that the 
il her lie was plan- 

she did not then 
'here was evidence, 
improper intimacy 
true bill had been 
murder. The jury 
no direct evidence

such an accomplice as to require corrobor
ation. according to the rule of practice. p..r 
Morrison, .1.. and Wilson, .1., she was an 
accessory after the fact. Regina v. Smith 
3M V. V. It. 21*.

Cautioning Jnry. |—A conviction of a 
prisoner for horse-stealing, upon the uncorrob
orated evidence of an accomplice, was held 
legal, although the Judge did not caution the 
jury as to the weight to be attached to the 
evidence. Kcgina v. Hccktcith, 8 (’. I*. 271.

Cautioning Jury. | -The question whether 
or not a Judge, in charging a jury, should 
caution them that the evidence of an ncrom- 
plice should be corroborated, is not a matter 
for a court to review on a case reserved, for 
it is not a question of law but of practice, 
though a practice which should not be omitted. 
Regina v. Stubbs. 7 Cox. (’. (’. 4*. and Re
gina v. Beckwith, S C. 1*. 274. followed. Ke
if i no v. Andrnes, 12 O. It. 184.

Cautioning Jury. |—When the jury have 
been cautioned as to acting upon the uncon
firmed testimony of accomplices, no fault can 
lie found with the admission of their evidence. 
Kegina v. Soldons, Hi ('. I*. 38!t.

In this case being an indictment for solicit
ing I\ and S. to steal money of the (.ore 
Rank, the jury were told that the testimony 
of the accomplices was not sufficiently cor
roborated to warrant a conviction, whereupon 
they came into court stating that they thought 
the prisoner guilty, but that lie ought not to 
lie convicted on the evidence. They were then 
told that they ought to acquit : But after \ 
short interval they returned a verdict of 
guilty. Before recording their finding, the 
presiding Judge recommended them not to con
vict on the evidence, saying, however, that 
they could do so if they thought proper: they 
nevertheless adhered to their verdict:—Held, 
no ground for a new trial, lb.

Corroboration. |—Semble, that a convic
tion on an indictment for conspiracy to pro
cure by fraud the return of one F. to the 
Legislative Assembly, upon the evidence of an 
accomplice not corroborated by other testi
mony. is not illegal : but.—Held, that in this 
case such evidence was clearly confirmed, and 
that the verdict against all the defendants was 
warranted. Kojina v. Fell ouch. 111 V. C. It. 
48.

Corroboration. |—Remarks as to the ap
plication to civil causes or the practice in 
criminal cases regarding the corroboration of 
accomplices. See Re Mnntcith, Merchants' 
Hank v. Monteith, 10 O. It. 020 ; Initcd 
States Express t'o. v. Donohoc, 14 O. It. 333.

Sec, also. Specific Offences, sub-title IX.. 
post—Intoxicating Liquors— Justice of 
the Peace.

2. Competent and Compellable Witness.

Assault. |—Where a prisoner was indicted 
under 32 & 33 Viet. e. 20, s. 47 (I). I, for 
an assault occasioning actual bodily harm :— 
Held, that he could not be deemed to be on 
his trial on an indictment for a common as
sault, so ns to entitle him to be admitted and 
give evidence as witness on bis own behalf, 
under 41 Viet. c. 18, s. 1 (D.). Regina v. 
Bonier, 30 C. I*. 10.

^
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Tin* prisoner was indicted for an indecent 
■ -.•ill. At the dose of the case for the 

i ah tin- prisoner tendered himself ns u wit- 
in his own behalf. The .1 udge nt the 
ruled that as upon the evidence adduced

indecent assault had lieen proved the pris- 
-ould not he a witness, hut reserved the 
for the opinion <>t’ the court of Queen'*

! . ami that court affirmed the conviction. 
I.'niiiia v. McDonald, 30 C. 1\ 31 (n).

Canada Temperance Act.J — See IN-
h vu atixu Liquors.

Convict. |—A writ of Italiens corpus ml 
n-lilii andum may he Issued to the warden of 
iIn1 Provincial penitentiary to bring a eon-

i for life before a court of oyer and ter- 
:11111• ■ r ami general gaol delivery, to give tes- 
11mu>ny on behalf of the Crown in a case of 
murder. Kojina v. Totcnacnd, 3 L. J. 184.

Drunkenness. |—On the trial of an of- 
•■iii e uf being " unlawfully found drunk on 
iIn' public street " contrary to the provisions 
uf a municipal by-law, the magistrate cannot 
ret use to receive the defendant's evidence. 
Ifoiina v. Liront, 18 O. It. 169.

Fraudulent Removal of Goods.]—See
Let /.K, 7 O. it. 61.

Husband and Wife. | — See Kojina v.
1 O. It. 514; Kojina v. Meyer, 11 P. 

It. 177: MeFurlanc v. The Queen, lti S. C. 
It. 398.

Judge—furor.]—Review of the eases on 
tin- questions whether either a Judge or a 
juror can be properly a witness in a case 

bit li lie is trying. Kojina v. Petrie, 2'> O. It.

Offences Under By-law.]—On the trial
"f an offence against a city by-law in the erec
tion of a wooden building within the fire 
limits, the defendant is not either a competent 
"f i-umpellable witness: and. therefore, where 
in such a case, the defendant's evidence was 
received and a conviction made against him, 
i' was Quashed with costs. Kojina v. Hart,

o. it. mi.

Practising Medicine.]—T’pon trial of 
mi information for practising contrary to the 
provisions of the Ontario Medical Act, R. S. 
h. 1S77 c. 142:—Held, following Regina v. 
Roddy. 41 V. (’. R. 291, that the defendant

is properly rejected as a witness in his own 
helm If. Kegina v. Sparham, 8 O. It. 570.

Presiding Magistrate.]—Calling magis
trale as a witness in prosecution under the 
Canada Temperance Act. 1N78, with a view of 
-lu-wing his interest in the prosecution. See 
Kojina v. Sproule, 14 O. R. 375.

Prisoner—Priaoner'a HT/r.]—The defend
ant on his trial upon an indictment cannot 
-ivu evidence for himself, nor can his wife 
h- admitted as a witness. Kegina v. Hum- 
I'lirrya, » V. C. R. 337.

Prisoner Acquitted. | — Where no evi- 
-I•■nee appears against one of several prisoners, 
11- ought to be acquitted nt the close of the 
i Tusecutor’s case. Qiuere, whether without 
- a ll formal acquittal he may be called as a 
witness for his co-prisoner. Semble, not, 
unless it appear that he has been joined in 
order to exclude his testimony. It is in the

discretion of the Judge nt the close of the pro
secution to submit such prisoner’s case separ
ately to the jury; but he is not bound to do 
so. and whether he has rightly exercised his 
discretion or not. cannot be reserved as a 
point of law:—Held, that in this case ilieing 
an indictment for arson) it could not be said 
that there was no evidence against K. 11.. 
one of the prisoners ; and semble, that under 
the circumstances lie could not lie called as a 
witness for the other. Kojina v. Hamidy. Hi 
V. (’. R. 617.

Prisoners Severing. | — Four prisoners 
being indicted together for robbery, one sev
ered in his challenges from the other three, 
who were first tried: — Held, that lie was a 
competent witness on their behalf. Kojina v. 
Jerrett, 22 V. C. It. 491).

Rejection of Defendant s Evidence —
Appeal Certiorari.] The defendant was
convicted before two justices of the peace- 
under the Weights and Measures Act, 42 Viet, 
c. Ill, s. 14, s.-s. 2 (I). I, as amended by 47 
Viet. e. 36, s. 7 (D.l, of obstructing an 
inspector in the discharge of his duty, and 
was fined f 169 and costs, to be levied by dis
tress. imprisonment for three months iieing 
awarded in default of distress. At the hear
ing before the justices the defendant tendered 
his own evidence, which was excluded. The 
defendant appealed to the quarter sessions, 
and on the appeal again tendered his own evi
dence. which was again excluded, ami the con
viction affirmed. On motion for certiorari :— 
Held, that the conviction having lieen affirmed 
in appeal certiorari was taken away except 
for want or excess of jurisdiction, and that 
there was no such want or excess of jurisdic
tion. Inasmuch as the justices and the quarter 
sessions hail jurisdiction to determine whether 
the defendant's evidence was admissible or 
not, and that such determination, even if er
roneous in law. could not be reviewed by cer
tiorari. That even if the determination on 
this point could be reviewed the justices were 
right in excluding the evidence of the defend
ant. inasmuch as the offence charged was a 
crime. Kegina v. Dunning, 14 O. It. 52.

Traders' By-law.]—The defendant was 
convicted of selling and delivering teas as the 
agent of I\ W„ a non-resident of the county, 
in violation of a by-law of the county of 
Bruce, the third section of which was a copy 
of s. 1 of 48 Viet. c. 40 (O.i. The defendant, 
against the protest of his counsel, was called 
as a witness, and swore that he bought the 
ten in question from one W. of the city of 
London, and that lie did not sell as the latter's 
agent, but on his own account; that he had 
formerly sold tea on commission for W. but 
purchased that in question for the purpose of 
evading the by-law. The conviction alleged 
that defendant was the agent of 1‘. W., but 
did not state that he had not the necessary 
license to entitle him to do the act complained 
of:—Held, 1. That defendant being, under the 
evidence, an independent trader, and not an 
agent, did not come within the Consolidated 
Municipal Act, 1883, s. 495. s.-s. 3. nor within 
48 Viet. c. 4u (O.i. 2. That defendant had 
been improperly comiielled to give evidence 
against himself. 3. That the having a license 
is a matter of defence, and not of proof by the 
prosecution. I{egina v. McNicol, 11 0. R. 
659.

See Specific Offences. sub-title IX., poat 
—Intoxicating Liquors—Justice of the
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il. Confcasions and Admissions.
Information against Another Per

son. | Tin- i-i'ir-uiiri-. iifter his committal tor 
trial, and while in the custody of a constable, 
made a statement, upon which the latter took 
him before a magistrate, when lie laid an in
formation on oath charging another person 
with having suggested the crime, and asked 
him to join in it. which he accordingly did. 
I'pon the arrest of the accused, the prisoner 
made a full deposition against him, at the 
same time admitting his own guilt. Both in
formation and deposition appeared to have been 
voluntarily made, uninfluenced by either hope 
or threat ; hut it also appeared that the pris- 1 
oner had not been cautioned that his state
ments as to the other might he given in evi
dence against himself, though lie had been | 
duly cautioned when under examination in Ids 
own case:— Mold, following Regina v. Tinkle. 
I.'» <I*. 4ÎK1. that both the information and 
deposition were properly received in evidence, i 
as being statements voluntarily made, unin
fluenced by any promises held out as an in
ducement to the prisoner to make them, and 
that too. though made under oath. Regina v.
/ «id. If. 0. T. 08.

The rule of law excluding the sworn state- j 
meats of a prisoner under examination apply 
only to his examination on a charge against 
himself, and not when the charge was against 
another; for. in the latter case, a prisoner is ; 
not obliged to say anything against himself, 
but if he volunteer such a statement, it will 
lie admissible in evidence against him. Ex
planation of the principle on which the state
ment of a prisoner under oatli Is excluded. Ib.

Persuading Prisoner to Confess. 1 —
Where it appeared that a police constable | 
gave the usual caution to the prisoner, who > 
was arrested on a charge of obstructing a rail
way train by placing blocks upon the line, j 
but afterwards said to him : “ The truth will 
go better than a lie. If any one prompted I 
you to it you had better tell about it." where
upon the prisoner said that he did the act 
charged against him: Held, that the admis
sion was not receivable in evidence, and a con- I 
viction grounded thereon was improper. Re- | 
gina v. Fennell, 7 Q. It. If. 147, followed. I 
Regina v. Jtomp, 17 O. R. ÔII7.

Questioning Prisoner - Statements i 
vhilc in Custody.']—Answers given by a pris- I 
oner under arrest in response to the officer in I 
charge, are receivable in evidence, if the pre
siding Judge is satisfied that they were not 
unduly or improperly obtained, which de
pends upon the circumstances of each case. 
Regina v. IHIiott, III O. It. 14.

Statements to Constable and Coroner
—Inducements.]—The prisoner was convicted 
of arson. 11 is admission or confession was re
ceived in evidence on the testimony of the con
stable. who said that after the prisoner had 
been in a second time before the coroner, he 
stated there was something more he could tell, 
whereupon the constable cautioned him not to 
say what was untrue. lie then confessed 
the charge. The constable did not recollect 
any inducement being held out to him. There 
was also evidence that on tne third day of his 
incarceration he expressed a wish to the cor
oner to confess, on which the latter gave him 
the ordinary caution, that anything he said 
might be used against him, and not to say 
anything unless he wished. He then made a

second statement, and after an absence of a 
few minutes returned and made a full con
fession :—Held, that on these facts appearing, 
the statement made to the constable was 
primft facie receivable, and that the Judge was 
well warranted in receiving as voluntary the 
confession made to the coroner after due 
warning by him. Regina v. Finklc, 15 C. 
T. 4Ô3.

Semble, however, that the more reasonable 
rule to adopt in such cases isi that notwith
standing the caution of the magistrate, it is 
necessary in the case of a second confession, 
not merely to caution the prisoner not to say 
anything to injure himself, but to inform him 
that the lirst statement cannot be used against 
him. Rut in this case, it having afterwards 
appeared that the prosecutor had offered 
direct inducements to the prisoner to confess : 
—Held, that if the Judge was satisfied that 
the promise of favour thus held out had in
duced the confessions, and continued to act 
upon the prisoner's mind, notwithstanding the 
warning of the coroner, lie was right in direct
ing the jury to reject them. Ib.

Held, also, that if the Judge suspected the 
confessions had been obtained by undue in
fluence, such suspicion should have been re
moved before he received the evidence. It is 
a question for the Judge whether or not the 
prisoner has been induced by undue influence 
to confess. Ib.

Semble, that when the names of other pris
oners are mentioned in the confession, the 
proper course is to read the names in full, hut 
to direct the jury not to pay any attention to 
them. Ib.

Statements to Detective.1—During the 
trial of the prisoner for murder questions 
arose as to the admissibility in evidence of 
statements made by him to certain detectives, 
in answer to questions put to him by them, 
he being at the time in their custody :—Held, 
upon a case reserved, that the statements were 
admissible in evidence. Regina v. Pay, 120

In the course of a conversation between the 
prisoner and a detective relative to the pur
chase of counterfeit money, the prisoner asked 
the detective whether he had received a letter 
written by the former stating his desire in 
purchase counterfeit money ; and upon the 
detective shewing prisoner the letter he ad
mitted it was his :—Held, that the letter was 
admissible as in a sense forming part of the 
subject-matter of the conversation. Regina v. 
Atttrood, 20 O. R. f»74.

Statements to those Arresting.] —
Held, that statements made by a prisoner to 
the parties who arrested him, he having been 

I previously told on what charge he was arrest
ed. were evidence. Regina v. Tufford, 8 C. P.

Statements Made by Prisoner’s Coun
sel at a Previous Trial.)—See Regina v. 
liedere. 21 O. It. 180.

Vaine of Such Evidence.)—Remarks ns
to evidence of confessions, and an objection 
that the whole statement was not given. Re
gina v. Jones, 28 U. C. It. 41(1.

See, also, Specific Offences, sub-title IX.. 
post—Intoxicating Liquors—Justice of 
tiie Peace.
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4. Evidence in Other Proceedingt.

Committee of House of Commons. | —
At tli>- hearing of a criminal charge la-fore a 
<>Mint.' .fudge, sitting as police magistrate, evi
dence given before a special committee of 
the House of Commons, and taken by stenog
raphers. was tendered before the magistrate 
and refused by him :—Held, that the court 
had no power to grant a mandamus to the 
county Judge directing him to receive such 
evidence. Hose, J.. while concurring in tin- 
decision that a mandamus slum Id not issue, 
was of opinion that Parliament, having or
dered the prosecution, the evidence should 
have been received by the magistrate. Subse
quent resolution of the House of Commons, 
authorizing the evidence to be given. ltegina 
v. Connolly, 22 (). It. 220.

Consent. |—Vpon the hearing of n charge 
under the sections of the Code relating to the 
summary trial of indictable offences, evidence 
in other proceedings against another prisoner 
is admissible upon the consent of the accused’s 
counsel. Regina v. St. Clair, 27 A. U. 308.

Coroner's Inquest. |—At n trial for mur
der the prisoner’s counsel proposed to prove 
by witness his own deposition at the inquest, 
and lo show by other witnesses that it con
fined a true statement of his evidence, al
though the witness alleged it to be incorrect. 
The learned Judge ruled that the coroner must 
be called to prove the depositions. He was 
afterwards called to prove them, and the evi
dence before offered was not again tendered : 
—Semble, that the ruling as to proof of the 
depositions was right, they having been taken 
before a coroner ; but, held, that the point 
became immaterial when they were after
wards proved in accordance with it; and that 
ii must be assumed that it was not intended 
i" adduce the other evidence. Regina v. Ham
ilton, HI <’. P. 340.

The object of taking depositions is not to 
afford information to the prisoner, but to 
secure the testimony, lb.

A coroner’s court is a criminal court, and 
the depositions of a witness before such court, 
who is subsequently charged with murder, 
cannot. since the Canada Evidence Act, 1803, 
be received in evidence against him at the trial, 
notwithstanding privilege was not claimed by 
him »! the inquest. Regina v. lIcnder*hott, 
2U O. It. «178.

The depositions of a witness taken at a 
coroner's inquest without objection by him 
Hint his answers may tend to criminate him, 
and who is subsequently charged with an of
fence, are receivable in evidence against him 
»! the trial, ltegina v. Ilendershott, 215 O. It. 
d7\ overruled. Regina v. William*, 28 O. It.

The coroner’s court is a criminal court. Sec
tion 5 of tin- Canada Evidence Act, 1808, 58 
\ i<-t. c. 31 (D. I, which abolishes the privilege 
of not answering criminating questions, and 
provides that no evidence so given shall lie re
ceivable in evidence in subsequent criminal 
proceedings against the witness, other than 
for perjury in respect thereof, applies to any 
evidence given by a tierson under oath, though 
lie may not have claimed privilege, ltegina 

Williams. 28 <>. It. 688, not followed. 
ltegina v. Hammond, 20 O. R. 211.

Examination in Civil Action. | -The 
examination of the defendant <’. in a civil 
action arising out of the matters in question, 
be in.i having claimed privilege therein, was 
allowed to Is- used against him on his trial for 
criminal conspiracy, ltegina v. Connolly, 2.1 
<>. It. Ml.

See, also, Specific Offences, sub-title IX.. 
pokt—lx toxic ati xu Liquors— Justice of

5. Procuring Attendance or Evidence of Wit-

Appeal to Sessions -Xafi/a/na to H’if- 
ncsHcs in Another Province.|—Vnder the pro
visions of ss. .184 and *43 of the Criminal 
Code, 1802, it is competent for a Judge of the 
high court or county court to make an order 
for the issue of a subpo-na to witnesses in an
other Province to compel their attendance 
upon an npi>eal to the general sessions from 
the action of the justices of the peace under 
ss. 870 and 881. ltegina v. Gille*pie, l«i P. R. 
155.

Foreign Commission - Pro*ccution for 
Indictable Offence.\—A prosecution for an 
indictable offence is “ pending ” within the 
meaning of s. «183 of the Criminal Code, 1802, 
when an information has lieen laid charging 
such an offence; and a commission to take 
evidence abroad for use la-fore a magistrate 
upon a preliminary inquiry may then be or
dered. Hut the discretion of the Judge in 
ordering the issue of a commission is to lie 
exercised upon a sworn statement of what it 
is expected the witnesses can prove, and la- 
must be satisfied ns to the materiality of the 
evidence. And, under the circumstances of 
this case, a commission was granted to take 
tin- evidence of only one of three witnesses 
whom the Crown proposed to examine, it ap
pearing that the other two had not been asked 
to come into the jurisdiction, and that their 
evidence would be in corroboration only of a 
statement of the third witness that he was 
with the defendant upon a certain occasion. 
Regina v. Verrai, HI P. R. 444.

An order for a commission, under s. 083 of 
the Criminal Code, to take the evidence of any 
person residing out of Canada who is able 
to give material information relating to an 
indictable offence, or to any person accused 
thereof, may be made at any time after an 
information has been laid charging such of
fence, and such evidence may Is* used at any 
stage of the inquiry at which evidence may be 
given. Decision below. Hi P. R. 444, affirmed, 
but the order issued thereon varied. Regina 
v. Verrai, 17 P. R. 01.

Police Magistrate—lVarraal to Compel 
Attendance of Witne**—Right of Police to 
Search Witne** Arretted.]—Where a police 
magistrate acting within his jurisdiction un
der R. S. (’. c. 174, s. 02, issues his warrant 
for the arrest of a witness who has not ap- 
lienred in obedience to a subpo-na, he is not, 
in the absence of malice, liable in damages, 
even though be may have erred as to the 
sufficiency of the evidence to justify the ar
rest. Judgment below, 24 O. It. 570, affirmed. 
The right of the police to search or handcuff 
a person arrested on a warrant to compel at
tendance ns a witness and the duty of the 
constable on making the arrest, considered.
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Judgment lielow. 24 <). K. 570, reversed. 
(ionion v. Ih niton, 22 A. H. 31T».

li. .1/ iscellaneous I 'axes.
Certificate of Previous Conviction. |

—Qtuere, whether a certificate -if a previous 
convict ion is sufficient priinft facie evidence of 
the identity of the accused with the person of 
the same name so previously convicted. Itc- 
tfina v. F.dgar, 15 (). It. 142.
Character—Prior Conviction.]—An in

dictment for an assault occasioning actual 
bodily harm contained a second count charg
ing a prior conviction for an indictable of- j 
fence. The offence disclosed by the indict- ! 
ment upon which the prisoner was tried was 
not one of that class of offences for which, 
after a previous conviction for felony, &<•„ | 
additional punishment might be imposed. The | 
first part of the indictment only, was read in 
arraigning the prisoner, and no allusion was 
made to the second part charging the prior 
conviction. The prisoner in his defence gave i 
evidence of good character. The Crown gave 
some general evidence in rebuttal, and then j 
tendered, under s. 2d of c. 21». 32 & 33 Viet., j 
a certificate to prove a prior conviction, and ! 
read the second clause of the indictment j 
charging such prior conviction :—Held, that | 
this evidence was not properly admissible as | 
to character, and that such evidence can only 
be as to general reputation evidence of a , 
prior conviction going to the matter of punish- j 
ment, and not to general character. Regina ! 
v. ltowton, 10 Cox C. C. 25, followed, Itegina - 
v. Triganzic, 15 O. It. 2114.

Common Design — .1(7* of Others.]— j 
Whenever a joint participation in an enter
prise is shewn, any act done in furtherance of j 
the common design is evidence against all who i 
were at any time concerned in it. in this j 
case, the prisoner being charged with being in j 
arms in Cpper Canada with intent to levy 
war against the Queen, evidence was admitted 
against the prisoner of an engagement be- ! 
tween the hodv of men with whom he had j 
been and the Canadian volunteers, although I 
the same took place several hours after his 
arrest:—Held, that the evidence had been prop
erly received, as shewing to some extent that ! 
the engagement in question laid been contem- I 
plated by the parties while the prisoner was | 
with them before his arrest. It eg inn v. Slav- \ 
in, 17 C. 1*. 205.

Coroner's Inquest — Discrediting ll’if- I 
ness. I—At a coroner's inquest evidence is 
properly receivable under R. S. C. c. 174. s. | 
234, that a witness at such inquest has made | 
at other times a statement inconsistent with j 
his present testimony: and independently of ! 
that enactment the improper reception of evi
dence is no ground for a certiorari to bring ! 
up the coroner's inquisition. Iteginn v. Ing- j 
ham, 5 It. & S. at p. 200, specially referred I 
to. Itegina v. Sanderson, 15 O. R. 100.

Coroner's Inquest—hiror — Const aide.] I 
—R., the constable to whom the coroner deliv
ered the summons for the jury, was at the 
inquest sworn in as one of tin* jury, and was i 
sworn and gave evidence as a witness ; and j 
Y., a juryman, was also sworn and gave evi- ' 
deuce as a witness :—Held, that the fact of I 
L. being such constable did not preclude him |

from lieing on the jury, nor did either of such 
positions preclude him from giving evidence : 
and so also V. was not precluded. Itegina v. 
Winegarnvr, 17 O. R. 2<»8.

Depositions - Absenee of Deponent.] — 
1’pon a prosis-ution for uttering forged notes, 
the deposition of one S. taken before the 
police magistrate on the preliminary investi
gation was read, upon the following proof that 
S. was absent from Canada :—R. swore that 
S. had a few months before left his lil.'si 
house, where she ( S. I had for a time lodged, 
that he had since twice heard from her in the 
I'nitcd States, but not for six months. The 
chief constable of Hamilton where the pris
oner was tried, proved ineffectual attempts to 
find S. by means of personal inquiries in some 
places, and correspondence with the police of 
other cities. S. had for some time lived with 
the prisoner as his wife :—Held, that the ad
missibility of the deposition was in the discre
tion of the Judge at the trial, and that it 
could not lie said that lie had wrongly ad
mitted it. Itegina v. Xelsun, 1 O. R. 501».

Destroying Trees -Other Acts of Same 
Xature.|—Two indictments were preferred 
against the defendants for feloniously de
stroying the fruit trees respectively of M. 
and ('. The offences charged were proved to 
have been committed on the same night, and 
the injury complained of was done in the 
same manner in Iwith cases. The defendants 
were put on their trial on the charge of de
stroying M.'s trees ; and evidence relating to 
the offence charged in the other indictment, 
was admitted as shewing that the offences had 
been committed by the same person :—Held, 
that the evidence was properly received. It< 
gina v. McDonald, 10 O. R. 553.

Dying Declarations. | — See Itegina v 
McMahon. IN O. R. 502.

Habeas Corpus—. I ffidarits — Locality of 
Offence.]—A Judge cannot, upon the return 
to a habeas corpus, where a warrant shews 
jurisdiction, try on affidavit evidence the ques
tion where the alleged offence was committed. 
Sections 4 and 5, R. S. O. 1NN7 c. 70. are 
not intended to apply to criminal cases where 
no preliminary examination has taken place. 
Itegina v. Dc fries, Itegina V. Tamil g n, 25 <>. 
R. 045.

Identity. |—To identify defendant as a 
private prosecutor. See Mag v. Iteid, 10 A. 
R. 15o ; Jacobs v. The Queen, 10 S. ('. R. 433.

Liquor License Act. | — On motion to 
quash a conviction, it was objected that the 
evidence taken before the magistrates and re
turned by them was not shewn to have been 
read over and signed by the witnesses:—Held, 
that the maxim omnia pnesumuntur esse rite 
acta applied, and, as the contrary was not 
shewn, it would lie presumed to have been 
done. Regina v. EnceU, 20 O. R. 888.

In proof of defendant being a licensed hotel- 
keeper under the Act, a witness in giving 
evidence, stated defendant to lie such, and al
though defendant was present and represented 
by counsel, he allowed the statement to pass 
unchallenged :—Held, sufficient, ns the witness 
might have obtained his information from the 
defendant. Itegina v. Flynn, 20 O. R. 038.

An objection that it did not appear that 
the evidence had been rend over to the wit-
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was overruled, following Regina v. Kx-

l. -ii ( ». R. H33. riie direction m s.-s. of 
>. in;, ns to tin* witnesses signing their evi- 
ii"iice, is not imperative but directory merely.

•mm v. Scott. L‘u (). it. U4(>.
For an offence under “ The Liquor License 

Vet.” It. s. t ». issï c. 194, the license in- 
-liisdor who lays the infonnntion is n coni' 
i"'lent witness. Regina v. Pear man, 22 O. it.

And see Intoxicating Liquors.
Medical Expert. | -A witness was called 

;il the trial to give evidence as a medical ex- 
I■••!•!. and in answer to the Crown prosecutor, 
l.e said. " there are indicia in medical science 
from which it can lie said at what distance 
small shot were tired at the body. 1 have 
studied this — not personal experience, but 
from hooks." He was not cross-examined as 
iu ilie grounds of this statement, and no nieil- 
i'-.al witnesses were called by the prisoner to 
confute it. The witness then stated the dis
tance from the murdered man at which the 
shot must have been tired, in the case before 
ilie court, and on what lie based his opinion 
a- in it, giving the result of his examination 
of the body :—Held, that by his preliminary 
statement the witness had established his 
capacity to speak as a medical expert, and it 
not having been shewn by cross-examination, 
or other testimony, that there were no such 
indicia as stated, his evidence as to the dis
tance at which the shot was fired, was prop
erly received. Preeper v. The Queen, lü S. 
V. It. 4U1.

Negative Evidence. |—On a trial foi
murder, the death of the deceased was shewn 
to have been caused by his being stabbed by 
a sharp instrument. It was proved that the 
prisoner struck the deceased, but neither a 
knife nor other instrument was seen in his 
hand. For the prisoner evidence was offered 
that on the day preceding the homicide the 
prisoner had a knife which cotifd not have in
flicted the wound of which deceased died; and 
that on that day the prisoner parted with it 
to a person who held it until after the crime 
was committed. The learned Judge at the 
trial refused to admit this evidence :—Held, 
that the evidence was properly rejected. Re-

Herod, l-'.i a P. 4M.
Orders in Council. |—Held, that a magis

trate cannot take judicial notice of orders in 
council, or their publication, without proof 
thereof by production of the official Gazette, 
and therefore, that a conviction was bad. 
which was made without such evidence that 
the ('anada Temperance Act of 1K78 was in 
force in the county, pursuant to the terms of 
a. mi thereof. Regina v. Bennett, 1 <). K. 44."». 

And see Intoxicating Liquors.

Previous Inconsistent Statement. | —
A witness for the Crown gave evidence quite 
different from a previous written statement 
made by him to the prosecutor’s counsel. He 
admitted such statement when shewn to him, 
hut said it was all untrue, and made to save 
himself. Per Wilson, .1.—The prosecutor's 
counsel was properly admitted to disprove the 
witness's assertion ns to how the statement 
came to be made, for the fact of its being 
obtained ns he stated would tend very much to 
prejudice the prosecution and was therefore 
not a collateral matter, but relevant. Hag- 
arty. ,T.. inclined to the opinion that the wit
ness having fully admitted his previous in

consistent statement, no further evidence re- 
i biting to it should have been received. Rrgina 

v. Jvrrvtt, 22 I . R. 4!HI.

Prostitution Pridencc of Reputation of 
Hair iff/ If oino. |—On an indictment for at
tempting to procure a woman to become a 
common prostitute, in corroboration of her 
evidence that for such purposes the prisoner 
had taken her to a bawdy house, evidence of 
the general reputation of the house is admis- 

i sible. Regina v. \h Samara, 2<i O. R. 4S!I.
Reply. I—-The theory of the defence, on an 

j indictment for murder, was that the death 
was caused by the communication of small
pox virus by Dr. M.. who attended the de
ceased. 'and one of the witnesses for the ile- 

| fence explained how the contagion could he 
guarded against. Dr. M. had not in his ex
amination in chief or cross-examination l»een 

I asked anything on this subject : -Held, that 
! he was properly allowed to be called in reply, 
j to state what precautions had been taken liy 
j him to guard against tin* infection. Regina 

v. Sparham and firearm, 25 C. I*. 143.
Territorial Division Vadieial Satire.]

! —A warrant of commitment was made by the 
J stipendiary magistrate for the police division 
• of the municipality of the county of Viet on, 

in Nova Scotia, upon a conviction for an 
! offence stated therein to have been committed 

"at Hopewell, in the county of Victim." The 
I county of Victim appeared to be of a greater 

extent than the municipality of the county of 
| Victim,—there being also four incorporated 

towns within the county limits—and it did 
not sjieoitioally appear upon the face of the 

I warrant that the place where tin* offence had 
I been committed was within the municipality 
I of the county of Victim. The Nova Scotia 

statute of 1811.'» respecting county corporations 
I (58 Viet. c. 2, s. Hi. contains a schedule 

which mentions Hopewell as a polling district 
in Viet ou county entitled to return two coun
cillors to the county council :—Held, that the 
court was bound to take judicial notice of tin* 
territorial divisions declared by the statute 
as establishing that tin* place so mentioned 
in the warrant was within the territorial 
limits of the police division. Kx parte ■lames 
IV. Macdonald, 27 S. C. R. (182.

View by the Judge. ]—The prisoner was 
tried without a jury by a county court Judge 

I exercising jurisdiction under the Speedy 
Trials Act, upon an indictment for felon
iously displacing a railway switch. After 

j hearing the evidence and the addresses of 
counsel, the Judge reserved his decision. Ite- 

| fore giving it, having occasion to pass tin* 
place, lie examined the switch in question, 
neither the prisoner nor any one on his be
half lieing present. The prisoner was found 
guilty :—Held, that there was no authority 
for the Judge taking a “view” of the place, 
and his so doing was unwarranted ; and even 
if he had been warranted in taking the view, 
the manner of his taking it. without the pres
ence of the prisoner, or of any one on his 
behalf, was unwarranted. Held. also, that 
the question whether the Judge had the right 
to take a view was a question of law arising 
on the trial, and was a projjer question to re- 

I serve under R. S. C. c. 174, a. 250. Regina 
v. Petrie, 20 O. R. 317.

Sec also. Specific Offences, sub-title IX. 
post — Intoxicating Liquors — Justice of
THE 1‘EACE.
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VII. Extradition.

1. Application ami fount ruction of the .lei# 
and Treaties.

General Rule. |—Judges are bound to 
const rut* tin- treaty in a liberal and just spirit, 
not labouring with legal astuteness to find 
flaws or doubtful meanings In its words, or in 
those of the legal forms required for carrying 
it into effect, lie Hurley, 1 (J. L. J. 34.

Remarks on the propriety of giving a liberal 
interpretation to the extradition treaty, and 
the imideouacy of its provisions to meet the 
class of felonies of most common occurrence in 
both countries. Iteyina v. Morton, I'd C. P. If.

Accessory. |—An accessory liefore the fact 
is liable to extradition, but an accessory after 
tbe fact is not. Iteyina v. Browne, 0 A. R. 
38(1, 31 C. P. 4H4.

Acts In Force. |—Held, that 40 Viet. e. 
2.1 (It. i is not in force, but that the law and 
practice relating to the extradition of fugitive 
criminals between the United States and Can
ada, is to be found in the Ashburton Treaty, 
Art. X.. 31 Viet. c. 04 <1U, 33 Viet, 
c. 2.1 (D. I, and the Imp. Acts, 33 & 34 
Viet. e. .12. and 30 & 37 Viet. e. 00. Re Wil
liams, 7 P. R. 27.1. approved of. Iteyina v. 
Browne, 31 C. P. 4*4, 0 A. R. 380.

Assault with Intent. | — A warrant 
charging that the prisoners " did feloniously 
shoot at, Jfcc., with intent, &c., to kill and mur
der.” sufficiently charges an “ assault with 
intent to commit murder,” the words used in 
the treaty and statute. Iteyina v. Reno, 4 
P. R. 281.

The prisoner was charged with assault with 
intent to commit murder, iu that lie had open
ed a railway switch, with intent to cause a 
collision, whereby two trains did come into 
collision, causing a severe injury to a person 
on one of them :—Held, that this was not an 
"assault” within the statute. In re Lewis, 
«; I'. R. 288.

British Subjects Committing Of
fences in the United States.] —Held, that 
the Ashburton Treaty as to the extradition 
of fugitive felons, and our Acts passed to give 
effect to it, extend to British subjects coin- 
milling the offences named in the treaty in the 
territory of the United Stales and becoming 
fugitives to Camilla. In re Burley, 1 C. L. J. 
20, 34.

Burglary. |—Burglary is not an offence 
within the Ashburton treaty or the statutes 
of Canada passed to give effect to it. In rc 
Beeln, 3 P. R. 273.

Forgery. 1—Held, that upon the facts set 
forth in the judgment the prisoner, who had 
been committed for extradition by the mayor 
of Toronto upon an alleged crime of forgery, 
had been committed upon insufficient evidence, 
and must be discharged. In re Kermott, 1 C.
L. Uh. 253.

Held, that a person convicted of forgery or 
uttering forged paper in the United States, 
who escaped to Canada after verdict, but be
fore judgment, was liable to be delivered over. 
In re Warner, 1 C. L. J. 10.

A prisoner was arrested here for having 
commit ted in the United States the crime of 
forgery, by forging, coining, &<•„ spurious sil
ver coin, (See. :—Held that the offence as above 

I charged, did not constitute the crime of " for
gery," within the meaning of the Extradition 
Treaty or Act. Hetinitiuu of the term "for
gery,” considered. In re Smith, 4 P. It. 21.1.

j A prisoner was committed for extradition 
to the United States, on a charge of having 

I forged a resolution of a city council relating 
i to the issue of bonds, of having forged a bond 
I of said city, and of uttering the same :—Held, 

"ii an application for bis discharge, that the 
I resolution being an essential preliminary to 
I the issue of the bond, and the bond being an 
I instrument which might Ik* the subject of for

gery, although not executed in strict accord
ance with the code of the state in which tin* 
bond was issued, there was a primft facie 
case made out against the prisoner, and that 
he should be remanded as to the charge of 
forgery. Iteyina v. Ilovey, 8 P. It. 345.

The prisoner was a clerk in the employ of 
the mayor and common council of the city 
of Newark (in the state of New .Jersey, U. 
S. I, a portion of his duties being to receive 
payment of taxes payable to the city; and on 
the 18th November. 1881, a sum of $5(12.32. 
for taxes, &c., due upon certain lands in that 
city, was paid to him—such sum being in- 

| eluded with other taxes in a cheque of the 
party assessed for $4,(KM. The $5(12.32 was 
composed of three items : costs $7.7<>. interest 

j $72.08, and taxes $482.54—each of which re- 
; quired to be entered in a separate column 
| of the cash book belonging to the office of the 
j comptroller. The gross sum ($5(12.32» had 
! apparently been entered first in the column 
j beaded " Totals," and subsequently in making 

the separate entries the sum of $482.54 was 
! entered as $282.54, and the figure "3” in the 
! total column substituted; the difference ($200) 

being abstracted by the prisoner from moneys 
1 paid to him on that day :—Held, per Osier. ,1.

(0 P. R. 373 I, and Boyd. C„ and Proudfoot, 
J. (3 (>. R. 331), that the offence was for- 

| gery. On appeal :—Held (per Spragge, ('.J. 
i <>.. and Halt, J.», that this act amounted to 
j the crime of forgery, and, as such, rendered 

the prisoner liable to extradition. Per Burton 
and Patterson. JJ.A., that such alteration wae 

; not forgery, though the act amounted to one 
of embezzlement, and therefore that the pris- 

j oner was entitled to he discharged, embezzle- 
1 ment not being one of the offences for which 
| a party was at the time liable to be extradited 
! under the Ashburton Treaty. In rc Hall. S A. 

R. 31.

It is not necessary to constitute the crime 
1 of forgery that another's right shall have been 

actually prejudiced, tbe possibility of preju
dice to another is sufficient : and if publication 
be necessary, the books in question being of a 

! public character, the forged entry in them 
I must be regarded as having been published 

as soon as made. 8. C., 3 O. R. 331.

! P. was the superintendent of the Rloeksley 
Almshouse, situated in and supported by the 

I city of Philadelphia, V. S. A. Parties supply- 
j in g provisions, &c„ for the use of the charity 
1 were paid by warrants duly prepared and 

signed by the proper officers thereof. Three 
j such warrants for the payment of certain per- 
j sons or firms were in the hands of W„ the 
! secretary of the almshouse, to be delivered to
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iIn-111 on their respectively signing the stub 

■I- counterfoil of the warrants. I'., who was 
'••II known to the secretary, applied to him 

i.t these warrants, stating that lie had author- 
i v from the several parties to sign for them, , 

winch he did accordiugly. and XX'. handed over 
t• > him the warrants, which were subsequently 

ished at the office of the city treasurer. 1'. | 
having lied to this Province, an application i 
was made for his extradition before the Judge |
of lin1 county court of Wentworth, when ex
pert evidence was adduced, proving that ac
cording to the statute law of Pennsylvania,
;i- also at common law as there interpreted, 
these facts constituted the crime of forgery :— | 
Ib-ld, on appeal, per Kpragge, C.J.O., and Pat
terson, J.A., affirming I (>. It. 581», that the i 
arts amounted to the crime of forgery, and so ! 
rendered P. liable to be extradited. Per Bur- j 
ton, J.A., and Ferguson, J., that in the all- j 
sem e of any suspicion of any complicity of XX-. ! 
hi the fraud, the facts would not have made j 
• >ut the crime of forgery; but as the evidence | 
afforded ground to infer that XX". and 1*. were t 
in collusion, and hud combined together for | 
the purpose of committing the fraud by means : 
of the false documents, and was therefore j 
sufficient to warrant the committal of P. for i 
the crime of forgery at common law, the order I 
for Ins committal for extradition should be : 
affirmed. Per Spragge, C.J.O.—The forgery 
which is the subject of the treaty cannot be j 
con lined to the statutory felony of forgery, j 
/» r< Phippi, 8 A. It. 77.

The prisoner, who was collector of the I 
county of Middlesex, in the state of New 
Jersey, kept a book in which to enter the ! 
payment and receipt of all moneys received 
by him as such collector, and which was 
ilu- principal book of account kept by him. 
The book was purchased with the money 
of the county, and was kept in the col
lector's office, anil was left by him at the 
close of his term of office; it was by statute 
open to the inspection of those interested in it, 
and contained the certificate of the county 
auditors as to the correctness of the matters 
therein contained:—Held, that the book was 
the public property of the county, and not the 
private property of the prisoner. After the 
liook had been examined by the proper audi- 
tors as to the amounts received and paid out 
by and through the prisoner as such collec
tor. and a certificate of the same made by 
them, the prisoner, who was a defaulter, with 
intent to cover up his defalcation, altered the 
book by making certain false entries therein 
of moneys received and paid out. and chang- 
ing tin- additions to correspond. Some of 
these entries were by the prisoner himself, 
and others by his clerk under his direction, 
hut the clerk on finding that such entries were 
false changed them hack:—Held, that this 
constituted forgery at common law, as well as 
under our statute 32 & 33 Viet. c. 10 (I), l. 
In re -Inrrard, 4 O. R. 205. Affirmed, 20 C. 
!.. J. 145.

A cargo of oats was received at an eleva
tor for the S. Co., of which the prisoner was 
a member, and also secretary and financial 
manager, with power to sign notes. &c. On 
the day of their receipt, a clerk of the S. Co., 
who was authorized so to do. prisoner having 
nothing to do with the buying and selling of 
tin- grain, signed an order for the delivery of 
19,880 bushels of the oats to a railway com
pany. consigned to the S. Co.’s agents in New 
York, on whom two drafts were drawn by

the 8. Co., signed by the prisoner, which 
were accepted and paid. XX'arehouse receipts 
transferable by indorsement were given to the 
S. Co., for these oats, though after the de
livery thereof to the railway company, and 
were allowed to remain with the S. Co. with
out any demand being made for their cancel
lation. Subsequently, the prisoner, in the 
name of the S. Co., discounted two promis
sory notes at a bank, and indorsed the ware
house receipts as security for the payment 
thereof, the notes containing a statement 
that the receipts were pledged us stall se
curity with authority to sell, &e., in default 
of payment:—Held, in extradition proceed
ings. that the indorsement to the bank of the 
receipts di<l not constitute a forgery. In ro 
Hherman, 19 O. R. 315.

In extradition proceedings, it is sufficient 
if the evidence disclose that the offence under 
the Extradition Acts is one which, according 
to the laws of Canada, would justify the com
mittal for trial " iffender hail the offence 
been committee , it not being essential
to shew that tl e was of the character
charged accord he laws of the foreign
country where alleged to have been
committed; an -. whether evidence is
admissible to i at the foreign law is.
In pursuance i ml nient conspiracy be
tween the iiris I his brother, a cheque
was drawn by ter, under a fictitious
name, on a ban di an account had been
opened by him fictitious name, there
being, to the $e of the prisoner, no
funds to meet which, on the faith of
its being a gen que, another batik was
induced by the r to cash :—Held, that
the cheque wa Ise document," both at
common law at s. 421 of the Criminal
Code, 1892, an here was sufficient evi
dence to j nst if; n mi 11 a l of the prisoner
for extradition ering a forged instru
ment. Regina in. 5 (j. B. D. 34. dis
tinguished. XX such proceedings, the
warrant of coi t stated that the pris
oner had beet nitted " for an extra
ditable offence il of his having been
“ accused " the - fact that the evidence
shewed such a i will not warrant the
court in reniai e prisoner for extradi
tion ; but the i iy, if necessary, permit
the return to tied, and for such pur
pose allow it to be taken off the files and 
refiled, lie Murphy, 2(» O. R. 103. See the 
next case.

The prisoner's brother opened a bank ae- 
j count in an assumed name and drew cheques 
I from time to time thereon. Several of these 
j cheques were paid, but the last one the pris- 
| oner cashed at his own bank, knowing that 
| there were no funds to meet it:—Held, per 
! llagarty, C.J.O., and Maclennan, J.A.—That 
: there was evidence from which it might rea

sonably be inferred that the opening of the 
| account in the assumed name was part of a 
j conspiracy between the prisoner and his J brother to defraud and that there was, there- 
I fore, the fraudulent uttering of a false dis-u- 

ment which would constitute forgery. I’er 
j Burton, and Osler, JJ.A.—That as the ac- 
I count was a genuine one, and there was no 

false representation as to the drawer of the 
| cheque, the offence of forgery was not made 
I out. Held, also, per llagarty, C.J.O., and 
j Maclennan, J.A.—That it is not necessary to 
! shew in extradition proceedings that the pris- 
1 oner is liable to conviction of the crime

^
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charged according to the law of the demand
ing ruimtry. Per Burton. iiml Osier. .1.1,A. 
'I'liat il iiiiisi I»- shi-wn tlmt the prisoner is 
linhlf lo coiiviriion of the crime charged, ac
cording lo the law of lioth countries. In the 
result the judgment below, lit; O. It. KS3. was 
affirmed. In re Muryliy, 22 A. It. 38C».

The |irisoner. using an assumed name, re
presented himself to a shopkeeper to he a 
traveller for a certain wholesale linn, and 
after going through the form of taking an or
der for goods, obtained the indorsement of the 
shopkeeper to a draft drawn by him in his as
sumed name on this firm, ami this draft was 
then cashed by him at a bank:—Held, that 
this was forgery and that the prisoner should 
I.....xtradited. In re Lazier. 30 O. It. 41b. lit!
a. it. ami.

Murder by Escaping Slave. |—A. being 
a slave in the stale of Missouri, belonging to 
one M„ hud left his owner's house with the 
intention of escaping, Being about 30 miles 
from his home lie met with H., a planter, 
working in the field with his negroes, who 
told A. that as lie lunl not a pass lie could nut 
allow him to proceed, hut that he must re
main until after dinner, when he, lb. would 
go with him to the adjoining plantation, 
where A. had told him that lie was going. 
As they were walking towards l>.'s house. 
A. ran off, and It. ordered his slaves, four in 
number, to lake him. During the pursuit 
lb. who had only a small stick in his hand, 
met A., and was about to take hold of him, 
when A. stabbed him with a knife, and as D. 
turned and fell lie stabbed him again, lb 
soon afterwards died of his wounds. By the 
law of Missouri any person may apprehend a 
negro suspected of being a runaway slave, and 
take him before a justice of the peace; any 
slave found more than twenty miles from his 
home is declared a runaway, and a reward 
is given to whoever shall apprehend and re
turn him to his master. A. having made his 
escape to this Province was arrested here 
upon a charge of murder, and the justice be
fore whom he was brought having committed 
him, he was brought up in this court on a 
habeas corpus, and the evidence returned un
der a certiorari. It was contended that ns 
A. acted only in defence of his liberty, there 
was no evidence upon which to found a charge 
of murder if the alleged offence had been com
mitted here, and that he could not Is* de
manded by the treaty:—Held, that under the 
Ashburton treaty, and our statute for giving 
effect to it. C. S. ('. c. 8b. the prisoner was 
liable to lie surrendered. In rr Anderson, 20 
V. <\ It. 124. See H. ('., 11 C. P. t>.

Neutrality—Piracy.]—Lawful acts of war 
against a belligerent cannot be either com
menced or concluded in a neutral territory. 
In re Hurle,,. 1 <\ L. J. 34.

The fact that the person is charged with 
piracy committed in the foreign country, 
ought not to prevent the government of the 
country where the fugitive is found, from sur
rendering him on the charge of robbery made 
and proved in the latter country, lb.

Offence at Date of Commission. |— It
is not necessary for purposes of extradition 
that the crime charged should have been such 
an act as would have constituted that crime 
at the date of the Ashburton treaty. It is 
sufficient if it constituted the crime in ques
tion at the date of its alleged commission. 
In rc Hall, 3 U. It. 331.

Offence by Laws of Each Country. |
Held, that, under the Extradition Act. 1*77 
(4b Viet. c. 25 | lb] I, it is essential that the 
offence charged should be such as if commit 
ted here would be an offence against the laws 
of this country. In re Jarrard, 4 <). It. 205 
See In re I Imp In,. 20 O. It. 103, 22 A. It. 3*0.

United States and Canada.l — Held, 
that the Ashburton treaty contains the whole 
of the law of surrender as between Canada 
and the United States. 3 Will. IN', c. <». being 
superseded by it. and the Ini|s»rial Act ti & 7 
Viet. c. 7<i, ami Provincial statute 12 Viet. <•. 
1b ; though in relation to other foreign powers, 
with whom no treaty or conventional arrange
ment existed. 3 Will. IV. c. ti. is still I» 
force. Iteyina v. ’Publier, 1 I*. It. 1)8.

(Jinere, how far the United States. Lower 
Canada, or England, would respect 3 Will. 
IV. c. ti, if a fugitive surrendered by Upper 
Canada to a foreign power were taken through 
those countries, lb.

Held, that though the surrender must be by 
the executive government, yet a party com
mitted under a magistrate's warrant may 
apply for a hâtons corpus, ami the court or 
Judge may determine whether the case be 
within the treaty, lb.

The only existing law ns to the extradition 
of criminals between the United States and 
Canada is the Imperial Act of 1870 (33 & 34 
Viet. e. 531, modified by 31 Viet. c. 01 (lbi. 
and 33 Viet. e. 25 (Ibl. The Canadian Ex
tradition Act of 1877 40 Viet. c. 25 (ILL 
does not apply to criminals from the United 
States, as the operation of the Imperial Act 
of 1870 has not “ceased or been suspended 
within Canada." Proceedings taken for the 
extradition of the prisoner under 40 Viet. e. 
25 (Ibl. and a warrant committing him un
der that Act. were therefore set aside, and 
the prisoner discharged. In re William*. 7 
P. It. 275.

2. Practice and Procedure.

Admissions—Rule an to Committal—Si t
ting out Evidence—Requisition or Prior Pro
ceedings.]— Where the accused, on his ex
amination before the magistrate, admitted the 
acts charged, which primft facie amounted to 
robbery (one of the crimes enumerated in the 
treaty), and alleged by way of defence matter 
of excuse which was of an equivocal charac
ter:—Held, that the magistrate could not try 
the case, but was bound to commit the ac
cused for trial before the tribunals of the for
eign country. In re Hurley. 1 C. L. .1. 34.

If the magistrate sitting on a similar charge 
if committed in Canada would commit for 
trial, lie is equally bound to commit for trial 
in the foreign country where the offence, if 
any, has been committed, lb.

The warrant for committal till surrendered 
under the treaty need not set out the evidence 
taken before the committing magistrate, nor 
shew any previous charge made in the for
eign country, or requisition from the govern
ment of that country, or warrant from the 
governor-general of Canada, authorising and 
requiring the magistrate to act. lb.

I The adjudication of the committing magis- 
I trate as to the sufficiency of the evidence for 

committal may be by way of recital in the 
warrant of commitment, lb.

It is not necessary to the jurisdiction of a 
I magistrate in Canada, acting under the treaty
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* 111• l statutes, either that a charge should be 
; i-M laid in the United States, that a requisi-
11'*11 should be first made by the government i

the United States upon the Canadian gov- : 
■ I iiment, or that the governor-general should 

i 'i issue his warrant requiring magistrates :
aid in the arrest of the fugitives ; in other !
uds, the charge may be originated before the i 

magistrate in Canada, lb.

Alibi —Identity—Extradition Judge—l'tir- 
ni me from Proof — Heading over Foreign ! 
Ih /limition* to Prisoner. |—Where evidence is j 
uneii by the prosecution before an extradition 
•Indue positively identifying the prisoner, the I 
Judge cannot receive evidence on behalf of I 
the prisoner to shew an alibi ; for that would 
I» in effect trying the guilt or innocence of | 
ibe prisoner; if the evidence given by the pros- j 
cent ion is sufficient to justify the committal 1 
i*i the prisoner, he must lie committed under
- 11 of the extradition Act, R. S. C. c. 142. 
Semble, that a prisoner is entitled to go into j 
evidence to disprove bis Identity ; but that 
means his identity with the person named in | 
ii,e warrant ; not his identity with the person | 
vi ho actually committed the extradition crime, j 
The junior Judge of a county court is "a 
Judge of a county court,” and has the func- I 
lions of an extradition Judge, lie Parker, 111 
u li. till*, followed. It. S. C. e. 14”. s. II,
- 'J. is directory only ; and the neglect of a 
Judge to forward to the minister of justice a 
report of the issue of a warrant, as required 
by the sub-section, is not a ground for the dis-

* barge of the prisoner. The information upon 
which a warrant issued committing a person 
to await extradition for forgery, stated the 
Christian name of the indorser of the forged 
instrument as Albert, whereas when the in
strument was nroved it appeared to be James :

Held, that the variance was immaterial un
der ss. 57 and 58 of It. S. C. c. 174, which are 
made applicable to extradition proceedings by 
s. of It. S. C. C. 142. It was objected by 
the prisoner that certain depositions taken 
abroad and put in by the prosecution were not 
read over to the prisoner as required by s. 70 
of R. S. ('. e. 174 :—Held, that the objection 
was not one which as a matter of law would 
entitle a prisoner to be discharged ; and it 
should not be given effect to ns a matter of 
discretion because it was entirely technical 
in its character. Hr Qarbutt, 21 O. It. 170. 
See the next case.

Alibi—Identity—Extradition Judge—For
ai ra—Interested Witnen*—Corroboration.] — 
In extradition proceedings for forgery of a 
draft on a bank in the United States :—Held, 
that a junior Judge of a county court of this 
Province is an extradition Judge within the 
extradition Act, It. S. C. e. 142. He Parker, 
10 O. It. <512. followed. In extradition cases 
n warrant of commitment may he issued in 
proceedings instituted in this Province; the 
previous issue of a warrant in the country 

I* manding extradition not being essential. Ite 
< 'aldwell, 5 P. It. 217. followed. In such
* ;n*s evidence in support of an alibi should be 
i 'fused. A witness identifying the prisoner 
■i- the forger was the person who identified 
1 in at the bank when he procured the amount 
"! the forged draft ; but it did not appear that 
be bad incurred any responsibility to the 
bank:—Held, that no interest was shewn in 
i be witness so as to require corroboration : 
mill further that the interest must be apparent 
"ii the face of the draft or Immediately arise 
'.'•"in the nature of the transaction or from 
bis own acknowledgment. Regina v. Hager-

inaii, 15 O. R. 5118, followed. Semble, in ex
tradition cases the evidence of interested par
ties need not be corroborated. He Uarbutt. 21 
O. H. 4155.

Amending Warrant. | — Held, that a 
magistrate, acting under the treaty and stat
ute, after issue of a writ of habeas corpus, 
but before its return, might deliver to the 
gaoler a second or amended warrant, which, 
if returned in obedience to the writ, must he 
looked at by the court or Judge Is-fore whom 
the prisoner is brought. In re Warner. 1 C. 
L. J. 1<5.

Bail. |—A prisoner charged with forgery 
in Canada was arrested and surrendered by 
the government of the United States under the 
Ashburton treaty. Upon application for bail 
on the ground that there was no evidence of 
the corpus delicti :—Held, that the surrender 
of the prisoner by the United States govern
ment was sufficient evidence. Ilcgina v. Van 
Aerman, 4 C. P. 288.

Conflicting Evidence.]—The magistrate 
cannot weigh conflicting evidence to try 
whether the prisoner is guilty of the crime 
charged. Ifegina v. Hcno, 4 P. It. 281 ; He 
Hurley, 1 C. L. J. 20.

Corroboration.]—In extradition proceed
ings the evidence of interested parties need 
not he corroborated. In re II. L. Lee, 5 (). 
It. 583.

Depositions.]—Under 31 Viet. c. 04. the 
depositions must be those upon which the 
original warrant was granted in the United 
States, certified under the hand of the person 
issuing, and not depositions taken subsequent
ly to the issue of the original warrant, and 
without any apparent connection therewith. 
Hegina v. Hob in non. 5 P. R. 180.

Held, that original depositions are ad
missible in proceedings under the Imperial Act 
<> & 7 Viet. e. 34, and can lie used in evidence 
against a prisoner upon proof of their iden
tity and of their being properly taken, which 
in this case, upon the evidence set out, was 
held to be clearly shewn. Hegina v. Matthew, 
7 P. R. 100.

Held, also, that they may be clearly proved 
by the vlvft voce evidence of a witness com
petent to swear to the facts : that copies of 
the depositions can he proved by such testi
mony, ns well as by the certificate prescribed 
by the Act : and that a certificate identifying 
the copies ns copies of the original documents 
may be supplemented by vivll voce evidence 
that the originals referred to in the certificate 
were the originals upon which the warrant 
issued, lb.

Certain foreign depositions used were sworn 
to before E. U., a justice of the peace tor 
Cincinnati township, Hamilton county, Ohio. 
A certificate was attached, commencing, “ I, 
Daniel J. Dalton, clerk of the court of com
mon pleas for said Hamilton county," cer
tifying as to the signature of E. <i., and that 
he was a duly qualified justice of the peace 
for said county, and entitled to take deposi
tions of witnesses, &c., and concluded, “ In 
testimony whereof I have hereunto set my 
hand and affixed the seal of the said court at 
Cincinnati, &e. I). J. Dalton, by Richard (’. 
Rohner, deputy." To this was attached the 
certificate of the governor of the State of 
Ohio, under the great seal of the State, cer-
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tifying that D. J. Dulton, “whose genuine 
signature and seal are allixed to the annexed 
attestation, was at the date thereof clerk of 
the said court," Ac.: that “he is the proper 
person to make sueh attestation, which is in 
due form, and that his otticial acts are entitled 
to full faith and credit." The court, without 
specially pronouncing on the question, refused 
to allow an objection, which as a matter of 
fact was not taken, to the sufficiency of the 
depositions under 45 Viet. c. 25, s. 9, s.-s. 2 
(«f (It), for the official seal of If. J. I fall on 
was attached, ami the governor certified that 
he was the pnqier person to make such attes
tation; and also there was vlvft voce evidence 
given in proof thereof, so that the “ papers 
were authenticated by the oath of some wit
ness" under s.-s. (b>. In rv II. E. Lee, .5 O.
K. MB.

In extradition proceedings the information, 
warrant and «le|sisitions were certified under 
the hand and seal of a justice of the pence of 
Oscoda township, in tne county of Joelo, In 
the State of Michigan. There was also a 
certificate under the hand of the clerk of the 
county of Josio and the clerk of the circuit 
court for the said county and the official seal 
of tin1 said circuit court, certifying that the 
said justice of the peace was, at the time of 
signing his certificate, a duly qualified justice 
of the |ience, in the active discharge of the 
duties of his said office, and that his official 
seals were entitled t<> full credit At the 
hearing before the county Judge, before whom 
the extradition proceedings were had, S. stated 
he was the prosecuting att«»rney for Josio 
county, and all criminal prosecutions therein 
came under his care. He identified tin* papers, 
and that they were the depositions and copies 
of depositions relating to the charge; and that 
the justices who took the depositions were 
justices of the peace as alleged, and Inul juris
diction in the premises :—Held, that the docu
ments were sufficiently authenticated. ‘'Au
thenticated,” ns useil in s. if of 40 Viet. c. 25 
(If.I, is in effect the same as “attested" in s. 
2 of .'U Viet. c. 1*4 <1>.|. In re IVrir. 14 O. 
It. 389.

Held, that the depositions and statements 
admissible in evidence are not restricted to 
those made in resjiect of the charge upon
which the original warrant issued, lb.

Held, that the depositions, &c., before the 
county court Judge disclosed sufficient evi
dence to warrant the defendant being placed 
on his trial for murder caused, as was alleged, 
by the defendant having feloniously ravished 
the deceased while in such a state of health as 
to hasten her death. Ib.

(fn a charge of forgery of a promissory 
note, alleged to have been committed in the 
State of Kansas, the justice before whom the 
depositions were made was certified to be a 
justice of the pence, with power to administer 
oaths:—Held, that he was a magistrate or 
officer of a foreign state within s. 10 of the 
Extradition Act; anil also that it was not 
necessary that lie should be a federal and not 
a state officer: and further that the deposi
tions need not be taken in the presence of the 
accused. In re Parker, lit O. It. (112.

Detaining; Prisoner to Allow Case to 
be Strengthened.)—Quære. can a commit
ting magistrate detain a prisoner upon evi
dence amounting only to a ground of suspicion, 
for the purpose of other evidence being im
portai! into the case so as to bring it within 
the treaty. In re Kermott, 1 C. L. Ch. 253.

Divisional Court—Reviewing Evidence.] 
—The divisional court cannot review the deci
sion of the judicial officer having jurisdiction 
to hear extradition cases upon the weight of 
evidence. In rc Heir, 14 (). It. 381».

Evidence for the Defence.) — The
magistrate should not go beyond a bare in
quiry as to the primft facie evidence of crimi
nality of the accused, and should not inquire 
into matters of defenci1 which do not affect 
such criminality. In re Caldwell, 5 P. It. 217.

It is in the discretion of the magistrate 
investigating into a charge under the treaty 
against a person accused of one of the crimes 
mentioned in the treaty, to receive evidence 
for the defence. In rv Hurley, 1 C. L. J. 20.

Remarks upon the general right of a person 
charged before a magistrate with an indictable 
offence to call witnesses for his defence; and 
of a person whose extradition is demanded to 
shew by evidence that what he is charged with 
is not an extradition crime :—Semble, that the 
evidence h«ire offered, as stated in the report 
of the case, was not improperly rejected. In 
re Philip», 8 A. R. 77.

Foreign Indictment.] — Held, that the 
evidence against the prisoner of having utter
ed a forged instrument not being otherwise 
sufficient, the court could not look at an in
dictment against him found by the grand jury 
of an American criminal court, tlteginn v. 
Hoi eg, 8 P. R. 345.

Foreign Indictment — Deposition».] — 
On an application for the discharge of a pris
oner committed for extradition under an order 
of the county Judge of Kent, on a charge of 
murder:—Per Wilson, C.J., that under the 
Ashburton Treaty, Art. X. ; 31 Viet. c. 1)4 
(I). I, 33 Viet. c. 25 il». I. 33 Viet, c. 30, ss. 
4. 5 (D.l, and the Imperial Acts 33 & 34 
Viet. c. 52, and 30 & 37 Viet. c. 0O, a certified 
copy of an indictment for muriler found by the 
grand jury of Erie county. State of New 
York, V. S., was of itself sufficient evidence 
to justify the committal of such prisoner for 
extradition. Per Osler. J., that such indict
ment was not evidence for any purpose. Per 
Wilson. V.J., ami Osier, J., that the other 
evidence taken before the county Judge, 
documentary and vivft voce, set out in the 
report, was insufficient, as it shewed at most 
that the prisoner was an accessory after the 
fact, which did not come within the treaty. 
Per Galt, J„ that if the case hail turned on 
the Indictment alone, he would have hesitated 
to accept it as conclusive against the accused; 
but that the other evidence together with the 
indictment, was sufficient to warrant his ex
tradition. Regina v. Hruicnc, 31 C. P. 484. 
See the next case.

Upon an application to the comity Judge of 
Kent for extradition of the defendant, who 
was under indictment in the State of New 
York for murder, the coroner who hail held 
the inquest there, proved by oral testimony 
before the county Judge here, the original 
depositions taken on oath before him, and also 
copies of the depositions certified by him to 
be true copies:—Held, that under s. 14 of 
the Imperial Extradition Act of 187<». the 
original depositions were properly received, as 
the power given therein to use the original 
depositions is not qualified by 31 Viet. 1»4. 
s. 2 (!>.»: and that the evidence disclosed 
therein was sufficient to warrant the extradi-
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un of tli<> prisoner ns an accessory before the 

Held, also, that the foreign indict- 
nt was not admissible as evidence against 

. accused. It was shewn that the only war- 
ni issued in this case was the warrant is- 

• I by the distri. r attorney, after the grand 
nry had found a true hill for murder, which

• lid not profess to be issued ii|)on the deposi-
• 1'ins, nor was it proved upon what evidence 
the hill was found:—Semble, that the right 
given by s. 14 above referred to, to use copies

1 depositions is confined by the effect of s. 
- of .‘M Viet. c. 114. to those cases in which a 
warrant 1ms been issued in the I'nited States 
upon the depositions. .S', C., 0 A. It. 380.

Forgery—Form of Information.]—In ex
tradition proceedings the information charged 
that the informant “hath just cause to sus-
!.... ami believe, and doth suspect and believe
lint II. L. Lee," the prisoner, "is accused of 
i'll- crime of forgery." &<•., “ for that the said 
Il L. Lee," &<•., "did feloniously forge" 
si-me seventy-eight orders for the payment of 
money. The 70th charge was. that the said 
II. L. Lee, at the aforesaid several times, &<•., 
•lid feloniously utter, knowing the same to be 
forged, the said several orders, &c. :—Held, 
sufficient, for that the information charged 
that the prisoner “did feloniously forge."

: and the allegation that the informant be
lieved that the prisoner “ is accused." &c„ 
might be treated as surplusage: but even if 
objectionable at common law, it was good 

11 of 82 A 88 Viet. <•. :tu (p.t, and
• l- iV 3.3 Viet. c. 27 (D. I : and moreover the 
7'dlh charge was free from objection:—Held,
; 1 ... that in these proceedings, a plea to the 
information is not required. In rc II. L. Lee,

m It. 888.

Forgery — Identifying Forged .Vote.]— 
The depositions produced and acted upon be
fore the committing Judge failed to shew 
that the note, alleged to he forged, was pro
duced and identified by the deponents or any 
of them:—Held, that this constituted a valid 
-round for refusing extradition; and that 
there was no power to remand the accused to 
have further evidence taken before the extra- 
dition Judge ns to such identification. In re 
Porker, 1!) (). It. 012.

General Rule of Procedure.] — The
authority of the magistrate need not be shewn 
"ii the face of a warrant of commitment, and 
where the crime has been committed in a 
foreign country end the committing magis
trate has (as in this case), jurisdiction in
• very county in Ontario, the warrant is not 
bad. though dated at Toronto, the county 
mentioned in the margin being York, but di
rected to the constables. &e„ of the county of 
I'ssex. and being signed by the police magis
trate as such for the countv of Essex. He-

■■a v. Reno, 4 P. It. 281. 
l'nder 31 Viet. c. !>4 (D.), all that the 
unnitting magistrate or the court or a Judge 

has to do is. to determine whether the evi
nce of criminality would, according to the 
vs of Ontario, justify the apprehension ami 

■ imnittal for trial of the accused if the crime
! been committed therein, ib.

Such decision, if adverse to the prisoner, 
does not conclude him; as the question of ex
tradition or discharge exclusively rests with 
h.- Governor-General. /6.

Evidence offered to a magistrate by a pris
oner on an examination of this kind, by way 
of answer to a strong primft facie case, may

lier Imps properly lie taken, but would not 
justify the magistrate in discharging the 
prisoner. And, quaere, whether it was not 
the intention of 31 Viet, to transfer to the 
Governor exclusively the consideration of all 
tin- evidence, that he might determine whether 
the prisoner should be delivered up. ib.

Under the circumstances of this case, it was 
held that there was sufficient priuiil facie 
evidence of the criminality of the prisoners 
to warrant a refusal to discharge them, ami 
that there was evidence to go to a jury to 
lead to the conclusion that the intent of the
prisoners was, at the time of shooting, to
commit a murder. Ib.

Information and Belief.]—Where the 
facts In evidence, though sufficient to warrant 
extradition if deposed to by witnesses who 
COUld really testify to their occurrence, were
sworn to front information only, the prisoner 
was discharged. In rc Parker, 0 P. It. 332.

Initiating: Prosecution Private Prone- 
eutor—Corroboration.|—It is not necessary 
that it should appear on the face of the 
extradition proceedings under U. S. C. c. 142, 
or otherwise, that the information or com
plaint against the prisoner was laid «>r made 
>y or under the authority of the foreign 
Government; hut the extradition Judge may 
receive the complaint of any one who, if 
the alleged offence had been committed 
in Canada, might have made it. Can
adian enactments and practice in this re
gard contrasted with those of the United 
States :—Semble, that if an act criminal ac
cording to the laws of both countries he com
mitted. the guilty person can Ik* extradited, 
although it constitute forgery under the laws 
of one. and larceny under those of the other, 
both being extraditable offences. Semble, 
also, that the provisions of the Criminal Code 
as to corroboration (55 & 50 Viet. c. 20, s. 084 
|1>.1) refer to the trial, and not to the pre
liminary inquiry before the magistrate. In 
rc Lazier, bU O. It. 41V. See the next case.

Initiating Prosecution.]—The prisoner, 
using an assumed name, represented himself 
to a shopkeeper to be a traveller for a certain 
wholesale firm, ami after going through the 
form of taking an order for goods, obtained 
the indorsement of the shopkeeper to n draft 
drawn by him In ins assumed name on the
linn, and this draft was then cashed by him 
at the bank:—Held, that this wat^ forgery 
and that the prisoner should I*- extradited. 
A prosecution under the Extradition Act may 
lie initiated by any one who, if the offence had 
been committed in Canada, could put the 
criminal law in motion. In re Hurley, 1 
C. L. J. 34, and Regina v. Morton. IV O. 
P. V, approved. Judgment below. 30 <>. It. 
41V, affirmed. In rc Lazier, 20 A. It. 200.

Junior Judge. | — The expression “all 
judges. &<•., of the county court." contained 
in s. 5 of the Extradition Act. It. S. ('. c. 142. 
includes the junior Judge of said court. In 
rc Parker, IV (). It. 012; Re tiorbutt. 21 
O. It. 17V, 405.

Murder—Form of Warrant—Remand.] — 
Held, that n warrant of commitment issued 
by a magistrate under the treaty ami our 
statute. <’. S. C. c. MV. which used the words 
“did wilfully, maliciously, and feloniously 
stab and kill." and omitted the words “ mur
der," and “ with malice aforethought," and
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run. Iinlvil by instructing ilw gaoler to “there 
safely keep him. the prisoner, until lie shall 
be thence delivereil by due course of law," 
•lid not come within the provisions of the 
treaty or statute, and was consequently de
fective. In rt indvrson, 11 <". P,

Held, that when a prisoner was brought be
fore the court upon a writ of habeas corpus 
under our statute, the warrant of commitment 
upon which lie was detained appearing on its 
face to he defective, the court had no author
ity to remand him, such power only being pos
sessed by the court at common law, and the 
prisoner not being charged with any offence 
for which lie could he tried in this Province. 
lb.

Offence Referred to by Wrong Name
— Tin ft—Larceny.)- Where there is evidence 
of the commission of an act which is recog
nized ns a crime by the law of Canada and 
the law of the country demanding the extra
dition of the accused person, extradition will 
lie, though in the proceedings therefor the 
offence is referred to by a wrong name. Lar
ceny is. by the Ashburton Treaty, the conven
tion of 188$), and the Extradition Act, speci
fied ns a crime for which extradition to the 
Vnited Stales will lie. hut larceny is not, by 
that name, recognized as a crime, by the 
Criminal Code. ISOli. the terms there used to 
describe the same offence lieing "theft" or 
“stealing:"—Held, that where there was evi
dence of the commission of the crime of theft 
(he prisoner should lie held for extradition, 
although in the proceedings for extradition 
the offence was described as larceny. In re 
Iirons, 2Ti A. It. 83.

Power of County Court Judge— Pre
vious Disehorge.) — The jurisdiction of a 
county court Judge under the Extradition Act 
is limited only by the hounds of the Province 
and not by those of his county. An extradi
tion Judge has power to inquire into a charge 
and commit a person for extradition, after a 
previous Inquiry end committal by another
Judge and discharge under habeas corpus. 
In re Parker, 10 C. L. T. Occ. N. 373.

Preliminary Proceedings — Deposi- 
/ion*.]—Where a prisoner in custody under 
the Ashburton treaty obtained a habeas cor
pus and certiorari for his discharge, it was 
held that the argument ns to the regularity or 
irregularity of the initiatory proceedings, 
such as information, warrant, &e„ was a mat
ter of no consequence, the material question 
being whether, lieing in custody, there was a 
sufficient case mode out. to justify the com
mitment for the crime charged. It was held, 
that certified copies of depositions sworn in 
the Vnited States after proceedings had been 
initiated in Canada, and after the arrest in 
Canada, were admissible evidence before the 
police magistrate. /> parte Martin, 4 C. L. 
J. 11)8.

Reviewing Decision. )—The Judges of 
the superior courts in the country where the 
fugitive is found may, on a writ of habeas 
corpus and certiorari, consider if there was 
sufficient evidence before the committing 
magistrate to justify the committal, and so 
may review the decision of the magistrate on 
the evidence. In re Hurley, 1 C. L. J. 34; In 
re Warner, 1 C. L. J. It).

The duty of the court or a Judge on a 
habeas corpus, is to determine on the legal

sufficiency of the commitment, and to review 
ili.‘ magistrate's decision as to there i><■ iiil; 
sufficient evidence of criminality. Regina v. 
Reno, 4 P. It. 281.

Reviewing Evidence.] — A Judge in 
chambers lias power to review and decide on 
the sufficiency of the evidence returned by the 
committing magistrates, or, if necessary, to 
hear further testimony. Regina v. Tulilm, 
1 P. It. $18.

Second Application — Deprsitions.]— 
Application for the discharge on habeas cor
pus of prisoners charged with robbery com
mitted in the Vnited States, and committed 
at Sandwich for extradition by Mr. Mc- 
Micken, a police magistrate appointed under 
*JH Viet. e. The prisoners, it seemed, had 
lieen previously arrested at Toronto on the 
same charge, and been discharged by the local 
police magistrate, after a lengthened investi
gation before bint:—Held, tliat this did not 
prevent another duly qualified officer from 
entertaining the charge against them on the 
same or on fresh materials :—Held, also, that 
s. 373 of ‘Jit Viet. c. fil. did not preclude M. 
from taking the Information and Issuing his 
warrant in Toronto, where there waa already 
a police magistrate; for that the words of the 
section merely excluded him from jurisdiction 
there in local cases:—Held, also, that the ap
pointment of M. might well have lieen made 
under 28 Viet. c. 20. for any one of or for all 
the counties of Vpper Canada, including To
ronto, and his powers made the same as a 
police magistrate in cities, except as regarded 
purely municipal matters: and that this Act 
was continued by 31 Viet. c. 17, s. 4 (<). t, 
but that as nothing was suggested impugning 
his authority to act. the warrant must lie 
treated as executed by an officer possessing 
such authority:—Held, also, that the deposi
tions on which the warrant issued in the 
United States after the arrest in Canada, 
were properly admitted here as evidence of 
criminality, their admission lieing within both 
the letter and spirit of 31 Viet. c. 1)4. Regina 
v. Morton, ID C. V. 10.

Several Theories.]—If the evidence pre
sent several views, on any one of which there 
may lie a conviction, if adopted by the jury, 
the court will direct extradition. Regina v. 
(Jould, 20 C. V. 154.

Strict Proof—Depositions.]—In extradi
tion cases, the forms and technicalities with 
which the statute surrounds the production 
of affidavit evidence must be strictly complied 
with; and therefore.—Held, that depositions 
taken in the Vnited States cannot be read 
unless certified under the hand of the magis
trate who Issued the original warrant ns be
ing copies of the depositions upon which such 
warrant issued, although attested by the party 
producing them to be such true copies; but, 
semble, the prisoner might be remanded to 
enable properly certified copies to be produced. 
In re Mb, li 1\ It. 2M.

Supreme Court Appeal.]—By s. 31 of
the Supreme and Exchequer Courts Act (It. 
S. V. e. 185, s. 31), "no appeal shall be al
lowed in any case of proceedings for or upon 
a writ of habeas corpus arising out of any 
claim for extradition made under any treaty." 
On application to the court to fix a day for 
hearing a motion to quash such an appeal:— 
Held, that the matter was coram non judice
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.mil tlier»* was no necessity for a motion to

uisli. In re Lazier, 21) 8. C. It. 030.

Trial only for Offence Charged. I -
When surrendered to the government of the
"iintry from which he tied, the government 

• -f the latter are hound to try the accused for 
the offence for which he is surrendered, and 
ii"t for any oilier or different offence. In re 
Hurley, 1 C. L. J. 34.

Warrant in the United State» — Ac-
.inplins.]—It is not necessary under the 

i:\trndition Treaty and Act, 31 Viet. c. 04 
11*. '. that an original warrant should have 
I.... granted in the United States for the ap
prehension in this country of the iierson ac- 
1 used, to enable proceedings to he effectually 
I a ken against him in this Province for an 
-■ffence within the treaty. In rc Caldicell, 5 
IV It. 217.

The evidence of accomplices is sufficient to 
establish^» charge for the purposes of extra-

Wliere the crime comes within the treaty, 
ii is immaterial whether it is. according to 
the laws of the United States, only a misde
meanour or a felony. Ib.

Warrant. 1—Held, that the «original war
rant. within the meaning of 31 Viet. c. 04, 
s. 2 11».), is not the first of two or more con- 
genitive warrants, hut is any warrant issued 
in the United States of America. Rc Phipps,
I l ». K. 580. See S. C., 8 A. It. 77.

VIII. Practice and Procedure.
1. Amendment.

Conviction.]—Amendment of conviction. 
R'yina v. Rush, II. T. 4 Viet. ; In rc 11 atts, 
In rc Emery, 5 P. It. 2(17.

Coroner’s Warrant.]—Of coroner's war
rant on habeas corpus. In rc Carmichael, 
H» L. J. 325.

Indictment.|—Of indictment. Cornwall 
\. Repina, 33 U. C. It. 100 ; Regina v. Jack- 
«on. U) C. P. 280.

Information.]—Of information before a 
magistrate. In rc Conklin, 31 U. C. It. 100.

Return to Certiorari. ] —Semble, that if 
material evidence be given before a magistrate, 
hut unintentionally omitted from a return to 
■< certiorari, an amendment may be allowed 
i" supply it, but only with the concurrence of 
ill-- parties and of the witness by whom the 
deposition was signed in the correctness of 
i lie additions ; but it cannot be supplied by 
affidavit. Regina v. MeSaney, 5 P. It. 438.

Summary Trial. ]—The provisions of the 
* "do respecting amendment do not apply to 
Nummary trials. Regina v. Randolph, 32 O.

s<c, also. Intoxicating Liquors—Justice 
"i the Peace.

2. Appeal and Review.
(a) Appeal.

Chancery Division. | — See Regina v. 
HirehaU. 11) O. R. (>07 ; Regina v. Davis, 22 
« ». It. 052.

Court of Appeal. |—Sts* Regina v. Eli, 
13 A. It. 52»!; Regina v. City of London, 15
A. It. 414 ; Regina v. Cushing, 20 A. It. 248.

Judicial Committee.]—The rule of the 
Privy Council is not to grant leave to appeal 
in criminal cases except where some clear de
parture from the requirements of justice _ is 
alleged to have taken place. Riel v. The 

1 Queen, 10 App. Cas. 075.
Public Health — Conviction under By

law in Schedule.]—Where there is a convic
tion for an offence under the by-law set out 
in the schedule to the Public Health Act, R. 
S. O. 1KS7 e. 205, as distinguished from any 
of the provisions in the Act itself, an appeal 
will lie from such conviction to the sessions 
notwithstanding s. 112. which has no applica
tion. Regina v. Courxey, 20 O. R. 085. See
B. < on appeal, 27 O. it. 181.

Sessions Ippcal—Dismissal.]—There is 
no appeal to the court of general sessions of 
tin- peace from an order <»f dismissal of a com
plaint for an offence against a city by-law 
passed under the authority of s. 551 of the
Municipal Act, it. s. o. 1887 c. 823. The 
“order” referred to in a. 7 of it. ;\ O. 1867 e. 
1*0, “The Ontario Summary Convictions Act," 
means an order against the party against 
whom tlie information and complaint is laid, 
and does not include an order of dismissal.

' Regina v. Toronto Public School Board, 31 
O. It. 457.

Supreme Court. | — The only apindlate
i power conferred on the supreme court in
1 criminal cases is by s. 40 of the Supreme ami 
| Exchequer Courts Act which limits appeals 
! in criminal cases to those of the highest Im- 
i portance, and does not impose on the court 

the duty of révisai in matters of fact of all 
! summary convictions before magistrates. In 

re Trcpanicr, 12 S. C. R. 111.
Since the passing of 32 & 33 Viet. c.

, 20, s. 80 (I).), repealing so much of c.
77 of C. S. L. C. as would authorize any 
court of the Province of Quebec to grant 

| a new trial in any criminal case; and of 
: 32 & 33 Viet. c. 30 (I».), repealing s. (13 
j of e. 77. C. S. L. ('., the court of Queen's 
| bench of the Province of Quebec has no 
j power to grant a new trial, and the supreme 
! court of Canada, exercising the ordinary ap- 
j pellate powers of the court under SB. 88 and

49 of 88 Viet. c. il (D.), should give tbs 
I judgment which the court whose judgment is 

appealed from ought to have given, vis. : to re- 
j verse the judgment which has been given, and 

order the prisoner's discharge. Laliberti v.
| The Queen, 1 8. C. It. 117.

Where the court appealed from has affirmed 
I the refusal to reserve a case moved for at a 

criminal trial on two grounds, and is unani
mous as to one of such grounds but not as to 
the other, the supreme court on apiieal can 
only take into consideration the ground of 
motion in which there was dissent. McIn
tosh V. The Queen, 23 8. C. It. 180.

An appeal to the supreme court of Canada 
does not lie in cases where a new trial has 
been granted by the court of appeal under the 
provisions of the Criminal Code, 181)2, ss. 742 
to 750 inclusively.—The word " opinion " as 
used in the second sub-section of s. 742 of the 
Criminal Code, must be construed as mean-
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ing a "decision " or “ judgment " of the court 
of upjwnl in criminal cases. I'iau v. The 
(Juini, 20 8. V. U. 90.

(b) Error.

Court of Appeal. | — Error, ns distin
guished from appeal, will lie in a criminal 
case from the court of error ami appeal to 
the Queen's bench, ami the writ of error may 
la* ns nearly ns possibly in the form of a 
writ of appeal given by the orders of the 
court published in 1850. Itegina v. Whelan, 
28 l\ ('. It. 1(18. See S. ('., 28 V. V. It. 2.

Appeals under C. S. I’. C. c. lilt. s. 211. as 
distinguished from error, are in criminal cases 
confined to such ns arise under the Act re
specting new trials in criminal cases, 20 Viet, 
c. til. lb.

Defect In Indictment.] —The court will 
not arrest judgment after verdict, or reverse 
it in error, for any defect patent on the face 
of the indictment, as by 32 & Viet. c. 20,
F. .'12, such defect must be objected to by de- j 
murrer. or by motion to ipiash the indictment. 
Itegina v. Mason, 22 C. V. 240.

Jury—Irregularities in its Choice or Con
stitution.]—See post, sub-head 5.

Objections to Indictment.]—The At
torney-! lenernl refused his fiat for a writ of 
error in this case, upon objections taken to 
the indictment. Itegina v. Greenwood, 23 V. 
C. It. 25(5, note a.

Police Court.]—Whether the police court 
is a court of justice within 32 & 33 Viet. c. 
21, s. 18, or not, is a question of law which j 
may he reserved by the Judge at the trial, ! 
under ('. S. V. c. 112, s. 1. and where it 
does not appear by the record in error that 
the Judge refused to reserve such question it 
cannot he considered upon a writ of error. 
Itegina v. Mason, 22 C. I1. 24(1.

Right to have Commitment Re
viewed. |—211 & 30 Viet. c. 45 had in view 
and recognizes the right of every man com- ' 
milted on a criminal charge to have the , 
opinion of the Judge of the superior court 
upon the cause of hi* commitment by an in
ferior jurisdiction. Itegina v. Mosier, 4 P. 
II. 04.

Sessions. | —The proper proceeding to re
verse a judgment of the court of quarter ses
sions is by writ of error, not by certiorari 
and habeas corpus. Itegina v. Cowell, 21 V.
V. It. 215.

(c) AYw Trial.
The court has no power to order n new I 

trial in a criminal case reserved under 14 & 
15 Viet. c. 13; hut only to decide upon any i 
legal exceptions raised, and whether there was 
legal evidence to sustain the indictment, tak
ing it in as strong a sense against the defend- j 
ant as it will bear, and supposing the jury to ’ 
have given credit to it to its full extent. Ite
gina v. Italy, 12 V. V. 11. 340.

Qun*re. whether it is proper to grant a new 
trial, where an individual or a corporation I 
has been once acquitted on an indictment,

even in cases of misdemeanour. Itegina v. 
Grand Trunk It. IV. Co., 15 V. C. It. 121.

Where after conviction for a capital offence, 
the proceedings were discovered to have been 
illegal, there having been no associate Judge 
sitting in court during the trial, on motion <>n 
behalf of the Crown ( the prisoner not moving 
in any way», the indictment and conviction, 
with the prisoner, were brought up on certio
rari and habeas corpus, nnd an order made 
setting aside all such proceedings, nnd remand
ing the prisoner to custody, with a view to a 
new trial. Itegina v. Sullivan, 15 V. C. I*. 
11*8.

Remarks, and review of authorities, as to 
granting new trials upon the evidence. It< 
ginu v. t 'hulls. 14 C. P. 32; Itegina v. 1/c- 
IHrog. 15 ('. P. 11(1 ; Itegina v. I'iek. Id <’. 
P. 379: Itegina v. Hamilton, HI C. P. 340; 
Itegina v. Seddons. Id (’. P. 389 ; Itegina v. 
Slavin, 17 V. I*. 205.

The court declined to receive affidavits as 
ground for such applications. See Itegina 
v. Crozier. 17 V. (’. It. 275 ; Itegina v. Iteei:- 
with, 8 ('. P. 274 : Itegina v. Fitzgerald, 20 
C. ('. It. 540; Itegina v. ('hulls, 14 V. P. 32; 
Itegina v. Hamilton, 10 C. P. 340.

Under 20 Viet. c. 01. the court was not 
empowered to grant a new trial in criminal 
cases on any ground apart from what was 
done by either the court or the jury at the 
trial, such as the alleged discovery of new 
evidence, or a disappointment in obtaining 
witnesses. Itegina v. Gray, 1 E. & A. 501.

The court was not authorized to grant a 
new trial on the discovery of new evidence, 
or for the misconduct of the jury. Itegina 
v. Oxen tine, 17 V. (,'. it. 295.

Upon motion for a new trial upon an in
formation for conspiracy tried at nisi prias 
upon a record from tin- Queen'* bench:—Held, 
that affidavits made by some of the Jurors that 
the jury were not unanimous, hut believed 
that the verdict of the majority was sufficient, 
could not be received ns ground for new trial. 
Itegina v. FellotCCS, 10 V. ('. It. 48.

Where several defendants have lieen con
victed, a uew trial, if granted, must be to all. 
lb.

Where points of law were reserved under 
the Act. and the prisoner, besides relying upon 
them, moved for a new trial, the court re
fused to grant it. though the evidence was 
slight. Itegina v. II am II g, 1(1 V. C. It. (517.

On motion for a new trial by a prisoner 
convicted of murder on circumstantial evi
dence only, Morrison, J., who tried the case, 
expressed himself as not dissatisfied with the 
verdict, nnd Draper, C. J.. having reviewed the 
evidence at length, came to the conclusion that 
then» was enough to go to the jury, nnd that 
their finding upon it could not he declared 
wrong, llngarty, J., held that under the stat
ute a Judge is called upon only to say 
whether there was evidence to go to the jury, 
not to express any opinion as to their verdict 
founded upon it. A new trial was therefore 
refused: and the court declined to grant leave 
to appeal. Itegina v. Greenwood, 23 U. C. 
R. 255.
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Ill-Id, that the withholding from the court 
. ntr'siiuiH made before the coroner, for fear 
that they would prejudice the prisoner, would 
render the application for a new trial irregu
lar. Regina v. F inkle, 15 C. P. 45."$.

The court on the return of the rule refused 
to receive new affidavits, stating that the de
ceased had lieen seen alive after lin- -Iule of 
tin- alleged murder, and thus setting up an 
entirely new case. Regina v. Hamilton, Id
< . P. 340.

tine of the prisoner's counsel at the trial, 
whilst lie was addressing the jury at the close 
of the case, was suddenly seized with a lit and 
incapacitated from proceeding any further. 
Xu adjournment, however, was applied for, for 
the other, who was the senior counsel, con
tinued the address to the jury on the prison
er's Mia If, without raising any objection that 
In- was placed at a disadvantage by reason of 
Ins colleague's disability : it did not, more- 
(«•'1', appear that the prisoner had been pre
judiced by the absence of the counsel alluded 
to Held, no ground for a new trial. Re
gina v. Fick, 111 C. P. 370.

The rule is the same in criminal as in civil 
cases, at any rate where the prisoner is de
fended by counsel, that any objection to the 
charge of the presiding Judge, either for non- 
direction or for misdirection, must Is» taken 
at the trial, and if not then taken, it cannot 
I»- afterwards rnised, especially where the evi
dence fully sustains the verdict, lb.

The defendants having lieen convicted on an 
indictment for a nuisance which had been re
moved into the Queen's bench by certiorari, 
moved for a new trial, which was refused: — 
lb-id. that no appenl would lie to this court 
from the judgment refusing the new trial, 
and that it could make no difference that the 
indictment hail been removed by certiorari, 
and tried on the civil side. Hegina v. Eli, 13 
A It. 520; Itegina v. La liberté, 1 S. It. 
117. referred to. Itegina v. City of London, 
i: X It 414.

Qua-re, whether in any case of misdemenn- 
o-o' a new trial can now Is- granted. ('. S. V.
« c, 12. 112. 113—32 & 31$ Viet. c. 20. s. 80h..

(d) Reserved Case.

Challenge to the Array. 1—To an in
dictment for murder, the prisoner pleaded, 
challenging the array of the jury panel, which 
plea was demurred to and judgment given in 
favour of the Crown by the Judge holding the 
court of oyer and terminer, who, at the re- 
'im-st of the prisoner, reserved a case for the 
consideration of the common pleas division:— 
Held, not a matter which could be reserved 
under (,’. S. V. C. c. 112, and the case was 
therefore directed to be quashed. Regina v. 
O'Rourke, 32 <\ P. 388.

See N, 1 O. It. 4ti4; Morin v. The Queen, 
is S. ('. It. 407.

Semble, that a writ of error was the proper 
remedy, and that, notwithstanding the Judi
cature Act. it would lie in the first Instance 
to either the Queen's Mich or common pleas 
division, and not to the court of apiieal. lb.

Defamatory Libel—Right to hare Jurors 
•'tand Aside—Reserving ('use After Ruling.] 

-Itegina v. Patterson, 30 U. C. It. 127.

Forum — Evidence. ] —A Crown case re
served should be reserved for the consider
ation of the justices of one of the divisions 
of the high court, not of a divisional court, 
and when the court is asked whether on the
evidence the defendants were lawfully con
victed the whole of the evidence should not 
be made part at the css* hut merely the 
material facts established by the evidence. 
Regina v. Hibson, Hi C). It. 7Ô4.

Forum—What may be Reserved.]—Under 
S. V. C. c. 112, any question of law which 

may have arisen on a criminal trial, may lie 
reserved for the consideration of the justices 
of either of Her Majesty's superior courts of 
common law. Regina v. Hisscll, 1 O. It. 514.

Murder — Right to Have Jurors Stand 
Aside.]—Morin v. The Queen, 18 S. C. It. 407.

Police Court.]—Whether the police court 
is a court of justice within 32 & 33 Viet. c. 
21, s. 18, or not, is a question of law which 
may lie reserved by the Judge at the trial, 
under C. 8. U. C. c. 112, s. 1, and where it 
does not appear by the record in error that 
the Judge refused to reserve such question it 
cannot lie considered upon a writ of error. 
Regina v. Mason, 22 C. V. 40.

Police Magistrate.]—Held, that a police 
magistrate cannot reserve a case for the 
opinion of a superior court under C. S. V. C. 
c. 112, ns he is not within the terms of that 
Act. Regina v. Richardson, 8 O. 11. 051.

Right to Special Jury.]—Regina v. 
Kerr, 20 C. P. 214.

Sufficiency of Evidence.]—On a Crown 
case reserved it is not proper to reserve the
question whether there Is sufficient evidence 
in support of the criminal charge, that being 
a question for the jury; whether there is any 
evidence is a question of law for the Judge.
The evidence against the prisoners here was 
the uncorroborated evidence of the woman 
charged to have lieen raped, which, in view of 
admissions made by her, and the circum
stances, was unsatisfactory:—Held, that the 
evidence was properly submitted to the jury, 
but the court directed that the attention <>f 
the executive should he called to the case. 
Regina v. Lloyd, 10 O. It. 352.

Sufficiency of Indictment.]—The suffi
ciency of an indictment upon motion to quash 
is not a question of law which arises on the 
trial, and therefore cannot lie reserved under 
H. S. <7. c. 174, s. 250, and the court has no 
I lower to entertain it. Regina v. Gibson, HI 
O. it. 7<U.

Wrong Person Summoned and Sworn 
as Juror.]—llrisebois v. Regina, 15 S. C. it. 
421.

3. Costs.
Conviction.]—There is no general power 

to award costs upon a conviction under an 
Ontario statute, where such power is not 
given by the statute itself; and therefore 
where on a conviction under s. HI2 It. S. <). 
1S77 c. 174, for attempting to obtain informa
tion at a polling place as to the candidate 
for whom a voter was about to vote, costs 
were swarded against the defendant, the con
viction was ordered to be quashed :—Held,
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also, that thm- was no power to amend the 
conviction in this respect. Ucginu v. Lennon, 
44 V. C. It. 45Ü.

Nuisance. |—Upon tin application for a 
rule to tax the costs of proceedings on an 
indictment for nuisance in obstructing a 
highway, under 5 & ti Will. A: "Mary, c. 33, and 
that they should be allowed to a particular 
iierson. the court refused the rule. A side 
bar rule is grunted in Kngland to tax these 
costs as a matter of course, but this appli
cation went further. Regina v. (Surdon, Re
gina v. Robson, 8 C. I*. 58.

Summary Conviction — Appeal.] — On 
an appeal to a county court Judge from a sum
mary conviction under the Act to provide 
against frauds in the supplying of milk to 
cheese, butter, and condensed milk factories 
(52 Viet. c. 43, s. 0), the Judge has the same 
power to award costs as the sessions of the 
peace under ss. 879-KH0 of the Criminal Code, 
1*92. Under the Criminal Code. s. 880, the 
court may, on appeal, award such costs, in
cluding solicitor's fee, as it may deem proper, 
and there is no power in the high court to 
review such discretion. Regina v. McIntosh, 
28 Ü. It. UUB.

»S'cc Costs—Justice of the Peace.

4. Indictment.

Aiding and A betting. 1—The indictment 
charged one It. with obtaining by false pre
tences from one J. T., two horses, with in
tent to defraud, and that the defendant was 
present aiding and abetting the said It. the 
misdemeanour aforesaid to commit :—Held, 
good, defendant being charged as a principal 
in the second degree :—Held, also, that the 
evidence, set out in the case, was not suffi
cient to sustain the charge. Regina v. Connor, 
14 C. V. 529.

Alias Dictus.]—Where two or more 
names are laid in an indictment under an 
alias dictus, it is not necessary to prove 
them all. Jacobs v. The Queen, 10 8. C. R.

J. was indicted for the murder of A. J., 
otherwise called K. K. On the trial it was 
proved that the deceased was known by the 
name of K. K., but there was no evidence 
that she ever went by the other name :—Held, 
that this variance between the indictment and 
the evidence did not invalidate the conviction 
of J. for manslaughter. Ib.

Amendment. |—The prisoner was in
dicted for stealing the cattle of R. M. At the 
trial R. M. gave evidence that he was nineteen 
years of age : that his father was dead, and 
the goods were bought with the proceeds of 
his father’s estate : that his mother was ad
ministratrix, and that the witness managed 
the property, and bought the cattle in ques
tion. On objection taken the indictment was 
amended, by stating the goods to be the prop
erty of the mother, and no further evidence 
of her administrative character was given, 
the county court Judge holding the evidence 
of R. M. sufficient, and not leaving any ques
tion as to the property to the jury. On a case 
reserved : — Held, 1. That there was ample 
evidence of possession in R. M. to support the 
indictment without amendment ; 2. that the 
Judge had power to amend under C. S. C. 
c. 99. s. 78: 3. that the conviction on the 
amended indictment could not be sustained.

there being no evidence of the mother's re
presentative character: nor any question of 
ownership by her, apart from such character, 
left to the jury. Regina v. Jackson, 19 (J. I’.

Defendant was charged with having set 
fire to a building, the property of one J. II.. 
“ with intent to defraud.’’ The case opened 
by the crown won that the prisoner intended 
to defraud several insurance companies, but 
the legal proof of the policies was wanting, 
and an amendment was allowed by striking 
out the words " with intent to defraud.” The 
evidence shewed that different persons were 
interested as mortgagees of the building, a 
large hotel, and J. II. ns owner of the equity 
of redemption. It was left to the jury to 
say whether the prisoner intended to injure 
any of those interested. They found a ver
dict of guilty : — Held, that the amendment 
was authorized and proper, and the conviction 
was warranted by the evidence. Regina v. 
Cronin. 3<i V. ('. It. 342.

The indictment in such a case is sufficient 
without alleging any intent, there being no 
such averment in .the statutory form : but an 
intent to injure or defraud must be shewn on 
the trial. Ib.

“ The merits of the case," with reference to 
amendments, under 32 & 33 Viet. c. 29, s. 71 
(D. I, means the justice of the case n.s regard» 
the guilt or innocence of the prisoner : and 
“ his defence on such merits ” means a sub
stantial and not a formal or technical de
fence. Ib.

Where a bridge was wrongly described in an 
indictment ns being in two townships :—Held, 
that though this could have been amended at 
the trial it could not Im> amended on a motion 
to set aside the verdict or for a new trial. 
Regina v. County of Carleton, 1 O. R. 277.

Certainty.]—The indictment charged that 
the defendant “ did receive, conceal, or assist ” 
one W.. a deserter from the navy. Semble, 
not sufficiently certain and precise. Regina 
v. Patterson, 27 U. C. R. 142.

Contra Formam.]—As to the averment, 
“ contra formam statuti," see Regina v. 
Demie, Kl V, ( '. It. 464S ID iiina v. W'nlh r, 
10 U. C. It. 405 : Regina v. Cutnmings. Hi U. 
C. It. 15 ; Regina v. Carson, 14 C. P. 309.

Copy.]—A copy of an indictment for high 
treason may be had by the consent of the 
attorney-general. Rex v. McDoncl, Tay. 299.

Semble, that a person tried for felony and 
acquitted, can only obtain a copy of the in
dictment and record of acquittal, to be used 
in an action for malicious prosecution, on the 
tint of the attorney-general ; and the granting 
or refusing such application cannot be re
viewed by this court. The application here 
was for a rule calling on the attorney-general 
to shew cause why judgment of acquittal 
should not be entered on the indictment :— 
Held, that the indictment not being a record 
of this court, or brought into it by certiorari, 
the court had no jurisdiction. Regina v. 
Im. 84 C. l' 78.

See Malicious Procedure.
Court Wrongly Described.] — On nn 

indictment for not keeping a bridge in repair : 
—Held, no objection that the proceedings on 
the record were in the court of Queen’s bench 
for the Province of Ontario, there being no
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I* li Province when they were hail, for the 

n i-ntion of the Province was surplusage; nor 
that there were no second placita or continu-

— un the record, lor, U Mcessary, u 
i iiiiiilment would, be allowed. Regina v. 
ihujardint Canal Co., 27 U. C. 11. 374.

Demurrer to Indictment. | -An Indict
ment having been held bad upon demurrer, 
the judgment was that the indictment he j
• luashed, so that another indictment might be 1 
preferred, not that defendants be discharged. 
Rtgina v. Turney, 29 V. C. li. 181.

An indictment was found against the de- j 
fendant» in the high court of justice, at its

nuns of oyer end terminer end gaol deli
very, and on being called upon to plead, the ,
I. fendants demurred to the indictment. A j 

w i it of certiorari was subsequently obtained |
I• * the defendants, in obedience to which the I 
indictment, demurrer, and joinder were re
moved to the Queen's bench division. Upon I 
tin- return, the Crown took out a side-bar 
rule for a concilium, and the demurrer was 
set down for argument. A motion was made | 
In the defendants to set aside the proceedings 
of the Crown, on the ground that they should 
have been called upon to appear and plead de j 
novo in this division :—Held, that the court ; 
of assize of oyer and terminer and general j 
gaol delivery is now, by virtue of the Judi- |
• ature Act, the high court of justice; that the | 
indictment was found, and the defendants j 
app-ared and demurred thereto in the high | 
court of justice; and that it was not neces- | 
Miry to plead de novo to the indictment, i 
Regina v. Bunting, 7 O. R. 118.

Duplicity.]—Duplicity in an indictment 
on a summary trial before the county Judge, ' 
under 32 & 33 Viet. c. 35, is not a ground 
of error. Cornu-all v. Regina, 33 U. C. R. | 
106,

Joinder of Count» and Defendant».]
An indictment charging a misdemeanour 

against a registrar and his deputy jointly is i 
good if the facts establish a joint offence. A 
deputy is liable to be indicted while the prin- 
eipal legally holds the office, and even after j 
ill- deputy himself has been dismissed. ! 
Regina v. Benjamin, 4 C. P. 179.

Where two défendante sat together ns 
magistrates, and one exacted a sum of money 
from a person charged before them with a j 
felony, the other not dissenting :—Held, that I 
they might be jointly convicted. Regina v. ! 
Tisdale, 20 V. C. It. 272.

It is not a misjoinder of counts to add allé- ; 
gâtions of a previous conviction for mis
demeanour. as counts, to a count for larceny ; 
ami the question, at all events, can only lie 
raised by demurrer or motion to quash the 
indictment, under 32 & 33 Viet. c. 20, s. 32,
11>. I : and where there has lieen a demurrer 
to Ma li allegations as insufficient in law, and 
judgment in favour of the prisoner, but he 
i< convicted on the felony count, the court of 
error will not reopen the matter on the Bug 
-'•stion that there is misjoinder of counts. 
Regina v. Manon, 22 C. P. 240.

The prisoner in this case was indicted on 
two sets of counts, one charging him as a 
citizen of the United States, the other as a i 
subject of her Majesty. The learned Judge I

at the trial refused to put the Crown to an 
election between the two sets of counts, ami 
the court upheld his ruling. Regina v. School, 
20 U. C. It. 212.

Where an indictment contains one count for 
larceny, and allegations in the nature of 
counts for previous convictions for misde
meanours. and the prisoner, lieing arraigned 
on the whole indictment, pleads " not guilty." 
and is tried at a subsequent assize, when the 
count for larceny only is read to the jury:— 
Held, no error, ns the prisoner was only 
given in charge on the larceny count. Regina 
v. Manon, 22 C. P. 246.

Patent Defect.]—The court will not 
arrest judgment after verdict, or reverse judg
ment in error, for any defect patent on the 
face of the indictment, as by 32 & 33 Viet, 
c. 29, s. 32. objection to such defect must lx* 
taken by demurrer or by motion to nuash 
the indictment. Regina v. Manon. 22 C. P. 
246.

An Indictment describing an offence within 
32 & 33 Viet. c. 21, s. 18, as feloniously steal
ing an information taken in a police court, is 
sufficient after verdict. Ib.

Proof of Indictment.]—The production 
of the original indictment is insufficient to 
prove an indictment for felony ; but a record 
must lie made up. with a proper caption. 
Henry v. Little, 11 U. C. It. 296.

Variance. |—Where an indictment charged 
defendant with procuring certain persons to 
cut trees, the property of A., R. and C., 
growing on certain lands belonging to them, 
and the evidence shewed that the land be
longed to them and to another as tenants in 
common :—Held, that a conviction could not 
be supported. Regina v. Quinn, 29 U. C. R. 
158.

Variance between indictment and proof, in 
description of land. Regina v. Baby, 12 U. 
C. It. 346.

An indictment alleged a nuisance to he 
near lot 16. and the evidence shewed it to be 
on it :—Held, a fatal variance. Regina v. 
Meyern, 3 C. P. 305.

On a charge of stealing 2.200 bushels of 
liennx for which he was committed for trial, 
the evidence before the magistrate disclosed 
that the prisoner had obtained certain cheques 
on the false pretence that “ there were 2,680 
bushels of beans " in his warehouse. At the 
assizes he was indicted for obtaining the 
cheques on the false pretence “ that there was 
then a large quantity of beans, to wit 2,tl80 
bushels." in his warehouse. During the pro
gress of the trial the indictment was amended 
by striking OUt the WOld» "a large quantity 
of lieans, to wit," and the prisoner was con- 
victed thereon :—Held, no »och variation aa 
prevented the indictment lieing preferred for 
a charge founded upon the facts or evidence 
disclosed within the meaning of s. 641 of the 
Criminal Code, 1892:—Held, also, that the 
prisoner not having been misled or prejudiced 
by the amendment, it was properly made. 
Regina v. Patternon, 26 O. It. 656.

Sec also, Specific Offences, sub-title IX.
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5. Jury.

Challenge for Cause.]—After some 
jurors had been peremptorily challenged by 
the prisoner, and others directed by the Crown 
to stand aside, and when only one had been 
sworn, one M. was called and challenged by 
the prisoner for cause. At the suggestion of 
the court, and with consent <>f counsel, M. 
was directed to stand aside by the Crown 
"till it was ascertained whether a jury could 
be empnnnelled without him, on the" under
standing that if it appeared necessary or ex
pedient the challenge for cause should be 
tried in the usual way.” After the prisoner 
had made nineteen peremptory challenges, n 
juryman was called whom the prisoner de
sired to challenge peremptorily. The counsel 
for the Crown then asked that the question 
of M.'s competency should lie tried in the 
usual way. The prisoner's counsel objected, 
but the Judge ruled with the Crown, and he 
certified that he so ruled liecnuse it was in 
accordance with the arrangement under 
which the juror was directed to stand aside : 
that no exception was taken to this ruling : 
that he was not asked to note any objection 
to the mode of empanne!ling the jury; and 
that lie was first asked to reserve the ques
tion after the assize had finished, when upon 
the consent of counsel for the Crown it was 
added to the other questions reserved;—Held, 
that the jury were properly empnnnelled. 
Regina v. Smith. 88 U. C. H. 121H.

Clergyman Addressing Jury. |—In the
course of a trial for murder by shooting, the 
jury attended church in charge of a con
stable. and the clergyman directly addressed 
them, referring to the case of a man hung for 
murder, and urging them, if they had the 
slightest doubt of the guilt of the prisoner 
they were trying, to temper justice with 
equity. The prisoner was convicted :—Held, 
that although the remarks of the clergyman 
w -re highly improper, it could not be said that 
the jury were so influenced by them as to 
affect their verdict, Preeper v. Regina, 15 8. 
<’. It. 401.

Conspiracy — Challenge.I—Vpon nil in
dictment for conspiracy to procure by fraud 
the return of one F. ns a meinlier for the 
Legislative Assembly;—Held, that the Crown 
was entitled to challenge any of the jurors 
peremptorily, without assigning a cause, until 
the panel had been exhausted. Rrgina v. 
t'clloves, 1!) V. C. It. 48.

Defamatory Libel — Crown’s Itight to 
have Jurors Stand aside.] — 37 Viet. c. 
38, s. II, enacts that the right of the Crown 
to cause jurors to stand aside shall not be 
exercised "on the trial of any indictment or 
information by a private prosecutor for the 
publication of a defamatory libel —Held, 
to include all cases of defamatory libels upon 
individuals, ns distinguished from seditious 
or blasphemous libels ; and that the fact of 
the prosecution being conducted by a counsel 
appointed by and representing the attorney- 
general would make no difference. Rrgina 
v. Patterson, 30 V. C. It. 137.

The Judge, at the trial, allowed the Crown 
counsel in such a case to direct jurors to 
stand aside, but, after the verdict, entertain
ing doubts, he reserved a case for the opinion 
of the court, as to the propriety of his having 
permitted it:—Held, that he was clearly not 
precluded from such reservation by having

allowed the right when claimed, and that such 
question was a question of law which arose 
on the trial, within the meaning of the statute.
lb.

Insolvent Act—Special Jury.]—Section 
148 of the Insolvent Act of lStiil, provided 
that all offences punishable under that Act 
should be tried by a sjieoinl jury. Section 141 
of the Act of 1873, directed that all offences 
punishable under that Act should be tried as 
other offences of the same degree ; and by 
section 1411, as respects matters of procedure 
merely, the provisions of that Act should 
supersede the Act of 181 I'd. In this case, Ite- 
fore the trial, the Crown gave notice of and 
struck a special jury, who were in attend
ance at the trial, but the Crown, notwith
standing, elected to call and try the case by a 
common jury. The prisoner's counsel object
ed thereto, and the case proceeded, the 
prisoners entering into a full defence, but 
subject to such objection, which was re
newed at. the close of the case, with the fur
ther objection that there had been a mistrial : 
—Held, that the case should have been tried 
by a special jury, for the offence was not 
punishable under the Act of 1875, ami the 
matter was not one of procedure within s. 
141»; that there had therefore been a mis
trial which the prisoners under the circum
stances had not waived their right to insist 
upon ; and that this was a “ question of law 
which arose on the trial.” which might pro
perly be reserved, and not an objection to he 
raised by challenge to the jury. Regina v. 
Kerr, 2»! C. V. 214.

Irregularities - Rrror.] — Semble, that
under s. 189, C. s. l'. C, c, 81, where no
" unindifference” or fraudulent dealing of the 
sheriff is shewn, any irregularities are not 
assignable for error. Regina v. O’Rourke, 1 
O. It. 494.

Qmvre, whether, when such a question has 
been reserved by a Judge at the trial, it can 
afterwards lie made the subject of a writ of
error. //>.

Misdemeanour » 'rotrn'a Right to Make 
Jurors Stand oxide.]—I pon the trial of a 
•arty indicted for misdemeanour, the Crown 
ins a right to cause jurors to stand aside un
til the whole panel is gone through. Regina 
v. Ilenjatnin, 4 C. I\ 179.

Murder—Challenge for Cause — Peremp
tory Challenge in Deference to Judge's l'irir.] 
On a trial for murder the prisoner desired to 
challenge one 8. one of the jurors called, for 
favour, alleging sufficient cause. The Judge 
ruled that he must first exhaust his peremp
tory challenges, nod this point was raised by 
plea and demurrer, and formally decided. The 
entry on the record then was, that in defer
ence to the judgment the challenge was taken 
and treated by the prisoner, and by the 
attorney-general, as a peremptory challenge 
for and on behalf of the prisoner. After
wards, having exhausted his twenty chal
lenges, including 8.. he claimed to challenge 
peremptorily one II.. contending that by the 
erroneous ruling lie had been compelled to 
challenge 8. peremptorily, an ’ should not be 
obliged to count him ns one of the twenty. 
This was also entered of record and decided 
against him :—Held, that the prisoner was 
entitled to challenge for cause before ex
hausting his peremptory challenges: that error 
would lie for the refusal of this right ; and
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' ii IiîhI S. Iieen sworn there must have been 

venire de novo ; but, held, also, that by 
iwremptory challenge of s.. which es- 

. uled him from the jury, the first ground of 
■ :mr was removed; and that error on the 

mihI c hallenge could not lie supported, for 
i •• prisoner had in fact had twenty peremp- 

i'x challenges, and the peremptory chul- 
11-*i cif S. being in deference to the ruling of 

>■ Judge did not make it the less a peremp- 
i n c hallenge. Whelan v. Regina, 28 V. C.
I. 108.

Murder—Juror IHsehurged after being 
>'i. ci'M.I—I'pon a trial for niunler, after the 
i siial notice of right of challenge, two jury- 
iiM-n were sworn without challenge. .1. II. 
was then called, and a person came forward 
ami vvas sworn. Others were called and chal
lenged : ami after another was culled and 
-"Min without challenge, the prisoner's 
counsel objected to J. II., as he was n witness 
in tin- case. Upon inquiry he was found not 
im he the person intended to be called on the 
jury. Iceing not only a witness, hut not a resi
dent in the counties, and therefore not quali- 
hed as a juryman. Vpon consent of counsel 
l'"i‘ the Crown and prisoner, lie was allowed 
im retire, and others were called and sworn, 
il» prisoner exercising the right to challenge, 
till the jury was chosen. After conviction, 
upon motion for a new trial:—Held, 1. That 
.1 II. i improperly sworn » was legally dis
charged from the jury; 2. that the right of
• ! allonge as to those previously sworn was 
ne ihereby reopened, their reswearing not 
Icing rendered necessary; 3. that the prisoner 
vus profierly tried by the twelve, although 
thirteen were sworn to try him. Regina v. 
i'milter, 13 C. P. 200,

Provincial Jurisdiction.!—Ity 32 & 33
Viet. e. 20. s. 44 (I).), the selection of jurors 
in ' riminul cases is authorized to lie in accord
ance with the provincial laws, whether passed 
before or after the coming into force of the
II. V A. Act, subject, however, to any pro-

ii in any Act of tin- Parliament <>f Can
ada. and in so far as such laws are not incon
sistent with any such Act. By 42 Viet. c. 14, 
and 14 Viet. c. 0 (<). I, the mode of selection 
"f jurors in criminal cases, as provided by 
< . S. V. ('. c. 31, as amended by 20 Viet. c. 
II. was changed, bv excluding the clerk of the 
peace as one of the selectors, and requiring 
ilu -.election to be made only from those 
<iualilied to serve as jurors whose surnames 
began with certain alphabetical letters, in
stead of from the whole body of those com
pel cut to serve as previously required. The 
jury in question were selected under these 
provincial Acts. Semble, that 32 & .‘13 Viet.
• 2!I (D.) was not ultra vires the Dominion 
Parliament as being a delegation of their 
lowers, and that the selection made in accord
ance with the provincial Acts was valid. 
Regina V. O'Rourke. 32 C. 1*. 888,

Qutere, whether the selection and sum
moning of jurors is a matter of procedure, or 
relates to the constitution and organization 
"f criminal courts, lb. See next case.

Provincial Jurisdiction — Challenge to 
th> I rran. | —By 32 & 33 Viet. e. 2», s. 44 
'D '. every person qualified and summoned to 
-••rve as a juror in criminal cases according 

m the lay in any Province, is declared to he 
■lualified to serve in such Province, whether 
micIi laws were passed before the B. X. A. Act 
or after it, subject to, and in so far as, such

laws are not inconsistent with any Act of the 
Parliament of Canada. By 42 Viet. c. 14 
(O.i, and 44 Viet. c. <$ (O. I, the mode of 
selecting jurors in all cases, formerly regu
lated by 2«i Viet. c. 44. was changed. The 
jury was selected according to the Ontario 
statutes, and the prisoner challenged the 
array, to which the Crown demurred, and
judgment wa« given for the Crown. The
prisoner was found guilty and sentenced, and 
in- then brought error; Heidi per Hagarty, 
C.J., that the Dominion statute was not ultra 
vires by reason of its adopting and applying 
the laws of Ontario as to criminal procedure. 
Per Armour, and Cameron .1.1., that the objec
tion raised by the prisoner was not a good 
ground of challenge to the array. Regina v.
O'Rourke, l O. it. 4r,4.

Qualification of Juror— Wrong Renton 
Summoned anti Strom.) — B. having been 
found guilty of feloniously having admin
istered poison with intent to murder, moved 
to arrest the judgment on the ground that 
one of the jurors who tried the case had 
not been returned ns such. The general panel 
of jurors contained the names of Joseph 
Lamoureux and Moïse Lamoureux. The sjie- 
einl panel for the term of the court at which 
the prisoner was tried, contained the name of 
Joseph Lamoureux. The sheriff served Joseph 
Lamoureux's summons on Moïse Lamoureux, 
and returned Joseph Lamoureux as the party 
summoned. Moïse Lamoureux appeared in 
court and answered to the name of Joseph ami 
was sworn ns a juror without challenge when 
B. was tried. On a reserved case it was held, 
that the point should not have been reserved 
by the Judge at the trial, it not being a ques
tion arising at the trial within the meaning of 
s. 2."ill, c. 174, It. S. C. :—Held, also, that as
suming the point could be reserved, s. 240, 
e. ,174. It. S. ('., clearly covered the irregu
larity complained of. Itrineboin v. Regina,
ir> s. c. it. 42i.

Right of Crown to Make Jurors 
Stand aside a Second Time.!—-When a 
panel had been gone through and a full jury 
had not been obtained the- Crown on the 
second calling over of the panel was iiermitted, 
against the objection of the prisoner, to direct 
eleven of the jurymen on the panel to stand 
aside a second time, and the Judge presiding 
at the trial was not asked to reserve and 
neither reserved nor refused to reserve the 
objection. After conviction and judgment a 
writ of error was issued:—Held, per Tascher
eau, .(ixvynne, and Patterson, J.T., that the 
question was one of law arising on the trial 
which could have been reserved under s. 25!) 
of c. 174 H. S. ('., ami the writ of error should 
therefore l»' quashed. Per Ritchie, ('. J„ 
Strong, and Fournier, J.L, that the question 
arose before the trial commenced and could 
not have been reserved, ami as the error of 
law appeared on the face of the record the 
remedy by writ of error was applicable. Brise- 
bois v. The Queen. 15 S. (,\ It. 421. referred 
to. Per Ritchie. (!,.!„ Strong, Fournier, and 
Patterson, J.T., that the Crown could not with
out shewing cause for challenge direct a juror 
to stand aside a second time. The Queen v. 
Lacomhe, 13 L. <’. Jur. 25!), overruled. Per 
(iwynne, .1., that all the prisoner could com
plain of was a mere irregularity in procedure 
which could not constitute a mistrial. .1/orin 
v. The Queen. IS S. C. R. 4<>7.

Summoning Jury.] — By proclamation 
published on the 15th December. IKtki, the
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county of IWl wns separated from York from 
and after the 1st January, 1807. On the 23rd 
November preceding, the usual precept had 
been sent to the sheriff of the united counties 
for the winter assizes for York, to 1m- held on 
the 10th January, 1st'.7, and tile sheriff re
turned his panel to that precept, containing 
fifty-four jurors from York and thirty from 
Peel. Only those from York, however, at
tended. and the prisoner was tried by a jury 
do medietate, including six of these jurors, 
upon an indictment found and pleaded to at 
the previous assizes in October. On motion 
for a new trial, or venire de novo, because the 
precept and panel should have been for York 
only, not for the united counties :—Held, per 
Hraper. C.J., that the objection, if available 
at all, must be taken by writ of error. Per 
llagnrty. .1., no objection would lie. Regina 
v. K> n nul y, 2d V. C. R. 320.

Venire Facias.]—It wns objected on error 
to the record of a judgment on a conviction 
for murder that the only authority shewn be
ing that of oyer and terminer, the award, 
"therefore let a jury thereupon immediately 
come." was unauthorized, and a special award 
of venire facias was requisite ; but—Held, 
assuming, but not admitting, that in England 
there is a difference in this respect between 
the power of justices of oyer and terminer 
and of gaol delivery, and that the record 
shewed no authority to deliver the gaol,— 
that in this country by the Jury Act, C. S. 
I*. f\ c. 31, both have the same powers, the 
general precept to summon a jury being issued 
by both before the assizes, ll bilan v. Re- 
0ina, 28 V. C. II. 2.

Sec also. Specific Offences, sub-title IX.

0. Trial.
Capital Sentence — Court of King's 

Ilrnch.]—A criminal convicted at a court of 
over and terminer of a capital felony, may be 
brought up to the court of King’s bench for 
sentence. Rex v. Kenrey, ,r» O. S. 317.

Commission of Assizes.] — Held, that 
the Crown, by prerogative right, could issue 
a commission to the Judge of the provisional 
judicial district of Algoma to hold a court of 
over and terminer, and general gaol delivery, 
for trial of felonies, &c. Semble, per Wilson, 
J.. that such Judge having by s. 04 of C. S. 
V. C. c. 128, the same powers and duties as a 
county Judge in Vpper Canada, he might have 
been appointed under C. S. V. C. c. 11. s. 2. 
to act as commissioner. Region v. A nier, 42 
P. C. R. 301.

Commitment for Trial—Dieu non Juri- 
din/*—Subsct/iicnt Trial—Court of Record— 
Habeas Corpus—Writ of Error.]—The pris
oner was on a statutory holiday committed 
for trial by a magistrate upon n charge of at
tempting to steal from the person, and on 
being brought In-fore the county court Judge 
in compliance with s. 7(10 of the Criminal 
Code, 1K02. consented to be tried by the Judge 
without a jury. and. being so tried, wns con
victed and sentenced to a term of imprison
ment :—Held, upon the return to a writ of 
habeas corpus, that the fact that the prisoner 
was committed for trial and confined in gjiol 
**n a warrant that was a nullity could not 
affect the validity of the trial before the Judge

under the Speedy Trials Act. Upon appeal 
the court of appeal held that the county court 
Judge's criminal court being a court of record, 

I its proceedings were not leviewable upon 
habeas corpus, but only upon writ of error. 
Regina v. Murray, 28 O. R. 549.

Committal for One Offence—Change of 
Venue—’Trial for Two Offences—Administer
ing Oath—-Comment by Judge on Prisoner 
not Testifying—Withdrawal of Comment. 
The prisoner wns committed for trial in one 
county upon a charge of perjury alleging an 

! offence committed in that county. The venue
was changed to another county, where be was 
tried and found guilty upon an indictment 
containing two counts, alleging two offences 
arising out of the same matter. The facts re
lating to both of the charges appeared in the 
depositions taken by the committing magis
trate:—Held, that there was jurisdiction to 
try for both offences in the county to which 
the venue had been changed. On the occasion 
when the perjury was alleged to have been 
committed the oath was administered to the 
prisoner in open court by the clerk of the 
county court sitting in the general sessions 
of the peace for and at the verbal request 
of the clerk of the peace:—Held, that the 
witness was properly sworn. At the trial the 
prisoner did not testify on his own behalf 
and the trial Judge in his charge to the 
jury, contrary to the provisions of the 
Canada Evidence Act, 1893, s. 4, s.-s. 2, com
mented upon that fact, although, when his at
tention was drawn to it. he recalled the jury 
and withdrew his comment :—Held, that the 
prisoner had a right to have his case submit
ted to the jury without the comment and. 
having been deprived of that right, there was 
a sulistantial wrong done to him which could 
not he undone by calling back the jury and 
withdrawing the comment. New trial ordered. 
Regina v. Coleman, 30 U. It. 93.

Consent to Summary Trial — False 
Pretences — Term of Imprisonment. |—The 
plaintiffs in error were charged with having 
defrauded one C. by a game called three card 
monte. They consented to be summarily 
tried. When brought up for trial, the crown 
attorney asked for and obtained leave to sub
stitute a charge of combining to obtain money 
by false pretences, the prisoners objecting. 
The trial proceeded without the consent of the 
prisoners obtained to be tried summarily for 
this offence. They were convicted and sen
tenced to one year's imprisonment :—Held, on 
error, that their consent to be summarily 
tried on the substituted charge should appear, 
and that in its absence the conviction was 
bad:—Held, also, that it was bad in adjudg
ing the sentence of one year, the Act, 40 Viet, 
c. 32 (I). i, only authorizing a sentence for 
any term less than a year. Goodman v. Re
gina, 8 <). R. 18.

Conviction for Offence not Charged. 1
—A county court Judge trying a prisoner 
summarily under 32 & 33 Viet. c. 35 (!>.'. 
has the same authority to convict, of an of
fence under 32 & 33 Viet. c. 21, s. 110 (D.t, 
instead of that charged, as a jury has. Re
gina v. Haines, 42 U. C. It. 208.

Court of Record — Habeas Corpus.] — 
The prisoner was convicted before a county 
Judge’s criminal court on a charge of receiv
ing stolen goods, knowing them to have been 
feloniously stolen, and wns sentenced to im-
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-•minent. On an application for u habeas 

i n- :—Held, that the court was a court of
i. ..ni. and that under K. S. O. 1S77 c. 70.
. I. there was therefore no right to the writ. 
/,/...</ v. si. Den in, ,S 1*. It. 10.

ilcld. also, that the Judge had power to 
imprison. /6.

The prisoners were committed for trial on 
rge of gambling in a railway train. On 

i . .use coming before the county Judge for 
nl, an indictment was preferred, under 42 

\ 1.1. •-. 44, s. 3 (1).I, for obtaining money by 
til-.- pretences. The prisoners’ counsel ol>- 
i . led to the prisoners being tried on a differ- 

.■;ii charge troin that on which they had been 
c.mmitted. Tlie objection was overruled, and 
ih.- . Ii.irge read over to the prisoners, and, on 
it. bring explained that they could lie tried
ii. iihwith or remain in custody until the next 

ning of oyer and terminer, they pleaded
uni guilt.v, and said that they were ready for 
trial. The case then proceeded, and the pris- 
•iii'-rs were convicted ; no question having been 
; ii-.-d as to their having been tried without 
ih.-ir consent, although their counsel took 
nth r objections to the proceedings. A writ 
.1 habeas corpus having liven issued, and the
pris.... . discharge moved for, on the ground
..I iIn- absence of such consent :—Held, that 
i In- motion must lie refused. liegina v. Good
man, 2 U. It. 408.

Election to be Tried by Jury—lie- 
i In Hon—Mandamus tu Sheriff to briny Pris- 
mu r before County Judye.\—Where a pris
oner is brought before a county court Judge 
under s. 7ÜU of the Criminal Code, and elects 
to be tried by a jury, and is thereupon re* 
mmidi'd under s. 7'i7 to await such trial, al- 
lhough his election is made under a mistake 
or qualitied by using the words “ at present,” 
there is no duty upon the sheriff to notify the 
Judge a second time under s. 700, or to bring 
iIn- prisoner again before him to enable the 
prisoner to re-elect to be tried by the Judge. 
liigina v. Jiallurd, 28 O. It. 480.

Kidnapping — Postponing Trial—llecord 
l mendment — lie-sentencing Prisoner. | — 

The plaintiff in error, having been committed 
I., gaol for trial on a charge of unlawfully and 
forcibly kidnapping and taking one It. without 
authority, with intent to transport him out of 
< amnia against his will, was, on the 24th June, 
1*72, brought before the county Judge, by 
whom he consented to be tried under 82 « ."l.-! 
Vi.-r. c. 35. In the record drawn up under that 
statute, it was charged that he did feloniously 
and without authority, forcibly seize and con- 
line one It. within Canada, &<*.. (without al
ii -ging any intent,) and that he did afterwards 
f< lonlouaiy kidnap one It. with intent to cause 
'I..- mi id It. to be unlawfully transported out 

I'iinada against his will. &c. The Judge 
1 xed the 3rd July for the trial, and on that 
• lay the prisoner said he was ready, but upon 

■ - request of counsel for the Crown the trial 
was postponed till the 10th July, when the 
prisoner was found guilty on both counts. 
An amendment of the indictment was allowed 
h> the Judge, changing the name of It. B. to 
J R. It. In the notice required from the 
-h.-riff to the Judge by 32 & 33 Viet. e. 35.

2. only the charge contained in the second 
mint of the indictment was referred to. On 
- row being assigned :—Held, that the sessions 
had jurisdiction over the offence, and so the 
counts Judge had power to try it:—Held, 
al-o, that the record was properly framed, in

stating the offence charged in such form as 
the depositions or evidence shewed it should 
have been; and that the Judge's jurisdiction 
was not confined to the trial only of the charge 
as stated in the commitment: Held, also, 
that the Judge had power to postpone the 
trial, and the record was not defective in not 
stating tin- cause of the adjournment, lly
82 A 88 Viet. c. 20, 00, under which the
charge was made, “ Whosoever, without law
ful authority, forcibly seizes and coniines or 
imprisons any other person within Canada, 
or kidnaps any other person with intent " to 
cause such person to be secretly confined or 
imprisoned in Canada, or to lie unlawfully 
sent or transported out of Canada against his 
will, or to be sold or captured as a slave, is 
guilty of felony:—Held, that the intent re
quired upplied to the seizure and confinement 
in Canada, as well as to kidnapping; and ilmt 
th" first count, therefore, was defective in not 
.slating any intent. Upon this ground the 
judgment was reversed, and under C. S. V. C. 
c. 118, s. 17, the record was remitted to the 
Judge to pronounce the proper judgment, 
which would lie upon the second count only : 
—Held, also, that the amendment was author
ized, under 32 Ac 33 Viet. c. 2U, ss. 1 and 71 
(14.) :—Held, also., that the court would not 
presume that the two counts referred to 
the same offence, anti if it were so, duplicity 
would not be a ground of error:—Held, also, 
no objection that the jurisdiction conferred 
by 82 â 88 Viet. <■. 86, was not shewn, for the 
record and judgment were in the form pre
scribed by that Act:—Held, also, that the 
sheriff's notice was sufficient, as 32 Ac 33 Viet, 
c. 35, s. 2, requires it only to state the "nature 
of the charge preferred against the prisoner. 
The prisoner having been sent to the peni
tentiary, a habeas corpus was ordered to bring 
him up to receive the proper judgment. Corn
wall v. liegina, 33 V. V. It. 10ti.

Mutiny Act.)—Held, per J. Wilson, J., 
that the Imperial .Mutiny Act does not over
ride C. S. C. c. 100, but that the latter 
was passed in aid of it, and is therefore in 
force. Per A. Wilson, J., that the punish
ment by fine and imprisonment, imposed by 
the Provincial Act, stands abolished as long 
its the Mutiny Act is in force, and that the 
imprisonment can in no case exceed six cal
endar months; but that the power of trial by 
the court of oyer and terminer, under the 
Provincial Act, has not been taken away by 
the Mutiny Act; and therefore that the de
fendant in this case could not complain, as lie 
hud been tried by a tribunal of this kind, and 
sentenced to no longer imprisonment than the 
last mentioned period ; and that though a 
line of 10s. had also been imposed, this was 
merely nominal, in compliance with the Pro
vincial statute, and would not entitle him to 
lie discharged, as the court had power to pass 
the proper judgment,, if an improper one had 
been given, liegina v. Sherman, 17 C. P. 100.

Nuisance — General Verdict — Second 
Trial.J—On an indictment for nuisance in 
obstructing a highway, judgment hail been ar
rested, and a second trial had, in order to take 
the opinion of the jury on a particular ques
tion which the court thought material. The 
jury upon the second trial found a general 
verdict of acquittal, without answering such 
ouest ion, which was submitted to them by the 
Judge. The indictment had not been removed 
by certiorari, and—Held, therefore, that this 
court could not interfere by staying the entry
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of judgment until a new indictment could be 
preferred. Semble, that the jury had a right 
to find generally as they did. Regina v. 
Spence, TJ V. C. R. 51U.

Proof of Judge's Commission — ( 'op
tion.!—On error brought, it was—Held, that 
on the record of a conviction for murder the 
authority of the justice suliiciently appeared, 
without any statement whether a commission 
had issued or been dispensed with by order of 
the governor; for such courts are now held, 
not under commission, but by virtue of <’. S. 
I". C. c. 11, as amended by 21* & .10 Viet. c. 
40; and as the record sulHciently shewed the 
absence of any commission, it must be pre
sumed that it seemed best to the governor not 
to issue one. Semble, that if the court bad 
been belli by a Queen's counsel or county court 
Judge, it might have been necessary to shew 
whether a commission bad issued or not, as he 
would derive bis authority from a different 
source in each of the two cases. Semble, 
also, that if the caption had been defective it 
might have been rejected altogether, under C. 
S. 1\ ('. c. Ill), s. 62. Whelan v. Regina, 28 
V. C. It. 2.

Right of Reply.]—It was held in a pro- 
solution for conspiracy that although evidence 
was called by only one of the defendants, it 
might have enured to the benefit of both, and 
that the right to a general reply was with the 
counsel for the Crown. Regina v. Connolly,
26 O. It. 151.

Several Prisoners—.Vo Evidence against 
One. |—Where no evidence apiiears against 
one of several prisoners, he ought to be ac
quitted at the dose of the prosecutor's case. 
Regina v. Humbly, 10 V. C. It. 017.

Speedy Trials Act— Rail Surrendering— 
Right to Elect to be Tried Summarily.]—The 
surrender of defendants out on bail, including 
the surrender by a defendant himself out on 
his own bail, committed to gaol for trial, has j 
the effect ôf remitting them to custody, and , 
enables them to avail themselves of the Speedy 
Trials Act, 52 Viet. c. 47 (1>. >. and to appear 
before the county Judge and elect to be tried j 
summarily : and where defendants had so 
elected, indictments subsequently laid against 
them at the assizes were held bad and quashed, 
even after plea pleaded where done through 
inadvertence, s. 143 of It. S. C. c. 174 not be
ing in such case any bar. Two indictments 
were laid against defendants, one for COUSpir- ; 
acy to procure W. to sign two promissory 
notes: and the other for fraudulently induc
ing W. to sign the documents representing \ 
them to be agreements, whereas they were in | 
fact promissory notes:—Held, that several ! 
offences were not set up in each count of the j 
indictments; that it was no objection to the j 
Indictments that the notes might not be of ; 
value until delivered to defendants; and fur- , 
tber. that under s. 78 of 11. S. (\ c. 1(14, an j 
indictment would He for Inducing W. to write 
Ills name on pa|>ers which might afterwards 
be dealt with as valuable securities. Hex v.
Danger, 1 Dears. & B. 807, 8 Jur. N. 8. 1011 : 
Regina v. Gordon. 23 Q. It. I>. 354, considered. 
Regina v. Burke, 24 O. It. 04.

Speedy Trials Act Territorial Jurisdie- ! 
tion. |—The Speedy Trials Act. 51 Viet. c. 47 
(I). I. is not a statute conferring jurisdiction 
but is an exercise of the power of Parliament 
to regulate criminal procedure. By this Act ;

jurisdiction is given “to any Judge of a 
county court " to try certain criminal of
fences:— Held, that the expression "any 
Judge of a county court." in such Act. means 
any Judge having, by force of the Provincial 
law regulating the constitution and organiza
tion of county courts, jurisdiction in the par
ticular locality in which he may hold a 
"speedy trial." The statute would not au
thorize a county court Judge to bold a "speedy 
trial" beyond the limits of bis territorial jur
isdiction without authority from the Provin
cial Legislature so to do. In re County 
Courts of British Columbia, 21 S. C. It. 446.

See also Specific Offences, sub-title IX.— 
post — Intoxicati.no Liqrous — Justice of 
tiie Peace.

Acts in Two Counties.]—The attempt 
to procure a woman to make a false affidavit, 
consisted of a letter written by defendant, 
dated at Bradford, in the county of Rhncoe, 
purporting, but not proved, to bear the Itrad- 

| ford post mark, and addressed to the woman 
' ai Toronto, where ehe received it ;—Held,
| that the case could he tried at York. Semble, j per Draper. C.J., if the post mark had been 

proved, and the letter thus shewn to have
, passed out of defendant's hands In Blmcoe,
; intended for the woman, the offence would 
j have been complete in that county, and the 

Indictment only triable there. Per Hagarty, j J., the defendant in tliaf case would still have 
I caused the letter to be received in York, and 

might be tried there. Regina v. Clement. 1(1 
j V. (’. It. 21*7.

Change of Venue.]—Held, that 32 & 33 
I Viet. c. 211, s. 11. does not authorize any order 

for the change of the place of trial of a pris
oner in any case where such change would 
not have been gianted under the former prac
tice, the statute only affecting procedure. 
Regina v. McLeod, 5 P. It. 181.

An order made pursuant to 32 & 33 Viet. c. 
2D. s. 11 (1) J, directing a change of venue, 
would be sufficient although containing no 
reference to any provision for expenses, when 
the indictment has been pleaded to and the 
trial proceeded with without objection, and 
even in a court of error there could be no 
valid objection to a conviction founded on 
such order. In re Sproulc, 12 S. C. It. 140.

Vpon a motion made by the Crown under 
s. 051 of the Criminal Code to change the 
venue from the town of Xapunee to some 
other place, for the trial of three persons 
charged with the offence of breaking into 
a bank in the town of Xapanee and steal
ing money therefrom, upon the ground that 
the sympathy felt for two of the accused 
in the town and in the county of Lennox 
and Adding hi, of which it is the county 
town, was such that a fair trial could not be 
had:—Held, that the rule that all causes 
should be tried in the county where the crime 
is supposed to have been committed ought 
never to lie infringed unless it plainly appears 
that a fair and impartial trial cannot be bad 
in that county: and mere apprehension. Iielief, 
and opinion are not to be relied on as evidence. 
And, under the circumstances appearing upon 
affidavits filed, the motion was refused. Re
gina v. Ponton, 18 P. It. 21(1.
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I'nder s. ii.11 of the Oiniinnl Code the venue 
! r the trial of a person charged with an in- 

ii'iuhle offence may he changetl to some place 
ri 11*• i* Ilian the county in which the offence is 

;'posed to have been committed, if it appears 
in ilie satisfaction of the court or Judge that it 
i expedient to the ends of justice, by reason of 
i.,«thing which may interfere with a fair 

h ,il in that county; it is not a question as
i . the jury altogetner. And where at a trial
.. ilie defendant, at which the jury disagreed, 
.1 crowd id' persons congregated round the 
■ "iirt house while the jury were deliberating.

I endeavoured to intimidate the jurors and 
inllueiice them in favour of the defendant. 

■ I afterwards made riotous demonstratjons 
1 'ards the Judge who presided at the trial, 
-• venue was changed before the second trial. 

Where alHdavits were filed by the Crown to 
'he» that the conduct of the crowd must have 
n tlueiiced the jurors, affidavits of jurors deny-

i 4 that they were intimidated were received 
\ answer. Ittgina v. l’unton (.Vo. jf), 18 1*.

Great Lakes. |—The great inland lakes of 
• 111 a 11 a are within the admiralty jurisdiction, 

I offences committed on them are as though 
c in ni i 11 o»l on the high sens; and any inagis-
ii ate of this Province has authority to inquire 
inn offences committed on said lakes although 

in American waters. Itcgina v. Shari,. .1 1*.
li. i:is.

8. .1/iscrllancous Cane*.

Autrefois Acquit. |- '1 he prisoner being 
■h' ted under C. S. V. c. its, and charged 
a citizen of the United Slates, was ncquitteij 

"ii proving himself tube a British subject, lie 
was then indicted as a subject of Her Majes- 

and pleaded autrefois acquit:- -Held, that 
ilie plea was not proved, for that by the sta- 
'"ie the offence in the case of a foreigner and 

subject is substantially different, the evi
nce irrespective of national status, which 

Mould convict a foreigner, being insufficient, 
against a subject : and the prisoner tliere- 

ie was not in legal peril on the first indict- 
• nr. Itcgina v. Magralh, 2» 5 I". C. It. 385.
Enforcing Payment of Fines.|—1The

1'rown may issue a fi. fa. for the ? i|e of lands 
i I goods in order to satisfy a fine imposed; 
J the person fined may he said to be ta
bled. and the fine to lie a debt. Iftt/ina v.

('until Co.. 2!» I'. ('. It. 115.1.'
I «it tnls and goods may be Included in the 

writ, and it may lie made returnable ho
le the expiration of twelve months, the 

1 'oxvn not being bound bv 4."$ (leo. III. <•. 
I II,.

i'lie court or a Judge may at any lime in- 
f'Tc. as exercising the powers of the court 
exchequer, to restrain undue h slmess or 

■ie in the execution of such writ, although 
■'I* is complained of may be strictly nuthor- 
«I. Ih.
Expenses of Administration of Crim- 

ual Justice.|—The liability of the Crown 
payment of expenses connected with the 

'mini'traiion of criminal justice in the I*m- 
■ ce out <if the consolidated revenue fund is 
-Irioted, under If. S. O. 1877 o. 8li, s. 1. to 

Ii expenses as are mentioned in the schedule 
the Act; and ' the county, under If. S.

O. 1877 c. 85, is required to pay all other 
proper exiHMises connected therewith. If< 
Fenton anti tlic Hoard of Audit of the Count g 
of ) ork, :;i 0. P. 31.

Following Decisions. | -As the court of 
appeal for criminal cases is now constituted 
the decision of the Judges of one court is not 
binding on Judges sitting as another court of 
co-ordinate jurisdiction. Itcgina v. Ham
mond, LI) O. It. 211.

Provincial Criminal Law.) Special 
Case. |—A magistrate has no power to state 
a case under s. 1HHI of the Criminal ('ode, for 
an alleged offence against an Ontario statute, 
not involving the constitutionality of the sta
tute, the procedure by way of appeal to the 
sessions provided for by Ontario legislation 
applying in such a case. Itcgina «.r rcl. 
Itromi v. Hubert Simpson Companu I Lim
itedI. 28 O. If. 231.

Substituting New Charge. | The de
fendant was brought before justices of the 
peace on an information charging hint with 
the indictable offence of shooting with intent 
to murder, and they, not finding sufficient evi
dence to warrant them in committing for 
trial, of their own motion, at tin- close of the 
«•use, summarily convicted the defendant for 
that lie did "procure a revolver with intent 
therewith unlawfully to do injury to one .1. 
S" It appeared by the evidence that the 
weapon was bought and carried and used by 
the defendant personally. By the Criminal 
Code. s. lus. it is matter of summary convic
tion if one has on his person a pistol with in
tent therewith unlawfully to do any injury to 
any other person. The return to a writ of 
habeas corpus shewed the. detention of the de
fendant under a warrant of commitment based 
upon the above conviction.- -Held, that the de
tention was for an offence unknown to the 
law : and. although the evidence and the find
ing shewed an offence against s. 108, it was un
warrantable to convict on a charge not formu
lated. as to which the evidence was not ad
dressed. upon which the defendant was not 
«ailed to make his defence, and as to which 
no complaint was laid; and the prisoner 
was therefore entitled to be discharged. Ite- 
yina v. Mine, 25 (). R. 577.

Uncertainty as to Charge -Affidavits 
Questioning Magistrate's Conclusions. | It 
appeared, on an application for a habeas cor
pus, that the information laid before a police 
magistrate and warrant to apprehend were for 
an assaulting and beating, but it was disputed 
whether upon the examination and trial this 
was all the charge made, or whether lie was 
not then charged with an aggravated assault : 
ami whether, when lie pleaded guilty, lie did 
s< to the former or the latter charge; numer
ous contradictory affidavits wen* filed. Muir 
several warrants of commitment were in the 
gaoler's hands, upon one at least of which 
the prisoner was retained in custody. They 
were all for the same offence, one having been 
from time to time substituted for the other. 
(Jua*re, whether, or how far or for what pur
pose. affidavits can he received against a con
viction or warrant of commitment valid on 
the face of It. A Judge cannot Inquire into 
the conclusions at which the magistrate ar
rived if lie bad lurisdlction over the offence 
charged and issued a proper warrant upon that
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charge, but uiny inquire Into "lint tlint charge 
was. or whether there was n charge at all, In 
if McKinnon, 2 ('. L. .1. 324.

Writ of Exigi Facias. | A writ of exigi 
facias will Im- nwanlcil by the court of (jueen's 
bench upon die application of a prosecutor 
without its being applied for by the Attorney- 
< «encrai. Mix v. Ml roil, Tny. 12V.

IX. SPECIFIC Offences.

1. Abort ion.
Evidence. | The prisoner was indicted 

for unlawfully using an instrument on .1. I... 
with intent to procure a miscarriage. .1. L. 
was called for the prosecution to prove the 
charge, and in cross-examination denied that 
she had told II. A.. II. I!., and M. T. that lie- 
lore ilie prisoner had operated on her she had
I.... operated oil by a doctor for the purpose
cl procuring a miscarriage. II. A.. II. I!., 
and M. T. were called for the defence, and 
swore that ,1. L. had so told them. The doc
tor was then called by the frown, and lie 

’v ore i hat lie had not operated on .1. I - : 
Held, that the evidence of the doctor was pro
perly admitted: but in any event the pris
oner's case was not so affected by the evidence 
as to warrant a reversal of the conviction, 
even if the evidence were not strictly admis
sible. Mcgina v. And men, 12 O. It. 1st.

Intent. |—The prisoner, with intent to pro
cure abortion, supplied a pregnant woman 
xv i III I wo bottles full of pills, with directions 
to take twenty-five at a dose, and that they 
would have that effect. The pills contained 
« it of savin, an article used to procure abor
tion. and it is said that a bottle full would 
contain about four grains, but the evidence 
was not very clear as to this. It was in evi
dence that such a quantity would be greatly 
irritating to a pregnant woman, and might 
possibly procure an abortion, and that oil of 
savin in any dose would be most dangerous to 
give to a woman in that condition:- Held, 
under the circumstances, that there was a 
supplying of a noxious thing within the mean
ing of the Act. 22 & Tl Viet. e. 2* ». s. I it I ( 1». I. 
with the intent to procure an abortion. Me- 
ijina v. Stitt, 30 V. 1*. 30.

Attempt to Commit Arson. |—On all
indictment for attempt to commit arson, the 
evidence shewed that a person, under the direc
tion of the prisoner, after so arranging a 
blanket saturated with oil. that if the flame 
were communicated to it the building would 
have caught tire, lighted a match, held it 
till it was burning well, and then put it down 
to within an inch or two of the blanket, 
when the match went out. the liante not hav
ing touched the blanket : Held, that the 
prisoner was properly convicted under 32 & 
33 Viet. c. 22. s. 12. Mn/ina v. Goodman, 22 
V. P. 338.

Building. |—The remains of r. wooden 
dwelling house, after a previous lire, which 
left only a few rafters of the roof, and in
jured the sides and floors so ns to render it 
untenantable, and which was being repaired: *

Held, not n building within s. 7 of 32 & 33 
\ ict. e. 22. so as to he the subject of arson. 
Mcjiina v. Labadie, 32 V. C. It. 42V.

Carpenter. |—A building used by a carp
enter. who was putting up a house near it. 
a- a place of deposit for bis tools and window 
frames which lie had made, but in which no 
work was carried on by him : Held, not •• « 
building used in carrying on the trade of n 
cariienter." within I & Viet. c. 2d, s. 3. 
Mrtjina v. Smith, 14 l'. (’. It. 04d.

Intent. | I'pon an indictment for arson, 
the prisoner was proved to have requested or 
procured one S. to set fire to the house, telling 
S. that he had his house insured, and asked 
if he would not set tire to it. lie also stated 
that "his insurance would run out next day. 
and that lie. S., must set the house on fire that 
night." The evidence also shewed that a sum 
bad been awarded the prisoner for his insur
ance. in payment of which lie was seen to 
have a bill of exchange on London in his pus- 
-ession : Held, that under C. S. C. c. V3. s. 4, 
it is necessary, where the setting fire is to 
a man's own house, to prove an intent to in
jure and defraud, although the words " with 
intent thereby to injui..... . defraud any per
son." introduced into the Imperial Act. are
omitted in ours. The indict....... alleged that
the prisoner did incite, «fcc., one F. S., the said 
felony in form aforesaid to do and commit, 
with intent then and there to injure and de
fraud a certain insurance company called, 
\c. : Held, necessary to prove that the pre
mises were insured. Mcyinu v. Ili ya it*. 12 
('. P. Itil.

In an indictment for arson, it is unneces
sary to charge an intent, ns our statute 
(differing from the Knglish Act i does not 
make the intent part of the crime. This 
omission, however, if a defect, would not he 
ground for a new trial, under C. S. 1". (’. c. 
113. Mc y ina v. Greenwood, 23 l". C. U. 2ôu.

Hut although the indictment is sufficient 
without alleging any intent, an intent to in
jure or defraud must lie shewn on the trial. 
Mrtjina v. Cronin, 30 V. C. It. 342.

The prisoner lining indicted for unlawfully 
and maliciously attempting to burn hi- own 
house by setting file to a bed in it. it np- 
|ieared in evidence that the dead body of a* 
'.oman was in the bed at the time; that her 
death had been caused by violence: that she 
had been recently delivered of a child, whose 
body had been found in the kitchen : and 
that she had lived in the house since it had 
been rented by the prisoner, who frequently 
went there at night. It was also shewn that 
the prisoner had been indicted for the murder 
of this woman and acquitted, and the record 
of his acquittal was put in. This evidence 
was objected to as tending to prejudice the 
prisoner's case : but, held, admissible, for the 
house being the prisoner's, it was necessary 
to shew that his attempt to set fire to it was 
unlawful and malicious, and these facts might 
satisfy the jury that the murder being com
mitted by another, the prisoner's act was in
tended to conceal it. Mnjuia v. Greenicuod, 
23 V. C. It. 2TiO.

3. A nsa ult.
Aggravated Assault.]—C. S. C. o. VI.

probably applies only to common assaults,
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X A charge of assaulting and beating is 

a charge of aggravated assault, and a 
iplaint of the former will not sustain a 
nation of the latter, though when the 

iiiv is before the magistrate, the charge of 
..I nnted assault may lie made in writing 

ml followed by a conviction therefor. In re 
\lrl\innuH, 2 C. L. J. 324.

Arresting Offender.]—Where a man is 
!i:11i~e|i assaulted by a person disturbing the 
i" a< r in a public street, he may arrest the 
..'lender and take him to a peace officer to 
;i -wit for the breach of the peace. For- 

• hr v. Clarke, 3 V. C. II. 1.11.
Assault on Constable—Fridenec.]—An 
;iiih mi a constable attempting to serve 

i -iimmons issued by a magistrate on Infor- 
i iiii-n charging violation of tin1 Canada Tem- 
! inm-e Act, is an assault on a peace officer in 

line execution of his duty, and indictable 
mi'll r I!. S. c. 102, s. 34. < tn the trial of 
in indictment for such assault the wife of 
ihe defendant is not a competent witness on 

lM-lmlf. MaeFarlane v. The Queen, 10 8. 
« It. 3! 13.

>n Regina v. Triganzic, 15 O. It. 2114.
Assault with Intent to Commit

Felony. |—An assault with intent to commit 
i I' lniiy is an attempt to commit such felony 
Mill-in tin* meaning of s. 1N3 of It. S. C.
■ 171. <hi an indictment for rai>e a eonvie- 
li'iii for an assault with intent to commit 
rape is valid. On such conviction the prisoner 
v i' belli properly sentenced to Imprisonment 
miller It. S. <c. 102, s. 38. John v. The 
Queen, 15 8. V. it. 384.

Assault with Intent.) — The prisoner, 
wlm had been committed for extradition, was 
• l imed with assault with intent to commit 
murder, in that he had opened a railway 
switch, with Intent to cause a collision,

■ hereby two trains did come into collision, 
a using a severe injury to a person on one of

ilietii : — Held, that this was not an "assault” 
within the statute. In re Lewis, 0 P. It. 236.

Attempt to Have Connection.)—On
in indictment for attempting to have connec- 
t inn with a girl under ten, consent is im
material; but in such a case there can lie no 
"iiiviction fur assault if there was consent. 
Urginu v. Connolly, 26 V. C. It. 317.

Diir in vivo xvvmvuy —.-wfermion oj
*'hurge.)—Justices of the pence, before whom 

' luirge of "shooting and wounding with in- 
ni in do grievous bodily harm" came on for 

preliminary hearing, changed it of their own 
mi'iiuii to one of common assault and convicted 

n i fined the accused. The information was laid 
’ a peace officer, and the person aggrieved 

ended tin» hearing pursuant to subpu-nn and 
i* evidence, and did not object when the 

urge was changed:—Held, that the justices 
1 I no right to alter the charge to one of 

''union assault, and that their certificate of 
•miction and payment of the line was a 

I ! i t y and no bar under s. SHU of the Cotie 
an action by the person aggrieved to rc- 
er damages. Miller v. Lea, 25 A. It. 428.

Bar of Civil Remedy.) — Sections 865 
l Mit I of the Criminal Code, 181)2. whereby 

it v enacted that a person who lias obtained 
a certificate of the justice who tried the 
« ase, that n charge against him of assault

and battery has been dismissed, or who lias 
paid the penalty or suffered the imprison
ment awarded, shall be released from all fur
ther proceedings, civil or criminal, for t lie 
same cause, are inlra vires the Dominion Par
liament. Flick v. Bris bin, 26 O. It. 423.

Bar of Civil Remedy.)—Where a charge 
under s. 362 of the Criminal Code, 18U2. of 
assault causing actual bodily harm is brought 
under Pari 55 of the Code, by the election of 
the defendant under s. 786 to lie tried sum
marily, a conviction releases, under s. 7!lit, 
from further criminal proceedings, but does 
not bar civil proceedings. Flick v. Hrisbin, 
26 O. It. 423, distinguished. Sevilla v. Bol
lard, 28 O. It. 588.

Constable Arresting Under Warrant 
Valid on Its Face.)—A warrant of com
mitment issued by two justices of the peace, 
for nonpayment of a fine ami costs imposed on 
.1. 1>. who had been convicted of an offence 
under the Indian Act, directed the constables 
of the county of 1$. to take and deliver J. D. 
to the keeper of the common gaol of the 
county, to Ik* kept there for two months, un
less the fine and costs imposed, including the 
costs of conveying to the gaol, should he sooner 
paid: — Held, that the justices having had 
jurisdiction over tin* offence, and the warrant 
being valid on its face, it afforded a complete 
protection to the constable executing it. and 
that the defendant was properly convicted of 
assaulting the constable while attempting to 
execute the warrant, notwithstanding that the 
awarding of the punishment may have lieen 
erroneous in directing imprisonment for the 
nonpayment of the fine and costs, including 
costs of conveying to gaol, as not authorized 
by the said Act. Regina v. King, 18 O. It.

Defendant's Evidence. | —On an indict
ment for assault and battery, occasioning 
actual bodily harm :—Held, that the defendant 
is not a competent witness on his own behalf 
under 43 Viet. e. 37 (D.). Regina v. Richard
son, 46 L\ C. It. 375.

Detention.)—The defendants were con
victed for unlawfully assaulting F. V. " by 
standing in front of the horses and carriage 
driven by the said V., in a hostile manner, 
and thereby forcibly detaining him. the said 
V.. in the public highway against his will:"— 
Held, tlmi the conviction was bad in stating 
tin* detention as a conclusion, and not as part 
of the charge, which, as shewn by the con
viction, was merely standing in front of the 
horses, and did not amount to an assault. 
Regina v. MeFlIigutt, 3 U. It. 535.

Evidence of Subsequent Conduct.) —
Upon the trial of the prisoner, a school 
teacher, for an indecent assault upon one of 
his scholars, it appeared that lie forbade the 
prosecutrix telling her parents what had 
happened, and they did not hear of it for two 
months. After the prosecutrix had given 
evidence of the assault, evidence was tendered 
of the conduct of the prisoner towards lier 
subsequent to the assault: — Held, that the 
evidence was admissible as tending to shew 
the indecent quality of the assault, and ns 
being in effect a part or continuation of the 
same transaction as that with which the 
prisoner was charged. Ity the majority of 
the court:—The evidence was properly ad-
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missible ns evidence in chief. lteyina v. 
Chute, 4U V. C. It. 555.

Firing Pistol. |—To discharge a pistol 
loaded with powder and wadding at a person 
within such u distance that he might have 
been hit, is an assault. It was held, here, 
that there was sufficient evidence of the 
prisoner having done this, and a conviction 
for assault was upheld, Itcgina v. L'runan,

Indictment for Manslaughter.]—Un
der C. s. <c. v*. s, there can be no con
viction for an assault unless the indictment 
charges an assault in terms, or a felony neces
sarily including it, which manslaughter is 
not. Where, therefore, the indictment was 
for manslaughter, in the form allowed by that 
Act, charging that defendants “ did feloniously 
kill and slay " one 1>. :—Held, that a con
viction for assault could not be sustained. 
Jtcyina v. Dinyman, 22 L. C. It. 2S8.

Indictment for Murder. | — Held, fol
lowing Itegiini v. ltird, 2 Den. C. C. 1*4, and 
Itegimi v. i'helps, 2 Moo. C. C. 114**, that on 
an indictment for murder the prisoner cannot 
be convicted of an assault under it- A .'tit Viet. 
<■• -1». s. 51. Regina v. Gone», 22 C. P. 185.

On an indictment for murder in the statu
tory form, not charging au assault, the pris
oner, under 82 & itit Viet. c. -'.*, s. 51, cannot 
be convicted of an assault ; and his acquittal 
of the felony is therefore no bar to a subse
quent indictment for the assault. Itcgina v. 
Smith. il4 V. C. U. 552.

But in this case there could have been no 
conviction for the assault, liecnuse the evi
dence upon the trial for murder shewed that 
it did not conduce to the death, lb.

Indictment for Shooting with In
tent. | Upon an indictment for shooting 
with a felonious intent, the prisoner, if ac
quitted of the felony, may lie convicted of 
common assault, Itcgina v. Vronun, 24 0. 1*. 
1«m;.

Insult. |—The defendant was convicted of 
having unlawfully assaulted the complainant, 
who was the daughter of the convicting jus
tice. where the only evidence was, that the 
defendant had, in company with one S., gone 
to the complainant's house at the hour of 
about ten o’clock p.m., and S. had knocked 
at the door and told the complainant that he 
desired to introduce the defendant, whereupon 
the complainant replied that they had come to 
insult her, and that she would have them both 
arrested in the morning : — Held, that there 
was no evidence of an assault, and the convic
tion must lie quashed, lteyina v. Langford, 
15 O. It. 52.

Insulting Language and Menaces. | —
Sei. fa. upon a recognizance to keep the peace 
and be of good behaviour towards Her Majesty 
and all her liege subjects, and especially to
wards II. M., charging an assault and breach 
of the peace. For the Crown a judgment of 
the court of quarter sessions was proved, af
firming a conviction of defendant before magis
trates on a charge of assaulting H. M. "by 
using insulting and abusive language to him in 
his own office, and on the public street, and 
by using his fist in a threatening and menac
ing manner to the face and head of said II. 
M. — Held, sufficient proof of a breach of 
the peace. Held, also, that defendant was

properly convicted, for the offence charged 
amounted to an assault. lteyina v. Uurmcr, 
11 I. C. It. 555.

Quarter Sessions.)—The court of quar
ter sessions has power, in the case of an as
sault, to pronounce a sentence of line and costs 
of prosecution, and imprisonment in case of 
default. Owns v. Taylor, IV C. 1\ 4U.

Riot and Assault. |—Defendant was in
dicted for a riot and assault, and the jury 
found him guilty of a riot, but not of the 
assault charged :—Held, that a conviction
for riot could not be sustained, the assault, 
the object of the riotous assembly, not having 
been executed, although the defendant might 
have been guilty of riot or joining in an un
lawful assembly, ltcyina v. Kelly, li (_'. 1*.

Summary Conviction.| —On motion to 
quash a conviction by two justices of the 
county of Norfolk for an assault :—Held. 1. 
that stating the offence to have been com
mitted at defendant’s place in the township 
of Townsend was sufficient, for 0. S. V. U. c. 
• i. s. l. B.-s. 37, shews that township to !"• 
within the county ; 2. that it was unnecessary 
to shew on the face of the conviction tlmt 
complainant prayed the magistrates to pro
ceed summarily, for the form allowed by ('. 
S. C. c. ll*8, s. 5(1, was followed, and if there 
was no such request, and therefore no juris
diction. it should have been shewn by affi
davit ; 8. that it was clearly no objection tlmt 
the assault was not alleged to be unlawful. 
Itcgina v. Shaic, 28 V. (J. It. tllli.

It had been previously held that the prayer 
for summary jurisdiction should ap|»enr on 
the face of the conviction, even if not neces
sary on the face of the information. In re 
Switzer and McKee, V L. J. 2<l(l.

A conviction for a common assault adjudged 
payment of a line and costs, and in default im
prisonment : — Held, good ; and that it was
not necessary ....... rder that a distress warrant
to compel payment be issued liefore im
prisonment. Itcgina v. Smith, 4*1 V. („'. It. 
442.

4. Bigamy.

Constitutional Law — Second Marriage 
out of Canada—I'videnoe.]—Held, that It. S. 
C. c. llll. s. 4. which enacts that every one 
who being married marries any other person 
during the life of the former husband or wife 
whether the second marriage takes place in 
Canada or elsewhere is guilty of felony, pro
vided that the person who contracts such sec
ond marriage is n subject of Her Majesty, 
resident in Canada, and leaving the same with 
intent to commit the offence, is not ultra vires 
the Dominion legislature either as being re
pugnant to Imperial legislation or on any 
other grounds. Itcgina v. Briefly, 14 O. It. 
525.

In order to prove the second marriage, 
which took place in Michigan, the evidence of 
the officiating minister was tendered, who 
shewed that during the last twenty-five years 
he had solemnized hundreds of marriages, that 
he was a clergyman of the Methodist church, 
that he understood the laws of Michigan relat
ing to marriage, that he had been all the while 
resident in Michigan, that he had had com
munications with the secretary of state re-
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ng these laws, and that this so called 
'! marriage was solemnized by him uc- 

. ng to the marriage laws of that State:— 
II' i. that this evidence was admissible in 
1111 "*' of the validity of the second marriage, 
a sullicient proof of the same, even

uning that such ought not to have bi-vn
; lb.

In 'he case of a second marriage, it is not 
. i i.il to prove the foreign law where Brit* 
i'ii subjects are concerned, as in this case. 
Iî• -111a v. Griffin, 11 Cox C. C. 31 IS, followed.
II,.

Convict mu for bigamy «plashed where the sec- 
I marriage took place in a foreign country, 

ami there was evidence that the defendant, who 
"a- a British subject, resident in Canada, left 
tli'-re with the intent to commit the offence. 
The provisions of s. 275 of the Criminal Code, 
i -king such a marriage an offence, are ultra 

i - the Parliament of Canada. Mavleod v. 
An or'uey-Geuoral for New South Wales,

' v'l I A. C. 4f».T, followed. Ueyina v. l‘low- 
man, 25 O. 11. *55*5.

s-, lions 275 and 27<5 of the Criminal Code, 
Is'1-. respecting the offence of bigamy, are 
in*ra vires of the Parliament of Canada. 
/ n Hi yam y Section» of Criminal Code, L’T 
S « It. 4*51.

First Wife's Absence. | — Where the 
l’|,|v'i",r relies Upon the first wife's lengthened 

' I . and his ignorance of her being alive, 
I" “st shew impiiries made and that he had 
i, |'"ti to believe her dead, more especially 

he has «leserted her: and this, notwith- 
l.ng that tin* first wife may have married 

Ueyina v. Smith, 14 V. C. It. 5*55.
Proof of First Marriage. | —On a trial 

i i bigamy, in proof of an alleged prior mnr- 
f'-1-". n deed was produced executed by the 
i i ner. containing a recital of the prisoner 
h ng a wife and child in England, and con* 
' i g certain lands and premises to two trus- 

- -ii trust to receive ami pay over the rents 
m I profits to such wife and child; but with a 
l - • r of revocation to the prisoner. B., one 

ih" trustees, proved that at the time of the 
• ' "lion of the deed the prisoner informed 
1 111 that lie had tpmrrelled with his present 
" • mid had a law suit with her : that the 
; ' had been bought with the first wife's

• and he wished it to go to her; and that 
! - requested B. to act ns a trustee and to re

am! pay over the rents and profits,
I It. never paid anything over, nor liacl 
! "wr written to or heard from such alleged 
" ii" Held, not sufficient evidence to prove 
!i;(:llli^(.U'rior nmrringe. Uiyina v. ltuff,

Proof of First Marriage. |—Vpon an 
1 ! i mi nt for bigamy the first marriage must 

I" strictly proved ns n marriage de jure. Evi- 
1 1 " of a confession bv the prisoner of his 
1 r'i marriage is not evidence upon which he 

be convicted. Ueyina v. Uay, 20 O. It.

Proof of Foreign Marriage. | — The
called to prove the first marriage 

that it was solemnized by a justice of
’1......nee in the State of New York, who had
l" - r to marry, but this witness was not a 

•r nor inhabitant of the Vnited States, 
■I did not state how the authority of the 

J 1 ti.-e was derived: — Held, insufficient. 
1'inia v. Smith, 14 V. C. R. BOB.

Second Marriage ont of Canada. | -
The prisoner was convicted of bigamy under 

A: 33 Viet. c. 2U, s. 58, which enacts that 
whosoever, being married, marries any other 
person during the life of the former husband 
or wife, whether the second marriage takes 
place in Canada or elsewhere, is guilty of 
felony * * provided that nothing in this
section contained shall extend to any second 
marriage contracted elsewhere than in Can
ada, by any other than a subject of lier 
Majesty, resident in Canada, and leaving the 
same with the intent to commit the offence. 
The first marriage was contracted in Toronto, 
the second in Detroit, l .8. The Judge at the 
trial directed the jury that if the prisoner was 
married to his first wife in Toronto, and to 
the second in Detroit, they should find him 
guilty :—lli-hl, a misdirection, and that the 
jury should have been told in addition that 
before they found him guilty they ought to be 
satisfied of his being at the time of his second 
marriage a subject of Her Majesty resident in 
Canada, and that he had left Canada with in
tent to commit the offence; and, held, that it 
was incumbent on the Crown to prove these 
matters, tjuivre, whether the trial should or 
should not have been declared a nullity. 
Ueyina v. Hierec, 13 U. U. 22*5.

Solemnization of the Marriage. | -It is
not necessary that marriage shall In- solem
nized in a church. Where banns have Is-en 
published, and no dissent then expressed by 
parents or guardians, the husband being under 
age is no objection even by the English Mar
riage Act ; but, ipnvre, whether that Act is in 
force here. Ueyina v. Seeker, 14 V. C. It.

Wife'* Evidence. | The first wife is not 
admissible as a witness to prove that lier mar
riage with the prisoner was invalid. Ueyina 
v. Madden, 14 1. C. It. 588.

The evidence of the first wife is not admis
sible. nor is that of the second until the first 
marriage is proved. Uiyina v. Tut,!,,,. 1 
I*. R. U8.

5. Hribcry.
Conspiracy to Bribe Members of 

Legislature.)—On demurrer to an indict
ment (set out in the report I. for conspiracy to 
bring about a change in the government of 
the Province of Ontario, by bribing members 
of the Legislature to vote against the govern
ment: — Held. 1. That an indictable offence 
was disclosed : that a conspiracy to bribe 
members of parliament is a misdemeanour at 
common law. and as such indictable. 2. That 
the jurisdiction given to the Legislature by |{. 
8. O. 1S77 e. 12, ss. 45. 4*5. 47. 4M, to punish 
ns for a contempt, does not oust the jurisdic
tion of the courts where the offence is of a 
criminal character, but that the same act 
may be in one nsfiect a contempt of the Legis
lature and in another aspect a misdemeanour. 
3. That the Legislative assembly has no 
criminal jurisdiction, and hence no jurisdic
tion over the matter, considered as a criminal 
offence. 4. That the indictment, considered 
as a plending, sufficiently stated the offence 
intended to Is* charged. Uiyina v. Hunting. 7 
O. It. 524.

Giver and Receiver.]—The giver of n 
bribe as well as the receiver mav be indicted 
for bribery. Xarth Victoria Election (D. I, 
Cameron v. Maclcnnan, 1 II. E. C. 584.
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Municipal Election. | -Where a statute 

relating to municipal elections made no pro
visions to repress hriliery Held, that it 
would no douht he an indictable offence. Ite- 
r/i/iti vjc rtl. Mrl\ i on v. Iloyy, 15 I . C. It. 140.

ti. Iluiylury.
Attempt. | —The prisoner was convicted of 

unlawfully attempting to steal the goods of 
one .1. (». It appeared that lie had gone out 
with one A. to ('ooksville, and examined .1. 
ti.'s store with a view of robbing it. and that 
afterwards A. and three others, having ar
ranged the scheme with the prisoner, started 
from Toronto, and made the attempt, but were 
disturbed after one had got into the store 
through a panel taken out by them. Prisoner 
saw them off from Toronto, but did not go 
himself Held, that as those actually en
gaged were guilty of the attempt to steal, the 
prisoner, under LIT A: 2N Viet. e. lit, s. It, 
was properly convicted. Iteyinii v. Emnuntle,
20 I . C. It. 152.

The prisoners being indicted for an attempt 
to commit burglary, it appeared that they had 
agreed to commit tlie offence on a certain 
night, together with one tbut <'. was kept 
away by his father, who had discovered their 
design. The two were seen about twelve 
that night to come within about thirteen feet 
of the house, towards a picket fence in front, 
in which there was a gate : but without enter
ing this gate they went, as was supposed, to 
the rear of the house, and were not seen after
wards. Afterwards, about two o'cloclc, some 
persons came to the front door and turned 
the knob, but went off on being alarmed, and 
were not identified: Meld, that there was no 
evidence of an attempt to commit the offence, 
no overt act directly approximating to its 
execution ; and that a conviction, therefore, 
could not be sustained. Ifeyinu v. McCann, 
2* 1 . C. It. 514.

7. liuyiny Office».
Sheriff. |—The statute 5 & «I Edw. VI. c. 

Hi, against buying and selling of offices, is 
in force in this country under 4<1 Geo. III. 
c. 1. as part of the criminal law of England. 
Any act done in contravention of that statute 
is indictable, though not specially made so:

Qua*re, whether it is also introduced by 
",2 Geo. III. c. 1. which adopts the law of 
England “ in all matters of controversy 
relative to property and civil rights." 40 
Geo. III. c. 12(5. clearly extends 5 & (I Edw. 
VI. to 1'pper Canada, and to the office o? 
sheriff. Eoott v. Mullock. 4 1". C. It. 480, ap
proved. Ifeginn v. Mercer, 17 V. C. It. (502; 
If ci i in il v. Mooilie, 20 V. ('. It. 080.

The defendant agreed with It., then sheriff 
of the county of Norfolk, to give him £000 
and an annuity of £000 a year if lie would 
resign : It. accordingly placed his resignation 
in defendant's hands. The £500 was paid 
and certain lands conveyed to secure the 
annuity; and it was further agreed that in 
the event of the resignation being returned, 
and It. continuing to hold the office, the money 
should be repaid and the land reconveyeil : 
but It. did not undertake in any way to assist 
in procuring the appointment for defendant. 
The defendant having been npnointed by the 
government in ignorance of this agreement,

an information was filed against him and sci. 
fa. brought to cancel his patent : -llehl. an 
illegal transaction within 5 & (5 Edw. VI.. 
ami that an information might lie sustained 
under that Act without reference to 41 » Geo. 
111., which clearly prohibited and made it a 
misdemeanour. lb.

Semble, that the agreement would also have 
been an offence at common law. The ignor
ance of the government, which was averred 
in the information, as to the illegal agreement, 
was immaterial, lb.

S. Coin {Offence» Ifclatiny to.)
Foreign Coin.|—Section IS of ('. S. ('. <•. 

SMt, makes it an offence to have possession of 
any coin counterfeited to resemble, or any dies 
for the purpose of imitating, any foreign gold 
or silver coin described in the ltiih section 
of the Act. The gold or silver coin there de
scribed are any coin of course gold or silver re
sembling any coin made by the authority of 
any foreign state and then actually current 
there, though not current by law in this 
Province. An indictment under this section 
alleged, that there was a certain silver coin 
known as a half-dollar struck by and current 
in the I'nited States, though not current by 
law in this Province, and that the defendants 
had in their possession counterfeited coin, 
each piece resembling a piece of the current 
coin of the I'nited States of the value of 
fifty cents, and called therein half-a-dollar, 
and also dies used to counterfeit the current 
silver coin of the I'nited States called half- 
a-dollar. &c. :—Held, on demurrer, that the 
indictment was bad. for not alleging that the 
counterfeit coin which the defendants had. 
resembled some gold or silver coin of the 
I’nited States; but that the allegation as to 
the dies was sufficient, without alleging that 
the silver coin was not current in this Pro
vince. Ifeyiiin v. Tierney, 21* E. (*, It. 181.

Genuine Notes Hclicrcd to he Counter
feit.]—A person indicted for offering to pur
chase counterfeit tokens of value cannot lie 
convicted on evidence shewing that the notes 
winch lie offered to purchase were not counter
feit. but genuine hank notes unsigned, though 
lie believed them to lie counterfeit, and offered 
to purchase under such belief. Ifn/inu v. 
Alt irooil, 20 O. It. 574.

0. Coneeiilment of llirth.
Temporary Concealment. |—On an in

dictment for concealing the birth of a child, it 
appeared that the prisoner, who lived alone, 
had placed the dead hodv of the child behind 
a trunk in the room she occupied, between 
the trunk and the wall. On being charged 
with having had a child she denied it. sav
ing she was suffering from cramps, and it 
was only after the doctor who was called 
in had informed her that he knew that she 
had Is-en delivered of a child, and on being 
pressed by one of the women present, that 
she pointed out where the body was. and the 
woman went and got it. Entil so pointed 
out the body could not he seen by any one in 
the room Held, that the evidence, more 
fully set out in the report, was sufficient to go 
to a jury ; and the county court Judge, be
fore whom the prisoner was tried by her con-
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i without n jury, having found ln*r guilty, 
i court refused to interfere. Itn/ina v. 

30 C. 1*. 401).

10. Connpirucy.
Defrauding Municipality. | Indictment 
i:-iin: tlmi defendants II.. Imid 1 >. were 

i ‘i >hi|» councillors of East Nissouri, nml 
I treasurer: and that defendants intending 
i • fraud I lie council of £{00 of the money of 
-il council, falsely, fraudulently, and unlaw
ful l> <liil combine and conspire, unlawfully 
and fraudulently to obtain and get into their 
hands, and did then, in pursuance of such 
< "'i-piracy, and for the unlawful purpose 
aforesaid, unlawfully meet together, and 
fraudulently and unlawfully get into their 
hands £300 of the moneys of said council, 
iluii being in the hands of said T. as such 
treasurer as aforesaid:—Held, had, on writ 

error. Il <t nam an v. Itcgina, hi V. C. 1{.

Defrauding Railway.| -It is a crime 
'id. r s. 304 of the Code to conspire by any 

Ira mitt lent means to defraud any person, and 
sn a conspiracy to permit persons to travel
O'.......hi a railway, as alleged in these
ea-es, would be a conspiracy against the rail- 
wav company. Itcgina v. Itcfrii*, Itcgina v. 
I ambigu, 25 (). it. 04,0.

Indictment of One of Two Conspira
tore. | A conspiracy to defraud is indictable, 
••'en though the conspirators are unsuccessful 
in carrying out the fraud. One of two con
spirators con be tried on an indictment against 
Inin alone, charging bint with conspiring with 
aiioiher to defraud, the other conspirator be- 
in-- known in the country. Itegina v. Fratc- 
l',i. 25 O. It. 431.

Overt Acts—.4 eta of Vo-conapirator*— 
N' imnlari/ 1} ride net — Examination in Civil 
l'Hon—Treat nt to Official—Fictif ion* Tcn- 

•I'i».\— L. (’. & Co., a linn of contractors in 
O'l’-bec, tendered to harbour comfhissioners for
• •a tain work to be done with the approval of 
| la government, sending in three tenders, one 
in their own name, and two in the names of
• ahers, with a common mistake as to price
• a a portion of the work in all three. The 
defendant Met»., whose brother had been ad-

• i to the firm as a partner without the
pax ment of any capital, was both a member 

I’arliainent and of the harbour commission. 
The three tenders with others were received 
ai I Opened hv the commissioners, the defend
ant Mc(i, being present, and were then for
warded to the Government at Ottawa, (>n- 
1 i a.. The defendant McG. went to Ottawa 
and succeeded in obtaining from the govern- 
i ni engineer particulars of the calculations 
and results of all the tenders sent in. of which 

advised his brother by letters. When the 
i -lake in the price was notified by the gov-
• nient engineer to the three tenderers, one 
i " 1er was withdrawn, one was varied, so as 
' make it higher than others, and the firm's 
v - allowed to remain as it was with the 
" "ifest error, and so became the lowest

d-T. and was thus accepted. One govern- 
; in engineer was given a situation on the 
| id...nr commission, and the chief engineer 

'li- Public Works Department received a 
înable present from the firm. As soon as 

i' contract was executed, promissory notes 
i ’ an amount of many thousand dollars were

signed by the firm and given to the defendant 
McG.. and he also received money from his 
brother, whose only means of paying were his 
profits as a partner. On an indictment for 
conspiracy against McG. and (’., a member 
of the firm:—Held, that there is no unvarying 
rule that the agreement to conspire must first 
lie established before the particular acts of 
the individuals implicated are admissible in 
evidence, and that the letters written by the 
defendant McG. at Ottawa were overt acts 
there in furtherance of the common design, 
and admissible in evidence against all privy 
to the conspiracy for which they might be 
prosecuted in this Province, and as the de
fendant < '. was, by his own admission, privy 
to the large payment after it was made, it 
was a matter for the jury to say whether he 
was not throughout a participator in the pro
ceedings : Mu lenity v. The Queen, Ir. R. 1 C. 
L. 12. followed. CJi The transactions, con
versations, and written communications bp- 
tween H. II. McG. (the partneri and bis 
brother, the defendant McG., and the other 
members of the firm, were receivable in evi
dence in the circumstances of this case. 
If at first not available against both defend
ants they liecnnte so when the proof had so 
far advanced and etinmlnhsl ns to indicate 
the existence of a common design. (3) Evi
dence as to the manner in which other con
tracts were obtained by the firm previous to 
the date mentioned in the indictment was 
properly received as introductory to the trans
action in question. ( 4 » Letters written by 
a member of the firm in the name of an 
employee, and purporting to be signed by 
him, were also properly in evidence, (fit The 
report of the government engineer recommend
ing the acceptance of the firm's tender, was 
also properly in evidence as the object of all 
that was done was to obtain a report in 
favour of the firm. (0) Entries in the books 
of the firm were evidence against the defen
dant <\. and statements prepared therefrom by 
an accountant were good secondary evidence in 
the absence of the books withheld by the de
fendants. Qutere.—IIow far they were evidence 
against the defendant McG., who was not a 
member of the firm. ( 71 The examination 
of the defendant ('. in a civil action arising 
out of these matters, lie not having claimed 
privilege therein, could be used against him 
on this trial. (Mi The evidence of an exjiert 
in calculating results on «lata supplied and 
proper for an engims>r to work upon, was 
admissible, ith Evidence of a present being 
made to an engineer in charge of the work 
with the knowledge of one of the defendants 
was proper to be considered by the jury as 
casting light on the relations between the 
firm and that officer. (KM The use of ficti
tious tenders was a deceit, and if done to 
evade the results of fair competition for the 
contracts it was “unlawful.” Hcgina v. Con
nolly, 25 O. R. 151.

Proof of Acting in Concert. 1—I'pon 
an indictment for conspiracy to procure by 
fraud the return of one F. as a member of the 
Legislative Assembly :—Held, that it was 
clearly unnecessary to prove that all the de
fendants, or any two of them, actually met 
together and concerted the proceeding carried 
out : it was sufficient if the jury was satisfied 
from their conduct and from all the circum
stances, that they were acting in concert. Ite
gina v. Fellotcet, 1ft U. C. R. 48.

Trade-Union. |—Held, that the defend
ants, members of a trade-union, in conspiring
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to injure n non-unionist workman, B., by de
priving him of his employment, were guilty 
of an indictable misdemeanour, and that what 
they conspired to do was not for the purposes 
of their trade combination, within the mean
ing of K. S. ('. c. 173. s. 13, s.-s. 2 ; and that 
upon tlie evidence the conviction of the de
fendants, for unlawfully conspiring together 
to injure It. in his trade, and to prevent him 
Irom carrying it on. was right. Semble, also, 
that the indictment in this case was sullicient. 
Iteyina v. tlibsun, Hi O. It. 704.

11. Desertion, (Assisting So Horn or Soldier* 
to Disert.)

Indictment. | The Naval Discipline Act 
110 & Viet. c. 100, s. 2Ô, authorizes n sum
mary conviction before magistrates for this 
offence, hut the lolst section expressly pre
serves the power of any court of ordinary civil 
or criminal jurisdiction with respect to any 
offence mentioned in the Act punishable by 
common or statute law -Held, therefore, that 
defendant could be indicted under ('. S. V. ('. 
e. UKl, s. 12. Iteyina v. Patterson, 127 V. ti. It. 
1412.

Mutiny Act. |—The Imperial Mutiny Act 
does not override < S. ( c. 100, hut the 
latter was passed in aid of it. and is therefore 
in force. Iteyina v. Sherman. 17 (*. V. HUS.

Held, that the punishment by fine and im
prisonment imposed by the Provincial Act, 
stands abolished as long as the Mutiny Act is 
in force, ami that the imprisonment can in no 
case exceed six calendar months : hut that the 
power of trial by the court of oyer and ter
miner. under the Provincial Act, has not been 
taken away by the Mutiny Act, and therefore 
that the defendant in this case could not com
plain, as he had been tried by a tribunal of 
this kind, and sentenced to no longer imprison
ment than the last mentioned period : and 
though a line of 10 s. had also been imposed, 
this was merely nominal, in compliance 
with the Provincial statute, and would not 
entitle him to he discharged, as the court had 
power to pass the proper judgment if an im
proper one had been given, lb.

Persuading Soldier to Desert. | Held, 
that a warrant of commitment in which it 
was charged that the prisoner, on the 20th 
June. 1804. "and on divers other days and 
times." at the city of Kingston, did unlawfully 
attempt to persuade one II., a soldier in her 
Majesty's service, to desert, was had. for it 
was impossible to say upon reading the war
rant how many offences lie had committed, or 
how the punishment was awarded. In re Me- 
Ilium*. 1 C. L. J. 15.

12. Elections (Offoners Connected With.)

Misdemeanour — Cnlawful Voting at 
Election*. )— A person who does an act which 
a statute on public grounds has prohibited 
generally is liable to an indictment for mis
demeanour : and it is not necessary that the 
statute should prohibit such an "act in ex
press language. The defendant’s name ap
peared on the voters' list used at the elec
tion of a member of the House of Commons, 
but before such election lie lost his right to 
vote, but voted at the election without having 
at the time he so voted the qualifications pre

scribed by law :—Held, that lie was guilty 
of a criminal offence, and was rightly in
dicted as for a misdemeanour. Regina v. 
Sturdy, 2.'l V. L. J. 87.

Omitting Names from List. | - 1 leinur- 
rer to an indictment. The first count duug- .l 

I that the defendant, after having made ih>- 
I alphabetical list of persons entitled to vote, 
j A:c.. made out a duplicate original of the said 

list, and certified by affirmation to its correct 
| ness, and delivered the same to the clerk of 
! the peace, and that in making out the certified 
| list so delivered to the clerk of the peace of 
j persons entitled to vote. &<•„ the defendant did 

feloniously omit from the said list the names, 
j &c„ which names or any or either of them 
j ought not to have been omitted. The second 

count was nearly the same ns the first, the 
' word " insert ” being used where the word 
I "omit” was used in the first :—Held, that 
| the omission charged having been from the 
j certified list delivered to the clerk of the peace 
! or "duplicate original." the words "said list,"
I referring to the words " the certified list so 

delivered to the clerk of the peace,” were a 
| sufficient description to identify the list in- 
| tended. Iteyina v. Switzer, 14 (J. I*. 47<i.

As to the objection that it did not appear 
| that the persons whose names were charged 
I to have been omitted. the., were persons eii- 
I titled to vote, &c. :—Held, that the words in 
I the indictment were not a direct and specific 

allegation that those persons were entitled to
As to the objection that it was not alleged 

that the list was made up from the last re- 
1 vised assessment roll :—Held, that by the in

dictment it appeared that the assessment roll 
I referred to was the assessment roll for IStiff,
I and that it was sufficiently stated that the 
! alphabetical list was made up for that year, 
j and that the Crown would be bound to prove 

such a list. Ih.
Held, further, that both counts in the in

dictment were bail, as they should have shewn 
explicitly how and in what resjiects these 
names should or should not have been on 
the list, by setting out that they were upon 

I or were not ‘upon the assessment roll (as the 
! case might bet or at any rate were or were 
j not upon the alphabetical list. lb.

Personation.| — Falsely personating a 
I voter at a municipal election is not an in

dictable offence. Remarks as to the form of 
I indictment in such a case. Iteyina v. Ilona.
; 2b V. (2. R. liti.

Refusal to Administer Oath. |—An in
dictment against a deputy returning officer at 
an election, for refusing, <m the requisition 
of the agent of one of the candidates, to nd- 

, minister the oath to certain parties tendering 
I themselves as voters, was held bad on demur

rer. for omitting the name of the agent. He- 
j gina v. Hen nett, 21 (2. I*. 235.

In the same indictment another count 
charged defendant with entering and record
ing in the poll books the names of several 

| parties as having voted, although they had 
refused to take the oath prescribed by law :

1 Held, not an indictable offence, being a cren- 
; lure of the statute, which also prescribed 
j the penalty and the mode of enforcing it. Ile- 
I marks upon the otherwise objectionable char

acter of the indictment, in setting out in the 
I inducement a copy of the poll book containing 
| a number of names, while none were men

tioned in the indictment itself, a reference 
I being merely made to the “ said list." Ib.
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Riots at Elections.|—Under the statute 
: r. pressing riots at déviions, no power is 

••h to magistrates to convict summarily : 
"iTvmlers must be tried by a jury. Fergu- 
x. Adams, 5 U. C. 11. 1D4.

I', F.mhczzlcment and Fraud* by Trustees, 
.Agents, and Others,

Agent.)—Tim prisoner was convicted upon 
indictment under 4 & 5 Viet. c. 25, s. 41,

• Hiring that one W. entrusted to hint for a 
: i.il purpose, viz., for the purpose of ex-

■ luting to It. and obtaining another note 
in ide by prisoner to and indorsed by It.,-— 
ih- mi ill prisoner then being the agent of W., 

i promissory note made by prisoner payable 
and indorsed by B„ being a valuable seeur- 

iiy. without any authority to sell, transfer, 
A-., or convert the same to his own use ; and 
ih.il lie unlawfully kept and converted it to 
hi» oxvn use. It appeared that the prisoner 

in indorsed note, payable at Kingston, 
in payment of goods purchased, with an agree- 
iii-iii that in case the payee should be unable 
to get it discounted at Kingston, he would 
pro. lire for him a new note, with the same 
indorsers, payable at Belleville. The payee 
being unable to get it discounted at Kingston, 
mhi the note to W. at Belleville, with instruc
tions to get a new note from the prisoner as 
agreed on ; \V. entrusted the prisoner with the 
noie, on his promise that he would take it to 
the indorsers, and either return it or bring 
hack a new note at once. The prisoner, how
ever. kept the note, and neither returned it 
n<>r procured another, though often requested 
i" do so both by the payee and W. :—Held, 
that the prisoner was not an agent within the 
meaning of the statute, and that the convic
tion must be quashed. Regina v. lignes, 13 
I r. It. 11)4.

Semble, also, that It could not be said 
that the prisoner was intrusted with the note 
without any authority to transfer or pledge 
tli" same; or that his retaining it was proof 
"f converting it to his own use. lb.

The indictment charged that one M. en- 
Irusted to defendant, then being an agent, a 
promissory note of one It., for $200, for the
*|... in I purpose of receiving til thereon from
A . and that defendant, contrary to the pur
pose for which said note was entrusted to 
him, did unlawfully negotiate and convert 
ih- same to his own use. It appeared that R. 
had made the note for A.’s accommodation, 
and A. being indebted to one C. in £0, it was 
i-n-ed that he should deposit this note with 
M to secure the payment. Defendant, by C.’s 
order, got the note from M. on condition that 
! - should give it up to A. on the £6 being 
paid. A. afterwards paid this sum to defend-

• . but defendant kept the note and sued R. 
up.-n it, alleging that he was entitled to do 
so by some arrangement with R., which the 
jury found was not the case, and they con-

1 i.-d defendant :—Held, that the conviction 
could not be sustained, for defendant was not 

agent within the meaning of the Act. which 
r-fers only to general agents of the descrip- 

- pacified; and—semble, that upon the 
evidence he was not M.'s agent, or guilty of 

"V breach of trust towards him. Regina v. 
1 nnstrong, 20 U. C. R. 245.
Clerk.]—The prispner being a clerk in the 

I'••i nk of Upper Canada, was placed in an 
cilice apart from the bank, and entrusted with

funds for the purpose of paying persons hav
ing claims upon the government, which pay
ments were made upon the cheque of the re
ceiver-general. whose office was in the same 
building. While so employed a deficiency was 
discovered in his accounts, which he at first 
ascribed to a robbery, but lie afterwards con
fessed that he laid lent the moneys entrusted 
to him to various friends. It also appeared 
that on a certain day he had received a cheque 
from the receiver-general for £1431) 10s. for 
coupons on government debentures held by the 
bank, and had credited himself in account 
with that sum as if paid out by him on the 
cheque, making no entry of the coupons, thus 
covering his deficiencies by so much, and mak
ing it appear that lie had paid out the amount 
of the cheque in cash, when in fact he had paid 
nothing. The indictment contained two counts, 
the first charging that on, &c., the prisoner, 
being a clerk, then employed in that capacity 
by the bank, did then and there in virtue 
thereof receive a certain sum, to wit, £1431) 
15s., for and on account of the said bank, 
and the said money feloniously did embezzle. 
The second, that he as such clerk received a 
certain valuable security, to wit, an order for 
the payment of money, to wit, £1431) 13s. for 
and on account of the said bank, and the said 
valuable security feloniously did embezzle. 
On this indictment he was convicted of e n- 
bezzlement :—Held, that the prisoner had b> mi 
guilty of embezzlement within 11) Viet. c. 121, 
s. 40; and the conviction was affirmed. Re
gina v. Cummings, 10 U. C. It. 15. Reversed 
on apiieal, 4 L. .1. 182.

Held, also, that the indictment was suffi
cient in form, the omission of the conclu
sion, contra formant stututi, being no objec-

Municipal Treasurer — Civil Proceed
ings.]— On an indictment against a trea
surer of a county for embezzling £1* 14s. 
10d„ received for taxes, it appeared that 
defendant received the money in October, 
1858, and resigned in February, 1851), when 
his books were taken from him by the war
den, although the usual time for making up 
his account with the county, 31st March, 
had not arrived. This sum was not entered in 
liis books as received, nor was there any en
try or other moneys received for taxes at a
later date; but after his books had been taken 
he sent in a list of moneys received, including 
this, although before he did so it had been stat
ed in a newspaper that this and other pay
ments were not accounted for. There was no 
proof that he was indebted to the county on 
the whole of his accounts, and it was shewn 
that he claimed that they were in his debt : and 
that the question was pending before arbitra
tors. to whom several civil suits between him
self and the council had been referred. The 
jury found defendant guilty :—Held, that the 
evidence did not warrant the conviction, and 
a new trial was granted. Held, also, that I lie 
money was not improperly charged to lie the 
money of the county, though it was received 
for the township of Maidstone, and was to be 
accounted for to it by the county. Regina v. 
Bullock, 1U U. C. R. 513.

Municipal Treasurer — Illegal Applica
tion of Funds.]—Semble, that the treasurer of 
a municipality may be Indicted for an appro
priation of the funds clearly contrary to law, 
even though sanctioned by a resolution of the 
council. Municipality of Fast Missouri v. 
Horseman, It* l\ C. R. 570.
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Semble, that the treasurer of n municipality 
mifclit In- indicted fur paying a member of 
the council for his attendance, lb.

Postmaster. | —One I»., being postmaster 
at It' rlin, transmitted to defendant at Toronto 
several post-office orders payable there, which 
defendant presented and got cashed, but it 
appeared afterwards that the moneys thus 
obtained had never lieen received by I». for 
defendant, and that frauds to a large extent 
had been thus committed. Defendant hav
ing bis'tt convicted upon an indictment which 
charged him with unlawfully, fraudulently, 
and knowingly obtaining from our Lady the 
Queen these sums, of the moneys and property 
of our said Lady the Queen, with intent to de
fraud : Held, that the indictment was good: 
that I lie fit It h sect ion of the Post OHi< e Act.

S. ( '. c. 31. was not applicable to the 
case : that the money was properly charged to 
be the money of the Queen, not of the post
master: and that it was unnecessary to allege 
an intent to defraud any particular person. 
Remarks as to the extensive nature of the 
provision on which the indictment was framed, 

S. C. c. 1»2, s. 73. Semble, that defendant 
might also have Im*cii properly convicted under 
another count of the indictment, charging 
him with having obtained the money by false 
pretences. Iteyina v. Ihmaucr, 21 V. <\ R.

School Trustee. |—A school trustee hav
ing money in his hands not as secretary and 
treasurer of a board, or in any official capa
city. cannot emliezzle such money, his duty 
as trustee not requiring or authorizing him 
to receive it. Ferri« v. I ruin, 10 C. P. 110.

14. Encupc.
Prisoner Remanded ] — One W. was

brought before magistrates in the custody of 
defendant, a constable, to answer a charge of 
misdemeanour, and after witnesses find been 
examined he was verbally remanded until the 
next day. Being then brought up again, and 
the examination concluded, the justices de
cided to take hail and send the case to the 
assizes. He said he could get hail if lie had 
time to send for them, and the justices ver
bally remanded him till the following day, tell
ing defendant to bring him up then to lie com
mitted or bailed. On that day defendant 
negligently permitted him to escape, for which 
he was convicted :—Held, that W. was in cus
tody under the original warrant, and the mat
ter still pending before the magistrates, until 
finally disposed of by commitment to custody 
or discharge on bail : and that the conviction 
was proper, lietjina v. Xhuttlcworth, 22 V. 
C. It. 372.

15. Extortion.

Two Magistrates. |—Where two defend
ants sat together as magistrates, and one ex
acted a sum of money from a person charged 
liefore them with a felony, the other not dis
senting:—Held, that they might lie jointly 
convicted. Held. also, not indispensable that 
the indictment should charge them with hav
ing acted corruptly. lieyina v. Tindale. 20 
U. C. B. 272.

10. Faine Frctcnven,
Aiding and Abetting | -The indictment 

charged one B. with obtaining by false piv 
fences, from one ,1. T„ two horses, with intent 
to defraud, and that the defendant was pre
sent aiding and abetting the said R. the mis
demeanour aforesaid to commit : Held, g... |,
defendant being charged as a principal in the 
second degree. Held, also, that the evidence 
set out in this ease was not sufficient to su* 
tain the charge. Itajina v. Connor, 14 ('. p. 
62U.

Altering Order.]—A municipality having 
provided some wheat for the poor, the de
fendant obtained an order for lfi bushels, de
scribed as " three of golden drop, three of 
Fife, nine of milling wheat.*’ Some days after 
lie went back, and represented that this order 
had been accidentally destroyed, when another 
was given to him. lie then struck out of the 
first order, the words “ three of golden drop, 
three of Fife." and presenting both orders, ob
tained in all 24 bushels. The indictment 
charged that defendant unlawfully, fraudu
lently and knowingly, by false pretences did 
obtain an order from A., one of the muni 
cipality of II., requiring the delivery of certain 
wheat by and from one <and by presenting 
the Niid order to did fraudulently, know
ingly, and by false pretences, procure a cer
tain quantity of wheat, to wit. nine bushels of 
wheat, from the said <'.. of the goods and chat
tels of the said municipality, with intent to 
defraud:—Held, sufficient in substance, not 
being uncertain or double, hut in effect charg
ing that defendant obtained the order and by 
presenting it obtained the wheat by false pre
tences. Held, also, that the evidence set out 
in the case, was sufficient to sustain the con
viction. Itegina v. Campbell, 18 V. C. R. 413,

Attempt. |—Held, that a prisoner indicted 
for a misdemeanour (in this case it was for 
false pretences i may on such indictment lie 
convicted of an attempt to commit the offence 
which is a misdemeanour. Itegina v. Goff. !»
C. P. 438.

Attorney-General's Fiat.]—On an in
dictment, for obtaining money by false pre 
fences, was indorsed: "I direct that this in
dictment lie laid before the grand jury. Mon
treal, lith October. 18,St»:—By J. A. Mous
seau. Q.(\ : ('. P. Davidson, Q.C. ; L. O. Lot- 
anger. Attorney-General.” Messrs. Mousseau 
ami Davidson were the two counsel authorized 
to represent the Crown in all the criminal pro
ceedings during the term. A motion was made 
to quash the indictment on the ground, inter 
alia, that the preliminary formalities required 
by s. 28 of 32 & 33 Viet. c. 21». had not been 
observed. The chief justice allowed the case 
to proceed, intimating that lie would reserve 
the point raised, should the defendant he 
fourni guilty. The defendant was convicted, 
and it was held, that under 32 & 33 Viet. c. 
21». s. 28. the attorney-general could not dele
gate to tlie judgment and discretion of another 
the ]imver which the Legislature had author 
izeil him ]N*r*onally to exercise to direct that 
a bill of indictment for obtaining money by 
false pretences fie laid before the grand jury : 
and it being admitted that the attorney gen
eral gave no directions with reference to this 
indictment, the motion to quash should have 
lieen granted, and the verdict ought to lie 'et 
aside. Abrahamn v. The (Juren, (i 8. C. It. It*.

Fraudulent Post-office Orders. | -One
D. , being post-master at Berlin, transmitted to
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ih h-mlant at T. several post-office orders pay- 
i* i livre, which defendant presented and got 

. lull, hut it a|i|H»ared afterward* that the 
•nv.is ihu* ohtaineil had never been received 

D. for defendant, and that frauds to n 
_ extent IiihI been thus committed. De- 

! chilli was held properly convicted of Imv- 
. obtained these sums with intent to de- 

! iud. And, semble, that defendant might
■ have I...... properly convicted under an-

• Imt count of the indictment, charging him 
th having obtained the money by false pre- 

i.tues. Regina v. hvHKtiutr, 21 V. It. 231.

Fraudulently Procuring Court Che-
«Ine I Defendant was indicted for obtaining 
I'.x inIse pretences from M. an order for the 
i t ment of ifHtNi.titi, the property of V., with 
intent to defraud. It appeared that a suit 
xxns pending in chancery, in which the defenil- 
iint. who was a solicitor, hut hud been struck 
-■IT the rolls, was acting for 1\ Defendant 
I i "cured V„ his clerk, to write a priecipo m 
t!i" name of Mc(«„ who had acted as counsel 
"•I defendant's instructions, for $800(10 of 
mi moneys standing to the credit of the cause.
. i d to sign Met;.'s name to it. V. left it with 
M . the accountant in chancery, who prepared 
i • lieipie payable to I*, or order. Defendant 
t!i"ii got one II., a solicitor, to gel the cheque 
from the accountant ami sign Mcd.'s name to 
tin receipt, on which II. handed the cheque 
i ■ defendant, who got I*, to indorse it. and paid 
I* MHO. keeping the rest for costs:—Held, 
that the defendant was rightly convicted, for 
! obtained the cheque from the accountant by 
•i ml and forgery, and with intent to defraud
I in and he was not the less guilty because I'. 
ax as entitled to the money, and there was

sufficient proof of intent to defraud V. 
Regina v. Parkinson, 41 IJ. C. It. 540.

Indictme.it—Form.]—Ilehl, that the In
dictment for false pretences in this case was
II early sufficient, as it followed exactly the

sanctioned by 18 Viet. <•. 08. Revint \. 
ha vis, 18 U. C. R. ISO.

Indictment—Form—hoard.]—An indict 
in- nt that defendant by false pretences did ob- 

n board of the goods and chattels of the 
prosecutor!—Held, had. the term "hoard"

• "«I general. Regina v. McQuarrie, 22
r. c. it. ooo.

Indictment—Vorioacc.] —An indictment 
obtaining from A. $15100 by false pro- 

' nés, is not supported by proof of obtaining 
A - promissory note for that sum, which A. 
afterwards paid liefore maturity. Regina v. 
Rradg, 20 U. C. It. 13.

Larceny.]—A defendant indicted for a 
'demeanour for obtaining money under false 

'«ices, cannot under <*. S. C. c. IK), s. 152, 
*••• i"imd guilty of larceny. That clause only 

la-viz.es a conviction for tlie misdemeanour 
■•'"igh the facts proved amount to larceny. 

/•'■ '""I v. Firing, 21 l". C. It. 523.
NX"here a defendant on such an indictment 
d I teen found guilty of larceny:—Held, that 

■ "art had no power under (*. S. V. c.
'. 3, to direct the verdict to lie entered 

"lie of "guilty," without the additional 
vords. lb.

Money Taken to Change.]—41.. the pris- 
iiiul another, were in a boat and they 

" d to take M„ the prosecutor, to meet 
•amer. (». saying the charge would lie 

c • c ents at the steamer. The prosecutor,

according to his own account, took out a 
$2 hill at the steamer, saying lie would 
get it changed. Prisoner said " I'll change il." 
upon which the prosecutor handed it to him. 
and he shoved off with it. Other witnesses re
presented the prisoner's statement to Is- that 
lie had change. The prosecutor ilid not say 
what induced him to part with the money:— 
Held, that a conviction could not Is* sustained. 
Regina v. (iron,nil, 20 I f. It. 312.

Nev Regina V. Campbell, IX l". C. It. 413.

Note of Third Person Given for 
Goods. | Where a person tender* to another 
a promissory note of a third party In exchange 
for goods, though he says nothing, yet lie 
should he taken to affirm that the note has 
not to his knowledge been paid, either wholly 
or to such an extent as almost to destroy 
its value:—Held, that on the evidence in this 
case it was properly left to the jury to say 
whether the note for #100, which defendant 
gave to the prosN-utor for the full amount, 
had or had not been paid except the value 
of half a barrel of flour : and that the con
viction was warranted. Regina v. Ravin, IK
U. C. li. 180.

Note Procured Under a Fraudulent 
Contract. | The defendant, by untrue repre
sentations, made with knowledge that they 
were untrue, induced the prosecutor to sign 
a contract to pay #240 for seed wheat. The 
defendant also represented that he was the 
agent of H„ whose name appeared in the con
tract. II. afterwards called upon the prose
cutor and procured him to sign ami deliver to 
him a promissory note in his, II.’s, favour for 
the #240. The contract did not provide for 
the giving of a note, and when the representa
tions were made the giving a note was not 
mentioned. The prosecutor, however, swore 
that he gave the note because he hail entered 
Into the contract. The defendant was indicted 
for that he. by falsi» pretences, fraudulently 
induced the prosecutor to write his name uisai 
a paper so that it might he afterwards dealt 
with as a valuable security: and upon a 
second count for, by false pretences, procuring 
the prosecutor to deliver to 11. a certain valu
able security:—Held, upon a case reserved, 
that the charge of false pretences can be sus
tained as well where the money is ohtaineil 
or the note procured to lie given through the 
medium of a contract, as when obtained or 
procured without a contract : anil the fact 
that the prosecutor gave a note instead of the 
money, by agreement with II.. did not relieve 
the prisoner from the consequences of his 
fraud: the giving of the note was the direct 
result of the fraud by which the contract had 
been procured : and the defendant was prop
erly convicted on the first count as being 
guilty of an offence under R. S. ('. c. 104, s. 
78; hut:—Held, that the note before it was 
delivered to II. was not a valuable security, 
hut only a paper upon which the prosecutor 
had written his name, so that it might he 
afterwards used and dealt with as a valuable 
security ; and the conviction of the defendant 
upon the second count could not stand. Rex 
v.. Danger. Dears & R. C. C. 307, followed. 
Regina v. Rymal, 17 O. R. 227.

The defendant was indicted in the first 
count of the indictment for obtaining from 
one 11. a promissory note with intent to de
fraud, and in the second count with inducing 
II. to make the said note with like intent. 
Tiie evidence shewed that on 4th May, 1887.
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ilu* defendant's agent cnlhsl on II., nml obtain
ed from liiin mi order addressed to defendant 
i" deliver to II.. nt It. station, thirty bushels of 
HI tie .Mountain improved Seiievn fall wheat, 
wliieli II. was to put out on shares, and to 
pn.v defendant $2411 when delivered, and to 
equally divide the produce thereof with the 
holder of the order, after deducting said 
amount. On 23rd May, defendant called, pro
duced the order, and by false and fraudulent 
representations as to the i|uulity of the wheat, 
and his having full control of it, its growth 
and yielding «nullities, and that a note defend
ant reipiesteil him to sign was not negotiable, 
induced II. to sign the note. Evidence was 
receive»I, under objistion, «if similar fratals 
«ni others, shewing that ilefendant was at the 
tiini* engaged in practising a s«;ries of syste
matic fraud* on the community. The ilefeml-
.'ini vu found gmiiy ami convicted :—Held.
«ai a case reserved, that the conviction should 
he a Hi r med mi the second count, as the evi
dence shewed that the note "was signed by II. 
not merely to R<*vure the carrying «ml of the 
contract contained in the oriler, hut on the 
faith of tla* representations made; ami it was 
immaterial that a note was taken when the 
order cal liai for «•ash; and, also, that the evi- 
«hnce objected to was properly receivable. 
Regina \. Hope, 17 O. It. 4ti3.

Obtaining Payment of Note Previ
ously Sold. | — The prisoner sold a mare to 
It., taking his mites for purchase motley, one 
of which was for $2,r*. and a chattel mortgage 
«m a mare as collateral security. After this 
note hud matured he threatened to sue, anil 
It. got one It. to pay the money, the prisoner 
promising to get the notes from a lawyer's 
ollioe, where In- said they were, ami give them 
ni» next morning. This note, however, had 
been sold by the prisoner some time before to 
another iierson. who afterward sued It. upon 
it, and obtaimal judgment Held, that the 
prisoner was properly eonvicteil of obtaining 
ilie $2.r* by false pretences. Regina v. Lee, 
Si U. C. U. 34o.

Place of Offence. |—The prisoner, at Sen- 
fortb, in the county of Huron, falsely repro- 
sent«*«l to the agent of n sewing machine coin- 
»iiny that lie owned a lot of land, and thus 
minced tin* agent to sell machines to him, 

which were sent to Toronto, in the county of 
York, and delivered to him at S«‘iiforth 
Held, that the offence was complete in Huron, 
ami could not he tried in York. Regina v. 
Feithenhcimer, 2(1 C. V. m.

Promt ne t! fitting Fact ] —The prisoner, 
with one 1 >., whose note lie held, came to the 
stun* of 11. <k I*’., where an agreement was 
entered into lietween the parties, that 1>. would 
pay f<»r all the gomls furnished by II. «k F. 
to ih«* prisoner, on the amount being imlorsed 
on his ( H.’s) note, held by the prisoner. The 
prisoner several times called at II. & F.’s stor«> 
with th«> note mentioned, obtained goods, and 
bail the amount imlorsed on the note. Aft«»r- 
warils lie calleil without the note and got goods, 
on his promising to bring the note within a «lay 
or two to have the amount imlorsed thereon. 
Prisoner saw I). the day after, and «limited 
him not to pay anything more than the 
amounts imlorsed on the not«>, anil lie never 
after presented the note to have the amount 
inilorsed thereon :—Held, that th«*re was no 
fnls«« representation or pretence of an existing 
fact, lmt a mere promise of defendant, which 
In* failed to perform. Regina v. licrtlc». 13 
C. 1». 007.

Ilehl, that «l«*fi»mlant (who was intlh'ted for 
false pretences» could not on the indictment 
ami evi(leuc«* in this «*as«* lie convicted of lar
ceny under ('. S. C. c. th>, s. 02. tjuu-re, us to 
th«* meaning of that clause, lb.

Registration as Physicians. |—Vris iu -
ing registration as a physician under .'$7 Viet. 
«•. do l < ). i, hy false or fraudulent representa
tion. See Regina v. College of Fhynieiann, 44 
I . C. It. 140.

Vacant Land Represented as Im
proved. | -The prisoner represente«l to tin* 
prosecutor that a lot of laud, on which lie 
wished to borrow money, ha«l a brick house* 
upon it, ami thus pr«H*ure«l a loan, when in
fact the land was vacant Held, that in* was 
properly eonvicteil. Regina v. Rappel, 21 V.

It. 281.

Valuable Security. | The term “ valu 
able sei-urity,” iis«*«| in ( !. S. t '. <*. 02, s. 72. 
nieati* a valuable smirlty to the person who 
parts with it «ai tin* false pretence; ami the 
imlucing a person to execute a mortgage «ai 
his prop«*rty is therefore not obtaining from 
him a valuable security within the Act. 
Regina v. Hindu, 2»'* V. (J. It. 13.

See Fra i n, suh-h«*a«l 23—Larceny, suh-hend

17. Falne Trade Reneription.

Evidence. |—The def«»n«laiits by an adver
tisement in a newspaper il«*scrilie<l certain tea- 
sets as “ quadruple plate." stating that the re- 
gular price ther«*of was “ $12.00 a set, Satnr- 
«ia.v at The purchaser of one of the
sets, h«*fore making Ids purchase, inquired, and 
was informed, hy the saleswoman of the de
fendants, that it was one of the tea-sets ndv«*r- 
tised, nml that the advertisement could he 
relied upon :—Held, ( 1 I that tlie use of the 
wonls " quadruple plate " in the mlvertisi*- 
ment was an application of false trade «le- 
script ion. in that the g<*o«ls could not properly 
he <iescrih«*«l ns such ; (2) that there was «>\i 
«lonce to shew that the advertisement appli»*d 
to these* gooils. Regina v. T. Raton Co., 31 < t.
R. 27H.

Procedure.] -A prosecution under s. 41X 
of the Criminal Coiie for selling goods t.i 
which a false trmle description is applied must 
he hy indictment. Prohibition granted to 
restrain summary proceedings before a ma iris- 
trnte. Regina v. T. Raton Co., 29 O. It. .'HI.

18. Forcible Rntry. •

Evidence of Title in Defendant.) -On
an indictment for forcible entry and detainer 
of land, evidence of title in defendant is not 
a«lmlselble. Regina v. Cokely, 13 U. C. It.

Inquisition. |—An impiisition for a for«- 
ihle entry, taken under ti Hen. VIII. «•. 9, 
must shew what estate the party ex|»elled hail 
in the premises, or the inquisition will I»* 
i|UHsh«*d and restitution awarded. The inqui 
sition is also laid if it appear to the court that 
the defendant laid no notice, or that any «»f 
the jury had not lands or tenements t«> the 
value of 4tts., or that the party complaining
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\ - -worn ns n witness. Mitrhel v. Thomp- 
/.*< s V. Mc K rear y, 5 U. S. «UU, 025.

Probability of Employment of
» m «■ i:<-iihiii'.ii. | Defendants, emploi

I till- tirent West.-ru IC. W. Vo., in obcdi- 
■ in nr.Ivin from the company, went u|miii 

.mil in .piesiion, then in possession of the 
- 11lord nnd Huron R. W. t'o., and mi-upied
' ii- einployei-s. No actual force was lined, 
i i tin- latter had good reason to apprehend 
i ii sufficient force would he Used to compel 
i "in to leave, and they left accordingly : 
11:1. that this was a forcible entry within the 

• lilies relating thereto. The Judge at the 
i! having granted a writ of restitution :

II- I. that such writ is in the discretion of the 
presiding Judge, which had been properly ex- 

.«■■|| here. If,{/ina v. Smith, 43 V. ('. It.

Keatitntion. | The court refused a writ 
"i restitution after a conviction of forcible
• mry and detainer, where the premises were 
a frown reserve, the lease of which had ex
pired. It it v. Jacknon, Drn. I'm.

The defendants applied for delay in order 
i" give evidence of title, but on the prosecutor 
consenting to waive restitution in the event 
"Ï conviction, they were entn|>ellcd to go to 
mal. and were convicted. A writ of restitu- 
1 n was afterwards refused; though, semble, 
il it it would in any case have been improper 
i" delay the trial for the reason urged. Rigina 

t'minor, 2 P. It. IT.».
Semble, also, that where the prosecutor has

I.... examined as a witness, restitution should
not Is* granted, lb.

The defendant having lieen convicted at the
• imirter sessions on an indictment for forcible
• try. was lined, but that court refused to 
"ider a writ of restitution, and the case was 
i■ moved here by certiorari: Held, that it

is in the discretion of this court either to 
Liant or refuse the writ : and under the cir- 
■ hi -1Min "s it was refused. Regina v. Wight-
" -•'.» V. <\ It. 211.

19. Foreign A g g re in ion.
Acquittal as Foreign Cltlsen Subite

• "nt I’rotecution an Hritinh Subject.]— The 
prisoner lieing indicted under (’. S. V. C. c. 
'"v and charged as a citizen of the Vnited 
' lie-, was acquitted on proving himself to

• a Hritish subject. He was then indicted
subject of Her Majesty, and pleaded 

11ref»!* acquit :—Held, that the plea was not
• "Ved. for that by the statute the offence in

'■as.* uf a foreigner ami a subject is side 
i nitially different, the evidence, irrespective 

national status, which would convict a for-
• . ner. being insufficient as against a subject : 

d the prisoner, therefore, was not in legal
peril on the first indictment. Regina v.
Ungruth, 20 V. C. H. 3HT*.

Proof of Citizenship — .1 (/mission*.] —
■onar. having been Indicted under 0. 

I f. c. !»H lit Viet. c. 12), as a citizen 
the Vnited Staten, was convicted of having 
micIi joined himself to divers other evil dis- 
'• d persons, and having been unlawfully 
• I feloniously in arms against the Queen 

" 'liia Vpper Vanada. with intent to levy war
• .iin-i Her Majesty. It was sworn that the

prisoner had said he was an American citizen, 
and had lieen in the American army, and there 
was no evidence offered to contradict this 
Held, evidence against the prisoner, as his 
own admissions and declarations, of the coun
try to which lie lielonged. Held, also, that the 
evidence, -et out in the report, was sufficient 
to prove the offence charged. The Inifs-rhl 
statute II & 12 Viet. c. 12. does not override 
Il \ ict. c. 12, of this Province, for the latter 
is re-enacted by the consolidation of the stat
utes. which took place in 185V. Regina v. 
Star in, 17 C. P. 2U6.

Proof of Citizenship Carrying Arm*. | 
—The prisoner was convicted upon an indict
ment under f. S. V. I! .c. 118. containing three 
counts, each charging him as a citizen of the 
Vnited States. The first count alleged that 
he entered 1'pper t'anada with intent to levy 
war against Her Majesty; the second that lie 
was in arms within Vpper Canada, with the 
same intent : the third, that lie committed an 
ad of hostility therein, by assaulting certain 
of Her Majesty's subjects, with the same in 
lent. The prisoner's own statement, on which 
the Crown rested, was that he was I torn in 
Ireland, and was a citizen of the Vnited 
States. It was objected that the duty of al
legiance attaching from his birth continued, 
and he therefore was not shewn to Is» a citizen 
of the United States—but. held, that though 
his duty as a subject remained, he might lie- 
come liable as a citizen of the Vnited States 
by lieing naturalized, of which his own dec
laration was evidence. Held, also, upon the 
testimony set out In the case, that there was 
evidence a gains l the prisoner of the acts 
charged. Held, also, that even if lie carried 
no arms, on which the evidence was not uni
form. yet lieing joined with and part of an 
armed body which had entered Vpper Canada 
from the Vnited States and attacked the Can
adian volunteers, he would be guilty of their 
nets of hostility and of "their intent; and that 
if he was there to sanction with his presence 
ns a clergyman what the rest were doing, he 
was in arms as much as those who were actu
ally armed. Regina v. McMahon, 2*1 V. C. It. 
IDS.

In this case, the charge being the same as 
In the Inst, it was shewn that the prisoner had - 
declared himself to lie an American citizen 
since his arrest, but a witness was called on 
Ins behalf who proved that he was born within 
the Queen’s allegiance; — Held, that the 
Crown might waive the right of allegiance, 
nnd try him ns an American citizen, which he 
claimed to be. The fact, of the invaders com
ing from the Vnited States, would be prim A 
facie evidence of their lieing citizens or sub
jects thereof. The prisoner asserted that he 
came over with the invaders ns reporter only; 
but, held, that this clearly could form no de
fence, for the presence of any one encouraging 
the unlawful design in any character, would 
make him a sharer in the guilt. Regina v. 
Lynch, 20 V. C. H. 2U8.

20. Foreign Fnlintment.
A warrant of commitment under the Foreign 

Enlistment Act. 5V (leo. III. c. 01». s. 4. recit
ing that T. K. (*. “ was this day charged (not 
saying upon oath » ls-fore us." and without 
shewing any examination by the magistrates, 
u|ion oath or otherwise, into the nature of the
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offetu-e, mill commanding lln* constables or 
pence officers of il»- county of Wclliiml to take 
lin- siiiil T. K. <'. into ciistoilv : ilclij, suffi
cient. In re ('lurk. 10 L. .1. 331.

A wnmint of coniniitniPtit under tin» stat- 
utc. coniniitting llie prisoner until " discharg
ed hy line course of laxv," sufficiently complies 
with the simule, which provides for n com
mit till until delivered hy due course of law. III.

A commitment under 28 Viet. c. 2. s. 1. stat 
ing the offence ‘‘for that lie on. Ac.. at. &c.. 
diil attempt to procure A. It. to serve in n 
warlike or military operation in the service of 
the government of the Vnited Stales of 
America," omitting the words, "as an officer, 
soldier, or sailor." &<*.:—Held. had. In r< 
Hr in hi. 1 V. !.. J. 24».

Held, that a judgment for too little la a* 
had as a judgment for too much, and so a 
condemnation to pay #100 and costs, when the 
statute creating the offence imposes a penalty 
of #21 Ml and costs, is had. lb.

Held, that a commitment on a judgment for 
a penally nnd costs, not staling in the body of 
the commitment or a recital in it the amount 
of costs, is had. Ih.

(juiere. is the jurisdiction of the officers 
named in 28 Viet. c. 2. a general or a local

Held. 1. That to charge a prisoner in a war
rant of commitment issued under fill (leo. III. 
e. till, with attempting or endeavouring to 
hire, retain, engage, or prevail on to enlist, a 
siddier in the land or sea service, for or under 
or in aid of “ A lira ha in Lincoln, President of 
the Vnited States of America, and in the ser
vile of the Federal States of America," is 
sufficiently certain : 2. that the foreign power 
was sufficiently defined in the warrant, and 
one whose existence the court is hound judi
cially to notice, viz.: "The President of the 
Vnited States of America"—the words relat
ing to the Federal States being rejected as 
surplusage ; 3. that in such a warrant it is 
unnecessary to allege that the accused is a 
Itritbdi subject, the law presuming him to lie 
smh till the contrary appears; 4. that it was 
unnecessary in the warrant to negative a 
license from Her Majesty to do the act or acts 
complained of: 3. that the direction to the 
gaoler to keep the prisoner in the common 
gaol “until he shall thence he discharged hy 
due course of law. or good ami sufficient sure
ties lie received for his appearance." Ac.. was 
sufficient, the latter words being read as sur
plusage; »>. that "• I." in the text of the war
rant. might lie read as "I and I." so as to 
read “Given under my and my" hand and 
seal. Ac., it being presumed that both magis
trates used one ami the same seal. In rc 
Smith. 10 I* J. 247.

Held. 1. that a warrant of commitment m 
a conviction hail before a police magistrate 
for the town of Chatham, in Vpper Canada, 
under 28 Viet. e. 2. averring that on a day 
named, "at the town of Chatham, in said 
county, he the said A. S. did attempt to pro
cure A. It. to enlist to serve as a soldier in the 
army of the Vnited States of America, con
trary to the statute of Canada in such case 
nmde and provided:" anil then proceeding : 
"And whereas the said A. S. xvas duly con
victed of the said offence liefore me the said 
police magistrate, and condemned," Ac.. suffi
ciently shewed jurisdiction. In rc Smith. 1 
C. L. J. 241.

2. That the direction to take the prisoner 
"to the common gaol at Chatham." the war
rant being addressed "to the constables. Ac., 
in the county of Kent, ami to the keeper of 
the common gaol at Chatham, in the said 
county." was sufficient, lb.

3. That the warrant ns above set out suffi
ciently contained an adjudication as to the 
offence, though by way of recital, lb.

4. That the words "to enlist to serve" do 
not shew a double offence, so as to make a 
warrant of commitment bad on that ground. 
lb.

Ô. That the offence created by the statute 
was sufficiently described in the warrant as 
above set out. lb.

il. That the warrant was not had as to dur
ation or nature of imprisonment, lb.

7. That the amount of costs was sufficiently 
fixed in the warrant of commitment. Ih.

8. That there is power to commit for non
payment of costs, lb.

9. That the statute does not require both 
imprisonment and money penalty to be award
ed. but that there may Is- both or either, lb.

A warrant of commitment reciting that F. 
M. xvas charged on the oath of J. \V.. "for 
that he F. .XI. xvas this day charged with en
listing men for the Vnited States army, offer
ing them each as bounty," without charg
ing any offence with certainty, and without 
slating that the men enlisted xvere subjects of 
Her Majesty, and without shewing that .1. W. 
xvas unauthorized by license of Her Majesty 
Jo enlist :—Held, bail. In rc Marlin, Il P. It.

The Imperial statute, fill (ieo. III. c. Hit. 
for procuring and endeavouring to procure 
enlistments in this country for the army 
of the Vnited States:—Held, to he in force 
in this Province; ami a conviction under it 
sustained. Ifeyina v. Schrain, Ifnjinu r. .!«- 
tier non, 14 V. P. 318.

21. Forgery.
Agreement to Sell Form of Indirt- 

incnt.l Indictment for offering. Ac., the fol- 
loxving instrument knowing it to lx- forged 
" I, .1. 11., do agree to W. of \\\, the full 
rile and privilege of all the whiteoke and elm 
and hickory lying ami standing on lot 20. 
south part, on the 3rd confession Plyuip. for 
the sum of #3lt, now paid to II. by C., the re
ceipt whereof is hear by me acknoxvletlged." 
The jury having convicted the prisoner 
Held, in....a case reserved. 1, that the Instru
ment forged being set out in luce verba in the 
indictment, the description of its legal char
acter would be surplusage, ami xvas unneces
sary: 2. that under s. 211 V. S. V. c. 91). it is 
not necessary to allege an intent to defraud 
in an indictment for forgery: 3. that the aver
ment of the offence being contra formata 
statut! xvas immaterial, (the objection being 
that there xvas nothing in the indictment, 
xvhieh contained this averment, to shew that 
the offence xvas against any statute) : 4. that 
the instrument might he construed as an 
agreement or contract to sell the timber, or a 
receipt for the payment of money, nnd in 

1 either case came within 22 Viet. e. 94: nnd 
the conviction xvas sustained. Ifcgina v. Car
ton. 14 C. 1*. 399.

Alteration of Bank Note.)—On an in
dictment for feloniously offering. &c.. a forged
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commonly called a |iruviiicial note. issued 
l- r i In- authority of 21* & .'in Vivt. <-. in. for 

i payment of ÿô, it appeared that the pris- 
r~ had pussed oil" a note purporting to In* a 
im ial note under tin* statute, knowing 

i the ligure Ô laid lieen pasted over the 
_ ire I. anil the word live over the word one. 

V. vi idein e was given that the note so altered
- a note issued hy the government of C'an- 
I. hut it was shewn further, that when the 

! tit ion of the prisoners was railed to the
ration they said "give it hark if it is not 

. -.d." and that on its being plaeed on the 
inter one id" them took it up and refused to 

in it. or substitute good money for it:— 
II I. that looking at the pnrtieuhir rlmraeter
• the forgery—i.e., an alteration—and the 

riiiiduet of the prisoners, the onus was on 
11 .-in to dispute the validity of the writing, 
it its invalidity would lie a defence; and a 
. an n tIon was sustained. Heaina v. Portia, 
Hi l .f. |{. 214.

Alteration of Dominion Note. | Held,
1 i it the alteration of a ¥2 I loin in ion note to 
. ■ of the denomination of ¥20, such altera- 
t ii ronsisting in the addition of a cypher 
aller the ligure two. wherever that ligure 
". lined in the margin of the note, was for- 

u1 ■ i '. and that tin* prisoner was rightly eon- 
\ irteil therefor. Heyina v. Hail, 7 U. It. 22S.

Alteration of Indorsed Note.)—A pro- 
i".ii> note had hi*en drawn hy the prisoner, 

l ixahle two months after date to the order 
I.; one ¥.. and afterwards indorsed hy said S., 
and the prisoner then altered the note from 
i o to three months, and discounted it at a 
hank. It was objected that the forgery or 
nii. l ing, if any. was a forgery of or the utter
ing of a forged Indorsement (the note having 
l "ii made hy himself i. and that there was no 

il evidence of an intent to defraud: — 
livid, that the altering the note while in his 

■ «don after it waa Indorsed was a forgery 
a note, and not of an indorsement : and that 

tin* passing of the note to the third party, who 
va» thereby defrauded, was sulficient evidence 
"t an intent to defraud. Heyina v. Craig, 7
• I'. 231).

Alteration of Cheque.] — llank of Ham-
- x. I,ni» rial Hank, 27 A. 1C. .V.tU,
Assessment Roll.]—An indictment will 

ia l lie for forging or altering the assessment 
i 'll for a township deposited with the clerk.

t Pn tton, 21 l < '. It. 86.
Bank Note.]—A forged paper purporting 

i" h" a hank note, is a promissory note within 
I" X 11 Viet. c. II, even though there is no 

! hank as that named. Heyina v. Mellon- 
•■'■/. 12 V. It. M3.

Corroboration.|—Semble, that on the 
I "lice, stated in the report, the testimony of 
prosecutor, whose name hail been forged 

' note, was sufficiently corroborated. He- 
ua v. McDonald, 31 V. C. It. 337.

I'risoiier was indicted for forging an order 
i the delivery of goods. The only witnesses 

1 mined were the person whose name was 
rifl'd, and the person to whom the order was

• Idresscd, and who delivered the goods there-
and there was no corroborative testi- 

Held (under 10 it 11 Viet, '•■. s. 
mit sufficient evidence. Heyina v. IIHen.

• « V. 84.

On an indictment for forgery of the pros
ecutor's name as indorser of a promissory 
note, the prosecutor swore that he had not in
dorsed the note: that it was not Ids writing: 
that he had never authorized the prisoner to 
sign his name to the note, and that lie was 
himself unable to write his name, being in 
fact a marksman; and a son of Ids also swore 
that his father xxas unable to write his name, 
and was a marksman. The prosecutor also 
swore that mi other occasions he had indorsed 
for tliv prisoner, making his mark, and had 
sometimes authorized the prisoner to write his 
name: Held, that a sufficient primA facie 
case was thus made out : that the prosecutor's 
evidence was duly corroborated within the 
meaning id' 32 & 33 Viet. e. 11), s. M lit. i ; 
ntul that the onus was then on the prisoner to 
shew that he was authorized to use or write 
the prosecutor's name. Heyina v. Hannennan. 
43 V. L\ R. M7.

By S. 21* of It. S. ('. c. 174. "the evidemv 
of any person interested or supposed to he 
interested in respect of any d«s*d, writing, in
strument. or other matter given in evidence on 
the trial of any Indictment or information 
against any person for any offence punishable 
under the ‘Act respecting forgery,' shall not 
lie suHicieut to sustain a conviction for any 
of the said offences unless the same is cor
roborated by other legal evidence in support 
of such prosecution." The prisoner was in
dicted for forgery in feloniously uttering a 
cheque signed by II. .1. & Co. on the (Jueiiec 
Rank, which he had altered from ¥4(Ni to 
¥ 1.4(H). The evidence in support of the for
gery was that of J., who though a member of 
tile firm when the cheque xxas made, had 
ceased to be such at the time of the trial, and 
who. hail been released by his partner from all 
liability and disclaimed any interest in the 
cheque. There was some evidence of the lia
bilities of the lirai to creditors at the time of 
J.'s withdrawal :—lieldi that .1, was not a 
person interested, or supposed to he interested, 
within the meaning of tin* Act; and hi» evi
dence did not require corroboration. Hegiua 
v. Huger ma n, 13 t). R. 5D8.

The defendant was convicted of uttering, 
with knowledge that it xxas a forgery, the in- 
doraemenl of the name “Taylor Brothers” 
upon a promissory note, which had been dis
counted by a bank, but given up and destroyed 
Ixefore maturity, upon security being furnished 
to the bank. The manager of the bank ami 
the business partner of the defendant gave 
evidence of the forgery, and the three members 
of the firm of Taylor Brothers xvere also call
ed as witnesses, and denied having indorsed 
the note, or having any knowledge of it :— 
Held, that the members of the firm of Taylor 
Brothers were not persons interested or sup
posed to be interested in respect of the in
dorsement, within the meaning of It. S C. 
e. 174. s. 21N, and their evidence therefore xxas 
sufficient to corroborate that of the other 
witnesses. Heyina v. Selby, Hi <J. It. 200.

On the trial of an indictment for uttering 
a forged note evidence xvas given by a person 
who had no interest therein of the hole being 
forged. The wife of the person on whose be
half the note was received, and who, when 

; receiving it, was in attendance in her hus
band's shoo as his agent, proved the uttering. 
1‘er MncMnhon. J.—The note having lieen 
proved to Is* forged by a |>erson having no 

, interest, the question as to corroboration of
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tin* xvife's evidence, mi tln> ground of interest, 
«liil not arise under s. 218 of the Criminal Pro
cedure An, R. s. <\ «•. 174. per Rose, J.— 
Tin* wife had no interest in the forged docu- 
nient ; her interest, it any, was to prove its 
genuineness; hut in any event there was 
aluindant evidence of corroboration. Regina 
V. Rhoden, 22 U. It. 480.

Where on a charge of forgery, in addition 
to evidence of one witness that the forged 
documents were written by the accused, it was 
also proved by the same witness that certain 
names in a hook written by the same hand as 
the forged documents, were in the handwrit
ing of the accused: llehl, that this was not 
sullieient corroboration under s. «184 of the 
Criminal (Jude, 1802. Rtgina v. MeRridi, 2«5 
O. It. «kilt.

Deed Esccnted In Name of Another.)
Semble, that the execution of a deed by 

prisoner in the name of and representing him
self to be another, may be forgery, if done 
with intent to defraud, even though lie had a 
power of attorney from such person, if he 
fraudulently conceal the fact of his being 
only such attorney, and assume to be the prin
cipal. In re Regina v. dould, 2«« (!. I1. li>4.

Evidence of Other Forgeries |—The
prisoner was Indicted along with W. ; the 
lirst count charging W. with forging a circu
lar note of the .National Rank of Scotland; 
and ila- second with uttering it knowing it to 
be forged. The prisoner was charged «|s un 
accessory before the fact. Evidence was ail
lait led shewing that two persons named !•’. 
and II. had been tried and convicted in Mon
treal of uttering similar forged circular notes, 
printed from the same plate as those uttered 
by W. ; that the prisoner was in Montreal 
with F„ they having arrived and registered 
their names together at the same hotel, and oc
cupied adjoining rooms; that after F. and II. 
had been convicted on one charge, they ad
mitted their guilt on several others; and liait 
a number of these circular notes were found 
on !•’. and II., which were produced at the 
trial of the prisoner. Before the evidence 
was tendered, it was proved that the prisoner 
was in company with XX'.. who was proved to 
have uttered similar notes. Evidence was 
also admitted shewing that a large nnmlicr of 
the notes were fourni concealed at a place near 
where the prisoner had been seen, and were 
concealed, as was alleged by him, after XX'. laid 
been arrested:—llehl, that the evidence was 
properly received in proof of the guilty know- 
i«*dge of tlie prisoner. Regina v. Rent, 10 <). 
It. Ki7.

Fictitious Note Found by Prisoner.)
Defendant was convicted at the quarter ses

sions on an indictment for uttering a promis
sory note purporting to he made by one F., 
for f4 10s., with intent to defraud, knowing 
it to be forged. It appeared that some boys 
had been amusing themselves with writing 
promissory notes and imitating persons' sig
natures, and among them was one with F.'s 
name. The papers were put into the fire, 
but this note was carried up the chimney by 
the draught and fell into the street, where it 
was picked up by defendant. A person who 
was with him at the time, said that he thought 
it was not genuine, and advised him to destroy 
it ; but defendant kept it. and afterwards 
passed it off, telling the person who took it 
that it was good:—Held, that defendant was 
guilty of a felonious uttering, but the convic

tion was quashed, for the indictment was de
fective in not stating expressly that the note 
was forged, or that defendant uttered it as 
true; ami the cast» should not have been tried 
at tin- quarter sessions. Rigmu v. Itunlon.ir. v. c. it. ns.

Incomplete Note Indorsement before 
Signature.\ — \V„ a division court bailiff, had 
an execution against the prisoner and il. .XI . 
ami to settle the same they arranged to give a 
note made by A. M. and indorsed by A. I •. M. 
XX'. then drew up the note in question, which 
was payable to the order of A. 1». M„ and 
which lie handed to the prisoner, who took it 
away to obtain, as he said, A. 1 ». M.’s indorse
ment, returning shortly afterwards with the 
name A. I >. M. indorsed thereon. He then 
handed the note to A. M., who signed his name 
as maker and handed it to XX'., who took it 
away witli him. The indorsement was a for
gery. The prisoner was indicted for forging 
the indorsement on a promissory note, and 
convicted :—Held, following Regina v. Butter- 
wick, 2 M. & Rob. I'.HI, Regina v. Mopse.v, II 
Cox 143, and Regina v. Harper, 7 lj. B. I >. 78. 
that the conviction could not be sustained on 
the indictment as framed. The instrument, 
by reason of the maker's name not being 
signed to it at the time of the forgery, was not 
a promissory note; and neither could the con
viction lie sustained on the count for uttering, 
as after it was signed by A. M. it was never 
in the prisoner's possession, but was delivered 
by A. M. to witness. Regina v. Me Fee. VI u.a. 8.

Incomplete Note — Ragee'n Xante in 
IUnnk.\— XX*here, in an instrument in the form 
of a promissory note, a blank is left for the 
payee's name, it is not a complete note so as 
to support a conviction for the forgery there
of, or for the forgery of an indorsement there
on : nor is it a document, writing or instru
ment within ss. 4(1, 47, or ÔU of R. S. ('. <•. IdTi. 
Semble, a conviction might have been sustain
ed on an indictment for forgery at common 
law. Regina v. Cormaek, 21 O. It. 213.

Order for Payment of Money. |—“ Mr.
XX"., please let the Is-nrer. XX". T.. have tie 
amount of £10, and you will oblige me. B. it. 
Mitchell Held. on an indictment for for 
gory, to lie an order for the payment of mono. 
not a mere request. Regina v. Take, 17 V. C. 
a. 2o«i.

“Mr. McK., Sir. — XX'ould you lie good 
enough as for to let me have the loan of $10 
f->r one week or s.», and eend it by the bearer 
Immediately, and much oblige your most 
humble servant. I. Almiras, P. I1.:”—Held, 
not an order for the payment of money, bat a 
mere request. Regina v. Rcoitellc. 20 V. <\ 
R. 200.

."MM Carick. April 10th. 1803. .1. Mel... 
tailor. Please give Mr. A. S. to the amount 
of $3..r»o, and bv doing so you will oblige me 
—llehl, an order for the payment of money, 
and not a mere request. Regina v. Steel. 1.3 
C. I\ 010.

A writing not addressed to any one may In» 
an order for the payment of money, if it be 
shewn by evidence for whom it was intended. 
In this case the order was for $10, in favour 
of " bearer or R. K.." and purported to be 
signed by one it. The prisoner in i»ers<in 
presented it to M., representing himself to lie 
the payee, and a creditor of B. :—Held, that it
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r fairly lx* inferred to have lieen intended 

M.; and a conviction for forgery was sus- 
I. Heyimi v. Parker, lô C. 1‘. IS.

quarter Sessions. | - Tin- quarter ses- 
Iiiis no jurisdiction to try the offence of 

-■ ry. Hegina v. MeOonald, 31 l". C. It.

Telegram. |—The prisoner, at Woodstock, 
ii, intent to defraud, wrote out u telegraph 

-;ure purporting to In- sent by one I", at 
II ,i .iioii, to MeK. at Woodstock, authorizing 
M. k to furnish the prisoner with funds, 

i was delivered to Mdv, and upon the 
!, of it McK. indorsed a draft for $8.1 
.mi by the prisoner on C., on which the 

-■ • 111• r obtained the money : —Held, that the 
l'ii>ota*r was guilty of forgery, Hegina v. 
,-r. a art. ‘St C. 1\ 440.

Uttering Forged Note. |—The dcfetid- 
ii! ' laid an information charging that the 

: iniiff "came to my house and sold me a 
! 'iiii"ory note for the amount of ninety dol- 
i purporting to be made against .1. M. in 

"in- of T. A., and I liml out the said note 
in be a forgery.” I "poll this a warrant was 

■ ii.-d reciting the offence in the same words, 
i l the plaintiff was under it apprehended 

;itul brought before the justice of tile peace 
' 'iieil it, and by him committed for trial 

i i warrant reciting the offence in like terms. 
I • plaintiff was tried for forging and utter- 

- tin- note, and was acquitted Held, that 
• ■ information sufficiently imported that the 
mi ill had uttered the forged note, knowing 

h io In- forged, to give the magistrate juris- 
i i n. and therefore the warrant was not 

! and an action of trespass was not mnin- 
: .dile against tin- defendant, even upon evi-
• I in of his interference with the arrest. 
S' mille, that if the offence were not sufficient - 

la d in the information to give the mugis- 
!•■ jurisdiction, and the warrant were void, 
a. lion for malicious prosecution would 
a a la-less lie. .1 nd< r*on v. Wilton, ‘St O. 

If. 1*1.

>'-. also, Extradition, ante, col. HUB.

22. Fortune Telling.

Imperial Act — ! teeny. |—The statute 9 
' ■■ II. c. Ô is in force in this Province. By 

-tatute the mere undertaking to tell for- 
constitutes the offence : ami n conviction 

' affirmed where it was obtained upon the 
d-'tn e of a person who was not a dupe or 
i mi. but a decoy, Hegina V. Milford, 20

23. Fraud.

Fraudulently Depriving of the Use
of Property -lHtputrd Claim—Maaintrate'n 

intion.]—The defendant sold to ('., 
ng-t other things, a horse-power and belt. 

1 f his stock in the trade of a butcher, in
• h he also sold a half interest to C. The

• power had been hired from one M„ and 
■ time of the sale, the term of hiring had 
Npired. At its expiry M. demanded it.

d i claimed that he had purchased it from 
• udaiit. The defendant then employed a 
m to take It out of the premises where it 
- kept, and deliver it to M., which lie did.

The defendant was summarily tried before a 
police magistrate and convicted of an offence 
against 32 A; 33 Viet. o. 21, s. 19» il». » :— 
Held, that the conviction was bail, there being 
no offence against that section, and no juris
diction in tin- police magistrate to try sum
marily ; and that it was bad also in not shew
ing tin- time and place of the commission of 
the offence. Remarks upon the improjM-r use 
of the criminal law in aid of civil rights. 
Hegina v. Young, 5 O. It. 400.

Fraudulent Removal of Goods by
Tenant hefendant Compelled to Testify. | — 
The fraudulent removal of goods, under 11 
Geo. 'll. c. 19, s. 4. is a crime, and a convic
tion therefor was consequently quashed, with 
costs against the landlord, because the de
fendant bad been compell«-d to give evidence 
on the prosecution. Hegina v. Laekie, 7 < ». It. 
431.

A tenant is not liable to prosecution under 
11 Geo. II. c. 19, for the fraudulent and 
clandestine removal of goods from the demised 
premises, unless such goods are his own pro
perty, nor can goods which are not the ten
ant's property be distrained off the premises, 
.t/arfin v. IIutchinton, 21 O. It. 388.

Fraudulent Transfer to Defeat Cred
itors. | I pon an indictment under 22 Viet, 
c. 9tI. for making an assignment of personal 
property to defraud creditors: -Held, that a 
money bond for the conveyance of land is per
sonalty xeizable on an execution under 13 Ac 
14 Viet. c. .13, and 2<* Viet. e. .17 ; and, fur
ther. that a transfer made to a creditor, who 
accepted the same in full satisfaction and dis
charge of his debt, did not render the assignor 
less liable under this Indictment. Hegina v. 
Potter, 10 C. 1*. 39.

An action by the party aggrieved to re
cover the moiety of the .penalty imposed by 
». 3 of 13 Ellz. e. fi, may Is- joined with an 
action to set aside a fraudulent transfer under 
that Act, in this ease the transfer of certain 
promissory notes. Bills and notes are, by vir
tue of the legislation passed since 13 Kliz., 
goods and chattels within that Act. Section 
28 of R. S. c. 173 applies only to the 
concluding part of said s. 3. namely, that re
lating to imprisonment and conviction. Ate. 
Millar v. MeTaggart. 21» <). It. (117.

Under ». 28 of It. S. C. c. 173. every one 
who makes or causes to Is* made, amongst 
other things, any assignment, sale, &r„ of any 
of his goods and chattels, with intent to de
fraud his creditors, or any of them, is guilty 
of a misdemeanour :—Held, it is not essential, 
under the Act, that the debt of the creditor 
should, at the time of the sa le. Au., Is- actually 
due. Hegina v. Henry. 21 O. R. 113.

Receiving Money on Terms. | Section 
3(»s of the Criminal Code does not mean 
" terms iui|M>sed by the person paying the 
money," but " terms on which the defendant 
when lie receives it, holds it." Hegina v. 
I nger. 14 C. L. T. Gee. X. 294.

Her Fai.se PRETENCES, sub-head 10—Lar
ceny, sub-head. 28.

24. Frontier ( Outraget upon l.

Restoration of Property.] — Under s. 
11 of 28 Viet. c. 1, for preventing outrages on
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the frontier, the court van only order rwtora
tion of pnqierty seized when it apis-nr* that 
the .seizure was not authorized bv the Art : ami 
in this case. on the facts at a till, they refnseil 
to interfere. In re Pro/iiller " tleorgiaii," 2Ô 
I . C. It. 3111.

'J.'. I in m i ng.

BcrominK Custodian of Wager. | -The 
Art tu Viet. r. .".I i|i. i. intiliileil nu Ai t fur 
i lie repression of betting ami i»ool Helling, does 
not forbid lietting. and does not apply to stake
holders in any of the three vases mentioned in 
s. 2. Itegiiin v. IHIInii. in 1\ It. 352.

Beeoiiitng Custodian of Wager F.hr- 
tion Stakeholder- \eeenMory. | It. S. <*. v. 
1.V.I, s. J*. provides inter alia that “ everyone 
who heroines the custodian or depositary 
of any money * * * staked, wagered or 
pledged upon the result of any polit irai or 
tuunieipal elevtion * * * is guilty of a
iiiisdeiiieanour " and a stib-sevtion says that 
•• nothing in this sert ion shall apply to • • • 
hets Im-t ween individuals Held, reversing 21 
A It. 55, that the sub-sect ion is not to ls> 
construed as meaning that the main section 
does not apply to a depositary of money het 
between individuals on the result of an elec
tion : such depositary is guilty of a misde
meanour, and the het tors are accessories to 
the offence and liable as principal offenders. 
It. S. r. r. i |5. Itegina v. lMlioii, lu I*. It. 
352. overruled. After the election when the 
money has liven paid to the winner of the 
bet. the loser cannot recover from the stake
holder tin* amount deposited by him. the 
parties being in pari delicto ami the illegal 
ad having been performed. W'uldi v. Treliil- 
cork, a» S. (’. It. «lô.

Becoming Custodian of Wager /'■
Hlririion lo Uri aht In hike l,lncc in Canada. |

It. S. ('. r. 1.011. s. It, provides that " every 
one who becomes the custodian or depositary 
of any money, property, or valuable thing 
staked, wagered, or pledged upon the result 
of any political or municipal election, or of 
any race, or of any contest or trial of skill or 
endurance of man or beast, is guilty of a 
misdemeanour:"—Held, that this enactment 
does not extend to the result of any election, 
race, contest. &<•„ to take place outside of 
t'anada. Wells v. Voider, 3 Scott 111, fol
lowed. Itegina v. Smih y. 22 O. It. tl8l$.

Betting 11 umc Hare in Foreign Coun
try. | — The defendant occupied a tent in a 
village open to and frei|iietited by the public, 
in which there was a telegraph wire to an 
incorporated race track in the I'nited States, 
where horse racing and lietting were legalized. 
In the tent was a blackboard on which were 
the names of the horse* and jockeys taking 
part in the race, with the weights and the 
track quotations, and as the race was being 
run, an operator called off the progress there
of. giving the name of the winner and of the 
second and third horses, and marked them on 
the hoard, duplicate tickets were furnished 
in the tent to applicants, which requested de
fendant to telegraph one It. at the race track 
to place a certain amount of money on a horse 
named by the ant at track quotations,
and u|sin transmission thereof, the applicant 
agreed to pay defendant ten vents, and that 
all liability on defendant’s part should cense. 
On the tickets being handed in, one of them

was stamped with the date of its receipt and 
returned to the applicant. 'Hie aggregate 
amount of the money so received was iioij. 
lied by telegram to It. and placed by him be
fore the race with bookmakers on the track. 
It. paying defendant a percentage on the 
moneys received for him and ten « ents <m 
each application, it. had an agent in another 
part of the village, whom lie furnished with 
money to pay any winnings by remitting same 
to him or giving him orders on defendant for 
stated sums : Held, that the defendant was 
properly convicted under ss. 1H7 ami Ills of 
the <'ode. of keeping a common betting house, 
the place in question being oiieiied and kept 
for the reception of money by defendant on be
half of it. as consideration for an undertaking 
to pay money thereafter to the depositor on 
the event of a horse race. Itegina v. (JUc*. 2d

Betting: llorse-rarr in Foreign Country- 
Teh graylnny Jtets.f - A hank, a telegraph 
office, and another office were simultaneously 
receipts therefor in the name of a jierson in 
the hank by various persons, who were given 
receipt* therefor in the name of a person in 
tie* I’nited States, which receipts were taken 
to the telegraph office, where information as 
to horse-race* living run in the I'nited States 
was furnished to the holders of the receipts, 
who telegraphed instructions to the |ierson 
there, for whom the receipts were given to 
place and who placed bets equivalent to the 
amounts deposited, on horse* running in the 
races, and, on their winning, the amounts won 
were paid to the holders of the receipts at the 
third office by telegraph instructions from the 
persons making the bets in the I'nited States:

Held, on the evidence and admissions to 
the above effect, that the defendant, who kept 
the telegraph office, was properly convicted of 
kis>ping a common betting house under ss. 11*7- 
l!»s of the Criminal Code. Itegina v. Unbone. 
27 O. It. 185.

Card-playing: Penalty.] -The defendant 
was convicted by the police magistrate for the 
city of Toronto for playing at a game of card* 
called faro, contrary to the statute 12 (leo. II. 
v. 28. and sentenced to pay £50 sterling, the 
penalty thereby imposed :—Held, that under 
27 tbs». 111. v. 1. s. 2, the jurisdiction of jus 
lives of the pence in such cases was taken 
away, and in lieu thereof the recovery of such 
a penalty was to be by civil action. The con
viction was therefore quashed :—Semble, that 
the defendant could have been convicted under 
the Municipal Act, -II» Viet. c. 18, s. 40. s.-s. 
:t:t. against gambling, and the by-law of the 
municipality passed with reference thereto. 
Itigina v. Mathmon, 4 0. II. 551).

Confiscation of Gaming Instrument*. 
Moneys. &e -Fridi nee. | Section 573 of the 
Criminal Code, authorizing the issue of a 
warrant to seize gaming implements on the v 
port of "the chief constable or deputy chief 
constable" of a city or town, deoe not mean 
that the report must come from an officer hill
ing the exact title mentioned but only from 
one exercising such functions and duties a* 
will bring him within the designation used in 
the statute. Therefore, the warrant could 
properly issue on the report of the deputy hi:lt 
constable of the city of Montreal. The war 
rant would be good if issued on the nqsirt of a 
person who tilled de facto the office of deputy 
high constable though lie was not such de jure. 
In an action to revendicate the moneys so 
seized the rules of evidence in civil matter*

4
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I uling in the Province would apply. nml 
i ; 'In ini iff could not invoke “The Canada
I live Art, lMKt." no ns lo lie a com|»etent 
v ""-'S in his own behalf In the Province of 
h O'Xeil v. Attorney Ueneral of Van-

20 8. C. 1C. 122.

(,Hi ssing Contest.|—Tlie defendant, lie- 
. iIn- propri«*lor of a newspaper. advertised 

llnil whoever should guess the numlicr 
in in-'t io the number of lienns which had been 
! I in a sealed glass jar in a window on a 
I i street, should receive a $20 gold piece; 

isnii making the next nearest guess, a 
; ni' harness; and the person making the 

! rd nearest guess, a .$0 gold piece; any per- 
>■•11 desiring to compete to lmy a copy of the 
ii- v 'pa|ier, and to write his name and the
- —e«| number of the beans on a coupon to
I....... out of the paper. The defendant was
■ • I- led of a contravention of C. S. c. fifi : 

Held, that as the ap|iroxinialion to the num-
I» i dc|tended as much upon the exercise of 
'k: i a ml judgment as upon chance, this was 
i "i a “modi* of chance" for the disposing of 

•I-in within the meaning of the Act. Rc-
iiinidt, 4 o. it. :«ni.

I'er llagarty. (’. .Î.—The Act applied to the 
im iw fill dispoaal of some existing real or per- 
v i, l property, in this case there were no 
>!'••• iin gold coins, nor was there any particu- 
ln -''i of harness, to Is* ilisposeil of, which 
i .I'l have ln*en forfeited pursuant to s. 3 of 
' • \i*t, and therefore the conviction was bail 
on that ground, lb.

Guessing Contest.) — The defendant 
I I in his shop window a globular glass jar, 

urelx sealed, containing a ntimlH*r of but- 
i n> -if different sizes, lie offered to the per- 
> u xxho should guess the number nearest to 
the numlM*r of buttons in the jar a pony and
- hi. xxhicli lie exhibited in hi* xvindow. stipu
la I in.' that the successful one should buy a
■ 'î "ii amount of his goods Ib-ld, that as 
1 ■ approximation of the nunilicr or liuttons 
-! i"inled upon the exercise of judgment, oh-
- non. a ml mental effort, this xvns not a 

"l" of chance” for the dis|smal of pnqierty
1 1 n the meaning of the Act:—Quivre,

1,1 r defendant sliould not get the costs of 
1 ! ii.' conviction made to test the law in

a case. Regina v. Jamieson. 7 (). It. 140.
Keeping a Common Gaming House

UV ', î,, I nihil Stale».J—In a betting game
■ I '• policy,” the actual Is-lting and pay- 
' ' of ihe money, if won, took place in the 
1 'I Slates; all that xvaa done in Canada 
I : - ihe happening of the chance, on which 
"• ! i * was stakial, by means of Implement*

'•d in tbe lions»* of defendant:- Held, 
mis no offence under s. ltlM of the Crim- 

1 ode of IMI2 of k»*«*piiig a common gani- 
"ise within that section. Regina v. 

H • ttmna. 2Ti O. It. 4M».

Keeping a Common Gaming Home -
' ''i I A conviction under the provision*

Act re.pooling tiaining Houses, It. S.
' - H. provide»!, in aildition to line ami 

"iimeiil. for »listr«*ss in ilefault of pa.v- 
' ilie line:— Held, that the punishm«*nt 
h oxi'oss «if that warranted by the sta- 
- conviction must lie quashed:—Held.

1 hat. a* the maximum penalty prescribed 
offence was impo*e»|. the defect in the 

' on in the provision for distress was 
'•••I under It. S. <\ c. 17M. as. S7 ami HM.

1 Sparham. 8 <). It. ."70, approved of.
I: I ogan, 10 O. K. 335.

Keeping a Common Gaming House -
Contract» on Margin.] The Act .'•! Viet. c. 
42. s. 1 (ll.l, makes it an imliitable offence 
to make or authorize contracts by way of 
gaming or wagering on the rise or fail of 
stock* ami merchandise, and to habitually fre
quent any office or place where such contract* 
are uiaik*. By s. ;t. the k»*ep.*rs of such places 
are to be belli lo Is* kee|s*rs of common gaming 
houses, i lie place. of business to Is* a common 
gaming-house, nml the instruments used in
struments of gaming, "the whole within the 
meaning of It. 8. ('. «•. 1Ô8, the Act respecting 
Gaming Houses, ami shall In* subject to all the 
provisions of the sail! Act." Section «I of 
It. 8. (’. c. ].ri8 enacts that persons playing or 
looking on while others are playing, are guilty 
of an offence under the Act ; ami by s. It. au
thority is given lo the police magistrate to try 
offence* umler th«* Act summarily. An in
formation under It. S. ('. c. l.'iS, charging the 
defendant and others with unlawfully playing 
in a common gaming house, was heard before 
tin* poli<*e magistrate summarily, nml the de
fendant convicted. The evidence shewed that 
the defendant was merely in a place where it 
xxas alleged that »-ontracts in violation of Ô1 
Viet. c. 42, were made: — Held, that s. 3 of 
Til Viet. c. 42 (l».i, xxas nm incorporated into 
*s. 4 and 0 of it. S. (*. «•. 138. so as to make 
the fact of a person being in an office »ir place 
of business where such pridtihited coni rads 
were made equivalent to playing ».r looking on 
while others were playing in a common gaming 
house and so punishable by summary convic
tion*. Rigina v. Muryhy. 17 O. It. 201.

Keeping; Disorderly House — Common 
limning House.] -In order to obtain under 
s. 108 of the (’od** a conviction of a person 
for keeping a disorderly house, to wit a com
mon gaming house, as defined by s. 100 tat. 
the Grown must shew by satisfactory 
evidence that the person charged is deriving 
some gain or profit from k»*eping the 
house, room »ir place, ami allowing games of 
chance to Is* played therein. Regin a x v.ia-
der», 20 c. L. T. Oec. X. 213.

Lottery -,4rf Association. \ —-Tiie defend- 
ant, an agent of an incorporated art nucleiy, 
xxas convicted by a police magistrate for that 
he »li»l " unlaxvfully sell ami barter a certain 
card ami ti»‘k«*t for ailvancing. selling, ami 
other xx is»* dispfising of certain pro|s*rty. to wit, 
pictures, or om* half the staled value of cadi 
picture in money, by lots, tickets, ami mode* 
of «•ham**:" Held, that “ pro|**rty " in *.-*. 
1 I b i of s. 21 fi of the Code is not necessarily 
to In* r«*a«l “ s|**< ific pro|s*rty." the essence 
of the enactment being in the disposal of any 
property by any mode of chaîn e. Held. also, 
there lieing evidence of an option reserved to 
the society to give money instead of pic tures 
to the winning tickets. that this «l»*stroy.*«l the 

I privilege in favour of works of art under 
It ' i°‘{f ^' V*na v. Lorrain.

Lottery.I — The Provincial I.egi*latur»>* 
have no jurisdiction to permit the operation 
of lotteries forbidden by the criminal statute* 
of Canada. L'Assoeiation St. ■lenn-Hiiiitiste 
<le .Montreal \. lirault. 30 8. ('. It. .V.iS.

Municipal Regulations.)—A clause in 
a by-law that no gambling, profane six-caring, 
\<\. should Is* permitted in any licensed tavern 
or shop : Held, authorized by the Municipal 
Act. 30 \ id. c. 48, s. 370, s.-s*. 33, 30, and 

I by the g»*neral police power of the council.
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In re Itrtnlit: and Town of Itomnanville, 33 U.
c. k. r»Ho.

Sale of Betting Privileges on Raec 
Course. | -The object of the Legishiture in 
enacting the lutter pa rt of s.-s, 3 of s. 304 of 
the ('riniimil Code apparetit l.v was to reserve 
tlie race courses of incorporated associations 
as places where bets might he made during 
the actual progress of a race meeting, without 
the betters being subject to the penalties of 
that section. An agreement for the sale of 
belting and gaining privileges at a race meet
ing by an unincorporated association, who are 
the lessees of an incorporated association the 
owners of the race course, is not illegal. 
Stratford Turf Association v. Fitch, 38 (J. It. 
071».

Sale of Goods.I—Section 3 of It. S. e. 
10!» prohibits the sale of “ any lot, card, or 
ticket, or other means or device for • * •
selling or otherwise disposing of any property, 
real or personal, by lots, tickets, or any mode 
of chance whatsoever." The complainant went 
to the defendant's place of business, and hav
ing been told by the defendant that in certain 
spaces on tin* two shelves there were in cans 
of tea a gold watch, a diamond ring, or $30 in 
money, lie paid one dollar and received a can of 
tea. which contained an article of small value ; 
lie handed the can back, paid an additional fifty 
cents, and received another can, which also 
contained an article of small value, lie hand
ed this can back also, paid another fifty cents, 
and secured another can. which also contained 
an article of small value, lie then refused to 
pay any more money, and went away, taking 
the third can and the article in it with him. 
On a complaint laid by him before the police 
magistrate, the defendant was convicted, in 
that he. " unlawfully did sell certain packages 
of tea, being the means of disposing of a gold 
watch, a diamond ring. S3«» in money, by a 
mode of chance, against the form of the sta
tute." &c. : Held, that the transaction came
within the terms of s. 3. so as to make the de
fendant liable to conviction thereunder:— 
Held, also, that the Summary Convictions Act 
applied to cure any defect in the form of the 
conviction. Ifnjiua v. Freeman, 18 (>. It. 534.

See Gami.no.

3d. House of III Fame.

Evidence. | Nature of evidence to prove 
a charge of being an inmate of a house of ill- 
fame, considered, Hegina v. St. Clair, 37 A. 
It. 3«»H.

Form of Commitment - Certainty— 
Forum. | The prisoner was convicted by the 
police magistrate for the city ot Toronto, for 
that she " did on," &<-., "at the said city of 
Toronto, keep a common disorderly bawdy 
house on Queen street, in the said city." &e., 
and committed to gaol at hard labour for six 
months. A habeas corpus and certiorari is
sued : in return to which the commitment, 
conviction, information, ami depositions were 
brought nt-. On application for lier dis
charge: Held. 1. No objection that the com
mitment staled the offence to have ls*en com
mitted on the loth August, instead of the 11th, 
as in the conviction, the variance not being 
material to the merits : 3. nor that the commit
ment charged that the prisoner “ was the 
keeper of." &<*., and the conviction “ that she

did keep,” both differing from the statute, 
which designates the offence as " keeping any 
disorderly house," &c., for all those expres
sions convey the same idea; 3. nor that the 
commitment did not shew that the offence was 
committed within the police limits of the city, 
ill- words used in the Act C. S. L\ C. <-. Ido, 
s. II. for there was no ground for supplying 
any difference between these and the ordinary 
city limits; 4. nor that there was nothing in 
the commitment to shew whether the prisoner 
pleaded to the charge or confessed it ; 5. it was 
held no objection that the conviction was not 
sustained by the information, the latter being 
that defendant was the keener of a disorderly 
house, and the former for keeping a common 
disorderly bawdy house ; for the commitment 
would not be void because of a variance In- 
tween the original information and the con
viction made after hearing evidence ; <1. nor 
that no notice had been put up ns required hy 
s. 35 of the same Act. to shew that the court 
was that of the police magistrate, not of an 
ordinary justice of the peace ; for the jurisdic
tion. in the absence of express enactment, 
could not be made to depend on the omission 
of the vb*rk tc post up such notice ; 7. nor that 
there was no evidence to warrant the convic
tion: for when a proper commitment is re
turned to a habeas corpus, and there was evi
dence. the court will never enter into the ques
tion whether the magistrate has drawn the 
right conclusion from it : M. nor that the of
fence stated in the commitment, of keeping a 

, common disorderly bawdy house, was not snifi- 
ciently certain; for tin- legal meaning of the
last two words is clear, and if keeping a dis
orderly house he no offence, the addition of 
that would be only surplusage. Semble, liait 
oit nu application like this, affidavits cannot he 
received to sustain objections to the conduct 
of a magistrate in dealing with the case before 
him: bu» that such conduct may furnish 
ground for a criminal information. Qmere, 
with regard to some of the objections, whether 
the court on such an application, can go be
hind the warrant of commitment. Ilegina v. 
.1/a tiro, 34 U. C. It. 44.

Inmate of House of 111 fame -Appeal 
to Stations.] Where a woman has ...... prose
cuted before tin* police magistrate of a city 
under s. 783 of the Code for being an inmate 
of a house of ill-fame and convicted under 
h. 7NH of the Code, there is no appeal to the 
general sessions. Hegina v. Niton, 1!» C. I- T. 
Oec. N. 344.

Procedure — Heading fluilty.] —The of
fence of being a keeper of a house of ill-fume 
is an indictable offence, and it may he tried 
either before a jury in the ordinary way or be
fore a police magistrate under the summary 
trial clauses or before a justice of the peace 
under the summary convictions clauses of the 
Code. A prisoner was convicted by a police 
magistrate, after pleading guilty to the charge 
that she did “unlawfully appear the keeper 

i of a house of ill-fame," and was sentenced 
to lie imprisoned for one year in the Andrew 
Mercer reformatory :—Held, that the convic
tion might lie treated as having been made 
under the summary convictions clauses of the 
Code, although the sentence exceeded the 

1 ilower of the magistrate, anil that such convic
tion might be supported ami the sent..... *
amended under those clauses. Held, also, that 
where a prisoner charged before a magistrate 
with unlawfully appearing the keeper of a 
house "f Ill-fame had pleaded guilty to

i charge, there was a trial on the merits, and
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lb -ui'li person xviih to be deemed guilty of 
t ■ • !of kwjiiiig a liuusv uf ill-fame. Ri-
•j ix Spooner, 33 O. It. 451.

Prostitute. | — A conviction under 32 &
. \ i. - . -S ( I ». i. for llint V. L. was, in tin*

• . 1 linn* of the 1!Ith February, lM7u, a coin- 
prostitute. wandering in tin* public 

- of the city of Ottawa, and not giving a 
- \n tory account of herself, contrary to 

-unite : Held, had. for not shewing sulli- 
■ "i 11> that she was asked, before or at the 
i 'i living taken, to give an account of her- 

ii'l did not do so satisfactorily. Regina 
i / -11. «/ae, :iu V. ('. It. 50il.

Scinhle. proceedings having Ih‘oii taken un- 
'!• r 1 X .'Ml Viet. c. 45 ( I). I, tlml the evidence 
i ij t he looked at : and if so, it was plainly 
h -Hllicieiit, in not shewing that the place in 
«li 'i she was found was within the statute, 
nr iliât she was a common prostitute, //..

Time /‘luce.]—A conviction for keeping a 
I " -• III" ill-fame on the 11th October, and on 
«•'II'I' days and times before that day:- Held, 
-viln icntly certain as to the time. The in
i'"! itiiiii deserilied the parties as of the town

'll Fast Whitby, and had " county of On- 
i i "" in the margin. It charged that they 
le ni a house of ill-fame, hut did not expressly 
. that they did so in that township or 
' .ni'. The evidence, however, shewed that 

i plaee. at which such house was kept, 
hi F ist Whitby, in which the justices had 

' 'Vi mii • Held, sufficient. A certiorari 
i" 1'i'iMine the conviction was therefore refused. 

'i v. II ill in m 1, 37 U. C. It. 540.

I pou a motion on tin* return of a linlieas 
1 - to discharge the prisoner, who was con-

■I "I keeping a house of ill-fame : -Held, 
i ill" conviction was had on its face for
'111 Mini v in not naming a place where the 

' ■ ■■ was committed : Held, also, that it 
I i" live because it did not contain an ad- 
'lion of forfeiture of the line imposed. 

/• "/ v. f't/r, 13 I*. It. 34.

37. Kidnapping.

'll'' plaintiff in error having been com mi t- 
[• ! gaol for trial on a charge of unlaw- 
i "ini forcibly kidnapping and taking one 
I’■ i 111"ii without authority, with intent to 

-i*rt him out of Canada against his will, 
i in- 24th June, 1872, Brought before 

' uni y .fudge, by whom lie consented to 
" d under 33 X 33 Viet. c. 35. In the 

i' "id drawn up under that statute, it was
■ I that lie did feloniously and without 

my. forcibly seize and confine one It.
Canada, &<■., ( without alleging any in- 

nnd that he did afterwards feloniously 
1 "ii" It. with intent to cause tin* said It. 

unlawfully transported out of Canada 
i hi- will. Ac. The Judge tixeil the 3rd 

1 f"r the trial, and on that day the pris
'd la* was ready, but upon the request

■ "-"I for the Crown tlu* trial was post- 
: iill the 15th July, when the prisoner
"Hid guilty on both counts. An amend- 
'•f the indictment was allowed by the 

' - hanging the name of Rufus Itratton
' ■;< Rufus Itratton. In the notice re-

I from the sheriff to the Judge, hv 33
,v Vid. c. .33. s. 3. only the charge eontain-
• ilie second count of the indictment was
'■ "d to. On errors being assigned :—Held,

tien the sessions had jurisdiction over the 
*«» the county Judge had power to 

try I, also, that the record was prop-
er*.' in stating the offence charged in
*ttc as the depositions or evidence
■he 'houhi have been, and that the
•*u< sdicthm was not confined to the
,r!‘ the charge as stated in llic com-
tntt leld, also, that the Judge had
i"lV istpone the trial, and the record
'Yftl active in not stating the cause of
the ment. By 33 & 3.3 Viet. c. 3»».

r which the charge was made.
" V 
ci hi

Cm

. without lawful authority, for
did confines or imprisons any 
within Canada, or kidnaps any 
with intent " to cause such per- 

*cretly confined or imprisoned in 
to he unlawfully sent or tratis- 
' (-'anndn against his will, or to Is* 

80h ired as a slave, is guilty of felony :
the intent required applied to the 

««*» confinement ill Canada, as well as
•" I K : and that the first count there-
fun Wtive in nm stating any intent.
* I" 'ound, the judgment was reversed
««‘I • S. U. C. c. 113. s. 17. the record
wni I to the Judge to pronounce the
pro ment, which would he upon tlu*
801'' only. Held, also, that the amend-
mei ithorized, under 33 X 33 Viet c.

I 71 tlU. Held. also, that the 
‘•"U not iiresume that the two counts
reft the same offence, nnd if it were
8"* would not he a ground of error.
*'el io objection that the jurisdiction
,'on '1- X 33 Viet. c. 35. was not shewn,
'°r d and judgment were in the form
I're l* that Act. Held, also, that the
“he i*e was sufficient, as 33 X 33 Viet.
<"• 3 luires it only to state the “ nature
JJJ • ‘ " preferred against the prisoner.
I,•" • having been sent to tin* peniten
tiary. a Italiens corpus was ordered to bring 
him up to receive the proper judgment. Corn
wall v. Regina, 33 F. C. R. IMF..

28. Larceny.

Agent.)—The prisoner, being the agent of 
* Atnerioan Hxpress Company, in the state 

of Illinois, received „ sum of money which 
had been collected by them for a customer, 
and put it Into their safe, hut made no entrv 
in their books, of its receipt,as it was his duty 
to do. and afterwards absconded with it to 
this Province, xyliere lie was arrested : I leld, 
that he was guilty of larceny, and was prop
erly convicted here under 33 X 33 Viet. c. 31 
K v' ^cnntHny, 35 C. c!

Attempt. | —'I'he prisoner was convicted of 
unlawfully attempting to steal the goods of 
one J. (». It appeared that la* had gone 
out with (.tie A. to Cooksville, and examined 
J. Ci. si store with a view of robbing it. and 
that afterwards A. and three others, having 
arranged the scheme with the prisoner, started 
from Toronto, and made the attempt, hut were 
disturbed after one had got into tlu* store 
through a panel taken out by them. Prisoner 
saw them off from Toronto, hut did not go 
himself:—Held, that as those actually en
gaged were guilty of the attempt to steal the 
prisoner, under 37 & 28 Viet. e. lb. s. it. was 
pro|ierly convicted. Regina v. Etmonde 30

^
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Carrier Xon-dclirrry of Money.\- In mi 
action against it carrier for noiMlclivcvy <if » 
pnckago of nioiicy, ili'fciiiliint pleaded not 
guilty. The iilnintiflV witness. their agent, 
prov«*d tlnil within n week nfter his deliver
ing the parcel to ilefcmlnnl lie foninl tlint lie 
haul nhseoiiileil : tlnil lie then sued out nn nt- 
taehnieiit iigninst him ns nn iilisvomling ileht- 
or ; mill tlnil. ns lie helieveil, ilefenilnnt wns 
nl the lime of the trial in gaol, charged with 
stealing the money: llehl, that this evidence 
sufficiently shewed a felony, ns defendant upon 
it might, as a hnilee, lie properly convicted 
of larceny, under I'. S. <'. c. trj, s. 88; and n 
nonsuit was ordered. Livingstone v. Musury,
38 U. C. B. 186.

l*pon nn Indictment for stealing money, tlie 
property of certain persons (composing the 
firm of the American Express (*o.t, it ap
peared that the agent of the company in St. 
Mary’s delivered two parcels containing $888, 
which hail been sent by one K.. iuhlressed to 
K. A S. at St. Mary's, to the prisoner i" de
liver, and that lie appropriated them to his 
own use. On the trial in the ipiarter sessions 
the counsel for the Crown asked the agent 
of the company when their (the company'si 
liability censed, which was ohjis led to by the 
prisoner’s counsel : Held. 1 that the inquiry 
aimed at was material to shew how far the 
company had undertaken to deliver, and there
fore when tlieir duty as carriers ceased, hut 
that tin- question as put was ohjectionnhle. 
2. That it was a question for the jury to say 
whether the contract of the company was to 
deliver t" K. A: S.. and the property ill the 
money therefore was properly laid in the in
dictment. 3. That if the undertaking wns to 
deliver the money to K. At S. the prisoner wns 
the agent of the company for that purpose. 4. 
That money is property, «if which a person 
can he a bailee so a- to make him guilty of 
felony, if he appropriates it to his own use. 
The case not having been pro|n*rly submitted 
to the jury «ni lliesi- points, a new trial wns 
orilered in the court below. Regina v. Massey, 
13 <’. I'. 4*4.

Criminal Breach of Trust. | —A convic
tion under ». 88 of the Larceny Act, H, S. ('. 
c. Vit. for unlawfully obtaining property, is 
good, though the prisoner, according to the 
evideiici'. might have been convicted of a crim
inal branch of trust under s. (58. Two hills of 
iiuliclment were presciiti‘«l against A. and It. 
under ss. 88 and 83 of the Igtrceny Act. lty 
the lirst count each wns charged with having 
unlawfully and with intent to «leframl taken 
ami appropriated to his own use 87.IMNI lie- 
longing to the heirs of ('.. so as to deprive 
them of their bemdiciar.v interest in the same. 
The secniul count charged It. (the appellant t 
with having unlawfully received the 
the property of the heirs which hail before 
th«‘ti bi-eii unlawfully obtained and taken ami 
appropriated by said A., tin- taking and re- 
ccivitig being a misdemeanour under s. 88, c. 
1154. It. S. (’.. nl the time when lie so re
ceived tin- money. A., who was the executor 
of C.’s estate, and was the cnsloilian of the 
money, ph-ndod guilty to the charge on the 
first 11111111. It. pl«»aded not guilty, was nc- 
«piitted of the c harge on the lirst count, but 
was found guilty of unlawfully receiving : — 
Held, that whether A. was a bailee or trustee, 
and whether the unlawful appropriation by 
A. look place by the handing over «if the 
money to It. or previously. It. was properly 
convicted under s. 88, c. 1(54. It. S. ('., of re
ceiving it knowing it to have been unlawfully

obtained. McIntosh v. The <Juevn, 23 S. ('. 
It. iso.

Evidence. | —On nn indictment for stealing 
coo|»er’s tools «ni the 0th November, 1*74. it 
appeared that the prisoner was not arrested 
for nearly two years afterwards. 1 luring that 
time—it was not shewn precisely when— lie 
was proved to have sold several of the tools 
at 11111141 less than their value, representing 
that lie was a cooper by trade, ami was going 
to quit it, which was proved to In* untrue. 
11 was proved also that he was in the shop 
from which the tools were stolen the night 
before they were taken, and freipicntly ; and 
that when arrested lie offereil tin* prosecutor 
.*.'10 to settle and buy new tools, ami nfl'c-rcd 
the constable .*1<hi if In* could get clear: 
Held, that though the mere fa«-t of tin* posses 
sion by the* prisoner, after such a lapse of 
time, might not alone suffice», yet that all tin- 
facts taken together were «‘iiongli to support 
a conviction of larceny. Regina v. Starr. 4P
l . ('. It SUB

Held, that the prisoner was properly con- 
vii-led. on the evidence* set out in the ref tort, 
of the larceny of certain articles connect™! 
with a mill which lie hail rented from the 
prosecutor, ami that in tin* manner in which 
the case was reserved, the only ipiestion for 
the court was. whether in any view of the 
evidence the prisoner could have Is-en fourni 
guilty. Regina v. Stcu-art, 4.'t V. C. It. 874.

Excessive Penalty— Amendait■»»/. ] —The 
defendant was pmsci-uti'd for stealing .$8 in 
money, the property of one ,1. M., contrary to 
the form of tin* statute, &«-., and the charge 
was heard anil iletermined in a summary wav 
by a police* magistrate :—Held, that the prose
cution fell under s. 783 (nl of the Criminal 
('ode, the value «if tin* property being less 
than .Sin. and it not being «-barged that the 
offence was “ stealing from the person and 
therefore s. 7*7 applied, and tin* magistrate 
hail no power to impose a penalty of imprison
ment for longer than six months. The provi
sions of tin* Code respivting amendments to 
summary convictions do not apply to summary 
trials and the provisions of s. *oti do not apply 
where the same infirmity is found in the con
viction as in the coinmi'iucnt. The conviction 
and commitment were bad for imposing an mi- 
nut Imrixod penalty: tin* «lefendnnt was entitled 
to Is* discharged upon habeas «-orpus : and an 
order should not In* made under s. 782 for Ids 
further detention. Ifcgina v. Randolph, 82 
<>. If. 212.

False Pretences. 1 —A defendant indicted 
for misdemeanour In obtaining money under 
falsi- pretences cannot, under C. S. C. <-. UP, 
s. (52, lie found guilty of larceny. That clause 
only authorizes a conviction for the misde
meanour. though the facts proved amount to 
larceny. Where a «lefendnnt on such an in 
ilictment had b«*«>ii fourni guilty of lar<-eny : 
llehl, that the court had no power under C. 
S. I". C. «-. 112, s. 3. to direct the verdict 
to Is* ent«*red as one* of “ guilty." without^ the 
additional words. Regina v. Hieing. 21 V. C. 
It. 523.

Held, tlmt ilefemlnnt, who wns Indicted for 
false pr«*tences, coiihl not, on the Indictment 
and evidence in this case. Is* convicted of lar
ceny. under C. S. C. c. UP, s. (52. Oua»re. as 
to tin* meaning of that clause. Regina v. 
Itertlvt, 13 C. 1‘. U07.
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I orm of Information.)—The itiformn- 

urged linn the prleeuer at ■ Baaed 
n: iiiul place " being a trustee of a sum
"i in'may * * • ||M. |t|*o|M>riy of ilia ( It.
"i i (a corporate bodyi for the use of the 
sa "I the < It. of ('., iliil unlawfully and with 
intent to defraud, convert ami appropriate the 
« i l' to his own use. contrary to the statute 
in i hut Is'half Held, that the prisoner was 
i n i' information charged with a criminal 
"tV' ii.-e under the Larceny Act. It. S. ('. c. 1»4. 
A'. ,/oi V. ('ox, HI <>. It. 228.

Frnlt Overhanging Hranrh.]— A party
iiiiHii he prosecuted under 4 & 5 Viet. c. 

for stealing fruit " growing in a garden." 
unless the hough of the tree upon which the 
fi n i is hanging he within the garden : it is 
i i sufficient that the root of the tree he 
"rim tin* garden. Melhinahl v. Cameron,
4 I ('. It. 1.

Hiring Horses. |—Defendant hired a pair 
of horses from a livery stable to go to a par
ti' Him- place, and afterwards absconded with 
lliein The jury fourni that at first lie did not 
ini' 'n| to steal, hut having accomplished the 
object of hiring, he then made up his mind
.......... vert them to his own use : Held, that
If " is a bailee, within ('. S. ('. c. JKÎ. s. 55. 
and properly convicted on an indictment for 
lot''ii\ in the ordinary form. Uegina v. 
Tninly, 23 V. (\ K. 12».

Indian Act—Cutting Wood—l.arrrng.]— 
There can he no indictment of an Indian for 
larceny for cutting and removing wood from 
an Indian reserve from land of which he is 
in |miss««salon. The proper proceeding is by 
summary prosecution under sa. 2*1, 27 and 28 
of the Indian Act. It S. ('. c. t:i. The 
property in the wood should he laid in the 
*'r"«n. Itrgina V. John non, 8 L. T. Occ. 
N. 334.

Indian Act—Tree».]—The prisoner was 
im!" ted for larceny under the Indian Act 
of INSI•. 4.‘t Viet. e. 28. s. tld ( D. I. and was j 
convicted :—Held, that lie ought not to have ! 
he. ii convicted, lieenuae the wood, the subject 
of the alleged larceny, was not. in the absence 
of satisfactory Information, supported by affi- 
il i it. " seized and detained as subject to for
feiture" under the Act. and because the affi
davit required bv s. (14 bad not lteen made, 
and was a condition precedent to a seizure. 
V/* '/ina v. Fearman, 1» O. K. 0*10.

Indictment—Form.] — In an Indictment 
charging the prisoner with stealing bank bills.
• Im "ords "of the moneys, g<Mids, and chat
tel may Im* rejected as surplusage. Uegina

sounder», 1» V. C. H. 544.

Indictment—Form. |—An indictment for 
breaking into a church and stealing vestments, 
iV there, describing the goods stolen as the 
pro; .Tty of "the parishioners of the said 
‘ l 'ii' h " Held. ban. They must lx* averred 
t " '" long to some person or persons indivld- 
1 Such a defect is not within IK Viet.

■ ''V. 2.1, 2*1. Uegina v. ()'Brien, 13 V.
• It 43».

Indictment — Several Conn At.) — Where 
li' intent contains one count for larceny,

1 I .illogaliotis in the nature of counts for 
I us convictions for misdemeanours, and 
' prisoner, being arraigned on the whole

'"tient, pleads " not guilty," and is tried 
ii' subsequent assize, when the count for

larceny only is rend to the jury :—Held, no 
error, ns the prisoner was only given in charge 
on the larceny count. Uigma \. Maton, 22 
V. P. 24».

It is not a misjoinder of counts to add alle
gations of a previous conviction for mis
demeanour. as counts, to a count for larceny ; 
and the question, at nil events, can only he 
raised by demurrer, or motion to quash the 
indictment, under 32 X 33 Viet. < 21*. s. 32: 
and where there has Is-en a demurrer to such 
allegations, as insufficient in law. and judg
ment in favour of tin* prisoner, hut he is con
victed on the felony count, the court of error 
«ill not reopen the matter on the suggestion 
that there is misjoinder of counts, lb.

An indictment describing an offence within 
32 X 33 Viet. c. 21. s. IK. as feloniously steal- 

| ing an information taken in a police court, is 
j sufficient after verdict, lb.

Larceny from the Person .Sentence.)— 
The prisoner consented to Im» tried, and was 
tried and convicted, by the police magistrate 
for a city, for stealing a purse containing $3.48 
from the person, and was sentenced to three 
years' imprisonment :—Held, upon the return 
of a habeas corpus, that the offence was tut 
indictable one under s. 341 of the Criminal 
('ode. whether or not it fell also under the 
provisions of ns. 7K3 and 7K7. and was punish
able by imprisonment for any period up to 
fourteen years, and the magistrate had juris
diction by virtue of a. 785. Fuji on v. Coni in, 
20 O. It. 28.

Money Voluntarily Handed to Pris
oner Intent to Steal.]—Defendant held the 
title of certain land la-longing to one A., who 
lived in the I'nited States. A. exchanged 
it with II. (the prosecutor I for other land, 
ami gave an order on defendant to convey to 
II. When II. presented this order defendant 
represented that a claim having been made 
against him for A.’s debts, he had sworn that 
the farm Isdonged to himself ; and to keep 
up the ap|H»arain-e of this being true, it was 
agrml between II. and defendant that a cer
tain sum should he paid over by II. to de
fendant on receiving the deed, as for the 
purchase money, and immediately returned. 
II. borrowed $7»» for the purpose, and thev, 
with II."a brother and others, went to a 
solicitor's office, where the deed «as drawn, 
wit It a consideration expressed of $3,150. 
The $7*Ml was handed to defendant, and count
ed over by him as if it were $2.(NNl, and notes 
given by II. and his brother for the balance 
$1.1ô». Itefem^mt, instead of returning the 
money and notes, ran away with them: 
Ken due. that upon these facts an Indictment 
for larceny might have been sustained, if the 
jury found that defendant when he obtained 
possession of the pro|M*rty intended to steal 
it. Uegina v. Firing, 21 V. (*. It. 523.

The public Interest ls*ing concerned, the 
principle of estoppel would not apply, so as to 
prevent II. from asserting that the payment 
wnieli lie professed to make in gtssl faith «as 
in fad uni y a proton. e. lb.

Proof of Title. |—The prisoner was in
dicted for stealing the cattle of It. M. At the 
trial It. M. gave evidence that lie was nine
teen years of age ; that Ilia father was dead, 
and the goods were bought with the proceeds 
of his father's estate; that his mother was ad
ministratrix, ami that the witness managed 
the pro|ierty, and bought the cattle in ques
tion. On objection taken, the indictment was
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amended, by staling the good* to l*‘ tli«‘ pro
perty of the iinnher, and no further evhli-iu-c 
of her administrative character wn* given, 
tin- «-ouni> court .1 mlge holding the evidence 
ni l{. M. sufficient. and not leaving any ques
tion a* to tlie property to the jury:—On n 
case reserved. Held, I. That there v.as amide 
e\ ideliee of possession in It. M. to Hujitiort the 
inilietim'tit without amendment. 2. That the 
.lodge had |m\ver tu amend, under <'. S. <'. e. 
till. s. 7s. •"!. That the convietion on the 
amended iiidivtmeiit eould not he sustained, 
there being no evidence of the mother's repre
sentative eharaeter, nor any question of 
ownership hy her, apart from such character, 
left io tin* jury. Vfcyine v. Jueknun, lit C.

Several Artleles. | Held, that if nil in-
ilicimeni fur stealing certain articles he sus- 
tainahle as to some of the articles stolen, the 
conviction is good, although the Indictment 
may contain any numlier of articles ns to 
which an Indictment <•01111! not he sustained. 
Jtrgina v. St. Itenin, 8 I*, it. lti.

Toronto Police Court.]--Held, that the 
police court of the city of Toronto is n court 
of justice, within .'12 & 33 Viet. e. 21. s. 18 
ill.', and that the prisoner was properly con
victed of stealing an information laid in that 
court. Regina v. Manon, 22 I'. V. 2411.

Trees t'ordirood.]—The conviction stated 
that “Joseph Caswell had on his premises a 
quantity of chopped wood, to wit. about half 
a lord, belonging to Thomas Fulton, which 
said Thomas states was taken and stolen 
from him, and which said Joseph could not 
satisfactorily account for its possession:"— 
Held, that the conviction was had, because 
82 X 88 Viet. e. 21. s. 28. under which it was 
made, applies to trees attached to the free
hold. not to tree* made into cordwood, and 
lieeause cordwood is not " the whole or any 
part of n tree" within the statute. Regina 
v. t'amrcll, 88 V. <'. It. 808.

Semble, that the conviction was also bad, 
for not alleging that the property taken was 
of the value of twenty-live cents at the least; 
the direction in the conviction, that the de
fendant should pay seventy-live cents for said 
wood, not being a finding that it was of that 
value, lb.

Semble, that the conviction sufficiently 
stated that defendant was in possession of 
the wood. lb.

Trustees - Conversion of Securitic* — 
Sanction of Attorney-! ieneral.]—The defend
ant was indicted and convicted under the 
Larceny Act. K. S. ('. c. 1H4. a. 118, for 
that lie being a trustee of two negotiable 
securities for the payment of $8,280 each, the 
property of the bank, for the use and 
benefit of the ('. bank, unlawfully and with 
intent to defraud, did convert and appropriate 
the two negotiable securities to the use and 
benefit of him. the defendant. &c. At the 
trial the following letter, written and signed 
by the defendant, dated tltli November, 1888, 
was produced : “ | have this day been in
trusted by A. (the cashier of the C. bank) 
with two notes of $8.280 each, for the specific 
purpose of paying two notes for $8.000 that 
are due in Montreal on 8th November, 1885, 
and my falling this shall consider myself com
mitting criminal offence and amenable to the 
criminal law." The securities produced at 
the trial as those converted by the defendant 
were two drafts, not promissory notes, for

$8.280 each, dated 7th November. 1888: an l 
two drafts for $8,000 each were also produced 
answering the description of the notes fur 
that amount mentioned in the letter, except 
that they were not actually notes, and were 
•lue at Toronto on the 0th November instead 
of at Montreal on the 8th. It was shewn, 
however, that they were held by a person in 
Montreal. It also apiiearcd in evidence that 
the defendant procured one It. to discount 1 la- 
two drafts for $8.280 each, It. retaining $l.onu 
for an old debt, and paying part of the 
balance of the proceeds to the defendant in 
diamonds. The defendant did not take up the 
two $8.000 drafts and retained the proceedh 
of tie- two new drafts. The drafts were 
identified by witnesses as to dates, amounts. 
&e„ and entries in the defendant's memor
andum book, also produced, shewed the nature 
of the transactions with the cashier and II. 
The trial Judge stated a case for the opinion 
of the court: Held, upon the evidence, that 
the drafts were the property of the bank and 
not of the cashier in his private capacity; 
and upon the law and evidence, that the de
fendant was a trustee of the documents within 
the meaning of the statute; and that", not
withstanding the discrepancies as to tin- 
nature of the instruments, the due date, and 
place of payment, there was sufficient evid
ence to go to the jury of the identity of the 
drafts produced at the trial with the notes 
mentioned in the letter. It was contended 
that the defendant should have been indicted 
for converting the proceeds of the securities, 
inasmuch as the securities were intrusted to 
the defendant for a purpose which rendered 
necessary the conversion of the securities 
themselves :•—Held, that the nature of the 
transaction with It. shewed an appropriation 
by the defendant of the securities themselvi-s 
to bis own use : and, fier Falconbridge, .1., 
even if it bad lieen otherwise, the definition 
of property in s.-s. (ei of s. 2 of It. S. <'. 
c. 1«4 shewed the sufficiency of the indict
ment. It was objected that no proof was 
given at the trial that the sanction of the 
Attorney-tienoral, required by It. S. t'. c. 1H4. 
s. (15. s.-s. 2. had been given :—Held, that 
this objection was not open to the court upon 
a case reserved, not being a question that 
could properly arise at the trial. Ixnowlden 
v. The Queen, 8 11. & S. 882, followed. 
Regina v. Harnett, 17 1). It. 041».

Unstamped Promissory Note.] — S.
was indicted, tried and convicted for stealing 
a note for the payment and value of $288.33, 
the property of A. Met', and another. The 
evidence shewed that the promissory note in 
question was drawn by A. Met', and C. It., 
and made payable to S.'s order. Tin- said 
note was given by mistake to 8., it being 
supposed that the sum of $288.88 was due 
him by the drawers, instead of a less sum of 
$178.1*». The mistake being immediately dis
covered. 8. gave back the note to the drawers, 
unstamped and unindorsed, in exchange for 
another note of $178.00. An opportunity 
occurring, 8. afterwards, on the same day, 
stole the note; he caused it to be stamped, 
indorsed it. and tried to collect it :—Held, 
that 8. was not guilty of larceny of "a note" 
or of "a valuable security " within the mean
ing of the statute, and that the offence of 
which lie was guilty was not correctly de
scribed in the indictment. Scott v. The 
Queen, 2 S. V. It. 349.

See False Pretences, sub head, 10 —- 
Fraud, sub-head, 23.
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29. Libel.

Pleading .S# It tug (Jut Fact#. | —To nil 
ineiii lor libel, tin* language of which 

vouched in vague general tenus, the de
nt pleaded that tin* words and state* 

- complained of in the indictineiit were 
m substance and in fact, and that it was 
Le public benefit that the matters charged 

■ in- alleged lilx-l should be |Miblished by 
Held, that the plea was insufficient, 

ii did not set out the particular facts 
which the defendant intended to rely ; 

iliai the omission from IÎ7 Viet. e. IIS, s.
s i . 103, s. 11 of the words “ in 

am liner required in pleading a justifica- 
in mi action for defamation," which were 

.lined in <S. V. ('. e. 103, s. 0, hau not 
.•llect of altering the rule :—Held, also, 

liiis was a case in which the court 
Id. in the exercise of its discretion, quash 
plea upon a summary motion, without 

. i ring n demurrer, a course permitted by 
HI! of 11. S. (’. c. 174, as interpreted by 

s.-s. (cl. Regina v. Crcighion, 1U O. It.

1 >KKAM ATIO.N.

30. Lord'# I Jag Act.

Amusements I hi portai let.)—See Re- 
a v. Harm*, 45 V. C. It. 270.

Cab-driver.)—A cab-driver is not within 
ut' the classes of persons enumerated in 

■ I of the Lord's Day Act, It. 8. O. 1887 c.
and cannot be lawfully convicted there- 

inider for driving a cab on Sunday, Regina 
' nit r», 24 <>. It. 244.

Foreman of Railway Elevator. |—The
.1. aidant was convicted of following his 
oi'dinary calling of foreman of the (irand 
Ti-aiik Railway Company elevator in super- 

■ tiding the unloading of grain from u ves- 
into the elevator on Sunday : — Held,
u. s. O. Is'.*7 c. 246 does not apply to 
railway, and as it did not apply to the 

hi |,Inver it did not apply to the employee. 
« ' Motion quashed, with casts against the 
pi iiM-eutor. Regina v. Reed, 30 O. It. 732.

Government Official. ] — See Regina v. 
I!....... . 4 <>. It. 282.

Steamboat Excursions. |—See Regina V. 
li'H/in tt, Regina v. Fortier, 1 O. It. 537.

31. Maliciously Injuring Property.

Bona Fide Belief of Right. |—Defen- 
' i ll. had buried a child in a graveyard 
Mir the remains of his own father. The 

piaillant Niehol had a parcel of ground 
iiie sexton of ilie church had appro- 

! 11*d to his exclusive use, without any
' liorit.v from the incumbent or churchwar- 

The complainant subsequently extend- 
is fence, by the like consent of the sexton 

and enclosed more ground so that the 
■ rossed diagonally over the grave of the 

• d. Defendant remonstrated, but obtaining 
' dress, nor a removal of the fence, pro- 
'1 "deil to remove it himself. In process of 
1 ng so he broke a marble pillar of com- 
1 mant's fence, for which he was summoned

before the police magistrate of St. Thomas, 
for " wilfully and maliciously ” destroying a 
fence under s. 2'.* of 32 & 33 Viet c. 22 (!>.). 
He was lined $10, and ordered to pay for the 
damages. From this conviction defendant 
appealed to the general sessions :—Held, that 
although defendant was guilty of trespass, 
for which lie might be mulcted in damages in 
a civil action, lie was not liable to a line, and 
that, acting under a claim of right, the act 
was not necessarily malicious. Regina v. 
liradthatc, 13 C. L. .1. 41.

Bona Fide Belief of Right —Trial by 
Jury—Malice.]—Un the 8th November, 1875, 
an information was laid against it. before the 
police magistrate of St. Thomas, by one
under 32 A 33 Viet c. 22 (D.), for having
unlawfully and maliciously broken and ,n- 
jured a fence round the land of X. The de
fence set up was, that the fence encroached 
upon 11. s land, but there was evidence which, 
if believed, went to shew that It. did not com
mit the injury under a bon ft fide exercise or 
belief of right ; and the magistrate convicted 
and fined him. It. appealed to the general 
sessions of the peace, where neither aide ask
ed for a jury ; the court urged them to have 
one, but the respondent, N., refused; and the 
court having heard the evidence, decided that 
It. acted, though mistakenly, under a bonA tide 
belief that he had a right to remove the fence, 
ami without malice; and ordered the con
viction to be quashed, with costs. X. then 
applied to quash the order, upon the ground 
amongst others, that the case could not he 
tried without a jury ; but, held, that 32 & 
33 Viet. c. 31, s. 66 (I).), which authorizes 
the court to try without a jury, is within the 
powers of the Dominion Parliament, and that 
the case having been properly before the 
sessions, this court could not review their 
decision upon the merits. Section 66 of 32 
& 33 Viet. c. 22, does not dispense with 
proof of malice in such cases, but, read in 
connection with s. 29, merely means that the 
malice need not he conceived against the 
owner of the property injured. Regina v. 
Itradshatr, 38 V. C. It. 504.

Bonn Fide Belief of Right. | — The
honest belief of a person charged with an 
offence under It. S. O. 1897 c. 120, s. 1 
l unlawfully trespassing), or the Criminal 
Code, s. 511 (wilfully committing damage 
to property), that he had the right to do 
ih.' act complained of, ie not sufficient in 
protect him ; there must be fair and reason
able ground in fact for that belief. The 
usual reservation in a patent of land bounded 
by navigable water of “ free access to the 
shore for all vessels, boats and persons,” 
give* a right of access only from the water 
to the shore, and in this case it was held that 
a person who had broken down fences and had 
driven across private property to the shore, 
could not successfully assert, when charged 
under H. S. O. 1897 c. 120, s. 1. and the 
Criminal Code, s. 511, that he had "acted 
under a fair and reasonable supposition of 
right” in so doing. Regina v. Davy, 27 A. R. 
508.

Form of Conviction.)—A conviction, 
purporting to be under C. S. C. e. 93. s. 
28. charging that defendant, at a time and 
place named, wilfully and maliciously took 
and carried away the window sashes out 
of a building owned by one C., against the 
form of the statute, &c., without alleging dam-
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mr<* to any property, real or personal, and 
will".in finding damage to any amount, was 
I" Id laid, and ipiushed. Regina v. Caswell, 
air. i*. 275.

A summary conviction under It. S. C\ e. 108,
s. 0!l. alleged, in the words of the statute, that 
the defendant unlawfully and maliciously com
mitted damage, injury, and spoil to and upon 
.'In- real and personal property of the Long 
1’ lint Coinpii.iv : Held, that this was not suf 
neient without ii~ being alleged what the par
ticular act was which was done by the defend
ant which constituted such damage, and 
what the particular nature and «putlily of the 
property, real and personal, was in and upon 
which such damage, &c„ was committed ; and 
the conviction was (pmshed for uncertainty. 
Regina v. Spain, 18 O. H. 385.

Form of Indictment.| — In tin indict
ment purporting to he under 32 & 33 Viet. c. 
22. s. 4.i (I». I. for malicious injury to pro
perty. the word " feloniously " was omitted : 
-Held. had. and ordered to Is* quashed. 
Regina v. Hough, 3 O. It. 402.

Form of Information. |—Qmvre. would 
a complaint against A. it. that lie " was seen 
in the act of destroying or injuring private 
property." without alleging that the property 
belonged to another person, or that the ad was 
wilfully or maliciously done, authorize a war
rant as for a malicious injury to proper!v un
der 4 \ Viet, ... 20. I'otcdl v. Williamson,
1 1’. It 154.

Form of Warrant.] -Under s. 58 of the i 
Malicious Injuries to Property Act. It. S. ('. 
e. 108, the offence must Is- " unlawfully and 
maliciously " committed, and the damage must 
exceed twenty dollars. In this case the war
rant of commitment charged the offence as 
having been wilfully and maliciously com
mitted. omitting the word “unlawfully:”— . 
Held, that this was fatal to tin* commitment, I 
and it was directed to be quashed Held, 
also, that the commitment should have alleged , 
that the damqge exceeded twenty dollars. , 
Regina v. Fife, 17 O. R. 710.

Police Court Information.) — Held,
that maliciously destroying an information or 
o.T'.rd, ,°f .,.||P police court is a felony within 

& 33 ' *«'t. c. 21, s. 18. Regina v. Mason, 
22 V. I*. 240.

32. Maliciously Wounding.

Form of Conviction—Term of Imprison- 
mnit.\—On motion to discharge prisoner on 
habeas corpus on conviction before a police- 
magistrate, the conviction charged that the 
prisoner did " unlawfully and maliciously 
cut and wound one Mary Kelly, with intent 
then and there to do her grievous bodily 
harm:”—Held, that the addition of the 
words, " with intent to do grievous bodily 
harm,” did not vitiate the conviction, and that 
the prisoner might be lawfully convicted of 
the statutory misdemeanour of malicious 
wounding :—Held, also, that imprisonment at 
hard labour for a year was properly awarded 
under 38 Viet. c. 47 (!>.). Regina v. Boucher, 
8 1*. R. 20. Affirmed, 4 A. R. 101. See 
('assets’ Dig. 325.

33. Marriage (Offences Against Lairs as to I.
Minister " Religious Benomination.”]— 

“The Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Ihty Saints,” is a religious denomina
tion within the meaning of R. S. U. 1887 .. 
131, s. 1 ; and a duly ordained priest thereof 
is a minister authorized to solemnize the cere
mony of marriage. I'pon a case reserved, a 
conviction of st.ch a priest for unlawfully 
solemnizing a marriage was quashed. Kemble, 
the words of the statute "church and 
religious denomination ’ should not be con
strued so as to confine them to Christ b n 
ho lies. Rt ginu v. Uiekout, 24 O. R. 25<t.

34. Menaces and Threats.
Accusation. |—the word "accuses” in 

s. 405 of the Criminal Code, providing for the 
punishment of any one who, with intent to 
extort or gain anything front any person, 
accuses that person or any other person of 
certain offences, includes the accusing of a 
person by laying an information under a. 558 
of the Code. Rigina v. Kempel, 31 O. R. *531.

Demanding Property with Menaces
—Intent to Steal.j — By s. 404, Criminal 
Code. 1802, “ Kvery one is guilty of an in
dictable offence ami liable to two years' im
prisonment who, with menaces, demands from 
any person, either for himself or for any other 
l>erson, anything capable of being stolen with 
intent to steal it." The defendant was con
victed by a magistrate of an offence against 
this enactment. The evidence was that the 
defendant went, ns agent for others, to the 
complainant's abode to collect a <l«St from 
him ; that the defendant threatened the com
plainant that if the latter did not pay the 

I debt, he would have him arrested ; that the 
defendant demanded certain goods, part of 
which had been sold to the complainant by 
the defendant's principals, on account of 
which the debt accrued, but upon which they 
had no lien or charge : and the complainant, 
ns he swore, being frightened by the threats 
and conduct of the defendant, acquiesced in 
the demand for the goods, part of which the 
defendant took away and delivered to his 
principals, who themselves took the remain
der. The defendant swore that he demanded 
and took the goods ns security for the debt 
which he was seeking to collect ; but the com
plainant said nothing ns to this :—Held, that 
there was no evidence of intent to steal. Con
viction quashed. Regina v. Lyon, 21) O. R. 
407.

Demanding Money Due.]—Demanding 
with menaces money actually due, is not a 
demand with intent to steal, under 4 & 5 
Viet. c. 25, s. 11. Regina v. Johnson, 14 U. 
C. R. 5*50.

Reasonable Cause.]—32 & 33 Viet. c. 
21. s. 43 ( 1>. t, makes it a felony to send 
“any letter demanding of any person with 
menaces, and without reasonable or probable 
cause,” any money, &e. :—Held, that the 
words, “ without reasonable or probable 
cause," apply to the money demanded, and not 
to the accusation threatened to be made. 
Regina v. Mason, 24 C. I*. 58.

Threatening Letter — Accusation of 
Abortion.]—A crime punishable by law with
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imprisonment fur e term not less tlinn seven 

. rs means » crime the minimum punishment 
t. r which is seven years : am I, as no minimum 
i.mi is prescribed fur the crime of abortion, 
-iiding a letter threatening to accuse a per- 
-..ii of that crime is nut a felony within the 
i .lining of it. S. c. 173, s. 3. Itcgina v. 

m il, 20 O. R. 303.

85. M isbehaviour in Office.

Audit Department —Pecuniary Damage.] 
\ !i officer in the public service of Canada 
having charge of the public dredging and 
" li'i-e duty it was to audit the expenditure 
therefor, used property of his own in connec
ten with the dredging, having first placed 
it in the name of a third party, in whose name 
a ho lie made out the accounts. No undue 
j i ns were made by him, hut as such public 
oilier he certified to the correctness of the 
ar. limits resjiecting the use of his said pro
perty as though for services rendered by con
tractors with tlie government, and thereby 
received for himself a payment for these

Held, that he had been guilty of
misbehaviour in office, which is an indictable 
offence at common law, and that to constitute 
ihe offence it was not essential that pecuniary 
damages should have resulted to the public 
h.v reason of such irregular conduct, nor that 
il c defendant should have acted from corrupt 
motives. Itcgina v. Arnoldi, 23 O. It. 201.

30. Murder and Manslaughter.

Aiding and Abetting. |—The prisoner 
was indicted for aiding ami abetting one M. 
in a murder, of which M. was convicted. It 
appeared that about six in the evening the 
deceased was with It. and his wife on the 
i her hank at Amhersthurg, standing near a 
pile of wood. She saw M. standing behind 
the pile, who on deceased going up to him 
struck deceased with a stick, inflicting a wound 
of which he died; deceased ran, when two other 
im'ii sprang out and followed him, but in a few 
'•■'■onds two of them returned and assaulted 
her and her husband. She could not identify 
the prisoner. Two other witnesses saw the 
blow struck and identified M. : and one 
witness. It., swore that about six on that 
• veiling deceased left his office with It. and 
his wife, and that about twenty minutes after 
le saw the prisoner, with M. and another, 
go into the vacant lot where the wood pile 

aa, M. having n stick ill his hand, and heard 
M. say to the others, “ Let us go for him." 
It was also proved by others that the three 

• re together before the affray, and in a saloon 
i"gether about nine o'clock afterwards: — 
Held, that there was not sufficient evidence 
i" warrant the prisoner's conviction, for there 
v ■ s no direct proof that he was present when 
the blow was struck, and no evidence what- 
1 er that he and the others were together 

ili any common unlawful purpose ; and the 
«'•rds spoken were in themselves unim
portant. Itcgina v. Vurtlcy, 27 U. C. It. 013.

Assault.]—On an indictment for murder 
'ii the statutory form, not charging an 

-unit, the nrisoner, under 32 & 33 Viet. c. 
1 s. 51 (lb l, cannot be convicted of an 
'tnult ; and his acquittal of the felony is 
•■refore no bar to a subsequent indictment

j for the assault. Itcgina v. «Smith, 34 V. C. 
It. 552.

In this case there could have been no con
viction for the assault, because the evidence 
upon the trial for murder shewed that it did 
not conduce to the death, lb.

Attempt to Murder- Assault.]—At the 
quarter sessions the prisoner was found guilty 
on an indictment charging that she, on. &c., 
in and upon one R„ in the peace of God ami 
of our Lady the (jueen then living, unlawfully 
did make an assault, and him. the said IV. 
did beat and illtreat, with intent him, the 
said It., feloniously, wilfully, and of her 
malice aforethought, to kill and murder, and 
other wrongs to the said It. then did. to the 

| great damage of the said B.. against the form 
of the statute in such case made and provided, 
and against the peace. &e. A count was add
ed for common assault. The evidence shewed 
an attempt to murder, but it was moved in 
arrest of judgment that the court had not 
jurisdiction, for that it was a capital crime, 
under S. (’. e. ill, s. 5:—Held, that the in
dictment did not charge a capital offence un
der that section, nor an offence against any 
statute, but that the conviction might be sus
tained as for an assault at common law. 
Itcgina v. McEvoy, 20 U. C. It. 344.

Credibility — Direction to Jury.] — 
On a trial for murder, the Crown having 
made out a primft facie case by cir
cumstantial evidence, the prisoner’s daugh
ter, a girl of fourteen, was called on his 
behalf, and swore that she herself killed 
the deceased without the prisoner’s knowledge, 
and under circumstances detailed, which would 
probably reduce her guilt to manslaughter :— 
Held, tiiat the learned Judge was not bound 
to tell the jury that they must believe this 
witness in the absence of testimony to shew 
her unworthy of credit, but that he was right 
in leaving the credibility of her story to them, 
and if from her manner he derived the im
pression that she was under some undue 
influence it was not improper to call their 
attention to it in Ida charge. Itcgina v. Jones,
28 U. C. It. 410b

Remarks as to alleged misdirection, in not 
directing that the jury must he satisfied not 
only that the circumstances were consistent 
with the prisoner's guilt, but that some one 
circumstance was inconsistent with his
Innocence. lb.

Discrepancies between Evidence at 
Inqnest and Trial. ]—The prisoner, having 
been indicted with two others acquitted, was 
convicted of the murder of one II.. whose body 
was found in a field adjoining the railway, 
on Monday the 10th April, apparently about 
three days after death, which had clearly 
lieen caused by violence. One M., the chief 
witness for the Crown, swore that on the 
Friday night previously, he heard cries in this 
field, a quarter of a mile from his house, and 
that he saw three persons walk quickly past 
his house from that direction, whom he recog
nized as the prisoner and two of his sons. He 
also stated that on the following morning 
he saw the prisoner walking along the rail
way and stopping near where the body was 
afterwards found, his manner being strange 
and excited. At the coroner’s inquest, held 
six months before, this witness had declared 
himself unable to identify the persons seen by 
him, and had not mentioned swing the 
prisoner on Saturday. On motion for a new 
trial, on the ground, among others, of sur-
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pris** ni iIm-si* discrepaniics, (In* court n-fuseil 
to interfere. Jfeyiiui v. Hamilton, 111 C. 1*. 
y in.

Dying Declarations. < In an indictment 
fur manslaughter. it a|ipi*Hn*<l that deceased 
died aImut midnight, 1 hci inlii-r 1*itli, from tin* 
«•H«‘C| of severe bruises alleged to lutVe Im***II 
* anseil hy tin* prisoner, her husband, striking 
lier with a lighted coal oil lamp. Imme
diately after receiving the injuries, which was 
bote ecu eight and nine in the evening of the 
lôt11 Itecember. she sai l to the prisoner and 
to ■ female relative that lie was «lying. Four 
physicians, who saw h«*r almost at olive, de- 
«■lured that there was no hop<* of recovery.
<hie of tliem who had remnitieil with her till 
three, a.m., on tin* 17th. returned in the fore
noon of that «lay. lie then tol«l her that she 
would die. ami aske«l her if she was afraid 
t«* «lie; she said “ No," ami askeil him if she 
was dying then ; la* answered, “ Yes, you are." 
and she replied, “ (iod h«*lp me." 11«* said 
from the manner of lier answering he be- 
li«*ve«l she thought she was dying. She then 
made the statement which was put in evid- 
onoe. The d«s*tor asked her how she had 
caught lire; she said, “ Arthur " (the 
pri: «mer) “ knocked me down with the lamp.” 
lie ila-n askeil if the prisoner had threatened 
her before la* did it. and she said " Yes.” She 
«la* I about twelv«* hours after this, from the 
«•fleet of her injuries. The parish clergyman, 
who was with la*r from six to nine o'clock on 
the morning of the 17th, said he addressed her 
as a woman who lie thought was dying, and 
that she understood it in that way: that lie 
recommendeil her to trust in Christ as her 
only hope, and she sni«l "Yes, I look to him

Held, that the statement was admissible as 
a «lying declaration : ami that it miule no 
dilT«*ri*nce that the second answer was given to 
a lending question. lieyinu v. Smith, 23 V. 
r. 312.

The prisoners were chnrg«‘d with the tnur- 
der of one It., caused by attempting, by the 
use of an instrument, to procure abortion. 
The deceased «lied on the 28th December, 
Is74. On the 24th she miule a statement com
mencing : “ I am very ill. 1 have no hope 
whatever of nvovery. I exp«*et to «lie. ' 
She then nnrrateil the fnets, nn«l added ; "If 
I «lie in this siikness 1 believe it will have 
been caused by the operations iH-rformed on 
me by Hr. Spnrhnm, at the instigation of 
William <1 reaves. * * * 1 tnnke these
statements in all truth, with the fear of <iod 
before my eyes, for 1 firmly lielieve that I 
am dying.” On the 2* 5th she was again ex
amined, and tin* previous statement rend 
to her. She confirmed its truth in every re- 
spe« t, and added that she then felt she was 
in the presence of (iod, and had no hope of 
tvcover.v of any kind at the time ; and her 
attention being called to the expression "If 
I «lie." she said. " I had no doubt whatever 
that I was dying, and I felt that I was dying, 
and iliil not by the form of the expression 
mean to doubt in any way that I was dying." 
&<•. : —Held, that both statements were ad
missible ; that the mere use of the words, “ If 
I die " won III not alone «lefeat the emphatic 

«l«‘vlnrntion of abandonment of all hope niaile 
on the same occasion : anil that the sei-ond de
claration was receivable in order to explain 
the first. Itrgina v. Siiarham and G reave», 
2.3 ('. I*. 143.

At the trial of the prisoner upon an indiet- 
ment for murder, a witness for the Crown

swore upon dim-t examination that d«»ceased 
lived about thirty rials from him, and that one 
night, about half an hour afl«>r he had heard 
shots in the flirtation of dei-ensisl's bouse, <!■•- 
««•used came to the witness's house, and asked 
the witness to take him in, for he was shot. 
The witness <li«l so and diseased <li«‘«l there 
some hours afterwards. Evidence of slate 
incuts made by «leceased after being taken into 
the wit ness's house was ri-jecli-it, I pun a 
case r«'serv«-i| it was contended on behalf of 
tin* prisoner : ( 11 that his counsel was en- 
titleil to ask the witness in cross-examination 
wla-ther deceased mentioned any particular 
person as the person who attacked him ; (2t 
that statements made by deci'naed after lie 
arrived at tin- witness’s house were ailmis- 
sihle as part of the res gestie; (31 that such 
statements or some of them were admissible 
as dying declarations : Held, l I i that the 
nilmissioii of evidence of a complaint having 
been made ought prmierly to be confined to 
rnp«‘ and its nlli«*«l offem-es, but even if such 
«•vidi'ine is admissible in other cas«*s, it can 
only be so where, as in such offences, the 
complainant has been examined as a witness ; 
and moreover, in thin case, when deceased 
asked the witness to take him in, for he was 
shot, he was not making a complaint at all, 
but merely assigning a reason for asking to 
lie taken in. anil the «piestion proposed to lie 
asked was not relevant. (21 That the state
ments niaile by deceased after be was taken 
into the house were not admissible as part 
of the res gestn*. being made after all action 
on the part of the wrong iloer had ceased 
through the completion of the principal act, 
and after all pursuit or «langer had ceased. 
Ui'gina v. Hcdingtield, 14 Cox 341, and Re
gina v. (ioddard, 1.3 Cox 7, followed. (3i 
That upon the evidence, the statements 
made by deceased after being taken into the 
house were not made under a settled hopeless 
expei-talion of <l«*ath, and were therefore not 
admissible in evidence as a dying declaration. 
Ifeyina v. MeMahon, 18 O. H. .302.

Joinder of Count for Manelanghter-
F.vidence of Prior ,\»»ault».]—An indictment 
«•ontained two counts, one charging the pris
oner with murdering M. J. T. on the K>th 
November. 1881 ; the other with manslaughter 
of the said M. J. T. on the same day. Tim 
grand jury fourni "a true hill." A motion to 
quash the indictment for misjoinder was 
refused, the counsel for the prosecution 
electing to proceed on the first count only :— 
Held, that the indictment was sufficient. 
i In'll I. 7/o Owe», 7 s. <:. It. 807.

Tlte prisoner was convicted of manslaughter 
in killing his wife, who died on the 10th 
November. 1881. The immediate cause of her 
death was acute inflammation of the liver, 
which the medical testimony proved might lie 
occasioned hy a blow or a fall against a hard 
substance. About three weeks before her 
death. (17th October preceding) the prisoner 
bail knocked bis wife down with a bottle : she 
fell against a floor, ami remained on the floor 
insensible for some time ; she was confined to 
her bed soon afterwards and never recovered. 
Kviilence was given of frequent acts of 
violence committed by the prisoner upon his 
wife within a year of her death, by knocking 
her down and kicking her in the side. On the 
reserved questions, vie., whether the evidence 
I.f assaults and violence committed b.v I • 
prisoner upon the deceased, prior to the 10th 
November or the 17th Octolier, 1881. was 
properly received, and whether there was any 
evidence to leave to the jury to sustain the
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. in the first count of the indictment:— 
l ihat the evidence was properly received, 

ihat there was evidence to submit to the 
i liât the disease which caused her death 

, reduced by the injuries inflicted by the 
...ner. lb.

Malice.]—P. (the prisoner) and D. (de- 
..I. being brothers, were in the house of 
.nier, both a little intoxicated. 1). struck 
ife, and on 1*. interfering a scuffle In-gan. 

\\ i ii.- it was going on 1>. asked for the axe, 
I. when they let go, V. went out for it and 

• it to him. asking what he wanted with it.
11, raised it as if to strike V., ami they again 
, r.|. when the wife hid the axe. While the

lllv was going on lb struck I*, twice. On 
i . up, P. kicked him on the side and arm, 

i i lien ran across the garden, got over n 
-I. fence into the road, and dared 1». three 
- to come on, saying the last time that he 

nli| not go hack the same way as he came. 
!• seized a slick from near the stove, which
I I I...... used to poke the fire with, and ran
i ards P. In trying to cross the fence he 

!.. his knees, and P. came forward and 
i k ilie stick out of his hand. He got up,
. a ! ns he went over the fence P. struck him 
,.n ihe head with it. The wife entreated him 
i , -1.are her husband, but lie struck him a 

ud time, when he fell, and again while 
i he ground, from which he never rose. 1\, 
in answer to the wife, said 1>. was not killed, 

a refused lo take him in. saying, "Let him 
- re i ill he comes lo himself —Held, that 

the evidence woe sufficient to go to the jury 
i" establish a charge of murder; that if the
• lealh had been caused by the kicks received 
In fore leaving the house, the circumstances

■ add have repelled the conclusion of malice; 
hut that whether what took place at the fence 
v > under a continuance of the heat and pas- 

n «-rented by the previous quarrel, was, 
und-r the circumstances, a question for the 

A conviction for murder was therefore 
In1Id. and a new trial refused. Regina v. 

l/f/hiiccll, 25 V. C. K. 108.

Medical Evidence — Reply.]—The pris- 
" r's witness having stated that death was
- "i^eil by two blows from a slick of certain
• i if usions:—Held, that a medical witness, 
I • \ ionsly examined for the Crown, was pro- 
!" i l.v allowed to lie recalled to state that, in 
1 - ..pinion, the injuries found on the body 
cid.I not have lieen so occasioned. Regina 
v •/.«n’ .i. 28 V. C. It. 41(1.

marks as to the effect in criminal cases
- ' 4 belief by the jury that false evidence has 
I- i fabricated for the prisoner, or false

a «wore to questions, lb.

The theory of the defence in an indictment 
fm murder, was that the death was caused by 

communication of small pox virus by a 
ni man who attended the deceased, and 

•• "f the witnesses for the defence explained 
i lie contagion could be guarded against. 

Ti " medical man had not in his examination 
i chief or cross-examination lieen asked an.v- 

:iu oil this subject:—Held, that he was 
i • -I••• rl.v allowed to be called in reply, to 

1 what precautions had been taken by him 
i i-’uard against the infection. Regina v.

I and (inarm, 25 (’. P. 143.

Motive—/nnurflHCc.l—On a trial for mur- 
ihe alleged motive being the obtaining of 

iranee moneys on policies effected by the 
; - ner on the life of the deceased, evidence of

a previous attempt by the prisoner to Insure 
another person for his own benefit cannot lie 
given in evidence against him. Regina v. Hen- 
ilrmliolt, 2fi O. 11. U78.

Motive Insurance.]—On a charge of 
wife murder, the Crown sought to prove that 
tli.- prisoner hail been with evil design accu
mulating insurance on liis wife's life: — 
Held, that evidence of various applications 
for insurance, though in some cases resulting 
in rejection of the risk, was admissible, all 
lieing made practically at the same time and 
forming part of one transaction which could 
lie properly given in evidence as a whole. Re
gina v. Hammond, 21) O. It. 211.

Pitman Indian —Eril Spirit—Heluxion.]— 
A pagan Indian who, lielieving in an evil 
spirit in human shape called a Wendigo, shot 
and killed another Indian under the impres- 

I sion llmt lie was the Wendigo, was held pro- 
! perly convicted of manslaughter. Regina v.
> Maehektijuunube, 28 (). It. 301).

Poisoning' Heath of Former Husband of 
Prisoner.]—Cpon the trial of the prisoner for 
the murder of her husband, who was living 
with and attended by her in his last illness, it 

| was proved that his death was due to arseni- 
I cal poisoning. In order to shew that the 
j poisoning was designed and not accidental,
1 the Crown offered evidence to prove that a 

former husband of the prisoner had been taken 
; suddenly ill after eating food prepared by her.
! and that the circumstances and symptoms at- 
; tending his illness and death were similar to 
| those attending the illness and death of the 
1 second husband, and that such symptoms were 

those of arsenical poisoning:— Held, that the 
| evidence was admissible. Regina v. Sterna- 

man, 21) C). Ii. 33.

Provocation Veto Trial.]—The prisoner 
! was tried for murder, ft was not denied that 

he had killed the deceased, but it was urged 
I that, by s. 220 of the Criminal Code, the 
| offence was reduced to manslaughter, as hav

ing been committed “ in the heat of passion 
I caused by sudden provocation." There was 

evidence that just before the killing the pris- 
I oner had called at the house of the deceased 

to see the latter, who ordered him out and 
immediately laid hands on him and put him 

j out of the house, when the prisoner drew a 
I revolver and shot deceased. The Judge at. 
I the trial directed the jury that the deceased 
1 was. at the time lie was killed, “doing that 
j which he had a legal right to do." and that 
I there was. therefore, no provocation and no 
I question of fact to be submitted to the jury 

to reduce the crime to manslaughter:—Held, j misdirection: for whether or not the deceased,
; at the time he was shot, was doing what he 
! had a legal right to do depended upon whether, 

if the jury accepted as true the statement of 
the defendant given in evidence as to the cir- 

i cumstances attending the shooting, the de- 
j ceased hail, before laying hands upon him,
, ordered him to leave his house, and whether, 

if he had done so, the prisoner had refused to 
leave, and whether, if violence was used in 
putting him out. it was greater than was 
necessary : and the deceased was clearly not 
doing what he had a legal right to do if the 
facts were found in favour of the prisoner's 

j contention on these points. New trial direct- 
i ed, upon an appeal under s. 744 of the Crimi- 
I mil Code. Regina v. Brennan, 27 O. It. (159.
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Rejecting Evidence as to Alleged Ac
cessory. | Prisoner being indicted for the 
murder of one II.. the principal witness for 
the Crown stated that the crime was commit
ted on the 1st December, 1859, on a bridge 
over the river Don. and that the prisoner and 
one S. ( who hail been previously tried and 
acquitted! threw II. over the parapet of the 
bridge into the river. The counsel for the 
prisoner then proposed to prove by one 1». 
that S. was at his place, fifty miles off, on 
that evening, but the learned Judge rejected 
the evidence, saying that S. might be called, 
and if contradicted might lie confirmed by 
other testimony. S. was called, ami swore 
that he was not present at the time, but he 
not being contradicted 1>. was not examined ; 
—Held, that the presence of S. was a fact 
material to the inquiry, and that I». there
fore should have been admitted when tendered; 
and. the prisoner having been found guilty, a 
new trial was ordered. Regina v. Itroicn, 121
r. C. B. 880.

Threats. |—As Incertain threats alleged to 
have been uttered by the prisoner:- Held, 
that they were clearly admissible, and if un
due prominence was given to them in the 
charge, the attention of the learned Judge 
should have lieen called to U by the prisoner's 
counsel. Ucgina v. Jones, 28 V. <’. It. 41Ü.

37. Neglecting to Provide for Family.

Facts to be Proved.) — An indictment 
under 32 X 88 Viet. <■. 2<>, s. 25 <1>. t, alleged ; 
that S. was the wife of defendant, and was i 
willing to live with him as such; that it was I 
defendant’s duty to provide the necessary food, 
clothing, and lodging for her sustenance; and | 
that he. on, Xc.. and from thence hitherto, j 
unlawfully, wilfully, and without lawful ex
cuse, did refuse and neglect to provide the I 
same, contrary to the statute, Xc :—Held. | 
that the allegation that she was ready ami 
willing to live with defendant was surplusage, | 
and need not lie proved; but that it must be | 
shewn that she was in need, ami that defend- I 
ant hail the ability to supply her wants; and , 
as this «lid not sufficiently appear by the evi
dence a conviction was set aside. Regina v. I 
Nasmith, 42 V. C. It. 242.

Former Marriage Proof of Death of j
First Husband.] —The defendant on tbe com
plaint of his wife, was convicted under s.-s. 2 
of s. 21ii of the (’ode. of refusing to provide 
necessaries for her. The evidence shewed the 
parties were married in 1890, but that the 
complainant had been married to another per
son in ISNii, though she hail never lived with 
him; that in 1888 she lmd received a letter 
stating he was dying in the Vnited States, 
ami that that was the last she heard of him. ; 
save that about a year after her marriage to 
the defendant she again heard that he was 
dead. No further proof of the death of the 
first husband was given :—Held, that there 
was evidence to go to the jury of the death 
of the first husband, and that the defendant 
was properly convicted. Ucgina v. Holmes,
2D O. it. 888.

Lawful Excuse—Agreement.]—T*pon an | 
indictment of the prisoner under s. 210, s.-s. 2. j 
of the Criminal Code, 1802, for omitting with- ■ 
out lawful excuse to provide ne«-essaries for j 
his wife, evidence is admissible on behalf of I

the prisoner of an agreement between him ami 
the person who became his wife, at the time 
of the marriage, that they were t•> live at their 
r«‘.spective homes and be supported as before 
the marriage until the prisoner obtained a 
situation where he could earn sufficient for 
their maintenance. U<gina v. Robinson, 28 
O. It. 4U7.

Refusal to Hear Evidence.)—Under 32 
X 38 Viet. c. 20, s. 25 (I). I, as amended by 
40 Viet. c. 51. s. 1 (U. i, defendant was 
charged by his wife, before a magistrate, with 
refusing to provide necessary clothing and 
bulging for herself and children. At the close 
of the ease for the prosecution, defendant was 
tendered as a witness oil his own Dehalf. The 
magistrate refused to hear his evidence, not 
because be was the defendant, but because lie 
«lid not wish to hear evidence for the defence; 
and subsequently, without further evidence, 
committed him for trial:—Held, that the de
fendant's evidence should have been taken for 
the defence; that a magistrate is bound to 
accept such evidence in cases of this kind and 
give it such weight as he thinks proper, and 
that the exercise of his discretion to the con
trary is open to review:—Held, also, that the 
amended section of the Act is intendeil to 
enlarge the powers and duties of magistrates 
in cases of this nature, anil that the word 
“ prosecution " therein includes the proceed
ings before magistrates as well as before a 
higher court. Regina v. Meyer, 11 P. It. 477.

Wife as Witness.)—The evidence of a 
wife is inadmissible, on the prosecution of her 
husband for refusal to support her, under 32 
X 33 Viet. c. 2ll. s. 25 (I).). Regina v. His- 
sell. 1 O. It. 514.

38. Obtaining Money tcith Intent to Defraud.

Fraudulent Post-office Orders.)—One
D., being post-master at Berlin, transmitted
to defendant at Toronto several post-office 
orders payable there, which defendant pre
sented and got cashed, but it appeaml after- 
wards that the moneys thus ohtaineil hail 
never been received by I*, for defendant, and 
that frauds to a large extent had been thus 
committed. Defendant having been convicted 
upon an indictment for obtaining from the 
Queen these sums, of the moneys and property 
of the Queen, with intent to defraud:—field, 
that the indictment was good; that s. 5(1 of 
the Post-office Act, C. 8. U. C. c. 31. was not 
applicable to the case; that the money was 
pjoperly charged to be the money of the 
Queen, not of the post-master; and that it 
was unnecessary to allege an intent to defraud 
any particular person. Regina v. Dessaucr, 
21 V. V. It. 231.

Remarks as to the extensive nature of the 
provision on which the indictment was framed. 
C. 8. C. c. 93. a. 73. lb.

39. Perjury.
Attempting; to Procure False Affi

davit of Bastardy—Letter—Venue.]—At
tempting to bargain with or procure a woman 
falsely to make the affidavit provided for by 
(’. S. I*. C. c. 77. s. 6, that A. is the father of 
her illegitimate child, is an indictable offence. 
The attempt proved consisted of a letter writ
ten by defendant, dated at Bradford, in the
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, muv of Kiracoe, purporting, but not proved.
, !. ,ir the Bradford post mark, and addressed 
: ill*' woman at Toronto, where she received 

Held, that the ease could be tried at 
V,,ik. Semble, per 1 iraper. C.J., if the jiost 

ik had lieen proved, and the letter thus 
n to have passed out of defendant's hands

i, , siiiK-oe. intended for tlie woman, the offence 
11111d have been complete in that county, and

i!... indictment only triable there. Per llag- 
i .1.. the defendant in that case would still 

i a used the letter to be received in York.
I might be tried there, (jmere. whether. 

i the woman had committed the offence, it 
-Imill have been charged as a misdemeanour 

,1 . or as the statutory offence of perjury.
iiiiia v. Ch inent, 20 U. C. It. 207.

Civil Proceedings Pending. | — The
j, im iice of indicting parties or witnesses for 
alleged perjury in a civil suit, while proceed
ing are still pending, disapproved of. Chadd 
x \leught r, 24 ('. P. 54.

Fire Loss—Production of Policii. 1—S.
I r. c. 52. s. 73, empowers any justice of the 
I .. ace to examine on oath any person who 
mines before him to give evidence touching 
! . — by fire, in which a mutual insurance com- 
I nv is interested, and to administer to him 
the requisite oath. Upon an indictment for
I rimy assigned upon an affidavit made m 
m'àplinnoe with „one of the conditions of a 
i ll. y : Held, that the policy must be pro- 
dneed. although the defendant's affidavit re
filled to the policy in such a way that its ex- 
istence might be fairly inferred. Regina v. 
Hagan, 17 ('. P. 530.

Form of Indictment.] —An indictment 
fur perjury charge, that it was committed on 
iIn- trial of an indictment against A. 11.. at the 
miirt of quarter sessions, for the county of 
It., oil the 11th June. 181 >7, on a charge of 
Inv- ciiv :—Held, sufficient. Regina v. Mac- 
du,mid, 17 C. P. 036.

Indictment — 1 verment of Authority.1— 
Win re it appears on the face of the indict
ment that the statement complained of was 
n ,-ide before a justice of the pence in prefor-
I ing a charge of larceny committed within his 
jurisdiction, it is unnecessary to allege ex- 
pressly that he had authority to administer 
tin' oath. Regina v. Callaghan, 19 V. C. It. 
3» 14.

Joint Affidavit.]—A joint affidavit made 
Iiv the defendant and one I»., stated * * * 
" Kadi for himself maketli oath and saitli 
tImt. ike. ; and that he. this deponent, is not 
aware of any adverse claim to or occupation 
of said lot.” The defendant having been con- 

• d of perjury on this latter allegation :—
II ‘-Id. that there was neither ambiguity nor 

1 uilit in what each defendant said, but that 
each in substance stated that he was not 
:i'a ;ire of any adverse claim to or occupation 
• -aid lot. Regina v. Atkinxon, 17 C. 1*. 295.

Jurat Place not Mentioned—Proof of 
Taking Oath.)—To sustain a conviction for 
i i’jury in an affidavit, it is not necessary that 
tin jurat should contain the place at which 
' affidavit is sworn, for the perjury is com- 
' ii i**d by the taking of the oath, and the 

rat. so far as that is concerned, is not 
an rial. Regina v. Atkinxon, 17 P. 295. 
There was no statement in the affidavit as 

i" where it had been sworn, either in the jurat

or elsewhere, except the marginal venue, “Can
ada. county of Grey, to wit but the contents 
shewed that it related to lands in that county, 
and it was proved that defendant subscribed 
the affidavit ; that the party before whom it 
purported to have been sworn was a justice of 
the peace for that county, and had resided 
there for some years; that the affidavit had 
been received through the post-office, by the 
agent of the Crown lands there, by whom it 
was forwarded to the commissioner of Crown 
lauds; and that subsequently a patent issued 
to the party on whose behalf the affidavit had
been made: Held, evidence from which the 
jury m*-.:ht infer that the affidavit was sworn 
in the county of Grey. lb.

Held, also, that if the affidavit was sworn 
in the county of Grey, the proof of the swear
ing by the justice of the peace, and the taking 
of the oath by the defendant, were made out 
by proving their signatures, lb.

Justices Hearing Charge without 
Jurisdiction. |—The prisoner being indicted 
for perjury in giving evidence upon a charge 
of felony against one E. G., it appeared that 
the felony was committed in the county of 
Middlesex, if at all. The justices before 
whom the examination took place entertained 
tiie charge and examined the witnesses within 
the city of London. Defendant's counsel ob
jected at the trial that the justices, being 
justices of the county of Middlesex, had no 
urisdiction, sitting in London, to examine 
nto an offence committed outside the city 

limits :—Held, that the conviction was illegal. 
Rtgina v. Rou\ 14 ('. P. 307

Held, also, that the Imperial statute, 28 
Geo. III. c. 49, s. 1, is local in its character
and not in force in lhis Province.

Magistrate's Jurisdiction. | —32 & 33
Viet. c. 28, s. n ( d. i. applies to nil cases of 
perjury, not merely to “ Perjuries in Insur
ance Cases," which is the heading under 
which ss. 4 to 12 are placed in the Act. 
Regina v. Currie. 3» IT. C. It. 582.

Held, therefore, that a magistrate in the 
county of 11 niton had jurisdiction to take an 
information, and to apprehend and bind over 
a person charged with perjury committed in 
the county of Wellington, lb.

Held. also, that a recognizance to appear 
for trial on such charge at the sessions was 
wrong, as (hat court has no jurisdiction in 
perjury, but a certiorari to remove it was re
fused. as the time for the appearance of the 
party had gone by. lb.

Municipal Election.]—An election under 
the Municipal Ai t i< commenced when the re
turning officer receives the nomination of 
candidates, and it is not necessary to consti
tute an election that a poll should be demand
ed. Where, therefore, in an indictment for 
perjury, defendant was alleged to have sworn 
that no notice of the disqualification of a 
candidate for township councillor had lieen 
given previous to or at the time of holding the 
election, the perjury assigned lieing that such 
notice had been given previous to the election; 
and the notice appeared to have been given 
on the nomination of the candidate objected 
to: — Held, that the assignment was not 
proved. Rtgina v. Cowan, 24 U. C. It. (Uhl.

Negative Averment — Evidence.]—D.. 
in answering to faits et articles on the con
testai ion nf » saisie arrêt, or attachment, 
stated among other things, “ 1st, that lie, D.,
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mved nothing for his board: 2nd. that lu*. IL, 
from nhout slip beginning of 1 SMl to towards 
tin* end of the year 1HK1, had paid the hoard of 
one 1’.. the rent of his room, and furnished 
him all 'lie necessaries of life with scarcely 
any exception: ,'trd. that he, I«\, during ail 
that time. 1SS0 and 1KS1, had no means «if 
support whatever.'’ I ». being charged with 
perjury, in the assignments of perjury and in 
the negative averments, the facts sworn to by 
I ►. in his answers were distinctly negatived, 
in the terms in which they were made :—• 
Held, that under the general terms of the 
negative averments, it was competent for the 
prospection to prove special facts to establish 
the falsity of the answers given h.v I>. in his 
answers on faits et articles, and the conviction 
could not he set aside because of the admis
sion of such proof. Even if the evidence was 
inadmissible, there being other charges in the 
same count which were pleaded to, a judg
ment given on a general verdict of guilty on 
that count would be sustained. 1 townie v. 
Regina. l."i S. It. 3.18.

Oath Administered In Foreign Coun
try. | —Semble, that if the county Judge in the 
course of an investigation under It. S, O.
1887 c. 184, s. 177, proo... led to the United
States to take evidence, any oath administered 
by him in the Vnited States would have no 
legal significance, and any false statement 
made by a person sworn before him under 
such circumstances would not have attached 
to it the consc(|Ucnccs of perjury. In re (Sod-
non ond ('itn of Toronto, 1<1 (>. It. 277».

Proceedings Before Information —•
Form of Indictment.} -Upon an Indictment 
for perjury committed upon the hearing of a 
complaint before a magistrate, the informa
tion having been proved:—Held, upon a case 
r served, that it was unnecessary to prove any 
summons issued, or any step taken to bring 
the person complained of liefore the magis
trate : for so long as lie was present, the man
ner of his getting there was immaterial. Re
gina v. Mason. 211 V. ('. It. 4.11.

The indictment was defective for not shew
ing the jurisdiction over the oil once, by alleg
ing where the liquor was sold, the sale of 
which without license was the complaint : hut 
as judgment had been pronounced, this could 
he taken advantage of only by writ of error. 
Qiia-re. whether it was not defective also, tor 
not shewing that the person complained 
against was present, or that a summons issued, 
and that the magistrate was authorized to 
proceed ex parte, lb.

Trial Withont Jurisdiction. ] — The
clerk of a division court, acting under 1.1 & 14 
Viet. c. fi.1. s. 102, issued an interpleader sum
mons of his own authority, without the bail
iff's request. Both parties attended before a 
barrister appointed by the Judge of the court, 
who was ill, and an order was made. The 
Judge afterwards ordered a new trial, which 
took place. The defendant was convicted for 
perjury committed upon that occasion :—Held, 
that both parties having appeared, the pro
ceedings in the first instance could not Is* con
sidered void for wart of a previous applica
tion by the bailiff : but.—Held, also, that it 
was not competent for the Judge to order 
such new trial, the first order being made final 
by the statute ; and that the conviction was 
therefore illegal. Regina v. Doty, 13 U. C. R.

Variance between Indictment and 
Information. | The court will not quash 
the indictment because there is a variance in 
the specific charge of perjury contained in the 
information and that in the indictment, pro
vided the indictment sets forth the substantial 
charge contained in the information. Regina 
v. It rood, 14 C. I*. 108.

Voter’s Oath. | -The swearing falsely h.> 
a voter, at an election of aldermen or common 
councilmen for the city of Toronto, that lie i* 
the person described in the list of voters en
titled to vote, is not perjury h.v any express 
enactment ; and a plea of justification to a 
declaration on the case for imputing perjury 
to plaintiff, on the ground of such false swear
ing, is had on demurrer. Thoinus v. Platt, 1 
V. (’. It. 217.

40. Rage.

Cross-examination of Prosecutrix
Previous Connection with Other Men.\—The 
prosecutrix, in an indictment for rape, was 
asked in cross-examination, after she had de
clared she had not previously had connection 
with a man, other titan the prisoner, whether 
she remembered having been in the milk-house 
of <?. with two persons named M., one after 
the other :—Held, that the witness may object, 
or the Judge may. in his discretion, tell the 
witness she is or she is not hound to answer 
the question : but the court ought not to have 
refused to allow the question to be put because 
the counsel for the prosecution objected to 
the question. Laliberti v. The Queen, 1 S. 
C. It. 117.

Evidence—Statements of Prisoner—State
ments of Counsel.]—On a trial for rape, the 
evidence of the prosecution was that the nris- 
oner knocked her down, got on her, pulled up 
her clothes, and committed a rape on her. A 
witness proved that the prisoner stated that 
lie did no more than her husband would have 
done. Evidence was admitted of a statement 
made by prisoner's counsel at a previous trial 
on behalf of prisoner, that prisoner had laid 
connection with the woman with her consent, 
and that he had paid her $1.IHI;—Held, that 
there was sufficient evidence of the commis
sion of the offence ; and that the statement of 
the prisoner's counsel was properlv admitted. 
Regina v. Itedere, 21 O. It. ISP.

Finding: of Fact—Fear nr Solicitation.) 
—The defendant was indicted and convicted 
for committing a rape on his daughter. The 
learned Judge left it to the jury to say whether 
on the evidence the act of connection was con
summated through fear, or merely through so
licitation Held, that the question was one 
of fact entirely for the jury, and could not 
have been withdrawn from them, there being 
amide evidence to sustain the charge, and it 
having been left to them with the proper direc
tion in such a case. Regina v. Cardo, 17 O. 
R. 11.

Idiot or Lunatic.]—In the case of raj h» 
on an idiot or lunatic, the mere proof of con
nection will not warrant the case being h-fr 
to the jury. There must be some evidence 
that it was without her consent, e. g. that she 
was incapable, from imbecility, of expressing 
assent or dissent : and if she consent from 
mere animal passion, it is not rape. Regina 
v. Connolly, 20 U. C. It. 317.
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In this cast* Hi*» charge wan assault with in-
i. -i i in ravish. The woman was insane, am!

■ was no evidence as to her general char- 
i for chastity, or anything to raise a pre- 
i.iioii that she would not consent. The 

were directed that if she had no moral 
,n. ption of right and wrong, and her acts 

i not controlled by the will, she was not 
, il.le of giving consent, and the yielding on 

part, the prisoner knowing her state, was
ii. it an act done with lier will. They con-

i. d. saying she v, as insane and consented : 
I Mil, that the conviction could not be sus

tain."!. lb.
« Mi an indictment for attempting to have

.... ..ion with a girl under ten, consent is
immaterial, hut in such a case there can be 
mi conviction for assault if there was consent.
lb.

Indictment for Rape — Conviction for 
• iiiimon \ *so nit. |—A prisoner indicted for 
rape may be found guilty of common assault, 
i I withstanding the complaint or information 
- not laid within six months under s. 811 of 

tin t'rimina! Code. Regina v. Fduarda, -1) 
u It. 461.

Personating Husband. | — Having cou- 
ii'" tioii with a woman under circumstances 
v 1 i. h induce her to believe that it is her hus- 
I.:iml. does not amount to a rape. Utyina v. 
inn «is. 13 U. C. K. Ilf».

Seduction. |—A prisoner indicted and tried 
clause Ce), ni' the Act respecting 

"Hi'in-es against public morals and public eon- 
• i lli.-iu-e. It. S. C. c. 157, with having sedwed 
a girl under sixteen :—Held, properly rou

ted of such offence, although the evidence 
given, if believed in whole, would have sup-

■ i' d a conviction for rape, an indictment for 
• li has been previously ignored by the 
nd jury. Regina v. Doty, 25 Ü. It. 302.

Statement of Prosecutrix.] — On a
■ irge of rape it was sought to give in evi-

statements made by the prosecutrix on 
ili" day following the alleged assault to a 

in' inspector who called upon "her with 
mvnve to the matter :—Held, that the evi- 

•I' H.••• was inifdtiiisslhle. The statements were 
ii I made as the unstudied outcome of the 
f"'dings of the woman, nor as speedily after 
1 >■ occasion as could reasonably lie expected. 
I'i'linn v. Uraham, 31 O. R. 77.

Violently and against her Will.]—•
I h- meaning of the words that the prisoner 

identic and against her will feloniously 
I 1 ravish." is, that the woman has been quite 
" rioine by force or terror, accompanied 

ill as much resistance on her part as was 
; '^ilde under the circumstances, and so as to 

've mmle the rnvislier see and know that 
" really was resisting to the utmost, and 
i Ii is case the evidence was held sufficient to 
rraut a conviction. The facts, as they ap- 
n'"d in evidence, were left to the jury, who

■ " tils*» told that they must h*» satisfied be-
onvii-ting that the prisoner had had von- 

i"ti with the prosecutrix “ with force and 
nee and against her will:" and further. 
' " some resistance should he made on the 

it "f the woman, to shew that she really 
' not a consenting party:”—Held, a pro- 
r and full direction. Utyina v. Fick, 16 C.

41. Receiving Stolen Hood». 
Sec Utyina v. tit. Denit, 8 P. R. 16.

42. Riot.

Assault.]—Defendant was indicted for a 
riot and assault, and the jury found him 
guilty of a riot, hut not of the assault : Held, 
that a conviction for riot could not lie sustain
ed, tie» assault, the object of the riotous 
assembly, not having Is-eu executed ; although 
the defendant might have been guilty of riot 
or joining in an unlawful assembly. Regina 
V. kelly, 6 (\ P. 372.

Firing at Rioters. |—A procession having 
been attacked by rioters, the prisoner, one or 
the processionists, ami in no way connected 
with the rioters, was proved, during the 
course of the attack, to have fired off a pistol 
on two occasions— first in the air. and then 
at the rioters. So far as appeared from the 
evidence the prisoner acted alone and not in 
connection with any one else:—Held, that a 
conviction for riot could not he sustained. 
The prisoner having been indicted jointly 
with a number of the rioters on a charge uf 
riot and convicted, upon a case reserved after 
verdict, the conviction was quashed. Regina 
v. Corcoran, 26 (\ P. 134.

43. Sacrilege.

Stealing from a Church.]—An indict
ment for breaking into a church and stealing 
vestments, &<»., there, describing the goods 
stolen as the pro|s»rty of ''tin» parishioners 
of the sa ill church:"- Held, bail. Riyma v. 
O’ftrien, 13 V. C. It. 436.

They must he averred to belong to some per
son or persons individually. Such a defect is 
not within 18 Viet. e. it2, ss. 25, 26. lb.

44. Trea»on.
Forfeiture of Estate.]—The estate of a 

traitor concerned in the rebellion of 1X37. 
who accepted the benefit of the 1 Viet. c. 10. 
is at once vested in the Crown under the 
Hen. VIII., c. 20, s. 2, without office found. 
Dot d. (Jilleipie v. M iron, 5 V. C. R. 132.

45. Unlawfully Pointing Firearm».

Prisoner Testifying. |—On appeal to the 
divisional court, a conviction for unlawfully 
and maliciously pointing a loaded firearm at 
a person, was quashed on an objection taken 
for the first time, that the defendant who 
was called as a witness at the trial, was not a 
competent or compellable witness. Regina v. 
Hart. 20 <>. R. 611, followed. Regina v. 
llecker, 20 O. R. 676.

46. Miscellaneous Offence».
Blasphemous Language. | -A conviction 

by a magistrate, stated that defendant did on, 
&e., at Ac., being a public highway, use bins-
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phemous language, contrary to a certain by
law, which was passed almost in the words of 
< S. 1'. < <•. 54. s. 282, s.-s. 4 : hut there was 
no statement of the words used : Held, had. 
Semble, also, that there was nothing in the 
evidenee set out giving the magistrate jurisdic
tion to act. In it IhmiIIy, 20 ('. 1\ 1(15.

Hawkers Xegatiring IJ.n i /itinn.] — A 
by-law of a county council recited the provi
sions of s.-s. 11 of s. 582 of the Municipal Act, 
It. S. (). 1897 c. 222, and that it was ex
pedient to enact a by-law for the purpose 
mentioned in the sub-section : it then went on 
to enact " tliat no person shall exercise the 
calling of a hawker, peddler or petty chap
man in ilie county without a license obtained 
as in this by-law providedhut the by-law 
contained no such exception as is mentioned 
in the proviso to s.-s. 14. in favour of the 
manufacturer or producer and his servants :— 
Held, that the by-law was ultra vires the 
council, and a conviction under it was bad. 
Held, also, following Regina v. Me Far la tie, 
17 ('. I,. 'I'. Occ. X. 29. that the conviction 
was had because it did not negative the ex
ception contained in the proviso, and livre 
was no power to amend it, because the evid
ence did not shew whether or not the de
fendant's ads came within it. The conviction 
was therefore quashed, hut casts were not 
given against the informant. Regina v. 
•Smith, 21 O. R. 224.

The defendant, who was a traveller for a 
ten dealer, carried samples with him from 
house to house, and took orders for tea, 
which orders lie forwarded to his employ
er. who sent the tea to him. The defendant 
then got the tea which had been forwarded in 
packages, and delivered it to his customers, 
receiving the price on delivery. On this evi
dence lie was convicted of selling ten as a ped
lar without a license, contrary to n by-law 
which prohibited " hawkers or petty chapmen 
and other persons carrying on petty trades," 
from selling goods in the manner pointed out 
by the Consolidated Muni» I Act, isv,. 
495 ( 2): Held, that the defendant was not 
a " haxvker," nor was the word pedlar used in 
the Ai l. and if he was a “ petty i 1 pman or 
person carrying on a petty trade" the con
viction could not lie supported. ■ lie was 
" not carrying goods for sale." Regina v. 
•ToutIn, 5 O. R. (144.

"The Consolidated Muni' Act. 1882"
110 Viet. c. 18). a. 195, powered the
council of any county ' > by-laws for
licensing, &<•„ hawkers, «< going from place 
to place, Ac., with any goods, wares, or mer
chandise for sale, and by 48 Viet. c. 40. s. 1 
(O.i, the word " hawkers " shall include all 
persons who, being agents for non-residents of 
the county, sell or offer for sale ten. dry goods, 
.or jewelry, or carry and expose samples of any 
such goods to he afterwards delivered, Ac. :— 
Held, that electrotype ware was not jewelry 
within the above enactment, and a conviction 
for selling this without license was therefore 
had. and was quashed, though the fine im
posed had lieen paid :—Held, also, that the 
words “ other goods, wares, and merchandise,” 
in the conviction, were too general. Regina 
v. Chanter, 11 O. R. 217.

The defendant was convicted of selling and 
delivering teas as the agent of 1'. W., a non
resident of the county, in violation of a by
law of the county of Bruce, s. 2 of which 
was a copy of s. 1 of 48 Viet. c. 40 (O.). The

defendant, against the protest of Ids counsel, 
« as •ailed as a witness, and swore that lie 
bought (lie tea in question from one \V. of the 
city of London, and that ho did not sell as tin* 
latter's agent, hut on his own account : that 
lie had formerly sold tea on commission for W. 
hut purchased that in question for the pur
pose of evading the by-law. The conviction 
alleged I hat defendant was the agent of I*. \\'.. 
hut did not state that lie had not the necessary 
license to entitle him to do the act complained 
of : Held, 1. that defendant being, under tin* 
evidence, an independent trailer, and not un 
agent, did not come within the Consolidated 
Municipal Act, 1882, s. 495, s.-s. 2, nor within 
48 Viet. c. 4(1 (O.i ; 2. tlmt the conviction 
was defective in not stating that I'. XV. was 
non-resident within the county, and that the 
expression “ of the city of London," was not 
sufficient : 2. that defendant had been impro
perly compelled to give evidence against him
self; 4. that the having a license is a matter 
of defence, and not of proof by the prosecu
tion ; 5. dial the intention to evade the by-law 
was immaterial so long as the agency did not 
in fact exist. Regina v. McXicol, 'll O. R.

The defendant, a wholesale and retail dealer 
in teas in the county of XV., where he re
side'! cut to the county of II.. and sold 
lea- to sample to private persons there, 
taking their orders therefor, which were for
warded by him to county of W., and tla- 
packages of teas subsequently delivered. All 
the packages were sent in one parcel to II. 
county, and there distributed. The defendant 
was convicted under a by-law passed under 
statuses which are now R. S. O. 1887 c. 184, 
s. 495, s.-s. 2 (a) and (hi, for carrying on a 
petty trade without the necessary license 
therefor:—Held, that the conviction could not 
be sustained, and must be quashed. Regina 
v. Ilnulerxon, 18 O. R. 144.

Practising Medicine without Li
cense. | -A conviction for practising medi
cine without license or being registered as a 
medical practitioner, under It. S. (>. 1877. c. 
142, s. 40. omitted to add "for hire, gain, or 
hope of reward.” and it did not appear that 
the defendant had appeared and pleaded, and 
that the merits had been tried, and that the 
defendant had not appealed, or that the con
viction had been affirmed on appeal, so that 
the 22 A 22 Viet, c. 21, s. 72 (!>.), was not 
applicable :—Held, that the conviction must 
be quashed. A conviction should, if possible, 
state the facts necessary to bring it within 
that section, and it should not be drawn up 
until the four days for giving notice of appeal 
have elapsed. Regina v. Ilesnel, 44 U. C. It.

A conviction under the “ Ontario Medical 
Act.” R. S. ( >. 1877 c. 142. s. 41», for prac
tising without being registered, was quashed, 
because in default of payment of the fine im
posed, distress was also awarded :—Held, that 
s. 57 of 22 A 22 X'ict. c. 51 (I).». does 
not apply, ns by s. 40 of the Medical Act pro 
vision is made for enforcing payment. Regina 
v. Spar ham, 8 O. R. 570.

Held, that a justice of the pence, on a con
viction under ss. 40 and 40 of It. S. O. 1877 
<’. 142, intituled an Act respecting the profes
sion of Medicine and Surgery, has no juris
diction on default by the defendant of pay
ment of fine and costs, to direct his confine
ment for the space of one month, unless, in
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ion to the payment of the fine ami costs, 

1 I'iii'l the charges of com eying him to jail. 
li'Hina v. Wright, 14 U. It. U08.

\ conviction under the Ontario Medical 
A '. It. S. O. 1887 c. 148. s. 45, for practising 
i •••lia-ine for hire:—Held, had for uncertainty 

not specifying tlie particular act or act's 
, constituted the practising, ite 1 >on- 

'■Hy- 1*. ltJ5; Regina v. Spain, IS (). |{.
uni Regina V. Somers, 1*4 O. It. 244, 

’"'lowed. And the court refused to amend, 
. ! iiuashed tlie conviction, where the prae-

consisted in telling a man which of 
• nil patent medicines sold by the defendant 
' mi it able to the complaint which the man 

i. in ated. and selling him some of it. Costs 
a-ainst the informant refused. Regina v.
........ -4 O. It. L’44. followed. Regina v.
' •./«.,». 1*4 O. It. 1*40.

Provincial Fisheries Act -Prosecution 
I'1 milt g Rxceeding S3". | —The defendant 

i- convicted before one justice of the peace 
-•a mi information under Viet. e. 1), «. li)
• i».'. charging him with tishing in n certain 
mi ••am without the permission of the proprie-

• nd of taking therefrom forty-five fish : — 
il' I'l. that the conviction must he (plashed, for 
' ■■ penalty fixed for the offence charged ex
ceeded •S'ilI. and, therefore, under ss. 25 and 2d
• a ilie Act. the prosecution should have been
• '"i"re a police magistrate or two or more jus-

- of i he peace, or one justice and a fishery 
• r-cer. Only one offence is created by s. 11), 

i H of fishing in prohibited waters, and that
• lienee is complete though no fish lie taken. 
A'- 'linn v. Plotrt, 20 O. R. 330.

Public Health.!—Held, that the nn- 
loadiiig of manure from a ear on a certain 

1 railway premises into waggons, to be 
1 Tried away, came within tlie terms of a 
i I; w. amending tlie by-law appended to tlie 
I 1 Health Act. R. S. O. 1887 c. 205, and 
i I 'liibiting the unloading of manure on said 
l'u t of said premises ; that the use of tlie 

■id “ manure " in the amending by-law 
" t not of itself objectionable: and that it 

- not essential to shew that the manure 
-In endanger the public health. A con- 

u for uiiloniling a car of manure on the 
1 "'"'i'cs, ns contrary to the by-law, was 

1 refore alfirmed. Regina v. Redmond, 
l:"n»n v. Ryan, Regina v. llurk, 24 O. It.

Public Morals Ry-lair against Sircar- 
street or Publie Place—Private Office 

' iistom House.]—A city by-law enacted 
1 "o l*>rson should make use of any pro- 

-wearing, obscene, blasphemous or gross- 
"'I'lting language, or be guilty of any 
' immorality or indecency in any street 
Tildic place:—Held, that the object of 
1 ,;iw was to prevent an injury to public 

■ s. and applied to a street or a public 
ejusdem generis with a street, and not 
private office in the custom house. 
" v. Hell, 25 O. It. 272.

Refusnl to Pay Toll.!—Defendant, in a 
carriage, refused to pay toll, on the 

' 1 'hiit lie was in uniform, and adjutant I 
military train, and therefore exempt :— [ 
'hat the conviction could not !>e quashed 

■ ground of his being on duty, ns tlie ex
on had not been claimed on that account. , 
'« v. Ha ire», 22 V. C. It. 333. 

l*—54

Refusal to Pay Toll*. J—A conviction 
under C. S. V. C. c. 4il, s. 1*5, stating that dé
tendant wilfully passed a gate without paying, 
and refusing to pay toll : Held, good. Qua-re, 
whether it would be sufficient to allege only 
that he wilfully passed without jiaying. w li- 
out.in a»y way shewing a demand. Regina v. 
t Ulster, 30 V. (J. It. 247.

Held, also, that the non-exemption of dé
tendant, if essential to be alleged, was suffi
ciently stated iu the conviction, lb.

Held, also, unnecessary to name any time 
for payment of the fine, as it would then be 
payable forthwith, lb.

Held, also, that it was clearly not requisite 
to shew that defendant was summoned or 
heard, or any evidence given, lb.

Secondhand Shops and Junk Store*. |
—R. S. (). 1887 c. 184, s, 43(1 I R. s. <>. 18117 
c. 223, s. 481), which provides that " the 
board of commissioners of police shall in 
uties license and regulate second-hand shops 
and junk stores." does not authorize a by-law 
to the effect that "no keeper of a second- 
band store and junk store shall receive, pur
chase or exchange any goods, articles or things 
from any person who appears to lie under the 
age of eighteen years." Such a In-law is bad 
as partial and unequal in its operation as be
tween different classes, and involving oppres- 
sive or gratuitous interference with the rights 
of those subject to it without reasonable justl- 
hcntion. Regina v. Levy, 30 O. R. 403.

Transient Traders. | —A by-law of n citv 
provided that " No person not entered upon 
the assessment roll * • or who mav In-
entered lor the first time in the said assess
ment roll * * and who at the time of 
commencing business * * fins not resided
continuously in said city * * at least 
three months shall commence business * *
for the sale of goods or merchandise * *
until such person has paid * • the sum 
of * * by way of license —Held, that
the statute under which tlie hv-lnw was 
framed. R. S. <>. 1S«*7 c. 223. s. 583. s.-ss. 30 
and 31, relates to transient traders who 
occupy premises in a municipality, and that 
clause <bl of s.-s. 31 defining the term 

transient traders ” does not modifv the pro
vision as to occupation, and that the In-law 
was defective and invalid in being directed 
merely against persons not entered upon tin- 
assessment roll and who had resided con
tinuously for three months in the munici
pality. and was silent as to these persons be
ing 111 occupation of premises. Conviction 
quashed. Regina v. Applebe, 30 O. R. 023

Transient Trader* - Trading Stamps.] 
— rlic- defendant arranged with various retail 
merchants that each should receive from him 
trading stamps the projs-rty in which, how- 
ever, was to remain in him, and should nav 
him fifty cents per hundred stamps, and give 
one to each customer for every ten cents of 
cash purchases, while the defendant should 
advertise tlie merchants in certain directories 
and otherwise. A blank space was left in 
these directories for pasting in such stamps, 
and every customer who brought to tlie de
fendant one of the directories with a fixed 
number of stamps pasted in was entitled to 
receive in exchange any article he might select 
our of an assortment of goods kept in stock 
I'V the defendant. Apart from this tlie goods 
were not for sale:—lMd, that these irnns- 
actions did not constitute a selling or offering
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for siil«* by llin defendant within the manning 
of n municipal by-law, passed under It. S. < >. 
1N!»7 c. 223, s. 583, s.-ss, .'itI, ill. Regina v. 
Laugh y, 31 O. H. 21)5.

Transient Traders Penalty — Costs— 
Imprisonment — Distress. | -The defendant 
waa convicted before a justice <.f ilu- peace 
for tliat she did on n certain day. and at other 
times since, occupy premises in the town 
of 15., and did carry on business on said 
premises by selling dry-goods, she not being 
entered on the assessment roll of the town for 
income or personal property for the current 
year, and not having a transient trader's 
license to do business in the town, as required 
by a certain by-law of the town; and was 
adjudged for lier offence to forfeit and pay the 
sum of $00 (to lie applied on taxes to be
come due i to he paid and applied according 
to law, and also to pay to the justice the sum 
of $11.45 for his costs in that behalf ; and if 
these sums were not paid forthwith, she was 
adjudged to be imprisoned. The first clause 
of the by-law provided that every transient 
trader who occupied premises in the muni
cipality and who was not entered in the assess
ment roll, and who might offer goods or mer
chandise for sale, should take out a license 
from the municipality. The second clause 
provided that every other person who occupied 
premises in the municipality for a temporary 
period should take out a license. The eighth 
clause provided for the imposition of a 
penalty for a breach of any of the provisions 
of the by-law, and that, in default of pay
ment of the penalty and costs, the some should 
lie levied by distress, ami authorized imprison
ment in default of distress Held. that the 
defendant was not brought within either the 
first or second clause of the by-law. as it was 
not alleged or charged that she was a transient 
trailer or that she occupied premises in the 
municipality for a temporary period : and 
these omissions were fatal to the conviction. 
Regina v. Caton, Id O. It. 11. followed. Held, 
also, that the conviction was open to objec
tion because of the application of the penalty, 
the award of the costs to the justice, instead 
of to the informant, and the award of im
prisonment upon default in payment of the 
penalty. The conviction was quashed, and 
costs were given against the informant. 
Ihgina v. Roche, 32 O. It. 20.

Transient Traders.| The by-law under 
which the defendant was convicted, provided 
that "no transient trader or other person oc
cupying a place of business in the town of M.. 
for a temporary period less than one year, and 
whose name has not been duly entered on the 
assessment roll for the current year, shall 
* * offer goods, wares, and merchandise for
sale * * within the limits of the town of
XI.. without, or until lie shall have first duly 
obtained a license for that purpose.” The 
conviction was for that the defendant, being 
a transient trader, occupying a place of busi
ness ill the town of XI.. did sell certain goods, 
wares, and merchandise, contrary to the by
law : Held, that the want of an allegation 
in the conviction that the defendant was a 
transient trailer whose name had not been 
duly entered on the assessment roll for the 
current vear. was fatal. Regina v. Caton, Id 
<». it. ii.

On the trial of a charge of being a transient 
trader without a license contrary to a munici
pal by-law, no copy thereof certified by the 
clerk to be a true copy, and under the cor

porate seal, as required by s. 280 of It. S. O. 
1887 e. 184. was given in evidence. A by-law 
stated by the solicitor for the complainant to 
he the original by-law. was, however, read to 
the- defendant in court :—Held, that the re
quirements of s. 280 not having been complied 
with, the conviction was invalid, and must lie 
quashed. Itegina v. hoir slag, 10 (). It. 022.

Trespass Rail tray.]—Section 283 of the 
Railway Act of Canada. 51 Viet. c. 20, 
enabling a justice of the peace for any county 
to deal with cases of persons found tres
passing upon railway tracks, applies only 
where the constable arrests an offender and 
takes him before the justice. A summary con
viction of the defendant by a justice for the 
county of York, for walking upon a railway 
track in the city of Toronto, was quashed 
where the defendant was not arrested hut 
merely summoned. Regina v. Hughes, 2d O. 
It. 48(5.

Weights and Measures Act. |—Held, 
that although irregularly directed imprison
ment was justified in default of distress by s. 
(52 of 32 & 33 Viet. c. 31 (I>. t. incorporated 
in the Weights and Measures Act by s. 53 
thereof : but that if such imprisonment were 
not so justified the whole conviction would lie 
had, there being no power to amend by strik
ing out the award of imprisonment. Itegina 
v. Dunning, 14 O. R. 52.

See INTOXICATIN'» LIQUORS — JUSTICE OF
tiii: Peace—Municipal Law.

X. Suspension of Civil Ruiiit of Action.

Arson. |— Held, that where the original 
holder of a policy had been indicted for arson, 
it would not lie in the interest of justice to 
postpone a suit by the assignee of the policy 
until after the criminal trial. Whitelaic v. 
Xational Ins. Co.: Whitelaic v. P lia nix Ins. 
Co.. 13 C. L. J. 11*!».

Assault. | -To an action for assault and 
battery defendant pleaded that before action 
brought the plaintiff laid an information 
before a magistrate, charging defendant with 
feloniously. &<•., wounding the plaintiff with 
Intent to do him grievous bodily harm, thereby 
charging the defendant with felony ; that de
fendant was brought before the magistrate, 
and committed for trial, which had not yet 
taken place : that the subject of both the 
civil and criminal prosecution was the same, 
and that plaintiff's civil right of action was 
suspended until the criminal charge was dis
posed of : — Held, plea good, and an order was 
accordingly made staying the civil action in 
the meantime. Taylor v. McCullough, 8 0.
it. :w*i*.

Assault— Bar of Civil Remedy.]—See As
sault. ante col. 1(533.

Embezzlement — Money had and Re- 
eeired. |— In an action for money had and 
received :—Held, that an exemplification of nn 
indictment upon which defendant had i 
convicted of embezzlement, but acquitted on a 
charge of larceny, was admissible to shew 
that defendant had been acquitted of the 
felony, so that the civil action would lie. 
Macdonald v. Ketehum. 7 <*. I*. 484.

Embezzlement — Trust — Partnership — 
Imperial Aet. |—The Imperial Act, 2<* X -1 
Viet. c. 54. s. 12. provides that “ nothing
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i-i Act coni aim'll, nor any proceeding,
,, 1 ion or judgment to be had or taken

.h agaiiiHt any person under this A< t, 
prevent, lessen, or impeach any re- 

!... ,ii law or in eipiity, which any party 
.•<1 hy any offence against this Act 
have had if this Act had not been 

J,...,,]* * : ami nothing in this Act
, incd shall affect or prejudice any agree- 

.■niored into, or security given hy any 
n having for its object the restoration
,.r i payment of any trust property misappro- 

Held, that the class of trustees 
!. ■. ri. d to in said Act were those guilty of 
i |'preprintion of property held upon ex- 
j,.... mists. Semble, that the section only 
,,i i-red agreements or securities given hy the 
,!, '.Hilling tnistei* himself. tjua-re, is the 
. ! Imperial Act in force in British Coluiii-
I,; i If in force it would not apply to a 
prosecution for an offence under It. S. C. c. 
pi! iThe Larceny Act I. s. 58. An action was
I, : .mulit on a covenant given for the purpose 
,.i .titling a prosecution for the embezzlement 
,,i partnership property under It. S. <*. c. 104, 
- :,s. which was not re-enacted hy the Crim*

1 ('.nie. 181 rj: — Held, that the alleged 
(iiminal act. having been committed before
II. .- i ode came into force, was not affected hy 
ii> provisions and the covenant could not he 
enforced. Further, the partnership property
1.. .1 having been held on an express trust the 
, : il remedy was not preserved hy the Im
perial Act.* Major v. McCraney, 20 S. C. It. 
IS'J.

Felony.|—The rule which prevents a civil 
. l\ being taken whilst the prosecution fur 

île felony which is the foundation of the 
i mn is not concluded does not apply where

11.. . Crown ami not a private person is the 
i .miill'. Regina v. Reiffenstein, 5 V. It. 175.

Felony. |—Vnder the Tern liera nee Act of 
1m;I. where the deceased had Iteen assaulted 
ai >| killed hy a person who became intoxicated 
11\ drinking to excess in defendant's inn. it 

- held that the legal représentâtivejnight 
• niitaiti an action under S. c. 78, be- 
; ■.i .• prosecution for felony. McCurdy v. 

HI. 17 ('. 1*. 1211.

Felony Foreign Country.]—To an action 
' promissory notes the defence was that they 

ii- given to procure the withdrawal of a 
barge of felony which the plaintiff hail made 
.iiii-t defendant in I'tali territory in the 

l led States. 1'er Wilson. .1.. the plaintiff 
votild not have been bound first to take crimi- 

I proceedings for the felony before suing 
b> re mi the notes, the suspension of the civil 
i'medy being a matter of purely local policy. 
I "ponce v. Martin, 38 V. C. It. 411.

Theft.|—In an action against a carrier 
the non-delivery of a package of money, 

• •re tlie evidence sufficiently shewed a 
i \ a nonsuit was ordered. Livingstone 

Massey, 23 V. C. It. 15U.

Theft. |—The person upon whom a robberv
I.... committed, is even before conviction

;n led to he considered as n creditor of the 
iy committing the robbery, although the 
. dy for the recovery of the amount may be 
"iided until after conviction. Reid v. 

am dy, 21 <»r. Sit.

XI. MIHCELL A X KO I* 8 CASES.

Administration of Justice -Constablc's 
Services ami Expenses. | — The gist of s. 12 of 

j It. S. (). 18117 c. ini. is to empow«>r a warden 
' and county attorney to authorize any con

stable or other person to perform special ser
vices not covered by the ordinary tariff, which 

| are in their opinion necessary for the detec- 
! lion of crime or the capture of persons l»e- 
| lieved to have committed serious crimes, ami 
i to do so upon the credit of the county, and so 
| to render the county liable for the payment 
| for such special services, and that whether 

the account is certified by the warden and 
; county attorney as required by the said sec

tion or not. Sills v. Counties of Lennox and 
Addington, 31 O. K. 512.

Bench Warrant—Seal.]—A bench war
rant issued at the quarter sessions, tested in 
open sessions, and signed by the clerk of the 
peace:—Held, not invalid for want of a seal. 
Fraser v. Dickson, 5 V. It. 231.

Criminal Liability for Act of Ser
vant.]—The owner of the shop is criminally 
liable for any unlawful act done therein, in 
his absence, by a clerk or assistant ; as, for in
stance, in this case, for the sale of liquor 
without license by a female attendant. 8ecus, 
semble, if it appeared that the act of sale was 
an isolated one, wholly unauthorized by him, 

l and out of the ordinary course of his business. 
Regina v. King, 20 1*. 240.

Sec IntoxicArtxu Liqiohh.
Expenses of Criminal Justice.]—Ths

schedule appended to ('. S. V. c. 120, was 
not intended to embrace all the exiienses of 
criminal justice chargeable against the gov
ernment. but only to remove all doubt as to 
those specified. County of Lamhtou v. Foil»- 
sitt, 21 V. <\ It. 472

Great Lakes.] — Held, that the great in
land lakes of Canada are within the admiralty 
jurisdiction, and offences committed on them 

! are as though committed on the high seas; 
and therefore any magistrate of this Province 
has authority to inquire into offences com
mitted on said lakes, although in American 
waters. Regina v. Sharp, 5 1‘. R. 135.

Inspector of Prisons Rules.]—As ro 
authority of inspector of prisons to make 
rules creating an indictable offence. See 
Hamilton v. Massie, 18 (). It. 585.

Interference with Electric Wires.] —
Qua*re, as to whether one company using elec- 

' trie wires is liable to indictment for inter
fering with the wires of another company. 
See Hell Ti lt phone Co. v. Rt llciille Electric 
lAy ht Co., 12 O. R. 571.

Municipal By-Law — Same of Infor
mant.]—Where proceedings are taken by the 
chief of police of a town and in his name for 
an offence against a by-law of the town, his 
name and not that of the town should appear 

• throughout the proceedings as the informant. 
Re llothtrell and Hurnside, 31 O. It. 005.

Possessing Distilling Apparatus.] —
The offence of possessing distilling apparatus 
without having made a return thereof, con
trary to the Inland Revenue Act. 31 Viet. c. 
8. s. 130, is a “crime." Re Lucas and Me- 

, (Rushan, 20 V. C. It. 81.
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Private Prosecutor—Coat*. |—Where an 

indictment for ohst meting a highway hail 
been removed by certiorari, at the instance of 
tlie private prosecutor, into tliis court, and 
tlie ilefendant had l>een acquitted:—Held, 
tlint there was no power to impose payment 
of costs on such prosecutor. Regina v. Hurt, 
40 1. H. 1.

Tlie court, however, lias power to make pay
ment of costs a condition of any indulgence 
granted in such a case, such as tlie postpone
ment of tlie trial or a new trial, lb.

Evidence that defendant was private prose
cutor in an action by plaintiffs to recover costs 
under it. S. ('. c. N, s. 111. See May v. Reid,
i«; a. it. lôo.

Ratification of Criminal Act.J — See
Scott v. Hunk of Acte Jtrunsicick, 23 S. C. It.

Repair of Bridge.]—As to whether in
dictment or mandamus is tlie appropriate 
remedy to compel a municipality to repair 
an existing bridge or erect a new one. See 
In rr Township* of Moulton und ('unborough 
and County of llaldimand, 12 A. It. 31)3.

Returns of Fines.]—Returns of convic
tions and Km-s for criminal offences being 
governed by 32 & 33 Viet. c. 31, s. 7«i (I). I, 
and not by the Law Reform Act of IXtiK, are 
only required to he made semi-annually to the 
general sessions of tlie pence. Ch men* q. t. 
v. Itcmcr, 7 < '. L. J. 1 lit ».

Semble, that the right to legislate upon this 
subject belongs to Parliament, and is not con
ferred upon the Provincial Legislature by the 
B. N. A. Act, 1867. /6.

Sci. Fa. on Recognizance. |—A proceed
ing by sci. fa. mi a recognizance to keep the 
peace is a civil, not a criminal, proceeding. 
Regina v. Shipman, li L. J. 10.

Theft Action for Money Token.]—Right 
of action to recover money robbed from plain
tiff by defendant, and the expenses of prose
cuting defendant. See Pettit v. Mill», 12 C. 
L. J. 224.

Theft T respasa to Stolen flood*.]—Tlie 
plaintiff's horse had been stolen, and sold at 
public auction, hut the thief was unknown. 
The plaintiff afterwards seeing the horse took 
possession of it, and the purchaser retook it 
from him: —Held, that the plaintiff might 
maintain trespass against the purchaser, with
out shewing a prosecution to conviction. 
Homnun v. Yielding, M. T. 3 Viet.

Writ of Exigi Facias.] -A writ of exigi 
facias will he ordered upon the application of 
the prosecutor, without its being applied for 
by tlie attorney-general. Her v. Elrod, Tay. 
120.

See Certiorari. II. — Constitutional 
Law II. 0—CniioNKit — Dkfamation. V.—
INToxit'ATimi Liquors — .It stick ok the 
Peace—Municipal Corporationh.

CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS.

See Criminal Law — Supreme Court of 
Canada, II. 4.

CROPS.
See Bills of Sale, I. 4—Execution, VIii 

1—Landlord and Tenant, X.—Mokt- 
OAOE, XII. 4.

CROSS APPEAL.
See Court of Appeal, II. 2 -Supreme Court 

ok Canada, IX". 3.

CROSS PETITION.
Sec Parliament, I. 11 id).

CROSSINGS.
See Crown, I. 2—Railway, VII. 4, XII. 1.

CROSS BILL.
See Pleadino—Pleadino in Equity Before 

the Judicature Act. III. 3.

CROWN.
I. Expropriation.

1. Assessment of Damage*.
(a I In (leneral. 1703.
(bi /.and* Injuriously Affected, 

170S.
(c) Land* Taken, 1712.

2. Croaaings, 1713.
3. Miscellaneous Case*, 171<$.

1. Ilritisli Columbia Land Act, 1721.
2. Dominion Land Art, 1721.
3. Dominion and Provincial Rights,

1721.
4. Free (Iront* Aet of Ontario, 1722.
3. Ordnance Land*, 1723.
t$. Patent* und Location Tickets.

( a I In General. 1723.
(hi Cancellation, 1727.
(c) Right* before Issue of Patent, 

173(5.
7. Miscellaneous Cases, 1742.

III. Liability.
1. Carriers, 1743.
2. Contract, 174(5.
3. Intercolonial Rail may, 1730.
4. Xcgligi nec of Officers and Servants,

3. Miscellaneous Cases, 173(5.

IV. Officers and Departments, 1759.
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\. I'kavtice and Procedure in Actions. 

I. hi General, 17ti3.
Information of Intrusion, 17Uti.

VI. Prerogative, 17<>7.

VII. Timber and Timber Licenses, 17ti8.

VIII. Miscellaneous Cases, 1770.

I. Expropriation.

I wns liable, under .*17 Viet. e. 1.1, s. 1 (D. i, to 
Pay. In re Welland Canal Enlargement, 
Pitch v. AIvitae, Lit Gr. 130.

Market Value—Iteal Value to Owner at 
Time of Expropriation. |—In an expropriation 
limiter the court slum Id assess damages in the 
same way a jury would do in an action for 
forcible eviction. It is not merely the depre
ciation in the actual market value of the land 

| that a claimant has to he indemnified for. it is 
the depreciation in such value as it had 

| to him that should he the basis of compensa- 
I tion. Paradis v. The Queen, 1 Ex. ('. It. 101.

1. Assessment of 1 hi mages.

Enhancement of Future Value of
Property by Railway — Tender by the 
' ' Hare Indemnity—Costs.J—I’pon an 
. \| I"|.ri:i_iion of land_ under the provisions 

•'! Viet. c. 17 ll>. i. the measure of 
i" "'•"ion is the depreciation in the value 

"i 1 1 premises assessed, not only in reference
11 ■ damage occasioned by the construction 

railway, but also in reference to the 
i"" "I'l' h may probably result from its oper- 
• "" Where there was evidence that the 
! v would enhance the value for manu- 
in. nii'ing purposes of certain portions of land 
i i.iiing to claimant upon an expropriation, 
but .i -lid not appear that there then was, or 
in ’ " near future would be, any demand for 
'!"■ 1 t‘"V such purposes, the court did not 

i i this a sufiicient ground upon which 
i" .reduce the amount of compensation to 
«lii'li the claimant was otherwise entitled.

I" ii'-essing the value of lands taken or 
injuriously affected by a public work the 
""ii'1 ~li"iild be allowed a liberal, not a bare 

I. Where the tender was not un- 
"ii.tble and the claim very extravagant, 

ill'' 1 I muant was not given costs although the 
i t of the award exceeded somewhat the 
m tendered. McLeod v. The Queen, 2 

Kx. r. it. lOti.

Imperial Lands Clauses Consolida- 
tlon Act. and Railway Clauses Con
solidation Act—“The Government Railway 

, I"l- I In so far as “The Government 
‘J, ' j' -\,r- IXSl.” re-enacts the provision! 

; ! " bands Clauses Consolidation Act. 8 <S
1 blip.) c. 18. and the Railway Clause! 

i'"'"1 la,|ou Act, 8 & 11 Viet. (Imp.) c. 20 
hitter statutes have been author

............ "iistrued by a court of appeal ir
•m h construction should he ndopte< 
tuts in Canada. Trimble v. Hill 

• as. 342. and City Hank v. Harrow 
! as. 004. referred to. Paradis v. Thi 
I 1-x. C. It. llll.

Lessee's Claim Against Owner.)—The
"f Canada, having taken the land 

'"iidant’s testator for the purposes 
"••Hand canal, paid into court, under 

■■ a sum awarded h.v the valuers, 
’ 1 cover all claims which the owner 

• "f any kind. The owner was to 
- v '■.■!•!>• to remove buildings. and on 

1 1,111 money to convey free from all 
’ ■ mnhrances, including taxes. The 

I- lessee of the property so taken.
I,1,,......... . compensation for disturbance :—

" 'lie plaintiff was entitled to com- 
I’"' "Ut of the money paid into court.
anu 1 llis claim was one which the owner

Minerals—Tests.] — In a case of expro- 
| priation the claimant is not obliged to prove 

by costly tests or experiments the mineral 
contents of his land. Brown v. Commissioner 
for Railways, lô App. Cas. 240, referred to. 
Where, however, such tests or experiments 
have not been n sorted to. the court, or jury, 

i must find the facts as best it can from the in
dications and probabilities disclosed by the evi
dence. The Queen v. McCurdy, 2 tix. C. It. 
311.

Municipal Assessment Rolls. | — The
l valuation of a property appearing upon the 

municipal assessment rolls does not constitute 
a test of the actual value upon which compen
sation should be based where such valuation 
is made arbitrarily, and without considera
tion of the trade carried on upon the property 
or the profits derivable therefrom. Paradis v. 
The Queen, 1 Ex. C. R. 1!H.

Offer to Settle Claim. |—Where claim
ant. for the purpose of effecting a settlement 
without litigation, had offered to settle his 

| claim for a sum very much below that de- 
( tnanded in the pleadings, the court, while de- 
j clining to limit the damages to the amount of 

such offer, relied upon it as a sufficient ground 
for not adopting the extravagant estimates 
made by claimant's witnesses. Falconer v. 
The Queen, li Ex. C. R. 82.

Official Arbitrators - Jurisdiction.] — 
Section 34 of 31 Viet. c. 12 (1).|, the Public 

! *Norks Act, which provides for the reference 
to the hoard of official arbitrators of claims 
for damages arising from the construction, or 
connected with tin- execution of any public 
work, only contemplates claims for direct or 
consequent damages to the property, and not 
to the person or to the business of the claim
ant. McPherson v. The Queen, 1 Ex. (J. R. 53.

Potential Advantages Derived from 
a Public Work. |—Notwithstanding the gen
erality of the terms of 44 Viet. e. 25. s. 1«| 
(LX), re-enacted by R. S. C. c. 40, s. 15, and 
50 & 51 Viet. c. Hi, s. 31, which provides that 
the official arbitrators shall take into consid
eration the advantages accrued, or likely to 
accrue to the claimant, or his estate, as well 
ns the injury or damage occasioned by reason 
of the public work, such advantages must he 
limited to those which arc special and direct 
to such estate, and not construed to include 
the general benefits shared in common with all 
the neighbouring estates. The Queen v. Car
rier, 2 Ex. C. It. 3(1.

Profits. | —The loss of profits derivable 
from the prosecution of a certain business is 
of a jiersonal character, and cannot lie con
strued ns a direct or consequent damage to 
property within the meaning of s. 34 of 31
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Yin. •-. 12. Lefebvre v. T hr Queen. 1 Ex. C. 
K. 121.

Profits. | \Vhm‘ lands un* injuriously af- 
fected but no pari lln*m»f expropriated, dam
ages to a man's trail»* or business, or any dam
age not arising out of injury to tin* laml itself, 
an* not grounds of «-ompi-nsat ion : but when*
laud lias I... .. taken, compensation should lie
assessed for all direct and immediate damages 
arising from the expropriation, as well as 
from ihe construction and maintenance of the 
works, .luhh \. Hull Hock t o., it Q. It. 443. 
and I hike of Itm cleiich v. Metro]io|itan Board 
of Works. !.. It. r. i:»|. 221. I.. It. II. L.
4 is. ri-ferred to. l‘a nul in v. Th< Quern, 1 Ex. 
C. It. 1U1.

Prospective Capabilities of Prop
erty I nine to Owner I nit y of Fntah 
Adrantaye to Payer Town from Kail way. | — 
In assessing » la mages in vases of expropria
tion. regard should Is- hail to the prospective 
capabilities of the prop»*rty arising from its | 
si. nation and character ; 2. in awarding com
pensation for property expropriated, the court 
should consider tin* value thereof to the owner 
and not to the authority expropriating the 
same. Slehhing v. Metropolitan Board of 
Works, L. U. il Q. B. 37. followed : II. in as
sessing damages where laml has been expru- 
printed. tin- unity of the «-state must be con- 
siiler«*d. anil if. by the severance of one of sev
eral lots so situated that the possession and 
control of each give an enhanced value to them 
all. the remainder is depreciated in value, such 
depreciation is a substantive ground for com
pensation; 4. the advantage resulting to the 
owner of a paper town from the Crown mak
ing it the terminus of a (lovernment railway, 
and constructing within its limits a station- 
house and other buildings, is one that should 
be taken into account by way of set-off under 
fro & 01 Viet. c. Ill, s. .11 (!>.). Paint v. The 
Quern, 2 Ex C. H. 141».

Prospective Capabilities of Prop
erty. | l'nder the provisions of .‘51 Viet. e. 
12. s. :14 ( 1».I, in assessing coui|M*nsation in 
respect of damage to pro|H*rty arising from 
the construction or connected with the execu
tion of any public work, the prospective capa
bilities of such property must he taken into 
consideration, ns they may form an important 
element in determining its real value. Mayor 
of Montreal v. Brown, 2 App. Cas. liiS, re
ferred to. Lefebvre v. The Queen. 1 Ex. C. 
It. 121.

Quebec Law—Inherent.]—Apart from any 
legislation of the Bominion Parliament, where 
lands have lieeu expropriated for any purpose, 
a right to compensation obtains under the law 
of the Province of Quebec in the same way 
ns under the law of England. Under the law 
of the Province of Quebec where interest is 
allowed on an award by the official arbitra
tors, a claim for loss of profits or rent cannot 
he entertained by the court on appeal, as such 
interest must Is* regarded as representing the 
profits. Paradin v. The Queen, 1 Ex. C. It. 
11*1.

Sales of Similarly Situated Prop
erties. |—When lands possess a certain value 
for building purposes at the time of expro
priation, hut that value cannot Is* ascertained 
from an actual sale of any lot or part there
of. the sales of similar and similarly situated 
projH*rties constitute the best test of such 
value. Falconer v. The Queen, 2 Ex. C. It. 82.

(bi I,and* Injurious y Affected.
Damage Peculiar to Property in 

Question. I To entitle the owner of prop
erty alleged to Is* injuriously affected by tlie 
construction of a public work to comiiensnliun. 
it must appear that there is an interference 
with some right incident to his property, -m h 
as a right of way by land or water, which 
differs in kind from that to which other of 
11er Majesty's subjects are exposed. It U not 
enough "that such interference is greater in 
degree only than that which is suffered in 
common with the public. Itohinnnn v. The 
Queen. 4 Ex. (\ B. 4BÎ».

Deprivation of Access - Interferrnri 
W ith Xurif/ation. | All interference with tin* 
right of navigation in a harbour, which tin- 
owner of a wharf suffers in common with tin* 
public, is not sufficient to sustain a claim 
for compensation for the injurious affection 
of the property on which the wharf is sit
uate resulting from the construction of a 
public work ; 2. hut where the interfereni-e 
affects a private right of access which tin*

| owner has to and from the water of tin 
harbour, or with the use of such water for tin- 
lading and unhiding of vessels at his wharf.

; the claimant is entitled to compensation.
| Mayer v. The Queen, Ex. C. It. .‘101.

Destruction of Highway Ohnt ruction 
I to \ udilution. |- Where lands are taken for a 

public work, and other lands, held with Iln»>.- 
so taken, are injuriously affected by the con- 

| struct ion of the work, the measure of dam
ages is, in general, the value of the lands 

I taken and the depreciation in value of such 
other lands; 2. the claimant's lands were 
situated upon an island connected with the 

| mainland by a highway carried over a strtic- 
! lure in waters that were, in law, navigable.
I hut had not been used for the purpose of 
I navigation, being only some live or six feet 

in depth. The obstruction had been acquiesced 
I in for many years. The Crown had repaid 

to the land owners on the island money the 
latter had expended in repairing the highway 
over this structure, and the municipality had 
also expended money in repairing the high
way where it crossed such waters. By the 
construction of a public work this highway 
was flooded and destroyed. The Crown, 
however, treated it as a public way. and 
substituted another way for it that miti
gated. but did not wholly prevent the deprecia
tion in value of the claimant’s property:— 
Held, that even if the legislature had not au
thorized the obstruction in such navigable wa
ters, the claimant was entitled to eom|H*tisa- 
tion for the depreciation caused by tin* con
struction of the public work, inasmuch ns such 
depreciation did not arise from any proceeding 
taken by the Crown for the removal "i such 
obstruction. The Queen v. Mon», 5 Ex. < '. K. 
30.

Drainage—Pronpcctive Damage*- \eyuit- 
tanee by rredecentor in Title.]—M here, by 
the construction of a railway, the claimant is 
put to greater trouble ami expense in carrying 
off surface water from his lands through the 
boundary ditches between his farm and the 
farms adjoining he is entitled to compensa* 
tion therefor: 2. the injury thereby occasioned 
to claimant is one that could have been fore
seen at the time when part of his land was 
taken for the purposes of the railway, and was 
discharged by an acquittance given to the com-
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i of all damages resulting from such ex- 

liiilioii. Simoneau v. 'The Queen, - Kx.
« li. till.

Easement Diminution in \alue of Part 
. / oml not Taken.] —Tin* statute 4s Viet. c.
. i U. i. authorized the taking of Inml for tin-

.......... f a public park, anil defined la ml. a*
, i‘ling "any parrel of luml. stream, * •

my easement in any land." There was 
i . \ press provision for compensation for I 
i - injuriously affected, the compensation, I

or value mentioneil in the Act, being 
, for the land taken. Fourteen in res of , 

-late of thirty three acres owned by B. 
taken for the park. The thirty three i 

i - were separated by a road from another 
1 ■ r • » I r l y owned hy B. and leased hy him for 
ii. |• 11r|mises of an hotel for a term of twenty 

i- from February. 1881. The water supply 1 
i .r the hotel was. and had been for thirty 

I-. derived from springs on the fourteen i 
, re». An appeal as to the amount of com
pensation was dismissed, except as to the ques- 
i mi of the supply of water for the hotel pro- I 
i i As to that, it being an easement which j 
I is-, d to the tenant under the lease, and being :

land” within the meaning of the Act. the 
i irtceii acres might be expropriated, leaving I 
i!.. . isement to Is* enjoyed by B. as anpurte- I 
i i i to the hotel pro|s»rty : or it might Is* 
extinguished, ill which case it would Is* a pro
per subject for compensation, and it not ap
pearing upon the evidence whether this had 
l.e.'ii i oitsidered, the award was referred back 
v !ilimit costs to either party. Ite Hush and
• in inissioiurn of Ma yarn Falla Park, 14 A.

Tire—Increas'd Itisk from Fire hy Rail- 
Depreciation from Vsfsn "< Expected

I or. | I in mage resulting from increased risk 
tr-.m lire by reason of the intended user of the 
expropriated property is a proper subject for
• ii p-'iisation. I hike of Buccleuch v. Metro- 
p.ilnan Board of Works. L. R. ô II. !.. 4is, 
and t'owper Kssex v. Local Board for Acton,
II App. Cas. 1 referred to. '1. Where lands 
are taken nml others held therewith injuri-
• •i|.|\ affected, the measure of coni|iensntion is 
the depreciation in value of the premises dam- 
aui-d. assessed not only with reference to 
iIh injury occasioned by the construction of 
the authorized works, but also with reference 
i . the loss which may probably result from 
i1 •• nature of the user. S traita of (’anneau 
Murine K. IV. Co. v. The Queen, - Lx. C. It. 
113.

Frightening Horses — Interfering with 
ihnI,-1 \ niw | A portion nf the 

i aimant'* property, although not damaged by 
Hu- ii instruct ion of the railway, was injuri- 
"iisly affected by its ojierution, inasmuch as 
near a certain point thereon trains emerged 

fidelity and without warning from a snow- 
•dicd. frightening the claimant's horses and 
thereby interfering with the prosecution of his 
"'■rk: Held, that this was a projier subject 
' i i ninnensatlon. Where certain land remain- 

ig to the owner was not appreciably affected 
m respect of the value it had to him for the 
purpose* of occupation, the damages were 
'••ertained and assessed in resjiect of its de- 

i i"idation in market value, irttna v. The 
Dun n. 3 Kx. C. It. 11.

Injury Done—Land* Claunen Consolide- 
’ "m Act.|—The phrase “ Injury done” in 31 
' 11. c. 13, s. 40 ( I*. I, is commensurate with.

and has the same intendment as. the phrase 
" injuriously affected " ill 8 \ 11 Viet. c. 18, s. 
us, lni|*»rial Lands Clauses Consolidation Ad, 
and, in -i far as the oimllaritj extends, 
deemed under the Imperial Act may be cited 
with authority in construing the Canadian 
statute. MePhernon v. The Queen, I Kx. (’. 
It. Ô3. See also. Paradis v. Tht Quo,,. 1 
Kx. V. It. 11*1.

Navigable Stream — Pallie Easement— 
—Iti/inrian Rights.] -The public easement of 
passage in a navigable stream is so far in 
derogation of the rights of riparian owners as 
to enable the Crown to make any use of the 
water or lied of the stream which the legisla
ture deems expedient for improving the navi
gation thereof ; 3. defendants, who were pros- 
ecuting a milling business on certain waters 
forming part of the Trent Valley Canal, as
serted a claim against the Crown for a «piati- 
tity of land taken for the improvement of the 
navigation of such waters, and also claimed a 
large sum for damages alleged to have been 
sustained by them ( 1 i as riparian owners by 
reason of the taking of the land on Imth sides 
of a head-race preventing any future enlarge
ment of the width of such head-race, and 13 i 
from the fact that they would not be able in 
the future i<> use to tin- full extent all the 
power which the mill-i»ond contained, because 

| they could not cut raceways front the pond 
; into the river through the expropriated part :

—Held, that while the defendants were en tit I* 
I ed to compensation for the quantity of land 

taken by the Crown they could not recover for 
any Injury to the remaining land arising from 
the utilization of the waters of the stream 
for the purpose of improving the navigation. 
Semble, that where no particular estate was 
sought to Is* expropriated in a notice nml 
tender to claimants under s. 10 of Ô0 «.V Ô1 
Viet. c. 17 ( 1 ». I ( rejs*aled by fi3 Viet. c. 13 
11*, li. it is to Is* presumed that the Crown 
intended to lake whatever estate. &e„ claim
ants had in the lands expropriated. The 
1,1 in i n v. I'nirIils, I I a. ( J, R I.

Obstruction of Access Construe!ion of 
Itail ira y Siding on Sidewalk Contiguous to 
Land.]—Where lands are injuriously affected, 

j no part thereof being taken, the owners are 
, not entitled to compensation under the (lov- 
| eminent Railways Act. 1881, unless the injury 
! Ill is occasioned by an act made lawful by 
! the statutory i lowers exercised, (3»is such an 
: injury as would have sustained an action but 

for such statutory powers, and (31 is an in
jury to lands or some right or interest there
in. and not a personal injury or an injury to 
trade; 3. the construction of a railway siding 
along the sidewalk contiguous to a claimant’s 
lands whereby access to such lands is inter
fered with, and the frontage of the property 
destroyed for the uses for which it is held (in 
this case for sale in building lotsi, is such an 
injury thereto as will entitle the owner to 
compensation, (jua-re. whether the rule that 
coiu|H*nsation in cases of injurious affection 
only, must he confined to such damage** as 
grise from tin- construction of the authorised 
works, and must not be extended to those 
resulting from the user of such works, is ap
plicable to eases arising under the Government 
Railways Act, 1881V The Queen v. Hurry, 
3 Kx. C. R. 333.

Obstruction of Access. | —The defend
ant was the owner of a dwelling-house and 
property fronting on a public highway. In
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111«‘ <'01181 rut ♦ ion <>f n government railway, the 
frown em-teil it bridge or overhead crossing 
on n portion of tin- highway in such a tnnn- 
nor ns to nhstnn-t access front such highway 
to defendant's property. which he had there
tofore freely enjoyed:—Held, that the defend
ant was entitled to compensation under the 
Government Railways Act ami the Expropria
tion Act. Beckett v. Midland R. W. Co., !.. R.
3 I’. 82, referred to. 'The Queen v. .!/«/-
euhn. 2 Ex. C. R. :«7.

Obstrnction of Canal ] See Fairbanks 
V. The Queen, 24 S. C. R. 711.

Potential Advantage of Railway to 
Remaining Property.]—On appeal from 
nn award of the official arbitrators, the court, 
in assessing the amount of compensation to 
he paid to the owner, declined to take into 
consideration any advantage that would ac
crue to the property if a siding connecting 
the property with the railway were con
structed. as there was no legal obligation upon 
the Crown to give such siding, and it might 
never he constructed. Churlund v. The Queen,
1 Ex. C R. 21.

Profite—Danger of Fire.]—Although a 
claimant is entitled to reasonable compensa
tion for the damage sustained in res|iect of the 
injury to, and depreciation in value of, his 
property arising from the construction and 
operation of a railway in its immediate vicin
ity. lie is not entitled to damages for loss and 
injury to his business consequent thereon : nor 
for extra rates of insurance it might become 
necessary for him to pay upon vessels in 
course of construction in his shipyard by rea
son of increased risk from lire from the oper
ation of the railway. Metropolitan Hoard of 
Works v. McCarthy. L. R. 7 11. E. 24:t, fol
lowed. MeFherxun v. The Queen, 1 Ex. C. 
R. 53.

Profits. |—In assessing damages for injury 
occasioned to a property by the construction 
of a railway, the annual loss of profits since 
the commencement of the injury as well ns the 
permanent decrease in the value of the prop
erty. must he taken into consideration. Fou- 
liol v. The Queen. 1 Ex. C. R. 313.

Undertaking to Give Right of Way—
Future Damageh—Inereused l alue hg Henson 
of Faillie ll'orA-. I—Defendants owned a certain 
property situated in the counties of Vaudreuil 
and Kouhwiges, a portion of which was taken 
by the Crown for the purposes of the Sou- 
hinges Canal. Access to the remaining por
tion of the defendants* hind was cut off by 
tit * canal, hut the Crown, under the provisions 
of f»2 Viet. c. 38, s. 3 < D. i, tiled an undertak
ing to build and maintain a suitable road 
or right of way across the property for the 
use of the defendants. The evidence shewed 
that the effect of this road would he to do 
away with all future damage arising from 
the deprivation of access; and the court as
sessed damages for the past deprivation only. 
It having been agreed between the parties in 
this case that the question of damages which 
might possibly arise in the future from any 
flooding of the defendants* lands should not 
be dealt with in the present action, the court 
took cognizance of such agreement in pro
nouncing judgment. In respect to the land 
taken the court declined to assess compensa
tion based upon the consideration that the 
lands were of more value to the Crown than 
they were to the defendants at the time of the

1712

taking. Stebbing v. Metropolitan Hoard of 
Works. L. R. li Q. I’,. ;!7, ami Paint v. The 
Queen, 2 Ex. C. R. 14!t. 18 S. C. R. 718, fo|- 
420**1' VMtt« v. Uartcood, il Ex. C. R.

Water Rights—F rongée! ice Caguhilitii* 
of Frogerty—In navigable Stream of Water 
Hanning through Claimant’s Land. |—When* 
the Crown in the construction of a public 
work bail forever destroyed the milling capa
bilities of a property and deprived the owner 
of a future income derivable from the prop
erty ns applied to such a use, and had ren
dered useless certain mills and their machinery 
situate thereon : — Held, in assessing compen
sation in respect of damage to property aris
ing from the construction, or connected with 
the execution, of any public work, under the 
provisions of .‘*.1 Viet. c. 12, s. 34, the pros
pective < a pnhi I it ies of such property must lie 
taken into consideration, as they may form an 
important element in determining its real 
value. Mayor of Montreal v. Brown, 2 App. 
Cas. lt»8. referred to. (2> The owner of land 
through which unnnvigable water flows in its 
natural course is proprietor of the latter by 
right of accession ; it is at his exclusive dis
position during the interval it crosses his prop
erty. and h<> is entitled to be indemnified for 
the destruction of any water power which has 
lieen or may be derivable therefrom. Lefebvre 
v. The Queen, 1 Ex. C. It. 121.

(c) Lands Taken.

Assessment—1 aluation of Froprrty.] — 
The valuation of a property appearing upon 
the municipal assessment rolls does not consti-
tut<• a teat of the actual value upon which 
compensation should be bused where such valu
ation is made arbitrarily, ami without con
sideration of the trade carried on upon the 
property or the profits derivable therefrom. 
Farudia v. The Queen, 1 Ex. C. R. 101.

Building Purposes. | —The Crown had 
expropriated a certain portion of hind which 
the daiinant contended was held for sale 
as building lots. It was established in evi
dence that such land had not been laid off into 
lots prior to the expropriation, and that none 
of it bad theretofore lieen sold for building 
purposes. There was evidence, however, to 
shew that there was a remote probability that 
the land would become available for such pur
poses upon the extension of the limits of an 
adjoining town:—Held, that while such re
mote probability a (bled something to the value 
which the property would otherwise have had, 
compensation should not be based on any 
supposed value of the land for building pur
poses at the time of the expropriation. Kear
ney v. The Queen, 2 Ex. C. R. 21. Judgment 
varied by the supreme court by increasing the 
compensation ; see Canada’ Dig. 313.

Building Purposes -Sales of Similarly 
Situated Frogertiea—Crossing*. 1—When lands 
possess a certain value for building purposes 
at the time of expropriation, but that value 
cannot be ascertained from an actual sale of 
any lot or port thereof, the sales of similar 
and similarly situated properties constitute 
the best test of such value. (21 There is no 
legal liability upon the Crown to give a 
claimant a crossing over any Government 
railway, and where the Crown offered bv its 
pleadings to construct a crossing for claim-
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'ii'* court assessed damages in view of tlie 
luit there were no means of enforcing 
Tiormniice of such undertaking. < 3 i 

W i : ■■ claimant for the purpose of effecting a 
..u • meut without litigation, had offered to
- irhis claim for a s nil very much below

i demanded in his pleadings the court, 
declining to limit the damages to the

• •it of such offer, relied upon it as a sulti- 
- round for not adopting the extravagant

: lies made by claimant's witnesses. I'al- 
■ i The Que cm, - Ex. C. It. 82.

Character of the Title.| — Claimants' 
• in a water lot, in the harbour of tjueliec, 

ed "ii ;i grant from the Lieutenant-
..... . nor of (Quebec, prior to Confederation.
The grant contained, inter alia, a provision 
in.'i. upon giving the grantee twelve months'

• and paying him a reasonable sum as 
11 ; 11 • • 111 n i t y for improvements, the Crown might 
!■•-me possession of the said water lot for the 
pi l".'" of public improvementHeld, the 
property being situated in a public harbour,

i' power of resuming possession for the pur- 
!"•-•• <>f public improvement, would he exereis- 
a1 •!•• hy the Crown as represented by the

....ruinent of Canada. Holman v. (been, (!
S r |{. 707. referred to. (21 Inasmuch as 

• frown had not exercised this power, hut 
I. cl roceeded under the expropriation clauses 

1 he Government Hail ways Act. the claim- 
■ a i- "ere entitled to recover the fair value of 
lie- !"i at the date of expropriation. The 

iIn", however, should he determined with 
reference to the nature of the title. Samson 
v. I'h> Queen, 2 Ex. C. It. 30.

Interest. |—Interest may lie allowed from 
ill" date of the taking of possession of any 
pi"p"i'iy expropriated hy the Crown, even if 
ih" plan and description lie not filed on that 
dale. I bury v. The Queen, «i Ex. C. It. 204.

Lease l. mur ru' Lons of Profits—I ncrcaicd 
f'-f of Carrying on Husiness.]—The sup- 
I'liants were lessees of certain land and prem-
- • \propriated for the Intercolonial Itail

The premises had l»een fitted up and 
were used hy them, for the purposes of their 
hiM'ic**. as coal merchants. Hy the terms of 
tli" lease under which they were in possession, 
if terni for which they held could at any 
' !••• determined hy the lessors hy giving six

i' notice in writing, in which even the
- i mt* were to Is* paid two thousand five 

’ 'd dollars for the improvements they had
i ci" Held, that the measure of compensa- 
' ii i" lie paid to the suppliants was the value 
<' ’h" time of tin* expropriation of their lease- 
' : 'i'' icst in the lands and premises. Apart 
:r"!" 'In* sum payable for improvements, there 
W|1 - 1 ■» direct evidence to shew what the value 

ut it appeared that the suppliants lmd 
! i" i i| other premises in which to carry on 
' r f'lisiuess, and that in doing so they had
"> ..... 'sity been at some loss, and that the
"-• ,,f carrying on their business had been 

’ -"'I. The amount of the loss and of
"'I cost of carrying on business during 

mouths succeeding the expropriation 
; t ■ 'lings was in addition to the sum mon

ta ken to represent the value to them, 
"r "y person in a like position, of their 

1 ' m the premises. The suppliants also 
I' I that if they had not been disturbed 

possession they would have increased 
1 I'iuess. and so have made additional 

"id they claimed compensation for the 
l"" >uch profits, but this claim was not

allowed. Gibbon v. The Queen, tî Ex. C. H. 
430.

Market Value. |—It is the real value of 
the laud to the owner at the time of the ex
propriation that must he taken as the basis 
of compensation: and where claimant sought 
to recover damages in respect of a portion of 
his farm as a gravel pit. but failed to shew 
that it had a value quoad hoc at the time of 
the taking, the court declined to assess its 
value otherwise than as farm land, Vczina 
v. The Quern, 2 Ex. C. It. 11.

Market Value lirai Value lo Owner at 
Time of Expropriation. |—In an expropriation 
matter the court should assess damages in the 
same way a jury would do in an action for 
forcible eviction. It is not merely the depre
ciation in the actual market value of the land 
that n claimant has to he indemnified for. it 
is the depreciation in such value as it had 
to him, that should he the basis of compensa
tion. Paradis v. The Queen. 1 Ex. ( ’. H. 191.

Possession of Buildings on Expro
priated Property I te and Occupation - 
Intercut.] — Where the Crown had expro
priated certain real property for the purposes 
of a railway, hut lmd for a number of years 
left the owner in the use and occupation of 
several buildings thereon, two of which, an 
hotel and a store, were burned uninsured be
fore action brought, compensation was allowed 
him for the value, at the time of the expro
priation, of all tlie buildings together with 
interest on the value of the hotel and store 
from the time they were so destroyed. The 
Queen v. Clarke, 5 Ex. C. K. 04.

Prospective Capabilities of Land for 
More than One Purpose - /fnsis of Valu
ation.]—B. & Co. were owners of uncleared 
land in a parish in the Province of Manitoba, 
upon which certain agents of the Dominion 
Government had entered at different times, 
under the provisions of s. 2.1 of 31 Viet, 
c. 12 (lb), and taken therefrom large quan
tities of sand and gravel:—Held, that the 
official arbitrators were wrong in assessing the 
damages in respect of the agricultural value 
of the land: and that such assessment should 
have been made in respect of its value as a 
sand and gravel pit. Semble, where lands are 
taken which possess capabilities rendering 
them available for more than one purpose, 
under s. 40 of the Public Works Act. 31 Viet, 
c. 12, compensation for such taking should he 
assessed in respect of that purpose which 
gives the lands their highest value. Ilurton 
v. The Queen, 1 Ex. 0. It. 87.

Prospective Capabilities of Property
— Advantage .-ircrwinp to Projected Town, 
from Jtailway.] — In assessing damages in 
cases of expropriation, regard should he had 
to the prospective capabilities of the property 
arising from its situation and character. (2) 
In awarding compensation for property ex
propriated, the court should consider the value 
thereof to the owner, and not to the authority 
expropriating the same. Stebhing v. Metro
politan Hoard of Works, L. It. «» ij. It. 37, fol
lowed. (3) In assessing damages where land 
has been expropriated, the unity of the estate 
must he considered, and if by the severance 
of one of several lots so situated that the 
possession and control of each gives an en
hanced value to them all the remainder is de
preciated in value, such depreciation i* a sub
stantive ground for compensation. (4) The
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advantage resulting l<» the owner of a paper 
town from the Crown making it the terminus 
of a government railway, ami constructing 
within its limits a station-house ami other 
buildings, is one that should lie taken into ac
count hy way of set-off under fill & Ô1 Viet, 
c. HI. s. llj ih. I. Paint v. The Qua il, 2 Ex.
C. K. 14», 18 S. ('. It. 7IS.

Siding.| tin appeal from an award of the 
ollieial arbitrators, the court, in assessing the 
amount of compensation to lie paid to the 
owner, divlined to lake into consideration 
any advantage that would accrue to the prop
erty if a siiliug connecting the properly with 
the railway were constructed, as there was no 
legal obligation upon the Crown to give such 
siding, and it might never lie constructed. 
Cliarlund v. Tin Quan, 1 Ex. C. It. LIU.

Special Value to Owners . 1 draniages 
Ih rirai from u Public Work — Xuturv of 
Title.\— In assessing compensation to be paid 
to an owner whose land has been expropriated, 
the market value of the property should not lie 
exclusively considered. Although the claim
ant has the right to sell his property, and 
should therefore be indemtiilied ill respect of 
any loss which, in consequence of the expro
priation, lu> might make on such sale, lie is 
not bound to sell, and may reasonably prefer 
to keep his property for the purpose of his 
business; and in that case should lie indem- 
nitied for any depreciation in its value to him 
for lia* purpose for which he has been accus
tomed, ami still desires to use it. till Not
withstanding the generality of the terms of 
44 Viet. c. 2Ô, s. 1(1 (I). I, re-enacted by It. 
s. c. c. 40, s. 15, and 60 4k •"»! Vlct. c. 16, 
s. .‘il tll.t, which proviiles that the ollieial 
arbitrators shall take into consideration the 
advantages accrued, or likely to accrue, to 
the claimant or his estate, as well as the in
jury or damage occasioned hy reason of the 
public work, such advantages must he limited 
to those which are special and direct to such 
estate, and not construed to include the gen
eral benefit shared in common with all the 
neighbouring estates, (,‘ii In assessing com
pensation to he paid to a claimant whose land 
has been expropriated, the court will look 
at the nature of his title as one of the criteria 
of value. Tliv Quan v. farrier, Li Ex. C. It. 
86.

Temporary Enhancement in Value—
Interest, | — The temporary enhancement in 
the value of lands by reason of their being ad
jacent i" the sit.- of a projected railway ter
minus which had been abandoned, was not 
taken into consideration hy the court in as- j 
sessing compensation under s. .'ll of The Ex
chequer Court Act (prior to its amendment 
by ,i4 & f.r> Viet. c. lit», s. :I7 <l>. I, for the ex
propriation of such lands. (21 Where the 
Crown has gone Into possession of lands 
sought to he expropriated for the purposes of I 
a public work, interest upon the sum awarded 
as their value may be computed from the date 
of entering into possession, notwithstanding 
the fact that the Crown may not have ac
quired a good title to the lands until a date 
subsequent to that of such entry into posses
sion. The Queen v. Murray, 6 Ex. C. U. 6».

2. Crossings.

Damage Occasioned by Want of 
Crossing. | — Hy the absence of a crossing

over the railway, claimant was deprived <4 
access to the shore, and thereby suffered hiss 
in the use and occupation of the pro|ierty 
remaining to her: -Held, that claimant was 
«ait it led to compensation in respect of tin- dam
age resulting from the want of a crossing, 
hcarney v. 'The Queen, 2 Ex. C. It. 21.

Damage Occasioned by Want of 
Crossing. | — Where, upon the expropriation 
of land for the right of way of a government 
railway through a claimant's property, a 
crossing over the railway is not provided hy 
the Crown, «lamages will he allowed for the 
depreciation of his property resulting from the 
absence of such crossing. (Juan v. The Queen, 
2 E\. c H. I".

Offer to Give Crossing.|—There is no 
legal liability upon the Crown to give a claim
ant a «Tossing over any government railway, 
ami where the Crown offered by its pleadings 
to constrtn-t a crossing for claimant, tlie 
court assessed damages in view of the fact 
that there were no means of enforcing the per
formance of such undertaking. Falconer v. 
The Queen, 2 Ex. C. It. 82.

3. Miscellaneous Cases.
Agreement to Accept a Certain Sum 

as Compensation. | -Defendants entered in
to a written agreement to sell and convey 
to the Crown, by a good and sufficient ileeil, 
a certain quantity of land. required for the 
purposes of the Cape Hreton Railway, for 
tin? sum of $1.200, At the date of such agree
ment the centre line of the railway had lieen 
staked off through the defendants' property, 
and they were fully aware of the location of 
the right of way and the quantity of land 
to be taken from them for such purposes. 
Thereafter, and within one year from the date 
of such agreement, the land in dispute was set 
out and ascertained, and a plan and descrip
tion thereof duly deposited «if record, in pur
suance of the provisions of It. S. C. «•. 311. 
I pon the defendants refusing to carry out 
their agreement on the ground that the dam
ages were greater than they anticipated, and 
th«> matter being brought into court on the in
formation of the attorney-general, the court 
assessed the damages at the sum so agreed 
upon:—Cjua-re—Is the Crown in such a vase 
entitled to specific performance? The Queen 
\.McKenzie, 2 Ex. C. R. 1UH.

Annuity Dependent on Ownership.]
—A testator deviseil his residential estate, 
with the islands, lands, and grounds apper
taining, to his nephew, whose grandmother, by 
her will, directed her executors to pay him 
$2,000 a year so long as he should remain the 
owner and actual occupant of the property, 
“ to enable him the lletter to keep up, decorate, 

i ami beautify the property known as * * .
| ami the islands connectai therewith Held, 
i that the expropriation, under an Act of the 
1 Legislature, of a part of the property, did not 
I in any way affect the right to this annuity;
| and therefore in awarding compensation to the 
; nephew for the lands expropriat'd the arbi- 
| trators properly exclude«l the consideration «if 

any contemplated loss by him of this annuity. 
In re Macklem anil Commissioners of JHagon 
l ulls Park. 14 A. It. 20.

A failure to reside and occupy ns reqmre.1 
: by lier will would be in the nature of a for* 
i feiture for breach of a condition subsequent,
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. I hi* right to tli»' annuity would continue !
-uiiiii' until Numi'thing o«<um»«l to divest | 

i . ••-tate which must be by his own net or I 
'.mil ; the vis major of a binding statute 

. m.IiI nut work a forteiture. lb,
Claimant ■ Acquiescence in Construe 

tion of Culverts.J—Th»* suppliant sought 
i• -i>\«•!* damages for the Hooding of a por- 
ii of his farm, resulting from the construc- 

i n of certain works connected witn the In- j 
Mculoiiial Railway. The Crown produced 

release under tin* hand of the suppliant. 
l ni suhse<|uent to the tin»* of the expro- 
l nation of a portion of his farm for the right 
. wax Ilf a section of the Intercolonial Rail*

.i\. x\hereby lie accepted a certain sum "in 
full compensation and final settlement for 
.1. privation of water, fence-rails taken, dam-

Iiv water, and all damages past, present 
and prospective arising out of the construe* 
i un nf the Intercolonial Railway.” and re- 
i a>ed the Crown "from all claims and ile- 
i amis whatever in connection therewith.” It 
v also proved that although the works were 
• vented subsequent to the date of this re- 
l i'c. they were undertaken at the request of
i lie suppliant and for his benefit, and not for 
ii,.' Itenefit of the railway, and that, with re-

i in part of them, he was present when
ii was being constructed and actively inter
filed in such construction :—Held, that lie 
xvas not entitled to compensation, Bertrand 
\. I'lle Queen, 2 Ex. C. It. 285.

Conversion into Personalty.) — When
land is taken under authority of legislative 
provisions similar to Revised Statutes of Nova 
Scotia. 4th series, c. 3ft, s. 40 et seq., the 
compensation money, as regards the capacity 
of married women to deal with it. is still 
io be regarded in equity ns land. Kearney v. 
/» i ii ii. 3 S. C. It. 332.

Damages Claimed from Claimant.1 —
I'li ■ claimants sought to recover from the 

Ci'oxvn the amount of damages they alleged 
they were obliged to pay to a contractor who 
xvas prevented by the expropriation from 
completing the construction of a wharf lie 
had undertaken to build for them :—Held, 
that a* the contractor had been prevented 
from completing the construction of the 
x\harf by the exercise of itowers conferred 
by Act of Parliament, the claimants were 
excused from any liability to him in re
spect of the breach of contract and could not 
maintain any claim against the Crown in that 
behalf. Sa in non v. The Queen, 2 Ex. C. R. 30.

Damage from Government Railway—
/‘nrol I naertakiny by Officer of the Crown, j— 
Claimants are entitled to take such steps and 
in execute such works as are necessary to 
make their property injuriously affected by 
carrying out government improvements as
... i. safe and serviceable as it was before

the interference therewith, and to recover 
from the Crown the expenses thereby in- 
- urred. and are entitled to be fully indemnified 
for any injury done, hut in this case they 
xvere held not entitled to improve their 
xva ter system and service at the Croxvn's 
expense. 2. Where the question of the 
government engineer’s authority, under the 
circumstances of this case, to make a parol 
contract whereby the Crown’s liability would 
be extended, was not raised :—Held, that the 
claimants were entitled, under the contract 
made with him, to recover the cost of the 
works executed under their engineer's direc

tion. St. John Water Comminnioncr* v. The 
Queen, 2 Ex. C. It. 78. lit S. C. It. 125.

Dedication of Highway. | —In the con
struction of a government railway the Crown 
diverted a street as laid out on a registered 
plan, which, although it had not lieen de< hired 
•i public way, was used as such, and public 
work had lieen done on it. The claimant asked 
for compensation mi the ground that the 
street was her private property: Held, 1. 
That the question was one of dedication rather 
than of prescription ; that the evidence shexved 
that the claimant had dedicated the street to 
the public : and that it was not necessary for 
tlie Croxvn to prove user by the public for any 
particular time. 2. That the law of the Pro
vince of (Quebec relating to the doctrine of 
dedication or destination is the same as the 
law of England. Semble, that is Viet. c. 
100, s. 41. s.-s. it, is a temporary provi
sion having reference to roads in existence 
mi 1st .lulv. 1855. which had been left o|»eii 
and used as such by the public without con
testation during a period of ten years or up
wards. Myrami v. I.égaré. It Q. !.. R. 120, 
and Guy v. City of Montreal, 25 !.. C. ,1. 132, 
referred to. Bourget v. The Queen, 2 Ex. C. 
R. 1.

Discontinuance | —Where issue has been 
joined and the trial fixed in an expropriation 
proceeding, the Crown may obtain an order 
to discontinue upon payment of defendant’s 
costs: hut the court will not require the 
Crown to give an undertaking for a fiat 
to issue upon any petition of right which the 
defendant may subsequently present. The. 
Queen v. Steuart, 0 Ex. C. R. 213.

Filing Plans —Contractor to Build Gov
ernment Hailway.]—Section 10S1 of the Gov
ernment Railway Act of 1881. 44 X ict. c.
(1>. ». provides that "no action shall he 
brought against any officer, employee or ser
vant of the Department of Railways and 
Canals for anything done by virtue of his 
office, service or employment, except within 
three months aft«>r the act committed, and 
upon one month's previous notice in writing: 
—Held, that a contractor with the Minister of 
Railways and Canals, as representing the 
Crown, for the construction of a branch of the 
Intercolonial Railway, is not an " employee ’ 
of the department within this section. Held, 
also that the compulsory powers given to 
the Government of Canada to expropriate 
lands required for any public work can only 
lie exercised after compliance with the statute 
requiring the land to lie set out by metes and 
hounds and a plan or description filed : if these 
provisions are not complied with, and there 
is no order in council authorizing land to be 
taken when an order in council is necessary, 
a contractor with the Crown who enters upon 
the land to construct such public work there
on is liable to the owner in trespass for such 
entry. Kearney v. Oaken, 18 S. C. R. 148.

Flooding Land.I—The Dominion Gov- 
j eminent constructed a collecting drain along 

a portion of the I.achine Canal. This drain 
discharged its contents into a stream and 

j syphon-culvert near the suppliant's farm.
: Owing to the incapacity of the culvert to 
I earn- off the large quantity of water emptied 

into it by the collecting drain at certain times, 
j the suppliant's farm was Hooded and the crops 
1 therein- injured. The flooding was not regular 
i and inevitable, but depended upon certain
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nut urn I conditions which might or might not 
occur in miy giwn linn*: -Held, I lint the 
Crown was liable in damages ; that the case 
was one as to which the court hail jurisdiction 
under clause l d i of s. |«i of the Exchequer 
Court Act: and that in assessing the damages 
in such a case the proper inode was to assess 
them once for all. Ihiriilnon v. The Queen,
• ■I ■ i; 51.

Grantor i Auteur i - expropriation for 
furpomn of filchiin t 'nmil —Paneincntn mill 
Sin it uih m 1'n h tnl Up I'In iimiiitn' (J run tor 
( A il leur i (Ini in for ft cm nt I hi ma pen ,\f- 
fcclcil hi/ - I'om iicnmilion l‘uiil to Until tor 
(Auteur) Might -./ tcfjon.1 See Jack ton v. 
Tin yuan, I Ex. C. It. 144.

Niagara Falls Park — <'luting Komi.] — 
The statute 4S Viet. c. -1 (O. i d-s-s not em
power the commissioners appointed thereunder 
to expropriate the rights of a road company 
or to dose up any part of the road for the pur
poses of the Niagara Falls Park. Me Xiayara 
fallu Turk, fuller'u Cane. 14 A. It. <15.

Prince Edward Island Railway -ff- 
fcel of Xon-f.niry of Coniininnioni in on [.anil
Taken.] Held, on the facto of this case, that 
the railway commissioners had not complied 
with the statute. .'14 Viet. c. 4. s. I.'i (R.E.I.I, 
and that the Crown had not acquired title to 
the lands in question. The Queen v« Sipn- 
trurlh, 2 Ex. C. It. 11»4.

Railway expropriation of a Kail trap lip 
the Croira—Special Act—"Prenait Value of 
Work ilonc"—Allotrancc for Capital expend- 
nl in Kail trap.\—The plaintiff company had 
entered into an agreement with the Dominion 
Government to construct, in consideration of 
a certain subsidy per mile, a line of railway, 
hut when they had partially completed it 
abandoned active work for lack of funds. 
The Government under Parliamentary au
thority to pay all claims standing against 
the company on account of their par
tial construction of the line, and to set 
the same off against the company's sub
sidy. was empowered by fill & ,r»l Viet. c. 
27. s. 1 ( 1>.), to acquire “by purchase, sur
render or expropriation the works constructed 
and property owned by the said company." 
paying therefor the amount adjudged by the 
Court “ for the present value of the work done 
on the said line of railway by the said com
pany:" Held, that the statute contemplated 
the taking of all the works constructed by the 
company and not a portion thereof ; and where 
a portion only was taken compensation should 
he assessed ill respect of the total value of the 
works ; 2. that the words " present value of 
the work done,” in s. 1 of the said Act. should 
Is* construed to mean the value of the works 
constructed and the property owned by the 
company at the time of the passing of the 
Act : .'{. that the word "value" in the Act 
meant the value of the property to the com
pany and not to the Government : and that 
compensation for the taking should be assessed 
at the fair value of the property at the time 
contemplated by the Act : 4. the company were 
in possession of a right of way that had been 
acquired by proceedings taken under certain 
provincial statutes not applicable to the case, 
and for which certain county councils had. in 
aid of the company's undertaking, paid the 
proprietors whose lands were situated in such 
counties:- Held, that tin* company were en
titled to compensation therefor : 5. held, also,

that the company were entitled to an allow- 
j a nee for the use <d" capital expended in the 
1 enterprise. Montreal ami f.uropean Short

i.iii■ K. W. 1 "■ v. I In i,iin i a. 2 Ex. C. It. 
150.

Roads - expropriation for Pnlilic W ork. I
See Trt nt I nth g fanal, 11 o. It. 087.
Unfinished Wharf — ltilildcr'n Pro/it — 

Kanin of \ nine. | Where a wharf in course- 
of construction, and materials to he used in 
completing it. had been taken by the Crown, 
the court allowed the claimants a sum repre
senting the value of the wharf as it stood, to
gether with that of the materials; and to this 
amount added a reasonable sum for the super
intendence of the work by the builder, who 
was one of the claimants, for the use of money 
advanced, and for the risks incurred by him 
during the construction thereof, in other 
words a sum to cover a fair profit to the 

j builder on the work so far as completed, 
j Saumon v. The Queen, 2 Ex. ('. K. !H.

Vesting Title in Crown - Incum- 
hraiiccn. | —An agreement by a proprietor to 
sell land to the Crown for a public work, fol
lowed by immediate possession and, within a 
year, by a deed of surrender, is sufficient under 
the Expropriation Act, s. II, It. S. C. <•. to 
vest the title to such land ill the Crown, and 
to defeat a conveyance thereof made subse
quent to such agreement and possession, hut 

j prior to such surrender; 2. under s. 11 of the 
said Act the compensation money for any land 
acquired or taken for a public work stands in 
the stead of such land, and any claim or in
cumbrance upon such land is converted into a 

| claim to compensation, and such claim once 
created continues to exist as something dis
tinct from the land and is not affected by any 
subsequent transfer or surrender of such land. 
Partridge v. Great Western B. W. Go., s C. 
I’. '.»7. and Dixon v. Baltimore and Potomac 
It. XV. Co.. 1 Mackey 7K, referred to. The 
Queen v. McCurdy, 2 Ex. C. It. 311.

Waiver—The defendant was the owner of 
a dwelling house and property fronting on a 
public highway. In the construction of a 
government railway, the Crown erected a 
bridge or overland crossing on a portion of 
the highway in such a manner as to obstruct 
access from such highway to defendant's pro
perty. which he had theretofore freely en
joyed :—Held, that the defendant was entitled 
to compensation under the Government Rail
ways Act and the Expropriation Act. Beckett 
v. Midland R. XV. Co.. L. R. 3 C. I*. M2, re
ferred to; 2. the defendant, and others inter
ested in the manner in which the crossing was 
to Is* made, consulted the government engi
neer, who declined to authorize a level cross- 
Ing with gates, and those present at the meet
ing decided on a certain grade which the de
fendant subsequently petitioned to have alter
ed. which was refused : — Held, that by his 
presence at the meeting the defendant did not 
waive his right to compensation. The right 
of way for the line of railway had been pre
viously acquired by another railway, and the 
defendant's predecessor in title had been paid 
the damages awarded to him. But it was 
clearly shewn that at the time when such dam- 

; ages were assessed there was no intention to 
; construct an overhead bridge, and that they 
j were assessed on the understanding that there 
| was to Is* a crossing at rail level :—Held, that 

the defendant was not, by reason of such pay- 
I ment, precluded from recovering compensation
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l'H' injuries occasional by the overhead bridge. 
Tin Queen v. Malcolm, 2 Ex. C. It. 357.

1. Itritish Columbia Lund Act.
Right of Pre-emption —Lands Rcscrr- 

• </ tgricultural Settler*.]—See Hoggan v. 
I.'iguiinault and Sami into It. 11'. Co., Wad- 
dill g ton v. Eaquimault and \ a nil inn, II. it. 
I 211 S. C. It. 235; |18!»4] A. C. 42».

2. Dominion Land Act.
Conflicting Claims Attacking Patents.] 

Sr.' Farmer v. Livingstone, 5 S. ('. It. 221 : 
> S. (’. It. 140.

Permits to Cut Wood and Ties.)—See
sinnott v. Scoble, 11 S. C. It. 571.

Reservation of Mines and Minerals.]
See Canadian Agricultural Coal and Col- 

o u i ; at ion Co. v. Tlic Queen, it Ex. C. It. 157 ; 
21 S. V. It. 7lit.

it. Dominion and Provincial Rights.
Foreshore of Harbour. |—See Ilolman v.

(in i n, t! S. C. It. 7ii7 ; Sydney and Louisburg 
' oui and R. IV. Co. v. Sword, 21 S. ( '. It. 
I : City of Vancouver v. Canadian Pacific 
R. IV. Co., 23 S. C. It. 1.

Intrusion.]—To an information of intru-
.... filed by Her Majesty's Attorney-General

for the Dominion, prosecuting for Her Ma- 
defendant pleaded that the lands men

tioned were not ordnance property, or property 
in imy manner under the control of the Do
minion of Canada, hut. on the contrary thereof, 
(lie said lands became upon the passing of the 
11. X. A. Act, 1807, and still are the property 
of the Province of Ontario, in which they are 
situated. Issue being joined on this plea. 
iIn* title at the trial was gone into, and a ver
di, t entered for the Crown, with leave to de
fendant to move to enter it for him :—Held, 
that the Crown was clearly entitled to recover, 
for. among other reasons, the plea set up no 
title in defendant, and admitted the Crown 
title by stating the lands to belong to this 
Province ; and the fact of the Attorney-General 
for Canada prosecuting for the Crown could 
not shew that a Dominion title was necessarily 
claimed. Attorncy-Gemral v. Harris, 33 V. 
« R. 94.

Remarks upon the form of. and defects in, 
the nisi prius record. Ib.

Minerals.]—See Attorney-General of Itrit- 
'■h Columbia v. Attorney-General of Canada, 
14 App. Cas. 205.

Railway Belt in British Columbia.]
Semble, that letters patent for public lands 

Minuted within the railway belt in Itritish 
Columbia should issue under the great seal of 
1 anada and not under the great seal of Itrit- 
i'li i olumhin. The Queen v. Fartccll, 3 Ex. 
C. It. 271 ; 14 8. C. It. 302.

Railway Belt in British Columbia.]
I.amls that were held under pre-emption

right, or Crown grant, at the time the statu
tory conveyance of the railway belt by the 
Province of Itritish Columbia to the Dominion 
of Canada took effect, are exempt from the 
operation of such statutory conveyance, and 
upon such pre-emption right being abandoned 
or cancelled all lands held thereunder become 
the property of the Crown in the right of the 
Province and not in the right of the Dominion. 
(2.i Vnsurveyed lands recorded under the 
British Columbia Land Acts of 1873 and 187!) 
are lands held under “pre-emption right" 
within the meaning of s. 11 of the terms of 
the union between the Province of Itritish 
Columbia and the Dominion of Canada. See 
statutes of Canada, 1872, p. XCVIl. The 
Queen v. Demers, 3 Ex. C. R. 283 ; 22 S. C. R.

See Co.NHTlTVTIONAL I-AW.

4. Free Grants Act of Ontario.

Deciding Claims to Land.] -Section 3 
of 4 & 5 Viet. <•. 100, giving authority to the 
Governor in Council to adjudge upon claims 
to free grants of land under any order in 
""in. il ih.'ii in force : ll-'M, t.i apply to 
located lands on which improvements have 
lieen made as well as other lands, tiimyson 
v. Grunt, 5 Gr. 207.

Exemption. )—The defendant was I oca tee 
of certain lands under the Free Grants and 
Homesteads Act, R. S. O. 1887 c. 25. and duly 
obtained patents therefor. Afterwards lie anil 
his wife sold and conveyed parts of the land, 
he taking back mortgages to secure the pur
chase money :—Held, that the mortgages were 
not interests in the land exempt troiii levy 
under execution within the meaning of s. 2ti, 
s.-s. 2. The exemption extends to the land or 
any part thereof or interest therein, so long 
as it is held by the original location title, 
whether before or after patent ; but where 
there has been a valid alienation, a mortgage 
taken by the original locatee does not vest in 
him qui locatee. The word “ interest " used 
in the sub-section does not extend to the chat
tel interest of a mortgagee. Comm v. Knott. 
1'J O. It. 422 ; 20 O. R. 204.

Grant to Men Only. | - It.v It. S. (). 1877
c. 24. free grants of lands for homesteads are 
authorized to be made only to men. Rogers 
v. Loirthian, 27 Gr. 550.

Sale of Land to Take Effect After 
Patent.|—Section Hi of the Free Grants and 
Homesteads Act, R. K. O. 1887 c. 25 I R. 
S. <). 1807 e. 20, s. 101, which provides that 
“neither the locatee, nor any one claiming 
under him. shall have power to alienate 
(otherwise than by deviset or to mortgage or 
pledge any land located as aforesaid, or anv 
right or interest therein before the issue of 
the patent." does not prevent an agreement 
being entered into before the issue of a patent 
for the grant of land after the issue thereof, 
and where such agreement was entered into it 
was enforced after the issue of the patent, 
where all the requisites of s. 8 of the Act 
had lieen complied with by the locatee. Judg
ment below, 3l O. R. 54. reversed. Meek v. 
Parsons, 31 O. It. 52».

Sale of Trees by Locatee.] —A locatee 
of free lands under 38 Viet. c. 8 (O.j, It. 8. O.
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1*77 <•. -1, who lins, contrary lu the provisions 
of s. lu ni" lin- Ai l. sold tin- |»iil»• trees on ill*» 
laml before iho issue uf Ihi* ]»Htent. is not, 
nor is anyone claiming under him. lifter ils 
issue. estopped from denying the validity of 
the suie. I'hapietrski v. #'ampin It. 20 O. It.
343.

5. Ordnance Land*.

Bytown Act -Dower.] To an action of 
dower the tenant pleaded, tlint the husband in 
his life time, in 1*23. granted certain land to 
the King: and from thence uni il the passing 
of 7 Viet. e. II, the frown continued seized of 
said land for purposes connected with the 
military defence of the Province, and the same 
was. during all the time aforesaid, duly set 
apart and occupied for the said purposes; that 
hy the 7 Viet. e. II. the said land was vested 
in the principal officers of ordnance, for the 
service of said department. &c. ; that the lands 
in the declaration mentioned, formed part of 
the said land, and were part of the land on 
which a great part of Itytown had been built, 
ns mentioned in the fifth clause of that sta
tute. and at the passing of the Act was one of 
the building lots mentioned in said section, 
and was held under said officers by the tenant 
in this suit : and that under the powers con
tained in s. tl. the said officers in 1*44. con
veyed the land to the said tenant, to be held 
hy him and his heirs for ever, clear of all 
charges and inctimhrances of whatsoever kind 
or nature, as by the said statute they were 
empowered to do. Hy 7 Viet. c. 11. s. 1. the 
land in ipn-stlon was vested in the principal 
otlicers of ordnance, but it was provided that 
nothing in the Act should be taken to affect 
any right, title, or claim, vested in or pos
sessed hy .my person at the passing of the 
Act. nor to give them a better title than was 
then v -sled in the Crown: and s. li enacted 
that lie- said officers might convey the land, 
which had for some time lieen held by the 
tenant under them, “to he held as freehold 
forever, and clear of all charges and incum
brances of whatsoever kind or nature:"— 
llelil. oil demurrer, that the idea shewed no 
defence, for the demandant's right was not ex
tinguished by the conveyance to the Crown, 
nor hy the provisions of the statute. Hegley 
V. Gibson, 111 V. C. It. 4.r.S.

Confirmatory Act.l—Section 4 of 7 Viet, 
e. II. only protects persons who, at the time 
of the Act passing, held an assurance derived 
under tin- officer in charge of the ordnance, 
of some certain or existing estate or interest 
in any portions of the lands about to he vested 
in the ordnance. I toe d. Mangrove v. L'Esper- 
oiin . 7 V. C. It. I14:t.

Lease Power of Minister of Interior.] — 
Tin- .Minister of the Interior cannot lease or 
authorize the use of ordnance lands without 
the authority of the llovernor in Council. 
('Jucher Skating ( tub v. The Queen, ."{ Ex. V.
It. 3*7.

Niagara River eserve. |—Held, that 
under the facts stated in this case defendant, 
being iln- lessee of the ordnance department, 
had no right to obstruct the road leading to 
the Niagara Falls ferry, and that he was 
guilty of a nuisance in so doing. Itcgina v. 
Davis, Itcgina v. Truliek, 11 U. C. It. 340.

In an action by the plaintiffs, claiming 
under a patent from the Ontario Government, 
and the defendant claiming under a lease 
from the Dominion Government, to try the 
right to a part of the chain reserved along 
tin- hank of tlm Niagara Hiver and tin- 
slope between the top of the bank and the 
water's edge, which had been reserved out of 
tin- original survey of the township of Stam
ford. and was claimed hy the defendants to 
have been reserved or set apart for "military'' 
or "ordnance” purposes:- Held, that the 
"chain reserve" was port of the waste lands 
of the Crown held for public purposes. It 
was a “ government reserve " originally made 
for public purposes:—Held. also, that as 
there was no evidence that this "chain 
reserve" was set apart for military pur
poses, or of any user, charge or control of 
it hy the military authorities, it was not 
affected hy the Ordnance Vesting Act of 1843, 
7 Viet. c. 11. but remained a government re
serve, held for public purposes generally, and 
that the portion in question vested in the Pro
vince of Ontario, as successor of the old Pro
vince of Canada, until vested in the plaintiffs, 
who were entitled to succeed:—Held, also, 
that assuming the "chain reserve" bad been 
so set apart for military purposes, the " slope " 
formed no part of such reserve, hut always re
mained part of the waste lands of the Pro
vince. History of the "chain reserve" 
along the west hank of the Niagara River from 
Niagara to Fort Erie traced, Commissioners 
fur (Jneen Victoria \iagara Falls Park v. 
Howard, 23 O. It. 1 : 23 A. It. 333.

Rtdean Canal — Improvident Grant.]- 
Dun-re. whether any grant improvidentl.v made 
by the Crown of lands set apart for the 
Rideau canal, before the passing of 7 Viet. c. 
11. would not bn void at common law if in
jurious to the canal, without the necessity of 
proceeding hy sci. fa. to re|ieal it. Doe d. Mat
tock v. Principal Officer* of lier Majesty'» 
thduanee, ", V. C. R. 387.

Held, that lands which had been so granted 
before the passing of the Vesting Act. 7 Viet, 
c. 11. but afterwards marked out and reserved 
by tin- ordnance department ns unnecessary 
for the canal, became again re-vested in the 
Crown, tb.

Right of Province. | — The purchase 
money of ordnance land, comprised in the 
second schedule of 10 Viet. c. 43. but sold by 
the principal officers before that Act. is there
by transferred to the Provincial Government. 
Her Majesty's Seen tory of State for lV«r 
Department v. Great Western It. 11*. Co., 13 
Gr. 503.

Sale of Ordnance Lands in Quebec
Cancellation.]- Held, on the facts set out in 
the report that the sale of a lot of ordnance 
land to the suppliant was not duly cancelled, 
and that the suppliant had forfeited none of 
his rights under the sale, and was entitled to 
damages equal to the value of the lot at the 
time the Crown resumed possession thereof:- 
Dun-re. has the deputy minister of the in
terior the right to exercise the powers of can
cellation vested in the commissioner of Crown 
lands hy s. 20 of the Act of the Province of 
Canada. 23 Viet. c. 2. MurpWy v. The Queen, 
3 Ex. C. R. 75.

Trusts Affecting; Ordnance Lands
Power to Vary.]—Kennedy v. ('ity of Toronto.
12 O. R. 2H.
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6. Patenta and Location Ticket».

(n) In General.
Absolute Grant—Patenter Described an 

Pro Grant Sett hr.] — In a patent from the 
I'lovn nf lots Hi nml 17 in the lltli conces- 
vi<in of Snowdon, the patentee was desvrihed 
;1. •* a free grant settler;" but the patent on 
is face purported to grant the land absolutely 

: i d unconditionally, and did not contain the 
-mteinents required by s. Hi of the Free 
«iiants and Homesteada Act, U. S. <>. 1X77 
r. 24 ; and there was no evidence that the 
patentee ever was g I oca tee of the land under 
n;iid Act. or that the Crown intended issuing 
i in- patent thereunder Held, that the land 
iiiiinI b • deemed to liave been granted altso- 
lutely and unconditionally. Semble, that the 
patent might have issued under s. 12 of the 
1'iihlic I.ards Act, It. S. O. 1877 c. 23. Can- 
nila Permanent Loan and Havings Co. v. Tay
lor. :u c. r. 41.

Access to Shore.] —The usual reservation 
in a patent of land bounded by navigable 
water of free access to the shore for all 
\ i ssids, boats, and persons," gives a right of 
an-ess only from the water to the shore, and in 
this case it was held that a person who had 
broken down fences and had driven across 
private property to the shore, could not sue- 
i • ssfullv assert, when charged under It. S. O. 
lsî»7 22<i, s. 1. and the Criminal Co«le, s. 
.Ml. that he had “acted under a fair and 
reasonable supposition of right " in so iloiug. 
lt< y in a v. Gary. 27 A. It. 508.

Claim for Obtaining Patent.)—A. hav
ing a claim upon the Government for certain 
wild lands, gave a bond to It. to procure the 
patent for the same in li.'s name, on condi- 
iion that It. should pay him a certain stipu
lated sum on n fixed day. lie did so obtain 
the patent, ami informing It. of it. requested
pay...... It., without refusing, put it off,
and afterwards an action of assumpsit was 
instituted to recover this money, in which the 
plaintiff declared, among other things, for the 
value of lands sold, and for services remlereil 
in procuring letters patent to It., granting 
him certain lands in fee simple :—Held, that 
A. could recover. Kit born v. Po rester, Dm.

Conclusive Effect of Patent.| — When
the Crown has issued the letters patent in 
view of all the facts, the grant is conclusive, 
and a party cannot set up equities behind the 
patent. Parmer v. Livingstone, 8 8. C. It. 
140.

Construction—Evidence.]—In construing 
a patent, reference may lie had to papers in 
the Crown lands office connected with the ap
plication for the patent. Itrady v. Sadler. 1.1 
n. K. 402. See .S'. 10 O. It. 40; 17 A. It.
30T».

Construction—Evidence—Other Grant a.]
- In actions in which the King is a party, in 
the construction of grants from the Crown. . 
where there is an ambiguity in mspeet of the ! 
premises—as. for instance, what is to be con- j 
sidered the bank of a river—other grants j 
from the Crown are admissible in evidence i 
to assist the construction. Clark v. Honny- j 
castle, 3 O. 8. 528.

Grants from the Crown, either for a valu
able consilienttion or of special favour, are to

be construed in the same manner ns deeds 
from subject to subject, lb.

Construction l ne.]—The Crown grant
ed lands by letters patent to J. S., in trust 
for his son, a lunatic, his heirs and assigns 
for ever, to have and to hold the same land to 
liim, the said .1. S.. his heirs and assigns for 
ever: Held, that this patent coming, as any 
other mode of assurance, under the operation 
of the Statute of l’ses, 27 Hell. VIII. III. 
if it did not. from particular considerations 
applying to the lunatic only, vest the real 
estate in him. yet that it nevertheless created 
a use which, on the death of the lunatic, was 
executed in liis heir, and that therefore a deed, 
made by the heir after his death, would be 
valid as'against a deed executed by the grantee 
of the Crown, hoe d. Snyder v. Mauler*. 8
U. C. It. 66.

Construction. )—The land in «inestion was 
granted by letters patent to A. G., her heirs 
and assigns for ever, " to have and to hold the 
said parcel or tract of land thereby given and 
granted to her the said A. (».. in trust for her
self and her children, M. <1. ami F. G. :—Held, 
that A. took the fee. and that no legal «‘state 
passed to the children. Goldie v. Taylor, 13
V. C. It. «03.

Crown Grant —Seal—Exeinpliflcation.]— 
A grant from the Crown must be a matter of 
record and under the great seal. An exempli
fication under the great seal of a grant invalid 
in its inception, will not haw the effect of 
making such grant valid by relation from its 
commencement. Iloe d. Jackson v. Il il ken, 4 
O. 8. 142.

A grant of lands, in 17X4. by the then Gov
ernor of the Province of «Juebec, and under 
bis seal at arms, to the Mohawk Indians and 
others, conveyed no legal estate : as not being 
by letters patent under the great seal, and for 
want of a grantee or grantees capable of hold
ing. hoe d. Sheldon v. Humsuy, 1) V. C. It. 
105.

Description — I'nsurreycd Township— 
Subsequent Surrey.]—Semble, the Crown may 
grant a tract of land by a sufficient description 
to designate the portion meant, although the 
township within which the land lies has not 
been survey»*»! and laid out into lots and i-on- 
cessions : and the grantee will be entitled to 
hold it although a subsequent survey made by 
authority of the Crown makes it by name a 
different lot or places it in a different conces
sion from that named in the patent, or the sur
veyor laying it out projects a road through it. 
Horne v. Munro, 7 (*. I*. 433.

Disclaimer.| — It is not essential to the 
validity of a disclaimer that it should be by 
dee«l or by record. Where therefore on the 
lilth .lune. IXIS. n free grant or patent for 
21 Ht acres of Crown lands was issued in favour 

! of \\\. as «laughter of a V. 10. loyalist, who 
I shortly afterwards petitioned the Governor in 

Council, stating that the la mis were granted 
to her by mistake and without her authority, 
whereupon an order in council was passed in 
1X20 allowing her to surrender them :—Held, 
affirming X (>. It. 117. that the lands by reason 
of XV. «lisagreeing to the grant never passed 
out of the Crown, iloffatt v. Scratch, 12 A. 
It 157.

Ejectment — Evidence of Invalidity of 
Patent.]—Evidence will not be received to
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«how that a grant from tho Crown was im
properly issued, so as to enable a subsequent 
grantee to recover in ejectment. Dov d. Me
lt -in v. liykert, T. T. 8 ât 4 Viet.

Improvements. 1—On an application l*e- 
ing made for tin- patent to certain lands, a 
claim was made by the defendant, who had 
married the widow of the locatee, and had Im
proved the land, to be allowed the value of 
such improvements, whereupon the commis
sioner of Crown lands directed that, before the 
patent issued, the amount, if any. payable to 
the defendant for his improvements and work 
on the land, after proper deductions, should 
Im> ascertained. A consent judgment was ob
tained referring it to the master to inquire 
and report as to what sum. if any, the de
fendant was entitled to for permanent im
provements and work done upon the land; for 
maintenance of the family of the locatee; and 
for any advances made to them, after making 
all proper deductions Held, that while the 
consent judgment was silent as to the principle 
to be applied in ascertaining the amount pay
able to the defendant for the improvements, 
ike., having regard to the object of the Crown 
lands department, the proper mode was to 
award such sum ns in foro conseientiœ the 
defendant ought to receive. Iliyhland v. 
Xlurry, 82 O. II. 371.

Mandatory Remedy Sought by Peti
tion of Right. |—A petition of right will not 
lie to compel the Crown to grant a patent of 
lands. Clarke v. The Queen, 1 Ex. C. It. 182.

Uncertainty of Description. | —A patent 
of land from the Crown is to be upheld rather 
than avoided and to lie construed most favour
ably for the grantee. Where land was granted 
by a Crown patent describing it as the north 
part of lot 13. containing sixty acres, and the 
original plan of the township shewed the lot 
with centre line running through the conces
sion and shewed the part south of the line as 
one hundred acres, and the part north of the 
line as eighty acres, and it appeared that, prior 
to the grant of the north part, there had been 
a grant of the southerly part, containing one 
hundred acres, describing it by metes and 
bounds, which were evidently intended to in
clude all the land south of the line, although 
they actually fell short of doing so:—Held, 
in a contest between the plaintiff claiming 
under the patentee of the north part and the 
defendant claiming under sales for taxes based 
upon the lands sold being patented lands, that 
the patent was not void for uncertainty, but. 
that under the words “ the north part " the 
whole of the lot lying to the north of the 
centre line passed to the grantee and those 
claiming through him. Doe Devine v. Wilson, 
Hi Moo. V. C. r»o2 ; Nolan v. Fox, 1.“* C. V. 
nilfl ; Regina v. Itishop of Huron. S C. 1*. 253, 
specially referred to. Hyatt v. Mills, 20 O.
R. 381.

Reversed in appeal on another point, 10 A. 
II. 320.

(ID Cancellation.

Action Against Patentee and Pur
chaser -/’iirchasrr not Defending.|—A bill 
was tiled impeaching a patent as having been 1 
obtained wrongfully ; the defendants were the J 
patentee and his vendee, who had not paid all ; 
his pureluise money. The patentee answered I 
denying the equity claimed; his vendee al- I

lowed the bill to be noted pro confesso :— 
Held, that the plaintiff failing to establish 

, his ease against the patentee, the bill should 
lie dismissed against both defendants. ,|/t- 

j Uerinutt v. McDermott, 3 Ch. Ch. 38.

Adverse Claim. | — Where the Crown 
lands commissioner had erroneously returned 
certain lands to the municipal officers as pal 
enteil, whereas, although a patent had been 
prepared, it had never been intended to he 
operative, nor been delivered to the grantee. 
It., who had paid only a part of the purchase 
money, and the lands were afterwards sold for 
taxes :—Held, It. having assigned his interest, 
and the assignee having surrendered his inter
est to the Crown, before the issue of the patent 
to M., it could not lie said that at the time 
of the issue of the patent to M., there was any 
“ adverse claim” to the lands in question 
within 23 Viet. o. 2. s. 22. so as to debar tie1 
commissioner from cancelling the patent to It. 
under that section, (t'drady v. McCall ran. 
2 O. R. 309.

Commissioner in Error as to Imma
terial Fact.|—Where it appeared that the 
commissioner of Crown lands, in deciding be
tween rival claimants to a lot to which neither 
had any right, was under a false impression 
as to a matter of fact, and the fact had not 
been untruly stated by the party in whose 
favour he decided and was not shewn to In- 
material, the court held, that the error was 
not a sufficient ground for setting aside the 
patent at the suit of the disappointed claim
ant. McIntyre v. Attorney-General, 14 Hr.

Concealment of Facts.]—The lessee of 
the Crown conveyed his interest to others. 
The right to one portion, after going through 
several hands, became vested in one F.. who 
died, leaving a widow and several children. 
The widow joined with her second husband 
in assigning the portion bought by F. to one 

who subsequently agreed to sell to S. A 
conveyancer employed to prepare the necessary 
writings recommended a transfer direct from 
the lessee of the Crown to S„ to simplify the 
title, which was accordingly done, and there
upon S. applied to the Crown lands depart
ment to purchase, producing his transfer, a 
certificate of a surveyor, and an affidavit by 
himself that there was not any adverse claim, 
no mention being made of the previous trans
fers, or the possession of the intermediate 
transferees, or of the fact that the uncle of F.'s 
heir-at-law had intimated to S. that the heir 
diil claim it. Upon this application S. was al
lowed to purchase, and a patent was issued to 
him in January. 1883. In 18153 a bill was filed 
bv the heir-at-law of F.. seeking to set aside 
this patent, ns having been obtained through 
the fraudulent concealment of the facts by S. 
when applying for the grant. It appeared 
that the plaintiff liefore attaining his majority 
went to reside in California, and immediately 
on bis return instituted proceedings. The 
court, under the circumstances, although ac
quitting defendant of all actual or intentional 
fraud, declared the patent void, in order that 
the Crown, with a full knowledge of all the 
facts, might deal with the case as should be 
deemed right, and ordered S. to pay the costs 
of the suit ; the delay which had occurred in 
commencing the suit being accounted for by 
the inability of the plaintiff, arising from his 
poverty and his absence. Fricht v. Scheck, 
in (Jr. 254.
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Conditional Sale. | — Suppliant purchased 

!i. ni tin- Crown a parcel of hind, forming part 
. .11 Indian reserve, subject to the condition
i .it unless lie erected certain manufacturing 

.rks thereon within a given time he would 
i• it all rights under the sale. A portion of 

i he purchase money was paid down. Borne 
... after the expiry of the time wherein sup

pliant was bound to erect the works hut had 
done so. the Crown, through a duly author- 

d ollicer, accept ill and received the balance 
. ! i lie purchase money from him,—such ollicer 
, : it mg. however, that the sale would not lie 
complete until the condition upon which it 

- made was complied with. On petition 
I r. uiig for a declaration by the court that 
Mippliant was entitled to letters patent for 

id land:—Held. (1) that the acceptance of
11., balance of the purchase money, under the 

< i. iuustances, constituted a waiver of the con
dition in respect of the time within which it 
v i> to lie performed, but not of the condition 
it "••If ; and that inasmuch as the suppliant had 
not performed such a condition, lie was not 
. . inI.'il to the relief prayed for. Clarke v. 
I'li.' Uueen, l Ex. C. It. 182 ; Canada Central 
K \\. Co. v. The Queen, 20 Gr. 27.‘l. re
ined to. Peterson v. The Queen, 2 Ex C. 
It. <17.

Conflicting Claims Dealt with by the
Crown. |—Where the executive government 
have considered the claims of opposing parties
1.. lands leased from the Crown, with a claim 
of pre-emption, and have ultimately granted
i.. one. the court cannot, where no fraud ap
pears in obtaining the grant, afterwards de-
• la re the grantee a trustee of any portion of 
.-h.h lands for the opposing party, on the 
. round that he had previously acquired an
• luiiahle interest therein. Ilmilton v. Jeffrey, 
I E. Ac A. 111. Followed in Horne* v. Hooiner,

«/mere, even if there had been fraud, whether 
ili.' court could interfere at the instance of the 
party who had opposed the grant, lb.

Where the Crown lands department has 
. ..nsidered opposing claims, and a patent is 
directed to issue to one claimant, the court 
i annul review the decision of the commis
sioner. although it might have taken a differ
ent view of the case in the first instance. 
A< /un f/.v v. Lawtor, 14 tlr. 224.

Evidence of Cancellation. ]—Held, that 
tin- evidence set out in this case was insuffi- 
. i. tit to prove that a sale of land to It. from 
ili.' Crown had been effectually avoided. <'oeh- 
rout v. McDonald, 11 C. I*. 202.

Evidence Required.) — Although the 
Crown may shew mistake in law or fact in 
respect of its grant when the individual could 
not, still the evidence must be conclusive. At- 
i‘.nn u-dmerol v. (larbutt, fi Or. 181.

Facte not Made Known | — Although 
turtles dealing with the Crown will be held 

the strictest good faith, yet where it is 
1 "wn that the patentee of land was ignorant 

"f a fact which might have been material to 
bring under the notice of the officers of the 
Crown, and the plaintiff had the opportunity, 
! of failed to do so, and subsequently filed a 
1 1 impeaching the patent, as issued in error 
'id improvidence, the court refused the relief 

prayed, and dismissed the bill with costs. 
Million v. McLean, 13 Or. 301.

Fraudulent Concealment — Crown's 
h iioii'li ilije. | — Patents issued under a right of 
pre-emption obtained by fraudulent conceal
ment of other existing claims to such right, 
are void. Attorncy-Ucnerul v. MeXulty, 8 Hr.

If a party knowing that another claims an 
adverse right to pre-emption, or that there are 
circumstances which may give him such right, 
applies for the lands, and does not state these 
circumstances, such suppression will lie con
sidered fraudulent, even if the circumstance* 
were already known to the Government : and 
a patent issued upon such application will be 
declared void. lb.

Parties dealing with the Crown lands de
partment must be fair and candid in all state
ments. Where, therefore, a bill was tiled to 
set aside a patent, on the ground that the same 
bad lieen so issued in ignorance of the oppos
ing claim of the plaintiff, upon the fraudulent 
misrepresentations of the patentee, and the 
concealment of the facts by him from the 
Crown lands department, the court, although 
unable to afford the relief sought, dismissed 
the bill without costs as against the defendant 
who had thus dealt with the department. 
Lawrence v. Pomeroy, 9 Gr. 474.

A patent was issued to A. in consideration 
of improvements on the land, but the benefit 
of these improvements had, on an arbitration 
between A. and It., been adjudged to It., and 
the adjudication was in no.way impeached or 
discredited ; and it was shewn to lie the settled 
policy and practice of the Crown to issue pat
ents in such cases to those entitled to the im
provements:— Held, that though the award 
was known to the officers of the Government, 
the patent should Is» set aside at the suit of 
the attorney-general, as having lieen issued 
through fraud, and in error and improvidence. 
Attomcy-fJencral v. Me.Xnlty, 11 Gr. 281, ,181.

Fraudulent Misrepresentation by Ap
plicant. | It is the duty of tile court to gne 
ns large and liliernl an interpretation to the 
provisions of the Public Lands’ Act as they 
will justly bear, otherwise many cases of flag
rant wrong will go un redressed. A party, on 
applying to the Crown lands department for 
the grant of a lot of land belonging to the 
Crown, knowingly misrepresented that the 
same " was not valuable for its pine timber.” 
At that time the lot was embraced in a timber 
license to it., but, in ignorance of that fact, 
the commissioner of Crown lands granted t In
application. and a patent for the lot was pr» 
fared on the 12th March. 1873, but. before 
ta issue, the fact as to IV» license comprising 

this lot was discovered, and thereupon the 
commissioner caused to lie indorsed upon the 
patent a memorandum, that ** These letters 
patent are subject to the renewal of the tim
ber license for one year from the 30th April, 
1873." In an action brought by a purchaser 
of the timber from the patentee it was de
cided that the reservation of the timber so 
made was unauthorized and invalid. See Con
tois v. 1 ton field, 27 C. P. 84:—Held, under 
these circumstances, that the attorney general 
was entitled to proceed in the court of chan
cery for a repeal of the patent, on the ground 
that the same had lieen issued improvidently.

| Attorney-tieneral v. Contois. 25 Gr. 341$.

Grant of Reserved Square — .4 ttorney- 
f!encrai.] — In laying off the town plot of S..

I a reservation was made by the surveyor of a
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block for a market aqua re. ami marked ui*on 
the plan returned by him to the olfice of the 
commissioner of crown lands, a copy of which 
was furnished to the local agent at S.. by 
which lie was to .sell, ami several sales were 
accordingly effected by him, some of them of 
lots fronting on this square. <hi the plans 
finally adopted by the Crown lands office, the 
market reservation was marked “ Reserve " 
simply. Subsequently the government, under 
the impression that this block was at their dis
posal, granted part of it to the church society 
for a church: - Held, on a bill tiled to set 
aside the patent on the ground of error or in
advertence. that it must be presumed that had 
the Crown lands department been aware of 
what had I teen done, the grant to the society 
would never have been made: that therefore, 
upon a bill properly framed, the letters patent 
should be repealed: and that the suit ought to 
have been instituted by the attorney-general 
on behalf of the public. Toiinahiy of Sauycen 
v. Church Society, ti (Jr. 5!18.

Grant to Wrong Person. | -In 1707 an 
order in council was made in favour of M. I*., 
as daughter of S. de K„ a I . 10. loyalist, un
der which a lot was located, and a description 
therefor regularly made out in her name: but 
in 1 Si11 a patent for the lot so described issued 
to one M. I1'., the sister of the husband of the 
locatee, but during her life she never claimed 
any interest under such patent. No authority 
was shewn for the change of the name in the 
grant from M. 1*. to M. F. The court de
creed the patent to he cancelled. Attorney- 
(iencrul v. tlurhutt, fi (Jr. .‘SKI.

Heir and Devisee Commission I'.iiil- 
cnn. I The commissioners under the Heir 
and Devisee Act. in deciding upon claims, are 
not bound by the strict rules of courts at law. 
A purchaser from the Crown devised the land 
to his wife for life, with a power of appoint
ment amongst his descendants in tail : and 
she devised tin- estate to one of such de
scendants in fee, on whose application the 
commission recommended a grant in tail to 
the (lerson named as devisee. The Crown 
thereupon issued a patent in favour of such 
devisee. A bill was afterwards tiled to set 
aside the patent, .is having been issued in 
error; but a demurrer to the bill for want of 
cquitv was allowed. Scum v. Ilurtrick, 7 (Jr. 
1(11.

The heir and devisee commission having 
reported that the heirs-al-law of A. wen- 
entitled to a patent, the governor-in-council 
afterwards, upon a report of the solicitor-gen
eral in favour of It., a brother of A., issued a 
patent to It. The heirs of A. thereupon tiled 
a bill to have the patent set aside as issued in 
error, and a new patent issued to themselves. 
The court having found there was no error of 
fact : Held, that the patent was properly 
issued to It. notwithstanding the finding of 
the commissioners. McUiurmid v. MclHur- 
mill. !» Or. III.

Semble, this court may. in a proper case, 
set aside a patent issued upon the finding of 
the heir and devisee commission. lb.

Homestead Entry Issued Through 
Error and Improvidence. I — Where a 
homestead entry receipt for Dominion lands 
has been issued through error and improvi
dence. the holder thereof is not entitled to 
have a patent for such lands issued to him. 
and the court may order his entry receipt to

be delivered up to be cancelled, as. outstanding, 
il might constitute a cloud upon the title. 
The Queen v. lieclur, 4 Ex. C. It. 41-.

Improvements by Locatee—Fraudulent 
Furcmnc hy Croira \yeut.\- A locatee of 
the waste lands of the Crown having settled 
thereon, in preparing il for cultivation cleared 
part of the adjoining land. According to the 
usage of the Crown lands department any per
son. even without settling upon lands of the 
Crown, effecting a clearing thereon, was allow
ed to purchase the lot at I lie price lixed by 
the agent of tin- government. Subsequently 
the government employed an agent to inspect 
the lands in tin- neighbourhood, who reported 
the property on which the clearing had Is-en 
made as vacant and unimproved, and valued 
it at l’Js. lhi. per acre. This agent afterwards 
applied for and obtained a patent for this lot 
at Ss. an acre, and almost immediately after 
sold it to a person who had full knowledge of 
the clearing. Upon a hill filed by the person 
who had made the improvement, the court or
dered the patent to be revoked, as issued in 
error and mistake, without costs. But semble, 
that had the agent been joined as a party,. 
In- would have been ordered to pay costs. 
Tractor v. tirant, it (Jr. Ü*i.

On appeal, the court, while affirming the 
general doctrine on which the décris» was pro
nounced. reversed the same, on the ground of 
want of notice of the improper conduct of the 
grantee of the Crown in obtaining the patent.
N. G\, 16. 224.

Improvements by Occupants False 
Itcyn si ntatioiiH.]— A hill was filed alleging 
that by statute the Grand River Navigation 
Company could take such land as might be 
necessary for the purposes of the Act. sub
ject to payment : and in case of dispute arbi
trators were named to determine the amount : 
and tin- compensation was in the same manner 
to I»- made for any Indian lands required for 
the undertaking. The bill alleged that the 
company having claimed about ninety one 
acres, forming part of tin- village of Cayuga, 
which was then occupied and improved by 
several parties, an arbitration was had in re
spect thereof on the .'With October, 1S47. when 
an award was made directing the payment of 
£l.r»!» ."s. for the right of the Indians therein, 
but that no notice was given to the occupiers 
of the land, nor was anything further done 
in the matter until January, lSt»4. when the 
assignees of the company applied to the Gov
ernment for the absolute purchase of the land, 
untruly representing, as the bill alleged, that 
the company had gone into possession under 
tin- award and were then in peaceable posses
sion ; that the only improvements made on tin- 
land were so made by squatters with know
ledge of the company's right : and the appli
cants were thereupon allowed to purchase for 
the sum awarded, and interest, although in 
reality tin- land, by the improvements of the 
occupiers, was then worth tt;n times the 
amount. The bill prayed to set aside the 
patent as having been issued through fraud, 
error, improvidence, and mistake. A demurrer 
by the patentees for want of equity was over
ruled. Wixtlirookc v. Attorncy-ticncral. 11
Or.

(jua-re. whether, although a person may 
have been entitled to a grant, yet if on apply
ing therefor, he knowingly makes grossly false 
representations to the government, tin- patent 
may not lie sut aside, lb.
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Information Stin I'm in* lui/iron 
(m i Hrror. | — letters paient having been 
.tu F. Of certain lands_ claimed by him 
i ihIiT the Mniiiloha Art (îlô Vict. <•. • ». as 
. Mi.'ii.lrtl h y Viri. <•. .VJ •, ami an informa 

in having been filed under U. S. < r. Ô4, s. 
',7. ai lia- inslamv of a relator claiming part 
ni said lands, to set aside said letters patent 
: - issued in error or improvidence :—Held. 
I hat a judgment avoiding letters patent upon 
• m il in information could only he justified 
:!nd supported upon the same grounds being 
.-lublished in evidence as would he necessary 
if the proceedings were by scire facias, l-'on- 
Mm \ Attonn y-Uencrul of Canada, 17 S. t . 
It <112.

The term “ improvidence." as distinguished 
from error, applies to cases where the grant 
lias been to the prejudice of the commonwealth 
or the getrral injury of the public, or where 
the rights of anv individual in the thing 
granted are injuriously affected by the letters 
■at.'in : and F.’s title having been recognized 
.\ the government as good and valid under the 

Mi nitotal Act. and the lands granted to him 
in recognition of the right, the letters patent 
could not Is1 set aside as having been issued 
improvidently except upon the ground that 
sniue other person had a superior title also 
valid under the Act. lb.

Letters patent cannot Is* judicially pro
nounced to have been issued in error or im
providently when lands have been granted 
upon which a trespasser, having no colour of 
right in law, has entered and was in possession 
without the knowledge of the government 
otlicials upon whom rests the duty of executing 
and issuing the letters patent, and of investi
gating and passing judgment upon the claims 
therefor: or when such trespasser or any |s>r- 
son claiming under him. has not made any 
application for letters patent : or when such 
an application has been made and refused 
without any express determination of the 
otlicials refusing the application, or any record 
having been made of the application having
I.... made and rejected, lb.

In the construction of the statute effect 
must In- given to the term “improvidence" 
as meaning something distinct from fraud or 
error: letters patent may. therefore, be held 
in have been issued improvidently if issued 
in ignorance of a substantial claim by persons 
other than the patentée to the land, which, if 
it hud been known, would have been investi
gated and passed upon before the patent 
issued: and it is not the duty of the court 
to form a definite opinion ns to the relative 
strength of opposing claims, lb.

Interest before Issue of Patent.1 —
A hill by a private individual impeaching a 
patent for fraud or error, must shew that the 
plaintiff's interest arose before the patent was 
issued. Mutehmore v. liar in. 14 <lr. dll'».

This rule applies whether the idninliff's in
i'lest is under another patent for the same 
land, or under a contract of purchase, lb.

Jurisdiction of the Court. 1—The court 
of chancery has jurisdiction, under 4 & Ô Viet.

list. s. ‘J!t. to rescind a patent though the 
grant may he voidable, or even void at law. 
Martin v. Kennedy, 2 (Jr. 80.

Hut not to set aside a grant made upon a 
deliberate view of all the circumstances, and 
in the absence of fraud or mistake. Simpson 
v. tirant, ,r» Gr. 207.

Limitations Act I'rami. | One through 
whom the plaintiff claimed obtained in 1SV» 
from the commissioner of Crown lands a i • 
ceipt on sale of a certain loi of land. In 
1808. I!., in whose possession this receipt was. 
handed it hack to the Crown lands office, atul 
by means of fraud pris-ured his own name to 
Is- substituted as purchaser in the books of 
the department : and he and those claiming 
under him. including the defendant, had re
mained 111 possession of the lo- ever since. In 
1872. the plaintiff, having learned of the im
position. applied to the department for redress. 
This application was pending and undisposed 
of by the commissioner till March 14th, ixs'.t, 
when it was ordered that the patent should 
issue to the defendant, but three months were 
allowed to the plaintiff to take proceedings in 
court to establish Ids title; and within that 
time the plaintiff commenced this action for 
a declaration as to Ids right to the land :— 
Held, that the plaintiff's right of action was 
not barred by any statute of limitation. IVr 
Ferguson, J. Even if the Statute of Limita
tions did commence to run against those under 
whom the plaintiff claimed, it ceased to do so 
mi rescission of the sale and the substitution 
of It's name in 1st is. because then all right 
to bring an action or make an entry on their 
part ceased. Mil.lire v. It I nek, 20 O. 11. 70.

Location Tickets -Traimfir of Par- 
eh user'* I fit/lit*—Ift i/istration. | —A location 
ticket of certain lots was granted to G. ( II. 
in Iso:t. In 1872 G. II. put on record with 
the Crown lands department that by arrange
ment with the Crown lands agent. In- had 
performed settlement duties on another lot 
known as the homestead lot. In 1874, 11. C. 
II. transferred bis rights to appellant, paid all 
moneys due with interest on the lots, regis
tered the transfer under il2 Viet. e. 11. s. is. 
and the Crown accepted the fees for register
ing the transfer and for the issuing of the pa
tent. in 1S7S the commissioners cancelled the 
location ticket for default to perform settle
ment duties :—Held, that the registration by 
the commissioners in 1874 of the transfer to 
respondent was a waiver of the right of the 
Crown to cam el the location ticket for default 
to perform settlement duties, and the cancella
tion was illegally effected. Il'illund v. Ifus*.
1!» s. e. it. raid.

Manitoba Act Half Itreetl—Indian .I a- 
nuitii *. | See The Uueen v. Thomas, 2 Ex. 
C. II. 240.

Onus of Proof. | -Where a hill is filed by 
a private individual to repeal letters patent 
on the ground of error, the onus of proof is 
on the plaintiff, though it may to some extent 
involve proof of a negative. Melntyn v. 
.1 ttorney-tieneral, 14 Gr. 80.

Parties. | —Several persons Is-ing in posses
sion of separate portions of Crown land, tiled 
a bill, claiming to have, by the invariable 

I usage of the government, a preemptive right 
each to the isirlioii he was in possession of, 
alleging that a patent had lieen obtained for 
all the lands by a defendant through fraud, 
and praying that the patent might be rescind
ed. A demurrer to the bill for misjoinder 
was allowed. Wcitbroulc y. At form //- 
General, 11 Gr. 2t'»4.

Parties -Plaintiff'* Inti rest.] — A bill 
which shews ground for repealing a patent is 
not demurrable for not shewing that the plain-
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till' vus entitled to lmve n pillent issued to j 
him. It< >*i v. \ttunuif-iii ncral, Ill (Jr. 4**7.

A hill alleg'd that the patentees obtained 
their patent by false representations to the j 
government, and shewed a ease in which the 
patente -s would not be entitled to compensa
tion if the patent were set aside and the 1 
land given to another Held, that to such a 
bill tin- attorney-general was not a necessary j

Possession by Consent of Patentee. |
Possession of Crown lands by a person who 
entered under an agreement with another to | 
clear and improve for tin* latter, on stipulated 1 
terms, is not such possession as entitles the j 
occupant to maintain a bill to set aside a ! 
patent to tin* latter, on grounds of fraud or i 
error unconnected with his own interest. 
Cosgrove v. Corliell, 14 (Jr. <117.

Previous Sale. | Where a party had. 
according to the custom of the clergy corpora
tion. paid the patent fee for a lease, gone into I 
possession an I made large improvements, the 
custom being that such party was considered 
as having a lease for twenty-one years, with • 
a right of renewal and preemption, ( not ma
terially varied hv the subsequent orders in 
council regulating the sale of clergy reserves) i 
and the Crown, in ignorance of the facts, 
granted the lands as a glebe of the rector of 
l>.. such patent was rescinded as issued in 
error and mistake. Martini v. Kennedy, 4 (Jr. 
'll.

Where the government had appropriated 
and patented as a glebe a lot which had been 
previously occupied and improved, and upon 
which I lie liaient fee had lieen paid by the 
occupier, and not returned to him by the gov
ernment. the patent was set aside as issued in 
error and mistake. Attornry-deneral v. Ilill,

Rideau Canal.1 — Qun*re. whether any 
grant improvidently made of lands set apart 
for the Rideau canal, before 7 Viet. c. 11. 
would not be void at common law if injurious , 
to the canal, without proceeding by soi. fa. to 
repeal it. /)<»i <1. Mallot h v. Vrineiital
Officers of Her Majesty's Ordnance, Il V. ('.
It. 3X7.

Held, that lands granted before 7 Viet. e. 
11. but afterwards marked out and reserved 
by the ordnance department as unnecessary 
for the canal, became again revested in the 
Crown. II.

Sale by Supposed Owner after Can
cellation Hr cover ii Hack of Vurehase
Mom a. |—See Walker v. Douglas*, *2.‘t U. C. 
It. 11.

Scire Facias — Tender.] — The locatee of 
certain Crown lands sold his rights therein to 
It., reserving the right to redeem the same 
within nin-* years, and subsequently sold the 
same rights to M.. subject to the first deed. 
These deeds wore both registered in their pro
per order in the registry office for the division 
and in the Crown lands office at Quebec. >f. 
paid the balance of Crown dues remaining un
paid upon the land am) made an application 
for letters patent of grant thereof in which no 
mention was made of the former sale by the 
original locatee. In an action by scire facias for 
the annulment of the letters patent granted 
to M. : Held, that the failure to mention the 
vente il réméré in the application for the let

ters patent was a misrepresentation and con
cealment which entitled the Crown to have the 
grant declared void and the letters patent 
annulled as having boon issued by mistake and 
in ignorance of a material fact, notwithstand
ing the registration of the first deed in the 
Crown land office. Fonseca v. Attorney- 
(Jeneral for Canada. 17 S. C. It. <51*2, re
ferred to. Held, further, that it is not neces
sary that such an action should be preceded 
or accompanied by tender or deposit of the 
dues paid to the Crown in order to obtain I be 
issue of the letters patent. 'Tin* (Jurat v. 
Mon lining. S. < '. R. 484.

Second Sale by Mistake.] —In March. 
lM»i2. S. purchased land from the Crown, 
and with his family went to reside on it. but 
by mistake settled on the adjoining land, and 
made improvements. In June following (’. 
applied to tin* Crown lands department to 
know whether the land so purchased by S. 
was for sale: the patent had not issued to S.. 
and through an error in the department C. was 
informed that the land was for sale, and 
immediately purchased and received a patent. 
He did not. however, take possession until 
December. 1 Stilt, when he brought ejectment 
against S.. and engaged the defendant It. to 
take lli.* timber off the lot. At the hearing 
the plaintiff failed to prove notice to C. of 
his claim and improvements, but the error on 
the part of the office being proved, and the 
attorney-general being a defendant, and sub
mitting to the direction of tin* court, the on- 
lent h* C. was rescinded, an injunction grant
ed. ami C. required to account for the timber 
cut Stevens v. Cook, 10 (Jr. 410.

Squatter. |—A bill by a squatter to set 
aside a patent for fraud or error, must allege 
the custom of tin* Crown in favour of 
squatters, and such other facts as may shew 
his interest. Cosgrore v. Corbel!, 14 (Jr. 017.

(c) High In before Issue of Valent.

Advances. |- The plaintiff, having no title, 
assigned tin* land in question first to one C. 
and afterwards to one M„ to secure certain 
advances. The Crown having issued the pa
tent to ( the plaintiff sought to get in the 
legal estate outstanding in ('.. but without
pa.viiur M. : Held, under the maxim " II.- that
comes into equity must do equity," that lie 
was first bound to pay the advances made by 
M. Wiggins v. Meld ruin, 1Ô (Jr. .'177.

Death Before Issue of Patent -Heir’s 
Status.J—A patent was issued in favour of a 
person who had died six months previously : 
— Held, that her heir could not lile a bill to 
set aside a conveyance executed under a power 
of attorney from her. alleged to have been 
forged. IIrouse v. Cram, 14 (Jr. 1577.

It is no part of the functions of tin* court 
to take evidence or Hud facts, upon which the 
officers of the Crown may act in the disposi
tion of the rights of claimants to grants of 
Crown lands, lb.

Dedication —Itoads.]—A by-law passed 
by a municipal corporation cannot have the 
effect of taking any lands of the Crown in 
addition to those appropriated by the Crown 
for the purpose of highways in order to the 
opening up of the country. Neither can par
ties in possession of Crown lands before pa-
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i.-nl issued dedicate any portion of the same; 
parties so in jiossexsion, however, may so far 
i-iml themselves hy their act* ns that when a 
patent shall issue to them the lands granted 
would he hound hy any right or easement to 
uliii li their sanvtion has been obtuineU. Hue 

trim, -7 Ur. :.7i.

Dispute between Vendor and Pur
chaser while Title in the Crown. | -A
hill U-ing tiled tu rescind a contract fur the 
purchase of an Indian right to certain lands 
uii the tirand river, and to set aside the assign
ment executed in pursuance thereof, mi the 
grounds of fraudulent misrepresentations, or 
to obtain coiu|ieusatioii for an alleged defi
ciency in the quantity of the lands:—Held, 
that as the whole estate both legal and équit
able was in the Crown, it was not a case in 
which the court would interfere even if the 
plaint ill had established the case stated in 
the hill hy evidence: and that no fraud having 
h-un proved, the hill ought to Ik* dismissed 
with costs, lioicn v. Went, 1 U. S. 287.

Dower.|—A widow is entitled to dower in 
lands purchased from the Crown hy her de
ceased husband, and whereof lie died possessed, 
although no patent issued therefor, and the 
purchase money had not been all paid. Craig

Tt hi/lit toil, S <ir. 483.
She is also entitled to one-third of the rents 

and profits for six years before the commence
ment of suit. lb.

A widower was locatee of the Crown, and
agr.... I with his son to assign his interest In
the land on condition of his son making cer
tain payments and performing certain services 
for the father, which were all duly made and 
|M*rformed. and afterwards the patent was 
issued in the name of the son, by which name 
the father was known to the officers of the 
land granting department. Meanwhile, be
fore the issuing of the patent, the father mar
red again. The son during all the father's 
life continued to occupy the premises, making 
valuable improvements, without any claim by 
the father, except for his support under the 
agreement made between the father and son. 
After the father's death, the widow filed a hill 
for dower in the premises, hut the court 
lii-lil. that even admitting that the grant of 
the land was to, and was hy the government 
meant only to lx* to, the father, he could be 
treated only as a trustee for the son, and dis
missed the bill with costs. Hums v. Hums,
21 Ur. 7.

Ejectment.|— A person holding land un
der a license of occupation from the Crown 
is entitled to a demand of possession before 
ejectment brought hy a grantee of the Crown 
in fee. Doc d. ('reçu v. Friesman, 5 U. S. 601.

Evidence of Title Receipts for Pur- 
• hns, Money.]—The plaintiff in ejectment pro
duced two receipts for certificates of deposits 
to tin* credit of the receiver-general, on a pur
chase of certain lands. In both the money 
was expressed to have been received from the 
plaintiff. In the first a blank was left fur the 
name of the vendee, the words " sold to " 
being inserted. In the second no mention was 
nmde of the purchaser:—Held, that the re
ceipts primft facie imported a sale to the 
plaintiff. Young v. Hcobie, 10 U. C. U. 372.

The plaintiff brings ejectment on a patent 
to himself for the south-west half of lot No.

12 in the 6th concession of Trafalgar, dated 
22ml September, 1852 ; defendant puts in a 
receipt for the payment of the first instal
ment on the said lot from the commissioner of 
Crown lands, dated 10th July, 1852. Vend
ing this suit 16 Viet. e. 160 was passed : 
— Held, that this statute, although passed 
« die the suit was pending, had the effect of 
repealing all former Acts which gave any 
effect beyond the common law to the receipt. 
Armstrong v. Campbell, 4 C. V. 13.

In ejectment the plaintiffs produced anil 
proved a receipt hi the following form:— 
" Hank of I’pper Canada, agency at tloderich, 
I’ehv. 20th, 1861. Original for the depositor. 
#60.211. Received from W. O. W. and A. M. 
the sum of sixty dollars twenty cents for 
account of the Crown land department, which 
amount will appear at the credit of the 
account with this hank on the mill reserve 
in the town plot of Fordwich, in the township 
of Ho wick. Signed in duplicate, &c." : -Held, 
that this receipt was not a sufficient authority 
under 23 Viet. c. 2, to maintain ejectment : 
that a license of occupation under the hand 
and seal of the commissioner of Crown lands 
or a patent was necessary : and that the 17th 
section of 23 Viet. <. 2, is only retrospective 
in its operation. Walker v. Rogers, 12 C. V.
827.

A receipt for the purchase money of land 
from the Crown under 4 «Sic 3 Viet. c. 100. en
titles the purchaser to maintain trespass, or 
replevy any property taken therefrom. 
Iteedes v. Wallace, h C. V. 886.

A purchaser holding a receipt for an instal
ment. and having actual possession, may main
tain trespass against all strangers, tlauigh not 
against the Crown. Ulmer v. Wulker. 5 C. 
V. 478. Approved in Alexander v. Hird, 8 C. 
V. G3U.

Hut actual possession is necessary, for the 
receipt confers no constructive possession. 
Henderson v. McLean, 8 C. V. 42.

The plaintiff in proof of his title put in 
at the trial a receipt from the Hank «if Vpper 
Canada at Kingston, which stated that the 
amount therein mentioned would appear at the 
credit of the Crown land department in the 
sai«l hank on lots Nos. 24 ami 23 in the 6th 
concession of Ilinchinbrooke, being the 
premises in question. On this receipt was 
indorsed a certificate of the sale and terms 
thereof, signed by the Crown land agent 
Held, sufficient, under 23 Viet. c. 2. to entitle 
the plaintiff to maintain trespass for cutting 
trees after the date of the certificate, but be
fore tin* statute. Whiting v. Kernahan, 12 
C. P. 57.

Flooding Land--Retervation.]—A locatee 
before patent may maintain an action on the 
case against a stranger for an injury done 
hy him to his laml by Howling ; but where an 
order in council had been marie that no deeds 
should issue from government for hinds in a 
particular part of the township, without u 
special reservation to the defendant of a right 
to flood certain portions of that land:—Held, 
that a locatee could not maintain an action for 
the flooding of a portion of those lands by the 
defendant, as he would in such a case be in a 
better position before grant from the Crown 
than afterwards. Miller v. Purdy, H. T. 6
Viet.
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Fraudulent Assignment by Loeatec. |
Till- -Hill Inis jurisdiction ill n proper case 

In give relief against a friliiihllelit assignment
jiv a lui ah..... I i lie Crown. before l lie issuing
uf I lie letters |mtent, hill II bill fill1 till» pltr- 
Ihim' must shew xvli.x ii i< necessary to eouie 
io the vourt. Hull v. I'miik, 12 Ur. so.

Indian Lands Mori#/«?/#• before Huh ut. \
A |ialeiii uf I in I in ii laiuls was obliiineil by 

the naieiitee liv virtue of bis title under eer- 
t si in a>siunni- nis from I lie original lorn ten 
register--iI in :1c Indian Itepartment. and il 
i'|i|ieared Unit eertain prior assignees from the 
loentee bad exeeiil«»d a mortgage on the lands 
lu l lie plaintiff, of whirli I lie patentee bad no 
urinal liolire, neither the assignment to the 
mortgagors nor the mortgage having been 
regisier -d in the depnitment. though the mort
gage was registered in the county registry 
- ilia e, and the plaintiff now sought lo foreclose 
Ids mortgage: Held, that the patentee was 
entitled lo priority over the mortgage to the 
extent of the moneys paid for obiaining the 
patent, and that the registration of the mort
gage in the county registry -itlire was not 
notice to him. Hr Heed v. Wilson. 2!» t). It.

Mortgage — Statute of I.imitations.] — 
It. S. H. Is77 <•• 2Ô, s. lib. declares that any 
morlgag" or lien créa led by the nominees of 
the frown in lands for which the liaient 
lias noi issued, shall in law and equity have 
the same force and effect, and no other, as if 
letters patent bad before the execution of such 
instrument been issued in favour of the 
grantor: Held, that under this provision a 
mortgagor and mortgagee had all the rights 
and liabilities as between themselves, that 
they would have had. had the freehold been 
actually vested in the mortgagor; that the 
mortgagor was entitled to set up the statute 
of limitations against any one claiming under 
such mortgage; that the exercise of the power 
of sal" by the mortgagee had not the effect 
of stopping the running of the statute; and 
that the fact that the commissioner of 
Crown lands before the issuing of the patent, 
had made a memorandum in his ** ruling " 
upon the claims of the parties, that the sales 
made to them were " not intended to cut out 
the right, if any." of the mortgagee, had not 
the effect of estopping the mortgagor or those 
claiming under him. from claiming the benefit 
of the statute. Watson v. Lindsay, 27 <lr. 
853; II A. R. HOI).

Partition. |- The right which a squatter 
acquires by being in possession of lands of the 
Crown is not such an interest therein as this 
court will order a partition of amongst his 
heirs; in such a case the only remedy is by 
application to the executive government of this 
Province. Jenkins v. Martin. 20 (Jr. 013.

The court will not decree the partition of 
lands, the title to which is vested in the 
Crown: neither will it decree the sale of such 
lands at the instance of the representatives 
of a deceased loeatee. Abell \. Il'cir, 24 Hr. 
404.

A loeatee of Crown lands left the Province 
in 1808, and was last heard of in 1N77. The 
defendant, a son of his. hail resided contin
uously on the property since 1881, cultivating 
ami improving it. and the plaintiff, a daughter, 
resided on it also, from time to time, till 
1887. There were two other children who had

not been in possession of the land for move 
than ten years before action, which was 
brought in 181*0:- Held, that the loeatee must 
be presumed to have been dead by 1*84. and 
the defendant bad acquired a title by posses
sion a- against the children other than the 
plaintiff, whose claim as to one-quarter was 
as good as bis. and in making partition th» 
Crown should recognize his right to the im
provement-. The Statute of Limitations, It. 
S. II. |ss7 e. 111. applied because the rights 
involved upon the record were merely private 
rights not affecting the pleasure or the 
sovereignty of the Crown, liven in the case 
of unpntcnted lands, declaratory relief may in 
a suitable case be given, which will work 
practically the result of a partition of the 
property, subject lo the Crown being willing 
to act upon the judgment of the court, /‘ride 
v. Hodyt r. 27 « ». it. 32U.

Patent Issued to Caretaker.l The
plaintiff having purchased at sheriff’s sale all 
the interest of a bargainee of the Crown, 
placed defendant In possession. Afterwards 
the Crown land department advertised these 
lands, amongst others, for sale, at a stipulated 
priii*. The rule of the department in all such 
cases was, that the occupant of lands was en
titled to a right of preemption, and the defen
dant. concealing the nature of his holding, 
applied for and became the purchaser, and 
obtained a patent, after notice to the govern
ment of the plaintiff's claim. The court de
clared the defendant a trustee of the lands, 
end ordered him to pay the costs of the suit. 
Houyall v. La nu, Ô Hr. 2112.

Persons In Occupation at Time of 
Sale -t'anrellatinn of Sale. \ —Plaintiff ill 
i s hi purchased some clergy reserve land from 
a government agent, and obtained receipts for 
partial payment. I»ef‘iidants were then living 
on the land, and had been living there since 
1840, having made valuable improvements. 
On the 2nd of August. 1841». an order of 
council was made, that on the defendants 
making the required payments, the plaintiff's 
money should be returned to him. and the sale 
to him cancelled. When the present action 
was brought, an order of the executive council 
was made on the lltli August. 1SÔ0, recom
mending that the attorney-general be author
ized to defend the suit: Held, that when the 
pie.intiff received his first receipt, defendants 
being mere intruders, he acquired a right to 
eject them under 12 Viet. c. 31, s. 2: and that 
the Crown could not at its pleasure divest 
him of that right, nor change a wrongful 
occupant into a rightful occupant, to the 
prejudice of their own vendee, line v. Hen
derson v. Seymour, 1» V. (’. It. 47.

Priority of Purchasers. | — The pur
chaser from the government of a clergy 
reserve, upon which lie had paid an instalment 
and obtained the usual receipt from the de
partment, has a right to obtain possession 
against any one in occupation, even al
though the occupant may have subsequently 
obtained the receipt of the commissioner of 
Crown lands: the Crown, under such circum
stances, being bound by the contract made by 
the department with the first purchaser. Hoc 
<1. Henderson v. Westorer, 1 E. & A. 4<‘ô.

Reservation of Timber—Trespasser.] — 
The patent to A. C. contained the clause then 
usual, (171HH saving and reserving to the 
Crown all white pine trees:—Held, that not-
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iili'iiimling this reservation the plaintiff, 
i aiming umler the patentee, could maintain 
iru\er against defendant for the white pine 
ilees, for the soil in which they grew was his.

ml tie was entitled to their shade as against a
ranger, (usavlman v. llvrscy, 32 I . V. It.
Held. also, that on the evidence the posses-

.<•11 liemg such as an owner could Is* expected 
i.. have of wild land, was sufficient to entitle 
i L' plaintiff to maintain the action, lb.

Sale of Locatee'a Interest. ! The court 
will, at the instance of a judgment creditor of 
;i local ‘e. with execution against lands in the 
hands of the sheriff, direct the interest of the 
I'M alee to lie sold, and order him to join in the 
necessary conveyance to enable the purchaser, 
under the decree, to apply to the Crown lands 
department for a patent, as vendee or assignee 
of the I oca tee. 1 ale v. Tollerton, Id <ir. ."it )2.

The interest of a debtor in land bought from 
the Crown, hut for which at the time of Ida 
death lie had not fully paid, and had not ob
tained the patent, is available in eipilty for the 
lieiielit of his creditors; and their right is not 
destroyed by a friend of the heirs paying the 
balance of the purchase money, and procuring 
ti e patent to issue in the names of the heirs. 
I > rguson v. Ferguson, 11$ (ir. 300.

Sale of Timber. | - Land within the free 
grant territory was located on the 12th Au
gust. 1M70. On the 2nd April, 1S72, the lo
cate»» sold to defendant all the pine and other 
timber thereon, stipulating that ten years 
should be allowed for taking it off. and the 
defendant paid the purchase money in full. 
The patents for the lands issued in lH"t$. and 
defendant afterwards cut timber, for which 
the patentees brought trespass :—Held, that 
under 31 Viet. c. s. and the order in council 
of 4th October. 1871. confirmed by 37 Viet c.

to. i. the 1 oca tee had a right to make the 
sale; that no limitation as to the time within 
which the timber should be removed could he 
implied from these statutes ; and that the 
plaintiff therefore could not recover. Hutch
inson v. Hratty, 40 I'. C. It. 133.

Transfer by Nominee of Crown.]—A..
being the nominee of the Crown, transferred 
his certificate to It. in 171M5, who soon after 
by writing, not under seal, contracted to sell 
tu C. It was not shewn whether C. had made 
the payments specified by his agreement, but 
lie went into possession, and lie and his de
scendants had held uninterruptedly for more 
than fifty years. The defendant claimed 
under them. In 1X37 a patent first issued to 
A., whose heir brought ejectment. It was 
left to the jury to presume a grant made by A. 
before the patent, but they found for the plain
tiff. and the court refused to set aside the ver- 
diet. McHonald v. Prentie», 14 V. C. It. 71).

Trespass.]—The plaintiff obtained a lease 
under the great seal for a lot of land, and find
ing defendant in possession ns an intruder, 
gave him notice of the lease, and requested 
him to leave the lot. Defendant afterwards 
cut off some valuable timlier. for which net 
plaintiff brought trespass:—Held, that plain
tiff could recover without further proof of 
entry. St. Léger v. Monahan, 3 O. 8. 81).

The plaintiff entered into an agreement for 
purchase of land from the Crown. He had the 
lots surveyed, and paid persons to look after

them for him. who had frequently entered and 
examined them, but the plaintiff had not en
te ml upon the land himself, nor cultivated 
any portion. Defendant went upon the land 
and cut trees, for which lie offeied to settle 
with the plaintiff's agent, but lie afterwards 
went to the local Crown land agent, who was 
ignorant id" the plaintiff's purchase, and got 
him to accept a sum of money and give a re
ceipt for it. as for limiter cut on the same 
land: Held, that the plaintiff's possession 
was suffi dent to maintain trespass against de
fendant. and lh.it the payment to the Crown 
land agent formed no excuse. Uuiere, whether 
as ven l -e lie could recover substantial dam
ages for the tre-s cut. //» nth rson v. McLean,
Hi r. c. if. «Î3U.

Held, thill Hi Viet. c. 13'.). by repealing 
the former Acts, does not confine the right of 
action against wrong-doers to those who have 
obtained the license of occupation mentioned 
in the sixth clause; but leaves to other pm- 
chasers whatever rights they may have at com
mon law. Henderson v. McLean. X C. 1*. 42, 
in part dissented from. lb.

The plaintiff held possession as purchaser 
tinder a receipt from the Crown land agent, 
and before defendant entered lie had paid up 
in full, a ml was entitled to the patent, which 
however did not issue until some time after :

Held, that fie was entitled to recover for 
trespass committed before as well as after ’lie 
patent. Xieholson v. Page, 27 U. C. It. 305.

The patentee of the Crown of land may 
maintain trespass without entry against a per
son in actual possession before and at the time 
of the issuing of the patent, for the letters 
patent operate by way of feoffment with livery 
of seisin to the patentee, and defendant's pos
session must lie regarded ns an entry subse
quent thereto, (ircnilaic v. Fraser, 24 C. I*. 
380.

Where a person is in possession with the 
assent of the Crown, paying rent, or where n 
person is a purchaser, although the patent has 
not issued, such ]>erson can maintain trespass 
against a wrong-doer. Hruya v. Ifonc, V.) 
O. If. 433.

Where the owner of a lot of land encroached 
upon an adjoining lot lielonging to the Crown, 
and took three successive crops off it without 
any permission from the Crown, and another 
I a* rson who had taken possession of the same 
land also without license about ten years be
fore, and paid taxes and made clearings on it. 
warned off tile owner of the other lot after he 
find taken the third crop, and then cropped the 
land himself :—Held, that the owner of the 
adjoining lot had no property or possession to 
maintain trespass against him for that crop. 
hillichan v. Uobertson, 1$ O. S. 4HX.

7. Miscellaneous Case*.

Affidavits.]—The provision of 23 Viet. c. 
2, s. 28. the <Town Lands Act. that nil affi
davits required thereunder may be taken be
fore “ any justice of the peace," only empowers 
a justice to administer the oath in a place 
where he can act as such justice. Regina v. 
Atkinson, 17 C. I*. 21)3.

The same interpretation of this Act applies 
to commissioners for taking affidavits men
tioned therein, lb.
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Clergy Reserves — Rcroking Orilcr in 
Council. | — An order in counc il was made after 
7 Will. I\'. c. 118, and before l A: •"> Viet, 
c. 1<mi, appropriating land to certain religious 
purposes: Held, that under s. 27 of the latter 
statute, the (Governor in Council had power to 
revoke such appropriation. «Si».peon v. Urunt, 
5 Ur. 2157.

Crown Grant. |—See Chi*holm v. Robin- 
*ou. 24 S. C. It. 704.

Expired Crown Lease—Restitution.]— 
The lease of a Crown reserve having expired, 
the court refused a writ of restitution after a 
conviction of forcible entry and detainer. 
Rex v. Jackson, Dra. 50.

False Representation by Crown Lands 
Agent.| A., a Crown lands agent, being
asked l»y the plaintiff whether there were any 
lands for sale by Government in the township 
of M.. told him that there were not. but that 
It. had certain lots there, to which lie would 
sell his right, and the plaintiff being Intro
duced bv A. to It., paid the latter £00 for his 
good will, together with the first instalment 
required by Government, and received from 
him a receipt for the latter signed by A. as 
Crown lands agent. The jury found that the 
representation that there were no lands for 
sale was false, and made by A. in concert with 
It. to enable the latter to obtain an advance 
upon the Government price :—Held, that the 
£00 and interest might lx- recovered in an 
action against A. and 15.. either upon a special 
count charging the false representation, and 
the damage suffered in consequence, or as 
money had and received. McMaster v. (Jeddea, 
111 V. C. It. 21(1.

Foreshore.1—The property of the soil ad
jacent to the shore, and which is covered by 
the waters of the lakes or of navigable rivers, 
is in the Crown, subject to the right of the 
public to pass over the water in boats, and to 
fish and bathe therein :—Held, therefore .where 
the defendant had encroached on a portion of 
lake Ontario not far from land belonging to 
himself, hut not adjoining it, by the construc
tion therein of certain crib work and piers, 
upon which lie had built a warehouse, that 
these not being natural accretions to his land, 
hut artificial improvements to the waters of 
the lake or harbour (the harbour being then 
vested in the Crown I must be considered to be 
upon the soil of the Crown, and that the de
fendant was liable to Is* removed therefrom 
on an information of intrusion at the suit of 
the Crown. Attorney-(Jeneral v. Perry, 15 C. 
r. 32i).

B.v 44 Viet. c. 1, s. 18, the Canadian Pacific 
Bailway Company “ have the right to take, 
use. and hold the bench and land below high 
water mark, in any stream, lake, navigable 
water, gulf or sen in so far as the same shall 
lie vested in the Crown and shall not be re
quired by the Crown, to such extent as shall 
be required by the company for ils railway 
and other works as shall be exhibited b.v a map 
or plan thereof deposited in the office of the 
Minister of Railways." By 50 & 51 Viet. e. 
5)5. s. 5, the location of the company's line of 
railway between Port Moody and the city of 
Westminster, including the foreshore of Bur
ra rd Inlet, at tlie foot of Gore avenue, Van
couver city, was ratified and confirmed. The 
Act of incorporation of the city of Vancouver, 
41) Viet. c. 32, s. 213 (B.C.), vests in the city

| all streets, highways. &c., and in 1802 the city 
' began the construction of works extending j from the foot of Gore avenue, with the avowed 
! object to cross the railway track at a level
• and obtain access in the harbour at deep 
j water. On an application by the railway com- 
| pany for an injunction to restrain the city 

corporation from proceeding with their work 
of construction and crossing the railway :— 

j Held, that as the foreshore forms part of the
I land required by the railway company, us 

shewn on the plan deposited in the office of 
1 the Minist-r of Railways, the jus publicum to 
I get access to and from the water at the foot 
] of Gore avenue is subordinate to the rights 
I given to the railroad company by the statute 

44 Viet. c. 1, s. 18«, on the said foreshore, 
and therefore the injunction was properly 
granted. City of Yancourcr v. Canadian Pa
cific R. u . Co., 28 S. c. R. l.

Indian Lands A Rent.]—See Young v. 
Scobic, 111 V. C. R. 372.

License of Occupation. |—Held, that s. 
13. S. < '. c. 22. was mandatory and not per
missive. and that a license of occupation 
should he issued to every person wishing to 
purchase, lease, or settle on any Crown land. 
Street v. County of Kent, 11 C. P. 255.

Navigable Waters. 1—Right of commis
sioner of Crown lands to grant a right to con 
struct a wharf over the navigable waters of 
the bay of Toronto. Sin* Clcndinning v. Tur
ner. !» O. R. 34.

Qtitere, whether the soil at the bottom of 
the Toronto bay at the place in question was 
vested in the Province or ill the citv of To
ronto. under the patent from the Crown of 
the island. Ib.

A grant from the Crown which derogates 
from a public right of navigation is to that 
extent void unless the interference with such 
navigation is authorized by Act of Parliament. 
The Provincial Legislatures, since the union 
of the Provinces, cannot authorize such an 
interference. The Queen v. Fisher. 2 Ex. C. 
R. 3(55.

Possession as against the Crown or its 
Grantee. | A. and B. having received grants 
from the Crown for adjoining lots. A. inad
vertently occupied, fenced, and improved a por
tion of B.’s lot, according to the mode of run
ning side lines prescribed by 58 Geo. III. c. 14. 
believing it to be a portion of his own lot. 
Some years after. B.’s lot was confiscated 
under the Alien Act, 54 Geo. III. c. i), and sold 
under 58 Geo. III. c. 12. A. and those claim
ing under him. had held the disputed tract for 
upwards of twenty years at the time of action 
brought, hut not at the time B.’s estate was 
confiscated, and the Crown became seized by 
inquest of office :—Held, that A.’s occupation 
did not work a disseisin of It., and that It. 
continued seized so as to entitle the Crown to 
that portion of his lot in A.’s possession, and 
that the bargainee of the Crown commissioners 
could maintain ejectment against the occupiers 
thereof. Doe d. Howard v. McDonald. I>ra. 
374.

The grantee of the Crown has the same 
right as the Crown has to treat the possessor 
without title as a trespasser : he is not dis
seised b.v the continuance of a possession that 
has been held wrongfully ns against the 
Crown. Doe d. Charles v. Cotton, 8 V. C. R. 
313.
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Thv effect of the exception in 4 Will. IV. 
1. .s. 17. in favour of a grantee of the Crown 

li<> lias never gone into possession, is, that 
hile ignorant of the fact of his lam! being in 

iii'* actual possession of some other person, he 
i> not to be regarded as disseised, and con.se- 
'|ii''Uly is in condition to devise. Uoc d. Mc- 
»,'llin v. MeGitlivruy, il V. C It. U.

Right to Possession. |—So long as there 
mi other person in possession, claiming ad- 

■ Tsely to the grantee's title, the grant and 
i if le given under it carry the possession by 
ci.nstruction of law to the ownei of the fee. 
A visible actual possession by the owner, or by 
those claiming through him. need not 'mi 
pro ted. h oc d. Madam v. Turnbull, 5 U. 
r. It. 121).

Rival Applicants.] — See Moulton v. 
SI,, a. 22 S. C. It. 742.

Sale of Government Land.]—Govern
ment contracts for sale of lands. Time of 

essence of the contract. Living v. Good

Tenancy by the Curtesy.]—Where n 
married woman claims under letters patent 
from the Crown, her husband need not have 
entered upon the land in order to entitle him 
to tenancy by the curtesy, the letters patent 
mio vigore constituting seisin in fact. Weaver 
v. Hurgevi, 22 C. P. 104.

Tolls.]—The patent in this case granted 
i certain public toll-bridge, with a planked 

ami macadamized toll-road, together with all 
toll-gates on said road or bridge, “and now 
' es ted in us, and the tolls arising from said 
bridge and road, on certain conditions con
tained." &c. :—Held, that the patent was not 
ultra vires, but passed the soil and freehold 
and the right and franchise of taking tolls 
then-on and in respect thereof. Regina v. 
Mill*, 17 C. P. <04.

III. Liability.

1. Carrier».
Regulations for Carriage of Freight
Xotiee by Publication in Canada Gazette— 

I tut y of Conductor of Train Carrying Lire 
stock in ttox Car».]—Apart from statute the 
Crown is not liable for the loss or injury to 
goods or animals carried by a Government 
railway, occasioned by the negligence of the 
persons in charge of the train by which such 
goods or animals are shipped. By virtue of 
• he several Acts of the Parliament of Canada 
relating to Government railways and other 
public works the Crown is in such a case 
liable, and. under the Act 50 & 51 Viet. c. 10 a 
petition of right will lie for the recovery of 
damages resulting from such loss or Injury. 
The Queen v. McLeod. 8 S. C. R. 1, ami The 
Queen v. McFarlane. 7 S. C. It. 210, distin
guished. 2. The publication in the Canada 
Gazette, in accordance with provisions of the 
statute uniler which they are made, of regula
tions for the carriage of freight on a Govern- 
•n. nt railway is a notice thereof to all persons 
having occasion to ship goods or animals by 
sin h railway. 3. Under and by virtue of 
It. S. C. c. 38. certain regulations were made 
ly the Governor in Council whereby it was 
provided that all live stock carried over the

Intercolonial Railway were to be loaded and 
discharged by the owner or his agent, ami that 
he assumed all risk of loss or injury in the 
loading, unloading and transportation of the 
same. The regulations were, bj e. 14, to be 
rend as part of the Act. and by s. 50 it was 
enacted that the Crown should not be relieved 
from liability by any notice, condition or de
claration where damage arose from the negli
gence, omission or default of any of its officers, 
employees or servants:—Held, that the regu
lation did not relieve the Crown from liability 
where such negligence was shewn. 4. The 
owner of a horse shipped in a box car, the 
doors of which can only Is- fastened from the 
outside, and who is inside the car with the 
horse, has a right to expect that the conductor 
of the train will see that the door of the car 
is closed and properly fastened before the 
train is started. I.aroic v. 'The Queen, 3 Ex. 
C. 11. SMS.

McL., the suppliant, purchased, in 1880, a 
first-class railway passenger ticket to travel 
from Charlottetown to Souris on the Prince 
Edward Island railway, owned by the no
nunion of Canada, ami operated under the 
management of the Minister of Railways and 
Canals, and while on said journey sustained 
serious injuries, the result of an accident to 
the train. By petition of right the suppliant 
alleged that the railway was negligently and 
unskilfully conducted, managed, and main
tained by Her Majesty: that Her Majesty, 
disregarding her duty in that behalf and her 
promise, did not parry safely and securely sup
pliant on said railway and that lie was greatly 
ami permanently injured in body and health, 
ami claimed $50,000. The Attorney-General 
pleaded that Her Majesty was not bound to 
carry safely and securely, and was not answer- 
able by petition of right for the negligence of 
her servants. The Judge at the trial found 
that the road was in a most unsafe state from 
the rottenness of the ties, and that the safety 
of life had been recklessly jeopardized bv run
ning trains over it with passengers, and that 
there hod been a breach of a contract to carry 
the suppliant safely and securely, and awarded 
$30.000: — Held, that the establishment of 
Government railways in Canada, of which the 
Minister of Railways and Canals has the 
management, direction, and control, under sta
tutory provisions, for the benefit and advant
age of the public, is a branch of the public 
police created by statute for purposes of public 
convenience, and not entered upon or to be 
treated as a private and mercantile specula
tion. and that a petition of right does not lie 
against the Crown for injuries resulting from 
the nonfeasance or misfeasance, wrongs, negli
gences, or omissions of duty of the subordinate 
officers or agents employed in the public ser
vice on said railways. That the Crown is not 
liable as a common carrier for the safety and 
security of pass» tigers using said railways. 
The Queen v. McLeod, 8 8. C. R. 1.

2. Contract.
Carriage of Malle Authority of Pont- 

tna*tcr-<icneral to Hind the Croira.1—An ac
tion will not lie against the Crown for breach 
of a contract for carrying mails for nine 
months at the rate of $10,000 a year, made bv 
parol by the postmaster-general and accepted 
by the contractor by letter notwithstanding it 
was partly performed, ns, if a permanent con-
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I nu t, being for ii larger sum tlum #UMMi, it 
could not I»- mil'll' without iIn- authority of an 
oriliT in i oiiin il. ami if 11'in|lornr.v it xvas rc- 
\oi aide ni i In- will of tin- post masicr-geuvrul.
// ii in/ill n n v. 'The Queen, -Il S. ( U. ."V. 11.

Construction of Public Work -Mater- 
iul tlliliii/f in Plans, it c. Si mini 1'oiltrHet —
\\ Hirer. I 11i'liI. I. tliul s. • of :il Yin. c. 12. 
which provides "that no ih'i'ils, contracts, docu- 
ini" 11 s or writings shall he ili'cmcd i « * he hiniling 
upon iliedepartment of Public Works, or shall 
he held to In- nets of the minister of publie 
works unless signed and sealed hy him or his 
deputy, and countersigned hy the secretary.” 
only refers to executory contracts, and does not 
a fleet the right of n party to recover for goods 
sold and delivered . or for work done and 
materials provided to and for another party 
and accepted hy him: 2. that the Crown, hav
ing referred the claim to arbitration, having 
raised no legal objection to the investigation 
of the claim before the arbitrators, and not 
having cross-appealed from their award, must 
he assumed to have waived all right to object 
to the validity of the second contract put for
ward hy the claimants. Shirrs v. The Queen,
1 Ex. <It. :tt»1. Itut, on appeal, reversing 
this judgment, held, that the chief engineer 
could not make a new contract binding on the 
Crown: that the claim came within the origi
nal contract and the provisions thereof which 
made the certificate of the chief engineer a 
condition precedent to recovery, and such cer
tificate not having been obtained, the claim 
must he dismissed. The (Jutin v. Shirrs, 17
s. c. it. m

The Crown having referred the claim to ar
bitration instead of insisting throughout on 
its strict legal rights, no costs were allowed.
lb.

Construction of Public Work—I tel an
in l.'.rereisiiiti ('mini's Itiylit to Inspeet Ma
terials /mit /it intent Promise hn ('mini's Ser
vant. | Held, that the Crown was not hound 
under the contract in question to have the in
spection of timber to lie supplied made at any i 
particular place ; and that in view of a. 98 of 
the Government Railways Act, 1881, and the 
express terms of the contract, the officer whose 
duty it was to inspect had no power to vary i 
or add to its terms, or to hind the Crown hy | 
any new promise; 2. the contract contained 
the following clause : " The contractor shall
not have or make any claim or demand, or 
bring any action, or suit, or petition against 
Her Majesty for any damage which he may 
sustain hy reason of any delay in the progress 
of the work arising from the acts of any of 
Her Majesty's agents :. and it is agreed that, 
in the event of any such delay, the contractor 
shall have such further time for the comple
tion of the work as may he fixed in that be
half hy the minister -Held, that this clause 
covered delay hy the Government's engineer 
in causing an inspection to he made of certain 
material whereby the suppliant suffered loss. , 
1/ai/es v. The Queen, 2 Kx. ('. R. 4<K$: 23 S.

<\ It. 4Û4.

Executory Contract — floods Sold anil
Delivered Interest. I Notwithstanding the i 
provisions of s. ‘2."I of the Railway and j 
Canals Act. R. S. C. c. .'17, where goods J 
have been purchased on behalf of the 
Crown hy its responsible officers or agents 
without a formal contract therefor, and 
such goods have been delivered and ac
cepted by them, and the Crown has paid for j 
part of them, a ratification of the informal I

contract so entered Into will he implied oil 
the part of the Crown, and, under such cir
cumstances. the plaint ill's are entitled to re
cover so much of the value of the said goods 
as remains unpaid Held. also, following St. 
Louis v. The Quern. 22 S. C. R. tilit, that in Br
est was payable hy the Crown on the balance 
due to the plaintiff in respect of such contract 
from the dale of the filing of the reference 
of the claim in the exchequer court. Ih mb r- 
son v. The Queen, ti Kx. C. R. .‘I'd. See the

Executory Contract (lowls Solti anil
Ih lin rut — Interest. | The provisions of 
s. 2."I of the “Act respecting the Hepartlueut 
of Railways and Canals" t R. S. C. c. 37. i 
which require all contracts affecting that de
partment to he signed by the minister, the 
deputy minister, or some person specially au
thorized, and countersigned by the secretary, 
have reference only to contracts in writing 
made by that department. Where goods have 
been bought hy and delivered to officers of the 
Crown for public works, under orders verbally 
given by them in tin* performance of their 
duties, payment for the same may lie recovered 
from the Crown, there being no statute re
quiring that all contracts by the Crown should 
he in writing. Where a claim against the 
Crown arises in the Province of Quebec and 
there is no contract in writing, s. ."Ill of “ The 
Exchequer Court Act " does not apply, and 
interest may he recovered against the Crown, 
according to the practice prevailing in that 
Province. Tin (Juten v. Henderson, 28 S .('. 
R. 12'..

See. also Laine v. The. Queen, fi Kx. C. R. 
103.

Illegality of Contract—Dominion FAee- 
tions .1 et, Z.S74.|—The information alleged an 
agreement with Her Majesty whereby in con
sideration of the conveyance hy the Inter
colonial Railway of certain passengers between 
certain stations, the defendants agreed to pay 
Her Majesty, through the proper officers of 
that railway, the fares or passage money of 
such passengers at the rate therein mentioned 
as agreed to between the defendants and such 
officers. The defendants admitting the agree
ment as alleged, sought to avoid it by setting 
up as a defence that such passengers were 
carried on bons in blank signed hy one of the 
defendants only :—Held, on demurrer to the 
plea, to he no answer to tin* breach of contract 
alleged. The Queen v. Pouliot, 2 Kx. C. It. 41).

Measure of Damages for Breach of 
Contract for Book-binding. |—See lloytl 
v. Tin Queen, l Ex. < R. is<>.

Measure of Damages for Breach of 
Contract for Carrying Rails. | —See Ken
ney v. The Queen, 1 Kx. C. It. <18.

Order in Council. 1—The court of chan
cery cannot enforce against the Crown specific 
performance of an order in council. Simpson 
v. Grant, 5 Ur. 2»i7.

Parliamentary Committee—Petition of 
Itiylit for Serviees Hindered to a Parlia
mentary Committee.] — The Crown is not 
liable upon a claim for the services rendered 
by anyone to a committee of the House of 
Commons at the instance of such committee. 
Kimmitt v. The Queen, 5 Ex. C. It. 130.

Parliamentary Printing. |—On the 2nd
July. 18(51). the plaintiff contracted with one
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II. il* v|«»rk of t11#* joint committee of both 
i ' - of |iiirliinm»iit, to «lo tin* printing. „ 

•■"il* houses ni sclnsluled prices. « tu tli**
« t< luber, tli.- plaintiff vont nui.-il

H. I lof Majesty for it 11 tin' printing required 
i t in* M‘\i-riil departments. to la» specified in 
ni'itioiiM to Ih* niatlc upon him by lli<* de- 

ri 111 vu t s respectively, including the post 
1 ner tl'i department, at scheduled 

; i " "s ; which were lower than under the first 
contract, and so tendered for, as alleged by 

Mill, because he expected in cases where 
siiiiiliir matter was reipiired under Ih»iIi von 

■ K to use the type set to fulfil one for the
• H. r. When I lie vont facts were entered into 
il c custom was for the annual reports of the

department* to In- printed on the ot-
• I'T ol nml paid for by such departments, and

' "pies required for parliament were or- 
' l-'*d and paid for separately through the
• l.'i'k o| ilie joint committee on printing : but 

ltd-wards, by resolution of the committee,
' i" Hi red in by the house, it was directed that 
'lie minjial reports should be printed on the 
"'der of flie committee, under tin* first con
n-ad. including a sufficient number for the 
me of departments, with which the depart 
iiicvis should lie charged. The reports of the 
posimaster general having thus lieen ordered 
and printed, the plaintiff claimed to charge for
....... . number required for the department
under the second contract, and for the eom- 
position as though re set for the department :

Meld, ilint he had no such right. Taylor v. 
i amiihrlI, :t:$ I . c. it. 2<54.

Quu-re. as to whether an action for parlia- 
n ciuary and departmental printing would lie 
again-i the post mast er-generaI, and as to the 
propriety of asking the court to express an 
opinion, lb.

Parol Contract between Crown and
Subject -Quantum Meruit. | - The provi
sions of s. 11 of 42 Viet. c. 7. and of s. 23 of 
K. S. ( '. c. ."$7. do not apply to the case of 
-in executed contract: and where the Crown 
lias received the lienefit of work and labour 
done for it. or of goods or materials supplied 
to it or of services rendered to it by the sub
ject at the instance and request of its officer 
in-ling within the scope of his duties, the law 
implies a promise oil the part of the Crown 
io pay the fair value of the same. Hull v. 
/ In Quten, 3 Ex. C. R. 373.

Public Work Formation of Contract— 
notification— llreaeh.] On 22nd .November, 
1 the Government of Canada entered into 
a contract with C. by which the latter under
took to do all the Government binding for five 
.wars front the said date. The contract was 
executed under the authority of 32 & 33 Viet. 
« . 7. s. ti. and on 20th November, lM7'd, was 
assigned to W. who performed all the work 
sent to hint up to full December. ISM, when, 
the term fixed by the contract having expired, 
lie received a letter from the Queen's printer 
as follows : •• | am directed by the honourable 
the secretary of state to inform you that, pend
ing future arrangements, the binding work 
of tlie Government will lie sent to you for ex
ecution under the same rates and conditions 

under the contract which has just expired.’* 
W. performed the work for two years under 
authority of this letter and then brought an 
action for the profits he would have had on 
work given to other parties during the seven 
years:—Held, that the letter of the Queen’s 
printer did not constitute a contract binding 
on the Crown : that the statute authorising 
such contract was not directory but limited

toe power of the Queen’s printer to make a 
contract except subject to iis conditions ; that 
ilie contractor was chargeable with notice of 
all statutory limitations upon the power of 
the Queen’s printer, and that lie could not 
recover in respect of the work done after Un
original contract had expired. On 3«lih Octo
ber. 1 xsi 1. an order-in-council was passed, 
which recited the execution and assignment 
of the original contract, the execution of the 
work by \V. after it expired, and the recom
mendation of the secretary of state that a for
mal contract should be entered into exlend- 
:ng the original to 1st Ihs-ember, 1SM7, and 
then authorized the secretary of state to enter 
into such formal contract with W. but subject 
to the condition that the Government should 
waive all claims to damages by reason of the 
non-execution or imperfect execution of tin* 
work, and that W. should waive all claims to 
damages because of the execution of binding 
work by other parties up to the date of said 
extension. W. refused to accept the exten
sion of such terms: Held, that \V. could not 
rely on the order-in-eouiicil as a ratification 
of the contract formed by the letter of the 
Queen’s printer : that the element of consensus 
enters as much into a ratification of a contract 
ns into the contract itself; and that W. could 
not allege a ratification after expressly re
pudiating its terms and refusing to be bound 
by it. After an appeal from the final judg
ment of the exchequer court was lodged ill the 
supreme court the Crown obtained leave to 
appeal from an order of reference to ascertain 
the amount of the suppliant’s damages: — 
Held, that the Judge of the exchequer court 
had authority to allow the appeal and it was 
properly before the supreme court. The Quern 
v. Wo oil burn, 20 S. („’. R. 112.

Statutory Requirements — Informant!/ 
—notification In/ Croira. |—A contract enter
ed into by an officer of the Crown empowered 
by statute to make the contract in a prescrilasl 
way. although defective in not conforming to 
such statutory requirements, may be ratified 
bv the Crown. II ootlburn v. The Queen, ti 
Ex. <’. It. 12.

Undertaking by Government to Pro
mote Legislation — Ihimaycn Ordnance 
Laniln—Power of M in inter of Interior to 
Leone Same. |—A minister or officer of the 
Crown cannot bind the Crown without the 
authority of law. 2. An order of the gover
nor-general in council pledging the Govern
ment to promote legislation does not constitute 
a contract for the breach of which the Crown 
is liable in damages. R. S. (’. e. 22, s._ 4 : R. 
S. C. c. .Vi. ss. 4 and f>, discussed. Wood v. 
The Queen, 7 S. (’. R. <531 : The Queen v. St. 
John Water Commissioners. Ill S. C. R. 123; 
ami Mali v. The Queen. 3 Ex. C. R. 373. re
ferred to. Quebec Skating Club v. The Queni, 
3 Ex. C. R. 387.

3. Intercolonial Hail tray.
Boundary Ditches - Son-Liability of 

Croon for Actn or Ominnionn of (ha ail Trunk 
It. IV. Co. |—The Crown is not hound to keep 
in repair the boundary ditches between farms 
crossed by the Intercolonial Railway in the 
Province of Quebec. 2. The Act 43 Viet. e. 
K ti».», does not make the Crown liable for 
the acts or omissions of the Grand Trunk R. 
W. Co. in respect of the construction or man
agement by the company of such portion of 
its railway in the Province of Queliee as was
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pun based l»y tlu* < 'rown. Shnoneau v. The
V«m h. 2 Kx. v. it. ;mi.

Boundary Ditches I hi in nue to Farm 
from Overflow of Water Xegligencc.] Un
der -l.‘l X id. c. s. confirming the agreement of 
sale h.v the tira ml Trunk (’otii|»an.v to the 
flown of the Rivière du Loup branch of their 
railway, the <Town cannot he held liable for 
damages caused from the accumulation of sur
face water to land crossed by the railway since 
1*7!» unless it is caused by acts or omissions 
of the <Town's servants, .lodgment reported 
- Lx. f. R. 300. affirmed. Morin v. The 
(Jim n, 20 S. ('. It. 515.

Petition of Right —■• Tort— Demurrei•— 
\< ls Authorised Ini Statute—Official Arbitra- 
tom. | — The suppliants filed a petition of 
right claiming redress against the Dominion 
<hivernaient for damages sustained by them 
by reason of the partial expropriation of their 
railway tracks, and incidental injury, owing 
to the extension of the Intercolonial railway 
into the city of Halifax. The Crown demur
red to the petition oil the grounds that the 
acts in respect of which the suppliants com
plained were authorized by .‘11 Viet. e. 15 (the 
intercolonial Railway Act I, and that the sup
pliants had not shewn good cause for relief 
against the Crown by petition of right: 
Held, that under s. 11 of .“.I Viet. e. VI. tin- 
only remedy suppliants had was by reference 
to the oflieinl arbitrators : and that, apart 
from this enactment, inasmuch as the claim 
was founded in tort, no action could he main
tained against the Crown. Halifax Cita It. 
IV. Co. v. The Queen, 2 Lx. C. R. 433.

4. Xegligencc of Officers and Servants.
Goods Stolen while in Bond in Cus

toms Warehouse Croira not a llailee— 
Personal Itemedg against Officer. | — When 
goods are in the customs examining ware
house for examination and appraisal, the 
Crown is not a bailee. For the loss of any 
goods while so in the custody of the customs 
officers the law affords no remedy, except such 
as the injured person may have against the 
officers through whose personal act or negli
gence the loss happens. Corse v. The Queen.
5 Lx. C. R. 13.

Government Railway. | -The widow and 
children of a person killed in an accident on a 
Government railway in the Province of (Juc
hée have a right of action against the Crown 
therefor, notwithstanding that the accident 
was occasioned by the negligence of a fellow 
servant of the deceased. The right of action 
in such cases arises under 50 & 51 Viet. c. 
10 (el and Art. 1050 C. C. L. C„ and is an 
independent one in helm If of the widow and 
children, which they may maintain in ease 
the deceased did not in bis lifetime obtain 
either indemnity or satisfaction for his in
juries. Circuler v. The Queen, 0 Lx. C. R. 270.

See the next case.
Government Railway.| In s. 50 of the

Government Railways Act (R. S. C. e. 38), 
providing that " Her Majesty shall not he re
lieved from liability by any notice, condition 
or declaration in the event of any damage aris
ing from any negligence, omission or default 
of anv officer, employee or servant of the min
ister." the words “ notice, condition or declara
tion " do not include a contract or agreement

by which an employee has renounced his right 
to claim damages from the Crown for injury 
from negligence of his fellow servants. Grand 
Trunk R. XV. Co. v. Vogel. 11 S. C. It 1112. 
disapproved. The Queen v. O renier, 30 S. Ç. 
It. 42.

Government Railway. | — In an action 
against the Crown for an injury received in 
an accident upon a Government railway, the 
suppliant cannot succeed unless he establishes 
that the injury resulted from the negligence of 
some officer or servant of the Crown while act
ing within the scope of his duties or employ
ment upon such railway. The Crown's lia
bility in such a case rests upon 50 k 51 Viet, 
c. hi, s. hi (c). Colpitts v. The Queen, 0 Lx. 
C. R. 254.

Implied Liability. | -Laches cannot be 
imputed to the Crown, and. except where a 
liability has been created by statute, it is not 
answerable for the negligence of its officers 
employed in the public service. Ilurrouohs v. 
The Queen, 2 Ex. C. R. 203.

Injury to Person by Accident on a 
Government Railway -Iturden of Proof- 
l.atent Hefeet ia Axle of Car—I ndue Sliced 
in Passing Sharp Curve. |—On the trial of a 
petition claiming damages for personal in
juries sustained in an accident upon a Gov
ernment railway, alleged to have resulted 
from the negligence of the persons in charge 
of the train, the burden of proof is upon the 
suppliant. He must shew affirmatively that 
there was negligence. The fact of the acci
dent is not sufficient to establish a primft facie 
case of negligence. The Immediate cause of
the accident was the breaking of an axle that 
was defective. It was shewn, however, that 
great care had been used in its selection and 
that the defect was latent and not capable of 
detection by any ordinary means of examina
tion open to the railway officials. The train 
had immediately before tin- accident passed a 
curve which, at its greatest degree of curva
ture. was one of (5° 52'. It was alleged that 
the persons in charge of the train were guilty 
of negligence in passing this curve and a 
switch near it at too great a speed. On that 
point the evidence was contradictory, and. 
having regard to the rule as to the burden of 
proof stated above, it was :—Held, that a case 
of negligence was not made out. Duhe v. The 
Quern. 3 Lx. C. It. 147.

Injury to Person on ft Public Work—
Hrakesinans Duty in Putting Children off Car 
a lien Trespassers—Damages,\—The Crown is 
liable for an injury to the person received on 
a public work resulting from negligence of 
which its officer or servant, while acting with
in the scope of his duty or employment is 
guilty. City of Quebec v. The Queen, 2 Lx. 
(’. R. 252, referred to. 2. One who forces a 
child to jump off a railway carriage while it
is in motion li guilty of negligence. The fact
that the child had no right to be upon such 
carriage is no defence to an action for an in
jury resulting from such negligence. Martin 
v. The Queen. 2 Lx. C. R. 328.

Reversed in the supreme court, on the 
ground that the Act 50 & 51 Viet. c. Hi was 
not retroactive and did not apply. The Queen 
v. Martin, 20 8. C. R. 240.

Injury to Property by Government 
Railway. | -A filly, belonging to the suppli
ant. was run over and killed by a train upon 
the Intercolonial Railway. It was shewn ou
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i ■ trial that nt the time of the accident the 
i !i was living run faster than usual in onler 

;ike up time, that it had just passed a sta- 
i in without being slowed and was approaeh- 

a crossing oil the public highway at full 
" ' il The engineer admitted that lie saw 

ivihing on the track, which he did not rec- 
i „iaze as a horse. He, however, paid no at- 
i i ion to it. and made no attem]it to stop his 
11 - in until after it was struck:—Held, that 

engineer, as a servant of the Crown, was 
'li.v of negligence, for which the Crown was 
M-' under R. S. C. e. 3X, s. 23. and .HI & .11 

\ et. C. It;, s. Hi (cl. City of Quebec v. The 
• n. Kx. C. It. -.12. referred to. dilehrint 

I hr (Jurai, 2 Kx. C. It. 300.

Injury to Property from Negligence 
of Crown's Servants on Public Works.)

X large jtortion of rock fell from part of a 
1Ï. alleged to be the property of the Crown,

■ r the citadel at Queliee, blocking up n 
; ildic thoroughfare in that city known as 
i l amplain street, to such an extent that eom- 
i indention was rendered impossible between 
ila* two ends thereof. The suppliants charged 
11 it this accident was caused by the execution 

works by the Crown which had the effect of 
hreaking the flank side of the cliff, by the daily 
tiring of guns from the citadel, and the fact
i it no precautions had been taken by the 
Crown to prevent the occurrence of such an

i'l' til. On demurrer to the petition : — 
Held. 1. There being no allegation in the peti
tion that the property mentioned was a work 
"i defence or other public work, or part of a 
public work, and it not appearing therein that 
any officer or servant of the Crown had any 
duty or employment in connection with the 
property mentioned, or that the acts complain
ed of were committed by such officers while 
a. ling within the scope of their duties or em
ployment. no case was shewn by the suppli- 
. ms in respect of which the court had juris- 
d non under the Exchequer Court Act, .Hi & 
•"'I Viet. c. Kl. s. 1ti (cl. 2. Coder section 
Id I cl of the Act. the Crown is liable in dam
ages for any death or injury to the person or 
to property on any public work resulting from 
ill" negligence of any officer, or servant of the 
Crown while acting within the scope of his 
duties or employment. 3. The Crown’s im-
ii unity from liability for personal negligence

in no way altered by s. Hi (c) of the Act. 
' i'll of (Jucher v. The (Jurat, 2 Kx. C. It. 2.12. 
Si " the next two cases.

The Crown is liable for an injury to pro- 
pert.v on a public work occasioned by the neg
ligence of its officer or servant acting within 
11"1 scope of his duty. That liability is recog
nized hi the Exchequer Court Act, s. 1(5 (cl. 
Inn had its origin in the earlier statute 33 
' a t. • 23 ( 1 ». I. 2. Prior to 1HN7, when the 
Exchequer Court Act was passed, a petition of 
right would not lie for damages or loss result
ing from such an injury, the subject's remedy 
being limited to a submission of his claim to 
i he official arbitrators, with, in certain cases 
.■nier 1X79, an appeal to the exchequer court 
mid thence to the supreme court of Can
ada. 3. It is not the duty of an officer 
"f the Crown to repair or add to a public work 

i his own expense, nor unless the Crown has 
placed at his disposal money or credit with 
instructions to execute the same. He must 
- \croise reasonable care to know of the con
dition in which the public work under his 
charge is. and he must report any defect or 
danger that he discovers. It does not follow

from the fact that a public officer does not dis
cover a defect in, or a danger that threatens, 
a public work under his charge, that lie is 
negligent. To make the Crown liable in such 
a case it must be shewn that he knew of the 
defect or danger and failed to report it. or 
that he was negligent in being and remaining 
in ignorance thereof. Sanitary Commissioners 
of (iibraltar v. Orfila, 1.1 App. Cas. pm. re
ferred to. The injury complained of by the 
suppliants was caused by the falling of a part 
of the rock or cliff below the King's Bastion 
at the citadel in Quebec, in the year 1X89. 
The falling of the rock was caused or has
tened by the discharge, into a crevice of the 
rock, of water from a defective drain, con
structed and allowed to become choked up 
while the citadel and works of defence were 
under the control of the Imperial authorities, 
and before they became the property of the 
Government of Canada. The existence of this 
drain and of the defect was not known to any 
officer of the latter Government, and was not 
discovered until after the accident, when a 
careful inquiry was made. In the year ISXo 
an examination of the premises had been made 
by careful and capable men. one of whom was 
the city engineer of Quebec, without their dis
covering its existence or suspecting that there 
was any discharge of water from it. The sur
face indications, moreover, were not such as 
to suggest the existence of a defective drain. 
The water that came out lost itself in the 
earth within a distance of four or five feet, 
and might reasonably have been supposed to 
be a natural discharge from the cleavages or 
cracks in the cliff itself : Held, that there 
was no negligence on the part of any officer 
of the Crown in being and remaining ignorant 
of the existence of this drain and of the defect 
in it. Qmvre, whether the place where the 
accident happened was part of the public 
work? Semble, the Crown may be liable al
though the injury complained of does not actu
ally occur on. i.e.. within the limits of. a pub
lic work, ('ity of (Jurbrc v. The (Jurat, 3 Kx. 
C. II. H54. See the next case.

30 & .11 Viet. c. 1(5. s». 10 and .18 ( P. ». 
confers upon the subject a new or enlarged 
right to maintain a petition of , ight against 
the Crown for damages in respect of a tort. 
By .Hi & .11 Viet. c. 10, s. Hi (!>.), the ex
chequer court is given jurisdiction to hear 
and determine inter alia; (cl every claim 
against the Crown arising out of any death 
or injury to the person, or to the property, 
on any public work, resulting from the negli
gence of any officer or servant of the Crown 
while acting within the scope of his duties or 
employment : ( d1 every claim against the 
Crown arising under any law of Canada :— 
Held, on the facts stated in the previous case, 
affirming 3 Kx. C. It. 1(54. that as the in
jury to the property of the city did not occur 
upon a public work. s.-s. (cl did not make the 
Crown liable, and. moreover, there was no 
evidence that the injury was caused by the 
negligence of any officer or servant of the 
Crown while acting within the scope of his 
duties or employment. City of (Jurhrr v. The 
(Jurat, 24 8. C. It. 420.

Misfeasance.) — For misfeasance of its 
servants. See Regina v. McLeod, X 8. C. It. 1.

Negligence. ) — As to liability of the 
Crown for the negligence of its servants. See 
Regina v. Mel'arlane, 7 8. C. It. 210.
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Personal Injuries Received on Public 
Works. | Tlu- suppliant alleged in his peti
tion that «ai a eeriain date lie was driving I 
slowly along a road in the llocky .Mountain 
Park. X. W. T.. xvlieii his Imggx eatne in coti- 
taet with a wire stretched across the road, 
whereby the suppliant was thrown from the | 
buggy to the ground and sustained severe 
bodily injury, lie further alleged that the , 
liockx Mountain Park was a public work of 
Canada under the control of the Minister of ; 
llie Interior and the Governor in Council, who 
Imd appointed one S. superintendent thereof: 
that S. had notice of the obstruction to travel 
caused by the wire and had negligently failed 
to remove it. contrary to his duty in that be- | 
half: and that the Crown was liable in dam
ages fur the injuries so received by him. The 
Crown demurred to the petition on the ground 
that the claim and cause of action were 
founded in tort, and could not he maintained 
or enforced: Held, that the petition disclosed 
a claim against the Crown arising out of an 
injury to the person on a public work result
ing from the negligence of an officer or ser
vant of the Crown while acting within the 
scope of his duties and employment, and there
fore came within the meaning of 50 iV 51 
Viet. c. hi, s. hi (ci. t It. i. which provides 
a remedy ill such cases. II rail g V. 'Tin (Juccn,

Vmler s. hi. clause (cl. of The Exchequer 
Court Act. 50 & 51 Viet. c. hi ( IU. the 
Crown is liable for the death of any person 
on a public work resulting from the negli
gence of any of its officers or servants while 
acting within the ........... . their duty or em
ployment. l -1 Within the limitation pro
s' ribed in s. hi of The Exchequer Court Act. 
5o iV 51 Viet. e. hi I I ». I, the Crown is liable 
for injuries resulting from the negligence of 
its officers and servants in any case in which a 
subject would, under like circumstances, be 
liable. (ill Held, in this case, that the 
superintendent and foreman in charge of work 
on a ihivernaient canal having failed to give 
notice to the men working beneath a derrick 
when they started to operate it. and an in
jury having resulted to some of these men. 
were guilty of negligence for which the Crown 
was liable. l-'ilion v. Tin (Juccn, 4 Ex. C. It. 
KM.

Held, on appeal, affirming this judgment, 
that the Crown was liable under 50 & 51 Viet.
<. hi. s. hi (ci : and that it was no answer 
to the petition to say that the injury was 
caused by a fellow servant of the deceased, the 
case being governed by the law of the Pro
ximo of Quebec, in which the doctrine of com
mon employment Inis no place. The (Jiikii 
v. Til ion. 24 S. C. It. 4K2.

Prescription under Law of Quebec. 1
See Martini x. 'The (Juccn, it Ex. C. It. 118 : 

'Tin (Juccn v. Martin, 20 S. C. It. 240.
Public Work. | A petition of right does 

not lie to recover compensation from the 
Crown for damages occasioned by the negli
gence of its servant to the property of an 
individual using a public work. Itegina v. 
MeForlanc. 7 S. V. It. 210.

Public Work (lorernnient Canal—lcci- 
ih lit to Vessel. \ l'tiller the provisions of The I 
Exchequer Court Act, s. 10 (c), the Crown is 
liable in damages for an accident to n steamer | 
and cargo while in a Government canal. I 
where such accident results from the tiegli- <

gence of the persons in charge of the said 
canal. Melina's Sons v. The (Jin i n, ti Ex. C. 
U. l.

Public Work. | — A suppliant seeking re 
lief under clause id of s. hi of the Exchequer 
Court Act must establish that the injury com
plained of resulted from something negligently 
done or negligently omitted to lie done on a 
public work by an officer or servant of the 
Crown while acting within the scope of 
his duties or employment. Qinvre. whether 
Hu' \xuni' "mi an) public work” an iM'd in 
clause ( </1 of s. hi of The Exchequer Court 
Act may lie taken to Indicate the place where 
the act or omission that occasioned the injury 
occurred, and not in every case the place 

| where the injury was actually sustainedV City 
of Quebec v. The Queen, -1 S. c. It. 420, 
referred to. .1 llianee Assurance Co. r. 'Tin 
(Juccn, il Ex. C. It. 70.

The suppliants complained that the Crown, 
by its servants, so negligently and unskilfully 
constructed a fish-way in a mill-dam used 
to secure a head of water for running certain 
mills owned bv them, that such mills and 
premises were injuriously affected and greatly 
depreciated in value : Held, that the fish
way xxas not a public work within the mean
ing of 5(1 & 51 Viet. c. 10. s. lb (cl ( 11.1. and 
that the Crown was not liable. Itroirn v. 
The (Juccn, Il Ex. C. It. 70.

Where the Crown, by the construction of a 
public work. Inis interfered with a right com
mon to the public, a private owner of real 
property whose lands, or any right or interest 
therein, have not been injured by such inter
ference. is not entitled to compensation in the 
exchequer court, although it may happen 
that tin* injury sustained by him is greater in 
degree than that sustained by other subjects 
of iIn* Crown. (21 The injurious affection of 
property by the construction of a public work 
xv i 11 not sustain a claim against the Crown 
bused Upon clause ( e I of the Ibtli section of 
the Exchequer Court Act. 50 \ 51 Viet. c. 
lb. which gives the court jurisdiction in re
gard to claims arising out of any death or 
injury to the person or to property on any 
public work, resulting from the negligence 
of any officer or servant of the Crown while 
acting within the scope of his duties or em
ployment. Areliibald v. 'Tin (Juccn, b Ex. C. 
It. 251. 2» S. C. It. 147.

Undue Rate of Speed of Train at 
Crossing. | - Where a train was approaching 
a level crossing over a public thoroughfare 
in a town and the conductor was aware that 
the watchman or flagman was not at his 
post at such crossing, it was held that the 
conductor was guilty of negligeive in run
ning his train at so great a rate of speed as to 
put it out of his control to prevent a colli
sion with a vehicle which had attempted to 
pass over the crossing before the train was in 
sight. ( 21 Where such negligence occurs on 
a Government ruilxvnv the Croxvn is liable 
therefor under 50 & 51 Viet. c. lb. s. lb (cl 
( I>. I. Connell v. The (Juccn, 5 Ex. ('. 11. «4.

5. Miscellaneous Cases,
Acts Authorized by Statute — Trôner 

Iteincilg for llaniagcs Arising 'Therefrom.] — 
The suppliants filed a petition of right claim
ing redress against the Uominion Government
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Ini' damages sustained by them by reason of 
1 partial expropriation of their railway 
ir.i'ks, and incidental injury, owing to the

tension of the Intercolonial Kailway into 
tie city of Halifax. The Crown demurred 

i the petition on the grounds that the acts 
i i n >pect of which the suppliants complained 
' re authorized by ill \ id. e. l.'l, the In- 
P ividoiiial Kailway Act, and that the stip- 
I hiuls had not shewn good cause for relief 
. - iiii'l the Crown by petition ol right :—• 
lb Id. that under the 14th section of .'11 Viet.

. hi il», l. the only remedy suppliants had 
was by reference to the official arbitrators; 
..hd that, apart.from this enactment, inasmuch 
a- the claim was founded in tort, no action 
• • mid lie maintained against the Crown. Ilnli- 
t<w < tty It, IV. Co. v. The Omen, - Ex. C. 
K. 4.13.

Ditches. J—The Crown is not under any 
obligation to maintain drains or back-ditches 
constructed under .TJ Viet. e. 13, s. 4 11 >.t. 
IU it rand v. The Queen, - Ex. C. K. 2N5.

Grant of Ferry—Nubucituent Leone to 
It ml nay Compuiiieu.\—-Under the provisions 
of K. S. C. c. !*7 and amendments, the Gov
ernor in Council duly issued to the suppliant 
a ferry license within certain limits over the 
Ottawa Hiver between the cities of Ottawa 
and Hull. Subsequently the Crown leased 
certain property to two railway companies 
to he used for the construction of approaches 
to a bridge to lie built across the said river 
between the said cities, and also granted per
mission to the Ottawa Electric Kail way Com
pany to extend its tracks over certain property 
belonging to the Dominion Government on the 
Hull side of the river, to enable the latter 
io make closer connection with the 1 lull Elec- 
iiic Company. The suppliant claimed that 
ilie construction of the said approaches inter
fered with the operation of his ferry, by en
abling the said company to divert trathe from 
his ferry, and constituted a breach of his 
ferry grant for which the Crown was liable :

Held, that the granting of the said leases 
and permission did not constitute a breach of 
my contract arising out of the grant or 
license of the ferry; and that the Crown was 
not liable to the suppliant in damages in re
spect of the matters complained of in Ids 
pel ii ion. Windsor and Annapolis K. W. Co. 
V The Queen. H» S. C. K. 33"». 11 App. Cas. 
iii»7 ; and Hopkins v. Great Northern K. W. 
Co., - Q. K. 1 ». 224. referred to. Semble, that 
if ilie said leases and permission prejudiced 
the rights acquired by the suppliant under bis 
ferry license, he would be entitled to a writ 
of scire facias to repeal them. Ilriijltuin v. 
The Queen, I! Ex. C. It. 414.

Improvements Under Mistake of
Title —Compensation — Oeeuiiation Itent.]— 
The defendants, owners of land adjoining the 
bank of the Niagara river, built at great ex
pense stairways and elevators and made paths 
from the top of the bank to the water's edge 
of the river to enable visitors to descend to 
set- the view, and large sums were received 
for the use of these facilities. Expensive re
pairs to the stairways, elevators and paths were 
from time to time necessary, owing to their 
exposed position, and the defendants knew 
Mint they had no title to the bank, which was
vested in the Crown :—Held, that works of 
this kind were not lasting improvements with
in the meaning of s. 30 of K. S. O. 1HH7 e. HM». 
and that both on this ground and on the 
ground that they knew they had no title the

i defendants could not recover compensation. 
Semble, the section would not affect the Crown 
and the title being in the Crown when the 
improvements were made the Crown's grantee 
would take the land free from any lien. In 
rases coming within the section the amount by 
which the value of the land has been enhanced 
is to lie allowed and the cost or value of the 
improvements is not the test. Held, also, that 
the defendants were Hot chargeable with tla- 
profits made by them but only xvitli a fail- 
occupation rent for the land, f 'mn ni insinuer* 
lor Queen lie ton'd A ioyura Fallu Fork v. 
Volt, 22 A. B. I.

Injury to Person Falling on Icy Steps 
of Government Post office. | -The Crown 
is under no legal duty or obligation to any j one who goes to a post-office building to post 

I or get his letters, to repair or keep in a rea- 
I sonably safe condition the walks and step 

leading to such building. II. A person who 
j goes to a post-office to post or get his letter 

goes of his own choice and on his own busi- 
I ness; and the duty of the Crown as owner of 
I the building, if such a duty were assumed to 

exist, would lie to warn or otherwise secure 
I him from any danger in the nature of a trap 

known to the owner and not open to ordinary 
observation. 3. A petition of right will not lie 
against the Crown for injuries sustained by 

< one who falls upon a step of a public building 
I by reason of ice which had formed there and 
! which the caretaker of the building employed J by the Minister of Public Works, had failed 
I to remove or to cover with sand or ashes. 1. 
i The expression " public work " occurring in 
l the Ititb section of Tin* Exchequer Court Act 

includes not only railways and canals and 
such other public undertakings in Canada as 
in older countries are usually left to private 
enterprise, but also all public works mentioned 
in The Public Works Act. K. S. C. e. .'hi. and 

I other Acts in which such expression is defined.
! Leprohon v. The Queen, 4 Ex. C. K. 1<I0.

Public Work X egUgcnee of Controetor.] 
— In an action by tin- Crown for damages 
arising out of an accident alleged to be dm* 
to the negligence of a contractor in tin* per
formance of his contract for the construction j of a public work, before a contractor can be 

j held liable the evidence must shew beyond 
| reasonable doubt tliut the accident was the 
I result of his negligence. The Queen v. Pou

pon-, ti Ex. C. K. 4.

Rifle Range, j -The suppliant was wound
ed by a bullet tired, during target practice, 
from the rifle range at Côte St. Luc, in the 
District of Montreal. He filed a petition of 
right claiming damages for the injury lie there
by sustained : —Held, that the rifle range was 
not a " public work." within the meaning of 
clause (ci of s. VI of The Exchequer Court 
Act. ô(» & Ô1 Viet. c. Ki ( I». i. and that the 
Crown was not liable. City of Queliee v. 
The Queen, 24 8. C. R, 420, referred to. /,«/ 
roue v. The Queen, (I Ex. C. It. 425.

Salaries of License Inspectors l/i- 
prornl by (lorernor-deneral in Council.I (hi 
a claim brought by the Board of License Com
missioners appointed under the Liquor License 
Act, 1S83, for moneys paid out by them to 
license inspectors with the approval of the De
partment of Inland Kevenue, but which were 
found to be afterwards in excess of the salar
ies which two years later were fixed by order 
in council under s. ti of the said Liquor 
License Act, 1883 :—Held, affirming 2 Ex. C.
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K. -if.'», ilini tin1 Crown could not ho hold liithlo 
for any stun in excess of tho salary tisod and 
approM‘d of hy tho (»overnor-<ioiii‘raI in Coun
cil. Burroughs v. The Queen, -ft S. C. It. 
42U.

Salvage. | Right to claim salvage for ser
vices rendered to eh Ip belonging to the Dom
inion Government. Soo Couette v. Thr Queen, 
3 Kx. C. It. 82.

Wrongful Arrest of Merchant Ship 
by Crown Damages- Interest. |- Where a 
merchant vossol was seized hy one of Her 
Majesty's ships, acting under powers conferred 
in that India If hy The Retiring Sea Award Act. 
1*94. and such vessel was found to he inno
cent of any offence against the said Act, the 
court awarded damages for the wrongful sei
zure and detention together with interest upon 
the ascertained amount of such damages. Tin 
Queen v. The slii/i " Beatrice,” Kx. C. It.

Wrongful Seizure of Ship by Crown's 
Servants. | Damages cannot !»■ recovered 
against the Crown for the wrongful act of a 
Customs officer in seizing a vessel for a sup
posed infraction of the customs law : hut the 
claimant is entitled to the restitution of the 
vessel. Julien v. The Queen, 5 Kx. C. It. 238.

IV. OFFICKHS AXI) 1 iEPAHTMEXTS.
Civil Servant—Extra Work. |—The plain

tiff was chief reporter of the debates staff 
of the House of Commons, and. as such, was 
paid an annual salary out of moneys voted 
by Parliament. He was employed hy the 
chairman of a royal commission to report 
the evidence, and perform other work con
nected with the execution of the commission. 
at certain rates of remuneration fixed hy 
agreement between him and the chairman—the 
same to be paid out of a sum voted by Parlia
ment to meet the expenses of the commis
sion: Held, that lie was entitled to recover 
such remuneration notwithstanding the pro
visions of s. r>1 of The Civil Service Act that 
no extra salary or additional remuneration 
of any kind whatsoever shall he paid to any 
deputy head, officer, or employee in the Civil 
Service of Canada, or to any other person 
permanently employed in the public service. 
Bradle,, v. The (Jim ,,. 5 Kx. C. It. 499. 27 S. 
C. It. «57.

Civil Servant—Su/h ran mint ion. I—Where 
under the provisions of The Civil Service 
Superannuation Act, R. S. C. c. IS, the <lov
er nor in Council exercises the discretion or 
authority conferred upon him by such Act 
to determine the allowance to he paid to a 
retired civil servant, his decision ns to the 
amount of such allowance is final, and th° 
exchequer court has no jurisdiction to review 
the same. Ihil,lemon v. The Queen, <i Kx. C. 
U. S. 28 S. C. It. 2151.

Commissioner* Under Statute. 1—Com
missioners. appointed under an Act of parlia
ment. employing persons to make a macadam
ised road, are not personally responsible. Xcir 
v. H urn, T. T. 3 & 4 Viet.

Assumpsit does not lie against the com
missioners of the St. Lawrence canal, under 
3 Will. IV. c. 17. for the work done on the 
canal on a contract made with them, unless

it can he specially shewn that they made them
selves personally liable, as they must be con
sidered merely as the agents of the Govern
ment. Tait v. Hamilton, ti O. S. 81).

Debt Due to the Crown—Publie . !<•- 
countant.]—The testator at or before Ids 
death was deputy sufierintendent general of 
Indian affairs, and trustee of the Six Nation 
Indians, and as such superintendent was an 
accountant to the Crown, and at the time of 
his death lie was indebted as trustee: Held, 
that the testator was not a public accountant 
within the meaning of 13 Kliz. c. I, and that 
the Crown could have no authority to sell his 
land under that statute. Doe </. Dickson v. 
(Jross, 9 V. C. It. 580.

Division Courts Examination of (Joe 
eminent Official.J—A county court Judge has 
jurisdiction under R. S. (). 1897 e. no, s. 247. 
as amended hy til Viet. c. 15, s. 4 (O. I, in an 
action in a division court after the examin
ation of. and an order for payment hy. a 
judgment debtor who is a Government official, 
to commit him for default in payment, al
though lie has no other source of income than 
his official salary. Prohibition refused. I{< 
Hyde and Cavan, 31 (). R. ISP.

Engineer in Charge of Works.) —
Neither the engineer nor the clerk of the 
works, nor any subordinate officer in charge 
of any of the works of the Dominion of Can
ada. has any power or authority, express or 
implied under the law, to hind the Crown 
to any contract or expenditure not specially 
authorized hy the express terms of the con
tract duly entered into between the Crown 
and the contractor according to law. and then 
only in the specific manner provided for hy 
the express terms of the contract. O'Brien 
v. The Queen, 4 S. ('. R. 520.

Niagara Falls Park Commissioners
Obligation to Maintain Fences.] —There is no 
liability on the part of the commissioners for 
the park to the public using the highways in 
the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls l’ark by 
reason of the absence or insufficiency of a 
fence, railing, or barrier on the edge of the 
cliff, there being no statutory obligation in 
that behalf Imposed on them. Gibson v. 
Mayor of Preston, L, R. 5 Q. R. 218: Sani
tary Commissioners of Gibraltar v. Or fila. 15 
App. Cas. -I* Mi; Cowley v. Newmarket Local 
Hoard, |1S'.*2| A. C. 345 : Municipality of Pie 
ton v. Geldert. 11893) A. C. 524 : Municipal 
Council of Sydney v. Bourke. 11895) A. C. 
433. followed. Nor are the commissioners 
liable for an accident happening under the 
above circumstances to a person while resort
ing to the park. who. paying nothing for the 
privilege, is in the position of a bare licensee, 
to whom no duty would lie owing, unless the 
accident occurred h.v reason of some unusual 
danger known to the commissioners, and un
known to the person injured. Southeote v. 
Stanley. 1 II. & N. 247: I va y v. Hedges, 9 Q. 
R. D. SO ; Schmidt v. Town of Berlin, 20 
<>. R. 54: and Moore v. City of Toronto, ih. 
59/1. followed. The commissioners, under the 
provisions of the statutes in that behalf, under 
any circumstances, act in the discharge of 
their various duties ns “an emanation from 
the Crown ” or ns agents of the Crown, which 
is not liable for the acts of the subordinate 
servants of the commissioners. Oraham v. 
Commissioners for Quern I’ietoria Xiagara 
/■’alls Park, 28 <). It. 1.
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Notice of Action -Gorernment Hnihray 

I'M—Section lui» of the Government Rail- 
Ai t of 1881, 44 Vi<-t. <•. 21 ( I ». i, provides 

it "no action shall he brought against any 
in i r. employee, or servant of the department 

| Railways and Canals] for anything done by 
inn* uf his office, service or employment, ex- 
i i within three months after the act vom
ited. and upon one month's previous notice 
writing—Held, that a contractor with 
Minister of Railways and Canals, as re- 

>"'l ilting the Crown, for the construction of 
;i branch of the Intercolonial Railway, is not 
■ ni " employee " of the department within this 

n"ii. Held, also, that the compulsory 
i • were given to the Government of Canada 
in expropriate lands required for any public 
v "i-k, can only be exercised after compliance 
with the statute requiring the land to be 
- I out by metes and bounds, and a plan or 
description filed: if these provisions are not 
complied with, and there is no order in coun- 

authorizing land to he taken, when an 
"i der in council is necessary, a contractor with 

i " Crown who enters upon the land to eon- 
'iiuct such public work thereon, is liable to 
'In1 owner in trespass for such entry, l\car- 
».. y V. Oaken, IN 8. c. It. 148.

Officer of the Crown. |—An officer of the 
House of Commons of the Dominion at Ot
tawa, paid out of moneys voted by the Par
liament of Canada, is an officer of the Dom
inion Government. Leprohon v. City of Ot- 
ln a a, 40 V. C. It. 478.

Ontario- I’ublie Depart nient,]—The max
im that the Crown can do no wrong applies 
in alleged tort ion- acts of the officers of a 
public department of Ontario. See Muskoka 
I lilt Co. v. The Queen, 28 (Jr. .If $3.

Ordnance Department. | — Held, that
tin- contract set out in this case, for the 
construction of a lake wall on Lake Ontario, 
above the barracks at Toronto, was an agree
ment between the plaintiffs and the com
missariat department, and that therefore the 
plaintiffs had no right of action under the 
statute against these defendants. Quiere, sup
pose the contract had been clearly made be
tween the plaintiffs and the ordnance depart
ment. could the plaintiffs have recovered 
against defendants under 7 Viet. c. 11, s. 30. 
i '.in the Provincial Parliament constitution
ally give a right of action against the board 
"f ordnance, a military department of the 
Imperial GovernmentV Quiere, also, does s.

assuming it to be constitutional, give a 
right of action against the ordnance depart
ment upon an implied, as well as upon an 
express contract. 'I'ully v. Principal Officers 
of lier Majesty's Ordnance, 5 V. C. U. 0.

The officers of Her Majesty's ordnance, com
posing a department of the public service, ex
ist ing in England, cannot at the common law 
be sued in our courts in this Province in their 
collective capacity, for an alleged culpable 
negligence; the remedy against them for any 
- long done by the orders or omissions of the 
board as a board, can only be by application 
i" I lie Crown. I,nne v. Officers of the Ord
nance, 10 V. c. It. 108.

Actions against the officers of lier Majesty's 
ordnance, as incorporated under 7 Viet. c. 11, 
nr.» subject to the limitation provided for In 8 
Geo. IV. c. 1. Dî nant v. Principal Officers of 
Her Majesty'H Ordnance, 10 V. C. It. 180.

7 Viet. e. II. s. 30 (Ordnance Vesting 
Act I, enables the principal officers of Her 
Majesty's ordnance to sue in their corporate 
capacity for the price of ordnance stores sold 
by them before the passing of that Act. I,rin- 
eipal Officers of Her Majesty's Ordnance v. 
Johnson, 1 U. C. It. 108.

Personal Liability.]—A bill was filed 
against the attorney-general and A,, the super
intendent of certain slides belonging to the 
Crown, who was also the collector of the 
rates thereat, alleging that lie had seized cer
tain saw logs of the plaintiff, and was about 
to sell them on the false pretence that the 
tolls thereon had not been paid. The bill 
prayed for an injunction to restrain the sale. 
A. demurred to the bill on the ground that 
being the agent of the Crown he was exempt 
from personal liability. The demurrer was 
overruled with costs, linker V. Hun my, 12 
Gr. 228.

For acting without authority of law, or in 
excess of the authority conferred upon him, 
or in breach of the duty imposed upon him, 
by law, an officer of the Crown is personally 
responsible to any one who sustains damage 
thereby. Hoyd <(• Co. v. 'The Queen, 4 Ex. C.
it. mi.

Postmaster General. | — Power of, as 
minister of the Crown, to change his office in 
the Government without re-election under 20 
Viet. c. 22. See McDonell v. Smith, 17 V.
C. It. 310.

A declaration on the common money counts, 
by the postmaster-general, alleged that defend
ants were indebted to one M., who assigned 
such debt or chose in action to the plaintiff:

Held, sufficient, under 38 Viet. c. 7 t I ». i. 
without alleging that the debt was connected 
with plaintiff’s office, that lieing a matter of 
evidence at the trial. Postmaster-General v. 
Hohertson, 41 U. C. II. 371.

Receiver General. | —The Receiver-Gen
eral of this Province is not liable to actions 
at the suit of individuals, for money placed 
in his hands by the executive to be distributed 
among them. Itutlcr v. Dunn, Toy. 41.1. See 
llarelay v. Sutton. 7 P. R. 14: McKellar v. 
Henderson, 27 Gr. 181.

Retiring Pension — Surrender—Cancella
tion—Itights of Wife.\—1)„ a retired em
ployee of the Government of Quebec, in re
ceipt of a pension under Arts. t$7«$ and «177, 
R. S. Q., surrendered said pension for a lump 
sum to the Government, and subsequently lie 
and his wife brought an action to have it 
revived and the surrender cancelled. By Art. 
• ilMl of R. S. P. Q. the pension or half-pension 
is neither transferable nor subject to seizure, 
and by Art. ($83 the wife of I ». on his death 
would have lieen entitled to an allowance 
equal to one-half of his pension:—Held, that
D. after his retirement was not a permanent 
official of the Government of Quebec, and the 
transaction was not. therefore, a resignation 
by him of office and a return by the Govern
ment. under Art. «$88, of the amount contri
buted by him to the pension fund : that the 
policy of the legislation in Arts. »$81 and «ilhi 
is to make the right of a retired official to his 
pension inalienable, even to the Government : 
that D.'s wife had a vested interest jointly 
with him during his life in the pension, and 
could maintain proceedings to conserve it: and 
therefore that the surrender of the itension
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should Id* cancelled. Ilionne v. The Queen, 111
S. C. It. 451.

Suretyship /.(j- Loci Contractus.] — In 
an action by the Crown oil the information 
of the attorney-general for Canada upon a 
bond executed in the Province of Quebec in 
the form provided by the "Act respecting the 
Security to lie given b\ I he (Mill e|> ni c,Hi
ndu ” (HI Viet. c. 37 (!>.); 35 Viet. c. ID 
<!>.); and "The l’ost Office Act,” 38 Viet, 
c. 7 ( I ». > :—Held, that the right of action 
under the bond was governed by the law of the 
Province of Quebec. Held, further, that such 
a bond was not an obligation with a penal 
clause within the application of articles 1131 
and 1135 of the Civil Code of Lower Canada. 
Held, also, that the rule of law that the Crown 
is not liable for the laches or negligence of its 
officers obtains in the Province of Quebec ex
cept where altered by statute. Black v. The 
Queen, 3D S. C. It. 033.

V. Practice and Procedure in Actions.

1. In (lateral.

Absconding Debtor. | - Proceedings by 
attachment against absconding debtor for debt 
due to the Crown. Sec Regina v. Stewart, 8 
P. It. 3D7.

Administration — Will — Prohate.] — 
Where a person possessed of real and personal 
estate dies leaving no known relatives within 
the Province, the attorney-general on behalf of 
11er Majesty may maintain an action to set 
aside letters probate of that person's will, ex
ecuted without mental capacity, and in that 
action may obtain an order for possession of 
the real estate: but a grant of administration 
should be obtained by a separate proceeding. 
Such an action under the statute K. S. (>. 
1887 e. 5b, is not for the purpose of escheat
ing, but to protect the property for the bene
fit of those who may lie entitled. Regina v. 
Honour, 34 A. It. 330.

Argument of Crown Cases. |—Semble, 
that the court may direct Crown cases to 
stand in the new trial paper for argument 
with ordinary suits between party and party, 
Regina v. Sinnott, 37 V. C. It. 531).

Attachment of Debts. |—The garnishee 
clauses of the C. L. P. Act do not extend to 
the Queen. The Crown cannot, therefore, 
proceed under them to attach a debt. Regina 
v. Benson, 3 P. it. 350.

Conflict of Laws—Ton tract Made in One 
Province to be executed in Another.]—The 
doctrine that where a contract is made in one 
Province in Canada, and is to be performed 
either wholly or in part in another, then the 
proper law governing the contract, especially 
as to the mode of its performance, is the law 
of the Province where the performance is to 
take place, may be invoked against the Crown 
as a party to a contract. The Queen v. Ogil
vie, « Es. C. It. 31.

Customs Export Bonds —Penalties — 
Lair of Quebec. |—The provisions of 8 & b 
\Vm. III. c. 11, affecting actions upon bonds, 
do not apply to proceedings by the Crown for 
the enforcement of a penalty for breach of a 
customs export bond. Two customs export

bonds were entered into by warehousemen at 
the port of Montreal, Que. Upon breach "f 
the conditions of the bonds the Crown took 
action to recover the amount of the penalties 
lixed by such bonds: — Held, that the case 
must lie determined by the law of the Province 
of Quebec, and that under that law (Arts. 
10311 and 1135, C. C. L. C.) judgment should 
lie entered for the full amount of each bond.

1 The Queen v. I'inlay son, 0 Lx. C. It. 303.
Debts Due to the Crown. | —111 case of 

debts due to the Crown, which would be cog
nizable in the court of exchequer in England, 
the court of Queen's bench may give relief 
when it appears that in law, reason, or good 

! conscience, the debtor ought not to be charged. 
Regina v. Bonier, 0 O. 8. 551.

Division Court Clerk's Sureties. | —
| The sureties of a clerk of the division court 
! having entered into the bond authorized by the 
i Acts 4 & 5 Viet. c. 3. ami 8 Viet. c. 37. are 
| liable upon such bond to the Crown for moneys 
! collected by the clerk for suitors in the court 
: not paid over. Regina v. Patton. Regina v.

McCullough, Regina v. Moran, 7 V. C. U. 83.
| Semble, that on the trial of any such action 
; the Crown would be entitled to a verdict for 

the penalty of the bond, and not only for the 
! sum received for the suitor and not paid over. 

lb.
Enforcing Civil Remedy. | —The rule 

i which prevents a civil remedy being taken 
whilst the prosecution for the felony which is 
the foundation of the action is not concluded 
iloes not apply where the Crown and not a 
private person is the plaintiff. Regina v. 
Reiffi nstcin, 5 P. K. 175.

Escheats.|—Held, on demurrer, 1 flint 
: the doctrine of escheats applies" to lands held 
| in Ontario ; 3 that the attorney-general of On- 
: iario is the proper party to represent the 

Crown, and to appropriate the escheat to the 
j uses of the Province: 3. that the court of 
i chancery has jurisdiction in such cases : and,
I 4. that it was proper for the attorney-general, 
j if he saw lit, to file a hill in that court to en- 
! force the escheat. At tor ncy-tjetterai v.

O'Reilly, 20 dr. 130; li A. It. 570.
Estoppel—Title to Land.]—Where a per- 

| son is in possession of land under a good title, 
j but. through the mutual mistake of himself 
j and another person claiming title thereto, lie j accepts a lease from the latter of the lands in 
I dispute, he is not thereby estopped from set- 
| ting up his own title in an action by the lessor 

to obtain possession of the land. In such a 
I ease the Crown, being the lessor, is in no bet- 
! ter position in respect of the doctrine of 

estoppel than a subject. The Queen v. Hall, 
(5 Ex. C. It. 145.

Execution to Enforce Fines.]—The
' Crown may issue a li. fa. for the sale of lands 
; and goods in order to satisfy a fine imposed ;
I and the person lined may lie said to be in- I debted, and the fine to be a debt. Regina v.
| Iles jardins Canal Co., 2D V. C. It. 105.

Lands and goods may lie included in the 
| same writ, and it may lie made returnable 
j before the expiration of twelve months, 

the Crown not being bound by 43 Geo. III. 
c. 1. lb.

Foreclosure. |—Where the Crown holds 
j the equity of redemption of mortgaged prem- I ises no absolute order of foreclosure can be
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pr •ii'iunml, but only that in ((«‘fault of pay- 
: ni iIn- mortgagee In* at liberty to enter into 

session. Itunn v. Attorney-General, 10 (Jr.

Forum. |—The court of chancery has no
ri-ilivtion to grant relief to a subject where 

' " rights of the Crown are in «luestion. Mil
ia v. Attorney-General, 0 (Jr. 558.

Held, following the last case, that the equit- 
jurisdiction in matters of revenue in this 

l'i"\ince, at the suit of a subject, is in the 
superior courts of common law, if at all, and 
ii'-t in tin* court of chancery. .Vortrich v. .1t- 
h.nn y-General, !» (Jr. 5ti3. But see S. t'., in 
ai..... 2 K. je A. 541.

Inland Revenue Dues. |—Mode of pro-
- .ling by tin- Crown to enforce a claim for
dm-s under the Inland Revenue Act. See 
Attorney-General v. Walker, 25 (Jr. 232.

Interpleader. |—The Crown cannot be a
- l.iimant within the meaning of the statute 
authorizing the settlement of claims of goods 
taken under execution by interpleader. McGee 
v. Ruines, 3 L. J. 151.

Joint and Several Obligors. |—The
Crown may have s< i. fa. against one or against 
all of the joint and several obligors of a bond, 
l it the proceedings must Is- against all or each 
one. Itegina v. McPherson, 15 C. 1*. 17.

Jury. |—The Crown coming into the high 
1 oiirt of justice is in the same position as the 
■ abject ; and a Judge, on the application of 
tin Crown, can make an order striking out a 
jury notice given by the defendants. Regina

Grunt, 17 1*. R. 1U5.

Lien—Crown’s Mights in Enforcing Mari- 
tin" Lien—Writ of Extent \ — Wliere the 
Crown invokes the aid of a court of admiralty 
to enforce a maritime lien, it is in no higher 
position than an ordinary suitor, and its rights 
: nisi lie determined in such court by the rules 
and principles applicable to all claims and 
suitors alike. 2. Where the Crown sued the 
owners of a steamship for damages to a (io\ - 
eminent canal occasioned by the ship colliding 
"iili the gates, hut had obtained judgment sub- 
'- liieiit in date to one ohtaiimd by the master 
"f the ship upon a claim for wages and dis
bursements accrued and made after the time 
of stu-h collision, the latter judgment was 
" ' i.rded priority over that held by the Crown. 
Semble, where the Crown pursues its remedy 
by writ of extent against the owners of a 
-bip. h can only take under the writ of extent 
the property of the debtor at the time of the 
"in* uf the writ. If the debtor has assigned 

lu- property before that, the Crown can 
r-alize nothing under the writ in respi-ct to 
’be res. The (Juern v. “ The ('itg of Windsor.” 
^cs v. *• The City of Windsor," 5 Ex. C. R.

Petition of Right.]—A petition of right 
m:'.v be amended at the trial. Smylie v. The 
Viren. 27 A. R. 172.

Plea of Purchase for Value.]—A plea 
"f purchase for value without notice cannot be 
s,'l up against the Crown. Attorney-General

McXulty, 11 (Jr. 281.

Prosecution — Statutory Procedure.] — 
The Crown is not obliged, under 27 Viet. c.
• s. 44 (O. ), to prosecute before two magis

trat »*s for selling b«*er without a license as a 
private individual would be, but may proceed 
by information. Meyina v. Taylor, 3«i V. ('.

Provincial Government — Style of 
Cause.j—The action was instituted against 
the Government of the Province of (Jucher, 
but when the case came up for hearing on tin- 
appeal to the supreme court, the court or
dered that the name of Her Majesty the Queen 
be substituted for that of the Province of 
Quebec. Grant v. The Qutvn, 20 S. C. R. 207.

Set-off against the Crown — Running 
Accounts -Pleading—Practice. ] — The (Jim a 
v. Whitehead, 1 Ex. C. R. 134.

Specific Performance. |- The court of 
chancery cannot enforce against the Crown 
specific performance of an order in council. 
Simpson v. Grant, 5 Ur. 207.

Venue. |—The Crown has the right in a 
civil action to lay the venue in any county. 
Regina v. Shipman, 0 L. .1. 10.

Where a recognizance is removed into one 
of the superior courts at Toronto, the united 
counties of York and Peel are the profier coun
ties in which to lay the venue, and in such a 
proceeding the venue cannot be changed with
out the consent of the attorney-general, lb.

2. Information of Intrusion.
Jus Tertii. | — Where defendant justifies 

under a third person, he must shew his own 
title and that of the person under whom he 
justifies, and also traverse the title in the 
Crown. Regina v. Gould, II. T. 3 Viet.

Plea of Not Guilty. |—The plea of not 
guilty puts in issue only the question of intru
sion. and not the title of the Crown. Rtgina 
v. Munro, 11. T. ti Viet.

Information for intrusion. Plea, not guilty, 
with the words, “ per slat." in the margin. 
The Crown gave evidence of their title, com
mencing within twenty years before the in
formation brought, but gave no further proof 
of the trespass and intrusion, and defiuidants 
gave no evidence:—Held, that a general ver
dict could not be entered for the Crown. Seni- 
ble. that the Crown was entitled to a writ of 
a mo veas man us. Attorney-General v. Stanley, 
1» V. e. R. 84.

On an information for Intrusion : — Held, 
there being no proof that tin- Crown had been 
out of possession for twenty years that under 
not guilty defendant could not give evidence 
of title under a Crown lease. Held, also, that 
tin* Crown on this plea was not entitled to 
judgment at once, but must go down to trial 
to shew the intrusion and damages, and be
cause the defendants under the plea might 
shew the Crown out of possession for twenty 
years, and thus put the Crown to proof of 
title. Regina v. Sinnott, 27 U. C. R. 53!».

Possession after Grant.|—A continu
ance in possession of land, under an erroneous 
impression that it was their own, of Intruders, 
as against the King, after grant made, is not a 
disseisin of the grantee. Doe d. West v 
Howard, 5 O. 8. 4(12.
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Procedure. | -In nn information of intru

sion tin- proper process i<» living the defendant 
into court is a writ of suli|i<i-nn ad responden
dum, directed to the defendant, \ttorm //- 
(innnil v. \h Lachlin, Ô I'. R. (i,"$.

This writ can lie issued after the informa
tion is filed, and. in this country, without the 
information I icing entered: and a specific 
prayer for such process is not necessary, lb.

A sulipiena ad respondendum directed to the 
defendant, issued on information of intrusion, 
need not he served fifteen days before the re-

The affidavit of service of the sulipinim. in 
an information of intrusion, is properly entitl
ed in styling the attorney-general “ inform
ant." and may he tested as of term, though 
sueil out in vacation, lb.

«igm ui fjiixry. | -1 liner a i row n gram
the grantee may maintain ejectment against j 
a person who has been in adverse possession ' 
for upwards of twenty years, and it is not 
necessary that the Crown should proceed by 
information of intrusion in such a case before 
the grant, or that the grant should specially 
convey the Crown's right of entry on the land 
to the grantee. I toe </. I'itzyerald v. I'inn,
Itoe </. I'itzgerald v. Clench, 1 V. C. It. 70.

Venue.|— In an information for an intru
sion. the venue may be laid in any district. 
Attorney-General v. Itnekutmli r, ( I. S. !$41.

VI. Prerogative.
Commission of Assize. |- As to the pre

rogative right of the Crown to issue commis
sions to hold a court of oyer and terminer. See 
Itegina v. .1 nier, 42 V. C. It. Jltll.

Insolvency Priority.] Held, 1. that the 
Crown, claiming as a simple contract creditor 
in this case in respect of public moneys de
posited by government departments in a bank 
which had become insolvent, to the credit of 
the receiver-general, has a right to priority 
over other creditors of equal degree. This 
prerogative privilege belongs to the Crown ns 
representing the I tominion of Canada, when 
claiming ns a creditor of a provincial corpor
ation in a provincial court, and is not taken 
away in proceedings in insolvency by 4.” Viet, 
c. -'.'I II», i. 2. That the Crown in filing and 
receiving dividends on its first claim and not 
specially notifying the claim of privilege had 
not waived its right to be preferred. Itegina 
v. Hank of Sova Seolia, 11 S. C. 1.

Crown prerogatives can only be taken away 
by express statutory enactment. Therefore 
Her Majesty's right to payment in full of a 
claim against the assets of an insolvent bank 
in priority to nil other creditors, is not inter
fered with by the provision of the Rank Act 
( H. S. 0. c. 120. s. 701, giving note holders a 
first lien on such assets, the Crown not being 
named in such enactment. I.uiuidatorx of 
Maritime Hank v. The Queen, 17 S. C. It. t$Ti7.

An insurance company, in order to deposit 
$"•0.(100 with the minister of finance anil re
ceive a license to do business in Canada, ac
cording to the provisions of the Insurance Act J 
(It. S. C. c. 124 i. deposited the money in a ; 
bank and forwarded the deposit receipt to the j 
minister. The money in the bank drew in
terest which, by arrangement, was received 
by the company. The bank having failed the I

I government claimed payment in full of this 
| money as money deposited by the Crown:

Held, that it was not the money of the Crown 
I but was held by the finance minister in trust 
I for the company: it was not, therefore, sub- j jeet to the prerogative of payment in full 

in priority to other creditors, lb.

Held, affirming 20 S. C. R. Oil.*», that the 
Provincial (Jovernment of New Rrnnswick. 
being a simple contract creditor of the Mari
time Rank of the I tominion of Canada, in 
respect of public moneys of the Province de
posited in the name of the receiver-general of 
the Province, is entitled to payment in full 
over the other depositors and simple contract 
creditors of the bank, its claim lieing for a 
Crown debt to which the prerogative attaches. 
Liquidatorx of Maritime Hank of Camilla 
v. Iteeeirer-deneral of .Vnr Hrunxiriek, 
11 Hi 121 A. C. 4.17.

The Crown has no priority under an assign
ment for the general benefit of creditors. 
ClarkMon v. I ttorney-th neral of Canada, 1Ô 
O. R. («2. Kl A. R. 202.

Public Right of Navigation since the 
Union of the Provinces. | A grant from 
the Crown which derogates from a public 
right of navigation is to that extent void un
less the interference with such navigation is 
authorized by Act of Parliament. 2. The Pro
vincial Legislatures, since the union of the 
Provinces, cannot authorize such an interfer
ence. The Queen v. 1'ixhcr, 2 Ex. C. R. JKiT».

See Constitutional Law.

VII. Timber and Timber Licenser.
Action After Expiration of License. 1

—(jtta're. whether, as was assumed in this 
case, the holder of a license which has expired 
mav sue for trees cut during its currency. 
While v. I tun log, 27 V. C. R. 2117.

Application for License not Complet
ed -Lnehi s. |—Mi A. filed an application with 
the proper (Jovernment official for a license to 
cut timber upon two lierths, and complied with 
the usual regulations, one of which was the 
payment of a certain sum for ground rent, 
and his application was duly forwatded to the 
commissioner of Crown lands : but owing to 
a defective survey it was impossible then to 
convey the berths. Subsequently the survey 
difficulty was removed, and his application ns 
to one of the lierths was accepted in the year 
18(11, but he having removed to the United 
Stales, never received any notice of such ac
ceptance. In 1881 he first heard of the ac
ceptance, and in 1884 sold all Ins Interest 
therein for 84.IHMI. R. afterwards became en
titled by subsequent assignments for value to 
nil MeA.'s interest, the assignments being duly 

I filed in the Crown lands department. MoA.
! and R.. in 1NN4 joined in a petition of right 

for the issue of the license, and the attorney- 
general demurred to the same:—Held, that 
there was no laches on the part of McA. in 
not enforcing a right which lie did not know 
existed, and there was no intention on his part 
to abandon the right when he did become 
aware of it. as lie treated it as a valuable 
asset. As lie tween subjects a delay of four 
years would probably he under ordinary cir
cumstances, a defence to a claim for specific
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■ i i.iriiiuncp : luit under the facts in this ease 
• ndor would not he allowed to sot up such 

dofenee Mold. also, that as the assign- 
i,!' were duly tiled, and the Crown had the 
w r of forfeiting the claim for nonpayment, 

nul «lid not do so, .even were the rule between 
1,1ijeots to apply, it would not he a liar in 

.i:i' i a Me. Semble, it may be doubted whether 
-ame rule should apply to the Crown, and 

«ether the subjevt should not have the right 
« eompletioii «if the purchase at any time 

I., tore it has bia-n forfeited. McArthur v. 
I h< (Jurai, 10 O. It. 101.

Crown Timber Agent. | — Held, that 
Crown timber agents have no legal right to 
di-pose of the timber upon lands sold by the 
i 'row n lands agents, and that they can in 
no way affect the rights of purchasers as 
i-.iinst trespassers; (Hover v. Walker, 5 C. 1\ 
I7\ approved. Alexander v. Bird, 8 C. P. 530.

C. S. C. c. 23. s. 1. enacts that the commis- 
- ner of Crown lamls. or any agent tinder him 
authorized to that effect, may grant licenses to 
• ni limber:—Held, that a person appointed 
the agent for Crown timber for the western 
division of Vpper Canada had not. as such, 
any power to grant these Ihviises. Farquhur-

Knight, SS V. c. R. 118,
Damages — Los* of Profit* in Cutting 

I.ki/s. |- Trees cut by the hicatee in the actual 
process of cultivation were sold to the plain
tiff. a mill owner, and were seized by the de
fendants, the timber licensees, who also had 
a mill, and were taken by them thereto and 
cut up into lumber, it was proved that the 
plaintiff could not get other legs at that 
-•ason of the year:—Held, that the plaintiff 
"as eiititl«-d to the loss of profits sustained by 
him by being deprived of cutting the logs into 
lumber at his mill. Cockburn v. Muskoka 
Mill and Lumber Co., 13 O. R. 343.

Death of Licensee. | -A bill was filed in 
spec! of certain timber limits by two of tbe 

devisees and legatees of the original licensee 
thereof :—Held, that the suit ought to be by 
the personal representative, such licenses be
ing personal estate. Itennet v. O'Meara, 15

Disputed Territory—Permit to Cut Tim- 
In r Implied Warranta of 'Title.]—A permit 
i—tied under the authority of tin- minister of 
the interior, under which the purchaser 
has the right within a year to cut. 
from the Crown domain, a million feet of 
lumber, is a contract for the sale of personal 
«■battels, and such a sale ordinarily implies a 
warranty of title on the part of the vendor; 
but if it appears from the facts and circum
stances that the vendor did not int«-nd to 
assert ownership, but only to transfer such 
interest as he had in the thing sold, there is 
no warranty. (2t The government of Can
ada by order-in-councll authorized the issue of 
tin- usual annual license to the plaintiff com
pany to cut timber upon the Crown domain, 
upon certain conditions therein mentioned. 
The company did not comply with such con- 

I lions, but before the expiry of the year dur
ing which such license might have been taken 
"in. proceedings were commenced by the gov
ernment of Ontario against the company un- 
d'-r which it was claimed that the title to the 
lands covered by the license was vested in the 
•Town for the use of the Province of Ontario, 
.and that contention was ultimately sustained

by the court of last resort:- Ilehl. that there 
was a failure of consideration which entitled 
the company to recover the ground rent paid 
in advance on the government’s promise to 
issue sudi lic«‘iise. Qim*r«*.-—Will an action 
by petition or on reference lie in the exclie- 
epier court against the Crown for unliquidated 
damages for breach of warranty implied in a 
sab- of |M-rsonal «-battels V St. Catharines 
Milling and Lumber Co. v. Thi Queen, 2 Ex.

Ity th<- 50th section of the Dominion Lamls 
Act. 1883. it is provided that leases of timber 
berths shall be for a term of one year, and that 
the lessee shall not be held to have any claim 
whatsoever to a renewal of his lease unless 
such renewal is provided for in the order in 
council authorizing it, or emlmdied in the con
ditions of sab- or tender. The orders in 
council in question in this case avthoriz«-d the 
issue of leases subject to the terms of the 
regulations of March Nth, 1NN3, by which it 
was provided that under certain conditions 
(existing in this easel tin- minister of the in
terior might renew such licenses. From the 
orders in council and character of the several 
transactions it appeareil to lie tin- intention 
of the parties that the licenses should be re
newable:— lli-ld, that such renewals were pro
vided for within the meaning of the statute. 
When the Crown agrees to issue a lease or 
license to cut timber on public lands it agri-i-s 
to grant a valid lease or license, and a contract 
for tith- to such lands is to be implied from 
such agr««ement. Not only the word “ de
mise " but the word "let," or any equivalent 
words which constitute a lease, create, it 
appears, an implied covenant for quiet enjoy
ment. liait v. Windsor. 12 M. A W. 85; 
Mostyn v. West Mostyn Coal ami Iron Co., t 
C. I\ D. 152. Quii-re.—If this rule is appli
cable to a Crown lease? The Queen v. Robert
son, (I S. C. It. 52, referred to. An agreement 
to issue and to renew from year to year at 
tiie will of the lessee or licensee a lease or 
license to take exclusive possession of a tract 
of land and to cut the merchantable timber 
thereon is an agreement in respect to an in
terest in land, and not merely a sale of goods. 
The claimant applied to the government of 
Canada for license to cut timber on certain 
timber berths situated in the territory lately 
ill dispute lie tween that government ami the 
government of Ontario. The application was 
granted on the condition that the applicant 
would pay certain ground-rents ami bonuses, 
and make surveys and build a mill. The 
claimant knew of the dispute, which was at the 
time open and public. He paid the n-nts anil 
bonuses, made the surveys, and enlarged a mill 
he hail previously built, which was accepted 
ns equivalent to building a new one. The dis
pute was <h»termine«l adversely to the govern
ment of Canada, and consequently they could 
not carry out their promises:—Held, that the 
claimant was entitled to recover from the 
government the moneys paid for ground-rents 
and bonuses, but not the losses incurred in 
making the surveys, enlarging the mill, and 
other preparations for carrying on his busi-
nees. Burner v, Thi Queen, ;; Ex. C. R. 184,

Ileld.onappcnl :—( 1 > Orders-in-councilissued 
pursuant to 40 Viet. c. 17. ss. 40 and 50. au
thorizing the minister of the interior to grant 
licenses to cut timber, did not constitute con
tracts between the Crown and propose#! 
licensees, such orders in «'ouncil being re
vocable by the Crown until acted upon by
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lin* granting of licenses under them. (2) The 
right uf renewal of the licenses was optional 
with the frown and the claimant was entitled 
to recover from the government only the 
moneys paid for ground-rents and bonuses. 
tiuhner v. The Queen, 'Jit S. < ’. H. 488.

Free Grant Territory—Patent. 1—Held, 
that a license to cut timber on lands com
prised in the free grant territory, under the 
Free Grants and Homesteads Act of 1st58, .‘II 
Viet. c. s t O.i. and located under that Act. 
does not enable the licensee to cut timber after 
the issue of the patent, although during the 
currency of t lie license year. I min sun v. 
Muxkoka Mill a ml Lumber Co., 27 (’. I*. 180.

Hay on Lands under License. | The
entry of a party on timber limits to cut bay, 
and his cutting and stacking it on the land, 
do not give him such property in the bay cut 
as to enable him to maintain trover for its 
removal against persons claiming by virtue 
of frown timlier licenses then in force. ,1/c- 
humild v. Hun field, 20 C. V. 73.

Hay on Land under License I «terrain 
between fAcenaes, | Where the plaintiff en
tered on lands of the frown in the summer ! 
months, without any right of occupation, and. 
no one hindering him, cut and cured hay, but 
was prevented from removing it by defendant, 
who subsequently took possession under colour 
of a timber license, which, however, was only 
in force during the winter months:—Held, 
that the plaintiff had no right of action against 
the defendant for the value of the hay so cut, 
the former shewing no I letter title than the 
latter. (Jrnham v. Ileenan, 20 C. I*. 340.

Quu-re, as to the rights of licensees during 
the intervals between successive licenses, lb.

Intervals between Licenses -Replevin.] 
—The plaintiffs were in possession of certain 
timber limits under a license from the frown, 
which expired in April. 1872, but it was the 
practice of the frown lands department to 
recognize the right of licensees to a renewal, 
and a renewal was granted to the plaintiffs 
for 1872-3. and the ground rent paid in 
advance, the plaintiffs remaining in possession. 
In consequence, however, of some difficulty 
about the boundaries, the license did not issue 
until the filh April, 1873, but it was stated 
to cover the period from the 20th June pre
vious. During this period certain persons, 
under whom defendant claimed, entered upon 
the land and out a quantity of saw logs; and 
on the plaintiffs going to where they were 
lying in a cre**k or river on their limit, for 
the purpose of marking them, they were 
forcibly prevented by defendant, who opened 
an artificial dam. and caused tlie logs to be 
floated down the river, where they got mixed 
with some of defendant’s logs. The plaintiffs 
then went to where the logs were, and selected 
tbi* logs in question, being of the same size and 
description as their own logs, and marked 
them : — Held, that the plaintiffs might main
tain replevin : that there was sufficient evidence 
of identity : and that at all events, ns the de
fendant’s own wrongful net was the cause of 
any difficulty, be could not object on this 
ground. The plaintiffs being in possession, 
though they might have no title as against the 
frown. could maintain replevin against a 
wrongdoer. (Jilmour v. Ruck, 24 f. P. 187,

Locatee—Evidence of 1'lifting.]—The lo
cal ee of frown lands located under authority i

of the Act of 18158, has no power to sell or 
dispose of the pine timber growing thereon. 
II ugh non v. Cook, 2*1 Hr. 238.

One S. was the I oca tee of two lots of land, 
one a free grant, the other a purchase, which 
lie transferred to the plaintiff. The agent of 
the plaintiff swore that some pine timber had 
been taken off these lots in 1870-1 by some 
persons getting out square timber, and further, 
that tin* defendant was the only person getting 
out square timber that season. After two 
years the court considered this evidence too 
indefinite ns to the locality of cutting and as 
to quantity cut: and the act too old in date 
to warrant the court in granting an injunction 
to restrain further cutting, lb.

Locatee—Right Io Sell lline.] — A locatee 
of land whose rights are governed by It. S. O. 
1887 e. 20, s. 111. or a patentee whose rights 
are governed by s. 11. though lie may really 
intend to clear a parcel of land, cannot simply 
point out such parcel to a purchaser before 
anything was done in the way of clearing it 
for cultivation, and sell to such purchaser the 
pine timber standing and growing upon such 
parcel. The right or liberty in such cases is 
only to cut and dispose of trees during the 
process of actually clearing the land for culti
vation. when it appears to be and is requisite 
that the trees should, for the purposes of stall
clearing, !"• re....ved. I/- lrtnur tiroa. Co. v.
I leant, 21 O. II. 380.

Obstructing Creeks— Rridciire.]—Plain
tiff got out a quantity of timber, and placed it 
in a creek communicating with the intervening 
rivers for transport during the spring freshofs 
to Queliee. Defendant, who was the lessee of 
the Crown of certain timber limits within 
which the creek was, obstructed the latter 
with fallen trees, &<•.. and thereby caused a 
large outlay to plaintiff in the removal of the 
olwtruetions, and prevented bis getting his tim
ber to the Quebec market. Defendant put in 
a sworn and examined copy of the original 
map from the Crown lands department of 
recent date, containing, defendant’s name as 
entitled to the timber limits, to prove that 
the creek was within such limits :—Held, that 
this coupled with the fact that he had been 
for many years in possession of the timber 
limits, cutting timber thereon, and improving 
the same, was some evidence to go to the jury 
that lie was not a mere Intruder on the rights 
of the Crown. Wliclan v. MeLaehlan, Hi C. 
P. 102,

Manufacturing Condition — Constitu
tional Law.)- The Ai t, til Viet. c. 10 (0.)« 
making applicable to timber licenses the con
dition approved by order-in-council of the 17th 
February, 18117, that all pine timber cut under 
such licenses shall be manufactured into 
sawn lumber in Canada, is intru vires, and 
applies to licenses issued after the passing 
of the Act in renewal of licenses in force at 
the time of its passage. The rights acquired 
under sales and licenses of timber limits un
der “The Crown Timber Act" considered. 
Smglie v. The Queen, 31 O. It. 202, 27 A. It. 
172.

Patent— Subsequent Renewal of Liecnte.] 
—To an action for taking the plaintiff's timber 
defendant pleaded, on equitable grounds, that 
at the time of au application to the commis
sioner of Crown lands for patents to certain 
ungranted lands of the Crown, upon which 
the timber grew, it was agreed between the
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plicants and tlio commissioner that the lands 

ild be granted subject to a timber license 
• ilie defendant, then in force, and to a 
iH'wal of such license, if granted ; that on 

• patents subsequently issuing, granting the 
. i!11> absolutely to the patentees, the com- 

;"iutier indorsed thereon and signed a memo- 
r.i n< lu in of such agreement, and on the ex- 
j .ration of the license renewed it: that the 
..Tiiln-r was cut during such renewal; and 
: it the plaintiff acquired his title from the 
patentees. with full knowledge of the 
i ! • inises Held, affirming 25 C. I*. 31), that 

I. indorsement and the renewal of the 
! ••use were unauthorized and invalid, and that 
1 ' plea shewed no defence. Contom v. Uon-

/</. 27 <'. I'. 84.
Sir Attorney-General v. Contois, 25 Gr. 340.

Patent without Reservation of Tim
ber. | The plaintiff was, in March, 18S4, 
located as the purchaser of a lot in the town- 
>hip of Burleigh. and obtained a patent there- 
1er in November. 1888, the patent being in 
the usual form of a patent in fee to a pur
chaser. without any reservation of timber or 
ah> reference to the “ Free Grants and Home
steads Act." The defendants, assuming to 
act under a timber license issued in May, 
ISSN, covering this and other lots, entered 
upon the lot after the issue of the patent and 
took timber therefrom. In the license the lot 
was referred to as ** located and sold." The 
township of Burleigh was within the geo
graphical limits described in s. 4 of the Free 
Grants and Homesteads Act, It. S. (). 1887 
c. 25, but had never been appropriated or set 
apart as free grant lands under the provisions 
of that Act :—Held, that the lot was not “ land 
located or sold within the limits of the free 
grant territory." within the meaning of that 
Act. and that the patent was not subject to the 
reservations as to timber in that Act contain
ed. The expression “ Free Grant Territory " 
in s. in does not refer to the whole territory 
or tract defined in s. 4, but only to such por
tion of that territory or tract as may he 
a> tually set apart and appropriated by the 
I.ieiiiennnt-Governor-in-council under the Act :

Held, further, that there being no actual 
reservation in the patent the defendants had 
no right to cut the timlier after its issue, and 
were liuhle in damages. Hhairp v. Lakcficld 
Lumlnr Co., 17 A. It. 322 ; 10 S. C. It. »*57.

Proceedings after Expiration of
License.|—The plaintiffs held timber limits 
under licenses granted from 30th December, 
ls,'5. to 30th April, 1800; from 15th October, 
ls00. in 30th April, 1807 : from 30th Decem- 
h'T. 1807. to 30th April. 1808 : and 10th No
vember. 1870, to 30tli April. 1871. The tim
ber in question was taken in the winter of 
1800-7 : and this action was not brought until 
November, 1871, after the last license had ex- 
mied. C. S. C. c. 23, s. 2, enacts that such 

uses shall vest in tin- holders thereof 
•'ll rights of property in all timber cut within 
t lie limits during the term thereof, and to 
prosecute nil trespassers to punishment, and 

recover damages, if any ; ‘‘and nil proceed- 
"--1 pending at the expiration of any such 

license may lie continued to final termination 
' if the license had not expired —Held, that 

'he concluding clause did not prohibit a 
le ensee from suing after the expiration of his 
'• rni. and that the action might he maintain
ed. McLaren v. Ryan, 38 U. C. It. 307.

Proof of License.]—In trover for timlier 
by a licensee :—Held, that the licenses were 
sufficiently proved by the evidence of the per
son who issued them that lie was the Crown 
timber agent, and had acted as such, and 
issued these licenses in the discharge of his 
duty. Jtoyd v. Link, 20 U. C. It. 305.

Railway Through Timber Limits.]
—Construction of railways through lands un- 
der timber license. See Booth v. McIntyre, 
81 r. F. 188 : Fonts \ lit Intyn . U. 0. It. 
288; HcArthur v. Northern and rnn/ie Junc
tion It. H'. Co., 15 O. It. 733 ; 17 A. It. 80.

Right of Crown Land Agent to seize
Lumber.]—Held, that under 11! Viet <\ 80. a 
Crown land agent is not authorized to seize 
hoards made from Crown timber cut wrong- 
fully. I/-:/.r x. Clark, i<> U. C it o.

Rights of Way.]—Plaintiff was a locatee 
of a free grant and homestead lot, which, at 
the time he located it, in May, 1877, was sub
ject to a regulation of an order in council of 
the 27th of May, 1800, providing that holders 
of timber licenses should have the right to 
haul their timber or logs over the uncleared
portion of any land so located, and to make 
necessary roads thereon for that purpose, etc. 
The patent in favour of plaintiff was issued 
in June. 1883, and contained only the usual 
reservations of mines, minerals and navigable 
waters. The defendant was the holder of a 
timber license issued after the date of the 
patent, and justified the trespasses romplained 
of under the authority of the order-in-council : 
—Held, affirming 13 (>. It. 254, that the only 
reservations or exceptions from the grant were 
those mentioned in the patent, and that the 
plaintiff's land was not subject to the regula
tions of the order-in-council. Semble, that
such regulations apply only before the Issue
of the jiatent to lands located under the order- 
in-council, and then only so far as rights of 
way, etc., are expressly conferred upon the 
licensee by the terms of his license. Ihinkin 
v. Cockburn, 15 A. It. 45)3.

Sale after License.] —A license to cut 
was granted to the plaintiffs on the 22nd 
November, 1865. On the 6th December de
fendant purchased the land, taking a receipt in 
full from the hank agent at Chatham. On 
the 14th he obtained a receipt from the com
missioner of Crown lands, and on the tith 
February, 1SW, a patent issued to him :— 
Held, that if the license had been duly author
ized. it would not have been revoked by the 
defendant's purchase, until the issuing of the 
patent. Farquharxon v. hnitjhl, 25 U. C. It. 
413.

A license to cut timber under C. 8. C. c. 23, 
has by the statute the effect of a grant of the 
timber cut, and though not under seal it is not 
revoked by the issuing of a patent for the 
land. McMullen v. Macdoncll, 27 U. C. It. 
30.

The plaintiff obtained from a county Crown 
lands agent a ticket stating the amount to be 
paid into the Bank of Montreal as the first 
instalment on a lot which he said he would 
probably buy. Nearly a month afterwards 
lie paid this sum to the bank, taking their 
receipt, which stated that it would apiiear at 
the credit of the Crown lands department, from 
which he subsequently received a letter 

I acknowledging the receipt of the money on this
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loi, and saying that his communient ion would 
reeeivc attention. 'l'Iu* agent said this was 
not a siile. and this lot was not in the monthly 
return of lois sol i sent to him from the depart
ment. Ilefendam held a limiter license for 
this and other lots, hut land previously sold 
was express!v excluded from it : Held, that 
the plaintiff was not a purchaser from the 
Crown, so as to entitle him to recover against 
defendant for cutting timber on the lot. 
Writs v. I 'him mi hifi, L‘7 I'. (*. It. -170.

Sale Subject to Licenses. | I "tiller the 
provisions of the Quebec Act. 41 Viet. c. 14. 
the respondents in November. 1881, alleging 
themselves to be proprietors and in posses
sion of a number of lots in the township of 
Whitton. obtained an ex parte injunction, 
restraining the appellants from further prose
cuting lumbering operations which they had 
begun on these lots. The appellants were 
cutting in virtue of a license from the govern
ment. dated 3rd .May. 1881. which was n 
renewal of a former license. Ity a report of 
the executive council of the Province of Que
bec. dated 1st April. 1.881. and approved by 
the Lieutenant-tiovernor-in-council on the 7th 
of the same month, the commissioner of Crown 
lands was authorized to sell to the company 
the lands in ipivstion. and the company de
posited 81'J.imhi to the credit of the depart
ment. to lie applied on account of the intended 
purchase. On the lltli May. the company gave 
out a contract for the clearing of a portion 
of the land, and on the 111th July, 1881, the 
commissioner executed a deed of sale in favour 
of the company, subject, amongst other condi
tions. “ to the current licenses to cut timber 
on the lots Held, that the respondents had 
not acquired any valid title to the lands in 
question prior to tie* 111th July. 1881, and that 
by the instrument of that date their rights 
were subordinated to all current licenses, and 
the appellants having established their right 
to possess said lands for the purpose of carry
ing on their lumber operations, under a license 
from the Crown dated 3rd May. 1881. the in
junction had been properly dissolved by the 
superior court. Unit v. / tomato a o f Canada 
Land and Colonisation Co., 8 8. C. It. (Ml.

Sale of Timber—False Representation by 
Purchaser a* to Payment of hues.] -Declara
tion, that defendant intending. &<•„ falsely 
and fraudulently represented to plaintiffs that 
the land and timber were defendant's, and 
that lie had the right to grant to plaintiffs the 
privilege of cutting the timber thereon, and 
that all Crown dues in respect of such timber 
and the cutting thereof had been paid bv him : 
whereas the land and timber were not defend
ant's property, nor had defendant any right to 
grant to plaintiffs the privilege of cutting 
the timber, nor had the said dues been paid by 
defendant, as defendant well knew : h.v reason 
whereof the plaintiffs were induced to contract 
with defendant to purchase said timber, and 
paid him $88 for the same and for the privi
lege of cutting it, and not to investigate the 
title to the land and timber: and relying on 
the same they cut and conveyed to Quebec the 
said timber to be sold on their behalf: and 
that by reason of the premises, and before sale, 
the timber was seized on behalf of the Crown 
for non-payment of the said dues, and plain
tiffs had to pay the same and damages for 
the illegal cutting thereof, and were deprived 
thereof for a long time, and prevented during 
that time from selling same, and the same be
came greatly depreciated in value :—Held, on

demurrer, declaration good : for it sufficiently 
disclosed i cause of action against defendant 
for assuming fraudulently to sell the privilege 
of cutting the thalier discharged from Crown 
dues, when it was not discharged from them : 
and that it did not profess to set out a case of 
either defendant or plaintiffs being mere 
wrong doers, without license of any kind front 
the Crown. Quiere, as to an action on the 
case lying, where the cause of action arises 
from matter of contract. Rdsenll v. Harnett, 
Hi C. V. 03.

Sale of Timber hues— Warranty.']— 
The plaintiff agreed to sell to defendants cor 
tain timber which lie was about to cut on a lot 
in tlie free grant district, of which lot lie was 
in occupation on or before the 30th September, 
1871. lb* cut it and delivered the logs at the 
place agreed upon, but the government made a 
claim of $111 upon them for timber dues, 
for which they would be liable in case the 
plaintiff had not. before cutting the trees, 
obtained bis patent. There was no positive 
proof of this, but defendant swore that lie 
told the plaintiff he had better not lie in a 
hurry about cutting it, ns he would soon have 
his patent, when there would he no dues, but 
that in the meantime there would be. to which 
the plaintiff replied that the local agent had 
informed him there would be no dues: —Held, 
that this, being unanswered, amounted to an 
admission on the plaintiff’s part that the 
patent had not issued when the timber was 
cut, and sufficient affirmative evidence of the 
fact, which was one peculiarly within the 
plaintiff's knowledge. Defendants, without 
objection, put in a notice published by the 
Crown lands department, that pursuant to an 
order-in-council of the 4th October, 1871. the 
government would recognize the rights of all 
loeatees of free grant lands before the 30th 
September, 1871. to sell the pine thereon sub
ject to certain tines :—Held, that this was 
some evidence of the order-in-council, especi
ally when taken in connection with the testi
mony that the Crown claimed only a lien for 
the dues. Hroirn v. Cockburn, 37 V. ('. It.

field, although there was no express war
ranty of title, that this being an executory 
contract for purchase and sale of a subject 
unascertained and afterwards to be conveyed, 
the purchaser was entitled to a good title; 
and that in an action for not accepting lie 
might deduct the amount of dues for which 
the Crown held a lien Semble, however, that 
in all cases of the sale of chattels, the vendor, 
by selling them as his own, imnliedly war
rants the title, unless the facts shew that he 
intended only to transfer his interest, lb.

Sale of Timber by Locatee—Subsequent 
Patent to Another Person.]—In 1871, S., un
der the Free tirants and Homesteads Act, 
located certain land in the Crown lands de
partment. but never entered into possession, or 
lerformed the settlement duties. The lot was 
oented through It., the Crown lands agent for 
the district. In 1873 S. sold the timber on 
the lot to It. In 187Ô It. wrote the depart
ment asking if a cancellation and relocation 
would affect his title to the pine, and that it 
be relocated subject to his claim. The de
partment replied that if the purchase was a 
bonA fide one. and in accordance with the 
order-in-council, a relocation would not affect 
his claim. The order-in-council was that the 
department would recognize the right of all 
purchasers or loeatees of free grant lands who
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..ni purchased or hunted nny lot on or before 
;iiih September, 1871. and who on that day 
wiv in actual occupation of, or resident on 

lots located, to sell and dispose of all 
me trees on the said lots. On loth Septein- 

i"T. 1875. S.'s location was cancelled for non
performance of the settlement duties ; and on 
i le- ,'ird July, 1.S7tl, the lot was relocated to 
ilie plaintiff. The plaintiff was informed bv 
IS. ■ f his purchase of the timber, and stated 
that he had a good title to it. which the plain
tiff believed, and acted on that belief. On the 
'.tih November, 188ft, the patent issued to the 
plaintiff, and contained no reservation of the 
pine trees. In |88.'i. It. sold the timber to 
the defendant, who in October. 188ft, cut same 
imtwithstanding he was notified by the plain
tiff to desist. The timber was removed by 
defendant after the issue of the patent. In an 
.action by plaintiff to recover the value of the 
timber Held, that as the patent contained 
tm reservation of the pine trees standing or 
lieitig on the land, and as the land was located 
prior to 43 Viet. c. 1 (0.1. the trees “ re
maining mi the land " at the time of the patent 
passed to the plaintiff. that prior to the issue 
of the patent, the 1 oca tee under H. S. O. 1877 
c. 24. s. lo, had no right to cut timber except 
for building, fencing, and fuel, and in the 
actual clearing of the land for cultivation; 
imr was there any right under .'17 Viet. c. 23
• for the local ce was not on or before

• loth September. 1871. “in actual occupation 
or resident on tie* lots located and, semble, 
that the words, “remaining on the land." ap
plied only to the trees not then cut ; but it was 
not necessary to decide this point, for the plain
tiff being in possession with the assent of the 
Crown, lie had title to the timber as against 
the defendant a wrong-doer:—Held. also, that 
the plaintiff having acted on 'Vs misrepre
sentations. was not estopped from bringing 
the action. Langmaid v. Mickle, 1(5 (). It. 
111.

Sale of Timber Limits—Licenac*—Plan 
-Ueneription—Itamage*.]—Where the holder 

of a timber license does not verify the correct
ness of the official description of the lands to 
be covered by the license before it issues, and 
after its issue works on lands and makes im
provements on a branch of a river which he 
believed formed part of his limits, but was 
subsequently ascertained by survey to form 
part of adjoining limits, he cannot recover 
from the Crown for losses sustained by acting 
on an understanding derived from a plan fur
nished by the Crown prior to the sale. The 
licensee's remedy would he by action to can
cel the license under Article 902 C. C. with a 
claim for compensation for moneys expended. 
(irant v. The Queen, 20 S. C. It. 207.

Timber on Road Allowances.] —Licen
sees of the Crown of timber limits, covering 
allowances for roads, are not liable for cutting 
timber on such allowances, under the author
ity of the Crown, when no steps have 
been taken by the municipality to pass a 
by-law dealing with such timber. Townahip 
of llurleigh v. Campbell, 18 C. V. 457.

Tînt after the passage of such bv-laws the 
municipality may sue the licensees for cutting 
such timber, even though the licenses were 
granted before the by-laws, the licensees at 
the time of cutting having had notice of the 
by-law. Toicnnhip of Ilarric v. G ill ox, 20 C. 
T. 30».

Ijuiere. whether such licenses confer the 
right to < ut timber on the road allowances. 
Semble, not. lb.

The last case affirmed in appeal, and—Held, 
that the licenses did not authorize defendants 
to cut and carry away the timber from the 
rond allowances. .S'. 21 ('. I*. 213.

Timber Unlawfully Cut —Trc*pa*xcr—- 
Crown’* Paramount Might.] — Where timber 
unlawfully taken from the Crown property 
was subsequently taken by force out of the 
possession of the first taker, who recovered a 
judgment against the trespassers, which in
cluded the value of the limber:—Held, that 
the Crown was entitled to claim so much of 
their payment as represented the value of the 
timber, exclusive of the labour and money ex
pended upon it. Attorney-General v. Price, 
15 (Jr. 304.

The defendant was ordered on argument to 
pay the costs of the relators. 8. IS (Jr. 7.
Transfer of License without Approval. |
—The plaintiff herein, a timlier licensee, sold 
his interest in the license and limits to one W.. 
who entered and cut timlier. but the transfer 
was not approved, and by the regulations of 
the Crown lands department all transfers were 
to be in writing and subject to their approval, 
and were to be valid only from such approval : 
—Held, that the legal title to the limits and 
timber thereon was in the plaintiff, and that 
W.'s possession was the plaintiff's, who was 
entitled to maintain an action for damage done 
to the limits. Ilootli v. McIntyre, 31 C. 1*. 
183.

Trees Cut in Clearing Land lluilding 
and Fencing.]—Coder s. 1ft of U. S. (). 1877 
e. 24. as amended by s. 2 of 43 Viet. c. 4 ((>.>. 
the locatee of land “ may cut mid use such pine 
trees as may he necessary for the purpose of 
building and fencing on the land so located, 
and may also cut and dispose of all trees re- 
qtiiml to he removed in the actual clearing of
such land for cultivation, but no pine trees 
( except for the necessary building aforesaid I 
shall he cut beyond the limit of such actual 
clearing —Held, there was nothing to prevent 
the locatee cutting, clearing, and cultivating 
the land in several parcels in various shapes 
and forms, so long as done in good faith for 
the purpose of clearing and cultivating, as 
was found to be the fact here : it not being 
necessary that the clearings should he together 
and contiguous; that the locatee may cut such 
pine trees necessary for building and fencing 
wherever lie chooses on the land, but they can 
l>e only used for such purpose; but when the 
trees are cut in the actual process of clearing 
for cultivation they may be sold and disposed 
of. Coekburn v. Muxkoka Mill and Lumber 
Co., 13 O. It. 343.

Trees Reserved In Clearing Land.] —
Where a locatee of lands, in clearing a portion 
thereof, reserved twenty-six pine trees there
on. thinking that they would be useful for 
building, but had previously erected a per
manent house and stable, and put up fences, 
and had enough timber left for building n 
barn without reserving these trees :—Held, 
that by thus reserving these trees, the locatee 
left them the property of the Crown, and a 
licensee of timber under the Crown had a right 

I to cut and remove them. Parker v. Maxwell, 
14 O. It. 23».
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Where a locatee of lands left certain trees 
standing temporarily on a certain portion of 
the land which lie was in process of clearing, 
intending first to hum the fallow and then to 
ml them down:- Held, that a licensee of tim
ber under the Crown, laid no right to interrupt 
the locatee in clearing the lands and to cut 
and remove such trees. Ib.

The meaning of 4M Viet. <•. -I ((>.). is. that 
all standing pine belongs to the Crown : when 
cut during the process of actually clearing the 
land for cultivation, or in order to huild and 
fence on the location, it belongs to the locatee; 
otherwise, when cut, it still continues the 
property of the Crown. lb.

Trespass. | -A party obtaining from the 
Crown agent a license to enter upon certain 
land, and to i ut such a quantity of timber of 
particular dimensions as lie might require, not 
having by such license the exclusive possession 
of the land, cannot maintain trespass. Me- 
Lan „ v. Kin. 5 V. f. It. 151.

The patent contained the clause then usual. 
< 17!Mil, saving and reserving to the Crown all 
white pine trees :—Held, that notwithstanding 
the reservation, the plaintiff, claiming under 
the patentee, could maintain trover against 
defendant for the white pine, for the soil in 
which they grew was his, and lie was entitled 
in their shade as against a stranger. ('asset- 
man \. Mersey, 32 U. c. It. 333.

Held, a Iso, that the evidence of possession, 
being such as an owner could he expected to 
have of wild land, would alone have been suffi
cient to entitle the plaintiff to maintain the 
action, lb.

The legal right of a licensee of timber limits 
under a license issued by the Ontario Crown 
lands department ceases (except as to the mat
ters specially excepted by the Act) at the ex
piration of the license year, and there is no 
equ table right of renewal capable of being en
forced against the Crown or sufficient to up
hold a right of action for trespass committed 
after fhe expiration of the license and before 
the issue of a renewal. The insertion in a 
license, after its expiration, of a lot omitted 
by error does not confer upon the licensee such 
a title as enables him to maintain an action 
for trespass committed on the omitted lot. 
Muskoka Mill mill Lumber Co. v. McDermott,
HI A. It. 130.

Trespass for Timber Cut in Quebec. |
—Trespass or trover will lie here for timber 
cut in the Province of Quebec ( the declaration 
not charging any trespass to the realty i. al
though it may he necessary in such action to 
try the title to the land on which it was cut. 
McLaren v. Kuan, .'HI V. C. It. ."$07.

See, also, Stuart v. Baldwin, 41 IT. C. It. 
440.

VIII. Miscellaneous Cases.
Bond — ('harpe on Land.]—The testator 

held certain lands as a trustee to secure a debt 
due him, and devised the residue of his prop
erty to his executors, except such parts there
of as might at his decease he vested in him 
upon any trusts or by way of mortgage, and 
then, by a subsequent devise, all the residue of 
his estate, real and personal, to J. M. (whom 
he also appointed one of his executors) and 
his heirs absolutely. The testator had joined 
in certain Crown bonds which remained undis

charged :—Held, that they formed a charge 
upon the lands, which the purchaser was en
titled to have removed, lie ('hurles, 4 Vh. 
Ch. 18.

Bond -Cosureties.]—A. and IÎ. enter as 
co-sureties into separate bonds to the Crown 
for C. ; C. becomes a defaulter; the Crown 
proceeds by sci. fa. on each bond, and obtains 
a separate judgment against each surety. A. 
satisfies to the Crown the judgment against 
himself. 1$. moves the court to he allowed, on 
paying the judgment against himself in full, 
to stand in the place of the Crown, and to 
have the benefit of the Crown process against 
Ids co-surety for a moiety of the judgment :— 
Held, that the court could not thus relieve II. 
from the effect of the judgment against him
self ; all that they could have done would have 
been to allow him to proceed in the name of 
the Crown to enforce the judgment which had 
been obtained on a sci. fa. against A., and this 
they could not now do, as it appeared the 
Crown had already enforced that judgment. 
Kiyina v. Land, 3 U. C. It. 277.

Chattel Mortgage.] — The Queen may 
take a chattel mortgage from any of her sub
jects (under our Acts) through and in the 
name of the head of the department to which
1 lie debt is due. to secure such debt. Mc(Scc 
v. Smith, 1) C. P. 80.

Chose In Action. |—Where a chose in ac
tion was assigned, inter alia, for the general 
benefit of creditors, all the parties interested 
being before the court, and the Crown making 
no objection, the court gave effect to such as
signment :—Qua*re, in the absence of acquies
cence in such an assignment, are the assignee’s 
rights thereunder callable of enforcement 
against the Crown? The Queen v. McCurdy.
2 Ex. C. It. 311.

Customs Duties -— Drawback.]—Ity the 
Customs Act, 1S77 (40 Viet. c. 101, s. 125. 
clause 11, it was enacted, inter alia, that the 
Governor in Council might make regulations 
for granting a drawback of the whole or part 
..f the duty paid on materials used in « \m- 
adinn manufactures. In 1881, by an amend
ment made by the Act 44 Viet. e. 11, s. 11. 
the Governor in Council was further em
powered to make regulatioas for granting a 
certain specific sum in lieu of any such draw
back. ( See also the Customs Art, 1883, s. 
23ft, clause 32, and It. S. C. c. 32. s. 245m.) 
Ity nn order of the Governor-General in Coun
cil. dated the 15th May. 1880, it was provided 
as follows : "A drawback might lie granted 
and paid by the Minister of Customs on ma
terials used in the construction of ships or 
vessels built and registered in Canada, and 
built and exported from Canada under Gover
nor's pass, for sale and registry in any other 
country since the first day of January. 1880, 
•it the rate of 70 cents )s*r registered ton on 
iron kneed shins or vessels classed for i> years, 
and at the rate of 05 cents per registered ton 
on iron kneed ships or vessels classed for 7 
years, and at the rate of 55 cents per regis
tered ton on all ships or vessels not iron 
kneed.” By an order in council of the 15th 
November. 1883. an addition was made to the 
rates stated " of ten cents per net registered 
toil on said vessels when built and registered 
subsequent to July, 1803;”—Held, that a peti
tion of right would not lie upon « refusal by 
the controller of customs to grant a drawback 
in any particular case. Semble, that the pro-
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x ,'i"ii in an order in council that the drawback 
' may In* granted " slum Id not In* count rued as 
. N mi|terative direction; it not being a case in 
v.l i' ll tlie authority given by the use of the

"i'd " may " is coupled with a legal duty to 
i ise such authority. Mutton v. The Queen,

Kx. C. It. 401.
Crown Bonds. | —The testator had joined 

in ' i rtain Crown bonds, which remainetl undis-
• -iiarged:—Held, that they formed a charge
* i"in lands, which the purchaser was entitled 
h. have removed, He i'/taries, 4 Ch. Ch. 10.

Enrolment of Surrender.]—Enrolment 
"I" a surrender to the Crown is unnecessary in 
lids country to perfect the title of the Crown. 
Ifiyina v. fiuthrit. 41 V. C. It. 148: Rcyina 
. Mtl/onrll, ib. 157.

Estoppel. |—The doctrine of estoppel can
in,i U- invoked against the Crown, Humphrey 
x The Queen, 2 Ex. C. It. 380; 20 S. C. It.
001.

The doctrine of res judicata may he invoked 
aL-ainst the Crown. The Queen v. St.

Ex. C. It. 330.
Semble:—There is no sound reason why the 

<hivernaient of the Dominion should not he 
hound by the judgment of a court of justice in 
a suit to which the attorney-general, as repre- 
'••niing the Government, was a party défend
ent. eipially as any individual would he, if the 
relief prayed by the information is sought in 
the same interest and upon the same groumls 
as were adjudicated upon by the judgment in 
ilie former suit. Fonseca v. Attorney-General 
of t'unada, 17 S. C. It. 012.

Exemptions.]—The statute 2."$ Viet. c. 25 
tci, exempting certain articles from seizure, 
dues not hind the Crown. Iteiiina v. //arid- 
■son. 21 V. C. It. 41.

Highways.] —See Mae v. Trim. 27 fir. 
37» : Ite Trent Valley Canal. 11 O. It. 087.

Injunction — Breach of Charter.]—The 
defendants were incorporated by letters tintent 
under the Street Itnilway Act. II. S. 0.1887 
v. 171. which authorized them to construct and 
operate (on all days except Sundays I a street 
railway:- Held, that an action would not lie 
by the Crown to restrain the defendants from 
operating the road on Sunday, the restriction 
iiL-ainst their doing so iieing at most an implied 
one, and no substantial injury to the public, 
or any interference with proprietary rights, 
being shewn. Judgment, below, 10 O. It. I‘i24, 
affirmed. Attorney-General v. Xiayara Fallu. 
Wesley Bark, and Clifton Tram tray Co., 18 
A. It. 453.

Interest.]—Held, following St. Louis v. 
The Queen, 25 S. C. It. 1149, that Interest may 
I»- allowed against the Crown upon a judg
ment on a jietition of right arising ex eon- 
tractu in the Province of Quebec in the ab
sence of any express undertaking by the Crown 
to pay the same, or any statutory enactment 
authorising such allowance. Hut such inter- 
i't should only lie computed from the date 
when the petition of right is filed in the office 
"f the Secretary of State. Laine v. The 
Queen, 5 Ex. C. It. 103.

Interpretation Act—Controverted Flec
tions Act.]—The Crown is not bound by as.

100 and 122 of the Dominion Elections Act, 
1874. The 40lh clause of s. 7 of the Inter
pretation Act, H. S. C. c. 1, whereby it is pro
vided that no provision or enactment in any 
Act shall affect in any manner or way what
soever, the rights of lier Majesty, her heirs 
or successors, unless it is expresfdy stall'd 
therein that Her Majesty shall be bound there
by. is not limited or qualified by any exception 
such as that mentioned in the Magdalen Col
lege Case, 11 Hep. 706, “that the King is im
pliedly bound by statutes passed for the gen
eral good * * * or to prevent fraud, in
jury. or wrong." The Queen v. 1‘ouliot, 2 
Ex. C. R. 40.

Laches and Estoppel -lVoierr by Acts 
of Minister of Crown. |- While the law i< that 
the Crown is not bound by estoppel, and that 
no laches can be imputed.to it. and that there 
is no reason why it should suffer by the negli- 
gence of its others, yet it up|icars to be well 
settled that forfeiture of certain kinds may 
be waived by the acts of ministers and officers 
of the Crown. Attorney-General of Victoria v. 
Ettershank, L. It. (1 I*. C. 354, and Davenport 
v. The Queen, 3 App. Cas. 115, referred to. 
Peterson v. The Quern, 2 Ex. C. It. ($7.

Lease of Canal -Action by I sers of 
Canal to Cancel. |—Parties who for many 
years had the chief use of a canal, and had 
always resisted payment of tolls demanded 
by the lessee, were held to have such nu in
terest as entitled them to maintain a bill ito 
which the Attorney-General was a defendant I 
to have the lease declared void. Hinckley v. 
(Jildcrslecre, 1» Gr. 212.

Lord's Day Act.]—It. S. O. 1877 c. 180, 
which forbide the profanation of the Lord's 
Day by persons carrying on their ordinary 
business, dis-s not apply to |iersons in the 
public service of Her Majesty, and therefore a 
conviction of n government locktender on the 
Welland Canal, for locking a vessel through 
the can.il on Sunday, in obedience to the 
orders of his superior, was quashed. Iteyina 
v. Berriman, 4 O. It. 282.

Moneys In Court—Payment Gut by Mis
take—Lapse of Time—Restitution.]—Statutes 
of Limitation have relation only between sub
ject and subject—the Crown cannot lx* bound 
by them. The supreme court of judicature for 
Ontario is a public trustee as to all moneys 
and securities in its hands. Moneys in court 
are in custodiâ logis, in this case tantamount 
to custodiâ regis, and to such a fund and such 
a custodian the Statute of Limitations has 
no pertinence. Suitors and claimants are not 
barred by any lapse of time in their applba- 
tion for payment out of moneys to which they 
are entitled, and reciprocally they should not 
be protected by lapse of time from making 
restitution, if they have improperly or fraud
ulently received moneys from the court to 
which they have no just claim. Restitution 
was ordered after a period of fourteen years, 
without interest, as the mistake was that of an 
officer of the court. Where moneys in court 
h'ave lieen improperly paid out in an action, 
a motion to refund the amount is the proper 
procedure. Allstadt v. Gortner, 31 (). R. 495.

Mortmain — Forfeiture.] — Forfeiture by 
the Crown of lands held by corporations con
trary to the statutes of mortmain. See Mc- 
l/iarmid v. Hughes, 10 O. R. 570.
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Navigable Water■—Title to Soil—Pre- 
*11111/iti'in of llrdieation—Obstruction to Xari- 
yntion. |—Tin* unit of :i bridge over » imvi- 
giible river for 3.1 years is sullieient to raise 
n presumption of dedication.—If a Province 
before Confederation bad so dedicated the lied 
of a navigable river for the purposes of a 
bridge ilint it could not have objected to it 
as an obstruction to navigation, the Crown 
as representing the Dominion, on assuming 
control of the navigation, was bound to permit 
the maintenance of the bridge. An obstruction 
to navigation cannot be justified on the ground 
that the public benefit to Is* derived from it 
outweighs the inconvenience it causes. It is 
a public nuisance though of m ry great public 
benefit and the obstruction of the slightest 
possible degree. The Qua n v. Mo**, lit! S. C.
It. 322.

Parol Agreement.] — I'nder the provi
sions of the 7th section of the Petition or 
Right Act of lSTli, the Dominion Government, 
in enforcing i parol agreement, is entitled to 
whatever rights any subject of the Crown 
would have in respect of such an agreement in 
nn action between subject and subject, ,1/cr- 
< limits' Hind- of t'liuiiihi v. The (Jua n, 1 Ex.
C. It. 1.

Railway Subsidy —Discretionary Power 
of Lieutenant-tiorernor in Council - — Peti
tion of Itiylit - Misappropriation of Subsidy 
M one y* Ii y ()rder-in-('ouncil.\—Where money 
is granted by the legislature, and its npplica- 
tion is prescribed in such a way as to confer 
a discretion upon the Crown, no trust is im
pose I enforceable against the Grown by peti
tion of right :—Held, that the statute HI & 
fill Viet. <•. !»7 and documents relied on did 
not create a liability on the part of the Crown 
to pay the money arising from a converted 
land grant voted to the appellant railway com
pany enforceable by petition of right : but 
assuming it did. the letter and receipt signed 
by the president of the company set out in this 
case did not discharge the Crown from such 
obligation to pay the subsidy : and payment by 
the Crown of the sub-contractors* claim out 
of the subsidy money, without the consent of . 
the company, was a misappropriation of the 
subsidy. Hereford If. IV. Co. v. The Queen,
24 s. c. it l.

Receiver — Claim against Croira.]—The 
plaintiff and defendant were partners, and ns 
such had a claim against, the Crown for work 
done, which resulted in the payment of a large 
sum. Subsequently the partnership made a 
further claim for interest on the sum paid, 
which was rejected, and could not have been i 
enforced by a petition of right. The Crown. ! 
however, without admitting any liability, offer
ed a sum in satisfaction of the claim for in- 1 
terest, and an appropriation was made by 
Parliament to enable that to be done, but the 
appropriation lapsed. A minister of the 
Crown afterwards offered to pay the defendant 
half the amount of the appropriation, and the 
defendant agreed to accept it. Accordingly a 
sum was voted by Parliament for this purpose, 
and by an order-in-council authority was 
granted to pay it to the defendant :—Held, 
that on the date of the order-in-council there 
existed a debt due by the Crown to the de
fendant. arising out of contract, and recover
able by petition of right. Held. also, that this 
sum could be made available for satisfaction of 
a judgment recovered by the plaintiff against 
the defendant. Willeock v. Terrell, 3 Ex. I), i

323. and Manning v. Mullins. [1808] 2 I. It. 
34. followed. The fact that the Crown is the 
debtor does not stand in the way of the court 
going as far as it can go. without directing or 
assuming to direct, what shall be done by the 
Crown, towards making such nil asset of a 
judgment debtor available to satisfy the claim 
of liis judgment creditor. Cpon the plaintiff 
undertaking that the fund, if and when It. 
should come to the hands of the receiver, 
should he applied as if it had come to the 
hands of the sheriff under the Creditors’ Relief 
Act. an order was made restraining the de
fendant from receiving the fund, authorizing 
a receiver to receive it, and providing that his 
receipt should be a sufficient discharge to the 
department or officer making payment. Stewart 
v. Jones, 1!» P. It. 227.

Rideau Canal. | — See Magee v. The 
Qiteen. 3 Ex. C. R. 304.

Sale of Liquor near Public Works. I—
Having liquor for sale near public works. 
See Pond v. Conmee, 1.1 O. It. 710, 10 A. It. 
308.

Taxes.]—See City of Quebec v. Tin Queen, 
2 Ex. C. It. 4.10 : Quirt v. The Queen. Ill S. < ’. 
R. .110; ami It urn I Municipality of Cornwallis 
v. Canadian Pacifie It. IV. Co., 10 S. C. It. 
702.

Taxes Paid by Mistake.] -Held, that 
the Crown could not be prejudiced in its right 
to recover back taxes on land leased to a 
commissariat officer by mistake of the officer 
in charge in paying them. Principal Secretary 
of State for II nr v. City of London, 23 U. C. 
It. 470.

Yukon Tolls.]—The Executive Govern
ment of the Yukon territory may lawfully 
authorize the construction of a toll tramway 
or waggon road over Dominion lauds in the 
territory, and private persons using such road 
cannot refuse to pay the tolls exacted under 

| such authority. O'H rien v. Allen, 30 S. C. It. 
1 340.

Sec Constitutional Law — Deed — 
Laches. IV.—Limitation of Actions, L. 
II. 10—Mines and Minerals, II.—Petition 
of Right—Statutes, III.

CROWN BONDS.
See Scire Facias and Revivor. I.

CROWN LANDS.
See Constitutional Law, II. 17—Crown, 

II.—Plans and Surveys. II.

CROWN OFFICE.
See Practice—Practice at Law Before tiie 

Judicature Act, V.

CURRENCY.
Sec Money, I.—Payment, III. 5.
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CURTESY, ESTATE BY.
Sic Hi HHANIf AND WIFE. VI.

CUSTOM AND USAGE.
Animals Running at Large — W ire

/'. mm. | — Held, llint tin- volt in i|U«*Ntion in 
thi' VIIM-, live wvvks ohi, following its dum,

hM not Is- said to In- running at largo, the 
niwrsal viistom of tin* country, which ought 

in govern, being for colts thus to follow the 
ilain. il ill yard v. annul Trunk It. H . Co., 8 
U. It. 583.

Held, that evidence of the common use of 
bar lied wire fences in other townships, ami 
tliiit other municipalities held out inducements 
in erect them, should not have been rejected, 
e- idle wing that they were not considered 
dangerous or a nuisance, lb .

Bill of Lading -Acwptancc of llraft. — 
The plaintiffs, a hank at Milwaukee, sent to 
<! -fendants, a hank at Toronto, for collection, 
a hill drawn by A. at Milwaukee on It. at 
Toronto, payable forty-live days after date, 
i"gether with a bill of lading indorsed by A. 
for certain wheat consigned by A. to It. :— 
Held, that in the absence of any instructions 
in the contrary defendants were not bound to 
retain the bill of lading until payment of the 
draft by It., but were right in giving it up to 
him on obtaining his acceptance. Evidence 
having been given ns to the custom of mer
chants in such cases, both in the Vnited States 
and in < 'an.via :—Held, that the latter only 
could be material. Il’facon/riw Marine and 
I iii Inn. Co. v. Bank of British Xorthi 
I un rira. 21 V. C. H. 284.

Brokers. |—Custom of brokers in dealing 
with customers’ stock. See Mara v. Cox, II O. 
It. :tr.!l ; Sutherland v. Cox, ti O. H. 5(15; 15 A. 
It. 541.

Carriers — Payment to Wharfingers.] — 
Action for money earned by plaintiffs as for
warders and carriers. Plea, that according to 
the custom and usage of forwarders and 
carriers existing at Toronto, consignees are 
authorized to pay wharfingers the amount 
due from them to such forwarders and carriers 
for the forwarding or carrying of their goods, 
and that defendant so paid this money :—Held, 
that assuming the alleged custom to be valid, 
notice thereof to the plaintiff, if not acquie
scence therein, should Is* alleged. Torrance 
v. Ilnyes, 2 C. P. 3118.

Assumpsit on the common counts for work 
and labour. &e., by plaintiffs, who were com
mon carriers by water. Plea, setting forth a 
delivery of the goods carried by plaintiff to a 
wharfinger at TV, to whom defendants, accord
ing to the custom and usage of forwarders and 
carriers at T.. jin id the plaintiffs’ claim :— 
Held, plea bad, for not averring notice of the 
custom to the plaintiffs. H. ('., 3 C. P. 274.

Commission Merchants — Reimburse- 
meut "I Advance».] At the trial of an action 
for advances made by a commission merchant 
on goods consigned to him for sale, defendant 
tendered evidence to shew the meaning of cash 
advances so made, and the usual practice ns 
to commission merchants reimbursing them
selves for such advances:—Held, that such 
evidence was properly rejected. Coicie v. 
Ayys, 22 C. P. 580.

Commission Merchants - Interest on 
Adenin es. | — A merchant agreed in writing to 
advance money for the purpose of getting 
out timber, to Is* forwarded to him for 
sale ; for which advances he was to be 
paid certain commissions. The timber was 
dul.i forwarded to him in the autumn ; but, 
prices being low, the plaintiff, with the 
assent of the other party, held the tiuils-r over 
till the following spring, and claimed interest 
mi Ids advances from tin- 1st of Ilecemlier un
til the sale of the timber, the case not being 
provided for by the agreement, it appeared 
that it had been customary in the trade to 
charge interest in such cases, vnere there was 
not any writing : but there was no evidence of 
such custom being known to the plaintiff : 
Held, that interest <-ould not Is- charged, lie 
Ucrtel v. Suyidc, 13 (»r. 048, 14 Or. 421.

Contract for Sinking Well. | — Defen
dant agreed with the plaintiffs to sink an 
artesian well in It. for seventy-five cents a 
foot. After sinking a distance of 100 feet he 
met with an imtiediment, and refused to pro
ceed further :—Held, that he was entitled to 
lie paid for the work done. Qua*re, whether 
evidence as to how contracts for artesian well* 
were usually made in It. should have been re
ceived. Barrie (las Co. v. Sullivan, 5 A. It. 
110.

Custom of Paris. |—See I1 il on v. Brunet, 
5 S. (’. It. 318.

Customary Right. | — Held, following 
Shuttle worth v. Le Fleming, It* < '. It. X. S. 
087, that pleas setting up a custom for in
habitants of the surrounding country as of 
right to drink the water of certain mineral 
springs for forty years were bad, for such right 
could not be claimed in gross under the Pre
scription Act. U. S. O. 1877 c. 108. s. 38. 
Semble, that, apart from the statute, the 
alleged custom was bad. as lieing too large, 
and not confined, either in the pleas or in the 
evidence, to any particular class of persons. 
Grand Hotel Co. v. Cross. 44 V. C. It. 153.

Quip re, whether a custom could be proved 
in this Province, there being no time im
memorial on which to found it, especially 
where, as here, the land sought to be burdened 
therewith was only granted by the Crown 
within fifty years, lb.

Deck Cargo. |—Where it is the usage of 
the trade to carry a dis k cargo in inland navi
gation. and such usage is known to the shipper, 
lie cannot hold the master or owner responsible 
for a part of the deck cargo swept off in a 
storm, the bill of lading excepting the dangers 
of navigation. Sh yhens v. Mel tom II, M. T. <1 
Viet.

Whether in case of loss of cargo loaded on 
deck the ship-owner will be liable, depends on 
the usage which prevails in respect to deck 
loading in the particular navigation. Pater
son v. Blin k. 5 U. C. R. 181

Case against defendant as a common carrier 
for loss of goods. Plea, not guilty : 2. That it 
is a custom in navigating Lake Ontario to 
carry cargo on deck; that the plaintiff's goods 
were laden ami stowed on deck: and that a 
storm arising they were of necessity thrown 
overlainrd for the preservation of the vessel 
and cargo. Replication de injuriA generally, 
not expressly admitting nor expressly traver
sing the custom:—Held, per curiam that under 
these pleadings, the custom of trade, as well
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n.s nil questions tending to shew negligence, 
either in the method of loading or in the 
management of the vessel, or in the throwing 
overboard the goods without adequate reason, 
were put in Issue# //-.

As to the usage of vessels to carry deck 
loads, with reference to marine insurance. 
See Spooner v. Writtent Ansurancc Co., 38 U. 
C. K. «22.

Evidence of Usage — Knowledge.]—To 
incorimrate mercantile usages with the terms 
of a contract, or to prove that they form the 
basis of it. they must he such as attach uni
versally to the subject matter of the contract 
in the neighbourhood or place where it was 
made. If a local custom or usage of a parti
cular place, or class of |iersons, be relied on, 
it must be shewn that the parties knew the 
custom, ns it is not binding on those who are 
ignorant of it. The evidence of the usage 
must lie “clear, cogent and irresistible." 
Uurkc v. Hlakr, ti P. R. 200.

At the trial the bank manager to whom the 
draft was returned, was asked. “ What do you 
understand by the words added by defen
dant?" To this question objection was taken, 
and the Judge ruled that in the absence of 
evidence (which it was admitted could not 
be given I, that by the usage of hankers the 
words complained of had a meaning other 
than that conveyed by them in their natural 
construction, the question could not be put:— 
Held, that the usage of bankers could not in 
any way be the rule by which the meaning of 
such words could be held to be governed, and 
(following Daines v. Hartley. ."I Ex. 2tMh. a 
proper foundation had not been laid for the 
question: that the witness should first have 
been asked if there were any circumstances 
which would lend him to understand the words 
in other than their natural sense, and that 
upon proof of such circumstances tin* ques
tion w°uld have been allowable. As. however, 
the Judge’s ruling had precluded the plain
tiff's counsel from laying such a foundation, a 
new trial was ordered. Huber v. Crookall, 10 
O. It. 475.

Foreign Usage.]—Evidence of custom in 
foreign country rejected where the contract 
was made in Ontario. See Williamh v. 
Corby, 5 A. It. 020.

Import Duties.]—Plaintiffs bought from 
defendant certain coal, shipped to defendant 
at Toronto from a foreign port, and then 
lying on board the vessel in the Wellan.l 
Canal. A sale note was given, stating only 
the quantity ami price, and the time by which 
it was to lie taken out of the vessel:—Held, 
that defendant was not obliged to pay the 
import duties. Held, also, that evidence was 
rightly admitted to shew the usage of the 
trade mi sales made under such circumstances. 
Brown v. Browne, 0 V. C. It. 812.

Inspection of Timber.]—Action for non- 
delivery of timber at a place named. Plea, 
setting up a custom requiring the plaintiff to 
inspect the timber where it was being cut be
fore delivery, mil neglect to do so:—Held 
bad. as insufficient and inconsistent with the 
defendant's express contract. Hayes v. 
Xcxbitt. 25 C. P. 101.

See. also. Aiteheson v. Cook, 87 U. C. R. 
41 Ht.

Insurance -Credit for Premium»,]—The 
plaintiffs alleged that it was the custom of 
agents to give each other credit for premiums 
on reassurance and to settle at the end of 
the month, when the balance, if any, was 
handed over, but no knowledge by defendants 
of such a course of dealing, nor such a course 
of dealing on the part of their agents, was 
proved Held, that even if such a custom had 
been proved to exist between local agents, it 
would not be binding on the company, unless 
authorized by it. Western Axsuramv Co. v. 
Provincial Ins. Co., 5 A. It. 100.

Insurance—Deviation in Voyage. |—The 
plaintiff effected an insurance with defendants 
mi certain wheat to l»- carried in a schooner 
from Port Darlington to Kingston, and from 
thence to Montreal by such boats, barges, or 
vessels, as might Is* deemed necessary and pro
per for the* safe transport thereof. The 
schooner proceeded to Port Sidney, about three 
miles below Kingston ; the wheat was there 
transferred to a barge, which returned to 
Kingston to complete her cargo, and while so 
returning the barge was stranded and the 
wheal lost# The plaintiff endeavoured to
irove a custom in support of the course taken 
>y the schooner, but the evidence only shewed 
that certain forwarders having storehouses at 
Port Kidney had been in the habit of doing 
ns was done in this case; and it appeared that 
no such question as the present had ever been 
raised :—Held, that such evidence was wholly 
insufficient, and that the policy was avoided by 
the deviation in the voyage. Fisher v. 
H’cafer» Assuranee Co., 11 IT. C. It. 255.

Plaintiff shipped 90 barrels of flour at Port 
('redit, in a vessel of defendant's, to be car
ried to Quebec, such vessel being capable of 
carrying 4,5(H). She proceeded to Toronto, 
where she took in 400 barrels more, ami 
thence to Oswego, where 2.450 were shipped 
for Quebec also. She was wrecked near 
Oswego. Defendant was held liable therefor, 
such deviation being beyond the established 
usages of trade. Wright v. Holcombe, 0 ('. 
P. 531.

Interest on Note.]—A promissory note 
was dishonoured at maturity, but was not pro
tested by the holders (a. banking corporation) 
because of a waiver by the indorsers of pre
sentment and notice:—Held, that the indor
sers were not liable to pay interest ther-on 
as a debt. Nor could a contract to pay in
terest In* deduced from a usage of banks to 
charge interest on overdue debts, anil to 
collect it if possible. He McDougall, 12 A. It.
265.

Lease Away-going Crops.]—Where there 
is a stipulation in a lease for a term certain 
that the lessee shall deliver up all the lands 
at the expiration of the lease, all question as 
to a customary right of the nxvny-going crop 
is excluded: and semble, that there is no 
custom of the country as to the away-going 
crops in I’pper Canada. Burrowes v. Cairns, 
2 V. C. It. 288.

Marking Timber.]—It. had agreed to 
deliver certain timber to the plaintiff at a 
price named, and in trover for such timber 
defendant claimed under a purchase from It. 
The fact that the timber was marked with R.’s 
mark was relied upon by defendant to shew 
that it was not the plaintiff's :—Held, that 
the plaintiff might shew, in answer, that it 
was not uncommon for persons in charge of
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hui not owning timber thus to mark it. ! 
I .it tie v. t'oley, 24 U. C. It. 177.

Sale of Wheat— Providing C«r*.]—Held, 
(Imi under a contract to sell wheat f. o. b. the 
railway care, it was the duty of the buyer to 
provide the care; and that there was no evid
ence of a usage or custom to the contrary, j 
••veil if such usage* could be received to vary ! 
i he contract. Semble, that the explanation of i 
tin- alleged usage was that the sellers, in pro- ! 
viding cars at Clinton under such contracts, I 
xxere acting as agents for the buyers. Mur- \ 
ahull v. Jamieson, 42 U. C. It. 115.

Sheep Left with Vendor— Hills of 
Sale lc/.]—Plaintiff bought from It. a num- 
Iht of sheep, paying him part of the purchase 
money at the time, and the balance within a 
few days. Upon the first payment being made 
plaintiff marked the sheep with red paint as 
ids property, and they xvere then placed apart 
from the rest of It.’s sheep in a separate field 
on the latter's farm, where they were to re
main until required by plaintiff. Plaintiff was 
a butcher, and it appeared to be the custom 
among butchers to leave with farmers stock 
purchased from them until convenient to re
move it. This had also been the course of 
dealing between plaintiff and It. on previous 
on usions. The sheep thus remained on R.'s 
premises until seized under an attachment 
against It., ns an absconding debtor;—Held, 
ihat the mere marking of the sheep, or tin* 
removal of them from one field of the seller I 
to another, did not constitute a sufficient deli
very or change of possession under C. S. U. C. I 
e. 45. s. 4:-—Held, also, that there was no ! 
evidence of a sufficiently established custom or : 
mode of dealing among farmers of treating as ; 
their own property really belonging to others, J 
to put third parties upon inquiry as to the | 
actual ownership. Quiere, whether such in- ; 
quiry xvould be admissible in s case arising j 
under the statute in question. Doyle v. ! 
Lusher, 10 C. P. 203.

Trade Terms.]—The construction of a 
mercantile contract is for the court, unless It 
contains words of a technical or conventional 1 
use in the trade to which the contract relates. 
.Xordhcimer v. If o bin son, 2 A. It. 305.

CUSTOMS DUTIES.
See Revenue, II.

CUSTOMS OFFICER.
See Revenue, II. 4.

DAMAGE FEASANT.
Sec Distress, I.

DAMAGES.

I. Generally, 1700.

II. Apportionment, 1700.

HI. Assessment.
1. By Jury or Judge, 1791.
2. Reference to Assess, 1794.

IV. Continuing Damage, 1794.

V. Double or Treble Damages, 1795. 

VI. Equity, Damages in, 1795.

VII. Exemplary Damages, 1790.
VIII. Increasing or Reducing.

1. Excessive Damages, 179(1.
2. Inadequate Damages, 1797.
3. Practice of Appellate Courts, 1798.
4. Miscellaneous Cases, 1799.

IX. Liquidated Damages or Penalty, 
1799.

X. Measure of Damages.
1. Breach of Contract.

(a) Covenants, ISrtO.
(b) Other Contracts, 1802.

2. Torts, 1808.

XL Mitigation of Damages, 1812.

XII. Nominal Damages, 1813.

XIII. Particular Actions and 
I NOS, 1815.

Proceed-

XIV. Pleading in Actions for 
1819.

Da mages.

XV. Recovery of Costs as Damages,

XVI. Recovery of Interest as 
1821.

Damages,

XVII. Remoteness, 1822.

I. Generally.

Assignment of Damages.]—See Suther
land v. Webster. 21 A. It. 228; Laidlair v. 
O'Connor, 23 O. It. (19(1 ; Ball v. Tennant. 
21 A. It. 002.

Attachment of Damages.]—See David
son v. Taylor, 14 P. It. 78.

Crown's Liability for Damages.]—See
Crown, 111.

Expropriation. |—See Crown, I.—Muni
cipal Corporations, XIII. — Schools, 
Colleges, and Universities — Railway,

Injury to Right.]—An action will lie for 
injury to a right, though no appreciable dam
age has been sustained. Mitehill v. Barry, 
2U V. ('. If. 410; Plumb v. Medannon, 32 U. 
C. It. 8; lierre» v. Deslippes, 33 U. C. It. 59.

II. Apportionment.
Joint Act—Severance of Damages.]—In 

an action against two justices for one act of im
prisonment, charged in one count as a trespass, 
and in another us done maliciously, the jury
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found .«mm» ngninst uni* défendant, and .Ÿ4iMi 
against tin* other:— Semble, that the damages

Id not lie thus seveil'd ; lull, held, lio g I
for the finding might be treat-
eil as a verdict for .«mm» against one defend-

, the other being Id go free by the i
till. tile proper mode of e

tin* judgment. rti**old V. Mitchell, 25 1.
C. It. SO. Affirmed in appeal. 2»5 If. It.. 422.

Liquor Supplied by Two Tavern- 
Keeper*. | — Where a person comes to his 
death while intoxicated, and the intoxicating 
Ihplor has been supplied to him at two taxeras 
and to excess in each so that an action might 
have b»*en brought successfully against either 
of the tavern-keepers under It. S. <>. 1X«7 e. 
lt»4. s. I1Î. they cannot he sued jointly. The 
jury having in such an action in which tavern- 
keepers had been jointly sued assessed the 
damages at the trial at different sums against 
the two defendants, upon application to set 
aside the verdict on the ground that the stat
ute would not support such a joint action, the 
plaintiff was put to his election to retain his 
judgment against either defendant, under
taking to enter a nolle prosequi against the 
other. Cram■ v. Hunt, 2tl O. It. U41.

Pollution of Stream. | — In an action 
against several mill owners for obstructing a 
navigable river by throwing saw-dust and 
refuse into it from their mills, a reference was 
made to the master to ascertain the amount of 
damages: Held, that the master rightly
treated the defendants as joint tort-feasors ; 
that he was not called upon to apportion the 
damages according to the injury inflicted by 
each defendant : and lie was not obliged to ap
portion them according to the different 
grounds of injurv claimed by the plaintiff. 
liooth v. Haiti. 21 S. ('. It. «KIT.

Sheep Act. | -The right of action given by 
It. S. t ». INST c. 214. s. 1Ô. to the owner of 
sheep killed by dogs, is to be prosecuted with 
the usual procedure of the appropriate forum. 
If, therefore, an action be properly brought 
in the county court it may be tried before a 
jury, ami where it is so tried, they, and not 
the Judge, should apportion the damages if 
an apportionment lie required. Fax v. II il
linium,,,, 'JO A. It. tilth

Her E tint and* v. Hamilton Provident and 
Loan Society. 1* A. It. :$47.

III. Assessment.

1. It y Jury or Judge.
After Interlocutory Judgment. |—The

plaintiff must assess his damages after inter
locutory judgment, in debt on a bond to the 
limits, t'allayher v. Strobridyc, I h a. 158.

Where an interlocutory judgment was set 
aside by a Judge's order. Imt the plaintiff pro
ceeded and assessed damages, the court set 
(la* proceedings aside. Slant* v. Heynolds, 4 
O. H. 5.

Where, in a country cause, a short time lie- 
fore the assizes, an interlocutory judgment was 
set aside by a Judge’s order on terms of pay
ment of costs and that the defendant should 
plead issttahly and take twenty-four hours' no
tice of trial, and defendant tendered the costs 
and pleas the evening lief ore the first day of 
the assizes, at the same time serving a written

demand of replication, and offering to take one 
hour's notice of trial, notwithstanding which 
the plaintiff, having previously given notice of 
assessment, went on and assessed damages, tin- 
con rt held the assessment regular, the defend
ant filing no affidavit of merits, nor shewing 
that his pleas were issuable, and the delay in 
his proceeding after the order was granted 
being too great. Jc*»uy v. Frazer, 1 V. (.'. It. 
LI'.»".

A plaintiff is not at lilierty to go on and as
sess his damages, pending a summons to set 
aside his interlocutory judgment, and after it 
is returnable, pact v. Meyer*, K V. ('. It. 7u.

See Star Life A**urance Society v. South- 
gate, 1N I*. It. 1Ô1 : Stuart v. McVicar, ib. 
-filI : Stanley v. Lilt, 111 1*. It. 1U1 ; .[yyleby 
v. Turner, ill. 145, 175.

After Judgment on Demurrer.] —
Semble, that in making up a record for Bases* 
ment after judgment on demurrer, before 
the record is made up a judgment paper should 
be filed ill the office ; but the omission of it 
must be taken advantage of before damages 
assessed. The fact that a nisi prills record 
contains a blank for the date of the judgment 
on the demurrer, is no ground for setting 
aside the assessment of damages, (iambic v. 
Hcch, 7 V. V. It. 400.

Contingent Damages. |—Where there 
was an issue of fact and an issue in law, on 
which contingent damages were to be assessed, 
a notice of trial was held sufficient to enable 
the plaintiff to try the issue and assess dam
ages. Davit v. Davit, 4 O. S. 322.

In trespass qu. cl. fr., defendant's attorney, 
seeking the advice of counsel upon some diffi
cult points of pleading that were likely to 
arise in the defence, undertook to allow the 
plaintiff's attorney to enter his record at any 
time during the assizes. Defendant's attorney 
pleaded a special plea, to which the plaintiff 
new assigned, and defendant then pleaded 
specially to the new assignment, and the 
plaintiff demurred specially. Defendant there
upon gave the plaintiff notice that if lie pro
ceeded to assess contingent damages, lie should 
move to set aside the proceedings for irregu
larity; the plaintiff proceeded to assess his 
damages, and the court set the assessment 
aside without costs. Ilod'ikinton v. Donald- 
*on, 2 V. C. It. 274.

A plaintiff cannot, under rule ‘Si of II. T. 
12 » let., assess contingent damages where 
there is nothing on the record but a demurrer 
to the whole declaration. Elliott v. Wilton, 7 
V. C. It. 331.

Evidence on Assessment — .4 dmi**i- 
bility. ]—I'pon an assessment of damages for 
goods sold, defendant tried to prove a con
tract to deliver the goods in Toronto free of 
charge, and that they were refused by defend
ant in consequence of their arriving with 
charges on them, and the jury found nominal 
damages only :—Held, that such matter should 
have been pleaded in bar, and was not ax-ail- 
able to defendant on an assessment of dam
ages. Comatock v. T hi* tie, 7 C. I*. 27.

Evidence - \cec**ity for—Payment into 
Court. |—Where in indebitatus assumpsit the 
defendant, as to all the moneys in the declara
tion except as to £33 14s„ pleaded the general 
issue, and as to that sum pleaded payment of 
£1 Is. 8d. into court, and no damages ultra ;
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i.il lin- |ilnintiff replied llmt In- Inul sustained 
. damages, hut at tin- trial obtained a
vulii't for tin* difference between the sum of 

11s. ami £1 Is. 8d. paid into court, as a 
in admitted on the record, without giving 

: h> evidence—the court set the verdict aside, 
it was incumbent on the plaintiff to prove 

ii imaires, no specific sum lieing admitted on 
tin- record in this form of action. Kohh v. 
Unnixun, «i O. S. IPJII.

General Damage». | — Where one count 
i- good and another had. and the damages 
_ lierai, the court will not arrest judgment, 

h award a venire de novo. threnn v. 1‘urrrll, 
Il I . ('. It. 3JNI; Deeoir v. Tait, 25 V. C. It. 
188.

Issues—Suffieienen of.\- In debt by execu- 
i i mi an annuity bond made by defendant to 
ill»1 icstator. and payable during the lifetime
• the testator: — Held, that the issues ten
dered by the replications were sufficient, and 
fiiat the allegations in the pleadings, set out 
in the case, were sufficient to warrant the as-
- 'sment of damages. Smith v. Muirhead, lit
I C. It. 1».

Several Damages. | Held, that, upon the
• idi-nce given in this case, a jury might assess 
several damages on each of the three counts; 
i lie lirst two Is-ing for assault and imprison
ment on different days, and the third for inali-
- ' -iis prosecution. Appleton v. Leppcr, 20 C. 
I'. 138.

Several Damages. | — Agreement to get 
mit logs and to make road therefor. Plaintiff 
overpaid for the logs got out, but damages to 
Slit sustained by defendant’s neglect to make 
ilie mail:—Held, plaintiff entitled ton verdict 
for 810, notwithstanding the overpayment. 
st a him v. Johnnton, 38 V. C. It. 4tStl.

Several Damages. ] —After a count by hus
band and wife for injury done to the wife dur
ing coverture, a second count, by the husband 
alone—after setting out the facts that the 
horse and cutter, in which both plaintiffs at 
the time were, having been precipitated over a 
bridge with the wife, and that she was thereby 
greatly injured, and laid up for a long time in 
coiisc<|uence of the injuries sustained by her, 
and endured great suffering—proceeded to al
lege that tin- husband was put to great trouble 
and expense by reason of the loss of the wife's 
-ociety and her services, and was compelh-d to 
I- i v and did pay large sums of money on ac-
• * hi nt of her illness to nurses and medical 
iii- h. &c„ and also lost the said horse and 
cutler, and was otherwise put to great ex
pense. &c. The jury having found for the 
plaintiffs, and assessed damages generally on 
both counts :—Held, that after verdict the
- i,,,,| (-mint must be treated as a count only 
lor the damages of the husband, for. which 
Iv alone could sue; and that, treating it as

ieh, it was well joined with the lirst count, 
ndi-r tin- ('. I,. I*. Act, though damages were 

--•light by him for the injury to the horse and 
nier, as well as for that resulting to the 

i iishand from bis injury to the wife:- Held.
l-o, ibat defendants were not entitled to ar- 

ri--t the judgment on the ground that the dam- 
-•"» bail not been separately assessed upon 

'• "b count. Campbell v. tirent 1 Ventent If.
II # ai c. I». 345, NCI.

Special Venire.|—When the writ of trial 
i- only to try the issue, and contains no special

d 57

venire to assess damages, the jury have no 
authority to assess damages on breaches sug
gested. limiter v. Vernon, 7 V. ('. 1{. 552.

Verdict for Defendant.! There can be 
no assessment of damages where a verdict is 
fourni for defendant on an issue going to ila- 
whole cause of action. 1‘rpnnc v. Carroll, 
10 l . C. It. 51V.

2. Reference to A sue»».
Court of Appeal — Reference back to 

Court below.\—The court of appeal directed 
a verdict to be entered for the plaintiff against 
a tavern keeper for selling liipior to la-r bus- 
band after being forbidden by the plaintiff, 
bis wife, to do so, but referred it back to t la- 
county court .luilge to assess tla- damages, 
declining to follow the course adopted in 
I fenny v. Montreal Telegraph Co., 3 A. It. 
028. A imtin v. Darin, 7 A. It. 478.

Trial Judge -IHneretion- \pneal.] The 
right of tla* trial Judge to refer tin* <|in-stion 
of damages, as a question arising in the ac
tion, under s. KM of the .judicature Act. is 
indisputable, at all events as a matter of dis
cretion and subject to review : and it is for 
the party objecting to the reference to shew 
that the discretion has been wrongly exercised. 
And where, in an action for damages for 
injury to the plaintiff's land on the bank of 
a navigable river and to bis business as a 
boatman, by the acts of the three several de
fendants, who owned saw mills higher up on 
the stream, in throwing refuse into it, it ap
peared that tin- plaintiff's title to relief and 
the liability of the defendants bail been es
tablished in a former action, and the trial 
Judge beard the case only so far as to satisfy 
himself that the plaintiff bad established 
a priniA facie case on the question of dam
ages, and directed a reference to assess and 
apportion them among the defendants, reserv
ing further directions and costs: Held, that 
then- was no miscarriage, and the discretion 
of tin- trial .luilge should not be overruled. 
Ratté v. Rooth, 111 P. It. 185.

IV. Continvino Damage.
Criminal Conversation - Statut,■ „f 

Limitât ion n,|—Criminal conversation is a con
tinuing wrong, and where the wife is enticed 
away more than six years before, but tin* 
criminal conversation continues down to the 
time of the bringing of the action, tin- Ims- 
band may recover such damages as hi- lias 
sustained within the period of six years next 
before the bringing of tin- action'; recovery 
in respect of tin- enticing away and of any
thing else which happened prior to iln- six 
years being barred by the statute of limita
tions. Rail,'y v. Kin,/, 27 A. 1C. 703.

Personal Injuries I'ntare Suffering».] 
-—XX lien in an action for bodily injuries there 
is but one cause of action, damages must Ik- 
assessed mice for all. And when damages 
have been once recovered, no new action can 
be maintained for sufferings afterwards en
dured from Mie unforeseen effects of the orig
inal injury. City of Montreal v. Met lee 30 
S. C. 1C. 582.

Severance of Land -Railimp. |—Vnder 
14 Sc 15 X’ict. c. 51, where a railway com-
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1 iimy’s line severs n farm, it is primft facie 
tla-ir duty i<» roust nu t a farm crossing, and 
lIn* fact of tln-ir having commenced tin- con
st nut ion of such a crossing at a particular 
place, and afterwards desisted at the request 
of the owner, does not prevent the owner 
from recovering damages as for a continuing 
breach. Heist v. (hand Trunk It. IV. Co., 
• I C. I\ 421.

Water Flooding Land—Public il'ort.] 
—The I toininion Government constructed a 
collecting drain along a portion of tla- Lacltine 
canal. This drain discharged its contents 
into a stream and syphon-culvert near the sup
pliant’s farm. Owing to the incapacity of 
the culvert to carry off the large quantity of 
water emptied into it by the collecting drain 
at certain times, the suppliant’s farm was 
flooded and the crops thereby injured. The 
flooding was not regular ami inevitable, but 
depended upon certain natural conditions 
which might or might not occur in any given 
time : Ib-ld. that the (Town was liable in 
damages; that the case was one in which the 
court had jurisdiction under s. 10 (a) of 
the Exchequer Court Act : ami that in assess
ing the damages ill such a case the proper 
mode was to assess them once for all. Ilarid- 
«oii v. The Queen, 0 Ex. C. R. 51.

Water Obstruction.]—An action is main
tainable by the reversioner of a mill demised 
to a tenant for diversion or obstruction by a 
stranger of water from the mill head, the 
obstruction being of such a character as to 
rentier the sale of the reversion less valu
able (Jiuere. whether damages must be re
covered once for all. Hugos v. IHikson. 10 
(’. r. 4M.

V. Double ok Treble Damages.
Distress— Construction of Lease.] — Re

marks as to the hardship of the statute allow
ing double damages for distraining when no 
rent due. where the landlord has acted on : 
an erroneous construction of a doubtful lease. | 
Itroim v. MackinU, 35 V. C. U. 230.

Distress Inference to Arbitration.]—A 
reference to arbitration disentitles a plaintiff 
from recovering treble damages and costs in j 
cases where he would otherwise be entitled 
to them under 2 Win. iV M. c. 5. s. 4; the
word " recover ” used in the statute means i
"recover by the verdict of a jury.” Clark 
v. Irwin, 8 !.. J. 21.

Registrar -Conviction.]—An action can
not lie brought against a registrar for treble I
damages under s. Ill of 35 (Jen. III. c. 5, !
until lie has been convicted under that section 
of some offence for which he shall forfeit 
his office. Hamilton v. Lyons, 5 O. S. 503.

VI. Equity— Damages in.
Discontinuance of Wrongful Act.| —

Where a plaintiff tiled a bill for an injunction 
and payment of damages; and it appeared that 
the wrongful ad complained of had. without 
his knowledge, been discontinued before the 
suit was commenced:—Held, that the court 
had not jurisdiction to make a decree for the 
damages. It rocking ton v. Palmer, IS Gr. 4K8.

Reference 1. ,/. .let.]—Under 28 Viet, 
c. 17. s. 3. and the A. .1. Act, 1873, the court 
of chancery is bound, where damages are 
shewn to have been sustained by a plaintiff, 
to give him full relief in any suit brought 
before it. by directing an inquiry as to the 
damages sustained ; and the court is not at 
liberty to send the plaintiff to law for the 
purpose of obtaining such damages. Standly 
v. Perry, 23 Gr. 507.

VII. Exemplary Damages.
Justice of the Peace. |—in an action 

against two justices, one of the defendants 
having used insulting expressions to the plain
tiff during the examination before them :— 
Ib-ld. no misdirection to tell the jury that they 
were at liberty to give exemplary or vindic
tive damages. Clissold v. Machcll, 25 V. ( ’. 
It. NO, 20 V. C. It. 422.

VIII. Increasing or Reducing.
1. Fxccssire humages.

Bodily Injuries. | — In an action by Y. 
against a steamboat company to recover dam
ages occasioned by the death of his wife, 
by a fall from a wharf, it appeared that the 
deceased had not had regular and continual 
medical treatment after the accident, and the 
doctors who gave evidence at the trial differed 
as to whether or not the immersion was the 
proximate cause of her death. The jury 
when asked : Would the deceased have recov
ered, notwithstanding the accident, if she had 
had regular and continual attendance? re
plied " very doubtful." A verdict was found 
for the plaintiff, with #1,500 damages, which 
the supreme court of Nova Scotia set aside, 
and ordered a new trial. On appeal from that 
decision : Held, that the evidence and find
ing of the jury having left it in doubt that the 
accident was the proximate cause of Mrs. Y.’s 
death, the jury not having been properly in
structed as to the liability of the company 
under the circumstances, and the damages be
ing excessive under the evidence, the order for 
a new trial should be affirmed. York v. Can
ada Atlantic Steamship Co., 22 S. C. R. 107.

Bodily Injurie*. | —The bodily injuries 
received by the plaintiffs having been severe 
and caused much suffering, a verdict of #0.500 
was not one that should be disturbed as ex
cessive. Sornbcrger v. Canadian Pacific It. 
IV. Co., 24 A. R. 203.

Bodily Injuries Appeal—Further Evi
dence.]—See Fraser v. London Street It. IV. 
Co., 18 I*. It. 370.

Breach of Contract Manufacture and 
Salt of Chattels.]—See Ontario Lantern Co. 
v. Hamilton Hruss Mfy. Co., 27 A. R. 340, post 
X. 1 (b I.

Conversion — Interpleader.]—Defendant 
caused plaintiff's goods to be seized under an 
execution against his father, believing them to 
belong to the latter. The goods in question 
consisted of some articles of machinery, metal, 
&<■.. in the upper portion of a shop where 
plaintiff carried on his business. The sheriff 
did not take possession before the 20th, and
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.ni interpleader order was made on 2t>th Janu- 
ni'.v. mill during part of this interval plaintiff 
v i- allowed to continue his Imsiness. The 
j'in Inning given the plaintiff 81,000 damages:

Held, excessive, as no damages were recov- 
eralde after the date of the interpleader order; 
and a new trial was ordered. Linter v. Xor- 
tliirn It. IV. Co., 10 C. V. 4< IS.

Death of Son -expectation of Pecuniary 
It' ni/it.I Damages of f3.tHNt for the death of 
the plaintiff's son by the negligence of the 
defendants held excessive, having regard to 
ilie plaintiff's expectation of pecuniary benefit, 
and a new trial ordered unless the plaintiff 
should consent to accept $1,5(10. ('oilier v. 
Mieliigan Ventral It. 11". Co., 27 A. It. ti30.

Defamation. |—See Dominion Telegraph 
Vo. v. Silrer, 10 8. C. It. 238.

Ejection from Train. | -The amount of 
damages allowed by the jury to the plaintiff 
because of his removal from a train while 
inking a longer route than that authorized 
h.v his ticket was reduced by the court of 
appeal as unwarrantably large. I hinny v. 
(iiand Trunk It. 11'. Vo., 11) A. It. 004.

Illegal Distress. | -Where in an action 
f'T Illegal distress damages were assesstnl by 
il e u-iiil .fudge generally in favour of several 
plaintiffs, whose rights and interests were dis- 
i net. ami were apportioned equally between 
iliein by the divisional court, the court of ap
peal. while holding that one plaintiff only was 
ein it led lo recover, reduced the damages ap
portioned to him, being of opinion that such 
damages were excessive; it appearing, more
over. that in the general assessment matters
had I... . taken into consideration of which he
"as not entitled to complain. Corlmm v. 
Kingston, 17 (). It. 432, considered. Judg
ment in 1!) (). it. U77 varied. Himondn v. 
Hamilton Provident ami Loan Society, Is- A. 
It. 347.

Loss of Goods by Carriers- Yric Trial.]
See Itoln rtnon v. (hand Trunk It. IV. Co.. 

21 A. It. 204.

Reversion — Injury to.]—The plaintiffs, 
lessors, proved that the damage to the rever
sion by reason of the defendant's omission 
to repair was $051, the estimate covering 
nil injury up to the time of trial: the jury 
give a verdict for SMoo. There was no mis
direction complained of, nor was the Judge 
asked to direct the jury to find in express 
terms the actual damage sustained by the 
reversion; nor were any affidavits filed to 
'•hew that the damages were excessive. The 
court refused to grant a new trial, on the 
ground of excessive damages. Marriot v. Cot
ton, 2 (’. & K. "m3, referred to, distinguished, 
and doubted. Review of English authorities 
a- to injuries to the reversion, the time of 
bringing the action therefor, and the measure 
o' damages. Perry v. Hank of t'pper Canada, 
HI C. 1‘. 4t>4.

Trespass—Mutilation of Vorpnr.] — See 
Ihiridnon v. Garret t, 30 (). It. 053.

2. Inadequate Damage».
Bodily Injuries —Lo»» of Huninesn.]—Al

though it is unusual to interfere with a ver

dict of a jury in an action of tort on the 
ground of inadequacy of the damages found, 
still such verdicts are subject to the su|*t- 
vision of the court, and if the amount awarded 
Is* so small that it is evident the jury must 
have overlooked some material element of 
damage in the plaintiff’s case, a new trial will 
be granted. A practising physician having 
been Imdly, if not permanently. Injured 
through the negligence of the defendants, it 
appearing also that his professional business 
had suffered to a considerable extent, was 
awarded $700 by the jury: Held, that there 
must be a new trial on the ground of Inade
quacy of the damages. Vhureli v. City of (H- 
taica, 25 <>. It. 21*8, 22 A. It. 348.

3. Practice of Appellate Court».

Discretion of Court of First In
stance.! In an action for damages, if the 
amount awarded in tin* court of iirst instance 
is not such as to shock the sense of justice 
and to make it apparent that there was er
ror or partiality on the part of the Judge (the 
exercise of a discretion on his part being, in 
the nature of the case, required i, an appellate 
court will not interfere with the discretion 
such Judge has exercised in determining the 
amount of damages. Leri v. Itenl. «1 S. t'. It. 
482.

A court of appeal should not interfere with 
damages awarded by a judgment under consid
eration ill appeal unless they appear to have 
been calculated upon a wrong principle, or 
arrived at without regard to considerations 
which ought to govern a tribunal in awarding 
damages. It is not sufficient if the Judges 
in the appeal sitting as Judges in the first 
instance might have given, as some of the 
.Judges in the court below in this case were 
disposed to give, larger damages. Mayor of 
City of Montreal v. Hull, 12 S. ('. R. 74.

The amount of damages awarded by the 
Judge who tries the case, in his discretion, in 
the court of first instance, should not be inter
fered with by a court of appeal, unless clearly 
unreasonable and unsupported by the evidence, 
or there be some error in law or fact, or par
tiality on the part of the Judge. Levi v. 
Reed, «i S. <’. R. 482. and (lingras v. Desilets. 
CanmU'H Dig. 117, followed. CoMcttc v. Dun. 
18 S. C. R. 222.

The supreme court will not interfere with 
the amount of damages assessed by a judgment 
appealed from, if there is evidence to support 
it. Montreal (Ian Co. v. St. Laurent. City 
of St. Henri v. St. Laurent, 2Ü 8. <'. It. 170.

Where evidence offered at a trial and re
jected affects only the amount of damages, 
and the amount assessed is small, the court, 
in the exercise of the discretion vested in it 
by the Error and Appeal Act IC. S. 1". ('. 
c. 13, s. 24). will refuse leave to appeal. 
Myern v. Currie, !) L. J. 152.

Increasing Damages without Cross- 
appeal.]—Vnder the Ontario Judicature Act, 
R. S. (>. 1887 c. 44, ss. 47 and 48, the court 
of appeal has power to increase damages 
awarded to a respondent without a cross
appeal, and the supreme court has the like 
power under its rule No. til. Though the 
court will not usually increase such damages 
without a cross-appeal, yet where the original
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proceedings wore by arbitration under a stat
ute jiroviiiiug that tlie court. on a|i|ieal from 
tin- award, shall |iroiioiiii<-e such judgment as 
the arbitrators should have given, the statute 
is sufficient notice to an appellant of what the 
court may do, and a cross-appeal is not 
necessary. 'll) III! of Toronto Junction V. 
Christie, 2Ô S. (*. It. .-m1.

4. Miscellaneous Canes.

Inflnmmntory Address to Jury. |
Where complaint is made that counsel at the 
trial has improperly inflamed the minds of the 
jurors by remarks addressed to them, objec
tion must lie lodged at the time the remarks 
are made, ami the Intervention of the trial 
Judge claimed; and where this has not been 
done, the court will not interfere upon appeal. 
The injuries having been severe and caused 
much suffering, a verdict of $*1.000 was not 
one that should be disturbed as excessive. 
Sombcrt/cr v. Canmlian 1‘acific II. IV. Co.. 
24 A. It. 2*5».

Nuisance Abatement — Iteleasr.] — 
Where in an action on the case for a nuisance, 
by landlords as reversioners, they recovered 
£2T»(l damages, the court granted a rule nisi 
to reduce the verdict to Is. on the nuisance 
being abated within a certain time, unless the 
landlords obtained a release from their ten
ants to the defendant of any cause of action 
accruing to them from the nuisance. The 
rule was afterwards discharged on a release 
being produced, although the release was not 
exactly in accordance with the terms of the 
rule. Ih-ctr v. Haltn. V» O. S. 241.

IX. Liquidated Hamaueh or Penalty.
Bonus—lln mb of t 'o nil it ion.} — I n 1S74 

the county of llalton gave to the Hamilton 
and North-Western Railway Company a 
bonus of $*iô.thmi to be used in the construc
tion of the railway, upon the condition that 
ilie company should remain " independent " 
for twenty-one years. In ISSN the Hamilton 
and North-Western Railway Company became 
(as was on the facts held I in effect merged 
in the (iraml Trunk Railway Company, and 
ceased to lie an independent line; -Held, that 
there had been a breach of the condition en
titling the plaintiffs to recover the whole 
amount of the bonus as liipiidated damages. 
Conntn of IInlIon v. (!rnnil Trunk If. IV. Co., 
lit A. It. 2Ô2. Affirmed. 21 S. C. It. 71»!.

Building Contract Ihlini.] — Vmler a 
building contract, in writing, the contractor 
agreed that, subject to any extensions of time 
by the architect, the building should be fin
ished bv a named day. and that in default 
lie would pay $."»*• a week ns liipiidated dam
ages. It was also provided that nil extras, 
tV.. should form part of the contract if auth
orized b.v the architect, who was first to.fix 
the price, and grant such extension of time 
therefor as he thought necessary, ami power 
was also given him to extend the time for 
completion in case of a strike. The building 
was not completed for over four months after 
the time fixed, and this action for the balance 
of tiie contract price was commenced within 
the lime the filial payment was made payable 
under the contract. Although some extras 
were done, and there was evidence as to delay

by strikes, the architect was not asked for. and 
lie did not grant, any extension of time: 
Held, that the contract must govern, and that 
the defendants were entitled to recover, by 
way of counterclaim, the sum provided by 
the contract as liipiidated damages. If a 
claim to liquidated damages by a defendant 
is pleaded by way of counterclaim, the plain
tiff may reply matters arising subsequent to 
action brought. The plaintiff was allowed to 
reply that the final payment under the con
tract had accrued due after action brought. 
Aliter, if pleaded by way of set-off. Toke v. 
Andrews, N ty R. 11. 42S. followed. McXti- 
mnra v. Slain, 2.'! O. R. It *3.

Building Contract /></#///.] — Where a 
contract provided that upon non-comple
tion by a fixed date a contractor was 
to pay or "allow" $10 a day until comple
tion : Held, that this authorized a deduction 
as liipiidated damages of the amount so "al
lowed." from the contract price, even as 
against lien-holders claiming adversely id 
the contractor, other than those having liens 
for wages where such wages liens were less 
in the aggregate than ten per cent, of the 
contract price. Mcllcan v. Kin near, 22 O. R. 
313.

Contract -llelay Caused Ini Contractor. \ 
—Where a contract provides that an engine 
shall he built and placed in position by a cer
tain date, with a penalty for each day's de
lay. the time of commencement is of the es
sence of the contract, and if, owing to the 
purchaser's fault, the contractor is materially 
delayed in commencing the work, the parties 
are at large so far as the penalty is concerned, 
the purchaser, if the work be not completed 
by the time fixed, being entitled only to actual 
damages. Holme v. (loppy. 3 M. & W. 3N7, 
followed. Kerr Engine Co. v. French Itierr 
Tini Co., 21 A. R. KM». Affirmed, 24 S. C. R. 
7(0.

Covenant — Ihlan — Eanitahlc Itclicf.] — 
Vmler a covenant contained in a lease grant
ing a right of way over certain lands to 
a railway company for the purpose of a 
switch to a gravel pit. the lessees on default 
in removing the tracks and ties from the land 
within fifteen days from the termination of 
the lease, were to forfeit and pay to the 
lessor $0 a day as liquidated damages, and not 
as a penalty, for each day after the said 
time that the lands and premises should re
main in any way obstructed :—Held, that such 
damages were liquidated. Held, however, 
that, under the circumstances set out in the 
judgment, this was a proper case in which 
to grant relief under s. Ô2. s.-s. 3. of the On
tario Judicature Act, IS!*.*», by awarding ac
tual damages estimated on a liberal scale. 
Townsend v. 'Toronto. Ilaniilton, anil llnf- 
falo It. IV. Co., 2N O. R. 11*.V

Insurance Life — V nn-acec\itiiner of 
Colit'ii -Criminal. | See Itoiial \ ictoria Fife 
Ins. Co. v. Iticl,arils. 31 O. R. 483.

X. Measure of IUmaiies.
1. It reach of Contract.

(at Covenants.
Against Incumbrances. | — Where the

vet.......... . lands, who had himself after pur-
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■ I i'i»K mortgaged the property, brought ac- 
1 hi for breach of vovenant against incum- 
1 in*■«•s : and tin* mortgage constituting the

nil covered other hind* ns well as his, and 
v - for an amount much greater than the pre-
- iii value of the land, and it was impossible 
' n|i|Nirtioii it:—Held, that the measure of

■ i images was the whole amount due on the 
n ortgage. which should he paid into court, to 
i nrc its reaching its proper destination. 1/c- 
t""'1 »'</// v. Mi limit III nl Estate Security (
L> u. it. 2115.

Against Incumbrances 7Vixen.)—Vpon 
i hreach of covenant, a party is liable only for 

sii' li damages as are the natural consequences
■ In' ad or omission. Where, therefore, the 

mice of land allowed it to Is* sold for taxes
which had accrued during his vendor's time, 
mid neglected to redeem it within the year 
:iihTwards : — Held, that he could not as of
i .-hi recover damages to the value of the land
- ;i Mowed to he sold. McCollum v. Haris, 
si t'. It. 150.

For Quiet Enjoyment — Ihductiiiy 
I mount ^ of Former .1 mini. | — I luring the 
plaint iff** ownership of a mill site the (iov-

......... lit constructed a break water at the
! ninth of the river, and the plaintiff had been 

anted damages “on account of the penning
"i 'lamming up of the waters by tin.....nstruct-
ing of the breakwater, and forcing them back 
on his property." ami on another account not 
material to this action :—Held. that, as the 
'mu awarded was a lump sum for both ac-
..... it' together, and as the evidence on the

i bitrni ion shewed that the breakwater only
i - i"d tlie plaintiff to the extent of three feet 

m water, leaving him a fall of live feet, the
nine of which could only lie nscertniu<*d by a 

reference, and as the subjects of the orbit ra- 
lioii and this action on the covenant for quiet 
1 1 i".Miieiit were noh the same, the defendants 
v-ere not entitled to deduct the money recov
ered from the (lovernmont from the amount 
levoveriKl for damages for their breach of con-
ii i ' Hiatt V. (Iraml Trunk II. II . Co., 12 
U. I! ll'.t.

For Title. | W. sold and conveyed lands
• metes and bounds to H.. who convoyed to 
D. by a deed containing absolute covenants 
bn- title. A portion of the land so conveyed

- ubscquctitly claimed by one !£.. and an 
" lion of ejectment was brought by him to re- 

eo\er possession of it, and H. inslituted pro
ie,dings under the covenant against It. I'nder 
' ese circumstances W. executed to his vendee 

mortgage to indemnify him against all dam-
- -, costs, ami charges in respect of the ac-

ii of covenant. It. subsequently comprom- 
l with It. respi ting his claim : -Held, that

". - estate was only liable for what should he 
mil to be the value of the piece of land so 

1 I-limed, and not the amount paid by his ven- 
"ii the occasion of the compromise. Hart 

Itoim. 7 Hr. 1)7.

Not to Assign Lease.)—Vpon breach of 
1 covenant in a lease not to assign without
• i'e. the lessors are entitled to recover ns 

c 'mage* such sum of money as will put them
1 he same position as if the covenant had not 

i h broken and they luul retained the lia- 
■ •> of the defendant instead of an inferior
1 ability, but in estimating the value of the 
defendant's liability allowance must be made 

the vlehwitudee of boslneee and the un
certainty of life and health. Vpon appeal

from a referee's report the damages were re
duced from W,SH7.tl2 to $500. Williams v. 
Varie, I,. |{. 3 H. 7311, followed. Munro 
v. Il aller ( No. 2i, 2H <). It. 574.

Not to Carry on Business — Lo»» of 
Custom. | — In an action for damages 
for breach of a covenant not to carry 
on a certain business, it was held that gen
eral loss of custom after the commencement 
of the new business by tin* defendants could 
be shewn by the plaintiff as evidence to go to 
the jury of damages resulting to him from 
such business, ltatcliffe v. Kvnns. [ iM'.rj | 2 (/. 
It. 524. applied and followed. 2. That dam
ages were properly assessed up to the date of 
the judgment. Stalker v. Ihmwich. 15 O. It. 
342. followed. 'Turner v. Hum*, 24 O. It. 2H.

To Insure against Fire.|—In an action 
on a covenant by lessee to insure the premises 
in the name of the lessor, the insurance money 
to be exnonded in the erection of new build
ings:—Held, that the measure of damages was 
the value of the premises lost to the plaint iff 
by defendant's neglect to insure, such value 
not exceeding the sum in which defendant was 
to have insured by bis covenant ; ami that it 
could make no difference that, on failure of 
the lessee to insure, the lessor was allowed by 
tbe lease to do so, anil charge the premiums 
ns rent. Houylass v. Muriiliy, Hi V. ('. It.

| 113.
To Repair. | — In an action on a lease 

(having many years to run i for rent ;,nd non
repair of the premises: Held, that the re
versioner. by reason of the length of the lease, 
was not restricted to nominal damages, but 
the measure of damages was the amount to 
which the reversion is injured by tie- premises 
being out of repair. Atkinson v. Heard, II 
V. 1'. 245.

(bf Other Contract»,

Advance of Money.] Assumpsit on an 
agreement, whereby defendant agreed to sup
ply plaintiff with whatever funds lie should 
require for carrying on his business la miller, 
\c. i not exceeding, Jgc„ to lie si su red by the 
promissory notes of plaintiff, and warehouse 
receipts for the Hour, which was to Is* sold by 
defendants as agents and commission mer
chants in any market the plaintiff might think 
proper, and that plaintiff should give a mort
gage to defendants on his mill as collateral 
security. Breach (first count), that, although 
defendants advanced a small sum. yet they 
would not make any further advances, by 
means whereof the plaintiff has been unable 
to do sticli an extensive business and gain 
siii'li profits as lie might have done. Defend
ants traversed the several averments in the 
declaration, and pleaded a substituted special 
agreement. After verdict for plaintiff on the 
first count for £3.030 and on the second for 
£2.237 12 s. till. :—Held, that there should be 
a new trial: that as to the first count, the 
damages were not warranted by the evidence, 
there being no request of any s|s»cifie sum 
proved, and that general evidence of plaintiff 
asking for and failing to obtain advances was 
not sufficient. Quiere, as to the measure of 
damages for breach of the contract set out in 
the first count. Hyde v. Goodrrham, <1 ('. V. 
21.

Advance of Money.]—Defendant ngreed 
to furnish plufutiff with money to construct a
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drain in the township of Dunwich known as 
the Men nie drain, the amount to he furnished 
" not to exceed the sum of Sl.ôtni at any time,” 
ainl to pay the same to plaintiff as often and 
in such sums as might lie required, the plain
tiff to give the defendant his note for each sum 
required, and to pay defendant interest at 
twelve per cent, per annum for the use of said 
moneys. Plaintiff alleged that upon the 
strength of this agreement lie contracted with 
the township to construct the drain. Defend
ant furnished money from time to time to the 
plaintiff, exceeding in all $ 1 ,.*itht, hut not suffi
cient to complete the drain, mid defendant re
fused to furnish more. The plaintiff borrowed 
moneys from others at less than twelve per 
cent, interest, hut claimed damages for breach
of his agi...ment, contending that lie was
thereby delayed in completing the drain, and 
that owing to such delay and to the winter 
setting in lie lost largely, instead of making 
a prolit, which lie would otherwise have made:

Held, that whether the agreement was to 
furnish money to the extent of $1.000 only, or 
to such extent as might he necessary for the 
construction of the drain, not exceeding 
$1.000 at any one time, the only damages for 
which defendant was liable would he the dif
ference between the rate of interest payable 
to the defendant under the agreement and the 
market rale of interest at the time of the 
breach, Mamie v. Leiteh, 8 O. It. .”07.

Bonus. | — Damages to a municipal corpor
ation upon failure of defendant in perform
ance of contract to carry on manufactures ac
cording to the terms of a by-law granting him 
aid. See Village of lieu Kiel 8 v. Itonahl, 1 O.
U. 1, 11 A. It. HOT».

Bonns --Failure to Coni lily with Condi
tions.]- -See Count a of llalton v. tira ml 
Trunk H. » . Co.. 10 A. It. 2.Y2. 21 S. V. It.
7hi : Village of Hrigliton v. Auston, 10 A. It.au».

Building Contract — X on-completion of 
llnuxe* hii Stiiiulated Time.]—The defend
ant agreed with the plaintiff to exchange 
live houses, then in course of erection, for 
certain lands of the plaintiff. Ity the con
tract, which was dated 24th March, the 
houses were to he completed by .'Ittill May, 
similar to certain houses on < 1. street. Mutual 
conveyances were to he exchanged between the 
parties within sixty days, i.e., by 24th May. 
but as a matter of fact they were executed and 
exchanged about 0th May. The plaintiff sub
sequently in the present action claimed dam
ages for non-completion of and defects in the 
finishing of the houses. The deed from the 
defendant contained no covenants covering 
the matters complained of :—Held, neverthe
less. that the plaintiff was entitled to recover 
on the original contract. A contract to per
form work or to do things for the other con
tracting party on a sale of lands at a period 
after the time fixed by the same contract for 
the execution and final delivery of the formal 
conveyance, does not become merged in the 
conveyance:—Held, also, that the loss of rents 
which might have been obtained for the houses 
if completed at the proper time was a proper ; 
measure of damages, the contracting parties 
having known that the houses were intended 
I" I"' rented. Smith V. Tennant, 20 O. It. ISO.

Building Contract—Reduction of Price 
for Had Work. ]—In an action to enforce a i 
mechanics’ lieu, brought by material men I

against the contractor and the registered 
owner, the contest was as to whether anything 
was due to the contractor, the registered 
owner not being liable on the contract : 
Held, that the amount tlue to the contractor 
could not lie ascertained without the persons 
liable on the contract being brought before the 
court. The work in question was the building 
of a church. The last of the work done was the 
pews, and as they were being put ill objection 
was made by the architect to their material 
and workmanship : Held, that the occupying 
of the church with the pews objected to in 
it was not an acceptance of the work : Held, 
also, that a reduction of the contract price 
by an amount equal to the difference in value 
between the had material and that which 
should have been used was not an adequate 
measure of the set-off to which the proprietors 
were entitled. Wood v. Stringer, 2» O. It. 
148.

Carriers. | —The measure of damages 
against carriers for non-delivery of trees con
sidered. M HI ill v. Grand Trunk It. »". Co.,
It) A. 11. 243.

Carriers— Knowledge of Special Purpose 
—\on-delireru of Animals.]—Where dogs 
were delivered to an express company to be 
carried to a city for the purpose, made known 
to the company, of being exhibited at a dog 
show, and were not delivered at the address 
given until ten hours after their arrival in 
the city, and were thus too late to compete, 
their owner was held entitled to damages 
against the company, including anticipated 
profits. Kennedy v. American Express Co.. 
22 A. It. 278.

Carrying Rails I'mployment of Persons 
other than Contractor to do Work Covered 
liy Contract.]—On the Uth August, 187.1, the 
suppliant entered into a written contract with 
the Dominion Government to remove and 
carry in barges all the steel rails that were 
then actually landed, or that might thereafter 
be landed, from sea-going vessels upon the 
wharves in the harbour of Montreal during 
the season of navigation in that year, and to 
deliver them at a place called the Rock Cut on 
the Lachiue canal. Suppliant duly entered 
upon the execution of his contract, and no 
complaint was made on behalf of the Govern
ment that his performance of the work was 
not entirely satisfactory. Some time in the 
month of September, and when the suppliant 
had only carried a small quantity of rails, the 
Government, without previous notice to the 
suppliant, cancelled the contract and employed 
other persons to do the work that he had agreed 
to perform. Thereupon the suppliant filed a 
petition of right claiming damages against the 
Government for breach of contract : — Held, 
that suppliant was entitled to damages, the 
measure thereof Isdng the profits that would 
have accrued to him if lie had carried such 
portion of the rails as was carried by other 
persons during the continuance of his con
tract. Kenney V. The Queen, 1 Ex. C. 11. 118.

Crown.]—Petition of right for damages 
for failure on the part of the Crown to perform 
agreement. Si '('Windsor and Annapolis It. »’. 
Vo. v. The Queen, 11 App. Cas. 33.1.

Employment of Workmen.]—The de
fendant, who was a contractor for certain 
work in this Province, entered into an agree
ment with the plaintiffs that if they would go 
to New York, at their own expense, and pro-
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• i' about 3<H> labourers, lie would give them 

i k at $1.35 « day. The idaintiffs hrought 
h - labourers, hut the defendant refused to 

I'lu.x them. The idnintiffs were allowed us 1 
>1,nuages for the breac h of the agreement $35.
1 ,-ir ex lieuses in going to and returning from ! 
\ ' York, and $700, the amount of advances 

ale hy them in paying the fares of certain I 
1 he labourera from New York. They were1 

not allowed commission that would have been 
awl by them from the men if employment [ 

ei been furnished. Mandia v. McMahon, 17
a u. 34.

Indemnity.! — Held, that the value of 
-•••sis sold under a judgment recovered upon n 
1 i at gage made by the idaintiffs, against j 
which they held a bond of indemnity from 
defendants, did not form the measure of dam
age-. hut they were entitled to recover the 
amount of such judgment. Haymond v. 
Cooper. 8 C. I*. 388.

Insurance —/'«re—Ultimate of Lo**.]— 
Where a policy of insurance against lire on a 
sieamlsMit. provided that in the event of loss 
the damage should he estimated "according 
to the true and actual cash value of the said | 
property at the time the same shall happen j 

Held, that in estimating the loss the defend- ' 
ant- were not entitled to have taken into ac- ! 
count a depression in the value of steamers j 
g-nerally. caused by circumstances which | 
might he temporary only. Mei'uaig v. (Junker 
City Insurance Co., 18 V. C. It. 130.

Insurance —Fire—Tenant for Life.]—The 
measure of damages recoverable hy tenant 
for life of Insured premises is the full value 
of such premises to the extent of the sum in- 
>11 red. Caldwell v. Stadacono Fire and Life 
Insurance Co., 11 S. C. It. 313.

Insurance — Life — Mon-acceptance of 
Polie y. I—By an application for a policy of 
insurance on the defendant's life he hound 
himself to pay the first premium on the pres
entation of the policy: but it was also agreed 
that the company should not incur any lia
bility until the premium had been actually 
paid ami received by the company. The ap
plication was accepted by the company and a 
policy issued and tendered to the applicant, 
"ho refused to accept it :—Held, that the com
pany could not claim the whole amount of the 
premium as liipiidated damages, hut were en
titled to such damages only as had been occa- 
- filed by the defendant's refusal to accept the 
policy. Itoyal Victoria Life Ins. Co. v. 
Ho hards, 31 (). It. 483.

Land Scrip - Assignment of Worthless 
I’oiht. I The plaintiff had agreed with the 
defendant to purchase the claim of a lialf-
....'I to land scrip in Manitoba, and defendant

procured to be assigned to plaintiff the claim 
one alleged to be a child of a half-breed. 

Ibis proved to lie erroneous, ami the scrip 
which had been Issued to him was worthless:

Held, that the plaintiff was entitled to re- 
•-«ver from the defendant the amount paid by 

' - plaintiff for the purchase of the so-called 
right : the plaintiff to assign to the defendant, 

nintuin valent, the land scrip he had receiv
ed. /turns v. Young, 10 A. H. 315.

Manufacture and Sale of Chattels-
Contingencies.]—Five days after milking a 
contract with the plaintiffs for the manufac
ture by them of a large number of shells

for electric light lamps, to he delivered 
inontnly for a period of twenty months, 
the defendants notified the idaintiffs that 
they would not carry out the contract. The 
idaintiffs had done nothing towards per
forming the contract, and had incurred no ex
pense with reference to it: Held, that though 
the plaintiffs were entitled to bring an action 
at once to recover damages, they should not 
he allowed as damages the full amount of their 
expected profit, but that allowance should be 
made tor the many contingencies which might 
have happened before the time for fulfilment. 
The court, after stating the general principles 
and isdnling out some of the contingencies, 
reduced the amount of damages allowed hy the 
trial Judge. Ontario Lantern Co. v. Hamil
ton Itrass Manufacturing Co., 37 A. It. 340.

Mortgage — Distress — Itequcst of Mort- 
gagor — Judgment against Mortgagee.] — Ac
tion on a mortgage and for damages and ex
penses of a fruitless distress on F„ the tenant 
of the mortgaged premises, made at the request 
of the defendant. < In the reference to ascertain 
what damage the idaintiffs had properly sus
tained by reason of such distress, the master 
held thaj the amount of a judgment recovered 
by F. against the plaintiffs was the proper 
measure, and was conclusive evidence of the 
amount, although it was proved before him 
that an offer had been made by defendant to 
the plaintiffs to furnish witnesses and assist 
in the defence, and had been declined, and the 
witnesses when examined shewed that their 
evidence might materially have affected the 
verdict:—Held, that the ruling of the master 
was erroneous, and that the case must go hack 
to him to revise his report. Peterborough Heal 
Fstatc Investment Co. v. Ireton, 5 O. It. 47.

Sale of Goods — Defect in Quality.] — 
Assumpsit on a contract to make and deliver 
two pair of burr mill-stones. Breach, their 
insufficiency and bad quality. The jury, in 
addition to the cost of new stones, allowed 
certain separate sums for money exismded in 
attempting to repair the broken stones, for 
dressing them, and for injury caused hy their 
nreaking the machinery of the mill; damages 
being specially claimed in the declaration on 
these accounts:—Held, that the verdict was 
sustainable as to the last two items, hut not 
as to the first. Colton v. (Jood, 11 U. ('. It. 153.

Sale of Goods A on-delivery.] — In an ac
tion by plaintiffs against défendants for dam
ages occasioned by the non-delivery of a cer
tain article of machinery contracted to Is» 
delivered by them for plaintiffs, it appeared 
that no notice had been given at the time of 
the contract to the defendants of the necessity 
for a prompt delivery of the machinery, nor 
of the use it was to lie put to:—Held, on the 
authority of Cory v. Thames Iron Works 
Co., L. 11. 3 Q. B. 181, and Hadley v. 
Itaxemlale, it F.x. 341, that the plaintiffs could 
only recover the value of the missing article, 
ami were not entitled to the loss of profits aris
ing from this non-delivery, or the wages of 
certain workmen employed upon the building 
in which the machinery was to he used. Ilutli- 
ren Woollen Manufacturing Co. v. Great 
Western H. IV. Co.. 18 C. P. 310.

Plaintiff had sold certain goods to M., which 
ware at the tin» lying at the defendants’ rail
way station, and defendants were fully aware 
of the sale, but notwithstanding they contract
ed with plaintiff to carry and deliver them 
for him as required, and gave him a shipping
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hill accordingly. In nil net ion by plaintiff 
«gainst defendants for non-delivery : — Held, 
• hat lin* i.biiniiff wns vntiil«‘il to recover tIk* 
"hole value of thv property converted. ami not 
merely tla* difference l>e tween I ho price at 
jin* I in»*» wlion defendants refused to deliver 
il. anti wlii'ii lhoy tomloroil it hark again. 
Itrill v. (innul Trunk It. It'. Co., 20 ('. I'. 440.

In an action for non-del ivory of 2.000 bush
els of wheat sold by defendant to plaintiff:— 
Held, that the plaintiff was entitled to recover 
as damages the amount paid by him for addi
tional carriage on wheat which lie was forced 
to purchase in a more distant market, liruev 
v. Tolton, 4 A. It. 144.

In an action for non-delivery of goods pur
chased by plaintiff :—Held. I lint the fact of 
plaintiff having contracted to re-sell to a third 
Inn son would not limit his damages to the 
price agreed upon on such re-sale, though less 
Mian the market price. Hallantync v. Watson,

Sale of Goods -Warranty of 'Title—Con- 
teni/dated Profits. |—The defendant company 
in 1 HtK| sold a hay press to their co-defendant 
upon credit, and upon the terms that the prop
erly should remain in them until payment. The 
contract was properly tiled under s. «1 of Ô1 
Viet. e. 11» (s. 3 of R. s. <). IS! 17 c. 14111. 
A few months afterwards the purchaser resold 
the press to the plaintiff, who had no know
ledge of the facts, and was told that it was paid 
for and free from any Hen. The defendant 
company seized it in the plaintiff's possession 
under llie terms of their contract -Held, that 
the plaintiff was entitled to recover from his 
vendor, upon a warranty of title which lie 
proved, the value of the press and the sum he 
would have received beyond expenses upon 
contracts actually made to press hay with the 
press in «piestion, and which lie was in course 
of executing at the lime of the seizure, the use 
of the press in that way having been in the 
contemplai ion of the plaintiff's vendor al the 
time of ilie sale. Sheard v. Iloran. ."ill <>. It. 
<118.

Sale of Land Lons of Itnnjain Preri- 
oii*/// I/m/,'. | l.oss of prolit sustained hv. 
and the expenses which a purchaser of lands 
lias been pul to. on a resale by him, unknown 
In his vendor, before such purchaser lias enter
ed into a binding contract for purchase, are 
not damages naturally Mowing from the breach 
of the latter agreement, and cannot he recov
ered by him against his vendor. In such a 
case, if recoverable at all. the true measure 
of damages would lie the increased value of the 
land at the time of the breach, over the pur
chase money. Lomu v. (Hirer, HI (>. It. 81».

Work and Labour. | Hefendant agreed 
to saw for plaintiff a certain ipiantiiy of logs, 
which the plaintiff was to deliver at his mill, 
at specified rates In an action for not saw
ing logs so delivered:- (/mere. as to the mea
sure of damages to he recovered. Iliichiiiinii 
v. Anderson. 1(1 V. f. It. 331.

Work and Labour-—/,,,** of Profits.] — 
M. entered into a contract with the Hominion 
(hivernaient to do parliamentary and depart
mental binding for a period of five years. 
I»uring the continuance oi the contract the 
Government employed other persons to do cer
tain portions of the work which >1. was en
titled to do, and in consequence of this M.

(through his trustee in insolvency) brought 
an action by petition of right to recover dam
ages against the Government for breach of 
contract. The breach was admitted by the 
Crown, and the case was referred by the court 
to two referees to ascertain the amount due 
M. for loss of profits in respect to the work 
that was withheld from him and given to other 
persons. The referees found that the work 
done by persons other than M. amounted in 
$20,307.711. and that the cost of performing 
such work amounted to $lo.(»l»4.74. leaving a 
balance for contractor's profit of $13,2<i3.<iô. 
From this balance the referees made deduc
tions for "superintendence generally, wear 
and tear of plant, building. &<•., rent, insur
ance. fueh and taxes." amounting in the whole 
to $3,(137.71, and r,•commended that M. lie paid 
a sum of $11.(120.144 as representing the con- 
lmotor's profit lost to M. by the breach of 
contract. On appeal from the referees' re
port : Held, that the referees were wrong in 
making such deductions, and that M. was en
titled to lie paid the difference lie tween the 
value of the work done by persons other than 
himself during the continuance of his con
tract. and the amount it would have actually 
cost him. as such contractor, to perform that 
work. Itoiid v. The Queen, 1 Ex. ('. It. lSii.

Bodily Injurie* Mental Shark.]— In an 
action for bodily injuries damages for " mental 
shock " are not recoverable. Victorian Itail- 
ways Commissioners v. Coultas, 13 App. ('as. 
222. followed. Ilemlrrson v. Canada Atlantie 
It. II . Co.. 23 A. It. 4117.

Chattel Mortgage Possession Taken by 
Mortyayee—Seizure hn Sheriff under Attaeh- 
inent in Insolreney- Hand ini/ (loads over to 
lssii/ine. |— See Paterson v. .Mam/han, .‘{Il I".

C. It. 271.

Chattel Mortgage Seizure before lh 
fault.] Held, following Porter v. Flintoft. »! 
C. P. TI3. and Italian v. Iteamish, H» C. P. 
HU, that an action will not lie at the suit of the 
mortgagor of chattels against the mortgagee, 
for seizure of the chattels before default in pay
ment. where there is no proviso in the mort
gage for possession until default : and that even 
if an action would lie. the jury should lie told 
that the plaintiff could recover only to the ex
tern of his interest in the goods and for the 
damage done to such interest, instead of. as in 
this case, for their full value, as in the case of 
a wrong-doer. MeAulay v. Allen, 20 C. P. 
417.

Company— Transfer of Stork—Refusal to 
Reyister. |—In an action against a harbour 
company for refusing to register a transfer of 
stock by one S. to the plaintiffs:—Held, as to 
the shares for which tin* plaintiffs were en
titled to recover, that they were strictly en
titled only to their value at the time of de
mand and refusal to transfer: hut the jury 
having allowed a larger sum. and this question 
not having been pressed on the argument, the 
court did not reduce the verdict. Me.Murrich 
v. Hand Head Harbour Co., Il V. C. It. 333.

Conversion Distress—Measure of Ham- 
ayes. J—See Williams v. Thomas, 2Ô O. It.
Bati.
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Crown—Lamia Taken—Lands In furiously 
.\ffn h d.\—See t'KUWN, I.

Diversion of Watercourse. | —The de- 
f ndanta built an embankment whic h entirely 

"IT the plaintiff* access to the water of 
-ironm by diverting it from hi* farm :— 

Ih'ld. ihat the diversion, not the damage *us- 
ned therefrom, gave him hi* cause of a<- 

■H : and the projier mode of estimating the 
mage* was to treat the diversion ns perman- 
i and to consider its effect upon the value 

' ilie farm. McGillivray v. Great Western 
IC. W. Go.. 25 1 . G. It. «ill. distinguished.
I rtliur y. Ilrtnid Trunk It. IV. Go., 2Ô (). It. 
.7 Affirmed in appeal. 22 A. It. Hit.

Diversion of Watercourse. | — The
lintiff. having failed to prove actual dnm- 

was allowed nominal damages for the 
"iig : and. instead of granting a mandatory 

injunction to compel tin» restoration of the 
watercourse, the court directed a reference 
■ i ascertain the compensation to which the 
i»l lintiff would be» entitled ns upon an author
ed diversion of the watercourse under 51 
\ t c. 2Î*. s. !Ml. *.-*. h (I>. i Toll on v. Gana- 
■hnn Pacific It. IV. Go., 22 O. It. 204.

Easement. | — The defendants granted to 
h" prcdec-essors in title of the plaintiff, with 
"venants for title under the Short Forms 
Vi. certain lands with the right and easement 
"i erecting a dam at a certain spot. It was 
iMi l-ward* held that they had no power to 
want such a right, but it was shewn that 
h was not. in any event, practicable to niain- 
> iin a dam at the spot in question :—Held, 
ilint the defendants were not liable to repay 
Mi.- full purchase money less the actual value 
"i lie- land without the supposed right, but 
only the actual practical value of tin* sup- 
lH"*ed right, which was nothing. Platt v. 
•hand Trunk It. IV. Go., 10 A. It. 4iKt.

Execution —Sri:urc of Stranger's floods.] 
The defendant G. and two others, having 

vent ions against W. <S: K.. directed the sei
zure "f certain goods. The plaintiff, to whom 
the goods belonged, demanded them of the 
bailiff, who refused to give them up. G. 
afterwards directed the bailiff not to sell or do 
untiling more on his execution, hut it did not 
■'ippear that lie told the plaintiff of this, or 
ordered the goods to be returned to him. The 
plaintiff then brought trover against the 
bailiff and G„ and the bailiff afterwards sold 
the goods under the other executions, paying 
over no portion of the proceeds to G. : Held, 
'hut G. was liable for the full value of the 
-""Is, for the plaintiff's right of action ac- 
inod on the demand and refusal, and was not 

defeated by what took place afterwards. 
Iliieklein v. Durrant, 32 V. G. It. PS.

Fraudulent Removal of Goods Liable 
under Execution. | - A writ against one 
M» K. having I teen placed in the sheriff's 
bands, the defendant in this action fraudu
lently removed and secreted money and goods 

'hie to Is» seized under the execution. In 
minting the damages against the defendant 

'"!• such fraudulent removal, it was held that 
11"- return of the sheriff as to the amount
.....le on the writ should Is* presumed to be
1 "iTeet. and if the defendant contended that 
'lie sheriff should have applied the proceeds 
-t the sale of other goods to satisfy the plnin- 

'itT's execution, or that the sheriff should have 
seized ami sold goods, and so applied the pro

ceeds. he must prove such a case. Turner v. 
Patterson, 13 G. I*. 412.

Nuisance -Injury to Uerersion.|- In an 
action on the ease by reversioners for a ser
ious injury to their reversionary interest by 
the erection of a nuisance in a public high
way. the jury are not necessarily restricted 
to a verdict for nominal damages on the first 
trial, but may give damages commensurate 
to the injury which the plaintiffs may sustain 
by the possible continuance of the nuisance. 
Ilreir v. Ha by, IF. G. II. 43M.

Principal and Agent .1/is-in rest nient.] 
—An agent who invests money for his prin
cipal. without taking proper precautions as 
to the sufficiency of the security, is guilty 
of negligence, and, if the value of the secur
ity proves less than the amount invested, he is 
liable to his principal for the loss occasioned 
thereby. The measure of damages in such a 
case is not the amount lent, with interest, but 
the difference between that amount and the 
actual value of the land. Loirenbury v. 
V olley, 2.-i S. G. It. 51.

Registrar of Deeds Omission in f'erti- 
fiente. | A registrar, being applied to by the 
plaintiff for a certificate of the registries on a 
lot, gave one in which lie omitted to mention 
a mortgage for prior to that which the
plaintiff purchased, supposing it. from the 
certificate, to Is* a first incumbrance. The 
first mortgagee obtained a decree for sale, 
and the plaintiff purchased the land at less 
than what would satisfy the two mortgages, 
but lie soon afterwards sold at a considerable 
advance, so that in the end he would receive 
all that lie bad paid for his mortgage. In an 
action against the registrar for this omission 
in his certificate, the jury gave ÿôtsi damages: 
—lli-ld. that the damages were moderate, the 
plaintiff having in fact sustained loss by de
fendant's mistake to the full amount of the 
first mortgage. Ilarrison v. Ureya, 20 V. G. 
It. 324.

Right of Way -Loss of Husimss.\ Tin- 
defendant, the owner of certain water lots 
upon the lake front, subject to the usual 
reservation in favour of the Grown of free 
passage over all navigable waters thereon, 
refused to allow the plaintiff to haul ice cut 
from the lake over such lots, when frozen, 
to the wharf from which the plaintiff desired 
to ship the ice for the purposes of his business, 
unless the plaintiff paid toll, which lie refused 
to do :—Held, that the water over the defend
ant's lot was a highway, and the plaintiff had 
the right without payment to cross the lot. 
whether the water upon it was fluid or frozen ; 
and. having a cause of complaint, and a right 
of action for his personal loss, he was entitled 
to come to the court for a declaration of right. 
Gooderham v. City of Toronto, 21 <>. It. 12*». 
I'.l A. It. **41. and City of Toronto v. Lorscli. 
24 O. It. 22*.t, followed. Held, also, that the 
defendant was liable for such reasonable dam
ages as flowed directly from the wrong done 
by his refusal; but. as be had acted without 
malice and under a bond fide mistake as to 
his rights, and as the plaintiff might have paid 
the toll under protest, the defendant was not 
liable for the plaintiff's loss of business conse
quent on bis failure to ship the ice. t'ulhrton 
v. Miller, 2*1 O. R. 3U.

Shares—Pledge—Sale. ]—See Bkokek.
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Sheriff. |—Damages in action against sher

iff for taking insufficient bond in action of 
replevin. A Orman v. Hone, 43 O. It. 050, 14
u. It. 287.

Ship —Injury by Collision.]—In an action 
for injury to plaintiff's vessel, caused by colli
sion with defendant’s steamboat :—Held, that 
the plaintiff was entitled to recover the cost 
of repairing his vessel, and for the permanent 
injury done to her, and the wages of his crew 
necessarily kept over during the repairs : but 
not for the sum expended in the hire of mi
ni her vessel to take her place, or for the pro
fits which he would have earned by her em
ployment. Semble, that in an action of trover 
for a vessel, the loss of profit may be recov
ered. Brown v. Beatty, 35 I'. C. It. 328.

Timber Injunction.]—On an application 
for an injunction, where timber is cut and 
there is no evidence of mala tides or inten
tional wrong, the injury actually sustained 
b.\ such cutting is the measure of damage 
to the owner or mortgagee of the land. Me- 
l.idii v. Hurt on, 21 Or. 134.

Timber Y'rr*/>«**. | — I n trespass for tak
ing timber, the court refused to disturb the 
verdict, on the ground that the damages were 
beyond the value of the logs taken. Flint 
x. Bird, 11 U. 0. It. ill.

Timber License Failure to make Title.]
See St. Catharines Milling ami Lumber Co.

v. / in Queen, 2 15 x. C. It. 202, and Bulmer 
V. The Queen, 3 Kx. ('. It. 1H4. 23 S. C. it. 
488.

Trespass to Land —Crops.]—In trespass 
to land, where the action was brought on the 
7th May :—Held, that the plaintiff might re
cover to the extent of the ultimate injury re
sulting to the crop from the act complained of, 
as ascertained at the time of harvest. 'I'hroop 
v. Fowler, 13 l ", C. It, 305.

Trespass to the Person — Arrest before 
Indorsement of Warrant—Detention after.] — 
A warrant for the arrest of the plaintiff, who 
had made default in paying a line on con
viction for an infraction of the liquor license 
law, was sent from an outlying county to a 
city. Before it was indorsed by a magistrate 
in the city the plaintiff was arrested there by 
two of the defendants, the chief constable and 
a detective, and confined. Some hours after 
ih" arrest the warrant was properly indorsed, 
and the detention of the plaintiff was con
tinued until payment of the fine:- Held, that 
the only damages recoverable by the plain
tiff were for the trespass up to the time 
of the backing of I lie warrant. South wick 
v. Ilare, 24 O. It. 528.

Trover — Pamphlet» — Literary Value — 
Worth of Paper.] — Trover for pamphlets. 
Plea, not guilty. On the production, at the 
trial, of one of the pamphlets sued for, the 
•Indue in the county court directed that the 
plaintiff was not entitled to maintain the no
tion because the pamphlet was a scoffing and 
indecent attack on Christianity, and ordered a 
nonsuit. On appeal :—Held, that the plaintiff 
bad property in the materials composing the 
pamphlets, independently of what was printed 
on them, and lie would have a right to he in
demnified therefor; that the Judge should have 
directed the jury as to the nature of works 
which the law protects and what it prohibits ;

that if the pamphlets were not illegal, they 
should give damages for their value as n liter
ary production; and if illegal, they should 
give damages to the value of the paper, &e., 
irrespective of the words upon it. Iloueher v. 
Shewan, 14 ('. I’. 419.

Trustee — Had Investment.] — Where a 
trustee is authorized to invest in either of 
two specified modes, and by mistake invests 
in neither, the measure of his liability is the 
loss arising from his not having invested in 
the less beneficial of the authorized modes. 
Two years before the passing of the Act re
laxing the usury laws 122 Viet. c. 85.1. a 
trustee, who was authorized to invest on mort
gage or government securities, made an invest
ment in I pper Canada Bank stock, under the 
impression that such an investment was with
in his authority. The stock ultimately turned 
out worthless; and the trustee submitted to 
account for the principal with compound in
terest at six per cent. :—Held, that this was 
the extent of his liability, though eight per 
cent, might have been obtained on mortgages. 
Paterson v. I.uiley, 18 Ur. 13.

XI. Mitigation of Damages.

Breach of Promise of Marriage. |
In assumpsit for breach of promise of mar
riage. the defendant is entitled, in mitigation 
of damages, to cross-examine the plaintiff's 
own witness respecting the general bad char
acter of the plaintiff. MeOregor v. McArthur,

; 5 C. P. 493.

Carriers — \ of Carrying floods Safely.] — 
In an action for not carrying goods safely, 

j whereby they were lost, issues in fact were 
left to the jury, reserving the question of nora- 

! inaI or substantial damages for the opinion 
of the court:—Held, that the only question 
for the court was, whether the plaintiff should 

1 be limited to nominal damages, or recover the 
actual value of his goods ; and that the ques
tion of mitigating the damages upon the facts 
proved could not lie considered. Hobson v. 
Buffalo and Lake Huron H. IV. Co., 10 C. P. 
270.

Sale of Goods—Hedelivery.] — Semble, if 
in an action upon the case for not manufac
turing 400 bushels of wheat into Hour, the 
plaint iff recover damages equal to the value 
of the wheat delivered to defendant, he can
not bring an action for goods sold, for part of 
the wheat which had, in point of fact, been 
redelivered to the plaintiff : and that such 
redelivery should have been given in evidence 
in mitigation of damages. Andrus v. liurwell, 
Tay. 382.

Trespass to Goods -Justice of the Peace.]
! —Trespass against a magistrate for seizing 
i and selling plaintiff's goods. At the trial 
! evidence was given to shew that the plaintiff 
I had been guilty of the offence charged, but 

such evidence was offered and received only 
I in mitigation of damages ; the provisions of 
| Vi Viet. c. 180, s. 12, which in such a case 
| limits the damage to 2d., and deprives the 

plaintiff of costs, were overlooked ; and the 
plaintiff obtained a verdict for full damages : 
—Held, that there must be a new trial with
out costs. Brass v. Huber, 15 V. C. K. 025.

Sec Pleading.
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XII. Nominal Damages.

DAMAGES. 1814

Assumpsit —Admission of Cause of Action
I nilurc to Prove Damages.]— In assumpsit !

• 'ii i In- common counts, defendant was duly i 
imiilied to attend the trial of the cause as a | 
witness on behalf of the plaintiff, which he j 
neglected to do. The plaintiff proceeded with j 
il i' trial of the cause, expecting to prove by j 
defendant's attorney that he bad offered 1120 J 
in compromise the action, which he failed to 
prove. A verdict was taken for the plaintiff. 1 
under the statute 14 & 1Ô Viet. c. 00. pro con- j

use, and damages were assessed at Is. :— I 
Held, on an application to increase the verdict ' 
in tôt I, the amount claimed by the plaintiff 
ii his particulars, that the admission was only I 

in be taken as to the cause of action, and not | 
ihe amount of damages, and that a misunder- 
- landing having arisen as to the offer of 1120, j 
the plaintiff was entitled to a new trial on j 
the ground of surprise, on payment of costs, 
Kolu rtson v. Posh, 2 C. P. 11)3.

Attorney.|—Where an attorney was re
tained to apply to relieve a sheriff from an 
attachment, and the jury found him in fault j 
in conducting the application:—Held, that lie ! 
was liable to nominal damages, although the | 
-peeial damage laid was not proved. McLeod 

X III,niton, 3 V. C. It. 84.

Bailiff Not Executing Writ of Execu
tion. | -See Nerlich v. ualloy. I A. K. 480.

Carriers. |—See Hobson v. Huff a! o and 
Lake Huron It. II". Co., 10 C. l\ 27lt, ante, 
XI.

Contract— Preach of—Formation of Com
pany.}—The plaintiffs and defendant entered 
into a joint venture to form a company to 
work a mine in land forming part of a town
ship road allowance, the defendant to form 
the company, and the plaintiffs to vest in the 
company the mineral right in the land. The 
plaintiffs accordingly procured a by-law to 
be passed by the municipality for the sale of 
the mineral rights, under s. 442 of the Muni
cipal Act, which authorizes such sale, but with 
i he proviso that the public travel should not i 
be interfered with. A conveyance containing j 
the above proviso was, with the defendant's 
consent, made to one It. II. .1.. who executed 
a formal declaration of trust of one-third in
terest to the plaintiffs, but not of the balance ; 
but he stated that he held the whole land in 
trust for plaintiffs, ami was willing to con- 
icv as they directed, and the plaintiffs in
formed defendant that they were ready to con
vey to him. Defendant obtained an Act in
corporating a company to work the mine and 
i'siie stock, which company proved a failure, 
but through no default of defendant, who was 
the heaviest loser of all the parties interested. 
The plaintiffs having sued defendant for not 
forming the joint stock company, or carrying 
mi mining operations, and having obtained a 
verdict for #400:—Held, that the verdict must 
be reduced to nominal damages. Johns v. 
Heck, 24 C. P. 210.

Contract — Preach of — Presentment of 
Vote.]—Plaintiff sued defendant, an agent of 
in express company, on an alleged undertak
ing to take and carry a copy of a lost note 
and present it for payment, and in case of 
non-payment to notify the indorsers. Breach, 
that defendant did not present or notify, in I 
consequence of which the indorsers refused to I

pay the note. The evidence shewed no demand 
by the plaintiff upon the indorsers for the pay
ment. nor refusal by them to pay: — Held, 
that without such evidence the plaintiff could 
at most recover only nominal damages. Mi- 
(Juurric v. Fargo, 21 C. I*. 478.

Contract —Hreach of —Heroeation.]—A 
contract sealed ami delivered by one party, 
which is subject to the approval of the other 
party, cannot be revoked by the former before 
the latter has hail a reasonable time within 
which to signify his assent. Nominal dam
ages only allowed against the defaulting party 
under the circumstances set out in the report. 
W'atimus Engine Works Co. v. Pratt, 30 O. 
it rws.

Contract -llrcacli of—Sale, of floods.] —
I "pon an assessment of damages for goods sold, 
defendant tried to prove a contract to deliver 
the goods in Toronto free of charge, and that 
they were refused by defendant in consequence 
of their arriving with charges on them, and 
the jury found nominal damages only:- -Held, 
tlint such matter should have been pleaded 
in bar, and was not available to defendant 
on an assessment of damages. Comstock v. 
Thistle, 7 C. I*. 27.

Defamation—Omission of Jury to Find ] 
—per Hagarty, >., and Galt, .1.—No
court has or ought to have the right ex pro- 
prio motu to direct judgment for nominal dam
ages where a jury has refused to award them. 
Per Osler, J.A.—Nominal damages should not 
be added, unless it clearly appear that such 
damages are a mere matter of form, or that 

i the omission to lind them was accidental, or 
unintentional, or an oversight following a dis
tinct intention to lind the plaintiff's cause of 

I action proved. Per Patterson, J.A.—The jury 
I having left no fact undetermined, the plain

tiff was entitled to judgment, which might 
: properly be entered for nominal damages with 
1 full costs. Wills v. Carman, Ï4 A. It. 656.

Ejectment. |—When the term in a declar
ation in ejectment has expired, the plaintiff is 
entitled to recover nominal damages and his 
costs, although lie cannot recover possession. 
Doe d. Lick v. Ausman, 11. T. <i Viet.

Ferry Rights — Infringement of.] — See 
(Jalarneau v. (luilhault, 111 S. C. It. 570.

Money Demand Payment after Action,] 
—Sherwood v. Campbell, 5 O. S. 2.

Prohibition.| -In proceeding in prohibi
tion, the plaintiff can only recover nominal 

l damages. If he wish to recover substantial 
I damages, he must proceed by action on the 
j case after the entry of judgment quod stet

Ïirohihitio. Mittlebcrgcr v. Merritt, 2 I". C. 
t. 413.

Sheriff. | — Where a jury, upon being 
I charged that they were not to lind for the 
| plaintiff unless they were satisfied that there 

lind been neglect on the part of the sheriff 
from which the plaintiff had suffered some j damage, returned a nominal verdict in favour 
of tile plaintiff, the court refused to set it Hide 

I under the facts stated in the case, on the 
| ground that, even to sustain such a verdict 
1 for not arresting a defendant upon mesne 

process, some clear proof of an injury received 
from the neglect should have been given, 
and that none was offered. O'Connor v. Ham
ilton, 4 V. C. It. 243.
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Sheriff -direction of Appellate Court.| — 

The jury having assessed the damages against 
a sheriff’s officer at a nominal sum, the court 
of appeal, instead of a new trial, directed 
judgment to lie entered against his co-defend
ant. the sheriff, for a like amount. (Jordon 
v. Humble, lit A. It. 44M.

Trespass. | In trespass, defendant justi
fied cutting (lie ditch complained of under an 
award of fence viewers, disc. The jury found 
for defendant on this issue, and on the general 
issue that there was no damage : Held, that, 
as a right was involved, the plaintiff was en
titled to a verdict on the general issue for 
nominal damages. Warren v. Jlexlippes, Il.'i 
V. ('. It. 51*.

See To pi or v. Massey. lilt O. It. 4-1* : Coffey 
\. Senne, 25 O. R. 22. 22 A. It. 2<M*.

XIII. Particular Actions and Proceed*

(See also under the Titles of the Particular 
Act ions. )

Bailment -Hire of floods—Ayreement to 
Heturn - t 'ontmet - Oamayc Occasioned by 
I nforemen Aeeident.\ Where t here is a posi
tive contract to do a tiling not in itself unlaw
ful. the contractor must perform it or pay 
damages for non-performance, although in 
eonsei|tienee of unforeseen causes the perform
ance has become unexpectedly burdensome or 
even impossible. The defendant hired the 
plaintiff’s scow and pile driver, at a named 
price per day. they to lie responsible for dam
age thereto, except to the engine, and ordinary 
wear and tear, until returned to the plaintiff. 
While in the defendants' custody, by reason of 
a storm of unusual force, the scow and pile 
driver were driven from their moorings and 
damaged : Held, that t In- defendants were 
liable for the damages thus sustained, and 
for the rent during the period of repair. Tay
lor v. < 'a Id well. .'{ 15. & S. S’Jti. followed. 
Harvey v. Murray, bill Mass. ,‘177. approved. 
(Irunt v. Armour. *25 O. R. 7.

Bailment I nubility to Ihlirer Spécifié 
Properly Claim for I nliiiuidated I lamages

I nlerph ailer Order.] - See He Canadian 
Pacifie H. II . Co. and Carrutlicrs, 17 P. R.

Banks and Banking —Special He pox it— 
Wronyfu! Hefuxul to Pay Out. |—The dam
ages recoverable by a non-trading depositor 
in the savings bank department of a bank 
who has made his deposit subject to special 
terms, mi the wrongful refusal of the bank 
to pay it to him personally, are limited to the 
interest on the money. Marzetti v. Williams, 
I l»_. »V Ail. 115. and Rolin v. Steward. 14 < '. 
15, 51*4. distinguished. Henderson v. Hunk of 
Hamilton. 25 O. R. 1141.

Benefit Insurance.| —The plaintiff, in an 
action to recover damages from a railway 
company for the death of her husband, was 
paid a sum of $250 by a benefit insurance 
society in connection with the railway, though 
a distinct organization, of which deceased wits 
a mendier. The plaintiff gave a receipt stal
ing that the railway company was relieved 
from all liability. The deceased'* certificate 
did not profess to lie un insurance against

accidents, and the railway company were not 
parties to tin- receipt :—Held, that the receipt 
formed no bar to the action against the de
fendants : nor was there any right to deduct 
the amount received from tile benefit society 
from the sum the plaintiff was entitled to as 
damages. lli< ks v. Newport. &«•., R. W. Vo., 
4 R. A: S. 4M.‘{ in. I. distinguished. Parmer 
v. (irund Trunk H. II . Co., 21 <). It. 21*1*.

Bond \dministration llond.|—In an ac
tion on an administration bond, the want of a 
decree is a good plea to a breach for not dis
tributing, but it is no ground for staying pro
ceedings, nor is the want of a citation for an 
account, nor the omission to shew the receipt 
mill misappropriation of fund*. On such 
breach full damages may lie recovered. \eill 
X. UcLangMiu, i P. it. 812.

Bond—Appeal llond.] — In winding-up pro
ceedings a property was sold by tender under 
the power of sale in a mortgage with the con
sent of the Ihiuidntor, and an appeal by an 
unsuccessful tenderer to a Judge from the re
port confirming the sale was dismissed, where
upon a further appeal to the court of appeal 
was allowed upon the appellant giving secur
ity by bond to the successful tenderer to ans
wer the damages which the latter as purchaser 
might sustain by being prejudicially affected 
in his purchase, by the appeal allowed, in case 
siu li appeal should fail. Possession was not 
taken by the purchaser until after the failure 
of the appeal. The conditions of sale pro
vided that possession would be given upon 
payment of the balance of the purchase 
money within a time fixed, but the money was 
not paid, nor did it appear that it had been 
set aside for that purpose, nor was any pro
vision made in the conditions as to the pay
ment of interest or taxes : Held, that under 
the bond the purchaser was not entitled to 
payments made by him for care of the prop
erty or taxes, nor was lie entitled to interest 
on the purchase money, or to damages for de
terioration of the proper! v. He A Iyer and 
Sarnia Oil Co., 25 O. R. 5S.‘I.

Bond /lainages in l.ieu of Inti rest.] — 
See Tin Queen v. tirund Trunk H. II . Vo.,
2 Ex. v. R. 182, Interest, ii.

Bond—Fidelity of rink.]—An action of 
trover may be maintained against tin- obligor 
in a bond for securing the fidelity of a clerk, 
the obligor having torn off his seal land this, 
although the bond might lie considered as still 
subsisting and sufficient to sustain an action 
of debt i—and damage may lie recovered 
against the obligor to the amount of the pen
alty. Hunk of I pper Canada v. Widiner, 2 
O. S. 222.

Copyright — Infringement — Consent 
Judy ment — Costs- Hi f< renie—Offer—Pay
ment into Court. | — Where judgment was pro
nounced by consent declaring that the defend
ant had infringed the plaintiffs’ copyright, 
restraining him from continuing to infringe, 
and directing a reference to ascertain the 
damages sustained by reason of the infringe
ment. and the master found that the damages 
were only 1FH.7U, and also reported specially 
that the plaintiffs were aware before action 
that the defendant was willing to hand over 
all copies of and to stop selling or giving 
away the publications in question, but the 
plaintiffs demanded $1<N* compensation, and 
that after action the defendant offered $25
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' i «lamages mill costs nml to deliver up any 
i In- publications on hand ami to give an 
l-rtnking that tlu*r«* would he no further 

! ringi-iuent. Iml the plniiltilTs did not accept 
. ..lier: Held, that the plaintiffs were en- 

; iled to the costs of the action: and also to 
.osts of tile reference, the defendant not 

, im;. when consenting to judgment, offered 
I .a > a lixed sum for damages and to pax it 

court.. I nylo-1 'unndiun Munit- Pnhlish- 
l**wiation v. Homerrilli. lit 1‘. II. lid.

Covenant for Title — Heir.) In this 
I'mvince i though not in England) the heir 
- ,.iilx liahle. on descent of lands, for the 

la - of his ancestor, lie is not liahle for un- 
i uidaied damages, as. for instance. u|ion the 
..in i-stor's covenant for good title. I unkomih- 
,-i v. //«*». 7 V. (\ It. 248.

Erection of Dam.|—Semlile. that though 
ii imiuiry as to daatnges. or to assess dam- 

i.. tlie defendant not under seal, is insufficient 
!.. create an easement, yet that it may In» suffi- 

< lent, as a license, to prevent the pluintiff from 
i--covering damages for the erection as a 
vmugful act. Itobin*oh v. Fetterly, K V. ('. 
I!. .140.

Injunction. | -The jurisdiction to award 
an imiuiry as to damages, or to assess dam- 
age> without a reference, where an injunction 

;i. In-on granted ami an undertaking as to 
i nuages given, is a discretionary one. to lie ex-

• r- iseil judicially and not capriciously. Where, 
in an action to set aside a sale of goods as 
fraudulent, a claim for damages by reason of 
an injunction xvas set up in the defence, and 
ilie trial .judge was. on the evidence, of opin
ion that no damage was proved to have ls*en 
-niasinned by the injunction as distinct from 
ilie detriment arising from the litigation, and 
i o additional evidence having been given, a
• lixisional court, under the circumstances of 
iIds case, where the defendant was given his 
. osts. although his conduct had been such as 
properly to provoke legal inquiry, refused to 
a xx a ni a reference as to damages, (lault v. 
I lu nun. -1 <). it. 458.

Injunction - Damages iu Lieu of.]—See 
\rlhur v. firuiitl Trunk It. IV. f'o„ 22 A. It.

Injury to Land—Abating \ uisanre.)—A 
i-ei>oii who takes upon himself to abate a 

i 1 i sa nee—for instance, a mill dam—may he 
- ailed upon to pay damage for any injury done 
in the plaintiff's property beyond xvliat is
..... ssarv for removing the public ineoiiven-
i.'pce. Truesdule v. McDonald. Tay. 121.

Injury to Person.)—The inability pro- 
P- ily iu calculate the damages to the plaintiff 
Holà a personal injury, owing to a sufficient 
lime not having elapsed front the receipt of 
i he injury, was held a sufficient ground for 
postponing the trial on terms. Spi ers v.
I in ill Western It. 11. f'o.. U V. It. 170.

Interest — Damages in Lieu of—Interest 
I Hem.) See 'The Queen v. (Irunil Trunk 

i: u. 2 Ex. <\ It. 152. post. INTEREST.
II UeCutlough v. Clcmoir, 20 <>. 11. 407. post.

Lessor Term.]—A lessor, who had the
tie lo the premises at the time of action 

brought, hut not at the time of trial, is entitled 
damages, although lie cannot recover_his 

i rm. I hie it. Meyer* v. Illakier, E. T. 2 Viet.

Libel—Damages in the Wily of Trade.]— 
See HI n eh font x. tireei,. 11 I*. It. 424; lean 
Siher Co. v. Shut u Until nun Co., 21 O. It. 
201.

Libel—Mitigation of Damage*.]—The de
fendant may plead in mitigation of damages 
that the article complained of was published 
in good faith in the usual course of business. 
Hinton v. I nti Hint mer Printing nml Publish
ing Co., 22 A. It. 07.

Libel — Special Damages—Loss of Cus
tom.) By s. 11 of the Libel Act of Manitoba. 
50 Viet. c. 22. actual malice or culpable negli
gence must he proved in an action for libel 
unlew special damages are claimed: Held, 
that a general allegation of damages by loss 
of custom is not a claim for spécial damages 
under this section. Where special damages 
are sought to he recovered in an action of 
libel, or for verbal slander where the words 
are actionable per se. such special damage 
must Is* alleged and pleaded with particu
larity, ami in case of sjiecial damage by reason 
of loss of custom the names of the customers 
must be given or otherwise evidence of the 
special damage is inadmissible. Ashdoirn v. 
Manitoba Tree Press Co.. 20 S. ('. it. 45.

See Itlacliford v. C/rvcw, 14 V. it. 424.
Replevin. | — The plaint iff. a solicitor, 

claiming on defendant's papers a lieu for 
costs, settled with him. taking a note therefor 
inyable on demand, lie then went to the 
'nited States, leaving the note and papers 

with another solicitor as his agent. The de
fendant, stating that lie required the papers, or 
some of them, for use in his business, brought 
replevin proceedings in the division court, giv
ing a bond to prosecute the suit with effect 
ami xvithout delay, or to return the property 
replevied and to pay the damages sustained 
by the issuing of the writ, and there was a 
breach of the bond in not prosecuting the suit 
with effect. I'uder the replevin the defendant 
only procured some of the palters, which 
were tendered back to the plaintiff nml re
fused. the defendant stating that they were of 
no value, the agent having retained the valu
able ones, in an action on the bond to re
cover the amount of the note as damages 
he hail sustained by the replevin: Held, 
that, even if any lien existed, which was ques
tionable. by reason of the taking of the note 
ami departure from the country, it was not 
displaced by the replevin suit ; but. in any 
event, the plaintiff had failed to prove any 
nctunl damage; and though there might be 
judgment for nominal «lamages ami costs, there 
would lie a set-off of tin- defendant's costs of 
trial: ami the action was dismissed without 
costs. Vnd«-r the Division t'onrts Act, It. S. 
». 1887 c. 51. s. 2<It 1. tin- whole matter could 
have hei'ii litigated in the division court.— 
Oua-re, as to the amount of «lamages recover
able. The fact of the «■oiHlitioiis of the boml 
being in the alternative instead of tin- con- 
junctive remarkeil on. hennin v. Macdonald, 
22 ». It. 4*4.

Sewers I et of tlotl.)—Where a sewer, 
Imilt ami maintained by a inunii-ipal corpora
tion. is fr«-e from structural defect ami is of 
suMii'icnt capacity to answer all orilinnry 
m-«-iIs. the corporation is not liable for «lam
ages caused. as a result of an extraordinary 
rain-fall, by water backing into the cellar of ii 
person compelled by by-law to use the sewer 
for ilrainage purposes. An extraordinary rain-
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fall may projierly be treated ns an art of (»od. 
in lIn- technical moaning of tlmt term, though 
it is not of unprecedeut«*d severity, if there 
is nothing in previous experience to point to 
u prohaliilitv of recurrence. Garfield v. City 
of Toronto. 22 A. It. 128.

Slander Finding 11 f No 1 hi in age.]—See 
Hush v. .1/c<'ormuvk, 20 (>. It. 4U7.

Tavern-keeper — Penalty. J — Whether 
under 27 Ac 2S Viet. c. is, s. 40. which makes 
a tavern-keeper liable in case any person while 
in a state of intoxication from excessive drink
ing in his tavern has come to his death “ by 
shooting or drowning, or perishing from cold 
or other accident caused by such intoxication,” 
proof id' some pecuniary damage must lie given, 
or whether, without it, the damages are lixed 
by the Ad at not less than .$luo. was a ques- 
tion raised but not decided, Ilobier v. flay,
27 l . C. It. 4:$N.

Trespass to Land Mortgager. | An ac
tion of trespass to vacant lands will lie by the 
mortgagee thereof. In such an action, after 
the lands had been vacant for many years, 
ami the mortgagee had then made an actual 
entry and was subsequently dispossessed, and 
the lands taken by a railway company for the 
purposes of their undertaking, lie was held 
entitled to recover the value of the laud as 
damages, to be held by bim as security for 
his mortgage moneys, the mortgagor being 
entitled to redoeem in respect of the damages 
as lie would have lieen in resjM’ct of the laud. 
I tel a ne y v. Canadian Pacific If. IV. Co.. 21 
O. It. 11.

Wages Agreement to Itcmunerate by Leg• 
a eg flu in a yen for Pa il un to I hi so. | — See 
Smith v. I let,naan. 21 A. It. 042. 21 S. C. It. 
2thi: Manloeli v. IIYW, 24 S. f. It. 305.

XIV. 1’leaping ix Actionh for Damages.

Action on the Case Manner of Plead
ing. |- In a special action on the case for ob
structing an inquiry into the financial affairs 
of a township : Held, that upon the declar
ation. which is fully set out in the report, the 
damage was sufficiently stated, and was a legal 
damage, being directly occasioned by the Act 
complained of. Toirnshig of Last Mssouri V. 
Horseman, Hi V. It. 55li.

Carriers - Belay — Loss.] —In an action 
for delay in carrying goods:- Held, that un
der the averment in the declaration of the loss 
of market caused thereby, the evidence of loss 
caused by the corn sprouting, and thus de
teriorating in quality, was improperly re
ceived. Kyle v. Huffalo and Lake Huron It. 
IV. Co., Hi ('. I'. 7<i.

Contract -lleninl pstogpel.|—The plain
tiff and defendants entered into an agreement, 
the former to perform certain work for the 
latter upon certain conditions. The plaintiff 
executed the contract, and the defendants’ en
gineer signed it on their behalf, without at
taching the seal of the company. I'pon nil 
action brought by plaintiff for work and 
labour performed and executed, the defendants 
put on the record a plea denying the contract : 
- Held, that by their pleadings having denied 
the contract, they could not invoke its nid 
to prevent the recovery of damages by the
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plaintiff. Stock v. Great Western If. IV. Co., 
U C. 1*. 134.

Injury Continued after Action. | — In
an action on the case, a declaration would be 
open to special demurrer in claiming damages 
for an injury stated to have been committed, 
or at least continued, after action. Watson v. 
City of Toronto Gaslight and Water Co., 4 
I . C. It. 158.

Particular Damages — .Votier of.j —■ 
Where a party, upon an alleged breach of an 
agreement, seeks to recover compensation not 
in the nature of general damages, to be left 
to the discretion of the jury, but in the shape 
of particular damages specially contracted 
for by the agreement itself, should he not 
aver in his declaration notice to defendant be
fore action brought of such particular dam
ages and the amountV Henderson v. Xieliols,
5 U. C. It. :::ix

Special Damage Xrressity for Plead 
ing.\ In an action for breach of covenant by 
delaying the completion of a railway crossing, 
which afforded the best road to the plaint ill's 
saw mill:— Held, that evidence of special dam
age was not admissible, none being alleged 
in the declaration, and the plaintiff not having 
notilied the defendants at the time of the fact 
of his suffering the loss of profit, which con
stituted tla* alleged damages, sharer v. Great
Western It. IV. Co., «'» ('. 1*. 321.

Unrecoverable Damages. | An allegn 
tion of damages on a ground on which the 
plaintiff is not entitled to recover, does not 
form ground for demurrer to a declaration. 
Duffield v. Great Wetfern It. IV. Co., I L. 
.1. 47.

XV. Recovery of Costs as Damages,

Application for Assignment of Pro 
bate Bond. | The costs of an application 
under s. 82 of the Surrogate Courts Act. C. S. 
V. C. e. HI. for nil assignment of a probate 
bond, in order to an action thereon at com
mon law, cannot be taxi-d as costs in the 
action, but should be recovered as damages 
consequent on default. Closson v. Post. •'» I,. 
.1. 141.

Criminal Prosecution.]—Right of per
son robbed to recover expenses incurred in 
criminal prosecution of the robber—Pleading. 
See Pettit v. Mills. 12 C. L. .1. 224.

Postponement of Trial.]—In an action 
by the sheriff on an indemnity bond, the sheriff 
is entitled to recover from the obligors in the 
indemnity bond the costs for putting off the 
trial of the cause against himself on account 
of the absence of a material witness. Corbett 
v. Wilson. 8 V. C. R. 22.

Previous Action—He fence. ] —Act ion by 
the assignee of a replevin bond for costs in
curred in setting aside the writ, and for dam
ages for detention of the vessel replevied. I‘lea, 
non damnificatiis. At the trial it appeared 
that the plaintiff had caused the vessel for 
which the writ of replevin had issued, to be 
seized on certain li. fas. placed in the sheriff's 
hands prior to her being replevied:—Held, 
that the plaintiff's property being seized under 
the writ of replevin, lie had to take steps to 
defend the same, and was entitled to his costs 
of defence. Hum v. Bleeher, 14 C. I*. 415.
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Previous Action—Indent n if y. ] —I >efend- 

: took mi assignment of a lease from the 
i ml iff. a lessee, covenanting to perforin nil 

covenants in it on plaintiff's part, and to 
iil' iiiiiify him against them. The lessor sued 

' plaintiff for breach of the covenants to 
repair. iVc., and recovered, defendant having 
i olive of the action, and, according to some of 

witnesses, having sanctioned the defence: 
Held, that under defendant's covenant to 

indemnify him, the plaintiff was entitled to 
in over the damages and costs in that suit, but 
not interest. Spence v. Hector, 24 I'. C. R.

Previous Action -Landlord and Ten
ant. | The plaintiff leased a house from de
fendant. and a dispute arose as to some re
pairs, for which defendant refused to pay. 
The plaintiff, being sued for the work done, 
defended on the ground that defendant only 
\\;i< liable to the contractor: but a verdict was 
rendered against him. which lie paid, with 
" is. The plaintiff thereupon sued defend- 

;ini Held, that lie could recover tin* amount 
of siu li verdict only, not the costs. Taylor v. 
Stracliun, Hi V. C. It. 7(5.

Previous Action -Principal and Agent— 
Itrpmnillation of Authority.|—Held, that a 
person who induces another to contract with 
liiin a< the agent of a third party by an un- 
ipialilied assertion that lie is such agent, is 
answerable to the person who so contracts, for 
any damages which lie may sustain, by reason 
of the assertion of authority being untrue : 
and further, that costs incurred by such third 
person in an action for the recovery of dam- 
aues against the supposed principal, may be 
recovered as damages in an action against 
sin'll umpialified agent. Fckstcin v. White- 
load, 10 C. I’. (15.

Previous Action —( n*uccc**ful Action.] 
Ilefeiidants sold to the plaintiff and received 
i lie purchase money for some wheat, which 
they represented to be their own, but which 
belonged to one B., who obtained it from the 
railway coin|iany in whose cars it was. The 
plaintiff sued the company for delivering it 
i" It., and the action was referred and decided 
against him, defendants being present at the 
arbitration, but it was not shewn that they 
were otherwise concerned in the suit. The 
plaintiff then sued the defendants for the de
ceit. claiming as special damages the costs of 
ilii' unsuccessful action: — Held, that such 
"■•is could not be recovered. Merritt v. Serin,

r. v. it. 540.

Quashing Conviction.| -Action against 
justices of the pence for issuing distress war- 
! mi under conviction. Itiglit to recover costs 

'plashing conviction. Ilallett v. WUmot, 
4M 1'. C. It. 203.

XVI. IiECOVEKY OF INTEREST AH DAMAGES. 
By Verdict of Jury.] — Interest is in 

; i ictice much more frequently allowed by our 
juries, than Knglish authority would seem to 

riant. Spence v. Hector, 24 T. C. It. 277.

Rate of Interest. | —Held, following 
Howland v. Jennings, lie. I’. 272. and .Mont
gomery v. Boucher, 14 C. 1*. 4Ô. that the 

- cement between the parties fixes the rate of 
imerest recoverable ns damages, however ex- 
" bitant that rate may be. Young v. Fluke, 
i:. r. l*. ata».

XVII. Remoteness.
Bodily Injuries Mental Shock.]—See 

Henderson v. Canada Atlantic H. IV. Co.. 25 
A. It. 437.

Detinue Heed.] In detinue for a deed: 
—Quivre, whether plaintiff can recover dam
ages for having been prevented by the want of 
it from obtaining horses to cultivate his farm. 
Rood v. How den, 23 V. C. It. 4<Hi.

Fire -Loss of flood* by.]—The plaintiffs, 
living at Southampton, having purchased 
goods at Montreal, directed them to be for
warded to Kingston, to the care of the 
schooner “ Regina." They were so sent in 
one of the mail steamers, but the captain of 
the “ Regina." being unable to wait at Kings
ton, directed defendants, who were forwarders 
there, to send them on by the same steamer to 
Hamilton, and then by the railway to Sarnia, 
where lie would take them up on bis way to 
Southampton. Defendants, however, shipped 
them from Kingston by a propeller, which was 
burned, with the goods on board, in the river 
St. Clair. They had been insured to go by 
the “ Regina," but having been shipped on 
a different vessel the policy was cancelled. It 
was held in the Queen’s bench that on the con- 
tiact for not sending as directed, defendants 
were liable only for nominal damages, the loss 
by lire being too remote; and that they were 
not liable in trover. On appeal :—Held, re
versing the judgment, that the defendants were 
liable on the contract for I be value of the 
goods. Wallace v. Sirift, 31 V. (.', It. 523, 2S 
V. C. R. 5M3.

Highway — Obstruction.] —The plaintiff 
was driving a horse and sleigh along a high
way belonging to a city corporation, when the 
runner of the sleigh came in contact with a 
large boulder, whereby both horse and sleigh 
were overturned. In endeavouring to raise 
his horse the plaintiff sustained a bodily in
jury, on account of which he sued the cor
poration for damages, alleging that his injury 
was due to their negligence :—Held, that the 
damages were not too remote. Rage v. Bucks- 
port, M4 Maine 51. and Ktlckney v. Maid
stone, 30 Vermont 738, applied and followed. 
McKclvin v. City of London, 22 (). R. 70.

Impurity of Seed. | —Plaintiff bought 
se<*d barley from defendant guaranteed to In» 
clean. The seed was sown, and it was after
wards discovered that it was mixed with a 
weed called wild vetches or wild peas, which 
took root and grew up with the barley. In an 
action to recover damages for depreciation in 
the value of the farm, the evidence shewed that 
the plaintiff had not sustained any damage to 
his crop, but tie tendered evidence to shew 
depreciation in the value of the farm, which 
the trial Judge refused to receive. On motion 
for a new trial:—Held, that the plaintiff 
should have lieen allowed to substantiate, if 
he could, that the necessary consequence of 
sowing the foul s»*ed was to lower appreciably 
the value of the farm. McMullen v. Free, 13 
o. R. 57.

Impurity of Seed.]—Where seed is de
livered. without any warranty, by one person, 
honestly believing it to lie clean, to another, 
to be grown on the land of the latter, the pro
duce thereof to be returned and paid for pi a
fixed price lier bushel, the transaction is a 
bailment and not a sale; and damages arising 
from other innocuous seed having been mixed
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therewith, ami on harvesting having become 
scattered on the ground and coining up the 
following year on the land, are too remote, and 
not within the rule laid down in Hadley v. 
Hnxcndale. U Kx. .’141. and Cory v. Thames 
Ironworks Co.. I,. It. M <j. It. lsi. McMullen
x. Ft... . l.’t O. II. r»7. and Smith v. lireeii.
1 C. I*. I*. !»’-. distinguished. The ]dniiitiff. 
having received seed from the defendant to 
be grown under the circumstances and con
ditions above mentioned, became aware while 
it was growing that vetches were coming 
up with it. but did not inform the defend
ant of the fact, and permitted them to grow, 
and delivered the produce mixed to the defend
ant. and was paid for it : -Held, that lie could 
not recover damages for an injury which his 
own conduct was responsible for. McCollum 
\. I iax is. K V. C. II. lit». specially referred to. 
Sh u ni t v. Snilthorp, 2.1 (). It. 144.

Injury to Land Deposit of Filth in 
Liiih■ Itnisinii Lml. |— See Lewis v. City of 
Toronto. Mil l . C. H. M4M.

Injury to Land -Ditrhr* mill Wntrr- 
roursi* .let.] — After the time fixed by an j 
award under the Hitches and Watercourses i 
Act, 1MSM, for the completion of certain drain
age work by neighbouring landowners, the 1 
plaintiff, who was one of the parties interested 
in the award, in writing required the defend- ‘ 
ant. as township engineer, to inspect the I 
work with the object of having it com
pleted according to the award, but. as the 
plaintiff alleged, the defendant neglected to 
inspect the work or cause it to be completed 
according to the award, and thereby the pro
visions of the award were not carried out, and 
the plaintiff in consequence suffered damage 
by reason of water remaining on his land. &<•. :
- Held, that the provision of s. 1M of the 
above Act as to the inspection by the engineer 
is imperative, and an action will lie for 
breach of his duly : but. even if the evidence 
had shewn such a breach, the damages claimed 
were not the proximate, necessary, or natural 
result thereof. The other provisions of s. 1M 
are merely permissive, and no action will lie 
for non-compliance therewith: nor. were it 
otherwise, could it lie held that the damages 
claimed were the proximate result of such non- 
compliance. Those who. by the terms of the 
award, ought to have done the work, were the 
persons proximately responsible for the dam
ages. O'ltyrm v. t 'awphi'll. Il O. II. MM!».

Injury to Land - Lmreriny llii/huny.]
- The defendants having built a subway in 
front of tic plaintiffs’ property, and in so 
doing lowered the highway so as to cut off the 
access thereto, which was previously enjoyed, 
under the circumstances set out in 7 <». It. 
-7»». s u It. I'.». 12 A. It. MUM. 12 S I'. It. 2Ü». 
and I- App. <'as. iit»2. it was referred to an 
official referee to take an account of the dam
age. if any. sustained by the plaintiffs by 
reason of the wrongful .ids of the defendants, 
and to lix the compensation proper to lie paid 
in respect thereof. < »n such reference the 
referee ruled : i I i that the measure of dam
ages was the difference in value of the pro
perty before and after the construction, with 
interest added: (*Ji that the prosjiective 
capabilities or value of the land could not be 
taken into account except so far as such 
element entered into the computation of the 
then market value, or had regard to what 
would have been the present value of the prop

erty had the subway not lieen constructed : 
and (Mi that the plaintiffs were not entitled 
to special damages for injury to their business. 
< in an appeal from this ruling it was :—Held, 
that the corporation were liable as wrong
doers. who were not protected from the conse
quences of their tort by any statutory provi
sion. to make good all damages sustained, for 
which an action would lie for their unauthor
ized act. such damages being of a twofold 

’ character, involving injury to tin* plaintiffs’ 
1 land and to their business. If. in the ex id- 
| eiiee, one injury could lie discriminated from 

the other, it was competent to recover under 
both heads. Held. also, that evidence might 

| be received of the present value of the properly 
I with a view to throw light un the prospective 
i capabilities of the land at the date of the 
| trespass, but not to form a basis for com- 
! pensât ion on its present value ; much evidence 

to be used to aid in fixing compensation for 
the detriment sustained at the date of the per
petration of the wrong, having regard to the 
then present and potential value of the pro
perty. Hr*/ v. Town of Furkdalc, 1.1 U. It. 
Ml!».

Injury to Person— Xeylrct of Duty to 
Finir.]—The plaintiff and his wife sued de
fendants for injury alleged to have been caused 
to the wife by their neglect to have a railing 
or guard along an embankment leading down 
to a bridge, on one of their leading highways 
in a populous township. It appeared that the 
wife and her son. about eight years old. were 
crossing the bridge in a buggy, when the horse 
shied at some new planks on the bridge, and 
hacked to the end of it, where the hind wheel 
went over the bank, throwing her out and 
into the water, about fourteen feet below.

! The jury found, upon the evidence set out in 
| the case, that the road was not in a sufficiently 
I safe state, and that the wife was guilty of no 

negligence in the management of the bora . 
Held, that it was the duty of defendants to 
fence or guard the place in question; that tie* 
injury was caused by the want of such pro- 

j lection as the proximate cause, not by the 
1 Imrse becoming frightened or unmanageable :
I and that defendants therefore were liable. 

The authorities as to remote and proximate 
causes of damage reviewed. Tonis v. Town- 

\ ship of Wliithy, Ml I". It. l!».l. Affirmed on 
appeal. M7 V. It. lim.

Railway Company — Manihnnnrnt of 
Station.] — Where a railway company, in 
breach of a contract entered into by them 
to run trains from the eastern part of the city 
of St. T. to the western part, ceased to run 
such trains : —Held, on a reference as to 
damages, that though the actual depreciation 
of property in the western part of the city 
resulting therefrom was a matter pertaining 
to the property owners, and not to the city, 
yet tie* lessened taxation resulting from such 
d ‘preciniiou was not too remote a fact for 
consideration on the reference, and such a loss 
in taxation which could be traced to or 
reasonably connected with the company's de
fault formed a yearly standard which might 
lie capitalized so as to fairly represent the 
money compensation to which the plaintiffs 
wen* entitled. Stated broadly the inquiry 
was how much less lienefft had been received 
by the municipality by reason of the railway 

\ ««twice at one station being discontinued.
Constat, that the personal loss or inconveni- 

I erne suffered by travellers or citizens from
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• abandonment of the station, or the actual 
i>reviation in value of the land Individually 
ued in that neighbourhood, could not he 

. ko tied ns constituents per se of the data- 
j. N suffered by the corporation. Held, also, 

tLit if the railway company admitted that 
, y were never again going to run trains to 

western end of the city, the < 1 <11• ;>^
.Inadd be assessed once for all. which might be 
« I. aa* either by fixing one solid sum. or by 
directing a yearly payment, ('it// of St. 
I In, in on v. Credit Valley U. II'. Co., 15 O. It.

Sale of Land —Preach of Contrai t for.] — 
I te fendant, on llili March, 1872, agreed to buy 
I'rom the idaintiff two acres of land in a vil
lage for $.325, and to complete upon it within 
i L'hteen months a brick factory of specified 
dimensions, and at or before its completion to 
. ..annonce and prosecute therein the manufac
ture of plated ware on a scale commensurate 
with its size ; and that in case he should not 
perforin his agreement in this respect he would
ut 11..... . of the eighteen months reconvey the
! ind to the plaintiff, receiving hack the pur- 
. h ise money, $.320, and compensating the 
plaintiff for damages, if any. The defendant 
did not pay the purchase money, and at the 
• ini of sixteen months elected not to go on 
with the agreement, whereupon the plaintiff 
sued, alleging in his declaration that the plain
tiff's adjoining land would have been much 
enhanced in value by the sale to defendant, 
and the erection of the factory, and claiming 
as damages profits which be would have de
rived therefrom :—Held, that such damages 
were not recoverable, being altogether too re
mote. (jun-re, whether he could recover in
terest, though lie had demanded the $325. for 
la* had not offered at the time to make a cou- 
VI Mince. DulleaI v. Taylor, 85 Ü. 0. It. 886,

Street Railway*—Expulsion from Car— 
Cold.]—In an action for damages for being 
wrongfully ejected from a street car, illness 
resulting from exposure to cold in conse
quence of such ejectment, is not too remote a 
cause for damages; and where the evidence 
was that the person ejected was properly 
clothed for protection against the severity ot 
ilie weather, but was in a state of perspiration 
from an altercation with the conductor when 
In- left the car and so liable to take cold, the 
jury were justified in finding that an attack 
of rheumatism and bronchitis which ensued 
was the natural and probable result of the 
ejectment, and in awarding damages therefor, 
.lodgments in 24 (). It. ti83, 21 A. It. 578, 
a Hi rmed. 'Toronto It. H\ Co. v. Grinsted, 24 
S l\ It. 570.

Sir Attachment of Dkiith, I.—Rii.ln of 
I:\t MANUK. I. 1 — Bond. III. — Covenant. 
III. 2—Crown, I. 1 -Defamation, VI.—lMs- 
ntKss, 111. 3 ( b i—Dower. I. 2—Ejectment, 
II. In junction, II.—Landlord and Ten
ant, il l <bi —Malicious Procedure, ii.

Money, IV. — Xeglmenc e, IV. — New 
Trial. II.—Xvisance. II.—Patent for In- 

kntion, iv. 2—Prohibition, III—Rail
way, V.,Xljl. 4—Replevin, 11. 2. III. 1 in 

Sale of (loons, III. 2 <«», 3 (« i—Seduc- 
iion, I. 2—Sheriff, VII. 1 (6)—Smp, II. 5 

i. V. 2—Specific Performance, V. I. 3— 
Trespass, I. 1. 11. 2. III. 2 (c)—Trover and 
I 'i uni e. 111. — Vendor and Purchaser, 
\ II. 1 — Warranty. I. 2 — Water and 
Watercourses, XII. 2.

D—58

DAY.
Sec Time, I.

DEATH.
Of Guarantor. | — Held, following Brad

bury v. Morgan. 1 II. \ »'. 245». that the death 
ot one of two guarantors for the payment of 
goods, did not extinguish the guarantee, it 
not appearing that any notice had been given 
to plaintiff on behalf of the estate of deceased, 
or that the survivor supposed he was released 
by the death of the other, but. on the con
trary. acknowledged his liability ns still sub
sisting. and promised to settle. Fennell v. 
McGuire, 21 C. P. 1.34.

Of Insolvent. | -Dentil of insolvent during 
the pendency of his np|»enl to county Judge. 
Latrrie v. McMahon, ti P. R. 0.

Of Intoxicated Person — “ Accident 
(’a used I,y Intoxication"—Meaning of. I -See 
llohicr v. Clay, 27 U. C. It. 438.

Of Judge.]—A rule to enter a nonsuit 
having been granted in the county court in 
April term, was duly enlarged until the fol
lowing term. The Judge died before that 
term began, and no successor was appointed 
until after its expiration, but the clerk of the 
court granted a rule to enlarge it. It was 
argued in October term before the new Judge, 
who treated it ns still pending, and gave judg
ment :—Held, that he was right. Leslie v. 
F minons, 25 U. C. R. 243.

Of Judge.]—Order for judgment when 
after a verdict the Judge who presided at the 
trial died liefore giving judgment thereon. 
R cllhanks v. Conger, 12 P. It. 354.

Of Judge—heath of Division Court •fudge 
Itending Application for A nr Trial—Itight of 
Successor to Order .Vcic Trial.]—See Appel be 
v. llukcr, 27 U. C. It. 48»».

Of Municipal Clerk — List of Voters 
under .17 \'ict. c. -J (O.l, Prepared and Certi
fied by Clerk — Transmission by Successor 
after Death.]—See In re Voters' List of God
erich, 0 P. It. 213.

Of Murdered Person Dying Declara
tion.]—See Itcgina v. McMahon, 18 O. It. 
502.

Of Party to Action—. 1 rcount—Party to 
Pay. |—There is no authority to take an ac- 
eount in the master's office after the death of 
the party who is bound to pay. Galbraith v. 
Armstrong, 1 Cb. Ch. 34.

Of Party to Action—Between Verdict 
and Judgment.] — See Sib bald v. Grand Trunk 
It. IV. Co., 1H O. R 1154; Muirhead v. Shim ff. 
14 S. (’. It. 735 ; White v. Parker, Hi S. ('. R. 
(51*9.

Of Party to Action—Defendant.]—The 
court gave leave to enter judgment on cognovit 
against one defendant, the other being dead. 
Xiehall v. Cartirright, Tay. 4*54.

Of Party to Action— Plaintiff.]—I^*nve 
to enter a suggestion of death of plaintiff, 
and proceed under s. 210 of t\ L. P. Act, 1851$,
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will lin granted upon nil ox parte application, 
upon affidavit shewing the nature and state 
of the action, and that the party applying is 
plaintiff's legal representative. Retschtnuller 
v. I berhorst, 3 L. J. 48.

Of Party to Action—Sole Defendant— 
A (Idino Parties.]—See McCarthy v. Arbuckle, 
31 ('. I'. 48.

Of Person Appointed to Sell Lands.]
—A sale of lands having been ordered under s. 
17 of the Partition Act, <'. S. V. ('. c. 80, to 
be made by certain persons agreed upon by the 
parties, one of the persons named refused to 
act, and the petitioners then applied on this 
ground to rescind the order for sale, and for 
partition to be mode by the real representa
tive :—tjua-re, whether the order might not 
have been properly varied or rescinded by con
sent of all those who consented to its being 
made : or if one of those appointed to make the 
sale were to die or become incapable of acting, 
whether the court might not order the pro
ceedings to he completed by those remaining. 
In re Knotclet v. Pont, 24 1". C. it. 811.

Of Principal—Effect on Agent.]—By the 
death of the principal the authority of an 
agent is determined. Where, therefore, an 
agent obtained on credit from persons with 
whom his principal had been in negotiation j 
previously, a supply of furniture for the house 
of the principal, in which lie had intended 
carrying on business, hut before any binding j 
agreement was concluded or the furniture de- ! 
livered, the principal had died abroad, the 
court refused to decree a specific performance j 
of the contract to purchase, and ordered the ; 
administrators, who had taken possession ot j 
the goods, to deliver them to the vendors, and 
pay the costs of the suit instituted for the pur- 1 
pose of obtaining possession of the furniture, ■ 
or security for the price of it. Jacques v. j 
Worthington, 7 (Jr. 102.

Of Prosecutor Itulc Xisi to Quash Con
viction.]—The death of the prosecutor, who is j 
a ho informant, after a summary conviction, 
before the service on him of a rule nisi to 
quash, does not prevent the court from deal- 
ing with the matter and from quashing the ; 
conviction. Hcyina v. Fitzgerald, 20 (>. It. 
203.

Of Sheriff — Death of Sheriff Appointed 
Assignee under If. S. O. ISSU <•. ti.\.J—See 
lira ten v. Drove, 18 (). It. 311.

Of Surety. | - -When* the surety of a re
ceiver dies pending the suit, the receiver may 
obtain ex parte an order referring it to the : 
master to approve of a new one. Halduin v. i 
Cranford, 1 ( 'll. (Ml. 204.

Of Testator. 1—Where a probate is used as 
evidence under ( '. S. U. ('. c. HI. it is evidence 
of the testator's death as well as of the will, j 
Davis v. I an Xurinnn, 30 V. C. It. 437.

Of Vendor of Land. ]—The vendor of 
real estate had died before the execution of 
the conveyances, and his infant heirs filed a 
hill praying for specific performance of the j 
contract, which the defendants (the vendees) 
admitted and expressed their willingness to 
carry out hut for the obstacle created by the I 
death of the vendor leaving his heire-at-law | 
infants. The court under the circumstances ! 
made a decree for specific performance of the I

agreement, but without costs to either party : 
the costs of the infants to be defrayed out of 
the balance of purchase money payable by 
tile defendants. Weilie v. Ferrie, ID (Jr. !*8.

See Ejectment, VI. 3—Evidence, XI. 3— 
Nkolhiknck, V. I’akt.nehhiiii-, IV.—PRIN
CIPAL AND Sl'KETY, 11. 3—St'IKE FACIAS AND
Revivor, IV. 1, V. 2—Seduction, I. 5 (d).

DEBENTURES.

Loan Company—Mortgage Debentures— 
Preferred Charge mi Assets.] See Rt Par
tners’ L. <(• S. Co., Debenture Holders' Case,
:;n O. it. 881

See Company, V. 2—Municipal Corpora
tions, X. — Bailway, IV. Street Rail
ways, III.

DEBT.

As to when the action for debt lay, see the 
following cases :—Jones q. t. v. Chase, I)ra 
322 ; Forsyth v. Johnston, il O. S. i)7 ; City of 
Toronto and Lake Huron It. It. Co. v. Crook- 
shank. 4 U. (.'. It. 301) ; McLean v. Tinsley. 
7 V. (\ It. 40: De Tuyl v. McDonald. 8 V. C. 
It. 171 ; Hall v. Morley. H V. C. It. 584; 
Dougall v. Turnbull, ID I'. C. It. 121; Mc
Laughlin v. Hrouse, 11 V. ('. R. 009; .1/c- 
Leun v. Young, 1 C. 1*. «12; Lyall v. Mayor, 
de., of City of London. 8 C. I'. 305; Mont
gomery v. Spence. 23 V. C. It. 39; Hope v. 
It Aife, 17 C. I\ 52.

As to pleading in that form of action, see 
McDougall v. Young, Iira. Ill : Adams v. 
Ilatn. 5 V. C. It. 292 ; Kctchum v. Rape! je, 1 
Ch. Ch. 152.

As to what constitutes a délit, see Cock- 
burn v. Sylvester, 1 A. It. 471.

DECEIT.

See Company, VI.—Fraud and Misrepre
sentation.

DECISIONS.
Conflicting Decisions — English Deci

sions—Following Decisions.

Sec Courts.

DECLARATION.

See Pleading—Pleading Before the Judi
cature Act, IV.

DECLARATION OF OFFICE.

Sec Municipal Corporations, XVIII. 1.
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DECLARATORY JUDGMENT.

Nitl JU'UUMENT, V.

DECREE.
.W Jt DUMENT. I. 1 ( 6 I — MOETQAOE, IV. 4. 

Mil. PRACTICE—PRACTICE |\ EQUITY 
HKHIHE THE JUDICATURE AvT, VI.. VII.

VII. Reformation of Deeds,
1. neutrally, 1888.
2. Agreement» undir Seal, 1880.
3. Conveyances of Land. 1800.
4. Liases, 1803.
5. Mortgages, 1804.
0. Other Instruments. 18011. 

VIII. Miscellaneous, 1000.

DEDICATION. I. Alteration.
Su Municipal Corporations, XI.—Wj 

III. 4.

DEDIMUS POTESTATEM.
See JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

DEED.
1. Alteration.

1. After Confirmation, 1830.
2. After Execution, 1830.
3. Presumption an to Whether afin

Execution, 1832.

II. Cancellation and Mutilation, 1832

III. CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION.
1. Bargain and Sale, 1834.
2. Condition», Reservations, and Exeep

tions, 1835.
3. Consideration, 1840.

1. After Confirmation.
Composition and Discharge Execution 

by Insolvents.]—<i. & Co. having made nn 
assignment on the 4th July. 1808. n deed of 
composition and discharge, dated 8th August, 
was filed on the 14th September. 180S, not 
being then signed by the insolvents. It was 

! confirmed by the county Judge on the 2nd 
December. 1 Mi IS. but the confirmation was re
versed in the Queen’s bench in March follow
ing. on the ground that the insolvents had not 

' executed it. Afterwards, in the same month, 
the insolvents executed the deed, without 
previous leave from the Judge, and with
out refiling it : end they then eet it up 
as a defence to this action previously brought 

i on a note :—Held, that the plaintiff, a 
non-assenting creditor, was not hound by 
this deed, for the evidence shewed that the 
members of the insolvent firm had individual 
creditors, and it provided only for partnership 
debts. Per Richards. C'.J.—The deed was in
valid also, because not properly executed by 
the insolvents. I*er Wilson, J.—Such execu
tion was not nn alteration of the deed, for the 
insolvents, being named in and parties to the 
deed, were only perfecting, not altering it. by 
executing. Allan v. Garnit/. 30 V. C. R. 105.

4. Description of Band.
(at froirn Patents, 1841.
(bl Evidence to Explain, 1850.
(ci Inconsistent Descriptions, 1852. 
(d) l neertainty, 1850.
(el Other Cases, 1800.

5. Description of Parties, 1808.
0. Estate Created, 1808.
7. Ilabendum, 1800.

2. After Execution.
Bail Bond. |—See Woodworth v. Diekie, 

14 S. C. R. 734.

Bond - Pilling up Blank — Consent — 
Absence of Obligor.]—A blank having been 
left in the bond, which was afterwards filled 
up with the consent of the debtor, although 
not In his presence, was held no variance on 
non est factum. Leonard v. Merritt, lira 
281.

8. Option to Purchase, 1871.
0. Recitals, 1871.

10. Short Forms Act, 1873.
11. Other Cases, 1874.

IV. Escrow, 1875.

V. Execution and Delivery,
1. Delivery, 1878.
2. Execution by Illiterate Persons,

1880.
3. Parties, 1880.
4. Seal, 1882.

5. Other Cases, 1883.

VI. Iaist Deeds, 1880.

Bond — Verbal Direction — Absence of 
Obligor.]—A person who has executed a deed 
cannot he bound by an alteration made in his 
absence by his verbal direction. Quierv, 
whether upon the evidence, more fully stated 
in the case, defendant could be held estopjied 
by his acts from disputing the Ismd so altered. 
To hind a person to a deed altered out of his 
presence, and by his verbal directions only, the 
acts done should he unequivocal and consistent 
only with his positive assent. Martin v. Han
ning. 20 V. R. 80.

Conveyance of Land—Alteration of 
Description — Absenei of Authority—Ratifi
cation.]—II. obtained from his debtor an abso
lute conveyance of land as security, which was 
attacked by the plaintiff, who had subsequently 
recovered an execution against the grantor, 
ns being a fraudulent preference. It was 
shewn that the deed, after its execution, had
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Immmi altered by the grantee so as to convey 
tin* «•orivct lot (22 instead of 1221. tlie only 
lot owned by tlic grantor. Imt no re-execution 
or acknowledgment took place: the grantor, 
however, accepted n lease from IT. of the cor
rect lot, which he afterwards surrendered to 
II.: Held, tlmt ns the grantor, according to 
the ruling in Say les v. Itrown. 28 (Sr. 10. 
could not claim to have the conveyance 
vacated, so neither could his creditor, the 
plaintiff, Horntin rrille v. Uae, 28 (ir. ills.

Conveyance of Land \llrration in 
Xante of (irantee- Authority of (irantor.]— 
In an action to recover possession of land it 
appeared that one of the deeds forming a link 
in the plaintiff's title had been altered by the 
grantor's agent under authority of a letter 
from the grantor. The alteration consisted in 
tlie agent rewriting the first two pages and 
substituting a new grantee. The letter was 
not under seal: and the deed was not re- 
executed or re-delivered by the grantor. The 
plaintiff proved that lie had a good equitable 
right to possession Held, that the d«*ed was 
void at law: hut that the plaintiff was entitled 
to recover on his equitable title. I«eave was 
also granted to add the owner of the legal 
«•slate as plaintiff if necessary. Thorne v. 
W illiams, 13 O. It. 577.

Conveyance of Land Alteration in 
Xante of (irantee — Authority of (irantor— 
E fleet of.]— See ll'i/eon v. Owens, 2d <ir. 27.

Conveyance of Land — Insertion of 
Words Authority of (irantor— Ifcicncc.]— 
The Crown, in 17118. granted 5.1MI0 acres. In
cluding tin- land in question, to .1. II. and E. 
H. and tiiree others. In 1800 E. II. became 
a nun in Montreal, by which, according to the 
law of Lower Canada, she became civilly dead 
as regarded her property, and she afterwards 
died there in 1SIIS, In 1804 ,1. II. conveyed 
“all his fourth part or share" of the lands 
mentioned in the above patent, “containing in 
all five thousand acres.” to his brother-in-law. 
Sl„ the husband of one of the patentees. This 
deed was executed in Indiana, and was ex
pressed to he in consideration of natural love 
and affection and of SI paid. When executed, 
the words “fourth" and " five thousand" were 
omitted, but attached to the deed was a letter 
of the same date, signed by the grantor, anil 
addressed to M., in which lie mentioned these 
blanks, and told M. to fill them up according 
to the fact: adding in a postscript, that if any 
errors should be found in the deed, he auth
orized M. to rectify them, and that such cor
rections should be valid as if lie had made 
them himself. Tlie words “ fourth " and 
“five thousand " were inserted after M. re
ceived the deed in Lower Canada :—Held, that 
by the deed of 1804 J. II.'s share passed to 
M., the consideration being sufficient, and the 
insertion of the words mentioned not being 
fatal under the circumstances. Stuart v. 
Prentiss, 20 V. C. It. 513.

Covenant by Sureties Alteration in 
Xante—Hatification—l.aehes.]—To an action 
against V. & <«. on their covenant as sureties 
for the payment of rent by lessees, V. plead
ed that the agreement was drawn up to lie 
signed by one C. as bis co-surety, and was 
delivered by him as an escrow until C. should 
execute, which C. afterwards refused to do; 
and that the plaintiff then, without V.'s «•on- 
sent, erased (Vs name ami inserted that of the 
other defendant. The plaintiff replied that, 
after both defendants hud executed, V. ratified

the agreement and accepted the other de
fendant as his co-hu ret y. There was contra
dictory evidence as to the ratification, but the 
subscribing witness swore that X. executed 
without any condition. C.'s name having been 
previously erased. The other defendant said 
lie signed at V.'s request : and it was proved 
that X. had told others lie was responsible fur 
the rent: Held, that this was evidence fvnm 
which a ratifient ion might lie inferred: and n, 
the defendant had lain by for years, leaving 
the plaintiff to believe, and telling others, that 
be was bound, a verdict for the plaintiff was 
upheld. Henderson v. \crntilyea, 27 V. C. 
It. 544.

Discharge of Mortgage - Mortgagee's 
Agent. |—S«*e Sayles v. Brown, 28 (ir. lit.

Lease Xante of Lessee—Action on Can
nant.\A lease having been granted by plain
tiff to one T„ the defendant, before the expira
tion of the term, without the plaintiff's know
ledge, struck out T.'s name and put his own 
opposite to the seal, and entered and paid 
rent :- Held, that the plaintiff could not main
tain covenant against ilcfi-mlant on such lease. 
I .ay y v. May, 14 V. ('. It. 47.

Presumption as to whether after Eterit-

Date —Erasure—Delivery.] —The erasure 
of the date is not to be presumed to have been 
made after execution : but. even if it were, the 
deed takes effect from its delivery. Fraser v.
Fraser, 14 C. P. TO.

Material Alteration (Iffnier.] — The 
product ion of the registered duplicate original 
of an instrument, with the registrar's eertili- 
cate indorsed thereon, is. by virtue of s. 113 of 
the Registry Act. R. S. (>. 18117 c. I.'IU. priinA 
facie evidence of the due execution thereof, 
notwithstanding the fact that material altera
tions appear on the face of the instrument, 
all questions as to these alterations being 
however still left open. Whenever it would he 
an offence to alter a deed whic h has been com
pleted. the legal presumption is. that material 
alterations appearing on the face of the deed 
were made at such a time and under such cir
cumstances as not to constitute an offence.
(iraystock v. Barnhart, 2»l A. R. 545.

See Xortlurood v. Heating. 18 (Sr. (143; 
Heal Estate Investment Co. v. Metropolitan 
Building Society, 3 (>. It. 47U.

II. Cancellation and Mutilation.
Cancellation of Bond Tearing off Seal 

—Attorney. |—An action of trover may be 
maintained against the obligor in a bond for 
securing the fidelity of a clerk, the «ihlignr 
having torn off his seal land this although the 
bond might be considered as still subsisting 
and sufficient to sustain an action of debt i : 
and «lamages may be recovered against the 
obligor to the amount of the penalty. A 
several obligor is a competent witness in an 
action against a co-obligor to prove the can- 
«•idling of the obligation by tearing off the seal 
of the co-obligor. A bond may be given up to 
Is- cancelled by the nresident and directors of 
a banking corporation, without the appoint
ment of an attorney. Bank of Upper Canada 
v. Widmer, 2 O. S. 222.
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Cancellation of Contract—Hy Order of
• ml ('mutilation of Signature.]—An in-

i i«m rent raining a corporation from i»er- 
: mg certain huililinus to lie completed 

i l r n contract, wan dissolved, it appearing
■ ii ilic contract which !m«l lieen entered into 
I "ecu the corporation and a contractor had

cancelled, ( Mi production of the contract 
in court, it appeared that the rescission re- 
i ned to had been effected by camelling the 

.natures to the document, which being 
i ici ted to as not legally discharging the cor- 

I" ration from liability, the court, as a con- 
. ion of dissolving the injunction, required a 

in.il cancellation of the contract to Is- made. 
I 'Iniliurtih Lift \tturanee t'o. v. Town of St. 
(atliarinen, 1U (Jr. 375».

Cancellation of Deed — Hy Order of 
court. | The court will, in a proper case, 
order a deed to Is- cancelled ; or, if registered, 
i eon voyance of the estate to the jhtsoii pro- 
perly entitled, and that although Ins title may 
U- micIi that lie would succeed in defending 

h' action against him at law. Uarkin v. 
Halation, 7 (Jr. 343.

Cancellation of Deed - It g Order of 
Court Effect of.]—A deed was entered into 
by the parties to a suit in order to effect a 
" inpromise of family disputes and prevent 
Initiation, but failed to attain its end. and was 
iMiiilled and set aside by order of the court 

.1- being in contravention of article 311 of the
■ il code of Lower Canada :—Held, that 
upon the nullification of the deed no allegation 
- "iitaimsl in it could subsist even as an admis
sion. Duroeher v. Duroeher, 37 S. ('. It. 3»i3.

Cancellation of Deed fEventing of En- 
I"le. | The cancellation of a deed does not 
divest tile estate which has passed by it. 
t enter v. I'runer, 14 ('. 1*. 7* » : Lour v. White, 
Is c. I'. '•«»; renter v. Eraliek, 31 I . C. It. 
"•13: I toe d. Hurr v. Deninon, H V. ('. It. 185.

Cancellation of Lease -Hu Agreement.\ 
I'.v an indorsement under seal upon a lease 

of premises, it was agreed between landlord 
1 d tenant that the lease was to be cancelled 

"ii payment of the second instalment of pur- 
1 iso money under an agreement for purchase 

of i he premises leased : but that, if the agree- 
1 ui became void by reason of the mui-fullil- 
' lit of ils terms before or at the time of pay
in'nt of the second instalment, the lease was 

remain in full force ; and in case of the
• iso being cancelled, no rent was to he paid 

•or 3rd February, 18113, the date of the agrée
nt to purchase. I’nder the lease, the rent 
- payable in advance, and at the date of the

i-ieenient to purchase, a quarter’s rent was 
'•nine, having matured on 1st February pre- 
"usly. The second instalment of purchase 

money was duly paid under the agreement,
1 d the interest also, according to the ten- 
' s evidence, but according to the landlord’s 
"ns not paid at the time, though lie ad- 
Mod that lie had agreed to allow it to stand 

: some months afterwards :—Held, that by 
memorandum under seal, indorsed on the 
'the rent under it. payable in advance, 
s not to be pa ill in case the least» was enti
l'd : and that the deed was cancelled, 
accordance with the agreement, by the 

1 incut of the second instalment of pur- 
money, even supposing the interest not 

bave been paid, for the landlord admitted 
bad waived its payment at the day. by sus- 

uding it to a future time. Forge v. Itcy- 
"oldn, 18 C. I*. 110.

Cancellation of Lease /t y Deed—lie- 
execution of Leone—Construction. J—Hell v. 
McKimltey, 33 V. C. H. 103, 3 K. & A. V.

Cancellation of Lease — Effret of — 
Merger.]—See Luur v. White, 18 C. 1*. 00.

Mutilation Deed or Hâtent—Accident— 
Validity.]—If it be clear that a deed or 
patent, once perfect, has afterwards had its 
seal and signature torn off. or has become 
otherwise mutilated by accident, or the effect 
of time, such mutilation does not render it 
invalid. Doe d. L'llit v. Metlill, 8 V. ('. It. 
334: Todd v. Coin, 10 V. ('. It. 510.

Mutilation Deed Torn up hg Orantor— 
Sulmequent Stitching 'Together hg (Jrantee— 
Delivery—Effect of Affidavit of Execution.]— 
McDonald v. McDonald, 44 V. (,'. It. 301 t but 
see 33 C. L. J. 103».

Mutilation Hâtent from Crown—Exem
plification.]—See Ooodtitle ex deni. Snyder v. 
Itorl. I r. fi « ». s. 888.

III. Constriction and Operation.

1. H or gain and Sale.

Consideration Hart-hater for Value.] — 
A deed purporting to Is* a deed of bargain and 
sa le. but containing no statement of consider
ation, pecuniary or otherwise, and no sufficient 
proof of consideration being given aliunde, was 
held void in law against a bon A fide purchaser 
for value at sheriff's sale, under judgment and 
execution, although the jury bad negatived 
any fraud in fact in the deed expressing no 
consideration. Doe Hroudfoot v. MeCrae, (1

Registry Deed Hull — Statute» — lit trn- 
activity.]—A deed poll will operate as a bar
gain and sale : and 4 Will. IV. e. 1, s. 47, 
lias a retrospective operation so as to make 
deeds of bargain and sale executed before the 
Act valid, without registry. Itogern v. Har- 
ninn. 5 (). S. 353. See. also. Doe tl. Itogern 
v. Harnum, 3 V. C. It. 470.

Registry Time.]—The registry of a deed 
of bargain and sale relates back to the time 
the conveyance was made. Doe d. S puff or d 
v. Hrown, 3 O. S. 03.

“ Remise. Release, and Quit Claim."]
—By indenture of bargain and sale made in 
185»; between L. ami K., L. in consideration 
of !F4.<HNf (the receipt whereof was thereby 
acknowledged ) did remise, release, and quit 
claim unto K.. his heirs and assigns, the south 
half, Ac., to have and to hold, &c. :—Held, 
that since 14 A 15 Viet. c. 7. s. 3, the words 
" remise, release, and quit claim ” may operate 
as a grant : and either before or since that 
enactment they would operate as a bargain 
and sale. Acre v. Livingstone, 30 V. C. It. 
383. not followed. Hear non v. .1/ ulholland. 17 
Ü. It. 503.

Use. |—If is superfluous in any deed of bar
gain and sale to express that the land is to 
lie held “ to the use of ” the bargainee. 
Comble v. Item, G V. C. It. 300.

Use—Trunt—“tirant.”]—In an indenture 
the granting words were, “ grant, bargain, sell, 
alien, release, enfeoff, convey, and confirm unto
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tin* parties of the second purl, tlieir heirs imil I 
assigns, all and singular. &e. : To have | 
and to hold unto tin* said parties of tin* second I 
part, their lieirs a ml assigns forever, to the | 
use ami upon the trust following, that is to | 
say, to anti for tin* use of, Ace., infant chihiren 
of, &«*.. their heirs and assigns forever.” It 
appeared that upon the execution h.v the grant
or of this deed, which was executed in com
pletion of a salt* of his equity of redemption 
to the grantees, in settlement of an overdue 
mortgage held h.v them as representing the 
deceased mortgagee, the grantees discharged 
this mortgage and then mortgaged the estate 
hack to iIn* grantor to secure the purchase 
money of his equity. In ejectment, brought 
h.v tin* infant children against the lessee of 
the grantees : Held, that the use was not ex
ecuted in ihem < the children I. hut that, not
withstanding the use of the word "grant " in 
the deed, and <'. S. I ('. c. Pit, s. 2, the old 
rule that deeds " shall operate according to 
tin- intention of the parties, if hy law they 
may," must govern, and that the intention to 
h.* gathered from the mortgage transaction, 
which would otherwise he defeated, clearly 
was that tlie deed should operate as a bargain 
mill sale, vesting till* use in the bargainees, the 
subsequent use being a trust. .ïlitchcll v. 
Smeltie, 20 C. 1*. .'INI.

2. Conditions, Reservations, and Hrception*.
Crown Grant Reservation of Trees— 

Trover against Stranger.]—The patent to A. 
('., in 171 Ml, contained the clause then usual, 
saving and reserving to the Crown all white 
pine trees: Held, that, notwithstanding this 
reservation, the plaintiff, claiming under the 
patentee, could maintain trover against de
fendant for the white pine, for the soil in 
which they grew was his. and lie was entitled 
to their shade ns against a stranger. Cassel- 
man v. //mug, 32 V. C. It. 333.

Crown Grant l *c of Land for Park.]— 
Certain ordnance land vested in the Crown 
was. in 1858, patented to a city corporation, 
with the following clause in the patent : “ Pro
vided always, and this grant is subject to the 
following conditions, \ i/... that (the land) 
* * shall he dedicated hy the said corpor
ation and hy them maintained for the pur
pose of n public park for the use * * of
the inhabitants of the said city of T., for all 
time to come * * The corporation in
387<$ obtained from the Ontario Legislature 
an Act empowering them "to lease, sell, or 
otherwise dispose of” the said land, ami one 
of their committees transferred it to another 
to use as a cattle market, receiving a yearly 
rent therefor, which they applied to a park 
fund, as provided by the Act giving the power 
to sell, Ace. : -Held, that the words in the 
patent " Provided always, and this grant is 
subject to the following conditions.” did not 
create a condition annexed to the estate 
granted, hut a trust was created the same as 
if the words used had been “ upon the follow
ing trusts,” and that hy the grant the grantors 
inrted with all their estate and interest. 
Ielil, also, that the words "otherwise dispose 

of.”'when read with the rest of the Act. cov
ered the mode of using the pro|ierty adopted, 
viz., as a cattle market. Kennedy v. City of 
Toronto, 12 O. It. 211.

Erection of School House—Condition 
of Re entry.]—On 26th September, 1844, a

man hy deed bargained and sold, &<*., to a dis
trict municipal council, in consideration of 
live shillings, a certain lot for the purpose 
of erecting themiti a school-house, Hnlieii- 
dum, for the purpose aforesaid, unto the 
municipal council forever. The deed was sub
ject to a proviso that the said council should 

I within one year from its date erect a 
school-house for the use of the district, 
or if the council should at any time 
erect any other building save said school- 
house and necessary offices, or should sell, 
lease, alien, transfer, or convey the said land, 
it should lie lawful for the grantor and his 
lieirs to re-enter and avoid the estate of the 
said municipal council. The grantor hy his 
will, dated in duly, 1847, devised all his real 
estate to certain nieces, and died in the year 
1*18, without having revoked or altered it. 
The municipal council complied with the con
dition by building a school-house, and at the 
time of the making of the will the condition 
had not been broken, hut the successors of the 
council dealt with the land otherwise than was 
authorized hy the deed, and broke the con
dition. The land having been sold :—- Held, 
that the word "possibility” in It. S. (). 1*77 
c. lot», s. 2. includes a " right of entry for con
dition broken,” mentioned in s. 10, and is more 
extensive than the latter phrase ; and might 
therefore lie a subject of a devise, and is cov
ered hy the general name of " land.” And 
that upon the breach of the condition no new 
estate was acquired, so as to require words 
applicable to after-acquired estates to he found 
in the will. The possibility of reverter was a 
contingent interest that existed in the testator 
when the will was made, and the subsequent 
breach of the condition gave a right of entry 
by which the contingent interest might lie con
verted into an estate in possession. Held, 
also, that a "condition of re-entry,” or condi
tion strictly so called, as distinguished from a 
“conditional limitation,” is a menus by which 
nil estate or interest is to lie prematurely de
feated and determined, and no other estate 
created in its room; and that the condition in 
this case was therefore perfectly valid. The 
devisees and not the heirs were consequently 
held entitled to the land or the money repre
senting it. In rc Melville, 11 O. It. ti2ti.

Life Interest -Reservation of — Convey
ance of Fee —Covenant to Stand Seized.] II.. 
by deed poll, in consideration of natural love 
and affection and of fis., conveyed land to 
her daughter, 6., in fee, adding after the 
habendum, “ reserving, nevertheless, to my 
own use. benefit, and behoof, the occupation, 
rents, issues, and profits of the said above 
granted premises for and during the term of 
my natural lifeHeld, a conveyance of the 
fee simple, not a mere testamentary paper 
which the grantor could revoke hy a subse
quent deed. (Juiere. whether the reservation 
was void, or whether only the reversion passed 
subject to the life estate. Simpson v. Ilart- 
tnan, 27 U. C. It. 400.

Held, that the reservation in the above deed 
was not void, hut that the deed might be con
strued ns a covenant to stand seized of the re
version to the use of It., the life estate re
maining in II. Hartman v. Fleming, 30 V. 
C. It. 201).

Preliminary Contract — Inconsistent Re- 
i nervation.]—C., by agreement of 0th April, 

1801, agreed to sell to the Erie County tins 
Company all his gas grants, leases, and fnm- 

! chises, the company agreeing, among other
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filings, to “reserve gns enough to supply the 
1 ml now operated or to In- operated by them
• n said property." On 20th April a deed was 
. ••filled and delivered to the company trans- 
fviring all the leases and property specified in

i i'l agreement, but containing no reservation
ii favour of C. such as was contained therein. 

'I lie Frie Company, in 1X94, assigned the prop- 
my transferred by said deni to the Provincial 
Xntlirai fias ami Fuel Company, who inline-
• i ifely cut off from the works of (*. the supply 
of mis, and an action was brought to prevent 
Mull interference:—Held, that, as the con- 
inn i between the parties was embodied in the
<1...1 subsequently executed, the rights of the
parties were to lie determined by the latter 
iii'trument, and. as it contained no reserva
tion in favour of ('., his action could not be 
maintained. Carroll v. Provincial Xatural 
Co* ami Fuel Co. of Ontario, 2tl S. C. It. 181.

Restraint on Alienation — Sale under 
En rution.]—Where lands were held by A., 
upon express condition to alienate only to bis 
< liildreii, and under an execution against him 
tlie sheriff sold and conveyed his interest by 
a deed sufficient to pass the fee:—Held, not 
a breach of the condition. Heaume v. (Jui-
• hard, 13 1*. C. It. 273.

Restraint on Alienation — Itcpug- 
iitincii. | The grantor conveyed certain lands 
to the grantee, his heirs and assigns, and by a 
proviso at the concluding part of the deed 
declared " nevertheless, that the above L. shall 
have no right to sell, alien, or dispose in any 
mii> whatsoever of the above-mentioned prem
ises. but have only the use during bis life
time. after which his children will have full 
right to the said property above mentioned:"

Held, on demurrer, that such proviso was 
repugnant to the grant and habendum, in fee, 
and therefore void. Lariu v. Walker, 128 (Jr.
21Ü.

Restraint on Alienation — Right» of 
Judgment Creditor—Quebec Law.]—See Fra- 
»' r v. Pouliut, 4 S. (*. It. 515.

Reverter—Proviso for, Inconsistent with 
tirant.]—Defendant claimed under a deed in 
fee, in which, after the habendum, was con
tained a proviso that the conveyance should 
be void, and the estate revert to the grantor, 
if the grantee should make default in per
forming the covenant thereinafter contained. 
This covenant was, that the grantee should 
cultivate the land during the life of the 
-i.intor for his benefit: Held, that the pro- 
x i'ii was void, as being inconsistent with 
the grant. Brown v. Stuart, 12 U. C. It. 510.

Revocation by Grantor, 1—By deed be
tween B., grantor, of the first part, certain 
mu... I persons, trustees, of the second part,

ml I\. grantee, of the third part, B. conveyed 
hi' property to the trustees, the trusts de-
• lured being that if l*. survived B. and per
formed certain conditions intended for the 
support or advantage and security of B. which 
hx the deed he covenanted to perform, the trus-, 
'• ••s should convey the property to P., and it 
should be reconveyed to B. in case he survived. 
No trust was declared in the event of P. sur- 
'i'ing and failing to perform the conditions 
1 i of failure in the lifetime of both parties. 
In an action by B. to have this deed set 
ii'ide:—Held, that the conditions to be per
formed by P. were conditions precedent to 
lus right to a conveyance of the property;

that by failure to perform them the trust in 
bis favour lapsed: and B., the grantor, being 
the only person to be benefited by the trust, 
could revoke it at any time and demand a re
conveyance of the property. Poirier v. Brulé, 
20 8. C. It. 07.

Right of Redemption — Effect an to 
Third Parties—Quebec Law.]—See Sal ran v.
I annal, 27 S. C. It. 118.

Right of Way.| In an action of tres
pass q. c. f. the defendants justified under a 
reservation or exception in a deed through 
which the plaintiff claimed title and in which 
the description of the property was followed 
by the words, " excepting and reserving a right 
of way or road allowance of two rods in width 
along the south side of said lot:" -Held, that 
this was only a reservation of a right of way 
to the grantor and not an exception of the 
soil. Wright v. Jackson, 10 <>. it. 470.

Right of Way -Construction of tirant.] 
—A deed of conveyance of land under the 
Short Forms Act from the plaintiff to the 
defendants recited that the latter bail deter
mined to construct waterworks in their muni- 
cipality, and for that required the land for 
buildings and other purposes connected with 
the waterworks, and the plaintiff bad agreed 
to sell them such land for such purposes for 
the consideration and subject to the condi
tions set forth. The consideration was a valu
able one. The grant was to the defendants 
and their assigns for ever, for the purposes 
mentioned in the recital, of the land described, 
with full right of ingress and egress to and 
from the said lands for the defendants, their 
employees and others doing business on and 
about the said waterworks with teams and 
otherwise, from a certain street. &v„ along a 
certain road, &c. ; habendum to the defendants, 
their successors and assigns, for the purposes 
aforesaid to and for their sole and only use 
for ever, subject, nevertheless, to the following 
conditions. The first condition was that the 
defendants should fence and keep fenced at 
their own expense the land conveyed to them, 
and place an entrance and gate on the right 
of way at the north and south limits of the 
land conveyed, for the use of the plaintiff, 
his heirs and assigns, and all persons claiming 
under him or them, whenever he or they might 
require the same. The second condition was, 
that the defendants should put and maintain 
tlie right of way in a reasonable state of re
pair until the happening of a certain event, 
and thereafter that the plaintiff and defend
ants should each bear a proportionate part of 
the repairs necessary according to their re- 
spective requirements. Certain other condi
tions were also made. There was a covenant 
for quiet possession for the purposes aforesaid, 
and subject to the conditions aforesaid. The 
plaintiff released to the defendants all his 
claim upon the land save as aforesaid, and for 
the purposes aforesaid. The conveyance con
tained no provision that the lands should not 
be put to any other use, and no condition 
making the grant void upon the happening 
of any event subsequent to the grant :—Held, 
that under the terms of the conveyance, the 
defendants acquired an absolute estate iu fee 
simple, free from anv condition of defeasance, 
and unincumbered by any trust restricting 
the use to which they should put it ; and that 
under s. 29 of the Municipal Waterworks Act, 
It. S. (). 1887 c. 192, they had the right to dis
pose of the land when no longer required for
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water work* purposes. 2. That the grant of 
tin* right of way gave to tin- defendants and 
their employees footway, earriageway, and 
way for horses, hut conferred no right of way 
upon persons to whom the defendants might 
sell or lease the land. HeLean v. City of St. 
Thomas, 211 O. It. 114.

Right to Occupy House and Three 
Acres. | It. <1., being seized in fee, by an in
strument purported to lease to his daughters 
“ three acres, with the right of way to a well, 
including an orchard ami dwelling-house, after 
the decease of his beloved wife, J. (!.." to hold 
to his daughters for and during their lives, 
or the life of the survivor of them, at the 
yearly rent of twenty cents, if demanded. Ten 
days afterwards lie conveyed in fee to his son 
W. <1. the laml of which the three acres 
formed part, tin* son having actual notice of 
lla- agreement between his sisters and It. <1. 
Subsequently W. <i. conveyed to the plaintiff, 
“subject to the right of It. (l.'s wife ami 
daughters to occupy the house and three acres 
during the life of them or the survivor, and 
the right to and from tin1 well," ami subject 
to a mortgage, which the plaintiff agreed to 
pay off. To this deed the plaintiff was an ex
ecuting party. The plaintiff brought eject
ment against It. tj.'s daughters for the three 
acres: Meld, that the agreement by which It. 
(I. Intended to demise the three acres created 
a term al once, the wife of It. <i. retaining the 
right to occupy «luring her life: Held, also, 
that the words “subject to." iV\, in the con
veyance to tin- plaintiff, either operated as an 
exception, or, by reason of the execution of 
the deed by the plaintiff, as a regrant of the 
three acres to her vendor. (Juii-re, also, if 
tin* deed opera!<‘d as a regrant to W. <1., 
whether if the lease were void, as contended, 
as creating a freehold interest to commence 
in futuro. W. U„ having notice of Ins sisters’ 
claim under it, would not be restraineil from 
disturbing them. W il son v. (Ulmer, 4«l V.
it. r.i.v

Right to Select One Acre. | -Defendant 
conveyed to his s«ai ,1. I,.. jun.. the east half of 
a lot, "reserving from the operation of these 
presents unto the said parties of the first ami 
secoml parts Him latter being «lefendant's 
wife i, during their joint lives, ami during tlit* 
life of the survivor, one acre of the snid lot 
hereby conveyed, the same acre to Is- taken 
in any part of the lands hereby conveyed, 
where tin* saiil parlies of the first ami second 
parts see fit." Defendant continued to live 
oil the lands with his son till the latter's death 
in 1M7(I. Several years before his death. •!. 
I... jun.. built a small house on the land, 
which was occupied by his men till his death. 
After his son's di-uth the defendant went off 
lia* laml. but returned in about a year, and 
lived in the small house built by his son, ami 
improved th«‘ same. The mortgagees of the 
son sold to tlm plaintiff under tin1 power in 
their mortgage, ami tin- defendant, at the sale 
to till- plaintiff, on Iming asked, saiil la- had 
not selected his acre, was then asked to do so, 
ami then selected the part where lie was liv
ing. The plaintiff was present ami la-anl this, 
and his conveyance was “subject to the re
servations contained in the «Iced from .1. I,., 
sen., (the defendant i to .1. I,, un.:" Meld, 
that the reservation in the d«>ed from the de- 
fcndant to his soil was more properly an ex
ception than a reservation: that an estate for 
the joint lives of the defendant and his wife, 
and for the life of the survivor, remained in 
the defendant : and lie therefore was entitled

to select the acre at any time, and was not 
bound to <|o so in the lifetime of his son. 
Iturnham v. Itamsey, 112 I'. ('. It. 4b. distin
guished. The estate in question laid lieen con
veyed to (*. I), and L. V., between whom a 
partition hud been made, not under seal, giv
ing to L. I*, the east half. Afterwards (i. 11. 
conveyed to tin- ilefemlant his interest in tin- 
east half, and after the execution of the deed 
by the defendant to his son, L. I*., by deed re
citing that by oversight there was no release 
from him of tin- east lmIf. and that la- was 
desirous of completing the son's title, released 
the east half to the son. It was con- 
tended that the defendant owned only an un- 
divided moiety of the lot when lie conveyed 
to his son, ami that tla- plaintiff, claiming 
through the son, could recover an undivided 
moiety of the acre selected by the ilefemlant : 
but :—lli-lil, otherwise, for the plaintiff took 
his deed subject to the reservation in the de
fendant's deed to his son, ami the deed from 
L. I’, to the son would enure only to the 
benefit of the title conveyed to him by his 
father. Lapointe v. La fleur, 40 U. <'. It. 10.

Right to Terminate Lease Habendum
-ltepuynaney.\—See Weller v. Carneic, 2t> 

(>. It. 4tHl (pout, 7.1

Undertaking Partition Iteed — Charge 
on Land.]- See (Ireen v. Ward, 20 S. C. It. 
fi72 ( post. Partition, i

Way—I led ira lion Trespass.]- I-’., owning 
land through which Victoria street ran part of 
the way, from X. to S.. conveyed to the 
plaintiff four acres S. of that street, "with 
the exception of continuing Victoria street 
across said lot." Afterwards I-’. conveyed to 
\V. by a statutory ih-cil HT» acres adjoining 
plaintiff's land on the smith, and \V. convoyed 
to defendant :- Held, that by the deed to the 
plaintiff the continuation of Victoria street 
was excepted out of the laml conveyed: that 
upon tin- evidence, set out in tla- report, this 
continuation was, when K. conveyed to XV.. 
a way actually used across the plaintiff's laml 
to XX".'s laml. and so passed by the deed to 
XX", and from him to defendant, who was there
fore not liable in trespass for entering to re
pair the way. Ih Inter v. Williamson, 44 V. 
C. R. «13.

ii. Consideration.
Absence of Consideration — Purehaser 

or \ alue without X otiee. |—1The defendant, 
leing the owner of the equity of redemption 

in certain lands, executed a deed on the 1 Sth 
October, 1NK4, purporting to convey them 
directly to his wife for a consideration of 
glim. the receipt of which was acknowledged 
in tin- margin and in the body of the deed. 
The plaintiff, who claimed by conveyance 
from the wife, brought this action to recover 
possession from the defendant, who contended 
that the deed to his wife had been made with
out consideration, and was. therefore, void. 
Tin- plaintiff purchased bonA fide without 
notice of there having been no consideration:

Held, that under 411 X'ii-t. <-. 20, s. lit !<>.>, 
tin- acknowledgment of the consideration in 
the deed authorized the plaintiff to deal on the 
footing of its having been paid upon execu
tion of it. and the defendant could not now 
dispute the consideration. That section of 
the Act is not to be restricted to claims upon 
alleged vendors' liens and the like. Semble,
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eves if the M to question were to be
■laddered voluntary and without considers*

- ai. tin1 authorities, llmugli not at all in uni
son. were sufficient to support a judgment in 
tin' plaintiff's fax our. inasmuch as In- had at 
ill event* a guud title in equity, whivh was 

lx siiltieient. Join* v, Mill rath 12), Id U.
li. <117.

Erroneous Statement as to — Quebec 
I air—tlblij/ation to /’«//.J—See Fulton v. Me- 
A aimr, 2 S. C. H. 47U.

False Consideration Actual flood Con
i’ration (Jui bee l.air.\—See \alade v. La- 

l uidv, 27 S. C. R. .Vil.

Partition Deed — Vndertaking — Charge 
Land. | See tin i n v. W ard, ‘Ai S. C. it. 

".7- I po*t, I'AKTITIOS.)

4. Heneription of Land.

(a i Croire Patent*.
Boundaries Certain Point*. ] — Where 

there is a dispute as in the Itoundary line lie- 
t\xi*en two lots granted by patents from the 
• l'ixx n. and it has lieen found impossible 
i" identify the original line, hut two eertnin 
points have lieen recorded in the Crown lands 
depart nient, the proper course is to run a 

11night line between the two certain point*, 
IS. S. if. Article 41ÔÔ. HelP* \*l,e*to* Co. V.
Johnaon't Co., 38 S. C. It. 386.

Boundaries Departure from F*toppel.] 
i/mere, xvhether a lioumlnry intended by a 

-''•mu from the Crown might lie varied or de
parted from by suhsis|uent acts and aci|ilie*. 
cetice of parties interested ill the position of 
such boundary, who would he accordingly 
iHiund. Hart v. Hoirn, Id <ir. lit Mi.

Boundaries Fridenee. |—The description 
"f a lot prepareil for and used by the Crown 
1.1nds department in framing the patent, 
xvhieli grants the lot by numls'i- or letter only, 
I- admissible evidence to explain the metes 
and bounds of that lot. I\i nap \. Cat dart l, 
21 A. It. 110. Affirmed. 24 S. C. It. OHO.

Boundaries -Paha DemonatratioA — In 
17'.•- lot 17 in the 2nd concession of liar- 
xx ii h xx a* appropriated by the land hoard 
for the district of 11 esse to OB. lie had 
made no improvements, however, up to 1704, 
and ill IKA'l the location made to him by the 
I sin rd was formally cancelled. In isitl a 
patent issued to F. for lot 17 in the front 
"iicesslon of Harwich, xvliich had been ap

propriated to him by the land hoard alsnit 
i xear after their grant to (I'll., deserilied as 
"iiiaieiicing in front of the concession at the 

V I!, angle of the lot. on the river : then 
S. I.’i degrees F. HO chains, more or less, to 
1 lie lands of U'B.: then S. 46 degrees W. .'tit 

I ms. more or less, to lot 10: then X. 46 de
ice* W. UK chains to the river : then along 

i lie xvn tor's edge north-easterly to the pin ci» 
: beginning, containing 2oo acres, more or 

l"p to this time there had ls»en no 
■ ond concession line run. In IMdd the 

Crown granted to defendant the rear part 
"f the lot. 1 xshj acres, and the plaintiff, 
claiming it under the patent to F.. brought 
trespass :—Held, that, a* (I’ll, never got a 
patent or lieen me entitled to claim one, the

reference to his land was falsa demons!ratio, 
and that the plaintiff was confined to the dis
tance of MO chains mentioned in the patent to 
F. Field* v. Miller, 27 V. C. It. 410.

The Crown in ISOM grunted the continuation 
of lots 12 and l.'t in the 1st concession of t ms- 
field, by two separate patents, describing 
each as containing loo acres, more or le*>. 
and giving metes and hounds, beginning at a 
certain distance from the S. K. angle of each 
lot on lake Frie, and extending a fixed distance 
north, not saying more or less. The front por
tion had been granted, it was said, in 171*i. 
and it was not shewn whether the line between 
the 1st and 2nd concessions had lieen run 
in isos, or at what time. The distance given 
xvould carry the land into the 2nd concession, 
and the defendant claimed the land there 
covered by the metes and bounds a* against 
the plaintiff, who claimed the lots in the 
2nd concession under a Inter patent : Held, 
that only laud in the 1st concession would 
pass by the patents of ISOS; for this, in 
the absence of any pres if ns to the concession 
line, was evidently the intention of the Frown, 
and the description by metes ami bounds must 
Im> rejected as erroneous. W igle v. Stewart, 
28 I . C. It. 427.

Boundaries Point of Com mener in ent.] — 
The point of commencement " in front on lake 
Frie, at the south-east angle of the lot.” 
means the south-east angle ns it stood at the 
time the grant issued, and not a point shifting 
with the encroachment of the lake. Iter v. 
Solan. 21 V. F. It. Still.

Boundaries Point of Commencement.] 
The question was as to the true boundary line 
between lots 2*1 and 27 in the Hth concession
of Wainiloei. which the plaintiff contended 
should Is- lu chains further ea*t than where 
tlie defendant asserted it should be. The 
patent under which the defendant claimed de
scribed iiis land as commencing at the S. \Y. 
angle of his lot. 2d. and then running north 
•• ôd chains, more or les*, to the lands granted 
to It." It was shewn that taking the defend
ant's point of commencement this course 
would not reach It.'s land, and that commenc
ing at the point contended for In the plaintiff 
it xvouid reach It.'s land :—Held, that upon 
the evidence stated in the case—the original 
instructions to the surveyors, the field notes, 
character of the land. tNt<\ the defendant xxa* 
right in his contention. 2. That the description 
in the patent under xvliich defendant derived 
title was not sufficient alone to outweigh all 
tlie other fads in his favour : and that under 
tlie circumstances the word*, “to the land* 
granted to It.." should rather lie rejected. 
floorer v. Sabourin, 21 Hr. IEC1.

Boundaries Water’* F.da>. | In 1804 a 
patent issued to .1, Met»., for lot 2U in the 1st 
concession of the township of Chatham, con
taining 200 acres, more or less, ami described 
as "commencing in front on the rixer Thames, 
at the north-east angle of the said lot. then 
X. 4.V W. 68 chains, more or less, to xvithin 
one chain of the lands grantisl to I high 
Holmes," Ac. In 1800 a survey of the land* 
was made, the plan of which shewed a road 
between the 1st ami 2nd concession* ÔH 
chains from the river, xvliich had never 
been opened however, and the lands remained 
in the same position as in 1702. when a de
scription had been issued for this lot in the 
name of one W. as running north 07*4
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«•lmins. inure or less, to n post, containing Ht hi 
acres, mure or less. Inn no patent lnnl ever 
heell vonipleleil Oil Hlicll description. .Mrti.'s 
in i ere» t in this In ml was subsequently sold hy 
the sheriff in 1*11 under execution, and the 
conveyance was of lot HO in the 1st conces
sion, containing Hi hi acres, more or less; not 
expressing any nudes or hounds. The deed to 
the plaintiff was made in IS Id, and purported 
i" convey the lot r_’u i as containing Hi HI acres, 
" hounded in front hy the river Thames ; in 
the rear hy the allowance for road between the 
l't and Hud concessions," &c. : Held, that 
the plaintiff was restricted in Ins claim to a 
space of fis chains from the river Thames, and 
that he had no title upon which to found an 
in lion for trespass to lands to the north there
of. although the same were situate at a dis
tance greater than one chain from the hands 
granted to Holmes. ( row v. Marlin, H K. & A.
in:.. 22 r. <\ It. is:..

Bounclaries Water'* Hilar \rrr< /ion*.] 
Where land granted hy I lie Crown 

bordered on lake Ontario, and was described 
in the grant thereof as extending to the 
water’s edge, it was held that under this de
scription the water’s edge must lie the boun
dary. wherever it might he, and therefore that 
land which was gradually and imperceptildy 
formed hy the receding of the water would be
long to the grantee, the boundary of the lake 
being fluctuating, and the grantee not being 
restricted to the land extending to where the 
water's edge was at the time of the issuing of 
the grant, hand gradually and imperceptibly 
formed hy the washing of sand and shingle 
from the lake, is the property of the owner of 
the adjoining land, even although the forma
tion is caused hy the artificial erections of a 
harbour company who are entitled to particu
lar privileges by Act of Parliament. It or il. 
Urlhmalil v. I'nhiiura Harbour Co.. M. T. 7 
Viet.

Boundaries Water'* F.ih.li -Hank.1 — A 
grant conveying land to within one chain of 
a river, means to within one chain of the edge 
of the river, and not of the top of the hank 
Stanton v. Windral, 1 l". ('. It. lit».

Boundaries Water'* /,'./</. Itank Sub- 
Hh/uenl Hâtent. | t in the tit It February, 1MT»H, 
a patent issued to I-’., under which the plain
tiff claimed, for a mill site in Owen Sound, 
des. rihe.l hi metes and hounds, hy which, after 
going '• I chain 7<i links, more or less, to the 
lop of the hank of the river." it proceeded, 
"then south-easterly along the top of the 
bank, to the limit between park lots Ô and 4 ; 
then southerly to the southerly limit of the 
town plot, or park |..l I. keeping in all places 
at such a distance inland from the river as 
will allow of 1,'t feet head of water being 
raised at the mill." jfcc. It then crossed the 
river "to a point to which the water will he 
hacked hi being raised Id feet, as before men
tioned. at the mill." and then ran northwardly, 
east ward l.v, and northwestwardly l being the 
general directions of the riverl "keeping al
ii a,i s, as mi the other side of the river, at such 
a distance inland therefrom as ensures to the 
mill owner the privilege of raising Id feet head 
water as aforesaid, to the place of lieginning." 
A well-delined hank of the river about do feet 
above the water extended from where the line 
lirst mentioned struck the top of the hank to 
the limit between lots 4 and Î». and then the 
hank died away into a flat : Held, that under 
this patent the limit of the land granted was 
the top of tlie hank as far as tiie limit between

park lots 4 and Ô, not the line formed by the 
Id feet head of water. ( tn the 14th February, 
1 hôH. a patent issued to !•'. I presumably the 
same |ierson as the patentee of the mill site 
for park lots 4 and fit. The description of 
these lots hy metes and hounds uas in part 
“ commencing where a post has been planted 
in the X. XV. angle of park lot fi: then X. SH 
4.Y S» chains do links, more or less, to the 
water's edge of the mill dam in the mill-site 
block, in the said town aforesaid, hy Id feet 
head of water being raised at the mill ; then 
southerly following the water's edge thus 
formed." —Held, that the lirst patent
«•mild not lie controlled hy the second ; and the 
latter being to the lirst patentee, lie thus ac
quired the whole land in dispute, and there 
uas no reason why the description in his own 
deed, which was according to the first patent, 
should he qualified hy the second. Ilarrison 
v. Frost, 34 If. It. 110.

Lands Covered liy Water. | A patent 
from the (Iroivn purported to grant the \\". 
half of a certain lot of land, through which 
flowed the !•’. river, issuing out of the « '. lake 
in the X. \\". corner of the half lot, and run
ning in a diagonal direction. In the metes 
and bounds given in the patent occurred the 
following courses: "Then S. 73 degrees 1Ô 
minutes W. HI chains, more or less, to d. lake : 
thence southerly, along the water’s edge, to 
the allowance for road between the id It and 
Itltli concessions ; thence S. It! degrees In 
minutes F. HI chains, more or less, to the 
place of beginning, containing 70 acres, 
more or less, together with rite waters 
thereon lying and being." From the point 
thus indicated on the margin of the d. lake, 
which was about the place of issuance of the 
F. river from it. a shoal, a good part of which 
was exposed, extended across in a southerly 
direction to the road between the !tth and loth 
concessions. It was contended that the said 
metes and bounds indicated that a course was 
to he taken from the said point on the mar
gin of the d. lake along the east hank of the 
river to the imaginary eastern boundary line
of the half lot, then across the river, and up 
the other side to the said road, and that this 
interpretation coincided with the acreage men
tioned in the patent, and that none of the land 
covered hi the F. river passed to the grantee :

Held, however, that the plan and descrip
tion of the lot. together with the other cir
cumstances of the case, shewed that hy the 
"water’s edge" was meant the edge of the 
lake. i.e„ the shoal above mentioned, which 
was to lie taken as the margin of the lake, 
and the course indicated was across the lake 
on the line of the said shoal, so that the bed 
of the river crossing the half lot passed to 
the grantee, notwithstanding that by this in
terpretation about 14 acres above the quan
tity mentioned in the patent passed there
by. There being a reasonably accurate parti
cularization of the four boundaries, the quan
tity of acres must not he regarded as the con
trolling term of the description. The fair 
presumption was that such a course was 
meant as would give the most direct points of 
connection lie tween the termini thereof. 
Where a river flowed diagonally through a 
certain lot of land, and the owner of the lot 
granted the part thereof lying X. or K. of 
the said river to one party, and the part ly
ing S. or W. of the said river to the other 
party :—Held, that this would carry the ow
nership of the soil to the mid thread of the 
river to the res|tective parties, no evidence of 
intention inconsistent therewith appearing
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•ii lhe Instrument, /ft’ Trent 1 alley ('anal, 
jo. It. 233.

Lands Covered by Water.|- A Crown 
••ni. issued in 1 S32, conveyed to the plain*

• M. It. n trnrt of land *' containing by nd- 
isuieineiit sixty acres. Is* the same more

i less," mill otherwise known as loi H in the 
i:h iomission of the township of Ops, “ex

. lusive of the lands covered by the waters of 
■ S. river, winch are hereby reserved, toge- 
•r with free access to the shore thereof for 
\essels, laints, and persons." The lot nc- 

illy contained acres, but the dry part 
only tat acres. At and before the issue 

o' the patent, there was a certain mill-dam 
the S. river, which raised the waters of 

tie fixer and flooded a portion of lot It : the 
iilitiffs did not object to the Hooding of lot 

'• 11\ the dam. but brought this action to ro- 
-1lain the defendants from still further llood- 
n_ the lot to the extent of alsitil 4 acres, 

le the use of bracket boards upon the dam.
In- It raised the water about a foot. The two 

.1 .lues composing a divisional court agreed in 
er-ing the judgment ill 13 (I, If. IHCJ. and

ii lioliling that the defendants had no nrescrip-
...... right to overflow the plaintiffs' lands by
n i ans of the bracket boards, but disagreed as 
I., the construction of the patent : Held, by
In" court of appeal, that the words “ the wa- 

I. rs iif the S. river " did not mean the waters
• "i that river flowing in its natural channel 
ii 'n ly. or the waters at the height at which 
tin x might happen to Is» on the day of the

-ni" of the patent, but had the effect of re- 
'■'iving from the grant that portion of the lot 
liable to lie covered, owing to the existence of 
i lie dam. by the waters of the river, at their 
natural height at any time during the ordin- 

I V changes of the seasons. Itrndg v. Sadler,
Hi o. H. 17 A. It. 3113.

“ North-Westerly Quarter " — Krid- 
•h net Suhxi ifui iit Talent. | In 1ST»7 a pa* 
i" ni issued for “ the north-westerly quarter" 
"I a '-'ini acre lot. the side lines of which ran 
Y 43 \\\, and S. 43 K. for north-west and
- ith-east i ; and in 1*3! l another patent was 
i«sued for “ the S. K. of the N. W. % " of 
the same lot :—Held, that the first patent cox -
• icd ÔU acres, extending half the depth and 
half the width of the xvliole lot. not .Hi acres
• Mending one-fourth of the depth and the 

•xvliole width. Held, also, that the subsequent
patent could not affect the construction of the 
lust, for the question must be. what did the 
patent cover xx lien it was issued. Held, also, 
that the assignments to the respect iie pa ten - 
i" •' by the original purchaser from the Crown 
"1 the X. W. 1 -, of the lot, could not be re 
'"I'teil to to aid in interpreting the patent. 
I hi i in v. Mil'll) rnnn, ïiil I . 1'. It. 37ll.

Plan Ueferener to. | Held, under the 
fa- is and evidence set out in this case, that 
il» plaintiff, claiming under a patent for part 
"I loi Lit in concession A. "according to a 
plan of survey by provincial land surveyor 
I* II.. dated on the Pth January. 1 Ht It I, of 
...... rd in the Crown hinds department." was
- "iilined to and governed by the plan mention
ed. and could not claim according to the legal

! of the lot by the original survey.
h'honnell v. Tiernan, 33 V. C. II. 181.

Presumption ns to Correctness. | The
■ !■ script ion in a grunt will be taken ns correct 
unless proved wrong by the clearest testimony. 
hoi J. Smith v. Mi yi r», 2 O. S. 301.

Quantity of Land— Idditional Lot. ] — 
Held, that a grant from the Crown of "all that 
certain parcel or tract of land in the township 
of York, containing 200 acres, more or bea 
I including lot 21 in the 7th concession i, being 
the clergy reserve lot 21 in the 0th conces
sion xx est of Yonge street, in the said town
ship," the land not being set out by metes and 
bounds, conveyed to the grantee lot 21 ill the 
7th concession as well as lot 21 in the 
tit Ii concession, hoe d. heating v. II gant, 0 
O. S. 314.

Quantity of Land i Itérât ion of Tlnn.]
Kjectmeiit. to recover a niece of land 

claimed by plaintiff as part of lot 3 and by 
defendant as part of lot 4. both claiming un
der the letters patent for the respective lots. 
The plaintiff's patent, issued on the 2nd 
January. 1874, granted lot 3, containing h-i 
acres, without any description by metes and 
bounds. The defendant's patent, issued <m the 
sib |le«-omher. 1873, granted lot I. containing 
23 acres, xviiliout any siiecilic description. 
It appeared that lia* piece in question, though 
not so laid out on the ground, would, accord
ing to ila- field notes and plan made on the 
original survey, have formed part of lot 4 ; 
but that the Crown lands department had 
subsequently erased a portion of the division 
liiv lie!ween the lots, and that the grants 
were evidently made according to tla- plan 
so altered: and that. Including the land in 
question, lot 3 would consist of 83 acres, while 
lot 4, exclusive of the piece, would consist of
LM acres: Held, that tile pi.... in dispute was
granted as part of lot 3. Uteri hm v. Buck, 43 
V. <\ It. 1.

Quantity of Land " More or /,»»*.") — 
lu 1S31 ,1. purchased the xvu.de of lot 2** from 
t be frown, the lot nominally containing * * 
acres, and I icing described in the frown lands 
department books as containing 173 acres, more 
or less. On 3inb October. 1832, before taking 
out Ins patent, ,1. sold and assigned, by it writ
ten assignment to It., the east half or part of 
the lot, deserilied as 73 acres, “ neither more 
or less." In 18153 It. sold to It. bis interest 
in this parcel, described as containing " 73 
acres, more or less." and as Is-ing composed of 
the east part of the lot. fhi 22nd July, 18M3, 
It. took out a patent of his portion, the land 
Is-ing deserilied as "73 acres, more or less," 
being all the loi except the xvest I HO acres. On 
L'Htli August, 18118. ,!.. who retained all lie bad 
not sold to It., took out a patent himself, the 
land being described as the west I HO acres, 
xx it hunt the xvords " more or less." these words 
liaxing Iteen erased from the printed form on 
xx Inch the patent xvas written. Subsequently 
It. reconveyed to It., through xxImm the plnin- 
tiff claimed as heir of his father, and as hav
ing acquired the title of the other heirs. ,1., 
after obtaining bis patent, conveyed the nor
therly and southerly portions to bis two sons, 
the defendants. About the time ,1. took out 
bis patent, by instructions from the plaintiff's 
father, a surveyor ran a line dividing the 
73 acres from the |ini acres ; and in IH71 be 
procured another line to In» run, under in
structions to lay off the 73 acres, which xvas 
done, and the plaintiff's father and J. jointly 
erected a fence on such line. In 1883 the 
plaintiff discovered that the actual acreage 
exceeded 173 acres by some 11 acres. The 
actual occupation timier 15.'s patent was con- 
lined to the 73 acres: Held, that Ii.’s patent 
xvould of itself include the II acres ; and there 
was nothing to shew that the patent waa
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issued hy fraud or mistake so ns to entitle 
defendants in have it reformed : and that de
fendants III! till- evidence, ex<-ept ns to II siiinII 
port ion I In-roof, failed to shew any possessory 
title to the land in question. I nin v. Junkin, 
ti <t. It. XVi. Allinned, 13 A. It. XSi.

Quantity of Land l/Maiei/ai/if//.] In n 
patent tin- land was deserihed as "certain par- 
eel of land in the township of Ningiirn. con
taining hy admeasurement .'10 ai res, more or 
loss, which said 3Ô acres of land are hutted 
and hounded as follows," &o. The hoiimlaries 
given would omhraeo ahoiit seven!v acre*, 
im hiding several lots in the town of Xiagnrn, 
wliieh it was elenr was not the intention of 
the government : Held, that the deseription 
as in the township, coming first, must govern, 
and therefore that no land eon Id pass wliieh 
was then in the town. 3. It being shewn 
that in the patents dated hot It before and 
after this the lots elaimed hy defendant 
were deelared to lie set apart as elergy 
reserves, that siteli declaration was eoiielusive 
as against the Crown, and would prevent the 
land so appropriated from passing to tlie de
fendant. independently of the first objection. 
hoc tl. v. (YooÂw, il l". ('. It. tti'l.

Quantity of Land Viuafcem/ Lots In- 
tliixirr i,r h.rrlusii i. \ ,\ license to cut timber
“ from lots I to Id:" Held, to exclude both 1 
and Id. Ihiui/url v. I\> riialian, IT V. C. It. 
311.

Quantity of Land Tarlieular lh 
mi i i/iluni Inina Ih nmiixlnitin. | Kjectment, 
In recover a piece of land claimed hy the plain- 
till as part of the south half of loi I'd in the 
mill concession of the township of Clinton, as 
being included in the patent thereof from the 
Crown, and hy the defendant as ungranted 
land lying between the western boundary of 
the lot and the township line. No original 
field notes could lie found, but according to the 
ollicial plans lot 33 appeared to extend to the 
township line, and there was no evidence of 
any work on the ground inconsistent there
with: and it also appeared that the govern 
silent had never made any claim to this piece 
as migrant «il land, hut. on the contrary, had 
always assumed it to have lieen included in 
the patent of lot 33. In the patent there was 
a general description of the lot as lot 33 in the 
Itiili concession, \c„ and also a particular 
description hy metes and bounds, which would 
exclude the part in question from the limits 
of lot 33: Ih-ld. that the plaintiff was en
titled to recover, for 1 hat the piece in ques
tion passed under the general description in 
the patent, and that the particular description, 
which was inconsistent therewith, must is- re
jected as falsa deinoiistrntio. IImilmiiiiia v.
J.iintl, 30 C. 1\ luu.

. .Quantity of Land /Vail- Hriilrnn — 
To ir a nil i/i i 'iiiiriMninii. | - The question in dis 
uite was. what quantity of land was granted 
iv the patent, which described it as " begin

ning about IN chains below a small creek 
which empties itself into the river Thames, 
in lot number 17." thence, there
being two creeks. An old map from the sur
veyor-general's office was put in evidence, un
der which the lot had evidently been granted : 
and a surveyor called for the defence stated 
that the ground contended for hy the plain
tiff corresponded best with the old map:— 
Ih-ld. that, as the description contended for by 
the plaintiff corresponded best with this plan,

and with a survey since made for the purpose 
of tracing out or completing parts not fully 
surveyed before, lie was entitled to recover. 
Semble, that the Crown may grant a tract of 
land by a sufficient description to designate the 
portion meant, although the township within 
which the land lies has not been surveyed and 
laid out into lots and concessions, and the 
grantee will be entitled to hold it although a 
subsequent survey made by authority of the 
Crown makes it by name a different lot. or 
places it in a different concession from that 
named in the patent, or the surveyor laying 
it out projects a road through it. Ilornc v. 
Munro, 7 C. 1*. 433.

Quantity of Land " Xorth Hurl "—Tut 
Sah. | A liaient of land from the Crown is 
to be upheld rather than avoided, and to be 
construed most favourably for the grantee. 
Where land was granted ii.v a Crown patent 
describing it as the north part of lot 13. con
taining till acres, and the original plan of 
tile township shewed the lot with centre line 
running through the concession, and shewed 
the part south of the line as IMI acres, 
and the part north of the line as NO acres, 
and it appeared that, prior to the grant 
of the north part, there had been a 
grant of the southerly part, containing luo 
acres, describing it by metes and bounds, 
which were evidently intended to include all 
the laud south of the line, although they actu
ally fell short of doing so: Held, in a con
test between the plaintiff, claiming under the 
patentee of the north part, and the defendant, 
claiming under sales for taxes based upon the 
lands sold I icing patented lands, that the pat
ent was not void for uncertainty, but that 
under the words "the north part ” the whole 
of the lot lying to the north of the centre line 
passed to the grantee and those claiming 
through him. I foe lie vine v. Wilson, in Moo. 
I*. < fitt3. Nolan v. Fox. 1Ô C. I*. miT». Regina 
v . ltishop of Huron, N ( |*. 3Ô3. specially re
ferred to. IIi/att v. Milh, 3*» O. It. 3.11.

Src the next case.

A parcel of land was described in the 
patent and in the hooks of the county trea
surer as •• the north part of lot number 13 
* * * containing fill acres of laud, be
the same more or le-s." The parcel contained 
in fact N3 acres. In 1NC.N there were* 
sold for taxes .Hi acres described thus :
“ I 'oinmencing at the north-easi angle of said 
north part at the limit between said north 
part of lot number 13 and lot number 
1 I. thence along said limit, taking a pro
portion of the width corresponding in quantity 
with the proportion of the said north part of 
lot number 13. in regard to its length 
and breadth sufficient to make mi acres of 
land." Then in 1 NT 1 there was sold for taxes 
a parcel described thus : “ The whole of said
southerly part of the north half of said lot 
number 13 * * * containing 10 acres, 
and being part not sold for taxes in 
1 sii.N :" Held, that the sale of 1N71 could not 
be limited to 111 acres to be located by the 
court " in such manner as is best for the 
owner." but was. the taxes being properly 
chargeable against the whole of the unsold 
portion, a sale of the whole of that unsold 
portion, and could not in consequence of the 
provisions of R. s. n. 1NN7 c. V.t.3. s. 11H. lie 
attacked by the plaintiff, a purchaser from 
the owner after the time * the tax sale, who 
then had a mere right of entry. Application 
and effect of this section considered. Decision
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-if o. R. 3T»1 reversed. Hyatt v. Mill», 111 
x It. if-if.

Quantity of Land — /'onrimii — f'ri- 
In IT'.Hl h patent issued to It. for 

a «res. more or less, " I icing composed of 
1 •» and 17. front concession, 1*1 and 17. 

j; «I concession, and 17. 3rd concession, with 
• hroketi fronts of Id and 17 on Hur- 
'i-1"it llay, in the township of Itarton, Imi11*m| 

I hoiinded as follows : liegiiililllg at the N. 
XV. angle of lot 1Ô oil Hurlington Hay ; llienee 
v is XX'. 11Ô elm ills ; then X. 7- ’ W. L’l 
li:iin> : then S. is W. Ô1 chains; then X. 

. - XV. 'Jf elm ins ; then X. JS K. to Hurling 
' 'M Hay; tlien easterly along the hay to the
: .... of lieginiiiiig. Harton is on tie* south
n«»re of Hurlington Hay. and tin* lots iiiiiiiIm*i- 
' «in tin* east. At the west side of lot lfi the 

■«liore turns suddenly to the smith, for some 
'tame, so that the broken front of lots Hi 

iial 17 are on a line with what to the east 
iI'd is the 1st eolieession, and these broken 

fronts l'outnin together only -M acres. In the 
<l«'M-ription for this patent in the department 
'h- lots were called Hi ami 17, "front or 1st
• ••ncession." The .pient ion was, whether lot 
Id in the 3rd concession proper, passed by
• hi* grant. It was shewn that the govern
ment had never asserted any right to it ; and 
tin' entries in hooks and plans in the (Town 
11 lids department shewed that it hud always
I...... assumed to have been granted to It. The
i-scriptioiiM for patent, ami the patents of the 

surrounding lots, agreed with this view; the 
number of acres mentioned, ftiM, would not 
otherwise he covered by the grant ; and It., 
a ml those claiming under him, had held posses
sion for more than forty years. It was shewn, 
-Iso. that the X. XV. angle of lot 1Ô, on the 
hay, was about 14 chains X. of the concession 
i"ad in front of the second concession proper. 
The defendant in ejectment, It.'s heir-at-law, 

« «intended that the description excluded this 
I'll, so that the title was still in the Crown, 
a ml relied, among other things, ii|sm certain 
«•Id plans from the department, which the 
plaintiffs asserted to he incorrect : — Held, 
ihat the lot passed by the patent. Remarks 
ns to the nature of the evidence wlmissihle.— 
documentary evidence, plans, conduct of the 
parties, Acc..—in order to ascertain what land 
"U' intended to pass by a patent. tjuiere, 
vvliether the defendant, a mere stranger, could 
-a up the title in thi- Crown as against the 
plaintiffs’ possession for forty years, with the 
privity of the Crown. Semble, that at all

-uts the plaintiffs could have maintained 
trespass against him. Juaon v. Hiynolila, 31 
1C It. 174.

Road Allowance liunrnmint Sumy— 
l>' firiinry in Lot» i'.ridina.]- tin»* It., ill 
Ifirst surveyed part of the township of 
I My mouth fronting on lake Huron, and his 
plan returned shewed the lots fronting on the 
lake with an oblique line in rear, following 
the general course of the lake, but no a I low- 
«Mce for road. Afterwards a plan of the 
whole township was compiled in the Crown 
land office, from surveys of three separate nor- 
tioiis of it, made by different surveyors. The 
•'•'«criptioiis of tin' lots were made from this 
plan, all the lots having been granted after it 
had lieen completed, and the distances in the 
«lescriptions contained in the d««ed* were ac-
■ "tiling to the scale on which the plan was
■ oinpiled. This plan shewe«l a road in rear of
• lie front lots, and made their depth greater 
than in H.’s plan. There was no proof of any

work on the ground shewing that It. had ever 
run out or |n>st«*i| the rear line as it ap|«car«>d 
on his plan : Held, that it was coni|>eteut for 
the government to make such allowance for 
road, not lieing inconsistent with any work on 
the ground. Held, also, that in order to give 
effect to tin- change made by such allowance - 
to avoid an irregular rear boundary for such 
front lots and to reconcile the plans, and the 
grants for one of the front lots and two 
gore hds in rear of it, which could not all 
three Is* carried out, owing to a deficiency in 
the land a proportionate reduct ion should In* 
made in each of such lots. The description of 
a lot by metes and IhhiihR from the Crown 
lands department, is admissible in evidence to 
explain the patent for the lot. in which it is 
described only by the number and concession. 
Hnyurty v. Ilritton, 30 V. C. It. 321.

Road Allowance Con mini nt Sum u - 
PoHiuaaion. | tin the Nth .1 anuary. IK hi, a 
surveyor, in compliance with instructions from 
the government agent, laid out a road <«r street 
on the northern limits of the town of Iguulmi, 
two chains wide, a portion of which was then 
and had for some time lieen in the actual pos
session of the Kpiscopal church, to which body 
a patent subsequently and on the isth Jatiu 
ary. 1KP>, was issued, granting to them all 
that parcel or tract of land “on which the 
Kpiscopal church now stands, and containing 
four acres and two-tenths of an acre or there
abouts.'* I'iioti an indictment for a nuisance 
in stopping up the highway : Held, that this 
survey, although made after the grantees had 
gone into possession, must prevail against such 
possession. Mount joy v. Thi (Juan. 1 K. Ac 
A. 4-11.

(ht Eridrnvr to Ex yin in.

Exceptions. | —Where land was described 
in a deed as consisting of certain lots, except
ing thereout certain portions, and it was ob
jected that the deed was void for uncertainty, 
tin* excepted portions not being sufficiently 
dencrilied Held, that evidence was pro|H*rly 
a • I tu i 11 «*« I to shew wliilt these portions were. 
lAoyd v. Uvndimon, 2Ô I1. iTiil.

Latent Ambiguity lnt< ntinn of Partial.]
I►efendant leased to plaintiff a lot of land, 

” known as the park, in front of I lenisoii ter
race residence, and to embrace all the land 
from the carriage drive in front of the house 
to I hindas street on the south, to Is* hounded 
on tin* east by the ganleii fen«*e of my old col 
luge, and on tin* west by McGregor's garden 
and my orchard, and to embrace all tin* tints 
even with the north part of the cottage now 
occupied by my carpenter, and which cottage 
is to go into tin* bargain with the land." It 
ap|M*arcd that tin* garden fence extended only 
purl of the way to the drive from Hululas 
street, and the dispute was as to the eastern 
Imundary beyotnl it : Held, that tin* plaintiff 
was not therefore entitled to claim to the 
eastern boundary of all the land known as the 
park, hut that, this lieing a latent ambiguity, 
parol evidence was admissible to ascertain 
what was Intended by the parties. Ituryam v. 
Ihninon, Hi V. (', It. 4.*»7.

Latent Ambiguity - il intake.] — l»e- 
fenilant. owning a block of land which had 
been laid out in village lots, conveyed it to S.. 
the plaintiffs’ grantor, reserving thereout sev
eral village lots, and among them lots 1, 2, and
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5 on tin* smith siih* of (Jiieen stn*et, in tier 2. 
There whs in furl no such lot 1 liiiil out. either 
on tin- plan of iIn* villain1 or on tin* ground. 
tin1 first lot on tin* south siili* of Hui*en stri*et 
being No. 2. S., in l*7iV conveyed to tin*
plaintiffs part of villain* lot I on tin* south 
siih* of t^UH*n street. in th*r 2. The adjoining 
lot. 5. was thru poinlvil out to tin* plaintiffs 
as lining I. nml limy huilt upon it. defendant 
occuping 2. 5. nml 4. mal having a blacksmith's 
shop on 4. whirl) lot In* lunl occupied nvnr 
sinri* his sali* to S., as oui» of tin* rosrrvi*i| lots. 
Tin* plaintiffs having hrought ejectment for 
lot 4: 111* lil. that, as tin* extrinsic vviilrnre
showing that thon* was no lot 1 disclosed a 
uiistako in the description of tin* lots reserved, 
and a la tout ambiguity. pa ml ovidonro might 
ho recoiloil to I'xpiain it : and that tin* resor- 
v at ion might ho i-oustruod as moaning lots 2. 
•'*. and I. or tin* first, soooinl. and third lots on 
that sido of tin* st mot. hi an v. Drain, 5 5
r. c. it. 41."».

Name of Place. | I». sold to tin* predeies-
sor in l it In of tin* plaintiff rortain lands, and 
tin* dooil i-ontaiuod tIn* following twhioli was 
Imld to amount to a rovonant. tin* honolit of 
wliirli passed to tin* plaintiff * : “ Bellevue
square is prixato proporly. hut it is always to 
romn in uuhiiill upon oxropt oui» residence with 
tin* necessary oiithiiildiugs, iurludilig porter’s 
lodgo." Tin* land having Ih-oii sold under a 
inortgngn. a portion ramv again to tin* hands 
I'M*., who proroodod to i-onvox parts of it for 
building purposi-s : Hold, that parol ovidonro 
xxas admissihlo to shew what xvas nioaiit by

Bellevue square,” no plan or dosi-ription br
ing im orporalod in tin- dooil. I anhnualimt 
v. Di nil oh. 11 A. |{. lit Ml.

Point of Commencement Krronrnu* 
I mli mlaiiiliiiii. | A dooil of part of lot .1 in 
the 1st roiiression of I'xhridgo. described it 
as commencing at a point 40 chains 58Vfi links 
from the northwest angle of the lot : Hold, 
that the deed must lie rend as moaning tin* 
true north xxost angle, from which the admea
surement must ho made, and not from a point 
which when tin* deed was executed was errone
ously supposed to he such angle, and xvliich, 
for the purpose of construing the dooil. it was 
understood should ho so taken; and that evi
dence of such understanding xvas inadmissible. 
I'ornylh V. Hoyli, 2-S ('. I*. 20.

Preliminary Contract II iqh Watrr 
Mail.- \ Trespass to try title to lands lying 
adjacent to tin* river Humber, and oivasioii- 
nll.v oxorlloxvod during freshets. The defend
ant's dooil gave him the hod of the river, and 
txxo rials beyond " high water mark " on both 
sides of it. The evidence xvas conflicting as 
to the position of posts nientiouiHl in tin- deed, 
and defendant contended that he xx as entitled 
to ixxo rods beyond the highest point to xvliich 
tIn- water of iIn* river ever rose, including the 
lands in ipii-stinti. A bond containing the 
agreement between the parties, in pursuance 
of which the conveyance appeared to have boon 
made, defined " high water mark " to he 
“where the water has already or may here
after he flowed for mill conveniences or other 
machinery Hold, that the language of the 
deed xvas explained by I lie bond, and that high 
"nier mark xvas the line to which the water 
xx as tloxvi-d for tin- purposes therein mention
ed. (Irahtnnv v. It rote n, 12 ('. 1'. 418.

Vagueness If nml Allinraarr.} — Where, 
in trespass for cutting timber, the question

was. in which of two townships there was an 
allowance for road, and the grants from 
the Croxvn not being very explicit, the plain
tiff endeavoured to support his construction 
of the grant by parol evidence, which was 
rebutted by tin* defendant by parol testimony 
also, and the jury found for the defendant 
the court held such litiding right, and that 
parol evidence was admissible. Millrr v. I‘nl 
mer, il O. S. 42T».

(<•) Incoimintcnt Ihurriylinn».

General and Particular Descrip
tions. | Where land is described generally 
as part of lot I. and the specific description 
afterxvards clearly given embraces a part of lot 
.'I. the specific will govern. Dm </. Mur ran v. 
Smith, 5 V. ('. It. 225.

The frown in 1858 granted a parcel of land 
ns containhig 7<i acres, being the K, Vi of lot 

•‘lit in the 7th concession of Albion, giving the 
metes and bounds as commencing at the S. I 
angle of the rear or I-). Vi of the lot tsuch 
point being known mid undisputed, and tin* 
froxvn at tin* time owning all the land in that 
concession beyond that lot i : then on a course 
N. 45° 45' W. lu chains, more or less, to the 
a I lo xva i ice for road on the northern boundary 
of the township (which was also well kiioxvii 
and ascertained t ; then S. 74 W. .’{."» chains, 
50 links, more or less, to the allowance for 
road helxveen lots 50 mill 51 ; then S. 50 50' 
W. 1 chain 50 links, more or less, to the centre 
of the concession. &c. ; and in 1850 another 
grant was made of lot 51 in the 7th conces
sion, as containing 54 acres, without any de
scription. In the original survey the allow- 
mice for road lwtxn*en lots 50 and 51 had never 
been run through, or any posts planted on the 
rear of the lots, although posts had been 
planted at the front angles, and by producing 
the line as run lietween lots 50 and 51 in the 
tllh concession, the distance of 55 chains ami 
50 links, ns given by the patent, along the 
allowance for road on the northerly side of 
the township, xvoiild be materially lessened. 
The owner of lot 51, treating the person in 
possession of lot 50 as a trespasser, in respect 
of all the land not included within such limits, 
brought trespass against him: Held, that the
grantee, under the patent of 1888, in the ab
seme of any post to mark the allowance for 
road, was entitled to the full distance of 55 
chains and 50 links, as specified in the grant, 
without any reference to the posts planted at 
tin* front angles of the lot. Dijon v. ,1/r- 
Laughlin, 1 K. & A. 570.

The Crown in 1804 granted lots 18 and 10 
in the Oth concession of F.. containing 247 
acres, more or less, and bounded as follows :
“ commencing in front of the said coivession 
a* tin- S, I-!, angle of the said lot 10 : then N.

I W. flR chain*: then s. 80 W. 88 chains, 
more or less, to the allowance for road between 
lots 18 and 17 : then S. 51° K. 05 chains, 
more or le-s. to the allowance for road in front 
of the said Oth concession; then N. 50° K. 58 
chains, more or less, to the place of beginning :

Held, to include all of lots 18 and 11». not 
merely that part extending 05 chains hack 
from the front or south end. Cartirriaht * 
Drill,r. 11» V. C. It. 210.

The Crown in 1850 granted to 8.. under 
whom defendants claimed, " 2(10 acres, more 
or less, in the township of Colchester, being
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II in front on Ink** Erie, in the said 
nsliip," dewrihing it as " commencing in 

iiit mi lake Erie, nt the S. E. angle of 
ilv -aid lot: thence X. 17.3 .diains.” &c. In
I- ;'.i a grant issued to B. for the rear purls of 

- II. 42. and 4."l in the front or 1st con-
ihii of Colchester," described as comnieuc- 

_• in the limit between lots 4<l and 41, at n 
: -i a lie*»» of 17.3 chains from the S. E. angle 

"I ilie said lot 41: and then going north:
II- M. that the first grant must he taken to 

hide the whole of lot 41, notwithstanding
11-' particular description, ami therefore that 

tiling could pass by the second patent. lier 
v X iilan, 21 V. C. It. 20».

.1. A. by deed dated 22nd January, 1810, 
- Il n eyed to the plailllilT lots 1.'I4. 1.3.3, It 111 I 

I.i in the 3rd concession of Sandwich, add- 
tu' this description, “ which said lots were 

: "tented to the saiil .1. A., bearing date the 
: - li March. 18,30. and which was surveyed 
n-I laid off by .1. A. Wilkinson, H.I’.S., on 

21-t January, 1840:" Held, that the plaintiff 
ts not bound by such survey, but could claim 

tli.' whole of lot 1.30, as laid out by govern
ment. Mnhuny v. i'mnpbeH, 1.3 I". ('. It. IIINI,

Ejectment for part of the E. half of lot 0.3. 
I'l e mortgage under which the defendants 

iim. il described the land as “part of broken 
Xo. 04, nml Nos, 0.3 ami 00," butted and 

' iinded as follows: "lot 01. commencing at 
If eastern angle of said lot," &c. The metes 

-I bounds given would cover the whole of
....  lot. or part of 0.3 and part of 04. but it
■lid not appear from them which was intended, 
••'■opt that the last course was "to the place 

beginning in lot 04." "Also lot IN!, com 
i: • tiring 0 chains and Irt links on a course S. 
1-3 XX". from the northerly angle of saiil lot," 
mil running westerly to the distance of II 
'- lins ,30 links beyond the limit between lots 

ami Ob, being a description in fact of parts 
lots 0.3 and OH. " Also lot 0<l," commencing 

\c.. giving boundaries to Include only that 
part of Oti not covered by the previous descrip- 

" The patent to A„ under xvlmm defernl- 
ihi claimed, was put in, covering lots 0.3, 00, 
ml the west half of 04: and it was admitted 

it lie had conveyed to the mortgagor. By 
niiieiicing at the eastern angle of the XX-. •

"f 04. instead of at that angle of the whole 
a. the descriptions given would cover this 

! mil. and the distances given for the courses 
■i "Hi north to smith would then agree verv 

"-ely with the measurement on the ground, 
bin would be incorrect otherwise. There was 
'"■ evidence that the mortgagor owned any 
; -ft of 04 but the west half : -Held, that by 
f," general description the whole of lot 0.3 

-seil : ami (reversing the judgment below i 
ti the particular description, lieing clearly
iccurate In many respects........ not control

previous grant, so as ro exclude the part 
iliai lot not described. Semble, however, 

n had the description by metes ami bounds 
•it consistent with itself, and excluded 

trl.v a part of 0.3. the whole would still have 
cd by the previous words, .hiin intuit v.

' “limn. 18 I . <\ It. 44.3: MeTollnm v. 
H '...... 17 V. ('. It. .372.

In ejectment brought to recover possession 
certain land, called part of 22 in the Nh 

' •—ion of Hamilton, and descrilied as ex- 
ii'ling to the edge of Rice Lake, it was 
•\ed that there was a concession in the 
-iuaI survey of the township I called the 

0th I. between the 8th, to the north thereof.

and Rice Lake. The plaintiff proved that the 
patent under which he traced title described 
the 8th concession as extending to the bank 
of Rice Lake, but the deed to himself only 
stated the lot without giving metes and
bounds: Held, that, although the specific de
scription in the patent, ami not the general 
description, would probably govern, yet the 
plaintiff having in his notice of title only 
claimed lot 22 in tin* 8th concession, whereas 
the part contended for was in the lull con
cession. defendant was entitled to a verdict. 
Htnih muii v. Jlarrin, lu V. 1*. .374.

A mortgage descrilied the land as all those 
certain parcels of land situate n the township 
of X„ containing 2% acres, more or le-s, being 
composed of part of lot 2.3 in the .3th com*-- 
sioti of the said township of X., particularly 
described in the deed of conveyance thereof 
made between, &c. Tills deed referred to was 
for 2% acres, part of lot 2.3 in the lib conces
sion, ami of lot 23 in the .3th concession, de
scribing the part in each concession separately 
by metes ami Isnmds, that in the .3th contain
ing less than half an acre:- Held, that the 
mortgage included only the land in the ,3th 
concession. Ferrie v. Wright, 2<i V. <R. 
<144.

Plaintiff claimed tinder a deed from one ('. 
of “all that parcel of hind lieing composed of 
lot 2H. as laid down upon a plan of lots laid 
out by <i. T. and XX'. T„ being on tin» west 
side of (I. Street ill the town of Belleville, 
descrilied as follows," adding a description by 
metes and bounds, which left a small -trip at 
the south end of the "lot uncovered: Held, 
that the whole lot passed, and that the descrip
tion curtailing its size should be rejected as 
falsa demons!ratio. Held, also, that evidence 
of what took place between the parties when 
('. afterwards conveyed the small strip to de
fendant. ami as to defendant's possession 
thereunder, and the nc<|uiescenre therein of the 
person through whom plaintiff claimed. X< .. 
was properlv rejected, tlillen v. Hawn*, .3.3 
V. <’. R. .31(1. See llaym* v. tlilhn. 21 lir. 1.3.

Held, the general description being wholly 
Insufficient, that the particular description by 
metes and bounds which followed, not being a 
falsa demons!ratio lidded to a complete de- 
ftcrtption, but en entire description In Itself, 
governed. Hurt v. Boira, 10 <ir. 200.

Other Cases. | -Where the number of 
acres mentioned in a patent does not corres
pond with the quantity of land according to 
the description In the grant, the description 
will control. Manning v. /tor it. Feniu**on, 
II. T. 2 Viet.

Where in a deed a certain quantity of land, 
and half of a saw-mill thereon erected. were 
conveyed, and the description of the premises 
covered the whole site of the mill : lb hi. that 
the vendee was entitled to only one-half of the 
mill, hue it. Miller v. IHxnn, 4 0. S. ini.

A. surrendered to the Crown in considéra- 
tion of £tl3(| .3s.. "all that parcel of Inml ox. r- 
flnwed and covered with water, lieing ami com
posed of lilts .37. 38 3!I ill the 1st concession 
of the township of Kingston, containing by 
admeasurement 4(12 acres, more or less, and 
more particularly described in the plan thereof 
hereunto annexed, to the Intent that the said 
land and premises covered with wnter should 
for ever be vested ill 11 is Majesty." &c. There
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wax niin< lu'il io the dml a plan verified l».v 
mi " Burke, tin* Hurveyur xvlio imule it, and cer- 
iiIumI hy him iIiiin: •• I «lu ln-ri'liy vertify that 
tin- above diagram is drawn from net uni aur- 
nv. and in art uni accordance with tin* deed 
In Id Iiy tin* proprietor, and tlint tlien* are 4U2 
lu i-es M roods, iiermaneiitly covered with the 
waters uf the Rideau canal.” Arrow the land 
from one side in ilie other xvas drawn an irre
gular line, exhibiting on the one side ( which 
\x a- I lie front end uf the lots I the HI- acres 
surrendered to the government, as lieing
........red by .......... verlioxx ing of the eiilial, and
mi tin- other aide, or In rear of thin line, 123V& 
acres, which was marked " land." Afterwards
A. conveyed to It. "all thus.......rtnin parcels of
land in the loxviiship uf Kingston, and being 
the rear parts of lots ."17. 21*. and 2$U. (as laid 
iti.xvn on a certain plan drawn by Mr. Burke 
th" surveyori. in the fifth concession of the 
i"\xiiship of Kingsimi. and by the said It. 
stilled to contain 1-lîVg acres." The land sur
rendered to the Crown had ls*on paid for to A. 
h n price per acre, assuming it to contain 4<$2 
acres, according to Burke's survey; but it 
afterwards turned out that the plan did not 
correspond with the fact, the aurves being 
extremely inaccurate, for that there was not 
as much laud covered with water as the plans 
represented, by III acres: Held, that the
deed made to B. carried only such land t liiîlVfc 
acres i as, upon the M ale of measurement upon 
which the plan was framed, formed the area 
in rear of the irregular line drawn across the 
Inis, without regard to the fact of what por
tion of the lots was actually colored with 
xxiiter, and that the whole 4U2 acres had. under 
ill - dis'd of surrender, vested In the Crown. 
/Joe i/. Hildersleeve, v. Kennedy, ü V. C. It. 
4U2.

The defendant agreed, under seal, with the 
plaintiffs to pay them £27.*» by a certain day. 
foi “ the south 1INI ai res of lot 17» ill the 7tll 
concession of Norwich, beginning at the S. F. 
corner, and run by the surveyor VHt acres ex
actly:" Held, upon the facts stated in the 
case, that under these words defendant was 
entitled to the tract as “ run by the surveyor," 
that being in accordance with the substance of 
tlie agreement, and the latter words being the 
principal feature of the description, not the 
wolds. " the south It mi acres." Joiner v. <'<>/- i

me. 11 V. C. R. I I'll.

A. conveyed to B. all and singular those 
lands and premises, with the appurte
nances. situate at Point Iroipinis canal, 
in the township of Matilda, being com 
posed of the wharf, store-houses, and appur
tenances built on part of the east half of lot 
"_’l in the Isi concession of the said town 
ship, south of said l'oint Impunis Canal, com
monly knnxvn as Carman's wharf : Held, that 
Iix such deed all the premises known as Car
man's wharf would pass to B.. although part 
of >aid wharf was in fact built in front of lot 
•j:!. f Vi fin ii ii v. l/of*oii, Ô C. 1*. 124.

When the description in a deed which was 
supposed to contain half a lot. in giving metes 
and bounds, stated as a measurement 40 chains 
"being half the length of the lot." as the 
length conveyed:- Held, that it was necessary 
for the grantee to prove that the whole lot 
contained more than so chains from front to | 
rear, to entitle him to any greater quantity. | 
for the production of the deed alone would en
title him to 40 chains only. Van Every v.
I hake. 1) C. P. 478.

One S. B.. by deed dated January. 18S1, 
conveyed to W. T. 1211 acres of the south part 
of lot •! in the 2nd concession of Canliormigli, 
describing it by metes and bounds. In March, 
1HÔÔ. W. T. and w ife conveyed to the defend
ant J. T. the southerly part of lot No. 2 in 
the 2nd concession of Canlmrotigh. “which 
said southerly part was sold by S. B. to W. 
T." The defendant J. T. and wife convexed 
to T. II. the north <m acres of the southerly 
part of No. 2 in the 2nd concession of Can- 
borough. described as follows. " which said 
southerly part was sold to W. T. hv S. R„ 
and by the said W. T. conveyed to J. T. by 
di ed." &c. T. II. and wife conveyed to one M. 
in fee ll." acres of the southerly part of lot No. 
il in the 2nd confession of Fanboroiigh, by 
metes and bounds, and concluding, “ the same 
In ing the lands originally sold by W. T to 
.1. T. and by ,1. T. to II." M. entered into 
possession and demised for one year to the 
plaintiff H.. who entered, ami being disturbed 
by defendants, brought this action to recover 
possession. It was admitted that there was no 
lot No. 2 in the 2nd concession of Cunhorotigh :

Held, the description of lot No. 2 being falsa 
denionslratio, mid it appearing n evidence that 
S. It. did convex the south part of lot No. ii in 
the 2nd concession of Canborough to W. T., 
that by rejecting the words " No. 2" sufficient 
remained to shexv that ÜÜ acres of No. ll xvere 
conveyed, and the plaintiff was entitled to 
recover, bohn v. Tire. 11 C. P. 28».

Held, that upon the lease and assignment, 
as set out in the declaration in this case, there 
was nothing to sustain the defence relied on. 
that the lease was intended to include land on 
Front street, in the city of Toronto, for Front 
street was not mentioned in either, except in 
defendants' covenant, where it must be treated 
as merely a falsa demonstrnlio of what had 
iieen already clearly described. Talbot v. 
Itossin, 2.1 V. C. H. 170.

Where land was dosorilied as commencing at 
a post planted 4 chains and .lit links from the 
N. F. angle of a lot :—Held, that the post fllie 
existence and position of which xvere satisfac
torily established! xvas the point of com
mencement. though its distance from the true 
N. F. angle xvas inaccurately given. Mam v. 
Davidson, 20 V. C. it. 041.

A description of land in a deed, after 
running to a point txvo chains from a line 
xvith the east side of the Port Volborne guard 
lock on the Welland canal, proceeded : 
“ thence S. half a degree F. 2Ô chains, more 
or less, alxvays at a distance of two chains 
from a line xvith the east side of said guard 
lock, to tlie northern limit of said lot 27." 
thence. &c. The course should have been 
north instead of south, and the effect of it ns 
xvritlen was to go away from the northern 
limit of the lot. and exclude the land in ques
tion:- Held, that the course might be re
jected. and a line txx-o chains from the east 
side of the lock be adopted ns the course to be 
taken in order to reach the northern limit of 
the lot. Fount// of Welland v. linffalo anil 
l.aki Huron It 11 . f'o., .Hi V. (’. It. 147.

(d) Uncertainty.

Bonndarie* -A in biff no us Description — 
Evidence to Explain.]—By a deed made in 
August. 1882, the appellant ceiled to the
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• . Miment of tjueliec, who subsequently con
'd to the respondent. an immovable de- 

. l »• * I ns part of lot No. 1IK17 in Si. Veter's 
1 in the city of ljueliee. situate»! lie tween 

«I reels St. 1 *<iul. St. Koeli. Ilenilerson, ami 
• river St. Cliavles, with the wharves and 

thereon erected. Of the lande
• ii the respondents entered into posses-

bj i irtue • >t wild deeds, they remain-
in possession for twelve years with- 

i objection to the Imtindaries. They then
I iulit an action to have it declared that. 
He pro|M*r const met ion of tin* deeds, nti 
initial strip of land and certain wharves
- included and intended to I»- transferred, 

i .•> eoiilendeil that the description in the
i was ambiguous, and that Henderson
• i ns a boundary should lie construed as 
ning llendei>on street extended, and they 
.lit to establish their cas»- by the produc-

........f certain correspondence which had
( *11 place between the parties prior to the 

mion of the deed of August, 188- :—Held.
II the words "Henderson .......t" as used
the deed must lie construed in their plain 
inral sense as meaning the street of that

i inc actually existing on the ground; that 
correspondence was not shewn to contain 
the negotiations or any finally concluded 

. reeinelil, and cotlld not Is* used to eontra- 
11 or mollify the deed, which should be read 

oiitaining the matured conclusions at which
• parties had finally arrived: that the deed 

■ mid be interpreted in the light of the con-
. ci of the parties in taking and remaining

• long in possession without ohjwtion, which
• d against them a strong presumption, 

n<>t only not rebutted but strengthened by 
i io facts in evidence; and that any doubt or 
• tnbiguity in the deed, in the absence of evid

ence to explain it. should Is* interpreted
.ainsi the vendees, ami in favour of the 
. ialors. t’ity of (Jin lu e v. Xorlh Nlhire H. 

II t o., 117 S. V. It. 102.

Boundaries ll'n/cr’# Edge — Evidence of 
I h ntion.f- The deni to the plaint iff. ill ail 
■ "ctment action, purported to convey ** i>art 

lot 4.'<."described as " commencing in 
lin southerly limit of said lot -Id. at 

distance of 20 feet from the water's 
. -• nf the Detroit river, thence northerly, 
i rallcl to the water's edge 208 feet, thence 

'terly parallel to the said southerly limit 
-mi f,.,.|. more or less, to the channel bank of 

Hetroit river, thence southerly, following 
'• channel bank 208 feet, thence easterly tWH) 
i. more or less, to the place of Is'ginning,

' •-'••tlier with the fishery privileges nnpur- 
'• liant to the premises hereby conveyed ;"— 
Ib'ld. that the patent of lot 43 might 
I- looked at to ascertain the point of com- 

"ticement : that, as that lot was described as 
titling to the water's edge of a navigable
• r. the t dut of commencement must lie 

1 n in be 2o feet landwards; ami that the
mi iff was entitled to claim the strip of 20

• i along the water's edge. Senttrn v. liar- 
'/•/. 21 A. It. r>00. See the next case.

\ grant of land hounded by the bank of a 
1 ivigahle river, or an international waterway,

- not extend ad medium fila- as in the case 
. non-navigable river. If. in a conveyance 
land, the description is not certain enough 
identify the lisais, it is to Is* construed 
'tding to the language of the instrument,

'•ugh it may result in the grantor assuming 
convey more than his title warranted. The 

•cntioii of the parties to a deed is parn- 
lf—51)

mount, and must govern regardless of conse
quences. lies mugis valent quam pereat is 
only a rule to aid in arriving at the intention, 
and does not authorize the court to override it. 
A general description of land as being part 
of a specified lot. must give way to a parti
cular description by boundaries, and, if neces
sary. the general description will be rejected 
as falsa deiuoiistratio. Where there is an 
ambiguity on the face of a deed incapable of 
Isdiig explained by extrinsic evidence, the 
maxim verba fortius accipiuntur contra pro
ferentem cannot I»- applied in favour of either 
p'triy. Where a description is such that the 
point of commencement cannot be ascertained, 
it cannot be determined at the election of the 
grantee. Judgment In 21 A. It. .'Milt reversed. 
Uartliel v. Ncotten, 21 S. <\ K. 3ti7.

Exception. | — The mortgage under which 
tin* plaintiffs claimed, executed in 18U1, de
scribed the land as lot 5 in the Ith conces
sion of Flos, containing 2H0 acres, "save and 
except 35 acres sold off the east side of said 
lot 5 to L._for taxes." I,, had bought 35 
mus in 1X58. The certificate of purchase 
lhen given to him by the sheriff had a diagram 
sketched on It. shewing this to be the east 
35 acres, and the said diagram was on the 
certificate and deed given in 18115 and 1st Mi to 
one .1., who purchased the remaining ltd» acres 
for taxes, and under whom the plaintiffs 
claimed :—Held, that the description in the 
mortgage was sufficient, the exception being 
thus clearly defined. Edinburgh l.ifi \hxlir
ait re f'o. v. t'crguuun, 32 V. t*. It. 253.

Highway.| -A surveyor's deed to plain
tiff granted land as being “ the public highway 
or road leading from Wellington to the carry
ing place," ami descrilied it thus, "commencing 
at the base line in front of lot No. 7. then 
on a north-westerly course along the north
easterly edge till it intersects the limits be
tween lot No. 8 ami It; thence south 20° 
east to the southern limits of said road; 
thence along the south-westerly edge of said 
old road, till it intersects the base line in 
front of lot No. 7 : thence along said line to 
lb" place of beginning." with the exception of 
what is occupied by the main road, meaning, 
by the new quarter sessions road, which tra
versed the old load on defendant’s lot No. S. 
Semble, that the description was too uncertain 
to convey anything. Clapp v. Haight, lit V. 
V. It. U4.

Illegibility -I nniiffieienry.] Where, in 
ejectment, the deed under which the lessor 
of the plaintiff claimed, was in several parts 
illegible, and contained no description by 
which the part of the lot intended to In- con
veyed could he certainly ascertained, and 
there was strong evidence that the deed was 
made to defeat creditors, the court set aside a 
verdict for the plaintiff, /toe d. McDonald v. 
McDonald, 2 l". ('. R. 2t$7.

Insufficiency. | —In advertising lands for 
sale for taxes they were descrilied as " Race 
lands. Paris Hydraulic Co.." no further speci
fication of the locality or quantity to be sold 
lain* given: — Held, that the description was 
insufficient. and the sale void. Drcenetrvet v. 
Darin, 21 <»r. 221).

Insufficiency. |—The property in an agree
ment for exchange was described as " 135 feet 
on <1. avenue, the same being 337 feet west 
from It. avenue, Parkdale, on the north side of
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said avenue. It wns shown tluit R. avenue 
xvn s the wont lx >1 un In r.v of 1‘arkdnle. nml (1. 
nvoinio a si root in it. xvliioli. ns sin li stroet. 
xx■niM hnxo ils termination lit l(. avenue. hut 
it oMomloil nitoss It. nvoimo ns n rond or xvny 
onisido of 1'iirkiliilo, mill no further descrip- 
lion xx ns gixon, stioli ns tho depth or hy refer- 
oiioo lo U |dan or oihorxviso: Hold, tlmt the 
property xx ns not gutlii'ioully ilosi rihod. titc- 
i union V. Urlhnru, Ht I ». It. Vil».

Insufficiency /,\jvr/di'on.) L. in con
veying hind to S. dosorils'd it ns being 00111- 
IMisod of 1 ho soulliorl.x hull of lot 17 in tho 
-till ooiioossioii of King, gix iug it the motes 
nud hounds of 1 he oust half, hut oxoo|iting out 
of the Mime 47» in res sold for luxes. Tho 
only |niri of lot IT which !.. hnd hoforo 
tlo* tax side xx ns thnt convoyed to him hy It. 
ns 1 hirt of lot IT. giving it tho metes mid 
hounds of tin* oust hnlf, tile same us in the 
dood to S. ; mid the sumo i|uuutity was con
voy oil in hot It deeds. The sheriff's deed do
st rihod u port ion of the lot sold hy him for 
tuxes ns " 15 ni res of iho south hnlf of said 
lot niimher IT in the 41 li concession of the 
said loxvnship of King:" Hold, that tlnx 
sheriff's dis>d wns void for uncertainty. Hold, 
nl'o. that tho exception in tho deed to S. was 
likewise void for uiiccrlniniy. Hold, that tho 
motes and hounds given in the deed to S. cor
rect ly desorilied tho hinds intended to ho con
voy oil, and tho words "southerly half" wore 
coin rolled hy them. M ill holla nd v. M11I- 
halland, IT <». II. 502.

Land Occupied by Buildings. | I >efen- 
dant agi.....I to soil io plaintiff certain build
ings specified, "with the land which they 
occupy, xx ith tho whole of the dam and water 
privilege tjuiore, as lo tho effect of the un
certainty in tin* agreement with regard to the 
description of the premises, Knydi ; 1. Fraud-
foot, 15 V. c. 1C. 532.

Omission of Concession and Town
ship Nil mm ml i nil f 'in unnitanri h. | Tho 
modern doctrine in interpreting the meaning 
of a grant or other instrument, is to ascertain 
the surrounding facts at the time the same 
was made. In ejectment for part of lot 41 
ill the 1st concession of the township of Col
chester. it appeared that the patentee of the 
whole lot granted to the plaintiff "all that 
parcel of land commonly known hy part of lot 
II (not giving the township or concession) 
containing 50 acres." describing it hy bound
aries xvliioli corresponded with the 50 acres off 
the rear part of the lot on which it was 
proved he lived at the dale of the deed, lieing 
also himself descrihed in tho deed as of the 
same place. The grantee with her hushand 
thereupon wont into possession of thnt land, 
and there was no evidence that the grantor 
owned any other lot II : Held, that tho words 
in the deed, with the surrounding facts, to
gether with what followed immediately after 
ils execution, xvore sufficient to show with 
reasonable certainty what land missed hy the 
deed : and that evidence of such facts was pro
perly received at the trial. Vohm V. /'or. 13

Quantity of Land \*rcrtninmrnt.] — 
Where a contract xx as for the sale of lot Iff, 
“and as much of lot 17 as should require to 
he flooded for th" purpose of working a mill 
on lot Iff:" Held. that, as the quantity of 
land in lot 17 could he ascertained hy a jury 
or the master, there was not such an uncer

tainty as to make the contract void. Ilaak v. 
McQueen, 2 (ir. 4IMI.

Unspecified Part of Lot—Election. | — 
Ail agreement to sell mid convey, or a deed uf, 
"one acre of land, lieing part of the north*
east quarter of loi II» in the 7th confess.........
I »ai lingtoii." is not void for uncertainly, hut 
the purchaser may elect xx loti acre he xx ill 
have, I'ununiny* v. MrLarlilin. Iff |'. (', R,

Unspecified Part of Lot Flrrtion.]— 
See IItinihum v. Itunmny, 52 I . ( '. It. 4!»1.

Wrong Lot. I Where land is so descrihed 
hx ils local a hutments as io enable any one to 
lind it xviili certainty, it is unnecessary to 
state further in xx hat lot in the township the 
land lies. If. therefore, the land so descrilted 
is stated to lie part of loi 12. wlien il is in 
reality part of lot 45. the deed is nevertheless 
certain and good. /»<-• «/. Xotmun v. I/»- 
lloiinlil, 5 V. ('. It. 521.

(e) (tthrr I'anm.

Boundaries \*trononiiral /.far.]—Defen- 
dan» claimed under a limber license, which de
scribed his limits as hounded on the south h.v 
“ the continuation of a line front the head 
of Mud Lake on the course X. 54 !•’.. former
ly the hoiindary lietxveen T. t'. and A. It M." 
The plaintiff claimed under a license which 
gave his northerly limit as the same line, de
scribing it also as running X. 54° K. Roth 
licenses were renewals of previous licenses 
from a hour 1K3!» : Held, that the boundary 
Is't xvi'eii them xx as the true astronomical line 
X. 54° I1!.: and thnt the plaintiff could not 
claim according to n line run in D7I X 54 10. 
magnetically, making no alloxvance for the 
variations of the compass. Thihaadi an v. 
Shad. 31» V. C. H. 3M7.

Boundaries /.'"fo/i/i. /.] — In trespass q. e. 
f. it appeared that defendant conveyed to the 
plaintiff 11» m-res of lot 2 in the 5th con
cession of Barton, descrilted hy metes and 
hounds, commencing at the X. 10. angle of the 
lot. This starting point upon the ground xxmt 
undisputed : nml it xvns admitted thnt the de
scription given enclosed the land claimed hy 
the plaintiff -Held, that defendant was es
topped hy his deed, and could not set tin any 
question as to the boundary bet ween lots 1 
and 2. Cnmitiraitc v. Haye. 32 V. ('. II. Iffff.

Boundaries - Inlrrurrlion of tftrrma.l — 
Where land is descrihed as commencing at the 
Intersection of a rond allowance hv a stream, 
and the Imundarv lines at once diverge from 
the stream on either course:—(/mere, where is 
the point of eoinmeneeiuent, in the middle of 
tie stream or on the hank, and xvhnt are the 
oxttier's rights as regards the water? This 
question wns discussed, hut not decided, ns the 
plaintiff failed to shexv that mix part of Ids 
land va me to the stream. Hamilton v. (iould, 
24 V.('. II. 5X.

Boundaries Land* Front in y on Strut*. 1
TI........ of a block of land In Toronto.

hounded on the north hy Wellesley street and 
west hy Sumach street, entered into an agree
ment with R. whereby the latter agreed to pur- 
chase a part of said block, which was vacant 
wild land not divided Into lots, and containing
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iH'iilier buildings nor streets, though a by-law 
hint Ih-vii ihiI for the construction of «
>11«•«•! immediately hoiiIIi of it to Im> called 
\ im-liii si root. Tlio Hgro.'mont contained i-er- 

i ii in restrictions ns to buildings to I to en-cted 
• •il tlio |iro|torty |turoliH»oil which fronto<l on 
t !io two si roots north ami wost of it ivs|k*c- 
tivolv, nml the vomlors agnud to innko similiir 
'Ii|• iiIntiotis in nny solo of land on tlio south 
- i11** of Wollosloy si root |iroiliiooil. A deed whs 
.ii'torwurils oxoouioil of «sai«l himl |tiirsiiniit to 
th - agreement wliioli oontaltioil tlio following 
iiootiiini : " Ami tin* grim tors • * • cove
nant with tin- grantees * * * that in mac
i hoy inn ko salt- of any lots fronting on Wollos- 
lo- si root or Siiinat-h st root on that part of lot 
I. in i ho city of Toronto, situate on tlio sont It 
<i-|o uf Wollosloy street ami east of Sumach 
uloot, now owned by them, that they will con- 
xov tin* same suhjoct to tlio snuio building 
a.iooinetits or coml it lotis " I as in the agree 
unlit i. The vomlors aflerwanla sold a por- 
imu of the remaining land fronting oil Amelia 
street, and one hundred foot oast of Sumach 
siri-et. and tin* purchaser being about to erect 
tl.croon a building forbidden by tin* restrictive 
I IIM-Iiunt in the deed. It. hroitght an action 
against the vendors for breach of said cove
nant. claim ng that it extended to the whole 
Mock : Hold, that the covenant included all 
the property south of Wellesley street ; that, 
iIn- land not living divided into lots, any part 
of ii was a portion of n lot of hind fronting 
mi Wollosloy and Sumach streets, and so with
in the purview of tin- deed ; and that the ven- 
dors could not by dividing the property as they 
saw lit narrow the operation and la-nelit of 
their own deed. Itumoulin v. Iturfoot, -- S. 
t . It. VJU.

Boundaries -Linen L, lin en l.ol* - Plan.]
Where a conveyance describes the property 

!iy reference in a plan, the plan IsM-ome* in
corpora led with the conveyance, and just as 
lunch part of the description as if it had been 
drawn upon the face of the conveyance, and to 
d -termine what passes by the conveyance, the 
description and plan alone are to In* looked at. 
their construction In- ng a question of law. 
smith v. Million*. HI A. 1C. Ho. WO. II. 4Ô.I.

Where, therefore, lots were sold by refer- no
lo a plan, and in the plan the lots wore laid 
.ml in rectangular and not in rliomhotdal 
hliaiN-. the dividing litn-s ls-tween the lots wore 
hold to run at right angles to the admitted line 
uf frontage, and the ownership of the land in

-pute was determined by this tost, S._ 
hi A. It. I in. reversing the decision in 1Û O,
It. 4X1.

Boundaries 11 intake on to l.im hrtirern 
l.otx till, lo /Woonoii.l lu 1H-I7. by a 
feme intended as a divis on fence between lots 

mal "J."i in tin* township of Hoiithwold. tin* 
Innd « luimol in this action as part of Jo was 
included with '-hi. and was «s-ciipied hx XI 
ill. owner of -ii. as part of his lot. until IVd, 
\x hen tin- error was discovered by a survey. 
M. assented to the line as then run. and was 

have tinned bis fence, but he continued to 
iM-oitpy until IKVl, when he conveyed to the 
defendant. who entered into possession and 
on npied up to the fonce as M. bad done. Tin* 
deed purported to convey the south half of lot 

together with all anil singular the heredita
ments and appurtenances belonging or in am 
xx iso appertaining, or therewith demised, held 
and occupied or enjoyed, or taken or known as 
part and parcel tliereof. By deeils made in

lMsi and 1*74, M. conveyed all his estate and 
interest in lot J.Y In I*70 the plaintiffs, 
claiming under those conveyances, brought 
ejectment against the defendant for the part
of lot JÔ which had I.....ii enclosed with -ii. as
above staled, contending that M.. notwith
standing tile i lois I of 1 x*ii i and the delivering 
up of possession lo the defendant, still retained 
a light of entry, either because the defendant 
was his tenant at will and so estoniM-d from 
denying his title, or by \irtue or his prior
possession : Hold, in th........Million pleas, that
whatever interest M. had in tin- land in ques
tion. w hether it was part of Jil or -Ô. pas-oil to 
the defendant under the dei-d lo him of lot -•$, 
together with tin* appurtenances, &c.. there
with in cupp'd. An-. Hold, on appeal, that no 
nart of 2Ô passed by Xl.'s deed to defendant : 
(nit that the plaintiff could not recover, 
for the defendant, when In- took possession, 
did not enter as acknowledging any remain
ing right in M.. and therefore not being 
tenant at will to M. of this piece, or estopped 
from denying M.'s title. In- bad acquired title 
as against the plaintiffs under the statute of 
limitations. !/< A i*A v. Monro, JÔ ('. 1*. JIMl.

Boundaries - 1‘oint of I'ommeneemrnl 
[neertainmcnl. |— In an action of ejectment the 
question to be decided was whether the locus 
was situate within tin- plaintiff's lot. No. Ô in 
concession is, or within defendant's lot adjoin
ing. No. J4 in concession 17. The grant through 
which tin- plaintiff's title was originally deriv
ed. gave the southern boundary of lot ô as a 
starting |siint. tin- course being tln-iice H| 
chains, more or less, to the river. The 
original surveys were lost, and this starting 
point could not Is- ascertained: Held, a thrill
ing the judgment in 11 A. It. 7*H. which re
versed that in 11. It. Hit. that such southern 
boundary could not I»- ascertained by measur
ing back exactly K| chains from the river. 
1‘lomb v. Striohoff, 14 S. ( '. It. 7.'l'd.

Boundaries - Point of f’ommrnrrmrnt— 
Plan Prill, nee | In 1**til XX’ H. IV. who 
owned a piece of land hounded on the south h.v 
Queen street, on the east by XX’ i 11 in in street, 
on tlio west by Hummer street, and running 
north some distance, laid out the southerly 
portion Into lots depicted upon a plan, which 
plan shewed tin- boundary line between tie* 
plaintiff’s and defendant's lots to lie exactly 
P.IMI feet from Queen street. There were n * 
stakes or other marks on the ground to Indi
cate the boundaries of the lots or the extent of 
land so laid out. Many years afterwards the 
remaining land to the north of th- parcel so 
laid out. was laid out in lots, so d-picted on 
another plan, and a street was shewn between 
ill- northerly limit of the first plan and the 
southerly limit of the second plan. The actual 
distance, however, of this street from Queen 
street was greater than the first plan on its 
face shewed it to Is*, mid tin- parties owning 
lots on the first plan ap|ieared to have taken 
up their lots as if Queen street and the street 
on the north of the first plan were actual 
limits of the plan : Held, per Strong. that 
the true boundary line lief w een the plaintiff's 
and defendant's lots was a line commencing at 
a point mhi feet from Hummer street, as 
measured on the ground at the time when the 
plan w as made ; but in the absence of evidence 
shewing a measurement on the levelled street, 
that point could not In* accepted as the true 
point of commencement of the Isiundary n 
question. J. Inasmuch as the conveyances to 
the parties were made according to the first
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plan, tin* second plan could not Is* invoked to 
aid in ii'i ••itniiiiiiu tin* limits of tin* lot so con
veyed. When* lands arc dewrihed by refer
ence to a plan, tla* plan is considered as incor
porated with the deed, and the boundaries of 
tin* lands conveyed as defined by the plan are 
to be taken a< part of the description. 4. Ill 
construing a di*ed of mud not subject to special 
statutory regulations, extrinsic evidence of 
monuments and actual boundary marks is In
admissible to control the deed, but if reference 
is made by the deed to such monuments and 
boundaries, they control, though they lnav call 
for courses, distances, or computed contents 
which do not agree with those in the deed. 
tirnxett v. Carter, lu S. It. HIT».

Boundaries \\ liter x I'.dge. | I*., owning
land mi both sides of a stream, conveyed a 
piece on the south side, described as extending 
" to the water's edge of the ..... . then keep
ing along the water's edge id" said creek with 
the stream until." «.V. : reserving a road 16 
feet wide along the bank : Held, to pass the 
land to the centre of the stream. Hu in» v. 
TurriUe, 32 I", t If. 17. Sis* Robertson v. 
II atson, 27 ('. 1*. 679.

Boundaries liai/ -Staking oaf.]—An 
oblong tract of land. 20 by 100 chains, con
taining 2oo acres, was sub-divided into 
smaller lots, with a lane laid out and staked, 
as was supposed, through the centre of the 
tract, which it really was according to the 
i hen understood boundaries. I’art of the tract 
lying to the east of the latte was sold and 
conveyed : and. in the deed of that tinrt refer
ence was made to a plan, which shewed the 
lime as laid out through the centre of the 
whole tract, and the lane was therein declared 
to be tin* western boundnrv of sue! piece. In 
the same deed a right of way was granted to 
llii* purchaser in and over the sii I lane or way, 
being S3 links in width. " and which said way 
is already staked and laid out for tin* benefit 
of the occupiers of the said lot." Afterwards 
it was discovered that the eastern and 
western boundaries of the whole 200 acre lot. 
as of all the lots adjoining, should lie more to 
lh.* west than was formerly supposed : and if 
those boundaries were shifted to their proper 
places, as had I... . done by the ow ners of ad
joining lots, the lane as originally laid out 
could not remain in the centre of the lot when 
shifted : Held, in ejectment by the purchaser 
of the piece to the east of the lane, that his 
western limit could not extend lieyond the east 
side of the lane as staked out In-fore the execu
tion of the deed, hut in v. Turner, 3 (*. 1*. 
104.

Exception. | When two deeds were given 
to different parties of a lot containing 160 
acres, the first covering fifty acres by metes 
and bounds, the last containing the whole lot. 
and coivmencing at the same point as the first, 
" except fifty acres already sold —Held, that 
the last deed covered only the remaining 100 
acres of the lot. .truer v. MvKrunry, 8 C. V.
373.

Exception. | The plaintiff ow ned part of 
lot 7. and agreed verbally, in I860, to buy 
from one M. 2 acres more adjoining on the 
north, of which lie went into possession. In 
18f.it M. gave to defendant a bond to convey 
to him .'in acres of the lot. more or less, 
describing it ns " all that part of the said lot 
7 lying north of the land owned by !>.." the 
plaintiff, "and south of the road through the

said lot to Crania he Ilill." lb* afterwards 
conveyed tin* 2 acres to the plaintiff, who 
then brought ejectment. M. swore upon the 
trial that these 2 acres wen* not intended to 
lie included in the bond to the defendant, hut 
were looked upon as a part of tin* plaintiff's 
land referred to in it. and that defendant had 
w ithout them his full 30 acres :—Held, that 
the plaintiff must recover, for. 1. the bond, 
under the circumstances, should be construed 
ns referring to .ill the land in the plaintiff's 
visible possession as owner, thus excluding the 
two acres : and. 2. the deed at all events vested 
the legal title in the plaintiff, and defendant's 
equitable right under the bond could afford no 
defence, hunt nliury v. Falmntier, 21 V. ('. 
K. 402.

General and Particular Descriptions
—/'/«a. | When a close or parcel of land is 
granted by a specific name, and it can be 
shewn wlmt are the boundaries of such close 
or parcel, the governing part of the description 
is the s|N*cilic name, and the whole parcel will 
pass, even though to the general description 
there is stipperadded a particular description 
by metes and bounds, or by a plan which does 
no* shew the whole contents of the land as 
included in the designation by which it is 
known In 1869 the then owners of part of 
tin* lands in question had a plan prepared and 
registered, and in 1*71 they conveyed a parcel 
which they described as block F. ' -Held, that 
it must be presumed they intended to convey 
tin* same parcel of land shewn on said plan 
as block F. with the same natural boundaries 
as those indicated thereon. if trill v. Flatt, 
10 8. C. it. 42.6.

Land Abutting on Lane (Hut met ion of
I.une hii Ihiihiini/x Obligation of IVarfor# to 
Item ore.)—See 'I'Sullirun v. Cluxton, 20 tlr.
613.

Mistake “ \orthtrardx " — Rejection of.]
- -The premises intended to be conveyed by a 
tax need from the warden and treasurer to 
the plaintiff, were described therein as 180 
acres of the east halves of two lots “ commenc
ing at the front east halves of said lots, taking 
the full breadth of each half respectively, and 
running northwards so far ns required, to 
make '.*0 acres of each east half Held, 
that “ northwards " might be rejected, lieing 
evidently a mistake for westward. Ferguson 
v. Freeman, 27 Hr. 211.

Portion of Lot —Inadéquat» Dctrription.]
— In a deed under which defendant claimed in 
ejectment the description was “ the east side 
of the southerly part of lot 24. containing 
90 acres —Held, that this was a good 
description of the east 90 acres of the 
southerly part of the lot, and that it suffi
ciently appeared what the southerly part was, 
for the patent from the Crown was for tin* 
rear or southerly part of lots 23 and 24 de
scribed by metes and bounds, and the deed of 
defendant's grantor referred to the patent. 
McCracken v. lVnn/orA1, 43 V. C. 11. 214.

Quantity of Land—Deficiency—Compen
sation.]—The plaintiff sold to defendant a lot 
of land ; the contract did not mention the n im
ber of acres it contained : the conveyance 
stated the quantity to be 200 acres, more or 
less, and the covenants did not warrant the 
quantity. Fart of the purchase money re
mained as a lien on the land, and many years 
afterwards, but before the purchase money was
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fully paid, the vendee discovered that there 
was a deficiency of 24 acres in the supposed

■ '"iitents of the lot :—Held, that the vendee 
".i< not entitled to compensa*:on from the 
plaintiff for deficiency as against the unpaid 
purchase money. I'oilin v. Porter, 11 Ur. 442.

Quantity of Land -Drowned Land.]—
I•' hudant gave a bond to the plaintiff in 
si."'Hi. reciting that he hail that day purchase d
■ ' i lain land known as " the mill property.” 
in ilie village of 1*.. and fully described in a
■I....I made by one .1.. and conditioned to con-
V' > lu the plaintiff all the land in said deed
• I 2% acres, being a strip on the western 
purtion of the property, as soon ns said land
• • uId lie surveyed. The deed by J. included

4 acres, part of which at the eastern end 
.I- covered with water : Held, that defend- 

: dearly was not entitled to retain 2'A 
acres of dry land in addition to that covered 
with water, but only 2*^ acres of the whole.
1 - h <r v. Johnnton, 82 l*. C. It. 77.

Quantity of Land ” Half I.ot." |—The 
I "til half of a lot supposed to contain in nil 

«i acres, but in reality consisting of more.
I' construed to mean half the real quatititv. 

Mi* v. Waddel, 5 O. S. 039.

Quantity of Land 1/intake—Registry
I 'in H. |—The owner of two town lots, 2.1 and 
-• i. -"Id a portion of 20 to one I’., but by mis
take the description in the deed was such as at 

I ' to pass the whole lot. lie subsequently 
M lot 25 and all that part of lot 20 not be- 

sohl to I*, to the plaintiff, and the deed 
! hereof was duly registered. Subsequently to 

■ registration of this deed, defendant oh- 
i"d a conveyance from 1\. tin* description 
the land being the same as that in the deed 

" I* : Held, that the registration of the 
; aim ill's deed was notice to the defendant of 

plaintiff's claim to that part of lot 20 not 
M i" I*., and that the plaintiff was entitled 

i reconveyance thereof. Uillen v. Haynes.
- I ". ( It. MO. followed but not concurred I 

in. 11 a y lien v. Uillen, 21 Ur. 1.1.

Quantity of Land — Mutual Mintake—
\ 'ic« .| W. mortgaged his land to S., and ; 

• Twards sold and conveyed the equity of | 
i -inption to A. : but by mutual mistake the 

u«i was so described in the conveyance to A.
i" comprise part only. A. sold and con- 

■'*d to S. by the same description. The j 
lint ill" afterwards discovered the omission, j 
•••ured \V. to sell and convey the omitted ;

| ti"ii to him. and filed a bill against S. for ! 
conveyance thereof. It was proved that, be- 1 

the sale to the plaintiff, XV. bad sold all lie 
i :rchased to A.:— Held, that this was sufli- 

nt proof of that actual notice which is re
site in this class of cases. Wigle v. Set- 

' myton, 19 Ur. 512.

Quantity of Land ,1/orc or Lenn."] — 
Held, that the words "be the same more or 

following the description of the quantity 
land, improperly inserted in a sheriff's deed, 
-lit be rejected as surplusage. Aelles v.

I' I'itv, 29 Ur. 338.

Quantity of Land —Ftiylit of IVoy.]—A 
> of way ten feet wide, described as run- 

- north from a certain street equally upon.
and between two lots to the depth of tiu 

'• mill then at right angles :—Held, to ex- i 
I "lily iUl feet between the lots. s<> that the 

ssway would lie within that distance, not

: 10 feet beyond it, which would make the depth 
Ttt feet. Mcl'uniinon v. lieuuprt, 25 V. C. It. 

i 419.

Quantity of Land -Hoad Allowance.] — 
The north half of lot 24 in the 2nd concession 

I of 1 Arlington, according to the original survey, 
i contained 108 acres. It. conveyed to defendant

" the south UNI acres of the north half," and 
afterwards to the plaintiff, "8 acres, more 
"I* less, being the north N acres of lot 21." 
&c., " and being all the north half of said lot 
contains over 1<ni acres.” The Kingston road, 
not being an original allowance, but substi
tuted for it owing to natural ob-tructions, run 
through the south part of the north half, tak- 

i ing up two acres, and had been established as 
a highway by user for forty years. Whether 
it existed before the deed to defendant, or 
whether the soil had become vested in the 
frown under our statutes, did not appear:—• 
Held, that the deed to defendant could cover 
only 1<H1 acres in all. not exclusive of the road, 
and that the plaintiff was entitled to the re
maining eight acres. Ash v. No mem, 22 U. C.
It. 19t

Quantity of Land — Shifting of Ntrret 
Line. |—.1. I,, conveyed to U. L. a piece of land 
extending 103 feet t! inches along the south 
side of Wellington street, easterly, from its
intersection with Klgin ........ . covenanting
that, should the line of Wellington street be 
shifted to the north, lie would grant to U. L. 
any land thus left intervening between that 
street so changed and the land now granted. 
The south side of Wellington street was shift
ed about 23 feet to the north, and, as Klgin 
street intersected it at an acute angle, the in
tersection was about 11 feet further west than 
before. U. L. having obtained a conveyance 
ui accordance with the covenant Held, that 
hi* was entitled to have his eastern boundary 
produced on its original course, at right angle* 
to Wellington street, though lie would thus 
have more than 103 feet <1 inches on that 
street; for the intention was to give him all 
the land in front of that first conveyed to him, 
and between it and the street as altered. 
Lamj v. Matthcwman, 32 V. C. It. 120

Quantity of Land - Terminal Point—- 
Xiimhcr of Hod*. | - - A specific lot of land was 
conveyed by deed and also: “A strip of land 
25 links wide, running from the east
ern side of the aforesaid lot along the northern 
side of the railway station about 12 rods 
unto the western end of the railway station 
ground, the said lot and strip together con
taining one acre, more or less:"—Held, that 
tlv* strip conveyed was not limited to 12 
rods in length, hut extended to the western 
end of the station, which was more than 
12 rods from the starting point. Doyle v. 
McPhce, 24 S. C. It. 66.

Reference to Former Deeds. 1—A de
scription of land in a deed by reference to 
other conveyances for a fuller description is 
sufficient. In re Treleven and Horner, 28 Ur. 
624.

Schedule Plan Reference to.]—In eject* 
ment for 20 acres the plaintiff claimed under n 
patent. Defendant put in a mortgage from the 
plaintiff to one I*, of 1,300 acres, descrilied as 
" being comprised in the schedule and map 
attached." The land in the patent was not. 
mentioned in the schedule, though it was laid 
down on the map, but it was proved that the
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nuip contained other Inmls belonging to other I 
]hirties, iiml was not made with reference to 
the mortgage, and that the schedule embraced 
lands not apiiearing on the map : Held, 1 
clearly insufficient in disprove the plaintiff's 
claim. Cotton v. MeCutty, 21 V. IIt. SS'l.

Specific Description (Hher lam I- I />-
jnirtenanei s Short Forms .Iff.|—See llill v. 
Ihoadbntt, 2.”* A. It. 1.7.), post, 10.

Uncertified Finn Iteferenn to- Urn in
fill i.aws. | Held. that, though a plan not cer 
tilieil as required by the registry law. It. S. O. 
1S77 c. III. s. 82, s.-s. 2. had. although de
posited in the registry office, no effect under 
lli" registry law, yet in a deed reference might 
In- made in it, as it might in any other doeit- 
iii*"lit in the registry office or elsewhere, for 
the description or designation of a lot. Fer- 
fill Moll V. II 'ill MOI-, III O. |(. |:t. See f11 (I.
It. ss.

Wrong Concession Surveyor'» Mis- 
tah. | A mistake of a surveyor in marking 
the number of the concessions wrong on some 
of the posts of an original survey will not 
make it proper to describe the lois so marked 
as being in l lie concession numbered on the 
posts. Jot vU v. Morton, 11 IJ, C. B 481.

Wrong Part of Lot. | Trespass q. c. f.
The plaintiff claimed under ..... Is from A. M.
to S. M. in IS.'! I, and from S. M. to the plain
tiff in 1843. In 1S2!) A. M. had made a deed 
to his step-mother, intended to lie in lieu of 
her dower in bis father's lands. It was clear 
hv evidence al the trial, and by the mention 
made in this deed of the lands adjoining, that 
the grantor's intention was to convey the west 
pari of lot 5; but the deed described the land 
as "being composed of the easterly part of lot 
fi in the 1st concession of the said township 
of S.," adding a description by metes and 
bounds, beginning at the S. I”, angle of the 
said lot, which could Is- well carried out. It 
was proved, however, that S. M. had been ill 
possession of the land in 182U, and that he and 
the plaintiff had held it ever since : — Held, 
that llie deed could pass no land which was 
not part of the easterly part of lot 5. While 
v. .1/yei'm, lu V. <\ It. r,7i.

Wrong Part of Lot -Conveyancer's Mis
take- 1‘artii M. |- Where a vendee liefure ob
taining a conveyance assigned to A. half of the 
land purchased, and lo It. the other half : and 
the vendor afterwards executed a conveyance 
to each, by which it was Intended to convey to 
A. and It. their respective portions of the land, 
but by a mistake in the respective descriptions 
the conveyance in A. comprised It.'s land, and 
did not < Inprise A.'s own, nor did the convey
ance in It. comprise A.'s land : Inn each took 
and kept tlie land actually intended for him : — 
Held, that to a bill tiled by It. against A. for 
a conveyance of It.'s land to him. the heir of 
the original vendor, in whom the legal estate 
in A.’s land was still vested, was a necessary 
party. Hoir sell v. Ilayden, 2 (Jr. .”,07.

Wrong Part of Lot Mistake of Fart.] 
—The owner of the west half of a lot of land, 
supposing himself to be the owner of the east 
half, and not I lie west half, contracted with 
the owner of other lands to exchange for these 
the east half, and the east half was conveyed 
accordingly, lie tiled a bill to compel the 
other party to the agreement to accept a con
veyance of the west half.'and specilically per
form the contract entered into between them,

hv eonveving the lands agreed to be given for 
the east half, alleging mistake in the insertion 
of "east" instead of "west.” It appeared 
I hat the two halves were of iilsiut equal value, 
and that the defendant laid no person,.I know
ledge of either ; bat, us the contract was for 
the east half, and the mistake was that of tin- 
plaintiff alone : - -Held, that the west Half 
could not be substituted for the east half : and 
the relief asked was refused, Cottinyham v. 
Uoutton, t, lJr. Jsti.

5. Description of Forties.
Company—('tin aye of \ aim . \ The deed 

of the defendant company described it by its 
oiiginal name of I*. II. !.. \ II. It. Co., when 
in fact its name had then been changed : -- 
Held, a sufficient descriptio persona* to enable 
the company to take, though it might not lie 
sufficient to sue in. tiraml Junction H. IV. 
Co. v. Midland /,*. II . Co., 7 A. It. Ml.

Mistake \aim of Mortyayee.] In a 
mortgage which was intended to lie taken in 
the name of the mortgagee, she. by mistake, 
was described by a name which was not her 
real name, and which was one she had nevei 
assumed or lieen known by:—Held, that the 
legal estate did not pass to lier by the mort
gage, whatever its operation in equity : and 
that she could not make a good legal title to a 
purchaser under the power of sale contained 
in the mortgage. Iturton v. Donnait. .'!•• U. It. 
513.

1$. Estate Created.
Fee Simple — I.imitations.] — Under a 

grant v> A. and hi- heirs for ever, ha
bendum to A. and his wife "for and during 
their natural life and the life of the survivor 
of them ;" and " from and after the death of 
both, to have and to bold unto their lawful 
heirs and assigns for ever." or from and aft* r 
the death of both, to have and to bold unto 
their lawful heirs, their heirs and assigns for 
ever," A. takes a fee simple absolute. Lany- 
lois v. Lcsperuncc, 22 U. It. M2.

Fee Simple - Huh in Shelley's Case. \ 
Under a conveyance of laud to M„ to hold 
" during her natural life, tln-n to go to her 
heirs, equally alike, and their heirs and as
signs for ever:”—Held, that the rule in Shel
ley's case applied, mid that M. took a fee. 
U row n v. (FI hr yer, 35 U. C. It. 354.

Future Estate -Dent of Apiiointment.]—■ 
On the 25th October. 1870. the plaintiffs' 
testator purchased certain lands and procured 
a d«*ed to be made to the grantees named there
in to hold to such uses as he should by deed or 
will appoint, and. in default of such appoint
ment. and so far as such appointment should 
not extend, to the use of the said grantees, 
their heirs and assigns, lie put his mother 
in possession of the land, and she so continued 
up to the time of her death, which occurred on 
the 21st July. 1 878, the defendants, her two 
daughters, residing with her, and after lier 
death continuing to reside on the land, and 
remaining in possession until action brought. 
On 1st November. 18112, the plaintiffs’ testator, 
in the alleged exercise of the power of appoint
ment, executed a deed appointing and convey
ing the lands to another person, who then re-
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( iiv.-yod to him. lie subsenuently «lied, hav- 
iu.' «h'vised the property to the plaintiffs, and 
«•it the tilth March, 1NH7, an action to recover 
, "••'sion was brought by them :—Held, that 
i ! • • effect of tlie «leed of the 25th ttctoher. 1S7R, 
vas to vent tlie fee .sim|ile in the lands in the 
l: iiilees to uses, subject to be divested oil tlie
• it isi- tlie power of appointment, and that 

« leed jf the 1st November, 1S1I2, was a due
.x-'iition thereof: that the testator's estate, 
l'. .or to the appointment, was a future estate
• a interest within the meaning of s. 5, s.-s. 11.
• ihe Real Property Limitation Act. R. S. <). 
Iv.i7 c. 188, which «aine into possession on the

• 11ion of the deed of tin* 1st November, 
I*•!''_*. and that the plaintiffs, not Is-ing barred

I .'llluxiou of time, were entitled to recover.
II ""sHon v. Thurcssan, 80 (>. R. 504.

Life Estate -Trustees — Temperance So-
• in. | A grantor, by deed, conveyed certain

• three trustees in trust for certain 
s«m i lies at a named place and their surces- 

representatives of the aforesaid societies, 
or the representatives of the said societies
• i ' of any temperance society by whatever
i :iin'' it or they might be known or designated, 
rogi-ther with all * * * the estate, right,
tit!-1 * * * of the grantor, his heirs or
i-muiis, Habendum, unto the said trustees and 
ih'-ir successors in trust for said societies, or 
-n li of them as may continue to exist * *.
The three temperance societies mentioned in 
the deed had all ceased to exist for many 
v irs: Held, that the trustees took only a 
ü " ••state for their joint lives and the life of 
ih" -urvivor of them, leaving the reversion in 
i " in the grantor:—Held, also, looking at the 
-Ination of the premises ami the uses for 
" Inch they were intended, and that the temper- 
:•!••• societies originally named were all 
formed in n certain place, that, although the 
tru-t was intended to he con lints I to temper- 
-■ «11• ■ *• societies having the same local habita-

n. the words in the habendum were large
• ii«Mii;h to include any temperance* society 
! imled at that place while any of the original 
ur■antees were living:—Held, also, that the 
plaintiff, having been appointed a trustee for 
such a society, although no such appointment
• ild extend or prolong the life estate granted, 
vas entitled to restrain the defendant, his eo- 
iru-tee and the sole surviving trustee under 
i' deed, from pulling down a building on the 
I i "inises, which he luul commenced to do. 
.\ im*trony v. Harrison, 21) t). It. 174.

Maintenance—(lift of Hoard and Lodyiny 
- Itinh't of Occupation.|—A father conveyed 
i" "lie of his sons certain farm lands, subject 

i - own life estate therein, and subject also 
! " use of another son. the plaintiff, of a

• • • I. bedroom, and bedding, in the dwelling
'-•• on the farm, and to his hoard so long as 

' plaintiff should remain a resident on the 
Held, that the plaintiff took no estate 

'••"1er the deed, but merely the use, after the 
■initiation of the father's life estate, and 

ile resident on the land, of the bedroom and 
b trd, which was a charge thereon; that no
i .... I was fixed for such occupation, which
: -in be either permanent or temporary, and 
i refore no forfeiture was created by non- 

i >01 ion. Wilkinson v. Wilton, 2ti O. EL

7. Habendum.
Assignment — Indenture — Estate. |— 

^ Imre the grouting part of a deed of assign

ment transfers the indenture simply, and the 
habendum the estate in the indenture, the 
estate passes, hue d. H ood v. Eu», 8 U. C. 
11. 184.

Bargain and Sale—Esc.]—It is super
fluous in any deed of bargain and sale to ex
press that the land is to he held "to the use 
of" the bargainee, (iambic v. Rees, ti V. C. 
It. 81)7.

Estate In Tee—Habendum for Vc«ir*.|— 
See MclJunuld v. Mciiillis, 2*i V. C. R. 45S.

Estate in Fee—1.imitation—Repugnancy ]
-l$y «leed of bargain and sale, A. M. «'onveyed 

to 11. M., her heirs and assigns, certain free
hold premises, to hold the same to the said II. 
M . her heirs and assigns, “so long as she re
mains the widow of M. M., but should she 
marry or decease, tlie above described land 
will become the property of the two sons of 
the said 11. M.. M. and ,1. M.. for ever." 
<"ov«'nants for title were added to the said II. 
M.. lier heirs and assigns:—Held, that the 
hnliendutn constituted a limitation anil not a 
condition ; that such limitation was void, as 
being repugnant to the grant in the premises; 
and that the grantee took a fee simple, hoe 
</. Meyers v. Marsh, U U. C. It. 242.

Estate In Fee— Limitation— Répugna, «-//.J
Vnder a conveyance to A., her heirs and as

signs, habendum to A., her heirs and assigns, 
ami in case of her decease leaving issue, then 
in trust to O. (her husband >. his heirs or as
signs. to and for the benefit of the said child
ren. their heirs or assigns, to he sold for their 
benefit, if the said <>•. his hr>s or assigns, 
should think fit : and if the said A. should not 
survive the said <)., leaving no issue, then to 
the said ()., his heirs and assigns for ever:— 
Held, that the habendum being inconsistent 
with the premises, the former must govern, 
and that A. took a fee. Oirstun v. Williams, 
IH U ,C. It. 405.

Estate in Tee—Statute of; Uses—Crown 
Patent.]—Hy a patent from the Crown, after 
a recital of one .1. L. having contracted for 
the purchase of certain land from the Crown 
lands department at a price specifi«*d, the 
land, in consideration of the payment of said 
sum by J. L.. was granted “to the said J. L. 
upon the conditions below stated," &<'. : “To 
have and to hold to the said «I. L., for the use 
and benefit of herself and children, Margaret, 
Robert, and Mary, their heirs ami assigns for 
ever. And also to have and to hold the said 
parcel or tract of land hereby granted," &<•., 
“ unto the said J. L.. upon the conditions above 
stated, her heirs and assigns for ever :"—Held, 
that in order to carry out the intent of the 
Ciown the second habendum must be trans
posed. and read as the first, and thereby a fee 
simple under the Statute of l"ses was created 
in .1. L„ and her three children named, as the 
grantees of the first use declared. Long v. 
Anderson, 80 C. V. 510.

Estate In Future—Limitation of Use.]— 
T. and his son I». desired to effect a certain 
settlement of landed property, but employed a 
non-professional conveyancer to draw the «leed 
of settlement, who failed to insert many 
of the essential provisions of the agreement, 
and as to the land, made T„ in consideration 
of natural love and affection, grant the same 
to I)., his heirs and assigns, habendum "after 
the decease of T. unto and to the only proper
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iiiv and behoof of I»., his hoirs nml assigns for 
ever:" nml 1». now brought tliis notion for 
wnste against T.: Hold, flint the deed was not 
void ns passing only n freehold to commence 
in futuro. for the hnhvndum is not essential to 
a deed, and tlie granting pnrt was sufficient 
of itself to puss the immediate freehold to D., 
the expressed consideration of natural love and 
affection sufficing to carry the use to !>.. in 
whom the deed, viewed ns > covenant to stand 
seized, would vest the • i.tlre estate. Hut 
<|iuvre, whether the express limitation of tin* 
use in the ha fiend um after T.'s death would 
not reluit the implication of an immediate 
vesting of the use at the date of the deed in 
!►.. so that the use of so much of the estate as 
was not expressly limited, viz., for the life of 
T., resulted to and vested in T. Dunlaii v. 
Dunlap, ti O. It. 141. The decree which di
rected the deed to be reformed was reversed. 
See N. sub now. Dunlop v. Dunlop, lit A. 
It. 070 (poet VII. 3).

Repugnant Suliseqcnt Clause. |—A
lease with habendum for a year contained a 
subsequent clause that either party might ter
minate the lease at the end of the year on 
giving three months' written notice prior 
thereto Held, that the clause was repugnant 
to the habendum and must fie rejected, and 
that the lease terminated at the end of the 
year without any notice. Weller v. Vu mew, 
Hit <). It. 400.

8. Option to Purchase.

Sale of Phosphate Mining Rights
Option to Purchase other \Hnernls.\ M. fiy 
deed sold to W. the phosphate mining rights 
of certain land, the deed containing a provi
sion that “in case the said purchaser in 
working the said mines should find other 
minerals id" any kind In* shall have the privi
lege of buying the same from the said vendor 
or representative fiy paying the price set upon 
the same fiy two arbitrators appointed fiy tlie 
parties." W. worked the phosphate mine 
for five years and then discontinued it. Two 
years later lie sold his mining rights in the 
land, and fiy various conveyances they were i 
finally transferred to It., each assignment pur- j 
porting to convey “all mines, minerals, and ! 
mining rights already found or which may 1 
hereafter fie found on said land. A year 
after the transfer to It., the original vendor, I 
M. granted the exclusive right to work mines | 
and veins of mica on said land to XV. & ('o., 
who proceeded to develop the mica. It. then 
claimed an option to purchase the mica mines 
under the original agreement, and demanded an 
arbitration to fix the price, which was refused, 
and she brought an action to compel M. to 
appoint an arbitrator ami for damages:— 
Held, that the option to purchase other 
minerals could only fie exercised in respect to 
such as were found when actually working the 
phosphate, which was not the case with the 
mica as to which B. claimed the option 
linker v. Me Leila nd, 24 S. ('. It. 416.

0. Recitals.

Deed Poll - Recitals in — Effect on 
Crantée.]— The recitals in a deeil poll are not 
binding on the grantee, being entirely the lan
guage of the grantor, and the grantee Is not

estopped from setting up the contrary in an 
action not founded on the instrument, nml 
wholly collateral to it. Minakcr v. Asli, ]i) 
C. P. 863.

Erroneous Recital -Effect of.]—A testa
tor devised property to his wife, who conveyed 
to 1». in foe. Afterwards !>.. and 8.. his wife, 
joined in a deed for valuable consideration, 
to M. and his wife, reciting that she was 
entitled to the property as co-heiress of the 
testator. Subsequently M. and his wifi- con
veyed to a trustee for S. The plaintiff claim- 
er under 8., and. notwithstanding the erron
eous recital, the court held her entitled to a 
conveyance. Lawlor v. Murchison, 4 (Jr. 2*4.

Evidence Itceital of Facts.]—1The re
citals in a deed put in as evidence:- -Held, not 
conclusive as to the facts therein stated. 
Scale v. Winter, !) C. I*. 394.

Evidence—Recital of Mortgage.]—Semble, 
that the recital in a deed proved is sufficient 
evidence of the contents of a mortgage, so 
far as therein recited. Scshitt v. Rice, 14 ('. 
P. 409.

Guaranty Recital of Previous Connect 
—Error in Date.]—K. having agreed with the 
plaintiffs for the purchase of some lumber, 
the defendants consented to guarantee his 
punctual payment for the same; fiat in
advertently the first agreement in which K.

I bound himself to pay for the lumlier, was re- 
| cited in the agreement signed fiy the sureties,
; as bearing date the 22nd December, 1851, 

whereas it was dated on the 8th January,
I 1852 : -Semble, that on such an issue, if it 

were shewn that there was but one agreement 
I between the parties relating to the matter,
I tin* error in the recital of it would not fie 

fatal, and the plaintiff might recover. Wads- 
! north v. Tow nicy. 10 l". ('. It. 579.

Presumption -Identity of (irantor— Re
citals as to Death.]—Lands were conveyed, in 
ISt>4. fiy deed to XV. It. By a deed poll in
dorsed upon the deed of 1804. and dated in 
1N2."!. XX". It., described as “the within named 
XX". It.." grunted the same lands to trustees of 
a marriage settlement executed in 1*20. under 
which plaintiffs claimed: Held, that the XV. 
it. who executed the deed poll would he pre
sumed to have been the grantee of the deed 
of 1*04, notwithstanding recitals in other 
deeds, produced by the plaintiffs as part of 
their chain of title, tending to shew that the 
grantee of the deed of 1804 was dead before 
1820. Thompson v. Hi mu tt. 22 C. P. 898.

See Mcloche v. Simpson, 29 S. C. R. 375.

Sheriff's Deed—Error in Reciting ll'rif.1 
—Ejectment on a sheriff's deed, which recited 
that fiy a veil. ex. he had seized the lands, and 
since the seizure made by virtue of the said 
writ, had exposed then to public sale, &c.. and 

I then granted to the purchaser. It appeared 
| that the lands had been seized under a fi. fa. 

previously issued, and that the veil. ex. order
ed him to sell the lande so seized !—Held, that 
the misrecitals did not invalidate the deed, 
and that the plaintiffs might shew what the 
facts were. Roe v. McScill, 14 C. P. 424.

Ta* Deed -Advertisement.] — Held, that 
the recital in the tax deed and the advertise
ment in the Gazette were sufficient evidence of 
the amount of taxes due. but not of the war
rant to sell. Hutchinson v. Collier, 27 C. P. 
249
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Unregistered Agreement — Effect of 
Re< ital in— Title to l.and.]—The pin intiff 

i ,vf(l n deed to himself from It., dated 3rd 
.Inly. 1851. registered on the 7th of the same 

. nth. The defendant put in nil instrument 
under seal, dated 3rd June, 1N47, between one 
M. and I»., reciting that differences had arisen 

tween them, and that M. had brought eject
ment to recover possession of this lot, “ belong
ing to the said M„" and, in consideration of M.

11 luira wing the record, I». agreed that the lot 
should he valued by certain jiersons, and cove
nanted to pay to M„ or secure by mortgage on 
ilie land, whatever tbit value might be. No 

a Illation was made :—Held, this agreement 
being unregistered, that the recital in it could 
not affect the plaintiff's title. Rutledge v. Me- 
I "in. 12 V. ('. It. 205.

10. Short Forma Act.
i Sir. also, under Landlord and TENANT— 

.MoRTtiAClE. I

Appurtenances.|—Where in a convey
ance made in pursuance of the Short Forms of 
i'oiiveyances Act, It. S. O. 1S77 c. 1**2. a par
cel of land is accurately described by metes 
i,ml bounds, the general words of s. 4 will not 
pass lands with buildings thereon not em
braced in the specific description, merely be
cause the buildings were previously used, 
occupied, and enjoyed with the property speci- 
tieallv described hv metes and bounds. Willis

Walney, 51 I,. J. Ch. INI. lin W. It. 424. 
15 !.. T. N. S. 730. distinguished. Hill v. 
Itrondhcnt, 25 A. It. 150.

Conveyance to Trustees. | — The altera
tion of an ordinary deed of bargain and sale 
under the Short Forms Act. It. S. O. 1N77 c. 
U12. conveying lands to trustees, considered 
and acted on. Seaton v. Lunney, 27 Hr. ItiO.

Covenant -/tight to t'oiireft—Omiaaion of 
W ord*. —A covenant in a deed, purporting to 
he made in pursuance of the Act respecting 
Short Forms of Conveyances, that the grantor 
“ hath the right to convey the said land to 
ihe said party of the second part," omitting 
the words "notwithstanding any act of the 
covenantor,” contained in column 1 of sche
dule 2 of the Act :—Held, not a covenant with
in the statute; hut to mean that the cove
nantor had the right to convey ns he had con- 
\ eyed, i. e., in fee simple. Held, also, that 
the omission of these words did not affect the 
succeeding covenants for quiet possession and 
further assurance, and that defendant had 
done no act to incumber, by making them 
absolute covenants ; these covenants being in 
accordance with the form in column 1. 
Ifruirn v. (Tlhryer, 35 U. V. It. 354.

Covenant—Right to Convey.]—In a deed 
purporting to be under the Short Forms Act, 
the covenant was that the grantor had the 
right to convey, omitting the words ‘‘notwith
standing any act of the said covenantor — 
Held, following Brown v. O'Dwyer, 35 V. C. 
It. 354. that although not in accordance with 
i he statute it bound the covenantor as an 
absolute covenant that he was seized and had 
i right to convey in fee simple. McKay v. 
McKay. 31 C. V. 1.

Easement—Implied Grant.] — One J. S.. 
being owner of the east half of one and the 
west half of an adjoining lot. by deed, under

the Act resis ting Short Forms, conveyed to 
O. S. in fee. the west half, without express 
mention of any easements, &<•. There were 
then on the west half a saw mill and factory, 
which then, and for some years during unity 
of title to both lots, were driven by u river, 
which was dammed hack to form a pond on 
both lots, by a dam and embankment extend
ing on to both. There was on the west half 
a grist mill, ready for the reception of mach
inery, and the embankment was partly cut 
through to carry the water therefrom to an
other pond partly begun, from which the 
grist mill was to he supplied. After the con
veyance. <i. S. finished the cut through the em
bankment, carried the water required from one 
pond to the other by a flume, and thus worked 
the grist mill, which could not otherwise have 
liven worked. By this lie diverted the water 
from the first pond and from the east half, 
more than before the conveyance. Such diver
sion and working of the mill were with the 
parol license of J. S. The cutting, flume, and 
grist mill pond were all on the west half, and 
the water was returned from the mill to the 
river below the east half : Held, that, as by 
the statute tile deed included all easements, 
Ac., used or enjoyed with the lands granted, 
there was an express grant of the right or 
easement to maintain the dam and to enter 
for purposes of repair on the east half, and 
to dam back thereon for the purposes of the 
saw mil! and factory, to the same extent as 
before the conveyance. Held, however, that no 
right or easement passed in respect of the 
grist mill: and also, that the parol license 
was revocable ; but that the plaintiffs, the 
mortgagees of <». S.. would lie entitled in 
equity to restrain J. S. and those claiming 
under him from interfering with the right 
claimed respecting the grist mill. Edinburgh 
Life Aaaurance Co. v. Iturnhart, 17 <'. I*. <13.

Quit Claim -Form of.]— S.. being owner 
in fee, by deed expressed to be made in pur
suance of the Act to facilitate the conveyance 
of real proi>erty, in consideration of £75, did 
quit claim to one his heirs and assigns for 
ever, all his right and title to the land in 
question. It was added that <». might take 
possession, that S. would execute such further 
assurances as might be requisite, that lie had 
done no act to incumber, and lie released and 
quitted claim to <1. all his claim upon said 
lands : Held, sufficient to pass the title in 
fee. \icholaon v. IHllabouyh, 21 I". < '. It. 501.

11. Other Caaca.
Gravel — Subarquent Itcpoait.] — In 1851$ 

the owner of land by deed conveyed to a rail
way company “ the gravel situate and lieing 
on and comprised within a certain part " 
of the land, with the right of way for a rail
way track and the free and unobstructed use 
thereof, and covenanted for quiet possession, 
free from incumbrances, of the gravel and 
other the premises conveyed. Subsequently 
the company removed all the gravel which was 
on the land at the date of the deed : — Held, 
that gravel deposited on the land after the 
date of the deed, owing to the action of the 
waters of the lake, did not pass by the con
veyance. I/o mm v. Grand Trunk R. IV. Co.. 
32 O. It. 240.

Notarial Deed — Ratification of Title — 
Validity — /foirer. 1 — See Chevrier v. The 
Queen, 4 S. C. It. 1.
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Notarial Deed—Warranty — /ntcrett.]— 
8ev Windsor Until Co. v. Cru**, 1- S. ( It 
«24.

Trust Deed (Iood in l‘nrt.\—A «lei 1 may 
lie gum I in part. I hough void in purl. Where, 
therefore, ii conveyance was made of lands, 
ami the grantees contemporaneously executed 
a declaration of trust in respeet thereof, ns 
follows : first, to lease the lauds until sold, 
and to sell them: to pay tlu> annual iiroci-eds 
lo the settlor for life, anil after the ilealh of 
the senior lo pay the same, or in the discre
tion of the trustees a portion thereof, to A. 
M. during his life : and the trustees sold a 
portion of the estate, and after tin* death of 
lIn- settlor a hill was filed impeaching the 
settlement as void under the statute of mort
main. which it admit ti-illy was as res peep'd 
the i rusts deelared of lia- corpus of I lie es
tate : Held, that the trusts declared in favour 
«if tin- settlor and A. M. were sufficient, how
ever. to support the sale which had been 
effected: and the hill as against the trustees, 
tin* piirehasi r from them, and A. M.. was dis
missed with costs. Mel mine v. Ileneberry, lit*

Servitude -V rent ion of—Won — Quebec 
/.«/«». | S.M> I‘ion v. It iou. 28 Si l\ it. S3 
(iiust Way).

IV. Kschow.
Agreement /«'« 11 list — Delivery—Condi- 

Hon. | To an action for work and labour, 
the defendants pleaded a release by agreement 
under seal, making profert. The plaintiff re
plied that the agreement was delivered to a 
third party as an escrow, on condition that it 
should lie voifl oil «lefaillt made by the ilefeml- 
ants in payment of i2<*o by a certain day ; 
that the defendants did not pay, whereby the 
agreement became void, and so was not the 
plaintiff's deed: Held, that the dcfeixlants 
must prove the execution of the agreement, 
and that it was not necessary for the plaintiff 
to slv-w the conditional delivery as part of 
his case. I.ii/lit v. WooiIhIoiI; ami /,#//,« Uric 
/.'. II . nml II. Vo., 13 V. V. U. 2Id.

Assignment for Creditors Itehnsi — 
i ’ouilition Vna ih nt. j It., being indebted to 
It. and V.. the plaintiffs, in $'.*7t».7U. gives his 
note in SeplemlM-r. 1S.V.I, at six months, pay
able at lIn- Hank of .Montreal, in (Ittelph, wiili 
«•urreiit rate of exchange on New York. In 
•lune. |si;o, ft. made an assignment, to which 
the plaintiffs were executing parties, which

after reciting an agreement by It.'s creditors 
to accept 5s. in the t, payable in six and 
twelve months, to he secured by notes satis
factorily indorsed, and a covenant by it. to 
pay that sum —contained an absolute* release 
of li. from all those executing it. The plain
tiffs before executing this instrument claimed 
the promised indorsed Hides, or to hold the 
original note till the compromise was paid. 
On tin- tit h August, 1 St SO, another assignment 
was made by li.. in trust, till he should pay 
his creditors their ilividend, and was sent to 
the plaintiffs for execution, with the statement 
that lie < R. i could not get the security 
watitl'd—“the party that promised to become 
a partner drew back." This assignment the 
plaintiffs «lid not sign, because when the first 
offer fell through they sold the original note, 
and claimed to have nothing more to do with

Hi • matter:—Held, that the giving of the 
notes by It. was not a condition precedent to 
the detivi'ry of the first assignment, ami that 
the execution and delivery of it, as it con
tained an absolut*1 release, operateil as a dis
charge of the original di'bt. Jlcncilict v. Ruth
erford, lit'. l\ 213.

Bargain and Sale — Deli very — Condi
tion.] Detinue for an indenture of bargain 
ami sale. Pleas, 1. Non-detinet ; 2. That the 
deed was not the plaintiff's. The jury found 
that the indenture was delivered by one A. 
to I In- ilefenilant, to be delivered to t in- plain
tiff after A.’s death, on condition that In- (the 
plaintiffl should k«-«-p A. until his death, ami 
should pay his debts: and that the plaintiff 
laul not maintained A., but after his death 
was ri'iuly to pay his debts, ilefenilant, who 
was one of A.’s creilitors, had refused to accept 
his ih'ht from the plaintiff, and had destroyed 
the deed :— Held, that on these facts and plead
ings the plaintiff could not recover : for, as to 
the first idea, the writing, being delivered to 
the defendant merely as an escrow, was not in 
fact a deed as described in the declaration : 
and, as to the second plea the plaintiff had 
forfeited his right by a broach of one of the 
conditions. Reynolds v. Waddell, 12 l". ('. 
It. !».

Conveyance of Land -/fur of Dower.]— 
No form of words is necessary to constitute 
the delivery of a deed as an escrow, but the 
facts and surrounding circumstances may lie 
looked at to see whether such was the inten
tion of the parties. On a sale of land the 
deed and mortgage back for the unpaid pur
chase money were executed resp -ctively by the 
vendor and purchaser at one x.'s, and left 
with him until their respective wives should 
come in and bar their dower : but there was 
nothing to shew that the instruments were to 
have no operation until the dower should he 
barred, nor until a good title was shewn, 
nothing having liecu said at the time as to 
title, whilst it appeared that the defendant, 
i lie purchaser, had been for years in possession 
of the land, had made a payment on the mort
gage. which was indorsed thereon, and used 
the deed in endeavouring to raise money on the 
land : and it also appeared that the covenants 
in the deed were sufficient to protect the pur
chaser against any claim for dower or against 
certain incumbrances afterwards discovered:

Held, that there was nothing to justify the 
inference that the instruments were delivered 
as escrows until the dower should be barred 
or a good title shewn. O’Connor v. Itmtu. 27 
C. V. 21*3.

Conveyance of Land — Contradictory 
Vridenit. |— The jury having found that a 
deed by father to son had been absolutely 
delivered, although the father asserted the de
livery to have been as an escrow only :—Held, 
that the evidence, set out in the case, sup
ported their verdict, young v. Ilubbs, 15 I". 
C. H. 250.

Conveyance of Land - ll'/ica (tperntire.] 
—Plaintiff was defendant's tenant of premises 
in Toronto, for which rent was in arrear to 
the amount of $145.83. Defendant sold the 
premises tojlie Crown. The deed, dated 23rd 
October, 1872, was deli ered by F„ the agent 
at Toronto of the minister of justice, to M„ 
the agent of the defendant, on the 15th Nov
ember. for execution. On the Kith it was ex
ecuted, nuil was by M. handed to F. us an
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i - mw. to become n deed when the money was 
I nl. The deed wns returned to F. on tlie 

iili November, and lie registered it on the 
mIi. Imt the money was not paid till the 

7 I lecember, Defendant having distrained
mi the plaintiff for .ent on the 21 Hit Novem- 
I■ r : Held, that the deed did not become 
■ ' ; •••rat ive from its original i lei i very by rela- 

ii hack, m which case defendant would have 
! I no reversionary interest at the time of 

disttess, hut from the payment of the pur-
• .i-•• money only. Oliver v. Motrut, 34 l". C.

Covenant -Sun t g -■ Execution on Condi
tion. | Heclaration on a covenant by defend- 

iv a- surety for the payment of rent by ot.e 
It I'livI, mi equitable grounds, that the

• l.vendant executed on the understanding and 
i presentation, that Y. K. & K. should also
• vente, and that lie should he responsible 

1 ili them and not solely; and that it wns 
i. presented to him h.v It. ami hy the said 
l\ . that immediately after defendant’s execu- 
lioii. the other three would execute. It was 
i la'll alleged that they never did execute, and 
h* 'ore any breach and v ilh all due diligence, 
In- gave notice to the plaintiffs of the prem
ise- : and that lie claimed to have been re- 
Ieased hy such non-execution. There was

i. a |dea of non est factum: Held, that the 
ence was admissible under t his plea, as 
wing in substance that defendant executed 

i lie deed conditionally only, and as an escrow.
' unity of Huron v. Armstrong, 27 U. C. It.

Covenant —Surety—Execution on Condi
tion Ratification.] To an action against V. 
X ({. on their covenant its sureties for 
i In* payment of rent hy lessees, V. pleaded 
i hat the agreement was drawn up to he signed 
h> one < '. as his co-surety, ami delivered by 
him as an escrow, until ('. should execute, 
which <’. afterwards refused to do. and that 
ili • plaintiff then, without Y.'s consent, erased
• name and inserted that of the other de
fendant. The plaintiff replied that after both 
the defendants had executed. V. ratified the 
agreement and accepted the other defendant 
vs his co surety. There was contradictory evi
dence as to the ratification, but the subscrib
ing witness swore that Y. executed without 
any ...... lition : (Vs name having been pre
viously erased. The other defendant said lie 
signed at Y.’s request : and it wns proved that 
V. had told others lie was responsible for the 
rent : -Held, that this was evidence from 
which a ratification might he inferred, and as 
i lie defendant had lain by for years, leaving 
the plaintiff to believe and telling others that 
he was hound, a verdict for the plaintiff was 
upheld. Henderson v. Yermilyea, 27 V. ('. 
li. 044.

Insurance Policy. | — See Confederation 
l.ife Association v. O'Donnell, 10 S. ('. it. 02, 
13 S. (’. H. 21S.

Mortgage - Discharge of Prior Mort
gages. | - To a declaration on a covenant for
• ptiet enjoyment in a mortgage to the plain
tiffs l appellants), executed by T.. the de
fendants' grantee, It., one of the defendants 
( the respondent I, pleaded that T. did not, 
after the making of that deed, convey to the 
plaintiffs. The deed from defendants to T. 
was dated 22nd June, 1SÔÔ, and the mortgage 
from ’I', to the plaintiffs wns dated 10th April, 
ISTm. Both were registered on the 28th July,

18.W—the deed first. It appeared there were 
two mortgages from T. to the plaintiffs on an
other lot when this mortgage was made, and 
instead of which it was given. After execut
ing this mortgage, T. found that a deed from 
the defendants to him was necessary to give 
tlie legal title, and lie got the deed ill question. 
The two mortgages were not discharged until 
the Villi (Holier. 1H0T*: Held, on appeal — 
affirming the judgment in 2,2 V. <’. it. 
222. and reversing the judgment of the 
court of appeal. 1 A. It. 2*5—that the 
whole transaction shewed that the mortgage 
was not intended to take effect until the per
fecting of T.’s title ami the discharge of the 
other mortgages for which it was given, and 
that the plaintiffs therefore could recover. 
Held. also, per Strong. J„ (the chief justice 
concurring I. that, assuming the deed of the 
loth April to have been u completed instru
ment from its date, the usual covenant 
contained in it, that the grantor was seized 
ill fee at the date of the deed, created alt es
toppel, and that the estoppel was fed hy the 
esiali! T. acquired hy deed of the 22nd June, 
lh.Vi, Henry .1.. dissenting. Trust and Loan 
Co. v. Kuttan, 1 S. (_'. U. .”«({4.

Mortgage Registration- Itenth of Mort
gagor. |—See Mackeehnie v. Maekcehnie, 7 (»r.

V. Exkvvtion ami Delivery.

1. Delivery.
Authority to Deliver Repudiation.] —

I"mler an agreement for the sale of land, de
fendant, on the execution to him of the deed 
thereof and removal of certain prior incum
brances, was to give hack a mortgage for the 
balance of the purchase money. The defend
ant hy agreement went into possession, and 
afterwards executed a mortgage and left it 
with his solicitors, with, as he stated, express
instructions not t" deliver it over until lie was 
satisfied that all was right and assented to 
their doing so. and he alleged that without 
such approval or consent they had filled in the 
date and delivered it over. In consequence 
of delay in removal of the incumbrances de
fendant claimed that the agreement was at an 
end and quitted possession, repudiating the de
livery of the mortgage as being without his 
consent. In an action by the plaintiff, as
signee of the mortgage, on the covenant to pay 
the mortgage money: Held, that tin* evi
dence, set out in the report, shewed that de
fendant was fully cognizant of Ins solicitors’ 
dealings in the matter, and had authorized 
their delivering the mortgage whenever they 
should deem it advisable to do so in defend
ant's interests, which it appeared they had 
fully protected : and that on the failli of the 
solicitors' acts the position of the parties was 
changed, namely, a conveyance executed vest
ing the title in defendant and incumbrances 
removed, all of which took place before de
fendant quitted possession. The plaintiff was 
therefore held entitled to recover. Legs V. 
Jlollingshead. 21) C. 1\ (iff.

Date of Delivery.|—A deed will lie as
sumed to have been delivered on the day it 
hears date. Hayicard v. Thacker, 31 l". C. 
It. 427.

Date of Delivery -Re-execution.]—The 
plaintiff, by lease, consisting of seven sheets,
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nml lira ring dale tin* 15th March, 18(52. de
mised certain premises to W. (Mi the 21st 
•I ul.v following, this lease was cancel le-1 h.v 
an instrument tnuler seal; the second and 
fourth sheets were taken out and replaced 
by others, and it was re-executed and re-deliv
ered without any other alteration. As it then 
stood it was dated as before, to hold " from 
the 1st day of April now next,” for nine 
years '* from thence next ensuing,” at a yearly 
rent, payable " in advance, that is to say, on 
1st April, 1SII2, and on the 1st April in 
each year during the term;” the conclusion 
being that the parties had thereunto set their 
hands and seals. " the day and year first above 
written Held, that the lease took effect 
from the delivery, on the 21st July. 1st‘,2. not 
the date ; that the term began on the 1si April, 
18(53: that the first year's rent, payable 
"in advance,” was not due until that day, 
the words. “ that is to say. on the 1st April, 
18<>2." being merely falsa deinonstratio. Hell 
v. McKindseg, 28 1". ('. It. 1(52.

Held, affirming the judgment in the last 
case, that the lease spoke from the day of re- 
execution. not from its date ; and that the 
provisions of the lease, in connection with tin* 
surrounding circumstances, did not afford suffi
cient evidence of a contrary intention to jus
tify a different construction. Hell v. Meh’ind- 
sc„, 8 K. & A. St.

Promise to Deliver. | A promise to de
liver a conveyance includes a promise to ex
ecute it. Whittier v. McLennan, 1.'! 1". t It. 
(Î8S.

Wlint Constitutes Affidavit of Exeeu-
tion. I One M. prepared a .....I of land which
purported to he executed in plaintiff's favour 
and delivered by him. and requested one ( 
to witness his execution of it. which ('. did. 
lie procured ('. to swear to the affidavit of 
execution for registry. Subsequently, in a 
moment of anger against plaintiff, lie tore I 
up the deed, the pieces of which plaintiff col- ; 
Id led and stitched together :- Held, that the i 
deed was executed and delivered, so as to vest j 
the land in plaintiff. McDonald v. MeDonald, 
44 1". < It. 2SH. See, however. «S'. ('., 28 ('. 
!.. J. 1H2.

What Constitutes -hixuranee Policg.]- 
A suit was brought in this court against an 
insurance company to recover for loss sus
tained. on the ground that the policy was 
not a perfected one. and therefore that the 
plaintiff had no remedy at law ; hut the allega
tions in the hill were that the policy had been 
duly signed by the president and secretary, and 
countersigned by the agent at I. (the* place 
where the insurance was effected) and was 
ready to lie delivered to the plaintiff Held, 
that these allegations must he taken in law 
to include a delivery of the policy, although 
it had not actually reached the" plaintiff's 
hands; and on this ground a demurrer for 
want of equity was allowed. McFarlanc v. 
Amies Insurance Co., 20 Ur. 480.

What Constitutes—Registration—Death 
of 1/artfiattor. |— A mortgage in favour of 
persons in Europe was executed in this coun- 
trv. and left in the hands of the attorney who 
prepared the security, with directions" from 
the mortgagor not to register it until further 
orders. After the death of the mortgagor, the 
mortgage was delivered up to the agent of the 
mortgagees, who had the same registered:— 
Held, that there had been a sufficient delivery

i during the lifetime of the mortgagor, and that 
a person who entered into partnership with 
the mortgagor, and thereby acquired an inter
est in the mortgage estate, with a knowledge 
of the circumstances attending the execution 
of the mortgage, did so subject to the claim of 
the mortgagees. Maekcchniv v. Mackeehnie, 7 

! (ir. 23.
Whnt Constitutes—Registration Ignor

ance of Grantee.]— See Muir v. Dunnet, 11

Whnt Constitutes /.V/cm/iom hg Grantor 
Presumption Rebuttal.J -The fad that a 

■ deed, after it has been signed and sealed by 
the grantor, is retained in the latter's posses- 

1 sion. is not sufficient evidence that it was never 
so delivered as to take effect as a duly executed 
instrument. The evidence in favour of the 
due execution of such a deed is not rebutted 
by the facts that it compromised all the 
grantor's property, and that while it professed 
to dispose tif such property immediately, the 
grantor retained the possession and enjoyment 
of it until his death. Zicicker v. Zwicker, 21) 
8. ('. It. 527.

Whnt Constitutes -Time. |—In a bond 
for a deed, where the condition required that 

; a deed should he “ executed and delivered ” be
fore a certain day : -Held, that the due exeeu- 

] lion of the deed before the day and forwarding 
! it to a third party for the obligee, though it 

was not received until after the day. was a 
sufficient delivery under the terms of the bond. 
Muirhcad v. McDougall, 5 U. 8. (542.

2. Execution bg Illiterate Persons.

Misreading. | Where the subscribing 
witness swore that the agreement was not read 
as it stood upon the record : -Held, no execu
tion. Ilutton v. Fish, 8 V. C. It. 177.

Omission to Read. | -A deed executed h.v 
a person making his mark is not invalidated 
by the mere omission to read it over to him. 
Doe d. Higgurd v. Millard, E. T. 3 Viet.

Where a blind and illiterate person, an In
dian, had been induced to put his mark to a 
chattel mortgage without its being read ovi r 
to him, although lie desired such reading: — 
Held, not a sufficient execution. Gwens v. 
Thomas, tl < '. 1\ 383.

See Powell v. Watters. 28 S. C. It. 133.

3. Parties.
Agreement — Executing Parties not 

.Yarned.]—The agreement sued on was headed 
" specification of school-house in school section 
No. 4. Tilbury East." Then followed in detail 
the size of the building, and the work and 
material to he employed, and it concluded : 
" The whole to he of good material, and to he 
finished in a good workmanlike manner, and 
to lie finished on the 1st July. 1873. In con
sideration the parties of the first part agree 
to pay the party of the second part the sum 
of $708. one-half on the 15th May, and the 
other half when the said school-house is com
pleted." Then followed the signatures of the 
three trustees, with their corporate seal, and 
the signature of the plaintiff. It bore no date,
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I i «ns proved to I in v*> I toon oxer lit oil by the 
I .nios about the 1st Man li, 1H73. It re- 
i ri-l io no plan, but the trustees furnisbeil 
t plaintiff with a plan to work In . anil they 

1 in him !F41 *i on account. They refused 
I .a y the balança», or to accept the building, 
.inir that it Mils not properly constructed, 

i ill.' learned Queen's counsel who tried the 
-r without a jury, found for the plaintiff 

t r the balance of the #70*:—Held, that it 
Mirtieiently clear from the instrument it- 

If. and the acts of the tuirlies. that defenil- 
: 1 ■- Mere the parties covenanting with the 
i lit iff. and that the instrument was intended 

i.i operate : and the verdict was upheld.
» 'ililim v. Tilbury Fast School Trustees, 3Ô

Bar of Dower — F-reeuting Party not 
\ i null. 1—A husband by deed aliens land, and 

- .• w ife, though not nnim»d in the commenco- 
ineiit as a formal party, in the body of it 
i. lease» her (lower, and both execute it:—■ 
Held, a sufficient bar of dower. Itonter v. 
\ i limite, 20 1*. 70.

Conveyance by Wife - \on-joinder of 
IIuslitind.\—Sec llartl> y v. Mu year k. 2* (>. It.

Conveyance of Land - F.Tceution by 
\‘t< nl of Oranlre — Surplusage.]— In eject

ment a deed under which the plaintiff claimed 
I- stated to lie an indenture made at Que-

I..... in Lower Canada. between («., of the
■ part, and “ II. accepting hereof for and

• hi behalf of” T.. of the other part. The
• iii'ideration was declared to have been paid 
Io T.. and the grant of the land Mas to him, 
e- was also the habendum. The covenants, 
including one for further assurance, were also 
made with T. The deed, however, was signed 
in <1. ami II. :—Held, that in order to give
• fleet to the deed in every particular aceord- 
iiI.' to the plain intent of the parties, the 
words, “ II. accepting hereof for and on behalf

must be struck out as surplusage and re- 
i muant to the rest of the deed, and thereby 
ilie whole conveyance was made operative 
: - a conveyance to T„ the signature of II. 
’ the deed being of no consequence, not lieing 
i essary in the conveyance. Held, also, that 
in any event the plaintiff must recover, for,
. a if the deed could not be sustained 
m law as conveying a perfect title to T., it 
would be deemed to be a license to T. to enter 
Hi'iui (lie land, ami lie claiming it as his own 
1 id sold to a purchaser from whom a good 
i ".-essory title was shewn, Flliott v. Doug-

- , 30 C. I*. 308.

Indenture of Apprenticeship—Freni- 
'i n by Father of Apprentice.]—By deed lie- 
i cen A. B. and ('. I»., father and son, of the 

■ part, and K. F. and <». II.. partners, coach 
liMers. of the other part, the son. with the 
usent of his father, bound himself apprentice 
the coach builders. The instrument con
ned this clause: “ And lastly, for true and 

' iliful performance. &e., the said A. B„
• ’. I»., and E. F. and (». II.. do bind themselves

i" each other in the sum of.” &c. :—Held, in 
' lit by the father alone, against E. F., the sur- 

ing partner, that all ilefendant’s cove- 
nts were with the son and not the plaintiff: 
il the words " unto each other ’ did not 
in separately and individually, but that 
h party respectively, i.c., E. F. and fl. II. 

intly to A. B. and C. u. jointly, became 
intly bound to the other ; and that there

was therefore a non-joinder of plaintiffs. 
Quaere, the sufficiency of the declaration as 
given in the report. Cumuli v. tJiren, 3 V. 1\ 
249.

Mortgage Frceuting Fart y Xot Xaineil.] 
—See F oh tee v. lit all, lô tir. 244.

4. Seal

Omission of Seal liond.]—Defem • to 
an action on a bond against similes that the 
bond when executed had no seals. See Mar- 
jja« v. Municipality of Shelburne. 14 S. ('.

Omission of Seal /nsuranee Foliey.\ 
The defendants' Act of incorporation provided 
that "all policies shall * * he signed *
* and being so signed and countersigned and 
under the seal of the company, shall he deemed 
valid and binding upon them." The policy 
sued on was issued by the company without 
the corporate seal lieing affixed, although the 
attestation clause stated that the company 
had thereunto affixed its seal :—Held, affirm
ing the judgment in 29 ('. I*. 221. that the 
policy was a valid contract to grant an insur
ance. Wright v. Sun Mutual Life Inh. Co., 
•r» A. B. 2IS. Affirmed. Loudon Life Inn. Co. 
v. Wright, 5 8. C. H. 4M.

Pleading Setting out Deed—Oyer—" L. 
ft." Xced Xot be Inserted.J—See lloffat v. 
I.ouckx, Tay. 30T».

What Constitutes " Sealing " | A cir
cular flourish with the word " seal " inscribed, 
is not a legal seal. A agio v. hilts. Tay. 2«;i».

Semble, there is no absolute necessity to put 
the hand on a seal in executing, or make any 
declaration of delivery. Ilatton v. Fish. H V. 
C. It. 177.

Defendant had signed the deed. and after
wards merely marked the paper with the end 
of a poker, opposite to his name, not even 
acknowledging the mark as his seal : -Held, 
not a sealed instrument. Clement v. Honalil- 
ton, 9 V. C. It. 299.

Where a seal is set opposite to the name of 
the party signing, the document must he 
treated as under seal, although the testatum 
is, " I hereby subscrilie myself." Whittier v. 
McLennan, 13 l". C. It. tS3M.

Semble, that an impression upon the paper, 
without wax or any extraneous substance, is 
a sufficient seal. Foster v. (Jeddes, Il I'. (’.
It. 239.

Itefendants, having signed a bond, left in a 
hurry, without having it properly sealed, 
which was afterwards done, but it was clear 
they knew it to lie a bond, ami it mus stated 
on the face of it to be under seal. The jury 
having found against the defence that the bond 
was not sealed, the court refused to interfere, 
holding it not one to Is- favoured. Mutual 
Fire Insurance Co. of Prescott .. Palmer. Jo 
U. C. It. 441.

A deed had been duly signed by the parties; 
but, instead of any Max or wafer lieing affixed 
thereto for seals, slits had been cut in the 
parchment, and a ribbon woven through, so
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ns to appear on fho face of tho document at ! 
inti-rvnls. opposite one of which ouch of tin* j 
parties in lie* deoil signed : Hold, a seal.
II a w ill mi v. Henni*, 12 <»r. 320. Atlirniod by 
tlie court of error and appeal, lltli March. ! 
1KI17.

The covennr on the hack of a mortgage had 
no seal on it when produced it the trial, lait ! 
there was a mark of where the seal had I teen, 
and the witness to its execution swore lie lain 
put a seal on it before execution. It was 
contended on defendant's part that the coven
ant was invalid, not being proved to lie under 
seal. The point being left to the jury, and 
they having found for the plaint iff. the court 
considered the evidence sufficient to support 
the finding. Sir trail \. Clark, IS <*. 1'. 2n3.

Held, that where one of two partners signed 
ill the name of both ill th<‘ presence of the 
other, and for him. with his assent, though 
there was but one seal, it was the deed of 
both. Moo it v. Ho ud, 1Ô ('. I*. ôld. 23 V.
It. 4.V.I.

The testimonium clause in a power of at
torney declared that the principal set his 
hand and seal to the instrument. The attes
tation clause declared that it was signed and 
sealed in the presence of a subscribing wil
lies-, and opposite the signature of the prin
cipal was a visible impression made by the 
pen in the form of a scroll, in which was in- ; 
scribed the word “ seal —Held, a sufficient 
sealing of the document. Mr Hill ami lllark,
I h !.. Utt.

5. Ollier Cuxe*.
Blanks -Fridenee of Hontl <>/ Siiretyxhii> 

In Croirn lli iiifi Fti rated in Hlank- -L'n/op/uf 
of Ihfendant from Ihniliny F..n eiilion. | - See 
Mi y inn r. ('hexley, lti S. C\ It. lit Hi.

Blanks I'illiny in afirr Execution—A u 
linin'n Mini n'a | The Crown, in IT'.ts, 
granted ."i.immi acres, including the land in 
question to .1. II. and K. II. and three others. 
In In hi !•]. il. Is'caine a nun in Montreal, by 
which, according to the law of Lower Can
ada. she became civilly dead as regarded 
lier property, and she afterwards died 
there in 1N3N. In 1S04 .1. II. conveyed 
"all his fourth part or share” of tin* 
lands mentioned in the above patent." 
"containing in all five thousand acres,” to his ; 
brother-in-law, M„ the husband of one of the 
patentees. This deed was executed in Indi- \ 
ana, and was expressed to be in consideration 
of natural love and affection, and of ÿl paid. 
When executed, the words " fourth ” and “ five j 
thousand" were omitted, but attached to the 
deed was a letter of the same date, signed by j 
the grantor, and addressed to M.. in which I 
lie mentioned these blanks, ami told M. to fill ! 
them up according to the fact : adding in a j 
postscript, that if any errors should be found I 
ill the deed, lie authorized M. to rectify them, 
and that such corrections should lie valid as if 
lie had made them himself. The words 
"fourth” ami " five thousand” were inserted 
after M. received the deed in Lower Canada. 
On the lltli January. ISO.”». M. and his wife. 
A., and J. 11.. by deed reciting the patent, con
veyed to K. and I>. ”.(hhi acres, parcel of the 
rv.t H h I granted, "being the undivided part and 
portion of the said ô.t H m i acres belonging under 
and by virtue of the said letters patent to J.

II. and A. M." This deed was executed by M. 
and his wife, and by J. II.. by his attorney 
M . but there was no evidence of any power of 
attorney to M. The plaintiff claimed under 
these conveyances : defendant under a deed 
from the heii-at-law of .1» II. — Held, that 
by the deed of IN 14 .1. II."s share passed In 
M., the consideration being sufficient, and the 
insertion of the words mentioned not being 
fatal under the circumstances. 2. That the 
conveyance of ISO.”» passed his share as be 
longing to M.. though the execution by M., ns 
bis attorney, could have no effect for want of 
authority. Stuart v. Frentixs, i'll I ", r |; 
513.

Blanks I'illiny in of hr F. reçut ion In
thorit//. ]- A debtor, on going away to raise 
funds to pay his debts, signed and sealed a 
printed form of mortgage upon certain lands, 
without inserting either the name of himself 
or the mortgagee therein : his wife also exe- 
cuted it. and lie locked it up in his desk. From 
Halifax he wrote to his agent in Fpper Can
ada Instructing him to till up the blanks as he 
should find necessary, which was accordingly 
done, and handed over to the mortgagee : 
Held, that this was a sufficient execution of 
the mortgage : and that it was valid. Hank of 
Montreal v. Itakrr. U (Ir. !>7.

Held, affirming this decision, that whether 
the deed there mentioned as having been exe
cuted in blank operated as a deed, or ns a 
mere parol agreement, it created a charge 
upon the equitable estate of the debtor: and 
that a registered judgment creditor, having 
notice thereof before the registration of his 
judgment, would be bound thereby. Hank of 
Montrral v. linker, 0 (ir. -US.

Compelling Execution. | - An applica
tion for an order to compel a party to execute 
a deed directed to be executed, should he on 
notice, and will not be granted ex parte. 
Wentmaeot v. Coekerline, 2 (’ll. Cil. 44Li.

Compelling Execution — Volunteer] — 
The court will not. in favour of a volunteer, 
order the due execution of an instrument in
formally executed, although the relief would 
be granted to a purchaser for value. Mot* v. 
For, 13 (»r. 083.

Compelling Proof of Execntion. | A
mandamus will lie to compel a witness to 
prove the execution of a deed and memorial 
for registry. Mryina v. O'Meara, In V. C. K. 
201.

Composition and Discharge Freni 
linn hi/ I n not rent after Filing—Alteration 
1‘erfeetiny. | <!. & Co. having made an assign
ment on the 4th July, ISON, a deed of com
position and discharge, dated Nth August, was 
filed on the l ltli September. ISON, not lieing 
then signed by the insolvents. It was con
firmed by the county Judge on the 2nd Decem
ber. ISON, but tin* confirmation was reversed 
in this court in March following, on the 
ground that the insolvents had not executed 
it. Afterwards in the same month the insol
vents executed the deed, without any previous 
leave from the Judge, and without refiling it ; 
and they then set it up as a defence to this 
action previously brought on a note: 
Held, per Richards. C.J., that the deed was 
invalid, because not properly executed by 
the insolvents. Per Wilson. J.. that such 
execution was not an alteration of the 
deed, for the insolvents, being named in
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Mini part' -s to tin* deed. were oi ly perfect- 
'iir. not altering, it by executing : but the 

''••posit of siirli deed with and notice thereof 
ill.' assignee, under s. ‘.I. s.-s. of the Art 

i I Slid, were necessary after the execution 
'• the insolvents, and for want of this, it was 
ineffectual :• -Held, also, that it was no objec
tion that some of the assenting creditor* had 
executed in the name of their tirins and by 
procuration, and that no power of attorney

I' proved, for they had accepted the com-
'I’ioii under it. Allan v. (iarralt. 30 I’. <'. 

II. HIT».

Date of Execution Opération Pre
nne pt io».| A convex a lice of land, dated 27th 
March. 1 824, was to hold to the grantee from 
il e .'tilth day of the same month until the day 
of her decease :—Held, that though it might, 
if executed and livery of seisin given on the 
day it bore date, be void, yet if not executed 
or livery of seisin not given until after the 
day on which it was to begin to operate, it 
would he good: and that, under the facts 
stated in the case, the jury might properly 
have been asked to presume one or Iwitli of 
these propositions in favour of the grantee. 
No Ian v. /•'ox, 1ft ('. V. fttîft.

Defect in Form — Quebec l.air.]—Sc. 
/Wr// v. Walters, 28 S. C. It. m.

Evidence of Execution Production of 
Registered Duplicate Alterations in. j—See 
<i rays fork v. Barnhart,, 2«l A. It. ftfft.

Executors —Signature.J — Executors em
powered under a will to sell lands, are not 
hound to sign the deed in presence of each 
other, as arbitrators executing an award. 
I.ittle v. A il, man, 28 V. ('. It. ."{."17.

Partnership — Execution hu one Part- 
ii;r. |- I poti an application under 21» iNc .‘{0 
Viet. c. 4ft for the discharge of a prisoner 
committed finder the Apprentices and Minors' 
Act for disobedience to his masters, on the 
ground, inter alia, that the indenture of ap
prenticeship was not a b ig contract, it 
having been executed by <" only of the em- 
plo.vers, in the name of tl rm :—Held, that 
ii was binding at all ev> upon the appren-
iice and the partner \\ 1 had signed it. and 
• here was nothing to >■' that his co-partners 
had not been present assented to the exe
cution. Regina v. mey, ft 1*. R. 438.

Pleading No. -t pactum,]—In order to 
except to the execution of a deed, the defend
ant should plead non est factum : lie should 
not demur. Huma v. Robertson, 8 V. C. R.

Power of Attorney.] — A prior deed, 
through which the title comes to the vendor, 
having been executed by the attorney of the 
grantor, does not render the title invalid, or 
such as a purchaser will not be bound to ac
cept. Farrell v. Moore, 1 Ch. Ch. 131».

Power of Attorney — Attorney Made 
tirantor.]—A. received from It. a power of 
attorney to sell lands. Vnder the power A. 
delivered to ('. a deed professing to lie made as 
■ dlows :—“ Between A., by and under power 

attorney, bearing date. &<•.. by and from 
ne II. &e., yeoman, of the first part, and (’., 

"I the other part." Throughout the deed. A., 
'lie party of the first part, was made the 
grantor, and the deed was thus executed :

Signed A. [L.H.], signed «'. |L.S.] : — Held, 
that It.'s interest did not pass by the deed 
Semble, that, even if It. had been made the 
granting party, the deed would have I wen in
operative from the informal mode of execu
tion. Dacksteder v. Haird, ft I . V. It. ft!»l.

Ratification of Execntion Presump
tion from Presence at Acquiescence.] - - See 
Pair ell v. Watters, 28 S. ('. It. 133.

Sheriff's Sale Inopcratire Deed Power 
to Execute Another.] The sheriff having, in 
183!». put up and sold part of a certain tract 
of land, by mistake conveyed the whole, de
scribing it in sui'h terms that on the face of 
the dei'd no parcel could be distinguished from 
the rest, and allowed to pass alone: Held, 
that lie must lw considered in the same light 
with any other person having a power to exe
cute : that lie could not be regarded as functus 
officio by the execution of the first deed, which 
was wholly ino|s>rative and void : and that lie 
might therefore, in 184!». make a deed of the 
part actually sold. «/mere, whether, in this 
case, the debtor having a title to all the land 
conveyed, if the part sold had been separately 
described and divisible from the part not sold 

n the face of the deed, it could have passed 
alone under such circumstances, though the 
case might be otherwise if the mistake had 
arisen from including land not owned by the 
debtor, (/mere, also, whether the proper 
course would not bave been i" apply to the 
court to set aside what had been done under 
the execution. Doe </. Tiffany v. Miller, 10 l'. 
C. R. Oft.

Signature.)—Signing is not essential t>> a 
deed, lint should never Is* dispensed with. 
Judge v. Thomson, 20 U. (_'. R. ft23.

Signature — Partnership.] Defendants, 
It. and A., being in partnership, agreed under 
seal to buy a quantity of tobacco, It. signing 
the name of defendants' firm opposite to one 
seal. (/mere, whether one or both defendants 
could lie held liable upon the deed. Moor V. 
Itoyd, 23 V. ('. R. 4ft!».

Signature — " Signed ” — Copy.] — The 
word “signed" before the lessor's name to a 
lease, raises no presumption that the instru
ment is a copy, not the original. Iteeher v. 
Woods, 10 c. r. 21».

Stamps. | —Deeds executed in England, 
conveying land in this Province, do not require 
to be stamped under the provisions of the 
English Stamp Acts, hut are valid in this 
Province though unstamped. Murray v. I an- 
Hroeklin. 1 Ch. Ch. 300.

Unincorporated Body. |—Where four 
persons, described not by their mvn names and 
personal descriptions, hut as a collective body, 
not shewn to be corporate, signed and sealed a 
deed with their own names and seals, they 
were heid to be individually bound. Cullen v. 
Sicker son, 10 C. P. R41».

VI. Lost Deeps.
Articles of Clerkship. | Where an at

torney’s clerk had lost his articles of clerkship, 
lie was sworn in on an affidavit of the loss, and 
producing the usual certificate of service. In 
rc Loring, M. T. 2 Viet.
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1889 DEED. 1890

2. Agreementa under Real.
Conflict of Verbal Evidence. | — Re

I .rmiiiion of agreement for renewal lease by 
-erting a provision for reference to nrhitra-

i mn as to the terms. The evidence as to mis- 
ke in omitting such provision being chiefly 

: verbal testimony of defendant, which the
|i lint iff denied Held, that the agreement 

■ illy could not lie reformed. Ituwsou v.
II mini in, 41 V. <„'. It. 532.

Meaning of Word* " Contract /Vice."]
I contracted with the plaintiffs for the mnnu- 

i are by him into logs of all the pine timber 
i a certain timber limit owned by the plain- 

i til's, during a period of six years from 1st
• tricher. 1st 17, for an aggregate stun of money
ei|mil to the sum of $1.2!) for every standard 
|. . delivered and accepted, the plaintiffs ad
vancing to K. " three-fourths thereof as the 
work progressed, and the balance on delivery 
of the logs, namely, for each and every log 
accepted and delivered as above mentioned, 
and cut on any lots numbered * * the sum

SI. 12%; for similar logs cut on any of the 
lot, numbered * * the sum of #1 : for sim
ilar logs cut on any of the lots numbered 

the sum of $1.50; for similar logs cut 
o i the remaining lots of the said limit the 
.-Um of SI.2b ; and the balance, if any, on the 
i ouipleiion of this contract. And should it 
be found that the aggregate of the said ad
vances will amount to more than $1.2!) for 

a li standard log, then the parties of the sec
ond part l the plaintiffs) shall lie at liberty to 
reduce their advances by such excess, so that 
"ii completion of the contract they shall not 
liio e advanced and paid * * more than the
aid sum of $1.2!• for each such standard saw 

log." K. entered upon the task of carrying 
out the contract, and worked for two years 
thereunder, when he died intestate, and letters 
of administration were, by his father, obtained 
to his estate; an arrangement having in the 
meantime been entered into between the plain
tiffs and the father, whereby the plaintiffs 
were to assume all the debts and liabilities of 
K. incurred in connection with the contract, 
and account for the value of the logs got out 
by the diseased "at the contract price." In

• suit brought by the administrator against
the present plaintiffs, he claimed and recov
ered judgment for $1.880.54. being the balance 
remaining due to the intestate's estate, com
puting the price of the saw logs at $1.20 each, 
which the court of common pleas determined 
was the sum projwrl.v chargeable under the 
agreement. The plaintiffs, insisting that the 
words " contract price” meant the sum of $1, 
si. 12*._i. and $1.00. according to the section 
from which the logs were obtained, filed a bill 
.a chancery, seeking to have their agreement 
with the administrator varied in this respect, 
and obtained a decree for that purpose, al
though the administrator swore that he had 
never entered into such an agreement. On 
appeal to the court of appeal, that decree was 
i.-versed with costs; and the bill ordered to be 
dismissed with costs. v. Edwardt,
24 Or. 152.

Mistake Omission of Proviso.] — Defen
dant applied to the plaintiffs to purchase from 
ihem liUHNi barrels of crude petroleum oil, for 
exportation : and the plaintiffs, at a meeting 
of their hoard at which defendant was pres
ent. passed a resolution accepting defendant's 
application for the purchase of said oil for 
exportation, and that lie was not to offer any 

I»—

refined oil for sale up to 15th July, 1877, 
provided the London Oil Helming f'nmpany 
should make an arrangement with the plain
tiffs and continue their monopoly till that date; 
this proviso being added at defendant's in
stance. An agreement under seal was then 
drawn up and executed by the parties, con
taining a stated sum as liquidated damages for 
a breach thereof, but omitting the above pro
viso. The president of the plaintiff company 
said, but the defendant denied, that he told the 
defendant at the meeting that the contract 
must he absolute, and that lie. the president, 
would not have signed it otherwise, lie in
structed the plaintiffs’ solicitor to draw it 
without the proviso, and the defendant so ex
ecuted it. believing, as he swore, that it con
tained the proviso, his attention not having 
been specially called to the omission. After
wards the arrangement which had been made 
with the London Oil Refining Company was 
put an end to. and the monopoly ceased to 
exist. In an action by the plaintiffs to re
cover the said damages for breach of the agree
ment. in ælling crude and refined oil in the 
Dominion : - Held, upon the above facts, and 
upon the evidence set out in the report, that 
they could not recover: that the resolution, 
which had not been rescinded by any corporate 
act of the plaintiffs, must govern: that the 
defendant should have been informed of the 
omission : ami that the defendant was entitled 
to have the instrument reformed by inserting 
the condition. Pctrolin Crude (HI mid Tank
ing Vo. v. Engle hart, 20 <'. I*. 157.

Non-existence of Part of Snbject- 
inatter. |—Un the separation of three town
ships into two municipalities, the two corpor
ations executed an instrument whereby the 
one agreed to pay to the other a certain sum 
as soon as certain non-resident rates thereto
fore imposed should Itecome available. It was 
subsequently discovered that these rates had 
been illegally imposed, and that the supposed 
fund would never be available ; and its sup
posed existence had been an element in deter
mining the amount to be paid:—Held, on re
hearing. that the corporation was not entitled 
to have the agreement altered so as to make 
the money payable by the other absolutely. 
Township of Arran v. Township» of Amahrl 
ami Albemarle. 17 (»r. 1U3.

See S. 15 Ur. 701.

3. Conveyances of Laud.

Confirmation Deed Material Error.]■— 
Where there "as a materiel error in a von 
firmation deed of land sold with the sanction 
of the court under ('. S. I’. < '. <•. IK), an appli
cation made after the repeal of that Act for an 
order authorizing the execution of a new deed 
was refused. He I nited Presbyterian Con
gregation of Lunilon, li 1‘. It. 12!).

Cutting down to Mortgage - Contre 
I.ettn Evidence.]—See Hunt v. Taplin. 21 
S. C. It. 315.

Cutting down to Mortgage -Ihrd Ere 
cuted to Protect Property from Creditor.] — 
See Muudell v. Tinki», li O. It. I$25.

Cutting down to Mortgage — Evi
dence.]—See Shilicken v. Ontario Hank. 20 
S. C. It. 548.
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Grant to Non-existent Party. | -III one 
of the conveyances in the elm in of title, t li*» 
grant wns lo the pnrty of the third ]mrt, 
xvhereas there were only two imrties to the 
ennveyiiiiee, mnl the |nirty of the second part 
diil not execute it:- Ib-ld, that this whs ii 
valid objection, though the instrument would 
I»- at once corrected or reformed as against 
the grantors; or could he cured by another 
conveyance drawn with proper certainty. Uv 
Clarke mnl Chamberlain, is (). 11, 27*t.

Limitation of Covenant. | Held, that 
the evidence set out in the report of this 
case shewed that tile agreement of the parties 
was that the plaintiff should have a deed with 
covenants as distinguished from a quit claim 
deed, and that it was through the mistake of 
all the parties that the covenant, as framed, 
was entered into, and that the deed should he 
accordingly reformed by limiting the covenant 
to the grantor's own acts in the usual form. 
McKay v. McKay, ill C. 1'. 1.

Omission of Covenant. | In an action 
against the defendant for unpaid purchase 
money on the sale of land, the deed thereof, 
as well as the receipt indorsed thereon, ac
knowledged the payment ; but in an equitable 
defence, as also at the trial, the defendant 
admitted tin- non-payment thereof, but claim
ed that In- was not liable lo pay it because the 
plaintiff had agreed at the time of the sale, 
<m the faith of which agreement the de
fendant purchased, to pay off a prior incum
brance. ami that a covenant t<> that effect had 
been omitted by mistake; that the same had
not Im-i-ii paid off by the plaintiff, but had I... .
paid by tin- defendant: and tin- defendant
prayed that the .....I might lie reformed by the
insertion in the deed of such covenant : —• 
lli-l<l. that, notwithstanding the receipt under 
seal, the court could entertain the plaintiff's 
claim as an equitable demand under s. LI of 
the A. .1. Ad of IsT.'i; but that the evidence, 
set out in the report, failed to establish the 
agreement relied on. Parkinson v. Clendin- 
niny, Lib C. V. Id.

Omission of Part of Land Hclii f of 
(Jraalor.\ The plaintiff was entitled to a 
conveyance from defendant of half a lot of Hitt 
acres; defendant wished to give 50 acres 
only. A friend of both, aware of their mu
tual rights, was requested by the plaintiff to 
obtain the deed as claimed by him: lie pro
cured the defendant to execute a deed which 
conveyed ."ill acres only, and which the de
fendant executed in that belief, as this person 
knew: but he thought that it really conveyed 
the half lot or the 80 acres, to which the 
plaintiff was entitled, lie took the deed to 
the plaintiff, telling him that it conveyed the 
Ml acres, on which the plaintiff accepted tin- 
deed. The plaintiff was not then aware of 
the different belief which the defendant had in 
signing il : Held, that the plaintiff was en
titled to Imve the deed corrected, and made to 
embrace the SO acres. McDonald v. 1'cryuson,
17 Ur. 0-72.

Omission of Part of Land - Trust 
/fin/. | A deed of trust was executed by a 
debtor, and by a mistake in setting out the 
metes and bounds a portion of the property 
intended to be conveyed was omitted; subse
quently to which a creditor obtained and re
gistered a judgment against the debtor:—- 
Held, that the assignees ill trust were entitled 
to have the mistake rectified, and that the Hen

of the judgment creditor did not attach upon 
ill-- land. UcMaatcr v. Pkipp», 5 Or. 263.

Omission of Provisions.] In an action 
in restrain waste ii was shewn that the plain
tiff obtained from his father a deed of the 
iremises in question, the father swearing that 
a- supposed when executing the document that 
ii was his will In- was making; the con
veyancer who prepared the deed admitted in 
his evidence that In- might have suggested to 
the subscribing witness to the deed not to talk 
too much to tin- old man about the writing, as 
perhaps he would not sign it ; and the deed 
as prepared was silent altogether ns to certain 
provisions and payments that were to be made 
as alleged by the plaintiff. The court reversed 
the decree of the court below Hi t>. It. 141 I, 
directing the deed to be reformed ; and ordered 
the bill to be dismissed with costs and the 
deed to be delivered up to be cancelled. Dun
lop v. Dunlop, 10 A. It. 070.

Omission of Words of Inheritance.!
—Held, in this case, that, although equity has 
ample powers to supply words of inheritance 
in a deed, no case was established for the re
formation of tin- deed in question. Trust mnl 
Loan Co. v. Clarke, 3 A. It. 420.

Omission of Words of Transfer.! —
Where there was a contract for the sale of 
a reversion, ami the deed purported to relin
quish and quit claim the property, with m> 
other words of transfer, the court held that, 
in order to remove any doubt, the vendee was 
entitled to have proper technical words intro
duced. Collier v. Shaw, 10 (Ir. 51 Ml.

Quit Claim Deed Yo Consideration—• 
Purchaser for Value —Kauitica.]—The defend
ant. a man of weak intellect, was fraudulently 
induced to cxi-cute a quit claim deed of certain 
land to which lie was entitled as heir-at-law, 
but no consideration xvas given for such deed. 
The land was afterwards conveyed to plain
tiffs in these suits, for valuable consideration. 
After the lapse of more than fifteen years, the 
defendant brought ejectment against the plain- 

«Iiffs, and it was decided that the legal title 
had not passed by the deed executed by him. 
The plaintiffs thereupon instituted proceedings 
in the court of chancery to reform the deed ex
ecuted by defendant, or. treating it ns a con
tract only, for a specilic performance thereof: 
—Held, that, though the plaintiffs had equities 
as purchasers for value, yet the defendant had 
an equity to set aside the deed lie was deceived 
into executing: and that Ids equity being the 
elder, and having the legal title in his favour, 
the court could not interfere to give the plain
tiffs relief. ‘2. That though the Inches and 
acquiescence of the defendant for so long a 
period, might be a reason for refusing him 
relief, were he a plaintiff, still they were no 
ground for granting tin- plaintiffs the relief
si ai ghl : and tin......... dismissed tin- bill with
costs. Jjirinystonv v. Acre, 15 Ur. tlltt.

Substitution of Proper Words of In
heritance. | A deed executed in Lower Can
ada conveyed certain lands situate in Vpper 
Canada to parties "and their successors," 
which words it was proved would convey the 
fee simple according to the law of Lower 
Canada, ami it was shewn that the grantor's 
intention was to convey the lands absolutely. 
The court ordered the devisee of the grantor to 
execute a release of the lands according to the 
laxv of Upper Canada. Allan v. Thorne, 3 
Ur. (145.
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Voluntary Deed Estate in AY- instead 
"i Lift Estate. |—By n deed of gift from a 
father to his daughter it was intended to con
vey a life estate to the daughter with re
mainder, to lier issue, hut. through the want of 
-kill of the person preparing the deed, the 

une votiveyed the fee simple to the daughter, 
whose interest was afterwards sold under ex- 
eeiiiion. the sheriff at the time of sale dis
tantly stating in the presence and hearing of 
tla- purchaser that the interest lie was selling 
vas only an estate for life of the defendant in 
tin- writ. The purchaser afterwards claimed 
ilii- fee in the lands under the terms of the 
ilred of gift and the conveyance from the sher
iff : whereupon, and upwards of fifteen years 
aller the sheriff's sale, a hill was filed by the 
■ liildren of the daughter, seeking to have both 
ilm deeds rectified in accordance with the true 
intention of the grantor, to which the defend
ant demurred on the ground that the plaintiffs 
had not shewn any interest in the land :— 
Ili-ld. that the plaintiff's, though volunteers, 
had such an interest ns entitled them to have 
iIn* deeds rectified: and that their delay in 
filing I lie hill was not such as should deprive 
them of their right to relief. To such a hill 
ii was considered that the grantor in the 
• h'i'd of gift was not a necessary party, hut 
ihat the grantee must he made a party, as she 
h nl a right to insist that the deed had been 
correctly drawn, and the defendant had a right 
to have her before the court in order to pro
tect him from another suit, Vain rt v. I.inley, 
21 Hr. 47<t.

Whole of Lot instead of Part Pur-
i ha i r fni• I alar — Itcyri smtation — Estop- 
in 1.1 - The trial Judge found that in a con
veyance by a deceased person to one S„ and in 
all the subsequent transactions and convey
ance'. there had been, without deceit or fraud 
mi either side, hut from accident and ignor
ance. mutual mistake in designating the land 
as the whole of lot 7 instead of a part thereof, 
and lie gave judgment declaring that the de
fendant was entitled only to such portion as 
was intended to he conveyed : Held, reversing 
the judgment, that the evidence was not satis
factory or conclusive. I ►ominion Loan Society 

. I tai ling. A. IL Ô77. followed. Held, also, 
that the defendant ua~ entitled to the bene 
hi of his grantor's position as purchaser and 
registered owner for value, and was not es
topped by a representation made by him to the 
plaintiff. Eeryuson v. Wiusor, 10 O. It. Ill, 
11 U. It. 88.

4. Leases.

Omission of Proviso Evidence.] —The 
lessee set up an agreement between himselt 
and the lessor that the lease should expire at 
Iht death, ill ease slu* should not live for the 
f ill tiiin of ten years, and asked that the 
lease should he reformed accordingly. The 
only evidence in support of this was that of 
ihe lessee and his wife, and of a relation of 
i heirs, whose memory was shewn to he un
trustworthy Held, that this evidence was 
not sufficient, after so many years of' ac
quiescence. and after the death of the lessor. 
io justify the reformation of the lease. 
7 hatcher v. ltuwman, 18 O. It. lit Vi.

Proviso as to Manure Purchaser fur 
\ nine. | XL. I icing possessed of certain lands 
subject to a mortgage, made a lease thereof for 
a term of years to the plaintiff, which provid

ed. amongst o'her things, that 81 •" should he 
expended in the first year of the term in pro
curing manure for the purposes of the farm. 
Afterwards he created a mortgage in favour of 
the defendant, and assigned to him this lease 
as collateral security. The defendant distrain
ed for rent, and plaintiff replevied the goods 
seized, asserting that there was no rent due. 
and proved the payment of certain moneys 
to the lirst mortgagee, and claimed also credit 
for 81Ô a year in respect of manure fur

bished and expended in each year on the 
premises, which, at the trial, was proved to 
have been the true agreement between 
the landlord and tenant, though not so 
expressed in the lease ; and the lease was 
ordered to lie reformed accordingly : Held,
that the lease should not have been reformed 
as against defendant, lie being a bon A tide 
purchaser for value, without notice of tin* 
facts on which the plaintiff's equity rested. 
horse v. So rera n, 14 A. K. «Xi.

Rent—When Payable Eniertainty.] •— 
Defendant on the 2nd September. 1 s72. leased 
land to the plaintiff' for live years from the 
1st October, 1872. at the yearly rent of 82! 10, 
payable "on the 1st day of October of each 
year in each and every year " during the con
tinuance of the term, "the first payment of 
8200 to be made on the .‘ilsi I tei emlier, 1872, 
in advance, the balance of said year's rent, 
amounting to $.'10. to he iiajd at the same time 
that the payment for 187."! is t<> be made.” 
In an action against the defendant for dis
training on the Ittli October. I'm."!, for the 
second year’s rent, defendant pleaded the 
general issue by Statute : I b id. that under 
the Administration of Justice A. t, 187.”. de
fendant could have pleaded an equitable plea 
setting out the facts relied on for altering the 
hase in accordance with the agreement «•? the 
parties : and a verdict for the plaintiff was 
set aside on payment of costs in enable him to 
do so. It row n v. Hlacl;aril, 3Ô V. C. It. ”30.

5. Mortgages.
Amount—Increase of—Evidence. | -To in

duce the court to vary a written instrument, 
on the ground of alleged mistake, the evidence 
must be of the strongest character. Where, 
therefore, a hill was filed to rectify an alleged 
error in a mortgage, by inserting " i'22ô " in
stead of “ £120," and defendants denied any 
mistake, and the conveyancer who drew the 
deed swore that lie had read over distinc: ly the 
written portion of the conveyance, that the 
mortgagee had corrected him as to the time of 
imyment, and that he thought lie could not 
iave lieeii understood as reading "two" when 
he read “ one.” and it also appeared that the 
instructions for the mortgage had been given 
to another person in the absence of tic con
veyancer, and were read over to the parties 
at the time, the court dismissed the bill with 
costs. H illiains \. h'clkcr, 7 tir. 34Ô.

Amount — Proviso for Payaient Wrong 
.{mount—Omission of Ifedeniise Clause Ife- 
siission.l Defendant applied to the plaintiffs, 
a money lending company, after being shewn 
their loan tables, on a form of application 
provided by the plaintiffs, for a loan of 
$2,<Mto, payable in twenty years, by quarterly 
payments, according to the plaintiffs' scale <if 
repayments. This scale shewed the quarterly 
payment required to repay 8I.000 in twenty 
years to be $20.80, or $03.70 for $2,00 1, the
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sum minimi liy defendant. The loan tables 
had lliis notire printed on |Ih-iii : "Tin- loan
table is for tin- Inspection of all. rendering 
borrowers free from lIn- possibility of extor
tion. deception, or fraud, tIn- loan In-iiur made 
at a fixed uniform rate." Tin- application was 
submitted to the loan committee of tin- plain- 
till’s’ board of directors and passed, it not 
being shewn or appearing that tin- committee 
was aware of any change from the loan table. 
A mortgage was afterwards prepared under 
tin- directions of the plaintiffs' manager, and 
signed by the defendant, wherein tin- iptm-lerly 
payment was staled to be .<07.1 Ml instead of 
.<.*>.’5.7li. and tin- plaintiffs' manager swore that 
In- told defendant tin- quarterly payment 
would be #07.1 Si• when In* applied for the loan. 
This the defendant denied. The mortgage 
contained no redemise clause. Defendntil paid 
the first quarterly instalment, staling that In- 
thought the amount too much. The second he 
got a member of the plaintiffs' company to pay 
for him. telling him. as In- said. <if the mistake. 
This person, being indebted to defendant, paid 
the full amount. When the third payment 
matured, defendant tendered to plaintiffs tin- 
correct amount, after crediting nimsclt with 
the overpayments on tin- lirst two instalments. 
This the plaintiffs refused to accept, and 
brought ejectment, claiming a right to pos
session of the land mortgaged, both by reason 
of the default in payment of the third instal
ment. and because there was no redemise 
clause : -Held, that the loan table and defen
dant's written application referring thereto, 
accepted by plaintiffs' loan committee, con
stituted tin- agreement between the parties, 
and that the mortgage, notwithstanding the 
manager's statement that lie hud told the de
fendant ihe amount of the quarterly payment 
as staled in the mortgage, did not correctly 
set forth the true agreement, and therefore 
the defendant was entitled to have it re
formed; and that rectification, and not re
scission. was the proper remedy. Held, also, 
that, mu withstanding the omission of the rede- 
mi.-- clause, it sufficiently appeared from the 
provisions of the mortgage itself and the rules 
and regulations of the plaintiff company, that 
ii was the intention of ilie parties that tin* 
def.-ndant should retain possession until de
fault. and the plaintiffs should, therefore, be 
enjoined from disturbing defendant's posses
sion until such default. Superior Sariny# amt 
l.i.ini Surit I y v. I. ii him. 41 V. t ' it. It Ml.

An appeal was allowed on the grounds men
tioned in the dissenting judgment of 1 lagany. 
<'..I.. in the court below, viz., that the de
fendant was entitled to a decree for rescission 
only, and that a decree for rectification of the 
mortgage was improper, the parties never 
having been ad idem, .s', sub nom. Super
ior I.on ii nml Sur i n ii m I'o. v. I. liens, 10 A. it. 
7 l<

Amount Itriliirliun of.]- -ltefore the face 
of a mortgage is altered by reducing the 
amount secured, there must be clear evidence 
by which to act. I'm nr v. Lucie, 10 (lr. 207.

Dower Omission to Hnr. j — A voluntary 
deed will not he reformed against the grantor. 
And where the defendant's husband, having 
appropriated moneys of a client in his hands 
for investment, secretly executed in the client's 
favour, a statutory mortgage not containing 
a bar of dower, the defendant being a party to 
and executing the mortgage, and subsequently 
after lier husband's death, paying, with know
ledge of the facts, an Instalment of Interest 
due under it. an action to reform the mortgage

I by inserting a proper bar of dower was dls- 
j missed, there being no consideration to sup- 
! port a contract by the defendant with the 
I plaintiffs to bar her (lower. Itellaniy v.
! Hadyvrutc, 24 O. It. 278.

Exchange of Mortgages -Personal Lia
bility.]- The transaction Between the plain
tiff and defendant was an exchange of mort
gages. The plaintiff in assigning his liiort- 

j gage to the defendant, guarded himself against 
personal liability; but the defendant in assign 

i ing her mortgage did not do so. and the plain
tiff sued her upon the covenant in her assign- 

I ment, ilint the mortgage assigned was a good 
and valid security, alleging that it was not 
so: Held, upon the evidence, that the true 
agreement was that neither the plaintiff nor 

: the defendant should be personally liable In 
respect of the mortgage xvhicli each assigned 
to iIn* other: and rectification according to 

I siu-h agreement was adjudged. Clarke v. Jose- 
liu. 1<> O. It. ISM.

Inclusion of Land not Intended
l el inn l iiiiiii.it 1 ssii/nccs of Mortgage. \ See 

Itriili/rs v. Uni I tint ate L. ct- If. Co.. 8 (). It.
! 4IKI.
! Omission of Part of Land -Hnihlings.] 

The owner of a lot of land mortgaged the west 
half thereof when it was supposed that the 
east and west halves were divided by a high
way. Subsequently it was discovered, upon a 
survey made, that a small portion of the east 
half was embraced in what was always taken 
to be the west half only. At the time of the 
mortgage there was a grist and saw mill und-r 
one roof, about one-third of which was on the 
strip; there were also a tavern, storehouse, 
barn, and piggery, all on the strip, and the 
west half and strip had always been occupied 
as one property by the mortgagor, who deli
vered up possession ol the whole to I lie agent 
of the mortgagee. Afterwards the mortgagor 

; sold the east half up to the road : and subse
quently. having become bankrupt in the mean
time, look a lease of the west half, " with a 
grist mill, saw mill, tavern, sheds, store." igo., 
and no mention was made in the bankrupt's 

1 schedule of assets of any claim upon this pro
perty. On a bill filed by the holder of the 
mortgage against the mortgagor's assignee in 
bankruptcy : Held, that the plaintiff was en
titled to have the mortgage rectified, and to a 
decree of foreclosure for the whole of the 
property, including this strip; but. under the 

! circumstances, without costs. If assel v.
harry, ii Or. 111"».

Omission of Part of Land—/'ridenee.] 
A mortgage may be reformed by inserting

additional parcels, on clear parol evidence that 
the omission was by mutual mistake, I'or- 
renter v. Cinnybill, 17 Or. 271*.

Omission of Part of Land —/•' ride lire. ] 
—The plaintiffs sought a rectification of the 

j description of the premises covered by a mort- 
I gage to them, by including therein the water 
| lots and dock property in front of the lots 
j described in the mortgage. The plaintiffs re- 
j lied on parol testimony, while the documen- 
' tory evidence was all in favour of the de

fendant : Ib-ld. affirming the judgment re
ported in 27 Or. 158. that no case was made for 
a reformation of tfie mortgage. Ifominion 
Loan Society v. Itarling, ô A. R. 070.

Omission of Part of Land - Insolrcnry 
; Proceedings.]—In proceedings in insolvency 
! mortgagees claimed to rank upon the insolvent
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•-late for the excess of thvir claim over the 
dut* placed by ilo-in upou tin- mortgaged 
- inisi-n, after wliii-li they discovered that ccr- 
ii properly Inteiuli-il to he iueluded in the 

-•-« unly had. hy inutmil mistake, Is-eii omitteil 
iherefrom, whereupon they lih-il a hill in clian- 
..tv to have the mortgage n-etilied ami the 
'•-urity realized:- Held, that the fact of the 

i-rigagi-e* having so proveeded in insolvency 
inliiied no ohjei lion to the relief asked, and the 
i ml ordered a rectification of tin- instniliieiit 
i- 11in.veil, as this was a matter dehors the 
(ministration of the assets, in wliieli the 

.I "•;_••• in insolvenc y could not give adequate re
in f: remitted the parties hai-k to the insol- 

• in > priM-eedings with a view of the same or 
,i imw value lii'ing placed hv the mortgagees 
on their siTtirity. in order that the assignee
....I creditors might prisved under tin- statute;

nd in the event of those proc eedings resulting 
in tin- security heing retained hy the mort- 
- L-c-e-s, tin- eoiirt clirec-ted the hill to In- retain- 

I to e mi hie them to resume proceedings here 
in realize the security, for which purpose it 
» mild he necessary simply to tile a petition 
muting shortly tin- proceedings taken and their 
result. Cameron v. Aerr. 23 <lr. 374.

Omission of Fart of Land — Land
si-u n hit Mortgagor to Mortgagee.]— S*-e 
l/c rehantn' Itank of Canada v. Morrixon, 111 
«. 1.

Omission of Part of Land l/ini ici pa I
Corporation.1- Where a mortgage on land 
«as executed to a municipal corporation, for 
the purpose- of securing a debt due to the 
corporation hy its treasurer, and hy a mistake 
of both parties the mortgage did not cover 

i part of the land which it was intended to 
iimi igage, it was held that the corporation was 
n.a entitled to a decree rectifying the mort- 
gam. though a private person under the cir- 
-■ instances would have Is-en so entitled. 
li oini v. J/c.Voft, -it <ir. 171».

Omission of Part of Land Xotiee,]
I', having a mortgage over 23 acres. tiled his 
hill to foreclose-. A., II., and »having liens, 
wen- made parties, and their position settled 
I v tin- master. A. held a mortgage as execu 
tor of a deceased mortgagee. It. redeemed 
and applied hy |it-titioii to rectify an alleged 
mistake in (Vs mortgage, so as to make it a 
li n over an additional 2Ô acres prior to A.'s, 
over the same land. I». failing to prove that 
A.'s testator had notice of tin- error at the 
ti le- of taking his mortgage, the relief sought 
» is refused. Ogilvie v. Sqiiuir, 111 (lr. 444.

Omission of Part of Land Suhacqucnt 
l‘un hnxi ,\ M. X It., owners of certain village 
lot' of land, were in possession of an adjoin
ing water lot in a lake-, tin- title to which was 
in tin- Crown, and to which, according to the 
practice of the* Crown lands department, they 
hud a right of preemption. On this water lot 
' l"-v erected a mill on cribwork built on the 
I" i loin of the lake. A mortgage» given to It. 
of the village lots and certain other lands was 
intended to conn irise the water lot and mill, 
hut tin- latter were omitted by mistake of the 

-licitor who prepared the instrument. M. & 
I*, afterwards executed separate instruments 
in the form of a chattel mortgage purporting 

mortgage certain chattel property and the 
-■i ill mill to two other persons. M. X B. 
having become insolvent assigned all their 
properly for the benefit of their creditors, and 
tin- assignee sold at auction all their property, 
including the mill. The sale was made sub

ject to certain printed conditions, one of 
which was that, as all tin* information relating 
to the titles of the property was set out in the 
schedules, stock list, and inventory, the ven
dor would not warrant the correctness of the 
same, and that no other claims existed, "but 
the purchaser must take subject to all claims 
thereon, and whether herein mentioned or not, 
and subject to all exemptions in law." These 
conditions were signed by the purchasers, to 
whom the assignee executed a conveyance of 
all tin* properly so sold. Before the sale the 
assignee had procured the two last above men
tioned mortgages executed hy M. X It. to lie 
paid off by a person who advanced the money, 
and lie took an assignment to himself after 
the sale, paying the amount out of the pur
chase money. The conveyance to the pur
chasers at the sale purported to be made in 
pursuance of all powers contained in these 
mortgages. It., the mortgagee of the village 
lots, brought an action to have his mortgage 
rectified, so as to include the water lot and 
mill property, omitteil by mistake. The pur
chasers at the auction sale set up the defence 
of purchase for valuable consideration without 
notice : Held, that there being ample evid
ence to establish, and the trial Judge having 
found, that the mortgage was intended to cover 
tie* water lot and mill, and that the pur
chasers had notice of U.'s equity In-fore paying 
the purchase money and taking a conveyance, 
these facts must be taken io be established, 
and the findings deemed final on this ap|s*nl, 
and they established U.'s r gin to have his 
mortgage reformed. I t hr non f.umher Co. v. 
Rennie, 21 S. r. It. 21&

Substitution of Land Wrong Half of 
I-ot. | A., being in possession of the east half
of a lot, claiming title thereto, mortgaged the 
west half. On a hill against his lu-ir to re
form the mortgage hy substituting the east 
half, it was shewn that A. had no claim to the 
west half, which was an improved farm, of 
which others had. for many years, lieen in pos
session. The defendant neither admitted nor 
denied the mistake: Ib-ld. that the plaint iff 
was entitled to a decree for reforming the 
mortgage. Whitt v. Haight, 11 (lr. 4'Jti.

Substitution of Lot Collateral Sccu- 
ritg. |- A mortgage which had been executed 
by the defendant l„ reciting that it had Is-en 
agreed to In* given to secure notes held by the 
plaintiffs, and containing covenant* for title, 
was reformed, on parol evidence, by substi
tuting for one of the parcels inserted by mis
take. which did not la-long to !.. another lot. 
proved to he his at the time of creating the 
mortgage: and being the only other lot owned 
by him. Such a mortgage is not voluntary or 
without consideration so as to exclude refor
mation. Rank of Toronto v. Inna. 28 <!r. 
31)7.

Time for Payment. I Itectilh nth n of the 
mortgage deed as to the time of the first pay
ment of principal, was refused where it was 
sought h.v the mortgagors at a time when the 
payment in any event was long past due. and 
the mortgagees, without fraud had acted upon 
lh<> mortgage ns executed, and without notice 
of the intention of the mortgagors to have the 
payment fixed for a later period : and where 
also there was really no agreement upon which 
to found the rectification, the defendants' local 
appraiser and agent to receive applications 
having no express or implied authority to make 
such agreements. Ldnmndx v. Hamilton /Vo- 
vident and Loan Society, 11) O. K. «177.
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0. (Him- Iiwtruinent*.

Bond - Sti/iutation*.] - In suits fur the 
rectifient inn of deeds, the court n I lows great 
weight to the statements made by the answer. 
On the sale of a steamboat, the vendors gave 
a bond binding themselves unconditionally to 
procure a conveyance of the veanel to tie* pur 
chasers within three months, and delivered 
possession to them : bill the conveyance was 
not made, and two years afterwards the vessel 
was taken from the purchasers, upon process 
against the owner, and under a mortgage pro- 
viouslv existing upon the vessel. A bill was 
tiled by the vendors to rectify the bond, by 
introducing certain stipulations set forth in a 
mi mornndnm made by the holder of the inru n- 
branee at the foot of the vendor's bond, and 
which the incumbrancer swore lie had made 
in order that the purchaser might have notice 
of his claim, and also a receipt given by him 
when paid part of the claim lie held against 
the vessel. The purchasers in their answer 
asserted that they never had intended to 
abridge their rights under the bond, and never 
would have consented to any stipulation there
in to that effect ; and. as the alteration pro
posed would have materially affected the rights 
of the purchasers to their prejudice, and there 
was nothing Inconsistent in the facts being as 
the purchasers alleged them to be. the court 
refused the relief prayed, and dismissed Ha- 
hill with costs, Cotton v. ('orby, 7 Ur. fit>. 
Affirmed in appeal, X Ur. its.

Insurance Policy.| As to reformation of 
a policy of insurance, when not in accordance 
with the intention of the parties. See II yld 
v. London ami Liver you! ami f I lobe In*. Co..
88 l C. It. 284.

Insurance Policy -Omission to Affix Seal 
—-Bight hi IL form by Addimy Seal. |—See 
Il riylit v. Sun Mutual Life Insurance Co.. Lilt 
V. 1\ 221. 5 A. It. 218.

Notarial Transfer—Ifridenee to Contra- 
diet. | -Verbal evidence is inadmissible to con
tradict an absolute notarial transfer, even 
where there is a commencement of proof by 
writing : Article 1224, C. ('. Bury v. 
Murray, 24 S. ('. It. 77.

Partnership Articles. |—See Macdonald 
v. Worthington, 7 A. It. 631, 0 s. c. it. 827.

Partnership - Ifeyistered I federation.]— 
An action was brought by W. McL. and F. \V. 
It. to recover tlie amount of an accident policy 
insuring the members of the firm of McL. 
Bros. A: Co., alleging that .1. S. McL., one of 
the partners, had been accidentally drowned. 
After the policy was issued the plaintiffs 
signed and registered a declaration to the 
effect that the partnership of McL. Bros. A Co. 
bad been dissolved by mutual consent, and tli *y 
also signed and registered a declaration of a 
new partnership under the same name, com- I 
prising the plaintiffs only. At the trial the 
plaintiffs tendered oral evidence to prove that 
these declarations were incorrect, and that .1. 
S. McL. was a member of the nartnership at ! 
the time of his death : Held, that such evid
ence was inadmissible : Article 1835, C. (’., 
and c. ( 15, C. S. L. C. Caldwell v. Accident ■ 
Ins. Co. of Xorth America, 24 S. C. It.

Release of Debt Trust.]—A widow, by ( 
writing duly signed, sealed, and attested, re- j 
leased to her son W. a sum of $14,477.05, |

“ standing to my account in my sou W.'s hooks 
at this date, and which I intended to give 
him : I hereby give it to him and release him 
from all claim in respect thereof.” W. subse
quently went into a somewhat hazardous busi
ness. and afterwards, becoming insolvent, made 
an assignment under the Insolvent Acts In 
a suit instituted by the official assignee claim
ing this money for W.'s creditors, the court 
allowed parol evidence to be given, shewing 
that such release, though absolute in form, 
was, as to one-half of the amount transferred, 
intended to create a trust in favour of another 
son. A., his wife and children; and the court 
being satisfied of the truthfulness of such evi
dence. refused the relief asked, and dismissed
the bill with costs. Kerr v. Head, 23 tlr. 525.

VIII. Miscellaneous.

Disclaimer of Grant. | It is not essen 
ii«i to the validity of a disclaimer of a grant 
of land that it should be by deed or by record. 
Moffatt v. Scratch, 12 A. It. 157.

Revival of Deed. | —Semble, where a dec 1 
contains a covenant that a wife shall release 
her dower in consideration of a settlement 
made in Iter favour by a d-ed of separation, 
and she does so after reconciliation and sub
sequent separation at the husband's instance, 
tin* deed is thereby revived. McArthur v 
W ebb, 21 ('. 1\ 358.

Setting; Aside or Varying Deed for 
Misrepresentation Kridcncc. | See 
toutes v. Macon, 21 (Ir. 21.

Unexecuted Deed -Acceptance of Benefit 
under. |—An action of covenant cannot he 
maintained on a deed conveying land, executed 
by the grantor, and purporting to contain a 
covenant by the grantee to pay certain mort
gages existing upon the premises, but which 
lias not been executed by the grantee, although 
she has accepted the benefit of the deed. 
Credit foncier I'runeo-Camidien v. Laurie, 27
O. K. 408,

See ( 'ovk.naxt — Estate—Estoppel—I x- 
fant, V. 2 Mistake, I.—Partnership, VI.
2 - l'lU Ml PAL AMI Ac.ENT, VI. 4 — ThoVEK
AM) Dm ME. 1. 2 Dll—Till STS AM) Till S- 
TEES, II. 1.

DEFAMATION.
I. Business, Office, ok Calling, 1001.

II. Charging Crime, 1005.

III. Corporations, V.his.

IV. Costs, 1001).

V. Criminal Proceedings for, 1010.

VI. Damages, 1014.

VII. Evidence,
1. In Mitiyation of Humages, 1010.
2. Of Malice, 1017.
3. Of Publication, 1018.
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4. Proof of Defamatory Matter.
(a i Variance between Allegation 

anil Proof, 1920.
(b) Other Cases, 1022.

5. roiler the General Issue, 1020.
0. Other Vane*, 1027.

Mil. Newspaper. 1020.

IX. Parties, 1031.
X. Pleading,

1. Before the Judicature Act,
(at Declaration, 1932.
(lit Pleas of •/u*tifirntion, 11135.
(<•) Other Plea*, 1030.
(ill Replication, 1030.

2. Since the Juilieature Act.
(at Statement of Claim, 1040.
i h i Stottmt et of i>< ft a- '. 1942.
(c) Other Canes, 1043.

XI. Practice,
1. Brain illation* for Diaeorery. 1043.
2. Particular», 1040.
3. Proilurtion of Doeumentn, 1047.
4. 1 en uc. 1048.
3. Other Cane», 1048.

XII. Privilege.
1. Generally—.1 b»ence of Malice, 1040.
2. Discharge of Duty.

(al A et ion» by and against Public 
Officer», 1050.

(b) Newspaper Criticism, 1052.
(c) Other Cases, 1053.

3. Interest.
(a I Communications Concerning 

Standing of Traders, 1054.
<b) Communications to Relatives, 

1050.
(c) Communications to and Con

cerning Other Persons, 1038.
4. Other Cases, 1001.

XIII. Security for Costs.
1. Libel by Newspapers. 1003.
2. Slander of ITosen, 1000.

XIV. Slander of Title, 1007.

XV. Miscellaneous Cases. 1000.

I. Business, Office, or Calling.

Clergyman - - Drunkenness.] — Declara
tion, that the plaintiff was anil is a clergyman 

f the Church of England, and that the de
fendant falsely anil maliciously spoke ami 
published of him, in relation to his said pro
fession. ** He will get drunk. I have seen him 
drunk.” meaning thereby that the plaintiff was 
an unfit and improper person to exercise his

said calling, whereby the plaintiff was injured 
in his good name. and shunned by divers 
jiersons : without any averment of special dam
age : -Held, on demurrer, declaration had. 
Tight v. Micks, 33 V. C. It. 470

Medical Practitioner.Unregistered.] —
A medical practitioner registered in Great Itrl 
tain but not in this Province, cannot maintain 
an action against a person slandering him in 
his profession. Skirting v. Ross, 31 C. I*. 
128.

Methodist Preacher — Crime.]- Held, 
that words imputing the crime of incest to a 
paid preacher or lay exhorter of the Methodist 
Church, are of themselves actionable, without 
special damage, on the ground that the tend
ency of the slander is to occasion the loss of 
plaintiff's employment or office, even though it 
was not spoken with reference to the office. 
Starr v. Gardner, (t (>. 8. 512.

Methodist Preacher Immorality.] - 
Saying of a Methodist preacher that lie kept 
company with a prostitute, and defendant 
could prove it:—Held, not actionable, at all 
events without special damage, lireeze v. 
Sails. 23 V. C. It. S»4.

Postmaster Violating Public Trv~\|
Where a paper contains matter that is 

grossly liliellous per se, and without reference 
to any particular situation or office to make It 
so, it is no objection to a verdict upon such 
libel that the plaintiff filled no such office ns 
mentioned in the declaration. Nor is such 
libel excused on pretence of its being a formal 
application to the head of the department for 
redress of grievances, the plaintiff being a post
master. And words charging a person with 
violating n public trust, are words liliellous 
per se. and do not require connexion with any 
particular office: an office may he introduced 
as an explanatory circumstance. Jones v. 
Stewart, Tay. 453.

Registrar of Deed»—Misconduct in Of
fice.]—The statement of claim alleged that 
from 1874 to 1883 the plaintiff was registrar 
of deeds of the county of Bruce : that in 1SHO, 
on a petition of the ilefendants to the Lieuten
ant-Governor. a commissioner was appointed 
to inquire into the conduct of the plaintiff ns 
registrar, and an inquiry held, when charges 
of a defamatory character were made against 
the plaintiff, setting them out : that the charges 
were not sustained in law or by the evidence, 

j and were shewn to Is*, and were, untrue in 
fact, and to have been made maliciously and 
with the design of injuring the plaintiff : that, 
before the commissioner had made any report 
on the charges, the ilefendants maliciously, and 
without any reasonable or probable cause, and 
with design and intention of injuring the 
plaintiff in his reputation, character, and busi
ness. caused the accusations, charges, and de
famatory statements thereinliefore specially 
mentioned, and portions of the evidence ad
duced liefore the said commissioners, together 
with certain statements made by one It., who. 
during the investigation, acted as defendants' 
solicitor, to he printed and published in pam
phlets and in the minutes of the county coun
cil, and circulated throughout the county and 
elsewhere in the Province, greatly to the pre
judice, detriment, damage, and injury of the 
plaintiff : — Held, on demurrer, that a good 

, cause of action for libel was shewn, and that
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Kuril art inn lies against n municipal corpora
tion. Mc La y v. County of Bruce, 14 (). It.

Trader in Land — Fraud.J—Tin* first 
count set out that the plaintiff was u trailer 
in the purchase anil sale of hind, and in lend
ing money : and that defendant had purchased 
a lot of land for himself and the plaintiff, 
which they agreed to divide hy lot. one to take 
the east and the other the west half, the latter 
being of more value. And it was alleged that 
in speaking of the nlaintiff in reference to his 
said trade and to the drawing lots, defendant 
had asserted that the slips were prepared by 
the plaintiff in such a way (explaining it i 
that defendant was precluded from getting 
anything but the east half. In another count, 
after stating the same trick, defendant was 
alleged to have added. “ It then struck me I 
was swindled." A nil in another he was said 
to have prefaced the relation with. “ He cheat
ed me out of 100 acres of land." and concluded 
by saying, "so lie cheated and swindled me 
out of the lot Held, on demurrer, that no 
cause of action was shewn, for the words al
leged in the first count could not be treated as 
spoken of the plaintiff in any trade or busi
ness, but in a private transaction; and the ad
ditional words stated in the othei.....lints were
not of themselves actionable. Fcllowes v. 
Itunter, 20 V. ('. It. 382.

Tradesman Cheating.]—The plaintiff al
leged that he was a commission merchant buy
ing wheat, and that defendant spoke of him. 
in relation to his said trade. “ I sold wheat to 
Mr. Marsilen. and he cheated me out of two 
bushels of wheat, and when I went to try the 
scales, he finger-rigged some screw about the 
scales, and threw on some weight at the same 
time, and I will not patronize him any more;" 
— Held, clearly a slander of the plaintiff in 
his business. Marsilen v. Henderson, 22 V. 
('. It. 585.

Tradesman — Mercantile Agency—False 
Information. | — Persons carrying on a mercan
tile agency are responsible for the damages 
caused to a person in business when, by culp
able negligence, imprudence, or want of skill, 
false information is supplied concerning his 
standing, though the information he communi
cated confidentially to a subscriber to the 
agency on his application therefor. Cassette 
v. Han, IS S. <’. It. .222.

(«Sir, also, past XII. 3 (a).
Tradesman — Overcharging.]—The libel 

sued for herein consisted of the statement, in 
substance, that the plaintiffs, who were manu
facturers of lightning rods, were charging from 
.‘17 to 12Vfce. per foot for their rods, whereas 
the defendant could furnish the same and even 
n I letter rod for 7c. to 10c. per foot, and that 
defendant, having a thorough knowledge of the 
lightning rod business, felt it to be an imposi
tion practised by plaintiffs on the public in 
charging such exorbitant prices, when the rods 
could be sold at the above low prices. The 
publication was proved to he untrue, in that 
the prices charged by the plaintiffs included the 
cost of erecting the rod. while the sums named 
by the defendant only included the price of the 
roil, although the publication, as the jury 
found, was intended to convey the meaning 
that they included the cost of erecting it also ; 
—Held, that the action was maintainable.

The jury assessed the damages at $4.000. hut 
the court, being of opinion that under the cir
cumstances the damages were excessive, direct
ed a new trial unless the plaintiffs would con
sent to reduce the verdict to $1,000. Ontario 
Copper Lightning Hod Co. v. Hewitt, 30 P. 
172.

Tradesman -Hoguery.]—Plaintiff and de
fendant were tailors, the latter also selling dry 
goods. Plaintiff went into defendant’s simp 
to buy cloth to make up a pair of trousers for 
one A., who was with him. when defendant 
said to A., “Don’t you have anything to do 
with that man : that man will rob you; he is 
a rogue." He also asked A. to let him make 
the trousers. The jury were directed that the 
words were actionable if spoken to the plaintiff 
in the way of his trade ; and a verdict found 
for the plaintiff was upheld. Sloman v. Chis
holm, 22 V. ('. It. 20.

Tradesman Solvency.]—The defendant 
spoke of the plaintiff, a miller and grain bu.xer, 
that one of the big millers (meaning the 
plaintiff I had run away owing money to him 
and others ; that lie. the defendant, had come 
in to catch the plaintiff, hut that he had gone 
or cleared out. At the trial a nonsuit was 
entered, on the objection that the words were 
not shewn to have been used with reference to 
the plaintiff's business, and no special damage 
was proved ; Held, that the nonsuit was 
wrong, for the words used cast an imputation 
upon the solvency and financial standing of the 
plaintiff, and it was for the jury to say 
whether they were spoken in reference to his 
business, and calculated to injure him therein. 
Lott v. Drury, 1 O. It. 577.

Tradesman — Solvency—Message Sent hy 
Telegraph Company.]—The respondents, part- 

| ners in trade, sued the appellants for defama- 
' lion of the respondents in their trade, alleging:

I. That they were merchants at Halifax; 
that the appellants wrongfully, falsely, and 

I maliciously, by means of their telegraph lines, 
transmitted, sent, and published from their 
office in St. John, and there caused to be 
printed, copied, circulated, and published the 
false and defamatory message following : 
"John Silver & t’o., wholesale clothiers, of 
(ironville street, have failed ; liabilities h -at y."
2. That the same message was caused also to 
Ik* published in other parts of the Dominion.
3. That the appellants promised and agreed 
with the proprietor or publisher of the St. 
John Daily Telegraph newspaper, and entered 
into an arrangement with him. whereby the 
appellants agreed to collect and transmit, by 
means of their telegraph lines, news despatches 
to said newspaper from time to time, and that 
such publisher should pay for all such mes
sages, and should publish them in his news
paper, and that, in pursuance of said agree- 
tmnt. the appellants wrongfully, maliciously, 
and by means of said telegraph, transmitted, 
sent and published from their office in Halifax 
to their office in St. John, and there falsely 
and maliciously caused to he written, printed, 
copied, circulated, and published, the above 
message, whereby many customers who had 
heretofore dealt with plaintiffs, ceased to do 
so, and their credit anil business standing anil 
reputation were thereby greatly damaged. The 
appellants denied the several publications 
charged, and also the entering into the agree
ment mentioned in the third count, and the
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i 1'WiinliiMT of the messages ns alleged. At 
tli trial it was proved that the telegram which 

- published in the morning paper was cor- 
t••• t.-d in the evening edition, and that the 
i Mi-her's agreement was with an officer of 

■ company, to furnish him news at so much 
every hundred words, but that he only 

<i for such as lie used. The original des- 
;■ iieh was not produced. The only evidence 

- to damage was the evidence of two wit- 
-es, who proved that by reason of the puhli- 

1 ion they ceased to do business with tlie 
. -pondents as they had previously been nc- 

i istoined to do:- Held, that the appellants 
ie responsible for the publication of the 

libel in question. "2. That the damages 
i sr.imii i were excessive, and therefore a new 
: rial ought to he granted. It. That no special 

imige having been alleged in the declaration,
.....videiice as to such damages, having been

■ ejected to. was inadmissible. Dominion Tele- 
•/M/p/i t o. v. Silver, 1U 8. C. H. 258.

Wife of Tradesman -Loot of ('untom.\ 
In an action by husband and wife for a 

vrlinl slander of the latter, not actionable 
v. iilimit special damage, an affidavit to hold 
in hail, made by the wife, stated only that 
persons not named had in consequence with
drawn their custom from her husband, who 
wns a tailor. The Judge expressed surprise 
and regret that an arrest should have been 
ordered on such statements, but set it aside 
mi the ground of irregularity only. Allman 

Kennel. 3 1‘. It. 110.

II. Chari;Ixu Crime.

Arson. | -Words spoken imputing the ciime 
"l arson, where the burning of the building of
which plaintiff was accused would not have 
oiistituted such crime, are not actionable. 

MeXah v. Maijratli, 5 O. 8. Tilt».

Forgery — “False Writings.”]—Déclara- 
ibai for slander averred that defendant used 
nl published the words, “Old Groff made 

■'else writings," meaning that the plaintiff 
fniiied writings and was guilty of forgery :

Held. good, on demurrer, as shewing a good 
«anse of action for accusing plaintiff of for- 
g-ry. (Jroff v. Brieker, 4 C. I*. 154.

Incest — S/ieeial Damage.]—In an action 
f"i' oral slander the words spoken imputed to 
Mu' plaintiff that lie had committisl incest and 
adultery with his daughters, and alleged as 
grounds of special damage the loss of the so- 
i bay of friends and illness and expenses con
sequent thereon :—Held, that the words were 
not actionable without proof of special dain- 
age, incest not being a crime cognizable in our 
'•arts: and that the special damage alleged 

lr re was insufficient, rainier v. Solutes, JO 
<• I*. 481. S. f \. 4."> Ü. C. It. 15.

Larceny - Word* of Abuse.]—“Go home, 
you whore, and steal more potatoes from 
I’eggy's field, and steal more chemises from 

-Held, actionable, for it imputed that tl e 
: ■'•son addressed had previously stolen other 
things of the same kind; and the potatoes 
might have been severed, and so the subject of 
larceny. Hunter v. Hunter, 25 U. C. It. 145.

Larceny—1 Vo rtf* of Abuse—Understanding 
of Itgxtanders.]—The declaration set out that

the plaintiff carried on the business and trade 
of a weaver in, &<•., and defendant had em
ployed plaintiff to weave thirty-five pounds of 
yarn for him. and had delivered such yarn to 
the plaintiff for that purpose: that upon said 
yarn being wove, &<\, it had been alleged by 
defendant that five pounds of the yarn was de
ficient. and had been feloniously stolen by tin* 
plaintiff. The declaration then. In the third 
count, alleged that the defendant, in a certain 
other discourse of ami concerning the yarn, 
and in tin* presence and hearing of divers imw- 
sons, spoke and published the following words, 
that is to say: " T. Y. (the plaintiff' stole 
five pounds of my yarn : it was a roguish 
trick." And in the fourth count the words were 
alleged to have been. “ T. Y. stole five pounds 
of my yarn Held, that the words, spoken 
in the presence of strangers, ignorant of the 
particular circumstances relating to the yarn, 
were actionable : — Held, also—on motion in 
arrest of judgment on the ground that flu* 
plaintiff being a bailee could not be guilty of 
larceny.—that the use of words imputing an 
indictable offenee is actionable or not accord
ing to the sense in which they may be fairly 
understood by bystanders not acquainted with 
iin- matter t«> which they relate. Young v. 
Sloan, 2 C. I\ 284.

Malicious Injury to Property Im
prisonment- Fine.] — Held, on demurrer to a 
statement of claim in an action of slander, 
that any defamatory charge referable to 
wrong-doing under s. 2*5 or s. 58 of the Act 
relating to malicious injury to projierty. R. S. 
( \ e. 1(18. is actionable, without proof of 
special damage : for the punishment of impris
onment, and not merely the infliction of a fine, 
is imposed in the case of such offences : but it 
is otherwise in the case of a defamatory charge 
referable to s. 27 or s. 511 of that Act, for such 
offences are punishable by fine only. Itoulh g 
v. IJarrit, 18 O. It. 405.

Misappropriation of Trust Moneys -
Mixih in ea no nr. ] —To a declaration containing 
six counts, each charging defendant with hav
ing accused the plaintiff of misappropriation 
of moneys intrusted to him as trustee, de
fendant pleaded not guilty, only : and the jury 
gave a general verdict for On motion
for a new trial, the substantial ground being 
that the verdict was general, while some of the 
counts were defective:-—Held, that if so, the 
proper course would not be a new trial but 
a trial do novo, which might be ordered 
on motion for a new trial : but that each 
count disclosed a sufficient cause of action, 
for in each the defendant was charged with a 
misdemeanour, within ('. 8. (’. e. 1*2. s. 51, 
and there was no plea denying that lie wns a 
trustee as alleged. Deeow v. Tait, 25 V. C. 
It. IKS.

Murder — Innuendo — Sense in trhich 
Words Used.]—Declaration, that one A. had 
been murdered, and that defendant had said 
to the plaintiff, of the deceased, “ that boy 
who is now lying a lifeless corpse on the floor, 
you have been the cause of his murder, and his 
blood lies upon your head," meaning thereby 
that the plaintiff had feloniously murdered the 
said A. Demurrer, because the innuendo was 
unwarranted by the charge :—Held, declara
tion good, for it was for the jury to determine 
whether the words were spoken in the sense 
imputed. Jaekson v. MeDonald, 1 U. C. It. 19.
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Offence Committed out of the Jurle- 
dietion. | All action will lie for words 
spoken here imputing the commission in n 
colony subject to the British criminal law of 
n crime inmisluible by ilmt law. Malloeh v. 
draham, 2 0. S. ,'141.

It is actionable to charge a man with the 
commission of felony in a foreign country. 
Smith v. Call ins. 3 V. <|{. 1.

Perjury False (lath ■ludirial Proceed
in'!. | Words imputing to the plaint iff the hav
ing taken a false oath, but not in any judicial 
proceeding, or on any occasion where it would 
be an offence in law. are not actionable; but 
"here the jury on such a charge gave £2 Ills, 
damages, tlu* court refused a new trial in order 
to give defendant his costs, bill arrested the 
judgment. //<«/;/• v. Ilogle. Id l". It. 1S.

Perjury - I'a Lie Oath .ludirial /*rorcetl- 
i"fi. | Where a declaration in slander charged 
that the defendant had accused the plaintiff 
of having taken a false oath, meaning thereby 
that lie was guilty of wilful ami corrupt per
jury : Held, sufficient on motion in arrest of 
judgment, and that no allegation of the oath 
having been made in a judicial proceeding was 
necessary. In such a case it is a question for 
the jury whether such meaning existed, or was 
intended to lie conveyed : and it is not neees- 
.~a;y to shew the actual existence of the suit 
or proceeding in which the oath was alleged 
to have been taken. McDonald v. Moan, 2d 
C. 1'. M.

Perjury Words of . I hum I ' ndersta tiding 
of Hystanili ri. | In an action of slander for 
saying of the plaintiff on a public street in the 
presence of a number of people “ you are a per
jured villain and I can put you behind the 
bars, you are a forger and I can prove it." the 
trial judge left it to the jury to say whether 
in their opinion the defendant was really 
charging the plaintiff with having committed 
the crimes mentioned: Held, misdirection, 
and a new trial was ordered. What should 
have been left to the jury was whether or not 
the circumstances were such that all the by
standers would understand that the defendant 
did not mean to charge the plaintiff with the 
commission of the crime according to what lie 
actually said, the undisclosed intention of the 
<1.'fendant in this respect having nothing to do 
with the (pieslion and being wholly immaterial. 
Johnston v. F.trart, 24 O. It. 110.

Prospective Crime. | No action will lie 
for words spoken when they only refer pro
spectively to some act which, if committed, 
would be a crime. Conkey v. Thom naan, 0
P. 238.

Receiving Stolen Goods —Innkeeper.]— 
The declaration charged as a libel the follow
ing words : *• You have stolen goods in your 
house, and you know it.” Innuendo, that de
fendant knew the goods were in his house and 
were stolen: — Held, not actionable, though 
spoken of and to an innkeeper. Paterson v. 
t olliuH, 11 V. C. It. 03.

Theft - Words of Abuse.]—Declaration 
charged defendant with saying that one M. at 
tie» time of the election had mortgaged his 
property to the plaintiff without considera
tion. and that the plaintiff afterwards fore
closed and took it from him without paying

anything, and adding. “The fact is. lie is a 
villain, and a thundering thief TIeld. not 
actionable. Felloires v. Hunter, 20 V. C. It

Unnatural Offence hmunulo Amend- 
went. |- Held, that a declaration in slander 
for calling defendant a “sodomite," sufficieiiily 
imputed the charge of an indictable offence, 
without any innuendo. Hut if this were other
wise. defendant having by his plea justified the 
words as imputing the statutable crime:— 
Held, that an amendment, by adding the innu
endo, should have licrn allowed. Anon.. 20
U. C. II. 15d.

III. CORPORATIONS.

Building Society - Impugning Valid- 
it g of Million of I Unitors.] The defendant 
published of the directors of the plaintiffs, an 
incorporated building society, in a newspaiier. 
a notice staling, amongst oilier matters, that 
" certain persons representing themselves to b- 
directors of the society had been self-unpointed 
by the most despicable, foul, and fraudulent 
means, and in consequence, all business trans
acted by them * * * is wholly and entirely 
contrary to rules and regulations and law:" 
Held, that the paragraph was capable of the 
meaning attributed to it, namely, that the 
business of the society was being illegally 
transacted, and as such it was defamatory of 
the plaintiffs. Otren Sound Hud ding and 

I Savings Society v. .1/cir, 24 O. It. 101).

Insurance Company Libel- Idrertise- 
niint. | - Sis> Holliilaii \. Ontario Farmers'
Iluth»I /•’. Ins. Co., .*10 1". C. It. 558. 1 A. It. 

483.

Municipal Corporation—Puhlieation of 
Charges against Itegistrar of Heeds. | See 
MeLny v. County of Itrucc, 14 <). It. 308.

Newspaper Company Production of 
Horn meats-—Liability to Criminal Prosecu
tion.] -See H'lrry v. World Xcirspapcr Co., 
of Toronto, 17 1*. it. 387. See also post, VIII., 
XI. 1.

Railway Company -Libel- luthority of 
dînerai Manager.] — See Tenth v. tirent 
Western It. IV. Co., 32 V. C. It. 452, 33 V. 
<’. It. 8.

Railway Company - Slander.]- An ac
tion for slander will not lie against a corpora
tion. Marshall v. Central Ontario H. IV. Co., 
28 <>. It. 241.

Trading Company Injury to Business 
—Speeial Damage.]—\ company incorporated 
for the purpose of publishing a newspaiier can 
maintain an action of libel in respect of a 
charge of corruption in the conduct of their 

, paper, without alleging special damage. 
Metropolitan Saloon Omnibus Co. v. Hawkins. 
4 II. & X. 87. commented on and distinguished.

! South Helton Coal Co. v. Xorth-Knstern News 
Association. 118! 14] 1 (J. It. 133, followed. 
•tournai Printing Co. v. MacLean, 25 (). It.

| 5011.
‘ An action will lie at the suit of an incor- 
| porated trading company to recover damages 
I for a libel calculated to injure their reputn- 
i lion in the way of their business. South
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i,,n foul Co. v. North Knstern Nows Asso- 
.11. | |st*4J I o. It. 133, followed. Journal 

r ii,i mg Co. v. Mitrljoini, 25 < •. 1». '•'•11. ap- 
■ I. Journal Printing Co. v. MacLean, 2M 

a. it. 324.
1 lading Company Manager— Idmi*- 

■ Authority-1 See Carroll v. /•< a-
z/, /# Injector Co., Ill A. It. 44*».

Trading Company - Security for Coat* — 
i mal Charge.\ See Ucorgiun Ituy Sliii> 
i ,/. ii r.. Co. v. W orld A i irspapi r Co., 1*5 
p. it.

Trading Company Slander. | — Soluble, 
i .hi incorporntod company may ho liablo, if 
in lor i~ spoken hy its sorvants or a gouts in 

, i ohodioiivo to its ordors. Rodger v.
, .-a t o., lit P. It. M27.

I also. SKCTRITY FOR COSTS. float, XIII.)

Certificate \oniinal I ta magi *. | —■ In an 
lion of lihol whoroin llio plaint iff rooovorod 

. .,\ Hits, damagos. the Judge who tried the 
i-o refused to eortify. Cameron v. McLean, 

Tax. 381.
Certificate Xominal /lamage*.] —The

• 11 ilicate under 1*1 Viet. e. 17."*. s. 2*5. did not 
i o-sarily entitle the plaintiff to full costa. 
I' ii only to such costs as might otlierwise have
i ... recovered, and did not interfere with
'.'I .lav. I. c. 1*5. Where, therefore, in slan- 
d'T * no stiecial damage being laid) the ver- 
■ !.. t was for Is., and the Judge certified, un-
i. r 1*5 Viet., that the grievance was wilful

ii. ,d malicious, the plaintiff was restrained by 
1!I Jae. from obtaining more costs than dam

ped* r v. Moore, I P. B. l IT.

Certificate Xominal Itamagc*.] — Where 
a; an action of libel a verdict for $1 damages 
v as found, and the Judge at the trial gave no 
- ortilicato for costs :—Held, that the plaintiff 
xxas entitled to tax full costs, (inmett v. 
I’.radlcx App. Cas. '.Mi. considered and fol-

u ilaon x. Roberta, il P. It. 412.

Certificate—Xominal Itamagc*.] —Where, 
in mi action for libel, the plaintiff obtained a 

■ diet for twenty cents damages: Held, that
ii • i ertilicate or order for full costs was neves-

... and that the plaintiff could be deprived 
such costs for good cause only. Wilson v. 

Unbelts. 11 P. It. 412. followed. Wellbank* 
Conger (2), 12 1*. It. 447.

Certificate Xominal Itamagc*.]—Where, 
an action of slander, the jury returned a 
diet for the plaintiff for #1, the trial Judge 

'•fused to deprive the plaintiff of costs, his 
lduct not having been reprehensible, and 
• small verdict being explained by the vondi- 

' ii of the defendant at the time the words
• re uttered. Hell v. Il ilaon, 10 P. It. 1*57.

Certificate — Special Itamagc.] — In an 
: ion for slander plaintiff is entitled, under a
• tilicate for full costs, pursuant to Ml Viet. 
-1 ((>.), to tax full costs of suit ; but. per

'' Mine, J., he is not so entitled without a
• titivate, where some of the words mentioned 

the declaration are not actionable without
•■cial damage laid. Stewart v. Moffatt, 20 C. 

IV >V.

Jnry -Finding of no Itamagc. | —Order 
of Judge dismissing action and ordering defen
dant to pay plaintiff's costs where the jury 
found that the defendant was guilty of liliel- 
ling, but that the plaintiff had sustained no 
damage—set aside. Will* v. Carman, 14 A.

Jury Iteeommendation of. |—Where the 
jury found, in an action of slander, damages 
ami full costs of suit, full costa were allowed. 
Skinner v. Muir, 5 (I. S. MM7.

Jnry lf<commendation of.] — Ibid, that 
the jury in an action for slander had no right 
i.i give costs by their verdict. Campbell v. 
Linton. 27 V. *'. It. 5(53.

Jury lit comm, ndation of.] — See I’argn- 
bar v. Robert*on, l.'t P. It. 10*5.

Trial of Question of Costs \pplicatinn 
at t hamher*. | After action for libel brought, 
the defendants published a retractation and 
apology, which was accepted as satisfactory 
by the plaintiff. The defendants declined to 
pay the plaintiff's costs up to that time, and 
the plaintiff proceeded to trial : Held, that 
either party could, after the publication of the 
apology and its acceptance by the plaintiff, 
have moved in chambers to have the question 
of costs disposed of ; but. neither party having 
moved, that the plaintiff should have such 
cists onlv us lie would have been entitled to 
had lie so moved, and that the defendants 
should have no costs. Knickerbocker \. Itutz, 
1*5 P. It. I'.ll, followed. Fa*lwood v. Ilender- 
«on, 17 P. It. 578.

V. Criminal Proceed! nuh for.

Application for Criminal Informa
tion Affidarit Fern on Charged — Copy of 
Libel.] Where a party on moving for n 

| criminal information for a liliel, swears that 
| the libel was published of him. and his atti- 
j davits set out the liliel, which does not charge 
i him in express terms, nor is made to refer to 
; him by innuendo, the court will grant a rule. 

In such a case, a verified copy of the. letter 
containing the liliel is sufficient to move upon, 
without the production of the original. 
Regina v. Crook*, M. T. 3 Viet.

Application for Criminal Informa
tion Affidarit« in Support and in Anawer. | 
(in an application for a criminal information 
against defendants for a libel, the applicant's 
affidavit stated that lie had read an article 
published in the " National " newspaper in 
Toronto, on the Itith July, 1K74, setting it 
out; that lie was the person referred to; that 
the statements therein were untrue, and that 
they were intended to prejudice and injure him; 
that the defendants were, on the l(ith July, 
proprietors and publishers of said paper ; and 
that the article was printed and published by 
them, and is the same article contained in the 
said newspaper, attached to the affidavit of 
It., "filed on this application." It.'s affidavit 
was sworn on the 22ml August, and stated 
that " the annexed copy of the ‘ National ' 
newspaper, bearing date the Itith July, 1874. 
was on that day published in Toronto, at No. 

.21 Adelaide street east," by defendants, “ who 
are the publishers ami proprietors thereof." 
The news|»aper contained the libel set out in
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tli'* applicant's affidavit. Tin- nppliniiion was 
not mn<l.- until tin- 24th August, two days after 
tin* iifliflavit was sworn : II.-Id, that tin* ap
plicant's allidavit was sufficient : that tin- re
ference to K.'s allidavit as " filed on this nppli- 
«-at ion " coiihl only mean, there Is-ing only one 
application. the applieation ahout to In- made 
oil these affidavits. Held. also, that it was no 
objection that the rule nisi was stated to have 
been moved by counsel for tin- Crown, instead 
of for tin- applicant. Held. also, that it was 
no objection that tin- allidavit described the 
applicant as ‘‘enquire" only, for it was not 
necessary to shew that lie occupied any public 
or ollicial position. In answer to the appli- 
c.ilion. defendants tiled an affidavit stating 
that, they had no personal knowledge of the 
matter contained in the alleged libels, but re
ceived the information from |s*rsons whom 
they believed to be reliable and trustworthy; 
that the ** 4ilohc " newspaper was controlled by 
the applicant, who was an active politician, 
and had published a numlier of articles violent
ly attacking one S.. who was a candidate for a 
public office, and the libels in question were 
published with a view of counteracting the 
effect of these articles, and believing them 
to lie true and without malice: Held, no 
answer. Ifii/ina v. Thom pauii, 2 I ('. 1*. 2.T2.

Application for Criminal Informa
tion 1 ffidnrit in Siijt/uirt Ih niai of Truth 
"I I'Inn hi Affidavit in .1 nmrrr. |—S„ the re
lator. a senator of the Dominion and president 
of a hank, appUed on the last day of Michael
mas Term. 1*70. for a criminal information 
against one \\\. t In- editor of a newspaper, for 
three alleged liliellous articles published there- 

The Hrst. published on tin- f»th November. 
I*7."i. charged the relator with political in
triguing. alleging that " his now famous cir
cular to the electors of South Ontario, his ex
tending credit at a suspicious tittle to institu
tions dial control votes, his impudent letter to 
ibe Finance Minister, his consultation with 
Ih-* Government as to his reply to certain 

< hurges made against him. all point too elearlv 
to the fai t <d" intrigues in political matters.” 
The second article, published on the 12th 
November. 1N7Ô. accused him of having pur
chased the votes of three members of Par
liament mi the occasion of a political crisis 
r-t'erred to. and of having boasted of so doing. 
The third .article. published on the I'.lth Nov
ember. 1*70, accused the applicant of cor
ruption. referred in terms of ridicule to his 
assertion that lie had never spent a dollar to 
purchase or secure a vote, and reiterated the 
charge of buying up members. The substance 
of the libels of the 12th and Ifttli November 
had previously appeared in defendant's paper 
of the 17th September, but the relator swore 
he had no recollection of having seen it :— 
Held, that tin- application was not too late. 
Tin- complainant must come to the court either 
during the term next after the cause of com
plaint arose, or so soon in the second term 
thereafter as to enable the defendant, unless 
prevented by the accumulation of business in 
the court, to shew cause within that term; 
and this without reference to the fact whether 
.in assize intervened or not. 2. As to the 
first article that the applicant’s denial of the 
charge there made was not sufficient : for, 
though his affidavit denied in general terms 
the charges made, it contained no reference 
to the circular, or to the letter referred to in 
the article, or to the alleged consultation with 
tin* Government ; and these matters being

specified in the article as justifying the charge 
of political intriguing, the court should have 
been informed with regard to them, so as to 
enable it to judge whether they formed 
ground for tin* charge. The information as 
to ibis article was therefore refused, and the 
applicant left to his ordinary remedy, it. The 
denial on such an application must, ns a rule. 
In- full, clear, and as specific as possible ; 
and all the circumstances must be laid In-fore 
the court fully and candidly, in order that 
they may deal with the matter. 4. IN-r Wil
son. .1.. that upon the circular referred to. and 
upon other documents set out. and which 
were brought before the court by tin- defen
dant, the charge of political intriguing was so 
far sustained that the application should I»- 
refused on this ground also. 7». The charges 
in the second article were, on the affidavits s.-i 
out in the report, held to In- sufficiently denied. 
There was no affidavit of their truth, and no 
suggestion that the defendant had any per
sonal knowledge of the fads on which the 
charges rested, so that In- would be prejudiced 
by being excluded as a witness on his own 
hi-half. As to these, therefore, the information 
was granted. Itigina v. Wilkinson, 41 V. f.
It. 1.

Application for Criminal Informa
tion • Affidavit! in Answer No l>< 
l'»»k|- In Trinity Term. 1S7«*, an applica
tion was made for a criminal information 
against defendants, for the publication in 
tin-ir newspaper of certain alleged liliellous 
articles, on the 23rd and doth March and 2ûth 
Mav. |s7«l. respectively, against the applicant. 
On".shewing cause, the defendants’ affidavits 
reiterated the charge, giving full particulars, 
and pointing out that It., a person who could 
prove their truth, had since died, namely, in 
.lune. These affidavits had been in the hands 
of the applicant's solicitors for upwards of 
six months, but no affidavits were filed in 
reply ; and Faster term, commencing shortly 
after the publication, had been allowed to
elapse without moving. Under .........ircum-
stmices the application was refused, but. in 
view of the virulent and unwarranted lan
guage id" the articles, without costs. Ucginil
v. Vu Un. 28 (’. 1‘. 85.

Application for Criminal Informa 
tion Toni lion of A/i/ilii ant — A a tun nf
l.ilnl. |—The court, following recent English 
decisions, confining the granting of criminal 
informations for libel to the case of persons 
occupying an official or judicial position, and 
filling some office which gives the oublie an in
terest in the speedy vindication of their char
acter. or to the case of a charge of a very 
grave or atrocious nature, refused leave to 
the manager of a very large railway company 
to file a criminal information for libel, on 
the ground that lie did not come within the de
scription of persons referred to. llujina v. 
W ilnoii, 4.1 l . <’. It. 588.

Application for New Trial—Jurixdir- 
tion - Aihnisxihilitu of If rid nice.]—The de
fendant, having been convicted on a criminal 
information for libel, obtained a rule nisi for 
a new trial for the rejection of evidence, and 
for misdirection in ruling that there was no 
evidence to support the pleas of justification, 
upon this rule coming up for argument, the 
court, under the circumstances, ns a matter 
of indulgence, allowed to be argued another 
ground of misdirection, not taken to the
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* li1 * at tin* trial, in ruling that tin- lilx-l
■ ,'in'll ma lire, whereas the jury should have 
h told that, it being a privileged communi-

"II. the inference of malice was repelled. 
Tii- rule requiring any objections to the 

irge to he taken at the trial, apidies in 
mutai as well as civil proceedings. The 

.1 L" at the trial told the jury that the de- 
iidaiit must prove all the charges which 

had .instilled : that the evidence fell far
- a t ni" doing so : and that in his opinion 
i \ should find the pleas of justification

mist the defendant, l'er Harrison. < '..I. 
Tin' was not so much a direction on the law 

i strong observation on the evidence, and 
i i"fore not open to the objection of mis- 

■ ii"ii. Hut if so open, there was no mis-
■ i•" lion, for the defendant was hound to such 
1'i'iof. and the observation was justified by the

il'licc. set out ill this ease. l'er Wilson, 
.1 There was evidence, upon the facts stated 
in iIn- report, to go to the jury in support of 
il pleas of justification : and defendant was
• iiil"d to a new trial for the misdirection. 
Tl"' libel, which formed the subject of the 
im'-i count, began by saying. "The party re- 
i"ired to by us as the head of a public institti- 
' h. who purchased three votes at the time

1 i lie crisis, is the I Ion. .1. S„" the prosecutor. 
I . '"com! count was upon an alleged libel, in 

i'll, besides specific charges against the 
prosecutor, lie was said to be the most corrupt 

in in Canada, l’er Harrison. C..I. The dé
liant was not entitled to put in evidence an 

in le in a previous issue of li is paper, charg
ing iIn* prosecutor with political intriguing.

. mi which a criminal information had been 
refused to the prosecutor : nor a letter writ
ten i" I lie prosecutor alleged to lie a request 

supply money to be used for corrupt pur- 
there being no evidence tendered of any- 

i ;ng done by him in pursuance of such letter, 
l i Wilson. .1.—Such evidence was ndmis-
- ; but, as it was not formally pressed, the 
i lection of it formed no ground for a new 
mil. Itcgbia v. Wilkinson, 4- V. C. It. 402.
Costs —Payment of—Summons — Service. | 
Where an order tor payment of costs is 

■"'i-lii which may. under < S. I . C. c. 24, 
II*. be followed by execution, as in this in-

■ ' a lice, for payment of costs of a prosecution 
!"!• libel under (.'. S. I". C. c. It*.'!, the service

the summons must in general lie personal. 
I I"' court may, under special circumstances, 

-pease with personal service. Where the 
"fendant is abroad, or it is known where lie 
•personal service will not he dispensed 

"ilh. unless it lie made to appear that dé
niant is keeping out of the way to evade 

'"i v ic- ; and even in this case it is by no 
• .ms dear that personal service will he dis- 

l","'"d with. Service on the attorney on the 
'•'ord. and on the wife of the defendant, it 
i "i being shewn that lie was keeping our of 
m way to avoid service, was held insufti- 

1 at. though it was shewn that lie had left 
I pper Canada, and gone to reside in the 
I ailed States, Itcyinu V. Simyson, Ht L. ,J.

Estoppel -fjibi'l Shncn to 1‘ronrrutor he- 
' " I’uhlii tion.| — 1 "pon an indictment for 

l" l. published at defendants’ instance in a 
""spaper. it appeared that the editor (who 

•• not indicted l before inserting the libel 
1 "Wed it to the prosecutor, who did not ex- 
1 "'S any wish to suppress the publication, 

i n wrote a reply, which was also inserted :— 
ll"ld. not such a defence for the parties in- 
-■ ted as to render a conviction illegal : and

a new trial was refused. Itegina v. MchJl- 
tlrrry. IS* l . C. It. l«ih.

Justification - 1‘roof lUffrring from 
Pica.] The defendant was indicted for a 
libel, which alleged that the prosecutor. (». N.. 
hail been prosecuted lor |ierjury, in swearing 
that defendant bad attempted to assassinate 
him. Defemlant pleaded two pleas m just lo
cation ilie gist of which was, that one <■. V 
had falsely laid an information on oath 
against the de.eiidaut, charging defendant with 
attempting to assassinate him by tiring a pis
tol at him ; and that said (I. N. was pre
sented lor perjury tor having laid this false 
information. It was shewn at the trial that 
the said (I. X. had been presented by tbe 
grand jury for perjury, but not for the mat
ters complained ot by defendant, and the 
jury tumid lor the Crown. The court refused 
a new trial. Mr y inn v. (Joicun, 7 (’. I’, loti.

Pleading -•! ustifi ration — Suffirirnry.\
A plea to an information for libel under <", S. 
I". C. c. Hid. s. !i, must allege Hie truth ot all 
the matters charged: and in this case the plea 
was clearly insullicient in that respect. 
ltryinu v. no yin n. 111 I". V. It. Ô21.

Trial —Jury -Crown Cam’ Uisrrrul l h- 
nrntT of 7*rosmitor •/uslifirution ■I inly's 
Chary . | The statute 37 Viet. <•. ."ts. s. II (O.t.
enacts that the right of the Crown to cause 
jurors to stand aside shall not be exercised 
"on the trial of any indictment or information 
by a private prosecutor for the publication of 
a defamatory liliel Held, to include all 
cases of defamatory libels upon individuals, 
as distinguished from seditious or blasphemous 
libels : and that the fact of the prosecution 
being conducted by a counsel appointed by 
and representing the attorney-general, would 
make no difference. The Judge at the 
trial allowed the Crown counsel in such a case 
to direct jurors to stand aside, but after the 
verdict, entertaining doubts, lie reserved a 
case for the opinion of the court, as to the 
propriety of his having permitted it: Held, 
that lie was «dearly not preidudeil from such 
reservation by having allowed the right when 
claimed, and that such quest ion was a ques
tion of law which arose on the trial, within 
the meaning of the statute. The prosecutor’s 
usual residence was in England, but lie had 
come here with emigrants, and at the time 
of the a lion of the libel bail gone back
for a temporary purpose, intending to return :

Held, flint bis absence was no answer to the 
indictment. The libel contained several ilis- 
tinct charges, all of which were justified by a 
general plea of their truth, and the jury 
were directed that unless all the charges 
which were libellous were justilied. they should 
convict : Held, that the charge was right. 
Itrginn v. Cat triton. .‘SU V. (*. It. 127.

Srr Criminal Law. IX. 20.

VI. Damages.
Excessive Damages. | In slander for ac

cusing the plaintiff of larceny, and a verdict 
of £100 damages, the court refused a new 
trial for excessive damages. Pa kins v. I'rann, 
3 O. S. 383.

Excessive Damages. |—In an action for 
libel, the imputations being of a very slander
ous character, and a plea of justification

5
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pleaded which was not attempted to be proved, 
the court refused a new trial for excessive 
damages, though they would have been much 
heiier sit islied with a smaller verdict. 
Ufrocrer v. Hoffman, 1.1 V. ('. It. 441.

Excessive Damages. | The evidence in 
support of one of the pleas of justification of 
a charge of theft was very strong, sullicieiit 
to have warranted a conviction if the plaintiff 
had been on his trial. The charge, however,
was made tin...years after the alleged offence.
for which there had been no prosecution, and 
defendant had no special interest in the mat
ter. The jury having found for the plaintiff, 
and $ I.'ilI damages, the court refused to inter
fere. Pdgar v. N. a.//, 31 V. It. 31!.

Excessive Da nine es. | The plaintiff sued 
hi" step-mother for slander, in having said of 
him that when his father was ill. lie and his 
sister went into his bedroom and gave him a 
drug, after which lie went into a doze, and 
never recovered, and that the plaintiff and his 
sister had killed him. There was another 
count for charging the plaintiff with having 
robbed her. It appeared that the plaintiff 
and defendant were not on friendly terms, 
arising out of defendant's marriage with plain
tiff's father: that defendant was a garrulous 
old Imly. prone to talk of the family difficul
ties: and that the words alleged were spoken 
when the plaintiff's brother-in-law and an
other person went to see her to get her to sign 
a release of dower. The defendant denied hav
ing charged any criminal offence, and it ap
peared that the plaintiff, who was a medical 
student, had administered some medicine to 
Ids father shortly before his death. There was 
no proof of am actual damage, but the jury 
gave $.HHt : Held, that the verdict was ex
cessive : and tie- Judge who tried the cause 
being dissatisfied with it on this ground, a 
new trial was ordered unless the plaintiff 
would reduce it to $11 Mt. Held, also, that it 
was admissible to ask the plaintiff's witness 
whether the plaintiff was not a student of 
medicine, although the declaration did not 
charge that the words were spoken of him in 
that character. Cook v. Cm.k. I ", ('. It.

Excessive Damages. | See Massic v. To
ronto Printing Co., lit*. It. 3* 13.

Inadequate Damages X'ir Trial.] — 
The court will not grant a new trial for 
smallness of damages in an action for slander. 
Atkins v. Thornton. Mra. ‘-’.'Ill : Proctor v. 
Alim. T. T. 3 X :t Viet.

Jury Finding No Damages Vomi mil 
I hi niiuii x. | In an action for libel the jury 
found that the defendant was guilty of libel
ling. but that the plaintiff had sustained no 
damage : Held, that there was no power to 
direct judgment for nominal damages; and n 
venire de novo was awarded. \\ ills v. Car
man, 14 A. It. t'hitl.

Jury Finding No Damages Y< to
Trial.] In an action for slander the jury 
returned a finding of no damage; but said 
they could not agree as to whether their ver
dict should be for the plaintiff or defendant : 
upon which the trial Judge directed judgment 
to be entered for the defendant, dismissing 
the action : Held, that the finding of no dam
age did not dispose of the action, but that 
there should have been a finding on the charge

of guilt: and a new trial was directed. Wills 
v. Carman, 14 A. I!, ii.ltî. considered. Ita*h 
v. McCormack, 30 O. It. 407.

Mitigation of Damages -Pleading. | — 
Facts intended to be relied on in mitigation 
of damages in a libel action must be set out 
in the statement of defence, and unless this 
is done they cannot lie given in evidence. 
Con. Rule 000 is inconsistent with Con. Rule 
.170, and governs. The defendant may plead 
in mitigation of damages that the article com
plained of was published in good faith in the 
usual course of business. Heaton v. Intelli
gencer Printing Co., 33 A. R. 07.

Special Damage Amendment at Trial.] 
—The plaintiff, a schoolmaster, sued the de
fendant for a libel, and laid as its conseilueiu-e, 
by way of special damage, his dismissal from 
his school ; whereas it appeared at the trial 
that the real effect of the libel was to prevent 
his being examined by the superintendent, 
with a view to his qualification for receiving 
a renewal eertifivate. The plaintiff applied 
to the Judge at nisi prills to amend his special 
damage to meet the evidence, which was al
lowed : Held, on a motion for a nonsuit, that 
the Judge had power to make such amend
ment. Jackson v. Simpson, 4 I . ('. it. 3*7.

Special Damage Pleading.] The second 
count of the declaration was for defamation 
in the use of words not actionable without 
special damage alleged, and the averment was, 
" whereby plaintiff lost the friendship, assis
tance. and hospitality of ( specifying certain 
persons i and many others oi" his neighbours, 
divers of whom refused and were unwilling, as 
theretofore, to deal with and transact business 
with the plaintiff, and from whose friendship, 
hospitality, and business dealings plaintiff had 
derived profit and advantage:- Held, insulti- 
cielit. Ashford v. Choate, "JH C. V. 471.

VII. Eviiikxce.
1. In Mitigation of humages.

Assault —Slander of Wife. |—In trespass 
for assault and battery the defendant offered 
to prove in mitigation of damages that the 
plaintiff had slandered his wife, and that lie 
had committed the trespass immediately on 
being informed of such slander. The evidence 
having been rejected, and a verdict found for 
11 lit. a new trial was granted that all the 
circumstances might be elicited. Short v. 
Leivi», 3 O. S. 38.1.

Assault Xeirspaper Libel.]- Held, ill an 
action for assault, that libellous and abusive 
articles reflecting on the defendants, published 
on the day of. and preceding, the assault, in 
a newspaper of which the plaintiff was the 
proprietor, were admissible in evidence in 
mitigation of damages. Rut where the ver
dict was for $.lil only, and though such evi
dence was rejiH-ted the jury were fully in
formed by defendants' counsel that the as
sault was committed in consequence of these 
articles, and the court saw no reason to be
lieve that defendants had been prejudiced 
by the ruling, a new trial was refused, hut. 
under the circumstances, without costs in term 
to either party. Percy v. tllaseo, 33 t '. 1’. .131.

Bad Character. |- Held, that in an action 
of slander, evidence of the plaintiff's general
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i ni character is inadmissible, even in mitigu-
n ui damages. The verdict being for $10,

11 such evidence urged only in mitigation,
. mort refused leave to appeal. Myira v. 

• 22 V. C. it. 470.
Bad Character Common Humour—Syr 

, , Uffcnrc.|—In an action for slander im
puting theft, defendant having pleaded and
ii ili'.ivoured to support pleas of justification:

Held, that evidence of the plaintiff’s general
l i t character for honesty was properly re
ject ed. Semble, that, it would have been in- 
iulinissible even without the justification: hut 
i! ii if "not guilty” only be pleaded, defend
ant may shew, solely in mitigation of damages, 
and to rebut the presumption of malice, that 
U i'i.iv speaking the words it was a common 
rumour in the neighbourhood that defendant 
I ad been guilty of the specific offence charged. 
Hilyur v. XartII, 24 V. C. R. 215.

Facts and Circumstances. | - In slander 
the defendant may give facts and circum
stances in evidence in mitigation of damages. 
./k/i H*oH v. Ilast man, Tay. 2421.

Previous Writings Provocation.] — In 
libel for two articles which were printed in 
'lie defendant's newspaper reflecting upon the 
' haracter and conduct of the plaintiff: Held, 
ili.it an article in another newspaper, pub
lished before the first of the alleged libels, 
purporting to be an account of an interview 
with the plaintiff in which lie made an at- 
i irk upon the defendant's newspaper by its 
; une. and a letter signed by the plaintiff, 
published in two newspapers before the second 
of the alleged libels, in which the defendant's 
newspaper and the editor thereof—not the dé
nudant himself—were referred to in abusive 
! iiguage, were admissible in evidence upon 
ihe part of the defendant, in mitigation of 
damages. Percy v. tJIasco. 22 I'. |\ .‘,21. fed 
I veil. Held. also, per Rose, .1., that editor
ial artich" which appeared on the same day in 
iue newspapers which published the plaintiff's 
letter, referring to it and to the defendant's 
newspaper, were also admissible as furnishing 
provocation for the second of the alleged 
libels; Meredith. contra. Stirton v.
Cum wit, 211 O. R. 227.

Statements Originated by Others. | -
Slander of the plaintiff as a physician, with 
rev peel to his treatment of one II.. deceased, 
" hom lie had attended after her confinement. 
I’h-a. not guilty. Evidence of statements made 
h\ II. to the same effect as the words charged 
v received, though objected to, as shewing 
'luii defendant did not originate the alleged 
-I mder : and the plaintiff had a verdict of Is. :

■Jmere, whether such evidence was ndmis- 
■ de. but held, that its proper reception would 

1 no ground for a new trial, for the plaintiff 
i ud notwithstanding obtained a verdict, and

did not move for smallness of damages. 
/-';/(/•* v. ilu ii un, 25 l'. C. R. 102i.

2. Of Malice.
Justification—Attempt to Provo.] — In an 
Ion of slander for charging the plaintiff 
ti perjury committed as a witness at a trial 

i "een defendant and another, the defendant 
■ .ided and tried to prove a justification, hut 

ing failed in the attempt abandoned the 
i. The jury were told that if defendant be- 

•ved the charge to be true, and acted bonft

fide, and did not make it lief ore more persons 
or in stronger language than was necessary, 
they might consider the circumstances of the 
speaking, and entertain them as evidence to 
rebut tlie legal inference of malice : Held, 
there being no ground for saying that the 
communication was privileged, that this was 
misdirection. Held, also, that the jury should 
have been told that they might consider de
fendant's conduct in pleading and attempting 
to prove the justification as some evidence of 
malice, and an aggravation of the injury. 
b'auvitt v. Booth, 31 V. C. R. 2*53.

Motive.| In an action for malicious pro
secution and slander : —Held, that evidence of 
the motives which induced the defendant to 
lay the charge before the magistrate was prop
erly receivable, and should not have been re
jected as was done here. McCann v. Prcnc- 
min, 1U O. R. 573.

3. Of Publication.
Examination of Defendant for Dis 

covery -Inference* from. | In an action for 
libel it was alleged that the defendant had. ns 
a correspondent at T. of a newspaper, fur
nished several items, which included one re
flecting on the plaintiff. In his examination 
for discovery defendant, while admitting In* 
was a correspondent at T., could not say 
whether lie was the only one; and alleged that 
lie did not remember sending any of the items ; 
Ian might possibly have sent some of them ; 
but he did not think lie had sent the one com
plained of; that lie had had since the publica
tion an interview with the editor with refer
ence thereto, but lie refused to answer whether 
lie had discussed the item complained of, for 
fear, as lie said, of incriminating himself. 
At the trial lie stated lie had since ascertained 
that there were other correspondents at T., 
and on being pressed as to the item com
plained of. after some hesitation, said lie did 
not furnish it. No other evidence was given 
connecting the defendant with the publication :

Held, that this did not constitute any evi
dence of publication to go to tin* jury. The 
trial Judge in his charge, after referring to 
the defendant's refusal to answer on his ex
amination for discovery, and to his reason for 
refusing, told the jury that they might draw 
the inference as to what the true answer 
would have been: — Held, misdirection, and 
that no inference adverse to the defendant 
should have been drawn from his refusal to 
answer. Xunit v. Bruneton, 24 U. R. 375.

Incorporated Company Ail mission* of 
Mo noyer- Authority.]—The plaintiff was the 
patentee and manufacturer of an automatic 
steam injector, and the defendants were a 
company manufacturing automatic steam in
jectors, one .1, being their manager. A 
printed circular, signed “ I'enberthj Injector 
t ompany.” contained certain statements as 
to the mode in which the plaintiff had ob
tained his patent, and this action was brought 
by him on the ground that these statements 
were libellous. At the trial it was proved that 
the circular had been found in various places, 
but the only proof of publication was an ad
mission by .!„ made in conversation with the 
plaintiff, that the circular had been issued 
by the l'entier! Ii.v Injector Com pan v in refer
ence to a circular issued by the plaintiff : — 
Held, that no authority can be inferred in a 
general manager or other officer of a bank
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or trading corporation of any kind to sub
ject the corporation to actions for libel by bis 
admissions to any person that lie bad pub
lished a libel on another person by their auth
ority. and that there was therefore no proof 
of publication. If .1. had been called as h 
witness and proved that he had been so auth
orized. and that it formed part of his duty 
to do the act complained of. then the libel 
would lie the act of the corporation. Tench 
v. tirent Western K. W. Co.. 35$ I . C. It. S 
distinguished. t'arroll v. Penbertlig Injector
Co.. l«i A. If. I Hi.

Newspaper Failure to IIcud or File. |
In an action of libel for publication in a news
paper. the plaintiff's counsel proved the paper 
containing the publication, but did not tile it. 
or read the article containing the alleged libel. 
Defendant's counsel opened his case, and said 
he would call no witnesses. The plaintiff's 
counsel then moved to have the paper read 
and tiled, which the Judge allowed, reserving 
leave to the defendant to move to enter a non
suit. if according to strict practice the plain
tiff was not entitled to read the paper: - 
Held, that the evidence offered was not admis
sible. except in the discretion of the Judge 
trying the cause, and a nonsuit was therefore 
ordered. (Tutor v. Itichiirdnon. 13 ('. I’. 435$.

Post Card by Mail. | Sending by mail 
a post card addressed to the plaint ill contain
ing lilsdloits matter is a publication of the 
libel. Motheraill v. Young, IS C. h. T. Occ. 
X. Ô.

Republication l.cttcr Po*xe**ion of. 1
Kvidence was given by a woman who said 

that she saw the defendant's letter in the 
hands of the plaintiff's mother within twenty 
minutes after its receipt, and that she read it 
aloud in the presence of the plaintiff and her 
mother and several other persons. There was 
also evidence to shew that the letter had been 
posted and given out by the postmaster to the 
plaintiff’s mother : Held, that had the evi
dence of the woman been offered in order to 
lix the defendant with liability for what was 
done as a further publication of the letter, it 
would not have been admissible, but it was 
admissible in order to prove publication by the 
defendant, which was denied, as it shewed that 
the letter was in the possession of the person 
to whom it was addressed shortly after it was 
posted by the defendant, and therefore was
evidence of the receipt of it b> her. It may 
not have been necessary to give the evidence, 
but the plaintiff had the right to do so. Held, 
also, that it was not a ground for interfering 
with the verdict of the jury in favour of the 
plaintiff, that the trial Judge refused to tell 
the jury that the defendant was not respon
sible for the further publication of the letter 
made by tbe plaintiff or her mother, the jury 
not having been invited to increase the dam
ages by reason of publication to others, and 
the damages awarded not being excessive. 
Itenncr v. Edmond*, 3» O. It. 'IT*!.

Statement Sent to Illiterate Plain
tiff Head l>n Wife. | -The plaintiff had been 
a servant of the defendant, and. on leaving the 
defendant's service, asked for a statement of 
account, whereupon the defendant made out 
an account as follows : “ Mr. Joseph Jack-
son to Win. Staley. Hr." Amongst the items 
were the following : "Stole hay during winter. 
.$4." and " stole hatchet-hammer. Sl.ôu." The 
account was placed in an unsettled envelope

and handed to M„ the plaintiff's then employ
er, who took it to the plaintiff's house and put 
it on llie table between the plaintiff and liw 
wife while at supper. The wife took Up the 
envelope tind taking out the account read it to 
the plaintiff, who could neither read nor 
write. There was no evidence to shew that 
the defendant knew that the plaintiff could 
not read, the only knowledge that defendant 
could have had being that the wife had signed 
plaintiff's contract with defendant, but it did 
not appear that the defendant's attention was 
called to this fad or that he knew that the 
signature was not the plaintiff's own hand
writing: nor was there any evidence that M. 
read the account or took it out of the envelope, 
and he was not called as a witness :—Held, 
that there was no evidence of publication : and, 
as the onus of proof thereof was on the plain
tiff. the action failed. Juckxon v. Stall g, tt O.
It. 334.

4. Proof of Defamutorg Mutter.
(a) Variance between Allegation and Proof.

Words stated in the declaration ns if nar
rated by defendant in the third person, are not 
supported by proof of words spoken by him 
in the first person. Phillip* v. Odell, ô O. S. 
4S3.

Where, in case for slander of the plaintiff's 
steamboat, it was averred in the declaration 
that certain persons were going on a voyage 
in the steamboat, and that the slanderous 
words were spoken in the hearing of a par
ticular person and others, but no proof was 
given of the voyage nor of the persons who 
were going on it. nor of the individuals in 
whose hearing the words were stated to have 
been spoken, and the jury found for the plain
tiff. the court held that the evidence did not 
support the declaration, and a new trial was 
granted without costs. Hamilton v. Walter*. 
4 O. S. 114.

Where the words charged wore. “ You 
robbed the mail." and those proved. " I am not 
like you. running about the country with 
forged deeds, and robbing the mail as you 
did:" Held, that the variance was fatal. 
Meltean v. William», !» (>. S. 08».

Where the innuendo was, “that the plain
tiff. in performing his duties of the office of 
treasurer of a district, had made a false return 
under oath to the tiovernment of the amount 
of assessments received by him." and at the 
trial the witnesses stated that they understood 
the words to mean that the plaintiff had sworn 
that lie had paid over moneys that he had not 
paid over, a verdict for the plaintiff was set 
aside, as the meaning charged was negatived 
by evidence. Johnston v. McHonald, 2 U. <’. 
It. 20».

Where the words charged were. "He (mean
ing the plaintiffi burnt mv barn." meaning 
thereby that the plaintiff had feloniously 
burnt defendant's barn, and the words proved 
were. " there is the man that burnt my barn : 
if he were not guilty of it lie would not carry 
pistols —Held, that the proof did not sup 
port the declaration, i’ankeuren v. (Jriffi*.
V. ('. It. 423.

Where the declaration only charged defend
ant with saying of the plaintiff, " he burnt
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Knox*' I mm." nn<l the proof wns t tin t defend- 
,n' added, " because one of the girls would 

1 marry him —(Jtin*re. whether tlioro was 
i mi a fatal variant **. Manly v. Carry, 3 V. < 
K. 3*0.

Mere proof of tlio ilpfendant saying of flip 
, lintitT. "In* hnrnt Knox's ham." without 

r.pnf of tilt* i-olliMpiiuni rpsppi'timr Mrs. 
Knox’s hnrn. allogpil in the declaration, was 
m-ulliclent. lb.

’I'Iim words fhargetl were, “ Hi* sioh* wheat 
v inter." Tin* words proved were, " lie 

'll1* plaintiff I stole away tin* wheat in the 
i i-lit. and I was well aware of it. and could 

I*, put him in gaol for doing it Held, a 
vital variance. MrXaught v. Mini, s 1". (’. 
li. o"l.

The last sentence of the lihel ns set out was. 
We supposed that they had hecmui* aware of 

i In. fiiet. fcc. The sentence as proved was. 
We supposed that they luul hy this time he- 

, 11 * are of the fact " field, t ariance 
11,material. Smiley v. McUouijull, 10 V. (.". 

It. 113.

The words chnrgeil were spoken at an elec- 
ti*hi. with reference to plaintiff's iiualitication. 
a matter in which defendant had an interest, 

ml mi which it is of consequence to encourage 
freedom of discussion. The evidence was 
doubtful as to the sense in which they were 
u-isl. and the damages large. The court, under 
i ! .esc circumstances, granted a new trial on 
payment of costs. Sinin v. Clelland, 13 I*. C.

In an action against husband and wife, the 
declaration alleged lia* slander to have been 
spoken by both defendants, while the evidence 
proved the wife alone to have used the words :

Held, that the declaration was not support
ed iiv the evidence. ll'il»on v. West, 11 C. I*. 
137.

In an action against a mercantile agency 
company the alleged lihel consisted of the pub
lication among the general body of the defend
ants’ subscribers of a notice or circular con
taining the words, after the plaintiff's name :

If interested inquire at the office.” The de
fendants pleaded that the notice also contain
ed words explanatory of tin* alleged lihel, 
which should be read in connection therewith, 
iiiid which had not been set out in the state
ment of claim. I'pon this the plaintiff took 
issue. At the trial it appeared that the cir
cular contained not only the expression al
leged in the statement of claim, but also a fur- 
ii.er statement referring to and explanatory 
of it. The evidence wns confined to the effect 
a ml meaning of the words set out in the state
ment of claim, notwithstanding the defendants' 
objection that they could not Is* severed from 
the rest of the circular. The plaintiff in- 
-isfed that an amendment was unnecessary, 
ami made no application to amend until the 
jury luul retired : — Held, that there was a 
variance between the lihel alleged and that 
proved, and that, as the proposed amendment 
would have raised a new issue, to which the 

idem ** did not apply, the plaintiff should not 
Imve been nonsuited. Todd v. Itun, 1Ô A. It.
x'». 12 U. It. Till.

Sir Mnrsden v. Henderson, 22 I*. C. It. 7*80, 
post (hi.

p—01

(b> Other Cases.
Innuendo Office of — Sot Supported by 

I : rule nee. | —The declaration alleged that the 
defendant had spoken words (setting them 
out i to the effect that the plaintiff had stolen 
"the bond." There was no previous special 
inducement, but tin* innuendo was " meaning 
a certain bond from the defendant to the plain
tiff for the payment of a certain sum of 
money." At the trial the words proved were, 
" If he has the bond lie stole it when we set
tled." but the only bond spoken of in the evi
dence was one hy the defendant to the plain
tiff conditioned to secure tin conveyance of 
some lands iIn* insinuation being that, after 
it had been delivered up hy the defendant to 
he cancelled, it luul been clandestinely ab
stracted by the plaintiff : -Held, that tin* in
nuendo went beyond its proper office; and tin- 
proof did not support the innuendo, for such 
a bond as was referred to in the evidence 
could not he tin* subject of larceny, t'urerley 
v. t'urerley, 3 O. S. 338.

Innuendo Onus Jury \ eicspaper 
lie port of Speeeh—"Muekinniliny," l/< a iiiiiy 
of—Truth of Wonls. | — In an action for libel 
tin* words complained of were: "It can be 
readily understood what interest Mr. M. has 
in tin* matter, and why lie should make ad
vances. hire committee rooms, ami generally 
control the campaign, when ÿ j.om.nuo. which 
he controls, will he made available if (tin* 
plaintiff i can be elected mayor. In addition 
to this, Mr. M. has between *7.000 and $lo. 
ooo of claims against (the plaintiffi. which 
in proceedings it was shewn under oath of Mr. 
M. that In* hoped to In* paid, should lie succeed 
in qualifying (the plaintiffi for mayor, and 
then electing him." The Innuendo was, that 
the defendants charged the plaintiff with hav
ing “ entered into a corrupt arrangement " 
with one M., “ whereby tin* plaintiff should 
use the office of mayor, when elected, for pri
vate gain." and with having " unlawfully and 
corruptly influenced or attempted to influence 
tin* said M. to support him in the mayoralty 
campaign, both financially and otherwise." 
and with being "unlawfully and corruptly 
influenced " by said M. " to use the said office 
of nfsiyor to improperly advance the pecuniary 
and private undertakings of said M. — 
Hold, that, there being no evidence apart from 
the newspaper article in which they appeared, 
to shew that the words bore any other than 
their ordinary meaning, the onus of proof of 
the innuendo was not satisfied ; there was no 
reasonable evidence to go to the jury that the 
words conveyed the meaning which ‘the plain
tiff attributed to them. The plaintiff also 
complained of a statement published by tin* 
defendants, that a speaker at a public meet
ing " characterized " the plaintiff's behaviour 
ns "blackmailing." The defendant pleaded 
the truth of the words used :—Held, that it 
made no difference that the defendants were 
only reporting, or purporting to report, tin* 
words of another, or whether the report was 
accurate or inaccurate—that question arises 
on a defence of fair and accurate report only. 
If the words were true, the plaintiff could not 
recover. The word " blackmailing " should 
not. at the present day and in this country, he 
limited in its meaning to the case of the crime 
of extortion by threats, or any other crime. 
Where a man. having no right, nor any pre
tence of right, to receive one farthing (except 
his proper law costs, if he succeeded in the 
action I, receives $4.000 to hush a complaint
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" ii••lion : but that, ns there was nothing to 

-Im W ilinl defendant was speaking of or allud- 
ii g lo the en line of the child's dentil, mid not 
! • lv in reference to the question who was its
i uili'-r. the innuendo was not supported by the 
. i'liine. Held, also, that the communication 
v i- not privileged. Remarks as to the effect

■ ill" tI-, 1*. Act, s. 110, and as to the deci- 
n in I lemmings v. (insson. K. It. & K. 340.

ilcock, 12 C. V. 19.

Meaning of Word» “Lock Him «/>.") — 
11 the first of tile alleged libels one of the 
- it.•ment* made about the plaintiff was “that 
il'iring nil election campaign the party mnn- 
. - is ha<l to lock him up to keep him from
■ I-gracing them on the stump —Held, that 
. 1'li‘iice was admissible on the part of the
• '••I... laid to explain the meaning of the words
' l_" k him up.” Stirton v. (Summer, .'tl (). R,

Person Referred to- Tndrrstandiny of 
\\ 11 in xsi * \ hi inner hetirern Mleyation ami
I'""'!. I A declaration for libel set out the

: v , rdw; “The farmer*, a* a clan* of
I loilneei-s, are the only ones that I am aware 
" who allow another class, the purchasers of 
i!i. i produce, the sole right to weigh their 
I• idiice. and helplessly submit to their deei- 

Tliis state of things lias introduced a 
• - of men somewhat similar to Rob Roy,
v call themselves commission merchants 
h i wheat-buyers, and make it their business 
i" levy blackmail upon every man that sells 
them a load of wheat. This is done by a
- ' ms of thimblerigging performed on the 
il'ii 'rui scales, by which from five to ten 
I : lie!- are taken from every hundred bushels 
I"■uirli».** with an innuendo that all this was 
! " 'led to «barge the plaintiff with such 
pr " 'ices, in the libel proved, at the place 
i : irked with a star, this sentence was contain
'd "This state of helpless dependency lias
I...ii introduced with the platform scales.
which the farmer has not yet learned to use. 
f»r when the balance wale was in use either 
p'Hi.v performed the operation of weighing, 
and fraud was soon detected:"—Held, not a 
substantial variance, for the same imputation 
appeared upon the writing with or without 
H ■ part omitted. Held, also, that though a 
da— (inly was described, the plaintiff might 
In referred to. and that a verdict in his favour 
was justified by the evidence of witnesses who 
-i i'"d this lo be their understanding and be- 
l !. Mlinden v. Henderson, 22 V. (,'. R. 585.

Person Referred to — Hurroundiny fir-
- i ■■innées—I’tiblic Meetiny—Xotcs Taken.]

The plaintiff, who was employed by a maun- 
' " mring company of which the defendant was 

1 - dent, brought an action for the seduction 
- daughter against the superintendent of 

' company.' Particulars in regard to the 
• ged seduction having appeared in public 

i • vspapers. a meeting of some of the members 
a I servants of the company was held, at 
Which the defendant presided, and a resolution 

- passed expressing confidence in the in- 
i i "m e <if the superintendent of the alleged 
'"ihicijnn. A letter was then or immediately 

"i wards drawn up and signed by a number 
1 he persons present, including the defend- 

hatided to a reporter for publication, and 
" s published in several newspapers, without 
a"v objection on tin* defendant's part. The 
I 't.-r was addressed to the superintendent, 
i''"'erring to the charges against him which 
1 I appeared in the newspapers, declared the

belief of the signer* in his innocence, and con
cluded. •• We believe you are the victim of a 
conspiracy as base and ungrateful as was ever 
sprung on an innocent man. and we pledge 

| ourselves to stand by you until your innocence 
I shall have been dearly established or until— 

which we are confident will never lie you are 
; shewn to be the monster depicted in the public 
[ press." The plaintiff was not named in the 

letter. The plaintiff sued the defendant for 
libel in consequence of tin- publication of this 
letter. The innuendo was that the plaintiff 
was guilty of the offence of conspiring and 
agreeing with his daughter to defame and 

j slander or otherwise injure the reputation ami 
character of the superintendent. The whole 

I question of libel or no libel was left to the 
jury, who found for the plaintiff with #1.500 
damages: Held, that it was not necessary to 
decide whether the letter could lie construed as 
supporting the innuendo of a criminal enn- 

| spirncy : the question really was whether the 
! defendant had libelled the plaintiff: and this 
| question had been determined by the jury. 

-.That the surrounding circumstances were 
admissible in evidence for the purpose of 

; shewing that persons conversant with those 
circumstances might naturally conclude that 

j the plaintiff was the person aimed at by the 
j letter: and it was enough that the circum

stances and the libel taken together pointed to 
| some one. and that the jury found the plaintiff 

to have been the person intended. ."{, That the 
! verdict of the jury could not In* interfered with 
l on lia- ground that the damages were exces

sive. 4. That the evidence of what took place 
at the meeting was admissible as proof that 

j the plaintiff was the person intended hv the 
resolution passed at it. the- defendant having

! ...... present : and that a witness who was
present at the meeting and took notes, which 
wen* afterwards printed, could refer to the 
printed copy, after the destruction of the origi
nal notes. to shew exactly wlmt did take place. 
5. That the occasion was not one of privilege 
or qualified privilege. Taylor v. !/<,<„„ 20 
(). It. 420.

Person Referred to Injury to Busi- 
iicvjf. |—- It is proper to ask witnesses in a 
libel action who, in their opinion, is aimed at 
by the libel in question. It is not proper in 
sneli an action to ask a witness whether, in 
his opinion, the alleged libel is likely to 
cause injury to the plaintiffs' business; but 
the court refused to interfere because of the 
admission of the opinion of one witness, where 
in the charge to the jury special stress was 
laid on the fact that they were to form their 
own opinion as to the damages, and the dam
ages allowed were small. fournal Trintina 
Co. v. MacLean, 23 A. R. 324.

5. T'nder the General Issue,

In an action for libel the truth of defend
ant's remarks is not admissible under the 
general Issue. Small v. Mel\en;ie, Dra. 171.

In case, for slander, defendant may, under 
the general issue, shew that the words spoken 
were used in a privileged communication. 
Ifichardx v. Boulton, 4 0. S. 05.

Or give evidence to repel the Inference of 
malice. JIcXab v. Muyrath. 5 O. S. 510; 
Bee y an v. Hobson, ti V. ('. R. 375.
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All the circumstances Itmnoiliat«aly attend
ing mill preceding iln> speaking of the words 
may In- given in evidenre under not guilty. 
Keegan v. If oh* on, 0 I . ( l£. :«75.

In slander not guilty puts in Nsqe the de
famatory sense imputed to the words. Turin x 
\. Met hHand, 4 I*. It. 272.

<1. Ulhrr Case*.

Authorship of Libel I nonunions Cir
cular ’'Style' 1.11" * i'. | In mi action for 
a libel contained in an anonymous letter, cir
culated among solicitors, charging the plain- 
tilt", a solicitor, will) unprofessional conduct, 
no direct evidence was given to shew that the 
defendant, another solicitor, was the author 
of i lie letter, hut the plaint iff relied upon sci
erai circumstances pointing to that conclu
sion: Held, reversing the judgment in II t ».
It. 511, that evidence of the defendant being in 
the habit of using certain uncommon expres
sions, which occurred in the letter, was im
properly rejected : hut semble, that a witness 
could not he asked his opinion as to tlie au
thorship of a letter; and evidence of literary 
style on which to found a comparison, if ad
missible at all. was not so except as expert 
evidence. Sentt v. Crerar, II A. It. loti.

Authorship of Libel Refusal to .In 
sin r (,hit siimi us to Infirenei Surrounding -, 
• 'ireumstuneis. | The libel consisted of a let
ter published in a Huston, I . S., newspaper, 
alleged to have been written by defendant. 1 
The letter, which was signed by a person of | 
the same name as the defendant, stated that it ; 
was written in answer to an anonymous letter, I 
dated 10th September, published in the same | 
newspaper, which the writer stated he had I 
seen tlie manuscript of, and which was a | 
clumsy attempt to make the writer believe was 
wrmen further off than Ottawa, and had also 
seen the manuscript of a letter written by an 
Ottawa shoe dealer to a Huston linn, and that 
ilie handwriting of both was the same. The 
anonymous letter referred to a trip made by 
defendant to New Hrunswiek, which was also 
referred to in the letter in question. The let
ter in question also spoke of the writer of the 
anonymous letter as a person who had come 
to Ottawa and opened a hoot and shoe busi
ness. atul stayed at the same hotel as the 
writer of the letter in question. The letter 
spoke of a certain machine called the Orescent , 
Heel lMnte Machine as "our" machine. The 
defendant at the trial refused to answer 
whether or not lie was the writer of the letter 
in question, claiming privilege on the ground 
that it might criminate him, and the publish
ers, for the examination of whom a commis
sion issued, refused to he examined for the 
like reason. The defendant in his examina
tion stated that both lie and the plaintiff were 
boot and shoe dealers in Ottawa : that lie was 
a subscriber and correspondent to this paper; 
that lie had been on a trip to New Hrunswiek. 
and on his return saw the anonymous letter of 
1.1th September in this newspaper, as also the 
manuscript thereof, as well as the manuscript 
of a letter to a Hostoti firm, both apparently 
in the same handwriting. The plaintiff's 
counsel stated that in addition to the above 
lie intended proving that when plaintiff came 
to Ottawa, lie stopped at the same hotel as 
defendant, and that defendant was the sole 
agent for the Crescent Heel Plate Machine :— 
Held, that this was sufficient evidence to go to 
the jury of defendant being the author of the

letter iu question, (Juiere, whether the re
fusal to answer the direct question as to 
authorship, or the claim of privilege against 
criminal proceedings, afforded any evidence 
thereof, by way of admission or estoppel or 
otherwise. Ilurl,ins v. Dancy, 17 O. It. 22.

Confession by Plaintiff Justification 
Mitigation of Diminues.\ When in an action 
for slander and lilsd, imputing criminal of
fences. the defendant set up by way of miti
gation of damages, that the plaintiff had con
fessed to a third party that lie had done the 
acts charged against him : Held, that evi
dence of such a confession was only admissible 
under a plea of justification, unless the de
fendant added on the record that she had now 
good cause for discrediting that part of the 
admission or confession alleged to have been 
made by the plaintiff, although she honestly 
believed it to be true at the time she repeated 
the words complained of:- Held, also, that 
objection should have been taken to the plead
ing either by demurrer or by application to 

| strike it out as embarrassing. Switzer v. 
Laid mu a, is O. K. 42i>.

Document. Referred to in Writing 
Complained of. | In an action for libel the 
trial Judge ruled that the plaintiffs were 
bound to produce and put in as part of their 
case the written advertisement referred to by 
the defendant in the article complained of; 
and the plaintiffs, though protesting, accepted
the ruling and put in ........videlicet Held, that
the ruling was wrong; but that the plaintiffs 
were not entitled to a new trial, the only 
injury to the plaintiffs being to let the defend
ant's counsel have the last word with the 
jury. Graham v. McKimm, 10 O. R. 475.

Druggist Sale of Medicine. |—Proof that 
several persons practising physic had pur
chased medicines from the plaintiff : -Held, 
sufficient to prove an allegation that plaintiff 
was a druggist, vendor of medicines, and 
apothecary. Terry v. Starkweather, Tny. 57.

Engineer Weight of Evidence.]—In an 
action for a libel published in a newspaper 
against the plaintiff in his professional capa
city as town engineer of. «fcc., where a verdict 
was rendered for the defendant on evidence 
preponderating greatly in plaintiff's favour,
ill......... set aside such verdict, and granted a
new trial, on payment of costs. Titers v. 
Wallace, :» r. I*. 2:tM.

Fair Comment Ih ft nee of—Troof of 
Truth of Mutters Commented on. | In this 
action of libel the defendant did not plead 
justification, but lie said in his defence that 
the alleged libel was a fair comment upon 
matters of public and general interest : Held, 
that In* was entitled under this defence to 
shew that the matters upon which lie com
mented were true. Lefroy v. Rurnside. 4 I,. 
R. (Ireland* 55(5. Ha vis v. Shetistone, 11 
App. t "us. 187. and Riordan v. Willeox, 4 
Times L. R. 475. followed. Wilts v. Cur- 
man. 17 <». R. 22:1.

Hut see llroicn v. Moyer, 20 A. R. 500. post
VIII.

Falsity of Slander. |—Slander for calling 
a |>erson "a contemptible thief.” Justification 
not pleaded. Defence that the occasion was 
privileged. Semble, that evidence of the fal
sity of the words should not have been re
ceived on the plaintiff's examination in chief. 
Rost v. Btickc, 21 <>. R. 002.
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Newspaper—Ifeyori of Trial— Comment.]
I hi action fur lihi'l the publication given in

■ ill-in i' consisted of the report of n trial 
-•il in a newspaper of which the defendant 
- editor and publisher, together with his 

imments thereon. The libellous matter set
tli in the declaration was altogether con-

• imed in the comment, and at the trial de-
• 'niant gave in evidence under the general 

in- in justification of his comments, that the 
purl uf the trial was correct; but the court, 
-i-idering that this evidence was inadmiss- 

1 granted a new trial without costs. Small
UrKmtie, Pra. 174.

Physicia-. and Surgeon License. 1 —
Where in an action for libel, the plaintiff set

■ ■it with nn inducement of character ns "a 
i lit 'ii'ian and surgeon, licensed to practise

.nling to the laws of the Province —• 
Held, that proof that lie acted as such was in- 
- ilii-ient without shewing a license ; hut 

it. as he was libelled in his private char
ter. lie was entitled to recover on that 

■■-•«nul. notwithstanding the failure of proof 
the other averment ; and the omission of 

hi of the libel, which did not alter the 
-. n-e. was considered immaterial. Hamilton 

It arm II, 2 O. 8. 20.1.
Surgeon I a skilful Treatment.] —- In an 
! i.-ii for libel against a surgeon respecting 
-kilfiil treatment by him of a fractured 
ii:h. the question was railed, whether the 

!,iilure to cure was not owing to the rough 
treatment of the patient by his master : and 
defendant desired to prove that the patient 

;i>I lieen heard to complain of such usage: - 
s-inhle. that such evidence was admissible. 
smith v. McIntosh, Il V. C. It. 502.

VIII. Newspaper.

Advertisement -Criticism Hi fore Vahli 
i iition. |—The plaintiffs brought a written ad- 

Ttiscment to the defendant for the purpose 
..I having it published in his newspaper, but 
tli.- defendant refused to insert it. and the 
i hiimiffs took it away, intimating that it 
would be immediately published in another 
newspaper. It was so published; and on the 
■ i\ of its publication an article, written !*•- 
fore its publication, appeared in the defend- 
; i t - newspaper, referring to it as unfit for 
l-'iblication. The plaintiffs sued the defendant 
i'..r libel. The trial Judge told the jury that 
if the article was nothing more than a fair 
. i it i'-ism of the advertisement, it was not 
libellons. It was objected that the defendant 
was not entitled to criticise the advertisement 
because it had not been published before the 
article criticising it:—Held, that this was 
ii-.t a valid objection, Graham v. McKimm. 
lit O. It. 475.

Apology— Chadiny. ]- See Hoyle v. Oirni 
sound l‘rinting Co., 8 1*. It. til).

Apology — Time.]—Action brought for 
lib.-ls published in a newspaper called the 
" I tally Leader,” of which defendant was pro
le - ioi-. The lirst publication ap|ienred on the 
L’l'lh October. 1 St il!, the second on the 5tli Nu

mber. This action was commenced on the 
I'.Mi 1 h-ci-mber. and the declaration was dated 
on the 24th December, 18152. On the same 
-lay an apology was published in the same 
paper, which the plaintiff's counsel, on the

argument, admitted was sufficient, if published 
within a reasonable time, under the statute, 
which point being left to the jury, they found 
for the defendant. Vpon motion for a new 
trial : Held, that the question of the publica
tion of the apology within a reasonable time 
was properly left to the jury to decide. 
Semble, the apology was too late; but the 
evidence shewed neither actual malice nor 
gross negligence in the publication of the 
libel, ami the court refused to set aside a 
verdict for defendant. The publication of the 
apology "at the earliest opportunity" is to 
be construed as meaning within a reasonable 
lime, the circumstances of the case and the 
opportunities of the defendant to publish it 
being considered. Cotton v. Heaty. 1" ('. P. 
243.

Fair Comment - General Yeriliet — Wto 
Trial. | Sec Manitoba I'm Cress Co. v. Mar
tin, 21 S. C. It. 518, ante VII. 4.

Fair Comment -Truth of Statement.] — 
Vn 1er a defence of ** fair comment " in a libel 
action, evidence of the existence of a certain 
state of facts on which it is alleged the com
ment was fairly made, is admissible, but not 
evidence «if the truth of the statement com
plained of as a libel. Wills v. Carman. 17 
I>. It. 223. discussed. Judgment in 23 O. It. 
222 reversed. Hroirn v. Moyer, 2** A. It. 501).

Set Wills v. Carman, 17 O. It. 223, ante 
VII. (1.

See, also, cases under XII. 2 (6).

Mercantile Agency Security for Costs ] 
—A printed paper issued daily by the con
ductors of a mercantile agency, to persons who 
are subscribers to the agency, for the purpose 
of giving the information required by such 
subscribers, is a "newspaper,” and " printed 
for sale." within the meaning of a. 1 of It. S. 
O. 1807 c. <58 ; and the publishers are there
for»*. in an action for libel brought against 
them, entithsl to the benefit of the provisions 
as to security for costs contained in s. 1<•. 
Slattery v. Hun, IS I*. It. K18.

Notice of Action Statement of Claim.] 
—In an action for Iib«*I contained in a public 
newspaper, the statement of claim must be 
confined to the statements complained of ami 
sjiecifiod in the notice mptired by It. S. <>. 
1S87 c. 57. s. 5. s.-s. 2. to be given by the 
plaintiff before action : and where the plaintiff 
in such notice specifi«*d parts of an article 
published bv the «lefendant. and in her state
ment of claim set out the whole article, the 
portions not Specified in the notice were 
struck out. (tbernier v. Ifobrrtson, 14 P. It. 
553.

Notice of Action Sufficiency.] In an 
action brought against a newspaper company 
for alleged libellous articles published in the 
company's newspaper, the noth-e complaining 
of the publication given in pursuance of R. S. 
<>. iss? c. 57. s. 5. s.-s. 2. was addressed to 
the etlitor of the pa|ier, ami was served on 
tlie city editor at the company's office, and a 
similar notice was served on the chairman of 
board of directors at the said office : Held, 
that this was a notice merely to the editor, 
and not to the defendants, and therefore was 
not sufficient under the statute. Harwell v. 
London Free Cress Printing Co., 27 O. R. tl.
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Public Benefit -Duty of Journalist.]— 
'I'm a salement of • -Inim. charging tin* defend- 
nuts with the publishing of the plaint iff. in 
their newspaper, that lie had seduced and be
trayed one It. I’., and was n man unfit for the 
anointof respectable people. &(•„ whereby the 
plainiilT was injured in his credit, etc., the de
fendant- pleaded that the article was published 
bonfi fill" and without malice, and for the 
public benefit, and in the usual course of the 
defendants' duty as public journalists, and was 
a correct, fair, and honest report of proceed
ings ,,f public interest ami concern : Held, 
bad. for the publication complained of was in 
no sense for the public benefit, nor published 
in the course of the defendants’ duty. Fanner 
v. Hamilton Tribune, <(-r„ Co., 3 ( ». R. 53N.

Publication I ffiilarit of Pronrietors - 
Ineorporutcd Coin pan!/ Halier - Special 
Dnmagi l.oss of Custom. | By s. II! of fit I 
Viet. c. 22 i M. i. "The Libel Act." no tier son 
is entitled in ilie benefit thereof unless lie has 
complied with the provisions of 5o Viet. c. 23, 
" A" Ai t respecting newspapers and other like 
publications." By s. 1 of the latter Act. no 
person shall print or publish a newspaper un
til an affidavit or affirmation made and signed, 
and containing such matter as the Act directs, 
has been deposited with the prothonotnry of 
the court of (Jueen's bench or clerk of the 
Brown for the district in which the newspafier 
is published : by s. 2 such affidavit or affirma
tion shall set forth the real and true names, 
&<•„ of the printer or publisher of the news
paper and of all the proprietors ; b.v s. ti. if 
the number of publishers does not exceed four, 
the aiudavit or affirmation shall be made bv 
all. and if they exceed four it shall lie made 
b.v four of them ; and s. 5 provides that the 
affidavit or affirmation may lie taken before a 
justice of the pence or commissioner for taking 
affidavits to be used in the court of Queen's 
bench : Held, that BO Viet. <■. 28 contem
plates. and its provisions apply to. the case 
of a corporation being the sole publisher and 
proprietor of a newspaper. 2. That s. 2 is 
complied with if the affidavit or affirmation 
states that a corporation is the proprietor of 
the newspaper and prints and publishes the 
same. .'!. That the affidavit or affirmation, in 
case the proprietor is a corporation, may lie 
made by the managing director. 4. That in 
every proceeding under s. 1 there is the option 
either to swear or affirm, and the right to 
affirm is not restricted to members of certain 
religious bodies or persons having religious 
scruples. 5. That if the affidavit or affirma
tion purports to have been taken before a com
missioner his authority will lie presumed until 
the contrary is shewn. By s. 11 of the Libel 
Act, actual malice or culpable negligence must 
be proved in an action for libel unless special 
damages are claimed:—Held, that such malice 
or negligence must be established to the satis
faction of the jury, and if there is a disagree
ment as to these issues the verdict cannot 
stand. Held, further, that a general allegation 
of damages by loss of custom is not a claim 
for special damages under this section. Ash- 
down v. Manitoba Free Press Co., 20 S. (’. 
R. 43.

IX. Parties.
Hnabanil and Wife.)—Under R. S. O. 

1M77 c. 125. in an action for a tort (in this 
case the action was for slander i committed by 
a wife during coverture, the husband is not

a proper party, but the wife must be sued 
alone. Amer v. /{oners, 31 I*. 105.

See Lee v. Hopkins, 20 O. R. (Miff.

Husband and Wife. | A married woman 
may bring an action of libel in her own name 
without joining her husband as plaintiff. The 
omission of the words "either in contract or 
in fort or otherwise.” found in s. 2 ( 21 of the 
Married Woman's Propert y Act, INN I. from -, 
3 121, R. S. (I. 1S;1'7 <•, 132. does not limit tie- 
legal effect and operation of that section. 
Spalir v. 1trail, IN (). R. 70.

Husband and Wife Joint Aefion hi/ - 
Husband a Witness for Defend \dultern "f 
Wife - - Fstoppel Dominas Litis.]—See 
Campbell v. Campbell, 25 ('. P. 3<IN.

Members of a Class | Where slanderous 
words were spoken under such circumstances 
as that the person to whom they were spoken 
did not know to which of a class of two per
sons they were intended to lie applied : -II.14, 
that either of the two members of the class 
was entitled to sue, but it was necessary fur 
her to prove that the words were untrue of 
the other mendier, otherwise she could not re
cover. Albrecht v. Hurkliolder. is < ». R. >7.

Several Defendants Joint let ion.] A 
joint action may lie maintained against sev
eral persons for the joint publication of a libel. 
llrutm v. 11 irl e p, 5 O. S. 731.

An action for oral slander will not lie 
against several defendants jointly. Carrier v. 
(/arrant, 23 ('. P. 27tS.

Several Persons Concerned in Libel
let ion against Sami Vrrdiet liar against 

tHhers. |—See Will rocks v. Hoir ell, N < ». R.
57(5.

X. Pleading.
1. Itefore the Judicature .let.

(a) Declaration.
Amendment.| —See Anon.. 211 V. R.

Cause of Action. | —See Fell turcs v. Hun
ter, 2d l ", C. R. 3N2 ; (iroff v. Hrieker, 4 < '. P. 
154 : Jackson v. McDonald, 1 V. (’. R. 111.

Cause of Action - Nuffieienr//.] — The 
words alleged in the declaration were, "it's 
my soul's opinion that nothing else kept that 
girl in the house last winter but taking medi
cine to banish the young baker.” Innuendo, 
lliât the plaintiff took medicine to procure 
abortion :—Held, that the declaration charged 
a good cause of action : also, that the damages 
(£100), though large, were not under the cir
cumstances excessive. Miller v. Houghlon, 10
U. ('. R. 348.

Cause of ActionNnfficirncg.) — Held, 
that in this case a sufficient cause of action 
for libel was stated, the article complained of 
charging the plaintiff with being concerned 
in a system of plundering visitors to the 
Falls, and that there was no ground for 
arresting judgment, liarnvt v. Dur is, 14 U.
V. R. 271.
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Cause of Action Trade-libel Sereral 
< nuts. |—See I fuss, II v. Wilkes, 27 I*. (’. U.

Inducement. |—Sin* .1,illusion v. Mellon-
Uhl. I r. <\ It. :m.

Inducement Colloquium.]—As to the de-
........f cerininl.v formerly required in making

i • i •>||<K|iiium refer to the indueeuieiit. Min
or Diyby, 4 U. C. It. 441.

Inducement Innuendo.]—A dorln ration 
mi ill.' following words, ns varied in three 

• I.ni counts; " 1 saw Peter (meaning the
I l.iiniifïi with the heifer." (meaning that
II " defendant saw the plaintiff commit the

. .....  of sodomy with the heifer I ; 12. ** I saw
I’. 1er with the heifer just at the cross way,"
i meaning that the defendant saw the plain-

ilien commit the crime of sodomy with the 
: -mlant's heiferi : .'I. " I have seen Peter 

.1 . 'ii'uii with my heifer : Peter Johnson is the 
hi that did it. and f can swear within a foot 

i" tli.' ground where lie stood when lie com
mitted the crime aforesaid :"—Held, had, in 
.h I'M of judgment, on the ground that the 
words did not themselves import what was 
charged as their meaning, and that there wis
ii -nilicient inducement or statement of pre- 
i.i• matter, to which the innuendoes in 
ih. declaration could refer. Johnson v.

«i V. C. It. 337.

Inducement - Innuendo.] — The plnintiff 
averred that she was the mother of one it., 
and then complained that the defendant, well 
knowing this, published in his paper the fol
lowing libel, which she averred imported that 
'll" was the mother of an illegitimate child:

< tf the Barkers—that was the name of his 
reputed father; what was his mother's 1 
. i lier never knew, or have forgot, hut I know 
it was not Barker." On demurrer to the de- 
' nation, as not containing inducements sulli- 
' ' in to support such an innuendo : — Held, 
declaration good. Anderson v. Stewart, N V.
• ' It. 243.

Inducement — Innuendo.] — Where the 
words spoken were, “(ireen, you have been 
mad with me ever since I caught you with 
' .nr daughter innuendo, having sexual in
i' icourse with his daughter under the age of 
twelve :—Held, that the declaration should 
1 ;i\e averreiWhat the plaintiff had a daughter 
' ; lier under the age of ten or above that age 
and under twelve, and that the words spoken 
I ad reference to such daughter. (Ireen v.
« h ni y In II, »! V. C. II. 50.

Remarks as to the effect of ('. L. P. Act, 
.< lit» (C. S. V. C. c. 1<KI. s. 21, and as to 
i " decision in Hemming» v. Hasson. K. B. & 
E. did. Illuek v. Aleock, 12 V. P. 11).

Innuendo. |- Words cannot he amplified in 
their meaning by unwarranted innuendoes. 
Morh y v. XichoU, l Ü. 0. R. 285.

Misjoinder of Counts—Partnership,j — 
< hie count for slander stated a cause of action 
accruing to the plaintiffs as partners, by 
reason of its being an injury to them in their 
j mt business; other counts in the same de
claration charged defendant with imputing 
forgery to the plaintiffs as partners, &c. :— 
Held, the imputation of forgery not being a

partnership imputation, that the declaration 
was bad for misjoinder of counts. Morh y v. 
Mehols, 1 V. C. It. 235.

Part of Count Demurrer to.] — A de
fendant will not lie allowed in slander to single 
out some of the words of a count and demur 
to them as not actionable, while the same 
count contains other words uttered in the 
same conversation which are clearly action
able. Taylor v. Carr, 3 V. ('. It. 30(1.

Particular Calling or Character of
Plaintiff. | When words are lilsdloiis in 
themselves, it is not necessary to aver that 
they were spoken of the plaintiff in any parti
cular character or in reference to any parti
cular fact. Ilell v. Stewart, E. T. 11 ( leo. IV.

Particular Calling or Character of 
Plaintiff. | When the plaintiff declares 
against the defendant for charging him with 
being " a public robber." with an innuendo 
that " lie. the plaintiff, had defrauded the 
public in his private dealings with them," it 
is not necessary for the plaintiff to aver that 
he is in any office, trade, or employment, in 
which lie could have defrauded the public. 
Taylor v. Carr, 3 U. ('. K. 300.

Repetition of Slander — S< > - nil
Counts.] — Several counts for related utter
ances of the alleged slander on the same occa
sion were allowed. Forbes v. MeClellond, 4 
V. It. 272.

Special Damage -Amendment.] - The 
da in I ill', a schoolmaster, sued defendant for 
ibel, and laid as special damages his dismissal 

from his school. It appeared at the trial 
; that the real effect of the libel was to prevent 
j his being examined by the superintendent with 

a view to his qualification for receiving a re
newed certificate. The plaintiff applied at 

: the trial for leave to amend the allegation of 
special damage to meet the evidence, which was 
allowed:— Held, that the Judge nt nisi prius 

! had power to make the amendment. Jaekson v.
! Simpson, 4 lT. ('. R. 287.

Special Damage Loss of Society — 
Xnines of Versons.] — A declaration by a mar- 

I ried woman for slander imputing that she laid 
j committed incest and adultery with her father, 
j and alleging as grounds of special damage, 11 I 

the loss of the consortium of her husband,
j (21 tli.- lose of the society of friends, was : 

Held, on demurrer, good, although the second 
ground was clearly insufficient in not naming 
the friends. Fulmer v. Sol mes, 4ô V. C. K. 
15.

Special Damage — Husband and Wife — 
Loss of Hospitality and Consortium- 1 in end- 
men t.] — In a declaration by a husband and 
wife for the slander of the wife in accusing 
her of adultery, it was alleged as special dam
age that the wife had lost and been deprived 
of the hospitality of friends with whom she 
was in the habit of associating, and who now 
refused to associate with her:—Held, on a 
motion for arrest of judgment, a sufficient 
allegation of special damage to support the 
action. tjua*re. whether the allegation of the 
loss of the consortium of the husband would 
have lieen alone sufficient :—Held, that the 
declaration claiming the damages as the wife’s, 
although when recovered they might belong
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to tin- husband. was no objection. nml. at all 
events. was merely a mntti-r of form ami so 
amendable. Campbell v. Campbell, 2." I\
3<18.

Words Not Set Out—-Joinder of llu*- 
bnml nml Wife. | -The first and second counts 
of h declaration, in an action b.v husband and 
wife, chanted slander of the wife, consisting 
of imputations of adultery and prostitution, 
without setting out the words : —Ifold, clearly 
bad. The third count was for assaulting the 
wife, whereby. &c. : and the fourth and fifth 
counts wen- respectively for assault of the 
wife, per quod consortium ainisit. and of the 
husband himself. The plaintiffs claimed dam
ages jointly under the first four counts, and 
the husband alone under the fifth count :— 
Semble, that the claim for damages by both 
plaintiffs, though bail as to the fourth count, 
was good as to the first three : but that both 
plaintiffs being expressed in the declaration 
to sue in respect of all the counts, though the 
husband alone, at the conclusion, claimed in 
respect of the fifth count, the whole declara
tion was bad. Il n en v. Mel humid, 22 ( |\

Si i unie VI I. I.

(hi Phan of Junitfieation.
Argumentativeness -/nnuffieit tic//. |—-In 

case for a libel charging the plaintiff with 
being a "convicted felon." a ph-a that in a 
memorial to the Lieutenant-<inventor lie had 
confessed being guilty of bigamy, is bad, as 
an argumentative and insufficient way of 
pleading a justification. I.uni/irurlli v. II nml 
man, 1 V. I'. 11. 17.

Attributing Different Meaning. I A
plea seeking to justify the use of the words 111 
a sense different to that imputed was dis- 
a I la wed, but defendant was permitted to 
justify generally. I'orbra v. MeClellund. I I\

Generality. | Held, upon the declaration 
for libel and the several pleas thereto, set out 
in this case, that the pleas were bad : the 
second and third as being too general, and not 
stating the facts on which defendant formed 
his opinion as given in the libel of the plain
tiff’s want of respectability and influence, and 
the fourth as not co-extensive with that part 
of the publication which it attempted to 
justify. tlibb v. Sliaw, IS U. C. It. Hi,".

Generality. ] Declaration for a libel 
charging defendant, an inspecting field officer 
of militia, with swearing and drunkenness on a 
specific occasion and generally. Plea, that 
the statements complained of were true in the 
sense in which they were alleged to have been 
used: Held, plea bad. as lieihg too general. 
Hun tto v. Pirie, IMS V. It. 4t!S.

Immateriality. I—The first count set out 
that the plaintiffs were watchmakers, and sold 
certain watches made for them in Switzerland, 
and other suiierior watches made in Kngland, 
marking the former with the name of their 
firm only, adding on the other the words, 
"Chronometer makers to the Queen." The 
liliel complained of charged in substance that 
a large proportion of the watches advertised

by llu-ni were merely Swiss watches, imposed 
upon the public as Knglisb, and at twice tin-ir 
true value. In the second count the libel 
alleged charged the plaintiffs with selling their 
watches made in Switzerland as Knglish. and 
thus defrauding the public. 1'len to each 
count, that the plaintiffs marked their Swiss 
watches with the name, "Thomas Hassell k 
Sons, London and Liverpool," not " Thomas 
Russell iV Sons," only, as alleged: — Held, bad, 
as offering an immaterial issue. Held, also, 
that each count shewed a good cause of action. 
It moo II v. Il il kin, 1*7 V. <\ It. HSU.

In Criminal Proceedings. | —See ante
V.

Sufficiency. | — To an action for slander, 
in saying of the plaintiff. " I a in told that 
Mama was the man that killed the pedlar, and 
I believe it," the defendant pleaded that lie 
was told that the plaintiff was the man that 
killed the |N-dlar, and he did believe it :—Held, 
insufficient. Minna v. Ilanner, 17 V. It.

Sufficiency. | —The sixth count was for a 
libel, in which the defendant had stated that 
the plaintiff stood charged with the crime of 
forgery, committed not against one man. hut 
a whole community. Defendant pleaded, jus
tifying this charge by setting out ar length 
a fraud committed by plaintiff and others 
at an election by falsifying the poll books, 
and inserting fictitious votes, and his trial and 
conviction therefor : and he alleged that this 
was what In- referred to in that part of the 
libel, and was understood to mean by all to 
whom it was published :—Held, sufficient. 
I'elluwes v. Hunter, lit) I'. C. 11. .‘$82.

Sufficiency.]—Declaration, that the plain
tiff was a conductor in the employment of a 
railway company of which the defendant was 
manager, and had been dismissed therefrom, 
and that defendant falsely and maliciously 
published of the plaintiff, in relation to his 
conduct while so employed and his dismissal, 
in the form of a hand-bill addressed to the 
employees of the company, the following : "If 
having come to the knowledge of the directors 
of the company that an envelope was mailed 
at Hamilton, containing four coupon tickets 
for passages from Suspension Itridge to 
Detroit, which lmd been previously used, but 
not camelled or returned to thy audit office 
in accordance with tin- regulations, and which 
envelope was addressed in the handwriting of 
conductor T. (the plaintiff t to a conductor 
on the New York Central Railway Company, 
conductors and others are informed that con
ductor T. has been dismissed from the service 
of the Great Western Railway Company.” 
Innuendo, that the plaintiff had conducted 
himself fraudulently in his said employment, 
and attempted to defraud the company, and 
lmd been dismissed therefor. I‘lea. that it is 
true, as stated in the alleged libel, that an 
envelope was mailed at Hamilton containing 
four coupon tickets for passages from Suspen
sion Itridge to Detroit, which had been pre
viously used, but not cancelled or returned to 
the audit office in accordance with the regu
lations. and which envelope was addressed in 
plaintiff's handwriting to a conductor on the 
New York Central Railway Company, and 
that conductors and others were informed that 
the plaintiff had been dismissed from the ser
vile of the Great Western Railway Company :
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Ibid, on demurrer, that under ('. S. V. <*. 
lu."!, s. 2. tin* |ilen xvns a good defeuee. fur 
i! iliv ilefendnm undertook liv it to justify 

il.r liliel with the innuendo. Tenth v. Sirin- 
!nmt. "Jit V. C. R. 319.

Sufficiency. | -The libel fur which the 
i iiilill sued alleged in substance that the 

: mi ill's, a life assurance coiniiany. had hist 
ixily fm debentures taken at par. and nearly 

orthleas, which they had nevertheless con-
■ imied to value; that they were compelled by

Mi-- opinion in call in an actuary, but pre- 
\i-Mted him from making a proper valuation;

i i In-ir history was one of outrageous extra- 
v.i.-nnce and dangerous debility : that for years 
ihex had trembled on the very verge of dis- 

r: and that they were in an unsound and 
•. ; irions condition. &c. The plea to the

i > * » I * * ileclaratlon alleged only, in substance,
ii defendants had for several years made 

untruthful annual statements; that they had
1 • • t large sums of money by investments; and 
that they paid larger bonuses and dividends 
and salaries than their true financial position 
would justify:- Held, that the idea did not 

stify all tin1 material charges in the déclara- 
n. and was therefore bad. ('tininla Life 

l mi ranee f'o. v. O’Lotine, .'1- V. f’. It. 3711.
Sufficiency.!—Declaration, that the plain- 

1 1 voted at a certain parliamentary election.
I look the oath prescribed by s. 41 of the 

Klection Act of 1808, and that in reference 
to such oath defendant falsely and maliciously 
'poke. &c„ of the plaintiff the words. “lie 
'"ore to what was false, and I can prove it.” 
moaning that the plaintiff was guilty of wil- 

1 and corrupt perjury. Plea, lo so much of 
ilie declaration as related to the speaking of 
the alleged words without the alleged mean
ing. that the plaintiff did swear false in 
'"earing that lie was n resident of a certain
■ " loral division, and as such entitled to vote. 
Xr: Held, on demurrer, plea bad. because if 
n intended to specify perjury, it should have 
distinctly charged that offence, and if not, the 
..neral issue should have been pleaded.
sintthan v. Barton, 34 V. C. It. 374.

Sufficiency - -(it neral Charge—Bartienlar 
h'stnnee.|—As to part of a libel complained 
"f. charging that the plaintiff had narrowly 
•-1 aped being indicted for perjury, defendant 
i iilied, alleging that in a certain suit the 
plaintiff, as plaintiff's attorney therein, in an 
allidavit. for a ca. sa. had sworn falsely to eer- 

n specified statements made to him h.v one 
li.. that defendant in that suit had recovered 

: mages against the plaintiff for falsely and 
: ilieiously making such affidavit, ami con- 
t • mplated a prosecution of the plaint iff for 
p-rjury. hut was dissuaded:—Held, a good 

i- In the second count, the libel alleged 
is in part the publication of an affidavit 

bj li.. in which he set out the action 
- ainsi the plaintiff, and the statements sworn 

plaintiff to have been made to him by It., 
ml averred that on the trial of that action 

It., had sworn that these statements were 
11sc, ns in fact they were. Defendant, in a 

a lo this part of the libel, averred that the e 
itomcats made by It., repeating them, were 

Held, sufficient. In a third count the 
libel was, that the plaintiff, a practising bar- 

-ier and attorney, was a pettifogger and 
mthout character. This defendant justified, 

1 setting out one matter (the suit men- 
. n-d in the other pleas) in which the plain

tiff" was alleged to have acted as charged in 
the libel : lit Id, bad, for the general charge 
could not be justified by a single instance. 
Tilt h v. Lemmon, 27 V. V. It. 273.

Sufficiency - Justifyino Worth nj it lit nit 
Innuendo.]—Sec Darin v. Stewart, 29 V. <’. It.
441.

Sufficiency Mnltifariounncs*.]- -As to an 
assert ion in the libel complained of, that the 
plaintiff “left New York with his creditors 
in the lurch,” defendant pleaded that before 
the alleged grievances the plaintiff resided in 
New York, and came to Canada permanently 
to reside without having paid or satisfied his 
creditors in New York: Held, upon de
murrer, bad, as for all that was staled in the 
plea the plaintiff might have left New York 
with the consent and approbation of his credi
tors. As to a charge that the plaintiff "re
sorted to that style of financiering which in 
the vernacular is called swindling,” defendant 
pleaded that the plaintiff obtained from one 
XV. It. 1$. a certain promissory note, with the 
understanding that he, XX". It. It., should at the 
maturity thereof pay the amount actually due 
between the plaintiff' and himself, and that the 
plaintiff should retire the note; and that XX-. 
It. It. did pay plaintiff the amount so due, 
but plaintiff did not retire the note, and XX. 
It. It. was sued thereon. Secondly, that the 
plaintiff obtained from one XX-. a promissory 
note for $2(HI, and upon its maturity a re
newal for .<100 and $100 in cash, upon the 
express understanding that he would retire 
the .<200 note, which lie did not. but used and 
appropriated the funds and new note to his 
own use: Held, that the receipt and appli
cation of the funds as above stated did not 
in the first case amount to swindling: and that 
the facts of the second case stated as a justifi
cation were sufficiently stated to entitle de
fendant to the decision of a jury thereon. 
Brown v. Beatty, 12 <’. P. 107.

Sufficiency Multifariouêne**.]—The mat
ter relied upon as libellous was that the plain
tiff "has for the past twelve months made his 
palier a receptacle for coarse abuse, scurrilous 
persona lilies, and in some cases gross slanders 
on private individuals who happened to come 
within the pale of his displeasure. That lie 
has dragged into print in the most offensive 
manner the names of some of our most respei t- 
able and philanthropic citizens, invaded the 
privacy of their personal relations, and held 
their peculiarities up to ridicule, and has. by 
heaping unmerited abuse on some of our most, 
valued institutions, endeavoured to turn them 
into a bye-xvord and a laughing stock. There 
is, no doubt, a generous impulse in our nature, 
* * * but it is surely carrying such an im
pulse a great deal too far * * * if we so far
lose the sense of his moral turpitude ns to ele
vate into an oppressed hero the man who is 
suffering the merited consequences of a long 
course of deliberate, determined, and reckless 
wickedness.” Defendant justified, setting out 
articles from the newspaper published by the 
daintiff twelve months previous to the puh- 
ication by the defendant of the communica

tion complained of. and alleging that the said 
matters published by the plaintiff were false 
and malicious, and that the persons so libelled 
were persons of good name," &c Held, 
that primft facie the articles set forth in the 
pleas afforded a justification for the alleged 
libel :—Held, also, in accordance with Brown
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v. Ih-ally. 12 I*. 107. that tin* plea wn«
mu IukI fur miillifariuimihhw. Sit irart x. 
itoirlandn, 14 C. 1*. 485.

sir Small v. Ur/\>n:it , lire. 174. anh. 
VII. •$.

frl Whir I'li ax.

Not Guilty hnniixixti lit l,lm.] In mi 
in i ion for liliel tin» plea of not guilty xvas held 
Inconsistent with n plea of ii|Hi|og> mul pay
ment into court, atnl wax ordered to he struck 
out. Hoyle \. Until Sound I'rintiny Co.. S
p. n. ta».

Pieu Negntiviniç Inducement Imam 
l> ' "il /m«i i Sv.' Jokunton \. Me llu nil Id, 1
r. c. it. .m

Public Matter I'nir t onimi al.\ Tli ■ 
alleged lihel purported to lie founded on in
formation given to defendant tiy “a resident 
of this city yesterday," meaning the day be
fore the publication. One of the pleas sought 
to lie pleaded alleged that the gravamen of the 
charge was matter of “ public notoriety and 
discussion.” and that the xvord* used xvere a 
fair comment. Ac., and made other .statements 
xvhlch it xxas alleged xvotild enable defendant 
to introduce evidence of irrelevant matters : 
Ibdd. that tin* general plea that the publica
tion xvns a fair bmift tide comment. iV., might 
be pleaded. hut the plea as framed and set out 
in the case xvns inconsistent with the xvords 
used ill the alleged libel, and could not Is- al
lowed. bcrUn v. Moylan, 4 I*. It. 150,

Id i Itc/il irai ion.

Conviction Ifi ri rial. | The declaration 
was for a libel of the plaintiff, in the following 
xvords: "Old S.. xvho xvns naturalized by serv
ing a term in the penitent in rx of Xexv York 
state." Innuendo, that the plaintiff had served 
a term as a convict in said prison. Itefend- 
ants justilied by setting up a conviction of the 
plaintiff of an indictable offence before the re
corder's court in Ituffalo. prior to the publica
tion of the libel, his sentence of imprisonment 
in the state prison of Xexv York state for two 
years, and his detention there for that period. 
Keplication, that xx it It in three months from 
the alleged conviction, and before the plaintiff 
was imprisoned for said term, the conviction 
was reversed by the supreme court of the elate, 
and the plaintiff' released from custody upon 
the charge against him Held, on demurrer, 
replication good, burin v. Steirart, is ('. I*. 
4S'.\

Conviction — Iter trial. ) - The plaintiff 
complained of a libel describing him as an ex- 
peitilentinry bird from the state prison at 
Auburn, in the state of Xexv York. Innuendo, 
that the plaintiff had served a term in the 
is-nitentiary ns a convict, to which it was al
leged that he xvas sent on a conviction for ob
taining money bv false pretences. Defendant 
pleaded, as to the xvords xvitliout the meaning 
alleged, that the plaintiff, before the liliel. had 
been duly convicted of the offence mentioned, 
and imprisoned at Auburn under sentence 
therefor. The plaintiff replied that the al
leged conviction xvaa obtained xvithout legal 
evidence, and afterxvards, on apiteal to the

pro|M-r court, xvas reversed and annulled, as 
defendant xvell knew before publishing tie* 
libel : Held, on demurrer, replication good. 
Held. also, plea good, although pleaded to the 
«ords without the innuendo, lia, in v. Sh it- 
ml. 2!l 1 . ('. It. III.

2. Sinn I hr Judicature Art,
I a l Statement of Claim.

Amendment. | See Todd v. bun, 12 U. It. 
7iH. 15 A. It. ST,.

Cause of Action — Muniri/iat Cor/mrn 
/ion. | See Mi l.iiy v. County of Itruee, II it.
it. ;sw.

General Allegations Xerennity for /»- 
tailn.\ In an action of slander, the statement 
of claim, after various specific allegations, 
charged that at divers times during the years 
isvs, Ismi, and 1HJMI. and to many people in 
and about the city of T.. the defendant falsely 
and maliciously repeated the said slanders and 
words of like effect, and spoke of the plaintiff 
xvords conveying the meaning the paid slander* 
and the said xvords conveyed : Held, that this 
xvas embarrassing and should he stricken out 
unless the plaintiff" elected to amend, hy giving 
details, upon payment of costs. Taternon x. 
Iluan, 11 l\ K. 4H.

Innuendo II on/s not Callable of.] W . 
a Judge of the supreme court of It. (’.. brought 
an action against II., editor, for a liliel con 
tnined in the follow ing article published in his 
paper : " The MeXnmee-Mitche|| suit. In 
the sworn statement of Mr. McXatnee. defend 
ant in the suit of McKenna v. McXamee, 
lately tried at Ottaxva, the following passage 
occurs: ‘ Six of them xvere in partnership mi 
the dry dock contracti out in Itritish Colum
bia, one of whom xvas the Premier of the Pro
vince.’ The Premier of the Province at the 
time referred to was Hon. Mr. Walkem, mux 
a Judge of the supreme court. Mr. Wa I kern's 
career on the bench has been above reproach. 
His course has been such as to xvin for him the 
admiration of many of his old political ene
mies. Hut he owes it to himself to refute this 
charge. We feel sure that Mr. McXamee 
must be labouring under a mistake. Had the 
statement Iwen made off the stand, it would
have been scouted as untrue : but having I....
made under the sanctity of au oath, it cannot 
be treated lightly or allowed to pass unheed
ed." The Innuendoes alleged by the declara
tion to be contained in this article were : t. 
That W. corruptly entered into partnership 
with McXamee while holding offices of public 
trust, and thereby unlaxvfully acquired large 
sums of public money. 2. That he did so 
under cloak of his public position and h.v 
fraudulently pretending that lie acted in the 
interest of the Government. That lie com
mitted criminal offences punishable hy law. 
4. That lie continued to hold his interest in 
the contract after his elevation to the bench: 
—Held, that the article xvas susceptible of 
the first of the above innuendoes, but not of 
the others, which should have been, but were 
not, distinctly xvithdraxvn from the considera
tion of the jury at the trial. On the trial tIn
jury found a verdict for the plaintiff, xxiih 
$2.500 damages :—Held, that the case xvns im
properly left to the jury, but the only prejudice
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linvtl by tho defendant thereby was that of 
■ - i \ •• iIn mage*, and the verdict might atanil 
i i" plaintiff consenting to the damages be- 

. 11 •• 11 h I to $ôt N I. Higgins v, Walkem, 17

■ Huber v. I'rookall. In (I, It. 477». ante 
\ II. I : /•'armer v. I low il tun Tribune, «(•<■., f

«I It. .'..'IS, ante VIII.
Notice of Action -Conformity to. | —-See 

f iff i iiit r v. Huber Ison, 14 1*. It.

Simuler Vo me* of Peruana—Time* and 
Phi" 1.1 In mi action of slander the state-

■ in of claim, after alleging Mint the slander*
I I icon siiokcii and pnhlished to certain 

:il persons, added “and to others at pre-
unknown to the plaintiff Meld, suffi 

Ii was also alleged that during a period 
I"! hie months the defendant spoke and pub- 

i d '.-irions slanders to «•ertain named per
il- nd to others not known to the plaintiff : 
lb-id. had. for it did not shew which of the 
i ns mentioned were present when the dif- 

: "-in statements were made, nor at what, 
limes and places they were made. Leave to 
Me plaintiff to amend by adding further 

. ' within reasonable limits. Toirnsend
II Keefe, IS 1\ R. 1 17.

Special Damage /.«m of Custom Par- 
" alar*. I lx A i/o a-a y. Manitoba Fret Presa

I o “II S. c. It. 4:1.

Trade-libel Frame of Statement.]—-The 
plaintiff, a tradesman, claimed damages for in
i' ■ to his credit and business by reason of 
Me- defendant having sent certain hand-bills
— ued h.v the plaintiff, advertising his business, 
i" various wholesale creditors of the plaintiff, 
and having written and published letters to

'à-h creditors falsely and maliciously charg
ing that the plaintiff was advertising his husi- 
n- " and unduly forcing sales with the view of 
'••lling and disposing of his goods to defeat 
and defraud his creditorsHeld, that the ac
tion was for libel, and not in case for disturb
ing 1 he plaintiff in his calling, and the defend
ant was entitled to have the words of the al- 

1 ged libel set out in the pleading. Flood v. 
•I t- k-oti. [1S!K»1 - It. 21. and Killing v. 
""itIi. 1 Lx. I). 111. specially referred to. 
1‘obinaon v. Sugarman, 17 I*. It. 41b.

Trade-libel - Malice— Special Damage-- 
!>• in urrer.] — In an action of libel the 
plaintiffs* statement of claim alleged that 
;! tendants falsely and maliciously puh- 
1 -in <1 of and concerning the plaintiffs’
- nils •• * * * We do not keen Acme
"f common plate.” and also alleged special

I linage: Held, oil demurrer, that, as the 
• 'legation, was that the defendants “falsely

■ •I maliciously ” published of and concerning 
M-e plaintiffs. &<•., and as special damage was 
alleged in direct terms, following Western 
1'-'unties Manure Co. v. I.axves Chemical Man-
II 1!.. It. Î) Lx. 218, if the plaintiffs were 
M'le to prove that allegation, they would he

till'd to judgment, and the demurrer was 
" ei-ruled. . 1 chic Silver Co. v. Stacey Hard
ware Co., 21 O. It. 201.

Trade-libel — Partnership—Company.] 
Se, llricker v. Campbell. 21 O. It. 2tH.

(b> Statement of Defence.

Inaccuracy — Correction—Materiality— 
Deft nee to Portion of Damages.] — The state
ment of claim in an action of libel brought by 
plaintiff, an insurance inspector and adjuster, 
and at the time of action brought the liquida
tor of an insurance company, alleged that de
fendant. in an article published in his news
paper commenting on the trial of a previous 
action of libel brought by plaintiff against de
fendant in which plaintiff had recovered one 

shilling damages, stated that he woul I not have 
been surprised if the jury had found more fav 
ourably for plaintiff, for, though evidence of 
general reputation was admitted, the court 
had refused to allow evidence of specific acts 
of Improper conduct, unless directly connected 
with the insurance company : and that, in 
further commenting on said trial in his said 
article, lie falsely and maliciously published of 
the plaintiff, in his business as an insurance 
adjuster, that plaintiff would have been asked 
to explain the purchase of a claim ill respect 
of a loss, one-half of the amount of which lie 
afterwards received from the company while 
their adjuster; and as to gifts received from 
persons whose losses he hail adjusted ; the in
nuendo alleged being that plaintiff had been 
dishonest in adjusting claims and had accepted 
bribes. &e. : and that the article was an unfair 
and false report of the trial. The defendant 
by his statement of defence admitted the pub
lication of the article, but denied the innuendo, 
and also any malice, &c. ; and alleged that 
there was an inaccuracy in the article as to 
the question which might have been asked 
plaintiff, by which a wrong impression might 
have been conveyed, which was corrected at 
the earliest opportunity in defendant’s news
paper by an article stating that the question 
referred to should have been that the purchase 
was made in respect of a loss which occurred 
while he was the company’s adjuster, but that 
the payment was after he had left tie* com
pany Held, on demurrer, that the difference 
between the first and second articles as to the 
payment on the alleged purchase was material, 
for if it was proved that the first article was 
in tins respect false to the knowledge of the 
defendant, and lie made no correction, this 
would lie evidence of malice, ami would pro
bably materially affect the damages; hut even 
if immaterial the plaintiff was not prejudiced ; 
that it was only offered as a defence to a 
portion of lie- damage*. The demurrer waa 
therefore overruled. Livingston v. Trout, it 
O. It. 488.

Mitigation of Damage* Justification.]
.—To an action of slander the defendant set 
up as a defence facts which amounted to a 
justification, lint restricted their effect to the 
mitigation of the damages:--Held, that this 
constituted a good defence. Wilson v. Wootls, 
ii (). It. 1187. But see the next case.

Mitigation of Damages Justification - 
Htnl Character of Plaintiff.]—In libel a plea 
in mitigation of damages must in its nature 
lie an admission that the plaintiff is entitled 
to recover some compensation; but it amount* 
to a contention that the amount of the plain
tiff** recovery should be limited to the value of 
the plaintiff's character, which value is af
fected by the facts pleaded. Such a plea, 
based upon the plaintiff's bad character, must 
either shew that the plaintiff is a man of had 
general reputation or character, or that theSee ante, VII. 4.
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plaintiff linn n Imil character with regard lu 
sunn- s|M>«*ilie* m l which whites lu the charge 
in l lie lihel complained of. It is not perm is - 
si hie in n ilefemhiiit lo plead jusiificntion to n 
lihel. and under that defence to offer evidence 
of the phiimiff's had character in mitigation of 
damages. Wilson v. Woods, !l It. It. UN”, dis
approved of. Muon v. Mitchell, 11 « ». K. 21.

Mitigation of Damages Jiistifiiation- 
f nnfi Kxioii. | See Su it :ir v. I. n ill man, IS (). 
II. 11!«». aille VII. <i.

Mitigation of Damages - Fririliye- 
Fair I ’uniwent—( ’onfusion Finharrassincnt. |

The plaintiff should not be driven to spell 
out the defences set tip in an action. lie is 
entitled to have them set forth iti such manner 
as will enable him. upon reading them, to form 
a fairly correct judgment as to their scope and 
meaning, and as to what is intended to he re
lied upon under them. And while the defend
ant in an action of defamation ought not to he 
shut out from setting up any matter which he 
may properly plead either in bar or by way of 
mitigation of damages, he should so arrange 
the paragraphs of his statement of defence as 
to group the separate defences of privilege and 
fair comment and the matters alleged in miti
gation under their appropriate heads. Dry- 
ili a v. Smith (No. 21, 17 F. 11. 505.

Privilege -Trial.]—The omission to plead 
privilege as a defence does not preclude the 
defendant from setting it tin at the trial. 
Ulaydrn v. Ili um It, P O. R. 503.

Public Matter — Fair Comment — Yrirx- 
payvr Fririleai. | — See Maeilum ll v. Itobin- 
n,u. 12 A. R. 270.

(c) Other Fain.
Counterclaim for |jhe| excluded in an ac

tion for negligence. See 11 el,rail v. I In mil - 
tun Strut /fail ira y I'd.. 11 I*. R. 103.

And in an action on a promissory note. See 
t entrai Haute of Cumula v. Osborne, 12 I’. It. 
100.

Amendment of pleadings. See Mel'nnii v. 
Freni ri aa, 10 < ». R. 573.

XI. Practice.

1. Fxinnination far Discovery.

Before Defence. | In an action for a 
lihel published in a newspaper, the defend
ants. on a motion under rules 285, <>. .1. Act. 
were, with certain restrictions, allowed to 
examine the plaintiff before defence filed. 
Tate v. (linin' Frintiny Co., 11 1'. R. 253. 
See I lie next case.

Before Defence. | Rule 500 does not 
apply to examinations for discovery. Fisken 
v. Chamberlain, il |\ R. 283. and cases follow
ing it. overruled. Rut were that rule appli
cable, it was not "necessary for the purposes 
of justice," in the circumstances of this case, 
an action for lihel, to make an order allowing 
the defendants to examine the plaintiff for 
discovery before delivering their statement of

defence. Decision in 15 I*. It. 473 reversed. 
Tale \. tilohe Printing Co., 11 P. R. 251, and 
cases following it. specially referred to. <Jour- 
ley v. Pliinsoll. !.. R. S ('. P. 302, and Zieren- 
herg v. Lahouehere, f 1803] 2 Q. II. 1S3. fol
lowed. Ileiitnu v. (Hole Frintiny Co.. 10 P. 
R. 2*1.

Before Statement of Claim. | -In ar
lions of slander when the court is satisfied of 
the bona (ides of the plaintiff, and is con
vinced that lie cannot state fully and with 
sufficient particularity his various grounds of 
complaint, and when the knowledge repaired is 
within the possession and control of the de
fendant, an examination for discovery before 
statement of claim will lie ordered under rule 
5titi: hut in such case a further examination 
after pleading will not be allowed except upon 
special grounds. Fisken v. Chamberlain, 1» P. 
R 2*3. Cordon v. Phillips. 11 P. R. 54U. M, 
Lean v. Rarber. 13 P. R. 500. followed. 
('amiihill v. Scott, 14 P. R. 203. See the pre
ceding case.

Dlimages in Way of Trade. I -In an
action for damages for libelling the plaintiffs 
in the way of their trade, the plaintiffs did not 
allege special damage but alleged generally 
that their business and commercial reputa
tion had suffered. T’pon the examination of 
the plaintiffs for discovery they refused to 
answer as to what business they had lost by 
reason of the alleged libels :—Held, that no 
evidence of special damage would be admis
sible at the trial, hut that the plaintiffs would 
have the right to place figures before the jury 
to shew a general diminution of profits since 
the publication of the alleged libels ; and if the 
plaintiffs proposed to give this class of evid
ence at the trial, the defendants were entitled 
on the examination for discovery to know 
how such diminution was made out and the 
figures by which it was proposed to support it, 
hut not to seek information as to the loss of 
any particular custom; hut if the plaintiffs 
did not propose to give such evidence, the de
fendants were not entitled to the discovery. 
It was. therefore, ordered that the plaintiffs 
should give particulars of any damage intend
ed to lie claimed for diminution of profits ; 
and if particulars given, that the examination 
should he continued and discovery afforded: 
hut if particulars were not given, that evidence 
of diminution of profits should not he given at 
the trial, lllacliford v. Green, 14 V. R. 424.

Disclosure -Justification—Immorality. |— 
The defendants having in their newspaper 
charged the plaintiff with immorality, lie sued 
them for libel, and the defendants pleaded 
that the charges were true. The plaintiff 
having required particulars, the defendants 
set forth that lie lived at a house of ill-fame; 
that lie lived at a particular place in adul
tery ; that a child was born to the woman 
with whom he lived ; and that he brought to 
his house and kept with the members of his 
family a woman who had lived in a house of 
ill-fame. The plaintiff, being examined for 
discovery, admitted that lie had lived in adul
tery with a woman who had previously lived 
in a house of ill-fame, and that she bore a 
child of which lie was not the father, hut 
denied the oilier allegations of the parti
culars :—Held, that the plaintiff was bound 
to disclose the name of the woman, although 
siti'li disclosure might injure her. ilnciloiinhl 
v. Slie/iyard Publishing Co., Il» F. R. 2*2.
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OHirer of Newspaper Company—Sab- 
■ | llelil, tluil the assistant or sub-

tor of the defendants was an oHirer of tiie 
.mpnn.v examinable for the purpose of di<- 

. iimt.v under It. S. ( >. 1.S77 c. 50. s. 15ti. 
luitland v. (Jlobc Printing Co., H 1‘. It. 370.
OHirer of Newspaper Company Piti-
//.i/ Writer. |— In an net ion against a news-

1.. -1 j.ei* publishing eoinpany for a libel eontained 
in an article written fiy a mendier of the news- 
i. 11M-r staff, who procured special information 
iliercfor, under the supervision of the man-
.mg editor, and in which action tlie de

liaidants pleaded justification : Held, that the 
l iter was not in the position of a sub-editor, 

! nr could lié he called an uliiccr of the coin-
1.. my, and he was not examinable for discovery 
iid.rule 4*7. Held, also, that no sufficient

i .ululation was otherwise laid for his exaniln- 
. : . .ii ; for it did not appear that lie could give 

. .urination of any facts, but merely that he 
. mild indicate where he procured evidence of 
11 .. facts in dispute upon the plea of justilica- 

.,n. Murray v. Mail Printing Co„ 14 1*. It.

Privilege -- Criminating I nsircr*. | — See 
\ mm v. Hranilon. -4 O. It. 37-V. hi rig v. 
il i,rltl Xi ICH/Min r Co. of Toronto, 17 1*. It.

Privilege - Criminating 1 nmrrra.] — No 
h in ii can be compelled to answer a question in- 

i initialing himself. And where the defendant 
upon his examination for discovery in an 
..lion of libel refused to answer questions 
,i. io the authorship of an alleged libel, and .
. I limed privilege, not Is*fore the examiner. 
mu afterwards upon a motion by the plaintiff
1.. commit him for refusal to answer, swearing 
positively that the answers might tend to j

l iminale him Held, that lie was entitled to 
iIn- privilege, and that it was not too late to |
, hint it. The costs of the motion to commit, i 
were made costs to the plaintiff in the cause. 
Hall v. (Jotcanlock, 12 1*. It. (104.

Privilege—Criminating Answers.]—In an 
. lion of libel and slander, the plaintiff com- ; 

plained that the defendant had communicated | 
io several persons the contents of a letter re- :
( cived from another person in which the plain- j 
.iff was accused of larceny, &c. Vpon an 

..imination of the defendant for discovery.
1.. . refused to say whether he had received any j 
!. tter from the person named, or to answer any , 
, .estions in relation to such letter or its ton- j 
mnis, giving as a reason that it might crimin- i
11.. him to do so:—Held, that the reason given : 
ns sufficient to privilege the defendant from I 
iiswering : anil, although it was not the re- j

. ipt of the letter, but the publication, that 
i,aid make the offence, lie was entitled to j 

object to the line of inquiry at the outset, i 
s. nible. that s. 5 of the Dominion statute of ' 

respecting witnesses and evidence will, i 
lien it comes into force, supersede the privi- j 
3i* now existing in cases of_ this kind. | 

U t im r v. Ucintzman, 15 I\ It. 258. See the !

Privilege-Criminating .1 mirer*.]—The ; 
' Unarm statute as to evidence. It. S .< >. 1887 c. | 
•1. s. 5. limits the scope of all preliminary ex- 

;11iuations for discovery or otherwise in civil | 
Mi tions. Jones v. Gallon, 1* 1*. It. 29(1, follow- | 
.,|. It has not been affected by s. 5 of the I 
1 himiuion statute 50 Viet. c. 31, which, by I

necessary constitutional limitations, as well as 
by express declaration Is. 2t, applies only to 
proceedings respecting which the Parliament 
of Canada has jurisdiction. The language 
used in a previous decision in this case, 15 I'. 
It. 25S, at p. 2tiii. is too broadly expressed, in
the absent..... . concurrent Ontario legislation.
And therefore, a defendant, upon his exam
ination for discovery in an action for de
famation. cannot, even since the coming into 
force of 5»; Viet. e. 31 11 >. i. be compelled to 
answer questions which may tend to criminate 
him. II river v. Ueint'zman. 15 V. It. H»7.

Si i Could v. Ifnittii, II 1*. It. 320, infra: 
H obi n son v. Sugar in a n, 17 I*. It. 410, gout, 2.

2. Particulars.
Damages. | See lllachford v. linen. 11 

V. It. 424. ante. 1.
Justification. | In an action of libel the 

plaintiff alleged that the defendant had 
accused him in a newspaper article of having 
made false returns to the government in his 
business of distiller. To this the defendant 
pleaded justification Held, that the plain
tiff was entitled to particulars of the defence 
intended to lie set up under this plea. Cor
coran v. Itobb, 8 1\ It. 40.

Names of Persons to whom Words 
Spoken. | In an action for slander in 
charging the plaintiff with theft, particulars 
were ordered shewing the |>erson to whom the 
words were spoken, or if such person were un
known. or the words were spoken to tin* plain
tiff. tlien the name of any iierson who was 
present and heard or might have heard the 
words spoken. 'Thornton v. Cagstuck, 0 1’. It.

Names of Persons to whom Words 
Spoken examination for Itisrorerg. |- An 
order for particulars, under the statement of 
claim in an action of slander, of the names 
of the persons to whom the alleged slander was 
spoken, was rescinded because the examina
tion of the plaintiff gave to the defendant all 
the discovery that he sought to obtain by the 
order for particulars : Semble, in actions of 
slander the practice laid down in Thornton v. 
Capstock, V l*. It. 535. as to particulars to lie 
furnished, should be followed in preference to 
that prevailing in England. Could v. Itcattii, 
11 l\ It. 329.

Names, Times, and Places.| In an ac
tion for slander the statement of claim alleged 
that the defendant, on a specified day, spoke to 
i '. and others the slanderous words alleged. I » 
answer to a demand for particulars, the plain
tiff's solicitor wrote to the defendant's solicitor 
stating that he had given all the information 
the plaintiff had, the names ot the others to 
whom the words were spoken not being known 
to him. and the plaintiff, when a motion for 
particulars was made, deposed on affidavit to 
the same facts. An order of a master re
quiring the plaintiff to furnish particulars of 
all the persona within his knowledge to whom, 
the places where, and the times when the 
words were spoken, was affirmed by a Judge in 
chambers, was reversed by a divisional court : 
—Held, that the plaintiff having given all 
the information in his possession, and the de
fendant not having sworn that she could not
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plead without furtlior partieulnra, or that she 
was ignorant of wlmt nccusion was complained 
of. it was useless and unnecessary to order 
llif particulars. Tliornton v. t'apstock. !' 1*. 
1C.- •":!.*», approved. Winnitt v. [ppelbe. Hi I'. 
It 57

Names, Times, and Places.] The plain
tiff alleged that at a certain city, in a certain 
iimnili and year, the defendant falsely and ma
liciously spoke and published the plaintiff 
certain specified words: - Held, that the de
fendant was entitled t<i some particulars as to 
the times when and the places where the de
famatory words were used, ami as to some of 
the persons in whose hearing they were alleged 
to have been spoken. Wintielt v. Appelhe, 111 
I*. I!, fu. distinguished. Held. also, that the 
plaintiff should have leave to examine the de
fendant before delivering particulars, in order 
to enable him to furnish them. /tobinson v. 
Sugurmun, 17 1*. IL 4lit.

Necessity for Details in Pleading. |
See Patersoil v. Dllllll, I I I'. It. 40. ailti X.

Slander of Title to Goods Damping 
Auction Stile. | In an m l ion for slander of 
title to goods the statement of special damage 
was that by reason of the utterances of tlie 
defendant to a crowd of persons assembled at 
an auction sale which lie had advertised, a 
large numlier of them withdrew from it. and 
the goods which were sold at it brought less 
money than they would otherwise have done:

I bid. that the plaintiff should n-t I e required 
to give particulars of the names of the persons 
who would have given for each article in 
respect of which damage was claimed a larger 
price than was realized at the sale: all that he 
could reasonably be required to particularize 
was the amount by which his sale had been 
damped. Catton v. (Unison, 14 V. 11. 222.

Sufficiency Sinking out Discretion. |— 
Particulars in an action for libel cannot be 
struck out ns insufficient : if those delivered 
are too general, the Judge at the trial will 
exercise his discretion as to the admission of 
evidence thereunder, citizens' l nauru nee Co. 
v. Cum phi II. lu I*. It. 120.

Sit Macdonald v. Sheppard Publishing Co., 
1!i |‘. It. 2*2. ante ( 1 ■ : Toirnnrnd v. O'Keefe. 
is l‘. It. 147. ante t X. 2 tali.

Production of Documents.

Privilege — Criminating Answers—Incor
porated Company.\- A person is protected 
against answering any question, not only that 
has a direct tendency to criminate him. but 
that forms one step towards doing so; the tier- 
son however, or. in the case of a corporation, 
an officer, must pledge his oath to his belief 
that such would or might be the effect of his 
answer, and it must appear that such belief 
is likely to be well founded. The statute It. 
S. (). |ss7 e. til. s. fi. has merely embodied 
the existing law as to the protection of a wit
ness against answering questions tending to 
criminate, though including the cane of a 
party examined as a witness or for the pur-

1948
pose of discovery. In regard to affidavits of 
documents the same privilege exists as in re
gard to questions put to a witness or party. 
The proposition that a corporation is not 
liable to an indictment for libel is at least 
so doubtful that it would not be proper to 
compel a newspaper publishing corporation 
to make production of documents on oath 
which might tend to subject them to a criminal 
prosecution. Pharmaceutical Society v. Lon
don and Provincial Supply Association, Ô App. 
<'as. NÔ7, specially referred to. Legislation 
suggested, similar to .'12 & fill Viet. e. 24 
( Imp.), to afford an easy means of proving by 
whom a newspaper is published. D'/mj \. 
WUrld A twspaper Co. of Toronto, 17 1\ It. 
287.

Fair Trial— Conrenicnce—Expense.]—An 
application to change the venue in an action 
of libel to a county where the cause of action 
arose and the witnesses resided, and whereby 
there would lie a great saving of expense, 
was opposed on the ground that a fair trial 
could mu be bad in such county, owing to 
alleged prejudice against the plaintiff, arising 
from a political excitement occasioned by an 
election held there three years previously: 
Held, that tin» venue must be changed, the
notion being for a private Injury, and not a 
matter of public interest, and the probabilities 
of the case being against tin* belief that a fair 
trial could not In» obtained, as alleged, and the 
preponderance of convenience and expense be
ing greatly in favour of the change, /toeto 
v. Patrick, 5 V. It. 210.

Fair Trial Convenience—Xeirspaper.]— 
When in an action for a libel contained in a 
newspaper, the plaintiff lays the venue in a 
county distant from that in which the news
paper is published and the parties reside, 
so that the trial may be free from local in
fluences. it will not lie changed to the county 
in which the cause of action arose, merely be
cause it would he more convenient and less 
expensive to try the case in the latter county. 
The obtaining of a fair trial must overbear 
every consideration of convenience. Itluek 
burn v. Cameron, 5 V. It. 341.

5. Other Cases.

Interlocutory Judirmeiit Assessment of 
Damages—Slander.]- The action was com
menced by a writ of summons indorsed. “ Tin» 
plaintiffs claim is for damages for slander." 
No appearance having been entered, the plain
tiff signed interlocutory judgment against the 
defendant according to Form 140. and set 
the cause down for assessment of damages 
at a sittings of the high court : Held, that 
there being nothing to shew that the action 
was brought under s. Ô of the Act respecting 
Libel and Slander. 11. S. O. 1SP7 c. OS. it must 
he treated as an ordinary action of slander : 
rule r.7K therefore applied to the case: the 
deliver)’ of a statement of claim was unneces
sary: and the plaint iff had the right to sign 
interlocutory judgment and have the dam
ages assessed as sin» proposed. Origin of rule 
67S. Stanley v. Lilt, ID P. it. 101.
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XII. Privilege.

1. Generally—Absence of Malice.
Express Malice. | Where the word* were 
k-'ii on im occasion when, either from pub- 
•luty. private interest, or the relation of 

< parties to each oilier, the character of the 
i complaining may he freely discussed, 
i jury must find express malice, upon evi- 

stiflicicnt to warrant their finding, be- 
- lefendant can he pronounced guilty. 

Ito hards v. Iloultoa. 4 0. S. U5.
Express Malice Falsity. | - Where the 

: h. I complained of is clearly a privileged com- 
n uiiication, the inference of malice cannot he 
r -cil Upon the face of the lihel itself, ns in 
"'lier causes it might he, hut the plaintiff must 
l' extrinsic evidence of actual express

i lice : lie must also prove the statement to he 
fui'", as well ns malicious; and defendant 
ii.ai still make out a good defence h.v shew- 
ifur that la* had good ground to believe the 
si 11eiuent true, and acted honestly under that 

'ion. McIntyre v. Mellcan. 11 V. ( 
It. 514.

Functions of Judge and Jury. | In ac
i n for slander or lihel it is the province of 
Hi" Judge to determine whether the occasion 
• miering the slanderous words, or writing 
il'" libellons matter complained of. was or was 
i privileged; and if privileged, in the ab-
- .. of evidence of malice, there is nothing

left to the jury as to hoiia tides or other* 
l/c/nta X. McCulloch, 2 K. & A. .1110, 

r- •I'iug the decision below, 1.1 C. P. 4.18.
Malice Justification.]- Pleading justify 

caii"ii in an action of slander, where no at* 
t"iiipi is made to prove the idea, is not in it- 
" f evidence of malice entitling the plaintiff 
i" have the case submitted to the jury, the 
v ids in ipieslion having lieen spoken on a 
M'i Hcged occasion. Corridan v. Wilkinson, 

a. it. 184.
Malice What Constitutes—Knowledge of 

I truth. |—The alleged offence for which a 
lui" x\as indicted by a trade union upon a
i • her was the causing an extra apprentice 
to I»* brought into the yard in which plaintiff
ii I defendants were employed. The defend- 
!" ' after being told by their employer that 
i‘" plaintiff had nothing to do with bringing 
di apprentice in. wrote and caused to be pub- 
h'h.'d in their trade journal a statement that 
tl" -trike ordered by the union when the ap
prentice was brought in would not have oc
curred hut for the treachery of the plaintiff, 
x'1 richly deserved the fine imposed Held, 
h.x the trial Judge, that the publication was 
t privileged. On appeal to a divisional

1 Held, that the evidence did not mip- 
! t îl e finding that the defendants knew that 
if" xvords complained of were untrue, nor was 
ti re evidence of malice, and that in the ah- 

thereof the communication was privi*
! and the appeal was allowed. Beaulieu 

X c,„hrane, 2» O. It. 151, 5i>8.
Malice What Constitutes—.l/Mirrr/ion.]
In hi action for slander, where the occasion 

privileged, the Judge at the trial in de- 
i malice, which it was essential for the 
I 'miff to prove, told the jury that it con-
- I of a reckless statement, of a statement 
’ •rue. made without consideration of what 
1 probable consequences might be to an-

| person, and of a statement not made in

good faith—not truly, hut wantonly and reck
lessly, and without proper consideration : — 
Held, misdirection, for it should have been 
left to the jury to say whether the defendant 
acted through a wrong feeling in Ids mind 
against the plaintiff some unjustifiable inten
tion to do him wilful injury ; and a new trial 
was directed. Lnylish v. Lamb, .12 O. Ii. 7.1.

2. Discharge of Duty.

(a >Action* by and attainst Fublie Officers.

Attorney-General Vcir*/»i/icr Attack - 
Fair Continent. | See Manitoba Free Frcss 
Co. v. Martin. 21 S. C. It. 518.

Commissioner* of Court of Requests
—Fctition to Government.\ A petition to 
the lieutenant-governor complaining of the 
conduct of commissioners of the court of re
quests, and charging them with partiality, cor
ruption. and connivance at extortion, signed 
by a number of persons, and praying for re
dress, is absolutely privileged, even though 
defendant had circulated it and been the 
means of obtaining signatures to it of indi
viduals who knew nothing of the facts stated 
in it, and supposed it to be a totally different 
matter. Stanton v. A min u s, 5 O. S. 211.

Corporation Solicitor. | See Douglas v. 
Stcyhcnson, 21» <>. It. tiM, /«<*/ (In.

Government Clerk iccusations of F<l- 
lotr Clerk.] Where defendant, a clerk in tin* 
receiver ge"eraPs office, told his principal that 
the plaintiff, another clerk, had robbed him 
t the receiver-general t, there being no proof 
that any money had been stolen, or that the
receiver general had ever ......... ted it Held.
not privileged. Fa illite v. Hamilton, I»ra. 1!tS.

License Inspector It est d at ion of Com
missioners—I'Itn Vimt.l Claim, that tin* 
defendant, an insjiector of licenses, falsely and 
maliciously published of the plaintiff a circu
lar which he caused to be sent to all licensed 
victuallers, &r„ in the riding, containing the 
following words : “ W. It. ( and others i are
in the habit of drinking intoxicating liquors 
to excess, and you are hereby notified that you 
are not to sell, give, Ac., intoxicating liquors 
to the said parties, or to the wife, husband, 
child, employee, agent, or any member of the 
family or household of the said parties." 
Hefenee. that the commissioners in good 
faith, intending to net within the scope of 
their powers, passed a resolution, “ that no 
intoxicating liquors shall, under any pretence, 
lie sold in any tavern. &e., to any person who 
has the habit of drinking intoxicating liquors 
to excess, or the wife, &c„ of such person, or 
any person concerning whom notice had been 
given to the landlord by the husband. &c„ of 
such person, or any justice of the peace 
or inspector, that such person is in the habit 
of drinking." &c. ; that the licenses were issued 
to the persons to whom the notices were ad
dressed. subject to the right of suspending 
them for breach of the resolution. And the 
defendant justified upon information obtained 
respecting the plaintiff, upon which lie follow
ed the terms of the resolution : -Held, on de
murrer. that the license commissioners had no 
power to pass the resolution, and therefore 
that the defence was had, for the communica
tion was not privileged, and the defendant’s
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belief in tin» validity of the resolution could 
tint create tmv privilege. Roberts v. Climic, 
Murphy v. Climic. 4<> V. C. H. 204.

Post Office Inspector Malice—Oin/i.1
Tin* appellant, having been appointed chief 

post ollice inspector for Canada, was engaged, 
under directions front the postmaster-general, 
in making inquiries into certain irregularities 
which had been discovered at the St. John 
post ollice. After making inquiries, lie 
laid a conversation with the respondent, 
\\\. alone in a room in the post office, 
charging him with abstracting missing let
ter-. which the respondent strongly de
nied. Thereupon the assistant postmaster 
was called in, and the appellant said : "I have 
charged Mr. XX". with abstracting the letters. 
I have charged Mr. XX". with the abstractions 
ihai have occurred from these money letters, 
and I have concluded to suspend him." The 
respondent, having brought an action for 
slander, was allowed to give evidence of the 
conversation between himself and the appel
lant. There was no other evidence of malice. 
The jury found that the appellant was not 
actuated by ill-feeling toward the respondent 
in making the observation to him. but found 
that lie was so actuated in the communication 
he made to the assistant postmaster:—Held, 
on appeal, that the appellant was acting 
in ihe due discharge of his duty and in ac
cordance with his instructions, and that the 
words addressed to i lie assistant postmaster 
were privileged. Li. That the onus lay upon 
tiu* respondent to prove that the appellant 
acted under the influence of malicious feelings, 
and as the jury found that the appellant had 
not been actuated by ill-feeling, the respond
ent was not entitled to retain his verdict, and 
tie* rule for a nonsuit should he made absolute. 
Iteicc v. Waterbary, 0 S. C. It. 143.

Post Office Inspector -Malice—Inter- 
>■<1. | See lianes v. It uniham, 20 <>. It. MS, 
23 A. It. IK).

Postmaster. |—See Jones v. Steirart, Tay.
IBS.

Postmaster - Krccssirc Language.]— I de
fendant wrote to It., who was M. I*, for the 
county in which the parties resided, requesting 
him to have plaintiff, a postmaster, removed 
from office, as his " roguery ” was unbearable 
in tlie locality, and stating that he tdefend
ant i could not trust his bank-book through 
the post office lest plaintiff should go to the 
bank and draw or keep the money : that lie 
had sent a declaration to the I*. <>. department 
at Ottawa to have him removed; and demand
ing to know what the country would “ turn 
to " if the government kept such men in office ; 
and that if the |ienp|o could not send their 
money through the post ollice they had better 
rise in rebellion at once. The defendant then 
wound up his letter with a demand upon It., 
as their representative, to have the " scoundrel 
removed that he had "broken up seven or 
eight money letters and used the money for his 
own purpose — Held, that the Judge at the 
trial had rightly ruled that the occasion of 
writing the letter was not privileged: and 
that, on the authority of Fryer v. Kinnersley. 
IB C. IV N. S. 480, tlie violence of the lan
guage was so much in excess of the occasion 
as to exclude it from the rule as to privileged 
communications, tlraham v. Crozier, 44 V. 
C. 11. 378.

Public School Master -Mistake.] - \
representation by the assessed inhabitants of 
a school section as to the character of the 
teacher, made with a view of obtaining re
dress, is a privileged communication, which it 
is of importance to the public to protect : and 
such a 'Internent would not he the less prixi- 
leged if made by mistake to the wrong quarter, 
Qnirre, whether a communication of this na
ture. made by an inhabitant of any part <>f 
tlie Province, would not be privileged. Mc
Intyre \. Mcltean, 13 U. C. 11. 334.

Sheriff — Malice—Motive.]—A complaint 
addressed to a public body or to (iovernmem 
respecting the conduct of an officer (in this 
case a sheriff I under their control, is not 
necessarily privileged. That depends on the 
motives with which it was made. Corbett v. 
Jackson, 1 V. C. If. 128.

Warden of Prison Xeirspaper Attack.] 
- See Massie v. Toronto Printing Co., 11 0. 
It. 302, post i.b).

(b) Xeirspaper Criticism.

Advertisement — Criticism before Publi
cation.]—Sec (ira hum v. McKimm. Ill (l. If. 
473.

Fair Comment—General Verdict—Xeir 
Trial.]—See Manitoba Free Press Co. v. Mar
tin. 21 8. C. It. 318.

Fair Comment -Public Itrncfit—Absenn 
of Malice—Pleading.] — In an action of libel, 
paragraphs .‘I and 1 of the defence sot tip that 
the alleged libel was published on a privileged 
occasion ; the ground of privilege being that 
it was a fair and bond fide comment upon a 
matter of public and general interest, which 
had become such by means of the plaintiff's 
own appeal to tin* public through the medium 
of the press, inviting public attention to his 
professional character and position, and chal- 
englng public criticism upon his conduct iti 
connection with all the matters referred to in 
the alleged libel, which was printed and pub
lished by the defendant bond fide, for the pub
lic benefit, and without malice:—Held, af
firming the judgment in N <). R. 33. a g....I
defence. Farmer v. Hamilton Tribune ( V. 
3 <). It. £i.‘IS. and Murphy v. llalpin, Ir. It. 8 
<'. L. 127. distinguished. Macdonell v. Robin
son. 12 A. It. 270.

Fair Comment—Public Matter—Warden 
of Prison. \ — The alleged libel consisted of 
letters of a very gross character pub
lished in the defendants' newspaper re
flecting on the plaintiff ns warden of a 
prison. The defendants refused to give the 
name of the writer of the letters, and assumed 
responsibility therefor. The Judge told the 
jury that " every one has a right to comment 
on matters of public interest and general con
cern, provided lie does so fairly and with an 
honest purpose * * * Such comments are
not libellous, however severe in their terms, 
unless they are written intemperntely and 
maliciously." The jury found for the plain
tiff with $.8.000 damages ; — Held, that the 
libel was not privileged, or published on a 
privileged occasion : that no exception could 
lie taken to the Judge’s charge ; nor could it 
he said that the libel was a fair comment upon 
a matter in which the public had an interest. 
Massie v. Toronto Printing Co., 11 O. R. 302.

■
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Fair Comment 1‘ublic Official—Conduct 

ll'liif in Truth of Statements. 1 The dis- 
of the conduct of a solicitor of a 

: mi- i|»aI corporation in that capacity, is a 
.liter of public interest, ami a newspaper is 
milled to criticise or make fair comments 

i • i "oil ; hut the statements on which the 
.nticism or comments are based must In* true 

I Hot merely believed to In- trite oil reasoii- 
groitmls. Where, therefore, in an action 

libel for statements published in a nexvs- 
i i"'f on which comments were made criticia- 

the plaintiff's conduct as such solicitor, 
jury, although they were told by the trial 

•i in his charge that any criticism on the 
i.iliff’s conduct must lie based on the truth, 
i" at the same time told that it was suffi* 
''i if the statements on which the criticism 

«. - loimded, were la-lie veil to be true, on 
« I !• h there was a finding for the defendant.

h finding was set aside and a new trial 
■ I reeled. Douylas v. StciihciiHuii, 211 O. It.

Fair Comment -Truth of statement.] — 
Will" v. Carman, 17 II. K. 223 ; Broun v.

23 U. It. 221*. 20 A. It. ."atit.

Public Benefit Duty of Journal ist. | - - 
See Tanner v. Hamilton Tribune Crintiny 
anil Culilishing Co., 3 <). It. 538.

Public Benefit Letter to \cir$paiicr — 
l il"i ty of IH"VU""ion. |- The defendant pub- 
! -Iii'-I a letter addressed to the editor of a 
public paper, in which he stated that the 
pl.'iiutilT. a medical practitioner, was unlicens- 
"I Held, that the Judge might either have 
ruled that this was privileged, or at all events 
li t\e left it to the jury with a strong caution 

- to the usual liberty of discussion allowed in 
all matters of public interest, and with ohser- 
' "ions somewhat like those in the charge in I 
Turnbull v. Bird, 2 F. & F. 508. Sharer v. 
I.inton, 22 l*. F. It. 177.

. Beintlieu v. Cochrane, 20 O. It. 151,

(cl Other Cane».
Petition to Government Malice. |—All
lion f<a- libel contained in communications 

i1 - the Government with a view of obtaining 
i less, cannot he sustained, unless the party 
iiuiking them acted maliciously and without 
I i'"liable cause. Bodyers v. Spalding, 1 V. t’.
It. 258.

Petition to License Commissioners
l'i flection on Tavern Keeper — Express Ma- 
' • I—The defendants and others signed a 
I- i it ion to the license commissioners of the 

■ y of Hamilton, praying that a license might 
i ' be granteil to the plaintiff, and stating 
| it his tavern was one of the worst drinking 

'les in the county ; that it was kept very dis- 
"I'lerly; that there was no suitable acconuuo- 

: ''i"ii : and that the landlord was very much 
- ii to drinking :—Held, that the occasion of

1 presentation or publication of the petition 
- not absolutely privileged, but that the 

"inis lay upon the plaintiff to prove express 
i ilice, and that the defendants used the oc- 

ion for some indirect or wrong motive. The 
.mi x gave a verdict for the plaintiff for SUNNI, 
• nul ilie court was of opinion, on the evidence, 

idiet, and general merits, that there should 
' a new trial. Willcocks v. Iloudl, 5 O. It.

Prosecution before Magistrate stall 
mint Made by Defendant’* / at her. | The de
fendant's sou. alleged to In- an infant, was 
brought before a magistrate charged with as
sailli. The defendant attended before the 
magistrate. On the plaintiff being called as a 
witness on the prosecutor's behalf, the defend
ant objected to his giving evidence, stating 
that " he." plaintiff, ** is a perjurer, lie per
jured himself three times at Butt's trial Is-l'ore 
you." There was no evidence to shew that tin- 
defendant was acting for and on India If of bis 
son. with his son's consent, nor was it abso
lutely prou-d that the son was a minor : 
Held, that the communication was not privi
leged, and could not be withdrawn from tIn
jury. Semble, that under like circumstances a 
counsel, attorney, or party to the action or pro
ceeding would be privileged : and even a stran
ger when iN-rmitted by another to act for him 
with tin- magistrate's sanction. If the de
fendant was acting in good faith and without 
malice, under the belief that it was his duty 
to inform the magistrate of the witness's bad 
character, In* might have a qualified privilege, 
but tin- question of malice would In- for tin- 
jury. Conan v. LundiH, 13 O. It. 13.

Public Interest Charging Corruption 
against Col it irai Candidate Justification- 
Challenging Suit—Costs.\—See Gauthier v. 
Jcannotte, 28 S. C. It. 51 Ml.

3. Interest.

(a I Communications Concerning Standing of 
Traders.

Inspector of Insolvent Estate Letter 
by Tonner Cart ne r of Insolvent.] —The plain
tiff and one S. had been in partner
ship, S. having retired and left the coun
try. Subsequently the plaintiff made an 
assignment for the benefit of creditors. Tin- 
defendant was a creditor, and was appointed 
one of tin- ilis|lectors of the estate. S. wrote 
a letter to one F. relative to the plaintiff's 
business, a portion of which the plaintiff com
plained of as libellous, the remainder being ad
mittedly privileged. I', forwarded the whole 
letter to the defendant, who shewed it to his 
co-inspector, a creditor, and also to another 
creditor : Held, that the occasion of tin- pub
lication was privileged, and that the privilege 
attached to the whole letter, it having In-eti 
shewn only to persons equally interested with 
the defendant in the matter. Hoi earth v. hit 
your. 111 O. It. 040.

Mercantile Agency — Taise Informa
tion.]—Hue fossette V. Dun, IS S. (’. It. 222.

Mercantile Agency -false Information 
—Express Malice Onus. |—A subscriber to a 
mercantile agency company applied to them 
for information as to the standing of a custo
mer, and in order to furnish it they requested 
a local agent of theirs (the defendant <I to 
advise them confidentially on the subject. In 
an action by the customer against the local 
agent for an alleged libel consisting of the in
formation given by him to the company in 
answer to their request :—Held, reversing tla- 
judgment in 12 O. It. 7111, that the informa
tion having lieeu procured for the purpose of 
being communicated to a person interested in 
making the inquiry, and there being nothing

ü—«J2
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in iln> Iniigunge in excess of xvhnl I lie dcfeud- 
iini miglil I n il ly slitii-, the communication was 
privileged, ami there lii-ing no proof of express 
malice, the plaintiff was not untitled to re
cover. It is (la- oi-casioii of publishing the 
alleged libel which constitutes the privilege. 
Where privilege exists, implied malice is nega
tived, and tlie burden of shewing express ma
lice is on the plaint iff. The mere untruth of 
the statement, unless coupled with proof that 
the defendant knew that what lie was staling 
mis untrue, is not evidence of express malice. 
Clark v. Molyneux, </. It. I>. 230, and Mc- 
llllee v. McCulloch. 2 K. iV A. .‘{'.Ml, followed. 
Semble, that a mercantile agency company 
have no higher privilege for their business pub
lications than other members of the com
munity, and a general publication of libellous 
matter to all their subscribers indiscrimin
ately is not privileged. Todd v. //mi. 1Ô A. 
It. 8ft.

Mercantile Agency False Information 
—Fuhlication in Circular. | The defendant 
Mihlishcd of and concerning the plaintiff, a 
msiiiess man. in a written circular, called 

“ The Legal Record. Co. Renfrew.” a state
ment meaning that plaintiff had given a chat
tel mortgage on his property, whereas be had 
only assigned one held by him against an
other : Held, libellous, and not privileged.
l.cmay v. Chamhcrlain, 10 (). R. I53K.

Mercantile Agency - False I n format ion 
— Itca noua hit Can. |—In an action of libel 
brought by a trader against the conductors of 
a mercantile agency, it appeared that the libel
lous matter was sent to a few subscrilters on 
their personal application. The information 
on which the statement complained of was 
founded, in reality related to another trader 
of the same surname as the plaintiff Held, 
that the publishing of the information was a 
matter of qualified privilege, but that the want 
of reasonable care in collecting the informa
tion was evidence of malice which destroyed 
the privilege. Todd v. I bin. lü A. R. HT», fol
lowed. Cossette v. Hun. IS S. C. It. 222, dis
cussed. Itoliinson v. Ihtn. 28 O. R. -1.

Held, on appeal, that a mercantile agency 
is not liable in damages for false information 
ns to a trader given in good faith to a sub
scriber making inquiries, the information hav
ing been obtained by the agency from a person 
apparently well qualified to give it. and there 
being nothing to make them in any way doubt 
its correctness, fossette v. Dun, IS S. C. It. 
222. considered. Judgment in 28 O. It. 21 
reversed. It oh in non v. him. 24 A. R. 2S7.

Trade Association Ruhlieation to 
Cirri:- Findinii of Jin it. |-—One of the defend
ants. the secretary of a trade association, pre
pared a statement for circulation among the 
members of the association, and gave it to a 
person whom lie occasionally employed, with 
instructions to copy it. This statement con
tained an allegation that the plaintiff was 
unworthy of credit : Held. that, as the pub
lication to the mcmliers of the association 
would have been privileged, in the absence of 
malice, on the ground of interest, the publi
cation to the copyist was also privileged, being 
a riasonnble means employed to make the com
munication to the others. Lawless v. Anglo- 
Kg.vptinn Cotton and nil Co.. L. R. 4 </. It. 
2* 12. followed. Held. also, that the finding of 
the jury that “ there was no ground of action” 
was in fact a finding that the words were not 
defamatory. Harper v. Hamilton 11< tail 
droccrn' .inundation, .'52 (). R. 2U.ri.

(hi Communications to Relativen.
Family of Plaintiff Rrmrnn Malin.] 

—The plaintiff's daughter had been in the de
fendant's service for some time, and after she 
had left, the defendant's wife went to where 
sin- wan staying, at her slater's, and claimed 
some things as her property, as Iteing taken 
by the girl. The girl and her sister went and 
told this to their father, the plaintiff ; and the 
plaintiff, his wife, the girl, the sister, and tin- 
sister's husband, went together to the defend
ant. The plaintiff said be came to inquire 
ahout the charge against his daughter. The 
defendant said she had been stealing all the 
time she had been at his house. The plain
tiff then said that if so the defendant should 
not have kept her in his service. The defend
ant then said that the plaintiff was a thief, 
and that his family were all thieves, and that 
they were all tarred with the same stick - 
Held, not a privileged communication, so as 
to require proof of express malice. Millie v 
Johnston. 23 C. IV 580.

Father of Plaintiff —('linri/ini/ Crime.] 
—The plaintiff had been working for a couple 
of days for the defendant as a seamstress, 
when the defendant missed $11, and so in
formed the plaintiff. She drove the plaintiff 
home that evening, stating she would require 
her again in a week or so. Next day the de
fendant laid the case before the chief of police, 
who said the plaintiff must have taken the 
money. The defendant then went to a .Mrs. 
W., for whom she thought the plaintiff was 
working, and on being informed that the plain
tiff was not there, asked to see Mrs. \V. alone, 
and said : " I have missed $5. I went to tin- 
chief of police and laid the case before him," 
and he said " plaintiff had taken the money:” 
that plaintiff was the only one at defendant's 
house except defendant’s children and sister. 
Defendant asked what she should do. and 
asked if she could have the plaintiff arrested. 
Mrs. W. advised her not to, but to go and 
see plaintiff. The defendant then went to a 
Mrs. 15., for whom the plaintiff was working, 
and called the plaintiff outside and told her 
what the chief had said: she then put her 
hand on plaintiff’s shoulder and said. " You 
did. you must have taken it," and naked her to 
confess and give back the money, and defend
ant would give her all her sewing. The plain
tiff denied taking the money, and asked to he 
driven to her father, and the defendant drove 
her to her father's residence. Before doing 
ho. Mrs. It. asked plaintiff what was the mat
ter, and plaintiff said that defendant accused 
her of taking some of her money. Mrs. It. 
said that, through the door having lieen blown 
open, she heard the defendant say. " You did, 
you must have.” and then the door slammed 
to. < hi arrival at her father’s, the defend
ant did not want to go in. but on his pressing 
her. asking what was the matter between her 
and plaintiff, defendant informed him she had 
missed some money, and told him what the 
chief of police had said. The father asked 
her if she knew plaintiff's character, and why 
she should be accused more than defendant’s 
sister. The defendant appeared shocked at 
the suggestion, and said she would have plain
tiff arrested : and the father then said that she 
would do so on her own responsibility. In an 
action of slander :—Held, that the action was 
not maintainable : that the words spoken to 
the plaintiff's father were privileged, while 
those heard by Mrs. R. and those spoken to 
Mrs. W. did not impute anv criminal offence. 
fiant v. Harr. 13 O. R. <544.
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Husband of Plaintiff. | S«*e llam* v. 

. 20 <». II. 528, 23 A. K. 00.

Mother of Plaintiff -Erotcction of /)<*-
/ nU i ’ its /. .! ■ « Min Languagt. |

I li" ‘l»*r»*inljiiit r«*cei\ed a letter I mm the s«di- 
limr of the plaintiff's mother complaining of 
stiiieineiits circulated by the defendant which 
Imd caused the mother and her family, and 
I'.irticiilarly her daughter the plaintiff, annoy- 
; !< •. and threatening to begin an action for 
slander unless a retractation were signed and 

paid. This letter was not answered by 
ili. defendant, but the threatened action hav- 
i g been brought, the defendant wrote a letter 
i" the plaintiff's mother, with the avowed pur-
i "-e "I preventing her from ..........ling wi ll
lier action. In that letter he referred to the 
I .liniilf. and said lie saw her drive her father 
on of ilie house and pelt him with sticks of
. I. and asked the mother if she thought i;
" 'iild add to her daughter's character to have 
tin' and much more published in court an i *n 
newspapers: -Held, in an action for lib-j 
ba-ed upon this letter, that it did not come 
within the rule as to " statements necessary 
i" protect the defendant's interests" so as io 
make the occasion privileged : and even if it 
did. ilie privilege was destroyed by the excess 
y the language. Hamer v. Edmonds, 3<t < ).

Promised Husband of Plaintiff l'j
l'"** Mutin -Execs*.\—The defen Innt, who 
'vi' the superintendent of a paid c asylum, 
'aid to a person who had formerly I teen a set- 
' iiu at the asylum, and who was engaged to 

married to the plaintiff, that tin* latter, a 
un id-servant at the asylum, wu> a “ eon- 
leii ptible thief." for which she lu night an 
action of slander. Justification was not 
pleaded. The evidence shewed that the de
fendant honestly believed in the truth of the 
words spoken, and that lie had reasonable 
grounds for his belief :—Held, that the occa
sion on which the words were spoken was one 
of qualified privilege, in that the person nd- 
dre-M'd had an interest in receiving the com
munication, and that the plaintiff could not
......'or without proof of actual malice. Held,
111'o. that the use of the qualifying adjective 
"contemptible" xvns not evidence of actual 

lie. Co.\ hen d v. Richards. 2 ('. It. fit Ml. 
" loielev v. Adams. Ifi V. It. X. S. .'fill*, and 
> "art v. I tell. | ISSU| *_* |t. .-Ml. followed.
/.*'<«» v. Huche, 21 O. R. «12.

Wife of Plaintiff Malice—E reran.]—W. 
was in the employ of a mining company, of 
winch L. was ]iresident. and had been working 
m ilie mining district under an arrangement 
hy "liicli his wife was to draw half his wages 
o the headquarters of the company I her 
home |. After he «eased to be employe*! by 
' e company, but while still in the mining dis- 
"'iel and before he was settled with ami bis 
" ages paid up, his wife, with a companion, 

mil to !.. to apply for some of her husband's 
and he replied. “We don’t owe him 

anything now, lie stole tin* boat, the cooking 
'e, and a lot of other things and sidd them." 

Die secretary of the company had previously 
i cd a letter stating that the plaintiff hail 

1 me what the defendant said he hail. The 
,!* fondant by his statement of defence denied 

: nr the words, and gave evidence to that 
• "ci at the trial, but proposed also to give 
1 idoiice that whatever the words use*I were.
I * honestly believed them to he true, and leave 
""s asked to amend by setting this up. The

Judge held that the occasion was not privi
leged, and refused to allow the amendment, 
and on a motion for a new trial it was : — 
Held, that the occasion was privileged, and a 
new trial was granted to give the plaintiff nn 
opportunity to prove malice. Well* \. lAnduti, 
!.. « » li 6M

W here one used defamatory language of 
another under circumstances of quasi-privi- 
lege. but Used the words in bail faith, not lie- 
lieving them to Is* true: Held, that the ex
pressions must be considered as in excess of 
the requirements of tin* occasion, ami malici
ous, and lie was not protected in an action for 
damages. Jacob v. Lawrence. 4 1,. R. ilr. i 
5*2, followed. Wells v. Eindop (21, 14 O. It. 
275. AIKnned, 1Ô A. It. tilt."».

(c I I'ommunicutions hi and Concerning oilier 
Her* on*.

Candidate for Municipal Office (Ju«i
intention.]—See Siam v. Clellaud, Id I . (’. It.
335.

Loan Company statement as to Hnr- 
roleers— Ahsinee of Malice. | - Differences
having arisen between a municipal council and 
a road company, of which tin* plaintiff was a 
director, defendant was appointed by the coun
cil to act as their attorney, and to examine 
the hooks of the company and report to the 
council. The directors were then negotiating 
with the Trust and Roan Company for a loan 
for the purposes of the rond, and defendant, 
in the name of the firm of which he was a 
member, wrote a letter to the company, saving 
that they had been requested by three of the 
councillors of the township to inform them 
that the loan was contrary to the wishes not 
only of the majority of the council, but of the 
majority of the stockholders; that the direc
tors were strongly suspected of misappropria
tion of thi* funds of the company, and refused 
an account of their expenditure to the coun
cil. &«•. “All of which we can ourselves vouch 
for." It appeared that the directors of the 
road company had been acting in a manner of 
which the council disapproved : that «lefendant 
was fold that a majority of the council were 
opposed to the loan, and was urged to inter
pose and prevent it. It was also proved that 
the affairs of tin* road company were in con
fusion. and that the council hail goo«l reason 
for wishing to check the proceedings of the 
directors : Held, that the term " misappro
priation " might lie considered in its gravest 
sense libellous, hut that in this case it was 
necessary to shew a malicious intent on the 
part of the defendant, for otherwise the com
munication would he privileged, and lie would 
stand excused on account of his particular nod 
legitimate connexion with the subject of which 
In* was writing. Hanna v. He Hlaouiere, Il I" 
C. It. 310.

Partner of Plaintiff. | Defendant, a 
government detective, knowing that one M. 
w-is in partnership with the plaintiff, informed 
him that the plaintiff was connecter! with a 
gang of burglars which defendant had been the 
means of breaking up. and put him on Ids 
guard • Held, that the communication was 
privileged. Smith v. Armstrong, 20 !". C. R.

School Trustee Hr/ires* Malice Spec
ial Ihnnagc.]—The plaintiff, a school tru't«*e, 
with another trustee, under the authority of
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ili'1 school board, purchased a quantity of lire- 
"ood for list* in the seliool house. In Decern - 

shortly before tin- municipal and school 
trustee chili..ns. the defendant and II., all
ot her school trustee. Were discussing the taxes, 
w hen defendant said that the trustees had paid I 
too much for the wood : that plaintiff had cull- 
ed it. and sold the best of it, and had drawn the ' 
culled Wood to the school house; and, oil II. 
remonstrating with him, said : ” Oh. hut lie
did. and I can prove it that lie could prove 
ii by a person named X. Subsequently in the 
same month, a dis. ussion took place between 
defendant and It., first as to council, and then 
e - to school matters, when defendant related 
the conversation lie had had with X. in which 
In- had said to X. that the wood was dear, and 
that X. had said that it was No. 2 at that; 
that there was something strange about the 
wood, and it must have been culled, for they 
bought No. I. and drew Xu. 2 to the school 
house: Held, that the words having been
spoken by a person interested to another, also 
interested, the occasion was privileged; and 
in the absence of proof of malice no action 
would lie. < jun-re, whether defamatory words 
spoken of a fierson holding an elective otlice 
with regard thereto, not followed by special 
damage, are actionable when they would not 
be so when spoken of the holder in his private 
capacity. Ilfayilen v. Mcnnctt, !l (). 11. .1!»3.

Servant of Defendant -Person Search- 
iiiji for SIolrii (SiiuiIm. I — The defendant, while 
aiding, at his request, the owner of stolen 
material in his search for it. said, when what 
was supposed to be part of it was found in the 
possession of a workman employed by the de
fendant. that the plaintiff had stolen it : 
Held, that both on the ground that the de
fendant had an interest in the search, and on 
the ground that it was his duty to tell bis 
workman the material did not belong to the 
|>ersoti from whom lie had received it, the 
statement was primft facie privileged. Hour- 
yard v. narthiInns. 24 A. It. 431.

Servant of Defendant Itailiray t'oni 
puny- Molin' Urn os. | S.. the general
manager of the defendants’ railway, without 
special instructions of the directors dismissed 
tin- plaintiff, a conductor, for alleged dis
honesty: and. by his directions, placards 
describing the offence, and stating the plain
tiff's dismissal, were posted up in the com
pany's private offices (in some of which 
they were seen by strangersi, and in the 
circular books of the conductors, for the in
formation and warning of the company's 
employees, two thousand in number :—Held, 
that defendants were liable for the publi
cation. as being an act done by their general 
manager in their interest and within the gen
eral scope of his duty. 2. That the communi
cation to the employees was privileged, as 
made by a person having a duty or interest to 
jiersons having a corresponding duty or in
terest. 3. That the evidence shewed a reason
able mode of publication, and no excess such 
as to take away the privilege or shew malice.
4. That this was not an action within 1H Viet, 
c. !t!•. s. in, which must necessarily lie brought 
within six months. Tench v. li nit Western 
It. H . i V. 33 V. <\ U. M; S. 32 V. (*. It.
4.12.

Sheriff — Word» Spoken to, of Medical 
Practitioner—Haul .1 ttcndancc.]—Defendant, 
being clerk of the peace, in conversation with 
the sheriff as to the medical examination of a 
lunatic in gaol, said he would not employ the j

plaintiff, as lie had not the governor’s license, 
adding that lie thought the sheriff had nnu • 
pluck than to ask him after what lie, the de
fendant, had written ( referring to some article 
in a medical journal >. On being applied in 
by one M. mi the plaintiff's behalf for an 
apology, lie repeated that defendant was not a 
qualified physician in I'pper Canada, and 
could not legally practise here without lie- 
go xernor's license; Held, that both comer- 
silt ions were privileged, and that there being 
no evidence in either, and no extrinsic evi
dence, of malice, there was nothing to leave in 
the jury, sharer v. Linton, 22 V. C. It. 177.

Sureties of Plaintiff's Husband
Post master Partner of Surety- Malice. \ 
The plaintiff, the wife of a postmaster, com
plained of slander bv the defendant, an assist
ant post office inspector, to the effect that she 
had taken money from letters and had given 
him a written confession of her guilt : Held, 
that as to statements made in the discharge 
of the defendant's official duty, to the plain
tiffs husband as postmaster, and to two other 
persons as sureties for him. the occasions were 
privileged ; but not so as to statements made 
to a partner of one of the sureties, who used 
the post office, and to w hose business premises 
the defendant contemplated removing it : for 
the defendant and the partner had no such 
common interest in the matter as justified the 
communication, nor was there any public or 

| moral or social duty resting on (lie defendant 
I which justified him in making it. 1*1 veil had 
i the evidence shewn that the defendant honest

ly believed that such a duty rested upon him 
i or that there was such a common interest, if 
, such belief were unfounded, the occasion 

would not have been privileged. 2. Where the 
; occasion is privileged, the plaintiff's case fails.
| unless there is evidence of malice in fact, and 

ilie burden of proving this is on the plaintiff, 
who must adduce evidence upon which a jury

| might say flint the defendant abused the.... .
| sion either by wilfully stating as true flint 
! which lie knew to be untrue, or stating it in 
j reckless disregard of whether it was true or 
j false. And where the plaintiff in lier evidence 
I denied that she had made a confession to the 
; defendant, but admitted in a qualified way 
i Hint after lier denial the defendant continued 
| to assert to her. and appeared to believe, that 
! she had made one; —Held, that, in the absence 
i of a clear admission by the plaintiff, there was 
; evidence of malice in fact to go to the jury, 
j 3. The defendant was not entitled to notice 
j of action as a public officer; the statutes re- 
I quiring such notice applying only to actions 

brought for acts done, ltoyal Aquarium So
ciety v. Parkinson, [ls'.»2J I tj. It. 431. fol
lowed. Murray v. McSwiney, I. R. !i t ' !..

] .14.1, distinguished. Semble," also, that the 
statutes requiring notice of action cannot he 
invoked where the words spoken are defama- 

j lory and have been uttered with express ma
lice. Hones v. Hurnliam, 2d O. It. .12K.

Held, on appeal, that the statement to the 
sureties was primft facie privileged, because 
of the financial interest of the sureties in the 
investigation. Semble, that such a statement 
to a partner of one of the sureties was not pro
tected. The facts that the plaintiff at the trial 

j denied having stolen the letters and having 
made any confession, and that the inspector 
did not produce the alleged confession, or in 
any way account for it. was some evidence 
that he made the accusation knowing it to he 
untrue, and therefore maliciously, so as to 
displace the primft facie cast* of privilege. A 
post office inspector is not entitled to notice of
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action to recover ilnmages for defamatory 
'ni-iits iiiihIi- hy him. .Imlgment in 2(1 < ». 

"i-'s nlliruit-d. limit* v. Ilurnliam, 2tt A. It.

Township Treasurer Letter in \eir* 
i Mnlier- L.ree**. | Tin- plaintiff had 

h t mi surer of the township of ('. from 19*2 
- I'-'-ii. when hy reason of tin- auditors' re

sin-wing that two sums of 91,4(10 and 
' I were not nrroiinted for hy him, he 

- dismissed. A commissioner was appointed 
the l.ieutenant llovernor. who examined 

in the matter, and in December made his re- 
t staling that the 91.400 item was a mis

t-ike of the auditors, and that, except as ro 
91.TJ.tt2, all fin* township moneys were a< - 

tilled for. The commissioner subsequently 
ended a nit-eting of the council, at which 

> . iidaiit, who was a councillor, was present. 
I after examining plaintiff on oath informed 

-■ council that In* was satisfied with plain- 
• iif's explanation as to 912,"» of this sum. 
namely. Is-ing interest on his own moneys de- 

' t•<I with the township funds; and In- made 
1 addition to his report to that effect. In 

Februarj following the plaint iff wrote to a 
n.Mspaper that he was ready to pay the town- 
M ip any moneys eitln-r the council, auditors, 
or commissioner could shew he owed, where
in-on the defendant wrote to the paper, stating 

i n the commissioner, apart from the mixing 
"f moneys, had found plaintiff indebted in 
912."». and also stating that plaintiff had made

■ « raI thousand dollars out of tin* township. 
! could well afford to pay his shortage and

i ill have some thousands to the good Held.
■ I it tin- matter discussed in the defendant's 
I-1 ter Is-ing one in which defendant was in- 
i-T-'ted a< a ratepayer and a member of the 
council, there might he a qualified privilege ; 
- ill it was for the jury to say whether under 
' • circumstances the language employed was

'bin the privilege, or was in excess of what 
t lie occasion justified : and if in excess, they 
' nId properly draw inference of malice. The 

m having found for plaintiff, the court re- 
-•d to Interfere. Calvin v. Mr Kay, 17 (>. It.

Tradesman — t'uttomer—- Honest Belief.] 
The plaintiff claimed damages for slander 

h respect of words spoken to him hy the dé
cidant. in the presence of others, to the effect 

'lia' lie had sold certain seed given to him 
the defendant to plant in order to raise

■ -I for sale. The jury found that the words 
• re not s|N»ken in good faith in the usual
us.- of business affairs for the protection of 

own interests :—Held, tluft there was no 
deuce to sustain such a finding : that the 

ideuce shewed that the defendant honestly 
"d justifiably believed that the plaintiff had 
flauded him ; that the occasion was privi- 
-ed, and the plaintiff had failed to shew 
imil malice; and therefore he could not re- 
-r. Stewart v. Scultliorp, 27» O. It. 7»44.

Unmarried Woman — llody of Child 
I mid mi Defendant'll Premium—Statement

■ t" Mather of Child.I—See III nek v. Aleock, 
12 ('. I'. II».

4. Other Cates.
Advertisement in Newspaper — Pnbti- 
i"ti 11 y I nmi ranee Comoan y—Reflection* 
Former Aycnt.|—The plaintiff, who was 

m one time an agent of defendants, having left

them, defendants published in a newspnia-r an 
advertisement headed “ Caution " and con
taining the words. '.Vit. Notwithstanding 
the false statements of (plaintiff i to the con
trary lie is no longer an agent of this com
pany." Defendants justified, pleading that 
after lie ceased to Is- in defendants' employ, 
the plaintiff stated to M. and (1. that lie was 
still defendants' agent. At the trial it ap
peared that the plaintiff, after he had ceased 
to be defendants' agent, asked <».. who had 
hi-en Insured in defendants' company, to in
sure. (». believed he was still acting for de
fendants. but after signing the application 
discovered that it was to another company, 
and the plaintiff then refused to allow him 
to withdraw. One M.. who had previously 
insured with plaintiff in defendant company, 
said the plaint iff called when the time to re
new came, and being asked if In* came to re
new the policy, said " yes." and expressed 
annoyance when In- found she had already re
newed it with defendants. The plaintiff de
nied these statements : -Held, that this evi
dence. if believed, was sufficient to prove the 
plea : and it having been withdrawn from the 
jury, a new trial was granted for misdirection. 
Semble, that tin- communication was privi
leged; but this ground was not taken at the 

I trial. This case was carried to appeal, but 
' the appeal was dismissed without any decision 

on the merits, there being a misunderstanding 
as to what took place at tin* trial. Ihdliday 

I v. Ontario l'armer*' Mutual pin In*. Co., tttt 
i r. v. it 7ms.

After tin- new trial Held, reversing the 
judgment in ttK l", t|{. 7<i, that tin- publica- 

I lion was not privileged : that the statement, 
| although made under tin- belief of its truth,
| was in point of fact false; and that, even if 

tin- occasion precluded the implication of 
; malice, the privilege had been exceeded both 
| in tin* language used and in tin- publication 
j in a newspaper, so as to afford evidence of 
j malice; that tin- language might have been 
| privileged if made to any one dealing with the 
! company, but that tin- privilege laid been for

feited by its publication in a newspaper. Ilol- 
; liday v. Ontario Farmer*' Mutual In*. Co., 1 

A. It. 4X1.

Charge Laid Against Plaintiff 1 n*-
irer* of Defendant to Duett ion*. | Tln-re was 

! no evidence to sustain the slander laid in 
this case ; but an amendment was allowed, 
to comply, as was alleged, with the evidence. 
The only objection made at the trial by the de- 

j fendant was that lie should be allowed to ex
amine witnesses on the new count, which was 
done. An objection to the amendment in term 
was therefore not allowed. The evidence in 
support of the amended count consisted not 
of statements made voluntarily by tin* defend
ant. but of answers to questions put to him, 
after he had laid a charge against the plain
tiff. as to the nature of it: Held, that this 
was not sufficient to sustain an action for 
slander : and that words so spoken were privi
leged. SfcCann v. Prrneveau. 10 ( ». It. 57tt.

Investigation Mretina of Per*ont Con- 
rented in Slander—Repetition of Word*. | — 
The plaintiff was assistant in the shop of f'., 
a druggist, over which the defendant and her 
husband, a physician, lived, the latter ls*ing 
(Vs landlord and customer. The defendant 
having in the presence of a witness accused 
the plaintiff of having taken 94 from her trunk 
upstairs, her husband told ('. that the plain
tiff must lie discharged, or lie would send
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hiir no mon- prescriptions. A meeting wns, 
how -vi-r. arranged heixveen tin- parlies In I In* 
presence ni ih>- witness, for |lit- purpose, ns 
III- > sniil. of an investigation. On this ocea- 
simi lin- slmnli-rous words wi-re repented, mid 
lin- plaint iff wn s disvlmrged from < '."s em
ployment Held, I lint wlmI wns said at this 
meeting wns privileged, nml the vase having 
been left io the jury generally a verdict for 
the plaintiff was >et aside. Ilartjreams v. Sin
clair. 1 o. It. 1*1 ;o.

Production of Document Injury to 
/*«/'/'|, ,S| • I Uroflh y v. McIntosh,

Production of Document I'.jrposure fn 
('liminal ('hurye,\ See lira in leu v. (irnhuni. 
Il I*. It. 4M.

Question on Examination - /'.r/nwini 
In ('riminal ('liart/i. | — See Hall v. (luiran- 
lari. 1J 1*. It. liill.

Resolution of Association -Strictures 
on \lnnlirr.\ The plaintiff, living a member 
and a vice-president of the ('oinniercinl Travel
lers' Association, incorporated by .‘17 Viet. c. 
*.m; (1m, was charged with using abusive 
language towards tin- president and other 
n-emliers. and with improper conduct at a 
meeting of the directors. A committee of 
seven was appointed, of whom tin- plaintiff 
chose three, to investigate these charges, and 
four of the committee made a report finding 
the charges proved. This report was adopted 
by lhe association, and the directors after
ward- passed a resolution expelling the plain
tiff. The plaintiff appealed to the next gen
eral meeting, which decided to let the appeal 
drop, and to sustain the action of the direc
tors : hut at a subsequent general meeting the 
resolution of expulsion was rescinded. The 
railway companies had been notified by the 
defendants of the plaintiff's removal, by which 
lie was coni|H*lled to pay higher fares than if 
lie had been a member. The plaintiff pub
lished a paper purporting to be on behalf of 
the association, in which the whole matter 
was discussed in an address from himself, and 
Very offensive and violent language was used 
towards the president and other members : 
and tin- directors, in reference to this, passed 
a resolution repudiating the publication as 
being on behalf of the association and censur
ing the plaintiff in strong language for its ap
pearance. The plaintiff having sued the asso
ciation for tin- expulsion, and IVa- the libel 
contained in the resolution: Held, that the 
plaintiff could not recover: that the expul
sion by tin- directors, without having them
selves tried tlie matter, and without notice 
to the plaintiff" was informal and void : that 
the plaintiff therefore was not expelled as al
leged. so that there wns no cause of action 
therefor : that any loss sustained was the 
loss of his employers, not his own : and that 
the alleged libel was privileged, ('uthbert v. 
('inn un niai Travellers’ Association of Canada, 
31) V. (,'. It. 578.

XIII Sec v hit y for Costs.

1. Libel by Xncspapcrs.

Candidate for Public Office.) — The
plaintiff was a candidate at an election of a 
member of the Legislative Assembly of On
tario. and brought this action in respect of

several libels alleged to have been published 
by the defendant in Ids newspaper, some of 
them before the date of the writ for the elec
tion. and sum-- after that date but before 
tin- election : Held, that the plaintiff xvns not 
a candidate for a public office in this IT-- 
vince w ithin the meaning of It. S. ( ». 1SS7 
c. 57. s. 5. s.-s. t 2 » t « l. before the date of 
tin- writ for the election; and that as to tin- 
libels alleged to have been published before 
that dale, a notice before action under the 
statute xvns necessary : but tin- paragraphs of 
thi- statement of claim charging these libels 
could not. on the ground that the notice was 
not given. In- struck out under rule 387, tint- 
the action as to them summarily dismissed ; 
and as to the libels alleged to have been 
published after that date, security for costs 
could not In- ordered under the statute, In
ca use the plaintiff xvns then a candidate for a 
public office within the meaning of s. 5, s.-s.
I 2 i I a i. and the statute did not apply. I here 
having been no retractation. Colimn' v. II « ill 
man, HI 1*. It. 231).

Correspondent. |--The expressions in the 
Act respecting the law of libel. 5<> Viet. <•. 
It. s. 4 (<>.i. shew that the provisions as to 
security for costs apply only to the publisher, 
editor, or proprietor of a newspaper. So held 
in an action lor libel against a correspondent. 
Ltjan v. Miller, 7 ('. 1,. T. Dec. X. 413.

Criminal Charge. | The legislation in It, 
S. t ». |vs7 c. Ô7. s. !». as to security for costs 
in actions for libel contained in newspapers, 
is unique, and the intention is to protect news
papers reasonably well conducted, with a view 
to the information of tin- public. In a news
paper article published by the defendants the 
plaintiff xvns referred to as an “unmitigated 
scoundrel,” and it was stated that lie had en
deavoured to ruin his wife by inciting another 
person to commit adultery xvith her: Held, 
that this did not involve a criminal charge 
within the meaning of s. it lm. The defend
ants did not contend that the grounds of ac
tion xvere trivial or frivolous : and it xvns con
ceded by the plaintiff" that lie had not sufficient 
property to answer the costs of the action. 
The manager of the defendants swore to a be
lief in the substantial truth of xvlint xvns pub
lished, and that it was so published in good 
faith and without malice or ill-will towards 
the plaintiff: — Held. that, under these cir
cumstances, an appeal from the discretion of 
a .1 tidge in chambers in reversing a referee's 
decision ami ordering security for costs, should 
not prevail, lit inn It v. Umpire Printiny anil 
Publishing Co.. VI V. It. 113.

Criminal Charge ” HI ark in a il " —" Tri
rial or l'rieolous."\ l "pun an application un
der It. S. <). 1887 c. 57. s. 1». for security for 
costs in an action for libel, in which the 
xvords complained of. published in the defend
ants' newspaper, accused the plaintiff of at
tempted “ blackmail Held, that the words 
might bear such a meaning as to charge the 
indictable offence defined by s. 4<>i> of the 

| Criminal Code, and the question whether they 
i did so. when read xvith the context, xvns for 
| the jury, and one which should not be deter- 
| mined upon this application; and the mas 

ter in chambers having held that they " in- 
I volved a criminal charge,” his decision should 
j not be interfered with. An action cannot be 
I considered “ trivial or frivolous” xvithin the 
I meaning of s. '.) merely because the existence 
| of a good defence on tin- merits is shexvn by 
I the defendant's affidavit, and not contravened
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In .m iiIfiiliivir of the plaintiff. Tin* lutter 
;-r»|H*rly consider (lint u|mhi an applica- 

i ini- security for costs a denial on oath of
i inull of tin* chances against him is un-

"iry. .1/aedonahl v. World X• iru/Mipcr 
i '•! Toronto, It» 1*. It. .'124.

Cri minai Charge f neorftorated Coni
I ' I — The words •• involves a criminal 

" in It. S. O. |ss7 :,7. >. •». i 11 
i mean " involves a charge that the plain-

1 has Ih*cii guilty of tin........mission of a
nal offemv." And where tin- word» pub- 

1 I l»y the defendants in their newspaper 
■A 11 ich the plaint ills, an incorporated com- 

i complained in an action of liliel. alleged 
' i iIn* plaintiffs had tried to hrihe aldermen 
i -suing to them paid-up stock in the com- 

lleld. upon an application for secur- 
in for costs under the above section, that 

words did not involve a criminal charge, 
i corporation cannot he charged criminally 

a crime involving malice or the inten- 
i of the offender. Mayor of Manchester 

Williams. 1 (} It. 04. followed.
1 Print III g l ’o. \. MacLean. 'JÔ < ». IL

:.... disiingnished. And wln*re the defemlants
! iilidavit shewed puhliention in good faith 

i ■ a her circumstances sufficient under the 
'■o'c section to entitle them to security for 

and the case made was not displaced 
h' ilie cross-examination of the deponent on 
i - iilidavit, an order was made for such se- 

i' Uiorgian Hay Shift t'nnol anti Power 
L/ ■ilnrt Co. v. World A f ir*/»#/« r Co., It» P.

Criminnl Charge -Pleading Innuendo.I 
Where a statement of claim in an action 

for liliel contained in a public newspaper is 
i "i -O defective as to he demurrable, and the 
v"rd- are allegi-d by the plaintiff to have been 
used in a sense which involves the making by 
ill ■ person using them of a criminal charge 
a-ainsi the plaintiff, and may have that mean- 
ii:-. ilie case is brought within the exception 
"'ii.lined in clause (a i of s. !» i 1 i of the Act 

i -peeting Actions of Libel and Slander. II. S.
i » |ss7 , 7.7, and the defendant is noi entitled 
to security* for costs. That clause is applicable 
to cases where an innuendo is necessary to 
Vi " the words complained of a defamatory 
-• i'-** : and upon an application for security 
there cannot Is* a trial of (he action on the
ii ■ rit- in order to determine whether the 
' "nl- used involve a criminal charge. Sin nth 
v sh/thenson, 17 P. II. 1174.

Disclosing Defence. | —On an application 
'1er IL S. < ». 1887 c. r»7. s. ! ». for security 

i costs in an action of libel, the Judge is 
i t io try the merits of the action : if it ap- 
I' a - mi the affidavits tiled by the defendant 
'h.i' 'here is a primA facie case of justification 
or privilege, and that the plaintiff is not pos

t'd of property sufficient to answer costs, 
the statute is satisfied, and security should be 

red: it is not for the Judge to pass upon 
'I -puled facts disclosed in conflicting affidavits 

gainst the application, flfieeiw v. iimi 
T'intiny Co., HI 1*. It. 1H2.

Disclosing Defence--fi'ood Faith.]—In 
action of libel against the publishers and 

1 h>r of a newspaper, the defence suggested 
nllidavits tiled upon an application under 

I: S < ». 1SM7 e. .">7. s. !», for security for costs, 
" i- that the statements complained of as 
defamatory did not refer to the plaintiff. The 
Judge who heard an ap|»enl from an order

made by a master for security being of opinion 
that, upon the fair reading of the statements 
complained of. they did refer to the plaintiff :

Held, that it did not appear that the defend
ants had a good defence on the merits, and 
that the statements complained of were pub
lished in good failli, and therefore the order 
should I»- set aside. Swain v. Mail Printing 
t'o„ VI I'. IL L12 distinguished. Lennox v. 
Star Printing anti Publishing Co., hi 1*. It. 
488.

Frivolous Action. | -Where nu action of 
liliel was brought by one (irieme complaining 
of statements published in a newspaper imput
ing a crime to one tlraham. and it appeared 
that it was stated in the article complained of 
that no one would lielieve file charge against 
(ira ha in. and that in an article published in 
the same newspaper, after the commencement 
of the action, it was stated that the person 
referred to in the former article was not the 
plaintiff, and there were other facts shewing 
that the plaintiff was not tin* person referred 
to:- Held, that the action was frivolous, and 
the defendants were entitled to security for 
costs under H. S. O. lss7 c. Ô7, ». !». <frame 
v. Globe Printin g Co., 14 1*. U. 72.

Mercantile Agency — Payer hotw d to 
S uhtteribem- "Printed fttr Salt " — ** \< 
fnifit r. | See Slattery v. bun, 18 V. it. 1 18 
I ante, V111. »

Motion—Contentioua Xffldarit in Answer.]
I pon an application for security for costs 

made under It. S. O. 18S7 c. .">7. s. '•». by the 
defendant in an action for an a Hegel libel 
contained in a public newspaper, the plaintiff 
desired to read and have the benefit of an affi
davit made by himself contradicting the state
ments in the affidavit of the agent of the de
fendants on which the motion was based, 
and contended that the object was not to try 
the facts on affidavits, but to shew that the 
agent had not knowledge of the facts, that 
many statements made by him were not true, 
and therefore that his affidavit was not such 
as reipiired by s. !t:—Held, that the plain
tiff's affidavit could not Is* read or used upon 
the application. It art rant v. London Free 
Press Printing Co., 18 1*. 11. 11.

2. Slander of Women.
Disclosing Defence. | In an action for 

slander brought under .72 Viet. c. II IO.i. the 
defamatory words complained of, imputing 
want of chastity to the plaintiff, an unmarried 
female and also for an assault, the defendant 
moved under s.-s. It of s. 1 of the Act. for 
security for costs, upon an affidavit which 
stated, among other tilings, that the defendant 
had a good defence on the merits, but did not 
disclose such defence :—Held, that the affida
vit was not sufficient, for a primA facie defence 
must be shewn : but the cross-examination of 
the defendant upon her affidavit might be read 
in aid of the affidavit itself ; and counter affida
vits could not be received. Held. also, that the 
stay of proceedings in the order made for se
curity for costs should not apply to the count 
for assault. Lancaster v. Ilyckman, 1Ô 1*. It. 
1VU.

Disclosing Defence Meaning of Words 
Ihed.) — In an action for slander brought by 
a married woman the words alleged to have 
been spoken were, “ you are a blackguard; you
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nr»1 it IiihI woman and tin» innuendo was that 
the pin ini if!' was a common proHt itut«* ami 
a woman of evil elmrm*t»»r. I’pon an upplicn- 
tion h.v tin- defendant under Viet. c. It, 
•- I. .’! i ( 1.1. for security for costs, tin» 
defendant atlinittcil having called the plain- 
i ill' "a hail, quarrelsome woman." hut said 
lie did not recollect using, and lielicvcd lie did 
not use, the wonl " blackguard." and lie de
nied that lie used the words with the meaning 
attributed to them by the plaintiff : Held, 
that the defendant had not shown a good de
fence to the action on the merits, and his ap
plication was properly refused. Per ltoyd. < 
and Ferguson, .1.. that the expressions used 
might be employed in circumstances and sur
roundings such that bystanders might think 
them a statement of want of chastity. I‘ala- 
(lino v. Gust in, 17 P. R.

Property Sufficient to Answer Costs.]
t poll an application under .12 Viet, c. I I. 

s. I. s.-s. ,'t (O.l. for security for costs of 
an action for slander imputing unchustit.v to 
a female, the otitis is on the defendant to 
shew that the plaintiff has not sufficient prop
erty to answer the costs of the action : and 
to defeat stii’h an application it is not neces
sary that the plaint iff should have property 
to the amount of SSIHt over and above debts, 
ilieumhrain es, and exemptions. And where 
it was shewn that the plaintiff had property 
of the value of .$01HI at least, and it was not 
shewn that she bail not property of much 
greater value, the application was refused. 
I'ready v. Robertson. Il P. R. 7. considered. 
/■'raster v. ('ooncp, 1.1 p. R. 21HI.

XIV. Slander of Title.
Bonn Fides - . I ssrrlion of Ififiht. | — An 

action for slander of title will not lie when the 
alleged slander is spoken bond tide and in 
assertion of right. lioulton v. Shidds, ,'l V. 

R. 21.

Mortgage Action Countrrrlaiin for 
Slanilir of Title. |- See Odell v. Ileum It, Id P. 
R. 10.

Particulars -Ihiuipinfi Auction Sale.]— 
See Cation v. Gleason, 14 P. R. 2*22.

Pleading - Justification — Kstoppcl.] — 
Case for libel in publishing a printed notice 
denying the plaintiff's title to certain land, of 
which the declaration alleged that lie was 
seised in fee, and which he had advertised for 
sale, and stating that one <’. .1. had the title, 
and that a suit was pending in chancery to 
establish her undoubted right. Second plea, 
that the plaintiff was not. at the said time 
when, ike., seised as of fee of or in the land, 
or any part thereof. Third plea, that the 
matters published by the defendant were at 
the said times when, and still are. true in sub
stance and effect. Fourth plea, that the said 
C. .1, had and still has an undoubted right to 
the land : and that the defendant so believing, 
as In r agent, and at her request, published the 
notice to protect her right, and without malice. 
The fifth idea alleged that the plaintiff’s only 
title was by virtue of an indenture of mort
gage executed to him by one K.. who was then 
seised in fee ; that the said indenture was 
given to secure usurious interest : that the said 
K. died intestate, and his heir gave to the said 
C. .1. full license to enter on and occupy the

said land during her life : and thereupon the 
defendant, as her agent, published. &c., ins 
in the fourth plea. I The plaintiff replied, by 
way of estoppel, a verdict and judgment in an 
action of ejectment brought by him against 
the defendant and one K. Y.. to recover 
possession of this land, in which it was found 
by the jury that the said indenture was not 
illegal or usurious : — Held, on demurrer, 
second jdea good: third plea bad. as too 
general: fourth and fifth pleas bad. for 
omitting to justify the statement that a chan
cery suit was pending, that being a very ma
terial part of the libel. Semble, that the 
replication to the fifth plea shewed an estoppel. 
Muir v. Culy, 12 V. <\ R. 71.

Pleading: 1 Ini in- Special Gamape.]—In 
an action for slander of title, the declaration 
should not only contain an allegation that the 
words complained of as conveying the slander 
are false and maliciously uttered, but also an 
express allegation of some special damage 
resulting from the slander, actually sustained, 
which must appear upon the declaration to 
be the mere natural and direct consequence of 
the words complained of. In this case the 
averment, “ whereby said M. was prevented 
from carrying out and completing, and refused 
to carry out and complete, said contract for 
the purchase of said land from plaintiff, and 
plaintiff has hitherto lost the sale of said land 
and the use of the purchase money thereof, 
and has been unable to sell and dispose of said 
land, and has incurred and been put to great 
loss and expense in and about said contract 
with M„ and the enforcement thereof, and in 
and about quieting the title to said land." was 
held a sufficient averment of special damage. 
Ashford v. Choate, 20 ('. I*. 471.

Pleading: — Two Caiisis of Action — 
General I < rdict-\cw Trial.] — Declaration 
for publishing of and concerning plaintiff, 
and of and concerning him in relation to his 
business, and of and concerning certain letters 
patent and the invention patented, and the 
plaintiff as inventor and proprietor thereof, 
the following : " Caution—to all persons who 
may be entering into any arrangements with 
,T. M. < '. for his self-acting cattle and stock 
pump, who claims to have patented the same 
in April last, 1 wish by this notice,to caution 
the public against having anything to do 
with Cousins or his pumps, it being an in
fringement on my patent, which was obtained 
by me in 1.N.1N. 1 intend to prosecute him
immediately, lleware of the fraud and save 
costs:"- Held, that the declaration set out 
a cause of action for slander of title, in the 
allegation that plaintiff's pumps were an in
fringement on defendant's patent, for which 
defendant intended to prosecute plaintiff 
immediately. Held, also, that it disclosed a 
liliel on plaintiff personally in the caution 
against having anything to do with plaintiff or 
his pumps, and in the words, “beware of the 
fraud." in relation to the infringement of the 
patent. The evidence shewing that defendant 
was entitled to a verdict us t<- the slander "t 
title, and the verdict for plaintiff being gen-
eral : I leld, that the verdict must hr - t
aside, unless plaintiff would confine it to the 
general issue applicable to the personal part 
of the libel. In such an action the attention 
of the jury should be directed to the separate 
character of the publication, in view of their 
finding one part to be true and the other
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u i m- : nnd the damnas should ho specially 
riled for that |utrl which i> untrue, 

.««in* v. .1 lerrill, Hi ('. P. 114.

XV. Miscellasbovs Casks.

Arrest Action for Libel.]—An order to 
i r.'si was refused in notions for maIirions 

'i and lilsd. O'Connor v. Anon, and Har- 
, llnll. T. T. 2 iV 3 Viot. See Allman v.

i\nimi, 3 r. H. no.
Bur to Action — \crdict in Farmer 

l / mu. |— A recovery of n verdict in an 1 
iion for libel against some of several iter- | 

ns concerned in the libel, and payment of 
the amount of verdict and all costs without 

figment being entered, is a bar to an action 
ilii'i others for the same libel. Will cocks
lloircll, HO. It. 570.

Husband and Wife IIunhand n Witness 
r l)i fi ner Lstoppi I—hominus Litis.]- In 

:n action by a husband and wife for the slan- 
d. r of the wife in accusing lier of adultery :— 
Held, that the course adopted by the husband 

ilie trial, with the defendant's concurrence. 
h conceding the action to be, in substance, 

that of the wife alone, and coming forward as 
,i witness for the defence in support of a plea 

i justification, and allowing the case to lie 
ilmiitted to the jury on the question of the 

truth or falsity of the accusation, precluded a 
oiion in arrest of judgment. The husband 
.id sued the person accused of the adultery. 

i'ii' charging which this action was brought, 
nml recovered a judgment against him in an 

< lion of critn. con., and judgment had been 
en in chancery against the wife, on the 

mound of adultery, in a suit hrouglu by her 
n-iiiiist the husband for alimony Held, that 
under these circumstances the verdict entered 
1 r the plaintiffs must be set aside, when the 
I'l.iintiff Robert Campbell, if so advised, 
might raise the question whether lie was not 

minus litis. Campbell v. Campbell, 25 C. 1*.

Jury -Functions of.]- It is for the jury to 
v whether alleged defamatory matter pub

lished is a libel or not. and the widest latitude 
given to them in dealing with it. \\ ills v.

• nrman. 17 O. R. 223.
Jury Separation of, after ■ludyi'# 

charyt .\—See St il ir el I v. Hennir, 7 O. R. 355.

Jury — Findiny of — “ .Vo tiround of 
b lion” — Meaning of. | — See llarper v. 
Hamilton Itctuil tiro ('em' .Imii., 32 O. R. 21*5, 
ante XII. 3 (ai.

Limitation of Actions for Libel. |
s . I t m h v. tirent Western H. H . Co.. 32 V.
' I«. 452. 33 V. C. R. 8. ante XII. 3; Mayor

[Iontreat v. llnll. 12 s. C. R. 71.
Partners — Slander of Firm.] — The two 

i'i iiuiiffs were the members composing a firm, 
id' ll firm had sold out the business to a colo
ny composed of the plaintiffs and another, 

ihe old firm continuing in existence for the 
i irpose of being wound up. In an action of 

iluler. the innuendo charging insolvency of 
!"• company, the jury found that the imputa- 

' "II of insolvency had no referem-e to the cora- 
piiiiy but to the plaintiffs ns mendiers of the

firm :—Held, that on n record properly frame I, 
the two plaintiffs might recover for any dam
age accruing either to them ns individuals or 
lo the firm, without proof of special damage, 
and also as members of the company, for any 
special damage suffered by the company by 
reason of the slander of two members thereof, 
but on the record as framed here the plain
tiffs must fail : and as no amendment was 
asked for at the trial, and no reason given for 
allowing one on appeal to a divisional court, 
it was refused. Itrieker v. Campbell, 21 < *. R. 
204.

Poster Advertising Account For Sale
—Justification.]- Two of the defendants, mer
chants. placed in the hands of the other defen
dant. a collector of debts, an account against 
the female plaintiff, wife of the other plaintiff, 
for collection, well knowing the method of 
collection adopted by the collector, who. after 
a threatening letter to the female plaintiff, 
which did not evoke payment, caused to be 
posted up conspicuously in several parts of the 
city where the plaintiffs lived, a yellow poster 
advertising a number of accounts for sale, 
among them being one against “ Mrs. .1. 
(Jreen (the female plaintiffi. Princess Street, 
dry goods bill. $50.35." The evidence shewed 
that she owed $24.33 only : Held, that the 
publication was libellous and could only be 
justified by shewing its truth, and. as the de- 

; fendants had failed to shew that she was in- 
' dchted in tlie sum mentioned in the poster, 

they were liable in damages. Hrcrn v. 
M innés. 22 O. R. 177.

Trial Xansuit After Verdict for Plain• 
' tiff — Functions of Judfic and Jura.] — See 

Macdonald v. Mail Printina Co., 32 O. R. PS3.

See Company— Mercantile Aoenct—New
rniAt.. ix. i.

DELEGATION.
Company. V. 4—Conhtitvtionaî. Law, 
II. 1 Principal anp Agent. I. 3.

DELIVERY.
IiEF.p. V. 1—fit ft—Kale of C.oops. II. 5 
(b)— Ship. II. 3 Warfiiovsfmex and 
Waremovsk Receipts, II.

DEMAND OF POSSESSION.
Ejectment, III—Landlord and Ten

ant, XVI.

DEMURRAGE.
Fee Ship, VI.

DEMURRER.
Pleading—Pleading at Law before 
tiii: JvnicATVRE Act, V.—Pleading 
in KqCITY BEFORE THE JUDICATVRE ACT, 
IV.—Pleading since the Jvpicatvre 
Act, VII.
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DEPARTURE.
Su l’UA III M I'll III] M at I.AW Hill 'III 

THU .ll lill ATI III At 1. I. 7.

DEPOSIT RECEIPTS.
See RANKS AM) 1 (AM KIM.. IV.—GIFT. III.

DEPOSITIONS.
See Criminal Law, VII. 2—Evidente.

DEPUTY REGISTRAR.
See Kei.ISTRY 1.AWN, VI.

DEPUTY RETURNING OFFICER
SlV PARLIAMENT, I. 7 (c).

DEPUTY SHERIFF
S'cr SHERIFF, VI.

DESCENT
see Estate. VII

DESCRIPTION OF LAND
S(C ASNKHS.MK.NT AM) TANKS. X. 2. 4 (ill. (1)1 

ISdVXII.XRY IlKKI), III. 4—XI INTAKE 
I. Si'Ll ti ll I'KKFORMAN'CK, V. 2H 
Vim nut and I'riu'iiANKii. II. 2 — Win 
1 V. IS

DESERTION
See Criminal Law. IX. 11

RESISTANCE.
See Railway. XV. (ii

DETENTION.
See Sllll* II. 5. VI

DETINUE
See Trover and Dktinve

Dower — Election — Money in Court.] — 
Where a widow desires to take, under the 
Devolution of Estates Act. her interest in the 
proceeds of her husband's undisposed of real 
estate, in lieu of dower, she must so elect by 
an attested instrument in writing, pursuant to

DEVIATION.
See Inni ramk. VI. Ship. II. 4

DEVOLUTION OF ESTATES ACT.
Administrator ad Litem. | See lie. 

II illiains and UcKinnon, Il I*. It. 888.

Assignment for the Benefit of Credi
tors Ih lit hii \ssignor hi Erraitorn Snu- 
#•//)/.]— Sit* 'J'illii v. Springer, 21 O. R. 582.

Devise of Incumbered Land. | - The
Devolution of Estates Act has not superseded 
Ian is to he read in conjunction with It. S. 
O. 1N77 c. HMi. ss. 811, 27. and mortgaged land 
devised by will is primarily liable to pay its 
own burdens, unless the will otherwise directs 
by such terms as distinctly and unmistakably 
refer to or describe the mortgage debts. 
Mu son v. Mason, 12 U .It. 722.

Devise of Incumbered Land Tom ra
tion from Incumbrance — Distribution oI 
Estate. | The testatrix, who died in IMIU. 
s|M*cilically devised to her grandson a part of 
her land, which was incumbered. To the 
plaintiff she gave a legacy of #2.1 HHI. The 
remainder of her estate, consisting of person
alty and other lands, she did not dispose of or 
in any way refer to in her will, except in this 
clause: " I hereby charge my estate with pay
ment of all incumbrances upon the said lands 
at tin* time of my death Held, that the 
residue of the estate was charged with the 
mortgage debts to the exclusion of the land 
specifically devised. Such residue was to he 
treated as one fund and as if it were all per
sonalty. under s. 4 of the Devolution or 
Estates Act. R. S. <). 1887 c. 108; and out of 
it the debts, including the mortgage debts 
upon the land specifically devised, were first to 
be paid, and then the legacy; the balance, if 
any. to go to the heirs-at-law and next of kin. 
Scott v. Suiitill', 22 O. R. 202.

Devise of Land to Executors in Trust 
to Sell Xceessity for Appro nil of Official 
tluarilian.]—Where a will devised la mis to the 
executors on trust to sell the same :—Held, 
that the case was not within s. 8 of the 
Devolution of Estates Act. and the approval 
of the official guardian or an order of the 
court was not necessary to validate a sale. 
The word “ devolve " in s. 8 is not used in its 
strict and accepted meaning of falling upon by 
way of succession, but in the sense merely of 
“ passing.” and wlmt is meant is that where 
infants are concerned no real estate which, but 
for the preceding sections, would not come to 
the executors or administrators by a devise, 
gift, or conveyance, can be validly sold with
out the written consent of the official guardian. 
In re Itootli's Estate, Hi O. R. 421b

Dower —Election — Marriage Settlement.] 
—Section 4 of the Devolution of Estates Act. 
R. S. o. 1887 c. 108, which gives the widow 
a right of election between her dower and a 
distributive share in her deceased husband's 
lands, does not apply where by marriage settle
ment she has accepted an equivalent in lieu 
of dower. In such case she has no right to 
any share in the lands. Toronto tieneral 
Trusts Co. v. Quin, 25 O. It. 250.
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> l. -.-n. 2. oven whore the land* have lieen 

lul.'i1 mi urîlvr of the eoiirt at her in- 
, , fine from lier «lower, ami the t*rocee«lK 
, court. Re (iuhray, 17 V. H. 45*.

Dower I'.leetion- 1 lonry in Court- Lapse 
) nr. | Where ill the nilmililst rat ion h.v 

■ inrt of the «‘state of an intestate hinds 
. In-hi sohl ami tin* purchase money pniil 

irt anil not ilistrilinli*il. tin* widow 
. although more than twelve months have 
e.| sinie the death of her husband, elect 

ik«* in lien of «lower her distributive share 
. r the Devidution of r.stail's Ai t. .Imlg- 

■ m 20 o. It. 3NN affirmed, linker v. 
2." \. H. 443.

Dower LI erf ion— Restraint of Marriage. ]
\ i -iator divided his real extate among 

ice sons, tin* portion of A. < the 
, . -i sun, being charged with the payment
i si.hi mi to «*ac|i of his brothers and its pro- 
i ri -.a of the willow's «lower. Tin* will also 
l-icix ideil that “should any of my three sons 

v iilioiit lawful issue anil l«*ave a widow.
- - ill have tin* sum of $00 per annum out

- estate so long as she remains unmarried, 
and iIn* halaiiii* of the «'state shall revert 
I- - brothers with the sni«l $00 on her mar- 

A. died after the testator, leaving 
•.alow but no issue:—Held, that the widow 

X i was 1‘iititli‘il to «lower out <»f the 
! i|evis«*d to him, notwithstanding the «le- 

f-a.ihle character of his estate; that she was 
• eiititleil to the annuity of $i»o per annum 

. en her by the will, it not being inconsistent 
her right to «lower, ami she was therefore 

in f pm to her election; that the limitation of 
1 - annuity to wiilmvhooil was not Invalid as 
I ug in undue restraint of marriage ; ami that 

i could not claim a distributive share of 
tie de\ is«*d lands under the Devolution of 
I States Act. which applies only to the descent
- : inheritable lands. Cowan v. Allen, 2t$ S. ('.

Lease Covenant to Renew — Power of 
I c. uior of Lessor to Rfrente Renewal of 
I • '-c.| Vmler the Devolution of Estates Act 
til.- cveeiitor of a deceased lessor can make a 

id renewal of a lease pursuant to the cove- 
i of iln* t«‘stator to renew. Ife Canadian 

• ■ A*. II . Co. and \atiunal Club. 24 U. It.

Mortgage by Devisee within Twelve 
Months front Death \hxenee of Cant ion. \ 

Tin* «levisee of real estate under the will of 
-I.itor, subject to the Devolution of Estates 

-X-1 and ami'iiilments. has a transmissible in- 
*'>t in the lands during the twelve months 
"i- iIn* death of the testator. |iending which 

i • i hey ar«* vested by the Ai t in the legal 
!" r>iiiial représentâtiv«*a. And where real
• rate devised by a will so subject, of which 

' is of administration with the will annexed 
I been granted during the twelve months 
- ••«•ding the testator's death, but as to 

wlmli no caution bad ever been registered, 
during such period, mortgageil by the 

;-•■•• in good faith :—Held, that the mort- 
. was operative between the «levisee and the 

•iigag«*e when made, and became fully so 
the land and against the personal re- 

i '«•ntatives when the year expired. In the 
• nee of any warning that it was newled for 
r purposes. Re McMillan, McMillan v. 

W 1/Man. 24 (). It. INI.

Mort «rage Action — lleirs-at-law of />« - 
craned \l ortgagor. | Since the .lu«li< at tin* Act 
the pro< ••*•*< I in g by d«*murrer for misjoinder of 
parties is n<> longer available. \V**r«h*rman 
x. Société <««'itérale D'EI«*« t ri« ité. VA < 'h. D. 
24tî. followed. In an action u|kiii a mortgage 
for foreilosttre, immediate payment, and ini* 
mediate possession, the plaintiff joined as «!«*- 
fendants the heirs-at-law of the ile<*eas«»«l mort
gagor t who died after the Devolution of 
Estates Act i with the administrator <«f the 
mil ami personal estate. Une of tin* heirs-at- 
law demurred to the statement of claim, on 
the grounds that the administrator represent«-«I 
the «-state in all regards, that the heirs-at-law 
were not hound by any covenants of the de
ceased, ami that no relief was <daiin«'«l or could 
le granted against them : Held, that the de 
mi'ir. r was in effect one for misjoinder of 
parties, and that the proper remedy was a mo
tion under rule -"$24 tat to strike out the 
name of the demurring defendant. Carter v. 
( larknon, 15 1*. It. 37V.

Mortgage Action -Personal Representa
tive of Ihemstd Mortgagor.]- -The <*ourt will, 
oil the application of a mortgagee in a mort
gage action, appoint an administrator to tin- 
estate of an intestate mortgagor. McLaren 
v. Rivett. 7 L. T. Ucc. N. 202.

Mortgage Action —Personal Representa
tive of Deceased Mortgagor—Infants. | In a 
mortgage aid ion for foreclosure, it may Is* 
that since the Devolution of Estates Act. as 
a matter of title, tin* record is complete 
with the general administrator of the de- 
<'eased owner of the equity of redemption 
as the Sole ilefendant ; yet. as a matter of pro
cedure, the infant children of the dec«-ns«*d are 
proper parties, and as such should appear as 
original defendants, unless some good reason 
«‘xists for excluding them. Rules 3«K* and 
1005 considered. A • « a v. Codd, 14 1*. K. 1N2.

Mortgage Action -Personal Representa
tive of Deceased Mortgagor.]—A mortgage ac
tion against the surviving husband and infant 
children of the mortgagor, who «li«*«l intestate 
in February. 1N02, was begun before the lapse 
of a year from the «l«*ath Held, that the 
plaintiff was entitled, after the lapse of a year, 
to judgment for the enforcement of her mort
gage, without having a personal representative 
of the mortgagor hefor<* the «"ourt, no wlinin- 
istrator having been appointeil. and no caution 
regis terni limier 54 Viet. «*. IN. s. 1, amending 
the Devolution of Estates Act. Ramus v. 
Dow, Ifi V. It. 215*.

Nephews and Nieces —Rights of Children 
of Predeceased Sister of Intestate.]—On the 
death of a person, intestate, leaving no issue, 
the children of a predeceased sister or brother 
are not eutith'd under s. ii of the Involution 
of Estates Act. R. S. <>. INN7 0. RIN, to share 
in competition with a surviving father, mother, 
brother, or sister of the intestate. Re Colqu- 
ho un, 2ll U. It. 104.

See the next case.

Vmler s. <1 of the Devolution of Estates Act. 
H. S. O. INN7 «*. ION, where brothers or sisters 
are entitled to share on an intestacy, the 
chihlren of a deceased brother or sister of the 
intestate are entitled to shore |s*r stirpes. Ite 
t'olquhoun. 20 O. It. 104. overruled. W alker 
v. Allen, 24 A. It. 336.
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Payment of Debts—I teal and Pennant 

Propt:rlii. |—The 1 involution of Estates Art, 
It. S. O. 1H!»7 r. 127. vests the real as well as 
the personal estate of a deceased |M>rson in 
his personal representatives for the purpose of 
]m.ving his debts : hut. except in the ease of a 
residuary devise specially provided for by s. 7. 
the order in which different classes of property 
are applicable to the payment of debts has not 
been changed by the Act. Ife Hopkins, 32 (>.
it. .m

Personal Estate Surrogate Court* lr/.]
- The words "iiersonal estate" in s. *t1 12 i 
of the Surrogate Courts Act, It. S. O. 1887 e. 
5<h mean personal estate proper, notwith
standing that bv the Dévolution of Estates 
Act. It. S. O. 1SS7 c. 108. the whole estate Is 
now to be administered as personalty, lie 
AiVow. lit V. It. .111.

Power of Sale —Surviving Executors.)— 
Where executors are given express power to 
sell lands, whether coupled with an interest or 
not. such power can be exercised by a surviving 
executor. The Devolution of Estates Act and 
amendments do not interfere with an express 
power of sale given by a will to executors ex
tending beyond the periods of vesting pre
scribed by these Acts. In re Koch and Wide- 
vian, 25 (>. It. 2< 12.

Power of Sale -Devine to Executors— 
tirant of Probate In One—Caution.] — A testa
trix devised and bequeathed all her real and 
personal property to two executors in trust to 
carry out the provisions of her will, directing 
payment of her debts out of the estate, with 
full power in their discretion to sell all or 
any of her property, and to invest the proceeds 
as they might deem best, and to pay the income 
thereof to the husband during bis lifetime, 
and after bis death to sell the property and 
divide the same equally between her children. 
I hie of the executors renounced probate, which 
was granted to her husband, the other execu
tor. who, some years after, without having 
registered a caution, contracted to sell certain 
of the lands to pay debts :—Held, that lie had 
power to make a valid sale, and that the devise 
being to the executors, s. 1.‘$ of the Devolution 
of Estates Act. which requires a caution to be 
registered, in no way interfered with such 
power. In re Koch ami W Ulema n, 25 0. It. 
2i>2. followed. In re llcicctt and Jcrinyn, 21) 
O. It. 383.

Powers of Administrator- Con raja nee 
of Land by Debts. | Land was conveyed in 
1874 to a husband and wife who were married 
in 1M14 : Held, that they took like strangers, 
not by entireties, hut as tenants in common. 
Held. also, that the husband could by virtue of 
the Devolution of Estates Act, as administra
tor of the wife, and in Ids own right, make a 
valid conveyance of the whole of the land, 
although there were no debts of I lie wife to 
pay. Martin v. Magee, 11» ( ). It. 705. distin
guished. Ife Wilson anil Toronto Incandrs- 
cent Electric Light Co., 20 O. It. 307.

Powers of Administrator Sale of Land 
—Objection of Adult licnefieiaries. |—I'nder 
the Devolution of Estates Act. where the per
sons beneficially interested are both adults and 
infants, and the former object, and there is no 
necessity for a sale to pay debts, the admin
istrator has no power to sell the real estate. 
In re M alia inline, 10 V. L. T. Oec. X. 220.

Powers of Executor — Exchange of 
Lauds.]- An executor or administrator can
not. having regard to K. S. O. 1887 c. Ium, 
s. 1). and 54 Viet. c. 18. s. 2 (O. l. make tie' 
lands of the testator or intestate the subject of 
speculation or exchange by him in the same 
manner as if the lands were his own. Tin- 
court refused to decree specific performance of 
a contract by an executor to exchange lands 
of his testatrix for other lands, as the purpose 
of the exchange could not have been tin- pay
ment of debts or the distribution of the estate, 
and it was shewn that the beneficiaries ob
jected to the exchange, and it did not appear 
that the official guardian had been consulted. 
Tenute v. Walsh, 24 O. It. 309.

Powers of Executor -Mortgage—Infant* 
— Official Ouardian.]—Where infants are in
terested in real estate, executors or adminis
trators have power under s. 0 of the Devolu
tion of Estates Act, It. S. O. 1807 e. 127. with 
the consent of the official guardian, to mort
gage lands. In re llennington, 18 V. L. T. 
Oec. X. 230.

Powers of Executor — 11 ill — Trustee 
Art. | —The Devolution of Estates Act. It. S. 
< ►. 1807 e. 127. does not apply to a case where 
the executor derives his title to the land from, 
and acts under, the will and the provisions of 
the Trustee Act. Mercer v. Xeff, 20 <>. It. <180.

Registration of Caution.]—The provi
sions of fit! Viet. c. 20 (O. I, as to registration 
of cautions, apply to a case in which probate 
has not been taken out or letters of adminis
tration obtained till more than a year after the 
death of the owner. Ity virtue of s. 2. the 
effect of such subsequent registration would 
be only to withdraw to or vest in the executor 
or administrator so much of the land as is 
properly available for the purpose of adminis
tration. The provisions of fill Viet. c. 20 
t(). i are so engrafted on 54 Viet. c. 18 as to 
make both Acts apply to all persons dying 
after 1st July. I88ti. In re Itaird, 13 < L. T. 
Oec. X. 277, reconsidered. In re Martin, 2<1 
O. R. 165.

Registration of Caution after Twelve 
Months Sale to Pag Debts - Devise. ]—The 
effect of the Devolution of Estates Act and 
amendments acted upon by the registration of 
a caution, under an order of a county Judge, 
after the twelve months had expired, is to 
place lands of a testator again under tie- 
power of bis executors so tlmt they can sell 
them to satisfy debts: and the expression 
“ in the hands " of executors, as applied to 
property of the testator, is satisfied if it is 
under their control or saleable at their in
stance : the <>|m-ration of a devise of lauds 
is by the Act only postponed for the pur
poses of administration: and the estate 
does not pass through the medium of the exe
cutors. but by the operation of the devise. 
lamion v. Clyde. 31 <). It. 571).

Sale of Infants' Lands—Consent of Of
ficial Ouardian—Liability of Personal Itcprc- 
sentatives for Xeglcct to Sell.] — Under 54 
Viet. c. 18, s. 2 (O.l, the approval of the of
ficial guardian to a sale of land by executors 
or administrators is now required only where 
the sale is for the purpose of distribution 
simply, and then only where there are infants 
interested, or heirs or devisees who do not 
concur. Where administrators in contracting
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' . 'i'll liimls iindi*r circumstances not requir- 
_ tin* consent of tin* official guardian. never- 

i i less made the contract of sale subject to 
i approval, and. ns was alleged, lost the sale 

having through negligence and delay failed 
■ obtain such approval within the time re

mis veil Iiv the contract, but had acted through- 
ii in good faith and to the lies! of their 
kmeiit : Held, that they were not liable to 
i. good to tin* estate the deficiency result- 

_ iron) a resale. I’tider the above Act. exe- 
. tors and administrators are not, in all re

lis. in the same position as a trustee for
-....... f lands, t'pon the latter is cast a duty
!.. s.-ll, upon tin* former a mere discretion to 
|.o exercised only for certain purposes and in 

lain events. Semble, where the approval of 
• diicial guardian is not required, notice 

iI not be given to him under rule ion."». 
/, n I'h tchcr’* Estate, 20 O. It.

Title *o Land Conveyance—Ejrrcvtor*— 
/;. n< tiiml Ihrner—Debt*.]—On a sale of lands 
iIn* purchaser objected to the title on the 
_i..unds i 11 that there was no evidence that a 

i t.iiii mortgage liad been discharged, and I - i 
: ii tin* title being deduced through ! he devisee 
. i a person who bad died since the coming 
inio force of the 1 Involution of Instates Act. 
K. S. O. 1SS7 c. 108, the legal estate was out- 

tidiug in tin* executor of such person, it 
a pi .eared that all debts of the testator bad 

n paid:- I [eld, by the chancery division, 
ilat both matters were matters of conveyanc- 

.. and not of title. I’tider the Devolution of 
I -i.ues Act. where debts have been paid, or 
v . iv there are no debts, executors will hold 
the bare legal estate for the devisee of the 
land of the deceased :—Held, by the court of 
appeal, that under the Devolution of instates 
\*i tin* legal estate in the deceased's land 

sis in bis legal personal representative: and 
i1 beiieiioi.nl owner, whether the debts of tin* 

eased are paid or not. cannot make a good 
111 !.* without a conveyance from the legal tier- 
-iiial representative. Judgment in 111 O. It. 
To;, reversed. Marlin v. Magee, 18 A. It.

Widow's Charge -Q u a n fit in of—Foreign 
I ilote.] — I'niler f»S Viet. c. 21 (0.1 (s. 12 of 
11. S. i). 18117 c. 1271. the widow of an intes- 
iaie who has left no issue is entitled to .S1.IMH1 

a' of bis real estate in Ontario, not withstand* 
m- i bat she may have received other Itettelits 
under the laws of another country out of his 
■ -Pii.* in that country.' Sinclair v. /froira, 211

See I lOWKK, IV. 1—EXECUTORS AND ADMIN
ISTRATORS.

DIRECTORS.
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DISABILITY.
See Limitation of Actions, III.

DISCHARGE.
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solvenc v. II.. IV. 2. V. 2. VI. 3— Mort
gage. VII. —Primipal and Surety. 11. 
—Receiver, II.

DISCHARGE OF BAIL.
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DISCHARGE OF MORTGAGE.
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Landlord and Tenant, XIII. 1 Muni
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DISCONTINUANCE.
See Limitation of Actions, II. 11—Prac

tice — Practice at Law iiefore the 
.11 dicatuke Act. VI. — Practice in 
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111. 2 -Practice since the Judicature 
Act. IV.
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See Defamation. XI. 1—Evidence, VII.— 

Patent for Invention. IV. 3—Penal
ties and Penal Actions. 11. 1 < i — 
Practice—Practice at Law iiefore the 
Judicature Act, I. 2.

DISMISSAL OF ACTION.
Sec Costs, VII. 2 (e>—Practice—Practice 

in Equity before the Judicature Act, 
III. I. 2. 3, 4 — Practice since the 
Judicature Act, V.—Trial, VII. 3.

DISPUTING NOTE.
See Practice—Practice in Equity before 

the Judicature Act, VIII.

DISQUALIFICATION.
See Arbitration and Award. II. 1—Com

pany—Justice of the Peace. I.—Par
liament. I. Ô. 12 (ei—Schools. Col
leges. and Universities, IV. 8 (ei.

DISSOLUTION.
Sec Partnership, V.

DISALLOWANCE.
Sec Statutes, XVII.

DISTILLERS.
See Revenue, III.
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DISTRESS.
I. Dam auk Feasant, 1071).

II. Fun Moktuauk Money, 1081.

III. Foh Kent.
I. For What Hints,

la i . I mount not Determined, 1080.
I lu Insolrciicy of Trimnt. 1087. 
lei Iti'nt iml Faya hiv in Muncy, 1087. 
li|i Wlur l’une», 1087.

II. Iluic ami Win re lu In Math, 1080.
0. Illegal I Hut nun. Action» fur,

(a I <'until, 1000.
(In Damage», 1001.
(vi F. ride nee, 1003.
(ill Form of Action or Froceeding, 

1003.
(el Justification. 1004.
(fi FUading, 100.'.
( g i Tcnilcr, 1007.
(lu Wlur rase», 1007.

4. \ at ice of Distress, 1008.
r». Fersuns Distraining. 1008.
0. Sale of iluuils Distrained, liiKIO.
7. Second Distress. 3001.
8. Set-off or I'uiinti relui in, 3002.
0. Time of Distraining. 2003.

10. Wlmt May be Distrained,
(a i Fxi imitions, 2003.
(In Hoods in Custodiâ In gis, 200.". 
(cl Hoods of Third Fersuns, 2000.
(ill Hoods Seized after Uemoral,

(el Hoods Subject to l'luittel Mort- 
gage, 2008.

( f i Other (’uses, 2000.
IV. Mihvkllankm-n Vases, 2000.

I. Damaiik Peasant.
Fences. |—A land-owner in this country 

•uns* fence against cattle. Syufford v. Hub- 
lull. M. T. 2 Viet.

Fences IHs/iutcd Itiylit of Way—Fh ail
ing| I'la int iff sueil defendant for taking his 
cattle. I*lea, justifying as for distress damage 
feasant on defendant’s land. Replient ion. that
• he plaintiff demised to defendant the land 
mentioned in the plea, reserving a right of 
way along the west side thereof, and the al
leged l resimss was the use of such way. Re
joinder. that the trespass was beyond the 
right of way. Surrejoinder, that at the time 
of i lie lease I here was a fence along (he east 
side of |lie way to prevent horses. &c„ straying 
therefrom: that defendant covenanted by the 
lease to keep such fence in repair, but removed 
it. whereby the plaintiff's horses strayed from
• he way upon defendant's land. Rebutter, 
that the lease contained covenants allowing 
the plaintiff to enter on the land and view 
the stale of repair, and that defendant would 
repair according to notice: that the plaintiff 
directed the defendant to remove the fence 
along the east side of the way, and use the

rails for other purposes, which defendant, with 
the plaintiff's assistance, and as the act of the 
plaintiff, accordingly did : and this is the re
moval referred to in the surrejoinder: —lle|i|. 
that, upon the evidence, the jury were justified 
in finding the rebutter proved by defendant, 
whether it was a good answer in law to the 
surrejoinder not being a question for them. 
The jury was directed that if the removal of 
the fence was the plaintiff's net. he was bound, 
having thus thrown open the way. so to use 
his right over it as not to injure the defend
ant's land. Semble, that the question of 
plaintiff's duty in this respect was not really 
raised hy the pleadings. Imt that the charge 
was correct. 11 ixon v. Fickard, 2Ü l". V. K.

Fences Height—Municipal liy-law—Fun
ning at Large. |- A municipal council hy by
law. passed pursuant to the Municipal Act. 
enacted that certain descriptions of animals 
(naming them i, and all four-footed animals 
known to he breach}', should not he allowed to 
run at large in the township; and provided for 
fixing the height of fences. The plaintiff's 
cattle strayed from the highway into the lands 
of defendant Williams, whose fences were not 
of the height required hy the by-law. Ih* dis
trained them and they were impounded, de
fendant Sleeper Iwing the pound-keeper. In 
an action of replevin :- Held. that, as the by
law did not allirmatively authorize these cattle 
to run at large by negatively providing that 
certain other classes of animals should not I»* 
allowed to do so. the plaintiff was liable at 
common law. and under R. S. <). 1*77 <•. Iff.*», 
for the damage done, irrespective of any ques
tion as to the height of the defendant's fences.
I’rou e v. Steelier, 4(1 V. V. It. 87.

Fences -Height—Flooding.]—Trespass for 
taking, impounding, and selling plaintiff's 
horses. I'lea. that horses were damage feasant. 
Replication, that, by town meeting regulations, 
fences should he five feet high, and that de
fendant's fences not being that height, hut 
ruinous and out of repair, plaintiff's horses 
escaped out of his close into defendant’s ( lose 
without the knowledge and consent of plain
tiff: Held. good, on general demurrer. 1res 
v. Hitchcock, Dra. 247.

Fences If mining at Large -Straying from 
Fnelosurc.\ The effect of ss. 2. 3. •!. 2*». and 
21 of the Act respecting pounds. R. K. o. Iss7 
e. 21 is to give a right to impound cattle 
trespassing and doing damage, hut with a con
dition that if it he found that the fence broken 
is not a lawful fence, then no damage can lie 
obtained by the impounding, whatever may In* 
done in an action of trespass. Cattle feeding 
in the owner's enclosure, or shut up in Ids 
stables, cannot Is- held to he running at large 
when they may happen to escape from such 
stable or enclosure into the neighbouring 
grounds. Ives v. Hitchcock, Dra. 217. com
mented on. McSluy v. Smith, 2(1 O. R. 508.

Fences Sufficiency — Award.]—On the 
question of the sufficiency of a fence according 
to township regulations, where cattle are dis
trained damage feasant, the award of fence 
viewers is conclusive. Stedman v. Wusley. 1 
V. V. R. 404.

Immediate Re-taking of Animal
Whether Distrainaldi .\—The plaintiff's horse 
escaped from his stable and got into the plain
tiff's pasture Held, hut was immediately pur
sued hy M., the plaintiff's son-in-law, who saw
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it ■•«nipp. and was lending il out of defendant** 
i, id. when defendant seized and detained it. 
Tl " plaint iff replevied, and defendant avowed 
,i* for distress damage feasant:—Held, that 
iII.- horse, under the circumstances, was not 

Unable. McIntyre v. Lockridge, 28 I".
1 it. 204.

Re-entry of Cattle Driven Out—Seiz- 
fur Former Damagi Pound-keeper.] 

{••fendant seized the plaintiff's oxen damage 
!' i-imt in his wheat Held, and being unable to 
hud a pound-keeper, turned them loose near 
the plaintiff's gate. On the evening of the 
Mime day the defendant again seized them for 
lining «lamage to his meadow and impounded 
them, giving a statement of his claim for dntii- 
m;e in the wheat, hut making no claim for 
injury to the meadow Held, that the damage 
:.i the wheat had been abandoned, and that tin* 
impounding and sale of the oxen for the dam* 
mm sii claimed were illegal. The plaintiff for
bade the sale, when defendant told the pound- 
keeper to sell and that lie would lie responsible :

I|ehi, that the defendant and pouml-keeiier 
were both liable. Spnfiord \. Iluhhell. M. T.
2 Vid.. ante, explained. Burnt v. MeCombe, 
s A. It. MW.

Right of User of Land—It it; lit to It in
tro in. \ — The defendants, by an agreement 
mider seal with one S., acquired a right of 
user iu certain land for the purpose of pastur
ing their cattle. There was no demise, or 
i Jit of distress, or anything in the agreement 
i,i make tin* defendants tenants of S. There 
w,i>. however, a covenant that S. would not 
allow his own animals or those of others to 
enter upon the land in question :—Held, that 
the defendants had no right under this agree
ment to distrain the plaintiff’s cattle damage 
i i sa lit upon the land. Semble, the defend
ant' remedy l if any» was by action on the 
• ■neimiu against S. A distraint of cattle 
<lumage feasant cannot be supported unless the 
cattle are taken at the time the damage is
.......: if they are driven out after doing dam-
aim. they cannot on their re-entry be seized for 
i lie former damage, (irtiliuin v. Spettiyuc, 12 
A It. 2»ll.

Running: at Large —Municipal Bu-tatr— 
P'-und-keeper—Xotice of .tcfi'oii.]- Replevin» 
will not lie against a pound-keeper. In this 
< ase the sheep which were impounded were 
grazing upon an open common with the con
sent of the owner thereof, and were being 
herded by a boy in charge of them with a view 
I,, driving them home, when they were taken 
possession of by two constables, against the 
hoy's remonstrance :—Held, that the sheep 
w. re not " running at large." in contravention 
■ ' a by-law of the municipality on the subject, 
ami that the constables were liable in replevin 
f,»r impounding them : but that replevin would 
tint lie against the pound-keeper : Held. also, 
that the constables were not entitled to notice 
of action. Ibbottson v. Ilcnrg, 8 O. It. 025.

II. Fon Mortgage Money.

|See It. S. <». 1807 c. 121. s. 15; c. 12(5. 2nd 
V bed., cl. 15.1

Distress Clause l mais of Intercut— 
Mi'intloiiiiit nt of Seizure—Second Seizure— 
Hoods of Stranger.]—By a mortgage under the

Short Forms of Mortgag«»s Act, the interest 
was made payable on the 50th January in <»neh 

j year, and the mortgage contained a power of 
distress for arrears of interest. On the 30th 
January, 1870. two years’ interest was over
due, and on 23rd May following, the defend
ants, under power of attorney from the mort
gagee, and as his agents, entered upon the 
mortgaged premises, and «listraineil the plain
tiff's goods for arrears of interest. The plain
tiff was butant of the mortgagor, and had 
en tens I after the mortgage. The defendants 
notified the plaintiff that they had distrained. 
Inn they did not remove the goods, nor place 
any one in charge. On the 18th August fol
lowing. the defendants distrained and sold the 
plaintiff's goods for $8.75 and costs, being fur 
a half-year's interest, ending 30th July. 1870, 

j in addition to the previous seizure and de
mand : Held, that tin* defendants, having
abandoned the first seizure, could not seize a 
second time for the same demand : Held. also.

! that the liaif-year’s interest claimed by the 
i second seizure was not due by the terms of the 

mortgage, and that the distress was for that 
reason illegal :—(Jus-re. whether the goods of 
a stranger could Is* seized under such a dis
tress clause. I.n I unitaire v. Ileron, 45 V. <

: it. 7.

Distress Clause - I ttornment. Absence of 
\ —Mere License — Hoods of Stranger.]- A 
| mortgage of land contained no attornment 
I clause, and no provision expressly creating the 
I relationship of landlord and tenant between 

the mortgagors and mortgagees, but it provided 
for possession by the mortgagors until default ; 
iliât on ih‘fault in payment of any one instal
ment for two months all should become due ; 
and that on default in payment of any Instal
ment the mortgagees might distrain therefor.

! and by «listress warrant recover by way of rent 
reserved, as in the case of a demise of the said 
lamls. so much as should be in arreai. The 

| first instalment fell due on the 1st November,
| 1871». and the mortgagors being in possession,
I the mortgagees distrained therefor on the titlt 

October. 18811 Held, that this right to dis- 
! train was a mere license, and did not warrant 

the taking of a stranger's goods upon the 
premises. Semble, that the mortgagors, on 

1 default, ceastni to hold as tenants, and the dis- 
tress therefore was illt-gal. as having been 
made more than six months after their term 
had expired. Lain g v. Ontario Loan mid 
Savings t'u., 4(5 V. C. It. 114.

Distress Clause — Damages.\—See Ed
monds v. Hamilton Prorident and Loan So
ciety, 11» O. R. (177, 18 A. It. 347.

Distress Clause— Insolvency of Mortgagor 
—Assignee Taking Possession of Hoods on 
Mortgaged Premises—/tight of Mortgagee to 
Distrain.J—See Munro v. t'oimnereial Huild- 
ing and Investment Society, 3(5 I". < R. t*»4.

Distress Clause — Intention to Omit— 
Construction of Died- Wrongful Distress.] — 
M. gave a mortgage to T. on certain lands. 
The mortgage was in the statutory short form, 
except that immediately after the prinbul 
covenant for payment the following words 
were inserted in writing : “It being under
stood. however, that the said lands only shall 
in any event Is* liable for the payment of the 
mortgage.” The distress clause remained un
erased in its usual place, viz., after the cove
nants. T. assigned the mortgage to 11., who.
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on mi instalment of interest fulling «lue, dis- 
trained for it. M. imxv brought this notion i 
for :i wrongful distress :—Held, that M. was 
entitled to recover the amount distrained for 
with interest and costs, for the earlier provi
sion controlled the subséquent one. both be
cause it was lirst in the deed and because it 
was in writing, and the words superudded in 
writing were entitled to have greater effect ! 
attributed to them than the printed clauses, i 
Mr tiny v. Howard, ('» <). It. 135.

Distress Clause \uthority of Itail iff- 
.Iliait Evident . |- Mortgagees, by their war- 1 
rant, authorized their bailiff to distrain the 
goods of the mortgagor upon the mortgaged 
premises for arrears due under the mortgage. 
The mortgagor being dead, the bailiff seized 
the goods of a stranger upon the premises:-- 
Ibdd. that lie was acting within the scope of 
bis authority, as agent for a principal, in mak
ing the seizure upon the premises, and the \ 
mortgagees were liable for his act. Lewis v. 
Read. 13 M. X- \V. 834, and llaseler v. 
Lemoyne, 5 C. It. X. S. 530, followed :— | 
Held. also, that there was evidence upon which 
the jury might properly find that a local ap- i 
praiser <if the mortgagees was their agent for 
the purpose and interfered in and directed the . 
seizure, after being informed that the goods 
were not those of the deceased mortgagor. 
Semble, that a letter written before action by 
the solicitor of the defendants to the solicitor 
for the plaintiff was improperly received in 
evidence. Wagstaff v. Wilson. I It. X Ad. 33'.». 
referred to. McHride v. Hamilton Provident 
and Loan Society, lit» < ». R. HU.

Distress Clause Creation of Itelatiov- 
shig of Landlord and Tenant — Possession 
after Maturity of Mortgage—Tenancy at Will 
—Hoods of Strangers. | A clause in a mort
gage. that the mortgagor shall continue in pos
session. coupled with his occupation in ptirsii- j 
a nee or It. and " h h a covenant for distress, 
in accordance with the terms of cl. 15 of the 
Lind sehed. to 27 X 38 Viet. c. 31. creates the 
relationship of landlord and tenant at a fixed : 
rent:- Held, that by the indenture of mort- I 
gage set out. the tenancy created was until 
the day of repayment of the prihcipal, for a 
determinate term, and thereafter a tenancy at i 
will at an annual rent, incident to which ten- 1 
alley was the right of distraining upon the 
goods of third persons upon the premises. . 
h'oyal Canadian Haul: v. Kelly, V.» < '. I*. 1!»»>.

In replevin, charging a distress of plaintiff's j 
goods, defendant avowed setting out a mort- i 
gage executed to him by one I in pursuance 
of the Act respecting Short Forms of Mort- ; 
gages, and averred that under the proviso | 
therein 1 ». was possessed of the premises as 
tenant of defendant, and so continued until , 
after said distress: that I). made default j 
in payment under the mortgage, but defendant j 
did not enter by reason thereof, but permitted 
1». to continue in occupation as his tenant ; 
avowing the taking of plaintiff's goods as dis- j 
tress for arrears of interest :-—Held, on de
murrer. good, for that I»., so occupying, was 
tenant of defendant at a fixed rent, being the 
interest on the principal sum secured: that de- j 
fendant had the right to distrain for such in- 1 
ferest. “ by way of rent reserved,” upon the ! 
property of third persons on the lands mort- ' 
gaged : and that the continuance of the mort- ' 
gagor in possession, after the day named for I 
payment, with the permission of the mort- j 
gagee. constituted him thereafter tenant at j 
will of the mortgagee, and on the terms of dis- |

tress contained in the mortgage. «S'. ('.. lb C. 
r. 41.1». See. also. N. C„ 3u <'. V. 511), re
versed on appeal, 31! 0. 1'. 37b.

Distress Clause Mere License—Attorn- 
meat- Mortgagee's Eight as Against Execu
tion Creditor.J—The distress clause in the 
Short I onus of Mortgages Act is u»erel> a 
license to take the goods of the mortgagor : 
tin» intention being to provide in a concise 
referential manner for the disposal of the 
goods when seized in the same manner as 
goods seized for rein. A mortgage made in 
pursuance of this Act, contained the follow
ing : “ And the mortgagor doth release to the 
company all his claims upon the said lands, 
and doth attorn to and become tenant at will 
to the mortgagees, subject to the said proviso.” 
11 also provided that the mortgagees on de
fault of payment for two months might or. 
one month's notice enter on and lease or sell 
the lands : that they might distrain for arrears 
of interest ; and that until default of pay
ment the mortgagors should have quiet pos
session : —Held, reversing the judgment in 45 
I . ('. R. 17*», that though the relation of land
lord and tenant may have been thereby 
created, yet there was no rent lixed for which 
there was power to distrain, and the plaintiffs 
therefore could noi claim a landlord's right, as 
against an execution creditor, of a year's 
arrears of interest on their mortgage before 
removal by the sheriff. Trust and Loan Co. v. 
Imirrason, <1 A. R. 3,*«5. Affirmed, 10 S. 11.

Distress Clause — Sale under Toner — 
Purchaser IHstruining.]- The plaintiff mort
gaged his land to the 1\ L. X S. Co. by a 
mortgage which contained a distress clause, 
and gave a second mortgage to the defendant, 
by which it was agreed between them that if 
default was made in payment of interest to 
the company, the defendant should he at 
liberty to pay it, and should have the same 
remedies for its recovery from the mortgagor 
that the company had. Default having been 
made, the company exercised their power of 
sale, and the defendant became the purchaser. 
After signing a contract for the purchase lie 
distrained the goods of the plaintiff for the 
interest that had fallen in arrear to the com
pany. Shortly afterwards lie obtained a for
mal conveyance of the land expressed to lie 
under the power of sale in the company's mort
gage : Held, that the plaintiff’s estate having 
paid the mortgage debt to the company in full, 
the defendant could not be said by means of 
his purchase thereof to have paid the interest 
in arrear so as to entitle him to distrain there
for. flarron v. Yemen, 3 t). R. 13b.

Re-Demise Clause — Creation of Itela- 
Housing of Landlord and Tenant—lleatli of 
Mortgagor —- IHstress for Principal.] — The 
plaintiff's father executed a mortgage, de
clared to be in pursuance of the Short Forms 
of Mortgages Act. of certain land, dated 17tli 
November. 1881, to tlie defendants, but which 
was not executed by them, for the term of 
seven years, the principal and interest being 
repayable by instalments on the 1st Xovemlier 
in each year. The mortgage contained a de
mise clause for the term of the mortgage, 
at a rental equal to the instalment of principal 
and interest and due at the same time, and 
also a distress clause. The mortgagor was to 
remain in possession until default. He re
mained in possession and paid the instalments 
due on the 1st Xovemlier. 1882 and 1883. lie 
died intestate in December. 1884. when the
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I intiff, a «on, by arrangement with the
• iilirr heirs-at-law ami tli«‘ widow, «s-cupied

i a ml. At the father's death there was
fur |irincipal $100, mid for interest .$147.

I * * interest was 8idkse<|ueiit ly pa i«l by the 
in iff. In October, 1887. after tile interest

i i I I... .. so paid, the defendants executed a
i -tress warrant to their bailiff, directing him 

i . levy $112.77, "the amount of interest tine 
un ilie 1st Xovonilier 18X4." timler which tlie 
iuiliff distrained the plaintiff's goods :— 
Ib id, that by reason of the provisions of the 
: nuage, the mortgagor remaining in posses- 
- ..a i. and the payments made by him. the reia- 
i ,i bip of landlord ami tenant on the basis 
ei a tenancy from year to year was created 
between the parties, with the right to dis- 
iiam. which was not put an end to by the
• i- .nli of the mortgagor :—Held, also, that, 
notn itlwtanding that the distress was slated to 
be lor interest, the defendants, being en
titled to distrain for principal, could justify 
i "lefor. MeDonill v. Ituildiny and Loan 
t> ‘ ialion, 1U (). It. 780.

Re-Demise Clause ('nation of Itvla- 
nshiii of Ijiindlord and Tvnant — Mort- 

•;-/■/> »'.v 1‘ii/ht a» aqainst L.mat ion Creditor.] 
tin the .‘list May. 1.883, one 1>. mortgaged to 
il"' idaintiffs certain lands to secure the sum 

■ a $20.000 then advanced by them to him. The 
advances were repayable as follows: $.700 on 
ilie l<t T>eeeml»er. 1X83: $700 in each of the 

*'nlhs of June and December in each of the 
*• • 'ir following years; and $17,700 on the 1st 
line, 1XS8; together with interest at the rate 

■ seven 1st centum tier annum from the 1st 1 
June, 1887, to In» paid half-yearly on the 1st 
!.i' > of June and December in each year. The | 
mortgage was made in pursuance of the Act | 
lexpecting Short Forms of Mortgages, and 
contained the following clause, described in ! 
tie- margin as “ Re-demise clause:" "And the j 
mortgagees lease to the mortgagor the said i 
I nids from the date hereof until the date | 
li-rein provided for the last payment of any 
"i the moneys hereby secured undisturbed by 
the mortgagees or their assigns, lie, the mort- 1 
giigor, [laying therefor in every year during 1 
the -aid term, on each and every of the days 1 

h the above proviso for redemption appoint
ed for payment of the moneys hereby secured, 
-in h rent or sum as equals in amount the

• mount payable on such days respectively 
1 otding to the said proviso, without any de-

! i lion. And it is agreed that such payments 
when so made shall respectively be taken and 
I- in all respects in satisfaction of the moneys 
- then payable according to the said prn- 

-o." The mortgage did not contain the sta-
• lory distress clause or the statutory clause 

•voting for possession by the mortgagor un
default, and it was not executed by the

ertgagees. At the time it was given D. was 
himself in occupation of certain of the prn- 
: rties comprised in it of the annual rental 
v line of about $1.200, while the other pro- 
i nies comprised in it were in the occupation 

tenants of I>. and were producing an annual 
nil of nhout $2.000. After the execution 

-•I" the mortgage the properties continued to 
be occupied in the same manner by I». or his 

units, and some payments under the mort- 
e were duly made by D. In 1887 the goods 

«•f D. on one of the properties comprised in the 
■•rigage, and occupied by him. were seized 

1er executions against him and sold, and 
idaintiffs claimed that as landlords they 

■ ■ entitled to lie [laid out of the proceeds
• the sale the amount due to them for the

p—03

unpaid instalments of principal and interest 
of June an<l December, IXXd: Held, reversing 
the judgment in 17 o. It. I pi, that tins claim 
was well founded, the relation of landlord and 
tenant having been validly created lietween the 
parties, and the execution creditors in the 
absence of fraud not lieing entitled to com
plain. Trust and Loan Co. v. Lawraaon, 0 
A. It. 280, 10 S. (". It. 070, distinguished. 
Ontario Loan and Debenture Co. v. IIobbs, 
10 A. It. 256.

Re-Demise Clause — Kent or Interest 
after Maturity of Mortyaqe. | In 1881 plain
tiff made a mortgage to the defendants ma
turing in 1880, in which was contained a 
proviso under the Short Forms of Mortgages 
Act, that the mortgagees might distrain for 
arrears of interest, ami a special provision by 
which plaintiffs leased the lamia until the ma
turity of the mortgage, at a rental of the same 
amount as the interest. In August, iss.s. while 
plaintiff was in possession, the defendants dis
trained on Ins goods for rent or interest due 
at the maturity of the mortgage in 1880 and 
also for the amounts due in 1887 and 1888:

-I field, in an action for illegal distress, 
that no right of distress existed as to the rent 
due at the maturity of the mortgage, as more 
than six months had elapsed after the expiry 
of the tenancy. Held, on the evidence, that 
there was no definite tenancy after the ma
turity of the mortgage, and that the interest 
thereafter being recoverable not by the terms 
of the contract, but as damages, the rent l»e- 
enrae uncertain, and therefore there was no 
right of distress, hlinek v. Ontario Indus
trial Loan and Investment Vo., 10 <>. R. 702.

See Lambert v. Marsh. 2 V. C. R. 31), i/ost,
III. 5.

III. For Rent.
1. For iYhat Kent*.

(a) Amount not Determined.

Abatement Fxiiroiiriation—Arbitration.] 
Defendant leased Jo plaintiff certain land at a 
yearly rent of 17s. per acre, and the taxes, 
so that said taxes should not exe ed £10 a year, 
any sum above that to be paid by the lessor: 
and it was provided that the lessor might sell 
any part of the farm, making a reasonable 
deduction from the rent therefor, to be deter
mined by arbitration in case of dispute. A 
railway company gave notice to defendant 
that they required a portion of the land, 
which he conveyed to them after an arbitration 
as to price :—Held, that the land taken by 
the company was sold by defendant within 
the meaning of the lease. 2. That the abate
ment from the rent should not be measured by 
the interest of the money paid by the railway 
company, but should be determined by the 
jury, upon a consideration of the comparative 
value_to the tenant of the land sold, assum
ing 17s. per acre as the average value of the 
whole. 3. That after the sale the lessor could 
not distrain, without first arranging or offering 
to arbitrate as to the amount to be deducted. 
4. That there was no ground for claiming any 
abatement of the taxes from the £10 on 
account of the sale, liielle v. Heat to 17 V 
C. R. 4i 17.

Arbitration—Kent Due—A rrear*.]—The 
defendant leased certain land to the plaÿitiff
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for a term. during which I lie latter was to 
make improvements, ami at the expiration of 
the term the value of such improvements, ns 
well IIS the amount of the relit, was to he 
fixed |».v arbitration. The defendant having 
distrained for rent claimed to lie due:—Held, 
that, there lieing no fixed rent agreed upon, 
there was no right of distress, and the de
fendant was therefore merely a trespasser and 
liable in damages to the actual value of the 
goods, but not to double their value, as it was 
not a case within 2 Win. A: M„ sess. 1. c. 5, s. 
5. which refers to the wilful abuse of the power 
of distress. Semble, that although there may 
1m* no rent in arrear until the same is fixed by 
arbitration, there cannot be said to be non- 
due. Mitrhrll v. Mi huffy, 31 1*. 2tlii. See
,8. ib. 040.

(bI Insolvency uf Tenant,
Acceleration Clause Additional Sum 

for Goodwill Payment of, as Rent.]—See 
Griffith v. Brown, 21 C. 1*. 11*.

Restriction One Year'* Rent—Bistre**.] 
- See Mu*on v. Hamilton, 22 <'. 1‘. I'.hi. Ill ; 
May v. Serer*, -4 C. 1*. 31M1.

See Han Kin itc y ami Insoi.vkncy—La xii- 
LOIUI AMI Th.XA.NT, Will. 0 fai

te I Rent nut Payable in Money.

A distress may lie made for rent for a sum 
certain payable in produce at the market 
price, and tin* goods seized may lie sold. 
'Timmii*un v. Marsh, 2 O. S. 35.1.

A rent of a sum certain reserved payable in 
leather, may be distrained for. Cuinminy v.
It ill. 0 O. S. 3U3.

Quiore, as to the right to distrain for the 
non-fulfilment of a contract respecting cer
tain rails agi.... I to be delivered in lieu of rent.
Robinson v. Shields, 15 V. 1*. 380.

Defendant leased a farm to the plaintiff for 
five years from 31st March, 1800. lie was to 
find the team and seed for the first year, "to 
receive as rent for the first year two-thirds of 
nil the grain when cleaned, threshed, and 
ready for market, also one-third of the straw, 
turnips, and root crops, and half the hay: for 
the remainder of the term to receive one-tlnrd 
of all the crops, with the exception of the 
hay, of which one-half.” Semble, that the 
rent was sufficiently certain to warrant a 
distress, and that the goods seized might he 
sold. X nicer y v. Connolly, 21) V. C. It. 3V.

(d I Other Case*.
Agreement to Abate Rent — Sum in

tiros*. I The first and second counts of the 
declaration were respectively for distraining 
where no rent was due and for excessive dis
tress for rent. It appeared that defendant 
had leased to plaintiff for a term of years 
certain premises, portions of which were at 
the time in tin* possession of other parties, and 
that these parties retained possession against 
the plaintiff, and refused to give them up to

him. In consequence of this, defendant, after 
the expiration of the first year, agreed with 
plaintiff to an abatement in the rent for that 
year, and gave him a receipt for the balance, 
which plaintiff paid as the amount of rent 
due upon the premises ; defendant, however, 
subsequently distrained for the sum agreed to 
lie remitted Held, distinguishing Watson v. 
Wand, S Ex. 335, that the agreement l»e- 
txveeti plaintiff and defendant ns to the abate
ment of the rent did not create a new tenancy 
between them at a new rent, entitling defend
ant to distrain therefor, because the agreement 
was not made until after the expiration of the 
year, to which it alone had reference, so that 
the relationship of landlord and tenant could 
not have lieen created for that year, and the 
sum agreed to be paid could not have been 
rent, but a mere sum in gross, and could not 
consequently have been distrained for. Held, 
also, that the plaintiff could not recover on the 
first and second counts, which were framed 
upon the assumption that the plaintiff was 
tenant to defendant at a certain rent. Kelly 
v. Irwin, 17 C. 1*. 351.

Agreement to Charge Work nrgainet
Rent. | —A landlord agreed with his tenant 
that if he should not paint the tavern outside, 
and the sheds and driving house. Aie., in 1x13, 
the tenant might do it in 1811. and (barge 
it against the rent of 1845. The landlord did 
not paint: the tenant only began to paint in 
June. 1845. during which month lie painted 
one side and two ends of the tavern, but had 
not finished painting any of the buildings on 
the 12th July. 1845, when the landlord dis
trained for a quarter's rent due on the 1st 
Julv, 1815 : Held, in replevin, that under the 
terms of the lease with respect to the painting, 
the landlord might distrain for the quarter's 
rent due on the 1st July. 1845, though the 
painting which had been then begun, but not 
completed, exceeded the quarter's rent for 
which the landlord had distrained. Mill mine 
v. Hart, 4 U. C. It. 525.

Arrears Due by Deceased Tenant. 1—
A plea of distress for rent, on a demise of a 
house and other premises to A. at a certain 
rent, and that the plaintiff occupied the house 
with A. during A.’s lifetime, and after his 
death continued as defendant’s tenant, and 
that defendant distrained for the rent of the 
house and other premises on the plaintiff's 
goods in the house, was held bad. as the plain
tiff. under the demise to him. was liable for 
tlie rent of the house only after A.’s death, 
and could not he distrained on for the rent 
due for the entire premises demised to A. 
Si rathe y v. Crooks, 0 O. 8. 587.

Assignment of Rent — Rent Charaes.]— 
A landlord may assign rent, and since 4 
Geo. II. c. 28. s. 5, rent charge or rent seek 
may lie distrained for. and by one who has 
not the reversion, as. for instance, the assignee 
of the landlord. White v. Hope, 17 C. I*. 52; 
S. C„ It) C. I’. 47».

Subsequent to Notice of Forfeiture—
Xew Tenancy.]—After an action of ejectment 
was commenced for the forfeiture of the lease 
tin* landlord distrained for and received rent 
subsequently accruing due :—Held, that such 
course did not per se set up the former ten
ancy. which ended on the election to forfeit 
manifested by the issue of the writ, but might 
be evidence for the jury of a new tenancy on 
the same terms from year to year. McMullen 
v. I'd n nut to, 24 O. H. 1125.
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Whole Rent Sul,-ft liant*. | — Defendant 
-•-I t<> the pliiiiitill hy deed for thn-e years, 

being another |M-rson in possession of 
i it. as a monthly tenant, who was succeeded 
i i\\o others, holding under defendant:— 
Ibid, that the lease to the plaintiflf. being 

'1er seal, operated as a grant of the rever- 
ii I with the rent incident theretot. as to 

I'art thus held, and that defendant was 
iiled therefore to distrain for the whole 

ni m arrear. Kelly v. Irwin, IT I*. 357, 
i mked upon, and not followed. Holland 

I a untune, -7 U. C. It. 15.
><< Laur v. White, 18 C. 1‘. IK).

li. Ilote and Where to be Made.

Appraisement. | See Mu nuire v. Hunt, 5 
11 8. 1 : llain II v. Lintoirel It ink and Park 
• ... 13 < ». It. 47«l.

Appraisement. | The statute 1 Viet. e. 
Id hi' not dis|iensed with the necessity for 

>«'ont_ appraisers. Htoddart v. Arderly,

Ingress -Hreaking Door—Sub-tenant.\ — 
IVhen* a sub tenant has an apartment with an 
"Her door, it is illegal to break into that 

; iftnient to make a distress. McArthur v.
It alkh y, M. T. 4 Viet.

Ingress Drinking Window. ]—See Xat
i"inn \. Phair, 37 I . It. 153.

Ingress - Tray door- Haitiff Liability of 
landlord.] An entry hy a bailiff under a 
di'iie-.s warrant for rent must In- through the 
ordinary and natural means of Ingress to the 
i h where the distress is about to la- made. 
In this ease the plaintiff's and the adjoining 
house were under one roof, as were also the 
1 ehens in the rear, over which there was a 

■ link loft, which was undivided, and access 
" which was through a trap door in the ceil- 

"I' each kitchen. The bailiff, acting under 
i distress warrant delivered to him by the 

dlord. entered the adjoining house, got 
1 rough the trap door in that house into the 

'. and then removing tne trap door in the 
mi ill's house, descended into the kitchen,
I distrained : Held, that the distress was

■ -"I. Held. also, that the landlord was 
ml" for the bailiff's act. Anyleharl v.

Hut hier, 37 C. 1*. 117.
Sufficiency of Seizure Dint re tut off Dr

'! Premine». | It appeared that when the 
iiIÏ went to distrain, the lessee's mare and 

1 "If of oxen, the subject of the distress, had 
1 rayed off the demised premises to the 
-or's land adjoining, and the bailiff then,

I before making a seizure, served the lesser 
h a notice of distress, and taking a bridle 
in the lessor’s stable, lie. the lessor, and 

" I., went to the place where the mare and 
ii were, off the demised premises, and the 
I iff having put the bridle on the mare, L. 
"infed her. and they all drove the oxen he- 

them to the lessee’s premises, where
■ > put a yoke on them :—Held, that there 
s evidence to go to the jury that the dis- 
•s was made off the demised premises, and 
icfore illegal, and in an action for the 
ure a nonsuit entered was set aside. Pea

./ v. Oran, 20 C. 1*. 4<>4.

Sufficiency of Seizure Intention of Ten
ant to ID /ih rii. | Replevin against a landlord 
and his bailiff for goods distrained. It ap
peared that the bailiff had gone to the plain
tiffs" store, who told him to proceed and they 
would replevy, and they requested him to seize 
some barrels of spirits, which lie did. and 
afterwards advertised them for sale in the 
usual manner : lie did not touch the casks, or 
leave any one in possession, or take security 
for their production at the tin..... . sale, rely
ing. as he said, on the plaintiffs' assurance, 
and knowing that they intended to replevy:— 
Held, a sufficient seizure. Finn v. Morrison, 
13 V. ('. R. raw.

Sufficiency of Seizure Tenant Left in 
Possession an Agent.]- A bailiff seized certain 
goods under a landlord's warrant, for rent in 
art-ear. but did not remain in possession, or 
take any further steps to execute it. except 
that, as the jury found, the tenant was con
stituted the landlord's agent to take posses
sion of the goods for him under the warrant. 
After more than a month, a person having a 
mortgage on the goods took possession under 
it. and removed the goods, for which the land
lord replevied :—Held, that the action could 
not Ik- maintained. Hoe v. Holier, 23 < '. V. 7ff.

Sufficiency of Seizure 7 < nant Left in 
Possession us Agent \eknowlcdgnient. \ —A 
bailiff, under a distress warrant, entered and 
made an inventory of " the several good* and 
chattels distrained by me, viz., in front shop, 
quantity of millinery," "together with 
sundry articles on the premises." The tenant 
then gave to the bailiff the following receipt : 
" I acknowledge to have received from <!., 
bailiff, all the goods and chattels in house No. 
113," <kc.. " seized for rent." Ate., " to he de
livered to him, the said bailiff, when de
manded," He. : Held, sufficient to constitute 
a distress executed. Illuek v. Pol entail, 2'.» V.
V. 507.

Sufficiency of Seizure I isits of Land
lord Absente of Formalities Wairer. | The 
plaintiff was mortgagee of certain goods of 
one I'. I»., a tenant of his father, the defendant 
t'. < i. The landlord on the 17th February, 
18X3, went to the house of the tenant, and de
clared that lie seized everything for rent. I le 
touched nothing and made no inventory. On 
24th February lie went again and told the ten
ant’s wife that the property had been seized 
for rent, and to let no one take anything away, 
when she promised to do her best for him. 
On 5th March the plaintiff took possession 
under his mortgage and removed the goods. A 
bailiff went the next day for taxes in arrear. 
and the landlord gave him a distress warrant 
to take goods for rent. The bailiff then took 
the goods which had been removed, and on the 
tenant's waiving an inventory, advertising, 
&c., sold them within two days to a nephew 
of the landlord: -Held, that the landlord's 
two visits of 17th and 24th February did not 
amount to a distress. (Juu-re, whether a ten
ant can waive all statutable formalities as to 
inventory, &«•., as regards the mortgagee. 
\\ hi in sell v. Uiffurd, 3 (>. it. 1.

3. Illégal Distress, Actions for,

Sie Met'allum v. Snider, •» L. J. 187 : ('lark 
v. I nr in, 8 L. .1. 21.
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(b) Damages,

Double Value .1 unit of /.mulluni. | -The 
ad ion for double value, under 2 Win. & M . 
sess. 1. c. 5. s. for illegal distress for rent, 
is not confined to the landlord only, but ex
tends to those who distrain on his behalf, or 
in his name or right. Hope v. White. 17 C. 
P. 52.

Double Value Costs.] Held, that the 
words, “ recover double of the value of the 
goods or chattels so distrained and sold, lo
ut her with full costs of suit." in the Imperial 
statute 2 Win. & M„ sess. 1. c. 5. s. Ô. does 
rot menu double the value of the goods, ike., 
distrained and double costs, but only double 
the value of goods, &c„ anil full or ordinary 
costs of suit. McCollum v. Snider, •> 1,. .1.
1*7.

Double Value Vo /tint Hue I ton hi fill
I. eiinc. | Remarks as to the hardship of the 
statute allowing double damages for distrain
ing when no rent due. when the landlord has 
acted upon an erroneous construction of a 
doubtful lease. Hrumi v. /Hackmil, 85 V. ('.
K 289

Double Value \ Rent Due Jury.]
In an action for distraining when no rent was 
due, where the case was left to the jury 
as an ordinary case, without being expressly 
left to them to find double damages, and with
out their being apprised of the provisions of 
the statute, the court refused to increase the 
verdict to double the value of the goods dis
trained. Shipman v. Hragdon, 5 ('. 1*. 4t*0.

Double Value Vo Unit Due—Jurfi.]— 
Where a plaint iff claims double value for dis
training when no rent was due. lie must make 
such claim at the trial and ask to have the 
jurv directed upon it. Hell v. Irish, 45 V. (
II. 1(17.

Double Value Vo Unit Reserved.] In 
an action for illegal distress, in which the 
Judge who tried the case found that the plain
tiff occupied the premises in question under 
an agreement with the defendant, by the terms 
of which no rent was payable by the plaintiff 
to the defendant, and that the distress was 
therefore illegal, upon which the plaintiff 
claimed double the value or the goods as dam
ages, under 2 Wm. & M., sess. 1, e. 5, s. 5 : — 
Held, tlint the 5th section of the statute, by
reference to the 2nd section, does not extend 
to a holding of laud where there is no rent 
reserved, and that the plaintiff was not en
titled to double value. MeCaskill v. Uinld, 14 
U. It. 282.

Double Value Rent not line—Conver
sion—Jus Tertii—Measure of Damages.] In 
nil action for wrongful distress for rent before 
it was due, there was no allegation in the 
statement of claim that the action was brought 
upon 2 Win. & M„ sess. 1. e. 5. s. 5. nor that 
the goods distrained were "sold," but merely 
nil allegation that the defendant “sold and 
carried away the same and converted and dis
posed thereof to his own use nor was a 
claim made for double the value of the goods 
distrained and sold, within the terms of the 
statute : Held, that the action was the ordin
ary action for conversion, and that the value, 
and not the double value, of the goods dis
trained was recoverable. Held, also, that a

* wrong-doer taking goods out of the possession 
I of another, cannot set up jus tertii, hut the 

person out of whose possession tile goods are 
taken, may shew it. and in such case the 
wrong-doer may take advantage of it; and tin* 
plaintiff, having shewn a chattel mortgage sub
sisting upon a portion of the goods distrained, 
could not be allowed to recover the value of 
such portion without protecting the defendant 
against another action at the suit of the mort
gagee. Held, also, per Ferguson, .1,, that the 
plaintiff was not entitled to recover from the 
defendant the amount received by him from 
ilie sale of tin' plaintiff's goods in addition to 
the value thereof: nor was the defendant ob
liged to deduct the amount so received by him 
from the rent_ which afterwards fell due. 
I Ion re v. Lee, 5 (!. 11. tô 4. followed. Judg
ment being given in favour of the plaintiff 
upon his claim, and in favour of the defendant 

! upon his counterclaim : — Held, that the 
amounts should lie set off. Williams v.
Thomas, 25 < >. R. 680,

Double Value s. t off against Rent. I 
See llrillinycr v. .1 mlder, 28 (). It. 808.

Excessive Damages - Pretence of Dis- 
! tress lo Obtain l‘ossession.\—1 lefendnnt in 

October. 1855, leased certain premises to one 
W. and the plaintiff as joint tenants, to hold 

! for seven years from the 1st October, at a 
| yearly rent, payable quarterly in advance, on 
| the 1st October, ike., the first payment to lie 
| made at the commencement of the term ; and 
I in the conclusion of the lease it was agreed 
i that the first three quarters’ rent should be due 
! and paid "on the day when the said term 
I commences.” On the 1st January, 1 STifi, de 
! fendant distrained for two quarters' rent.

due on the 1st October preceding. Plaintiff 
! brought trespass, complaining that the distress, 
j if rightful, was merely n pretence for getting 

possession. He gave evidence tending to shew 
; this, and proved that defendant entered into 
| the house, assumed the management of it as if 
' the term were at nil end, insisted on the plain- 
! tiff's wife leaving a room down stairs which 

she occupied as a bed room, and taking an- 
j other above : and remained there nine days 
| against the plaintiff's will. For the defendant 
| it was proved that W.. the co-tenant, had sur

rendered to him his interest in the lease, and 
that the plaintiff, who had never paid his rent,

I though not then assenting, a few da vs after- 
j wards (on the Uth January I. entered into an 
; arrangement by which he gave up possession. 
i The jury gave £75 damages : —Held, that any 
| authority derived from \V.. the co-tenant, could 

not lie given in evidence under tin- general 
issue, by statute I 11 (leo. 11. c. 11M : that at 

! all events it could not have justified the de
fendant's conduct ; and that, although the 
damages seemed excessive, the verdict must 

i stand. Chase v. Scripture, 14 I'. C. It. 5'JS.

Measure of Damages -Illegal Distress—
llh mil suh Tender.Y — After a tender, aa
found by the jury, the goods distrained (il- 

1 legally so. in the first placet were sold liv the 
j bailiff : Held, that by reason of the illegal 
J distress the plaintiff would be entitled to 
! recover as damages the difference between the 
[ goods and the rent due ; but. as the sale was 
j after the tender, the plaintiff could recover 
| the full value of the goods. Held, also, on the 
j evidence, that the damages found were not ex- 
! cessive. flair ell v. I.istoinl Rink and Park 
I Co., 13 O. K. 47t$.
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Measure of Damages Illegal Sale.] — 
In hi action for an illegal sale of goods dis
trained. I he niensure of da magi»* is the differ
ent •• Iietween the actual value of the goods 

I the amount of the rent in arrear. Lucas 
Tnrleton, 3 II. \ X. 11 li. 27 L. .1. Lx. I’d»!, 
liuguished. Shull: v. Reddick, 4.'I V. C. K. 

155.

Measure of Damages W rongful Sa’3lire 
"'11.1 Where a tenant, to relieve his goods 

from an illegal distress, pays the amount of 
1 e distress and recovers his goods : Semble. 
>1 il in an action of trespass for the wrong
ful seizure, he is not entitled to recover as
• iimages at least the value of the goods. 
Mat lint on V. Krlly, 24 (*. 1\ 508.

Nominal Damages Vo Appraisement.] 
lu case for illegal distress, the plaintiff is 

emit led to succeed on shewing that there was 
i n such appraisement as the law directs, even 
1 'Ugh hut for iiumimil damages. Maguire v. 
/w. 5 o. s. 1.

Special Damage - Ej-ccssire Distress.] 
In an action for excessive distress the plain- 

tiff may recover, though no special damage lie 
proved. Illaek v. Coleman, lilt C. V. 507.

Special Damage - Second ! Hair en*. — 
Time. I Trespass lies for a seizure and sale of
-... Is where they have bi*en left on the prem-

■ s after a distress longer than live days, no 
I'soit being in charge of them, the seizure and 

for which the action is brought I icing sitb- 
• incut to the live days after the first seizure; 

lull in such case the full value of the goods
• .1 allot Is* recovered, hut only special dam-

Thom /mom v. Marsh, 2 0. S. 355.
Treble Value—Reference to Arbitration 
Jury. 1- A reference to arbitration disen - 

11rs a plaintiff from recovering treble dnm- 
- and costs in cases where he would otlier- 

> he entitled to them under 2 Win. iV 
'!.. 'is*. 1, c. 5, s. 4. The word "recover." 

-'■il in the statute, means " recover by the 
1 diet of a jury.” Clark v. I nr in, 8 !.. .1, 21.

(c) Evidence.
Admissibility (leurrai home—Juxtifiea- 

• 11 under Authority from Co-tenant.]—See 
( hase v. Scripture, 14 V. (’. it. 5118.

till Form of Art ion or Proceeding.

Case -Cart of Rent not Hue.]—Where 
‘••me of the rent distrained for was not due:— 
Held, that case and not trespass was the pro- 
l-r remedy. Kendrick v. Lee, tl O. S. 27.

Conversion -Rent not hue-Measure of 
l> "U'* lax Tartii. J See H itliama \. 
11'.mas. 25 O. It. 53(5.

Injunction- Set-off—homages.] The de- 
• !.ini having distrained for rent in arrear, 

plaintiff claimed that defendant was in- 
■led to him in damages for breach of the 

uants in the lease to repair and to lease 
plaintiff an adjoining piece of land, and 
lined ex parte an interim injunction re
ining proceedings under the distress, which 

- dissolved on the ground of concealment

of facts:—Held, that the damages claimed by 
the plaintiff were not a "debt" within a. 3 
of 50 Viet. c. 23 (O.i. so as to constitute a 
set-off against the rent : and, although under 
the O. ,|. Act they might Is* the subject of 
counterclaim, they would not justify an in
junction as against a distress levied as here. 
Walton v. Henry. 18 O. It. 020.

Trespass Continuance in Possession.] 
Where goods had been distrained for rent : - 
Held, that the plaintiff was entitled to main
tain trespass for a wrongful continuance in 
possession lieyond the time defendant was rea
sonable authorized to keep the same. Lyntlt 
v. Rickie, 17 (’. V. 540.

Trespass Receiver—Restraining Action. ] 
—The receiver in a cause distrained for rent. 
<)n the following day notice was given by a 
prior incumbrancer that lie claimed the rent, 
and three days afterwards the bailiff was 
withdrawn. The tenant brought trespass 
against the receiver. The court restrained • he 
action. Simpson v. Hutchison, 7 Hr. 308.

Trespass Sale after Eire hays.]—Tres
pass lies for the sale of property seized as a 
distress and allowed to remain on the premises 
more than live days after seizure, but the full 
value of the property cannot lie recovered. 
Thompson v. Marsh, 2 < >. S. 355.

Trespass Trover— histress off Prrmisea.] 
— Part of the plaintiff's goods having been 
distrained for rent off the premises : Held, 
that lie might recover their value either in 
trespass or trover. Iluskinson v. Law ranee, 
2(5 V. ('. H. 570.

Trespass. I—See I.aur V. White, 18 ('. I*. 
00.

(el Justification.
As Owner. | A landlord when sued in 

trespass for an illegal distress, is precluded 
by the distress from claiming the goods as his 
own under a prior bill of sale. tSibbs v. Craw
ford, 8 V. ('. It. 155.

As Owner.I — Where a |s»rson distrained, 
ns landlord, on goods which as a matter of fact 
bad. by subsequent agreement between himself 
and the tenant, but before the distress, become 
his absolutely : Held, that lie might justify 
the taking on this latter ground. Itell v. Irish, 
4ft Ü. ('. It. I'm.

Under Authority of Co-tenant.]—See
Chase v. Scripture, 14 V. (.'. It. 508.

Under Warrant of Distress. | A bailiff 
distraining for rent need not have a written 
warrant of distress, for if the warrant be in
sufficient. but the landlord adopt the distress, 
the bailiff may justify under him. Hoisted v. 
McCormack, K. T. 3 Viet.

Where a party assumes to act ns principal 
in making a distress for rent, lie cannot after
wards justify as bailiff, on the subsequent con
firmation of the party entitled to the rent. 
Lambert v. Marsh, 2 V. C. It. 30.

To an action of trespass q. c. f., defendant 
justified the entry under a warrant of distress, 
and the plaintiff replied tie injurift :—Held, 
that under these pleadings, and under the facts
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proved, there could Im no imiuiry into defend
ant's moiiws : nml that tin- plaintiff, having 
prevented ila* defniidant from distraining, was 
not at liberty to shew that he had no intention 
of executing the warrant when lie entered, al
though nothing was done inconsistent with 
such an intention. Lucas v. Xoekells. I lting. 
7 ht, distinguished. Scott v. Vance, it I . ( '. |{. 
618.

(f) Pleading.
Declaration fuse Duplicity.] - A 

count in case for maliciously seizing a horse 
of large value as a distress for a very small 
sum, when there were other chattels of smaller 
value, and that the defendant afterwards sold 
the horse for much less than lie was worth, is 
not bad for duplicity. Iliyson v. Thompson, 
8 lT. It. fit il.

Dci lai ation ('outnu t Variance. | -
lu an action by a tenant against Ids landlord 
for wrongful distress and sale, the gist of the 
action is the wrong complained of, and there
fore a variance between the contract set out 
in the declaration and that proved is imma
terial. Robinson v. Shield h, 1." ('. 1*. iiSti.

Declaration Rxcessirc Distress Ma
lice.| The second count, after staling the
tenancy, and that the plaintiff's g....Is were
on the premises, alleged that the defendants 
wrongfully distrained for arrears of rent the 
said goods of greater value than such arrears 
and costs, although a small part would have 
sufficed, and although the tenant's goods also 
distrained were of themselves sufficient; and 
that defendants thereby made an excessive and 
unreasonable distress for said arrears, con
trary to the statute; Held, good, and that it 
was clearly unnecessary to allege malice. Ilus- 
kinson v. Lawrence, 25 1'. C. It. 58.

Declaration — More lient than Due — 
Admission Place of Distress.]—Declaration 
for distraining for more rent than due, &c. :— 
Held, had, because it did not admit the amount 
of rent distrained for to be in arrear, or shew 
where the distress really took place. Mooney 
v. Jackson, 1 C. L. C'h. 20.

Declaration More lient than Due — 
Tender- lixcessire Distress. \- The first count 
alleged that one II, held premises as tenant to 
defendants at a certain rent : that the plain
tiff's goods being there, defendants wrongfully 
seized ihe same, as well as all the tenant's 
goods, as a distress for alleged arrears of rent, 
to wit, 8401. I lien claimed by defendants, and 
afterwards sold the same for such arrears and 
costs, whereas only 838 was really due, for 
which one-fifth of the goods would have suf
ficed. and the tenant's goods alone would have 
been more than sufficient ••—Held, under the 
authority of French v. Phillips, 1 H. & X. tJT»4, 
that the count disclosed no cause of action, 
for. as a count for distraining for more than 
was due, it averred no tender of the proper 
sum. and though the plaintiff could make no 
tender, lie could avail himself of one made 
by the tenant : and if for excessive distress, it 
should have alleged distinctly that the distress 
was excessive and unreasonable, or that the 
proceeds were more than reasonably sufficient, 
lluskinson v. Lawrence, 25 V. C. It. 58.

Declaration —.Vo lient Due—Tenancy.]— 
In an action upon 3 Win. & M. c. 5, for

taking a distress when no rent was due, the 
declaration need not set forth any tenancy be
tween ihi- parties ; it is sufficient if it appi-nr 
that the seizure was made under colour of a 
distress. Stoddart v. Ardcrly, <i O. S. 305.

Declaration -Heat Due — Admission.] — 
Fount in a declaration for a wrongful distress, 
admitting that some rent was due : - Held, 
bad, on demurrer. Cochran v. Welsh, 7 V. 1‘. 
21.

Pica -exemptions- Duidieity.]- A plea to 
an avowry was held not objectionable for du
plicity, fur stating that the articles distrained 
and replevied were beasts of the plough and an 
implement of husbandry, and also that they 
were in actual use of the plaintiff, because 
the nrtieles were not absolutely privileged, hut 
only sub modo : and to constitute an absolute 
privilege it was necessary further to have al
leged I lint there was a sufficiency of other 
goods on the premises liable to be distrained; 
bur, as that could not be alleged in this case, 
the plaintiff was entitled to rely on the actual 
user at tbe time of distress, which exempted 
them as fully ns if there had been other goods 
liable to seizure. A idea which alleged that 
there were other articles on the premises be
sides the privileged article:—Held. good, as 
affording a sufficient answer to the seizure.
UUU r v. Milk r, 17 C. P. 220.

Plea —General Issue -I'.ridenec of 11ithor- 
itu of Co-tenant.| — See Chase v. Scripturr, 
14 V. C. It. 508. ante (6).

Plea.Vo# Guilty.”1—In such an action 
it is necessary to state correctly to whom the 
rent is due. “ Not guilty " puts in issue the 
tenancy and the ownership of the goods. Roh- 
ins on v. Shields, 15 C. P. 380.

Reply Vo Right to lient.]—In trespass 
to land and goods, the defendant justified the 
seizure of the goods as a distress for rent un
der a demise to A. H. The plaintiff replied 
that A. R. and the plaintiff at the time of said 
demise were partners in trade: that before 
the rent accrued A. B. died, and the defendant 
and A. R.’s executors, in consideration that 
the plaintiff would carry on the business fur 
his and their benefit, demised the same prem
ises to plaintiff for so long as be should so 
carry it on, without payment of rent: that the 
plaintiff under this demise entered and occu
pied. and thereupon the demise to A. R. was 
surrendered and determined :—Held, a good 
answer to the plea, as shewing that there was 
no right to the rent distrained for. Strathey 
v. ('rooks, <1 (). S. 587.

Reply Vo Rent Pa y a hie—Release.]—Ac
tion for taking goods. Third plea, avowry as 
bailiffs of W. II.. for rent due by one W. li
the goods being on the demised premises. 
Third replication, that on the 7th May. 187b. 
the tenant, by deed, released to the plaintiff all 
his estate in the land, and the landlord, in con
sideration thereof, released the tenant from 
the rent and covenants: — Held. good, fur 
though the plaintiff would lie estopped from 
denying the landlord's right to distrain, the 
release shewed that no rent was payable. //</;/-
ward v. Thacker, 31 U. C. Ji. 427.

Reply—Plaintiff in as Owner.]—Third 
plea, avowry and cognizance under a distress 
for rent due upon a demise from defendant A. 
H. to W. B. Second replication, that before 
the demise one W. II. was seized in fee of the
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ami by (lml dated Hath October. iNtlll. 
inieil it to the plaintirt*. who entered nnd 

i'i ,k possession, and held it as owner in fee 
time of the distress. It was objected 

i 'insistently with this replication. A. II. 
might have held such an interest in the land 

•aid enable him to make the lease prior 
. I paramount to plaintiff's title:—Held, re- 
p i on clearly good. lb.

Statement of Claim -Conrer*ion Rent 
I / 1)111- I hull,If \aluc.]— See Williums v.
// -/.«. 'St U. It. 53».

Necessity for Sum Due -Exec** Paid. | 
An action for distraining for more rent than 

i- due. cannot lie maintained without a tender 
" !'• sum which is really due; and the ex
it-- paid cannot lie recovered hack as money 

! I mid received. Owen v. Taylor, HI I V. C.
It. o."lS.

Proof of. |—To divest a landlord of his 
right to distrain, a strict legal tender must he 
-..... mi. Matheaon v. Kelly, 24 C. V. HUM.

Proof of Hail iff—Landlord I'indiny of 
■Iin ii. | -In proof of an alleged tender to the 
i inil. tin- plaintiff said that In* asked the 
bailiff for a hill of demands, with all costs, 
and lie would pay him; that lie, plaintiff, had 
then ,<M7 in his hand, which was sufficient to 
put the rent and costs, and said. “ Here is 
.unir money;" hut that the bailiff refused to 
receive it. This was denied by the bailiff; 
hut the question was left to the jury, who 
found that there was a tender. The goods 
dis-rained were afterwards sold by the bailiff :

Held, that on the evidence the finding of the 
jury could not lie interfered with, and there 
must he held to have been a tender to the 
bailiff : and the landlord was responsible for 

i r bailiff's act. Matheson v. Kelly, 21 ('. 1*. 
■Vis. distinguished. Howell v. Lintowel Rink 
a nil Park Co., 1H (). It. 47«i.

(h) Other Cane*.
Bailiff — III/gal I'h nr lira — Liability of 

I.nmilord. |—A count charging the landlord 
'.'ith selling the goods for extortionate and 
illegal charges, cannot be sustained, for the 
Large of extortion lies only against the bailiff 

vim received the fee. See 1 Viet. c. Id. s. 4 
it" S. I". f\ c. 12H. ss. 7, 8). Xiehol* v. Moo- 
mil. 1 f. C. It. 111».

Bailiff Seizure Off P rent he*—Liability 
Landlord.]— The bailiff., having a warrant 

fr ail defendant to distrain, seized property off 
premises. This was done without defend- 

iknowledge, and there was no evidence 
1 his having adopted the act:—Held, that 

d'-b ndnnt was not liable, and that the plain
tiff old not maintain replevin against him. 
pi rrii » v. Cole, 15 U. C. It. 501.

Excessive Distress. | -The rent due was 
•'fui. aim ‘lie value of the goods distrained 
•Mi'.!»: -Held, that the difference was insuffi- 

at to support an action for excessive dis
tress. llu*kin*on v. Lawrence, 2d V. C. It.

Mortgagee of Goods High I of Action— 
/nijrcMH of Landlord—/freaking Window.] — 
The defendant, in order to seize the goods 
under the distress, broke into the house by 
forcing the window open : —<jun»re, as to the 
right of action of the plaintiff (the mortgagee 
of the goods i therefor. A new trial was 
granted in order to ascertain the facts more 
fully. .Vaffraw v. Phair, H7 V. C. It. 15H.

Pretended Sale of Goods by Tenant —
Right of .lcfioa.j A tenant is not precluded 
from setting up his title to goods illegally 
distrained for alleged fraudulent removal be
cause of a pretended sale of them by him, the 
effect of which was to vest the possession but 
not the property in the goods in the alleged 
purchaser. Whit clock v. Cook, HI O. It. 4d3.

Removal of Goods.] The plaintiff hav
ing remained in possession and ici id rent after 
the expiry of his term, the defendants levied 
a distress upon plaintiff’s goods in the prem
ises, situate six miles from Toronto, for two 
months' arrears of rent, and removed the goods 
to Toronto to impound and sell. The plain
tiff brought an action of trespass, claiming 
that he was not defendant's tenant: Held, 
that the relationship of landlord and ten
ant existed at the time of the distress. 2. 
That the removal to Toronto, unless unneces
sary and unreasonable, or malicious, was not 
a good ground of action. Mactiregor v. Ih fov, 
14 O. R. 87.

Surplus Proceeds of Sale Receipt by 
Tenant.| — In an action for wrongful distress, 
the receipt by the tenant from the bailiff of 
the surplus of the proceeds of the sab;: 
Held, no condonation of the wrong complained 
of, the payment having been neither made nor 
accepted in satisfaction or compromise of the 
injury suffered. Robin*on v. Shield*, 15 (*. I*. 
38». "

4. Notice of Di*tresa.
Omission of—Effect.]—On a distress for 

rent no notice thereof in writing was given 
to the lessee; nor a legal appraisement made 
before sale: and the actual value of the goods 
sold was much greater than the amount due 
for rent:—Held, that the distress was illegal. 
Ilowcll v. Li* towel If ink and Park Co., 13 O.
B. 17*.

Waiver of.}—-After the distress was made, 
the tenant, on being informed by the bailiff 
that lie had eight days in which to redeem, 
said lie did not require an inventory of the 
goods to be given him:—Held, that this did 
not. constitute a waiver of the notice of dis
tress. Shall: v. Reddick, 43 U. C. It. 155.

5. Persons Distraining.

Agent of Landlord—Ratification.]—A 
distress made by an agent for the benefit of 
his principal, in his own name, and subse
quently ratified by the principal :—Held, legal. 
Grant v. McMillan, 10 C. I1. 530.

Assignee of Landlord. |—One of the de
fendants in an action for wrongful distress, 
had assigned certain rent to a co-defendant, 
who gave the tenant (plaintiffi notice:— 
Held, that such an assignment conferred an 
estate, and that under 4 Anne c. 10, ss. », 10,
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the assignee was entitled to distrain for tlie 
rent in question, whether the tenant attorned 
or not. Hope v. White, 17 C. P. 52.

Assignee of Landlord.) — A landlord, 
after leasing certain premises, by deeil “as
signed, transferred, and set over" to M. two 
instalments of the rent reserved, and ap
pointed him his attorney to sue for. collect, 
or levy by landlord's warrant, if necessary, 
in his (the landlord’s) name: Held, that the 
instrument contained a grant, ami of a rent 
charge, as an incorporeal hereditament, ac
companied with a clause of distress, and there
fore not of a rent sock, ami that M. could 
«listmin for the rent in his own name: but 
that, whether rent charge or rent seek, he 
had equally the power of distress under 4 
<ieo. II. e. 2K. Hope v. White, 111 ('. P. 4711, 
affirming S. U., IS C. P. 430.

Executors.]—A testator by his will de
sired that his executors should sell and dis
pose of his land, and then nominated and 
appointed his executors, their executors and 
administrators, to seul, execute, and deliver 
any deeds that might lie necessary for making 
a title to the purchaser :—Held, that this de
vise vested no interest in the executors, hut 
gave them a men1 power, and consequently 
>hat they could not distrain for rent accruing 
in their own time, before the land was sold. 
A i eh oil v. Cotter. 5 V. ('. ft. 5114.

Infant.|—Semble, that an infant may 
make a warrant of distress. t/iren v. Taylor, 
3» v. c. H.

Landlord Interest Inspired.] - A land
lord cannot distrain after his interest in the 
estate has expired. Hartley v. ./arris, 7 1". ('.
It. 545.

Mortgagee. | — Where a mortgagee re
ceived rent from a tenant of the mortgagor 
by lease subsequent to the mortgage, but after
wards directed the tenant to pay the rent 
to the mortgagor, which he did : Held, that 
the mortgagee could not distrain afterwards, 
as lie Imil himself put an end to the implied 
tenancy created by his former receipt of rent. 
Lambert v. Marsh, 2 V. C. It. 311.

Mortgagee. | -See ante, II.

Receiver. |—The receiver in a cause dis
trained for rent. On the following day notice 
was given by a prior incumbrancer that he 
claimed the rent, and three days afterwards 
the bailiff was withdrawn. The tenant brought 
trespass against the receiver. The court re
strained the action. Simpson v. Hutchison,

Receiver. |—An order had lieen made giv
ing a receiver liberty to distrain for arrears of 
rent. I |mn the application of a tenant dis
trained upon, for discharge of this order, it 
appeared that the tenancy had determined 
more than six months before the order to dis- 
strnin was made, so that distress could not lie 
made under S Anne c. 14. ss. ti and 7. The 
order to distrain was therefore discharged. 
No notice need be given to a tenant of an 
application for an order giving a receiver 
leave to distrain. Patton v. Dryden, tl p. 11. 
127.

0. Sale of Goods Distrained.
Delay in Sale Collusion.]—Delay in the 

sale of goods distrained for rent does not pre
judice tlie distress, if then* is no fraud or col
lusion between the landlord and tenant to de
feat the rights of third parties. Anderson v.
Henry, 211 O. It. 71».

Goode of Third Person -Resort First to 
Goods of Tenant. ]—Where a landlord has <lis. 
trained for arrears of rent goods upon the 
demised premises liable to such distress, be
longing in part to the tenant and in part to a 
third person, such third person has no right 
to compel, or to ask the court to compel, 
the landlord to sell the part belonging to the 
tenant before selling the part belonging to 
such third person. Feyy v. Starr, 23 O. It. 83.

Purchase by Distrainor.]—Plaintiff «lis* 
trained upon his tenant, and at the sale, with 
tin* latter's consent, purchased a portion of 
the properly sold, which lie left upon tin* ten
ant's premises for a couple of days, when it 
was removed, partly by his own servant, and 
partly by the delivery of the tenant to him :— 
Held, that though ns n general principle no 
one can sustain the double character of seller 
and buyer, yet where, as in this case, tin* ten
ant consents to the purchase by the landlord, 
the sale can be supported: and therefore 
that the property sold passed to the plain
tiff. and that lie could hold it against de
fendant's execution issued subsequently to tlie 
sale, provided there was an immediate deliv
ery, followed by an actual and continued 
change of possession, under ('. S. I". V. c. 4,*i, 
s. 4. Il ooi/# v. Rankin, 1H <\ P. 44.

Purchase by Distrainor. |—In January, 
1872. the plaintiff, a musical instrument matter 
at Toronto, rented a piano to one at Wood- 
stock. at $ti per month, with the right of 
purchase, the rent to go towards payment of 
purchase money, which was fixed at $45»; and 
several months afterwards, when J. had paid 
three months' rent, a written contract was 
signed by J. The defendant, J.'s landlord, 
having caused the piano to he distrained for 
rent in nr rear, it was sold by the bailiff for 
$75, the defendant lieing the purchaser, and 
the defendant afterwards allowed ,1. $125 ex
tra in settlement with him. making $2<Nt in 
all: — Held, that the evidence sufficiently 
shewed the piano to he the plaintiff's prop
erty, and that he was entitled to maintain 
trover for it against defendant. Held, also, 
that the sale to the defendant passed nothing, 
for .is landlord he could not himself purchase 
goods sold by his bailiff, under 2 Win. A: M., 
sess. 1. c. 5. s. 2: and. although, ns between 
•I. and defendant, the defendant's claim might 
be complete by the subsequent arrangement 
with J., yet the plaintiff (the owneri was 
not hound by it. Held. also, that defendant 
could not set up a lien for the rent as against 
the plaintiff, for the distress was at an end, 
ami the goods in no way in the custody of the 
law. Williams v. Grey, 23 C. P. Bill.

Purchase by Distrainor.!—The plaintiff 
caused the goods in question to he distrained 
for rent in nrrenr of a farm. and. after an un
successful attempt by the bailiff to sell them, 
they were sold with the tenants' consent to 
the plaintiff, and one P. was put in charge, 
who. however, allowed the tenants to remain 
in possession as before. Subsequently, the 
goods were seized and sold by the sheriff under
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• v < utions against tlio tenants, whereupon the 
I > intiff hrought trover :—Held, affirming the 
ju-kment in 28 ('. 1*. 203, that lie could not, 
ii' I.m<1 lord, claim as purchaser at the bailiff's
- i nor could lie claim ns vendee of the
i • mis. it appearing that there was no regis- 
tered hill of sale, nor any actual or continued 
. : h ge uf possession. It was urged ill optical, 
f. r the first time, that some of the goods* 
U lunged to one of the tenants, and that the 
'ii riff seized before lie had any execution 
M^.uiist them:—Held, that the evidence failed 
to -hew any such seizure: and it mere, whether

• • objection should be permitted at this stage. 
I Ini nlimu v. Waddell, 3 A. It. 288.

Purchase by Distrainor ]—II., who was
tin- president of the defendants, an incorpora- 
ateil company, and also a member of an in
corporated gas company, purchased the goods 
at tin- sale for the gas company. The Judge 
■ I irged the jury that II. was both seller and 
Inner, and that the sale was void : Held, a 
: i'direction : but. as it apiieared that no sub-
• • 111 i.11 wrong or miscarriage was occasioned 
thereby, the court, under rule 311, O. J. A.,
....... not interfere. Hoir ell v. Listouil Rink
mill I‘ark Co., 13 U. It. 47H.

Time -Period after I lint rein—Jury.]—In 
iIn* case of distress for rent, there must be 
live clear days between the day of distress 
ninl the sale, at the expiration of which the 
landlord is at liberty to sell ; but he lias a 
reasonable time after the five days so to do,
ii I what is a reasonable time is a question 

i i tin- jury. In this case, therefore, the 
Judge having directed the jury that the Innd- 
1--rd was bound to proceed to sell on the sixth 
dn.v Ib-ld. that the direction was improper, 
and that the right direction would have been, 
aft- r having told the jury the time when the
.....Is could first have been sold, for them to
lin-l whether under all the facts the defendant 
had remained an unreasonable time in pos- 
'••-sioii after the live da vs la-fore selling. 
Lynch v. Rickie, 17 C. V. 54U.

Time Period after .Votin' of hint re*».] — 
I ndi-r 2 Wm. & M.. sess. 1, c. 5, goods dis- 
1 raiin-d cannot be s«dd until the ex)dration of 
! •• days after a written notice of distress, 
with tin- cause of the taking, shall have been 
given. In this case the only notice was one
- ii on the 8th February, and the sale took 
place on the 12th :—lle|u, that the sale was

a I id. shult: v. Reddick, 43 U. C. It. 155.

Time — Removal of Good» l‘urchn*ed — 
/ - - */»«**. |—The purchaser of proja-rty sold 
f--r rent must remove the same off the prem- 
I' ' within a reasonable time after the sale. 
Wher*- the -ironerty was sold on the 15th 
I bruary. and ifie purchaser entered to remove

"IT the premises on the 211th March follow-
. In- was held liable as a purchaser. Aheay 
l mlcrson, 5 V. C. It. 34.

7. Second I Hat ret».
Abandonment — Ground» of — Sale of 

[' d* I A. having distrained the goods of It. 
• 1 rent said to be due to him by It., and 

unioned the same without realizing, and 
i-'equently, upon a second distress for the 

rent, having sold the gocals :—Held, in 
1 action for illegal distress, that the de- 

t••inliint having shewn no sufficient ground for

the abandonment of tlie first distress without 
realizing, the second was illegal ; and a ver
dict against him for $20 in the county court 
was upheld. Lynest v. Sifton, 13 C. V. 10.

Abandonment - Agreement to Look to 
Intolvent RttoU -Time.]—D. was tenant to 
M. under a lease which provided that in the 
event of 11. making an assignment in insol
vency the term should become forfeited and 
void, but that the then current quarter's rent, 
as well as the next succeeding current quar
ter's rent, should immediately become due and 
payable. On the 21st June, 1N72, 1 >. made an 
assignment in insolvency to K.. an official 
assignee ; and M. immediately distrained for 
the rent, including two quarters due by vir
tue of tlie forfeiture. At the request of the 
official assignee, M. abandoned the distress, 
and in lieu thereof agreed to look to the in
solvent estate, the assignee thinking that there 
would be abundance of property to pay it. but 
repudiating any interest in the term. Sub
sequently, the goods proving insufficient by 
reason of a chattel mortgage, the assignee told 
M. that he could not continue responsible, and 
M. thereupon, on the 24th September, issued 
a second distress for same rent : Held, that 
III*- second distress was bad, for on the aban
donment of the first distress, which could 
not be said to have been at the request of the 
tenant. M.'s right to distrain was gone, and 
In- could only look to tin- insolvent's goods, 
which passed, without the term, to the as
signee. Held, also, that the second distress 
could not be supported under the statute of 
Anne, ns having been made within six months 
after the determination of the term. May v. 
Sever», 24 C. V. 31M1.

Withdrawal by Arrangement with 
Tenant—Fraud.]—A landlord may lawfully 
distrain a second time for tlie same rent when 
the first distress is withdrawn by an arrange
ment for the benefit of the tenant, which 
arrangement is at nil end at the time of the 
second distress. Semble, when the with
drawal has been effected through the fraud of 
the tenant, the landlord can again distrain. 
Section 4 of 58 Viet. c. 2<i l<>. l, the I .ami- 
lord and Tenant Act. 1805. does not take away 
the common law right of distress, but merely 
renders it unnecessary that the relation of 
landlord and tenant should depend upon ten
ure or service or that a reversion should he 
necessary to tin* relation. In any event the 
section is not retrospective. Ilurpellv v. Car- 
roll, 27 O. It. 240.

Sea Thompson v. Marsh. 2 O. S. 355. ante 
3 l d i : l.a \ assoira v. Heron, 45 V. ( It. 7, 
anti, II.

8. Set-off or Counterelaim.
Damages Injunction to Stay lUttre**.] — 

The defendant having distrained for rent in 
arrear. the plaintiff claimed that defendant 
was indebted to him in damages for breach 
of the covenants in the lease to repair, and 
to lease to plaintiff an adjoining piece of land, 
and obtained ex parte an interim injunction 
restraining proceeding* under the distress, 
which was dissolved on the ground of conceal
ment of facts : —Held, that the damages 
claimed by the plaintiff were not a "debt" 
within s. 3 of 50 Viet. c. 23 (O.l, so as to 
constitute a set-off against the rent : and al
though under the (). J. Act they might lie the
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subject of counterclaim thoy would not jus- 
tii' .in injunction ns ngninst n distress levied 
as here. Wallon v. Henry, 1H O. H. »>2<t.

Notice fllegal Distress -Double Value.]
- Tlie service by the tenant, after distress 
imi before sale, of a notice of set-off, pur
suant to I!. S. ( t. 1HN7 c. 113. s. 20. of an 
amount in excess of the rent, to which the 
tenant is entitled, does not make the distress 
illegal, and the landlord is not liable for. 
“ double value ” for selling, under ‘2 Win. & M.. 
sess. 1. c. r». s. 5. which rcipiires both seizure 
and sale to be unlawful. Drillinger v. Ambler, 
2* O. R. y 118.

Sec Williams v. Thomas, 2Ô O. It. .".".1», ante,
a (fct.

St. Time of Distraining.
A distress more than six months after ex

piration of the tenancy is illegal, and a con- ; 
tilium ion of the tenancy will not necessarily i 
be implied from the mere fact of the party 
remaining in possession. Soyer v. Itruicn, 4
o. s. joy.

A plea of distress for rent under a demise ■ 
after the lease had expired, was held bad, ! 
for not staling that the distress was made 
within six calendar months after the deter- j 
minai ion of the lease, according to s Anne c. ■ 
14. St rut lu y v. Crooks, 0 I ). S. 587.

A letting at an annual relit constitutes a 
yearly tenancy, which continues at the same 1 
rent for the second year, if the tenant remain j 
in possession; and the landlord may distrain i 
for the first year’s rent at the end of the 1 
second year. 4 Win. IV. c. 1. s. 20 (C. S.
I ’, i c. 88, s. 01, does not determine the 
tenancy at tlie end of the first year, so as to j 
make it necessary to distrain within six 
months afterwards. McClcnaghan v. Darker,
1 l . C. It. 20.

A landlord cannot distrain after his Inter- j 
est in the estate has expired. Hartley v. J ar
ris. 7 V. V. H. 515.

Where a tenant, with the knowledge and i 
consent of his landlord, takes a lease from an
other person, to whom the landlord has trails- | 
ferred the reversion, this amounts to a sur
render in law of the lease; the relation of j 
landlord and tenant no longer exists ; and I 
consequently the right to distrain is gone. 
heir in v. Drooks, 8 I’. C. It. fut!.

10. What may he Distrained.
(a) Exemptions.

Benefit of Trade Vessels—Material.] — 
M„ a ship builder, carried on his business in 
a yard leased from A. The plaint iff sent two 
vessels there to be repaired, but M. not having 
sufficient means, it was agreed that the plain
tiff should furnish the materials, and he pur
chased from M. for the purpose some oak tim
ber then in the yard. The plaintiff's foreman 
took possession of it, and a portion had been 
worked up by the plaintiff's and M.’s men. 
when A. distrained both it and the vessels for 
rent : Held, that both it and the vessels were 
exempt from distress. Uildersleeve v. Ault, 1G 
i r. it. 401.

Benefit of Trade <loads Consigned for
Sale. |—Goods were consigned to It. by plain
tiff. with certain prices affixed in the invoice, 
below which he was not to sell, and all above 
which lie might keep for himself ; and it ap
peared that lie was in the habit of transferring 
them when convenient in payment of his own 
debts, charging himself with them as sold 
ill the invoice prices. Under any circum
stances. therefore, lie was not paid by com
mission on the sales:—Held, that such goods 
were not exempt from distress for rent due 
by It. Hurd v. Davis, 2.'$ U. C. It. 12.1.

Benefit of Trade floods î.eft for Re
pair ami Sale.\—An engine and boiler were 
left with l>. by the plaintiff to be repaired 
and sold by him. the repairs to lie made 
in consideration of the use of the engine and 
boiler while in his possession : if a sale should 
be made within six months. I►. to pay plaintiff 
8MMi. and retain anything over as his com
mission; if not sold in six months, plaintiff 
to be at liberty to retain the goods ; I), to 
leave the same in repair, without charge, and 
to pay nothing for their use Held, that I». 
acquired no beneficial interest until the repairs 
were made; and semble, that they were ex
empt from seizure for his rent. May v. 
Severs, 24 C. 1\ 3D0.

Benefit of Trade Machine Left at 
Hotel. | The defendant distrained for rent a 
reaping machine on premises leased by him to 
one (!.. from whom the plaintiff, an hotel 
keeper, had the use of the yard and stable. 
The machine had been left at the plaintiff's 
hotel about six months before by one It., an 
agent for the sale of reaping machines, when 
Im was stopping there, and It. had never been 
at the hotel since, except perhaps on one occa
sion. The plaintiff was paid nothing for keep
ing the machine, nor did he assume any re
sponsibility therefor. At the trial it was 
sought to prove that it was essential to the 
plaintiff's business to receive and keep such 
machines brought by his customers, but the 
evidence merely shewed that a refusal to do so 
would or might render his hotel less popular :

Held, that the machine was not exempt from 
distress. Mitchell v. Coffee, 5 A. It. 525.

Benefit of Trade- .Vo ir hogs—Property 
of Stranger.]—The exemption from distress of 
goods intrusted to persons carrying on certain 
public trades, to exercise their trades upon 
them, is a privilege grounded on public policy 
for the benefit of trade. In this case saw logs 
were taken to a saw mill by the plaintiff, to 
be converted into lumber in the due course 

, of business of the mill, and were distrained 
| there for rent hv defendant :—Held, that the 
' business of sawing lumber for hire is a trade 
! in which is exempted from distress for rent 
| the property of a stranger brought in to lie 

converted into lumber. Paterson V. Thomp
son, 4G 1'. C. It. 7, St A. It. 320.

Chattels in Use.)—The actual user of 
goods, of whatever kind, exempts them from 
seizure, either by distress or otherwise, and 
whether, in the case of distress, there be a 
sufficiency or not of other goods on the prem
ises liable therefor. Miller v. Miller, 17 C. I’. 
2215.

See Couch v. Crate ford, 10 C. P. 401, post
(c).

Militia Horses. | —A person serving with 
or attached to a militia cavalry troop ns quar
termaster is an officer thereof, and his horse
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I .if. ini from distress under s. 31 of 18 Viet. 

7.. Havey v. Cart aright, 20 C. 1\ 1.
Sheep.|—It is illegal to distrain sheep for 

when there ure other goods upon tlie 
• - sufficient to_ satisfy the vlaiin. 11 ope

tl>i Gooda in Cuatodid Legia.
Assignment for Benefit of Creditors
ih'tnMi hr fore Po**e**ion Taken bn A *- 

The tenant of certain freehold pretn- 
. uied all assigiimeiil under 18 Viet. e. 

(<»... and afterwards, hut before posses- 
■ f the tenant's property had lieen taken 

afignee, or such property removed from 
demised premises, the landlord distrained 
arrears of rent past due before the making 

I'sigmiient : Held, that the landlord's 
i of distress was not affected by the as- 

. fin Held, also, that goods so assigned 
: not to lie therefore deemed in custodUl 

Horn It v. Kent, 1." O. H. II.

Assignment for Benefit of Creditors
I>isi11 lx after Poaaranion 'Taken by .-I». 

See I.in ton v. Ini lierinI Hotel Co.,
Id A. It. 337.

Execution.I—A landlord cannot distrain 
-'"'"I- held under execution and in custody of 

law. tirant v. Grant, 10 I*. R. 4l>.

Execution Good* Left irith Tenant.] —A
- ril) -rized goods utiller execution, hut left 

hi in the possession of the execution debtor
upon receiving a receipt for the same, with 

undertaking to deliver them to the sheriff 
« "'ii requested: -Held, that the sheriff had 
i "i -iicli a possession of the goods as pre- 

1 ""led the landlord from distraining. Mc-
I 'm. Stata. 4 ('. P. 248.

"" - It'» v. Holier, 2."$ ('. 1*. 7«l : Whimaclt 
'■ ' "nl. :i H. It. 1 : Langtry v. Clark, 27 O. 

It. -’sii ; | nderson v. Henry, 20 O. It. 710.
Execution — Sale under — Humoral by 

I'ii ' i h .mer Time.] Although goods seized by 
• Ii sheriff cannot be distrained in his cus- 

. 'till they must be removed within a ren-
- aide lime after sale, in order to protect

purchaser against a distress for rent : and 
'his ease, under the facts set out :—Held,

' t the g....Is had not been removed within
''"liable time either after the sale or after 

i " to plaintiffs to remove them, and that 
:iher view they were liable to defendant’s 

""•'s for rent, lluyhe* v. 'loirera, 10 C. 
P 287.

Execution -Sheriff'a Pa il iff— Con at able.] 
Plaintiff, who was acting as a bailiff under 

11 id lord's warrant to distrain for rent, nt- 
I'lfd to remove some grain which had been 

previously seized by a sheriff under an execu- 
aiid while in the act was arrested by 

" 'I ht ill's officer, who was also a county cori-
■ hie. lie was committed for trial and was 
"''ed hut acquitted. In an action for false

-i and malicious prosecution : Held, that 
-vain was properly under lawful seizure 

id in.the custody of the law and that by
II 8 t'. e. 104. s. BO, anyone taking it away 

""it lawful authority was guilty of lar-
■ . and that by R. s. c. c. 174. a. 2fi, any- 

f"'iml committing such an offence might
I apprehended without a warrant and forth- 
v h taken before a justice of the peace, and

that the finding of the jury that the defendant 
acted as a sheriff's bailiff and not as a con
stable was immaterial, as it was incumbent 
on any bystander to do as he «lid : and the 
action was dismissed with costs. Pratt y v. 
Humble, 21 O. 11. 184. See next case.

A sheriff is identified in interest with his 
bailiff and liable for whatever the latter does 
umler colour of llie writ. The plaintiff, assist
ing a person acting as bailiff" under a land
lord's distress warrant, attempted to remove 
son»* grain which was at the time umler sei
zure by the defendant as sheriffs officer, and 
was arrested bv the defendant : Held, that 
the sheriff" was liable for I lie act of his officer. 
I tea tty v. Rumble. 21 O. R. 184. distinguished. 
The jury having assessed the damages against 
the «din er at a nominal sum. the court, instead 
id" ordering a new trial, directed judgment 
to he entered against his co-defendant, the 
sheriff, for a like amount. Gordon v. Humble, 
10 A. R. II"

Sale for Taxes Iti moral by Purchaaer— 
Time.]—('. owned a boiler and smoke-pipe, 
which hail been erected in a building of which 
he was nub-lessee. On the l'.Mli February 
they were sold for city taxes due by him, and 
bought by the plaintiff : but the whole pur- 
rluise money not being paid, they were left in 
charge of tiie city chamberlain. On the 23rd 
he settled the balance, and was removing the 
goods on the 21'dli. when they were seized for 
rent due to the original landlord : -Held, that 
the goods could not be considered as in the 
custody of the law after the sale on the V.Mli 
February. Lan y ton v. Itaeon, 17 I". C. It.

Seizure for Taxes -Prinritira.]— There is 
nothing in the Assessment Act, It. S. < I. 1S'.»7 
c. 224, to warrant a municipal tax collector 
seizing for arrears of taxes, goods which, being 
under distraint by a landlord, are in eustodift 
legis: and in this case subsequent rent having 
accrued due during the joint possession of the 
landlord and the collector, the landlord was 
also held to have priority in respect to another 
distress made by him for such subsequent rent. 
City of Kingaton v Huger*, ill I). It. lift.

See, also, poat, (e).

(e) Gooda of Third Person*.
| Her It. S. O. 18117 c. 170, s. 31.1

Person in Possession under the Ten
ant. | The plaintiffs were let into possession 
of certain demised premises by the agent of 
the tenants, who afterwards repudiated the 
agent's authority and refused to recognize 
the plaintiffs as sub-tenants. The defendant, 
who was head landlord, in the meantime dis
trained the plaintiffs' goods for arrears of 
rent, and the plaintiffs brought this action 
to recover damages :—Held, by the supreme 
court of Canada, reversing the judgment of 
the court of appeal, that persons let into pos
session by a house agent api»ointed by as
signees of a tenant for the sole purpose of ex
hibiting the premises to prospective lessees 
and without authority to let or grant posses
sion of them, were not in occupation “ under " 
the said assignees, and their goods were not 
liable to distress. Fnnrell v. Jnnieaon, 27 O. 
It. 141. 23 A. It. 317. 20 S. C. It. 388.
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Purchaser at Tax Sale Delon in Re- 
moral of (foods.]—See Lanylon v. Itnvon, 17 
V. C. R. 559, ante (b).

Stranger Horses in Actual l'nr.]—Held, 
thaï a pair of Imrses belonging to a stranger, 
which were driven on to the premises and 
tied, tin- party in whose charge they were 
going into the house, were not seizahle for 
rent if they were in actual use at the time 
of ihe distress. Couch v. Crawford, lu (1*.
491.

Stranger Landlord's Right to Demise.] — 
A stranger, whose goods have been seized on 
the premises of a tenant and distrained for 
rent, cannot, anv more than the tenant him
self. question the landlord's right to demise. 
Smith v. Au Orel/, 7 V. C. It. 90.

Tenant of Person in Possession 
without Title. | A. demises to 15. for a 
term: It. during the term absconds and aban
dons the property; finding the place vacant, 
puts a person in possession, and makes a de
mise to I », ; A. distrains for rent under his 
lease to It. :—Held, distress legal. Rudolph 
v. Itcrnard, 4 V. (.'. It. 238.

Unpaid Vendor Scheme — Creation of 
R< lot ion shin of Landlord and Tenant.]—('., 
having paid rent due by It. to II.. in order to 
set-lire the sum so paid and other advances, 
took an assignment of the residue of the term 
from It., who forthwith took a lease from (’. 
for a term of three months, the rental being 
the amount of (7s advances to It. :—Held, 
that such a lease, however binding between 
tin- parties, could not create the relation of 
landlord and tenant so as to enable (’. to dis
train the goods of third parties (unpaid ven
dors i on the premises, the intention, ns dis
closed by the evidence set out in the report, 
being manifestly not to create such relation 
except ns a scheme to enable ('. to seize such 
goods. Thomas v. Cameron, 8 (). It. 441.

See (a), (In. (</l, (c).

(d l (foods Seised after Removal.

Cuttle on Highway. | - -Cattle may be 
taken on the highway as a distress, if driven 
off the land in view of the bailiff ; and if the 
legality of a distress turn upon the place 
of seizure, as to whether it was a highway or 
not. that point should he left clearly to" the 
jury. Jlalsted V. MeConnaek, 10. T. 3 Viet.

Forbidding Removal Seizure on High
way. |—A landlord on the day of the removal 
of goods, rent being in arrear. forbade such 
removal until it was paid. I'poll a seizure on 
the highway for such rent :—Held, that a 
sufficient inception of distress had taken place 
to warrant such seizure. Culver v. Ycrex, 9c. v. 270.

Fraudulent Removal (foods of Ftfran-
yer.J in cam of a fraudulent removal, the
landlord can follow the goods of his tenant 
only, and not those of a stranger, which had 
been on the premises. McArthur v. Watkleu, 
M. T. 4 Viet.

Fraudulent Removal - (foods not on 
Demised Premises.]—A tenant is not liable to 
prosecution under 11 Geo. 11. c. 19, for the 
fraudulent and clandestine removal of goods

from the demised premises, unless such goods 
are his own property, nor can goods which 
are not the tenant's property be distrained off 
the premises. Murtin v. Hutchinson, 21 <). 
It. 388.

(el (foods Subject to Chattel Mortgage.

Agreement Between Bailiff and Ten
ant -Removal of (foods. \—A bailiff seized 
certain goods under a landlord's distress war
rant for rent in arrear. but did not remain in 
possession or take any further steps to ex
ecute the warrant, except that, as the jury 
found, the tenant was constituted the land
lord's agent to take possession of the goods 
for him under the warrant. After more than 
a month, the defendant, having a chattel mort
gage on the goods, took possession under it 
ami removed the goods, for which the landlord 
brought replevin:—Held, that the action could 
not be maintained. Roc v. Roger, 23 (’. 1\ "iff.

Agreement Between Bailiff and Ten
ant — Taking (foods -- Pound It reach. | — 
Where the goods of a tenant, which had been 
mortgaged by him. were distrained for rent 
and impounded, and were left on the prem
ises in his charge for over three weeks by 
agreement between him and the bailiff, when 
on being advertised for sale under the distress 
they were seized and taken away by the mort
gagee :—Held, as regards the mortgagee, that 
the goods were no longer in custodiff legis, 
and that in taking them lie had not committed 
a breach of the pound within the meaning of 

M.. S688. 1. C. •">. Langtry V. t'larl:.

Agreement Between Bailiff and Ten
ant -Tenant's Rond — Abandonment—Collu
sion.]— Where the goods seized are left by the 
landlord's bailiff upon the demised premises, 
in the possession of the tenant, the taking of 
a bond from the tenant to the bailiff to pro
duce and keep and deliver the chattels and 
crops anil not to remove or allow them to be 
removed from the premises and to hold them 
for the bailiff, is not evidence of an abandon
ment of the seizure, but the contrary. Vend
ing the distress, the goods taken are in the 
custody of the law, and not liable to seizure 
under a chattel mortgage, so long as no fraud 
is on foot and no intention or contrivance ex
ists to prejudice the mortgagee. McIntyre v. 
Ktntn. 4 V. 218. Itoe v. Roper, 23 V. V. 
7<1. and Whimsell v. Gifford, 3 O. R. 1. dis
tinguished. Langtry v. Clark. 27 O. R. 281), 
distinguished and not followed. Anderson v. 
Henry, 29 O. R. 719.

Growing Crops. | -A land mortgage pro
vided that on default in payment of any one 
instalment for two months all should become 
due. and that in default of payment of any 
instalment the mortgagees might distrain. The 
first instalment fell due 1st November. 1879. 
and. the mortgagors being in possession, the 
mortgagees distrained therefor on the fftli Oc
tober, 1880. They distrained crops pro
duced from the land after the 1st Novem
ber. 1879, and the plaintiffs claimed them 
under a chattel mortgage given on 31st May. 
1880, of such crops, which had then been just 
sown :—Held, that the growing crops passed 
by the chattel mortgage to the plaintiff*, who 
were entitled to recover for them as against 
the defendants. Laing v. Ontario Loan and 
Savings Co., 40 V. C. R. 114.
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Tenant -Duty of. to Protect Mortgaytd
1 • | Met II' 11 itig i II tison, I O. It 6Ü7.

(/! Other t’a*te».
Garnishment of Rent. | — A landord's 

11_lif i-i distrain is suspended ns to that por- 
i n of tin- rent which Ims accrued up to the 
_ h iii-hment, by the service ou the tenant. Is>- 
i"i >ucli distress, of an order attaching the 
i ! mid distress for such portion is wrotig-

Pat tenon v. A iny, 27 O. It. .'ill.

Interest of Tenant in Goods I'npaitl 
i | An agreement upon the sale of rer 
i nn machinery and other goods contained a 
provision that until the balance of the pur
chase money should he fully paid, the vendor 
should have a vendor’s lien on the goods for 
mu h balance, and that no actual delivery of 
'H. h property should he made, nor should |his- 
M-"ioti Is- parted with, until such balance and 

i ii should I"- fully paid. After the sale 
Ilf vendee took possession of the goods, and
- .s i|lient|y. on the 1st April, IS!to, with 
ili" assent of the vendor, who surrendered a 
former lease, the defendants leased to the ven- 
i " the premises upon which the goods were

- ii.ited. Afterwards, and while the balance 
. : the purchase money was still unpaid, the 
*l":einlaiits distrained for rent upon the goods 
in -I nest ion : Held, that the stipulation in 
On agreement for a vendor’s lien was inap
propriate and inconsistent and must he read 
-"it as mere surplusage; and so reading the 
; .reculent, the transaction \\as one of con
ditional sale, and under n7 Viet. c. Id ((). ) 
cm. the interest of the tenant in the goods 
ooidd lie distrained on. Held, also, that 
•*7 Viet. c. 43. which repeals s. 28, s.-s. 1, 
of Ii. S. O. 1KN7 <■. 143. and substitutes a new 
-• lion therefor, applies to leases made on or 
a't'-r 1st October. 1887, to which the repealed
- "I ion, by s. -12 of l£. S. O. 1887 c. 143, ap
plied. Carroll v. Heard, 27 (). It. 34H.

Property of Joint Owners. |—Where 
; " plaintiff had not shewn that lie was solely 

■ lit led to possession of the logs, the subject 
of distress, and the seizure as regarded his co- 
owner being lawful, the plaintiff could not

i min in replevin. Paltenon v. Tkompnon, 
!• A. It. 3211.

Vessels at Wharves. |—Where a wharf 
has I.... leased, “ with all the privileges there
to belonging,” a vessel attached to the wharf 
hi tin- usual fastenings cannot Is* distrained 
i i"lit. not being on the premises demised. 
' "'h mon v. Kinynton Marine It. IV. Co., 3
i r. it. ins.

IV. Miscellaneous Cases. 
Annuity. |—See Crone v. Crone, 27 Or.

Costs of Distress. |—The form of order 
•ii in the schedule to ('. S. I\ C. c. 123

1 '-'I... ting the costs of distress for rents and
i lilies not exi-eeding $Mti states the un
til I charges to have been taken from the 

upltiinant " under a distress for las the 
may lie : l”—Held, sufficient to say “a 

irc*s for rent." and that it was unnecessary 
state such rent to have been under $80. in

order to shew jurisdiction. Itnjina v. Sti wart,
2Ô V. V. It. 327.

Proceedings in Insolvency -Itiyht to 
IHntrain. | - Sec Munro v. t'ommereinl lluilil- 
iiiii amt Invent ment Soviet y. 30 V. C. It. 
4V.I: Mel.'dirardn x. Uel.ean, 43 I . C. It. IÔ4 ; 
Lnur v. White, 18 C. 1*. VI); Timminn v. 
tiurplcn, 20 V. 1\ 41».

Taking Note for Rent. |—The mere tak
ing of a note for rent will not take away tla- 
right to distrain, but it is otherwise where, 
in consideration of receiving it. the landlord 
expressly agrees to await until it has lieen 
dishonoured. The plaintiff being unable to 
pay his rent in arrear, defendant. Ids landlord, 
proposed to him to go to the bank, and that 
defendant would indorse his note for the 
amount, on which defendant could get tie* 
money, defendant saying that if the plaintiff 
could not pay it in full at maturity lie would 
renew. This was done, and defendant by dis
counting the note, which was not due until 
March, obtained the money. The bank al
ready held other notes given for previous rent. 
In January, however, the notes being still in 
the bank, the defendant distrained : lleld,
that this evidence shewed that defendant ob
tained the notes upon an express agreement 
that his right to distrain should be suspended 
until they were dishonoured ; and that the dis- 
t re's therefore was not warranted. Xmi/moa 
v. Iluicitt, 3V V. C. It. tiio.

See Assessment and Taxes, III. 3—He-

DISTRIBUTION OF ESTATES.
Allowance for Improvements. | — A

testator placed his two soils in possession of 
portions of his real estate, intending to con
vey or di-vise the same to them, but during his 
lifetime retained the full control of the pro
perty : notwithstanding this, the sons made 
valuable improvements upon their respective 
portions. Upon a bill tiled after the decease 
of the father for n distribution of the estate, 
the court refused to make to the sons any 
allowance in respect of such improvements. 
Pouter v. Emerson, 5 (Jr. 13T».

Allowance for Improvements. | — A
father placed one of hla eoue in possession 
of certain wild land, and announced his inten
tion of giving it to him by way of advance
ment. lie died without carrying out this in
tention : meanwhile the son had taken posses
sion. and by his improvements nearly doubled 
the value of the land: — Held, that the son 
was entitled to a charge for his improve
ments, ami to have the land allotted to him 
in the division of his father’s estate, provid
ed the present value of the land in its un
improved state would not exceed his share 
of the estate. Qua-re. in such a case, whether 
the son is not entitled to an absolute decree 
for the land. Hiehti v. Itiehn, 18 (Jr. 4!»7 ; 
Hovey v. Pergunon, ib. 41*8.

Appropriation —Mintage—Pnequnl Divi
sion—Iteadjuntment- l.aehen. |—A division of 
the residuary is-rsonal estate of a testator was 
made between his legatees, with their con
currence. appropriating to one of them, as
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l»nrt of her share, a mortgage for about 
110,000, assumed to In- good, hut which, from 
defective title and other causes, was not worth 
one-fourth of that sum : Held, that in con
sequence of the mistake as to the character 
and value of the mortgage, the appropriation 
was not binding on such legatee. An un
equal and unjust division of a residuary 
estate was agreed to in 1 K.1K, under circum
stances which rendered the transaction in
valid. The division was acted on to a certain 
extent by both parties, though conveyances 
had not hi-en executed. A hill being tiled in 
1 Si it to set aside l In- division, and the delay 
sulliciently accounted for. a decree was made 
as prayed, and it was referred to the master 
to make a new division, not disturbing the 
old division more than should he necessary. 
( larkc v. Ilaieke, 11 (Ir. r»27.

Compensation Mistake—Rectification — 
('ontrihutioii.]- A testator devised to his son 
a certain named lot : the residue of his estate, 
after certain other spccitic devises. In- directed 
to lie divided between his two brothers and 
sister, amongst whom, after the death of the 
testator, the property was divided. In this 
division, by mistake, the lot devised to his 
son was included, and was allotted to one of 
(lie residuary devisees as part of his share, 
who devised the same to his sons, and who. on 
discovering the mistake which had been com
mitted, applied to those interested in the resid
uary estate to have the mistake rectilii-d. It 
lIn n appeared that some of the other residuary 
devisees had sold portions of the shares 
allotted to ihem. by reason of which a re
division of the estate was impossible, and a 
hill was thereupon filed praying for compensa
tion for the loss sustained by reason of the 
mistake in thus allotting the devised lot. The 
court, under the circumstances, ordered a 
valuation to he made of the residuary estate, 
at its present value, and one-third of such 
value, with interest from the date the first 
division was made, to he contributed ratably 
by the other residuary devisees, or their repre
sentatives, or, if desired, by either of the par
ties, with an account of rents and profits re
ceived. Stinson v. Moore, 10 (Ir. 04.

Creditors Estate of Deceased Debtor— 
Division l‘ari l*nssu - Drerpaument—Action 
tii/ainst Executrix. |—By -0 Viet. c. 28, s. 28, 
i la- assets of a deceased debtor, in case of de
ficiency. are to he distributed amongst his 
several creditors pari passa, without any pri
ority over each other: and where the execu
trix in such a case allowed judgment to he 
recovered by two creditors and execution to be 
issued, under which they were paid nearly in 
full, when by applying to the court in that 
action the proper distribution of the estate 
would have been ordered, the court charged 
her, in favour of the other creditors of the 
estate, with the excess beyond the ratable pro
portion of tin- claim due the execution credi
tors : giving an order over in favour of the 
executrix against those creditors, who were 
ordered to pay to the other parties to the suit 
all the costs, other than those of proving their 
claim at the amount allowed hv the court, and 
to this extent they were held" entitled to re
cover their costs. Tuplur v. Ilrudic, 21 fir.

Creditors Estate of Deceased Debtor— 
Dirisiun Dari 1‘ussn—Orcrpainncnt—Action 
bn Administratrix.]—An administratrix, hav

ing given the statutory notice for creditors, 
after expiry of the time therein mentioned, 
paid money on a claim, and afterwards, new 
claims being raised against the estate, sought 
to recover a portion of the money hack as mi 
an overpayment : Held, that she had no locus 
standi to maintain the action. Latch \. Uni
sons DaiiI,, L'T 0. It. «121.

Division of Chattels Dcrsonal Ripre- 
si n la tire. |- A., who was domiciled in Knit- 
hind. died there intestate, leaving some per
sonal property. Three of his next of kin, n 
brother and two sisters, concurred in appoint
ing an agent in Scotland to wind up ....... state
and transmit and account to them therefor : 
the agent did so, and transmitted to the bro
ther some money and personal chattels as all 
that remained after paying the intestate's 
debts and funeral expenses. The brother paid 
the sisters their shares of the money, hut kept 
all the chattels. In a suit by the sisters for a 
division of these, an objection taken to the 
absence of any personal representative of the 
deceased in this country, was overruled. 
Sutherland v. Ross, Id fir. fill".

Lunatic Sale of Lands—Droeeeds— 
Dealt ft. | One of several heirs of an intestate 
being lunatic, an Act was procured authoriz
ing the sale of the intestate's lands, and the 
investment of the lunatic's share for the 
benefit of tin- lunatic “ and his representa
tives." The lunatic afterwards died: Held, 
that this share, for the purposes of distribu
tion, retained the character of realty, and was 
to In- divided among his real representatives 
and not his next of kin. Campbell v. t'amp- 
bell, lit (ir. 2.11.

Married Woman Husband's Dii/ht to 
Residuum- Xrxt of Kin.]- The Legislature of 
New Brunswick, by 20 Geo. III. c. 11. ss. 14 
and 17. re-enacted the Inmerinl Act 22 2d 
Car. II. e. 10 ( Statute of Distributions!, ns 
explained by s. 2-1 of 20 Car. II. e. 3 (Statute 
of Frauds I. which provided that nothing in 
the former Act should he construed to extend 
to estates of femes coverts dying intestate, hut 
that their husbands should enjoy their per
sonal estate as theretofore. When the statutes 
of New Brunswick were revised in 18,14. the 
Act 20 fieo. Ill c. 11 was re-enacted, hut s. 17. 
corresponding to s. 2.1 of the Statute of Frauds, 
was omitted. In the administration of the 
estate of a feme covert her next of kin 
claimed the personalty on the ground that the 
husband's rights were swept away by this 
omission:—Held, that the personal property 
passed to her husband and not to the next of 
kin of the wife : that the Married Woman's 
Property Act of New Brunswick. C. S. N. It. 
c. 72. which exempts the separate property of 
a married woman from liability for her hus
band's debts, and prohibits any dealing with 
it without her consent, only suspends the hus
band's rights in the property during coverture, 
and on the death of the wife lie takes the per
sonal property as lie would if the Act had 
never been passed. Lamb v. Cleveland. V.» S. 
C. It. 78.

Statute of Distributions -tlrand-ne- 
plieirs. | The proviso in the Statute of Di-tri
hut ions that “ there he no representatives ad
mitted amongst collaterals after brothers' and 
sisters’ children ” excludes the children of a 
deceased nephew of the intestate. Croutine 
v. Can-thru, 1 O. It. 128.
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Statute of Distributions. | -See Arkcll 
v. Hoaeh, 5 0,_H. UUS); lie (Juiinby, (Juimliy 
v. tjuiinby, ib. 738.

Si i Dkvoi.vtion of Estates Act—Exkvv- 
i axi) Administrators — Partition—

DISTRICT COURTS.
Appeal -Court of Ippeal—Final Order. 1 
Tin iv is an appeal to llie court of appeal 

lT"’n tlie judgments of the district courts of the 
: isional judicial districts. Section 34 of U.
s I». 1877 c. 00 imports that when by the law 
in force with regard to county courts an ap- 
l'enI lies from these courts to the court of 
: ' peaI. it lies also from the district courts. 
Hunk of Minnesota v. Pape. 14 A. It. 347.

An order for leave to sign judgment under 
Rule su is in its nature final and not merely 
interlocutory, and therefore such an order if 
made in a county court would be appealable 
!•> virtue of 45 Viet e. (5, s. 1 (O.l, and is 

i o appealable when made in a district court. 
lb. _

IT Viet. c. 14. s. 4 ( O. ), assumes the exist
ence of the right of appeal from district
• ills; and the optional right to move against
i lie verdict in the high court, provided by s.-s.

is not the appeal referred to in the first part 
"I the section, iu the words **subject to ap-

Appcal -High Court—Interpleader. 1—The 
high court of justice has no jurisdiction by 
Milne of U. S. O. lsKT c. 111. s. 50, s.-s. Li, or 

lu-rwise, to entertain a motion against a ver-
• li't or judgment obtained in the district court 
in an interpleader issue. Inbiutir v. Sullivan, 
10 U. 1(. 418.

Execution — Transcript from Division
• urt. \ -Upon a transcript from a division 
court to a district court, it is not necessary 
i" issue a li. fa. goods from such district court 
I" '"ore a valid sale can take place under a fi. 
fa. lands issued therefrom. Kelioe v. lirown, 
!•"• ('. P. 54il, observed upon. Daby v. (Sthi, 
1“ O. It. i.»-.

Jurisdiction — Interpleader.]—The dis-
ii i court of the provisional judicial district 
of Thunder Pay has jurisdiction in interplead-
• i under It. S. O. 1887 c. ill. s. 50; for it has 
" i lie jurisdiction possessed by county courts,” 
which is by It. S. O. 1877 c. 45. s. Ill, s.-s. <5. 
" hi interpleader matters ns provided by the 
Interpleader Act;” and such jurisdiction is
• I- terminable in a sheriff's interpleader by the 

1 i whether the process under which the 
-■ >ds were seized has issued out of the district
• oiirt. and not by the amount for which the re-
• • cry was had or the process issued. Isbistcr 
\ sulliran, HI O. It. 418.

Jurisdiction—Title to Land.]—The juris-
• !; lion conferred on the district court of the

•o Mount judicial district of Thunder Pay 
1 IT Viet. c. 14. ss. 4. 5 (O.l. is not subject 

ilie exceptions to the general jurisdiction
• ihe county courts mentioned in It. S. (). 
HTT e. 43. s. 18, and therefore, the district
• iii has power to try actions in which the 
i • to land comes in question. MeQuaid v.
« ./.it, 11 O. It. 213.

Jurisdiction of Judge — Vendors and 
Purchasers lot Land Titles lot.) Notwith
standing anything in It. S. O. LS'.lT c. 100. 
s. T. and It. S. O. 181»T <•. 51. s. 1K5. Judges of 
district courts who are local Judges of the 
high court, have no jurisdiction to deal with 
applications under the Vendors and Purchasers 
Act, or under the Hand Titles Act. In re 
Mieliell and Pioneer Steam A ariyatinn Co., 
31 O. It. 542.

Order of Master for Trial of Action 
Therein —- Subsequent Judgment of High 
Court Judge.]—In un action brought for dam
ages to the plaintiff's house, situated in a pro
visional judicial district, an order was made 
by the master in chamliers, assuming to act 
upon the Unorganized Territory Act, It. S. O. 
1887 c. Ill, directing (hat the issues of fact be 
referred to the district Judge, reserving further 

I directions and questions of law arising at the 
j trial for the disposal of a Judge in court.

Notice of trial was given for the district 
I court, and the case was heard by the district 

Judge, who made certain findings of fact, as- 
I sesseil the damages, and directed judgment to 
1 be entered for the plaintiff. The plaintiff 

moved for judgment on such findings before a 
Judge in court, the defendant at the same lime 

| appealing from the judgment or report, where- 
! upon the Judge disposed of both motions,
! directing judgment to be entered for the plain

tiff for (lie amount found by the district 
Judge. On appeal to a divisional court : - 
Held, that, apart from the question of the 
jurisdiction of the master to make (lie order, 
as the parties had treated it as valid, and the 
subsequent order of the Judge in court re
mained un reversed and not appealed from, the 
court would not interfere ; that if the question 
of the jurisdiction of the master were involved, 
the appeal should have I teen to the court of 
appeal. Fraser v. Ituchannan, 25 (>. It. 1.

See Certiorari, I. 3.

DISTRINGAS.
Action against a Corporation. | -See

Cooper v. Camilla Co., Iira. 189.

Proceeding against a Corporation —
Enforcement of Decree—Sequestration.] .1 (- 
torney-Uencrai v. llrantford, 1 Ch. Ch. 2(5.

Special Jury— Venire ami Distringas. | — 
See Money v. Maynard, 4 (). S. 323.

DISTURBING PUBLIC WORSHIP.
See Constitutional Law, I.

DITCHES AND WATERCOURSES 
ACT.

.Sir WATER AMI WXIKRl (IVURFS, IV.

DIVERSION.
i See Water and Watercovrres, V.
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DIVISION COURTS.
[8ee U. S. U. 18U7 c. UU.|

1. Ai-i'KAL, 2010.
II. ATTAl 1IMK.XT OF DEBTS, 2017.

III. Attach.mi:xt of Goods, 2021.

IV. Haii.iffm.
1. A ri ion* again*!.

(ni Seizure of Hoods, 202.1. 
i h i Other Molli r*. 2023.

y. Other 1(1*ta, 2028.

1. Art ion* again*!, 2028.
2. S urctii*. 2020.
y. Ollnr l'nsi *. 20y0. 

vi. Costs, 2oyo.
VII. Kxm it ion. 2031.

VIII. I NTKRI'l.KADKR.
1. F fleet of. on Ollier Proceeding*,

2. Other Pose*, 2038.

IX. JviHiK, 2038.

X. ,li dûment Debtors, 2030.

XI. JVRIHDimON.
1. . t lui mlon me ni of F.xee**, 2042.
2. Aeeounl*. I n«etUni. 2043.
3. Ascertainment of Amount. 2043.

I h i Promissory S ole*. 2043.
(lit Whether Signature alone 

Sufficient, 2040.
(pi Other l'a*e*. 2040.

4. Judgment*. A el ion* on, 2040.
3. Xotice IHs/mting Juridiction, 2030. 
0. Splitting t'au*C* of Action. 2031.
7. Territorial Jurisdiction. 2033.
8. Title to Land. 2038.
0. Tori or fontraet, 2000.

10. Other t'a*c*. 2000.

XII. New Trial. 2ooy.
XIII. Practice and Procedure.

1 Partie*, 2004.
2. Service. 2003.
3. Trial. 2000.
4. Other Pane*, 2008.

XIV. Prohibition.
1. Application for.

(nI Affidavit* and Pager*, Inti
tuling. 2071.

(h) Co*t* of Application, 2071.
(c) Forum, 2071.
(d) Time for Application, 2071.

2. F.rror in l.air, 2072.
3. L'xee**iie Amount, 2072.
1. Irregularity in Procedure, 2073. 
3. Ouest ion* of Fart. 2074.
0. IL serration of Judgment. 2074. 
7. Waiver or Acquiescence, 2070.
.N. Othir Vane*, 2078.

XV. Transcript of .!• ihimfxt. 2o78. 

XII. Aiim li.i.axmh s. 2osii.

Evidence—Omission to Take doirn.] —- 
Tli«- right of appeal from I lie division court 
is not lost because the .1 udge omits in an ap
pealable case to lake down the evidence at 
the trial in writing. Sullivan v. Fraud*, is 
A. B. 121.

Garnishee Party.] An appeal dis-s not 
lie under the Division <"ourla Act. issu, on a 
question arising between a primary creditor or 
plaintiff and a garnishee. Section 17 of the 
Act gives the right of appeal to " any party to 
a cause,” but a garnishee is not a" party to a 
cause;" he is merely a party to I lie proceed- 
ings. I tes wick v. Happy. !l Ex. 313, followed, 
lait not approved of. t'ameron v. Allen, in 
P. It. l'.»2.

In Interpleader. |—See In n Turner \ . 
Imperial Haul, of Panada, H 1*. It. Ill ; Fox v. 
Symington, 13 A. It. 21 Hi.

Nonsuit -Itefunal to Set aside.]—At the 
trial the idainiiti elected to take a nonsuit, 
and the Judge refused a new trial :—Held, 
that the plaint ill' was entitled to move to set 
aside the nonsuit, and if refused could np|s>al. 
Hank of Ottawa v. McLaughlin, 8 A. It. 343.

Prohibition pending Appeal. |—See
Willsey v. Ward. 1» 1*. It. 210.

Security Form and I mount.1—1The se
curity to In- given on a division court np|M-al 
is regulated by 33 Viet. c. Ill (O.l, and 
is to lie either by a bond in the sum of #pNi, 
or a cash deposit of ,«3o. Sullivan v. Francis, 
18 A. It. 121.

Security — Time for OiringA—Security 
upon a division court appeal may lie given by 
deposit after the ten days’ delay allowed by 
s. 11H of the Division Courts Act. It. S o. 
1887 c. 31. Simpson v. Phase. 14 P. It. 2*0.

“ Sum in Dispute M — Interest.]—The 
" sum in dispute,r ii|niii an appeal from a 
division court, under It. S. O. is<7 31. s. 
148. is the sum for which judgment has lieen 
given in the division court. Where judgment 
was given for $100:—Held, that subsequently 
accrued interest did not make the sum in dis
pute exceed $100. Foster v. Emory. 14 P. 
It. 1.

“ Sum in Dispute " —llight of 1 ppeal ]— 
Where the subject-matter of the claim in n 
division court is one cause of action exceeding 
$100. and the amount recovered at the trial 
is under that sum. an appeal lies to a divi
sional court under s. 148 of the Division
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< iri.s Act. “ the mini in dispute upon the 

'■al " being the 11 mount claimed, and not 
amount less the sum recovered at the 

11. J'ctric v. Marhan, 28 (). It. THU.

Time —Pronouncing of Judgment—Kntry. 1 
\i the trial in u division court two of the 
1'iidants did not press their defence, and 
umcnt was given against them, although 

formally entered until judgment, which 
- reserved against the other defendant, was 
ii'eipiently given against him. Afterwards, 

two defendants moved for a dismissal of the 
ii. which was refused on the ground that 

judgment having been given against them 
trial, tinj were too late: lleld, that 

x could not appeal to the divisional court 
nst the judgment. Milliard v. i'nculey, 

. i u. It. 31 ts.

Time — Krtcn*ion of—Delay of Clerk— 
/ 'diction of IHi isioiiiil Court. \ Where. 

■ i huh the delay of the clerk in furnishing a 
lilied copy of the proceedings, the appellant 

i division court action was unable to tile 
«nine within the two weeks prescribed by 

s Viet. c. 13. ». 47 (It. while the junior 
hii.v court Judge refused to make an order 

lowing any other lieriod for so doing:— 
Held, that this court had no jurisdiction to 

■ ut relief; but application might be made to 
senior county court Judge, Oiren v. 

> runa, 28 O. II. (M)7.

II. Attachment of Debth.
Accounta—Small Su nut—Superior Court*.] 
Semble, that debts of accounts within the 

i ii isdidion of division courts, will not be at- 
i ■ lied by the superior courts under ( !.. I*.
,\i i. 185(1, s. 1!»4. Topping v. Suit. 3 I<. J. 14.

Amount of Sum Attached — Jnriudic- 
" I Held, reversing the judgment in 8 I*. 

It. .”.71. that a primary creditor can garnish 
part of a debt due by a third person to the 
primary debtor for which, ns between the pri- 
mary debtor and the garnishee, a suit could 
not lie maintained in the division court by
• a son of the amount being In excess of the 
mi isdidion. He Mi ad v. Creary, 3” ('. I*. 1.

Assignment by Primary Debtor /*rf-
• iitiis.]—An assignment for the benefit of
• ivditors by a primary debtor after a garnish
ing summons has been duly served upon him 
ml the garnishee, and judgment has been ob
tained thereon against the debtor, does not 
mo reopt or take precedence of the attachment 
' ilie debt, and the primary creditor may ob- 
,iin judgment against and enforce payment

■ roof hv the garnishee. Il’ood v. Joaelin, IS
A IS. no.

Sit In rc Dyer v. Krona, 30 O. II. 0.37... t xiv. a.)
Assignment of Debt Attached —Trial

• Validity of Aaaignmrnt — \**iqncc not 
1ailed I pon a* Claimant.]—Kadi of the three

' unary creditors began an action in a division 
art against the primary debtor for the re- 
cry of an amount within the jurisdiction 

‘ ilie court, and also attached in the hands
■ f garnishees the amount of the debt in each 

i-c : the sum of $500 having been admittedly 
i" by the garnishees to the primary debtor.

■ ho, however, asserted that before the actions

were commenced lie had assigned the debt for 
valuable consideration. Upon the court day. 
the primary creditors, the primary debtor, and
I In* assignee of the debt, apiieared before the 
Judge in the division court, counsel also ap
pearing for the garnishees. Judgment was 
brst given in favour of the primary creditors 
against the primary debtor in each case, and 
then the question of the vulidit) of the assign
ment was entered upon and evidence given 
upon it, the assignee producing his books and 
giving his evidence. Judgment was then ghen 
declaring the assignment void as against the 
primary creditors as a fraud upon them. From 
tiiis judgment the assignee gave notice of ap
peal. which lie afterwards abandoned, and in 
the style of cause lie named himself as “ claim
ant." Upon motion by the assignee for pro
hibition:- Held, that lie had submitted him
self to the jurisdiction of the court, and could 
not be heard to say that lie was there merely 
as a witness ; and that the Judge, having all 
parties before him. was justified under s. Ip7 
of the Division Courts Act, R. S. (). 18S7 c. 
51. in trying their rights without going 
through the formality of calling them before 
him : Held, also, that the division court had 
jurisdiction to try the right of the primary 
creditors to garnish portions of the $500 sutli- 
vient to satisfy their claims : and, under s. 107. 
to determine whether or not the $500 was at 
the time of the attachment the property of the 
debtor. Hr I’n ras v. A'n fi r, /*< Harry v. 
Keefer, Hr Andrcir* v. Keefer, 23 O. It. ($72.

Damages. |—The judgment of the Judge 
who tries the cause, with a jury or without 
one. is now an effective judgment from the day 
on which it is pronounced ; and where damages 
are awarded thereby, they are attachable as a 
debt without the formal entry of judgment. 
Ilolthy v. Hodgson, 24 ( j. 1$. I i. in.”, followed. 
Darid*on v. Taylor, 14 1*. R. 78.

Effect of Attachment and Payment
II rung Primary Debtor—Htcovery by Hight- 
ful Owner.]—In an action to recover a de
posit of money to the credit of the plaintiff 
with the defendants, it appealed that the 
whole amount had been innocently but wrong
fully paid by the defendants either Into court 
or directly to the creditors of another person 
of the same name as the plaintiff, under gar
nishee proceedings in a division court : Held.
that there was nothing in such ..........lings to
bar the plaintiff of his right to recover, or to 
protect the defendants against his claim, and 
that the judgments in the proceedings did not 
apply to money in their hands belonging to 
the phiintiff Held, also, that s. I'd.” of 11. S. 
O. 1887 c. r.l only protects a garnishee against 
lieing called upon by a primary debtor to pay 
over again, and does not protect him against 
any third person. Andrew \. Canadian Mu
tual L. and I. Co., 2 O. It. 3(15.

Exemption Salary of Medical Health Of
ficer.]—The defendant was the medical health 
officer of the city of London, and his monthly 
salary as such was attached in the hands of 
the city corporation, in a division court action. 
It was claimed by the defendant that #20 of 
the amount due him was exempt from attach
ment under It. S. O. 1K77 c. 47. s. 125. No 
facts were in dispute, and the division court 
Judge determined, as a matter of law, upon the 
construction of the above section, and of the 
Public Health Art, 1N.H4. ami amending Acts, 
the Mini ici tm I Act, 1883, s. 281, and a by-law 
of the city of Ixmdon, that the defendant's
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salary was not so exempt :—livid, in «•lmm- 
hers, tliai the decision of tin* Judge could In* 
reviewed upon n motion for prohibition, and 
that lie had determined wrongly : Held, by a 
divisional court, that the defendant was not an 
employee within the meaning of It. S. < 1. 1**7 
<\ 17. s. 121. and that it was therefore rightly 
determined that his salary was not exempt. 
lie .1/uefie v. IIHtcliiiwon, 12 P. It. 1U7.

Insurance Moneys. | A claim under an 
insurance policy for a loss, the amount of i 
which has been settled and adjusted, is not a 
debt whic h can hi- attached under s. 17* of It. 
S. tl. 1**7 c. .11 : and (’on. little 1111.1 does not 
apply to division courts. Semble, even if it 
did. that such a claim could not he attached i 
so long as tin- insurance company's right to ! 
have the money applied in rebuilding was , 
open. Simpnon v. <'hum. Il I*. It. 2*0.

Judgment Summons Ihfendanl.]— A 
garnishee is not a defendant within the- mean
ing of ss. 2.'i.1 el se«|. of the I>ivision Courts 
Ac t, It. S. O. 1**7 c. .11. and is not examin
able under after-judgment summons. Judg
ment in 211 < t. It. II HI a Hi rilled. In re llanna 
V. Caul non. 21 A. 11. O'. 12.

See lie Ihurler v. Huffy. 20 <). It. 40 I post , 
X. i : In it Holland v. Wallow, * P. It. 1*0,

Money Paid to Clerk — Hcmnnd.\— 
Semble, that money paid to a division 
court clerk for a suitor in a cause is paid 
in to tin- use- of the suitor, and is garnish- 
nhle. Where the garnishee, who was clerk of 
the 1st division court in a county, had submit
ted himself io the jurisdiction, and had paid 
the money in his hands into the luth division 
court in the county, from which latter court 
the summons issued, and the Judge of the divi
sion court had acted within his jurisdiction in 
determining whether the garnishee was in
debted to the primary creditor and whether the 
debt was attachable : Held, that the order 
discharging a summons for a prohibition was I 
right : and a rule nisi to rescind the same. 1 
and for a writ of prohibition, was discharged. 
Dolphin v. Layton. I C. 1*. P. 1i!ti. remarked 
upon. Bland v. .1 ndreirn, 4.1 V. C. It. 4211.

Money Paid to Clerk by Garnishee — j
.1 ttaeh nient under l hneondiuy Hehtorn I el-—
I Ui y men t h> sheriff. | Where money comes 
into the hands of a division court clerk under ! 
a garnishee summons, and lie is made aware of 
a writ of attachment under the Absconding 1 
Pehtors' Act. lie must pay the money to the ( 
sheriff and not to the primary creditor, under ] 
the provisions of s. 1U of the Absconding I 
Debtors' Act, 11. s. < i. 1*77 c. •'*•>. Where 
after the service upon the garnishees of a divi
sion court garnishee summons a county court 
writ of attachment was placed in the hands 
of the sheriff, and the garnishees paid the 
amount owing by them to the primary debtor, 
to the sheriff, but the Judge in the division 
court ordered the sheriff to pay the money to 
the division court clerk, and the clerk to pay 
it out to the primary creditors in the division 
court : Held, that the Judge was right in 
ruling that the money should have been paid 
by the garnishees to the division court clerk 
under s. 1*!t of the Division Courts Act. It.
S. <l. 1**7 c. 11. and therefore his order upon 
the sheriff to pay it to the clerk could not lie 
interfered with: but the order to pay out to 
the primary creditors was contrary to s. It; of 
the Absconding Debtors' Act ; ami prohibition

to restrain the clerk from so paying out the 
money was directed. Ifv Moure \. Wallow, 
111 I'. It. 201.

Motion for New Trial after Fourteen
Days. | Tin* time limit for applying for a 
new trial in ordinary litigation in tin* division 
court ilm-s not apply to garnishment trials, 
and so long as the money remains unpaid 
after judgment against a garnishee, lie may 
apply for relief by paying into court, or for a 
new trial, in the event of a new claim being 
made known to him. In re McLean v. Mi- 
I... . .1 I*. II. |C»7. followed. Prohibit ion re
fused. Ilohnon v. Shannon, 2*1 < ►. It. .1.14. 
Affirmed by a divisional court, 27 O. It. 11.1.

New Trial in Garnishment Cases. | —
See post, XII.

Party (lariiinher.]— A garnishee i< not a 
“ party to a cause," under 411 Viet. c. *. s. 17 
(O.t. for the purpose of an appeal. < nine run 
V. Mien. Ill 1*. It. 1112.

Proof of Amount Owing liv Garnishee
-Itepayinenl In (larninliee. |- The Judge of n 

division court lias no jurisdiction to give judg
ment against a garnishee without proof of the 
amount owing by the garnishee to the judg
ment debtor, and for such a cause prohibition 
will lie. There is nothing in the sub-section 
substituted by 4SI Viet. c. 1.1. s. 12. for It. S.
( l. 1*77 c. 47. s. Ilttl. s.-s. 2. which repeals the 
condition precedent in s. 1112 to the Judge's 
giving judgment against the garnishee. If 
necessary, the writ of prohibition should go to 
compel the re-payment to the garnishee of 
money paid by him into the division court. 
lie dull union v. Therrii n, 12 1*. It. 442.

Proof of Garnishalile Debt—,/iimi/i'r- 
tian—(larninliee—" Ihfeudant." | A plaintiff 
in a division court proceeding against a pri
mary debtor and a garnishee in a court which 
would not have jurisdiction against the pri
mary debtor alone, must prove a garnis liable 
debt in the hands of the garnishee: otherwise, 
a prohibition will lie. A garnishee is not n 
defendant within the meaning of It. S. <►. 1*77 
e. 47. s. <52. In re Holland v. Wallaee, * P. 
It. i*«;.

Removal into High Court -(laminin r 
Plaint — dudfinienl ayainnt Primary Dehtnr 
oui y. | — An application under s. 71* of the Divi
sion Courts Act, It. S. < ►. 1K*7 c. .11. to remove 
an action from a division court into the high 
court will not lie after judgment in the divi
sion court : and this rule will be applied where 
the action in the division court is brought, 
under s. 1*1. the garnishee lieitig a party to 
the proceedings from the beginning, if final 
judgment has been obtained against the pri
mary debtor, even though the liability of the 
garnishee has not lieen determined. Gallagher 
v. Itathio. 2 <’. L. J. 73, applied and followed. 
lie lirodirieht v. Mcrner. 17 V. It. 2*54.

Residence of Garnishee —-lurindirlion— 
Transfer to Proper Court. | A garnishee sum
mons before judgment may lie issued out of 
the court of the division in which the gar
nishee lives or carries on business, notwith
standing that the cause of action does not 
arise and the primary debtor does not reside 
or carry on business therein. A garnishee 
proceeding under s. 1*1 of the Division Courts 
Act. It. S. o. 1**7 c. 11. is an “ action " or a 
“cause ” within the meaning of s. S7. and may
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I. transferred from n wrong lo lin* proper 
ni. under th«» Inst mentioned section. 

11 >n v. Shannon. ‘JH O. IJ. ,V»4, Mc 
I i\. McI/mhI. 1 I*. IJ. 4H7. and Ije Tipling

I "le. J1 O. IJ. -7d, Specially referred to. 
/,’• Urt'abv v. Milldlitun, J7 O. IJ. 17<».

Service Xotirr of I h finir. ] Servie»» »»f 
l'ion court after-judgment garnit*lice sum- 
upou lia» local ag«‘iit of a foreign insur- 

■ < i>iiipan.v, whose pow»»rs were limite»! to 
ling anil transmitting applications:— 

Ih !. elfis-tive having regard to the provisions 
l'»J and 1ST», s.-s. Jt. of It. S. O. ISS7 

.'•I When» tile defence of the garnishee is 
: in after the expiration of tin- eight days 
•ut servie»» of the summons allowed by s. 

Iss. s >. ». of IJ. S. O. 1MK7 c. .11, so long as 
i' put in in sufficient time to enable the

• 'liior to give notie»» rejecting it. and for the 
i k to transmit such notice to III»» garnish»»»1.

latter is not Isuind to atteml the trial if 
- Ii last m»»nliotieil notice is not given, and 

< mliior cannot proceed to tin» trial of the 
n until llint is done. Sim/iton v. ('hum, 

II* It. 280.

S«»rvice I'urtnirnhii* X at ire lUnnutiny
.hr i dirt ion. | The garnishees, though part-

• 1resiiled in diffen»nt plan's out of the jur-
! ion of the division court, ami hut on»» of 

ii was served. No order was made ilis- 
i" n-iiig with serx ice on tli»» other. Tin* divi- 

"ii court .lodge gave jiulgment against both 
ir ahseine • Per Armour. .1. The pro- 

!'I'"ion might he sup|H>rted on this ground. 
I: v t ». 1*77 c. 47. s. VJt. c..nstrued. The 
•• 1 it lire Act does not apply to a case of this
hiii>1. ilie pris-eedings of which are s|M»»-iaIIv 

led for in tin» I»ivision Courts Act. 
II- '. that where a garnishee does not til»» a 
•disputing tin» jurisdiction of a division 

m v\ it hill the time re»iuire»l hy 4.'$ Viet. c. S.
II it».', though no ohj»»ctioti can In» taken 

jurisdiction of the division court in that
' ii. tin* jurisdiction of the high court of jns-

to prohibit the ............ lings is not ousted.
' Uih v. M Urdu mild, 4 U. IJ. :ilu.

Solicitor's Lien. | — Where solicitors 
lined a lien for costs upon a judgment re- 
ere<|. the amount of which was the subject 

■ i garnishee suit in a division «•oiirl : Held.
' tin» .Imlge in the division court had power 
•i s. 1!»7 >>f the Hivision Courts Act. IJ. 

s 11 |ss7 c. 11, to dei-id*» upon the proper sum 
I»- allowed in r*»s|s»ct of such lien, and was 

hound to refer it elsewhere. Jhiridmm v.
I‘"dur. Il V. It. 7H.

- I irtnria Mutual I'irr In#. Co. v. Ilrth- 
I A. IJ. d'.is : In ri franklin v. (turn. 1.1 

1 !.. T. ()ec. X. ltlfl, 1.1M, 1M.1, /»>*/, XI. 7.

III. Attachmkxt or (loons.

Affidavit for — Itn/uimm ni* of— Farm 
'lutiilr. | In trespass for taking goods, de

nt justified under an attachment from a 
■n court, which lie averred to have ln»»*n 

'I on his affidavit that the plaintiff was 
1 to abscond from this Province, or leave 
"iinty in which lie lived, with intent and 
u to defraud hint of his said debt, taking 

personal «‘state liable to seizure under 
"ion for debt : Held, plea bad. the alii 

neither averring the conditions <inact«*»l 
1 i he statute on which an attachment may

issue, nor answering to the form of affidavit 
given in the sch«*dule. Umd, \. Ward. 11 V. 
C. It 4HI.

Semble, as there is a material *liffer»*nce be
tween the enacting clause and the form of affi
davit given, that the former must govern, lb.

Affidavit for -Ifi auirrinnit* of Statnti |
Tin» affidavit on which the attachment is- 

sneil. stated the in«lebt«»»ln»»ss of plaintiffs to 
defendant : that defendant had good reason to 
and did believe that plaintiffs "hath" ab
sconded from the Province of Canada, with 
Intent. &c„ to d«»fraud. \>.. or that the plain
tiffs "is ' about to abscond. Ac., to defraud. 
»Ve., or lea v»» lb»» county of Prince Kdward. 
with intent. Ac»-., taking away personal prop
erty^ liabh» to s»»l*ur«». Ac., or that plaintiffs 
“is" concealed within the county of Prime 
Kdward. to avoid being served with process, 
with intent. A>-. Il«»l»l, hail, as not containing 
any one of the thr»»»1 alternatives in t S. I ", <

P.*, s. 1 !»'.». (Juinh iiIiumIi v. Sniilrr. 1" C.
P. list.

Affidavit for A burner of -•lurimlirtiuii.\
A magistrate having issued a warrant of 

attachment under s. Jim ,,f the Hivision Courts 
Ait. without the affidavit r»'i|uire<|, umler 
which go»ids were seized : Held, that lie had 
no jurisdiction whatever, and was therefore a 
très passer, tira y v. Mct'arty, U1»’ l". t ", |J.

Affidavit for XriixMity for Filina.] 1 »e- 
feiiilant. a justice of th«> p»»a«-e. issued a war
rant id" attachment under the Hivision Courts 
Ai t. s. lit!» : Held, that it was untie»-essary, 
in onler to give defendant jurisdiction, that 
the affidavit should lie filed with the clerk, 
though his ncgh'ct to do so might lie a breach 
of duty. Moon v. tiidhy, JJJ |'. C. |(. »j:i.i.

Claim of Third Party Itr/ili rin. |- — 
11oods .seized under an attachment from the 
division court may be replevieil by a thinl 
party claiming them as his own. Arnold v. 
Iliya inn, 11 V. C. II. P.»l.

Claim of Third Party lhlin.tr- !>,- 
>n a ml. | — ’i’ll»» defendant, having a claim 
against one IJ.. su»»»l out an at ta ament from 
a division court, under wlih-h he directed the 
bailiff to seize certain goods in the house where 
IJ. was living with tin» plaintiff, and In» «as 
pri-sent when sui h si-izur»» was made. The 
goo«ls w»»n» plac*»ii by the bailiff in tin- custody 
of the clerk of tin- division court, in wlmse 
possession they continued until the bringing of 
this action :—Held, that, as the goods were 
s«»iz«»»l in the iHissession of the defendant in 
tin» attachment, an action of detinue could not 
Is» maintained against this defendant, even ad
mitting tin» goods to have lie»»n all the time 
umler his alisolute control, without shewing 
that the plaintiff had made him a<-i|uainted 
with her claim, and ili-inamli'il to have them 
given up. ('lark v. Orr, 11 V. C. IJ. 4JW.

Claim of Third Party />#*/«/«< /■;*-
fop/ic/.|—In an action for seizing goods under 
division court attachments, it was proved that 
a few days before the si-izun» the goods had 
•'«‘«‘ii sohl by auction under tin* dir»»nion of 
one »»f the plaintiffs, who executed a bill of 
sale to III»» vendee, witnessed by the auction
eer: Held, that this plaintiff could n«*i after
wards Ik- permitted to set up that the sale was 
voM liecause fra min lent as against tin- plain
tiffs' creditor*, and to maintain trespass for
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seizing i li** sa mo goods ns if they wero liis own. 
McFhat'Icr v. Leslie, 23 U. C. 1t. 073.

Constable F.xeeution of Warrant.] —- A 
constable of any town within tin- ronnty in 
wldi-li a warrant of attnc-lmiont is issued under 
12 Viet. o. til*, s. 1. may execute such warrant. 
Ih lam /I v. Moore, It l '. ( '. It. ‘JIM.

Seizure of Attached Goods under Ex
ecution. | ...... Is in tIn- hands of a division
court clerk under an attachment are liable to 
an execution issuing from a superior court be
fore tin- attaching creditor has obtained judg
ment. Tin- sheriff, therefore, may seize such 
goods : hut i|tta-re, if the seizure were illegal, 
whether an action on the case would lie by 
the attacliing creditor against the sheriff and 
the plaint iff in the execution. F ran vin v. 
It rom,. Il V. C. It. ImS.

Seizure of Attached Goods under Ex
ecution ttrifiinal Fron ts Frond. | Sec- 
t ions ÔÔ and ô'i of ( !.. I*. Act only apply to
suits in which an original process has been 
served. An execution of a superior court al
ways takes precedence of an attachment of 
the division court. Attaching creditors in a 
division court of the defendant in a judgment 
in (la- superior court, will noi Ih- admitted to 
except to such judgment oil the ground of 
fraud. Fisli>r \. Sulhji, ;*> |,. J. s;i.

Setting aside Attachment. | Power 
over the proci-ss of his own court is inherent 
in the Judge of a division court as well as of 
other courts : and. notwithstanding the pro
visions of s. JlVJ of the Division Courts Act, 
It. S. O. |ss7 c. ÔI, a Judge may s.-l aside an 
attachment which has Ih-i-ii improperly issued. 
He Mitchell v. Scribner, Jil O. It. 17.

IV. IlAlLIFFS.

1. Actions Against.

(at Seizure of Hoods,

Judgment on Improper Service -
Fiend inti. \ Trespass q. c. f.. with a count for 
taking goods. The defendants justified as 
commissioners and bailiff of the court of re- 
(pu-sts, and the plaintiff replied that he was 
not duly summoned to attend at the court at 
which judgment was recovered : Held, repli
cation had. on general demurrer. Sterrns v. 
Conan, ,ri (). S. ,ri72.

Judgment without Jurisdiction
I'Uadimj. | Held, that the bailiff seizing un
der an execution issued by the Judge of n 
district court under the 1 »i vision Courts Act, 
on a judgment given by the commissioners of 
the court of requests under the old Court.of 
lb-quests Act, in n matter beyond their juris
diction. was not liable, hut that his defence 
must lie pleaded specially : hut qua-re. whether 
la- was not within 1M Jac. 1. c. 12. Haris 
\ Moore, 2 U. C. 11. ISO.

Judgment — Dispute as to F.ffret of — 
Minute of Adjudication—Informant p.] — In 
an action of trespass against a division court 
bailiff and one B. for entering plaintiff's close 
and taking goods, defendants pleaded that one 
II. having recovered a judgment in a division 
court against the plaintiff’s mother, and the 
goods in question having been seized under

an execution issued thereon, the plaintiff 
claimed them, whereupon the bailiff obtained 
an interpleader summons, on which the Judge, 
after hearing the parties, adjudged that the 
goods were the property of the said execution 
creditor, and liable to said execution. The 
interpleader summons was produced, with a 
minute indorsed hr the Judge, adjudging that 
the goods were “ the property of the execution 
creditor," and ordering the costs to lie paid 
by the claimant in fifteen days. The plain
tiff called witnesses who swore that the Judge 
did not decide "the matter, hut put off the hear
ing on payment of costs by the plaintiff within 
fifteen days -Held, that the minute of ad
judication and order were conclusive to sln-w 
that the summons was not enlarged, and that 
the jury should have been so directed. Ih-ld. 
also, that although the minute was informal, 
in adjudging that the goods were the propern 
of tin- execution creditor, instead of saving 
that they were the claimant’s, or not the execu
tion debtor's, yet it was in substance a dis
missal of the plaintiff's claim, and a protection 
to the bailiff, Oliphant v. Leslie, u| |'. r
It. 3118.

Jurisdiction \etinti in lVroiif/ District 
— Flcndinii.] The plaintiff declared in tres
pass for breaking and entering the plaintiff's 
close in the Niagara district. tV. The <m- 
fendant pleaded that, being bailiff of a divi
sion court in the district of Brock, lie com
mitted the alleged trespass in discharge of his 
duty as such : and that no notice was given to 
him of the action one month before it was 
brought. Demurrer to the plea, on the ground 
that it is not shewn by what authority the 
defendant, though a bailiff in the district of 
Brock, acted in the district of Niagara, where 
the trespass is laid : Held, plea had. Doris 
v. Moore, 4 V. C .It. 2t«f.

Leaving: Goods Seized on Premises
I cknoit h ilfiment—Transfer to Third /’> r«ni

Flcndinii. |—The defendant, a bailiff" of a 
division court, having an execution against I,., 
went to him and seized a yoke of oxen, which 
he allowed him to retain oil receiving an 
acknowledgment of the levy indorsed on the 
writ. !.. absconded, leaving the oxen with 
the plaintiff. The defendant took them away, 
w hereupon she brought trespass, alleging that 
she had received them from L. on the day of 
his departure in payment of a debt : Ih-hl. 
that under a plea denying the plaintiff's pro
perty, it was competent for the defendant to 
give in evidence the execution and seizure un
der it. Held, a Iso. that, by the acknowledg
ment given, tin- debtor had put it out of his 
power to transfer the goods seized. Lossintj v. 
■hnnintis, U V. ('. B. 400,

Local Venue Mistake — Amendment 
Costs. | — In an action against a bailiff of a 
division court, the venue being local was by 
mistake laid in the wrong county, and the 
plaintiff discovering the mistake did not go to 
trial in pursuance of his notice. Cross-rules 
having been obtained, the plaintiff was allow
ed to amend by changing the venue, and the 
defendant's rule for judgment as in case of 
nonsuit was discharged on the peremptory 
undertaking, and oil payment of costs. Il'«r<i 
v. Sexsmith, 1 1*. It. 382.

Notice of Action —Scrriee of—Time for 
Commencement of . 1 #7ion.]—Section 231 of 
the Division Courts Act, It. S. O. 1H77 c. 47. 
enacts that any action or prosecution against
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> person for any tiling done in pursuance of 

•• Art. shall lie commenced within six months 
'•r the act was committed, Ate., and notice 
writing of such action, and of the cause 

rfeof, shall he given to the defendant one 
nth at least before the commencement of 

• action :— Held, that personal service was 
a required, but that service on the wife at 
" defendant's residence was sullirient. The 
irt in which the action is to be brought. 

h"il not be stated in the notice; hut even if 
i"iuired, semble, that the statement in the 
i lire that the action would he brought in the 
i.i-li court of justice, without naming the 
iMi'iicular division, was sutticient. In com- 

miiig the time in which the action must be 
i i night, the day on which the act was com
piled must In* excluded, so that an action 

< "inmciiced on the 0th June, for an act com
mitted on the 5th 1 iccomlier, was in time. 
11 mins v. Johnston, 3 O. It. 1(M).

Two Executions Joint Art ion. |— In an 
:n lion against a division court bailiff and two
* \rent ion rreditors for seizing goods : Held,
* poll the facts set out in this case, that there

I» evidence to shew that it was one seizure 
•tnd one sale under the direction and for the 
benefit of the two defendants holding separate 
■ vcutions, and that they were therefore 

inly liable. Lough' v. Cvlemun, lilt V. C. It.

(bi Othrr Matter».
False Swearing Si mV#. |—<*ase held 

Niaiiitainnble against a bailiff of a court of 
requests for falsely swearing to the service 
■ a summons, whereby judgment was given 
-ainsi the plaintiff, t'hnv v. Mi I humid, K. 

T. 2 Viet.

Injury to Property while in Posses
sion of Bailiff. | The defendant, a bailiff 
ef a division court, under an execution against 
plaintiff's father, seized two horses, waggon, 
«v.. which, on an interpleader proceeding.

- re decided to he the goods of the plaintiff, 
who at the end of three weeks obtained 
possession of them from the bailiff. In an 

lion brought by the plaintiff against the dé
tendant for damages done to the horses during 
the time they were in his possession, the jury, 
under the direction of the Judge, found a 
verdict for the plaintiff and .$*<• damages, 
which verdict the Judge subsequently refused 
•" s.*t aside :—Held, that the finding of the 
•lud.e on the interpleader proceedings formed 
no ground of defence to a suit for damages 
1er the alleged injury to the property. Far-
- a v. Tobin, 10 A. R. (ill.

Misconduct Demand of Warrant.]—The 
i 11ute HI Viet. e. 177. s. 14 (('. S. I'. (,'. c. 10.

1001, requiring demand of perusal and copy 
1 warrant does not apply in an action against 

| bailiff acting under a warrant of attach
ent or execution from a division court, 

"here the wrong complained of is the mis-
■ ndiict of the defendant, and not anything 
legal in the writ itself, or in the act of

- ranting it. Nattern v. Findlay, 12 1'. It.
■ •’•'*. Followed in Oliphant v. Leslie, 24 F. ('. 

11. 308, and Fear ton v. Italian, 15 C. I*. 70.

Neglect to Levy — Fleadiny. ]—A déclara- 
' ai against a division court bailiff for not 
levying under an execution, alleged that the

plaintiff recovered n judgment in the tirst 
division court in the county, and thereupon 
sued on an execution directed to defendant 
as bailiff of the second division court, com
manding him to make the money out of the 
goods of defendant in the suit, wheresoever 
the same might he found ; and that there were 
goods of such defendant within the bailiwick 
of defendant, out of which lie could have 
levied:—Held, that the count was had: that 
the writ was not shewn to In* within 32 Viet, 
c. 23. ss. IS, 111, fur it was not alleged that 
the ti. fa. was to be executed in the defend
ant’s division or near to it, or that the good» 
were within such division, the defendant's 
“ bailiwick " extending to the whole county. 
Davy v. Johnson, 31 1*. f*. It. 153.

Neglect to Execute Writ of Execution
—Falsi !{• tarn Damagi s - Summary Fro- 
reedinga— /for.|—To an action against a divi
sion court bailiff and his sureties for neglect 
to execute a writ or return it in due time, and 
for a false return, defendants pleaded that the 
execution was not enforced owing to a threat 
by the principal creditors of the debtor to 
place him in insolvency if it was proceeded 
with, and that while the goods were being 
advertised for sale an attachment was issued 
against the debtor, and the plaintiffs suffered 
no da mage in consequence of the breaches 
alleged. At the trial the jury was directed 
to find a verdict for defendants, on the ground 
that this idea and another had been proved:

Held, that it was for the jury, and not for 
the Judge, to say whether the bailiff's inaction 
had caused the plaintiffs damage: and a new 
trial was therefore ordered. Semble, also, that 
under_s. 221 of the 1 livision t'ourts Act. R. S. 
<>. 1H77 c. 47, the plaintiffs were entitled to 
nominal damages upon proof of a breach of 
duty, without shewing any actual damage. 
Before the commencement of this action the 
plaintiffk had taken summary proceedings 
against the bailiff lor neglecting to levy under 
s. 220. when their complaint was dismissed. 
Held, no bar to this action, which was brought 
under s. 221. Xerlirh v. ilalloy, 4 A. K. 430.

Neglect to Sell after Seizure Dam
ages.]- Itefendant. a division court bailiff, 
received all execution against K. on the 12th 
May. 1K73. on a judgment recovered on that 
day. under which, on the 14th. he seized two 
horses. On the loth K. executed a voluntary 
assignment under the Insolvent Act, but the 
assignee on being made acquainted with it 
advised a private settlement, and did not re
ceive and act on the assignment until the 7th 
June. The bailiff, who had left the horses in 
lx.'s possession, taking a I Kind for their forth
coming. took them again and advertised them 
for sale on the 2nd June, but on being notified 
by the official assignee, lie delivered them over 
to him on the ltili. The plaintiff then sued 
the bailiff" and his sureties on their covenant 
for not selling and paying over the money lie- 
tween the seizure and the claim by the as
signee : Held, that he could not recover: for 
( 11 there was no misconduct, because the 
horses passed to the assignee on the execution 
of the assignment, which was before the judg
ment : ami (2) if the delivery was a breach 
of duty, the plaintiff had sustained no dam
age. from it. for if the bailiff had proceeded 
to sell sooner, the assignee would no doubt 
have claimed the horses, as he did after
wards. Frown v. Wright, 35 U. (\ It. 378.

Nee pont VII.
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Judgment for Tort Itrninln a fiai list 
Sun Iiii l.ust. | Tin- |ilnintif!' sued < " . u 
division ronri bailiff, uml his sureties, on their 
eiivetiiinl, it I leu inn :i judgment recovered hy 
himself .igaitist < for selling his goods under 
exei ut ion. • mu rn ry in t lie orders of I lie plain
tiff in i he -i.ii Held, dis'lii ml ion Imd : for 
the phi inti IT, liiiving recovered judgment 
ngn iiisi i I'm I- I lie tort, could not ul lerwnrds 
sue upon the coveiuilll for the stunt' vililse.

22 I « B. 127.

Mistake of Bailiff \loiiri, Ifrnirnl 
Joint . 111 inn n >in mst Sun l iri I’liniilu l.ust 
lui uiiiitlur 11 Hun. | I techmitioii ngnliist n 
liuililV nf ;i division court mid his sureties oti 
I heir COM-llUllt. lllldel' I ' S. r. (c. 11», s. JÔ. 
nllegiiig tliiit the hailin'. under an execution 
aguiiM |l„ v iMtigiull.v seized and sold the 
plaint ill's go.ids, and received the proceeds; 
ihat the plaintiff having sued the bailiff in 
llie county court, the bailiff issued an inter
pleader summons, on which t he .1 litige of t In
division court determined t lia t tin- plaintiff 
owned tin- goods, and was entitled to the 
money received In defendant, with the costs; 
that the bailiff still refused to pay the money 
to the plaintiff, whereupon the plaintiff pro
ceeded with his suit in iIn- county court, and 
issued execution thereon, which was returned 
nulla huiia. And so the plaintiff alleged that 
the bailiff had neglected to pay said money 
so ..... . In him as such bailiff to the plain
tiff. being the parly entitled thereto, and had 
misconducted himself in bis office, to the plain
tiff's damage. 1‘len, by the sureties, that Un
said bailiff did pay to the plaintiff all the 
motley lie had received by virtue of bis office, 
to which tin- plaintiff was entitled, and had 
not misconducted himself. : Held, on de
murrer to the declaration, t Ii that the de
fendants could be properly sued on the cove
nant in a joint action ; but tJ • that ........mise
of action upon the covenant was shewn; that 
the wrongful act of the bailiff, in seizing by 
mistake the goods of a stranger, was not mis
conduct or neglect of duty for which his sure
ties were liable ; that the money received 
by him. though not received for the plaintiff 
at first, became the plaintiff's by virtue of 
the interpleader order, but that the plaintiff 
lost bis right to sue for it upon the covenant.
by ........... ling with the county court action
and obtaining judgment therein. 1/« 1/tinn y. 
( "ul, \ ixuu v. Sin flu ni. lit V. ('. If. -I7ii.

Non-Execution of Covenant liy Prin
cipal. I Held, that the suivi> of a division 
court bailiff under < '. S. I", t c. lit. s. JÔ. is 
pot relieved from liability under Ids cove
nant l>\ neglect of his principal to execute 
such covenant. Millrr v. Tunis, Hit'. I*. IJJ.

Non-Residence in County. |—Section -Ô 
of < '. S. I ( '. c. lit is directory, not maiidn- 
forv ; Ibid, therefore, in an action against 
a bailiff and his sureties for an excessive 
seizure by the former. &«•„ that the fact of 
the sureties of a division court bailiff being 
non residents id" the county iti which the 
bail ill's duties lay. did not avoid their cove
nant. Ti union v. Ituttan, 15» C. 1‘. 75».

Sir. also. Xirlirli v. Million, | A. |{. 510; 
Itriiim v. Wiiolit. o.*i V. ('. It. ,'17S; t'ouï v. 
Su it;i r. Iff V. V. It. lUU.

fl. Whir ('asm.

Action by Bailiff against Sureties of 
Clerk Mum iis nut Tant onr l‘h min ■
I i ah mi. \ See I'uol v. .Siritzrr, I'd I . t|{ 
l'dll.

Canvassing. | -Observations on the impro
priety of division court bailiffs conviissiug 
voters during an election, \uith I irtona 
T.ln tiun. ( iiiiii run v. Iliniriiiuin, II. K. ('. i;|j.

Constable .lustifirntion us Itnililf
Minim of Warrant.\ I te fendant M.. a
magistrate, gave a warrant to defendant K., 
a constable, on the 'JoI'd September. Ululer », 
JIN l of lb-- Division t'ourls Act, to attach the 
goods of ti. in the possession of the plaintiff 
and others, who were about to abscond. I'n- 
der this certain goods were seized, mid to an 
action brought against tin* constable, tin- 
uiagisirate, and the creditor, the eonstnhl-. 
I\.. pleaded not guilty, hy ss. 1!H|, H*7. and 
11*'' of the Act : Held, Ilutl llu-se sections 
had clearly no application, for K. was n--r 
shewn to he a bailiff of any division court, 
and bail no warrant from tin- clerk. (Iran \ 
Mri art n. JJ V. <’. |{. ÔI1M.

Deputy of Bailiff. | It was objected Hut 
the father of the person who noted as division 
court bailiff was tin- duly appointed bailiff, 
and the soit bad no authority to act for him : 
but tile evidence shewed that I lie father being 
nit aged man. the soli was in furl the noting 
bailiff, and was clearly recognized mid iivai- 
eil as such by iIn- plaintiff's attorney. I/. 
Itoiii/nll \. Wmlill II, js r. 1*. 101.

Sit imst, VII,

1. Allions . 1 i/aintt.

Malicious Issue of Warrant Tira it 
ini/. | Held, not necessary in a dec In rat ion 
against a clerk, charging that In- "as such 
clerk maliciously, X-.. issued a warrant of 
commitment," to allege that it was so issued 
without the order of the Judge. \lrltriih v.
Houraril, 12 <I.. J. 280.

Money Received for Municipality
1 rtinii hi/ Triasunr TI<aiHnf/.\ In an m 

tiun hy a treasurer of u district, under the 
I Mvisiott t'ourls Act, against tin- clerk nf a 
division court, for not paying over momys 
received, it is stiilieient to declare in the treas
urer's own name for money had mid received 
by defemlntit to lIn- use of ilie plaintiff for ih" 
purposes of tile Act. II Oil’ll III V. Will loll. J
i - k. ami.

Money Received from Sale of Goods 
Attached 1i lion on ( onnant.] I'III ill I ill' 
and others took out attachments against an 
absconding debtor, and tin- goods seized being 
claimed, the plaintiff indemnified the bailiff, 
who sold and paid over tin- money to detYml- 
ant. the clerk of the division court. The 
claimants sued the plaintiff" and the pur
chaser*, and recovered from them tin- value 
of the goods, after which defendant distri
buted tlie money among the attaching credi
tors, of whom lie himself was one, pro rat A. 
Plaintiff thereupon sued defendant and his 
sureties ns for money received to his use 
Held, that lie could not recover, for the money
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, - not received hy ilefendiint, in bis official 
, .... iiy. iis tliv plaintiff's minify, nml tin* re-

, i v against tlit* plaimiff. i» « iiitii «Icfeudaut 
i i ranger. could not ma lu* Il hi* a* against 

. mlniit. mi a* tu support tlii* ait ion u|niii 
>i:iiutoi'.x vovi'iianl. iJmiTi'. whether lin» 

, miff. having |iro<ured Uih iiioin-x to !*■ 
, I io lin «l«‘t <*n«liilit as 1 lui t of lin1 attach- 

; „ creditor*. coul«l aftcrwnril* < Inini il as hi* 
n. Pretlon x. Il il nml. £1 V. V. II. .'Ils.

Notice of Action. I Semble. thaï notice 
, division court clerk is sufficient if it com- 

with t'. 8. I". C. lit. as. 1113. V.U. 
.Ii ii may not contain nil t lui l is minimi 

I l-tl. for the latter Act does IIOI over- 
' he former. Inn they establish rules for 

n. i cases. Mi Phalli r v. /.«*/««. 33 1".
■

Payment f'/ici/m Fnilnn of llnnlnm.] 
I ••■leiulanl. clerk of a «livision court in 

N <n k. seul n iraiiscrijit of the entry of a judg- 
i in recoxcrcil therein h> the |ilaintiff to one 
M . iln- division conn clerk of lis sex, with 
.1,ns lions to remit the money hy ismt-office 
nie r or hy cheque. M. having recovered the 
i .iicx |iaid it into his private nevount at 
\|. Ii. Itros.. private hankers, and sent their 

••|iie to ilefendatil for the amount, as lie had 
!.. n accustomed to do. which the defendant 

In.ox ledged in the folloxving won Is : "Me 
!.. -h x. IlichanLs: received from the I». <

• rk, Wimlsor, S'il. III." Before llie cheque 
presented Mill. Bros, failed, and the 

I !,dut iff sued defendant for the motley : Held, 
n ihe cheque and receipt o|s>rated as pay- 

■ 11■ het\xecu M. and the defendant, and that 
ii.e plaintiff was entitled to recover the money 
fi.aa defendant as motley received to his use. 

!.. ->/i V. Ilmranl, » A. II. ô»3.

Duty of Judge n» to Amount and 
Number FrnliolderH- Hiiiili nh F il ill </ of 
'• ■ uni ii. |—Held, that it is the duty of the 
•lodge to fix the amount and iiuiiiImt of sure- 
i s to la* given hy the «livision court clerk, 
i io the clerk enters on Ids duly: and per 
i iling the clerk to enter on his duty wilh- 
• un ji gives a right of action to a party
- exeil, if damage he shewn resulting from it. 
A . mint admiiting the fulfilment of the le

nient of tlie stalule. hut denying that the
- lotie* were freeholders or residents of till

nix : Held. had. on demurrer. The .ludge 
i- n,.i responsible for the tiling of the sei uniy 

iI.e dixision court clerk: and the non-tiling 
i ii would not relieve the sureties. Purlin v. 

/•■/.... iu r. v. :rji.

Moneys Collected tor Suitors \clion 
1 1 roa n.| The sureties of the clerk, having

red into the Is mils authorized hy I & R 
\ i c. :i. and S Viet. c. 117. are llalde upon 

■ h l.oiid to the frown for moneys colhsted 
h' ilie clerk for suitors. Semlilc, that in such 

■n the frown would he entitled to a ver- 
i for the penally of the hond, and not 

i i-'lx for the sum received ami not paid 
Hiffinn v. Pul Inn. Hiijiim v. Mil'ul 

"ih, Ifnjinii v. Moran, 7 V. f. It. S3.

Moneys Received for Bailiff —Pleading 
F.< iihnee. |—The hailiff of a division court 

x sue the clerk's sureties upon the IhiikI 
eti under 13 Ac 14 Viet. c. 3o. for fee* on

the service of prises*. The declaration in 
such a case need not *|ierify the names of the 
parties from xvliom, or the suits in xvhivh. the 
moneys claimed wen» rei-eiveil. Whether the 
money received was payable Is-fore action 
brought, or whether the clerk was jusiilied 
in withholding it under the Ai t. is a question 
of ex idelice as to each sum. Pool v. Sililzct, 
111 V. f. It. lllll.

Moneys Received for Bailiff /.’» oh me
F.ntrUn. | In an action against a clerk of 

the division court for moneys receded for 
bailiff's fees, entries made hy such clerk in 
the course of his business in hooks kept mi
ller the provision of an Act for that purpose:

Held, evidence against the sureties. Multlh 
fii h! v. liouhl, 10 f. V. U.

Set-off -Prirate Account ni/uinnt Plcrk.]
Alt action against the sureties of a «livision 

court clerk for moneys re<-eived hy him for the 
plaintiff having Im-cii re|erred tu arbitration, 
the arbitrator submitted a special case, stating 
that in Isôn the plaintiff stieil the clerk for 
goo«ls sold to him: that the «derk then pro- 
. I need a nietiioranilum of si-illemeiit lietween 
them, signed hy the plaintiff, relating to suits 
in the division court, xvltich sheweil a sum «.f 
t.'ill Us. Nil. «lue to lli«‘ clerk; and that the 
•Imlge, thereupon, against the «-lerk's xx i h. 
ami without any particulars of set-off ha,, ig 
Ih-vii given, treatisl this as a set-off ami de- 
diifteil it from the plaintiff's «-1111111. The 
sureties, ilefemlants in the suit ref«irre«l, con- 
temleil that thi' plaintiff's «l••nlan«l then sued 
for being a private ai-count against the clerk, 
that sum was improperly set off. and they 
«•laimeil to have it credited to them in this 
ai t ion against moneys *in«-e received for the 
idailitiff : Held, that whut hail Is-i-n «lotie in 
the former suit could not l»e thus reviewed, 
and that, as the clerk could not take credit n 
second time for this sum as against tin- plain
tiff, neither coulil his sureties. Franklin V. 
1,limn. 'Jl V. t'. It. HI.

3. I it In r Putt*.

Fees of \rrniiffi mi ni Made at lo.\ See 
I ii lorin Miitmil Fin Intnrann Pu. v. Ihn id• 
ton. 3 O. It. 37H.

Office for. I There is no ohligati«ai upon a 
municipality to proviile an office for the clerk 
of the «livision court. Unffiii v. Pilff of Hamil
ton, 37 V. t '. It. Rill.

Removal of Hefatnl to Pin n/i Pn/icr* 
— M n min m un. I A manilaiiius was grant«‘«l 
against the «-lerk of a court of requeata to give 
up the book* ami pup«‘rs of the court, which 
lie hail rel'useil to «Io on Is-ing removeil from 
idhce. In rt Lmroix, I II. S. 331).

VI. Costs.

Motion for Prohibition.!—Ree putt, 
XIV. 1 (6).

Order for Ihffh PourI—Action on, in 
IHimion Coiirf.J—See He Kerr v. Smith, 34
u i; 17::.

Reserving Judgment as to—-lury Trial 
— Tunc for M or niff for Acir Trial. \ See 
Itlund v. Hirer*. ID <). It. 4U7, puât, XII.
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Revision of -Prohibition.] — Prohibition 
wits granted rest ruining a .Imlge of tin» divi
sion court from pmc....ilng upon an order for
a revision of costs, the application for such 
order not having been made within fourteen 
dnjs from the jiidguieiit, and such ortler he- 
ing in this case eipiivalent to a reversal of 
the judgment oil tin question of costs. Pill 
v. Turnout, 7 I\ It. 307.

Security for. | l'nder It. S. O. 1877 r. 
17. s. - II, an order for security for costs may 
he made in a division court. I(< /•'Ivtelier and 
A«Wr. V I'. It. 255.

Witness 'Tran Ping I'.xpi uses. | A plain
tiff who is entitled only to division court 
costs of an action can tax as part of such 
costs his travelling expenses from abroad to 
attend the trial, if he is a necessary and ma
terial witness. 'InUnit v. Poole, in 1*. It. -71.

VII. Execution.

Malicious Issue of 11 intake— Payment
of Ih ht- Trauseript of •luilann nt- I,in hit it if 
of P..n ration t'nditor- Seizure of (limits 
Ifrmedy l‘i sh, ration.] See T ticket t v. 
Patou, li O. It. 4Sti, post ( M.XI.KToi s 1'ltti-

Priorities — From tr hat Tima Property 
Itonml. | Kxeciitions from a division court do 
not hind l lie properly liefore they « re placed 
in the bailiff's hands; and quiere. whether 
before an actual seizure, t'ullodi n v. 1/* — 
Ihnrett, 17 V. It.

Priorities Prom irlint Time Property 
Pound. | Held, in an action for a false re
turn of n writ of li. fa. goods, that under 
s. -tit. of ilie i !.. I*. .\d, when a writ has 
issued against the goods of a party from a 
superior court, and a warrant of execution
against the g....Is of the same party from the
division court, the right to the goods seized is 
to he determined by the priority of the time 
of delivery ,,f the writ or warrant to the 
aller iff or bailiff respectively, and not by the 
priority of seizure. Held, also, that the right 
acquired by sm h prior delivery, which in this 
case vas to the division court bailiff, was not, 
under ilie evidence set out in the report, de
feated by his omission to indorse on the war
rant. as required by the same section, the 
time of such delivery. Mchougnlt v. W addell,
28 c. v. mi.

Priorities prom irhat Time Property 
Pound issn/nmeiit In fun Sale. | Section 
Ô!» of the Insolvent Act of 1 si it i applies to 
judgment debts recovered in division courts, 
on which execution has lieen issued to and 
the money levied thereunder by a bailiff of 
such courts, although the section speaks only 
of executions delieveml to the sheriff. Ill 
this action by the assignee in insolvency for 
money levied under executions against the in
solvent. or received by defendant, the clerk of 
a division court, it was objected that the de
fendant received the money olily as clerk of 
the court, hut it appeared that the sale had 
taken place after the assignment : Held, that
' "• ' '"'os ii" ih-ii i-icmcu ni i ne mere seizure,
which took place before the assignment, tin* 
plaintiff, as asslgt..... was entitled to the money
as part of the insolvent's estate, no matter in 
whose hands it might he. Patterson v. Me- 
Carthy, 35 V. C. H. 1-t.

Priorities Mortgagee—Assignee— dus 
Tertii.\—The bank, the three defendants ■ 
and the defendant It., each had executions in 
the division court against one If., in the hands 
of defendant Cowan, as bailiff, who seized the 
goods in question in July, 1875, and advertised 
them for sale. One ()'('. gave notice of claim, 
and there was an interpleader between him 
and the hank, on which judgment was given 
on .'lotIt November. 1875, against the claimant. 
On the 1 fit It November an attachment in in
solvency issued against I ».. the execution debt
or. and the official assignee gave notice there
of to the bailiff, defendant t'owan, who mi tie 
ith Decern lier, being indemnified, sold the 
goods. The plaintiff claimed as a purchaser 
from who claimed under a chattel ni.>rt-
gage from Ih, dated 25th January. 1 875, ,m,| 
obtained the goods on 27th November. 1 *7.*,. 
from the official assignee, who knew nothing of 
the interpleader, and sold them to the plaintiff, 
from whom the bailiff took them. The plain
tiff. having sued in trespass and trover, was 
nonsuited: Held, that, as between the plain
tiff' and the execution creditors, tile plaintiff 
by the interpleader judgment was postponed to 
them; that the assignee had priority over the 
execution creditors, but not necessarily over 
the plaintiff as mortgagee; and a new trial was 
granted in order to determine whether the 
plaintiff could, by setting up the insolvency 
proceedings and the claim of the assignee, re
cover against defendants. On a second trial, 
the jury having found a general verdict fur 
defendants- Held, that the plaintiff, unless 
suing under and by authority of the assignee, 
and of which there was no évidents», had no 
right to avail himself of the assignee's title, 
and the verdict was affirmed, (/mere, if ibis
wet...... therwise, whether the plaintiff, tin the
evidence set out. could have recovered against 
the defendants as for a joint trespass or - 'in
version. O't'allaghan v. t'uiran, -H V. t I!.

Priorities Pah of Propi rty- P.rpirp of 
P n i niions. | (in the ISth March. 1855. the 
Itufi'a lo. lira nt ford, and (loderielt Railway 
<'ompuny mortgaged the goods in question to 
11er Majesty, to secure i 15,i n n i ; and on the 17th 
April. 1 *'05, they executed a second mortgage 
of the same priqierty to other parties. Tlie-e 
mortgages_were duly filed. On the 2<>th Feb
ruary, 185(1, an execution was issued at the 
■ult of Her Majesty for the sa me debt, on 
which the property was seized, and afterwards 
Other executions were issued. The sheriff put 
defendant, vv ho was a bailiff of a division court, 
in possession on the 211th April, 1850. to hold, 
lirst. mi account of the sheriff, and next mi 
account of several executions which defendant 
had in his hands from division courts. On the 
1 Ith February. 185(1, the Ituffulo, Brantford, 
and <ioderich Railway Company sold out to 
the Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Cieu- 

i puny : the sale was confirmed by I'd Viet. c. 21 ;
1 and that company having arranged the execu

tions, the sheriff" afterwards delivered posses
sion to their agent of the property at Brant
ford. in the name of the whole. Defendant, 
however, claimed to hold, notwithstanding, 
under the division court executions. Thés.» 
executions were all subsequent to the sale made 
on the lltli February. 185(1, and had expir'd 
lieforc the sheriff gave up possession. The 
plaintiffs (the Buffalo and Lake Huron Rail
way Company t having replevied from defend
ant : Held, that they were entitled to recover. 
Ituffulo and Take Huron It. If. Co. v. li rooks- 
hanks, 1(5 V. ('. It. 337.
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Priorities Superior Court H J >,ution— 
•• i'/iIum.I A seizure nf goods under n division 

irt execution living entitled, umlvr s. 2»'Mî. 
i s. V. <\ "JL', tu priority owr n welzure 
~ .l«.cquent!y maile liy tliv sheriff, trewpasa will 
i ii liv against the latter fur the seizure made 
l v him. the good* being, under the divialon

• irt writ, already in the custody of the law. 
/»)'"/ v. 1/ucdonuld, 15 <I*. 3»7.

livid, also in the n I wine of a count in the
i ration for money had and ..... I red, that

in idaintilT could not recover for thv suridus 
which, umlvr s. 251. thv sheriff could 

i v seized in the hands of the division court 
I'.ulilT, after satisfaction of the prior execu- 
t i<m. lb.

Renewal - .Veylect — Sale.| — Plaintiff 
i limed a home as purchaser. Defendant
• l limed under a sale upon a division court

• iitioti. which it aii|MNirvd hail not l**en 
regularly renewiil : — livid, that thv execution 
not having been kept regularly in force, the 
.-ale in the interval cut it out. and that tho 
plaintiff was entitled to recover, Carroll v. 
/.ass, 7 <’. 1'. 610.

Renewal - Time—l'amputation.]- Ity s. 
Ill of I". S. I", t". e. lit. it is enacted that 

> -rv execution “shall he returnable wiih'ti 
: ! é i rt y days from the date thereof:"—Held, 
ilmi in computing such thirty days the day of 

in- is excluded, so that a writ issued on the 
21th April was in force on the 24th May. and
• a pa hie of living renewed on that day under

Viet. c. 23. s. 24 (O.l, which, even if intro- 
I' ing the rule of the ('. I,. I*. Act. s. "12. ill 

' imputing the time for renewal of writ*, so as
• make both days Inclusive, does not affect 

iheir original duration. Clarke v. (Jam It. 28 
« p. 75b

Return -Hrnired F’rerut ion—Xulla Ilona 
iranneript of Judgment.]—The plaintiffs 

recovered judgment in a division court and is- 
-1oil an execution thereon, under which no- 
'! mg was made and which expired hv lapse of 

me. \t the request of tin plaintiffs' solici- 
- i the bailiff returned the writ nulla bona,
. ihough it was alleged that there were goods 

' of which the debt might have been levied. 
I pou this return the plaintiffs procured a 

inscript of their division court judgment in 
-iilar form and liled the same in the office of 

!"' clerk of the county court and sued out a 
' it of li. fa. goods in order to obtain the licite- 
'if the provisions of the Creditors Relief Ai t 

The respondent S.. the holder of a warrant of 
-.mi ion in the division court, then moved to 

i ashle the plaintiffs" proceedings, ami they
• re accordingly set aside by the county court 

■Inilge, on the ground that the judgment in
1 •' court was void, Is-ing founded on a return 

an expired execution : Held, that a return 
' nulla bona where there were goods, was no 
ore than an irregularity to be complained of 

the defendant. Ontario Rank v. Kirby, 111 
1 I'. .‘60. followed. Nor could a third party
•I'jist that such a return was made at the 

lame of the solicitor of the plaintiffs. 
Il-!d. also, that a return of nulla bona could

• properly made after the expiration of the 
mi. ami that the transcript and judgment in 
•■ county court founded thereon were valid 
•I regular. Molnonn Hank v. MeMeekin, Hr

u t, sham, 15 A. It. 535.

Return — Xulla Ilona — Creditor»' Relief 
I'M- On the return of nulla Ihiiiu to a divi- 

n court execution, the plaintiff, under 57

Viet. c. 2.‘6 (O.l, amending the Division Courts 
Act, issued out of the division court an execu
tion against lands to the sheriff of another 
county, but before the sheriff had taken any 
ste|*s to enforce it. the defendant paid to him 
tlie amount thereof, with the request that it 
should lie applied on plaintiffs execution. At 
the time of such payment there were oilier ex
ecutions in the hands of the sheriff against the 
goods and lands of the defendant : Held, that 
the Creditors" Relief Act applied to the imme>s 
so received by the sheriff. In r* Youn#/ v. 
W ard, 27 O. R. 588.

What may be Seized —Crop».]—Growing 
crops are seizable under a division court exe
cution. MeDougaU v. Waddell, 28 C. I*. p.il.

What may be Seized Debt Money.]—• 
In an action by the plaintiff upon an agree
ment for moneys alleged to !»• due him, a 
special plea setting out llmt while the moneys 
reninilied in defendant’s hands they were seized 
by a bailiff of a division court, under an execu
tion issued from that court against the plain
tiff, at the suit of one if. : Held. bad. on de
murrer. as it imported only that defendant was 
indebted to the plaintiff in a certain sum. and 
such a claim could not be seized under VI X 11 
Viet. c. 511, s. Stf. Quicre. if defendant had 
set out the amount of plaintiff's money in his 
hands, ami averred that this sum remained 
separate and apart from his own for the 
Ida ini iff when it was seized, whether that 
would have been a good defence. Clarke v. 
Ha»ton, 14 U. C. It. 251.

What may be Seized -Promi»*ory \ oh . | 
— See Mcbonald v. Me Donald, 21 V. C. R. 52.

What may be Seized Separate Per non al 
Entate. |- A married woman’s separate per
sonal estate, but not her real estate, may be 
charged and sold under a judgment against her 
in the division i-ourt. The omission to prove 
the existence of such |s*rsonal estate, though 
it may he urged as a defence. does not affect 
the jurisdiction Prohibition was therefore 
refused. In re W'idmeyer v. Mr.Mahon, 32 < ". 
P. 187.

What may be Seized Term of 1 •-;»«.]
A term for year* in land cannot lie wold mi

ller a division court execution, but only such 
things as can Is- delivered over to the pur
chaser. or such securities as C. S. I'. ('. c. Rl. 
s. 151. expressly authorizes the seizure of. 
Ituyyan v. A it non. 2<t I". ('. It. 31(1.

Where Goods may be Seized. I The
bailiff of a division court from which a war
rant of execution issued could, under 13 & 14 
Viet. c. 53. execute it in any other county in 
which defendant had good*. Chrynler v. Ser- 
pell, lu v. ( '. R. «647.

[Nee R. S. O. 1W7 c. tin, *. 22». 1
Where Goods may he Sold. I -Kxecii- 

tions for about S2tNI issued against the plain
tiff from a division court, the 1st in the 
county, timler which lumber was seized at Ills 
mill, within that division. A sale was at
tempted there without success, and. by direc
tion of one of the execution creditor*, the 
bailiff had the lumber removed to the county 
town, thirty mile* off, in the 5th division, 
which cost SI»». It was there bought by <».. 
the deputy sheriff, for *l«Hi, ami defendant 
purchased from him. The plaintiff having
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r ' *

brought trover. h nonsuit wns ordered. fur. 
ili h vli s. 1.11 |iroviil<-s iiiilv fur sale in tlu* 
ilni-mii where t lit* goods lui v<* Is-cn seized, y.-t 
ii -,.|c in another division lu h liuiifi tide pur 

« lins. i lumlil pn«s the propcrty. l«*ii\ imr lliv
I ni il x injuml lu miv l lu* ImililT : Held. llnil 
(i must liv assumed lu I»' sucli n purchaser, 
ninl ilini l'iliinliiiit could nui In- made liable 
l'< >r |inr< basing frniii h i ni. (Jiui-ic, whether. mi 
lin- i-\ iil.'in i- siiiiril in i In* rase, lin- jury might 
i...i 1111 x •* fuiiml l lint «I. vuis in fad purchasing 
fin- <l«-i.-ii<lsiiii. «lu. wns n «livisimi pou ri 
Imilill , iiml. if su. under s. 1.17 lln- sali- would 
lu . Iivi'ii uii.l. |{i iiiiirk< a- lu lin- lninlslii|i 
• tin- upon lin- plaiiililT. C«mi/»ZhII v. 
t n il II lui ni. Si I . «'. li. Itil.

Word*. | Tin- ii-rins " fii-ri fm-ins " and 
*' uuiTiiiii uf i-m-. niion." nsi-il in tin- Hixision 
«'mills .\< i. hiv convertible imns. Mmfii v.
II imh r. Il I'. It. 1 111.

IV \V.

XIII. IXTKIII'I.KAliKH.

I. I! U i il uf, un Olliir Prun riliiigg.

Finality of Judgment in Interpleader
/ n v/iii ns inininsl It n il iff mill \nnllni.\ In 

tr.-s|iiiss ngiiinsi a ilivisimi eourt Imiliff ami 
un.- 1$.. fur .'in.-l ing plaintiff's close and taking 
guuil . defendants |i|i-a<li'il i lui t mu- II. liming 
r.-. un-n-d judgm.-ni and execution in a divi- 
si.hi rutirl against «»., tin- idainlilT's mutln-r, 
ami iIn-'.- gumls having Im-i-ii seized ihm-, tin» 
I tin in i i IT claimed them, whereupon. oil an itil.-r- 
|d«-ndi-r. tin- .linlgi- adjudged t lui l lin- goods 
v.-i'i- ihi- properly uf said execution i-rvdltur. 
and liald.- lu said execution. Tin- int«*r|di-iidi-r 
sum.nulls «as |irudin,i,d. with a ininuli- in
duis. m| by ihi- .linlgi-, adjudging Him tin- gumls 
xx.-n- tin- |iro|H-rty uf iln-execution creditor,"
and uriU-ring tin- rusts in Im- imid by iln- clnim- 
unl in fifteen days. Tin- idainlilT's witnesses 
sxvnri- t lui t tin' .linlgi- did not di-ridr lin- mal 
im. bill iml off iln- lirarinv mi puxiiit-ni of 
«•«•'is by lln- idainlilT xvilliin liflt-i-n days; bill :

Ibid, tluit tin- miiiiiti- uf adjudlviitinii and 
ord.-r xxi-i-i- conclusive: livid, also, tIml the 
lu i nuiv. iliuiigh illinium I was in substance a 
dismissal of tin- idainlilT's «-laltii. and a pmtec- 
liotl In iln- bailiiT. I icfciiduiit It. liming de
clared i liai hr n« nul ilir di-lil. and t lui I lln- 
vx.-riitimi «as issin-.l al bis instan.r. and hav
ing a|i|irnvrd fur lln1 rxr. iili.ui rrrditnr mi the 
micrpl.-inlcr summons: Ibid, stilllriviil «-x 
«Ivllri- lu gn lu l||«- jlll.V of Ills bring II jnitlt 
tirs|iass«-r. OI i iilinn I v. I.mlii, 21 I'.t*. It. tilts.

Finality of Judgment in Interpleader
I run r iiiininst /.'.r. i ni inn <'rnlilur.\ Trn- 

v.-r fur gumls s.-izr.l innlvr lln- d.-f.-ndani's divi
sion ...iiri execution. An inli-r|drii.lvr issue 
«as tried by the .ludgr of Iln- division eourt, 
« Im drvidrd lliai llir gumls did iml l..-luiig In 
tin- idaintllTs: Hr Id. that the derision of lln- 
.luilgr of iln- divisinii rniirt was final under 

'. r. Ill, s. 17-1. Ixnini v. Shilinun, 
nit'. ie. 43.1.

Finality of Judgment in Interpleader
I'miir hfi Itniliff m ini nul I In munit. | Th. 

pl.-i in 11 IT. a division rniirt bailiiT. having seized 
a .|iiantily of xvln-at under a «arrant of exe 

mn.n against ..nr I'., xvlii.-li tin- defendant 
liiimed. an inievplea.ler stimninns issued, and 

mi its return was adjourned with leave to th.

Stay of Proceeding* Tri-spans—/.• m-
huitH uf Ih'uriiihiifiH in IHrinimi I'uurl -lh- 

| A. had claimed certain steers under a 
division court attachment against one F. Th

defendant to file Ids claim in fifteen days. 
Alj. ixxards the cas.- « aine up fur linal hearing, 
xxhni ilir .1 ii.lge made ibis ord.-r: “ The claim- 
mil. ii--t having pul in his claim or complied 
xviill lln- order above made, is barred, and is 
ordered lu pay the cists in fifteen days." Tin. 
nhiinlilT. as such ImililT, thereupon brought 
ibis ml iun to recover I lie wheat, which ilir .1.» 
fendant had obtained possession of pending th.- 
summons: Ibid, t lui I the minute so made by 
ihe .Fudge in lln- interpleader issue was equiva- 
lent lu staling that ihe claim xvas dismiss,-.1, 
and was final and conclusive upon tin- defend- 
mil. and i lui I In- could not be In-ard lu say 
i Imi lln- ImililT bad iml seized iln- wheat. 
II mill r v. I mini uni. 7 A. It. 750.

Finality of Judgment in Interpleader
f 7 il i in s mining nul uf H.ririi I inn uf Prun-ss
sinii uf l,rm i i iliniin I /«/*« «i/. | On an in

terpleader proceeding in lln- division .-011» 
under is X'i. i. <-. II. s. it. s.-s. to. I. in 
lespi-ei uf II claim In gumls taken in ex.-eutii.il, 
any claims between lln- parlies themselves f.,r 
.Inmages arising nut uf the exeeiltinll uf tin* 
process. must also be brought In-fore and ad
judicated upon by lln- Judge xvlm hears th.- 
interpleader siimmntiH. Wliellier sueli da inis 
an- lln-n br.nighl forward or not, the ndjudhn- 
limi upon the summons is linal and conclusive 
between the parlies, and no action can after
wards I..- maintained in respect of them. In 
such an nvtioii the fact uf ihe previous adjudi
cation may I»- properly pleaded as a defence. 
Judgm.'iii in O <1 It. 707 reversed, tjun-re. 
«belher the proci-ediiigs «herein van be sum- 
inarily stayed nit iimiiun. ijua-ro. wliellier an 
appeal li.-s uml.-r <-. 11, s. 7. s.-s. 2. from the 
adjudi. aiinn uf lh.- Judge uf ihe division eourt 
mi a claim fur damages. Fux v. Sgininyton,

1 : \ M 511*1
Sale of Good* Seized l nliililii uf Pro- 

tinliiuis nfh r Snlr. I lion.Is seized under a 
.livisiuii court ex.-ctiiinn xv.-re claimed by tin- 
pin imi IT. ami lln- ImililT sold them expressly 
subject In ill.- result of an interpleader, for 
«nidi In- intended to apply. .Nothing xvas 
paid, and they xv.-re in remain in his custody 
until iln- decision. Afterwards, on an inter
pleader. the .1 ii.lge determined that the goods 
i.e longed In ill.- execution debtor, and the 
plaintiff sued the bailiff in ibis action for 
selling the property: Held, that he could not 
recover, for the interpleader proceedings xv.-re 
not invalid, as having taken place after sale, 
tile sal.- upon siidi eoiidilions being ineffectual ; 
and 1 lie goods, therefore, still remained subject 
to 1 h-- execution. Iliirimr v. Cumin, 23 I • *' 
II. 47V.

Sale of Good* Seized liihrpli-aihriistn 
Prnrt • ils l{i /iln in mini list I’un Imsi r. | -The 
liivisi.ni Courts Ad. C. S. I". C. c. 111. s. 17-1. 
does not authorise a bailiff, when a claim i« 
made by a third person to goods seized under 
.-Xe.'lll ion, lo sell I lie gumls and issue nil inter- 
pleader for the proceeds, and I Inis coi»|iel the 
. laimant to try his right merely to sueli pro
ceeds, and deprive him of bis goods. The 
claimant, having proved his right to tin- goods

a Humility of timber—xvn* therefore held en- 
titled to recover in replevin against the pur
chaser under the execution, lti iil v. .I/c/>om- 
iihl, 2il «' I*. 147.
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i ,!ilT who seized ohtnin<‘il n summons to tle- 
i in un- such clnim. which wus lien ril on tin* 
„ i h .lune. 1 s;,:ï ; mid on tin* *ih .Inly, IXV 5, 

..nier was made hy tin* Judge of the tlivi- 
ro n rt deciding il «a Inst A.'s claim. A. 

i brought trespass against the bailiff : — 
II .I, that the regularity of tin* proceedings 

>ie interpleailer summons voit Id not be 1n-
• d into, and that all proceedings in this 
.n since the issuing of such summons must
i\ei|. l'inlaiixini v. IImrani, l l*. It. 221.

Stay of Proceedings Tres/ias* l.arlies 
I nini. | The plaintiff in November. isTiti. 
.... defendant, a bailiff of a division court, in 

■ -n;i-s for seizing his goods. Defendant 
i upon, in February. ix"7. obtained a sum 
- in tin* i/ueeii's bench calling on the plain 

! in -hew cause why the action should not Is*
• ■il. and why the Judge issuing the snm- 

u- should not adjudicate upon the plaintiff's
in Wlii'ii the summons was obtained, an 

• i pleader was pending in the division court,
1 .h the Judge id" that court determined in 

, h> det (ding i liai t In. plaint ill x\ as en-
.i in ilie proi eeda of i lie g....Is aold, and

il.'i as damages for taking them, which the 
. • • ution plaintiff then paid into the division 

nit. In tin* meantime, however, the snm- 
i ai' in this court had lieen discharged : and 
a tient arils the plaintiff proceeded with this 

in bj tiling a declaration in August, to 
a iiich tlie defendant pleaded ; and a trial took 
place, which resulted in a verdict for the iilaiii- 
if The defendant applied to rescind the 

let discharging the summons, and to stay 
i i.« codings : Ib id, that the summons should 
; : have been discharged altogether, but pro- 
... cings should have been stayed, as directed 

111 Viet. c. ITT. s. 7 : and that the defendant 
« i- still entitled to a stay of proceedings.
.... 1er the statute, notwithstanding the laches;
1 *• i: <>n a....amt of his delay the rule was made

.-"lute without costs. I ’ niler l!l jit It Viet. 
•VI. ' IUJ. and lb \ ii i. c. ITT. s. 7. amending 
the Judge of the division court must tidjudi- 

. > . upon the claim to goods seizisl ; but the 
i.plient ion to stay proceedings in any action 

I.fought for the seizure, must lie made to the 
. n. or a Judge of the court, in which such 
.. i i.Hi is pending. Mnshinyton v. Webb, hi
I i". R. BE!.

Stay of Proceedings llefilerin IHri- 
< ..ml ('hrA.| Certain goods, being seiz- 

iiuder an attachment from the division 
ut. were placed bv the bailiff ill custody of 

clerk, from whom they were replevied by 
plaintiff. A summons then Issued from 

.• division court, calling before the Judge 
' re the attaching creditors and the plaintiff 

.limant of the goods: Held, that under 
• \ id. c. ITT. the proceedings in the replevin 

-■ni in the tjtteen's bench must be stayed. 
Il- .I. also, that if the plaintiff had been nl- 

>'d to pfiK'eed, lie must have failed, for 
nInn' trespass nor trover would lie against 

clerk, and therefore replevin could not be 
Miitaineil. ijua-re. as to the remedy which 
" 'lefendant. the clerk of tie* division court, 
the attaching creditors, would have in case 

•• plaintiff in replevin should be held by the 
-1 'Ig*' to have no claim, ('arun v. tlraham, IS
I < R. :ur.

Stay of Proceedings — Subset/urnt lc- 
». I Held, following Jones v. Williams. 4 

I \ V TtMl. that under the Division Courts 
C. s. i". <' c. 19, s. 176, this court has 

power to stay pris-eeditigs in an action 
■tight after the adjudication by the Judge in

I la* division court. Shainehorn v. Traske, .'50it h 548

Stay of Proceedings Sale of 1!noils 
Inli i /ilimli r nu In l,rnn i </*. | A stay of pro
ceedings will not be granted under VI Viet. <*. 
ITT. s. 7. where tile goisls have |h*cU Sold, the
interpleader being for the pres-.... Is of the sale
of the goods. II a shin y tun v. W cbli, !.. ,1.

2. Other t'nse*.

Appeal. | There is no right of appeal from 
the decision of the Judge in an interpleader 
suit in a division court, even when the amount 
in dispute exceeds SlMi. In n Turner v. Ini- 
/n liai Iliink of < ninula. 1» I*. It. IV.

Certiorari Iteinoral of Issue.] Alt inter
pleader issue in a division court was held not 
to I». within s. Ô1 of the Division Courts Act, 
and so mu removable by certiorari. Itussell 
v. W illiams, ,H 1,. J. 277.

Equitable Interest. | t hi an Interpleader 
in the division court, the Judge max determine 
the claimant's right to an equitable interest. 
McIntosh v. McIntosh, IS tir. ÔN.

Sheriff's Interpleader Oirisinn I'nurt 
T.j! rations. I The term "execution creditors.” 
list'd in s. It of the Interpleader Act. 15. S. < •. 
JSTT c. 54. taken in connection with s. 12, 
includes persons holding executions in division 
courts, who are therefore proper parties to. 
and should be called upon in. an Interpleader 
application by a sheriff. Maefie v. Hunter, V 
l\ It. 14».

IX. JviXiE.

Appointment Tmrineinl (Inrernment- 
11 ill ht nf. | See In re W il son \. I leHuirr, 2 
O. It. 1 IN.

Deputy Judge Pnin rs nf \fiyoinl-
ini nt. | " Itelleville. Out.. 24lh July, ISSU. I
hereby appoint K. It. Fralick. Ksq.. Iinrrister- 
at-law, as my deputy to hold the second divi
sion court of the county of Hastings. >>n Mon
day the 'Jtlth day of Julv instant, at lie- town 
hail, in the township of Sydney. T. A. I.azier. 
junior Judge. C. II." The |s*rson named in 
this deputation tried this case at the time and 
place appointed, but delivered his judgment, 
according to a postponement for that purpose, 
on 2nd August following, at the Judges cham
bers in Helleville. outside the limits of the 2nd 
division court hut within the county, without 
having named a day and hour for delivery 
thereof ill writing at the clerk's office: Held, 
i I i that the Word "Judge" in s. 2* * of |{. S. 
O. 1S77 c. 47 includes the junior Judge, and 
that the deputation was therefore valid. 12 i 
That the pro|H*r construction of the same was. 
" to hold the 2nd division court of the county 
of Hastings, to be liolden on Monday," Ace., 
and that his appointment continued until In
laid performed the purpose for which it was 
made. (Ill That the effect was to clothe Mr. 
Fralick with all the powers of the junior 
Jmlge during the time of his appointment, 
wher. r he might Is* within the county. Ami 
the rule was therefore made absolute to rescind 
the order made for a prohibition. In re 
Leibea v. Ward, 45 V. It. 5175.
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Deputy Judge — Trial by — Death of 
t oniily Court ■liiil'ii -Delay in Appointment 
of Sin l essor Mutina for Vcir Trial.] See 
\ lilih In v. Haki r. 27 L*. C. It. 4Sii, post (Sub

title New Triai., i
Interest Mtachmeut.]—Attachment lion 

against commissioners of a court of requests 
who try causes in which they have an interest. 
ViVx v. McIntyre, Tay. 22.

Jurisdiction /.View Liability for Seiz
ure.] < 'oinmissiotiers of the court of requests 
under the old Court of Requests Act. who laid 
given judgment in a matter beyond their juris
diction : Meld, not to lie liable for a seizure 
committed under an execution issued on the 
judgment by the Judge of the district court, 
under the I tivision Courts Act. Itarin v. 
I/o or®, 2 U. c. H. is".

Jurisdiction Excess Liability for Si iz- 
an L’riih nei \\ airer. |- An action was 
brought in u division court of Hastings by 
A. and IS. against ('.. who lived in Wolford, 
county of tirein ille. for the price of a reaping 
machine. No defence was offered or objection 
taken, and judgment «as given for the plain- 
til). it being proved by a witness that the ma
chine had been ordered by C. in Hastings, or 
contracted for there by him. The clerk of the 
court, on the application of one of the plain
tiffs. transmitted a transcript of the judgment 
to tiie clerk of the division court of Wolford, 
mi which lie issued execution, and gave it to 
the bailiff, who made the money under it. being 
indemnified. The defendant in the division 
court thereupon sued the Judge « ho decided 
the case, the clerk of his court, the two plain
tiffs in the suit, the clerk of the court in Wol
ford, the bailiff, and the two persons who in
demnified him, resting his case on the ground 
that the Judge had no jurisdiction : Held, 
that the clerks and the bailiff were clearly not 
liable, as they acted only in a ministerial 
capacity and in the performance of their duty, 
and that the parties indemnifying them for 
doing so were equally free; that no action 
would lie against the Judge, for the evidence 
justified him in assuming that the cause of 
action arose within his jurisdiction, and the 
plaintiff tdefendant in the suit i had at all 
events waived tin* objection by not taking it 
at the trial: and that the plaintiffs in the suit 
«ere not liable, as they had done nothing but 
state their claim. Held, also, that evidence 
to shew want of jurisdiction, which bad not 
been given in the division court, was rightly 
rejected. (iraham v. Smart, IS l", ('. It. 4SI!.

Security of Clerk -Ui sponsibility as lo. ]
Held, that it is the duty of the Judge to lix 

the amount and numlier of sureties to be given 
by the division court clerk, before the clerk 
enters on bis duty : and that permitting the 
clerk to enter on his duly without it. gives a 
right of action to a party grieved, if damages 
be shewn resulting from it. A count admit
ting the fulfilment of the requirements of the 
statute, but denying that the sureties were 
freeholders or residents of the county :—Held, j 
bad. on demurrer. The Judge is not respoti- I 
silde for the filing of the securities of the divi- I 
sion court clerk, and the non-filing of the 
security would not relieve the sureties. I’ark* 
v. Ihirin. 111 <\ V. 221».

X. Judgment Debtors.
Arrest Order to Commit—Execution— 

lit turn — li’csiilenic of Debtor—Examination

—False Pretences.']—The plaintiff demurred 
to the replication to a plea justifying an nrv.st 
under an order to commit, issued by a division 
court for disobedience of an order to pay n 
judgment debt within a named time. Defend
ant joined in demurrer and excepted to the 
plea: Held, ns to the plea, that it «ns 
unnecessary to state the proceedings before the 
judgment, so as to give the division court jur
isdiction. the amount stated being clearly with
in it. 2. That the issue of execution in due 
course, and its delivery to the plaintiff and re
turn. were sufficiently stated. Semble, that 
the issue and return of execution is not. under 
the Division Courts Act, a condition precedent 
to the examination of defendant. It was al
leged that when the summons to examine is
sued the plaintiff resided in the county, hut 
not that lie continued so resident at the issue 
of the summons to commit : Held, sufficient, 
for this would Is- presumed. It was not 
averred that the plaintiff was examined on 
oath before the Judge, or any other eviiletne 
adduced. The warrant, set out in the replica
tion, recited that it appeared to the satisfac
tion of the Judge that lie had contracted the 
debt under false pretences: -field, sufficient, 
for it is not necessary in all cases to take et j- 
deuce on oath, and the Judge might have acted 
mi the plaintiff's admission. Semble, that the 
omission of the clerk to enter an order of com
mitment in the procedure book, could not 
affect a defence under such warrant : Held, 
also, that the Judge had power to make an 
order to pay in nine weeks or for commitment 
on default : and. as a summons and order to 
commit issued before the plaintiff's arrest, it 
was immaterial that the lirst order laid tmi 
been entered or that three months had elapsed 
after it before the warrant issued. The order 
to pay or for commitment issued in May. In 
October, on tin* return of a summons, an order 
was made to commit for non-appearance and 
disobedience of the order to pay. The warrant 
of commitment recited that the order of May 
issued because it appeared to the satisfaction 
of the Judge thaï the plaintiff bad incurred 
tin* debt under false pretences, and that on 
the return of the summons in October In* had 
not appeared : Held, that the ground for com
mitment. sufficiently appeared. Peek v. Ih- 
Doayall, 27 I". <'. It. 353.

Arrest outside of County.j—The pro
ceeding by judgment summons in a division 
court, and its consequences, are of a strictly 
local character. A warrant of commitment 
must be directed to a bailiff of the county and 
to the gaoler of the county in which the pro
ceedings are taken, and i< not effectual beyond 

I the limits of the county within which it is
sued. nor does the “ backing " of the warrant 
by a magistrate in another county give it any 

I force or validity there. History of ss. 212 and 
243 Division Courts Act, it. S. ( ». 1SN7 ■. ‘>1 
lie llcndry, 27 <>. It. 2!»7.

Committal upon Default Day to Shoe
Caam l-~u> ni Order Duty of Clerk Pi 
liibition.] The order of a division court Judge 
upon judgment summons directed that the de
fendant should pay the judgment debt w ithin a 
fixed period, and in default that lie should he 
committed to gaol :- Held, that the part of H e 
order as to imprisonment was not sustainable : 
the defendant, if he did not pay within the 
time limited, was entitled to a day to shew 
cause why lie did not pay : and prohibition was 
ordered: -Semble, the defendant should have 
called upon the clerk of the court to shew
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.■ against the issuing of nny order f->r im- 
Himifiit, ns siidi order is a minis-

uct. /.*« U nit: v. Hlakily, 11 1*. 11. 4311.
(iarnishee — /)< /, ndant. | A garnishee is 

i i defendant within the meaning of s>. ür»r* 
ut' the l>ivision Courts Act, II. S. (1. 

"7 «ml is not pxnniiimhle limier ufter-
■iii summons. .lodgment in LM <> U. 

Ilirtned. in >< Hanna \. Coulson, l‘1 a.

(inrnishee —■ Examination—Committal 
i im ii Prohibition.] The county court 

.1 l_ ■. presiding in a division court, lias no 
i ■ r to commit a garnishee for default in

ng payments pursuant to an order alter 
ment ; and s. Is of 07 Viet. c. LM «ll.i 
not extemleil his powers in that behalf. 

I. Hie a garnishee can he examined under ss.
. . 'h L'is of II. S. 1». Iss7 c. 31. as now per

• mil by s. IS above, it is necessary that the 
litor. his solicitor or agent, should make 

1 till* the allidavit required by s. 233. I'ro-
' imii against enforcement of committal 

■ i !.•!•. He Jtoirlcr v. Puffy, 211 <1. 11. 40.
Indorsement on Judgment Summons.|

! i d. follow in- lleginn t. Judge of Bromp 
t minty Court. IS Q. II. 1>. 213, that the 

I i I.- indorsement on the judgment sum- 
■iis was the order upon such summons; and

subsequent order was Illegal. /»*<
\: l.iml v. Emiyh, 12 l1. 11. 430.

Insolvency Pi*eharye.] A discharge 
I' i the Insolvent Ad does not prevent a 

p.iity from being committed upon a judgment 
minions under the Division Courts Acts.

/ n Maekuy v. <lood*on, 27 l". C. 11. 203.
Married Woman Examination Com- 
"■il. I A judgment against a married wo- 
n b.\ virtue of the Married Woman's I’rop- 
v Ai t creates no general personal liability, 

i n merely charges her separate estate; and 
provisions of s. 177 of the Division Courts 

. II. S. O. 1S77 e. 47. as amended by 43 
' i. c. 8. touching the examination of judg- 

iii debtors, an- not applicable to a married 
'iiian against whom judgment has bi-en ob- 
ueil in the division court, and even if liable

1 ...... xamined, such a person is not liable to
1 "iiimitted to gaol under s. 172. Metropoli- 

I.. X S. Co. v. Mara. H I*. It. 333. distill
ed He McLeod \. Emigh, 12 I*. It 180.

Married Woman — Examination—Com- 
• nul /.'./■< ration. |— A married woman was 

'I in a division court for a debt contracted 
i. marriage, and judgment was given, 

uist her personally for the amount of the 
Held, that the judgment was projierly 

-Tsonal ami not a proprietary one. having 
-;i nl to lier capacity to contract at the time 
incurring the liability; and an application, 
hi habeas corpus, to discharge her from cus- 

under an order made in the division court
• her committal for failure to atteinl upon an 

i judgment summons, was refused. Scott 
M u-ley. 211 <J. H I». 123. followed. lie

M. IsmmI v. Kmigli. 12 P. It. 430. distill
ed. ami doubted in view of Avlesford v.

■ Western It. W. Co., [1802| 2 </. It. 
tjumre, whether such an order to com- 

i i< by way of punishment or execution. 
I hox,lull v. ltrady, IS 1*. It. 104.

Partnership—Judgment again*!—Exam- 
t Partner by Eatoppel. | After judg- 

■ nt obtained against the firm of I*. & Co.

in a division court, upon service of summons 
on M. I1., who was in fact the only member 
of the linn, an after-judgment summons was 
issued and served on It. I". The division court 
Judge determined that It. I‘. had made him
self liable as a partner by holding himself out 
as such, and was hound by the judgment, and 
liable to be examined as a judgment debtor : 
Held, on motion for prohibition, that 1.
3. and 0 of s. lus of the Hivision Court- Act, 
It. S. O. |s.s7 c. 31. are applicable only to 
persons who are in truth partners; and prohi
bition was ordered. Munster v. Haillon. 10 

It H. 473. II «/. It I » 133. Pi App. Ca<. 
11st l, referred to. Hr Vo any v. Parker, 12 I*. 
11. Old.

Partnership—Judgmi lit against— Exam
ination of Partner.]- Au order for committa1 
under the judgment eummone provisions of
the Hivision Courts Act is not process of 
contempt, but is in the nature of execution 
or limited or qualified execution. A member 
of a partnership against which a judgment
has I... . recovered in a division court in the
linn name, who has not been personally served 
with the summons, and has not admitted him
self to he or Iteeti adjudged a partner, cannot 
be proceeded against by an order for com
mittal for non attendance on a judgment sum
mons. The judgment in 23 O. It. 373 re
versed mi this point, and prohibition granted. 
In re Hi id v. dm hum, 2d O. It. 12d.

XI. Jl KINPICTlON.

1. Abandonment of Exec**.
At Trial. | The plaintiff sued the defend

ant in the division court for $b*o, and in
dorsed on the summons as particulars a pro
missory note for $123: Held, that the plain
tiff might at the trial abandon in hi- particu
lars the excess above $100. so as to bring the 
vase within division court jurisdiction. In re 
Stoydalc and Wil*on, 8 1*. It. 3.

At Trial 1 mrudmrnt. | The plaintiff, in 
a suit in a division court brought before the 
passing of 30 Viet. c. 13 (O. i, sued for $30 
line as a balance of an account for board for 
self ami horse, which appeared at the trial to 
lie a balance of an unsettled account exceeding 
$200. lie also sued for $82 for hoard for 
self and horse for a subsequent period, and 
abandoned the excess of $12 over $loo. On 
objection being taken to the jurisdiction, the 
Judge allowed an amendment. The plaintiff 
then altered his claim, reducing it to $82 only, 
and the case was again tried and judgment 
reserved, whereupon application was made for 
prohibition : Held, that the division court 
liad tin jurisdiction, independent I.v of .30 Viet, 
v. 13. s. 2. which gives jurisdiction in cases 
of unsettled accounts under $100. 2. That
under that Act the claim might have been 
investigated, as the subsequent proceedings 
took place after its passing, and there was 
therefore no necessity for any amendment. 3. 
The plaintiff, to give a division court juris
diction where his claim is in excess, must aban
don the excess in his claim, and cannot wait 
until the hearing, and then do it. In re Me- 
Krnsir and Ryan, 0 I*. II. 323.

At Trial —• Amendment -Prohibition..] 
Plaintiff stated his claim to he for goods sold. 
£20 14s„ and four years' Interest thereon, and 
for two promissory notes. £13 each, and in
terest, in all, £73, and gave credit for cash
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payments of t hi. abandoning tllO excess Ilf till» 
balance h lu iv •• VJ5. At tlio triii I defendant 
objected tu ilit» jurisdiction, hihI judgment Inn
ing been given il gu inst li i in. lie afterwards oh- 
Inineil h new trinl un iitliiliivit of merits. In 
grunting it. the .Inilge allowed the plaint iff to 
amend Ins claim, and the account then ren
dered claimed only the balance due on the 
voles, in all t IÎ». gave credit for 12.'!. an !, 
abandoned all but VJ5 of the balance. Held, 
that as amended I lie claim was clearly within 
the jurisdiction, and that the amendment be
ing improper would form no ground for pro
hibition. tjuiere, whether the lirst account 
shewed a claim beyond the jurisdiction, as 
without the notes, which were ii(|Uldaled de 
mauds, the account would not exceed tôt». 
In rc IIiiniiiibutliniii v. l/oorc, L‘l I . <II. ."12U.

At Trial i nn ml in ml Mil min mu* His 
m linn. | <ietlerill rule s of the division
courts provides that when the excess of a 
claim is abandoned to bring the amount with
in the jurisdiction, it must be done in the 
lirst instance on the claim: Held, that this
rule does not prevent the Judge before or at 
the trial from permitting the plaintiff to 
amend his claim upon such terms as he thinks 
lit : general rule 1 |s and s. I'.ul of the 1 »i\i- 
sion t'oiirts Ad afford ample authority for 
permitting such amendment : but the Judge 
cannot lie compelled by mandamus to exercise 
his discretion to permit an amendment. /»*« 
It hit i v. (i at bra it h. 12 I'. It. 212.

At Trial \ohniul l'i « v. | The Judge of 
a division court has power, under revised rule 
7 of the division courts, to permit at the trial 
tile abandonment of the excess caused by a 
claim for notarial fees in an notion upon a 
prom issu IV note. /'(</</ v. Ilniilill, 2M < I, II. 
17:5.

Effect of Abandonment .I inhiintnt
Ifihnsi nf K.rriss. | The commencement of a 
suit in the division court for part only of an 
entire claim, and indorsing an abandonment 
of tiw balance on the summons. i< not per se 
a release of the excess ; but the part so alum 
dmied cannot lie sued for after recovery of 
judgment in such suit. Wint/rr v. Sihhnhl, 2 
A. It. till».

General Abandonment Scrmil I hum 
nf 1'lnim I hi mu t/i 1.1 The plaintiff sued in 
the division court on a claim which was 
originally composed of a solicitor’s bill of 
costs. iS.'liUMl : damages, if liO..'!.'! : due for ad
vice. Si 1 ; total S111.20. The plaintiff aban
doned as to SI 1.Slit, without specifying from 
what items lie threw the amount off. The 
plaintiff, at the trial, agreed to take #20 for 
I he lirst item, and the Judge reduced the 
•Stilt.: Id to Sii‘2, the Si I item was struck out, and 
the total then stood 502.22. This sum was 
further reduced to ssi 1, for which judgment 
was entered: Held, that prohibition was
properly directed ; that the abandonment being 
general, it could not lie assumed that the 
plaintiff had made a reduction in his demand 
for damages, so as to give the court jurisdic
tion: and. even if the court had power to co l
line the prohibition to the claim for damages, 
it could mu be done here, for it did not appear 
how much of the skii was applicable 10 such 
claim. I/../, v. Srulull. 4 O. It. 552.

2. .1 cromi/*, / imclIll'll,

Claim for Balance Hrii/innl I mini 111 hr 
yonil -IinisiliiHun. I A balance of account ori

ginally exceeding #200. but reduced by pay
ment 1 not set-off 1 to slim, u within tin» jur
isdiction of a division court. In n Miinii \
I hr nbi, 1 1\ It. 171.

An action on an unsettled account exceeding 
S2IHI reduced by payment to Slim : Held, 
mu in be within the jurisdiction. In re Miron' 
v. McCabe. 4 I\ It. 1 « I. considered. \\ u 11 i/li 
v. I'mill nn, 4 C. I,. J. 22K.

The plaintiff in a division court may re
cover S11m. being the balance of an unscttlml 
account not exceeding *21 Ml, but where the 
whole account exceeds that slllll there is no 
jurisdiction. An unsettled account means 
an account tin- amount of which has not lieen 
adjusted, determined, or admitted by some act 
of the parties. The plaintiff here sued for Sk|. 
being I lie balance due for rent of premises oc
cupied by defendant as his tenant for several 
years, at SPiii a year, after deducting the pay 
meals made from lime to time: Held, n<>t 
within tlie jurisdiction. In 1 e Miron v. M< 
Cm he. I I*. |{. 171. overruled. 111 n llnll v.
1 ’hrinin, 2H r. c. il. 5.22.

The plaintiff claimed *01.ss. annexing to 
his summons particulars of claim, slie.ving an 
account for goods for SIHI.2I, n dueed by 
credits to 1 lie sum sued for ; but no lung hail 
been done by the parties to liipiidi'le the ae- 
<•011111 or ascertain the balance, except a small 
amount admitted to have been paid, and a 
credit of *22 given for some returned barrels, 
but which still left an unsettled balance of 
upwards of S.'HHi : I b id. mu within the jar 
isdietion, and a prohibition was ordered. In 
n •/ mlfii‘ ni I 'mini/i I'mil l nf Xmlhuinhi rlninl 
mill Ihnhum, IP C. I*. 2PP.

1 'la in I i ff. having been employed In defend 
ants to purchase wool for them on commis
sion. sued them in the division court for 
this commission, and for Spi paid to an as 
sistant. It appeared that the defendants had 
furnished the plaintiff with SI.pH», and that 
the plaintiff had expended .5:!H beyond this 
sum in the purchase of the wool, but no ques- 
tion was made at 1 lie trial as to the due c\- 
lieliditlire of the Sl.pNI, the only i|Ueslion be
ing whether plaintiff was entitled to any com 
mission at all. and no claim was made for il»» 
•S'ilI. or any portion of it, the plaintiff's de
mand being confined to the commission claimed 
on the «iiiaiit it y of wool purchased, and not on 
the price paid:- Held, not an action for the 
balance of an unsettled account exceeding 
*2<H I, the balance of the unsettled account be 
tween the parties being If.'til, which was not in 
question in this suit : and a prohibition was 
therefore refused. Mr l(m v. If oh ins, 'JO ( '. IV 
135.

Claim for Balance llrifiinnl \ in mm I 
hr non il ■! inimlirtimi- Inlrrmt I‘art Pruliihi 
Umi. I The summons in a division court 
plaint stated the plaintiffs' claim to be $100.7:1. 
the amount of an account with interest. The 
account, as shewn by the particulars annexed, 
was a debit and credit one. consisting on the 
debit side of a number of items, aggregating 
#4511.50. and on the credit side of items of 
cash payments, amounting to #201.50. leaving 
a balance of #05. which, with SI 1.7'! claimed 
for interest, made the #100.72. Judgment for 
lie plaintiffs was signed for that amount for 

default of a dispute note: Held, that it did
not apliear on the face of the ............ lings that
the account was an unsettled one : for all 11» »t 
appeared, the account, though exceeding #4»*»,
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lit have boon n not tied account, and tin* hal- 
of 8!Ci nu admitted balance : and tliere- 
iho jurisdiction of tin* division court was 

. m hided by s. 77 of tin* Hivision Court 
\ 11. S. 1». Iss7 c. .'il. Uni tin* amount

■ i| i living mon* than 811N11 was beyond 
urisilii-iion of tin* division court, ns defin- 

lu -, 7<*. s.-s. ( 11, clnlisp (lit. As, hmv- 
iIn* claim for interest was severable, the 

111 i I ii >n should be limited to the excess over 
» "• Trimble v. Miller, 22 < t. U. Mm. fill

'd. I/e /„«It V. Cameron, 21» < ». It. 70.

Equitable Claim Surplus Proceeds of 
in Sah . | A dh Islon court ha* jurla- 

i mii lo entertain a claim for less than 8imi 
h.v a mortgagor upon the surplus pro- 

l- of a mortgage sale which realized less 
S l< n i. Such a claim is an i*i|itii abh* cause 

i lion for money had and received. l/< 
ni v. # nmiihi /.ou» khi/ Itankina Co..

II IV It. fil2.

Set-off I nconnectcd Items. | The plain- 
-ued defendant, a married woman, on 

' maud exceeding <2*xIan abandoned tin* 
- above .<!»'.i.7Ô. I lefendair daiined a 

"|T exceeding #400. bill consisting of vnri- 
uiiciium*ctei| items : Held, that no ground 

- -hewn for a prohibition to the division 
■ ...» i : that the suit was clearly within the

III i-<lidhin ; and that the defence of onver-
should have been set up in the court lie- 

Ifiml v. IV, i/i/c, 21» l . C. It. IMS.

Set-off I il mission of (Question of I'm 1.1
T " plainiHT brought his action in a division 

m i for 874.1M. his claim being 81Mi.lt» Î. an 
. i- • rlained amount, as against which he 
■I miied a set off of .1*82.11.'. At the trial ill 

division court tin* plaintiff atlirnied, and 
i* fendant denied, that there had been an 

ent between them to set off against the 
miff's claim ilie value of certain purchases 

1 bv ilie plaintiff from the defendant, and 
Judge at the trial found, as a matter of 

. I bat there had been such an agreement : 
ilehl. following Fleming v. Livingstone. (! 

I' I!. Hit. and I»i\on v. Snarr. H I*. K. Itlltl. 
.it il was a question of fact for the Judge 
iIn* division court to determine whether or 

■ there was an agr«*eme»t between the plain- 
aml defendant : and the .fudge having 

'■ imined that there was. there was jurisdie- 
iiiil a prohibition was refused. In re 

•/* 'h.is v. Miller, HI I*. It. I>5.

II. Ascertainment of Amount. 

i >- ■. also. Costs. VI.— t'oi xTY CovilT,iv. a.i

(a » Promissory Antes.

Husband and Wife -Curcliam h/i Wife 
- mat un of II us Im ml \yeney.\ A Inis- 

•|S agent for his wife, purchased goods 
the plaintiffs, who were ignorant that she 

ila* purchaser. On becoming aware of it. 
' Im goods not having been paid for. they 
both husband and wife, but on the Inis 
gn ing a promissory note signed by him 
art of tin* debt, and the wife paying the 

in cash, the action was not further 
•■'led with. The note not having been 
it maturity, an action was In-might in n 

i\ court for the balance due on the goods, 
. ila* amount for which the note had been

given : Held, that the debt was not cognizable 
by the division court, the claim not having 
I teen ascertained by the signature of the wife ; 
Iluit lhe note signed by the husband could not 
In* treated as such.it not having been signed 
by the husband as her agent. but as his own 
promise. Uuridson v. .McClelland, 112 I ». It.

Instalment*. | An action for the tirât 
instalment due on a promissory note for Mai, 
payable in three annual instalments, is for 
an amount ascertained by tla* signature of the 
defendant, and may be brought in a division 
court before the maturity of the second in
stalment. "In three annual instalments " in 
sia h a note means equal instalments. I’rolu- 
bition refused. In re Itubcuek v. Auers. 27 t ». 
It. 17.

Interest. | 1 'laint iff sued on a promissory
note for 8711.14. payable with interest at 7 per 
cent. : the principal and interest together 
amounting to .8lui!, 11 : Held, ihat under tie- 
I livisioii Courts Act, 1 MSI I, the amount of fixed 
legal damages in the nature of interest for 
non payment of a promissory note need mu be 
under the signature of defendant, and the 
above claim could therefore Is* recovered in a 
division court. McCracken v. Cresir irk. s
r. it. mu.

Interest. | The plaintiff sued on a promis
sory note for 81 Ms. payable with interest at 
ten per cent., the principal and Interest 
amounting to siMVilTi : Ibid, following Me 
Cracken v. ('reswick, N |\ |{. M»|, that under 
lie* Hivision Courts Ad. I<sii, 41$ Vid. «■. <
111. i. I he above claim could be recovored in the 
division court. In n II nhneycr v. M'Million, 
112 C. I*. 187.

Interest. | In an action in a division court 
on a promissory note for 82»»»» and interest, the 
Judge entered judgment for 82m». the amount 
of the note. 87.17 accrued interest, and costs:

Held, on a motion for prohibition, that the 
wording of the statute is clear, namely. "all 
claims for the recovery of debt or money de
mand the amount or balance of which does 
not exceed 82iHi;" and the motion was grain
ed. McCracken v. Crcswick. s I*. I!. Mil. and 
In re Widmeyer v. McMahon, 112 C. I'. 1<7. 
distinguished. He \oumj v. IIonien, lu |*. |J.

Interest. | In an action in a division 
court against the makers and indorsers of a 
promissory noli* expressed on its face to be for 
82ini and interest, judgment was given for tin* 
plaintiff for 821»»: Held, that tin- amount 
was ascertained by the signatures of the de
fendants. and the interest accumulated upon 
lie* note from the time the amount was so 
ascertained was not to be included In deter
mining the question of jurisdiction, and might 
be recovered, in addition to the claim, under 
M! Vid. c. 1Ô. s. 2 i < ». i. notwithstanding that 
the interest and the amount of the claim, so 
ascertained, together exceeded 82»HI. v.
Hoir!, tt. 28 O. It. 471$.

Unorganized District Stiiieiiiliary Ma- 
flistrate. | Set In re Ontario Hank v. Ilar- 
ston. !» I*. It. 47.

(hi Whether Sianature alone Sufficient.
Acknowledgment in Writing Con

dition.)- The defendant signed a writing in 
these words : “ Brantford, Oct. Hth, 188»!. if
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nnylliing happens to me- sudden, this is to in- 
-iiiv my -mi .ln-«-|i|i i tin- plaint iIT • to lake 
8 |ini from liis sister Hannah's share, to repay 
money lent to her ; if I live until this time 
next year 1 will settle it with him " llehl. 
that this was not a sutlieient a-eertaitunent 
nf the amount ilm-. by the signature of the 
4|efeiulanl. within tin- meaning "f R. S. < t. 
|ss7 .’il. s. Tit. to allow of a elaim upon it 

jitnl other items t amounting to about Ü-iKH he 
ing joineil in a ilivision roiirt action. MeDer- 
mill \. Mel termiil. 15 A. II. -NT. followed. Re 
4Iraliam v. Tomlinson, I- I’. It. 3ti7, referred 
I... I/.,*.» v. I/o*.*. 13 I*. It. 1*2, lit.

Contract t 'ondilion. | By I he Division 
Courts Alt, I SSI I. these eourts have jurisdic
tion in an net ion for a d.-hl, tin- amount or bal- 
aine of which doe- not exceed iS-IMI, where tlie 
amount or original amount of the claim is 
a-certaiued hy the signature of the defendant. 
Tlie claim wii.- upon the following document 
signed hy I lie defendant : " lleceived from It. 
\\. an order from C. B. ordering me to pay 
him tin- sum of S1 |u, which is accepted on 
the following conditions, providing In- carries 
out liis agreement w ith me as cheese-maker

lleld. that the division court had no jurisdic
tion, liecause the writing did tmt ascertain 
the iiinoiinl, inasmuch as it depended upon the 
Happening of certain events with respect to 
which evidence had to Is- adduced. II ill nit
v. Ward, 8 A. It. 541».

Contract Condition.] —" Mr. Thomas 
Forfar. I'lease ship us your old hoi 1er and 
engine, to lie in good shape, to our address, 
not lat.-r than .lum- 7th. 1XS3. for the sum of 
Si 15 and shafting, < 1. C’limie \ Son:”— 
Held, that tin- foregoing order did not ascer
tain the amount due, so as to firing the case 
w ithin the increased jurisdiction of the^ divi
sion courts under I.! Viet. c. > t D. ' I'orfar 
v. f7i'mit-, 10 1*. It. 00.

Contract Condition*. | A division court 
has no jurisdiction to entertain a claim for 
Xino on a contract signed hy defendant where, 
to entitle plaintiff to recover, evidence ultra 
must I*- given to shew that conditions of the 
contract on tin- plaintiff's part have lieen com
plied with. AV slu /iht i <l and L'oo/mt, 35 O. 
It. -74.

Contract Pstrinxie I'.ridenre.] — In an 
action in a county court for Ü-37.MI. balance 
dm- on a building contract of .$470, signed 
hy the defendatit. where extrinsic evidence was 
rei|iiireij to shew performance of the contract 
hy the plaintiff, and for an open account for 
837.35, against which the defendant was al
lowed S35 for defective work and material : — 
Held, that a division court had no jurisdic
tion, and that the plaintiff was entitled to 
his costs on the county court scale. Kinsey 
\. Roche, s I\ R. .Mr*, approved of. McDer- 
inill x. Mi Dermid. 15 A. It. -S7. followed. 
Re (iraham v. Tomlinson, 1- 1*. It. 3H7. not 
followed. Kreut:iyvr v. Hrox. 3- O. R. 4IS.

Covenant in Lease lialaner.] The de
fendant covenanted in a lease to pay the plain
tiff $310 on a certain day as rent reserved. A 
payment of S34 having been made, leaving the 
-uni of Slsii.411 dm- for principal and interest, 
the plaintiff brought hi- action in the division 
court for that sum. and prohibition was ap
plied for upon the ground that the claim was 
not within the jurisdiction of the division 
court : Held, that ......... riginal amount of the

claim was ascertained by the signature of the 
defendant under s.-s. (ci of -, 7<t. R. S. 11. 
IKS7 e. 51, and that the division court had 
jurisdiction. Mdlermid v. McDermid. 13 A. 
It. 3S7. and Robb v. Murray. Hi A. R. Mi::, 
specially referred to and considered. In ,, 
W allon v. I irtuc, 34 U. R. 558.

Loan of Money —Indorncment of f'/oi/iu .] 
Where a clu-ipie was given to the defendant 
by tin* plaint iff as a loan of the money repre
sented by it: Held, that the indorsement of 
the signature of tin- defendant mi tin- che-pi.. 
which was payable to his order, was a -ulli 
cient ascertainment of the amount of tIn- 
plaintiff's claim by the signature of tin- 
defendant _to satisfy s. 54 of R. S. u. 
ls77 c. 47. as amended by s. 3 of 4.'! Viet, 
c. 8 M). I, and to give a division court juris
diction where tin- amount claimed without 
ascertainment would have been beyond its 
competence. Kiti-ey v. Roche. S 1*. R. 515, 
overruled: and Wiltsie \. Ward. 8 A. R. 5111, 
and Forfar v. t'limie. lu I* R. '.mi, specially 
referred to. Cushman v. Reid, 3H < 1\ 117,
distinguished. He tiro ham v. Tomlinnon, 13 
1*. R. 307.

Promissory Note Payment hy Surety 
Itnorrry orrr oyniiiHt Prim-iyal.] I'laintiff 
having paid a note of which lie and defendant 
were joint makers, for $1011, hut which tin- 
plaintiff signed as a surety only : Held, that 
plaintiff could not sue defendant in a division 
court for the money so paid, the amount not 
being ascertained by the signature of defend- 
air. A summons for prohibition was made 
absolute without costs, there Is-ing no meri
torious defence. Kinney v. Ho die, 8 1’. R.

Rent — Signature to Memorandum of 
Lease.J See /«*. Gordon v. O’Brien, Il P. R.

Sale of Goods - Comminsion. 1 — The de
fendant. by an instrument signed by him, 
authorized the plaintiff to dispose of tin- goods 
mentioned therein for the sum of .SI.inni net 
to the defendant, the latter reserving to him
self the. right to dispose of the goods without 
the plaintiff's assistance, and agreeing in such 
case to pay the plaintiff a commission of ten 
per cent, mi the above mentioned sum. The 
defendant, unassisted by the plaintiff, after
ward- disposed of the goods for !?.'5.Mi, and 
the plaintiff then claimed ten per cent, com
mission on SUnni. and interest :—Held, that 
la- was entitled to recover the amount, and 
that the claim was within the jurisdiction 
of the division court, the original amount 
thereof being ascertained by the signature 
of the defendant. Petrie v. Maehan, 38 t >. II. 
043.

Sale of Goods Priee. ] — Fnd-r a written 
agreement for the sale of a machine, signed 
hy the defendant, lie was to send to the 
plaintiff-, within ten days after the machine 
was started, a promissory note, with approved 
security, for S1.35. the priee thereof : and in 
default the price was to become forthwith due 
and payable. The machine, which was hy the 
agreement to In- delivered by the plaintiffs f. 
o. h. cars addressed to the defendant to an 
outside railway station, was received and used 
by bihi. and shortly after was returned to the 
plaintiffs. In an action on the agreement : - 
Held, that there was jurisdiction in the divi
sion court to entertain an action for the price
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. Ilit» machine, ns tiw ninmint wns “ ttseer- 
i.hiihI hy tlu* signature uf tiw defendant." 
I rie v. Mnclmn. 2* o. H. 1142. follow.-.1.
- n' ;n r-Manaey ('o. and Parkin, 2> O. IC. «1*12.

(c) Other Cantu.

Combination of Claims - l.ii/uidnlid 
' tnliguidatnl Suniit. | A clnini aggregat- 

- mon- limn Slim nn.l loss tlinn S2< **. which 
made up of two amounts, oiw liquidated 
I oiw iinli<|ui<lnti>i| nn.l both loss tlinn M1 • * *. 

ii'iiot lw hup.I in n .livision vmirt. l’er 
Armour, .1. Tlw «•Iniins .-.nil.I not Iiiivp been 
~i!••• I together Iwforo 411 Viet. c. 1Ô. s. •! Hi. i. 

' i tli.it Act .Iocs not expressly or impliedly 
• i tlw quest ion. l*er OVoimor. .1. Hut 

!"i 111 Viet. c. 1Ô. s. li HI. i. the rase would 
1 governed hy Vogt v. Hoyle, M |’. K. 241*. 
I' must he nssumed that the Legislature in 
n inled Ii.v that ennctineiit to lay down a rule 

.oiiihination to regulate the whole suh- 
-1 : and the enactment being silent as to the

..... . of such claims as are here sued
they must he taken to lie excluded from 

1 • jurisdiction. AV Walxh v. Flliott, 11 I*. It.

Original Demand Ascertained Hnl
' sut it for. | Where the original deniaml,
.......miter how large, is ascertained hv the sig
nature of the party liable, and a ha la lice not 
• weeding i<20il remains due, the division 

"iris under the Act of JSSti have jurisdic- 
"ii. Itank uf Ottawa v. Mel.uut/hlin, S A. 

It. Ô43.

Stt lie Lott v. Cameron, ‘Jit O. It. 70 tante.

4. Judgment*, Art ion* on.

County Court Judgment \ hnmlonmrnt
I reea».]—Application for a prohibition to 

ilie .1udge of the 1st division court in the 
- 'lilty of Kent, and to the plaintiffs, to pro- 
l.ihit them from prosecuting an action, which 
v i' brought upon a county court judgment
: i *211 .*7. the plaintiffs abandoning the ex-

• a their claim over $100, and claiming 
sI.hi Held, that an inferior court has no 
mi is.lietion to entertain an action hroiight 
i'on tlw judgment of a su|wrior court, tte 

I i.n I* v Itrooke, in V. U. 2Ô7. Reversed. II 
I* It. 2M.

Division Court Judgment ]—An action 
not maintainable in this court on a judg

ment obtained in a division court, under lit
II Viet, c 53. M el'her non v. Forrexter, 11 

I C. It. :u

Division Court Judgment \ et ion on,
Count// Court.I—Held, following the pre- 

nun . use. that an action would not lie in 
.unity court upon a division court judgment. 

I 'onnelly v. Steirart, 25 V. C. It. 31*X.

High Court—" Final Judgment'’—A ban
ni ng F.Tcrnn.]—A division court has juris- 
"tion to entertain an action brought upon a 

' idgment of the high court, where the judg- 
' • lit of that court is a final judgment. He 
I herts v. Itrooke. 11 I*. It. 'JIMt, followed. In 

i action for alimony, the plaint iff re- 
• «-red judgment against the defendant 

n—«15

for $211.till taxed costs, and in the 
usual form for alimony, at the rat.- of 
•I*--'1', per year, payable in equal quarterly in
stalments at specified times: Held, that the 
judgment, so far as it related t<> the costs, 
was a final judgment, whatever might Is* the 
case with regard to the payments of alimony, 
and that a division court Imd jurisdiction 
under U S. O. iss? <-. 51. s. 7«« t /. •. to enter
tain a suit by the plaintiff for SpNi j„ ,e 
s|s*ct to the costs, as being a claim for a debt 
owing to the plaintiff by the defendant, she 
expressly abandoning the balance of the taxed 
costs awarded. I hi rich v. Aldrieh, 2,1 U. R. 
•'174. Affirmed. 21 O. R. 121.

High Court Order for Payment of 
Coxtx.] 1‘rohihition granted to restniin the 
enforcement of a judgment in a division court 
in an action brought upon an order of a 
Judge in an action in the high court order
ing • he defendant in the division court action 
to pay certain costs arising out of his default 
as a witness. Notwithstanding the broad pro
visions of rule 11.14. an order of the court or of 
a Judge is not for all purposes, and to all in
tents. a judgment : and no debt exists by virtue 
of such an order as was sued on here. Rule 

•'• means that an order may lie enforced in 
the action or matter in which it is, as a judg
ment may In- enforced, and does not extend to 
the sustaining of an indciwndent action upon 
tile order. Ife Kerr v. Smith. 21 <). R. 473.

Magistrate * Order Maintenance of
" ”• Final Judgment.! See Sima \
A < llg. 2U u. It. 21*1.

5. A of ire IHx/iuting J u rixdiet ion.

Necessity for Prohibition.] -Held, that 
where a garnishee does not tile a notice dis
puting the jurisdiction of a division court 
within the time required by 43 Viet. c. S, s. 
II lll.l, though no objection call In* taken to 
the jurisdiction of the division court in that 
court, the jurisdiction of the high court of jus 
tice to prohibit tin* proceedings is not ousted. 
Clarke v. Mntdonuld, 4 l). R. 310.

11 eld, affirming the judgment reported s I'. 
R. 374. that the notice mentioned in s. II of 
43 Viet. e. M t « ». i refers only to suits other
wise of the proper competence of the division 
court, but which have been brought in the 
wrong division, tte Mend v. Creuru. 32 < '. 
I*. 1.

Held (disagreeing with the court below. 11 
<>. R. 13S, and approving Mead v. <'n-ary, 
•S I*. R. 374. 32 II*. 1 i, that the notice under 
4M Viet. e. 14. s. 1 t«). I. amending 43 Viet. c. 
M. s. Il i O.i, disputing the jurisdiction, is 
only required when a suit ol Tier wise of the 
iroper competence of the division court has 
iceti hroiight in the wrong division, and the 
want of such notice cannot give the division 
court jurisdiction if the title to land is brought 
in question, tte Knight v. Metlora, II A It. 
112.

Held, doubting, but following Re Knight v. 
Medora. Il A. R. 112. and Re Mead v. 
<'reary. 32 O. I*. 1. that the o|s»ralion of s. 
14 of the I>ivision Courts Act. IMHO, is re
stricted to cases within the general jurisdic
tion of the division courts, and the absence 
of a notice under that section disputing the 
jurisdiction cannot give jurisdiction where the
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«mount c laimed is lieyond the competence of a 
division court. He thulium v. Tomlinson. 12 
1*. It. 3h7.

Power to Extend Time for Giving. |
A <li\ i>i'Hi conn .Indue lias no power, after the 
expiry of the time limit -d by s. 205 of the I »ivi- 
sion (.'ourls Act, It. S. 18117 v. (KI, for the 
giving of notice of intention to contest the 
jurisdiction of the court, to grant leave to file 
a notice disputing it. I (c McLean v (Jayoodc, 
30 U. It. 430.

ti. Split tiny Cuuaca o/ Action.
Account I Inna.\ Plaint iff rendered an 

account to defendant, commencing with the 
amount of an ai- •omit rendered on the doth 
.1 une, 1 Sti2, and continued to the 11th (Ictolier, 
when the lia lain e, after allowing a credit of 
$4.2.3, was $Pm;. i:t. in February, 18(13, lie 
sued in the division court, the statement of 
claim commencing with the 2 lih April, and 
ending on the loth October, I8b2, amounting 
to $itll.31. lie was allowed to recover without 
abandoning the excess, notwithstanding the 
production id" the larger account rendered ; and 
in May lie sued for the items included in that 
account. Inn not in the former action, and 
was also allowed to recover, Defendant then 
applied for a prohibition. Semble, that the 
application should have been made in the first 
suit. Inn the poiul was not settled, as, after 
rule nisi granted, the plaintiff consented to 
the writ going without costs. In rc Grucr v. 
Wulan, 3 P. It. 1INI.

Contract of Hiring t'lnini for IIin - 
('Iniw fur Injury. | Where plaintiff sued de
fendants on an alleged promise to return a 
yoke of oxen mi as good condition as when 
hired, alleging as a breach that they were 
not so returned, &<•., but were injured, &c., 
and it appeared on the trial that defendants 
had been Indore sued by the plaintiff for the 
hire of the same oxen on the same contract 
for hiring, which suit resulted in judgment 
for the plaintiff: Held, a splitting of the 
plaintiff's cause of action, within the meaning 
of the division Courts Act : and judgment was 
given for defendants. Liylit v. Lyons, 7 L. 
J. 74.

Money Deposited Intcrcat.] - Where 
the plaintiff sued in a division court for $100 
interest upon moneys deposited with the de
fendants, and it appeared that she had treated 
the deposit receipt in her hands as one upon 
which the whole sum was past due and collect
able : Held, that the action came within s. 77 
of the Division Courts Act, It. S. O. 1SST c. .31, 
whereby the splitting of causes of action is 
forbidden; and prohibition was granted. In 
re Clark v. Barber, lid O. It. 17. followed, hut 
commented on as irreconcilable with such 
cases as Dickenson v. Harrison, I Pri. 282, 
approved in All wood v. Taylor. 1 M. A (i. 
307. He McDonald v. Dotvdall, 28 <>. It. 212.

Money Paid by Indorser Sen ml
1‘romiaaory .Vote.».J—Claims, such as promis
sory notes, which would each constitute a 
distinct cause of action if sued upon directly, 
come within the rule as to splitting of causes 
of action when sued upon indirectly, as in an 
action for money paid by an indorser to the 
use of the maker. Gilbert v. Gilbert. 4 C. L.

Mortgage— Inatiihnnita of Intcreat—.1*. 
aiynec of Covenant — I ndemnity.]—A mort
gagee cannot sue in the division court for the 
amount of an instalment of interest within 
the jurisdiction of that court, when other in
stalments of interest are due which bring the 
whole amount beyond the jurisdiction. Sub
section 2 of s. 7!t. It. S. (>. IS'.I? c. (Mi. per- 
milting separate actions for principal and in
terest on a mortgage, applies only to an ac
tion brought upon the mortgage by a person 
to whom ilie money is payable thereon, and 
does not apply to an action brought by the 
assignee of the mortgagor upon a covenant 
entered into by his vendee with him to pay 
off the mortgage and indemnify him against 
it. He Hi ill Hstnte Loin, Co. v. thin rdlionse,

Mortgage —Obliyntion to Indemnify—In
tercut.] The plaintiff conveyed land to 
tie1 defendant subject to a mortgage, and after 
the maturity thereof paid the mortgagee 
two gales of interest since accrued, which lie 
sought to recover from the defendant by action 
in a division court : Held, that there was no 
splitting of the cause of action within s. 77 of 
the Division Courts Ad. U. S. ( ». 1SS7 <•. 31. 
Decision in 2d O. I!. 123 reversed. Hi Hull 
v. Hell, 2d <>. It. Util.

Promissory Notes. | In settlement of an 
action on a promissory note for $383 given 
for I lie price of liquors sold to him by plaintiff, 
a liquor dealer, defendant, a tavern-keeper, 
agreed in writing to give and gave security 
upon certain terms, by a conveyance of land, 
and a new note for the amount sued for. which 
was_subsequently divided into three notes of 
$12ô each: Held, that each note was a 
separate cause of action and could lie sued 
in the division court. He McGolrielv. Hunll.
2d O. It. 435.

Purchase Money - Instillments- Inter- 
< *1.1 I luler an agreement for sale of land, 
the balance of the purchase money was pay
able by instalments with interest at a named 
rate half-yearly; and at a time when three 
of the instalments of principal, and interest 
amounting to $7»». and three years’ taxes, were 
overdue, an action was commenced in a divi
sion court for the arrears of interest and two 
years' taxes, $i>0.3(1 :—Held, reversing the de
cision in 2.3 O. It. 2.33. that the plaintiffs 
could have recovered all the purchase money 
and interest due when the action was begun 
under one count in a superior court : and 
therefore there was a dividing of their cause 
of action within tie* meaning of s. 77 of the 
Division Courts Act, It. S, ( >. 1887 ,31. He
Gordon v. O’Brien. 11 1\ It. 287, approved 
and followed. Public School Trustees of 
Section !> Nottnwasaga v. Township of Xot- 
tawnsaga. 1.3 A. It. 3Id. distinguished. He 
Clark v. Harber, 2d (>. It. 47.

Rent — Monthly Instillments. | —The de
fendant rented certain premises from the 
plaintiff for a year, agreeing in writing to 
pay monthly 812.3 therefor, but no formal lease 
was executed. When tlie rent had become 
four months in arrear the plaintiff entered 
three plaints in a division court against the 
defendant, each for a month's rent. $12.3:— 
Held, that the sums claimed in the three 
plaints were payable under the one contract, 
and would have been included in one count 
under the old system of pleading : and, there
fore, that the division into three plaints was
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,iiu|mt umler U. S. O. 1S77 <•. 47, s. 51) :—
11 cl. also, dial iliv defendant's signalurv to 

mviiioraiiduiu of lease could uol hv coti- 
i.'d as ascertaining lia* amounts claimed in 
plaints; and prohibition was ordered. He

f, i c/iiii v. O'Itrien, 11 1'. K. 287.

Surplus School Rates Claim* for Dif- 
■ •nt Y i nr*. |- In 1 ss7 l lie plaint ill's sued 
i council in the division court for the sur- 
P - rates received h.v them in 1881. and re- 
..c ered judgment therefor. They afterwards 
l,i ■iiirin this action in the county court for 
i • -urplus received ill the five subi-quent 

ii'. The defendants contended that the 
mi was res judicata by reason of the judg- 

ii,' ni in the division court, and also that the 
I :.iintiffs were not entitled to recover, because, 
11\ suing in the division court for the surplus 

I vs | alone, they had divided their cause 
art ion into two or more suits, contrary to 
77 of the Division t'oiirts Act. H. S. t ». 

|ss7 c. HI:—Held, tl' that the recovery in 
division court living for a wholly distinct 

; i separate cause of action, and not upon 
a l>alance of account under s. 77. or after 
l'.iiidonnient of excess under I ». ( rule No. 

v was no defence to an action for the surplus 
i s received by the defendants in the suhse- 
•iii years. (2) That if there had been a 

• ailing of the cause of action within tie* 
leaning of the Act. by suing for the sur 

>. of one year alone, the objection should 
law been token as a defence, or by way of 

mu for prohibition, in the first suit, and 
nld not lie pleaded as a bar to this action. 

N'lnlde, that the several claims, living entirely 
iuni and unconnected, did not form "one 
ne of action " so as to come within the pro 
ia ion of s. 77 against dividing a cause of 

h Ue Ackroyd. 1 IX 47!». referred to. 
•'in- School Trustee* of Section U \ottaira- 

•/ \. Township of Xottuicasaya, 15 A. It.

Work and Labour i/"oney Orcrpaid. | 
Held, on the facts, ihat there was no split- 

nag. the plaintiff having two separate causes 
"f action, one for work and labour, and the 
•‘i lier for a balance due for money paid by 
I in for goods in excess of the amount fur 

died to him. Meltac v. Kokin*, 20 (’. I*. 
KIT*.

Sic In rc Franklin v. Oircn, 15 (’. I,. T.
..... . N. 10Ô. 158, 185, po*t, 7: Beattie v.
Ilolmc*, 2!) U. It. 204, post, 10.

7. Territorial Jurisdiction.

Application to Transfer Cause For
t'unrvnicncc. | — Held, affirming Itongard 

-McWliirter, 12 1". < '. It. 14.'t. that under 10 
' '• e. 177. s. !», a suitor desiring to remove 
i cause to another division, must apply to 
i • Judge who ordinarily would have cogni- 
m ice of the cause, not to the Judge of the 
'h ision to which lie desires to transfer i;. 
liij the only issue taken being as to which 
'1 ision was most convenient to try in. upon 

i point tin* decision of the Judge who had 
- nted the order was held to lie decisive. 
•' ■ Whirtcr v. Honganl, 14 V. C. It. 84.

Application to Transfer Cause -Pend- 
»lotion for Prohibition,] —Held, that, al

ii gh before the motion for prohibition came 
1 to be heard the plaintiff in the division

court caused the plaint to lie transferred to 
the proper division court in the count) of 
Hamilton, nevertheless tlie defendant, upon 
being sued in a wrong division court, had the 
right tu apply for prohibition, mi l the Judge 
in chambers lowing in his discretion given the 
defendant his costs of the motion for prohibi
tion, t liai discretion could not be interfered 
with. It a (Hmstend v. Hrrinuton, Il l’. It. 
lltiti.

Application to Transftr Cause-He.- 
fu*ul of Prohibition.] See In re Hrazill v. 
John*, 24 O. It. 2ilb.

Application to Transfer Cause— Trial 
of Question Haiscd by Volin Disputing Juris
diction - fti•(n*aI i,f Juilac to Try.\ Where 
the Judge presiding at the trial of an action 
in a division court declines to try the question 
ot the jurisdiction of that court raised by a 
notice disputing the jurisdiction, lie may lie 
prohibited. Such quest ion limy lie tried at the 
time and place of the trial of the action: and 
the defendant is in no way bound by anything 
contained in It. S. (). iss, ôI. s. s7, as 
amended by 52 Viet. c. 12. s. 5. to apply for an 
order transferring the action to a "division 
court having jurisdiction over it. or to apply 
to the Judge at any other time or place for 
tla* trial of the question so raised. In re 
Watson v. Woolverton, U C. L. T. Occ. N. Is". 
distinguished. He Thompson v. Hau. 22 t ». 
It. 583.

tjider It. S. < ». 1887 c. 01. s. 87. as amended 
by "2 ' ici. c. 12. s. 5 (O.i. either party in a 
division court action mar. after notice disput
ing the jurisdiction has been duly given, apply 
to have the action transferred to another 
court. If no application lie made, and i‘‘ in 
tact there be jurisdiction, prohibition will not 
lie merely because the Judge has assumed that 
as no application for a transfer had been made 
lie had jurisdiction, i.e., has not tried the 
question of jurisdiction. Hut if. in fact, there 
h • no jurisdiction, the objection still holds 
good, and prohibition will lie granted. Judg
ment in 22 <». H. 588 affirmed. In re Thomp
son v. Hay, 2<» A. K. 371».

Application to Transfer Garnishee 
Proceeding. | See He McCabe v. Middleton, 
27 O. K. Ii", ante II.

Carrying on Business Itaihray Com
pany.]— Held, that a railway company d s 
not “live and carry on business.” within the 
meaning of 82 Viet. c. 28. s. 7 ((».(. at any 
other place than its head office, at which its 
business is managed. Where the garnishees 
had their principal station at Montreal, and a 
local station at Berlin, at which they took pas
sengers and received good.% and the nlaintiff 
issued a garnishee summons against the com
pany out of the division court at Berlin, under 
that section, on the ground that they lived and 
carried on business there Held, that the 
Judge of said division court had no jurisdic
tion. and a prohibition was ordered. Statutes 
regulating the practice and procedure of a 
court apply only to matters within its juris
diction. and cannot lie called in aid to give jur
isdiction where it is in question. Mircns v. 
M‘-(SHligat, 28 (\ I’. 171. Followed in HY#f- 
over v. Turner, 2<l <\ I\ 81".

Section 7. s.-s. 1 of the Division t'oiirts 
Act. .82 Viet. c. 28 nrovides that the gar
nishee summons shall issue, "out of the divi
sion court of the division in which the gar
nishee lives or carries on business —Held,
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hi Ilu- case of a foreign railway company doing 
business within this Province, to im-an tlint 
proceedings may In* taken in the division in 
which tin- principal offices for the Province 
are located. Jty 29 & 39 \ iet. c. 92, the <»raml 
Trunk Railway Company. whose head otliee 
\\a.s a' Muni real, leased li. • line of the Ruffalo 
niei Lake Huron Railway Company, whose 
l-rinvi|>al offices wen- at Brantford: Held, 
that garnishee |iroi-eedingN against the com
pany wen- properly taken at Brunt ford. I'jir 
X . •I linn s, 6 ( L. J. 320.

The Grand Trunk Railway l'om|iany, hav
ing their head otliee in Montreal, tjin-., are not 
ilelemlnnts residing or carrying on business 
in this Province, within the meaning of R. S.

< >. 1S77 c. '7, s. I12. In re Hiu/ v. (Iruml 
Trunk If. IV. f'o., to l‘. It. 372.

Cause of Action t'oiilrurl, where Mmlr 
- Where to In l,irformed.\—On an applica- 

tion for n prohibition on lia* ground that the 
cause of action did not arise within the jur
isdiction of the Judge of the county of La mil- 
ton, it appeared that tin* defendant resided 
at (»., where a bargain was made for the deliv
ery of goods at \\'„ and the bargain was ful
filled by such delivery and acceptance: -Held, 
that the cause of action arose partly at G. 
and partly at W., and the Judge of the county 
where W. was situate bail no authority in 
respect of the cause of action. Hi inn v. theen,
1 « C. V. 432.

Defendants, residing at Toronto, agreed to 
sell to the plaintiffs at Kingston certain bar
rels of oil. I'poll the idl being delivered at 
Kingston, it was found to run short, ami an 
action was brought for the shortage in tin* 
division court there: Held, that the cause of 
action di<l not wholly arise there, and the 
action should have been brought at Toronto, 
where defendants resided, t'arsley v. l-'ixken, 
4 Ie. R. 25T».

Where defendants, residing at Goderich, 
made a contract at Brantford with one W. to 
deliver to him certain goods at the railway 
station at Goderich:—Held, that an action in 
the division court for the bail quality of the 
goods delivered must be brought at Goderich, 
as the whole cause of action did not arise at 
Brantford. Watt v. Van Ercry, 23 V. C. R. 
196.

"Cause of action," within the Division 
Courts Act, (’. S. V. C. c. lit. s. 71, means the 
*' whole cause of action and therefore, where 
the plaintiffs sued defendant in the division 
court at Ingersoll, in the county of Oxford, on 
a note payable there, but made at Slrathvoy, 
in the county of Middlesex, where defendant 
resided :—Held, tliat, as the whole cause of 
action did not arise at Ingersoll, the action 
would not lie there, but should have been 
brought at Stratbroy, where defendant re
sided; and that a prohibition was properly 
ordered. Vaughan v. Weldon. L. R. 10 C. P. 
47. and the cases on the C. L. I\ Act, s. 44, 
distinguished. Koron v. Holme», 24 ('. P. 541.

The defendant, who resided within the 
limits of the 10th division court in the county 
of York, drew a cheque in the plaintiff's favour 
within the limits of the 1st division court in 
the same county, upon a bank situate in the 
10th division. The cheque having been dis
honoured, the plaintiff sued upon it in the 
1st division court:—Held, that the action

was improperly brought there, and that u sum
mons for a prohibition thereto, on the ground 
of want of jurisdiction, must be made abso
lute. King v. Farrell, s P. R. 119,

The defendant, residing at Port Klgin, by 
letter instructed the plaintiff, an attorney at 
Toronto, to take certain legal proceedings. 
I’lie plaintiff, having performed these services, 
brought an action in a division court at To
ronto in recover his fees: -Held, ilmt ihe 
cause of action partly arose in each place, 
and that a prohibition should issue. In re
y/oy- / \. Dairy nplt, 8 P. It. is;.

The plaintiff lived in Ottawa, and the de
fendant corporation bad its head office at 
Hamilton. The plaintiff made a mortgage to 
the defendants, and. a dispute arising between 
the plaintiff and the defendants as to the 
amount of interest to be paid thereon, the 
defendants claimed the full interest according 
to the mortgage, and desired the plaintiff to 
remit it by mail to their office at Hamilton, 
which tin- plaintiff refused to do. The defend
ants then lii-gan proceedings under the power 
of sale contained in their mortgage, and also 
an action for the reco-.ery of the land, where
upon the plaintiff paid llie money to his soli
citors in Ottawa, and the latter sent it under 
protest to the defendants' solicitors in Hamil
ton. who in turn paid it to the defendants in 
Hamilton. On an action brought in the 
division court in Ottawa for the recovery of 
the money so paid under protest :—Held, that 
when the plaintiff made ihe payment, by rea
son of tin- in-tion against him. the defendants’ 
former direction to pay by deposit of the 
money in the Ottawa P. O. was superseded; 
and that the payment having neon made by 
the plaintiff in Hamilton, the whole cause of 
action did not therefore arise at Ottawa. <lnr- 
land v. Omnium tier inities f'u., 10 P. It. 135.

A promissory note was dated at Milton, in 
the county of Halton, 17th September. 1*77, 
aval was for .$1<MI, payable three months after 
-into at Milton, with interest at eight tier 
cent, per annum. The amount claimed was 
$140.50. The maker died in the county of 
Essex, long after the maturity of the note; 
her will was proved in Essex, and the defend
ants, at the time of the action, resided in that 
county. The plaint ill" having sued upon the 
note in a division court of the county of Hol
ton :—Held, that the death of the maker, the 
circumstances of her making a will appoint
ing Ihe defendants executors, and the proving 
of the will by the executors were no part of 
the cause of action, which was complete before 
the granting of the probate. Held, also, that 
the division court of Ilalton, which was sought 
to be prohibited, bad jurisdiction by virtue 
of 43 Viet. <-. 8, s. 12 (().) He MrCallum v. 
Gracey. 10 V. It. 514.

A plaint was brought in the 1st division 
court of Middlesex upon a contract signed by 
the defendant, dated at London, to pay to 
the order of the plaintiffs at London. "Slii in 
wood delivered on the Hamilton and North- 
Western Railway." which was not in Middle
sex. The defendant resided in the county of 
Simone : Held, that the court in which the 
plaint was brought had no jurisdiction, lie 
Elliott v. \orris. 17 (>. It. 78.

The plaintiffs resided in the district of Al- 
goma. and the defendant in the county of 
Wentworth. The defendant telegraphed from 
Wentworth an order for a ton of fish to be
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...■m tu him by the plaintiffs, ami tin* latter 
- |.p**il tlu* (ish from AItrouia tu Wentworth. 
Tin1 plaintiffs sued fur the prive of the fish :—— 
II Id. that l In* whole valine of art ion arose in 
Al.-oiiiii. and a division court there had juris- 

tinn. t'uwan v. (V(’minor. 2<* *} II. It. ii4<l, 
,| Xewcomlie v. lie Kiwis. 2 K. & 10. 271. foi
led. He Soldi v. Cline, IK O. K. 55.
The plaintiff gave an order in Ontario fur 

guilds to the traveller of the defendants, whole- 
mendiants in Montreal. " Ship vift < «. T. 

It " at a certain named dale. The go-sis were 
i so shipped, and a correspondence ensued. 

Hiding in the defendants refusing to supply 
t|,e goods :—Held, that the breach was the 

h >liiptnent vifl (Irand Trunk Kailway at 
Montreal, and not the subsequent refusal by 
. , i*respondence. and. as the whole cause of 

i t inn did not arise where the order was 
given, a mandamus to a division court Judge 
i trv the action was refused. He Diamond 
v W aldron, 28 O. It. 478.

Residence of Defendant - Foreign 
i iiiitry ■ (larnixliing Claim- Flare Where 
liurni*ln i * Carra "" Huxinex*—Ô7 Viet, c.

v. I! (O.i | Prohibition granted and or 
• !• ■ r affirmed by a divisional court. In re 
l ianklia v. Otren, In <*. h. T. Ore. X. 1(15. 
158. 185.

Residence of Defendant — Outxide of 
' "untg. | — The jurisdiction of the division 
-art. under l.'t & 14 Viet. c. 55. did not ex- 
i.tid to persons residing out of the county. 
Ihilmaae v. Judge of l.eed* anil (Srenville. 12 
I V. R. 32.

Residence of Defendant Frotnixxory 
Sole Indorxer. |- Where the holder of a 
prumissory note, payable to “ A. It. or bear- 

indorsed it over to a third party :—Held, 
h under V. S. V. V. <•. lit. s. 71. an action 

' i » lit he brought against the maker and in
dorser in the division court for the division 
m which the indorser resided : and that on a 
motion for a writ of prohibition, the question 
whether or not the indorsement was made for 
i he purpose of giving jurisdiction could not 

inquired into. Pridgen v. Douala*, 15 C. L. 
.1. 558.

Residence of Defendant -Employment 
ail Wife'* Ift xiilenee. | I lefi-ndant 

worked at Aylmer, in the Province of Quebec, 
list his wife and family lived at Rochester 

ville, across the Ottawa, in the Province of 
Ontario, where his wife kept n store, and 

here defendant often came to see her :—Held, 
i hut his residence was with his family, and he 

is subject to he sued in the proper division 
court in the Province. In re Ladouceur v. 
Sailer, (l P. It. 505.

Residence of Defendant Court Sear- 
’ to. | — An action was brought in a division 
urt against a firm consisting of two part- 

1 rs. which had been dissolved Iw-fore action, 
• ,,f tin* partners being resident out of On- 

' ii'io. and the other where the cause of action 
1 ‘>se, being in a county other than that coin- 

sing the division in which the action was 
brought, although such division was nearest 

where the firm had carried on business and 
applicant resided. The Judge having over- 

' tied an objection to his jurisdiction and tried 
'lie case and pronounced judgment on the 
i rits. prohibition was, under the eireuni- 
Mances, refused :—Semble, the Judge at the

trial might have made an order permitting the 
plaintiff to proceed. He Sinclair v. Hell, 28 
O. It. 485.

8. Title to Land.
Breach of Covenant in Lease- Cax

iom. | In an action brought in the high court 
h.v a landlord against a tenant for damages 
for breach of the latter's covenants in a farm 
lease, the statement of claim alleged that the 
plaintiff by ileed let to the defendant the land 
described for a term of years, and that the 
defendant thereby covenanted as set fort a, 
and assigned as breaches of the covenants that 
the defendant did not cultivate the farm in a 
good, hushandlike. and proper manner. By 
the statement of defence the defendant denied 
all the allegations of the statement of claim, 
and further nlleg«*d that the defendant had 
used the premises in a tenant-like and proper 
manner, " according to the custom of the 
iiiuntrv where the same was situate." The 
plaintiff recovered a verdict of $100. the action 
being tried with a jury. The title to the land 
was not brought into question at the trial, 
but it was contemhsl that it came in question 
on the pleadings :—Held, not so : for the de
fendant was. on the face or the record, es
topped from pleading non demisit. and his de
nial could only be read as a traverse of tho 
actual execution of the lease. Purser v. Brad- 
burne, 7 P. It. 18, commented on. Held, also, 
that the "custom” pleaded was not the " cus
tom " meant by s. (HI. s.-s. 4. of the Division 
Courts Act. U. S. < i. 18x7. c. 51. which refers 
to some legal custom by which the right <>r 
title to property is acquired, or on which it 
depends. IjOgh v. Hewitt. 4 Hast 154, fol
lowed. Held, therefore, that the action was 
within the competence of the division court, 
and that the costs should follow the event in 
accordance with rules 117<t. 1172. Talbot 
v. Poole, 15 P. It. 1*1.

Conveyance of Land as Security | In
settlement of an action on a promissory note 
for $583. given for the price of liquors sold to 
him by plaintiff, a liquor dealer, defendant, 
a tavern keeper, agreed in writing to give, 
and gave security upon certain terms, by a 
conveyance of land, and a new note for the 
amount sued for. which was subsequently 
divided into three notes of $125 each : Held, 
that the title to land did not come in question. 
He Mcdolrick v. Hyall, 2«1 O. It. 455.

Highway Liability to He pair.] — The 
judgment in 11 O. It. 158. refusing to order 
prohibition to a division court, was affirmed 
on appeal on the ground that defendants were 
liable to repair the road in question, which 
was not a public road “ vested as a Provincial 
work in Her Majesty or in any public depart
ment or board." and that the title to land was 
not brought in question. He Knight v. 7’oira- 
« A ip of Mi dora, 14 A. It. 112.

Interpleader as to Goods - Title to 
Land Involved. |--The Judge of a division 
court may entertain an Interpleader applica
tion,. to try the property in goods, even though 
the inquiry may involve the title to land. 
The Judge himself must decide such applica
tion without the aid of a jury. Munxie v. 
McKinley, 15 C. P. 50.

Line Fence 1I ixtake a* to Houndary— 
Oirncrxhip of Hail*.]—A., intending to make
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a line fence between liis land ami that of B., 
Iiy mistake made llu* feme on B."s laml. After
wards. a correct lim* having been run, it was 
agreed that A. and B. should each make a por
tion of the feme on the eolTeet line. B., ill 
making his share, used the rails of the old 
feme made by A. A. sued B. in the division 
court for the price of the rails so used, and the 
Judge having decided in his favour, B. applied 
for a prohibition : Held, that the Judge had 
jurisdiction. He H rad sit aw v. Duff'i, I I’.
U •"

Prima Facie Case. | -1'riniA facie proof 
of a title to land being given, and that such 
title must come in question, and no cause 
being shewn to the contrary, a prohibition was 
granted. Uactiro v. \lorish, ii v. 71.

Rent Itispute as to Surrender of Lease.] 
— The bare assertion of the defendant in a 
division court action that the right or title to 
any corporeal or incorporeal hereditament 
co.ue.s iji question is not sutlieient under It. S. 
t ». is,s7 c. ôl, s, til», s.-s. I. in mist the juris
diction of that court. The Judge has author
ity to inquire into so much of the ease as 
is necessary to satisfy himself on the point, 
and if there are disputed facts or a ques
tion as to the proper inference from undis
puted facts, that is enough to raise the ques
tion of title. If the facts can lead to only 
one conclusion, and that against the defendant, 
then there is no such bon A tide dispute as to 
title as will oust the jurisdiction of the court. 
In an action in a division court for rent on a 
covenant in a lease, in which it was contended 
that the lease had been surrendered, prohibi
tion was refused. /»V I/oberlg v. 'Joint of Col- 
ling wood, -•*> (>. It. U2A.

Rent IHsgutc ax to Terms of Tenancy.]—
In an action in a division court to ......ver
$7!*.00 for taxes on certain land, which defend
ant was to pay as rent therefor, the facts as t<> 
the terms and conditions of the tenancy were 
disputed, hut the defendant did not dispute the 
plaintiff's title. On the plaintiff obtaining 
judgment for the amount claimed, the defend
ant applied for a prohibition, on the ground 
that the title to land was brought in question: 
—Held, that the amount was properly recov
erable in a division court. In re English v. 
.1/ulliolliiinl, 1» I*. ||. 1 |.Y

Use and Occupation -Contract for sale.] 
•—The plaintiff agreed to sell to the defendant 
a parcel of land for .51.700, of which .$10 was 
paid on the execution of the written agree
ment. The agreement contained no provision 
ns to possession, but the defendant went into 
possession as the purchaser. The plaintiff 
was unable to make title, and the defend
ant continued in possession for a considerable 
time. The plaintiff brought a division court 
action for use and occupation. The defend
ant set up that the contract had not been 
rescinded when lie gave up possession and 
that lie never became tenant to the plain
tiff nor liable to pay rent :—Held, that the 
plaintiff was hound to prove a contract, ex
press or implied, to pay compensation for the 
use and occupation, and in order to do so. it 
might have been necessary to shew when the 
contract of sale went off : but that was not 
a bringing of the title into question so as to 
oust the jurisdiction of the division court. In 
prohibition the court must be satisfied that 
the title really comes in question ; it is not

enough that some question is raised by the de
fendant's notice. Purser v. Bradburm 7 
I*. B. V\ distinguished. Itc Crawford v.
.Semu, 17 O. II. 74.

Kee, also, Costs, VI.—Cov.XTY Coeurs.
m. ft.

Tort or Contract.
Breach of Warranty. | Field, that an 

action foi breach of a warranty of a horse, 
where ilie damages recovered were over .<|u 
ami under 51»mi. was w ithin the jurisdiction ,,f 
the^dh'ision court. Morris v. Cameron, VJ V.

Negligence of Bailee. | — A plaint in a 
division court charging that the defendant 
hired of plaintiff a horse, &c., to go from A. 
to B. ami back, and agreed to take good care 
of the same as bailee, with an averment that 
the defendni t so carelessly, &<•.. drove N|j,| 
horse. i\c<\. t'iat the horse was killed, tV\, js 
a plaint in contract and not in tort, and there- 
fore within the judisdiction. In rc I{uni Idt 
v. Wilson, ft V. R. ;iN.

The plaintiff sued in a division court for 
•$!'<» as ihe value of his horse employed bv de
fendant, the injury complained of being that 
the defendant allowed the horse to he worked 
after lie took sick, by which his death va< 
occasioned : Held, that this was an action for 
breach of contract in not taking proper care 
of the horse, and that the division court laid 
jurisdiction. O’Jtrien v. Irving, 7 V. II. :;n\

Penalty. | - Held, that a jiennl action for 
not returning a conviction is founded on tort, 
and for that reason cannot be brought in a 
division court, where the amount in question 
is more than .$4U. Corsant </. t. v. Taiilor 
10 ('. L. J. 32U.

Uncertain Damages.]—The jurisdiction 
of division courts is restricted to .$40 in ac
tions brought purely and simply to recover 
uncertain damages depending on matters of 
opinion whether the cause of action arose mit 
of tori or breach of agreement. Hula ml v. 
Wancn, 0 L. J. 110.

See Ife London Mutual Fire Inn. Co. r. 
McFurlune, 20 <>. It. 1ft, post, XII. ft.

10. Other Cases.
Claim for Balance of Larger Sum. I

Courts of requests can entertain a suit for the 
balance remaining due upon a written under
taking to pay a larger sum. Lonywortli v. 
McKay, 0 O. S. 140.

Courts of Record. | -Division courts are. 
by virtue of .'12 Viet. c. 2ft. s. 1 (().). courts of 
record. Corsant g. t. v. Taylor, 10 ('. L. J. 
320.

Detinue.| -Division courts have jurisdic
tion in actions of detinue. Where, therefore, 
the plaintiff sued in a county court, and tin- 
value of the article detained was found to be 
$1, and no certificate granted for full costs, 
the plaintiff was restricted to division court 
costs only, and set-off of costs allowed. Lucas 
v. Elliott, V L. J. 147.
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Infants Wages -Labour.]—Section -7 of 

’ , Il Vi«t. <. .13 does not restrict infants 
.. suing in the division courts for anything 

! " but enable* them to recover for
il- own labour, contrary to the principles 
ill- common law. Ferris v. Fur, 11 I'. <'.

Judgment Mutin» to Sit aside Fraud.\ 
A .lielire in an action in the division court, 
n from tlic jurisdiction conferred by s. 

i . : "f the I «vision Courts Ad. U. S. O. 1807 
•in. to grant a new trial witliiti fourteen 

thereby prescribed, has not any inherent 
-i-dii lion to set aside a judgment by reason

: - having I... . procured by fraud, ami to
a new trial. It' A Hirk v. Mark*, 31 <).

It. *177.

Liquor*. | The words “ liquor* drunk in a 
tavern or alehouse.” in s.-s. 2. and "such 

ii>." in s.-s. :i of s. ti!I of the Division 
i "iirts Act. It. S. O. 1887 r. Til. mean liquor* 
drank in the tavern or alehouse of the ven
dor. Itr M ci loir irk v. It will. 2« O. It. 43.1.

Married Woman -llrbt*.]- As to pro- 
cei'ding for debts within tlie jurisdiction of 
ile division or county courts against married
v ... h. In rr Widmcger v. McMahon, 32
V I». 187.

Mechanics* Lien* I/ortgag< Account.] 
on of 11 s. O. Iss7 e. I2A, which al

lows proceedings to recover the amount of a 
.....hnnie's lien, to lie taken under certain cir
cumstances in the county court and division 
court, applies only to actions in which the 
party seeking to enforce his lien is suing in 
the ordinary way to obtain judgment and ex
ecution. Those courts cannot entertain an 
action in the nature of an action of account 
b> a lienholder against a mortgagee who lias 
sold the land in question under a mortgage 
prior to the lien, though there may lie wider 
powers by way of summary application. Hut- 
mm v. 1 'allien. 1» A. It. 154.

New Trial — Application -- 7'imr.]—See 
III ,■ McLean v. McLeod. .*i I*, it. 4«7. and 
oil,or cases, pu*t. XII.

New Trial It nixing (Question of ■lurixdic- 
lion. | - Held, that a party not raising the
• iMostion of jurisdiction on the first trial of a 
> i-e in the division court, is not prohibited 
from raising the question upon the second 
i al. a new trial having been granted. Head- 
’ H" v. hfriculturul and Art* Association, «
i’. it. 17*;.

also. (Irahinn v. Smart, 18 V. C. It.
4<‘.

Outside Ontario. | —The process of divi
sion courts is of no effect outside the Pro
vince of Ontario. Ontario ilia** Vo. v. 

artz, it 1’ 11. 288.

Preferential Transfer of Goods in
Trust Si 11 in g aside—IHstrihution of Pro*
• du amongst Creditor*.\—Within sixty days 
‘ ilie making of an assignment for the liene- 
m of creditors, the insolvent transferred to a 
person in trust for certain of his creditors a 
'Piantity of butter, which was sold, realizing 
>l.v<H», and the proceeds were distributed 
amongst such creditors in proportion to their

claims, whereby they acquired a preference. 
The assignee then sued one of the creditors to 
r«‘cover back the money paid him as his share, 
the amount so sought to be recovered licing 
within the jurisdiction of the division court : 
Held, that the transfer was divisible into as 
many parts as there were shares, and the 
division court had jurisdiction to entertain 
the action. Ih attic \. Holmes, • O. 11. 2«4.

See, also. If, Ferra* V. Keefer, 22 <>. It. «72, 
ante 11.

Replevin Humages. | The plaintiff, a 
solicitor, claiming on defendant's papers a 
lien for costs, settled with him, taking a note 
therefor payable on demand, lie then went 
to the I nited States, leaving the note and 
impers with another solicitor as his agent. 
The defendant, staling that lie required the 
papers, or some of them, for use in his busi
ness, brought replevin proceedings in the divi
sion cotir.l, giving a bond to prosecute the suit 
with effect and without delay, or to return 
the pro|ierty replevied and to pay the dam
ages sustained by the issuing of the writ : and 
there was a breach of the bond in not pro
secuting the suit with effect. Vlider the re
plevin the defendant only procured some of 
the papers which were tendered back to 
the plaintiff and refused, the defendant stating 
that they were of no value, the agent having 
retained the valuable ones. In an action on 
the bond by plaintiff to recover the amount 
of the note as damages lie had sustained by the 
replevin : Held, that, even if any lien existed, 
which was questionable, by reason of the tak
ing of the note and departure from the coun
try, it was not displaced by the replevin suit; 
but. in any event, the plaintiff had failed to 
prove any actual damage ; and though there 
might lie judgment for nominal damages and 
costs, there would be a set-off of the defend
ant's costs of trial : and the action was dismiss
ed without costs. I'nder the I «vision Courts 
Act. U. S. O. 1887 c. .11. s. 2*HI. the whole 
matter could have been litigated in the divi
sion court, l/niere, as to the amount of dam
ages recoverable. Kennin v. Macdonald. 22 
O. It. 484.

School Rates Action hu Collector.]—A 
township collector might sue for an assessment 
for common schools, under 4 iV .1 Viet. e. 48. s. 
1«. in a division court. Mcflregor v. White, 
1 V. C. It. M.

Unorganized District Stipend in r g
Magistrate.] The Division Courts Act, 1880, 
does not apply to the division courts in terri
torial divisions and unorganized tracts : and 
a prohibition was ordered to restrain a stipen
diary magistrate from adjudicating upon a 
claim on a promissory note for $110. In re 
Ontario Itank v. Hurston, « 1*. R. 47.

Wager —Amendment at Trial— Waiver— 
Prohibition.] - -A division court Judge has 
power to allow a plaintiff to amend his par
ticulars at the trial so as to bring within the 
jurisdiction a case which, from the nature of 
the cause of action (in this case a claim for 
the amount of a wager ». was. as originally 
launched, outside it : and whore in such a 
case the defendant did not insist on re-service 
of the summons, but answered the claim, and 
the trial proceeded and the Judge found facts 
shewing jurisdiction, upon which judgment 
was entered, prohibition was refused. In rr, 
Sebrrt v. Hodgson, 32 O. It. 1.17.
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XII. New Trial.
Application for -Itar tu Million for Pro- 

hiliit ion. | Si*e Robertson v. Corn m il. 7 1*. 11. 
1*1*7: Archibald v. Hiislicg. 7 I’. H. .‘il*4 : /» rc 
Frans v. S a lion. H I’. K. 307; McC rii/or v. 
Sort on, lit l\ H. 28, 22it.

Application for -Death of Judge—Delay 
in .11‘iiointincnl of Sin lessor. | A suit in tin* 
ilivisii.n court having been tried on tin* IKtli 
.luly. before a deputy Judge duly appointed, 
the defendant mi the 22ml July applied for a 
new trial, by which, under rule 32 of the divi
sion courts, ...........lings were stayed. The
Judge died on the 2tlth : the deputy Judge be
fore whom the case had been tried did nothing 
in the mat 1er : and the new Judge was not 
appointed until October. In January follow
ing la* ordered a new trial :—Held, that lie 
was authorized to do so under s. 117 of the 
division Courts Act, („'. S. I '. ('. c. 11*. and the 
Interpretation Ad. C. S. C. c. 3. s. tî. s.-s. 2d. 
taken together. Annclbc v. Haler, 27 I*. C. 
It. 480.

Application for Time.] Held, that f\ 
S. C. C. c. 11*. s. 1<*7, giving the Judge power 
to grant a new trial within fourteen days, is 
imperative, and that the Judge has no power 
to grant a new trial after the expiration of 
that time. I lihlnll v. Mill holla ml. Il C. !.. 
J. 33 : Ui Folcg v. Moran, 11 1*. It. HI

Application for Timr-Comnu neement 
of. | Where at the sittings of a division court 
a case is " adjourned for plaintiff on payment 
of costs within ten days otherwise judgment 
for the defendant.” the two .veeks within 
w.iich a motion can he made f- r a new trial, 
the costs not being paid, does not commence 
to run until the expiration of the ten days, 
for until then there is no judgment. Thoiiip- 
son v. MeCrac, .'ll < >. It. <174.

Application for Tinn Commencement 
of- Vo lice of Judgment.| I nder the amend
ment made to s. Ill of It. S. (>. 1887 c. 31, by 
•r»7 Viet. e. 23, s. 4. allowing judgment to I 
given without previously naming a day and di
recting that the parties shall In* notified, the 
time within which to move for a new trial 
does not begin to run until the day on which 
the party has notice of the judgment. In re 
Moore v. Fartjtihar, là C. L. T. Ucc. X. 10.'l.

Application for — Time — Revision of 
Costs.] See Itell v. Lament, 7 V. It. 307.

Application for - Time — Filing Affi
davit.]— After judgment in an action in a 
division court in the county of Victoria, the 
defendant within the fourteen days required 
by the I*i vision Courts Act. It. S. O. 1S77 <*. 
47. s. 1**7. moved, on notice tiled with the clerk 
of the court, for a new trial on the ground of 
the discovery of fresh evidence, but did not 
within the fourteen days tile an affidavit as 
required by the division court rule 142. An 
affidavit was subsequently tiled, the motion 
heard, and a new trial granted by the county 
court Judge. A motion for prohibition was 
refused, the transgression of a rule of practice 
forming no ground for such motion. Fee v 
McHharycy, 1» 1\ It. 321*.

Application for Time—Filing Capers.] 
—Quutc, can a division court Judge set aside 
a judgment and execution on which the money
has been regularly made......  application to
him for a new trial, where the papers were

not regularly filed with the clerk of the court? 
Mrhemie v. Hum. 3 L. J. 223.

Application for— Time—Garnishment ]
I nder 32 Viet. c. 23 (().*, a Judge of a 

division court has power in garnishment pro
ceedings, when the justice of tin- ease requires 
it. to grant a new Mal after the lapse ,,f 
fourteen days, notwithstanding C. S. I . c 
c. 11*. - U*7. In re McLean V. McLeod. 3 |- 
II. 40,.

Application for - Time— Garnishment.]
The provisions of s. 143 of the Division 

Courts Act, H. S. O. 1887 c. 31. as to applying 
for a new trial within fourteen days, do n.u 
apply to a garnishee. In re McLean < S|<
Lend, I’. It. 4117. followed, lie Tipling \.
Cole. 21 < >. II. 27Ü. distinguished. Judgment 
ill 2«l ( *. It 3.34 affirmed. Hobson V. Shannon 
27 t*. It. 113.

Application for — Time — Jury Case -— 
Judgment Reserved as to Costs. \—An ac
tion was tried in a division court with 
a jury on the 13th January, when they 
found for the plaintiff with a recommen
dation that plaintiff should pay his own and 
defendant’s costs, whereupon judgment was 
entered for the plaintiff, and costs reserved. 
<*n 24th January the Judge directed " judg
ment for plaintiff with costs on verdict of 
jury." On 3th February an application was 
made for a new trial, which was granted mi 
Ititli February :—Held, that the application 
for tin* new trial was too late, not having been 
made within fourteen days from the trial, as 
required by s._143 of the Division Courts Act, 
II. S. O. 1887 e. 31 : and a prohibition was 
therefore directed. HI and v. Rivers, lit O. 11. 
407.

Jurisdiction — Raising Question of. at 
Aeir Trial.] ■—See Headman v. Agricultural 
and Arts Association, tl 1*. 11. 170.

See Re A ilii l,■ v. Marks, 31 ( *. It. 077. ante.
XI. 10.

XIII. Practice and Procedure.

1. Parties.

Examination of II g Judge at Trial.] — 
A division court Judge may. of his own mo
tion. under s. 11*2 of the Division Courts Act, 
have the plaintiff or defendant sworn at the 
trial and examine him, although tin* demand 
exceed #8. In re Hurroires, 18 C. P. 41*3.

Examination of For Discovery.]—Sec
tions 24 et seq. of the A. J. Act, 1873. author
izing the examination of parties to a suit, does 
not apply to division courts. Willing v. El
liott. 37 F. C. 11. 320.

Substituting Defendant.|—A witness 
in a division court suit having admitted that 
he was the real debtor, the plaintiff was al
lowed. under D. C. rule 113. to substitute the 
witness as a defendant and obtain a judgment 
against him :—Held, that the division court 
Judge had the power to do this. In re lien- 
ne g v. Scott, 8 P. 11. 231.

Substituting Plaintiff. | Held, that re
vised rules 211. 210. and 224 of the division 
courts authorized the Judge to substitute the 
name of the plaintiff for that of the original
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i'li-r of the noto ns plaintiff in the action. 

1‘i'Kj v. Iloiclctt, 28 O. It. 473.
Third Parties. |—Qiuere. whether the 

i nl party clauses of the O. J. Act apply to 
ision courts. In re Merchants' Hank v. 

I an Allen, 1U I*. It. 348.

Added Party Serrire of Xolice only—
Iranee at Trial—Waiver. |— In an action 

■ in a promissory note, brought in a division 
ni. M.. the indorser, was made a defendant 

i the order of the .Indite, and was served by
• " original defendant, the maker of the note, 
"itli a notice claiming relief over and indem- 
i iv. hut was not served with the summons or

1 opy of the plaintiff's demand. M. filed a 
i "lice disputing the defendant's claim against 
him and the jurisdiction of the court to try 

and also appeared at the trial and gave
• ideiice and objected to the jurisdiction, 
.lodgment was given for the plaintiffs against 
hoi It the original defendant and M. :—Held,
".it judgment could not have been given 
i- iinst M. in his absence, because the writ of 
summons and statement of claim had not been 
served upon him : but that, by appearing in the

and taking part ill the pmc... lings both
l” lore and at tile trial, M. had waived service 

I ilie summons and demand. In re Mer-
• ■hauts' Hank v. Van Allen, 1U P. 11. 348.

Blank Summons — Hail iff Inserting 
\aiae nf lh fendant. | — The issue by tin*

• b-rk of a division court of a summons with a 
blank for the name of a party, which is after
wards filled up by the bailiff pursuant to the

• I' fk's instructions though contrary to the 
provisions of s. 14 of the Division Courts 
Vi. It. S. < I. 1887 C. 31. does not affect the 
ii isdiction of the Division Court, nor afford

-round for prohibition, but is a matter of 
notice or procedure to Is* dealt with by the 

•ludge in the division court. He Heroic v. 
Iloqlc, 28 (). It. 40».

Out of the Jurisdiction. I -A bailiff may ! 
'•■I've a summons out of the jurisdiction, >
'I...... lie is not obliged to do so. It is im-
" ''criai that a defendant is without the jur- 
- diction at the time lie is served, if at such 

Mme he is in law a resident within the juris
diction. In rc Ladouceur v. alter, <» P. It.

Out of the Jurisdiction — Taking 
1hanceH at Trial—Ifuirrr.]—Service upon a 
defendant resident out of the jurisdiction is 
' n principle of practice within the mean- 

- of s. 244 of the Division Courts Act. but a 
branch or system of practice, or a means of 
:"lief which the procedure in division courts 

s not admit of being applied. Neither It. 
8 O. 1877 e. 47. s. 244. nor rules 8 and 45 
11 •!. Act. make applicable to division courts 

* statutory rules and practice governing ser- 
•' on defendants out of the jurisdiction in 
'ions in the superior courts :—Held, that the 
vice of the writ in this action on the sta
ll master of the defendants at Bowman ville, 
i' void, but the defendants having appeared 
the trial, and. after their objection to the 

i infliction had been overruled, having pro- 
1,1 led with the defence and cross-examined 

nesses. &e :—Held, that they had thereby 
precluded themselves from objecting to the

jurisdiction. In re Huy v. (jraml Trunk It. 
It . Co., Ill P. It. 372.

Substitutional Service—Defendant out 
of Jurisdiction — Taking Chances at Trial — 
I fairer. |—T., one of the defendants in a divi
sion court action, resided out of Toronto, and 
process was served substitutionally upon him. 
I... the other defendant, objected that the court 
had no jurisdiction by reason of T.'s absence 
from the Province. No written notice of this 
objection was given liefore the trial, there was 
a conflict of evidence as to whether it was 
taken at the trial, and the suit was defended 
on .1 different ground. The trial was on the 
13th January, 1888, when judgment went for 
the plaintiff for more than $100; a new trial 
was moved for by I... and was refused on the 
23rd February. 1888; execution then issued, 
under which goods of !.. were seized, and be
came the subject of an interpleader. !.. did 
not ap|teal. but on tin* Villi May. 1888, moved 
for prohibition : -Held, that !.. having taken 
his chances at the trial, and not having ap
pealed nor sufficiently accounted for his delay 
in moving, the discretion of the court should 
not be exercised in his favour. He Soules v. 
Little, 12 P. It. 533.

Substitutional Service — Order for.]— 
At the time of the issue of the summons in a 
division court plaint the defendant was in 
Ontario, but she left without its having been 
served upon her, and an order was made after 
she hail left for substitutional service. In the 
material upon which she supported a motion 
for prohibition she did not negative the exist
ence of such facts ns would „.ve jurisdiction 
to make an order for substitutional service, 
and from her own affidavit it was to Im* in
ferred that tin* summons had come to her 
knowledge: — Held, that, as the Judge in the 
division court had jurisdiction under s. lot) 
of It. S. (). 1887 <*. 51, as amended by 51 Viet, 
c. in. s. I. to older substitutional service, if 
certain facts were made to appear, and as the 
defendant was subject to the summons at the 
time it was issued, it was for the Judge to 
determine whether the facts necessary to give 
jurisdiction appeared, and his determination 
could not be reviewed by the high court. Ite 
Hibbitt v. Schilbroth, 18 O. U. 399.

Time of Service Dispute Xote Defend
ant Entitled to Hull Xotice—Prohibition.] — 
See Zarit: v. Mann, HI L. J. 144.

Sec In re McKay v. Palmer, 12 P. It. 219, 
post, XIV. 4.

3. Trial.
Adjournment of Trial — Chambers.] — 

A division court Judge may. under s. 86 uf 
the Division (’ourts Act. adjourn the hearing 
of a cause from a regular sitting of the court 
to his chambers within the division, and such 
adjournment is. if not objected to by the par
ties. an adjournment of the court to hear that 
cause. In re Hurrotrcs, 18 C. P. 493.

Jury—Art inn of Tort.]—A claim by an 
insurance company, as indorsed on a division 
court summons, to recover back from the in
sured the sum of 830 loss under an insurance 
effected by him, payment of which is alleged 
to have been procured by his false anil fraudu
lent representations, is a claim arising ex 
delicto, and can lie required to be tried by it
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jury under U. S. O. 1MM7 c. 51. s. 154. He 
London Mutual l'ire Insurance C'o. v. McFar- 
lu ne, 20 U. K. 15.

Jury l)’i s Judicata.] WIiimi un issu-1 
ari'' < un ilu- pieu rus judicata. the identity uf 
tin- farts in the former case with those in the 
existing ease is matter for tin* jury when the 
trial is by a jury in a division eourt. In a 
plaint in a div ision vourl where the defence of 
re. judicata had been raised, and in which a 
jur.v imiire had hern given, the Judge deter
mined the ease himself, and refused lu allow 
it lu be tried by a jury Held, that lie had 
tin jurisdiction in do su. and that a inamlatiiry 
order must go to compel him to try the ease 
in accordance with the practice of the court. 
In re t'o irait \. .1 /fir, -4 < ►. It. 35H.

Jury Sulim ill ilia (Juration* — An/nicsc- 
enn Prohibition.]- in a division court ac
tion for the price of goods sold, the Judge, 
without objection taken, submitted questions 
to the jury, and on their answers entered a 
verdict and judgment for the plaintiff after 
the defendant had. however, pul in a written 
argument in his own favour : Held, on mo
tion for prohibition, on the ground that the 
defendant was entitled to a general verdict of 
the jury, and tlint the Judge had no right to 
submit questions and enter a verdict on them, 
that, however this might lie. the defendant 
had so acquiesced in the course taken as to 
debar him from obtaining prohibition. In re 
Join* v. Julian, 2S <>. It. (Mil.

Jury -Wit luira mil of t'nur from Prohibi
tion.| In a division court suit a jury was 
demanded and called, but the presiding Judge 
withdrew from their consideration everything 
except the amount of damages to lie awarded, 
saving there were no facts in the case dis
puted. the plaintiff's evidence being uneon- 
trndieted. The jury assessed the damages, 
and judgment was entered for the plaintiff - 
Held, that where the plaintiff furnishes evi
dence which the Judge thinks sufficient to 
support his case, the case cannot lie withdrawn 
from the jury: the mere fact that the defend
ant does not call evidence to controvert the 
plaintiff's evidence does not conclude the mat
ter. for the jury might refuse to credit the 
plaintiff, and properly liml a verdict for the 
defendant. The Judge in this case exceeded 
Ins jurisdiction by assuming the functions of 
the jury: and the right to have the case sub 
milted to the jury being an absolute statutory 
right, the violation of it was ground for pro
hibition. He l.nri* v. Old, 17 (>. It. (510.

Proof of Claim Xcerssity for ll'niirr.] 
The plaintiff, residing within the limits of a 
division court in Wentworth, sued, in that 
court, two defendants who both resided in 
St. Catharines, on a cause of action which 
partly arose in St. Catharines. One defend
ant put in a notice of defence disputing the 
claim and the jurisdiction of the court. At 
the trial neither defendant appeared, and the 
Judge gave judgment for the plaintiff without 
requiring any proof of the claim, in accord
ance. it was said, with the practice in that 
county : —Held, that proof of the claim should 
have been given ; and a prohibition was or
dered with costs. Held. also, that an appli
es! ion for a new trial by the defendant who 
had given the notice was no waiver of his 
right to object to t lu» jurisdiction : and that 
tin- other defendant could not prejudice such 
right by having given no notice of defence. 
In rr Fran* v. Sutton. S I*. R. .‘It 17.

Restoration of Case to Docket - Et
Parte Unh r. | When the action was called 
for trial the plaintiff and his agent were acci
dentally absent from the court, and the action 
was dismissed. The plaintiff afterwards ob
tained from the Judge an - x parte order for 
the restoration of the case to tlie docket for 
trial at the next sittings. The defendant made 
a motion to rescind this order, which avas re- 
fused, and In* then applied for prohibition : 
Held, that the Judge had power to dispense 
with notice of motion for the order : and tin- 
motion for prohibition was refused. Hr 
Hackhousc v. Height, Vi 1'. 11. 117.

Sre Hr McGregor v. Norton, Vi I*. It. 223,

4. Other Cases.
Amendment of Particulars to Give 

Jurisdiction. | See post XIV. 11: ante XI. 
I : In a Si In rt v. Hodgson, 32 (>. It. 157. ante
XI. Id.

Barrister or Attorney. | - No person ex
cept a barrister or attorney duly qualified, is 
entitled to prosecute or defend suits in divi
sion courts. In rr Judge of County Court of 
York, 111 V. C. It. 2(57.

See, also, Hcgina v. Erridgc, 3 L. J. 32.

Defence Xeatigrnce — Cross-action.]- - 
It is an established rule of English law that 
negligence or breach of duty cannot be set up 
as a defence in an action for the recovery of 
freight, where the defendant has derived a 
part liencfit under the contract, but defendant 
must bring a cross-action for damages : and 
such rule must he taken to prevail in division 
courts, notwithstanding the provisions of the 
division Courts Act enabling the Judge to 
decide according to equity and good consci
ence. Hr men v. M tickle, 7 L. J. 21 IS.

Defence -Splitting Cause of Action— 
liar. | An objection to splitting a cause of 
action should Is* taken as a defence or by way 
of motion for a prohibition and not as a bar 
to a subsequent action. Public School Trun
in* of Section No. it, Nottairasaija v. Town
ship of Xottairasayu, 15 A. It. 310.

Judgment -Form of — Abandonment of 
I Excess- Action for Hnlancr of an Account.] 
j - See Public School Trustees of Section Xu.
I Xottairasayu v. Township of Nottairasaija, 

15 A. It. 310.

Judgment Motion to Set aside—Fraud ] 
See Hr XHick V. Marks, 31 O. It. (577. ante, 
XI. 10.

Judgment Set-off.]—A judgment in a 
division court may lie set off and allowed 
against the judgment of a superior court of 
record. Hobinson v. Shields, 2 C. L. J. 45.

Judgment Time for Entry—Execution.] 
—Although the defendant has fourteen days 
to move against a judgment in a division 
court, it is proper for the plaintiff to enter 
judgment and issue execution forthwith, un
less restrained by the Judge to a future named 
day. The practice under rule 270, (). J. Act. is 
not applicable to division courts. He Foley v. 
Moran, 11 V. It. 31(5.
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Judicature Act and Rules. | - The Jtiili- 

. mre Ai t and Rules in relation to procedure 
, i iiut apply to division courts : and rule .Til) 

the supreme court of judicature applies 
\ in the courts to which in terms it is made 
• ii ahle. Hank of (itta mi v. McLaughlin, 

s V. It. r*43.

Judicature Act and Rules -IIrani ' .a 
tf,n of II'itlimn In fon Trial. |—Division court 
.1 udges may. in their discretion, apply the 
i , - of the Judicature Act to the division 

iri' Held, also, that a division court 
.Indue had power to make an order for the
• \.imination of a witness for the defendants 
I»'fore a special examiner, the examination so 
i ihen in lie filed according to the practice of 
iIn' high court, and to lie receivable in evi- 
di'iii'c saving all just exceptions. Mamie v. 
Ontario liunk, 3 C. L. T. 3tJ0.

Mechanics' Liens. | Notwithstanding 
ihe apparently unlimited provisions of s. I of 

V i «-t. c. .'IT to. i. intituled an “ Act to Sim- 
i I'.v the Procedure for Knforcing .Mechanics’ 
Liens." the intention of the Act is to simplify 

!i procedure in the high court only, leaving 
iiie procedure provided for in county courts 
and division courts unaffected by the passing 
of the Act. Scrord v. Trutnm, ‘Jo < ». It. 174.

Notice of Action.| - A notice of action 
in trespass under the Division Courts Act. C. 
S I'. ( c. 10. s. 103:—Held, insufficient for 
not stating the time and place of the alleged 
trespass. There is no substantial difference 
in this respect between the form of notice re
quired under that Act and under C. S. V. C. 
■ VJt$. Moore v. O idle a. 32 V. C. It. 233.

Payment into Court — Xonsuit—Itiri- 
*11111 Court Hair 130— I iniiounding Money fur 
Refendant’» Costs.] —See Oakes v. Morgan, 
s V. L. J. 24S.

Payment into Court — Stay of Proceed
ings—Sotice—Trial.] - The defendant in a 
division court suit paid a sum of money into 
court ns a full satisfaction of the plaintiff's 
demand, under It. S. O. 1XS7 c. 51, s. 125. and 
the plaintiff was notified thereof. The plain
tiff notified the clerk of the court, but not in 
writing, that he intended to proceed for the 
remainder of his claim. Section 12Ü of It. S. 
1 * 1**7 c. 51 provides that when payment is 
made into court under s. 125 the plaintiff is 
i" lie notified, “ and the sum so paid shall be 
paid to the plaintiff, and all proceedings in 
ilc action stayed, unless within three days 
after the receipt of the notice the plaintiff 
signifies in writing to the clerk his intention to 
proceed * * * in which case the action
'ii.ill proceed as if brought originally for such 
r- mainder only -Held, that the words of the
• ititle are imperative; and. in the absence of 
the written notice, all proceedings were stayed. 
A trial which took place afterwards was there-
••re a nullity : and prohibition was granted 

i 'training proceedings upon the judgment re
covered by the plaintiff at such trial, lie Me- 

or v. Xorton, 13 1*. R. 223.

Payment into Court - Tort—Continu 
unie, of Action Rights of Parties.] - In a 
division court action for a tort, money paid 

in court by a defendant in alleged satisfac- 
n of the plaintiff’s claim, at once becomes 

Hi" plaintiff’s, but if he proceed with the ae
on it must, under rule 170, remain in court 

until after judgment is given in the action,

when any costs awarded the defendant, after 
the payment in, must be deducted therefrom. 
Where, therefore, after payment into court 
bj .i defendant of a sum "i money in alleged 
satisfaction of the plaintiff's claim and costs, 
the plaintiff proceeded with the no ion, and 
judgment was given in the defendants favour, 
an order made by the Judge directing the sum 
so paid in to lie paid out to the defendant, was 
set aside, and the amount directed to be paid 
out to the plaintiff after deducting the costs 
awarded to the defendant. O'.Yiil v. Ilobbs,
21) O. R. 4*7.

Payment into Court by Garnishees
Effect of Judgment -Subsequent Action— 
Costs of. | See Pickard v. Tims, lit 1'. R. UK».

Pleading; Action Hnnovcd into Superior 
Court. I A claim in a division court for # III, 
for "detention ot plaintiff by defendants on a 
journey from Toronto to Detroit and back 
( the journey occurring between 28th Novem
ber. when he started from Toronto, and 3rd 
December, when he got hacki," was removed 
by certiorari into the Queen's bench, where 
the declaration was in contract for !f5iMi for 
delaying the plaintiff in his journey, in not 
starting the train at the time named. An ap
plication to set aside the declaration was re
fused, the two claims being held sufficiently 
similar, considering the want of technicality 
in division court pleadings. Hunter v. (hand 
Trunk R. IV. Co., 0 1*. R. 157.

Promissory Note - Default Judgment — 
Production of Xote. ] — In a suit in a division 
court upon a negotiable instrument, where the 
s -minons is specially indorsed, and defendant 
does not dispute the claim, the plaintiff is en
titled to enter judgment for the amount 
claimed, without the production or filing of 
such instrument. In re Itrinkirater v. Clar- 
ridye, 8 V. R. 504.

Promissory Note — Lost Xote — Indem
nity.]—-The non-filing of a bond of indemnity 
for a lost note is a matter of practice, and is 
not a ground for prohibition. I’rohinition to 
a division court refused. He McUolriek v. 
It gall, 21$ I ». R. 435.

Promissory Note - Presentment.1—Sem
ble, that a recovery should not be allowed in 
a division court against an indorser of a note, 
without proving presentment or notice. Sid- 
dull v. Gibson, 17 U. C. It. 1)8.

Removal into Superior Court Stayc 
of Proceedings. ] — Held, that the Ini|*erial 
statute 43 Kliz. c. 5. as to removal of causes 
by certiorari, applies to cases in division 
courts where a jury is empannelled by the 
Judge, and a verdict rendered before delivery 
of the writ of certiorari to the Judge. Semble, 
that the Act in spirit applies to cases where 
the plaintiff's witnesses are sworn, although 
no jury is called. Hlack v. Wesley, 8 L. J. 277.

Statutes -Regulating Procedure—luris- 
dietion.\—Statutes regulating the practice and 
procedure of a court apply only to matters 
within its jurisdiction, and cannot be called 
in aid to give jurisdiction where it is in ques
tion. Alirens v. McOitligat, 23 (’. I*. 171.

Style of Cause — Firm Xante — Amend
ment.]—See Lang v. Thompson, 1)5 I\ It. 51<5, 
post PARTXEHHIItP.
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2. Error in Laïc.

2072
XIV. Prohibition.

1. Application for.
(ai Affidavith and Papers, Intituling.

Divisions of High Court Amendment.\ 
Wliri'v a defendant, upon living sued in a divi
sion vomi, tiled a not ire disputing the juris
diction and served a notice of motion for pro
hibition to the division court, on the ground 
oi want of jurisdiction, hut did not intitule his 
notice of motion, nor the affidavit filed in sup
port of the motion, in any division of the high 
court of justice : Held, not a fatal objection, 
hut one which could and should lie amended 
under Rule 171. u. .1. Act. He Olmstead v. 
Lnington, 11 P. R. 300.

Style of Court nncl Cause. | See Sid- 
dull v (lilt.ion. 17 V. (’. It. US : /,, re Miron v. 
UeCalte, 4 P. It. 171 : In re Hut roue», is ('. 
P. I'.Kt.

(hi Cost» of Application.

When__A warded Discretion.]— I tv It. 
S. (I. 1S77 c. 62. s. 2. a successful party on 
application for a writ of prohibition is en
titled to and should he awarded costs, unless 
the court in the proper exercise of a wise dis
cretion can see good cause for depriving such 
party of them : and such party should not lie 
deprived of costs unless there appear impro
priety of conduct which induced the litigation, 
or impropriety in the conduct thereof. Voder 
the circumstances of this case, reported 12 
P R. lot*, the defendant was allowed costs of 
a successful motion for prohibition to a divi
sion court. Ifi McLeod v. L'tnigh I 21. 12 P. 
r. fito.

See. also. Archibald v. Itushcy. 7 P. R. 304; 
Iftthcrfson v. Corn mil, 7 P. It. 21*7 : l\in sen v. 
Hoche. S p R. fil.fi : Friendly v. NYedler. Hi P. 
It. 2» 17 : Ht Olmstead v. Hrrington, 11 P. It. 
300.

(c) Forum.

Judge In Chambers. |—See In re Kemp 
v. (hren. 10 !.. .1. 200.

(d) Time for Application.
1'pon proceedings being taken in ii division 

court in an action in which that court has not 
jurisdiction, the defendant is entitled to pro
hibition immediately upon the action being 
brought, and the fact of no notice of statutory 
defence being given under s. 02 of R. S. f). 
187i c. 47. does not affect the defendant's 
right to prohibition. In re Summerfeldt v. 
Wort», 12 O. R. 4S.

If the right to prohibition exists, it is op
tional with the defendant to apply at the out
set of the division court proceedings, or lie 
may wait till the latest stage of appeal so 
long as there is anything to prohibit. In re 
Hrasill v. John», 24 O. R. 200.

f See He Ohnstcad v. Frrington, 11 P. It.

Attachment of Debts -Superseding by 
Assignment for Creditors.]—After the recov
ery of judgment in a division court against the 
primary debtor and garnishee, but before tin 
payment of the amount re overed, the debtor 
made an assignment for the benefit of creditors 
under R.S. (>. 1H07 e. 147. whereupon an ap
plication was made hv the assignee to the dix i 
► ion court Judge for an order under s. 200 of 
R. S. (>. 1S!»7 c. «kl. discharging the debt 
from the attachment, upon the ground that it 
had been superseded by the assignment, which 
was refused : -Held, that the matter being m .• 
within the jurisdiction of the Judge, prohibi
tion would not lie. In re Dyer v. Frans. :ti« 
O. R. 037.

Interpretation of Statute — Kmploy> «. | 
—The determination h.v a division court Judge 
of the question, depending upon the construc
tion of certain statutes, whether a medical 
health officer of a city was an employee within 
the meaning of R. S. O. 1H77 c. 47. s. 12fi, is 
reviewahle on a motion for prohibition. In re 
Alacfic v. Hutchinson, 12 P. R. 41, 1(17.

Interpretation of Statute — Husband 
anil W ifi -Magistrate"s Order for Payment of 
Maintenance Money. |—Where new rights are 
given by a statute with specific remedies for 
their enforcement, the remedy is confined to 
those specifically given. And where a wife 
obtained a magistrate's order under fil Viet, 
c. 23. s. 2 (O.i. for payment by her husband 
of a weekly sum for her support :—Held, that 
her remedies were limited to those given by 
the statute, and that an action in the division 
court for arrears of payments under the order 
could not he maintained against the husband. 
The facts not being in dispute, prohibition to 
the division court was granted on the ground 
that the Judge in that court had given an er
roneous interpretation to the Act referred to 
in holding that the magistrate's order was 
equivalent to the final judgment of a court 
and that an action upon it would lie. /’ 
Sims v. Kelly, 2(1 O. R. 21)1.

Interpretation of Statute — Jut
tion. |—Prohibition will not lie to a di >ii 
court merely because the Judge hn< red 
in his construction of a statute. \\ ' lie 
does not by this error in constrn give 
himself jurisdiction he does not in ' -<ess.
Judgment in I'd O. R. 4*7 revei In rtt 
Long Point Co. v. Anderson, 18 A. Ii. 401.

See Siddall v. Gibson, 17 V. C. R. 08.

3. Excessive Amount.
Interest—Prohibition guousque. | —Where 

a division court has jurisdiction at the time 
of the institution of an action, but. by the 
addition of interest accruing during its pen
dency. judgment is given for an amount be
yond the jurisdiction of the court, prohibition 
will be granted until the Judge amends tin* 
judgment by striking out the excess : or a 
partial prohibition will be issued to prevent 
the enforcement of judgment for the excess. 
He Elliott v. llictte, 21 O. R. 606.

Interest Prohibition quousque—Fader- 
taking.]— Judgment was recovered in a 
division court for $108.03, being $100 balance 
due and $8.03 interest on a document signed
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lu defendants, namely : “ To (j, T., we hereby 
undertake to pay the executors of the late ,1.
I ». Iv. the sum of #."17.1 on a mortgage th°y 

id against the Royal Hotel property, St reels- 
iile, thereby reducing the amount to S’JJMNi 

Held, that the document. even if a note. 
Holer S3 of the Rills of Kxchange Act, l.'j 
\ n i. c. 33 1D. i. which was doubtful, only en
ured to the benefit of the executors and not to 
11. T. ; and therefore, tin* action being merely 
ci breach of contract, the judgment was in 

v e>s of the jurisdiction, which is limited to 
s 11mI. hut that prohibition would only go for 

.....xeess. Trimble <. Miller, -- O. It. HNl.
Interest — Prohibition guousgue — Sever

able ( In ini. | -— The summons in a division 
"•nrtjdnint stated the plaintiffs’ claim to lie 
SH»9.73. the amount of an account with in
terest: Held, that the amount claimed was 
i-yoiid the jurisdiction of the division court, 
i- delined by s. 7<*. s.-s. ( 1 i. cl. t /, i, of It. 
s 11. Iss7 c. 11 : but, as the claim for in- 
I'Tesi was severable, the prohibition should 
i" limited to the excess over SIimi. Trimble 

Miller. 33 O. It. UNI. followed. Re Lott v. 
i micron, 29 U. It. 70.

Right of Judge to Amend by Strik
ing off Excess. | Where a claim for an 
.m •-«unit beyond the jurisdiction of the divi- 
ion court is brought in that court, the Judge 

; i the trial has no power to strike out the 
. \cess so as to bring tin- amount within the 
iiirisiliction. Cleveland Press v. Fleming. 124 
n It. 331.

Sec ante, XI. 1.

4. Irrégularité in Procedure.

Effect of.]—Where the Judge has juris
diction over the subject-matter of the suit, 
prohibition will not go for irregularities in 
mere matters of practice. In re McLean v. 
MeLcod, 1 P. It. 4<i7.

Filing Affidavit.] The transgression of 
a rule of practice < requiring the tiling of an 
affidavit within a certain time» forms no 
ground for a motion for prohibition. Fee v.
Ih llhargeg, 9 P. It. 339.

Revivor—Absence of Xofirc.]—A motion 
for prohibition to a division court, on the 
ground that the action was revived by the 
administrator of the plaintiff without serving 
a summons or notice on the defendant, as 
required by the division court rules, was re
fused, the irregularity complained of being a 
mere matter of practice, and therefore not 
i. viewable in prohibition. Re McKay v. Pal
mer. 13 P. R. 319.

Summons -Issue in Itlank.]—The issue by 
i lie clerk of a division court of a summons 
with a blank for the name of a party, which 
' afterwards filled up by the bailiff pursuant

10 the clerk’s instructions, though contrary to 
i lie provisions of s. 44 of the Division Courts 
Act. R. S. O. 1KS7 e. 11, does not affect the 
jurisdiction of the division court, nor afford 
ground for prohibition, but is a matter of 
l'factice or procedure to lie dealt with by the 
Judge in the division court. Re tienne v.
11 ogle, 38 O. It. 401.

1. Quest ions of Fact,
Agency. | — On an application for a prohi

bition to a division court after judgnvmt and 
execution, where the question of jurisdiction 
depends upon disputed facts—as in this case, 
upon whether the person by whom the bargain 
sued upon was made, acted as plaint ill’s or 
defendant's agent- if the division court Judge 
has decided this question on evidence, and 
found in favour of his jurisdiction, the court 
will not interfere with his finding: but here, 
there having I icon no such decision, and the 
want of jurisdiction being clear upon the 
affidavits filed, a prohibition was granted. 
Stephen* v. La plante, S p. R. r>3.

Corporation I'.ristence of.]—Motion for 
prohibition t<> a division court on the ground 
that the Western Fair Association did not 
exist in fact or in law, and could have no title 
to the grand stand in dispute, and therefore 
the court had no jurisdiction to enforce the 
judgment in the suit : Held, that the ques
tion of corporation or no corporation was 
one of fact, and that the decision thereon was 
not review able in prohibition. Re Western 
Fair Association y. II ut chin sou, 13 P. R. 4**.

Fix*are or Chattel. |—The plaintiff sued 
in a division court for the conversion of a 
mirror, which the defendant contended was 
annexed to the freehold and had passed to 
him therewith. The Judge in the division 
court found that the mirror was a chattel, 
and gave judgment for the plaintiff : Held, 
that, the Judge having found as a fact that 
tlie mirror was a chattel, his decision should 
not be interfered with by way of prohibition. 
Re Hushell v. Moss, 11 P. It. 311.

Money Handed by Prisoner to Con
stable - Machinent.\ —- The defendant waa 
arrested, and when taken to the police station 
handed over the money in his possession to a 
constable. Creditors of the defendant sought 
to garnish this motley by division court suits. 
The Judge in the division court found that 
the money was handed over voluntarily, and 
determined that it could be garnished :—Held, 
that the question whether the garnishee was 
indebted to the defendant was a quest b n of 
fact within the jurisdiction of the inferior 
court, and that prohibition would not lie. 
Ife lfield v. Riie, Re Ford v. Rice, 30 O. It. 
309.

See In re Jenkins v. Miller. 10 P. R. 91 
(ante XI. 3 » : In re Scbert v. Ilodgson, 33 O. 
R. 157 (ante XI. 10».

0. Reservation of Judgment.
Day Named -Judgment not flireit till a 

Later ltay—.\eiiuieseence.\—Where a Judge 
in an action in a division court has pronounced 
a judgment otherwise iban in accordance wifli 
the directions of s. 114 of the Division Courts 
Ad. R. S. O. 1HN7 c. 11. such judgment can. 
upon motion for prohibition, be sustained only 
upon clear and satisfactory evidence that the 
party complaining has agreed in advance to 
the adoption of the course which the Judge has 
actually adopted in delivering bis judgment, 
or that lie has subsequently acted in such a 
manner as to waive his right to complain. 
And where at the trial of an action in a 
division court judgment was postponed till a 
named day. but was not then given, and twoSee Zaritz v. Mann. It] C. L. J. 144.
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subsequent ila.vs ww successively named h y 
tin* Judge, lait judgment was not actually 
given till iIn.'., day* later than the latest day
natiMMl ; ami. upon motion for prohibition, it 
was mu shown that tin- party moving hail 
ever agreed that the judgment might lie given 
without previously naming a day for its deli
very. and had not acted so as to waive Ins 
right to complain, an order was made prohibit
ing the enforcement of the judgment, Ite 
Il il sun v. II niton. 23 (>. It. lilt.

Day not Named Misenee of Xotiee. | — 
Prohibition will lie io restrain proei-edings un
der a judgment delivered without the notice 
required by s. Ill of the Division Courts Act, 
IJ. S. I). 1SK7 <•. ftl. In re Tipling v. Cole. 
21 it. It. -7H. approved. Judgment in 22 It. 
It. r.tiS allinueil. In n I'orlies v. Michigan 
Centra! If. IV. I'o.. In n Unr/ilm v. Michigan 
Central If. 11 . Co.. 20 A. It. ÔM.

Day not Named Ilarnisln •• Summons. |
Section 144 of the Division Courts Act, It. 

S. it. lss7 c. ÔI, which provides that when a 
Judge reserves judgment lie shall name a sub
sequent day and hour for the delivery thereof, 
applies as well to the Judge's decision upon 
the hearing id" a garnishee summons a> to 
his decision in any other case, and must be 
strictlv complied with. Where a division 
court Judge reserved judgment, indorsing the 
summons "judgment reserved till," but did 
not name a subsequent day and hour for the 
delivery thereof, nor adjourn the trial, pro
hibition was granted to restrain further pro
ceedings. no acquiescence being shewn on the 
part of the applicants. Ifi Tilling v. CoU, 21 
O. It. -7(1.

Day not Named Vo lin- l ri/Mifwmirr.] 
— The division court Judge, all parties being 
present and not objecting, postponed the deli
very of his judgment without naming a day 
or hour for delivery thereof. I in the follow
ing day the Judge sent his written judgment 
to tin- clerk of the court, who within three 
days notified the parties. The defendants at
tended and perused the judgment, and neglect
ed to move for a new trial until after execu
tion had been issued, when they applied to set 
aside the judgment, and this being refused, an 
application was made for a prohibition :— 
Held, that, even if the Judge had exceeded his 
jurisdiction in making such postponement, de
fendants were not entitled to a prohibition, 
as tin-re was im want of jurisdiction apparent 
on llie face of llie proceedings, and defendants 
had acquiesced in the course taken by the 
Judge. Hr Smart and O'lteillg, 7 1*. It. Ill 14.

Day not Named Prejudice Wnirrr. | — 
The fact that a division court Judge has re
served judgment without fixing a day and 
time for tin- delivery thereof, is only ground 
for prohibition when the party applying has 
been prejudiced thereby, and has not con
sented to the course adopted, and has not sub
sequently waived the objection. Hr Hunk of 
Ottawa v. II nili . 121 O. It. 48(1.

Hour not Named luilgmi nt hefore I tail 
Xami it Xotirr. | Where a district court 
Judge, at tin- close of the hearing of a cause, 
said lie would take time to consider, and de
liver judgment at his chambers on a subse
quent day. without naming an hour, and be
fore that day sent a written judgment to the 
clerk of the court, who read it in his olfiee to 
the agents of both parties on that day : —

Held, a sufficient delivery of a written judg
ment. within s. UMS of the Division Courts Act. 
In re Hu no tics, IS ('.‘l*. 403.

Hour not Named Knowledge 1c./uies- 
eenee. | Where a division court Judge re
served judgment, but did not adjourn the trial, 
and indorsed on the summons "judgment in 
a week," not naming any hour, and on the 
day named delivered judgment, which was 
brought to the defendant's knowledge, where
upon In* moved on the merits for a new trial, 
or to set aside the judgment, which was re
fused. otherwise acquiescing in the judgment, 
prohibition was refused. Ifi McPherson v. 
Mi rim, 121 D. K. 12,sii (». i Affirmed, 121 it. 
It. 411.

See In re Moore v. I'aniuhar, 1Ô ('. L, T. 
Dec. X. Kt.{ I tuile. XII. t

7. Waiver or .1 < juieseenee.

Defence not Set up Below »'over
ture. | - Where the defence of coverture is 
mu set up in the division court, a married 
woman defendant cannot have prohibition 
on the ground of coverture. If mil v. Wedge,
120 V. C. II. I.V..

Motion for New Trial Ihlag. |—1The 
plaintiff sued defendant in the division court 
in a county in which lie did not reside, and 
in which the cause of action did not arise. 
Defendant filed a notice disputing the claim, 
but lie was not represented at the trial, as 
the agent employed by him was not in court 
when the case was called on. and judgment 
was given for the plaintiff. Defendant applied 
to tin* Judge of tin- division court for a new 
trial, on the grounds I 1 i that tin* suit was 
noi entered in the proper court, and I -1 that 
In-fore action In- paid the claim. A new trial 
was granted upon payment of costs by a given 
day. which were not paid, and defendant ap
plied, after the day appointed for payment, 
for a prohibition : Held, that the defendant 
was entitled to a prohibition: but. as lie had 
applied to the division court Judge for a new- 
trial. and in view of the delay, he was refused 
liis costs of the application. Semble, that 
when an action is brought in a division court 
in which neither the cause of action arose nor 
the defendant resides, and proceeds to judg
ment with the defendant's acquiescence, his 
right to move afterwards for a prohibition is 
gone. Itohertson v. Corn well, 7 1*. 11. 207.

Motion for New Trial—Paging Mourn 
into Court.] —The defendant in an action in 
the 1st division court in the county of York, 
brought upon a promissory note dated at 
Toronto, but actually made at Wiartmi. 
filed a notice disputing the jurisdiction. 
Judgment, however, was given in the action 
against him in his absence, and he moved for 
and obtained a new trial, paying the money 
into court as a condition, and afterwards 
applied for an order of transference, which 
was refused. Before the new trial he applied 
for a prohibition : Held, that bj moving for 
a new trial and paying the money into court, 
the defendant had not waived his right, and 
the want of jurisdiction being clear, prohibi
tion should be granted. In re Hi a:ill v. 
Johns, 24 ». It. 201».

Motion to Set aside Judgment. I
Held, that an application by the defendant to
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i lu* inferior court to set aside the judgment 
u;i.< not a har to the motion for prohibition :

Semble, it was n convenient practice to 
i "W in t lie inferior court. Decision in Id V. 
It. 28 reversed, lie McGregor v. X art on. Id
r. it 223.

Non-Disclosure of Want of Jurisdic
tion in Court below. | Where the court 
liiis jurisdiction, except from the existence of 
undisclosed fuels within the knowledge of the 
defendant, who allows the court to proceed to 
judgment without disclosing the want of juris
diction. the interference of the court by pro
hibition is discretionary. Where in a suit 
in the division court a new trial was applied 
fur and refused on the merits, no objection 
being taken to the jurisdiction, and an appli
cation was afterwards made for a prohibi
tion, on the ground that the note was not 
made nor did the defendants reside in the 
ciinty in which the action was brought:— 
Held, that defendants were not entitled to n 
prohibition ; but, as the plaint iff knew that 
defendants did not reside within the jurisdic
tion. it was refused without costs. Archibald 

lluxhcy, 7 1*. It. 3U4.
Prima Facie Jurisdiction Defendant 

not Appearing at Trial Delay,] A defend
ant entered a notice disputing llie plaintiffs 
claim in a division court suit, and objecting to 
th ■ jurisdiction of the court, but did not appear 
at the trial, when the Judge, upon proof of 
the plaintiff's claim, and such facts as in the 
absence of proof to the contrary established 
a priniA facie case of jurisdiction, en'ered a 
.judgment in favour of the plaintiff for $11.70. 
On motion for prohibition on the ground of 
want of jurisdiction : Held, following Archi
bald \. Itushe.v. 7 1'. It. îi<*4. that the grant
ing of prohibition under the circumstances

i- discretionary ; that it would be unfair 
to place upon the Judge trying the case, the
burden of cross-examining the witnesses to 
ascertain jurisdiction: that if a pritnA facie 
ease of jurisdiction is made out. the de
fendant is himself to blame if it is not dis
placed : and. as neither a good defence on the 
merits was shewn, nor despatch used in 
making the application, the motion was re
fused with costs. Friendly v. Xccdlcr, 10 V.
R. 267.

Submitting: Questions to Jury with
out Objection. | In a division court action 
for the price of goods sold, the Judge, with
out objection taken, submitted questions to 
ibu jury, and on their answers entered a 
verdict and judgment for the plaintiff after 
the defendant had. however, put in a written 
argument in his own favour :—field, on mo
tion for prohibition, on the ground that the 
defendant was entitled to a general verdict 
of the jury, and that the Judge had no right 
to submit questions and enter a verdict on 
tbem. that, however this might be. the de
fendant had so acquiesced in the course taken 
.'Is* to debar him from obtaining prohibition. 
In re Jonc» v. Julian, 128 O. R. 1501.

Taking Chances at Trial.)—An nppli- 
' nit for prohibition against a Judge of n 
division court for excess of jurisdiction, who 
b.'s appeared at the trial, cross-examined

nesses, argued the case before the Judge, 
nml taken no exception at the time to the 
jurisdiction, is precluded by his own act from 

U ii-eting to the jurisdiction after judgment 
• ' tered and execution issued in the division 
i.uirt. In re llurroicea, 18 C. V. 403.

8. Other Case».
Appeal from Division Court Prohibi- 

tion itending Appeal.]- No case exists for pro
hibition to a division court pending an appeal 
from that court to the court of appeal under 
43 Viet. c. 8 (O.i H ilt.sey v. Ward, tt 1'. R. 
210.

Appeal to Division Court from 
Magistrate's Order Notice o / l ppm I
.4 mendinent. |—Ry s. lft of R. S. O. 1887 c. 
1311, which by s. II of ôl Viet. e. 28 ( O. i, 
is to regulate appeals to division courts from 
magistrates' orders for payment of mainten
ance money by husbands to wives, it is pro
vided that the appellant shall give to the 
opposite party a notice in writing of his 
appeal, and of the cause or matter thereof, 
eight days at least before the holding of the 
court at which the appeal is to be heard. 
Where a notice of appeal was given in time, 
but did not state any “cause or matter" of 
the appeal : -Held, on a motion for prohibi
tion, that the Judge presiding at the division 
court laid no power to allow the notice to be 
amended, lie t ot v. foe. 21 O. R. 401».

Enforcement of Committal Order. | —
See He Don 1er v. Duffy, 21» < ». R. 40 (ante.
X.)

Nature of Claim—Summon»,] —The na
ture of the claim, as np|iearing on the sum
mons, is ilie claim recognizable on a motion 
for prohibition. Meek v. Scobcll, I (>. It. 
653.

Refusal of Evidence. | —The refusal of 
evidence is not ground for prohibition. An 
order having been made in a division court 
upon judgment summons committing a de
fendant under s. 240. s.-s. 4 (cl, of It. S. « ». 
1887 c. r»l. for having made away with his 
property, it is not ground for prohibition that 
the Judge has refused to allow the defendant 
under examination to make explanations as to 
his dealings with money lent by and repaid to 
him after judgment. Itc licid v. Graham. 2Ô 
O. It. 573. Reversed on another point. 2U 
O. R. 1215.

Repayment to Garnishee. | -If neces
sary. the writ of prohibition should go to 
compel the repayment to the garnishee of 
money paid by him into the division court. 
lie Johnaton v. Thcrrien, 12 1*. R. 442.

XV. Transcript of Jvdgmf.nt.
To Another Division Court—Effect of— 

Prohibition to Original Court. |—The defen
dant filed a notice disputing the claim and the 

| jurisdiction of a division court in Middlesex, 
but did not appear at the trial, and judgment 

! was given against him. Subsequently a tran
script of the judgment was transmitted to 
a division court in Simcoe : Held, that the 
judgment did not thereby become a judgment 

! of the Simcoe court, and prohibition to the 
Middlesex court was granted after such trans
mission. lie Elliott v. Xorris, 17 O. It. 78.

To County Court —Effect of—Examina- 
I tion of Judgment Debtor— Ca. Sa.]—A tran

script of judgment in the division court for 
$»*3. having been filed in the county court : — 
Held, that it tliereby became a judgment 

i of the county court, so that under C. S. I". ('.
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<•. 1*4, s. 41, defendant could be examined un
der il. 1. Thai under .s. 41 n ni. su. miglil 
lu* issued by tin* Judge for unsatisfactory 
answers, though the judgment was for less 
Ilian tjillMi. This section is to be rend as In
dependent of s. 11. and the va. sa. under it 
being issued by the Judge, ami not by the 
plaintiff, there is no limit as to the sum. 
hchoc v. Pro ti n, l.‘{ I*. 54$).

To County Court Effect of- Form of 
Transcript- Judgment Summon*.]—A tran
script may he validly issued from a division 
court to tiie county court notwithstanding the 
pendency in the division court of proceedings 
by xvay of judgment summons, but, as soon as 
the transcript is issued and filed, the judgment 
becomes a judgment of the county court, and
the judgment sin...... ns proceedings cannot be
continued. The form of a transcript con
sidered. Iftinn v. McCartney. lit A. 11. 415.

To County Court \eeessity f"r Return 
of Execution. |- Held, under f. S. V. <'. e. ID. 
s. 141, that a transcript omitting to state the 
issue and return of a li. fa. goods was a 
nullity, and therefore that a li. fa. lands could 
not issue thereon. Furr v. Robins. 11 I*.

To County Court Yen ssity * to State 
Proi -ceding* in IHrision Court.]—I’pon eject
ment for land which had been sold ami con
veyed by the sheriff under a veil. ex. issued 
upon a county court judgment, based upon a 
division court judgment, the sale was held 
void, inasmuch as the transcript of the 
judgment from the division court did not con
form to the requirement of s. 141 of the Divi
sion Courts Ad, by stating the proceedings 
in the cause in the court below. J a comb v. 
Ih ary. 15 V. 1*. 577.

To County Court Xt cm nit y to State Pro- 
reeding* in IHrision t'ourt — Attachment.] — 
Ejectment having been brought for land sold 
and conveyed by the sheriff to the plaintiff 
under a writ of veil. ex. issued upon a county 
court judgment, based upon a division court 
judgment, recovered on proceedings com
menced by attachment and summons issued 
the same day: Held, that the sale under the 
veil. ex. was void, by reason of the transcript 
of the judgment from the division court not 
having shewn that the proceedings in that 
court were commenced by attachment. Hope 
v. Ilravcs, 14 C. 1*. 393.

To County Court -Xccessity for Return 
of Frccution.]—Under the Division Courts 
Act. C. S. V. C. c. ID. ss. 141. 145. 145. an 
execution against goods and chattels must 
first issue out of the division court in which 
judgment was originally recovered, ami be 
returned nulla bona, before a transcript of 
the judgment can be transmitted and filed in 
a county court. Where, therefore, without the 
issue of such execution and its return nulla 
bona, a transcript was filed in the county 
court, under which plaintiff’s lands were 
seized by the sheriff and sold -Held, that the 
sale was void. Purges* v. I' all y, 14 C. I*. 549.

To County Court—Yeerssity for Return 
of Execution.—X ill lit y.]—Where a judgment 
was obtained in a division court in one county, 
and. without execution being issued theron, 
a transcript was issued to a division court 
in another county and an execution issued 
thereon and returned nulla bona, and a tran
script then obtained to the county court of the

latter county :—Held, that the so-called judg
ment of the county court upon the transcript 
was a nullity, since the transcript did not 
shew the return to the writ in the original 
division court, as required by li. S. (). |ss7 
c. 51, s. 115. Jonc« v. Paxton, 17 (_*. L. ,|.

See the next case.

To County Court —Precious Transcript 
to Another 11 irision t'ourt — Proceeding] —. 
Vmler ilie Division Courts Act. It. S. n, 
1NS7 c. 51, ami rules, the issue of execu
tion and return of nulla bona in a foreign 
division court, to which a transcript has pre
viously been sent, is a sufficient foundation 
for a transcript from the home court to the 
county court under s. 115 et seq. of that Act. 
Iturgess v. Tally, 14 C. I’. 549, distinguished. 
A transcript to a county court is not a pro
ceeding within the purview of s. 14 of 52 
Viet. c. li lO.i. providing that no further 
proceedings shall be had in a division court 
after a transcript to another divisjon court, 
without an order or affidavit. Jones v. 
Paxton. ID A. R. 163.

To District Court /•'/. Fa. Goods—l'i. 
Fa. Lands—Sale under.]—Cpon a transcript 
from a division court to a district court, it is
not ......ssary to issue a li. fa. goods from such
district court before a valid sale can take 
place under a li. fa. lands issued therefrom. 
Keboe v. Drown. 13 < '. I*. 549, observed upon. 
Ruby v. (Jclil, IS O. It. 131.

XVI. Miscellaneous,
Bonds Made before 1st July, 1869.]

—See Re Franklin, S I*. It. 470.

Injunction. ]—Quære, whether the court 
of chancery will in any case grant an injunc
tion to restrain an action in the division court. 
Ilcirurd v. Harris, 5 (Jr. 110.

Pleading — Remoral of Action into 
Superior t 'ourt—Report un .\—A claim in n 
division court for $4o for "detention of 
plaintiff by defendants on a journey from 
Toronto to Detroit and back (journey 
occurring between IStli November, when lie 
started from Toronto, and 3rd December, when 
lie got hack. i " was removed by certiorari into 
tiie (jueen’s bench, where the declaration was 
on contract for $500 for delaying the plaintiff 
in his journey, in not starting the train at 
the time named. An application to set aside 
the declaration was refused, the two claims 
being held sufficiently similar considering the 
want of technicality in division court plead
ings. Iluntcr v. (hand Trunk R. IV. Co., 0 P. 
R. 07.

Promissory Note — Seizure under Riri- 
sion Court Execution—Action on, in Superior 
t'ourt—Real Plaintiff.]—In a if action on a 
note payable to plaintiff or bearer, brought in 
the name of the plaintiff, under tiie Division 
Courts Act, V. S. V. C. <•. 19, s. 152. by a 
person who had obtained execution against 
him in that court, defendants pleaded, among 
other pleaa, that the plaintiff was not the
legal holder. It appeared that the note had 
been seized by the bailiff in the hands of one 
T„ to whom the plaintiff had handed it for 
collection :—Held, that it was not indispen- 
sable that the declaration should shew tlir 
suit to be brought under the statute, but that
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•|.fendants were entitled to succeed on the 
i>I. .1. for tIn* plaintiff wax not in fan the 
i.■ *i*I»*r. anil to entitle the real plaint iff to shew 
I right uniler the statute to sue in the name 
• •: the nominal plaintiff, the facts should have 
I'•■••a specially replied. It is safer in such 
,i'lions to aver and prove a judgment to sup- 
l"ii't the execution, hut semble, that it is not 
. "•iii ial. The real pin inti it need not shew 
111•• >u the trial that security for costs has lieen 
2i'ni as required by s. 134. If not given, de- 
!• ndants may move to stay proceedings, or 
perhaps may plead it in bar of the action. 
i hi.rie, as to the meaning of that clause in the 
si .1 title. .1/ v l to mild v. .1 IcDonuld, 21 V. V. It.

Sir CERTIORARI, I. 4—Mandamus, II. l—
Noth t; of Action, 1.

DIVISIONS OF HIGH COURT.
Practice—Practice since the Judica- 

TUBE At T. VII.

DIVISIONAL COURTS.
Sn 11luit Court of .Ivhtice, II.—Practice— 

Practice since the Judicature Act. 
VI.

DIVORCE.
S'c Foreign Law—Husband and Wife, V.

DOCTOR.
See Medicine and Surgery.

DOCUMENTS. PRODUCTION AND 
INSPECTION OF.

See Evidence, XII.

DOG.
See Animals, III.

DOMICILE.
Arrest Domicile of Debtor.]—See Cart- 

"'i'llit v. IHihIh, 3 ( >. It. 384, ante Arrest, 
Il I.

Arrest Foreign Domicile of Debtor — 
r Ini ii f/e nf Hcxidcncc to Avoid Arrest. |—See 
A • rsh rman v. McEcllan, U> P. It. 122, ante 
A It It EST, II. 1.

Assessment Change of Domicile—Intcn- 
" I Ity the St. John City Assessment Act 

1 • 1 Viet. e. till, s. 2. “for the purposes of 
-essuient, any jierson having Ilia home or 

doinlclle. or carrying on business, or having

any office or place of business, or any oeeiipa- 
• ion. employment, or profession, within the 
city of St. John, shall he deemed * * an
inhabitant and resident of the said city." J. 
carried on business in St. John as a brewer 
lip to 18! 13. when lie sold the brewery to three 
of his sons and conveyed his house and furni
ture to his adult children in trust for ........
all. lie then went to New York, where he 
carried on the business of buying and selling 
slocks and securities, having offices for such 
business, and living at a hotel, paying for a 
room in the latter only when occupied. I tar
ing the next four years lie spent about four 
months in each at St. John, visiting Ids 
children and taking recreation, lie had no 
business interests there, hut attended meetings 
of the directors of the Hank of New Brunswick 
during his yearly visits, lie was never per
sonally taxed in New \ urk. and look no part 
in municipal matters there. Being assessed 
in 1N!»7 mi personal property in St. John, lie 
appealed against the assessment unsuccessfully, 
and then implied for a writ of certiorari with 
a view to having it quashed: Held, that, as 
there had lieen a long continued actual resid
ence by J. in New York, and as on his appeal 
against the assessment lie had avowed his 
boiut tide intention of making it his home per
manently. or at least for an indefinite time, 
and his determination not to return to St. 
John to reside, he had acquired a new home 
or domicile, and that in St. John had been 
abandoned within the meaning of the Act. 
Jonc» v. City of St. John, 30 S. <*. It. 122.

Divorce Validity of. |—The validity of a 
divorce depends upon the domicile of the par
ties. thirst v. thirst, 3 (). It. 344, 370 ; Mo
tt urn v. Magurn, 11 A. It. 178.

Husband and Wife l limon y.] The 
writ of ne exeat granted after filing a hill in 
an alimony suit, remains in force after decree ; 
and it is no objection that the wife resides 
out of the jurisdiction, as during coverture 
the domicile of the husband is the domicile of 
the wife. McDonald v. McDonald, 3 L. J. till.

Husband and Wife — Alimony.] — A 
woman left her husband in consequence of 
disagreements, without any threats of personal 
violence, or any well founded apprehension on 
her part of violence ; and the husband ex
pressed his readiness and willingness to take 
lier hack. The wife failed to return, however, 
and the husband left this Province and went 
to reside permanently in the Vnited States. 
The wife, without any communication with 
her husband, or any intimation of a desire on 
lier part to renew their marital relations, and 
without any offer to live with him. or any ex
pression of willingness to do so, filed a hill 
for alimony on the ground of desertion :— 
Held. that, in the absence of an offer on her 
part to return to her husband, and a refusal 
by him to receive her back, she was not in a 
position to claim alimony ; that the domicile of 
lier husband was her domicile also, and that 
his being resident in the Vnited Stales afford
ed no ground for dispensing with an offer by 
her to return to and live with her husband, 
it not appearing that she was ignorant of his 
place of residence. Edward» v. Edwards, 20
Or. an

Intestate's Domicile \dministration- 
Forrigncr Surrogah Court.] The law of 
England as lo granting probate or committing 
letters of administration, is tjie law to 1st
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administered by our probate and surrogate 
fourth. Where a person domiciled in the 
stole of New York died suddenly in itinere, in 
tlie fount y of Wentworth, in this Provim-e, 
having trilling personal effects about him 
of less value than £5 :—Held, that the surro
gate court of Wentworth had jurisdiction to 
grant administration of his effects. Such 
administration should he granted hy the sur
rogate court only to an inhabitant of the 
Province. Gralit v. (inn/ Western If. 11". 
Co., 7 1*. 43M. Aflirnied. 5 L. J. 210.

Matrimonial Domicile (Jlnine Lair.]
Seell adsvorth v. UeCord. 12 S. ('. K. 

It ill ; McMullen v. Wadsworth, 14 App. Can. 
«31.

Parents’ Domicile Custody of Child.]
- The parents of a child were foreigners. They 
lived apart, and had brought cross-actions for 
divorce in the I'nited States courts, the hus
band complaining of adultery, and the wife of 
cruelty. The child was placed by the father 
in custody of a person in Canada. The mother 
applied to have the child delivered up to her, 
on the ground that by the law of the state of 
Michigan she was entitled, when living apart 
from 1e r husband, to the custody of the child 
until it should arrive at the age of twelve, 
subject, however, to the right of the court to 
interfere with and remove it for cause as
signed. An ex parte order had been made in 
April. 1875, in the wife’s divorce suit, in her 
favour, directing the father to give up the child 
to her. In July, 1N74. the wife had given n 
formal document to her husband renouncing 
all claim to the custody of the child :—Held, 
that the parents being foreigners, and the 
domicile of the child not having, under the cir
cumstances, been changed, the law of the state 
of Michigan must govern : but that the order 
in favour of the wife being ex parte, and the 
foreign judgment not being conclusive (23 
Viet. c. 211. it was competent to consider the 
“ cause assigned ” by the father ; and so it was 
held l especially in view that the divorce suits 
would be tried in a few weeks’ time, and so 
settle the m« fits of the easel, that the mother, 
having voluntarily given up the custody of the 
child to the father, could not. under the 
present facts, have it re-delivered to her. Ill 
re Kinney, « I*. It. 245.

Property and Civil Rights Will— P<r- 
sonal ['.state- I,'iiiIlls of Legatees oui of Pro
vince. |— A will having directed the whole 
estate to be converted into personalty, the 
testator’s grandchildren domiciled without the 
Province of Ontario could not be affected by 
any Act of the Legislature of this Province, 
the locality of all rights to personal or mov
able property being at the domicile of the per
son entitled to it ; and therefore the contingent 
interest of the grandchildren was not “prop
erty or a civil right " within the Province. 
In re flood hue, lit (Jr. 300.

Property and Civil Rights -Délits Do
miciled out of Provim-c—1‘oirers of Provincial 
Legislature.\—The local Legislatures are not 
restricted by the words "Property and Civil 
Rights in the Province " to legislation respect
ing bonds held therein : and where debts or 
other obligations are authorized to be contract
ed under a local Act passed in relation to a 
matter within the power of the Legislature, 
such debts may lie dealt with by subsequent 
Acts of the same Legislature, notwithstanding 
that by a fiction of law they inav lie domiciled 
out of the Province, .lotus v. Canada Central
ft. IV. Co., 4ft r. c\ R. 250.

Service of Process—Domicile of lh fend
ant— Without the Province. | — See ll an;er 
Lamp Co. v. Woods, 13 P. R. 511, post ( Prav-

Testator’s Domicile — change of.] — 
Held, upon the facts, that, although a testa
tor’s original domicile was in Ontario, he had 
changed it to the United States, which was his 
domicile at the time of his death, and his will 
therefore must Is* construed according to the 
laws of Minnesota. V. S.. so far ns regards all 
his personal estate, and his real estate there ; 
according to the laws of Manitoba as regards 
his lands there: and ns to the Ontario lands 
they devolved on his executors. McConnell 
McConnell, 18 O. R. 3«.

See Jessup r. Simpson, 14 V. R. 213: 
Uloom field v. It rooks, 1U C. L. J. 145; Strai:ie 
v. Straizic, 31 O. R. 324.

Sec Foreign Law.

DOMINION LANDS ACT.
See Crown, II. 2.

DOMINION LICENSE ACT.
Sic Intoxicating Liquors, 111.

DONATIO MORTIS CAUSA.
SCC (ilET, III.

DORMANT EQUITIES ACT.
( 18 Viet. c. 124. <’. S. V. C. c. 12, as. 59, 60.»

Application of.)—This Act applies only 
to cases where the cause of suit arose liefnre 
the passing of the Chancery Act, 1H37. Silent 
v. Sells, « Ur. 237.

See Ueckitt v. Wragg. ll Ur. 454. 7 C.r. 
220: Cold mil v. Hall, il L. J. 141. 7 L. .J. 
42: Ulorneii-fli lierai v. flrasett, i! Ur. 4*0. 
S Ur. 130; Tiffany v. Thompson. 9 Ur. 244; 
Malloch v. Pining 9 Ur. 550 ; McDonald v. 
UcDoncll, 2 K. & A. 393 ; A ruer v. McKenna, 
9 Ur. 220.

DOUBLE VALUE.
See LUktkesh, I. 3 (6).

DOWER.
| The I lower Act of Ontario, 32 Viet. c. 7, 

bv which (’. S. V. (’. c. 28. and 24 Viet. e. 40. 
were repealed, was retrospective. Ite Tate. 5 
C. L. J. 2110.]

I. Actions and Slits for.
1. Costs, 2085.
2. Damages and Costs.

(aI Amount and Mode of Estimating 
Damages. 2080.

(b) Itight to Itecorer — In General,

(c) Demand and Offer to Assign un
der Ll i( IS Viet. c. 5H and C. 
S. U. C. c. JH, 2089.
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3. Evidence.

(a) Of Marriage, 2(102.
( b I Of Seisin, 2002.
(cl Other (.'ate*. 20113.

4. Parties, Defendants, 2006.
0. Pleading.

(a l Hill of Complaint, 2UU0.
I h i Declaration, 201X1.
(cl Pleas, 201*7.
(«I t Replication, 20118.
(e) Statement of Claim, 20111*.
( f) Statement of Defence, 201*11.

*i. Practice, 20SH).

II. Assignment OF Power, 2101.

III. Hah. Conveyance, an» Forfeiture. !
1. Adultery, 2103.
2. Hy Marriage Settlement, 2103.
3. Order to Convey free from Dover.

2104.
4. Helease.

1a I Certificate of Par of Dover, \
2105.

11>) After Second Marriage, 2100. '
(c| Other Cases, 2107.

5. Statute of Limitations, 2100.
0. Other Cases, 2110.

iv. Election.
1. Coder Devolution of Estates Art, i

2111.
2. W hi ther W'idov Hound to Elect, I

2112.
3. W'ln ther W'idov lias Elected, 2120. !

4. Other Cases. 2124.

V. Exchange of Lands, 2125.

VI. Right to I*ower.
1. In Mortgaged Lands.

(a) Wife or W'idov of Mortgagee,
21211.

(b) Wife or Widov of Mortgagor or
of Owner of Equity, 2120.

(cl Wife or W'idov of Mortgagor’s 
Predecessor, 2134.

2. Other Cases, 2134.

' II. Rights of Purchase*» where there 
is Outstanding 1 iower, 2138.

VIM. Sale of Right to Power under Exe
cution, 2130.

IX. Miscellaneous Cases. 2140

I. Actions and Suits For.

1. Costs.

Ail mission of Title — Jurisdiction of
' 11 <>f Clianeeru—Demand.]—The pin intiff

I n bill for dower. Defendant admitted 
title, but submitted that the proper remedy 1

was at common law under the Power Act of 
Ontario, and claimed the same Item-lit of that 
objection as if lie had demurred : Held, that 
the jurisdiction of the court of chancery in 
cases of dower had not been ousted by tliat'sta
tute; and that the defendant was pro|ierly 
made to pay costs up to and inclusive of the 
hearing : Held, also, that under tin- existing 
law no demand is necessary before suit. 
Oriere v. Woodruff, 1 A. R. 017.

Default Judgment.) Sis* t/ourlay v. 
(louring, 27 V. <™ R. 17S.

Default Judgment Demand.]—In dow- 
of Service.] Judgment was signed in default 
tin», ami judgment allowed to go by default, 
costs may be recovered. Harris v. Worden, 17 
V. C. R. 278: Street v. Hove. 8 C. I*. 213

Default Judgment Demand \ffidarit 
of Service.] t.Inn-re, when the tenant does not 
plead, so that there is no trial, whether the 
rigiit to costs cannot be shewn hr producing 
the demand and affidavit of service before the 
master on taxation. Scratch v. Jackson, 2(1 
V. C. R. ISO.

Default Judgment Demand Iffidarit 
of Service. ] —Judgment was signed in default 
of plea to a declaration which averred u de
mand of dower one month before action, and 
that the action was brought in less than one 
year from such demand ; hut no affidavit of 
service of the demand was produced to the 
master on taxation. An offer to assign dower 
was made before action brought; Held, that 
the defendant was entitled to costs, and that 
the judgment was regular. (Dili la ml v. Hi id, 
5 V. R. (Hi.

Security for Costa. | See No Ian v. H> id. 
1 1‘. R. 2H4.

Unsuccessful Claim W ill Erlrinsic 
Evidence. | —Where a widow insisted on her 
right to dower as well as to the heiiueata made 
by the will, the court allowed her her costs, 
although unsuccessful in such contention: the 
question having arisen from the terms of the 
will, and dower not having been in terms ex
cluded. but having been held to be excluded on 
extrinsic evidence. Hnker v. Hammond. 12 
(Jr. 485.

Unreasonable Defence. | -If the hill is 
simply for dower, and the title is admitted, no 
costs will he given, but when the defendant 
makes an unreasonable defence and fails, lie 
will he made to pay costs. Craig v. Tem
pleton, 8 (Jr. 483.

See 2.

2. Damages and Costs.
(a I Amount and Mode of Estimating Dam-

Detention.1 — The mode of estimating 
damages for the detention of dower is pro
vided for by 32 Viet. e. 7. s. 21 ((). t See 
Xorton v. Smith, 2<> V. ('. R. 213 I affirmed, 
7 L. J. 2301 : Hack v. McCollum, 13 <’. 1’. 103.

Detention — Set-off - Mitigation.] -De
mandant's residence on the premises, in the 
family and at the exnense of tin- heir-at-law. 
for part of the time between the death of her 
husband and her recovering judgment, is not 
admissible in evidence as a set-off to la-r dam
ages for the detention, though proper to go to 
the jury in mitigation. Itohimt v. Levis. 
Prn. 200.
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Increase Motion 'I'inn ■ | Million to in
crease damages r«*fus«'il xvlievc not maul»* iiniil 
l In- second li'i’in nfli-v lin- I rial. Wut.so ii v. 
7> nrilleger. 1 V. <\ K. VI.

Sale of Land roiniiensation.] In niw 
of a snlv of land, a widow is mil entitled. ns 
compensation for her «lower, h» the |ni-srni 
Mil,,.- of otie-lliivil of tin* interest in Hie pur
chase money : the value is in lie computed with 
reference hi I lie mil UVe of I III1 property. Sti ll 
orl v. limiter. '-! t'li. Ch. îtîtil.

Timber Remora! Rroeerds—Costs j - 
In «-use of land of wliieli a widow is ilowalde. 
Inn in wliieli Iht «lower lias lint lieen set «ml. 
if ih«- limhi-r is «ni «InWIl, kIi«- is_entitled I" 
tin- income arising from <me-lliir<l of *l>«* 
iinioiinl proiliuii-il. In sm-li a ease tIn* widow 
liail reason io apprehend I hat tIn* owner in 
l.'inleil to fell lh«' whole of III.' wood : il was 
shewn Hint in fai l lie luul no siieli intention: 
In i lie hail nil opportunity of undeceiving her. 
ami «Mil not avail himsidf of it : ll«‘l«l. that 
proof thaï In- haul not the intention imputeil 
I,, him <li«l not exempt him from liability to 
till* «lists. Farleg v. Starling, is (Jr. ."178.

Time for Commencement of Damages
Ihutli Demand.] (Juicre. whether if a «!«*- 

nianil ami refusal h«- pleaded and provi'd. «lam- 
agi's can In- computed against sm,h a l«,nant 
from the ilentli of tin- huslmml or only from 
I la1 «lull- of the plaintiff's demand for «lower. 
Rgan v. F ink, 4 < >. It. X\T>.

(hi liitthi to Reeorer—In (1 nierai.

Arrears Residenee on La nil Waiver. |- - 
When* the annual value of a willow's «lower 
was not large, anil sin* untile noih-maml for it. 
htil ri'siiled on the properly with her son. tin* 
heir, «luring his lif<\ having no intention of 
claiming «lower, a <*laim for armirs against 
his «-state after his death was refus«»i|. 1‘liil 
lifiH v. Xiiiinu rman. IS <ir. 12-4

Claim Absence of—Judgment—Ejrecu- 
iion. | A writ of exenition for «lamages and 
«•osls was set aside, damage's being nidther 
elalmi'il on tin- record nor awardi'il in the juilg- 
meiit. Itaris v. .l/'.Yrtli, IS O. S. 1Ô7.

Detention - Arrears - - Dotrer . 1 «•/. 1 — 
(jmi't'e. whether ilamagi's for iletention of 
doxver. or for arrears of «lower, can he re- 
«•overi'fl iiinier the Doxver Ait. Hites v. Moi- 
rotr, 1 O. It. 527.

Detention Demand - Itefusai.] — It. 
brought an ai'tion for «lowi-r against F.. lln* 
tenant of the freelmlil. who «•laitneil title 
through th«* il«‘vis«‘e of her hushanil. ami in
dorsed In-r writ with a I'lalm for «lamages for 
deti'iition of «lower. F. aptieaml and admitte«l \ 
his tenatii'v. and lt.’< right to «lower: llehl. 
that It. might, nevertheless, go on and ri'cnver | 
damagi's for the iletention from and after «1«‘- ; 
ma ml for «lower niaili' by her on F. Ili'lil. also 
that It. S. o. 1S77 «•. m has not taken away 
or iliminlshed the right of a «loxvress to ilatn- 
nges as well as m«‘sn«‘ prolits, as for iletention. 
against all persons and in all eases where they [ 
xvere rl‘l•overahl«• hi'fore KUh August, 1SÔU. 
Held, furlhi'f. that, at all events since the 11. .1. 
Ait. s. 17. s.-s. Hi. a tenant of till' freehold 
claiming as in this ease. may ph-nil that lie lias ; 
at all times since he became such tenant, been |

reaily ami willing to remler the plaint iff her 
iloxvcr. ami if tin- plaintiff ilesires to avoiil that 
plea she should reply a ilemam! ami ri'fusal. 
Ritan v. I'ish. I ( ). |{. ;i,Ti.

Husband Dying Seised or not. | A
suggestion might lie enti'ri'il after final jmlg 
Iii4*nl that tin' hushanil «lii'il seise«l. ami an in- 
ipiiry hail concerning the damag«*s siime the 
ili'alh. although the tenant was tin- alieni'c of 
lhi‘ heir. Robinet \. I.eiris, Dm. 1228.

In «lower neither «lamagi's nor costs can he 
recovi'i'i'il when llii' Imshaml did not die seised. 
/ tu g ton v. I aid in, H n. S. 142Î : Lor km an v. 
\ « ssr. <1. S. ÔI l.*i ; Walker v. Roulton, ti « ».
S. ÔÔ3.

The rule is the same in eipiity. Loser \. 
Armstrong. 11 (Jr. Ô17.

Wlieri' the hushanil dies seised, unless the 
tenant pleads tout temps prist, the demandant 
may recover damages without sidling forth or 
shewing a ili'inand. Filling v. Lomks. s | 
C. It. .174.

Action for doxver no suggestion on the re
cord that the husband died seised. I‘leas, 1. 
that the tenant is, and always has been ready 
to render doxver: 2. lout temps prist, and a 
lender of dower and refusal before action 
brought. Iteplicnl ion to lirst plea, praying 
judgment of liemamlant's doxver to he assigned 
to her: to second plea, a demand and refusal 
by tenant -the rejoinder to which was de
murred to:- llehl. that upon this iwonl there 
could he no assessment of damages. Iluuk- 
slum• v. Hudgins, 11 V. ('. It. 71.

Flea, tout temps prist. There xvas no aver
ment that the hushanil died seised and no dam
ages claimed, lint tin* jury found for the plain
tiff and Is. damages : Held, that tin* damagi'H 
must he struck out. Il unighries v. Harnett,
Kl V. ('. It. 4V3.

Held, that a willow cannot recover damages 
for detention of doxver when her hushanil did 
not «lie seised, even though she made demand 
for doxver. Morgan v. Morgan, 1Ô (). R. 1P4.

Improvements Rentable Value.] The 
mere fad that at the death of or alienation 
by the Imshaml his lands were of no rentable 
value, is not aloni* sufficient to disentitle the 
widow to damages, if tin* land has been aulwe- 
qiientl.v niaile rentable by reason of improve- 
mi'iits or otherxvise. either by the heir or ven- 
<leii : as in such a «aise a portion of the rent is 
attributable to the land. W'allaee v. Moore.

Judgment for Seisin - F.ffeet of.] A 
judgment for seisin of dower, under s. Ill of .'12 
Viet. c. 7 (O.i. is final, and there is no provi
sion in such a case entitling a demandant to 
any damages, nor any proceeding provided for 
ascertaining any such damages. The Statute 
of Merton remarked upon and ilistinguislu'd. 
Lin foot v. Ituneoinhe. 21 ('. 1\ 4*4.

Judgment for Seisin F.ffeet of I’ro- 
ceeiling for Itainages against one Defendant.]

Hold, following, hut not assenting to, I.in
foot v. Duncoiahe. 21 ('. I1. 4S4. that under 22 
Viet. c. 7 s. 1(1 (O.i, judgment for seisin of 
dower is final and conclusive; and in such a 
case a defendant cannot he proceeded against 
for «lamages. Where such jiulgment had Im-cii
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- jimmI against two only of three defendant*, 

dwla ration against tin* third for damages 
s hold not irrvguhir. Cameron v. (iHehrint, 

7 IV It. IM.

Judgment for Seisin Vo I hum ml
I '-«7* Ihnmif/i'H fur lh trillion.]—Hold, in 
iill- rase, that as no demand was made, al-
II 'High the idaintilT was entitled to judgment 
"f seisin, it should Is* without costs ; and. as 
■ lefendants were always ready and willing to
"igu dower. plaintiff' was not entitled to 
linages for detention. Malone v. Malone, 17 

h It. 101.

" i Iteinand ami Offer to Annina under 1.1 & 
I / I ici. r. 5H and S. I.O. <•. JX.

The tenant pleaded tout teni|is prist. The
• I' mandant replied, denying the tenant's readi
ngs to assign, and averring a demand under 
l.'l «V 11 Viet. c. 08, and a refusal. The tenant 
traversed the refusal. It appeared that after 
i.e. iv ing the demand the tenant gave a written 
n"tine to demandant that lie was willing to 
. -sign her dower. In pursuance of this no- 
tiie. the tenant and the demandant's second
I. 'tshand met on the ground, and the tenant 
in offered what he considered a third, and

put up tickets to mark the boundary. The 
husband, however, refused this, and would not 
-H what particular portion the demandant 
wanted or would take. The parties then sep- 
;irated, and the action was brought Held. 
iii.it the offer proved was sufficient, and that a 
verdict was rightly found for the tenant.
I ira per. .1.. considered that Id & II Viet.

■ .'is was not intended to interfere with any 
i -ht to costs existing under the old practice.

■ I in require a demand where demandant 
would before have lieen entitled to costs witli-
• "11 it : that the plea of tout temps prist ad- 
i tied a right to damages from the emumence- 
iii.-lit of the suit to the issuing, if not to the 
execution, of the writ of inquiry. without any 
'iiggeslion that the husband died seised; and

1 it on the pleadings, therefore, in the sale. 
Mir demandant might strictly have recovered 

i li damage and consequently the costs; but 
.i- this was not insisted on at the trial, and 
i h-- verdict was just, lie concurred in refusing 
i" interfere. Hmhoyriek v. Fearee, VJ I(\
II. .".in;. See White v. iirimnhaice, 2,‘t 1". C
K. 7Ô.

There was no suggestion in the declaration 
licit the husband died seised, and no claim for 
'nuages. The tenant pleaded tout temps 
ii'i Replication, a demand and refusal. 

Rejoinder, taking issue on the refusal. It was 
i i wed that after demand served on the tenant.

I 1er l.'l & 14 Viet. e. .18. s. Ô. he went to de- 
i tidant's attorney, and said that lie was 

idy and willing to assign dower whenever 
1 would come for it. to which the attorney 
plied that the tenant must take his own 

1 ifse. The jury found for demandant and 
damages, and a rule having been obtained 
a new trial :—Held, per Draper. .1.. and 

| nis. .1., that such rule should be discharged, 
i r Draper .1.. that by pleading tout temps 

'I the tenant had admittiil a right to dam- 
~. at least from bringing the action, which 

M carry costs. I’er Hums, .1.. that the 
i proved was insufficient, and in effect 

"iiuted to a refusal, and the demandant 
"dd therefore have costs : but that there

■ ild he no damages, as the husband xvas not

proved to have died seised. Çtiiia v. Me- 
Kibbin, VJ V. <\ R. HJlt.

The tenant having allowed judgment to go 
by default, demandant entered a suggestion of 
demand made before action brought, to which 
the tenant made no answer, and a venire was 
awarded, on which the jury found that such 
demand was made: Held, that this was a 
trial, within s. Ô of l.’l \ It Viet. e. ÔM. and 
therefore that demandant was entitled to costs. 
Andernon v. Marriott, 14 I . <\ R. 1*11.

I’lea. tout temps prist. Replication, a de
mand and refusal. Rejoinder, denying the re
fusal. There was no suggestion that the hus
band died seised. The evidence shewed that 
the tenant had frequently offered the demand
ant her dower, and to leave it to two jiersons 
to stake out the land, but she declined, saying 
that she could not work the land, and would 
rather have compensation, and no portion was 
in fact marked out Held, that the issue 
must Is- found for the tenant. As the husband 
did in fact die seised : Semble, that that 
should have been suggested on the record, and 
the tenant would then have been entitled to 
damages from the suing out of the writ, and 
consequently to costs, l/yekinun v. Ifyekinnn,
in v. r. it. j«hi.

Where nothing appears on the record to 
shew that a demand of dower was served :— 
Semble, that the master cannot tax costs: and 
quiere as to the proper mode of shewing that 
a service of demand was “ made appear on the 
trial " so as to entitle demandant to costs 
under l.'l tN; 14 Viet. c. ÎW, s. 7». Il uniyhrim v. 
Harnett, Vi V. ('. It. 4«K1.

To an action of dower, alleging a demand 
made pursuant to the statute. < '. S. 1". < '. c. 
28, the tenants pleaded tout temps prist. De
mandant replied that she requested her dower 
more than one month and less than one year 
Is*fore action, but that the tenants did not en
dow her: anil that the judgment for the said 
damages and endowment shall wait till the 
said issue is tried. The tenants joined issue. 
The evidence proved a demand, and that the 
tenants said demandant might have her dower, 
but did nothing : Held, that an issue was 
sufficiently formed upon the record, and that 
upon the evidence demandant was entitled to 
a verdict, and to costs. Heid v. Fouler. IV V. 
C. R. 'JVM.

Demandant sued for dower ns widow of J.. 
alleging in her declaration that .1. died seised, 
claiming damages from his death, and averring 
service of a demand of dower. There was no 
plea, and the demandant went down to assess 
damages :—Held, that the tenant had clearly a 
right to shew that .1. had parted with his 
estate, and therefore did not die seised, though 
he could not dispute his seisin during cover
ture. The tenant proved a deed made in 18111. 
of the land in question, by .1. to the tenant ; 
and in reply the demandant proved another 
deed made in 18114. by .1. to his father, to 
which the tenant was a subscribing witness ; 
—Held. that, ns either dissl shewed the estate 
out of .1. during his lifetime, it was unneces
sary to consider the effect of the tenant I icing 
a subscribing witness to the second deed; and 
in any event, as .1. could not set up the second 
deed to avoid the first, having made both, 
neither could the demandant, who claimed 
through him. As .1,. therefore, did not die 
seised, it was held that demandant could have
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only iwmiiniil damages from tho time of tin* 
(11*111111111: Inn licit slip was eiititlvil to such 
damages, niul tin* tenant was not entitled to 
t In- costs of I In* assessment. Semble, that a 
demandant failing in the action is liable to 
Posts. Snatch v. Jackson, 2»i V. It. ISO.

Idemandant, averred that her husband did 
not die seised, and a demand nnrsuant to the 
Ai t. and that the tenant had been during six 
years next before the action in occupation and 
receipt of iIn* rents and profits, of tin* yearly 
value of £10: and sin* claimed her dower, 
with tin* profits accrued since her husband's 
death, and damages for tin* detention. The 
tenant pleaded that In* had always been ready 
and willing to render dower, and before this 
suit, and within a month after the demand, 
o lie red it to demandant, which sin* refused ; 
to which the demandant replied that In* had
not always ....... ready and willing, &<*., for
iie did not render to demandant her dower as 
alleged, but refused so to do. At the trial it 
appeared that tin* tenant served a written 
notice, naming a day and hour to meet deman
dant on tin* land and assign her dower, and 
attended accordingly, but demandant having 
mistaken the day appointed did not attend, 
and tin* tenant in eon sequence refused to do 
anything more : Held, that on this evidence 
the tenant was clearly nut entitled to succeed 
on the issue, and a verdict having been found 
in his favour a new trial was granted. Semble, 
that tin* demandant, having treated the plea as 
offered in bar of damages and costs only, 
should have signed judgment at once to re
cover seisin, (jmere, as to the propriety and 
effect of an averment that the husband did not 
die seised, added to a claim of damages, the 
right to which, since < '. S. I". < c. I’M, as 
well as before, depends oil such seisin. Cook 
v. I'li dips, 23 V. ('. It. tlil.

1 tower. Plea, tout temps prist, on which 1 
demandant signed judgment for her dower. 
She then entered a suggestion of demand and j 
refusal, praying damages for the detention, 
on which she signed judgment by default, and 
assessed damages at the assizes Held, that 
such assessment was irregular, for there be- j 
ing no averment that the husband died seised, ' 
no damages could be recovered, notwithstand
ing tin* plea, Rishopriek v. Pearce, 12 V.
It. old. commented upon. White v. (Sriin- 
ehuuc, 2.'î I'. V. it. 75.

The offer to assign dower required by S. j 
U. < '. 2S, s. 7. to deprive demandant of j
costs, is proved by a bond tide offer, shewing a i 
concession of demandant's right, and a remit- i 
ness to do what is requisite to render it ; it is | 
not necessary that the land should he staked ' 
out or assigned. The issue being upon such j 
offer, it appeared that a demand having been j 
made under the statute, tin* tenant served a 
notice on demandant admitting her right, and j 
appointing a day on which lie would lie upon ' 
the land to assign her dower. On that day i 
no one appeared, but on Hie next day de- I 
mandant's son and another person sent by her j 
came, and the tenant pointed out to them a 
cleared field, which he said he would give, with j 
one-third of the Inish land. This was not ac
cepted. nor did they tell the tenant what they 
required :—Held, that the evidence was suffi- ! 
vient to go to the jury, and the court refused > 
to disturb a verdict for tenant. Remarks | 
upon the uncertainty of the law ns to dower. ! 
Bigger v. Bowie, 23 U. t'. it. .">oo.

3. Leidenvc.
(a) Of Marriage.

Evidence uf cohabitation and reputation of 
marriage will be sufficient in dower; it is not 
necessary to prove the marriage by persons 
who were present at the ceremony. Stoner 
v. Walton, tl t ». S. ISM I ; I'hi/ips v. Moure,
I’. < it. lb : Urulinni v. Lan , fi (,'. 1\ yp); 
lt< at I g v. lient t g. 17 < '. P. IS4 ; Losev \. 
Murray, 24 V- 1 '■ It. 580.

Rut where the demandant relied upon sin-h 
evidence of a marriage said to have taken 
place in tin* I'liited States, and failed, lie* 
court, under the circumstances of this case, 
refused a new trial. Strict v. Uulsen, I t V. 
< '. R. 537.

And where the demandant relied upon such 
evidence of an alleged marriage in Ireland 
many years previous, and there was a second 
verdict for tin* defendant, the court refused to 
interfere. Lynch v. O'llara, 0 C. P. 251».

In this case, irrespective of general reputa
tion, there was evidence that defendant had 
told a third party In* was to give demandant's 
husband I his brother i #1iHl in bring out his 
wife and children from Scotland, and that 
the husband was to execute to the defendant 
in return a deed of tin* land in qttestion. 
1 lefendaflt afterwards said In- had received 
tin* deed, and that tin* wife would bar her 
dower on her arrival here. On lier 
arrival, defendant received her into his house 
as his brother’s wife, and recognized her as 
such until his brother’s death: -Held, good 
prima facie evidence of marriage. Semble, 
that the recognition of demandant as his 
brother's wife would alone have been suffi
cient primft facie evidence of their marriage, 
as against defendant in this action. Beatty 
v. Beatty, 17 (’. 1*. 4S4.

A separation deed executed by the deceased 
husband, wherein he acknowledged the plain 
tiff as his wife, with proof of payments made 
to her under it. and a certified copy of regis
try of marriage from the parish registry in 
Ireland Held, sufficient evidence of marriage 
against infant defendants : the adult infants 
by their answer admitting the marriage. 
Craig v. Templeton, S (ir. 483.

(ht Of Si isin.

Vnder the idea of ne iniques seizie. posses
sion by tin* husband is primft facie evidence 
of a seisin in fee. Loekman v. Scute, 5 <). S. 
505.

Rut in this case it was held that merely 
giving evidence that the husband had been in 
possession of the estate, without proving his 
title, was insufficient, •lohntnn v. Mil Hit. tl 
V. C. R. 104.

Held, that the evidence stated in this case 
was insufficient to establish the husband's 
seisin : but on the affidavit filed tin* court 
granted a new trial on payment of costs. 
W'annarott v. Fillater, 11 V. 0. R. 40.

It was proved that the tenant held under n 
conveyance made to the husband, and by tin* 
husband to another person. He admitted that
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I had both then#» deeds in his possession, and 
lined in produce them on notice-Held,
I■ |e evidence of seisin. Matin non v. Mal‘

i h. lit I*. C. It. 354.
In dower, by tin* widow of M.. it appeared 

i /ii a patent for the land issued to one K., 
:1111i a witness proved that lie was one of the
- Irilling witnesses to lx.'s will, but the 

II was not produced, and no evidence of its
< .monts given. It was proved, however, that 
I'.. from whom defendants purchased, derived 

lie through I*., who had held a bond for a
il...I from the patentee, and that V.. before
I.. Mihi to It., took a quit claim from M. of 

hi' interest in the land, executed by M.
, : in which it was stated that the land

- devised by will to the said M. by lx., the
e. ginnl grantee of the Crown : Held, that 

i i. ev|up|M>l arose upon this deed, and that 
i , !'.• was no proof of seisin in M. Ilinaktr

Hankins. Minakcr v. A*he, 20 V. C. 11. 20.

I lower. 1’leas : 1. Ne unques seizie. 2. Ne 
utilities accouple. 3. That demandant and her 
husband were both aliens born, and not na
turalized before he sold. The loss of most 
nf the deeds affecting the title was proved (or 
rather presumed I from the burning of the 
house of the owner in fee. and a deed was 
proved to the demandant’s husband and 
hi other ns joint tenants by production of a 
i inorial from the registry office and the death 
ot ihe demandant's husband before his brother, 
and co-joint tenant, was also proved. 1'pon 

1 m to enter a nonsuit : I b id. that the
■ 1.mandant could not, without specially reply
ing it. rely upon the tenant being estopped, 
by taking a conveyance from her husband after 
marriage, from shewing that the seisin of the
■ |. mandant's husband was as joint tenant 
" ,ili his brother, and that lie died first. 2. 
That secondary evidence of the loss of the
■ heds was admissible. Ilaskill v. F rater, 12 
V. V. 383.

In an action for dower in the west half of 
a lot. the husband's seisin being denied, it was 
proved that upwards of sixty years ago his 
father, whose title was not shewn, «lied ill 
i—ess ion, leaving the husband, his eldest son 
ai I heir-at-law. lie married demandant forty- 

wars ago. anil moved on to the east half 
a |,i ait 1SH, 11 is brother, who had always 

* ‘I I with him and the mother on the west 
half, remained there, but knew that the bus- 
hand claimed it until his death, eight years 
before the trial : Held, sufficient to support 
a \erdict for demandant, for the husband's 

'in by descent from his father was in full
f. in* when he married, and if afterwards his 
bmiher had obtained a title by possession, 
i1 at could not affect demandant's right. Mr- 
h >,,,1,1 v. McMillan, 23 V. C. It. 302.

The evidence of seisin was defendant's decla
re'mu to a third party that the husband was 

■ I'uvey the land in question to him, and bis
- bsi.qnent declaration that he had conveyed to 
i m in fee, together with a memorial of this

nvoyance executed by the defendant. The 
'hand had been also on and off the land

the ................. : Held, auffleient.
Jl'Uttÿ v. Healty, 17 V. V. 484.

(c) Other fates.
Assignment of Dower -Title.]—Semble, 

tl.at where the evidence shews that the ten

ants in an action of dower could have assign
ed dower, which would be binding upon them
selves, the demandants are entitled to succeed 
upon the issue of non tenuerunt, without any 
reference to the comparative goodness of their 
title. McClellan v. Mcggott, Il V. C. It. 55 1.

Contents of Title Deeds. ! A tenant in 
dower is not compellable to give evidence of 
the contents of the title deeds. An1., under 
which he claims. Lynch v. O'llara. U V.

Crown Patent Hi yistrar's 1 Infract — 
Proof by. |- Held, in an action of dower, that 
the production of an abstract of the registries 
upon a lot, shewing the granting by the Crown 
of a patent, was not sufficient evidence of the 
patent without the production of nil exem
plification. IJmero: Is an abstract receivable 
in evidence at all if objected to? Hut under 
the facts stated in the case, the court refused 
to set aside a verdict for demandant. Heed 
v. Hanks, 10 V. 202.

Discovery of New Evidence V> ir
Trial. | The defendant in an action of dower 
pleaded ne unques seizie que dower, and after 
trial and verdict against him remembered 
that a bond had been executed by himself and 
the demandant several years before, providing 
for the release of the dower ill question, which 
bond had remained in the hands of a third 
party, and had not been produced at the trial. 
The court granted a new trial oil payment of 
costs, with leave to add a plea, tnnnain v. 
Shuart, 7 (’. I’. 80.

Husband and Wife Eridcncc of II i/< |
In nn action for dower by husband and wife, 
the wife is a competent witness. Cudinan v. 
Strong, Hi U. C. It. 501.

Presumption of Death of Husband. |
—Held, that the presumption of death arising 
from continued alisence of the defendant's hus
band. unheard of for seven years, is sufficient 
to sustain an action of dower as against the 
objection that lie is still living. (Jilt s v. .1/or- 
roir, 1 O. It. 527.

Proof of Defendant's Tenancy. | In
an action for dower in three lots of land, to 
prove that defendant was tenant of the free
hold, a witness stated that lie had occupied 
one of the lots ns tenant to defendant, and 
about ten years ago conveyed all three lots to 
one II., who swore that he conveyed to de
fendant after having occupied as owner, and 
built upon the land. A certified copy of the 
memorial of this deed was put in. notice to 
produce having lieen given to defendant :— 
Held, sufficient evidence to go to the jury. 
Either v. IIarty, 23 V. C. It. 408.

Release—Proof of Signature.]—In an ac
tion of dower, the tenant relied upon a re
lease by the demandant and her husband to 
( '., from whom the tenant had afterwards pur
chased the land. This release was executed 
by the demandant by mark, her name Is-ing 
w ritten by some one else, and the tenant was 
the only subscribing witness :—Held, that 
proof of the tenant's signature was not ren
dered admissible to prove the deed by the 
fact of his being a party to the record : and 
that, as he could not be examined on his own 
behalf, and offered no other evidence that 
the demandant executed the release, the de
mandant must succeed. Clark v. Stcrcnton, 
23 V. C. It. 525.
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4. Partir*, Defendants.

13 & 14 Viet, c, 58. | I tv this Act no 
change xvhs made in the persons linlile to nn 
net ion of (lower. Ilarri* v. St rat tan, 17 V. ('.
I:

Devisee*. | M. M. mmle Ins w ill on the 
l.'ltli April. Isss. devising his fnrni to his two 
sons, appointed the defendants his executors, 
and died on the Li 1 si May. Isss. In an action 
of dower liy the widow of M. M. against the 
executors, in which they set up that the sons 
were the tenants of the freehold, and should 
he made parties, it was : Held, that since 
the I involution of Instates Act, It. S. 11. IMS” 
c. |IIS. s. I, devisees are not necessary parties 
to an action for (lower. Malone v. Malone, 17 
(>. It. 101.

Executors. | - Held, that the defendants, 
executors under the will of X. S., devising 
" all ami every the messuages and tenements 
whatsoever whereof or wherein I have or am 
entitled to any estate of freehold or inherit
ance. hy virtue of any mortgage or mort
gages. unto and to the use of my executors 
(the defendantsi to the intent." &<•.. took 
such an estate as to make them linlile in an 
action for dower, tmr v. S/iarks, lit'. I*.

Mortgagee. | \V. < died seised in fee of
the land in question, having devised the same 
to his wife for life, and after her death, to 
his son. the demandant's husband, in fee. The 
testator’s widow, the devisee for life, died 
before the demandant's husband. and during 
her life his interest was sold under a fi. fa. 
against lands, and conveyed to one .1.. who 
having recovered possession, sold to the ten
ant, who mortgaged back again to .1.. but con
tinued in possession. It was not shewn 
whether all the mortgage money had been 
paid <>r not : but the time for payment of 
several of the instalments had not arrived:— 
Held, that the demandant could not succeed, 
for tiie tenant was not tenant of the freehold, 
hut the mortgagee, Cuniniing v. .1 Iguire, 12 
I . ('. It. 330.

Tenant in Actual Possession, i To a
bill for equitable dower, the tenant in actual 
possession of the premises may be a proper 
though not a necessary party. McIntosh v. 
It ood, 15 Hr. 02.

Tenant of Freehold - Assignment of 
flairer Title. |- Semble, that where the evid
ence shews that the tenants in an notion of 
dowVr could have assigned dower, which 
would Ik- binding upon themselves, the de
mandants are entitled to succeed upon the 
issue of noli tctiueriint. without any reference 
to the comparative goodness of the tenants’ 
title. McClellan v. Meggott, <1 1*. (’. It. 
551.

Tenant of Freehold out of the Juris
diction. | Semble, that under < S. I ", <’. 
c. 2N. the tenant of the freehold can lie sued 
only when within the jurisdiction: if out of 
it. then a mere occupier may lie sued, but a
......very against him will not bind the right of
the tenant of the freehold, (louring v. (lour
ing. 27 V. V. It. 178.

Tenant of Receiver Leave of Court. |
A widow entitled to dower commenced an 

action therefor against a tenant to whom.

without express authority, the property had 
been leased by a receiver in a suit in this 
court Held, that she was not at liberty 
to proceed in such action without the leave 
of the court. Coleman v. (Hanville. Is <;■
42.

5. Pleading.

(a \ Hill of Comiilaint.

Seisin of Husband Con tract of Sale.]
In a bill for dower, the plaintiff alleged that 

her husband was in his lifetime, at the time 
of his death, and also at the time of making 
his last will, seised or entitled in fee in posses
sion : and in another part of the hill, that 
the husband had in his lifetime contracted 
for the sale of the premises, out of which 
the dower was sought : Held. had. on de
murrer. it nowhere appearing that the hus
band had been seised during coverture, or 
that the contract of sale had not been entered 
into In-fore marriage. Gordon v. Gordon, It)

Statute of Limitations Pleading. \ — 
In a hill seeking to obtain the benefit of a 
sale of land freed from the dower of the widow 
of the deceased owner, it was alleged that lie 
had died at such a time as would, if true, bar 
the widow's right to dower, and submitted 
"that the defendant E. It. (the widowi is 
not entitled to dower:" Held, a sufficient 
allegation that the defendant’s right to (lower 
was barred hy the statute, though it omitted 
to state that this was the legal result of anv 
particular statute. Hanks v. Hcllainu. 27 (ir. 
342.

(bl Declaration.

Demand \l legal ion of Service.]— Semble, 
under ('. S. I '. ('. c. 2*. that averments of the 
service of demand, and that the husband died 
seised, should not Is- inserted in the declara
tion. hut suggested afterwards ; and being 
irrcvelnnt to the right of action, if so alleged, 
they are not admitted bv not being traversed. 
Scratch v. Jackson, 2(5 V. ('. It. iso.

Semble, that the declaration is a proper, 
though perhaps not the necessary place, for 
averring the necessary demand of dower, under 
('. S. V. ('. e. 28. and where it does contain 
it the averment is admitted by a judgment 
by default. Gillcland v. Hi id, 5 I\ It. 0(5.

Detention of Dower — Several Defend
ants—/rregularitg—Seisin of IIushand.]--To 
a declaration in dower against three defen
dants. suggesting that while one defendant had 
not. another had appeared and acknowledged 
tin- tenancy of the freehold and consented to 
demandant having judgment, and going on to 
declare against the third defendant, claiming 
damages for detention of dower, the third de
fendant demurred, on the ground that, ns the 
action was against three defendants, the plain
tiff could not recover damages for detention 
of dower against him alone:-—Held, that the 
declaration was good, and that the objection 
was not the subject of demurrer, but. if a 
good objection, only a ground for moving to 
set aside the declaration for irregularity. 
Held, also, that it was not necessary to allege 
that demandant's husband had died seised. 
Cameron v. Gilchrist, 43 V. V. It. 512.
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Right to Dower Admitted —lh ela rat ion
>■ Ihnnr anil Damages fur Detention. |— To 
-ummotis under the Dower Vrm-edtire Art. 

I! S. il. 1877 <•. ."i. with tin* statutory notice 
tilorwed under s. 10. claiming damn gw. the 

o-mlant entered an appearance under s. 20. 
with an acknowledgment that he was tenant 

ilie freehold, and consent that plaintiff 
jlit have judgment for her dower, and take 

"• necessary proceedings to have the same 
-igned to her. The plaintiff then served a 
laration claiming dower as well as dam* 

for its detention :—Held, that the deelara
ti was had. in claiming dower when the 

i l,iimiff’s right to it was admitted. Qtm*re. 
whether such «lamages might not lie recover- 

i on a record properly framed. 1,infoot v. 
Iniiicotuhe. 21 <I‘. 484. remarked upon. 
Ilnrng v. Hearsall, .41 ('. I». 23V.

Service of Declaration - Tenants in 
"..txcxxioM.I—See (iourlay v. t iourlay, 27 V. 

• ' l£. 17K, gout, li.

Alien No.]—See Robinet v. Leiri*. I»ra. 44.

Assignment of Right Ihnial of Seisin 
mill Marriage.]- A denial of the seisin and 
I; itriage were allowed together, lint a third 
I■ I• a. that demandant had assigned her right, 

as struck out. Street v. Dolsen. 2 I*. It. ."(Hi.

Denial of Coverture - \d in union of 
I Plea, that demandant never was ae- 

pitpled to the hnshand «luring the time lie 
» seised of the sai«l laml : ll«*l«l. that tin*

1 a admitted the seisin, and denie«| the cover- 
re only. Loser v. Murray. 24 V. C. It. ÔHti.

Devise in Satisfaction of Dower. | —
Where a plea states that the husband devised 
■1 tain lands to the demandant in bar ami 
i^faction of dower, ami that she agreed to 

the devise, it is mifficient without setting out 
the worils of the devise. Aliter, where the 
ilevise is not in exiiress terms in bar of «lower. 
Hrcnkenridgc v. King, 4 0. S. 180.

Duplicity. I The provisions of the (’. L. 
I1 Act as to ph'inling double, applies to actions 
of dower. Street v. I loi son, 2 L. .1. 208.

Election Ktehange of Lanils.] — A wife
1 ilimit I..... ndowed of laml given and taken in
eM-hange. but she has h«*r election to take
...... . the other. MeLcllun v. Mrggatt, 7 V.

1 ' It. 334 : W hile v. Laing. 2 1*. 18(1.

And such election must be pleaded by a 
: it y defending in an action for dower. White 
\. Laing, 2 ('. P. 18(5.

\s to the form of such a plea. See Leach 
lh unis, 24 V. ('. It. 120.

Election—Other Cases.] — See Cooper v. 
" alson, 2.4 I . C. It. .440: Halu v. linker. 
-• I . < It. 4 48 ; W illmshy v. Walmsley, 20 
i « Jt._ .402 : Reynolds \. Reynolds, 20 V.

Infant Defendants Default of Him — 
"dun.] Where in dower, after «leclara- 

II filed and notice to plead served upon In- 
n tenants, the latter neglect l«i plead, an 
1er nisi may Is* made that unless the in

fants plead within a given time the demand
ant may assign .lolin I bn* for their guardian : 
which order nisi afterwards, upon an affidavit 
of service* and affidavit that no plea filed, will 
be maile absolute. Rohinson v. Itlniidshard.
0 L. J. 23.

Notice of Action — Want of.) — See 
W hi h v. (Jriinshairi. 2.4 V. ('. R. 77».

Non Tenure.) — A plea of non tenure is 
not necessarily a plea in abatement, ami it 
may be pb*nded either to part or the whole of 
the la mis dema nded : but non tenure to the 
whole cannot be pleaded with other pleas in 
bar. Hreakrnridge v. King. 4 O. S. 180; 
Solan v. Reid. 1 P. It. 2«Hi.

Partnership Lands. I Dower. Plea, on 
equitable grounds, that the land was part of 
the partnership property and stock-in-trade of 
the husband and S., trading together as mer
chants. and was purchased bv them as such 
partners, and paid for out of their partner
ship moneys, and used in the saiil partnership 
business, ami that the hushaml was never 
seised thereof, otherwise than as such partner : 
— II«dd. that the plea sufficiently shewed the 
land to have been purchased for partnership 
purposes, and formed a good defence. Conger 
v. Hiatt, 23 V. ('. It. 277.

Reference to Arbitrators \ssignnn nt 
of Ihurer. | The tenant pleaded a reference to 
arbitrators and an assignment by them of cer- 
tain specified land, of which demandant had 
notice, anil averred that he hail always been 
and still was ready to abide by such assign
ment : Held, on demurrer, plea bad. for not 
shewing that the assignment had been actually 
made. Me Lean v. Horton. U l'. ('. It. (183.

Release Itenial of Seisin at Heath.] - 
Defendant having allowed judgment to go bv 
default, the court, under the circumstances of 
this case, refused to allow him to plead a 
release by demandant, or a denial that the 
husband died seised as alleged in the plaint : - 
Held, however, that such allegation was not 
admitted by defendant not pleading, for it 
was an averment not material to the right of 
action, and must be proved if required to 
establish a claim to damages. Srrateh v. 
,lm I, *nii. 23 |7. < R. is.

Release -Hurehaner.]—I’lea, that demand
ant during her husband's lifetime joined with 
him in a conveyance by deed of the lands to 
a purchaser, in which deed a release of «lower 
was contained Held. good, though the pur
chaser was not named or shewn to have taken 
a fn-ehold estate. Miller v. 11 Hey, 111 ('. P. 
62V.

Statute of Limitations. | See Leach v. 
Dennis. 24 l . ('. R. 12V. post. III. 3.

(dj Replication

Form of Replication to Plea of Alien
Ne.|—See Rohinet v. Leiris, Dra. 44.

Form of Replication to Other Pleas. |
—Replication to a plea of ne nuques accouple, 
that the demandant, on the 1st May, 17!Ht. and 
before suit, was aeeoupled to A. IV. deceased, 
iu lawful matrimony Held. good, without 
alleging when, or by whom, or by what form
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of religion* rite the «lenmiulnnt wns married. 
As to ilie form of re|ilieatioii to a plea of the 
Si.•mile of Limitation*, ami to a plea of tie 
utilities seizie, anil the proper conclusion of 
Ma li pleas. \\ illitims v. Lee, ll ill in ms v. 
I unsittart, - C. 1* 175

Sic, also. Itegly v. 87. Patriek's Literary 
.1 sun, nf (Htn a h, L'.'i I'. I R. .'IU5, liant. III. 5.

(e) Statement uf Claim,

Judicature Act Shiftmint nf Fact».] — 
Tin* si a lenient of claim in an ail ion of ilmver 
alleged that the plaint iff was I he widow of L„ 
who died seised of siieli an estate tin certain 
lands i as to entitle and give the plaintiff an 
c-iatc of dower therein : Held, that the plead
ing- in dower are governed hy the < >. .1. Art; 
that the right of dower is a legal conclusion 
from certain facts : and these facts should he 
staled in the pleading. The statement of 
claim was therefore held insufficient, and was 
struck out, leave I icing given to amend. Lau- 
dt i v. Carrier, lu V. It. «112.

Judicature Act—1 Surer Act. ]— The writ 
of summons was indorsed under the it. .1. Act 
with a claim for «lower and arrears of «lower. 
The «lefendaut enteml an ap|M-nran<«*. hut 
added to it an acknowledgment of the plain
tiff's right to «lower, and a consent to her tak
ing proceedings to have the same assigned to 
her under the I tower Procedure Act. It. S. < 1. 
1S77 c. 55. The plaintiff «lelivered a stilt email 
of claim, taking no notice in it of the ac
knowledgment and consent, and claiming dower 
ami arrears: Held, that it was mvessary for 
the plaintiff to deliver a statement of claim 
in order to recover her «lower, and she could 
not. having elected to institute proceeilings 
under the < t. J. Act, he eompelle«l to take any 
steps under the Power Act. Mnore v. Moore, 
11 P. It. JIM.

( f i Statement of Defence.

Striking Out Portions. | In an action 
for damages for detention of «lower, defend
ants pleailed t 1 i that the lands in «pmstion 
were wild, and plaintiff was not entitled to 
the sum claimed for damages, if any : (2) 
that plaintiff had assigned her claim for dam
age- ; i.'p set-off' for moneys expended in re
spect of said lands ; 14) that they ditl not 
detain, hut were always willing. «*tc. On a 
motion in chambers, after issue joined, for an 
«•filer directing a reference as to the «lamages 
under s. 47, t ». .1. Act, and upon evidence hy 
affidavit holli for ami against tin* truth of the 
ideas, tin* master made an order striking «ait 
tin* 2nd anil 3rd pleas, and directing a refer- 
enci* : -Held, that the master had no jurisdic- 
tion to make the order, ami that tin* issues 
raised ipmstioiis that were properly triable 
only at the hearing. It nan v. Fish, lu P. U. 
1*7. See, also. Pyan v. Fish, 4 O. It. 555.

tt. Practice,

Affidavits—Intituling—Style t,f Purlieu.] 
— See Ferguson v. Malone, 1 1 . ('. It. filth

Consent—Decree Adt Drawn up—Plaintiff 
llountl by.]—The plaintiff claimed dower. A

deem* was made less extensive than she 
claimed. The master made his report in pur
sue iwi* of the decree. The solicitor on th<* 
same day signed a consent to a <l«*cree on fur
ther directions being made in certain terms 
stated in tin* consent. These terms were in 
accordance with the d«*cree and report. They 
provided, also, that in lieu of dower the plain
tiff should he paid a certain annual sum 
named. The de«,r«*e was not drawn up, hut 
the agreement which it embodied was acted 
on for eight years : Held, that tin* plaintiff 
was hound hy it, ami that shi* could obtain no 
relief on tin* ground that the original «leave 
should have been more favourable to her. 
Sills v. Lang, 17 (Sr. IKH.

Dentil of Defendant Scire Facias—Pi 
riror. ) A plaintiff in an action for «lower re
covered judgment, but before the execution of 
the writ of assignment of «lower, and after its 
issue, till* tenant of the freehold «lied, having 
devised the laml in question to the present «!«•- 
fendant : Held, that the plaintiff must pro-
....‘«I against the devisee by scire facias, and
mu hy suggestion or revivor. Davis v. Den
nison, 8 P. It. 7.

Infant -Demurrer. J—An infant demand
ant may sue for dower. If an infant he ten
ant, the parol is not allowed to demur. Phe
lan v. Phelan, Dra. 58 V*

Judgment Default Xotirc of Action.]
(Jmere, as to the right to sign judgment hy 

default on a suggestion of ilemaml and refusal 
of dower. Under 24 Viet. c. 40, s. 18, a notice 
of action is necessary in all cases, hut the 
want of it must lie specially pleaded. White 
v. (irimshuwc, 2d U. C. It. 75.

Judgment lit fault— Service of Declara
tion—Costs - Deference. | — The plaintiff in 
«lower, having served a demand on defendant, 
tin* tenant of the fmdiohl residing in Seot- 
lanil. served the declaration and notice to 
plead on the tenants in possession of tin* land, 
and on this entered judgment hy nil «licit 
against tin* defendant for s«*isin anil costs, 
and issued execution. The sheriff delivered 
possession according to the report of tin* com
missioners appointed, under 24 Vi«*f. <•. 4«»: 
and their fees, imduding the charge of the sur
veyor employed by them, amounted to $2»HI. 
An order was afterwards made to refer this 
«•barge to taxation, on a summons calling on 
tin* sheriff and the commissioners and sur
veyor, hut not on tin* plaintiff:—Held, that the 
judgment wns irregular, and must In* set 
aside ; for service of the ili'claration on the 
tenants of tin* land could not enure as a ser
vice on the defendant, the tenant of the free
hold. tjtuere. as to the défaillant's right to 
sign judgment by default for the costs : hut, 
assuming such judgment to lie valid : Held, 
that the costs of the commissioners, under 24 
Viet. c. 4<i. would he recoverable against de
fendant. Held, also, that the order to refer 
such costs could not he sustaineil, for defend- 
ant should have lieon a party to the summons. 
(Jourlay v. Gourlay, 27 U C. It. 178.

Judgment—Entry— Time.]—In an action 
of «lower judgment was given in favour of the 
tenant in June. 18511. in August the tenant 
died, and the entry of judgment was delayed 
by the difficulty in procuring the affidavit of 
disbursements, &e. The demandant brought 
another action against the heirs of the tenant 
for dower in the same land, and in April, 1857,
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il iipii|ii'titioii was made to allow the judg- 
i iiiviMi in June to be entered nunc pro 

Held, too lute. Stafford v. Trueman,
. i it. i:»4. 3 L. J. 114.

Judgment—Vacating—Mistake of Solici- 
In an action for dower and damages for 

i ii>n of dower, defendants appeared under 
1; >. 11. 1N77 c. 55, s. 20, and tiled ackuow- 

,.*iit of tenancy, consent to dower. Air. 
p mi ill 's solicitor thereupon entered judg- 
i . it of seisin, issued writ of assignment of 

T, and proceeded for damages. The judg- 
i ' ni seisin was held ai the hearing to lie 

1, and to preclude any proceeding for dam- 
. luii leave was given to plaintiff to move 
handlers to vacate it. The master in chain- 

made an order vacating the judgment : — 
II mi appeal, that the order was one ill the 

.. n i imi of i lie master, which was properly 
-ni under the circumstances in the plain- 

- favour, especially as judgment had been 
.Micd through mistake of her solicitor, Ryan 

V / is/#. Si I\ It. 458.
Leave to Proceed -Tenant of Receiver.]
A widow entitled to dower commenced an 

.a lion therefor against a tenant, to whom, 
iilnnit express authority, the property had

1.. ..a leased by a receiver in a suit in rhuii- 
ccrj Ileld that she was not at lilierty to 
|,i.ieeed in such action without the leave of 
the court. Coleman v. Olanville, 18 Or. 12.

Particular». | Particulars of the prem- 
i','- cannot be obtained by the tenant. .Volan 

fhnry, 1 I*. It. 277.
Report Motion Against—Time—Tiling.] 
See tides v. Morrotc, 4 <). It. tV4î*.
Writ of Assignment of Dower —

7 - </c. |—A writ of assignment of dower is a 
un, of execution, within s. 241 • of tin* L. 
I*. Act, and may therefore be tested when 
issued. Tinker v. (Irace, 28 V. C. It. 312.

Writ of Summons. | —The form of writ 
summons to commence an action of dower,

- provided for by con. rules 12*• el seep 
I ,,r decisions as to the writ and proceedings 

■ , mi, , led therewith, under the old practice,
... Th'Inn v. Thclan, Urn. 3811 ; Train• v.
tin hordson, 4 <). S. 3M : Hissonet v. Roden- 
/ r M. T. 1 Viet.. It. & II. Idg. ITU; Tall
inn- v. Dougan, 1 U. C. It. 402.

Writ of Summons Ncrricc.]—In dower,
1.. 1 summons, if served on the tenant, need not 
!„• served on the premises. Honsburgh v.
I rit;, 5 O. S. 73.

Tor cases under the practice before 13 &
II Viet. c. 58, see Robinet v. Laris, lira. 44: 
//• inh rson v. Stciihcns, 2 V. C. It. H4 ; .imiot

It....truck. 2 l . C. It. lilt; Cut v. Hand,
4 I . C. It. 281.

As to the practice and pleadings in dower, 
"1er 13 & 14 Viet. c. 58, see Rishoprick V. 

., 12 I . C. It. 3tHi ; William* v. Rider, 1 
I*. It. 41.

II. Assignment of Dower.

Agreement in Lieu of — Statute of 
T‘"uds.\—A widow having married, she and 

r husband verbally agreed with the devisees 
of her first husband, that she and her hus- 
bnul should enjoy a certain portion of the

estate during her life, in respect of her interest 
therein :—I fold, that this was binding on all 
parties interested, as being an agreement not 
within the Statute <>f Frauds; and the court 
restrained a purchaser of portions of the es
tate from disturbing the dowress and her hus
band during her lifetime. Leach v. Sham, 8 
fir. 4111.

Assignment before Action Jury 
Trident ■< ,|- Held. I bill. upon tin* evidence, 
the jury were justified in finding that the ten
ant bad assigned (lower before action. Hum
phries v. Hurton, Hi V. C. It. 511.

Description of Land Assigned Metes 
anil Hounds—Acquiescence. | An assignment 
of dower by tlie sheriff must Ik* by metes and 
bounds. Where iau lois fronted on a river, 
and were therefore irregular in shape, and the 
sheriff assigned the east third of one and the 
west third of the other, making no survey 
and giving no further description, the assign
ment was held insufficient. Hut neither livery 
of seisin nor writing are necessary to an as
signment ; and where the tenant of the free
hold, after such assignment, gave no*ice to 
demandant to make her share of the fence 
between those portions which had been as
signed by the sheriff as her dower in the said 
lots and the defendant’s portion:- -Held, that 
this was evidence of an assent by him to the 
assignment as made, which was therefore suffi
cient. Tisher v. (Irace, 28 V. (J. It. 312.

Improvements flea ring Land — Report 
of Commissioners.]- -The husband of demand
ant. being possessed of the land in question, 
a 1 • n» acre lot, conveyed it to S., 2<i acres being 
at the time cleared. After alienation some 7<i 
acres more were cleared. Defendant having 
admitted demandant's claim, the sheriff ap
pointed commissioners, who awarded demand
ant seven acres of tin* cleared and four of 
the uncleared land. The land in question, as 
well as that in lIn* neighbourhood, had greatly 
increased in value, and. lies idea tin* clearing, 
had been improved by fencing and buildings; 
hut no part of the buildings was awarded to 
demandant. It appeared that the commis
sioners had considered the clearing of land a 
permanent improvement under s. 35, s.-s. 2. It. 
S. o. Is77 e. 55. but that they did not award 
any portion of the land cleared by the pur
chaser to the demandant : Held, that the re
port should not be disturlied unless upon the 
dearest evidence of its injustice, and no case 
was made in tin* present instance to induce 
the court to interfere. Robinet v. Pickering,
44 U. ('. K.

Judgment letton to Establish Will— 
Decree Establishing "Subject to Doirer.") — 
In an action by a devisee to establish a de
stroyed will devising real estate, to which the 
plaintiff, the widow of the testator, was a de
fendant. she. although she pleaded to the ac
tion, did not claim to be entitled to or to 
recover her dower in tin* land of which the 
action also sought to deprive her, and a decree 
was made declaring that the devisee, one of 
the defendants hereto, was entitled to the land 
in fee simple, subject to the dower of the 
plaintiff herein : Held, not such a judgment 
as entitled the dowress to sue out a writ of 
assignment of dower tinder s. 7 of It. S. <). 
1887 e. 5<>:—Held, also, that the decree did 
not prevent the running of s. 25 of the Real 
Property Limitation Act, It. S. (>. 1887 c. Ill, 
so as to bar the remedy of the plaintiff. Cope 
v. Cope, 2«$ O. It. 441.
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Sum in Lieu of Dower " 1’iiuliiir Cir- 
ill hi xlii ii ns " Ihrilliiniliiiimi Curtly mi Don- 
« hi • l.iiml. | Where < lower wits claimed in 
liiml upon n portion of which stood two-thirds 
of ii dwelling house, the remaining third be
ing upon the adjoining land, which was not 
down hie : Held, that this was not a case 
within s.-s. 3 of s. 12 of the I tower Procedure 
Ad. U. S. < ►. 1MN7 c. in which the com- 
ini.ssioiiers had power to assess a yearly sum 
in lieu of assigning dower by metes and 
bounds. The commissioners were not hound 
necessarily to assign a portion of the building 
upon the property, hut might give an equiva
lent. They were bound, however, to assign 
one-third of the whole property, having regard 
to value as well as to quantity. Milntyre v. 
Profiter, 23 O. H. 3(»1>.

Transfer of Right before Assign
ment. | A widow's title to dower before as
signment. although not transferable at com
mon law. may lie the subject of sale and con
veyance in equity. Hone v. Simniermun, It (ir.

Transfer of Right before Assign
ment. | A right to dower, although not an 
estate, is an interest in land within ('. S. I ", 
('. c. '.lit; and therefore, semble, that under 
that statute a woman may before assignment 
of dower convey her right to nnv person. Mil- 
In v. iid. «. in c. i*. r.iii. iim s,v Mi \n- 
nuny v. Turnbull, lu (Jr. 2î IX.

III. Bar. Conveyance. am» Forfeitvre.

1. Adultery,
A wife abandoned by her husband, and sub

sequently guilty of adultery Held, not bur
red from dower. Urn hum v. I.uir, •'«('. I'. ,'110.

It is the voluntary living apart in adultery 
that deprives a wife of dower, whether leav
ing the husband's roof was sua s ponte, or in 
consequence of his violence, or whether he 
abandoned her without provision. Woolsey v. 
Tinih, i’ll < I'. 132 approved in \i ff v.
Th ii in /ixoii, 10 ( '. I\ 11],

2. Ity Mnrriayr Settlement.
Dower. Equitable plea, that by deed, be

fore and in consideration of demandant's in
tended marriage, it was agreed between her 
and her intended husband that certain lands 
should be conveyed by him after marriage to 
trustees, to his use for life, then to her use for 
life, then to the use of the issue of the mar
riage. and in default of such issue to his 
heirs: that after the marriage the lands were 
accordingly so conveyed, ami demandant after 
her husband's death became seised and entered 
into possession of such lands under the settle
ment in lieu and satisfaction of her «lower in 
all his lands, according to said settlement :— 
Held, a bad plea, for there was no provision, 
express or implied, that such settlement was to 
be in lieu of dower; and the allegation of 
entry in lieu, the laud being her own, could 
make no difference. (lillison v. F.Uiott. 27 V. 
C. It. 1C».

By a marriage contract executed in Lower 
Canada, the inlendeil wife, in consideration of

certain provisions mailt* therein for her separ
ate benefit, agreed to renounce her «lower in 
tin* lands of her int«*nd«*il husband, either 
“customary, prefix, or stipulated." no men
tion being made of lands in I’pper Canada:

Held, affirming the judgment in 12 C. I*, 
tittl. that this did not preclude her from 
claiming «lower out of lands in I'pper Camilla, 
hehl b.v her husband during the coverture • 
and this notwithstanding the contract so en
tered into would form a first charge on all the 
property which the husband held at the time 
of tin* contract, or which might lie afterwards 
acquired by him. Jamienon v. F inker, 2 10. &

it. Order to Convey Free from Don er.

fSee 40 Viet. e. X. s. 3R fO.t : It. S. O. 1N77 
c. 120. s. 10: 41 Viet. «•. X. s. lit ((>. i : It. S. 
O. 1XX7 c. litit. ss. 0-12: It. S. (>. 1X07 c. 104. 
ss. 11-17.1

Alimony It i y lit to. |—An order will not 
be made under 40 Viet. c. X. s. it."» (O. i. allow
ing a husband to convey his lands free from 
the dower of his wife, unless it clearly appears 
that she is not entitled to alitnotiv. Iti Fuiihx, 
7 I*. It. 241.

Application \otier of— Sorrier—Affida
vit -Advertinnnen1.1 —The affidavit of service 
of notice of an application to convey land free 
from dower under 40 Viet. e. X, s. it.-, must 
identify the person served as the wife of the 
applicant. Where, upon such an application, 
tin* husband filed an affidavit stating that In* 
did not know where his wife was. and an
other affidavit alleged that she lived at St. 
Catharines for some time with one M.. as Mrs. 
M.. notice of the application was directed to 
be advertised twice a week for three weeks in 
a newspaper at St. Catharines. In re 1 /«■- 
(Juin, 7 r. U. 310.

Application -.Votin of—Srrviee— Inten
tion not to Iteturn. | —The court of chancery 
will not. acting under If. S. (). 1X77 c. 120. s. 
10. order a conveyance free from «lower of a 
wife living apart from her husband, unless it 
is shewn that the party moving is unable to 
serve notice of the intended application upon 
the wife, or that she has left her husband and 
has expressed her determination never to 
return to reside with him. Ite Co in yin II, 2Ô
Or. i<7.

Application Vo tire of—Service— Atlrer- 
1 im ineiit—ltii/ht to Alimoiiy.y An order un
der s. 12 of the Dower Act. If. S. (I. 1X07 <•. 
104. dispensing with the concurrence of a land 
owner's wife for the purpose of barring her 
dower, where lie is desirous of selling free 
from «lower, is made by tin* Judge as persona 
designate, and is not subject to appeal. (lri*nt 
can* should, therefore, be taken to ascertain 
that the case* made by an applicant comes 
clearly within its provisions, and an oriler 
should not be made «*x parte unless under very 
exceptional, if under any. circumstances. The 
words " when* tin* wife of an owner of land 
has been living apart from him for two years 
under such circumstances as by law disentitle 
her to alimony," do not require more to he 
shewn than that the wife has been living apart 
from her husband for two years, anil that the 
circumstances under which she has been liv
ing apart from him are such that she is not 
entitled to claim alimony. Leave given to
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n,. not ice on n missing wife by advert ise- 
11 in ii newspa|s>r if further search for her 

. ni<l nut prove successful. Ite King, is 1*. 
II 3«'*5.

Evidence of Adultery Decree. | - Vpon 
i, mi npplication. alleging that the wife lmd 

t.. n living apart from her husband (the peti- 
,n,.i-i fur two years in consequence of her 

i ill.■mus conduct, the respondent denied the 
m i. n and other misconduct charged. The 

I..- h inner produced as evidence the decree 
■ ;i -nil for alimony, in which he had set up 

i r adultery as a defence. The decree dis- 
... I the idll. and did not state the ground 
,li-missal: Held, that such decree was not 

i<h. jeiit. and the application was refused. In 
. t iiiniilull, 25 (ir. 4SU.

4. Ucleane.

(at Certificate of liar of Dourer.

| By :i7 <leo. III. c. 7 M\ S. V. ('. c. 
M. -s. 5. <ii. a person entitled to dower 
i jIn release her right hy deeil, executed 
. ni..a- alone or jointly with other persons : hut 
!.. make such deed effectual, it must he nc- 
i ,.m lodged before the Chief Justice or one of 
ill.. Judges of the Queen's bench, or before the 
mirier sessions, and a certificate of such 

• imination was required to he indorsed on 
ih.' deed. By - Viet. c. <i. this acktiowledg- 
i . ut was dispensed with whenever the mar
ried woman should join with iter husband in 
.h v deed containing a release of dower. By 

Bower Act, 32 Viet. c. 7. 23 ( O. I.
■ bodied ill U. S. <>. 1807 C. Hit. s. 22. the 
absence of or any informality in the aektiow- 
l.'ilgiaent is retuiered immaterial.J

Held, that on the pleadings it could not he 
taken, from the state of the record, that the 
defendant had given lier consent before a 
Judge to be burred of her dower. Huff man 

\ skin, 2 C. I*. 423.

A certificate of bar of dower indorsed on a
......1. in 1.830, stating that the wife “being
duly examined." &e., did appear. &e., but not 
-luting that she was "privately" examined, 
A> Held, sufficient. Huck v. MeCallum, 
13 <\ 1». Hi3.

The luisliand. who died before 24 Viet.
. 40. having conveyed laud in 1840, in the
following year his wife by deed, with his coti- 
. urreiice. testified by his execution thereof 
i leased her right of dower to T., through 

li.-m the tenant claimed. There was no certi- 
te nf acknowledgment before magistrates, 

A- -Held, that such release was effectual. 
I" mg within the letter of 2 Viet. c. 0. s. 3, 
"inch is not confined to deeds by which the 
usband is conveying lands: ami that were 
i- otherwise, the action would Is- barred 
s. Ill of 24 Viet. c. 4«t. which is not limited 

i its application by s. Hi. Ilill v. Greenwood, 
i r It. 404. ‘

A certificate on a deed executed in 1810, 
•1 which the wife of the grantor was not a 

i irty. stated that “on the 30th May. 1820. 
■ isonally came before me. A. F.. Judge of the 

Midland district court. Mary, wife of the 
t Ii in named Robert McNa lly," and being 

xamined, See., consented to lie barred of her
■ lower. The grantor was described in the deed

as of the town of Kingston, county of Fron
tenac. It was objected that the wife did not 
apitear to have lieen resident in the county 
when the certificate was given : but held, 
otherwise, for the presumption was that she 
resided with her husband, and that his resi- 

<i‘ continued the same. Held, that 2 
Viet. c. 0. s. 4, clearly removed any object ion 
on tin- ground that she was not a party to the 
deed. Hunter v. Johnson, 11 «'. 1*. 128, re
marked upon. .1 lc.\allu v. Church. 27 I". <". 
R. 1<0„

Where the right to dower is released by an 
instrument separate from the conveyance by 
the husband, an examination and certificate j's 
still necessary, as before the late statute. 
Hogart v. Hatter*on, 14 (ir. «124.

Where after a husband's estate had been 
vested by order of the court in A., a purchaser, 
his wife executed a deed to A., in which the 
husband joined. containing a release of dower 
by her. hut no word of release or conveyance 
hy the husband: Held, sufficient, without ex
amination or certificate. Jit ward v. Scott 2 
C'h. Ch. 274.

(hi After Second Marriage.

A woman under a second coverture cannot, 
without her husband's concurrence, release her 
right to dower in lands of her first husband ; 
and quicre, whether she could release this 
right by a conveyance in accordance with the 
statutes for enabling married women to alien
ate their real estate. An action was brought 
in the names of the husband anil wife for 
dower in lands of her first husband. After 
action the wife executed a release to the de
fendant of her right, and obtained a certifi
cate of her examination and consent, accord
ing to 50 Geo. 111. c. Ht; Held, that such re
lease was no bar. being without the concur
rence of the husband, and not lieing a con
veyance for any purpose contemplated by the 
different statutes for barring dower. Howard 
V. Wilson. Ill U. C. 1811. Approved in |/, - 
Gill v. Squire, 13 V. ('. R. 551I.

Action for dower by S.. and M.. his wife 
in land of M.'s former husband. Bien, a re 
lease under seal by S. of all his interest it: 
the land : -Held, bad, as being no bar to tin 
action. l.awMin v. Montgomery, Hi V. «'. R 
528.

Bower. Befendant pleaded that by deeil of 
21st August. 1.837. the husband conveyed the 
land to T. <*., and that on the 23rd April, 
1850. the demandant, hy di*ed jointly executed 
with her husband, released her dower to T. 
«'., who conveyed to defendant: and on this 
issue was joined. The release of the 23rd 
April was a deed poll of release of dower, for 
a nominal consideration, executed by demand
ant hy mark: and. the only subscribing wit
ness being the defendant, it hail been decided 
that it could not be proved by evidence of Ids 
handwriting: Clark v. Stevenson. 22 I". «'. 
R. 575. The defendant therefore proved the 
execution of the deed of the 21st August. 1837, 
which was executed by the demanda lit, though 
she was no party to it, ami it contained no 
release of dower. A certificate of two jus
tices was indorsed, dated 2nd March, 1850, 
that the demandant hail appeared before them, 
and duly barred her dower; and one of them
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proved that she was examined, executed the 
deed, and received $10. T. C., the grantee, 
proved that she agreed to liar her dower, and 
that he took her to the justices for that pur
pose, hut, finding that the proceeding before 
tlifin was ineffectual, he had the release of the 
Hdrd April, 18ÔO, prepared, and sent it to her 
by defendant, with a note for $4U. which he 
held against her husband, to he kept if the 
release was executed, otherwise returned;, 
and iIihi T. c. brought back to him the re
lease apparently executed, hut not the note. 
This evidence was received (though objected 
to I as tending to strengthen the probability 
that the release was really executed: it being 
also sworn in c<fn fir million that the demand
ant's name to the release was written by her 
husband ; flint in May following the demand
ant told witness that defendant had been to 
her to sign a paper for T. which she 
laid signed: and that the next day she told 
defendant she hail no rights there. The jury 
found for defendant: Held, that defendant, 
being obliged to resort in effect to secondary 
evidence, was bound to call the demandant, 
who could have given the best, notwithstand
ing her adverse interest : ami that the verdict 
must therefore In* set aside. Clark v. Sim n- 
HUH. HI l . ('. R. HINI.

(c) Other Cases.

Agent Power of Attorncp—Avoidance of 
Ih li use. | The demandant on the lit It March, 
1 Si III, executed a power of attorney to one 'M. 
to demand her dower in all lands of her late 
husband, to compound for her claim, and to 
accept such sum in lieu thereof, either by an
nual payments or in one sum. as he should 
think fit. and to execute releases of such 
dower. Un the HHnd May he released, in her 
name, io defendants her dower in the lands 
in ipicstion, for a considérai Ion expressed of 
IF4iHi, but M. swore that he agreed to take 
#300, and that this was not paid until July. 
The power was revoked on the 23r«l May, and 
the jury found that the release had been pre
viously executed: Held, that the power to 
release was not conditional upon receiving 
a cash payment or an arrangement for an an
nuity: that the difference between the sum 
mentioned in the release and that received by 
M. could not avoid the release; and that the 
tenants therefore were entitled to succeed. 
Williams v. Commissioners of Cobourg Town 
Trust, 23 l c. \i 330.

Conveyance -Release in Pleading Pur
chaserj not Named,] See Miller v. Hi ley, 10

Conveyance - Inoperative—Release in — 
Transfer of Right.] After recovery ill eject
ment against the husband by the purchaser at 
sheriff's sale of the husband’s estate in the 
land in (piestion. but before judgment entered, 
and while the husband was in actual posses
sion, his wife joined with him to release her 
«lower in a conveyance in fee of the land, by 
way of bargain and sale, to a third party. No 
money consideration passed, tin* grantee exe
cuting a mortgage hack for the whole purchase 
money nu*ntione«l in the deed to him. and the 
husband remained in possession until dis
possessed by the sheriff under process in the 
eject ment suit. The defendants, the tenants of 
the land, claimed under the purchaser at 
sheriff's sale:- Held, that the demandant was

entitled to her dower in the land in question; 
for that the husband not having at the time the 
estate he professed to grant, nothing missed by 
his deed, and the release of the wife, as in
cident to, fell with it. as there was nothing up
on which it could attach: that it was not a 
case within HI Viet. c. 40, s. II); that, though 
the bargainee acquired an estate as against 
the husband, and perhaps against the wife 
also, by estoppel, the défendante, being no par
ties to the deed, but claiming adversely to it, 

! could not conclude the demandant from say- 
[ ing she had not released her dower to a pur

chaser. Cjua-re. whether husband and wife can 
! at law convey the right of dower as a distinct 
; subject of bargain and property; or whether 
| she herself can do so after his death, and 
j before the assignment of it. If so. semble.
; that the remedy should In- pursued by th,<
! assignee in his own naine. Miller v. U il'.u 17
' <J. V. 308.

Conveyance Release in — Short Form» 
I et I aviation, | A variation from the 

short form of bar of «lower in R. S. u. 
lxs? c. ln'H by the substitution of the words 

j " the said party of the second part " for " tin* 
said A. IV. wife of the saiil grantor." is not 
a niaterial variation. In re Mnnufaeturer*' 
I,if 1 hm. Co. and McLean, 10 C. L. T. the.

1 X. 295.

Conveyance Setting Aside for Fraud- 
Effect on Release.] In setting aside a 

1 deed fur fraud, at the instance of a judg
ment creditor, by a <h*cree of the court or 
chancery, the proper form is to avoid tin* deed 
only as against the parties injured by tin» 
«•onveyance. and direct a sale of tin* property. 
The court will not simply set aside the deed 
and allow the juilgmeiit creditor to proceed 
and enforce his claim at law; and where the 
wife of the grantor joins in such a il«*e«l to bar 
her dower, it sliouhl bo avoided only so fai
ns it passes the estate and interesi of the 
grantor, the creditor not being entitled to the 
benefit of such relense <if «lower, tjtuere, in 
such a case, what is properly the effect follow- 

i ing from the release of «lower and to whose 
benefit it will enure. Rank of Ipper Canada 
v. Thomas, H E. & A. 50H.

Conveyance Wife Executing — Absence 
of Release Clause.] Where a married woman 
had signed a d«*ed which, however, contained 
no bar of dower, tin- secretary refused to 

I direct a reference to inquire whether she in
tended thereby to bar her «lower, though there 

I were infant defendants who were interested in 
I having the «lower barred. Such relief would be 

properly the subject of a bill. Thompson v.
! ’Thompson, H Ch. Ch. H11.

Conveyance — Wife not Xamcd as Part a] 
— A husband by deed aliens land, and the wife, 

j though not named in the commeiH-einent as a 
I formal party, in the bo«ly of it releases her 
1 «lower, ami both execute it: Held, a sutli- 

ci«*nt bar. Itonter v. Xorthcotc, HO ('. I*. 7«i.

1 See, also. Ilellamg v. Radgerow, 24 <>. R. 
H7N, post, XT. 1 (6).

Covenant to Release—Separation Re- 
\ rival. I Semble, that where a d«*ed contains a 
j covi-nant that a wife shall release her dower 
j in «-onsiileration of a settlement made in her 
i favour by a <I«n-«| of separation, and she does 
I so, after reconciliation ami separation, at bis 
I instance, tin* <lee<| is thereby rovive«l. l/<
I Arthur v. Webb, 21 C. P. 3,r>8.
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Mortgage — Release in. |—Where n wife 
juins in n mortgage of her husband's estate as 
:i - < itrily only to the mortgagee, she parts 

h her dower so far only as may he neces- 
>.<i \ for that purpose, and she is a necessary 

11-1> to a subsequent sale by the husband free 
:i..in (lower. Forrest v. La pcnck, 18 <lr. till.

5. Statute of Limitations,

[My .*12 Viet. c. 7. s. 22 (().), no action of 
d"wit shall be brought but within twenty 
tears from the death of the husband of the 
ileiiinndant. The same provision was contain
ed in 21 Viet. c. 4<>. s. 1M. and the law was

same ....1er l Wm. IV. c. 1 : Ot rman v.
tirooms, ti ! ", < It. 414: McClelland v. Méfi
ant t. 7 I'. ('. It. ill : McHonald v. McIntosh, 
S f. <’. R. 388. See now It. S. <>. 1897 c. 
122. s. 25. by which the action must be 
brought within ten years from the husband's

Continuance of Possession. | Though 
the widow has been allowed to remain 
in possession for nearly twenty years from 
ih-' husband's death, she must still sue for 
Iht dower within the twenty years after 

s death. McHonald v. Melntosli, S V. It.

Continuance of Possession. I The
muner of land died intestate in 1858, leav
ing his widow and two infant daughters 
in possession, all of whom continued to occupy 
and cultivate the farm until 1883, when the 
daughter left the premises. In February, 1884, 
ilie wi-low intermarried with J. M. No pro- 
■ •ding had meanwhile been taken or claim 
: nl" by the widow to have dower assigned 
ih her. In an action brought by the daugh- 
i'Ts against .1. M. and his wife, to recover pos- 
-■"ioii thereof, the mother claimed to be en
titled to retain possession of the premises in 
I'"»pect of her dower, but : Held, that the 
right to dower was barred by 28 Viet. c. 1*1,
- II (O.i. which requires proceedings to be 
taken to enforce a widow’s dower within ten 
years from the death of her husband. .1/c-

V. McRae, 13 A. R. 121.

Death of Husband — Commencement of 
statutory Frrioil. |—I'lea. that the seisin of 
the husband was a seisin in law, and 
'hat ho was seised upwards of forty years be- 
fore this suit, and for upwards of that time I te
le re this suit the tenant, and those under whom 
h" claimed, were in actual possession of the 
lands, claiming title adversely to the husband :

Held, no defence, for. though a dowresa in 
one sense claims through her husband, yet the 

hi claimed is one that first accrues, not to 
ini. but to her on his death. Leach v. Hen

nis. 24 r. C. It. 129.

Exceptions to Operation of Statute/)
In dower, defendant pleaded that the right 

accrued more than twenty years before the 
1 iion. to which the plaintiff replied that the 

'band while seised, and during his marriage, 
nvexed to II. M. (Jeo. IV.. his heirs and

- . ressors, certain lands, including those in
1 " declaration, of which he and his successors 
intinued tenants in fee until twenty years

I ; fore this suit : that forty years had not 
lapsed since the husband’s death : and that

II M. «.tneeii Victoria and her predecessors 
'I at all times been out of the jurisdiction :

Held, replication no answer, for the excep
tions to the operation of the statute ((*. S. 
V. ('. c. 88. s. l.t arise only out of the plain
tiff's position, not defendant's. Qmvre. as to 
the operation of 24 Viet. c. 40. s. 18, and the 
effect upon it of s. It». H< illn v. St. Fa trick's 
Litcraifi Association of Ottawa, 22 V. C. It. 
395.

Set-off of Dower against Rent.| - Al
though a widow la bound to bring her action 
for (lower within twenty years from the death 
of her husband, the statute limiting that time 
does not apply where the widow is brought un
willingly before the court, and she only seeks 
to mince the amount of rents charged against 
her by setting off what she is entitled to as 
dowress. Laidlaw v. .laches, 25 tJr. 292.

Mill see s. in part reversed on rehear
ing, 27 (Jr. 101.

Taking Case out of Statute -Aqrcc- 
ment as to Rents.]—The widow and heir join
ed in creating a term in the descended lands 
for ten years, and in the lease it was stated 
that it Inul been mutually agreed between 
the parties thereto that one-third of the rent 
should he paid to the widow in each year, 
which was accordingly done during the cur
rency of the term: Held, that this had the 
effect of preventing the lapse of time being 
set Up as a bar under the statute to the 
widow's right to (lower. Fraser v. (lunn. 27 
(Jr. (13.

(5. Other Fuses.
Agreement Life Lease—Absence of Re

ims' Forfeiture.]—Where a father had cou
ve veil a house and premises to his son in 
fee. and the son afterwards leased to his 
father and mother for their joint lives, at a 
nominal rent, and on the same day the father 
and mother executed an agreement under seal 
to I lie son. that he should occupy thi* house, 
except certain rooms, and take the rents anil 
profits, iinon certain conditions, on breach of 
any of which he was to go out of possession, 
but his mother did not release lier right under 
the statute :—Semble, that the mother could 
not, after the father’s death, on the ground 
that she had not barred her dower under tin* 
life lease, maintain ejectment for the whole of 
the premises, without shewing a forfeiture of 
the agreement by breach of the conditions, 
although she was entitled to recover the rooms 
which were excepted from the son’s occupation 
under the agreement. Itoi d. Reek v. Feck, 
1 V. C. It. 42.

Bond Recitals—Estoppel- Satisfaction.] 
The demandant had accepted fir her claim a 
bond from the tenant, securing to her, as 
part of a family arrangement, a main
tenance which, after enjoying for some time, 
she relinquished. She had also executed the 
bond: - Held, that, even though the recitals 
in the bond (lid not operate by way of estoppel, 
a jury were warranted in finding that it 
amounted to a satisfaction of her claim to 
dower. Ocrmain v. Shuert, 7 ('. 1’. 3Ml.

Conveyance to Crown - Fxtinquish- 
ment.] - A plea setting up a conveyance 
by the husband to the king : and that the land 
afterwards, under 7 Viet. c. 11. been un
vested in the principal officers of ordnance, 
who conveyed to the tenant :—Held, bad, on 
demurrer, for that demandant's right was not
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extingulsheil by thi‘ convey»hop to tlu» Crown, 
nor In ilie provisions of the statute. Hatley 
v. (liiiiun, l'.f I . C. It. 4ÔH.

Instrument not under Seal Effect of.
os Itm. | I Men. that ilciuandant from t lie
2nd November. lV>s, hail I...... tenant of tin-
pleinisi*s to ilefeiidatit under a demise, at 
ilie rent of 1 là a year, one-third of which 
she was to retain, and still does retain, for 
her dower, and tlie demandant accepted the 
same in lieu of her «lower; and so the tenant 
a\erred that she assigned to demandant, and 
demandant accepted her said «lower. To sup
port this plea, the following instrument was 
put in. signed 11> the demandant only, not 
under seal: " I do hereby attorn to ('. S. for 
tdescribing the lundi, and I agree to become 
her tenant ih«*ref«»r at the yearly rental of 
l 1Ô a year, with taxes, payable ipmrterly from 
this date, one-third of which I am to retain 
as m> doxver, and the remaining two-thirds 
to be paid to < . S. during her life. And in 
case a higher rent can lie obtained for said 
premises. I agree to iplit oil receiving three 
months' notice previous to the end of any 
«luarter Held, that tin* plea was not 
proveil. for the instrument passed no interest 
in ihe laml to dcmamlniit, and could not bar 
tin- right to «lower, or be treated as a satis
faction of it. So rs fill U v. Surs field, 22 I . C. 
It. 'ill.

Possession of Widow Continuunec.]
A plea that demandant had been in possession 
of the land in which «lower was claimed since 
her husband's death: Held, no bar, for this 
could not deprive her of her right to have 
«lower assigned, tlilkison v. Elliott, -7 V. 
C. It. 1K>.

Rights of Creditors Equitable flower. |
A widow having by her conduct parted with 

her right to «•i|uitttbii‘ «lower in favour of her 
son, a subsei|uent creditor of hers was not 
eat it hsl to have her «lower set out and 
applied to pay his demand, though she was 
not a wan* of her right to «lower at the time 
slu- was said to have parted with it. Cottle 
v. McHurdy. 17 Hr. .142.

Wife Concealing Relation to Hus
band EkIiiiiiii I. | When1 for ten years a 
wife «•oiK-ealeil from the public her relation to 
her husband, and allowed him to live with an
other woman as his wife under an assumeil 
name, the real wife living in the neighborhood, 
and receiving from them her own support, it 
was In-Id that she was pm-lmled from claiming 
doxver out of land purchased during this period 
in the husband's assumed iiaini-. and after
wards sidd by liiin and his supposed wife to a 
purchaser, who bought in good faith, and with
out any notice of the real relationship of tlu- 
parties. Iloi y v. (Jordon. 17 Hr. 0111*.

IV. Election.

1. f uller Devolution of Estates .let.

141* Viet. c. 22 (O.i ; K. S. (*. 1SX7 «-. 108; 
It. S. O. IKS*7 <•. 127].

Effect of. | It. died intestate «‘litit led to 
real and personal property h-aving a widow 
and children : Held, that tin- widow having 
elected lo take her interest under s. 4 of tla
in volution of Estates Act, IKS*l, 41* Viet. c.

22 I**.', was entitled lo one-third of the real 
estali- absolutely. He Heddun, 12 (). It. 7sI.

Release by Marriage Settlement j
Section 4 of the I (evolution of Estates Al l, 
It .8. « *. IKK7 1 * IK. which gives the widow a 
right of election Immwihmi her dower and a «M»- 
tributive share in her deceased husband's 
lands, does not apply wla-re by marriage >■•!- 
Ilenient she has accepted an «‘univalent in lieu 
of «lower. In such case she has no right i<> 
anj allure in t lie lands. / oronto n< rnl 
Trusts Co. x. vmu, 25 <». It. 250.

Time for Electing \il minis! nit ion
■Iloin it in Court.\ Wla-re in the administra 
lion by the «•ourt of tIn- estate of an inti-stale 
lands have been sold and the purchase money 
paid into court and not distributed, the willow 
may. although more than twelve months have 
elapsed since the death of her husband, elect 
to take in lieu of dower her distributive share 
under the Hevolution of Estates Act. .ludg 
ment in 21* * ». It. .'IKK attirim-d. //«/,« r \. 
Stu,irt, 2Ô A. It. 44").

Will - Construetion \ et ion for,]—Held, 
that b.v bringing an action for the construc
tion of her ileceased husband's will, the widow 
bad made her election, and it was too late fot
her to elect to take her interest in her Inis 
band's undisposed real estate under the I*evo
lution of Estates Ad. It. K. < *. 1KK7 c. It IK, >. 
4. s.-s. 2. Itinhl v. Iluriier. l*i (). It. 422.

Will —Election fill. I An election by a 
widow to take her distributive share in lieu 
of her «lower under s. 4. s.-s. 2. of the I levolii 
lion of Estates Act, may be made by will, 
which as to such election speaks from the time 
of its execution, and not from the time of her 
death. Ite I nyolsby, 111 (). It. 2Nj.

See, also, Hevolution ok Estates Act.

2. Whether Willow llound to Elect.

Terms of Will—Circumstances.]—Hidil, 
that tin* widow, under the devises mentioned 
in the will in this case, was put to elect 
whether she would take under the will, or 
claim her dower. Kerr v. Leislnniin. K Hr. 
420.

A testator by his will gave to his wife n 
life interest in «-ertain portions of his real 
estate, and certain annual allowances, hoth in 
money and kind, such as to exclude the pro
bability that she would require any other 
means for her support. The rents and protits 
of the mil estate after payment of such an
nual allowance being iusutlicieut to satisfy the 
widow's claim for «lower:—Held, that she was 
bound to elect. Becker v. Hammond, 12 Hr. 
4KV

<jua-re. whether a provision for the main
tenance of testator's widow, charged on the 
real «-state, is by implication in lieu of dower.

A testator devised his farm to ms eldest son 
in tail, upon condition, amongst other things, 
that la- should support the testator’s widow 
during lier life : that she should be mistress 
and have the control of the dwelling-house oil 
the farm, and should have the pro«-«»eds of one- 
half the cows and sheep kept on the premises ; 
ami that the farm should lie a home for the 
testator's son .1.. so long as it might he n«-ees- 
sary for him to remain, and for another son,
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I»., .-Imiilil any misfortune happen to him : 
Hold, that tin* widow was not entitled to 

1 phit in addition to this provision made for 
McLennan v. (Irani, 15 (Ir. Oft.

Where a testator by his will made provision 
;.-r his widow. Imt did not express the same to 
!.. in lieu of dower, evidem-e for the purpose 

; shewing that lie intended it to he ill lieu of 
..m i- was held inadmissible. The testator.

111.• r providing for his widow, direvted 
. n a in of his real estate to lie sold at the

• limit ion of a lease thereof then existing.
i lie proceeds to lie divided among his 

• ••• daughters, and tlint in the meantime 
t ... rent was to lie divided among them : 
Held, that this latter expression was not in- 

iii'isleiit with her claim to dower. An in
tending purchaser of devised lands, doubling 
whether a provision made by testator was in 
hell of (lower, asked the widow whether she 
.el or claimed dower : Held, that, even if her 
inswer was in the negative, it afforded no 
ground for the purchaser applying to the court 
!.. restrain her action for dower, brought on 
1er being advised that under the will she was 
i ! pm to her election. I'airm other v. Archi- 
hithl, 15 tJr. 255.

Where a testator devised one parcel of land 
i" liis wife in lieu of dower, ami another par
cel without expressing that it was to be in lieu 
of dower, and then devised his remaining lands 
ih other persons, and the will contained other 
evidence shewing an intention that such last 
meinioned devises should be free front dower:

Held, that on the widow electing to take 
dower she forfeited both parcels of land. 
Shirart v. Hunter, 2 Ch. Ch. 33(1.

A testator devised to his daughter for life a 
house and four acres of land, and the will 
shewed that lie contemplated that the devisee 
-diotiid reside on this property : -—Held, that 
the testator had thereby sufficiently Indicated 
In' intention to devise free from the widow’s 
dower; and that therefore the widow could 
not have dower in either this land or the other 
lands devised, without foregoing the provisions 
m her favour in the will. Hutchinson v. Sur- 
;/rut. l«l (ir. 78.

A testator by his will made certain gifts to 
hi'- widow, not saying that they were in lieu 
of dower. It was suggested that the estate 
was not sufficient to answer these gifts in ad
dition to the dower :—Held, that the other 
devisees were entitled to an inquiry as to this, 
and the weight to be attached to the circum
stance would lie considered after the result of 
the inquiry was ascertained, /.o/i/i v. /.«/>/i, 
hi (ir. 15».

A testator at the time of making his will 
and of his death had real estate to the value 
a *7,(100. and personal estate to the value of 

KM Ci. which realty to the amount of about 
Ki.stCi he disposed of by his will during his 

lie's life ; and he left legacies to the amount
• ■!' IF 1.1 n N I. The other real estate lie directed 
’ .1 be sold. The residue he divided ; but there 
would be no residue if the widow was to have 
h-r dower :—Held, that the widow must elect 
between the provision made for her by the will 
and her dower. Lapp v. /,«/»/>, 10 (Ir. «108.

A testator devised his farm to his widow for 
life, determinable upon her marrying again, 
mil gave her a certain portion of the dwelling 

house thereon; and subject to this the will

shewed an intention that the rest of the house 
and the farm should be kept in entirety, and 
be personally occupied by his sons until the 
youngest should attain twenty-one: Held, 
that the widow must elect. Held. also, that 
a second marriage, after an election to take 
under the will, would mu resuscitate the right 
to dower. ('olrman v. Iilunnllr. is (ir. 42.

A testator bequeathed a sum of money to his 
wife in lieu of all dower, &c., and revoked "all 
gifts or deeds or deed of gift of any real estate 
made by me at any time heretofore:”- Held, 
that the widow was put to her election 
whether she would accept the bequest or re
tain an estate conveyed to her by a drod of 
gift. Lee v. McKinln, 18 (ir. 52i.

A testator devised land to his children in 
tail, with cross-remainders, and in the event of 
their dying without issue, to his brother: and 
directed his widow to receive the whole of the 
rents. tV.. during widowhood ; and in the event 
of her marrying she was to receive one-half 
thereof for life : Held, that the contingency 
of the widow surviving all the children was 
too remote to put her to elect. Trarere v. 
(iiistin, 2*t (Ir. ltNl.

A testator by his will gave to his widow list 
acres of land, which lie expressed should " be 
my wife’s portion during her natural life,” 
and the balance of his real estate, fifty acres, 
he directed to be sold, ami until sold that the 
same should lie rented. " and the rent shall lie 
given to my wife to assist her in keeping and 
supporting of herself and the children that 
may choose to reside with her:" -Held, that 
the widow was not entitled to her dower in 
the fifty acres and also to the provision made 
for her by the will : but that she was bound to 
elect. Armstrong v. Armstrong, 21 (ir. 251.

A testator directed, first, that all his debts, 
funeral and testamentary expenses, should be 
paid : and then, that all his real and personal 
estate, of every nature and description, should 
lie equally divided between his wife and 
mother, share and share alike : Held, that the 
widow was not entitled to dower and to the 
provision made for her by the will ; but that 
she was put to her election. Mcfiregnr v. 
Jledregor, 20 (ir. 450.

A testator devised all his real and personal 
estate to trustees, with full power of leasing, 
incumbering, and selling the same, as in their 
opinion might be advisable, and at a certain 
period to convey the same to his children or 
child then surviving. By a codicil he directed 
all his personal property to be equally divided 
between his three daughters and his widow:— 
Held, that the widow was. under the terms of 
the will, bound to elect between the provision 
for her by the will and her dower. 1‘atrirk v. 
Sharer. 21 (Ir. 123.

The l rot a tor devised as follows : “To my 
beloved wife A. M. I give and devise a full 
and sufficient support for her natural life; or. 
in case of any disagreement between her and 
other members of the family. 1 give and be
queath the north part of my house, with an 
annuity of #80 in cash, to be paid half-yearly. 
I give and bequeath to her also the use of the 
well, to which she must have free access with
out any hindrance whatever. I give and be
queath also to my beloved wife all the furni
ture in the north part of the house:”—Held, 
that this had not the effect of putting the
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widow to elect between her dower and the pro- 
vision made fur her by the will; and that she 
was entitled to an inquiry as to the Huttieiency 
of the estate to allow her the bequests in her 
favour, as also her dower : as in Lapp v. Lapp, 
1»> tir. 15V. Murphy v. Murphy, 25 (Ir. SI.

Testator bequeathed to his widow tin1 an
nual ineoine from the real and personal estate 
during her widowhood and until the eldest son 
attained his majority, for the support of her
self and the mnmtennnee, education, and sup
port of all the children during their minority; 
ami after tin* eldest attained twenty-one. and 
as each reached that age, the income to he 
paid to them proportionately, after making 
ample provision for the support of the widow 
during her widowhood: Mold, not to indicate 
an intention on the part of the testator to give 
lier this in lieu of dower. I.aidlau• v. Jackca, 
25 Gr. 2U3, 27 Gr. 101.

The testator hv his will, executed in IS-JO. 
gave the annual income of all his real estate 
to his wife, for the support of herself and 
children during widowhood : anil after her 
death or marriage, and the youngest child at
taining majority, the property was to he di
vided. Fie appointed his widow and eldest son 
executrix and executor, both of whom con
tinued to reside, with the other members of 
the family, in the homestead, and she. with 
tin* consent of her son. received the rents of 
the really, which she applied in the support 
of til** children for more than twenty years 
after the death of tin* testator, without having 
had dower assigned to her. or having made any 
demand therefor. Some of the lands had been 
acquired by the testator after the execution of 
the will, and as to them there was an intes
tacy. A hill having been filed by one of the 
heirs, seeking an account of rents received by 
the widow, and a partition of descended lands:

Held, on rehearing tin this nllirnting the de
cree in 25 Hr. 2V3I, that the widow was not 
hound to elect between the provision made for 
her by the will and her dower, and that, not
withstanding the lapse of time, she was en
titled. out of the devised land, to retain one- 
third of the rents in respect of past and future 
dower: hut that, as to the descended lands, the 
remedy was barred by the Staline of I.imita
tions: that tin* claim made by the widow in 
lier answer, and awarded her by the decree, 
was a pursuing tin* remedy so as to bring tin* 
case within the statute, although as to the 
rents of these lands received, the widow was 
entitled to set off against the claim made by 
tin- plaintiff, the amount which she was en
titled to have received thereout as dowress. 
/.nil//me v. Juckca, 27 Hr. HU.

A testator devised and bequeathed to his 
wife, during widowhood, all his household 
goods, furniture. &c„ together with an an
nuity of #20. and also the free use. during the 
same time, of the homestead lot. together with 
the several buildings thereon. Two parcels of 
his real estate he devised to his two soils, upon 
which In* placed certain fixed valuations— 
fourni by the master to he the full values 
—and directed one of the sons to pay three- 
fifths of the interest computed on the valua
tion of his lot to the three daughters of the 
testator for life, the other son to pay interest 
on the valuation of his lot to the executors 
during the life or widowhood of his mother. 
The homestead and the other portions of his 
real, as also his personal estate, tin* testator 
directed to In* sold and the proceeds divided at 
the death or marriage of the widow:—Held, |

I that she was not forced to elect, and that the 
I direction to sell the lands was not sufficient 
! to put her to her election. H cilatein v. It .il 
I atein, 27 Hr. 41.

I The testator bequeathed to his widow for 
life an annuity of #HO. payable by his son J., 

i his heirs. Ace., together with all and singular 
his household furniture, &e., and in the event 

1 of his widow remaining in the dwelling-house 
l <m the premises after his din-ease, she was to 
1 have the free use of certain rooms therein; 

and. in case of sickness while there, this son 
was to see that she had proper medical attend
ance and nursing. This annuity, as well ns 
tin* other bequests, the testator charged upon 
the lands in question, and devised the same so 
hurthetied to his said son, the defendant. The 

: widow filed her bill for payment of the an
nuity alone, not claiming any lien on the land 
in respect of the charges created in her favour 

! by the will or for dower. The usual decree 
for payment or in default sale was made. 
The land was sold under the decree, 
without any reference to dower or the other 
charges, and the purchase money was paid into 
court. In the master's office tin* widow made 
no claim, either for dower or in respect of the 
other charges; but she afterwards presented a 
petition to have it declared that she was en
titled to dower in the land and to compensa
tion in respect of the bequests above set out, 
and prayed that a sum in gross out of the 
money in court should lie paid to her in lieu 
of dower, and a proper sum allowed by way 
of compensation for the other benefits: ' Held, 
following Murphy v. Murphy, 25 Hr. Ml. that 
the widow was not put to her election by the 
will, and that she was entitled to have a pro
per sum paid to her for dower out of the pur
chase money in court: but that by her ac
quiescing in the sale of the land, and by her 
laches, she had waived her right to any com
pensation for the loss of tin* benefits be
queathed to her. UipU y v. ItipUy, 28 Hr. tilt).

A testator devised to his widow his “ house 
and orchard for a home for herself and child
ren as long as she may live." and to his son 

i Huni-an all his title and interest in the farm 
lot, and all implements thereon, “at the death 

; of my wife as aforesaid, on condition that he 
I shall provide for her board and maintenance.
| he, my son Uuncau, holding possession of 
! the land from the time of my decease, subject 

to the proviso aforesaid:" Held, that the 
I widow was put to her election between her 
1 dower and the provision made for her by the 
I will; the hitter forming a charge upon the 

lands devised. McLrllun v. McLeilan, 21) 
Hr. 1.

A testator devised all his real and personal 
estate to trustees to sell the realty and get 
in the personalty, the proceeds of which, after 
payment of debts, they were to invest in their 
names, upon trust to pay the annual income to 
his two sons in equal moieties, they maintain
ing their mother during life; and after the 

! death of each of the sons the trustees to hold 
1 one moiety of the trust moneys upon trust to 
1 pay and divide and transfer the same equally 

between and amongst such of his children ns 
should be living at bis decease, and the issue 
then living of such children as should he then 
dead, ns tenants in common in a course of dis
tribution, according to the stocks, and not to 
the number of individual objects, and so that 
the issue of any deceased child should take, 
by way of substitution, amongst them the-
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share or respective shares only, which the de-
■ • :i*ed parent or parents would if living have 
i ikm : Held, that the widow was not put to 
! if election. hut was entitled to dower as well 
as the provision made for her by the will; and 
h being alleged that the sons had not provi
d'd for her maintenance, a declaration was 
made that she was entitled to such mainten
ance, and a reference was directed to find 
xihat would he a proper sum for that pur
pose. UvUarry v. Thumpaun, 29 <ir. 287.

A testator, amongst other things, made cer
tain heipiests in favour of his widow, and 
directed that his farm, the only real estate lie 
possessed, should Ik* leased to two of his three 
brothers named as executors until such time

his nephew and son attained twenty-one: - 
Held, that, under these circumstances, the 
widow was hound to elect between her dower 
and the benefits given by the will. Itudy v. 
Uody, 29 Hr. 324.

In the case of separate devises, though the 
wife may Is* barred of her dower in one, she 
i-1 not therefore barred of her dower in the 
others. Cowan v. Iteaaerer, 5 O. R. G24.

A testator, by his will and codicils, devising 
Id* real estate &c., to <}. 11. >1. and It. M.. 
trustees, and the survivor of them, ami the 
heirs of such survivor, gave his widow an an
nuity, aim provided that when hi* son should 
attain the age of twenty-one his trustees 
should convey to him one-half of the estate 
and the residue when he should attain thirty, 
subject however to the annuity. He also pro- 
x ided that if his son should die before attain
ing the age of thirty, the said trustees or trus
te,' should bold “ the said real and personal 
estate, moneys, and securities, or so much 
thereof as shall remain in their hands, in trust 
i" distribute the same according to the statute 
"i distributions.” The last codicil appointed 
<1. i:. T. and <». R. and the survivor of them, 
and the heirs, executors, administrators, and 
assigns of such survivor, new trustees and ex- 
" utors in place of <i. II. M. and It. M., with 
the same powers. The son attained the age 
■a twenty-one, received half of the estate, and 
"lied before attaining the age of thirty, un
married and without issue:—Held, that the 
widow was entitled to her annuity a* well as 
h,r share under the statute of distributions; 
but that the testator, having treated the‘real 
and personal estate as a blended fund to be 
distributed, she was not also entitled to dower, 
and that she must elect between the distribu
tive share and the dower. Itc Quimby, 
(,>minhy v. Quimby, fi O. R. 738.

.1. i '. by his will devised ns follows : “ First,
I will and bequeath unto my beloved wife, E. 
<'.. one-half undivided of the place where I 
n*>tv live being * • * so long as she shall
lixe ami no longer. I also will and bequeath 
unto my said wife one-half of all the goods 
and chattels I may own at the time of my de- 
mi*e * * * Third, I will ami bequeath
unto my grandson, 1). ('.. and to his heirs and

iens forever, the place or homestead where 
I now live, it being * • * with all that
m,pertains thereto: subject, nevertheless, to

" following conditions, that is to say: my
ife F. ('. shall have quiet and peaceable pos-

■ "-ion of all said premises with all that ap
pertains to said half of said homestead for her

'ii u*e and benefit as long as she shall live
* * * 1 also will and bequeath unto m.v

-mil grandson, D. C., one-half of all the goods

and chattels I may own at the time of my 
demise." In an action by the wife, E. C„ 
claiming both the legacy and her dower:— 

Held, that she must elect : the testa
tor having treated the homestead as one whole 
thing, the half of which lie specifically be
queathed to his wife. Card v. Cool> y, G O. 11.

A testator, after bequeathing certain lega
cies, devised his lands to Ids sons, charging 
them, however, with the legacies and also xxith 
an annuity of .fltMi to his widow, to whom 
lie also bequeathed his furniture, apartments 
in his dwelling house, and sundry other things. 
The estate was Bulficieni to answer all lega
cies, ami also the widow's dower: Held, that 
the widow was not pul to her election as be
tween the will and her dower. \\ ilaun v. U il- 
nun, 7 <). It. 177.

A will lieqiieathing to a wife the dwelling- 
house for her natural life, the household 
goods, and an annuity of .$3utt secured to her 
out of the estate: Held, nut to put the 
widow to her election. In n Jliyyar, Hiyyar 
V. StinHun, 8 (>. It. 372.

A testator by his will left all his real and 
personal property to J. lx., “subject to the 
following bequest, viz.: to my wife K. K., 
a one-third interest in all my real and personal 
estate, so long as she shall remain unmar
ried Hold, that E. K. was bound to elect 
between the will ami her dower, for the former 
imported that there was to be the same man
ner of division of the land as of the person
alty, viz.: a division of the entire property of 
each kind, which would be defeated if dower 
were first subtracted from the realty. Re 
Quimby. Quimby v. Quimby. Ô O. It. 738, 
followed. Amadvn v. Kyiv, 9 O. It. 430.

A testator provided by his will “that the 
farm be kept till the youngest surviving child 
conies of age, at which time I would desire 
the property to be sold and I lie proceed* to 
be equally divided between all m.v children, 
and my wife. * * My will is, that 1 would
like the farm rented to some good tenant, on 
the best terms possible, the rent to be used 
in the support and maintenance of the family 
now at home." The farm referred to was the 
only real property possessed by the testator 
either at the time of making his will or at his 
death :—Held, that the widow was Intended to 
be included in the word family, and that the 
widow was put to her election as to dower, 
since owing to the direction to lease the farm, 
all the provisions of the xx ill could not he 
carried into effect consistently with the dower 
being set aiNirt. I hi ir non v. l'rimer, 18 O. R. 
4911.

A testator, having by his will blended his 
real and personal estate into a fund from 
which payments of income were to be made 
to his wife and other devisees, postponed the 
division of the corpus until after the death 
of his wife :—Held, that the wife was not 
bound to elect between her dower and the 
testamentary hestowments. Re Quimby, 
Quimby v. Quimby, 5 It. R. 714. distinguished. 
The testator also gave a house for the resi
dence of his wife during her life, and also an
other house for the use of certain nephews and 
nieces until the youngest attained twenty-one. 
or until they married :—Held, that this right 
of personal occupation of the nephews and 
nieces was. while it lasted, Inconsistent with a 
claim of the widow to have one-third of the
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lions** sol apart for lior usv as dowress, hut 
that ilio iloprivatioh ot dower lor a time in 
part of tin- real estate was not sufficient to put 
lier to lier election as to the residue of the 
estate. Cowan v. ltesserer, <l. I£. ti‘J4,.fol
lowed. The widow was held put to her elec
tion ns to both houses. The judgment in 
Anisdell v. h v le. li il. K. at p. Ill, corrected, 
y.» ;/i v. Toronto (Jtiuial 'li un ta t'o., U. li.

A testator bequeathed his personal estate 
to his widow absolutely, and devised his real 
estate to his executors to lie by them sold, 
and four per cent, of the proceeds paid to his 
widow, and the balance invested, and the in
come paid to his widow during her life, and 
afterwards the proceeds to lie divided as direc
ted ; and he gave the rents, until the real es
tate was sold, to Ins willow Held, that the 
widow was put to her election, and that she 
could not claim dower and to be tenant of t lie 
freehold at the same time. Marriott v. Me- 
J\ ay, 22 U. It. 32<J.

lty the first clause in his will, a testator 
directed that his executrix should pay bis 
debts out of his personal estate, and then pro
ceeded to leave to his wife, whom lie named as 
his executrix, certain lands subject to incum
brances, and all his stock, cattle, etc., upon 
the said lands, and then devised the residue of 
Ills real and personal estate I after payment 
of his just debts and funeral expensesi and all 
the rents and issues thereof to a brother and 
sister for their lives, to lie equally divided 
between them, share and share alike, and after 
their death, to their children, their heirs and 
assigns for ever, share ami share alike. The 
brother predeceased the testator. The widow 
now brought this action for the construction 
of the will : Held, that the widow was not 
put to her election as to dower, there being 
no such intention to be gathered from the 
will. liudd v. liar pur, WO. It. 422.

A will provided for the payment of a large 
number of pecuniary legacies, including one 
to the testator's widow, and, except as to 
the household property, which was bequeathed 
to her, the residue of the estate, real and per
sonal. after paying the debts and these lega
cies. was given to a charity, provision being 
made for the early conversion into money and 
distribution of the estate : — Held, that the 
widow was not put to her election, but was en
titled both to her legacy and to dower. The 
will further provide*! that the widow for her 
legacy might have the first selection of such 
securities or real estate as she might think 
desirable. Without making any claim to 
dower, she joined with her co-executors in 
sales and conveyances of parts of the real es
tate, and selected the remainder of it in part 
satisfaction of her legacy, and, although not 
transferred to her. subsequently dealt with 
such remainder ns her own. It was not until 
after the sales ami selection referred to. tlmt 
her right to dower was in any way considered, 
when she immediately claimed it : Held, that, 
under these circumstances, the residuary lega
tees not having been prejudiced by her dealings 
with the lands selected by her. she was not es
topped from claiming dower : but was entitled 
to treat the executors ns having received for 
her use so much of the purchase money of the 
lands sold as was equal to the value of her 
dower in them, ascertained on the same prin
ciple as it would have been hail the sale been 
one made by the court of the lands free of her 
dower, and so much of the sum at which the

lands selected by her was valued at as was 
equal to the value of her dower in those lands, 
ascertained in tin- same way. Itingham v. 
Itinglmm. I Yes. Sen. 120, applied. Elliott v. 
Mon in, 117 O. It. 483.

An estate consisting of realty and person
alty and amounting to over #1u,immi, was, after 
a direction to pay the debts and funeral and 
i est a men t a r.\ expenses, and after a s|»ecilic de
vise of certain land, devised by the testator lo 
bis executors, in trust to sell and convert into 
money, and out of the proceeds to pay to his 
widow ÿ.'t.t N N l for her own use absolutely, and 
lo divide the remainder among certain nephews 
and nieces : Held, that the widow was not 
put to her election, but was entitled to lier 
« lower in addition to the bequest. Amsden v. 
Ix.vle. U < I. It. -4.T.I, distinguished, lie shunk.
:;i o. it. it:..

A husband in a separation deed coven
anted to pay his wife an annuity of $201» ms 
follows: Shut on the 1st June and December 
in every year : and charged it on certain land, 
the wife accepting it in full satisfaction for 
support, maintenance, and alimony during co
verture. and of all «lower in his lands then or 
thereafter possessed. The husband by his will, 
subsequently executed, directed his executors 
to pay his wife $4t»<» annually ; $200 on the 1st 
June and December in each year during her 
life : and added. " which provision in favour 
of my said wife is made in lieu of dower:”— 
Held, that the wife was not put to lier election 
between the benefits under the deed and the 
will, but was entitled to both. Carseallen v. 
Wallbridiji, 32 O. It. 114.

See. qlso, HeMylor v. Lynch, 24 O. It. 1132: 
I tin Ini ut v. Lnlniutc. 20 < l. It. 373: foira» v. 
Mini. 23 A. It. 4.Ï7 : Heynoldn v. Palmer. 32 
<>. It. 431. punt, 3.

3. Whether Widow Hon Elected.
Facta and Circumstances in Parti

cular Cases. | Where a will exnresslv de
clares that what is given to the widow is in
tended to be in lieu of * lower, and the widow 
accepts it. she is as much bound by her elec
tion in a court of law as in equity. A widow 
cannot so far elect to take under a devise 
as to enter into possession of the whole pro
perty out of which she claims dower, and 
yet sue for her dower, when that was part 
of the property expressly devised to her in 
Men of dower. Walton v. Ilill, S 1'. (’. It.

Held, that a plea of election by demandant 
to take under her husband's will was not sus
tained upon tbe evidence set out in this case. 
Pulker v. Evans, 13 V. ('. it. .141$.

Dower. Plea, on equitable grounds, that 
the husband devised to demandant half an 
acre of laud, after the decease of the hus
band's parents, for her life, and all the rest 
of his real and personal estate to defendants 
in trust to support demandant and testator’s 
children, and #12 for her mourning, and #10 
annually for clothing if she should continue 
to live in the homestead, and if not. then #30 
a year in lieu of her dower : that another pre
vious will was revoked end this will made on 
the express agreement by demandant that she 
would accept these provisions in lieu of dower : 
that after the death of the husband demandant
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received from defendants, executors under the 
will, the said sum of if 12 for mourning, mid 
continued to live on the land under the will 
for six months, when she left of her own ac- 
cord : that defendants have been and are ready 
to carry out the provisions of the will in her 
favour ; and so defendants say that the de
mandant ought not in equity to have dower, 
and duly elected to accept the provisions of 
the said will in lieu thereof :—Held, on de
murrer. no defence, for the acceptance of the 
SI- and continuing on the land for six months 
was not a sufficient election : that the words, 
"in lieu of dower” in the will applied rather 
tu the .$80; and the averment of election was 
stated only as a conclusion from the previous 
facts. Cooper v. Wathuii, 88 V. ('. It. 848,

Plea, on equitable grounds, that the hus- 
hatm devised the land to defendant, in trust 
io maintain the demandant during her life 
in everything necessary for her comfort, and 
allow her two rooms in the house, and 
all the furniture, and provide her with a 
horse, two cows, and a servant girl : or if she 
preferred it should give her tôt» a year, pay
able quarterly; that such allowance and main
tenance was intended by testator to he in lieu 
of dower : and the demandant, since his death 
hitherto, in lieu of her dower hath elected to 
occupy the rooms. &<•.. and defendant hath 
provided her with all tilings required by the 
will, which she elected to take and did take 
in lieu of her dower : 11 eld, plea had, as not
shewing a case in which equity would put the 
widow to her election. Baker v. Baker, 28 I'. 
C It. 44S.

I tower. First idea, that demandant's hus
band by his will gave her an annuity of £28. 
chargeable on his estate, and a life estate in 
certain lands, and thereby declared that such 
annuity should he in lieu of dower ; that de
mandant entered into possession of such prop
erty. and received the annuity, and elected to 
take and did take the same in lieu and satis
faction of her dower. Second plea, on equit
able grounds, that by said will the husband 
. ne demandant an annuity of £28, which was 
declared to be in lieu of dower, and was to 
he paid out of his estate by his executor, 
ami by the same will he devised certain land 
to her for life : that he afterwards died, leav
ing. besides land, personal estate sufficient to 
pin the annuity : that demandant entered on 
mi ill land, and elected to receive said annuity 
and devises in lieu of her dower : hut before 
aii\ payment of such annuity had fallen due. 
she, against the will of the executor, posses
sed herself of the personal estate, and con
verted the same to her own use : and the 
executor having no other property out of 
which he could pay such annuity, was thereby 
prevented from paying the same, as lie would 
otherwise have done pursuant to the will: — 
Held, on demurrer, both pleas good : that the 
first was clearly a good defence at law : and 

io the second, though the demandant's 
wrongful act alone would not defeat her claim, 
yet there was. besides, an express averment 
that she elected to take the annuity and de
vises in lieu of dower, which was sufficient 
without shewing the receipt of any portion 
of the annuity. Walmslru v. Walmsley, 2*5 
F. C. It. 302.

It appeared on the trial that demandant’s 
husband, who was a potter, devised to each 
"f his children certain real estate, and gave to 
his wife an annuity of £28, to he paid half

yearly by his executor, and to he in lieu of 
dower, and devised tu her certain town lots for 
life. The pottery lie directed to he rented un
til his sou ,1. should come of age, when all his 
estate not otherwise devised was to lie divided 
amongst his children, subject to the annuity. 
She was to have firewood off the premises in 
question ; and his executors were to sell all 
his stock and farming utensils, &c. After the 
testator’s death, in 1*4»;. the exwutor, who 
consented to act at the demandant's urgent re
quest, sold the stock. &<\. and handed the 
whole proceeds to her. She kept the pottery 
until her son came of age. collected the debts, 
and having married six months after the tes
tator's death, she and her second hushaml 
managed all the real estate and received the 
rents. The annuity was never specifically 
paid to her, hut the rents exceeded it :—Held, 
that there was sufficient evidence to warrant 
a verdict for the tenant on a plea of election. 
Walmsley v. Walmsley, 21* V. C. R. 214.
To an action of dower d * ' pleaded, on

equitable grounds, that lie husband
was seised his father oxvtn id. and con
veyed it to the husband ideration of
natural affection, and that utor and his
wife should enjoy it for es and that
of the survivor : that tin id leased it
to his father and mothei their joint
lives and the life of the which was
intended for their support, mother, the
survivor and one of the ti ins no other
means of support: that ds the hus
band devised his personal and all his
real estate to demandant is two sons
should come of age. on wl t lie devised
a portion to each, subjec a in charges
in favour of his wife, whit lie intended
and by his will declarei in lieu of
dower : that neither of ns attained
twenty-one : flint after lli of her hus
band the demandant tool ion of, and
had since enjoyed, all he id's real es
tate, and took also the peri ite. and had
used and disposed of the or her own
use:- Held, on demurrer. ilea, for not
alleging expressly an elet the widow,
hut leaving it to he infei n the other
statements. The evident d that the
testator died in debt : lli 'xecutor de
clined to prove the will, t' g no money
to pay probate or funera >s ; that the
widow sold some of the sti »s and cows,
to support the family, ami ecu use there
was no fodder to keep tl I the furni
ture. &e.. was sold by the aider execu
tion. Th<« real estate co >f forty-five
acres, without a house on il on shares,
and worth about .$S0 a ind on her
claiming dower five venn the pernon
working it had agreed to .$8(1 a year,
which had been paid for i —Held, no
evidence of an election to take under the will 
in lieu of dower. Reynolds v. Reynolds, 20 V.

A testator devised to his wife all his real 
and personal property during widowhood, un
der which she entered upon the real estate, 
and took and applied to her own use the per
sonal property. The court restrained an ac
tion for dower brought by her and her second 
husband, holding that she had elected to take 
under the will. Wcstarntt v. Corkrrline, 13 
Or. 70.

Where the question as to whether the widow 
had elected to take an annuity in lieu of 
dower, arose in connection with a claim of the

^
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defendant fur past maintenance mid education 
of tin- plaint iff. and was a mere matter of in- 
feri-nee. depending tu a «ertain extent on the 
amount of moneys the widow had received, the 
point was reserved until after tin- master had 
mndu his report. Wulmalcy v. Hull, 1Ü Hr.am.

The widow remained on the farm, and 
rereived some small sums of money for la-r 
own use, hut had never had set apart for her 
exrlusive enjoyment the portion of the house 
devised to her : -Held, that these arts did 
mu amount to that deliberate and well con
sidered choice, made with a knowledge of
rights and in full view of consequence, which 
is necessary to constitute an election. Cole- 
tiian v. Ulunvillv, IS tïr. 42.

The testator made a provision in favour of 
hi' widow, much more advantageous to her 
than her interest as dowress, and which was 
expressly given in lieu of dower, and given 
during widowhood. The will was acted upon 
for two years, when the widow married a 
brother of her deceased husband, and there
upon tiled a hill alleging that she had accepted 
the provisions and bequests made for and given 
to her by the will in ignorance of her right to 
dower, had she elected to take dower : and in 
her evidence she swore that she had been 
ig Mirant of such right until advised in respect 
thereof in 1 SSIt. shortly before her second 
marriage, and now sought to have dower as
signed her : Held, that the rule " ignorantia 
juris neminem excusât” applied, and the bill 
w.is dismissed with costs. (J ilium v. (Jilium,

Where a will in express terms makes provi
sion for the testator’s wife in lieu of dower, 
tints bringing directly to her mind that she I 
cannot have dower and the benefits of the will | 
as well, a much slighter dealing with the pro
perty left to her w ill evidence an election oil 
la-r part to take under the will, than would be I 
sufficient in the absence of such express pro- i 
vision :—Held, in this case. that, there being 
such provision, the evidence set out in the re- ' 
port of the case was sufficient to establish an 
election to take under the will, though other
wise it would not have been. A aron v. Anlien- 
burnt, 7 O. It. 0G4.

The testator devised his farm to his only 
child, a daughter, giving his widow the use of 
it until the daughter became of age or mar
ried, and provided that in the event of the 
latter dying without issue “ then in that case” 
it should be equally divided between his " near
est of kin;” and the daughter died while still 
an Infant and unmarried. The widow re 
mai tied in possession after the death of the 
testator, with her infant daughter, whom she 
supported out of the rents, until an order 
was made under It. S. < ». 1NN7 c. 1.T7, per
mitting her to lease the farm, to retain one- 
third of tin- rents for herself as dowress, and 
to apply the remaining two-thirds in support
ing the infant : Held, that she was put to her 
election by the terms of the will, but that sin- 
had not elected to take under it, and was 
therefore entitled to dower out of the farm 
in addition to the one-third in fee simple. 
Jlruhant v. Lulonde, 2»> (X It. 371».

A testator left his wife all his personal es
tate absolutely, and all his real estate for 
life or widowhood, subject to which he de
vised " my said real estate " iu specific parcels

to his sons, and died in 1 SMi). After his dentil 
his widow, who knew the will, remained in 
possession of the house, to which she built an 
addition, and sold some of the timber, rented 
the land on shares for two seasons, supporting 
the children, and married again in 1SÎ11. In 
IS'. 13 she and her husband took a lease of the 
property from the executors to expire in IS!*!», 
when the eldest son came of age. His parcel 
was conveyed to him by the executors, who 
then granted a new lease, still current, of the 
rest of the land to tin- second husband : Held, 
that the widow was put by the will to her 
election. Held, also, that, though there was 
no positive evidence that the widow knew she 
had a right to elect between the will and her 
doxver, yet on the principle ignorant in juris 
neminem excusât she must lie held to have 
elected in favour of the will. Jh ynoldn v. /*«/- 
Mer, 32 <>. It. 431.

(hi the 21th July, 18I1H, the plaintiff and her 
husband and trustees on lier behalf executed 
a deed which, after reciting that disputes had 
arisen between the husband and wife and that 
an action for alimony was pending, provided 
for the separation of the husband and wife 
and the conveyance of certain property by the 
husband to trustees for the benefit of the wife, 
and contained a number of covenants, one of 
which was a covenant by the trustees "that 
the sa ill (wife) will, whenever called upon, 
release her dower in any lands of which lie, 
the said (husband*, may hereinafter isici 
acquire a title." The husband died in Janu
ary. IMPS, having acquired, and being at t In
time of his death seized of, other lands, and 
in August, IS!is, the wife brought this action 
claiming dower in these lands, having up to 
that time continued to have the beneficial use 
and possession of the lands mentioned in tin- 
deed of IhtiS:—Held, that the deed of IHIIS 
provided a jointure for the wife within the 
provisions of s. 7 of 27 Hen. VIII. e. It»: that 
the acceptance of the deed and of the Is-netits 
thereby conferred was an election by her 
within that Act to accept the jointure ; and 
that, therefore, she was not entitled to dower 
in the after acquired lands. Judgment in 3»* 
O. It. (INI* affirmed, t!rex v. ltooth\, 27 A. 
It. 420.

4. Other Cornea.

Effect of Election —I ndeviaed Lunda.] — 
A testator by his will gave to his widow an 
annuity of .<1,<hhi in lieu of dower. His will 
contained certain devises, and gave other lega
cies and annuities which the testator charged 
on the whole of his estate not before devised, 
and lie empowered his executors to sell any of 
his property which they should think neces
sary. The widow elected to take the annuity :

Held, that she was entitled to dower out of 
any of the testator’s lands, whether devised or 
not. Held, also, that tin- legacies and an
nuities were payable primarily out of the 
personal estate. Ihividnun v. Itoomer, IS Gr. 
476.

Effect of Election where Several Par
cels of Land. | See Stewart v. Hunter, 2 
Cli. ( 'll. 33(1; ('inrun v. Hmnerer. â (>. It. (124 ; 
l.i I/m v. Toronto (Jenerul Trunin Co., 22 ( ». 
It. (103.

Exchange of Lands. |—See next sub-title.
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Legacy to Widow in Lieu of Dower
Llight to Annual Specific Sum.]—A testator 
li> liis will bequeathed to liis wife $15ti a year, 
jiayable half-yearly out of the rent of his 
farm until the sale thereof, when she was to 
In- paid the interest on $2,500 nt li per cent., 
or the On the sale, .$2.5l*l was to lie
left on mortgage or invested by tlie executors 
at interest payable half-yearly to the widow 
during her lifetime or widowhood, and such 
provision was to be in lieu of dower. Lega
cies were given to each of testator’s twelve 
- I ildren (one of whom was dead at the date 
of the will), to be paid out of the proceeds 
of the sale of the real estate. The residue 
of the deceased daughter’s legacy was directed 
to he placed at interest and divided equally 
between her surviving children on their at
taining twenty-one years, and in case any of 
testator’s children died before receiving their 
full shares and leaving issue, the deceased’s 
child’s share was to be equally divided be- 
t wi-en his or her children ; if such deceased 
child died without issue his or her share was 
to be divided equally between his or her 
surviving brothers and sisters. All the resi
due of the estate, not thereinbefore disposed of. 
lie gave to his children " and their issue as 
aforesaid provided for ” to be divided equally 
between them from time to time as the money 
should become payable. The estate proved in
sufficient to provide for the annuity and pay
ment of the legacies in full, and the annual 
ini‘rest obtainable on the .$-,01 hi was less 
than $100:—Held, that there was a gift to the 
widow of .$150 a year, and not merely of the 
annual interest derivable from the investment 
of the .$2,500, and that she was entitled to 
have it paid out of the residue in priority to 
the other legatees. Koch v. Heist y, 20* (>.
It. 87.

See Reynolds v. Ileynolds, 20 l". f. It. 225, 
p»*t, VI. 2.

V. Exchange of Lands.

A wife cannot be endowed of land given and 
taken in exchange, but has her election to have 
one or the other. McLellan v. Meggatt. 7 V. 
V. It. 554; White v. Luing, 2 C. P. 180.

Dower. Plea, that the husband exchanged 
other lands with one F. for the lands in ques
tion. and that the demandant elected to lie 
endowed of such other lands. To prove this 
exchange, an ordinary deed of bargain and 
'.ile of the other lands was produced, executed 
by demandant's husband, for an expressed con
sideration of HUM!; and ii was shewn clearly 
by parol evidence that the transaction betwmi 
I", and the husband was in fact an exchange : 
- Held, that such evidence could not avail ; 
that the exchange must he proved in pnqier 
technical form, and by deed ; and that the de
mandant was therefore entitled to succeed. 
Toxcslcy v. Smith, 12 U. C. It. 555.

Where the defence in dower rested upon an 
alleged exchange by the husband for other 
lands out of which the widow had been satis- 
tied her dower, and no deeds were produced, 
and the only evidence for the defence consisted 
1 parol statements that the husband had 
“traded” certain landsHeld, not «officient 
evidence to warrant a verdict for defendant. 
Stafford v. Trueman, 7 C. P. 41.

Plea, that during the marriage, the hus
band agreed with one 11. to exchange the lands 
in question with other lands, and in pursu
ance thereof, they by deeds " conveyed " the 
lands to each other. D.’s wife barring her 
dower : that the demandant afterwards elected 
to take her dower in the other land, and by 
deed released the same to one f’.: Held, idea 
bad. as not shewing strictly an “ exchange " 
of the lands, for the word “ convey ” has not 
the same effect : and semble, no other word 
can lie substituted. Leach v. Dennis, 21 V. 
<’. It. 121».

VI. Right to Dower.

1. In Mortgaged Lands.

(Sec, also. Mortgage.)

(at Wife or Widotr of Mortgager.

Not entitled to dower. Ham v. Ham, 14 
V. C. It. 41 »7.

Reconveyance to Mortgagor Joining 
*m. 1—A final order for foreclosure having D en 
obtained, some time afterwards the mortgagor 
filed a bill to redeem, and the court had 
ojietied the foreclosure and granted redemp
tion. if apjiearing that no change bad taken 
place in the relative positions of the parties: 
—Held, on a motion by the mortgagee for pay
ment out of court of the mortgage money 
that it was unnecessary for the wife of the 
mortgagee to join in the conveyance to the 
mortgagor to bar dower. Simpson v. Simp
son, 1 Ch. Ch. 205.

(bl Wife or Widotr of Mortgagor or of Otru
er of Equity.

Assignee of Mortgage for Term Pos-
letslon sole under Execution.] I*. s„ seised 
in fee of lands, mortgaged them for bit!» years 
to one S.. who took possession. I». S. after
wards conveyed in fee to < ’., and after I Vs 
death the premises were sold to defendant at 
sheriff’s sale under judgment against (’. His 
widow then sued for dower:- Held, that she 
should have judgment for dower, with a cosset 
executio during the term : but semble, that to 
authorize a cosset executio, the facts respect
ing the term should have appeared on record. 
And quore as to plaintiff’s right if defendant 
had satisfied the mortgage, and Imd not taken 
an assignment of it, or kept it alive. Chis
holm v. Tiffany, 11 U. C. R. 33M.

Ejectment against Equitable Defence.] 
—Held, that the equitable <l«*f<-ii<■»* in eject
ment in this cause, filed under the Adminis
tration of Justice Act of 1 *78, ss. 2 and 4, 
setting up the right of a widow and dowress, 
who had paid, off a mortgage made by her 
husband, to possession of the land as against 
the plaintiffs, her children, until she should be 
repaid, and afterwards as doWMMI and set
ting up also a lien for Improvements made 
under a lease from her. fully set out in the re
port of this case, though probably not afford
ing a good equitable defence, should be al
lowed :—Held, also, that a plaintiff may reply
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ami demur to such an equitable defence. 30 
Viet. <■. 2-, ns to improvement* on bind made 
in mistake before notiee, mid tbe lien there
for. discussed. Curriek v. Smith, .‘14 V. C. it. 
389.

Equitable Estate - Si isin.] — A person 
equitably entitled to lands (one who bad not 
paid up bis purchase money or obtained a 
conveyance) mortgaged them with a power 
of sale. The power was not exercised until 
after the death of the mortgagor; afterwards 
his widow filed a bill against the purchaser 
under the power for dower. A demurrer for 
want of equity was allowed : dower attaching 
only to sin h equitable estates as the husband 
dies seised of. and the sale when made having 
relation to the time of creating the power, and 
thereby overreaching the title to dower, which 
had in the meantime attached. Smith v. 
Smith, 3 <ir. 401.

Immediate Mortgage to Vendor to 
Secure Purchase Money Si isin. | Where 
an estate was conveyed to a vendee, and im
mediately mortgaged back again to the seller 
to secure payment of the purchase money: - 
Held, that the widow of the mortgagor was 
entitled to dower. I'otts v. Miyeis, 14 V. <J.
It. 499.

A. conveyed land to It. in 18,and on the 
same day look a mortgage for the whole pur
chase money. It. paid nothing for either prin
cipal or interest, and in 1840 re-conveyed ab
solutely to A., the land being then vacant. 
It.'s wife did not join in either mortgage or 
reconveyance, and eighteen years after It.’s 
death, brought an action against ('., who had 
purchased from A. soon after tin* reconvey
ance. and had erected valuable buildings:— 
Held, in appeal, atlirming the judgment in ‘JO 
I . <'. It. Jill, and, approving Toits v. Meyers, 
14 I . ('. It. 400, that the seisin of the hus
band, It., was complete, and that the widow 
was entitled to (lower. Smith v. Xorton, 7 L.
J. 2(13.

The seisin of a husband when he takes an 
estate in fee. and immediately mortgages it to 
secure a portion of the purchase money, is ' 
sufficient for the wife’s right of dower to at
tach to it. Lynch v. O'Hara, (J C. V. 209.

!.. purchased from S., who conveyed to him. I 
and immediately took back a mortgage to I 
secure the purchase money, in which L.’s wife ' 
did not join. I., afterwards conveyed his 
equity of redemption to 11., who subsequently j 
conveyed to S.. and S. then sold to another 
lersoti. I.. having died, his widow sued at ! 
aw for dower. A bill was filed, praying an 
injunction to stay the action, and for a do- ! 
duration that the widow was, under the cir- j 
cumstances, not entitled to dower: Held, ' 
that the mortgage was not extinguished as a 
charge on the purchase of the equity of re- j 
demption by S. from II., or merged in his j 
legal estate; but the court refused to restrain | 
the action at law, and declared that the dower j 
to be allotted should be charged with tbe pay- | 
ment of one-third of the interest of tbe mort- l 
gage money unless defendant chose to pay off I 
one-third of the mortgage debt. Equity will 
assist a dowress by removing out of her way | 
a satisfied mortgage, and will allow her to j 
redeem an unsatisfied mortgage. Ilcnry v. | 
l.uir, !» Hr. 286.

Joining in Mortgage — Effect of— ! 
Whether Dower Honed on Surplus or Whole I

Value.]—A vendor look from a purchaser a 
mortgage for the whole purchase money, in 
which his wife joined to bar dower :—Held, 
the husband having died, and the property 
having been sold, that the widow was entitled 
to doxver • in the excess, after payment of 
mortgage money and interest, but no more. 
Camplnll v. Royal Canadian' Hank, 1!» Hr 
334.

A wife joined in a mortgage made by her 
husband for the purpose of barring her dower, 
and lie subsequently mortgaged the equity of 
redemption, to which deed she was mit a 
party: Held, that she was entitled to dower 
as against tin- second mortgagee. Held, also, 
that under H. (>. 220. the master, in his 
subsequent report in a suit by the first niort- 
gagee for the sale of tbe mortgaged premises 
had power to report the widow's claim to 
dower against tbe second mortgagee ns a “ sne- 
cial circumstance." Leave to appeal from the 
master's report, after an unexplained ilelav of 
six months, was refused, haxvson v. Hank of 
Whitehaven, 37 !.. T. X. S. <!4, distinguished. 
Rowe v. Wert, 7 T. It. 2.72.

Where a woman joins with her husband to 
bar her dower in creating a mortgage for se
curing a debt to her husband, and after his 
death tin- lands are sold during tbe willow’s 
lifetime, she is entitled to dower out of the 
whole value of the mortgaged premises, and 
not only out of their value beyond the mort
gage debt. Itoan v. /tarin, 23 Hr. 2<»7.

Where in a suit for partition, a sale is 
ordered of an estate, subject to a mortgage, se
curing a debt of the ancestor, and in which his 
wife had joined to bar her dower, tin* master, 
before estimating the dower of the widow, 
should not deduct the costs of the suit : the 
widow's right in such a case being to have her 
dower out of tin* gross value of tbe estate. 
The interest of the purchase money of the 
estate so sold commenced to run on the 31st 
March. 187Ô. and the report of the master bore 
dale the 3rd February, 187<l. An appeal, on 
the ground that the master should have com
puted interest on the sum allowed for dower 
from the former date, was dismissed with 
costs, the court assuming that the value of the 
dower was ascertained at the date of the re
port. I loan v. Davis, 23 Hr. 207, approved 
and followed. I.indiay v. Lindsay, 23 Hr. 210.

Held, on rehearing (affirming the judgment 
in 2Ô Hr. 2701. that a woman is entitled to 
dower in lands on which she and her deceased 
husband had joined in creating a mortgage to 
secure a debt of the husband: and that in as
certaining such dower the value of the whole 
estate is the basis of computation, not the 
amount of surplus after discharging the claim 
of the mortgagee. Dawson v. Hank of White
haven. 0 Ch. D. 218. observed upon and dis
tinguished. Robertson v. Robert son. 25 Hr. 
480. See also Re Itohertson, 24 (Jr. 442 (post 
MollTCAtiE, VIII. 16.)

The statute 42 Viet. r. 22 (O.), “An Act 
to amend the law of dower," does not apply to 
mortgages made before it was passed. Mar- 
tindalc v. Clarkson, 0 A. It. 1.

II.. being possessed of some lands, executed 
mortgages of them, some of which were given 
to secure unpaid purchase money, and others 
to secure the repayment of money lent to II. 
The wife of the mortgagor had joined in the
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! M.rtgngps in Inir down-. II. Iiuving di»'d in- 
-1.■ 11.■ - Hold, on Mill1 of tin* lands under de- 

, iv... diverting ii sum in gross, in lieu of dower, 
lie paid to the widow, that she was entitled 

i ilower out of the whole amount realized 
11.-in the sale, after deducting therefrom the 

nmant of the mortgages given by II. to se- 
. ii-.' unpaid purchase money, hut not of the 
,i lier mortgages. lie Uupkinu, Harm■* v.

IIn/ikimi, 8 I*. It. 100.
The defendant, a judgment debtor, being 

ill., owner of lands subject to mortgages in 
which his wife had joined, sold the same, 
uni allowed her to receive a part of the pur- 

. hase money for her dower. On an applica
tion for a ca. sa.:— lleld. that she was not 
on i it led to anything for dower, and that 
I- Viet. c. 22. s. 2 I < )..t, does not apply to a 

i as.- of voluntary sale by a husband, ('ulrert 
, Hlark. N |\ R. 23ft.

XV. II. in 1883 made a mortgage of vacant 
land to a loan company, purporting to be a se- 
.airily for an advance of JK»5.(MMi. but with an 
agreement of even date that—the purpose of 

1 " loan being to enable XX'. II. to erect a house 
..ii the land—the mortgage money should Is* 
advanced only on architect's certificates of tin* 
progress of the building. M. A. II.. wife of 
\V. II.. joined in this mortgage for the pur
pose of barring her dower only. The house 
was built and tin* mortgage moneys went into 
ilm building as agreed. In 1 ss*; W. II. died, 
and in the course of the administration of his 
estate real and personal by the court this land 
\\a- sold : - Held, that M. A. II was entitled 

«lower in the full value of the land out of 
the balance of purchase money remaining after 

lie payment off of the mortgage, and this on 
• authority of Re Robertson. -4 <lr. 442. 
Robertson v. Roliertson. 2Ô <!r. 1Î7*». 4Si5. and 
In virtue of 42 X'ict. c. 22. s. 1 l ( 1.1 XX’hat- 
ev ei* may he the full meaning of 42 X’ict. e.

s. 1 (O.l. it cannot he held to have the 
effect of making a dowress less than they 
"ere held to be in Robertson v. Robertson. 
/.’> liai/m. Trail era' Hank v. Murray, 14 O.

I‘niler ss. 5 and 41 of the Dower Act, R. S. O. 
1 vv>7 c. 1 a wife who joins to bar dower in 
i mortgage of land made by her husband to 

ure a part of the purchase money, is entitled 
' dower notwithstanding a conveyance by him 

of the equity of redemption without her enn- 
1 urrenoe. The wife so joining in the mortgage

- not merely a surety for her husband : and 
i" is entitled to dower out of the surplus only

"f the land or money left after satisfying the
....rlgage debt. Re Hague. 14 O. R. I It 10. Re
''roskerv, 1(5 O. R. 2**7. and opinion of Pat- 

I'oii. .1. A., in Martindale v. Clarkson, if A. 
I! 1. dissented from. Pratt v. Hu until, 21 O. 
R. I.

Where lands mortgaged to secure a loan 
■ 've been sold by the mortgagee, the wife of

■ mortgagor, who has joined in the mortgage 
'" bar her dower, is entitled to dower out of

■ siiridus, computed on what would be the 
full value of the land, if unincumbered. Pratt

Bunnell. 21 O. R. 1. not followed so far as 
'be reasoning and dicta therein are opposed to 

• above decision. (Iinnnill v. Xelligan, 2*» 
' ». R. 5507.

Joining in Mortgage /nterrat in Equity 
Partira.|—XX’here the wife joins in a mort-

- !-«• of her husband's estate as a security to

tlie mortgagee, and for no oilier purpose, she 
parts with her dower so far only as may be 
necessary for the purpose, and she is a neces
sary party to a subsequent sale by the hus
band free from dower. A wife joined in a 
mortgage of her husband's estate to secure a 
loan of one-fourth or one-tiflh of the value of 
the property, and he subsequently sold the 
property: his wife claimed to be entitled to 
flower, and refused to join in the conveyance 
without a reasonable compensation being made 
to her : her right to dower being supposed by
all parties n- exist, her husband had a pi...... if
land conveyed to her. which she accepted, ami 
thereupon she signed the conveyance of tin* 
mortgaged estate. The transaction appearing 
to have been for the interest of creditors, it 
was held to be valid, independently of the 
question whether her claim to flower was in 
such a case well founded in point of law or not. 
Forreat v. Lagrork, 18 (ir. (511.

In 1881 C. S. mortgaged certain hunts to 
J. A., his wife. M. S.. joining and barring 
«lower. In 18*4 C. S. sold the lands to C . M. 
S. again joining in the conveyance, (’. gave 
hack a mortgage to secure payment of part of 
the purchase money, which mortgage was made 
to Si. S. On a judgment creditor of ('. S. 
seeking a declaration that M. S. held this 
mortgage as trustee for < '. S. ami for a sale 
anil payment thereout of his judgment debt. 
Si. S. alleged that the mortgage was made to 
her in consideration of her joining in the sale 
to ('., and thus barring her right to flower : — 
Held, that M. S. had no such right of flower 
as alleged, and that there was no consideration 
for the making of the mortgage to ('.. and that 
she held the same as trustee for ('. S. Fleury 
v. Pringle. 2*1 (Jr. (57. and Black v. Fountain. 
2.1 (Jr. 171. followed. Smart v. Sure naan. t> 
O. R. 040.

Joining in Mortgage Interrat in Equity 
—Equitable lhnnr.\ Where one mortgaged 
certain lands in fee, his wife joining to bar 
dower, and subsequently in his lifetime con
veyed away his equity of redemption, ami the 
mortgagees afterwards sold under the power of 
sale ami had a surplus in their hands, which 
they desired to pay into court under R. S. (). 
1887 c. 1.1.1. s. 7 Held, that they should be 
allowed to do so. in view of the conflict of 
opinion and decision as to ss. ü and 8 of R. S. 
(». 1887 c. 13.1. intituled an Act respecting 
Dower. There is a sharp distinction made in 
those sections between the wife’s dower in the 
legal estate which sin* hail barred in a mort
gage for her husband's benefit, ami as to which 
her rights accrue, or rather enlarge to their 
original extent tin* moment a sale is hail for 
the purpose of satisfying the mortgage, ami 
the dower which is given by s. 1 in respect of 
a mere equitable estate: for by that section 
such equitable dower arises and attaches at 
the time of the husband's de ith and not be
fore. ami non constat that the widow bail no 
claim to the surplus moneys in this case. 
Smart v. Sorenson. 0 (>. R. (540. considered. 
lie r maker y, 1(1 O. It. 207.

There can be no flower in land of which the 
husband hail merely acquired the equity of re
demption. ami which he had parted with. Re 
('roskerv. 1*5 O. R. 2**7. followed. Hardnrr 
v. /(roini, 10 O. It. 202.

Although, since the passing of 42 X’ict. 
c. 22 ((*.*. an Act to amend the law of
flower, a married woman is entitled to flower
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ont uf nil equity of m|<>mption in land, 
whether her husband dies seised of il or not. 
where such equity has arisen by his having 
executed a mortgage of the legal estate in 
which she has joined to bar her dower, she is 
not entitled to dower out of an equity of re
demption purchased and sold by him in his 
lifetime, the legal estate never having vested 
in him. Mart indale v. Clarkson. •’> A. It. 1. 
distinguished. And where a purchaser of land 
subject to a mortgage paid off and procured a 
discharge in favour of the mortgagor, and on 
the same day obtained his conveyance from 
him, giving back a mortgage, with bar of 
«lower, for the balance of the purchase money, 
all of which instruments were registered In 
the above order, il was : Held, that the wife 
of such purchaser was not entitled to dower 
out of a surplus arising on a sale under a 
subsequent incumbrance, her husband never 
having been even momentarily seised of the 
legal estate in the laud. If< I. ml,Ini nit, 20 <).
It. 111.

Mortgage Paid Off -Discharge not Reg
istered - Assignment fur Creditors Subse
quent Extinguishment of Mortgage.]- In re
spect to discharges of mortgages, what the 
Registry Act makes tantamount to a r«*con- 
veyance is the certificate of discharge and the 
registration of it. not the execution of the fer
tile ate merely. Therefore, where in 1st IS It.
< VV, in partnership with J. O’N.. executed a 
mortgage on certain real «‘state, .and his wife 
joined to bar lier «lower, and tin- mortgage 
money was subsequently paid, and a discharge 
of the mortgage signed but not registered, and 
afterwards tin- partnership liei-ami* insolvent, 
anil tin* mortgagee's executors convey«»d the 
property to the assignee in insolvency, who had 
now conlraded to sell to a purchaser :—Held, 
that the wife of It. O'X. could not have dower 
at law in tin- land in question, neither could 
sin* have dower out of the «‘«piitable «-state, 
because that had passed away from her hus
band to tin- assignee, and the formel.....old not
now die seised of it. In 1808 ,T. O’N. and It. 
O'X. executed a mortgage on certain land, 
which was in full force and unsatisfied at the 
date of their insolvency. Afterwanls. in 1870. 
it was declared by juilgment of the court to 
have been eXt iliguished by lapse of time. 
Neither of the wives of .1. O'X. and It. O’X. 
joined in this mortgage: — Held, nevertheless, 
that, in tin- five of the assignment in insol
vency. tin* extinguishment of the mortgage did 
not have the oflWt of again vesting the estate 
in .1. O'X. and It. O’X.. so that the «lower of 
their wives altacln-il. In re Music Hull lllock. 
Humble v. McIntosh, 8 O. It. 22."i.

Mortgage before Marriage -Douer in 
Equity or Contribution. | lb. being owner in 
fis* of c<>rtnin lands, on 4th March, 1884, 
mortgaged the same to secure payment tiv«- 
years after «late of certain moneys. On 10th 
March. 1884, he married the plaintiff, ami 
«lied intestate on 10th August. 1884. He left 
no other «-stall- : -Held. I liai the plaintiff could 
claim «lower only in tin* equity of redemption, 
unless sin- contributed ratably to the amount 
of ih«* mortgage incumbrance. Method of ar
riving at tin- amount of «lower in such «-ases 
pointeil out. lb-iil v. Reiil. 211 Hr. .'$72, com- 
ini-nti-il upon. Dobbin v. Dobbin, 11 O. It.
r.34.

Mortgagee Arrangement irith Heir— | 
Doircr notwithstanding.]—A mortgage was 
cri-ated by an absolute conveyance with a sep- I 
mate di-fi-azance. anil the mortgagor having |

- died, his lu-ir effected an arrangi-meiit with the 
mortgage.', who convcyeil to the heir, ami a«- 
cepli-il from him a d«-«-d of a portion of the 
land in discharge of the mortgage «lebt. The 
heir atti-rwurds sohl to a person who had no- 
li« i‘ of tie- several conveyances :—Held, that 
the willow of the mortgagor was entitled in 
dower in tin- portion conveyed by the heir to 
the purchaser. McIntosh v. Il ood, 1,1 Hr. P2.

Mortgagee not In Possession — Action 
against. | Dower may be maiiilaiiu-d against 
a mortgagee in fee, although not in posses
sion. and although the mortgage entitles the 
mortgagor to hold until default, which has not 
been made. Stewart v. A a y. 2.1 V. i '. It. |.‘,.

*S'«c’, also, Walker v. Houlton, U O. S. 653.

Omission of Bar of Dower Wife Exe
cuting Mortgage H< formation. | —A voluntary 
di-i-il w ill not be reformed against the grantor. 
And where the defendant's husband, having 
appropriated moneys of a client in his hands 
for investment, secretly executed in the client's 
favour a statutory mortgage not containing a 
bar of «lower, the defendant being a party to 
and executing the mortgage, and subsequently 
after her husband’s death paying, with know
ledge of the faits, an instalment of interest 
due under it, an action to reform the mortgage 
by inserting a proper bar of dower was dis
missed, there being no consideration to support 
a contract by tin- defendant with the plaintiffs 
to bar her dower. Hellamy v. Hadyerow, 21 
<>. It. 278.

Party to Mortgage Action.) — See
MoimiAGE, IV. 8 <b).

Proceeds of Sale —Priorities—Creditors.] 
—Where a woman bars her «lower in a mort
gage to secure a debt of her husband, and 
after his death the property is sold for more 
than tin* claim of the mortgagee, the widow 
will lie «-nt it led to have her «lower secured out 
of the surplus in preference to the simple con
tract creditors of her husband. Sheppard v. 

j Sheppard. 14 Hr. 174.
A widow who has barred her dower In n 

mortgage given by the husband for his own 
debt, is entitled to have the mortgage paid off 
by the husband’s assets. If she claim dower 
mendv out of the equity of redemption, she has 
priority over «-reditors, but if out of the corpus 
of the property, she is postponed to them. On 
a sale of the lands, as soon ns the debts of the 
husband are paid, she takes precedence over 
the heir and volunteers claiming under the 

, husband, and becomes absolutely entitled to 
her rights as dowress in the balance of the 
proceeds. Sheppard v. Sheppard, 14 Hr. 174,

1 considt-ml. He McM orris, 8 C. L. J. 284.
A testator while married purchased the 

i equity of redemption in lands to which he 
I afterwanls «lied beneficially entitled. The 

widow «-laimed dower out of the whole prop- 
i i-rt.v. both legal and equitable, and that tin- 

surplus money prodtu-ed by a sale of the 
j premises after paying off the mortgage, being 
' less than one-third of the whole purchase 
j money, should be invested for her benefit, as 

lu-r dower : but there lieing creditors, and spe
cific and pecuniary legatees under the will of 
the testator, whose claims would exceed the 
surplus :—Held, that the widow was only en
titled to dower in the surplus money which 
n-nresented the value of the i-imitv of reilemp- 
tmn. 'I'horpe v. llichards, 15 Hr. 403.
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Wlii-n» a wife juins in a mortgage» she is not 
entitled un iIn1 di-iitli of her husband. insolvent, 
in have the debt paid in full out of the assets 
1.1 ill-- prejudice of creditors. Itukcr v. Itair- 
bom. ill (ir. 113.

Proceeds of Sale Inrhoate Doircr Sum 
H> l*" seating 1 alue of- Payment into Court.]

Certain lands were subject to a first uiort- 
: a charge registered in roqwct to the price
--I an engine, and a mortgage to the plaintiff 
registered subsequently to the charge; and the 
lands having been sold under the (lower of sale 
in the first mortgage, a contest arose in respect 
in the surplus after satisfaction of the first 
mortgage. The engine company had resumed 
i" «session of the engine, and sold ii. and elnim-
- '.I tin* balance of the price under the charge out 

1 the surplus, in priority to the plaintiff:
Held, that they were entitled to make that 
-1 aim. and that, having sold the engine with-
- 'ii notice to the plaintiff, the latter was en
titled to im|ieach the sale by shewing that a 
greater sum could have been realized, if it 
had been pro|w*rly sold after proper notice :

Held. also, that the plaintiff alone was 
milled to the value of the interest of the wife 

--I tin owner of the equity of redemption in 
tie la ml as inchoate dowress; inasmuch as she 
I ul barred lier dower in his favour, whereas 
-1 " had not done so in connection with the 
i arge of the engine company. In the alwence 
of arrangement, the value of this interest must 
11" ascertained and retained in court, to be 
paid out to the plaintiff if the right of dower 
attached by the wife surviving her husband, 
ai'd to the engine company if it did not attach. 
/h-" In r v. # <nimin P< rmaumt Loan ami Sav- 
. /« t o.. 1M O .It. 273.

Purchase Subject to Mortgage -1r-
i"ir* of Itoirer—I'Ufuity of Iteaemption.]— 
Where one died entitled to an equity of re- 
• i nipt ion in certain real estate, which he bad 
originally purchased subject to the mortgage 
mill existing thereon, and, the same having
I.... sold in certain administration proceed-
mg>. his widow now claimed arrears of doxver 
in respect thereof during the period lietween 
il " death and sale, when she was in possession 
h> herself or her tenants :—Held, that there 
being no assignment of dower, and the Inis- 
band not having died seised in fee so as to 
ri'e his wiiloxv legal dower, she was not en- 
i: led to arrears of dower as of right, but only 

upon the equitable consideration of the court, 
ami the proper mode of exercising the same 
was to deduct from the rents received by the 
widow, plus an occupation rent charged 

mist her. so much as she had properly ap
plied in meeting necessary outlay and expendi- 
i"re in respect of the land and buildings, and 
allow her one-third of the residue as her ar- 
imirs of dower. Re Percy, Hteirart v. Percy, 
HO. R. 374.

Sale Under Decree Conveyance to Pur- 
chaser Partial.]—If the wife of the mort
al gor join in the execution of the incumbrance, 
and a sale of the mortgaged estate is after
wards effected under a decree of the court 
made in a cause instituted upon such mort
gage. it is not necessary for her to join in the 
"iiveynnce to the purchaser. Moure v. 8hin- 

>■'. -, 1 Cb. Ch. 69.

Sale Under Decree — Xcglect to Prove 
1 1'iim—flor.]—The widow of a mortgagor, 
'b- defendant in a mortgage suit, did not prove 
her claim for dower on the reference before the

master, as it was not then certain that the 
rights of tin* mortgagee would be fully pro
tected, and she was not found an incumbrancer 
by the report. Ity consent of all parties a 
sale was had, amt the purchaser paid ten per 
cent, of the purchase money down, but subse
quently applied for and obtained from the 
referee an order dispensing with the nay ment 
of tlie purchase money into, court, and vesting 
the estate in the purchaser. The widow op
nosed the granting of this order, claiming to 
lie allowed in to prove her claim for dower, 
but without avail. An appeal was allowed 
and the referee's order reversed, but without 
costs, as llie dilatory conduct of the widow- 
bad invited discussion. Ilyih v. liarton, N 1*. 
It. 20.Y

Several Morto-nee* /if»" of Itoirrr in 
One. | Where a mortgagor has executed sev 
eral mortgages, in one only of which his wife 
joined, the proper decree on a bill for fore
closure against the widow and devisees of the 
mortgagor, is one in the usual form against 
them all. with a declaration that upon pay
ment of the mortgage executed by the widow, 
she shall, if she choose, be let into her (lower. 
TliiliAiln v. Collar. 1 Hr. 147.

(e I Wife or Wiifoir of Mortgagor * Prcde-

Bar of Dower V on-regWration- Prior 
itg of Subséquent Mortgage.] Certain land 
was devised to the testator’s sons charged with 
an annuity to his widow, who also had her 
(lower therein. The devisees mortgaged the 
land to <\ in March. 1*7'.?. and the mort
gage was not registered until January. 1KS0. 
In November. 1*79. a second mortgage was 
given to M. and registered the same month. 
In this mortgage the widow joined barring lier 
dower and releasing her annuity for the bene
fit of M. She had had knowledge of the prior 
mortgage when it was made and bad refused to 
join in it. The second mortgagee, not being 
aware, when the mortgage was execut 'd, of the 
prior Incumbrance, gained priority, and the 
land was sold to sat isfy his mortgage ; the pro
ceeds of the sale being more than sufficient for 
that purpose, the surplus was claimed by both 
the widow and t'. : Held, reversing the 
judgment in Hi A. It. 224. which had reversed 
the decision in 1tS < ►. It. 321, sub nom. Mac 
lennan v. Gray, that tin* security for which 
the dower had been barred and the annuity- 
released having been satisfied, tin* widow was 
entitled to the fund, as representing her in
terest in the land, in priority to <*. dray v. 
Coughlin. IS 8. I'. It. M3.

2. Other Cane*.

Alien's Land. | The widow of an alien 
naturalised is entitled to dower. White y. 
Laing, 2 ('. I*. ISO.

The widow of an alien is entitled to dower 
in land of which her husband bas I wen seised 
during his lifetime. Iturenport v. Davenport, 
7 V V. 401.

Equitable Interest. |—1 Will. IV. c. 1. 
giving dower out of equitable interests, ap
plies as well where the parties were married 
after as before the Act. Mc/ntunh v. H ood, 
16 Ur. 92.
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Joint. Tenancy. 1—The dentil of one of 
two joint tenants during tlieir joint seisin 
tinsses ilie title to tlie other joint tenant free 
from «lower of the deceased tenant’s widow. 
Ilaskill v. Fraser, 12 ('. I1. 3M3.

Lands Conveyed by Impeached Deed
- I bsriitr of Coii'idi nil inn. | A. conveys 
land without consideration to X. \V.. who re
mains in possession some years ami leaves. 
A. subsequently conveys to T. W.. for value, 
the same land. In an action for dower hv 
the widow of X. W. aiîainst 'I'. \V. : Held, 
that the first deed, being without considera
tion. was fraudulent as against the second, 
and that the claim for dower resting upon the 
seisin under it was not sustainable. Wilson
v. wihon. h r. I*, nan.

Lands Conveyed by Imneached Deed
--t'onsideration.]— A. entered into an agree
ment whereby be conveyed part of bis land 
to bis son L.j “on account of natural love.” 
the son to give his father one-half of the pro- 
dime. if demanded: Held, a valuable con
sideration. A. afterwards by deed conveyed 
to others tliese premises, and their assignee 
having commenced ejectment. L.'s widow ob
tained an injunction against the action. L.'s 
widow having meantime intermarried, the as
signee moved to dissolve, urging that the 
widow's estate had determined, and that it 
was defeasible, and had lieen defeated bv the 
testator's subsequent transfer for value, un
der 27 F.liz. c. I : but the application was. 
under the circumstances, refused. Leech v. 
/.«•<«■ A. 11 (Jr. 572.

Lands Conveyed Subject *o Agree
ment. I When» property was conveyed to a 
husband, under an agreement with the 
grantee that the grantor should be allowed 
to remain in possession for life of a speeif'md 
portion : —Held, that the widow of the 
grantee had no right to dower out of this por
tion during the life of the grantor. Slater v. 
Shi ter, 17 (ir. 45.

Lands Conveyed to Person in Posses
sion. | -Properly owned by a married woman 
was in possession of her and her husband ; 
W.. their second son. lived with them. The 
wife died, and tin» husband afterwards left the 
premises, but \V. continued to reside there. 
After the death of their father. .1.. the eldest 
son of the original owner, conveyed in 1N32 
to W.. who was still in soli* possession : .l.'s 
wife did not join in the conveyance : Held, 
that there having been no disseisin, and .1. 
having conveyed before the passing of the 
Real Proper!v Act. bis widow was entitled 
to dower. Ro Higgins, 10 (ir. 303.

Lands Devised for Maintenanee
Flection.] — Held, that a devise of land by the 
husband to bis widow for her own ami her 
son's support till they should come of age, 
did not make her tenant of the freehold, so as 
to prevent her from recovering dower, she 
not having elected to take under the devise. 
Reynolds v. Reynolds, 20 V. C. It. 225.

(See as to Election, ante, IV.)

Lands Held in Trust.]—.7. W. It., a
widower, was 1 oca tee of the Crown, and 
agreed with his son. .7. It., to assign his in
terest in tin* land on condition of his son's 
making certain payments, ami performing cer
tain services for the father, which were all 
duly lundi» and performed ; and afterwards the

patent was issued in the name of J. It., by 
which name the father was known to the olli- 
cers of the land granting department. Mean
while. before the issuing of the patent, the 
father married again. The son. during all the 
father's life, continued to occupy the prem
ises. making valuable improvements, without 
any claim by the father except for his sup
port under the agreement made between the 
father and son. After the father’s death, 
the widow filed a bill for dower in tin- prem
ises. but the court held. that, even admitting 
that tin- grant of the land was to. and was by 
the (invertiment meant to be to. the father, 
lie could lie treated only as a trustee for the 
son: and dismissed the bill with costs. It urns 
v. Itiims, 21 fir. 7.

lands Sold for Taxes.] A sale of hind 
for taxes destroys the right of the widow of 
the owner to dower. Tomlinson v. Ilill. 5 
fir. 231.

Lands Sold Under Execution. | The
dower of a wife is not barred by the sale in 
execution of her husband's estate. Walker 
v. Toners. M. 'I'. 4 Viet.

C. died seised in fee of land, having devised 
the same to his wife for life, and after her 
death to his son. the demandant's husband, 
in fee. The testator's widow, the devisee for 
life, died before demandant’s husband, and 
during her life bis interest was sold under a 
fi. fa. against lands, and conveyed to one .1., 
who having recovered possession sold to the 
tenant, who mortgaged back again to .7.. but 
continued in possess ion. It was not shewn 
whether all the mortgage money had been 
paid or not : but the time for payment of sev
eral of the instalments had not arrived :— 
Held, that the demandant could not succeed, 
for the husband was never so seised as to 
entitle his widow to dower, his reversionary 
interest having been sold during his lifetime. 
Camming v. \lguire, 12 V. < '. It. 330. \n-
nroved in Talker r. Frans, 13 V. C. It. 540.

See. also. Chisholm v. Tiffany, 11 V. r It. 
338. unie, 1 (b.).

Lunds Sold Under Partition Decree.]
See Rc Newish, 17 « ». R. 154.

Partnership Lands. |—Dower. Plea, on 
equitable grounds, that the land was part of 
the partnership property and the stock in 
trade of the husband and S. trading together 
ns merchants, and was purchased by them as 
such partners, and paid for out of their part
nership money, and used in the said partner
ship business, and that the husband was never 
seised thereof, otherwise than as such part
ner:- Held, that the plea sufficiently shewed 
the land to have been purchased for partner
ship purposes, and formed a good defence. 
Conger v. Thill. 25 V. C. It. 277.

It appearing that certain lands owned by 
.7. O'X. and It. O.X. were part of the assets 
of the partnership, having been purchased 
with partnership funds, and the rent after
wards collected and received by the partner
ship and treated in all respects as partner
ship moneys:-Held, that the wives of .7. 
o'X. and it. o'X. had no inchoate right ->f 
dower in these lands. In re Musie Hall 
Itloek, Humble v. McIntosh, 8 O. It. 225.
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Pleading: -W idow a Hefmdant]—Where 
i.l.iw is made a defendant as being en- 

:• . .1 to dower, it is not sultieieiit for the 
I. i in allege that the husband died leaving
1., i- Ids widow ; the bill should further ex- 
, -iy aver that she is entitled to dower. 
,i: i tiiat she elaitns to be so entitled. Mar
ti \. Mehlatlian, 15 l»r. 485.

Remainder with Surrender of Life
Interest.| A. by will devised a certain lot 

; uid to It. for her natural life, and then 
’ •during his natural life, and then to
1., - heirs forever. It. subsequently executed

. riling by which she agreed to demise the
. I in question for nil her term and interest 

i '.. in consideration of his allowing her 
il , occupation and use of certain portions of 

premises. Aie. :—Held, that the force of
11.. , surrender to C\, which was effected by 
■1.• demise to him of all the term of the in- 
i -I of It., the tenant for life, passed to 
; :n an estate of fee simple in possession, 
u 1','feof his wife was entitled to dower.

v. Hardy, if C. 1*. 120.

Reversion. | Where a husband died en- 
i ",| to the reversion in fee in certain lands 

at mi a life estate therein : Held, 
III,It (lower could not lie claimed therein, for 

i the husband had never been seised dur
um coverture of an estate of inheritance in 
i„,session. Tlie demandant, who was a
- iauger to the life estate, was held not 
.milled to set up that there had been a for- 
f,it are thereof by non-payment of rent or 
ni her breach of covenant. Leiteh v. McLcl- 
luu. 2 <>. It. 587.

Temporary Contingent Interest.]—A
• iaiuf. after making specific devises of 

lertaln lands, added, "at which time," I i. <*., 
alter his youngest son should have arrived 

' the age of twenty-one years, i "it is my will 
that the whole of my lands lie divided in four 
equal imris : one part of which 1 give and 
I • uieath to my two daughters, A. and It., 
r ,• other three parts to be divided among my 
three sons. I»., and K. —Semble, that un
der this devise of the residuary estate the 
devisees took not a vested estate, but a con
tingent and future estate, and that for life 

i i, : the estate in the meantime vesting in 
ilie heir-at-law. Semble, also, that the lieir- 
at law would then have an estate which 
would not entitle his widow to her claim 
ior dower, the estate not liehig n beneficial 
estate of inheritance, but a mere temporary 
merest id' uncertain duration, contingent 

a distribution being made in pursuance 
m the will. Mil Allan v. Mujgatt, 7 V. C. It.

Tenamts in Common. ] - Where the luis- 
1 ind is seised as tenant in common, his wife 

v lie endowed. IIam v. Ilam, 11 V. <_'. It.
1V7.

Unpatented Lands. | -Where a nominee 
lands before patent issued conveyed them 

i "'ay. being unmarried, and afterwards, 
I -iving obtained the patent, made a new con- 

la e to the same party, being then inar- 
I : -Held, that his wife could not claim 
or, as she was estopped by the deed made 

J" fore the patent issued. McLean v. Laid-

Unpatented Lands.] —A widow in en
titled to dower in lands purchased from the

frown by lier husband, and whereof he died 
possessed, although no patent issued, and 
the purchase money had not been all paid. 
She is also entitled to one-third of the rents 
and profits for six years Ik*fore the suit. 
( raiy v. Templeton, 8 Ur. 4821.

VII. Knurrs ok IM hciiaskiis wtitan: tiikkk 
is Oltstanui.nu Itowt.n.

Abatement of Purchase Money -
Furuin.\ An application by a purchaser in 
a suit for siiecitic performance for abate
ment of purchase money, on the ground of 
outstanding dower, should be made in court 
and not in chambers, Shinnem v. tiruliam, 
1 Ch. Vh. 212.

Application to be Relieved from 
Contract (fbttavlc t reated by \ii/iHcant,\

At a sale under a decree on the 20th March. 
187V, A, purchased the land in question. < in 
the IVth April, 187V, lie transferred his in
terest to W., and on the 2<ith April otic II. 
purchased and took an assignment of the 
dower of one S. in the land. On the Kith 
February, 1SNU, A. applied to lie relieved 
from the contract to purchase on the ground 
id" the outstanding dower. The evidence 
shewed that S. had agreed with the heir al
low to accept a gross sum in lieu of her 
dower, that W. really purchased the dower, 
but took the assignment in II.'s name, and 
that this application, though in A.'a name, 
was really made by W. : Held, that no re
lief could be granted, the applicant having 
himself created the obstacle by means of 
which lie sought to prevent the sale I icing 
carried out. F rater v. (Junn, 8 1*. K. 27 s.

Conveyance Subject to Dower {bati
ment of Fun has, .\ioncy, | Where a party 
agrees III convey property, lie is boll III I to do 
so free from dower; or if the wife will not 
release her dower, then to convey subject 
thereto, with an abatement in the purchase 
money. Kntdreic v. NImran, 4 Hr. 578.

Lunatic's Dower Order liarring.]—On 
a sale of land h> an infant under K. S. o. 
1877 c. 40, s.s. 75-821, an order was made 
under 44 Viet. c. II. s. 5 m. i, barring the 
dower of tlie infant's mother, who was a 
lunatic and confined in an asylum. He t'olt- 
hart, V 1*. It. 2150.

Partition Decree Sale of Landt I nder. ] 
—On a vendor and purchaser application, 
it appeared that in 1877 a decree was 
made for partition or sale of the lands in 
question, to which four married men were 
parties, whose wives, however, were not 
made parties, either originally or in the mas
ter's office, and the lands were sold pursuant 

• lie decree, and a vesting order granted to 
the purchaser, under whom the present vendor 
claimed title: Held. that, notwithstanding 
the Conveyancing Act. K. S O. 1887 c. 41. s. 
521. s.-h. 10. the inchoate right of dower of the 
wives was not affected by the proceedings. 
He Hall-Dare’s Contract. 21 Ch. D. 41. con
sidered. In the case of two of the wives, 
their husbands had. prior to the partition pro
ceedings, mortgaged the lands the wives join
ing to bar their dower:—Held, that these two 
no longer had any right of dower. Re Croskery, 
If. O. It. 207. 20V," referred to. Ile II etc ink, 
17 O. It 454.
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Removal of an an Incumbrance
Refusal to Enforce t'ontniet.\- The court re
fused to enforce a commet for the sale of 
land, which xvas sulijis i to an outstanding 
claim for dower, until the title to dower was 
removed. < 'haulier v. I nee, 7 < ï r. 432, 
observed upon. Thompson v. Itrunskill. ih. 
542. approved of. Gamble v. (lunnncrson, 9 
Ur. 19,'$.

Removal of as an Incumbrance -
Specific Performance- Abatement.] — Al
though at law the right to dower is, during the 
life of the vendor, a nominal incumbrance 
only, the purchaser has a right in equity to 
compel its removal, or to have specific per
formance of the contract, with an abatement 
in the amount of the purchase money in re
st iect of aitcli incumbrance. I an \ormun v. 
Iti a a pre. 5 Ur. 599.

All owner of real estate who alone enters 
into an agreement to sell will be required to 
procure a bar of bis wife's dower or abate the 
purchase money in the event of her refusal. 
Van Norman v. Iteaupre. fi Ur. ."99, followed. 
Longhead v. Stubbs, 27 Ur. 3K7.

Setting aside Portion of Purchase 
Money. | Where in a suit for specific per
formance the wife of the vendor refuses to 
join in the conveyance for the purpose of 
barring her dower, the proper mode of pro
tect ing the purchaser is to set aside a sulfi- 
cietit portion of the purchase money to In
demnify him against the claim for dower in 
the event of the wife subsequently becoming 
entitled thereto b.\ surviving her husband : 
the interest during the joint lives of the ven
der and his wife to be paid to him, and also 
the principal so set aside on her decease. 
skinmr \. Ainsworth, 24 Ur. 148.

VIII. Sale ok Rioiit to Dower under 
Execution.

Before Assignment ■Interest.]—A right 
to dower is not saleable under execution 
against the lands of a dowress. Till dower 
is assigned she has no estate in the land, nor 
even a right of entry : neither does her in
terest come within the meaning of the words 
tin S. V. c. 9o. s. .".I “ a contingent, 
or executory, or a future interest, or a possi
bility coupled with an interest." MrAmiany 
v. Turnbull. 10 Ur. 298.

Inchoate Right. I —The court of chan
cery has jurisdiction in a suit, as well as on 
a petition, to decree a sale of an inchoate 
right of dower, Cassey v. Cassey, IT» fir. .‘$99.

Inchoate Right. I The Inchoate right of 
a married woman to dower is not saleable un
der execution against her. Allen v. Edin
burgh l.ife Assurance Co., 19 Ur. 24.8.

Rents. | The question whether the right 
of a widow to dower .which is not yet assigned 
to her. is seizable under common law process, 
or is onlv so liable in equity, considered and 
treated of. In a suit for administration, it 
was found that the widow of the testator 
was indebted to the estate in a considerable 
amount, and the plaintiff, a creditor of the 
estate, sought to set off her indebtedness 
against the amount which might be found due 
to her in respect of past as well ns of future

dower :—Held, that, whether her right to 
dower was or was not exigible under common 
law process, the creditors were entitled m 
this relief: but. as part of her indebtedness 
was composed of rents received bv her. she 
was entitled to retain one-third of such rents 
by way of arrears of dower, and thus reduce 
the amount of her indebtedness. Williams v. 
Reynolds, 25 Ur. 49.

Statute— Retrospective. 1—Since 40 Viet, 
c. 8 (O.i. which is retrospective in its opera
tion. tin- right of a woman to dower, as 
well during the life of her husband as after 
his death, is such an interest in lands as can 
be sold under a fi. fa. at law. Allen v. Edin
burgh Life Assurance Co., 25 Ur. 31 Ml, See 
S. f \, 26 Ur. 192.

IX. Miscellaneous Takes.

Administrator 1‘otrcr to Compromise.] 
- An administrator with the will annexed 
has no authority as such to compromise dower 
or other claims by assigning to the claimant 
a portion of the real estate of the deceased. 
Irtvin v. Toronto General Trusts Co., 21 A. 
It. 484.

Assessment Before Assignment of 
Dower. | The widow of an intestate owner 
continuing to live on the property with her 
children, who own the estate and work and 
manage it. should not till her dower is assum
ed, be assessed, nor should any interest of hers 
be deducted from the whole assessed value, 
she not having the management of the estate. 
liroekrille Election Petition, 7 L. ,1. 221.

Charges on Land Liability of Dow re.is— 
Remainderman Interest.] The general rule 
as between a tenant for life and the remain
derman in respect of a charge upon an estate, 
is. that the tenant for life must keep down 
the interest on such charge, and the dutv of 
the remainderman is to pay the principal. 
This rule was applied where a widow claim
ed to have dower out of her husband's estate, 
which at the time of her marriage was subject 
to certain legacies and a mortgage, in prefer
ence to an annuity given her bv his will : she 
being held bound to pay one-third of the in
terest on these claims until they became pay
able. after whicji the remainderman must par 
all the interest as well ns the principal thereof. 
Reid v. /fet'd, 29 Ur. .'$72.

Chattel Mortgage—8ecurity for liar of 
Ihiinr.] Validity of chattel mortgage exe
cuted by a husband to his wife to secure her 
against loss by reason of her having barred 
her dower in certain mortgages of land. 
Morris v. Martin, 19 O. It. 564.

Counterclaim for Dower—Decree. ] - - In 
ejectment the defendant was allowed to set 
up a counterclaim for dower out of the lands 
in question. Remarks as to the form of de
cree in such a case. Glass v. Glass, 9 I*. It. 
14.

Dower Act Retroactivity.]—The Dower 
Act. :$2 Viet. c. 7. s. 3 (O.l. is retrosjiective. 
He Tate, 5 C. L. .1. 260.

Dower Act — Effect on Jurisdiction of 
Court of Chancery.]- The jurisdiction of the 
court of chancery in cases of dower has not
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I"•■ii ousted by the Dower Act of Ontario, 32 
\ t. C. 7 <0.1 <Jrievt v. Woodruff, 1 A. It.
til 7.

Executors— Payment to Widow — Helen ne 
',i l>ower.]—'flip défendante, executors of Z.. 
gave n bank on the 20th April. lHTiS. a con- 
h-sion of judgment for £217.(137 Os., in which 

mi the estate of Z. was at that time indebted, 
and judgment thereon was entered on the fol 
i"wing day. This action was brought to test 
p. validity of the judgment, the plaintiffs 
".ntending that the judgment was recovered in 
fraud of them and oilier creditors. It appenr-
• • I that defendants, being trustees of the real 
estate of Z.. as well as his executors, had 
allowed out of the personalty to the widow of 
Z #<10,000, to obtain a release of her right 
to (lower in his, Z.’s, lands. The plaintiffs con
tended that under the plea of plena adminis
tra vii vel non, they were entitled to judgment 
t" this amount :—ITeld. that the application 
of the personalty of the estate to obtain a 
release of dower in lands was a devastavit 
and a misapnliention of the money, of which 
the hank, being interested in the "estate, had 
the right to complain. This amount, however. 
" 'i< afterwards, and before the commence
ment of this suit, made good to the hank out

: the proceeds of tile sale of lands. Vnder 
these facts :—field, that the verdict should he 
entered for the defendants, the plaintiffs he- 
mg allowed to take judgment of assets quando.
' ■mmervinl Hank v. Woodruff, 13 (,’. 1*. 021,
14 C. r. 22.

Liabilities of Debtor - l nine of Hiyht of 
Donor. | Evidence of the value of the right 
.it dower is properly admissible in determining 
tli" value of a debtor's liabilities. Hac v. 
McDonald, 13 (). It. 352.

Release of Dower Tenants in Com- 
no,a. | W here n widow purported to release 
" All my (lower * * in. to. out of all that
certain * * lot" to two or more tenants
in common:—Held. (It that her dower was 
-•"tie in the whole lot : (2i that there was no 
accrual in favour of the other tenants in
• "turnon. McDcunnid v. MeUenrmid, 15 C. 
!. J. 112.

Sale of Dower. | -A widow's title to 
dower before assignment, although not trans
ferable at common law, may he the subject 
"f sale and conveyance in equity. Hone v. 
Simmernian, 3 <!r. 598.

Sum in Lieu of Dower — Damnent on 
I icon n t.1 1 n an administration suit, the 

t -tutor's widow agreed that the real estate 
.should he sold free from lier dower, and the 
leaster by his report approved of this, hut the 

was delayed at the instance of the credi
tors in order to obtain a better price. The 
widow therefore petitioned for payment of a 
- ill sum towards the allowance that might 
I - made in lieu of dower. The creditors were 
too numerous to he all served with the petl- 
i "ii. hut many of them, including the plain- 
1 . having consented thereto, and there lieing
........ ..posit ion. the court granted what was
I'Mvd. In re Thompson, Digger v. Dickson.
1 Hi. Ch. 323.

Sum in Lien of Dower - Devolution of 
I intis \et—Creditors.]—T'lider the Devolu- 

-u "f Estates Act. land of an intestate was 
■ I by the administrator, with the approval 
"f the official guardian, and, by consent of the ,

widow, freed from her dower, upon the foot
ing that she was to get out of the proceeds of 
the sale a sum in gross in lieu of dower. The 
estate was practically insolvent, and hut little 
was left for tlie sustenance of the widow and 
children : IUdd, that, notwithstanding the 
opposition of creditors, tin- widow should he 
allowed u gross sum. He Hose, 17 I* |{ i;p;

See Crown, II. (5.

DRAINAGE.
See Municipal Corporations, XII. W.vmt

AND WATKRCOl RSKS. \ i.

DRAINAGE TRIALS ACT.
See Municipal Corporations, XII. 7.

DRAINS.
See Municipal Corporations, XVI. 2— 

Railway, VII. 3.

DRUNKENNESS.
See Fraud and Misrepresentation. V. 3—

INTOXICATIN'!! hlyUORH, IV. 2. VII.

DUPLICITY.
See Vl.K.XDINli I'l.KADINii AT I.AW BEFORE

the Judicature Act, I.

DURESS.
Bond Conviction of Child.]—A bond to 

secure llie payment of the cost of maintaining 
at an industrial school a hoy under fourteen 
years of age, convicted of larceny, and who 
otherwise came within the requirements of s. 7 
of the Act respecting Industrial Schools, given 
ill consequence of the Judge’s statement that 
in default the hoy would lie sent to the re
formatory. is void, this being in law duress. 
City of St. Thomas v. Yearsley, 22 A. R. 310.

Deed Obtained bv Threats of Legal 
Proceedings. | -See Sheard v. Laird, 15 A. 
It. 330.

Deed— I nilue Pressure—Trust Property.] 
—The owner of land having died intestate 
leaving several children. XX'. R. received from 
tin* others a deed conveying to him the entire 
title in the land, in consideration of his pay
ing all debts against the intestate estai" and 
those of a deceased brother. Subsequently XV. 
R. borrowed money from his sister and gave 
her a deed of tli • land, on learning which It., 
n creditor of XX". It., accused the latter of 
fraud and threatened him with criminal prose
cution. whereupon he induced Ids sister to 
execute a reconveyance of the land to him 
and then give a mortgage to It. The re
con vevanee. not having lieen properly acknow
ledged for registry purposes, was returned to 
the sister to have the defect remedied, hut she
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had taka» legal advice in the meantime and
destroyed the ......I. It. then brought an w-
tiuii against XX’. It. and his sister to have the
<|... | to ilie latter set aside and Ids mortgage
declared a lien on the land : lleld_. affirming 
the judgment in •'!<• N. S. Iteps. Wo. that the 
>i>tcr of W. It. was entitled to a first lien on 
iIn- land for the money lent to her brother : 
that ilie deed of re-conveyance to XV. It. had 
I,.-ell obtained by undue influence and pressure, 
and should In- set aside, and II. should not 
he allowed to set it up. Uurria v. It liiml. Hi»
s. r. It. dus.

Intimidation of Workmen. | — See
Hunts v. t'ishcr, -1 <>. It. (10. 7*.

Marriage Consent in I lircats. | NX here 
duress is alleged, it must be manifest that 
force preponderated throughout, so as to dIs
olde the one interested from acting as a ft...
iiaent. Although the plaintiff in this action, 
iu which he sought to have his marriage with 
the defendant declared void, on the ground 
that he was forced into it by intimidation 
and threats, at lirst protested, by his subse
quent conduct he displayed a readiness to 
assist in the preliminary and final details, and 
submitted to the proposed method of procedure 
mill intelligently forwarded its accomplish- 
ment : Held, on the evidence, that his consent 
to the marriage was proved. hairless v. 
chamberlain, IS O. It .-'-Mi.

Mortgage \grennenl irlicn under \rresl
Subsequent i'.n « utiou of Heed. | A person 

having been arrested on a charge of obtaining 
money under false pretences, agreed, in 
presence of the magistrates who had issued 
tin- warrant, to execute a mortgage on his 
farm to secure the amount, whereupon lie was 
discharged, and he. with the complainant, went 
and gave instructions for the conveyance, 
which lie .subsequently executed. Tile court, 
under the circumstances, refused to set aside 
I he mortgage as obtained by duress, but. as the 
conduct of the defendant had been harsh and 
oppressive, dismissed the bill without costs. 
Itoddy v. Finley, Î) (Ir. 1«i2.

Mortgage Threat of Criminal Prosecu
tion.] The plaintiff, a farmer of about sixty 
years of age, and unacquainted with legal 
matters, was taken by the defendant to a 
lawyer's office and when there was charged 
with having defrauded the defendant, by 
i hanging the figures in certain weigh tickets 
for grain, to an amount of about $000, and 
was threatened that if lie left the office with
out settling the claim he would lie arrested by 
a detective, who was pointed out to him. in 
consequence of which the plaintiff executed n 
mortgage on his farm for the sum of $000. 
The court found that the mortgage was void 
as having been obtained bv duress and coer
cion. although the plaintiff, before giving the 
instrument, had been told that he might leave 
and go where lie pleased, but the |ierson so 
•living him permission declined to undertake 
that in case of bis leaving be_would not be 
arrested. Armstrong v. Haye, 25 Or. 1.

Mortgage Wife — Criminal Charge 
a oui a ut Husband.] XV here it was shewn that 
the wife of a person against whom criminal 
charges were about to be instituted, executed 
a mortgage on her lands in order to prevent 
such charges being proceeded with, the court 
refused to enforce payment of the security, and 
dismissed a bill filed by the mortgagees for

that purpose. The fact that the friends of 
the husband and wife were the persons who 
bad urged lier to give the security, did m>t 
validate the instrument. Walls v. Mitrlull,

Order for Payment of Money Tim ut
of Criminal Prosecution. |- XX". olitaille I from 
I', an order for £00 < which was paid', on a 
statement that he could prosecute him for an 
alleged felony : Held, recoverable in an ac
tion brought therefor. I’a sen v. H <»/</, I) (_'
r 875

Promissory Note Threat of Criminal 
Prosecution. |-—Ouiero, ns to the effect upon 
the validity of the note sued on in this case, 
of the threats to prosecute defendant, by which 
it was alleged that the note was obtained, if it 
had been shewn that the plaintiffs were en
titled to recover the money for which it was 
given. Canada Farmers' Matual Ins. Co. v. 
II at son, 25 C. 1‘. 1.

Promissory Note Am st — fmyrison- 
men t.)—See Knecshaic v. Collier, .'50 (*. P.

Transfer of Chattel Tim at of Criminal 
Prosecution.] The plaintiff, being an agent 
for the defendants, an agricultural manufac
turing company, sold to one S. a mowing 
machine for 852, taking in exchange a horse, 
notwithstanding bis instructions were to sell 
for cash only. The company, however, adopt
ed the sale by accepting from the plaintiff a 
chattel mortgage on the horse for their claim. 
Shortly afterwards, the defendants liecoming 
dissatisfied, < '.. their general agent, proposed 
to S. to return the mower and receive hack 
the horse. This being agreed to. (\ saw the 
plaintiff and informed him that lie was author 
ised to take back the horse to S.. and urged 
the plaintiff to do so himself or allow him < <'. i 
to do so. S. at first objected, but. on being 
threatened " with an action,” lie consented, 
and lent < '. a bor.se anil buggy, and also a 
halter so as to lead the horse away. Sub
sequently. on the same day. the plaintiff, when 
informed that the horse had l*een returned to 
S., told (’. that lie bad no right to take hack 
the horse, alleging that lie was worth $110, for 
which sum lie brought this action against the 
defendants. At the trial the jury found that 
the horse had been taken away against the 
will of the plaintiff, and under a threat of 
criminal proceedings, and judgment was given 
in favour of the plaintiff for $S5, as being 
the value of the horse :—Held, that there was 
no evidence of duress by threats, sufficient to 
avoid the plaintiff's consent to return the horse 
to S. The law as to duress by threats of 
imprisonment considered. Piper v. Harris 
Manufacturing Co., 15 A. It. 042.

Transfer of Goods -Trover.]—Where in 
trover it was apparent that the goods for 
which the action was brought, were trans
ferred by the plaintiff to defendant when un
der duress, and the jury found a verdict for 
defendant against the justice of the case, the 
court granted a new trial. Steieart v. Hyrue, 
<5 O. S. 140.

Transfer of Property- Father of Per
son undir .1 rrcxZ.]—S.. a trader in Yarmouth. 
N.S., had a number of creditors in Montreal. 
.1., one of such creditors, preferred a criminal 
charge against K.. sent a detective to Yar
mouth with a warrant, caused such warrant
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111 h#* indorsed by n local magistrate. and luid 
S. brought to Mont mil. when the other credi- 
;iirs there issued writs of capias for their 
i"sportive claims. The father of 8. came to 
Montreal, and. in consideration of the release 
..f S. on both the civil and criminal charges, 
transferred all his property for the benefit of 
ibe Montreal creditors, and S. was released 
from gaol, having given his own recognizance 
in appear on the criminal charge. In the 
.o ttlenient to the claims of the creditors was 
added the costs of both the civil and criminal 
.«nits. In a suit to set aside the transfer as 
|.. ing obtained by duress and to stifle the 
i liminal prosecution, the evidence shewed 
liait the creditors, in taking the proceedings 
they did. expected to obtain the security of the 
friends of S. : Held, that the nature of the 
proceedings and the evidence clearly shewed 
that, the criminal process was only used for 
the purpose of getting s. to Montreal i"
enable the creditors to put pressure on him. 
in order to get their claims paid or secured, 
and the transfer made by the father under 
sinii circumstances was void. Hliorcy v. Jones. 
|.-| S. <’. 11. 398.

DYING DECLARATION.
See Criminal Law, IX. 3*1.

EASEMENT.
Abandonment -Sole—Lone not in f'se.]
Abandonment of an easement may be shewn 

not only from acts done by the owner of the 
dominant tenement indicating an intention to 
abandon, but also from acquiescence in acts 
done by the owner of the servient tenement. 
Where, therefore, the owner of the property 
ovr which a right of way existed built, with 
the knowledge of the owner of the property 
for the benefit of which the right of way had 
liven reserved, an ice-house upon the portion 
reserved, and after some years pulled down 
the ice-house, ami with the same knowledge 
built a stable on the same site, and a row of 
shops over another part of the right of way, 
it was held that the owner of the dominant 
tenement could not then have the right of way 
opened. Mykel v. Hoyle. 45 V. ('. It. t$5, con
sidered. A conveyance made in pursuance of 
the Short Forms Act. of a lot according to a 
registered plan upon which a lane is laid out 
does not pass any interest in the lane when it 
has not in fact been opened on the land, and 
has not I icon used or enjoyed with the lot in 
question. Hell v. Golding, 23 A. R. 485.

Artificial Stream—Dominant Tenement
-Servient Tenement.]—The owner of a ser

vient tenement who takes water by an arti 
ticial stream from the dominant tenement, 
created by the owner of the latter for his own 
convenience for the purpose of discharging 
surplus water upon the servient tenement, ac- 
quirea no right to insist upon the continuance 
of the flow, which may he terminated by the 
owner of the dominant tenement : and the fact 
that the burthen has been imposed for over 
forty years does not alter the character of the 
easement and convert the dominant into a 
servient tenement. The owner of a servient 
tenement taking water under such circum
stances is not “ a person claiming title tliere- 
' i" within It. 8. O. 1887 c. Ill, s. 5. Elinor

it—(18

v. Harwell. 2 Riff. 4in. distinguished, fHirer 
v.Loekii. 2«I U. It. 28.

Chimney and Stovepipe. | The owner 
of a house subdivided it. and let the north 
part to one (I. This consisted of two rooms, 
a front and back room, the former having 
a chimney, but not the latter. <S. had a stove 
in the back room, and the only way he could 
use it was by passing a stovepipe through a 
bole in the partition between his and the south 
part, and thence into the chimney in that part. 
The owner subsequently leased the south part 
to defendant, wlm at the time he became ten
ant was aware of the existence of the stove
pipe. < i. afterwards assigned to the plaintiff, 
and on leaving took down the pipe. The plain
tiff on coming in put up a pipe of his own. 
with the consent of, or at least without any 
objection by. defendant. The defendant hav
ing afterwards taken down the pi|ie gjid 
stopped up the hole : Held, that he was a
wrong doer in so doing, for timt lie only held 
the south part subject to the user or easement 
of the plaintilT of the stovepipe and hole. 
Culvencell v. Loekington, 24 C. I*, fill.

Damages -Interference with Easement.]
Right to damages against railway company 

for injury t" easement in construction of their 
road. See Wells v. So,them It. IV. Vo.. 14 
O. U. 594.

Damages. 1—See Tlatt v. Grand Trunk It. 
IV. Co., 19 A. II. 403.

Drain Building Interfering with . 1 ecru*. \ 
--In 1843 the plaintiffs by deed obtained the 
right of draining their property by passing a 
good drain through an alley left open between 
two houses on another lot in the town of St. 
John's. In 1880 defendants built a barn cov
ering the alley under which the drain was 
constructed, and used it to store bay. &e„ the 
flooring being loose and the barn resting on 
wooden posts. In 1881 the drain needing 
repairs the plaintiffs brought an action eon- 
fessoria against defendants as proprietors of 
the servient land, praying that they, the plain
tiffs. might lie declared to have a right to the 
servitude constituted by the deed of 184:». and 
that the defendants be ordered to demolish 
so. ii ;i portion of ihi* barn as diminished the 
use of the drain, and rendered its exercise 
more inconvenient, and claiming damages ; the 
defendants pleaded that there was no change 
of condition of the servient land contrary to 
law. and prayed for the dismissal of plain
tiffs' action :—Held, that by the building of 
the barn in question, the plaintiffs' means of 
access to the drain had been materially inter
fered with and rendered more expensive, and 
therefore that the judgment of the court below 
ordering the defendants to demolish a portion 
of their barn covering the drain, in order to 
allow the plaintiffs to repair the drain as 
easily as they might have done in 184.'$. when 
the drain was not covered, and to pay dam
ages. should be affirmed. Wheeler \. Black, 
14 S. C. It. 242.

Duration of Easement.]—An agreement 
to grant an easement will not necessarily be 
for an easement in perpetuity. Craig v. Craig,

1 2 A. It. 583.

Grant—Parol.]—An easement can only he 
granted by deed, and if given by parol, may 
lie revoked at any time. Cruder v. Creighton. 
E. T. 2 Viet.
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Interruption. | As to tin* application of 

tin- Ontario Art. It. S. 1». Is77 «•. 1UH. reduc
ing tin- period of I imitât ion to tvn years, to 
tin- iiili-rriii'tion of an easement. Sue My lui 
v. bugle, 4u V. <'. It. I’m.

Lateral Support bumages.]—1rri»eplnin- 
tifi was entitled to the lateral support of the 
defendants' land, in which they niaile excava
tions for the purposes of a rink, whereby the 
plaint ill's land was dninnged Held, that in 
substituting artificial support for the natural 
support of the soil which had been removed, 
the defendants might construct it of any ma
terial, provided it was a sufficient support for 
the purpose, and they continued to main
tain the plaintiff’s land in its proper position :

ill-id, also, that in estimating the plaintiff's 
damages, no sum should he allowed for dam
ages in arise in future. The damages were 
assessed at 5F4U, hut judgment was given for 
the restoration of the plaintiff's land Held, 
that the plaintiff was entitled to full costs. 
Snarr v. Granite Curling and Skating Co.,
1 (>. It. 102.

An notion against the proprietor of adjoin
ing land for damage done to a building by the 
removal of the lateral support afforded hy 
such adjoining land, may he maintained hy the 
tenant of the building. McCann v. Cliinhabit.

The plaintiff, tenant for years of the defen
dant S., sued for loss of use of a tenement in 
conseiluence of the fall of the wall thereof, 
which was caused hy the excavation of the 
adjoining lot for a cellar by the defendant II. 
wini owned it. II. hail excavated the land in 
some places to within a few inches of the 
dividing line, close to which the house in ques
tion stood. This house had been built upon 
oak planks laid about one foot under the 
ground, by S. in 1854, when he had a lease 
of the lot" for ten years, which gave him the 
right to remove it at the expiration of the 
term. In 1S5»5, however, he acquired the fee, 
and in 1870, he also became owner of the lot 
now owned by 11.. and held it for a year, when 
he conveyed it to E. 11. from whom II. derived 
title. There was no evidence to shew that II. 
knew that the house was receiving more sup
port from his land than it would have required 
if it lmd been constructed in the ordinary 
way Held, that owing to the unity of seisin 
of S., there had not been twenty years' continu
ous enjoyment of the support as an easement ; 
but that even if there had been, no such acqui
escence in the use of the servient tenement 
had been shewn as to justify the presumption 
that an easement had been acquired by grant:
- Held, also, that when S. sold II.'s lot, there 
was no implied reservation of the right of sup- 
mrt for the house:- Held, also, reversing 44 

C. It. 428, that under the circumstances 
there was no evidence of negligence in fact, 
and that the plaintiff was therefore not en
titled to recover. backus v. Smith, 5 A. It. 
341.

Measure of Enjoyment.]—The nature 
of the enjoyment of an easement, at the time 
of the grant, is the proper measure of enjoy
ment during the continuance of the grant. 
Ilcirard v. Jackson, 21 lir. 203.

Navigable Stream — Public Easement j 
therein.] The public easement of passage in 1 
a navigable stream is so far in derogation of 
the rights of riparian owners as to enable the I

' Crown to make use of any of the water or bed 
of the stream which the legislature deems ex
pedient for Improving the navigation thereof. 
The Queen v. T'otclds, 4 Ex. C. It. 1.

Notice Si reranee of Tenement bn i'un
it linnet Itights of I>rainage and Agio duet 
Itegistrg Lairs.] Where the owner of two ,-id- 
joining lots of land conveys one of them, he 
impliedly grants all those conditions and up- 
parent casements, including rights of drainage 
anil aqueduct, over the other lot which are 
necessary for the reasonable use of the pro
perty granted, and which are at the time -.f 
the grant used by the owner of the entirety for 
the benefit of the part granted. The grant of 
such an easement, if implied, is not within tin- 
provisions of the Registry Act, and prevail' 
over a subsequent purchaser, without notice, 
of the adjoining lot : if express, its due regis
tration on the lot conveyed is notice thereof to 
a subsequent purchaser of the adjacent lot 
without registration thereof. I Meta in Carter 
v. tlrasctt, II A. It., at pp. 7W1, 7V. dissented 
from. Israel v. Leith. 20 (). It. 301.

Notice -Equitable Interest.]—A municipal 
council who, with the oral consent of the 
owner, build a sewer through land, acquire an 
equitable right to compel a conveyance of so 
much of the laud as is occupied by the sewer, 
but a purchaser of the land without notice of 
the consent or of the existence of the sewer is 
protected by the Registry Act. Jurvis v. City 
of 'Toronto, 21 A. R. 305, 25 S. C. It. 237.

Nuisance. | -Twenty years' user will legi
timate an easement affecting private property, 
butanol a nuisance. Utgina v. Ureirster, 8

Prescription -Enjoyment for Tirnity 
Years — Extinguishing Easement lt< gistry 
Lairs — Xotiee. | - The plaintiff claimed 
through the defendant's predecessor in title 
the right to use two springs. (J and E. under 
conveyances in 1841 ami 1843 of lands north 
of the springs. Une conveyance granted tin- 
sole and perpetual right to spring ('. together 
with the right to use a road from the southern 
boundary of the land granted to the spring;

, the other granted the sole and perpetual use 
of and right to the water of spring E. without 
indicating the manner in which the water was 
to be approached or its enjoyment had. The 
defendant was the owner of the land to the 
south upon which the springs were situated. 
The water had been carried from the springs 
by means of pipes through the defendant's 
land to the plaintiff's land, from 18111 to 1882 
or 1883, when the defendant tore up the pipes, 
insisting that the then owner of the plaintiff's 
land had no right to maintain them, and there
upon an arrangement was made tinder which 
the pipes were again put down with the addi
tion of certain troughs for the convenience of 
the defendant's cattle :— Held, that under the 
conveyances the plaintiff had a right of access 
to spring t* by the road mentioned, and to 
spring E by a convenient road to be laid out, 
but had no right to the easement of convoying 
the water by pipes through the defendant's 
land. The result of the interruption in 1882 

! or 1883 and the arrangement then made was 
that since that time the plaintiff must be taken 
to have maintained the pipes, not as a matter 
of right, but by the license of the défendu"! : 
under ss. .35 ami 37 of II. S. O. 1887 
c. 111, the fact that twenty years had expired 
before the interruption was immaterial : and.
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ilivivfoi'p, the plaintiff had nut acquired a pre- 
- i iptive right to tin» ■•asement. Thv fai t that 
fur marly tin* first half of thv period from 
1SI1] i,i issi or 1883. thv land over whivh the 

, i<vini‘iit was vlaimvii was unoccupied, and its 
uMiivrs mil id" thv country, coiiRtltutvil annthvr 
objection in thv acquisition of a prescriptive 
: .In under s. 35. Thv license of thv dvfvnd- 
i! i undvr which the |ii|ivs were maintained 
-iiu-v lss-J or 1883, living hy |iarol. was de
terminable at any time hy tin- dvfvndant ; and 
ilv defendant in subsequently taking up thv 
pipes, which led In thv bringing of this ac- 
i, h. was acting within his strict legal right of 
ivMiking the license; and the plaintiff was not 
.■milled to damages fur I heir removal, ur for 
di-turhiug the ground in which they lay 
u hereby the water was rendered itn|iiire. The 
pussession hy the defendant of the land 
i hrough which access to the springs was to he 
had. for upwards of ten years, did not extin
guish the plaintiff's right of access. Mykel v. 
Iinyle. 45 1". tIt. tin, followed. Before the 
. uineyances of 1x41 ami 1X43, <•., the then 
owner id' all the lands now in question, con
veyed them to M. hy a devil absolute in form, 
Imi really intended as a mortgage, and in 1X57, 
in a redemption suit brought hy persons who 
had acquired the equity of redemption from <i.. 
aller the regislration of the conveyances of 
|sit and 184.4, it was deidared that this con- 

i value was a mortgage only, and in 1X58 a 
conveyance was made hy the representatives 
of pursuant to the decree, reciting the pay
ment of the mortgage moneys and conveying 
ilie lands to the plaintiffs in the redemption 
>un The defendant claimed the land upon 
which the springs were situated under the 
grantees in the conveyance of 1X58: Held, 
i i.u the defendant was affected under the 
Registry Ads with notice that M. was a mort- 
-,igee only, and that those who redeemed him 
did so as owners of the equity ; and the de
fendant could not set up the estate of the 
mortgagee, which upon payment of the mort
gage. was a hare legal estate, carrying with 
n no rights as against the beneficial owners 
of the land. Mckay v. Jirucc, 20 O. it. 701).

Prescription —I nit// of Title. |—1The time 
l a acquisilion of an easement hy prescription 
doe> not run while the ilominant and servient 
tenements are in the occupation of the same 
person, even though the occupation of the ser
vient tenement he wrongful and without the 
privitv of the true owner, limes v. Ferguson, 
21 A. It. 323, 24 S. V. It. 70.4.

Prescription—Acquisition of Fusement 
hn. | For further cases see Limitation ok

Right of Way—Limited tirant Colour- 
eiir I .vr.]- A right of way graut«*d for the 
henelit of a specific lot cannot he used hy the 
owner of that lot generally apart from his 
ownership and use of tin- lot. Itobinson v. 
I'urdom, 20 A. It. 1)5, 30 S. C. It. 04.

Right of Way Prescription—Landlord
’nd Tenant Acknowledgment hy Tenant.| 
After a right of way had been enjoyed for 
a ore than the period necessary to obtain title 
iherein hy prescription the tenant of the dam
nant tenement, without the knowledge of the 

owner, gave to the tenant of the servient tene
ment two pairs of shoes as consideration for
........xercise of the right :—Held, that even if
•mi act of this kind could in any event affect 
ilie right that had been acquired the owner of

ihe dominant tenement was not bound hy what 
the tenant «lid without his authority, her 
v. Little, 25 A. K. 3x7.

Roadway I ser. | In 1831 the owners of 
several coniinguous farms purchased a road
way over adjacent lands to reach their culti
vated fields beyond a steep mountain which 
crossed their properties, ami hy a clause in
serted in the de«*d to which they all were 
parties they resjiectively agreed " to furnish 
roads upon their respective land* to go and 
come by tIn* above purchased road for the 
cultivation <if their lands, and that they would 
maintain these roads ami make all necessary 
fences and gales at the common expense of 
themsidvi-s, their heirs and assigns." Prior to 
this deed and for some time afterwards the 
use of a mail from tin- river front to a public 
highway at some distance further back, had 
been tolerated by the plaintiff and his auteurs, 
across a portion of his farm which «Mil not lie 
between the road so pnrchaseij over the spur 
of the mountain and the nearest point of the 
boundary of the defendant's land, but the lat
ter claimed the right to continue to use the 
way. In an action (negatoirei to pmhihit 
further use of the way : Held, that there was 
no title in writing sufficient to establish a ser
vitude across the plaintiff’s land over the road
way so permitted by mere tolerance: that the 
effect of the agreement between the purchasers 
was merely to establish servitudes across their 
respective lands so far as might he necessary 
to give each of the owners access to the road 
so purchaseil from the nearest practicable 
point of their respective lands across inter
vening properties of the others for tin* purpose 
of the cultivation of their lands beyond the 
mountain. liiou v. Ifiou, 28 S. It". 53.

Seignorial Grant Serritude — Special 
Itrscrration.]- Sis» Commune «/- Itertliier v. 
Denis, 27 S. ('. It. 147.

Servitudes Established for Pnblie 
Utility.| Where, under authority of a stat
ute authorizing the extension of a street, n 
servitude for public utility was established on 
private land which was not expropriated and 
the extension was subsequently abandoned, 
the owner of the land was not, in the absence 
of any statutory authority therefor, entitled to 
damages for loss of pmnrieturv rights while 
the servitude existed. Perrault v. Gauthier. 
28 S. <’. It. 241. referred to. Ihdlester v. City 
of Montreal. 20 S. <'. It. 402.

Severance — Continuous I ser. | — When 
two properties belonging to the same owner 
are sohl at the same time, am! each purchaser 
has notice of sale to the other, the right to any 
continuous easement passes with tin* sale as 
an absolute legal right. But tin* eas«*ment 
must have h«*en enjoyed by tin* former owner 
at the time of the sale. Therefore, one pur- 
elm si» r could not claim the right to use a dam 
on his land in such a way a< to cause the 
water to Mow back on the other property, 
where such right, if it hail ever been enjoyed 
hy the former owner, hail been abandoned 
years !>efore the sale. Ilart v. McMullen, 3ti
s. C. it. 345.

Sewer Deed— I bsenee of Iteserration— 
Fusement of Xceessif//.l Sit | emeu v. tluth- 
rie. 18 C. L. T. Occ. X. 41.4.

Short Forme Act. | As to the passing of 
easements hy a deed under the Short Forms
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Act. Sii'l\< rr v. t in/hit I, 25 (Jr. 179; i'.din- 
Limili I,i!< Axxurunci Co. v. Hurnhurt, 17 (’. 
1*. (Jo.

Surface Water l.und* of Itifferent 
Lenin.J—The doctrine of iioininnnt ami ser
vient tellement duos not a|i]il.v he tween tidjoin- 
ing lands of different levels so as to give the 
owner of the land of higher level the legal 
right as .in incident of his estate to have sur
face water falling on his land discharged over 
the land of lower level although it would 
naturally iiud its way there. The owner of 
the land of lower level may till up the low 
places on his land or httild walls thereon al
though hy so lining lie keeps hack the surface 
water to the injury of the owner of the land 
of higher level. Oui rum v. Sill*, 21 A. It. 520.

«See the next case.
Surface Water l.i r« I*. | ( t. and S. were

adjoining proprietors of land in the village of 
1-Taiikfurd. Out., that of (>. being situate on a 
higher level than the other. In 1ST.'» improve
ments were made in a drain discharging from 
the premises of S„ and a culvert was made 
connecting with it. In 1**7, S. erected a 
building on his land and cut off the wall of 
the culvert which projected over the line of 
the street, which resulted in the How of water 
through it being stopped and hacked up on the 
land of <).. who brought an action against S. 
for the damage caused thereby : Held, that S. 
having a right to cut off the part of the cul
vert which projected over his land was not 
liable to (>. for the damage so caused, the 
remedy of the latter, if lie had any. being 
against the municipality for not properly 
maintaining the drain. Oxtrum v. sill*, 2S 
S. <’. It. 4ST>.

Unity of Title — Subsequent (limits.]— 
One piece of land cannot he said to he bur
dened hy an easement in favour of another 
piece when both belong absolutely to the same 
owner, who has, in the exercise of bis own 
unrestricted right of enjoyment, the power of 
using both as he thinks fit and of making tin- 
use of one parcel subservient to that of the 
other, if lie chooses so to do.—and if the title 
to different parts comes to he vested in the 
same owner, there is an extinguishment of any 
easements which may previously have existed, 
a species of merger hy which what may have 
been, whilst the different parcels were in sépa
rai1- hands, legal easements, cease to be so. 
and become mere easements in fact — quasi 
easements. If the quasi servient tenement is 
subsequently first conveyed without expressly 
providing for the continuance of the ease
ments. there is no implied reservation for the 
benefit of the land retained by the grantor, 
except of easements of necessity, and no dis
tinction is to lie made for this purpose between 
easements which are apparent and those which 
are non-apparent. If the dominant tenement 
is first granted, all quasi easements which 
have been enjoyed ns appendant to it over a 
quasi servient tenement retained hy the grant
or. puss hy implication. At trill v. Platt, 10
s. c. i! m.

Walls of House.I In iss.3. M. W. being 
seized of certain lands, conveyed half thereof 
to (J. W. in fee. describing the same by metes 
and bounds, and afterwards died having de
vised the other half to M. There was a house 
on the lands in question so situate that half of 
it was mi the portion granted to (J. \\\, and 
half on the portion devised to M. No specific 
mention of the house was made either in the

deed to (J. W. or in the will. Subsequently 
.M. commenced, in defiance of (J. \\ Vs protests, 
to pull down the halt of the house situate on 
the land devised to her, and <». \V. applied in 
the present action for an injunction to re
strain the same : Held, that he was entitled 
to the relief claimed. Wray v. Morrixuii, ;»
U. It. iso.

Watercourse Itin rxion In/ llnihniy 
( "in/hi h y lltjii it iihh J.'n.*i mi lit A nt irr. |
Where the defendants in ls71, without author
ity. diverted a watercourse on certain land 
and afterwards made compensation therefor to 
the then owner of the land, the plaintiff's pre
decessor in title : -Held, that the equitable 
easement thereby created in favour of the de
fendants was not valid against the registered 
deed of the plaintiff, a hotiA fide purchaser for 
value without actual notice ; the defendants 
having shewn no pri-scriptive right to divert 
the watercourse; and the diversion being 
wrong!ill as against the plaintiff'. Knapp v 
( treat Western II. W. Co.. 0 ('. P. 1H7 ; 
I/Ksperaiice \. firent Western It. W. Co., 11 
I'. C. It. Id! : W a Mace v. tJrand Trunk It. W. 
Co.. Hi l . C, It. 55 1 ; and Cartridge v. tirent 
Western It. W. Co., N C. |‘. U7, distinguished. 
'Pulton v. i'll mid in n Pacific /{. U. Co., 22 < >. 
11. 204.

Way -Apinirtciiances.] Right of way— 
Severance of tenements When tin- right will 
pass—"Appurtenances.” Pleading. See Hur
ra v. Smith, 40 V. C. R. Mil.

Way -(!rnnt of “ Itinid." | — A deed, after 
granting certain land, describing it by metes 
and bounds, continued. " also a road forty 
feet wide,” adding to the description thereof 
"and not included in the above quantity of 
land Held, that by the conveyance of the 
road the fee in the freehold therein did not 
pass to the grantee, hut merely an easement 
of the right of way over the land. Review of 
the American decisions. Fixhcr v. Webster, 27 
O. II. 86.

Way - Implication — Prescription — In
terruption— l nitp of Possession. | A testator 
dying in 1S71 devised adjoining lots of land, 
4 and 5. to his two sons respectively. House 
No. II stood mainly on lot 4. hut also partly on 
lot 5, and house No. 13 stood on the remainder 
of lot r». there being a passage-way between 
the two houses, used in common by the occu
pants of both for the purpose of getting in 
wood and coal and getting out ashes. The 
appellant, the owner of lot 4, had, as was ad
mitted. hy virtue of a conveyance from the 
devisee of lot 4 and hy the Statute of Limi
tations. acquired title to the portion of lot 5 
on which house No. II stood:—Held, that a 
right of way over the passage between the two 
houses did not pass hy implication of law to 
the devisee of lot 4. The passage in question 
was used by the ocupants of house No. It from 
the time of the death of the testator until 
1895. hut during the period from March to 
June, IS'. 14. the owner of No. 13 was also the 
tenant of No. it :—Held, thfit the unity of pos
session during that period interrupted the run
ning of the statute, and the appellant had not 
acquired a right of way as an easement hy 
prescription under R. S. O. 1887 c. 111, s. 35. 
Dictum of Hat her ley. L. C.. in Lady man v. 
(•rave, L. R. «» Ch. 7U3, not followed. But. 
that at all events the locus in question could 
not he treated as a way to lot 4 ; it was rather 
a way to that portion of lot 5 on which house 
No. 9 stood ; and there being unity of seisin
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of tin1 alleged dominant and servient tenements 
in the devisee of lot 5, no easement could ex- 
m while that unity continued: and therefore 
ilie enjoyment of the way as an easement be
gan only when the title of the devisee of lot 5 
i<> that portion of it on which house No. SI 
stood liera me extinguished hy the statute, 
which was less than twenty years before this 
litigation. Semble, that, hut for this latter 
rirciinistance, the claim of the appellant might 
have been sustained hy the application of the 
doctrine of “ lost grant." And also, that the 
respondent, by reason of his tenancy of house 
No. II. was estopped from asserting that his 
possession of the land of which he was tenant, 
and his user of the way which was enjoyed in 
connection with it. were other than a posses
sion and user by him as tenant, Re Cock- 
hum, 27 <>. It. 450.

Way - Ifml or Apparent Servitude—Regis- 
tintion—Law of (Jucher. \ See Macdonald v. 
/ - niai*, 22 S. C. It. 200.

Way of Necessity -License.]—Held, re
versing Id A. It. and restoring 15 (l. It. 
11!Hi. that plaintiff had no title to the right of 
way hy prescription, the evidence clearly 
shewing that the user was not of a well defined 
road hut only a path through hush land and 
that lie only enjoyed it hy license from his 
father, the adjoining owner, which license was 
revoked by his father’s death : hut—Held, 
that under the agreement the right of way 
granted to the plaintiff was wholly over de
fendant’s land, the agreement, not being ex
plicit as to the direction of such right of way, 
reipiiring a construction in favour of the 
plaintiff and against the grantor. Rotter* v. 
Unman, is S. C, B, Till.

Way of Necessity — Interruption.] — K. 
owned lands in the county of Lunenburg. N.S., 
ever which he had for years utilized a roadway 
for convenient purposes. After his death 
i lie defendant became owner of the middle por- 
iion, tin* parcels at either end passing to the 
plaintiff, who continued to use the old road
way, as a winter road, for hauling fuel from 
hi- wood lot to his residence, at the other end 
of the property. It appeared that though the 
i liree parcels fronted upon a public highway, 
ihi- was the only practical means plaintiff had 
i"i’ the hauling of his winter fuel, owing to a 
dangerous hill that prevented him getting it 
off the wood lot to the highway. There was 
not any formed road across the lands, hut 
merely a track upon the snow during the 
winter months, and the way was not used at 
any other season of the year. This user was 
enjoyed for over twenty years prior to 18111, 
when it appeared to have lieen first disputed, 
hut from that time the way was obstructed 
from time to time up to March, 18114. when 
the defendant built a fence across it that was 
allowed to remain undisturbed and caused a 
■ '-salion of the actual enjoyment of the way 
during the fifteen months immediately preced
ing the commencement of the action in asser
tion of the right to the easement by the plait.- 
tiff. The statute (It. S. N. S. 5th ser. c. 112» 
provides a limitation of twenty years for the 
nci|iiisition of easements and declares that no 
act shall he deemed an interruption of actual 
enjoyment, unless submitted to or acquiesced 
n for one year after notice thereof and of the 

person making the same :—Held, that notwith
standing the customary use of the way as a 
winter road only, the cessation of user for the 
year immediately preceding the commencement

of the action was a bar to the plaintiff's claim 
under the statute. Held. also, that the cir
cumstances under which the roadway had been 
used did not supply sufficient reason to infer 
that the way was an easement of necessity 
appurtenant or appendant to the lands for
merly held in unity of possession, which would 
without special grant pass hy implication, 
upon the severance of the tenements. Knock 
v. Knock, 27 S. C. It. (It 14.

Way — tirant of Right of H’flj/.]—See 
W right v. ■lack-son. 10 t ». It. 470; Mrf,eon v. 
( itU of St. Tlmma-s, 23 < ». It. 114: llebner v. 
Williamson. 44 V. < '. It. 503, under Deed, 
III., 2.

See License, I. Limitation of Actions,
II. 12—Specific Performance, III.

ECCLESIASTICAL CORPORATIONS.
See L'llUBCH.

EDUCATION.
Sec Constitutional Law, II. 10—Schools,

(’OLLEGES, AMI UNIVERSITIES.

EJECTMENT.
I. IIy Whom and Fob What. 2155.

II. Damages and Mesne Profits, 2158.

III. Demand of Possession and Notice to

1. In tleiieral, 21(10.
2. Between Landlord and Tenant. 2101.
3. Between Mortgagee and Mortgagor,

2101.
4. Between Vendor and Purchaser. 2101.

IV. Effect of Jvdgme.nt in Ejectment,
2103.

V. Plaintiff’s Title and Evidence 
Thereof, 2107.

VI. Practice and Procédure.
1. Amendment.

( a I Of Xotice of Title, 2170.
(bt Of Record, 2170.
(c) Other Caeca of Amendment, 

2170.
2. Appearance and Defence.

(a » .1/ Whkit Time, 217*1.
(b) Bg Landlord, 2177.
(c) Bg Other Persona not Yarned in

the Writ, 2170.
(d> Counterclaim, 2170.
(et Disclaimer. 2180.
(ft Kquitahle Defences, 2180.
(g) Inconsistent Defences, 2180.
(h) Miscellaneous Cases, 2180.

3. Consent Rule, 2180.
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In> Attachment fur Xon-pagmcnt of 
font», 21 Ml.

lb* Judgment by hi fault, 21*1.
I «• | Security fur Vont a, 21*1. 
id* Staying Proceeding* until Costs 

of Precious Action arc Paid, 
2182.

(••* Miscellaneous Cases, 21*2.
.1. heath of Plaintiff or Defendant, 2183. 
ii. Execution, 2IX».
7. /nterrogating Plaintiff or Defendant,

2 IK-».
*. Joinder of Actions, 21X1.
1*. Judgment for Default of Appearance 

or he fence, 2 IK*.
I'*. Xonnuit for \ot Confessing Lease, 

Entry, and hunter, 21X1.
11. Xotiee Limiting Defence, 2185.
12. Xotiee to Appear, 21*7.
I. 'l. Xotiee to Defendant to Shew Title,

21*7.
II. Xotiee of Title.

(nl In il encrai. 21**.
I b I Hy Plaintiff, 21**.
(<•) It y Defendant, 21!<0.
(ill Particulara of Title, 2102.

1.1. Partie«.
(ill In (ieneral. 2102.
(bl Adding anil Striking hut, 210.1. 

10. Pleading.
(a) lh duration and Serein thereof,

2100.
(bl Statement of Claim, 2107.

17. Itule for Judgment, 2107.
1*. Trial, l erdiet, and Judgment.

(a l In Hem ral, 2107.
I bi (Juestions of Hounding, 2200.

10. I Vm nr, 2202.
20. H'ri/ of Summonn and Serriee of,

21. Miscellaneous Cases, 2202.
VII. Staying Pkim eeiiings.

1. In tieneral, 2203.
2. In Ejectment hy Mortgagees, under

7 din. II. c. JO, 2203.
3. Injunction, 2203.

I. By Whom and for Wiiat. 
Adverse Possession Hcir-at-Law.] — 

Where there is an adverse possession of land, 
an heir-at-law who has never entered vaniiot 
make a conveyance so as to enable his vendee 
to recover in ejectment. Doe d. Dixon v. 
Grant, 3 O. »S. .111.

Assignee of Tenant. | —Ejectment cannot 
lie maintained on a written assignment, not 
under seal, of all the tenant’s right, title, and 
interest in the premises, it not being shewn 
that he had any, or if so what his interest 
was. Doe d. Pringle v. Hodgson, K. T. 3

Devisees inter Se l.egal Estate in hue. j
T lie ie>iaior. in Ixif. describing him- li 

as of the north half of iot 2Î". .1th concession. 
Nuttawasaga, bequeathed "the above men
tioned property in the following manner to 
my wife (the plaintiffl and family." The will 
then authorized the executors to cause the pro
ceeds of the said property to be used for tin* 
support and keeping of Ids wife and family 
for a term of twenty years ; and directed them 
to pay his debts, but did not devise the prop
erty to them. The will further directed that, 
after the said term of 2H years, his son lloii- 
ald. the defendant, was to have the south part 
of the above land, which he was to pay for. 
and tin* remainder was devised to another son. 
who was directed to pay legacies to his sisietx 
Subsequently Ronald obtained a patent from 
the (Town of the land devised to him. luihoti 
dum. "subject, nevertheless, to the terms and 
conditions of the last will and testament " of 
the testator : Held, that the words "I he 
queatli, «.V., in the following manner, 
to uiy wife and family.” carried the estate 
direct to them, notwithstanding the direction 
to the executors. Held, aim, that tin' defend 
ant holding the legal estate under the patent, 
and having a beneficial interest in his own 
right as one of the family, the plaintiff could 
not maintain ejectment against him. Mc
Donald v. tlcDonald, 31 V. ('. R. 3*511.

Dowreii. | Where a father had conveyed 
a house and premises to his son in fi*e, and 
the son afterwards made a lease to his father 
and mother for their joint lives, at a nominal 
rent, and on the same day the father and 
mother executed an agreement under seal to 
the son that he should occupy the house, ex
cept certain rooms in it, and take the rents 
and profits upon certain conditions, on breach 
of any of which lie was to go out of possession, 
but his mother did not release her right under 
ihe statute : Semble, that the mother could 
not. after the father’s death, on the ground 
that she had not barred her dower under the 
life lease, maintain ejectment for the whole 
of the premises, without shewing a forfeiture 
of the agreement by breach of the conditions, 
although she was entitled to recover the rooms 
which were excepted from the son’s occupation 
under the agreement. Doe d. Peek v. Peek. 1 
V. C. R. 42.

Highways. | — In ejectment it appeared 
that the land in question hail been surveyed 
bv the government, and laid out as streets 
in 1X12. in their plan tiled in tin* registry 
office : and that the plaintiffs had afterwards 
!s*en incorporated as a town including these 
streets within their limits Held, that the 
ihtiniiffs could not maintain ejectment, the 
and lieing a public highway. Town of Sin

aia v. tirent II estern If. IV. Co., 21 I'. *'. II. 
,11».

Joint Tenants and Tenants in Com
mon. | Tenants in common cannot make a 
joint demise in an ejectment. Doe d. MeXah 
v. Sicker. .1 II. S. 323 ; Doe d. Shuter v. Car
ter, H. T. 2 Viet.

Joint tenants, in bringing ejectment, may 
sever in their demise. Doc d. Harwich- v. Ch 
inent, 7 V. (’. R. ,141*.

Under the old practice, in ejectment by one 
tenant in common against another, where 
the common consent rule had been entered 
into, proof of an actual ouster was dispensed 
with. Doe d. Clarkson v. Haskins, 2 V. *'
R. 7,1.
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« hie i.•mint in common under » will eon- 
<■■1 ihi' whole entitle, claiming it a* lieir- 
hnv. in ejectment by the other tenant* in 
mull against his grantee : Held, that

i of actual ouster was unnecessary. Scott
iici.roii, n v. r. it. 574.

Hexeral plaintiffs claiming each an un- 
dixj.lcil interest need not prove a joint title,

;«11\ privity, hut may maintain a joint ac- 
...ii n | H.n separate titles. H raille// x. I'err y,

•ji I It. 5tS3.
The defendant defended for the whole, giv- 

;i _ i,u notice of defence as tenant in common,
. i of the Ejectment Act. S. I . t!.

, J7 The evidence shewed that she was en
titled to an umlivided moiety : hut. held, that 
defendant not having limited her defence, the 
|,hint iff was entitled to the postea. Leech V. 
Loch. 24 I'. <'. It. .121.

The plaintiff was held entitled to recover 
lxxu undivided third parts. It was urged on 
lie authority of Leech v. Leech. 21 V. <’. It.
;that the plaintiff being held so entitled, 
the postea should he awarded to him getier- 
ttllx ; hut. held. not. the proceedings on both 
sides in that and other cases having lieen 
dir., led to trv the title to the whole. Lyatcr 
X l{>n,)ii;ie. 21 i V. C. It. 223.

Where the action was against three, and 
two cluimed only under the infant, admitting 
the plaintiff's right to two undivided thirds. 
Ini» denying ouster :—Held, that as the in
fant s right to one third was established, the 
plaintiff without proof of ouster could not 
i-eeuver against the others. (lilchriat v. Nam- 
,.| a. 2.' V. C. It. fit HI.

A tenant in common, in an action for the 
possession of land against a person without 
mix title, can reeoxer judgment only for the 
possession of his share ; and the Ontario Judi- 
, titure Act has made no difference in this 
respect. Hornier v. Hornier, 23 O. It. 2SU.

Person Entitled to Maintenance. |—A
testator seised in fee of land devised the same 
to his son on condition that lie should support 
tie plaintiff during her life, and that she 
si mild lie mistress, ami have control of the 
dwelling house on the land : Held, that the 
sun took the land conditioned for the niain- 
t. nam e of the plaintiff during her life, hut 
ih ii no title was conferred upon her under 
which she could bring ejectment, the con
trol which the testator meant being merely the 
domestic management, not the ownership of 
III- house. 11 rant v. McLennan, HI C. P. 31*5.

Pew.I—Held, that the plaintiff, a member 
of the church of England, could not maintain
.....t nient for pews in St. James’s church held
by him. because he was not entitled to the ex- 
i lusive possession of them, his possession being 
limited to the special purpose of attending 
divine service, at which time alone he had the 
right to enter : and because such right was of 
an incorporeal nature, and possession of it 
cmid not he given by the sheriff. Kiduut v. 
Ilarria, 17 C. P. 88.

Religions Institutions Act.]—Trustees 
tinder ('. S. V. <’. c. HI*, may maintain eject- 
i lent in their individual names, with the de
scription. “as trustees," &c„ stating the name 

agrégation or religious body for whom 
ji.cx are trustees, according to the description

in the deed of conveyance. II umiihrcya v. 
Hunter, 2t* P. 456.

Sheriff 's Sale of Rond. | The sale of a 
road owned by a company under the Hoad 
Companies Ad. C. S. I’. C. c. 41*. by a sher
iff under a fi. fa. lands, is a valid sale, and 
a conveyance made by him to the purchaser is 
sufficient to enable tlie vendee to bring_ej«*ct-
ment. Totten v. IIalligan, 13 C. P. 5o7.

Vendor and Purchaser.| - The plaintiff 
owned part of lot 7. and agreed verbally, in 
ls.v.1. to buy from one M. two acres more ad
joining on the north, of which lie went into 
"possession. In INtHi M. gave to defendant a 
bond to convey to him thirty acres of the lot, 
more or less, describing it as “ all that part of 
the said lot lying north of the land owned by 
I».." the plaintiff, "and south of the. road 
through the said lot to Crnmahe Hill." He 
afterwards conveyed the two acres to the 
plaintiff, who then brought ejectment. M. 
sxvore upon the trial that these two acres were 
not intended to lie included in the bond to de
fendant. but were looked upon ns part of the 
plaintiff's land referred to in it. and that de
fendant had without them his full thirty 
acres:—Held, that the plaintiff must reeoxer. 
for. 1. The bond, under the circum.-tan s.
should be   St rued as referring to nil the
land in the plaintiff's visible possession as 
owner, thus excluding the two acres : and, 2. 
The deed at all events vested the legal title 
in the plaintiff, and defendant’s equitable right 
under the bond could afford no defence. 
Duarnhury v. Palmoticr, 21 V. C. It. 4*52.

The court will not eomiiel a vendee of land, 
who lias recovered from the vendor the pur
chase money and interiwj for defect of title, 
to stay proceedings on his judgment until he 
gives up possession. The vendor must pro
ceed by ejectment : and qtitvre, as to his nifht 
to recover. McKinnon v. Hurrou'a, 4 O. S. 71.

A. is let into possession by B.. upon an 
agreement to purchase, with the understanding 
that he is to remain until default. A. after
wards, though not in default, lets I?, into pos
session, on tiie express condition that It. is to 
restore to him I A. i the possession in a certain 
event. This event happens, but It. retains 
the possession : Held, that A., being entitled 
to the possession, could maintain ejectment 
against It., though he had the legal title. I toe 
d. Harker v. Croaby, 7 V. C. R. 2**2.

II. Damages and Mmke Profits.

Change of Title Before Trial.! A les
sor who had the title at the time of action 
brought, but not at the trial, is entitled to 
damages, although lie cannot recover his term. 
Hoc d. Me liera v. Itlakier, K. T. 2 Viet.

Costs.| -In an action for mesne profits, 
after judgment by default in ejectment, it is 
not necessary that the costs of the ejectment 
should lie taxed before they can he recovered. 
Hank of f'pper Canada v. Armntrong. II. T.

The plaintiffs having recovered in ejectment 
against one W. for lands occupied by W. as 
tenant to defendant, brought an action against 
defendant for mesne profits, and succeeded, 
the costs of the ejectment being allowed as
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part of tin* damages. Those costs were sub
sequently reduced on revision in Toronto by 
il-ii I.*is. 2d.:—Held, that the amount taxed 
was the amount plaintiffs were entitled to, 
and tin* verdict was reduced accordingly., 
Xcalc v. Winter, 10 C. I'. 11111.

Evidence after Judgment —I'jcrtmcnt.] 
—Where after a recovery in ejectment an ac
tion is brought for the mesne profits, and evi
dence of title is given, it is not necessary to 
shew the judgment in ejectment. Stephenson 
v. McCombs, M. T. 4 Viet.

Executrix.|—An action for mesne profits 
may lie maintained against an executrix under 
7 Will. IV. c. 3; and where the action is 
founded on the judgment against the casual 
ejector in ejectment, it is no ground of defence 
that although the writ of possession is tested 
in the tenant's lifetime, it was issued and 
executed after bis death without a sci. fa. 
Green v. Hamilton, E. T. 3 Viet.

Improvements.|—In an action for mesne 
profits the jury gave a verdict for nominal 
damages. Evidence was given that the de
fendant hail made substantial improvements 
on the lot from which he bad been ejected, 
and evidence of the* costs of the ejectment 
suits: -Held, that the damages were in the 
discretion of the jury, and that the damages 
ami costs of tin- ejectment might be considered 
as paid for by the improvements, and a new 
trial was refused. Patterson v. Reardon, 7 
V. V. R. 323.

3fi Viet. c. ‘22. ns to improvements on land 
in mistake before notice, and the lien therefor 
discussed. Uarrick v. Smith, 34 V. C. it. 38$).

In trespass for mesne profits defendant may 
shew in mitigation of damages the value of 
buildings erected on the premises by him. 
Lindsay v. MeFarling, l>rn. «».

Mesne Profits—Occupation 
Elliott v. Elliott, 20 (). it. 1.54.

/feat.]—See

Mesne Profits.) — Qua*re, ns to when 
mesne profits may now Is- recovered in eject
ment. Met'art h y v. Arbuekle, 31 C. 1‘. 405.

Mortgagee - Trespassers.] — Where a 
mortgagee brought ejectment after foreclosure, 
ami defendants appeared to be mere trespass
ers having no privity with the mortgagor, the 
plaintiff was held clearly entitled to mesne 
profits from the date of the foreclosure. Muir 
v. Cully, 11 V. C. It. 308.

Notice. | A plaintiff in ejectment claiming 
substantial damages under 14 & 15 Viet. c. 
114. must give notice as the Act directs, and 
proceed for such damages at the trial of the 
ejectment, otherwise lie waived his claim, 
ami could maintain no action afterwards. 
Curtis v. .1 arris, 10 V. C. it. 430.

Ovorliolding Tenant.) A landlord pro
ceeding against an overholding tenant under 4 
Will. IV. c. 1, s. 53, cannot, under 14 & 15 
Viet. c. 114. s. 12. recover mesne profits, the 
latter A< t applying only to actions of eject
ment. Allan v. Rogers, 13 V. C. It. 100.

Pleading.|—See Grant v. Panning, Tay. 
470; Green v. Hamilton. 0 U. S. 70; McKen
zie v. Pairman, 1 C. I1. 50.

Subsequent Action.)—Semble, that u 
plaintiff in ejectment, under 14 & 15 Viet, 
e. 114. not having proceeded for substantial 
damages, js precluded from recovering them 
in a subsequent action. Hamer v. Lainn, 13 
I'. V. It. 233.

III. Demand of Possession and Notice to 

1. In General.

Where defendant, who went into possession 
under the lessor of tin- plaintiff, afterwards re
fused to acknowledge his title:—Held, that 
In- was neither entitled to a notice to quit nur 
a demand of possession. Doe d. Router v 
Frazer, 4 O. S. 80.

A person holding under a license of occupa
tion from the Crown, is entitled to a demand 
of possession before ejectment by a grantee of 
the Crown. Doe d. L'rcen v. Friesman, 5 0. 
S. tilil.

A demand of possession made by a person 
who afterwards assigned his interest to the 
lessor of the plaintiff, cannot be available by 
the lessor so as to make the tenant's holding 
tortious as to him, 8. C„ E. T. 2 Viet.

Wltere a person has been in possession for 
many years, and made valuable Improvements 
under the eye of the owner, his consent to the 
occupation may be presumed, and the posses
sor cannot be ejected without a demand of 
possession. Doe d. Sheriff v. McGillivray, li 
O. S. 18$).

An heir need not demand possession from n 
person claiming the land ns the grantee of 
the ancestor, who was a feme covert, and ex
ecuted the deeil under which defendant claims 
with her husband without the acknowledgment 
required by 5!) (leo. III. c. 3, such deed being 
as to her absolutely void. Doe d. Vansiekler 
v. Fairtcell, M. T. 4 Viet.

Though a surviving partner may have an 
equitable title, yet the heir of the deceased 
partner suing in ejectment upon his ancestor's 
legal title, need not demand possession. Doe 
d. Atkinson v. McLeod, 8 U. C. It. 344.

The plaintiffs claimed as tenants for life 
under a will, and defendant did not hold under 
them, and by his notice denied their title: 
Held, that no notice or demand was necessary. 
Seoulcr v. Seouler, 111 U. C. it. lOti.

Two persons agree to exchange land; that 
each shall have possession from a day named, 
and that they shall exchange deeds in one 
year ; and each gives the other a bond to per
form these conditions. The year elapses with
out either giving a deed. Upon ejectment for 
the lot which the plaintiff was to convey to 
the defendant :—Held, that a demand of pos
session was necessary, and probably also that 
tin* pluintiff should offer, if not actually give 
up, possession of the defendant's lot, which 
he (plaintiffi occupied under the agreement. 
Perritt v. Arnold, 11 C. P. 413.

Defendants being in default under a demise 
from plaintiff, he and the plaintiff referred all 
differences, and the arbitrators postponed the 
date ot payment. Qutere, whether the refer
ence and postponement would not constitute
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defendant n tenant at will, nn<1 mi entitle him 
in n ilenmml of i>osscssion la-fore actl<m. /thick 
v. Allan, 17 C. P. 240.

A. having given to B. his bond in £2.ri00, 
iiunlitioneil, among other things, that V. ami 
|i. should reside on a certain lot of land so 
lung as they conducted themselves in a man
ner agreeable to A.:—Held, that no notice or 
demand was necessary before bringing eject
ment. Tisdale v. Tisdale, 10 C. P. UNI.

A demand of possession by a person whose 
authority is afterwards recognized by the jter- 
suii having title, is sufficient. Doe d. Crcen 
v. Friesman, 1 U. C. It. 420.

The plaintiff demanded possession at de
fendant’s dwelling house in his absence, in 
the presence of several members of the fam
ily : Held, sufficient, as it did not appear 
that the defendant was not aware that it bad 
been made. Dor d. Shcrirood v. Stcccns, tl 
O. S. 432.

The demand must be particular in pointing 
the defendant to the precise parcel of land 
sued for. Doc d. ./« ffrcn v. Williams, 0 I'. (*. 
It. ion.

Ejectment for a house and small lot of land 
adjoining. It appeared that as to the house 
notice to quit had been given too late, but that 
the plaintiff was entitled to the land. It was 
ordered that unless the plaintiff would confine 
his judgment to the land, defendant shoultl 
have a new trial. Conley v. Lee, 12 U. C. It. 
450.

2. Between Landlord and Tenant. 
Sec that title.

3. ltd m en Mortgagee and Mortgagor. 
Sec Mortgage.

4. Between Vendor and Purchaser.
When a minor gives a bond to convey, and 

la* nr his heir afterwards brings ejectment 
against the assignee of the obligee, tin- defend
ant is entitled to a demand of possession. 
I tut where the defendant went to the heir ami 
offered to pay him the money due on the 
bond, and to take a died from him as heir, 
it was held that by such conduct he hail 
waived his right to a demand. Doe d. Lemoine 

Yanvott, 5 <>. 8. 4HO.

Where defendant entered under an agree
ment to purchase, and that lie should enjoy 
"niil default in payment :- Held, that on de- 
i nit In- might In- ejected without any notice or 

mand. Doe •/. Sheriff v. Metiillveray, tl O. 
8. 204.

Where defendant contracted for the pur- 
- hase of land, and gave his bond and notas 

t payment of the money by instalments, but 
did not pay any of them, and his vendors after- 

arils sold to the lessor of the plaintiff, who 
■ inamhsl possession at defendant’s dwelling 
■use in his absence, in the presence of several 
'tubers of the family:—Held, that if a de

mi were necessary, that was sufficient, as it 
I not appear that defendant was not aware 

'hat it had lieen made. Doe d. Sherwood v. 
Sheens, ti O. 8. 432.

The mere fact of a vendor continuing in 
possession of land after conveying it. without 
more being shewn, does not entitle him to a 
demand of possession. Doc d. Richardson v. 
Dafoe, 4 V. C. It. 484.

Where a person takes possession of land 
under an agreement to purchase it. lie is a 
tenant at will to the seller, and at the seller's 
death his heir-at-law can maintain ejectment 
without any notice to quit, or demand of pos
session. Doe •/. hemu v. darner, 1 V. C. It. 
31).

Where a defendant was in possession under 
an agreement to purchase and pay by instal
ments, and after payment of the first instal
ment failed to pay any of the others, but re
mained in possession for many years, until the 
lessor of the plaintiff offered to give him a deed 
on certain terms, which were not complied 
with, ami told him he might remain for the 
summer if lie would leave in the autumn, 
which defendant refused: Held, the jury 
having found that the lessor of the plaintiff 
had at this time determined the holding at 
will, that defendant was not entitled to a de
mand. Doe d. Stodders v. Trotter, 1 V. <’. It. 
310.

A. contracted to sell to H. for a sum to be 
paid by instalments, and defendant went in 
under It., upon some understanding not ex
plained. Default was made in the payments 
to A.:—Held, that A. could eject defendant 
without notice or demand. Doe d. I'hillyotts 
v. Crouch, ô V. C. It. 453.

Held, that under the evidence in this case, 
the defendant having been in possession as a 
purchaser, and failed in making the payments, 
the plaintiff might eject without a demand. 
Robertson v. Slattery, 10 V. C. It. 408.

Plaintiff's devisor gave a bond to the defend
ant conditioned to convey to him niton pay
ment of £175 on the 1st March, 1851$, when 
the obligor was to give the deed, and defend
ant to si-cure the balance of the purchase 
money by mortgage on the premises. Then 
followed these words: “The said 1. A. (the 
defendant • is to have |stss«wion of the said 
land and premises, with the exception of the 
house and barn, front the sealing and delivery 
of these presents -Ilelil, that on default 
in payment of the £173, plaintiff might eject 
defendant. A demand of possession was made, 
but, semble, it was unnecessary. Stringham v. 
A mmerman, 14 1. C. It. 548.

The defendant bail been let into possession 
under a contract to purchase, payalde by in
stalments, with a stipulation for forfeiture if 
payment were not made on a particular day, 
and the vendor bad subsequent to such day 
received payment on aii-ount : Held, that de
fendant was tenant at will, and not by suffer
ance, and that a demand of possession was 
necessary. Lundy v. Dovcy, 7 C. I*. 38.

Plaintiff sold to defendant, and gave a bond 
for a deed, receiving defendant's bond for the 
purchase money. Nothing was said about 
possession in either instrument. Defendant 
having made default in payment, after having 
been for some time in possession:—Held, that 
I lie plaintiff could eject without either notice 
or demand. Robinson v. Smith, 17 1". (*. It. 
218.
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Plaintiff being in possession ns assignee of 
n mort gu gee. under n mortgage upon which 
default laid been made, contracted to sell the 
mortgage to defendant for $5<M): $200 down, 
and $.'500 on tin- 1st April following; at which 
time the plaintiff agreed to have the mortgage 
assigned to defendant. On payment of $200 
defendant was let into possession. He made 
default in payment of the $.'{00. Plaintiff 
gave him notice that be was ready to assign 
tin- mortgage on payment of the amount due, 
and that if not paid defendant would Is* 
ejected. Hefendant refused payment, and said 
lie would stand a suit, and claimed a deed in 
fee:Held, that by default in payment the 
tenancy at will was converted into a tenancy 
at sufferance, and that therefore, as well as on 
account of bis disclaimer of the plaintiff's title, 
defendant was not entitled to a demand of 
possession before action; and also that the 
tenancy at will would have lieen determined 
by the demand of payment under the threat of 
ejecting the defendant, and the default of the 
defendant to pay. Prince v. ,1/oorc, I l <’. P.
34».

IV. Effect of Judgment in Ejectment.

Held, that a judgment in ejectment, re
covered after twenty years had expired, would 
mu save the statute: aliter, if recovered with
in twenty years, and the occupant within the 
twenty years had been dispossessed upon such 
judgment. />'<# </. Piny v. Ilcmlcrxon, It V. 
C. It.

One F. rented the locus in quo from the 
plaintiff previous to May, 1851, when he went 
out and the defendant obtained possession. 
The plaintiff recovered in ejectment, in which 
the demise was laid on the 14th June, 1831, 
and entered his judgment in March, 1832; 
lie then brought trespass q. c. f.. alleging the 
trespass to have been committed on the 3th 
July, 1831. The trespass proved was in May. 
1831, while I’, was in possession; but, Held, 
that tin1 action was maintainable, for the re
covery in ejectment entitled the plaintiff to 
treat the defendant as a trespasser from the 
«lay of i lie demist-. Fouler v. rouler, lu U. C.

At the trial of an ejectment, under 11 &• 
13 Viet. c. Ill, recovery was proved in favour 
of John Poe. on the demise of the now de
fendant against the now plaintiff; and it ap- 
peaml that the question there decided, licing 
«me of boundary, was precisely the same as 
that again brought tip in this case:- llchl. 
«•Parly no estoppel, for that judgment was 
between different parties, ami under the old 
practice. Ouu-re. whether this Act has al
iens! the effect of a nvovery in ejectment, as 
regards estoppid. Semble, that, under s. 8 it 
has not. when tin- finding is for the claimants. 
Chibine v. McMullen, 11 V. It. 230.

Case for libel in publishing a printed notice 
denying the plaintiff’s title to certain land, 
of which th«> declaration alleged that he was 
seised in fee, and which he had advertised for 
sale, and stating that one ('. J. had the title, 
ami that a suit was pemling in chancery to 
establish her imiloubted right. The fifth plen 
alleged that the plaintiff's only title was by 
virtue of an indenture of mortgage ext-cuted 
to bim by one K., who was tlum seised in fee : 
that the said Indenture was given to secure

usurious interest : that the said K. died in
ti-state. ami his heirs gave the said C. .1. full 
license to «•nier on and occupy the said land 
during her life; ami thereupon the defi-mlant, 
as her agent, published, «Ve. The plaintiff re
plied, by way «if estoppel, a verdict and judg
ment in an action of ejectment brought by 
him against tin* defendant and one E. Y., to 
recovi'r possession of this land, in which it 
was fourni by the jury that the said inilenture 
was not illegal or usurious. Semble, that the 
repliiNition slieweil an ostopjiel. Muir v. 
Cully. 12 V. <’. It. 71.

First count, debt on the statute for double 
value, claiming £ 40 ; second count, for use 
and oi'i'iipatlon. claiming £20. Viens: 1, that, 
after the passing of 11 «V 13 Viet. c. 111, the 
plaintiff impleaded tin* defendant in an action 
of «-jiH'tmetil for tin1 sa nu* premises in the de
claration mentioned, «Ve., in which action the 
jury were sworn as well to try the issue 
joineil as to assi-ss the damages to whii-h the 
plaintiff might be entitled for the use and 
occupation of said premise*, and a verdict was 
rendered for the plaintiff, as and for damages 
for the use anil «M-cupntion of said premises, 
&«•. : 2. to the whole declaration, as to £20. 
parcel. &«-.. the same plea:- Held, on de
murrer. both ideas bad. as being no answer 
to tin- first count. and for not shewing that 
notice of claim to substantial damag<*s was 
given, or that judgment hail been entcml. or 
that the recovery was for tne same claim; 
and that the second pli-a was bail also, for 
not shewing to what £20 it was pleaileil. 
Hamer v. I.ainy, 111 U. It. 233.

Quivre as to the effect of the issue in eje«'t- 
ment now being only as to the right of pos
session. ItohiiiMon v. Smith, 17 V. (\ It. 218.

Vpon an action by N. against XV. f«tr mesne 
profits:- ll«-hl. that judgment in ejectment 
re«-ovi*red by N. against a third party, who 
was proveil to have lieen acknowleilgeil by XV. 
as bis tenant, was evidem-e against XX., he 
being lookeil upon as landlonl of tin- party 
against whom the ejectment was brought, 
with notice of the action, which he might 
have defended. A'calc v. Winter. !) 0. P. 304.

Declaration, upon a writ issued on the 21st 
Decembi-r. 1838, for entering plaintiff's dose, 
ami keeping him out of possession thereof for 
six years. Plea, that the land was not tin- 
plaintiff's. lb-plication, that defendant ought 
not to b«- allowed so to plead, In-cause by writ 
issued on the 11th August, 1958, the plaintiff 
sued defendant in ejectment to recover pos
session of tlie same land, and after trial ob- 
taim-il judgment therein:—llehl. on iletuurrer. 
replication bail, as being pleadi-il to the whole 
plea» and containing no answer to the defence 
as to any time previous to the 11th August, 
1838. (ireen v. Haiti, 18 U. C. R. 112(1.

The plaintiff being tenant in common with 
defendant (her mother I and a sister, live»! 
on the place with them until March, 185V. 
when she left of her own accord. The mother 
invited her to n-turn. which she refused to 
ilo, and in April, 1800, she brought eji-i-tment 
as tenant In common against both of her co- 
tenants, in which she obtained judgment for 
default of appearance in October, but never 
took possession. In March. 18(14. she su«-«l 
for mesne profits, and defendant pleaded not 
guilty:—Held, that the Judgment In ejectment 
was not conclusive proof of ouster: that the
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i i.iintiff hail never in fact lieen so k**|»t out of 
, si.hi ns to make defendant liable in 
i r.'spass i ami that sin- could therefore re- 

ulllv lilt* I lists Ilf tin* pjll'tnJMIt. sic II
V stmt, LM V. C. It. 4M.

A judgment in eji-etment against tin* <usual 
fjiftor iloes not estop a defendant, ill an in- 

in I'm* mesne protits, from disputing tin*
, '!>■ of tin* plaintiff from tin* time of tin* de
mise hi ill in the art ion of ejeetmeiit. funton 
x bain, 1 V. C. U. 1S7.

A judgment in ejectment for part of the 
premises is an estoppel against defendant's 
,|. niai .if the plaintiff's Interest in such por- 
i mu. hoc v. f.iiiigë, it V. (,'• It. t$7<i.

Held, in ejeetment. that a record in eject- 
ne lit in a former trial sulistantially bet ween 
ill. some parties, was properly admitted as
• x id'll'*', and that all that von Id lie inferred 
against the plaint ill's right to recover at that 
lime, and the defendant's right to possession, 
xx.to proper inferences from tin* production 
i.f the record. Ilnur v. I"itmou, 14 I'. I*. Ô73.

Trespass to plaintiff's land in the township j 
of Salt fleet, digging and making drains, <fcc.. 
converting same into a road or highway, and 
e\|s*lling plaintiff therefrom. Second plea— j 
land not plaintiff's. Fourth plea—as to the
• I'gging and making drains for six years next 
before action brought, and maintaining the 
land during that perils! as a highway, amt 
keeping plaintiff out of exclusive possession

that before and during the periisl of six 
years before action brought, there was a high

ly over the whole of the said land, upon 
which statute labour had liefore and since 
been annually performed: that during said 
*i\ years defendants, as such municipal cor
poration, had jurisdiction over said highway ; 
that the soil and freehold of said land, being 
such highway, were during that periisl vestisl 
m ilie Crown, or in defendants, under the Sta
line in that helm If, and defendants were 
ihereby bound during said periisl to keep said 
highway in repair. The idea went on to deny 
i la* reservation of any rights in the soil by 
any individual, or the exclusive possession 
.luring said periisl by plaintiff, or any other 
p. r-oii. but averred that the same had been 
I 'd as a highway, and that the trespasses
• "iiiplained of were committed for the purpose 
■ • ! repairing the said highway. Replications, 
in so much of the pleas as related to that 
portion of the trespasses committed since 
i: e commencement of an action of ejectment, 
brought by plaintiff against defendants for 
if.' Minn* land, that defendants were estopped 
by the reinvery of judgment by default in that 
m uon and possession taken thereunder, front 
I'i-ading said ideas :—Held, on demurrer, re
plications good, the exceptions thereto lieing 
' Stained neither in fact nor law; in fact. !>*>-

Mise plaintiff did not bring ejectment for a 
ghway : and in law,, because, suing as plain- 

i iff did sue. la* rightly brought his action for 
- much land, though then* was a right of 

.v over it for the public, in ai■cordame with 
1 " law as laid down in (imsltitle v. Alker, I 
I birr. 133 Held. also, that the writ in eject- 
' "in not having descrilied the property sued 
; r as a highway, the recovery in that action 

"ild not have estopped the defendants from 
iting up, under a proper plea, that the land 
- a highway, and that they entered upon if 

1 >r the purpose of repair : for that the recov-
• r,\ was not absolutely irreconcilable with the

fact of the land having been all along a high
way, the plaintiff, and not the defendants, 
being the owner of the soil, the public having 
the right of way over it, and therefore the right 
to enter and make repairs; hut that defend
ants could not, after the recovery in eject
ment. set up the pleas they had pleaded : the 
second, denying that the land was plaintiff's 
property, and lie* fourth not being confined 
to a mere assertion that the land was a high
way. but distinctly alleging the soil and free- 
hold of ihr land i.> !•*• in tli-- Crown, or in de
fendants : In-sides other averments quite op- 
IKised to plaintiff's having any right in tin- 
property. and therefore to his right to recover
in eject....hi. a* lie had recovered, far tea lien
v. .1/ u n ici/ml it n n I Sail fin I, 17 1‘. 'Jill.

INaintiffs claimed under a deed from K. M. 
and T. Defendants shewed no title. It ap
peared that K.. on the 2«ith Juno, ISM. re
covered judgment in eji-ctment for the land, 
against defendant, in an action commenced on 
the 3rd September, isôô, and the hah. far. 
was returned exeeiili*d on the 'Jlst July, iHTiti, 
possession having been delivered to the plain
tiffs' agent, who held it for two or three years. 
It also appeared that on the 17th March. 1XÔX, 
the defendant brought ejectment against K. 
and tin* other two plaintiffs herein, and was 
nonsuited. How In* afterwards obtained pos
session did not appear:—Held, that the de
fendant. could not dispute the plaintiffs' title 
further back than the 3rd September. 1XÔÔ. 
the judgment in ejectment lieing evidence of 
their title at that time as against this defend
ant. who shewed no title in himself. Thomi>- 
non v. Hull, 31 V. V. U. 3tl7.

In trespass for mesne profits. &c., defend
ants justified under a demise from a tenant 
in common for one year from May. 1X71. 
The plaintiff replied estoppel by a judgment 
in ejectment, recovered in 18«0, against a 
tenant of defendants then in possession, of 
which suit defendants had notice. On de
murrer to the replication, mi the ground of 
want of privity between the tenant in com
mon and the defendant in ejectment, and be
cause it did not appear that the title under 
which tin* plaintiff recovered in ejectment con
tinued up to the demise to defendants : Held, 
that tin* replication was gisid, the presump
tion being that the title continued until the 
contrary was shewn. Jhrr v. U'cefoa, 3- V. 
r. R. 4UL\

The plaintiff on the 4th April, lxiij, mort
gaged land to I... who covenanted thereby for 
quiet enjoyment by the plaintiff until default. 
To an action against L.'s administrator on 
this covenant, alleging an eviction by persons 
claiming under I... defendant pleaded that L. 
conveyed the land to the plaintiff, on the 31st 
March. Ixii4, which was the plaintiff’s only 
title to tin* land : that the mortgage sued on was 
to secure the purchase money, and was executed 
immediately after the deed, and as a part of 
the same transaction ; that the plaintiff by 
the mortgage covenanted that lie \\us seised in 
fee, and had good right to convey, and that 
the eviction complained of was an action of 
ejectment brought by the heirs of L. on the 
ground that L. was of unsound mind when lie 
executed the deed oil the 31st March, 1X114. 
which was proved at the trial, and the jury 
thereupon found for the heirs :—Held, that 
the 11lea was had : for the avoidance of the 
deed for insanity did not necessarily involve 
the avoidance of the mortgage ; nor did the
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estoppel. applicable to the dee«l. vxti-ml to tin* 
mortgage : ilmt defendant should have pleaded 
L.'s insanity directly lo tin* mortgage if In* 
wislivil to t«-st its vnlidily; and moreover tIn* 
partie* here were not the same ns in the eject
ment suit, nor was it certain from tho record 
in ejectment ilmt the n-covery therein was <m 
the ground alleged. i'.eeUs v. Lowry, 32 V.

A judgment in ejectment is evidence of the 
title of the imrly in whose favour it was 
given: hut whether it is conclusive, and may 
he pleaded hy way of estoppel, has not been 
determined. Wight man v. Fit Ids, lit <!r. 0011.

Where a vendor brought ejectment and 
turned the heirs of the purchaser out of pos
session. lie was held to have disabled himself 
from coming to the court for specific perform
ance. and could only do so in order to hind 
their interest in such a manner as to render 
the property saleable. Hawn v. Cushion, -0 
dr. 518.

Since the Ontario Judicature Act. n judg
ment HH-overed in an action of ejectment by 
default, of appearance will sustain a defence 
of res judicata to an action subsequently 
brought hy the defendant to try the same 
question. Co dira nr r. Hamilton Provident 
anil I.onn Sw irtg. 15 O. It. 12N ; Hall v. Cath- 
cart, 111 O. It. 525.

Sir KhtoVPEL, II.

V. Plaintiff’s Title and Evidence 
Tiieheof.

Admissions of Plaintiff. I The admis
sions of the plaintiff in ejectment, being a real 
person, (the lessor being an infantI. are not 
evidence to prevent the recovery of the prem
ises. Xicholson tl. Spa (ford v. /foc, 3 O. S.

Agreement to Give np Possession. I
Defendant being in possession under one M„ 
agreed, under seal, to give up peaceable pos
session to plaintiffs, together with certain fur
niture specified, within one week from the 
dale, upon receipt of .$,"{0. On the following ; 
day the plaintiffs tendered to him $30. which I 
he refused, and they then brought ejectment: I 
- Held, that in the absence of any explan
ation it was properly left to the jury as im- ] 
porting an admission hy defendant that the 
jdaini ill's were entitled to possession on pay- ' 
ing or tendering tin* If." U I. Stewart v. Cam- ! 
cron, L'n V. (’. R. 108.

Claiming by Different Titles. | - Where j 
the lessor of the idaintlff endeavours at the j 
trial to establish his title as devisee, and fails, j 
he is not thereby precluded from insisting | 
on his right as heir-at-law. or as a purchaser 
from the person last seised in possession. 
Doc d. Hussey v. (Iraji, M. T. 0 Viet.

The lessor of the plaintiff supported his 
title by a deed, in consideration of love and 
affection. Defendant proved a subsequent I 
«Iced from the same party for a valuable con
sideration. and impeached the first deed as 
voluntary. The plaintiff then offered to prove I 
a rial consideration for the first deed beyond 
what was expressed in it. This evidence was j 
rejected ns going into a new case; but held, 
that it might have been received, the prin
ciple that the plaintiff should go into his |

whole case at once not admitting of such a 
strict application in ejectment. l)oc d. Law- 
rime v. Stalker, 5 V. C. It. 340.

Semble, that a plaintiff in ejectment, relying 
in the opening of his case niton n prima 
facie title by possession, and being met by 
proof on the part of the defendant of a prior 
possession, cannot repel such proof hy attempt
ing to shew the possession of defendant that 
of a tenant to him. the plaintiff, as landlord; 
lie should go into his case fully in the first 
instance. Doe </. Osborne v. Melhiugall, fi I". 
('. It. 135.

' plaintiff having opened his case as heir- 
at-law of the patentee, relying upon the as
sumed limited effect of his own deed to the do- 

j fendant, was not allowed to change his ground 
and shew himself entitled under the statute 
of limitations. McKinley v. Howbcer, 11 V. 
r. it. Ni.

The plaintiff in ejectment claimed title hy 
deed from M.. the defendant, by length of pos
session. At the trial the plaintiff failed to 
prove his paper title, hut shewed that defend
ant went in under him. and it was then ob
jected that a demand of possession was neces
sary. on which defendant had leave to move 
for a nonsuit. In term this point was not 
urged, hut defendant objected that the plain
tiff could not rely on a different title from that 
in his notice :—Held, that as this objection 
hail not boon taken at the trial, and defend
ant's ease was not one to he favoured, Im 

i should not he allowed to raise it afterwards; 
and the plaintiff's verdict was upheld. Ken
nedy v. F reel h, 23 V. V. It. 02.

Conditional Devise. | — The plaintiffs 
claimed under a will, hy which testator devised 

j to his widow 1.000 acres of land in Woking
ham: and if lie had less than I.inni acres 

| there, then that quantity to he mode up to her 
out of his Zorra lands:—Held, that tosucceed, 
the plaintiffs must prove that the testator 
died seised of 1.000 acres more than the land 

j in question in Wokingham. Miller v. Anger,
I 8 <\ 1*. NO.

Corporation - Lands held beyond Sta
tutory Period. |- Where a corporation is 
empowered hy statute to hold hunk for a de
finite jieriud. without an.x provision as to re
verter. and holds beyond the period, only the 
Crown can take advantage of it. and it is 
not a defence to an action of ejectment that 
I he lands were acquired hy the plaintiff from 
the corporation after the period fixed by the 
statute. MclHarmid v. Hughes, hi <). It. 570.

Effect of Mortgages. |—A. mortgaged 
lands in fee to It., and before the time for 
redemption expired, on an arrangement with 
It., A. conveyed these same lands in fee to 
<'.. in full satisfaction of the debt secured hv 
mortgage. No reconveyance from It. to A. 
was proved. ('. went into possession and 
held for about 13 years, when It. made 
a conveyance in fis- of the same premises 
to D.. claiming the title through this mort
gage:-Held, that I>. was not entitled to 
recover in ejectment, and that if necessary a 
reconveyance from It. to A. might he presumed. 
Itoe d. Me Lean v. Whitesides, ô O. S. 02.

Ejectment cannot be sustained by a mort
gagor against a stranger where the mortgage 
is overdue and unsatisfied, the fee ami right
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|hi»**ssion lieing in iIn- mortgagee. Doe d. 
\hll<nii< v. I.uiidfi. 1 V. C. It. IN»;.

A snlisfied mortgage in fee to n third party 
« annul lie set up li.v a stranger as a subsisting 
it|u in defeat the true owner. Dor «/. .1/c- 

h'linii v. dolniHOil. 4 I’. It. ."itIS.
Seiiildf, that a widow cannot he allowed 

hi set up a mortgage to a third party against 
ihe heir of the husband, lb.

I te fendant produced a mortgage in fee given
the plaintiff to one to secure the pay

ment of £230 by instalments. Ity the mort* 
uage the mortgagor was to remain in posses
sion until three months' notice in writing, 
.iih-r default, demanding payment. The inert- 
v;ige had been discharged by certificate regis
tered a wis»k after the commencement of the 
tu lion, and it was therefore contended that 
ilie plaintiff had no legal title when lie began 
his suit : Held, that he might nevertheless
.... over, for no notice was proved to have been
■_iven as required by the mortgage, and lie was 
therefore entitled to possession against the 
mortgage. Siiliy v. Ilardcantle, 11 V. < '. It.

It was admitted that the plaintiff had mort
gaged the premises to a building society, the 
condition of the mortgage being to pay 1<»s. 
on ilie first day of every month until the 
objects of the society, as stated in it. should 
he fulfilled. No default had been made, and it 
was proved that since action brought the 
society had released to the plaintiff their claim 
mi ilie land in question :—Held, that the 
plaintiff could not recover, for the expiration 
of the mortgage being uncertain, lie was only 
a tenant at will when the suit was brought, 
and therefore not entitled to the possession. 

I »hf»rd v. \lc\iiui/hlon, 11 V. It. 171.
Sir. also. Diiudan v. Arthur, 14 V. It.

621.

Plaintiff purchased at sheriff's sale defend
ant's interest in certain lands, and. on eject
ment brought in 1MÔU, defendant produced a 
mortgage executed h.v one It., under whom lie 
had gone into possession, to secure repayment 
of £2* in October. IS pi. This mortgage had 
Iicen satisfied, as was proved by the mort
gagee. but no discharge had been registered : — 
Held, that the jury should have been directed, 
as a matter of course, to presume a re-eonvey-
at... . and plaintiff should recover. Collin» v.
Dnniiscy, 14 V. V. It. 3113.

1'pon the trial it appeared that the plain
tiff. by a mortgage dated 1st October. 1X01.
i ail conveyed the premises to one L. to secure 
him for indorsing certain notes, the said mort
age to lie void on payment of the notes : and

ii contained a recital that the notes might lie 
renewed, but only three times or for a year, 
which the mortgagee consented to. It appear
ed that the notes had lieen renewed for longer 
ihail the period allowed, and were afloat at 
i lie commencement of this suit :—Held, that
i he noil's not having lieen paid within the year, 
the condition of the mortgage was broken, and 
i lie right to possession vested in the mortgagee ; 

nd a nonsuit was therefore ordered. Me-
\lnhon v. Mr Caul. 14 C. P. 4.33.

M., owning land, executed a bond to defend
ant. reciting that defendant was to reside 
with him and work the farm for their mutual 
advantage; that it had lieen agreed that after 
M.’s death it should become defendant's, and

to secure this. M. had that day made Ins will 
leaving it to him :—and the condition was, 
that if the defendant should work the farm 
properly. Ate.. M. would not execute any other 
will, nor dispose of or iucumber the land. 
Afterwards they disagreed, and M. conveyed 
to the plaintiff, who brought ejectment after 
having demanded possession Held, that an 
unsatisfied mortgage executed by M. before the 
bond, and put in by defendant, was dearly no 
defence. McDonald v. .1/«»/»/#»/. 20 V. ( |{

One F. mortgaged land in fee to the Trust 
and Loan t 'ompany, with a proviso for pos
session until default. I'poti his death his heirs- 
at-law brought ejectment to recover possession 
from a tenant, no default having been made 
in the mortgage Held, that the proviso 
would entitle the mortgagor to bring eject
ment. but that the right of action descended 
to the executors and not to the heirs. Ford v. 
dune», 12 < I'. 3.Vi,

Estoppel \llcfiatiouH in Defence- State
ment» in (ttlier Frocrcdimj». | — Where in an 
action for recovery of lands by M.. who had 
bought them at a sale under execution against 
■I. K., il was objected that lie had failed to 
prove that .1. K. had at the time of such sale 
any title to the said lands : Held, that it was 
no answer to this objection to say that the 
defendant had in setting up certain facts "by 
way of a further and separate defence " al
leged that .1. K. was the patentee of the lands 
in question, for that such an allegation could 
not be made use of by the phiintiff to satisfy 
any defect in his evidence to prove his case, 
the burden of which rested on him by reason 
of the said defendant having pleaded posses
sion in herself and her tenants: Held, also.
that the fact that in tin....... of certain prior
proceedings had by M. on an execution against 
A. K. the wife of ,!. K.. for the purpose of 
selling the said lands. M. had then asserted 
that they belonged to her, did not estop M. 
from now us against .1. lx. and A. lx., alleging 
that they belonged to .1. lx. Metier v. Hone. 
14 (I. It. 22«i. Affirmed by the supreme court, 
Cn»»el»' Di;i. 247.

Impeaching Crown Grant. | Evidence 
will not lie received to shew that a grant from 
the Crown was improperly issued, so as to 
enable a sillisequent grantee to recover ill 
ejectment. Doc </. McKay v. Itykcrt, 3'. T. 
3 & 4 Viet.

Jus Tertii.l -Semble, that the wife of an 
attainted traitor, remaining in possession of 
her husband's lands, cannot defeat the re
covery of a plaintiff in ejectment (the pur
chaser at sheriff’s sale, in an action brought 
against the traitor upon a bond entered into 
liefore his attainder i by setting up under the 
attainder a title by forfeiture to the Crown, 
which the Crown had forborne to assert. Doe 
d. tiillc»pic y. Il iron, ." I'. (’. R. 132.

Where the estate is in the Crown, and 
neither party shews any title lieyond a short 
possession, the tenant in possession, if he 
entered peaceably and under colour of a claim
ing right, may set up the jus t<*rtii as a de
fence. Doc </. W ilke» v. Babcock, 1 C. I*. 3X8.

A party possessed of premises Is not es- 
topt»ed from setting up as an outstanding title 
against a claimant a conveyance to a third 
party, although that third person could not
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M-t up tho conveyance ils a bar tu a recovery. 
Phillips v. Long, !» (.'. I*. 341.

(jiuere. whether tin* defendant, a mere atran- 
giT. could M-t up tin- title in the «Town ils 
against the pluintids' possession fur forty 
years, with tin- privity of the frown. Si-mhle, 
that at all event* the plaintiffs could have 
iiiaiiitaini-il trespass against him. Juson v. 
Hi y "old*. 34 V. C. It. 174.

Letter» Probate .1 llcgation» in -De
fence. | In mii action for the recovery of land, 
the plaint ills claimed title under a deed from 
tin- executors of ois- S., hut the only evidence 
of the will produced by them was the copy of 
the prohate from the registry ollice with the 
affidavit of verification attached : —Held, that 
this was not proper evidence of the will. The 
plaintiffs, however, sought to support their 
rase Iiy reference to a certain statement in 
the defendant's pleading, in which, besides de
nying their right to recover, she herself also 
claimed title under a deed from the executors 
of s. : Held, that they could not lake that 
part of the pleading which suited tlieir pur
pose and reject the rest; they could not use n 
scrap of it to eke out the insufficiency of 
their own evidence. Barber v. McKay. 17 O. 
it.

Offer by Defendant to Purchase. ] —
Defendant, being an occupant of land, went 
to tie- lessor of the plaintiff of his own accord, 
made an offer to purchase the land, and made 
n payment on account. :—Held, that la* was 
thereby prevented from maintaining an ad
verse possession, or putting plaintiff to further 
proof of title. I toe d. liuultiin v. Walker, 8
v. < it. r»7i.

Where defendant, having obtained posses
sion without any privity with M.. the plain
tiff’s assignor, went to him and offered to pur
chase. hut no bargain was made, and lie told 
M. he might sell to whoever he chose :—Held, 
that the plaintiff could maintain ejectment 
without further proof of his title. Drake v. 
Sortit. 14 U. <*. It. 471‘l

Where the plaintiff proved that he had 
leased to one It., and that after he had left 
defendant went in: that defendant offered to 
purchase at the valuation of a person named, 
and after the commencement, of this action 
offered $800 for the place:- Held, sufficient 
evidence to go to the jury, without further 
proof of plaintiff’s title. Penlinytou v. Ilrutcn- 
l,r. 28 V. <’. It. INI.

There was some evidence in this case of an 
offer by defendant to purchase plaintiff’s claim, 
hut. -Held, that this could avail only if de
fendant had no title, not to defeat a good title 
by possession, which defendant had shewn. 
Mcdrcyor v. I.a Kush, 30 V. < ’. It. lit lit.

Paramount Title In Defendant.] —
Where defendant defended as the landlord of 
tlu* tenant in possession, and the lessor of the 
plaintiff proved a mortgage in fee from the 
tenant himself, hut did not further shew de
fendant’s title to the land, and established 
no privity between defendant and himself, 
and the defendant shewed title paramount in 
himself to the land :—Held, that defendant 
was entitled to recover. l)oc d. Math nr non v. 
Ault, ’J V. (’. It. 31.

Plaintiff’s Son in Possession.) The
evidence shewed that tho plaintiff’s son had 
for some time been in possession as a tenant 
under lease, at a yearly rent :—Semble, that 
this would have been a bar to plaintiff’s ac
tion. Johnston v. White, 4M V. V. It. 3U!l.

Plaintiff's Title to Part. | -Held, fol
lowing Dixon v. (i ray fere, 17 lieav. 41M. that 
the defendant not having by himself and lus 
grantor the length of possession to constitute 
a bar. the plaintiff coming clothed with tla- 
right fill title to live-sixths was entitled to sia 
coed, even though the owners of four of those
shares, who conveyed to him. had I...... out of
possession for more than ten years. Km < »
Tn ti r, 44 V. H. 8.

Possession. | - Possession from which
seisin may be inferred must he actual or 
visible, not constructive. Doc il. Morann v. 
Simpson, 5 O. S. 555.

A. in 1st- conveyed to H.'s son. then a 
minor. Tin* deed was never registered. Is. 
swore that la- bought the land from A., hut 
being in difficulty had tin- deed made to his 
son, and that he had always continued in pos
session : hut on this point the evidence was 
contradictory. A.'s heir in 1841). made a deed 
of release to 15., mid 15. conveyed to the lessors 
of the plaintiff; both these deeds were regis
tered Held, that tlu* mere fact of 15. being 
ill possession when lie conveyed to the lessors 
of the plaintiff could not la- relied on as primA 
facie evidence of seisin, after A. had been 
shewn to have Iteen in possession previously, 
and to have conveyed to 15.'s son. Doc </. 
Prince v. dirty, !» I*. t\ It. 41.

Where a plaintiff in ejectment recovers land 
of which lie has been for twenty years dispos
sessed. and is put into possession by the slier 
iff. the defendant is not precluded from trying 
the right again, and replying in an action 
brought by hint upon his title acquired by the 
twenty years' possession. Moran v. Jessup, 
If. V. (’. It. «113.

In ejectment against two. the plaintiffs 
proved a mortgage in fee made by one while in 
possession as owner, and duly assigned to them, 
and that the other defendant came in after, 
without shewing how:— Held, sufficient. primA 
facie, to entitle the plaintiffs to a verdict 
against both. Ecclcs v. Paterson, 23 V. «'. It.
16T.

In ejectment for 100 acres, the east half of 
lot 23. the plaintiff claimed under a mortgage 
executed by F. in 1847. and assigned by tlv* 
executors of the mortgagee to the plaintiff in 
1850, and a release of the eituitv of redemption 
front F. to the plaintiff in IN S3. Neither the 
land nor the mortgage debt was mentioned in 
V.\ will. It was proved that in 1847 F. owned 
100 acres of lot 22 adjoining, and had cleared 
four or live acres of the half lot in question, 
of which la- was reputed to Is* the owner. De
fendant had occupied about twelve acres of if 
for nearly fourteen years :—Qua*re. whether 
this was sufficient primA facie evidence of I-’, 
lieing owner in fee. Hunter v. Parr, 23 I*. ('.
It. 324.

The plaintiff proved a mortgage to him in 
fee from one It., and called a witness wlm 
swore that In* purchased from one V. the east 
half of the lot. of which this land was part, 
excepting nine acres : that 1\ had been in no- 
session of the east half since 1850. and gave
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II. possession of the land sued for before wit- 
im-.s purchased the remainder from V. imd that 
' i' limin hi mill hint lie bought from It. When 
defendant entered, or under what right, did 
nut appear Held, suflieient primft fin ie evi
dence ns against defendant. < on rt v. Jlobin 
non, -I V. C. It. 2X2.

In ejectment for the east half of a lot. the 
plaintiff proved a deed to him from S. of the 
whole lot executed in l*ti.", and tlint persona 
! I liming under S. had lived from 1X37 to infill 
un part of the west half, building a log house 
and clearing four or five acres. It was not 
hewn that S. hail lieeti dispossessed by any 

■ in : and the defendant, with those through 
whom lie claimed, had hi-en in possession since 
about ISTiO: Held, that this ev idence was not 
sufficient to go to the jury. Sharer v. Jamie- 
huh. 2f> V. V. It. 1BÜ.

Evidence that plaint iff had lieen in posses
sion and had been intruded upon by defend
ant : Held, insufficient, it appearing that the 
f.-e was still in the Crown, the plaintiff" being 
in possession as a free grant settler, but with
out patent or license of occupation. Ilendcr- 
Kun v. Morrinon, IX C. 1*. 221.

Held, upon the facts stated in this case, 
that, irrespective of the objections raised to 
the proof of their paper title, the plaintiffs had 
sufficient title as against the defendants, who 
had entered upon the |Miaeeable possession of 
ihe plaintiffs or their grantors. Thom/mon v. 
Il< mu tt, 22 C. P. 3U3.

It appeared that the plaintiff's grantor had 
cut timlier on the land, and had the lines run 
hv a surveyor, and then conveyed, claiming as 
owner: that defendant then entered, the lot 
bein'' unoccupied and wild : but that there bad 
liven a prior occupation by defendant, at least 
as actual as that of the plaintiff, but no occu
pation by any one for any period approaching 
twenty years: Held, that any presumption 
in plaintiff's favour from any presumption 
proved by him, was rebutted. 1 Vail bridge v. 
(lilinuur, 22 C. P. 136.

In an action for trespass to land, the plain
tiff proved a good paper title derived through 
a sale for taxes, but lie had never been in ac
tual possession, ami it was shewn that after
i he plaint iff obtained his deed the defendant 
had cut timber on the land and built a shanty 
for the lumbermen, although the plaintiff went 
there ami forbade him; and it appeared that 
tin- plaintiff had brought ejectment against 
him. but had not proceeded with it after de
fendant appeared. The defendant claimed un
der a deed from the heirs of the patentee, and
ii was sworn that before defendant purchased 
the plaintiff also wished to buy from them, 
-living that he thought his own title not good :

Held, that the plaintiff was sufficiently in 
possession to maintain trespass, and thaï he 
was not estopped by having brought ejectment, 
i- being an admission of defendant's posses

sion. Hick v. A'iiti/ip, 20 U. C. It. 300.

A.. purchasing land at sheriff’s sale, having 
reason to believe that he cannot get possession 
without legal proceedings against the execu- 
i in debtor. It., to avoid this, contrives, by 
collusion with It.'s tenant, to get into pos
session without the consent of R. :—Held. In 

ii action of ejectment brought hv B. against 
A . that A. thus acquiring possession collnsive- 
lx through It.'s tenant, cannot set up any title

in himself adverse to It.; that before lie can 
do this, however good his title may be. he must 
abandon the possession obtained through <*., 
and bring an action against It. Dot il. Miller 
v. Tiff unit, 6 U. V. It. 7V.

Plaintiff brought ejectment against the de
fendant after lie had quitted possession. De
fendant appeared, not limiting his defence, nor 
stating the nature of his own claim, but at 
the same time he served a notice on the plain
tiff's attorney that he did not deny the plain
tiff's title, and had given IIP possession before 
action brought. The plaintiff nevertheless 
took the record down to trial: Held, that the 
notice given with the appearance did not ob
lige the plaintiff to prove at the trial that the 
defendant was in possession when the writ 
issued, liar in r v. I.oienden, lô V. It. 4311.

The plaintiff was assignee in insolvency of 
II.. who bought from the purchaser 111 a 
sheriff's sale. II. leased to T. and put him 
in possession, ami had some small buildings 
pul on the land. Subsequently, the defendant 
O. made untrue representations to T.. which 
Induced him to quit possession, whereupon <». 
went in and occupied, claiming under defend
ant \\\, who. he alleged, hail an interest in 
the land. W. by his answer adopted • ».'* 
possession and claimed under conveyance from 
the t'rown. but failed to prove his title: 
Held, following Din- Johnson v. Itaytup, 3 A. 
A; I’. 1SX, that the possession so fraudulently 
obtained by <). did not entitle him to put the 
plaintiff upon proof of his title. \film v. 
ll Ai/c. 2!t (lr. 338. Affirmed by supreme court, 
('awin’ llig. 374.

Where the defendant, claiming to be the 
owner of certain land, procured the plaintiff's 
tenant to attorn to him and thereby claimed 
the possession: Held, in ejectment, that the 
plaintiff was entitled to recover by reason of 
the defendant having thus obtained possession 
from the plaintiff's tenant ; but that tills was 
not to estop the defendant from disputing the 
plaintiff’s title and shewing title in himself in 
any action he might bring to recover posses
sion. Mulholland v. Ilurman. <i O. It. f»40.

In an action for the recovery of land, proof 
of possession Is primA facie evidence of title, 
ami. in the absence of proof of title in another, 
is evidence of seisin in fee ; if, however, it be 
proved that the title is in another, although 
the defendant dote not claim under or in 
privity with such other, the plaintiff's action 
will fail. Where, in such an action, the plain
tiff claimed to have acquired a title thereto 
by possession, originally that of a squatter, 
commencing in 1X31, on land then patented 
ami in a state of nature, such possession being 
without the knowledge of the patentee or those 
churning under him: Held, under 27 & 28 
Viet. c. 2». s. 1. that in order to bar the right 
of the patentee forty years* possession at least 
was necessary: and the action therefore failed 
as against the defendant In possession though 
not claiming through or in privitv with the 
patentee. Donnelly v. A men, 27 <1. It. 271.

Presumption Statutory Title.] Tli • 
Provincial statute 1 Win. IV. o. 2fS. vesting 
in a trustee certain lands belonging to tb« 
estate of the late St. (•.. has not the effect of 
raising a presumption of title in the particular 
lands enumerated in the schedule so as to re
lieve his trustee from the necessity of shewing 
title in the first instance. Doe il. Italdirin v. 
Stone, 6 V. C. It. 3XX.
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Production at Trial.|—Where the plain- 
Iill's counsel iii iqieniiig his ruse stilted il ns n 
question of legitinmry, nml that defendant 
< Inimed under a will, and the defence was 
conducted without the production of the will, 
ns if the statement of the counsel had rendered 
Hull unnecessary: Held, thill it ought to 
have liee n produced. Dot d. Dreakey v. 
Hr* akey. 2 I . C. It. 340.

Production of AsTccuicnt. | Where in 
eject meut ngnilist a person let into possession 
of land, a witness staled lie had seen a written 
agreement about the land between the parties, 
hui it was not shewn in whose custody it was 
or what its terms were, and it was proved the 
defendant had written a letter to the plaintiff's 
agent, slating that lie was to give up the prem
ises on a certain day it was held that the les
sor of the plaintiff could not lie required to 
produce the agreement, as it was not suffi
ciently shewn to he in his custody or power. 
Doe tl. Mitchell v. Mcl.cod, (S O. S. 353.

Proof of Patent. | The plaintiff was en
titled to succeed, under the registry law. if a 
patent had Issued for the land, and at the trial 
no objection was taken for want of proof of 
that fad: Held, that such objection could 
not lie taken in term: and. oumre. whether a 
deed from defendant covenanting for title, sub
ject to the reservations. &<•., contained in the 
original patent, was not some evidence against 
him. (lam II v. Itlaktly. V. 40.

Several Plaintiffs. I X id. c. 13.1.
ss. 10 I'J MM. respecting the property of 
religious institutions, authorizes only the ap
pointment of successors to trustees dead or 
legally removed, and does not empower the 
congregation io remove trustees competent and 
willing to act. The three plaintiffs in this 
ease claimed title under a conveyance to two of 
them, and to II.. one of the defendants, as a
trust!..... . a congregation named, alleging that
II. had been since removed from the office of 
trustee, ami tin- plaintiff T. appointed in his 
stead. Hefendants denied the plaintiffs’ title. 
The conveyance contained no clause for the re
moval of trustees or the appointment of new 
ones, and the congregation, under the statute 
above mentioned, had assumed to appoint the 
plaintiff T. in place of II. :—Held, that the 
plaintiffs must wholly succeed or wholly fail 
as to the title alleged, and that the appoint
ment of T. being invalid, n nonsuit must In- 
entered. Page v. Maekenson, 40 IJ. C. U. 38S.

Statutory Title. | -Where land had been 
taken by tin- tirent Western R. XX'. Co. for the 
purpose id" their railway under !» X'iet. c. SI. 
s. 30. and Id X'iet. c. 00, the company, in eject
ment brought by them, can rely on the title 
acquired thereby, and are not driven to prove 
strictly tin- title of their grantors, (lirai 
II , stern It. 11. Co. v. Luts, 3îi C. 1*. 100.

Substituted Defendants. ] — Ejectment 
having been brought against A.. It. was al
lowed to defend in his place. The plaintiffs 
claimed under a mortgage from A., whose title 
It. denied :—Semble, that upon the evidence 
set out in the case, the verdict for the plain
tiffs could not Is- supported. Peebles v. Lot- 
t litige, 10 V. C. It. 028.

Void Deed—Equitable Title.]— In an ac
tion to recover possession of land it appeared 
that one of the deeds forming a link in the 
plaintiff’s title had been altered by the
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grantor's agent under authority of n letter 
from tin- grantor. The alteration consisted in 
the agent rewriting the lirst two pages and 
substituting a new grantee. The letter was 
not under seal : and the deed was not re-exr- 
ciited or re-del in-red by the grantor. The 
plaintiff proved that In- had a good equitable 
right to possession : -Held, that the deed was 
void at law : but that the plaintiff was entitled 
to recover Oil his equitable title. Leave Was 
also granted to add the owner of the legal 
estate as plaintiff if necessary. Thame v. 
It tihuin -, 13 O. H. 57Î.

VI. Practice ami Procedure.

1. Amendment.

la i Of Xotiee of 'fille.

Su T ham inn i n v. Welch. L. .1. 133: Mar
tian v. ( oak. IS V. C. R. 3UU; Tu rie y v. 11 .7 
I in iii sn a, lu I,. .1. 188; Parsons v. Perriby, I'll 
r. C. R. 381» : Chutist y v. Hansom. 17 C. I’ 
IÎ2!» : Mill lu II \. Sim IIn . 2tl C, I'. 3SU ; Pun 
tell v. Uailan. 23 C. I’. 173; I'it Ids v. hiring- 
shill, 17 C. IV 13.

( b i Of He eard.

See Ihn d. Sinclair v. Arnold, 1 V. C. It. 
42: liar d. \ndtrsnn v. Errington, 1 V. C. It. 
13U ; Ihn d. I'urillier v. dames, 4 1". C. It. 
41*0; Dtie d. A Usman v. Maura, 1 V. C. It. 
Kill, 277 : Hoe tl. Callaghan v. Callaghan, I C. 
P. 348 : liar d. Springer v. Miller. Il» V. C. It. 
.17 ; One d. Shi mud v. Lotrrg. 2 C. P. 1U3 : 
Harrington v. Pall, 13 Ç. P. 341 : dohnson v. 
McKenna. In V. C. R. 32U:Dcirsaii r. St. 
Clair, 14 V. <’. R. U7 ; Huh,at v. Harris, 17 (' 
P. 88: Coleman v. Moore, 44 I'. C. R. 328.

(cl Oilier Cases of Amendment.

See line v. Itoe. I Ira. 17»»: Doe d. Simpson 
v. Mallag. U V. C. It. 3i»2: Trust anti Loan Co. 
v. Plison. 3. L. J. IV.» : Truffitt v. I.air tier. I !.. 
,1. 137 : Ihn tl. Dag v. Dennett, 21 U. C. It.

(2» Appearance and Defence.

(a» .If What Time.

The writ of summons under the Ejectment 
Act reqties the defendant to appear “ within 
sixteen days after the service hereof." A 
summons was served on the 12th. and judg
ment signed on the 28th :—Held, too soon. 
Scott v. Dickson, 1 P. It. 3(51». Followed in 
Montgomery v. Itroicn, 2 C. L. J. 72.

Summons served on 13th February (not be
ing leap year.» Judgment signed in default 
of appearance on 4th March, the 3rd March, 
the last of the sixteen days within which de
fendant had to appear, being Sunday :—Held, 
regular. Cline v. Cairley, 4 P. It. 87.
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(b I Ily Landlord.

A landlord may b<* admit tod to dofond with
out an affidavit stating that ho is so. Doe d. 
(in/fin v. Lev, Tny. 23T».

Whoro judgment js obtained against the 
casual ejector in consequence of the tenant in 
|.ussession having neglected to give notice to 
lii> landlord, the court will set the judgment 
and writ of possession aside, and conti*el the 
tenant to pay costs. Doc d. Robertson v.
.1/. h alf, Tay. 377.

In ejectment on a vacant possession, after 
tla* usual rule had been obtained by the plain- 
tiff, the court set the proceedings aside, on affi- 
duvits stating that there was a house on the 
premises, with several articles of furniture in 
it. and that tin- tenant lived near, on condition 
that the applicant, who claimed as landlord, 
should appear and defend. J'oiiidiiccll d. Can- 
ir<4 v. Abbott, 5 O. 8. til.

A mortgagee will not be admitted to defend 
as landlord, unless lie can shew that the ten
ant is or holds under his mortgagor. Dor d. 
Uattock v. Roe, M. T. 1 Viet.

In ejectment against two tenants, the land
lord obtained leave to join in a defence as a 
third party, but not availing himself of the 
order the plaintiff made up his record against 
the two tenants alone, lie gave notice of 
trial, however, in a cause as against the three; 
and the two not confessing, the plaintiff 
was nonsuited. On application in term :— 
Held, that under these circumstances there was 
no necessity to set aside the nonsuit, hut it 
was set aside on terms. I tor d. Muryliy v. 
Met!vire. 7 V. V. It. 405.

A judgment regularly obtained will not he 
set aside for the purpose of allowing a third 
party ( landlord » to come in and defend. Mer- 
<rr v. Itond, 3 L. J. 1ÔU.

The tenant in possession having neglected 
to notify his landlord, the defendant, of the 
action, the plaintiff obtained judgment, and 
having issued execution thereupon, got posses
sion. A Judge in chambers set aside the judg
ment and writ of possession, and let defendant 
in to defend on terms. On motion to rescind 
the order for want of jurisdiction Held, 
that it was in the discretion of the Judge, and 
he had power to make the order. Turley v. 
Williamson, 13 (\ I*. ,r>81.

I tefendant being tenant was served with the 
«rit, which he handed to II.. his landlord, and 
II. took it to his attorney, who. instead of 
getting leave for II. to defend, entered an ap
pearance in defendant's name without his au
thority. A verdict having been obtained 
against defendant, a Judge refused to inter
fere. but left him to his remedy against his 
landlord and the attorney. Moran v. .SY/tcr- 
vicrhorn, 2 I'. It. 201.

In ejectment against A. and It., both were 
served with the summons, and before the time 
for appearance had expired one L. was al
lowed to come in and defend as landlord, by 
Judge’s order, which did not express whether 
la- was to defend in place of A. and It. or with 
them, nor did this appear from his appearance 

r notice. They did not appear, and judg
ment was signed against them by default.

D—(JO

The issue with L. was carried down and tried, 
and a verdict rendered for the plaintiff, on 
winch judgment was entered, and costs taxed 
against !.. only, and a writ of possession is
sued against the three:- Held, that the plain
tiff was entitled to enter the judgment against 
A. and 1»., and that his proceedings were 
regular. Haskins v. Cannon, 2 1*. it. :;:S4.

W here leave is given to a landlord to appear 
and defend, the appearance must be intituled 
iu the cause against the defendants named in 
the writ. Notice of appearance and notice of 
title, it so intituled t i. e. iu the cause against 
the original defendants i. are correctly inti
tuled. A summons obtained to set aside the 
appearance and subsequent proceedings for ir
regularity, styled in the cause against the 
new defendants, was correctly intituled. Her
on v. Uliott, 1 ('. !.. J. lût}.

In ejectment against A. and B., by consent 
of the plaintiff's attorney an appearance was 
entered for S. as landlord, A. and It. not ap
pearing. The notice of trial was intituled as 
against A. and II., and notice was served on 
the plaintiff's attorney warning him that this 
would he objected to. The nisi prius record 
contained no appearance, hut annexed to it 
was an appearance by S. as landlord. The
plaintiff was allowed to enter this on the 
record, and took a verdict, defendant not ap
pearing. lhi application to set aside the ver
dict. the plaintiff objected that the affidavits 
filed by defendant, intituled as against S. alone, 
were wrongly intituled, and that no Judge's 
order was shewn allowing S. to defend : — 
Held. 1. That the plaintiff was precluded from 
the last objection, for he had consented to S. 
appearing, and obtained leave to enter his ap
pearance on the record : 2. That the plaintiff's 
own proceedings warranted S. In assuming 
that lie was to a plica r alone, and that the affi
davits objected to were therefore rightly inti
tuled: That the notice of trial was wrongly
intituled. The verdict therefore was set aside, 
the costs to lie paid by plaintiff. Jones v. 
Seaton, 2ti U. C. It. 1150.

Where in ejectment a landlord is allowed to 
come in and defend, the order not saying whe
ther it is instead of. or in addition to. the 
original defendant, it is irregular to omit the 
name of the latter in the st.vle of the cause. 
Yeoman v. Steiner, 5 I*. It. 400.

One Casselnmn, claiming under sheriff's 
sale, recovered possession by ejectment against 
defendant, who had I men his tenant at will 
since the purchase at sheriff’s sale, and on the 
20th July, 1st It 5. turned him out of possession ; 
hut the premises were left vacant. On the 
29th March. 1 St it 5, plaintiff commenced this 
action of ejectment against defendant, and on 
the Sth June, 18157, was put in possession 
under a writ in this suit, (’asselman then 
applied to set aside this judgment, and to lie 
let in to defend as landlord, hut : - Held, that 
lie must lie left to his ordinary remedy by 
ejectment. Cameron v. Muryliy, 4 1\ It. 132.

In an action of ejectment, <»., the landlord 
of the defendant <’., intervened and appeared 
to the writ, t'. did not appear until statement 
of claim delivered, when lie appeared and 
joined with ti. in the statement of defence:— 
Held, that the npiienranee of (\ was regular. 
During v. Cameron, 10 P. It. 490.
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(et It y (Jtlur Persons nut Xamed in the Writ, j
On an atliilavit shewing that tin* defendant 

Micd in ejectment was merely tin* agoni of one 
11., an order was made to substitute 11."s name ' 
as defendant, and that lie be allowed three j 
days io enter an appearance. Munis v. J 
S in y tin, 1! L. J. 112.

A person in possession and not named in | 
the writ will he allowed to appear and defend, | 
even though defendant has confessed judgment, 
and a writ of hah. fae. has been issued there- 
on. Harrington v. Harrington, 3 L. J. I It I. j

Leave to np|ienr and defend will be granted j 
to a |ierson not named in the writ, pursuant to I 
s. 22.1 of ('. L. 1*. Act, 18.10, upon atliila vit of ! 
tlie applicant that lie is in possession, and dis- ! 
I losing his title. Webster v. Hamburgh, il L. j

In general an application for a third party I 
to lie allowed to defend, will not he entertained | 
after judgment. Mercer v. Itond, il L. .1. 160.

A mortgagee out of possession is entitled. | 
under s. !i of ('. S. I'. c. 27. to be admitted , 
to defend an action against his mortgagor, j 
McDermott v. Keeling, 7 L. J. lôf».

Kjectment having been brought against A., 1 
II. was by Judge's order allowed to defend in j 
his place, and the issue book and notice of 
trial were served as against II. alone, but .Vs ; 
name was inserted in the record as a eo-do- j 
fendant. A verdict having been found for the j 
plaintiff, on motion in term an affidavit was 
filed that II.'s attorney was not aware of A.'s 
name being on the record until after the trial j 
had commenced, and that II. had been preju- ' 
diced in his defence by being deprived of A.'s , 
evidence. The court set aside the record and ! 
verdict for irregularity. Peebles v. Lott ridge, J 
lit V. ('. It. H2S.

(d) Counterclaim.

In ejectment the defendant was allowed to • 
set nil u counterclaim for dower out of the | 
lands in question. Remarks as to the form j 
of decree in such a case. (Hass v. (ilass. it |
r. it. 14.

In an action for the recovery of land and for ; 
mesne profits, a counterclaim for damages for 
illegal distress against the plaintiff and his 
bn Mill who executed the distress was held good. 
Doekstadcr v. Phipps, 0 P. It. 204.

The defendant f\ counterclaimed for dam
ages in respect of a trespass by the plaintiff 
upon the lands in question, whilst lie C. was in j 
possession, and for an assault. &e„ whereby lie j 
was compelled to quit I Ilf premises: Held, j 
that the counterclaim was not joining another 
cause of action with an action for the re
covery of land within the meaning of Rule 110 , 
O. J. Aci : Held. also, that the counterclaim 
should not lie disallowed or excluded under 
Rule 127 (hi or ION. <>. .1. Act. on the ground 
of inconvenience, it not appearing that there 
would be any inconvenience, and : —Semble, 
that the counterclaim was sufficiently connect
ed with the cause of action to make it advis
able that they should be tried together, dor- 
iiiy v. Cameron, 10 I*. R. 400.

To an action to recover possession of land 
it is a good cause of counterclaim that de
fendant was induced by his solicitor's fraud 
to make two promissory notes, which were 
then overdue, and in plaintiff's hands, who 
took them with knowledge of the fraud : and 
praying that plaintiff might lie restrained 
from negotiating or parting with them, and 
that they should be delivered up to be can
celled: for the fact of the notes being overdue 
in plaintiff's hands had not the effect of de
stroying the light to have them delivered up. 
I'rili hunt v. Pritchard. 17 I). R. .Hi.

Held, the defendant can counterclaim with
out leave : but that lie cannot in bis counter
claim without leave under Con. Rule .'141 join 
another cause of action with a claim for the 
recovery of land. lb.

(et Disclaimer.

An application by defendants in an action of 
ejectment to have their names struck out on 
the ground that they were not in posses
sion at or subsequent to the issue of the writ, 
and disclaim any interest in the land, is regu
larly made before appearance, although the 
application would lie entertained after appear
ance where the justice of the case required it. 
Rut where two defendants applied after ap
pearance to have their names struck out. and 
the court, from the facts, entertained a doubt 
as to the good faith of these defendants, the 
application was dismissed, with costs. Anglo- 
Canadian Mortgage Co. v. Cotter, 8 V. It. 111.

(fl Equitable Defences.

See Muir v. Kidd, l.'l <’. L. .1. 21 is : H>ef- 
gate v. Westgate, US ( '. I*. 283: Strrens r. 
It uek. l.'l V. ( '. R. 1 : Caseanette v. Chartrand, 
ti I*. It. 211 : Carriek v. Smith. 24 I*. <'. It. 
381»; Parmer v. Livingstone, .1 S. It. 221.

(g) Inconsistent Defences.

See Dor d. King's College v. (Iraham. 1 V. 
O. It. 1.18 ; Doe li. Maitland v. Dillabough. .1 
V. ( '. It. 214: Houghton v. Thompson. 2.1 I". 
('. It. .1.77: Wilson v. Haird, T.) O. I*. 1»S; 
Hartshorn v. Earley. 111 (\ I*. 130 : Smith v. 
Hibson. 2.1 ( '. I\ 248 : Itartels v. Itartels. 42 
V. ('. It. 22: peers v. Huron, 28 C. I*. 260.

(hi Miscellaneous Cases.

Sir Doe d. Chancellor, de., of King's College 
v. Itoe. 1 ('. L. Oh. Ill : Ifegina v. .1 dams. 30. 
I*. 4114 : Thompson v. Welch. 3 L. J. 133 : Har
per v. Loirniles, 1.1 O. O. It. 430: Duffill v. 
I.nailer. 4 L. .1. 137: Street v. McDnnell. 2 I*. 
R. f 1.I ; VanXorman v. McLennan, 2 O. L. J. 
2117 : Metropolitan Huilding anil Saving 
Society v. Hodden. 12 L. J. ,10.

3. Consent Hule.

As to the form of consent rule, see Doe d. 
Canada Co. v. Itoe, 2 f ». S. 200 : Doe d. 
Thompson v. Putnam, 3 O. S. 312 ; Doe d.
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Wist v. Ilo iranl, 4 (). S. 135 : Hoe <I. Homs 

/,*.». M. T. 1 Vivi.. It. X II. Dig. p. ITS; 
line </. (lilkison v. Shore//, 1 V. C. It. 341.

As to amendment of it. /)«># il. ll'r*/ v. 
Iloirnrd, I ( t. S. 135 : line </. McQueen v. 
I onsburgb, 1 I It. 3411 ; I hie d. Sheldon 
\. If a ni sa it, 7 V. < It. 441 i.

As to other points, /tor #/. Lount v. //or. 1 
i I,. ( 'h. 11 i.*i : Uni il. Sut I on v. /to//. 1 V. (*. 
It. 27! • : Itoe il. King's College v. //«»«. 1 1 I,. 
('I.. Ill : line il. Ilafl v. Shannon, S V. I'. It. 
,Y_’s. />.,. il. Kerr v. N/toff. V. (*. It. ISO; 
Uni il. Fulmer v. Iluffman, S V. C. It. 325.

mi Attachment for Xon-pagincnt of ('oats.

Nu line il. Methodist Trustee* v. Caririn. 
K. T. 3 Viet. It. & .1. Dig. 1207; line -/. /wipe// 

Urn g. II. T. 4 Viet. It X .1. Dig. 1207: 
/i’ii/ini/ v. Kell g, li O. S. 152 : Wilson v. /tit- 
Iniiiliiliii. 15 O. S. 537 : line il. Hilliilier v. //ca
l',zi. I V. ('. It. 157; Hoe d. Cuhitt v. McLeod, 
I ! r. It. 304.

(h) Judgment bg Default.

See White p. Coehlin, 2 1*. It. 240: Rant» 
X. Fariiisentt. 2 V. It. 230; Hall v. Vai//, 2 I*. 
I! 242; llh et her v. Campbell, 4 L. J. 130; 
/» l ».,/ v. II *i/e, 24 V. V. It. 570.

(c) Scour it g for Costs.

In ejectment, security for costs cannot he 
obtained before appearance is entered, as in 
other actions : and the entering an appear- 
aiice does not put the cause at issue so as to 
prevent the defendant applying for security 
for costs. Croire v. Met luire, 3 L. J. 205.

The action was commenced 20th February, 
l^i'il. and appearance entered ISth March, fol
low ing. Defendant on 10th of the same 
month, demanded security for costs, because 
plaintiff resided in tirent Britain. lint no nro- 
- ■ filings were afterwards taken, either by 
plaintiff or defendant, till 28th January, 18154. 
when the plaintiff gave defendant a term’s 
notice of his intention to proceed by serving 
notice of trial :—Held, that an application by 
defendant for security after service of the 
notice of trial was too late. Fogo v. Pgpher, 
:: I*. It. 300.

The mere fact of a second action of eject - 
ni being brought between the same parties, 

i d for the same land, is no reason for order
ing security if the costs of the iirst action 
‘.ne been paid, and (lie second action brought 

i good faith. Armstrong v. Montgomerg, 5 
I It. 41.1.

But the fact of the costs of the former ttn- 
'icessful actions having been paid, is not 

i" essarily a ground for refusing to make an 
order, chambers v. Fngcr, H 1*. It. 1H1.

Where a husband brought ejectment in his 
own name and that of his wife, upon a cove
nant for re-entry upon default being made in

payment of an annuity reserved to them joint
ly. an application by the wife for security for 
costs from her husband, on the ground that 
In* was using her name without her authority, 
was refused ; but leave was given to her to 
renew the application on the Judge being 
satisfied that there was not a good cause of 
action, or that there was a good defence, and 
that she had separate estate liable to execu
tion. dunlin v. Junlcin. 7 I’. It. 3H2.

The defendants in an action of ejectment, 
in which the plaintiff claimed title as owner 
subject to a mortgage to a bank, moved for 
security for costs, on the ground that the 
plaintiff was not able to pay costs, and that 
the action was not really brought by him but 
by the bank. It was shewn that the plaintiff 
was financially worthless : that his interest 
in the land was so doubtful tliul lie «lid not 
feel sufficient interest in the «piestion to liti
gate it : that the bank instructed their own 
solicitor to hsik into the title, took the advice 
of counsel, and were advised t«. have an action 
brought in ihe name of the mortgagor, who
was then for the first time consulte I about 
bringing tin* action : that the ordinary soli
citor of tin* bank was retained to bring the 
notion: and that lie admitt«-«1 lie knew the 
plaintiff was insolvent. It was fairlv in
ducible from till* eVidenci1 that the bank bail 
really in fact retained the solicitor, and tbat 
the solicitor would look to the bank for his 
costs :—Held, that uniler these circumstances 
the action must be regnnled as that of the 
bank, and not oT the plaintiff ; who was there
fore reçutired to give security for costs. Bar
ker v. limit Western It. W. Co.. 1» (’. B. 7'5«5. 
and Andrews v. Marris. 7 Dowl. |\" <\ 7V2. 
followed. Helaneg v. MacLcIlan, 13 B. It. 
<53.

(d) Staging Proceedings until Costs of Pre
vious Action are Paid.

See Hoe il. Ilusscg y. Hoe, R. T 3 Viet. 
It. & J. Dig. 12015; Hoe il. Lake v. Haris, 3 
O. S. 311: Hoe d. Steirart v. Hoe. M. T. 1 
1 ict. It. & J. Dig. 12015: Hoe d. 1 leKag v. 
Hoe, 1 I < '. It. Jim ; Hue d. Flanders v. 
Hoe. 3 I . <’. It 127 : Ho, d. MeLend v. 
Johnson, 1 L. ('h. 133 ; I'errier v. .Hoodie, 
I B. It. 151 : line il. Anderson v. Inderson. 1 
V. (’. It. 275 : (Iriinshaiei- v. White. 3 B |{. 
3211 : llell v. Cuff. 4 B. It. 155 ; Hstrander v. 
Ostrander, 3 ('It. Ch. 50.

(el Miscellaneous Cases,

Administrator.|—A trustee or executor 
stands in the same position as anv other liti
gant with resfiect to costs. And where an 
action «if ejectment was brought by the admin
istrator of a deceased |N>rson in whom the 
legal estate in certain him! was vested, ami 
b.v the holder of a mortgage cveatetl by the de
ceased person upon stub land, and it apnea red 
that the deceased purchased the land with 
moneys of the defendant, and took the con
veyance in his own name, and that the de- 
femlant was the true owner of the land:— 
Held, that1 the fact that there was no declara
tion of trust in favour of the defendant, and 
that the evidence in the hands of the admin
istrator tendeil t«i shew that the deceased was 
in his lifetime owner and not trustee, did not 
relieve the administrator from liability for
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costs- which were given to the defendant 
against Im>1 h plaintiffs. Smith v. Willamson, 
13 I'. H. 1211.

Third Party.1 — Where the plaintiffs 
brought action against tin* defendants to re
cover possession of certain lands, and the 
hitler resisted tin- claim, and also served a 
third parlv notice upon II.. claiming indem
nity: and. thereupon, by order in chandlers, 
on the application of the defendants. II. was 
made a party defendant to tin- action, and 
the plaintiffs afterwards abandoned their 
claim to the lands : Held, that the plaintiffs 
must pax II.s costs. Iteard v. Credit \all>y 
U. II . < o„ it O. U. lild.

See I louden v. McIntyre. 1 I*. It. 110; /tor
Ur A- v. . 1 iisman. II. T. <$ Viet. It. k .1. I tig. 

121 IS. Hu unes V. hillen, 21 (Jr. 15; l.ut; v. 
Iteadle. 5 I*. It. MM.

5. Death of nointiff or Defendant.

See Dor d. Ilou v. Hunt. 12 Î*. <'. It. (525; 
McCollum v. McCollum. 2 !.. .1. 211 : Dory 
v. Cameron. Il I < '. It. 4 S3. 15 I . < It. 175; 
Johnston v. McKenna. 3 I*. It. 2211.

An action of ejectment was brought in 1st 17 
nml was entered for trial in that year, but the 
trial was postponed. The original plaint iff 
died in 1x71. having several years before con
veyed the lands to a person who in 18X8 con
veyed to one M. In 18112 an ex parte order of 
revivor was obtained in the name of M. as 
plaintiff : Ib-lil. affirming the judgment in 22 
<I. It. 31(5, discharging tin- order of revivor, 
that the* action was governed by ('. S. V. <*. e. 
27. and that it came to an end as soon as the 
conveyance to the present plaintiff's predeces
sor in title was made except perhaps as to 
costs, for which the original plaintiff might 
probably have proceeded. I.cnicsaricr v. Mae- 
unlay. 20 A. It. 421. See the next case.

Rules .3X3. 384. and .385, Ontario Judicature 
Act, 1X81. which relate to the transmission 
of interest pendente lite, and permit the con
tinuance of an action by or against the person 
to or upon whom the estate or title has come 
or devolved, are applicable to an action of 
ejectment liegun before the Act, when the con
veyance of tin- land by the original plaintiff 
did not take place until after its passing. 
Inine v. Macaulay. 10 1‘. R. 181.

(5. Execution.

Where the sheriff puts a plaintiff in ilos
ses'•ion under a writ of hub. fac. pass., and 1 be 
session moved to set aside the proceedings 
for irregularity, and his rule having been dis
charged. immediately forcibly dispossessed the 
lessor of the plaintiff, the court granted n new 
writ, the first not having been returned by the 
sheriff, and ordered that the defendant should 
pay tin* costs of the application within a 
month. Doe d. Deck v. Hoc, 2 V. C. It. 27.

Where the sheriff puts a plaintiff in pos
session under a writ of hah. fac. puss., and the 
plaintiff afterwards quietly relinquishes that 
possession in consequence of hearing that an 
injunction has issued from the court of chan
cery :—Held, that upon the injunction being

dissolved, the court cannot grant the plaintiff 
an alias writ of possession. Doc d. Deane v. 
Henderson, 5 U. C. R. 208.

I'pnn the facts of this case it was—held 
that the court had no authority, under the 
12ih clause of 51* (Jen. III. e. 1<>. to stay pro
ceedings until the defendant received the value 
of his improvements, or until the plaintiff 
conveyed the land in dispute. Doe d. Short
r. x u. c. R i it

Where a rule has been taken out and served 
for the landlord to defend, the lessor of Mm>
plaintiff, though he may sign judgment against
the casual ejector, has no right to lake out a 
hab. fac. puss, without leave of court. Du' </. 
Mathews v. ltoe, 1 C. L. Cli. 1UO.

Where the writ was issued within one year 
after entry of judgment, an alias writ is
sued more than six years thereafter is regu
lar without reviving the judgment. Johnston 
v. McKenna, 3 I\ R. 221*.

When* the sheriff returned to the first writ 
of habeas, that " none came to receive posses
sion.” the presumption of release of the judg
ment did not arise in the same manner as if 
nothing had been done upon tin* judgment. Ih.

The writ may In* executed b.v the removal 
from possession of a person who was the 
widow of a person that claimed under a judg
ment defendant. Ih.

Vnder the circumstances set out in this 
case, a new writ of hab. fac. poss. ( the first 
having been executed and returned), was re
fused. Wilson v. < 'lianton. H !.. T. X. S. 
255, followed. Eduards v. Hennett, 5 1*. R. 
Kil.

No such relief will be given to a plaintiff 
when the parties against whom the applica
tion is made do not assert title through the 
defendant, but in some other way, and where 
no forcible taking possession or expulsion of 
the plaintiff, or interference with the plain
tiff's officer in the execution of the writ, is 
shewn. Ih.

Semble, the writ of execution should, ns in 
other actions, follow the judgment ; and where, 
by reason of a limited defence, the plaintiff is 
entitled to recover less than lie claims in his 
writ of summons, there should be some entry 
on the roll to authorize the deviation. Harold 
v. Stewart, 3 l*. R. 335.

In ejectment an attachment was refused 
against the original tenant, who resumed pos
session more than a year after execution ex
ecuted. Doc i!. Myers v. ltoe, T. T. 3 \ 4 
Viet.

A writ of hab. fac. poss. was completely 
executed, and possession given to plaintiff. 
Three weeks after, defendant (claiming to lie 
equitably entitled, and who was informed and 
found that the premises were vacant, and the 
door of the house unfastened, and who denied 
knowledge of who o|tened it. i retook posses
sion. A rule to redelivei possession to plain
tiff or to attach defendant as for contempt, 
was refused. McDermott \ McDermott, 4 P. 
R. 252.

Where the sheriff puts a piilntiff in pos
session under a writ of hab. fac. pom., and the 
proceeding could be served, but the plaintiffs 
in ejectment had been informed of the inten
tion to apply for the injunction, the court,
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iimli-r tlio circumstances, granted n mandatory 
injunction requiring the possession to be re- 
delivered to the defendants in that suit, pend
ing nn appeal to the court of error and appeal 
against a decree dismissing a hill filed by them 
in redeem. Campbell v. Royal Canadian Hank, 
1» <ir. 477.

The application of R. S. O. 1K77 c. fiti is not 
limited to merely common law actions pending 
in those courts before the Judicature Act, but 
extends to all writs of execution : and a writ 
of assistance in execution of a decree of the 
court of chancery for the recovery of land, is a 
writ of execution within the meaning of s. 11 
•if that Act. and is not in force after one year 
from the teste, if unexecuted, unless renewed. 
Adamson v. Adamson, 12 P. It. 21.

Judgment in ejectment in 18(17 for certain 
lands in the county of Northumberland, and 
hah. fac. poss. to the sheriff of that county, 
who executed the writ. Subsequently the land 
sold was, by proclamation of the I,ieut.-(»ov- 
i-rnor. detached from the county of Northum
berland and incorporated with the village of 
Trenton, in the county of Hastings:—field, 
that the plaintiff might enter a suggestion of 
the facts upon the judgment roll, and issue an 
original writ of hah. fac. |h»ss. to the sheriff 
• •I the county of Hastings. Lc .l/csurtcr v. 
Tierney, 13 C. L. J. 40.

7. Interrogating Plaintiff or Defendant.

See IVra# v. Holmes, 3 L. J. 72 ; I'hillpotts 
Harrison, 4 L. J. 8(1; Horsman v. Horsman, 

2 !.. J. 211 ; H rarer v. Hurgess. 5 1\ It. 345; 
Walker v. Fairbairn, <1 P. It. 251 ; Llaeon v. 
Campbell, 0 P. It. 275.

8. Joinder of Actions.
As to joining any other cause of action with 

nn action for the recovery of land. See Gor
ing v. Cameron, 10 P. It. 418$; White v. Ram- 
*ay, 12 P. It. (120. And see PLEADING— 
PLEADING SINCE THE JUDICATURE ACT, IX. 4.

:■ Judgment for Default of Appearance or De-

Sic I toe d. Robinson v. Roe, E. T. 3 Viet., 
II. A: II. 1 tig. 253; Doc Henderson v. Roe, 4 
I t\ It. 30(1; Leriseompte v. Feu cel, 3 L. J. 
1<*i; Harper v. Lowndes, 15 V. C. it. 430.

I11. Xonsuit for not Confessing Lease, Entry, 
and Ouster.

Sir Doe d. Clark v. McOuccn, 3 O. S. fit); 
" - Lake v. Doris. 3(1. S. 311 ; Doe d. Lasher 

Edgar, 4 O. S. 330 ; Doe d. Leonard v. 
1/>/•/*. I I-. (’. It. 200; Doe d. Ferguson v. 
McCarthy, 2 V. (’. It. 141 ; Doe d. Ketchum v. 
IS'. 3 (’. P. 250; Dm d. Kerr v. Shoff, 0 
I c. It. 180.

11. Xoticc Limiting Defence.
Where immediately after appearance, the 

plaintiff served the issue book, together with

notice of trial, and subsequently, within four 
days after appearance, defendant gave notice 
limiting his defence, which notice did not ap
pear upon the issue hook or record : Held, 
that the notice of trial was irregular, ns the 
notice limiting the defence was regular, and 
should appear on the issue book, and he served 
with notice of trial. Grimshaie v. White, 12 
C. P. 521.

Where defendant limits his defence under C. 
8. T\ V. c. 27, s. 12, to part of the lands sought 
to he recovered, he is entitled to the four days 
allowed him by the statute, even though this 
may have the effect of throwing the plain
tiff over an assize : and an order will not he 
granted to plaintiff to amend the issue which 
has been served by him before the four days 
have elapsed, without prejudice to his notice 
of trial. Phillips v. Winters, 3 P. |{. 312. 
Followed in Ruehanan v. Hetts, 2 C. L. J. 71. 
But see next case.

Where a defendant files his appearance, the 
cause is at issue, and the plaintiff may serve 
issue hook and notice of trial. Hefendant may, 
however, within four days after appearance 
give notice limiting his defence ; and if he do 
so, he may, under the powers of amendment 
in the Administration of Justice Act, have the 
issue hook amended in accordance with the 
limitation, hut he is not entitled to have the 
notice of trial set aside. Casey v. McGrath. 
(5 P. It. 274.

Defendant filed a notice claiming title to 
the land “ mentioned and described in the writ 
of ejectment summons herein." and after ser
vice of issue hook and notice of trial, and 
within four days after appearance, served a 
notice limiting her defence to all mid land, 
except a strip on one side thereof, describing 
it by metes and bounds, two chains in length 
by one link in width. It being too late to 
serve a fresh notice of trial, the plaintiff ob
tained a Judge’s order to amend the issue 
hook without prejudice to the notice of trial, 
by adding the usual statement as to a limited 
defence, and Went on and took a verdict. Un 
motion to set aside this order. Ate. : Held, as 
it was shewn that there was no question of 
boundary lietween the parties, and the notice 
limiting the defence could not be bon A fide, 
that aft"r expressly claiming title to the whole 
of the premises, the court would not set aside 
the order, as the effect of the amendment was 
to permit defendant to set up her defence if it 
was bonft fide, and if it was not the court 
would not assist her. The court declined to de
cide whether a Judge has power so to amend, 
where a bonA fide notice limiting the defence is 
regularly served after notice of trial. Vrooman 
v. Vrooman, 17 C. P. 523.

In ejectment for part of the east half of a 
lot. it appeared that L„ the patentee, in 1855, 
by deed gave to his son James his interest in 
one half of the east half, with certain portions 
of the house, stipulating that lie was to till 
the farm as usual, and give his father one 
half of the produce if demanded. In 1 Hi 1.3, L. 
conveyed to two other sons the east half, the 
consideration expressed in the deed being £500, 
and their vendee brought ejectment against the 
widow and devisee for life of James. She 
defended for the whole, giving no notice of 
defence as tenant in common, under s. 20 of 
the Ejectment Act, C. S. V. (*. c. 27: Held, 
that the effect of the deed of 1855, was to give
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mi umlivii|«‘i| moiety of tin- ha If lot to James, 
Inn tliai defendant not having Iimither de- 
ft'lict1. I In- iilniiil iff xvn s fill il led to I lie post en. 
Liwh v. /.,,,/,. i r. c. it. :km.

12. Xotice to Appear.

See Ihir il. Cruntback v. It nr, 1 V. ('. It. 
Ô1S : Itoi </. Mill* v. Uir . 2 I'. It. INI ; lh,r ,1. 
hi mil \. /for. I I.'. ( '. It. 4<MI ; l tor </. Griffin 
V. /for, Tay.

13. \otiee to Defendant to Shcir Title.

When in ejectment it is necessary to lenx'c 
the i|iiesljon of adverse possession in the de
fendant for twenty years as a doubtful point 
to the jury, it is not a case in which a plain
tiff can avail himself of the provisions of 4 
Win. IV. c. 1. s. 52. and give notice to de
fendant as an intruder, hoc il. Lyons v. 
Crawford, t! U. S. 334.

The plaintiff proveil a pa|ier title, Imt the 
grant from the Crown did not issue until I82ii. 
and the deed from the grantee was executed in 
1821. This deed xvas lost, and the memorial 
of it produced as secondary evidence, shewed 
it to have been an ordinary conveyance in fee, 
but did not sliexv what covenants it contained. 
The plaintiff gave notice under ('. S. V. C. c. 
-7. s. 17, and defendants shewed no title:— 
Held, that the deed by the patentee should 
be presumed to have been one xvhicll would 
operate by estoppel, and that the statute ap
plied. Armstrong v. Little, ‘JO l . ('. It. 4Jo.

The plaintiffs in ejectment, executors and 
trustees of S.. claimed title by a sale under 
execution against ('. It appeared that the 
patent for the land issued to one V., of the 
township of Fredericksbiirgh, in 1M10. There 
was no deed proved from \.. but in IS.'$4. one 
!>.. of the same toxvuship, conveyed to ('. the 
xvh.de lot. and it xvas shewn that the patent 
had been in I ».'s possession, and in that of (!., 
whose papers had been burned. No claim had 
been made by or under V.. but no possession 
bad been taken of the land until 1N47, when 
the lot xvas sold for taxes and purchased by 
C., who had paid the taxes and exercised acts 
of oxvnership until the defendant entered as a 
trespasser : Held, a case xvitliin ss. 17 and 
IS of the Kjectment Act, C. S. I". C. c. J7 : 
that the plaintiff, under s. IS. xvas a person 
entitled in justice to be regarded as the pro
prietor of the land, but unable to shew a par
ed legal title from a cause not within his 

poxver to remedy by due diligence; and that 
the defendant being a mere intruder and stran
ger to the title, and having received a notice 
to shew what legal right he had, under s. 17, 
xvas not at liberty to take objections to the 
plaintiff's title, Haris v. \ unXortnun, JO V. 
<\ It. 437.

Held, that under the circumstances of this 
case, the plaintiffs, by serving a notice under 
<’. S. I". ('. c. J7. s. 17. might have compelled 
the defendant to sliexv title. Thompson v. Hull, 
31 V. C. It. 3» 17.

Land sold for taxes under (’. S. V. C. c. 55, 
was descrilied in the assessment roll, adver
tisements, and treasurer's warrant, as the 
south part of the west half of lot 17 in the

Oth concession of Itaxvdon 75 acres; and in the 
sheriff's deed by metes and bounds. The plain
tiff in eject ment claiming through this sale, 
and being a bun A lid. purchaser, gave defen
dant a notice, under s. 17 of the Kjectment 
Act. < '. S. I . I '. e. 27, requiring him to prove 
his title : Held, that the defendant, upon the 
evidence set out in this case, was a mere in
truder; that the case xvas xvitliin the statute ; 
and that defendant could not take advantage 
of the defective description. I too tli v. Gird 
wood. 32 I'. C. It. 23.

Semble, that an objection to the absence of 
proof <d' an order in chancery, recited in a 
deed executed under the order, but which order 
is not otherwise proved, may be met by a no
tice under s. 17 of the Kjectment Act. Thomp
son v. Urn nett, 22 V. I*. 3113.

14. Xoticc of Title.

(a I In General.

In eject mont for breach of covenant in a 
lease, the notice of claimant's title should set 
out the particular covenant which had lieen 
broken, and the particulars of the breach in 
general terms, hrnnrn v. Shniniliiii ssy, 3 
L. ,1. 21».

It is only necessary to state hoxv the party 
claims, as by conveyance, descent. &<•„ and 
from whom, without exhibiting the whole 
chain of title. Col hit an v. Hroten, Id V. ('. It. 
133.

Where a landlord is allowed to appear in
stead of the persons named in the writ, notice 
of title need not he served. Heron v. Elliott.
1 C. L. J. irai.

In ejectment it is not necessary to annex the 
notices of title on either side to the issue hook. 
Campbell v. Pettit, 20 V. C. It. 507.

An objection that the title relied on is not 
the same as that mentioned in the notice, can
not be taken advantage of after the trial. Pen- 
lington v. Itroicnlec, 28 V. (!. It. 181».

(b) Hg Plaintiff.

In ejectment for part of 22 in the 8th con
cession of Hamilton, described as extending to 
the edge of I lice Lake, it xvas proved that 
there was a concession in the original survey 
of the township I called the dtlil. betxveen the 
8th (to the north thereofi and Rice Lake. 
The plaintiff proved that the patent under 
which lie traced title described the 8th conces
sion as extending to the bank of Rice Lake.
but the ..... I to himself only stated the lot
without giving metes and bounds : Held, that 
although the s|HH'itic description in the patent, 
and not the generaf description of the lot, 
xvuitld probably govern, yet the plaintiff hav
ing in his notice of title only claimed lot 22 
in the 8th concession, whereas the part con
tended for xvas in the !»th concession, the de
fendant xvas entitled to a verdict. Henderson 
v. Harris, 10 C. 1\ 374.

A line run without legal authority bet xveen 
lots 5 and 0 acquiesced in for years, xvas sub
sequently found to be erroneous, and a new
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line was run «wording to law. which took 
away land from the supposed lot 5. and added 
to <1. I'lainiiflf sought to recover the land so 
taken, which was clearly a part of lot 1$, 
claiming right liy possession, though liis grant
or never pretended to have any right thereto, 
and lie did not claim h.v possession in his no
tice Held, that the plaintiff not having set 
up a possessory title in his notice, was de
barred from doing so at the trial. Smith v. 
cluxjon, 10 l\ 038.

The claimant is entitled to set up any num- 
her of conveyances from the grantee of the 
<'rown of respective portions of the land 
claimed, such being hut one mode of title set 
up. Grimahaw v. White, 1- < I*. 521.

The plaintiff, describing herself as executrix 
of S„ claimed title by virtue of " a mortgage 
made by the defendant —Held, that she was 
not restricted to proof of a mortgage made to 
herself, hut might shew one to the testator, 
and her own right as devisee ; and that omit
ting to name the mortgagee was at most only 
want of “ reasonable certainty," for which 
defendant might have applied under s. 13 of 
the Kjectment Act. (S. 1". ('. c. 1*7. The 
addition of “executrix of." &<•„ to the plain
tiff's name : — Held, mere matter of descrip
tion. SktnhuH v. Whelan, 24 V. ('. 11. 174.

<jun-re, whether in this country, owing to 
the provisions as to notice of title, a plaintiff 
must give notice of his claim being only for a 
moiety, before lie can insist upon defendant 
admitting bis claim and denying actual ouster. 
A.//*/# r v. Hamayc, 2» l V. C. It. 233.

The plaintiff, by bis notice, claimed as de
visee of F., defendant, under a sheriff's deed 
to one M„ upon a li. fa. against F.’a land. 
I defendant having proved such deed:—Held, 
that the plaintiff could not in answer, under 
his notice, rely upon twenty years' possession 
held by him subsequently : and defendant hav
ing been in possession eighteen years, the court 
refused to allow an amendment of plaintiff's 
notice. Fid da v. Livingaton, 17 < '. I*. 15.

Held, affirming 17 <'. 1*. 34, that a plaintiff 
having by his notice claimed under his paper 
title, could not. in answer to a lease of the 
premises from him to defendant set up by the 
latter, rely upon the forfeiture of such lease 
by reason of condition broken, but that, to 
entitle him to take advantage of such forfei
ture. lie should have alleged it in his notice. 
J’cttiyrew v. Doyle, 17 C. 1‘. 451».

The doctrine established in the Inst case, 
when the plaintiff claims by reason of forfei
ture of a term, applies also to a plaintiff 
claiming to avoid bis lease on the ground of 
infancy. Hartahorn v. Farley, lit (*. I*. 131».

A. entered into possession under R.. who 
verbally promised him a deed, to Is- executed 
as soon as he himself should receive a con
veyance from M„ whose tenant at will be was, 
and who had in the meantime died. In eject
ment by R. against A.’s heirs :—Held, that R. 
having entered under M. originally, notice of 
title “under M.. who claimed title from the 
frown,” was sufficient to enable H. to recover. 
I’ettlgrew v. Doyle, 17 C. I'. 34 . 400, distin
guished. Armât run y v. Armatruny, 21 C. V. 4.

(c) liy Defendant.
Defendant will lie allowed in the notice re

quired by the I’. !.. P. Act of 1 N5l!, s. 224. to 
set up a paper title, and also title by posses
sion. upon affidavit that lie can establish both 
titles: and that lie wishes to establish his 
paper title, hut lest he should fail in doing 
so from lieing unable to procure the in-eessary 
witnesses, he desires also to set tip title by pos
session. Leave will Is- granted ex parte in 
first instance. Todd v. Cain. 2 L. ,1. 232.

Where defendant's notice described the land 
for which he intended to defend as a part of 
the lot mentioned in the writ, lie was not al
lowed to contend at the trial that what he 
defended for was not included in such lot. and 
therefore not plaintiff's pro|ierty. Darliny v. 
Walluee. 1» I . (.'. K. till.

A notice of claim under the statute, may at 
the same time deny the title of the plaintiffs 
and shew in what respect it is defective, f'ow- 
merciul permanent liuildiny Society v. Unw
ell, T» L. J. 230.

Where defendant in his notice claimed the 
whole premises under a conveyance from R„ 
lie was not allowed at the trial to set up that 
lie was tenant in common with the plait-t iff. 
and insist upon proof of ouster. McCollum 
v. UoHtrcIl, 15 I . C. It. 343.

Qua-re, whether, if defendant apis-ars, but 
omits to give notice of the nature of his title, 
the plaintiff may sign judgment as fo_r want 
of appearance. Ilur/icr v. Lowndes, 15 V. <J. 
It. 430.

Where defendant, by his notice, Itesides 
denying the plaintiff's title, claimed to hold 
under a lease:—Semble, that he was entitled 
to shew an adverse poss«-ssion by himself 
for twenty years in order to defeat the plain
tiff's claim, although the effect might lie to 
establish a title in himself of which lie had 
given no notice. Hill v. McKinnon, V» V. (>'. 
It. 210.

Where defendant, in his notice of title, 
claimed as purchaser through one M., and the 
plaintiff, in proving his title, put in a lease 
from one M. to himself :—Held, that it was 
unnecessary for the plaintiff to shew M.'s title. 
Urundon v. Vruwthornc, 11» V. <.'. It. 308.

See, also, Cartwriyht v. MeCkeraon, 20 V. 
C. It. 251.

The notice of title confines the claimant to 
iroof of the title therein stated, but allows 
lim to defeat by any means the title set up 

by the defendant; and in like manner the de
fendant is confined to proof of the title claimed 
by Ins notice, but may equally defeat t and 
that without going into his own title» the title 
set up by plaintiff. When, therefore, the 
plaintiffs, claiming by their notice under a 
grant from the Crown, had put in such grant, 
it was competent for defendant, though his 
notice claimed title in himself, as derived from 
one A., under a lease from the plaintiffs, to 
rely upon proof of such lease alone as defeat
ing the plaintiffs’ title, without proving an 
assignment to himself. Canada Company v. 
lIYir, 7 C. 1*. 341.

Kjectment for lots 15. 13 and X. half 12. in 
2nd concession of Sandwich. The defendant 
in his not ice of title, besides denying the plain
tiffs' title, claimed title in himself as their
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tenant. The plaintiffs, under this notire of ; 
defence, claimed that the defendant was there
by debarred from disputing their title as 
landlord, and proved a receipt for rent in full 
to 111st March, lSlil. The defendant in reply 
proved his tenancy: Held, that the case of 
Cartwright v. McPherson, 20 I'. C. It. 25T, 
upon which the plaintiffs relied, «lid not re
lieve the plaintiffs from the proof «if the ex
termination of defendant's tenancy, although 
the notice was evidence to estop «lefemlant 
from denying that he was plaintiffs’ tenant. 
roll,ii v. li oil. 12 r. V. ur.

Held, that the omission of the words, “lie- 
sides denying the title of the plaintiff" in the 
defimdant’s notice of <h‘fence. did not «-titille 
tin1 plaintiff t«i wover without proving tin* 
titli- stati'il in his notice :— IIold, also, that the 
appi-uring of di'fendant at the trial, he having 
tiled an appearance- without any mitice of «le- 
f«‘iic«-. wmilil ci|iially put tin- plaintiff on proof 
of his title: hut having proved his title, <le- 
fi-mlant would In- debarred from giving rebut
tal evidence. Shore v. McCabe, Ut C. I*. 2ti. j

Defendant entereil an appearance without 
filing any not ici» of title-:—Held, that In* con hi 
not at tin- trial set tip a titli- in himself by 
possession, the- effivt of his appearance being 
merely to ih-ny the title of the claimant, and 
allow him to make any answer to it whielt 
diil not assert title in himself or in any one 
under whom lie claimi-il. In such a case. the 
plaintiff must prove a strii-t title, ami defend- i 
ant may shew that this title has not been per- 
fectl.v provi-il. or, being proved, he may shew 
a better title in some one else-, hut not in him- j 
self, or in any one under whom lie claims. 
Burke v. Ilalll, . 17 C. V. 478.

Where the plaintiff claimed as assignee of a 
mortgage made by «lefemlant. and «lefemlant 
by his notice claimed umh-r a ile«-«l from the 
mortgagee:—Hel«l. that «lefemlant might shew 
that In- was an infant when In- cxeeutiMl the 
mortgage. Unie« v. Whit, head. Hi V. C. It. 
GO.

The «lefemlant. in his noti«-e of defence, be- 
sides denying tin* claimants' title. claim«-<| 
titli- as tenant or by permission of the ti-naiits 
in f«-e of tin- laml. tin the trial tin- plaintiffs, 
having prou-d their title, objected to tin- de- 
feinlant being p«-rmitte«l to go into his defence 
because In- bail denied and put tin- plaintiffs to 
proof of their titli-. The li-arneil Judge, under 
the authority of Cartwright v. Mcl’ln-rson, 
2ft I . C. It. 251, refused to n-ceive the evi- 
ili-iici». A new trial was gvanti-il without «-osts, 
tin- «-ourt adhering to their opinions in Can- 
aila Company v. Weir, and Shore v. McCabe, 
both of which were delivered before tin- case 
of Cartwright v. MelMn-rson came before the 
(Jum-ii’s bench. Thompson v. Falconer, 13 C.
1‘. 78. See next case.

When- «lefemlant, Is-siih-s denying the plain
tiff's title, claimed titli- under ili-i-il from the 
plaintiff to M.. and uniler M. : Held, that 
siu-h notice did not relieve the plaintiff from 
proof of title. Itrandon v. Cawthorne, lit V.
C. It. ."tils, and Cartwright v. McPherson, 20 
V. C. It. 251, nvi-rruled. Canada Company v. 
Weir, 7 C. 1'. 342. Shore v. McCabe. Ill C. P. 
20, Colby v. Wall, 12 C. 1*. II."». and Thompson 
v. Falconer, 13 C. V. 78 fidlow«-«l. McGee v. 
McLaughlin, 23 V. C. It. '.Ml,

A «h-fendant appearing cannot he compelle«l 
to file a notice of his title; but if he does not, I

In- is preclude«l from setting up title in him
self, and tin- plaintiff will recover on proving 
his own title. Fuinnan v. White, 24 V. C. It.

Ejectment on mortgage. Defendant appear
ed ; but on examination umler A. J. Act. 1873, 
he admitted tin- exi-cution of tin- mortgage, 
ami that tin- defence was merely for time:- - 
Held, that tin- appearance and "defence could 
not he struck out «ai the authority of McMas
ter v. Heat tie, lu C. L. J. UCj, as «lefemlant 
was i-ntithnl to possession until plaintiff sliouhl 
prove Ins easi-. Metropolitan II nil ding ami 
Saving Society v. Hodden, 12 L. J. 50.

Quiere, whether a defendant in ejectment 
«•an si-t up title in himself by estoppel without 
asserting it in his notice. Chambera v. i nner, 
25 C. I'. INI.

(d) 1‘nrticulara of Title.
Di-fendant is enlitleil to particulars of a 

plaintiff's claim in «-ji-ctment after appearance, 
or at any other stage if it appi-ar itropi-r to a 
Judge that la- should have them. Watson v. 
Brewer, 4 V. It. 202.

Hehl. that an or«h*r for better particulars 
of idaintiff's title may. in ejectment. In- nuule 
before appearance is entereil. Fraliek v. Dor- 
in y n, ti P. It. 101.

15. Fartica. 

fa) In General.
Quiere. as to the effect of a misjoinder of 

plaintiffs in ejectment unili-r 14 & 15 Viet. c. 
114. Young v. Scobic, 10 U. C. It. 372.

Where several tenants occupied different 
apartments in one house as sevi-ral tenements:

lli-lil. that a singh- action might be brought 
for tin- premises, serving each tenant with a 
copy and notice. Doc d. Hell v. Hoc. 3 O. S.
(14.

T'mler the old practli-e. the fact of defend
ant being tenant in possession in an action of 
ejectment, 1-011111 not be contested by affidavits 
nn a motion to set aside tin- si-rvice of the de
claration and notice. Semble, that all the ten
ant could do was to ask the court to excuse 
him from confessing possession, ami to require 
the plaintiff to prove it. Doc «/. Yancott v. 
Hoe, 5 V. C. It. 272.

A writ of ejectment was issued against ile- 
femlant. wlm (as was alli-ged by the plaintiff 
and not denh-il by tin- defendant) clalmeil to 
In- owner of tin- laml. Tin- possession was 
vac-ant, and it was not shewn that «lefemlant 
was last in possi-ssion :—Held, that defend
ant was entitled to have the writ set aside 
without disclaiming title. Wallace v. Acre, 
5 I'. It. 142.

The Ejectment Act, C. S. T\ 0. c. 27, 
changed the procedure rather than the law for 
tin- recovery of laml: and tlier»-fore the right, 
umler the old practice, to make all persons 
fourni in possession of laml defemlnnts, with
out reference to whether their possession was 
joint or several, still exists. Itannerinan v. 
Dewson, 17 C. 1‘. 257.
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The disclosure by one defendant tlmt he 
occupies u part of the hind claimed not jointly 
with another defendant, does not entitle him 
to have his name struck out of the writ, and 
oblige the plaintiff to proceed against the other 
alone ; hut the Act provides a mode by which 
every one may defend, by limiting his defence 
to the particular part claimed, lb.

I'nder the Married Woman's Act, 1872. a 
wife may be the sole defendant in ejectment 
brought to recover possession of land owned 
by her husband, who is permanently resident 
out of the Province. Warren v. Cuttercll, 8 
« . L. J. 246.

Where a wife, living apart from her hus
band, is in possession of land, under such cir
cumstances as precludes the presumption of 
her being agent of her husband, she must he 
made a defendant in ejectment for the land. 
Wood ward v. Cummings, U P. K. 110.

< juivre, whether when A. is in possession ns 
a hired servant of IV. a writ of ejectment 
should not be directed to the latter. 1‘arsons

I erriby, i . r. It. 880.

( b I Adding and Striking Out.

One defendant in ejectment is not entitled 
>o have his name struck out at the trial, on 
disclaiming all right to possession, in order to 
be called as a witness for his co-defendants. 
(I rugan v. Adair, 14 V. C. It. 471).

Where a person made defendant is not in 
possession, and claims no right to the land, he 
i> entitled to have his name struck out. Hall 

Yuill, 2 1*. It. 242.
The name of a defendant who disclaimed oil 

interest in the land except as dowress. struck 
out. Weaver v. Burgess, 6 I*. It. 3(>7.

A Judge's order was obtained to amend the 
proceedings after the consent rule and plea 
had been filed (by adding three new demises I, 
and no proceedings had been taken under the 
order until the commission day of the assizes 

-some months after the granting of the order 
when the nisi prills record was passed with 

additional demises. The record was entered 
for trial, and after the jury had been sworn, 
and tin* plaintiffs had given evidence, defend
ants objected to the amendment, and refused 
to confess lease, entry and ouster, except to 
the original demises, and a verdict was entered 
for the plaintiffs on the original demises only :

Held, on an application to set aside the ver
dit i on the original demises, tlmt the new
demises added to the nisi prius record did not 
violate the nisi prius record or verdict ; and 
that the lessors of the plaintiff could abandon 
the order to amend. Due d. Duff v. Duugall, 

('. I*. MIS).
Held, also, that after defendants appearing 

and confessing the lease. &<•., it was too late 
to object to the regularity of the notice of

Application to add to a declaration in eject
ment a demise by A. IV. after issue joined, 
was refused under the circumstances of the 
case. Due d. Xichols v. Heron, 1 C. L. Ch. S)if.

Held, that the C. L. P. Act does not author
ize the striking out of all the plaintiffs' names

in a summons in ejectment, and substituting a 
new set therefor, after the entry of the record 
for trial. Ifobinson v. Hell. I asbindt r v. 
Hell. 0 C. P. 21.

Held, on the authority of Blake v. Done, 
7 H. A: X. 4U3. that a Judge at nisi prius has 
•ower. under s. 222 of ('. !.. I’. Act. to amend 
•y adding parties, where such amendment is 

necessary for the purpose of determining the 
real question in controversy : —Held. also, that 
the guardiaiwif an infant, appointed under ('. 
S. 1 '. c. 74. can under s. 6 consent to the 
name of the infant being so added as plaintiff 
in an action of ejectment which seems to lie 
for the latter's benefit. Ogilvie v. Meltorv,
16 C. P. 667.

Quivre, whether such consent should be in 
writing : but the point not having been raised 
at the trial, the court refused to entertain the 
objection, lb.

On the argument in term, it was objected 
that as who had hoeti joined as a plaintiff 
at the trial, was not present when the amend
ment was made, his consent in writing should 
have been filed Held, that though this ob
jection was raised at the time the amendment 
was made, yet as F. afterwards appeared and 
was examined as a witness, and no question 
was then raised as to his assenting or non- 
assenting, and the Judge reported that there 
really was no question about it, the court 
would not entertain the objection. Henderson 
v. White, 23 C. P. 78.

The plaintiffs claimed under a deed from 
IV, nml defendants under a lease from T. and 
his wife, trusties of the plaintiffs. The plain
tiffs proved a deed under which the Judge held 
that T. and his wife took the legal estate as 
trustees for the plaintiffs. The plaintiffs then 
applied to make T. and his wife plaintiffs, and 
to add a claim by them for an alleged forfei
ture of their lease to defendant under which 
defendant claimed :—Held, that such applica
tion was properly refused. Mitchell v. Smeilie, 
20 C. P. 880,

An ejectment summons having been served 
on A. and B.. A. only defended, and B. al
lowed judgment to go by default. The plain
tiff obtained a verdict, and issued a hah. fac. 
and fi. fa. for costs against both, whereupon 
B. moved to set it aside as against himself, or 
to have his name struck out of the proceed
ings Held. that the plaintiff was right, for 
as to the half. fac. if IV claimed no interest in 
the land, and was not in possession, he should 
have applied on receiving the summons to have 
his name struck out. D’Arcy v. White, 24 V. 
0. R. 670.

In nil action against a landlord and his ten
ant. the latter being in actual possession :— 
Held, though with much doubt, that the name 
of the tenant might be struck out of the pro
ceedings. Kerr v. Waldie, 4 I*. IV 138.

Doubts ns to the propriety of the practice 
laid down in D'Arcy v. White, 24 U. C. It. 
570. lb.

In ejectment the plaintiff claimed as grantee 
of one S.. but the conveyance was not executed 
until after the commencement of the suit. A 
verdict having been entered for the plaintiff, 
the plaintiff, oil shewing cause to a rule for a 
new trial, filed the consent of S., who at the 
commencement of the suit was a bare trustee 
for the plaintiff, to be added as a plaintiff,
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mill lin* court h I lowed the amendment. White 
v. MvKuy. 43 V. C. U. 22<i.

In ejectment pin lift i IT clniiiicd ns assignee of 
M. of a mortgage Hindi* h.v (*., and tlie sub
stantial defence was that the mortgage had 
been paid. or. if not, that the defendant should 
he allowed to redeem. At tin* trial the cause.
In consent, was referred to an arbitrator with 
the powers of a .lodge at nisi prius. as to ad
ding parties. Ate. After the reference had been 
entered upon it was discovered that there had 
been a previous assignment to K. \V. and .1. 
W„ whom, although their title was adverse to 
tin* plaint iff. on their consenting thereto, and 
after notice to defendants, the arbitrator or
dered to be added as co-plaintiffs, tin motion 
by defendant to set aside the order, but with
out shewing that In* was in any way preju
diced thereby : - Held, that under the A. .1. 
Am. :iti Viet. c. N t<).», the arbitrator had 
power to make the amendment, and that it 
was properly made, as it caused complete and 
linn I justice to In* done in tin* action Held, 
also, that even if. under the circumstances, 
tin* amendment was improper, the motion 
should have 1111*11 to revoke the submission.
II right v. Creighton, ,*{0 ('. I*. 5.

In ejectment the plaintiff obtained a verdict, 
but as the defendant had made improvements 
on the land under a hotift tide belief that the 
land was his own lie was held entitled to the 
relief given by It. S. O. 1S77 c. 1)0, s. 4, and the 
master in chancery at Ottawa was directed to 
ascertain the value of such improvements and 
report thereon which he did. A rule nisi hav
ing been obtained to refer hack the report for 
tin* reasons stated, it appeared that after the 
report the defendant died intestate, and that 
no personal representative had been appoint
ed. leaving a widow who was residing on tin* 
land in question and a son by a former wife 
but no children by the second wife, and also 1 
that defendant had assigned to n loan society ; 
all his interest in the sum to be found due for ! 
improvements. The court |M*rmitted the plain- 1 
till to amend his rule nisi by calling on the 
widow or sou of the deceased and on the loan 
society to shew cause why they should not he 
made parties to the suit and why the former ! 
should not be appointed under A. .1. Act. s. !», 
to represent the estate of tile defendant for the 
purposes of this motion and all subsequent 
proceedings in the reference, and why in that 
event the relief asked by the rule should not ! 
he granted. The rule to Ik* returnable on 14 ; 
days' notice before a single Judge. McCarthy j 
v. Arbucklv, 31 (.'. 1*. 48.

An application by defendants in an action ! 
of ejectment to have their liantes struck out ! 
on the ground that they were not in possession 
at or subsequent to the issue of the writ, and 
disclaim any interest in the land, is regu- ; 
larly made before appearance, although the ; 
application would be entertained after appear- j 
mice where the justice of tin* case required it. ' 
Hut where two defendants applied after ap- 1 
pea ranee to have their names struck out. and ; 
the court, from the facts, entertained a doubt j 
as to the good faith of these defendants, the | 
application was dismissed, with costs. Anglo- \ 
C11 nail inn Mortgage Co. v. Cotter, 8 1*. It. ill.

In an action of ejectment and for mesne j 
profits, the di fendant <>. was tenant in posses
sion. and had, two month* after the service of 
the writ upon him. paid rent to his co-defen- l! 
da lit. Ids landlord. An application by O. to 
have his name struck out as a party to the 1

suit. In* having gone out of possession on the 
expiration of his lease, was refused with costs. 
■I nli nut on v. Oliver, I*. It. 3Ô3.

10. Clouding.

(a I lh duration and Service Thereof.

Service upon one of several tenants in com
mon in possession of 1 he same parcel, is suffi-
dent. Uoc <l. Uavidton \. Roc, Tay. Ifll.

Where several tenants occupied" different 
apartments in one house, as several tenements :

Held, that a single action might be brought 
for tin* premises, serving each tenant with a 
copy and notice, hoe d. Hdl v. Roe, 3 U. S.
04.

The declaration cannot Is* served by the les 
sor of the plaintiff, hoc d. Armutrong v. Roe,
1 O. S. 3<L\

Service on a person (not shewn to Is* a ser
vant of the tenant 1 on the premises claimed, 
explaining the meaning and intent thereof:
I h*hi* insufficient, without shewing that the 
tenant had received it. hoe d. Smith v. Roe,

A declaration designating the property by 
the lot anil concession, without mentioning the 
quality or description of land, is sufficient. 
hoc d. O'Reilly v. 1‘icklc, 1 V. <’. It. 282.

Service upon any person but the tenant or 
his wife is insufficient, unless it can be shewn 
that the declaration came to the tenant's 
knowledge before the first day of the term. 
hoe d. Oray v. Roe, ." O. S. 4S3 : hoe d. Hun
ter v. Roe, 3 V. ('.It. 127.

The declaration in ejectment is not included 
in the proviso to s. 2(4 of 12 Viet. c. (53, Imt 
may be served between the 1st July and 21st 
August, hoe d. Shortt* v. Roe, 2 C. L. ('ll. 
Us;

Where serviiv upon the tenant in posses
sion was sworn to. the court refused to set 
it aside upon an affidavit stating it to have 
been served upon a stranger or servant on the 
premises, hoe d. Dunlop v. Roe, Tay. 3.r»0.

Where the affidavit stated a service on the 
tenant in possession of part of the premises, 
a rule for judgment against the casual ejector 
was granted as to such part, line d. haridxon 
v. See, If. T. 1 Vi.t.

Service on a person stated in the affidavit 
to have admitted himself to be tenant in pos
session. is not sufficient : he must he sworn to 
he tenant in possession, hoc d. Dunn v. Rue, 
K. T. 2 Viet.

An affidavit of service on a person who re
presented herself to be the wife of the tenant 
is insufficient, unless it state deponent’s belief 
that she is so. hue d. Sandemon v. Roe, T. T.
-• A :: Viet.

An affidavit of service cannot be sworn be
fore the attorney in the cause, hoc d. Walker, 
v. Roc, T. T. 2 & 3 Viet.

The affidavit must shew the time of service. 
Doe d. Sherwood v. Roc, 5 V. C. It. 311).
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(hi Statement of Claim.

A writ in ejectment wits served on 15th 
August. 1 SSI, and an npiiearnnce entered after 
tlie 22nd of the same month : — Ilehl. that 
plaint iff need not file a statement of claim, 
under the new practice, and that a notice of 
trial served immediately after the entry of tin* 
appearance was regular, the cause being then 
at issue. haidlair v. Ashhaugh, » 1*. It. tl.

'1 lie plaintiff indorsed his writ of summons 
and filed his statement of claim to recover 
possession of the land in dispute, as being tbe 
assignee of a lease made by him to the de
fendants, who assigned to a third party, who 
assigned and surrendered to the plaintiff. The 
defence was that the lease was in effect a 
mortgage, and fraud and want of consideration 
were alleged :—Held, that the plaintiff could 
not amend his statement of claim, and ask a 
foreclosure of the land as mortgagee. Me- 
llhargey v. Media a is, !l J\ It. 157.

Held, that the mention of the date of issue 
of a writ of ejectment in the statement of 
claim was essential. Hut leave was given to 
amend on payment of costa. Scott v. Creigh
ton, u iv it. m

17. Hule for Judgment.
See I toe </. Harley y. Itoe, 2 O. 8. lift; 

I toe d. MeFarlane v. Itoe, 11. T. 7 Win. IV.. 
It. & II. Dig. p. 177 : doodtitle il. (Sarten 
\. Itoe. Si. T. 1 Viet., It. «k II. Dig. p. 17*1 ; 
Itoe «/. Hoad v. Hoe, II. T. 1 Viet.. It. & II. 
Dig. p. 17*5: Itoe McDonald v. Hoe, II. T. 2 
Viet., It. tk II. Dig. p. 17*5: Itoe <1. .s'free/ v. 
Itoy, M. T. 2 X id.. It. ik II. Dig. p. 17*5; Itoe 
d. Yeigh v. Hoe. 3 V. <\ It. ,577.

As to the rule for judgment nisi under VI 
tk 14 Viet. c. 57, see Elliott v. Hoe, 1 IV It. 
11.

IS. Trial, Yerdiet, and Judgment.

(aI In deneral.

When the term in the declaration has ex
pired, the plaintiff is entitled to recover nom
inal damages and costs, although he cannot 
recover possession. Doe d. Lick v. .1 unman,
II. T. *$ Met.

A Judge at chambers has power to set aside 
n judgment in ejectment, and the hub. fac. 
|ioss. issued thereon. Popideicell d. Capreol v. 
\bhott, 5 O. 8. 24ft.

Where a tenant moved to set aside a judg
ment against the casual ejector, on the ground 
of collusion between the lessor of the plain
tiff and the tenant's wife, in accepting service 
of the declaration—the court refused to inter
fere. more than a year having elapsed since 
the execution of the writ of possession. I ton 
d. dray v. Hoc, II. T. 4 Viet.

Where a verdict was rendered for the plain
tiff in ejectment, subject to points reserved, 
and without any argument of the points, the 
plaintiff entered and took possession, the court 
refused to interpose and set the judgment aside 
after a lapse of more than two years. Itoe 
d. Myers v. Tolman, 1 V. C. It. 520.

Where the tenant in possession is shewn to 
have been acting in collusion with the lessor 
of the plaintiff, the court will set aside the 
judgment against the casual ejector. Itoe d. 
Henderson v. Hoe, 4 V. *'. It. ill5*5.

The court, though they will set aside a judg
ment obtained by collusion between the lessor 
of the plaintiff and the tenant in possession, 
will not order the tenant in possession to pay 
the costs, but will leave the landlord to his 
ret... I y under the statute 11 Geo. II. //».

Where defendant was a few minutes too late 
in entering his appearance, and afterward* 
promptly applied to set aside the judgment 
upon au atliilavit of merits, shewing the merits 
in detail, the application was allowed, upon 
the terms of entry of appearance, and payment 
of costs within a month, otherwise summons 
to be discharged. Watts v. Little, Watts v. 
honey, tl I,. J. 2315.

Held, that the action of ejectment is with
in s. IS of the Law Reform Act, IS*IS ; and 
semble, that such action must lie tried with
out the intervention of a jury, subject only 
to the Judge's discretion to direct one. Hum
phreys v. Hunter, 20 C. IV 45*5.

Where the plaintiff declared generally, stat
ing neither the concession nor lot. and defend
ant defended for lot 23. and at the trial the 
plaintiff proved title to lot 22. which in the 
description appeared to include lot 23: Held, 
that the plaintiff was entitled to a general 
judgment, and that he must take possession of 
the right land at bis peril, line <I. Owen V. 
Curtis, M. T. 4 Viet.

In ejectment, where the plaintiff proves his 
title to possession of any part of the premises 
sued for. lie must obtain a verdict. Itoe d. 
Sheldon V. Hamsay, 7 V. C. It. 44*5.

The jury having found a general verdict 
for the plaintiff, though the defendant was in 
fact entitled in a part of the land : 
Held, not ground for a new trial, but for an 
application to restrain the plaintiff from tak
ing possession of such part. I'errit r v. Moodie, 
12 V. <\ It. 37».

In ejectment under 14 tk 15 Viet. c. 114, 
one or more of several plaintiffs might recover. 
Draper. J.. suggested, that under s. 5 there 
might be a distinction between the claim and 
the title, so as to render it incumbent on 
claimants, when there is more than one. to 
point out in the writ on what or whose title 
they rely as giving them a right to the posses
sion, and to prove such title, which may he 
either iu one of themselves, or possibly in a 
third party. Histler v. Donaldson, 10 I". C. 
It. «543.

Where several plaintiffs claim jointly, but 
title is not proved in all of them, there will 
lie a verdict for those who prove title, and for 
defendant against the others. Wilson v. 
liaird. 10 (V IV OH.

Rjeetinent upon mortgage. Defendant ap
peared. and notice of trial was served on the 
18th of Septemlier for the 30th of October. 
On the evening of the 20th defendant served 
a notice of confession on the plaintiff at his 
residence, thirty miles from the assize town, 
where his attorney had gone : and on the 30th 
a verdict was taken, defendant not appearing, 
and the plaintiff's attorney being ignorant of
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tin* confession. The court refused to set 
aside the verdict. Row v. (JuinInn, 21 f. C. 
U. 452.

In ejectment it appeared that the plaintiff 
had recovered judgment in dower against de
fendant's landlord, who had submitted to the 
claim, and defendant after this action had 
attorned to the plaintiff and paid rent to her 
attorney. There had been also a demand of 
possession: Held, that the plaintiff was en
titled to a verdict and judgment for costs, 
but not to a writ of possession, for she had 
accepted defendant as her tenant. Fisher v. 
Johnston, 25 U. C. It. tilt».

The court has power to grant a new trial 
as to half of a lot of land, allowing the verdict 
to stand as to the other half, when the grant
ing of such new trial is in the discretion of 
the court ; and this in an action of ejectment. 
Where the new trial is ordered ex dehito jus- 
til ite, the whole record is thrown open; and 
this will he done in ejectment, unless the de
fendant consent to a verdict standing for such 
portion of the land as the plaintiff has failed 
to prove title to. The statute governing the 
action of ejectment makes it divisible both as 
to the lands and the parties claiming them. 
J/<\ ub v. Stewart, 15 C. 1*. 18V.

The old practice of allowing a plaintiff, who 
succeeded as to part of the land, to take a ver
dict for the whole, and to proceed thereon at 
his peril, has long since ceased to he the rule 
and tin- action of ejectment, as held in the 
last case, is divisible, under C. S. V. (*, c. 
27, both ns to land and parties: -Held, there
fore, that an order made by the Judge who 
tried the cause amending the postea, by con- 
lining the verdict of the plaintiff to that por
tion for which lie had succeeded, and record
ing a verdict for defendant as to the residue, 
thus entitling the latter to the costs of defence 
for that residue, and directing the nisi prius 
record to be delivered to defendant for the 
purpose of such amendment, had been properly 
made. Mcltridc v. Lee, lti ('. P. 515.

The defendant defended for the whole, giv
ing no notice of defence as tenant in common, 
under s. 2V of the Ejectment Act, (’. K. V. C. 
e. 27. The evidence shewed that she was en
titled to an undivided moiety: but, held, that 
defendant not having limited her defence, the 
plaintiff was entitled to the postea. Leech v. 
Leech, 24 V. V. It. 321.

The plaintiff was held entitled to recover 
two undivided third parts. It was urged, on 
tin- authority of the last rase, that the plain
tiff being held so entitled, the postea should 
be awarded to him generally; but. held, not, 
the proceedings on both sides in that and other 
cases having been directed to try the title to 
tlii- whole. Lyster v. Humage, 2tl V. C. It. 
233.

Plaintiff brought ejectment against the de
fendant after lie Innl quitted possession of the 
premises in question. Defendant appeared, 
not limiting his defence, nor stating the nature 
of his own claim, but at the same time be 
served a notice on the plaintiff's attorney that 
he did not deny the plaintiff's title, and had 
given im possession before action brought. The 
plaintiff, nevertheless, took the record down 
to trial :—Held, that upon such notice the 
plaintiff could not have signed judgment. 
Harper v. Lowndes. 15 U. C. It. 430.

Uutvre. whether, if defendant appear, but 
omit to give notice of the nature of his title, 
the plaintiff may sign judgment as for want 
of an appearance, lb.

Where there is a limited defence, it is 
irregular for the plaintiff to enter judgment 
without first obtaining a Judge’s order, or a 
rule of court, authorizing the signing of judg
ment, which rule or order, or a duplicate 
thereof, must, under rule 02, he filed together 
with the writ. Harold v. Stewart. 3 P. It. 
335.

Held, that a notice to proceed to trial with
in twenty days, under s. 44 of the Eject.....
Act, (C. S. I'. C. c. 271, did not operate 
as a waiver of an order previously obtained 
by defendant staying proceedings until par
ticulars of the land claimed were delivered. 
Uilmour v. Strong, 7 P. It. 154.

Kemble, that the notice for jury which, by 
35 Viet. e. IV, s. 1. must be annexed to the 
issue books in ejectment, may now be served 
at any time when the issue book could have 
been served under the old practice. Harris 
v. Heck, 12 L. .1. 27V.

In ejectment where equitable issues are 
raised under It. K. I>. 1S77 c. 50. s. 257. the 
issues must be tried without a jury. Rigan 
v. Mitchell, 8 P. It. 302.

Application for order to sign final judgment 
under Con. Rule 750. See 'I'rust and Loan Co. 

ill, it P. It. 8; Cook v. Lemieux, 10 P. It.

Where a statement of claim in an action for 
the recovery of land was held good on demur
rer. and upon tin* case going down to trial, the 
plaintiff proved all the material allegations 
in it :—Held, that lie was thereupon entitled 
to judgment, and that O. J. Act. 1881. s. 4 1. did 
not apply, and an objection that the plaintiff 
had not sufficiently proved his title could not 
be entertained. Jobnassoii v. Bonhote, 2 Oh. 
D. 2V8, distinguished. McGee v. Kane, 14 U. 
It. 220.

The action, to recover possession of land, 
was tried without a jury liefore the consoli
dated rules came into force, and the trial 
Judge ordered that judgment should be entered 
for the plaintiff for possession of the land, 
and judgment was at once entered accordingly, 
and the plaintiff put in possession by the sher
iff under a writ of possession :—Held, that 
under tin* practice, and having regard to 
rules 273. 274. 275. 341. and 37V. of the 
Ontario Judicature Act. 1881. there was no
thing to remove actions for the recovery of 
land out of the general rule, and the entry of 
judgment and subsequent proceedings were 
regular. Section 34 of R. S. O. 1877 c. 51. 
was repealed by rule 273 of the Ontario 
Judicature Act, 1881. ltudd v. Frank, 17 O. 
R. 758.

(b) Questions of lloundary.

In ejectment to try disputed boundaries, 
the plaintiff has to shew, beyond any reason
able doubt, that lie is entitled to some land 

I at least of which defendant is in possession. 
I Where the point is a doubtful one he must
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show a survey earefully made, and the proper 
steps taken which the law requires for ascer
taining the exact position of any posts along 
the line which can still he discovered by in
spection, or established by evidence, in order 
that the court and jury may see whether the 
two lots in question are, by the survey which 
the plaintiff is seeking to establish, made to 
occupy their proper position on the conces
sion line. Poe </. Strong v. Joncs, 7 I (.*. It. 
,'isô ; Hubaun v. Lauson, -7 V. C. It. 300.

In ejectment, where tlie plaintiff proves his 
title to possession of any part of the premises 
sued for. he must obtain a verdict, and the 
court will not go into the question of bound
ary. in order to determine the precise quantity 
of land lie is entitled to recover. Poe d. «Shel
don V. lîn iiisiig, 7 V. C. It. 44»!.

In ejectment the plaintiff claimed the land 
in his writ as part of lot six. and defendant 
defended for it as part of live. No notices 
of title were attached to the record:—Held, 
that the plaintiff was not bound to prove his 
title to lot six. Cascaden v. Contray, 17 V. 
4 '. It. 51*8.

The court will discourage (except when 
bound by well established rule), the practice 
of trying questions of boundary by actions of 
ejectment, the legitimate object of which is to 
try titles. Peten v. A toon, 6 C. P. 161.

A question of boundary may be tried in an 
action of ejectment. Irtrin v. Sager, 21 V. C. 
It. 373; S. 22 V. C. It. 22.

The court of common pleas in the same 
term came to a different decision. Lund v. 
Savage, Lund v. Aietbitt, 12 C. 1*. 143.

The plaintiff described the land claimed as 
part of lot 10. " commencing at a post planted 
by Y., Provincial land surveyor, at the north
west angle of the said lot, then S. 10° E. 35 
chains, more or less, to the centre of the con
cession ; then X. 7o° K. 2 chains 35 links, to 
a certain blazed line: thence along the said 
line N. 13° W. 35 chains, more or less, to 
the rear of the concession : then S. 75° \V. 2 
chains ti links, to the place of beginning." 
Defendant claimed it all as part of lot II :— 
Held, that the plaintiff's land being clearly de
scribed in the writ so as to be discoverable on 
the ground, the question of boundary should 
have been tried, to ascertain whether it formed 
part of lot SI or 10. Sexton v. Paxton, 21 V.

It. 38!I. Followed in Houles v. Taughney, 
21 V. V. It. 301.

In ejectment the question of boundary may 
be tried, to ascertain whether the land in 
question forms part of the lot claimed by the 
plaintiff. Sexton v. Paxton. 2 E. ik A. 2111. 
Followed in limiter v. Haptic, 23 V. V. It. 
43, and in Mozier v. Keegan, 13 C. 1*. 547.

The plaintiff in ejectment described the 
land claimed by him as that part of lot 24 
comprised within these limits ; commencing at 
the south westerly corner of lot 24: then 
north, parallel with town line, 20 feet : then 
easterly parallel with the southerly limit of 
said lot to town line ; then southerly along 
>aid line to the southerly limit of said lot 
24 ; then westerly along said southerly limit to 
the place of beginning. Hefendant appeared 
and limited bis defence to the land described

as commencing at the north-easterly corner 
of lot 25; thence southerly along the easterly 
boundary of said lot, 20 feet, to a point ; 
thence westerly, at right angles to said bound
ary. to a point on the western boundary of 
said lot 25; thence northerly along said boun
dary, 20 feet, to a point on the boundary line 
between lots 21 and 25; thence easterly along 
said last mentioned boundary line to the place 
of beginning ; " and which is sought to be re
covered in this action as living part "I' lut 24.” 
Lot 24 adjoined and lay to the north of lot 
25. It was admitted at the trial that the 
plaintiff was entitled to the south half of 24, 
and defendant to the north half of 25, and the 
learned Judge thereupon held that there was 
nothing to try, and entered a verdict for the 
plaintiff ; but—held, that the question of the 
true position of the boundary line betw»*en 
the lots was substantially raised, ami should 
have been tried. Archer v. Kiltun, 24 P. 
105.

In ejectment to try a question of boundary, 
the plaintiff claimed the north half of lot 
31. Defendants limited their defence to a 
piece described by metes and bounds, gi\ ing 
notice that they claimed it as part of lot 32 : 
—Held, that the plaintiff was not entitled to 
succeed on proving his title to lot 31 ; but that 
it was for him. seeking to change the posses
sion, to shew that the piece in dispute was 
part of that lot. Palmer v. Thornbeek, 27 (J. 
P. 21*1.

It). 1'cauc.

Sec MeKindsey v. Johnston, 14 V. ('. It. 
200 : Poe d. Crooks v. Camming. 3 F. 4'. It. 
• 15 : Passmore v. Smith, 1 P. It. 3 IS; Patton 
v. Cameron, 21 I '. It. 3414 ; Anderson v. 
Hroirn. 2 4'. L. ,1. 101; Anon., 4 P. It 310: 
Canadian Pacific H. IV. Co. v. Han ion, 11 P. 
It. 247 : Seymour v. peMarsh, 11 P. It. 472 ; 
hendell v. Ernst, HI p. It. 107.

20. ll’rif of Summons and Service of.

Sec Cottle v. Morris. 7 L. J. 10 : Popplcieell 
d. Caprcol v. Abbott, 5 4). S. 01 ; Hooper v. 
Hurley, 1 4'. L. J. 273 ; Hurnhnm v. Jones, 32 
1.4’. ft. 83: Itiddell v. Hriar, 2 4'. L. 4'h. 10M; 
Hegina v. Henson, 1 P. It. 221 : Martin v. 
McVharlot, 26 U. 4'. it. 279; Letton v. IIig 
gins, 4 P. It. 340; Trust and l.oan Company 
v. Stevens. 2 P. It. 4M* ; Hid dell v. Hrian. 2 41. 
L. i'll. 108; tirimshaire v. White, 3 P. It. 320; 
Cotton v. MeCulley, 7 L. .1. 272 : Webster v. 
Ho re, 4 P. It. 100; Pitch v. Walker. 7 P. It. 
8; Trutt and Loan Co. v. Jones, 8 P. It. «15 ; 
Canada Permanent Loan and Savings Co. v. 
Eoley, 0 P. It. 273.

21. Miscellaneous Cases.

Effect of Ejectment Act, C. 8. U. C.
c. 27.j—See Leeson v. Higgins, 4 P. It. 340.

Issue Book.)—See Casey v. McGrath. 11 
L. J. 330.

New Trial as to Part.)—See Mc\nb v. 
Stewart, 15 L. P. 180.
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Notice of Intention to Proceed. | —See I

Bishop of Toronto \. Cantwell, 11 C. P. 871.

Record in Ejectment. | — Sen Dor <I.
Burnham v. Siininonds, 7 I . < I(. .11IS ; Doc (I.
\l ill* v. Kelly, 2 I I'. 1 : Doe d. Coil nor* v. 
/foe. !i I". I U. *2: Dm *I. Springer v. .1/i'Z-
i«r. Hi I . It. .17.

Release by Lessor. | —See Dor d. Itoyt r 
v. Clous, IS (I. S. 14U.

Rules Nisi. |—See Dor d. Clarke V. IIor, j
Toy. 247.

Several Demises. |—See Dor d. Slm t v. | 
Hoy. K. T. :t Viet. It. \ J. IMg. 12» ti.

Unnecessary Action. | l'lnint iff brought j 
ejectment against defendant after lie had <iuit- ! 
ted possession. Ilefendnnt appeared, not limit
ing his defence, nor stating the nature of his j 
own claim, hut at the same time lie served a 
notice on the plaintiff's attorney that lie did | 
not deny the plaintiff's title, and had given ! 
tip possession before action brought. Tile J 
plaintiff nevertheless took the record down to j 
trial :—Held, that the bringing an action tin- 1 
der the circumstances was unnecessary, hut j 
that defendant should have applied to the 
court to set aside the writ, instead of np|iear- '■ 
ing to it : and. both parties being wrong, the j 
proceedings were set aside without costs, liar- j 
per v. Loirndes, 13 V. ( '. It. 43»t.

VII. Ntaying Proceedings. 

1. In Ileurrai.

ELECTION.
Attacking Assignment — Hi y lit to

Hank. Klocpfcr v. (lordlier, 14 A. It. tinin s. c. it. :«hj.
Attacking By-law and Award. |

Where the plaintiff liled his bill seeking to 
quash a certain municipal by-law, passed to 
open a road, and also an award made there
under :—Held, that there was nothing incon
sistent in this, and the plaintiff was not 
bound to elect between attacking the by-law 
and attacking the award. Ilardiny v. Toim- 
ship of Cardiff. 2 O. It. 820.

Where, however, under such circumstances, 
the plaintiff, being called on by the court to 
elect, had elected to attack the award, and 
consented to a decree setting it aside, and 
ordering a new arbitration, which arbitration 
lie had prosecuted until another award was 
made, which lie had not moved against within 
the time allowed therefor :—Held, lie could 
not afterwards complain of having been forced 
to elect at the hearing, lb.

Concurrent Proceedings in Insol
vency and at Law. | Held, under the facts 
stated in the report of this case, that the de
fendant. although the attaching creditor in 
insolvency, was not put to his election, but 
might proceed in insolvency ns well as upon 
his (i. fa. Thorne v. Torrance, It] < '. I ». 44.1;

Dower TrorMons under Will in Lira <#/.] 
—See I K)WKH.

Inconsistent Remedies.]—See Itrmirr 
v. (Hirer. Ill A. It. 11011 ; Wood V. llre*or. 22
a. it. r»7.

See Dor d. Short v. Hass, 8 V. ('. It. 147: 
llnnniinyiray v. Ileinniinyiray, 11 V. ('. It. 
817 : Terrier v. Hoodie, 12 V. ('. It. 8711 : 
Johnston v. Hcl\( nno,_ 8 1\ It. 2211 : Helm 
v. CrosHon, 17 < '. 1*. 1.1»1.

2. In Tjvctnient Ini Martonoecs under 7 (leo. 
II. c. 20.

See Mortgage.

8. Injunction.
Injunction to Restrain Ejectment 

Proceedings. | See Hobin* v. Dorter, 2 L. 
J. 281»: Itrll v. White. 8 ],. .1, 107; I'raser v. 
Hob US, 2 I' It. 102. 8 L .1 I 12 : land V. 
(iillinson, 7 !.. .1. 1.11 : Kidd v. Clatimrth. It. 
A; .1. Dig. col. 1208; Cook v. Smith. 4 Hr. 111 : 
II’inter* v. Sutton, 12 Hr. 118: Doe il. Deane 
v. Ih nih rson, .1 V. I It. 20S ; 1 rner v. Mc
Kenna. !• Ur. 22» 1 : Tick v. \h \liehai l. .1 Hr. 
II4H : llarri* v. I Dyer*. 7 L. .1. 248 : Bartel* 
v. Itenson,. !i Ur. 4 St » : Hainbcryer v. McKay. 
1.1 Ur. 82* : I loin * v. Lee. 17 Ur. 4.111 : Trench 
v. Taylor. 28 Ur. 48»!.

See Cm uni. I. 8—Crown. II. »! (d r,\- 
KtTTiox. IX. 2 » In Mortgage, XII. 1» tin 
—New Trial, IX. 2.

Insolvency Hetaininy Security.] Elec
tion by assignee to allow creditor to retain, 
at a valuation, property held by him as secu
rity. See Hell v. Ho**, H A. It. 4.1*.

Insurance — High! to Hequire Assign
ment,] lit was provided by an insurance 
policy, that whenever defendants should pay 
any loss to the insured, he agreed to assign
over all hie right to recover satisfaction 
therefor from any other person, town, or other 
corporation, or to prosecute therefor at the 
charge and for the account of defendants if 
requested :—Semble, that defendants had not 
the right under such agreement to elect 
whether the plaintiff should assign or prose
cute. HccKor v. Trorineial In*. Co.. 88 V. »'.
It. 337.

Insurance —Tight to Terminate.]—A con
dition indorsed on an insurance policy provid
ed that if for any cause the company should 
so elect, it should be optional with them to 
terminate the insurance upon notice given to 
the insured or his representatives of their in
tention so to do, in which case the company 
should refund a ratable proportion of the 
premium : Held, not essential that the notice 
should precede the termination of the insur
ance. hut that they might In*contemporaneous, 
and that the company could terminate the risk 
by giving notice that they did so. and refund
ing the unearned premium. Held. also, that 
ill this ease, on the facts set out in the re
port. there was evidence for the jury to shew 
a termination of tlie risk under the condition. 
Cain v. Lancashire In*. Co., 27 V. ('. II. 433.
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Joignent—Hrrrral Hefendantx.] —Eire- 
iinii io proceed against one or more of several 
.l-fendant*. under l L. 1‘. Art, 1S50, s. 00. 
Ii.v signing judgment against NOrh only ns have 
not appeared, nml issuing execution thereon. 
S.e A « rr v. Hereford, 17 1 . <'. U. 15H.

Lease— Itrnnral.]-—Covenant hy lessor to 
renew or tut y for Imililings- Waiver of riglit 
in elert. See It oaf v. Harden, 211 (\ V. 51».

Mortgairr Application of hmuranee 
\luurp, |— V|ton n motion for an interim in
junction the defendants tiled an affidavit and 
.-talenient shewing that they |md applied in- 
i»11ranee moneys received hy them, in respect 
of loss hy lire of buildings upon land mort- 
gaged to them hy the plaintiffs, upon overdue 
iu-tnIntenta of principal, and an insurance 
premium paid bv them : and in their state
ment of defence they also staled their position 
in a way inconsistent with that which they 
afterwards took. viz., that the insurance money 
"as applicable upon the whole principal, which 
hy virtue of an acceleration clause in the 
mortgage, had become due:—Held, that the 
defendants had made their election, so far as 
the effect of the default and the application 
of the Insurance money was concerned, not 
to claim the whole principal as having be- 
come due by reason of the default : and that 
tlicv must apply the insurance money, as re
mind by |{. S. O. 1SM7 e. M2. s. ». s.-s. 2. 
upon arrears of principal and interest, t'or- 
Imm v. Kingston. 17 <». It. 4.'tL\ approved and 
followed. Edmond* v. Hamilton Provident 
nml Loan Society, 1!> O. 1{. 1577. Reversed in 
itpitenl, is A. R. 347.

Mortgage- Calliny in Principal.] — In an 
action of foreclosure niton a mortgage which 
contains a clause by which the principal falls 
due upon default made in payment of any 
instalment of interest, if the idaintiff claims 
i lie benefit of the clause, and calls in the whole 
mortgage debt, he is bound by his election 
and must accept principal, interest, and costs, 
whenever tendered, although he does not pray 
for a personal order for immediate payment. 
Itrummond v. (îuickard. cited in (ireen v. 
Adams. 2 Ch. t'h. 12». overruled, ('rimo v. 
Itond, 1 O. R. 3X4; reversing S. 1» I'. R. 
111.

« 'ovenant in mortgage to pay by instal
ments. the whole to become due on default— 
Evidence of election by plaintiffs to waive 
their right to claim the whole. See Trout 
and Loan i'o. v. Hrennan, 10 ('. P. 321.

Partnership — Pcrnon* Liable. 1—.1. E.
I •unham carried on business at Montreal from 
I'chruary. 1XX0. to 1st Septemlier, 1XK0, under 
the style of .1. E. I Min ham & Co. The same 
.1. E. hunhnm wifli W. W. Park carried on 
business at Toronto from 1st May, 1XN0, to 
l-i August. ISM!, under the same style, ,T. 
E. I •unham & Co. By the articles of partner- 
-hip between i>unham ami Park it was agreed 
11mi I •unham should not sign the firm name to 
hills or notes. The dissolution of the partner- 
-hip between Itimlmin and Park was not ad
vertised until the 20th August. ISSti. Dun- 
1 mi for purposes of his own, and without the 
1 now ledge of Park, upon the lltji of August, 
I1*sr, signed a series of notes amounting to 
>1 • mMi with the firm name of ,1. E. I •milium 
X Co., and gave them to one Isaacs. The note 
in ipiestion in this action was one of that 
series, but antedated upon the 30th July. The

plaintiffs who had no knowledge of Park being 
a member of ,1. E. I •unham X Co., took this 
note without notice of any infirmity, and to 
secure a pre-existing debt which was overdue. 
The Judge at the trial charged the jury that 
the plaintiffs had a right to resort to either 
firm for payment. Held, a misdirection, and 
that there was no such riglit of election : that 
it was for the creditor to prove who his debtor 
was and not for the defendants to prove that 
they were not the debtors. Standard Hank v. 
Ihinhum, 14 O. R. «17.

Person Instead of Fir*.|—Election by 
suing one js-rson instead of the members of 
the firm. See Mail Printina Co. v. Merlin, 17 
O. R. 15.

Promissory Note — Pcrnonn Liable.] — 
Election to waive personal liability on a 
note and accept the liability of the company 
by proving against the company on the note, 
and accepting a dividend I hereon. See Hroun 
v. Hoir land. 1» O. R. 4M; 15 A. R. 750.

Refusal to Call Witnesses. |--Applica
tion to remit action to the court to take evid
ence after red"usa I to call witnesses. See 
Macdonald v. Worthinyton, 7 A. R. 531.

Sale of Land 1 batement.]—Where lands 
were advertised for sale under a decree, and 
the purchaser, the owner of the adjoining lot, 
who had also been in possession by his son of 
the advertisisl premises, tendered for them, 
knowing that the lands comprised fewer acres 
than the advertisement stated, and intend
ing to seek abatement after the purchase was 
complete, and a suhaequent incumbrancer 
offered to give the same price for them as 
the purchaser :—Held, that the petitioner 
should In- put to Ids election, either to take the 
land without abatement of the purchase 
money, or let it go to the subsequent incum
brancer. Carmichael v. Errrin, N I\ R. 2X11.

Sale of Land Forfeiture.]—Plaintiff, on 
20th January. IHtiti. agreed under seal with 
defendants to sell to them certain land fur 
$5.ooo : $2.500 to he paid on 1st April. 1st id, 
and $2.5ou on the 1st May, 1X00. with in
terest, and to convey on tlu-se payments lieing 
made. I h-fendants covenanted to pay, ami 
that if they made default, “ the agreement 
should be void and of no effect, and all moneys 
paid thereunder up to the time of such default 
should In- forfeited to the plnintiff." and that 
time should be of the essence of the contract. 
To an action on this covenant, alleging non
payment by defendants, and their neglect to 
complete the purchase, defendants pleaded on 
equitable grounds, that defendants went into 
possession and paid $1,000. hut having made 
default in a further payment, the idaintiff 
evicted ami kept them out of possession, and 
elected to treat the agreement as forfeited, 
whereby the covenant became void. At the 
trial it npiieared that the whole purchase 
money was $ti.ttoo, of which $1.ooo was paid 
down, and $1.000 more on the 7th April. 1st Hi. 
when, by an indorsement under seal on the 
agreement, the plaintiff extended the time for 
payment of the balance to 20th May. 1X00. 
Itefemlants had taken possession under a pre
vious lease in May. 1X05. and expended about 
$4,oisi boring for oil. and had a steam engine 
on the premises. Thev were not interfered 
with until alsiut the 25th Ma v. when tliev w ere 
about to move this engine, which the plaintiff 
refused to allow, saying that they had for
feited the land, having failed to make their
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payments, and that tho property was his, nnd 
they were trespassers. Hi- brought several 
iiii'ii with him who threatened defendants with 
violenee if they attempted to cross the fence 
into the premises, and lie nailed up the engine 
house, refusing to let defendants enter it. 
The plaintiff gave evidence tending to shew 
that Ins object in this was to obtain payment. 
The jury having found for defendants upon 
the plea:—Held, 1. That under the agree
ment defendants were not entitled to rescind 
on forfeiture of the moneys paid, hut that the 
option was with the plaintiff : -, that there 
was evidence to go to the jury that the plain
tiff had elected to forfeit the agreement as 
alleged; and the verdict was upheld. Marcu* 
v. Smith, 17 C. l1. 410.

Sale of Land ffwimioti.l— Election by 
plaintiff to put an end to agreement for sale 
of land, so as to form a defence to action for 
purchase money. See .1 lel'ord v. Harper, lit»

See 1 evolution of Estates Act—Dower, 
IV.

ELECTIONS.
See Church, I. 2—Company, III.—Consti- 

rt TioNAL Law, II. 11 — Intoxicating 
Liquors, V. 1—Mandamus, II. 4 (ct — 
Municipal Corporations, XIX.—Par
liament, I. — Schools, Colleges, and 
Universities, IV. 8 (di.

ELECTION ACT.
See Criminal Law, IX. 12—Penalties and 

Penal Actions, II. 3 (a).

ELECTION CASES.
See Parliament—Supreme Court of Can-

ELECTORS.
See Intoxicating Liquors, IV. 2—Muni

cipal Corporations—Parliament.

ELEGIT.

Sec Execution.

EMBEZZLEMENT.

See Criminal Law, IX. 13.

EMBLEMENTS.

See Landlord and Tenant.

EMINENT DOMAIN.
See Crown — Municipal Corporations — 

Railway.

EMPLOYER AND WORKMAN
See Master and Servant.

ENFORCEMENT OF PROVINCIAL 
LAWS.

Rrr CoxHTlTVTlo.iAL Law, II, 0.

ENGINEER. CERTIFICATE OF.
See Contract, III. 2.

ENLISTMENT.
See Criminal Law, IX. 20.

ENTRY. RIGHT OF.
See Limitation of Actions. II. 13.

EQUALIZATION OF RATES.
See Assessment and Taxes, VI.

EQUITABLE ASSIGNMENT.
See Chose in Action.

EQUITABLE ESTATE.
Sec Estate, I.

EQUITABLE EXECUTION.
Sec Execution, III.

EQUITABLE INTERESTS.
See Registry Laws, I.

EQUITABLE JURISDICTION.
See County Courts, III, 2.

EQUITABLE MORTGAGE.
See Mortgage, III.

EQUITY OF REDEMPTION.
See Execution, IX. 1 (hi—Mortgage, VII. 

0. X. 3, XII. 10.
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ERROR.
See Appeal, VII.—Criminal Law. VIII. 2 

(b)—Division Courts, XIV. 2.

ESCAPE.
See Criminal Law, IX. 14—Sheriff, VII.

ESCHEAT.
See Constitutional Law, II. 12.

ESCROW.
See Deed, IV.

ESTATE.
I. Equitable Estate, 2201).

II. Estate at Will, 2212.

III. Estate for Life or Years, 2214.

IV. Estate in Fee, 2210.

V. Estate Tail, 2221.

VI. Exchange of Land, 2223.

VII. IIf.irship and Descent. 2223.

VIII. Joint Tenants and Tenants in 
Common.

1. Joint Tenants, 2227.
2. Tenants in Common, 2228.

IX. Miscellaneous Cases, 2232.

I. Equitable Estate.

Agreement to Convey.]—Whore defend
ant in November. 1838, conveyed the real 
estate, which formed his qualification, to his 
father, for a consideration of £300, for which 
lie took his father's notes payable at distant 
dates, and in February. 1800. purchased the 
property hack, returning to his father all the 
notes: though the father did not reconvey the 
property to the son till 3rd October. 1800. yet 
the son was held to have had at the time of 
the assessment, “an equitable estate " within 
the meaning of s. 70 of the Municipal Institu
tions Act. Ifegina ex rel. Tilt v. (’lieune. 7 L. 
J. 00.

Assignment of Interest in Land -
Mart gage—.Vofirr.]—The plaintiff's father, 
living in possession of a farm under an un
registered agreement for the sale thereof to 
him. assigned the agreement and all his interest 
thereunder by way of security to one who 
gave a bond to reassign upon repayment of a 
small sum advanced. Neither the assignment 
nor the bond was registered. Tbe money was 
repaid, but there was no reassignment. Sub
sequently. on the 3rd April, 1880, the father

assigned all his interest in the land to the 
plaintiff for valuable consideration, the plain
tiff having no notice or knowledge of the 
previous assignment. This assignment was 
duly registered. The plaintiff lived on the 
farm with his father and mother, whom lie 
had covenanted to maintain during their lives, 
until July. 1888. when lie went away, leaving 
his parents on the farm, with no definite 
agreement or understanding, but with the ex
pectation. as lie said, that they would remain 
on the place and make the last two payments 
under the original agreement, and that when 
this was done the place would be his. In Feb
ruary. 18111. the father mortgaged the land to 
the person who had made the first advance, 
to secure a larger sum, and the mortgage deed 
was registered. A few days later the original 
venuor conveyed the land to the father, the 
purchase money having been paid in full, and 
the conveyance was registered. In February, 
18112, the mortgagee died. In September. 181)3, 
I he plaintiff's father conveyed the land abso
lutely to the administrator of the mortgagee's 
estate, and this conveyance was also registered. 
In an action against tlie administrator and 
the plaintiff's father to recover possession of 
the land and for a declaration that the last 
mentioned conveyance was void and a cloud 
upon the plaintiff’s title :—Held, that the 
assignment to the plaintiff in 188U gave him 
an equitable estate in fee and the right to 
possession, and after its execution, the father 
and son both being on the place, the posses
sion would lie attributed to the son. 2. That 
the registration of that assignment constituted 
notice to the mortgagin', and the mortgage did 
not affect the plaintiff's title or right to 
possession. 3. That after the plaintiff went 
away in July. 1888, his father had possession 
under him as tenant at will, and his tenancy 
did not terminate until July. issu, and there
fore the Real Property Limitation Act had not 
barred the plaintiff's right at the time this 
action was Is-gun in 181)8. 4. That the plain
tiff. having the equitable title and having the 
owner of the legal estate before the court, was 
entitled to recover possession of the land. 
Cope v. Criehton, 30 (). It. 003.

Covenants.]—Defendant being seised in 
fee of certain land in trust for bis son, at the 
request of the son mortgaged it to It. and V. 
for $400, the son receiving the inonev and 
agreeing to pay it off. Afterwards tiie de
fendant conveyed to his son. the consideration 
stated being #4.<mhi. but in reality it was a 
gift, and the deed by inadvertence and mistake 
contained a covenant for tbe right to convey, 
notwithstanding defendant's acts, and that lie 
had done no act to incumber the land. On the 
21st October. 1800. tin* son mortgaged tin- 
land to the plaintiff for $400. and this mort
gage was foreclosed by the plaintiff, who was 
compelled to pay off the mortgage to R. and V. 
It did not appear that the plaintiff had any 
knowledge of the trust between the father 
and son. or of the arrangement between them 
as to the mortgage to It. and V.. or that he 
knew of this mortgage until after the fore
closure. but it appeared that it. together with 
the other conveyances, had been duly regis
tered. and that the land was worth both the 
mortgages. The plaintiff having sued the de
fendant on the covenant contained in defend
ant's deed to the son. to recover the amount 
paid to It. and V. :—Held, that the plaintiff 
could not recover, for that the facts would 
i-omititute a good defence on equitable grounds 
to an action brought against defendant by tin- 
son ; and the title of the covenantor anil
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covenantee being equitable only, the plaintiff 
ii.s assignee of ilio «•menant, ««mill stand in 
no I letter position Ilian his assignor. Clarion 
v. 11 it hill. lil < I’. ÔUO.

Joint Trust to Convey. | -On tlio Iftth 
January. 1 si»l. iln* Crown granted to O. K..
<i. M.. and J. M„ in fee, certain lands whiedi
laid formerly I.... s«*t apart for a rectory, and
mi which a church had linen erected, in trust 
to confirm all existing leases, and to grant new 
leases, and apply the rent first to the pay
ment of any money borrowed for erecting a 
new church, and then to pay I lie rent to tin» j 
clergyman of such church: with a proviso for 1 
the appointment of new trustees by the three 
grantees, or tin* survivors or survivor of them. ; 
and a further proviso, that whenever the 
governor should erect a parsonage or rectory in j 
Kingston, and duly present an incumbent 
thereto, tin* trustees should by instrument tin- j 
der tlu-ir hands and seals, attested by twocred- : 
ible witnesses, convey the land to such ineum- j 
bent anil his successors forever, upon the same 
trusts thereinbefore expressed. On the 121st 
of January. 1X311. letters patent issued erect
ing a rectory in Kingston. Before the Hub 
May. 1837, ill-- trusts «>f the patent of 1824 
had been fulfilled, and on that day by deed j 
poll, after reciting the two patents above men
tioned. and the induction of the said O. S. 
into tlie said rectory, the said <1. M. and J. M.. 
the two other grantees in the first liaient men
tioned. in fulfilment of the trust conveyed the 
land to the said O. S.. as rector and incum
bent. to hold to him and to his successors, sub
ject to and under the uses and trusts set forth 
in the letters patent to them. To this was 
appended another deed poll of the same date, 
executed by <>. 8.. and declaring, for himself 
and his heirs, that as one of the trustees named 
in tin- patent <«f 1824 he agr... I t<* this assign
ment. and held the same in his capacity of 
rector and incumbent of Kingston, and not 
otherwise. In 1S412. O. S. leased the land for 
twenty-one years, with certain covenants for 
building and renewal. In this lease he was 
described as rector, and it recited the two pa
tents of 1*24 and 1S.3<>. The successor of O.
S. brought ejectment against defendants, 
claiming under this lease : Held, on the au
thority of Itenue d. Jtowyer v. Judge. 11 East 
2SK, that the conveyance of 1X17 passed two- f 
thirds to the plaintiff, and that he was en- , 
titled to recover for that : for. semble, in a I 
court of law the ground that the trust to con
vey being joint was incapable of severance j 
could not arise, the legal estate only lieing in 
question, Lyetrr v. Kirk/tatrick, 2H V. (". It. 
217.

But for that decision, semble, that if the 
apnointment of O. S. as rector rendered him 
ipso facto incapable of acting in the trusts 
of the patent of 1K24. it could not divest him 
of the estate, or prevent him from joining 
in a conveyance to anv new trustee substi
tuted for him : nor could the deed poll of 1837. 
executed by him, pass the estate vested in him 
in trust in his natural capacity, to himself j 
as a rector and corporation sole; that whether j 
tin* grantees in the patent were to be treated 
as taking a power or as trustees owning the | 
fee, tin* conveyance by two only of the throe 
was inoperative; and, semble, that they wen* j 
trustees, lb.

Shelley’s Case.l—By ant«*-nuptial settle
ment. reciting that F. intended to make pro- ( 
vision for his future wife. F. agreed with her 
and K. to transfer and convey to K. certain I 
property he expected to acquire, to hold unto I

K. for the joint use and benefit of him. F., 
and his intended wife during their joint lives, 
and after the decease of either of them to the 
use of the survivor during his or her natural 
life, and after tin* decease of the survivor, to 
the use of the heirs of F. as he might by will 
direct : and it was further agreed that articles 
of settlement should be executed in pursuance 
of this document. After the marriage, F„ 
pursuant to the said ante nuptial settlement, 
conveyed, in 1870. certain land to lx. and his
heirs, upon trust, with lit...... lisent of F. ami
his wife, or the survivor, to sell, lease or 
otherwise convey the same, and to hold the 
moneys thereon arising upon the trusts and 
subject to tin* powers contained in the ante
nuptial settlement. F.'s wife having died :— 
Held. that, though there were children of the 
marriage still surviving. F. was entitled to a 
conveyance of the lands from K. to himself in 
fee simple, for that the trusts in the ante
nuptial settlement were executed and not exe
cutory. and under them F. had an equitable 
estate in fee simple under the rule in Shelley’s 
Case. Ferri» v. Ferrie, :• o. R. 824.

Surviving Partner. | -Though a surviv
ing partner may have an equitable title, yet 
the heir of the deceased partner suing in eject
ment upon his ancestor's legal title need not 
demand possession. Ihic </. Atkinson v. ,1/r-
/••■•/. 8 U. C. It 844.

Trespass. |—The owner of an equitable 
estate cannot, notwithstanding the Judicature 
Act. proceed against a trespasser in his own 
name, lie is still bound to sue in the name of 
bis trustee. Adamson v. A flaw eon. 7 A. R.

See, also, .S'. C„ 2S <lr. 221. 12 S. C. it. 
fit (3.

Wife'* Conveyance. |—A wife’s con
veyance of her equitable estate is valid with
out the husband joining in the conveyance: 
and the husband having the legal title vested 
in him. the wife's vendee was held entitled to 
a decree against the husband for a conveyance. 
Allante v. Loomie, 22 <lr. 1M).

II. Estate at Will.

Agreement for Lease. I—A. and B. I icing 
partners. A. alone verbally leased certain 
premises for a place of business, for a term 
of live years, at a given rent, and both went 
into possession. A memorandum for a lease 
was prepared by A. but never signed by the 
lessor :—Held, that A. was a tenant at will. 
lirougham v. Italfour. 3 (’. I*. 72.

Agreement to Purchase. 1 — Where ft 
I person enters into possession of land under an 
I agreement to purchase, he is tenant at will to 
| the seller, and at the seller's death his heir- 

at-law can maintain ejectment against him 
without any notice to quit or demand of pos
session. Dor d. Krtny v. (larnrr, 1 V. ('. It.
3ft.

The defendant had been let into possession 
under a contract to purchase payable by in
stalments. with a stipulation for forfeiture if 
payment not made on a particular day. and 
the vendor had. subsequent to such day. re
ceived payment on account :—Held, that de
fendant was tenant at will and not bv suffer
ance. and that a demand of possession was 
necessary. Lundi/ v. Dovry. 7 C. P. 38.
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Death I'ntry by Heir.|—If on the death 
..f ii tenant at will his heir enter, such entry is 
i nit ions : and, if the heir die, and his heir 
• liter, the original owner or his heir will he 
i H to his action. Hue il. Monk v. I'.miiey. it 
it. S. 4KN.

Encroachment on Land. | -House en- 
. r.iin hing mi plaint ill's hind Occupation by 
I- itnission of plaintilT- Effect of as creating 

i len.ii'cy at will. See A’»//# v. duy, itti V. < 
Ii. iîôt».

Lease without Date for Termination. I
Tin- plninlill", by indenture dated tSth April. 

:'m. did "lease lei and in farm let,” the 
land in question to defendant upon the terms 
ihat lie should pay all rates, levies, and assess- 
inents upon the said property, inclose the same 

nli a good fence, and farm the same In n 
hi'sliand-like manner, and not transfer witli- 
*.iii ila- lessor's consent : and the plaintilT for 
Inins.-If. his heirs and assigns, did thereby rent 
nuio the defendant (the premises) at the rate 
..I' sixpence per acre per annum, payable lialf- 
\ early in advance. There was no livery of 
s.isin. nor any time mentioned, but the de
fendant entered into possession :—Held, that 
mii estate at will only passed. It ilmot v.
Lurubie, 7 V. IV 407.

Mortgagor'* Lessee. | — It y a mortgage in 
fee to secure the payment of $1,400.42, by 
monthly instalments of $12.42. it was pro
vided that the mortgagor should become ten
ant to the mortgagees thenceforth, during their 
uill, at the rent of one pepper corn monthly 
until default, and after default at the yearly 
rent of $140.114. payable monthly. There was 
also a proviso that in case of default the 
mortgagees without any previous demand of 
possession might enter and sell. On ej«vt- 
meiit by the mortgagees, upon default, against 
a lessee of the mortgagor subsequent to the 
mortgage :—Held, that no notice to quit or 
demand of possession was necessary; that the 
combined effect of the two clauses was to 
create in the mortgagor a qualified tenancy 
at will, and to enable the mortgagees at their 
a.iion either to distrain, or at any time to 

eject the mortgagor himself without demand; 
Imi that the mortgagor's lessee, not having 
been accepted by the mortgagees as their ten
ait. was not entitled to a demand of posses- 

>ioti. If the mortgagor had been simply a 
tenant at will, semble, that the mortgagees 
might have treated the lease by him to defend
ant as a determination of such tenancy. < '«n- 
min Permanent Ituililiny mill Snriiiy* Society 

H y cm. It) C. IV 47:$.

Occupant Ihnl by (timer.] — On the 20th 
October. 1NÛ2. a railway company took a deed 
in.m the plaintiff's father, by which, in con
sideration of the benefits which would result 
m him from the construction of the road, and 

: t27 10s.. lie agreed "to allow and permit 
i h.- said company forthwith to take, occupy, 
possess, and enjoy of and through " the land 
n question. It appeared that the plaintiff 

il no title to the land, but had merely lieen 
allowed by his father to occupy it: that he 

nl admitted in presence of his father that 
' was with his father, and not with him, that 

the company must settle: and that lie had 
iked under the defendant, a contractor 

■ ah the company, in making the fence along 
'hi- line through this land. After the deed. 
ilie plaintiff and his father forbade the de
fendant from entering. The defendant enter

ed in December. 1ST»2. for the purpose of mak
ing the railway, and the fences along the line 
being insufficient, tie- plaintiff's wheat was in
jured by cattle getting in. For these injuries, 

| he sued in this action trespass q. e. f. : 
Held, that the plaintiff could not maintain 
trespass against any one claiming under the 
company : : for lie was not at any time more 
than a tenant at will, and the deed determined 
the will and left him tenant at sufferance 
only, with a right to enter and remove the 
crop. Xelxun v. Cook, 12 l". ('. It. 22.

Possession under Mortgagee. | Plain
tiff being in possession as assignee of a mort
gagee. under a mortgage upon which default 
had been made, contracted to sell the mort
gage to defendant for Sôimi; $21M) down, and 
$.tfHi on tin- 1-i April following : at which time 
the plaintiff agreed to have the mortgage as
signed to defendant On payment <-f S2IH) 
defendant was let into possession, lb- made 
default in payment of $.'!thi. Plaintiff gave 
him notice that lie was ready to a — ign the 
mortgage on payment of the amount due. and 
if not paid, defendant would be ejected ; — 
Held, that by default in payment, the ten
ancy at will was converted into a tenancy at. 
sufferance; and. also, that the tenancy at will 
would have been determined by the demand 
of payment under the threat of ejecting the 
defendant, and the default of the defendant to 
pay. Price v. Moore, 14 1'. P. 3411.

Postponement of Payment of R<-nt-|
—Defendant being in default under a demise 
from plaintiff, he and the plaintiff referred all 
differences, and the arbitrators postponed the 
date of payment. Quaere, whether the refer
ence ami postponement would not constitute 
defendant a tenant at will. Ithiek v. 1 lien, 
17 ('. P. 240.

III. Estate fou Life on Years.
Assignment of Rent. | In an action for 

distraining when no rent was due, it ap|ieared 
that one of the defendants assigned certain 
rent to a co-defendant, who gave the tenant 
I plaintiff i notice Held, that such an as
signment conferred an estate, and that under 
4 Anne c. 10. ss. !) and 10. the assignee was 
entitled to distrain for the rent in question, 
whether the tenant attorned or not. Hone v. 
White, 17 f. IV 52.

Cutting Timber. I—A tenant for life in 
this country may cut down timber in the 
proper course of good husbandry, in order to 
bring the proper proportion of the land under 
cultivation, and jicrlinps destroy such timber, 
but he cannot eui down timber even for the 
same purpose, and sell it. Drake v. \Vig|e, 
22 < '. IV 41 )."». followed. Snunilern v. Hreukie,n u. a. «03.

Death of Life Tenant Iti iirmnitntirc. ] 
—The plaintiffs testatrix, who had a life 
estate in certain lands, made a lease of them 
for ten years to one of the defendants, who 
was entitled to the reversion in fee. The res
ervation of rent in the lease was to tie- lessor 
simply, and the covenant for payment of rent 
« as " with the lessor, her heirs and assigns,” 
for payment to " the said lessor, her heirs and 
assigns.” The lessor died before the expira
tion of the ten years, and this action was 
brought by the executrix of lier will to re
cover ( inter alia > the instalments of rent
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which became payable, ns ii xvns nlli'god, upon 
tin- h ■ a se iifu-r her il'Nitli : llflil. l lint, ns t In* 
interest of lin* lessor was a freehold inti-resr.
I In- iilaini iff inn hi imi recover i-illii-r as Isung
i- niilli-il lu iIn- reversion of a «-liait-I inler«*st. 
nr as living llu- |n-rsiiii ilvsignaivil In tliv ruvi- 
iinhi . Ilvlil. also, iluit lhero was no i-s|ii|i|h>I 
in 11 re von I I In- lessee from shewing i liai t In
ti 11 • - Ilf tin- IvhsiiI- lunl nilliv lu il 11 fini, llllil I hat 
In- himself became the owner ii|inii lier ili-atli. 
'Thatcher v. Iluinnun, is 4 ». It. Uliô.

Death of Tenant for Year». | Jn eject - 
iiii-nl. ii appeared that < «lieil in lsôl. seised 
uf an uncxpircd term of years in the laml, in -
ii- siale. anil leaving an only son. M.. who re-
n.-lined in posses-ion. ami on his death, in 
1SÔ7. ilvvised ii to his mil l' .1. I*, for life, and 
theme to tin- pin In I iff. testator's ehild. M. 1 ►.. 
another uncle of the lesiator, was appointed 
executor. lie saw .1. I* in possession after 
M.'s death, and was himself living on the 
place, lull in 1SÔS, lie. as executor, conveyed 
the term to one I*. : and afterwards in 1 Stitt. 
.1 I». administered to t'.'s estate, and as such 
administrator, assigned his interest to I-'., yn- 
iler w hom defendant claimed. Tin- court being 
left to draw the same inferences as a jury, 
and the defendant's claim appearing to In- dis- 
........si : Held, i hat I In- plaintiff must suc
ceed : that oil the death of <'.. her only child. 
M.. remaining in possession. Iiecanie entitled, 
so that .1, It.'s deed as administrator conveyed 
m illing: that there was sufficient evidence to 
infer an assent hy M.'s executor to the be- 
• 11lest to .1. I»., which would extend to the sub
sequent devise to the plaintiff, and that his 
conveyance as executor was therefore iuopcra- 
Ii\e. Tvahon v. /.«am y. HI I . It. Hid.

Demise Li wry of Seisin. | -The word 
“demise" is an effective word to convey an 
estate of freehold, and is of like import with 
and equivalent to the word " grant." An 
otate for life was therefore held to lie validly 
created hy the words "demise and lease" to 
K. M. for life ; and livery of seisin was held 
unnecessary. N peu ru v. Miller, il'H < I*, dill.

Effect of Covenants. I One i a lawyer, 
mortgaged certain property to the plaintiffs. 
When searching the title the plaintiffs' solici
tor found that a deed, made in is is between 
i'. and his mother, after reciting that I', was 
his father's executor, and that all the prop
erty was devised to him in trust for his mother 
for life, and after Iter decease in trust for his 
sisters, the defendants, and that he was in
debted to the said trust fund in the sum of 
tl.Hitd. and was "desirous of securing the same 
in accordance with the provisions of the said 
will." proceeded to grant the property in ques
tion " unto the said party of the second part." 
his mother "forever." I pon enquiry by the 
plaintiffs' solicitor. <'. informed him that the
..... I was only intended to convey a life estate
to his mother, who was then dead. The plain
tiffs having contracted to sell this property 
after t’.’s death, an objection to the title was 
raised on account of the deed of 1M4K I'ro- 
< codings were thereupon taken to quiet the 
title, and the sisters were made claimants. 
No evidence was given to shew what the real 
agreement between the parties to the deed was. 
One of the claimants swore that certain pay
ments were made to her by ('. after her 
mother's death, hut her evidence failed to es
tablish that the rents as such were paid to 
her :—Held, that under the operative words of 
the deed n life estate merely passed, anil that

their effect could not he enlarged by the cove
nants. which were in the short form : Held, 
also, ih'it although equity has ample power to 
supply words of inheritance, no case was es
tablished for the reformation of the deed: 
Held. also, that even if the claimant's evidem-e 
had been satisfactory, being that of one of the 
litiu-atii> and uncorroborated, it could not lie 
made the foundation of a decree after t'.'s 
death : and. moreover, the claimants were 
volunteers, being no parties to the agreement, 
if any. between < '. and his mother, and having 
done nothing on the faith of it. Semble, also, 
that tin- statute of limitations would not Im- 
ii bar. the trust, if unv. declared by the deed, 
being an implied, and not an express trust. 
Trust mill I.on ii f'o. v. t’lurke, .*$ A. It. 4 HP.

Encroachment Slntiitr uf I,imitation*.\
Mrs. II.. the owner of lot l.'l, built a house 

thereon, but which on a survey made by a 
.surveyor. IV. was found to have encroached on 
lot 1H. owned by It . -even and a half indie», 
whereupon the following agreement was i-a 
tered into : •• It is hereby agreed lietween It 
and Mrs. II. that the line as surveyed between 
the lots of tin- above parties mi Cherry street, 
by Mr. IV is cut-reel. but that the said Mi
ll. be permitted to occupy her house during 
her life, and not be compelled to remove the 
sa mo. notwithstanding a portion of it is nil 
the land of said It. : bill that after the dentil 
of the said Mrs. II.. said It. may claim the 
whole of bis said lot : and that in the mean- 
time said It. shall occupy his said lot up to the 
said line in the rear of the said house." The 
détendant had purchased from M. to whom 
Mrs. II. had sold some twelve years prior to 
the trial, which took place in the spring of 
Inm'-. M. at the time being aware of the agree
ment. hut of which defendant when lie bought 
had no notice. The defendant moved a feme, 
w hich plaintiff had erected in rear of the house 
in accordance with I Vs survey, in a line with 
the house, and also veneered the house with 
brick so as to cause it to encroach one ami a 
half inches further on plaintiff's lot. Mrs. II. 
died within ten years before action commenc
ed, which was brought to recover that part <>f 
lot IH encroached on by defendant : lh-hl, 
that the plaintiff was entitled to recover, for 
that the agreement must be construed as a 
demise to Mrs. II. for life of that portion of 
lot IH covered hv the house, and not merely a 
license to occupy the sum-, so that the right 
of entry of the plaintiff, who claimed under 
IV. did not accrue until Mrs. II.'s death, and 
therefore plaintiff having brought his action 
within ten years of Mrs. II.'s death, was not 
barrel I bx the statute of limitations. It was 
objected that the plaintiff must fail under tin* 
registry laws, because the grant to Mrs. II.. it 
appeared, had not been registered, and defend
ant Ismghi in ignorance of plaintiff's rights: 
but : Held, that the registry laws did not 
affect the matter, for as defendant bought lot 
b"> and not IH. tin* instrument relating to lot 
IH would not properly be registered on lot VI:

Held, also, that the agreement signed by 
Mrs. II. recognizing tin* line run by It. as the 
true boundary between the lots, relieved the 
plaintiff from doing more than shewing where 
that line ran. and imposed on defendant, who 
claimed by mesne conveyance from Mrs. II., 
the burden of shewing that sm-li line was in
correct. Ifomi v. hrunsbiin, IH <). It. U>7.

Grant to Person and Her Children. ]
l'ruler a conveyance to " IV and her children 

for ever," there being no children at the time
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of iIn- ilifil :—Ili-lil. that the grantee took only 
,i lift» estote. Shank v. ('atm, 11 V. It.

Husband's Possession of Wife's Life 
Estate. | Though a man has been in posses 

>11 fur -•» vi-nrs uf In ml grim f pi I to Ins wife 
fur lift-. In* flops not tlii-rphy acquire nil ahso- 

i it Ip to the In ml : for In* is nn-rply seispil 
ill In-r. by o|H»ration of law. of her estate 

tln-rcin. ami any grant math- h.x him will only 
im>> an estate for his own life, if his wife 
-lioiilil so long live, and if In* predecease her. 
ill.- right to possession will revert to her. and
- 111*- her to maintain ejevtim-nt against his 
grant**». \olan v. Fus, 1Ô < '. I*. ôtSTi.

rmli-r a deed of land to a married woman, 
.■il -Till Mari-h, 1SJI. to hold from the fllhli

• lav of the same month until her devense. and
...... that to In-r liiislmml for his life : Held.
ihat though it might, if executed and livery of
• i i>in given on the day it Imre date. Is- void, 
m i if not executed or livery of seisin not given 
until after the day on which it was to Is-gin 
in operate, it would he good : hut. semble, I lint 
i la- jury might properly have been asked, un
der tin- peculiar facts of the case, to presume 
mic or Ikitli of these propositions In favour of 
ilie plaintiff, the grantee under the deed. /ft.

A grant to a married woman of a life estate 
n land does not rcouire the assent of her hus- 

1.1ml to pass the title to In-r : and unless lie 
repudiate it in some way. both will Is* seised 
in her right. Ib.

Incumbrance. A testator devised cer* 
ihi lands to his wife for life, remainder to

- li of bis children as she should appoint, 
.md. failing issue, to such child or children of 
■I. t'. as she should ap|Hiint. The property. 
h was alleged, was incumbered to its full 
xnliie. which incumbrance the widow directed 
> I..- paid out of her own funds, and apnointed

• .-stale to the defendant M. 1'. Vpon a 
lull tiled to have the stuns so paid by the 

idow declared a charge on the estate, evi
dence was directed to Is* given as to whether 
i la- .state was of considerably greater value
• hi the claims so paid «.IT, in which case it 

uld be declared that the widow had a lien
i-.'-reon for the amount advanced by her : but 
h otherwise, it would Is- intended that the ap
pointment of the estate hud been made freed 
and discharged of such claim. Markhm v.
i a in mi ini», 7 < If. HIM.

Interest on Charge. | The general rule 
bet ween a tenant for life and the reninin-

• ■ rninii in res|iect of a charge upon an estate,
that the tenant for life must keen down the 

interest on such charge, and the duly of the 
iiaindermun is to pav the principal. It ml 
I,‘ml. Lit (ir. 372.

Lenee for Life. | A. died leaving a 
low, the plaintiff, and defendant, his heir- 
law. Tin- plaintiff being in possession 
part of the property, defendant executed 
following instrument under seal : "Know 
all men. that I. .1. li. II.. do bind myself, 
heirs, executors, ami assigns, in the sum of 

"" to let my mother, !.. II retain quiet 
-I peaceable possession of the lot of limit 

"W in In-r possession, the same being fifty 
- more or less, for the term of her natural 

Held, a lease for life, and that the 
"iniff might maintain ejectment. Semble. 
h the writing might also Is- supported as 
release. Hall v. Hall. 13 V. «'. it. «137.

Lease for Life or Years.]—Defendant 
on the Vit h OctoU-r. 1K"2. granted the land in 
question to one S.. to hold "to the said N.. 
and the heirs of his Issl.v, for twenty-one 
years, or tin- term of his natural life, from tin- 
1st April. 1S33, fully to Is* complete and end
ed." but not to In- underlet to any person, 
except to the family of the said S.. for an\ 
period during the said term. A yearly rent 
was reserved, which S. covenanted to pay. 
and it was provided that on failure to perform 
the covenants, the lease and the term thereby 
granted should cease and Is* utterly null and 
void. The lessee entered, anil on the 1st April, 
DO.», a year's rent lieing in arrvnr. defendant 
distrained and sold the goods of S.. who re
mained for some time on the premises as de
fendant's servant : and the sheriff afterwards, 
under executions which had liven in his hands 
since November. IK'S, sold the unexpired term 
of S. in the premises describing it as a term 
with fifteen years yet to run. at a rent of .<|ih) 
a year. The plaintiff became the purchaser, 
and brought ejectment against defendant on 
the sheriff's deed : Held, that by the lease S. 
took a life estate, in which the term merged, 
and In- therefore had no interest which the 
sheriff could sell under the li. fa. against 
goods. Halyr V. Ifuln rlmni. I!) V. C. It. 411.

Lease for Life -Ifi *in ation of Kiqht to 
],om*i union ] — The defendant leased to his 
father the lands in question in this action for 
life, to work and etijov the same, but that 
should the father in his later years lieconie in
capable of taking charge of the place as it 
should be by good husbandry, then and in such 
case the defendant was to In- at liberty to 
govern the lands as seemed Is-st to him. And 
in the event of the father liecoming incapable 
of manual lalsmr In* was to Is- supported by 
the soil, and it was agreed that, subject to the 
son's rights, the father was entitled to peace
able and quiet possession. The father be
came incapable of taking proper care of the 
place, and in consequence the defendant re
entered and worked tin- farm. Subsequently 
thereto the interest of the father was sold hv 
tin- sheriff to the plaintiff, who brought eject
ment Ib id, reversing 31 <'. I*. 417. liait the 
defendant had. according to the terms of the 
lease, ilie right to possession, and that the 
plaintiff must therefore fail in his action. 
Turlry v. Hrmilirt. 7 A. It. 300.

Life Estate and Remainder. | \ dis-d
made by < <!. I mother* to J. II. < ». (daugh
ter l just after tile latter's marriage, contained 
the following provision : "It being hereby 
dis lared and agreed liait it is Intended by this 
deed to vest ill tile said .1. II. fi. life interest 
and estate in the said land, and at her decease 
the same is to go to the lawful issue of the 
said .1. II. <i.. and to be held by them, their 
heirs and assigns, in equal shares." and was 
executed b.v both grantor and grantee. No 
issue were in existence at the date of the deed. 
Subsequentlv .1 II. <i. and her children, with 
the exception of two. executed a mortgage in 
fee of the property : of these two. olie died in
the life!in...... .1. II. <». leaving infant children.
In an application under the Vendor and Pur
chaser Act. It. S. O. 1*77 c. Km, on a sale by 
the mortgagee, it was : Held, that the real 
design of tin- grantor and .1. II. <». the grantee, 
apiM-aring on the face of the deed, was that 
only a beneficial life estate should Is- given to 
the grantee, and that the beneficial remainder 
in fee should go to la-r children: that each 
child born while tin- grantee lived would have
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» vested right to share in tlif property. mul 
that nihIi share would desc«*nd to those who 
«lied liefon- ilif grantee : ami that such a till** 
could Hot In- forced on a purchaser. /•*» 
SI or irr mul Hishriilin r. 13 « >. |{. «1411.

Taxes. | Si'inhlv. a tenant for life of the 
whole estai!» of the testator. consisting of an 
improved farm, ami of wild lands. i.» hound to 
kee|» down the |||\es oil till' whole. Hisi'OI V. 
I mi III mh . ti tir. luh.

The devisee of a life estate in all a testa! »rV 
property is hound to keep down the annual 
taxes on the land, and they form a lirst charité 
on the i.stutor's interest, Hran v. Ilulili, IS

Trustee* l'< min nun i Sm i, Zi/. | -- See 
Armximi,!/ v. Illinium, •_*'.» o. |{. 174.

IV. Khtate ix Fee.

Assign. | “ Assign " is a g.... I operative
woril to pass the fee. Fraser v. I'm nr, 14 ('.
r. to.

Deed by Mortgagees. | Where mort
gagees ill fee in possession executed II ...... 1
purporting to " convey, assign, release, and 
quit claim " to the grantees, "their heirs and 
assigns for ever, all and singular. “ the mort
gaged land, habendum "as and for all the 
estate and interest" of the grantors “ in anil to 
the same Held, sullirient to pass the fee to 
^he grantees. Hrii/hl v. l/c l/iim»//. 1 O. It.

Foreign Deed. | A deed executed in 
Lower Canada conveyed certain lands situate 
in I'pper Canada to parties "and their suc
cessor»." which words it was proved would 
convey ilie fee simple according to the law of 
Lower Canada, and it was shewn that the 
grantor's intention was to convey the lands 
absolutely. The court ordered the devisee of 
the grantor to execute a release of the lands 
according to the law of I’pper Canada. Allun 
v. Tliornr, ;t v. c. it. « ; ir».

Habendum for Year*. | A., by in
denture. in I Slid, in consideration of the rents 
and i-oxe-innts In M to he pa id and |N»rform«‘«l. 
"granted, demised, and to farm let to M„ his 
heirs and assign»." certain land, habendum. 
" unto the said M.. his heirs and assigns, from 
the day of the date hereof, for and during the 
term of -I years." yielding and paying yearly 
during »aul term to M.. his heirs and assigns, 
7». «Id. There was a covenant by M. to pay 
rent, and by A. for quiet enjoyment during 
the term. At the end of the term M. gave up 
the lease lo A., saving lie had no further claim, 
but lie was allowed to continue in possession 
upon no definite understanding, and defendant 
w ent in after him. I'pun eject mi nt brought 
by tin- devisee of A. : Ib-ld, flint without 
livery of seisin the fee simple granted in the 
premises could not take effect, and th«‘ haben
dum for - I years would staml: but n new trial 
was granted to determine the fact of livery. 
M cl Intnilil v. Hili il I in, 1*1» C. C. It. IAS.

Semble, that the jury should Hot lie directed 
to presume livery of seisin, as they would be 
if the possession had been held as on a claim 
of absolute ownership, lb.

Habendum In Trust.]- Land was gram 
eil by letters patent to A. «1.. her heirs and 
assigns for ever, " to have and to hold the said 
parcel or tract of land lieteby given and 
granted to la-r tie- said A. <!.. in trust for 
herself and her children, M. <i. and K. <•. 
Held, that A. < 1. took the fee, and that no 
legal estate passed to the children, (ioltlii v. 
In ill or. Id L. C. It. IM Id.

Habendum with Special Limitations. |
Sec I,miniois v. /a .'/icivinrt , dll 11. It. tiS'J.

Quit Claim of all Right and Title. |
The plaintiff in ejectment claimed under a 
deed from one S., who was proved to be ill- 
owner in fee, expressed lo he made ill pursu
ance of the Act to facilitate the conveyance 
of real property, by which S.. in consideration 
of £7ô, did quit claim to one <1.. his heirs and 
assigns for ever, all his right and title to the 
land in question. 11 was added that 41. might 
lake possession, that S. would execute silcli 
further assurances as might be requisite, that 
In- had done no net to incumber ; and In- re
leased and quitted claim to ti. all his claim 
upon said lands : Held, sufficient to pass the 
iill-- in fee. \ichulnon v. IHIIabuufin, -l IT.c. it oei.

Repugnant Limitation*. | See /to. «/
Meyer* v. i/'u >/-. :• IT. « '. It. 242; Ou I 
Williams 1ii V. ('. It. 403.

Reservation of Life Estate. | A deed 
conveying land in fee simple, " reserving, 
nevertheless, to my" the grantor's "own use. 
benefit, and behoof, the occupation, rents, is
sues, and profits of the said above granted 
premises, for and during the term of my 
natural lifeHeld, a conveyance of tie- fee
simple, not a mere testamentary paper which 
the grantor could revoke by a subsequent deed, 
tjua-re, whether the reservation was void, or 
whether only the reversion passed subject to 
the life estate. Sini/isim v. liar'liiiiln, 27 l". 
c. it. 4«at.

Shelley’* Case. | I'nder a conveyance of 
land to M.. to hold "during her natural life, 
then to go to her heirs equally alike, and their 
heirs and assigns for ever:" Held, that the 
rule in Shelley's case applied, and that M. 
took a fee. Ilroirn v. () Ihrycr, 33 l". I'. It. 
3.34.

Statute of Use*. | A husband and wife 
were the parties of the third part in a convev- 
ance, whereby the wife's father «lid " gran' 
unto the said party of the third part his heirs 
and assigns for ever," &c.. habendum "unto the 
said party of the third part, his heirs and 
assigns, to mid for his and their sole and only 
use for ever : " Held, that by the operation of
the Statute of I "ses, the Illlshllllil took all 
estate in fee simple. Hr You nil, U V. II. 321.

A. by deed s«dd and assigned certain lands 
to It. his heirs, executors, administrators, and 
assigns, " to have and to hold the same unto 
It. his heirs, executors, administrators, and 
assigns in trust, for the sole and separate use 
of A. for life, and after A.'s decease, in trust 
for <\ for her life : and after (Vs decease, in 
trust for the heirs of A., and in the event of A. 
surviving ('.. then in trust to convey and re
vest the said premises in A.. Ills heirs, execu
tors, administrators, and assigns, for their 
own proper use and lienefit for ever. Itut 
should survive A., then and in that event, 
and in the further event of the decease of ('..
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in trust to convey the «nid premium* to «ucli 
l.• -c»<>tis and in Midi manner as A. «hall by 
In.- last will and testament order, designate. 
.1 nd appoint. Itnt in the event of A. dying 
mu-state, then in trust to sell and ronvev the 

nd |-remisi*« for A.'s heirs, executors, admin 
i-iralors. and assigns —Held, that A. took 
.hi estate in fee simple, subject to the inter
filing life estate of I ; for no such sjiei ini 
trust was created as took the case out of the 
Statute of i'si-s. //< Itim/ham mid Wrigglrn-
a../ //». 5 O. It. till.

Certain owners of the equity of redemption 
ni hinds by deed granted the same to " A . his 
le irs and assigns, to have and to hold the same 
h. A., his heirs and assigns, unto and to the 
use of 15.. his heirs and assigns." This was 
dated 17th July. 1ST:., and registered 21st 
.lull. 1 H7ô : Held, that whether this deed 
otH i-ated under the Statute of l ses or not, II. 
took under it the henelicial interest in fee, 
and it had the same effect as if it were n con
via me to A. upon trust for the Is-nefit of It. 
I iiiliirinl Hunk uf Cil il il du v. \h h ulfi, 11 O.
It. Hi7.

V. Khtatb Tail.

Barring. | A testator wised in fee of 
land, having devised to one of three sons, 
•• to In- h.v him entailed to any of his issue 
lie may think proper,” with the further pro
vision that if any of the three should die 
without issue, the property should lie 
divided equally lietween their successors, sub
ie. I to eiitailment." died before the tltli Mart'll. 
Ix'tt. In Xoveml/er, 1SÔ1, two of the sons. 
I » and It., hy deed conveyed their estates in 
the land to the third soil. ('. This deed was 
m ver registered. V. had a child who pré
dis eased him. Ity several deeds, executed re
spectively in February and March, 1 Ml 1,1, I ». 
and his assignee in insolvency conveyed to 
plaintiff. Moth these conveyances were duly 
registered Held, that the three sons took 
estates tail in the land : that I*, and It. had 
a coiitiugeiit Interest in fee tail on failure of 
ibe issue of V. ; and that 1».. as heir-at-law of 
the testator, had the reversion in fee. 
I hi in Id i v. dull n xn n, 17 C. I*. It.

Held, also, that although the deed of No
vember, ixll, might not for want of registra
tion, under C. S. I'. C. c. M2, s. ".I have 
barred the entail as against their issue. It 
• lid pass the individual rights of the grantors 
during their lives ; and that as I»., under 
whom alone the plaintiff claimed, was still 
alive and could not iin|M-nch this deed, no 
more could the plaintiff, who took no higher 
mierest than H. had it then in his power to 
transfer, lb.

Held, also, that if the title had been regis
tered liefore 1M.Y1, of which there was no 
evidence, and if the plaintiff had relied on the 
mui-registration of this deed under the general 
Ib-gisiry Act, lie would, upon proof that lie 
was a purchaser for valuable consideration. 
Ills to which, however, the evidence was other
wise, i have been entitled to succeed as to that 
portion of the land which I >. himself could 
have claimed, just as if the deed of 1M.11 had 
never been executed, lb.

<jiia-re. whether a mortgage in the short 
form under 27 X 2M Viet. c. .'ll. executed hy 
the tenant in tail, has the effect of barring 
the entail. Hi: Dulten, 4 Vh. Ch. 3(1.

A mortgage in fee simple hy a tenant in 
tail bar* the entail. /•*« /,«ulnr, 7 1'. It. 212.

Held, reversing H A. It. 212. that the execu
tion and registration in accordance with It. 
S. ( I. ls77 i 111, h. (»7. of a discharge of a 
mortgage in fee simple made hv a tenant in 
tail recoilveya the land to the mortgagor 
barred of the entail. I.mil nr v. I.mrlnr, 10 
S. ('. It. 101.

Tin* expn-ss consent of the protector to the 
settlement is not necessary lo bar an estate 
tail. The tenants in tail and the mother, 
who was protector to the settlement, having 
an estate during widowhood in the land, join
ed in a mortgage in fis-, piinsirting to be made 
under the Act res peeling Short Forms of 
Mortgages, and containing the usual cove
nants. for tlie purpose of securing moneys 
Isirrowed to pay off’ legacies charged on tin- 
whole estate, including the mother's interest 
therein : Held, that her consent sufficiently 
appeared, and that the estate tail was barred. 
Ontrum v. V'a/wir, 2 A. It. til.

Ity a will made in 1HI7 a testator, who 
died in 1N.YI. devised to his son a piece of 
land, describing it. and pris-eeded : " All 
which shall be and is hereby entailed on 
my said son and his heirs for ever." In 
1H.1Î» and again in 1 still the son grained 
the land in question in fee by way of mort
gage. each mortgage being duly registered 
within less than six months of its execution 
and each containing the usual pro. iso that 
h should I-1 void on payment at named 
date. No discharge of either mortgage or 
reconveyance of the mortgaged land had
I...... registered, ami there was no evidence
whether either mortgage had in fact been 
paid -Held, per Maclennan. and Lister. 
.1.1.A.. that under this will the son took an 
estate tail ; hut held, also, per curiam, that even 
if the son did take ail estate tail, that estate 
had I teen barred and converted into an estate 
in fee simple in his own favour ns well as 
in that of the mortgagee hy the execution and 
registration of the mortgages. La whir v. 
Law lor. 10 S. It I'.H. applied, ami lMomh-v 
v. Felton. 11 App. ('as. til. distinguished. 
( ulbrrtxnn v. MrCullmigh. 27 A. IL 4.U».

Deed in Fee Shitiih of l.imitatimi*.]- 
llefore the passing of the Act respecting the 
assurance of estates tail, a tenant in tail 
executed a deed purporting to convey the pro- 
perty in fee and gave up possession to the 
purchaser : Ib-ld. that the statute of limita
tions did not begin to run against the heir 
of the tenant in tail until the death of the
grantor. !(• Shu nr, 2 Ch. Ch. 270.

A tenant in tail, who was supposed to have 
the fee simple, sold the property a few weeks 
In-fore llw- passing of the Act respecting 
the assurance of estates tail : the purchaser 
accepted the conveyance, ami paid the pur
chase money, without seeing the will or 
having the title investigated. The eldest soil 
of the vendor was not quite twenty-one at the 
time : he was aware of his Interest, lint was 
anxious that the sale should Is* effected, urged 
the purchaser to buy, and was privy to tIn
complet ion of the purchase, without giving 
any notice of his title or of the defect in the 
father's right to convey. The purchaser went 
into possession and improved the premise*, 
ami had no notice of the defect in Ills title 
until after tin- death of the vendor : Held, 
that lie was entitled to hold the nroperty in 
equity against the issue in tail. In.
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lu mivIi n on HP, constructive notice of the 
ilpfppl in tlip vendor's title is no Imr to the 
purchaser's right to relief. Ih.

Infant. | On nn npplicathm for n ruling 
ns In whether tile estate of an infant lieing an 
estate tail in possession eollhl Im> so|i| mnler 
It. S. O. 1877 v. 1.17: II. hi. that the Art 
applies to an estate tail. In re dray, 2(5 ().

Separate Estate Tenant Ini tin- fiir- 
/#'*//. i A father eonveyeil lands to llis 
(laughter by deed with habendum “to have 
ami to holil the same unto * * * ami the l
heirs of her body lawfully begotten to ami for | 
their sole and only use for ever * * * j
to and for t he sole and separate use and benefit ! 
of I grantee t for and during the term of her . 
natural life, and after her death then to the 
heirs of her body lawfully begotten for ever, j 
Provided always, however, that it shall and i 
may be lawful for (granteei to direct and ; 
appoint either by deed or her last will and 
testament which or in what manner her said 
heirs shall have the lands and premises hereby 
granted should circumstniiees at any time 
render it necessary, of which circumstances 
she shall and may be sole judge." She died 
leaving her husband and several children sur
viving her. and by her will devised and ap
pointed the lands to her eldest son with in
structions to dispose of the same between her j 
husband and children in the proportions men- ! 
tinned in her will: -Held, that the daughter 
look an estate in fee tail general, and that 
her husband was tenant by the curtesy : 
Held. also, that the provisions of the will 
were not a valid exercise of the power. ' 
Archer v. I n/uhart, 23 O. It. 214.

Specific Performance. | -A decree for 
specific performance will be made against a 
tenant in tail, (iraham v. Urn ham, ii Ur. 372.

Wife's Conveyance. | Section 44 of C.
s. I « ' o. “An Ad reaped ing the aaeur-
illlce of estates tail." applies only to cases 
arising under that statute, and does not au
thorize tin1 court, in every case where a hus
band is living apart from his wife, to dis
pense with his concurrence in a conveyance 
by her. In re McElroy, 32 I". It. itfi.

VI. Exchange ok Land.

Agreement not Carried out -Eject- 
mint. | Two persons, each possessed of a lot 
of land, agreed to exchange lots; that each 
should have possession of the other's lot from 
a day named, and that they should exchange 
good and sufficient deeds in one year from the 
dale id" tin1 bond, and each gave the other a 
bond villi a |>ennlty conditioned to perform 
the conditions above. The year elapsed with
out either giving a deed. Vpnn ejectment 
brought for the lot which the plaintiff was to 
convey to the defendant :- Held, that a de
mand of possession of ihc premises was neces
sary. and probably also that the plaintiff 
should offer, if not actually give up, possession 
of defendant's lot, which he ( plaintiff i 
occupied under the agreement. Pcrritt v. 
A multi, 11 V. V. 413.

Infant. | An exchange of lands by an in
fant is not void, but voidable only, ami as 
such may be rendered valid by acts of con
firmation. Where, therefore, a party said to

have been under age and Intoxicated when he 
made an exchange of lands, continued, after 
coming of age. in possession of the property 
received in exchange, and afterwards sold or 
exchanged it for other property, it was con
sidered such a confirmation as barred those 
claiming under him from impeaching the 
transaction. Miller v. (Jutrainier, 12 Hr. 3411.

Mortgage. |—,T. and S., the owners of two 
distinct parcels of land, agreed to exchange 
the one for the other. S.'s land was subject 
to a mortgage, which he agreed to pay off. 
but did not : and J. was compelled to redeem 
the same:—Held, that J. was entitled to n 
lien on the land conveyed by him to S„ as 
for unpaid purchase money, for the amount 
paid to redeem the mortgage. Henry v. Par- 
Ur, 12 Hr. 540.

Pleading. |—Dower. Second plea, that 
during the marriage, the husband agreed with 
one D. to exchange the lands in question 
with other lands, and in pursuance thereof 
they by deeds conveyed the lands to each 
other, D.'s wife barring her dower: that 
the demandant afterwards elected to take 
her dower in the other land, and by deed 
released the same to one <'. :—Held, plea 
had, as not shewing strictly an exchange 
of the lands, for the word convey has not 
the same effect : and, semble, no «fiber word 
can lie substituted. Leach v. I hn nia, 24 U. V. 
It. 12H.

Presumption of Advancement. |—The 
evidence of acts or declarations of a father to 
rebut th«> presumption of advancement must 
Is* of those made antecedently to or contem
poraneously with the transaction, or else 
immediately after it, so as in effect to form 
part of tin1 transaction: hut the subsequent 
ads and declarations of a son can Is- used 
against him and those claiming under him by 
the father, where there is nothing shewing the 
intention of tin- father, at the time of tin- 
transaction. sufficient to counteract the effect 
"f those declarations. A testator devised to 
his grandson. A., an infant, 311 acres, part 
of his farm, ami the remainder thereof he de
vised to his eldest son, the father of A. By 
the evidence of the father it was shewn that 
on A. coming of age. by agreement between 
them, his father conveyed to him 3(1 acres of 
equally valuable land in lieu of the portion 
devisi'd to him, the father at the tinn- saying 
that In- would charge him with the difference 
in value as an advance ; and that it was sup
posed by tin- parties that no conveyance from 
A. to his father was necessary, as, he being the 
heir-at-law of the testator, ail that was neces
sary was to destroy the will, which was done. 
1"p to tin- time of his death A. never made 
any claim to the 30 acres: on the contrary, it 
was'proved that on several occasions lie hail 
admitted the fact of the exchange :- Held, un
der the circumstances stated, sufficient ap- 
~ ten red to shew that the conveyance to A. had 
««•en by way of an exchange of lands, and not 

as an advancement by the father to his son. 
Itinlxell v. •luhiiMun, 24 Hr. 202.

Proof of Exchange.] — Dower. Plea, 
that the husband exchanged other lands with 
one P. for the lands in question, and that the 
demandant elected to be endowed of such other 
lands. To prove this exchange, an ordinary 
di'i-d of bargain and sale of the other lands 
was produced, executed by «leinandant's hus
band. for an expressed consideration of £OHO: 
and it was shewn clearly by parol evidence
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ilint the transaction between F. and the hiis- 
I•nml was in fact an exchange Held, that 

• h evidence could not avail: that the ex- 
change must lie proved in proper technical 
form, and hy deed, and that the demandant 
«as therefore entitled to succeed. Totcnley v. 
Smith, 12 V. < K. TmT».

Where in dower the defence rented upon 
an alleged exchange hy the husband for other 
lands out of which the widow had been satis- 
lied her dower, and no deeds were produced, 
and the only evidence for the defence con
sisted of parol statements that the husband 
had "traded” certain lands :—Held, there 
was not evidence to warrant a jury in finding 
for tlie defendant. Stafford v. Trueman, 7 
c. I‘. 41.

Settled Estates.] — The Settled Estates 
Acts do not authorize the court to sanction 
an exchange of the lands of an infant cestui 
ipie trust : hut when in such a case it can 
he shewn that a part of the property of the 
infant is exposed to depreciation if the pro
posed exchange lie not effected, the court may 
order the same to he carried out under the 
provisions of s. Ô0 of c. 12. I'. S. V. V. Hr 
Uishopriek, 21 (Jr. 589.

Title Completed after Action to En
force Exchange. | The plaintiff and <lc 
fendant agreed to an exchange of lands, the 
plaintiff conveying loo acres in It., upon 
which there was a mortgage for #l..'ltHf, and 
ilie defendant agreeing to convey to the plain
tiff whichever of two lots—one in T. the other 
in s. he should select ; in the event of his
selecting the latter, it was to lie assigned 
to him. suhjist to the payment if #100 in four 
equal annual instalments, with interest at 
seven per cent. The plaintiff selected the 
latter, lint it appeared that the defendant had 
not yet obtained a title thereto, although he 
vmis in a position to call for a patent from the 
Crown on making certain payments, and 
this he procured the day the cause was 
heard. The court, as the defendant had all 
along had a title to the lot. and was at the 
time in a position to carry out his part of the 
agreement, and submitted to do so. directed 
that the contract should he completed hy con- 
veymice of the lot in S.. and that the time for 
payment of the #100 should date from the 
hearing, from which time also the interest 
should lie computed, bill refused to give to 
either party the costs of the litigation, tIran 
\. Uimor, là (Jr. 205; 1(1 (Jr. (114.

Want of Title. )—Where two owners of 
land effect an exchange, and mutual convey
ances are executed between the parties, and 
one of them loses the estate conveyed to him 
in consequence of the want of title in Ins 
grantor. lie is not obliged to resort to an action 
on the covenants in the dml conveying the 
property to him : hut may claim a rescission 
"f the bargain, and a restoration of the lands 
■ ai vexed by him. Hone v. .layer, 22 (Jr. 020.

VII. IlEiimiiip and Descent.
Agreement to Purchase. | — The eldest,

"ii and heir law of a person who had In
his lifetime u, .-ed for the purchase of land 
from the Canada Company, left this country 
without in any manner attempting to complete 
the purchase. The other children of the

purchaser paid the balance of purchase 
money due on the land, and sold it In portions 
to three several purchasers. In a suit brought 
in the name of the several purchasers against 
their vendors and theCanada Company, it ap- 
I■aired that the heir-at-law had not lieen 
heard of for upwards of twenty n v years. 
The court, under the circumstances, ordered 
the conveyance of the several portions to the 
purchasers without requiring any administra
tion of the estate of the heir-at-law, the Can
ada Company not objecting thereto. Iturnx v. 
Canada Com puny, 7 (Jr. Ü87.

Assets. | I tei larat ion, against defendants 
ns heiin-at-law of .1. A., « h" died wised "t 

: lands, on a covenant of .1. A. to pay money,
! averring that there is no personal represonta- 
I live of .1. A. The defendants pleaded riens 
I |ier descent. The plaintiffs replied that the 
| equity of redemption in fee of the said lands, 

subject to a certain mortgage to A. IV. «IP- 
seen dec! on defendants. On demurrer: Held, 
insullicient, for not shewing legal assets in 
defendants. It y mal v. .1 nhberry, 12 C. I*. A. lit.

Breach of Covenant.)— Held, that an 
heir could not sue on a covenant entered into 
with the ancestor, to convey land to him. his 
heirs and assigns, within a certain time, the 
heir not being mentioned in the covenant, and 
the breach having taken place in lla^ ances
tor's lifetime, (loodull v. ElmnUy, E. '1. 1 
Viet. 8.

Damages. | - In this Province, though
not in England, the heir is only liable for 
lia* debts of his ancestor on descent of lands. 
Ill* is not liable for unliquidated .damage* 
as. for instance, upon his ancestor's covenant 
for good title. \ ankoughnet v. lto*n. 7 V. 
C. R. 248.

Debts. | The liability of lands for debts 
under .1 (Jeo. II. c. 7. is not affected by tin* 
death of the debtor, lb*, or his heir or de
visee after his death, may sell or convey t«> a 
In mil tide purchaser for value, at any time 
before judgment has lieen entered against Inin 
or his personal representatives, or execution 
against lands issued upon it ; and such pur
chaser will have a good title as against civih- 
tois. ls*visconte v. Dorland. 17 V. < ’. It. 4.">7. 
remarked upon. Itrid v. Miller, 21 I . • • It.

Entry.]—Where there is an adverse pos
session of land, an heir-at-law who has never 
entered, cannot make a conveyance so a» to 
enable his vendee to recover ill ejectment. 
I tor d. Di.ro a v. tirant, il (V S. 311.

The heir-at-law can convey land descended 
to him. before la* enters. Itoi «/. Spa fjord v. 
Hreakrnridyr, 1 (’. P: 492.

Execution. | For the purposes of an exe
cution against lands, heirs are primA facie 
bound by a judgment against the executor or 
administrator of their ancestor, in the same 
way as next of kin are bound; and although 
they are not entitled as of course to have tin* 
issues tried over again, still it is open to 
them to shew not only fraud and collusion, 
but that the judgment or decree, though pro
per against the defendant, was in respect of 
a matter for which the heirs were not liable. 
I.oinll v. (Hinton, lit (Jr. 280.

Heirs, being also next of kin, who had been
parties to tin......tit inning of tin* business of

, the deceased with his assets and those of his
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partner. were Ih'M precluded from objecting 
lo payment by iIn* i-sialc of i In* los.si's in* 
«•iiiri'il in continuing iIn* business. lb.

Lenar Ifii/lit Jo 1‘nrthaxt. | Simpson v. 
Mi Anliur, s I ir. 7-, reninI'kinl upon, nml over- 
ruli*il su far ns the same devii|i*i| that tin- right 
to piircliusi* ion In iin*<l in a lease was person
alty. Such right goes to the heir-at-law, urn 
to the personal representative, on tin* death of 
the lessee, ID nrihan v. Gallaylicr, 3 K. & A.

New Trial to Have Date of Death 
Proved. | See llccktlt V. Foy, 13 1". ('. |(. 

«{111.

Onus of Proof. | Where a party claims 
as mi- of the heirs of the half-blood of an 
intestate, and in his bill professes to set mil 
how his interesi a list's, ii j< necessary for him 
to negative the fact of the intestate having ob
tained (lie land by gift or devise from his 
ancestor; or if in- did so obtain il. tlie claim
ant must shew that lie is of the ...... I of such
ancestor. Tryon v. /*«#;•, 1,'{ 4ir. .'111.

Simple Contract Debt. | An action does 
inn lie against an heir on the simple contract 
debt of his ancestor, Forsyth v. Iloll lira. 
304.

Surplus after Sheriff's Sale. | The
heir-at-law is entitled to recover from a sheriff 
the surplus of moneys arising from a sale 
of his ancestor's land, on a li. fa. against those 
lands in the hands of the executors. Itnyylis
v. ikit. 1I. S. 37Ü, 347.

Void Patent. | A patent was issued pur
porting to grant land to It. as daughter of a 
I K. Loyalist, but It. had died six months 
previously : Held, tile patent being absolutely 
void, that the heir could not tile a bill to set 
aside a conveyance executed under a power of 
attorney from It. alleged to have been forged. 
It rouse v. Crain, 14 Ùr. 1177.

VIII. Joint Tenants and Tenants in (Jom- 

1. Joint Tenants.
Conveyance inter sc. | A conveyance in 

lee to A. by It., the survivor of two joint ten
ants. "of his undivided half of the lot.” puts 
an end to the joint tenancy and makes the 
joint tenant It. till lie die a tenant in common 
with A. ; and It. by his will may devise the 
moiety lie has not by his divd conveyed to A. 
Doc d. Hu rts v. Montreuit, it V. (J. it. 313.

Conveyance of Two Lots to Two Per
sous. | By a settlement certain lands were 
conveyed to trustees, upon trust to hold the 
said land * • situated * * being lot
No. 3 * * to <i. A. ; and also lot No. 1.
situated * * to A. A., sous of i the settlor l 
* * to the use of them, their heirs and as
signs, as joint tenants, and not as tenants in 
common * * and, lastly, upon trust, that
the said trustees * * shall well and suffi
ciently convey and assure, absolutely in fee 
to the said parties respectively, Held,
that this trust was an executed trust, in which 
t a* limitations were expressly declared, and 
that neither a difficulty in ascertaining the 
true construction and legal meaning of tim 
words used, nor the final trust directing tlie

trustees to make the conveyances of the legal 
estate, made any difference ; and that the words 
must receive the same construction as if they 
were found in a common law conveyance; - 
Held. also, that an estate in fee in lot ‘J. passed 
to (». A., and that the words, “ns joint ten
ants. and not as tenants in common.” were 
used to prevent U. A. and A. A. from taking 
as tenants in common, as it was supposed they 
would have taken under 4 Win. IV. c. 1, s. Is,
and that they were .....Ilessly used : — Held,
also, that as (I. A. died intestate and unmar
ried. after January 1st. 1 s.Y_\ the defendants, 
as the children of a deceased brother of the 
plaintiff, look an equal share in the lands 
as co-tenants in common with the plaintiff A 
A. : that they were as much entitled to the 
possession of the lands as the plaintiff, and 
that the plaintiff having obtained the legal 
estate from the trustees should hold the same 
as a trustee for all the tenants in common:- 
Held, also, that there lieing no proof of ouster 
of the plaintiff lie could not recover from tin* 
defendants any mesne profits in this action. 
Atlti in Ht m V. Adamson. 17 O. It. 407.

Two several lots were conveyed, by the deed 
in trust set out in the report, to C. and A. 
respectively to the use of U. and A., their heirs 
and assigns, as joint tenants, and not as ten
ants in common: Held, that under the pro
visions of such deed, the grantees took the 

respective lots in severalty. Adamson v. Adam 
son. 7 A. It. .Tttt. 13 S. <’. it. 3(13.

Division of Property. |—Joint tenants 
in tail executed articles of agreement for a 
division of the property ; and each went into 
possession, and for thirty-six years continued 
to enjoy the portion allotted to him, when a 
bill was tiled to enforce the agreement : —Held, 
that the defendant could not set up as a de
fence to such bill that the plaintiff had by pos
session acquired a perfect title at law. Gra
ham v. Graham, li Ur. 373.

Dower. | -The death of one joint tenant 
during their joint seisin, passes the title to the 
co-joint tenant free from dower of the deceased 
joint tenant's widow. Ilaskill v. Fraser, 13 C.

Mortgagees. | Mortgagees are not trus
tees under 4 Win. IV. c. 1. s. 4M, so as to 
take jointly when the deed is silent as to the 
tommev created. Doc d. Bhutcr v. Carter, II. 
T. 3 Viet

Release by One. | —Uranting that a re
lease by one joint tenant would extinguish 
the right of both, it does not follow that enter
ing into a new agreement by one will prejudice 
the right of the other. Clarke v. I niun Fire 
Ins. Co... MvFhcc's Claim, li O. It. 1133.

Release inter se.J—A release by one 
joint tenant to another conveys a fee, without 
words of inheritance. Ifuttan v. Buttan, M. 
T. 4 Viet.

Service of Notice. | -Semble, that service 
of notice to determine a lease upon one of two 
joint tenants is sufficient. Harrett v. Mer
chants Bank, 31» Ur. 4<ttt.

2. Tenants in Common.
Accounting. |—At common law there can 

lie no action of account by one tenant in com
mon or joint tenant, unless there has been
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ni np|Nilntineiil of Iiy iIn* iitii-r ns bailiff. 
tinonry v. Connolly, 7 I . ('. It. ."it*t.

Inder iIn* statute 5 Anne • Vi. however, 
uni- t•‘limit in commun, or joint tenant, may In' 
>ncii a* ImililT in an notion of ncconiii. wbeli
ever lu* I ms entered ami taken more than his 
nisi share of the profits, whether by appoint- 
meiit of his co-tenant or not. //».

Semble, that co-parceners, not coming with
in that statute, cannot sue each other in an 
action of account. The point, however, was 
not expressly decided, as the court held that 
in this case the facts shewed I lia I the defend
ant entered into possession of the land not ns 
a co-parcener, claiming through his wife and 
in privity with the plaintiff, hut as an execu
tor claiming adversely to the plaintiff without 
his consent: and that on that ground the ac
tion of account would not lie. lb.

Where one of several tenants in common, 
of a plaster lied, was in side possession of the 
property, and had sold portions of the plas
ter. an account of his receipts therefrom 
was ordered in favour of his co-tenants. 
Curtin v. Coleman, 22 Ur. 5til.

Chattel Ih wuni/ to Forci'in Country.] — 
An action for conversion of his interest in a 
chattel lies by one tenant in common against 
his co-tenants in common if the chattel owned 
in common is destroyed by them, or so dealt 
with by them as. in effect, to put an end to 
his rights. In this case the removal of a 
brick-making machine to a foreign country 
was held sufficient to sup|Hirl the right of 
action, the plaintiff’s power of enforcing his 
right* in the courts of this Province lieing 
thus interfered with. Mclntonh v. Curt Huron 
I'rt ri fini It nek Company, 27 A. It. 202.

Costs Incurred for Common Benefit.|
Where l usts were Incurred by a tenant in 

common, suing on behalf of himself and his 
co-tenants, in restraining the committing of 
waste mi the joint pro|>erty by a stranger, it 
«a* held, tlint. on its being shewn that the 
suit was necessary and proper, and that it re
sulted in heuetit to the co-owners. I hey should 
'ii.ne the eipenee. in proportion i" the ad 
vantage they hud derived from the suit, fjnye 
v. 1/nlhoHand, Hi Ur. 115.

Crops. | —II., by agreement with defendant, 
planted sixteen and a half acres of defendant’s 
land with Indian corn and other crops, the 
agreement being that II. was to do all the 
work, and defendant to receive for his share as 
much Indian corn as should represent the |mr- 
tion of the land sown with sugar corn and 
potatoes, and one-third of the Indian corn, 
mid that II. was to have the remainder. Sub
sequently. II.. being indebted to the plaintiff 
on a note, sold his interest in the growing 
crop to the plaintiff, the price Is-ing allowed on 
the note. At a later period II. executed a bill of 
sale of the crop to the defendant, who after
wards claimed the entire cron as his own. 
and harvested it:—Held, that II. and defend
ant were tenants in common of the crop of 
Indian corn: that one tenant in common can
not maintain trespass or trover against his 
co-tenant for merely reaping and harvesting 
the crop ; but lie may, if his co-tenant has con
sumed the crop, or dealt with it so limt lie can
not retake it or pursue his remedies against 
the persons who have possession of it : and 
that under the circumstam*es »f the case th“ 
court might assume, after verdi i for the plain
tiff, in the absence of any question raised on

the |Miint. that such events had happened as 
entitled the plaintiff to maintain hi* action 
against the defendant for conversion, lirai y 
v. trnohl. lit C IV 42.

Sa-, also. Culver v. \lm I,Inn, 11 I". <" U.
513.

Although the general rule is that the mere 
fact of one tenant in common holding thi-ses
sion of the entire estate, will not render him 
liable to a co-tenant, who might himself enter 
and enjoy the possession with the other, and 
the court will not in such a ease interfere 
with the dealing of such co-tenant in regard 
to the properly: still where the co-tenant in 
possession was the mother of the other co- 
tenants. all of wlmm were infants at the time 
of her second marriage, the court, at the in
stance of one of the children who had nltiiim‘d 
majority, restrained the husband and wife 
from selling or disposing of the crops of the 
current year, or the proceed* thereof, unless 
they undertook to bring into court one-third 
of such proceeds : but refused to interfere w ith 
the possession of the mother and her husband 
in res|iect of previous years, although as to 
such previous year* the mother might have 
lieen accountable to her infant children as 
trustee for them. Hate* v. Martin. 12 tîr. 4UO.

Dower. | Where a husband is seised as 
tenant in common, his wife may Is* endowed. 
Ham v. Ilam, 14 V. <’. 11. 4V7.

Effect of Statute. | -The effect of C. S.
I ", < \ c. 82i ■ I". i- i" create ■ teoancj In 
common only in cases where liefore the 1st 
July, 1Kt4. there would have lieen a joint ten
ancy. In re Shan r anti Hurt, 31 I . <’ It. 
008.

Farming in Partnership. | A., of
whom the plaintiff was administratrix, and 
defendant having worked and stocked a farm 
in partnership: Held, that on the death of 
one. the survivor did not take the whole of the 
chattels, but that the maxim " Jus accrescendi 
inter inercatores locum non habet." applied. 
Ifot Inn II v. It a thin II, 2«$ V. V. It. 171».

Joint Demise in Ejectment. | Ten
ants in common cannot make a joint demise 
in ejectment. Itoc d. McXnh v. Sicker, 5 O. S. 
323.

Making Bricks. | < hie tenant in common
will Is* restrained at the suit of a co-tenant 
from digging earth for bricks on the joint pro- 
|s*rty. Itouyall v. Fouler, 4 Ur. 31b.

Mortgage Innuranre.] - One of several 
devisees claimed to Is* solely entitled, and 
mortgaged the property; and the mortgagees 
entered into the receipt of the rents Held, 
that they must account to the other devisee* 
for their shares of the rents, \lclntoih v. 
Ontario Itank. V.t Ur. 155.

One of several tenants in common, Is-ing in 
sole |Ni*session of the premises and claiming 
to Is* solely entitled, insured the buildings on 
the proiierty : the buildings having ls*en de
stroyed by lire the insurance moneys were paid 
to tiie party insuring, and new buildings were 
erected by a person to whom lie had contracted 
to sell tiie property :- Held, varying lit Ur. 
155. that the party insuring was eiitithsl to 
appropriate the insurance money to his own 
bene tit. Mclntonh v. Ontario Hank. 2*0 Ur. 24.

Held, also, varying the original decree, that 
he was not entitled to any allowance in re- 
■|MCl "| ilie Dew buildings. /!,.
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Orcnpation Ron* lmpr<><; mutt*. | A 

t<*iuiut in common being in aetual occupation 
"I I In' joint estate forms no ground for charg
ing him with mil. It would lit* otherwise, 
however, if In- liml been in tin- act mi I receipt 
"I 1'i‘in from third parties. Ifiii v. (iconic, 
I’ll Ur. 221.

One id" several tenants in common, or joint 
tenants, making improvements on the joint 
estate, is not entitled to lie paid therefor, un
less. on the other hand, lie consents to he 
charged with occupation rent. Semble, that 
one tenant in common selling timber off the 
Joint property is not chargeable with sums 
realized therefrom. Ih.

Purchase by Husband of One Co- 
tenant in Common. | The defendant. Inis 
baud of one of several tenants in common, be
ing in possession of the joint estate, purchased 
the same at sheriff's sale, of which fact the 
co-tenants were aware, but took no steps to 
impeach the transaction until after such a

of ....... as that under the statute the
defendant acipiircd title by possession. The 
court, mi a bill tiled by the other tenants in 
common, asking to set aside the sheriff's sale 
and deed on the ground of fraud ami collusion 
between the defendant and execution creditor, 
negatived such charges, and dismissed the bill, 
with costs. A"inimln v. Itateman, 27 (Sr. .'{Stl.

Quarry. | One of two tenants in common 
of hind, leased part of it as a stone ipiarry : 
Held, that the other tenant in common ‘ was 
entitled to an injunction against further 
iiunrrying, and to an account against the les
see for one moiety of what had been already 
quarried. On a bill filed by the co-tenant 
against ilie lessor and lessee, alleging that the 
lessee had quarried stone outside the limits as 
well as within the limits of the lands demised, 
the lessee by his answer insisted oil Ids right 
to quarry where he had. the limits of the acre 
really agreed to be demised being different 
from those mentioned in the lease, but did not 
submit to account for the stone quarried. At
the hearing ......... ... made a decree for an
account with costs against the lessee. tlnnd 
eanic v, I'nrquhar, I'd Ur. til l.

Release of Dower. | Where a widow 
purported to release " all my dower * * *
in. io. or out of all that certain * * * lot.'* 
to two out <d" more tenants in common : 
Held. I. That lu-r dower was gone in the whole 
lot. 2. There was no accrual in favour of the 
other tenants in common. Melhariaid v. !/<•- 
I leur hi itl, 15 r. L. J. 112.

Rente and Profite. | —( hie of two ex
ecutors and co residuary legatees got in por
tions of the residuary estate, and as to such 
his estate was held liable as for a legacy to 
the other residuary legatee, I'd ( '. L. .1. 'dô. 
Some of the residuary estate consisted of 
lands, which the co-residuary legatee as tenant 
in common occupied, or got in the rents and 
profits of: -Held. I I i that the account ex
tended only to whatever had been paid or given 
by tenants or occupants of the joint property 
more than the co-tenant's just share or pro
wl Ion. 2. That such co-tenant was not ba
de for the profits or produce taken by him 

from the common property, nor for his enjoy
ment of such property where there was no ex
clusion or ouster. .'{, That the six years' bar 
of the statute of limitations applied to such 
claim. Itr Kirkpatrick, Kirkpatrick v. SU- 

i" i- i: i.

Sale of Common Property without 
Authority.]—The plaintiff and !.. were ten
ants in common of an oil well. They tilled 
an oil tank with oil equal in quantity to 2.4'mi 
barrels, of which I.iüni belonged to the plain
tiff and cSihi to defendant, and they agreed that 
the oil was not to be sold under V5 a barrel; 
they were not partners. I... without authority, 
contracted for the sale of all the oil in tile 
tank at VI.25 a barrel : Held, on a bill 
against the purchaser, that I,, bad no right 
to sell the plaintiff's portion of the oil, and 
that the defendant's removal of it would be 
wrongful : but that as the oil was a staple 
commodity which had not any peculiar value, 
and as there was no fiduciary relation lietween 
the plaintiff and I... the plaintiff was not en
titled to an injunction : and that his only 
remedy was an action at law. Manna v. .Vor- 
rin, 18 Ur. 500.

Special Agreement. I In ejectment for 
part of the east half of a lot. it appeared that 
I... the patentee, in 1855, executed an agree
ment under seal, whereby he gave to his son 
.1. his right, title, and interest of one half of 
the east half, with certain portions of the 
house, stipulating that lie was to till the farm 
as usual, and give the father one-half of the 
produce, if demanded Held, that the effect 
of the deed was to give an undivided moiety of 
the half lot to J. Leech v. I.ceeh, 24 V. ('. 
It. 321.

Timber. |—A tenant in common occupying 
the common property is not chargeable with 
the value of timber cut by him on such pro
perty during his occupation. Mamie v. Limi
ta p, 10 V. It. 173.

Trespass. | One tenant in common may 
commit trespass by expelling his co-tenant and 
taking the whole enjoyment of the estate 
wrongfully to himself. Petrie v. Taulnr, 3 I". 
0. It. 457.

Working Farms Together. | — Where 
the plaintiff and defendant, being each pos
sessed of a farm, agreed to work them to
gether and divide the profits arising from them 
at the end of the season; and liefore the har
vest defendant was dispossessed of his farm bv 
ejectment, and the plaintiff thereupon gave 
him notice that lie would not divide his crops 
with him. notwithstanding which the defend
ant entered the plaintiff's farm and took away 
his share of the crop :—Held, that the plain
tiff could not maintain trespass against him. 
Weiu p v. Mur hi an, 2 I’. < '. K. 14<1.

IX. Miscrllaneovs Casks.
Charge on Land Ifiahi uf Occupation,| 

— In .limitary. 1841, It. devised to his 
daughter, the wife of defendant, the land 
in question in fee. In .Inly following It. 
and the defendant and his wife executed
a deed, reciting the will, and stating that 
the parties had mutually agreed that the 
defendant and Ids wife should come upon 
the land and possess and enjoy it without 
the interruption of said It.. Ids heir* or
assigns, as long as defendant and his wife
should support the said It. and his wife in the 
manner described. The deed then set out. that 
in consideration of the will, and that It. did 
pul defendant and his wife in possession,
they had agreed to maintain the said It. and
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his wife <luring their naturnl live* : aixl that 
ii defendant and his wife should keep their 
agreement, then the land was to heroine the 
property of tlie said defendant and his wife, 
their heirs and assigns for ever. II. lived with 
and was supported h.v defendant and his wife 
until his wife died in Is 17. lie afterwards 
married again, and in July, 1MÔ0, a few days 
before his death, made another will revoking 
all former wills, and directing his executors 
la sell all his laud, and divide the proceeds 
equally among his four daughters. Defend
ant had made considerable improvements on 
ilie farm during his occupation : Held, in 
ejectment brought by one of the four daugh
ters. that the deed passed no estate of inherit
ance. and that nothing contained in it could 
operate as an estoppel on the devisees under 
the second will; that it gave only a right to 
occupy until testator’s death, with the assur
ance that if the agreement were kept hy de
fendant and his wife, he would make no alter
ation in his first will. Throon v. i'.dinond*.
I J I . C. R. 83.

tjuirre. whether defendant, having kept the 
condition on his part, would have any remedy 
against B.'s representative for breach of the 
agreement. III.

Charge on Land —Right of Occupation. ]
A father conveyed to one of his sons cer

tain farm lands, subject to his own life es
tate therein, and subject a Iso to the use h.v 
another son. the plaintiff, of a lied, bed
room and bedding, in the dwelling house on 
the farm, and to his hoard so long as the 
plaintiff should remain a resident on the 
farm : Held, that the plaintiff took no estate 
under the deed, hut merely the use, after the 
termination of the father's life estate, and 
while resident on the land, of the lied room
and hoard, which w as a charge thereon ; that 
no period was fixed for such occupation, which 
might Ik* either |H»rmatient or temporary, and 
therefore no forfeiture was created by non- 
occupation. Wilkinson v. W ilton, 2d O. It. 
218

Charge. | -In an instrument under seal the 
words, "and for securing. &<•.. the said I’. I*, 
doth hereby specially hind, oblige, mortgage, 
and hypothecate the said piece or parcel of 
land," &o., pass no interest ; they only shew 
an intention to create a charge or lien. I tor 
il. Itots v. /*«p«t. 8 V. C. It. fi74.

Covenant to Stand Seised. | In eject
ment. the plaintiff claimed under a sealed in
strument executed in his favour h.v one M., 
and witnessing that in consideration of prior 
indebtedness for professional services, and to 
secure the plaintiff for future services of the 
same kind, and of the sum of £20 already paid 
and advanced by plaintiff to him. \<\. lie. .t|„ 
covenanted, granted, ami agreed that he would 
stand seised and possessed of ||ie land ill qttes- 
lioti to the use of the plaintiff, his heirs and 
assigns, hy way of charge, security, and mort
gage on the land for said moneys and costs ; 
and when the plaintiff's costs were taxed, he 
was to lie at liberty to hold the instrument as 
and h.v way of a charge, mortgage, and secur
ity upon the land for the amount so to he as
certained. or M. would ; and lie covenanted 
that lie or his heirs would, on demand, execute 
a good and sufficient mortgage in law, with liar 
of dower if necessary, and usual covenants,

. Held, that the instrument could only 
ojierate under the Statute of I'ses. as I sung 
granted on a money consideration, which ap
peared from the express recitals contained in

it; and, semble, that full effect would lie given 
to the whole instrument, and the real intent 
of the parties carried out hy holding that it 
was to operate as n charge, security, and mort
gage in equity on the land, until plaintiff’s 
claim was ascertained by taxation, and so con
tinue as an eipiitahle charge unless the plain
tiff" desired a legal mortgage, which in that 
• use M. covenanted to execute. Quiere, 
whether the plaintiff took the legal estate so 
as to enable him to maintain ejectment. Mil- 
1er v. Stilt, 17 <’. 1'. .ViV.

Deed by Reversioner, i Held, that the 
acceptance of a deed of land from the rever
sioner in fee did Hot of itself acknowledge any
nresent right <u Interest in such reversioner. 
Wilkin ton v. Conklin, PM'. I*. I’ll.

Effect of Livery of Seisin. 1 Possession 
is evidence of livery of seisin of land ; and 
where there is evidence of possession accom
panying and following a deed for upwards of 
thirty years, seisin may well he presumed. 
A ni an v. I ns, 1." < '. P. ôilô.

Ity a deed dated 27th March, 1N24, one .1. S. 
leased land to II. S.. to hold from the : tilth 
day of the same month, until her decease :— 
Held, that though under the authorities, it 
might, if executed and livery of seisin given on 
the day it bore date, he void ; yet if not execut
ed or livery of seisin not given until after the 
day on which it was to begin to operate, n 
would lie good ; and semble, the jury might 
pro|ierly have I teen naked, under the peculiar 
facts of the case, to presume one or laitli of 
these propositions in favour of the plaintiff, 
the grantee under the deed. lh.

A., hy indenture, in 1821$, in consideration 
of the rents and covenants hy M. to he paid 
and performed. " granted, demised, and to 
farm let to M.. Ids heirs and assigns." certain 
land, habendum, " unto the said M.. his heirs 
and assigns, from the day of the date hereof, 
for and during the term of 21 years," yielding 
and paying yearly during said term to M„ his 
heirs and assigns, 7-, 0a. There eras ;i cove 
mint hy M. to pay rent, and h.v A. for quiet 
enjoyment during the term. At the end of 
the term M. gave tip the lease to A., saying lie 
had no further claim, hut he was allowed to 
continue in possession upon no definite under
standing, and defendant went in after him. 
I'pon ejectment brought hy the devisee of A. :
- Held, that without livery of seisin, the fee 
simple granted in the premises could not take 
effect, and the habendum for twenty-one years 
would stand ; hut a new trial was granted to 
determine the fact of livery. Mchonald v. 
Mill ill,t. 2i$ I <’. It. 4ÔN.

Semble, that the jury should not Is» directed 
to presume livery of seisin, as they would Is* 
if the possession had lieen held ns on a claim 
of absolute ownership, lb.

Entireties IIunhand and Wif>. | < Jmvre,
whether the effect of tlie Married Woman’s 
Acts may not lie to do away with the estate 
hy entireties, and make husband and wife, 
when devisees, tenants in common, tlriffin v. 
I’attrrnon, 4."i V. (\ It. fZIII.

Where n deed in i chain of title had lieen 
made to husband and wife as joint tenant •
— Held, following In re Shaver and Hart. .'11 
V. C. R. 003, that notwithstanding the terms 
of the deed the husband and wife took hv 
entireties. And where the husband made a 
conveyance of the same land in the lifetime
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of liis wife, she merely joining to bar her 
dower, nml .-da- pi-eiba-eased her liusbitiul : —
I b ill. i lint tin- husband's ili-i-il conveyed tlu» 
fee. //- Morte, s p. u ITT.

lb-ill. tlmi :i lease for lift- to a lnisbiiml anil 
w ifi- niiiki-s iIn-in t••mints by i-ntiii-tii-s. mi that 
tin- win ill- ai-mn-s in i In- survivor. Leiteh v. 
Mi l., //mi. J O. It. :.H7.

Estate by the Curtesy. | Si-i- lli sn.wn 
ami XVIKK. ,

Future Estate. | See Thunsson v. I 
Thun ssi,n, 8u O. 1C. 001.

Growing Crops. | By ili-i-il of conveyance ! 
of all ami singular that < i-rtain parcel of laml. 
Air. logellu-r with tin- bouses ami easements, i 
profits, privili-gi-s. lii-ri-ilitaini-nts, A<\, to said 
parcel of laml belonging to or in anywise ap
pertaining. ami all the rents, issues anil profits 
thereof, Ac . growing crops in the gnniml at 
tin- time of the execution of the deed will pass 
to the grantee. Wood v. Lany, ~t C. I*. '-HI.

Interest not Passing. | A. rei-eiveil ' 
from It. a power of attorney to sell lamls. 
I'niler this power A. ileliven-il to l a deed ] 
professing in be iiuule as follows : " Between | 
A., by ami unih-r power of attorney, liearing 
•late. Ac., by anil from one B.. Ac., yeoman, of 
the first part, ami <'. of the other part." 1 
Throughout tin- ili-eil, A . tin- saiil party of . 
tin- first part, was mailt- the grantor, anil tin- | 
ili-eil was thus executed : " By power of attor- i 
nev liearing ila le lith April. 1 x It*, t Signed i
A. (I. S |. ............ It ('. |L.S. |." Ib-hl. that
A. I icing i he granting party in tin- ileeil. I 
anil not B.. It's interest iliil not puss by 
the ileeil. Ihirl.sliili r v. It a ini, 7» l . ('. It.nm.

Semble, that even if B. had been made the 
granting party, the deed would have been in 
operatin' from the informal mode of exectt-

Interest Wrongly Deseribed. | If a
parly convey land and all bis estate therein 
as heir at law of another person deceased, 
though In- claim as devisee and not as heir-at- 
law. still tin- land passes. Ihn <1. ('lurk v. 
Mr I unit, 1i V. It. JH.

Mortgagee of Term Cutting Timber. |
- The mortgagee of a term of years. Is-ing in 
possession of tin- mortgaged estate, will at the 
suit of I he mortgagor In- restrained by injmic 
lion from felling timber mi the mortgaged
premises ; ..........gh the mortgagee may hove
obtained the consent of the reversioner to what 
In- is doing, Chisholm v. Sheldon, 1 Ur. ills.

IJua-re. whether the doctrine applicable in 
Knglatid Is-tween termor and reversioner in 
respect to felling timber, can prevail as to an 
estate in I his country: the beneficial enjoy
ment of which is ordinarily attained, and can 
I»- generally obtained onl> through the destine 
tion of the growing timber : and whether the 
doctrines of the common law as to growing 
timber can In- applied in all their extent to 
forest land in this country. //,.

Power of Attorney to Receive Share
of Estate. | One of I lie devisees of ail es
tate sold her interest therein to her brother, 
and executed with her husband an instrument 
in the form of a power of attorney, author
izing the assignee for his own lieiiefit to de
mand and receive of and from the executor,

Ac., all moneys which might become due and 
payable to her and her husband, or either of
........ . by virtue of all devises and bequests
under the Iasi will and testament of her fa
ther. In fact she was then entitled to a share 
of another brother's portion of the estate by 
assignment from him ■ - Ib-hl. that the instru
ment had not the effect of transferring the 
share of ilie wife in the portion of the brother 
so assigned. I‘her rill v. ThrrriU, 10 Ur. ÔSO.

Pretended Title. |—A., the owner of cer
tain lands, conveyed to the plaintiff by deed, 
which was never recorded : the plaintiff con
veyed to others, who registered their deeds : rhe 
defendant A.'s son and heir-at-law. subse
quently released to S.. and the release was also 
recorded : the defendant had never been in pos
session. but the persons to whom the plaintiff 
conveyed were. The plaintiff sued defendant 
for the penalty under .TJ lien. X III. <-. !». for 
selling a pretended right: Held, that 11
A 1Ô X'ict. c. 7. would not apply in defend
ant's favour, for that only allows the sale of a 
right of entry, and as his father's deed was 
binding upon him. lie had no such right. Hahn 
(j. t. v. Watson, l.'l V. C. It. 631.

In 1X|1 land was granted by King's College 
to < ;., who in 1 * I'. i conveyed it to a married 
woman, who. with her husband, was in posses
sion at the time of the grant to U. The con
veyance to the married woman was executed 
by her husband. The husband and wife lived 
together on the land till her death, in 1X04. 
and the husband till ls7tt, lie dying in .hum- 
ary. ISSU. In an action of ejectment begun 
in October, is,HU. by the heirs-at-law of the 
wife against persons claiming through the 

; husband: Held, that tin- possession of the 
i husband was not adverse at the time of the 
I conveyance to (*., and the conveyance to U. 

and the subsequent conveyance to the wife
wet.......iterative, notwithstanding the statute
33 lien. X III. c. U. then ill force. Marsh v. 
IV,W,. 31 u R. JS1, |U A. It. RtH. JJ S. ('.

! It. 437.

Sale of Reversion.|—Although the num
ber of persons in this country in the position 
of expectant heirs and reversioners is but 
small, still the same rule applies here as in 
Kngland. the principle of the doctrine being 
that such persons need to lie protected against 
the consequences of their own improvidence in 
dealing with designing men. Morey v. Totten,

XX"here the tenant for life was the father of 
the reversioner, but the soil was not depend
ent upon him. and had no expectation from 
him, and both were illiterate persons : Held, 
that the father's knowledge of the sale of the 
reversion by the son did not render such sale 
unimpeachable. //,.

Special Words. | Held, that the words 
“all my right, interest, and estate of. in nml 
to the estate of U. M. and M. M." in a con
veyance. passed all ........ state of the grantor in
U. .XI.'s estate. O’A' eil v. Carey, S <\ I'. 330.

Statutory Conversion of Lunatic's 
Estate. | t me of several heirs of an intestate 
being lunatic, an Act of Parliament was pro
cured authorizing the sale of the intestate's 
lands, and the investment of the lunatic's share 
in Uoverumeut securities or mortgages for the 
hem-lit of the lunatic "and his representa
tives." The lunatic afterwards died ; and in 
a proceeding to distribute his share, it was
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lii-lil, that this sharp, fur tin- purpose of distri
bution. retained tin- character of realty, and 
was to In- divided Is-twi-eti his real representa
tives and not his next of kin. V amp bill v. 
Campbell, Ilf Clr. 2n4.

Timber Limits. | — A hill was filed in re
spect of certain timber limits by two of the 
,|e\ isees and legatees of the original licensee 
thereof Held, that the suit ought to Is- by 
the personal representative, and a demurrer 
to tin- hill, on the ground that it was not no 
constituted, was allowed. Itinint v. U’Mearu, 
In Ur. 31MI.

Vesting. | —By a deed of trust certain 
lands were conveyed to trustees for the Is-netit 
■ if an infant, to whom the trustees were to 
convey in fee on her attaining twenty-one :— 
Ill-Id. that the infant took a vested interest; 
and the court directed an inquiry as to her 
past and future maintenance. Sit uart v. 
•Haxyutc, l."> Ur. tlfti.

Nu Iiego, III. <», 7—Infant, II.—Will.

ESTATE AT WILL.
mi Rotate, II.—Limitation of Action»,

II. 22.

ESTATE IN FEE.

St i Rhtate, IV.—Will, IV. 8.

ESTATE FOR LIFE OR YEARS.
Nn Rotate, III.—Limitation of Actions, 

II. l-:: Win. in. 7.

ESTATE TAIL.
Srr ROTATE, V. LIMITATION OF ACTION», II. 

Will. IV. it.
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4. Receipt», 22.''2.
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1. In fleurrai, 2282.
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I a i I loath, 2307. 
(hi Land, 231,1.

I. By Inhtki ment under Seal.
1. In General.

Acceptance of Deed from Reversion
er. | lldd. that the acceptance of ■ -l....I of
land from the reversioner in fee did not of it
self acknowledge any present right or interest 
ill such reversioner. \\ ilkin»on v. Conklin. Ill 
C. V. 211.

Acceptance of Life Lease I loir re»».} 
Where a father had conveyed a house and 
premises to his son in fee. and the son after
wards made a lease to his father and mother 
for their joint lives, at a nominal rent, and 
on the same day the father and mother execut
ed an agreement under seal to the son that lie 
should occupy the house, except certain mans 
in it. and take the rents and profits of the 
land upon certain conditions, on breach of any 
of which he was to go out of possession, but 
the mother did not release her right under the 
statute: Semble, that the mother could not. 
after the father's death, on the ground that 
she had not barred her freehold interest under 
the life lease, maintain eject nient for the whole 
of the premises without shewing a forfeiture 
of the agreement by breach of the conditions, 
although she was entitled to recover the rooms 
which were excepted from the soil's occupa
tion under the agreement. Iloe d. Peek v. 
Peek, 1 V. C. 11. 42.

Accepting in Part and Attacking in 
Part. I Where a party succeeds in establish
ing the illegality of an instrument, lie will not 
I»- allowed to enforce any stipulation that may 
Is- contained therein for his benefit. Attorney- 
Hint ral \. A in yarn l-'all» Inter national Itriilye 
Co., 20 Ur. 41 to.

Agreement to Make Will - 1 lainten- 
aim. | In .lanuary. 1841. B. made his will, 
devising to his daughter, the wife of the de
fendant. the land in question in f-o. In July 
following. B. and the defendant and his wife, 
executed a deed reciting the will, and staling 
that the parties had mutually agreed that the 
defendant and his wife should come upon the 
land, and hold, and enjoy it. without the in
terruption or denial of him the said Ü., his 
heirs or assigns, as long as the defendant and 
his wife should support the said B. and his 
wife in the manner descrils-d. The deed then 
set out. that in consideration of the will, and 
that the said B. did put the defendant and his 
wife in possession, they had agreed to main
tain the said It. and hi* wife during their na
tural lives ; and that if the defendant and his 
wife should keep their agreement, then the 
land was to liecotne the profierty of the said 
defendant and his wife, their heirs and as
signs for ever. B. lived with and was sup
ported by the defendant and his wife until his 
wife died in 1847. He afterwards married 
again, and in July, 18ôtl. a few days la-fore 
his death made another will, revoking all 
former wills, and directing his executors to
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sell n|] his hind, and divide the proceeds 
equally among Ins four daughters. Defendant 
I in 11 nindi- considerable improvements on the 
fill-in during liis occupatio.. : Held, in eject - 
iiii-nl lirmigln hy oih- of the four daughters, 
iInn ih.' deed passed no istate of inheritnm-e. 
and iliai nothing contained in it could operate 
as an estoppel on I he devisees under the second 
will: that il gave only a right to occupy until 
tin- testator's death, with ‘lie assurance that 
if ila- agreement were ke| i hy defendant and 
his wife, lie would make no alteration in his 
first will. Throop v. I'tl in ou ils. VJ V. (It. 33.

Alteration of Bond. I A person who 
lias executed a deed cannot he hound hy an 
alteration made in his ahsence hy his verbal 
direction, (Jmere, whether, upon the evidence 
stuted in ilie report of this case, defendant 
could he held estopped hy his nets from disput
ing i lie bond so altered. Martin v. Hanning

Assignment — #'onrersion. |- Held, under 
the special facts of this cast», that the plain
tiff was nol esto|i]ied hy his assignment to the 
Hank of I'pper Canada, from treating these 
defemlants as guilty of a conversion of his pro
perty. Cagle g v. Mclfoncll, 8 l . C. It. 454.

Boundnny tirant lh/ining it (i ranter's 
1 e»/Mii xt'diiT Therein- Suhscgurnt Attempt to 
\lter. | — See \li Arthur v. Itroirn, 17 S. It. 

til.
Company -Amalgamation Disputing 1 a 

liiUtg of Incorporation.] - Heclarntion, that 
before 1ti Viet. c. hi. the idaintiffs. with 
others, promoters of the (irand Junction It. 
W. <'o., incorporated thereby, had caused cer
tain preliminary plans and surveys of the said 
railway to he prepared: that the line of said 
railway passed through idaintiffs* territory, 
and the plaintiffs under that Act defrayed 
their fair proportion of the expense of such 
plans, &v.. which sum the said company, by 
force of saiil statute, s. 5. became liable to 
refund to the plaintiffs: that while so liable, 
the said company jmd the defendants were, 
under 1ti Viet. 7<i. and a certain deed of 
amalgamation, formed into one company, and 
became amalgamated ; and the (irand Junction 
It. W. Co. did intersect the main line, and 
said surveys have been appropriated hy de
fendants to their own use. and hy force of said 
acts defendants have become liable to pay to 
plaintiffs the said proportion so paid hy them 
as aforesaid. Plea. that the capital stock in 
said (irand Junction It. XX'. Co. was not taken 
hy the persons in said Act named, or any 
others, nor was any money ever paid upon it. 
and defendants never became stockholders in 
said company. Replication, that defendants 
should not lie allowed so to plead, because, by 
the deed -if amalgamation mentioned in the de
claration. they united themselves with the 
(irand Junction R. W. Co., and recognized it 
as an existing company, and the same thereby 
became and has since existed as part of de
fendants. Rejoinder, that defendants should 
not Im- precluded from their plea, because said 
deed was only made In authority of the pro
visional director* in Hi Viet. c. 43 named, 
hut there never were any shareholders in said 
company, nor was said deed ever duly ratified 
by them, as required hy the statute :—Held, 
on demurrer, rejoinder good: and that there 
was no such estop|iel as relied on hy the plain
tiffs. I'nitril Counties of Peterborough ami 
l irtoria v. (irand Trunk If. IV. Co., 18 V. C. 
11. SSI.

Court Sale Part g to Proceedings after- 
liants Attacking Title. The Island of
Aniiiosti, held in joint ownership hy a number
"I people, was so|i| by licitation for SIiiI.'mni. 
The report of distribution allotted to plain
tiff 8Hi.37s.iiti. for his share, as owner of on- 
sixth ot the island acquired trom the Island of 
Antic >ti Company, who luul previously ac
quit d one-sixth from Maine (". I.ungnn. 
widow of II. <i. Forsyth. The resnoudent’s 
claim was disputed b.\ the appellant, the 
ditighter ai d legal rcpre~e.itative of Munie ('. 
I.attgan, alleging that the sale by her through 
her attorney. W. I,. F„ of the one-~ixth to tin- 
Anticosti company was a nullity, because the 
Act incorporating the company was ultra vires 
the Dominion (iovernnieni. and that the sale 
hy \\. L. I'., as attorney for his mother, to 
himself, as representing the Anticosti com
pany, was not valid. The Anticosti company 
was one of the defendants in the action for 
licitation, ami the appellant an intervening 
party: no proceedings were taken hy the ap
pellant prior to judgment, attacking either the 
constitutionality of the Island of Anticosti 
Company’s charter or the status of the plain 
tiff, now respondent: —Held, that as Maine < 
I.attgan had herself recognized the existence 
of the company, and as the appellant, her legal 
representative, was a party to the suit order
ing the licitation of the property, she, the 
appellant, could not now on a report of di.~- 
trihut ion. raise the constitutional question as 
to the validity of the Act of the Dominion 
I'nrlinment constituting the company, and was 
now estopped from claiming the right of set
ting aside the deed of sale, for which her 
mother had received good ami valuable con
sideration. Forsyth v. liury, 13 S. C. It. 343.

Demise of Tolls -t'orenantA —A declara
tion in covenant stated that, by indenture 
made between the plaintiffs and defendants, 
the plaintiffs demised to the defendants the 
tolls authorized hy law to he received upon a 
certain turnpike road, for the term of one 
year: that defendants covenanted to pay n 
certain rent therefor: and that, hy virtue of 
said demise, the defendants entered ami were 
possessed for said term. Breach, non-pay
ment of the rent:—Held, on demurrer, that 
defendants were estopped from denying trie 
demise, and were bound hy their express cove
nant to pay the rent: and that the non-execu
tion hy the lessors was no defence. .1/un ici/nil 
Council of Frontenac. Lennox, and Addington 
v. Chestnut, H V. C. 11. 3(13.

Denying Grantor s Title. I The
grantee., by taking a title from the grantor, 
does not estop himself from denying that his 
grantor was legally seised. I tit trick v. O'Con
nor, 7 V. C. It. 448.

Derogating; from Grant. |—On the 13th 
Mecemlh-r. 1848. 11. conveyed to I\ part of lot 
33. and he conveyed by the same deed “as ap
purtenant to the land, a full, free ami unre
stricted right of way in, over, upon and along, 
ami to use as a public highway or street, a 
certain strip of land of twenty feet in breadth 
adjoining the westerly side of the said parcel 
of land, extending from the highway aforesaid 
to the water's edge of the river St. Lawrence, 
at all times and seasons for ever hereafter." 
In an action for obstructing the right of way 
by a boat-houee:—Held, that it would be no
defence that the boat-house was below high- 
water mark, though O.’s right only extended 
so far. for (). ami the defendant claiming un
der him were estopped by O.’s deed to P.,
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which granted to the water's edge. dumb v. 
MeUannon, 32 I . (.*. It. 8.

Derogating from Grant.| — In trespass 
<|. <•. f.. it appeared tliat defendant conveyed 
in the plaintiff It» n< res of lot 1!. described hy 
metes and houniLs, commencing at the N. E. 
angle of the lot. This starting point upon 
the ground was undisputed, and it was ad 
milled that the description given enclosed the 
land claimed hy the plaintiff Held, that de
fendant was estopped hy his deed, and could 
not set up any <|uestion as to t lie boundary 
JM>tween lots 1 and 2. ('russiraile v. (Sage,
32 U. C. B. it".

Dower.| — In dower, by the widow of M,. 
it appeared that a patent for the land issued 
to one K.. and a witness proved that lie was 
one of the subscribing witnesses to K.'s will, 
but the will was not produced, and no evidence 
of its contents was given. It was proved, how
ever, that It., from whom defendants pur
chased. derived title through I'., who held a 
bond for a deed from the patentee, and that 
I*., before he sold to It., took a quit claim 
from M. of all his interest in the land, exe
cuted by M. only, in which it was stated that 
the hind was devised by will to the said M. 
by K„ the original grantee of the Crown : 
Held, that no estopisd arose upon this deed, 
and that then- was no proof of seisin in M. 
\l maker V. Hankins, .Uinaker v. [sin, It I I'. 

C. It. 21).

Dower -drantie of Claimant’s Hast,ami 
hisputing his Title.]—After the British 
North America Act came Into force the Gov
ernment of Nova Scotia granted to S. a part 
of the foreshore of the harbour of Sydney, 
< Ml. S. conveyed this lot through the C. B. 
Coal Co. to the S. and !.. Coal Co. S. hav
ing died, his widow brought an action for 
dower in said lot, to which the company 
pleaded that the grant to S. was void, the 
property being vested in the Dominion Gov
ernment :—Held, that the company having 
obtained title to the property from S. they 
were estopped from saying that the title 
of S. was defective. Sgdneg ami f.ouishurg 
Coal and It. IV. Co. v. 8'word, 21 S. C. R. 1Ô2.

Execution Creditor Canhase of Mort
gage —hi niai of Mortgagor’s Title. | -An ex 
edition creditor who purchases and takes a 
transfer of a mortgage of property is not 
estopped thereby from setting up in an action 
against him for the seizure of the same pro
perty under his execution against the grantor 
of the mortgagor, that the said grantor was 
! t the owner of the property in question and 
iii.it the conveyance to the mortgagor by him 
was fraudulent and void as against the credi
tors of tlie latter. (Jordon v. 1‘roctor, 21» U. It.

Fixtures — Assignee of Mortgagor.]—A 
firm being indebted to the plaintiffs, mort
gaged to them in fee certain land and prem
ises. on which was erected an iron foundry 
with the machinery, and fittings used in the 
business. Previous to this mortgage a prior 
owner of the land had already mortgaged it 
in fee, which mortgage was still outstanding. 
The defendant, assignee of the firm, removed 
certain portions of the machinery, and a dis
pute arose with the plaintiff ns to what part 
of the property so removed consisted of fix
tures :—Held, that the defendant being as
signee of the firm, could not set uu the prior

i>—71.

mortgage ns disabling them from mortgaging 
to the plaintiffs what they assumed to mort
gage, and that the only question therefore was 
what |N>rtion of the articles mentioned formed 
part of the land. (Jooderliam v. Jhiihulm, IS 
t . C. It. 2»«.

Grantor Disputing: his own Title. ]
A., the patentee of lot 12 in the second con
cession of Reach, died intestate before 18421. 
leaving defendant B. his heir-at-law. By in
denture bearing date 12tb September, isVI, 
defendant B. without having entered on said 
lot. in consideration that tlie lessor of the 
plaintiff had sworn that the intestate (the 
original locates of the lot I had bargained and 
sold to him the said lot. and also in considera
tion of fis., conveyed to the said lessor of the 
plaintiff the said lot in fee. This indenture 
was registered on the 3rd June. 1 s,"s». By 
indenture, made 21st January. Is.'s». between 
the defendant B. and one Brown, then in po- 
session of the north half of the said lot. the 
su'd Brown, for the considerations mentioned, 
had surrendered and assigned the said north 
half to defendant B. This indenture was 
registered on the 2<lth February. 18011. Also, 
by two several indentures bearing date 21st 
January. Ihôu, between defendant B. and de
fendants 1 and I ». respectively, it was wit
nessed. that the defendant B. conveyed to de
fendants and I»., respectively, the south 
half of the lot. viz.. ô<» acres of the said couth 
haw to each of the said defendants 1 and I ». : 
and said defendants r. and I». severally mort
gaged the pro|M*rty conveyed to them severally 
by said defendant B. These indentures were 
registered on the Pith February. 1 H.H». It 
appeared that twelve years since, a man 
mimed \V. was in possession of this lot. claim
ing under one Gideon Bullis: that a deed of 
bargain and sale of the lot existed (but was 
not produced or proved », as from the patentee 
to Bullis : that oil the 11th October. 18258. 
Bullis executed a conveyance in fee of the lot 
to W., which was registered on the 24th Feb
ruary. 18r.»i: that on the 18th March. 18(1. 
W. executed a conveyance to G. Brown, which 
was registered the same day ; that Brown 
continued in possession of the north half ever 
since, and that defendants G. and D. entered 
into possession of the south half under him - 
Held, that defendant B. was estopped from 
disputing the title of his own bargainee 
against his own deed : and as to the south half, 
the defendants < '. and I ». being estopped from 
disputing his title as mortgagee, were also 
estopped front disputing the title of the lessor 
of the plaintiff claiming under a deed from 
him. hoc d. Stafford v. lireakt nridge. 1 ('. 
1*. 4142.

Joint Covenant execution Lg One. \—A 
covenant in a deed professing to Is* made 
jointly by husband and wife, but executed only 
by the husband, is not sufficient to work an 
estoppel, hoe d. I iffang v. MeCreen, M. T. 
1 Viet.

Lease with Option to Purchase his
puting Title.]—On the !»th January. 18(4. one 
J. W. took possession of the land in question 
under an indenture of lease for four years ex
ecuted by 1'.. the owner, under power of at
torney. at the rent of £10 a year. This in
strument also contained the right to purchase 
for £2ôi». tôt » to Is* paid on the execution of 
the instrument and the balance in four in
stalments of £00 each, on the !»th January in 
each year, the first payment to lie made on the
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Olh January. 1X4"*, and if tin* purchase was 
carried nut. in lieu of tin* rout reserved a sum 
equal to six per cent, on tin- original purchase 
money should lie paid. .1. W. made the first 
payment of tôll at the time of executing this 
instrument, ami deposited tôtt in tin* hank to 
meet the second, hut the person in whom tin* i 
legal estate was vested Imvit./ died it was 
not paid, and nothing more was done. .1. \V. 
remained in possession until his death in 1NÔO, 
when In* was succeeded h.v his son. to whom it 
appeared that he had previously sold, and the 
son conveyed to the defendants, who entered 
and had been in possession ever since : Held, 
that as the entry of ,1. \\'„ under whom the 
son and the defendants claimed, was under 
( defendants could not object to I Vs title 
at the time of .1. W.'s entry, t'ihuae v. 
Sentt, ('uli nor v. ilrh', 22 < '. 1*. ÔÔ1.

Lease Statutable Objection to Title.\ - 
(jmvre, whether a tenant or licensee of land 
is estopped from disputing his landlord's or 
licensor's title as being void on a statutable 
objection. Hallock v. \Vilnon, 7 C. I’. 2M.

Lease by Life Tenant -l.essce Untitled 
to Iti rersion, | A lease by a life tenant for a 
term certain to the reversioner containing a 
covenant by the lessee to pay rent to the 
lessor. “ her heirs and assigns,” does not 
estop the lessee from shewing that he has be
come owner oil the lessor’s death. That do r 
v. It o mu a a, IX (>. It. lit'».".

Lessee Acquiring Term. | - Where the 
assignee of a term, subject to a mortgage, be
comes the owner of the fee by purchase, the 
reversion in the lands is hound in his hands 
for the payment of such mortgage, without 
repayment to him of the purchase money : and 
where he has obtained the conveyance of the 
reversion upon the representation that lie is 
the assignee of the term, lie is estopped from 
saying that In* acquired it otherwise than as 
the conveyance to him shews. Itiiililing mid 
Loan \iMuciatiun v. Ilel\en:ie, 128 ( t. It. .'til!. 
”4 A. It. niKl. 28 S. ('. It. 407.

Married Woman -f'orenant.] — A mar
ried woman may shew in answer to an action 
against her upon a covenant in a mortgage ) 
made by her husband and herself containing 
no recital of her ownership, given to secure [ 
part of the purchase money of land purchased 
by the husband, but conveyed to her. that the 
conveyance was taken merely as trustee for 
her husband, and not for her benefit : ami this 
although the mortgagee or those claiming un
der him had no knowledge of her position. 
Gordon v. Warren, 24 A. It. 44.

Mortgagee -Merger. | The plaintiff 
brought ejectment on the tith September, ixtiô.
claiming under a mortgage ......  W.t the then
defendant, in whose place M. was allowed to 
defend as landlord, claiming under a mortgage 
from W. to Mcl. assigned to him. The mort
gage to Mcl. was given on the Pth November, 
1st51. and that to the plaintiff on the 21st 
March. 1NÜ4. On the 21st September. IStiô, 
Mc.I. by deed reciting an interlocutory decree 
in chancery in respect to the foreclosure of 
W.'s mortgage to him conveyed to M. as W.'s 
appointee, and on the Pth November. 1st50. 
by a decree in the same suit, this mortgage 
was foreclosed. It was contended that the 
mortgage to Mcl. had merged in the inlieri- j 
tance, and could not be set up against the 
plaintiff, but—held, that if it were so, the j

plaintiff could not recover, for when lie brought 
his action lie was barred by tin* mortgage, and 
In* could not avail himself of what took place 
afterwards, it was proved that the defendant, 
in April or May, iXtiô, asserted that lie had 
got a deed of tie* equity of redemption from 
W. 11 eld, however, that this might refer to 
the equity as created by the second mortgage, 
and that the defendant was not estopped from 
denying \\ ,'s title to mortgage in fee in 1X154. 
Me Hug v. McKay, 2Ô V. (.'. It. l.'W.

Mortgage —Tossession.]— 1t. mortgaged to 
a loan company, and afterwards to A., who as
signed to llie plaintiff. It. then conveyed to 
I lie defendant, who took possession, and was 
recognized by the loan company as holding 
under them. The plaintiff brought ejectment, 
there having been no default under the mort
gage to ilie loan company, which contained a 
proviso for possession by It. until default :— 
Held, that the plaintiff was entitled to recover, 
for I ». could not in the face of his mortgage 
deny A ,'s right to possession (though A. 
might lie ejected by the loan company I. or 
that of the plaintiff as his assignee. Ueid 
V. MettraII, X (_'. P. 24U.

Mortgage Itedemise— Eut omul on I! i- 
to/i/iel. | - I tefendant, being lessee for years, 
with a right to purchase the fee. in 1XÔP mort
gaged to one S. for £7."». payable in four years, 
with a proviso that until default defendant 
should hold possession. In 1Xl!1 he made an
other mortgage of the same premises to the 
plaintiff in fee for ills, payable in six years, 
with a similar proviso, in 1XIKÎ the first 
mortgage was assigned by S. to the plaintiff : 
and on ejectment brought by bint upon it. de
fendant set up the proviso in the second mort
gage. on which there had been no default : — 
Held, that the plaintiff was not estopped: for, 
I. the second mortgage might take effect by 
passing an interest: 2. if the plaintiff was es
topped by tin* second mortgage, defendant was 
estopped by the first, and an estoppel against 
an estopnel sets the matter at large : hut, .'5. 
semble, that the re-demise in a mortgage can
not operate, by estoppel or otherwise, to grant 
a greater estate than the mortgagor conveyed, 
out of which it is carved, and here he had no 
such title as lie professed to pass. ,lames v. 
MeGihncy, 24 V. ( '. It. 1.V».

Mortgage of Shin—IHsputing Title of 
Assignee. | I tefendant owning a vessel mort
gaged her to and ('.. assigned the mortgage, 
with his other property, to the plaintiff in 
trust for creditors. The plaintiff having 
brought replevin to obtain possession :—Held, 
that defendant could not dispute the plaintiff's 
title, or set up that he was trustee for a for
eign corporation, who by law could not hold 
ships. Taton v. Itroirne, lit V. C. It. .'$07.

Partnership—Agreement in Firm Yflwe.] 
—Where an agreement under seal, but of a 
nature not requiring a seal, was executed by 
one of two partners in the name of the firm, 
and the partner not executing afterwards 
acted under and received the benefit of it, such 
agreement was sustained as his deed : and 
it was held that he ould not lie allowed to dis
pute the authority by which it was executed in 
his name. Ulnomley v. Grinton, 9 V. C. It. 
455. *

Purchase of Land Subsequent Sale by 
Sheriff -Itisputing Validity after Agreement 
to Ituy.]—In ejectment the plaintiff claimed
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through it deed from J. M. to .1. : defendant I 
• lu i lilt'd through » purchase ni sheriff’s su h- I 
under execution h gainst .1. M. After tli«* 
sin-riff's salf. .1. entered into an agreement j 
u il h I ».. I ho purchaser al such sali*, h.v which | 
11. covi'iianti'd to convey the land to .1. on pay 
ment of $743 within live weeks: the ngreeinent 
in he void on non-payment. The money was 
mil paid. I». conveyed to M., with whom .1. 
made an agreement, that on his paying M. 
s|._’imi within a year M. would convey to him : 
iImi J. might sell within the year, and should 
Imve all lie could gel : hove $1.1*00: and that 
M should have possession, which ,1. accord
ingly gave to him. After this .1. conveyed
i.. the plaintiff : Held, that neither agr....
inciii estopped the plaintiff from objecting 
in the title derived under the sheriff's sale or 
troic setting tip his legal title. Morrison v.
Shir. 32 r. c. It. 182.

Purchaser from Sheriff Disputing 
Validity. | A debtor being a vendee id" the 
flown of land, and in default in paying the 
purchase money, a creditor obtained execution 
against his lands, and purchased his debtor’s 
interest for a sum equal to the debt and costs, 
and took the sheriff's deed accordingly : Held, 
that lie could not afterwards repudiate the 
purchase and claim his debt, on the ground 
ilia: ilie debtor's interest was not saleable by
i In- sheriff, /•'cry into a v. Fcrgunon, 1«1 fir. 30b.

Sale of Lanil l{< inortil of Haunt. | - 1 te- 
claration. for entering plaintiff's land, and 
also plaintiff's dwelling-house thereon, and 
removing the house therefrom, and converting
ii to defendant's use. l*lea to so much of the 
count as refers to the dwelling-house, that 
before plaintiff became possessed and owner 
of the loi. defendants placed the said dwelling- 
house thereon, so that it might thereafter be 
removed by them, not affixing it to the land ; 
and defendants afterwards, and while the land 
was unenclosed and used as a common, and the 
house open and unoccupied, in the day time, 
peacefully entered the lot and removed the 
dwelling house, the same being their property, 
and placed it on their own land, which are 
pari of i lie trespasses complained of. Re
plication. that defendants should not be al
lowed to plead said plea, because they were 
entitled to an interest in said land, and built 
lh" house on the land, and occupied it. and 
afterwards, and before the trespasses, &<•., by 
deed conveyed the land, with the nppiirteti- 
am es. t<. A., who conveyed to plaintiffs : 
Held, replication good, hv wav of estoppel. 
l nuit ran v. Iluntrr. 34 V. <’. It. 131.

Sale -Sulim ournt Deed to ISrtintor'n !«/- 
winint rotor. | —Where A., having only a bond 
for a deed, and not having paid all the 
pun base money, conveyed in fee to It. and 
died, ami It. went into possession and con
tinued for several years, when A.’s administra
tor obtained a conveyance in fin* to himself 
from (lie obligor: Held, that the administra
tor by making use of the deed was guilty of 
a fraud, and that his title under it could not 
prevail against B. l)or it. Dobir v. Yanderlip,

Sheriff's Deed *f.nntl not Solti Ineludrtl.]
A sheriff's deed, being but a completion of 

the sale, is only good for land actually sold : 
a party therefore is not estopped by such a 
deed from proving by parol that portions of 
the land therein described as sold were not in 
fact included in the sale. Dor d. Miller v.
'Tiff a nu, r> V. C. It. 7b.

Special Deed. | Construction of a deed 
in iK'culiar terms, set out in this case, as to 
its Operation by estoppel. Dot </. I’iiiuottt v. 
Dii/uotti. 4 I". C. It. 101.

Taking Benefit of Grant. | By an ar
rangement made within ten years before this 
action of ejectment was begun, I lie land in 
question was conveyed by the owners of the 
legal estate to I*., through whom the plaintiff 
claimed. One of the terms of the conveyance 
and a part id" the consideration was that 11. 
should, and In- did thereby, release a debt 
which lie held against the defendant and 
others. The defendant did not execute the 
eonveyntmes. hut lie was an assenting party 
to the whole transaction, and was aware that 
the conveyance was being executed, and that 
I ». was releasing his liability: Held, that lie 
was estopped from setting up a prior adverse 
possession in himself as effectually as if lie had
been a conveying party. UcÜiarmid v. 
Hug hen, HI O. It. .170.

Taking Benefit under Conveyance. |
I n is 11 land was granted by King’s College to 
<;., who in lK4b conveyed it to a married 
woman, who, with her husband, was in pos
session at the time of the grant to (i. The 
conveyance to the married woman was ex
ecuted by her hus> md. The husband and wife 
lived together on I lie land til. her death, in 
ISt 14. and the husband till lsfti, he dying in 
January, iSMb. In an action of ejectm in 
begun in October. lSSti. by the heir-at-law of 
the wife against persons claiming through the 
husband : Held, that the possession of the 
husband was not adverse at the time of the 
convey.» *ee to Ci., and the conveyance to ti. 
and the subsequent conveyance to the wife 
were operative, notwithstanding the statute 
32 Hen. VIII. e. b. then in force. The con
veyance to the wife was made by the procure
ment of the husband, and lie took an estate 
under it. and having no other right or title 
to the land, was estopped from denying the 
validity of ( i."s title. Held, also, upon I le* 
evidence, that the plaintiffs were not estopped 
by the dealings of their ancestress with tin* 
land, and that the defendants were not entitled 
to lie subrogated to the rights of a mortgagee 
in whose mortgage she had joined as a grant
ing party, but which had been paid off and dis
charged. Month v. \Yebb, 21 C t. u. 1ÎM. See 
this case in appeal, lb A. It. .It 14, 22 S. V. It. 
437.

Ultra Vires Deed. | The Act of incor
poration of a railway company. I In* predeces
sors in title of ilie plaintiffs, which was incor
porated for the purpose of constructing amt 
operating a certain line of railway, conferred 
utio i the company in respect of the disposition 
of lands acquired by them. “ powers of letting, 
conveying and otherwise departing therewith 
for the benefit and on account of the com
pany from time to time as they should deem 
necessary." Nearly forty years lie fore the 
commencement of this action the predecessors 
in title of the defendants laid pipes for con
veying water along the railway track of the 
plaintiffs’ predecessors, using them for such 
purpose almost continuously up to the present 
time, such privilege having been given to them 
by resolution of the directors of the com- 

, puny, who a few years subsequently passed 
j another resolution, and in pursuance thereof 

executed a deed granting, releasing and con
firming such right and privilege which at the 

I time this action was brought had become
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in ilio defendants. Tim undertaking 

of i In* original railway company became vest oil 
in I In* plaintiffs, who. ii fi-w yews before the
................ ment of this action desiring to alter
llie position of their track, gave notice of ex
propriation to the immediate predecessors in 
title of the defendants, and placed the track 
over the water pipes. The plaintiffs now 
sought to have the resolution and deed men
tioned declared ultra vires, and also claimed 
an ijunction restraining the user of the water 
pipes, and if necessary an order for their re
moval : Held, that I lie résolut ions and deed 
were ultra vires as not within the powers 
specified by the charter, or such as could fairly 
In* regarded as incidental thereto, or reason- 1 
ably derived by implication therefrom. Held, 
al'o. that the plaintiffs were not estopped from 
asserting their own title and denying the de
fendants'. Held, lastly, that the defendants 
lint having used and enjoyed their easement 
for forty years had not ncipiired a title thereto 
by prescription under It. S. < t. ls*7 c. 111. s. 
35. Canada Soulheni /{. 11. Co. v. I'uirn of 
A infiura Fallu, 22 I). It. 41.

2. Futaie !nj Estoppel.
Conveyance before Issue of Patent.1

- Where a nominee of the Crown before the 
Issuing of letters patent, conveys in fis* to one 
person, either by indenture or deed poll, and 
In* afterwards obtains the patent to himself, 
and then conveys to another, who again con
veys. the patentee of the Crown, ami his 
assigns, as privies in estate, are estopped by 
tin* first conveyance, and the patent feeds the 
estoppel and makes it a vested interest and 
estate. Uoe <l. Henncsy \. Myers, 2 O. S. 
421. approved in /to* il. Tiffanti v. McHiran, 
5 (I. S. 51)8 ; Ihi e il. I rein, v. Webster. 2 C. 
C. It. •_'•_*I : Itoulter v. Hamilton, 15 C. I*. 125; 
Filin h aril h Fife 1 xxii inn ii Co. v. Allen, lid Or.

Where a nominee of land before patent is
sued conveyed il away, being unmarried, and 
afterwards, having obtained the patent, made 
a new conveyance to the same party, being 
then married :—Held, that his wife could not 
claim dower, as sin* was estopped by the deed 
made before the patent issued. McLean v. 
Fui,II,nr, 2 V. C. It. 222.

Where the nominee of the Crown gave a 
bond for a deed of the land to be made when 
tin* patent should issue, and in the same bond 
conveyed and covenanted to guarantee the 
title: Held, on ejectment by a grantee of 
the nominee under a deed executed after the 
patent issued, that this bond gave to the 
oliogee no title by estoppel. /Pur ,I. McGill v. 
Sin a, 2 V. C. It. 4S:i. Followed in Todd v. 
Cain. H! V. C. It. 5Hi.

The plaintiff in ejectment proved a paper 
title, but tin* grant from the Crown did not 
issue until 1 Slit 1, and the deed from the grantee 
was executed in 1*24. This deed was lost, 
and tin* memorial of it produced as secondary 
evidence shewed it to be an ordinary con
veyance in fee, but did not shew what cov
e-mots it contained. The plaintiff gave a 
notice under C. S. F. C. e. 27. s. 17. and de
fendant shewed no titleHeld, that the deed 
by the patentee should be presumed to have 
been one which would operate b.v estoppel. 
Armstrong v. Little, 20 V. C. It. 425.

T.. to whom the patent of the land in ques
tion issued, by deed poll made prior thereto, 
bargained, sold, aliened, and confirmed tlm 
land to I,., habendum to L. and his heirs; with 
a covenant of warranty Held, that on ob
taining the patent T. was estopped by the 
deed from setting tip title in himself under the 
patent. Jtolicrtson v. iPalcy, lit). It. 552.

Declarations Contrary to Title. | < i.
\N . I '., being i In* patentee of a rei*ain lot de
scribed as of Jim acres, but in which there 
was a deficiency, conveyed half of the lot to 
.1. It. I*., who conveyed il to trustees, to hold 
in trust for F. I*'., wife of (i. W. F.. upon 
certain t••lists declared in tin* deed, and with
out power to her to anticipate. The defi
ciency was subsequently discovered and upon 
application to the government in the name 
of the trustees by < 1. W. F., whom they ap- 

! pointed their agent for that purpose, a grant 
of land as compensation for the deficiency was 
made to the trustees of K. F.. describing them 
as such. Subsequently an instrument under 
seal, expressed to be made between .'. II. I*, 
of tin* first part, and K. F.. wife of <i W. F.« 
of the second part, and the trustees of the 
third part, which recited the fact* mil also 
that the trustees hail no real interest therein, 
but were named as grantees merely nv being 
the legal owners of the original half In', was 
executed bv .1. 11. I\ and E. F„ whereby they 
declared Unit the parties of the first and 
second parts were not in any way interested 
in the hinds granted as compensation, and that 
tile trustees held them as trustees for (5. W. 
F„ the patentee of the original lot. After this 
the trustees, by the direction of <». W. F.. con
veyed to F.. under whom the defendants 
claimed. K. F. now brought this action to 
recover the land : Held, that F. and those 
chiiniing under him must lie held to have had 

, notice of the title of the trustees, who were 
described ill the patent as trustees of F. I-'.: 
that this land was subject to the trusts of the 
previous conveyance to them : that F. F. was 

i not estopped by the declaration executed by 
.1. It. 1*. and herself, which did not divest 
her of her title, and that therefore she was 
entitled to recover. Fouit v. /tier. 4 (). It. 
114. Approved in Fouit v. McGcorgc, 12 A. 
It. 351.

Grant without Covenants- Title Suh- 
nei/uentla Act/nirciF]—Held, that the deed in 
question in this case, which granted the land 
and not merely defendant's interest therein, 
though without covenants, ojierated by way of 
estoppel, and that the title subsequently ac
quired by defendant passed at once to the 
plaintiff. Todd v. Cain. Hi V. C. K. 5H5, and 
Poe d. MetiilI v. Slu-a. 2 V. ('. It. 4*3. dis 
linguished. Featherston v. Mc/Ponell, 15 (’. 
I*. HT2.

Infant's Deed. |—Quaere, whether the deed 
of an infant, unless legally avoided, would 
operate by estoppel to pass the title to the land 
as soon as the fee vested in him on obtaining 
his majority. McCoppin v. McGuire, 34 V. ('. 
It. 157.

Lease after Mortgage —llcrrrsion.]—S. 
having mortgaged certain land in fee. after
wards leased it for 21 years, making no men
tion of such mortgage in the lease. He then 
conveyed to the plaintiff in trust, subject to 
the mortgage. I\, the assignee of the mort
gage. proceeded to foreclose, and under a decree
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in chancery. I ho limd was sold expressly sub- 
j«*r*t to tin* lease to .1.. who received a con
veyance from S. ami 1‘. and the plaintiff. each 
using apt words (bargain, soil, and release! 
in convey a local estnte in fpo. Un tht» name 
day. .1. mortgaged to the plaintiff to secure a 
Imianci* id' tin1 purcliase money. This mort
gage laid been discharged before action by cer- 
tilicate duly registered, and the plaintiff sued 
di'leiidaut, who was a mortgagee of the term 
hy assignment, tor rent accrued (hiring the 
existence of the mortgage:- Held, that though 
S.. when lie leaned, had only an equity of re
demption. yet as this fact did not appear in 
the lease, lie hail a legal reversion by estoppel 
a~ against the tenant, ('aimrun v. Todd, -- 
I . r. U. 300, 2 E. & A. 434.

Mortgage >m6»c(/i/chZ Died to Mortga- 
nor. | See 7'runt unit I,win Co. v. Iluttan, 1
S. t. It. 5tM.

Mortgage before Title. | McM„ In 
building a bouse, by mistake built part of it 
ou ilie land of the adjoining owner It. On 
discovering this lie applied to It. with a view 
of purchasing a portion of lt.'s lot, and It. 
<hi 'Jtnli July. ISSU, wrote: "l hereby offer 
to sell you twenty-live feet frontage for the 
>mn of S'-'ôii, to be paid six months from this 
dale, otherwise this off-r to be null” * *
and It. accented such offer at the foot in the 
words, " I hereby accept the above offer." 
McM. seven days after registered a plan as 
No. .”.37. allegisl to lie of his own property. 
Inn which included the twenty-five feet as 
part of lot M.. and the next dajv executed a 
mortgage on lot M. with a description, which 
included the twenty-five feet, and which was 
assigned to the defendants the O. S. Co. lt.'s 
offer to sell to McM. was not acted on within 
ilie six months limited, and It. afterwards, in 
January, 1S.N3. sold and conveyed the txventy- 
livc feci ( which was called lot 4<t on his 
i lt.'s i plan No. 3'.Hi. registered 2<ith Janu
ary. issiii to McM. for 5F4UU, payable $100 
< ash and mortgage for which mort
gage was at the instance of it. taken to bis 
daughter X.. tin- plaintiff. The O. S. Co. 
siibsi-quently sold under the power of sale in 
their mortgage to the defendant W. In an 
action by X. to realize her mortgag(‘. it was:

11 eld. that the original dealing lietween It. 
and McM. created no binding contract on the 
latter, it being merely an option given him; I 
and In- not having completed the purchase ; 
within six months tin- subsequent sale and ; 
conveyance by It. to McM. was upon a new j 
and distinct contract. No interest in tin- i 
twenty-live feel (lot 401 passed to the O. S. I 
Co. under SlcM.'s mortgage, and the subs<-- ' 
qlient conveyance to him " fed the estoppel " ! 
created by iiis prior mortgage to the extent ! 
only of .SlcM.'s interest which was that of 1 
owner of the equity of redemption, or owner | 
of ilie twenty-five feet (lot 401 charged with 

.(Hi, and it made no difference that the $300 
mortgage was taken to the plaintiff instead 
of io It., tin- effect of the whole transaction ; 
being that XV. was the owner of lot 40 sub
ject to a first mortgage of $300 in favour of 
ilie plaintiff and to a second mortgage of the 
o. S. Co. It. having by his dealing with 
McM. created in him the status of owner, 
and in tin- plaintiff that of mortgagee, was not, 
imr was the plaintiff, in a position to complain 
of the registration of plan 327. Hoe Irvine 
v. Webster. 2 U. C. It. 234: l>oe Hennessey 
v. Mevers, 2 O. S. 424, olwerved upon. Amt/ 
v. MvUurrag, 14 A. 11. 120.

Mortgage for Balance of Purchase 
Money. | The plaintiff agreed to sell a par
cel of land, otio-hnlf of the purchase money 
to be paid in cash and (lie other half to be se
cured by a mortgage thereon. A deed and 
mortgage were prepared and executed, the 
cash payment made, and the deed delivered to 
tin- purchaser, the mortgage being delivered to 
the vendor's agent to be registered. The pur
chaser had obtained a loan of tin- cash pay
ment from the defendant upon the security 
of a first mortgage to be given upon the land 
in question, and this mortgage was prepared, 
executed and delivered before the execution 
and delivery of the deed and was registered 
before the deed to the purchaser and before 
the mortgage to the plaintiff. 1’pon receiving 
the deed the purchaser handed it to the de
fendant's agent, who then registered it, the 
plaintiff's mortgage having in the meantime 
been also registered. Tin- plaintiff and the 
defendant acted in good faith and each with
out knowledge or notice of the other's mort
gage: Held, (hat tin- Registry Act did not 
apply : thaï tin- defendant's mortgage was 
valid only by estoppel and was fed by estopiiel 
to the extent only of tin- interest taken by the 
purchaser under tin- deed: that that interest 
was subject to tin- right of the plaintiff to have 
a legal mortgage for tin- balance of purchase 
money, and that the plaintiff's mortgage was 
therefore entitled to priority. Nevitt v. Me* 
Murray. 14 A. It. 12U, applied. MeMillun v. 
.1/mini, 23 A. U. 2MM.

Quit Claim without Covenants.! M.
made a voluntary deed of certain land to 

!.. ('. At that time M. ('. had no title to the 
land, it having Im-oii previously sold for taxes 
and conveyed by sheriff’s deed to l*. There 
were no recitals or covenants for title in tbe 
deed to I,. ('. and by it M. <\ did "assign, 
transfer, demise, release, convey, and for ever 
quit claim" lo !.. ('.. bis heirs and assigns, 
all his estate in the land. Subsequently B. 
sold and conveyed the land to M. : Held.

I that the deed from M. to L. ('. did not 
operate by estoppel to vest the estate in the 
land subsequently acquired from It. in L. C., 
for ( 1 i there vas no recital or covenants for 
title: (2 i it did not purport to grant any es
tate in the land, but merely to assign or re
lease and quit claim to !.. ('.. M. t'.'s interest 
therein: 131 it never had any operation, for 
!.. ('. never paid anything for the land, never 
went into possession, never claimed to be 
owner of it or paid the taxes, and from the 
first repudiated the gift, 1'umnhniin v. Cun- 
minion, it (>. It. 442.

It is a firmly established rule of property 
in Ontario that covenants for title are suffi
cient to work an estoppel, though it is other
wise held in lb gland. Ih.

3. Partieh and Priviea.
Alienage. |—The defendant in ejectment, 

under tin- facts stated in the report, was held 
not estopped from setting up tbe alienage of 
S.. for In- claimed under II.. whose title be 
supported against that of S. lier v. IHliott, 
32 I . C. It. 434.

Assigns of Patentee. |—A nominee of the 
Crown before the issuing of letters patent 
made a conveyance in fee to one person, after 
which the liaient was issued to him, and he
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tin-11 conveyed in another, wlm again con
veyed : Held, that t he patent f t he < 'town,
ami Ills assigns ns privies ill estate, were es
topped li.v ; .it* first enmeyiiiice. mid llint the 
patent fed the estoppel and made it a vested 
interest, line d. Ilemiesy v. Myers. 2 O. S. 
42b approved. Dae «/. Tiff it it y v. McRir in, f>

Dower Release. | In dower, it appeared 
that after reenvery in ejectment against the 
hiislmnd hy the pun-liaser at sheriff's sale of 
the linshand's estate in tin- land in «ptestion, 
Imi before jiidginenl entered, and while the 
husband was in actual possession. Iiis wife 
joined with him to release her dower in a 
eonveyanee in fee of the land, by way of bar
gain and sale, to a third parly. No money 
considération passed, the grantee executing a 
mortgage back for the whole purchase money 
mentioned in the deed to him. ami the hus
band remained in possession until disposses
sed by the sheriff under process in the eject
ment suit. The defendants, the tenants of the 
land, claimed under the purchaser at sheriff's 
sale: Held, that the demandant was entitled 
to her dower: that though the bargainee ac
quired an estate as against the husband, and 
perhaps against the wife also, by estoppel, the 
defendants, being no parties to the deed, but 
claiming adversely to it, could not conclude 
the demandant front saying she had not re
leased hei dower to a purchaser. Miller v. 
W ill'll, 1" I*. dtiM.

Dower -7Vo Deeds. | In dower the ten
ant proved a deed made in 1831 of the land 
in question by .J„ the deceased husband, to 
the tenant : and in reply the demandant proved 
another deed made in IKH by ,1. to his father, 
to which the tenant was a subscribing wit
ness: Held, that as either deed shewed the 
estate out of ,1. during his lifetime, it was un
necessary to consider the effect of the tenant 
being a subscribing witness to the second deed : 
an I in any event as ,1. could not set up the 
second deed to avoid the first, having made 
both, neither could tin* demandant who claimed 
through him. Scratch v. docksun, 2d V. <’. it. 
IS',1.

Interpleader Claimant Denying Debtor'* 
Title after l,ureliase flaw Him.]- Where in 
an interpleader issue (the execution creditor 
being defendant l il appeared that the plain
tiff had taken a bill of sale of the goods in 
question from the execution debtor while the 
fi. fa. was in the sheriff’s hands :—Held, that 
he was not thereby estopped from denying 
the debtor's title, this action not being upon 
the deed, and between other parties. Macau
lay v. Marshall, 3» V. C. R. 273.

Mortgage and Deed.|—To a declaration 
on a covenant, for quiet enjoyment in a mort
gage to the plaintiffs executed by T., the de
fendants' grantee, one defendant pleaded that 
T. did not after the making of tlie deed con
vey to the plaintiff. The deed from defendants 
to T. was dated ‘22nd .lune, and the mortgage 
from T. to the plaintiffs was dated luth April. 
18.V». Rolli were registered on the 28th July, 
the deed first. It appeared that there were 
two mortgages from T. to the plaintiffs on an
other lot when this mortgage was made, and 
instead of which it was given. After execut
ing this mortgage, T. found that a deed from 
the defendant to him was necessary to give 
him the legal title, and he got the deed In 
question. The two mortgages were not dis

charged until the Itith August: Held, that 
If the mortgage had been delivered before the 
deed I which the facts ili ' not shew!, the de
fendants would not have been liable on the 
ground of estoppel, for the estoppel would 
apply to T. onlv, not to defendants. Trust 
ami Loan Co. v. t'orert, 32 V. (’. It. 222.

Purchase Descent.|—Where A. made a 
mortgage of his properly !<• two persons at 
different times, and died aller the ti ,ie for 
pa\ment in the first mortgage, without having 
redeemed either, anil the first mortgagee having 
taken possession sold to A.'s heir for a valu 
able consideration, who entered into possession 
and died, leaving It. his heir, who was also 
A.'s heir: Held, that the second mortgagee. 
Inning a mortgage of the equity of redemption 
only, could not bring ejectment against It., 
who was in by purchase, ami not by descent, 
and was therefore not estopped by A.'s deed. 
Due (/. (Sillaspic v. Macaulay, II. T. 7 Win,

4. Receipt*.

Assignment of Lease.) Plaintiff as
signed to defendant his interest in a certain 
lease by deed, containing a receipt for the con
sideration money, ÿitôO. This deed was placed 
in lx.'s hands to hold till défendu,i , poshed 
this sum. K. delivered it to defendant on his 
promise that lie would pay, and defendant 
afterwards paid him #70. saying he would 
hand him the balance as soon as lie obtained 
it. tin being asked again lie said lie hail the 
moi *y. but that the plaintiff should pay part 
of ! I expense of a bond which he had to give 
respiting the title. Plaintiff then sued upon 
the common counts, for the purchase money 
of land ami on an account stated : -Held, that 
he was estopped by the receipt under seal, and 
could not recover on either count. Cocking v. 
Ward. 1 R. KYH. distinguished, as to the 
account stated. Snarling v. Saragc, 2Ô V. ('. 
It. 27.11,

Bill of Sale .letton against Thin! Per
san.]- The sheriff, in an action for the pur
chase money of goods sold, was held not es
topped, under the facts stated in this case, 
from denying the payment by the acknowledg
ment under seal, in the bill of sale, of receipt 
from (}., the trustee and agent of the defend
ants, the purchasers: for it was not specially 
pleaded, the action was not upon the deed nor 
against a party to it. ami there was nothing 
on the face of it to connect <». with defend
ants. Carroll v. Hank of Montreal, 21 l". <'. 
It. 18.

Consideration Expressed. | - Where a 
father, intending in the distribution of his 
property to give his son UHl acres of land, 
was induced by the son to exchange that land 
for the projierty of a stranger, the father pay
ing £12ô for such exchange, and the son prom
ising to repay it, so that it might go in the 
distribution to the rest of the family: and the 
father then for a nominal consideration, con
veyed to the son the land received in exchange: 
—Held, that the executors of the father might 
maintain an action against the son for the 
£120 as money paid to his use: and that they 
were not estopped by the consideration stated 
in the deed. Mcltridc v. Parnell, 4 O. 8. 152.

Grant -Purchase Money.]—In an action 
for the purchase money of land conveyed, a
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receipt under seal in tho conveyance is conclu
sive evidence under the plea of payment : 
ami it is unnecessary to plead tin* estoppel 
specially. hctchum v. Smith, 2<i V. (It. 
313.

part of the consideration for said deed, and 
ilint the ston mentioned in said agreement 
was unpaid. Smith v. MrCallv.m, 34 l\ C. It. 
470.

IMaintiff sold and conveyed to defendant cer
tain land, the deed containing a receipt for 
the purchase money. Jjt.soo, with a receipt for 
the purchase money also indorsed. I'laintiff 
then sued defendant upon the common counts 
for the purchase money of the land, on an ac
count stated. The defendant pleaded, among 
other ideas, payment. After the sale defend
ant told one >1. that he had only paid plaintiff 
$41. and offered to pay him I.M.i. whatever 
plaintiff was willing lie should. It also ap
peared. though not very clearly, that the plain
tiff was present at this conversation: Held, 
following the two last cases, that the plaintiff 
was concluded by the receipt in the deed and 
that lie could not recover on either count. 
fumy v. McCall, I'd (’. 1‘. DO.

Plaintiff in August. 184.7, conveyed to de
fendant certain land, by deed containing a re
ceipt for the purchase money. It appeared, 
however, that when this conveyance was made, 
some question being raised as to plaintiff’s 
title, the defendant retained $ 1 < h l of the pur
chase money, and in October following, gave 
the plaintiff the following, agreement : " II a r- 
ristoti, 1st Oetolier, 18t$7. Fifteen months 
after date, I promise to pay to the order of 
W. II.. or hearer, the sum of Slim, providing 
that the title is good, on lots known as town 
hall, court house, and fair ground, situated 
on the north side of Flora street, for value re
ceived," these being the lots conveyed. Plain
tiff sued defendant on this agreement, and on 
the common counts, to which defendant pleaded 
payment:—Held, that the plaintiff was es
topped by the receipt in the deed, which in
cluded this Slim, and that lie could not re
cover. Harrison v. Preston, 32 P. T»7ti.

Sale of Ship—Executory Agreement.]— 
Action on the common counts, and on an 
agreement between plaintiff and defendant, 
dated Kth of April, 1H73, by which, in con
sideration that the plaintiff" would deliver to 
defendant at Port Maitland, when requested, 
that portion of the rigging of the vessel K. 
I*, then on board the said vessel, the defend
ant would pay the plaintiff $44HI. The defend
ant pleaded payment before action, ami release 
by deed. At the trial this agreement was 
proved, and one of even date, under the 
plaintiff's hand and seal, by which the plain
tiff sold to the defendant for $S<m. the receipt 
whereof was acknowledged, the body and hull 
of the It. 11„ and also his rights in a contract 
for stripping said vessel, and any payments 
due from the T. Insurance company for strip
ping said vessel, or from defendant for any 
work done under the contract to strip the ves
sel. It also appeared that the vessel having 
run upon a reef in lake Frie, the plaintiff 
had been employed by the T. Insurance com
pany to strip her and put the outfit in a place 
of safety, for which he was to receive $2ôlI 
and the hull. Defendant bought the outfit 
from the insurance company for $!t3ll. and the 
hull and rights under the stripping contract
from the plaintiff for $800. The defendant
only paid the plaintiff $400 on the agreement 
signed by the plaintiff, and gave him the agree
ment now sued on:—Held, that the plaintiff 
was not estopped by the receipt in the deed 
from shewing that the agreement sued on was

5. Recitals.
Agreement between Other*. | — B., a

married woman, in order i" carry mu an 
agreement between her husband and his credi
tor, consented to convey to the creditor, a 
farm, her separate property, in consideration 
of the transfer by her husband to her of tm* 
stock and other personal properly on, and of 
indemnity against her personal liability on a 
mortgage against, said farm. The conveyance, 
agreement, and bill of sale of the chattels were 
all executed on the same day, the agreement, 
to which B. was not a party, containing a 
recital that the husband was the owner of the 
said chattels, but giving the creditor no secur
ity upon them. The chattels having subse
quently been seized under execution against 
the husband it was claimed, on interpleader 
proceedings, that the bill of sale was in fraud 
of the creditor: Held, that the recital in the 
agreement worked no estoppel as against B. ; 
that as it appeared that the husband expressly 
refused to assign the chattels to his creditor 
there was nothing to prevent him from trans
ferring them to his wife ; and that the court of 
appeal rightly held the transaction an hon
est one. and B. entitled to the goods and to 
indemnity against the mortgage. Houlton v. 
Itoulton, 28 S. C. It. fit 12.

Bond to Indemnify Sheriff Expired 
Writ.] Action on a bond reciting that the 
plaintiff as sheriff had seized goods under 
a fi. fa. at the suit of < 1. v. C„ and conditioned 
to he void if the obligor should deliver tho 
same to the sheriff at such time and place as 
he should appoint. I Men. that at the time 
pointed out for delivery the sheriff had no 
writ at the suit of (1. under which lie could 
have sold said goods. At the trial the only 
writ produced was one tested the 21st May, 
lKfi!t, and spent. Issue having been taken, and 
a verdict rendered for defendant on this plea : 
—Held, that there must be judgment non 
obstante, for as the bond expressly admitted a 
levy under this writ, defendant could not ob
ject to the plaintiff’s right to sell, and the plea 
therefore formed no defence. Fortune v. Cock- 
burn, 22 U. C. It. 3T.ll,

Bond to Indemnify Sheriff -Recital of 
Oirncrship.]—The sheriff, holding executions 
against defendant at the suit of different par
ties, took from him a bond reciting that he 
had seized his goods, and indemnifying the 
sheriff “ against any loss, damage, or liability, 
which may be incurred by reason of the execu
tion, the wrongful execution, or non-execution 
of the said writ." The sheriff afterwards 
sold the goods contrary to defendant’s wish, 
who informed him that they belonged to one (». 
(i. brought trover against the sheriff, proved 
a boni tide bill of sale, recovered the value 
of the goods and registered his judgment 
The sheriff then sued defendant on his bond : 
—Held. 1. That the defendant was not estop
ped by the recital from denying his property 
in the goods. 2. That although the damage 
accruing to the sheriff came literally within the 
condition of the bond, yet that the defendant, 
having expressly objected to the sale, would 
not be liable. Corbett v. llopkirk, 0 U. C. It. 
470.
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Conveyance Reciting Indebtedness. |

— Defendant being Indebted i" plaintiff by an 
indenture reciting his indebtedness, and that 
lie laid agreed with idaintiff l"<.r tlie repay- 
iiienf nf the said sum due within six months 
from date, with interest, conveyed to plain- 
til!" certain lands, habendum in fee: Proviso, 
that the plaint ill. if the debt was duly paid, 
would re-convoy. In nil action to recover the 
money: Held, that defendant could not deny 
that lie was at the date of said indenture in
debted to the plaintiff. Minuit v. Hglond. 11
V. r. :;m.

Deed Poll. | Held, that the recitals in the
......1 poll in this case, were not binding on the
grantee, they being entirely the language of 
the grantor : and consequently that the gran
tee was not estopped from setting up the con
trary in an action not founded on the instru
ment and wholly collateral to it. Minakcr v.
a nit, io c. i*.

Dower Hand for Maintenance. |—The de
mandant in dower had accepted for her claim 
as dower, a bond from the tenant of the land 
for the purpose of securing to her. as part of 
a family arrangement, a maintenance, which, 
after enjoying for some time, she relinquished. 
She had also added her own hand and seal to 
the bond: Held, that even though the recitals 
in the bond did not operate by way of estoppel, 
a jury was warranted in finding that it 
amounted to a satisfaction of the plaintiff's 
claim to dower. tlennain v. Shunt, 7 ('. P. 
31(1.

Lease 1 lleged Title Iteeited. |—Held, that 
defendants were not estopped by the lease un
der which they claimed from denying the 
power of the lessor to lease, for the recitals 
professed to shew what title lie had. Lgstcr 
v. 1\ irk go trick, Lit; V. It. 1217.

Release by Beneficiaries Fstoiigil in
ter sc. | A testator by his will devised to bis 
son < 1. "the property I may die possessed of 
in the village of M.. also lot 28 in the 10th 
concession of It." In the early part of the 
will lie had used the words "wishing to dis
pose of my worldly property.” The testator 
did liot own lot IS, and the only land1 ha did 
own in the loth concession of it. was a part 
of hit 211. The will contained no residuary 
devise : 11 eld. that the part of lot 21* owned
by the testator did not pass hy the will to the 
son. After the death of the testator, all his 
children executed a deed of release to the ex
ecutors of his will, containing a recital that 
the part of lot 21* owned by the testator was 
devised to the son (!.. and that lie was then in 
possession : Held, that there was no estoppel 
as among the members of the family, who to
gether constituted one party to the deed. 
Held, however, upon the evidence, that <1. had 
acquired a good title to the lands in question 
by virtue of the statute of limitations. He 
Hu in mid Leslie, 2"» O. It. l.'ili.

Title Suli-tlronice not Hound bn Hecital 
of (irnnti e's Seisin,| A. conveyed to it., cove
nanting that at the time of making the con
veyance. lie was seised in fee simple. It. after
wards conveyed to (’.. reciting that he was 
then possessed in his own right of the land in 
question : Held, in an action by ('.. the as
signee of It., against A., upon the covenant, 
that ( '. was not estopped by lt.'s recital. doin- 
bh v. Keen, « V. <\ It. 31X1.

II. ItY Record.
General Rule. |—" Where the cause .f 

action is the same and the plaintiff has nn 
opportunity in the former suit of recovering 
that which lie seeks to recover ill the second, 
tlie former recovery is a bar to the latter 
action. To constitute such a former recovery 
a bar however, it must be shewn that the 
daintiff had an opportunity of recovery, and 
ait for his own fault might have recovered 

in the former suit tImt which lie seeks to 
recover in the second action." I’er Willev J,, 
in Nelson v. Couch. 1Ô <It. X. S. 108, quoted 
in I to i-id mo u v. Hi llerillt ond A ortli Hostings
l>- II • < A B. 313.

Allegation of Legal Effect.]—Where a 
parly alleges the legal effect and operation of 
an instrument, he is bound by such allegation. 
Foster v. Heull, 1Ô (ir. 24-1.

Assault Hor of i'iiil Hanidy.]—See
Criminal Law, i X.

Assignee in Insolvency - Statu*.] — 
Declaration by plaintiff, as assignee in insol- 
veti y of Mc.M., on the common counts. Plea, 
that Mc.M. was not a trader within the mean
ing of the Insolvent Act of IS*ill. Replication 
by way of estoppel, setting out in full the 
proceedings and adjudication in the insolvent 
court, shewing that nn attachment in insol
vency issued against Mc.M.. that lie petitioned 
the .fudge to set it aside on the ground, among 
others, that lie was not a trader within the 
Act. that the Judge decided that he was a 
trader, and that such decision was affirmed 
on appeal bv one of the Judges of the common 
pleas: Held, on demurrer, replication had,
as such adjudication and proceedings were 
not conclusive, at all events as against a 
debtor of Mc.M., hut were subject to question 
in this court, drove v. McArdtc, 33 V. ('. R.

Assignee for Creditors Frcvlous 1c- 
tion by Creditors.]—To a bill filed hy the 
assignee in insolvency of P. I»., for the credi
tors other than I*, ami J. S.. to impeach a 
sale of real estate to defendant, the answer 
set up that before the proceedings in insol
vency a bill was filed by I). and J. 8.. as exe
cution creditors, on behalf of themselves and 
all other creditors who should contribute to 
the expenses of the suit, for the purpose of 
avoiding the convoyant-in question as a fraud 
upon creditors, and hat the bill was dis
missed upon the merits. It was further 
alleged, that the case made by the two bills 
was substantially the same, and that de
fendant believed that the evidence in this suit 
would lie similar in effect to that upon which 
the decree refusing relief was founded : -Held, 
that the decree was not a bar to this suit.
Smith v. /logic, 4 A. R. 471.

Assignment for Creditors — Subsequent 
Judgment against Assignor. ]—S. was an as
signee for the lienefit of creditors of J. 10., 
and 11. was similarly assignee of 10. II. 10. 
Before the assignments .1. 10. was a creditor of
10. II. 10. for money lent, and as holder of 
certain notes. After the assignment S. ob
tained a judgment against 10. II. 10.. hut 11. 
refused to recognize S. as a creditor on E.
11. 10."s estate by virtue of the judgment. S. 
then brought an action against 11. for an 
account of tl.’s dealings with the estate of
10. 11. 10.. and for payment of the judgment. 14.
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s<>t up the statute of limitations :—Held, that 
the judgment recovered against K. H. K.. after 
jiis assignment in an action to which <•. was 
not a party was not even pritnil facie evid
ence against (?. Kccleg v. Lowry. -It <lr. ItiT, 
considered. Stewart v. Gage, VI (). it. 4T>8.

Assignee.]—On proceeding with the refer
ence under the decree pronounced on the hear
ing. as reported 2S (Jr. JiTid. the master h.v his 
report found that there was due to tlie plain
tiff $1.104.1HI. which included a sum of $171.22 
costs incurred in the suit brought by him to 
redeem: Held. (I> that the plaintiff was 
entitled to claim the costs so incurred, that 
proceeding having been taken in reality in de
fence of his rights ns owner of an equity of 
redemption with the concurrence of ( '.. 
through whom the appellant claimed : and. 
CJ i that neither of the defendants could dis
pute the findings in that suit, hut were 
estopiied from questioning the amount found 
due therein to the same extent as .larvis un
der wimm they claimed would have lieen. the 
proceeding not being in nwpeet of a matter 
collateral to the mortgage in question in that 
suit, hut virtually upon I lie same instru
ment. and that therefore the rule as to estop
pel h.v deed applied. Pierre v. t'anaran, 21) 
(ir. 112.

Bailiff -Sureties.]—1 Vein rut ion against a 
bailiff of a division court ami his sureties on 
their covenant, under ('. S. I". <*. e. lit. s. 2Ô, 
alleging that the bailiff under an execution 
against I!., wrongfully seized and sold the 
plaintiff's goods and received the proceeds; 
that the plaintiff having sued the bailiff in flie 
county court, the bailiff issued an interpleader 
summons, on which the Judge of the division 
court determined that the plaintiff owned 
the goods and was entitled to the money re
ceived by defendant, with the costs; that the 
bailiff still refused to pay the money to the 
plaintiff, whereupon the plaintiff proceeded 
with his suit in the county court, and issued 
execution thereon, which was returned nulla 
bona. And so the plaintiff alleged that the 
bailiff had neglected to pay said money so 
received by him as such bailiff fo the plain
tiff. being the party entitled thereto, and had 
misconducted himself in his office to the plain
tiff's damage. Hea. by the sureties, that the 
said bailiff did pay to the plaintiff all the 
money lie had received by virtue of his office, 
to which the plaintiff was entitled, and had 
not misconducted himself. Held, that
no cause of action upon the covenant was 
shewn : that the wrongful act of the bailiff, 
in seizing by mistake the goods of a stranger, 
was not misconduct or neglect of duty for 
which his sureties were liable; that the money 
received by him. though not received for Hie 
plaintiff at first, became the plaintiff's by 
virtue of the interpleader order, but that the 
plaintiff had lost his right to sue for it upon 
the covenant by proceeding with the county 
court action, and obtaining judgment there. 
Mr Arthur v. Fool, A ixon v. Stafford, 111 V. C. 
It. 47(1.

An action against the sureties of a division 
court clerk for moneys received by him for 
the plaintiff having been referred to arbitra
tion. the arbitrator submitted a special case, 
stating that in ISAM, the plaintiff sued the 
clerk /or goods sold to him: flint the clerk 
then produced a memorandum of settlement 
I>etween them, signed by the plaintiff, relating 
to suits in the division court, which shewed

a sum of £:tn Os. 8d. due to the clerk : and that 
the Judge thereupon, against the clerk's wish, 
and without any particulars of set-off having 
I... .. given, treated this as a set-off and deduct
ed it from the plaintiff's claim. The sureties, 
defendants in the suit referred, contended 
that the plaintiff's demand then sued for being 
a private account against the clerk, that sum 
was improperly set off, and they claimed io 
have it credited to them in this action against 
moneys since i «wived for the plaint i'l : -Held, 
that what had lieen done in the former suit 
could not be thus reviewed, and that as the 
clerk could not lake credit a second time for 
this sum as against the plaintiff, neither could 
his sureties. Franklin v. Gnu ta. 20 1 . (II.
84.

The plaintiff sued <\. a division court bailiff, 
and his sureties, on their covenant, alleging a 
judgment recovered by himself against < '.. for 
selling his goods under execution, contrary to 
the orders of the plaintiff in the suit : Held, 
declaration had; for the plaintiff having re
covered judgment against <'. for the tort, 
could not afterwards sue upon the covenant 
for the same cause. Sluan v. ( 'minor. 22 U. 
C. 11. 127.

Benevolent Society -lUspute an to Age 
of Applicant.] — After an application for 
membership iii a benevolent association had 
been accepted a dispute arose as to the appli
cant's age. and an action was brought by him 
to compel the association to issue to him a 
certificate of membership. This action was 
settled, the association accepting an affidavit 
of the applicant's brother as proof of his 
age and thereupon issuing the certificate of 
membership. Subsequently the association 
brought this action asking for cancellation of 
the certificate on the ground that the appli
cant's age was not in fact that stated by bis 
brother: Held, that nothing less than dear 
proof liv the association of the actual age of 
the applicant, and of fraud in procuring and 
making the affidavit, would suffice to undo 
the seulement and entitle the association to 
cancellation of the certificate. Sons of Scot
land Hi accident Association v. Faulkner, 20 
A. It. 2Ô3.

Boundaries. |—In an action en bornage 
between M. and It., a surveyor was appointed 
by the superior court to settle the line of divi
sion between the lands of the respective par
ties. and his report, indicating the position of 
tlie boundary line, was homologated, and the 
court directed that boundaries should Is- placed 
at certain points on said line. M. npjienled 
from that judgment to the court of review 
claiming that the report gave It. more land 
than lie claimed and that tlie line should fol
low the direction of a fence between the pro- 
lterries that had existed for over thirty years. 
The court of review gave effect to this conten
tion and ordered the boundaries to lie placed 
according to it. in which judgment both par
ties acquiesced and another surveyor was ap
pointed to execute it. lie reported that he bad 
placed the boundaries as directed by the court 
of review, but that his measurements shewed 
that the line indicated was not in the line of 
tlie old fence and his report was rejected by 
tlie superior court:—Held, that the judgment 
of the court of review in which the parties 
acquiesced was chose jugée between them not 
only that the division line between the pro
perties must he located on the line of tlie 
old fence but that such line was one starting
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ni tin* point indicated in tin- plan nml report 
of tin- lirai surveyor. Merrier v. Harrette, 2,"i 
8 I K. 94.

Bridée I'rior Recovery of Humages. ]— 
Ili-lil. ilint after is Viet. 17*». tin- plain
tiff <ihilil not maintain an action against de- 
fi'iulanta for un'awfully anil wrongfully erect
ing a bridge across tin- Twenty Mile <'reek, 
nml impeding tlie navigation, for tin* statute 
i-xuressly aulliorizea such erection, anil gives 
only a right to cum pens:) lion for damages 
sustained. A prior recover.! f«»r injury sus- 
taiin-il hy tin* erection of the hriilge was a liar 
to this action. Wismer v. Ureal Western If.
ii. • it r. c. it. 5io.

Common Carriers—Mailers.] In a case 
against the defendants as common carriers 
<li-feiiilmils pleaileil that plaintiff sued defend- 
ants in the <jm-i-n's In-nch for the same iilen- 
ticnl causes of action and obtained a verdict, 
which verdict remains mi reversed, to which 
plaintiff replied denying that tin- verdict 
was for the same identical causes of action. 
The lirst two counts in this action charged 
defendants as common carriers, the third 
charged them as hailees, and the fourth was 
in trover. The declaration in the former ease 
contained only counts against them as com
mon carriers and a count in trover :—Held, 
that I he plea was not sustained, for the evid
ence necessary to sustain counts against de
fendants as comm, n carriers would In- differ
ent from that required to charge them as 
bailees : and moreover, the identity of the 
goods in question in this and the former ac
tion was not proved. Heacon v. (treat 
II (stern If. II'. Co., il C. I\ 2-11.

Company I lira Vim Contract — Coa- 
xi lit •/udgment. | — I f a company enters into a 
transaction which is ultra vires and litigation 
ensues in the course of which a judgment is 
entered by consent, such judgment is as bind
ing on parties as one obtained after a contest 
and will not lie set aside because the trans
action was Is-yond the power of ........ornpany.
Charlebois v. I Map, lib S. It. 221. But 
see this case in the judicial committee, 18111)1 
A. <\ 114.

Contention Argued lmt not Pleaded. |
It was contended by the plaintiffs before a 

divisional court that the defendants were num
bers of a de facto corporation in which they 
held shares that were not fully paid up, and 
that recovery could be had against them to the 
extent of the amount remaining unpaid upon 
their shares, but no such case was made upon 
the pleadings or at the trial. The court treat
ed this contention as not having been raised, 
and reserved leave to I he plaintiffs to raise 
it in fresh actions, as they might lie advised. 
I'latt v. Waihlell. Toini.seml \. Waddell, IS 
O. U. 539.

Court Equally Divided. | —When the su
preme court of Canada in a case in appeal is 
equally divided so that the decision appealed 
against stands un re versed the result of the 
cum- in the supreme court affects the actual 
parties to the litigation only, and the court, 
when a similar case is brought before it, is 
not bound by the result of the previous case. 
& ta n.st tad Meet ion Case, 20 S. V. It. 12.

Court Equally Divided.]—Effect of judg
ment in appellate court where the Judges were

! equally divided. See In re I fall, 32 C. 1\ 
I OS. s A. It. l.'Vi : Clarkson v. I ttoni< y-(Sen- 
eral of ( amnia, 10 A. It. 202 ; Itootli r. Haiti , 

| 21 S. ('. It. 037.
Covenant Previous Assessment.]—Cove- 

| until against the executors of a lessor for not 
! rebuilding after loss by fire. Second plea, 

that after said fire defendants, as executors, 
were sued in a former action by the plaintiff 
mi tin* covenant, who then claimed to recover 
prospective damages for the whole term; that 
defendants, not intending to rebuild, assent- 

; i'll ; that the jury were therefore directed to 
give and did give damages accordingly : and 
that defendants, in consequence of the under
standing at the trial, made no attempt to dis
turb the verdict, but allowed judgment to lie 
entered, and considering that full damages 
had been given, did not rebuild : that the dam
ages then given far exceeded all damages sus
tained up to the time of that action; and 
that, in consequence of the matters above men
tioned. this action is prosecuted fraudulently 
and wrongfully against defendants :—Held, 
bad. at least in point of form. I’ruudfoot v. 
Trotter. 12 V. C. R. 220.

Covenant Single llreaeh.] — A covenant 
to erect a crossing over a railway for the use 
of the plaintiff will not sustain several suc
cessive actions, the breach being entire and 
perfect in the first instance, and a recovery 
for such breach being a bar to a future ac
tion. Smith v. Great Western It. IV. Co., 
0 C. I*. 151.

Criminal Code Confisention of Gaming 
Instruments. Moneys. i(-c.]- In an action to 
revendicate moneys seized and confiscated un
der the provisions of s. 575 of the Criminal 
Code; Held, that a judgment declaring the 
forfeiture of moneys so seized cannot he colin- 

! ternlly impeached in an action of revendica
tion. O'Aeil v. Attorney-General of Canada, 

; 2t$ 8. C. R. 122.
Criminal Prosecution - Cb if Remedy.] 

— Held, that the acquittal of a locomotive
driver on a train upon a charge <-f man- 

| slaughter for the death of a party, on account 
| of whose death the action for .damages was 
j brought by his administratrix, did not eon- 
! stitute any answer to the action. Ilam v. 

Grand Trunk It. IV. Co.. Il C. V. 80.
Crown. 1—There is no sound reason why 

! the Government of the Dominion should not lie 
i bound by the judgment of a court of justice 
! in a suit to which the attorney-general, as 
| representing the Government, was a party de

fendant, equally as any individual would lie, 
I if the relief prayed by the information is 
I sought in the same interest and upon the 
I same grounds as were adjudicated upon hy the 

judgment in the former suit. Fonseea v. 
Attorney-General of Canada, 17 8. C. R.

Crown.]—The doctrine of res judicata may 
be invoki-d against the Crown. The Queen v. 
St. Louis, 5 Ex. C. R. 330.

Deed—Rectification.']—-In an action re
lating to the construction of a deed the plain
tiff claimed the benefit of a reservation con
tained in.a prior agreement but judgment was 
given against him on the ground that the 
agreement was superseded hy the deed. He 
then brought an action to reform the deed by 
inserting the reservation therein. Held, that
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tin* subject mn’tfv of flip second art ion -.vas ' 
not tvs judicata by the previous judgment. for- I 
roll v Hr iv Count a Sutural Has and Fuel Co., | 
Jit S. V. It. 001.

Deed and Mortgage. I—The plaint iff. on i 
the Iili April. 18(14. mortgaged land to L.. who ; 
covenanted thereby for quiet enjoyment hy the i 
plaintiff until default. To an action ngamut : 
I,. - administrator on this covenant, alleging 1 
an eviction hy persons claiming under I... de- 
fendant pleaded that L. conveyed the land to j 
the plaint iff on the .‘list Mardi, 1 St » 4. which 
was tlie plaintiff's only title to the land : that j 
the mortgage sued on was to secure the pur
chase money, and was executed immediately | 
after tin* deed, and as a part of the same , 
transaction ; that the plaintiff by the mort- j 
gage covenanted that lie was seised in fis*, j 
and had good right to convey, and that the ; 
eviction complained of was an action of eject
ment brought hy the heirs of I,, on the ground 
that !.. was of unsound mind when lie exe- 
cuted the deed on the .‘list March. 1H»J4. which 
was proved at the trial, and the jury there
upon found for the heirs : —Held, that the 
idea was had : for the avoidance of the deed 
for insanity did n t necessarily involve the 
avoidance of the .....gage : nor did the estop
pel. applicable to the deed, extend to the 
mortgage : that defendant should have pleaded 
L.'s insanity directly to the mortgage if lie 
wished to test its validity ; and moreover the 
parties here were not the same as in the eject
ment suit nor was it certain from the record 
in ejectment that the recovery therein was on 
the ground alleged. Lcclin v. Lowry, 112 V.

Defect in Pleading. | —A judgment re
covered for a defect in pleading, and not on 
the merits, is no liar to another action, linker 
v. Booth, 2 O. 8. 37.'$.

Defect in Pleading. |—A defendant held 
precluded from taking advantage of defects in 
his own pleading, hilruy v. Simykins, 2t> C. 
1*. 281.

Demurrer.]—Debt on bond. I tefeh'daut 
pleaded that the plaintiff had sued him in a 
county iiirt for the same cause of action ns 
in this suit ; and set out the proceedings 
there, which shewed that a plea in substance 
tlie same as the plea in this case was pleaded, 
and another precisely the same; that the 
plaintiff replied to the lirst of these pleas and 
demurred to the second ; and that the de
fendant demurred to the plaintiff's replication, 
and had judgment on both demurrers. To this 
plea the plaintiff replied, that the judgment 
recovered in the county court was upon points 
of form, and not. on the merits, and offered to 
verify this by the record. The defendant de
murred to this replication, and it was held 
bad: the effect of the judgment against the 
plaintiff's demurrer being to shew that the 
idea was a good defence. Stinson v. llrani- 
yau. lu U. C. It. 210.

Debt on bond. Plea, a former action on 
the same bond in a county court, in which 
defendant obtained judgment. Replication, 
that the breaches in this action and the dam
ages claimed are different from those in the 
former action. In the first suit, as appeared 
from this plea, no breach was assigned hut 
the nonpayment of the penalty :—Held, on 
demurrer, replication bad: for the plaintiff, 
having had judgment against him that he

should he barred in his action on the bond, 
was precluded from suing again mi it. SI in- 
son v. Itraniyan, 10 V. ( '. R. 4il2.

A condition of a contract for the carriage of 
goods provided that no claim for damage for 
loss or detention of goods should be allowed 
unless notice in writing with particulars was 
given to the station agent at or nearest to the 
place of delivery within thirty-six hours after 
delivery of the goods in respect to which the 
claim was made : Held, that a plea setting 
up mm-compliance with this condition having 
lu-en demurred to and the plaintiff not having 
appealed against a judgment overruling the 
demurrer, the quest ion as to the sufficiency in 
law of tin- defence was res judicata. Brand 
I rani U. II . < o. of f muni t v. McMillan, hi
S. ('. IC. Ô43.

Denial of Identity. | When a former 
recovery is pleaded, and the action is such 
that it cannot he discovered from the record 
whether the same demand was in question, the 
plaintiff need not new assign, hut may deny 
the identity of the cause of action. Beasley v. 
Beasley, 10 V. <’. R. 307.

Different Causes of Action Statute of 
Frauds.]—S. brought a suit for performance 
of an alleged verbal agreement by M. to give 
him one-eighth of an interest in his, M.’s, in
terest in a gold mine, hut failed to recover, 
as the court held the illeged agreement to 
be within the Statute of Frauds, tin the 
hearing M. denied the agreement ns alleged, 
hut admitted that lie had agreed to give S. 
one-eighth of his interest in the proceeds of the 
mine when sold, and it having been afterwards 
sold S, brought another action for payment 
of such share of the proceeds :— Held, that S. 
was not estopped hy the lirst judgment against 
him from bringing another action. Held, also,
that the contract for a share of the   Is
was not one for sale of an interest in land 
within the Statute of Frauds. Stuurt v. 
Mott, 23 8. C. R. 384.

Dismissal of Action to Enforce Mort
gage Suhsi'iuent Action hy Mort gay or lit 
Cancel.]—8. being the holder of two mort
gages, brought ejectment thereon, when the 
genuineness of tin* signatures to the instru
ments was disputed, notwithstanding which 
he recovered judgment in that action, and 
subsequently instituted proceedings in this 
court seeking to obtain a sale of the 
mortgaged premises and the usual order 
for payment of any deficiency. Owing 
to tin* extremely contradictory evidence 
adduced at the hearing, the court refused 
to make the decree as asked, holding the 
evidence insufficient to establish the exe
cution of the mortgages, as the plaintiff was 
hound to do. and dismissed the hill, with costs, 
but without prejudice to s. filing another hill 
if so advised, within twelve months from the 
date of that decree. After the lapse of more 
than twelve months the mortgagor filed a hill 
seeking to have the mortgages delivered up to 
In* cancelled Held, that if the strict con
struction of such decree was that the point 
was res judicata it was erroneous, ami the 
court refusing to enforce it in this proceeding 
by making a decree in favour of the plaintiff, 
dismissed the bill with costs. Mitchell v. 
Strathy, 28 (ir. 8U.

Division Court—If es Judicata—Question 
for Jury.]—When an issue arises on the plea
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of ri-h judicata tin* identity of the facts in 
the former case with those in the existing case 
is nmtler for the jury when * ho trial is,by a 
jury in a division court. In a case in a divi
sion court where the defence of res judicata 
had been raised, and in which a jury notice 
laid been given, the Judge determined the case 
himself, and refused to allow it to be tried by 
a jury : Held, that lie had no jurisdiction 
to do so, and that a mandatory order must go 
to compel him to try the case in accordance 
with the practice of the court. In it ('mean 
v. .1/7- . 24 O. R. 3ÔN.

Division Court Clerk. | — Plaintiff and 
others took out attachments against an ab
sconding debtor, and the goods seized being 
claimed, the plaintiff indemnified the bailiff, 
who sold and paid over the money to ile- 
fendant, the clerk of the division court. The 
claimants sued the plaintiff and the pur
chasers, and recovered from them the value 
of the goods, after which defendant distri
buted the money among the attaching credi
tors. of whom he himself was one, pro rat A. 
Plaintiff thereupon sued defendant and his 
sureties as for money received to his use :— 
Held, that he could not recover, for the money 
was not received by defendant in his 
official capacity as the plaintiff’s, and the re
covery against the plaintiff, to which de
fendant was a stranger, could not make it 
his as against defendant, so as to support this 
action upon the statutory covenant, (juiere, 
whether the plaintiff, having procured the 
money to lie paid to the defendant as that of 
the attaching creditors, could afterwards claim 
it as his own. Frcstun v. II ihnut, 23 V. It. 
34*.

Division Court Interpleader. | The
plaintiff, a division court bailiff, having seized 
a quantity of wheat under a warrant of exe
cution against one P. which the defendant 
claimed, an interpleader summons issued, and 
on its return was adjourned with leave to the 
defendant to file his claim in fifteen days. 
Afterwards the case came up for final hear
ing. when the Judge made this order. “ the 
claimant not having put in his claim or com
plied wjtlt the order above made is barred, and 
is ordered to pay the costs in fifteen days.” 
The plaintiff, as such bailiff, thereupon 
brought this action to recover the wheat, 
which the defendant had obtained possession 
of pending the summons : Held, that the 
minute so made by the Judge in the inter
pleader issue was equivalent to staling that 
the claim was dismissed, and was final and 
conclusive upon the defendant, and that he 
could not lie heard to say that the bailiff bad 
not seized the wheat. Hunter v. \ anstonc, 
7 A. H. 7ÛU.

Division Court Interpleader. ] The
defendant, a bailiff of a division court, under 
an execution against plaintiff's father, seized 
two horses, waggon, &<•„ which, on an inter
pleader proceeding, were decided to lie the 
goods of the plaintiff, who at the end of three 
weeks obtained possession of them from the 
bailiff. In an action brought by the plaintiff 
against the defendant for damage done to the 
horses during the time they were in his 
possession, the jury under the direction of the 
Judge, found a verdict for the plaintiff and 
Snt damages, which verdict the Judge subse
quently refused to set aside:—Held, that the 
finding of the Judge on the interpleader pro
ceedings formed no ground of defence to the

suit for damages for the alleged injury to the 
property. Farrow v. Tobin, 10 A. It. (ill.

Division Court Judgment.] In an ac
tion in the division court against the now 
plaintiff, on notes given by him tor the price 
"f a machine, the question of llie,warranty was 
tried, and decided against the now plaintiff :— 
Held that the matter was res judicata, and 
the judgment in the division court was there
fore a good defence, bv way of estoppel, to the 
present acHon. Hmlford v. Merchants Haul;,

Dual Capacity.] — Plaintiff as assignee 
for the benefit of creditors under 4* Viet. e. 
—* » <<►.'. brought this action on India If of 
certain creditors under s. 7. s.-s. 2, of that Act 
to set aside as fraudulent a mortgage made 
by his assignor, while insolvent, to the de
fendants. The defendants set up as a defence, 
inter alia, a judgment for foreclosure on the 
said mortgage to which the plaintiff as 
assignee was a party defendant. < hi demurrer 
to this it was:- -Held, that the judgment of 
foreclosure was no bar to this action. The 
plaintiff acted in a dual capacity as assignee 
of the mortgagor’s equity of redemption, and 
also as a trustee for creditors. It was in the 
former capacity lie was made defendant in 
the foreclosure action, in which lie could not 
have set up the fraud of his assignor, nor was 
lie bound to have counterclaimed for his pre
sent cause of action: while in this action he 
was suing as trustee for creditors, and in an
other right, f / la UK v. tirant, HJ O. R. 1*33.

Effect of Pleading. | A defendant 
having pleaded to the declaration as contain
ing two separate counts, cannot afterwards 
object that there was but one. Man v. lion- 
land, lit V. t'. It. lit'».

Held, that defendants were clearly not es
topped from denying that the instrument sued 
on was a note by having, in addition to the 
plea of non fecerunt. pleaded other picas in 
which they denied their liability to pay "the 
said promissory note." Moulton v. •lanes, lit
V. ('. It. ÎÏ17.

Action on a judgment recovered against an 
executor. The declaration set out the judg
ment. alleging the issuing of a fi. fa. and a 
return of nulla bona, and suggested a devas
tavit. I‘lea. that in the action on which tills 
action is founded, the defendant pleaded pleur 
administravit, and that the plaintiff replied 
lands, on which judgment was given : that the 
lands were assets in the hands of the defend
ant as executor :- Held, that the replication 
of lands was a full admission of the truth of 
the plea of plein* administra vit : and that the 
plaintiff by his replication in the former action 
being estopped from setting tip a devastavit 
now. the defendant was at liberty to shew the 
true state of the case to save himself from per
sonal liability. Honan v. Morrissy, 14 ('. I*. 
441.

Held, under the facts appearing on the 
pleadings, that the denial by defendants, in 
their answer in chancery, that the agreement 
sued on in this action was illegal, could not 
estop them from asserting such illegality here. 
Carr v. Tannahill, 30 V. ('. It. 217; 31 V. ('. 
It. 201.

Ejectment.| — In ejectment, it appeared 
that the defendant had sued I*, and It. for tres
pass to the same land : that they had defended
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under n lease mnde l»y snid defendant to tin* 
present pin in t i tT : that the replient ion was. 
Huit such lease had not l»'***n surrendered, and ; 
1 lie jury found Mint it had not l»'*en : Held. 
Hint the judgment in Hint case wns not eon- 
elusive nor even admissible evidence for the 
plniutiff in ejectment. /*«<' </. Iturr v. />< hi- 
*on, 8 IT. C. It. <110.

An award upon n question restarting real 
property, expressly referred, is binding upon 1 
the parties so far ns respects the rights of 
either to bring or defend an ejectment against 
the other. /)« r d. Mel humid v. I mug, 4 V. < ' 
It. 1 -Ml.

The lessor of the plaintiff having previously 
recovered judgment against defendant, in an 
action on the covenants for the payment of 
money contained in two several mortgages on 
which this action of ejectment wns brought, 
in which prior action the defendant had plead
ed usury, and the issue tliei...... having been
found for the plaintiff, an execution issued 
against the lands of the defendant, and the 
premises contained in the mortgage were, un
der 12 Viet. e. 7.'», sold to defendant, who at 
the time of the trial of this action was in 
possession, claiming to hold under a deed from 
the sheriff :—Held, that there was a sufficient 
privity of estate between the purchaser at 
the sheriff's sale. ( the defendant in this suit • 
under the execution against the judgment 
debtor, to enable the lessor of the plaintiff 
to estop the defendants from setting up the 
same defence of usury unsuccessfully set up 
by the judgment debtor, under whom the de
fendant claimed. Hoc d. Mill* v. Kelly, 2 <’• 
P. 1.

Held, that the recovery of a judgment in 
an action of covenant upon a mortgage, on 
pleas of “ non est factum." and that the de
fendant was not indebted as alleged, and pay
ment before action, did not estop defendant 
from iin|s*aching the same mortgage in eject
ment subsequently brought thereon, on the 
ground of usury. Edinburgh Life Amiurancc 
Co. v. Clark, 10 C. P. 351.

In ejectment, where the defendant claimed 
through a purchase at sheriff's sale, it ap
peared that the purchaser had sued the present 
plaintiff in trespass, and obtained a verdict 
and judgment on a plea that the land was not 
his. the purchaser's:—Held, the court being 
left to draw inferences of fact, that though 
the freehold on such plea was not necessarily 
in issue, yet in the absence of proof to the 
contrary it might he assumed to have been, 
and the plaint ill in this suit was therefore 
estopped by the judgment. Chamber* v. 
Hollar, 21» V. (’. It. 500.

In ejectment the plaintiff claimed under a 
mortgage made by defendant, ami defendant 
under a deed from the plaintiff, the mortgage 
having been given to secure part of the pur
chase money. Defendant proved a judgment 
in an action of covenant brought by the plain
tiff against defendant on this mortgage to re
cover the money secured thereby, in which de
fendant pleaded that the mortgage had been 
obtained by fraud, and judgment was given in 
his favour on that issue :—Held, that the de
fendant could not set up the judgment as n 
defence to this action, not having placed the 
plaintiff in statu cpto by restoring to him 
possession of the premises. Puertcll v. Itoilan, 
23 ( '. I*. 175.

In ejectment, where defendant claimed un
der a sheriff’s deed to S. made upon a sale 
under an execution against lands, it appeared 
that the purchaser from S. had sued the 
present plaintiff in trespass, to which the 
present plaintiff pleaded not guilty, and that 
the land was not his (the plaintiff's i. and 
had in ISt 12 obtained a verdict and judgment 
on the issue joined on these pleas : Held, that 
the plaintiff was not estopped by the judgment, 
for the record alone would not shew that the 
title set up by the plaintiff hero was set up 
and determined upon l here, which it was for 
the defendant, relying upon the estoppel, to 
prove : and the plaintiff's evidence in this 
action shewed that in that case he did not 
attempt to dispute this defendant's right to 
possession, because the title wns then in an
other person, ('handlers v. Dollar. 21» V. <
It. 51M», distinguished. Iiecnuse the inference 
drawn there from the evidence had I...... dis
placed by the evidence here. Chambern v.
I nger, 25 ('. I*. ISO.

In ejectment, against two defendants, where 
the plaintiff claimed under a conveyance from 
11.. the defendants pul in an exemplification 
of a judgment recovered by one defendant, in 
an action against two sons of II. for trespass 
to the same land, in which defendants pleaded 
that it was the freehold of II.. under whom 
they entered : but there was no evidence to 
connect II. with the trespass or the suit :— 
Held, that the plaintiff wns not estopped by 
such judgment. Ca**idg v. /ngoldibil, 3(1 V. 
<\ It. 331».

It was contended that the defendnnt was 
estopped from disputing the plaintiff's title 
by his admissions and hv reason of the plain
tiff having recovered a judgment in ejectment 
against the defendant's tenants: but tlie plain
tiff's claim was for damages for pulling down 
fences and for im*sne profits for a period of 
five or six months prior to the date of the 
ejectment, and the admission of title did not 
go further back than the ejectment: Held, 
that the judgment against the tenants was 
evidence against the defendant, at the date of 
the writ of ejectment, but that title was really 
in question, and necessary to be proved in re
spect of the period for which mesne profits 
were claimed prior to the ejectment. Sea- 
brook v. Young. 14 A. It. 1»7.

Action for breach of an agreement made be
tween plaintiff as mortgagor and defendants 
as mortgagees, whereby in consideration of 
the plaintiff having given defendants a chattel 
mortgage on certain property, defendants 
agreed to extend the time for payment of the 
mortgage, &<*.. one year from 1st April. 1NS2. 
The defence was that oil 17th June. 1NK2. tile 
now defendants brought ejectment against 
the now plaintiff, setting up that by such 
mortgage on default of payment of the mort
gage moneys the now defendants should be 
entitled to take possession of said lands alleg
ing default and by reason thereof the now de
fendants claimed possession : that the now 
plaintiff did not plead any defence to the 
action ; and for default of any defence on 30th 
September, judgment for possession was re
covered :—Held, that the judgment so re
covered estopped the now plaintiff from main
taining the present action. Coehrane v. Ilam 

I ilton Provident Loan S oriel y, 15 O. It. 128.

Since the Ontario Judicature Act. n judg- 
I ment recovered in an action of ejectment by
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default of appearance will suKtnin n defence 
of ros judiratn to nil action subsequently 
brought by tbe defendant to try the same 
question. Cochrane v. Hamilton 1'rovident 
Loan Society. 1Ô <*. K. 128, followed. Hull 
v. ('allieurl, Id U. It. 323.

See, also. Ejectment, IV.

Ejectment I Irsne Pm fits.] — In a former 
action of ejectment brought by the plaintiff 
against the defendants, mesne profits were 
claimed, but no evidence was given in regard 
to them: Held, that the plaintiff was not 
estopped from recovering in this action 
occupation rent for the premises since the ex- 
pin of the term. HU toi I v. Kllintt, 2<t <>. It. 
134.

Execution Sale 1//. nations in Defence 
—Sliileininls in Whi r Pmi red in u*. ]—Where 
in an action for recovery of lands by M., who 
had bought them at a sale under execution 
against ,1. K., it was objected that lie had 
failed to prove that .1. K. had at the time of 
such sale any title to the said lands: Held, 
that it was no answer to this objection to say 
that the defendant had in setting up certain 
fads "by way of a further and separate de
fence" alleged that .1. K. was the patentee of 
the lands in question, for that such an alle
gation could not lie made use of by the plain
tiff to satisfy any defect in his evidence to 
prove his case, the burden of which rested on 
him by reason of the said defendant having 
pleaded possession in herself and her tenants :

Held. also, that the fact that in the course 
of certain prior proceedings had by M. on an 
execution against A. lx. the wife of .1. K.. for 
the purpose of selling the said lands. M. had 
llien asserted that they lielonged to her. did 
mu estop M. from now as against .1. K. and 
A. K.. alleging that they belonged to .1. K. 
1/HI a \ Kn in’, 11 i >. I!. Li-ii. affirmed by the 
supreme court, t’nssiIn' 247.

Foreign Action Ptilliiifj in It oil.]—To
prove a judgment .....overed in Lower Canada.
an instrument was produced headed “ Pro
vince of <juehec. District of Montreal, su
perior court of Lower Canada.” and setting 
out the judgment of the court, and certified 
to be a true copy under the hand of the pro- 
thonotary and the seal of the court. It was 
objected that the judgment was not sufficient, 
as the defendant had not been personally 
served with process in the action in the foreign 
court, but Held, that as defendant bad pro
cured bail to be pul in. and so obtained bis
freight, which had I... . attached, the objection
could not be raised. Til tun v. \le Km it. 24 C. 
P. 1*4.

Foreign Divorce. | In an action for nli- 
nuinv. held, that a foreign decree of divorce 
obtained on an untrue statement of facts, and 
for a cause not recognized by our law, could 
not be set up as a bar to the wife's claim for 
alimony. Mnqnrn v. Mugurn, 11 A. IJ. 178.

Foreign Judgment.]- -A judgment of a 
foreign court having the force of res judicata 
in the foreign country has the like force in 
Canada. Inless prevented by rules of plead
ing a foreign judgment can be made available |

to bar a domestic action begun before such 
judgment was obtaimsl. The Delta. I P. D. 
3!til. distinguished. Laic v. Hansen, 23 S. C. 
It. <11*.

See, also, Hughes v. lives, 9 O. It. 198.

Former Action at Law.]—An action at 
law having been brought upon a promissory 
note, and the defendant having pleaded that 
it had been given as collateral security for 
another debt, which had been paid, but hav
ing adduced no evidence to establish this fact, 
was held precluded, in a suit afterwards inti
tuled in the court of chancery to enforce the 
charge of the judgment against lands, from 
shewing any payments prior to the time of 
plea pleaded. t 'articuler v. i'mnnu reial Hunk 
uf f 'nmiiln, 8 L. J. 2*58.

A defendant at law pleading a plea of pay
ment, and either failing or neglecting to estab
lish the plea, cannot afterwards set up the 
same facts as a defence to a bill in equity m 
enforce payment of the judgment at law. ' lb.

Fraudulent Assignment.]—In a suit by 
a creditor. A., and his assignee. II.. to en
force payment of a debt due by < '.. out of the 
proceeds of certain property assigned h\ C. 
to I►.. it had been declared that the assign
ments were fraudulent and void against the 
plaintiffs in the suit:- Held, in another suit 
by IS. and his assignee against D. and < .« 
representatives in respect of another debt due 
by to IS., that, notwithstanding the differ
ence of parties, the decree in the first <uit 
was binding in the second on the question of 
fraud, tiillics v. Unir, 19 Hr. 32.

Fraudulent Judgment.) — D.. the pur
chaser of land, gave a mortgage thereon to 
secure part of the purchase money, and sub
sequently allowed taxes to accumulate on the 
land, which was sold in order to realize such 
taxes when D. bought it and obtained the 
«s»al <1... 1 to himself. D. having made de
fault in payment of the mortgage, proceedings 
at law were instituted thereon, pending which 
D. conveyed this and other property to his 
two sons, who gave a mortgage back securing 
the support and maintenance of D. and his 
wife, and the plaintiff", after recovering judg
ment. tiled a bill impeaching the transaction 
for fraud:- Held. ( 1 i that upon the evidence 
the transaction was fraudulent and void as 
against creditors: 121 that although ordin
arily the production of the exemplification of 
a judgment at law is admissible, and has been 
generally received as evidence of a debt due 
the plaintiff against all parties in suits under 
the statute of Elizabeth, yet that the judg
ment so recovered by the plaintiff against D. 
was not evidence against the sons, being res 
inter alios judicata. Allan v. MeTarish. 28 
Hr. 339. See S. i8 A. H. 440.

Goods Sold I hi unifies. |—The first count 
was for non-delivery of a certain quantity of 
oats sold by defendant to the plaintiff. The 
second count alleged an agreement between 
plaintiff and defendant, that plaintiff should 
bu.v of defendant a certain quantity of Canada 
oats, and that defendant should delixer the 
same to plaint iff at a certain place, vet dé
tendant delivered to plaintiff as and for the 
said Canada oats the same quantity of a heter
ogeneous mixture of burnt wheat and oats, 
greatly inferior in value to Canada oats, and 
the defendant never delivered the plaintiff the
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Canada oats, and that the mixture so delivered 
uns wholly valueless to and unsaleable by 
plaintiff, &c. The defendant pleaded, that the 
on is mentioned in the first and second counts 
were one and the same lot of oats, and that 
theretofore, on I lie 1 St h August. 1NH4. in an 
action brought against the pinintiff for the re
covery of the price of the same oats, in which i 
the now plaintiff pleaded that the debt there
by claimed from him was contracted by and 
through the fraud of the now defendant, upon 
issue joined in said action, which involved the j 
identical facts alleged as breaches of contract j 
in the plaintiff's declaration in this action, a j 
verdict was rendered for the now defendant : - | 
Held, on demurrer, plea bad, as not alleging 
l ha i judgment had been entered on the ver- | 
diet :—Held, also, that the second count of the 
declaration was good. Twohy v. A mint rang, 
lfi C. I*. 215».

Goods Sold—Damage*. |— A merchant in 
Ottawa. Ont., purchased the assets of an in
solvent trader in Hull, Que., hut refused to ac
cept delivery of the same. The curator of the 
estate brought an action in the superior court 
of Queliee lo compel him to do so and obtained 
judgment, whereupon lie accepted delivery and 
paid tlie purchase money. The curator subse
quently brought another action in Ontario for 
special damages alleged to have been incurred 
iu the care and preservation of the assets from 
/lie time of the purchase until the delivery:-— 
Held, that these special damages, most of 
which could not lie ascertained until after the 
purchase was completed, could not have lieen 
included in the action brought in the Queliee 
courts and the right to recover them was not 
res judicata by the judgment in that action.
II ini' v. Lindsay, 2» S. K. fi»ô.

Action on a contract to make and deliver 
tweeds of a good merchantable quality. Plea, 
a former action by defendant for the price of 
the goods, in which the defective quality of the
g....Is was set up and considered by the jury |
in their verdict in reduction of damages : - j 
Held, on demurrer, that to the extent to which 
the now plaintiff obtained an abatement from I 
the price he was precluded from recovering in ! 
another action; that the plea shewed suffi- I 
cieiitly mat toe subject matter complained of 
herein was submitted to the jury, in abate
ment of llu- price to be allowed the now plain- i 
tiff in that action, and that they found for the 
plaintiff : that if the now plaintiff was al
lowed damages in the former action, in abate
ment of the price of the cloth, lie would lie 
precluded from recovering them again; and 
that if lie was not allowed them, because* 
the cloth was not inferior, it was likewise 
against public policy that the matter should he 
again litigated Held. also, that the claim 
for loss of profits, which could not have been 
considered in the other action, was not laid in 
the declaration as a substantive ground of ac
tion. ut introduced incidentally at its con
clusion Held, further, that the verdi't in the 
former action was not conclusive until judg
ment. ami therefore the plaintiff was not pre
cluded from maintaining this action. (Surdon 
v. Uobinxon, 14 ('. P. 1*1515.

A. wishing to procure a water-wheel which, 
with the existing water power, would be suffi
cient to drive the machinery in his mill. ('. 
undertook to put in a “ four-foot Sampson 
turbine wheel,” which he warranted would 
be sufficient for the purpose. The wheel was

I subsequently put in. but proving insufficient A.
sued ('. for breach of the warranty and re- 

1 covered $4218 damages. having subsequent
ly sued A. for the price, A. offered to give evi
dence in mitigation of damages that the wheel 
was worthless and of no value to him : -Held, 
that such eviuenee was inadmissible, for ihot 
the facts offered in mitigation might have, and 
for all that appeared had. formed a ground for 
the recoverv of damages in the action on the 
warranty, and therefore could not be set up 
in this action. I lull v. Church, 2(5 P TIM. 
Reversed, 1 S. R. 442.

Indorser.] — Where, in an action on a 
note against an indorser, the defendant plead
ed in estopisd that the note was given as 
security for the performance of a certain 

I agreement between the plaintiff and one M. ;
that the defendant indorsed as security for 

! M. the maker : and that the plaintiff had 
i brought an action against M. on the agreement 

in which action M. had pleaded non-assumpsit,
; and had judgment on the plea :■— Held, that the 
i plea was no answer to the declaration. Squire 

v. Dreenan, 1.'! C. L. .1. 320.

Information of Intrusion -Subxciiucnt 
Action—Hencficinl Intercut in l.and.\ In pro
ceedings on an information of intrusion ex
hibited by the attorney-general of Canada 
against the ap|M‘llant. it had been adjudged 
that the appellant, who claimed title under a 
grant from tlie t'rown under the Great Seal 
of British Columbia, should deliver up posses
sion of certain lands situate within I ne rail
way belt in that Province. The Queen \.

| Farwell, 14 S. ('. R. :t»2. The appellant 
having registered his grant and taken steps 

I to procure an indefeasible title from the regis
trar of titles of British Columbia, thus pre
venting grantees of the Crown from obtaining 
a registered title, another information was 
exhibited by the attorney-general to direct the 
ap|K‘llant to execute to the ( Town in right of 
Canada a surrender or conveyance of the said 
lands: Held, a (firming .'5 F,.\. C. R. 271. that 
the judgment in intrusion was conclusive 
against the appellant as to the title. The 
Queen v. Farwell. I 1 S. C. R, 2t»2, and Attor
ney-General of British Columbia v. Attorney- 
General of Canada. 14 Apn. Cas. 2»ô, com
mented on and distinguished. Farwell v. The 
Queen, 22 S. C. R. ôô-'l.

Injunction—Specific Performance.] Bill 
for injunction and specific* performance dis
missed : Held, no bar to a subsequent suit 
for specific |s*rformance. Simmonx v. Camy- 
btll, 17 Gr. (512.

Insolvent Act — Charge of Fraud.] — 
! Where a judgment has been recovered for a 
I debt without fraud I icing charged under s. 12H5 

of the Insolvent Act of 187.”», the plaintiff is 
barred by such recovery from bringing another 
action against the debtor charging the fraud, 
even although the judgment was recovered by 
default, for the plaintiff might have declared, 
averring such fraud, and had the question 
tried. Light bound v. Ilill, 212 C. P. 24».

Insurance - Quantum of Loxx.]—The de
fendant having been paid $011.000 insurance 
moneys under various iiolicies issued to him 
upon certain lumber, which had been burnt by 
a spark from an engine of the C. C. R. W. Co., 
afterwards brought action against the railway 
company and recovered a verdict of $100.000;
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the jury limline finit finit '* was tin* actual 
vnlue of flu* lumber destroyed." The insur- 
ainc companies now brought this notion 
ngiiinst him olniming that lie wns trustee for 
11,fin for so niiioli of the SliMi.iMMi ns repre
sented the excess of the total moneys received 
by him over the nmount of his loss, contend- 
ii'iir Hint he wns eshqqied by the verdict from 
nsserting his loss to lie greater than that 
amount. The defendant, however, contended 
that his actual loss had exceeded in the whole 
SIMI.IMNI : Held, that he was not conc luded 
from so contending by the finding of the jury 
ill the action against the railway company, 
and that the utmost right of the plaint ill's was 
to have the amount recovered as damages from 
the railway company brought into account to
gether witii the moneys previously paid by the 
plaintiffs for insurance in order to ascertain 
whether the defendant had been more than 
fully comfieiisated for his total loss by lire* and 
4,1 her loss and outlay connected with the litiga
tion. and for these purposes the matter was 
referred to the master. \ntional r ire laa. 
t o. v. \lcl.art". 12 Ü. H. <W2.

Intervention. | The plea of res judicata 
is good against a party who has been in any 
way represented in a former suit deciding the 
same matter in controversy. Mug trail v. Mr- 
Hiatt, 30 S. t ’. It. 441.

Items Disallowed. I -Where a plaintiff 
goes to a jury upon certain items of account 
and fails in recovering those* items, he is con
cluded In the verdict, and cannot bring a 
second action for the same demand. l,roud- 
fnot v. Lawrence, H l". <'. It. *«<50.

Joint Contractors. | -The plaintiff hav
ing sued one* of two joint contractors, the 
other being out of the jurisdiction, and having 
recovered judgment against the one cannot 
afterwards sue the other, llama v. Dunn,
IN V. <'. It. 352.

Judgment against Two \etion for /«- 
maul Inti fist.] -Plaintiff sued defendant 
* maker and A. as indorser of two notes,as maker and A. as indorser <»i two noies, 

adding a count for interest, and at the trial, 
to support this count, he offered in evidence 
a written undertaking signed by defendant, 
and a similar one by A., to allow him interest 
at the* rate of thirty per cent., until payment, 
in consideration of the plaintiff allowing three 
months' time. The learned .Fudge ruled that 
the* action being joint, evidence of a separate 
liability against either defendant could not be 
received and the plaintiff then took a verdict 
against both defendant» for the amount of the 
notes and interest at six per cent. After 
judgment had been entered upon this and sat- 
istied lie sued defendant on his undertaking, 
to recover twenty four per cent., the balance 
«if interest agreed to be paid by it :—Held, that 
the judgment recovered was a bar to any fur
ther claim for interest upon the same notes. 
McKay v. Fee, 20 U. U* 2<iN.

Justifying under Judgment.] — Tres
pass c|. c. f.. with a count for taking goods. 
Defendants justified as commissioners and 
bailiff of the court of mpiest». and the plaintiff 
replied that lie was not duly summoned to at
tend at the court at which judgment was re- 
«•o\creel : tield. replication bad on general de
murrer. Stevena v. Cowan, 5 O. S. 5«2.

Lease formant—f’rtriou* Declaration of 
'Jet initiation.] — Action on defendant’s cove
nant to pay rent, contained in a lease to him

l y plaintiff of a mill, for nine years from 15th 
Itecember, 1NI5M, at a yearly rent, payable half- 
yearly in advance on the 15th June and I»e- 
eemlier in each year, alleging non-payment of 
three half yearly instalments of rent reserved. 
I Men. by way of estoppel, that previous to this 
ac tion the* lessee I now defendant I sued the 
lessor I the now plaintiff I in the county court, 
alleging in his declaration that by tin* lease, 
in the event of total destruction of the mill by 
accidental lire the term should cease, ami the 
rent lie apportioned : that upon such destruc
tion on the :;<lth October. INt50. the said term 
ceased, and the lessor became liable to refund 
to the lessee such part of the rent paid in ad
vance as on the* apportionment should be* found 
due, and the* lessee* alleges! in such action that 
$137.50 thus liecnme due to him. for which lie 
sued therein : that the lessor pleaded in such 
action that the* said lease was not his deed, 
and issue lieing joined thereon, the* b*ssc*e re
covered judgment for the said sum of $137.50. 
The plea then alleged that the* judgment re
mained in force, and that the rent sued for 
in this action was rent accruing due after the 
said 30th October, 1 Still. To this the plaintiff 
replied, that after such fire tin* defendant con
tinued to hold and occupy, and still holds and 
occupies the premises under and by virtue of 
the lease, and would not and did not put an 
end to said term or surrender said premises: 
— Held, a good plea : for though the plea of 
non est factum did not put in issue tin* de
struction of the mill and consequent determin
ation of the term, yet these facts being neces
sarily averred in that action, and not denied, 
were admitted for the purpose of such action, 
and the lessor was now estop|s*d from disput
ing them. Taylor v. Ilortoy. 33 V. <It. 402.

See also. Taylor v. II or to y, 22 ( '. I\ 542. 
an action against the surety of the lessee, in 
w nidi it war held that the judgment recover
ed, being a bar to the recovery against the 
principal, was a good defence for the surety.

Libel.]—Case for libel in publishing a 
printed notice denying the plaintiff's title to 
certain land, of which the declaration alleged 
that lie was seised in fee, and which he had 
advertised for sale, and stating that one ('. .1. 
had the title, and that a suit was pending in 
chancery to establish her undoubted right. 
The fifth plea alleged that the plaintiff's only 
title was by virtue of an indenture of mort
gage executed to him by one lx., who was then 
seised in fee; that the said indenture was 
given to secure usurious interest : that the said 
K. died intestate, and his heir gave to the said 
('. ,1. full license to enter on and occupy the 
said land during her life; and thereupon the 
defendant, as her agent, published, «V., (as 
in the fourth plea, i The plaintiff replied, by 
way of estoppel, a verdict and judgment in an 
action of ejectment brought by him against the 
defendant and one K. V., to recover possession 
of this land, in which it was found by the Jury 
that the said indenture wns not illegal or 
usurious :—Held, on demurrer, plea bad, for 
omitting to justify the statement that a chan
cery suit was pending, that being a very ma
terial part of the libel. Semble, that the repli
cation to the fifth plea shewed an estoppel. 
.l/«ir v. Cully, 12 V. ('. It. 71.

A recovery of a verdict in an action for 
libel against some of several parties concerned 
in the libel, and payment of the amount of ver
dict and all costs without judgment being en
tered, is a bar to an action against others for 
the same libel. Willcockt v. Howell, 8 <>. It.
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Mandamus to Arbitrate — Art ion on
Air uni.]—On implication to comité! a railway 
company to arbitrate, the question whether 
the plaintiff's land was injuriously affected, 
under the admitted facts, was raised by return 
to the mandamus, and formally decided in the 
plaintiff's favour. An arbitration then took 
place, and an award was made, on which the 
plaintiff sued, and a trial was had resulting 
in a verdict for defendants, which was set 
aside after an appeal to the court of np]ienl 
I h-fendants then applied to add a plea that 
the land was not injuriously affected, urging 
that uni'ii the mandamus was ordered there 
was no right of appeal in such a matter, and 
that they should he allowed to reopen the ques
tion by plea in order to obtain such right. 
The court, under the circumstances, refused 
the application. Quu-re. if the plea had lyen 
allowed, whether the decision on the manda
mus could have been replied by way of estop
pel. Kicket v. Metnqsditan It. W. Co.. L 
It. - II. L. 17."i. and lleckett v. Midland It.
\v. Co., I.. It. c. I*. 82, commented upon.
\\ iildcr v. Iluffalo and Luke II mon It. IV. Co.,
2» i c. It. 154

Matters not Decided.] — Declaration, 
first and second counts for penning hack water 
on plaintiff's land. The defendant hy his plea 
set up tlie consent and acquiescence of the 
plaintiff's ancestor under whom the plaintiff 
claimed. The plaintiff replied that a former 
action had ....... brought bj her against de
fendant for a similar penning hack of the 
water : that defendant had liled Ids hill to 
restrain that action, and had in that hill al
leged the same matters now alleged in the plea, 
which hill was dismissed. Rejoinder, that the 
court of chancery gave no judgment in respect 
of matters alleged in the plea, lint dismissed 
the hill in res|HH't of other matters:—Held, 
on demurrer, rejoinder good, I/can v. dray.

Mortgage f'sury.I--Usury having been 
set up as a defence to ejectment on a mortgage, 
the plaintiff gave in evidence a decree between 
him and defendant in a foreclosure suit on 
the same mortgage, which upheld the mnrt- 
gage. and in effect declared that it was not 
tainted with usury: Held, conclusive in 
plaintiff's favour. Scripture v. Curtis, 11 (’. 
T. 343.

Mutual Effect. |—Action for penning luck 
water hy a dam. I ‘lea by way of estoppel, a 
verdict on I la* plea of not guilty in an action 
brought by the plaintiff against a tenant for 
years under a predecessor of the defendant in 
title, for erecting the said dam:—Held, on 
demurrer, that such plea shewed no estoppel, 
since, had the verdict been the other way. 
there would have been no estoppel, and estop
pels must be mutual. Smith v. II aUhridge, <i 
<'. I\ 324.

Necessity for Pleading. | —In nil action 
against the sheriff and his sureties for not 
arresting a party at the plaintiff's suit :— 
Held, that defendants were not concluded with 
regard to the fact of the arrest being made, 
by the decision in that suit in the county 
court, no estoppel being pleaded, nor could 
sui'h decision act ns an estopnel, being res 
inter alios acta. McIntosh v. ./arris, 8 V. C.
It. 535.

In an action of dower :—Held, that the de
mandant could not, without specially replying 

l)—72.

it, rely upon the tenant being estopi»ed. by 
taking a conveyance from her husband after 
marriage, from shewing that the seisin of 
the demandant's husband was as joint ten
ant with his brother, and that lie died first. 
Ilaskill v. l'raser, 12 V. 383.

Certain giasls of II. were seized under an 
execution at the suit of defendant, and claimed 
by the plaintiff. The issue was decided in 
tiie plaint ill's favour, who then sued defen
dant for the seizure, which lie had directed : - 
Held, that the action would lie. and that by 
the Interpleader Act (C. S. V. ('. c. 30, s. 61, 
the result of the issue was conclusive as to 
the plaint ill's right to the goods, though not 
leplied as an estoppel to defendant's plea that 
the goods were not the plaintiff's. Ilurincr v.
Uouinlock, 31 V. I". It. 200.

Under the Judicature Act of Onjurio res 
judicata cannot be relied on as a defence un
less specially pleaded. Cooper v. Maisons 
Hunk. 20 S. ('. 11. Oil.

Non-return of Conviction -dismissal 
against other Magistrate.] — Action against 
one of two convicting magistrates for not re
turning a conviction. An action against the 
other magistrate for not returning the same 
conviction "a- tried at the eame aaalsee, on 
the same day and resulted in a verdict for 
defendant, the jury finding that the return 
was " immediate." as required by the statute. 
I In the trial of this case the defendant offered 
to put in as evidence the record of the other 
action with the verdict indorsed thereon, the 
object of which appeared to he to shew the re
turn of the conviction by himself, and so Indi
rect ly to make him a witness on his own be
half : — Held, that the penalty not being a joint 
one as against the two magistrates, but sev
eral. each being individually liable for not 
making the proper return, the record and ver
dict in favour of defendant in the former case 
could not be evidence of the return made by 
the defendant in this case. )h Lilian </. t. v. 
McIntyre. 12 ('. IV 54«L

Nova Scotia Probate Act - License to 
Sill Lands.]- An executrix obtained from the 
probate court a license to sell real estate of a 
deceased testator for the payment of his debts. 
Judgment creditors of the devisees moved to 
set aside the license but failed on their mo
tion and again in appeal. The lands were sold 
under the license and the executrix paid part 
of the price to the judgment creditors, and 
they received the same knowing the moneys to 
have been proceeds of the sale of the lands. 
Afterwards the judgment creditors, still al
leging the license to he null, issued execution 
against the lands, and the purchaser brought 
an action to have it declared that the judg
ment was not a charge thereon -Held, that: 
the judgment upon the motion to set aside the 
license was conclusive against the judgment 
creditors and they were precluded thereby 
from taking collateral proceedings to charge 
the lands affected, upon grounds invoked or 
which might have lieen invoked upon the mo
tion. Held, further, that the judgment credi
tors. by receiving payment out of the proceeds 
of the sale, had elected to treat the license as 
having been regularly issued, and were 
estopped from attacking its validity in an
swer to the action. Clarke v. 1‘hinney, 25 S. 
C. It. t!33.

Omitted Credit. |—Where two masons re
covered a verdict for work and labour against
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their employer for £60, it whs held that the I 
employer could not afterwards sue them for i 
money paid them on account, which he had 
attempted to prove in the former action. 
Hunt v. McCarthy, U U. 8. 434.

The plaintiff in this action having a con
tract with a township corporation for con
structing drains, the defendant occasionally 
cashed cheques or orders on the corporation 
for him, and was also in the habit of supply
ing him with goods, on account of which the 
da in I ill" gave him two orders. The defendant 
mving sued the plaintiff on the common | 

counts, the plaintiff pleaded payment, By 
the particulars in that action the now defend- , 
ant claimed for goods sold and money lent, 
and gave credit for one item of $300, received 
upon an order for that sum. lie had a ver
dict for .$0.0, and the now plaintiff afterwards 
brought this action against him to recover 
hack a sum of .$300, which he alleged had been 
received by the defendant on another order, 
but bail not Iwn credited in the former ne- j 
tion : Held, that the plaintiff was estopped 1 
by the former judgment. Sodden v. Tittup. 0 
’J’. I!. iin? : Chisholm v. Morse. 11 (\ IV .180, | 
distinguished. Sorenson v. Smart, fi (>. It. 
(>T8.

Partnership — Heading.]- In an action 
upon the common counts for the price of cer
tain timber delivered under a contract de
fendants objected to the non joinder of .1. I'... 
the plaintiff's brother, as a plaintiff, and at
tempted to prove that they contracted with 
them both, as ** Brown Bros..” by an exempli
fication of a judgment recovered by the de
fendants after issue joined in this suit, hut not 
pleaded herein, in an action against the plain
tiff and his brother for the non-delivery of 
part of the timber in question. To that action 
the plaintiff pleaded that he never was a mem
ber of tin* firm of " Brown Bros..” and both 
the defendants therein (tin* plaintiff and his 
brotheri pleaded a denial of delivery of part 
cd" the timber by them as alleged, and a denial 
of the contract. The jury found all the issues 
in favour of the plaintiffs : — Held, that the 
judgment was not conclusive, as it laid not 
been pleaded by way of estoppel puis darrein 
continuance, as it might have been :•—Held, 
also, that if pleaded it would not necessarily 
have been conclusive, for it shewed only that 
the two brothers were joint I v liable upon 
this contract, and the plaintiff might have 
been so liable as a member of the firm by 
holding himself out as such. The evidence, 
set out. tended to shew the plaint ill' alone en
titled to recover, and the court, on appeal 
from tin* county court, refused to interfere 
with a verdict in his favour. Brown v. Yates, 
1 A. It. 307.

Perjury.] -In an action on n mortgage 
from defendant S., the defendant II. being in 
possession, the latter claimed that jdaintiff 
was bringing the action for the benefit of 8., 
who was therefore, as well ns the plaintiff, 
bound by a judgment in a former action, in 
which 11.. claiming title by possession, had suc
ceeded against S. in having a lease from the 
latter to him set aside, the plaintiff, however, 
not being a party to the action, and having 
acquired his title prior thereto. S. pleaded 
that the judgment in question was obtained 
by the perjury of II., stating the perjury :— 
Held, on demurrer, good. Stewart v. Sutton, 
8 U. It. 341.

Personal Representative. |—Where an 
action is brought against the personal repre
sentative of a testator or intestate, tin* estate, 
as an estate, is bound by tin* result of the 
action brought, just as the deceased would 
have been bound if in his lifetime it had been 
prosecuted against himself; and the judgment 
stands at law as conclusive against all the 
property of the deceased, whether it Im* ulti
mately realized out of the goods or lands ; as 
against the heirs, however, it is only primft 
facie evidence. Where, therefore, in an action 
at law upon the covenant of the intestate 
against his administrator, judgment had been 
entered in favour of the plaintiff, who subse
quently proceeded in the court of chancery to 
realize his judgment, the court held that it was 
not necessary for him to give any evidence as 
to the consideration upon which the judgment 
was founded : and the defendants, the heirs-at- 
law. having refrained from calling witnesses 

I to impeach the judgment, resting on their ob- 
1 jis tion that the plaintiff was hound to give evi

dence of the hona tides of the judgment, in con
sequence of which a decree was pronounced 
against them, the court on rehearing ordered 
a new hearing to take place with a view to 
affording the defendants an opportunity of 
disputing the validity of the judgment, upon 
payment by them of the costs of the hearing 
and rehearing. Bevies v. Lowry, 23 Hr. It 17.

Personal Representative. | A judg
ment against an executor upon a debt of the 
deceased, is conclusive evidence of the indebt
edness to the plaintiff as against all other 
creditors of the deceased, and is so in admin
istrai ion proceedings, though the administra
tion is of goods and lands. Therefore where 
a judgment had been obtained agaifist the exe
cutor of II. on certain promissory notes in
dorsed by him ami maturing after his death, 
and upon II."s estate afterwards being admin
istered by tin* court the judgment creditor 
brought the judgment into the master's office 
and claimed upon it. and other creditors of II. 
thereupon asked to be allowed to adduce evi
dence as against the claim on the ground that 
no proper notice of dishonour had been sent 
by tin* holder of the promissory notes upon 
which the judgment had been obtained :— 
Held, that they could not be permitted to do 
so. Semble, that such judgment is only primft 
facie evidence as against heirs-at-law. and de
visees of the deceased. Kecles v. Lowry. 23 
Hr. 167, commented on. tie Hague, Traders* 
Bank v. Murray, 13 O. II. 727

Pleading. | — This action as originally 
brought was to take the plaintiff’s accounts 
under a post-nuptial settlement, in which the 
plaintiff and the defendant I». J. It. were trus
tees, but after the hearing and before decree, 
a Question was raised by amendment as to the 
liability of the defendant I>. J. It. to pay cer
tain moneys alleged to have been advanced by 
the plaintiff for the maintenance of his wife 
and children, and on the argument of this 
question, judgment was given directing a 
reference as to such claim. Before the argu
ment judgment had been rendered in the 
superior court of Quebec on the same ques
tion in 1>. J. It.’s favour, and on the reference 
!>. .1. It. proved this judgment, contending that 
if concluded the matter, as being res judicata, 
though not pleaded :—Held, reversing lu I*. It. 
301. that D. J. It. had had no opportunity of 
pleading such judgment, and that it was tliere- 

I fore conclusive when set up in the master's 
office without being pleaded. Iluuhes v. lives, 
» O. It. 108.
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Previous Decision. | —The Intercolonial 
Railway Act provides that no contractor for 
construction of any part of tlie rond should bo 
paid except on tin* certificate of tin* engineer, 
approved by the commissioners, that the work 
was completed to his satisfaction. Itefore tin* 
suppliant's work in this case was completed 
the engineer resigned, and another was np- i 
pointed to investigate and report on the un- I 
settled claims. Ilis report recommended that 
a certain sum should be paid to tin* contrac
tors. Held, that as the court in Metireevy v. 
The Queen, 1* S. 1 It. .‘171. had. under pre
cisely the same state of facts, held that tin* ! 
contractor could not recover, that decision 
should be followed, and the judgment dis 
missing the petition of right affirmed, /to#* 
v. Tin Qmcm. 26 S. It. 604.

Promissory Note .1 grirmmt. | Declar- 
ation. that in consideration that the plaintiff, 
for tin* accommodation of the defendant, would 
sign a certain note made by payable to the 
defendant, for -S It Ht, defendant promised t>> 
obtain and deliver to the plaintiff accounts 
due to (by different persons to that amount, j 
as security : that the plaintiff signed the note. 1 
but the defendant did not obtain the accounts ; , 
by reason whereof the plaintiff was obliged to j 
pay the note with interest, and the costs of ! 
a suit brought by the defendant thereon. De
fendant pleaded, by way of estoppel, that in 
the suit by him on the note this plaintiff I 
pleaded as a defence the same agreement now 
declared upon : iliai issue having been taken 
thereon the jury found that no such agreement I 
was made, and that judgment entered on that i 
verdict still remained in force : - Held, a good j 
defence, t'aw/iîiii v. IIohms. 111 V. ('. It. 
4tiT>.

Promissory Note -Fraud.]— Plaintiff be
ing indebted to defendant on a promissory I 
note for ÿltM» and book debts, executed a mort
gage to him for £60. The land in said mort
gage comprised was sold by plaintiff, and after 
pnvment of the prior incumbrances thereon 
there was left the sum of $!N) to be applied 
on defendant's mortgage, on payment of which 
sum defendant executed a discharge thereof, j 
Defendant subsequently sued the plaintiff in 
the division court for a balance on said note 
and hook debts, and recovered judgment. 1 
Plaintiif now sued for fraud in defendant hav
ing sued him for said note, alleging that when ( 
saiil mortgage was given defendant agreed to ! 
give up said note when the mortgage was sat
isfied Held, that the plaintiff could not, 
after failing in the division court suit, main
tain the action. Hiyclutc v. Staley, 14 ('. P.

Promissory Note — Indorser.]—An ac
tion was brought against a firm in the firm j 
name as makers, and an individual as in
dorser. of a note, and was dismissed as 
against the indorser on the ground that lie j 
bad indorsed at the request of the holders for j 
their accommodation, judgment being given 
against the firm:—Held, reversing 24 <>. It | 
41 »7. that the dismissal of this action was an [ 
answer to an action on the judgment, in which I 
it was sought to prove that the indorser was. I 
as regards the plaintiffs, a partner by estonp-d j 
and therefore bound by the judgment against 
the firm. Hay v. Isbistir, 22 A. It. 12 ; 20 i 
S. (’. It. 70.

Promissory Note—l!sury.]—Where the 
payee of a note indorsed the same to A. upon I

a usurious consideration, and A. afterwards 
failed in an action against the maker upon the 
ground of usury : -Held, that such payee 
might still recover against tin- drawer : and, 
semble, that the ground of the failure, in the 
former action, might Is* proved by any person 
present at the trial : and it was not necessary 
to prove a re-indorsement by the usurer to the 
payee. Hid will v. Stanton, Tuy. 300.

Quantum of Damages. |- The plaintiff
company having brought an action against I. 
on a mortgage, and claiming damages for hav
ing made n distress on I'., the tenant of the 
premises, at the request of !.. on the reference 
to ascertain what damage the company had 
properly sustained by reason of such distress, 
the master held that the amount of a judgment 
recovered by 1*’. against the company was the 
proper measure, and was conclusive evidence 
of I lie amount, although it was proved before 
him that an offer bad lieeu made by I. to the 
company to furnish witnesses ami assist in 
the defence, and had been declined, and the 
witnesses when examined shewed that their 
evidence might materially have affected the 
verdict : Held, that the ruling of the master 
was erroneous, and that the case must go back 
to him to revise his report. Fctcrhorougk 
Ural F state Investment ( o. v. Inton, 6 t *. It. 
47.

Quashing Search Warrant -Justifica
tion.] A judgment on certiorari quashing a 
search warrant would not estop the defendant 
from justifying under it in proceedings to re
plevy the goods seized where lie was not a 
party to the proceeding to set the warrant 
aside, and such judgment was a judgment 
inter partes only. Sleeth v. Uulbrrt, 26 S. < '. 
It. 1121 ».

Quebec Judgment. ] T'nder 22 Viet. c. 
6. s. 68. consolidated in < '. S. L. ('. c. S3, s. 
63, s.-s. 2. a judgment mav be recovered in the 
Province of Quebec, on a personal service in 
Ontario, ip an action in which the cause 
thereof arose in Quebec, so as to render such 
judgment conclusive on the merits. A note 
made in Ontario, payable at a particular place 
in Quebec, is a contract deemed to be made in 
Quebec, the pjnee of performance, and under 
('. 8. ('. c. 67, s. 4. is payable at the place 
named therein. ('. S. I ", <*. 42, requiring
the use of the restrictive words. " not other
wise or elsewhere," applying onlv to notes 
made and payable in Ontario. The note in 
this case was made in Toronto, payable at the 
Mechanics’ Hank, Montreal, and was sent to 
Montreal, and there held until maturity, when 
it was presented for payment and dishonour
ed -Held, that the contract being perforin- 
able in Quebec, and the breach occurring there, 
tlie cause of action arose there, so as to bring 
the defendant within the operation of 22 Viet, 
c. 6f s. 68, and to make a judgment recovered 
against him in Quebec, on a personal service 
in Ontario, conclusive on the merits; and the 
defendant was therefore precluded from set
ting up a defence „n the merits, and was al
lowed to except to the jurisdiction only. 
Quiere, whether Hie personal service referred 
to in It. S. <1. 1N77 e. 60, s. 146, refers to per
sonal service in Quebec. Court v. Scott. 32 
C. P. 148.

Quebec Law,] — See Muir v. Carter, 
llolmcs v. Carter, Id S. ('. It. 473 : Hrrhangc 
Bank of Canada v. Gilman, 17 S. ('. R. pis.
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Reason* for Judgment—l’remature A < - 
tiun ,>eeond Aetiou fur Same Cause.]—Tl»‘ 
plaint ill". n mort encre, took from the defeud- 
niif. n mortene"r. nu assignment of the cove- 
tniiit of n purchaser of tlir equity of redenip- 
tion to pny off tin- mortgage, nnd on receiving 
i i-rtnin securities from him n creed not to sue 
him until eerinin other remedies against sub- 
purchasers hnd lieeti exhausted. The plaintiff 
llion sued tlie defendntit on his covenant in 
the mortgage, hut foiled in the net ion oil the 
ground that the remedies mentioned hnd not 
been exhausted. In this action on the same 
covenant :—Held, that the court might pro
perly examine the pleadings, evidence and pm- 
i i editc's at the trial of the former notion, and 
that the reports of the reasons given for the 
judgments might he looked at for the purpose 
of shewing what was decided : that the dis
missal of an action on the ground that it was 
prematurely hruught is no liar to another ac
tion on the same demand after time has re
moved the objection, and that the plaintiff 
having before this action was brought ex
hausted her remedies and made an arrange
ment with the purchaser of the equity of re
demption by which she was placed in the same 
position with respect to him as she was in 
before she received the securities mentioned, 
was entitled to recover from the defendant in 
this action notwithstanding she had ret ran s- 
ferred the securities to the purchaser and 
agreed not to sue on his covenant, such agree
ment having reserved the defendant's right to 
sue the purchaser of the equity of redemption 
should the covenant he reassigned by the 
plaintiff to defendant. Harbrr v. .1/et'amV/ 
(2i. 31 O. It 3813.

Revocation of Letter* of Adminis
tration. | The letters of administrai ion to 
an infant as administrator, were revoked after 
the judgment against him in an action brought 
In him to recover certain assets of the estate, 
and new letters were granted to one I’., who 
thereupon obtained an order of revivor in such 
action, directing the further proceedings to tie 
carried on by I', as administrator and plain
tiff. ltefore P. could move against the judg
ment the order of revivor was rescinded. P. 
in this administration action attacked the 
validity of the securities which the former ad
ministrator had impeached in the action re
ferred to. whereupon the plaintiffs I who bad 
been defendants in that action t applied to 
have it ruled that the judgment in such other 
action was res judicata against P. in this ad
ministration proceeding : Held, that by the 
discharge of the order of revivor in the ac
tion. in which the plaintiff by revivor was 
suing in autre droit, such action was left 
without a plaintiff, and the judgment re
covered was not under the circumstances an 
estoppel against P. Merehantn' Hank v. 
MonUith, lu P. 11. 407.

Right of Way.|—In an action for ob
structing a right o! way, the defendant dçnmd 
the right of way claimed, and the plaintiff 
replied, by way of estopisd. a judgment in his 
favour in a former suit with the defendant, in 
which the same right was in question, averring 
tie way claimed to be the same in both ac
tions: Meld, a good replication, for if the 
right had been lost by anything occurring 
since the former action, the defendant should 
have shewn it. Johnson v. Hoyle, 11 V. ('. It. 
101.

Right of Way. I -The third and fourth 
counts charged defendant with obstructing the

plaintiff's right of way from his land over lot 
1-1 to a highway, and back again from the 
highway over lot 14 to plaintiff's land. To 
a idea denying plaintiff's right to the way. 
the plaintiff replied, by way of estoppel, a 
former recovery against defendant for 
obstructing a rigid of way then claimed by the 
plaint ill from her said land "over lot 14 to 
a highway, and hack again from the highway 
over loi n n» plaintiff'* land:" Held, on 
demurrer, replication good, for that the issue 
was as to the existence of any right of way in 
plaintiff over lot 14. and that was determined 
by the former recovery. Dean v. tiriy. 12‘J < '. 
P. L’trj.

Set-off. | — Where A. is sued by It., nnd is 
seeking to set off a demand for which he has 
already obtained a verdict against It. : Held, 
that lie is ««stopped by such verdict from bring
ing the same identical demand a second time 
before the jury hv way of set-off. Itussell v. 
/foire, 7 V. (R. 4S4.

Sheriff -Indemnity.]—Action on a bond 
from one A. (’.. defendant, to S.. (sherifft 
indemnifying him. &«•.. by reason of his pay
ing over to A. $3!Ml. alleged to lie «lue to 
defendant for rent of the premises on which 
the goods out of which the money was inmle 
w«*re seized. I the rent not having nccru«*«l due 
at the time of seizure, i assigning ns a br«*a«-h 
that defmnlant did not indemnify, &e.. but 
permitted one .!.. an execution creditor. 
I whose writ of li. fa. was in S.'s hnmls at the 
time of tin- seizure.! to recover a judgment 
against him S.. (which he hail to payt for not 
paying over the amount paid to defendant for 
rent :—Held, that J.'a judgment (of which 
an exemplilicnlion was put ini was an estop- 
pel upon the defendants. and that defendants 
were rightly prohibited at the trial from 
giving eviihuice of the time at which the rent 
accrued due. Smith v. t'leghorn, 30 ('. P.

Sheriff -Sureties.]—Recovery against the 
sheriff for a false return of nulla bona after 
money made Held, a luar to an action 
against the sheriff and his sureties on their 
covenant, for not paying over such money. 
Miller v. t'orbett, 2(i V. (’. It. 47S.

Slander.]—In an action by husband anil 
wife, for slander of the wife in accusing lier 
of adultery, it appeared that the husband had 
sued the person accused of tin* adultery f.»r 
charging which this action was brought, anil 
recoveml a judgment against him in an ac
tion of crim. con., ami judgment had been 
given in chancery against the wife on the 
ground of adultery, in a suit "brought hv her 
against tin* husband for alimony : Held, that 
umler tin* circumstances the verdict entered 
for the plaintiff must lie set aside when the 
husband, if so advised, might raise the ques
tion whether he was not dominas litis. 
Campbell v. Campbell. 120 (\ p. 3(18.

Technical Objection. 1 A former suit 
had been instituted by the plaintiff which had 
been dismissed, as the plaintiff hnd not 
acquired the legal estate until after the bill 
was filed: — Held, that under such circum
stances the question was not res judicata. 
A da muon v. Adamson, 28 Or. 221.

Term of Credit not Expired.] — A
plaintiff having failed upon a trial for a por
tion of his claim (goods soldi because the 
term of credit hnd not expired when he sued :
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been ignorant of the truth of the matter, anil 
tin- repn-.-ontatinn must have been made with 
tin- kii.iwledge of tli. facta, and the representa
tion nmsi he plain and not a matter of mere 
inference or opinion : and certainty is essen
tial to all estoppels. Metiic v. A'tilie, 14 O. K.

Art of Parliament. I - The doctrine of 
estoppel can never interfere with the proper 
carr.\ ing out of the provisions of an Act of 
Parliament. I ailed Counties of Peterborough 
and I ietoria v. (ini>td Trunk /»*. IV. Co., 18 
V. i It. 220.

Administration Proving Claim — 
Clmnyi in Position]- A receiver was appoint
ed under the decree in this suit to collect 
revente, and. after paying expenses, to pay 
the ha lances into court, which were to he , aid 
out on the report of the master to the parties 
entitled as found by him. S. pursuant to 
advertisement for creditors, proved his claim. 
'I lie master had not made his report. 1’y 44 
Viet. c. <11 i < 1.1, ilie defendants were au
thorized to pledge the bonds or debenture stock
to lie issued thereunder, and the pro».... were
to he paid out on the order of V. and who 
were appointed creditors’ trustees, in payment 
of all money necessary to lie paid for the 
discharge of the receiver in tills suit. An 
order of court was made on the application of 
the defendants, discharging the receiver with
out providing for the payment of claimants 
who had proved under the decree. The Act 
directed that all who came under it should 
take lift y cents on the dollar: Held, that the 
position of affairs having altered since the 
time at which S. had proved Ids claim, lie 
was not hound thereby, and should not he re
strained from prosecuting an action for his 
debt to recover the lull amount, if possible. 
J.ir v. < redit Valley If. II . Co., 29 tir. -ISO.

Arbitration Iet ion on Award.] Suing 
on an award will estop a party from denying 
the authority of the arbitrators. Him); v. 
Allan, 17 V. 1’. 2lu.

Arrest of Judgment.]—Kstop|ie| against 
moving in arrest of judgment. See ('aini>bell 
V. Cam yin II, ‘Si ('. 1*. IlliS.

Assessment -O b jut ion not Taken in Prc- 
viuun ) ‘ am. | A ratepayer, not a Roman 
< at hoik-, being wrongfully assessed as a 
Roman Catholic and supporter of separate
........ Is. who through inadvertence or oilier
cause does not appeal therefrom, is not) 
•‘stopped I imr are other ratepayers t from 
claiming with reference to the assessment of 
the following or future years, that he is not 
a Roman (’atIndie. In re Ifoinan Catholic 
S e/iarale Schools. IS O. R. lit Hi.

A ratepayer, being a Roman Catholic, and 
appearing in the assessment roll as such and 
as a supporter of separate schools, who has 
mu _given the notice required by R. S. O. 
ivs7 r. 227, s. 40, is not (nor are other 
ratepayersi estopped from claiming, in the 
following or future year, that he should not 
In- placed ns a supporter of separate schools 
with reference to the assessment of such year, 
although he has not given notice of withdrawal 
mentioned in R. S. O. 1887 c. 227. s. 47. lb.

Assessment — Payment of Tares under 
Prolest.]—The chamberlain of the city of 
St. John is authorized, without any pre
vious proceedings, to issue execution for taxes

if not paid within a certain time after notice. 
In order to avoid such execution the bank of 
-New Itrunsvvick paid their taxes under pro
test :- Held, that such payment did not pre
clude them from afterwards taking proceedings 
to have the assessment qualified. F.r parte 
Len in, 11 8. C. R. 484.

Assignee in Insolvency Fraudulent 
Cognovit.]—The assignees of a bankrupt in 
suing the sheriff, represent the interest of 
creditors, and not merely the person or estate 
of the bankrupt. They, therefore, will not be 
estopped, as the bankrupt might be, from dis
puting the validity of a cognovit given by the 
bankrupt in fraud of the bankrupt law. on the 
ground of fraud. Ponton v. Hoodie. 7 V. C. 
R. 201.

Assignment for Creditors Attack 
after \tlending Meetings.] After the execu
tion of a deed of assignment for creditors the 
assignee called a meeting of the creditors, at 
which the defendant, a creditor, attended and 
assented to a resolution appointing him one of 
the inspectors to aid the assignee in winding 
up the estate; ami a resolution was a Is i passed 
to pay certain arrears of wages; and lie ex
amined and reported on the amount and con
dition of the stock. A few days afterwards 
In- brought an action on his claim against the 
debtors, recovered judgment by default, and 
issued execution, contending that the assign
ment was invalid : - Held, that the defendant 
had assented to the assignment and was es
topped from denying its validity. Hardinr v. 
I\ loi i>fer. 7 O. R. tin:;.

Assignment -IHridcnds aftir Attack.]— 
A creditor is not debarred from participating in 
the benefits of an assignment in trust for the 
general benefit of creditors by an unsuccessful 
attempt to have such deed set aside as defec
tive. Kloepfcr v. (iardner, 11 A. R. f,u 15s. r. :ioo.

See, also, McKay v. Parish, 1 fir. .132!.
Carriers -Miring tiomls.]- Declaration 

for breach of defendants’ contract to carry 
•1.-44 pounds of Canadian wool from T. to 
I*, by rail, and thence to R. by steamboat or 
rail, and deliver there to plaintiff, certain 
perils and casualties excepted, with a count 
in trover for the goods. The evidence was, 
that oil the t>t h September. I8tl4, plaint ill de
livered to defendants thirteen sacks of wool, 
weighing .1.244 pounds, addressed to the con
signees in I !.. to lie sent subject to defendants' 
tariff and to the conditions contained in the 
plaintiff's written request to defendants to re
ceive same, defendants giving a receipt with 
similar conditions thereon. This wool was 
put into a car with wool from Michigan, con
signed to one R.. together with certain duti
able goods, ami all arrived at Island I'ond on 
the 18th September following, where they 
were detained by the customs authorities. 
The car subsequently took lire, and the sacks 
containing the wool were burnt. Some of the 
wool was also burnt, and some of it singed. 
In endeavouring to save it, the wool became 
mixed, and was carried in this state to 1\. 
where new sacks were obtained and the wool 
conveyed in them to It., and the thirteen sacks 
delivered to the consignees on 22nd October, 
but containing only 2,498, instead of .1,244. 
which the bill of lading shewed. On the de
livery of four additional sacks, the weight be
ing still short by twenty-nine pounds, an ex
amination of the wool was made, when it was
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found to constat of 873 pounds of Cnmuln 
fleece, I.Viu pounds scorched t’nnndii, ami 
l.liis pounds Amerkim fleece damaged by fire. 
This was sold on plaintiff's an-outit. but did 
not realize as much, it was proved, as it would 
have brought had it arrived about a month 
earlier. It further appeared that I Hi- pounds 
Canada fleece had been delivered to It. The 
Judge charged the jury that defendants were 
not liable for the damage by lire, or for the 
delay at Island I'otid, as they had not con
tracted to guard against this : and that the 
plaintiff was entitled to such damages as 
arose from defendants' neglect In delivering 
mixed instead of all Canadian fleece, and for 
the amount of short weight. The jury bav
in- found for the plaintiff : Held, on motion 
for a new trial, that the plaintiff was not 
estopped by the taking of the American wool 
from shewing a conversion by defendants of 
the Canadian wool : hut tliât had defendants 
pleaded that be took the latter in lieu of the 
former, or of so much thereof ns was deficient, 
there was evidence to go to the jury to war
rant a verdict for defendants to a certain ex
tent. if not for all that really ought to have
I... .. delivered Held, also, that the proper
direction to the jury would lie, that defendants 
were not liable for the delay, or loss by lire; 
that they were liable for the wool belonging 
to plaintiff, which they carried to II. and did 
mu deliver : but that if the plaintiff, with 
knowledge of all the circumstances, took the 
one kind for the other and sold it, when lie 
might have had his own, and the damaged 
Canadian wool was delivered to the consignee 
of the American wool with plaintiff’s consent, 
in consideration of his getting the American 
in lieu of it, then the plaintiff could not claim 
substantial damages either fm breach of con
tract or for the wrongful conversion. Milli
gan v. (hand Trunk It. It’. Co., 17 C. 1*. 115.

Carriers — Representation as to Resi- 
drnre.] -The plaintiff was at Indianapolis 
when the goods which lie had given to defend
ants to carry, <except the missing Ihix sued 
for i arrived there, and remained until some 
time in the month following Held, that he 
was resident there within the condition in the 
defendants' contract relating to residents be
yond their line, and that having named himself 
as tne consignee at that place lie was estopped 
from denying such residence. I.a Rotate v. 
(hand Trank It. IV. Co., 2(1 U. C. It. 470.

Certiorari. | -The defendant in this case 
having had the certiorari directed to the 
niugi-i rate who convicted was held to be es
topped from objecting that the conviction was 
in reality made by three as appeared from the 
memorandum of conviction which was signed 
by them. Itegina v. Smith, 40 U. C. It. 442.

Chose in Action -Admission of Funds.] 
—The contractor for building a church, being 
indebted to D. for materials furnished there
for. gave him the following order on the de
fendants. who were the building trustees, of 
which they were duly notified : “ 1’ay to the
order of 1). the sum of $30f> out of certifi
cate of money due me on 1st June for ma
terials furnished to above church." This the 
defendants refused to accept, and on 31st 
May paid, out of moneys arising out of the 
contract, an order for a larger sum, made on 
that date in favour of another person, under 
an arrangement made by them with the latter 
alone :—Held, that there was a good equitable 
assignment in favour of D. of money due on

the 1st June; and that defendants, by the pay
ment of tile Other order, were estopped from 
denying that there were sufficient moneys then 
due to the contractor to cover his order. 
Rank of II r it is It \urth Amcriea v. Hibson, 21 
O. K. U13.

Compromise of Claim. | The compro
mise of a claim upon the plaintiff's assertion 
that it is the only one. will not of itself form 
an equitable defence to another claim, the 
right to recover in respect of which is not 
otherwise contested. King v. Miller, 22 ( • 
r. 450.

Contract - Roomage.]—F. Met', brought 
an action against (1. It. for $4.4M as due him 
for charges which lie was authorized to col
let under .'if. Viet. e. HI. (O.l for the use 
bv 11. It. of certain booms in the Nicolet river 
during tiie vears ISS7 and 1KKM. (i. It. plead
ed that under certain contracts entered into 
between F. McC. and (i. It. and his auteurs, 
and the interpretation put upon them by !•. 
McC., the repairs to the booms were to be 
mid were, in fact, made by him. and that in 
consideration thereof lie was to he allowed to 
pass his logs free; and also pleaded compen
sation of a sum of $0.020 for use by V . MH 
of other booms, and repairs made by < I. It. on 
F Met Vs booms, which by law lie was b am.I 
to make;—Held, that there was evidence 
ihat F. McC. had led C,. It. to believe that 
under the contracts lie was to have the use 
of the booms free in consideration for the 
repairs made by him to piers. &c.. ami that r . 
McC. was estopped by conduct from claiming 
ibe dues lie might otherwise have I... . author
ized to collect : Held, further, that even if 
F. Met Vs right of action was authorized by 
the statute tie- amount claimed was fully 
compensated for by the amount expended in 
repairs for him by (1. II. Rail v. MeFaffrcy, 
20 S. C. It. 310.

Criminal Prosecution \djournment at 
Defendant's Request.] — Held, that where an 

| adjournment of the proceedings liefore the 
j magistrate for more than one week bad been 
| made at the request of the defendant, who 
I afterwards attended on the resumed proceed

ings taking his chances of securing a dis- 
- missal of the prosecution, and urging that 

on the evidence it ought to be dismissed, de
fendant had estopped himself from objecting 
afterwards that such subsequent proceedings 
on the prosecution were on this ground ille
gal. Regina v. Ileffernan, 13 (>. It. (110.

Croie-claim* -Sifflement.]- The plain
tiffs sued defendant for $150, money lent, to 
which defendant pleaded a set-off against L., 
one of the plaintiffs, accepted by L. in satis- 
faetjon. It appeared that defendant having
built a house for I..... ross demands arose out.
of the contract, ami their solicitors negotiated 
for a settlement ; that the $150 was men
tioned. and L.'a solicitor offered to pay $050 
in full of all matters, taking this $150 into 
account as a credit to L. Defendant refused 
to take less than $700, and sued I,., whose 
solicitor, before he was aware of the suit, 
paid $050. and afterwards paid $50 into court, 
which was taken out. The jury were asked 
whether L. or his attorney agreed absolutely 
to allow the $100 as a payment on the con
tract. or only for the sake of a settlement, 
which was not arrived at ; to which defend
ant objected, that if the negotiations proceed
ed on the supposition that the $15(1 was to be 
so allowed, and L. afterwards paid the $700
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on a different understanding. Jie was bound 
so to state at the time :—Held, tlint the direc
tion was right, and a verdict for the plaintiffs 
was upheld. Y ou tiff v. Taylor, 25 U. C. It.

Crown.|—The doctrine of estoppel cannot 
be invoked against the Crown. II ti my lire y v. 
The Queen, 2 Ex. ('. It. .’{.SO.

Crown — Hand — Sureties—Mistake.]— 
In a case arising in the Province of Quebec 
upon a postmaster's bond, it appeared that the 
principal and sureties each bound themselves 
in the penal sum of #1,000, and the condition 
of the obligation was stated to be such that 
if i lie principal faithfully discharged the 
duties of his office and duly accounted for all 
moneys and property which came into his 
custody by virtue thereof the obligation should 
l»e void. The bond also contained a provision 
that it should lie a breach of the bond if the 
mstmaster committed any offence under the 
aws governing the administration of his 

office. It was objected by the sureties against 
the validity of the bond that it contained no 
primary obligation, the principal himself be
ing bound in a penal sum and that the sure
ties were not therefore Isiund to anything 
under the law of the Province of Quebec 
Held, that there was a primary obligation on 
the part of the principal insomuch as lie un
dertook to faithfully discharge the duties of 
his office, and to duly account for all moneys 
and property^ which might come into his cus
tody. 121 That as the bond conformed to 
the provisions of nn Act respecting the secur
ity to he given by officers of Canada, .‘tl Viet. 
'• ll».'. Viet. c. 1!l (H.l, and The Post-
office Act, .'IS Viet. c. 7 (I>.i, it was valid 
even if it dii| not conform in everv particular 
to the provisions of Art. ll.'H, C. C. L. (\ It 
was also objected that the bond did not cover 
the defalcations of the postmaster in respect 
of moneys coming into his hands as agent of 
the savings bank branch of the post-office de
partment Held, that it was part of the 
duties of the postmaster to receive the savings 
bank deposits and that the sureties were 
liable to make good all the moneys so coming 
into his custody and not accounted for. The 
sureties upon a postmaster's hund are not dis
charged b.v the fact that during the time the 
bond is in force the postmaster was guilty of 
defalcations, and that such defalcations were 
not discovered or communicated to the sure- 
Mes owing to the negligence of the post-office 
authorities. Nor is the Crown estopped from 
recovering from the sureties in such a case by 
the mistaken statement of one of its officers 
that the postmaster's accounts were correct, 
upon the strength of which the sureties 
allowed funds of the postmaster to be applied 
to other purposes than that of indemnifying 
themselves. The Crown is not bound by the 
doctrine of Phillips v. Foxall, L. It. 7 (>. it. 
tititi. inasmuch as it proceeds upon the theory 
that failure by the obligee to communicate his 
knowledge of wrong doing to the principal 
amounts to fraud, and fraud cannot lie im
puted to the Crown. The statute .'Iff Hen.
\ HI- «'• •'*!». •< 70. respecting suits upon bonds, 
i' not in force in the Province of Quebec. 
The Queen v. Mark, ti Ex. C. It.

Damages 11tempts at Settlement.']- A 
company, to whose rights in this behalf the 
Crown had succeeded, had paid damages to 
the claimtint's predecessor in title for injury 
resulting to the property in question from the

construction of a railway. At the time when 
such damages were assessed there was no in
tention in construct an overhead bridge, and 
they were assessed on the understanding that 
there was to lie a crossing at rail level :— 
Held, that the defendant was not, by reason 
of such payment, precluded from recovering 

| compensation for injuries occasioned by the 
overhead bridge. The defendant, and a num
ber of other persons interested in the manner 
in which the crossing was to be made, met the 
chief engineer of <lovernment railways and 
talked over the matter with him. The de
fendant. who did not appear to have taken 
any active part in the discussion, and the 
other persons mentioned, wished to have a 
crossing at rail level with gates; but the 
chief engineer declined to authorize such gates, 
and it was decided that there should lie an 
overhead crossing with a grade of one in 
twenty. Subsequently the defendant signed a 
petition to have the grade increased to one in 
twelve, as the interference with the access to 
his property would in that way lie lessened. 
The prayer of the petition was not granted: 
— Held, that by bis presence at such meeting 
the defendant did not waive bis right to eom- 
lensation. The Queen v. Malcolm, 2 Ex. 0.

Damages to Property -Claimant's ,1c- 
quiesivnei.]—The suppliant sought to recover 
damages for the flooding of a portion of his 
farm, resulting from the construction of cer
tain works connected with the Intercolonial 
Railway. The Grown produced a release un
der the hand of the suppliant, given subse
quent to the time of the expropriation of a 
portion of his farm for the right of way of a 
section of the Intercolonial Railway, whereby 
lie accepted a certain sum " in full compensa
tion and final settlement for deprivation of 
water, fence-rails taken, damage by water, and 
all damages past, present, and prospective 
arising out of the construction of the Inter
colonial Railway.” and released the Crown 
“ from all claims and demands whatever in 
connection therewith." It was also proved 
that, although the works were executed sub
sequent to the date of this release, they were 
undertaken at the request of the suppliant 
and for his lienefit. and not for the benefit of 
the railway, and that with respect to a part 
of them, lie was present when it was being 
constructed and actively interfered in such 
construction :—Held, that he was not entitled 
to compensation, Itcrtrand v. The Queen. 2

Election to Sue in Ontario. | — The
plaintiffs having tiled their bill in Ontario, 
must be taken to admit that the court has 
jurisdiction in respect of the matters therein 
embraced; and the practice of the court re
quiring it. and a method having been provided 
for service of process out of the jurisdiction, 
the plaintiffs were bound to follow the prac
tice if the objection were taken. Exchange 
Ha>ik v. Springer, Exchange Hank v. liâmes.

Election of Remedies — Inconsistent 
Hi medics.\—See Wood v. Reesor, 22 A. It. 
57 ; Rielle v. Reid, 20 A. It. 54.

Evidence Reference in Will Filed.1— 
The plaintiff having put in a will in which 
the testator spoke of II. ns his wife, was held 

I not estopped from denying the marriage.
. tieorge v. Thomas. 10 V. R. 004.
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Fictitione Sale — Publie Intercut.]—On 
an indictment for false pretence*, it appeared 
that defendant held the title of certain land 
belonging to one A., who lived in the United 
States. A. exchanged it with 11. ( the prose
cutor i for other land, and gave an order on 
defendant to convey to II. When II. pre
sented this order, defendant represented that 
a claim having been made against hint for 
A.’s debts, he had sworn that the farm lie- 
longed to himself: and to keep up the appear
ance of this being true, it was agreed between 
II. and defendant, that a certain sum should 
Ik* paid over by II. to defendant on receiving 
the deed, as for the purchase money, and im
mediately returned. II. borrowed #700 for 
the purpose, and they, with II.'s brother and 
others, went to a solicitor's office, where the 
deed was drawn, w;ith a consideration ex
presses! of #3.100. 'I'lie #7oo was handed to 
defendant, and counted over by him ns if it 
were #2.iaml, and notes given by II. and his 
brother for the balance #1.100. I lefendnnt 
instead of returning the money and notes ran 
away with them :—Held, the oublie interest 
being concerned, that the principle of estop
pel would not apply, so as to prevent II. from 
asserting that the onvment which lie professed 
to make in good faith was in fai l only a pre
tence. Regina v. Hiring, 21 U. C. It. 523.

Fraud — Personal Representative.]—An 
executor or administrator is estopped by the 
fraud or criminal acts of the deceased person 
lie represents from seeking to invalidate se
curities tainted by such fraud or criminal acts 
which such deceased person had given to his
creditors during his lifetime. Merchant»* 
Hank v. Montcith, 10 P. It. 4(17.

Guarantee Forgery—Attempts to Settle.] 
—In an action on a guarantee to secure pay
ment for goods furnished by plaintiffs to one 
W.. alleged to have been made by defendant 
and one (».. but afterwards proved to be a 
forgery, it appeared that the plaintiffs had 
had no communication whatever with defen
dant during the currency of the account sued 
for : but that W. afterwards becoming In
solvent. one F. was sent to Kincardine, where 
W. lived, to represent certain creditors, 
amongst whom were plaintiffs, and at a meet
ing at which defendant was present. F. asked 
\V. what claims were guaranteed, and by 
whom, to which W. answered that plaintiffs’ 
note, with certain others, was indorsed by de
fendant and <>.. and although defendant heard 
this, lie said nothing. F., however, did not 
then appear to have been aware of the guar
antee. After this \Y. absconded, and some 
time afte.rwards defendant and <». went to 
plaintiffs' office and tried to make a settle
ment. for a less amount, of W.’s liability. 
This the plaintiffs refused to do. alleging that 
they were fully secured, and produced the 
guarantee. (J. at once said that he did not 
believe it to be his signature; but defendant 
said nothing :—Held, that defendant was not 
estopped by his conduct from denying his lia
bility. Turner v. Wilson, 23 C. P. 87.

Heirs Acquiescing in Continuance of 
Deceased's Business. | Heirs, being also 
next of kin. who had been parties to the con
tinuing of the business of the deceased with 
his assets and those of his partner, were :— 
Held, precluded from objecting to payment 
hv the estate of the losses Incurred in con
tinuing the business. Lovell v. Hibson, 11) 
<ir. 280.

Indemnity — Itight to Object to Judg
ment.]— Where there is a covenant to indem
nify. and the recovery against which it was 
given was obtained without collusion and 
fairly disputed, the covenantor having an op
portunity of interfering: qmere. whether, 
when sued, he can dispute the liability of the 
covenantee to the damages so recovered.
Hpence v. Hector, 24 U. U. It. 277.

Insolvency — Pom position.] — As to su
ing an insolvent after his discharge for a debt 
for which imprisonment is permitted, by hav
ing proved it in the ordinary way and taken 
notes. &<•.. for the composition. See McMaster 
v. Hi nil. 3 A. H. lût».

Insolvency -Discharge.]—As to insolvent 
disputing a claim under an award after dis
charge. by attending the arbitration. See 
Pidycon v. Martin, 2.ri C. P. 233.

Insolvency - Disputing Assignee's Sta
tus.]—Plaintiff having proved his claim be
fore the assignee in insolvency, and having 
obtained an order in the Queen's bench to set 
aside the insolvent’s discharge in the insolvent 
court, with costs to be paid to him out of 
the estate, is precluded from objecting that 
the assignee was not duly appointed. .Mian
v. (iarratt, 30 V. C. It. 165.

Insolvency—Proving fur Debt not Legally 
Provable. ] The plaintiff filed his bill on the 
14th March. 1874. On the 31st of the same 
month an attachment in insolvency was is
sued by the defendant against the plaintiff. 
Tile decree dismissed the plaintiff’s bill, with 
costs, in October. 1874. I lefendnnt proved 
against the estate for the costs of the chancery 
suit, but did not take his dividend from the 
assignee in insolvency, and took no further 
steps for the recovery of his claim until after 
the order for discharge of the plaintiff (25th 
May. 1877'. when lie issued execution. On 
the application of the plaintiff, the Judge in 
chandlers refused to set aside the execution, 
boldine that defendant was entitled to issue 
it. and that the proving against the estate 
for the costs of the suit when the claim was 
not legally provable, did not operate as an 
estoppel in pais between the plaintiff and de
fendant. Stevenson V. Sexsinith. 8 P. It. 28l>.

Insolvency - Receipt of Dividends- Ad
verse Plaini by Insolvent to Land.]—An in
solvent had obtained his discharge, and had 
acquired, as he contended, a title by length of 
possession to certain land belonging to the 
estate as against the assignee. Having Ihiuglit 
up the claims of most of his creditors, lie took 
proceedings to compel the assignee to wind up 
the estate, and the assignee sold the land in 
question under an order of the court. The 
insolvent attended the sale, bid upon the land, 
and gave notice of his title to it. It was sold 
to the plaintiff, and the insolvent subsequently 
received the greater portion of the purchase 
money in dividends upon the claims: Held, 
that he must lie taken to have procured the 
action of the assignee, and could not he al
lowed to repudiate the sale, or to dispute the 
title which had passed to the purchaser. 
Miller v. Hamlin, 2 O. It. 103.

Insolvency Receipt of Dividends—.td- 
verse Plaint to .1***7*.] — F. being about to in
dorse notes for the accommodation of IV, con
veyed hLs real estate to (>., who then conveyed 
to the wife of F. Afterwards F. became an
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insolvent under the Insolvent Act of 187'». 
mid ilie assignee look proceedings to impeach 
the transaction, the result of which was. that 
it was declared fraudulent and void as against
I lie assignee, who thereupon advertised the 
property for sale, and sold it as part of the 
estate of F. to the defendants. Pending these 
proceedings the plaintiff had obtained execu
tion on a judgment against I’.'s wife, on pro
missory notes made hy her and F., under 
which the sheriff, after the sale hy the as
signee, sold all her right, title, and interest 
in the same property to the plaintiff. The 
plaintiff proved his claim on the notes and 
received a dividend in the insolvency proceed
ings against F. : Held. ( 1 i reversing .'I O. 
It. 523. that he was not estopped hy the re
ceipt of the dividend nor hy the decree ob
tained in the suit of the assignee (to which he 
had not been made a party i from asserting 
that the properly belonged to F.'s wife and 
was exigible under his execution against lier: 
Imt i - that the conveyance to her being in 
fact shewn to be fraudulent and void against 
the assignee in insolvency, the plaintiff had 
acquired no title by the sheriff's sale to him
self under the execution, and that the title of 
the defendants who were in possession under 
the assignee could not lie impeached by the 
plaintiff. Miller v. Hamlin. 2 ( ». It. In:!, as 
to the effect of the receipt of a dividend, dis
tinguished. Renner v. Olircr, in A. It. Ilôt».

Justice of the Pence Return of Cpnrie 
Hun.] In an action against a justice of the 
pence for a penalty for not returning a con
viction to the quarter sessions: Held, that 
the defendant having actually convicted and 
imposed a line, could not except to the declar
ation. on the ground that it did not shew that 
he had jurisdiction to convict. Itaghg </. I. 
v. Curtis, 15 P. 31 Ml.

Landlord . I lianduning IHstrrss I tond 
in Lrceution Creditor.] The fact of a land
lord having joined in a bond that the goods 
distrained should be forthcoming to be sold 
upon a li. fa., will not prejudice his claim for 
rent, nor will his having distrained as land
lord. and afterwards having abandoned the 
distress, nor even his bidding at the sale of 
the goods. liroirn \. Huttan, 7 V. ( '. It. '.*7.

Law Society Maintenance of Osgoodc.
II all. \ Held, a Hi ruling lit» < '. P. P.in. that the 
Law Society were not released, under the facts 
and circumstances there set forth, from their 
covenant to repair and maintain the building 
known as “ Osgoode Hall " for the accommoda
tion of the superior courts of common law 
and equity: and that no estoppel arose in 
favour of the society against the Crown in 
consequence of the several Acts of the legisla
ture that had been passed in relation thereto. 
Regina v. Late Sucii ty, 21 V. P. 221».

Lease. | -A tenant was held to be estopped 
from asserting that Ids possession of the land 
of which he was tenant, and his user of the 
way which was enjoyed in connection with it. 
were other than a possession and user by him 
as tenant. Jfc Coekburn, 27 O. H. 45Ô.

Malicious Prosecution -Informant Dis
puting Magistrate's Jurisdiction.]-—\n a case 
for malicious prosecution before a magistrate:

Held, that det'eiiunnt, by having caused the 
application to the magistrate as such, was not 
precluded from objecting that lie bail no juris
diction, there being nothing to shew that de
fendant did not really believe him to have

authority. Hunt v. McArthur, 24 I'. C. It.
254.

Mandamus—Demand.]- Though the de
mand proved, on an application for a manda
mus, was not in form sufficient, the defend
ants having resisted the application on other 
grounds, effect was not given to the objection. 
lie Hoard of Education and Corporation of
I’"He I . C. R. 34.

Married Woman li reach of Trust.]— 
Qiaere, whether a married woman consenting 
to a breach of trust can afterwards complain 
of it: and, semble, if she make a representa
tion and encourage another to act upon it. she 
will be compelled to make it good. Hope v. 
Heard, 8 Hr. 380.

Misnomer. | Where a party, by his own 
conduct and admission, has justified the cal
ling him by a wrong name, lie cannot object 
to the use of >iich name as a misnomer, 
tiroir lie v. Smith, 1 P. it. .‘147.

Nuisance. | Held, that a person having 
come to live within the scope of a nuisance 
after the same had been created, did not pre
vent his complaining of it as a public nuis
ance. Regina v. Ilrcwstcr, 8 ( '. 1’. 2i IS.

In IStJl, while defendant was building a 
tannery on land adjoining the plaintiff's, the 
plaintiff encouraged defendant to proceed. 
The business was commenced the same year ; 
in 1st ill additions were made to the buildings 
with the plaintiff's knowledge and acquies
cence: anil the plaintiff made no complaint 
until I si IS. though all this time the business 
had been carried on, and the plaintiff had re
sided mi the premises adjoining Held, that 
he had debarred himself from relief in equity, 
on the ground of the tannery being a nuisance. 
I Ice nun v. Dcirar, 17 Hr. tills ; is Ur. 438.

Partnership — ( ’r editor's A"notricdge. ] — 
When a person, not in fact a partner, author
izes his name to be used in the linn name 
of a partnership there is a holding out 
of himself as a partner to any one who 
knows or lias reason to believe that this 
represents the name of the person so author
izing its use, but a partnership by estopjiel 
or by holding out will not be created if the 
real position of affairs is known to the credi
tor. Judgment below, 21 < ». It. <183. reversed 
in part. McLean v. Clark, 20 A. It. lit Ml.

Partnership.] —The defendant set up that 
the plaintiffs had elected to treat other mem
bers of his firm as their sole debtor, bv reason 
of their having proved their claim with and 
purchased the assets of the partnership from 
the assignee thereof under an assignment for 
the benefit of creditors, in which it was re
cited that the other was the only person com
posing the firm ; and that I lie defendant had 
relied and acted upon their conduct and elec
tion, and they were therefore estopped from 
suing him as a partner : Held, that, even if 
there was evidence that tile defendant had 
acted in any way by reason of the plaintiffs’ 
action, no estoppel arose, because the plain
tiffs did nothing shewing an election not to 
look to him, and he had no right to assume 
an election from what they did. nor to act 
as if such an election had been made. Rag v. 
I bister, 24 (). It. 4117.

See this case in appeal, on another point, 
22 A. It. 12. 211 8. C. It. 71».
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Patent — Axxiynmcnt- l{c-a**iynmcnt.\- 
One assigned an undivided interest in a j 
patent lu it. with whom lie entered into part- [ 
nership. I Hiring the partnership It. retained ! 
the interest so assigned, and upon a dissolution 
re-assigned simply what he had received with- i 
out giving any covenant and without assert
ing by recital or otherwise the validity of the | 
patent : Held, that It. was not estopped from I 
disputing the validity of the patent, drip 
Printing and Tuldi*hing Co. uf Toronto v. 
HulUrfiiH, 11 A. It. 145.

Patent Liccn*ct Oixputing Validity.] — 
Tin1 holder of patents for improvements in 
certain agricultural implements agreed to as
sign to defendant the exclusive right to sell 
these implements, Imt not to manufacture 
them: and in certain contingencies lie also 
agreed to assign the patents themselves. In 
fact the patents were invalid for want of nov
elty. and the defendant having reassigned any I 
interest lie had in the patents, claimed the j 
right to manufacture the implements for his 1 
own benefit Held, that owing to the agree
ment between the parties, and their dealings 
with each other thereunder, the defendant was 
estopped from questioning the validity of the 
patents. Uillie* v. Colton, 22 Or. 123.

Patent Licensor disputing Validity.1 —
During the existence of a ........ .. the licensor
cannot dispute the validity of a patent ob
tained by him, anil afterwards assigned by him 
for value to another. Whitiny v. 'Tuttle, 17 
Or. 454.

Payment into Court. | To an action of 
indebitatus assumpsit, defendant pleaded, 1. 
As to all hut t int» Is. I id., non assumpsit.

Aa in £28 12s. (Id. parcel, &c., payment ; 
as to £77 Ps. 5d„ residue, flee., payment into 
court. Plaint ill' took i<sue on the first plea : 
traversed the payment alleged in the second ; 
and as to the third plea, took out the money 
paid into court : Held, that it was open to 
the plaintiff on the general issue to prove a 
charge not covered by the other pleas ; and 
that the defendant, having sworn that lie had 
paid in nothing on account of that charge, was 
precluded from shewing that the other items 
which the plaintiff was entitled to would not 
cover tin* money paid into court. Taylor 
v. Flood, 10 V. C. It. 458.

Proceeding at Law and in Insol
vency. | Certain debtors executed a deed of 
assignment for payment of creditors, but not 
in accordance with the Insolvent Act of 
1st 14. The defendant, subsequently to this
deed, issued a writ of execution against the 
debtors, and then took proceedings in insol
vency. under the Act of 1804, a gainst their 
estate, for the general benefit of creditors :— 
Held, affirming 1(1 <'. 1*. 445, that the assign
ment was an act of bankruptcy and void, and 
could not he set up. on tie- issue joined, for 
any purpose ; and that, therefore, the defend
ant. the execution plaintiff, though petitioner 
in insolvency, could, notwithstanding his pro
ceedings in Insolvency, founded on his judg
ment at law and the assignment, enforce his 
execution against the debtor's estate, to the I 
postponement of tin* rest of the creditors. | 
Thorne v. Torrance, 18 C. 1\ 29.

Recognizance -Disputing Commissioner'» ; 
Statu*.\ — Hefemlants, who I fad gone before 
one A., who was bonft fide supposed to be a I

commissioner for the county of Lennox, and 
acknowledged a recognizance, were :—Held, 
not estopped from disputing the authority of 
A. as commissioner. Maefarlane v. Allan, «'» 
V. 1*. 41Hi.

Reference. | As to objecting to refer
ence to a local master in chancery, on the 
ground of interest. See Cotter V. Cotter, 21 
<!r. 159.

River Improvements Joint F*er.J - 
Where a riparian owner of lands on a lower 
level had been permitted by the plaintiffs, for 
a number of yearn, to take water ner<*s- 
sary to operate his mill through a llume he 
hail constructed along the river hank, partly 
upon the plaintiffs* land, connecting with the 
plaintiffs* mill-race, subject to tin* contribu
tion of half the expense of keeping their mill- 
race ami dam in repair, and these facts had 
Is-en recognized in deeds and written agree
ments to which the plaintiffs, and their aut
eurs, had been parties, the plaintiffs could no 
longer claim exclusive rights to the enjoyment, 
of such river improvements or require the 
demolition of the flume notwithstanding that 
they were absolute owners of the strip of land 
upon which the mill-race and a portion of the 
llume had been constructed. < ’ity of Queliec 

; v. North Shore U. W. Co., 27 S. <*. It. 102, 
and Commune de Bert hier v. Denis, 27 SC.

; |{. 147 referred to. I.nfranec v. Lafontaine,
I 30 S. ("'. It. 20.

Solicitor Practising without Certificate
Allowing Xante to Appear a* a Manlier of 

i Finn.|—M.. a solicitor who had not taken 
out the certificate entitling him to practise in 
the Ontario courts, allowed his name to appear 

i in newspaper advertisements and on pro- 
! fessional cards and letter heads as a member 
! of a linn in active practice, lie was not in 

fact a member of the firm, receiving none of 
| its profits and paying none of its expenses,
; and the firm name did not appear as solicitors 

of record in any of the proceedings in their 
I professional business. The Law Society look 

proceedings against M. to recover the penalties 
1 imposed on solicitors practising without cer- 
1 tificate, in which it was shewn that the name 
■ of the firm was indorsed on certain papers 

filed of record in suits carried on by the firm :
Held, reversing 15 A. It. 15tt. that M. did 

I not " practise as a solicitor” within the mean
ing of the Act imposing the penalties l It. S. O. 
1N77 <*. 140», and that lie was not estopped 
by permitting his name to appear as a member 
of a firm of practising solicitors, from shew
ing that lie was not such a member in fact. 
MacdougaU v. Law Society of I pper Canada, 
IK S. C. It. 203.

Statutory Illegality. | -B. acted for the 
plaintiff, who owned a mare, which was 
matched to trot a race with another mare for 
$2<N> a side; and the match was made and the 
paper, stating the terms of it. signed by It.. 
and by one who had no interest in the 
other mare. It. deposited 8200 of the plain
tiff's money with defendant as a stakeholder, 
for which the plaintiff sued:—Held, that the 
transaction was illegal, under 13 (ieo. II. c. 
I'd, C. not owning the horse to he run by him : 
and that the plaintiff was not estopped from 
shewing the other horse and the money to be 
his. for there could be no estoppel against 
shewing the illegality created by statute; and 
that he was entitled to recover. liattershy v. 
Odell, 23 V. <*. It. 4K2.
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Ta* Sale -Presence of Owner.]—It was , 
proved that the owner was himself present at j 
the sale in question, and purchased one lot j 
which was ten or eleven ahead of the lot in 
question, and also another lot three below it on } 
the list : but it was not shewn that lie was 
present when the actual lot in question was ' 
sold Held, that lie was not estopped by con
duct from complaining of the sale:—Held, 
also, that the fact that the owner was in
formed within three months after the sale of 
the lot having been sold, when lie might have 
redeemed it, would not deprive him of his right 
of action. Claxton v. Shibley, 0 O. It. 4.11. I

Trustees - Misappropriation— Surety —
K nowlcdge by < '< «lui gm Trust. | Ha y ne v. 
Eastern Truxt Company, lis S. ('. It. 000.

2. Il il lx of Exchange ami Promissory Xo tea.

Acceptance — Disputing Signature of 
Drawers ami Indorsers. |—Although plaintiff, 
by acceptance and payment, was estop|ie<l from 
disputing the signature of the company, the 
drawers, yet he was not. estopped from deny
ing their signature as indorsers, even though 
it was on tlie hill at the time of acceptance 
and payment. Ityau v. Hank of Montreul, 12
u. it. :m. 14 a. it. ms.

Forged Indorsements \eyliyencc. |— 
The plaintiff's valuator, one II.. filled in the 
blanks in an application for a loan on state
ments of one S. who forged the names of .1, T. 
B. and I. It. as applicants, and although II. 
had never seen the property or the applicants, 
lie certified a valuation to the plaintiffs, who 
accepted the loan, and signed his name as wit
ness to the signatures of the applicants. 
Cheques in payment thereof to the order of 
the supposed borrowers were obtained by S.. 
who forged the name of the payees, indorsed 
his own name, and received payment of the 
cheques, which were drawn upon the de
fendants. through other banks, who presented 
them to the defendants and received payment 
in good faith. The fraud was not discovered 
for some time, during which the cheques were 
returned to the plaintiffs at the end of the 
month as paid, and the usual acknowledgment 
of the correctness of the account was duly 
signed: Held, that the plaintiffs were not 
estopped from recovering the amount paid 
on the forged indorsements from the defend
ants by their agent’s negligence, as it did not 
occur in the transaction itself, and was not 
the proximate cause of their loss. Agricul
tural Surinyx ami I,nun Association v. Ent
erai Hank. 0 A. It. 102, 46 U. C. It. 211.

See Sadcruuist v. Ontario Hank. 14 O. It. 
58ti, 1.1 A. It. 000.

Forgery—notification.| — Y., who had 
been in partnership with the defendants, trad
ing under the name of the II. ('. Company, but 
had retired from the firm and become the 
general manager of the eompanv, but with no 
power to sign drafts, drew a bill of exchange 
for his own private purposes in the name of 
the defendants on a firm in Montreal, which 
was discounted by the plaintiff bank. Before 
the bill matured V. wrote to defendants in
forming them of having used their name, but 
that they would not have to pay the draft. 
The bill purported to lie indorsed by the com
pany fier "J. M. V. (one of the defendants), 
and the other defendant having seen it in the

bank examined it carefully and remarked that 
.1. M. Y.'s signature was not usually so shaky. 
.1. M. Y. afterwards called at the bank and 
examined the hill very carefully, and in an
swer to a request from the manager for a 
cheque lie said that it was too late that day, 
but lie would send a cheque the day following. 
No cheque was sent, and a few days before 
the hill matured the manager and solicitor of 
the bank called to see ,1. M. Y.. and asked why 

i lie had not sent the cheque, lie admitted that 
lie lunl promised to do so, and at the time he 
thought lie would. Y. afterwards left the 
country, and in an action against the defend
ants on the bill they pleaded that the signa
ture of ,1. M. Y. was forged, and on the trial 
the jury found that it was forged, and judg
ment was given for the defendants: — Held, 
aItirming 1.1 A. 11. .173. which reversed 13 (). 
It. .lisI, that though fraud or breach of trust 

, may be ratified forgery cannot, and the bank 
, could not recover on the forged bill against the 

defendants. Banque Jacques Cartier v. 
! Banque d'Kpnrgne, 13 App. Cas. Ils. and 

Barton v. London and North-Western it. W. 
; Co., U Times !.. It. To. followed. Merchants' 
I Hunk of Canada v. Lucas, 18 S. C. It. 704.

Indorsement — Admissions of Prior In
dorsement. |- -1’lnintiff declared against L. and 

! A. as indorsers of a promissory note, payable 
to the order of L., averring that the defend
ants duly indorsed the said note, and that A. 
delivered the said note so indorsed to the 

i plaintiff :—Held, on demurrer, that A. must 
; lie taken to lie the immediate indorsee of L. 

and could not deny L.’s indorsement, (Iriffin 
v. Latimer, 13 V. C. it. 187.

Indorsement before Indorsement by 
Payees. | A., being indebted to the plaintiffs,
offered them a note with an Indorser. The 
plaintiffs agreed to accept one, and A. made 
a note payable to the plaintiffs, procured the 
defendant to indorse it in blank, and delivered 
it to tin* plaintiffs. The plaintiffs discounted 
the note, having indorsed it under the defen
dant's indorsement. The note having been dis
honoured. the plaintiffs took it up, struck out 
their indorsement, and again indorsed it above 
defendant's name, adding to their own name 
" without recourse,” and then sued defendant :

Held, that though the plaintiffs had not in
dorsed the note when defendant indorsed it, 
and though their indorsement, making them 
stand as first indorsers on the note, was not 
written on it until after action brought, yet 
that such indorsement was sufficient. Semble, 
also, that the defendant was estopped from 
denying that the plaintiffs' name was indorsed 
when it ought to have been. Peek v. Phippou, 
!» V. C. It. 73.

Indorsement by Agent. | — Defendant 
held estopped from repudiating indorsements 
made by his agent. Merchants Hank v. Host- 
wick, 28 C. P. 450.

Indorsement - Makers Signature.] — 
Quiere, as to how far an indorser is estonped 
from denying the maker's signature. II a in
come v. Cotton, 10 V. C. it. 1)8.

Indorsement—Signature and Competence 
of Drawer. |—The indorser of a bill is estop
ped by the fact of his indorsement, from deny
ing either the signature of the drawer or her 
competence, lieiyg a feme covert in this case, 
to draw the bill. Ross v. Dixie, 7 U. C. It. 
414.
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Indorsement without Authority—.1/- 
leged Indorser Obtaining Time. |—In nil ac
tion against the indorser of a note, it a|»|»eared 
I lint 11is name had lieen written by the maker. 
Iiis nephew, and there was no evidence of ex
press authority ; but it was proved that de
fendant had before and afterwards indorsed 
fur his nephew on purchases by him from these 
plaintiffs, and that when payment of this note 
was demanded of him, he had asked for time, 
and had not denied his indorsement until some 
months afterwards, when the maker had ah- j 
sconded. 11 is excuse was, that he kept no
memorandum of his indorsements, and sup- j 
posed it was right : Held, that the defendant j 
had precluded himself by his conduct from dis- J 
pitting his liability. Pratt v. Drake, 17 V. ('. 
It. 27.

Maker Admitting Signature.!—De
fendant. sued as maker of a note by the in
dorsee, had before the indorsement admitted 
his making to the plaintiff, and induced the 
plaintiff lo take it:-—Held, that the subscrib
ing witness need not be called, as defendant 
was estopped. Terry v. Lawless, f> U. (J. It.
511.

Partnership—Partner using Firm Xante.] 
—Defendants and one M. were in partnership 
in the lumtier business M. took to the plain
tiffs a note for $8o8, tilled it|i in his writing 
a ml purporting to lie made by the firm, pay
able to himself and indorsed by him. which the 
plaintiffs took from him for value. This note 
was made for his own private purposes in 
fraud of the partnership. The plaintiffs' man
ager swore that he relied on M. a security, and 
did not inquire about the linn :—Held, that 
M., as between himself and his co-partners, was 
not authorized to sign the note in their name : 
and tlie plaintiffs having avowedly accepted 
it on the security of M., not of the firm, about 
whom they knew nothing and made no inquir
ies. the defendants were not estopped from 
setting up M.’s want of authority to bind 
them. Canadian llank of Com merer v. Wil
son, 31$ V. C. It. 0.

Partnership Indorser.1—Set* Hay v. Is- 
bister. 22 A. It. 12. 2d 8. C. It. 7».

Payment —Sale of (Collateral Security. | 
The plaintiffs held estopped from denying pay
ment of certain notes sued on. when they had 
taken a mortgage as security for their pay
ment. and under a power of sale therein had 
sold to third parties for the amount of the 
notes. Hank of Hritish Sortit America v. 
■loues, 8 t . C. It. 8tl.

Unstamped Note — Acceptance in Pay- 
ment.\—The note upon which this action was 
brought had not been properly stamped, and 
it was urged that it could not be a payment 
or satisfaction of one of which it was intended 
to be a renewal :—Held, that the plaintiff be
ing aware of the objection to the unstamped 
note, and reviving it in lieu of the paper 
which lie held, could not urge this as an objec
tion, lie having declared upon it as a promis
sory note. Haillie v. Dickson. 7 A. 11. 750.

3. Companies.

Acting as Shareholder.]—The plaintiff 
in this case sought to have his name removed 
from the list of shareholders : — Held, that

though ns against the company the plaintiff, 
had he come before the court in good time, 
might perhaps have had his contract rescinded, 
yet his having, as the fact was, acted at a 
meeting of the shareholders after knowledge 
of what lie now charged against them, pre
cluded him from asserting any such right now. 
and his bill must be dismissed with co*ts. 
Petrie v. (luelph Lumber Co.. 2 O. It. -JIM,
11 A. It. 38tt, 11 8. 0. It. 4.".ii.

Amotion of Corporator Defence of 
Illegal Heeling.] The fact that the plaintiff 
had attended a meeting which had been ille
gally called, and had entered upon a defence 
before the council, did not preclude him from 
afterwards filing a bill impeaching the pro
ceedings as irregular and invalid. Marsh v. 
Huron College, 27 (Ir. t$UT>.

Bond Incorporation.]—Semble, that de
fendants having joined in a bond to the plain
tiffs as a corporation, would be estopped from 
denying the plaintiffs' incorporation. (Jaeen 
Ins. Co. v. Boyd, 7 I\ It. 370.

Calls — Transfer.] — To an action brought 
for two calls on stock, one made on the 
!Uh December 180S. and the other on the 
17th June, 1SÔ0, defendant paid into court the 
first call, and pleaded never indebted to the 
second. At the trial lie admitted having held 
the stock, but alleged that oil the ôth Febru
ary. 18.»8, lie had transferred it to M„ and lie 
accounted for having subsequently paid the 
first call sued for. by stating that lie had given 
a bond to the plaintiffs to pay that call, and 
therefore did so notwithstanding the trans
fer. To prove the transfer the plaintiffs’ 
transfer hook was produced, in which it was 
entered, the transfer and acceptance lieing 
signed by I)., who was then the plaintiffs' man
ager. as attorney for both parties, and their 
stock book was also produced in which the 
slock appeared in .M.’s name since the ôth 
February. 18Ô8. The powers of attorney were 
not produced, but the plaintiffs’ secretary, who 
produced the books, said he believed they ex
isted. and that all the papers were in the hands 
of the plaintiffs’ attorney : Held, that the 
transfer was sufficiently proved for the pur
poses of this action, being signed by the plain
tiff's' officer as agent for both parties, and re
cognized in their books : that it was unneces
sary to produce the bond given by defendant : 
and that defendant was not estopped by hav
ing paid the call made in December. 1 sôs, 
from asserting that lie had transferred the 
stock before the other call was made. I‘m- 
rineial Insurance Co. of Canada v. Sliair. I'd 
V. <’. H. Ô33.

Contributory — Petition for Incorpora
tion.]—Where in winding-up proceedings it 
appeared that an alleged contributory joined 

I in the petition for incorporation, where it was 
untruly stated that lie had taken 2Ô0 shares 
of the capital stock, whereas the shares he 
held, had, after incorporation, been voted to 
him by a resolution of the directors as paid- 
til» stock, for services in connection with tie» 
formation of the company : — Held, that in 
view of the provisions of the Ontario Joint 
Stock Companies’ Letters Patent Act, he was

i liable to be held a contributory in ......... . of.
at the least, the number of shares voted to 
him. Semble, he was liable for the full ’ltim- 
lier of shares mentioned in the petition. He 
Collingtrood Dry Dock Ship Huilding Co., 

! Weddell's Case, 20 O. IT. 107.
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Debentures Issued in Blank. | 1'nder 

the authority of the Act, 88 Viet, c. 17. the 
defendant company issued debentures in blank, 
which were handed t<> the managing di
rector. who subsequently handed them to 
the plaintiffs as security for a debt of 
the railway. In an action for an account 
of what was due under the debentures and 
payment, or in default a sale, it was:—Held, 
that tlie company having issued the debentures 
in blank and handed them to the managing 
director, who was also secretary and treasurer, 
to be dealt with by him at his discretion, he 
was empowered to complete them by the In
sertion of the obligee's name, and that the 
company were estopped from relying on the 
fact that the name was not tilled in until 
delivery to the plaintiffs. Hank of Toronto v. 
1 ohoury, Peterborough, and Marmora It. IV. 
Co., 7 O. It. 1.

Director Indirectly Invalidating; 
Bonds. | Semble, upon the facts stated in 
tlie report of ibis case, that the plaintiff, one 
of the directors, should be estopped from al
leging ibat M. was not properly qualitied as a 
director, the effect of which would have been 
to injuriously affect the value of bonds of the 
company, to the issue of which the plaintiff 
was a party. Atel y v. s mut h, 117 (Ir. 220.

Incorporated Company Forfeiture of 
Charter.] In an action for repayment of 
tolls alleged to have been unlawfully collected 
by a river improvement company, it appeared 
that the plaintiff bad treated the company as 
a corporation, used its works and paid tolls 
fixed b\ the commissioner, and the company
had also I.... sited as a corporation : Held,
that the plaintiff was precluded from impugn
ing the legal existence of the company by 
claiming tbat its corporate powers were for
feited. Ilanly Lumbir t ompany v. Fiekerel 
Hirer Iminurement i oinliuny, lilt S. '. it. 
1111.

Invalid Calls Tender of Fart.]—A gas 
company incorporated under It! Viet. e. 17."$, 
by resolution of tlie directors made certain 
calls, to be paid on particular days named, but 
by the notice published they were made pay
able on different days. 1 lefendant had written 
to the company, enclosing bis note for four 
of the calls, saying that for the balance lie 
would send his note soon, and requesting them 
to accept Ibis offer, as he bail been absent in 
Europe, and bad no knowledge of any of the 
calls. The company, however, declined: — 
Held, that the calls were illegal, being un- 
nulhorized by the resolution, and that defend
ant was not estopped from disputing them. 
I.ondon da.i Company v. Campbell, 14 1". C.
It. 148.

Misappropriation by Superintendent
—Denial of Status.] -- Defendant being em
ployed bv plaintiffs as their locomotive and 
car superintendent, made use of their mater
ials and men in doing work for a sewing ma
chine manufactory, in which lie was a partner, 
and untruly entered such time and materials 
as employed in the plaintiffs' service. The 
plaintiffs having sued him upon the common 
counts claiming in their particulars for goods 
furnished, but not for work and labour :— 
Held, that defendant was precluded by his own 
misconduct from setting up as a defence that 
the plaintiffs under their charter could not sue 
on such a cause of action. Xorthcrn It. IV. 
Co. v. Lister, 27 V. C. II. 7)7.

Share Certificates. |—A company incor
porated under the Ontario Joint Stock Com
panies' I>eiters Patent Act. H. S. O. 1KM7 <•. 
I"'7. issued a certificate stating that a certain 
shareholder was entitled to twenty-two shares 
of tin* capital stock, as lie in fact at the time 
was. The shares were not numbered or iden
tified. but tin* certificate was numbered and 
contained tlie words “ Transferable only on 
the books of the company in jverson or by at
torney on the surrender of this certificate.” 
The shareholder assigned the shares to the 
plaintiff for value, and gave the certificate to 
him with an assignment indorsed thereon. The 
plaintiff gave no notice to the company, and 
did not apply to be registered as a shareholder 
until several months bad elapsed, and in tlie 
meantime the shareholder executed another 
transfer of the shares for value to an inno
cent transferee, who was registered by the 
company as tlie holder of the shares without 
production id' the certificate :—I ield, that the 
transfer to the plaintiff, in view of the pro
visions of s. Ô2 of the .loint Stork Companies’ 
Letters Patent Act, 11. S. O. IKS7 <. 1Ô7. con
ferred upon him a mere equitable title which 
was cut out by the subsequent transfer, ami 
that while the company might have insisted 
upon production of the certificate they were 
not bound to do so. and were not estopped 
from denying the plaintiff’s right to the shares. 
Smith v. Wallerritlc Malleable Iron Com
pany. 28 a. it. or».

Shareholder. | Where n statutory liabil
ity is attempted to be imposed on a party 
which can only attach to an actual legal share
holder in a company, lie is not estopped by 
the mere fact of having received transfers of 
certificates of stock from questioning the legal
ity of i lie issue of such stock. A mortgagee of 
I be shares and not an absolute owner, who 
takes a transfer absolute in form and causes 
it to be entered in the hooks of tin* company 
as an absolute transfer, is not estopped from 
proving that tin* transfer was by way of mort
gage. Faye v. Austin, 10 S. C. 11. 122.

See Company, VIII. 2, X. 2.

4. Municipal Matters.
Acquiescence of Corporation. | A cor

poration may be bound by acquiescence as an 
individual may. Township of Pembroke v. 
Canada Central It. IV. Co., 2 (). It. ,p»< 12.

Arbitration liy-laie not under Krai.] — 
I'eld on award made by arbitrators appointed 
to value tin* plaintiff's property, through which 
the defendants had by their by-law directed a 
road to lie made :—Meld, that the defendants 
having gone to arbitration, were estopped from 
objecting that the by-law was not averred in 
tin* declaration to have been under seal. IV//- 
son v. Town of Fort Hope, 10 U. C. It. 4< T».

Assessment F.rror in Capitalization.| — 
Declaration on a county by-law to levy money 
for the general purposes of the year, alleging 
non-payment by defendants of tlie proportion 
to be raised by them. Plea, that in capital
izing iIn* real property not actually rented, 
but held and occupied by the owners in the 
towns of N. ( the defendants i and ( '. and tlie 
village of I>.. and in capitalizing the ratable 
personal property there for tlie year, the 
plaintiffs capitalized at ten instead of six per
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rout., ns directed by law, and apportioned 
thereon among the several municipalities, 
whereby ÿl.tHHt.tioo was omitted from the cap
italization, ami the aggregate value of the 
ratable property in N.. and the amount dir
ected to lie raised there, was erroneously and 
illegally made up:—Held, on demurrer, a 
good defence, for such capitalization was 
contrary to the statute, ami though it les
sened the defendants' assessment they were not 
precluded from objecting, for the plaintiffs 
could only create a debt by complying with the 
Act. Count a of Lincoln v. Town of Niagara, 
2D U. it. Dm

By-law Incorporating Village -Appli
cation i'll Voter to (Juaxh. I The persons ap
plying to (plash a by-law incorporating a por
tion of a township as a village had all voted 
at the municipal elections hidden for the vil
lage as incorporated by the by-law in ques
tion: one of them had been a candidate for 
the office of reeve, and allot her had been elected 
to the school board, but none of them had in 
any way promoted the passing of the by-law, 
or had any part in the taking of the census 
objected to: -Held, that the applicants were 
not estopped from moving to quash the by
law. Re Renton v. Countu of Simcoc, lit O. 
It. 27.

Contest as to Site — Restraining Pnli
ment. 1—On a motion for injunction by XV., 
a ratepayer, against a town corporation to re
strain them from paying for a site for a post- 
office, it was shewn that a vote of the rate
payers had been taken as to which of two sites 
(one owned by the town and the other by 
one McA, i should lie chosen, that XV. had 
taken an active part in support of the one 
owned by the corporation, and the majority 
of ratepayers had voted for the other. It was 
contended that XX-. was estopped by his con
duct from maintaining the suit, and that 
McA. and the individual members of the cor
poration should have been made parties. XX'. 
having denied that he was aware that the 
site chosen was to be paid for by defendants, 
ami no sufficient proof of that fact having 
been given: -Held, that he was not estopped, 
and for the purposes of the motion, that al
though McA. and the members of the corpor
ation might not, if joined, have been con
sidered improper parties, still they were not 
necessary parties: and the injunction was 
granted. Wallace v. Town of Oran ye cille, 5 
<). It. 37.

Debenture—Invalid By-law.]—A deben
ture issued by a municipal council under their 
corporate seal, and signed by the head of such 
corporation, for payment of a debt due or 
loan contracted under a by-law which does 
not provide by special rate for the payment 
of such debt or loan, does not estop such 
municipal council from setting up as a de
fence to an action on the debenture the in
validity and nullity of such by-law. Mcllish v. 
Town of Brantford, 2 C. 1*. 35.

Debentures-—Titra Virex Agreement.]— 
Defendants having received the plaintiffs’ de
bentures for a bonus granted to them on the 
faith of an agreement, were held estopped 
from objecting that such agreement was ultra 
vires. County of llaldimand v. Hamilton and 
North-Western R. IV. Co., '.‘7 C. I\ 228.

Drainage 1 et ion by Person doing Work 
under By-law.]—A ratepayer of a municipal
ity cannot maintain an action, on behalf of

himself and the other ratepayers, against the 
municipality for the improper construction 
of a drain authorized by by-law, when such 
ratepayer has himself been a contractor for 
a portion of the work, and has received his 
share of the money voted for the work in ex
cess of the amount expended. IHIIon v. Town- 
hUip of Raleiyli. 14 S. C. R. 73V, 13 A. R. 53.

Drainage. |—Owner of land affected acting 
so as to lead municipality to believe jurisdic
tion was not disputed. Oilixon v. Township of 
Xortli Raxthopc, 21 A. R. .">04, 24 S. R. 707.

Quashing By-law Applicant Repressing 
Opinion in its Favour.] The applicant in 
this case was held not pmduded from moving 
against a by-law by reason of his having ex
pressed an opinion in its favour before it< pas
sage. In re Pick and Town of Halt, 4«i V. ('. 
R. 211.

Quashing By-law - Applicant Voting 
against i/. | Held, that the applicant had not 
by voting against the by-law disentitled him
self to apply to tin* court to quash it, or to 
the costs of his motion. Re Armstrong and 
Township of 'Toronto, 17 <>. R. 700.

Registrar—Receipt of Rees.] — Held, jn a 
suit against a registrar by a municipal corpor
ation for the proportion of fees to which the 
corporation was entitled under R. S. ( >. 1S77 
e. 111. that having received the money in ques
tion under the above Act In* could not deny 
that he received it for tin* purposes therein 
provided. County of Hastings v. Ronton, 5 A.
It. 543.

Relator a Candidate in Irregular 
Election. |—Acquiescence of a candidate in 
an irregular election—how far it disqualifies 
him from afterwards becoming a relator. Re
gina ex rcl. Mitchell v. Adams, 1 ('. L. ('ll. 
210.

Relator Voting for Person Attacked. |
—-The court will not set aside an election on 
the relation of a party who concurred in the 
election, ami voted for the person whose elec
tion he afterwards attempts to set aside. 
Regina ex rcl. Rosebush v. Parker, 2 ('. 1*. 15.

A party cannot complain of the election of 
a candidate whom lie has himself voted for, 
unless he can shew that ho was at the time of 
voting ignorant of the objections which ho 
desires to urge. Regina ex ret. Coleman v.
O'Hara, 2 P. R. 18

Relator Waiving Objection Condi
tionally.! -A. had his dwelling house at 
ltowmanville, where his wife and family re
sided, but lie had a saw mill and store, and 
was post-master, in the township of Cart
wright, which occasioned him frequently to 
visit that place, and while there he used to 
board with one of his men in a house owned 
by himself. After voting at ltowmanville lie 
went down to Cartwright, and voted there 
also at the election for township council
lor. which was being held at the same time. 
It appeared that the relator, one of the can
didates for Cartwright, objected to A.'s vote 
there, but said that it should be accepted if lie 
would swear that he was a resident : and that 
A. took such oath, and his vote was there
upon recorded:—Held, that the relator's con
duct could not estop him from afterwards ob
jecting to the vote. Regina ex rel. Taylor v. 
Cwsar, 11 V. C. R. 401.
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School Ta* Xote to Trustee*.] Iteplevin 

for hornet». I’lea. justifying the taking under 
a warrant for school taxes. Iteplii at inti, set
ting out facts to shew the rale illegal, and 
averring that the plaintiff, after seizure of the 
goods, at tin* mi nest of the collector and trust- 
tees. gave his note for a sum named t not 
saying that it was the amount «lue by him i, 
payable to hearer, which was accepted in 
satisfaction of the taxes : Held, on demur- 
rer. replication had: for. the debt being dm* to 
tin* public, even if tin* note had been alleged 
to he for a sufficient amount lo pay the rate, 
yet the impro|H>r acceptance of it hy the trus
tees would not prevent them from afterwards 
distraining. Spry v. Mckcmic, IS V. <|{. 
161.

School Trustees \finement to Until Xcir 
111 • et ion. |- Where certain persons were elec
ted school trustees, and at a meeting of the 
hoard held suhse»|iiently to the «dectinn. were 
de« land duly elected. hut. proceedings having 
been meanwhile couimeiicetl to «piestion the 
validity of the «dection, at a subsequent meet
ing «if tin* hoaril they acipiiescid in tin* conclu
sion of the hoard to hold a new election, ami 
h«*came candidates again, anil canvassed as 
siudi. until the twenty days allowed for «Im
puting tin* first election bail elapsed (the 
proceedings formerly commenced for that pur
pose having been meanwhile «Iroppedl. and 
were not elected at tlie second election : Held, 
they could not afterwards maintain a suit to 
have it declaml they w«*re the «Inly elected 
trustees. Fouter v. Stoke*, 2 O. I£.

School Trustee \ thick on Co-t rustic. |
A trustee of a public school hoard is not 

pmduded from becoming a relator in a quo 
warranto proceeding against another member 
of the h««anl hi'cause hi* a<i|uiesct‘«l in the pay- 
mi'iit of nu account rendered for services 
which disqualified the inemher rendering the 
same from holding the office of trusli*e. //«•- 
•lino ex ret. Stewart v. Standi*!), ti O. It. 41 IS.

Successive Councils. | As to how far 
the municipal council of one year can lie es
topped hy the acts in pais of the council of a 
preceding year: see I illaae of Ingersoll v. 
i 'hadwick. Ill V. tIt. 2S0: Township of 
r.a*t Xinnouri v. Hor*eman, HI V. <'. It. ÔX'i.

Treasurer lccount* Adopted.] — In an 
action hy a municipal corporation against 
their treasurer on his hotnl. alleging noti-pay- 
meiit of moneys received, it appeared that in 
an account rendered to the council hy de
fendant a sum of money which was in question 
was charged as paid to one K., and it was 
asserted that they had made sv'iaeipient pay
ments to him. assuming the account to he cor
rect. The facts did not shew this to lie the 
case, hut semble, that the council would not 
have lieeii hound hy omitting to notice or 
object to this item, whatever might In* the 
effect if the account had been regularly 
audited. I illaae of Ingersoll v. Chadwick. Ill 
V. <’. It. 27H.'

See M l MCI PA I. CORPORATIONS.

Bank \cknoirledgment of Cornet ne** of 
Italanee.]—Tlie acknowledgment of the plain
tiffs of the correctness of the account in their 
hank hook at the end of the month, although 
n number of cheques drawn hy them had been 
paid by the defendants on forged indorsements 
of the payees thereof, was held to he at most

' an acknowledgment of the balance on the as
sumption that the cheques had been paid to th - 
proper parties. Agricultural Slicing* and 
I,onn \ spol iation v. Federal Hank, tl A. |{. 
If*2 ; S. t '., sub noin. Agricultural Investment 
Co. v. Federal Hank, 4.1 V. C. It. 214.

Bills of Lading -Condition of Hood*.]
Semble, that the Hills of Lading Act,

\ iet. c. ISM O. I, creates no estoppel as to the 
condition in which goods are when ahip|ied. 
Chai>man v. Zealand. 24 ('. 1*. 421.

Carriers Mistake.]—Defendants gave re
ceipt;! to one It. for 70(10 barrels of flour as in 
store for them at Hranlford. subject to his 
order. It. drew on the plaintiffs at Montreal, 
through tin* Hank of Montreal at Brantford, 
to whom lie handed these receipts, and the 
bank agent there forwarded the hills, with a 
certificate that lie held such receipts, to the 
head office in Montreal, where the plaintiffs 
accepted and paid them. Plaintiffs having 
received from defendants only 7.'K>N barrels, 
sued them as for false and fraudulent repré
sentât ions_to H. that they had received in store 
for him 7Ô00 barrels, which representations 
they alleged defendants knew by the course 
of trade would he relied upon hy persons deal
ing with H.. and on the faith of which tin* 
plaintiffs made advances to the full value of 
that quantity. The jury were directed that as 
helween themslves and the plaintiffs, defend
ants were hound hy their receipts, and liable 
in this action, though the error arose from 
mistake only :—Held, a misdirection: that 
their attention should have been drawn to the 
nature of the defendants' business, and tin* 
object of these receipts, and they should have 
been asked to say whether the error in this 
case arose from mistake or a design to de
ceive. or from such negligence as might lead 
to tin* conclusion of fraud. McLean v. Huffalo 
and Lake Huron It. IV. Co.. 2d I". V |{. J4S. 
Sic. also. N. 24 I'. It. 27«». where a 
verdict for the plaintiffs was upheld.

Carriers -Statement of Weight.]—Or
ta ill bars and bundles of iron came by ship 
from Glasgow to Montreal, consigned to the 
plaintiff. His agent gave to defendants' agent 
an order to get them from the ship, and after
wards received frefill the latter a receipt, 
specifying the number of bars and bundles and 
• he gross weight, hut with a printed notice 
at the top of it. that "rates and weight en
tered in receipts or shipping hills will not he 
acknowledged." All the iron received by de
fendants for the plaintiff was delivered at 
Guelph, hut there was a very considerable de
ficiency in the weight. So far as appeared, 
the iron had not been weighed either on being 
taken from the ship, or afterwards : Held, 
that defendants were not estopped hy their 
statement of weight in the receipt, and were 
not liable to the plaintiffs. Horseman v.
11 rand Trunk It. IV. Co., .'to V. |{. 1.40 
31 V. C. It. R35.

Discharge of Mortgage | A certificate 
of discharge of a mortgage, not being under 
seal.—Held, no estoppel against the recovery 
of the debt if not in trillh paid. Higelow v. 
Staley. 14 C. 1‘. 276.

Insurance — Iteceipt in Policy. ] — Held, 
that defendants were not under the circum
stances of this case hound hy their admission 
on the policy of the receipt of the premium. 
II intern I**ee. Co. v. Provincial Ins. Co..
5 A. R. 190.
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Mortgage Part Payment — lie advance.] 
—Two years after n mortgage hud been in 
part paid off, the mortgagor applied to the 
mortgagee to re-borrow the money, agreeing 
verbally to return the receipts for the money 
paid, so that there should not remain any evi
dence of payment ; and that the amount so 
re-horrowed should lie considered as of the 
original charge created by the mortgage. 
Some but not all of the receipts were returned 
to the mortgagee, and the money re-advanced 
by him upon the terms proposed by the mort
gagor. Under this state of facts, the master 
in taking the accounts directed by the decree, 
allowed the mortgagee the full amount of the 
mortgage. On an appeal from the master’s 
report :—Held, that the principle upon which 
lie had taken the account was correct ; and 
that the mortgagor was estopped from prov
ing the payment of any portion of the original 
sum advanced. Inylis v. Gilchrist, 1U (Jr. 301.

Railway Company — Fraudulent lie- 
ceiyt. | — Receipts issued by station agent for 
goods not received — Liability of company. 
See Hrb v. (treat Western li. It". Co., 3 A. It. 
44V,, 41» U. ('. It. 00 ; Oliver v. Great It extern 
li. If. Co., 38 C. 1». 143.

Sale of Wheat —Iteeeipt liy Defendant'll 
A lient far Plaintiff.\—The plaintiff agreed ver
bally with defendant to sell and deliver wheat 
to him, and on delivery he received a receipt, 
signed by defendant’s miller, as follows :—
•• Received in etore from -----  for . 61
bushels fall wheat, at—, S. I).,” &c. :—Held, 
that the words of the receipt expressing the 
wheat to have been received " in store,” did 
not preclude the plaintiff from proving an 
absolute sale on the terms above set forth. 
McBride v. Silvcrthornc, 11 U. C. It. 547».

Warehouse Receipt.|—Defendants gave 
a receipt to C. II. & Co., stating that they had 
received and held on their (C. II. ik Co.’s I 
account r*tH i bushels of wheat. Plaintiff rely
ing upon this receipt, and the representations 
made by C. II. & Co., purchased from the said 
C. 11. & Co. the supposed 500 bushels of 
wheat, and took an assignment of the said re
ceipt as evidence of his purchase, and as auth
ority to defendants to deliver the same to 
plaintiff. In fact, however, the defendants at 
the date of the receipt had only received some 
370 bushels on account of C. H. & Co. :— 
Held, that defendants having given their re
ceipt for 500 bushels of wheat, were estopped 
from setting up that they had not at the date 
thereof the quantity of wheat mentioned 
therein in store for C. II. & Co. Holton v. 
Salmon, 11 C. 1’. (JOG.

Sec, also, It ailment—Carriers.

G. Sheriff.
Ca. Sa. after Return of Nulla Bona. |

—To an action against a sheriff for a false 
return of nulla bona to a writ of ft. fa., the 
bare fact that the plaintiff after such return 
sued out a ca. sa. will he no defence, unless 
it he further averred in the plea that the 
plaintiff accepted the return of nulla bona 
with a knowledge at the time that it was 
false. Buys v. liuttun, G U. C. It. 3G3.

Certificate. 1—At the suit of one II. under 
a li. fa. dated 38th April, 1851), the defendant |

(sheriff) seized the lands of \\\, deceased, 
and made his return " lands on hand to the 
value of III).” A veil. ex. was sued out, under 
which defendant sold and realized a portion of 
the amount : and under the same writ other 
lauds were offered for sale, hut there being no 
bidders, tile sheriff, on the 1st May, 18G0, in
dorsed a return on the writ, that he had made 
1338, lands on hand for want of buyers to 
value of 15, and " no lands" fur residue, which 
writ, with the return thereon, was retained by 
the sheriff till 1st July, 18G3. On the 38th 
January, 18G3, a li. fa. lands was sued out by 
llie present plaintiffs, and indorsed for 1331, 
ike., and mi the same day the defendant gave 
his certificate that he had no execution or ex
tent in his hands against the lands of said 
w. (deceased). < >n the 2nd February, 1862. 
a ven. ex. and H. fa. residue was sued out ami 
delivered to the defendant at the suit of 11. 
above mentioned for 134G, ike. Under this 
writ, defendant advertised, and the attorney 
of plaintiffs notified defendant that the plain
tiffs claimed priority over II.'s execution. De
fendant. notwithstanding such notice, duly 
sold under and applied the proceeds of sale 
upon II.'s execution. The plaintiffs’ execution 
expired on 3Uth January, 1SG3, and was re
turned "no lands.” It., the attorney for the 
plaintiffs, was the assignee of plaintiffs’ judg
ment, and beneficially interested therein. In 
an action against the defendant, the sheriff, 
for a false return Held, that the defendant 
was not estopped by his certificate of 38th 
January, 18G3, from setting up II.'s writ as an 
answer to this action. Mein v. Hall, 13 C. l\ 
581.

Escape -Assignat! nt of Bond.|—The sher
iff cannot admit a debtor to the limits except 
by statute. Where lie does so on a bond not 
in accordance with the Act lie is liable as for 
a voluntary escape, and a creditor by having 
required and taken an assignment of such a 
bond, is not estopped from looking to the 
sheriff, Kingan v. Hull, 33 U. C. It. 503.

FI. Fa. Lands after Return. |—fuse for 
false return of nulla bona to a li. fa. Plea, 
that the plaintiff accepted such return know
ing it to lie untrue, and issued a ti. fa. lands 
upon it: Held, no defence. Marklc v. 
Thomas, 13 U. (J. It. 3G3.

Invalid Sale. | A sheriff having sold 
shares in a steamship company under execu
tion, and received the money, can not return 
nulla Imiia on the ground that they were not 
properly saleable under the writ. Ihicitt v. 
Corbett. 15 l . C. It. 30.

Official Capacity. | —There can he no es
toppel mi a sheriff, when sued as an individual, 
by reason of a deed executed by him exclu
sively as a public officer. Kissock v. Jarvis, 
1) C. P. 15G.

Prior Writ.]—In an action against the 
sheriff for a false return, it appeared that on 
the day before the plaintiffs’ writ came in. 
lie received a fi. fa. at the suit of one K. for 
more than the value of the debtor’s goods, 
and gave a warrant to his bailiff, who only 
went to the debtor’s shop and told him of it, 
because lie thought more could be got by al
lowing him to go on with his business. On the 
plaintiffs’ writ lie did nothing. The plaintiffs’ 
attorney wrote twice, urging him to act, and 
ruled him, and in February, 18GG, he re
turned that writ nulla bona, K.’s writ hav
ing lieen previously renewed. The court being
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left to draw inférences of fact: Held, that 
as n matter of fai t lin- sheriff never seized, or 
that as a matter of law, lie abandoned the 
seizure : and that, though his acts might nut 
affect K. in an action between K. and the 
plaintiffs, yet they prevented him from setting 
nit tlie first writ as a justification for bis re
turn to the second. Tile plaintiffs were, there
fore, held entitled to recover. l'o*tcr v. Uhl**, 
-ti V. It. 277.

Ven. Es. niter Return of Nulla Bonn. |
To an action against a sheriff for falsely 

returning to a li. fa. goods in band to the value 
of fis. and nulla bona as to the residue, when 
enough bad in fact been seized to satisfy the 
writ, the defendant pleaded by way of estop
pel, that the plaintiff reiim-sted him to return 
nulla bona and accepted and acted on that 
return, and took out a ven. ex., with a full
knowledge of the facts: Held, on demurrer, 
plea good. Miller v. Thoma*, II It. IKHÎ.

Sir EXKC VTION, HlIKRIKK.

7. Title to Property.

(ai ( loads.
Assessment .1 ppenl Seizure. | The 

plaintiff being in possession of a slock of 
goods, was assessed therefor in his own name, 
against which lie appealed to the court of re
vision. and to the county court Judge, when 
an indenture of assignment of the goods upon 
trusts for creditors was produced, and the 
plaintiff's name was erased and that of the 
assigms- substituted therefor. The plaintiff 
alleged, however, that his name was not struck 
out on his application, for that his ground of 
appeal was that the goods were not equal to 
the debts due upon them, and so were exempt. 
1 lefcodants having distrained upon the goods, 
the plaintiff replevied, and defendants avowed 
as for taxes due to them by the plaintiff, whose 
name did not a mien r on the collet-tor's roll. 
It was contended that the plaintiff having <1«- 
nied his title, and his name being erased from 
the roll, he was debarred from replevying tin- 
goods distrained ; but Held, that he was not 
estopped. Sargant v. City of Toronto, 1- <'. 
P. 1ST».

Bailee. | A bailee of goods held not es
topped from disputing the bailor's title. White 
v. Ifrovn, 12 V. C. It. 177.

Plaintiff had sold certain goods p> M„ which 
were at the lime lying at defendants* railway 
station, ami defendants were fully aware of 
the sale. but. notwithstanding, they contracted 
with the plaintiff to carry and deliver them as 
required, and gave him a shipping bill accord
ingly. In an action by plaintiff against de
fendants for the non-delivery: Held, that de 
fendants could not set up M.'s title to the 
goods as against the plaintiff, for a bailee 
setting up the right of a third person against 
his bailor, must lie bonft tide defending on tin- 
right and title of such third jM-rson. Itrill 
v. thand Trunk If. IV. Co., 20 C. 1*. 440.

Chattel Mortgage and Confession of 
Judgment. | I». being indebted to I,. gave
him a chattel mortgage and confession of judg
ment, and after the mortgage became due made 
an assignment for the benefit of creditors to 
XV. and S„ who took possession of the goods. 
I,, then put a writ of ti. fa. in the sheriff's 
hands, dim-ting him to levy ami make the

amount of his debt out of the goods of It. :— 
Held, that the fact of h. having put an execu
tion in the sheriff's hands at his suit, direct
ing to levy of the goods mortgaged to him as 
the goods of It., did not estop him from set
ting up his title under the <■11111101 mortgage. 
Wakefield v. Lynn, .‘it', I*. I lit.

Chattel Mortgage I'ousent to Sale. I 
Sale by mortgagor without written consent 
Mortgagee held estopped by verbal consent ami 
conduct. See Louckx v. MeSloy, UP tI’. 54.

Distress Hill of Sal> ,\ A landlord, when 
sued in trespass for an illegal distress, is pre
cluded by the distress from claiming the goods 
as his own under a prior bill of sale, Iliblis 
v. Cratrfuril, s l". < It, 155.

Division Court Clerk Mom y Paid to
him for Specific Purpose. | I*laiut iff and 
others took out attachments against an ab
sconding debtor, and the goods seized being 
claimed tin* plaintiff indemnilied the bailiff, 
who sold and paid over the money to defend
ant. the clerk of the division court. The claim
ants sued tin- plaintiff ami tin- purchasers, 
and recovered from them the value of tin- 
goods, after which defendant distributed the 
mom-y among the attaching creditors, of whom 
In- himself was one. pro ralA. Plaintiff there
upon sm-d defendant and his sureties as for 
money received I*» his use. tjua-re. whether 
the plaintiff, having procured tin* money to be 
paid to tin- defendant as that of tin- attaching 
creditors, could afterwards claim it as his 
own. Preston v. II <7mot, 25 I . ('. It. 1148.

Execution Mm ml on in y Siizure. | The 
execution of defendant in an interpleader is
sue (the execution plaintiff 1 being in the 
sheriff's hands, the father of the execution 
debtor claimed the goods, whereupon the sher
iff by direction of defendant’s attorney with
drew. The plaintiff (the claimant in tin- is
sue 1 subsequently placed an execution in the 
sheriff's hands against both father ami son, 
when the former gave him a mortgage on the 
goods, which the son hail assigned to him, 
and tin- plaintiff thereupon withdrew his writ, 
ami several months afterwards the sheriff 
again seized under defendant's writ. There 
was no evidence that defendant knowingly 
either did or saiil anything to induce plaintiff 
to alter his position. The jury were told that 
if defendant abandoned tin- seizure, and in 
consequence the plaintiff withdrew his writ 
and took the mortgage, defendant was estopis-d 
from disputing the validity of the mortgage:— 
Held, a misdirection, and that there was no 
estoppel. Morxc v. Thompson, lit ('. 1\ 111.

Execution -Claimant Purchasing at .S'«/c.]
Where the sheriff under a li. fa. seized and 

sold certain goods claimed by plaintiffs:— 
lb-ld, that the fact of one of the plaintiffs 
having attended and bid at the sale, did not 
estop thi-m from complaining of tin- seizure of 
the goods as their own. Lines v. Grange, 12 
V. C. R. 20U.

The owner of goods may, to prevent them 
being sacrificed, buy them in at the sheriff's 
sale, which does not debar him from setting 
up his title against the sheriff for selling. 
Ilaight v. Uunro, It C. P. 4«I2.

Execution — Withdrawing Claim.\ — In 
trespass against the sheriff for taking goods, 
tin- plaintiff culled the bailiff who made the
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seizure niul suie, lie swore tluit tin* plaintiff, 
after giving notice of his claim to the goods, 
withdrew it. and that the sale then went on. 
rPhe plaintiff offered to disprove the with
drawal: Semble, that if the plaintiff in fact 
withdrew his claim, and thus induced defend
ant to proceed with the sale, which was for 
the jury to decide, lie would lie estopped from 
recovering. l{obiimon v. Reynold*, 33 I • ( '•
u. r»(io.

Fixtures Fneutioii.] ~ In trespass 
against the sheriff for seizing an engine and 
boiler under a li. fa., it was held that the 
plaintiffs, having purchased them as chattels 
by verbal sale, were estopped from asserting 
that the execution did not attach because they j 
were part of the realty. Walton v. Jar via. Id
i . t\ n. un;, n i. <'. it. «40.

Fraudulent Representation of Title. |
- I >c fen dan! went to Knglnml. leaving A., an 
agent, on his farm, who purchased corn from 
llii- plaintiff to feed defendant's cattle. F.x- j 
editions were issueil against defendant, and 
A., to protect the cattle, assigned them to tile 
plaintiff as if to pay the sum due to him for 
corn, hut gave at the same time an undertak
ing that lie would pay pasturage for them at ! 
the usual rates; and when tin* hailitl came to I 
seize, the plaintiff claimed the cattle ns his 
own : Held, that he could not afterwards sue 
defendant for the pasturage for having con
curred in the fraud by holding out the cattle 
as his own. he was estopped. 11(11 v. /Vcf, l.i
v. c. it. r»m.

In an action against tin* sheriff for goods 
seized and sold, the jury having twice found 
in plaintiff's favour: Held, that although it 
seemed dear oil the evidence that tin* plain
tiff had never in fact purchased or paid for the 
goods, hilt had been set up as a purchaser | 
merely to protect them from other creditors, 
yet as li. & Co., the execution plaintiffs and 
the real defendants in this action, had con- , 
, urivd in holding him out in false character. [ 
the court should not interfere. Cinq-Mar* v. | 
Hoodie, in t . ('. It. tittl. The court on appeal , 
intimated that they fully concurred in the view 
which the court below had taken. S. <ib. , 
tiltl, note (a).

Hire Receipt Po**ea*ion. | • The plain 
tiffs sold to one It. an organ on credit, and | 
received from him a conditional hire receipt, | 
which acknowledged the receipt of an organ on ; 
hire. It contained a stipulation that the , 
signer might purchase the organ for $130, pay- | 
able in two equal annual instalments on the j 
1st February, 1S7Ô, and the 1st February. | 
i.STl'i, with interest : and it provided that it j 
should remain the plaintiffs' property on hire 
until fully paid for, and that they might re
sume possession on default, although a part 
of the purchase money might have been paid, 
or a note or notes given on account thereof. 
This receipt, and a note dated the 17th Febru
ary. I-S74. payable four months after date, 
were signed by It. Some days afterwards it 
was discovered the receipt Imre no date, where
upon the plaintiffs' Imokkeejier tilled in the 
L’.itli February, 1874. the day on which the 
receipt and note were received by the plain
tiffs. The plaintiffs discounted the note with 
their hankers, and at maturity obtained a re
newal and returned it to It. The first in
stalment was paid, and renewals in whole or 
in part were given until September, 1875. In 
May, 1870, It. transferred the organ to G. &

It. as security for a debt, lie represented 
that lie had paid the purchase money, and pro
duced as evidence the note of February 17th, 
ls71. which had been returned to him on its 
renewal, and they acted upon this misstate
ment. The note bore marks of having Iteen 
discounted, hut there was nothing to connect 
it with the organ. While the organ was in the 
possession of .1. W. It., it was seized by the 
plaintiffs' agent and removed to the express 
office, from which it was taken by ( i. It., the 
other defendant, under .1. W. lVs direction, 
and carried back to the house in which they 
both lived. Subsequently .1. W. It. sold the 
instrument to G. It.: Held, that the plain
tiff's were not estopped, for there was no re
presentation by the plaintiffs, and no neglect 
of any duty owing to the defendants. Held, 
also, that there was ample evidence of n joint 
conversion. Held. also, that the discounting 
of the note was not a waiver of the plaintiffs’ 
right of property. Semble, that the insertion 
of the date in the receipt was an immaterial 
alteration. Mason v. Itivklv, 1! A. It. L1M.

Insurance fin il (lino — Chattel.] — The 
plaintiff insured with defendants a barn as 
appurtenant to his freehold. After it was 
hurtled, lie made a claim under (lie policy, still 
treating it as appurtenant to the freehold, 
but having failed in proving title to the la nil, 
lie sought to recover on the ground that the 
barn was a chattel, and as such insured by 
him : Held, affirming .".(• I '. (’. U. 473, that 
In* was precluded from setting up such a claim, 
and that lie could not Is* heard to say the 
barn was a chattel. Shrrbonrau v. Hearer Mu
tual Fire Insurance Co., 311 U. (’. It. 1.

Mortgage -Aequ inner nee.]— A mortgagee 
having commenced proceedings under a mort
gage. one II. ('. S. professed to have a claim 
to some of the property as an alleged partner 
of the mortgagor. It appeared, however, that 
II. ('. S. was present when the mortgage was 
given, and knew all about the transaction: 
that the money which the mortgage was given 
to secure was partly for the purposes of a 
printing office, in which he claimed to he in
terested as such partner: and that he had. at 
the time of the transaction, made no objec
tion and asserted no claim : Held, that, under 
these circumstances, he was estopped from set
ting up any right or title as against the mort
gagees, whose title was the same as if he had 
joined in the mortgage, Robinson v. Cook, 
(1 O. It. 500.

Mortgage from Execution Debtor
Claimant Purehaniny at Sale. | One W. de
vised all his personal estate to tlm*e trustees, 
of whom Ills widow was one, in trust to pay 
the interest and produce thereof to his widow 
during her life, for herself and his children. 
The widow after W.'s death remained on his 
farm, and in possession of the stock and per
sonal property, some of which she sold, and 
the stock had been added to by breeding. All 
execution came into the sheriff's hands against 
her. and while it was there the two other 
trustees took from her u mortgage of all 
the personal property for advances made by 
them to her. The sheriff afterwards seized 
under the writ, and the two trustees forbade 
the sale ; but it went on, and one of them 
bought the goods, and took a bill of sale from 
the sheriff, against whom they then brought an 
action for the seizure :—Held, that they were 
not estopned by having tmrehased at the sale, 
hut that having taken the mortgage from the
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widow while I lie writ xvns in the sheriff's 
hands, they could not allege that the goods 
were not then hers : and therefore that they 
could not recover. Held. also, that the in
crease of the stock must he subject to the same 
rule as the stock. Feers v. Carrait, 111 I'. <
It. 220.

Mortgage of Good* Claim hu Mort
gagor. | Action against the sheriff for seiz
ing and selling goods. Viens, not guilty, and 
not possessed. It appeared that the plaintiff 
had mortgaged the property to one M„ and 
executions came into tie- sheriff’s hands hotli 
against the plaintiff, who wn« in possession 
of the goods, and the mortgagee. The plain
tiff told the sheriff that t lie goods were not 
his. but were under mortgage to M.. and the 
sheriff seized and sold under the execution 
against M. : Held, that the plaintiff was 
clearly not estopped from recovering, by hav
ing told the sheriff that the goods were not 
his.—that is. not his absolute property hut 
mortgaged to M.. for he told only the truth, 
and the sheriff knew what M.'s interest really 
was. Henderson v. Fortune, 18 V. < It. 5*20.

Mortgage of Good* by Wife Know
ledge of IIushand. | -The plaintiff went to Itri- 
tisli Columbia nine years before this action, 
leaving his wife here to whom lie wrote and 
occasionally sent money. She procured the 
defendant to indorse a note made by her for 
the price of furniture to carry on a hoarding 
house. (which she subsequently carried on 
with the plaintiff's knowledge), and executed 
to defendant a chattel mortgage under seal 
in her own name on said furniture. The rent 
of the house being in arrear. and part of the 
mortgage money over due. the landlord dis
trained. and llie defendant enforced his mort
gage. and the plaintiff's wife not dissenting 
hut rather assenting, the goods were sold and 
the balance, after the payment of rent and 
mortgage, was handed over to her. The plain
tiff thereupon sued the defendant ill trespass 
and trover : Held, that as by this action the 
plaintiff ratified the conduct of his wife in 
purchasing the furniture, lie should not lie al
lowed to repudiate the mortgage, which formed 
part of the whole arrangement : Semble, that 
the wife standing by and permitting the sale 
of the property under the mortgage, was some 
evidence under the plea of leave and license.
liai penny v. Pcnuock, 33 l". C. It. 221).

Purchaser a* Sheriff's Sale Claiming 
Goods as His Own. | Assumpsit for goods 
bargained and sold hv the plaintiff, as sheriff, 
to the defendant : Held, that the defendant 
could not set up as a defence that the goods 
purchased by him as belonging to the execu
tion debtor, were in fact his own. It lit tan 
v. Wilier, 111. (\ It. 14.

’Rent-Sheriff Aeting on Landlord's State
ment. | -The sheriff having seized goods under 
a li. fa., received a written notice from the 
plaintiff that there was then due to him “one- 
half year's rent " for the premises, not staling 
when the rent fell due. nor for what period 
it was claimed. The plaintiff afterwards went 
to the sheriff, and being asked when his rent 
fell due. said that lie thought it would lie 
on the following Monday or Tuesday. The 
sheriff thereupon ordered the goods to lie re
moved and sold: Held, that the plaintiff was 
bound by his own declaration, and could re
cover no damages from the sheriff, although

it ap|ieared that the rent was in fact payable 
quarterly, and that one quarter was due at 
the time of seizure. Tomlinson v. Jarvis, 11

Sale of Ship Oral Agreement Tnconsist- 
ent with Written,\ Assumpsit, on a note 
made by defendant jointly with A. and It. 
Vlea, that the note was given for the purchase 
money of a schooner sold by plaintiff to A. 
and It., defendant being their surety; that the 
plaintiff on such sale guaranteed the vessel to 
lie sound, hut she was not sound, hut unsafe 
and rotten, as plaintiff well knew ; and said 
A. and It. immediately after the sale discov
ered the unsoundness, returned the vessel to 
plaintiff, and repudiated the sale. At the 
trial, the written instrument was produced, 
from which it appeared that the sale was to 
defendant alone, and no such guarantee as al
leged was contained in it : Semble, that the 
détendant could not shew, in the face of the 
writing produced, that tie- sale was to A. and 
It., not to himself. Henderson v. Cotter, 15 
I . < . It. :$4.v

Tax Sale Tenant's Aequieseenee.] — Two 
mill stones were seized and sold for taxes, 
the tenant of the mill, who was assessed as 
occupant, being present at the sale and making 
no objection. In replevin by the owner of the 
mill against the purchaser :- Held, that the 
tenant's acquiescence was immaterial; for his 
possession, when proved to lie merely as occu
pant. was no proof of property, and the 
plaintiff therefore was not prevented from dis
puting the sale, which was dearly illegal, the 
stones being part of the mill. Urimsnawv v. 
Hurnham, 25 V. ('. It. 147.

Trade Fixtures Ieeeptanee of Lease.]— 
Hed,-iraiion. that defendants being in posses
sion of certain premises ( described I, as ten
ants of the plaintiff, wrongfully pulled down 
and carried away certain fixtures. Vlea, that 
the premises were occupied hv defendants as 
scale makers, having long liefore been let to 
defendants and others for carrying on their 
trade : that defendants and others, for such 
purpose, during their tenancies, put up the 
fixtures (describing the fixtures put up by 
each i. and the others, during their tenancies, 
sold and conveyed their part of the fixtures 
to defendants, who look possession thereof and 
used them on said premises in their trade ; and 
being so possessed, they, during their tenancy, 
pulled down and carried away said fixtures, 
doing no unnecessary damage. The third re
plication set up, by way of estoppel, a sur
render in law by defendants of the premises to 
one (*.. tin» then owner in fee. and an accep
tance of a new lease from < '., and that ('. 
afterwards conveyed in fee to the plaintiff, 
who then saw the new lease, and was informed 
and believed that the said fixtures formed part 
of the freehold: and that defendants after
wards became plaintiff's tenants. Equitable 
rejoinder, that before the conveyance by ('. 
to the plaintiff, the plaintiff knew that de
fendants were in actual occupation, claiming 
and using all said fixtures as their own, and 
was told by ('. that he did not own or claim 
then, and only sold to the plaintiff the prem
ises without them ; and that the plaintiff by 
reasonable care could have obtained full in
formation from defendants, but negligently 
omitted to do so : Held, that the replication 
was good, anil the rejoinder bad. 1‘ronyuey v. 
Ovrncy, 3ti V. C. It. 53.
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Trover Aext Friend.] In trover, where 
the plaintiff sued by his mother as his next 
friend, the court held that the latter, by allow
ing herself to he made guardian for bringing 
this suit, did not waive any right she might 
have had to the goods sued for, and that the 
consent of the mother to become prochein ami 
was no legal estoppel on her. Parker v. Tabor, 
5 « >. s. 670.

Vendor Alleging Invalidity of Sale.|
In an action for seizing goods under division 

court attachments, it was proved that a few 
days before the seizure tin* g omis had been 
sold by auction under the direction of one of 
the plaintiffs, who executed a hill of sale to the 
vendee, witnessed by the auctioneer : Held, 
that tliis plaintiff could not afterwards set 
up that the sale was void because fraudulent 
as against the plaintiffs’ creditors, and main
tain trespass for seizing the goods as if they 
were his own. MePhaller v. Lenio, 33 V. ('. 
H. 5711.

Warehouseman's Certificate. | A, by
artifice obtained an order from It., directed 
to his agent, to deliver wheat to A., which 
order A. presented, not to the agent, but to 
the defendant, a wharfinger in whose ware
house It. had wheat. The defendant there
upon gave him his certilicate or bon for the 
wheat deliverable on demand, and A., after 
notice by defendant that he would not deliver, 
transferred his right to the wheat, but not the 
certificate, to the plaintiffs: Held, that de
fendant was not estopped by his certificate 
from denying plaintiffs* title, burin v. Itromi, 
V V. <’. It. 1113.

(h) Land.

Acquiescence In Defective Deed.)
Divers lands having been devised to three sis 
ters, I\, A., and L.. they in is Hi agreed to a 
partition, by which, amongst other things, I*, 
was to have a certain lot 4."i, with the privi
lege of overflowing 4<1, and A. was to have -Hi, 
subject to that privilege. Conveyances wen- 
signed carrying out the partition, hut the mat
ter being transacted without professional ad
vice, A. and L„ who were married women, did 
not execute so ns to pass any estate. All en
tered into possession of their several lands, 
and in 1841 1*. executed to her son a voluntary 
conveyance of 4Ô, with the privilege, and A. 
and her husband conveyed 4«i to t heir son. The 
error in regard to the execution of the parti
tion deed having been afterwards discovered, 
I1., with A. and her husband and L.'s heir. 
( L. being dead. I in 18411 joined in a convey
ance of all the lands to a trustee in order to 
carry into effect the previous partition; but by 
an oversight this new deed omitted to mention 
P.’s right of overflowing 4tl. A.'s son and P.’s 
son were active in getting this new deed ex
ecuted, but were not parties to it. Immedi
ately after its execution, A. and her husband 
executed to their sou a new deed of 4ti ; no 
new deed was executed to P.'s soli, lie there
after. with the knowledge and acquiescence of 
A.’s son, built a mill in 184Ô, and placed his 
«lam where it necessarily caused the overflow
ing of 4tl; he afterwards mortgaged 4Ô, with 
his supposed privilege of overflowing 4ll; and 
the mortgaged property was sold at the mort
gagee's suit, the two cousins alleging for the 
first time that the mortgagor hud no right in

respect of 4«i: the right was considered doubt
ful at the time, but the purchaser completed 
his purchase : Meld, in a subsequent suit by 
the purchaser against the mortgagor ami his 
cousin, who owned 4<i. that the plaintiff had 
a right^ to overflow 4«i. Hoyle v. Arnold, 111

Acquiescence In Agreement to Sell. |
Where tin* owner of an estate stands by and 

allows a third person to appear as the owner, 
and to enter into a contract as such, the 
owner will be decrets! specifically to perform 
such contract, baria v. Sonder. I Hr. 131.

Where the owner of an estate was present 
and permitted a third person to agree for the 
sale of his land, and the purchaser was let 
into possession, who made improvements, and 
being afterwards ejected by the owner of the 
property tiled a bill for payment of the value 
of those improvements, the court allowed a 
demurrer for want of equity. Ib.

Acquiescence In Grant by Another.]
A railway company took a deed from the 

plaintiff's father, by which, in consideration 
of the benefits which would result to Win from 
the construction of the road, anil of »37 10s„ 
lie agreed " to allow and permit the said com
pany forthwith to take, occupy, possess, and 
enjoy of and through ” the land in question. 
It appeared that the plaintiff had no title to 
the land, hut had merely been allowed by his 
father to occupy it : that lie had admitted in 

■ reset ice of his father, that it was with 
ils father, and not with him. that the 

company must settle; and that he had 
worked under the défendant, a contractor with 
the company, in making the fence along the 
line through this laud. After the deed, the 
plaintiff and his father forbade the defendant 
from entering. Afterwards the defendant en
tered for the purpose of making the railway, 
and the fences along the line being insuffi
cient. the plaintiff's wheat was injured by cat
tle getting in. For these Injuries lie sued in 
this action of trespass qua-re clausum fregit :

Held, that on legal grounds, independently 
of his own conduct, which in justice should 
estop him. the plaintiff could not maintain 
trespass against any one claiming under the 
company: for he was not at any time more 
than a tenant at will, and the deed determined 
the will and left him tenant at sufferance only, 
with a right to enter and remove the crop. 
Xelnon v. Cook, 13 I". (’. K. 33.

Wnere the registered owner of lands was 
present but took no part in a deed subse
quently executed by the representative of his 
vendor granting the same lands to a third per
son. the mere fact of his having lieon present 
raises no presumption of acquiescence or rati
fication thereof. Powell v. Wallern, 38 S. ('. 
It. 133.

D.'s father died in 1847. having made his 
will, purporting to devise all his real estate to 
his wife in fee, but this will was not executed 
in the proper form, ami therefore D. became 
entitled to the land as heir-at-law. Three 
months before D. became of age, he agr«*ed 
with I*, for the sale to him of the real estate 
for valuable consideration. A conveyance to 
I*, was prepared by 1>„ ami executed by his 
mother, the devisee under his father’s will, D. 
being the witness to it. I*, afterwards sold 
ami conveyed his interest, and 1). brought 
ejectment against the purchaser. On a bill 
filed to restrain this action, it was shewn that
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I>. had. ill various times acquiesced in tin* sale 
after be became <-f age: Held, that IVe con
duct with ri-fcrciicc in the sali- to I*., was 
fraudulent, and was to he considered ns an 
assertion that his mother was entitled as de
visee in fee, all hough he was then not of age ; 
ami that such conduct, and his subsequent 
m-quiescence after his attaining majority, es
topped him from denying the validity of the 
sale : and lie was enjoined from proceeding 
with the ejectment, and ordered to execute a 
conveyance to tile plaint iff, the vendee of 1*. 
I.niry v. Itone, lu (ir. 340.

A tenant in tail, who was supposed to have 
the fee simple, sold tin- property a few weeks 
before the passing of the Act respecting as
surance of estates tail. The purchaser accept
ed the conveyance, and paid the purchase 
monev. without seeing the will or having the 
title investigated. The eldest soil of the ven
dor was not quite twenty-one at the time ; he 
was aware of his interest, hut was anxious 
that the sale should he effected, urged the pur
chaser to buy. and was privy to the comple
tion of the purchase without giving any notice 
of his title or the defect in the father's right 
to convey. The purchaser went into posses
sion and improved the premises, and had no 
notice of the defect in his title until after the 
death of the vendor: Held, that he was en
titled to hold the property in equity against 
the issue in tail. Ite Shaver, 3 Ch. ('ll. 37V.

By a deed duly executed and registered, 
lands with a water frontage were vested in 
a man for life, remainder to his son in fee. 
The deed contained an agreement or stipule- , 
lion that neither party should lie at liberty to 1 
dispose of or incumber the property in any 
way without the consent of the other. The 
father, with the knowledge hut without the 
consent of his son, sold portions of the water 
frontage, and the purchaser, with the know
ledge of the son. Improved thereon. After the 
death of the father, the son sold and conveyed 
the lands, including the water frontage, to \\.. 
whereupon a hill was tiled by the vendee under 
the father against the son and W., claiming 
absolutely the part of the water frontage 
which had been conveyed by the father, on the 
ground of acquiescence by the son. and that 
W. had notice of the plaintiff's interest : 
Held, that the registration of the deed under 
which the father and son claimed, was actual 
notice of the son's title, and that his acquies
cence or lying by could not affect his interest, 
but at most could only lie construed into a 
consent by him to the sale by the father of 
his own interest : and. semble, that under the 
circumstances, if even registration were not 
actual notice, the acquiescence would not hind 
his reversionary interest : and that even if the 
plaintiff had acquired any equitable interest 
arising out of such acquiescence, lie could not 
enforce it against W. without proving actual 
notice to him of such equitable interest. Hell
v. Walker, 20 (Jr. 558.

Boundary Run by Consent. |—T. was
the owner of lot V. and ('. was the owner of 
lot s adjoining it on the south. Both lots had 
formerly belonged to one person, and there was 
no exact indication of the true boundary line 
between them. T. being about to build, em
ployed a surveyor to ascertain the boundary. 
The surveyor went to the place, and asked C. 
where he claimed his northern boundary was.
< '. pointed out an old fence, running part of 
the way across the land between the lots and

an old post, and said the line of the fence pro
duced to the post was his boundary line. The 
surveyor then took the average line of tIll- 
fence and produced it till it met the post, lb- 
slaked out this line, ('. not objecting. A few 
days afterwards T.. with his architect and 
builder, went to the ground and. in the pres
ence of ('.. the builder again marked out the 
boundary by means of a line connecting the 
surveyor's marks, < '. not objecting. Excavat
ing was commenced according to that line im
mediately, and T.'s house was built according 
to the line on the extreme verge of T.’s land. 
The first time that ('. raised any objection to 
the boundary so marked was when the walls of 
T.’s house were up and ready for the roof and 
considerable money had lieen expended in 
building: Ib-ld. that ('. was estopped from 
disputing that the line run by the surveyor 
was the true line. (Jraxctt v. Carter, 10 S. 
('. It. 105.

Boundary 1/isri prexi ntatum In/ Vendor.]
A vendor of land who wilfully misstates the 

position of the boundary line and thereby leads 
the purchaser to believe that In- is acquiring 
a strip not included in the deed, is estop|N><| 
from afterwards claiming such strip as his 
own properly, /.wicker v. I'einihl, 2V S. <'. It. 
510.

Dower Concealment of Marriage.] ■— 
Where for ten years a wife concealed from the 
public her relation to her husband, and al
lowed him to live with another woman as his 
wife under an assumed name, the real wife 
living in the neighbourhood, and receiving 
from them her own support, it was held that 
she was precluded from claiming dower out of 
land purchased during this period in the hus
band's assumed name, and afterwards sold by 
him and his supposed wife to a purchaser, who 
bought in good faith, and without any notice 
of the real relutior, hip of the parties. Uuig 
v. (Jordon. 17 (Jr. 3VV.

Dower Ihinhtful Will Widoir'n State
ment. | An intending purchaser of devised 
lands, doubting whether a provision made by 
the testator was in lieu of dower, asked tb * 
widow whether she had or claimed dower: 
Held, that even if her answer was in the 
negative, it afforded no ground for the pur
chaser applying to this court to restrain her 
action for dower, bn ight on her lieing advised 
that under the will she was not put to her elec
tion. J'airireather v. Archibald, 15 (Jr. 255.

Ejectment \dmin*ion of Ponnexnion. | — 
In an action of trespass to land: Held, that 
the plaintiff, having sufficient possession to 
maintain trespass, was not estopped by having 
brought ejectment, as lieing an admission of 
defendant's possession, fleck v. ZV««/»/», 20 
V. C. H. 300.

Entry by Leave -IHnnutinff Title.]—A. 
entered into possession of land under the au
thority of and by permission of B. who made 
him a verbal promise for a deed to be executed 
as soon as he himself should receive a convey
ance from M., whose tenant at will lie was, 
and who had in the meantime died: Held, 
that A. having entered under B.. his heirs 
were estopped from disputing B.'s title, and 
that they could be ejected by B. A mint rung 
v. A mint rung, 21 ('. 1*. 4.

Fraudulent Representation of Title. |
—An insolvent person sold his land to his
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brother ; a creditor tiled a bill impeaching the 
.sale as framluleni : part of the consideration 
was said by the defendants to be a pair of 
horses and waggon of ilie value of $2tHi; hut 
the parties had fraudulently given out after 
the sale that these horses were still the horses 
of |lie brother who had bought the land, and 
in this way had misled the plaint iff and other 
creditors: Held, that this brother was es
topped from afterwards setting up against the 
creditor that the ÿliUti had been paid in that 
way. and. the plaintiff’s debt being less than 
that amount. In- was held entitled to a decree 
for payment, or in default a sale of t 1m* land. 
McCarty v. .)le.\l array. IS tir. 604.

Invalid Sale at Instaure of Heirs. |
In ejectment by the sons-in-law and daughters 
of an intestate, to recover possession of lands 
sold under an invalid li. fa., it having appear
ed that tlie former, being tenants for life, had 
suggested and urged the sale* in question for 
their own benefit : and that the party (a credi- , 
tor of the estate of the intestate I, for whose 
benefit llit* intended conveyance on such sale 
was made, had changed his position, and had 
assigned the judgment under which the sale 
look place, for the benefit of one of the male 
plaintiffs, and at his request : Held, an estop
ped in pais which barred the male plaintiffs, 
particularly after the lapse of nearly, if not 
quite, twenty years, from disputing the val
idity of said conveyance; and that the bar was 
not removed by their having joined their wives 
with them in the action in which the validity 
of such conveyance was questioned. Semble, 
that there was no evidence of conduct on the 
part of the female plaintiffs to establish an 
estopisd against them, and that on the death 
of their husbands the only estoppel created 
would cease to operate against them. Inyalls
v. Reid, 15 0. P. too.

Lease to Wife with Husband’s As
sent. | Assumpsit for money lent and money 
had and received. On the tit It September, lM4"-\ 
the wife of the plaintiff, with his assent, in 
consideration of £7*» paid I the money being 
the proceeds of the sale of her lands I. obtain
ed from the defendant a lease of certain prem
ises to hold to her own use. during her natural 
life, the defendant covenanting at the expira
tion of the lease to pay Hannah Healey, her 
heirs or assigns, the sum of £50:—Held, that 
the plaintiff’s remedy, if entitled to sue for the 
£50. must he under the lease in an action of 
covenant : and that having assented to the de
mise to his wife, he could not now sue for the 
consideration money paid, or as money hail 
and received to his use. II calc y v. Hon yard,
1 C. V. 212.

Married Woman -Sale ait Spinster.]■—
A married woman, owner of real estate, re
presenting herself to be. and selling it as a 
spinster, is not entitled in equity to set up 
that the sale was void because of the convey
ance not having been executed in conformity 
with the statute* as to the conveyance of land 
by married women. Graham v. Mcttcilly, 10

Mortgage \d verse Claim by lVi/nr**.1 — 
In 1870. the defendant, under agreement there
for with his father, the owner of a farm, went 
into possession of a certain portion thereof, 
and remained in possession sixteen years. The 
exact nature of the agreement did not appear, ■ 
but. it pointed to the ownership in defendant 
of the portion occupied. In 1870, the father I

executed a mortgage of the whole of the farm 
to a loan company, which was witnessed by 
defendant, who made the affidavit of execu
tion on which the mortgage was registered. 
The defendant swore that he was not aware 
of the contents of the mortgage, nor that it 
included the portion of which lie was in pos
session. In 1882 the father made a mortgage 
to the plaintiffs also of the whole lot, and on 
default the plaintiffs brought an action to re
cover possession of the portion occupied by 
defendant : Held, that the evidence shewed 
that the defendant had lieen in exclusive pos
session of the land occupied by him for the 
statutory period so as to acquire a title there
to by possession ; and that the fact of his be
ing a witness to the mortgage to the loan com
pany and its subsequent registration, under 
the circumstances, did not by virtue of s. 78
of the Registry Act K. 8, <t. 1^77 c. Ill,
create an estoppel. Wentera Canada Loan 
Co. v. Garrison, Hi O. It. 81.

Possession Attempt to Purchase.]— In 
ejectment :—Held, that it was no admission of 
the title of the party through whom defendant 
claimed, that the party through whom plaintiff 
derived title had, long after his title by pos
session Imd matured, tiled a bill in chancery 
against the former for specific performance of 
an agreement for sale of the land in (pit'slion 
to him. .1/ulhullund v. Conklin, 22 <’. 1*. 272.

Possession Invalid Title. \ - -L„ n married 
woman, about the year 1830 assumed to de
vise certain land to her daughter I\ and her 
husband <>. for their lives, and thereafter to 
their children. T. (one of the children I went 
into possession of part of it, at the instance of 
<>.. about 1855, and built thereon and remained 
in undisturbed possession for over twenty-eight 
years. Those who were entitled in remainder 
under the will I the life estate having expired! 
brought an action to have the land partitioned 
or sold, and T. claimed his part by length of 
possession :—Held, that although T. might l>e 
estopped from denying the title of I,., still lie 
was not estopped from denying that L. had 
transferred her title to those now claiming, 
and that as they claimed under the will of L. 
ta married woman), made in 1828, before 
there was power to devise, and so void on its 
face, they had no title, and T. must succeed. 
Board v. Board, L. B. it tj. B. 48, and Paine v. 
•lorn's, L. K. 18 Kq. 32U, distinguished. Smith 
v. Smith, 5 U. It. tiUO,

Possession Right to Assort Title.]—In 
1836, the plaintiff become the owner of and 
went to reside on lot 22, but by mistake oc
cupied the four acres in question, being part 
of lot 23, as part of lot 22, and as such in 1838 
cleared and fenced it. In 18118 the plaintiff’s 
son, who had always resided on lot 22 
with his father, and for many years had 
worked it. purchased with the plaintiff’s know
ledge and assent lot 23. which he worked joint
ly with lot 22. the whole crop going to the 
father to do as he liked with. In 1875 the son 
sold lot 23 to the defendant, the land in ques
tion still and for a long time thereafter con
tinuing within the plaintiff’s fence. There was 
some evidence given to shew that the plaintiff 
had warned his son that he would never own 
the piece in question, but it did not clearly 
appear whether this was at the time of or 
after the purchase: — Held, that there was 
nothing in the evidence, more fully set out in 
the case, to shew that the plaintiff’ by his acts 
or conduct had ever led to the belief that he 
did not intend to assert his possessory title to
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tlio lnml in question, or tliât ho had aban
doned it. so ns to (‘stop him in equity from 
nftorwimls claiming it. Junkin v. Strung, 28v. r. i'.w.

Land mortgaged by A., with the consent and 
approval of It., who was in possession. It. 
held estopped from setting up any title founded 
on his possession before the execution of the 
mortgage. Huys v. Wood, 3U U. C. It. 41 l.">.

In ejectment the plaintiff claimed the land 
as part of lot .'t, and defendant as part of lot 
4. each having a patent for their respective 
lots. It appeared, however, that the defend
ant, though his liaient was subsequent to the 
plaintiff’s, was the first to purchase from the 
Crown ; and that he and the plaintiff had been 
occupying the respective lots for some years 
previous to the issue of either patent : that the 
piece in dispute was sold by the Crown lands 
agent to defendant as part of lot 4, and that 
lie then took possession of it as such, continued 
to occupy it without any objection from plain
tiff. and cleared a large portion thereof, and 
erected a house and barn thereon of much 
greater value than the land itself : that the 
plaintiff when applying for his patent, filed an 
affidavit made by defendant that there was no 
one in adverse possession of lot ."I. upon which 
the lot. including this piece, was granted to 
the plaintiff: Held, that the plaintiff was •es
topped in equity from setting up title to the 
land in question as being part of lot .'I. and an 
equitable defence, setting out these facts, was 
directed to be added, and a verdict to be en
tered thereon for the defendant. Stains v. 
liuik, 43 U. C. It. 1.

Tenant Acting as Arbitrator in Ex
propriation of Leased. Laud. | The de
fendants' railway passed through certain land 
of which C. was owner and the plaintiff a 
tenant for years. In 18Ô3 an arbitration was 
held to determine the sum to be paid to C.. and 
the plaintiff being appointed arbitrator on bis 
behalf concurred in making an award, saying 
nothing then of any claim on his own part; 
lint in 1800, more than six months after the 
company had taken possession of the land, he 
brought trespass against them. Semble, that 
the plaintiff, by his conduct, had estopped 
himself from making any claim against the 
company. Detlur v. (Jrand Trunk It. II". Co., 
15 V. C. H. 5ÎIÔ.

Tenant -Offer to (Hrc «/> Possession.]- 
Defendant had been tenant to the plaintiffs at 
a yearly rent, payable quarterly, for a term 
which expired on tin* 1st June, 18011. About 
that time a new lease was agreed upon be
tween them at an advanced rent, but none was

executed owing to objections raised by defend
ant to the draft. Itefendant paid a year's 
rent, and another quarter having fallen due, 
the plaintiffs distrained, but they afterwards 
abandoned the proceeding, and on the 17th 
September, 18HO. the plaintiffs’ attorney served 
a written demand of possession on defendant, 
who told him that was just what lie wished, 
and that the plaintiffs might have the place, 
lie refused, however, to go at once with the 
attorney and give it up. saying that lie wished 
first to remove some things. Nothing more 
was done, and the plaintiffs three weeks after 
having brought ejectment, defendant, besides 
denying their title, claimed to hold as their 
tenant : - Held, trial the plaintiffs were en
titled to recover, for. 1. The defendant, hav
ing denied their title, could not insist upon 
notice to quit ; and 2. lie was estopped by his 
offer to leave the place. Cartwright v. .17 u- 
1‘her son, 20 I . C. It. 251.

True Owner Allowing Title to be 
Claimed. | — If the true owner of goods so 
conduct himself as to enable another, who has 
the possession, but not the property, of such 
goods, to hold himself out to the world as the 
real owner, the true owner is estopped from 
denying the title of nil innocent purchaser for 
value. The possession of property attached 
to the realty, which thereby becomes realty, 
is a sufficient indication of ownership to estop 
the real owner as against an innocent pur
chaser for value. McDonald v. Weeks, 8 (Jr.

Trust Denial of Interest.]—A. took a 
conveyance as trustee for It. B., in answer to 
a bill by a person claiming the property 
against both, was induced by A. to swear that 
lie i I». i had not any interest in the property:

Held, in a subsequent suit by It. against A., 
that It. was not precluded from shewing 
the trust. Washburn v. Ferris, 14 (Jr. 51(1, 
1(1 (Jr. 7ti.
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